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23 September 1980 ^^;Z'^i^h-^~-

-mIi*;;^..... '.-i-^*-^
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Welcome to th^ 1980 academic year and the new Daily Bruin.
;%'•'

The Bruin, which ranks third in the country among all college dailies, covers all dampus ncws^ as well as off-campus

jiews which has a direct impact on students. vj
. . * ..• v.

~ -1 " .- u ^ i

We on the Daily Bruin suff are in a unique position. Since the UCLA journalism department ofTcrs only a hamtful
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~ of courses, our training comes from fellow students on the staff. The expertise we can t gam from each other we pick up

from our media adviser. ^" *
*'

^ \ >\ ---
.

'

\^- \
' Since this is the beginning of the year, Vd like to take the opportunity to clear up some common misconceptions
"'*'"'

about UCLA'S(Xampus newspaper. — .^.":;>v>^^.:;-'^^^ vrx^.^.-v^^
. . * •O

First, neither the chancellor nor ASUGLA can censor the Daily Brum. The Q|«y instances in which our content cm

be tampered which are in cases of: I) libel. 2) obscenity (defined by community Stahdards; it does not mean articles in

poor taste-), and 3) a threat of substantial disruption of classroom activities. ^ - , ^

--
,^ ..

In short, nothing you read in these pages has been censored in any way. if it ever was, we d tcH you.
~

Another common misconception is that The Bruin presumes to practice "objective joumaUsm. In fact, it docs not.

.

It is mv belief that the term '*obiective journalism" is a contradiction. ^:./:'r::'.y^-i^:-':^v--'
. ^^ '. >

We do. however, strive to present a depiction of events which describes fairly what has occurred. Of course, any .

description from a reporter wilF carry his/her own biases and its accuracy will also depend on the reporters

• Which bring mc to another misconception— that The Bruin claifins to be extremely accurate. We are students—

«nd therefore. Wre still 'l«arning. As long as we're learning, we'll make mistakes. For this, we ask your mdulgence.

Nonetheless. 1 believe our record is an excellent one. as campus papers go.
.

""
_ ; «/i^.„«-Vri.«rl«

A nnal note! The Bruin reader should be aware that journalism as a whole is frequently inaccurate. When o"f^«
the Los Angeles Times, most of the stories deal with things foceign to his daily hfe. But when one reads the u«iy

Bruin, it is trequently covering things close to bis life. As a result, you're more likely to notice mistakes in our humble

publication than m others.
'

. .

StilU UCLA is blcsscdwith m better thaa averaj^ «imgus new^pcr-- one to be proud

1 have several ptioritics for the coniing year. My two foremost goals are increasing the <
^

relevance of our coverage to stcuiem Ufc and increasing The Bruin's sensitivity to iriinority

^^B^^storics more relevant to student life. 1 mean The Bruin will cover subjects more

-Unportant to students than those covered in the past. We'll try to venture off campus more,

cover off-campus politics more thoroughly and explain on-campus poUtics m such a way

that you can see its importance to the education given here. —

;

In addition, we'll carry columns with praaical information regarding student living and

have occasional special issues and special sections devpted to impprUnt or interesting

subjects. - • ^
1 I i- * -ru D •

Improving The Bruin's sensitivity to minority issues is not a new goal. In tact, 1 he bruin

has agressively been promoting minority journalism f(^r^more than a year now But

progress takes Ume. One -of the biggest problems is that The Bruin staff itself i^

predominanty white, which accurately mirrors the journalism profession, only 4 percent of

" which is made up of minoritv men and women. One of mvOop priorities is encouraging^

more minority students to enter journalism and increasing Bruin staff members sensitiyity.

to minority coverage. I suspect we all have some learning to do.

There are some other, less heady changes you'll see in The Bruin this year. '

The most noticeable, perhaps is Blue Moon. The UCLA Magazine. Blue Moon, after a

trial pMblication during the summer, will appear twice a quarter during the school year. It

features in-depth features, "think" pieces, unusual photography, poetry and fiction. The

first issue will appear in place of The Bruin in mid-October. Subsequent issues wiU appear

as inserts^-- ' . _
, . ^ . . . ,^^

The Bruin is also marching masochistically forward with Satyr, the humor magazine for

a college campus that has been shown to possess no sense of humor. Satyr is now, in comic-

book size and will appear throughout the academic year.

Other changes include new cartoonists for the editorial section, a revised weekend

calendar in the entertainment section (which ha^ changed its name from Index to Review),

more in-depth stories in the news section and the daily appearance of the comic strips

-Shoe" by Jeff MacNelly and-'Funky Winkcrbean" by Tom Batiuk.
. ««x i

Fm optimistic about this year's Daily Bruin, staffed by a younger erew than usual, ana i

look forward to a successful year. ^n .«..r

, I hope this letter will be the most serious youni see us take ourselves all year.

^ Sincerely,

\mmm^
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Something aU newspapers possess but few admit to is a

barrage of conflicts of interests. Here is our repentenoe.

We reveal ourselves so blatantly with the confidence that

our coverage throughout the year will demonstrate to the

reader that these special benefits do not adversely affect our

coverage* -

'^~^^
. • -^i

Even though conflicts of interest—that is. special

arrangements with the paper which could or which do create

the impression of biasing coveri^ge-should be avoided, many

of ours are not simply because our coverage would be severej>

restricted otherwise. ;
. ,: ^ , •^«

Nonetheless, we accept thesef benefits with the realization

^hat no coverage is better than unfair coverage, that we would

sooner reject the special benefits than let them interfere with

our editorial content. ^^;^ .rL --v ' "

This. then, is our list: ^ V -

- The Daily Bruin is a part of ASUCLA; its budgets, payroll

-and printing are all handled through the organization. Despite

this, we cover ASUCLA as any other campus body ^

Daily Bruin staff members receive pre-enrollment, as do

most athletes, student government officials and other groups

allowed by the registrar's office. The reason the enrollment

privUege is granted is to insure staff members have afternoons

free to work on the paper. on'^^^nt
Like all ASUCLA employees, we are granted a 20 percent

discount on mort items ASUCLA sella." ^^-!?V
^ ^^^^

The DaUy Bruin ftceivef seven «V*^^^ P^'^^^^^'^^
each year from the Campus Parking Service. G«*^^
parking spaces are alw given to «t«^«*^«^^™^,f^S
others. Four of our seven go to our editors; the other three to

"S elTM^teed a ceruin numbeT of tickets to the

USC-UCLA football game each year.
..hietfc

The sports department accepu free travel f«>m the a MrtK

department for Us writers to cover athletic events. Wi^hou^

sulhfunding. The Bruin wouldjK.«Rable to
X'L!^',!'^,

out-of-town games. Sportswriters also sit in the p'fV*'*^
football gam^. whete f«a food »nl»:jrer^jf»^J^„-^
attend media breakfasts each w?eb during the footbaU ana

basketball seasons. Other than the free travel these are

privileges that Professional newspapepal^^a^pt...
^

When reviewinK the arts. The Bpin Review aceepis »

numJer orcTmJtementa^^items ahdfnemls press screenings

frce-of-charge by invitation^ t ^ ^s W ?^ \r

Thrts artually a comparatively small tat of conAirts of

intenSt. There are a number of things B™'" ^""""^
i^Vbidden to accept ^r participate in which should be

mentioned briefly. "

, r,-^

They cannot acccpf gifts of significant value, accept free

merchandise in connection with the coverage l»f a story, or

4*-

ly leVrl,

volunteer. , . .: - "^^y >

.i_«_: .-^.
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brianiUllw.editor
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A ower.

~ .^ f.v. v,-.'vbick \^|K•n^ol.l^CTK•rs;\ .idvocUtNclainK-dthcoiiK

,„nH.n, and .he corrorauons >"-.^P ^^
, JV , Space Colonua.u.,.

••

,,
.., he teon.m,e> ^^^l^^^^:^:^ ^^U^.., 'plans U., .ene.aUn.

.20-pa.e siudN provides a '-'^ ^'
^'^'^ f

'
,

P^,.,,„„
^s .SM atid making suu- the

Comran 10 ih.- dreams ol vvhok eai!
.

^i '^
i„ ooo ^so, kers and

ou\d he pari ot huge, orhil.ni: eolomes. h.,ld,nu -'^ "• ' '^ '

'n.oiMam eosl.m:

1., *ould come out otou, lav dolla,s,()K.h.MV ^ 1

^^^^^^^ ^^^^__^

csold to private eorporatu-iis u. operate a. -'..P ;" '
'^

, \1..k \1 Hopkins
lla-tofs. these -rhe Sl'S-pioduemg uKinstiN- Rand vviitu MaiK 1

.kno^ledtes. "is very capiial-intcnsive
•

,|,^. „^.^,

Hopkins reeommends thai onK ••pro-sp..ee ideahsts
; '^ '

,^.,,|,,,,

:„lic«l liabitais on .. l.->ns:-term hasis. 1 .en sjxue ^ ''^"^ :;:.,'• ..,f,,,| ,,u,o
.ough. heeoneedes I o, example, ihev mas vul deve op

;

'
'

"^i kspne -he

unlhe-Ameriean 1 ar.lUolk" «ho u.n .he shov. Irom '-^':'7' '

,,)" ;. .^^^ ,,„„,
gh .ages paid .0 uo.ker-eolonisls 10 luie .he.;,

^^^^^^ ; ', ^ ,;;,„ ,.„„
sccciiihU aulhontie- .mpeiialiss '^-"l"' i-

'"^ "•"•
, . ,,

•.hile providing less than neavenlv lelu.ns llu.t could c.us. -" '^'^

Mkesmkes, \^ha, wouM c.u.Ming manajreisdo
".'"^-'''"''^'V^'

'

,
,'

roduel.on up vonde, aiu! . ut oil the power' 1 hat s vvheie the Kand sUuK naUv

irmunaldv uTlhe iiuiil.s, oiiK hij^hK skilled workers could ope-aie U.e

^^uclear^Fower^

the alternative

By David Armstrofig

I . ,.\ . .mnnuMit in STS's "litis puuidcs iiisuraiKc .luamsl aUompts ir

;Tar,h: :,:li:.rhrh:rm;:un,'nn,on wo,k[.rs dming a prolonged sinke," Hopkins

•'"rrcouise .he I m.ed Siales could sunpK nuke ihe trouhles.mie buggers I ha.

w, M ei I .he strike, bu. 1. would pe.mancnllv cui ol. supplies ol b.idiv needed so a

povve, -cu. He..e. -o .ry olhe, means .., pe.suasion. .he Kand savan. icasons. ,ha,

would combine the carro. and .he siak
i.„.sum.blv .he.e

lirsi and m-.s. prosaieallv. sirike.s could s.nipiv be li.ed
'

'••^'''"•'''''
'

'' ',

'I'^-S^s-^ oiS'r-:::^::^:;

,.:i: ;:'.,! pom. ..op.,. .^

^;;::;^;':;;\:m:.:!i:'a;::;i:,:::ui;.diheLn,ei..; ac.ep.u is,a,esmd,.arv

n,oi,v.ion • which no-es Hopkai^ -would be -asv .0 ..n.m.

'

, ,,_„ ^^„„,,, „,„ ,„ ,„, ,„ ,Hc labo, sinke up .hcc and sho "\'':
"

(.I'M ,.1 ilK sk- 1 . -iv..;,, w,.uld be happv \ii,
1 . .1 I .. I hi. • "k 1

;»'i£:r;;;-'';-:,r:^;;;;'-;r;:s;;,;-;;;r:r;;r'',..:::;;;;

thai solar pr,,,,-i iiuant appn'pnaU- ivciMiolues _^ ,

'"X

T
J-*

tr. ry •ff^- 'f'^ff^'^ Wii / init \

~rr-

A ifecessaiy Investment
U.'V- ^m

ay Mary Anne Ottrom

Just the twojiards nuclear power radiate more
»«rg> in the form of c^motion than probably any
icioixould. The issue uhhkc nSkny other issues

iodd\ can't be split into the typical camps of
£>cra\ conservative, republican /democrat.
*Jf tt^alc Nuclear power means something
^fcrent lo everyone. At the most recent UC
•gcni meeting, after the final vote on the
^^•^^^^ry issue was taken an opponent said
^<ler his bttath '*death wins again.^ Then 1

^.allied \hcrc is a split on the issue; it's between
€ and de^h..
I am in favor of the safe mttd restricted
'velopmcni of nuclear power, and realize in
^cicar opponcTits* terms advocated death. ,

'^"^ quite ironic that my inost firfti reason for
IPP^vtin^ nuclear power as an energy source is

^ Jiseif Being alive is all a matter of opinion.

^y go lo coUegc, set my goals and begin to
"^'»^ from my education, the future means
'2^ lo mc. In this case, the future of the
^^'l^cncan way of life — being able lo pursue the

J«r and goals that 1 want without worrying

•he^ l^
"^*^* gallon of gas will come from.

f^jJJ^'^^
energy to run my typewriter will come

^^- > see nuclear power at an integral — but by—flSaai^xclusive — energy source. To me

living in a dark world would tn; death, r^ ^
Granted, it needs much more research, but

how can we abandon a potential power source

such as nuclear fission which would supply man

enough energy for as long as there is water on

earth? Unfortunately, most of the funding for

this research is gone, not becnusc physical energy

has run out, but the mental energy of Americans

who are afraid to trust the researchers has.

I have always reasoned that if the scientists

who know the most about the dangers of nuclear

power aren't afraid to use ij then why should we

be Most of these scientists are dedicating th«r

work to making life easier in the future, so why

would they want to destrpy the future?
,

As I mentioned before, nuclear power will not

create a panacea but neither, under controlled

development, will it create a catastrophe.

The fact that man has the cupability to destroy

himself is terrifying, but that fact will not

disappear into thin air if nuclear power research

is ended. What is needed arc new ways to control

it (nuclear power) and make it work for us so we

.can live in our terms.

Editor^ notcf Ostrom is the Daily, Bruin

managing editor, / .
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ood^^ and sharing, combined with a

aboutBeing Ai^ericahs again. It wH in^^ willingness x6 strive fur §ometh
-^^ their faces after the United States ' better. And to feel good about

iwhockey team beat the Russians.: :,^^14^ '
.
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Newspaper headlines echoed the stqtyLi-i Army RGTC shares .these

.- iJi.
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"U.S;-Wins Cold War." -

^ - Today^s students are heading into

the 1980*s with a new spirit of caring

attitudes and would like to talk to

about graduating with both a

^college degree and an officfer^s —

^

t^commission. - -- - I
mMM - • ^k

Stop by the Department oy, T
Military Science on campus and give us

a look. You may^ see-something you

like.
'
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HOME VdLLEYBAti.
Sept. 26—Arizona (7:30^-

Sept. 27—Arizona St. (7:
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Oct. 2—Cif St. Fiirf€nrtbir(7:3ay
^

:k Oct. a—CalSt^ Long Beach (7:30)

Oct. 22—japan All-Stars (7:30)

Oct. 29—Alurant (7:30)

Oct. 31-l^o<^1--^UCLA 24-team NIVT^

teams in nation, 9 AJM botli

lay8-4 sessions)

s.

. ^-TTT-^ry.Ac". '^SK

, -v-. ,'.:^-r?17
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Nov. 7—San Diego St. (7:30) ^^

Nov. 20- use (7:30) ,^i^
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Volleyball All-Amehcan
Linda Robertson Returns
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HOME BASKETBALL
Dec. 4—TexasiA «W (8 PM)
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Dec. 19-20—UCLA-Nike Tournament
^;n:£^(UCLA, So. Carolina, Kansas SL,-

:i:''-..::3USF, 6 & 8 PM both nights)

Decr22—Penn State (8 PM)
- Jan. 9—Memphis St. (8 PM)

Jan. 13—Hawaii (8 PM)
Jan. 20—Cai St. Fuiierton (8 PM)
Jan. 29—Louisiana Tech (7 PM)
Jan. 31^b^lta State (8 PM),;,«,-.; tfc. i
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Feb. 13—Arizona (8 PM)

l9p. 14—Arizona St. (8 PM) "

Feb. 18—Cat St. Long Beach (8 PM
Feb. 25—use (8 PM) /
4Mar. >—San Diego St. (8 PJM) ^
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Basketball All-American

Denise Curry Returns

• 'I
f
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IE GYMNASTICS
Feb. 5—UCLA invitational (4 PMf
Mar. —USC-UCLA Men>-Women's
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Gymna$tics All-American

Sharon Shapiro Returnfs
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Contests Arid Prices For Students At All Home Events

^all 825"7333 For a4-Houf-A-Pay Women's Athletic Results
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Call 825-2101 For General information About Tickets
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UCLA WOMEN'S ATHLETICS A WINNING TRADITION

'Tl-Lupe S«nche2 umI Ron Butler Ma thWd and rtturni , Colorado punt 44 yvdt during UCLA* MMOn-op.n*
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FOjRJHE DEFENSE— Linebacker Larry Hall returns 29 yafds with an interception

iiS!.^®'?^ Plemmons intimidates Colorado passer Charles Davis.
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Bruins play like home in Indiana
*^.

By KtriB M«*rtl

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.-Why. a

ri A alumnui wondered Ffidtfy

.ning as he watched bit teamwork out
' 3"» Ross-Ade Stadium, do the

B„^r coache. risk Kemiy E«ley on

fpTcUl teams? It was a r«»«»o^«?*»

'TaSy 'itanoon, he got the anawer

,e didn't expect.
. . . ,,-,, ...

Easley. the up back in UCLA <

li formation early in the second

h„rrter of an intersecuonal with Purdue,

Pnok the hike and skipped around right

;„d picking up 25 yards, a first down

nd' a game's worth of momentum.

-One of our coaches thought he found

weakness in Purdue's punt return."

iruin Coach Terry Donahue explained

Iter. "So we put the (fake) play m this

**Thc first item wc punted I tfiought I

,w the opening but Kenny didn't agree.

n the next punt I called the play but te

,ad the option of calling it off if he

iidn't think, it (the defensive weakness)

j^as there.**

It was there. --1

, The play was a key. if not i^ key, to

the Bruins' 23-14 win over the Boilcr-

Imakcrs and some 69,000 of their fans.

I
And the victory, as much an upset as

the Colorado ganic was a setup, couW

tur^ UCLA's season around before it's

really even begun.

The Bruins led, 10-7, when Easley
turned the trick, which led to the second
of three Norm Johnson fiekl goals. But
their momentum had slipped away—-
almost as quickly as Purdue flankerBan

.

Burrell had slipped away from Lupe
Sanchez for a touchdown pass from
Mark Herrmann. ^^^—

—

-'^^-~—-^—
' ^ The touchdown was one of only two
thrown by Herrmann Saturday, on
identical post patterns by BurrelL

In Herrmann's case, oniy two is the

phrase. En route to Heisman Trophy
contention, the 6^ senior has thrown 48
touchdown passes, a Big 10 record.

Stopping Herrmann was central to the

Bruins* gameplan, and they came olose

enough. He threw 42 times, 25 success-

fully (60 percent), for 282 yards. He was

intercepted twice.

''UCLA had good speed and changed

their coverages quite a bit. More than

usual," said Herrmann, who somehow
felt compelled to defend his performance.

We expected a big rush all day, but they

i^;*V'"'jV-'

didn't rush as much as we anticipated.

A year ago, in the heat, and smog of

the Coliseum, UCLA blitzed the

Boilermakers out of the top 10. The
memory of that 31-21 loss, Donahue
figured/ would linger. ^
, -We fdt Purdue might ^ preparing

for a lot of blitzing today,** he said later.

We played a lot of four-down-linemen

alignmenU aniid we played -a lot of five

and six defensive back alignmenU. *

^You know you*re not going to stop

a player like Mark Herrmann, but we
didn't want him to have a day of long

plays.**

«

So, UCLA*s defensive backs left

Burrell and tight end E>ave Young open
short, a precaution against the bomb.
Both gained 69 yards on six and five

catches, respectively, but Youngft 22-

yarder late in the first period was

Puirdue's longest completion of the

afternoon.

Hem!nann*s two interceptions were

particularly, ifr-timed, coming, as they,

did, within UCLA's five yard line.

Another Purdue turnover, halfback

Ben McCairs fuknble into the Bruin

endzone with seven minut^ kit, sealed

th/B resuh. 'i^r--^-

The loss was the Boilermakers* first at

home in 13 games, and it came on a day

of streaks—streaks broken and pro-
longed: _„

.

—UCLA, in five jgames against

Purdue, has never lost. They've tied

twice. '

^
.--;_-

—Bruin tailback Freeman McNeil ratT

for 117 yards on, 2$|. carries, his fifth

straight 100-yard gaittic and 10th in the.

last dozen. .

McNeil alsd Icbred pmce, in the first

quarter on W two-yard dive to put the

Bruins up 1(M).

—Flanker Jojo Townsell failed to

score for the first time in six games. He
caught a touchdown pass on UCLA's

first series Saturday, but an illegal- ;'

leceiver^ownfiekl poialty wiped it put. \., > --|'

Townsell was later overthrown twice, 7-^,

once by Jay Schroeder, having beaten

defenders deep.

The ilkgal-reoetver call was questioiH;

Cat best Tackle Gregg Christianaen,,

accused, appeared to br running to

i

•

icongratttlate Townsell when the flag fell

In fact, the all-Big 10 crew of officials

was less than perfect all day. Even
Donahue, who, the Fiesu Bowl incident

notwithstanding, normally toleiirates

sloppy refereeing, ^fiad trouble^holding

back. I

*There was a lot of grabbing in there,*

he said, referring id Purdue's offensive

line..
'.;:•-

• ->

Understanably, Donahue refused to

complain. The win„ surely worth a top-20

ranking, was too satisfying.

T-T-

The Bruins* second road trip, Ohio

-Sute in two weeks, promises to be

tougher.
'

;^ — .

r- Until then, they hiwiTto fear only IE

letdown against Wisconsin Saturday fl'

the Coliseum. .^_ , .. 'f^-

And a letdown is a real possibility, if

unfounded confidence is ah omen.

**We're going to win the Big- 10,^ one

Bruin shouted after the game. **We

whipped Purdue, we're going to cream

Wisconsin and we*ll beat Ohio Sute.

And we*ll go to the Rose. Bowlafter all
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it easy

VM
.. UCLA opened its football

aotton on a happy note, to be

sure. But that's only half the

stpry of the Golden Buffalo

hunt Sept. 13 at the Coliseum.

7 The Bruins giggled their way

past Colorado on the strength

of eight first-half touchdowns.

Even the 56-14 final score

proved little, though. ^

Colorado, if the truth were

known, 4s ar miserable little

team, a lovable loser. The kind

of team Charlie Brown wouW
quarterback. -^

In fact, the Buffaloes' quart-

erback is named Charlie Davis,

but the effect is the same. He

fumbled six times and was

intercepted once.

UCLA's surter, Tom Rana-

sey, was five for six. His

backup. Jay Schroeder, was two

for four. And his backup,

freshman Steve Bono, did^nU

have to pass at all.

Tailback Freeman McNeil

gained 1 16 yards on 14 carries,

aU in the first half. Safety iCenny

Easley headed off Buffaloe|^

wherever they roamed.

In all. Coach Terry Donahue

used 71 players, pulling all his

starters by halftime. Colorado

Coach Chuck Fairbanks proba-

bly felt like abusing the same

number.
„For the Pruins, it was i

eomforuble win, a w«y to ease

into the season, but not a great

repuution builder. Beating up

weaklings proves you're a bully,

not a boxer. UCLA's test lay

ahead. ]:"y^ - t' \ -.•t- '''_-•<•,,•

Then came Purdue.

V —Kevin ModcstI

•AMb«U a t i^C^, *^-.'*^.

HOW TO WIM WO - 8l«t w«h Frt^nan McNatr. runo.nfl (-«v. Ijj)j<«* i to««h<^ etch by Jojo

V -"?§U?]»9 mn^ (In «hf awiuMoa abova) tha valoa 9I hoM«ng on to tha brtt.

.
^ ——————

(abov« rl0M). and kick to Colorado'a Wnllar
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FRONTLINERS — Lisa Aeeves (left and left) demonstrates »efthanded form, or lack of

it, in action last season. Unless Qanf>my Chalmers (right) can best Debbie Dick, she

couid fi/id herself even less active than she is in the photo above.

?. -
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beatUSCrnothIng elsex:arr

•*i

yV .r*''

• By Alan Keifman
^ Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO— The USC
women*s volleyball team belted

UCLA 1 5-5^ 1 5-4Jate Saturday
afternoon in the semifinals of

the fourth annual San, Diego
State tournament, and a few

hours later the, hoit school got

by the Bruin|4n^(ie thinl-place

l^atph, i5-8, 1543. V
,. , ., W,,i5ihce the tournament in-'

2\.^':i0<f~''(!^i^fM: 22 of the nation's top

teams, and UCLA played seven

>^^*matches, winning five,, the
tourna:m e n t wa s ga \^ som e

indication of how UCLA's
season hiight gov " . .^^—^,>

Here s the prognosis: Na-
tionally, use is definitely the

team to beat. Only a small
group of schools—UCLA, the

University of Pacific (which
skipped the toufnament, but
made the finals of the Women's
Games in Utah, losing there to

USC), San Diego State and UC
.

Santa Barbara (loser to USC in

.the San /Diego final)^could
'

. conceiyably challenge. the
Trojans.; ^^ " : ;'

But tfe way'USC handled the
V. BrUins,'it*s hard to imagine^'

•» anyone seriously challenging. :

" The Triojans are powerful and •

extremely well coached (more
i^^ pn the^ later).
"^'^^ Dods Bruin Head Coisich Andy

B^na^howski think USC is

un^tobpable?
" "I'd sure hate to think s67\
knovj we're capable of playing

better than me just did ( in the

mateh at San Diego State)>We
beat them in a game (in the

Women's Games, where UCLA
took one game from USC while

losing three), and I think we can
beat them a match. We'v«sgot to

p)ay a lot better than we just ^id •

and we're certainly going to-

i^ake that effbrt." . i

•^ Banachowski was partfctilarty

^tisfied with the play of Linda
/Robertson, a 5-8 junior power
hitter, versus USC. Robertson
has established herself as maybe
the finest all-around collegiate

player at her position. She is

also left-handed, which gives

ieamssome extra trouble
defending against her, '^f" ,

UCLA's other top hitter/

blocker is junior Kathleen
^'

' Herse, a 6-0 middle blocker.

^. . . Herie suffers from in tbnsis-

of Herse and Robertson, Bana-
chowski made- a change in his

rotation for the San Diego
tournament. _

**we tried to put^ Kathlepii

Herse opposite Linda Robert-:

sbn (Herse is listed as a middle
blocker, Robertson a hitter, and
playerroTthe same position are

usually placejd opposite each
other) to get what I felt were
two of our strongest hitters

opposite caph othfr and that

*

X
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WENDY BALDWIN ^

.stepping forward

way we'd always have one of
them in the front court. It

seemed to work pretty well until

this match and 111 haveto assess
things to see what we can do to
beat 'SC," he explained.
The Bruins' other hitter is

senior Lisa Reeves, a 5-10 lefty

and maybe the most powerful
hitter on the team. Senior
Debbie Dick (5-9)^ and sopho-
more Cammy Chalmers (5-10)
are waging a tight battle for the
second middle blocker slot.

Dick replaced the then-starting
Chal/ners in- the season t)pener,
and has started ever since. But
Chalmers has been very cffee-
live off the bench, j 7^

Banachowski, though, inalfi-

tains' that these rqles are far
from permanent. *fDebbie and
Cammy both are playinig very,
very well right now," he said.

**Cammy. is the type of player
who is good off the bench, but 1

wt)uldn't relegate her to the
bench for that reason. If she
continues to play as well as she
has been, she's going to find her
ivay into the lineup, I'm sure;"

In the Brums' 6-2 (two-setter)

basis. Last year, Baldwin set

primarily frpm the backcourt,

but she has improved her skills

up front so much that she is

.setting from the front and back.

:**She (Baldwin ) has worked
pretty hard during the off-

season. She*s; gottbn a lot

stronger and she's certainly a lot

more capable of doing things at

the net this year than she was
last year," Banachawski rc-

marked.
^^

ll_:i ^
Currently, sophomore Jeanne

Beauprey (6^) and freshman
Suzie Crone (5-7) share the

other setting spot, with the taller

Beauprey setting from the front

row, Cr6ne"*^the backr •• « .

Although Crone may be a

little short, Banacht^wski will

not restrict her to the backcourt.

'*Suzie can come in and set the

ball anytime. 1 have a lot of

confidence in her being able to

set the ball inxlutch situations.

If ejther of our setters—either
Wendy or Jeanne— gets in

trouble or our offense is bog-
ging down a little bit, 1 won't
hesitate to use Suzie" at all."

: Two other Bruins saw ex-
tensive action last weekend:
Mandy Wickman (5-9), a junior
hitter, who possessed the team's
best serve; and Patty Oi-ozcp (5-

8), a freshman hitter from
Bogota, Colombia. Both coiild

receive. considerable plaving
time this season. »-\r^.: _
Rounding out the squad is

freshman Suzy Bearer (5-8), a

walk-on setter from Palisades

l^igh. Where she was Los
Angeles /city Player of the Year
1st season. Bearer, who will play
primarily on the junior varsity

this seiison, played only once
last weekend, coming into a

two-oiit-of-three quai^ier-final

match against Arizona, with
JJCL/K leading 15-6, I2-I.

xency, out when she |s..f)R ^c ^
off^jn&e (see sidebar), 6-fpot-2
junior Wendy Baldwin pwns

-ii-f •J'j^^"can be dominating.
in recognition of the talents

i

^on€ .getter spot on a full-time
\-

Thtt Bruins are spending the

next couple days in Ha^Waii,
where they will play the de-
fending national champipn
Rainbows on Thursday night.

UCLA will then open its ISI80

home season with # •-Friday
night match against Arizona.
(7:30) and a Saturday night spe-

cial against Arizona State (7).

-After losing an 8:30 a.m.

match to the University of
Washington (USC later avenged
that loss n-2, I V7). the Trojans
woke up and were awesome
throughout the tournament,

,.^ 1 (Continued on Page 16)
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OFFENSE OF THE BRUINS—In the 6-2 offense, the back row
setter runs te the front, where she sets for any of three spikers,

one of whom is the front row setter. -

This strategy Is mofe
oHe, two, spil<e

Frequently this season, women*s volleyball articles will refer

to the Bruins* 6-2 (two-setter) offense. But unless yoiiVe a

volleyball technician, you probably don*t fully understand
the workings of the 6-2 offense, used by about half the nation^s

top 20.

As the name implies, there are two setters on the coiirt at all

times, and they are stationed opposite (three rotation positions

away from) each other, so one will always be in the front row
and one will always be in the bapk row. ;i^; i

This is how t^e offense works: Whenever the (opponent
serves (or sends the ball over the net in the middle 6f a rally),

the setter in the back row runs up to the front row, where she

can set for any of three. hitters—one of whom i> |he other

setter. '

•

.

' .^'-^,: • - .•

Ideally, a 6-2 setter is a strong net player, as half Ihc time
she is in the front row, but this is not always the case.

Sometimes a setter will be ineffective . at the net a?a_^
hitter/ blocker, so she will play cjnly in the back row and leiivc

the game when rotation forces her to come up front. This

practice gives rise to the term **back^row setter" br ''backcourt

specialist.*' —
.^ . I ^u

Other offensive attacks, like the 4-2 and S^l JgiVc the team
only two spikers at all times, so the advantage of the 6-2 is

obvious— it*s easier f^r a team to slow down t^o spikers than

But a 6-2 offense also requires enduranceland alertness"

more than any other offense, because players rl^ust always be

at the righ^t place, '.n 'Wl
UCLA women's Coach Andy Banachowskli and men's

Coach AJ Scates have been using the 6-2 for some\time, but its

origin in this country goes back to 195 8 , Whe n *:Mr
Everything" Gene Selznick, the first American to rtake an al

world team, pioneered the set-up here.—t — Alaii Relfin«n

\.
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flow will high schootcutsaffect recruiting?
urprlslngly,pnly one UCLA coach thinks the eUmlnatloh of 9 spoiU wlU hurt

<Cl.-t

By Ann Kopecky
staff Writer

As part of its sweeping

Ibudget-cutting effort, the Los

ngeles Board of Education has

Uminated four sports each

from its boys* and girls* pro-

rrams.in all 49 city high schools.

Although each school can

[decide which nine student

sports—those open to both boys

and girls—and five girls' sports

jt wants t6%eep, it appears most

wili automatically keep football,

basketball and baseball, and

some junior varsity teams.

That leaves tennis, swimming

and diving, soccer, volleyball,

gymnastics, water polo and

[track and field in doubt.

1

This much is certain.To some

Idegree, the cutbacks will effect . UCLA women's VotlcybaM

college recruiting. The effect on teahn uses city players even less,

UCLA ^programs varies from women^s Sports Information

sport to sport. ^^- Director Michael Sondheimer

Because competition on the said..^ ^-^
::<^^ ;•< ^

club level is progressing,,,- Only one player, SOzy Bearer

volleyball recruiting could be of Palisades, has made the team

affected.immediately but escape this year.

Although he recruits more coach, the loss of soccet^ from
from CIF schools, men*s volley- the city schedule may prove
ball Coach Al Scates said the more harmful to the commuiii-

cut in, the city's program could ties that support it than to the

have an effect in future years. colleges that recruit for it.

Scates relics heavily oir

Palisades* volleyball talents,

though he said if the players

can't play for the school, theyll

form a club team.

It's unUkely Pali will drop
volleyball, bepsuse its boys team
has won the city finals for the

past 16 out of 19 years, earning

the title last between 1976 and
1978.

And althoiigh its players

aren't recruited as strongly,

Westchester, city champion the

past two years, is also likely to

keep volleybalL

Phil Brock, a basebaH coach^

Palisades, University, Taft and
Birmingham—all have predom-
inantly white, upper-class
student bodies, reflected in their

varsity tennis teams.
— The fact that niost top players

who attend these schools dont
play for the teams Won't hurt

UCLA's recruiting efforts.

**I can't think of any way it

can hurt us," men's tennis coach
Glen Bassett said. ^Most good
players play for outside (school)

who was fired during the
cutbacks, said Chicano stu-

dents, the group most involved

in the sport will be most effected

by the loss of soccer.

In contrast, soccer coach Sigi

Schmid said the cutback will

not effect his team because he* tournaments and in fact, play-

recruits mostly from 4he CIF ing on their high school teams

schools. may hUrt 'them because they

**The program is nqt as play againstj)layers not a& good

popular or as strong as it is in as they are," he said,

the CIF," Schmidt said, point- Bassett added that he will

ing out that the Harbor CIF continue to recruit from the

schools have the strongest—pational tournaments. ,^

teams. >
UCLA's women's tennis

- Tennis has often been thought coach Gayle Godwin also

nantly white Valley schools*
including Monroe, Taft, El

Camino Real and Chatsworth,

and unless a school has-^a

swimming facility on campus or :

near by, it's a good bet the sport

will dropped. ""^^^

—

---.i-:^-l__... ___

Again, there are plenty of

AAU tournaments to take up
the slack in high school compe-
tition, a backup that men's
swimming coach Ron„ Ballatore

has used for years.

**Every now and then you get

a good kid from the city but the

major kids are all CIF kids,"

Ballatore said, who feels the

cuts will have no effect avail on
his recruiting. - ^' - '*f^
Sondheimer confirmed that

the cuts will have no effect on
the women's swimmihg team.

^x.

-"•r.:,
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W as the rich man's game and
with it ^ure to. be eliminated

from many south central and
east Los Angeles high schools,

the image will be preserved.

. The top four schools in city

any rea) harm as the clubs grow. According Tolphcfornier city competition in past years^

which also recruits hca^yy from

recruits from the national ^AU clubs,

tournaments and plans to Gymnastics has covered a

continue it in the future. '^It (the wider area of the city ^s top

athletic cuts) Won't have a whole teams have emerged from
lot of effect," Godwin said. Hamilton, University and

Like tennis, swimming has Venice in West Los Ange4es and

^een dominated by prcdomi- _^-^ (Cojitiniied on Page 10)
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"Superior instruction makes a difference"

LSAT GRE GMAT
^^ ,

14-HOUR COURSES: $55

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

•Mardi Grat Award Winnar

• Intramural Top Cor>tand«f^

•Activa in Campus Activitiai

r7}^'^'':-W-

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
10918 8trathmor«

MEMORY COURSE GETS
STUDEI^TS TOP GRADES

in just a few hours students of all ages acquire^ methods of

learning texts, vocabulary, foreign languages. These methods

j^how students how to cut study time, increase gtades,_build

confidence, get rid of mei^tal blocks and relax at exam time. See

for yoursetf-how easy studying can be! -^ ' _

Send or phone for free brochure and demonstration dates to

Bernstein School df Memory Training, 11669 San Vicente,

West Lp^ Angeles, Calif. 90049. ' c

Phone (213) 478-2056. ^ ::
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loss to Stanford bc-sit out the Ducks' opening

Luse of phone fraud, has

Soved his passing to go

along with his alrcady-

dangerous running abihty.

Je can hand off to either

hard-nosed fullback Vince

Wilhams, who missed the

maiority o( last season with a

Sorted shoulder, or to

Uacks Reggie Brown a

slashing runner ^om Pasa-

dena JC who models himself

ajier Earl Campbell, and

Uwighi Robertson, one of

jhe placers charged with

sodomy. ,' .
'

The Ducks' big game

comes this weekend, when

ihey travel to Washington to

face the Huskies. With one

loss already in conference

play, another defeat canot be

^y, another defeat cannot

be afforded.

--tTfTTtl then, the jufy ,
4tte!

Iv IS still out on the Ducks.

.David Kabo
.*A~-.»^^. m njj>|i»pn '

I

California
(Continued from Page 25)

to win the Big Game for Cal

last season, and sophomore
cornerbacks Freddie Wil-

liams and Ahmad Anderson

head a seconljary which
should—eventually—be the

strong point of the defense.

—Alan Reifi^an

£U"^ Variety5Vrts%€atre :,

4 NIGHTS ONLY! SEPT. 25, 26. 27& 28

THE INCREDIBLE

JIM BAILE¥s:
SINGi^R-ILLUSIONIST

AS
JUDY GARLAND

THURSDAY SEPT. 25
A SATURDAY SEPT. 27

y'>'v"T

wsu
((untinued from Page 25)

done. Samoa is probably a •

little better runner, while

Cas|^T may be a better
thrower. I expect both of

them to see a lot of playing

time." No one knows if

Walden stole this line from
Terry Donahue. * ••

Washington State looks
strongest in its kicking game
with Mike DeSanto (two
field goals versus San Jose,

one from 43 yards) and Tim
Davey (four punts for an
average of 43.5 /yards). Of
course, those in the4:rO*
Angele^ area 10 days ago
were able to see another team
whose strong suit was kicking

Colorado.

It's not likely the Cougars
will give up 56 points in a
half. But is even less likely
they will make their first
Rose Bowl appearance since

~ Alaa ReiAnan
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ICKETS NOW ON SALE!
AU PERFORMANCES

$15.00 A $13.50
:, :/'

7^CHARGE-LINE 520-9144
TICKETS AT BOX OTFICE. AND AU MUTUAL AOBNOES

VARIETY ARTS THEATRE
840 8. FIGUEflOA 8T./BETWEEN OLYMl^lC 8 9TH
l=!!t~DOWNTOWN LOS ANQELE8, CA 90015
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( ( ontinued frotn Page 25) ^
^rccne, a cornerback and
Liggiris, a safety, were second
string all-Pac-10 and Liggifts
•ed the conference with five
i|>terceptions.

'

Bob Gareeb, a 6-1, 234
junior, 1^ the standout at
^ujside linebacker. Perhaps .^. ^-A
nes the standout only be-

"^^^

cause Smith has yet to name
an> of the other three starting
unebackcfs as of Wednesday.

— Kevin Frankd

Oregdn St
[[ontinued from Page 25)
Slogan "I «.•. • t
Jof"

^Let s go with

OSirr' " **"• despite
M^Us opening losses. And

hon,H f*"• <^f'8on State's
hoped-for return to respecu-

inl2 ."n" ""'y help all
'"volved. But for those gnin,

shot,i°t'
»«veler-; warning

houtd be posted. If, goiS
'" be an awfully bumpy road*

" —Da»M Kaka
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How will high^ool cutsaffedreauitingTg^
. '^ .. '.. ..^^- :-,... :..u.i.;-K .,.„win.»cUssUhan the city shift, in sports priorities wiU Pf'o »<»«««. UCLA coach Bob_ .il ..l^.- \mm. &U^ KIDA

(Ida daMy bniln tuMday. saptambaf ^ 1980 aporta 11

r
1) •>

^^ - - . t. u u / I, «.« n\^^^\ than the citv shiftt in sports priorities will polo teams, UCLA coach BoK
field. who;s specialty IS the

^^^^^^ Si ha
' ^^ -miSfmaKcffect on the Horn feeU -without a so^

\David Candd^^^^
"^ffc ccnual cTtTschools-- women's team at UCLA. Sond- high school water polo pro!

ahst both graduated
JJ^^ ^/^^J heimer said. Sherry Howard of gram, the colleges waisuffcry

't* ""prv f^a^nlrd that hawe dominated track and Kennedy is the sole city gradu- Horn explained that he

r*""' ullSxlT S COmpSn during recent ate on the women's. team. recruits a bulk of his played

tin A'/L^Zen^^mdoes 5cfrs wTp o^^^^ keep thi Men's track coach Jim Bush from the Southern Califom.

^ u i?^Z Lkv at^ Program alive at the expense of was^ unavailable for comment. area-Palisades dominated
not recruit from the city at all, progrann auvc »i u* i^

r^«^;*- tK-. f*^* fh«t fewer water Dolo competition um

(Continued from Page 7) ..^ , ^ ,

from Monroe in the Valley! bars, and David Candell, a usually has.

But Peter Vidmar, UCLA's rings specialist both graduated

top gymnast, feels that although from Veni '
' *"'

the city schools may produce team mem
good specialists, the CIF graduated f.^..i ..«. —- •

,
. .. .

schools graduate better all- UCLA's women's team does years will probably keep tnc

airound ^gymnasts.

Three city "specialists" have Sonilheimer said, because the m^nyj)ithcr sports

made UCLA's team—Joe Hop- team ^rctruit^ a higher class

( V

^7"T

ADVERTISE %
_. -t.*;

•i(- NEW
•< >.
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<:.i-'V

.;.••• 825-2161
•i.^.^___

» l„

' „ - . ;r:it*X
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,
^

> .

'—

S

,V

anvoiinc. .pv.». . Despite the fact that fewer water polo competition untiht,

And vet the effect of these than 10 city schools had water program was discontinued
i'^"" ^ * — year ago—and said It's **pathetic

to cut out a sport that's s6

inexpensive to run if a school

has the facility."

He said he will pick up the

flac^ in recruiting by scouting

the AAU competitions. •
^

Sondheimer summed opThe

effect of the city sport& cuts by

saying it will have none.

"There wijl be very little effect

on a program with the caliber

of UCLA's since the city schools

are so far behind the CIF

schools,'' Sondheimer ex-

plained.

^HE WOMEN'S RESOURCE qENTEH
ggpsiixg-z PRESENTS... *"*inig m .. ,»i*', ", HI;'m'f -

Services to all UCLA students with special focus on women's needs

including- ^..^.. : ^ ^ internships in
"^ ^

r»
#'i^->;^;-^'
Ak.;/••

;^^rogrammlng. Graphic Airt, yVritIng, Editing. Women's Issues.

V V . :.^- .or deslgin your own project .

- i ^ ^ FREE INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOPS ^^-
'•:.^i-f,.

'^r
I ^-^

>is

^rr-

-u

/'

Pick up a copy of our tall newsletter to see the workshops offered^^ QL

;..:. -^ ..., REFERRAL INFORMATION l L ^ r ^ ^.^^

Legal, Health, Counseling, Chiild Care, Career, Financial Aid & Others
.,,.^^ ^ ^ ^WOMEN'S HISTORY LIBRARY

^ —r-
:—r--

—

.. '^
'
^. I

'l

**

Books on diverse subjects related to women's issues^and cohcenris

A —-^ RETURNINO STUPEI^ COUNSELING ' ^
fei

'.'w>i

K"^

CONTINUING SUPPORT GROUPS
Returning Students, Single Parents, Women's Rap, Lesbian Sisterhood

[^^'\

• X ^ ,-- WRC THEATER PRODUCTIONS ^ :

STOP BY ROOM ^ DODD HALL OR CALL US AT 825-3945 FOR ^FORMATION
WRC It • Mrvlc* of Und«ror«dtMt« Programt and Studant Ralatloiw

:mrT-

The city schools had started

to develop some very good

programs, he said, addingtbat

he's been told there's a good

chance the sports wil) be

reinstated anyway, -'y-^---^

< -^'^s'

^.t»:<Sr-
-V-'--.'r-

Seminars • Weekencl Retreats •Political Action • Social Action • UJWF • Lectures

Shalhevet • Jewish Arts Festival • Chaverimii Student Planning Board

-)•

/a- •"

BEIT MIDRASH
(Free Jewish Universityf

'^.

'
—1 £'—

ISRAELI DANCING
-h-.

, • a

'.^

-joajk-

7 » -a

'

•Or .'X

. Courses to be ottered:

' Monday

•J Improvisational Theatre Workshop

Tuesda/r — -- -

> V. Introduction to Judaism
'''

Nashira Choir -^
f . Hebrew Calligraphy:

Every Wednesday Night -—

-

"Ti3Cr^f»5tructlon r^

—
8:30 Open Dancing ' :;

*•
- "

$1..25 Admission, SM with a +411101 activity card

Celt. 1, first Israeli dancing of the quarter, FREE
*

';. <'*
.
"'<

,

'
"

. l

'' .

. r * lyJil..'

-jv^

•J5 SHABBAT

'.>

I 'i

.y'

,"'.<•_

Beginning Hebrew
Yiddish Language

I
LAJL. .

*. I... t/; . :::•;

.'^.

^\

-̂*<*

s. 1

- <•, +•

Wi^rietday t-^:

kckerman Beit Midrash

J^oom 3517 o 2^ * 12:00—1:00

1:00—2:00

^^^ Join us every Friday night of the UCLA quarter for

>-i services, dinner & prpgram

^ r- 6:30 Services^ :

^» ..ni ^-7:30 Dinner - .- ;•''•:
,.

.:,' ,,
'

,
y;,Y:rn-^ . . ^
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.
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4'«'<
•( > V'-

• 1 • .- •'

'.TT^
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For times and places contact Hlllel at 474-1531 •

Jl. v*: SIMCHAT TORAH CELEBRATION
Thursday, Oct. 2 join us to dance, singe and celebrate Ih

, ,- the upper parking lot of URC .

Oct 3 —.All Community Shabbat
Reservations Please

< '1

ii'-- -nam j i i

RETREAT

-.."^

'
!!i.. '^ m

Octt. t7 and 18 our first Hlll^ retreat of the year at dur^
beautiful camp, in Malibu. •^•V-''^'"
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Ihe'll play in the NBA

,y

XEROX GOPIES
By Kevlii Fnmkel

SttSt Writer

fn'Sas. Los Angeks, New

York or anywhere else in the

MBA this season. > ,

^V former UCLA all^men^

can told the Daily Bruin, Wc

talked today (to the expansion

(DalL Mavericks, on Wednes-

Hav1 We called them to try and

settle things Its quickly as

nossible. Obviously, things

won't work out. I'd just^ rather

00 to school riRht now.*^
.

Presently, Vandewegh j^lans

Ito take the two classes he lacks

Ifor a bachelor of arts degree in.

[economics. Then, he says,^heU

apply to UCLA's law school.

Other educational plans include

Ln application for_aJ^hodcs

Schplarship this October,

1 Earlier this summer, tnc

[said he probably would play in

i Dallas. What changed his mind?

-It was just that I thought

things would work out, tjjat

they'd give me what I want-

"I'm sorry to say the Dallas

organization thought I would

Iplay, (that) 1 would change my
mind 1 guess^thcy^ don;t know
Ime'very^^it.-

"

All ai6n(g, Vandeweghe has

:aTled education very important

to him, saying .he c:ould best

rontimie his p^ucation while

)laying in Los Angeles or New
iexK Yet, he says, Dallas could

still have signed its first-round

selettion.

1 told them that they had to

leet certain demands. There

/ere certain things 1 wanted in

ly contract. Specifically, I

/anted a *right of first refusal*

)ut of my contract, 1 said that

mless they waived that, I don*t

thmk I'd go."
^

. ^.. .;.

The right of first refusal, a
)art of th^ collective bargaining

igrecment taking effect after the

1
1 980-8 Useason, states that when
player's contract is up, that the

ilaycr then becomes a free
igenU- ' ^ , .: • ^

'

-His former club needs only to

match the highest offer the

player receives and the player is

bound to sign only with his

former club.

FREE COLLATING
478-0552

/

IN .^sJf=- J. T '
'^-

k A -•- -^^P --•^.-'-•-1—"•
I I

.
<«

Vandeweghe dislikes that. ^I

(don*t want to be forced to play

in Dallas forever,** he say^.

Right of firsit refusbl is

replacing player compensation^
for free agents, a form which

has con^ under great fire in the

Bill Wahon and Mar/in Webr
ster cases.

Larry Flcishcr, the general

counsel for the NBA Players*

Association,' says players are

allowed to negotiate any restric-

tions put on them under the

coUective-bargaimng agrec-

ment.---: ^pj'x /f ii; r
•

, •; —r~-^'r .-•.; '---- -'

Otherwise, in Vandcwcghc*s

case, money was never a prob-

I never argued from "a money
standpoint,** he said. He refused

to give specifics, but said the

offer is *^not real good and not

real bad^^-^l)ut it's fair.**

At first, the length of the

contract was a problem, but

Dallas finally agreed to^give him

a threee-year deal instead of

five. . - - .' •'.^M
• '*-- ^

Then, is it cprrect to say that

despite .his recent dedication to

education, io^ playing 4n Xos
Angeles or New York, if Dallas

tendered the same contract it

last offered but waived the firsts-

refusal clause that Vandeweghe

would sign and play in Dallas?

'*Yes, \ said 1 would,** he

maintains. -The only reasons,

though, 1 would is I kind of feel

guihy for the fans in Dallas.

They end up the losers in all

this, and i wouldn*t want that,**

Last June, Lakers general

manager Bill Sharman told the

Summer B^in he would like to

make a deal for Vandeweghe.

S<* what*s the chance that

Dallas would trade Vande-

weghe? **They haven*t, and they

wonX* said the player. "Both of

ihd*^ teams made offers,

though." 7 •
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By Alan Reffman

SUff Writer ^ _
All hedging aside, the UCLA

women's golf team figures tq

have a terrific 1980-81 season:.

f|~r But don't expect a coach to"

burst out with such overt

optimism. "We finished ninth in

the nation in 1979 and llthinthe

nation in 1980 to establish

UCLA women's golf nationally

and we think we could have our

best team ever in 1980-81, said

Bruin Ccach Jackie Steinmann.

I And why not? The Bruins

keep last year's top four golfers:

senior Jenny Davis, juniors

Marianne Huning and Carol

"Jiogan, and sophomore Mary

Enright, plus theirT^: 6 player.

Junior Beverly Boozer.. #^<^"^
~^

Also, Steinmann landed two

outstanding recruits in Rancho

"MirageVi.6retta A4derette and

Sacramento's Tara Zielenski.

And Cynthia Schofield has

transferred to UCLA from the

University of Utah.^-

The golfers already have the

^ experience of one major tourna-

JENNY DAVIS.. .team's only
-^i senior

,

:, —:.
,

. ment, and the Tcs lilts are

encouraging. JJCLA finished

third, behifid fiVU and New.
Mexico, in the BUY Invitation-

al, but led the tourney through
the first two days, before Davis,

Hogan and Enright got the flu.

UCLA's daily totals reflect the

hree players' being ill-^a first-

day 296, a second-day 306 anda
closing 320. ' ^

Despite her illness, Enright

was able tp tie for the individual

championship at the end o(

regulation play. She lost on the

first hole of sjuddeo death.

Davis came in seventh, while

Hogan, Zielenski and Schofield

finished in th^ middle of the

pack.

Steinmann, who wiM be

assisted by pro golfer Amy
Alcbtl, will send her team to 10

dual matches and eight tourna-

ments over an eight-month
period which extends through

April. . :, _^
- :

,._UCLA will play two^^ual

matches each with San pjjego

State, Cal State Fullerton, ISC.

"Cal State Long Beach and

United States International

^University.

y ^=r^
"' y '.'

.

„„,-»,'..--

,

^

Xocal tournament appearan-

ces include the UCLA Invita-

tional, Oct. 24 at-^L^ Canada,

and the USC double dual match,

Nov; 10, at a site to

determined. —

:

^~f:
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s new soccer coach gets no kickfrom NCAA
By Gref Turk

staff Writer
'

With Head Coach Steve Gay

. on a one-year leave of absence

-atistant coach Sigi Schm,d

takes the reigns of UCLA s

soccer team. He finds himsfelf in

a pleasant position.^ ^ __
The Bruins lost only two

nlavSf* to graduation, one (Brad

Webster) to the NASL draft, and

two more for personal reasons.

But the team that returns is an

exderienced one that can xmly

get better with the addition of

some outstanding freshmen.--.

Unlike last Season, when

UCLA went on an early eastern

road trip and won only one

game, hurting its chances of

Lking the NCAA playoffs, the

Bruins went to the Great

Northwest and won all threes

games, including a 3-2 victory

over Simon Fraser University

(Overall,' UCLA is 5-0). Simpb

Ffaser had four of fivegradualt-

ing players drafted intx) the

NASt. and it has turned olit

more NASL players- than any

other school.

The main reason UCLA did

not go to the powerful East was

an NCAA rule change prohibit-

mg more than 22 games on a

schedule. Last year UCLA went

1^-10-3.
'—

ing the BruiG§L this

season shows then^strpngest up

front with forward (9fc Mikkcl-

,^en returning to lead the attack.

TtieDhe^ime ail*American and
all- Far West . honoree scored

eight of UCLA*s 13 goals in its

first five games. Also starting at

forward will be two freshmen

—

Tibor Pelle from Sacramento.
and Gary Kretzschmar of San

Diego. Both have scored two
goals already.

••Both Tibor and Gary are
tremendously fast and powerful
players," said Schmid, who
added that Peter Trifunivich;

last season*s second leading
scorer, will be first off the bench,
followed by all-CIF selection

Roland Schmid, the coaches

younger brother,

v. UCLA will also be strong in

the backfield with Mike Callan
and Charles Fischer, who moves
over from outside fullback, 'it

was an experiement, but it's

worked out super,'* Schmid said.

Backing them up will be all-CIF
fullback Jose Guzman of St.

John Bosco High School, and
JC transfer Andy Bonchonsky
of .El Camino College; \ ^^1 ;

•

: If there is one weakness on the

team—and it's only weak in

comparison to the positions

above—it's the midfield. Half-

backs Bill Bugbee, Tom Abelew
and Harry Tweedy are all

returning and it^s only a matter
of time before the midfield will

be as solid as the other two areas.

*?The experience is there, and
all three play strong defense. But
they must get into the offense

more," Schmi4 ^id of. his

midfielders.
'"'• '''

" The area that needed the most
improving was goalie, and the

Bruins foupd what they loojced

for. '
"^ :_

Stepping into the starting role

is freshman Martin Lemon out

of Bellevue, Wash. He shut out

the University of Washington, 2-

0, and has played well. Backing

up Lemon will be another
freshman, Tim Harris, who has

one victory to his credit..

**We're definitely improved at

goal, and I think we'll be solid

there for the next four, years,"
says Schmid, adding that Lemon
is a member of the United States
junior national team chosen to
compete in the Youth Work! Cup
Games/ - '-r- r '' m. .'..,

As last year, only two teams
from the Wes| will be chosen for

the NCAA playoffs. ;' :

"It's really unfair for us in the
West," said Schmid. "There are
about 24 feams out here and only
two will be chosen, whereas in

some of the other areas the ratio

is 2-15.'*'^-'T*"T.:^^lV^^^^^^

Again, one of the playoff
positions is just about given to

USF, the perennial national

power, with San Diego State,

San Jose State, Fullerton and
UCLA fighting it out for the

other berth.' USC could surprise

as could Santa Clara, last year's

second selection. The Broncos,
though, lost much^f their team
to graduation.

^ According to Soccer America,
the Bruins are the ISth best team
in the country. **That ranking

was before the season started,

and we had a lot, of question

marks. Now, though, I can say

that we belong there, if not

higher," said the UCLA coa(;h.

At the end of the season
Schmid will sit down with the

athletic department and former
coach Gay, and discuss UCLA's
soccer future, but for now the

future is here and Schmid is

going to make the most of it.

"I've waited for this opportu-

nity a long time. It's what I

wanted to. do and 1*11 do my
bes^.
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HARD TO STOP—Forward Ole Mickkelsen, scorer of eight of

UCLA's first 13 aoair this year, dribbles through defenders^ —-j±
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Water poloistlhopiesome new
By Bob White

SUIT Writer

Even this early in the season, the

UCLA water polo team appears to be m
hot water. '

- ^ I

To begin with, the squad nas lost to

graduation four of its seven starters of last

year, with another top returnee out injured.

Sophomore Brian *^Boogie*' Black,

counted on to be a major support in the

water poto system this year, is out for the

season with torn knee ligaments.

-I didn't think there would be much of a

problem," Horn said, "but Boogie leaves a

big hole. That's a big gap to fdl, he's just a

veriuble dynamo in the pool — perpetual

t. «^*oKii. reason The i\
A plus for the poloists this season is the

c.«wcanpu..ogetheranoU^^^^^^^ on thr sidelines of Rob!:

diced as last year's but as a

should function quite well. They are:

-Returning letterman Ed Robmson, a

lefthander who saw plenty of action as an

integral member of the 1979 team.

Lyle Asaoka, another letterroaiLand

•'*^:.--.r.

'fr

.. ^j. ,^i^_„*

reigning sprintman of the squad.

1 Vince Tonne, a 6^ returnee who saw

limited action last year, fmishing the Pac-10

season with an outstanding game at USC.

1_ Bob Barry, with Tonne one of the

biggest men on the team, was used

sparingly last year. ,

.% Dave Towle, a new fate to some, a

moTorir-r;:7so";.;rd t^g^VheTou-n^'r
' ««^omore who took his licks las. year as,

kids to communicate out there, aiid that's an '""•e^co^f *[«*•"»?"•., v^i.hin who
wh*re Boogie is so strong. He's been a ..^Dean Heck, « J""'^J5^»f'J^ ^J°
surter sinc^day one." -; ^4 ^ ,

figures greatly in »^™ * ''f^.Pl"^;;^
Thus. Horn's task IS an unenviat)le one. finally all-America goalie Dave Rosen

He must find some more day-one starters in perhaps the most important person in tnc

^-«» a fresh crop of players; and as any coach pool, as he proved %st year.

^'-S^no^s suS placers are about as easy to ^^ "With the giys we're losing.
';
Horn ad

find as the proverbial needle in the "we lose size (the four graduating seniors)

• haysUCk. i
-.::.::- --^-.-^i, and mobility, which is tremendously hard

__7~:..": s'_, JNeverthetess, liofa
r^j^

that his on us."

ionly athlete in at least the past five years t o

compete in both sports.

As competition goes, 1980 figures to be

g tough as any season the Bruins have

ced recently. Irvine, perennially a tough

Kjuad, is expected to be the most experi-

cnced facing, the Bruins, while other

schools, notably Pepperdine (alrtiady a

winner over the Bruins this summer), return

as many as nine seniors.

Santa Barbara, a winner over UCLA,
1
1-

^,ilast week, and Long Beach also loom as

threats.
^

In the Pac-10, OSC will be good,* as

always, Horn predicts, as will the Northtrn

.

California teams, Cal and Stanford.

In October, the Bruins play host to the

Japan national team. Horn can only hope

his team is as impressive in its league

exchanges as in its cuUural exchanges;

"jiVe're a contejndcr, " Horn insists-

"We're a power to be reckoned with. This

teano is as good or better than last year, and

we ^ill definitely have to be dealt with^
^-+. "•V.5B"

•"PERFECTLY FRANK' IS BRIOHT, BEAUTIFUL,

PROFESSIONAL AND WISE...BRILLIANT MUSICAL."
^- . •;__ -^ GARDNER McKAY. Herald Examiner
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JOEY HARRIS THEATRE
^ 1211 Montana Ave.

^ .1 Santa Monica, CA
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^Musical Comedy Fable

.

Would You Believe A Woman President?

'^ c/'A soundly foolish, enjoyable romp. . .

—Da|i Duling, LA. Herald Examiner
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Med Cross^ UCLA Daily Bruin

.. i
September 16 - October 21 ^%»'

Friday;^ Saturday 8:^ Sunday 7:00 p.m.

Reservations: 760-0300
'«>"',•

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS, GROUPS & ELDERLY .v'

t

^ • 1

I ?WAKE UP TO YOUR FAVORITE

I «-

•«

FROM THE
'•*.r ..'.^

^'"r-.'l ,^'\^.

,
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Step into the FUTURE-tronics. we wbuld like to take you on an ASTROIDingly beautiful journey through a

new^ELECTRONIC WORLD where you can find a whole new GALAXY of gifts that are sure to please

everyones tastes and pleasures . . . .
.".

. BIRTHdays, MOTHERSdays, FATHERSdays. and YOURdays, alj

the gifts are here, so PLANNET now, the TIME and SPACE are FREE . . . MICROPROCESSORS.
WORDPROCESSORS. CALCULATORS. GAMES, and CHESS, so ROCKET around the store and play, play, "^;^^X'''-y],

play 'till you get LASERly tired from pushing buttons, then CHARGE yourself up and start all over ajj^ln

. . . . and WATCH it tt. you may become STAR ry-eyed .* ,.-^,
^ ^*^"^

ij^-j^ TT*.
.' •,'

90UR WITH SOUND!

W -

:¥"

-*"

AM-FM STATION OR TV SHOW!
THE NEW TOSHIBA RC-8400T

fm/Am/tv band ELEGTRONIC
DIGITAL CLOGK RADIO WITH :

'

FLUORESGENT TIME DISPLAY ^

-THE AMAZING HSIEW TOSHIBA RT-8700S
This incredible unit doeb it all! An AM-FM Stereo Portable with Cassette.

__Rich. full sound when you're on the go. Take it home and it converts into a

complete! home micro-system with detachable'mini-speakers. Auxiliary input

will even accept your turntable! Perfect for dorm, apartment, or bedroom

. system! « --.^

rJJ^, ' *./!

Ji
%' ^

• Large blue-green fluorescent clock display _^
• 2 step brightness control '

.

'^^
"^

• Monitors TV channels 2-13

• Wake up to music, alarm or favorite morning TV program
• Push button snooze control Am
• 59 fnin. sleep control ^,^.., ^^.. ^ IkRU
• Power failure indicator NOW- ONLY ||IUw

'..'(1

'*^..

5% DISCOUNT TO ALL UCLASTUDENTS & FACULTY WITH ID
,_.. .-, -

I
I I. .

'II I " 'f 'f..i±:jsL3s^'
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w

1122 WESTWOOD BLVD • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • TEL. •24^>5M
. , #

v*., <

Westwood^s first and only Space Age Boutique. Featuring the ultimate in'^lectronic audio and video
communication, jogging accessories, multi-purpose watches, travel necessities, calculators, home computers,
JdypatiQnul and apace games and. junusuai-gitt gadgetry galorell —^—-^—-^

. .«_..».. ..^•..M<*v«4faMKUiilM>«i

1» '-»'^ ''^F* '"r'
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make summer workouts go a long way
By Mark Rcda

Staff Writer

r mnasts wofk oui year round, six days a week,

^' to sTx hours a day. To them the months of

r: August and September don't mean

.taxation only less schoolwork and more gym
relaxation,

^^^^^ hard-workers rarely waver m

^eir ded ication. Gymnasts seem to reveUft^tf

^"HlrJwoTd^oeThaveits rewards. Both UCLA^

n,en\ and women's squads are among the favorites

n the race for next's year's collegiate

'h.mmonships. Four of the top Bruins- Peter

f,dnfarMrtch Gaylord, Carlos Spive>Pand

Sharan'shapiro-qua-nfied for U.S. national

'vmnastic teams, which afforded^them the luxury

rf world travel on various exhibition tours.

^

The top Bruin traveler was Vi<Jmar, last
.
ear's

freshman phenomenon and member of the United

stares Olympic ttam. Of course, he didn't havd to

tr ivd to Moscow, but participated m a European.

lour of Holland and -West Germany, an

insubstantial substitution. .. - r ^- ;

:

The tour included a two-day competition

against West Germany, another Olympic

bovcottcr. with hnals in Berlin, arid a mixed-pairs

-^^.^^rt^ft^^y^tgart andaaex^^^^^^^ in Rotterdam,

Holland..— ^^-..,. ,^; l.^v- •..**
Another of Vidmar's rewards for putting up

with the U.S. boycott was a trip to Washington,

DC where he was presented a Congressional

medal. Over the six-day period between July 29

iiod Aug. 3, there were .parades, picnics and an

outdoor medals presentation at which President

Carter spoke.- -'--^v- •.^--- --r-f^^^^- •.:•
-

Unfortunately for the athletes, who have already

put up with a lot from the Carter Administration,

the presentation took place ih 105 degree weather

and 98 percent humidity, and the Olympians had

to wear full co\?boy regalia provided by Levi

Strauss (Jhe Official U.S: Olympic Jeahs Maker).

The only absentees were the men's and women's

swim teams, which were probably all cooling off in

a pool somewhere. : >?ivf^ * j
1^' «'

Vidmar will also go to Red Chma-in November
with the rest of the Olympic gymnastics team.

Gaylord, the Pacific-IO high bar champion and

a member of the U.S. national team, is presently in

Holland on an exhibition tour. He just completed

a highly successful meet against the Chinese and

Japanese in Hartford, Gonn. Gaylord, another of

laU year's freshman star^, finished ^thixd ia tht high

»itv-«.

t i UCLA 0YMNA8T CARLOS 8PIV6Y
,, I . Pac-10 athlete of the year

bar competition,, iii^ng his original Gayolord Flip.

By kus^ing the novel moVe i.n international y

competition, Gaylord now "owns*' the trick and is "-|

entitled to .2 of a point in all international meets. '

^

Joining Mitch on an Austrian tour in November .J
will be Sp*v«y^the Pac-10 athlete of the year. I he ^

elder statesman on an extremely young team,

Spivey is usually .-the- earliest in the gym and the

'4ast to leave, '--r'^ '/'^
'v

-^ ."'' ^''TZiir:::' \ -' v':--'^-:^

"The team works out now without coachc^^Head

Coach Art Shurlock, back for his I7th seasonHr-jr

driving' through Central and South America./

Assistant Makbto Sakamoto is visiting his native

Jap^n. Both are certain to be back, as this year's^ .^...

team is easily one of the country's top three and a,^ ..^

favorite to win the NCAA championship comJi^^;-^

April in Linxioln, Neb. With everyone back from

last year's sixth-place team, Mark Caso's reti^n /

from a neck ihjury and the signing oifldp freshmifn "

Tim Daggett, the Bruins are sure to challenge last

year's champs, Nebraska, and perennial power

Oklahoma. _ _;L - , ,

^'

Like their nriale counterparts, UCLA's women's

team figures to improve upon last year's fifth-place

finish and are among the logical choices to win the_
-_^

AIAW championship next April in Salt Lalce City.

Second-year coach Jerry Tomlinson, along with

new assistants Bonntc'^Jbrdan. and Scott Bull,

welcomes back the majority of a 1979-SO squad 4ed ^
by AIAW all-around champion and U.S. national

team member Sharon Shapiro. Joining veterans p^
nikc Anne Kitabayashi and Bonna Harris are ^--

9Xi impressive group of incoming freshmen, Dena

Geiger, Swollen League, Kristen Hedenberg and
(Continued on Page 16)
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So make

the chill l» In the air& wlhfer Is )ui» around the corner.

It looks& feels like were going to have qiu^grly. cold

8i VERY SNOWY winter. "^ '^

At West Ridge, we're getting readylor a BIG SKI SEASON.

Our store Is packed with the finest ski equipmenth c\omnajr

frPmme best manufacturers...and more lnver)tory ••J'^nO^^J --

West Ridge your headquarters for ski & mountain sports equipment.

-.-r^^^i^^j,^.

JpSSlGNOt

nSCHEP

HANSON
DOLOMnC

RA\CHLE

' LOOK

SALOMON
OEZE

UDO

IV

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

.ocf.aofh

i i

ski & mountolnneifhg

"Olyinplca Bundy" (213)e2<W666
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YOU CAN WIPE THE SLATE

- J

cf'r

-ris

4i^ ,>.

,.V^-^_*^'^Jt
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CLEAN!
**YMI Training has

made me more

naturally positive

about life and my, •

career.

— Truly a rewarding

and enlightening

learning experience. i

The root causes of your limitations lie deep within^

°2your stibconscioiis. If yoii wanfto leafn atnethod to

quickly ^nd permanently remove these barriers to

youf potential, call or write: ^^^r v ' -
-' '^

' :" :!,::->S ' . . T^.'.' : ,,' ' f ..
.

^'
.j

^^^^ - ^^^ • .;•'. •. -V — r*t-'— , .

llklPHIkJH (213) 829-3434 "

deconditkmgprocess 2623 santa monica blvd.

SANTA^MONICA, CA 90404

(Continaed from Page 15)

Diane Dovas of Denver/

. TomlihsonV first out-of-state

recruit.

The acknowledged leader

and key ta this year*s team is

Shapiro, a sophomore. After

A U.S. tour which included

;;• Detroit, ChicagoT^an Diego,

'Indianapolis. Los Angeles

; and a wild time at Caesar's

^ ' Palace in Las Vegas, Shapiro

set out on the Holland-West

Germany trip in ^hich

summer
Vidmar participated.

Although she was able to

travel extensively, the biggest

thing Shapiro got from the

trips was a badly injured

shoulder. Shapiro suffers

from painful tendonitis and

her shoulder started "acting

-op'* dur ing the national iou\

Despite taking anti-inflam-

piatory shots and pain pills

while in Europe, the injury

grew worse and she wat
fbrced to stop participating

the month of July ^nd half
way through August. Opting
for cortisone shots over
surgery, Shapiro is back on
the mats "more eager than
ever.*' She will also go on the

Austrian tour this November
along with Gaylord and
Ipivcy,

"GETA MOVEON ANDGO SEE -SANTINlT'

Zms-tJene Sh«Ut. NBCTV "Tod.y Shw;;,^,„iv_^
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^ Mmb FINE ARTS Tliettfe^^

WILSHIRE BLVD. AT LA ClfNEGA
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FRATERNITY RUSH
§|)onsored by the Ihterfraternity Councjl

in cooperation with
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SEPTEMBER 22-26

Monday 22hd
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With Shapiro healthy, the

Bruin Women should be able

to compete with Penn St^te

Utah, Cal State Fullerton,

and Oregon State.

Volleyball
IfCoitbiued from ^geHy
showing they deserve their No.

1 ranking in both pre-season

polls—Volleyball Magazine and

Volleyball News.
The Trojans have freshman

middle blocker Paula Weishoff

(6-1), who may already be the

dominating player in women's

collegiate volleyball. San Diego

^State coach Rudy Suwara, says

Wcishoffs the best he's seen

since Mary Jo Peppier, the

current Utah State coach who

plaed in the late 1960s and early

Jiinior Cathy Stukcl (6-2)

^ves use height at setter in its

5-1 (one-setter) alignment, while

Anna Maria Lopez (6-1), Lori

Ijranich (5-11), and Dana Smith

and Iris MacDonald (both 5-10

freshmen) give the Trojans even

Jmore height. . ,
_-:-,
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> 12:00 — Rusltee Orientation Meeting in Royce Hall

: ._ : <^'\. 1:00 — Row Tours -...^^prj,

c V ^ 3:30 — Interfraternlty Rush Party ^_
^ - (Volleyball, refreshments, music)

"^'^
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tuesday. 23rd thru Friday, 26th

ALL THE FRATERNITIES WILL. BE OPEN FOR
^':

<*'

V.**,

<A.-i"'ic

fr LUNCH • DINNER • EVENING ACTIVITIES '
.

."

For further information contact the IFC Office at 825-8409
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And Many More!
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8685 WILSHIRE BLVD. • BEVERLY HILLS/ CA 90211
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And there's Coach Chuck

^^rbc, one of the finest volleybatl.

^men in the worldJV^^^;^ ! . .

As if the Trojans werenV^

strong enough already, there

reamins a possibility thai they

will further strengthen thefn-

^•elves. Paula Dittmer-Goodwin.

-who is probably the best pure

hitter in the nation, has peti-

tioned the AIAW for anothei

y^ar of eligibility. Her chances

of gaining it are smalLJiowevef

The San Diego State Aztecs.

currently I -I against UCIA.

Won the conference chanrpion-

ship last year, and return live

starters from that club. Two-

time All-American setter NVen-

dy Wheat is San Diego's lop

returnee.' •'•
v * ' '

UCLAfdbtball
gufde available

• TANDBERG

$ MARANTZ
• ADCOM

•"•T-.

• DYNAVECTORfe^

f MICRO SEIKI

the 1980 UCLAroothall

media guide, 156 pages ot

information about the learn.

its history and statistics, ^

available to the public.

The guide, compiled by the

Athletic News Bureau, is sold

in the Students' Store and b>

mail.

A copy may be obtained b\

mailing a check, or mone>

order for $4 50 to the UCl A

Athletic News Bureau.

>^^^
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P^IZE-WIMNING ViEWSPAPEB

6t the

CALIFORNIA MFWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
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ARTWORKS-PRINTS
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ARTWORKS, PRINTS.POSTERS
Whether your taste is in Primitive Art, Western/
Surrealism, Impressionism, Pop Art, Oriental Art,

Renaissance, Photo- Realism, Neo-Classical,
Romanticism, Abstract, Ancient or v/hatever, v/e can
satisfy it. Gallerie Los Angeles carries fine art

reproductions representing every school of art most
reasonably priced from $4 to $20.

We have ^ „targe_ sel^^ of art posters

representinig old afi^ nriodern masters from the

v/orlds jeoding museums,' galleries, and collections.

Many of these are ultra contemporary, original

designs executed as works of art and highly

collectable. Price start at Siai/"" %i^ -"^^^^^

For those of you wishing limited editfon original

graphics we have lithographs, etching^, serigraphs

and woodcuts by leading intefnotional artists.

Names like Motherwell, Oldenberg, Warhol, Dali,

lamayo, Rauschenberg, Miro, etc. These works can

be purchased with our Ibw down payment, NO
INTEREST PAYMENT PLANS! an investment, worth

considering. We aiso have o constantly changing

scjettion of works by local and regional artists with

new ideas and imoges. Bdces stgrt gt ciboitfJ|25. T

EXTRA AHRACTIONS .: -

Movie Posters, Photography, Dance Posters, Antique

Prints, Show Posters, Matted Mini-Prints ready to

hang, and Large, Full Color Reproductions — $4.

:SK*

/
,.>\

'.l.

•«.

"»

GUSTOM FRAMING,
We offer a complete framing

*^

service including

wood, metal, and plexiglas, mounting and matting.

We pride ourselves in fast service, quality, sensible

prices, and expert designing. We do all of the work

Qn the premises and feature jft wide selection of

color5,^Khlshes, textures and materials

SALE SPECIALS
Up to 50% OFF on framed and unframed prints and

posters from Albers to Zuniga. Ready made frames

in various small sizes in many colors and designs of

wood and metal, ideal for photos or mini-prints ~
from $6.; - •

.
• ^r^.:^ "• -^-

'

''^* -^'- - '-r^

We invite you to stop by and browse. You ore sure to

find sommhing perfect for your taste to enhance

those lohe^ walls you hove been staring at.

:^%^:^---'^^^-'^^.
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Lar^st sel^'ctian in the West of Artworks. Prints, Posters with custom framing on

the orernisefOoen raw 5 evenings, validated parking. No interest payment
(
tne premises, upen /_^oay^^^^^^^.^^

.ir^y^i w^.^twood Boulevard . 477-5085
plans. • 3 bloc
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CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553-4291

ABC Entertainment Center • Centur> City
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STARTS FRIDAY SEPT. 26 o«iv 5 30 • 7 30 « » 30 pm

SM-S«n 1:30 • 3:30 • 8:30 • 7:30 « 9 30 fM Pfi-5»t UH SHtw 1130 PM
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Fall Rush 1980
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Monday, September 22 '^" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^<_>

Join us for Dinner at 6:00, Thjn Alumni will relive old

glories: stories and slijles;: *^ ; ^l4_^^^..^^^^
Tuesday, September 23 \z^k.. ,.^ -''

: ^k.$-^^^-'^:r''m'-^
Live Band and Mixed Drinks—8:00 p.m. j^ ^TL_

Wednesday, September 24* '^^~. ^.:5;i.^.m

Come by at 6:30 p.m. for ~ ;:^ ; ^' "'
. :™L.sa«H^

Dinner: 6 foot sandwiches^

Drink?: Beecs from around the world

Dessert: Cherries Jubil^—sytrictly a st#g dish.

w%=^(A lady expert irf the field will discuss the

physiological and reproductive structure of the

female body.) 7^^ • ::" !^

WeVe iust finished thrsuJn;;.'" of ?0. but it Sight as'Wdl b«

cail^d .hi summer of 42 - 42 sports developments of interest to

UCLA. They follpw, chronologically.
.
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MAVFRICKS DRAFT VANDEWEGHE - Despite his wish to

pta^toMhe New Vork Knicks, basketball star Kiki Vandeweghe .s

£ted by the Dallas Mavericks. As things stand now, Dallas

made a big mistake. Vandeweghe remains unsigned. 1^:
WILKES, ALLUMS AND SIMS GO IN NBA DRAFT -

Althoueh heir chances of making it in pro basketball arc

consider^bl l«s than Vandeweghe's, James Wilkcs:(BullsKDarrell

Allums (Mavericks) and Gig Sims (Portland) are all drafted. They

will give the NBA a shot this ra'Vl'^-sT;';: fST^? iiri a
SIX BRUINS PICKED IN BASEBALL DllAFT - UCLA

baseballers Matt Young (Mariners), Pat Dodson (Red Sox). Don

Slaught (Royals), Todd Gaumiess (Dodgers), Eric Broersma (As)

and Jim Thomas (Padres) are taken in. themajor league b^sebaU„

free-agent draft. All except Broersma sign contracts. Pitcher Herb

Fauland is not drafted, but signs with the Yankees. ,^^. .„'-'-^_^,

UCLA SIXTH IN WOMEN'S TENNIS — The women s tennis

team finishes sixth in the AIAW national championships, losing to

eventual runnerup Florida, 5-4, in the quarterfinals. ,j.

— WOMEN'S CREW SIXTH — UCLA's women's rowers take

-frwt+b ifl-the National Rowing Association's Collegiate

^*»mti-'(*>^

li i
&^
(K23rt__L :^s

nwj^.n
IN UNIFORM — Singin Sttiii

another Bruin, was a star

v^i^^"Thursday, September 25 —-— -

Peers, Bambinis, Babes, and Disco—.8:00 p.rn.__

Friday, September 26
An invitation only extravaganza to cap off Rush Week.

Good times to meet the brothers during Rush Week
Football Scrimmages "^ "'W' 10*00 a.m.

Lunched Served :,• /^^^ 12:00 noon

*i^ AC.^-*10924StrathmoreDr. "v^^—
"^^/S^ '479-9041 • 479-9175

- r

•\- WANTED SUITS IN

AMERICA

Championships in Oajcridge. Tenn.. for second-best finishin school

history. ^

--.^.p-:-,
: r-^-^'- - -^ — \^ .>_;-

Bruins Jan Palchikoff and Carol Bovver made the U.S. Olympic

team. ^ -~ -^ ,/v-/x

LADY GOLFERS IITH^— CuttiTO'-l* strokes from its 1979

total, the Bruins finish 1 1th nationally, after a ninth-place finish the

year before. UCLA's Jenny Davis latej makes th^quarterfinals of

the U.S. Womei^" Amateur. - ..^^-^ .
- ^--r

- WOMEN^ VOLLEYBALL TEAM SECOND IN TOURNEY
— A squad comprised of this season's players (except those too old)

finishes second in the national junior (19 years and under)

volleyball championships at Davis. Junior Kathleen Herse is

runnerup for the MVP award.

WOMEN'S PROGRAM WINS ALL-SPORTS TITLE -^ For

the third consecutive year^ UCLA's women's athletic program is

voted best inUie nation. Although UCLA won no national^

champioftdHi^it far outdistances second-place Arizona State.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT-HIRES NEW COACHES — The '

women's athletic department announces the hiring of five new

coaches: John Britton, badminton; Bo^ Kersee, track assistant;

Greg Hayes, fulltime basketball assistant; and Bonnie Jordan and
,

Scott Bull, gymnastics assistants.

BANICS AND T4JLLY MAKE OLYMPIC TRACK TEAM -^

While no jnembers of the 1980 Bruin meiv's track team qualify for

the Olympic team, two graduates do — pole vaulter Mike Tully and
triple jumper Willie Banks. .--*-

SMITH AND HOWARD MAKE U.S. WOMEN*S TEAM —
UCLA produces two other U.S. Olympic trackstars — Karin

Smith, a javelin thrower, and Sheiri Howard, the prep sprint

sensation. Howard announces at the Trials her decision to attend

UCLA. Howard qualifies in the 400 meters. Oralee Fowler makes
the Bahaman team in the' 200 and 400 meters,. .^ "*.-

Mjn>?"-._- ^ ^*- f July.,

7

It ^.^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^iHi

itaZSC^^^S]

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Ht *

SPEEDO
I
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LEAMY WINS IN SANTA CLARA — Robin Leamy, now
playing water^polo, wins the 100-meter freestyle at the Santa Clara
InternatiQnal Invitational on the Fourth of July weekend.
Teammate Brian Goodell suffers two uncharacteristic losses.

BAGGOTT cut — Former Bruin Brian Baggott is waived by
the Canadian Football League's Ottawa Roughriders. Baggott led

the 1978 Bruins in touchdowns via the pass —^. something not easily

done by a defensive back.

KIRALY AND SMITH WIN TOURNAMENT OF CHAM-
PIONS — Junior All-American Karch Kiraly and former Bruin
Singin Smith tefun up to win the beach volleyball Tournament of

Champions at Santa Barbara.

TYLER INJURED —. Wendell Tyler, one of the stars of UCLAS

Rose Powl championship

Virginia car accident: He hasi

NORTH WINS SHRlNEl

recruits Kevin Crohirt and Si

don't make the headlines,

school-grad all-star game,
' BASEBALL TEAM GO!

baseball team, one offour

year, travels^o the Nethcrl)

International Tournament 4.

Baseball Federation. The Br

NCAA PROBE OF UCl

The NCAA investigates the|

freshman basketball playcn

Pruitt and Michael Holton]

automobiles. This "Autoj

developments throughout th

MEN NO. 2 IN ALL-SPOI

£2-81, in the annual collegiite|

' by Steve WiUiams of the h
Trojans in track and field, si

of course, basketball. USC

of course, football.

^
SWIMMER FORD WINJ

'her coach's highly motivatin$]

to go and win one" — Mi

defeats the East Germans tol

freestyle. ...

U.QUARLES INELIGIBLE

Quarles, who led UCLA to

over Cal last season, will

declared academically inclif

WILKES SIGNS WITH

UCLA's national runnerup]

contract with the NBAs
KIRALY AND SMITH

<^and Singin Smith lose mthei

volleyball tournament to

eventual winners. I ',-,

BLAZERS FIRST IN AS)

team, with eight UCLApU)

Amateur Softball Associatif

league. The Blazers take cigM

two cx-Bruins.

^^^-^—.

Our complete Speedo ^ line includtt swim caps, goggles,

tralnind paddles A kiqkboardt. :>

10% DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDENTS li FACULTY WITH I.D

UNTIL 10-15-80.
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BARRETT BREAKS WOl

Barrett broke the world reco

at the U.S. Swimming Champ

2:03.24. 1 . ...i

BOYD SIGNS WITH V^j

Boyd signed a contract with

that drafted him in the irn

SCATESLURE^ IM^
able to offer any scholarsmr

11 top players for "^'^^j'.u^

Palisades High; Kent SmM

Pueblos). -
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Because of various'
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USC, Arizona State,
Oregon

Pac-10 from an posi-scii^

out sanctions in ipther spo •
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UCi NAMES GFRA^j
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W/INNA SOUND BEOOA???
Vbice Workshops
CALL: VOICE AND SPEECH COMPANY

OFAMERICA (213) 479-8737

.Aim •^
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rith partner Karch Kiraly.

folleyball this summer.

riously injured in a West

jjor the Rams this season.

l.|7
- Although UCLA,

Is, both offjsnsive linemen^

)aie in this annual high

North team winning.

JERl-ANDS — UCLA^s

fs to compete abroad this

irticipate in the Haarlem

;st oLthe Royal Dutch

le consolation bracKCt.

BALL REPORTED ^
lood deals" four UCLA-
)ster, DaxLen Daye, Cliff

:d m buying latc-modcL^

)n produces no further
.

.'^- .-.. - . •., •
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|eY OSC edges UCLA;
athletic survey conducted

inal UCLA outscored the

)ss-country, wrestling and.

Bruins iri tennis, g(^f and.

^volle;^ball tournament, defeating top-seeded Jim Menges and Matt

Gage by forfeit in the final. Menges suffered a thigh muscle pull the

match before and could not play in the finaL ^ .

.

^~WILLENBORG AND HENRICKSSON WIN UNDER.21
TfTLES — Blaine Willenborg, number three on UCLA's men's

tennis team, and Ann Henricksson, who all return to UCLA after

sitting out the 1980.1season, win the men's and women's singles at

the U.S. Tennis Association's 21-and linder championships.

EX-SPORTS EDITOR URGES UCLA TO CONFESS ^ A
former Daily Bruin sports editor, a recent law school graduate who
wished to remain anonymous, urges the UCLA athletic department

to **gather up all the violations ofthe laist five years, take them to

the NCAA, and say, 'We're tired of dishonoring our school.'" The

ex-editor feels such honesty on UCLA's piirt would make the

NCAA show some leniency toward UCLA if it decidcsjo further

pchaiize the Bruins.
.i«r- 5^ -^, -

^^ ATHLETIC DEPARTMENTS MERGE — UCLA's men's and

women's athletic deparments merge effective immediately, to, as

Vice Chancellor Elwin Swemon put it, "allow us to mfeetmore v

effectively the future challenges of intercollegiate athletics ,-.**

_^lliidcf the terms of the merger, Robcrt^Fischer becomes the overall

bead man, with women's director Dr. Judith Holland becoming

senior associate dirisctor of intercolkgiate athletics, while still

r- retaining responsibility for the women? program*. Former Assistant

/AB Angelo Mazzone is promoted to associate direcffor and director

of the men's program.

SAIPALE WILL SIT OUT '80 — Toa Saipalc, a 6-2, 216-pound

junior slated to start at fullback for the Bruins, decides to redshirt

this season citing "personal problems." His departure leaves the

starting fullback position to sophomore Frank Bruno.

UCLA ALUMS MAKE GOOD SHOWING IN U.S. OPEN -
Of the 12 Bruins wintered in the .U.S. Open at^Flushing Meadow,

N.Y., seven advanced to the. second round with one (Jimmy

Connors) advancing to the semi-finals, and another (Eliot

Tcllscher) progressing to the quarters. Freshman KalhcrincJCcil

finished second in the junior girls' division.
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IC GOLD — Sparked by
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. Wouldn't it be nice

of Australia and UCLA
|ld medal if) the 800-meter.

lore quarterback Bernard-

)le come-from-behind win

'^yniOl^r school and is

lames Wilkes, a starter on
|l team, signs a one-year

[aGI NA - Karch Kiraly
>1 th<r taguna Beach Open
and Andy" Kishburn, the

[Nds . The Blazers Softball
jhe regular senson atop the
Id's tt)p amateur fast-pitch
Clonals, won by a team with

>Rt3 UCLA junior Bill

)-metcr individual medley
Irvine, with a clocking of

ormerUCLAccntefUrent
[innesota Vikings, the team*

ERS Dcspiti not being
A volleyball coach recruits
notably Ricci Luyties of

^\ and Dolig Partie (Dos

1^15 FROM BOWLS -
^^^<H)tball teams of UCLA,

I

^>regon are banned by the
^n The pac.io also hands
riablebeingthe USC must
'^ dual meet track victories,

.

^ and Pac-lO crowns,
" Mike Gcrakos, an

'^ >ears, is named head

itl^.u ^^^8 Foster, who
rn three individual NCAA
^>*i the Golden Gala track

SOCCER TEAM WINS OPENER — UCLA defeats Cal State

Los Angeles. 2-1, in a rough contest on the UCLA intramural field,

as the two teams opened the 1980 college soccer season. Ole

Mikkeisen and Roland Schmid score tor the Bruiiis; ^-*'
t-

'

PRUITT KICKED OUT OF DORMS — Cliff Pruitt, one of the

'stars of UCLA's national runnerup basketball team, is declared -

persona non grata in the dorms, effective through June 1982, or

violating the dorm regulation pertaining to "physical abuse and /or

threat to the health and safety of another person," according to a

letter sent him by Alan Hansen, <*<^*n.<>/j|!i^^"^\*J,*rL„^^^

WATER POLO TEAM SINKS FULLERTON IN DEBUT -^

UCLA's water polo team, Kst year's national runnerup, starts the

.season off with an easy victory over Cal State Fullerton, which

returns to intercollegiate water polo after a few years layoff. The

13-8 final score doesn't indicate the onc-sidedness of the game:

UCLA leads I M before substituting liberally. Vince Tonne scores

four goals for UCLA, Robin Leamy and ^^an Heck three. _
VOLLEYBALLERS THIRD IN.^WOMEN'S GAMES - The

^

Bruin women's volleyball team, in the top three in both prc-season

polls, maintains its national position by finishing third in he

Women's Games tournament in Salt Lake Cay, Utah. After bea ng

San Diego State and Hawaii in pool P^^V .^^V'^i^J" ^^^^^/.^^^^

then loses to number one USC in the semifinals. The Bruins then

beat Utah State, 15-11, 15-2. I5;6 for third place. ^
Denise Curry, the only American to make the all-tournament

team at the World Women's Basketball Championships, plays in an

exhibition basketball contest at the Women's Games. - ^.
BRUINS PULVERIZE COLORADO - UCLA opens its 1980

football campaign by thoroughly embarrassing the Colorado

Buffaloes, 56-14, at the Coliseum. The halftime score is 56-0 -

'^KmALY AND SMITH FALTER IN WORLD BEACH

CHAMPIONSHIPS - Karch Kiraly and
^J",f

"
^J^J^Jl^^^^^

the World Championships of Beach Volleyball *«^»^^^^"^^^,^;^.^;

losing late in the losers' bracket. With the two Bruins ou of the

finals Dane Selznick and Andy Fishburn capture the title.
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JOIN NOW-tHE PUCE
TO SHAPE UP! ,

'
1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP "

UNLIMITED CLASSES AND
USE OF EQUIPMENT
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

LASi riME AVAILABLK THIS YKAR!

OFFERS iXPIRB SEPT. 30. 19S0
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' Bujdoyoureally want tolive^tl^re? Now

• there's an easy way.lo lind a place to rent off-campus: RENTIMES,

With over 1 ,000 homes and apartments

_ 1 flvailahlp in all prices and parts of town^ you're guaranteed to tind the

—i^

r nicest place possible for the least amount of money.

-^ X '•
. Make RENTIMES yourMake RENTIMES your official off-campus

I
.- tarastng center. Call orBtop1iytoday7-^-^=^ - ''- —

_.,;-•

'' ^: . „„
.--'

- \i

n '•

, America's Fir8t< Complete

Home Rental Service

1 1 769 SANTA MONICA BLVD. (AT BARRINC I ON) 478-1 266

5407 WILSHIRE BLVD. (2BLKS, W. QF LA BBEA) 933-8201

P. S. We\e Got Sharr Rentals Too! •i s»*/.»

Oct. 4
Oct. 18
Nov. 1

Nov. 15
Nov. 29
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Wofn«n't,crdM country

Aztec Invitationai

WCAA Championships
WAIAW Championships

San Diego
Tempe, Arizona
El DoraSo Park

Long Beach
Seattle. Wash.

Dec. 6

Dec. 7

Jan. 10
Jan. 17

AIAW Championships g^'^Sl.r^hn fIE^ fi

U S National Athletic Pocatello. Idaho Feb. 6

Congress Championships "'"T~
» U -A^J^H'

Sept. 26
Oct. 10 .

Oct. 13-15

Oct. 24
Nov 6-8 ^

Nov. 10

Nov. 16-16

Women's golf

Cal SUte Fullerton

use .
. ^. .

Qeorgia Invitational

UCLA InvilaTlonal

Stanford Invitational

use double dual

llnited States Inter-

national Invitational

Alta Vl8t? CC
California CC
Athens. GA
La Canada
Palo Alto

Feb. 7

Feb. 13
Feb. 14

Mar.

Arizona State <^s

double dual
Arizona double dual ^

UC Santa Bart>ara

San Diego State .

Stanford
California

use
Cal State Long Beach
WCAA Championships
OJCLA host)

Tucscon. Ariz
UCLA
UCLA '"

Stanford
~

Berkeley
use
UCLA
East LA^^^

•*«t

Mar:„ 16-23 AIAW Championships South Carolina

y ••'-
.^..

Jan. 14-16 ' Lady Aztec Invitational

Jan 26 r^ ^Cal State ^ong Beach

Feb;6^^''-'^-'^tj«tti--''\^'^'7; ,

Feb. 13 J ..' , United States Inter-

.' -
.

* national

Mar 6 K. : Cal State Fullerton

Mar 9 .
pal State Long Beach

Mar 20 San Diego State

Rancho Bernardo Jan. 10
-r— CC. San Diego Jaiw 17 ,

Singing Hills CC.
Sari Diego Jan. 31

Old Ranch. CC.
.
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Long Beach ' Feb. 15

>• >* California CC Feb. 22

,«^ Women's gymnaatica
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Stanford r.

(, , - • • UCLA Mensdym
_UCLA Men*-

J

Utah
San Diego State
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April 13

United States Inter-

national

Cottonwood CC Feb. 27-28

Alta Vista GC Mar. 8
Long Beach
Singinp Hills CC Mar, 20-21

San Diego *^i-

Torrey Pines GC Mar. 27-28

Jack LaLanne Classic . Lakeside OC April 10-11
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THE STUNT MAN" IS L.A.'S NEW '1 HIT
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STEVE WAIBRIDGE
Rush Chairman

MARK ROW!^N
-fiush Chairman
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. F. XJuackcnbush
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r ^ " '
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Generol Cinema s

Avco Center C*nemo
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7 MS »0 30PM ' .

MOUYWOOO ^

Mann Vogue
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PUEMTE HILLSlA NANA rvcfvic niLk9
Fashion Square ^
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MISSION VIEJO
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aiONTCLAIR PLAZA
GCC Montclair

Cinema
714/626 3534
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'

7 20 4 9 50 PM

SHERMAN OAKS
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Cinema 966 9660
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ReCRtATION CLAtSeS
Updated Schedule

^istt'^lVP-a^'*''^
Phone: •2S-4546

-»-*.

—

ini4<

v^a

». wvMinesday Oct. 1. noon. In person, northeast corner of Pauley Pavilion
Efrrollw^'''- ^^ crowded and all are enrolled on a first-come, first-served t>asis.

Many c'«*»®J •'J noaaible (For tennis, horsebacit riding and scut)a enrollment, see
Come as early as po»»iu™.\

individual ^«*2!Sg^t faii quarter registration cards for students. 1980-81 recreation
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TuTh V ira.m. to noon.
rWonrvsn's Qym poolAquatics ^^ , _

Seginr\ir\Q Swim
Swim tor Fitness

Section 1

Section 2 _^

J?nh«'' slan-Sp and'^rlenta'UOT meeting. ft^iday.'Sept. 36."l9«) at 5 p.m.. Sunset

Canvon Rec cSmter. Equipment fee $2?.50. Call 825-MSQl^ 825-3e7t ' ^
Section 1

^u 3 p.m. tOy^^m. >

J
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MWF
TuTh
MWF

11 a.m. to noon
10 a.m. to 11 a.m:
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

•<-T>r

Section 2 "tv r

Cultural dassee
Children's Art

Figure Drawing
Beginning Guitar

Beg Mime (theatrical

workshop)
Watercolor .

Oanoe

Tu
_ ^ r Sunset Canyon
5 p.m. tc^ p.m.

J
Sunset (Canyon

Sat ^>- 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Sunset Canyon
Tu ( ,« \ 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunset Canyon
Tu r

* 6 p.m. to p.m. TBA
Sat (Oct. 4) 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. .Qate 15. Pauley

,
'^^••.'-•:^"-

•• Pavilion

Th « ' t p.ffi- to 10 Piin. Sunset Canyon
JKOIMII'B

JlL_r*.V = 4-.
:»-'"a1

* '».'.
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»

'* •

Aerobic Dance (

Beginning Ballet

Intermediate Belief

Baliroom/Soclal

Disco Dance . '^

1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

'

Disco Dance
Beginning Jazz Dance
S^ption 1

Section 2

Individual Sports ---

Beg/lnt. Bowling

physical fitnejM heading below)

MW, ^ P"* to 2 p.m
...^ SaL .

, a:3Q a.m. to 10
TuTh 1 p.m. to 2 p.m
TuTh 4n 2 p.m. to 3 p.m

.r*M.

TijTh

MW
Sft

2 p.fn. to 3 p.m.

2 prnt to 3 p.m.

lOjum. to 11:|0 a.m;>4

GSLIS 110 WILL HELP YOU MAKE A FRESH START]

Enroll Fall Quarter, 1980, in GSUIS 110, ^

. information Resources and Libraries _._^^
>«'* .7'. •--,ar-

seat

7^-*'^.

Tu -4 p.m. to 6 p.m

Tuth
TuTh

fencing a ,. • -^;
"beginning
Intermediate ^ ^ . ^ . .^ , .

FundamenUls of Frisbee MW
, ,

Golf 'f .ii* ^ TK
Beginning "^i^- ... ,^ V*^ -

Beginning .--^;; -. Turn -fijafc.

Intermediate TuTh.' t*

Gymnastics and Tumbling ^i^;

^1 p^^in:-to-2 p.m
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Noon to 1 p.m.

<Vo!-t,]5j.

,

Ackerman
Union v ^
;Men's Qym 200

tt develops technlqMes of researcHaivd introduces Jlbr^

your field of interest." f. u^^ ^

w~.^;-

10 a:m. to 11 a.m.
Noon to 1 p.m.
11 a.m. to noon

Soccer field

Athletic field

"•
: ...;• 'i.y

'J7»
-'*!»'•

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3
.'La-"

'

Section 4

Mon/Wed ;% 9-11 am
Mon/Wed
Tues/Thu

Tues/Thu

11-1 pm
9-11 am

•..x

1-3 pm

Powell.300F

Powell 300F

Powell 330 (Science |[

Technology Section)

Powell 330

,^.

j%«'

.>^:
.: '^^»iikil

V% Men's Qym
-200A :^ .

'BeginningT"
ntermedlate

rim" -n)*
*' t4W^

MW
Th

Nobrr ta^l-ptn; ^tr
^11 a.m. to rMion—^-^^—ii

y 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. Santa Monica^ -"
Ice Chalet

' lesson Offered Monday through ThVrsicfay, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Friday. 10 a.m. to
2pm $1.50 bail fee is required at enrollment.

- Section 1- . - W d p.m tO 3 p.m.

Section 2 W 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

. Roiierskatinfl (one-^y Sun (Oct. 5) .
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Northridge

Ci.mc^ -^* • y -

- - :'•:••• :•'•"•:• -%:..:.:t^-c v - Skateland

For further Information contact

Graduate ft^^hm^i of Library and In^ormatlbh Sclyce^ ext. ^^
-Room 120, Powell Library BuUdlnjMMLaaeJhr ^-" '™" ^-k.-...« «i

HT"--
r»4. .jKi, ;.• -.»-.«,"-.'.

'._.. %, yvi-

ril'^l! icheduii ot
r

^'- ,*»'Tir«.tv.. .. J «««^'i * II .:^J^

•^

Tennis

Enrollment: Oct 1. Gate 16. Pauley Pavilion. Priority numbers distributed at 1 1-15 a.m^

Priority numbers called beginning nooh Each person will select one weekly hour
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Westwood Hills Christian Church • Hiijiard at LeContc Ave
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(Continued from Page 24)

And experts seem to like

linebackers Riki Gray (6-2,

225) and Chip Banks (6-5.

228). And defensive tackle

Dennis Edwards (6-4, 230).

Offensively, they like little

Kevin Williams, the wide

receiver who, over his first

three years, has scored 21

catches on just 52 catches.

And tailback Marcus Allen,

who*s good because he*$ a

use tailback (averaging 5.7

yards per carry last season

and. scoring eight touch-

downs didn't hurt either).
.

.

And don*t forget that

Trojan tight^nd depth. Hoby

rrsEf ^

—

A^ ut^ • ^""^e Htiskitfes get a break in

""*"''* '^ ri'meS thc^chSS.^ they mi»
Gone are all-Amcncans "«*' *

-ij,vino UCLA and

is drfi;;a;rrnor'ioTnTta Thi • Doug Wa^. uckle (second
-"^.^^"XS'wiU play the

team, after all. But good^bad

or indifferent, this USC team

Rose Bow^l—and almost —t^m); M- -^ ^^\uilTS mobablc Rose Bowldccidcr
definitely, not to a national back/ return specialist (sc- proDamc ^

^^ _
title.

—Alan Reifman
cond ' team); Bruce Harrell,^ on Oct. 18 when it travels to

inside linebacker (honorable Stanford

going to cream Wisconsin—
and we*ll beat Ohio State -

And ^e'll go to the Rose
Bowl after all."*

—Kevin Modesti

Arizona St.

Washington
(Continued from Page 24)

"mehtionK aJ^^i Antowaiiic^

Richardson, outside line-

backer (honorable mention).

**] think. it's evident that^

^we've got more big, strong

^ Alan RctfiP«P (Continued from Page 24)

UCLA

.J

Mackey. ^ho scored the ^ ^^^- ^ ^^ , at outside
earae-chnching touchdown in guysicoujr »'',.
Se Sun Bowl - Washington ""'l:*^^"„''''L'^?L°la,

'

K..O* T*.vac M-7 _ adds position on the looioaii
^eat Texas, 14-7 adds P

^^ „
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

Wmie Rosborough: a huge of five P»ayerswUh^ senior

(6-5, 226-pound) sophomore, ....Bret Gaghardi (^-^^ 230) and

s Isted as a tailback-full- > -^ophomore Mark Stewart (6-

back, but regardless of where 4,227) the starters. ,

he plays, he's an intimidating ,^ > Washington appears to^

Brenner "(6-5, 235), James.-, force.^-^ - ,
' havea strong kickmg ^me^

And there's senior full with senior punter Rich
^

back Toussaint Tyler, who Camarillo and sbphontore v

scored three TDs in the place kicker Chuck Nelson,

opener. .<^^ who booted a 46-yard field

-On defense, though, the :;,, goal against Air Force

Hunter (6-4, 235), and Vic

Rakhshani (6-3, 225) are all

pretty good— they're all

seniors, too.

Maybe this is a good USC

(Continued from Page 24)

the receiving corps, al-

ready the team's deepest

resource, has iihproved with

the addition of Cormac
Carney.

Not surprisingly, UCLA's

players are suddenly confi-

dent, neafty overconfident.

And they're taking their

statutory losses in stride; \

"We're going to win the

Big 10," one player said after

Saturday's victory in Indiana.

^We whipped Purdue, we're

EIOP RESEARCH
TECHNIQUES

Don't miss the ' '

-

STUDENT DIRECTORY
deadline: October 15, 1980

DISCOVER UBRi
RESOURCES

>^"yv'

Watch for the special^

Daily Brum Ski Issue

appearing November 19.

Enroll any quarter in

GSLIS110, INFORMATION RESOURCES
AND LIBRARIES!

,«t'

Sect.l MW9-11 Powell 300F

Sect. 2 MW11-1 Powell 300F

*Sect. 3 TuTh 9-11 Powell 330

,Sect..4 TuTh 1-3 Powell 330

Specjal^ Holiday Shopping Issue

^^; coming December 4

'.'v.

'^
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GSLIS111. ETHNIC GROUPS
AND THEIR BIBUOGRAPHIESI

..''Wv.

••^11^

/^i

.^4

r
J

^

"r-^^oH. 111 A. Native American History and Culture MW 9-11

f ••C^i^* 444n AfrrN.AmAri/^nn Mictrirw nnri r^riltiirA - TuTh 9-11 HoineS 219 j\
Th6-10

*SQCt.111B. Afro-American History and Culture

'Sect.lllC. Latin American History and Culture.

'w. :v^ ••^.v'*'-

^•-»

^
^r.

•Section 3 of GSLI^ilO in Foil Quarter only for Science and Technology.

, All other sections ate for Social Sciences and Humanities

"Taught every quarter - "Winter Quarter only

'-,'
• ^ -

.
- .. . . ' •

,

For further Information contact Oraduato School of Library ar>d . |

Information Scienco, room 120, Powoll Ubrary Building. ^54391 or S43S2

, » «,

All-America defensive end
Bob ICohrs has accompanied
Malone ta Pittsburgh. Only
one mcrnbcr of the from line

returns. Thus, Rogers figures

to lessen the blow by instaH-

ing a 3-4 alignment.

This way the linebackers

inherit the burden, and they

include two familiar faces in

Wayne Apuna and Joey
Lumpkin. ;

• r^ ^ _ .^

A fine radar system lies in

the ASU defensive backfield.

There, everybody and his

substitute returns there/
substitute returns. Opponents
will find passing little fun. •

~
' '.aiiKevin Frankel

m

^}^'.r S

•O^J...

^j

•hkush*-

CRAIG':

SNOW
JOB

»»-^. —C .|.«.«>||,M. ^»- .» ^

V

• Sales
""^ • Seivlc&s

• Rentals

•.' <

'*•

-lr

';*'</*'

We carry Dynastar.TIscber,
•' Atomic. Lange, and Hansen.

Mil W«tl Pico Blvd., U 90035 - 272-1457

1« - . .»
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•j, y

—Jkl STUDENT JOBS

"^IT*

35-40, Openings for Outgoing UCLA Students with Clean Backgrounds ^

cbivIMUNl'rt SERVICE OFFICER
;:•"''"

**i'

'^^V^' --N

-4 < I,.
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-—Pay Ssoo/houi*-

—Flexible Hours '::.-:-^^:t,

/ —Varieity of Work

ESCORT SERVICE
_ BIKE PATROL
OPERATION I.D.

DISPATCHING
DORM PATROL

-^1 Vjij^ia-vtiAi.:.

-

^-Opportunity to Meet People

Accepflhg Applications Now Through Sept. 26

UCLA Police/Community Safety
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«>W*V^>^A ..«^. 601 Westwood PlQza

(213) 825-7661
1

See the world's
greatest artists.

yje'we got an exciting line-up of

^Stalent this season, includihgu,^
^ Cedare Siepi, world renowned
bass baritone (Oct. 7>

Only UQIAFaci
Staffmembers n

purchase cardsT

•Actors firom the Royal—r:

Shakespeare Company
(Oct. 10/11) .

• The Los Angeles Philhar-

mpnic with Maestro Carlo
Maria Giulini (Oct. 17) ,: |

• Igor KipniSy harpsichordist -

and international recording

virtuoso (Oct. 28)
• EUy Ameling^ Soprano ^.

. . .a

treasure." L.A. Times (Oct. 26)

• Sabicas, ^'King of Flamenco
Guitarists" (Feb. 7)

• The San Francisco Ballet

"Danced with high polish." L.A.

Times (Feb. 12-14)
• Alicia De Larrocha, pianist

'^.
. . supremely musical" Herald

Examiner (Mar 15) '^^y^^.^:^ :-:.;:.
^,

• Pilobolus Dance Theater _ -
"Never less than fascinating."

L.A. Times (Apr 2-4)

T^E

Save 50% or more X
on tickets. ^:-:-.:^'',:...^:

UCLA Performing Arts Privilege

Card holders are entitled to

purchase tickets to most events

for $6 each. Since ticket prices

tathe general public may go as

high as $15, PAPC holders can
save more than 50% per ticket.

The card can pay for itself the

first time you use it!

Ifyou are a full or more than
^50% part-time member of the—

-

UCLA Faculty or Staff you may
buy a card. Please have your ID
with you when you purchase

your card. You'll also be required

to show proper identification

every time you use the card to

dijtaiin tickets.

Get great seats.
Every time you use your card we'll

always try to give you the best

available seats. And well let y6u help

choose them. ' ",.',•

Card cost is low;;^ -

A regular Performing Arts Privilege

Card costs $15 and entitles the holder

to two seats to most Performing Arts

events at UCLA for $6 each. ^ ^ _

A Family Performing Art? Privilege

Card costs just $25 and entitlea the

holder to four seats to most Perform-

ing Arts events (two adults and two

children under 16; additional children

may be added" for $5.00 each when the

card is purchased).

•I' itj'i

"4
..

%r--

, _-U . r

Rush tickets now ^ .,

available only to
card holders.
Previously, (acuity and staffmembers I

could pui-chase RUSH tickets one-half

hour before performances, the best

available.at nominal charge. Now only

Performing Arts Privilege card holders

will be able to do so. RUSH tickets will

be $4 per ticket. ^;;. ;>, v

Use your new Performing Arts

Privilege Card two ways: Order re- /^

served tickets in advance at $6 each or

Buy rush tickets 1/2 hour before the

performance at ju8t;J$4.00.

.

Clurdholders get
other benefits.
Privilege Card holders will be able to

meet the artists after performances in

the Green Room. Cardholders will get

timely updates with advance notice

of new events added to the schedule

throughout the year Holderft,wiil

receive special invitations to open

rehearsals. And the Faculty Center

will be open to cardholders every

Thursday night. Enjoy a pre-concert

dinner and/or drinks. Phone
825-0877 for reservations and
information,

—'--"
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Start saving today!
The 1980/81 Performing Arts Privilege

Card expires June 30, 1981. Perform-

ing Arts evenU begin in a few days.

The faster you buy your card, the; more

money yoa!ll save. Get one today! --

Complete the form below and mail it

to us, or give us a call at 825-9261 for

more information and informative

brochure.

Start taking «lvanta<je o< the many money MvUig opportunitiet of the PeHormHng I

Arts Privilege Card today. Ju»t fill out thif application form and mail to: Central I

Ticket Office. 650 Weitwood Plaza; Lot Angeles . California 90024. Or simply
J

drop it off at the Central TickiJt Office at the James E. West Center or the Cen-
|

tral Ticket Office trailer at Westwood Plaza and Circle Drive. *^ ^ I

Please encloae a check for either $15 for an Individual Membet^hip or S2Stor
|

Family Membership. Checks should^ made payable to UCLA Periorming Art*-
|

i , i

For further information pi

tUmm

call 8^-9261

(piMM prtat Of typ.)

j HoflM AddrMS.

I cw-:--

1 D.y fhoa. .till

^:*r:

\;/.

a Individual Memberthtp # $15 (2 adult tickets pw p«4orm«ioe>

I O Family Membenhip • $25 (2 aduttt. 2 childrwi undar 16): AdaUtiacMl

tJCLA Center for
^^^ Fcrfonii&i|{Arts

I
. childron may be added at $^.00 ea. Indicate I additional ctiikMn

I
Total encloaed $

I
UCLACMiMfofffcs

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

}
I

^* ^* *^
:

^^ ^^\\jm *, - -
-

r

UBivMfllTD.pt.

:s:5r
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The Bruins
have fewer

flaws
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this was to be UCLA^ lost

season, marred doubly by the

Pacific 10 sanctions and the

departures of several key

players. \ ..

—And certainly, Jthrcc weeks

ago picking the Bruins^ atop

the conference as the winner

of honor ^mong thieves, as it

were, was out of the question.

Even the team found little

reason for such optimism. ^
..

Now, after two impressive

winisj-a setyp and an upset

—

reasons are few not to pick

NJCLA first in the Pac-10.
-

. .^he Bruins' play has not

been flawless, of bourse. But

»

they have exhibited none of
.

the fatal flaws of their

'conference opponents-
Stanford's shocking inconsis-

tency, for instance, or CaPs
(^lack of dimension. To the

• extent USC is falling, UCLA
is chmbing. > ' - •

Climbing, partially on the

performance of sophomore
quarterback Tom Ramsey,
who has already accounted

for four touchdowns and
completed 13 of 22 passes.

Ramsey, wlio ostensibly
shares the position with Jay

Shroeder, heV run and
thrown for 10 touchdowns in

1^
hs first six college games. If

the trend continues, he*ll

soon be alope at the top, and
not only at UCLA.- ^^

UCLA BRUINS (6-5)

Starters returning:

offense 7, defense 9^

K 1 Offense: multiple

J « Defense: 3-4 . >-r-

-— —:31

- f •*-'

1 '

Ai

•

Elsewhere, any trend
^WDuld be negative. Freeman
McNeil continues proving
himself the best tailback in

the conference, a thorn in

USC*s inflated reputation,

rushing for more \than 100

yard^ in both games.
Safety Kenny Easley, in

addition to returning punts

and faking then), leads a

surprising secondary that

limited Purdue's Mark(Hei^-
man Hopeful) Herrmann tn

•'«
%^l|i

r ! >'

2
Trojans

on their

way down
In two games the USC

Trojans have outsCored their

Hopposition by a total of 13-

points. Past Trojan teams, if

fed a diet of Tennessee and

SoMth Carolina, would
probably have established a

13-poiiit edge after one
quarter of one ganie,u_,

'

But this is a different USC
team. The, quarterback,
Gordon Adams, is a fifth-

year player who has thrown

all of one pass prior to this

season^ It was intercepted.

During the Trojans* opener

at Tennessee, radio announ-
cer Tom Kelly was telling

listeners Adams was playing

a "masterful" game. But USC
very nearly masterfully lost

the game.
The fullback position is

being shared by Doug Mac-
Kenzie and Paul DiLulo,

.household names only in the

MacKenzie and DiLulo
households. '

" *" -

USC TROJANS (11-0-1)

Starters returning:

offense 6, defense 7

Offense: I , .„_ ::

Defense: 50

Huskies
,

should win
tbe^ Pac-5

•MWiaia

Safeties Dennis Sntith and
Ronnie Lott, no matter how
many all-American accolades

they attract, seem to get

burned routineley. Before the

South Carolina game, each

of use's last three oppo-

nents—UCLA, Ohio State

and Tennessee- had scored a

touchdown on a pass cover-

ing 50 yards or more. Ans
what about the Stanford
debacle (21-0 USC, to 21-21).

of a year ago? . ><>>;..

Still, with all these appar-

ent weaknesses, USC con-

tinues to rank highly in the

national polls.

How? Why? -^
. Apparently, the voters are

impressed by the Trojans'

si^e on the line: tackle Keith

Vdn Home (6-7, 265), guard
, Roy Foster (6-4, 260), tackle

:Don Mosebar (6-7, 265),
guard Bruce Matthews (6-5,

250) and center Allen Pugh
6-4, 245). .. s.

(Continued on Page 22)

two toi|chdown passes and a

lonfiest completion^of >ust 22

^ntipiMd on Page 22)

4
Stanford's

just too

inconststent

Before the 1980 season

begah, Washington Coach
Don James remarked, **My

overall feelings about this

team completely changed
from the beginning^f
(spring) practice to the end. I

went in feeling that our
defense would be a great deal

less strong than last year and
that our offens^e would
pcpbably be very good. Then,

in the spring (inttasquad)

game, everything seemed to

reverse. The defense looked

good and the ofifense makes a

lot of mistakes. So, 1 don*t

know. y^eVe just going to get

them on the field this fall and
see whaV happens.''

Two Saturdays ago, James
got his team on the field

against Air Force — and
both the offense and defense

looked fine in a 50-7 win,

which is bad news for Stan-

ford and California, the other

two legitimate Rose Bt)wl

contenders.

Senior quarterback Tom
Flick (**With Tom FUck at

quarterback, we have a

chance to compete for the

conference championship,"*

says James) threw for 316
yards in that game, with 289
coming in the first half He

,

threw only one toachdown

WASHINGTON HUSKIES
(10-2) ' ^

Starters returning:

offense 7, defense 2
Offense: I r

Defense: 3-4

pass, to a running back, but
the Huskies have a plethora

o\ talented receivers.

There's sophomore flanker

Paul Skansi, last year*s
leading receiver and the Sun
Bowl MVP, along with split

ends Ron Blacken (six
gamts) and Aaron Williams
(five games), who evenly
divided up the 1979 starts.?

Washington is also loaded
at running back. Senior^^
tailback Kyle Stevens (two"
TDs versus Air Force) seems

Stanford^ has tons ofbffen-

sive talent this year, but, as

always, the Cardinals are

terribly inconsistent. They're

one of the only teams in the

nation that can beat the No. 1.

team one week, and then go

out and lose to the No. 1

team on the Steve Harvey

poll,
...___.__,_ •_.

,
: t -^-

• Thts season, the Cards
have already lost to Boston

College, but dont be sur-

prised if they give Oklahoma
a battle this Saturday. ~^

,.'-

Wirlr STxpcr sophomore
quarterback John Elway and

top receivers Ken Margeriim

(733 yards on 41 catches,

with 10 touchdowns) and
Andre Tyler (652 yards on 45

catches, five touchdowns.),

Stanford is capable of shred-

ding any secondary— if El-

way is on. Elway threw three

interceptions all last season-,

seeing a lot of action as a

freshman, but threw four in

the Boston College debacle.

STANFORD CARDINALS

^

(5-5-1)
—-—-T-- f

Starters returning:

offense 8, defense 6
Offense: pro ' ^

^ Defense: 3-4

The return of versatile

back Darrin Nelson (1061

yard rushing, 446 receiving in

1978) strengthens the Cards*

running game, while Vincent

White and Mike Dotterer,

who combined for 841 yards

rushing, return for their^

sophomore seasons.

Stanford also returns Ken
Naber, one of the fmest place

kicktrs (he kicked a 56-
' yarder at the gun to beat
uCLA last year) and punters
in the nation.

Linebacker Milt McColl
(6-6, 220), who could become
the third member of his
family to achieve AU-Amerir
can sutus, leads a suspeqt

defense that returns %ik
startfrsv

^Alan Rcifman

Arizona St.

doesn't neecf

Frank Kush
Don't let the. absence of

Frank Kush delude- you.

Arizona State is a very good

football team. . : - •-

The mortal replacing Kush

is Darryl Rogers. He comes

from Michigan State where

he turned one of the Little 8

into a Big 10 co-champion in

1978. The Sporting News

named him coach of the yeaf

for that bit of wizardry.

Rogers passes more often

than Kush intimidated play-

ers. **Some Coaches don't like

to pass on first down because

if its incomplete that means

theyMl probably have to pass

on the next two downs. The

way I look at it, if you

complete the pass on first

down, you don't have to

worry aboiit the next iwo^

downs." ^
Although the Sun Devils

return 9 of 1 1 starters offen-

sively, the man doing the

passing is new. Mark Malone

has graduated to become

Terry Bradshaw's heir appar-

ent in Pittsburgh.

Replacing him is junior

Mike Pagel, who was 17 for

50 as a backup last year

The luxury of a KirK

Gibson did not follow Rogers

from East Lansing, but he

does greet two superior

receivers, Ron Washington

and John Mistier. ^^.

The Ron and John show,

as it's called in Tcmpc, com-

bined last year for 61 recep-

tions.

«;«^^*iA

to have recovered from a
spring ankle injury, while
sophomore Willis Ray

' (Contlnycd on Page 12)

ARIZONA ST.

SUN DEVILS *-

(1-10)

Starters returning:

offense 9. defense I

Offense: pro set

Defense: 3-4

Uiiionu most of^^

prime beef returns,
seasonal

nicely. 1979 freshman ^n^

American Dan Mackic isone

of four returning ^^^^/^J
Robert Weathers an

Willie Gittensremamtne^

of a goid ground corps.

On th e Qtber^'^^;!,,

trench^ have been .MnJ^^

ed and defenie should b«

problem with ASU
,,

uoto daily brain tuesday, aaptembar 23. 1080 25

football preview
TT

1.

_ When Rich Brooks became

head coach of Oregon's
football team three years ago,

he knew he'd have Jo start

worrying about how to stop

XheJ-formation, but he didnt

knpw he'd have to.start^

worrying about falsified

credits.

Brooks knew he'd have to

worry about the Ducks' punt

return coverage, but he didn't

know he'd have to worry
about indictments and tele-

phone fraud. He knew he'd'

have to worry about playing

Oklahoma in Norman, but he

didn't know he'd have to

worry about players being

arrested for alleged sodomy.

Rich Brooks knows now.

Whether Oregon would have

been good enough to go to a

bowl game is still undecided,

but this was the first time

since 1970 that Duck fans

could talk about bowl trips

without peals of laughter.—All this, of course, has

If Washington State Coach
Jim Walden had two wishes

to improve the Cougars'
^Rose Bowl chances, he might

California

can pass^

but . . .
- ]

frustrated the majority of
fans, who maintain Brooks'

OREGON DUCKS (6-5)

Starters returning: ,

offense 9, defense 8
Offense: rollout optfon
Defense: 4-3 .

innocence in the^ whole
matter. In fact, the hottest

thing, selling in Eugene at the

present time are T-shirts
saying, "Rich Brooks for
District Attorney." So much
for America's perspective on
things. *•-.,; .

On the other hand, the

minority is clamoring for
Brooks' removal. Instead of
the bucks' "The Rush is On"
slogan, the minority has
devised a few of their own,
like 'Ride a Hitch With
Rich" or '•Be Crooks with
Brooks." For both sides,
thoiagh, it's frustrating,
especiatfy because Oregon is

blcssfcd with fine ta^lent.

For the first time since
Dan Fouts teamed with
Ahmad Rashad (then Bobby
Moore), the Duck backftekl
>s explosive. Quarterback
Reggie Ogburn, who had to

(Continued on Page 9)

California surprised every-

body last season by recording,

a 6-5 regular season mark
and earning a trip to the

Garden State Bowl (at least

it's a bowl). .

This year, with star quar-

terback Rich Campbell and

his best receivers. Matt
Bouza and "Michael Buggs,

returning (14 starters in all),

and UCLA and USC banned

from all post-season competi-

tion, Cal's season looked like

ask that half the teams in the

Pacific 10 be declared ineligi-

.

ble for bowl games (as long

as WSU is not one of those

teams), and th^t USC and

UCLA, especially the Tro-

jans, ;j^ taken off his sche-

dule. :"^-
•^u----^' - .v...'..,:'-^;-r

—^-Miraculously, both wishes

have Come true but, judging

from the result of Washing-

ton State's first game, a 31-26

loss to not-so-dreaded San
Jose State, the Cougars are

so far from the Rose Bowl as

Pullman is from Pasadena.

As that score indicates, the

Cougars do have some talent

on offense. **We lost some
good people on offense," said

Walden, "but I think with the

people w^^ave back we're

going to be /just as good, if

not better (than last year) on

offense."

—

r-

9
Arizona
wbll below

it could be summed up by a

movie title, **The Rose," as in

Rose Bowl. r -~%
.

•

But after two weeks of the

season, Cal deserves a

different movie lablc: "the

Bad News Bears."

Campbell has looked great

(62 completions in 84 at-

tempts for 667 yards) in the

two games, but the team has

looked awful (32 points

scored to 67 given up against

Florida—which did not win

one game in 1979— a^pd

A rmy).
-^

'- ^.
'

»

Probably the main reason

for the incongruity between

Campbell's high passing

production and the Bears'

low scoring production is the

QALIFORNIA GOLDEN
BEARS (6-6) - ^^'-^i?*

Starters returning: -

r offense 7, defense 7^
Offense: nniultiple I

Defense: 5-2

loss to graduation of under-

rated fullback Paul Jones.

Jones, who rushed for 125

yards and two touchdowns

versus UCLA jast year, gave

the Bears a running ganie,

something they^ now lack.

Sloppy play has also

plagued Cal. Against Army,

freshman center Greg Lobcrg

did his imitation of:a cannon,

putting a punt snap out of the

e^d zone from the Bear 23-

-yard line. Then, punt-

•Tetirrncr Tyrpnc Por^««

fumbled a punt deep m Cal

territory to set up an Army

touchdown.

—^^Washington State's offen-

sive strength lies in the line,

which includes 6-7, 275-

WASHINGTON ST. , .

COUGARS (4-7) -^^

Starters r^turning:^ .

offense 6, defense 5-z

Offense: split back veer

Defense: 5-2

Senior safety R on Cocci-

migli6, who batted down a

fourth-down Stanford pass

(Continued on Prnft y)

pound right tackle Allan

Kennedy, an Associated
" Press honorable mention ail-

American. Joining Kennedy

up front are fellow seniors

John Little (6-3, 275), Steve

Johnson (6-6, 260) — one of

the two will start at left tackle

— Eugene Emerson (6-2,

226), center; Greg Sykes (6-6,

,243), left guard; and sopho-

more Gary Patrick (6-3, 223),

' right guard.

Seivior Samoa Samoa
came dul of WSU's abbre-

viated spring practice as the

No. 1 quarterback, but

sophomore Clete Casper

could play as we)l.

**We may not have a num-

ber on quarterback,** Walden

said. "We have two quarter- <

backs who can get the job

(Continued on Page 9)

i/f*!:^

average^ 1^
.|, '»

'.... '•-'-• ' ••••'

Although rookie coach
Larry Smith and his Arizona

W ildcats figure to be tried
and convicted of mediocrity

by their opponents, things

aren^t all that bad.

Their old coach faces trial

of a different sort — criminal

prosecution — as in The
State of Arizona vs. Tony
Mason.
Amid charges of fraud and

embezzlement, the Wildcats'

former leader resigned last

/\prii. I III
'*

I

"
II

'

l U I
'

'

! ''I >'.

'

iiii»iiw

When Jim Young, the man
whom Mason replaced when
Young took over at Purdue;

headed Arizona's football

p^rogram, Smith WaA his

assistant coach and defensive

coordinator. Young and
Smith coached together at

Michigan. In 1975, Smith left

for the top spot at Tulane.

The ballad faded oUt with

Smith sitting exactly where

he wanted among Arizona's

musical chairS. "- ' ~
There remain a lot of

questiqns in his football

program. Like who's the

quarterback.

For now, sophomore
Mark Fulcher, a graduate of

Fremont High, has won the

job. Fulcher beat out two

ARIZONA WILDCATS
. (6-5-1 in ^79):

Starters returning:

off0fise 6, defense 6

Offense; multiple

Defense: multiple

''
9

candidates to supplant four-

year letterman Jim Krohn.

Leading the Arizona infan-

try is the Wildcats' best

player, senior Hubert Oliver.

Rushing for 1,021 yards with

a 5.2 yards-per-carry average

earned Oliver second team

all-Pac-IO Jionors in 79.

He needs 966 yar^ this

season to become Xrizona^
all-time leading riuher.

Arizona returns of last

year's bdih starting receivers,

though Ihey donfTigure to

get much more work.

Marcellus^ Greene, Daye
Liggins and Reggie Ware
head the.Wifciuits* defensive

IS Joe Avezzano, ai

tough, young-Jooking s6uth-

ern«^-^vho-H^p;lac«s t^

amiable Craig Fertig. Unlike

Fertig, who oftentimes took

the Alfred E. Ncuman ap-

proach as coach- **What, me
worr-yT'— Avcz/ano is a no-

nonsense, unfunny man.
{t\ fact, when the visiting

band of Pac-10 football

writers made its annual swing

through Corvallis a few
weeks ago to get their usual

laughs at the hapless Beavers,

Avezzano didn't try, as Fertig

tiad, to laugh albng~Wlth
them. • '' " '---—:- --~--—-:.-:., „

His opening statement
dropped a few jaws. '*rm not

sure we have enough tough

guys to win any football

games this year," Avezzano
said. ' .

.'

'

__

:.•'''•'•

That's putting it pretty^

simply, but perhaps accurate-

ly. Oregon State is not gomg
to have a good football team

OREGON ST. BEAVERS
(2-9) ^r-y^.jf^--:

Starters returning:'''
offenses, defense 2"

Qffense: wishbone
Defense: 5-2

this year. It might have one

of the worst in the country.

But the new man, Joe
Avezzano, has at least

renewed some fervor In

Beaverland, partly because

he has experience at this type

of thing. '
, ' ; .

For the previous 1 1 sea-

sons, Avezzano had been an

assistant with Johnny Ma-
jors, now at Tennessee.
Together they built a solid

program at Iowa State and

helped restore Piy^burgh to

national prominance, ii'

building drive that culmi-

nated in J 976, when the Tony
Doresett-led Panthers won
the national champtpnship.

From there, Avezzano
moved on to Tennessee,
again with Majors, until last

spring, when he was plucked

out'Of Knoxville by the

Beavers. ,

Nevertheless, this year's

(CooUnucd on Page 9)
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Strong point: the secondary.

(C«|tinyed on Page 9)
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Wash i

PacHic g

smeils of rose
4 ... ,

on their

Way down
-r-^

*^.-f_. ^-a.- ..

The Bruins-
have fewer i

fatal flaws
=^his was to be UCLA's lost

:r*€asofiv marred doubly by the

Pacific 10 sanctions and the

departures of several -key

players.

1-- -

t "I-

\

J
•:..l'

'*'-1

^

And certainly, three weeks

ago picking the Bruiiis atop

the conference as the winner

of honor among thieves, as it

were, was out of the question.

Even the team found little

reason for such optimism.

Now, after two impressive

'Wins—a setup and an ijpset—

r

reasonf^|j«! 'ffw nar*io.^pick

IJCLA/first in the^!*ac-M).

Tnc-^flruihs' play has not

beeiy^H^^jl^ss, of course. But

thev h^vlf .exhibited none of

tlH^ fdl^l flaws of their

coii£lij^nce ojjponents— '

StanTord's shocking inconsis-

tency, for instance, or CaPs
lack of dirpension. To the

extent USC is falling, UCLA
is climbing. .,

*
. ." ^

Climbing, partially on the

performance of sophomore
quarterback Tom Ramsey,
who has already accounted

Tc^JTour touchdowns and
complete<i 13 of 22 passes.

Ramsey, who ostensibly
shares the position with Jay

Shroeder, has run and
thrown for 10 touchdowns in

hs first six college games. If

the trend continues, heMl

soon be alone at the top« and
not only at UCLA.

• In two games the USC
Trojans have outscored their

Opposition by a total of 1-3^

points. iPast Trojan teams, if

fed a diet of Tennessee and

South Carolina, would
probably have established a

.13-point edge after ojie

quarter of one,game.

But this is a different USC
team. The quarterback,
Gordon Adams, is a fifth-

year- player who has thrown

all of one pass prior to this

season. U was intercepted.

During (nr Trojans' openej

at Tennessee, radio announ-
cer Tom Kelly was telling

listeners Adams was playing

a "masterful" game. But USC
very nearly masterfully lost

the game. : ;:^ ; ^ < ,

The fuHback position is

being shared by Doug Mac-
Kefizie and—Paul DiLulp,

household names only in fiie

M a c K e n z i e and D i L u IjO

households. -^. --:;-—

use TROJANS (11-0-1)

Starters returning:

offense 6, defense 7

Offense: I
—

Defense: 50 " '

'

*

~

/.

I

" " 1
I

f.t
"^

3 -(--'••fctj.,

Huskies j_^
should win
the Pac-5 -

^

-j»—I-

UCLA BRU1N§ (g-5) ,

Starters returning:

offense 7, defense 9
- Offense: nnultiple

Defense: 3-4

Elsewhere, any trend
would be negative. Freeman
McNeil continues proving

himself the best tailback m
the conference, a thorn in

USCV-ififlatcd reputation,

rushing for more than 100

yards in both games-
Safety Kenny Easley« in

addition .la. returning puiUs^
and faking them, leads a

surprising secondary that

limited Purdue^s Mark(Heis-
man Hopeful) Herrmann to

Safeties Dennis Smith and
Ronnie Lott, no matter how
many all-American accolades

they attract, seem tdjLget

burned routinelcy. Beforerthe

South Carolina ganf^, each

of USCs last three oppo-
nents—UCLA, Ohio State

and Tennessee—had scored a

touchdown on a pass cover-

ing 50 yards or more. Ans
what about the Stanford
debacle (21-0 USC, to 21-21)

of a year ago? • ; , ..

Still, with all these appar-
ent weaknesses, USC con-

tinues to rank highly in the

national polls.
'

How? Why? ^ ,-^
'- Apparently, the voters are

impressed by the Trojans*

size on the iine:4ackle Keith

Van Home (6-7, 265), guard.
Roy Foster (6-4, 260), tackle

Don Mosebar (6-7, 265),
guard Bruce Matthews (6-5,

250) and center Allen Pugh
6-4, 245).,f> .

(Continued on Pace 22)

»>

two touchdown passes and a

longest (completion of just 22
yard[s.
" {(Continued on Page 22)

-: JBeforc the 1980 season

began, Washington Coach

Don James remarked, **My

oyerall feelings about this

team completely changed
from the begiii^ning of

(spring) practice to "tlie end. L

. went in feeling that our
defense would be a great deal

less* strong than last yta{ and

that our offense would
probably be very good ^Then,

in the spring (intrasquad)

-^ame, everything seemed to

reverse. The defense looked

good and the offense makes a

^ lot of mistakes. So, I don*t

know. We're just going to get

them on the field this fall and
LwSee what happens.**

Two Saturdays ago, James
got his team on the field

against Air Force ^"f and
both t^cf offense and defense

^Idoked' fine in-a^^50-7 win,

Whicl^Hs bad news for Stan-

rjford and California, the other

flwo^legitimate Rose Bowl
^Itontenders. ^..^i

. Senior quarterback Tom
FlickTWith Tom Flick at

quarterback, we have a

chance to compete for the

conference * championship,''

says James) threw for 316

y^rds in that game, with 289
coming in the first half He
threw only one touchdown

WASHINGTON HUSKIES
(10-2)

Starters returning:

offense 7, defense 2
Offense: I

Defense: 3-4

pass, to a running back, but

the^|lwkJes have a plethora

of tatMted ceceiversi
*

There s sophomore flanker

Paul Skansi, last year's
leading receiver and the Sun
Bowl MVP, along with split

endi Ron Blacken (six
games) and Aaron Williams
(five' games), who evenly
divided up the 1979 starts.

WashtngtOA is^abo loaded-

at running back. Senior
tailback Kyk Stevens (two
TDs versus Air Forc!c)^eems*
to have recovered trom a
spring ankle injury, while
sophomore Willis Ray

(Coiitlnved on Paft 22)

Stanford has tons of offen-

sive talent this year, but, as*

always,«the-Gardinals are

terribly IhconsisteiiT They're

one of the only teams in the

nation that can beat the No:T
team one week, and then go

out and lose to the No. 1

team on the Steve Harvey

poll.- -^,.v,'^;.,' ' .-,

,.,•*«*

::..«V,r -".-J- ••!

It

This season, the Cards
have already lost to Boston

College, but dont i)e sur-

prised if they give Oklahoma
a battle this Saturday.

With super sophomore
quarterback John Elway and

top receivers Ken Margerum
(733 yards on 41 catches,

with 10 touchdowns) sT^nd

Andre Tyler (652 yards on 45

catches, five touchdowns),
Stanford is capable of shred-

xiing any secondary— if El-

way is on. Elway threw three

interceptions all last season,

seeing a lot of action as a

freshman, but threw four in

the Boston College debacle.

STANFORD CARDINALS
(5-5-1) —^^=^, .

Starters returning:

offense 8. defe^e 6 /^ |
Offense: pro ^

^^

Defense: 3-4 ^..$d^^

«' •:y

C_i.^'.
J..

.1

ita %

The return of versatile

back Darrin Nelson (1061

yard rushing, 446 receiving in

1978) strengthens the Cards'

running gamie» while Vincent

White and Mike Dptterer,

who combined for 841 yards

rushing, return for their

sophomore seasons.

Stanfordi also returns Ken
Naber, one of the finest place

kicl^ers (he kicked a 56-
yarder at the gun to beat

UCLA last year) and punters

in the nation. ,

Linebacker Milt McColl
<6-6, 220), who could become
the^lhird member'of his

family to achieve All-Ameri-

can status, leads a suspect

defense thajL returns six
starters.

—Alan Reifman

Arizona St.

doesn't need

Frank Kush
Don't let the absence of

Frank Kush delude you.

Arizona State is a' very good

football team.

The mortal replacing Kush

is Darryl Rogers. He comes

from Michigan State where

he turned one of the Little 8

into a Big 10 co-champioiiin

1978. The Sporting Ne^^s

named him coach of the year

for that bit of wizardry.

. Rogers passes more often

ttian Kush intimidated play-

ers. "Some coaches don't like

to pass on first down because

if its incomplete that means

they'll probably have to pass

on the next two downs. The

way I look at it, if you

complete the pass on first

down, you don't have to

W0rry a1>out the next two

d^wns.** _ ,

Although the Sun Dewls

return 9 of 1 1 starters offen-

sively, the man doing tht

passing is new. Mark Malone

has graduated to become

Terry Bradshaw's heir appar-

ent in Pittsburgh.

Replacing him- is junior

Mike Pagel, who was 17 tor

50 as a backup last year.

The luxury of a Kir«

Gibson did not follow Rogers

from 'East Lansing, but he

does greet two superior

receivers, Ron Washington

and John Mistier.

The Ron and John show,

as it's called in Tempc, coin->

bined last year for 61 recep-

tions.

ARIZONA ST. : ;
SUN DEVILS -

.
•;

(1-10) ^-i
(Starters returning: 't'^.

^offense 9, defense 7

Offense: pro iet^.___

Defense: 3-4

OJp Uiynu most oMjJJ

ttfhie beef returns, seas

nicely. 1979 fre*"™!" '^
Americth Dan Mackieis*"'

of four returning s^f**"J
Robert ^"«»'*" S

Willie Gittens remwn tw
"•

of a good ground corp»

On the other »id«. "'„.

trenches have beertAb«n«»;

ed and defenK should b*

problem with ASU.

(ContlnoedoirPMJ,

. i
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review

but

7»T~*"Oregon
could steaP

a few
When Rich Brooks became

head coach of Oregon's
football team three years ago,

he knew he'd have to start

worrying about how to stop

the 1-formation, but he didnt

know he'd have to start

worrying about falsified

credits.

Brooks knew he'd have to

worry about the Ducks' punt

retuoi coverage* but he didn't

know he'd have to worry

about indictments and tele-

phone fraud. He knew he'd

have to worry about playing

Oklahoma in Norman, but he

didn't kno^v he'd have to

worry about players being

arrested for alleged sodomy.

Rich Brooks knows Jiow.

Whether Oregon would have

been good enough to go to a
bowl game is still undecided,

but this was the first time

since 1970 that Duck fans

could talk about bowl trips

without peals of laughter, if

All this* of course, has

frustrated the majority of

fans, who maintain Brooks'

OREGON DUCKS (6-5)

Starters returning:

offense 9, defense 8
Offense: rollout' option
Defen$^;4^

innoceace in the whole *

matter. In fact, the hottest

thing selling in Eugene at the

present time are T-shirts
saying, ''Rich Brooks for

District Attorney." So much
for America's perspective on
things. ^ t*

On the other Kand, the

minority is clamoring for
Brooks' removal. Instead of
the Ducks' "The Rush is On"
slogan, the minority has
Revised a few of their own,
like ''Ride a Hitch With
Rich'' or **Be Crooks with
Brooks." For both sides,
'though, it's frustrating,
especially because Oregon is

blessed with fine Ulent.
/f^or the first time since
Dan Fouts teamed with
Ahmad Rashid (then Bobby
Moore), the Duck backfield
>s explosive. Quarterback
Reggie Ogburn, who had to

(Continued on Page 9).

:=-c--j*^^WSUwill
makeit*M#

.*-V.Califofnia

can pass^

but.

-ui

. - fl'.

•-—»:

California surprised every-

body last season by recording

a 6-5 regular season mark
and earning a trip to the

Garden State Bowl (at least

it's a bowl).

This year, with star quar-

terback Rich Campbell and

his best receivers. Matt
Bouza and Mfchael Buggs,

returning (14 starters in all),

and UCLA and USC banned

from all post-season competi-

tion, Cal's season looked like

it could be summed up by a

movie title, "The Rose," as^ln

Rose Bowl. H-,
But after two weeks of the

season, Cal deserves a

different movie lablc: "the

Bad News Bears."

Campbell has looked great

(62 completions in 84 at-

tempts for 667 yards) in the

two games, but the team has

looked awful (32 points

scored to 67 given up against

Florida—which did not win

one game in, 1979— and

Arifty). ' '•
*

' - '
•

Probably the main reason

for the incongruity between
"

Campbell's high passing

production and the Bears'

low scoring production is the

CALIFORNIA GQLtDEN
BEARS (6-6) •^Z

''^'^

Starters returning:

offense 7. defense 7 : .,

Offense: multiple I
j

Defense: 5-2

51 straight":
IfWashington State Coach
im Walden had two wishes

to improve tht Cougars'
kose Bowl chances, he mij|ht

-ask that half the teams In the

Pacific 10 be declared ineligi-

ble for bowl games (as long

as WSU is not one of those

teams), and that USC and
UCLA, especially the Tro-

jans, . be taken off1its sche-

dule;'
'"

'

-^.v,'; -r- '•v-w;-;;

i Miraculously, both wishes

have come true but, judging

from the result of Washing-

ton State's first game, a 3 1-76

loss to not-so-dreaded San
Josc^ State, the Cougars are

so far from the Rose Bowl as

Pullman is from Pasadena.

As that score indicates, the

Cougars do have some talent

on offense. **We lost some
godd people on offense," said

Walden, "but I think with the

people we have back we're

going to be just as goodr if

not better (than last yeat) on

offense."

Washington State's offen-

sive strength lies in the line,

which includes 6-7, 275-

WASHINGTON ST.

COUGARS (4-7)
, ,.

Starters returning:

offense 6. defense 5-2

Offense: splilb^ck veer

Defense: 5-2

loss to graduation of under-

rated fullback Paul Jones.

.|ones, who rushed for 125

yards and two touchdowns

versus UCLA last year, gave

the Bears a running game,

something they now lack.

Sloppy play has also

plagued Cal. Against Army,

freshman center Greg Loberg

did his imitation^ra cannon,

putting a punt snap out of the

end zone from the Bear 23-

yard linc^JLhcnv punt-

-TeruTncFTyronc Forfer-

fumbled a punt deep in Cal

territory to set up an Army

touchdown.- .

" Cocci-
Se ifiioi safety Ro"

migir]b, who batted down a

fourtfi^own Stanford •*-"

(Continued

pound right tackle Allan

Kennedy, an Associated
Press honorable mention all-

American.. Joining Kennedy

Ijp front are fellow seniors

John Little (6-3, 275), Steve

Johnsoni6^, 260) — one of

the two will start at left tackle

— Eugene_Emerson (6-2,

226), center; Greg Sykes (6-6,

243), left guard; and sopho-

more Gary Patrick (6-3, 223),

right guard.

Senior Samoa Samoa
came out of WSU's abbre-

viated spring practice as the

No. I quarterback, but

sophomore Cletc Casper

could play lis well. ^ -

**We may not have a num-

ber onfluarterback," Walden

said. -We havctWo quarter-

backs who can get the job

(Continued on Page 9)
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Arizona "^

well beloW
average ffl^

Although rookie coach
Larry Smith and his Arizona

WirdCats figure to be tried

and coivvicted of medipcrity

by their opponents, things

aren't all that bad. -r^?-

;Their old coach faces trial

of a different sort — criminal

prosecution ,*-- as in The
State of Arizona vs. Tony
Mason., .: \-^^^r;rrr--pr--., .-.--,,.

'

Amid charges of fraud and
embezzlement, the Wildcats'

former leader resigned last

April.

When Jim Yoiing, the man
whom Mason replaced when
Young took over at Purdue,

headed Arizona's football

program. Smith was his

assistant coach and defensive

coordinator. Young and
Smith coached together at

Michigan. In 1975, Smith left

for the top spot at Tulane.

The ballad faded out with

Smith sitting exactly where

he wanted among Arizona's

musical chairs.

There remain a |ot of

questions in his football

program. Like who's the

quarterback.'

For now, sophomore
Mark Fulcher, a graduate of

Fremont High, has won the

job. Fulcher beat out two

ARIZONA WILDCATS
(6-5-1 in 79)

Startera returning:

offense 6. defpnse 6

Offense: multiple

Defense: multiple
.

candidates to supplant four-

year letterman Jim Krohn.

Leading the Arizona infan-

try is the Wildcats' best

player, senior Hubert Oliver.

Rushing for 1,021 yards with

a 5.2 yards-per-carry average

earned Oliver second team

all-Pac- to honors in 79.

He needs 966 yards this

~ saaisoa to become Arizona's

all-time leading rusher.

Arizona returns of last

' year's bdth starting receiver^,

though they doni figure to

get much more work.

Marcellus Greene. Daye
Liggini and Reggie Ware
head thaWiMcatr defensive

strong point: the secondary.

(CofttlmMd on Page 9)
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knows it'll

be rough
/I .

' ,,.
-'

vj'.

Oregon State's new head

coach is Joe Avezzano, a

tough, young-looking south-

e.rJL<UL-.3Khii.Jtcpj aiucs^- -ihni-

amiable Craig Fertig. iJnlike

Fcrtig, who oftentimes took

the Alfred «E. Ncuman ap-

proach as coach--**What, me
worry?"— Avezzano is a no-

nonsense, unfunny man."
In fact, "when the visiting

band of Pac- 10 football

writers made its annual swing

through Corvallis a-few

I
weeks ago to get their usual

laughs at the hapless Beavers,

Avezzano didn't tryr^s Fertig

had, -to laugh ^long with

them. " -

His opening statement
dropped a few jaws. "I'm not

sure we h^ve enough tough

guys to v^in any football

games this year," Avezzano
said. :-^^vC^..''.-,^.; - ••V*^^:"::

;'••'

-

That's putting it pretty

simply, but perhaps accurate-

ly. Oregon State is not goir\g

to have a good football team

OREGON ST. BEAVERS
(2-9) V " ''-"

Starters returning:

offense 8. defense 2
Offense: wishbone
Defense: 6-2

this year. It might have one

of the worst in the country.

But the new man, Joe
Avezzano, has at least

renewed some fervor in

Beaverland, partly because

he has experience at this type

of thing. : ? '

For the previous 1 1 sea-

sons, Avezzano had been an

assistant with Johnny Ma-
jors, now at Tennessee.
Together they built a solid

program at Iowa SKate and

helped restore. Pittsburgh to

national prominance, a

building drive that Culmi-

nated in 197^, when the Tony
Doresett-led Panthers won
the national championship.

Frpm there, Aveizano
moved on to Tennessee,
again with Majors, until last

spring, when he was plucked

out of Knoxville by the

Beavers.

Nevertheless, this year's

(Cooliniicd ob Page 9)
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Update
(Continued from Page 21)
Msfllsl sftt
Intro. Martial Arts TuTh
Psrtonal S«lf D*f«nM \ TuTh
Outdoor itudltt

A M«n's Sym 200A

11 a.m. to noon
Noon to 1 p.m.

A day m tho Santa Monica MountaJnt (sae top of th t schaou^e 'o^^ »"!2,^;{
Information. Ortantation maating Jit Qata 16. Paulay Pavilion o.i TJu^V; ^\ii^l
5:15 p.m: Actual trip to local mountalna will taka placa on Saturday. ^^J^^^T^^

Saction 4 (baglnniri^

Sactlon 5 (baglnning)

Rockclimbina and
WlWarnats Skills

PhyiRal fitnaaa

Aarobic Danca
Saction 1

Sactlon 2

Sat
Sun

W

MW
Sat

Baaic Bicyela napair Sat (Oct. 4) 9 a.m. to noon

»#^^fr:

1

Bagmhmif dackpacklng
Baglnning Canoa
Saction 1

i

^•

Sactlon 2
Baglnning Downhill Ski

Sactlon 1 • -

Sactlon 2
Conditlonlna for Skiing
Horsafoack Hiding

Tu „

'IS""'..

, fit.;- ^ ;..:-

w
W (Oct. 9)

4 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
-2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

quad
Man's Gym 122

Marina Dal Ray

Janss Staps

41
(."'.

, . -, a.

.Janss Staps
fairhills Riding

Club. Woodland

For beginning and Intarmadiata riders. Elght-doHtr deposit required at enrollment.

Call 825-4546 for total fee and course content. ^
Section 1 (Intermediate) W 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m»

: Section 2 (beginning) F r - 3 p.m. to 4:30 ^.m.

Section 3 jIntarrDedrate) Sat >: v; ,
8 • "» to 9:30 a.m.

Athletic Injury Prevention tuth

Eating, Exercise tfnd Stress . .';

Management (workshop ^
series
Beginning Fitness and TuTh

Orientation to Weight ^ ;TuTh ;.

Training ^ "

-v» .*'•

Slim 'n*^ Trim .
.

«

v

9:30 a.m. to 11 am.
'12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.

4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

11:30 a.m. to I p.m.

8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

TBA

Man's Gym 200
Woman's Gym
200
Gate 15. Pauley
Paailion

Section 1 • .

Section 2
Team sports
Beginning Soccer

Beginning Volleyball

Intermediate Volleyball

MTWTh
MTWTh

MW

MW
MW

5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.

4 p.m.' to 5 p.m.

11 a.m. to noon

.

"*
' *. *

7 a.m. to 8 a.m.

Noon to 1 p.ni.

1 p.m/ to 2:30 p.m.* : -Soccer FleW

TBA
Athletic Fttid

Mac B 115

Women's Gym
200

11 a.m. to hoon
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Pauley Pavilion

Pauley Pavilion

lookingfor

a manager
Track enthusiasts wish-

ing to get involved in UCLA
track' and field are needed to
assist the Bruins in meets
and daily^workouts for ihe

upcoming'season. Those
interested should attend the
team meeting on Thursday
Oct. 9 at 3 p.m. in the athletic

department film room. For
details or information contact
Jim Bush or Bob Larsen at

825-1822.
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A"
rrANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR STUDENTS

WHO mOE THE RTD BUS:
:>!- -J

The RTD will again offer a monthly pass for student bus comnnuters at

a discount rate. The pass will cost $20 per mdnth for uniirinited use

during the nrionth, beginning in October. For youc convenience, RTD
i§. offering on-cannpus registration ONE D/^y^OA/UfiioUhe 1980-81

student pass at fhe^CLA Central Ticket Office (WeijggjGenter^on^^:^^^^^^

Tuesday, Septennber 23, from 9 AM to 4 PM. Studerits registering \^"t'^\
pass will have to bring a t^ IV4" photo of thenrrselves plus proof:

of current student status (F^ILReg Card & Photo ID). Due to RTD
policies, after September 23, i'egistration for the student pass'can

be done ONU at one of the ten RTD offices and NOT at UCLA. The

$20.t)0 monthly renewal can be done at the Central Ticket Office

from the 25th to the 10th of eaph month. .
\—:~-r:---^'--- '-

Don't nmsL§ the one-time-only on-campus registration. Come by

the Central ticket Office, James West Center, on September 23. ^

'til' «»•
^.•

!v:
""^'!

UCLA ;

>Central
Ticltet Office

825-2101

»
i "t • '

fc. 1
'

^^

."-^

SUKOT PARTY! B.H.
-4.)—iV'T*

'^'*- --—:*

—

'- —**r*''*--r* '--J

;*' • • .?

ENJdY leisurely, full course Holiday Banquets, with all the
traditional delicacies, in our spacious open-air $uka. Drink "Le-
chaylm" with new faces In a song and dance settlnjg requtrlhijfr

only the knowledge Of rhythmic hand clapping and f90!-

^.'^
t.»^W>;,-. i.,- •:.

-V
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WED. THMftS, FRI., SEPT. 24, 25 26 at 7:00 pm
^ ^ CHABAD HOUSE
WESTWOOP (up driveway behind building)

'€:

iH,^-

."* - *('
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LOOKING FOR THE BEST PEAL lit THE CROWD
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^00 . . . Head 1
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iWestwood Village
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• Courses Irt Ar6hitecture and Urban Hannmg
for Undergraduates

urban environ^nts? This courSe will challenge youTolry to undferstand ^^^e ^ubt et.es of pe^e s behavior n the

city, what kinds of architecture they want, what kinds of planning and controls they are w.llmg to a^c^^^^^

challenge you to think in new ways about alternative.patterns of 'iving and workmg and the k.nd of em^^^

that are needed to achiey^e these. Los Angeles provides a rich framework for getting at these questions and tor

posing the issue of y/HAT FUTURE DO WE WANT? ^-^ ^ ,

,

kistructor—Dr. Harvey Perloff, Dr. George Rand , - .•_,.'
Tuesday/Thursday 11:00-12:30. Architecture Building, Room 1102 .^

T-VT*-- -•l-

.•f ,
-'''^'''

'sLiJ'''"

".«
' •

<r > A r-

••v/:i;e\-.''

r .

SAUPI91 MODERN ARCHiTECTURE: NINETEENTH & TWENTIETH CENTURY ARpHITECTURE ^^^ _^^

The course traces the development of Modern Architecture from its origins in the 1750 s, right up to tne preseni aay

in the manner of H-R Hitchcock's Modern Architecture: Romanticism and Reintegration, -.^^r^ ^rt

Instructor—Thomas Vreeland ,r-^

M,onday/We/Jne|?day 10:30-12:00. Architecture Building. Room ^OZ y,

-^—•

'

i

>ii
i

'

!J- -J-.K-^ -rV- -^ mJML
.M^

iS-.

-^:^-

X'

•^•"i /'
'J.::

THE^ LONE: STAR SALOON
::rl '

,'<if—-*~

Sgns^et Boulevard at Pacific Coast Highway

IT .

.Z-'H'*^'
*•

J:**-- n^H Served ll:30am-9:00pm

Ranch Style Food

flnver Charge

• :«••-<

y. Tuesday-Thursday
$3.00

< '..-''

Friday-Saturday
'

^ $5.00

-•-r-

T

Open Daily ll:30am-2:00am

.
'

.. vr*; .,

Entertaiment Nightly-Prom 8:30pin

'» i"i Country-Western Rock

Monday Night
: New Talent Night

Cover - $1.00
-ii"-"

'.'.' .^''

>_'•• s <

- f'X'-^r'f*' ''..

^Full Bar Service 4t
Including Beer & Wine

J:459-7529
f'Sr,

.. .,•..2 *iff'_2J.
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FWTWEARlkND FASHION
\

..-^ •

••/ ^^^^

\ \

yx

We'll outfityou from head-to-
toe, with all the leading brands ,

In athletic shoes and sports

apparel. Come to Frontrunners
~

forthe latest from Dolfin, Ultra-

sport, Fred Perry, CalSport, ^
Adidas, Nil<e, f\jma. Brooks;
Converse arKi K-Swiss and more.

.;*••

-i*-^ j;^^ t*J^ 'i._.i-*-

Brentwood
(213)820-7585
11640 San Vicente Blvd.,

at Ba rrlngton — ''

V
'

""^"^^"''-'"""^

Other locations In: Beverly Hills

• Santa l\4onica • Manhattan
Beach • Newport Beach

• RedondoBeach • Lancaster
'.yipg.g"'-^a*i'ggiji

'iii'-ji.»iE i! gttii *'mi9m!"

J—ik. expert i.-_,t.

V *f- complete line of accessories.
Open 7 days : 10-9 Mon - Fri

10 -6 Sat 12 -5 Sun

r-! »... ^.
m^mm ^•i^MtalKMkMM
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briefs,
IM footbaHl
needs refs
The IntramuraL Sports

Office is looking for,* stu-

dents interested in referee-

ing football this fall.

Officials, paid $4.89 an

hour, must earn their strij^es

in training clinics conducied

by the IM sports staff.

This year, the clinics will

be held Tuesday, Sept 30

from 5 tO"6-iJrm., and Wed-
nesday, Oct. 1 from 5 to 6,

both in Men's Gynrt 122.

They're held early in the

evening, one assumes, in

deference to those who haj^^

whistling in the dark.

The flag football program

needs about 60 officials, the

best of which will work 12

hours a weekk»A.~
i.^.^.-- —

JV basketball

meeting Octv 3
Those wishing to try out

for the men's junior varsity

basketball team, or manag-
ing the varsity^ should meet

Friday,Oct. 3 at 3 p.m. in the

Chancellor's Room in Paul-

ey Payilian^ -^1
.''•"

^^_.,..-,-_.

Women's teams

-how to try out
Tryouts for the 1980-81

UCLA women's athletic

teams are as follows:

Basketball: Friday, Oct. 10

at 4 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion.

Coed badminton: Tryouts

at the start of the winter

quarter. See Coach John

Britton if you are interested

dring the fall.

Crew: Introductory meet-

ing will be held on Wednes-
,day, Oct. I from 3:30 to 6

p.m. in ICerckhoff Hall 400

Crew is entirely a waTk-on

sport. * r • * '
:: -

^Cross Country: Tryouts

have already been held. See

Cdach Scott Chi sam if you

are still interested. —
Golf: Tryouts have al-

ready been held. If you

missed the tryouts see

Coach Jackie Steinmann in

the women's athletic depart-

ment. -SI '

Gymnastics: Monday.
Sept. 29 at 3 p.m. in the

Men's Gynv (Top Class I

gymnasts are onjy ones
likely to make the team.)

Softball: Monday throiigh

Wednesday, Oct. 13-15 from

3 to 5 p.m. at UCLA's
Sunset Canyon so ft ball

facility.

Shimming and diving
Monday, Oct 6' from 3 jo 5

p.m. in the Women's Gym-
nasium pool. See Coach
Mike Shaw Tdf Twimming
and Jerric Weiss for diving

in before the tryout.

Tennis: Thursday, Oct 9

at 3:30 p "i. on the Stmset

court s, Onlyjop higlf> school

players have a shotl

Track and field: Tuesday.

Oct. 7 at 2 p.m. at Drake

Stadium. S«e Coach Sco4t

Chfsam.
Volleyball: JV tryouts are

Monday. Sept. 29 from 3 to $

p . m, in P«ylty P a vi l ion

Varsity tryouts are 'Already

complete.

ucia dally bruin tu«sday. September '23. 1980 apprts 29
a . —^ •
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owe*: 11» •••"• «»>"" -.
Hour*; 8 am 10 5 pm

l^,llig<ootb«ll

fM^ootb^H oMIcljJi

(Mu»t •«•«<* both)

Flag football

Ttnnit tlngla*

I Btfkttbtil toumty
» ^* -*'" "tf"

! Ttim volltyb«M

TeamtlnfliM
Racqu«tb«ll »lnfll««

CroM country

BMketball clinic

Volleybin "CTOuWw
^

FI»g<oott>«U

Turkey r«l«y« ^'!^;

Bi$ketbaH - '

.
' ;

Tue Sept. 30. 3
Wad Oct. 1.4
Tue« Sept. 30. 4 ______
^WedOct. 22.4
Wed Oct. 9. 4 :^.^_-^
Tue Oct. 21.4
Tue Sept. 30. 5 *

Wed Oct. .1.5

T Men's Intremurel progrem
Entry deadline

Sept. 30. Oct. 1 at Mgr. Mtg.
. . Sept. 30 at Mgr. Mta

Oct. 8.9
"^

•

Nov. 14 :4

Wofljien'a Intramural program
'

Oct. 9 at Mgr. Mtg.

Oct. 8.9
Oct. 16 ,^ V

Nov. 7 (fields af2:30) ^
Nov: 18

Coed Intramural program
-Oct. 9

Ptione: 825-^360

122 Men's Gym
122 Men's Gym
122 Men's Gym
122 Men's Gym
122 Men's Gym
122 Men's Gym
122 Men's Gym
122 Men's Gym

'.^122 Men's Gym"

Oct. 22 at Mgr. Mtg.

Nov. 25 (fields at 3)

jO^, 21 at Mgr. Mtg^

Handball singlaa , .

2.1 eroaa country-

4.5 crosaxountry
Racquttball douMea
Ujtlmsta frIsMe

*^ Open Intramural program
V Oct. 22

> Nov. 7 (fields at 2:30) .

Nov. 21 (fields at 2:30)

Oct. 8
TBA

Activity beglna
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct 13
Nov. 24 -..

Oct. 27
Nov. 7

- -Nov. 21

Oct. 13

•ft

,i&>*ry' f'^ •?...

^••••••^•••••^»»» * ** »••••»•••••••»»••»•»

K ••^'— ^r---;^. "NEW.:- V.
^

(5durdQy&(5m}g^ &ptembGr9,7& 2(5 from lOamh^ptn.

'

:.::.,i

COLOR
XEROX

'\;
'^t'^'

'Ki

%%

-«i^

r: .r->"
*y-^ '

'
'

f'
'*!" »Ww

^ti/''
»

.V . "it.;,. '/

i."f(-

-^'t.y':'7i7r-"z:u

im

^ Ifawi*! i^-,i,A,i. ii*t,i'»i4i

..^..^^

Wf,

COPIES ( /.

X.^ •."!— .*•

From original copy or enlarged from 35mm {
slide^^lAlso offset printing: 100 copies: ONLY {
$3.88r« Xerox. Reductions, Bindery, etc;:^'

..
*

Multi-Copy

Michaert Artist Stora

915 Wettwood Blvd., Los Angeiss

-1477-422^3:
¥
¥

Center for

•*••: ,•,; * •

.

' ^ rl<' :.^^-4-;, :>.;
. w ' :

'' ''
.».•
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'. . . "A -n'' '. .'

,
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"
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• • •'
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r Vf-';

Open Saturdays

' r

Strategic Affairs

University of California, Los Anaeles
!

INTERN POSITIONS
I* r

hostage support

advocated

It tf

bracelets designed to show support of hostages

As a result of the events of 11/4/79. 52

Americans are still being held hostage by the

^^evolutionary Governnnent of Iran. This

bracelet symbolizes our belief in achieving

their freedom through unity — LIBERTAS PER
UNITATE.

Please send me
^^\S5 00 per bracelet, j, '

|—#/ total payment enctoied is $
P'ease send to:

Name J ^ ' '

.

ORDER BLANK

Hostage Unity Bracelets

^p*"
,„«.^.-»—i«»..

i^ddress

^' 'P & Ma il lu HOSlag* Unlly Pro«^tm
P.O. B9X S273
Rlvtrsldii, CA 92517

dciivtry

C-5

Catitomn rtvdtnti «<M ^"^ '*'.

Qompctitioh in the Field of International

r Se^^fity ztiid Strategic Affairs ^-^r^

The Center for International and Strategic Affairs (CISAJ is pleased to

announce the 1980-81 academic year round of competition for internships in

the field of International Security and Strategic Affairs. Grants of $1,000 for the

1980-81 academic year will be awarded to select upper-division undergraduate

and graduate students to encourage their interest in. and research on

contemporary problems in world politics. '

\, \ '
. ..

Student interns will work closely with CISA staff and associates on a wide

range of activities, including development of innovative methods in teaching,

organization of professiorwi conferences and seminars, and the j>ublication of

recent research findings. Irtterns will also have an opportunity to meet with

visiting American and International Scholars and Offjcials and discuss current

arms control and security issues^, v:;,^^ ^'^E^
'

, .

We will award several intern grants In Fall 1980 for the 1980-81 academic

year.
"

• -ti." •• .-y k,

_ _ APPLICATION ir^lSTRUCTIONS:

AppUcahts should submit a brief statement of interest, synopsis of

previous relevant work, one letter of recommendation, and sn»dig

transcripts to:
>*} Ms. Donna Beltz-^

Center for International & Strate^c Affairs

2121 Bunche HaU, UCLA
, ^ • -~

-

lat b€ mrolhd at UCLA dtuina infmah^.
hmlmiimaf apptcsfiom to OCTOBER 3, l9aP " ^

•• -=^ ' .

• r
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825-2222 \SM
A
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.

l*t-*.»»J|*l»*4

I % t • t • <

ANNOUMCilk^EMTS
Camous Happenings

Caij^us Services .

.

Church Services . .

.

^ucation ServicM

round
Ffte

Good Deals .

iost
Miscellaneous

Personals

Political . . .;.'...».;..•;.

Researcti Subjects Needed

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Swap

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

Job Agencies *.:*.,,*•».;.... «*•*

Job Opportunities '<,.'. ^f

i

. . . . « . » 2jl

Jobs Wanted i.,u^i 2"*

iNTERTAINMCNT >

Club Guidt •.,.,«*.......<• •• •.•••• y*
Dining Guide 'Trrr.rr. .». .

'

«
'

•
•

» ^ »
«'
» »> .'

,^^
'

Liquor Dealers ,^.l:^^.^*.^_<4i.j!'i_«!j_-

M0V19 Guide .— . ^
• • ; •

2-8

CLASSIFIED INFORMATIOM SIMDEX
CALL 825 2221

, . • • f • r« «

•

'Crn:

I * t • 9 •_• •,« »• • • • • p.**% •' A

Social Events

Disco Services

• •••••'•t

>•••»•

BEAUTY/HEALTH tERVICEt
Pregnancy ,..........,, J-A

*W*'4» • •'»
'
'* >"*^ ** »f *

Bl/9INE8t'
Business Properties rrirt^^.Vv.i>»«^l^il

Opportunities ; . r.. . ; ,c;1^t'^*'"

EMPLOYMENT *^ ^'
Help Wanted • I • • »

^

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished —
Apts to Share

Housing Services

House for Rent

House to Share ..v...^

House for Sale —
House Exchange

Housing Needed

Real Estate :.....'. ....i

Room & Board .........

Room & Board Exchange

Room Exchange Help .

Room for Rent

Maximum ...

_1 insertion

5 insertions (consec.)

Deadline:

Deadline " " '" - " "
4:00 p m two days before.

Except for Personals and

Help Wanted-I0;3p day

before (This do«!S not include

Personals or Help Wanted

Display Ads.) ^

~!«ssified t\ouf*

900 am to 4 00 pm
Monday ihrougri Friday

.

,

15 words

.. $2 20

,. . $7 50

^iu-,;s4ii--
•..;:>•. '

-T :m

yelp

•»-.-.!'..}!

OfficeLocated:
'"

" ' KH 112:

\tlie ' 'msMgemeflt rHt

\(aM te chingi. reclassify

wri^iUA sny clastified idve

iMpHld meeting tlie standards

IN Daily Bruin.

T^r

The ASUCLA Communications

Board fully supports the Uni-

versity of Californias policy on

non-discnnjtnairoR No medium

shall accept advertisements

which present persons of any

given ancestry, color, national

origin, race, religion, sex or

sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities,

roles or status m society Neither
-

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA

Communications Board has inves;

tigated any olthe services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Boards

policy on nondiscrimination

Staled herein should communicate

complaints in writing to the

Advertising Manager, Daily Brum.

308 Westwood Pla/a Los Angeles.

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problems,

call UCLA Housing Oflice. 825-

1 Westside Fair Housing. 652-

1692

Room-Males — J^
Sublet •

^"

'wECHEATIONAt ACTIVmCt
Bridge

J-J
Fiying/Parachutmg *-»

Horsebacit Riding ..,.••••••— *'^

Sailing .Vv.> ...•••• ^'^

Tennis ' .....<•«•••; •<U*-*-^"«>^'"'' •

J"^
Stealing ..iT...".'. .....•.. ••^••'«- *"*

Dance/ Physical Filnesi ,,.v. . • • •
*-"

''' RENTAL AGENCIES '< V

Skis ..,.-... *•*

Television *'•'

Voice/Music Tutoring ..

Typing

For Rent —
Travel

TRAVEL
-I " -.

5-A

SERVICES
Child Care ..........T......-.-

^^
Insurance . . . .. »»« ;

r< **** *.".,*'* • •
1^

Legal Services ....!. .'".".T...-rr. 4-M

Money to Loan i*. . • •
.

• ^^^

Movers ....:.— ...;.. 4-0

—Personal Services_^^ .......^^- 4-P

Services Offered *'«

Shipping Agents .

Tutoring

t • • • • >.«.• ••••••

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Lease .,

Autos for Sale u.-V-i— ..

DicycivS •••.••••• •...

Cycles. SoQoters for Sale .,r,

Ridas Ottered ...,..,.

Rides Wanted . . . . . .....'...

VW Corner

Wanted
MOpOOS «••••••••>•••. I.,*..

FOR SALE
Bargain Box if..^

Furniture ..H..;?
Garage Sale |. . .

.

Miscellaneous .^^..

Musical Instrdmentt ;...

Pets ...

'• \'

'tt .- ,d'iHM i" k.

Stereos/TV's/Radios .'... ....,

Sports Equipment — .',....

•^A';"-'

^—
f -,..»--_ ,-,..

i.

PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS ..
PERSONALS PERSONALS in

:4
.$1

SOCCER T«am formlnti now. QsmM
- tcfwdiHtd wlnt«r quarter. For Into ciN

•72-6484
- -:- -----^-y^;^-. -r---^-> (1-W 1-2)

- WANTEOi F«m«l« cr«w m«inb«rt. World

CIMS 65* motor Sailor, Marina dai Ray for

-, a waakand tailing A foraign traval. Ron

-827-0S87. '

(1-M1-S^

H^^u 8 friand to rm» Dicyaa ocaan panT^

daily avanlngs. SahiL Box 5260. Santa
•' Monica 96406 . ,

r-y^j -.^.-
.

•

-
.

~
ci->>^^

LAKE ARROWHEAD: lovaly 9al>ln. fully

aqulppad. FIraplaca. Slaapa 6. $95 Frl-

- Sun. j|17S Waak. 650-1242 ^
1.. ^^ (1.N1-Sr

i^i

THE Parfy la atLAMBDA CHI ALPHA....

AM Waalt Long. 10916 Strathmora

DELTA Sigma PM Ruah Tuaa @ Spin

-

Fri Staak dinnar, woman, Uva Bands,

Baa>, and a praat fralamlty

NEED aparm donor w/Cryobonk for

^~Bruht artlola PlaMa Contael JHI. 626-

1*0> .^-
'•""•''•"-

~ YOU havan't axpariancad FralamNy

Ruah until yo4i hava gona to a LAMBDA
CHI PARTY

CTSTANISLAW KIELBASA'S DICTIO-
NARY OF POLISH OBSCENITIES,
$3.00. KOLESLAW KIELBASA'S PO-

-^LISHXALORIE COUNTER. $1.50. BOX
1225. LAWRENCE KANSAS. 66044

.> ' fr-,-

BRUm DISPLAY
.' f

HI Jaft. Walcoma bock to tha Big Zoo
Don't work too hard! —RA.F.

PARTY on iM boich with tha broa oi:

LAMBDA CHI on Thuis SopL 2S

WAHT to buy partdng spot on or off

Atan,760-«954

This Is a HUGE thanks to

Julie, Amy, ShaNay, Paula;

Lynn, Suzia, Barb, Jana,

Ellen, John, Clarlc

Without your help I would-
n1 have gotten ANY sleep.

. Thanks, Michael

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Rual) all woak

long. ClMCk H out 10916 Strattmiofa

PHI KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE^ISTER
- :.- —^. . RUSH : ,H:^..-:4Ti^4?^

— Join the ^—
UCLA POLITICAL
SCIENCE HONOR

^.:_ SOCIETY --

Requirements:
3.25 overall g.p.a.

3.25 poll sci g.p.a.

with 4 upper division courses

For mora Infonnafllon call

Gary Ubaralina 342-7857

S; •S7-1916

'<"> V!
.

.:

InfonnatkNi ragarding IhaFfirKappLHite Slatar

Huah and Program to-tl w« ba avaNabia at

thaaa following PRE- Littia 8l0lar Ruali

fundtonK •
.•

EDUCATION
SERVICES

^-y^-
10

"'^'iw

2|

i
41

J>

SIGMA PI SALUTES
•'

. •'...#..•.. .
" •

/..'
»>^v.">..'t' :% '

•Hi- . »

HEFNER
Playboy bunnies

8pn5s^
""'<-

'..;.• .:.r..*^—

\

I
.»..-

.

Sigma Pi _

612 Landfair
"^479-9131 =="

•"i*-'-
•'1*

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 23. LIva band and I

ouMda plut a DImo and fuN bar m Iha houa^
Doni miM this ona. trSOpm

THURSDAY SEPTEMSER 2S. Ona of OUT

famous Soutli Soar Parttaa by Iha Plii ICapp

Lagoon. Bank and daquirfs mta tor an aM nIgM
Baih...8.-30pm

. .,..7;.-;.,- 1^ . "—

OFFICIAL LITTLE SISTER RUSH BEO'MS
TUESDAY OF THE FOLLOWING WEEK

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 30. Back by

dMiiandl FALLING COCONUTS DISCO. Tha
Mandars tiart al tzSOpm and arant Hopping
tNitN Wadnaaday morning

,

*
,.,.^._^

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1. OUR COCKTAIL
NIGHT (OlhwfwiM iHioam at aur HBJ.W.
Paiiy). Dffnk and dancing of al Undi. I.JOpai

THURSDAY OCTOBER 2. A JJil KpfP
TradWon: MOON CLUB i:30pm

Any OuaattofM? Pliona or tlap by Hia haMMC

\ " ^ PHI KAPPA SIGMA

. f

•- -3

APPA SIGMA
FALL RUSH ^

^^m>t' t i'^
'

^m ^^*i<l it|h»

»V\''

4 ^ .

• ,.|".V«"

'

\
'

"
' ^ '^^'^

(SepL 22) - BROTHERHOOD/ALUMNI NIGHT.
Corile by tlie House end meet pas^ present Brothers In a relaxed atmosphere.

Tuesday (SepL 23) - KAPPA SIGMA THREE-WAY EXCHANGE NIGHT
Party the night away with the Brothers, <he beautlhil ladles of the ALPHA PHI and

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA Sororities from lllorthrtdge and a PREMIERE PALISADES
ROCK N' ROLL BAND!

(Comar of Strattwnoia and Landlair)

^3U9^^ _..^
t24-aS37

^"

MEET the Broa. During Kasgar SofHMN
Tuaa 8«pt 23. LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Hapyy hour at 8:0a ' ^ ^^/. -

STUDENT Joba. ExeaNafil psy, floxibto

hours with CSC program. (Eaoorts). Sot
Large ad^ Sporta Section v -

j| FREE draft raglatratlon conaultatlon

{( AN man turning 19 In 19S1 muat
^ raglalar for tha draft In January 1 SSI.

^ If this incfudaa you, are you inforinad

^ about your rfghta? If not, caH Law
T Offlcaa of Richard Gordon
* 4rt-0456 f ^

, ShJdy In EUROPE

English Or other language.

Seventeen Unhrerslties in

six couhtrlea. All subjecfi

and degrees or short

term. U.S. accredited.

Some Federal loans ap-

pi^ved. Expenees often

leas than In U.S. Infor-

mation and free student

referrab.- \:
I

UNiViiRSITIES
INTERNATIONAL

554 So. San Vicente Blvd.

LJL 90048
.Can (213) 266-0800

6000 DEALS
' li .U

14

ORDER NOW. Surgical acrubtultt.

iMrta $9J5. Pants $11.9S. Sat $19J5

Send checli or money order to LaFtai.

P.O. Boa 28it. Dmrenport lA 52809 (Stt

ad In thia paper).
(1.H01)

,*-•» .'K

\-\ <

1

^^,:

Wednesday (SepL 24) — JUNGLE NIGHT
The KAPPA SIGMA House l>ecomes a Jungle as the Bros., the Claisy ladles of the

DELTA ZETA SORORITY from Long Beach, and our Famous Jungle Juice conspire to
take you back In timel ? • ; - :^

FRANCINE KASELKORN:
Welcome to UCLAN Here^
to a great quarter and a
fantastic year. Qqod Luck.
LYBS, MImi

^-r^'i

IFAST CASH!
for claae rings and

gold leweiry.
- Gold ExqMnga ;r

674-7911

CAWim HAPPENINBS ij

'.±..\.-•^
• Thursday (SepL 25) — ROCK N* ROLL NIGHT

Rock out with our Uttie Sisters and a Good Local Rock Band. Definitely a night not to
missi

.-—rt" im^ V i n >
..*''i

••• f

' "hji
k,

-r"' .' ^M f

i
' K '

l^-**

.-. J. J
•

/ Friday (SepL 26) - STEAK AND LOWENBRAU AT THE BEACH
This Party le by Invitation only. We hope. that you wIN be able to Join ual

E suite TO COME BY FOR LUt«CH (11:30-1:30rAND DINIO^ 15-210^-ani rr
THE BROS^ifl AN INFORMAL ATMOSPHERE.

i-t-i^^...^^

=±
I BEAT OTE! __

Fdd up wWi poor phons ssivlbs?
I esn ffiBlp. SBffid liaoo to Erie
Jon Oksfibwg, SOio a.M. Blvd.
Suitt 31S (B) asnts Montea, QA
•0404. "Lggsl first-aid i^r
troublsd Islsphow—."

CAMPUS^' _^
nRrrtilmOO t*

LIBRARY TOURSl
Sept. 29-Oct. 3: ^ —
10am. 2pm - College LibrHry

11am, 3pm — URL
Oct. 6-Oct. 10:

lOlwn. 2pm — URL
1 1am. 3pm - College Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE'
DESKS

< ,«•..A^.'

afSi
•nr • • \

•* ' >

J.

:±<<y ^ KAftPASIQMA
11024 Strathmora

\

I (\

; \\
im¥9ta

:"v
'-••'

iEE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
-'TOPIC: "pIS-COVER YOUR RELATlbNSHtP TO GOO"
LECTURER: BETTY ANN RIDLEY. OS. Menf)ber of the

Christii^n Science board of Lectureship —
DATB:Saturday Septemt>er 27. 1880
TIMtt 1 1 *00 am ' - --:.

.:

'

PLACE: Firs Church 6f Christ Scientist. Beverly Hills. U^ ^^

«Rexford Drive
ADMISSION AND PARKING ARE FREE

CHILD CARP PRnViPg^

ude daiy bruin tuesday. September 23. 1880 31

—» ' " ^^^H

825-2221 I 600DJ^
PREGNANGY

I

"

Iecono act «alon

2438 Barrington

^, et Gateway
477-8155

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
f^ii TEST LQWW rn^T

2-* opponTumrits z-f maws 2B moNS ......: i-9

Si n". Asi.M p

LOW COST
' A¥«,.ih«

ADOaeSS and stuff •wytlopM rt hotm.

laOO p«r Momti poiilMt. Off*r. Mnd
$1jOO (ffundabte) Ik Trfpls^'r'. SSt-C

JiMlpar Road. PInon HHto. CA %tn2.
(l-f01)

w^ti.

penHANENT MAIR REMOVAL ^^—

<il—trolytit) v^

Call for a FRll conaultatJon to laarn )»dw UMWAWTID MAia can bT"

PiaMAHSMTLV ratnovad Tha Elactro Bland tarhniqua > • mad

I

c ally

r»commandad and aliminatat tha naad to twa^ia and/or ihava lofavart

47a.liaa Eyebrow* • F«CM^ Hm» • (ShmX • Abdominal • Innaf Th»gh»

Mat wwtwuoa eivd. "<>"^ ** "^^ *•' "^"^ * •^ "* *****' '**'*^ FAY M.. KLEIN
(la Sl*p-Stol*r't HouM «l %%wm WjliUwa H'>*'-i««*««

1^

nflED OF CLEANING?

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

HESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED
1-0

NEED uroman oirar 50 yra. for dlaaar-

S control rou^^J!^,!^"^

'nTsUBJECTS NEEDID W^ woman
* naadad for madicatad doucha

evaluation ttody;
'^''•^^^'ZH'^V^l

AGE t)ttwaan 18 and 45. PAYS WELL.

CALL 825r7111. ASK FOR CHAKE.
CALL a^^r

(1-Q01 )

liTsUBJECTS NEEpED l%%. wa naad

facial aatrlngant taat Paya $5.00. CaH

82b-ni I.
, , , *. -•

"(i.Q 01)

WOMeN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim Is to provide tofll health care for women 1h a warm and

confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed by

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
^

-\- "'•?!«.

fm* 2 minute Pregnancy Teat

Cancer Detection S VD teating

TutMl Ligation-Band-Aid Surgery

1.aaer Removal Tatoos. Warta & Herpea
Infertility and Prenatal Care

. -,^.

Lab teabii - 1 day reaulta

Menopauae DiagnoaiaS Treatment

-Vaginal Infection Treatment

Preventive Health IMaintenan^e ^_
Famale Nurae Practitiorter

Pregnancy Termination ^
Colpoacopy OES Speciaiiat

Tubal Reconstruction

All Birth Control Methoda
Weight Loss Ik Nutritional Counseling

Sexual counselir>g/clinical payctK>logist

Care for men available
_^

Electrolysis & Acupuncture - '-

^eaat Screening-non X-cay-" ''.j;

(OSt)

.ill Female Qynecologiat

ChfrYeaa. Jap^rxtM and Spanish aiao spoAen.

telephone: (213) 478-3042 ~-"

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

AAILS.
I

2^
You can have Long, Beautiful FIngemalla "

T^ In bnejflslt to our salon . ^^ ^

$10 discount on a full set of sculptured nails

-r: : ; ; :

— plus .—/".: .'./.

FR^E t^ttb of polish with any laloh service

112 BBrrington Walk, Brentwood Vllliige
" '• ..v,-.;.^: ..;..,._ '472-9909 '"'^'^^ ^

I

I

I

I

I

f

I

- r-

^'s-^CT

BlLO ltthma«c« naadad for raaaarch,

ir .iK-weak parlod. Waakly tima

ommitment raquirad^ Pay. $200.

Coo»aclUng>r>rMP.S25-346r^^,^
^

^RUG & DRIVING
iSTUDIES ^

Research sut)iects needed

$2?5 min. for 30 hours

6 dsys over a a-wk period

males & females. must>e 21-40.

have a driver's licerise. gdod

vision corrected or uncorrected

L study done daytime

Tues-^ed'ThurS'Fri y;
:

Call 670-3025

for more Information

^tow Cost High Ouality:

Women's Health Care

I '
I tww

'

Gyneologicat-Servicesr

Contraception

Pregnancy Testing '

Abortion Services - j

"Counseling—

^

Referrals .

Bilingual Staff 11953 Santa Monica BLWLA CA 90025 ^^^^
EDyIs etAUTY SAtjOH MIDY'S StAt»TY SALOM Mioir S tSAUTY SAUOti WID^

v.-».

PERSONALS

Center for Women*r Care

11914^^ Santa Monica Blvd.

826-081S

141 PERSONALS »>*• >a«*k>^> IN PERSONALS

•^-4;..

rRATERNITY RUSH
SEPTEMBER 22-26 *

• ALL WILL BE-HAVING
LUNCHES • DINNERS e EVENING ACTIVITIES

W:'i'r:t 'v a- -A''' "i-

M .

'
... .

-,% ^ * ,1 \. -U^^

— -^

^ FURTHER INFORMATION C
THE IFC OFFICE — 825-8409

> - .

, ~ .-

~
# •^^

t' c^1/
-

%
.

. ' '!
.- ^

%>ll
•

1
•

• . '.'. -'; a-' -..y; •

*' ->, J.-,

'7

'^•ili^.- TUESDAY- •: -:- - .•
: f«- ^^J'vV :---:li*rr.- TUESDAY ^:--' V .

Sigma PI aalutee Hugh Hefner. BNet and drinic with Playboy Bunnies beginning at

:00 Dm.:..' • ^ ,v / .

. :'.,::00 pm.

r.-

Champagne Brunch 11-2HM

WEDNESDAY
v;t^ampagne Brunch 11-2^10

-.a^ —« ' .

Saloon-ime with our little slaters. Mualc starts at S:00 pm.

• THURSDAY
Our Inlamout »taw«ll«n Luau gets rolling •! 7HK) pm. Dancing btgln. •! «

FRIDAY •U- , ,

Invitational Dinnw and Party.

-», *^, SATUBDAY
«BQ arirW' to Brum foottiail *fc Wliconrtn at «»• cm^vm

•I . ,

.
.'v

:.-^—li.

„'VV

• *

\

dlF*"^
. ., ..J

"^1
.

4-

-\-
'

,'.*V<

Monday-Saturday 9-6

^, Thursday 9-8

1127 Glendon Ave.

(Aicross from Monty's)

477-7531I ,' . s

I ^



R?.T?^ » * *H

V .

32 clMslttod tuOTday. September. 23, 1980 veta drtly bniln

PREIMiUIGY 2-A PRE6NANCV •f"-'

7UU(>mU ^piimify "Pteumlitf

• Abortion Procedures to 5 Months ,.; • Gienerai or Local Anesthesia

• Exams tor all Birth Control Methods ».— • Medi Cat Accepted

• Vaaectomy & Band Aide Sien nation • Special Assistance for Loi*r Income

. V D Testing > «•»> Testing - 1 Day Results

f 2 miiHxte.Pregnancy Test . Evening Appointments Available -

'

°*
' •' • Parental Consent Unnecessary J^ :,-.

.

Counseling
& Referral -

For Concerned Confidential Help

•
. "CALL - -^

.
' ' '^

lOSAMOELES -;r:= 213/461 4»51 W. SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 21 SJWjJOS
EAST tot ANOELEt 213/724 3140 HOLLYWOOD SJ21^
«0.iAY/AlHK)RTAREA 213«7».t078 INOLEWOOD ^ JJlSS'SI!
£ SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/788 4332 ORANGE CO. 714/523-9850

8e Habia
Espanol

y^ III! I II I —<»..«^M

WANTED: WaapowaMllo pmon ««
*JJ*

cMltfren wMkday morning* from P***"*

PaNMdo* to N. HoMyweod •«»<«'«' '»^
from N. HonfWOo4Jo Pacific PaltaadM

M aftomoona. |150/monlh. Ono^ay

plus oaa. 454-153t. Anawartng —^^^
^ (2-J 1-»)

RESPONSIBLE pMVon wHh car. 3dayaa

waak to drivocNW after achooL Monday.

Wedneaday. Friday 3K>0-S:30. $4i» jar

hour plua OMoNna. Call 9fCM712 aflar

•^ • •• : (2-J1-S)

lunltlea w/ealabllahod IntamAlloiidl/

uwiiorliow. Sel own lioura. AniMttoua

In^Mduala mqulra. Iti-MOT"^^^
/ (2-J1-i)

teMCD opemng. Earn IS^ P«r hour.

FlaiiMa houra. phone • owr nee. 474-

PERSON wanted wRti own
Mam iw Mnaral olfloe and

r "^^

HELP WANTED

PART-^TlllE recapllfiflliU

APL. PROGRAMMER. EJtPERIENCED

TO WORK ON EARTHQUAKE STUDIES
PROJECT. 2<M0hrs. KNOWLEDGE OF
STATISTICS HELPFUL CALL 47S-5661

(2-J 1-8)

ROAD menagera lo accowpeiy touring,

recofdiog ada. 473-4047XZ, zZ
>—^-v:— - -• ^ (2-JC

ACCOUMT4NG clerk/peroon ^flday^

temporary 1-2 montha. full or part tipe.

Linda 822-5282
(2-J 1-8)

AFTERNOON driver lor 9 children from

UCLA Elementary achool to Venice. Call

Carole 888-7874 days. 822-8840

>-^"'"^
^a-ji^g

pOMPUTER programmer, part-time,

aelf-motlvating, good knowledge of

baalc-language, houra ftoJilbto. 829-

aaai axt 208
'"'

' '''*'".'

•^'•*
(2-J1)

WORKSTUDY Jobs as office asalatont or

teacher aide for chHdren 2 montha-5

yaart. Flexible houra. Open 7:30am-

5:30pm. Must be financially ellglMe for

work study program. UCLA CMM Care

Center. Margie Gibson X55088
- (2-J1)

DRIVER needed for high school student

between UnhrersHy High and Lader^

Heights. Weekdays, early morning A

mid-afternoon. Part-time. 837-4214, 845-

<3428 r-^-.-—•-^"•-r——-^--— :
--

wort^ Century CHy Law Sim. Mual be

ilMondabto. 84J0/hour. tuN and pnrl-

Sma. CMI Ntorgto 86S4t90.

VIDEO tachntelana. e«partonct andW/S

iMndtog pretoned. Hatel»^
INVENTORY TAKERS- PART
Reliable atudenta wanted to work

(2^ 1-48)

PIZZA Reataurant Muat Mce woftdng

wHh peopto. Ftoxlbto hours. Regular

Jona. 828-3908
(2^1-10)

RESEARCH library drculatton dapt

hiring ahelvera now. UCLA aludanto

only. $4.37/hr. Freeh. Soph.. Juniors

pMarrad. 825-4731, 8am-5pm M-F
,,•' •'

.-. ; -.—-..- .^ (2-J 1-8)

HNIa

MedlMl office. $4.50/hr. * bonua. No
experlefwe neceeaary. Hours to be

NEED library sdenee maior to set up

paraonal library tor Mi>. In Paclfte

1552

MALE student driver wanted tor 12 year

old boy actor. Muat be reeponslbto. own

car and have ftoxlbto schedule. Teto. 659-

8025 ^' •-::.-• '

-^^''"- ':': ::-
~~

C2^rt-^

BABYSITTER w/TLC needed for 14th

mo. baby boy. Tuesdays A Wedneedaya.
8:30am-5:30pin. My home )n WLA.
Pleaae caH Cindy 479-1185 7^

(2-^1)

SALES no ex|>erlence necessary,
immedtato openings part time or fuN.

flexibto hours. Santa Monica/Beverly

HINa/WLA.i;all Mark^320-3991
; (2-J 1-5)

RESPONSIBLE driver for used Car co. to

deliver cars. Willing to work around

achool hrs. Call 477-4591

(2.J1-5)

NEED babysitter in my home 2-4

days/week 9-1 tor 2 A 1/2 yr. oldA Infant.

398-3388
(2-J1)

SUBSTITUTE teacher aide lor children.

years. Ftoxlbto homsJPif)-
ttme avaNable. Open 7:30 am- 5290 pm.

UCLA Child Care Center. MIml Moor-^

head or Mary K. Blacfcman. 55008
•

(2-J 1)

ADDRESS and stuffenvelopee at home.

$800 per month, poeelbto. Any age or

location. See ad under Bualneaa
Opportunltes. Tripto '^".

jLDCARE for loving 5 month Infant 3

to 4 momlnga/week. Daya ftoxlbto. My
-^' homepr*feffed.$3.00/hr.Eaaytranapoiw

BRAUN*S SPORTWORLD. A TENNIS tatton. 475-7772

SPECIALTY SHOP, IS SEEKING (2-J 1)

V

MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-
~tlME"SALES HELP. 1810 MONTANA-
AVE., SANTA MONICA, 395-5491 FOR
AP^OINTMENT-:--^^—

. ^ (2-J1-^

HEAVY eleanbig 5.0d/hr. 4 hraAvfc 2

bdrni apt ad|aoent to campue. PhyBto

82S4030
'^..^.•.... .

. .: .. (2-J 1-6)

IIODELS needed agea 18-27 tor hob
8ho««l Mato and Femato. 273^716

:
(2-J 1-46)

HUNGRY? We have good cooks but we
need Haahera. Intereeled? Zeta Tau
^Ipha CaH 474-4128

(2-J1)

(2am RECEPTIONIST - CftlWlMf »#wfiri#

DRIVER. Responslbfo A ReHabto. M-F, 3-

5:30 pm. Own car. Jane Cohen 277*7117

(day) 478n344p (eve) $4J0/hr. .

^'

; 1 ^ (2-J 1-5)

DRIVER/ASSISTANT to prealdent of

Independent distribution company
needed part-time. Leave meesaga. 278^

aeeka qutok wRte^ and atollrecpiTMa to

not a J9tt Icr the labil haartod. Mato

eitcouraged due to stress factor. $5.00

per hour Mon-Thura. 4-8 pm, 869-3380*.

Muat be dependabto.

^__ (2-J1)

MUSCULAR mato modeto needed tor

Playglil type work. CaN Dwayne 86S-

0171 days.

(2-J 1-3)

-PART—

T

IME gene ral olltoe> -$6/hf.^

Approx. 20hr8./week. Ftoxlbto. Typbig

atattottoaL FHIng. Waalwood 476-0641

(2-J1)

WORKSTUDY. Boy/Qbl Scout leaders.

Job #388. Ftoxlbto houra, lio expertonoe

weeded. $4JO/hour. Call Carol Eckert,

413-4400 A ~ 'la-JI-IO)

BEACH ctiRd care, femato Nve In or out;

non-amoker, vegto, flexibto hours, satory

jiagoltabto, 207nlnhiee to UCLA: 382-

(2-J 1)

NEED several studento to

Jewelry pbw. Light srorlL Two shHto

according to your achedule. Tranaporta-

llon to Hoiywobd eeeentlal. Bob 851-

3181

J2-J1)
III! I" '\l > ^T

H2-J 1)

SALONS 2-B

•^^

^iM.
1»

I

Hrman^n! Hair Renwval
EuTDpt'an Facials • Waxing,

477-2193
1019(iAYLKY AVH.. WKSTW(H)I) VILU(iK

LIKE TO COOK? Duties include
preparation of evening meal/aome
houeeworlL Weekdays from approx. 3-

6pm. call 478-2514 (wkdays) 839-7751

(evee/wkends)
(2-J 1-5)

"9TUOENT volunteer needed In reeearch"

laboratory In medical school. 15-20

hours/week. Must be dependable and
regular. Backgfound In Chemistry/
Btology pretorred iMit not necessary.

Leeve resume et 52-121 CHS with

Susen/Lols/Dorottiy

_^

'

(2-J 1-8)

WOMAN telsvlslon producer wishes to

interview students lo tend smeH house
and garden. 12-15 liours per week. Mon-
Frl., your own scheduto. ,$8.00 »n hour.

Oocaslonal added hours tor eetorlng.

NEED office clerk with typing. 3 hours/

dey. Good for |oumailsm ma)or. 550-

8338 : ^'r^"-.". •

(2-Ji )

CASHIER/RECEPTIONIST, Part-time,

racquetlMll dub. Weekdey eves and
weekends $3.25/hr. Doug 828-8848

- (2-JI]^
Jik,

SHIPPINQ/clerk general office. Part-

Ittme. 5 hra/day. Valid driver'a Hoenee

needed. Salary open. ContactJoy at667-

4711
(2-J 1)

PERSON for approx. 1 dsy/week.Moally

outdoor work. Gardening, patoUng,

cleonlng. ete. 559 8866

; (2-J 1-9)

HAAOEN-DAZS ICE CREAM WBtt-
WOOD A BRENTWOOD coun^aihalp

mato/tomato many aMfto for Waalwood
call Janet at 473-7406 torBrentwoodcaH
John at 820-1666

-"
' (2-J 1-11)

"YETr French Production tooktog now
tor faahton femato A mato modala. Call

(213) 820-S342, aak Andre.
(2-J 1-5)

-s,^.

P/T. F/T Recepttonlat for ^ medical ofltoe

In Weetwood. 478-4242 v

^
(2-J 1-2)

PART-TIME momknga, sbi daya. Ctorleal

friendly offlee. Muet be dependabto and

(2-JI)

FULL and part-tbne aalae Mp. Junior
ctolMng atoie. Margarei 47M316.~

(2-J 1-i5)

WORKSTUOY
Ftoxlbto. Work wHh low Inootne and
minority children In recreational
program. $4.36 phr. WLA area. Conlpol

^
^__^;^z±^._^-:-^^--" (2-J I-IBT

NON-^TBCHNICAL paychologlcal

payohologlcal iMckground needed. 866-

isss

(2-J1-8»

853-9130 (deys)
-MVBRLV HILLB ATTORNEY
part-tlnie typlet to do occaalonal typing.

(2-J 1-6^~ Houra Raxlbto 666-1678

WANTED: Responsible driver wentod to

pick up child In N. Hollywood, 3pm some
weekdays and bring to Pacific Palisades.

454-1538 answering servtoe.

(2-J ^^iy

(2-JU-

RECEPTIONIST/Secretary. Century
City CPA offtoe. Good typtot 1pm 6pm.
553-1911

:i;^
(2-J 1-3)

t ( » '

-Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit us for a
free consultation

-*r-

V'li (i% It •.*-» >

i-rW

j.^,-*

ALI
HAIR
SALON

"vV
-^ H L .

'.jjife Hu ll ri> I * " Ja
Weatwood

PART—TIME aatoe/Hock person. Some

474-6116 ., N
7f ^7-- (2-J 1-2)

ATTENTION. The Nilemailonol aludant
cantor to looking tor graphte arttot -

llluatrator, work atudy. 10-16/hra.
weekly. Muet be dynamic. Inventive and
experienced. CaN the program office

626-3364 or 477-4667

(2^ 1)

RELIABLE, Ratalsiiad bHiyslltoi with
own tranportatton Wedeneday evenings
6:30-10*.30 al faU quartor. 391-2678

V (2-JI)

psychlatrte

house. 5pm-9am. 2-3 nighto

$800/month. Bob BUSar 837-

^ (2-J 1-2)
J-:

STUDENT lobe. BxeeNent pay. ftoxlbto

(

(2-4 1)

SECRETARY/AsslstoWi Two days a
to Weet Coaat Offtoe ol Bartl^

waHeh. Typing, telephone, fdWfr
Mctalton. 476-6760

• (2-JI-t)

RCSPQNBIB^JE Srtver to trsnsDQri *
chBrtran daNy from Weetwood nrtw^i
achool to Pacific PallpadasTSSl
ovantoos 464-6001 ^^ '^'"

MTBNNATKMAL exporter ofagrtcuiiiL
rol producta dbalree adminittntu,

y**!**?"*_.'**|y *" "»srktiing or
Intamaiienal buslnaaa. Prefer tonior
80w|iai. Pari Bbm. Ftoxlbto deys/hoiM
MbMmum $5/hr. 826-5060

P/T, F/T'raoaptlontot for a medlcsl oMe*
to Weetwood. 476-424^

^
[

"
(2-J 1^\

MOVIES-Anyone can be In thsmi Esm
aoma anay money. Hare's howt • $3.00.

Box 5012 0033 Sunset- Holiywood .

S004S '
.

(2-JI)

Customer ssrvics derk,
(techn. squ.) Ca. 20 hrj
wk. Outooing ptrsonaKty.

WLA. Call 47S-7791
Mr. Schuitze

AUsnUon Fsmsls Mo(M(8) ^

FIguro modsto sro notded for ^

Natr/lntI* msgstlno loyouU, i.
•sm to $4,000 poMMOIgnmentl f

intorvlow by appi.

(213) 277-8044 txt. B-63 ^

WORK-STUDY POSITIONS
at the

Mueeum of Cultural History

Employmaot opportunitiM for students m
various aspects of museum work Prefer

those in relatsd studies such as Anthro-

pology, Archseotogy stkI Art History Up to

20 hours waskiy. Fl«xlt>ls scheduling

Hal or eeN 838-4381.

MODELS NEEDED FOR
BEVERLY HILLS ARTIS-

TIC HAIRCUTTING SE-

MINARS. SALON SALON
(213) 27a-HAIR

STUDENTS WANTED
FuN/Part timo •

Good Drivers needed for stack

paitUng to atructure & |3.3S/hr.

, Apply Mon-Ffl
-^ , 10am-2pm

Syotom Parking Offtoe

Structura S — Laval 2

Mala aludant; Drfva A assist

adult coupla. No Chlldrsn.

Eiqhsnga prtvala room, bath,

antranoa ^n4 $1SC|^iiio satory.

AproKlmataly 20-2S hours i

waak. 470-6747 bafora 0:30 am.

Qardonlfig, light housahold

malntgnanca •rrands. $4/

hour, 6-S hours waakly.

MuBl ^g^ gxpgrlwieod and

handy. Largg gardan.

476-0747 bafora 9:30 am

fiia|or

daalraa total aiparlanca in

oparaMng a buainaas * Owner of

U JoNa Entarprlaas, sptdd-
Itlng In laal food chain, red

aatata Invaalmanl/davatopment

naadB aludant Opan for college

cradit Of Inlam typa of plan.

649-3548 days 776-0679 avoo.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT
WrrM CAR TO CARE FOR 9

yr. old boy. MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY. 3:30 to 6 pm. DayS

920-6626; Eva6. 476-3210

.4;

.^k
•««—1^

lOSSi Broxton Ave
47S'S78S

•- (six»ve WherehbuM Records)
'K 'i-

•Ma'.ltMM.MMIHMMibllakMMB

X

10-20% student

discount
1

OtLI ctorlL Pan-thne and hdl ttoia.

$4J0/hr. and up.

L
^(i-Ji-8)•

1 1 tf i'li'

GAMMA PM acta needa ^^^ WM tram, aat Mrs. Cort^474.

M
.' v*J^

(2>I1)

PAaairrS halpar. 2-6

(2>I1)

Naad Extra Cash???

Becoma a NorraM

Temporary
If you have a flaxibto school tc**^

uto and need extre money, ws «•"

offer you a variety of office and i«-

duatrtal aaelgnmento .

Work doee to home. Wijrfc when you

want No too. Top p«y^ t^v- •mi
CaN today

sn-swi

Ik-x

f

LAOA.
W««<

n ,

THE MAY COMPANY WEST L.A.

INVITES YOU TO JOIN THE EXCITING

WORLD OF RETAIL . _:,

We have employment opportunities which can help

you to k)ecocne skilled in merchandise presentation,

fashion analysis and coordination, and accessorizing.

Part time and full time positions are available. Flexible

schedules, opportunity to advance. Employee discount

and liberal company benfflta . *t^/ .^

Enjoy the satisfaction of participating with oiie of the

leading retailers in California. Contact our personnel

office todpy — 10730 W. Pico Blvd. (at Overland)

LOS Angeles, 900^
^^^^^^^^

(213) 475-49n x223
""^ Equal Opportunity Employer

Md be abto to wars
with public. EHoellont benefits

I

r

Writers f t
II thay want to aea one — X
it had batter be good. ^
Small changes or total <k

rawrltaa. ^^- J
Proven raaulta * $

(213) 450-19S9 t

aacurlty Pacific Sank haa
opoflilnga for full-tlnia and

wood VINaaaoinoa.Morbank
axpartanos to halpkil, but not

call for appokilmant

(213)477-1041

Security

I

TVSMIsn
Make $46 No la;i

«

ad In one *nr- '"tiwl

nosdad lor Cliannal f

Sen eay pen bi Loa Ansalaa
on Novambar 4. i.liiiltae

opanbigs. Pick Mp an appS-

catlon kiiinadtolaly at the

main bilonnatlon oountar.

Placamant and Caraac Plan-

ning Cantar on UCLA cam-

PW6- .irf ..
•

ACCOUNTING
SUPERVISOR

,-,*
'

J ..., rau tiMt

UPPORTUNITIES 21
•^:.

\».>

.fi.

MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?—

X
EARN UP tdT$77hr

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

-** .
"• , yr

*^'*"^'

..::i>w:„

ri You Have The Time
We Have The Aaalgnmants

FULL TIME/PART TIME ^
Coma In and raglstar to |oln tha~^

"^

KaNy Girt Team of Tamporary
Employaas. Top rataa, auto-

matic pay Incraasas. rafarral

iKmusos, and flaxllito hours.

NOT AN AGENCY NEV^R A

KELLY
services

SECRETARIES, typists, cierica, recapttonists, PBX,

word proceeaing, daUi anby operators, and all olflca akNIs

WORK by the day, waak orjnonth
Call or vlalt our offica

9>

-.TV

iL -I' j.:^ '^'ji
,

STIVERS TEMPOBABY PERSONNEL-
Eatabllahed 1S45

^-^ 10SS9 Wlishire (st Weetwood Bhrd)* -"::

Kirkeby Center • Suite 1072 •479-5591

-*'•*
'.-r'* >.:.' X

L

Parking Veiklaled
a> '

»

Tlie

•Keay OifT

People

1145 Gayloy Ave. #319

^' Westwood :'

V S24-0731 4.

An equal opportunity employer

M/F

Wa are a rapidly growing,

dynamic company in the
mId-Wllshira Disblct, with

over 200 amployaas. Your
|ob wHI ba to ovarsaa a stalf

ol eight accounts payable
and payroll darks, super-

vising daily cash flow,
balance ahaat acco4ints,
loumal antrloa, and In-put

for automated financial
statements.

Our ideal candidate will

prooaas iileast one year of

axparianca supervising
accounts payabia clerks in

addition to several years of

genaral bookkeeping/ac-
counting t>ackground. A.A. I

or Its aquivaiant a muat.

Wa offer a starting salary In

the twenties, an excellent

benefit package, plua groat

career potential.

Plaaaa send reaume to:

Ron Mills r

P/T, F/T receptionist for a medtoel office

In Weetwood. 47S-4242.

MOVfCS-Anyone can be In themi Earn
some easy money. Here's howl—1300.
Boi 5012 tOS^ Sunset-Hollyerood-

(2-i.l) i.V-'-»»'-

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A
T.

GOOD sire upper 1 t>edt oom Aptmtr~
Pico Rol>ertson »r—. Available now. 477^

--*..

~W-

mmmmim
$490/$a7B LuKury 1 bdrm. 2bd/2bs or

unfurnished. Centrel air. Washer, dryer,

dishwasher. Perking, Suntfeek. Quiet,

030-4077.
L . (a.A^l-2)

, .'II I K ,

I

' t

-— <*.

CENTEP Of Pacific Palisades. Furh. 2

Bed a bmn. Airy a Sunny w/ belcony . Vie ^__
de to Pai. 1 5 mto to campus. 404-341 S^or .

'

404-4042.1750.—
: (3-A 1-5)

WALK to school — Privsle home, private

bath. Share kitchen. Charming building.,^

w/pool. .1300 and up. 033 Qsyley. 473' -^^

1020..—
. : vf (3.A1-2)

f.
• } .

At

SHARE luxurious fumlshad^4 bedroom,

) tieth, condo nmw Merlna. Pool, jscuzzl,

saune, private garage. l3S0/mo<
includes utilities. Available immediately.

Call Maureen — Days 025>0530, €v««.

021-0030. :•

* (3-A 1-5)

.^ 5—r"." r -^.' *-i^^—ii..j«j.«

i.

r

/:^;:^^-t'
, -aJ m1 . 1

'-il\

* riRED OF CALLING WOME^^FORIIPNEY?

APT-
UNFURNISHED

v.- y .
« -..v.

> • r- y

3-6

I
f Tennis partnerar akating Inatructora. lutora» curb

'i painters, eapreaap machine operators^, and hundreds ol

( other lull and part-time |obe. Call lor Inlormatlon.
>^..

GUESTHOUSE. 1 bedrdbm, Rving room,

lerge closet A both. Petto. 2 Mocks
campus. Quiet. Parking. Utilltlea

included. $575. 474-0037.
- <»-C01 )

UNFUnNISHEO 1 bedroom oueethouse
leesed to femele student. Unique
Weetwood location. 1320 ISO ulilitee.

17'

/ ^-l:.

I
.

." '

ff.

T^r r S

_ -i

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd.

lA 90024 47S-9521

'• -« -*:iC.:

470-5031.
(3-C 01)

,r :-... r

STUDENTS EARN WHILE
-•%—mi .iML

— -j>»

I I . ' I "

Time/Life Llbf^rles Is the
largest telefihone marketing
operation In the country. We
have beautiful and pleasant

surroundings to work in, and
^ve morning, afternoon and
evening ah Ifts available. This is

an Excellent position for artj-

culate, persuasive and ener-

getic people. Convenient Santa

location. *^

CA^.L TODAY

BftAND NEW 2-bdrm. 2 both oondo,

sunny. A/C, )acuatl, security Mdg. 2nd
|toor_ w/batoofQ. AM new ifpleawcaa^^

drapes a carpets. 2 e'er perking.

'$aOO/aM. 1015 So. Olewdoii. oa»441t;^ ^ ... Ill II I — ^» I. IP.

I

503-5502. ..
(t-COl)

PROGRAMS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENTALLY

^ HANDICAPPED
— Saturday Recreation/Community
Program k'r-jif-

'-Respite/Sitter Program

Are you looking for a practlum

placement volunteer work, offcampus

course credit, experience, or part time

work? .

•'
..M '

.
'! r -—-•mium^mmmt

iil . IkL i J u»

Contect Jod 367-2074

3aN, OaA, Lui hl-rtae unit on Wllahlre-

welk io UCLA. Velet pkg. 24hr.

swtchbd/securtty. $1005/mo. 470-0374.
- (3-C 1-0)

lOM toeichangeJlOLje«tlartoLJSfiflk-

Fefnato. Sf7-OM7. 000 eel Air Pd. %3

APTS.

TO SHARE

^
z::;:i:::.:: 3-E ^

SHAPE 1 bdrm epi. Hollywood/male/

lamale. Non-smoker. Strelgbt. N. Le

Sree eree. $200/mo. Ask tor Peul 074-

(9-E01)

1

450-45^9
;.,»,.^..

T-!^

^T- : I Ii i

Equal Opportunity Erhployer M/F

TEACH IN JAPAN
Paroono with ma|oro In ouch flalda ao afialnaarln«, buolnaoo

admlntotratlon. fbianca. madMia. MogMtoaca. languaQaa. or plytea

wtohb^g lo taach hiM-ama for ooa or two yaaro ki Japan ohould wrtta to:

Paraofinal DIraelor

IfHamaaonal CduoaMon aarvloaa
"^

ahbi Tatoo BuadNig

ie-7. Doganiaka a-«bofiia

iMbMy»4iu. Takyo tie

Tha Doollldn Ifivolvoa taaahRa JeM^oaa byalnaaaiiian and

«i^"nJ^ voaabiilary and eonoapto hi dmataM laabnk^ aakia. A loial

of20to2ShotiroolclaaaroomlaacblnaparwaaaiapiaaOnto a hia aina

Mojapaiiaoo lanaiiaga la laqiilradforalaaareom

b

tatruoaon. Taaching

axparianca to not loaabod^ OiloiiMioR la #van.4n TWtyo.

truormmg on oalary. tranaportaHan and houalng caneba obtainad by

providing intamaaonat Iducaaon aomeaa wana^OMMaa raaunio ana

a totlar mdteadng m% bHaraal hi dia poaHlon.

p»raonal mtarvlawa w« ba Nald In aan Pranctoco. aaattla. and Loa

ONE bedroom, w/pool A ilreptooe In

Kelton Towers. CeN Jeft024-0270 or477-

4041.
(»-E 1-5)

WANT couple to sftere our hirury.

eeirtrel eir. 2bd/2 both. Wesher, dryer.

dishwasher. Parking, $335. 030-40n.

,:
v..

,

, .

> (0-E 1«2)

NICE apt. to ahere. aeverty HNto wttti

aertous female gred. student 1205. 274-

1270.
(S-B01)

1 atPDOOM. oloee to

wtohed. pool, laundry rooas. aecurtty

buOdtog. Meto gred preferred. $200/

month. 024-0t71.
(t-B1-2)

tUXUPY apt to ahare. Own room,

tomtohed. Pool. 10 mNee to UCLA.

VaNey. Pemato preferred. $100 aio. CaM

avee. 702-0000.
tS-EOI)

iCiMATUPE peraon to share 2 bed SarHa

Monica apt. blooks from beech, 2pa0.

Can DavM S0S-«700.
(s-e 1-5)

II I
11 n

PPEE rent for tofiieto — share arNh NMie,

^^fV^P^Pw^F^ WW-

Selected appllcanto would ba aipactad 16 arffva In Tdkyo Irom

Ihiwiyh Aprt. ISat.

eetete. prlvete pool. 041-OTOO.

(S-it1|

flF



f

)

i^ip«*i»"^—I-

34 tu«KJ«y. wptember. 23. 1980 oda. daily bniln

uda dally bniln tuetday. tairtember 23. IWO cItatNlirf 35
' /

HOUSE
FMKNT I*— » I —P—Wll»1»l

HOUSE .

34 FORmE 3^

ROOM a
TC-IBIASO EXCH. HELP

.- .

^

3-N

i

RENT or SHAHC
Lov«ly furnished two btdroom BcvMly

from campus. Firtplac*. Laundry.

Rantt, Lola of ¥vood and glaas. Rant

for $1000 or ahara with matura MCLA
Law Studant for $500. 271-2714.

1JINTA WOWICA ~— Alliatlbaly

^ alad 2 badroom condominium |ust 12

Mocka from ocaan. ^^P^^- ^'^j?'

Ifval tehool^ Atrallabla

Hilla - Bartadict CanyonTioma mir)utir immadlataly. Fabuleut financlngi
from «^•fnnu• FirADlAC*. Laundrv. ^^ .^ mm^ ^,>^. »

—

i^ a^S.SAOa.
$14f.SCO. KatMaaa WaaHy. •23-S003.

3-k

*

•1

H ! MawiJin [larmMii inrvlWf Pf lacuRy iNvtaiivu wor

Larg* EngNth 8tyl« hom« In

Laurtl Canyon. 4-bMroom, 9-

bath, taparata guatt houaa.
Furnlthad or unfurnltliad.
AvailaMa Nov. 1 $1.280/ino, first

andllatt rnontfis rant raqulrad.

Laaaa or buy option avallabla.

R. Wllllt (213) e23-47ai

HOUSING
NEEDED »••••••»••••••••••••••

HOUSE TO SHARE

RESPONSIBLE mala Maka room or

apartmant to thart. SM-UCLA araa.

Employad profaaalonal. Non-smokar.

$278. 399-2670.
(3-K Ol)

YOUNG attomay wants to rant apart-

mant or houta. Laural Canyon (o

Wattwood araa. $400-$900 ranga par

month. 996-1900. Ask for Draw Pauly.

(3-K 1-2)

'" " • *^-*
iTwif^ i

FOn SALE
_JUJUM^CO-OIL

APARTMENT
• liiMiisasH OoMipMMy AvaNabl*

• 10 nkMiIss 10 UCLA
• •(!• avaaabl* lo eampus

Lbdrm. Co«tr«rtlbto 0«n. 2 P««« Ĵ^J^
2 acrM ol lundtfp* ••tang. $120,000.

Contact

390-3461 )&^iSrduring waak

474-0555 Mornings and

avanlnns

PEMALE aludafit naadad to hatp fun

faipMy wHh light liOMaakaapliig and

babysitting In aichanga for prtvata room

and batti. Walking diatanea to UCLA.

CfHaflar

Bo»M EXCH. HELP... .r:::^ii

PRIVAtE room fgr miartng/oiaidaart

gkf 11 yaara aM.'Qloaa to campus.
PlaMlMa anrawgamant of Mnia. iSa-Ofie

(>^ 1-2)

daya. 47f-i2gs

ROOM a BOARD In aiahanga for halp toi

levaly adun noma, knowfadpt of nmnbig

a homa a cooking prafarrad. Matura

famalas only. Buactoaaby l4WCLA. Jt3-
- • * I

. ^ -

" .

(S-N 1-sT
- i-

3-H

VENICE housa to shara. Firaplaca inslda

'^ snd out. Graat yarda garago. $260 plus

I * utiiltlas. 821-9116. Non-smokac.
^ (3-H1-9)

REAL
ESTATE 3-L

22 ftOOMS. 17 baths building. Wllshlra-

FalrfaK sr»a. $960,000. OWC. 931-6933,

491-1260. ^^_^^____
NONSMOKING fomalo wsniad to shara

3-badroom luxurious townhovsa 19 min.

from UCLA. $329/mo. 785-2640 avos.

(3.C1-2)

I ill*
X- YOUNG profasstonal woman, arahMactr

3:
\.iX (

X

1?

tasks roommata to shsrs 2 bodroom

houss In Palms. Call 271-7987.

^:y^^. „^,. : .: M'Mstn .

aHARE townhouss ... pool ...park... wltt»

lady and son olovon. $250. UCLA 9

- minutas. (Judy 476-2824)

ART and arcWtactura studanis wantad to

-.— •hf housa In Vsnica. 2 rooms. $150-

$225 utiiltlas. Homo: 827-4297, Work:

462-2373.— (3-M1-2)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:

\Ne have a list of potentialchents

form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest m
promoting, funding.-btiying and

investing m all sorts of Real

Estate- pxo)jBcts.and.jany Qther..

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to: lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills,

Ca. 90211

GOOD LUCK UCLA BRUINS
IS MIN TO UCLA

CtMrmiiit IMMIM In Rancbo P«rk. Crt«l ndfhbor-

hood. tnivtffiUy Ht|h School arM. 2 him, torgt

dtn wHk tHdliit itaM *oort lo big backyard with

many friUit trttt. 2 baths. Double de^chcd garage.any f^t

IS MIN TO UCIA
Lovely home on a very quiet treelinc street in

Culver ( Ity. 3 Bcdroonn, buiH-in«, VA bath*, nke

backyard «Hh fruit tree*. Double detached garage.

SI5t.SH

ELDERLY widowar artth houaakaapar. 9

days par waak. In prtvata Bas, HISs homa,

aaaks famala sanlor or grad studant aa

companion for Saturdays and Sundays

only k» axchanga for room A board plus

salary opan. Call 279-9663 or 272-0047.

(3-N 01)

20 MRS./WEEK houaakaaping ax-

changad for room a board, Bal Air,

flaxibia hours. Non-amokar« own C9i,

aiiaa. 472-1312. - J*.;
L, . :>_ ' (3-N 1-9)

LOVELY privata room, bath, ^V., plua

.

board In axchanga for child sitting (girl

12. boy 10) a light kitchan halp. Closa to

campus. 472-4049. _
(3-N 01 )

ROOM avallabia in axchg for driving 3

chlldran aftar school A laundry. Ba a

friand to chlldran. IS min from campus.

476-1696 . .tf.
-

\
-

•: ; 7^r ^^--'--
(3:Ni-9r

OfUD STUDENT. Ught liouaawork and

aookmg. H9Br UCLA. Mutt havs
lafarancaa. Can 47S-311S aftar 8 pm.

(3-N 01 )

-AU PAIR hao young gkfla. Part-«m«

•ludant ok. Walk to UCLA. Salary

Expartanca nseassary. 474-7044.

. (3-N 01 )

MOTHERS Halpar naadad for young
family with ona yaar old child. Child-cart

and light housakaaplng. Prlvats^

room/batti/antranca naar UCLA. Bus on
Cornar. Famala non-amokar. Flaxibis

hours. 4iM4in
^-^

•

(3-N01)

ROOM a BOARD hi axchanga for

babysitting. Car nacassary. Sants
Monica — call avas/wknds. 392-238^

..> - (yNoi)

,,
<f * ' if^ :':. * ^i>

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

'^ >• IS MlN TO UCLA t-
^"

Beautiful ranch style home on desirable ( ulver

Crest. Culver Chy schools, panoramic view. Private

Crest. Culver City schools, panoramic view.

Private. Pool. 3 bdrm, 3 bth. den. f/p, large lot.

834-4643

J II 27- V EN ICE BOtLEVARD

>REE room and kitchan privllagas In

axchanga lor 1 day aq^l QflJilghtM dog

ROOM a bath saparata from housa nasr

campus In axchanga for 12 hrs. parsonsi

cara aaslstanca to dlsaMad profassor.

Call 478-^939 days, 472-9666 avanings

^untll 8:30 pm. ' r::^:-^

(3-0 01)
Jt

'

II

RPOM/AUTO Df'a SM baach hauls

' cs

.lttlng.DaslrarallaWranddapandabla ^•^^^^^"Xl^^^ll^^TT^i^^
individual. Phona Janat. 477-5949. p.m.. matOra famala studanL 620-3407.

(3-N 1-9) 7-10 pm. Halan.
.* ^ . .,

HELP WANTED 2.J HELP WANTED 2J HELP WANTED

FEMALE studant, nonsmOkar for light .^ . . ^

«>«r WLA sfia.5050
~ '— r^ - 20 hrs/waak. Must ba avallabia uniii 9

car. WLA. soa-»uou.
^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ Huantly, and drivs s

- —^ car. Small salary. Mra. Copas 397-4362.

(3-0 1-5
)

2-J HELP WANTED
ROOM ^
FOR RENT

.t__j..i,,.

• • • •••^^•'••••« 8P
-• —4-

Jjk

'W
« Jtt

' ' '•.
*'

•

u
rr;.

-r.,^

-i^_-

-iT--.'

GUESTROOM. Bavarty HMIs P.O. Privata

hohfa. 9400. Faculty (1 paraon onlyj
Bruca 272-9902. 491-12S0.

^V•yf^
(3-P1-9)

^r-;'V-!-^JtrV>^:r,
.1 I'J

MARE MONEY $$$
^FURNISHED Badroom/bath, kHchan

' privllagas. Marina Dal Ray. AN amanltlas.

Baach. Faculty or graduata studant. 823-

^ 72S3.
(3-P 01)

-<.,^, -'i.

:4 -v.- -*
• J

^
*

• •

J5^ -

'

>

>

«

*
•

1 am a genius al '*sfc<

$200
. • -I.'.-?

«

•
'

-» -^—
•

t

i
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'

SINGLE' nsom In Brantwood. 8300/

i^onth. Utilltlaa paid. Famala prafarrad.

393-0894. ;.

(9-P0ir

BOOM MATES ......: 4^ 3-0^

DO you want a gay roommata 1(iiiila)7

and walk to UCLA. TV, talaphonar bad,

pillows, all llnana, towala, Includas

laundry sarvtea. 990/wk. CaN BUI 479-

6Sia.
(3-Q01 )

ROOMMATE wantad to shara 2-bdrm. '

housa naar baach andbus to UCLA. 83(^;-

3439. • :• A i
'^ ^

^ ;;. ^
••'

• (3-0 01)

JEWISH, studious, 18-21 yrs. famala

wantad to aharoapL naac-UCLAJO/
6704.

-
'

(3-0 01 )

WANTED famala roommata to^h•r^ Ig. 1

badroom apL 1143 a month. 6:30-5:00

call 473-8461>x.^1, 477-2218.

(3-O01 )

TWO badroom, two bathroom hilly

fumlshad housa Ih Santa Monica n9»r

fraaway, Imaas. Quiat nalght>orhood.
" ' - - - Qfa^uata/profasslon-

'^i
''.

.'"f
.'-.'.

• _"

,3* t^

Y'

• I

ne with a guaranteed Tncomei

nly fruiy nibney motivated people

al serious non-party studant. AthlaMc A
*^ -Gay. Lsava Information A talaphons

number at 2210 WNshlra »209, Sants

Monies. 90403. Rant 8290 month
(nagotlabla)# . f '.

(3-0 1-9)/^'
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VOICE/MUSIC
TUT0RIN6 4>T TYPIM TRAVEL
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Call Bruce 24 hours
pW »i
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399-3273

FLYING INSTRUCTION -r- Primary and
advanced, Santa Monici' Airport, low

rata. Contact Kenny. SfS-STSS ar 472-
1^' w ,«"

(4-B 01)
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Young naiiv Taoyliy msinbar In

Medical Sclaneea, single male
looMug for triand to ride Woyale on

"-^'^

fgularty fai^jixaralaa. wot mf

Moyaloa. Wrtio —m, ••k SSSO.

SBLP-HVPNOtlS —
pbotograpnlc memory and mora.

Shidant dtooounL Prtvala sissions. CaN

Tarry Hopwood. R.H. 9SS.4StS.
(4-0 1-1S)

HYPNPSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, A peraonal counselling. All

atudant-relalad problems. In person or

home caaaettea. 766-1 19S John M.

Hudaon. MJL Certified. •

(4.^1-49)

HOUBESITTER -> mature leaMle grad

aludent wM cdre for your home — 3S7-

SS47eve. „. . ^^,'
• ^- "% ^ ^>^> j^ (4^ 1-5)

, i. .»«:-.'.

4-K<I10

m
;;;^6 c«r*. ••^rtrltloua «nad^

I. A ns.f Csntury
City, Mof^Frl fenced

liJ IJJfi^ncs.. full or part time. Prefer

^M^ichool chkd care. 3-6 p.m. M^.
''u^.p^t»on required. 474-3174

rfP-m. _ (4-K1-n

OREO'S DELIVERY SERVICE for

excellence In moving, hauling and

daanbig. Call anytime. S3S-89SS.
(4-01-9)

HOUBEPAINTIMQ — Expert prompt

worti ueing the beat malaifala: 3 years

Mffving the faculty and UCLA coasmun-

Ry. Rafaraipcaa. PpyaaM avonlnga. SSS-
» ,, " ,L- r -

SS7S. -^~-- :t—

-

ENOUSH TUTORING
Improve your vocabulary for

'your own satisfaction or for

SAT, ORE and other advanced
tests. Or itnprove your conver-
sation, accent, grammar, writ-

ln«.E8L tutoring. Call Marti at

784-9200 t)et«veen noon and 11

pm. Noon to 2 & 10 pm to 11 pm
are the t)e8t times to call.

QRE. QMAT, L8AT prep.

Career Outdance
Tutorinq

The Quidarice^Center

3017 Santa Monica Bhrd.

Santa UofAcm^~ .^-^^^^

"^

r'.»

S2S-442t ^'
^

(CaN for brochure)

TYPING 4-U

(4-0 1-4S)

iFOREIQfi STUDENTS - Get help wHh
EngSah problems from experienced

•dHor, tranalator, and teacher. Tutoring,

covoraatlon pracSea. term paper editing

S2S-SS79 before 16 I

TRULY YOURS typing Service. Selec
trie, guaranteed quality, courtesy,
editing. DIseertattona, reaumea, tapaa.

Barbara. 620-7400.^ -*-?^. :. i.*n .

(4-U1-4S)

EDITH. Most consclentous, experi-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcttoig

Selectrlc. Dissertations. Papers,
Resumes. Correct speWng/grammar.
S93-1747. —^ ^

I
: The -

MAGIC SCRIBE
"*

Frof—9lon9l TyfUng

IBM Cofiecting Selectrlc

Choice of Type Face

Term Papere, Manuadipta,
Diaaartatlona..Tachnlcal

Ruah Jobs Expedited '

Overnight Servloe Available

^"
:jjiJj>'jjJ3.3-i

JeneMlyamura
. 826^73 .

MonSun Sam — 0pm

TYPING
(4^1-48)

«SURAN(M<Speclal tew-ooat program

college peopls. Pkjs Sood gradw

count. Csll Jamsw Boord Ina. 9S1-

(4-L1-«)

THE TYPING SERVICES. EDITING.

RESUMlfcS. DISSERTATIONS. TRANS-
LATIONS. REPORTS, ETC. REFER-
ENCiS-OUARANTlED. (213) S20-a32S.

^
; V. ^* (4-U01)

^FAST A EFFICIENT
Selectrlc II Typewriter

In «iar Vista. C«i aflefXa^.
3BO-1S71

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Rslused? T.. Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Montt^Hy PfyjI!I!l!.«
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3P5-2225...A9k tor Ken

EGAL ^

THIN OUT
Loee welgUrt and keep n off m
oreatlve weight reduction
program led by Ncensed coun-

•«4or-reglstered nurse.

F. Snydf 342-2424

4-M

ImiGRATION snd gsnersi chrH law.

initial contultstlon by attorney^

tnlngt and wstksnds. Call 966-3824

appointment.

(4-M 1-8)

BULIMAREXIA
Are you a BiNOE EATER? You

•re not alone. Ongolna supper-

tlve group lead by licensed

peychotheraplst to help you

break the binge/purge cycle.

F. Snyder 342-2424

RELIABLE TYPING aervlce near
campus. Papers, thesee. dtoaertatlona.

Phone 474-9264.
--^^ (4-U1-49)

«_^.^__^_^>.^

TYPING: Own IBM 9«lectrtc Reaaon-

ab|p rates, feat and accurate. Gtnger.

368-41 It.' -- -r^~ ••-.. v.-

(4-U1-48)

-MEAT, accurate typing. 91 ppr page. 910

.minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA. Pfll..

204-4888.
. (4-U1-9)

Typing

-PAoe

Copy^

IVERS

- TUT0RIN6
44

44

)VtNG? Superior performance, lower
ce. court0ou» service thars extra nice
Itott). Friendly, carsM •l#d«nts, free

^-p^MttOisis. .Leavii.

"

(4-0 1-44)

ifEUvQUVS MOVING SERVII^ffi
uple of Well guys wMI mov^%
••ply Really. Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-44)

^OWORKINO MOVERS - Cheerful,
Map, careful, 9 complete. Fully
^»pptd. (L*f«« anclosed truck and"
M and sKperfawa^iyj-aay.g:

"

LICENSED Teacher offers English

tutoring tor foreign students 910 per

liour mornings and evenings. 490^288.
- (4-8 JO)

' ^ Writing help: Term papers, theeea.

dlaaertaHons. M^J^mniP^*- Writing,

gdHIng,

ONE DAY TYI>INGIII Handwming
deciphering.— apaSlng/grammar —
edMIng — foreign student aaslstance —
many typeatytes — IBM Correcting

Selectric — Unhreralty Approved Uat —
Near UCLA *- Lonee: 388-0488 (any

tfma). •
•

'
• '> -

;.
"-•

- (4411-48)

TYPtNG — 479-9449. Selectric Theeea,

dissertations. Approved list. Term
pipers, experiencad, laaL Cioae lo

i>sy

•aa-aiio
till OVCRLANO

PHOTOBRAPHY _ .V > .

\H-U..

(4-U01)

profeealonal wrlte^r

jm

[tutoring by
78.

(4-8 1-10)

FRENCH by exMftfpfced nathre teacher.

Converaatton flaihmar. diction, coach-

ing for a« exaaNhaWo^ajy93-2202.

k^ Vflf (4-8 Wed)
TT

(4-0 1-491

£
L E P H A Ni

Moving

657-2146
«-- experienced
Profattlonal Service

Jor Peanuh

«ATM ANXIETY? Gel .ttsim- ol youf

problem before H gets ahoM of you.

WeHd aaas tutor at popular prices.

Gerry 386-1988. ^

—

(4-8 D
CHEMISTRY, Physics, statistics,

calculus, etc. High achool and coNege.

Profeaaksnal atudy methods. August

RUggert, 827-9S08; '

^ ^ (4-S1-8)

TYPING, editing, papers, dMsertatlons,

acrlpla, resumes, caaaettee. rush/large

lobe, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

93S-2877.\V, (4-U1-49)
^ ^

—

•
^__———

—

EXCELLEftfT typing, shident ralae. TAC.

inc. ttSO wJatwood,9iA9km^^
k^7--^-?r^^- ;":C^.,^(43il-9)

a. dlaMTfationa. Can for fraa

estimate. 394-7907.-~ (4-U1-49)

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Perfection- guar-

Milaed, 7.year experience, IBM Corrso-

tTng-Selectlng II. Olaaertatlon, Thesis.

lann-Dapars. CeH 390-4329 afternoon.mrm-pmtfm^
(4-U 1-49)

Color PflntB (from bIMbb) at

SPECIAL UCLA 9TUDENT
RATEdlf! (iiiMitlon this ad)

6x10 only $2.25

11x14 only $430

All Prints are handmade on
Kodak 2203R Pepper.

(offer expiree Oct 30)

^Universal Color Labs -
J07B B. U Cleneoa Bl.

7 LJL 852-2883

RSONAL
.«rv

•••wwvswiat 4-P

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORnW

r

WORD PROCESSING and typing.

' Experienced joacadiamlc. buskiaes^^g^

.-•»•;

4T

professional fields. Reasonable. Lyndell

627-3968^. >-. , , (a-U 1-5)'/ '<

Hi w«4ght Intelligently — juice
^H 10 Iba In 10 days- Natural foods
wgiycamic diets - Andree. 474-

' "^"^"^ >4-P01)

fSTWOOO Paychotherepy Associates
T* "*0»*'dual 9 group counseling on
'^^^^ <nttlal consultation free. ~T
•2558 Jor appr. ';"

,
t^^' *

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. 279-

9371.993-9421.
(4-T1-20)

WANT to play m* Instrumenf? Experi-

enced teachers have openfctge. Rentel

Instruments available. Krell Music

Studios. 474-9191.
!_, (4-T 1-49)

TYPING/Secretarlai Service. LINDA

Jt **-^»i^
-
^,
V ^ .tf »>#'

,(4-P1ril)

i\ X

PIANO LESSONS - Beginning ~
Advanced. Westwood addrees: 10

mktute walk from UCLA. Reasonable

RUTH C. DIseertatlons, theses, statlstl-

eal. Faat Dependable, seven days a

week. Meny type styles. •38-9425
\ (S-u 1-esj

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term pepers. theees. dissertations,

caeeenes, lenguagaa.Accurate. Virginia.

279^3M, 279-9471. - ^^ ,^,

TRAVEL .M-..r--^-->0

\ StudffU tfiMi to EMTopt
£ Nsj^ rtfilli bdoklet, explalne

.Keytfry ilpect of Ineipenslve

¥ youth Ira^. Bend 83.99 8 81.00

2 poatag^ 8 handNng to PadBc m
rPrees. 8814-8 Reseda Blvd.f
ISuM^ 818. Northrldge. CA^
C 813^4. Dept. C2. California^

^addrisses add 248 ealee tax.1

4-Q

«Vs?cw^?.'^^^^^0-L WHITBY
Ration op"

!^^^^Q«'«KNT. «»-

[quest aJ*??,^'®*'®®^ majors.
t ^ST ASSISTANCE EARLYI 726-

"•^ WMor%*!fra1I**'
-nd aclentlfic

" «obt^ ?r«;• y^-^ axperteooe.

, ' '^•«»«l«ys ~ 628-2874.

(4-Q SI) «

^3002 T '**^ ^ Westwood,

W rates. CaN 206-1862 starting Wedneeday

(4-T81)

PROFESSIONAL typing qf dieaertatlons,

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM

correctkig Selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479'0729. >•^ ^
(4-U 1-49)

TYPING. •"•""•«'*P**'?**!1VJ!!»*
accurate. Near campus. David,•w-f^y

|4-U IjSF

One way trip cttanera le

it^

Lsher Tickatt. Intefnallonel Sludewt

Carda. RAIL Faaaea. Flak ap Irse faide^

Travel calatoQue.

Conlad fbs japub M MMl

CIEE
1093 Broxton Avt. #224

(1
t)

^

ER^
(4-Q l-S)

•^•tationa. ^
*<syiH 2H.324S.

(4-Q 1-8)

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arRhmetlc thru calcyhie).

biB* FeadbtB«* B'SRMnar, swioy

work wMi a tutor wfie

rlBl In a varlely of woya. You wM
mmt to

Bl

Par Ursa btlsiwillon caB Jm

PROFESSIONAL OM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

vvill prepare ditseriatlona. theses

papers, manotc 'iptt, booW«
screenplays and technic&i

typing
WLA 474 5311

I Hollywood 652 0325

TfUVEL ILOFHEE
n^ —.-— lor H. Tianswortd
^j/T^jjdew Mjool,

S44M&ii St tJl. COB or wrtis

Bootly SpaMfML RU). PO Box
8218 B.M. Bbsfi 841-47BB

>^ »

»»k*«**'***«i

>'•••*•••

• •»••• k I

• '« '

t1-Oay

mriRMATIONM.

»•••••••*'

I • • « • »*• f a"* • • •

»••••••••«••••'

• a*i «•«••• ••••^v*-***

»«a«a*e**

\\ l ^'k

Tsi • •••»•• I I •«••••• I

t»«e*a«*^<

I ••• J •'#•••••••• • • • • •

t«a«%**a««*ake<

CNUISSS:
••• 1 *. • • • f

s-rV

TOURSr

Cllv4
4Deys **ii •••••• e

'J

ECIAL TOURS: 8X1 iUROFf.

Tour t
l.T«

!.

AI19S6

6AU. US
•All Iravsl

rail pi

:ir /:.••_
••

or Uefcsis,

- CALL 478«4444 - ;

Op^ Monday-Friday •:00-4.iK> AM Year f

\ .

1.

. ^ '•" ',»' '
.f

'

^. .: • ;.v,. :..<:•

«

. - -.-. ^

. • . " , 'i,lAr . ^-... -

*^— .• .

Its I Asa.. '^ 'c'

"^

I

«*, 1
1.

^".

-^Jt-^-^'

,

; •
\

15 day tours to Val ri'lsere Frai.K

and Verbier. Switzerland plus stay

in Copenhapen

Datev Dpc )8 Jan 03, Dec 20 Ian

03, Jan 24 Feb 06

Included are airfare hotels two

meals daily, all ground transporta

tion, Copenhagen city tour parties.

taxes, tour staff

-a_4

'< '1

-^^

.it-),\
-rJ.

•ffomSfO.L^'X SdnDugo

fOF( BROCHURES & APPLICATIONS
. CONTACT..

VirS
TOURS & TRAVEL

10929 WeytJum. los Angifles CA 90024

Tel .'213; 478 2511

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

lAUTIFUL elaulc 1M* Penllae
hardtop. Sopofalean. cBoeNent shape.

SecofHf oamer. $1388. 188 SSS O. 8S3-

3801.

r
;,

<8-ri-8)

1877 HONDA Chrlc. yeNoaraMi eun roof,

near t»rea. 13780. Ciirt 387-8488 aaswBus

8 awelMnda.
(8-ri-8)

TRAVEL

N/t

»—»«#«a«»«e>»«»e»*—eye•••

HOLIDAY FOR

OME DAY TYPIMO

p ji laasiaiisle rtls r »r'^*^*** ,
> fc—

OCLA •• *fP* •^ •*• ••^ '*•?•*

S^eea, ic^aW^ ete Of eaNHifl en»y.

CHOOBB:
^OAVt, t NiaMTt

•jnii

iALYNN
•118

MiiUsi Ofde
OPB&flBi

TOBMVI

01 \

t

1

a

'•Bsa 8MiSB

tei

**.*

"

. *i
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•I ^:. . ,

m^tmam I (

C: tlMsill«d tuesday. September. 23. 1980 ucla *;a V brulms^

I % '
•«'

r- 1,

AUTSS
^H SAU : 5-F

tt70 OLDtMOaiLE CtttlAM. 90od
condition. Fowor •toorlnOt pow«r
brakoo, %/C. Radio. $650 obo. Adolo 273-

1S30 dayt.

(S>F1)

71 TOYOTA CoroMa, AT. Naw Banary.
Vary «09d condition, $1100/obo Day:
•34-M73 AFT •: 3»5-754f

(s-y 1 )

If.f VOLVO 144S automatic air. radio.

aiJoNant condition, ona ownar $1800
obo Call tM-1373

(S-F1 )

72 HONDA too Sadan. t\^n9 ntwly
rabuHt, body good condition, runt graat

$1100 478-9358

.. ' - (S-F 1 )

MUSTANG '89. V-8, automatic original

ownar, rattorad. factory ttarao, P/S/B,

$2750 or baft offar 552-1319 '

(S-F1-5)

t9 PONTIAC. low mMac naw paint, tirat,

rAM/FM Catsatta, $750. 477-5038 {•*—).

il."'- (S-F1)

rarcLES

FOR SALE . 5-H

79 HONDA. CX500. Custom. Biua. 2,000

mllaa. Mint condition. Estraa $1700 obo.

782-8080 avaa
(5-H 1)

DRIVER WITH CAR REQUIRED
$2S.OO WEEKLY

Commutor studont iMiedod to

tranopoft Ularymount stiMlant to

ft from Mfd-WNtNrt (Btvarty-

Wattom). Mutt ba raNalila and
Inturad. Call Mrs. Calina Allan

(213) B13-B1B2day
(21 3) BBO-8173 avaning

FlffllMTURE 5-0 MISCELLANEOliS ..;. ^. 5-0 STEREOS

mrATTRESSES ALL MEW
8a«*uplo4a%

Twin S»t$t6a.OO Full S9t$$m.00
QU—n S9t$-S 11V King S«f«-|739*

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Bmnington)

477-4101
Optn Mon-Fn 10-8 (closed Tu09days)

-^-^ Sun. 12-.

M~

VW CORNER :. 1. .5-K

•iil

'/I

-:t-«»--

1978 DAT8UN B210 Approx. 27,000
mHat ttlcli. AM/FM Radio 8-tracfc tapa

$3,000. 7314)212 aflar 6|mi
r-^ -^-.•—

'

' --^ --(S-FI )-

_J 1970 VQLK8WAQON Fattback. Sun-
<>:?. roof. A*M/FM, ataai radialt,. rabullt

:^r::r-an9i'>«/tranamlsaion. EjKaliant tf»n«-

IC-- portatlon. $1950 478-5381/824-0404

_^_ (5-F1 )

?:=^.74 CH€V Nova 8 cyl, naw battary,
' Engina A Runt graat, naadt body worfc,

$500 obo. Alto72 Buicit Elactra AT. A/C,
tpd contrl. AM/FM ttarao. PB/P8, P

: ;^ taatt, PW, Engina A runt graat, naadt
—j- body wit, $500 obo Call Kai 470-3098
._''aflar7pm -

;--^ (S-F 1-5)

73 AUDI lOOSL. A/C. Baautiful. runt
wall, $1200. Call Kaz 470-3098 aftar 7 pm

-.
.

• (^-F 1-5) ,

J 1970 FORD Station wagon for taia. Good
condition. Boat offar. Call Riclwd. 393-

•^' 7887 , ^^ —
••

-'""

-i^.i.. > A-,.,

1970 VW BUG. Naw angina. Complataly
racondltlonad Intlda arid out. Sunroof.

$2799. MlHIa 825-4744, 559-0838 avat

;. (S-K1)

'09 VW Fattback. Rabit Eng/Auto $1195
837-1075 avanlngt ———^.-

(5-K 1)

KARL'S
|R«toycl«d FiMnHuf*.

PrvvHNMly Own«d
DRESSERS 'DESKS •BOOKCASE)$

•MISC 'At Yattarday't Pricaa

477-0766
11773 Santa Monica BL. • LA. CA. tpoas

FURNITURE 5-0

HIDE-A-BED riavar utad. Cott $500.
iacrffica $195. Badroom tat (naw) cott

$1200, tacrifica $575. 204-8925.—^
(5-0 t^SI

~^~* • MOVING SALE
Fymltura, Carpata, Appllanoaa

for all rooima

Excallant Condition

^,,,,,„..^tow Pricaa
,

SJlf.1Sepi 27, 10am-4pfn
7^7 1116 S. RaMord Dr. "^1^^..

(Juat aaat of Cant City)

PHONE-MATE talapbona

macfiina. $79.00— Ramola 149 wMi
warranty. 845-9SM.

(S-O 1-»)

MOVING- Elaetilc typawrtlar, daak.

chair, lamp $180. Sofa, biua/Bray valiMt

$425. Chafta lounga. yi61i~>tlval $78.

Napdaan ctilma clecl($19f. 1B" B A W
TV $85. Book ahaH $20. 852-2718

(8-Q1 )

IBM talactric II Sail oerracUng dual

pitch^$550. OBO 820-2089
(S-Q1 )

TIMESHARING terminal A modam • 1

month old; undar warranty. $1250 viHia,

$800 or boat offar. 474-8538

(8-6 1)ur^

WORLD Booii ancyciopadia tat Brand .

naw. Unuaad. Valua $475. Will taN for

$375. Call 508-0348

. ... (S-Q1)

ADLER profataional alactrtc typawrHcr.

Coot $400. WW Ml for $175. 478-1 1 91 '

Electronic

Accessories

Unlimited

Clos«-out Sale

Approx. 50% off

.T

^yo Am:fm ,ter„|
e«ii«tt«, 5 pu»h.buttoi,

. $5&95 .

.* i--

«. '!>.
'
— —

^

(8-0 1-5)

REEL-TO-REEL Tapa dack-AKAl OX-
270D Auto Ravbrta Paid 780 Sail 500
824-1015 Momingt or Evaningt

^,vfe.v
(5-Ql)

"^^^v.'.

X
-<-!:*

MUSICAL IN8TRUMENT&
run SALc .^^ i^w

.-.*»i^»-.

REFRIGERATOR: axcaUant condition,

10 cubic faat. Only $130 CaH Guy Lion
3875^8418 ^

' ^1 (S-0 1)

2 Smai rutt laatfiarfllia tofat. 1 axcallant

condition, 1 not Can ba purchatad
taparataly. $250 both obC. 399-8573

^-"- (S-0 1)

' »•' ii

HIGK4)UALITY
MERCHANDISE

i-20% OVER COST

T'-.,

Studio bad, $50, Hl-rltar badt. $50;

-^
1981 CORVAIR Monia Coupa, 58.000
Jpl.^ automatic tparkiaa. tmoitwnar, all

drapat, $50; miscalianaout itamt. 479-
1817, 825-5805

^^;V;^'^:^^;'-^^^'."^. . • JS-0 1 )

X 48 $20. Joan

1_JL (5-0,tjrr

tT.

.\ •

/•

original, 28-27 mpg, Ragular gat,
Inchi^jhOP aarvict manuaL 271-9877

:^ J8-F1)

73 TOYOTA Calica. Good condition,

automatic, radiait. 28mp9. $2250.00 obo.
473-9081 4--^—^-^— --- 1:.;.^.^.

,^-_^_ ... -,:-^.;;:;^.-,-;J5-Fl)

1973 PINTO hatchback, 83,000 mi. Runt
_^wail $1,000 obo Cfll^aul day 825-2818.
* avat. 827^3288 r

-. (5-F1)

REFRIGERATOR. 4.3 cubic faat, utad
lOnly 8 montht. Brown, $135. 827-1157

,

(S-0 1-5)

COLOR TV-$230.^Q. badt-$25.00,
drattar - i35.00. Datk - $25.00.
mghtttand - $15.00. All good cohdHlon.
473-9081 ^- : - ---

..."^ (5-0 1)

T,- • —

^^-tf ^\

1974 MAVERICK. Claan. axcallant
conditioa Good miiaaga O-cyttndar.

J$1800 obo 847-0393. 548-3709
(5-F 1-8)

* , •./.. -I_»

'•1'
.

1-

. FIAT XI9-78 Bpacial adHlon: 32mpg.
'\ Gold AM/FM Cataatta. AC. 28,000 ml.

TIntad windowt. Convartll>ia. Excallont

. condnion. Mutt tall 888-2588

. ^ (5-F 1-8)

_75 DATSUN 280Z 2^2. Excallant

coftdltion. AM/FM 8-track ttarao. Air.—ilagt. R diait. Cinnaw»on color. Good
Intarior. $4800 oba 853-9385, 788-8341

r "
(5-F1)

1972 MOB. Good condition, naw chitch,

. brakaa, top $1950.00 Day 977-5111 Eva.

: 872-1411
_^

•^ "^ (8-F.1-5)

BEDROOM tat - Baatia pina, quaan bad,
mirror drattar, two night ttandt - $700.
838-8587 ava.

.

• ',.•>:-: -'^(8-0 1-5)

MARINER furnitura all typat utad
hjmltura. 839-8808. 8710 Wathington
Blvd. Cuhrar City h-:^-^:^^ '

(8-6l-48>

RECTANGULAR woodan tabia (30 X 48
inchat) and four chairt. Stalnad dark
oak. 1 yaar oM. $110. 828-4834 (w%)

(8-0 1)

Antwtring machlnoo .

AMcHo-car A homo
Nogatlyo Ion gonoratort

TV VIdto
Typawrltera

A moro.

For Info call:

820-2440

ENERGY
GENERATOR^

^AMPLIFIER - EXCELLENT CONDI-
ViON (1 A t/2 yra. oM) Paid $550. tailing

fo^ $400. Thit modal not avaitoMa
outiido Japan. ALSO. GUITAR^
Japanaaa Fandar Strat. Copy. Pald$3f£^
Sailing for $25Q (1 yaarold). MUST SELL
i43-1313 .^ ..,.

(S-R1 )

8TEINWAY Upright. 1908 Piano.
Iluparb. haavanly tona/grand quality.

Nawty/anMraly rabullt ft rattning. $2350.
394-7289 %>!%% or laava mattaga.

.
(5-R1)

iFulltsu 10 AM-FM Stereo!

cassttte. Auto reverse.

noise blanker. Indudi
two 5V4-inch speal^era.

Wire mesh grills. Llstl

price $235.00. Sale price]

[9129.^5.
"'~' —

(Mo^Df*7871)

828-4391

STEREOS

;-:4E»^

m

CLASSIC MARANTZ. 40 Wattt RUs par
ehaiinal. MINT CONDITION. Taking
Satt offar. Larry. 395-7388. ^,

(8-T1)

5 T ^Mail orderi-^ieM
Icheck ojT ihSti

I
order toi^'Iv -^(

DORMITORY room rafrigarator $78.
tmall datli $20, 2 adding mtchinat $25,
•aaningt 931-7005

18-01-8)

r USED CARPET '^
1 & 2 dollars per yard
lOOOnds of new Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

^ (between Pico &
Olympic)

,
478-0434

limited §ditioii fteree
special Discounts for

UCU^ Students Only
(wHh your ttudont ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TANIMEBC
• MUUN • ALPINf ^ * MAtANTZ
• SONUS • ILAUPUNXT • ADCOM ^^

—

-

• SAt • OtTOfOM • OYNAVECTOR
• An%A ^ , MICRO SEIKI

And Many More ! ^^€S PTI

(CONTACT STERE6)
•MS WILSHIRE tlVD. • MVERLY MHIS. CA W2I1

(213) 657-6911^800) 421-4304

P.O. BOJL^66058

ILOt Angeles Cal

I

^Slsrso discountt for UCIA
jStudsiits. Sony, Pioneer,

^Tschnlcs, JBL, Advent.

2 Boss, stc.

^ T CsN John 821-1845 '

FURNITURE &a BJRMITURE WtPWIiW fc^WW^W Mg'^^^^^^^

78 MOB. New pebuUt engine, neer red

paint, well maintained^ «lean, receipts.

Ken 828-3300

_^ (8.F1-8)
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1878 DAT8UN 8210 Hatdiback.
' BkceNenl oendMon. AM/FM bbm iHi.

48,000 mMee. 820-4783 evee.

- jj^ri)

"^ DATSUN B210GX 2-door hatchback.
':..>- White w/orange ttrtpet. Factory air,

'
t stick, am/fm radio. 23,000 ml. Condition

like new. $3800. 478-4348 Heater.

78 MAZDA. 4 cylinder, caeeette ttereo.

38,000 mllet, tmog certificate, excellent

condmoA, $2278. 784-0724—--r— (8-F1)

;^,^'*'

^'

•yi

-. * t"-?;

HONDA
dof Way

4421 SopuNoSa Bh^
Cul¥«r Clly. CA S0230

Phono: SS1-SS17
Ihouri

*

'

1976 VW Rabbit
^ 4 opood, •iinroo(t...f

lOlO COfMlllOffl*

-^T^ $3695.00fe^^:
"^^^^ 477-8297 '^,;.''

f.,-

i
BICYCLES
Ffm SALE

"""-'- -^-Mf-'" "'^-

".^•••••••••if** • • h^»»m M

sXOss

It-SPEED bicycle, moet parte AliimlnuAi

vary Nght (28 Ibe). EiceNent perfect

478-8f12 .

1. ifriflJLiL

THE Mf HIDEAWAY **
' j<" .

'j V^ '
' '

iVi* i

i

*-t

'J.
Com* In and
»ort»n«n»hl>. cemtort 2

ft .*

''1

v, •i*«;

*.

..U*"* CSu
!

CUSTOM MAI
YOUR CHOICE OF FASRia,
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROiyT

COVERS UNZIP

FOR EASY CLEANING
I T--HTJI-TJ Mr'^iTii'iiTtfjii -till WCAIWY AU OrvOUR UPHdmilR^

* ^ v^^ PUQ^ j^^ FABRIC TO THE FOAM
if Wt CARRY t CUT TO ORDW All TYPtS QF FOAM i^

X^

4 MTN. OM SHalfrt 10-Sp. and lock $188

tl'l I V 111.
(i-ai)

t:^

si
I Wn II

I . 1 1» I -X,,M»i"Aj,

,f
t-

T * ' >'

NORMS FABRICSnS^T^rii;X:S'55»-43i3

Michael
m ,.^: .-.X-

.^A

.
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REVIEW EDITOR

...

'

_ j

ASSOCIATE REVIEW EDITORS
G>lm M(kL/aa ^ '^ , ^
RdfiJall Wum

WRITERS *^

Cliris Hoard .

Litby Mrlyncaur"-

GftisliiirK PdtHiey

• .. 'I. -,

II

'

liilr
'

I

If
I

III i r i liiiiiii > i

v>-'

On our t«/fr Anj Tcwrmt UoUs a loaded

gun on ike fascists in Carlos Saura's'Cna

Cuervos' (see page I4)iap tUeri^t. a

detail from artist Man t» Cannon $

speculation on tke future of the arts and llir

Karl Mari masthead from Dusan

Makaveyev's 'i>i^eet Mouie
'

—J
III

'

i
i' 'i "I I I i i

^
ji -(-* Jiih

— ••»•(• •.. v^.*'

.t^
_
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SPIRITS&BEERS
'« :' -''^'- *''>•

W^SfWOODl

~\

iCASt DISCOVNTS ON MOST ITlMt

MONTHLYSPECIAtS^ :' (*v.

0»r of the Most Extensive Wine & Cfimpagm Seleetio^ in LA"

15% CASE DISCOUNT WITH THIS AH ^ ^
,-.:>, .-4. '>'•% '«,,*

11306 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

1 BLK EAST OF SAN DIEGO FWY.

4TELECHECK
^
<_

'

- 1 . .

"
'

.
' .

'*
,

•

. ,'.. "' - ','' ':».«•- '

r <T
'**^''''

• • •.. ;.' •
.

• ; •'>} ,:
. . :'v -

Your Credit Card & Personal Check Is Welcome

••».
•'^

MR. CARROT*•** *******»*********iMr*******

, f.

r
«* *«****#*«*«**«r##«#*#^*^*^«^#4**«A«^^l^««^.^^«

^7 FOR PREStBEIIT
. ' »

-

c*.

CLASSIC HAIR
Contempo Salon
for Men a Women
Specializing in Custom

"Perms. Colorft StroightenlnQ

»ji^' «

We Use
S^uclcic

u-^

Pfoducfi

j:r;™

1 75214 Westwood Blvd.

betweer^ Massachusetts & -^^s^-:
* ;^»vOpen Tues-Sat

Santa Monica Blvd. ^''^^^--^t'^'^^'^-^^^. 474-3529

p ^ .^ S1UDENT DISCOUNT PRICES: ^^
"^

fe^L! >;.}l J 1 tii*;'.' Men Cut a style $13.00 \> /'

•

Womecv Cut A Style %i6J00

includes cut. condition and style

::av

HEALTHY^AIING

10923 WEYBURN AVENUE
•M f* 477-8547^^

'T^'y-,—^r~i,

'.<. ve
* >

;
•4'-'

Cyiblk. west of Westwood Blvd., % bik.

east of Bruin Theatre on North side of

Weybum)
,4i^; ,B*<% 'A", ..'••;.' „.^,,-;'.,,y.,;,,v'i-'^^

wr-

Introducing the winning ticket -

• Hot and Tempting Specialities •^^ ;'
*

• Scrumptious Salads
• Nutritious Sandwiches
• Freshly-squeezed Juices
• Thick and Fruity Shakes
• Yummy Yoghurt
• Delectable Desserta „j

"'

• Beer and Wine
• Take out food too! i*M-

••
•

1

<"" -" -

f'

COME SEE US AT YOUR
FRIENDLY, HEALTHY
RESTAURANT
WE'VE REM

<fi
'

i.ii^<|i» ,0mmtm...-X.

!v.',...
*

BECAUSE
WE CARROT

-K-*i'** * y ''^yi^^tC t*F^'*

m> ABOUT YOU!
'X

»*

\ -.

g'j«*L!'l|
jt

'

iJ*L'l''g.J%!JJ'H i "J.

^. i
^

>' ."fl l 1. I JLt^
"'t\' \ ' uff^^^^^^

ucto MIy bniM tuesday. ^tefnber 23. 1980 review

eiyjot's trayelini^

^lOfnivalpf souk ^:

%«i I

^<
I my /^-- y " '^B'

ij ." .'^ ,

Bv Libby Molyneaux

Sta t t W ri ter

;
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nicht along with the terrified shrieks and joyous yells hi thriU

L the carnival midway becomes a feast for the senses with the

!!!!ul^ corn dogs, cotton candy and caramel apples. But what has
h5inei+v^

^^ ^^.^ carnival an institution of American tttievery imd"

/^'"TexDloitatioh at its colorful best are the people who run the

u ^ the carnics. Yes, the great travelling carnival is alive an^,

ii^and still unscrupulously ripping off the American public.

r rnv isrCi the first film that honors the con artist, but it gives a

r^re^'and sometimes gritty peck behind the shal?by painted -joints^ :

t the carnies. These arc the ifcopU^hoJravc] an^. liye^ wUh
^

ni\al Their trade is based on skillfully studying their **marks"

'^(rTvcn-more adroitly manipulating them. Theirs is a dirty and

mck\ game of reading the marks and sedng just hol^ /ajr.they yWiU^

^!\and spend) for a stuffed animal.
\.k TC

Hiulvon the list of attractions (and a superb player of the gamcXis^

rrank'^ the^Bozo (Gary Bu&cy). He sits perched in a cage above^

tank of w^ter brutally cajbhng the crowd to try to dunk hlm>

J .ii»%f:

>,/-4\.: .V4-
Films:

Robert Kaylor 's uniquely American 'Carny
;

another failure from Robert Altmanz

Also, '70s films re-examined

(page 14).-

.-V

Enraged customerminging balls at the cage only encourage thr

insults Busey shows a remarkable affinity for the part; even more

bchcHaWery producer/ musician Robbie Robertson as BuSey's

fr it l id and ptfftftetvPatclw Robert son biungs to life the cjharacter of

Patch the carny who keep peace among angry marks with a quick

SIOO into their already clenched fists. Robertson has the screen

presence of an extra,-sLy. Jack Nicholsoirr Mullen but with

understated charm and haunting eyes. Franfcie and Patch share a

trailer and their life on the, road between small towns, surrounded

b\ a colorful and bizarre cast of characters — from a 600-pound

man who sings country, music and takes showers in the rain to

strippers, a bermaphrodite, sword-swallo.wers and other asserttfd

.1 ''-• ' — ' -^ '-',•.' »

Trcaics

r

"'^^—
^—:• --

' •
'

^
^ i.'ii .- .i,.., , .

...

—

.
—^.—.

.-
"
— -̂.—»-:———

^

: \\- . ,

'

. ; •

The siorv becomes the standard self-destructive love triangle witTi

the introduction of Donna (Jodie Foster), an eighteen year-old

waitress who sees the carnival' as her ticket out of her duU, Small-

town existence. Foster has emerged gracefully from her Disney days

imt uflloriunately is not given th^ role she deserves, We see Donna's

growing fascination with the carnival but Thomas Baum^ script

lust doesn't let us participate in it. More interesting than her

relationship with Busey is Donna's training and gradual acceptance

as an official carny. After an abortive attempfas a strip dancer in

|4^ s ideshow, Dornia discovers she must keep the marks happy even

if it means enticing lesbians and responding to the slightest wink or

look from the passers-by. Meg Foster is excellent as her coach in

"l'.^^^^ (Cpnlinued on Page 6)
x\

'4

i.B i y/> ,i t ..<*.

linie of Robert , now a

Bv Rick Kraus
•>,;r,..'^. \

Movie fans everywhere have
•mailed. the summer of 1980 as
one of the worst in years. The
season comes to it's fitting end
^iih Robert Altman's Jatest
attemp!. Health..^ "^-^ "^

^ Although Altman's collage of
walking tomatoes, ears of corn
an(| avocados lasts slightly over
an hour and a half, the seconds
pass like minutes as the talented
cast ramble on and on.
The one-dimensional plot

^fal^ with the competition for
'nc. presidency of the organiza-
yon HEALTH (Happiness,
^"ergy, and Longevity through
"ealth). It i^ set at a Florida
^otei where a convejition is
t»eirig held to promote health
'OQds. and, more importantly,
to^allow two politicians to
campaign. Lauren Bacall plays
he tavonte: Esther Brill, an 33-
>car old who owes her youthful

Of ?^!'l"^^
t« her virginity (one

,
^7. ""niorous points lighttv

^;;^^^ ot^and passed ovcT

as tK /*'"' somewhat better
the long-winded Isabella

1

i

%
5
1

•

m

1 t

V

Garden. Carol Burnett is a
^^^Z^'X^^

welcome sight as the advisor to c«t ^or gaj^','^,^^

the Pi^sident. bumbling along, Dick Cftvett brings

vote is down to earth —,. he plays
"^

l»"i*«l^ Wis job U to interview

things^ ^e ca^ndj^atiyiiQr his television

show, which proves to be H

difficult task. Ba^aU's character

(Contlnufd on Figt €)

.>i.«Vrf..
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Devo. Freedom of Choice.
Gang of Four Entertainment.
Waraer Brother^
E)evo*s new album is their best

to date, a pop-oriented pot-
pourri that is less harsh and less

silly than either of their two

electronic-oriented rock.

The lyrics, though, are just as

P adolescent and poi;itiess as ever;

—wliatever Devo^s theory of de-

evolution may mean to the

-, - group, it communicates very

Freedom of. Choice should do little to the outside world. The.

much to reassure the group's technological society of dispos-

listeners that the spud-boys are able clothing and spuds that the

corporate pop-group laclcs

completely. ^

.

Entertainment is a much

complaiiftd because thev w*r

^f*_?Ay» ^**^ ^*n« of Fo!i

. u ,
^?P^*y ? remarkable awarcn^

more worthy effort, and here I of world politics and IT
should note that Warner Bro- o~.t^;«« ^..«:-.:._ . ^nc

thers* support of unique acts

like Gang of Four and Wire is

indeed good musicians. boys fervently sing about is
Musi

y>^

Devo have alwayT^been exactly the world they have

known for their witty use of bought.intx). Social criticism

synthesizers and altered guitars, seems to be beyond Devo, and

ji n Ml previous albums. The group, and the electronics, especially, the mockery of their eaiiy carect

•• :~':
. . which seemed so avant-gardc^^i—line on the title track of the new has turned mto ugly self-parj)dy

couple of years ago, appear album, have an economy and here—the point bcmg, /re^^om

^?^— laughable and childish now; but precision that is all too rare m of Choice is exactly what this

commendable. Gang of Four

are overtly political angry

young men — a necessary

commodity that seems to have

fled the world untj^l. the punk

resurgence. But unlitirthc Sex

Pistols and the Dammed, who

' ''^- %-."^;.ir:y-:.
\

''":'^:

.T'^VV; .tt..«.

''• — y--t".

>'.-.;.

.*•'
,« '-•'•*,.i'5;'_..-.'^:,

''^

-s:

X» ':

t ' •
- V

-^J'^)\
'

7.1 --l' , ;^

\
*

-r'-» **—->»..:

uL-'7

rBreakfasiSpecials
J ?^ r- . Served 7:30 a.m. to T1:00 a.ifi. Monday through Saturday C
No. 1 - 2 strips Bacon or Link Sausage, 1 Eag, Hash Brown Potatoes^:

Buttered toast and Preserves.

Na 2^Z wedges French Toast and strips Bacon brLJnk Sausage.

No. 3 - 2 Pancakes, 2 sfrfps Bacon or kfnk Sausage and 1 Egg any style

- COMPLETE DINNER SPECIALS
r ^Includes choice of Soup or Salad. Vegetable. Potato Qf. Bice Pilaf,

Bread A Butter and choice of a variety of Desserts '

'.;ii*i -ill—r~-

• V^al Parmigiana.

;i» Grillfd' Livar (Bacon or Oniont)
^ •BaK0^ Chicken ";iv'-_;!r-x" -

Ti Fillet of Sole "
' I"^

• Fillet Mignon Shish-Kebab3 ;

• Turkey Kebab (White Breast) >
^

• Marinated Chicken Kebab (Half of Cornish Hen) \j* >ti.J : ^..C-i;-. Served 3 p.m.-7 p.m. Monday thru Friday |I;' ^ •' I ",
/

•
.

" •

^rrr^^T-TT^'—^rrLunch Specials, Too!

"*«^ rd^. JIary & Robb's Restaurant

1453 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles • 478-3822

Ala Carte Salads & Sahdwiches $1.75 and up
A Blocki South of Wilshire at Ohio - Mastercharge and Visa accepted - Beer and Wine served

growing cynicism of huma
relationships. At their mos
succinct, they can express thc^
in a love- song with wit an^
pasion: '- * ' ^

Sweat 's running down your
neck -

„..,:
',

:.;..
..

'.'

.,
—

Sweat's running down
yotff.

back '
"-

fm thinking that I love you
But I know it's only lust

-^:T-More often, though th.^ (Continued on P^ge
6)

^^:^v^V THE ULTIMATE ORGANIZER^^S«»^ FOR THAT FAST PACEDm^ UCLA MFESTVLE^:

* 1
'V :J.<

.4-i-^.'-** .*
U'--..*.

» j:>-.->-i

THE NEW SHARP EL6200
PUNNING COMPUTER

Don't miss that next cla^s
or meeting! The new Sharp
Planning Computer does
itall. .

—- —^
Clock—-—--—

• Calendar-- '-^^^^—
Calculator .

"^ ^~:
• Alarm

• An Electronic Notebook-program
and fecall memos regarding:

^ classes

And. Much, Much More!!

- meetings
- telephone calls & numbers

.

- plane & car trips '

- lunch & dinner appointments
- studying
- math a science'^ormulas

Put it all together ftoday "for only$99 95

5% DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY WITH 10

rOTO<»€ T9O40ICG
Vt'"-

\m WESTWOOD BLVD • WESTWOOD VILLAGE •824-0594
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EVERY TOP SELLING ALBUM & NEW RELEASE INCLUDED

'

I.- >. ' ' - ,.i «r i

—I

•

• B %V% .
^ $5.29

• Devo. $5.29
• Chrftlopher CroM $5.29
• AlJorraau ^^r $5.29
• Bob Martoy ~

^ 7$5.29
• ProloiKtora ^ t^' $5.29
• Chlpmunic PunK^4S.29
• Van Monrl»on
• Tom WdNt ^
• Bob Jamo*

!'
(

•
•• '.

''

$5.29
$5.29

$5.29
"*. '(

• OaiyNuman $5.89
• Kontas $5.89
• Cora $5.89
• Poul Simon $5.89
• Jackson Brown* $5.89
• Pat Bondtar ^.^ $5.89
RotUi^ Slon^ T~^5.89

' $5.89
• Molly Hatchot $5.89
• AIStoMfOrt $5.89

\-

7
(SINGLE LP'S) * :.>':i-.

• Dooble Brothers
• David Bowie
• Quoon
• George Benson

:
• Diana Ross
• Pole Townshend
• JeffBeolc

tBiilyJoel u^e
• BariMti SIreisohd
• Jelhro Tull

I.'* t

$5.89 •FAME'^'^v;.:'^-,'>-^^'':Y' .^S-W

$5.89 • Bob Sog#rt Ij:,..S^Z^ *••'
$5.89 "• Xanadu « $6.49

$5.89 • Konny Loggin»-2LPS . $7.69

$5.89 • Kinks LIVO-21PS. $8.29

$5.89 • Joni Mltch»ll-2tP8^. fe > $8.99

$5.89 • Erie aaplon-2IPS $8.99

$5.89 • Honoysucklo Roso 2LPS $8.99

$5.89 (Wlllio Nolson) >
$5.89 i Urban Cowb0y^2IPS 19.99

!/
\.i^...

•v^-r-v-r:
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-.: I
»•

1 fj*-^
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2621 WILSHIRE BLVD,
SANTA MONICA
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U.C.L;A. ea*Hpct^ S^enU PRESENTS
•fe..'

FALL
-t-,*#*««•«•*-•-•• "r;" -•••••*•

MOVIES
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•
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*>. ".;»' : . '-I'

ADMISSION $1.00 ,*-• i'.T ,. .'
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Thursday/ Oct. 2

Friday. Oct. 3
7:30 & 10:00 P M

I-'":
•f^-'

•f

Thursday, Oct. 9
Fnday. Oct. 10

7:30 ii l6:00 P.M.
!

'
,'

' ')<.J.ii

*;

III) ,1 •.(^^•>9, ,1^ . ' *

<

Thursday, Oct. 16
Friday, Oct. 17

7:30 & 10:Q0 P.M.

^V'f-r!^

'.,. -TT-

-; ;«<?"'o

;• -.'

. . ., .j I

'
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Thursday. Oct. 23
-«"--.

., Friday, Oct. 24

Thursday, Nov. 13
Friday, No¥. 14

7:30 ft 10.00 P.M.

/7:30 & 10:00 P.
'.' -*','
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AnpniiisAt
Ackerroan Grand
ri=r Ballroom

2ncl Level
Ackerman Unibn
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THE
ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN

J

Camput Events -

A Commlitloh
ofSLC

u.

Iwt I mtlmlmittmitli

Thursday, Nov. 20

Friday, Nov. 21

Entar tha Ora«on - 8:00 P.

Dirty Harry - 10:00 P.M.

Thursday, D%c, 4
Friday, OaeW

7:30 & 10:00 P.M.
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V

FKM Color Postsra Ol This Ad Aro Avaltablo Throu«hoMt Cwnpus.
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Devo and the Cars • • ~T

(Continued from Page 4>

group tends towards an oblique

soup of words and ideas from

which the niore discerning

listener can filter a nunabcr of

important themes.

The intricatevtfeinflccud

drum rhythmi^ and bristling,

dissonant, guitar licks of the

'%

FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

V
; at incredible savings j--^

PERFUMES^ COLOGNES

Gucci, Lagerfeid. -Ralph Lauren. Pierre CarJin, Yves Si. Lofreni, etc., elcelc

The Secret is Out... We have them allfor le§s at.:,

f/ff Cologne Store

Master Charge M S. f.os Angeks St

___^,^ „

—

^ Cooper BUg,M22ii
lt9h^A Gkndon
-WenwoodVUIa^

824-9759

<^

CAMPUS CAMERA INC

/OLTMroS^

J

The low priced com-
pact. SLR thafe
packed with features!

w/flJ ZUIKO

J*.

•'(.*.' L

Canon MWr^

NFW OLYMPUS

^1 JQw/FLASH

THE LITTLE 35MM POCKET CAMERA I

WITH BIG CAMERA FEATURES J

AV-1 w/n.8

So advanced, it's stmpU.
• 8hutt«r.pr1orlty MitomatlQn-

you Ml tiw apMd to stop ac-

tion and provont blur— tl««

AE-1 doMthartftl

• Automatic Ijinh— add tho

Canon OpaadNIa

*2539«
$199

.'•j'-.-i'.

(

• ••'• • •' t » • •
i^^

V

tv.'

SURESHOT

»'T>.

.,-».. .

.

• Fully Automatic Focus
• Automatic F^ilm Winding
• Automatic Exposure
• Automatic Pop-up Flash

• Automatic Film Rewinding

NOW IN STO^K

A compact, low-cost,

automatic 35 SLR
that doesn't com-
promise the quality

you expect from Ni-

K(

MINOLTA XGsl

(on.

199
*

1 _*jlB^

MD-E MOTOR DRIVE FOR EM

w/f1.8E

$79.95
--.•*:•

.i ->.'-

*., 1'

:)

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS i
FOR BUSIMESS. SCHOOL OR HOME

III"OO ••••••••••••••'• ^wU

I I'Sf ••••••••••••••• ^u^

PC-100C $162^
SPEAK & SPELL .

.^,.>-<$^so

TRANSLATOR ... A. $200°°

TRANSLATOR MODULE $49°°

IN STOCK
INSMESS ANALYST II!!

group arc unique in contempor-

ary rock history. You can dance
to Gang of Four or you can stop

to listen. Entertainment is music

that hurts, but to a purpose.

Should rock music ever incite a

revolution. Gang of Four would

be at the forefront of it.

—Michael Auerbach

The Ciurs: Panorama. Elek-

tra/Asyluni.

The ^irs' new albiim, **Pano^

rama," is cut from the same

mold as its predecessors. It's a

captivating collection of songs

that would be even more
impressive ip'the band, and

producer Roy Thomas Baker,

had been more adventurous

Each song centers on Rjc

Ocasek*s plaintive yet detached

vocals and a blending of jangl-

ing guitars with electronic

textiures and space-age effects..

This approach works tremen-

dously on the rtiost creatively

handled songs. Elsewhere,
however, the band adheres too

rigidly to its proven formula to

produce songs that are repeti'

tive and uninteresting beyond a

few sprightly effects.

There are enough excellent

atid original songs^on ''Panor-

ama** to make it ^-^fwrthwhile

t)uting. But the less inventive

songs are troubling, under-

scoring as they do the Cars'

reluctance to go beyond the

successful formula established

on their first two albums. The

group is far too young and

talented to be looking back-

wards al this stage of the race.

For now, the Cars are cruising

comfortably in the fast lane and

leaving us to wonder if they're

saving a higher gear for the next

time around.- ;. .
^ "..-, -^

> — —Cil Berman

."'^«^:

•• I

'Health'.

Til Mfftbtst optrat-

ill iittaatic SLR
aviilillt at aiy prical

;Efficttvt cast with

$25 factary rabata.

PENTAX

K1000 w/fZ

• OSt U lt-3. JIItT StT FOCUS
ttMWT

5199W.
S139

(Continued from Page 3)

habitually dozes off during

conversation. Jackson's solilo-

__.quies. are so Joog-wjridedjthai^

one wishes she too might drop

off.
' ~\

Director/ writer Aliman's

career seems to be at -a stand-

still. Supposedly one Altman

film has nothing in commoa

with any other* but the low

quality of his'recent comedies, if

not also of his othfer moviei^is

becoming his trademark. The

talent that created Mash is

nowhere to be seen and one can

, hope only that he will somehow

restore} his reputation. , ^

MAJOR LENS
CLEARANCE NOW
IN PROGRESS!!

PENTAX
SYSTEMIC

AUTO 110

w/24mm 12^8

129
COMPlEtCWT. .i349

i ' * » «»r '-irt-̂ |>

w ^ J

FRIENDLT^EimCE StNCE 193
•iOMDAY THRU SATURDAY ••§

fim«r: 473.5583 272-3406

Amrlla WAmCKA .

K>65 BROXTON AVE IN WESTWOOD
uu rmca mi casn nica mv r«Gd EFncrm tmw ia/4

T

Lamy -; . .

(Continued from Page 3)

the String Game, a main at-

traction on the midway.

„ Carny leans a little too much

toards the predictable; for

instance, Patch's resentment oi

Donna for coming between him

and his pal, Frankie.

But director Robert Kayior

can be proud of finally doing

the great American carniva

justice. Carny may or may noi

encourage some io nirt awa

and loin a travelling carniv^L

but It provides a compeinn^

glimpse into a world that come

alive at night in small town

across the country. The mov'J

traps you like a good carny

should, not always pretty,
: z:.: mnjemah'y

little glittery, bui

alluring. Step right up.

Carny is playing at the Pi*'*

Theatre in Westwood.
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IrisRpolice and

other alien.bemgs

lames McClure's Spike Island (Ptinihcon Books) is

«n impersonal examination of a police division withm

the heart of that city, combining eye witness accounts

f the police on patrol and their reflections on the

nature of the work. This method, jerky in sequence and

narrative Unconnected by theme or structure, often

-^53s1ike an encyclopedia and takes too many pages to

make its rather simplistic message.

Liverpool's fortunes have histoncally been

dcDcndent on its importance as a port city. It thrived

first during the slave trade and later as a leading textile

center but since the turn of the century it has lost its

significance as a trading port and.has slowly withered:

Ravaged by the excesses of the Industrial Revolution

and continued government neglect, it is known today

as Spike Island, a cheerless and stagnant place full of

grumbling tenements and filthy streets; McClure

bluntly calls it **the most wretched inner city area in

Western Europe.** It suffers from high unemployment,

drug and alcohot abuse^ juvenile delinquency, and

facial tension; conditions all too characteristic of

major U.S. cities as well.' The populace is generally

lower class, poorly educated, and fiercely independent^

Littlg wonder, then, that Livcrpoors crime rate far

=*
h:v rf

"Books:

the case against Spike Island

and tlie rise of
"r -wf-^ ^I'^i. i-

,-1*- 4f^
:

.;''

"?.
exceeds the British national average.

Charged with dealing with this volatile mixture are

the police, undermanned, underequippe^, and little

respected by the population. McClure acts as an

omriiscent reporter, describing the activities of the

division day and night, from the bobby on patrol to the

cnief inspector. There are, ef^oursc, many aspects 6t

their work that is familiar, but there are some startling

differences too. The police n^ver carry guns, only a

baton; and even though women are constituting more

and more of the force, few experience serfous assaults.

Such a thing would be unimaginable in the U.S.

Burglary, drunkenness, and domestic squabbles make

up* the majority of the crimes^ For the ipost part, the

job 4.S endless routine and paperwork punctuated by a

few brief moments pf suspense. There are also the

usual tales of the bizarre: a man commits suicide by

leaping off a building with a washing machine tied to

his leg; a seven month old baby dies from sexual

molestation by its father; a criminal is apprehended

JiflejLihe police match his fingerprints with one^found

In a pile of faeces at the scene of the crime.

Yet the men and women seem to maintain both great

—1^
^ .^.^^ ^Continued on P«fe 8)

• .t4.
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Be wary of handcafved coffins

According to Truman Capote, Music for
Chameleons sprang from a creative critit. It was
to be the culmination of long artittic loul-
searching, a new peak in his ups and downs as a
writer. Capote had been looking for a way -to
successfully combine within a single form— say,
the short story — all a writer knows about every
other form of writing.** Believing to have
eventually found such a framework, he has
written a short novel and a number of short
stories under the title of^Music for Chameleons.
The book is **non-fictionaL** So much it has in

common with his earlier efforts. But up to now,
Capobe has always tried to leave himself
completely out of his non-fictional stories. Here
he abandons this stricture, setting himself ^center
stage'' instead, presenting a series of peeks into
n»s life and times.

Qapote showcases his considerable talent for
capturing atmosphere, intermixing chilling
Elects with (he tranquil settings of "Then It All
^ame Down** and "Handcarved Coffins.- Hie
ntvcr sets out to dc^ibc the people in his stories

im
"1^^* ^"* P*^*^* ^Mt the right details for an

mmediate appraisal. At their best, th^stories are
' r J^^s.^«rful snap-shots of daily life, caught just
^^ine right moment. The Utle story. "Music fbr
^hameleons,** is bathed in a wa^ Citibbeati
^yvor complrte with the disouietina ^feaenee of

/ J
-

-^Tzz
—^^ li i i ii. wim tng oiaquiciing preicnce--»t-

almost unconsciously suspected threats. The

woM.'
^^ .refreshingly .frank, no Wincing of

"** "^ playing games with the subject matter.

'

, ^^

Capote's earlier inteiltidn to •'rcmove'TOgtiTscs,-

not manufacture them,** comes through. He is

sometimes poignant, as is bound to happen with

good snapshots. But the unsparing analysis

through which the subjects of his stories pass is

not destructite, not even corrosive.

Capote*s insistent use of the '*non-fictionar is

puzzling. Musif for Chameleons, in spite of all

his efforts, is fictional writing. Of course, there is

no definition of just what non-fictional writinris

or should be. But art provides portraits of its

subjectt. So does h4usic for Chameleons. It

works with them, manijiulatcs them for its own

purposes and draws out of them what it means to

have. What Capote apparently fails to sec is that

in art the thin line between fiction and reality is a

hoax altogether. Fiction and non-fiction are

useful labels in that they separate one form of

writing from another, make a distinction between

reporting and writing - and .Truman Capote

does write Itt writing, inevitably, events and

charaters become tools, a means to conveying

themes. They become real in their own way,

come to have their_ owfJife, i" -short, they are

fictionalizecl.

Only when Capote takes himself as a subject

do the many realities he knows merge. Perhaps in

this piece one could talk o/«>«g^«i,^^/y.^_
IBf V

fjfcn
in writing. Before this, however, Mustc for

Chameleons is an unoriginal collection even if

well-crafted. \
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(Continued from Page 7)

enthusiasm for thtir jobs, and a high level of

competence. This spirit, and the motivations, are

revealed in the over one hundred interviews

interspersed among the eye witness accounts. Almost

all those involved with the division speak their minds

freely, with some Surprising consensus. It is the feeling

of independence and the challenge of the unexpected,

they say, that cannot be found in any other job. *^The

job's very frustrating, very rewarding, very exciting,*'

one officej explains ih"a description characteristic of"

those interviewed.

-Vnfprtunately, so much cannot be said for the boo

: f ' J-
»

r- -

i< •••>

itself. The case s(^dy approach McClure utilizes is

certainly informative, yet the account is shackled with

too many details, too many interviews, and too much

police jargon tliat more often than not goe»

unexplained (What is a "mooshe"?). Even the cleaning

lady at the station is allowed to have her say. There is

i little thematic flow, and the narrative is choppy and

often confusing, with sudden jumps in timeiirface, and

speaker Off the occasibMI trnies -)vhew ^'Chitt-

auemp s to enliven the detail, he runs into troub e: He

erwts the sergeant warmly, and orders another drink

fSwa tress w'ith breasts like marshmallows and

l^brows like liquorice.- This unintenuona humor

breaks the monotony, but not enough. Overall, it is too

«uch like reading an encyclopedia, and «h* «^»'^ '""^^

-that police are human too - does not seem to

warrant five hundred pages of
"^""j'^l'^^^'Ll'ndBren

Philip Jose Farmer's Dark Is TheSun(De\ Rey,405

pages. $2.25) is one_j^nmj;m
imagination and humor. Dark fs The Sun is Farrnert-

enchanting fantasy vision of the earth fifteen billion

years from now. • . * * i^

With a more straightforward and consistent style

than one has come to expect from his recent works

Farmer has managed to juxtapose a panorama ot

colorful, well-rounded characters with a setting ot

outrageous, imaginative creations loosely based on

; 1
• :"• -

quite recent biological discoveries and speculations

The story also brings Into.play the credible and
intriguing aspect-of an inhabited planet with an
unimaginably ancient anii complex history.

/ The major problem facing the world is that what is

left of its solar system is about to be swallowed up by

the black hole that the contracted galaxy is gradually

falling into. An unlikely group of memorable
characters make their way through an adventurous

Odyssey, seeking knowledge and escape. All pf the

central characters in the story, alien as they may be arc

brilliantly exaggerated and distorted human beings at

heart or other comparable organ. ..

DaiJcjJs The Suh as a single work rivals FarrpetSr

acclaimed Riverworld series both in concept atrd

execution. It is a successful attempi to incorporate

selectively some of the best elements of neo-Ti)lkien

geiirfe fantasy into a work that may eventually be

considered a classic of science fiction.

Titan by John Varley (Berkeley, 309 pages, $2 25)

f - (Continued on Page 9)
:.;^-
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g/26 MONTY PYTHON'S

LIFE OF BRIAN
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Camera & HI^Fi
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MEMORY COURSE GETS
STUDENTS TOP GRADES

in just a few hours students of all^ages acquire methods- ot"^

learning texts, vocabulary, foreign languages. These methods

show students howte cut study time v-iftcrease grades, bulM

confidence, get rid of mental blocks and relax at exam time. See

for yourself how easy studying can be! -
'^

Send or phone for free^brochure and ^cmonsHation dales to

Bernstein School of Memory Trainings 41669 San Vicente,

West Los Angeles, Calif. 90049;;

Phone (213) 478-205<^.
'
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West Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

fiuyers Group is endorsed by the __,__

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government
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hydraulic systems & refill • 30.000 mile

lining warranty • Rapack inoar and outer

(Mactnai
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5 MECHANICS
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To service your car or truck Free

Estimates • No Oblijation. 10
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Air Condition • Flush and Radiator

• Front End and Minor Motor
Repairs
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u already been acknowledged by other famous

rhWs in the field like Roger Zelazny and Poul

"v i^rson The flamboyant praise printed all over the

Tt of the book seems unbelievably until the reader

"
V 1 into the second half of tl^e. novel. By the last

p'e however, Varley has proved gracefully why he has

jrned the awe, respect, and more likely the livid envy ..

t\ other science fiction veterans. ^%a ::'-
'

• tZi Plavs on the story of The Wizard of Oz. except

,h .t in this case Oz becomes an alien world, scattered

viih perhaps too many historical and mythical ;

-Tdictvpev-a& well^s a creative assortment oT"

^¥ncomfn6fi laliefr^mAgfnfnfs. Dofothy iti Titart \% a - T^gr/m/o^r Arscicncc^ftction goc*, Cachaiui is a

shipwrecked spaceship captain who can not decide

whether she is a true lesbian, or, just another typical

confused bisexual. Her crew's odyssey through an alien

world that is both an imaginative fantasyland and a

conscious entity ifs an uncommon merging of setting

and character.
^

Alan Dean Foster's Cachalot (DeTT^, $2.2^5, 275

pages) is an impressive effort for an author who has

relied heavily upon using situations from Star Wars

and Star Trek to stake his claim to fame. Foster is

much better off with his own creations: the biotic

stratification in Af/f/wor/^andthe ocean world named

commercial work, having already made it tp the front

of tTTc paperback racks in some stores, proving that

'this most prolific of a new generation of authors can

make money without stooping to shiock (like his novel

interpretation of the movie Alien). Cachalot like his

better earlier novel, Midworld, is a simplistic, fast-

paced mystery/adventure novel., Dfcspite its thin

characters. Cachalot makes good use of some original

._and some cliche ideas in an engaging plot.

Cachalot is the name of a planet entirely covered by

an ocean with the exception of a few small atoll§ The
- —T—^ ~- —r^" (Contimied on Pife l^y
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a place in your wardrobe for preppie styier I net

all-time favorite returng in smoothly stitched

leaither. $38.00

^ _ ,^, r^Tif^
•

It haoDened to secretaries first. Then lawyers, bookkeepers, waitressci: |
'tabbies housewives, and businessmen succumbed to the beauty of our .^.

Pilot Razor Point and Fmellner pens.
,^ ^ ^ i*.K«..r -

-

.Sortie people'felt it was skk to get. so emotionally involved with our^^~

^T)ens But IS it really so crazy to love a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with

Tsharp sriiooth line and costs a mere 79C? Is it nuts to flip over its Unique

little metal collar that smartly helps to keep its point from going squish?

If it is crazy, it's going to surprise a whole lot of people. In fact, we

understand that Pilot Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra

points with football players.

It also comes to our attention that many
coaches are fans of the Pilot Rneliner

J J\long with all the other Razor

Point features, the 69C
Pilot Finelmer has

the strength and
drive to go through cartwns.

Its hard to resist a pen
that holds the line like a Pilot

[pjtof]
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^ Who are these popsicle people?
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STUDY Fall Schedule;^ WORSHIP
; Sunday Worship 40:30 a.m. ^a^
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(Continued from Page 9)

story is set fivc-hundrcd years

after its discovery, when Cacha-
lot has been established as a

permanent refuge for Earth's

once almost exterminated
cetacean populations. Sup-
posedly by the use of some drug,

human beings gave the whales,

porpoises, and dolphins a

means to become sentient and

have, with the cetacean's
permission, developed small

fishing settlements in the form

of floating towns. The pro-

tagonist, a middle-aged marine

biologist from Earth, has been

summoned by the goverrtor of

Cachalot to help solve the

mystery of JLlife_lQwns V du-
appearing.

Many of the themes in Cacha-

lot have been used before, but

the novel's conclusion succeeds

in offering the reader a little

more than the average soph-

moncally- styled"-seieiiee-fi€tt^n:—

riovcL^

Suficiiver (Bantam, $1.95, 340
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CED 102 'Somen's MbvementK A ComfMMVttve Analytit"

i.\»
\

-i.

This course exiimines^ Women's Movements In several

' countries on a comparative basis. A number of the general

theoretical works on social movements are reviewed.

Their explanations of the women's movements areevah'

uated cross-culturally. The lectures analyze how reli-

gious, political, economic, and social variables have in-

fluenced the formation, and development of women's
activities in various nations. ' '^

;
;

t\0%-^* «K

CBDlae •IMIedlclfie Law and SodWy**:^ -^ ^

The course is a survey of legal and ethical issues in health

v-;care. The course has been offered through CEDtentinr>es

since 1976. Eight topics «re presented each quarter using

videotapes of interdisciplinary panel discussions of case

studies as presented at the UCLA Medicine and Society

Forum. The videotapes are supplemented by books of

readings from law, medicine, philosophy, literature and

social sciences that are compiled by the Medicine Law

and Human Values Program staff for each topic.
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- Time: 11-12:30 TTH
Room: GSM 2250

[T^ - Computer ID: 25200:
Exam. Code: 13

. 1-

.^L_^

Eliz Sanasarian, Lecturer

_^
* Enrollment: Open ^

—Prerequisite: None-^

Time: TTH 3-5 -

Room: GSM 1264

Computer ID: 25210
ixam. Code: 16

Ml .If I .
I .1-^

y winslade/Tower
EnVollment: Consent
^ Prerequisite: None

Contact: CED 825-5467
J^

X4 CEO 129 "ComtHuHoiMi Law and Sax Oiacriinlnftlon!

IT

-.--J^

•\.
v.

CED 116A The History of tho Sahara'

Has been cancelled (Will be offered by History Depart-

^ ' ment in Winter Quarter 1961)

The course examines m^n's relationship with the earth's

largest desert for the past ten thousand years. Rock.

CED 133 'The Politics of Fobd"

ii.

paintings, caravans of gold and slaves Islam, European

"explorers", the Foreign Legion, the Tuareg, the drought,

Qje bankrolling of modern terrorism are but some of the

themes to be explored through, lectures, readings, and
abundant audio-visual materials.

Time: M 6-9 P.M.

Room: Bunche 3143
Computer ID: 25204
Exam. Code: 20

^'
bougtas Saxon, Lectufef

Enrollment: Ndne
Prerequisite: Nona

Contact: CED 825-5467

»^

*.(»

:;^5^
.it. ^: ;'

'
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I ' «

'
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•^-

The course examines the social, politic^, aconomrc, and
^" environmental causes of hunger on the world today. It

.
'^ ^ explores what some of the "myths" ak>out hunger are and

vi? ^^y ^^^^^ ^** • woT\6 food "crisis" In the early 1970's.

'^|,i\^ Students have the opportunity of considering possit>le

/I alternatives to present food production and distribution

/i systems, . ^ ,

Stephen Commins

Enrollment: Open
^Prerequisite: None

Contact: CED 825-5467

time: 9:30-10:45 TTH
Room: 1256 GSM
Computer ID: 25216
Exam. Code: 12

* '»-
J..

' T. tj"

Cib 1^ ''Health Care and Constltutloiial Law*"

t.

.

./». 1 It

:,..ir-
I -_

The seminar will focus on an examination of legal and
public ramifications of health care in the United Statte.

topics, wilt Include: abortion, sterilization, heatth ckre
financing, civil commitment, health care for institution-

alized individuals, and compulsory health care. It will

emphasize identification of constitutional issues, legal

reasonfhg, and public policy implications of legal deci-

sions. (Enrollment will be with the consent of the in-

structor)

CED 189 "Uterary Responses to ttie Holocauat Novala,

Stories, Drama, Roetry**

The course will exjptore the history of the Holocaust the

extermination of 11 million people, including 6 million

Jews, during World War II as it is reflected in the literary

imagination of novelists, poets and dramUtists. such as
Jerzy Kosinski, , Jakov Lind, Giorgio Bassani, Andre
Schwarz-Bart, Arthur Miller and Bertold Brecht. It will

introduce the student to those flashes of recognition and
insight which bring the reader closer to an understanding
of historical iBvents.

pages) is- a remarkable debut

novel 4>y David Brin, an astro-

physics researcher. Like Jerry

Pournelle and Gregory Benford,

Brin is a career scientist who

decided to make an extra buck

writing science fiction.^/?<//vf/

is one of the best tfxamples of

"hard'' scie*hce fiction to have

emerged from the genre in some

time. Despite its devotion to

complex speculative science.

Supdiver accomplishes much

more on a literary level than the

bulk^ of science fiction novels

recently published.

Brin integrates a sense of

huniour with an involving

mystery and a myriad of technN

cal speculations Based qn new

theories in astrophysics. The

result is one of the most

outlandish murder mysteries

ever writtenw-*^ ^ .,

The plot centers aroijnd a

manned sun probe project that

makes use of inverttions such as

-refrigerator lasers" to cruise

the surface of the sun. The cast

of suspects include a colorful

variety of aliens and humans,

nd the herb, Jaqob Demwa is

not Sure whether he is a rc-

^- pressed psychotic. Demwa is

brought into the "Sundivcr"

project by an extraterrestrial

friend to help find out who is

sabotaging it.
"" ^

The mystery grows more

complicated with each voyage

to the solar surface, where

humans and aliens contemplate t

the psychedelia of the various

strange forms of solar life

Sundiver leads the reader

through a mazc^of parlor scenes

and subplots until finally the

guilty party is forced into a rash

act at the novel's climax. Even

Jhc denouement holds several

delightful surprises. ' \,
"^ — Chris Hoard

, <. ft.

«
'

' I

t-t

Time: 6-9 M - '
' '•

' AvIvS'Bergman-
Room: 3123 Bunche Enrollment: Juniors and Seniors
computer ID: ?5208 , Prerequisite: None
Exkm. Code 21 Contact; QED 625-5467
irifrA^

TimeiMWF 12-1 :0Q

Room: 247 Kinsey
Computer ID: 25220
'Exai^. CoO^: 13

Ruth Kunzer
Enrollment: 35

Pre/equisite; Non^
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Review needs 1.

writers in art, dance

and fashionr-T^

Please call

uda diiy bniln tuesday. September 23, 1960 mvlew 11

6v Colin MacLeod

Associate Review Editor

in iN-ay the Bruin sat down with Todd

r ; lin - President of the Students for a

£S.ratic Society in 1964 and 1965

tVeelance writer, social activist and

rurrent Professor ii^ the Sociology

Deartment at UC Berkeley^- to

Hkcuss the nature and importance of his

book the ^hole World Is Watching, an

examinaiion of the role of "the mass

media in the making and unmaking of

t^e New Left." What follows is the

edited i-nterview.- '
*

•.
.-'^

,

Journalistic Procedure

^j^ti. We'll probably ramble about, and

III select the most interesting things and

balance them to the maximum drama,

Gitlin: It's hard to resist.

Bruin: I'll try to impose my ideology on

the siu(lent body.

Gitlin: But it's not a niatter oif imposing

ideofogy, that's one of the arguments I

make in the book, that the results that

come buTofjoWhansm <^^^

U) do with the individual reporter's point

ot view. The people who produced the

pieces.I analyzed in the book had many

different points of view, some were very

sympathetic to the Movement, some

very hostile, but the effects of what they

-pfodured xlidn't vary that much._^ ^^._

Bruin: Is that because they're subject to

the frames you describe in your bodk, or

also because each^ of them must be

interested in perpetuatirig tfie system

that employs him? -^ ^k-
=

Gitlin: Both, in a way. Their political

positions do vary, but they have, in

common, I think, an allegiance to the

main outlines and the main values of the

political system. ^::. •:..(•
.

" v ;
-:^'

l^•

'

Bruin: Which are? >,j > j4- /

Gitlin: Well, first, a commitment to

perpetuation of corporate control of the

econdmy, although I think individually

they would have qualms as to particular

aspects of that, but in general it is a

dominant value. There is a commitment
to i ndividua 1ism as not simjJiy a value

commitment but a» way of explaining

events, a way of explaining what a

partrrular president does, what a

particular general does, what a par-

ticular corporate leader does, and
likewise individuals are to be measured
by their prowess as individuals. This is a

dominant American bdief system. And

IS an unwillirigriess to

^-F+r

question the premises behind
^

hfc nationaLsecurity state-^*7*

^

irmation c

\.A

and placement of an article can be

sometimes more important than the

article itself, and if editors tend to be

more conservative, then doesn't this

factor represent a significant moderating

or normative element?

Gitlin: Well, editors may tend to be more

conservative, perhaps because of their

age. As for headlines and composition,

they' do often tend to be misleading. I

ievc -there's a good cxarfi pie in the

book of an early demonstration, a very

Tcarly one in the fall of 1965 st±
Manhattan College. A headline says

something like "Violence breaks out at

jrajly/' but when you^ read on.you find__

out that demonstrators were attacked by

rightwing counter-demonstrators, where

as the headline gives the impression that

the rally claused the violence. ^ __.

Bruin: A more recent example might hi'

the reports of violence at the last May
Day rally, or at the anti-Iranian
demonstrations that took ptnce in

Eieverly Hills a couple of days after the

hostage crisis broke,

Gitlin: Those were very interesting. 1

looked at some^of the copy in my class in

=l1«rWtPMy" students were lodkThg at

treatments oLd iffcrent issUes. i% diffcrent_

media, and the examples they showed

were very striking. V6U got accounts of

antf-lranian counter-demonstrators, but

there wasn't a single quotation from an-

Iranian aloout what th^ issue was. I

believetthat was a wire service repprt.

Another recent example: a friend of

mine was telling me that there was an

anti-draft demonstration at Northridge,

and it was reported in the Herald

Examiner. It was just a photo of cops

'^^raggin^ some students away, and no

article.
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third, there is an unwillingness to

seriously question the premises behind

the national security state, the com-
mitment of a society to support a

military solution to its problems. These

are the three core principles, I think, and

if there's a fourth, and it's debatable, it is

to^ the values of professionalism, not

only on the part of journalists but on the

part of alt professionals, doctors,

lawyers, scientists, and so on, whose

views are taken to be based on
knowledge so highly refined that

ordinary people can't really compete

with them. v -
^

Bruin: What happens to freedom of

speech in these categories? ^;

Gitlin: That goes with what rwas calling

individualism. Of course they care about

freedom of speech, and reporters are

Serious in their commitments to

professional values. I am critical of

journalism as I would be critical of any

profession, not bf particular journalists^

And when you talk about freedom of ^

speech, whose freedom are you talking'

about? The freedom pi a maJQX_

hewspapcr or thcTrecdo of reporters to

get their stories across even against the

resistance of their editors? It's a tricky

question. There are so many events in

the world, so many issues to write about,

how does a reporter decide what is

newsworthy? What about the rights of

people outside journalism to have their

views presented?

Bruin: What about the power ojlhe,

editor himseip If the power of the

headline and the general composition^; -.r *

Bruin: What does that indicated
—

Gitlin: More of the same: "This is a

dramatic event, but nothing is happen-

ing that deserves analysis.'*
- --wi; ^^.~^

Bruin: // still sometimes seems that the

media have matured, in a way, since ther

lixiies; that they have gone front

IflfJl(!EJP^.really forming opiriions in a

large way, I am thinking again of Iran,^

and I am wondering if you've done any:

work on the treatment of the situation,-

Gitlin: Not in any systematic way. I am
not really willing to make any grand

statements about what the media have

done or are doing, in Iran, because I

don't have any first hand experience, or
'

any benchmark. It does seem to me
though that you have a movement.there

that has learned its version of the lessons

of the sixties and is orchestrating this

(Continued on Paf* ^2)
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^hatexactly'was thewhole world
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Bv Coliri MacLeod
Associate Review Editor

On % television piece broadcast in '1968 about the
Chicago convention, David Brinkley said, "Anyone
who believes that the news i objective, doesn't belong
in, this business." The news may not be objective, but
the press as a rule is pervaded by a trust in the wisdom

P^ objectivity, and often uses this goal as the
justification for som eof its most excessive practices,

sometimes to the extent that the effects of a piece, the
environmental impact of it, is often subsumed to its

mere ncwsiness. The professional journalist is engaged
in an attempt to turn his judgment a^inst itself, so as
not to color his reportage against the cold reality of the
•acts as he see^ them. Except in the most extreme cases

when his copy seems capable of directly threatening
national or personal security, and even sometimes then
jT journalistic responsibility ii conceived as a
responsibility to the truth first.

^ To an anarchist, the mere belief in the possibility of
t)iectivityv especially coming out of a corporate
•erarchy, might necessarily indicate operation within

J

V^^^j^8»ca» hegemony, and one does not need to

- A«,this extreme position to observe the consistent
«>nscrvatisrt of^he national press in the face of radical
"movements for social change. In his work The Whole

ex.
'^ ^^'^'""J?. Professor Todd Gitlin attempts to

evu-K^^,^*** *^^crnal cojitradictions of journalism as

rtr.« v'" ^*^^ dramatic context of the media's

i.Qf rir^ *^ ^^^^ *" **"« >^>60s, when the double binds

over 1?'^!^^ "" ^^^ '"fi"gft<^ Qf observer on observed

innati^
~~ contributed to a diminution; then an

movJm * *"^ ^*"*"y • ^^"^^ o^ subversion of a mass
^'penijthose revolutionary desires and own

contrayictiorts persist. '^ ^

\.

As Professor of Sociology at Berkeley, past and

current activist, and former President of the Studenu

lorii Deniociat ic Society, Gitlin is ia a yrticuterly

tootf position to examine the conflicting currenu of

imaie and realHy that flow though contemporsry

attitudes towards the 1960's. He abjures the surveys,

flow charts, and demographical tally sheets of

quantificationist sociology in favor of an approach

that employs a range of source and methodology from

personal conversation, and video archives to fadical

critique and literary criticism. It is at the last that he

proves especially adept, peeling apart layer by layer,-

included word by excluded word, the explicit and taat^

content of key news articles and television reports. He

utilizes the analytical devices of Ervin Goffman and

others to develop the idea of the "news frame," defined

as **persistent patterns of cognition, interpretation, and

presentation, of selection, emphasis, and exclusion, by

which symbol-handlers routinely organize discourse,

whether verbal or visual." Gidin's conclusion, that the

domination of media by frames contributes in a

significant way to the perpetuation of corporate

control of the economy, and to an attendant

ideological hegemony, is neither entirely original nor

the center of his work; Gitlin is more interested in the

effecti of News Frame, and in their affectability.

4 '

Concentri^ting, for vartous practical and
methodological reasons on The New York Times and

CBS News, The Whole Word is Watching examines

the growth of the movement initially through a piacc-

by-piece criticism of the first few stories that

documented a resistance to the growing U.S.

involvement in Southeast Asia: as the media
discovered the SDS, the SDS gradually, and often late,

discovered the media, finding\its infrastructure

overwhelmed by skyrocketing nMpmbership, aad ita

political Pfoaram lost in internal squabbles aud
oMimKatiOT Oft Vietnam. GHHn Ikeorlan tm tM^

(Cyiiilii imHi^Vt

^' >
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(Continued from Page 11)

very interesting spectacle. People I know

AHve said that they've seen some races

that look familiar to them from

Berkeley. I don't know that that's the

case, but it would seem to me that once

you have been part of a movement and

have broken the code, you know how to

produce spectacles that get transmitted.

Bruin: What does it mean when the

media start paying militants forfilm and

information?

Gitlin: Well, it's something you have to

live with. Once you've decided that news

is the biggest drama that broke out

yesterday, then you are committed to

getting that story, even to pay for it. It s

become standing operating procedure

^ iMr

-I

•produce spectacles inai gci iranbumicu. -».—.- ^.-..-_- „ . ui„,.t^v naid
At the same time, it mikes great TV. -You ^«'"«'^''*^,;^;,"

^^^wfW^t£
- ABG «et-very good ratings, and that's Haldeman for its '"'^^y

f^'^,J ll^.X
why th^decfdcd' to go ahead with an it say about 'h/ .-"' ''^^ *•

J^^^^^
-extra half hour every night".

' '"volved m this dance, this strange dance

... - ' • •
'

that 1 described. They know how to play

the game. .

AS for the audience, let me add that

mass news moderates their abilities to

form opinions, to react, in a peculiar

way People gl^on having opinions but

these opinions are at some strange

distance from their own experience and

their emotional systems. What you g6i is

spme odd casual relationship to events

that are biirningly important. Everybody
, !,

^ .a ^ "'

knows they matter, but how can they siigg^t that movemeiUs dispens€~wi,„

assimilate them? You can't assimilate i
(Continued on Page 13)

them. You're bombarded by them In

succession of blips. The final effect
\

that people become spectators instead of
citizens. ^ '

Bruin: But when eise in history have
people in California had anything to do
with events in Iran?

orum: oui wntrn tise in nisior \

people in California had anything
with events in Iran?

Gitlin: That's the other side of it ThaTs
why the process I described in the book
becomes ambiguoiis. And nowhere do 1

-i
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BEHT-A-TELEViSIOM \,
REHT-A-REFRIGERAtOR

Color 4 Bi«ck While T V s-Relriger 8lor»

MONTHLY AND SEMESTER RATES

,*. r. v;iLL DEI IVlF^

Color T.Vf: $26 Per Month -.• - v-...-;^

Color T.V. 3 Months in Advance $60

Black & White TV. As Low As $10 Per^
Month
Black & Whtte 3 Months i^ Advance $20

J REFRieERATGUS:
=^ $27 Per Semester (4'/^ twoi

_ $8 Per Month (In Advance)
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CALL CROWN (213) 392^173
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New Fail Fashions

The Lowest Pricet^

— WE WILL^EAT ANY
ADVERTISED PRICE ON
ANY GARMENT WE CARR'

i^i^TopslProm $5 99

Bottoms from $17.99

',''«;

,v» , 1M .««> ii^. «k«iOi«^wii^

CALL.OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
V477-254a

JNSURAIDE. INC.

WE VALIDATE

1100 6LENDON NO. 1447

,
(MONtrS BLDG.)

tJucrtitMl Ctltr

and jump suits on the stick
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^^9532 W. Pico BfvBi.

West Los Angeles 90035

[just east of Rancho Park)
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Monday-Saturday '
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the media, far from it. They

can't You're living in this

floodlit world, you have to deal

with it directly. Nor am I saying

that it is bad that people have

this sort of exposure. The

Vietnam war was the first TV

uar and it was also the im-

perialist war that was the most

successfully resisted in^ history

to my knowledge, ani^ there's

probably hot an accidental
relation there. In other words, A.^^.lhsl 4s more dense than these

relationship does get struck up
between watchers and^iewers in

So^ipifherff California and people

in Ii4n, but \t*s a relation of a
very peculiar kind, it*s heavily

filtofed through what gets

noticed, through what the ^Jpt about the way elites control fuzzy middle ground against
media decides is worthy of" the media, perhaps to their own radical movements, isn't the
notice. There is a reality in Iran purposes: how they influence situation always going to fall

policy, i suppose they Jill jg^yHHoifie hands of whatever
vacuum left open by the power , power eUtes happen tcf i>e~inimages of people walking by the

embassy and shaking their
fists. . .

Elites

Bruin: You talk in the book a

structure and the powerlessnesf controT: jat least on a massive
and desensitization ofpeople in -^scaleT^-^v ^, >•

general. If the basic ^ys$em is Gitlin: Well, we have to be clear

more or less normative. If it is that when we're talking about-,.'.

always tending towards this (CybtiiiiMd on Page H) rr
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now offers - -7^

. X -
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'>•• $5.oaoff
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Andre Gerard Salon
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Save on Calculators,Computers,^ Typewriters,Radios,etc.

Olympic Sales will beat any advertised price as long as

our competitor has the goods in stock for immediate

delivery. Shop one of our five stores and save.

30% Qr more BELOW RETAIL
Assorted styles & coloi^-siz^s XS to XL
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Hewlett - Packard
$264.95

*: 41.50
HP-41C

HP31E .

HP-32E

HP-336 *^K^_

HP-33C
HP-37E

HP:38E r"
HP-38C

HP 34C
HP-92

HP-67 .

HP-97 • ''

.Oi ;.

57.95

i 72.95

97.95
58.95

93.95

124.95

124.95
397^95

297.95

^ 579.^5

All HP calculators acctssories ^
at discount prices! •

,

I
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-Texas Instruments

tl-59 $209.95

TI-58C > 97.95

TI-57 53.95

MBA »• • »n" ^""^ 57.95-

Bus. Analyst TT"^ ^ ^, 20.95

Bus. Analyst ll' 38.95

TI-50 •' ' 28.95

Invest. Analyst , 54!

We have the widest range of Tl

calculatoTs m-this area. -

-

Many others not listed. , .

Desktop. Printers.

Alt at discount prices.

\.:-f-•^Polyester Ski Jacket

• 80/20 Zip-Olf Sleeve

V86/20 Western Vest

• Hang Ten Ski Jacket

/aeStets

-iv 1
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$70
$d8
$59
$125

-?

-Sale
$29.99

$59.99

$33.99

$79.99
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The new HP-85 computer —
in stock. Best prices in entire *'^-

country. Act now before we V^';

must reorder. - ^

TI-99/4 computer - with all accessories and peripherals. Tl ^
rebate of $100,plus $100 free software on purchase before -^
Octol)er 31, 1980. Unbelievably low price.

Apple 11We have an enormous inverv

tory of Apple products. Ask
about the new Apple II system.
J/Ve're takinf advance orders.

Nave your club, sorority,

fraternity pool together so
you clin share your own .....

Apple computer system. ;
ce«-frfhek..t|ir<«.p*nih.t«Af

We'll give students the best deal anywhere. That's a promise.

Auto-start ROM
Hi-Res graphics

15 color video
output .

..?..
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5 S $ $ $ BEST PRICES ANYWHERE $ $ $ $ S

Always check our ad in Saturday's LA Times sports $ectk>n

for the best prices before buying anywhere.

TYPEWRITERS: SCM. Royal, Brother, manual & electric.

f^ADIOS: lr>cluding Sony's new Sound AboutI
*^

W w^jwiWM

STEREOS: Browse odr stores and tee many different Sony niodels.

TV's: As low as $99.98. Perfect for your roomi
COMPUTE RS: Atari. Mattel intellhrision. -^
DIGITAL WATCHES: Texet Instruments (over 60 models)

].' at discount prices.

Shop the Olympic S9IM ttor* niafttyou

(21 3°l'5A'?i^°«^^***«'" Ave.
Hour. M ^i°2 ?' 3S1-3911

MA?L og5P|^«2;^<»«-Sat 7:30-6:00

fji^*^- Colorado

[fj3) 577-1 42»
Sun ij.s

0-6

CL SKOUNDO
(at Leonard's)
600 N. Sep"'^«<** ^•^i; -
between B Segundo Blvd.

«i imperial Hwy.

IKurs: Mon-Frl 10-7

Sat 10-6 4 Sun 12-5

Take the money wornes out of medical school with an Armed forces Health

,.>• Professions Scholarship. Full tuition. Books. Fees. Necessary equipnr>ent. And

I
''

Once selected for a Physician scholarship- availak)le from the Army. Navy or

"'
Air Force- you are commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ensign in the

Reserve Sen/e a 45-day active-duty period annually while in the program. And- -

aaree to serve on activfiduty ^fter graduation Mdu will serve one year for each

vear of participation in the scholarship program (3-year minimum commitnient).

\txj receive excellent salary and benefits More importantly, you get invaluat)le

experience working beside dedicated medical people.

I

I
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For oiofelnfdfnaatkxi mail this coupon to: ^^^ .

Armed Forces Scholarships. PO Box C1776. Huntington Station. NY 11746

\fes Vam interested in Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship

opportunities for physicians 1 understand there is no obligation. ((DM)

ONTARIO/UPLAND
1030 W. I it.
corner of MountainM6 J740 er

Hours
tt6-2749

»urs: Mon-Sat 40-6
Sun 12«6
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°°^ Madness dogs the footsteps of an^' critic so foolish as to attempt

to name the "best films*' in ^ny given category. Aside fram
indifferences in personal taste and critical cultural background —
the inevitable biases of any critics — the sheeV number of films

produfc^d in any category or yfeSir is simply astounding. Nevertheless

"Best or lists provide an excuse for protean effforts on the part of

most of this city's critics — although they soften neutralize the

absurdity of their efforts with a prefatory paragraph like this one.

"^Best or Irsts illustrate only the flaws — and occasionally the

failures — of a critic's aesthetic system. This is^ due, in part, to the

poverty of idea^ among most pf our local dniics (it is worth noting

that those critics who do show some awareness of the possibilities of

film,-- and you can count them with the fingers of^onc hand — are

excellent at their jobs) and also to the sheer impossibility of seeing

everything all the time.
^"^^^

Even so, the critic has a

responsibility to his reading
audience that^Iw^ .to<r often

fails to nieet. OstensibJ^, this

article is not a denigration of
Los Angeles crftics (although
bne is "ToTTg overdue) but ah
examination of the films a

healthy cross-section of them
deemed to be the "Best Films of
the 70s." The Sherman Theatre
(784-99T I) is playing host to this

critics' folly on a grand scale.

Since August 15th, the theatre

has been screening these **Best

Films" for better or worse. The
schedule continues through
October 23rd. There has been no other local theatre that fias staged
this kind of festival, and the Sherman deserves kudos. While ah
appalling number of the films are bad and an even greater number
of them American (an act of idiocy'considering the categorical
superiority in number and quality of the European fillmakers), I

should point out that many of the alternative films that will be
mentioned ahd discussed here played once at the Los Angeles
International Film Exposition and vanished forever from American
soil. Thanks are due to American distributors, whose extraordinarv

-ttmndvtsion has prevented us from seeing well over 60%^f^ the

world's film output. ^ ~ v - v
That any critic might choose Lifeguard ot Head Over Mee!s SiS

good films, let alone the best of a decade, defies credibility. The
former suffers from inadequate psychological definition of ^ts

characters and mundane, bor,ing direction, while Head Over Heels

is a sadly accurate reproduction of American pop psychology
without the benefit of satire or distance from the appallingly

superficial characters. These films are easily the worst of the

festival, and their inclusion is an act of direct critical

irresponsibility: along with Rocky, Get Out Your Handkerchiefs,
The Turning Ppint, The French Connection, The Panic in Needle
Park, A Woman Under the Influence, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest and The DeerJIunter—iW included in the festival—they have
too many fiaws of technique, narrative or ideology to. qualify as
**best'' in any festival. In the case of some of the above filrtis, they
are simply a>yfuL ^^ 5V V ^

ifUhe period between t^e beginning of the^ festival and today's

issue of the Bruin, several films

of bote have screene4. Ken
Russell's The Music Lovers-SSiV^

the temporary rebirth of Ex-
pressionist film and was a

superb debunking of the Tchai-
kovsky myths; A Clockwork
Orange was Stanley Kubrick^
best film of the 70s, a cold,

controlled and technically
astounding satire that recalled

Dr. Strangelove and The Killing

in its reflection on manic
violence. The Battle of Chile is

Patricio Guzman's superlative
Marxist analysis of the over-
throw of the Popular Unity

Government in Chile: a convincing call^to revolution, it is also a
superbly-constructed and edited documentary. Marcel Ophul's The
Sorrow and the Pity would make an excellent companion piece:
hardly th^ didactic and fast-moving work that F/ie Battle of Chile
is, it takes a long^, proving and gloomy look at French
Collaborationists during the German occupation. One of the great
philosophical films, it colors its story in less flamboyant colorsthan
Guzman s film.

,
_ •

Taxi Driver is a film about America—as opposed to a film tliat

Uv'

;nefits merely itom^A^

jTbeautifully evokes the fhyrti

psychosis that a sick city can si

Niro, Jodie Foster and Harvcj

.'Scorsese's kinetic camera sij

^compelling. Nicholas Roeg's

^marriage of subject and style:

'Australian outback uses most

repertoire, and Walkahoui is|

beauty and complexity.

; Of the upcoming films, sevt

' Wooden Clogs (this Wednc

J look at the life of Italian

'"modem" life arc surprisingly]

the best Italian filmmaker wor

isnt his best film, although it i

peasant life with a vividness

book, Pig Earth, But whcttj

t,

>'

t i

uk : ,fc-p.^^'-. ,
-.^ "y^y

Patrici

fv:.

technological destruction of

the internal pressures and sp

The i^Tree of the Wooden 0\

perfection that is mercifully vr

textual complexities that one i

rr Our Hitler: A Film from

on a different order: Hans-J«

Wagenarian, inescapably TcutJ

unique in film histojy. Cast

German conscience and cor

*» '"^ I"
^ilMMH SP^KBS
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life and the peculiar

Ik individual. Robert De
never been better, and
i it does, to Ozu) is

a similarly successful

^0 youngsters lost in the

tricks in the filmmaker's

|v a work of jenormous

lention. The Tree of the
rsday) takes a leisurely

/hom the structures of
lanno Olmi is possibly

jven so. Wooden Clogs

[oking the psychology of

by Jo1in Berger in his

to comment on the
i'jji^W'

^^

*
,

i

-

(1978)r
)lmi wants only to show
of the Italian peasants.
n of quiet, understated
the dramatic peaks and

ciatf with successful art.
[ober 3-4) is a meditation
>erg's seven-hour epic is

style and treatment, and
giant essay on the
during and after

.
«

Hitler's rei^n^OwrJ^/er^ha^^^ performing long

monologties in front of massive^ ephemera) front-pfojections;

various manifestations of Hitler mannequin, a ventriloquist's

dummy and rising from Richard Wagner's grave. Didactic,

philosophically impenetrable at points and engorged with allusion

an4 symbol, Our Hitler attempts to break through accepted modes
of^ilm narrative into something altogether new. That Jean-Luc

'Gdciard and Theodoro Angelopoulos have attempted similar

approaches with varying degrees of success detracts nothing from

the power and scope of Syberberg's film. Not a perfect film by any

account, but an impressive and important one. (Note: Francis Ford

Coppola's Zoetrope Company, distributor o£ the film, has been

^charging an absurdly high overhead for theatre rentals. Hence, the

Shernian is forced to charge $10.00 for the two-day showing of Our
Hitler—this despite the fact that the film cost only a little over

$500,000 to make. _, \ i

ir, Lancelot de Lac (Tuesday. October 7th). Robert Bresson's

'existential retelling of the King Arthur legend—more specifically,

the love affair between Lancelot

and Guinevere—puts, its char-

acters in a space where no
action is possibt^and watches

pthem stew in their own juices.

Violent, tragic (in the most epic

sense of the word) and horri-

'js-fying in its portrayal of com-

plete hopelessftcts in the face of

the void, Lancelot du Lac is a

film very much of dUr times

despite its settings.- - -

. Playing with Lancelot de Lac

is Perceval, Erich Rohmer's
: 12th-century treatment of a

12th-century story. The filtn
^ , ,_ ,

' resembles a medieval illuminated manuscript m its delibera|c

fiattening out of the flhn space, stylized sets and acting and

considerable use of lays of the time. Like Bresson's film, thoiigh. it

is very much a film of our time: when you penetrate the magic and

rules 6f honor of Rohmer's world, the dilemmas of truth and love

against hope are universal.
'

.^..x i L ^m
The Man Who Would Be King (October 10-11) resorts to old

adventure cliches to underscore John Huston's message, consistent

through his films, that men will seize upon any «cusc t^ be

devMtAtingly cruel to their fellows. Sean Connery and Michael

r%. ^^

Caine Star as two a turn-of-the-century adventurers set upon _
discovering the lost country of Kafiristan and rclieviiig itbO
riches like any properly motivated imperialists. One dies, the other

lives, but through their adventures an entire country is changed, r

The Man Who Would be King is as much of a moral fable as^
Perceval, and, in its own way, a far-reaching comment oh The

impossibility of maintaining empires in the face of 19th-century-,

cynicism.

Hour of the Furnaces (Octo1)cr 18): This film is purportedly an .

Argentinian companion piece to The Battle of Chile. Four-and-one-

half hours of angry revolutionary rhetoric and experimental film

technique, the filpn encourages audience participation (outside the

theatre, that is), claiming that those who sit quietly and do nothing

are as much enemies of the revolution as the fascists. The film will

be playing on an impractical double bill with Tomas Gutijprrer^

Alea's lauded Memories of Underdevelopment.^ - -

_. „ ^-

The films in the Sherman
festival, for the better or

worse, are an accurau^sampling

of critical taste.

Whether Myron Meisel might

have chosen Bresson's The^

Devil, Probably over his^

Lancelot du Lac is debatable: in

my eyes. The Devil, Probably is

the best film Breston made in-

the seventies. More importantly.

Meisel never had the choice:

Los Angeles played host to thc^

film during Filmex 1978, but ther

film has never had afegular run**^

in Los Angeles/' Why?
Bresson is universally rccog.-*^

nized as one of the greatest hving filmmakers. The answer may have

to do with, in part, as it does with so many other Eui ,>ean films

that never show here, the public t^ste and what distributors perceive^

that to be. ; j - y

.

-
<

The restrictive film situation in Los Angeles is not likely to

change in the near future, in November, though, Melnitz Movies

will host a program of nine West German woman filmmakers: mos,t

notably, we will have an opportunity to see Helma Sanders-

Brahms' Germany, Pale Mother
(Continiicd on Psft 19)
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(Continued from Pas< 13) .^
elites, it*s not a single elite, we're

talking about variotTs political

elites, and corporate elites, and

niiedia elites that are not all the

same and might in any particu-

lar case have severe differences

of opinion. As they did foft in-

power partly by being sensitive

to shifts, and the dominant

framework they articulate is a

stance m the ciSrVietnam framework that cliang^^ wUh

and on the raid on Iran. It is historical change and therefore

true that the elites form the can be influenced It was. I he

dominant images of the world frame on the war changed, and

-1 that is true in every society, it changed partly because of the

What's unusual about it in this anti-war movement, although

society is that in liberal capital- perhaps more because of the

ist society those elites stay in resistance in Vietnam. HI give

you a recent example of the

change: Several years ago one

did not hear very much at all

about the Shah's policy, that's

one reason we're in this fix.

After the C.I.A. installed the

Shah in 1953, the Shah became

the white knight of moderni-

zation and that was esseiitially

all one heard about him. I

remember 60 Minutes did a

L^Ld
f
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Where does science fiction end and
reality begin? It's all in the mind's eye.

. Be it the creative imagination used to

produce Star Wars, The Black Hole, and
The Empire Strikes Back, or the mgre
scientific approach of hypothesis test-

ing and experimentation, the distant

galaxies of science fiction coalesce into

reality with the advanced technology
now being developed at a company

^^"^ •! . 'i„__. r calledTRW.

It was the Defense and Space Systems
Group of TRW who made possible the
n Viking Lander biological experiment
Which looked for life on Mars and the
High Energy Astronomical 6bservatory
which looks for quasars, pulsars and

black holes in deep space. Proflesslon-

,
als at TRW-DSSG are now invc^lved in-

such impressive technologies as high

energy lasers, communications systems,
plus other future projects st4ll consider-
ed science fiction.

. . . =
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A company called TRW will be on
campus...'
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to interview graduates ir^ scien-^-
tific and technical disciplines.
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Cbntact the placement office to sche-
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piece with Mike Wallace a f..
years ago interviewing Z
empress m the palace, it L?
puff piece. People magazine

^

B#uin: Like the /our of iZ
White House, " ^ ' ^ '^^

GitHh: Yes, but the frame ha.
shifted now. Now they've doZ
pieces on the Kissinger connec
tion, there was just a piece on
torture. The White House tried

to get them to kill it, another
interesting example of wh^t

j

discuss in the book, of the
political state intervening when
the everyday procedures

of

journalism threaten to«^ violate

their sense of what the world is

But the attempt failed, and the

piece was broadcast. There was
a change of frame — it changed

late but it changed.

Bruin: But how has the siti^^tion

itself changed, how has ihf-

power shifted?

Gitlin: Sometimes, these things

are rather hard to smoke out.

that's important. One makes
inferences. One big thing that's

changed is that the Shah's out of

power.

Bruin:^ The news media 4idn\

have too much to do with that.

Gitlin: No. That fact that the

Shah was no longer the stan-

dard bearer of American j^olicv

4irectly freed^^ A44nuti^s{{y4^

muckraking job. Often there are,

political differences' witliin^ the

state, and then the>4itedia

become free to align with one or

another faction. And then one

way to tell what the important

-fissures are within the state is to

^see what the media are saying, a

good example is when the media

bolster one point of view against

another one. In genera! I think

the media are reformist, pro-

gressive in the^turn of the

century sense. T

Bruin: Looking for the sweat-

shop or the steelm ill

Gitlin: The single one, the

individual violation of the

norm, and by highlighting tht

individual viplation they suc-

ceed in reminding everyone.

including the elites, of what tlie

nornt is, and that's the un-

intended effect of the Western

system of news. In foreign

policy, however, the media

usually follow the flag, and they

amplify policy.; Tt's only ^hen

policy itself is contested that the

media have some more value.

and it's then that you find the

media acting as channels ^^^
or another point of view.

The question becomes, "Who

is the journalist speaking for?"

There is a relatively small group

oi4iigh-powered Washington

journalists who have a very tight

* relationship with their sources.

and because thejr successfu^lN

serve as amplifiers of their

sources they are able to main-,

tain, their tight positions. You re

not going to go leaking tidbits

of information to a reporter

who slams you. So a symbiosis

develops. People like James

Reston at times, sometimes

Jack Nelson of the LA Times

who recently ran a piece about

the possibility of using nuclear

weapons if the Russians went

into Iran. That was a very

important piece and serves as a

good example. . it probaDiy

came from a very semor ao-.

ministration official, very W^)

Brzezinski, possibly Carte

himself. It is one of a type oi

story that serves a very i

.portant purpose
s: I. ,

I »••
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Bruin: But ii it news? •

GitUn: Well, something happc"

cd^A conversation took place.

view of the world was ampl»'J

.

It is news in a sense, but i

political policy makers it ser>

a definite purpose, a tcrri^ .

important purpose, h* •
^f?' ,

making a general poUyj'^

statement. XxS directed ai

(Continual on Paf« >'^

—mi^
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(Continued from Page 1«

Russians m the first place. It s

Tiso a way of consoli4a ing and

reaching American opinion, and

of sending a communique. It is

irue that the weapons are

already there, and U is also the

case that the United States has

refused to abandon a policy of

first use of liucleaj weapons, but

by restating U. by calling

reporters in and saying Hey

this is the policy- it's a way of

writing It in italics. The press is

. constantly used to this effect.

ThiTls why the moralistic

accusation sometimes made

against movements, that they

try to manipulate the media, is

one-sided^ The fact is that

politicians call press conferences

^inmovements call demon-

strations. _ '^ ^

Resurfacing of '605

Movements
Hiruin: But at on^ point the

whole world was watching.

—Who^ thoughts up that slogan?

Gitlin: It was spontaneous. I

had never heard it before. They

were saying to the cops, "You

may do whatever you want, we

canH stop^yott^ but ^on't think

it's going unnoticed." It was also

a statement that what was going

on there under such miserable

circumstances was going to be

enshrined in history. ^
i am- using the title of the

book To recall that claim, and

also fam using it ironically. . .1

wrote the book partly out of

frustration at the conventional

representations of the sixties

movements. . .but I think well

see a lot n^ore of the sixties is

they come back into style.

Bruin: It might come back into

style in rnore ways than one.

One can be nostalgic about the

fifties
'— popular stagnation and

thin ties are mostly unthrea-

tening — but regardless of the

frills and exaggerations about
jhe sixties, major issues were /

raised to the American people.

Yet they seem to have gone back '-

under the surface.

Gitlin: But they dont stay under
the surface. The draft, for

instance, might bring them
back. . ^ -r

Bruin: Still, sometimes ft

doesn V seem like y<^ can bring

such masses of people together

demonstrating until almost as

many have been killed.

Gitlin: Well, one thing about

this anti-draft movement is that

it is considerably more ad-
vanced than its counterpart was
in the sixties. For that anti-draft'

rally in Berkeley at which there

4,were maybe three thousand
people, the CBS reporter oh the

news that night said that it was

a small rally in comparison to

the great demonstrations of-4lie

sixties. That*s true if you
compare it to the end of the

sixties. . .but if you compare it

to the Beginning of the Move-
ment, when it was just dawning,

the rally was gigantic, much
bigger than anything com-
parable in 1965 or 1966 on most

campuses. Stilly the impression

given was that it was something

quite small. 1 heard after

Carter's State of the Union
speech that there were some-

thing like twenty-seven rallies

planned on California campuses.

: that week. ^ ^ , ...,

Bruin: Tell me, are you yourself

still involved with movements in

general, other than writing a

book like yours which I think is

important? Do you still par-

ticipate in movements?
Gitlin: I have been involved in

various times in different ways

with the UC Nuclear Weapons
Lab conversion project. And I

know these people. I talk with

them, though 1 don't have any
regular connection. I take it as

my task to talk about these

problems of dealing with the

media, and Tm around anti-

nuclear movements and activi-

ties, not in any official way.

Bruin: What would it take for
you to go back lo the streets?

Gitlin: Well, I still go to

demonstrations, but I think the

maj r th i rig ~I~ca rT do ii~Tb

understand some things and»
write about them, and talk

about them and I take this as

the fundamental way I can
continue to play out my values.

Bruin: I realize that it's hard to

write a how-to manual, but

what advice have you for
present day organizers?

Gitlin: 1 certainly wouldn't want

to pontificate. I'll say this,

though: movements have to t)c

clear about the way in which the

media operate-to-frame events

by the^r own lights as 1 descrit>e

in the book." Otherwise, if

movements aren't ^clear, they're

going to continue to get caught

up short by things which appear

incomprehensible or unac-
countable. Once you under-

stand how media operate you

are in a much better position to

get your message across: by

treating the press somewhat
more respectfully, spending
more times trying to explain

positions to reporters, trying to

^et reporters to take the move-

ment seriously as something
that has ideas and doesn't

simply perform. There arent

anv guarantees, but I think
Continued on Page 22)
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At about the

amc time, Uchmilc Theatres

m present a festival of current

Ls from Scandinavia on the

der of their West German film

•stival of last year. These

^stivals arc like ghpsts of

ossibilities, forgotten almost

leforc they ukc place, but they

[rovide the only innovative rilm

Kogrammin|_ojitsidcjof^

•ilmcx. ^' -—
,

I do not intend thefilmrfisted

^low as a ''Best oflist. These

ilnis culled from Filmex and,

ill too rarely, brief local

Lgagemcnt, represent possible

lltcrnatives of film program-

ing. For each title listed here,

[here are ten t)thers would

luffice: nevertheless, the films

elow suggest the range and

^enius of filmmaking in the last

feca dc. American films arc

conspicuously ^b s e nt—rbc

Effective distribution of most

Kmerican films makes the

liscussipn of these ignored or

listreated European films

.lucli more necessary. Of the

line films listed below, only two

lave succeeded in winning a

lomcstic release, r :

TT- »,•
W ^ a ^rv

v^.

TRIMLINCSri
: an exercise studio

Trlmlin^ offers aerobic exercises that help to Increase

your flexibllfty. erKkjrance and strength, Ifs a unique
studkx Come eocercise arxj enjoy It
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THIS COUPON^OOD FOR ONE FREE INTRODUC-^
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^ 13i SO. BARRINTON PL.^

-(Thru Coufftyard To The Rear) 476-7000
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EDUCATION 180
Social Psychology ot

^ t Hlghor Educations
/*»^i
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The Indians Are Still Far

way (Switzerland, 1977).

>aukia Moraz's first feature

film covers much of the same
[erritory or Bresson's the Devil,

wbahl}\ but in a more clinical,

lesperate fashion:' The film

lovers the last seven days in the

life of a Swiss schoolgirl
;isabelle Huppert) who com-

lits suicide by walking into the

mowy forest outside Lausanne.

he film heavily criticizes Swit-

tcrland*s social system. More
importantly^ Moraz comments
utterly on the alienation of

^outh, and the difficulty of

laving a conscience in a world
that demands the betrayal or

my sort of difference or op-

)osition. Stunningly photo-
graphed by Renato Berta and
)added out with a supporting
:ast including Christine Pascal.

nd Mathieu Carriere, The
Indians are Still Far Away is

me of the great masjterpieces of
lodern Swiss cinema. - ..

,'

The film showed once in this

:ity at Filmex 1978.

Btn|! (Sweden.' i9TT). Jan
rroell has had one of the most
tragically mishandled careers of
iny foreign director. While
^rtolucci, Herzog and Berg-
un all tried their hands at
wking vaguely American films
^ith American dollars. Troell
look the most money to make
Ihc worst film. Hurricane has
probably destroyed hit crcdi-
t>>lity in this country for
pudicnces unaware of The
\tmi^rams or The New Land.
But Bang!, which Troell ma-
paged to make between his
jvarious American ventures, is

rosily the ^most extraordinary
pwcdish film of the last few
^cars. Bang! deals with the
sexual fantasies of a middle-
aged man-a musician who has
pcvcr achieved recognition—
pm^ng to terms with his
"^pending death and impo-
tencc. Otspite the abundMt
r^/>r and flamboyant film

\Z\^^' ^*»»» is • mordant.«l meditation on death and
i

Tr ,P
'^'"^ **^ «*ow8 under

»/^clls virtuoso direction andium nous, state-of-the-art
Photography:Vn

innovativr

An overview of srgn i f icafit studies in the

Sociai, Psychology of Higher Education.

Focusing on Institutional characteristics^

and students' personal and interpersonal

processes^ special emphasis is upon
identifying principles and explaining the

effects of the college experience upon
student development and achievejnent.

i»i 1

1

i '* I
'

*>-.)

Tih-l

ISSUES INCLUDE:
Pf^dlctlon of perslstencer

—-^—f:

---iHritlofriiiHBollege^

H^lfersity of colleges and
^students

Functions of students sub-

cultures and peer groups

-r'-^

::tv

Teaching-learning effecUveness

Adiustment and achievemerit in

'-^:;- -college • ;

:"f-.
; . ;^-„:. .

.

-l
InHpact of college oh student ;

'*f^

"'•V'b
'*

Personal aiid career outconies of

^ higher eihication -
J

Open to all students interested in

examining4tiemselve& io^respect —
to ttieir educational environment

Professor Edward C. Anderson
ana :

, v,:,4.- :
.

•,:.:..-.:.••

-Professor James W. Trent y_
douree 29772; Lecture: MWF 10:00

3400 Boelter Hall . .. .

ISTscussion Groups: Thur8dayn;ir
9-10-11-1-2

Moore Hall (Section ID#8 29773-77)_
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Enrollment 1$ llmltep ditd open orityto cunrently
enrolled UCLA students. Submit a 1 page
Synopsis of your Jiackgrourid and interests to
1 00 Royce Hall no later than Friday, September
^6th. Enrollment dteceptdnce will be based on
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THERE IS MORE^TO^
fer THANONEHOTE

the student Committee for ttie^Arts (SCA)

its at UCLA some of ttie best performing

s In ttie notion for as low as $3.00. Cllnr

»#»/

J.
•

'rock and get IrMi^^^ed In ttie^
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$3 SCA Tickets

Fall CUiCHtor
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MOAOP- SANTOS. br<K*an icuz v ..

'

„•

fujjan hanc) puppets

CESARE SIEP1. bcw-tXJrttooe ,

ACTOPS FROM TH6 ROVAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

TRtBUTE TO DUKE ELUNGTON, jQU
^JOHN RENBOURN. folk

L.A. BrtLHARMONIC - Irtbute to

.-Aaron Copland
AUCE ART7T. guitorW '

CAUFORNMK CHAMBER SVMPHONY wtm
* Sidney Harm. vioHniit

ER1CK HAWWNS DANCE COMPANY
ERICK HAWKINS DANCE COMPAnY
ELLT AMEUNG. lOproro

OCTOtBI*

DIXIE DREGS, rock

\GOR KIPNIS. horpilcNxdW
DP COUN TURNBUU - "The HunWng Utopia

The Pygmiei of the Iturt Forest. Z<*»"

X>SHUA RIFKIN ond K50R WPNIS.

tiorpsictKXdltts

JOSHUA RIFKIN ar>d me Boch Entembie

NATIONAL THEATRE OF THE DEAF

CAUXJPE, earty mu$ic

ERNESTO BiTETTI. guitarist

OCTOMI 11

MURRAY LOWS DANCE COMPANY
MURRAY LOmS OANCE COMPANY ./

*>

SatijKlay 1Q/4 ftPM Schoeoberg Nqi

Surxtov 10/5 8PM Schoer^b^g Hoi

TueKlov 10/7 6 30 Royce Hoi:

'x . , Ralph Freud

Mdor • ^10^ 830 PIcMxxjM

Saturday 10/10 8PM Royoe HaN

jrhur»doy 10/16 SPM Sctx)er>berg Hal

'Frtdoy 10/17 830 Royce Ha*

Soturdoy 10/18 8 30 Schoeoberg H<rf

Surxloy 10/19 aPM Royce Han

_.-«..-,>_

Sunday f1/16 dFM Royoe^lar

.x*ta
"

Friday 10/24 8 30 Royce Hon

Saturday 10/25 830 Royce Hal

SucxJay 10/26 8PM Royce Hoi

' Mor>day 10/27 8PM Royce Hal

Tiietdoy 10/a* 830

WwSt 10/29 8 30 Royce Hoi

Thur»dov 10/30 8M Royce Hod

Friday 10/31 8 30 Schoeoberg H<*

Soturdoy 11/1 830 Royce Hoi

Sjbrvlqy 11/2 8PM Schoeoberg H<*

Sunday 11/2 SPM Royce'Hal

Ffiday 11/7

Saturday 11/8

4

830 Royce Hal

830 Royoe Hdi

•tNMHC OF THE mANC- opero*.

» _

SAN OUENTIN DRAMA WORKSHOP* '- = Monday 11/17 830 , Schoeoberg Hal

SAN OUENTIN DRAMA WORKSHOP* -r

.

TueKJoy 11/18 830 Schoeoberg Hail

SAN OUENTIN DRAMA WORKSHOP* ^ "!> TtHjrWay 11/20 8 30 Schoenberg Hoii

JXIa VCRED. pionift
^--^

FrkJoy 11/21 8 30 Royce HaH -

MUSCAUSCH6 COMPAGNEY. rerxaissance ..

J"

^^aic^^^^ Soturday 11/22 830 Schoeoberg Halt

CAUFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY vm> ^ _ ^ .._„

Mont Ntaoo. toprono Sunday 11/23 SPM Royce Hal

STREK^^OUARTETT. ftrtng quartet-Moodoy 11/24 8 30 Schoeoberg HoW

10

FREE MUSC PROOUCTKDN. electronic .

impro^^tatioo

lALLEH TptADlSCHES. modem dooce' ,

MUEH TRIADISCHES modem donce* '

BALlfTT TRIADISCHES. modem ddnce*

OQIBORO .OLMfiTET. itnng quarHet

CHARLES TREGER qnd ANDRE WATTS.

vIolNil and pianMt

•Pat or the BemnA A Bk^-iteonkK fefWva

ThurMtay i2/4 830 Schoenberg Hall

Friday 12/5 830 Royce HaH

Saturday 12/6 8p0 Royce Hofl

Sundoy 12/7 8PM Royce ^.HoM

Sunday 12/7 8PM Schoenberg Hal

Saturday 12/13 8 30 Royce Hal

•^.-.i omcE
All TICKETS AVAIIABIE AT THTCBITRAL

(the Iraller)-

MiMim^ UCU fludem iJ>. Reqim^d <2 tidcef/l-P

if]

-k

^
Sponsored oy rne Deparrment B Fine Arts Productions and the
Student Committee f<>r the Arts. ^^

CHECK THE IMJLY BMIN_F»JH1CIAL ADPB) JinEKlS

DURIHQ THE CMARIER
.-O^X^a
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Bruin: Whn are kooks, crazies
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(Continued from Page 17)

when movements understand

some of the things"! talk about

in Part II of the book, about

how media convert leadership

into celebrity, and scr on. I think ^^v-- - ^^1 n
they're in a stronger position tcrHtooks, the crates, the oddballs,

withstand those pressures., because there will be people m

These tendencies >till exist, but movements

they can be resisted.

The other thing is that

movements need tOvbe very

careful that they resist playing

the role that media want them

tj^perform, which is being the

Gitlin: who,want to perform

that role. Who*want to burn the

flags: There was a rally on the

campus at Berkeley a few

months ago against the harass-

ment of Iranians, which was

getting rather frightening, ^nd

'

somebody of course burned a

flag, and you knew what w^s

going to be on the evening news

that night.'

Bruin: What about the situation

of tl^organlzTrarirTather

docile eampus like UXL.A.,

where any attempt dt orga-

nization is going to exist in the

shadow of the sixties?

Gitlin: They feel dwarfed? I

have heard this from students at

Berkeley very much. It's under-

standable. Every moment
presents its own agonies and

possibilities. Historical periods

aren't really comparable m this

.«ens^. V^ou're living when you're

living. V

Bruin: That things are more

'qweirdoesnimvan they are any

the l^s dire.

Gitlin: I think the situation is

dire: The world's been in a statp^

of emergency^sincie^ 1945 — it

will go on. 1 like the line niy :

friend Marshall Vernon uses in

his book, paraphrasing Trotsky:

**You might not be interested in

politics, but politics is interested

in you." It should be remem-

bered that not a single social

scientist as late as 1959 anti-

cipated that there would be a

student movement. The con-

ventional wisdom in social

science in the late fifties was

very much what it is today, that

'

students iire interested in

'pursuing their college carccrsr

that they are very materialistic,

that they needed to be more

demonstrative. And then sud-

denly it happened. Suddenly,

these kids sat down at a lunch

counter on February first, 1960,

^Ureensboro, North CarolirraT"

and there was a student civi l

rights movement.
I think also the fact that there

isn't much activity today also

presents opporlunitics for

people to think their vva^_out of

certain real ideolojg.ical di-

lemmas of the sixties. There arc

an awful lot of problems as to

what the political vision is, and

it's a good time to read sbm^
good books. It's also a good

time to be active in a whole raff

-of reform movements, taking

into account the fact that all of

these movements are self-

limitir>g as long as they are only
single-issue movements. Jhev
^leed to encounter each^nrlief

they need some sort of political

home, which is sensitive lo the

.fact that the issues are grave

enough and that the political

coalition to meet them must b«

broad enough so that no single

group is going to get where
\\

wants to go without a lot of

help. The economic situation
i$

such that there simply isn't a lot

of slack. It is not possible now
for Women, Chicanos. and

Blacks to make signiticani

advances without somcbod\
^se in the working class, pa ytfti-

for it, . unless tjijre can be a

general coalition against tht

corporate domination ol the

economy. ..^

There arc" always significant

personal sacriifices, but there arc

significant rewards too Real

rewards in solidarity.

Bruin: Who was it whofirst said \
that revolution was fun"^ \

Gitlin: It was probably Jerf\

Rubia or Abbie Hoffman, but

that's a joke. It makes resolu-

tion sound like going to the

beach. You go to organize a

demonstration and it isn't so

much fun, weH then ycm qim^
BruiJi: But to actuafly par-

Hcip^H^ can be ^ffM f xh h ii

larating. t .• ' ^

Gitlin: It can be, but it's not jusi

fun and games. It's about people

picking their lives up in their

hands and trying to transform

their elementary conditions and

—

c

hanging idea s, which can be a

painful process, to say the least

But it can 1)e an incredibh

enriching process, .and it was tor

many people. ^=— *^

I wanted to say also thai 1

think it's very important tor

people to break clear of my-

thologizing about the sixiicn

especially the myth that it ua^

some sort of Weird lark safeh

buried in the past. The sixties

haunt this socieTy. That's >h\

th ere will b e a^reti

rethinking of what^anp^ened

i^nd the limits oif whar^iar

pfencd. \'
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rt the label says MAXELL'».#s«ys it a«l All vou need

to Know about qualiK dependaDilitv an»3 perfofnance:

Ano it 'ts a DO XL I. 'UD XL I! or an MX Metamal label, it

also/ O'ves you,the correct BIAS tr\C EQ settings ; -- *,;

Maxell cassettes Ua'^soort !he tape from one hot) tQ

the other w»th cons stent Sf''">oothness and silence.

Without janr^ir^Q or brea*< ng They accurately ffp^oduct

all 0^ the availaD*e torai trtt cJynarr^'C output of alTRinds"^ •

fTtustC . Ever> time- And ^e g ve vou ojr wprd or - a Full *

Lite: pe Warrarty or the oac^ o* every VaxeH aucto
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Let our txpert team of stylists suggest • new

look for you — one thefs softer, freer, Msi«/

Jo UV* with, --^-'-t-- "^ - . ^ „• :.
,

>-^';,-ir»/
'"

A look thaft timply greati Call now toinln

apppintmant

haircut unltd.
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Vidal Sardine

Attila the Ham
Bevbrly Gills
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Kahlua BankheaiL
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Restaurant and Bar

10936 Lindbrook Drive

(between Westvjrood Blvd & Gayley)

Westwood. California
,

Telephone 470-2772
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We're Open Late: ^ _
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Sunday-Thursdi^Tintil midnight

JFriday-Saturday until.2 a.m. _

Open daily at 11'.30 a.m. .
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Unseen films . . U=

•-i.

,.' i: '

,^ -^^^ The Blue Agave plant iswhat gives Tequila its unique

'"flavor .-^; ..-.v.;^;-^^.;:.;..-:..^....... ,. --.-^-,.-^-,—:-_;^i^l. .-'•
.,.

^

/"
.^^

Legally. however.Tequila can contain as littlc^as 51% r,

Blue Agave and still call itselflequila.: " J^: > ^ ^

"7 Other Tequila makers take ad\'antage of this legal;--^--^

technicality -:••';:. ;.:'^^— .•-....• . ':.:.•.: y"

7";=^hey add sugar, water or caramel coloring. ;..
^

\
..-~^

Some even add all three

•-* f:
^*^
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The Ascent (U.S.S.R.. I976J.

1^^^^^^^^, j^, ^^^^^^ for vomS
Larissa ShepUko is y« »"« her

^j^^^^^
>omh

of the abundant wo^a" ^""-
,he grounds that i, JZ»>oV<>r« who have bceiii pro- ^^ * '^ *j anmakers wno ua k
incitement to su cide "li

ducinc superlative work in the j-'u^^ --^

fast decade. T/,. Ascent, like so 1
.Hye««s Under he Sun (Tu.

many of the other films under "^^^^/Thc Netherlands
1978).

Ss^inn here, boasts fine While an indigenous Tunisian

— t

/-v-^' .

•».'-

Herradura,on the other hand,i

-Its made from 100''o Blut^ Agave. : .

So it's naiurallv tla\ earful. Naturally «imcx)

black-and-white photographyri"TCiirernr soujids^far^TciKa;

brilliant narrative and fine director R.da Bedhi ^lay be the

acting: in addition.' it .juggles foundation for one Appearing

religious metaphors with im- Trom nowhere, he directed

pressive subtlety and questions Hyenas Under the Sun u„h

the repressive Soviet mentality Dutch money and a surenessot

so quietly and carefully that the theme and treatment jhat does

censors passed it without a. not .betray his humble begm-

second thought. The story nings.vthe plot of the f.lm is

concerns two Soviet soldiers S'mple: industrialists deode to

caught in the amoral confusion buildii ho el complex in a small

of World War II. Forced to a Ashing village. The inllux of

decision,' one of the soldiers tourists completelydestroys ,hf

betrays the other in'return for loca fishing industry,, corrupts

..»"••

And naturally mellow. Tt s also one

Tequilas that's 92 prcK^f -,

Qf ctmrse, if you're ^

prepared tcvsettle tor'

a Tequila that's less ih in

\00% Agaw. there are™— /|i

"^ alot oTless expensixe

br^inds to choose troirT

But if \^ui wanLll
* .1.'

Y'e>rld's finest Tequila,

theres only one to choose trc^m

HB«ADURA
jiii

his-ltfe.-

JUie D^Yll* Probably (France,

the lives of the simplgipeaiianis

and destroys a way of life that

has ^iHtwed^^4o^ thoUsand b o(
*1978). For Robert Bresson's .^ . -. ^ .

film, 1 have supplied sufficient
y^^''^ (Continued on Page 26)

Racquetball devotees can join the

University Dating Sen^lce for 80% off

the regular membership price

"<luring September. Dor^'4^H5y*--ott

meeting new -people. Coll 784-

_S20a Noon-Z.6-'L1 pm & weekend

'

i

| '
T

afternoons are the best times to

cal *-»•

j«r:*'-
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MICHAEL JOHNSON
SiPtBMMR24, 25

AL PI MEOU
SEFTBMMR 26. 27, 2t

LARRV CARLTON
KiBIAN WAYANS

OCTOMttI, 2
r"~ ' RIOOIIDINO UVt

THE WHISPERS
A MMOTT FOR

THi DONNV HAINAWAV tCNCMAMHIP

OCTOm 3.4
JONATHAN RICHMAN
V (TNI MOOOM UNBty

OCTOm 13
D€%BEUf JAI4M

OCTOm IS. 1«

STEVE HACKH
u.'_;.^.. * 4-

'•'* OCTOMIM, 27

DIXIE DAEOS
j^^

^H<>'tii' '•>•» *#•*•

OCTOWI 23, 29
V PIRE STRAITS ]

r
TICKtTS ON SAU tfPTMKR 2Mh

« rx^OCTOMR 30,31
'^^ HIROSHIMAIL

I

_
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7,3
lARRVORAHAM
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Tickets dt TIckefion, Roxy Sox Ottce

Ik Ctiorge line (2fS) sa
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[T^ntinued from Page H)

Lt crisis marked the move-

ent until its collapse. In

enters marked "Versions of

SDS." "Certifying Leaders

nd Converting. Leadership to

ckbnixr "Inflating Rhetoric

nj Militancy," and so on,

„il,n traces ftiis collapse, and

IOCS much to hclp^xplain why

TuMsts and officials cxjnsts—

nrlv took image for reality,

,^^4^aw this process finally

Kaeded in separating the new

Leit tram its societal roots and

Ipcd prevent the movement as

whole from finding an en-

lurmg and unified political

ISC'
'

••^^. •-•' ^^-- :• •^-
f

Ciiilin does not judge the New

eti a complete failure, how- !

fver He produced evidence

hich indicates the real role of

,c Movement in saving Viet--

nTv from complete oblitera-

lon. and t^is country from'the

lii irora of fu rther fscalation^

khat emerges in Gitlin*s por-

rait is an entirely "imaginary"^

le\>>iution, a revolution, in

litim's pTTFasFsT "normati2!cd,--

Ind "decpntextualized." Just as

ic Movement was in its- special

,a\ moderating, preventing

KnVrnment and the military

om uiterjy destroying

Id nam. so too was the Move-

luni- ir^ett moderated, p»re-

cnud from radically trans**

(^rminu the United States. The

ci lintt'r-revolutlon the con-

/*•?

Arc you tired of running all over towil togct plants for your crummy
room?'ls your coleus terminal? Do you have a black thumb? Do you

walk into your room and have cardiac arrest because your pUnts

have all died? Is that what's troubling you? ^
"^

WELL HAVE NO FEAR. DIAL-A-PLANT IS— HEREJ^ ^ 1

4

JusU^ve us a call. We'll bring a truckk>ad of fresh and beautiful

.plants to your home^ apartm^nt^or office for you to select from.We
offer professional help, great prices, and reliable service. We have

baskets too. >.','• •

GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK TODAY •

SHOP THE EASY WAY

i^ m''"^' ^' ^^'^ T'f~'*~'*"*TT"~*'^~*^^^ •ABMa^anaaBanMaa

WANDERLUST
Travel Magazine

needs:
'''v-.,»,;

Travelers! Writers! Photographers! Artists!

Submit Your: '..^^...-.-'jz^^,^:'..

'

Photos and Drawings
• Experiences ^'

• Ideas ami Articles

::^ jAmj I > ' • f

'x.i
vji* '' - — -.— —

DIAL A PLANT 823-3430

"WE BRING A STORE
yOf/RJJQQ

^
:.~4

ttttt:--

<^"*'A^'*^'^'
?^

• Advice ^¥esi felt us what,you
jwant!)

A newspaper for the adventurous traveler published

by other crazy, adventurous travelers who believe in

education through living and traveling.

Add Your Input! Deadline Oct. 31.

Forjjjfo and Writer's Guidelines:
^ ELESE, EXPO CENTER

ACKERMAN A-213

. 825-0831 r—

•r'-n

"mt: L.'agL
:

';r

^ V « y45A: about Link, the Traveller's Cimp .^^
Watch for Wanderlust in Nov .*

.

:. r 'u

..r.^^Vi
"\.'

>/:.

,

'
'

.'

I' ",—I
*

VH-. -- J..

h-ti

tV-' "jytiia

, c n 1 1 o n a 1. h i s t () r i G a L w i s d o iji

•

qm r c s • m
i
g h t h ave faeeii

^cprcNcntcd in' t.he landslide

jicction ot Richard A'ixon in

1^7^ Gitlin's anaLysisi helps to

\plaiinhc ^iccmingly irrational

rain o| evcntS5__the apparent

ubjmriicncc of forces which at

lu point seemed,, at least to

hcmscl\cs*and their enemies, to

jjircaten the survival of the

apitalisi state.

flu' MJwfeUorld is Watch-

n ougKijo be required reading

01 journalists and activists

oihMKpcciany tliose with any
rcicnsions towards objective or

adical critique. "The radical

rojcct tor the eighties/' Gitlin

riles, "hs to regather the
cmcnis of cultural revolt, to

^^rm of them a cohefent politi-

al tippositrtrnrand to overcome
c ccninfugaTtendencies of the
cuniics: tendencies which
prcs<:nt the playing out of the

c<>mplcte and self-contra-
ictoiA revolts of the sixties."
hi^ radical project, if it is to
^^^ at all, will develop not

^ as observ6d through the
cdia,. but quite certainly

'^'^^^Jl '"' or perhaps against
'fiu sense of media.. Any
*^^^'mcm aime;.d at a trans-
rmaiiirn or deconstruction, as
PP/^ed to a destruction or
^*^idancc. of, a. society — not

"^V an American society, but
|rtas,ngiy a world society -
"*^ve life is suffused with the
^^^ media, will have' some-
nircjiiong the line to endure
^processes described in

Mllin. vvark.lt is just a starting

^'Jl^
a single angle, but a

^'l^nging one, and a necessary

JH

/It

^ .^P*

-• »«.M..-

'.f »

^ _«_,,.^^ Parking

_Qgtn Sun.;Thurs. 6-12 mldrright

. frl. & Sat. 6-3:00 a.m.
'?" :/'

'^'^'^'^V'' .

'

— 477-4734

BACK, iBUINS!
"'ari^sjBr

'OJ4^^wei^ig^x^ opened their own bakery

department. To introduce our bakery to the UCLA campu s, We are

offeriiig^a freectnnamoh roll and cup of coffee mfrMfs ad.

: We stifl o

l5y for a A/isit! i

STEAK BONANZA $3.95

. Steak of the Day

our daily breakfast, lunch, "and dlniier specials, so drop
\

't; - '

•' >'
•

'

':;•

,.;,• :" i >>

\mtgaifmik .- > ytif>.
'

:

•». .1 i:

Monday
Tue$d^y^r
Wedriesday
Thursday
Friday ;

Saturday

Sunday^ ;""

:>...».Spencer
New York ,:

Rib Eye , —-f

Top Sirlojn '

T-Bone ;?'

T-Bone V
Top Sirllon

Served Dally * 3-11 pm

Choice of soup of the day,

/ ^ or mixed green salad

f& Steak fried potatoes

Fresh corn on the cob
-

> ^.r, when available -

^ 'll^: Garlic bread "'
.

Ice cream, sherbet, jellQ^

orvustard
ii:^.yif^''^i

JFrom noon on Sunday ^

-t-T-atH-

vv:

•, . vw*
'»." ,»' I

'
I M. I> l I tTT

i^ «:*«,.
.
• y^^g ^ Mastercharge accepted

i—c—s- ^ y-. '

«

Our belicibus Fried
- Qhicken $2.85

' -
^

•

' .. One-half chicken
^
: . j^WhO^e ear of cgrni C ^

:/'''"

:^:.:^ \:-::u.::.:.:,L^peciMl potato ^ .

Twin Bacon Wrapped
Filets $4.15

Two filets wrapped with bacon

, 'Steak fried potatoes

l^^'^fWhole ear of corr^"^^"^"^

\^' Choice of soup or salad
^^?' ''

:*' Garlic bread

ice Cream, sherbet, jello^ custard

.tferrr^n-." •--.-•

''•-(.i\', :'i. -.v 1 i-"
.i f i.i

j
[
>>nM . nr

I 1

1 '.,

k.:^

f*'*r

i- : I'L^

, t'-

>i:
.»' .1.'* FAU. SAIUNG •;t

r-^i^

.

.I'—
', .-.,---

Open House
Wed. Oct. 8th

Nooh at facility

in Marina Del Rey

Jr/'*-'. ' *"•

F^soa. M .«*.«. ..Ita#,

'tr*""*

,*i,V t ' -r^'V

• :'

aub MeeHng
Monday. Oct. 13ft^ '

Sunset Rec Center

7 PM Bu^os Aires Room
featuring new Hobte i6

-

movie plus wflfestimerrts

Class Registration

Thiursday. Oct. 9tti

Pauley Pavilion. Gate 1

5

Priority nurnbers at 10 AM

1.

•Tl' "

ibr more infbrmoHon

UCU Sailing Club

Member URA 825-3171/825-3703

1
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CARISSlMI SINGERS
OPENS AUDITIONS

Experienced chpral singers with sight-reading ability

are invited to join In any of three open rehearsals

^ TUESDAY EVE. @ 7:30 P.M. in RM 1151

The film famine v^^
JT. ,. ma.

t -V *

>-

'!- Ay . ^..

-'\'^'\.'
, -1: '^v.vV-
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,^

«• ,-.-
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-
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,

.:-E:3SE

Y'-'
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HI' .

rr-

'4* .e^rt

..-7

•^.. '

\.v

•^^ '-*-?» . *

• rn'.\
II

'

ii » >
'

.i .r.ii.t-jL.

T7^23 ft 30. 0<

For more information, call Steve Tabor. 469-2186

Students, faculty, staff, and alumni welcome..

i--'h ' f

(1 ontinued from Page 24)
^ Hyenas

Under the Sun is an angry,

unforgiving film, filled with

images that frighten and appall

in their hallucinatory, revo-

lutionary fervor. Rida Bedhi has

assured his reputation as one of

Featuring a love triJSglelhat
ends in death (and a brief hope
for the future). The Meadol
attacks the generation gap, the

idiocies of Italian capiialisrn

suggests a host of alternative

semi-Mtopian social systems
and critiques thenn heavily. Ifassurea nis rcpuianv/n »a w..«- w. »..^ w..».^»w., *t.v... utaviiy. itsa

the great filmmakers of the heady and exhihratitig mixture

Third World with this ferocious. ^ of dialectic, sociology and
1 A^Wtt* f^mntinndl cnmmittmpnt w... .stunning 4ebul.

Hyenas Under the Sun ha4

^-i^.i;.V^iI>.

. V,-,
., .^-'..ii'-r-^i-f-*"'

' ^^"^ •**<^Pl|'PttP^**^ '*T^f(Pta^^
^

'1 "•'"i;

\.iW

i..i_ <

C^rEVERYTHING
r^v.^KJBssssr^^'T'^ter^rsr::

«B»T=r-'

r-Jtd

^a.v-»i-j
:

k Pholo 8t Soun<

1^^^ Discount Center^ *

THAT'S WHO! .

—«*«

ii With the largest darkroom sjrection

on the Westsidie/we can bapply iitt

..your back tojschool needs.

50% Off

Seal
•##»

/-^Fidelity Elite 4x5

Drymount tissue. 25 sheet ^ ^''^ ^S'??*^*

pack, witti purchase of 25

pack mour)t board (same

size) All colors and sizes in

.
,v'''i *•;* ' '

fleg 7.65

Now 5.49

'^

stock.

I.

Unicolor Stainless Stee^

Single Tanks:

Reg. 11.95 NOW 7.75

35mm Reels

Reg. 4.95 NOW 3.19

ILfdRD

67cP

Kodak
«>iinucT^

'.';

.! ••! /.».

30% off aire&W
Paper irt stock

Free B&W spotting set with any darkroom purchascL

^ ^
]
and this ad. \ y »,

Now you can Aav* tamad ••Ml*'
qu•l•^ m a «•<> aWuiOM^a prca'
Andit<»n»wBnata«S?C>tn<ai9K
It 8lK> vha fvvai compact Baaata'
••wr •icMio'advancaodinifoont.
woiiar, wiMMiMai) tpaca too*

• M*Mpr>n«*upK)M-|i M'
onaaMi
*ccapwnataiii«a« awo»iwiw
tram IM)a*u6i 7cm
Oompacf ' mil 14 a !•'« of

oowMar wart naa<*d
Standard condanaa* haadidM
tor Macii-aniMrMa and ioto too

A>a3aHa «««« Okivo ar
CQt^TTt^aad

f^iaaaddw<Mloonairuci«n
9 kv^jdn inJa'ChariBaato*^

lanaboaraaM 33mm n«gax««
cat'wr

$139.9ft

iSii- :^-'.Vf-

Above special selet prioee

valM only with student ID 1^

copy of thie ed.^ /

SuperSlinnLine"
If8 the k>ok everyone wants

at a price anyone can afford

Free with 2

90 cassettes get i

stackable^ storage box freel

Plus: a valuable coupprr towards

_a Maxbll T-sl^irt

• Only 1 V16 tNn •On©-Touch recording
• E(M fuActton • AufoStop • Butn-tn condanMr
mc • Que aiNd R«v«w controRia T»«) LED
m^BTB record^lMMterv • OlgtUM t«p« counter

• LooMMf pauM comrot • Inciucua AC Mtepkx'

^'irr^-^-

'»•.

$34.9S

ftUPURPQSE

Ii30 COMPMT

^•f

iM«r«
:!•

Show your istudent ID and
receive discounts orr your *

B&W and color photofi-
nishing and up to 20% off all

darkroom product!.

All discount prices are for

cash only.

WHSWM

AIIZONA

m IHO?- - - - ^^sm.^^/iii
r*Mta* ^^ " A ^J
CtMllt

From L.A. 870-5233
• • •

OPEN DAILY 9 6, FRIDAYS 9-8

SUNDAY 11
Jl

1259 SANTA MONICA MALL
(oroff 0* Afjono ' B'0(ii So o' W.ishiff

one screening at Filmex 1978.

The Meadow (Italy, 1979).

One hopes that, on the strength

of their earlier feature. Padre

Padrone, the Taviani Brothers'

// Prato will eventually see the

light of day. An unabashedly

lush and romantic examination

of the possibilities of young

Italian intellectuals and their

return to the land, the film is not

afraid to have' its characters

speak inteirigently, eloquently

and oftehnnaivelyflq each pther.

^. -.-...._, _._..,gy and
emotional commutmem, i>m-

somehow svceeed^-rrr rv
respect. One of the few lilms to

combine politics with romance
successfully since Godard's Le

Petit Soldat.

Th^rMeadow screened aj

Filmex 110.

Cria Cuervos (Spain, 1976).

.

Carlos Saura draw,s from

Bunuel and Sundays ami Cybele

in this story of a young girl's

wise reaction IP ematiqjiai

fascism of a particularly vicious

sort. Cr/fl Cuervos (released u

this country as Cria!) also charis
~~^ (Continued on Page'27)

l-»'-#w»w^r»»^»»»»*»***»»»^*»*»»t

THE QEAM
D-DAY <

.^:?)eL.': . TT-

Sept. 24
rffom %Jtm.

THE MUTANTS
and ffie SUBTITLES

, :-''\,i''-

c„.

filtf. 26*27

SMILE

THE EOUALIZERS:!

dARY MYRIKE andlfie

l4UflCATS
'^~^

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ >^l^b^P^ Bl^ ^^*^ SAIMtA MONiC* tOutCv^RC ^

ZaOl Main Stfeel.

SanU Monica. .

399 7750 ;

CaierWiriTnl NuU-ilion

Counseling Available

Fresh FraH & VeftUUt Wees
>-v - . . Squeeard Daily

All the Usual Juices PLUS: Banana/Strawberry Smoothie,

Apple Cinnamon. Pineapple Coconut. Watermelon, and many more

Gazpacho and Other Soups. Fruit and VegeUble Salads.

Smti Moifca irics CewRjiiiy
r^ -' »

Great Shape
Brentwood

Workout
Beverly Hills

Exclusively Available at:

Lee Drugs Mrs. Gooch's Chalet Gourmet

Hollywood WettL.A. . West Hollywood

VicenU Foods Source Hughes

West L.A. ManhatUn Beach Beverly H«lk
.

^. ,,^,.^^ ^ Pioneer Boulangerie CampbclPs _2
SanuM<Niica Santa Momca

-sa-

• liSilent WAY meth

Language center

A new method that will malce ypu

want to come to class! ^

<;•*'Includes: —\~
• Orientation Counseling 4r^

• Tours t

« —

zrU^ Class & Private Instruction . : r ! i,! >i - \

'•
'
'"

>
,

/--!.:-

l^^uWiKarwrt.'"*-

itklU^^i •
TTTX
SOUND

• SpeciaHy Trained Teathers
• Competitive Prices

'

^^•-Special Introductory Offer

Register Now:
• Mornings, Afternoons, Evenings

)' e Intensive Weekend Classes
• Special Pronunciation Classes
-•"And Private Instruction

» .« •.

, :PALL TODAY 393-1095

or
Bring this ad for special

introductory offer to

• • • » • • •
393-9371
• • «

1505 4th Street - Sartta Monica

#208/#205

4/*-

.dd.
V -.

»p-r
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,,„nued from Page 26) •

ira's reaction to his country's

concrete and oppressive

h^i rule. This metaphor gives

film a particular and

uucni resonance, but it is the

hormance of young Ana

rent as the child-martyr wise

)nd her years that gives the

,ts emotional punch. Saura

masterful director who is

,d neither .to experiment

^imfiLfcamMJlojLblu^^^

jcis between fantasy and

i,u hut he is also painfully

trc of the state of mind

factcrisiic of the troubled

Isi or conscientious and

iral thinker.^^-

"rui Cuervos plays the revival

i^cs occasionally; despite its

cess. Saura's subsequent

' ' - * '
'

^.

three films have had^ only one

special showing here, at the

County Art Museum. *—;--—

Black Brood (Spain, 1978).

Saura's Cria Cuervos took a

subtle look at Spanish fascism,

but Biack Brood, completed
after Franco's death, is in-

flammatory. Jose Luis Borau's

subversive film courageously
takes the point of view of an
extremist right-wing group that

vandalizes art exhibitions and
bombs political events. T he
Itiostniorrifying^cene, and one

that assures that American
audiences will never see the film,-

irivolves^ the teen-aged hero's

murder of his girlfriend. Con-
vinced that it is necessary to kill

her as an initiation into the

right-wing group, he makes love

to her in the forest and then

smashes her skull with a rock,

chanting. *'Spain . . .Spain*
-Sweet Movie (Yugoslavia/
Canada, 1975). D)isan Maka-
veyev-s film features an
industrialise^"with a golden
cock; a beautiful, deadly woman
who makes love to men in a bed
of sugar and stabs thein to

death; a ship with a masthead of

Karl Marx that lures young
children to their deaths; and a

contest to find a perfect, virginal

woman to marry the aforemen-
tioned ind ustrialist. It^s all just

about as silly as it sounds, but

underneath the madness (which
is definitely not for the squeam-

ish), Matcaveyev makes some
important political points and
manages a few jabs against

seximt oppresstpir. B)r fai^ the^

most flawed film on this im-

promptu list. ^
' v*

r ..

-,—w^

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FAU RUSH1980 {

- Partying You 'II Never Forget /fl^

TBfonday September 22
Tuesday September 23

Weds September 24

Thursday September 25^

1091S Skrathmor*

^ •v-iti. .J :*.,,

GMAT
''Jf' ]/>i::

-.M..
3'!^-.V

— "—' A« ''•• ' >»-•'. '
' •.: , jJ irM

Test PreparatioaSessions

I?? * •'

r^>

'^•i*^..^

^** • ^
', !••

% .

• Latest question types '"- .i^i: ?^- <» AtPequentldi leomlng/ fwtictldhg

• fxtro moth reviews r^ eStudwit may experience ~_ ^

:• All progroms under $90 repaat tha •'l4ot |Gsf a cram course

(materials included) . . clasi at no • Programs written and directed

^fully^redentioled expert stoH
' ctuw^a—- by auttuys oiwell-knowiL—,, ; ;_,;:;

witK advanced degrees \^ ^ test preparation texts

i- ^ -'-A-

.^1 • i.Mfc. .^i~ '

J
, "^: , J'i,)^^, ,^» ,,

-EDlfATIONAL
REGISTER NOW! ^T rn TIT^OHH

QHii9 of Extendod Edocotion I 1-^ . ^^ I

lal.forn.o State Unlvorsity, Northridgo -*- ^*^ •

(2,3)8«5-?644 £-^^V'""
V— vv

REGISTER NOWf
tucotioool Tost Proporotion Sorvicos
" tRroctor: lorry S<*rdw^^^"^

(213)708-0558

'We've assisted over 30 000 students in the last 8 years."

4,
-..

''"!•'";''•
'.!^V-#'^ —

. .'.»

'

. r-^A

t^f- ..'i

,. 'v;' ,

.I*.*.-* ,.
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..'^•'•,*

<;V

UL-St-

•^'

!̂ m,
,
,.;r*

•*<1
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"

...V-

T
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IN WESTWOOD UiLLdGEz
•*_-* •

e 24 hour access/iqulclt^stop parlcing

• use your box as a permanent address/no need to change

.;•. each year >:'^''c
'';;;.

-A,, :;..,._;- ,

,f^;iwe accept packages' ,.;.
-.;-:. \,'-. '..,,- ,-.,: .^;./

o we can forward and/or hold your mall

ir^e sell stamps ~
\:

]

.!.

,« • t

-T^-

7: 'Zr-vC-l' "i!~S[33c\
owe also have a telephone nflessage service. ;^

o We also rent out an elegant, furnished offlce at a mestige

Ss Westwood Village address by the day!

e Ideal foir the new businessman! - '7 <

^jjv^

'll^'l*,.

•..-.te

1

fe: :-
I '%*! -•»»

, ^..r.w.1... .*;..^i4.. .^_-..._.JiJl—«J»& ,;»'..

':">

-..^rr*-:*;.

473-4842
•*-* 1015^ Gayley Avenue, Suite 120

*- !- . ;

-»-i- \ I

v£i jv ^—~

zy-''-'.^^" '#*?„ 'P
»*/
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-•|p^* v^'^' '^^^f^^-^S^M^ L/VE'Performances of Their Mo$tt-r^'^
'" '.

'
'

" .• • vt.:^!. -.-'^^
:

* "^Memorable Sketches: ' ' "^

1
, 0£AP( pAa^OT, NUDOE NUQQE, GUMBY,

-^r^^ >r..,^:!i— ^ 1 , "i:;^t LUMBERJACK SONG : r— -V^
-,7 •!_

.

• ',y'
. '; ••.^^••"v'^H -

' '^ ^-

r=^r:=r:==^^^ COLOR VIDEO JCREENS

FRI. SAT. MON. 8:30 P>1

SUNDAY 8:0aPM

i V BOX SEATS, $16.00

RESERVED SEATS, $14.00/12.50/10.00

.Tickets available at the Bowl Box Office, all

;.. .»•;/* ;'i^,

;' Mutual & Ticketron agencies and Charge-Line

, ,,(?.13) 520-9111. For information: (213) 876^8742.

ONLY THE FRONT SECTIONS OF V
_ THE BOWL WILL BE SOLO FOR i

"^ THESE PERFORMANCES.

.,..„ I

^i
'•

•*•

ParfcftRtde

Parkinf. $1.00- PARK & RIDE FREE Take the

shuttle bus from: lOMI Vtfitura Blvd. or ^.ockhtag^

Company lot #19, corner of Hollywood ^fh^'^>Mll/^
Dff; Departures every 10 min. from 4;J0 pm. .W

THESE LIVE PERFORMANCES WILL BE FILMED

FOR POSSIBLE LATER PRESENTATION.

.'•^
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Py Mary Anne Ostrom^^^.^/^
v**rrr ,

•"»i-.;.-..y Managing Editor

rhkrccd atmosphere following two days of protests by students and anti-

1 croups and a strong attack hy Gov. Brown, .the University of California

^^
A [Regents voted Friday not to sever ties with the two jjuclcar weapons labs it

^Tbe^ response Sort Gov. Brown to the majority of his fellow regents^ arguments -

that the lab re

lll^^ of anger as he told the bi)»rd

did not have the -competence;' to run

issues instead of waiting to read stories about the labs in the newspapers.* However,

she i'oted not to go ahead with negotiating the contracts now because there is no

stipulation altering the Regents' role. I^_^

—

„__,
:

""'''
.^J

In a prepared statement UC President David Saxon read at the start of the

meeting, he warned opponents not to confuse UC*s involvement in the labs with the

setting of U.S. defense policy. He said, **We are a unique contribution in a time when

we face the worst threat since World War IT' but emphasized the; use df atomic

"ashin gton's pcrbgative. The

<T Ji.

>. I

tic>

u,de^^^^
2.zi:yx^t^ the board of acting

I a "cover and an insulating mechanism so the

Lb, can do whatever they want, free from

'"^'Zll'xi who has long opposed the university's

with the Lawrence Livermore National

li iboratory and Los Alamos Scientific

aboratory and last year asked the Regents.to

Isever ties, dreW two standing ovations from the

\nmarilv student-aged audience. ^ _

ThTfi'nal vote on the motion which called for

[rcnc^otTating UC manageincnt's role in the

LcneVnment-funded labs was ^-f.-l^Gov.

Biavvh newly appointed Regent Willie Brown,

kSdeht l^egent Leslie Lurie, Stanley Sheinbaum

and Yori Wada opposed the motion. Another

^--Tit-BrownV^w^ appointments^_£rank

Claris, abstained. ^~-^-^~~-; . -^^^
Auhough Brown later admitted he knew the

vote wouldn't go his way, he didn't let the fact

soften his highly emotional speech to board

members in wjiich he said their decision didn't

,ust affect UC- "We're talking,'* he asserted,

"about the survival of a culture." He said the lab

relationship reflects an inherent flaw-that has

always existed within the UC system — that the

univcrsitv doesn't teacih morals.

Brown drew fire from several regents after he ^

TmKhrh*&.remar4cs, and an obviously upset Regent John Henmng told Gov. Brown,

"Your statement is false, insulting, and 1 resent it." UC President David Saxon sai^

Brown had a sbur-grapes attitude because the university wasn t teaching his

nariicular valtSes* '
'

, -^ .* ']
, -, ..

'

iu^i'ii-

Student Regem Lurie questioned Brown's desire to completely sever ties. How

much more moral is it to turn our heads? We won't know what is going on at the labs

at all
•

Lurie contends the Regents should step up their role and get on top of the

Regents panel has
four new members

^** By M«ry Aime Ostron
Maiiafj|iii Editor

In a move which university officiais tcmwd •Apolitical,'*

Gov. Brown appointed four new RegenU less taxa 24 hours ^

before the crucial issue of UC involvement with the nuclear
^,

""labs went before the board.

The new Regents, who can attain voting statiis immediately

upon announcement and a short swearing in, are San

Francisco assemblyman Willie Brown, Stanford professor

WilUs Harmon, Loe Angeles lawyer Frank CM^md Beverly

Hills record producer David Geffen. All four, hbweVter, mlftir

coflltrmed by the slate senate at a Jater dal$.

-"--president went on to say that the relationship

Although there were reports that Brown was trying to stack

the board in his favor before the Regents took up the labs

issue. Assemblyman Brown was the only new regent to vote

against the motion calling lot*^UC to retain its management

role of the nuclear labs funded by the Department of

Energy. Frank Clark absuined and both Harmon and Gcffeff

were out of the sUte at the time of their appointments.

A San Francisco newspaper had reported Thursdi^y that the

(Continued on Page 35)

I

wtth the' labs in no way impairsTte university's

teaching role and provides a" cloak of

respectability" and an "academic shield" to

protect the labs' working independence.

Friday's meeting was only one of several

heated debates between the two sides during the

two days. At the Thursday evening Committee

on Special Research Projects meeting, 50 people

testified b|i|^e the Regents, the majority of

whom called for severing of ties and accused the

University of being a front for the nuclear weapon

industry. Several Berkeley physics professors

testified in favor of the labs and they drew loudj

responses from the 300-member audience.

Representatives from nearly every major

CalifornTalictrvist group testified but outspoken

anti-nuclear activist Daniel Ellsbcrg.- who^was

scheduled to speak, left too early.

After the three-and-a-half-hour l)earing, the

committee voted 10-2 to recommend that the

'^ihotion go before the full board. Lurie and

Sheinbaum were opposed.

When Gov. Brown arrived Friday morning, he-

H^ou*i4 some 50 protestersi who, mamhcd witji

placards and chanted such statements as "^c

ain't going to study war no more." Reportedly,

ten of the protesters slept overnight in front of

the meeting place, but plans for a "slecpri[n""and

,,^„,„,^^^„mmmmmmmmmmm^i^m^mmm>^'m^ and all-night prOtCSt failcd.

Several UC student leaders were at the meeting and public-hearing to express their

T-r r' l
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support of the Student Body President's t:i)uncilVrcs61utton-to-end-alfW^ab^

connections. On Friday, a graduate representative from Irvine spoke before the full

board, reminding them of the labs' controversial past and asking them to take the

students' interests into consideration. UCLA jgraduate external affairs officer Louis.

Armmand said the council was very happy that GovJBlCown had taken such a strong_^

_ __ (Continued on Page 35)
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UNKNOWN WEAKNESS — Architects have yet to determine the

reason for the sudden collapse of a large section of cement flooring

at the construction site of ASUCLA's pub project^

s fall may
ba^k

•*-*'•*<*.•<*By Frank Spotniti

- workman's fall from the construction site df ASUCLA^ new

Pubj late. last month could delay completion of that project tor an

.Sjindrtermincd amount of time. J j
ASLCl A spokesman Mark Panatier said he wasn't sure it tne^

O^^^idcnt would delay the opening of the pub. Even if the entire

Pa4io area had to be rebuilt, he said, that wouldn't necessarily mean

.
^he rest of the pub could not \fe opened. o i ri HH"
.Earlier this month, ah-cmpioyec of the Herman B. J. uiaca

^.f^nstruction Co. fell 20 feet from a secdnd story patio area when

JA'l^Vet'cem floor collapsed.
''t^Un limbs or major injury.

He landed without sustaining any

....»w, vfi major injury. * ' «* i* t'7t«
,.,,^1k- caiise of the accident remains undetermined. Arcniiecis

m<:a to reach a conclusion within the nexl^veek as to whether ne

-Xmiui pauo^rea needs, to be rebwU pr if the accident was due to tne

.^^"'Ticnt still heintt wet.'
'

.
'

'^nc HHirVe'close^to the project suggested that a thicker metal

^^•ckin^ beneath the wet cement might have kept the workman Irom
«« .1 . .... °

. . • ._ ..<-nonH«>H area .
;"''^g through. When cement is poured into a suspended
>uch as the new patio - metal decking is laid down lo i

area

act as a

documents oh
By Jay Alan Samit

,

••

. . . City Mltor

For the fourth time in five quarters, university

employees violated federal law and campus

policy by leaving confidential records out in

public — this time in the basement of Sproul

HalL ^ - J ' - o .

Earlier this montli', The Summer Brum

discovered confidential records bearing the

names, addresses, ages, medical problems, and

^ occupations of students' parents on the floor and

in a trash can^in the Sproul Hall basement. The

records, which were clearly marked confidential,

also contained students' photos. Most' of the

forms found were of students who had lived in

Sproul the previous year but who were not

returning this falL -
' «•

According to university officials, the release or

this kind of information violates both the

Buckley Amendment and University Policy

Number #220. "
. r .i^n «.

Records bearing such personal information as

students' medical problems are supposed to be

destroyed by the campus Confidents Record

Destruction Service, but apparently many,

departments do not use the service. .^ - ^
According to Unive^ity Records Manager

John I^owden, UCLA policy allows the

disclosure of an individual's personal infor-

mation only to certain »|ate, federal, and

university officials. ^ '
' ^..,.\J^

In April, 4980, The Brum discovered that the

philosophy department had left graded tests from

almost a dozen classes in a hallway by a much-

used elevator. Graded materials are also legally

considered confidentiaL '

J-
.

In January 1979, The Brum found that the

dean of students office had been using small

white cards bearing the names, addresses, unit

totals and cummulative grade point averages of

former students -^ most from t-he dw^iiJSJf —
as scratch paper. The problem there has since

been corrected. ^^ . .

In April. 1979, more than 40 students

transcripts were passed out as^f^a^^ Paper

':^
'r^-i:

-=^

The philosophy department, however, had

been putting old tests in the trash for yearji,

according to one department member;

Dean Alan Hanson of the Office of Residential

Life, which has th<| uUimatc responsibility for the

records released in the dorms, was surprised by

what happened. ^
**That isn't the way it's supposed to happen,

Hanson said. The records are normal^ held fof—

fwp years and then destroyed. ^
t^ n

. *^There is a need for me to look into that, —=?

Hanson admitted. He promised to try to prevent

records from (becoming public again.

-{ A random survey conducted by The Brum last _
spring found that management service officers in

department offices knew of the records _
destruction service but that some departments,

such as geography and astronomy, had no such

personnel and the secreuries who ran the offices

did not know about either the service or the

nature of confidential records.

According to the Federal Family Educational
.

Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and UC policy,

UCLA students have the right to:

^ inspect and review their records, except as

the right may be waived or qualified under the

federal act and university policies;
^

,

— have withheld from disclosure all personally

identifiable inforniation from their student

records, when they havert consented to the

information's release, except as provided by the

federal act and Cinivcrsity policies;

— inspect university records of disclosures of
,

^personally identifiable information from their

student records;
, ,t

-^ ask that their . records be corrected (for

which they must also go through a hearing); and

— file complaints with the Department of

Education, if their rights have been violated.

The university may publish a student's name,

address, telephone numbcf, date and place of

birth, major field of study, dates of attendance,).

degrees and honors, without the, student's prior

-a

_!o (•

consent. .... .• _
-.. «,«.«! nassea oui « »v.-w.. k-i— Studenu who do not want this information

duS SmXn T^id"r;n, ThcK fi^M^^o dJKlOKd must .nd.catc this on their«ynt d.u
'•""'*/ ..'^_

"" "
H.,-H ••m«t«ke«" bv those card in their reaistration pacKet or ihey can fiU^uoh as ,hc new patio -^ metal decking is laid down 10 at. a, dumig a

'"~""„^S,^"'"^,suk«r by those S7d iniheir regirtration packet or hey Cll fiU

^on.^.ner for the we. cement as w*ll as a source of stippor. for the «'«*« 7^'";^^.'^^;^ record, were out a "DecUne to Release Public Informauon
-workmen on lop of it. , -.„ ^. j

'fr "j2 Form" at the registrar's office in Mttrphy Hall

-^-:^.^, ...V > . -, . (Continued on rage ^1 aesiroyea. ^
Wi
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^ We take an unprecedented look at the people

who have power on campus—-how they got it and

how they use it. Chancellor Young sits down with

the Bruin and recaps the triumphs smd downfalls
;^ of his 12 years as head of one of the nation's top

ten universities. We fake an inside look into the

operations of ASUCLA and give you tips on how
to get to campus with or without a parking
^permit. We give you a report from San Francisco,

where the UC Regents just voted to keep their^~

_^ties with two nuclear weapons lal^s. And if youVc
missed the Summer Bruin, there is a recap of all

the summer news: draft, free coffee, divestment.

1

Published Monday through
Friday during the afcademic

year, except during holidays,

the week before finals and
finalsj week, by the ASUCLA
Communications Board, 308

Westwood Plaza, Los Ang-
eles, California 90024. Copy-
right 1980 by the ASUCLA
Communications Board
Second class postage paid at

the Los Angeles Post Office.
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In Bruin Review: The head of Karl Marx, - ,

Spanish fascism, the nledia and the new left, T

*'Devo, Jodie Foster's fall from grace, RoberU..;ii_;^

Altman's failing 'Health,' Truman Capote's X
handcarved coffins, the Australian outback, the

repression of the Popular Unity parjy in Chile,->

whalei on drugs, ennui in Switzerland, (he search

for the Holy Grail, Syberberg's 'Hitler,' British ,

nineteenth ccnti^ry imperialism, and the Irish

police force. ...:<:'' -l.',- .
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A report on UCLA's smashing Start in the 1980
foatball season (including Purdue highlights); a
retrospective of this summer, of controversy in

both basketball and football; Kiki Vandeweghe's
revelations why he'l' probably be hitting books .

rather than backbo; rds this fall; Pacific- 10 and
national football pr views; an introduction to the

Bruins' popular nev football assistant Homer
Smith; plus pre-sea^ )n evaluations of UCLA^s
women's volleyball, nen's atid women's cross

country, women's g f, men's soccer, and men's
water polo tfams.
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( Bruin Viewpoint touches on the energy crisis,

rent control, Pres. Carter's politics and a special

appreciation of Carey McWilliams, former editor

of The Nation and UCLA guest lectiirer, who
died this summer. ^^i\ r

Viewpoint also unveils the addition of several

new cartoonists to The Daily Bruin, most notably

JcffMacNelly __ -.^ ._-^^-_
There's also the usual diversity of opinions,

letters and other contributions.
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Thr people ivlw are suppose

^1

On a typical day, ^Murphy Hall hums with

the coinings and goings of students filing

forms and paying fees. But behind the scenes

in the same building work the administratore

who make decisions that will uhimateiy —z—

affect the student waiting in line at window

<• *'Administration is a thankless job,** ^^
according to one employee in Murphy. Most^

of UCLA's powerful people cite the ^intrinsic

3

^rewards of working with students" or pride -/

in the university as their prime motivation. " -

F' The vast majority of this campus' highest r

\. officers— vice chancellors, associaie^irtld I^ ^ --

t^ assistant vice chi^ncellors— -wef?, sjLjudcntflL^

^ere. ther^, iiowever, th^^^lmitarity ends;

'
1

1 1 ^

—jt-'.-j- •Tfir ^ i.\...a^
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Compare Ifie remark of one administrator:^
•"'a^

I've been as clbse to business and finance in

this university as you can get'*-— tp the ^^^^

- comment of another: *i won't take a joi)

that will take me away from students.

-. 'i^ii.'Vwifiiiwp*'
"~

t^vtiTn.
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have It

Almost all of UCLA's administrators \''--^--:i:^

consider "the-"Seareh-for-exeelle^ students and

faculty, along with retention of students once

're here, the^najor challenge facing Ihc^

i~ i.~!L:-'

:.._.: -C

ler'*

university in the '80s. But many feel bogged

:^ down in paperwork and bureaucratic duties;

iL most spend the major pkrt of their days iir

- meetings.

,tt ,;Jfc-:-,

'i^\^ ".~
%...u>^,...^'J^J**f*

'rf" I

—^
I. J— ^OAtftw

Th the iingd6# cTIJCtAr GhaiteeHor—
Charles Young has the final say in virtually

all decisions. But because of the vastness and:

complexity of the campus many of Young's

duties must be delegated to those below him.

The following is a collection oi some of the

power-keepers on campus. w

rt-
;

%if tti' i
'

j-*-.^"
,
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FAmn Svenson

Vice Chancellor of . IhStitU-

lional Relations Elwin Svenson
I CI ,j\'s very own in-house

iiplomat During his 23 years

ith rci.A. Svenson has dealt

iih academic institutions in

more ihan a dozett countries,

bh€^^^4M4hppines, the-

ovict t'nion. Africa, Israel,

md Mt*x4co.—- —'^^
:

_l nlike many universities that

ia\c exchange programs with
^Mablished European nations,
indcr Svenson's direction
CI N has workfed with emerg^

fng Third World nations like

hile. Iran, Brazil, Ghana and
'igcfia.

And Svenson hasn't limited

p CIA's dealings to the "free**
•^or Id. haying arranged ex-'
:hange progra.ms with Russia

land, more recently, the People's
Repijbho of China. However,
hot alj oTSvenson's travels have
met with favorable response
pom Mudems Oh campus. Many^
students were outraged by
pvenson's attempts to get the
rhah of Iran to fund a Persian
y!^;'^*^ Cpnter on camj>us. In
''/S Svenson flew back and
orth to iijan trying to arrange a

^^^ulty exchange program.
r^CLA still employs some
professors from that exchange.
svenson, who also works as a

consultant for the Washington-
I^L. -based ^tA*«« rkrr;^^ ^r
Edti

- Although ties between the UC
system and the CIA regarding

on-campus activity have been

documented, no connection
between the CIA and UCLA's

foreign exchanges has ever been

proven.

Svcnson's duties also, include

dealing with domestic institu-

tions. Last year,' for example,-

the vice chancellor had to

:^ndle the football transcript*

scandal and deal with the other

colleges involved.

The 54-year-old adminis-

trator received his B.A., M.A.,

and Ph.D. degrees from UCLA
and worked for a division

of the Ford'' Foundation
before becoming ass<ociate

director of the Extension
College in 1957.

• _ . ,

.>'
.

Wilson says.

Wilson has spent the past

year-and-a-half reorganizing his

division and, in the process,

changing the structure of much

of th^ administration on cam-

pus.

Although Wilson claims

things are "going very well," his

massive plans hav^ had some

problems along the way. Last

-spring, for example, Wijson

fired all the empjoyees of the

Leaning Skills Center, which he

phased out. The employees;

some of whom had been here

more than a decaded, contacted^

their union to try to save their

jobs. Wilson; caught in the

middle, eventually found new

jobs at the university for all the

employees who wanted to stay

Wilson said he is excited

Charles Z. Wilson

Being In charge of $70 million

in student affairs programs and

being responsible for the quality

of student life on campus is nd

easy task. Vice Chancellor of

Academic .Affairs Charles ?.

^asc<< States Office of
cation and the Office of

J^<^onomic Opportunity main-
«'n> that the university works
•ndependently of the U.S.

••.A'""'*"^
but admiu that wc

foSi"^"^^*P People i«.

i*.«#

about his work and enjoys

making changes. His own tife

reflects his desire for change.

Born in Mississippi, Wilson

received his B.S. and Ph.D.

degrees from the University of

Illinois. From 1956 to 1959,

WilsQn worked as an assistant

professor of economics and

management at DePaul Univer-.

-^ sity and as a special assisunt to

the vice president of finance for

the Commonwealth of Edison

-Cf^r^in Chicago. He left the

'Midwest for New York, where

hewas a faculty Fellow at

Carnegie-Mellon University.

.After teaching at several

univertitret in New York,

Wilton was hired at tpecial

attiiiant to the adrntnittratiye

^vicc chincellor at UCLA. He
' quickly moved up the ladder to

"attittant vice chancellor and

vice e^ncellor.

Wilton hat b^ ynxh UCLA

for 12 years. He does admit that

five years ago he was interested

in eventually becoming chancel-

lor but as^for today he says, "Fm
not going out looking for a

chancellorship."

As far.as his accomplishments

and failures at UCLA, the vice

chancellor confesses, "IVe never

second-guessed myself . . Tm
tool proud to admit fail ure."*'

The two b iggest pro ble ms
Wil!W)n sees in the future oF

UCLA are the housing shortage

and the attrition rate. **Housing

is by far the most serious

problem that we have on this

campus," ire says. Wilson f^ays

condominium conversions in

the Westwood area are a

"tremendous ifnpbsition on the

university community."

Wilson believes his changes in

campus bureaucracy will reduce

the number-of dropouts here.

Tfis goal is to cut attritionfrom

30 percent to 15 or 18 percent

during .the next three years.

In this time, Wilson would,

also like to see the university

become more responsive to the

community and to students'*

needs, he says. ^^ . ^

•'•I
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Wimm Schaej

**Sometiiiiet it tecmt like the

ttory of my life it a committee

meeting,- tayt Executive Vice

Chancellor William Schaefer,

the number two man. in thc^

administration here **ln an

average week 1 don't have an

hour when Fm not meeting with

someone.*'
"~

Committee meetings, Schaef-

er admits^ are not **fumor„

frivolous" but are designed to^-

solve specific problems On one

day Schacfer may meet^ separ-

ately with undergraduate Presi-

dent Fred Gaines, the dean and

department chairman of ffif^

—

-Graduate School of Manage-

ment, and representatives of a

university in Somalia, on the

east coast ol Africa.

What is most satisfying about

his job as executive vice chan-

cellor, Schacfer professe>, is

"being abl^c to locate a viable

solution to a problem and

seeing it work .. / . it*s the

satisfaction of knowing that at

some point 1 had played a role

HK taken a pan^^^^ and the

university is richer for it."

Schaefcr received his B.A.

from New York University and

his M.A. and Ph.D. in English

from the University of Wiscon-

sin but he readily admits that it

took him 17 years to do it.

**I was -one of those people

who was more interested in

learning about myself and my
country rather than going the

traditional route of graduating

from one place in four years."

he said.

,

Schaefer became a profettor

of Engltth here in 196^ and

. ji/CmMami 9mPft 43)
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ContribadBg to this ttory wwtWn FarW,J^l^^
Mary Ammt Oitroa, Donna Prokop AM Jay ^•«
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During four iwehe years heft as cfumceftor yottw had 9o ^ke
many controversial decisions. Your decision to hire and then to

renew the contract of philosophy instructor Angela Davis —
despite opposition from the Board of Regents and Gov. Reagan i

and despite her Communist beliefs — was surely one of the most

controversial. Why did you go sofar out ofyour way to defend her

right to teach? Was it a tough decision to make?

'
I dkiiTt hire her. She was hired by ihe chainnan of the philosophy

department, who had the authority to hire her under the

circumstances or initiated by him with the concurrence of the dean

to hire. One or the other. As far as I know, without either of them

knowing that she was a member of the Communist Party —

-

whether their decision would have beea different if they had known»

1 don't know,-^r^—.-—V——- C1-;

My decisions on that issue were scvcnirat different pomts. One
was not to terminate her appointment early in the year at the

direction of the Regents, a decision which was consistent with the

"ruling by the court. The second was to recommend her; to propose -

her reappointment or continuation of her appointment a second

year to indicate to the Regents that unless they prevented me from —
doing so, 1 intended to reappoint her. ' —
- How did you feel when the Regents interceded?

\ : >s

??'-

T was disappointed. I think they should not have done so.;Ii_;

believe the grounds for continuing her reappointment were sound ,

academically and legally and 1 believe if subsequent actions had not

prevented that decision from being reviewed by the court, my^
.

position would have been upheld, ct^rly by the court. - ^^
^

The shootout and attempt to escape in which she was allegedly

:<., Ill i i7fi iw»ui
'

• * m:',

'•S

involved, which resulted in her becoming a fugitive from iusticeiot

a substantial perrod of time, made the whole legaJ question moot

and therefore there was never a resolution; b^t J believe that the

grounds for continuing her appointment for a second year were

academically and legally very sound. • „ -
t

~ -

[on should have bee ti alio

w

edlT believe it

-^.:.
','<'

'A'

^^^

university and hirhse
.» yl I *

:t^- X

was inappropriate and improper for the Regents to step in and

make the decision that they did:
,

""

,

"^
. -^"T.;lX

The late,l960s and early 70s, with ail the violence on campus, was

a difficult period. About six months after you became chancellory^

two black students were fatally shot at Campbell Hall. How did i

that affect the role you assumed as chanveUor in dealing wrr^-.

violence when it occurred later? 7

Obviously, the ultimate act of violence had a very substantial^^

inipacr (^^ was an isolated incident and that

(shooting) was an outcome of a struggle between opposing factions

4or 4he leadershif^ of the developing AfrorAmerican Study Center:

^•- ^--^-.-v."'

•^JiC

'.:'>>

s Charids E. Youiig entered 12th year as chancellor

of UCLA, Daily Bruin City Editor Jay Alan Samit

questioned him about the highlights of his career here.

From the moment Young assumed office in August

1968 at age 36 he had to deal with numerous crises,

including the Angela Davis controver^, three major

student/ police confrontations on campus, and the

killing of two students on the steps of Campbell Hall.

Young has also faced personal problems and threats

to his reputation, including a conviction for drunk

driving and accusations that he misused $100,000 in

UCLA Foundation funds.

Born and raised in San Bernardino, Young attended the University of California

amrverside and becamcltsHrst student bodypresident. He married early at I », to

Susan Daughtery; they now have two children, Charles Jr., 25, and L»sa 19 He was

accepted to the Congressional Fellowship Program in 1958 and finished his Ph. D. m
political science at UCLA in 1960. He worked for the UC president s office, m
Berkeley and then taught for a time at UC Davis. When Young came to UCLA, he

quickly moved up the administrative ladder: assistant chancellor in 1962, and vice

chancellor in 1963. In 1968, the 36-year.old administrator became the youngest

chancellor in UC history. His administration has now spanned three decades.

Six months after becoming chancellor, two black students
"^^[^If^^X^^^J^.^

campus in what was later said to be a dispute over the control of the_BUck Mygenis

I nion on campus. ' '' ^^^^ ^r u;e

Severalyears ago, Youni? remarked that one of the most stressful periods ot his

tenure as chancellor was when the question of the hiring and retention of philosophy

instructor Angela Davis - a member ^CLhe_^Communist Party ^ ^^^ 1%

w

'With the exception of two or three daysTn the middle of May, I '^ved wi h that

dispute solidly from September 1969 to July 1970. Every single Regents meetinglor

months had the Davis case on the agenda,'' Young skid m
'^/;^;^ .^^^/t^,... ,

In 1969, 1970 and 1972, Young Called the Los Angeles Police department Tac^^^^^^

Squad to campus to stop demonstrations on campus and, at one jpoint, to shut down

the campus. '
:?^-

and therefore the Black Student Alliance (then called the Bjacjc.

Students' Union) on campus. The final outcome was the success of

those who were intent on moving both that academic program and

that student organization in the direction of solid academic succoS.

In net effect, I thiiik it helped to bring the black studeiits and non-

black students on campus together and to bring the black students

and the administrators closer together. It was a very trying ^>™' A.

very touchy tinderbox. v .;
',... -..-

Protests^in '68. 70 and 72 against the war in Vietnam grew quirt

larg^ at UCLA and three times during ihose years y^m called the

\g^

•'t

i^=f-

In June 1975. Young was arrested for&k dri^^Hi^rli.s car struck a tree on

Sunset Boulevard. The injuries he sustained in the
^^^^V"'f^'^^^^,%^^

graduation and the Board of Regents took a vote of confidence, deciding to retain

him.

vThe Los Angeles Times published a story i" >^~P"' ';7|^'^'"i;"|.^^""mTS
$100,000 in UCLA Foundaiion funds. The money, ^^.ch Youngj^sed to rent a beach

&t 'ciub^"''^^'
^^'7 '7 ''^'^:^s^^t:::'^^^^

-'
•acht Club, was considered an inappropriate use oi luiiua "

Voung, now 48, reflected on his r^t^r here earlier this me^.

BYTAYAIAN^AMTT

LAPD to maintain order and keep peace on campus. I his must

have been a difficult decision, .:.i.JL^j^i^. :..:',.,': ..-....U:^--..
",.^'—.lil^:

Yes it was d difficult decision a decTsion 1 didrt't want to

make It wasn't a difficult decisi'on in that I reached a point

where I felt.it had to be done. 1 didn't think there was any question

about it I did it. I was sorfy that it had to be done. 1 would have

preferred the situation never to have gotten to a point that

required. . . It wasn't a difficult decision in that it was hard to

make up^my mind on what to^do.; ^ >- ^

Last year, when we had numerous Iranian protests, pro. against,
,

etc.. was there evertr time when you Considered calling m4he police

^^No. The situation never approximated the kind of difficult

circumstances we confronted in '68, '69, '70, 72. -

Do you think calling the LA PD in '6H. 70. and 72 saved 1^^<^-L

prevented violence'^ .

,f T T^
It certainly prevented violence which would have resulted in -

substanial property.damage. Unlikely but possibly it prevented

physical harm being brought to a number of people that would have -

resulted in death. In at least one of the situations, the situation^was

such that (It was clear) substantial physical harm being brought to a

number of people. ... I can't separate out the various incidents too

clearly anymore which One was which, which one occuued and

'"
Untik^mlm other <^?lleiel which tend lo deal with H'estetn .

European nations. UCLA' has dealt with much more P^lt^i,^<f^

controversial nations such as Chile, Iran, and now C hina. Why doe^

UCLA have this tendency toward involvement with more politically

controversial nations?
'^^ •*'

I'm not so sure that's at all true. Our^xchange programs seem to

be the same as with most colleges or at least our studetit exchanges.

Not so much student exchanges but. for example, our program in

China. Aren't we one of the first universities there'* ^
^ ^ .

Only a handful (are there). I think that's because we're the kind ol

university we arc.) The university is doing things that peole like

done.
. , .9

Would you allow UCLA jo deal with any government

Universities within any countries?

Not if I thought the educational goals they were seeking to

accomplish couldn't be successfully carried out.

What about repressive governments like the Shah s regime in

Iran? .
. . r

Or the Soviet Union? Without making a list of repressive

goverhments, I could run on very long these days.

Bur where do vou draw the Hne^ - - ~—
I draw a line if our educational program, if it s a sound one, can t

be effectively carried o6 — il has to have valid social purposes,^e
will not serve as the handmaiden for a repressive governnt^ent but

wc will (have a program) if wc believe what we arc doing is going t-

II
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MahagerV editors dfecusslfiei^

^^Big plans for campus media

.V-

By Ann Kopecky
staff Writer

lA \ew York, it^s^thc New York Times and the

nailv News. In Los Angeles, it's the Los Angeles

^\Z^ and the Herald Examiner. At UCLA, it s

r nailv Bruin and the special interest

i'u'bKons -. all under the control of

tu£itA's-Communications Board.

The Daily Bruin, which publishes nine weeks

J,^ arw-and^ -two .or three, times _a.week_^

jS-the summer, serves as UCLA's ne>^s^_^

naner featuring campus and university related^

li'^Kr^pt^m-eoverage. editorials and enter-

tnnment reviews. v .
^^

. . . ....._.,^..-. .^

Covering many of the same areas but also

nroviding its listeners ^ith k wide variety of

LiKic UCLA's radio station, KLA, broadcasts

S >th on campus and over Theta Cable - 99.9 on .

the FM dial — 24 hours each day of the year -

except during the summer months. ; ^ -v

Six special-interest publications serve as the

voices of specific minority groups on campus.

lu'Am represents the Jewish perspective. La

TTelTTe tlre-Chicano and Latino community^

Nommo the black. Pacific Ties the Asian,

TenPercent the gay community and Together

pjesents women'^ issues. Each SIP is published

^ice a quaiter. ' -
v ^

. ^"T . ,. ^ ;•.

Vestwind, a literary publication, is published

once^eacirquarter and Southern Campus ir

UCLA:s yearbook. =
.

,

^

-Finally, ASUCLA publTslies a student

diiei^iory eachj^ear whic^^

4

departments, faculty and staff members ajid^

students on campus.
Each campus publication is controlled by

ASUCLA;s 14 member Comm Board which acts

as 'publisher for all of the periodicals.

Of the 14 members, only 12 have a vote in

deciding issues. The voting members include the -

eight student members four undergraduate

and four graduate ~ the adn^inistrative, faculty,

and alumni representatives and a professional

/ .

. t

*

u

!.

*.

journalist who sits on the board.

r The two remaining members include the

publications director and the media advisor.

_ The board is responsible for appointing an

editor for the publications and, in the case of

KLA, a station manager. It-also selects a business

manager for each. In addition, Comm Board

approves annual budgets for the periodicals and

"the radio station.

Comm Board is also given the task of creating

or discontinuing any medium or for firing any

editor after a.two-tbirds vote by the board. But

he board has no powfers of prior restraint jmoL

Jhe publicalions.
^

Despite; these extensive powefs, a large part of

Comm Board's authority stems from its budget

controls.- v « v *^

The latest €xample^^oc<niaaiLlasLs|gmgrJj^

the board claimed that unless it received its

rccpiest-for $206,000 $42,000 above what-it

, had already received — the SlPs might be

discontinued. .—,:: V : .;:.,^.- " V
r^^ t :^^^~"^" (Contliiued on Fife 10)

TbOLS OF THE THADE—^TlUs^-sUanoe-looking- aaafimblagft_fll

paper will eventually become a page in the Daily Bruin. The Bruin is

only one of many can^pus publications managed by the Comm
Board. .— ^.-- -

;^
.r •:_!:- .^.„^, .,.;,;_ ^ ^^_::.^:;;: ;;;_,,.' :.,

:.•<> ,»-.

SIGMA€HIRUSH
-Hi-

Featuring

Moi|day
Formal Dinner 6:30

Speaker Larry Brown

'
. . . *

Thiitsday

Formal Alumni Dinner

n- ' '.fy^—^^TTr y.;":,

' :. «i

'n
Live Band Parly

Tuesday
(--

Stefik Dmher 5730

Live Band i

n:.iff**">^ ,

Friday -^ a.^ . - -^

Invitation'Only CockfMl^ Parly^^^,-
'

" In Woodland Hills -- r ^^
r^

2^^fe^ to

> v,,">.

Lil* Sister Luau & Dinner

Rolling Disco Dance:.

Saturday -' •' :-;x^':-,m;.

Beer and Bus ride to Wisconsin Game: ,;r:'i<:--:'%-'-'t*^-vvV

., ';,yj*:'.—,

Come Join U» At the TOP OF THE ROW
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The House of RepresentatTves passed a bill June 25

requiring all American males born in I960 and 1961

to register for jthe draft. Although the deadline for i

registering was Aug. 2, the Selective Service System

is still accepting late registrants without -.penalty.. .

Earlier this month, the 5SS reported that 93 percent ^

r'^Ti

*

^tt. - -^L^^A.^^ registration-age men liad complied with the.

,;: registration requirement. This figure, however; is

;k.^^ widely discredited by registraition opponents. *

V-,

I'.ik. .,.!-,v^,,

,' » . .••
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:'l
initiative

"^v
>'

I

In early June, the California Marijuana Initiative ^i

^Z failed to qualify for the November ballot. Although
;
more than 400,000 signatures were turned in, not ; ..

enough of them were valid and the initiative failed

to garner the 34^19 minimum signature:

requirement. Initiative supporters blamed the failure

.on poor organization and a lack of funds.
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Xliancellof Young saved the special interest

publications from possible extinction by granting a

registration fee support increase -to the ASUCLA
Communications Bo^rd July 16. ;In August,

" howevbr, the chancellor announced that Cdmm _^ ^^ r,

Board must decrease its dependence on registration F
fees^ more than 50 percent next year. He also

i

K >

^expects all the campus media to work toward self-

!--sufficiencyr!^.,,Kr^'-/:;.<v"-:----'''^^ '
••-•*> •

tl.'ii- ,i r.-t

!£..

tlVVi'.

ASUCLA divests
After being considered foir years, the ASUCLA '

Board of Control voted ^uly 18 to divest from
banks maintaining significant financial interests in

South Africa by Marcfe^Sl of next year. In the

meantime, a special BOC Banking Committee will

convene to determine exactly how to divest from :

these banks — namely. Security Pacific National
Bank and the Bank of America.

•^.^

Deaths of 3t::^trr-~:

,H.
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UC Regent Gregory Bateson, one of the century's
greatest anthropologists, and Vice Chancellor
Emeritus William Young died on July 4 and 5,

respectively. Bateson was known for his work on
scluzophrenic communication and the development
of the double-bind theory, which says a parent
encourages a child to be independent but later

resists the chif<}*s assertion of independence. Young,
who retired from UCjLA in 1970, was responsible
for doubling the number of buildings on campus ^

during his tehure from 1957 to I967> ^ ^^^

The .Student Legislkive Council voted itself a pay
1.

raise in late July, raising commissioners* salaries

vfrom $125 a month to $200 and the undergraduate
president's salary from $200 to $300 a month. In

'^

late August, the council approved its $301,000
budget.
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pn July 9, inflation and iflcreased' ktudent wages -J
V
^

7 prompted ASUCLA to, raise food prices byX

1

'

•-'*«r»-^ •* '

UC budget
/"^S -'^vW,

The University of California approved a $976
niillion 1980-81 budget in late July, but not without 1.

-significant tuts in afTirmative action proRrams.
•?>' :^' ••

n ijl-*'

.17

4^.^3C

> '; '•

•SI |;;'«4^',^^'',vvi :

^ i»'V,>'

W "

'-i':>'f»»',:^i.

Ji-ja;•V •••V !^%J:£ /ti:;;ii„^^ *''"
'".P

'>»' ;

•IXJ percent. The increase raised the price of coffee
"^

from 35 cents to 40 cents a cup. Just last year,
-•.;^-i;-

ASUCLA had raised coffee from 30 cents ^'ci/pri'^'^^^^^
i mcanmg a 11 pet^cent increase in just two yea r s. In " :-^-^^-^

response, The Surtimer Bruin began servihg free
coffee (See related article).

.>.

.'^«;'
.). ,^«..

' 'i'

*.' .:.':. y.

W':.-'W,l

poisoning
cau^
I t took until early August for the Los Angeles
flealth Services department to determine that the
Illness 'afflicting some 300 Sproul Hall residents l^st
spring was due to bafd guacamole. VifJ

uela dally bruin tuesday. 9epternb6r 23, 1980 mtm 9
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LaT Study b>^ two sociaTpsychologists revealed this

summer that high-density college dormitories— such

as the ones at UCLA — may cause residents to

view interaction with others negatively, making them

avoid fr iendships afld^vithdraw from social

interaction. \ ^_ ":^ - 7
.>^-

r-.^t-

^=r-T

, ASUCLA approved a $3 1 million 19Sb-8 1 budgef

rAugust 13. Of the $120,000 allocated for various -

rograms. the board decided to give $40,000 to the.

Undergraduate Students Association and $20,000 to

the Graduate Students Association. ^

"•/"
'" '

''

y ,•.••",— .'•
. ;

• ^v '->'• ;t^'» V >

A ICLA research project on laetrile was termed "a

sham" by the head of the National Health

Federation in mid-August, which claimed that th^

t!in:ATesearchers were deliberately rigging the .'

experiment to demonstrate the^iacffectiveness of -.

laetrile in treating cancer, r
^

'-^•^4:-5«

,
' -.- =,

Black holes

S

i ~ «-

Early this month, UC astronomers concluded that

black holes do' indeed exist. Although some
scientists have for years doubted the existence oL_.

black holes, researchers fronp UC San Diego and ^
i CLA concluded that a celestial body called Cygnus
X'l could be nothing el^e.

'.-•..•, >.

UCSD
-I*-

V,

search under fire
' '^"r '

'

'

'J
^
-'" ii*''<''* »»*

,

"*
'

**ft*^

^^0y^ at UC San Diego, Professor Ian Kennedy
^^sigtted this month alter being under fire for a
cbninr experiment for which he violated h^lth
regulations. Kennedy has also been accused of

''itcntionally falsifying university records of his

research. He denies thi^ charge and said his

designation was in no way an admissioi^ of
^rx)ngdoing.

^

:'.- -^ : ~ \':,

The Bruin began serving free coffee in protest SfASUCLA's most—
recent coffee price hike on July 21. .

Funded bv staff members and contributions. The Bruin has servea

neL"y 250 cups a day since that time-amounting to thousands of cups

°^ln"f979*^^ASUCLA raised the price of coffee and other food items.

Coffc! ient^om 30 Sms to Ss'^cents. Last summer, the association

J^sed cX p?l^ again-from 35 cents to 40 cents, representing a 33

^g?rntir?lucVrh;L"?o'fa"' increasing operating costs. But the

infwJr to covering these costs is not always to hit the students where it

TSc:^ .S:^;;;^ Sl'trS^^'^SSi^from .ess essenUal I

iteiis-STe luxuT gocSs ASUCLA sells and thejgore exuava^nt food

'^Tven with these price increases, it will still be nccessar^^ to.raise the

pri^ ofCicf^ items from time to time. But this pointy, we believe,

would make these increases necessary less frequently
_ . ^^pLA it

Even if 9ur free coffee has had no financial '™P*« ,°" Af^^i"^'
"

certainly hL on those who have been Uking advantage of it. ^e would

SftrcontSe serving free coffee, but in order to do ^o-cV^-^^
^

.

donations from you. We'll continue to chip in, but the costs begin to

T'Jou're n^t abie^i^me toTCeteSff 1 12 for coffeerthen ij;e urge youyl^

to bring coff^ in a thermos or set up coffee pots m campus offices

-n^i current coffee crusade won't roll back coffee pn^. but it will

ceitaritly ict as a clear indication to ASUCLA that ?t>dents arc bei^mmg
"i^^

sensitiic to continually increasing prices on basic food items.
^

''fj -t-»
»w..i •U-
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TOWERS MOVIN"
WITH MOTOWN!
The Greatest of the Newest

/
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.^i-V^ On Sale!

-r-^ 1-^

r^^^'^^^ MOTOWN'

per LP
Cat. List 7.98& 8.98

iFe T9«rf82 year, and that il

develop a five-year plan to make
the SJPs self-sufficient.

- t During a boar4 meeting last
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COMMODORES

HEROES -

(Continued from Page 7)

-^ The conflict was ended in

August when Chancellor Charles

Young stepped in and granted

the board $21,000 from his

budget and the same amount

from Vice Chancellor of Aca-

demic Affairs Charles Z. Wason's

budget.

.. Young didn't grant the

funding without placing ^^"^^^

stipulations on the board^
including that it btit its re

gistration fee request in half for

didn t submit to the board iu
applications for editor .n^
business manager for the 2t
year. ^^^

At that time, Pacific Ti^

had. failed to meet two Z^
viously extended deadlines

aii
four publications did meet the
final deadline and were allo^ved

Jo continue publishing.— The editors for each ASUCL/\
publicatipn. along with KL.^

winter, ^oa rd" member 'M orris'

-Thomas said, "Comm Board
doesn't give a damn aboultthe

papers. . .it's just a money
j:thing to them." Many S-IP

editors appear to agree with this

_a&sesiiment._;.

irtatt^n-managerr recgnju^o
j^

the Brum about their reiaiien.

ship vyith the Comm Board and
what' they plan to achieve
through their public^xijQiLi

—

^ KLA
- As this Vear's station -mana-
gef, KLA's Bonnie Powell

is

enthusiastic about her siatT 200

^y o 1 u n t ee rs .=_ i4ickid+ftf ^

production and engineering •

,
staff, disc jock ies. i^ales' re

The SlPs are plagutrd^fay present at fves anti-Tihrr--
problenTs that the Bruin and
KLA have grown large enough
to overcome - distribution.

^ u r.j

*!**;'•'tA

..low readership and a lack of

continu ity i" thei r .stall leader-

sports broadcasters -work at

the station for the' sole purpuse

i)f"tearning the radio ^nmrinv-
Powell is also excijed about

wha t she feels i,s th(

r-'

ship. During spring quarter, the

last problem could have „ brought

about the downfall of four SIPs.

In an April meeting, the

board threatened to suspend for

one year any publication that

>e ^iuuon
!y

greatest expansion this vear

KIM., has beguj

over Theta Cable, increasing its

listening audience b\ appro-

xirnatelv 90,000 homes.
^

• Vy.- • (Continued on Page 1 1

)
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PERMAINE JACKSON
Ztit% Get Serious

' v^

1 Mfe^^^^

<::ir.--^ PSYCHOLOGY

K'

SUPERPSI
T-SHIRTS

DttrtMt brifht rad, Uut and yellow design

on light blue T-shirts. Regular cut for men;

french cut with cap sleeves for women.
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BLACK
RUSSIAN

SSBtmSSi

MICHALUnBANUUC

Serenade ForThe CRy
I I N 4 m ...

\- f

(Circle Siz«) Ladies S

Quantity: ^^ ^^ -^

(Circle Size) Men S M

Quantity : ; - _^
,,

M

XL

UNICORN DESIGNS Ltd.

P.O. Box 140124

Dallas, Texas 752U
Allow 3 wfkt for dalivrf_

|a00pershirt-»^5%

^alettax* :" ^

$8,40 per shirt

Name

-Address

Unicorn Designs Ltd> / 1006 Fort Scott Trail / GrarnJ Prairie, Texas 75052 .
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TEENA MARIE
ItxHis InTlie Fire
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DON ROBERTO ^:
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Givethe gift ofmusic.
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OPEN 9AM TO MIONICHT - CVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
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^ ^i^'
. **, WFSTWOOO \ ^* ^^^ Has. Ami *i .«•( ^^

'''

t

« 1028 WEST^OOO BLVIX V ,rV • .

: \. *.. . WESTWOOO VILLAGE ' "^
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•«> ,/l .^ 'M

Robert of The Cutting Salon will give you a

personalized exciting style cut that you will

find easy to manage even after you leave the
salon. Prepared to suggest a cut that is appro-

-t>riatrinr youriiair texture gb life styte.Uo^ rTTT

can recommend a g(K)d hair grooming pro-
gram for you. Call for your appoir^imeni
today. You'll love your hair! \

'^''

11665 Santa Monica ^Ud.
1/2 bIcKk E. of Barringfon

Close to UCLA
i 4?7'^5220
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Hair Stylisfs

nciuae ja/:/ ana cias

icctions, a phone-in talk

knd a news broadcast six

on tinued from P
In addition Ui...the cable, KLA

lan also be heard in the Stu-

ns' Store, the Ackerman
n\oh howling alley and in the

rt^rdcncc" halls.
'

i.

Mihough^KLA is generailiy a

rock station. Powell said tn^t

^ach week's programming will

1 c 1 u d c i a /T a n d c hass i c a 1

khow
[}i times

lach weekday and twice on
•aiucda\ and Sunday, -v

in addiUon. KLA will begin

'\1orjiing Edition," an all news
iho\N wjtilLa "heavy emphasis on
:ampuj^4M^U€&/' Powell ex-
lamed. • •

-

Because, as Powell said, KLA
Tends To make back its budget"
ind doesn^rrely ktrongly on a

|< omm Board subsidy, the
itaiion's relationship with the
H^ard has been smoother than
others'!

-^^ Ha'Am - :

"We're obviously going to
sh( u the Jewish viewpoint, but
v^e'll show both sides of il," said
Ri'cJncv Brettler', Ha'Am's
editor, who added that he plans
"n n2aking the publication's
raus coverage more in-depth
^l^ilcicutting Ha'Am's de-
peruicrjcc on wire service stories.

Mtcr exploring the pre-
sidential campaign in its first
'"^^'^^ Ha'Am will take an
•T^vcsiigative look at Jerusalem

' vapiiol and as the center of
vlV

iMacli politics.

in the papcrV

_j'^ t* may n o L r e p o r t on
'crusalem in the best light, but
5 that'i w^liat wc find, that's
^^at will be
Brettler said.^ .

Bfettlcf said he "appreciates"
^]^^ cttor^s of the Comm Board,
^^Sl C.J,A Director Don Findley
and the .chancellor to grant the
^'1^ the tundirig thev needed,
^«i HelicAes ASUCLA still faces
ttmtn, problems, like insuriffg
^*^ntinuiiy within each SIP.

"1 here's a problem of not
nu\mg a year-in and year-out
^'^nnectit>n When the year cndti
'' "shouldn't be the end of
^i« Am.

' prettier said.

( . 4-- ^ (Cominued on Page 12)
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MEN & WOMEN
Expert Haircujting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Sharrjpoo & Blow Dry

Manicurir»g & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 Lf Conte Ave
Wetlwocxj Village ocross from UCLA
Pofkihg Lot »1

i^^—WM
470-7779

47S-7770

mm
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS_MANAGEMENT

yiRSOMALIlEa^lORIBffl» TPAIMIMft PROGRAM

-_* . Crr7— -r-'—

. its.'-*—

^m^Ki'^^^tr ' 'il -l
''j,-.i' '

'

'

' L

Now you can know m advance exactly v^en your physical, emotional, and mental

powers will be' strongest., and you can use this tool for success in your personal

life, in busings and sports. Applied Biorhythm can bring many benehti to

everyday life. It can provide a great deal more knowledge about your future

potential, enabling you to anticipate the'etfects o^^ydur ups and downs.
'__' ^ .-

BIORHYTHM CALENDAR is V high quality monthly calendar, combined with

your personal biorhythm' graph computed - for a. full year BIORHYTHM

CAtfNOA« f.s t*ing^ introduced «t a low $9 95. and is an ideal gift for that

special ^ri«nd.

Mail $9 95 plus $1.25 for postage and handling to: ^
.

;-'V^.
'•-—

'-^
,

IM^GE DESIGN >^-- .••
'j^ .

'•

,
- .•:;.,- -

-
' :--^ --"vV'

^——--7-rr 4558 Deerfield Terrace /'^ -;.. .'••' '

.

* Fremont, CA 94538 -^-—

FOR GRADUATES4HALLMAJORS
M/F/H

Do you like to achieve results by working through

other people? Are you looking for a career where
you can use your education arid ta[ents in a busi-,

ness environnnent? * " t^-:
: . & : ^x

-

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter. abl6

to work at a fast pace under pressure? If so, we
would like to meet with you.

j^ V
Any major could qualify you for managerffi&rittraln-

jng positions In the following areas; Finance

Division-—accounlmgT accounts payabf§; credft.

data processing; Operations Division—food ser-

vice, expense analysis, distribution purchasing,

security; Personnel Division—personnel, training.

-Register now for interviews at the Placement Center

"- .* . *
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tCalif ' res. add 6%% sates lax)

Include name, addresv^nd birthil*tt.-l;^..U .J^-. _-

-'.r :.^. Please alloyw 4 6 weeks for delivery. _^i -'_j
>

~ 10 DAY MONEYBACK GUARANTEE ' '

or send resume to;'

Executive trafniiig ProgramA
> Business Management .

7th and HMl Streets

Los^gtles, CA 90014^^
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PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES
:w;^^,:;:.:f:^:;^^^^ FALL ^9S0:-::-:::.m::J,r.;/

VI- .

/*=^

"--'f-

^^ The Psychological and Counseling Services are staffed by clinical and couf^lPtng psychologists familiar

\ with the concerns and personal development of UCLA stifdents There is no charge to registered students, and

all services are completely confidential >; '

:^L T,,, Counaelino Division (4223 l^^ath Sciences. W8-6t«8) offers assistance for students who art

experiencing any of the dilemmas or crises which may arise in the process of education ind personal growth.

such as thbfte related to difficulties with relationships, conflicts in expectations, handling '"i«"»«;«':"o»'0"«L

- experiences or clarifying values and goals the Behavioral Division (4223 M&th Sciences, 82V4i?0 7) offers

assistance for students who want to learn nevi. ways of dealing with specific problems such as anxiety in

performance situations, procrastination,^ dVercoming shyness^or lack of assertivenes* Students may also

be helped to alter specific habits which they wish to change

Both divisions provide individual appointment^ for dicussion of any area of concern to studririta.Jor f tjrrther

information or to arrange an appointment, students may telephone or come to either division fv^n.ng hours

may be arranged upon request To sign-up for the groups betpw. or for more information about them call 82b-

OiM or come to 4223 Math Sciences

f:

•
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i>>

^ *^-

-_^ —T^

COUNSELING DIVISION

^.!!!!l!!rtS^^^ •"<^ «>"P'« •" « ^'^« emotional relationship v.ho v^ant an opportunity to .dent ify and

a i^n.man Tuesday. 7-9 P.m. ^\ , _

' ,•.•• ...••. :/ ,;..;./ ,

...'^- .v'J^-^^^--^.^^.- i- ,-/..-
-^ -. ...^^-^^

Psrsonal Exploration Group
^^ ^ ^.^ ^^^^i^^s^j^derstandi :

Wednesdays. 3-5 pm.-' ^ / -\'- '

'. "^-i;',. ;
' " - •_ * ^.

' ••!___ ^

'v U--*'^--' -. ^ "

. Gay Men's Rap Group
.K.^-wr>i«r«.««.i«««ndfeelinaarelatedtoaaay lifestyle Facilitated by a psychologist.

inte'iew is necessary - just drop in. Monday. 6:30-8 pm.
•

; .,:-. ^ i;^- ' ^ .'f^ ^^ "' "

'"w
' / •

'

Returning Slud«nl Group
-,-.„' .„„„_^„ oc'^ho have returned to continue their eduJation this is an opportunity to share experiences

'

jx:::::^x:'r:z:^^^^ -'« """"''"" °' '""'"'' -«-«.., a ,unch.,

Tvou wish, co-sponsored by the Wonriens Resource Center Wednesdays. 12-2 pm . _.
. _^ , , . , . .^, :,

Using Self-Hypnosis w«« ««,« ^.^oniiwoix/ ParticiDants will be introduced to seif^hypnosis as a seif»

Men and Women: Friendship and »"«*"^«<^y
^ . ^^^ their experiehces v^.th. impressions of. and .deas about maie/fennaie

reratSpTrpi^troti^r^rrrr^nS^
to express these to others m ^n open, direct manner Tuesdays. 4-6 pnri

,^ ^^. :t ,.:^ . ^ ^.^^^

Ti' Journal Writing ^ - V

A

. ^A».

'U>.

are

ournal Writing
^v^v^^fi^ri ii^itiff manaaement through the process of journal writing Guided imagery and other exercises

uC^l'tS^r^Ture^sia'^Xr^ruf^^^^^^^^ «ool'or problem solv.ng and decis.on ma^.g Tuesdays. 2-4 pm

r^ ,'.'•«-BEHAVIORAL DIVISION
AsMrtion Training Group

^,„,„,„„.... .„h (««i,nn« comtOrtablv and to respond more directly to the preferences o(

and Thursdays. 2-4 pm ^
~1^2^

Stress Management and BIdfeedbacfc ^^P
^^,aHw or ohvsicaiiv and virho would irt^e to incVease their «ftectivenett in

'j:^' ?:j'i".r„r.r:rrr'BroCbr^^^^^^^ T'^r^
»'- ^ -*<'"'='"° '^''— """°"

respoftdmg to external pressure.^Diwipwy-^ _
^—k —— , i|

•

,,, n, „.,^i•;r^v,:,' a - r^-r-n

—

• ^— —-^^^^

Tuesdays. 1-?:30 pm ^^^^

Eating Management QroUpEating Mawgemj^^^^
teac^b#haviOfat techniques for controlling excesiive or uncontroHed eating

Sl^rd^eaJ?^^^
^^^ encouraged.^Weekly •...gnments for completion at home vl.ll be flivn Monday.. -12-1

Changing attitudes

pm and 5-6 30 pm
toward eatmg

Building social Co
A

part

'*,

•

'': -

•

e *

«-

.»•/

#
1

JT

*\

*

Ullding 50CI1I1 v-"""'*-;^*
^ understand and develop the.f soc.al and dating relationships It prov«)es •" PPPO''""*^ '^

c3«'".o'Slt^u'«CriMrn rhlaMIs Ihyol^ed in m^t.ng. .nter.ct.no »>.th. and d.t.Qfl other. com.ortrt,.y Tuesday. V-1 30 pm
•\
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Pfce mcikides chemcal dismfectrg Kit Pro-

fessorial services $58 complete Most brands

of lenses also available including soft lenses

tor astigmatism 30 day Irtal. Most l«n«^i in

on* hoMll PiMW* call tor appolntmant.

Offer expires October 31

MEDICAL
VISION

^CENTERS
A medical group

WEST LA — (213) 820 ?721

^»»OllYWeeO^-^ t?t3) 4€1 «19t
VAN NUYS — (213) 989 4877

GLENDALE — (213) 247 6304

X^mplis Pubticatiotis
help (he black comminuj'

'Nommo is a medi'"ni
that

facts- and opinion tTat''siu£i;'
have oflineH an/1 i.,u;»l .. "^

can provide a forum of
ideas

(Continued from Page 11)

H La Gente

A wider scope ^f news cover-

age in addition to exploring

those issues importarjt t6 the

UCLA Latino community are

two directions La Gente's

editor, Jesse Coronado, plans to

take the publication towards.

Coronado stressed that La

(f(^nte will explore some of the

major problems plaguing Chi-
^ - -^^^y.,^x^^^,a^

-eaiwr-jrotrths, including how
. ^ii:5ampus a ffai r&, 4)eltttcs

u»*>» ^ ^ '^repare^afrio youihs^ Avor4d affairs, educatioTr
^

have gained and which thev .^ .

put into the black communuv"
Deadrick explained.

While N^ommo^s number
ofpages And content both a&J

expanding, Deadrick said

publication will featu
the

for a post high school educa-

tion.

"We're concerned with the

high college dfop-out rates,

especially among Chicanos and

blacks. We'll have articles on

why they happen and interviews

with people who did drop out to

try to learn from their mistakes,**

Coronado said. ^- i

In discussing the Comm
Board, Coronado wasn't parti-

cularly worried about its threat

of cutting the SIPs for lack of

funding. **The..fufiding never

was really threatened; they

(Comm Board) used, us as a

scapegoat so Comm Board
could get their funding.*^^—*.-r-W-i

Corro.nado added that the

administration has to justify any

cutbacks mi'Yraffirhiative-r
action program and the ad-
ministration wasn't ready to do

.

that in the case of the SIPs . ^

ommo

ness and sports.

Deadrick, like Coronado
didn't think Comm Board'ii
threats to discontinue the SIPs'

were legitimate. ''It was a

maneuver of Comm Board

,

that was politically motivated

and which became a cause The

administration is sensitive to iht

SIPs though, and when they

gave up the money, Comm
Board ended tje cause," Dea^nck
said. /'- '*-.',• "' " '"^'''.

.

He added that if the funding

Should go to anyonejt should be

the SiPs and not the Brum.

^dding that the administratton

r ealizes the, SIPs- are not

expendable. "If we're expend-

able, then Comm Board is

exper^dable," Deadrick said

^ Pacific Ties— Although Pacific Ties' new

editor, Debra Wong, was-'-

unavailable for comment, the

Nommp won't just have a few

new sections this year. Prentice

Dea<;lrick» the pubJicjit ion's new
-_^4itar^- p\sLXi^4^n^-cx^Minjg-^^n—lies ahead fof4he
entirely new format, one that (Continued on Page 14)

publication's business manager.

Dolly Gee, and its past editor
]

and curi^ent staff writer. Mar)

Nishimoto, talked about what

*:
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SALE
,x^..r

REG.

$12.50

NOW
18.40

REG.

slass

NOW
$7.00

•,.f :».

REG
$14.75

f- I^V
NOW
$9.45

REG.

$8.95 f

NOW
$8.50

REG.

$13.25

NOW
$8.75

REG.

$12.75

IF?

REG.

$14.10

NOW
$9.75

A* >

REG.

$11.05 -t\

IJW

•'<» T
NOW
$7.35

REG.

NOW
$6.45

flEG,

$17.25 O
^!*//

REG.

$15.^0

NOW
$11.50

REG.

$14.25

NOW
$8.60

REG.

$a96

NOW
$6.65

REG.

$21.65

NOW
$14.45

NOW
$11.50

REG.

$10.75 j

NOW
$8.15

'(

SURGICAL SCRUB SUITS— THE REAL THING
LATEST KRAZE IN CASUAL WEAR

100% cotton, fylly reversibleshirts and pants great foq

jogging, exercising, or just lying around. •

!

Don't be .left out -^ Order yours today

short kimona sleeves, reinforced V-neck and back ne( k line

Left breast pocket on both sides for full reve*sibi|rt;v

full cut.easiy pull draw string waist fur secure tit. LdiK^'

r|ght hip pocket on both sides for reversitility.y

-• * ORDER TODAY!!!
"^

or^rlorm
*"

I

' ' "T •' •
,.

• .• •

.,

,

SHIRT ONLY J ^ $9.95
PANTSONLY . $11.95 .

^,
. :

SET OF PANTS AND SHIRT ONLY $19 95 '

SHIRTS;

y4^ANTS;

f

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

—
f
—

•

-.fh-

STATE

APT.

-ZIP

— I

*^'

I

Quantity: Shirts

Color: faded green .

Size:^S M L

Pants

white

XL

I
' SEND (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

j
LA FLAX / P.O. BOX 2S98 / DAVENPORT. IOWA $2«07

^ include $1.30 shipping lee per set or .unit - allow 3-4 weeks delivery

I.A H.AX. .I40J |KKSh> HllH.V. KOAU. A»»l UU. OAV KNHIK I Km A 'umr

REG.

&S5

REG.

$9.80

CP«NOW
$6.50

REG.

ia35

NOW
$6.90

<:... V'".^.

,,M,.L, .} -n

ALSO
7" Serpentine Bracelet ........ ,,., , ^ 6.95 7" Cobra Bracelet ^r? . XU;^,^^^^ 9.75
16

'
Serpentine Chain Ji2.90 9" Cobra Anklet ..........?. 11.25

18' SerpentlnelChain 15.30 16" Cobra Chain ...^^.•..^^•,,,,,. 16.55
20" Serpentine Chain ......^^.^^15.90 18" Cobra Chain^„^.,U.r.>>Vj 18 25

. Diamond Cut Initial ..,•»... $6.00

A large telection of 2 pt diamond
' t /^ «'Jn9» itartlnQ from

Only 1 ttpre fiat ttiis collection

CHECK YOUR PHONE DIRECTORY FOR

THE PEP-BOYS STORE NEAREST YOU

STURDEi OaUXI 27" MEN'S

i2-SPEED
U6HTWEIGNT BKYOE

'.s %
Specialists In all kinds of repairs $3.00

7 /THE VILLAGE CHATEAU
IporOroxton • Westwood Village • 473-2063

and more. Only Chateau Jewelers
can make it io affordable.'

\ r v-^.'.-. : » •]
- - ~,^—i-.—^—^—_|

—

/(

wl^^m-Jimimamlm

*>-*••- •-4'- .

Back t6 Scliool Discount With UCLA ID

IN OftlGlNAl

CCNTeSi Puu makes W.' SAflTV IfVfl

DflUXf 12 SPtiO GlAt
27 INCH K r/4 ir^CH GUMWAU Tl«l^

'

STEM SHlMEiS e KICK STAND
REAR HOI iPOKt 4 GEAi ^HOTFCtOt^

CHROME
CHAIN GUARD
RACING SITYIE

HANDLE lAR
4 SAODIE '

^

>ooD THRU Tun

PEP BOYS FEATURES A HUGE BIKE SELECTION
I *»

,

t-
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By Trscy Lieu

. ^'— -' SeiMor staff Writer

ttpneath the Bcarwear and textbooks in the

Siudents' Store lies a sleeping giant-thc Associated

^'whelheftS^liow it or not/ all UCLA students

Telong to one of the largest student unions in tfie

. ntrv Membership is compulsory and-automatic-

ASUCLA gets $6 of each undcrgraduaU student's reg

^'^Lfrned i!r?9?9. ASUCLA is as old as the university

U Altough many students believe that the student

!^-^,^_^i^m of UCLA^JTs actually a_se_Mrate

ASUCLA
than $8 million for development of new and already

existing facilities. In fact, $300,000 of this year's budget
is committed to a long-term master plan for

constructing new buildings and reiiovating old oneSi

—The Northeast campus food facility, to be buili

between thc^ law and jnanagement build i ngs, will

Ackerman UnionY A-lcvel.

Protests have so far delayed the liquor license for the

pub planned for Ackerman Union but it could open as

early as winter this ye^r according to ASUCLA
forecasts. These plans, along with a renovation of the

student union's 2imI and 3rd floors, will cost more than

$3 million. -

In fact, about 80 percent of ASUCLA*s profits this

year will go f<>r construction and development of

facilities, repayment of old construction loans, and

^pital expenditures— in other words. gei\crat;

improvements. The $256,811 left over after t4iese^

expenditures will lie allocated to various programs

m^mmimir9l*fimfi^^ l

'

I *

113V... - ^
t nf UCLA it S actually a separate pciwccn inc law anu nianai^cnicm uuiiumya, wui cApciiunuio wim tx ainjvai^M ivf vain^ua piv>|^iwiiij

__ii4ux)n ''',1^^'^ .. ..
'

financScs employees and include a restaurant, bookstore, and copying services. for example, campus concerts received about $26,000
^organization WLiin_iw„__—

.
' ' < * ^^^h to be completed in spring 19«r at a cost of $t.6^ for ^programming from ASUGtAHast year.— -

orciations. -^ . __. . ^.— ^ .t"
"^ ^

^iliirkn
- ...

.

...

; ;. ;.^ ^ ^ ^

•:^-~-;'^- --5^:^-"— »«—*r rtv*r th# moiiev -- - -W^at.^.- ^
^^^^ Finances

0\erall the student union will gross $31 million

next vear with net revenue exceeding $1.2 million.

4^11'ehlv 1.500 students are ASUCLA employees.

' ASUCLA's operations extend like a spiderweb over

,hc campus. One-of thd largest enterprises is the

Students' Store, the second largest in the nation. With

sales of $18.9 million this year, it will net over $1.1

million. ': ' \ .
•

1 i_ I
•

Various services, including travel bookings,

nrinting and lecture notes, show a total profit of

0-^4 06^ in next year's budget. Food services—which

—^corporate all campus restaurants— are supposed to

make $89,751- But in Ackerman Union operations—

the pinball games, bowling lounges and meeting

rooms- ASUCL>-ta^es a loss of $342,000.;^
n-profit

ASUCLAi^ Bot^a4>usiness corporatioiu however

—

It is a nory^ofit, unincorporated association. It exists

tor "sod^literary, educational, and other purposes,"

according to a 1974 document.
^

By policy ASUCLA's net revenue available for

allocation must be between^75^ percent and 1 percent

of lis gross salqs. Therein a special ceiling on campus

food services, which are not allowed by board policy to

mak^ipore than 2, percent profit. ___.

I egallyV ASUCLA's non-profit status means that it

IN exempt from taxes on its revenues. There are no

legal restrictions on the actual amounts of profits

made; however, a 197^ report by the Board of Control

Budget Comrfniteenf^commended thatnet income-nof

exceed 5 percent of gross sales. And there are restraints

on how the profits can be used—they cannot be given

to benefit private individuals. So, for example,

ASUCLA could not sell stock or give dividends to

invdjvidual students^ • - * r^ ;^ ^'
,

'. iL ? ^ .

V Facilities development. .: V

But how does ASUCLA use more than $I.if million

m net revenue? The answer is, the studerft union

reinvests the money in new buildings and improve-

ments. : '%:;•:— v. •
*:. .'•;v ••-, jr^A-i

Between 1978 and 1988, ASUCLA will s

million.

Other construction planned by ASUCLA includes a

pub, crafts center, and several new restaurants for

' * •.«i -

1

Power over the money
Power over the $31 milJion budget goes to

ASUCLA's Board of Control. Unusual, in that it is

dominated by students, the board has 10 members'
,

three undergraduates, three graduates, two faculty

members and twa adrtiinistration representatives ' *f

P-
-*•

h-.-

""t
Y

^/tSUfiLA r/NAMCeS

,.,.
'1 ^^

»pend more

Undergraduate President Fted Gaines is currently

chairman 'df the board. In addition, ASUCLA'
Executive Oircctor Donatd Findley is u non-votingr^

.though influentiaL BOC member. —
j

" .

Acting in much the same function as the directors of

a business corporation, the BOCi oversees the financial

dealings of the student union, approving budget itemsj

and allocating available funds This year's board has

already given $40,000 to the undergraduate^ student

government, $20,00a 10 the graduate ^tuden^

government, andS4,000 for the Chancellor's Freshman

Reception held in fait quarter.

*tf

•/

Tn fact, much oT^OC^rwork involves mundane

though important monetary matters. The^tudenls

'

on the board are not merely figureheads to rubber

stamp management proposals, and are ofieh very

influential. For example, when an increase in the price

^f lecture notes was proposed, undergraduate member

Harry Zinn spoke against a proposed increase, and the_

measure was tiien defeated. if^ ^ h' -^-^
Campus newspapers are published by the ASUCI A

^

Communications Board, comprised of one represen-

tative appointed by the chancellor, one faculty
,

representative, one alumni representative, one

professional media representative and J
oujr^

undergraduate and four graduate representatives. The

board will get a subsidy of $206,000 from the

university this yicar, including $164,000 in student

registration fees.
/^---^'^ ••;:^;^: ••^'^^-

• -^^ '

"

v,"'' '' V T '

Publisher of the Daily Bruin, Comm Board also

supports several special interejjtpublications-r^'

Nommo, U Gente, Ha'Am, P-aci'fic Ties and I en

. Percent. The .Paily Bruin will receive $38,000 in

student fees. The campus radio station Kl A, literary

journal Westwind, and yearbook Southern Campus

are also funded by Cprom Board.^[^-

--**

r^.14.

"'**r^ '<,
'^**^w"f*^'T*-.

*

-r-nh
^1

'
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eriitynAS ties (iri ambiguous
',**

''f

Statomont off Und#
B\

ng' •••hM to clarify roJafioM botweon •ntitiet

Tracy Lieu-
- .senior Staff Writer '

•The members- of a labor
union would be very surprised if

ihc\ found that their union was
run b\ the company they
\^<H\cd for. But few students
herti are aware that — at least

-according to tfie UC Regents'—
ilHir student union is controlled
l^N iheir university. •

^^
-

There's general disagreemeRL: ikga"y^^«^';'' ^as final control

er whether the student H™*** J^-^a "^til" ""^V"but
over

A^ffr. A^ln'Dc/'A'ari'sena- Like UCLA, ASUCLA wa*
ASUCLA and UCLA are sepa- -•

. nnt^mtek
rate, w.th different management fo-ded •"

^^JJ^^ '^X"'"
and financial systems. Yet a "^^"y.

'l V J^„,u ^, ud-nt
1974 ASUCLA documem sta- campus andboth studen

ted'-*(The student unioiL-s) governflients run -under

relaiionship w.th the Un.versity ASUCLA's auspices

has nearly always been one of

mutual cooperation and coexis-

tence." --
/^v i

. *X'

Since

1933, every UCLA student has

been a member of the student

union and, through registration

fees, has paid mandatory
membership du^s to it.

,

From 1933-1948, ASUCLA-

was under the control of

University, after having bor-

rowed $50,000 fiom the Regents

to pay debt incyrced during the
.

depression. The student union

during this time was tempo-

rarily subordinate to the Re- .

gents, who had veto power over

ASUCLA decisions In 1948.

this power was returned to the

association's Board of Control,

on the condition that it change

its constitution to state that it

derived its power from the

Regents.

the Regents' "takeover"

In 1972, the Regents bc^an a

twp-ycar furor over the legal

status of ASUCLA by passing

resolution #513 which stated, in

part, '•the Associated Students'

. are official units of the

Univlprsity .. . employees of

the A$«oci^ic»d Students are

employees of the University.'!

-ASUCLA^-Bxecutivc^-Dircctor

Donald Findlcy explained that

the Regents at the t inn? wanted

student unions to be able %o

share tax exemptions, and to

clear the way for student union

Employees to participate in
^

University benefits such sjsl-

retirement programs. .1

Although the Regents felt

that the declaration "would not^

immediately change anything,"

the student union believed that

\he university waiT trying to

subordinate it. \.
An ensuing directive from the

VC vice president to make

; ASIC I A workers UC's em-'

pioyces provoked months of

verbal volleyball between the

chancellor and the ASUCLA
Board of Control over, how
ASl'Cl A should be inlcgraled

into the university. The student

union began cli a n g i n g its

personnel policies to conform to

' UC regulation's, bul only under

protest Meanwhilef. ASUCLA
begin drafting a formal "state-

ment of Understanding of

ASUCL>^ Relationships with

the University of CahfomiJS."

Wa^y of actions which cpuld

reduce its independences
ASUCL7<^^pcnt $15,000 for*
legal opinion on its relationship

to the university. Its lawyers

stated that the Regcftts could

not dissolve ASUCI As Board

of ContfoL U.SC its funds, or
-•^

order implementattph of reso-

lution W5I3. AllTo. the legal

counsel maintained thai

ASUCLA v^as a separate legai

entity from th4f-university

However, the Regents also

had the opinion of a respected

Taw^irm stating that ASUC I A

was no more than an agency ol

the university and that !h<

chancellor could alter the

ASUCI A constitution or spejid

its funds without its approval

lo back up their claim, thi

Regents' lawyers cited the clause

in the student union's consii

tuiion which stated that its

power was delegated "by au-

thority of the president of the

university."

Statement of I nderstandtng

AmhiKuous
The d i s p u t c w a s f 1 n a II

\

quieted, if not fully revolved, by

the "Statement of Understand-

ing" which was signed by ihr

chancellor and the BoardJ ol

Control in June 1974 Although

the document states that

ASUCLA "has maximum feasi-

ble operating and decision-

making freedom", it is deli-

berately ambiguous about who
lias !final authority aver t^iL.

student union

Even after it was signed.

(Continued on Page 39)
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IMMIGRAIIDN
We will answer your questions regarding:

—Eligibility for green card .

—Work authorization

^Extension of visa :,>.'

'.;< •,

^

—Asylum
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Call Now Student Rates

CLARK AND LAMPL
rJUtHW'^., ^''f'-u*

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
-^ CENTURY CITY^

•V. f" •;^ 1 553-57551

First Consultation Free •On Parle Francais
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3 TICKETS
FRONT ROW CENTER
TICKET SERVICE
CARS • POOBIE BROTHERS

1 KENNY ROGERS • YES

KINKS • DENVER & BURNS
^ -JOHNNY WINTER • B-52'S

ALKING HEAPS
EVITA - LONG BEACH JAZZ FESTIVAt

DODGERS - ANGELS - RAMS
• LAKERS - KINGS •

• DEPOSITS BEING ACCEPTED •

ELTON JOHN • LED ZEPPELIN

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN • STONES
ROD STEWART • PRETENDERS
KANSAS • FOREIGNER • BOWIE

EARTH, WIND & FIRE • AEROSMITH

24-HOUR
INFO LINE

{2131478-0848

(213)879-6957 Mail
ORDERS

1355 Westwood Blvd. W.L.A. 90024:*:

Phone Orders OK • Open 7 Days

^'^ .

*l
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Li

CAN STARTATTHE TOP.
AND MOVE UP.

Periodicals
(Continued from Pag'e 12^
Gcc cxplatn^d that Pacf,

Tics* editors hope..to cover mo i
Asian community issues
pccially those issues concerning
the Pacifc islanders and Asian
men.
As one of the le^sclf

sufficient publications,
Nishimoto

said that she was glad when she
was told the funding had been
panted, adding that ^-Ra^nV
realized how serious the board
had been.

"I had been told before that

we could be discontinued sothis^

time I thought it was just
bureaucratic stuff," Nishimoto
said.. -- /"-.;: "•^

: ;.. .."'"'-"

'
, TenPerccnt

. ,

iStuart Timmons, TenPerceni's

newly appointed editor, was
unavailable for comment, but

the publication's managing
editor, Alan Bell explained that

TenPercentV success is based on

its ability to report the needs of

the gay community in addition

to covering the campus, com-

munity and political issues

concerning gays and leshiank

Bell added that the most
dramatic change this year in

TenPercent will belts more in-

depth political coverage, al-

though its past sections on

entertainment, human interest

features and fiction will also^be

continued.
' Together

Together's editor Dorian

Gossy has already begun to

change that publication's role,

making it not a publication for

but iwomen s perspectives,

forum for viewpoints on women's

issues.

Gossy added she wants

Together to become more of an

open forum. "Anyone may offer

an opinion on ariything con-

cerning women,'' Gossy said.

either feminist of anti-feminist.

"There was no real threat of

us being' discontinued," Gossy

said about Together's relation-

ship with the Comm Board.

"but it annoyed me that wcu^ere

considered so expendable
"

Ideally, she added, the SlPs

should share the importance of

th^ other campus publications

do. / • ^
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W hcrt'Nour career ;t?(K's in the future has a, lot

to do with \N here it l>et;iiis rii;ht now So if you
start out at the worUisleailini; hank, vou re already
way aheati of the i;ame.

It isn't a game at all. ot course. It's vour future,
and we take it as seriousU as|\ou ilo. Ihat's \vh\
Bank of America invests siihst jntial time and
money in recruiting MHAs with v)mething special

to offer. Ik'causi' we have something special to
offer in return.

1 ike a whole world of op|X)riiinities in our
\N()rld Banking division. 1 he chance to have a real

impact on our California operation. Or a liusl of
other possibilities in our more specialized

departments. V
Whatever your position, youll be learning

Iron) the'b^ in the business. And ma king the most
of what w)#already know.
• So coOJider a career with Bank ot America.
Because when you stan at the top, there's no
stopping you.
*^ Send resume, in confidence, to:

JunKishi. Manauenunt Recruit mem
l^pt **36K). Bank of Anu-rn a \\(>rU! Headcmarters.
PO. Box 37(XK). San I rancivo.( A <)iir.

OrGloria .Myklchust. ManatjcnHnt Ktvruitnunt
Dept. #^610. Bo.x A.. So. California He.uU|uarters.
PO. Box 3(^)^), Terminal Annex. I os Anp<lc's
CA<)(M)S| ' ^

•t- Or Connie Colladav.Managerjunt Recruitment
Dept., Bank of America, 2W Park Avenue. New \orkNY mnz

•i:::

~*trr-

rr.'

BANKof AMERICA
Vri Fnuv^l C.>f>porturiii\ tmpl. a»

^,_-,_ -i^ «»—-» * —-^-

Attracting the best quality

literature.-phptography. art

work and poetry that the

campus has to offer, and

lessening the emphasis on

quantity is the major goal ot this

year's Westwind editor, Lisa

Schullman. ' - "^f ~

To achieve this, she plans on

using the potentiaT the stall has

to develop a belter qualii)

magazine, keeping m mmd

Westwind is not an "i^^^O

tower" and that it is anxious to

publish contributions from' all

ireas of the campus. j'

* Schullman was opcnminded

about tKe recent Comm Board

actions, saying, "it's a question

of economic importance and

I'm sure it wasn't done without

consideration. I'm glad that

the^f made the dec iston the ^

(Sid.^''
''^""'^"""

-

""'^
'^-^ -

Southern Campus
^Students who only take <>i"

their school yearbooks N*hen

thcv can't remember an o\

friend's name are the onc>

Southci'n Campus
Shramrii"hopes lonchan^

Slav)

V**It*s going to become a really

professional-looking book, o^^

iTJ^lil on year coffee >a^^^ ^
' take oii\

lid

instead of one you

every 20 years," Schramm sai^

To achieve that looi^^

Schramm plans to include mofg

''''»

-Cf

-4-**

Of an overview of UCLA ev^em^

including coverage of ASUC I

(Continued on P«?f ^
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By Stuart Wolpert

City Editor

f TLA 's medical school each year rejects an estimated 2,500

H nts who would probably make good doctors, and some have

M.dergraduate grade point averages as high as 3.9. the schOolN

?Hm ssions Committee chairman admits. -^•

At a time when graduate programs in the humanities are almost

nc for applicants, professional schools are deluged with them.

\i UCLA's Graduate School of Management, some 3,500

. ..!l

l

Uj^^pply ^nr^i'allv for fe^gr than 500 openings. The law

hTol receives that many applications for fewer than 400 slots and

Ith

.

^d ical school gets roughly the same number for fewer than 1 50

positions. ^^ school: Looking for compassion
"^

"We like to select people who arccaring and compassionate since

rh^^ Qualities are at the essence of medicine^ said Dr. Martin Pops,
these quaiii^

(Continued on Page 20)
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This line's for UCLA Medical school apjJUcants.'
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Time to Party
'—^— 'I "" III ! M ! l.lMll p^ ! II - I

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
10d18 Strathmore

LEATHER

JACKETS
f-HUM iHt
MANUFAClUHtHS
WAhhHOUSfc

$ave

GENUINi

LEATHER
.« .-)

SUEOE

^.0 COWHIDE

I. 10 la AS LOW Ab -
Mt... |OQ

jb lu 4« Om
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LEATHER AND SUEOE
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 14th St. Sanu Monici^
1 1 BtK NO OF OLYMPIC BLVD.

"^- 384-8046 w 871 <»2« ^_
ttoxiiY I sxT rio&cuuo sui:
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Sal»t/Copy SuppIlM ^

r 4 hr day/lmld#

CRAZY.
THIS 18 FOR ALL CRAZY

PCOPLE WHO LOVE MONIY.
< t t $ $ I $ I I I $

•^ YOU ARE A Snake
charmer pyramid builder.
Elephant hunter, and you
AWE either a man OR A WOMAN
OR A MARTIAN OR EVEN IF YOUR
•^OM CALLS YOU A LAZY GOOD-
POR-NOTHINQ. AND YOU WANT
TO .- • . .

,

..;--'-

BREAJCOUT!
CALL US AND WELL TEACH

YOU HOW TO PROP YOUR FEET
UP ON YOUR PRIVATE DESK AND
DIAL FOR DOLLARS IN PLUSH
A»R CONDlTlpNED OFFICES.
u^.u^?tI^°

^^^ QUICKIE TWO
'^'^iiJTE script;.; ; .^v :"^'

LcDc^^ ^^EK OuiRtO# SALES
I'^ERSON EARNED ALMOST ...

y^rJ!}
OONT WORK AffTfR^

J^ONS: NtOHTS. WEEKENDS OR
wno?V.^ <WE REALLf OONT
COMc.rfJ t^^^ ^^^ COMPLETE
PMn^P^'^'^'^'- 'NFO OVER tHE
BF?i^e^*^ TO NOON 0>JLY.
BtCAUSE THATS WHEN

WE >^IT THE BEACHt
, -

J,,
t. . .

.
- .^ - 1-*.

RiCrtARO b'HARA
(»13) 204-4980
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Brayg can put out the fire . An ic)L^

.

red can ofTecate Beer importedfrom Mexico,

X-j:Jl.j.^*-'>H>J

toppecl with lemon and salt. Now youVe cookin

TECAlE Wisdom Import Sales Co ,

Inc Irvine. California 92714
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UNDERGRADUATES! Your student govern-

ment tias funds avallatJte for projects

Intended to Improve Instruction at UCLA.
> I

'f:"
i.i.,J. jj(.,

V^

Intormatlbn

Steve Ki

Student

31 1 Kercktioff Hall

Commission
PtK>ne: 825-2

I

:,M*f
Spormom6

-f~».
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MAKE TIME

COUNT FOR YOU

Casio's new C-80 wrist-computer/

watch is a revolution _ in micro-

computer timing. AcW, "subtract,

mu^fply, and dlvj(te at ttre touch

of ypur finger. Read time and

date with, 1/1 OOthaccuracy

Calculate powers with" mTxed

and reciprocal numbers. FTS

exclusive circuitry assures

precision tough selection even

when two keys are touched at

the same time. It's tifne for

U^
.V-

the future.

•:^-
' fi' ' -'"?^'-'\

-K-

See it today irom$49 95

JSX~.
=^:—^h^^

5% DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDEWTg & FACULTY WITH ID
[

fOTO<»€ TOOWCO
1122 WESTWOOD BLVD • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 824-0594

(Continued from Pae^ 14\
activities, events in WestwcJod
sports action and stories

oii
controversial events that took
place on campus. ^.

As for the CoTrmT Board
conflicts, Schramm said she
doesn't even understand what
the boarjd does and that it has
very little effect on what
Southern Campus does.

The board does keep the prire"

t)f-the^ yearbook to students
lower, though. Schra
plained that each book costs;

approximately $25 to publish!

and is sold to students for

$16.95 — the loos is covered by

the Comm Board . . ^

V5>

Good today and
thru Sept. 1980

WITH THIS COUPON

ONE looz CUP OF COCA COLA

-7- Student Directory
—^"^

UCLA's Student Directory.

dinated-by Steve Berson, 14

going through a year of ex-

perimentation. The director) is

being coordinated through the

Daily Bruin to determine if

advertising revenues increase "

!wheh the directory's ad sales g re

tied to the newspaper. ~
The directory, which is due to

be released in mid-October, is

also undergoing a minor face-

J-. -,
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tift. Bersori explained t1iaf. tlie

Student Legislative Council

pictures usually shown in the

front of the book will be

dropped, leaving space for

academic or athletic schedules

In addition,, an index will be

added and the advertising

usually left to the back of the

directory will be moved towards

the middle.
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LANZ COLLEGE SfiQI^:

We'i^e created a newTcollege

shc^ especia/fyfor our UCLA
students. You 'fn^Ttn^oifr new
Lanz full sportsweuh^id
sleepwe<ir, us well us fuslijons

from better name. New Yorky

and Cult form'a designers.

10%DrSCOUNT to UCLA
''''

STUDENTS &STAFF~"-:^"-
Come in und request your
dfSco u

(Continued fromJPage •34)_

for business.

In addition to the construe^

tion accident, the liquor licens-

ing application has proved to be

mjttre of a problem than ex-

r^ctcd. After posting notice of

its intent to sell liquor last

spring, ASUCLA.was laced

with a handful of complaints. alL

of which must be heard b\ the

state Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol commission.
When a complaint to a liquor

license is filed, hearings must be

held^. Pre selTTTy;"A S V\ I A

expects the hearings some time

in October or November. •

Even'^without the Uqw^r

license, "everything is. clouded^-

right now by the cons t Luction

situation," Find ley saFd^. *

fteM..w^M

• >

*^

-J»^ > ,^...^i»^,.-^te* .

Waste
»•

1

n

tt .'<•

-f

f47 Westwood Blvd., Westwond
Mrs. Mon.-Wed. 9:30-6pm.
Thurs.-Fri. 9:309:00pf\

!<> I m H ^IIMWpl

^j^j^tjjij^
Sat. 9:3Q-6pm Suik li-Spmt

daily
bruiM

IS looking for t'xaiiipl*"^

of uhivrrsitv waklc U

you know of anv wastt

— be it of manpown 01

rc'sourtcs — call Nc^^*^

Editor Marv Astacloin-

825-27Vi>

uda daNy bniln tuesday. teptember 23. 1980 miw 17

# you get Tost in the

libraries, read this
By Anne Bogwt

7^*-*^ Senior Staff Wrtltr

For two years Tve managed to make it to Powell Library about

twice a quarter. 1 wander around uneasily, check the card catalog

.

for a name or two that 1 have somehow dreamed would help me,

and then reluctantly make my way to the mysterious catacombs of
the open book stacks. After five minutes I feel a dizzy lack of

oxygen^ I break out in a cold sweat, and I find myself impui«ivcly_^

rji..«-»i* i

*'.»

laying a trail of scraps of binder paper to ensure that I'll find n^y

way out again. Then again, twice a quarter 1 expcriejncMhc samc^

i nrrffHuloiis frelin g upon finding the verv book 1 wanf— onelmy
t)O0lc out of four mitlion!

i!^—xr-'2ic~^. f

Lately, however, Tvfrrealized this really wasn't such a fluke. The

library system is a -well-r«n $14 million operation whose main

concern is helping students find the right book — even with

4,234,835 to choose from. - '

Going to the library and actually finding usable material is no

small feat for the weak and timid undergraduates of this worlds

And, as Tom Fry, the acting )iead of the College Library, pointed

. -^ (Continued on Page 23)
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undays at

Chapel: 580 Hilflird Avenue
^_-4^- (across from

Mary JuneThe

10 a.m.
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Music in worshi

Social activities
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BE AT INFL ATI ON!
With the Gold-Silver Investment Specialists in Westwood.

The Place to Buy or Sell Gold-Silver is at ^ .

> <-,

»

mm RL GOLD S^
..:j . j..- .
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•vmnai^MBMiH
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There's no easier way to nuk.
sure your speaker, fji^
seminar has an audience tjian ,„

'•St it in The Dailyg
WHaTs-BrGin column

'

The Whafs Bruin colum„
.yhrcb appe a rs dai ly, li^,;

•^-
,

* :'

Individual Counseling to ail U.C.L.A. Staff. Faculty. Students, and Alumni.

-^'
Daily Price Quotations. Look for Price Board in front of store.

**': .u
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'ii. Look for Ad in - •

BRUIN every Monday
f' y '

"*
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AT R.L. S
GOLD STORE
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AUTHORIZED
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In the Western Jewelry Exchange i-i- .,.;^ ..» r^---*t-"rriLTrJ**r- ...:j..';rf3r:3

1020 Westwood Blvd. . Center Booth #25 • 2 Doors North of Tower Records

- PHONE (213) 824-5813 OR (213) 824-5821
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rcampus activities, wfien and
where they are. and other

vital

information. The completeness
of this column is up to you _

if

you don't let us knowThe
activity is going on, it won't

appear in What*s Bruin.

All you have to do to have

your event listed in the What's

Bruin column is submit to us ik -

following information at least

one week in advance of the

event: Title of thfiL£y£ni;_nam€-

of the speakers or personalities

and their title;, time, day, date,

place, price anS where tickets

arc available, sponsoring iji-

ganization*s name, and a phone

number~^where you can be

reached.

Although there is no gua-

rantee your What's Bruin listing

will be printed, we'll do our best

to make sure it gets in^

'T Health

General Health Care
Women's Health Care
Mental Health Clinic 'j-

Pharmacy
Low-

SpeciaKy ConsuKatioh
Dental Clinic
Health Evaluations
Clinical Laboratory
X-Ray Facility

v

I- - 1 •

These ^ervibes arid more
are, available to eligible
UCLA students. ^> ;
For more inforrriatipn..

. .

please telephone 825-4073

Monday- Friday
8am-1Znoon
1pn1-5pmM2-t43CHS

1-*"-*^"*
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What's Bruin is a free service

to the UCLA community from" i

The Daily Bruin. . ;^^. %,. -^
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T^ ^^^^ WILSOM .

VICE CHAHCELLOR UNDER6RAD PROGRAM and STUDENT RELATIONS
-^

ALLEN YARNELL^ Exec. Officer

Mfa

Continuing

Education

^ Assistant

Vice Chancellor

student

Associate

Vice Cliancellor

Undergraduate

^~'^.-?»-:.'Wvl

LEONARD
FfiEEDMAN,

OeuL ^

ilatlons*

Student

Advocacy

& Assistance

:- i

Assistant

VfcJB Chancellor

Instructional

Developmem
OR. ANDREA

RICH

V/

.C^PJT'

University

V Extension

: PHILL

JERANDSOIL
JDean

-..•>,

Vv>^^

^^^.

t

^ummeF
Sessions

reports

directiy to

FREEDMAN

---:»;^jJl --3. ;

part^
time

degrees

fepoFts

WHITE.

chairman

Judicial

Review

ROBERT
IHUGLER.
xhairman

Organizations &
^ 4nter-

organizations

FEELIE LEE/

chair

Program Review,,

Evaluatidn &
Research

1 MARK
LIPSCHUTZ

(Currently

being looked

-tor by i

committee.)

Inter-

InstitutionaL

Academic

Programs
JUAN LARA

Dean

Instructional

Improvement

MORTON
FRIEDMAN.
Director

Associate

Vice Chancettc

Student and

Academic

Servicer^

WINSTON
DOBY

'iiri

Directoi^

r^«^ ALBERT ^'

^ 5̂^?
'̂?s."

-i—-^^.-s-

SETTON

1

Instructional

Media Services

_ WILL ^

Academic

Advancement

Program.

CHIP ANDER^N
Director

Recruitment

& Admissions

DR. RAE SPORIN.

Dean

iv

EYERMAN.
Director

" directly to

FREEDMAN

International

Students &
Scholarrs

MAX EPSTEIN

Academic^

Support

and

Resourced

(No dean

yoL

Reports

Field Studies

Development

JANE
PERMAULF
Director

c

Student

Development

Programs

LARRY LOEHER
Special

*"

assistant to

the V.C.

ORL
liy.LEII HANSON.— Dean

Financial Aids

LARRY DRYER.

-Director

Career Planning'^ CHUCK
SUNDBEitGG^

Itudent Loans

INARK DEMETER,—^^
Director;

Student

Healtit

Services

JMAURICE
OSBORNE.
Director

Psychological

Counseling

BILL SKILBECK
^^ AcflnB^

Head

». 4 1—

*>.-.

.f« '"•

,->?'

-^h

•%^

''

Registrar/ Records^

STAN CHIN

Registrar

student

Health

Services

Center

MAURICE
OSBORNE.
Director

Special

student

Services _

ROBERT ""c.

CARUSO Assistant

. - A.,- I.
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How the cards fell in administration -§^

. By Roxanne O'Neal
SUIT Writer >

At midpoint in Vice Chan-
cellor C.Z. Wilson's three-year

reorganization plan, Wilson
finds things '*gping very wellj

-as^4us new adnriinistrative unit

continues perfecting its struc-

ture for the conciing year.

TJie reorganization plan that

resigned. CPAO's Dean Wil-

liam Locklear was tranferred to

the Registrar's Office as Asso-

ciate Registrar. Additionally,

Associate Vice Chancellor of

Undergraduate Affairs John
Ries is on a sabbatical, and will

return to teach political science.

Last March, the Learning

Skills Center, an office that

provided undergraduate and

was closed. The cnange
stemmed from Wilson's desire

to expand the goals of the center

to a broader base of students

using a smaller amount of

funds. His plans entail the for-

mulation of the Academic Re-

was formalized last May is ^ „
designed to bring administra- graduate counseling for the

tive, academicr and student 4in[^r^vement^ study skills^

units together as a more connec- * " '^^

ted whole. Its goal is to improve
the quality of student life and
reduce the attrition rate with a
limited amount of funds.
A year and a half ago, Wilson

commissioned a research pro-
ject, which involved creating
live task forces and a total of 26
students. These students were
hired by Wilson to work for
nme weeks, Investigating ad-
ministrative programming,
student and university com-
munications ai^d fiscal moni-
tonng.

Wilson's $80,000 project was
completed at the end of last
summer, and in the third week

fairs, student and campus
affairs, dean of students, and

campus programs and activities.

Continuing Education—Tiie^fftcc of Continuing
Education under Dean Leonard

Freedman, is responsible for

planning and continuing educa-

tion through~XrnTveTlJtty"Ex^

tension. Summer Sessions, and

part-time degrees. This office

underwent no changes under the

reorganization plan. -_
.

^

Student Reiatioili

Under the direction of Assis-

tant Vice Chancellor Allen

Yarnell, and a "super dean"

which will assist Yarnell in

overseeing all the areas of

Student Relations, the office

this year, in which there will

eventually be a redistribution of

responsibilities into new offices.

Currently, the CPAO office has

remained the same and will still

be in charge of registering

campirt groups, scheduling
speakers and rallies of registered

advocate and pursue sefvi^S^as

the comrfTunity.are seen in

Services that will be examinedf

include the Student Legal
Service, the Women's Resource

Center and special assistance.

Judii:ial Review and Campus
Regulations, chaired by Robert

groups, Md coiin^ling'^on-thc—Rtnglcr of CPAO, will concciu:

availability of campus facilities trate on better ways to enforce

-\T^

^uJLf>. *•

for those groups. However^
-Yarnell plans to combine some
additional goals with the

ciirrent resporisibilities of

CPAO, and has created four

committees to investigate these

goals and report to him in

spring quarter. The reason for

this, Yarnell explains, is to

enhance the quality of the

sources Center, which will focus

on counseling programs that use

graduate students instead of

non-student educators for

of yhool
. the ^twtart«-tm the '" ".'M

"f"'I'Jjf-^nw asn-a
•"> force, presented theit ^T^!."*""* P "'"' fr;?^

merged Academic Programs,

Undergraduate Affairs, aiid

Student and Campus Affairs,

into one administrative unit.

Although this division replaces

existing CPAO functions into a

more effective working unit.

Last nM>nth, these four
committees — the Advocacy

and Assistance Center, Judicial

ri":

divided into six offices —
Continuing Education, Student

Relations, Undergraduate
Programs, Instructional DevcW

opment. Student and Academic

Services, and Student Health.

These offices are each Under the

Icfdeirship of ^>ne «dininistri.-

tive officer, who iiigUitfLWorks

with Wilson.

Wilion^s position — /'<;^

«j.un,^i„,„son chancellor of undergradu.i^
^tired and £>e.„" ^^ Stude.^ Proff*"-^ student relation.

Heahh Services Edward Shaw ~ encompjutes graduate ai-

rcports to administrators for
review. Studying the reports
and issues discussed by the
summer task forces, admini-
strators, faculty members, and
students assembled in four
committees to makcTecommen-
Nations to Wilson.
As the plans began to form,

^"« *^'n>n»tration underwent
various changes Dean of
students Byron Atkins

most of the duties and respon-

sibilities of that office have been

adopted. Additionally, the new

Student Advocacy and Aittt-

tance Center, and committeet

for International Studenu and

.Scholars, Judicial Review
Evaluation and Research will

work in this unit.

udenu* ^ficc—Review juuLCam|iuiEe^-^

**PlMac Oyt Period^

The current functions of the

Campus „
ties Office (CPAO) will under-

go a *^phaie-out** period over

ations. Organization and Inter-

Organi^a^on Relations, and

Program Review, Evaluation

and Research — began explor-

ing the needs of the students and

finding the most effective ways

to meet those needs.

The CoMMittfct /

-TlM-AdvocacyLand Assis

the campus' rules and rcgula-j:^

tions in counseling, developing

policies, rule enforcement, and

student participation in solving

these problems.

Organization and Inter-

Organization Relations, chaired

by Feelic L«e of CPAO, will

look into efficient ways to help

studer^ts with programming,
counseling, and team building

for inter-organizational groups.

Program Review, Evaluation

and Research (PRER), chaired

by Mark Lipschutz of the office

of Erivironmental Education,

will be looking for ways to have

Student and staff work together

so that students gain more
responsibility fcKr student
programming, fiscal moni-
toring, and program Review and
research.

Also under thc„QIIi£(E_Ql

tanoe Center, chaired by Jimmy
White of the Office of Inter-

Student Relations is the office

of International Students and
Scholars — run by Associate

Dean Max Epsteih — which

will cominue to functioif asvii

has in the past.

One of the newer progirafils

adopted under Student Rela-

tions ir the Board of Studenf

Programs, chaired by Under-

graduate President Fred Gaines
crviCfs,—and Graduate Adn^initiraiivf

will try and look for ways to Office Jackie Braitman. This

provide a forum for students to (CoirtiiiiMd on I'ate 42)

s J J
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Admissions-
(Continued from Page 15) __
an associate dean at the medical

school and the chairman of the

school's A»dmissions.Com-
mittee.

Pops conceded it is difficult

to measure qualities like com-
passion and honesty, but said

the school attempts to do -jor

largely by Iboicing at TFT
applicants* past activities.

Letters of recommendation'

are read Dy ihc committee "very

carefully," Pops said, but tend

not to be especiajly usefal

because almost all applicants

have very good ones.

Undergrad grades: Jhiin~onT

factor .. --..-^"rr

it is widely believed that only

students with exceptionally high

undergraduate grades can be
'

admitted to medical school, but

Pops said gradesi are just One of

many determining factors

-4; ^ Tired of the freeway ffaffic & the
parkina hassle?
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your good
times better

Grade point averages of uiu-

dents who have been admitted

over the years range from as low

as~2:4 to 4.0, Pops said. -.

**You don't have to be a

ge niusHte^ a pood doctor/.-b^

—

said. "You have to be a sound

individual who cares a'boui

people, is reasonably conscient-

ious and wants to continue

learning the rest of his life.'^

UCLA*s medical school.

unlike some others, does not

have JL formula to decide

mechanically who gets ad-

mitted. I t^e process is somewhai

subjective and. Pops confessed,

the individual biases of ad-

missions committee members

can play a role in admissions

^decisions.

Pops cited **intelleciual

achievement," as liieasured by

undergraduate grades and the

Medical College Admission

Test, as the most imp ortant

criterion Tor admissions. H^•.

manitarian concerns, character

and motivation follow closely.

Students being seriously

considered for admission arc

interviewed for 45 to 90 minutes

by a faculty member and a

medical student who are onihe

Admissions Committee.

The interviewers, whoare-
trained at an orientation session

and who watch videotapes of

past interviews with applicants,

ask questions abmu the ap-

plicant's background and

motivation for studying medi-

cine.

They try to measure the

applicant's psychological ma-

turity, interest in and knowledge

of medicine and research, abilii>

to communicate effectively and

interest in intellectual and

cultural matters. Pops said

.^ T^^We want to see how com-

fortable and articulate the

person is and whether the

person is calm and rational." he

added. .
•>^ —

^

The interviewers fate ap-

plicants on what is etsentiaUV a

scale of one to 10 an their

estimate of the applicants

humanitarian beliefs, sincerity.

fiwareness of modern soQictv,

Imagination, creativity, enthu-

siasm and perseverance, PoD^

said. ThcyTlIsoTfy to mea^u^

applicants' personality and

ability to interact with othersr

he added, vj
'^"

The interviewers also maJfe

summary statements of the

applicants. ~^
Pops said the ratings made ny

the faculty member and the

medical students are "amazingly

similar," but Added that be

knew of no figures to sU4)port

the assertion.

U:

•^~

tfV*!^

Committee makeup ^
The school's AdmissiP^nj

(Continued on Ptff/"'
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Graduate school criteria

tfontinued
from P.ge 20)

^
>;,w,mittee is made up of 50

3S members and 25 medica.

ud nts.-said Pops, who has

chaired the committee since

1072 The facuhy members on

he committee
are chosen by the

.JuH»of the medical school,^ the student rnembers are

chosen by I i^ounc.l of medical

Mudentsv "-'^
; -. ;,;,„'

pops chataetgraed. the. com-^

m.ttee as a collection of in-

dividuals from diverse back-

grounds with diverse interests.

What kind of students do

-nimmittee members think

should be„adroiupdAto J_he

school.* j^ •^»

"Some think, that students

•"grades in science courses and

iheir research experience are the

most important factors," Poj)s

said "Others, who are more

-^rvice-oriented, might say

factors combihcd.

In trying to admit a diverse

group of students, the com-
mittee considers factors such as

e t h n i c i t y , e d u c a t i o n a 1 a n d

,

family background and potent

tial for practicing medicine in a

medically underserved com-
munity. Pops saidr

Each year the school admits _^j.

about 280 students oh the

assumption tha t ^ half of them
will end up enrolling at UCLA,
Pops said. Approximately 3,500

apply, he added.

GSM: Looking for leaders

Like the medical school, the

^Wther applicants sang in their

church choir and how many

^>aology classes they've taken

should be the main factors."

Pops emphasized^ number of

times that the committee makes

an eclectic decision over which

students it admits, looking over

^the applicants' total files and

deciding on the basis of many

Graduate School of Manage-
ment has no formula and looks

at a student's "entire package,

said Ellen^ Ruben, GSM's
director of admissions and
student affairs. .;

"The process is definitely

subjective," Ruben, said. **Too

many important factors would

be tost Tn~a~nrechat\tea4--f01=

—

mula."
'-The Admissions Committee

requires student essays, which

the^:rommittee devotes mtrclr

attention to, she said. The
committee looks at students

undergjaduate grades, but,

(Continued on Page 22)
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EXAMINATION OF THE EYE • CONTACT LENSES

MON. SAT. 9:30 6:30 EVENINGS BY APPT

20% OFF
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Including Designed Fraines^Fashion Eyewear
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UHth Coupon # Expires 10-31-80

TTTOI
at Barrington
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• West Los Angeles

^820-7866^^
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$50 OFFJ
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DO THE HEATHEN RAGEr
Psalms 2:

i,i

ip,Bi: ^?Ju^-t~*^feat!i^tJ«-.-.^.-^^-'s:'i?
!^:,.ve9y*

Not long ago poHoeman Mid to the 'Youbattar

kaap VouTaya on ttiaaa kMa, aoma of tham wHI kiU you.*'

Wa qootad from a latter from a lady who larota. "I know^
Iwia a for of finatoiing paopla, bii* wa^alao tiava aomaot

ttia meanaat ftiat wm INad/ all about

"

•it • ;

.
(,<' - ) :

:' :f'

"•.«^ ' •-';—. • •

' I .
' - •• ,*

from the foltowing nawa Kama H appaaia thaaa foiki

knew wliat they wara^talklng about. A laoant paper told of

aoma young paopla In a car atiooting ottiart in another

car. On one morning we read of a teenager killing another

one with a knife! And about the day before we were

treated with a ttory of a boy going to a cloaet to get a tool

to do tome work for hit father, but Jnttead of getting the

tool he picked up a thotgun and killed hit father! I think it

wat reported that he taid he did not know why he did it!

Often in recent timet we have heard of whoietale kill-

ingt with the explanation: "I don't know Why I did it!" The

following might throw tome light on the matter Dante, in

hit vltlon and vitit to hell on one occation taw a man
down there whom he knew to be alive on earth. The

v^'Shade" explained to him that tometlmet when a man

got extra low down and vile and mean hit toul it carried

down to hell (>efore phytlcal death, and a demon taket

pottettlon of his body^ and animatet it onaarth until its

time hat run itt course — a demon taket its place In a

body that walks, and tieept and drinkt, and puts on

clothes, and goes about lying, stealing, killing, raping,

and promoting the devil't hutinett.

Did you ever hear one atk the queatlon: **Why don't God

kill the devlir* Reckon maybe •«n^"j«?» ®»*'/"*TS
bacit and tayt: "Why don't you kill him? Have I not told

you to •Raalattha detir and •Qlyf no »l#ca to the dyrlir

Have I not given you plenty of commanda In My WonI,

pointing out circumttancee and detalla, and the parilout

reauKt of ditobedience? It appaara you deaire to have the

devil 'abide with you alwaya, even unto the endl"

T *-. -

T -•f

The writer recallt reading when a boy about a farmer

thooting a boy he found up in hit cherry tree. I tuppoaa

the reaton I remember It to well it on account of how it

frightened me ^ maybe not having enough tcruplea to

keep me from doing the tame thing If I wat ture of getting

by with it! In thote dayt no one blamed the farmer, and no

one tympathized with the boy to the extent of excuting or

juttifying him — he atked for it, and he got It! TimO and

again you can hear God Almighty tpeaking in Hit Word

about at followt: "Strike crime hard, that othert may
hear, and fear, and no more tuch evil!"

True Chrittianity in warfare. When The Sword it drawn.

The Sword of The Spirit, and uted tomebody it going to

get hurt! If yoii get killed God will raite you from the dead!

If you get wounded The Lord will come with "Healing in

Hit Wings!" Sometimet the Sword of The Spirit putt a

"material tteel tword" in the handt of some to keep law

and order, for it is not the will of God that there should be

disorder and confusion here tielow! " t: r

-Tm-rif
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Peer Health Couri^elor r.
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Pear Health Counaelort t^HC't) are ttudenFvblunteert wlio

mre tpedfically trained to provide health education tarvlcet In

the Student Health CNnlca and In a variety of telf-help cllnica

on campua. P99r Health Counaelort attitt atudentt with

tiaalth programa. Information, reaourcet and referralt. The
P—r Health Couhialor Program it tpontored by SLC/SHS.

T«C7-

n:
----^

Pear Health Counaelort wotk In tlie following araaa:

SELF-HELP NUTRITION CENTER
31 2A Karckhoff Half- - v-—

-

gam-5pm ' —
825-8462

COLD CLINIC '*.-:•
Pauley Pavilion Gate 10

, S
'

T.W.F 9am-12 noon • - '
. ,

825-5704 - '

A walk through Self-Help Clinic for minor colds. FREE non-
prescription madicatiori.

RELAXATION TRAINING
Call for location and hours. 825-8462
Weekly demonstrations of relaxation tecl;tniques, biofeedback.
information on relief of stress and tensipn an0 referrals for

• further oarer-';/ '

..:'^""'"
'..•i

.

'

„ . >• ,.
-"^i^ ^-^—'^-^

n:

I

\

- (

;. ,.j

*.^
.1 •

Information on nutrition, weight control, fad diets,
vegetarianism, vitamins, food facts and fallacies, and referrals.

HYPERTENSION SCREENING
Ackerman Union, First Floor

Mon-Thurs. Ilam-lpm v f?

Blood pressure testing, and information ODLiiigh blood
pressure. 'n;'-; >^-. ;•'•.-. .* ',-:''

.' ^ '"

KERCKHOFF HALL OFFICE 1 J "
' ''':_

312A Kerckhoff Hall ^ — '
.

* Ti
M-F 9am-5pm

f J
825-8462 —- ^ ^ ' '"^

•

Health information and referrals. Sale of non-prescription
contraceptives. ! . _

WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICE
A-level. Student He8lt|, Service

Itt''

-'—^^-XY^'-^r"*

Assistance with brrth Control cbunselirtg and examinafl0rili^.

SPECIAL PROJECTSi^^
• Tay-Sachs Screening
•^lood Drive V

• UCLA Health Faire 'r"^^"lC'r

• First Aid Awareness Week

-.Ut.

''**'V'

PREGNANCY SCREENING ' ^ .

Call for location and hours. 825-4073
^^^^ pregnancy testing, counseling and referrals.

PHC INFORMATION TABLES =^
Ackerman Union, first floor MTW 1-3

Powell Library MTW / 10-12 -

Rolfe Hall MTW 11-1 ^

Information and referrals for health concerns. '''-

HEALTH TIPS FOR TRAVEL .j

-^XPO Center. Ackerman Union ^ ; — ; • _:^
-;•'

^

Tuesday & Friday 'Ilam-lpm
-information on immunization requirements for traveling
abroad, general preventive health care measures and
obtaining medical care in a fbreign country. "

.^ : •

PHYSICAL FITNESS INVENTORY CLINIC
'Men's Gym 102 —r ••^'»u' ' . #i.,s>-'' "' -

:

^Begins 5th week Fall Ouarter MWF 8 am-10 am.'-'.-'^^-l-H'-'-"-

Winter & Spring, call 825-8462 '
' ^ n

^-Various fitness tests bffered to alert the student to his her own
physical fitness level. Information on methods of fitness
development, |is vyell as referrals and resources. 4*,
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(Continued from Page Zl)~"^
Ruben said, "No one is gettino
in on grades alone.''

Two letters of recqmmen.
dation and a standardized

test— the Graduate Management
Admission Test — are also
criteria for admission. GSM

is

not especially concerned wu^
students* grade point average;

it

is more concerned with grade
patterns, which courses the
applicants took as unde igrar

duates and which universities

they attended, Ruben said^

adding the committee loolcs

**much more heavily on the last

two years (of a student's
undergrad career.)

Only 15 to 20 percent of the

students admitted to GSM
come straight from college,

Ruben said. Most have already

had previous work experience.

_ Ruben is opposed to placing

a substantial amount of weight

on a standardized test since

interpersonal and management
qualities cannot be measured in

thiamanner^ she said. Many^

»<• ,--._.

students who did not have high

GMAT scores do well at GSM,
she added. ^

About 40 to 50 percent of the

admissions decisions are ''fairly

clear cut,** Ruben said, adding

that the majority are not.

Law school :i ;.

UCLA's law school does have

a formula for admitting 60

percent of the students in each

entering class. 7

3 A student's Predictive Index

(PI) is calculated by adding his

LawSchool Adrpission Test

score with his undergraduate

grade point average multiplied

by 200 — a formula that gives

grades 'land LSAT sciiJKLijeLiiuaL

weight. Students with the

highest Pis are admitted.

The school makes no attempt

to measure these applicants'

compassion, commitment t^,

law or integrity.-

The remaining 40 percent,

however, are selected by a more

subjective method. Students

admitted under this category

are admitted largely to diversify

the student body. Included m

this group are minority students

and students with unusual life

experiences, foreign citizenship

or special talents. The Pis of

these applicants are a criterion

for admission, but arc not the

sole criterion.

Chancellor Young's position

Chancellor Young thinlcs

"objective" criteria should be

the main determinant in ad-

missions programs but also

thinks subjective factors should

^lay a limited role in the

process. "Most of the weight

has to be on grades and sun-

dardized tests," Young said.

"but there ought to be roomjo;

non-objective data.'

Tha P—f Health Counselor Program recruits new mambara during the Winter Quarter. Call 825-8462
for man Information ar >tQp by th n OfflM. 3iaA KorekhoH Holl
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(Continued froin Page 17)

out, there is "a lot more than

just books and a place tp study."

Somewhere in the 22 Hbrary

outlets on this campus are
manuscripts, microfilm, audio

recordings, maps, videotapes,

government documents, film

scores. . .

This wealth of information

could cause permanent con-
fusion as to just how, where and
what does a student do to get

th e information he nccds.-

Luckily, it seems vthat library

workers are more spirited about

service than Union 76. And are

anxious to help.

Fry said he thought many
people might be embarrassed

about not understanding how
things work, but then, "We
don't expect them to."

Anoth'er, library worker
commented, "We do everything

but read the book to them." She
admitted that she was amazed at.

the ignorance of some sup-

(Continucd on Page 26)

HAIRSTYLING

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
(New Patrons Only)

Cut, Blow, Conditioner

With Coupon $J5** Ri'K. $22.00

Limiird rimt^ Only

l'^. r^ . »!>.Open Evenings.^ ^ .5^ :" European and American Stytists

* "-
"^-r- J ,w. 1267 Westwood Blvd, Los Angeles, C:A 90024

>^»-i-'

479-8767 479-9751
-.^-^

1 .tC'^.

HAIRSTYLING FOR

MEN ANS WOMEN

Miss Crispell's iocrediWe product knowledge and expertise

with damaged and problem hair, has won her acclaim

throughout the Americas and Europe to4he title
-

—-— -THE HAIR SAVIOR"

i^.

Call 657-5744 For

our September haircut special

$12.00 with student I.D.

by appt. with Alan or Maria

-534 Ni La Cienega, Hollywood, CArWI41
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8X10 PmNRi
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WITH A COPY OF THIS AD FROM

I

I

1
I

I Order THREE 8x10 Kodak Color Enlarge-

I ments form any combination of the same
size Kodacolor Film negatives or color

I slides and you'll get a 40% discount off

I
our reg[uiar price.\ See us for details.

I

I

I

I

I

I

CAMERA & H(-Fl

COLOR
PROCESSING
.^ Kodak

I EXAMPLE

I IgLlalOPlUiiTl
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yTrow Megatlvaa or ilMoa »
- 13J5

I From Color PriRU i v ^•^ T^

I OFFER VAUD FROM AU6UST 25 TO OCTOBER a 1!
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I

,
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024 •

,
ONE BLOCK aouTM or ui^LA IM WEITWOOO VtUAQg.

\

I
HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-ePM

'
(213) 477-9b«e or 879-9*15 1

I _
' ^•rkmq validated it ABM lots with $500 minimum purct)§$9

1^ ^'^fJ^'J'^^are cash 4 carry and subiact to c^a^y^ Ouanf/fj#Om/f#<r.^

^
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stitute

First Independent Graduate School ofPsychology in the Vountry

1980 Fall Gliass Schedule ;
V' \

^W^^wlW^y

~j^

9:30 am
11:00
2:00pm
4:00
5:00
5:00

5:00

800
8:00
8 00

' 7.

Group Supervision (Practicum) -^

Oev0lopment«l Psychology (Section I)

Readings in MFCC Research . , ,^ _ ...t-

Group Theory and Technique —^——-^

Transference, Relationships and the Self

Introduction to Fanolly Dynamics

Clinical Psychoanalysis

New Body Psychotherapies i ' =
Literature and Psychology __

Psychopharmacology (Section I) '

Clinical Conference: Brief Presentatiorii

...jWlr.- Alvarez, PhD
Clemmons. PhD

_Staff Members
Anthony, PhD
Stein. MD
Alvarez, PhD
Bloch. MD

- Zusman, PhD -

"

-Gross, PhD j

Brovar, MD
Hedges, PhD

'-—:.- ,t:-_.'' <• T.

': '»"•:".

"

' "

-lX.

,-/

Tuesday 1 1 (X) am Treatment Approaches to Children

^^ 11.00 Schools of Psychotherapy ,

.* 2:00 pm Clinical Testing m Psychology

3:00 Group Supervision (Practicum) •

5:00 Existential Vievi/S of the Exceptional Chil

"" 5:Q0 Proposal Research, I
.

5:00 Learning Theory
;^ _ __ . .. ,

'

5:00 Statistics
'\:'^'

-''^ ,:/ '
''•'v^

''-" 5:00 Depth Psychology

8 00 » Psychoanatyt'C Theory, Part 1

8:00 Personal and Cultural Transformation

8 00 Biofeedback and Self Regulation"

8 00 Psychoanalytic Theory, Part-6 .-rz^--

8:00 Clinical Hypnosis

Q:(X) ., Psychology of the Birth Experience -

/.«*••; ..

' »*

Tither, PhD ^
Panajian. PhD
"Panajian, PhD
-KovenPhO
Galyean, PhD
Weisbender, PhD
Reed, PhD
Harway, PhD
ErvMin, PhD
Kunh..MD
Lotz.PhD
Oleson, PhD
Alexander, MD
West, PhD
Erwin. PhD

-:*T-
r!--^-:'--T-

:" _. ,1 ', .;.(•

i *;

:-^-^i'|v

W»dn«sd«v

>''-^..

3:

2 00
5 0(5

5 00
..5:00

5 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

pm Humanistic Psychology, I

ThysiolosTicarFsvchology

Hedlin, PhD
Hall , PhD—

Psychopathology. II

Developmental Psychology (Section It)

Psychopharmacology (Section II)

Ja«*6chach Testing, t

Altered States of Consciousness-
'-

Dream Analysis
,

Psychosomatic Disordertr- -s^ --.^r

Panaiian PhD
Clemmons, PhD
Brovar, MD
^Per>atian, RhD
Brovar. MD j

Greene. ttiD

Hall, PhCJ _-*-
A .

'v

Thursday - 1 30 am Group Supervision (Practicum)

1 1 00 Theories of MfCCCoun*elir\g

2 00 pm Group Supervision (Practicgm)

5 00
5 00
5J30
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
800
"8 00
8 00
8 00

Theories of MFC Counseling

Clinical Testing in Psychology

Iritroduction to Object Relations >-

-

Principles of Intensive Psychotherapy

Psychology of the Birth Experience ,
" ^'

Psychopathology (Analytic Department)

Petsonality Development (Analytic Oep#r|ment)

Depth Psychology 1"' el^

Projectiye Tecttnrques m-Practice ;

'

:
—

-

History and Systems of Psychology

Proposal Research, I

Packer, PhD
Alvarez, PhD
Alfiixander, PhD
Szekely PhD
Weisbender, PhD
Clifford, MD'.

West, PhD
Erwin, PhD
Gruener, MD
Peterson. MD

/Erwin, PhD
'..Sulljvan/EdP

Gitjbons. PhD
Gillespie, PhD

.'' *'

-r- V

Friday 2ijapm Experimental and Research Methodology

^00 Statistics • vL.,.:^;.._.. ;.;..::

5 00 Man-Woman Relationships ;, ..,

5 00 Comprehensive Revie^ ...
.,';.', •." ,•

eW Rorschach Testing, I

Weiss, PhD
Weiss. PhD
Gross, Pt\0

-

Staff Meri^t^ers

Woods, PhD

Special Seminars

10 am- 1 2 weekly ^

Sept 27 28, 1980

Oct 25 26. 1980 .

Oct 26, 1980:

Nov 22 T98Cr-

Saturday Supervision Sessiont

Strategies of Paradox Therapy

Analytic Faculty

Termen, MD. PhD
Gillespie, PhD
Weisbender, F>hD

Psychological Research Writing

Ethics and Laws Governing Clinical Practice

Omgnosts ef»d Treatment Borderline Adolescent Panaiian. PhD

^'.Profcssionali in the commuti.ty are wekortie to aud.t or take classes for

professiSnal advancement and cbntinumg education,

for addtttonal information OfaHewfaU Cato^M, ptease contactl:

California Graduate Institute
I too Glendon Avtnut, \ Ilh Floor. West Lo? Angeles. Cliforrv.* 90024

(213)478-U46 (213)879-1533- (714)637-5404
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THANKSTO VOUR PARTICIPATION IN OUC TEXT
REQUISITION PROGRAM I.KST H\K^, WE'RE /.•:

READV" FOR VOUR STUDENTS, WITH MORE THAN
95% OF THEIR TEXTBOOKS ON THE SHELVES.

""
. -

"'' "

-fc
!«• •• .

i ' • • ' •
'•

.

OUR FREE TEXTBOOK GUARANTEE PROGRAM IS

STILL IN FORCE, AND WE ARE READV TO GIVE
AWAV FREE TEXTBOOKS TO VOUR STUDENTS IF

VQU GOT VOUR REQUISITIONS IN ON TIME AND
•

WE DON'T HAVE THEIR BOOKS BV THE ,

• -
. FIRST DAV OF CLASSES.*
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THE TEXTBOOK DIVISION OF '

THE ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
y*. .•' --

Y.'-

% WE GUARANTEE to have your textbooks available by the first day of classes If we have your Textbook
Requisitions In on time If we dont, we will copy whatever portion of the book you s^y is necessary to meet your
class assignments and distribute them to your students at, no chaioiJiiioreover, when the books arrive, we will give
Ihem to your students FREE. / i

.*^

Exceptions: If the book Is not In print; If It Is otherwise unavailjfible from the publisher; imported; delaytd by natural
disaster, transportation strike or publisher error."^"''^"^^^^''^^^^'^""^"^"^''
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By Doniui Prokop^i-^^
i city Editor —

=n Student government atUCLA
has t\ro parts - graduate and

undergraduate. The latter «

better known as the SMcnt
Legislative Council.

. .—^After spring elections, which

feature all the familiar election

fare, the winners begin working

on the year's programs and

activities. Each of the council s

13 officials oversees a commission

and budget and attends SLC
meetings each Wednesday night

in 400 Kerckhoff Hall.

The famous Mardi Gras

jestival, held every spring/is but

^^»fte~Q£ many programs student

leaders, along with their

assisiants, interns and volun-

teers are involved in. Members

of the council allocate about

$300,000 in student fees, review

appointments and resolutions,

and create legislation acting on

«sues ranging from academics to

parking. One of the more
*

notable accomplishments of

SLt last year was devising and

successfully lobbying for an

extension of the deadline for

declaring a^cedit detail pass/ no

pass.

Following is a brief rundown
of the offices of the Student

Legislative Council: •

President

Fred Gaines is the president of

the Undergraduate Student

Association, the official

representative of the under-

graduate stiident body and the

chairman of all SLC meetings.

Gaines also acts as chairman of

the ASUCLA Board of Control
and represents UCLA on the

Student Body Presidents*
Council — a statewide graduate
and undergraduate lobbying
group, -r
, Administrative vice presidenf
Second in line tfo Gaines is Lee

"Itpsenblum, who assumes
responsibility in the president's

absence. Rosenblum's principal
duty is to serve as the president's
assistant, but he also handles ail

of SLC's administrative duties,

as prjoducing the weekly

include tutoring at local prison

camps, teaching deaf students

and Uiking to high school

seniors in disadvantaged
neighborhoo'ds about, the

advantages of colleges.

Ciilipiis Events Comniisiion

Made up of the Speakers

Program, the Concerts Program

and the Film Program, the

Campus Events Commission is

one ot the most visible on

campus. Commissioner Dave
Neuman has a large budget to

work with and arranges discount

movie screenings, concerts and

speaking appearances by such

celebrities as Bob Hope, Steve

Martin and Sen. Edward
Kennedy.
Cultural AfTaira Commission

i((Cuhural Affairs Cpmmission-

Commissioner David Gumick '

oversees a program which places

"student representatives in*

about^^^ committees tf^^the^

Academic Setiate. Here,
studenu offer their views to the

faculty regarding academic

decisions, grading policies,

"cS^urse requirements a ltd

counseling practices. >^A

Financial Supports Commissibii

Financial Supports Commis-
sioner Karen Malmuth focuses

primarily on the financial

aspects of student life.

CompuDollar, ?. program bepn
last year by the office, provides

students with a computerized

rundown of the grants and

scholarsliips they qualify for.

Malmuth's other concerns

include student banking, low-

.,-
• -J ,

• __

Schwartz and Bobby Zauzmer

^ork to^maintain aclosc rapport-

with the living groups on campus

and listen to their grievances and

tjonccrns. Projects they work on

individually are the Bruin

Bargain Book — a discount

guide for students who shop in

^Weslwood ^^^-imd the Student

Opinion Survey.

Student Welfare Commission

Student Welfare Commis-

sioner Leslie Valentine operates

a commission which is a catchall

for any progranris which deal

with student life outside of

academics. The UCLA Blood

Drive, Peer Health Co»'nselors

and transportation protects are

some of the programs con-

ducted by the commis5y«on.

Faculties Commission

facilities on campus.

m m ^^VPESdr

s^uch

meeting agenda and running the

(administrative and SLC
^ internship programs. \ ;,-—'- First vice president— '-

First Vice President Sheija

.

Bank head is third in line to the
president and serves as the
•raison between ,SLC and nine
special lintercsi groups on
campus .Bankhekd also medi-
ates SLf\j dispiites between
interest groups ajid reports their
needs i() co'jncil members. — ->

5<>»Pmunity Service Conunkuon
l^e largicst of the 13

^<>rtimissi6ns, the Community
^cf\ice Commission has more
thari ' f^^^^ ^...j-.^. -.^i.._*

My Joel Guay
Stair Writtf ^

Students sometimes underestimate their real

political power—thity are often a real force in

politics, on campus, or wherever they are.

Uiidergraduate President Fred Games, in

blue jeans and with his shirtsleeves rolkd-up,

sat under the photographs oC five of his

predecessors—-some who l«ter became

nationally known— and discussed the

challem^ he faces and the goals for this year

in an interview with the Bruin,

Part of the problem with student govern-

mem, Oaincs said, is that it*s such a short-term

proposition, at least compared with adminis-

trators and faculty members, some of whom

are here for several decades.

The Student Legislative Council, however,

wotild gamer more respect, Gaines said, if rt

tackled the major issues of the day, whether or

not it will have •^any effect on the outcome.

Gaines added that SLC is not as "dynamic pr

oiiupoken" as he'd like to ^e it.

UCl A students today are more interested tn

••socially reponsible" issues, he said, such as

draft registration, divestment from banks

dutfti business in South Africa, and whether

the University, of California should continue

nuclear w(5apons research.
'

Gaines belifves that the university can no

longer do whatever it wants-it has to change

to ffi the people of thi state,-or defend why it

should be different." ^..^rcir
He also stressed the leadership role of SLi,

as the represenutive of the largest consti-

tuency on what he said was a pa">P«^.^^fJ
.^^J^

split into faculty, administrative and student

^"^GaTnes noted, however, that SLC isnot

fully representative ef all students on campus

explaining that six council member^ obuined

their offices unopposed in last wpr.ing's

elections. / .

Gaines added that he belie\es i( is

important that SLC give special interest

groups the freedomand resources they need to

develop.
. . ^

All these groups ••have to work wUh me and

SLC'* to be effective Gaines said. "These

groups have to look on SLC as something

valuable,"* he stressed.

Gaines also said that it is incumbent upon

his office and student government in general,

to ensure student input in the decision making

process on campus.

He called student input particularly critical

this year in light of Vice Chancellor C.Z.

Wilson's ongoing ireorganiiation of student

services. ^n ^
Among those services. G*>n«»

f*"f?
counseling the "single weakest part ofUCLAs
academic progrtim.** He added that he will

work to develop an academic resource office

which would combine the now-defunct

Leamiirg Skills Center, counseling and the

tutor system into one organization.

Gaiues also believes that the academic

departments here are overlooked although

they are the basic unit of every student s

academic career and stressed Ihat he would

like to see more student involvement in the

decisions behind which faculty members gam

tenure. . • a
In an effort to get students more involved in

academic life, Gaines is planning a series of

lunches within the departments where students

and faculty can meet to discuss academics or

other topics of mutujsl interest.

Gaines said on-campus parking problems,

voter registration driVes and inprovcment of

ASUCLA food and travel services arc on his

list of priorities this year.
,

"Each of the Ii commissioners

receive a $200 stipend—

a

$^75-

increase . from last year*s

stipends. The increase was

approved by coimmittee mem-
bers in the summer. The
president receives a $300 -Xi

month stipend, which is a $100^

increase from last year.

<;raduate Student Government

Evei7 graduate student is a

member of t^e Graduate
Student Association. The
association is the only graduate

government in the UC system

with a mandatory fee — $2 a

quarter — and a separate, fully

participating government which

shares an equal voice with the

undergraduate sttident associa-

tion in the governance of the

associated students organiza-

tion.

GSA represents approxi-

mately more than 10,000

graduate students and acts as.

their watchdog over the

handling of graduate student

membership fees. Among th^

types of programs funded^ by

GSA are community s^rv^ict

departmental publications, and

council prOgramsT*^ which

include honoraries, symposia

and orientation seminars. There

are three elected officials in the

GSA.
Administrative Affairs

Officer Jackie Braitman, who is

basically the president of the

association^ is the official

graduate students' represenu-

tive to the administration. She is

in charge of running the GSA
central office in Kerckhoff Hall,

holds Graduate Student Forum

meetings and also chairs the

Council of Presidents* meetings.

Internal Affairs Officer Rod

Gloss is the liaison between GSA
and ASUCLA - the organiza-

tion which runs the campus

student store ahd food facilities*
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cost housing and determining As Facilities Commissioner,

the use o the specml education .

Alan Goldman is responsible for

p use oi vnc P^^.
. ^^^^ .,-

allocating space to student

^teneral repies«itatives I^^ government and is Concerned

The primary function of the with all campus facilities used by

three general representatives is students, from Pauley t'avilion

- c^ . ^, o act as the liaison between the .\ ^^

1.000 studem volunteers kinds of cu ltural prog^^^^^^
and student gpv^rn- the commission is involved with

Michelle Goldberg, Sue, ^ to the inadequacy of certam

er Scott Roeb organizes cultural

programs like noon concert!^,

Kerckhoff Coffee Housi

entertainment, featunng such

favorites as comedy nigl^t and

jazz night, and sponsors many

He prepares the GSA budget

and is responsible for expendi-

tures.

External Affairs Officer Louis

Armmand acts as graduater

student representative to the UCl

R egents and to the Student Body

Presidents' Council — a

statewide graduate and under-

graduate lobbying group.

Armmand also serves as the

graduate rep to the UCLA
Alumni Association.

Membership in .the GSA is

divided into 10 councils, each

composed of schools, related

academic departments and

related academic rhajors.

Departmental r<^presentatives

within each of thci 10 councils

comprise the voting members of

the GSA Assembly. The three

elected officers are non-vbting

members of the assembly, which

-+^

"J^ run many programs
resigned to benefit the local

•' • r-"giicQ 10, bepelii the local ' ,
Comrtiission _^j^

^"mmuniiy. Such
,
programs.:, ,. Student Educational PdJicie*

is the govei ning authority of the

GSA ^.
V rr
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(Continued from Pa^e 23)\»^.

posedly vctcranTtodcnts.
••People come in and ask what a

call number is" she marveled,

**At a university level!**

it's gotta be intimidating"

and not be intimidated by the students get the most they can.

grandiose surroundings.*!

There is a class from the

out of the UCLA system.

It is also now mandatory that

GrXreSc-hool" of "Manage- English 1

^^^-^^^^^^'>^:Z
ment entitled. "Information, resources. But /o^ »h<,se Avho

rirhave"to tS the'Sa'tW^ quarter"and is designed to help have to.^y a hopeless task.

. ower Library litiilJlng

Powell Library is sonicwhat

of a campus landmark, since it

is one of UCLA's original four

buildings. There are actually

three libraries housed in this

building — the Education and

Psychology Library, the English

xs

6HECK IT OUT!
> 'J

•'•-I

AUDIO-VIDEO
1 361 Westwood Blvd. • (3 blocks Soutti X)! WUsliue).

RTD STUDENT
!'

'- '
,-

'
.
'

-
' i n.

'

ifAi.

;,•.•<._

_ .. 473-1917 . ^

Vi"-?"- •- presents i^^w^^'

Hie performance you demand In stereo

at crazy prices!!

^^ !
?' -

'
. -i

f:T.

».. J A^tr

"T- i1r.-i i> -t^

The TecOinrcs RSM 14
metal tape

Please brin^ proof vouYe a full time college student

earning at least 12 units, and a reeent 1" x Va" photo

olyoursell to the visitini^ RTD MonthlyPass Team.

Theyll be on campus: ^ ^*
' ^ __ ,—^ ^^--

^TMfsday, September 23

you'll filj put an application, ^ive us your photo

•rrr

rewind auto-play

frequency response

20-18.000HZ—-j-
«

•»- ^ *

II a I

UCU ... $1S6.80*touGl^ control

digital meters - - " All Ottiers ... $200.00
beOUtlfUl looking 111. •Spmjl homs nfnlr sto,kdjst.' Hru,fi in ihisaJ

i************************3!C*3M8**>|C!

Technics AM/FM slereo quartz locked hiner
TECHNICS MICRO SERIES ART

"ihen we'll giv^yoM a free PHD Base Pass.

Take tiie Base i^ass to any of 250 RTD Pass Sales

Outlets (except Ticketron) and buy a monthly stamp

for $20. Once the stamp is on your Base Pass you

can ride the RTD all you wa^it. all monthT«^g- To

keep.yQu r Pass current , s inAplyJjuj^a^stkpg^^^g^^^

as a Second Language col-
lection, ^nd the main branch
college library. ,,.,,,

-The College Library is really

the undergraduate library," Fry
said. "It is the branch !nio>t'
geared towards (general) under-

'

graduate needs." It holds the
undergraduate reserve Hsts
(books, on hold for various
classes) and offers a variety ol

other services that Fry men-
iioned werenH alway s knnxyn

about, such as:

— the lecture notes and class

exams also on reserve.

—- a "new book" shelf that

stocks all the best sellers. .

x^ften before they're on the best

'sclleflists. .

.

^=!-fci a relatively, new and
growing audio-visual divisiori,

where students can listen to •

cassettes ranging from classical

' to Elvis CostelLo. The video

^collection consists main-l y- of

-V-r
',*

• '!.

micro in Size 77

^6 pustibutton* Stations
^

dlgitol^totjon disploy^-' ^^t^'

mJs^»^W°"'
"'"V

UCU ...$230.00
^ -^^ ^ T^ All others ...$350.00

• 1 2 years In business • We service what we sell

• Cor stereo specialists • Full stocking HI/FI

• We discount everyttiing stereo ylddo dealer ^

• Brands unlimited / , • Free sctimoltz

Si' ,

month. They're on sale from the 25th of the month _

to the 10th of the following month. ^
' m

~ IfyouYe unablHo see us while we're on eampus, fill out

an application from your school, bring it. aj^' x 1'4"

photoof yoursel f AND proo fyou

are enrolled lull lime at a coUe^^^e

Tjniversity or vo(*atlonal school

( 1 2 semester .units or the _ .

equivalent, lasting at least iS

months) to one of the 1 RTD
Pass Sales Offices. For location

nearest yoil: call: 626 4455

J telephone lines open ^24 hours

^ dav. 7 days a week). - . <

-

'

educational supplements such

as tTie Tilming^orchem labs but

also available7^is the entire

**Ascent of Man*' series, and a

growing list of Sha kespeare

plays from the BBCr~ ^

-Pfjt^klso mentioned the "veryr

— '_i.- j-»j-^

Stinthernt^alifprnia Rapid Transit District

425 S. MtUii,Street. U)s Ant^rlcs. Caliloniia fK)013

Survival Clothing

for
V •.,•'"1 '

.

:J1

^

personal" reference service, a -

desk where librarians will- give

individual attention to under-

graduates, helping them to

locate materials, and explaining

basic resource skills. 1_
There is a photographic-

reproduction service in the^-

ground floor of the building and -

^Iso two special departments: an

-Oral Histojy Program.fwith-

printed and taped records), and

-4lie university archives, with

material pertaining to the

history of UCLA. -

University Research Library
' TheUniversity Research"

Library was originally open ^o

only graduate students^ amil^^

facuhy and is still somewhat

geared toward their needs. It it

now open to any student,

however, and has extensive

bibliographic and other re-

source services. Library officials

have also managed to squeeze _
under one roof the library

administrative offices, the

Department of Permcnant
Special Collections (such as

exhibits on American western

literature), the Theater Artl_

Library, the Oriental Library,

and a public affairs service with

government pamphlets and

documents. j » - ~^

Other libraries

Monday^aturday
Aui3u /v*rvi* ~

0 P.M

Monica Blvd.

Ca. 90210
(213) 274-8317

The rest of fhe library outlets

are smaller, moi-e specialized

branches usually associated

with a specific department.

With the exception of the

Enghsh Reading Room, they

are opea^to any registered ^

student. They act as resource „

areas for such subjects as water

resources, chen^istry, geology, -^

law, maps and physics. These do

not include the numerous
reading rooms and department •.

libraries, which are not directly • .

connected with the uniYer*»^y_

library system. ^ -^-—

The Music Library's facilities .

ih Schoenberg Hall are bursting _^
at the seams with 29,000 books, ^ZT
43,000 musical scores, and ,^>--

1 1,500 disc and tape recordings.

One notablcfspecial collection is ;_^
the Archive of Popular Amen- ^.^.,^

can Music, which was garnered ::,'

from a music store in HoUV' v^^:^

wood. The entire contents of the
^

store, containing thousands ot

old and rare song sheets, were

botight and- donated40 ihc^'
"'

of this collection.

The Art Library is located on

the second floor of Dickson Art

Center. Th is library specializes

in books on art history, archi-

tectural history, design, studio

art, and related ifcas. It ^''^^

(Continued on Paf< ^^
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Indiviauinsrn runs

in UCLA committees

hc^e -•'•' :':

-fv-

« "J> ' '
I

By Karen Seharir

T^ - '. Scalor Staff Writer

The recipe is siiTi|ite enough.^Start with two measures oi^

students—one graduate and one undergraduate, if you haVc both—

-add^ pinch of faculty, a d^sh of administration, and season with__

alumni to flavor. The result is any one of several standing -

committees on campus that manage UCLA*s affairs^

fcywj^ 'j^ w *p^

Tb^^^^^ration Fee Committee, empowered 10 advise thg^

J
•'.'' ''\y.-yyy.\-'.\\,*y.\'y.\'.

chancellor on how to spend about $13 million dollars, is probably

one of the most visible committees on campus. It has a membership

arrangement of four undergraduates, four graduates, one faculty'

member and four administration members. This gives students a

possible majority if- they vote in- a bloc, but that *s not likely, said^

Xlifry Picrce,~anlissts!aiit admimstratiVc analystr^ - w+th^ Reg ^^^e,

1)eoplc tend, to vote as individuals," he added.
^^ rSi?^ - ' Six members on a 10-member committee give students S majority

.:k' \.l.js:^
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(Continued on Page 40)
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4{ you are uninterested in

1,
projects and
tely de *

^

anyining^^^^

/•?«.1{.,

don't iK)thef reading^ any

IpH W^^^ ^B^^ ^^^^ " ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^K ' '^1 ««. • «

going to class, then

*: Ci .'.', Ik:* '".>'
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But If yoii are interested in

—*—•—r**--^- <r jLv- j-ia» rfT J
*
t<j. l*m.iA \ i -im

w'.'^

\..,

motivated and

.*c-

• iiiieracting with

stimulating stud(?nts _,
• attending concerts, parties, speaker

programs, seminars, films ("10" is in our

^

schedule), and various activities.

„ Mmmhvwwwmwwwwww*'"*"^"""""*'"""""""""."; '"*"^*""!
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Working with active student organizations

participating in forums, planning committees

and interest^ group^^- > ^

\
-zj-

A . '.^ ••*-.

1/

..„ I. ,.— ,, , >. ...«

Inter Residence Hall Council

312 Kerckhoff 825-1483

Floor Activities, Films. Parties

Inter FrateViitty Council

then consider the 1st Vf^ Special lnte^|^ Groups

(SLC open house Oct. 9, 7:00 to 9.30)

.-^— Asian Coalition

.1

Dean of Students Office

Greek Week .^ -

Alliance " -

32CrKerckhoff 825-8051>--;

Orientation J *

Oct, 9 —.3rd floor Ackerman

Gai aiiff Lesbian Association

^QfLKerckh^ft Hall _
825-8053_

409 Kerckhoff 825-7^184

Oct. 15 Grand Ballroom

.7-9 pm.,.,;_^-"-'':
/^''

y.

I ' V<i

OpeFnouTe"Sepr2
•10:30 am tp 5:00 Kerckhoff

— American Indian Students Assoc.

bi-monthly meetings 5:00 p.m.

=^=^25-731&^v—^—-—.r--=^
'

'
"" ' •^—^^"--^^—^C,——y.~ ' • ^ i lifc—*— III ---

I > . > » l l I
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I

4071 Kerckhoff Mall 824-6452

. rientation
t^..,-

ct. 9 — Sunset Rec Center
.

- ( V

UCLA Jewish Union ^^^
409 kerckhoff 825-8533 -3=^.rr

1 Orientation

-^-Qot^S, 1980

k „)•—"<

Panhelleniq.. ,.
'

Dean of Students Office

825-3871 ?J^f^^^:'

Sororities

Greek. -Week
V

«' •

_J^

i,-*,,

' y'"

Positions ava i lable In 1»t y.P>> <

Sponabred by 1»t V.P^SLC
m^m^mmfmm'i^f^' ^^^ W-M

JH . ~» ,.1",

k^
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l^ARDIO PULMONARY RESUSCITATION KOREAN STUDENT TUTORIAL PROJECT MOOT COURT PROJECT .p=>^

UCLA Law Students and undergraduate

825-0747.
' ! • Montes, «25-0747.

-o^ -O- "."FTi—y I ,i
^
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THOH BLOOD PRESSURE PROJECT PROJECIFCOC (Cbimminfty Oar^entei^^^^^-'^I^ARENT i.EOAt

High blood pressure screeners will screen UCLA students conduct tutorial and other

LA residents for high blood pressure and educational support services with youth

make referrals to treatment centersT where offenders in the Santa Monica area. Contact

necessary. Call Patrick Jones orTanya Alim, Robert Paul. 825-0747. . .: , .

.-

825-0747.

UCLA Law Students conduct educational

workshops for students aind parents on legal

Issues related to school issues. Contact

Nancy Jimenez or Beth Osthimer. 825-0747.
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IMMUNIZATION PROJECT ^^^ J"^
^ Certified im/nunizatlon clinic screeners will

work wiih p^ health professionals to limit

and prevent communicable disease Tn LA-

County. Call Carmen deArce or Astrid

Llaurador, 825-Q747,V .,,->'

HISPANIC CONSUMER EDUCATION
^PROJECT . .^KM^^̂^-' ^^'-f^.

'

py'*^^» g^i

COMMUNITY LEGAL EDUCATION PROJECT

H^ UCLAJ^aw Studerits and interested
!^ 1

^ Spanish-speaking students will provide Jt undergraduates will conduct workshops with

instruction to Spanish-speaking groups in the —ihigh school students on practical applications

community. Instructions will be provided on ^^ of legal concepts. Contact Rupert Francisco.

English required in marketing, banKing, etc.. ,825-0747. .'
.

\^

Contact Raul Anorve. 825-0747. ••
. ^ ^ ; ^.. ^ •'

..^ v.- 5^ ... ^

Su

mltntl^-* i^H^ l|l I w '*,i |tiMlW;

-"-f-^*liSa.'TEEN CONCEI?fiON COUNSELING
.PROJECT .'.; . >-.• [::.. >>?':.:&•-:

After certification as teen conception
^counselors students will work in fairiily

planning clinics and conduct conception

information workshops for teens. Call Carmen
deArce or Astrid Llaurador, 825-0747.,

T^NINCIAt* PLANNING PROJECT
UCLA students conduct workshops with-

/high schoQl students on financial planning,

including budget, banking, etc. Contact
Delores Turner, 825-0747. ^; :;

-*-

CENTRO LEGAL de SANTA MO>IICA
- Under the supervision of community
attorneys, UCLA Law Students, supported by

undergraduates, provide assistance and

referrals to disadvantaged Spanish-speaking

residents in the Santa Monica area.' Contact

Dan Marquez, 825-0^47. -^^:-^^---^\y:j^-y'"^: »-..

~"\ V'
"•*/.'

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA PROJECT
Certified student phlebotomists 'will

-Xonduct sickle cell anemia tests and referrals.

Call Marcus Barber or Marvin Ussery, 825-

0747. . - ' 7

BRENDAN PROJECT
UCLA student ^volunteers will work in a

special education program with a handi-
capped child. Call Kerry Robinson, 825-0747.-

W-'J-.

*v ••^k-.^ A
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PHYSICAL/ : ;
"

DEVELOPMENTAL EDMCATjPN
' %. I iiitV" - ^^'

'

ORAL HYGIENE PROJECT '

*

Students will provide oral hygiene educa-.

tion to Head Start pre-school children and
families. Call Lark Kobayashi or Astrid

Llaurador, 825-0747 •-

"jjniinj '

»

PROFICIENCY TEST PREPARATION
, PROJECT
UCLA students will conduct workshops to

prepare high school students for proficiency

examinations required for high school
graduation. Contact David Moch or Beth
-Osthimer, 825-0747..,, '.,..\',

"'"'.''
' ^ '

'"'
' -." •

''

'>'
:. \..

WRESTLING PROJECT 1

UCLA students will work with local junior

high school students to teach wrestling

techniques. Planned activities inlcude

tutorials and workshops, and will culminate in

a tournament. Contact Erjc White, 825-0747.

<
i
i itiit i

|
|i • •' "'—

r

-;;-*-

Other Health Related Projects will be LA BICENTENNIAL FILM PROJECT

i«' ^ ' -:.^
\".

conducted by

—Student National Medical Assoc.

—Student National Dental Assoc.

—Latin American Dental Assoc.

—Asian Dental Students Assoc. ~^
—American Indian Dental gtudent

. Association.

rt:

UCLA Students will conduct mini-courses

Qn 8mm film, and prepare materials for a

bicentennial film festival. Works will be
V solicited from elementary school children.

irCall Melvonna Ballenger or Barbara McCul-
; lough, 825-0747. i .

•-5^.; .-> v.' a ;

t . f.

UCLA GYMNASTICS TEAM PROJECT
Talented "street Tumblers" children with

great enthusiasm and energy doing self-

taught gymnastic stunts will work with UCLA
student gymnasts to develop their gymnastics

potential. Contact Caflos Spivey or Inei

Williams. 825-0747. 7 *',

.'.'';

"CS-LC it i unit of th« Division of Student Relatlont, Undergraduate Programs A Studont Rotations
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Chinese
.-^ By JU Farki

iiri A is the firtt American university in y«^ to

«ubfoh a sister institution exchange program with^
^ u. Renublic of Chuia.

^'r& ffih lan«ua«e centers wiU be founded at^ iStions in China as part of their post-

^P^
. i^deSation drive. Eventually the 9.00

•^C^ es oft^"cLA schools w.U be able to study

^iS^h^pSg universities in the.United Sute.

here IS breaking new grduneh=-^ < •
.

*
tatms^-.

more exch&Tagcs later.**
'"^

"

Essentially, 1 1 areas of exchange have heen agreed

upon by the UCLA and Chinese faculty.

The first English language cent^t, at Zhongshan
University in Canton, will be stalled by Americans for

the first five years. After that, Chinese replacemenu

will make the^ center self-sufficient.

to America will be conducted by UCLA and

Zhongihan staff. This study, proposed by UCLA
Chinese Program Director Lucie HiraU, will be the

first joint venture in the social sciences to be approved

by China*s educational authorities.

Last month, faculty members from Peking Institute

of Foreign Trade conducted a seminar at UCLA, the

first in what is hoped to^ a scries of seminars here. InChinese trade officials will learn English at the „.^. ... „.^, .^ ^
second center,4n the Peking Institute of Forcign==^ addition to seminar exchanges, two senior researchers

Trade. The third center will offer English courses at the and graduate students from each country will be

^\^ to do research m tima, saia auc ran. _^^gjg-gF>C'^^c<* Chinese University of Science and exchange! annually. While the students will receive no^^"TThS^^^C^ .
payr^hei " .u... ..„.«.

assistan^ du-iwo^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ A joint research project to study Chinese emigration expenses.

rl^

""-Vhe change program will open up opportunity

pay, the ir host campuses will assume the ir , l iving]

I
" I

A_ Chinese Language
rcuHurarstudlw r^ccepflng applica-
* C"""rS ""*"••

tiona lor ail quarters

^v^: CLCC Offers: ':

:^ For irte pamphlet

Reasonable expenses -: «»hI counseling:

Xrave) — Clrtoese Language

Concentrated study^:.^J^ C^tural Studies

in Taiwafw^..-.-^-^ -?-9 ®^J^ Ax^il^.c

^Jl^ Full university credit ^ '^———K-^

• Mardi Gras Award Winner '

'

• Intramural Top Contender
'~

• Active in Campus Activities S*^
r

LAMBDA CHI ALl^HA

CHAZEN PONTIAC
A.]M,i ..t'-^jir

10918 Strethmore>
r~.,

. .^ BODY SHOP
*, ""• ''••..• ....*,. ,,•.., u ,

• Body & Fender Repairing^

^Top QuaUty Auf6"Painting

' ^ 'm-

.._. A. ^i-"*^^.**-^

^
4767 IVesfivood Bixd

477-5538 -^

''.-<.^'y

(Vi Block North of Santa Monica)
< -fc-'.-.

- iy*«i^..'*-1-#»'-' -^4 ':«

, -r. j...^^..-j-...
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THE BEST ELECTRIC IN ITS CLASS

Corract.

rHiw?:;si. '*°-?!^ JIB/ICUS
the -lEU-ONIIIfCnNO

TremerKtouf Savingi

* \

-^rrrr:--

^ -v ELECTRONIC
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT

Silver-Reed-

UrKJerwood . 5 Million rnwle

Feature free correct ribbon, 12" Wide
cerriege. Repeat keyi. Manual or

Aotometic, r^etum ewyfrt meromi ai

FreeC«M.

S C M £^3mm.WM^
All eleetrk Portables

(arga Selection I

The Best

in its Class

Student
I

Rag. $20S
SslslISS

'113S3 Santa Monica 81. LA 25
3 BIkt. W. of Sun Oiepo Fwy.

<:. «ii

f

._„.:!>•-•:

^iMvy Duty
Reg. $319
Sate $254

-Jui (L.

Call for best prica

Iwi-TTSiy
REG PRICE

mmukn shiviiv aT"* !

rSaiictlon Fttll

Selectric. EMeo.='^-^

A Standard

Ask for best price.

jy; >«»-./,»«*:
f If*M ll %\ .f^^fmrnfrnt^ulf^m^kfrn^mmaim

Raconditionad SCIVlCC »-a
»rrr-

with Coupon • Eiplfet lO-S-aT
..-!f On".,.

>'•.,' •"

liiJpYou Work Your Way .;'.• '.y.

^. .. .

Broadway
In Santa Monica*

*:*

J. \

You Drobabiy already know oytr name and repu-
t '

"I'M

tation for quality, but you may not be aware of

the fact that were about to open a brand new-

Broadway in Santa K/lonica. Whafs this got to do

with you? Nothing, if daddy is footing all the

bills, but plenty, it the burden is totally or par-

tially on you.
;

With our Grand Opening on October 2nd we re

hiring for a variety of part-time positions averag-

ing under 20 hours a week. These positions

include the following:
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• Alterations

• Btauty Salon

• PBX
• Restaurant

> 1
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• Sale*
• Department Manageraj

• Store Secretary

• Housekeeping
• Shipping and Receiving

For all college students, happiness is never hav-

ing to say you cant because you're broke Be

happy, and join The Broadway in Santa Monica

Now you'll be able to attend classes, work part-

time and attend to needs that have been neg-

lected Purchase our merchandise at employee

20% discount, earn enough to get you through .

the holidays (they're not that far away), and

afford a night out from time toV«J^if oppor-

tunity is tailor-made for the college student.

You can arrange lor yo-'^PJ^J®"!!! JlJjr''*'*
right now i>y^

'i
?g^^\''|,y?J;?V:

Inlarvlowa wis do naie **" ^ **TV'^'ljr^_
From: 9:30 - 11:30 am to 2:00 - 4:30 pm

.^^^—»--»

!* « fc ijI.b.taSiAtll > * > * ill!
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LOAN

r

VAUiV

TOWING

.iMpStiemyr-*wTMm. ,

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

Oil AdM> VotvM. Corb. Timmg,

•rakM. ChUch. Cr»»ck iol^^rr •

front Alignm«nt. ^ ,,,.,....
. • i ; rjrrr* *JL* • .» i ....••••••• • »-r:»*rfcA»«_»j^.» « >• *•> »t t > t t^t » «,._^,. .^t,

...-,—
R*pioc« o(i ShOM ond linings.

RELINE '*o<^*' ^^^ ^*''**^ ••oringt. Turn

nrt A i/ro Orumi ot n«»d»d in»p»ct wn««i

DlvAKbo ^

cy»« MOiW Cyt • FH I Syt«#m
$49.95

»«««»•>««»««»•»»*»** .«••••••••••••**** •••••••••••<

BACH papefbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks ^J^
, , Small press publications

-^-'-'-
- Selected hardbacks and periodicak.^

PuWHher* of B»chy. a journil o» «»»«««» •*»

Lo« Angeles; and Pap* Bich Edmom.

books that matter for people who care.

11317 Sjnia Monica Blvd

W«t I o* Angel« 90025

(2 blocks WW! o« San Dicgo fwy

• Open 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: ruwn to 9:00 ,«• J-/

From Lube & Oil to Overhaui-"Qu(5i'fv at Lowest Kfices

894-7075 78fr4112
A1 VW 7957 von Nuy» |»vd 2 \ 2 HM So o«1»oico

n iiii
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STUDY ABROAD AT TH

E

ITHACA COLLEGE
LONDON CENTER
m SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM

ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT'

M BRIfTSH-EACUiXl,— - :
' ^

COURSES - British and European studies are

~~7Jffered m literature, history art history, drama,

music, sociology education psychology aM
polittcs Special courMt offered ln,...lnternationaL __, /
Business...Communications Drama.

Visits to the theatre, museums. galleri6»7—

schools social and political institutions Bre

an integral part ot the curriculum.

-For further Information writt:

Director of Foreign Study

fy^uUer Faculty Building-SP

Ithaca College •

Ithaca, New York 14850

BATHING SUIT
NOT REQUIRED^

^^
V

i^r;>r.r,.--.VI .' .,„ |i ;! v-it,v ::?*'^

HAVE A FABULOUS TAN ALL YEAR AT
..J

:-rPRIVATE • SAFE •CONVENIENT • COOL
Come^'ihtoday^ior a FREE introductoa^ujisit^

•,*.<' ii

No appointment necessary — Dayf or Nisht

TT THE SUNTAN STORE
926 Wilshire Blvd. • Santa Monica • 451 9895

'^

10% Discount

(Continued Xrom Page 26)
carries a large list of art journsk
and magazines. Irisidc the An
Library is ttie Elmer Belt
Library of Vinciana.

This
~€ollectiod of very old and rare

books dealing with the life and
era of Leonardo DaVinci

is

iioused in a special room with
authentic furniture and other

pieces of that time. During th^

;
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-year there arr^^ioperTh^usc''

hours each week for interested

students, though the room
is

usually reserved by appoint-
ment {gr special studies.

Jlllr^jtlf^ll^ LibraTyV
Fprobably ih?»^ f>op4aF haveth

vlor students in the sciences. The

library is in the Center for

health Sciences. Special hold-

ings include literature and prints

on the history of medicine and

biology, and the writings of S.

Weir Mitchell and Florence

Nightengale. The library has a

full selection of resource

services — photocopying,
typewriter rental, video and

audio cassette players, and

microfiche and microfilm

readers. .CZ\ .

Ruth Gibbs, associate uni-

versity librarian of public

services, said her main concern

is to concontrate on making it

easier for the people who are

using library services to get

what they want, .^ ^ -

"The computer does the

searching for subject matter on

any topic, through periodical

andjoutnal bibliographies"

Gibtis said. "The program no\*

basically centers on the physical

sciences, but more data from

humanities arid the arts arc

being added," she said. A

complete brochure ..^out the

Computer Reference service is

available. , ., ^
^ The assistant university^

librarian for planningand

budget, Judy Corin, foresaw

no dramatic changes ahead in

the organizational structure"

but echoed Gibbs' concerns

about looking at better ways ol

doing things within there-

sources we have.**

One long-terni project Conn

i^ working pn is the construc-

- tion of a large storage l)uirdtiiF

on the corner of Veteran and

Gayley avenues designed to

house the overflow ot^^hc

southern UC campuses' libra-

ries. (A similar storage area is

^
being planned for the northern

UC campuses*, and will be

located at Berkeleyyrhe UCLA

building - which is the tirst

such of its kind - would hold

1 1 million volumes, with public

access to the volumes availaoic

m some form. .

Corin is now waiting tor inc

Environmental Impact refiQTis

on such a project. .

SPEf^YTOPSlDEf^ HAVE GONE ASHOf^f NOW. LOVERS OP LAND Afk) SEA ALIKEEf^
pLASSIC YACHTING kKXX^IN BROWN, NA\/Y, AND AMTUFIU. MEN'S $49. WOMEATS $47. .,
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Satisfy a UCLA breadth requirement by

I r-. - Studying an

-;i*-
...

African Language!

SPRING 1981

WASHINGTON SEMESTER
Th(B American University *^; ,-~^

%>- -,-' »•*..-. ri-i-^f

MbMMP

BAMBARA
a major language of West

Africa, related to Kunta

Kinte's language

sepdratif programs in

CRIMINAL JUSTICF • URBAN AFFAIRS^

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT >TQREIGN POIIC

ECONOMIC POLICY • AMERICAN STUDIE«»
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The Daily Bruin is in the

jnarket for foiif copy-i
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West Africa and .a rnajor

trade^artguage. ' -it-

;^ SWAHILI
Africa's most vyjdely spok-
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en language.

^^ ZULU
the major language of

Southern Africa

(We regret that Elementary

Yoruba will not be offered

1 980-81M^ r '7.yh.f:^

Language lab materialsj^
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—there /« no more etlwittw way to team about

an African culture than to atudy Ita
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Department oi Ungulstics, 825-5069

FOR UCLA STUDENTS gc
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11980 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood (213) 620-6602
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readers.

Copyreaders work at

The Bruin's copydesk
editing news stories and
i¥fitirig bright,^arp h^ad^
lines that will catch rcad-

ersV eyes, if not put them ^-^

out entirely, i

'•'-./":'"'' --\,^,.

k Journalism experience -

isn't necessary but it helps, -^

of course. What is neces-

sary-Js: a basic knowlcd^̂ "^"

of proper English and -^

some, idea of jwhat con-^
stitut^ news. -^ - H ;?^

Copyreaders ftorlc fQur^__

days a weekftam4p,m. to--.^

about 8:30 or 9 p.m. Pay ;

starts at S90 a month. -^

If you're interested come •

to The Bruin office in:

Kcrckhoff H2 any after-:

noon beginning Wednes-

day and ta ke our brief^

(brief compared to the^

Pliocene Epoch) cctpiJ
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mation about arranging an

on-the-job tryou|.
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i Each Intensive meets once a week for 2 hours and covers the

kinds of writing required in the base course. By enrolling in the

Intensive, you get help meeting base course requirements,

improve your writing generally, and receive two additional units

(Prerequisite: Fullfillment (jf^Engllsh I requirement).

^These Tan C&arter classes offer Intensiv^s, each accepting up

to 20 students:
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7 H)sfb/Y 156D-SociaJ History of American Women (English 100W-

Section U Course I.D.ft 342121 Thurs 2-4; Bunche3167).

rnmafr46A^ltalian Cinema (English lOOW-SectiQn 2. Course I.D.n

35566. Tues 2-4. Rolle 2222).
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3.', Political Science 1 -Introduction to American Government (Eriglish
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Satisfy a UCLA breadth requirement by

-.Studying an

SPRING 1981

WASHINGTON SEMESTER
The American University

African Language!
- *̂4-

RAiiRARA
a major language of West

^ Africa, related to Kunta

kinte's language

vJ

separjikte programs in

JCRIMINAL JUSTICE • UR^AM /^FFAIRS

nAtIONAL government • FOREIGN POLICY

ECONOMIC POLICY • AMERICAN STUDIES
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the^Tafgest language Tn

West Afrlpa and a maj

trade language. - v^'
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Africa's most widely spok-

en language. : ..^

the majo r language of

Southern Africa ™~i-—
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readers.

Gopyreaders work at

The Bruin's'copydesk
editing news stories and
writing bright, sharp head^
lines that will catch read*

ers' eyes, if not put them
out entirely^.-- '.;tr~:U-: -: ./i'^'-^i^-

Jpurnalism cxperiencit^

isn't necessary but it helps,

of course. What is neces-

sary is a basic knowledge

of proper English and
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some idea of^wTiat con-

stitutes news. ' — 7

Gopyres^ders work four

days a week from 4 p.m. to

about 8:30 or 9 p.m. Pay
starts at $90 a month.

^

If you're interested coiriic

to The Bruin office in

Kerckhoff 112 any after-

noon beginning Wednes-
day and take o yjT brief

(brief compared to the

">"' .' '*'
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reading test. On the test
^

you'll also find infor-
;

mation about arranging an
'

on-the-job tryout. ^"^,'

'sfiTIT.
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The UCLA Writing Programs offers J nt^risive Writing (English

100WJ classes attached to C||her c6uf|^s

V--I,

-jssjfe-,^

t '

• -r

•r . 4

*9M»-

Each Intensive meets once a week forf Hi6urs ^rtd covers the

kinds of writing required in the base course. By enrolling m the

Intensive, you get help meting base course requirements;

improve your writing generally, and receive twp additional units

(Prerequisite: Fullfillment of English I requirement).

Cf-^'..
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II U..1.II I . I » ^ 1^1

These Fall Quarter classes "offerrnTensrves. each accepting up

to 20 students:
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^^^r- History 156D-Social History of, American Women (English 100W-
^^

Section 1, Course I.D.U 24212, Thurs 2-4. Bunche 3167).

2. Italian 4BA-ltaliah Cinema (English lOOW-Section 2. Course I.D.n

35566. Tues 2-4, Rolfe 2222).

Polltlcaf Science 1 -Introduction to American Government ^English

JoOW-Section 3. Course I.D.n 35567, \Ned 2-4. Haines 131)

4 Engineering lOd-The Engineer and Society (English WOW-Seciion

4 Course I.D.H 35568, l^ri 10-12, Bunche 3169).
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By Ann Kopecky
—

^

Staff Writer

-_^Students who haven't re-

reived a parking permit neednT

^^c^^-jh;^ panic and start planning to take

the bu^ cjuite yet. There are
!^

other parking ' alternatives on
.1.^' campus—though it may require

an^arlier arrival aridlmbfe'cash

7 to use them.

There's power in numbers
when it comes to parking on

campus. For a $2 per vehicle car

spools—those with three or more

people in a car—can park"bn the

central campus street near

Dickson Plaza. Car pool park-

ing is usually filled by 10 a.m.

and is used' only when classes

are in session. ->.

Any UCLA student, faculty

or staff member needing to park

on campus only durijig the

evening or on weekends may
obtain an evening permit. The

permit is valid in most num-

bered lots and costs $40 annual-

y. Short-term permits may
also be obtained toi^ $l5..a

month.
There is fre^ parking avail-
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able to UCLA students and staff

at the Veterans Administration

Jot, A shuttle bus provides

transportation to and fronv-

campus. ^~—_i^_^

Your la&t resort may be to

pay the $2 visitors' parking fee

or take a chance with a ticket by

parking, on a side street near

campus.
' As for your chances of getting

; a parking space by paying the

daily rate, Jeff Moore, chair-

man of the Student Parking

Review Board, said they're low.

r*You never know how fee

parking will work. -^-

**Jf you want to pay, don't

xount on it. But if you <!o, come

early," Moore said, addingthat

most lots close by 8:30 because

of the already assigned spaces.

Moore explained that the

daily rate is designed for the

"casual" campus visitor and is

^ not designed to make students
^

pay the higher daily raU .- But

'Sorry I'm late Madame Phelps. t)tJt I couldn't get a parking place again.'

spaces "pretty tight."

Also available 10 the "casual"

campus vi s itor ar e m e tered

because so many students do spaces in Lot 6. At $1 per hour,

use the system, Moore said Lot even the casual user may think

8 is going to be "stacked to the twice before parking there. „_

hilt" this year, making parking Because the residents living

around campus wouldn't appre-

ciate the increase of parked ^rs
that would hit their area if

parking were allowed4herei side

street parking has been regula-

ted nearly to the point of non-

existence, '.,
\,;

4(ir

Restrictions on parking

widely-^from no parking

% 'a.m. to 6 p.m., to one on

hour limits. Variations

occur from one section

street to another and from i

to street.
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: Although one doesn't usually connect the everyday

4)eadache of a late bus with an institution of higher

learning, transportation is" a very real problem at

UCLA. -. i_ __
Students faced with the problems of getting to and

Irom school here have several options. One of the most

'^popular seems to be commuting by methods public

v^and private. "Less than half the students apply for.

parking," UCLA Parking Servjce Manager Mary
Hook said, "so the other half must get to school some

other way, either by walking or, bus."
.

• -

\: There arc approximately 17,900 parking spaces on

campus. In an effort to ease the parking crunch, the

John Wooden Center parking lot is currently under

construction. Providing 450 parking spaces, it if"

; scheduled to open in fall 1982. There will also be 1,200

additional parking spaces in Lot 8. "8,500 students will

be parked by mid-quarter," Hook said. However,

students may submit parking petitions for the winter
'It

aftematives

walking are a fam
Ill

-• '-
' ' ' -'" " ' t —I"
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ff camfuis

quarter from October 6 to November 19. Parking"^

assignments will be made after November 26. Those

currently on the waiting list will be able to go through

the next run on the first week of classes, depending on

space available. Renewals will be assigned November
3.

Students in need of a parking spade at night may
obtain night permits on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Hook said. Night permits are valid after 4:30 p.m.,

Saturday, Sundays, and holidays. They will be

available from October 1 to June 30. Applicants

should contact the campus parking service.
^

According to Hook, **The waiting list (for parking

assignments) is longer than it's been in several years.**

Commuters without a parking permit may park in the

Veterans Administration parking lot free of charge.

For ten cents a ride, commuters may be transported

from the VA lot to the Student Union, Hook
explained. Buses run every 20 minutes from 6:30 a.m.

to 10:30 a.m., then every half-hour until 6 p.m.

Faculty and students may consider carpoolmg a

alternative to commuting. UCLA, in collabor*,

with Commuter Comjputer, provides faculty
*-

students with a carpooling program. This pro

aimed at acquainting individuals with other

living within a short distance of one another

are also interested in forming a carpool In ort

accomplish this, lists are created and mail

prospective carpoolers.

According to Bill Forsythe, transportation sc

administrator here, UCLA's carpool propan

undergone a major change. In the past, inonn

schedules were a major factor in computing tftciw

two students' schedules had a discrepancy oiw

hour, yet lived Within a few blocks of one at

their names would not be matched on a list

However, lists will now be computed only on

basis of residential location. Individuals wisn»ij]

receive a list may sign up at booths along Bruin

during Reg Week, explained Forsythe. The ims

mailed approximately three weeks after appi«^

are received by Commuter Computer.
- Bus systems serving UCLA »^«v<: Hndcri^

extensive changes — including rate n»*^^^
^. ^^

the needs of UCLA faculty and students, ^aiu

•*! think it i^ improving." ^

Nine direct lines serve the ca^nP^^-f^ ..'cr

Monica Municipal Bus Lines and ^"'
j^^.

Muncipal Bus Lines have expanded their ope i

as to make bus riding more co'^^^"*^"^.^^
g 5»l

offer students bus cards which allow studcm

71 percent discount off regular fare. ^ u^fi

t^ulltime students' 19 years of age alio
^^

. qualify for a college monthly P^^^J^
,*^i_. or

[
^Southern California Rapid Transit l^J^*"^^,^t

$20 monthly stamp is placed on the collgg!
^^^^-^^^ base pass, qualified students may ndeT< \^ ^^

and from school on all Los Angeles Loui j

and express routes at any time.
nlieaVai"

Applications for the RTD base pass w>"
';,^, of

at^the Central Ticket Office on the souin
^^ g

James E. West Center. Frank McKe'^^^l^^p.on

representative, will be available in ^^^^\f^^r,W
Tuesday, September 23. Students should cc^^j-^^^

application, have it signed by a counselor.

it to the RTD representative with a I x i /< ^

proof of fulhime enrollrtient. -,5 thr*>

Monthly stamps go ort sa le September v^ ^^ g

-p^jobfr 10. They will be available, a -^

-I belteve. Officer, this begins a new era m parking regulations*
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hidpthly passUalcs outlets, including ^»^ ^^^th

Markets, and the Automobile C»u^
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California. However; they arc not a
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card is double-checked. ILlhc
information is incorrect. Hook
explained, pa,rking privileges

are automatically lost for the

.icst of the student's stay at

UCLA. Depending on 1 he type

.an<) amount of incorrect in-

formation, a referral to the

dean of students could follow.

But suppose you've filled out

your applicatton as correctly

and honestly as is humanly
pbssible and^you still aren't

given a permi t . Fear not

WELCOME TO UCLA FALL QUARTER 1980

OTS OF MEANINGLESS DRIVEL i^tim^tmiM^i^ltwifi ,ti^, a„^ mmiiifm^n ..iî ^m̂ im ,

**'

there's still the chance for *an

appeal.

Act fast, though, bccajuse^

appeals are only heard during^

Registration Week, and since

the application hst wa^ tafgcr

this year than last, Moore
predicts there will be more
appeals. Based on last year's'V

figures, there will be more ihan

300 appeals this year ' '^

But for the student who
missed the deadline or didn't fill

in the information correctly,

there Jsn't much the board can

-do.

^¥«-can't park every appcak-

X

^j.t-^,:

- '

/« ?

Aj~

HUMOR FROM THE U OF C, LA ^^^^
IX TTT-
A-—t* •

we hear. We're not hiding^

spaces, we just don't have

them," Moore explained. He
added that the board can .not

change a student's permit to

another lot so the student can

be closer to their area of

campus.
By law. each lot must main-

tain a 5 percent vacancy rate

so that cars can be moved easily

and so that once a car leaves a

lot. It can re-eriter and park

again This is why. Moore said,

students often sec empty
parking spaces and why the

review board can't grant per-

mits to these spaces.

The computer key punch
operators do make mistakes

when they enter some student's

information into the computer

and for these c>r^cs. Moore
explained, the review board will

re-evaluate the students number
of points and which lot he

requested and sec if a permit is

available.

Finally, if you still want to

appeal your denial lor ^ permit

you can take it to thv dftratl ol

students, whose decision fi»

final

To lessen the number of

students on the waiting lists

each quarter, the parking
scrMCc began a Vack parking

system dunny the fall 19'76.

--^i^
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I he svaem creates approxi-

ma\»^lv l.iOO more parking
spaces by allouing^cotTimuicrs
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By Ann Kppecky
Staff Writer

^Students who haven^t r e-

;^^C€iv€dlfparking perMf neecTnT t^j^ o rt a t i o n to and from
panic and start planning to take -campus. _^, ,

'/ ~

~ ,-the bus quite yet. There are Your last resort may be to
', other parking alternatives on pay the $2 visitors' parking fee

:: campus— though it may r'^cpiipe t^- take a chance with a ticket by
an earlier arrival and more cash

parking on a side street near
r-T ;.-'* -<-••

F^V^^

to use them.

There's power in numbers
when it comes to parking on

campus. For a $2 per vehicle car

pools---.those with three b^wore
people in a car—can park on the

central campus street near

campus. --^--^- r r.f.--.
•--—--^

;..

As for your chances of getting

a parking space by paying the

daily rate, Jeff Moore, chair-

man of the Student Parking

Review Board, said they're low.

**You never know how fee
Dickson Plaza. Car pool park- ;narking will worlc-.
ing IS usually filled by 10 a.nh—^ff you^ want to pay, don't

l^.::^

: and is used only when classes
"—arc in sessron: —^

.:,. Apy UCLA student, faculty

of staff member needing to park

L on campus only during the
r, evening or on weekends may

obtain an^vening permit. The
^^^permit is valid in most numr
- bered lots and costs $40 annual-

ly. Short-term permits may
i ^also be obtained for $15 a

^^ - month. .

.- '' •-
' .- ' '^

'

count on it. Eut if you do, come
cany;" Moore said, addin^Hiat
m
of ^
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Ci^Therc_Js_free parking avail- iii

Studeht Skills Test
»j(«

,

•f
^ •>

-r- tm
" Due tpnfbeTecehrstTOckingThcriease in ^. Did you sign ui() for the draft?

the number of students dying of sudden, ,
* a) Yes.*J 7" ^^

massive cranial hemmoragei while b)> No.

'nrfiftfhirx

» *

.' flfl

Studying for tests, the Stated California
,

has decided- to, b^gin licensing college

students. Unless you can correctly

a nswer^r^ of rK?~fottowtng^3^ questtomr^

c) .Ves, but did hot give social security

number. -

d) Yes, but did not give name.

"• "•' '^''"-
" ~ '•

"' " ^''^_li"'

•_' -- -^-'%--:.' '- _' \y

b) Go to the Biomed Library and trv I

__~_torTieet doctors. J

c) Go to the Law Library and irv to I':

^rneet lawyers; ^^>, j--;'
•

'

.

' " ,. I:

» d) Go the URL and try to geflSf^ |;

V. People with 4 :0^s ' ^ W
a) Are machines. f

—
^ ij

bj Paid someone to doctor their
jj

transcripts. i

'

you wiH be requaired to transfer to a

Junior College in Idaho.
T^^rr^rrrSTTTT

.*•

By Judy Tsuruda

Although one doesnU usually con-

headache of a late bus with an insi

learning, transportation is a very

UCLA. " -
::_

Students faced with the problems
from school here have several option*

popular seems to be commuting b;

and private. ""Less than half the st

parking,'* UCLA Parking Service

Hook said, ""so the other half mu$t g
other way, either by walking or bu
-There are approximately 17,900 p

campus. In an effort to ease the pa
John Wooden Center parking lot L*

construction. Providing 450 park
scheduled to open in fall 1982. There
additional parking spaces in Lot 8. **\

be parked by mid-quarter," Hoql
students may submit parking petiti<

10. Men:- To impress sorority gir|s,

should you: • .'

•••'=.'"
'

•""
-'s :'''--^."''-:i^'^-''-^'- ^ T^a) Quote Shakespeare." '

'*:
'.•''•••

1, When studying for a test, dp you: ;— ' b) Quote KC and the Sunshine Band.

"—crTbihlTa great night on the i^an jo

consists of a Big Mar, Ihe '^^^"^^
|j

issue of Playboy, and three cups I

lii

I

a) Think about sex a lot. -s,

b) Take drugs. v

c) Stay Up all night outlining essays.

— d) Trim your nails. , r^' .

2 Do you do your class readings . . .

a) Always.

: ; b) Usually. "r" ' >' •-:

c) Sometimes. . • ^_

_ d) Can\re^d. 1 'v >

'J

- c) Talk about getting stoned. "~^'="^

d) Get stoned, * /

11. Girls: to impress frat boys at a party,

should you:

a) Quote Hunter Thompson.
. b) Quote Barry Manilow.

c) Giggle alot and try to look stupid.

d) Giggle a lot and try to show off

^ • your breasts.
•

of expresso.

^) Should be avoided in Bio classes ji

iml
l!

—rt

(

18. Basketball is:

a) God.

—V-'

SUpy-

3. On the night before a midterm, do \t if a red curb means "no parking,"
y°"' '

1..,^: .'-.\.:..|.'
''• "',''''', a green curb means "short-term

^> Get drunk."
, ^^^^ ,.; parking," and a white curb means

b) Go to the beach. .
: —?p^^---^

'Moading^ what does an orange
c) Study. , .

^
'

d) Repair the Betamax.

NaiM»»mtln>9WBmc. .

4. In a discussion section, do you:
a) Pay attention and take notes.

b) Try to sleep with your eyes open.
c) Flip off the TA behind his back.

. d) I don't go to discussion sections.

* and green striped cutb mean?
- a) Parking for giraffes only.

• b) UFQ landing zone.

Contributors to this minor dratribe

included Laura Boucher, Tony Lewis,

Bonnie Gold, Michael Mace, and the
inevitable Sir Stuart Wolpert. ^

b) Nice if you want to work up a
^^

sweat.'' -'-^'v
.

'

c) A round orange thing, sometimes 19

mistaken for a pumpkin at USC. 1^

d) A great way to get a niew car. \\

19. The best advice to^^ive someone 4
j|

' contemplating suicide is: 7' ,,• I

a) Dp it.

"^

"'•';^ ,•
'^:;.'^-

Ill

-r b) Don't do it. *:^^V^ >'^ rr^r^lel
c) Take me with you. -wi- -r:. :

-
' |

-— d) Kill your professor. -—-

—

,'
- ^ \

I

20. The best way to jump off Bunc
is:

a) Swan Dive. '
'

"

* b) jacknife. , *
'

. ,, c) Cannonball.
^d) Push off your professor

he Hall

w -1

.siT^

5. For pre-meds: in a^cbemistry lab, dOj<

you
a) Carefully do the experiment. ;

b)\Try to copy the one next to you.
• c) Try to sabotage the one next to you.

d) Try to mak/B explosives.
.;.

6. In a philosophy class, have you eyer:

a) Quoted Yoda ^ '"'"';';"''"*';"

b) Quoted Mr Spock.

c) Quoted Gerald Ford.
' dh*Tried ta levitate your notebook.

c) Moped crossing.

d) You shouldn't drive^wbile on
drugs.

13. Dorm and Co-Op resid^nis^-Do you
eat the food they serve you?

.

a) I'd rather starve. -

b) Only if it's well-cooked. •

"''';

crOnly if it doesn't. move.
:d) I eat at Ships. •><*..

I

I

2r When waiting in line at the Paf^^+«H^

Seirvice, do you: v-*, ;,,
I

a) Whistle. ' :.
•

b) Tap dance. -'•

v | ' '

z) Write novels. •
' '

;.
'

I

d) Grow old and die. '"
^) J-''"^"^''^' .

I

', __
' '• -' i* '''J'

';
• '

''
i

'''
ft;-' » . i- •

1^ -. • '. •', ,-. '
. !

1^
1 .II I! i v^ |i,ii>i«iii,i,>,ii.i . §^

22. Fratboys:, ; 'I
- a) Have good test files on most

j

'., of the professors. • '

|

b) Were born to drink beer
|

---—---v—~-M:'
7. If you find out vijMj'Jre on academic

probation, should you:

C a) Admit you probably never be-
longed in college anyw«yr
b) Get wasted
c) Change you major to sociology
d) Have sex with your TA arid hope
tor the best. ^-~-—

—

14. Have you ever ^bodght clothes in

Westwood?
'

'
. 1 j

-

—

-"•"

'

'

'

'
^^

a) Sure.' I've got money to burn.

^"^b) Yes, but only at Miller's Outpost.

—r4r- {^.-.^^.•^ a counselor wam^ foValk to you
.. • ,

'' ^ about being on probation, should

. 1, ,... v:'^t^^ttt^^^^*~

c) May be the missing link between^
^

man and ape.
|

d) Will probably beat me to a pulp
^

as soon as they read this. .

c) My mother buyi all my clothes for -^-i m ^ a •. uJl» « cr»Jr- '

JL_ _ . - r ' *r. , 23. If you don t subn^it to 5afyr.
^ ' ' • » 1 -

a) You hair will fall out at graduation

b) Your gre^t-grandmother will I

'contract VD.' '

c) You will tbrqw up op the Chan- |

cellor at the freshman reception |

d) You will lose your reg card |

\ ^'* .1 * ' I

d) I don't wear clothes

~r
-•*T--r" ^-T~

15. Wh^n choosing classes, should you
look for ones that:

AA II ml »

"y^ywi fin 1 1.1, nnLin

you
, a) Beg for anotherthance.
\) Offer him/her a bribe.
c) bring. a sh^otgun V^.-+-

a) Ake in your m^>or^
b) H^s^ few books. >^

c) Haye lecture nott^. ;«'
' t'' ).^^

d) Have lots .of sorority girls In tfienPH. /y
W'

"irT--;

,.«r*T

Break the appt)irttmehlf.'
.-v ,

.
, ;

.>>, ^ "

^Ifi Girls When ynti want in Vfucfy, *V
should you: w* .

^.^^ ^«iw •
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When /n
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Sophocles

•
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'A-r

'^'^r

'^ card is double-checlced. If the

4 information is incoritCt, Hook
^C^ explained, parking privileges

s

n

ir

''•»'«i'»Vr*FT'*

-.i.N ure automatically lost tor the

rtst of the student^ stay at

UCLA. Depending on the type

, t^ji^l-t .

riTd amount of incorrect in-

brmatTort, a rcTcrfal to tTiF
1
.
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" * ' '
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^^ you rnay already know, is

published by the Associated Students'
Communications Board. Once you've
^«^|H 'hat. there really Isn't very much to

^e'l. let's try th1«: The material
Publi«.hed herein may be reproduced
"> any real, non-profit college humor
P^blKation, as long as due credit is

^'^^n. and a young, gorgeous maiden Is

«nt to our office as a peace offering.
^' vvait. Scratch ^at last Ime; it's

?^'*'^'. and the Comm Board has a rule
^R^'nst publishing sextsi material. They
fail u * reKM^lation." In the Soviet U

^<a!k.d "censorship." ph, well

nion

^"^ any rate , any Tton - Fttllcge humo r

_^S which wants to reprint something
"""^ pay A lot. Through the nose.

Well here we go again: another year to be^'^,'""^^'"""^^'"
•. ""i*f!/^""^

at UCLA ForThofe ofyou who weren't sports, what w.th the' football tear^ on

he^e as. Summer, this is Satyr, the probation and all Anyway, we need
nere idM >u

'

,
. submissions. See page 15.

campus humor magazine. It

'^J^
V^^J

J^ .^ j^^ y^^^ ,0 g^, ,ome letters. A<
mav have noticed, now magazme-s.zed ^^^e^^^/;/^^^

^^^^ by'the name of Cyndi

Okansio is just dying to do an advice

column, but she needs people to ask for

advice. We did gel one letter last week. It

was from a guy threatening to climb up

into one of the Royc'ejowers with a high-

powered hunting rifTe the first day of

classes, and shoot anyone wearing the

Prepple Look. Don't worry though. It'i

probably a hoax.

About this Issue: it's supposed to

niay . .

"^

(In case you didn't know. It used to^be

Daily Bruln-siz_ed. No more). i -'

If this Is ybur first year here, some

history: From 1%2 to 1970.,.Satyr was a

real magazine, completely iseparate trom

the Bruw. Then it died. In 1978. it came

back as a humor supplement to the

paper. Now It's a magazlf^e again, but

distibuted free in the middle of the

Bruin: •

There will be about three issues a

qoartpr The next one will come out provide a look at the real UCLA. Not the

arou i::; thrti:i::^'v:^.^t"v:^"^^
'^^

^ ^' ^

^, r"t;:^
" '^^" ^'"' ^"" -

sTorts but we'll probably print stuff on Vou to bel.ve. Oh, np. Never.,

other subjects.^top. There doesft^t seem Have fun.

\ Satyr •3

dean of students could follow.

But suppose you've filled out

J your application as correctly

; and honestly as is humanly
^v possible and^you still aren't

5^ ^iven a permit Fear not

1: there's still the chance for an

appeal.

Ac t faii^tJLo ug^h^bccause ^

appeals arc only heard during!

Registration Week, and since

^^ the application list was larger _
**

this year than'last, Moore
predicts there will be more
appeals. Based on last year's

-figures, there wilj^bc more than

300 appeals this year

But for the student who
missed the deadline or didn't fill

in the information correctly,

there isn't *much the board can

do. _

""

"We can't park every appeal

we hear. We're not hiding

spaces, wc just don't have

them," Moore explained. He
added that the board can not

change a student's permit to

another lot so the student, can

be closer to their area of

campmfv-

By law, each lot roust main-

tain a 5 percent vacancy rate

so that cars can be moved easily

iind so that once a car leaves a

.|« .Lot. li can re-enter and park

again. This is why. Moore said,

students often see empty
parking spaces and why. the

review board can't grant per-

mits to these spaces. ,

The computer key punch
operators do make mistakes

when they enter some sttfdent's

information into the computer

and for these c^nlics. Moqrc
explained, the review board will

rc-evaluatc the students nu^nbcr *«

of; points and which lot he

requested and sec if a permit is

available.
,

Finally^ if you still waill to
;

appeal yoiir denial lor a permit

you can takrit to the dean ol

students, uhose decision is

final. - '

. , .!

-i^^^-4c»sen the number M~
students on the waiting lists

each quartet^, the parking
scrMCC began 11 stack parking

system during the fall 1976

-'-;l*fr^.

••4

\$.

I he svsicm creates approxi-

ma\i-'.v l,200^morc parking
sr.iKcs by allouinv commuters

(Continued on Page ^>
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Student without a permit
By Ann Kopiecky able to UCLA students and staff

- ;st«fr VJtiiil^^^%^sC^'-^--v^x the Veterans Administration

IStudents Wha-liaven't re- jot. A sh uttle bus provides
transportation to and from

-V-,

*1.

ceivtfd a parking permit needn t

"panic and start planning to take

the! bus quite yet. There are

other parking alternatives on

campus—though it may require

an earlier arrival and more cash
\-i,

.^ :.„*„

.:j^l.c

tJ^--

^

campus. .
-__--,

Your last resort may be to

pay the $2 visitorsVparking fee

or take a chance with a titket by

parking on a side street near—
j^:^.Jp use tteem. :v;;;.. ,-, ::,-^.:fv :--^

;.; campus.-'^'^ v •.;••?•' .F^^'.-r '":

ThereVpower in numbers As for your chances of getting

When it comes to parking on a parking space by paying the

-cainpu^. For aS2 per vehicle car -^jjy ^ate, Jeff Moore; chairn
^ools-^those witb_thfeeormpr,e2_:jnaa„^ the Student Parking
people in a car—can park on the JUwtSN Board, said they're low.

central campus street near **You never know how fee
Dickson Plaza. Car pool park- parking will work. .J-:^j:^-_ li -

-ing is usually filled by 10 a.m^,^ "If you^want to pay, don't
and is used only when classes^ ,co_ujit on: it. But if you do, co

,—..

,\'-*

v"*

\V

I.

(1

are m session.

t ,
—

—

,.,»^^i|l^^'r.

' Afly UCLA student, faculty

or staff member needing to park

pn campus only during the
- evening or on weekends may
-obtain an evening permit. The
ipermit is valid in most num-
ibered lots and costs $40 annuaU

_4_^.
; . „ • , ,

. ^j^^-. Short-term permits may
"—also be obtained for $15 a

; -r,''-^
^-'\' inontn. :—; _-

' .;7;:;\ :.,;•'
_

,7^:"- -^ >-•;,-..
^'""-

"^
• r^ ' y i'-y /^There iS free parking avail-

^ariv.'' Moore said, adding that:

m •

of -^'-^'-^ '" -T--: ""•'

:^^»s;,

^l^-^-fv'

;-^ .
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What to expect qt the Big 'U'

it is pointless to mention its intrinsic

jjhysicai impossibility.

2;^

fiy f.C D^kker

established aca

^0^.

—J-

—

'i

j^t-
t:

r*^-.

'^i , T^--J,,.?.;-,-

,J^W^V

-t?*'^
>-^V ^ffS

*?. I

y" It IS an established academic notion
that life events ^f a psychologically
distressing, natui^e are pften repressed
into our subconscious minds. This
phenomenon serves to save us from
possible overt negative stimulus, and
further, explains why we've come to so

=fbof^9ughly^oi^et^hat^rstday of classes

*-M8i-,/V r •^Jfcf.

'te**-

i^-

>'.>r:^-

1

—

' iy Judy Tsunida

_ Although one doesn't usually con.,

headache of a late bus with an ins!

learning, transportation is a very

UCLA. ^^
' Students faced with the problems
from school here have several option:

popular seems to be commuting b;

and private. *'Less than half the st

parking/* UCLA Parking Service^

4iook said, **so the other half must g-

other way, either by^ walking or bti-

Therc arc approximately 17,900 f

campus. Jn an effort to ease the pa
-John Wooden Center parking lot i

construction. Providing 450 park
scheduled to open in fall 1982. There
additional parking spaces in Lot 8. **l

be parked by mid-quarter,** Hoql

students may submit parking petitii

at UCLA.
In terms of mental stress, jhe first day

"of cfass is, perhaps, comparable only to

prolonged exposure to Alan Hamel. -

—^Sa^yf (hys felt it wauld be appropriate
in these golden, fall quarter .days, to

chronicle a typical first day in the life of a

new UCLA student. »-.

6:00 am—Wake up. Decide only slimy

bugger-brains get up at 6:00 am. Go
back to sleep. ' '^ * : .

7:00—Re-awaken. Pray for Earthquake
that experts have been predicting for

past several years. Get dressed.

--^_

<^ <

«

^

i !

,' ii

'

<r, i
|
i<

Aij

.jn •^ .

Sis •>

* 7:15—Eat Dorm breakfast. Spend several
minutes watching eggs, trying to

_ discern if they actually moved or if

it was imagination.
a.OO— First class: Physics 10 discussion

section. Get lost in Boelter Hall
looking for classroom. Finally locate
room, only to discover that there is

no discussion today since it is

Monday and first lecture isn't until
Thursday. Am humiliated.

9;00—Wander around campus in a daze.
Am intimidated by architecture and
sorority girls. -

ference to the Rolling Stones rock

I^ group, which may have written chil-^

dren's lyrics at one time.

2:00— Hai'e lunch at North Campus
Facility. Spend several days finding

place to sit. Once at table, sit near
The;ater Arts major. Wisps of dia-

logue: "Mis-en-scene",, being
^^^^=^Tense and ""pretentious", and
>:" being "bummed out over the whole

Hpllywood thing." ^.^
2 02^While eating, read the Daily

Bruin. Am struck by one interesting
—T- letter to the editor: "Dear Sirs> We

are so pathetically bored that we
decided once again to write and

.complain about any^^wentior^ yo«-^—
ever made about anyone even*^
remotely connected with our group,
signed, ASGRMECTP (The Associated
Student's. Group Representing

^ Minorities of Every Conceivable
___ Type Possible) P.S,. The wasps are -

particu4€f4y-annoyed." •»

2:20r-Am asked for the 89th time:
'Do you live in^he dorms?" De-
cide this phrase is so prevalent that ' — : janss steps by sorority girls

2:30—Go to meet friend at Dodd Hall

End up lost in Engineering depart-

ment pf Math-Science bi/ilding

' Panicked by possibility of having

i ^ stumbled into matter experiment
~"~ resulting in teleportation to Orient

2:37—Apologize lor last entry.

2:45—Am assailed by "Nuke the Whales

literature on Bruin Wa[k.

3:00—Last class: PsycH 10. Prof. Intro.

ces himself by blowing headoK^j

with a .357 automatic. Glass gets

A's for the day for correctly surmising

•^- that prof, is psychologiCjally dis-

turbed. :;^*_ .

3.05—Let out early due to deSthof prof

3.06—Attempt to "pick 4ip^'-g«^ Am

inform.ed by her English major-

. boyfriend that if I try it again I will

-—be-^ngeniously decapitated^

3:30-,;CjO to URL to study. Read graf-

"
fltti::^Fall asleep.

70:30-Am awakened by annoying triple

, buzzers. Rush to dorm only to realize

dinner ended at 6:30. Obtain rubberv

.-Ipizza from lobby vending machine

77:00—Call it a day for lack of a nore

appropriate term,

00—Dream about being thrown down

70:00—Second class: Subject A. Am
patronized by instructor vvho would

.-rather be vVriting screenplays. Am
49th on waiting list. Decide to
transfer out. «. . . /-

77:00—En route to Ackerman Unipn via
Royce Hall corridor: Am forced to
travel at snail's pace while walking
behifid barricade of gjris in shoMs.
Don't m.ind. Wisps of dialogue
include allusions to "getting jazzed"
and being "bummed out over the
whole rush thing.". - .„ .

^

77:08— Fall down janss Stepi! —'^"~*~

77:20— Sit in Ackermafi ballroom,
waiting to see computer. Wonder
why reg card'^nd photo id. are
required to gel into computer when
they were already shown-to get into— ballroom in the first place.l

'"^

72:55— Schedule w.orked olt. Give
thanks to Ultimate Beiriij. Five

'7 1 . . 11 ir IriTUti njMjy H i mi il

More stuff about
the same thing

—, *...

_^ minutes to -get to n^t class.
'7:00—Third class: Children's Lit. Prof.

arrives late, prepared to* give last
V quarter's fjnal exam. Am Informed by

,

fellow student That thit class is a

4il believe. Ot;

MU^.-'ifleheve this to be a re-

4 • Saryr

__^__ By Paul R. Kohl
m^e tTme: 7 A.M., Monday morning.
You have just gotten to ileep following

, a fitful night of worrying about your
first day on the big^campus. Suddenly
you are awakened ^by the throbbing
strains of Van Halen's "Running' With
the Devil" coming out of your neigh-
bor's stereo at 200 decibels. Well, you
had to get up in an hour for youi; 9:00
class anyway. As your roommate snores
his4ieQd off preparing for his only class,

^ at lliOO, you stealthily wind your way
down the hall to the bathroom, careful
to avoid the blobs of some unknown
substance that dot the floor.

^Welcome to the shower, and wcl*'
come to your first line. The line for the
showers that dribble ice-water on you
has been forming since 6:00, when the
.droplets were still lukewarm. After
overcoming numerous barriers In fhe
.^iL^^f'op'T^., such asnavigating your way
across a soap-strewn floor and trying to
find your reflection In a shaving cream
besmeared mirror, it is time to go
downstairs to the cafeteria for a (fill in
the black) b i eakfast .

—'•—'

Enough of dorm life, let's get down

to the relit nightmare of UCLA; iw.

campus. I won't delve into the sord^o

details of each. Individual class s'n«

each one Is an experience unto its^"^

What I will. tell you about i$ tna

Infamous time waster of young 9^^}°"^

lives, the computer. If you ^^"(^^[1^

been to 4he computer you ^•"'
^"

or* later. Usually sooner and aj«^

.

UCLA's computer is a
"J'.^*^';. .,

modern science; a
'"^^"'[{Vaiso

jnt

axir

wiFtlme, which Is usually
somcwherJ

between three and five days.

I could say a lot more about camp^*

life but I can tell that you re alrcaor

getting nauseous from the tittle

have just told you. Maybe some oi

time I can tell you about campus^'
llne$^ crowds, lines. crpwds,jnorc

im-

and that ultimate horror oJJ}^y^
finals week. But right now I thinj y ,

should take two asplrlnv go to b«°'

'

call yoyr counselor In the morning

overloads every two minutes, ii '>

designed to give each students-

needs It (I.e., everyone) the ^^^''^

don't look too good.
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*^ card is do ub^-clTeeked^ TFiS^
information's incorrect. Hook
explained, parking privileges

are automatically lost for the

rest of the student's stay at

UCLA. Depending on-ihe type

and amount of^incorrect in-

-formation, a^ referral to the

dearilof students could (oHow.

d
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"' But suppose you'vcTRTcd out

your application as correctly^

and honestly as is humanly
possible and you slitl aren't

given a permit. Fear not

there's still the chance lor an

appeal. } ,

Act fast, though, because'

appeals are only heard during

Registration Week, and smce

the application list was larger

''^^jthis year than last, Moore
•^>f4^f|i4K t s t4i e r« w 1 1 1 be more
'^ appeals Based on lasr year*s

figures, there will be more than^

300 appeals this year.
~ But for the student who

missed the deadline or didn't fill

in the information correctly,

there isn't much the board can

do.

^Wc can't park every appeal
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we hear. We'i-c not hiding'

»paces, we just don't have

them," Moore explained. He
added thai the board can not

change a student's permit to

another lot so the student can

^

be closer to their irea of

campus.
By law, each lot must main-

tain a 5 pertent vacancy rate

$0 that cars can be moved easily

and so that once a car leaves a

lot, it can re-enter and park

again. This is why. Moore said,

stud en I soften see empty
parking s^vaces and why the]

review board can't "grant per*

mits to these space*.

The computer key punch
operators do make mistakes

when they enter some stddent's

information into the computer

and for these c^alics. Moore ^

explained, the review bt»ard will

re-evaluate the students number
of points and which lot he

requested 4>nd see if a permit is

available.

* finally, if you still want to

_, appeal your denial for a permit

you can take it to the dean ol

students, whose decision is

filial. .

_ To lessen t h c numb c r ^al

^students on the uiiii4ng lists

each quarter, the parking
scrMcc began a stack parking:

system during the fall 1976.

4-^

.^')
^•*

I '

Satyr • 5

1. he swicm creates iipprt>M-

'maiolv 1.200 mi>re parking
spaces by alloutng commuters

^Continued ow Page ^)
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By Ann Kopecky.
Staff Writer ^

Students who haven't re-

ceived a parking permit needn't

"pamc and start planning to take

the bus quite yet. There are

other- parkihg alternatives on
campus—though it may require

an earlier arrival and more cash

to use them. • ~ -* ^ v>*^"

There's power in numbers
when it corfies to parking on

—:r'

able to UCtA students and staff

at the Veterans Administrati6n

lot. A shuttle bus provides

trans^jo rtation to and from
campus. ,

-"

Your last resort may be to

pay the $2 visitors' parking fee

or take a chance with a ticket by

parking on a side street near

campus. ::
.:\'r-—^ -r:—

—

As for your chances of getting

a parking space by paying the

daily rate, Jeff MoOre, chair-

man of the Student Parking.

Review Board, said they're low.

**You never know how^fee
parking will work.
~"

**lf you want to pay, don't

k

,^---^f*i

.'n . ii-Z.,1,,., . ..; -.1.-.,

-\r • : s
^.^I'J-

I'.*

'^

'Campus. For a $^^|>ff vehicle car

pools-^those with^three or more

people in a car—can park on the

central campus street near

Dickson Plaza. Car pool park-

ing is usually filled by 10 a.m.

^ and is used only >yhcn classes c^ount on it. But if you do, come
[0Ore said, adding ihar:are m session.r~^

"" Any UCLA student, faculty

or staff member needing to park

on campus only during fhc^.

evening Or on weekends may
obtain ah evening/ permit. The
permit is valid in most num-
bered lots and costs $40 annual-

ly. Short-term permits may
also be obtained for $15 a

month.
There
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By Judy Tsuruda
- Although one doesn't usually con

headache of a late bus with an ins

learning, transportation is a very

ttCLAr
Students faced with the problems

from school here have several option

popular seems to be commuting b
and private. '*Less than half the si

parking/' UCLA Parking Service

4iook said, **so the other half must g

other way, either by walking or bu
There are approximately 17,900 (

campus. In an effort to ease the pa
John Wooden Center parking lot i

construction. Providing 450 park
scheduled to open in fall 1982. There

additional parking spaces in Lot 8. **i

be parked by mid-quarter," Hoql
students may submit parking petitit

__^. . By Mtke Gay
- I'm not superstitious,

I just get sick and tired of the sagging

piles Of red tape they forcefeed us at

UCLA, or anyplace. I hate scantrons,

lines around the block, transcripts,

CPA's, teacher evaluation' forms> and
squirrely little pencil-pdshers who must
alv^ys get permissioii from the front

office. WHO NEEDS IT?! I rinight as well

live in Tib^t an<;i copy thef Bible with a #2

pencil jmd i. biu^-^bo)dkir .,, ^^- ;•--. w.>•^^'^_!::'

However , befor'e I '^m corTderffne'cT^r"

one of' those hippy-faced, ungrateful,

long h air, radical nose-pickers, let me say

that UCLA is a wpnderful school. It's just

swollen with a virus, the "festering
irritable" virus which is caused by a

surplus of festering irritant ingredients.

Of course, a sign of constructive
criticism is the offeririg of viable
-alternatives or solutions for the problem.

I have none. Instead I turned to a much
more dependable Thd age-old source of

restitution formy problem. I.turped tb

sorcery. - •.- ^ v-.-v-;. ^ .*: -^

Last month I went to see a gypsy. She
had a real mellow place, behind a

Safeway. I told her I thought the little

waterfalls and thatched hut added a

certain cH rm to the pile of. San
Fernando V ey orahge crates.

She smiled slowly, "You are young."
_"And a frustrated Bruin," I said
cleverly and a bit- too patriotically. J-here
was a Sex Pistols album playing quietly in

the backgrpund, which at first I didn't
recognize. "New Wave?" I asked.
"Old New Wave, ' she replied.

The Gypsy was fat and vyore a red scarf.

She looked like a communist Shelley
VVinters. The interior of her hut vias

ii^corated with Fred Sanford set props: A
gumby with a siJvier stake through Its.

he^art, a parakeet with little tattoos on its

vViif)gs. and a picture of a Chinese midget
v^ith three nipples and the letters USC
pfainted on his forehead.

^"You're a bit of an individuc^list," I said
and told her my problem .^ .^ _\

,
Shf nodd^ slowly and chewed

tobacco as I spoke. ; J" i

After fifteen minutes the Gypsy raised

,

her larm;" Stop. I have heard enough. k_
• Wiwe exactly what you need.".

J
"What serv'ice!" I thought to myself, r

\ "Sit down." She pointed to a blue^
-bean -bdg ch^atf . ~

I sat down. Immediately thin wispy
vapors of steam, which smelled a lot like
"Pam" cooking spray, rose around me.
The Gypsy spoke: "Trom this moment

_ (ui<li, whenever you encounter some-
l!ljJ^^J^hid^auses you ter>s ^on. the

something will be converted into a social

security card and blown away by the

winds of your fortune." w- .. ;. - :a:

I stood up and grinned. "Pretty frippy,

Gypsy. But will it work?" i

;
"Tw>nty-five bucks, bub." She held

out her cherubic little hand.
-

" "« ' ' ' ,'*'.•' .It i
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. '

-
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' ' ,

' • , *^~^
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Monday rolled around. I hate Mon-
days. There is lots of tension oji a

Monday. Mondays always make me
think of 'Mama Cass singmg, "Monday
Monday'-' and theff choking on a garlic

sandwich,^ _ ; ., ;

As usual the morning was hot and the
freeway stuffed up like- a head-cold. My
car was entrenched near the Mulholland
Drive exit "on the San Diego Freeway. I

could feel the tension begin .to bubble

evilly and floored the gas pedal. A bunch

of social security cards scattered in a

cloud of dust behind me. ; ^^
At school that day, the-check cashing

line at Kerckhoff was baking under a hoi,

shnoggy morning sun. I hate lines,

Especially lines which move slower ih«n

Karen Ann Quinlan, and are jam-packed

with loud ihgracious people. I cleared my

throat. The guy in front of me, who

bpked lik^ the.Pillsbury Doughboy with

a >ash, and who Had the intelligence of a

dart, turned aroUnd and sneered. 'Be

cool man, you'll get there. You'll gel

there." . ;
',. y^.K^.,,^:-r^;iiy-

., ; "Dry up!" Once agaml clenchied ft\y

fists.
•'• '.'. A't ;.., :;/•

I was standing in an ennpty haW, littered

vvith social security cards. HA HA! 1

strutted victoriously up to the windov^

and cashed my check.

The world was mine! I went wild! No

one stood in my way!

No one. Not even Professor Lentel.mv

Jewish Art teacher. Jewish Art has never

The Gypsy, right, wi^hB

my blood. There was a Honda Civic in

front of me with an ugly little cubscout in

the back, slobbering and drooling all

over the rear whindshield. On my left

side was a bald truck driver picking his
nose. "T- ^; ^ -- - --

• •

.- - *'
;-
-—=;^
—

't;i

My $romach turned.^ Mt Hkt yittnR.\
or at least roto-tllirng a cubscoutT I closed'
my eyes and clenched my fists. .

.'

POPI^ ^
. . .Mine was threorily car on the

freeway, which was nnw littf>roH u/S^h

several hundred, paper-thin, social
security cards. What a Qypsy! I laughed

been one of my academic ^tro^^P^'

mean, why paint a bagel when yo^
>

eat one? • " V ^^..^ ^is

^ A^ usual 'the class was
P*^;f"pR,sE

announcement: "OK, 1 have a ^U"^

for you. A ^RPRISE MIDTERM!!

.UXbrMI'lJ -bit my l'P;^, ^^ », ic% ol.

"Don't worry. It's
onTpvortl

«J^ ^,

your grade and you .don't have

in for another HOURL"
fliccled

The sorority girii in front of ^f ^.^^gir

and twi rled the i r ha i r
hHween

^^^^ana twi r icu inci i i n*" ' ——-r

fingers.-:^M^ told you. I lold yP^

rxr- N 'f ..mX.
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back to watch hundreds of people in

pajamas tumble out, bleary-eyed and

cursing, swearing vengeance. on the

ferson who set the alatm off.
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^ u m^' water p f\ tKe

psychic cat. Have you ever ^een the

psychic cat, the one tha.t >^ears a

^rhinestone tiara and a siltjc^pe? The

owner claims it can fell the 'future; it's

probably just as genuine as anything

else in Westwood.
~""

Or you could simply stand and watch

the Village people. To be a Village

person you must be either teen-

aged, middle-aged, or of similar

m e ntaLily..J(-QU must have Sp a ri Hex

i.t»i,.»»^.
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• How to find it

• What to do when you get there.

tt

By Todd Iketani and Tracy Lieu

The phone rang.

\ "Hi, wanna do something tonight?

It w as my girlfriend.
'

'Okay, what do you want' to d6r*T
replied.

"Anything you feel like doing," she
told me.

"I want to do whatever you want to

do.".

I sighed? Sometimes I think deciding
what we're going to do on Friday nights

would be the nicest thing my girlfriend

could ever do for me. Well, one of the
nicest, anyway.

"Is there anything good playing in

town?* she wanted to know.
"I don't know.. I, don't think so.

Besides, we've seen movies every night

looked as though they were about to

bake a pie.

The lest was, passed out. The first

questron: 'COMPARE AND CONTRAST
charcoal workcamp sketches with
Sammy Davis ]r

"

I didn't read that chapter!" t broke
.-'I^l pencil In my hand. The guy next to
nie who looked like a Brillo pad on a

^tick turned his paper in within 105
seconds. There oughta be a law against

,

people like that.

And what planet do they <;ome from
anyway? \

Something in my head sr^apped, it

T^ust have been my twig. I couldn't stand
^<' any more. SCHOOL-SCHOOL-
SCHOOL. What kind of life is that
^"yvyay?J>eopl€tay it beats UviAg in In
af>d having a balloon-belly, but still. . .

; My temper flared. . .

D
^^^^

I

.
/^^Q^gssor Lentel and his c ass lay on the
^'9vM. Inanimate cards, r was alone.

for the past five weeks," I reminded

her. "Let's be creative tonight."

Many of my friends go out for drinks

in the Village because, unlike me, they

were blessed with mature-looking

faces. Either that, or fake ID's.

But what else do you do with three

hours in Westwood besides eat, see a

movie, or try to find a parking space?

YoM could throw rocks at the Hare

Krishnas who regularly entertain

Westwood moviegoers with their

chanting and drum-beating,

You could steal parking gates from

lot 32, or if those are all gone, dig up

corpses at the VA cemetery. Or slash

the tires of the poor innocents who

parked theif cars in lot 11. Or you could

>ull fire alarms ifi ltv^orm^2^i^

The next morning I saw the gypsy.

"Look, Gypsy, your potion worked but

let's forget it, ok?"

"Why? Is not your tension relievedf

She was fatter than the last time I saw-;

her. She had eaten a suckling piR and a

box of raspberry zingers.

. "Yes my tension is relieved but I keep

popping people into little plastic cards^ I

feel like the government. Besides, there s

no one left to talk to anymore. There s

gotta be a better way to relieve this awful

tension."
—~ ,, Th«»

"Well, there is one way. . •
The

Gypsy unzipped her warmup suit all the

wav.
"You jly devil." 1 grinned.

I've been very calm lately. I see the

CvDsv regularly and have dropped out ot

"relieving tension." Now the only time I

need a '«2 pencil is when l^anMo

underline an ep-sode o C"8»n

^^J„A in .hP TV Guide-. I>\l leel like it 1

parits^and a disco bag if you're a womani

a Ralph Lauren shirt and top-

siders if you're a guy. You must

bleach your hair with peroxide and

spend hours In a Village tannihgWoth.

(Heaven forbid that you go to the

beach, ever. You would cut your toes

on broken bee/ bottles, or get salt

water in your eyes. Besides, the beachis

so proletariat.)

To every question a Village person

must respond; "I'm psyched," or "I'm

bummed," Of course. If you're an

especially articulate Westwood groupie,

you can describe the orgy or the

mushroom trip you had last Sunday.

And if you can't afford to be con-

tinually stoned, at least have tj^e.^

decency to pretend you are. ^'

If you want to be a successful Village

person you mOst'also learn to like punk

and disco, gold lame sweatsuits, and

frozen yogurt.

But such essentials as Porsches, 14;

karat gold ankle chains, and Yves St.

Laurent afler-shave cost money, and to

a starving student money is dear. There_

are various ways of swindling visitors to

Westwood.
You could scalp your Avco discount

tickets. You could sell your roommate

to an oil sheikh. You could steal

cameras from the bug-eyed tCtWI^ts

who swarm over the campus

You could stand 6n your headj^n the

corner of Westwood a^d Le Conte and

beg for quarters. You could ie\\

ground-up aspirin as cocaine (though

not for very long. If you enjoy

breathing). If you've no kazoo or bass

fiddle of your own you could steal

pennies from the street musicians who

already deface the Village.

But none of these ideas appealed to

my girlfriend or me that Friday. I asked

my roomrnate for help. Grabbing the

phone, he told her, "You should go

jack off at the automatic teller at

Cfocker^nk."- —

_

Ah, Westwood, home of falafel, punk

rock, arid satin tennis shoes. It's a nice

place to vis^r, but after all, we /ive

hire. •

«*-*

can use a «3-

information is incorr^jct. Hook _
explained, pa-rking privileges

are automatically lost tor "the

rest of the student's stay at

UCLA. I>epending on the type

and amoutil of incorrect in-

Torm a t i on, a r<? fe r r a 1 to tTie

dean of students could follow.

%But suppose youVe filled out

your application as correctly

a,nd honrkly as is humanly—
jpossibic" anlcTyou stirKarcti't

given a permit. Fear not

there's still the chance lor an

appeal.

Act fast, though, because

appeals are only heard during

RegistratioVi Week, and Miitc -

the application list was larger

this year than last, Moore
predicts there will be morc-r-

appeals. Based on last year's

figures, there will be more than

300 appeals this year.
^'^

But for the student who
missed the deadline or didn't fjJI

in the information correctly,

there isn't much the board can

do.
- **We can't park every appeal

we hear We're not hiding

spaces, we just don't have

them," Moore explained. He

added that the board can not

change a student's permit Jo
another lot so the student can

be closer to their area oi

campus.
By law, each lot must main-

tain a 5 percent vacancy rate

so that cars can be moved easily

and so ih^ti once a car leaves a

lot. it can Vc-«ntcr and park

^

again This^ is why. Moore said,

students often sec empty,,

parking spaces and why the

review board can't grant per-

mits to these spaces.

The computer key punch
operators do make mistakes

when they enter some stddcnt\

information into the computer

and for these cXl*cs. Moore
explained, the review board will

re-evaluate the students number
of points and which lot he

requested and sec if a permit is

available

Finallv. if vou still want to

appeal your denial lor a permit

you can take itlto the dean ol

students, whose dccision^4^

finaj.
'*

Tit> lessen the nun>bcr *>l

students on the waiting lis^v

each quarter, the parking
serxicc began a stack parking

system during the laH 1976.
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By Ann Kopecky'
Staff Writer

StucTents who haven't re- lot. A shuttle bus provides
-ceived a parking permit needn't -transportation to and from

Vl
jiii^ - *. rrgrAr^y:-r'/

*•
^-^-r;-J..x^

^^"T)anic and start 'planning to take campus^ ~T
^;thc bus quite yet. There are Your last resort may be to
\;* iOther parking alternatives on pay the $2 visitors' parking fee.

V campus—thouj?^ it may require or take a chance with a ticket by
'an earlier arrival and morejcash parking on a 5ide street near ^^ to ti^e thern

-^^rf^^

\::--^
¥;

'-V'je"

• -••?

'; There's power m numbers
• when it comes to parking on

SrCampusJFor a $2 per vehicle cpr

pools—thosfe with three or more
-people' in a car^can park on the

central campus street near
Dickson Plaza. Car pool park-

T-ing is usually filled by 10 a.nii-

—and is used only when classes

arc in scssioii.

t:

-*—^

,^*-

I

J,^ Any UCLA student, faculty

,i; or staff member needing to park
- on campus only during the

j^y, evening or on weekends may
v*-^ obtain an evening permit. The

^_^ permit is valid in most num-
^^^^^^^-

4

>ered lots and costs $40 annual-

..^^•'-'l^.-^'-- Short-term permits m'ay
' r^^^also be obtained for $15 a

•
^ shonth. :•. ;

campus. *^^^~r 7 "^ -"^ ?

As for your chances of getting

a parking space by paying the

daily rate, ieff Moore, chair-

man of the Student Parking

Review Board, -said they're low.

**You nciver know how fee

parking wjll work. .

T "If you want to pay, don't

count on it. But if you do, come
earlv," Mopre ftaid, adding that
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By Judy Tsurudt

*• V -M^J"

Although one doesn't usually corr^
eadache of a late bus with ah in^

learning, transportation is a very

UCLA.
Students faced with the problems

from school here have several option:

popular seems to be commuting b}

and private. '"Less than half the st

parking," UCLA Parking Service

Hook said, **so the other half must g
other way, either by walking or bu
- There are approximately 17,900 p
campus, in an effort to ease the pa
John Wooden Center parking lot i:

construction. Providing 450 park
scheduled to open in fall 1982. There
additional parking spaces in Lot 8. **f~

be parked by mid-quarter," Hoql
students may submit parking petiti<
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TThe UCLA Game

Somebody once said that life's a game,
so why not? Start at high schobl. Flip a

^cpin. If it's heads, you rriove one space.
If it's tails, you move two. -^—r , ?.-

Vicpory is determined two ways:

Time. If you want to get out of school
fast, announce that you're playing the
time game. If you get off the board first.

Status. If yod want to build up youf
social Standing, announce before the

,
start that you're playing the status game.
If you graduate accumulating the most
(or losing the fewest) status points, you
win.

Note that more than one person can
win the UCLA-^AiMe, if each is going for
a different goal. That's sort of like life,

right? Vou dont like it So sue me! What
do you think I am, Milton Bradley??

—Michael Mace and Slisari Sachs
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Congrats' You get into

the VA lot' Plus \^o

poir^s.

^.v

"^ I,.4v..*^*- ^

Your voice cracks as
you're singing an im-
portant song. Lose two
points.

You're required to pa-
rade down Wilshire in

Women's clothing. Six
frat memlpers in a Ca-
maro stop to offer you a
nde Lose 10 points.

Join flag team, and
walk the wrong way iri

rUont„9f 50.000 people
,
at the 'SC game Minus

^
five points.

"^the

.+ :.

movie you,
n"'^'^"

one poinil .l''
^'""»

Toga Pafltyl Wear de-
signer-sheets, and gain
six points.

/,^^V?<>"» havB to fake

!

stand
bu",,"*"".'"' "'• O-*

."-x;...';:!^ «"—

,

T
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•*erc«ie.

^y build-

points for

our jti

If it'y
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You g«t to be coxswain
on the #1 crew squad,
but on your fli-tt prac-
tice run in th« harbor
you steer the boat into
the path of an oil tank-
Jt -Speod Iwe^ weeka
picking aplinterf out of
your butt. Minus Itt

Youcii

that yoo
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^ information is incorrect. Hook s»

•" explained, parking privileges

* ace automatically lost tor the

* rest of the student*s stay at
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Now that you ve fi-

nished schoolyou have

to go find a job If you

thought school was
tough : . .

Walt a minute'> May-

be you can still get into

grad school!
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Act fast, lhougli^h££aUsc
appeals are only he^rd dtj^rrng

Registration Week, and since

the application list -was larger

this year than last, Moore
predicts there wil+-be more
appeals Based on last year's

figures, there will be more than

300 appea+jr this year.

But for the student who
missed the deadline or didn't fill

in th^^nformation corrfjctly.

-

there isn't much the board can

do. — -

"We can't park every appeal

we^hear. We're not hiding

spaces, we just don't have

themr^' Moore explained. He
added that the board can not

change a student's permit to—
another lot so the student can'

^^c closer 10 Iticir area of

campus.
By law, each lot must main-

tain a 5 percent vacancy rate

so that cars ian be moved easily

and so that once a car leaves a

-f^-loh-if^a» -re-enter and p4^k

again. This is why. Moore said,

t St udents often' see empty
parking spaces aind why the

review board can't grant per-

mits to these spaces. .

The computer key punch
operators do make mistakes

.

when thev enter some stiTdent's

infoi^mation into the tomputer
and for these cX^^cs. Moore
explained, the review board will

re-evaluate the sttidcniN number
of points and which lot hjt-

requested and sec if a permit is

available.

Finallv. if vou still want to

appeal your ^denial tor a permit

you can take it to the dean ol

students, whose decision is

final.

fc H se n the n u mber of

.students on the waiting list>

cachquartcr. the parking
service began a stack parking'

svstcm during the fall 1976
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By Ann Kopecky -
^ble to UCLA students and staff

Staff Writer at the Veterans Administration^^^ Students who Kaven't re- 1(H A shuttle bus provides
~ ,€cived a parking permit neednV|j-ansp"6rtatioA to a^ixJ from

panic and start planning to take campus.
S ^ ':^

:fJ
-̂::^^l^ :̂s^rQ

:

, f;^,r;7^;the bus quite yet. There are Your last resort may be to
;^;; '^'^

:_i. i- alternatives *on pay the $2 visitors' parking fee
' campus—though it may require or take a chance with a ticket by

^n earli€i^arri\^Urid^more c^hL-_parkiBg an a si^ ^reet aeai^

\-
; ' Th ere's power in numbers nt, As-foryour chances of getting

when }i conhes lo^pa^rkiftg on a parking space by paying the

T+—

> «' ""

H " J ;*
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^^^^^S^^^^r'^^campus. for a.$2 per vehicle car daily rate, Jeff Moore, chair-
^r •

;;. o popls—those with three or more man of the Student Parking

;̂
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'

:.US<-
' * .• pco plo ir>.Q.car

.
canpark on,lhe Review Doapd, said thcyYc low.

i '' W'-

*

central campus street near
-Dickson Plaza. *Cir pool park-

;ing» is usually filled by 10 a.m:

Jind is used i)nly whenu classes;
.
•^.

,

*

'Ji':'

*

- ' ftre m session. ' • ;•

^:^^^^_Ariy UCLA student, faculty.

• / Jor staff member needing to park
' V5I, on campus only during the

•;>^:»i,. evening or On weekends may
'^' obtain an ^vehiftg permit. The

^permit is valid in most num-
^libered lots and costs $40 annual-

ly.' SKort-term permits may
also be obtained for $15 a

month.

I'ly*

"You n^ever know how fee

parking will work. '

'

.. **Jf you want to pay,, don't

count on it; But if you do, come
early/' Moore said, adding that
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Lecture notes
._. are very important, especially it you don't like to go

r^'To class. That's what the notes are fbfiJby the way., Oh,
Jhfiy'l l te.ll you-that the notes are just a supplement to he lp

So don't be fooled: lecture hbtc^ are sold so that you

can ditch class and go to the beach. Or have sex in the URL

study rooms. Which is another thipg they claim doesn't

happen.
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> - By Judy Tsuruda

"Although one doesn*t usually con
headache of a late bus with an inst

learning, transportation is a very

UCLA. •
.1

'^-'-' ''-

''^- Students faced with the problems
from school here have several option
popular seems to be commuting b}

and private. '*Less than half the st

parking/' UCLA Parking Service
-fiook said, ""so the other half nuist g
other ws^y, either by walking or bu

There ^re approximately 17,900 p
campus. In an effort to ease the pa
Tohh 'Wooden Center parking lot h

construclih>n. Providing 450 park
scheduled to open in fall 1982. There
additioil^l parking spaces in Lot 8. **i

be parked by mid-quarter,** Hoql
stu^fi|^ ipiay submit parking petitii

you study, but we all know the truth: the lecture note
note-Takers "fake better notes than 90 percent of the
students at UCLA. .
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apartments, ,ihe fuel shortage having

made automobiles obsolete. ^f^

Saxon Hit! was crowded, but there

were few students. It had occured to

someone that rf the learning process was

beiog televised, there was no need for

the student to come to, campus. So now
the' UCLA Cab le Ne two r k wa s broadr

ned

cur

e/k
his

y of

any
in

-^do^

v^

\ By Divid Suton
^ The first time I came back to UCLA was
twenty years after my graduation. My
niece, Cindy, was now a junior there and
Had offered to show me around. I had
expected the place to have changed, of

course, but actually sefeinig it was still a

shock. " •

'

, The campus—in fact, all of west LA

—

was dominated by Saxon Hall, which
soared 135 stones tn to the smog.
Standing where the Quad had been^ it

Held almost all the University's facilities.

The rest of the campus was now a

parking lot. ,

Having arrived after 4 am, when the lot

was filled, I had to park in Westwood,
and catch a bus the rest of the way. Cindy
.had said^e would n^eet me in the lobby
of the building I found her between the

Satanists and the Anarcho-Totalitarians.

Hellb, Uncle," she said. "What do
vou think of it, so far?"

They still haven't solved the parking
problem."

They're doing the best th^y can,
considering that we have over one
hundred thousand students now.
They re going to build a parking
^'^>^c*i^fe to cover the entire campus,.
^hat should do it. Then they'll put
^stToturf on the roof and make it into an
'•^ field. What do, you think of that?"

'"Words failed me; polite ones, anyway.
' <^Hanged the subject. "What major have
vou decided on?"
^lello sculpture," she said. "I'm going"^ a PhD."

—--^—
What wiU you do with that?"

"Teach."
We tniif^'^^ building. Adminislra-

was on top, naturally, followed by
^he various departments, the dorms, the
'^ed school, and the student union. We
^•^ed the Bruin bank, the Bruin prub,
^'^J ihe Bruin bordello.

''They were longer in my day."

"Sure, and T bet you had to walk to

campus in a blizzard every day."

We looked in on some classes. The Bio

1 students were* cloning themselves. In

another lab the students.were chanting

mantras. (I would never understand the

New Physics). There was a free-for-all in

one of the Poli Sci discussion, sections,

between the Anarcho-Totalitarians and

the Totalitarian-Anarchisms. An English

class was discussing the motivations of

Dick, jane and Spot.

"I guess the SAT scores are still going

down," I said.

Cindy reproved me. "A university

shouldn't just be for the elite."

"Where are the big lecture halls? You

must have lome huge ones."

"Oh, no. All the classes are small."

"What? Where do they get all the

professors?"

"What professors? The TAs run

everything."

"What do the professors do, ti.en?"

"They put everything on videotape.

You watch it on closed-circuit TV in your

room. It rpakes it a lot easier changing

classes."

t: "I see. If you had two-way TV vyou

wouldn't even need discussion elec-

tions."

"They're working on that," said Cmdy.

"They're also putting in a food and

parcel delivery system. The students

won't ever have to leave their rooms if

they don't want to"
"^ **Except to go to the bathroom/' I

pointed out.

*'Yes, except for that," she agreed,

laughing. 1 —'.^j^—
• • • - /\

The second time I came back to Uq.A

was thirty years later. Saxon Hall was still

there, but the parking structure,

completed a few yea r s after my last v isi t.

^^en't the lines terrible?" sajd Cindy, had been converted into high-rent headed for home.

lasting to over a million people.

I decided to take in a lecture. I found a

lounge with pay TVs and sat down in

front of one. Pickihg up a lS|Chedule of

classes somebody had left, I looked to

see what was being offered just then. By^

coincidence, Cindy was giving a lecture'

on jello sculpture on Channel 54. I put

ten bucks in |he machine and turneci it

on. .

^

It was not Cindy on the screen. It took

me a mdmefit to realize what was.goin^

on. "Goddamn! They've got commer-
cials on this thing?"

"Well," said the guy next to me,

coming to the defense of the University,

"They've got to keep the costs down
somehow."

The last time I came ba^ io UCLA was

a full century after my graduation. I felt 4—
ought to see the old alma mater one

more time, because I hadn't much time
.

left on Earth. I had lost out on the

emigration lottery, and was being sent to

Tau Ceti in a month. Earth had to keep its ^
population dowri ^omehow.

Alas, there was nothing left of the old

school, made obsolete by its own
.research in memory-RNA technology.

Some conglomerate had bought Saxon

Hall and put its own logo on the

building.

Nothing lef^? Not quite true. On the^

"TiFst floor, in a Tmie^mche in-the wall, was

the Bruin Knowledge Shoppe. If was

crowded with customers, but I went

inside and took a number. While I waited

I looked through the glass counter at the

glittering displays of pills, trying fo make

a choice.
"79," called the attendant. "What

flavor?"
'

.

"jello sculpture," I saici. "A PhD iri

jello sculpture."

She handed the brightly colored tablet

and rang up the bill. "$2,600. Will that be

cash or charge?"

Less than I had paid for my original BA,

one hundred years earlier. I gave her my
credit card, and she gaveme a recelpl:

my diploma.

J hesitated to swallow the pill; [t

seemed too easy to be worthwhile. That

was ridiculous: I put it up to my rnouth,

then |et my hand fall btt^k. VVhat did I

"^Tieed with a degree^fy t€tto sculpture,

anyway? i - -

I would keep tpe pit! as a souvenir. It

wa small enough\ to take along on the

starthipi I slipped^ it into my pocket and ,

i of
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card is doubje-checked If ilie

information is incorrect. KociV

explained, parking privileges

arc automatically lost for Thc^

rest of the student's stay at
U-CLA. Pepending on the type

and amount of incorrect in-

formation, a referral to the

deantof Studifntsjpould follow.

I

But suppose yoiu've filled out

your application as correcily

and honestly as is humanly
possible and^you still aren't

given a permit. Fear not

there's still the chance lor an

appeal. ,

'
'*

_,:_Aia-Xa^t^hough, because.

appeals are bnly heard during

Registration Week, and since

the application Vist was larger

this year than last, Moore
predicts there will be m6re

.

appeals. Based on last year's

figures, there will be rtiore than

300 appeals this year.

Blit for the student who
missed the deadline or didn't fill

in the information correctly,

there isn't much tht board can

do.

"We can't park every appeal

we hear. We're not hiding

spaces, we just don't have

them," Moore explained. He
added that the board can not

change—r student's permit to

another lot so the student can

be closer to their area of

campus.
By law, each lot must main-

tain a 5 percent vacancy rate

so that cars can be moved easily

and so that once a car leaves a

lot. It can rcrcntcj and park,.
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again. This is why. Moore said,

students often see cmpi\
parking spaces and why the

ricview board can't grant per-

mits to these spaces.

The computer key punch
operators do make' mistakes

when they enter some stifdeni's

information intt> the Computer

and for these cX>»c^. Moore
explained! the review board will

re-evaluate the students number
of points and which lot he

requested and sec if a permit is

available.
^

, Finally, if you still want to

appeal your denial for a permit

you can take it to the dean ot

students, whose decision is

final.

T o less e n the n u mber o f

students on the waiting lists

each quarter, the parking
scrxicc began a stack .parking

>>ysn*m diinny the fall 1976

/

fc;-

Ihc svstcm creates ijpproxi-

m a .1 %' 1 y 1 . 200 more pa r k 1 n g

spacitw by allowing commuters

(Continued on P»ee ^l_
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able to UCLA students and staff

at the Veterans Administration

lot. A shuttle bus provides
transportation to and from
campus. 7^----^-^ -7——t-—

-

Your last resort may be to

pay the $2 visitors' parking fee

or take a chance with a ticket by

parking on a sidp street near

campus.
J::;

"TT. '

As for your chances of getting

a parking space by paying the

lic^rnpiis. For a $2 per vehicle car daily rate^ Jeff Moore, chair-

poolsr-th'ose with three or more man of the Student Parking

-.! I

By Ann kopecky
Staff Writer

~^~Students who have^n*t re-

ceived a parking permit needn*t

.

panic and start planning to take

the bus quite yet. There are

pther parking alternatives on
campus—though it may require

an earlier arrival and more cash

to use them.—^ r, '^t^.f-

There's power in numbers
when it 'tomes to parking on

m,
S
-y- ;\*> >'^ '*y"i'

A

* "»*'-'^':- ,.;'• .,*'^rv:

'->'. •^:

"A-

Hi

?,: .-.,«.' :LiV-Vn'..jL. •

.:»^^'

^^.

people in a car—can park oh the

^ rK\ CQniT?L\ campus street near

^ • - Pickson Plaza. Car pool park-
=-^7^ ing is usually filled by 10 a.^m.

. ... and is used only when classes

if V arc in session. ^ . _ i _

ri:-' i|^'^A"jy UCLA student, faculty

f (v^~K :> or «taff member needing to park
''

^^/''^.';0'xi: canrptis only during the
''^% evening or .on weekends may
'0 obtain an evening permi.t. The
i^ perniil is valid ,

in most num-
bered lots and costs $40 annual-
;^i^>. Short-term permits may
also be .obtaiiTed for $15 a

month. . V * ' -

~

Review Board, said they're low.

**Ydu never know how fee

parking wilT work.-;—^

—

^JL=^-^

**If you want to piay, don't

count oh it. But if you do, come
early/'. Moore &aid, adding that

rn _"
.
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You DiDM'r Bf?'>l^

UP Your Cr^flbrS

//£y/wo noBi^Mf

I'VE CfOr AM

oH PtPAsc oiH PteAsr

LIT ME BACK iM.vv

I at Bf^gofD. I'^l ^<»R^yQKAy, o»:aV> yoi>fe£
^RlND THAT ' »ASJ^RD

UNDER Ny TMOMB/

Stop C|RoveLINCc7
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/ ^.ti^y Judy Tsiiruda

•^«'Vt Although one doesn't usually con
{$ headache of a late bus with an inst

learning, transportation is a veryy'

UCLAv— •

'

^^ \/':^-i

Students faced with the problems

^ from school here have several optioa*

- popular seems to be commuting by

and private. ""Less than half the st

parking," UCLA Parking Service

""""Hook said, **sa the other half must g
other way, either by walking or bu

I There are approximately 17,900 p

"^f ckmmis. In an effort to case the pa_
', JohnWooden Center parking lot i;

J] construction. Provittin^ 450- park
scheduled to open in fall 1982. There

=^~^additionaI parking spaces in Lot 8. **i

xbc parked by mid-quarter," Hoql
students may submit parking petitic
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As rents rise at unheard-of rates, fewer and fewer of our dollars are available for^

luxuries such as food, clothing and furniture. In self-defense, many apartment-
dwellers 3re forced to develop new life-styles in order to survive. Necessity is ^he
mother of invention, and survival is a mother of a problem. Therefore, for those
readers who had to steal this magazine f«f lack of the admittedly exorbitant cover
price, we proudly present these suggestions. ~; J ,

RATS. Most renters totally ignore the tremendous potential' offered by rats.

Inexpensive and readily available, these perky pests can be use<^ in a multitude of
ways, from rat-skin rugs to table lamps. They make excellent scouring pads, and, if

__
that weren't enough, rat meat fits well into everyone's menu, whether it be rat a la

" king or ratatouille.

SHELVES. "Bpick-and-board" shelving has long been a staple of apartmerrT lifer*"

Unfortunately, with the advent of the the half-inch "Z-brIck", genuine bricks afe
hard to come by at any price. The obvious ^nd inexpensive substitute is the "book-
jrnd' board" shelf unit. Books, stackedhbrizontally, serve as shelf supports. Of course,
this. requires a lot of books, eliminating the n^ed for bookcases altogether—yer~
another of life's little ironies 1 ' ^
WALL COVERINGS. Posters, paintings, wallpaper, even tapestries— all are,

traditional ways of livening up a bare wall. Traditional, but often expensive.
The thrifty renter would be wise to investigate other possibilities. For example,

rather than hang a tapestry, try hanging up your dirty laundry instead. It stays oufof
your way. and contributes to that "lived^in" look so difficult to achieve. Be as creative
as you like with your walls. One student, unable to afford a Jolkien ppster, chose
instead to hang j.R.R. himself on his living room wall. 1 „ Ij ^ '

!

FURNITURE. Furniture is often the renter's biggest problem. Rooms tend to look
ratfi^er empty without tt. Biit^ how can you ^fforcj quality furhlture? You can't, so
consider these possibilities Instead. Toss some^irty laundry in the corner, and you
have an affordable bean-bag chair. Yourjaundry is all hanging on the wall? Use dead
rats instead. They're even softer, and smtll about the same. Or sit on j.R.R. Tolkien's
dirty laundry. It's not^like I care, you know. I really didn't want this assignment
anyway. The Onas^is article was supposed to be mine, byi.t no, allbf a sudden, at the
last mmute. the publishers tell me they can't afford any more lawsuits on account of
my celebrity pieces. Jackie's, fucking lawyers wont even give mein interview And I

had Avedon lined up to do the photo spread. Avedoh! ^o they ^ay, well, do a blece
on decorating instead. Detprating, damn it! You'd think I wasn't the guy who
scooped the world on: the R^e Richards hystereVtomy story. Well, I'm not goinR to
take It any niu i e..

^
eup l e laffftt^ ariTlig^ehThrm-y^aclcrev^^

Findinsl 'men:

A pain in the ass

, -:_ By Jill Fahri

When Satyr editor Michael Mace said

quite beesejBchlngly to fne the other

day in the office of the Bruin. "Well.

j^ow do you know you can't write

something funny if you don't try,' in

spite of my humble denials to the

opposite effect, I knew that here was a

-challenge 4^ couldn't look in_the ^ace

and refust to accept.

I don't know if what I have to say wm

be funny because often humor cuts too

- close to the bone for comfort. Enougn

qualifications, here is my subject for the

day: choice of boyfriends.

I^ow women readers/weaflknow we

always seem to . . . say/ during a

crowdjed party, head for the guy tna

fits each one of our ideas of the pertec

physique. For a certain twin sister oi

mine that happens to be the skinny buv

incredibly intellectual type whicn.

quite fortunately is not mine since twi

sisters, by their very definition, ^^ncl t

compete with each other in everything

(I mean I've got stories of the time^

we've competed— in everything from

cross country races in. high schooi^^

saying I'm a has-be^n.VVell. they're wrong, they're lyif^' all of them."^^^^^
k • like It that s )ust tough because I have this bomb see and I know when it's going off

..but I won t tell them because they're mean to me and they can all go to hell I'm so
^ '^ '!!! I

^ ^^^^ "^^"^ ^^ ^'^^^ -^^ ^ ''^^'^ ^^''^ ^"^^ ^ minute or two that's all and I'm .0

..-,-,•

••»»

I believe.

who got the better tan that day at tn

beach). No, my type, though I
wisn 1

weren't, is the (corny as it may souno

"hunk" type. But I ask now one

those questionsJhat,.lik^
questioning

the meaning ^ life, will never oe

answered: Why does that brow

haired, blue eyed beauty turn out fn^

^ ^gry likely the most, shall we^V^^

"no,'TRereTs no pohte vyay to P^^'^^^^f
dumbest one there ev^ If its a party

utter imbeciles? .,

Yes sir, I walk over and try to impr^,^

him hy rnmparing the party ^^^^\^^^

gathering in The Dead ;^nd he s^ys-
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lormation/ a referraT to the

dean ot students could follow.

"^Tit suppose you,V(^ filled out

-^' r
iltl

ny of

Irnds,

St he

d in

can^t

Iter.

ih€~"
, « «»

your application as correctly

and h(yiestly as is humanly
possible and'you stHl aren't

given a permit. Fear not

there's still the chance lor an

appeal.
j

Act fast, though, becaus^r.

^
*?^'-"'

's:

>itMiiifciiwy

2^.-

'</: .V

yeah. I savy that movie when it was on

channel Z. Right then and there I, if I

was a rationally thinking person, would

ftQh (or at least walk swiftly) away. I'm

liSuajly^so awed by the brilliance ofthe
)erk up close that I simply say "oh",

whereupori' he takes me to be a

kindred irtbecUic soul and we then

- into -^-rousing diMrussion of

which movie we thought was scarier—

the original or the updated version of

Invasion of the Body Snatchers
"

But it is statistically irnpossible not to

one day encounter a guy with the

^/'^?atable jcombiniatlpn of both
Beauty and l)rains. And that day miy
(^ome. I can hear it now, the mind
stimulating conversation we'll have, but

' won't bore you with the details bfimy

lurid fantasy. Suffice it to say that when
both body and soul are satisfied I'll

know its love. Of course, with my luck

he might just ttifh out to be a UCLA
summer session student (renting an

apartment from someone so glad to get

the place sublet that he profnises to

name his first born after hlm^and who
^111 soon, when that Hast fiffal is over,

t>e boarding the plane for his home just

^0 ^he right of Easternmost Indiana. «

How not to study

By Beth Samuelson

i'm silting in the periodicals sectjon of

the URL, where slats of light filter

through tinted windows and an air of

studious gloom smothers the, visitor.

Since I am approximately SOO pages

behind in my reading I feel I should

devote some time to Intense eye strain

before my'^tClPA plummets to focMc

bottogkw fi * ..Ji^^ 4) .^«

Well, let's see ... I have placed my

scummy,, worn backpack on the »#<oor,

removed five scholastic looking vplUmes

kicked off my shoes and oper#d my

history text on the p*>iloiophy of

historical thought. Page one: my eyes are

drifting shut. I eat gr*en M&M's to

awaken myself and instead my thoughts

turn to other niore interesting moments,^

like last Saturday night . . . Descartes, is;^

losing ground to images oi P\ammf.
centerfolds and lustful vlsions.bf|/

waterbeds and hairy chests. \

Page 20: ok, I'm starting to getirjto this

the author Is attempting humor

which always sp^arks my Interest,

especially in an Oxford Professor writmg

on me*dleval style in history. Wjit!

Breakt'T^c - my feet are asleep. I stand

up and begin an Indian ram

^^^^^i^^fHJ my <j«$k^in^iutiJ£^attemj2L^

I
to pound out the tingles if) my calloused

feet. The girl behind me with the

magazine on "Feminism in S.E. Vietnam

is glaring rudely at me while a bflonde

to look intellectual with a copy of the

Sunday comics in his sunburnt palms.
~

Alright, my feet seemlo have blood in

them again. I sit down, chip nail polish

off my toe and begin again. Page 22 . .

I've been here almost 2 hours already. I

unzip my backpack to locate a highliter

and instead find a broken retainer my

Ofth^omist would iMve. his ^ejtigteethj[g

:••
,;

/

fraternity type stands snickermg by ihc

newspapers, picking his nose and trying ciay.

see. I play with it, making it do dances on

my history book, which Is startingTo look

yvrlnkled and a bit pissed off from

continued disuse.

Back to work ... oh God, I'm gonna

fall isleep and I'm only on page 30.

Pleasfe, I have to finish this . .

Too late. An hour and a -half later, I

wake up after having slept on my

notebook. I find spiral ring marks In my
,

cheeks.

It's dark outside. I'm hungry. The

fluorescent lights look like giant bacon
\

burgers and spinach lasagna. My head is

splitting-It feels like the Rockettes are

practicing a routine in there. I get up and

splash water on my face from the

fountain. Forget it. I'm Roing home. I

stumble out of the URL, realize I left my

backpack and books and glasses inside,

not to mention my shoes.

I do finally get home. Well, wh at

happened^d"W~*^u^y^^ ^ Stayed ujTv^

'till 4 am, and fdrced myself to finish the

book until I saw huge, monster history

books devouring and ravishing my body.

I slept through the m idterm the next—

i^'i-'i
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appeals are only heard during*

-Registration Week, and since

the applicatidii list was larger

this year than last. Moore
predicts there will be more
appeals. Based on last year's

figures, there will be more than^

300 appeals this. year.

But for the student who
missed the deadline or didn^t fill

in the information correctly*

there isnt much the board can

do.

"We can't park every appeals,

we hear. We're not hiding

spaces', we just don't have

them." Moore e>iplained. He
added that the board can not

change a student's permit to

another lot so the student can

be closer to their area oi

campus
By law, each lot must main-

tain a 5 percent vacancy rate

so that cars can be moved easily

and so that once a car leaves a

lotT^-tt^^an re-*enler and p»r4(»—

again. This is Why, Moore said,

students often sec empty
parking spaces and why the

review board can't grant per-

mits to these spaces.

The computer key punch
operators do make mistakes

when they enter some stddcnt\

information into the tomputei

and for these cX^es. Moore
explained, the review board will

re-evaluate the students number
of points and which lot he

requested and see if a permit is

available.

Finally, if vou still \%ant to

appeal your denial for a permit

you can take it to the dean ot

students, vkhosc decision is

final

V T*^ k* >»^4Mv i^hv nu m b-c r o t

-tw-

5-

f^-'M ": .

^v^

I

tasa

Students on the waiting lists

each quarter, the parking
scrxicc began a slii^ck parking

system dunny the fall 1976

I he svsicm creates apprtvxi^

ma\» In 1 .200 more parking
spates, hy allowing can(imuicrs

(Continued on P«fe ^>
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By Ann Kopecky
Stafr Writer

. Students who haven*fnr^-

^ceiyed a parking permit needn\
¥*'^anicajTd s planning to take^—^a,^pus^.

able to UCLA students and staff

at the Veterans Administration

lot. A shuttle bus provides

transportation to and from

. ...—

1

'•« ••

— -V

1^^, ,;>Ml^:^P;..quite yet. There are

^ '^^^^^^'^ parking" alternatives on

^<^'4^mpus—though 4 may require
~^'^-^i an earlier arrival ajnd more cash
:-. ^ to use them. ' '^^. '':-^ri'^\i:K' fk

^ There's powcrTii nqtnVTij
- when it comes to parking on
"Wcampus. For a^2 per vehicle ear

?;poqls—tho^e with three ofmoM?^
^ people in a car—can park on the

central campus street nfrar
"< Dickson Plaza. Car pool park-

ing is usually fiUed by 10 a.m

Your- last resort may be to

pay the $2 visitors' parkihg fee

of tai^e a chance with a ticket by

parking on a side street near

campus. ;-, ^ T—^-~-- -^-7

,^ As for your chances of getting

d parking space by paying the

daily; rate, Jeff Moore, chair-

^irP' of the Student Parking

Review Board^ said they're low.

"^'Jii^u never kiiqw how fee

parking will work.
• yo%i«, want to |i»y7 don't

".—.—-:p: -tr-a-

_;and is used only v^Hen^lasseS'^- cpiint pq it. Butif you do,"come

-,^

r-^ -..^^u-_X.

jiretji -session

2^/ '-^^L^^*^^^"^ faculty

"iSijiflitaff member needrngrtq park

^-/bii campus only dufing the

^.evening or on weekends itiay

obtain an evening permit. The

_ permit is valid in most num-
• rbered lots and costs $40 annual-

' lys. .- Short-term permits' may
^: also be obtained for $15 a

month
^ There iS free parking avail- hf^

earlv.' Moqpre said, addine that

m' y^-
... Si..

of

da

**c

nc

pa

be

us

8

^'j*"^'
• > ,',; '..' .. £l . ....

,

>

cypi
1

r:

m ^^ ihmjminl Ishnek^
»»«—'4-

placed in his original cardboard carton

and trt hp. mailpd to the North Pott^ He

could take no more.

That was the last. I saw of Irving the

ironing boa rd. I d id'get a po stcard no t

:?

Bia
,«"

i/

:,«

r,

V. -•
, -

"'
,

By Judy Tsiiruda

Although one doesnH usually com
headache of a late bus with an inst

'_^ learning, transportation is a very

UCLA. ^j. - • ...^r':

Students faced with the problems
from school here have several option!

...-"''"popular seems to be commuting b]

and private. ''Less than half the st

- parking/' UCLA Parking Service—— Hook said, **so the other half must g
-

. vOthcr way, cither by walking or bu
There arc approximately 1 7,900 p

campus. In an effort to ease the pa
John Wooden Center parking lot u

• construction. Providing 450 park
scheduled to open in fall 1982. There

"^
"""additional parking spaces in Lot 8. **i

be parked by mid-quarter," Hoql
students may submit parking petitic

Irving may have been only an ifoning

board, but in reality he wa/s something
very special. Let me explain .'^ .

. All of Lis can remember being startled

back to consciousness by our Psych 10

professor when he told us about jFxjeud's

theories on the sexual cpnnotatioris

inanimate objects. Yes, we all sat up-in^-,

our seats when we realized that anything^
from a broomstick to an airplane could
represent a penis. He always mentioned
that Just when you were* chewing on
yoUr pencil. You'were, of course, clearly

thinking of a vagina when you ha^^
something (ike a doughnut on your
mind. Thoughts Of eating a doughnut-
well, this speaks for itself. ;.';_; _ _
Now then, how does Irving the Ironing

board fit into all this? Because of his size.

Ihe_dp<e§Q't fit very well .at all. but surely^

1^
program. Only :a^drast|cj:^iange in shape long ago. He said he was enjoying his life

could save Irving rio^. ~^ f -- for the firist time. He met a nice four-slite

M o m,e n t s later, hew a ike d^^a^HT toasi^r and says tTiey^reslTarrnglirvigloor

-outside. Irving was calm, cool and

'*.

collected; confident he was safe. He was
skinny as a stick. Unfortunately, it was a

broomstick— he was immediately
jifiobbed by crazed females. Irving had
never taken Psych 10. ..:"-:'. '^^.

~ After eight weeks in the hospital,
Irving gaimed back his lost weight and his

much envied form. He asked to be

His only complaint was that the one

woman within a thousand miles was

occasionally causing the same old

problem—a Mrs. Claus. ,

^'^ '
"*

By the way, Irving the ironing board

asked me to tell you what he thinks is an

appropriate moral for his story: "If you

look like a' dick, you probably

are one.
»»

he is the quintessence of these objects.

Hjs ideal shape, evil grin and clever
promises make Irving th£. most sought
after Item in America.
Men. this may sound ironic, but Irving

Is your main competition in the search

Jpr true love, or an easy mark. Women are
so easily taken in by his cunning
ways, and very soon thereafter he is

taken in by theirs. Irving renders his prey
helpless without difficulty. The following
example should illustrate just what I

mean. \ ' - '
i ; * '

„
'.\',

'

las t wimef cftrart^n +rvtTTg aiqu tr!!d 3 '

job as a TA in the ChemHB Lab, after a

thorough screening process. Needless to
say, the unfortunate females in his lab
could not take their eyes off of him.
Irving could feel their eyes..ful of greed ,
and desire, piercing his body. He knew
that if he didn't get out he would have
something on his hands even he would
be hard pressed to handle. Irving
slithered out the door and put on
sunglasses and a Panama hat. But as he
exited into the Court of Sciences, the
eyes of every female in the vicinity shot
towards Irving. Th^y all recognized
Irving right through his disguise.
He wheeled and bolted towards

Boelter Hall. Down four flights of stairs
and through a dark corridor, Irving made
his way to Westwood Plaza. After waving
to his drivologist. Dr..Branscomb. who
was driving by. he crossed Le Conte.

The future

Graduation exercise
By Richard Kownacki

Place: Tomorrowland
^

Tkne: 5:00 a.m., 1990 A.D., or perhaps
last week

J
Mike Prescott: Damn bubblegum!
Larry Linfeeler: Here, use my scraper. 1

just sharpened It.

Mike: VVhat a hassle! Whoever in-

vented chewing gum, anyway?
Tarry: Relax. This is just part of the job.

You'll have to get used to It,

because it's the same way after
every Labor Day weekend. The
kids all have to come an;d jjay

their farewell visit to Mickey
'

. and .Donald before school starts

Women in their disco outiU^were taking
their hands out of rheir boyfriends'
pockets and trying to touch Irving. Some
of ,them even turned and roller-skated

' aft^r him. . , •» v

Ho l ooked a roun d fu r a «>ul ! abl"3 buiiaoie
refug^. Spying the weight controi^center.
Irvmg rushed in and ordered the crash

again.

Mike: And we have to clean up the
mess.

Larry: Hey, I said it's part of the job.'

Mike: I don't know if l can handle
this.

Larry: Don't worry, you'll get used
to it. It wasn't easy for me at
first. Jui^t stick close and learn the^

ropes.

Mike: Merdel
Larry: Oh, you speak French?
Mike: Yeah, it was my major at the

University.

Larry: That's great. Did you hear about
the h^w Monde d^ Disney they're
buildjng on the feiviera? i

Mike: Yeah, I did hear something
about that

Larry: They'll be looking for talented
custodians.

Mikei. That .sounds nice, i wouldn't
mind going to France again. ^

Larry: Really? When were you there?

Larry: Mon copainl

Mike: Mon ami I _^
They embrace

Larry: So why haven't wejnet before^

Mlk^: Paris is a big place.
,

Larry: Yeah. But it's a small world, isn t

Mike: (Singing) "It's a small world, after

all." ,— Tarry joins in and they sing a-i«^

bars from the song. ,

Mike: So what about the Monde oe

Disney? How do I get in?

Larry: Prepare a short paper aboui

custodians of the Romantic perioo.

.»MjU*»cy HKc your work you n

receive a six-month position wim

a chance for a permanent post i^

you pass the Comprehensive Boaro

Exam with I'Academie ^'^ncaise^

Mike: God, that's exciting! I mj^
be able to do it. I've already done

some preliminary work on Rou»

seau at the Bibllotheque Nationaie.

I foun4out.that he worked a grave-

_

yard shift sweeping out the Bastm^

while he was writing Ws immonai

Social Contract. ^
Larry: That really makes me feel gooo^

Mike: Me too. Oopi, careful with tnai

mop.
I

Larry: Sorry. _, \^ C^
Anyway, Rousseau was taking « v

nap one night. And someone act

def>tally locked him in the broom

closet.

Larry: The old goldbrick.

Mike: So I theorize that the €xperient_~
inspired him to write Wr^»'^
line, VMan is born free, but every

where he Is In chains. ^Mike: I just got back last year, after wnerc ne n m vm«i»»».
jji^^

getting my Masteri at the ^^^'^V* '^'^ » theory. You «^«ow, '

:,

Snrhrtnne. ^ yniir style I think you » ^^'^^

Larry: Me tool

Mike: Mais, c'est Incroyablel

Mike: Thanks. .^^
Larry: Okay, let's hit thos? restroom*
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card is double-checked. IF tBf

-

information is >ncorrcct. Hook -

explained, parking privileges

mre automatically lost for the

rest of the sttlident's slay at

UCLA. Depending on the tyj/e

and amount, of incorrect th-

ormation,~~a-Tefcrral to the

dcan^f students could follow.

Biit suppose youVe filled out

your application as correctly

^. 1^
\

It

i

make them• ^ ^ tAirito nr draw SOI

i«

^=r~r

r^
•'^

For God's sake!! It's so easy to

write or draw something funny and bring it to the Satyr

^... ^ i-^w 110 K^orrkhnff Hall You don't even have to l)e on the Da»/y
Office Con^P «^';^2Kerckhoff Hall^ouao

^^^^^^ ^ne times?).

^'"dicoSse.Z%fnop:;Z SnJ'ou imagine the incredible ego boost of

'^i:VoXr,:i:^sVf^"S,X^ea^^^^^^^ margms). sign your

nameCd ShonS number%nd drop off your submission at our office.

i„ .h« moantimfl we'll iust have to make do with whatever trash is on hand.

wlToopsSTHkrtSis was the wrong week to quit eating rat poison.

.- .-•••' ^ 1
-»

I I
I I

II I I I
* III . r - ..

^

-

_....«

m^^mmm rr^ $Mn ^ AII#Q»diy uCLAt numof magaimc 1-
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and honestly as is humanly
possible ahd^you still aren't

given a permit. Feaf not

there's still the chance for an

appeal.

Act fast, though, because

appeals are only heard during

Registration Week, and since

the application list was larger

ihi}^ year than last, Moore
predicts there will be more
appeals Based on last year's

/figures, there will be more than

300 appeals this year.

But for the student who
missed the deadline or didn't fill

in the information correctly,

there isn't much the. board can

do.

**We can't pafk every appeal

we hear. We're not hiding

spaces, we just don't have

th^m," Moore explained. He
added that the board can not

change a student's permit to

another lot so the student can

be closer to their area oL
campus.

By law, each lot must main-,

tain a 5 percent vacancy rale

so that cars can be moved easily

and so that once a car leaves a

lot, it tan re-enter and park

again. This is-why. Moore said,

students often see empty
parking spaces and why the

review board can't grant per-

mits to these spaces.

The computer key punclr

operators dt» .make mistakes
[

when they enter some stddeni's
J

information into the computer I

and for these cX'^es. Moore
explained, the review board will

re-evaluate the students number
of points and which lot he

requested and see if a permit is

available.

Finally^ if vou still want to

appeal your denial tor a permit

you can take it to the dean ol

students, whose decision is

final.

-—^ll-O-icssyn the numb er of

students on the uaiting lists

each quarfer. the parking
service began a stack parking

system during %hc fain976.

m^ti^mf^

tn\

.« -mf, wi^l^r^

'"Wl'l
.

!"

-Mj

I he s\ stem creates approxri-

m^ii»»ly 1 .20p,n)t>re. parking
sj-^aces hy allow ihg .commuters

(Continued oi^ Ptgt M^)
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Them are options fbrtiie

Student witiwuiapennit
By Ann Kopecky

Staff Writer

Students who haven't re-

kble to UCLA students and staff

at the Veterans Administration

lot. A shuttle bus provides
'

i^^i-^r-:

U^'f'

''X

-^TT

—

xrr

ceiyed ^ parking permit needn't transportation to and from
panic and start planning to take campus,
th^ bus quite yet. There are

other parking alternatives on

T-**' ' • - " •.'"^»a*T.jr-»*-

' y*^*^!,"!.^"" 'ir^^T' =5:::

fl ..h -1.
>•*

Your last resort may be to^

pay" the $2 visitors' parking fee

campus—though it may require or take a chance with a ticket by
an earlier arrival and more cash parking on a side street near
to use them.

; . ,, c^mpusr* < (h >4 - -:.;:-^^;^^^^:^^ 1^

LThere's power in numbeiy- As for ymi? chances of getting

when it comes to parking on a parking space by paying the

=T-campus. Fora$2 pervehiclecar daily rate, Jeff Moore, chair-

.^pools—those with three or more man of the Student Parking
i: people ip a car—can park on the Review Board, said they're low.
central campus street near> •you never know lipw fee ^*

r~ Dickson Plaza*. Car pool park-
^ Jarkiii^ will work. t )v

^_ ing is usually filled by 10 a.ni>^"tf you want to pay, don't
' -and is used only "wlieft classes count on it. But if you do, come

are in session. , > ; .early." Moore said, adding that
Any UCLA student,- faculty „, ^r^,:- '2

»'v>

-t-r-j.a.imtfvn yyjim— •^ifmm^mtm9mim0mtP0*'^l^%4m»li'% '-immt'*Jn>^^< I i» fJn mmm JtJ^ >-^*t00 1«
'Pf1 1 liii

.i,l-.

•y^ or staff member needing to park of
o n-HBikm pus ^ ly duting t^e .i^,.

f

'cningtfr oil Weekends may -^|—
.obtain an evening permit. The *(.

permit is valid ip most num- ^ ^

V-.,"». •
*"

t ^bered lots and costs $40 annual- p^

i

-^/:' . .,.™. »..,X,. -w

¥ •"
..

.,:. i.

> . ' . . .
.

.

ly. Short-term permits m^y 5^
also be obtained for $15 a us
month.

_ 8
There is free parking avail- hj

m^

t

.i4t..^

.1 :'

r (
t
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r*-^'rBy Judy Tsiini«far~:

2 Although one doesn't usually con:

headache of a late bus with an insl

learning, transportation is a very

UCLA. ^-:--"'

. Students faced with the problems
from school here have several option;

popular seems to be commuting b}
"^ and private. **Less than half the st

parking/' UCLA Parking Service

Hook said, ""so the other half must g
other way, either by walking or bu

. There are approximately 17,900 p
t campus. In an effort to ease the pa
J^John Wooden Center parking lot u

.

^construction. Providing 450 park
scheduled to open in fall 1982. There

-^^^additional parking spaces in Lot 8. **(

il/^be parked by mid-quarter," Hoql
Students may submit parking petitu

y -
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ni. aepenueni'y, special

rcumstances and the student's

TIC /ip code.

here most students make a

stake in adding their total

lints is that they allow
mselves two different alloca-

is under :olrie area,- says Jeff

>ort,Jchairman of the Stu-

it Parking Review Board.

toTCTease ifW*pW!l! s^mliii until

CalPIRG weht ahead and
published it. Until it is decided,

we*re not going to release
it."

Students Who do receive a

parking permit are assigned to a

numbered lot on campus— or

in the case of Lj)t 32, off

the Westwoodcampus m
o r examp le, if a student has Village . The permits may be

It h an on- and an off-campus purchased for either one quart-

he doesn't receive 14 total

lints, instead he would receive

•higher number of pokitii—

'

points for his off campus

apply: TTiTs leaves j,3Uo com*-

muters on the fall quarter
waiting list, Mary Hook,
Campus Parking Services man-
ager, explained. In addition,
there arc 500 commuters on the

late application waiting list.

She added that, thus far this

year, there are 1,000 more
applica ntsTor permits.

^After all of the applications

decision should you not be

given a permit, Hook explained

that many permit denials occur

because the student made a

mistake in filling out his

application card of turned it in

after the deadline. A penally of

15 points is subtracted from any-

application that is turned in

Tlate. - r'
-

.card is double-checked. If the

information is'iricorrect. Hook
explained, parking privilege's

are automatically lost for, the

rest of the student's stay at

UC4.A. Depending on the type

ind amount ol incorrect inf
' fo rm a t i o nT^arTcfc r rat tolticT
dean of students could follow.

Bu^t suppose you've fillfed put|^»,

•t-dr.^

i£^.. •|,T
'

.
. V ' ',*

' f'

'.T.

~*.*-

[Along the same line, Moore
Id. students who qualify for

re than one category of the

)eciat people" area receive

\\\ one set of points and do
^t receive extra points for an
-campus job.

|Where a student lives afso

is a large effect on their total

mber of points, as any
idem who lives in the Santa
|onica or West Los Angeles
'a and who has four points
\btraited from their total

—

111 tell you .
\

* -Wl- H ! Ill .ll*—

CPS reasoning in deducting
points is that these commu-

ties have adequate bus lines

at olten ^erve the UCLA
mpus directly, cutting down
e need to drive to campus;
• t's a combination of a
dcnVs total number of points
d their lot preference that
termines whether they will be
^en a permit, Moore said.

^^^^ 4^iudent's toul points
change from quarter to

arter, CPS has never pub-
^led the point system. In
dition. a student's point total
relationship to other stu-
nt's point totaU and the
"land for specific lots can
angc each quarter, .j

I ast spring quarter, the
aiilornia Public Interest
«^eaKh Group published a
'Py oi the point system,^ and it

^nis CPS. has yet to overcome

^ questions that hit their
j<^«^ after students started
amg their own poihts.
"/^<>K refused lo give the
i^ui 4he ppdaied version of
e ^y^tem because of the
^'^^^^^" that s^sald were
^,^£i^iJl£a_44-wa**|ntbhshed

^^l^>orc argued. -I don't want
^^Tt misconceptions about

^^^r>o.m s^sfem;' adding thit
v-ua,nwwho wants to kn

erat $27— renewable for the

next quarter— or for the entire

school year at $8I«

Because the waiting ' list for

certain lots which are in more
demand tend to decline as the

school year continues, some
people purchase a permit each

^ . ,
Parking service workers (to' yp^^ appl ication a . correctly

arc. programmed into the not _add, delete or correct any oT ^^^ honestly as is humanly
computer, the first group of the information on the cards,

possible and^you stillaren't
permitsisallQcaledlometimcin and Hook added t hat .unlc>»st.he.-

p ,^^.„ ^ nermit. Fea r not-

Ttf
.^.j .. -t^

early August.

Of that "first run" of permits,

those that are declined by

students or that aren't mailed

back with the fees by the

deadline, are programmed back

card's blanks are filled in

correctly, the information can't

be entered into the computer.

**You can't punch into the

computer i'll take aiiy lot.',"

Hook explained.

i-*^:

av

Freshman
Sophomore

Sen
Gra

O^
1

4

8

10

£mploym«iif

Oii*c«mpu« 4

OfT-camims iO

Dep. ChiMreii

I chiW 0-14 years

20 or more

3

5

O Qus
MJ^uanert
t^ Quarters

U or more

ZIP CODE
90001-^3

900044^
90006

2
4
6

5*6 Qiiarters

9-10 Quancrt

10

Med. Students

Teachers, MaiMi$ement (depen^i on days off

campus* 2 per day)

90011
90012-1$

90016
9001?
9001S
900I9>:»
90l^i

ow

n J,^'V*^^''^"^^'^"
"^^^ tallied

.
'**;*^»n appointment with

,t,
Have the! system and

^V^"^'^^^Ws partic^ular circum-

I'ni.and

ic

*«a54 (99995^

90024 (S. Sunset)

90025
9002^28
90029
90031-33
90034-36

90^37
90038*39

90040
9004M2
90043
90044*45

90046
90047
9004g
90049(99999)
90049 (S. Sunset).

90056^7 —

—

-^

90058-59

90061

90062
90063
"90064

90065
90066
90067

^0«NTS
8
6
10

8

6
i

6
to

8
6
10

12

6
-4

-4

10

6
to

6
8

m

90068
90069
9020t<04
90211-12

90220^24

90240-42

9(m^46
90247-49

9CK2^52
90254
90255-58

9<KM^I
99262-63

90205

90268
90270
90272

ro

6
8

iO

8

6
6
4

12

12

8

10

10

6
-4

90278
9028043
90290
90291-93
90301-08

90401-06

90501^
90601^
90640*41

90650^52

90660^2
90670
90701

90706 .

90710
90712-17

90723-24

10

6
12

A
12

6
12

i
W
8
12

8
to

12

to

12

10

12

6
12

to

12

12

6
8

-4

to

14

12

!2

12

14

14

14

14

14

12

90744-47

90805

91001*03

14

12

14

fiiil
91014

14

14

91020 — 14

9l0iO*3l 10

91040 14

91042 14

91046 14

91101*09 12

91126 12

91201-09 10

91214 14

91302^7 12

91311-12

91316-17

12

10

91321 14

91324-30 12

91331-32 12

91335-36 10

91340-45 12

91352 12

91353-56 10

91364 12

91365-66 10

91367-71 12

91401-02 10

91403 6
91404*14 to

91423 6

91436 10

9150NM 10

91601-03 10

91604 6

91605-09 to

9l707.Oii 14

91754-55 10

91770-71 12

917>5-7K 12

91801-03 10

Others

None
16

-gfveft-ft perm it

there's still the chance for an

appeal. '

Act fast, though, because

appeals are, pjily heard during-rr

Registr|tion Weel^, ar)d since
'

the application list was larger

this year than last ^ Moore
predicts there will be more
appeals. Based on last year's

figures-, there Will be more than

300 appeals this year.

But for the student w ho
missed the deadline or didri'f/in

in the information correctly,"

there isn't much the board can

do.

"We can't park every appeal
'

we hear. We're not hiding

spaces, we just don't have

them." Moore explained, tic
.

added that the board can not

change a student's permit to

another lot so the student can

b e closer to their a

r

cmlqI
campus.

By law, each lot must* main-

tain a 5 percent vacancy rate

so that cars can be[rnoved easily

and so that once a car leaves a

lot.' it can re-enter ind P^^^
again. This is why, Moore said,

students often see empty
parking space*i and why the

review board can't grant per-

mits to these spaces.

The computer keypunch
operators do make mistakes

when thev enter some stddent'?t

information into the tomputer

and for these cX^^cs. Moore
cxpUihed. the review board will

re-evaluate the Mudcnts number
of points and which lot he

requested and sec if a permit is

available

Finally, if you still uant to

appeal your denialfora permit

vou can take it to tkc dean ol

•t|t#i'*

M-^

A-^-^i^^^-l^t-^l

>¥

.....>...,»-,-.—„., ,^„p. ^ aitfH

^

dbi

the

IFcs\tudents, whose decision is

final.

•^H»^«--th^^ num b tf4^-A»4:7

—

students on the waiting lists

each quarter, the parking -

scriic'e began a stacR^ parking

system durmk the fall 1976

4Hi
<

. \

The svsiem creates appr*>xi-

maio!v 1.200 more parking
,>;^atcs by allowing commuters

(Continued on Page Ml)
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X . ' Any UCLAstuaent, facul^ m
4^^, .^-^^^ or staff member needing to park of

• /^ r^^on campus only during the

evening or on weekends may dj

obtain an evening permit. The "c

permit is valid in most num- n<

<• .

^ bered lots and costs $40 annual- pj

V- a ly. Short-term permits may be1-
• • - - -- ^-' '«^ <>

us

'lair

_^ also b^. obtained for $15 a

month.

v.:

A •+t.
There isTfrec parking avails , hi' m

,.. I'

But
' f"

. J.-,'- .

.". -, • 1

'

oft
'rv
-4-

i...
••

• 'X-r

By Judy Tsuriida

Although one doesn't usually con:

headache of a late bus with an inst

learning, transportation is a very
.

UCLA.
Students faced with the pr^blenis

from school here have several option

popular seems to be commuting b}

and private. "Less than half the^st

parking," UCLA Parting Service

. Hook said, "so the other half must g

other way, either by walking or bu

There are approximately 17,900 p

campus. In an effort to ease the pa

John Wooden Center parking lot ij

;\ construction. Providing 450 park

-L scheduled to open in fall 1982. There

additional parking spaces in Lot 8.
**(

be parked by mid-quarter," Hoo.l

students may submit parking petitit

'Ti f. *:

^^Vf

W^

it hits you haul when
you're a licchuuc photo-

gra phici a 1 1 a( hcd i o a

Rhodesia n Sea i ( h a n d

Destiov unit. I weutx -loui

hours a dav noui linu(i\

on the II ii;i;(i ol yoin I
'/-

51 siihm.K hiiH .mni. ^ <^'*

h;i\c' iiot lo si.i\ al<'i'-

Senses sh.Mji. ^<>ll Ki'^'*

loi \(»in w.illd. Il^ riiipiv-

\\'1k(I will \()U (lor

wiiAi Will NOT n<)-'

-^:.,
-i*^.

—JT -v-
licto dally bruin tuesday. September 23. 1900 33

*i^
•

.

«—

t

._K

linsportationwoes
. ^ *;

}

ni^^*M A

I*

R> Arin Kopetky
\^ v^; Suff Writer

Siud£nts who wish to obtain

irking permits, other than

h. At'
eligible for mff Permits. [^,

vdlofiiea Student Parking

'rVKvW assign-

i-ni.
.Alignments are made on

^oifU system based on the

from a Campus :Parkmg
,

„ V Service pamphlet

Ihis ma^ seem rather clear- ;

It and simple, but some
1(1'A students will tell you

^.it talsifying their applica-

||pns. appealing a denial for a

^rkmg^j^ermit and actually

^cciVing a parking permit are

p^ohablv the most challenging

jto>p^^cts they will face/during

ifcci'r college years. -r^--^^-

Point's are allocated for six

Ifkfimi-^reas— class standing,

larters of attendance, employ-

knt. (jependents, special

rcunVstances and the student's

>n1e zip. code.

j
Where most students make a

istake in'adding their total

jts is that they alloW=ti

rmselvesitwo. different alloca-

"iiiider onFafea, says Jeff

loore chairman of the Stii-
^

tni Parking Review Board. •

1 or example, if a student has

ih an on- and an off-campus

lb he doesn't receive 14 total

Hnts, instead he would receive

|c higher number of points

—

points for his off campus

Aion^ the same line, Moore
lid. students who qualify f6r

)re than one category of the

)ecial people" area receive

il\ one set of points and do
ft r^cehve-cxtca points,,fpr,aa ;

f-campUf job.

[Where a student lives also

fs a large effect on their total

imber of points, as any
ijlent who lives in the Santa
|o>iica or West Los Angeles
Ja - and \vho hai four points

\htra(ie(J from their total

—

111 tell you,- __^. .._::-,.

|CPS reasoning' in deducting
p(»mts is that these commu-

lies have adequate bus lines

lat often serve the UCLA
Impus directly, cutting down

/^^^d to^dfivip jo^ campus. _

Ht's a combination of a
ident's total number of points
[d their lot preference that
teVniirfes whether they will be
'en a permit, Moore said.
t^ause a student's toUl points
'V change from quarter to
|arter. CPS has never pub-
hed the point, system. In

[dition, a student's point total
relationship to other stu-

-nt's point totals and the
[mand tor ,_specific lots can
^ngc each quarter ^
I* a^^t spring quarter, the
'''<<nnia Public Interest
^'*«arch _Group published H
iPy of the point systemVAnd it

f^^ C PS has yet to overcome
Mu.estions that hit their

.'ce after students started
P'nt' their own points.
["ook refused to give the
Ji^-t4h^- updated version of
• '>^^^m because of the
7'^nfs" that she said were

?i
'' ^^"^" 't was pMt^jished

^^'^^^rcargued.-I don't warn
f^<^rt misconceptions about

fPotni* system." adding thatr >t [ i
i'<M iii ILL y

t^iit^l'iAifci

^^'*—"^ y

Sometimes tiie assigmnent of parking spaces -^

', but offhki^ayAi sensible^
" ' I I II II ' "1 '

I.
—

,,
'

!
' I'll " I II II l | 1 1— ^1^ I n il HI nil IM I ^K^-—

—

^

11 ,^ 1 1 1 II I HI I I J ' '

1

,.

t

seeim
-ff-'f 12. tf>»*^^

.:ji.JL4

stances explained.
'

As for how CalPlRG pub-

lished the point system once

and now CPS won't allow it to

be published again. Hook said

C|i|PIRG's gaining oj the
system was "unethicar. •

CalPlRG's members were not

available for comment. ' v

i- Moore; explained, **From
what I understand, it hadn't

been decjided if we were' going

quarter, hoping to get a lot

closer to their area of campus
the next quarter.

Now that you know ^hat to

do should you get a permit, 4t

would be helpful to know the

^competition you face in^etttn^

that little decalf ^
^'

For the 18,000 marked spaces

on campus, 13,500 commuters
have applied this year-excluding

the staff and faculty who also

into the computer and a "sec-

i

ond run" is conducted in late
* August. •. '

^'

Applicants who don't receive

..^^vpermit on the first or-second
run still have some reason for

hope. Moore explained that

there was a 47 percent turn-

down rate for Lot 8 after the

"third run during the Fall
Quarter last year.

Although you can appeal the.

Because there ar<; thousands

of applicants for parking
spaces, the job of verifymg each

card is impossible a fact the

parking scrviqit accepts. SlilU-

dont want any more misconception about the point system, said Student

Parking Review Hoard ( hairman Jeff Moore I rom what I understand, it

hadn't been decided if we were ^oin^ to release the point system until Call^IRd

went ahead and published it. I ntil it is decided, we're not j^oinj^ to release it.

'

to release the point system until

CalPlRG iivcnt ahead and
published it. Until it is (|ecided,

we're not going to release
iir -:": "' •^.••^•-—•^- ':-.

;" Students who do receive a

parking permit are assrgne^to a

numbered lot oh campus^

the service maintams they rely—
on the honesty of students, evfn-^

though, as Moore says, "from

what you hear on.campus,
everyone i«. lying.** ^ -^

.

' ' -

Me added that although it^s^
y*

Uie board'i responsibility to» ^
spot check the applications, at 1

this time he's the only member,

and it is impractical for one

^rcrson to run all tlie chi^cks.
"*'^

;

Hook said thatuhe parking

service does find falsified

applications andr^^r #al timep^^

ail of the information on the

card is double-checked. If the f

IV.Til'k'.'-nH ' V
1 '•«

-'

< I .,.'1

,:;...- -y.

• •••,*

'"
<• £ • «'

'

I'l'
.

i

.
ii' il '

"*-lJ'f*l-r^.: f..._C!'.ctv

•"^-

sr'f- -»naiMB»»-'4-'.jli«tiM ' n«<'»!)-^yv--«3»

'y^igr' '-'T-T*'

there arc SOOlcbmmutcrs on the

Imte application waiting list.'

"^fShe added that, thus far this

year, there are 1,000 more
W

In the case of Lot 32, off

campus in the Westwood applicants for permits, c-
Village. The permits may be After all of the appl icat ions

purchased for either one quart- a re^ p r o g r a m m e d i n t o t h c

er at $27— renewable for the computer, the first group of

next quarter— or for the entirei _ permits is allocated sometime in

school year at $81. -=- early August

Because the waiting list for

certain lots Which are in more
demand tend to decline as the

school year continues, some
people purchase a permit each

Of that "first run" of permits,

those that are declined by

students or that aren't mailed

back with the fees by the

deadline, are programmed back

application card or turned it in--^CLA. Depending on the type

after the deadline. A penalty of -^gfi^^ amount of incorrect in-

.15 points i s subtracted from any__^^rmation, a referral to* the

"Application that is" turned in
, "ilean of students could follow.

*"'^-
.

• But suppose you ve filled out
Parking sprviff workers do y^,^, a p plication as correctly

not add, delete or correct any ol

the information on the cards,

and Hook added that unless the

-^card's blanks are filled in

correctly, the information can't"

be entered into the computer.

"You can't punch into the

computer /111 take any lot,

Hook explained. -^

rx
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have the system and
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you i application

and honestly as is humanly
possible and*you still aren't "^

given a permit. Fear not—
there's still the chance for an

appeal. i

^^Act fast, though, because

appeals are only heard during;:;

ftegistration Week, and since
:;

' (he application list was larger::^

this^year than last, Moore WJ^l*: . ,

predicts there will be mo re
^

,

:^
/

,,

,n
''^

:v';^?^; ^.|

;

.

^

..;>-"^>i-rrt^-

•'appeals Based on last year's

figures* there will be more than j'v.

300 appeals this year. ,_. t _.
But for the student who

missed the deadline or didn't fill -

in the information correctly,^___.^
there isn't much the board can ,:^4,. ^^^^

**We can*i park every appeal

we hear. We're iKft hiding . ; ,,

spaces, we just don't have

them," Moore explained. He
added that the board can not

change a student's permit lo^

another lot so the student ciin

be closer t o .t heLr. a rea ol .

-^

campus. ^j -^
By law, each lot must main-

tain a 5 percent vacancy rate

so that cars can be moved easily

and so that once a ^ar leaves a

lot. It can re-en ter and park

again This Ts why. Moore Haid;

students often see empty
parking spaces and "why the

review board can't granl per-

mits to these spaces.

The computer key punch
operators do make mistakes

"when they enter some sltfdent's

inforn^ation into the computer

and for these c^cs. Moore
explai;ned. the review board will

re-evaluate the students number

of points and ^^hich lot he

requested and see if a permit is

available.

Finally, if you still want t«»

appeal your denial lor a pctmit

VTni can rakifit^o the dcatrTrt-

students, whose ^Jccision is

final. V

,To lessen the numbe r ol

lists

"^ih'

y

\«»

Students on the waiting

each quarter, the parking
service began a stack paikinj:

system during the tall 1976.

I he svsicm creates approxi-

matoly 1 .20t) more parking
s;%atcs t>y allowing commuters

(Continued on Page 58)
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ensiHsh language center

r;,# Intensive english • small classes

• conversation classes > U.S.
4mmigration approved

• private tutoring • certified, experienced—~—

'
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'

"" —'—
' .^- ' "- ' '\"^\

.
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;
Instructors ;

*^^-^ i

'^
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1388 westwood boulevard ^..^^v;^

Xi^w UCLA 477-6277 jv 7
^
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lilnfibersftifts as low as.$40.00 per year
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BUIE 'N GOID HAIR
-r^ Iritrodctees

/ .. M>^"^•

:^

>-.-. • •-

QINA SOLOTOFF
(formerly of Monnys) ^

If

mens A womens halrstyling

Jayei

' ^ ' >j''vi'.!
'V

''r*>^7 .
'V ^ 1

coloring perms j^.,.. >.^^jy

—Jf ---4.-

1 0908 Le Conte
Westwood Village

(comer of Westwood & Le Conte)
>. For Appt. 473-5863
SurvThurs. 9 am - 7 pm

r
,#

%^.}^^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^^^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^:^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.]^^.^.^.^.^.^^I

With Our Famous One Price Policy

(Wholesale Eyewear to the Public)

Over 600 frames to

idhoose from

d^OOOO • Plastic or Glass Lenses

^WV •"«•«'«'•• •-Choicle of Tints

IPLETI

PRESCRIPTION
%, GLASSES ^

(36°" Photpgrey) '''.

AjOversized tensesILZZI

• Bi-Focal, No Line

J^ Bi-Focal. and Tri-Focal

Add IS"" r

OPTIC CITY• ;> JiiBi«**^« ;' *-fA}S!pg^^'\

s^-Sj*"
WEST LA

NOW 3 LOCATIONS
«*'.* NORTHfiroOE

8930 W.Pico
276^6511

"

' "flB'"**'

9017 Reseda Blvd.

701-7711
ANAHEIM

AmieChelfer ^ 30/0 Lincoln 6lvd. Robert Mason
RDO - • (714) 952-1581 RDO

^ ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5 ; _
^' ''^
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Pub delay JFour new r^^ents
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(Continued from Page \\
Although Mark Benson,

thevicr president of Smith ahWilhams Architects and En.,
neers, the firm which designed
he pub. refused to comment
the possibihty that the meta
decking may haye been too thin
neither would he deny it| >

Benson said a report now
nearing completion will tryl^
determine what measures must
be taken to insure the safety of
the patio structure. Once those
measures are decided upon, it is

up to the campus architect's

office to review them and,n]r
consMltatiop with ASUCtC
give the go-ahead for com^
pletion. V-- ;^;

] :
David Deyell of tkrcimpoii

^architect's office would nm
comment on the possible causes

of the patio collapse and said it

has "not yet been established" if

the project will be significantly

delayed.
,

Any substantial delay in the

completion of the pub projecL

will throw ASUCLA's 198a^l
budget, which includes expected

revenue from the new putJ off

the mark. The pub, called "The

Cooperage." is designed to seat

350 people indoors and 250

people outdoors. ASUCLA is

counting on taking in nearly $1

miUion of, business during the

current ;fiS&l year from the new

facility.
,

ASUGLA had estimated that

^the pub would open Jan. 15

prior to the construction
accident. But since **we've run

into considerable troubles with

the pub," ASUCLA Executive

Directoir4>onald Findleysaid.it

is unsure when it will be open

—-—(Continued on Page 16)
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THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES OFFICE/STUDENT RELATIONS
—WILL REGISTER CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS —=——
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Frank Clark, 62, it s senior Oeffei Records.

/e

g

Governor's anger
37-yesr- (Continued from Page 1) Lurie'k position of wtnting to

n

that firsjl, citing that the university
ovcrnor had made sure his new partner in the Los Angeles firm oki executive was considered stance and in his opening strengthen the RegentsVrole at

nnointments would vote with of Parker, Miliken, Clark and the darling of the record Statements had mentioned that firsji. citing that the university

h'm on opposing UC tics with 0*Hara and is affiliated with the business in his earlier days when UC was for the studentr and could never be free of political

iclear labs, but Assemblyman UCLA ttospiUl Board. He is he wooed Bob Dylan over to the should consider the students' influence or provide a •'neutraT
nuci .J ^^^^ 1,^ ^.^ .1.^ .„ •^^..t;^. ^in^ ^^^lA^^t * _.-...„ ._._., r .1. :_ - -__-_'

oversight," he later introduced a

: . motion to set up a committee.

Despite the strong show of separate from the Rcgelnts\ of

Willie Brown said that he was also an executive vice president Asylum label for a year. He is a opinions

^^ver questioned by Gov. and director of May Cp- Pc- former lecturer at both UCLA _J^

Brown on the subject. ;. _ partment Stores. The Demo- and Yale and will serve a 16 year

Willie Brown, la Democratic ..crat. who went to UCLA as an term on the board,ij- i,,,-,,^ ^^^^J^, who oppose the labs,
qualified faculty and com> ^ ,.

assemblyman for 16 _years^m undergraduate and Ha^ ,. „..-- i^^^^^^^ Lurie said she did not receive ^""^J!"!^!!!!:^:!!!^:?!".!^!Harmbri. lOffi tngi-
tfne phone call or letter asking Regents' responsibilities. witiL^

how she was going to vote.
; /"^ \ J- '^^i' ^^^^^

l^iTFrancisco, is currently Law School for graduate study

h irman of the assembly's will serve a 8-ycar term. nccring/ economic systems

hi ck" caucus. The 46-year-old David Geffen, a big name in professor at Sanford University

I ver is the only black member the record business, founded and a senior social scientist ar^ * ^ ~

f the Board of Regents and has Asylum Records and was the Stanford Research Institute, - She said she was impressed by However, the legal

K aoDointed for a 12-year- chairman of Electra/ Asylum a recent stronghold of Gov. the research going on at the labs ramifications still have to be
been^P ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ legis- Xthe governorVoccasiona4^Reagan'^^The^2-year-oid but she could not condone the' worked jLui so the motioiLWi^
^term-^rown
T^T^ver to be appointed to the companion Linda Ronstadti^RepublicaEnwfll serve a IQ-year Regents current role. Although be entcrtaiiied:jit-the ^^^J^f'.-:,.''^-:::^
J^arc^^T^^^^^^

before starting his own term. :[ :6:r.:^--..-y::-y:-..^*. - Gov; Brown disagrcedj^jth November meetmg. ^^:,,_^^^^^_^
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For Your Most Perfect Beauty. Fantasy

Call Johnnie, Dee, Michael, ;_^:^^:„
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If you aro a full-tirrie student

with three years 'Califorma

4icenslng and a good di'iving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.^

Our^college student pro-

gram offers substantial
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i?^ ELLY AMBLING, Sopr^^io

"li, Oct. 26, 8RM. _ , /___-

i* SAN FRANCISCO BALLET !___
; . Feb.l3, 8:30 VM*^ AOCIA DE LARROCHA^ Pianist

March 15, 8 RM. ^ •

SALYAIORE ACCARDO, Violinist

March 17.

8

i30 P. M.
.

..V t'''- V

'- CESARE SIEPL Bass/Baritone

Oct, 7. 8:30 R M.

^ CHARLES TREGER/ANDRfe WATTS DUO,
Violin and Piano. Dec. 13, 8:30 RM.

THECHAMBER MUSICSOCIETYQTLINCOLN
^

^ ,

•
\- .

-
. CENTER. March 13, 8:30 RM.

^Sz===H^^dl^ PIERRE FOURNIER, Cellist

,::^r- I-

AH performances at Royce Hall. Save up to 12%. Buy the'

entire series. Series tickets: 843.00. 40.00, 3^5,00. Sub-
scription deadline: Oct. 24.

THEART OFTHE KEYBOARD
> ^.--- .SERIES

Apr il 30, 8 :00 R M,
All performances at Rovce H«ll. Save up to 11%. Buy the

entire series. Series tickets: 843.00, 40.00, 32 00. Suh-^
scription deadline: Oct. 7: The smart way to go: Get the

combined Blue and Gold. Double series tickets: 884.00,
78.00,62.00. -^2^^—:

¥ .. ; • * ...... V f '• -^ '• J,. , •

A-

THE ART OF DAKCE SERIES
IGOR KIPNIS, Ha

• 'A •
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JOSHUA RIFKIN, Piano5nrHarpsichofd
Oct.30,8:30RM..

ILANA VERED; Pianist

Nov. 21,8.30 RM. '-^. '• - .;.

JEAN-PHILIPPE COLLARD, Pianist

Feb.8, 8RM.

ERICK HAWKINS PAXCECOMPANY
7 ^ ? vi: ^ Oct. 25, 8:30 R M.

MURRAY LOUIS DANCE COMPANY
^ Nov. 8, 8:30 RM.

>;

"V^*^
,*v.

ANTHONY DI BONAVENTURA, Pianist '

April 11, 8:30 RM. •

. . y.

TSIARK WESTCOTTPTanist .^^?" "^ ^
May 29, 8:30 RM. - •

All performances at Rovce Hall. Save up to 12%. Buy the
entire series. Series tickets: }i42.00. 38.00,-30.00. "Sub-

scription deadline: Oct. 3Q.

.1* »-;.^*. . -If'
^^Jr^J,

%'

RUDY PEREZ DAXCE COMPANY
.t-i

iS.:^

^fc'.iaar''

J)

7"

SAN FRANCISCO BALLET
Feb. 14, 8:30 RM.-

UCLA DANCE COMPANY
.; . , Mar7 8:30RM._

PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATER -

. April 4, 8:30 R M.

•>._-.

I

'i-::!

THE LEAKEY LECTURE SERIES

DR. COLIN M.TURNBULL Oct. 29, 830 RM.,

THOR HEYERDAHL Feb. 9. 8*30 R M.

DR.JANE GOODALL Mav 3, 8 R M,

All presentations at Koycc Hall. Save up to "
-'i

entire <»eric^. Series tickets: ><16.50, 15.50. Sut)scription
deadline: Oct. 27 ^

—
*r--*f r-

All |>crfornianccs at Rovce Hall. Save up to 10%. lUiv the
entire scries. Scries tickets: ><58.00, 5;^w00, 43.00. Suh-
scri]>tic>n dcacllrne: ()ct. 24. ' ^v ''

* ^l^'Vi^^.* .. •
'^y

THE SAMPLER SERIES

-^—•^'f -»-

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES

if'

k V

.)5.

^--\

.-— .X

\ I

ORFORD QUARTET Dec. 7, ffR M SchoenbcrirHall

THEATER CHAMBER PLAYERS OF ~ -
—

*\ KENNEDYCENTER Feb. U8 P. M. Koycc Hall .

;

BpROpiN TRIO March 31.8:30 P. M. Koycc 1 lull

THE BiiuX ARTS TRtO i^—^- —

IGOR KIPNIS, Harpsichord
• JOSHUA RIFKIN, Piano and Hi^rpsichord

,V' Oct. 30, 8:30 RM.
ERNE«>TO BITETTI, Guitarist

- : ^.^ .

-
,

—
"^ •••

.—..- Nov. 2, 8 P. M.
' CLAUDE KIPNIS MIME THEATRE

V . .Iun.31,8:30^RM.:

: - «. SAN FRANC 4S(( ) BALLET
Feb. 12. 8:30 RM.

PASADENA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA with
.«V<.<aw

I ^.^ \ ^i-'

.-M .,,jj^ , , <

» /,„

I 'K*-'

'
1 1 I

1

1

April 24, 8:30 P.M. Kovcc Hall -^ ^ -

~^Sir\'c up to l(W>. I^uv the cntirc^scries Scric*^ tickols:

H36.00. Suhscription deadline: Deco.'

TT

HCr AlOW. SiitAI^E IIPIVSO^ . ^
'

How? Order a Series. ^j. "^ - >-t^^^^^^^

Call 825:9261. '^^ .'
^ .

"'
' -, .^a^f^-^-I'-if^^^H,

\**:.r^:

DANIEL LEWIS, Conductor. And
•

,
*'^ .

i special guest-, Louise DiTullio, flutist.-^
;—r-^ '

-T- r- ~ April 12,8 RM.
- • . THI- NEW YORK ( HANHJER SOLOISTS

: . ,
i

Muv 1,8:30 P.M.

All performances at K«»ycc I lall.Savc up to 20*f.. Huv the
^ entire sorio

gj;
. Series tickets: »<o0. (X) . Sttl»scrintinn tlcucHhtc:

()ct.;^0. Z'; . . - .-^-^. -^ .

t •>•.

I j; <

*..*

»> ,
r";'f

.'^

13€Li\center im^ tlic A^rfomaliiit
•"

. ,
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\
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Reg fees pay for sc^rvices that help^udents get through their years here

Theeducation isfree--but surviving It costs
y* -t^^-

tieirracy

l^uff Writer ^

Roughlv Si3 million in

..tudent fees will go to various

vices and projects this year,

•^.versitv analysts estimate, ,

P"^^.event_st^d?nt's regis-

TaKd^td programs such^ as

,he Placement and Career

Planning C^^"^^^P^y^^?!^«;'l*

tounseJing and the UCLA
\^ndlEouf'4o\\^rs goes to

jgo'lor the construction of the

student' union: - ' ^
"."•-^ - .

I
ndergraduates pa.y' an edu-

^at.onal fee of $100 and an

,s>ociated Students fee of $6,

laking total fees $253^-- '

Graduate students pay an

.ducational fee of $120 and

Graduate Students Association

fee of $2 for a total of $269.

^lost of the educational fee,

said li^^^t^ate Vice-Chancellor

inston Do6y, goes toward

iinancial aid. Although usually

:alled "reg fees," the money is

[ormallv callexl **incidental

CCS..-_
V.

list vear?undergraduate'Tees

ure $234. This year's increase

S19 was the first in three

vears Inflation will probably

lake student tees go up $13

Hvi sear, Larry Pierce, univer-

ii\ assistant administrative

fees, the nto^—3 55 millioft—

goes to the Student Health
Service. The Department of
Cultural and Recreational
Programs g^ets about $1.1
million, aild the Placement and
Career Planning Center receives

$865,000. ^;^.^.>.;/i^'-r^'-:4^ .,^...

-v'Thc "Depai^ment of Women's
intercollegiate Althletics, which
gets $900;000, depends on reg

fees for almost all of its funding.

Pierce noted. It js jalso the
section which has had the
biggest growth in reg fee

support— in the early 70s^^

before Title IX, it received only

$60,000. Men's athletics receives

a $329,500 subsidy. :
-

'^Other major recipients of

registration fees are Fine Arts

Productions and the Student

Committee for the Arts, which
are allotted a total of over

$640,000, and psychological
counseling services which
receive $600,000. Academic
Resources Coordination, >yhich

replaces the Learning Skills

Center, will take $290,000.
These figures will probably be

* adjusted during the year. Pierce

noted.

University departments or

affiliated organisations can
receive reg fee fujndrrig.TlTe

projects must be "complemen-
tary to, but not a part of, the

instruction

^TMSuaf i^tJtJk^^ mt̂ V^ IWmlt^fiaith* ^ -mU"

.r .> *
^ffr^-^-^.f.

rf II
. MI.I

.1 .' .'''.''•.f/.V

^ ^

J-i^-^z^::

^lEDUCATlONAL FEE
(most goes for financial aid)

7^r^

;: n\
-T- *7,_ 17 v/

i'.y.
'J
>

— l-v«' •

$143^ -^UNIVERSITY
^REGISTRAffC^

malor subsidies go to . *
.'

STUDENT MEAtWSE^yiCE
3.65 million total v; a «

.'».'

7^^

^Ml'

DEPt. Of COLTURAt andT :^

RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS
$1.1 mlllloh total -^r' i~:

'-^}-r

$4 Student Union Loan
Repaynient::T " 7^

Kg — asucLa
lee

DEPT. of WOMIN'S
^ INTERCOLLEGIATE
;" ATHLETICS

$900,000 total

PLACEMENT and CAREER
PLANNING CENTER --f==^
$865,000 total

''^

'.•} V

—.-i-i^-^

"V*^' '.;i'>
*t " "f^i-

-- * V.
r-:**

—

:c 'I .'I".

:i^^:z

T'<,-—-r"^'i »"''",»- ,,..;, »_, ., .:;:;^.

.

-, . .f
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%7-
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••Mi)N.i lijtcly, we*ll face

itinui^U-Oc ipcreases in the

iturc," pierce noted.

Ot the roughly 40 programs

,hicl^r4k•el\e money from reg

ng subsidies include Student fees, is -counseled by ihe Rvgis-

and research^ 'pro-—Lega l

—

Services,—th^

—

Women's tration Fee Advisory rt>mniii

month lo make reeonimenda-
tions on rep fee Use. 1 his Vear.

gram" here. Pierce said. Al-

though less permanent student

programs usually receive funds

tronf'^ student government,
student-initiated projects receiv-

Resource Center, Student
riealth Advocates, and j^anous
government internships.

The chancellbr, who has final

au^horrt^~over the use of reg

tee. Pour undergraduates, four

graduates, three administration

representatives and one faculty

member vote on the committee,

which meets about twice a

the Reg lee Cominittee will

work with a budget of abt)ut $14

million $13 million from
student fees and the rest <rom
'other income sources. •

'

«'*;

#»•: ;. V"

... > '
u

3ysltem
'yifh *'-s*jrr*3'**~T

so big it can mal<e^

its students seem Irisignificant^

•1-

B> Karen Scharff

Sfnior Staff Writer -

An mcnming freshman here

star student
lin high sclntn)!, but now he's just

another speck' of dust in the

|1 nivcrsitv of California system^

fent population ar
KCI A alone Is 3^969, ac-
prding to the last official count

Kair. 1979) Undergrads total

20.954; graduate students add

p
i 1^: and there arc 3.896 heajth

[sciences students. Add to those
Ifigures the

of Berkeley (30,444),- Davis
(17,969), Santa Barbara (14,785),

San Diego (1 1,183), Iri'ine

^40^.0^^ Santa ^4i^^6,()9a),

Riverside (4,612) and San
Francisco (3,830) and the UC
student body is 131,918.

While the average freshman is

thinking in terms of his large

undergraduate lecture classes,

UC operates several graduate

schools — in law, journalism .

student populations

,."» .

health sciences educational
institution in the state. UCLA's
medical school is one of five rUn

by UC, the four others being in

Davis, San Francisco, Irvine

and San Diego. UCLA and
UCSF each have a school of

nursing a nd-o4^ dentistry;
schools of public health are

located here and in Berkeley;

Davis has a veterinary school

and Berkel^ has a school of

optometry' '
'

> -" ^
education, and business, for Besides t caching Ten^'oT

example. It is easily the leading thousands of students every
'.'

.,. ' '
...';' s

..' I-.'.. :'
. .. . i«»ii'' i'

.' •' ,,<?*

"r- UnlvarsHy of California Systomwlde Adinini^tration

"-'~T""-~'''T~T-~*li'r'niiiw I
'11 ! pi»ii I t ' 111 I I ^ii I
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— ^•-•. .—.. i,^m-»^*-~'-' ^^ « .„...— .».~~ ii » |a i mi*.-*—. ..--^-— i

i !! i ! i M i c i
'

i ii mm u i y^»

year, the university is a major research facility Here on the Los

Angeles caitipus alone are institutes of industrial relations^;

., archaeology, neuromuscular, research, social scienXe research,

3mol(^u1ih' biology and nuclear medicine and radiatioti biology, 19

name ju?t a few. " -^ '
'

.

'.-*.-

. In conjunction with the U.S. Department Of Energy- VC operates:

tlic |Lawrferi|C^^^^^^^^ and Lawrence Berkeley laboratories in

Northern ^'aliforpia and the Los Alamos laboratories in New
Mexico. C /<V
r-9verseeii>if4he entire UC system, including its $3.1 billion

Ibudgct, is the "^O-mernbef Board of. Regents. UC gets its money
from student feis^ state government and federal government, with

each source contributing aboiit equal amounts.

UC Regents are similar to a corporate board of directors, arid are

the governing body of the university system. All but three of them,

w^o serve one-year terms, are appointed to 1 6-year terms. No
regent is paid for his services.--,—^_^_^_^__^„.____

Some of the regents are on the boar<f by virtue of their position in

state government. Gov. Brown is president of the Regents and

Lieutenant Gov., Mike Curb, Speaker of the Assembly Leo

-^McCarthy and- State Superintendent of Public Infrtfuetifm Wilscm-

Riles are members. Also serving ex-oficio are UC President David

'Saxon, UC Alumni Association President John Rosston and

S'Alumni Association Vice President Allan Goodman. The alumni

have one-year terms, as does the student regent, who is UCLA
senior Leslie Luric this ye^r.

T he other regents are Glenn Campbell, Edwaid Caitcr. John.

»>-
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Henning, DeWitt Higgs, John Lawrence, Vilma Martinez, J ose4)h

Moore, Verne Orr, Robert Reynolds, Stanley Sheinbaum,.William

Smith, Yon Wada, Dean Watkins and William Wilson.

The two faculty representatives, Benjamin Aaron, and Karl

Pister, do not vote. Neither do the two Alumni Association
,

.S^mcmbers who are elected a year early to be the next year's president^

and vice president and therefore become voting members. Thosr

two spots are currently vacant. »^

At the administrative level of .university business. President

Saxon, gets help from tix vice presidents, who each have specific',

: areas of responsibility,

William Hetter is the vice president who takes over day-to-day

presidential duties when Saxon is unavailable. _^'
Academic Vice President Donald Swarn's responsibilities include

student affirmative action, university extension, education abfoad

and summer school. His office is also tht liason for the Academic

Senate and student bofly presidents. ——
Projects that involv^p <ipinding money on new faciliv'cs, or

improving old ones are all part of Vice President Thomas Jenkins'

office, budget plans and relation§/l_;, ____: £

\
r

Vice President Archie KIcingartner is in charge of academic staff

and personnel relations, employee benefit programs, affirmative

action and personnel development, and collective bargaining artill

a part of* this office.

)

Coope rative Exten'>ion - which includes p r ugi attis like 4-H and

(Continued on Pmgc SI)
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MAS OPENINGS FOB NEW

internship can provide

insight arid profit i-

"^tf '
*

.
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COUNSELORS
'vl.

!.,'.l

)
I lu ll 11) 11

' -•-- We are a telephone peer-counseling service v > v
' ; -

offering information and support in all areas of student interesV,

We are looking for people who would like valuable training and experienced

^ peer-counseling, the friendship of a close-knit group of volunteers, amf—
?;v"- ' " ihe ppportunity to offer a geriuine service.

5^^^ r :,
^

r

-Uu- W II I 1 By Joel Gitay

SUIT Wril«r

.,..i,
-
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''V

Further infdrmatiorr is available by calling U.CUA. Helpline (925-HELP)

nightly 8:00 pm to midnight. '-^

'

"i"^ *E*"-..•*. , •
"

Funded ii Registration f^^srwHsbred^b^ Welfare Commission

and with the cooperation of URC. v.

'
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KtSTs
kfegger ^'^ ^^^' ^^^^ 90.000 new Theta Cable

p subscribers-liitening on 99.9 ,FM. KLA is pne of

^

lI^.'s fastest grojving radio stations. Operated-

eniirely by UCLA students, -KLA is yolur radio

stltion> Listen^ taota fi^ fi3AM in the dorms or

Internships arc the best way for someone who knows nc.,..„5

about UCLA to get involved, says Administrative Vice President

Lee Rosenblum. < ^ ;, ,.;'^
'"

;

^
~ Depending on where students would hke to get mvolved, ther«

are two intern programs to investigate: Student government interns

act as assistants in the 13 Student Legislative Council offices and

administrative interns work in seven different university offices

Interns start with little responsibility and work as many or as few

hours per week as they want, Rosenblum saifl. He added that new

interns move up as far and as Oist as theix y^^cres^^^^ abilities

permit.
. -../wv

Administrative interns are paid approximately $100 a month.

and work in pne of. seven different University Administration

offices including the Dean of Students, the Oinbudsman, Student

Health and the campus police department. ; - Vl^

SLC interns are unpaid, however, and can act as assistants to all

13 SLC commissioners in fields ranging from entertainment-

Campus Events Commission—to special interest groups in the first

yice president's office, Rosenblum said.

ApproximateFy SfiO students are expected to attend this year's

student government open house, nearly a five-fold increase over last

year's 120, according to Rosenblum. He believes that.last year's

apathy towards student government led to six council members

running uncontested in last spring's elections. ^C

^..t information and applications will be available at the. student

government open fiouse on October 8 from 5 .to 7: 30^ p. m. and

October 9 from 7:30 to 10 p.nfT on ific Ifd Iflrd ^th flo

Kerckhoff Hall/. L L_^ __.:i^^^ \^^i:^^.--'':T^:^zt^
i^Rosenblum added that no one who wants a position will be

^ti?rned down, and that applications and information are al^o

.available in hifi^office, 31?D Kerckhoff, for those unable to attend

the open \\o\i^;Z-'::.-.^:-...-^.^^:,:.:,^.:. : ^ ,
^

^
.,

•
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check us out in Ackerm^n Bsllpt^iifiSSAfe'll be heard

thei*e all week.
^^

,''>»7!-..,

rs-r-r-

Interested in working" at 15^L1

'

, Come to one of our orientation*

! meetings—September 30th or
"^ -^ ' Ocfober 1st in the Grand

,
V r Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. , p

r-
«*

|."'-m;-

* t *.i*Biigi'-'Lri -jaeg<g<affa'5
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Keeping UCLA rocked up

^'

Sponsored by tSc ASUCLA Communications Board
»V '

NOW TO 6ET
TO AND FROM

SCHOOL
CHEAP! - '*;.--'
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Take
10%

off to

all our ^

SACHS MOPED
- FROM GERMANY

"~^

f Many people can save a lot of gas
:: money by commuting to schooFon

i
an economical Sadhs Moped.

' The quality commuter that never

lets ydu dowh wtiettier you*re

commuting daily to school, the

office or running weekend errands

. . . the high-torque 505-D engine

il
flattens hills and carrier groceries

or golf clubs with ease. ;. —a >,

,

.JlU

4.
4^-i-t.
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Uil Sauta Monica at "Roxburv

274^8538
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17201 Ventura Blvd.

NEW MOPEDS FOR AS
LITTLE AS $349

1827SontoMonicoBI.
' Sonttf Monico, CA.

453-1869
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,th
thrChanccllor and BOC

biems remai

lateme
P^^.nt of Understanding.

"^'-i' ?u^v, 100 ASUCLA

the document
In

idditio"-
[baut 100

the"
V es refused to sign tne

ment of Understanding skirts

the potentially crucial points of

whethei' tl;^e student union is an
official entity of the university

and whether its employees are

employees of UC. ^
~

"

—
^^*lt does sidestep certain-—iupportcd by compulsory

i$sU^, ^^t that*s only because student dues, then T think it (a

tb^ relatian«hip between ihe^

university and^^SJUCLA has

been a compatible oncv* said

campus counsel, Pat Jasper. ,^

part bf;the uritversity." ^
The Statement of Under-

standios doe« clarify AS-
UCLA*s status on some specific

points. ASUCLA was given the

right to use Ackerman Union
and Kerckhoff Hall. And the

university agreed to continue

collecting mandatory member-
ship fees for the two student

student union) is'an^ntiiy of thc^ governments, a matter in which

control the usc.pf ASUCLA's
profits.

-^ *^

At best, the document is a
compromise between ASUCLA
andLUC Regent William Smith,
a lawyer, recently stated, **To'

the extent that it is supported by
university resources or .

'
.

iSrlomeo.. he mote critical

"undecMed; to be decided

h lulur^'•'commemedthen-

rX--e, President Suz
tuturc

:o>en..
--—-

r:***

Only a serious transgressi0n

of the statement would cause

litigation, according to

ASUCLA Executive Director

Donald Findley. For example, a

court battle might result if the

the State- University of California tried to

university,

"If any organization such as

"that wants to consider itself-

indeperident then it should
finance itself independently"
Smith added. - .*

According to Findley, al-

though ASUCLA is basically

self-supporting,2l **]! not t otal ly

independent, Vor Is itlegally a

the students had previously felt

vulnerable. ' . a

—^Findley explained that the

chancellor cannot direct BOC.
'but does have the right to veto

BOC decisions to insure overall

fiscal soundness, equal treat-

ment of ASUCLA and UC
perso n ne I , con for mi ty w i t Iv

iiate SSSenl leoi^stitutiont, KVii

fulfillment of any specific

agreements. .

'

The thahrcellor coi^ld over-

ride ASUCLA decision!, for

example, if BOC decided to give

all of its revenues to one

political cause.

The possibility of Chancellor

Young's intervention in BOC's

recent decision to wilhdr|i«fc-

funds from banks with financial

•interests in South Africa would

have been a "close question,!,

said Findley. Young could

possibly have reversed thfi.

ASUCLA decision on grounds

that switching banks was
harmful to its overall fisciil

v^^^ndnes^; tn^t4?a4v4»e choM: not^

.!^3=r

-r^

I
I ^^'1 il
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BOC undergraduate and grad- "to interfere.
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A pair df Bausch & Lomb
WAmeTlsin Optical lehse*

• Eye exfliQl"**^!^"

• ComiileteTraliitng^

:^ Follow-up visits (or^ 7^^
^ sixrnonths

• Deluxe $20 lens care kit

; • Same day seryice most lerises

"
• WrltterTiuaraiitee^

• Warranteed lenses
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MebicaL Group inc.

11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite1070.los Angeles
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UCLAs Professional Resident Theater Company is offering a special discount fq

uSa Students Faculty and Statf-l^Q tickets for $3,00 with yourUCLA ID.And we:

have two great plays this FaM::.. • .-. ./ *
"

"^^

r.%

THE MISER
s.^ .< :

I •
.

,1!' . ...

r^4oliere's riotous comedy
J..

r -A'

if * ^••

:.,.i^:^j

Starring Alan Oppenheimer as Harpagon

(Co-star of TV's •'Eischeid")*^ •

• jT*'

^% Directed by Joseph Ruskln

Macgowan Little Theater through October 19
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FOREST MURMURS J "
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Ralph Freud Playhouse through Oct. 5
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^ .^.Evenlim* at 8:30, Sundays •! 7:30

: \- - «i (Mls#f ) Matln««s at 2:30

^ Cair825-926l1or exact performance schedule

and tickets Or stop by the Qentral Ticket Office

':^ (650 Westwood Plaza, corner of Circle Drive

X South) Tickets are also available at the theater

I box offices on performance evenings .

^O»scouni good for aH pfeffornnances except Fr^ and

Sat eves (FA /Sat tickets $7 50 each $3 00 each with

UCLA ID)
f

r|

Presented by The UCLA Departrrientof Theater Arts

and the Committee on Fine Arts Productions
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(Continued from Page 27)

on ASUCLA's Board of Con-

trol. Administration Represen-

tative Ray Goldstone stressed,

Tiowevfer, that.'votes are issue-

i)y-issue;' and "even when the

vote is 6-4 you can't assfime the

six is the six students."

Besides' the six students—
^hree undergraduate and three

graduate — the voting member-

ship of BOC is made up of two

members of the administration,

one alumnus, and one faculty
. 1.

representative. ASUCLA Direc-

tor Don Findley i^ a non-voting

mmber and five alternate

members are expected to attend

and participate in meetings so

they will be suffjfcient ly ift-

formed in case a voiing member

is absent and they are called on

to vote in a regular member's

place. One alternate is assigned

to each membership segmeiH.^

The Alumpi Association's

Board of Directors currently

follows the same general for-

mula of membership from each

segment of the university. It has

nine vice presidents, who arc

cjach in charge of a specific area

(like membership, regional

alumnrorganizations or student

relatton^)^ arid » president, presj-

deijt-elect (if there. is one «t the

tiTTte), first vice president,

general counsel, -treasurer and

executive director. The board

also includes, by virtue of their

offices, the chan.cellor, the

undergraduate and graduate

presidents, a faculty .member kncfficicnt,
r ... . _.-r^o—

*«^ yworking on a

so alum

chosen by the Academic Senate,

: Noting how uiDwield\

ni are

v..^-w.. ^j / ^ * * "*^ arrangement

the president of the UCLA Cary Ross, an adminisuaiivc

Foundaticyn (the fundrat#rti?r assistant fof ^c asiiDi;iatiofl

arm of the university) and the said- ^O*; ^"

assistant chancellor in charge of

alumni and development.

the alumni board has 21

members, about twice the

number of Reg Fee or BOC. In

fact, a recent study by a team

from the Graduate School of

Management concluded that

such a large board of directors is

>:. - .. a 2l.
member board could be, Gold.
stone commented that BOC
meetings Sometimes get noisv

and have be«n known to turn

into "long nights." No member
is reticent about stating

his

point of view, Goldstone
-said

"^r (Continued on Page 57)
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Professional School Seminar Program
^ ^ 7 Seminars, each limited to 15 students-Fall Ouarter 1980 ^
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The loduitrbllMtloii of Mwital HMlth Ifr''^

^^^i-'T^ciitielh Century America ^*~*-"^
.

A seminar in which students examine and

Critique the hypothesis that systems ai psycho-^

therapy arise, flourish, and die in response to

cultural needs and values rather than by validatmg

their therapeutic efficacy. Students will.

^^-"Investigate aspects of mental health-care.within an
*

historical and cuHural context and propose a means

of evaluating the responsiveness of the American

; mental health carejiystem.to^ the needs of the

American society.' V ''---'•' -'-''^

'V. 'Vj' •

''

Psychiatry 98D Tu 10-1 NPl C8 qq^-X^j^^'^-"^'
Stephen P. Kirst and David Shapirc^

Instructor Consent required

-tofite philosbphical aspect oTtlie process btlivtng-

with dying. \.^.,,^..J-.-^2^^-2.~-...^.--.^,^...j,,,,^^

:-*-r

.»•>
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Conditiofi

jk Blow Dry

JWi

.'>;(*

-TT"

. . Anatomy 98 F 1-4 Slichter 2854

""""Bernard Towers
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Law Literature and Politics

• This seminar will employ IJterary works,

especially drama, short stories and novels, to

explore, some broad relationships between law and

politics. These works of literature deal with legal

and political themes in a variety of cultural and

historical settings. Students will be encouraged to

examine literature as source material for social,

legal and ethical- analysis and to compdt* the'

insights andVobservations of literary artists with

the actual operations of contemporary legal

processes and institutipns. .,,. ,, _i^.> ^^-^^

Instructor consent required
^f

The Changing Teaclier: Orieniationto the 'tlA:^

Profession •'^'•r^..:'-:''V'''^''y-'^ .. '"^'^V .u
The Course will provide an overview of the

teaching profes^on and fOcus specifically on new

knowledge in the fields of educational psychology,

-sociology, and curriculum and instruction. The

student will have opportunities to observe and

'participate in public school classroom, view and
"
analyze videotapes of classroom instruction and

have distussions with senior facu lty of the Schoo l

v^.

•<^

.1 -

For an appbrntment:

CaH 474-9216 and
askiof Jeanatte^=

•
i'Ot.'n <><» ;' »-i

.. .

.^.'t

'»> I

'*•*•.

U-421

UsHaapTT •^^•w ». •—

Psychidtry 98A M W 2-4 Slichter 2854;i^Tt^::

P6urVon.-Blum
Instructpf <;onS<Bnt Required _':[.-, ^ j_L .

Planning and Design for Diverse Lifestyles

~A seminar-workshop-to study our own
immediate man-made environment, to understand

and analyze the individual dwelling unit and

multiple dwelling units: to develop programs and

design^ for an improved environment; to speculate

on. plan and design for housing for alternative

lifestyles, which would combine the established

need for individual privacy with the renewed

awar'en^iss of the advantages of communal

,

arrangements. ^ . . _. ._ ..._ ^r *r;^ . -^i.^

Architecture 98 Tu Th 2-5 Architecture 1209 B

Peter Kamnitzer ^ ^

Instructor consent required "^ '*^i: , .^

of Education.

Education 98C M W 8-10 Moore 346 vi ' ;,
George D. Thayer -

.
'

. ,. ..

.^...^^ • ;; :
,

'
-••.'• ^' '^::-'
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•
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•
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Personal Freedom at Work: 7 - v : ; - ..j'^

^Most people enter the work scene convinced that

they will never comprontise values. They want

work that is meaningful, the opportunity to deliver

theic^skills with excellence, and they want to

receive fair gain in exchange. ttOwevcr. freedom

constricting forceTdre at play and eVett the most

inteltigent and best motiy^te^^can be led astray.

This course studies the for«es which lead to

compromise at work, often without the awareness

of the people involved^ "^P --^-^ •
.

Graduate School of Management 988 ^,m>i'-^, I

W 7-10 pm 4320 B GSM _
Samuel Culbert

Instructor consent required

CLOGMASTER

-••.•K.*!*

' îrr^V^t

.JU

Approaches to Death

Two documentary j^-jj^, "^^^^^^ jyop

Robinson; One yeoman s Story covers the last 22

months of a writer's coping with ovarian (iancer.

Choosing Suicide is about the death of Jo Roman, an-

artist. Recorded panel-discussions on different

aspects of Coping With Strious /llncss will

stimulate the student to develop a termrpaper on

Reading Freud: The Classic Clinical Cases

This seminar will ex-amine som^^of Freud's

classic clinical cases in order to trace the evolution

of psychoanalytic method and theory. Through this

examination students will be encouraged to

jinderstand ahd evaluate the ,conections between

the classic cases and Freud's View of human
potential, personal growth and sell determination.

-The relationship between the clinrcal cases and the

evolution of Freud's therapeutic method and
psychoanalytic theory will be explored in the

brodder context of 20t.h century intellectual themes

and currents. .

you
a CLOG pS^
What should you look for in a pair of shoes?

Comfort, durability, desi^iircconomy. It's all there

in CLOGS .........^nature's answer to traditional

footwear. \ :
.

' _ - j

.

' ''

I'

•

. , :

Come see us at >m __ ^_-.i^^^ i^^^^^^^^

324 N. La l:ienegk 1550 S. Coast Highway.

Los Angelw, CA 90048 Laguna Beach. CA 92651^

657-8083 " (714) 497-4449

Jclo.sed Sundays) (open 7 days)

Oi>en 11 am to 6 pm*^

/

Psychiatry 98C M 1-4 NPI C 8 544

Joel Shor
Instructor consent required
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,Th« UCLA Freshman/Sophomore Professional School Seminar Program is designed

•-W^meeta^ variety of educational needs of freshmen and sophomores. It provides the

opportunity to learn about the nature of professional work and ^bout the lr«lationships

between scholarship, basic research, social problems, and legal and ethical Standards of

professional life. Seminars are designed to enable students from all fields to understand

more about how professionals carry put their work and how their work and their values

affect'society/''-'-^; V' ^S"^' •••••
•'•^'V-'^--^'''-''"'^^^^^^

-..k.:;^' /•
,

><;':'^ '\

^ In these seminars, students are able to work closely in small group settings with -

faculty members from Ihe 11 Professional Schools on the UCLA campus. Students are

rpncouraged to develop research and writing skills important to both university

educatio/n and careers. (>areful guidance from faculty^iarticipants is a major feature of

he program. During lhe^^)ming academic year, this Program will add an experiential

learning component. For students interestful in internships and other placements

-related t(K their academic work, Program Sta ff will arrange appropriate cM;ademicgredit

with selected ppwessional school faculty members. /
'

For f^jrther information about the program, contact Pai^l Von Blum Or Barbara,,

Sackoff, or the individual instructors of the Ffeshman/Sophomore Professional School

Seminal Pi^^ram, 28ft9 Slichtor Hall. 825-'^4H0. ' /]
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FOR ONE FREE ROUND OF MINIATURE

GOLF WITH ONE PAID ADMISSI0N_

Please Present to Cashier

-^vNot for Resale — ^
Not redeemable Fri. night Sat. orSoti:

..U.^i|-i, {,—•••»••• ',."., i
J- Expires: April 30, 1981 - '(

Redondo Beach Sherman Oaks
^

I
North Hollywood Keaonao oeacn ^n^..,-^
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%ATLE
-m^ THEROCIMROCUMENTARY

BACK AGAIN UVEI
Th«rtiusioans in this Show ar« not th«B*atl«s: '

tr>«yV an incr«diW« simulation of thom '»'

CHARGE BY PHONE: 852-190a
8440 WILSHIRE BLVD . BEVERLY HILLS. CA 902ll

NMl^IRE FOR GROUP SALES CALL (213)986 2908

mtAiTiE tSkets available at box office, mutual.

I

.^'"r^ M^ . tSketron and charge-line agencies
^5>J''

DUTCH and AFRIKAANS
FalM980

Dutch 101B Elementary Afrikaans TB

A

Dutch 101C Intermediate Dutch TBA
•: (Continuation of JOIA) ; .

-^

For (further information, contact the Dept. of Germanic
Languages, 310 Royce Hall, 825-3955, Professor Robert
Kirsner .

'
.•...'•.-.»' .,''. •„-,•'
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XERCIS£
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XERCISE

XERCISE

XERaSE
XPERTS

>W-THE PUCE
SHAPE UP! V

W96
1 BLOCK NOfflH OF OLYMPIC

475-9748

Chancellor
(Continued frbm Page 5)

improve the situation in that

country for its people and we

think we can do that with a

government even thoughrit is-^

feprcsilvc^ If we don't thinj^

botfr^ tho&e arc tru|^J»^
wouldn't do_it.

Getting back to the campus, _
in the past few years, many
changes have occurred -^

students have a greater role m
universfiy affairs^nd university

governance. But ome- thing that

reatly hasn't changed at LCI A

and nio.M of thcTX t anifUdHs is

mmoruy>efUJkdh.}ititt,\. H /i.» ';

,
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I'm going^to'ihereport at the, .^rn

Regents meet ingX^-^ . . V r --

You wan t to ^o hack twdv^

.
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years or go hadkTwo o rThree? i ,,

said twelve. ^^_^
'

T

rcdL

_OKj jwehe years. ^ In • f^oi^ 4i
-rei^nt years, / see no substantial

increase. As a matter i>f fact, in *

many minority groups,^! th
^

jjtgard to admissions
some decreases

s
.. . '.fe.

"H""' <*' w •alia.

52
_]iojXdfl>nXb«iki(yha^^^^
A^ fa r as we ca n dete rmi nc , w I tli

the new business po4icies, we

had very little effect on iidmis-

sions. Two aspects ot the

admi^^ions policy one was to

-fightetv^ up t he re gular adm is'

sions and the other was* to

expand the number that could

iJXk^

'I
-

^: ^tLl:

1, •.-''' •„

HAIR & SKIN CARE
228 SQUTH BEVERLY DR. BEVERLY HILLS ..

~

'^ FOR APPOINTMENT 276-3439 /
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be admitted under exceptions to-^

the rules. Wc haven't seen any
'

substantial change m minority «

admissions. I thinJt we've got i<> .

i-rf^_v"

-hX-.

•:r-.
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increase substantially in the

future / - ,

How coiifd an increase hr

attained'*
"

By caii>crgence of several'

thingriTirte is just the general

.principle by enlarging the pool

of available minority students

I wlio are eligible for admissioil

to the university. 1 hat ha^ to •

come about by ii numbei of

.

things One of them is increasr

ihg the minont> studentJiThat^

graduate from high school. Asa
percentage of tfie total, I think

the second is by substantial

'..•.• '.'

''.•.4.

' T. ' "^ ;''"'^^ .-»

'
'"

< I '
-

. ti l
, 1 I'm. ." *

y..-

\''.

improvement of tlie quaTTfy of
^

..

the educational program -or '--.r;.

sccojndary schools and where

mmorily students are conccn-

traied. the busing and all the

other things that are going on

now may have affected it,

substantially deconcentrating

(Continued on Page 44)
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(Continued from Page 19)

.board will be responsible for

po.ni^o""« *"^ allocating funds

for various student programs.

"^""-"Currently. Gaines aiwl Braitman

have put together a proposal

stating the guidelines and goals

-^ of the board, after which
^'^ members of the board will be

~^-.^hosefi.;:i:':-.^f',^.-'^ " '
'*•;--.-

>. ^ Undcrkraduate Programs

This office is responsible for

the quality of academic pro-

and Resources. The first divi-

. ... .sion works with **fccdcr"

eram/ within the university, as' schools (schools which give

weTarmaintaining a high UCLA most of their students in

Sity coeducational stan- itoproving the academic evel of

dard for rnc^^^ In ^udents before they enter the

addit on one of Wilson's university. The second division

Drim^gia^ will b^ UkenUp uses peer groups to assist

Koffr^ -that of improv- -incoming freshmen in coping

ing the level and diversity of with the academic trials of the

.^"^i^^ritrLsi^s^^
under this office - Inter- wjll ov?«ee this offic^^^^^^^

Institutional Academic Pro- the position is stil in the hands

g?am and Academic Support of a search committee, who will

make a recommendation to the Financial Aids, Placement
aiv<

chanceUor for final approval. Career Planning, Student Loam
Currently, the office reports to and Collection, Registrar

anrf

YarncU and Wilson. Records anH ^...^i^. o "«

Instructional Development
Records, and Special Stud

. . .

Services will be under hij

The Office of Instructional direction - *

cniServices will be under
'direction >. -.-^^^ v -^~-f

tpurrently, the main problem

lu iuw.«»av ..««^ r- Acing this office comes from

in the instructional development student housing --
specificalK

»^/w«^c ^hsirf>H resnonsibilitv the shortase of snarp r^_/

Development's primary goal is ^, .., .— .. ^,

to increase student involvement facing this office comes

Affirmative
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UCLA Partnership Program

needs dedicated counselor interns

* Counsel juirtiir^w high schoQl^jludents^

•Provide info on college careers
~~

^ Work with parents, teachers & the commumly
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$4.7i/hour 15r20 hours/weelc

WORK-STUDY PREFERRED
BILINGUAL POSITIONS __

^TRANSPORTATION NEEDED

.

'
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'

. - !jz*
'

^
'
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Ill lilt iiii>^« «*'»«^"""- —*' -— 1 ' o ••K^viiigaiiY

process. Shared responsibility the shortage of space. Const^

for learning, WiUon claims, will qucntly, student housing
jj

motivate students into a more under the shared leadership
of

active role in academics. Under Administrative Vice Chancellor

the leadership of Assisunt Vice James Hobson afliH^'iiioir*'.,

Chancellor Andrea Rich, this .. - .^ _^ ^lil '

office has programs for instruc- t?*""^*
"*•" ^""««»

tional improvement, instruc- -This office reports directly ,o

ional media services, field Wilson, although most of the

studies development, and^ administrative dut.es of the

studSit development. This willl
°J^<^.

"« taken care of by the

include teacher assistam train-
Adm,„,strative Director Alben

'^ programs to, improve in-
Setto. This om. .s re^^^^^^^^^^

Stu?enT.nd Academic S«rvk« a-^ /he Student Health ServK«

Associate Vice Chancellor P«" "'.k
** " '"""'" ''™-

Winston Doby is the head of t»«»y the same. ...

this office, which focuses Wilson hopes to find tht

'^primarily ian the enhanccment"~abovc division working in full

of academic and student ser- swing within the next year and a

vices. Such offices as the half, as each office refines its

Academic Advancement Pro-' duties and responsibilities. If all

gram, Recruitment and Ad- goes well, Wilson expects to

missions, Sttident HousingT^^kc a sabbaticat w 1982 -—
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1st Time In Southern Callfbrnia'

NATIONAL WRITERS CtUB
2Mh Annual^r —

iHfRITERS' WORKSHOP
ri; Oct. 81 - Vw. JL^T
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^ Benita Young/Daniel Catio

V A146 Murphy Hall

825-1171/825-4496
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8ubjeo|t» covered include novel. nbnTlction dookb. tV

ae movie*. mA^eelne writing, poetry, short story.

children's books, marketing, and much more.

Wrtte for triHDcRuw and registration form

National Writers Club
1460 8. Havazia
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David Hellyer
West Ck>a8t Coordinator
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Dinner andW.'Ni

For Two -
ABOUT $7.50 TOTAL!

(and free parking, too)
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ESTof the department in

96 He returned from a seven-

a leave, of absence to assume

If ole_as executive vice

Sh ncellor, the first administriK

•e position he has eVer held in

978 '*My hope then was that I

loul^ never leave ^C-t.A

again,"
S.chaefer said.

'^Schaefer sees nothmg m the

.n^^ediaie future which wouW

rtiakc him leave UCLA but

Tnted that of his two prcdcccs-

one is now president of the

University of Washington and

the other. Charles Young, is

chancellor of UCLA.
-There arc certain schools I

admire, but none mo^ than

TfCL'A^ r"can*t thmk of half a

dozen rd be willing to go to (if

offered a presidency),** Schacfer

remarked.^-"- '
" - *--^^ . *.

Schaefcr adds, however, that ^

iindcr the^right conditions, he

wourd^Move to be considered a

(chancellorship) candidate by

the Regents."

Schaefer says he prepares

mentally for the next day during

evenings at home while .his

weekends "are the best time;

torwork on major problems."

Relaxation in the form of

\arious social obligaiions—

brbktasts honoring the chan-

rMinA as!vociates,or dinner in

rccog- iiion of a newly created

chamttaovhip, is also often part

ot the job.
~^ "

Schaefer says he wQuld like to

see one oT UCLA's major
problems, the housing shortage,

solved and offers one solution:

.able to buy thc_-

Veterans Administration's space

and build university housing,;

but tl^at's 'not a very realistic

solunon.v' -v-
'

For the 1980s at UCLA *

Schaefer will be concentrating

on the College of Letters and
$aece,:'l Would like to see if we.
can't enrich the college experi-

ence NMth the College of Letters

and Science. My major priority

v^ill be to take a close, hard look
at the curriculum-planning
process l>o; we have the right

courses for the '^Os, the best
faculty, and do we have a
diversified student body?''

. The. college of Letters and
Science, Schaefer added^Us^

the Capital Space Planning
Committee, the Adminrsfrative

Affairs Council and the Hous-
ing Committee, just to name a

few. He was part of UC Presi-

dent David Saxon's advisory ,

committee and works with
systemwide administration for

UCLA's programs.

jHobson delegates much of

his responsibility to assistant

y'xtt chancellors who handle
personnel, finance, business,

facilities, and community safety

concerns. The most controver-

sial decisions go to the vice

chancellor himself. His office

handles about 40 to 50 letters,

memos, and forms in an average

day:"~^^-' y^"-- ' "./ ,

••Fm about as close to busi-

ness and finance as you can get

in the university,*^ remarked
Hobson, who came here in

1967'. He begiin his career in fhc

administration of higher educa-

tion in 1961 at the Lawrence

Institute pf Technology.* his

alma mater.

When he came to UCLA.
3obson said, the emphasis was

n a scientific approach to

man a ge menl^JE oidayj^Ihai
viewpoint has been tempered

with a more personalized
management philosophy.
**Much of my tiW is spent in

support has been cut in half, he

noted, addmg. mCLA is taken

for granted by the public

We really have to put up a fight

for resources."

Programs such as continuing,

education and travel programs
help to increase public support

for the university. Getting the

campus more involved in the

community is also one. of
Charles* goals. Through pro-

grams that are open to the

public such as extension courses

and theatre arts productions.

UCLA becomes a community
resource rather than a **school

with a fence around it."^

,7^ priority for Charles* $6
million budget is television

commnj^^tiqn. Last year the

university app^red in a series

of television commercials-
featuring medical center re-

searchen. But ''You can*t sell

the English department to
people in LakewOod"— the

public pays more attention to

things that have a direct impact

on it such as curing disease, he

pointed out.

UCLA is easier to promote

than many other schools be-

tween departments rather^than .Academic Affairs Charles Z.

centralize. Fw example,^ Wilson'^ right-hand man. and*,

„confcrencethJs summer was the as he puts it, i^has "access to

first attempt to coordinate th«^^:anybody" he needs:

more than 30 affirmative action

programs on campus.

Z**We're trying to fin3rwftre
are thcrgaps (in services). Where
do students fall thirough the

cracks?" asks the associate vice

chancellor. Diagnostic tests for

entering students are being
improved so that counselors can

better prescribe courses for

students* weaknesses. "We're
switching to prevention (of

academic problems) rather than

remediation," he adds, citing the

Freshman Summer Program as

an example of a project devel-

oped through the cooperation

of several departments.

-*"

Wilson's reorganization plan,

for example, ijs being virtually

carried out hf Yarndl. Wilson-

admits. And yet Varnell main-

tains a certain modesty about.,

his importance in thcuniversity.

"1 know what I do is import-

ant." the 38-year-old adminis-

trator confesses, but qualify ies

his statement by refering to his

office as a **court of last resort"

for student programs in need oC

funds.

Varnell is the executive

assistant in charge of the $70

million student services area

which includes everything from'

.housing Jto_ student organiza-

n-n

zrr

«A.'»' i.T .'•
'!

•• Ar'

The director of the first AAP tions.

here in 1971. Doby is "commit- Varnell. who received his

ted to improving access among B.A. and M.A. from the State

students itrttnderrcprcscntcd- University ptNew York and his

groups" such as Chicanos, Ph.D. from the University of

1 . - .' -.

ri^rf;-

*
.
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cause it is ITeither obscure nor

controversial, (Tharles says. But

the campus tends to become lost

in the surrounding metropolitan

blacks, and Filipinos, here.

-Although some groups have
worried that new UC admis-

sions requirements give too

much weight to standardized

tests, which they fe^ are biased

Taga iftst mino4rUies, DobyJ>e^

JiVashington, is very conserva?^

tive inhis beliefs about colleges,

Alinivefsity, he stated, needs r
student body, a faculty, and a
library. :*|Evcrything else is

superfluous^"

Between his teaching a nd

maximizing human resources,'

Hobson said.—HobsonN priu i ilies in allocat-

ing- resources are teaching,'

research and public service. He

sees the departments he directs

as support units to the faculty in

carrying out the university's

mission of teaching, "ffopefully,

this attitude radiated through-,

area, he notes.

Charles has concentrated on

raising money for the Letters

lieves the change will have
almost no effect on admissions.

And despite rumors that mino-

Ttty-pfograms such as AAP will

suffer under Vice Chancellor

Charles Wilson's reorgani/a

out the system," he remarked.

One of the challenges facing

the university, he observed, will

be smaller amounts of state

funding. **lt's difficult to

continue to meet the increasing

^demands ^Ohe university with_

decreasing resources," he noted.

Developing hew sourccsof

funds will be Hobson's task;

UCLA will also depend more on

private jiupport. .^
Hobson is also concerned

about the "increasing burden of

outside i^ules and regulations"

which are being imposed on the

university. His hope is to keep

such restrictions to a minimum.

and Science and Fine Arts

departments, areas he says

neeided more funding when he

began his job in 1979. He
worries that the school is "sorely

^neglecting students— there's nol

aQ grpat Inyalt y as there waS a

few generations ago."

A UCLA political science

student in the 1960s, Charles

graduated from Harvard Law

.School and was Legal Affairs

Coordinator here in 1974. His

versatility and outspokenness in

Committee meetings helped him

to get his present position.

**! don't envy my classmates,

although some of them are

making around $150,000 a

year," remarked Charles, who

"never enjoyed p.ivate law

practice." Instead, he gets

satisfaction from solving prob-

lejtns and developing new pro-

grams. . ^.

comprised of 40 percent of
tCLA's faculty and will gradu-
ate two-thirds of the student
body.

"What 1 want for UCI,A is

t.he brightest and most klert
young miflds being taught by an
'nieliigerjt faculty," Schaefer
'^ays. -That's Jwhat makes
college the most exciting, that's
^hen' the magic happens." .

»...4>i"' *

Aian Charles Winston Dob:

-»iy.

_'.•.•:.•' •,•.-,

[afnes Hobson

Responsible for an annuieii

^^Jlget of about $560 million,
^<lministiaiive Vice Chancellor
;'J»n^es Hobson is the top
"^^nagcr of UCLA's finances.-

'^e cover everything from
[^*»>or union disputes ^to the
complaint ©f
Hobs

one employee,'

for T *^'^ "^ »* responsible

o/ ;^ «?«^n^'ral administration

a ^ ..^^Partments on campus,

^
fellas for the direct manage-

^^^niofl? other uhits including

_p^
J^'a^Uffirmative action

^'^^"''' and the campus police.
"obson spends hiuch of hijr
"^'n mcctmgv- he serves on

Promoting UCLA's public

image is important to the

universities survival. Vice

Chancellor of Public Affairs

Alan Charles bej*evcs.

His job is not just slick

publicity-- his department's

j^chief iim is raising money for

UCLA, its activities— from

work in government relations to

cockuil parties - are directed

toward getting attention, and

ultimately money, for the

university.

"The university needs to

realize the importance of public

"relations in order to survive,

f tlic eight-year UCLA veteran

says. Although some people

disagree, he takes a "hard line

on the search for public sup-

port. At the same time, he feels

the integrity of his_promot tonal

work is important— "After. all.

we're not selling soap."

'*The university's image is

neutral, and 1 view that as a step

Improving access for students

interested in UCLA— and

retaining them once they're

here— is Associate Vice Chan-

cellor Winston Doby's goal.

Many of Murphy HalTs

student services— admissions,

financial aid, student loans, the

Academic Advancement Pro-

gram, and the registrar's off-

ice — report directly to Doby.

His office, the Division of

Student and Academic Services,

is also in charge of the Place-

ment and Career Planning

Center, Residential Life, and

services for disabled students

and veterans. His area also

administers $40 million of

financial aid. ^^
'

Cooperation and coordina-

tion among the various depart-

ments serving students is

essent i a l . si» i d t h e lO-yeat

tion, the administrator said thai

they will not be threatened.

"The problem (which prompted

a demonstration over the

i;^pi^ograms last) was one of

%:6mmunication," he noted.

A p riority for Doby's $6

million loperating budget is a

program to increase informa-

tion provided to students

interested in coming here. An *

Early Outrei^h Program,
designed to intreas9r<h« admis-

sions of Mnderrepfesented
Students here, make contact at

the junior high school level and

maintain communication with

the students throughout the

years. ^

Unlike administrators at

some colleges, however, the

associate vice chancellor doesn't

believe in hard-sell recruiting.

••UCLA is not for everybody."

Doby remarked. Like Harvard,

UCLA is beginning to use more

of its own students to call

applicants and help ease their

transition into college.

Doby would also like to

improve the atmosphere in the

somber corridors of Murphy

Hall. "We are operating under a

severe constraint— space .
«--*-

We are just packed in," he

points out. adding that workers'

morale— as well as their service

to students— is iffected by

having to deal with clients

through cramped windows.

A math major here from
1958-1962. Doby was a school

techer after getting his teaching

credentials. He retufrted to the

university for his Ph.D. in

educatiol^ in 196^, and has

served as assistant track coach,

acting director of special

education programs and execu-

tive officer for the chancellor.

administrating, Varnell has very

little time away from the job.

Even when he's not on campus,'

he realizes, he eanl get away

from the office completely.

Most of his responsibilities

md student we l fare

;i*-

-Jte. 'i'l.

-Mrr^ ,vi ^^i-t-^: s.ir:Sf as?-

ce i it c i arou i

and efforts to improve the,

quality of student life on

campus. "

Varnell, who taught courses

in " the Extension College last

year, v/ill be returning to the

undergraduate classroom this

fall to teach a United States

history course on the West.

While Varnell said he finds

being an administrator very

"challenging/' his first love is^

the classroom...

"There was a time 'when I

thought I'd like to spend my lilt

in a classroom giving lectures,",

the professor says.

Varnell Ihas two books to his

credit: "Democrats and Proges-

sives: The 1948 Presidential,

Election as a Test of Postwar

Liberalism" and "The Postwar

Epoch: Perspectives on Ameri-^^,

can History Since 1945." ^ ^

Although studying the past is^

part of his career, predicting the

future isn't. Varnell doesn't-

know what is ahead in his career

and wouldn't rule out the

possibility of being chancellor.

As for now. Varnell remareked,

i'd like to see how I like doing .

all this.

t/
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Allen Yarndl
X

academic administrator. "Our

thrust is to create a network, a

continuum of delivery of serv-

icfi
- ho remarked, adding that

"^ Assistant Vice Chancellor
Allen Varnell is the only
adminstrator hi Murphy Hall

who also teaches an undergrad-

Qf^rUtian Sntitk -
t^romoting a football team

which has been barred from the

Rose Bowl isn't easy, but
Christian Smith has helped to

double the athletic department's

television and radio revenue in

just the last six months.

During nine months as a

special assistant to Vice Chan-

cellor Elwin SvensoA, Smith's

major project has been market-

ing UCLA's football and bask-

etball teams.\ He also gives

advice on everything from
planning rock concerts here to

improving the campus mailing

""^system. ^

Murphy Hall is new to Smith,

who was auxiliary enterprises

administrator from 1974 to

tf-

A

»•-, <^

backwards irom
^^^y^-'JV **^'

,

the administration is trying to uate course at UCI^A
Charles says. In the past two

'

decides the university's state improve communications be- Varnell is Vice Chancellor of

1 9 7 9 . In c ha rge of hou s ing,

(Continued on Page S3)
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Are you a Graduate Student, TA, or Senior? If so. -

the Lecture Notes Gnome may have a job for you.

Apply in Kerfkhoff Hall 179. MonFri 8-5. for any of*-;)

the following subject areas: -^
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Anthropology . ~ ' Earth & Space Science 3
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(Continued from Page 41)

minority enrollments.
I thmk

that we have to recruit
activciv

and work to see to ii, n^uchharder than we have, bui
contiiluc the program that weknow to sec -to. it: that peopte
who are capable of succeeding
within the university

prepare
themselves for admission to the

university and that we pcovide
students with fellowships
scholarships, housing, academic
support or whatever to make ii

possible for them to come to the

university and succeed.

Do you think that UCij^
should alter its' academic
standards in any wflv,^ -^^

o. — ,

'

..•.::..•.

7« an article in 1973 you weff^

quoted as saying "Affimatixe 1

and if that isnlt reveh'e discrffm-

nation, I don t know what k"
Do you still feel that h a v'

"T Yes, init I went on to say, at

;
least in a larger context att

point, I believe that it's a

necessity. But let's face up to the

fact that that's what it isandjioi

Try to call it something elsc.^

How do ypU think the affirm-

ative action program has

succeeded on this campus'^

I think it has been successful.
_>3E.

it l^rnbrbien as successful as 1

would like it to be either at the

students' level or the employee

level. ^ . . A lot has happened;, a

FALL QUARTER, 1980, SCHEDULE
\
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HC 1, FREEDOM AND CONTROL (12 units)

Professor Allen Parducci, Psychology, Director

.cai;

•»-, .-^

J1' jU.-
-T.'

~^.^:..^
.-~r^j^4^^-^^*

-12^ v-^-'!••- -^"T "*

n-^.

(-'

»•'•*«»

M • I

.<•'

» d

This course te devoted to basic corftemporary concerns about the place of personal

freedom in a world of scientific determinism. Professor Parducci is joined by out- -^

standing lecturers from Philosophy, Sociology, Anthropology, and Linguistics, who '

explore the concerns with background from their respective fields of study. These ^^
professors confront each other and the students in vigorous discussions which
continue back in th6 "Commons" and in weekly seminars. The Quarter ends with an /

.

individualized program of research pursuing some special concern of the student. This
'

course carries 4 units of Humanities and 8 units of Social Science credit in adjdition to W.

7n the last 12 years,

there has probably been

very few times when I

have kind of felt I m
away from it and not

involved, no matter

where I was or what time

of day qr night,'

•?-'

credit ior English 3.^
*\i

<fk ' V -^ ^ %' •

'

>^,^^* • j:- :'
^

"• '-fr : "-
.

^i: '. ..:

1 .
• - -»k1.

»...ii „

-^^—^ HC 9, THE ORIGINS OF OLD WORLD CIVILIZATIONS (4 unifs)

Assistant Professor Elizabeth Carter, Near Eastern Languages and Cultures, Director
^^^'''T'''hp ^*

^. -*._» «_-.

*••

,.- *r.

UCLA's Archaelogical Program has prepared this unique course surveying the archae-
ological evidence for the growth and early development of civilization, state, and city in

ancient Mesopotamia, Egypt, the Indus Valley, and China. Visiting lecturers will

discuss a variety of Interpretive frameworks which treat, among other topics/ defr-—
nitions of civilization, theories of state formation, the concept of urbanism, prehistoric
urban growth, and the use of archaeological evidence. Leading authorities on Old

3, World Civilization will explore, compare, and contrast them._This course wJII conclude -

J; with discussions of the constants and variations in the rise and decline of early— civilizations. This course carries 4 units Of^ocial Science credit. '

.-.^-.J..^^..--, --^

Continuing student enrolling in thesQ Honors Collegium courses should have a
.^/flli(lili^l^m<5fA^f^^^0ftf^^^^.v^

. Freshrnen should have an SAT verbal score of 550 or above and have*' fulfilled the
Subject A/English 1 requirement. ^ ^ ?-

lot of results have all been seen.

a lot more will be, I think, in the

next few years. We just ha^c to

keep up the pressure to accom-

plish the gaarts that are set up

here — the affirmative actioo

programs which are offered

When vou became chancellor,

how many vice chancellors w^

under vou?
'

Three, I think. Could have

been four, but I think it's three

~ One of the most noticeabit

changes in your admmistrauon

is the structure of it, so n/ifn

vou assumed the chancellorship

there were three vice chancel;^

lors, now you have six... •

Seven
Seven. Nqtv you have sevtn

and numerous associate ^"j

assistant vice chuhftUors.
«"

criiicism that's often cited is ih''

the unlvefsity has /?'"""
'f.

heavy. Would you say ihpj±'

valid criticism?
,.

No. I don-t. The admm.s

tion has grown more rapid')

than I would have liked «<

grow in many i<»"l s. u ^
But it has grown becau"

situation necessitates it d"'
' .

variety of facts: eMcrna

trol. exteriial .rini'^anon^

amount of effort thit IS requ;

in order to produce the quaH

o

ti

Forilurther information on'^^he courses and on enrollment telephone 51553 or visit
Murphy HalM 331. ^^^^,..c^ r^'^iV-*,,^" :

"\

'

I

'
' T f ij ' '

,f academic programs «^^
*ngage^-r1|<«.J]l^h,ng.
immensely. I think if an)

we're, understaffed to
-"f^,,,

/needs. I'd like to seeu^

""KCfuTng down ofl stafHT,
,„j

can-t do that until a^l^^^.^.

! changes arc made. >»<• ^^c

led on it a co"P'';..^'V!f ,hr fa^

whole development >!'
.(.

m. early -70*- the vH'';,^,

• the unrest that '[' ,,oni''

I
violcncs was in pari n"'

.^

•'*' i(CoiHi«u'<'"'''

-?
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-nrr

^continued fro«
;;»;^iJh in i'ntoThosc:

Ugoing pr
j^^^ „ore If you lo

development of programs, a lot federal government for research

^-Miy-Urger growth here

than any place else. for each campus to dtvelop a

€

-r^^'"^

A frnm Pate 44) of tin^c and attention has gone contracts and grants with very ' Vice Chancellor C Z. Wilson ftrml student governance stale-

(Continued ''^J^^^/^ijich in into those. Uttle reporting, now requires is still going on with his ment. Those were due in June ....... ^ _ .. _!_„ ^_.
this year and, as I understand.

|tonii'— - blems which, in inio inosc. , mue rcponmg, now requires ts sun going on wi
^^going P""^

^^^^ ^qqY. more If you look to the question of probably triple the amount of reorganization plan An
order <o be s^^ ^.^^^ took restrictions and controls and financial' reporting — fmaiicial ^nent on how that's goii

stall, i^^*^ _ j|,-| rUulted requirements that are placed record keeping reporting — that you like the form it's tc

V com-

more

nk more time, lOOfc ic»ni*.MWt» anu wttiiv/» auu ....«iivi«i iwpv/iwiift — tiuaiivmt

^^
es — that resulted requirements that are placed record keeping reporting — that

resourc
. . . .,^^;__ imnn ushvOSHAfOccunatinn- was reauired ^at that Doint in

action program, y^v
;

hohwh/, uj wv*»poviv/itai nvai^n ...%v/ p.v5.«...a %..»% ».v .^..^w^.

TF^culty or staff xw programs and here again, more irom their own operations,
didn't

talk
^^^ required an and more difficult. slowing very substantial kinds

jiudents ^"* ^ ^f additional A simple budgetary ^ooess

—

of business enterprises,

enormous anum ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ .^^ .^.^ ^^^

f r the handicapped, which I knew fairly well and that is just at UCLA?
program lor u

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ involved the bulk of the Oh no — jt*s a national , ^

and t^fT°^!„-nftheohvsical funds coming from the sUtes change. I don't think there has that's bemg done.

required in term* ui y j
, ,» ^_^

going? Qo our campus asked for an

you like the form it's taking? extension because of the way

1 think things are working out ' wi^*re being reorganized. We
pretty well; there's still sonic don V exactly Mnow what stu^

concern some of us have inter- deniP roles' will be. Do you

4xu«i i«cir uwn opcr«iivin», nally^ t^hink there are still know when we wilt have that

slowing very substantial kinds detailis that haven't been ironed report?
'-'' business enterprises. out. as those go along and as the l t^^"

So you think it's not a change end result problems get dealt

"* jiHministrauon. upon us by OSHA (Occupation- was required at that point in

in
increasing

.aan ^^ ^j^^^ al Safety and Health Adminis- time. Increasingly, we've gotten pretty well; there's still som^aonj^exacii^ ^now wrwj

We talked ao
^^ ^^ tration), by occupational health into programs that are funded concern some of us have inter- dents* roles' will be J>o you

affirni^y^l^^^lty or staff x>r programs and here again, more irom their own operations, nally,-t4hink there are still know when we wiU have

^,dnt talir
^^^ required an and more difficult.

'^"'^^''Im. amount of additional A simply JudgeU . .

enormous amou r
^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

,^^i
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^

efforts " y"r . j^i ^ «,l«i/.ti I Irn^u/ fairlv u/f^ll anH

1 think that their request was

I'm not really sure about

with, there's increasingly an that. I tl>ink it was subsUntially

understanding of what it is unrelated to the reorganization
*U^*«. W^:^» A^^^ '' ''

> - /r^<«M*iMM*4l «%M P««* Jl)(CoQtinucd on Page 48)

* '

.''

-rw» '<•' <*>

Established iq3i ^

-r -:*-»f

)4<Mw.'..

njse^T"''"'^^'^®'
^®^^^^^^ Rental

^ on New Refrigerators

'IM-'

11879 Santa Monica Blvd. 477-4251

BUY • SELL • TRADE

ing for a place to rent? Roommate?
Use the UCLA Housing t51flce~

"""ISEI: IT'S, FRIE! ..IZT^^
''r« 1 » ^*i~Tii--i^^— —*a»— Tiii

We have: ':..,.':.::^.,,=..==^^:^

• Rental Listings

itJ^oommate Share Board
' • Landlord/Tenant Counseling

-^*-Bus Schedules

to irelp start your new year off on the right foot,

we're offerin0 special student discounts on our

most popu+ar stereo equipment! For example:

• Room and Board Exchinglel

impocarvLdtlQusing Ixilormai

• Furniture Rental Information

^ House Sitting Opportunities

• Local Area Maps

r_:

• Information and_ApplicatiOTis tor

WITH THIS AO:

$11
• IJ

RE6.S199

Th« Mo<M AH>677 iMrturM INr«cl-

rm-?trr::ir?Kj -cARTRmoE extra

ton^trm. A b«tt Buyl'-y:'

'

•

. ,
-r-

•:•".'•
k-fJlN

••-i=- »,

125995

Married Student Housing and

Residence Hails

-"-* University Owned Apartment Listings

igreemi
J. i-»:y.. •(.*'_

I

60 Watts P«r Chann«l, .05%

THD, 2-way dubbing, and a

load of •xtra't mak« ttilt th«

ultlmat* for your iyttam.

?• Inventory Check Lists
^ * Faculty Rental Assistance ^-^_^_—_:

.,,.., . :
.

"
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-THE UCLA HOUSING OFFICE SERVES

UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF
:,....-- ONLY: y '

' "~
""'^

78 Dodd Hail, 825-4491

Monday - Friday 8 ta4:30
—,.*.,

•,r"
'I

TURNTABLES ft RECEIVERS

»-

"*,»*

-J -

,

-t" .\ THANKS

r-1

jLii

-'r;
'y~T'.

^fMiw»».g>! • *>i«
'

»tyi

.)*•.- <l.-c "

^HJLTris^n

R£6 um

- SA-202 . ^. .K.
30 Watto P«r ChMHMl of powMr. a auparb lunar aactlon, and all ina

rvt^tttd fattur^t makaa Ihit an aioiiant buy for llMiaa wtio a»» counting

tbtir nickalt.

jrf.

'-—-*• »<^* Iv

Vraa!
Ctrwin Vtga apaakar ayalama ara famous
throughout ttia world for Hialr affManey and
Accuracy. Thay ara In soma of Ilia baal
•tudlot aiHl dlMo*t. And now tlin ara
•vaiiabia In affordaMahoma varalona llialw«
rock your aockt off.
At a vary tpwlal Brubi olfar, «a now liava

•"Carwln Vaga apaokara In aloefc al 90% off

•^ thit ad. FlrM-coma,

\
i..

' ^1,

.£;^^,..._^:;':r:..

people tor

r and dedication

past summei;:

^

I
.'. ii ' "

I i»
, I I r-rr—

Matt Glchtin

Jill Fartil im-'t'-.^Z^..

Camera & HI-FI

1025 WESfwOOD BLVD - LQS ANGCLES. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOOTH Of UCLA IN WESTWOOO ^"'•*°\^
"OUHS MOk-SAT 9AM-6PM ' i - (2i5) <;;«!><»" ' "*''^.^

-7-* farhmg vaMtltd tl ABU lots wilti S500 minimum PU'C"***

"'^cnnsied ,„ c.«i * ctrry .ntf futorecf (o rnMno» Ouintilm Kmiled

- Eddie Herskovlts

^^^^^^ _ Jean Helmick

Christine Balderas Janfce Schafrlk

LizTotfel . MarysabelSa^
SheWon Meshu

Eron Martin

Suzan Sachs

Ruth Vlllasenof

Randall Kwai^^.

Jeff Svaobadd_
Kent Swanson
Dick Shimizu

Janet Agullar

'Lisa Berkowltz

*project .staff

BethMowrer
RonOnger
Arin^Kcitz

Mtohelle Ro!

Alice Mksno
Dorothy Pad
Nk;k Bell

Ingeborg To

-r

Ken Kaufman
'Ed CemHo
Mk^hoel Cohen
Catheifne Coutts

Carol Isobe

Afsar^eh ZaIdri

Bobby Zauzmer
Laurq ^bugh
*Laine BGHtKjnell

Mark] EKzondo -

Bo,nnie Arnold

Daniel Keen

-l „

"""!',/'-, J-vU..'!'

m (*

. -h

tt^^^iStJ
v;--. r
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If you're not getting finanGial aid, you r&out nambered

grantsf lo

—
^__

-^^T By Jane Rosenbfiir

SUIT Writer

m
' '

« ''
»w

• «* r-

/-=i r.rant R monev — is the guaranteed student loan; the office receive J„UCLA receives more <^«'
^^»"'^-"i°"*^.her average of 50 applications a day for studem i"„"

monthly stipends that cover fees_..d!thaai«ny o^her _^^
a^^^^g

^^^^^^^
fk

^.^^.^^ .^
^^Jj^^_^^

^.^ to comedo

Mor.ll»i;"l»lf of'uCLA'Vsiudei.I bod, refcivcs ""l"""'
"

'°l!j«',imfta"* m^^^^ " "^ "CLA <»; year tor ihejc loans ev™ iljough li'm fcn

r,„^,S/.r.S-la. ... c», o, a.,.nd,^^o..*
^ ,

;„^^_^;V^ Some 12,000 graduates and undergraduates recelve,^^2,50O
a year through the programJh^^^ „! .. ,„./„ .^„ .,. , „ Percent

;!*'.»*•

I I

oju.

a combination of outright grants - which need not be

paid back - loans, and wofk-study money. Another

6 500 ^ mostly graduate students - get money from

fellowships or for working as teachmg assistants.

The biggest job the financial aids office has,

according to its director, Lawrence Dreyer, is to

determine the financial need of each student applying

for aid. There is a direct correlation between a

SZs^KndX .orTho^lVwrg; umil their—interest rate - a rate lower than the in^^nr^

^v allotted money runs ,out, at which time their jobs ^are

*"uGLA received approximately $14 m»l|>on
l,^*^

financial aid from the federal government in the 1978-

79 school year, In addition, the Financial Aids office

received $7 million from student registration fees and

$3 million from thr state for Cal Grant money.

^v ^'iif

Although the Senate recently passed an amendment
that would put an end to government subsidies on the

interest for student loans, Dreyer is confident the loans

will not be eliminated. -
,.

- Without goviernmcnt subsidies, interest rates on

student loaiis would rise to mai^ket levels. Dreyer said

It is possible the interest rates will rise slightly.

will

i--^

%

-'r

. I-

frtr aid There is a oireci conciaituu i/wi-ttw.. »*
,

.... jj uiiiii^n ..«.« —
.. „*..^a«#c x%jhrk n is pu^Muic mt mttn^ai. loiwa wm ii»c siigni y.

s^XrvIaSL^^^^ need and the amount he -eives3I^4)reyer ^id^^^^^^^^^^ ^,,^^ Hall, the financial aids^mce ...

^TTcTdetermine need, the financial aids office
f/^J^^^^^hev

'
alify

' "^^^Tbe opcnfor counseling today, Wednesday and Friday

rexamines financial accounts of its applicants. The "7 ,̂f^^^ ^J ^n,dents who eliminate themselves andi^The office suggests students call for appointments at

"bffrce has calculatea budgets for medical student.,
. . ^^^ throUch school when they don't have to,*- he 825-4531 during the school year. This week, however,

dental students, married students, students who
,

s^rug^^'^ i" / no phone calls will be accepted due, to the office's

commute, students who live in domaand apartment ;**^:
^ ^Qjip^pyarfbrrriS^

heavy work load.

•^ dwellers. , .
i

— - ^ ~^ ^ — — —^-^^

.Ji,

* Board W Medical Quality'

ffiifig training. thermlTcare kit and-foHow-up

—

visits for 3 months with truly personal attentiOQT^

We also have the nevy stftt lens that cor-

5

rects astigmatism rL-

'^^M
i^/

iM

H '
' ' ]!",

9112 W Pico Blvd, Los A.^geles

Vi^lf- M^stercharge^ . -%

m day service ill ttmt ^^^

COURSE NO.

NEW THIS FALL
COURSES OFFERED CONCURRENTLY. WITH UCLA CALENDAR

1 All classes^held at 10808 Le Conte Avenue,'Exc'ept When Indicated Otherwise

TITLt—^--7-7—CBEDit INSTRUCTOR GOVERNING —

-

INSTITUTION

TIME

Tall quarter - September 29 thru DeMinber 12. I980l CURRICULUM

>* . » »a I » j» > » >.

JIHRISTIAR

Nfw Tntimint

NT 611

NT 791

1
1

—

FOUNDATION

OM Tiitammt

OT 502

-Churd) History

CH 581

CM 72^1

* H 193E

Synoptic Gospels Luke

Seminar Personal Identity and

Sexuality in New Testament
•— •(for-»-g*««r»l mtroductioo-to

Prophets

»• -
3 Sem. Mrs. Tue. 7 00-9:30 p.m.Bartchy , ^ Emmanuel

3 S»m Hrs. Bartchy Errvmanuel Thurs 1:00-4:30 ^.m.

ji stu<)ent5^ €K« referred to Church History below) -
.

',

-—-—-

1 980-

4 Qtr Hrs Gaebelein Fuller Wed 7 30-9:00 p.m.

Languagn

LG 502a

History of Christisn Thought * 3 Sem Hrs.

Seminar, Restoration Movement 3 Sem Hrs.

History of the Early Christians

(The above coursf wijl be tau^t on the UCI^ camp

Elementary Hebrew 4 Otr Hrs

_4_OU^*lfs.-

Chrittlin Minittritt
j

CI^P 501 d

Fife

Fife

Bartchy

Gaebelein
H i nt2oglou

Emmanuel
Emmanuel
UCLA

Fuller

Fuller

Wed. 1 00-4:00 pm.
Wed. 9:00 ism.

Tu-Th. 9:30-10:45 e.m.
1981

Wed 3 30 p^ p

-Timra. fl:3Q-1JQ:4SLiJlL_

Homiletics 3 Sem Hrs. Taylor Emmanuel Thurs 8:30-12:00 a.m.

*?•*' .i*» f-

FACULTY

S. SCOTT BARTCHY. PhD (Harvard),

Adjunct Professor of Biblical Her-

meneuticSi Emmanuel School of —

-

Peligion; forrfier Director, Institute —
for the Study of Christian Origins,- -;_

Tuel ""en. West Germany* —

-

ROBERT O. FIFE. PhD (Indiana). -^..;^

Professor at Large. Milligan College;

Adjunct Professor of Church His-

tory, Emmanuel School of Religion; i

Visiting Professor of American
Church History. Fuller Theological

Seminary. •

PAUL W.GAEBELEtH.PhO (UCLA), *

Adjunct Professor Mn- Semitic Lar\^

guages, Fuller Theological Semi
nary.

\

CHARLES R. TABER. PhD (Hart-

ford), Associate Professor of Mis-

sions. Emmanuel School of Religion.

;^EROy GARRETT, PhD (Harvard),

Adjunct Professor in Philosophy of

Religion. Emmanuel School of
Religion. .-^.. .

_ .
.^ ,.. - .-t

"' '

'

'• ' '•

7k -
PETER HINTZOGLOU. D.Min.
(Fuller). Adjunct Professor. New
Testament Greek. Fuller Theological

" Seminary/ •, , ;-

MYRON J. TAYLOR. M.Div (Butter);

D.D. Johnson Bible College; Mini-

ster. Westwood Hills Christian

Church. -r .1.1 >,.*. J.

FRED P. THOMPSON, JR BD
(Butler) STD, President, Emmanuel
School of Religion; Professor of

Christian Doctrine.

WAYNE E. SHAW. PhD (Indiana),

.''D«ian, Lincoln Christian Seminary.'

r~"r OTHeVsCHOCARS LECTURE
PROM TIME TO TIME.

CREDIT

iindtrgraduate S«niort^ or
Juniors with a "B" average ^

and/or background in religious,

-iL

^ philosophical, Biblical, or theo-
logical studies, nfiay register for

,v df'a^l^ate classes With approval of i

the Instructor^ . '

::fr\-''-\ ^^

StMfdatita detiring toMransftr
Cftdlti sh6\jld consult" therr

jti^;

advisors prior to enrolling. UCLA^^'
students or, advisors may wish to

consult thel Chairman, Commit- _^
tee in Chai-ge of Study pf Reli- "^

gion. UCLA._ _ -^--.^-^-^-..^^.^

rt;f-s«inln«ry studants may find
^'~^

their programs significantly
advanced througii the Foun-
datior^'s curriculum. \ j

^y—..g*— ..

f» -^ H^""

,^» I i f ii *'m

- r AUDIT
Areal residents and students may
register as auC|itors with approval

pf instructor, and payment of

rauditing ff^/

\

'••"I I-

'
'^'' ^ *^^

.'•../

-S—r^-'-f-

,

-TUITIONS AND FEES
4^ - '"-^-^r^ tuitions: $4S per quarter hour ^

T^inicrtptrmayberreq^^
the designated institution regia-\ '

; ^
tering each course. f j ;*

^

Audit Fee: $50 per course

; i>.M J .g »w .. iu ^^AfvAky
'*''

:>;?.,:.;.)>;,... ..i . i . :,.,.

.1^ T -tft

^JT

I I I
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Do corporate 'gifts' bias UC research?

City EdKof

.„'„A(> has the gold, makes
"" ,"1 •• _ a UC researcher

'''V;r„,echanical tomato

M vester. a seemingly harmless

L;
- av^ng device, was deyel-

oped bv research scicntisU at

rumversity pfCahformam

oM Onlv a decade after this

ostl\-machine-s invention

housands of farm workers^had

OS. their jobs. 84 percent^f the

aates tomato farmers had gone

,'
ol business-while the

remaining giant agribusinesses

had increased their tomato

sewage by I.IW) percent-and

research. The suit will try to

determine what restrictions, if

any, should be placed on
university research. '" ' ~^

'The land-grant (public)
colleges h-ave consistently
refused to even consider the"

total social cost (of their

research) and they take a strong

subsidies ' are figured in, cor- more industry/ university ties,

porate support to edueatton in—The program, now budgeted at

1978 totalled $715 million. And $6.5 million, i« «*peeted 4o
corporate gifts are still increas

* '*By making these *gifts,'\U, is

^ allege^ these corporations were
able to influence heavily what
research was done at the UC

public position thiat its not' AgricuUural Experiment Sta-

within their responsibilities or

liabilities,^ legal counselor Al

-Meyerhoff of California Rural

Legal Assistance said. CRLA is

suing' the —University of Cali-

fornia for driving thousands of

farmworkers onto welfare,

running hundreds of farms out

i

The land-grant colleges have consistently refused

to even consider the total social cost (of th^
research) and they take.a strong public position

(hat it's not within their responsibilities.* , ,

tion and obtain for themselves

greatly increased profits and a

$1.3 million subsidy in state and
federal tax money in one year

alone," CRLA wrote in a

statement filed with the Ala-

meda Superior Court. The
statement referred to how the

UC's heavy, involvement irt farm
mechs^nization research may be

influenced by such agricultural

giants as Sunkist, Hunt-Wes-
]Son, pupont and Chevron,

reach $2D'million in fiscal 1981

despite two recent White House
budget cuts. Mc^t companies
participating in the NSF pro-

gram fund research for market-

able technology, not theoretical

exploration. Aerospace, elec-

tronic, computer, con>munica-

tion, and chemical industries kre

all involved in the program.

^ -l*The. research they're doing is

the Yuture of their industry,"

Frederick Bet?, director of the

NSF program, said. Allied

Chemical, Lockheed, l^ockwcll

International and Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories are just a

few of the companies participa-

ting in this federally subsidized

industry/ university research

U.

"f'

government's expense, passed

4^nanimou«ly in the Senate a

*ecms likely to.pasi tkeilomc^
of Repese.ntatives when voted

on later this fall. Th<; bill will

authorize $I^jhillion in 1981,

$40 million in l^8i and $50

million in 1983 to be spent on

creating joint centers and~
fundiri'^the new Office of -

Industrial Technology, which

will run the program.- - ^_^ /
': These federally fiifridcd,

campus-affiliated centers, much
like the NSF program, wrH
bring small business and big,^;iV^^.^xi:^

business together with univcr- ^ 7 ' "'"' "

sity staff and students. These _,,,_
new teams, according to the bill,^

"^F

>•>•.•*,, r:

I-'/

Dfices had increased of business and forcihg con-
ggmat
more than 100 percent

iMacliines, chemicals, and

hvbpid vegetation are being

^lopea^ for Industry use by

universitites all across the

nation In ^exchange for their

re«tearch. the universities receive

miliii>B4 cff -doilarsjn corporate

researctr ?rants and gifts. Ovet

the pa s t two decades, univci-1

r^ticr- whieh-desperatety need

large donation— have allowed

hu.sinej>ses ti) control how their

gifts, as well as public tunds, are

spent. In the first case of its

kind, botli industry's influence

on uni\ersity research priorities

and tl)e"hack of accountability

these V'ititutipns have to, the

public me being questioned in a

h^wsuii agaimff the University of

Calitornia. :

,

Th^ suit, fileB on behalf of a

small group of farmworkers,

accuses the .U|C system of

spending millions pf dollars in

taNpayer's,money developing
massive farm machinery which

I

bvnefits large agribusiness at the

expense of* i^iwri^isnaiill farmer.

This unprccicdcnted ^asefdbuses
on the natiQnwidj»^|^endfnenon
ol mdustr.y ericoia^aging univer-

Mties to engage in corporate

\vhich together gavjc more than program

$400,000 to the University of **Ou-r University-Industry

California in one year alonc^

will develop technologyJn fields-,

which individual firms have

little incentive to invest but

which may have significantrr~i

economic or strategic impor-

tance, such as* manufacturing

^Centers program entourages-

—

techno logyr^

institutional arrangemenh ' 'But fhe univTrsity/industry-^

between the Ohiversity and relationship is still a tenuous ^

industrial c o m m:U«i tie s Jo.-- one at .best. T heic XQ n tj:xs=:

.^.

sumcrs to cat tougKcr pro*
,

,

Sinqc hundreds of thousands

duce—tomatoes designed by lof dolllars are involved, many

UC genccticists to withstand companies try to insure a return

abusive farm machinefy,"^ "^

U niversities haven't always

depended upon corporate
donations in return for their

profitable research. Only sincc^

fiscal cuts were made by the boards. ..'^:,^ ^^^^^-fy-^^

Nixon administration, which ^Numerous joinVre^earch js^i^q^ administration did universities nefd to seek
curtailed federally subsidized projects have already been "^^^ sources of incomei ^J.^vv^j:^>
university research and deve- created around ttie United new sources oj income.

.

States. Union

-ff'TTT'

Ion thefr invest rnents by creating stimulate scientific research and

joint research projects involving

both university anld industry

personnel and by halving their

cx^cu 1 1ves si t gjL<m i v e rs i t

y

boards. "Tv
~

require tremendous student

technotogical innovation," said cooperation and one stumbling

Richard C. Atkinson, UC San block corporations offcn have

r..'^LMm^ *—

;

Universities haven't always depended

m

rc^rporate

'.(' .*.

•^ ddnations—only since fiscal cuts were made by the u

lojjment projects, didiiniverst-

"T*-^-

ties need to go looking for new—
sources of income. About the-

same tihie, corporate executives

realized that colleges could

provide inexpensive research,

patentable teciyjolQgy. and a

high return on minimal invest-

ment grants. Corporate dona-

tions to universities began to

increase krtd by 1978-79, cor-

porate gifts accounted for $95.6

miUion of the more than $556

million given to campuses—'^-

making corporations respon-

sible for nearly one-fifth of all

the money donated. If big-

business grant^s and pjlhcci

ti
._, ^ outh- . head of the

wfth iinive'rsities is thrrstudents'
arbide^^ei lip~a^

nucleaf resip^^Th rpntpr staffed nicgo chancellor and formief
^ ^_^__,^___^_^^

^ NSF. The ccntcrs_^ncgaiivc image ot big businesses

and their ujiwillmgness to work

with them.' Big business,

however, is trying to conibat

this, animosity by teaching

studcnt>i-the virtues of the Irce

enterprise system. Ijree Ftiter-

prise Chairs, teaching positions

financed by corporate endow-

ern colleges and universities.

Monsanto arranged to give

Harvard Medical School $^3

million for a joint cancer «udy

and Exxon gave the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology $7

million for joint research. In

addition to these joint ventures,

the NatipnaJ^^cience Founda-

tion began a3r I million federal

joint research program two

years aao in order to promote

are each geared toward a

specific type of development,

su>ch as the North Carolina

State Utiiversity Fu+n,ituTe

R esea re h a nd Dc vel o p me nt

Applications Institute, the MIT-

Polymer Processing C enter and

the New England Energy Dcve-

/^

ii
>

'

..i. .' ' i '
l

.

lopment Systems Center The—me4U^ tix-iiire 45i^>X^^s*^'^^^ iy\

NSF teams small busines<;es as

well as large corporations with

univerj^ities. .
•

I ^^,

.11 '.f

MIT. which also participates

in the NSF program, has one of

the oldest programs finking

industry with university faculty.

More than 180 companies
participate in some 25 different

jqint programs at MIT MIT
Professor Sami^el Goldbrith

said much of the research

financed by businesses, such as

the development of alternative

energy sources, is too risky for

any one company to research

alone,' so joint projects fill this

void and aid entire industries.

The United States Congress

too seems enthusiastic about

this approiich to aidrng a failing

economy with «ew J4>bs and

technology. The Ste^erison

.iScicnccrand Technology inrtn-—iitsuc^ of ihc 70\

strong capitalist ()rientaii(>h:>%^i^

popping, MP at universitie^V . ,

around the country. S- V *

At Akron University there ik.:^^^^^^^^

the Goodyear Free Enterprise .*'

Chair; at Cornell, tjjc O^^ih A
Corporation created tlie -^i^haig^i^vS^,

of American Enterprise; and at ,
•

Texas AAM, millions of dollars ,•*-

were given by Pepsico. Phillips

Petroleum. Dow Chemical, and

others to pay for the Center lor

Education and Rciicarch in Free-
Enterprise; : -

I he Free Fntcrprfse Chan*

originated at Georgia State
..

Unive rsity in 1963 and has since

spread^ to scores of American

colleges. The mterest in these y,.

chairs was-s(\ grca~i that in 1978.

the Association of k'riNate

Enterprise Education was born.

Today, the group has approxi-

mately' 100 members from both

business and education But niu

everyone supports the chairs,

which hav(^ been accused ol

undermining academic freedom.

Yale. Harvard. Princeton,

Stanford. The University ol

California at Berkeley, apd the

University of Michigan all havc^ «

opposed allowing the Free

Enterprise Chair on their

cf*m puses. And IK" I A has yet

to establish one.

"It goes against the funda-.^

mental idea of a univeHity to

have people appointed in-order

lo promote certain sets ol

idea>." economist Milton
Friedman sayti. Freidman dock.

however, participate in another

program designed to conquer

student beliefs about bFg busi-

ness: The International Tele-

phone and Telegraph lecture

>cries on cconomicand businesK

\y;:.

I n

•r^a-"^

•^w^''th
%

!
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valion Act. of 1980. which would

create more joint centers at the

These lectures, conducted "hi

(Ipoiitinucd on faftfltf

T
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(Continued from Page 45)

^^ but just to the fact that there—^-l was a feciing that no( 4ouch
work had been done on tl^t
(student governance) to submit
a report that we teirvvaTan
adequate response. I think, as a

matter of fact, several campuses
asked for extension times.

Do you still enjoy . being d
chancellor? :.., ^ ], .

'.

.

. Yes, I think so. In sum, there

aretbipgs. . there's a lot of the

.things I enjoy reasonably well,

and some things I don't enjoy se

much and some things 1 don'i

enjoy at all. ^
What do you dfslike about

the jobT ~ •37—---^-
Oh, it^is an extremely time-

consuming job and at some
point in my life I would like not

tQ have to put in so much time— have a li^le more time to

myself. It is an extremely
-demanding job in that there is

. WESTWOOD *^ iift^;:f^^^S:z

1^ block north of WilShire^?^^=^ [
f^^^ * wasaway from it and.aoi

, ^ - . ::^ I

'
- --—:":: ':"-

", \ " involved, no .matter where 1 was

mn/VeStWOOU. _ Itor what time of day or night

The increasing fomplexity

bothers^ nie — <X5 have such it
^

large administratfve enterprise

On the other hand, there are a

loT of challenges and a lot of

Other things that I believe need

Doing that arejun to see gei

done.
-^—

.^JT"'" -^-:-.':\ -,.<::

Specifically, what do you

Itnjqy the most and what do you

dislik^ the most? "^ —

'**"rl.
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*We will not serve as

the handmaiden for a

repressive governmenT

but we will (have a

program) if we believf

whai'^we are doing is

gPJUfl ^^ improve rte

sUuaiidn irtl^hm^^^

for its people.' '
,

^
^1—fci.—i—„,
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Comprehensive Coverage
# Suppierrients Service Availiable through Student Health

•.Covecage through September 16, 1981. $108.50
• Coverage for one Quarter, $3675 _,

• Semester Rates for Law Students '

*

• Spbuse/Dependent Coverage Also Available ^

^
FALL COVERAGE
ON SALE NOW J^

.

,. ..<i». -k'|[
' ~ - '--'^ —\'-

Avatl[able July 1 through October 10

At
A

. ' ; For more information,

jtlt|)hont 825r1856

t. -tr!w»»"*w*^r*"

i 1-. '.«-!;.

-~ •'*»• \ *:**-

*-
>T '

> Importanf: To avoid il (apst in coverage, insurance mutt be
^'.;--—--— -'—f*AM«d^#9hin 10 days t>f the •xplratlon date of

Studiht Health S«rvic« -^-. -
A2 -143 Cunt#r for Hoalth Sciancas

—-—^ 11^ policy. ..^... . 1
,^^

Policy underwritten by the American National Insurance Company

' I don't know. It's hard to

separate specific kinds of things

out. Some things depend,
j

guess, on your moods, partly 1

enjoy planning, 1 enjoy the

opportunity to work on basic

policy development, 1 enjoy

talking to people, 1 enjoy the

opportunity to work with

student groups and alumni

groups. 1 enjoy trying to

hammer out and do approaches

to accomplishing things, work

ing with a group, trying to come

up with new ideas that are going

to be effective.

What do you dislike?

Routine -'doing things over

and over again. Fortunately,

things change enough and one"

enough in this environment tnai

you don't end up in very mucn

of a routine.
, ,.

The reason I asked you
^

because seven years ago >^*'

were quoted saying. \om

where in mv '40s rm gom^o

want to do something else, nu

^ts hard to decide what, a^

you're 48 now. Two yean Qgo_

when asked ifyou would be n
,

in five more years, yo^J%
maybe not. Have you decidta

on what you d like to do ano

when? ,.Viwfltit

I haven't decided what I
wan

to be when I grow "Pt^t^v
Do you think you n 5^^.

chancellorfor anotherfiyin^

or ^ould you like to -

iTth ink it-s hard to put »

timetable on it, it M not g^"'*^;

be. . .I'm getting toward

end of my tenure; it s not g

/ h

J.. ^

-i—

^

"»^

-— h- p. '
"i^-
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o^«s. cAiirrEK,How ooyoo
FEEL /IBOUr ALL OF THE
CRma5^\ THAT ROMALD
REAGAM HA6 BEEN l£v;OJMG
AT QOOR HOSBAI^D'S ECONOMIC

B^JomBatiuk •,4

ALL I HWE ID 5fiP 16, IF 1

RONAUD REA&AM ICK)0tt)5 fC
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SUPER DISCOUNTS on 95 MAGAZINES
from University Subscription Service

Look at these great bargains on your favorite magazir»es. Save
• OUR DOUBLE GUARANTEE •

Look at these great bargains on your favorite magazines. Save
^ ^^ ^.^^ a 'current lower subscription price, we guarantee

up to- 50% at our special educational rates. In addition to '

^oJefund the difference to you.

unbeatable prices, you get fast, reliable service you can count
^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ satisfied with any subscription ordered through

on-backed by years of experience. Have fun . . . enjoy good ,
'

^^g^ ^^^ g^y reason, just notify us and we guarantee to refund

reading tod«F-at discount prices. the value of the unused portion of the subscription.
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PLAYBOY
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APARTMENT LIFE
24 iss $9.97 AL

^eg $17.97

ATLANTIC
lyr$9 AT

reg$18 ^

AUDIO
lyr$5.97 AU

reg $11.94

CYCLE
lyr$6.99 CY

reg $13.98

CYCLE WORLD
lyr$5.99 CW

reg $11.98

6000
HOUSEKEEPING
lyr$7.97 GH

HARPER'S BAZAAR
1 yr $8.97 HZ

reg $14.97

MOTORCYCLIST
lyr$4.97 MR

reg $9.94

MOTOR TREND
1 yr $5.97 MT

rpg $11.94

{
PEOPLE

S2n52 iss $31 P01
25iss$14.97P02

1001 DECORATING
IDEAS

6 iss $6.97 Dl

AUTO RACING .

DIGEST
6 iss $4.97 AR

-

BASEBALL "^

DIGEST
_8_iss$6_97 BS

BASKETBALL
DIGEST

j^ssj5.97 SIC

BETTER HOMES &
GARDENS

lyr$10
• BH

DISCOVER
12 Iss $17.95 DV
on newsstand $24

HIGH FIDELITY

1 yr $6.98 HF
reg $13.95

HUMPTY DUMPTY
9 Iss $7.77 HU

reg $9.95

MS
lyr$5.97 MS

reg $10

PHOTOGRAPHIC
1 yr $5.97 PH

reg $1194

ROAD A TRACK
lyr$7.97 RT

reg $15.94

ROLLING STONE
13 iss $4.97 RSI

reg $7.98

National Lampoon*

lyr$9.95 NL
reg $10.95 '

EBONY
1 yr $9.97 EB1

reg $12

.BICYCUNG
7 iss $5.77 - Bl

reg $7 77

{

.

CAMPUS LIFE
8 'Sb $5,50 CS
—Z!i§A?
CAR & DRIVER
lyr$6 99 CA
:_r^$ 11.98

—CHILDLiFT^
l'yr$7 88 CL
__feg $ 10.95

CHILDREN'S

DIGEST
j_9[Ss$7.77_jDT

wlumbiaInlT"
---JiEVIEW

hi}i_ cj

ToNsiJMER'S

,
DIGEST

1 yr $9.97 CD

ESOUIRE
12 iss $8.97 EQ

reg $16

FAMILY HEALTH
6 iss $4.97 FH

reg $7.20

INSIDE SPORTS
12 iss $12 IS1

reg $24

JACK & JILL

1 yr $7.88 JJ

reg $10.95

Fantasy A Scionct

Fiction

10 iss $9.60 FF

FIELD A STREAM
• 1 yr $5.97 FS

reg $9.94

LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL

12 iss $9.97 LH

NEW REPUBLIC
lyr$17 NR

reg $24

PLAYBOY*
1 yr $15.50 PL

reg $18

POLITICS

TODAY
lyr$5.95 PC

NEWSWEEK
Students only:

lyr $16.25 NE1
reg $32.50

Educators only:

lyr $20 NE3

LIFE

10 Iss $15 .LI

12 iss $18 LI1

FOOTBALL
DIGEST

10 iss $6.97 FO
---"^ FORBES

1 yr $22 FB
reg $27

MARIAH/OUTSIDE
6 iss $8.97 MM

reg $12

McCALL'S
1 yr $8.95 MC

reg $10.95

FORTUNE
1 yr $19 FT

reg $28

GAMES ^
iyr$5.97 9*

reg $7

I

GOLF DIGEST
1 yr $5.98 QD

reg $11.95

Media A Methods

lyr $9 M*M

reg $11

NEW WEST
lyr$r.50 NW

reg $15

POPULAR
ELECTRONICS

1 yr $9.97 PE

POPULAR
MECHANICS

1 yr $5.97 PM

Saturday Review

1 yr $9 SR
reg $18

sciInce
DIGEST

1 yr $7.97 SC

TENNIS
lyr $4.75 TN

reg $9 50

TIME
lyr $18 Til

26wks$8 97 TI2

TV GUIDE
lyr $16 TV

reg $20

N0# —
".. . ».

«t

i

'*%

.. . • J . .

I. -^ 'I?, -M-

.1

i-i

1

'

SEVENTEEN
1 yr $8.95 SV

reg $9.95

NEW YORK
lyr $18 NK

reg $22.50

NEW YORKER
lyr $16 NY

reg $28

MODERN
PHOTQGIIAPHY

1 yr $7.98[ MP

MONIY
lyr $12 MD

reg $19.95

MOTHER JONES

1 yr $8 MJ
reg $12

Organic Gardening

1 yr $7.97 OG
reg $10

POPULAR
PHOTOGRAPHY
lyr $5.99 ;

PP

PREVENTION
lyr $6.99 PR

reg $10 ^

SKI

7 iss $4.97 SK
reg $9 94

SKIN DIVER

1 yr $5.97 SN
. reg $1194

THE PROGRESSIVE
lyr $8.50 TP.

^_^_^egjir__;:

PSYCHOLOGY
TODAY

lyr $6.99 PT

SOAP OPERA
DIGEST

16 iss $9.97 SO

Radio Electronics

lyr $7.98 NA
reg $13 ^' - -'^

OUTDOORUFE READER'S DIGEST

lyr $5.97 OL
reg $11.94

PARENTS
ly/ $7.^5 PA

reg $9.95 _
PENTHOUSE*

1 yr $20 PM
reg $26

. SKIING

7 iss $7.99 S6
reg $10

THEATRE CRAFTS
8 iss $8.95 TC

reg $12

THE RUNNER
9 iss $7.50 TR

reg $15

TRUE STORY
1 if $6.97 TS

., reg $9.95

^U. S. NEWS
For'Students;

ryr$15 USl
reg $26

Fdr Educators:

lyr $20 US3

THE ^ -'-'

MAGAZINES

^OU LIKE ^
AT SPECIAL

EDUCATIONAL

RATES

_ >iH air.s
<» .r. I \i

-^msk

OIGfIT

K^^-^j

.1

.~i: • s ' r

/i-

\

?F=»iT<5re>-i
iCS-

4.-

SPORT
12 iss $7.97 SP
onnewss^nd$15

SPORTS Afield

lyr $6 97^ SA

1

For Students,

lyr $6.93 RD1 J /i
^^^

(incl. 96C postage)

For Educators:

l yr $10.93 W02

redbook
12 iss $9.97 RE
on newsstand $15

reg $11.97

SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED

SI1

VILLAGE VOICE

lyr $13 VV
^ reg $26

I UNIVERSin SUBSCmPTION SERVICE. Oownert Grovt. IL »05tl

I

I MOW TO onOCR: Ju»t write th« cod«» for the magennet

•you w.sh to order (Exaraple: NY for one year' MEW
I YORKEW) cycling "R" if lUnewal. Print jteur name and

j

{address and mail this coiSipon to USS. DownersMSrove,
j

i
IL 60515. .. - f,v., . „.-i^.^' I

V "-"ifv^
•' ','. '•»- -- ^ _^^,^.-'- ,;' ,:^jt'

'''.:'„ ;^iF|
. — •

WEIGHT
WATCHERS

1 yr $8.95 WW

I I >

j Enclosed $—,

—

j
(Payable to USS)

WORKING WOMAN
1 yr $8.97 WN

reg $12

I n Mrs. n Mr.

STEREO REVIEW

1 yr $4.99 ST
reg^$9.9fl

SUCCESS
UNLIMITED

1 yr $8.97 SU

WORLD TENNIS
1 yr $4 98 WT

reg $9.95

Bill me
Sign here:

—^—i^M—iwjp^Hy^aiM^—^—r^-^^^

mmn^^f^^i^^

Addrete. , mrt ..[W.

I City. mrmmmt^ State. .Zip.

"

WRITER'S DIGEST
lyr $11.97 WD

YOUNG MISS
9 iss $7.77 YM

I a College Student. Year of grad. 19.

i D Educator Q Administrator

I

j
School Name^—

,

.
•- '

i
I

:

'

I

8581

=F

reg $9.95 | Card No.

• a VISA D f^aster Charge (InterbanK No. -'I
.Good thrw.
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Icontinue

r^^
consumer services — and agriculturarrcsearch

)iher tarm
^^ ^^^ Agricultural and University Services division of

-perate ou ^.^ President James Kcndrick, Jr..

S President Baldwin Lam&on's office, financial business
^*^

nr is in charge of auditing, and managing contracts,

"fnfS and endowmcnt^T---™*——r-T-^ .
.

mes the university gets endowments m the form of real

^"i?C sells most of this real estate apd spends the money on
'^^^^^'

h but the land itself has proved to be a boon to UCLA
^^^ more than once. - ^jp.«^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

r
'

aohy students benefitted recently from three separate

^°^ns of land that amounted to over 450 acres in the Santa

"^va mountains. It is a natural haven for studying all kinds of

The land is part of a statewiifle network of 25 outdoor

^''^^Vrics the university owns and uses for teaching and research.

'^M%be a little more glamorous is the acreage near Lake

%ead<UGLA administration an(l student organizations use

J^^^dmfortable setting for extended retreats. Of course, not all

a^nt; iei to visit jbakc Arrowhead — they hav.e to settle for an

'^^ended visit to the Rancho San Josc'de Buenos Aires. It makes up

he 411 acres of the ^Wcstwood campi^s.^-^ 7"-^ r-"^^^^^

'-i-^-<i- :m^ f

The International Student Center

T~^^^lnvlte8 you fo:—-

—

-
V* II .

* -!u--_-:-

r^. -

Oct. 4

i
.
i'iVi<)i)iii

• • niWlir*

-r -i

BrJKdllin (C'onceH at SchTO^ 8:00 p.m. _ .^.^

—Play along with Moacir - free ethnic instrunfients will t)e provided to aH.

Concert will be followed by reception at ISC. Admission fee

Oct 10 Arco Irts - South American Ethnic Jazz Group -^^

Slides and a concert at ISC. 8;00 p.m. ^ ^ ^ . v _ ^

— Small admission fee. -
7^~

Oct.' 14 -^nfc 'Visit to Brazil presented by the ISC Travel Club. $1 .00 admission fee for

those other than UCLA students and ISC members..11-.. ' '
*'

ry I I
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.-•- 1 »,..j..
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i-Pif-^-n LOOKING FOR i mi^
A NEW EXPEWENCE?^^

...-, (

start HINDI this fall quarter! Learn

the national language of India arid

Oct. 25 Octol>erfest

Tir

^Eniovra great evening with German music and food. Small admission fee
^l^l

^

^
r , .<

,
r . yA. .-X——^, -__^ . , ^___ _

OSl^ST^" Haiiowi^ ^Costume party with a contest and prizes. "Naturamidum" the

live rock band will be playing!! Come and join us. Small admission fee. .

-v '-7^7"-77^-i-f^^V7-^"
- 'fe "J^ jfcjuj: ^

'

become mcquarnted with thf^Wuf^

ah<^ Roclety of this fascinating^ and

i

*V' —.i— ..

complex socliety of the Third World.
» i*r

please watch for ads in the pruih about our ButlhMS Adifl«oiy Coun^^^^

weekly^Tttursday eventngttinners and serftifWS;
"

^ "~"
. i.,M .< :

j-

.

imit\,'f\ ~

^ X'

I. r

r*—»•

The ISC Art Gallery is featuring "The Real and Urirdal World" of

'J"\
' *- - „ -* -•- - -'-^~fi^-?Ktafsty!>'"'

is-toeing held the evening prior to this. Reservations necessary. ; ;

For more infbrniation p&TCTnr ufltt(25-3384 or 477-4S87. and don't

forget to come and visit us anyway, we have plenty of interesting weekly

activities going on. Pick-up one of our m9nthly calendarsat 1023Jjilgard

Avenue, Westwood. CA 90024. ' ^
'
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sign up loiu ,^—

^

Linguistics SAL 71

A

We are looking f^ volunteers to help onfall of our programs-, If y&u're .

interested, please contact Mia Valert or Col6tte Boehro. •
^
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AJJniqu& Furniture Store

That AffoKlabiy Furnishes

The Student Environment
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Just down the stre^ on~

2233 S. Sepulveda/West Los Angeles.

We are open Monday thru Friday 10:30-8:00,

Saturday 10:30-5:00. Sunday 12:00-5:00.

Come in and let us help make yogr

place special..
. . ...M.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
With student 1.0

10% OFF any r«gu<«f-

phcM) wall graphT Now's the

time to aom thoee white walU

^vMh COU>flt-. ^-^^—

». ,1 '>

^5#^7-
liC^'

•^i*,.'- .^_.

ii'i'.f* -i«5r

312 South Catalina Ave.
"^^ ' V? Block South of Torrance Blvd

Redondo Beach • 376-0540
MooFn 10 30-8 pm

Sat 10 30 S 00 Sun 12 0C>>00

"See, we're nol Just ijumltuif jtore."
.,ar^DO -ntPK THAiRS* FABRICS ••- AMPS* -ibr A SlffPfnS«fNOTABlES«

2233 South Sepulveda Blvd.
.

- -/ V7 Block South of O'ympic Blvd

West Los Angeles • 473-0852
Mori Fri 10 30-b p rr

Sat 10 30 5 00 Sur^ 12 00 5 00
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KIM'S NATURAL FOODS #7
"Your one stop natural food store

W- " ! -^ -i-'.-^-
'

' welcomec the UCLA itudent* back-to-schooL

"rt"

^ —t^ wThAVEjtWMKETE LINE OFT
--- ^-^'^ ,::'Cm Vitamins ^"-'^-—-^

.._^_^.p
_ ^

.

i.

• Fresh ^oduce - ^l- '.'.: :.,:.
,

• Dairy — Grocery • Health Books

• Bulk Nuts, Grains, Seeds, Honey
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47A-3309 .
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(Continued from Paj»e 4^)
to be twelve more years pm
over half-way. 1 think my earlier
sutements arc probably prcuv
vaUd. May not be in my '40s and
it certainly's not going to be
very far into my '50s.

Any ideas. . .if the oppor,
tunity arose, what you'd like to

do? -—--'.•--
•

^_

Well, 1 couldn't. . J donY
think I would leave UCLA logo
to any other job in education
So it would mean leaving higher

education.

What about the depanmenr
of education? Like Albert
Bowker (former chancellor of

UC Berkeley). ^^ ^^
I, don't think Pd want to go to

Washington — there may be

two or three jobs in Washing-

ton 1 might want^bm^MoitV
think one of them is education

What are the other two or

three Jobs? ^,-~;-.^,^—
There might be a cabinet post

at some point in time. I would

not be hk^ly to consider any

kind of poKtical career. There

are times in the past when that

would have been appealing to

me. ----——-—-— —...„..i..j-„_..-,.

03^*^ it>e nos T^'^fQV)»'Ave v«
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>4r<e you still a registered

democrat? r. _ .

-

Yes.\ -
.

•• .-. '
•

'
.\

.'

So, it's possible^ that you'd

want to get involved in govern-

ment? ^—^ ;': ''
.

"
'

;
.

' : . .. .<,•_.

— It's possible that I might

under certain circumstances.

But I think the most likely thing

for me leaving here would be

into private I
business. I think

that's where my interests arc

hkely to lead me at that point

and time I leave here. I can't say

that now; if I would have 4o

guess, that's what 1 have to, you

know."7~r
Like an executive position in

big. business? When I mav doinfi

my research I read the interxiey:

that was done on yourfive years

on theJob and one of the thirtgs

cited was thaty^uwere^comid'

ered the most popular adminis-

trator on campus. Do you !\till

believe that's true? Do voufeel

that your popularity has increased

or deminished as you've heen

here longer?^

I imagine that the likelihood

ts that it has decreased, it

anything. ._ j .

Why? ^

I think that you get that

there are people who. tnore

and more people for whom

(Continued on Page 53)
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say the
,rontinued from P«fe «)
^

.fine and child care for

'^

J^ntf he cha'ired the Build-
*'"

Committee for the on-

campus
residential suites ^nowS fui"- construction

Ih ch the 32-year-old adm.ms-

Tra or termed his pet project.

•^Tvear ago. Smith becanje a

cnecial assistant to Vice Chan-

Sor Harold Horowitz to^^set

u^ a housing program providing

1 cost mortgages to faculty

Imters hcf?. m January he

became Svenson;s special

ati'sistant. ^. ^.

smith has been rencgotiatmg

ihe^tcontracts for med«a coVerage

of l^«rA games and trying to

^a^ ticket sales. "It wasnt

ETconsidering UCLA s record

last vear and the publicity

(about being barred from the

R e)8C B ow l>-of the 4?^^ t fe>^

months," notes the special

assistant, adding, "After Satur-

day the team's victory ov^
Colorado, it may be easier/' ^

As part of the Executive

,rommi-tteefo r Athletic Markeji-^

ing. Smith has ^helped get two

new contracts for television

^oadcast rights to fobtball and

Taspball games. The games

will be broadcast this year by

KTLA. KMPC, On-TV, and

Metro Sports. This year, 10

basjcetball games ~ the nriost

ever - will be telefvised live.

Southern California house-
holds, a new billboard on Santa
Monica Boulevard and letters to

parents of students here are

other projects to promote
UCLA athletics.

"UCLA had not historicalljc

?

engaged in an agressive market-

ing campaign (for athletics),"

Smith notes, explaining that

football and basketball help to

support other athletics pro-

grams. "":;.7'TZ?ZIi.rii£i:::rr'^ziii- ^^i ..

An economics major here

from 1965 to 1,9^9, Smith
received an M.A. In manage-

ment and went to work for a

private corporation. After six

moths he returned to UCLA as

an administratrtve assistant. "1

believe in the. product (of the

school) .vr-T there are some
private corporations whose
product 1 bcilieve in, but not tgo

many." He also enjoys the "level

of intellectual wattage'' and
—"complexity and diversity of

challenges" here.^^
Having alr^dy learned about

7*^ •fmmHt^ i":> .
I

thput Its pains
^f -^-^-"^-i---

mbst of auxiliary enterprises,

the a d m I n i s.t,r a,t o r.«X^ni e To
Murphy Hall in search of new

experiences. He has recently^

been learning about business-

and finance in the international

arena. **rm stifl becoming
acclimated . . . most of what

we do here just requires some

logic, folloW-thTOUgh, and
persistence." He finds satisfac-

tion jn "having had an impact"

Associate Dean of Students
Raymond Goldstone is in

charge of campus discipline, he
is a resource for students who
aren't in trouble, as well.

Goldstone arbitrates griev-

ances and investigates discipline

problems, as Well as managing
the dean of students and student

legal services offices. He is also

an administration representa-

tive on the ASUCLA Board of

" Controli--..^4-^ ,^ 'r^
„,,.,•,, ,.;#!^-

• He tries to be an all-purpose

contact between students and
the administration. "When you
-don't know where to go, it's my
hope that you'd come in here;"

.hje'says, • .
^ '',^i^'

—-A student inLdisgLpji BJdcy
trouble is sent a letter inviting

him to a counseling appoint-

ment at the dean of students

office,: In a confrdential confer-

ence, Goldstone gives advice to

an offender who might other-

wise have to fjlce the Student

Conduct Committee without
any help. Ninety-nine percent of

those w ho a re sujnmoned by tIk

punishment as well as counsel-

ing students. *'Most of all, 1 try

to be fair," he says. Goldstone is

no newcomer to matters of

justice— -a graduate of UCLA
law school, he has worked with

Los Angeles City Attorney Burt^

Pines and then-state Assembly
Speaker Bob Moretti,

As, a student here in the
1960s, Goldstone served as a

member of the ASUCLA Board
of Control; today he is an
adn^inistration representative

on the same board. It is one of

the assignments he enjoys most;

he is noted for meticulous,

analytical speeches during BOC
debates. - ;: J..

Helping students solve prob-

responsive ^o students, Gold-

stone predicted. Reducing
UCLA'S attrition rale and
prortvoting diversity in the

student population will be

emphasized. More attention will

be given to transfer, foreigrj,

and older students, the Associr-

ate dean says,"

Goldstone himself received a

history degree summa cum
laude and went on to receive

his Master's and law degrees.

At 37. he has spent over
half his life at UCLA. "I'm an.-

old blue," he admits. "1 would
^

like to devote myself to thiti

university; ^

^Donald Ftndley^

_]•

7^

If one man controUcd 1 ,7()0

employees^ was responsible for

Aljthough he preferred not to

^Hclxxse the e^^ct figure, SmitH_.^ ^ , u ^.^;^mc
,aid that the athletic department anlT^enjoys watching projects

will make twice the amount it succeed. ._^;^

did last year— hu ndreds of
— in"tl^ausancTs of dollars

broadcasting jights fees.

1^ (Ijrect-mail campaign to

send ads to half a million

^ay ^otdsTone

"I'm not the Ayatollah," he

has often joked. Although

lean^oTstudents office do come
in. according to Goldstone.

Most common are cases of

cheating, plagiarism, and petfy

theft, Goldstone says. "1 try to

help the student understand
why something happened, to get

a perspective on his own cthicat

framework," he explains.- The
reasons for cheating^ on a test

range from being upset over a

family member's death to simple

panic— and most people do

have arT explanation. "I don't

ro|Tlcwho^rc

just congenital cheaters,"
Goldstone notes.

^^-^

Goldstone must dish out

lems is the most enjoyable part-

of his job. "There are enouglr
people on campus who aren't

availableJLij:;y_ to bejivailable."

Goldstone says. Developing
rapport^ with students- "trans-

forming an institutional inter-

action into a personal one"— is

the most difficult part of his job,

he adds.^#v— ^ : 1 ,'

1 In fact. Go Idst one's prime:

motivation is his satisfaction (jCLA Executive BirectoP
from w o r ki n| w ith^ students

^^j^enaM^J^indley. who..Qverk
whichlie terms psychic m- ^^^j^^A, a non-profit, unin

i.-r-

-:*rt-^

an association with more thitn-

$31 million in sales and was

executive director of the student

store, wouldn't he be considered

one of the most powerful me
n^

on campus? :} V -

^c^n said oeforc'," says AS-

-?/'

i ^ W.^r

--^.

come." And he fears that UCLA
vi'ill los^ the best students,

fac u I ty , a nd a d m i n i s I r ato r §,

because of outside factots su^ ^

as Southern California's hous-

ing shortage. 'M don't see

anything on the hori/on to

check (these) economic preir

sures . . . rm^Coiiccrned that

the enjoyment of learning is

i>ei n g decr e a sed be cau se of

extrinsic factors," he says. ^
lit the 1980s, the general

campus will become more

VI'

corporated asiiociation formed

by the students of UCLA, in

T9-19,.
•

• ^•:-. •••....—'—--.

""ASUCLA s operations in-

clude nearly every non-academ-

ic service on campus incliul-;,
'

ihg the nine food litcilitjes. thejt

Cehtral Ticket Offic^e, jthe^

cashLei'ji office, the travel

service-,' the Students' Store,

.<'•

-ii--

:

' .gijjir-

'^~

Student government and

As executive

more. -X3^ -h- ^maifftitmtfm

director ofy\ ?^^5

(Continued on Page 55)
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(Continued from Page 52)

something has gone wrong who
uat^ld be disgruntled, who
would be unhappy with a

decision I've made at one time

or another or with a decision 1

made 1 thirik that. . .1 have

less contact with broad numbers
of people today than I would've

had seven years ago. Maybe,
that's helped my reputation, but

I think that probably not. I

think that l^m not as well known
by people as 1 was seven or eight

years ago. The issues are more
complex today.

1 have deliberately tried to get

oiher people actively involved in

other areas in a hope that their

relationship with people in-

creases and their popularity
increases. ..

^ould you say that there areany
deaswns that come to mind
ihat vou've made or any events
/'hat would've caused any

' fjafm's'in your popularity?
1 would inlagine that almost

everything 1 do does one way or
^hc other/ .^ - yy. .^•;;| /.. -

'Anything stand out in vour
f^ind'^

,

.'

i^o, I am not Very rctrospec-
^'^e When things are over,
they're over. I try not to worry
about what's in the future and 1

'ry not to worry about what's
past. I t ry to worry about what's
present and I'm pretty good at
»nat on anything but the golf
course e^n the golf cours* I

^orry about* the last hole.
^orneday Piti going to break
"^V^elf of that habit and I'm
g"'"g to become a good gQlfer>

^'^\pro'*
""

V' .^^v'.'^^-^J_l.

ISLem gonnk get that good
'laughs). ----'I

College
—•s'

'*^'^*'"*(^
Seminar

V'

No matter hoyv talented a student you th.nk you are. there ARE-y* to 'mP.ov. your eH^^^^^^^

your study techn.ques. We can show you how to learn more effect.ve.y to GET BETTER GRADES, and

how to MAKE FREE TIME for more fun in college! ^
-ni^ ^

MMHhHtt><**|v ,. ,j. JL.J.J4-V- JJ- ' ~'.- f- «sj|rrr«

• Efficiently manage your valuable time

• Overcome, blocks to studying

• Choose the most interesting classes

• Use a' highly effective systenTof

Dotetaking

Painlessly produce a term paper

• Optimize youf textbook study time

• Systematically prepare for tests

• Employ crucial test taking strategies

^^»ur handicap? Twen-
.. -V-..'-. .

^
—

. -.h.:

T

U.'

^cntv-three.
\4'

V*r
(Continued on Page 60)

IMext Seminar
_^^. Soon

Nearyouf__^

0345
_lo,tind but mpr^-aWfthis PKc:.t..>q sem.n^r (Or scxl you, namn actdrfss^ml P*

;*

"
'^^

;

You will rece.ve xlw dates. jOcal.ons a«uJ mformatio.n aliOut our upcoir^iiHi stttTi.fWS, as vswU

as an invitation to attiwid the fust 2 hours of thp class of your ^'^°'*^*''CyOO '

\

A

r^

'f:y ^
'-f^^

I
•
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toethsbook
i 5»t Rrefitaiib*s Westwood

^distinctive world of books featurimoneof the

'I
-.^r-^

f:'J^'\

-'^;
'

.fw>jv-»- --.•«-' j-V -.-rr-lftr
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^£

Preselections ofsecond-hand books in Los Angeles

BrentaiTo's announces a W'«/ ^«fe on a «=lection of s^^^^^^^

used and often out-of-print books (hardcover and paperback) on the study of

-SffrSrw^ora^Liirtot^ o^V J^ugh
" ^

libraries or expensive reprint editions, f or examp e,

among the distinctive books now oasale:

^
1 Webster's New International Dictionary,

j

2nd

"^BditTolTXJnabridged: 1936. Complete with original

. guide to j^ronuhciation. India paper, hinges

-^ '

2L_ repaired. A good working copy. $85.

2 Samuel Johnson '5 Dictionary of the English

Language. 4th Edition. 1773. 2 vols. Rebound

^m Last large folio gdition^oL

^_ ^
this work. A fine copy. $225.

S3 "Books listed subject to prior sale.

"^^nifyoSI^Trot^^tjudentof language.

come browse at Brentano's and lose

yourself among our thousands of second-

-::- hand books, publishers' overstocks and

special imports in all subject categories.

If you like bo6ks and appreciate a bargain,

discover the unusual in books at The

^ Old Booj; Loft, Brentano's Westwood.

GNe Mom A
^nakTmiHiMI

Take Her To A
LAMBDA CHI

ALPHA PARTY!

(Continued from Pa^e 32)

L Tickctron outlets, . - .

For more informatioR orvbus
transporution, call: 451.5445
(Santa Monica MunciparBiK
Lines); 559-S310 (Culver Cny
Municipal Bus Lines);^7SI-589o

(RTD information).

For individuals preferring to

forsake the traffic jams, bus
stops, and parking crunch
cycling is another aliernaiivc.

Thirty-one parking lots

provide 1 ,6(X) parking spaces for

motorcycles and mopeds.
Several major bicycle parkini

areas are able to accommo<laie

over 1,400 J)icycles.

^Ca5^

0

W «^A)<»*t

•—- ---^
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\>:

PMJhes.Sat. only. . - ,, . _.
'

.. .

JHE Old Book Loft
(on the main floor)

10918 U Conte Ave., Westwood Village • (213) 477-1291

.Av-
..«?^

:,<;•

T

---
:»

Formerly of

Beverly Hills

Now At r_:^

^5 BroxIdfT^
We§tvvoodVlttage

" 477-4585-

„ §i,.....-,t(. «»,

Men & Women Cuts

Free Cortstiltations

lit your sorority

ment.

Rebiew
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WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH • 10822 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

,
- CHARLES L. ORR. PASTOR ^'^ -i.>-

.

^y
• •

'», >

X

"Nothing that is worth doing can be achieved in a lifetime;

therefore, we must be saved by hope. 12 _c---:L-i.^

.

Nothing which is true or beautiful or good makes complete sense

in any immediate context of history; . ^ . i

therefore, we must be saved by faith. ,

""

Nothing we do, however virtuous, can be accomplished alone;

therefore, we are saved by love." L

— Reinhold Niebuhr.

1

I**

i ' " /

-»-

,»^_
WESfWdOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH is a connnnLiTTity where God's gifts of

^r'''^'''^:^^:-^'' . faith, hope and love are affirmed and celebrated/- i"~t^^^^: 7^^^^

We invite you join us for worship, study, fellowship and service to the world.

-=^

» ,'r

...i

5W-

•f
,. ..4 .

»;

/:

-4

— .. WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH i

i1Qa22 WUshire Boulevard — jttst-east of the Avco Center
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UCLA STUDENTS: Sigh up for coming events: a free welcome barbeque,
^October 5; "Bonehead Bible" course led by Rev. Charles Doak, r>

--

great f ilm series on Anwrtcan politics Sunday evwiirig*.

-r"—

^

X-^

Camp
~ i>-

mjmAmalmii 'm >i i »liin »i « i|i

^U-i^. \ *
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> ""
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pojUnformation on these and other activities phone
Presb^tdrian center for Church and University

,
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^00 Hilgard Avena6,"475-5979.
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ho the • • people are at UCLA
Continued from PMe 53)

SiCLA. FiWley .s respons.-

.ffor atl of its services and

"'''/e
ftnaintainence and

iSment. and any problems

FrndterhoweVer. does not

* ..or fhp exoenditurc ot k

directors over the entire associa- of his knowledge of ASUCLA
tion — including Findley. BOC and his business and marketing
sets all ASUCLA poUcyj^tuMlj b|lpXsr6^oj^.

.^ --,-
^

decides how profits skoUmTPe'*^'* There "^are people, who claim.

spent.' —^— however, that Findlcy's influ-^

Findley, who was hired as encc' on the board at tim<

,,^ero^" the expenditure

hV association's
profits, which

vesiSI.2 million. ...^
^

in tact. Findley hasn't even a

,;. on the matter. He is an ex

%, member of the student-

;^,,,^a Board of Xontrpl

h acts as the board of

executive director of BOC in fall more of a threat to student

1970, obviously has a great wishes than anything else. >^ •

deal more experience and Findley, however, disagrees.

nowledge about the associ- *^1

advised** against. Just this year,

the board that was appointed in

June passed a resolution calHng^

To r severahce of ASUCL

A

banking ties with banks main-

significant financial

interests in South Africa

one individual (on the board)

carries an inordinate amount of

power- we persuade. wCi

influence, but most of theactio#

are joint actions

of the procesfr^

I'm only paff

Hion than the students who are

new to the board every year.

In the past, some observers

have felt Findley— who acts as

an advisor to the BOC— ha^

influenced board decisions more
often than. not, if only bccaase

Findley adamantly opposejl the

move and voiced his objections

control the board,"^lTe to it many ttwe s. - ; -
—

maintains. *Mt*s their associ- ^—*1 think I have a high degree
. _ • _

Jason Reed
^~<^

m.i i < . I I
<» •

. I* r.

ation— what they say goes— it's of influence but 1 don't trv to

not my money.** lead in an authoritarian

\n fact, Findley adds, there fashion," Findky says. "But 1 lf:t

have been times in the past them know where 1 stand.**

when hoards have approved . Findley says, "1 think it's the

decisions which he ^Strongly—feature of i the 4mt4tutionihat no
*^«<a^M^' ,

*«
' . __/ . .

As the Finance Director o( Jil^d^*
ASUCLA, Jas^n Reed could

well be called the campus
rhoney man. Fvcry day. reports _ .

from ASIKT A's comptroller., .' .^-^

cash manager, financial services

director and aciimiiumg man- ,

akers cross his Kerckhoff Tlivtl • ..^i^'tL

desk He is alsojh on nu)si all «4 -*''->^^

the top-levd -decisions triadebji^

A^V CIA 1 ,.\^^H^t i ve O tf^^ t^^H^ -U-

•.,^i;.|'

trDon FindleVi

H
'̂r.:-^^:--

Hut 4€sp4t^ th<?V-*crt>t»ic

coji npjlan ojis t hat j5^o along w:'i/.h

-i-i-4.w

hjs \dh description. Jason Re d-

I

likes 4

o

sta£liOoujcF with the
'

<(|<».

student "1 want to he integrated
•Mi

into the^maiitstreiim, hiM- rc-

':. Ija<?vcd j;npugh to ^^^ J*^^ ^

^iQi^^ihi:. graduaicofUCjLAJsU:

r-.v-i-br

1 1

•

.•it

r-?

^^%^- --frlaw:schot>l says.-^-%;r.

for only \4/# V^# (one pair)

PRICE INCLUDES
IcONSlLTATION, GUARANTEE. STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

^^' pitting, and Folbw Up Visits ... $80.00

. F ALSO QffER: Coverage for \oss, damage & Rx changes Special

iCisttJoLastJ^iatisrn ^prices on request). Complete family visual care

"Siungs on eyewear when^ contacts arc purchased Many varieties of

«n^ iBausch & LocDb. Hydrocurve. etc)^ Validate Parking.

We Pride Ourtelves on Our Personalized Individual

'Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL. O.D.

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.

1 :12 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINCE 197

1

IwEST^VOOD VaiJ^GE :-:
^

: / (Zm 477 3011

tonday thro^h SatunJaj^ffer expires 10-31-80

0eidline: October 15th, 198q

.V

He views the Associated

between students and managers
"

a 1 i k e i o- p r o d u c e t h c best

product availabkv^Managers
and students don'i_^alMi^iys see^

eye to eye, hroweveiu-^^hcreas_

students tend to make decisions.^

in the leM—of nine montht^M-

•»**'t.f*'

•ri^
T' . ' .

' '
*
i}^ » \ -^'TW-t-tn—?**•

THE CANDIDATES
_^ — CAMPAIGN T-SHIRTS_— _
THE CANDIDATES

'T^-^fCZ-.'-K

C.I.Ai
.«

,' |i.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
P.J-- »- -r.^t

.iV"

N(JW IS THE TIME
TO CONSIDER JUNE

EMPLOYMENT

^ S"**"** ,» —"

J

OPPORTUNITIES
— -»,

A

i

©neoV

PICK A LOSER

WHITE T-SHIRT. BLACK STENCIU, 4.. ;;^^,,
PiVE STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM - SIZES S; M, L, XL .

STYLE-A - The Candidates (Pictured) vr-^T
STYLE BlXarter-Reagan (America, either way we lose^ -s^r-^-^

jJJJ*"^
C . Carter only (Win with a grin)

STYLE D - Reagan only (Im on Reagan's Wagon)
STYLE E • Anderson nnlv /Run with Andersoo).Anderson only (Run with Anderson)

^^out order form below, enclose $5.50 per each T-shirt ordered.

^« each for shipping and handling (order one for a friend, too)

^n<l to: T-Shlrts Only. Boi tMS-O. Kentwood, Mich. 4950S

' •. ^ -. - .Vw*. . - ^ J?!*?.??:??^! - -* - T - • ""
'

' - * *
' ' '

STYLE 4

QufnJ«lL
Quantity

iiZE

NAME'
r

Y
p^mJ

V :5 CAR^ EMPLOYMENT
^ OPPOPLTUNITIES WITH THE

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
The Central Intctligencc Agency has professional

opportunities lor pcrlions trained in the disciplines listed
. .;

\yg\oyK It you are a senior or graduate student now

completing vour Ktud4es we will be pleased to review

your credentials.

often see'myserf representing thc^:

lojng-term' view," Reed main-^

tains. He says the associatioil^

needs both perspectives to

operate smoothly. T '^

—R ee<i-i*-:Hcand id a bou4 h+«—

belief that ASUCLA could not

operate without managers like

himsel f and Findley, but main-.

ry ninriKfc^

" "
1!!;:^

t» i« ,
t^ ^ao-in^wiwi^ itf

*

u-

-*i>!!'*r
.-.-,

P

tains he goes out of his way to-

be **scnsitivc" to the needs of

students/'
••''"''- ••-' -^-^^-:-- .;•'••-

**If a sttident comes in,-

pounds his fists on the desk and

demands to know where AS**

:^-"i
^jte,

'i;.

kI- " < . u

\,"'

''-.'•

-^'V
-):

-j^S
«>»'*

,/

•Arronauiical KiiRlnefrinn

• Mertrical Y.n%inttrin%

^%uciear Knf«nefrinf ,

•C ompuirr Scirncr
|

• Arrmpace Kn<in«erinf

•tffrrifn lancuacrs

»lrt»frfiatlmiaf Kelallom"*

•Informalion Vipncc

•C uinputcr Scienc*

•Kleclronic Knilnefrinf

^:^

.(Af.bk. < hinfs.. K.««n,.Ku»si»n( •rjtvMc*

a:I initial assignmenls are in the Washington. DC area.

Some require foreign travel. U.S. citizenship required.

Resumes arc available at the Placement Office

TvlATT YOtJR REStlMEjg?::
-rjx

UCLA profit goes. Ill pit him
down with a budget book, ''says

Reed, who's done it many a time

during his nine years as director. .

In addition to his student

contacts through the Board of

Control ancj student govern-

ment. Reed prides himself on the

fact that ASUC LA has some 60

student manager trainees who"

are regularly solicited for their;

opinions and ideas. "I'm willing

to talk to new people with new

ide^A, but at the same time 1

can't give away the store," hi

said. '
, r^.,'.

•;',,,•:,"•;•'

He noted that plastic photo

IDs. the post-dating chedk

system anddivesimcnt from

banks with^-fSouth African ties

are'all student-originated ideas

"Even though 1 don't agree with

the divestment issue, I can

respect the opinions and
thoughts that werit into it,"

Reed says.

Reed says he is witnessing for

the first time in recent years a

reciprical feeling on the part of

students who arc accepting and

evaluating the management and

not relying on an "it's ours an^

we can do what we want atti-

4wU" to dictau policy, "Sl(u

f.

'"te^-

1- ' '''

y.rwt /,_

;f
'V—/—

o

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE

^.

Pity -A—

STATE — ZIP

Pleasa allow 7-10 days delivery

L.L. CUR RAN
P O BOX 669

LAWN DALE, CA 90260

dents arc more sophisticated

today" Reed says. j:

The finance dirqctorsays

UCLA students arc sharp
consumers atrd keep him on his

toes to provide thc^hcst possible

scFVtces." ^

As fi nanee d i rcct6 r , R eed^iST"

accountable to audits, his boss

Don Findley .iand periodic^
revieWs that measure his rtti-^^

ciency by the number- of student

complaints.
ku
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Corporations
"ir^
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(Continued from Page 47)

economists such as Friedman

tfnd former Secretary of Com-
merce Juaniia Kreps, have been

held at New York University,

Jlpiyejsity of Mid^igajy and the

tlrtiversity of Texas at Dallas, to

iiiamc_a iew^

.^

li

(..

Students at UCLA are also

affected by the corporate >Yprld,

though in a much subtler way

than Free Enterpri'se Chairs and

ITT-sponsored lectures. Most
universities — and the UC is no

JACep tjp.n -—h ay e_cp rp p rate

TT

executives sitting on their

boards-of regents and trustees.

These few top-level businessmen

^re thereby able Vo plot the

future of the university, and,

ihdst significantly, it's researcl

priorities. -^ ... .4 . ..... . ..
-—

-

-

'*You have people at ttic

University of California, foi

example, making decisions in

favor of research on which they

Joseph Moore's financial hold;

ings include investments of

m^re than^ Sl^.OOa in. agxl-

businesses themselves or busi-

nesses with lafge farm holdings.

Regent John Lawrence has

substantial 'holdings in Miller

Brewery and Lux Chemical, a

corporation with large land

holdings in the San Joaquin

Valley. Regents William Wilson

and William French Smith

jointly owned a 688-acre ranch

and Smith is president of Cerro

Colorado Inc., a California firitl

with investments in farm com^^

modities. Other agribusinesses

in which officials have mujor

invcstment^^ii^lude Sunkist,

threatening to cut off financial

support. In 1977, Pow Chemi-

calLfor example, stopped sup-

porting Central Michigayri

University because of a campus

appearance b^activist Jane

Fonda. Former treasury^ secre-

tary William E. Simon even

^orree suggested that corporj

tions confine their support to

colleges that are friendly to

them.
A 1979 state audit of the

University of California showed

that companies who were
-indeed friendly and gave "gifts"

to the college received favors in

return. According to that audit,

growers vyho donated money to

'tion research and also require

them to create a fund supported

by the royalties received from

patents and licenses on farm

machinery. This fund would be

automobile h^as, an ad\erse
impact upon buggy whip man-
ufacturers," the university uroit
in a memorandum filed in

Alameda Courity SupeJh&^v

used to retrain and assist those Xouft in April of 1979. Imver-

farmworkers displaced by sity lawyers asked for \\

IneCtianization

i-C

;'Wc've done an cjttensive

TevTew of the legislative history

of the various federal statutes

that first established and

.,,^,^.^_„ to partially fund land

grant colleges and the principaT

beneficiary of the land-grant

colleges were intended to be

small family farms, rural

people, (and) workers," Meyer-

hoff noted. '^In fact, what is

happening now is that between

the large scale business, the

factory-farm type, and the land

jrant colleges, a lot of^the work

^xxs^i^"

=^

i^now they will get half of all th

^ patent royalties," Meyerhoff^r ""~ ^ ,_ J
-..CRLA said. . . ./ :-TTuhT.^V^S|pTj, Blue Goose

V jCRLAaccUsed3i3t Regents, _G aTrd ASA tarmA.0.

rhe development of the automobile has an adverse impact upon buggy-whi/t

manufacturers/ the university wrote in anAlameda Cotrnty Superior Court

meniorandunL Acceptance qffCRLA 's) proposition wouUrequure elwunation

qf all research with any potential practical application.

^-cr

and other university officials of

violating the 1974 political

reform act— the conflict of

interest law governing public

servants) interactions with

industry., v^_j^^.
The connections between

Agribusiness, the UC Board of

Regents and the university's

-^=H^rm mechanization research
'^'

are too numerous to be coin-

cidental CRLA believes. Regent
/" Edward 'fcarter, one of those

• \-». citeH in the suit, has investments-
"1

Having corporate .executives

sit on the boards of regentsland

trustees is by no means unique

to the UC system. For example,

then-IBM ChairmanTom
Watson used to sit on Brown

University's Board of Trustees.

The inftuence of IBM- oa the

university— which has major

investments in the multimillion

dollar corporation—became

most apparent- when Brown
students wanted the" school to

xiivest itsel f from companies

the iinfycrsity received rnorc^

top-quality'seed than those who
had not. Meriibers of an aspara-

gus grower's association in San

Joaquin County.— which had

given money— received more
than five times as much UC 157

seejd in 1978 than did non-

members in the "same county.

There was> shortage of the seed

that year and the growers'

association had given $74,000 to

the Foundation Seed and Plant

Materials Service—an affiliate

of the university.
""^"^^ ~-^

Because of agri-business'

apparent influence on the

actions and research of the

(being done) i^ directly detri-

mcntaiJM^theJnterest M sj^^^

farmers." .

"If they (the University of

California) develop a tomato

harvested, this is useful to only a

handful of big growers and

drives small farmers out of

business. That's improper use of

tax funds," Meyerhoff con-

tended. University officials^

however, argUe that agricultural

mechanization keeps California

growers competitive by re-

-^ducing labor costs and in the

long rurt/ produces more jobs

than are eliminated.
"~~^~^' ~

~

The university likes to com-
pare the development of the

charges.to be dismissed because
**acceptance of (CRLAJsj pro-

position would rcquirf'elirnin4^

tion of "kU research 4v it h anV
potenial practical applicati'ons'^

**The tomato industry \\ou]^

simply Tiave moved south of ihe

border (if the university had not

developed it)," UC General
Counsel Donald Reidhaar
claimed, adding that while^he

mach^^pe has displaced field

worker s, it ha s i ncreased
production antl employed more
persons^ in- tomato processing

and distribution.

Meyerhoff contends that thr
university's argument is too

simplistic because researchers

know what they are trying 10

develop, but fail to take in all

the external costs. "What effect

does that have on rural life, on

nsumers^^jckc

m

icals? What

effect does it have on unemploy-

ment and welfare costs? Does

this drive 10,000 people out^r

work? What effect doeslhrs

have on urban areas? What are

the overall social consequences

of what vou're deling?" Mey^et-

hoff wishes researchers uoi^ld

be made to think about those

questions before developing

something like a mechanical

-tomato harvester. •,. ;

'

-

•.. '

-: '

The example of the mecha-

nical tomato harvesteFiS^oftefl=

used by supporters of CRLA to

prove that farm mechanization

has harmful effects. Since itsj

introduction in California, not

only have three-fourths of.the

state's tomato farms gone out of

-•v
i» ./'

of more than $100,000 ip each 'with ties in South^Africa, and

of five agricultural companies— thereby divest from IBM. The
^^ .r ^m a

as well as smaller investments in students' actions were blocked UniYersity of California, CRLA ^_., .... _- . , .
1 .

4vcral other compani.. r^r.^r. hy the .rhool so asuot taiiLtend called for a court injunction in tomato liai ve s t and its resulting business, bu t also torn

rallo on the bo3of directors j
Watson. Jahuary 1979 which would impact to the development of have jumped 1 1

1
percent Non

of Del Monte Corp.-America's Other corporations try to prohibit the university from the car. "
^

largest produce packer. Regent influence campus policy by engaging in all agri-mechaniza- **The development of the

«—,
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mechanized produce prices ha\e

risen 74 percent and straw-

berries, which still rely hea\ily

upon manual labor, have gone

up 41 percentr:^ : ^

Tomato prices rose so sharply

because massive farm machi-

nery has costly side effects

Since the sophisticated machi-

nery for one crop is so expen-

sive, the large farms stop

rotating crops and plant the

same crop every year. Mono-

culture brings with it a uholc

series t)f corresponding techno-

logy and problems. When the

same crop is continually plan-

ed, pest infections wjiich

normally disappear when crops

are changed— increase and a

new reliance on pesticidcr and

herbicides emerges. "When sou

use the same crop over and

over, you get more and more

pests, so they have ne\^er and

better pKticides and diftcreni

breeds of pests mutate." Meycr-

|hoff explained. "The chcmicar

companies are just in the

universities up to their eye-

balls.**. [. _:;-,/•

. Chemical companies such a?

Eli Lilly, Allied Chemical.

Chevron, Exxon and Dupont

all have managed to "effective!)

infillrale land-grant colleges to

alter their pur|toses." .

'

Furthermore, the quality oi

the produce harvested h>

machinch has gone down.JJl

mechanical harv<^ster worK>

most efficiently with hard.

mealy fruit, ^o that is the t>pe

UC geneticists develop. •

Realizing the detrimental

effects of mcchani/auon on in^

- -U nitcd StAt4ai;jCConpmy^£^
tarv of Aiiriculturc Bob Berg-

tand cahcvlled all federal Iw^.

for mechanization a^^^^^^'^^^g

country in
>^^<i<'''"^>^^', .

Withdrawing $1.^ b»lh^^" ^''\

the USDA agricultural rcNcarcn

budget toward the land-gran

(CorttlnuedonPt|«»'

_ *:,-p. '^^.^

iida d««y bni«n tuetday. s«pt«mb«r 23. 1960 nmm S7

ICaiTipus
committees

^ f om P*l* ^)— middle-aged men. The notion,

[continued
"

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ jg^st for BOC, is far from

^^^^^^'"^
ist^es seriously." true, Goldstone said.

rol^ ^^
eriousness of trusteeship Hc pointed out that students

^^^
psted by the nearly $30 j^^ve a majority, the board

**^udget BOC members currently has black and Asian

r r"v>ith."~'-"''^i-
'

-^—^---^—representatives and has had _

I
p^^Committee members Hispanic members in the past,

"^
ke their jobs seriously, ^^d three woman are serving on

^^^^

^^ion and attendance are ^^^ committee right now^ >ffv^

||f^^Regf^^f^^^^f^^; . If there is^tinderrepresenta-

pferce ^^'^; J"'^ n^jon _ or tion of ininorities on BOC, it

''•'''^'"^Imdrnt's yearly fee merely reflects the complexion

5143 ot.eacn siuu*. /...,.- a of the university community as

, a grave responsibih^^^^^
^ ^^^^^ Goldstone said. He

[fundamental ^^^^^^^^.'^^^^^r^ is
further, emphasized the need to

^C and Reg Fee, however
^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^

j^tmiKtlior Young can veto
^^^.^.^^^ ^^ ,q separate and

lanMhing

#1 V*

-^m-
.5

Groups
SUPPORT

sdBuild«Hr^upport network for wmii«ffi and m«n r«turnin9 to school aftor

•ovoral yoars. J^acllltatod by Barbara McGowan and Alico Qoary of tho

Paychological and Counaoling Sjorvlcos. Wodnosdaya 12-1 boginning
Octobor 8th, Room 4223 Math/Scioncos

. ...Ii

r- ,.
• •!

F decides The decisions of 10 separate a

anuhing
|^J^^omatically independeiH thinking members.

uiie. on Bu ^^ .,.. Goldstone acknowledged that

'''[5^^PiJ^^>^aiiiv that BQC membership coOTd^pro^^^

Ekamlnos tho socialisation procoss, focusing on womon^s Immodiato
concorns and oxporioncos. Facilitatod by Tina Oakland and Qarol Mick-
ons. Wodnosdays 3-5 boginning Octol>or Sth, Room 2 Dodd Nail.

4
-•r.-rr^"

SINGLE PARENtS SI imoop
-
fc»Vi i ii>.ii(i-aTr^ii|-Tit ii

\ t

I t'u't rf'T i>Vi,MaMqiifeaa>ga>>te

"^
erce? tmiin. „

o'F.e lueetings are a **free bably be arranged some other

where everyone gets an way-maybe even without.

including some of the ingre-

dients that seem to insure the

siiccess of a comfhittee. But, he

said, "This one works pretty

jorum ' '
1 ^^ o„H

opportunity to spea>, and

( oldstoneS emphasis on dis-

|cu>s.on. terms like "board

uble surrounded by w.n

Dovolops a support notwork formali and lomalo singlo par#nts.^acillta-
tod by ilJIco Qoary of tho^ P and Counaoling

Mondays 12-1 boginning Octobor gthvRoom 2Dodd Hall.
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EfflHOOD
m

Addrossos tho nood and concorns of loWian studonis. Tuosdays 5-7 pm
boginning Octobor,Tth,JRoom 2jDfNdd M^^ - ^2-Il!^^
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Enioy Bruin pre-game festivities. Special

Champagne Brtfnch before each game^

Cocktails or Dinner after. Just a short walk

from tbe coliseum, The University Wilton offers
^

241 beautiful appointed guest rooms. Poolside

Lanai Rooms are perfect for pre-game and

post-game receptions. jl ^ ^ - ^ *
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ON gaIae days
x

THE UNIVERSITY HILTON
3540 South Flgueroa*-

Los Angeles, Ca. 90007

^ Call: <2in 74S-4141 : i
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CONTEMPO WESTWOOD
J .

' ''A Scandinavian furnHure :; ;

and home accessory store In the ^.—
Contempo Westwood Center. '^ ~

10886 LeConte Avenue, Westwood Village

2131479-4107 VISAIMC

Contempo Westwood Center- ^

A unique center in a landmark building

' in the heart of Westwood Village

featuring these other unique places of interest:

Westwood Playhouse, Sfnrtton*

Restaurant, Image of the InuH IEskimo Art,

Klrstmt^ Art In Clothing,

and a Photographic Exhibit of v^ __

in Ocfotar 10 «iy ou$tonm with « UCLA '•''•_^
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Select from the most impressive collection of fine colored
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r^^f^.

^hT
I

-^SiiT,$tones in all of talifornia. And, save a tkJy ,20% as well. Splendid emeralds.

T^ies, sapphires, opals... plus fine Brazilian gems. In magp-ficently

: .-V

"

crafted 'rings, bracelets, pendants and more. Many one of irkind designs.

All at 20% savings now through September 27th.
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Parking
(Continued from Page 33)
to >ark their cars in the lof
aisle^.^

Commuters then leave tfjeir

keys with an attendant- ii,o
moves and re-parks the cars

when necessary. The parking
contractor remains on the lot

until the last key is picked up
and is fully responsible fur the

car and its contents: —

inpus Escort

rogram

j
r >»

'."^

-!-*-!WI

-.tTTrtZ-
By Martlui i^^lbui

w\AT2CSi branch of the ^Smrnunftyscfviccs^fficc in tlie

*
Vice department here, the escort service prkwidcs

>f f^"rting seven nights a weck^from dusk until 1 a.m. for
ifluai c^ ^f ^..^1- c^rvir*? anvwhere on camous. 'r' :

:':

RIBS
1-——jgii II »ii«i»» ii|« M il
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I
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CHICKEN
flAM^HOT^M^KS

PORK
•ii:-:

i| *l *i t.

Ffraturinfl
• -r-

*- Big Daddy's Texas Chllt

^weat Potato Pie—-—

-

'^Blacli^ Eyed Peas ^
^
.

' f
'

" / I ii ^ Homemade
^ Hot Peach Cobbler

:V?: „i:' .:_..„;, i„';' ;.;!'.

ii ' i i.
i ii'ii.i-f)«i i

.-^*«*-
* Collard Greene^ -*» trrx-

iTfa<Wi
.
f>^i *• ! )

'H*
'

^SALAD BAR

BEER & WINE

Mon.-Sat. 11:00 aJSn^rtttOOp?^^

Sufir2:00 p;inr** 10:00 p.m

11^

eair475'0288
Ptm$ln and we'll prepare yourtootball plcnl^

11619 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

WEST LOS ANGELES

Where do the parking fees

end up? According to Hodk.all
of the,funds go right back into

parking to finance future
parking s^uctures, pay back

bond holders and cover main-

4e n a nee 4osts for exixiiiig

structures. ^ .
.

"We're required by law tt) be

self-sufficient. Xhere are no

state fundsln ourpajrkmg
system," she said.

Although prevfous parking

structures on campus >\erc

funded by selling bonds- a

method that will keep the

parking service in debt until

1995— lots 9 and 6 uerg

"frnanccdijy^ cash holdings, as

was the John Wooden parking

structure, currently under

construction,^— ^"-— -

—

Because of its large debts.

CPS is requircid by (he UC
Board of Regents to earn in

parkii^g fees ofie-and-a-half

times whist it owes the bond

holders.

Wwhcn n^ost campus Jkjrvkes i*^ a KeipKfhaifW;

At * ^*
^..c Fscort Service is able to sUnd on its own feet —

IS
moving * ^^^^h rtf the cfc

No*

Itinp^^
II, ;,v'- o-

i/i^i^^^^^l^^^Zch'si^^ce^ an^hcre on campus.
0yooc wnu

^^^ service originally consisted of seven studenu
£rcaicd in I

» .^ escorting. Three years later, the outfit has

,j,
proviocu

^ ©^^ ^^^ ^y ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j^j^j quarter, the number of

^^^^^hmild increase to 90, according to Community Services

^^^ u a naffer Connie Norton. The service plans to hire 40 new
''^

hv the end of the month.
^^

rhool year a new jogging service was formed Which

-!f f^orts around Drake Stadium for groups of late-night

^^
Thc^seryicc has *>««" very successful and new escorts will be

rrf,. case the demand this year.

., If the regular escort service has increased markedly within
^"^

Vv^r Xnc. For instance, in September 1979 the police

^^
nt received 32 calls requesting nighttime escorts. That

'^^'!l?has naw grown to 60. Also, during last year's sorority rush

M^SS escorts w^e sent out to escort young ladies throu^

Tl on the average night. This year more than 100 ,wpi|>cn

^requesting escorts on the average each night. ^r^^^^^

The average number^ft>ver»U calls has gone w^way up. That

v^encouraging,^ Norton said.
^ ''^T^^ "T.^*

I^nrton cntohasiz^ that women should not ,hesl^t^t<r call fpt

^ -Anytemale who feels unsafe should use the ^^o^j*ic

The caller should ndtify the ol^inraTminuU^^
Bt to go somewhere because the eseorts must walk across

l*"Pcalls are "received at the campus police station and then

Latched to the escorts through jthc radios each escort carries.

There is continual minute-to-minute communication.'' Norton
-<• ;--^-,-

,:1elders.
, ; ^ X. ^—^ BEscDrts carry no weapons and must abide by a strict non-

|

Jn thefiscal year, CPS earned ^^fjS' •^.;:-^ .^.•., ^..y. ,,.-..^ ..
. (Contimied on Page 62)

Doroximately $100,000 over^

—

— '—-— '

approximately $100,000 over

that requirement with net

earnings of $1,762,626 as, op-

possed to required earnings of

$1,570,710. The apparent

•'profit" is put back into cash

reserves to finance future

parking structures and main-

tain current structures, :

Although permit rates

haven't changed in* ter) years.

the daily rate was doubled last

July, an action Moore said was

necessary to maintain the^a^fr

reserves and not increase permit

rates. '/'/'"•:'• :,'••.

••If we didn't raise day rates.

we would hfve had to r^ise

permit rates by $50-$75 a year."

M oore ex plained.^^
"^""'"^"^

• Increases in permit rates may

not be too far ahead, either In

an interview in early summer.

William Forsythe said that.

although there hasn't been an

increase in ten years, the next

one could be very soon. -

He listed the increasing costs

of parking structure mamten-

cnce, along with the need for

underground parking lots as

land becomes less available, as

reasons for the increase.

:...,,. ... '• ^i
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(Continued from Page » 56)

colleges was a tremendous

victory for farm workers and

CRLA.
The University of California.

however, only receives ap-

proximately $100,000 of th«

federal money, whereas tnc

majority comes from the state.

Which spends $2 million a year

on mechanization research ^^

restrictions have been made o

this state money, so farm

mechanization research >*•'

continue at the university »"

CRLA suit won't return t^o

court for more than a >«

during which time b^tb ^^^^

will research the case. -•

—*4 do not think fedcT4

for labor-savini devices is

proper use of federal moncy^

Bergland declared. ^The econo-

mic inccntivft of the marKc^

.*'. I

^^i/

"THE BEST KNOWN SECRET IN TOWN"
. ONLY OUR LOOK IS EXPENSIVE!

NOW FEATURING CURRENT FALL FASHIONS

AT 30% to 70% OFF RETAIL PRICES
>•••••••••••.••••• COUPON •••••••••••••••••^

I r=-^==JlHIS4:OUPON ENTITLES BEARfft,

TO ifM ADDITIONAL

NEW SHIPMENT!!
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Haircuts for

5ot» that get the looks
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'•STUDENTS*'' Bring iri Your Student I.D. Card

And Pick-Up Yout Student Discount Card...
~

Entitles You To A 10% Discount on All Services,
^
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You tell us the hairstyle you wan^;

we'll adapt it to the hair ydu have.

So even as your hair grows, our —
haircut will continue to hold its

shape. And you'll continue to^ gel

all the, looks you're looking for.

Shampoo, precision cut and blow dry .

for men and women. -^----~

. No appointment necessary, ever
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^ Command Perforniance*
For the looks that get the looks
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6pEN EVENINGS & MONDAYS
9-9 DAILY, 9-6 SATURDAYS.

^^"^SANTA MONICA
3011 WiUhire Blvd.

^ V , C: ,milr west nf Bundyf

829-996S^
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place should be power

enough. Id ,|h«t this kind o^

research s|iould be left »
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ChSnCSHOr tnt6rVi6W diving because *^<;"--
^-J aU^gations and there were words

(Continued from Pngt 53) virtue of the fict that at almgst ^'^""''. .^^'l^"
* ."^^^

^^ lesson misused of something in eiccss

-..•i.,^.,.-^— . r^>i,\^v nevernanv allegation that I

^^^ '^^-cTuri^filXt Sed $'00,000. There were
driving because IVe never oeen

.
^^^^^ ^^^ Words

A that at almost drunK wnen i *""',"*•
„is„,ed of something in ei

^hich there was a very close

^^^ _ probably some cost. Well

Dcopie have assumed that was a fraction

raised but jt was cc
i

per and the Tahiti trip wasVo*;!

shown that it was"c;;S'"^y
Dcr and the ToK;»: ._

/^^^'>''pro.

em- was

vour"dm^ drMn/'arrest in with thesamedaffle and title had -at ^ TT.l^nl^^^M^ -P'oyee but there were never any

'ms: t^olou hink "7ec,ed »"
"-'t"' •"-"''Vlt ro^e cTs' We a^^ea d'oSelS ^legations that I wa. involved in

,o.^...x./.^.co...n..
-^^^^^^^^

xJJ:"or^ inch oneway or ^^]::-^^-r:x:
or with th€\nniversityl pcupii. ii«Tw »-- . and that had to do with a

well, 1 doit know again. JVe I-I «»«>"••

'"f'^vSd M ''V.rrr/L^Lf^TwT vacation that wa^

^-T—I never thought about that much '«''«-««'™ 5?"*^ ?Si -^clet selera years ago alleging a trip to Tah.t.. ' ,.
.

•
. at the time. I have thought about a matter of fa«=«. '

.«h'nk u s dea^
Ym'/J'e/'J'^e of $100,000 .of OK. and what about the

* --
that on occasion. Looking back that was something that hap- 'r'P'/'P''"'^^^^ r^„j, you membership in the Corona Del

-^-"-
on it now, my guess is that it had pened as a result of personal and UCLA f^^p^f"" /

' ^ar Yacht Club?_
,

a fairly negative impact. In some job-related pressures I earned mfd to rent a house m p ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ that^ttart was

-:^ circles'at fhat time I think that from i^.hough I «»'"' »

'^"l

J
'
^*—^^^^ ^^p .here. No, there was

'l-A may have been aggravated by ever been in a position that I «o. »«op incrc.
, .

ever raised. I think thit got
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HfclNIS KRtMPETZ PRODUCTIONS 'N ASSOCIATION WITH VICTOR WILMES

PRESENT
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^^fVf nfRRIfln :

A SURPRISING MUSICAL! •

VVin!>rR or 10 OBir AWARDS! •

' I

273-6606
273-6607
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ROUINOi CLONES. HWi, llOlR ROiE
^^^^^WED SiPT 14

THE ilt, THE TIMES, GUARDIAN, LEHEA SUMMBM^
THURSSEPT2S

,1

|v

UP SEmna, SPREAD, HEARIfUNCXR, JElt^
FRI SEPT 26

SEAOULi, ORAND THER, LONOSHOT, BRAND BLVD.
SAT SEPT 27

SEAOUU, GRAND THER, UHIGSHOT, BRAND BLVD.

UNANIMOUS CRITICAL ACGLAIM

"WICKEDLY WITTY, DELICIOUS MUSICAL.^^c-ii»..«.n.^=^

"*•" "AM EXTRAORDIMARY ENTERTAINMENT, A SUBTLE,

COMICAL JOKE ABOUT POWER, MON^Y AND MEN." n scott. s.f E««niMf

"...ELEGANT AND WITTY AND AT ITS CORE, MERCILESSLY FUNNY." Sir''*

"...A GORGEOUS SERIES OF MUSICAL STAGING AND DANCE." «•• Yor* .»o.t

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 8TH THROUGN SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2ND
(LOW-PRICED PRE-OPENING PERFORMANCE

TUE80AY EVENING, OCT. 7TH AT REGULAR MATINEE PRICES.) ^73±
i CHOUr &ALKS CALL JmAtBOtL FOR INFORMATION

(213)741-0631 J213)462-6666

.*-'-»

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE, BY MAIL AND AU MUTUAL AQENdlES

COMETa
THE CLUB
STUDENT RUSN-1/2 PRICE, V2 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN

(213} 462-744^

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF JAMES A DOOLITTLE

1615 VINE STREET, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028

I I 'r was
(

plctcJy proper.
1 think ihat a „,|

1 thmk the situation reBarHi
the Newport Beach vacat'oS
not handled well. It is also irrj
that I was not aware of '-I
was being handled but m an.
event if I

. . ., in retrospect 1

1

would not have done that hi
retrospect, if you're^ut

back
intd the past the attitudes of the
present— if yoiTulc^^pQJ
Watergate appointment and a
pre-Watergate action, then

1

certainly wouldn't have done it

but I woijld.have no quaU
about again doing e.xacily the

same thing as was done iJ
regards to the yacht clubl
membership and the Tahiti trifl

that were both completed properl

retrospectively as vi^ell as

prospective . - r^y r- ^^^^
IVhy then dienTexem Sidnk

Sheinbaum see fit w reprimant

you in public on that issue:

I don't remember the circum-j

stance. ^"— 7 '

// was discussed in ei(ecunn

session at a Regemsrmutrm^i
after the execyti ve^feisio i

Regent Sheinbaum madeai
public statement i^-fke^pr^s in

which he used the word repn\

mand in his actions andheak
accused yo^ of a possible coveh

up. He said he hadfriends clui

by. .^...::- ,....y-^.r'^,,L^sj.::

I think he was misguided ai

badly advised.
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AUNIQUE BBQTASTE
ATATASTY PRICE.
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Our new Hibachi Chicken has the

I—
I

unique taste of a Japanese barbequ^..
"* We cook a tender, boneless breast of

chicken, then brush on Sizzler's special if

blend of smoke-flavored sauce. And
you get a cup of extra sauce on the

side. Plus a juicy, broiled-to-

order steak, a hot baked
potalo or crispy french -

fries and Sizzler fe v

cheese toast.

t^-*': If you l]|8ive a '^

yen for gn^at •
,

tasting chickert,- i

come to the Sizzler.

I
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i
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STEAKI^ HIBACHI
!4r$699 (Reg. $8.98)

SIZZLER
fAMIlY STEAK HOUSES

t «

^
Oner good now Ihrough October 5. 1960^

'...• ...'•.
I

^

922 Gayley AVenue-^^ • ^^ ~ * 1
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THEHOHEOF
STEAK LOVERS
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coup led with t he effea s dj

BowmanY fan Ahrmrii Thrc

ciation executive) alleged mismt

of$100,000 and gisa around il

same time the $9fi,d00^ used k

buying athletic tickets— qffenei

contributions to the uni\ersi\\}\

I'd rather not get into specifii

dollar amounts unless vve v^ar

to get the record out and look at

it because there was a thorough

investigation there, charges uert

brought and thpff NNerc.p^^i

dings and there arc therctore

records to what was misiisedai

what wasn't.

OK. that wasnTyjiv pomi

There was a lot ofpress < ovemf

on those three issues ai ihui in>^t

and whether there -^ us 0(iu<i\

misuse or no^. a lot of loverunt^

was given to large amounh

foundation funds hemi: used f^>f

oher than what nwsr po'plf

thought they were iof. Dc^V^

think that affected Jonulion^'o

the university? r .

Well, let m.c. since >ouv«

gotten into it. first o[alij!i!LL^*j

there was a court dt'tcrmmaiior'

as t.o what was impropcTlvitR

and what was not u>cd and O'-^^]

was a plea of no contest. tht'Tc

was a penalty assessed '*"^^t1

was restitution required >oWM'

tKc amount of mo'nO i"''

properlvusedhadtobcrciurneO

bv the' 'person who inipi;>P'^^'H

used it. 1 gucssmv an^^verlotna

is it has to have had .some. eH*^

but it can't have had Ncrv nnicnj

But 1 cannot bchcvc that ild'J^f^l

have some, but if you sc^r^Y,,

the evidence of that its hardJ
find. There's bound to K" -^"^ I

people who would have p ']

who didn't. Bui I
.^"-r^'^t

^JjJ^j

number is very
'^^^^^VVIJtcc*

^«l.
f m

uda MIy bmki tuesday. September 23, 1960 wwi 61

^r*. '-•"-M'X^ 1 rr^

ued from P"«* *?*

^'gThi:v,eanun,bet«f^,

• _ -'I

». r'
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.
*!> >
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•"^.^r ,^: ,.

•r^r
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^X

: ^
'

•'^• ' f. i
*-^

uhoamount's very smai

also that there are P^-'^^P*'
.,^.,

never wou4d -have ^'^^" 'IJ^^J
who said, the reason \^\ J
giving anything IS

because

to

ma
io
domg
ought to do. fmihi'

what happened. Tho I.J J^i

be a. good excuse '^'WU, A
.^vbe even a serv ?'""'.'

„,„

n t heimelve'* *'»>-^ 'r ts;

oing something ihc\ift;"\

,0 see us. . .one has to

d»-'""£te- relationship

'
•I'lVrela-tlonships.

Although

[j^
believe

(thê
^Su^m general aj^ the

otning year r/p ^'*^*

goals or new pIoitH^
university* *' '

\v\

(Continued on P«»'

V-
r ' -• r

inistrationjtfii

jneral and the

t'"' rmie'Sena« particularly is

Is g^di'wa'nttotakethis
•^

as a period in whiclf to

though ihe «lat'0"">'"P *"*

.mdents ha., been pretty food^l
* "

take this as a yfiar .n

» ch those relationsh.ps are

"roved substantially.

We are >^<'rking to try to do

both thos? 5r»ricreasing com-

»VS By .r,* .^,,1
Tbetter

ipechamsms to adcorft^r,, j-^

pfohtHis-iwaBtjto*^ us.get^

Through the first^oima and the J

far and away most critical round

,ot potential collective bar-

Lining elections successfully.

The most critical one bemg this

upcoming election for the

biect iou u f - an exclusive bar-

gaining age nt for the faculty and

Academic Senatd"^'^^^^^ ~ f^
^ wa«t to* see us successfully

I

complete tjie Wooden (Center)

campaign. Finally, get a full

resolution to the rest of the

funding of the recreation sports

program, including effective and

isucccs^lul resolution of nego-

tiations with the Los Angeles

mittee l^want tosee us resolve

iTie problenns we h^ve in bringing .

iliULoyccv^B iUJ-<^-no^^ jet

SMART LOOK HAIRS'J^LISTS
9417 S«pulv«d« Blvd.. CiUvwr CNy
J»l-4373 397-923$ ^
Open ctaHy. Sundays and tvylngi
CaN Tawnl for appolntm«nt

|
^

' HAIR CUT • BLOW DmfT^\
REG NOW r r^ I

QllALfTY REBiNLT FNGINCS
AND.TRANSMISSIONS

ftlASONABlY PRICED AUTO
Bt>OY REPAIR KKI I ESTlMATt- w» MONfSTSIRVICtWOIlK •

VU/.RABBIT OASHIR StIROCCO
AUIMBMW-FORStUt „

VW MAINTCMANCE SCSVICE t99.«S
(p«rt» •nd Ubot 1

"S^nutrK Adt • -
2 V«lv« Adt 7 S«rvKr An CWancf
3 Lube R C h<^k Batirrv'Wilri

4 Oa Ch^wy 4. iMpni Fruni t iwl -=,:,

^ Bi*k« A«ii 10' Coropir%kK>n Tw<

I

Spscial officer toIntrodui

•»Niiinw^7ir~rr» L h»gh quality work
I ^ '^^^ ^''*' woiieN

I
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I $2.00 discount on regular
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MAINTKNANit SIRVKI »67 95

(41 1.412.72 and Utrt Buft)

RABBIT MAlfiTE NANCE !il RVICt $62 SS

==>=^BRAKF RFIINE: %WW '

' —
_|NC.INI WORK Sum at »IOe Rrbuttt

tnqin* psckm^t avaUabW. (Bug »4'fcS» w*tli
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.1 Krp4t< k I V Jomu
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$2S« Money-Saving AdI

TOWING W« pau on out wluitMaW ralM

(loanci luwbai kn lBu«». no chaigr) *

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS tlS 00
ROUG AltIV

I IndrprttdrtH Volli»watK« S#»v4«»
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WTi^/i things are overr

theyre over. I try not to

worrf about what's in

thefuthre andI try not to

worry about what's past.
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Get Yours NOW
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! try to worry about
whats present and Tm
pretty good at that on
linything bat the golf
course.'

thai on lis way. Resolve in a final

form the long-range develop-
mcntNplan. 1 would like to stt

that done. ai» a outgrowth and
based upon Working together on
tt academic planning for the 'SOs

and succeeding documents,
|-including some substantial
Tmpro\eniems this year, su.b-

Mantwl work this year" speci-
fically regarding the College in

Letters and Scienct, which wc'rev i

g^»1ng to he focusing on as part o(^:.

our ongoing planning. Which is,

after all. two-thirds of the
<^anipus. in terms of num-bers of
'students. 1 '

'

^ niomerii ago you brought'
^Pjhe athletic program. What
^,^s. yuurfeflines when UCLA
"J^flv disquaiified from the Rose
°^'^ / for ihis year?
^^H. I supported that dis-

*^"al«fication.
I was . . . cer-

^^'njy I was sorrowed, cha-
.^r'ned, and otherwise upset by
/"^ fact that we had done
7"^^'^^|lg'^o Tcsult in that
^.'^qualificatjon
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jP^'^Pr'ate thing, an Ic"tion oj

I

«^
kind must result in penalty.

able'
'^"^ ^^^^ ^^^ a- reason-

sch! P^"^'^>" ^^ impose on a
.^involved in actions which
f 'trcatcr or les&ci; degree
nngt^ct ut>o

^infr'

(om ''''^"ff^'ou like th see
' ''^(.uithe turrent basket-

*Mi

tiH.J^^'^:!^^"^^^>»ncoutw
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Oidncellor
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fro* Pm(c S3) >irtae of ibe fact tb«i u almou

i«r«*n^«.Vrc..'ru.n 4«tk.l think P«*»«^,»^«

Wen. lictoBl itw MjWt J\« «-> <JonV thiak « » ^ ">

V.K>,Tl, lh«.^ttou«t: i -
:
- a mtner of f•«. I *-.i-.Vrf«,

th«i OB occ*»P«L Loci r.f rjit* '^^'^

_.»•> anv allecatioii thai I raised but'ii w». .

^''Zh:^i:!J^ ^J^Vic^lm There were'
'^^^^n!^^^^S:^dm^r b««M>« ^nt^nrt "legations and ihwe were wo/dt per and the Tahm tn^^uf/.'^

drunk miMtn I ^^ dmmg i ^'''t^ . _: ^

—

«i^dnink mUen I ;»« ^"'J°^, ' ^sused of something in excess plctely proper I thmk iluV^™. .i„ued from P«re W
pro»«ibhJean^*Sood^ Ts^^OOO by a former em- was properJega!;. andtlWrT^^^^^^^
»t a (urfy to* co$i_

^|«i «^. :-^,^,_ y,^, there were never any- * think the situation r^l^M ^^^' [TIL us. . .one has to

-prek/ at ihtf tiae I ibim
1 fairh Dcgaiivc

lis^ /o rem a

V. A0«ia^ito«^!doB^ think l>kT

ma> have bc« tts^i^xuB^^ Pi rv^ been in a ?o!.:iion;t^.r

•
'

. •..-is, . ,.*!.•«

•
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%
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•

,

*

(

^_

t-'"'

.
"• "%, ' i'
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•( • lawn w» c«»^ "^' TT^ "^lovee but there were never any-- + thmk the situation r^* .

.«> cl«e to b«ng a ver>_ ^'^ .^P'^*>7,„;^^^
, was .nvolved i» the Newport Beacn vaw,^"' .

cost WcU a. least doctors teU me
f'^^^^^^l^l, fo^two items not handled »ell u^f^N

. fT*s»n of an mch one uav or »">^?
^'^f'^ad to do with a that I wa* not auar o,l„

"^J^n^^^^^^'ory ^-il^hatwasfurouhcdand w« be,„g ha^d.a j/

^

j,,pB5P^r u^ r/ if-^^l ^^"^.^/..p ,„ ,>,^ Corom,M retrospect, if voure p rt'*'

^^"^^ ^ j i donn kqow th« th« w.*^ -Rretem^»f^^,^^rte^
;j^

SO. S.OP there. No: there -a. ever ratsed. I think that go. W«„«j.e .pj.,.^,„,

^ "-^
^

^^ "" "^ '

' .^JCTUinly wouldr/i na\e doi^'^

i>ut 1 would ha\e no qualr
abotit again doing exaaly

tl

same thing as uas done
* regards JO-jjLt_\ac hi dm
membership antf theJahiu mj

;

that were both completed pror

I

rctrospectivel\ as v^ell li

, prospective.

Why iken viu iKz^rm sim

Shembaum seffii w repnman

YOU in public on fharissue^

L^ 1 don't rememb^ihe.circur
{Stance.

,

Jt was discussed in executn

a/f^r th^ ^ecumejtin
Regeh i SHeTnTaum'm a'de

public stalemem lit the pre^

which he used ihe ^%A>rd repri

mand in his actions and he alii

accused you %)f d possible co\ef\

up. He said he h42d4fiendi doi

by. ...

UNANIMOUS CRmCAL ACCLAIM

»«• -AM EXTRAOflDIHiU^V EPTTERT/UNiyKlfr. A SUBTIL 1
OCymOAL JOIC€ ABOirr power. l»0«eY and mem." « scorr %j tMwm.

.«jEGAirr AMD wrrtY and at rrs cont. miercilessly fuhmv." 2^**

X&OWiE<XrS SERIES OF I^USICAL STA^mC A»«D DANCE.*'— t-t* ^^

,Y. ocToeEn rm TXROiK^irnoiiDAV. MOVEnnERiND

TUCSDAT rVEMIWG OCT TTW AT ftE&JLAR IAA71NEC PR>C€S.>

t^tat T«^^663 1 ^13 1« 2-^eee - -—

-

TVXrrS AT nOX OF^^CE. BT hah and all mutual AGENCgS

?h°e"cVJ'b(213)462^T449
STMOOrr RUSN-tt PR»CE, t'2 HOUR aSFORK CURTAM

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
UtIDEP THE DmEmom Of JAMES A DOOUTTLE
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Our ntm Hibachi (SiicVen has ibe
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\^e c(x>k a tender, bcneiesv breast of P
chjckCT . then brush on StzzJefs^ciiTt^

, bi^nd of snrK>ke-fla\'or'ed saucf. And '^

• you get a cup c-f Airasa-uce on ihe .

skk- Plus a juic*V broiled-tor

:-i6rder sicak. a box baked
pouto or crisprrrefich

^

fries and. SizzJer .

cheese loasl, ~^^^

^"^Ifxou hia%«a

tasting chickcii. -

^ , I con>e to the Sizzlet

.1 aOfc .-.^^iJ... i.ii.ji

i think he u as misguided ar

badiv advised.

Do yaii think the incideni-

coupled HI//? the effect io\

j
Bowman's fan .Alumni

ciation executive) aile^edrnm

of $100,000 and aho around ik

•i same time the S90M0 usedh

buying aihietic^kXe ti^affem

contributions to the unnerstu^

Td'^faiher not eeunto^pecifd

dollar amounts unless \ke \»ar

to get the record out and looki

It becausc vrhffC'

investigation there, charge^ «er

brought and there were piea

dings ' and there are tberelor

records to uhat >*a<-tnisUi^^

what jttasft'i,-c.0-*;^^--;^

TTrrr^H os a uy^i^rjxxLvura

tm th^seTHfrrJsnft> aj thai ii

and i i^hether^ffic^i^^ '^'
^

'
-I ,misiiff, onmalaHr

'^ lr!warMi\^ :l^ id^^ds:^^^

thouf^hilihei vitrr-fn-^^'

: //liii^ - tdt^:affccU'JJ^^^^^

the\unt\ehrt\^-* :

vldll^et me. Mf^ce u\u;(

^^
got^reinirMfo |ii. tir^ullfti^^^^

t~ihcte:).4is fc^wfi^mi^^
as loiUfhaJ ua!^ mrr^^^^ ^

^

and utiYuas not uvt:

f uas a plea otno "c*^n1t<

'

I
VI as a penait\ a->cv<4^nJt^efi

\\,as resiitutson reMlutrc4
^'^^

the am<»uni oi %'^7 i

properJN used had to be return

bv the person, who Ktr-pror^^

usedii/lgues>mv.tn>N^^^^'^\'^,

jj^it has to have had M^mc^-'

1 but .tcan^t have had vVrv-r^^

J -But I cannot behave t^hatitJ^

have some. bui.lvou>e3j^;

one has to

^^ .
Although

. o f hat^ the relationship
Relieve

inai iw^
^

L „,hrela..onsh.ps.
Although

' **» '

'^M * iL J jj

»

^^m^ttmaa^^

IV^.

tf
". 't^rf**-

*-v. !'(.*•
I «! Ill
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'* -'Jt

''V »*

want '" ^-^^ "*•

1

1

,.n the administration and

P' f'ic Senate particularly is

as a period in which to

Zro^c those relationships^

jSgTT^ relationship with

dems has been pretty good I

to take this as a year in

h"ch those relationships are

nproved
substantially.

We are working to try to do

loth those by increasing com-

'mcation. By communicating

ore effectively when wc^do

Imunicate. By trying to find

letter
mechanisms to accom-

^,sh this. I want to see us get

irougfi thiTirst round and the

far and away most critical round

,f
potential collective bar-

bining elections successfully.

[he most^ritical one being this

incoming election for the

fetion of an exclusive bar-^

ining agent for the faculty and

.cademic Senate. . ..:

_t HO sea us successfully

ompiete the Wooden (Tenter)

iartpaign. Finally, get a
^
full

esoliition to the rest of the.

undmg ot.the recreation sports

rogram. including effective and

Successful resolution of n^gor-

iaiions with the Los Angeles

Umpic Organization Com-
ittec. 1 want to see us resolve

m.s we have in bringing

he Roycc Hall renovation get

SMART LOOK HAIRSTYLIST^
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391-4373 ' 337-3236
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CaN Tawnl for appolntm«nt
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'^^Aen things are over,

they re over. I try not to

worry ^bout what's in
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they come ainci iidwaV^

^•:i '

^53^

number .s ver> ^MV^j^
amount's ver> >"^^'' Juhf

,a,^.,hat there are r-^
Vyer^ouldja^egivctiarv^

^ho saKi tbe-^^^

.-^J uhat happened J^^l^' ^nd

to be a gbod excuse
'^^Y

. .^,,f

maxbcc%cnaNcnn:.:>;3.

do,n£>omcthin^tht^»ng
ought to do M

jro«A fir wr^ f''*^'±:\
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Ithat-on Us way. Resolve in a final

linrm the long-range develop-
ment planr 1 would like to see

that done as a outgrowth and
based upon working together on
le^acadcmic planning for-f he 'SOs

and s_ucceedrng documents,
intludjog some substantial
imprmemcnts ' this year, sub-
stantial w ork this year speci-
ficalK Fvgardirig the College in

betters and Science, which weVe
going to be focusing on as part of
f^ur ongoing planning. Which is,

afi^r all. two-thirds af the
campiiv^. in terms of numbers of
students. • \

'
'" •*

' /•

A tnonrent ago you brought •

"r the athletic program. What
""^^i'

\ our feelings when UCLA
^as disqualified from the Rose
^'>^l for this year?' - ^ ^-^ '^

^^•1. I supported that dis-
qualification.

I was . . . ccr-
^^'"ly

1 was sorrowed, cha-
^[^•ned, and otherwise upset by
'^^ fact that we had done

iJ^^quahfieaTion ... whoever
I '<3 It But I suppose the action
^'^^i^rpthink it was the

j

PPropna^
«^'»^T'^^i^cUon'. of^

\^^l
kind must result in pena4iy.^>.

-

^^'nkthatthat wasa reason-:,
*^^ penalty to "impose on'^a
IJ^'oi involved in actions which

hM,*^^-'^^^'^ «r lesser degree

\Vl
' '^^^" tihc

*^Tnt?gnty T)f-^ campus.

. J^ ^^*W</ row like jw> see

^u^}^:*±M current ha.sket-
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GHABAD BURNED
_But we udlLbe continuing all our

Escort program
X ==*i=

' ,/ programs & more.
.'
-:

' •^'i>t<

i.. -« '„i. '
.

e realize that poor starving

students can't give
--^

r-r'

»»»»»t^^*»y * '»»'»»*^»*»*W;*^

^

A,'"*.- r^.-,

WE
-S^- <Watch Bruin for details)

^n^lSn policy. If • n»JO' P">"?»f"?** !L*^
«con.n»ihe

nm^cSl the police dep«tii>ent dutcttyfor bwk.up assmanetSk a UCC^ student and veteran CSO tKon. has received

ub trifalb on busy nightt. but his average is lUuaUy about seven« amount of caUs vary from ~«ht^o^^t Mondays and

Wednesdays appear to be the busiest, Oeor^ said.

tie Hke mMt^corts. seems to get most of his calls from the

Uniyirsity Research Library, the dorms aiid the hospital -

isSuy when the nurses leave from their mght shifts_

gS has never escorted a male and does not know of any

escon who has. With an exclusively female clientele, the

nr^ominately male escorts have been given strict instructions to

'

abstain from asking out the women they escort during service

''""•s^me BUYS might be more apt to do that, bfif we're really not

cnno^d t^L^^^in might get offended and give CSO a bad

name
" acooShiftb^ne escort. "There's neV^r beena complain.

?haT; g^y has tried to pick up on someone." he added.

Escort officers are encouraged, however, to maintain

/.nnvmation with the girls the^ escort; , - t_ _

'-S he jorbecause I like talking to differai pe6plef Georgf

said. "We're supposed to keep up good discussions. The girls like it,

'-^*rrun job. We have fl^ible hom« and ^always get

someone to switch with if something coBnes up."

^^The escorts can be identified by their labeled yellow sport shim

i^nrtyellow jackets^ They can be reached at the police sution or l^

^'^Thlo^tylSirement to'qualify ai an cMOrt is tSy-prgStiFS^

UCLA student. Strength isttH even considered, said Dave Blanceit.

i" .->,k;

-~,-.— ii) i

'

>»' 1^1 <i
.

:i. Si If,' >•'•

J.U*; .i~^JkJr. .^j-.A

it

nrs^eAiiiirFREE ii»
-•!(«:. fco 1...

•.», ' •..'r--^^~-T'

' "h'?iJ^te^fX''noSntervent

want are people with good sense — people who know when to call

for help if they need it." \,-^-^:.- J-::^:-::i-,^J--.:s^ ^-.^^j.:^..::.:.^

According to Blancett, the service plans toliire 40 additional

officers during reg week and at least 200 people are expected to

app^ At mofe tlip $5 an hour, the job is one of the best paying

^"Sn^S'^rk >oad^e^c«s is usualty around 10 1^20

hours a week. "We're bound by university policy to keep hours

under 20 but _our minimum is at least 10 hours a week, Blancett

•1 .- i:,-.---. .!
'-) - •-' —

,

—'-
: —' r-^-

In thejjast. some female studenU have held the predominantely

male oriented escort job. "If a girt comes along and says she can

handle it -.she can become an escort," Norton said.^^^^/^^

"We want girls to apply." added Blancett.

i^ROM ^VORK

IFreedom from /Artificial BARRjp^^^ ^o^-

fREEDOM FROivrTH^ BOREDOM OFDULL. UNREWARDING.

_.-..__-::(:

UNRELENTING ROUTINE. ,.„ , ,

pREEDOKnOW lt7FOR THE MOST PART. YOUR WAY.

It's call the real estate business. -^^^^

'^ p'/K Modern, bomfortable Facility ^
,

*

J „,;;„ com.., WESTERN OBSTETHICIAH/t

GYNECOLOGY
Individual Rprsgnalized Counseling

Irs CALLED Spring RealIyT in brentwood; westwood.

BEVERLY HILLS. LITERALLY, ALL AROUND THE TOWN.^^rf-.;:-

.iJ#t^:

Gynecology Medical Group at..

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. #540

Marina Del Rey, Calif. ~

822-9993
On-THURSDAY NlGHt. SEPTEMBEI^ 25TH. 1980 AT 7:30, WE'RE

HAVING A KIND OF INFORMAL. FREE-FOR-ALL. WIDE OPEN, KICK

BACK. QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION FOR UCLAns AND THEIR

FRIENDS. :..,,..,.

,

.,,
,.,,..-,':- '

_ . ..rrMf ^-r--h. .^ /'.. ....:..;:;

Irs At'oUR BEVERLY HILLS^ OFFICE. SO ROOM IS LIMITED. £

U

'^•'- -v

Se habia espanol ^

'M'^^yOk DIRECTIONS. The NUMBER IS

368-01 88. Ask for MARCY. '^;^-:f:.::^k^-;-^-^-
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AT LASt^..

A Complete
Dental Plan

For UCLA Students
and Employees

ONLY $46.00

PER YEAR
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Orthodontics and
Eye Care included

under plani^-tr--
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For Free Brochure Call

BAICHMAN «

3t6-«741

Sm our ad in ttw Student Directory

'
.

* '
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I. --.^X.

PHM

-B^^ iuMday. September 23. I960 fiewi 63
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hancelloi^interview ^•'^,

To you feenhot^rNCAA
1 , Lk are more Widespread

\''""'L1 beer, reporieed?

Z;^'h '"e foo'bon ar,d

.believe that the NCAA rules

^^an^tverhauUi think so^

fthem lead to problems which

u t in the likelihood of

Xions of other rules. And
^

Je of the rules are probably

freasonable rules. I think

[hat
probably across the coun-

there are riumexablc viQ-

lations. I think some of the rules

are ridiculous and some are

extremely critical. And I think

we need to come up with rules

and regulation which work and
insist upon their being adhered.

What rules are ridiculous?

Freshmen eligibility rule—

I

doiv*t think that freshmen, at

least in football and basketball,

should be allowed to play or

participate in varsity sports. 1

think that the rules on recruiting

should be substantially modi-

fied to restrict the amount of

recruiting that's being done

—

simplified so that you don't

have to have a lawyer alqn^ide

you to decide whether you can
say **hello'' to somebody or not."*^

f think the amount of grants-in-

aid allowable if need is deter-

nnn^ by the increase to a level

that is possible for someone to

live with. I think the academic
departments ought to be tight-

ened-up. There may be some
other things but certainly those.

What about women's ath-
letics? What changes would you
like to see come about?

1 think that program is

developing very we;ll. 1 am very

pleased with the way it's

developing. It's one that's

evolving; it's not one that

someone tried to change over-

night. We set about seven or

eight years ago to develop a

lang-term program that over a

iiumber of years would be where
we want it. 1 think it's moving
right on target. I think it l\as

excellent leadership. New
organization is going to help

both those programs immensc-
ly. A nd allow ro o c h _b eitjei.

coordination, control of both
programs. Time up?

There's more. *^
-

How much more do you
have?

(Michael McManus. an assis-

tant vice chancellor hired to

handle public relations ana
improve the university's intage

in the community, was presen.

throughout the interview. Ai

this ffoikt. he interjected his firsi

and only question.) -

McManiAsiXhavc a qucsiion;

Sure: - .-••-•' •--,•
¥, >.-^ :-''-"••

^McMan.us: In 12 years x)f

your' administration, what arc:

youimost proud of?

frr,"'

The fact that I think in that

period of time this university

has increased substantially in

terms of quality. 1 think that 1 at

least haven't hurt it. 1 may not

have helped it much, but at least

1 haven't hurt it. :
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OFFSIDE
;^Ii:^ the Cdileg^ Of Cotters and SiitencelsloffeHng gr^
£ty^^ sessions for students on academic probation. You are invited to^^-t-^srrf

%
-Vr

'^-jr-.Mf-

biSCduNrTOn^TERNmES, SORORITIES

& All CAMPUS GROUPS "
•V* •

KCALS

LETTERING '

NUMBERING

GREEK LEHERS

r^meet with fellow students on probation to discuss ways to ....;::.^,..^,,..,^;,^:3^

-- overcofTie your current acadertiic problems. Letters and Science ;->;-;;,, •.;;;y;.:
''::',

counselors will be on hand to answer your questions^ 7^ <

Call 825-3382 to reserve your space in one of the groups.

L.>,..U..'is » .V.i*iBaiirjj;V;j::^

.»**-. ^ - • T •

PURVEYORS OF
TEAM UNIFORMS

' CLEATEP SHOES

SWEATS a EQUIPMENT

11410 SANTA MONICA BL. .

WEST LA (3 BLOCKS WEST OF SAN DIEGO FWV)

471-5192

Thursday. October! 2, 3-5 p.m.

^^ Friday, October fj,
(9-11 am—"^

Monday, October 6, 1-3 p.m. .n.
% •

. .

'•
.• (
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''
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f^\ H- ^-

All groups start -projnptly in ftoom IIBO - 82

' Placemen^ and Career Planning Center.
1 . »

MECARiNC^OR A CAREER IM

PSYCHOLOGY, TEACHING, SOCIAL

WORK, PHYSICAL ED., CRIMINAL

lySTICE OR RECREATION?

#^ ff-'*"^ ,-. ,>

""'~^ye -.-.-^--.^

.

-:!'>,

-»#»r

r

Start exploring your career now.
-,T;/''

r,

^^* practical eYperieifce working with

special youngsters. Internship opportunities
^"d Psych. 350 credit also availabler -t^

-tt-^

'^^quirements: A desire to help others while
being prodded with a valuable opportu-
"'ty to use classroom knowledge and
acquired skills. -

.1

TS3SC

Contact; ROBERT PAUL at 825-5%9 lor

'urther information. Applications now
»»>ilable M Dodd Hall 51
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Editorial

CampiJS officials throw

^tion to tlie wind
.Kliaministrators have a very strange way of

,

^^"'

P^ith students* confidential records- -

Idealms;^^'
,^ ^^^ ^^U^ about upgrading the quality of

Dt^^P'^,;r \he administration continually fails to

student
i'

/ j.

^j^^ j^^^g basic cohcerns of a student— his

ITDp^^ ^ '
"" ^

:"~"7P ',-r^~ -^^—
'

'

:

^ — —, •---

,er>onal
'''^^.jon of federal law and campus policy to

^''*-

^ntidenlial records available for public scrutiny.

^

If^^^
^"„^gif is a serious offense. ;

:i^.;
:
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I*J_;^;UresppAsMityie^^^^

If^^^nonTfor the fourth time m five quarters a

What you've waite4 for:

Predictions for 1980-81
By Mike Clino 1

(with special thanks to Jack Daniels)

During the five years it took me to earn— .or

steal— a degree, I learned a great deal about

UCLA. Because some of
are foolish enough to believe this. 1 was invited to

present my predictions for the new year.

Not that Jeanne Dixon doesn't do a great job

In fact she does too well, which is why I was
"i'orced to send this to the Bruin rather than the

National Enquirer. Really.

--T-^But there-did seem to be a nee^ to writ^i^
article for those whose idealism about the virtues

of higher education has spiraled down the drain.

Thg. regents, admiaislrators, pxofe^or&^vJ^^ve

^VC President Saxon will issue Another
statement calling on administratprs IQ involv)^

students in (iecision-making. -•- ' r * - ^'

. continue to ignore students.

•Vast reserves of oil will he discovered bcaeath

campus.- - —'--^^^ '
-^

-"--
-^^yf-^r-ir -\ • '•/^-^r-r^-'Tr:-:' :';';

OPEC will buy liCEA. 1 .

' /
Greeks will stage another Toilet Bowl race^. 7

^A recruitment scandal will rock the IntramuraK

Dept.

Homo^ymcx^ wiU XQin|>b«n^ abo

•i.:,

^
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Student leaders who determine the floyy of events

Minoritv groups will prplest the ''in?i»cnsilivit.y"

of L API) officers.
,/ r v, ^:^^' r

-

*jhe-fiolice W4l^^^f>law^4haf-thfi v ictim niadc a

"sudden move."
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i^ "HOT FOODS" DELI

% MONEY ORDERS SOLD
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r '3JN SCHOOL supplies;

• LOW MSCOtfNT PRICES
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•I.' People
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LIMIT ONE 2-LITER SIZE BTL PER COUPON. ONE COUPON
PER STUDENT' EFFECTIVE THRU SUN. OCT. 5 1980
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'"'<M,d?nt^' personal and medical histories are not to be

i V n huhtb' A-student's name, address, age, medical_

rMhiems occupation and photo should not be accessibTe

-.n'oHL v"""g to rummage through a garbage can^

1

'SSi V off^Is ought to take more care in malctng

„re confidential records are immediately destroyed

HcHN can students be expected to respect an

ladministrauon that displays so little respect for them?

at this institution ai^enVincoinpetent: they simpiy' *lGree4ts wii^^aythat^ cSlts don't undersiapa'

don't Icnow what tKeTfe ii^i^>V^«*^P your^^fraternity and iroroTity tifl^ ;l hey wrt^-iv nght-

sense of humor. -- -- ^-S/y-^^i^ ^.,v^.^*i^!Subject A will continue to be ff pcTp:ular class.

A>H with this in mind let nSiedbwn off this Rod Fester willt^uy a Fcrrarri with the eariimgs.

slipperv soapbox so we can learn/of those things from his summer job at McDonald's.
;

""

that surejy willhappen in the Year of Your •Everyont> wiU ^Jaiin-thal J^urphy H
^ScTTootr8fr*t: —.^^^-^— _____iiicfficient .

y--
'

';
/
:;•- -' .;';-•-; HD^ - ^'^^±^'r^sMl

Chancellor YbunrwiH.greet the freshmen, whouJ^They witTlirTtghti ^

^
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—

_will be seeing hiffrfoi^jifhe laJt time.^^^^^-:; i^ students preferring Atidefiwt-wiH^^plft^

5*^Ttie football team will win alUts game s^ this ' for Carter.

« Kiii
ii ll . urn
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i

f "I ' ly

season.

Stanford will win tht Rose Bowl
fKeagan will beat Andcr^on by 200 votes.^

Reagan will reinstate the draft.
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"^Larry Brown will continue to weaF designciL^AStudcnt government will conlinuc to be

clothesr"
—"^

V • meanifigles s.

' ^
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Cliff Pruitt will Target mrwords^ltrtct^Hrai Xh^ DaHy bruin wilK coittihue tpi)c nfieaning-

rBpom-ba^—r-rr-.^—^Ir^^^^-—^—^-^
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zr
itrc Krufn Viewpoint pages offer the UCLA cbmmuni^>

Uium ior its\iews on campus, local and national neWs.
.^

Opinioi? pieces reflect the viewpoints of the authors, not the

Bruin Ktfitoriai Board. . z-^;^ •.:;'.: ^'C..., :.;•>,.•.•; -..j.^-.
.
^j^^.,^,^:.^z^':2jz.

Editorials reflect the opinions of the Bruin Editoftal Board,

made up ol editors and a staff represenUtive. An editorial has

ilie approval of a majority of the board's members.^ - ^
letters arc responses to any issues that have been discussed

mtht Rniui or small comments on campus and/ or community

eveniN Rebuttals to editorials and opinions, and reactions to

articks and cartoons are examples of what would be considered

a tetter. . ,
':.: r'

•''""'
'"r-^":

••-"'>;:-"••
-^^i'^ .^'

tOrums are humorous or light pieces of past or present

ii^M;^^ (..Iten written in a satirical style. * r -

. AH submissions must be typed (10-60 margins, triple-spaced

and signed, with the writer's phone number).

A« >uhmiiled material becomes the propefty of Brum

Vuwpoini and IS subject to editing for length. Corrections are

^TmTv for grammar mechanics and compositional flow.

~'*

Lecture N ptes Service 'wiirtont rnue/tp msist

that its produa is only a study aid,

Classes wtii contmtie to^pe^meaningless
Hsr- ,i>iiH'i^=

-t*--

f Friday "and Saturday nights will continue^^ft

Students will continue ,to buy notes and cut serve a valuable social education funcMOT-/;'

^lass
't , ^ cr i '< Elwin Svenson will move

;V-^ .!t - ^ ''.

,i» j
i^Vtfc i

f i
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Ii" »

m

No one will'carewhenPruitt forgets the wOrds:-^ CPAO office willcontinueT?rbraiTai)5l?jl.fer

Califofhia Geoftr#fek\vill ajiain-be^a pdpular CIA operatives and lonely; col legei girls,^^

.^^^ ^£ .=.r=:^^:^£^li.i^^^ There will be no virgins in the next graduatrng

Evervorie' will continue to complain ^bout class. ;v .^5-.' V
. . V rr

campus foPd"^^:-^ ''^—^ .> Theater sf^ will complain that off^campus

Everyone will continue to complain about the entertairfment gets almost all the publicity _^
hugr lines of people waiting to buy the food. Campus productions will continue to be inferior

-

Rich Wheeler will offer this as proof that the to of^campus^ entertainment^ ,_^^
food is good. -——--- —---^^^^^^^^^ penalty for illegal parking will be uppedTto

:-'4:t^^
;'V"

Dorm officials will beg students to live in theiT death by impalemenl.

facilities^r^^^^T^^^^^^^
student will afsk a qiiestii»n
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flaiiy bruin
rJ^f^f 1?*^'J^'i'*^'toriais represen! a majority opinion of thfe Dairy>«ruin Editorial

«od'^ Avothpr dolumns letters and artwork represent the opinions of their

i^titho.s-ihc.v ^o not r^ece^sanly reflect the v»ews ol th«rEdilOf«l Board the staff

.
0' WH 'newspaoef

<-•--—.—~- .

'''•'•
n)ai,eri,ii viJhnmied must be typed and double-spaced iri 10-60

'* '^iruq.hb The hngXh limit is 100 lines All material must bear the

<»'iH' AtJdioss and telephone nt.mber Names will not be withheld aiuJ

t.niber&JfTwiy ,f,,jVt5j, pubhshed When multiple authors subnyl neater Ml

"ay bf^ tept oh file m the Brum office rather than be pubiisiwsd with

The pub will finally open.ff .

,

Students will cut more classes.

Someone on campus will play a flute for

donations. V i-

Bunche Hall will be lowef/d 100 feet to prevent

suicides. •11
Undergraduate President Fred Gain_es_WiiL

continue to make surprising revelations.

Undergraduates wilj[ wish they had voted for

Jim H arrow.""
--^--r^ :. ,^ ^..^.-.-^-^.^^.^,^ -

,

The flute player will make more th«fp assistant

professors. -
* - ^^ - *

--

A freshman will be accidentally killed during

shock therapy. ^^^ "7 •

. . *t ^ \ *- >?

• ^students will no longer be required to .Jed wont. v , _ -^^ .i," J"^ .litudents win no ii i ^ m —,. •j^e Communications Board aviII rnake^^ good

Moore 100 will host a class with three studififlfs. , ;

A Bachelor of Arts in English will get a job. - ~-

The Facilities Commissioner will put in another

remarkable year. *
.^

The R(YB will Continue to make ridiculous

claims.' - T^ . m-,-., •,. ,; ;—;--- ^ -^- ^
. ..;-^v<;"-;

Reagan will be forced to repayJjieJ^mllTioh
"loan" from GM. '

:^
-

I he Student Legislative Council will fat! to

gather a quorum all yearW^ v, .^. - -^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

No one will notice the difference.
'

Organic Chemistry will continue to be a popular

class. v;.-^- : :
•• . \ .:-:::,. v^,: - " —•

: k' /

Swami X will return. .;..:!; ._^-_,

m

p-
IL ' .<

M il,
_

i
i' ^ 'd

participate in Psych 10 experiments.

Greeks will drink beer 4eciM4m,-

'omcer HeLerTon wTll fiad.QUt who "Mutanr 'The s.udcn, rcgen.s will ge. more at.en.ion .h.Sj;

^A
u/^N^^'.'V Bruia reserves the right to edit submitted material,a*»d to determine

^\^'*^T*'^' ,n the Viewpoint pages or elsewhere m the newspaper AH
" "'^ '^ecome property of the Daily Brum TheASUCLA Com rnumeat ions

omplaints against any of

contact the Publications

Boa »^d n^ia grievatice procedure for resolving cof

uTyi ;C':r-f^i* ..Vfjpy of IheconiCt^ prqoedure c<
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Pauley Pavilion will be closed to students as

soon as the Wooden Center opens.

Finals will become fun.
-Mf '

:T;rr:d::!I!c'se2rU;'or*astud; on _. banVs dea.in« wi.h Sou.h Afnca

these "problems.

year: . ,,. . .

•The Board of Control will maintain its ban on

NeJitle products (because of the firms alleged

upethical behavior irt Third World countries).

BOC will reverse its decision to divest holdings
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ON A 3.50 ADULT
ADMIS8IOM TO THE

LOS ANQELES
COUNTY FAIIt^

aanTwtoiac^ain'couPOM . """""ii?!!

aaa aio mAmm MTAm ^rrnAcriomBAJTMK
Wmn OtUMDMTAMO •TAQK^^Uf THK KAmLY

GAummmA mooaoi
~? '

. aav MMimt •DALE fVAM» • »OMi Of TMf WOMfiWt

t%L' HOCK •»! MOLL REVUE • DH. MOOK • LORETTA LTWH

. MYRoi fToSJh . LOST "oMWAV • AWACAWI » CLAY > tALLY HART

EMm ON 3.50 AWLT MMStlttl
TICKETS TO THE LA. COUNTY FMR
PumeMA$m rcum rtcmrm at Bmmrt

WITH THIS COO^OM • MIV VOUIIMOWCU
AOlilMIOM TICUTt AT MMTN* POU
OXUr a.3t lACNvLMMT • TlCKtm

TICKITS OUtALf TMMI OCTOMH It. 1«W
«t»T nmwvmotmiM enwn^tiaAWM >ts
AT MWTM-t M L0« AM«CLk« • ONAMOt COUMTIH
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ICED

7-BONE STEAKS
.U8DA CHOICE BEEF • CENTER CUT CHUCK

CLUB STEAKS
UMA CHOICE MEF, mB. SMALL tMO ,.

LITTLE JUAN TAOyiTOS
.*•••.MafUfltaafftVtWMK*!

>z.mo.

^^^^—

LITTLE JUAN ENCHILADAS
MCF. CHtcsc. i9*k-oz.ma

HILLSHIRE FARM SAUSAGE
, SMMO. HN.SKA KISLSASA

0-BONE ROASTS
USOA CHOICK SEfF. ARM CHUCK_-«^,

FAMILY STEAKS
USOA CHOICC SCIP. SHOULOCN CHUCK

CUBE STEAKS
USOACHOICtWtP

BEEF LIVER/

f

(•>«|if<>l.|.«.«M«^

/>: -
SORNBI BEEF

^4^ V THE REAL McCOY^RISKfT • POIWT CUT

•OLSKAKIfLMSA t«.^ _^ •WCW ..^....;^...-.. * —
-

... ^•^- ' A^« • MM

SLICED BACON r^OUARlEAiDFRyERS^^^^ STEAK
SHsfsH^ferffi. u/ YaS5SJSSS;£tti5»5?s^ »«»ACHOK»-gsiAD.c»r
RATH • BLACKHAWK • 1-LB. PKQ.

'i-

t^

V- ,-

'*»,*

SMITH'S LOW PRODUCE PRICES

l^hi^

^'. '^

»^' :';;••

•y*

' )

SALAD TOMATOES CANTALOUPES
:J.^/h

RED RIFE VINE RIFENED
^:v*''

CRISP OKRA
UTMA FAMCr ....^.

BROCOLLI
•ANOCMmSSH

TENDER CARROTS

CHAMPION RAISINS
,1-01. MOS

RUSSET POTATOES BELL PEPPERS

B.

.59*

HONEYDEW MELON

LETTUCE
BLACK QRAPES
S«tST*JUICV -

•-INCH POTTED MUMIS^

4-INCH HOUSE PLANTS

YELLOW CHILIEft
omimtM .-...-.«

CRISF
tOUD'

^r

^...U—. - .L ^-ti-

g.8.N0.1-10-LB.BAO FLAVORFUL SWEET•JUICY
CRISP CELERY

TENDER STALKS

V —••

V—

•

]

'-;>tti>»

'''•^ -4-J4.

-r

V*:

-ilO-

SMITH'S LOW GROCERY PRICES

ORANGE JUICE
SMITH'S • e^Z. CAN • FROZEN

umiT4

' I- Ai

r SMITH'S ce^Z. CAN •FROZEN

:Eti411
FRESH BREAD

SMITH'S • WHITE • WHEAT • SANDWICH • 1S-0Z.

— lMlfT4

Vf" '•

X.

WESTPAC SPINACH
LEAF • CHOFFED • 10-OZ. PKQ. • FROZEN

§GRAPEFRUIT JUICE OQ<
MMUTtMAlO not CAN rWOZCN ,.„,,^....V........ W^

IHRCpRDIEl niTE COLAS ^gc

HKNUDSEN ESKIMO PIES oqc
fM0rSII.>4Z BAMS.MOICM — ...^ 09

H
SHOESTRING POTATOES ^q«
fMCML YALUt. IS-OX WIO . f•0«H "•W

.GER'S INSTANT

11 PALMOLIVE LIQUID
'

' OCTIMOtNT. U^OZ STL .,..

lil POTATO CHIPS''^1 LAyN* tCUOOER*. ASS'T . I't-OZ. SAO

.

a; 'A-

'

4f
'•>'

411

COFFEE •••OZ. JAR

r

«, GINGHAM VEGETABLES
^ I

CONN. KAt.MIKIO. MAS SCAMIOTS. 1S-OZ.

f
I;
BANQUET LASAGNA

I n 0/ ^ox.rNottN ~

KRAFT PARKAY
MARGARINE • REQULAR QUARTERS • i4b. VANd«

r*'-*^^- —

*

FISH FIUETS_„„
•^i^OZ. FKQ.JfROZEir^.

SAVE WITH SMITH'S LOW PRICES!
yjfc

-

«». iwJ> - ^.j-jrjLX. m^W -mtt '— .•.%*• —

•f'x

-r^B-

GENERIC BEER
12-OZ.CANS

-7
CHICKEN BOLOGNA

-FOSTERF^MS# 1-LB.PKQ.-
CHICKEN FRANKS ^ >

LOOK FOR THIS SI6NI
IT IMA«»S«1WA

«AYIIIO» iNjsrojf

^TEMPORARY PHI

REDUCnONS

«iflMkMl»iJLi^

.!> •*"*

PRUtOFF VODKA
M WWB»*1.f»4JTWTt - ).

CARLO ROSSI

«

m i«——>»»—«»fc»«—<»•»»«

471 IffiAMERICAN SINQLIS
I [W|] BBwnrs, n^t.wf t (A *•/>*•«••«« •%•••••

1^

i.^^lU^

BDANOLA DANISH HAM*
S-Ot MB «•

COTTO SALAMI
TABTM BWAW>, l-OI. WW. ,... ^ ~ » ^^^^^^^jj^^^j^jj^^j^jjjj^jjjjjyjjy-j^-jjjj™

fCTfwfcaAi^ TNUnaaiAr.aarygaiagaaa. rttSnS!SSSSIf!'S^^ ^mAmomf^'^'r^^^''^ ^^^
lit I

FARMER JOHN HAM ROLL GEjonffi

*;•*. vuV >-«»>*.. M-Ufth •.* «ll|^'»S" 'JH.ft
'

.*^^— I I 11,1

V T
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Los Angeles Philharmonic
Carlo Maria Giulini, Music Uin ( tor

STUDENTS!
Secure your seats now for the '

1980/81 Los Angeles i

Philharmonic Season,
Carlo Maria Giulini,

Music Director.

You are invited to become a student

subscnber to the Los Angeles
Philharmonic 1980 81 Season in the

beautiful Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of

the Music Center.

Season tickets arc available to

^ students at 50% off the price of a

* *"'
regular subscription.

As a special offer to students: the 5 concert

.Thursday Night Series (A1, A2, B1, B2) plus

Bonus Concert are also available at a 50%
savings. Ticket pnces to students for these

.
- series Balcony S18 90. Sl3 65. S9 45

Order tickets today by phone (213) 876-7670
(•0-5 Mnn-pn \ Ch3r'^(? tc B3nkA'"^^e'""'^rd VISA
'faster Charge^or" Carte Blanche Student I D

f^ust accompany series order
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What thingsib you need to consider in

choosing ckcareer? ^
^•*(-»-«r-- '•' t" ***r * W: •

\ .» ' ',' • •
.

„ -* " - -..,•
, *-,,— . .'

fo a careef? ;:^: :^--":-ff%e^^
-''"-^'"'

.-ix:£

How con vou Improve your charices for a

job upon graduation? "
,1

"rt
TT r^

, .;\i;. >!;:.._.-

,.^ PIACEMENT & CAREER PIANNSNG CENTER^

offers a CARpER WORKSHOP for FRESHMil^

I0 help you answer these and othfr

auesHons relating to your future.

w V-' V -* ,,*'—

-1
r-i'*<r'''

' -'4^'

M^-
' '•» -

y. r ,.^#-'

Watch for our ads In the Bruin or come fee the schedule at the Center.

.4 • .•

UBZATTHgTOP
'•'u r.*".

! ""7.

'.; >'

SUPREME COURT
SPORTS CENTER

RACQUETSALL*
HANDBALL*

HEALTH CLUB*

SPECIAL Student/Faculty Rate

$20 per month

, (for 9 months)
•Price Includes complete use of all

facilities, classes, and clinics

(Group Memberships also available)

HURRY! Offer ends October 31st.

. •4*s^*i«

JtLu » ' i>.-
'

^
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1fl .1

.•r<2?%-(;'..'i5^Sf.
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Regulation Courts for Racquetball and Handball

===T"¥lewlnfl Galerr^-Fuiy Air CorKitk>riod__£!l_

Pro Shop • EquipwrnntRontels • Lessons / Cinto

WOMEN'S Sauna

Dance I Exarclaa Program
«.- VMENS _

Sauna Steam Jacuzzi

"-'ir ^
Hafranhmant Bar • Club ToumamaniM A Evanta

I
(,iiiiiii4 I. i' J 1,1 , i« ii< .1 I , -7Tt r fct,r^T

jy.7piu>n« 9^8-^500
r7030 MAYVEHMURST AVENUE
VAN NOYS, CAtlFGRNIA 91406
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Reht Control
1 TAre pr/ce /s too high

r'-.

'

.'t .,„- -i -*SJ;,f

J^^Sii

^->M*«R *
Mary Anne Ostrom

At UCLA the sa:^ing goes "Give me life, liberty or give me
housing.*' Housing is perhaps more of a concern today for students

than school itself— as they spend as many hours in cla^s as they do

worrying about and lool^ipig for housing and certainly more dollars

on housing, than they d'jD^' on reg fees.

As the supply gets shorter, tempers get shorter and unfortunately

in the case of rent control, views get shortsighted.

:: TT^jTtirsT glanctt Jcnt contrbfis a pariacea. But take a closer and

harder look, especially at Los Angeles' version of panacea. The ciiy

says rent can be raised 10 percent a year. WKen rnflalion runs at 12

percent a year (and up to 20 percent in some quarters), landlords

ar& left holding the bag. Though the bag may be far from empty in

the West^wood area, landlords in other parts of the city aWcounir\

liavc reat problems. ''"'''""'\'C
-p v- -,

,;, ,

-

^.
,, ,:,^ . ,

, ;,.-; ,
, ;„f,..

; ^ '

Even in the Westwood arfea, however^ the law of supply and

jdemand holds true. When ^mand is high, and supply is low, |>riees

rise. However, there is a poi^it — and Westwood has almost reached

it — when the market wo|^t take anymore. Already students are

M'illing^a take the bus fo^ lower rent inSant^ Monica or Palms

The apartment on the cprijier of Westholme and Hilgard, \ai£re-C\xi

rooms go for $900 plus a month, had vacancy signs for months

Although the situation looks bad now, if rent control persists it^
only get worse. If housing isn't allowed to inflate as much as the M$i

of the economy, the current shortage is destined to become worse

No one is going to invest in a losing proposition and halding

rents below the inflation rate makes owning an apartment a losing

proposition. Investors will put their money elsewhere insteid pf

building new apartments, and many, as^e have recently sec ruhave

taken their money out of apartments all together and are opting to

sell them as $200,000 condominiums. ~ ^^^-^

Although it may be hard to imagine now, rent control will

eventually give Westwood residents two options: Keep rundowA-

apartments or no apartments at all — they will aU be

condominiums.
"^

Not to sound like Milton Friedman, but the supply and demand

laws have worked for 200 years without intervention. As soo.n ai

price control restrictions are implemented, tfilngs go haywire.

Witness Nixon's wage ai^ price control when they are taken off-

rent and everything elsjrljuilnips Higher than it would ever without

control.... •, '

^,,^'i^':..,.^._-

—

^^
—^„:.

A better way to solve the housing problem is through incentives

The object is to make renting to students at cheaper prices

attractive. This can be done through zoning changes, building

restrictions, and at a last resort tax incentives.

The little students now gain from rent cpntrot In the form ot

^iwrent rents (if you call that a gain), the morethey will lose when

no one wants to invest anymore. You say by that time you will not

be in Westwood but you'll be In some other place that has lived or

died by the L.A. rent control example^^

""^'
.,

^^~^ ~Ostrorh is the managing editor of the Bruin

I'A

/
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Carter's dirtxT politics

malce electorate the loser
"-"ftfll"

-'r^

By Frank Spotnitz

:.'V -'l.«

W>*^--»^ - «M.
y

-

s.vV ij-

The Carter campaign is up to its neck in dirty

^politics.

I refer not to Carter's remarks about Ronald
Reagan, implying the conservative Californian is

racist and senile, but to Carter's continual efforts

to stall the Anderson campaign. \

; Carter began the Anderson assault in JjLily when
V .the independent candidate was bbginning to file

T petfitions to be put on the ballot Carter
' • campaigners began action designed at keeping

Anderspn fronj^ being put oiMh^ !li|^llot. The goal
here was not to criticize Anderson'^ policies or

V

candidate with the best odds or best political

tricks.'

The Carter campaign's disregard for this is most
clearly demonstrated by his refusal to participate

in a debate with Anderson and Reagan. Carter
aides say the President refused to participate in

the debate because he wanted a clear contrast
between the two men with "the best chance of
winning^-^This statement itself shows the
emphasis on odds instead of ideas.

If Carter were committed to insuring the people
have a "clear choice," he would not have hidden

ssaXt mr-

^ Vr ifkn firii iiiiii »ii'iiii

»•'

politics, but rather, to simply nia|^e fiim ii noni*::^^ on debate night. But by staying at home« he had
^iy.

^ ^ ^..'^^i ;^-::'^' ^..;:,.jrv,fi'- ;,,.•••.•/• 'j ' - -- -

\ Most recently, Carter campaign officials have ^

begun circulating documents warning bankers tofl

investing i.i| the Anderson campaign — tellinC
them that Ari^i^on's federal campaign money it,

not to !5% (jc^ntcd on. , /^i*

The underlying philosophy in both of itwir

-*^ -taT-

political maneuvers has been to stifle a free

exchange of ideas and cast aside the underdog.
-T<xlay'« politic* no^ longer call for the eleett^iv

everything to gain. With Reagan's natural knack
for making stupid remarks, Anderson could only
have made l>im look bad. But voters turned off by
Reagan on the tube will most likely go to Carter,
believing Anderson has no chance. Meanwhile,
Carter is given no opportunity to make some
mistakes on his own. Instead, Anderson does the
work for him. It seems Anderson just can^t win —
nojnatter how many right things he does.

'"*
e reasQaiaiLXhisisthatthcAmer4€an^people

• have become convinced he can't win by all sides—
Reagan was saying it last spring. Carter says it

today, and the media continue to say it, citing the

thel^st manp instead, they'^are aimed at electing
the survivor! of what i&oftc» « brutal and
unscrupi^oust battle.' , -^
The founddfs of the Amgriran pnlitirai cy^^^m ' polls and history's example

intended for el^sctions to be a free exchange of —^Facing all of this, Anderson will have to be •
idc^, leaving the electorate free to choose the super candidate to greet victory in November.

"^l^^^^^E^J^l^^y^ ^^ '<^«>'ogyir: not the ::^ 1%Si.^*>om/fz is the Bruin editor-in-chief:
' lii'i 7 I i»i ft' iilir -rrr -'•v-

_..:T-i'*'. ''^\J-i

4^

i

-^m\ ^..y^.
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McWILttAMS
-*4

*j>;v

~3y himself and antppfeclatlon

ii?^i^f!^!^

-. f
—.- - • -

—

By Bruce Tyler
•

«

Twas first made aware of Carey McWilliams in

my California history courses at California Stale

University, Long Beach by Professor David A*

Williams. Twas introduced to McWilliams again^

in a course on the history of Los. Apgelcs by

Professor Hines at UCLA. Then I began mv
independent investigation of McWilliams as I •

began my research on blacks in Los Angeles from

the Second World War to the mid I970's. 1

^investigated the impact of the Zool-Suit riot^ on

Central Avenue's black community. I found that

McWilliams had placed his collection of.

newspaper and magazine clippings and other

i^^documents in the UCLA Research Library.

They were invaluable to me and my work. I

^^purchased as many Iw^oMll^lJMcW^

rections But m a very rcai could find in used book stores. Professor

u 1 I AnopW were never t-'Williams gave me his extra copies of Mc-
,, m. 11^Mh l^^ Angela

^^^^^^:fz^^^^^^^^^ ,ike, "Brothers Under the Skin^
^^,,,,d W^^^'^

;'''

^l^^'^^^^^ The Great Exception," and

^^^^"'IthJiU^^ 1 -^^^Sr—

^

An Island on the Land,"

,^he|gioi) 4nd the State as I t^a aon
^ ^ ^^^^^ thought that I would meet Carey

WmM^rt^'^^^^^ ,^^„^^1aZI affair on the 5th fWor of Ralph Buache Hull Jtf WCL4
ort^Uv^iT^new my l^ng-sUimimg a^ur ^^^^ l^^ happened to notice am loM ASSeles-^y ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T door stating: cr;ey McWilliams:

taught a class befdre in my life-^as to conduc^
office hour^ ^uch and such a time .Courses: (I.)

Ues >n the history c^^n^akmg^^^^ ,,,,

. ,n Los Angeles from Colorado in

I,,;
,usi as «ne

^^ ,,5, j ^^^ called to

"""vrr. edU a spedai issue of The Narion^~
'*
I would be there for, say. three weeks

"'"u^, realising how it happened. I go

"^'T .her waf a crisis every week and 1

'"'Tnn It was a painful and exciting and
"'"^ 1 ^xDcrience but 1 do not regret it;

,,,lengmg
exper-enc^

scars. We sorely missed
„,ever. 41 e, V

of friends and the lovely pld

'"Trifle redwood bungalow at the crest of

^""t^SiShat Harwell Harris helped my

fmZmy redesign, wit.h its half acre of:

^'Jm^^^ an avocado and a lemon tree;

'!i"",^a^eayi'l'"f ""s and shrubs), and-*
" ^u^^ all directions. But in a very real

\\i^TS:jxummp'^ro\\m€tii was limited to 13

students tor each cOUtse. But special requests

kept pouring in; the enrollment in each

quadrupled. Many students had special reasons

W hc-imeresled and then, too, some of them

IthougHt 1 would be a soft touch: 1 am. Jn a sense,

lihose who enrolled were not entirely represeni^

iativept'thc student body: a selective factor was

(Contiiitted on Page ?)

California Bjet^een the W^r?, ^"^{f^-^^
\

leoatdn^ believr-tnv gyes 1 was astowshcg a^^^

Velished the idea a^^^ ^»tji Cajicy

McWilliams,^-;"-v.X"V ;-;v:'^ "•^'P.. —^;. ' v'
•^ I had beertt0^ing with the idea Ofi>C€^w*n

specialist in bUeX}^/^^^^ ^Titt
perhaps ^ven i:R ealtf^rnia hl^ory. McWiUi^j

influemial wfrttfigs hsid,^lmi^^To^^^nfl ommc

a =»-^ (Continued on Fafe "^
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^ ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
itti w us sh.D vour personal effects home We are specal.sts -n

pt^^^' pacing and sh.pp.ng We a.sO sell appf.ances

fSf 220 volts - 1526 Wttt 7lh St., Lot An9«l*» 17

PACIFIC-KING
«"»"'

I
f11 riiATQM T-SHIRTS

':% * . Silkscreening, lettering, or photo transfers

^l^"-*. For groups, clubs, teams ^_
t

X. t - Highest quality at very reasonable prices

^^ '

,v I FOR INFORMA TION CALL
r.L " I 826-3550

'm

* " We Offer:
V- -fi

-^-'V'

Social Life

Peer Support

housing r^^

-%

.»
,1

'»• '.V.

Drop by the Sqr^ri^

-—H - vr.-'na,.

r'-\'

'; '^^^

624 Hilgard A\?enu#

Monday. September 29. 6:30 p;n

Information K4eeUDfl—^^:. ^

Tuesday. September 30. 6:30pm

Lambda Rho Hoedown

E*20% OFF
EFT. 2Wi THRU SAT. SEPT. 27th

^ -•;

i"'i

.

YOU WANTED It AGAIN -AT
^ THESE LOW PRICES - ALL THE

MARTIM/MEOLT ITALIAN

METAL FURNITURE

YOU'VE ADMIRED: '

TABLES, TAI0RET8.

CHAIRS. ETC.

y

4
:» .1

• *^<i»ATCHV0R'0Un WWIY AOVtRTBSH) SPtOAlS--*,

iPuVvS*" fR« MPV Of -TOOAYS ARr M»0*Z*l •'

'^'
jfcONVENIENT LOCATIONS

HOlJvwOOD - 1618 NORTH HIQMLANDriAVEr

iESTWOOO - 916 WESTWOOD BLVD.

loNG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.

'''*.:* T
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<rd semester of study in Isroel if^ihe spring term

• course work in English in.orchoeology, both history

ond methodology, and in reloted fields

-• severol weeks of octjve pdrticlpotlon in on

u^j:x.^ on-going dig - . .
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(Coiitinue<r from PiiD^ 7^
at work^ My charges

deluded
blacks, Chicanos, Asian-Amen
-<ans,--Afm€niaft^,- -rtiTtdren^f
Jewish immigrants, and a lovd!"
young lady from Paris of Poh L

descent who had to stud
En^hsh for six months

befor!
she was permitted to enrolL
My experience with these

students made me aware
of

some subtle changes that had
occurred in Los Angeles

of
recent years. As a groiin

\

found them to be much more
sophisticated than my genera-
tion at use. They were uni-

formly bright, eager, responsive

and full jof boundless energy!
told them at the outset that each

would be required to submit

»

term paper on a 4opic of their

selection so long a^ it related to.

either the history of muckraking

journalism or the history of

Southern California after 1920,

And I gave them long lists of

possible subjects whi^Krhev
pounced on eagerly, ftiasedl

may be- but 1 found the papers

very interesting: some had a

professional excellence about

them. The topics selected

showed a nice sense of discri-

mination and revealed their
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ifite rest Tri LOS A n ge4e<y^ aijd- the

t^ History of the immediate past 1

^, polled each class and foutid thai

r6ughly 60 percent were native-

born Califorliians: about 40

percent were natives of the Los

/ Ang^Jps region. The range at

their interpts, the; topics that

;_:4n t r
i
g u ed the m ; v a n d i h e i

r

en t h us i a sm ^were imp r t\s s i \

e

Each session became more liveh

^1 ^,tl^an the last; in ^sh^rt the

enthusiasm continued to bilild

and we had a marvelous

tirSe. I hxG'^^i^^m<im^
from time to time —A'W^*

McGrath of Sleepy Ixigoon and

loot Suit fame; Francis C arnc\

from the Riverside campti>

Leonard Leader on the de-

Tlresa^ years in Los Ailgi'le?'

^Erfwfn Sdf, editor-publish?Mil

Siilh Dief(^magA7 1 nf. a^i^

others; theye sessions were

particularly memoral^le Obser-

ving and listening\to these

students suggested tp\me how

,_ _4he region bad changed, psycno-

logicaTly and culturally; a neu

, maturity, was^ o^'^'^H^i^'
erging." "
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The four months were hectic

I had to be on campus ivmcc a

week for the classes and I also

had to report at the UCLA

Clinic five times a week. And

was invited to giye special

lectures on campus, at Ventura

State, Berkeley and elsev^nere

We were surfeited with hospi-

tality: it sec;med that we ere

dining out nearly every other

night or attending cockia

?t\ce

r ^
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How we survived still
^l^^^^

me; perhaps it was the euphoria^

the pleasure at renewing ^^

friendships and associations, in

stimulation. But it did prove

me that you can in fact go honK

again. We had been toriur^a

enough to rent a comtonaf»

home neaii the corner ot ^o

and Montana, near ^^\^\^
wood Shopping Center. I na

-^hanc^. therefore, to f»rowI
n

neighborhood. The sueet^^^^^^^^^

familiar; the nearby Brdi^
^^^^QUj^Clubwasa^

revisit andT had J.^-'^^^^^
hilltop TV interview wn^^^ i

afforded a superb v«cw^^

U^ity. and gave »m a^ en
^^^^^

exp(>und sumc luwuitt p
,

about (hat vast city bcncaj.^^^^^^^^^

that sceificd to be wi
^^^

definable boundaries
^^

(Continued on r»l! ,
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wasI^^^Twas awesome. Pi^r the

;,h< the weathe

n^rfcci: sunshin? s

•,rBevond the Veterans

''''
iTat there was little air

H^'-P „ And we even ex- ^
P"""":j"one sharp jol. JUS. t^^f'*

h,necd-less than I.had ex-

' i Parts were quite famr-

P^^t^e San Pedro H arbor

Tu rts old bungalows nesflmg

f,
gently sloping hillside

'/huiiiedwv little. Certam

::i£^Jds,.mained intact^
I

0^\a> the lovely Ou post;

So section from Franklin to

^Iholland Driv^: This enc ayr

L much ^^
»

^^"^^"^^"'''^
*uIh

f,, some n^^^^^''^^^^^^
J^,tarted^at. the crest but^the

,Mdenis seemed determined to

4re.serve
their^tjee-shaded

f^~-^t1r^T.imideand

hrtishiires or floods. Some city

^treets-^^eret a miliar. I he

W^tAKooa area ha^ become

congested; high-rises dotted*^

land^^; but the campus itself

v^as taniiTiarwitth its superb

iirotmds and handsome general

selling, Portions of Bef-Air and

Bcverlv Hills had changed very

liiileij)lappea ranee. But every

now Tnd-then^^- would note a

tumllTar structure, say an old

C a 1 1to-nia b u n ga 1 o w, tod ay^
high-
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Student Visa Problems?

GREEN CARD or WORK PERMISSION
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^ Relative Petition • Labor Certification
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Qxershadowed by a new

rise In fact almost every drive of

thhs kind had overtones of

niisuiVra WJJshire had not

changed radjcaUy in appearance

and siM^ie of the cross streets,

such as La Cienega and La Brea,

were much the same.

But^NS^lien we entered the

trccway and were swept down-

lovsn in a matter of minutes, 1

didAimse a radical change. We
ua\j;led almost nonstop to a

cityjhat had grown taller and

'^bs^filleJ!wit^ daytimr-fife. At I

1^
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BftP 4 AIPUME COUPONS

^COMING SOON -ACCEPTING DEPOSITS
*

nM •Md Z«pplin • Elton John • Rod Sto»«i«irt •Ddvl

^u^r^Th^ iiacssis-^ we buy tickets

I

J
I

night. tiiCv^ly^^J^

there seemed to be no pet)pleon
„ -.11: r

the streets.. ^'' ''
-4- '

S ri tflt seenes rema Ibed . r or

-e^-ampk. Miij^o-Frank's res-

taurant same atmosphere, the

same excellent cuisine, same
Incndly faces. We never failed

to see old friends there. Many of

ihe new^ restaurants were much
loo posh for my taste. But we
did dtsgover a few good fish and
Mexican food restaurants along
Santa Monica BoUlevard and
tound^ one truly fine French-
ittnily -ope rated restaurant,
Aloucttcs. operated by Ray-
mondc and Jean Bardeau; a

lewel of'a. 4)lace. The media
^cene had changed noticeably. I

found It more lively and varied
tl^an.in New York in coverage of
lota-l news. There were new
la^es and a bright, brisk quality.
Ific C u\ Hall scene was familiar
^ut Mayor Tom Bradley and his

^taif had succeeded in crpajting a
n^vv atmosphere.
Rasu' pattern'^ remained

much the same. Newco^mers
^^re sMll in the poce^s of
discovering thai the^Los Ange-
|f*^ environment is wonderfully
'<-'«ile hut notoriously fragile or
'^ulnerahle. Nearly every day
^^ere was a pKblo'grapb7or si) it

'J^cnied. of a lovely hillside
n^^nie ahout to slide down the
^'"1 ^U) the. highway. Most pf
'^<-^e homes had been built

.Ji?lll c o n s t r u c t i o n s h o u 1 d
"^A!^»"-have hetn permitted.
/-oning was obviously not the
«<ns\scr. there alivav* «;i»PfnpH tn
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'here always seemed to

; Y^v^"^;**^^
^^^ gcologisTs wTlling^

; ^m[> 4hat,thc earth was firm
**;^ ^^u^d support residential
^^"^•turcs.. And th

<ind

e pressure
incessant

^>^
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devastating: flash

(( ontinued on Paic 10)
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^ both sides copied
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(Continued from Page 9)

floods were slill common. Qne

4ayXwas dd\^£n.tp the beautiful

hillside chapel at Palos Verdes

for a TV interview. The site had

be^n chosen because one se-

quence would have shown Ijpw

the neighboring hillside was

—sfti^pmg and sliding, Yxnixould

see the direction and the extent

to which the earth had moved.

At the last moment. NBQ
decided to heed some protests it

had received and the slides were

not televised. To me it was the

^ame old story: As fast as older

residents gradually acquire

sortie acquaintance with this

most novtl enwonment, hordes

^ _4iewcomersL-ardy£.Land Jlie

fantasies it produces, is largely a

product of .make-believe, an

urban myth, created by press

agents who have conjtircd up a

tinsel town. Yet the dream
persists; every * year, from all

over the world, nearly three

million people make the pil-

grimage JO Hollywoo d and

,:-!>..'"

> /i^'^fl^-I-.li-w-
i:

- _--»(Br--- • -
\ ^ ^Ti;^ - ' in"-

-r~f*r
10908 teConte

-^
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. -I:
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(Corner LeConte & Westwobd)

»

"
Wesfwo0d Village --

Sun-Thurs 9.a"^-7 pm

some stay on.

^ For many migrants the move

IP _L,os_Angeles has always

meant a severing of traditional

neighborhood ties and church

affiliations. Old habits and

-xustoms have had to be dis^-

carded, new "life-styles'V adop-

ted; a confusing and turbulent

process. In such a setting new

cults flourish". Cult leaders and

of the earth; once a- vear he
receives the vbice/s re'velai.on
for the i\ew year. ConsciousneJ-
raising groy^p^atith special
therapists continue to Oourish
the huge crowds that rally at est

meetings make Aimee Semple
McPherson's rallies seem
quaint. Every year or so there ^^

« "sensational event"--aM

'

learning 'process-- so painful, s^|

costly, so largely avoidable-

must be repeated. _^^_^ ^ _^^^ o4^ GO urse ihe , c uTTs >-_

guffis conlfruieto Fe drawfTTo^

the region by the sound con-

viction that here new recruits

^re to be found in sizable

son Case, a Jonestown Tragedy;
a Hillside Strangler Case, uhicii

ttrvarial^ty it riggers^ new raNh of

stories in the national pr'^sV

about the land of nutjl'and

weirdos that is supposed to be

Los Angeles. But the "seamy -

side" is merely the other sjde oi

the migration coin: Continued

heavy in-migratinn hr«> J^rDuchi

diligent horrre-^tov i ng- se t t lers.

often with means ( migratitmhar
kept the "boom" alive): but'it

has also brought an imdcf'

flourished as always and for

exactly the same reasons. A fte.r

1920 the continent seemed to tilt

westward; everyone Wanted nr

viiiV or if possible live in tds

Angeles. As Robert Lindsey has

noted, Hollywood, likenhe

numbers for almost any new^ "rurfenT of drifrffs:^

creed or revejation, no matter . neurotics and losers. The ^'ew^

how nutty. There are more cults York media loves to pounce on

-now than in 1920 o? 195!-— -4h€S€ "monstrous^vem^' whitc^

perhaps 200 by Xne recent^^eglecting, of course, ir^noif

estimate. One cult leader is in what js happening culturally

touch, with a voice at the center - (Continued on Page tif
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llr BUCK OWENS

1

'

6:00 PM

TO

11 :00 PM

llk^JOHNCONLEE

PLUS The Buck Owens Show featuring Miss Jesse Rose McQueen, The Ray Price Show, The

John Conlee Show featuring Norma Hammond, Al Bruno & Bear Courifry, Miss Eddie .

Marie, & KLAC's Gene Price
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Carol Chase. The Southland Country Band ^>
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49^1 E. Kat«lla. Lot Alamltot. CA
Comfortabit grandttand taaMngt

, :,. \.

'TnTabolit California that

lie
thing ao"" ^^ ^^ undents

imi
nrtant one of my studeqts

^P'
hat it tends w make

,, like
themselves better

'^<>P^uey did before they

^'ved There is obviously
^'

thine to this theory; so

^"^^^•;'_^.^is incessant
^

• for all Its"'^ mentation, tor all its

^^VS "lanifestations,

^;;,
^'cultural dynamic that

Js had long-term beneficial

^^ij^S'ttnmnuTmies were

eJ
gnizable: Et Segundo,

nhattan Beach, Redondo

: h and Hermosa Beach. But

e Piava Del Rey Section was

nnrelv different; here a new
""j

of beach community had

Sence of ':condos'' had .

hanged many neighborhoods.

Setch from Playa Del Rey

V enice wa^n^-w, but Venice

a.
iamniarL_Lremembercd

anv of the structures. I was

tsmaved by the way some of

::^^je:^ashing irnnvi;

lome sales. Delightful hillside

lomes that had^a market value

S65.000 in 195 K were selling

or a^^tronomical prices4-

^-^O.OOO or $500,000. For

omes of this kind there is today

market; Buyers will pay

Imost anv price asked.

Thcsi' four months in Los

nudes. m\ longest visit since

c^had movc^ to Kew York in

Q5I /|^P ffie .wit h a flood of

ne mori oi an(? impressions

hich I am still sorting out. On
hnstmas night we set up a visit

4ohB.and Joyce

anu m Malibu. It was the

uWs wfio^^^^m^^ to

yUvite iorrcmial rains were

uccpitvi: "t he coast as Danny
anic'djm'c us to his parents'

omc and later returned us to

ur.> f h c ga la s c e n e . w a

s

re sTcIt^frInW by Joyce in a

himmermg and beautiful gown,

Iv and gracious as always,

adiating love and kindness. It

as a ( hrisimas lo remember.
he children, Nick and Danny
nd Victoria and James, were

II there, with spouses artd their

c\^ ijadgc s. gloating over their

LiiV.sh.Qi|ing and,. of course,

adgcnngleiich other. The food
as good;- the wine was,>ex-
illcht. i._.

And tho'rc. dead-center of the

•anc. uastlohn, f)lind, prtrpped

'PinTj special chair, a portion
t one leg amputated. The two

"us sat Close together all

vening so we could make our-
eKes heard above the din and

1 here we sat, not talking

respective m i sc r ie si

latter

ihoui th e

hdi have- overtaken us in recent
^ars. hut laughing uproar-
'^us|\ about remembered in- I

'denis in Los Angeles. At one
<»'ni John had Nick read a
*'ni()n ol the new manuscript
^' has been dictating to Joyce, a
uptrh typist, transcriber and
d'^'T. The title: Dreams from
^'"^'^ Hill. - :

• I Vv -

^^uisidc rams contmued lo

*^^^P H^c coast but in that
^'liJ'c circle It was Christmas: a
l"^^^^! Jove and ioy and happi-
^^'^'^ It stirred tender H^piofiies

Id

a me

J'^.^' vvrth them; it was the
" *'^"^Tic onlv more radiant

[f^^r,»ohn\ fines
"

"

"' ^'*^^ has hecn
iian(Kr.r»,..•ndM.nic

0^ An^

nest novet. Ask
reissued in a

new edition; it is a

r^'^^^
^^ ' ''^ c la ssic. Ax r>aTmr-

l'ndm^:f ''^ '^'^^\^^ that

on^'^^''J'''*»rm to our rented

hngeTv
^^"^^«od^

> felt
Lll .^;'> happy and elated

'v\^nReles. at least for now.

I I. O-.^ .mU^.

^-ri'
ueta MIy bfiHn *M»atif.M0»if*m2i.\9M t%

I HP M'Vjn?*g»

SCHOOL BUB

„,. :, . ^^y^, ^
i-*j£ '-.JU.

<^^--. >.
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V «i^-

J*'
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' DiSCOilllT CAtCULATORS
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

>rlcins Students:

f FInible Houra
^WthiUlit^—

^

-.:

TI-30SP Scientific . ...•»... . I16J6

TI-35 Slim Scientific . :/;... ^, 1iJ6

TI-50 Scien. 2 memories ..^^^ MM
Tl^Scientific/Stat|sti€al-r^ 34JS
TI-57 Programmable v..-:.'. ;:. 40J^
TI-56C Adv Programmable . . . 98J5

As a hard working college student, you know the importance of

having a flexible schedule. Tuition, books and housing are all

costly, but a heavy load of classes make^ it almost impossible for

you to work fullrlime. So what's the answer'' ARA may have one for

you. ARA Transportation Group is America'sJeading transporta-

tion forcer-and we have ongoing opportunrties for School Bus

Drivers. Join us and you will be serving the comrhunity, earning a

good salary and working hours to Ux your schedule We offer

training and assistance in obtaining your Class 2 Driver's License

as well as exclient compar^y bervefits!""'
"' "

Tl-50 Card Programmabie
PC-100CPrinUf^.59
Proflrimnifr Hexadecimal

Business Analyst I . . .t.T7>v- ;

Business Analyst II (4 wks)

• »•»»•

19J5
44J5

MBA Financial ...: :... 59.85

Business Card Financial ...... 44.95

4nterested? For an interview with ARA. please caU or pm us at

following locations: : ;j :: : r
.,, ..

•fmr'^rmmm^mmi^rm'mfm

-TL-

^IM»
. iasj6

i(i«i>riiiM»iwf i
iT *J|(n

tr^t'

7SS5 lonk^rthim MvcL^ _^ S777 W. WotMAglOfi
Nofflti HoNywood, CA tioOv— (South Dflv«wciy)

<21S> 764-2496

Ciiy.CA 90230
<213) 559^112
»«

HEWLETT-PACKARD
MPM£-rr7l5flJ5 HP^ie-7vt259;95

HP^C ;^/. 94J5 41 C Prinfr 349.95

HP-34d ;>; 124.95 41 C Cdftdf 19995

MP^£ .. V W95 4IC MemMd 39.96

111^480::^ I24J5 4IC!itiid 11250

IIP-67 ^..^299J» MP^ 39M6 .

KP^7i;^59995 MP-8S .,^«a~W^:5c«lO^
A^oXXASldSHARP SEIK0 1501^ C«AtG^^^^^^

fASTOiUViflV QUARAMTBBD. Use cashiers chmc^xjfmot^'^^^

and we will ship w.trtin 48 hours i^^l^<^l^Zil^f^**^^^^ f^^^^^
Oinq charge CaHt fesfdents add eS^taS-Alftjn.ts brand new .n factory

cartons complete w^thsUruJard accessories a/Hl fuH year warranty

1 Ffii Wt^>* «***»» T' "^^
I

—

2 Frie iedwies «»ifl» I^^fc:
CoMpon sem with Caiailator

*~~

Associated
Charter __

I Ci

SERVICES

, Credit Card Buyers

I
Order TOLL FREE

41-800-421-5188 .

I (Outside CA. AK. HI)

I Ask for 'College Sales S0rving Students Smc

Mart Ofd*r§^f0-

TAIiSOepr ^
1493? Garfield Ave
Oa#ainouf»t. CA 90723

. f^46 (2131 633-3^62
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THE INSURGENT BLACK WOMAN IN THE UNITED STATES

(PSYCH 195C/298) - - ^ JL^^_^ _ . ^.^I- L

V. Mays T-Th 2:00 - 3:30 Franz 2164 -30

^OMEN'S MOVEMENTS: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS (CEDI02)
.^

E. Sanasarian T-Th ri:dO - 12:30. GSM 2250-13 ^-

A¥OMEN IN LITERATURE (ENQL MIO^/WS MIO^,.?

K. Rowe ,.. M-T*TW-Th !2:00 =^0(h -.'fcS21i2 ^1^

. «

*r- .

1 "J --

^

J
;

^A- —

t >-^'-
4.

-*iHp: "- S
',*..

L*^'"
-Ft
—

|l.(=<|K~-

-/•l

SOCIAL HIStORY OF AMERICAN WOJIEN: Vict<^ <^ Ind^trial,

-^ 1800-1920 (HIST 156D):r"«^^^^^^^ • ., '

; K. Sklar T-Th 12:30 .-*t:45:;:Podd 170- 14 • ..,. .

- SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PSYCHOLOGY: SEMINAR IN -^
-

i

--^OMMUNICATION^li^SENDER (PSYCW 298) _^_. .

K Henley T 1:00^- 3:30 Franz 1345 - 15 "V ^v .

^INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS: SEX ROLES & CLOSE /
"

RELATIONSHIPS (PSYCH 137C), ,, -^ " i^
;

A Peplau T-Th 2:00 -3:15 Franz 2288 - 30 ^ ^ _ '

;1^

-f

- 1- 1

> T.; '

; : f. •.,

- .—T-i* -.i ; .^ *

\«-'.
. I

i.
.,.-, ^;:_

i

I

Letters A Science. •••;' •••.•
,

i:.-^;/ '

. . ,. .....^ ~ ,

,,XJTr^7tc cTiinrNT UNION Be a pan of an independent group

Join the >^OMEN-S STtor^ STUDE^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^
formed to promote Women s Studies an

^^^ rewarding. _^^ _..

special events, seminars. f'''"*:i.??*J^'_! -.v!^; ~^^

" ^^ I
'••>; ^*^

I uw itfnMEN'S STUDIF^ rrfuliEfERIES Throughout the academic ye«f

Watch for TfttlJ^OMEHSSWUlt^ ^^^^^ on women's roles, contribul.oni:

the Le<mire Series brings to UCLA re^
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ,„„^^,,.^^

anH ru tural images. rcrspctuTv
...j^s>,.,.nw^.

T^jrC r*-

„. ..ui^ABMAtlON! CALL OR DROP BY THIE PROGRAM OFFICE
FOR MO«;^;^;^,y,yH';ri' PHONF. ^m. hours: t:3>-5;H M.F.
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I

Forum
-I ' • . f"„. A^cruV was two weeks ago. and I Tuesday. Time for orientation for three days

My arrival m Cos An^e'es w« <*« ^^^^ wai to be Goodbye to the two people who gave me a roof f„ ,
stayed with friends of the family. O"*"

f'"'"X
' " ^, ^eek. Thanks loads. Hello school. " '

'^^^ttro"c:3ure'"cSV°nSAld Resul^^^^

nerir^recCe^r stdlt^^^^vrtr Re^^n . ^^^^^^^^^. '^ ^^ ^ "^ " ^^ *-"<«
'' ^ -0

[^;. meaning a Jelay in my BEOG cl^L^^^
^^^h«fdIys are up and nothing has been fou„.

" --• . £¥^^ ^r—^i^kiii^about fmancial ''<••

'*«'*»'f
"'"

""°,:"_vLv „;3;^^- ^There's about five dollars in my pocket, the rest is all ,nRpflections from «he whole '''•y-/"**,/ .7* ^:;;';^' o UCLA proved and out of a stale checking account, which is wonCllgVilV'^ W. _„The second day that
«^^„^f

^^'^
^Vr„„U to nothing to me right now. Can't go back to the two who

back ^f a van-^^;a--^^^°?^---''^i"^|°"'n;; -^^
*^**V*^^

—

^^' T^ r^.
-^

ij^...:«« VnTaTrofdav two. What a shock to learn

By Ray Sotnick
I jp

Housing tToTairofday two; What a $h<

a dorm space hadn't been reserved for yo"^'' '™!y- '»"

my fault the housing offices clairm to have mailed an

appUcation but never received one back froin me? If the

r -

'•**/K- )

- housing office Claims no responsibility, then Who H

„„ew it wasn't g^ing to be -sy transferring to a responsible? W^^^^^^^

Tiniverstty from i» small calleg«an„A.»tOI>...but, boy.

I^^i^lj^^^j^'^l^^yUCLA's batting average and

was I in for a surprise.
nf a beat uov - Efts Aneeles' had gone from an even to B -100.

vaJ'tS^^ ^'^S n^^J^ t^atVek and-t^beginni.g oTa new

housed me before, because they donY wanTlt^

anymore. So^ here 1 am in this beat up van. I need a

shave and a^showcr^^l could use a bathroom, too) and

1 fear leaving the van. There is a Jack in the Box across

the street, but, having only four dollars one must live

very cheaply.

And yet, as 1 sit and write, UCLA is my new school.

and maybe 1 should chalk this up to experience -^

another experience in a long line, which perhaps

someday thcicids and grandchildren (ifJLiiv^ihaiOxMig)-

can hear about.

station. 'iiii»',>-
» -w^r-

^: week,J thought: it 11 get better

C'. v:

i^'

.4
„.*t«,L.^-SP^KI^^

Gfftdiuite

I .f- »—

Counseling Center

478-7574:^

1100 Glendon Ave. Suite 11l^M^^f^i^
•To#-c6itr sliding scale cowrscling •individual -r-,*ioiiP - v"ut>ld

• 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-Fri - • Sat. til 5 p.m.
; .

- -

CGI is a graduate school of psyx:hology - non-profit. federaPand stale fax
'

exempt, non-discrirriinatory. • :^V ;; ,

'y
: '.. ; r-f -.

1 even u lo a -iw. wau ucai «i/v**».

te beginning of a new *
. Of course, by the time you read this, hopefujy I will

:f^-^ ';;..^;:/S^y-^:^ ;;;^ ;be SOmCWhcrC ClSC. -

, ^.
V

^ , ^
.^^ , _-^-,^ ^^^1^^

'::r::-r^r^ -
, r

1'
i ii i''j.t .

''
'

'

'' '

.
'

,
. ^ , ->•...-..

.'-. ; »- MAKE MONEY"^ MEET NeC^EOPLE
.TS*-'-'...*.•«*'

AND BE YOUR OWN BOSS?!
T»-

•Mardi Graa Award Winner

f Intramural Top Contender

• Active in Campus Activities

LAMBDA CHI il^LPHA

109^8 Strathmore

.'tiC^T'

-it^-f-r-

'-:•£

.''V- .-,.

-"
^

~fwr

THE— HOTTEST—1«EW—BUSJNESS—TODAY

IS ROOMMATE REFERRALS . -"OUR FIRST

WEEK we MADE $2/b WITH A^ $10 AD.

IT' WAS SO EASY' AND SO MUCH

WE PUT TOGETHER A MANUAL THAT

SHOWS OTHERS HOW TO DO IT. IT

REQUIRES NEXT TO NO. INVESTHENT,

NO EXPERIENCE ANO CAN BE OPERAtJ^

FROM YOUR HOME (OR ROOM* I i -
.̂ Omr

M&HIA
A TASTE OF JAPAN
'|N_THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICAt-

YOUR COPY OiL THE ROOMMATE REFERIUL

BUSINESS BY SENDING $19.95^^^T0:

OLSOR"" ASSOCIATES, 1059 - ^ UmE
MA^OTUY ~VJEW^ ANNAEOLIS , MB - 2140 1

^'

NEW 15-SEAT -

10%
DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

^ Sushi • Sashinni __

Tennpura • Teriyaki"

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tues-f?'n. 11:30-2:30 pm
Dinner "

Tues.-Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548 "

O KHk »> i •V

MIRACLE

WALKMAN
IS
Get carried awayl Hear the fabulous

Sony WALKMAN wherever you go,

whatever you do. Hear fabulous

stereo separation. WALKMAN is

the great sound of "front-row

center" in the palm of your hand

Straps to your shoulder or belt

Miniaturized head phor.es feel light

as a feather. Talk, listen, broadcast

The fantastic Sony WALKMAN

player is an earful of great music (or

only '
V

95

5% DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY WITH ID

^oTo<»e K^OMtce
1122 WESTWOOD BLVD • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • B24-05M

-4.'.
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Mta

to get nulces out of neigh 'M

,«*Vy.
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By Andy Ut>erman

re entering fall quarter at UCLA and» just like before, we are threatened by
^

^h the draft registration, carcinogenic food, and the high cost of things. But all

^^ km relate to nucfear power as part of the nuclear weapons system as cancer

'^Tb^riiiht in ouf4>ackyard in Bocltcr Hall is the small UCLA reactor. Though we

f- absolutely ^Mre of its danger right now, it was recommended by the Nuclear

r"latoTv Commission that the Campus Committee to Bridge ^he Gap be granted-

1 mil rmmcnor status at the hearings Bridge's study contends that for years the

^?-to^hii^'*Jeen Blowing radioactive argon j^to the air-eenrditioning system, of the

\r ih-Scicnpcs BuildingrEven if it i& determined safe^ one other purpose of the

rector tether than that of boiling wafer, is to t^ain reikctot operators for "the real

^n>f\4
" ^'^'

"'"^""X^ -^•l''
—~——•—-——^-^

—

.y."
_,
— 4 \';i

..-, ^|,-i..-f^^- ;.-,--- v:---_^-i,

AIno tn coming back lo the untversity, w^^ot only have tOp atretics and

Tsuppocdlv). academics, but expertise at designing nuclear weapons. In fact, the UC

"VncrS the jnarket in designing every nuclear "warhead in the US arsenal the

jl^P^^y olCalifornia'manages the LawrenceXivermore Laboratory, outside San

} rancjsct) and the Los Alamos Laboratory iri New Mexico. ^.

Tbe I (. N uclear Weapons Labs Conversion Project is a groiip the Campuf

(hiw'r pt the Alliance for Survival works with. Aqeording to Sue Bloch of thd^

nroiect"! hough JyC has managed the labs in the name, the UC Nuclear Weapons

labv CiTTTvcrsion Project contends that The university's assignment with respect to

the Ubs and their weapons is not to manage them, but the assertion that the

n nivprMtv has ^xercisedjQJL control or influence over' the labs." - ^ ^ it -

Ihe Idculty ZmncrCommitlee called,^ tbe laJi^.relationship "bordering on the

.tewous;^JJacjc^M 1970.^;v::;.l.— ^^^ "
•-'

r-Sin^.iiaS f-3^

chances of unfolding the death machine more possible tHanit did to the clas'^ of *K0.

Being against nuclear power is for health reasons too. Nuclear expert Rosalie

Bertell says that the dangers ot radiation in poll utiim the environment include

"pollution with ioni/ing radiation through the mining, iranspoctation, rcfming,.

burning, reprocessing and disposal pri>eess.'* .. • _.

So what do we do about this? We organi/e, educate and talk with one another, and

"we^piDtest against what^<ecmy obvifm» as a thr^at^and a^^p-of i to l i te .

—

. ' •.-;.;•.

Besides UCLA's little nuke, there are a c(»uple a big i)nes n<it loo far <»ff San

Onofre lies- near an canhquake fault, and is about an hour tO thc>^sojuth ol Los

Angeles. Diablifis a little further, and is to the north I)iablo is-Pt^ific, Oai? aiw! —-^ --r-^

Electric's twin iiuke reactors in Diablo Canyon Should^hat monstrosity go on line

and.Lhcrc is aJi accident iIc(iuld|Contaminatc m .

Diablo rests near the Hosgn ejuthquake Jaiilr 'r;:y^p~'r7-^:r:^^
:,:.^

•:':'''''
:f;;t^^^

Right now the anti-nuke movement is continuing to organr/e a blockade of Diablo , ,?;
'.

in the spirit of the occupation which- Mopped the WyM fretma ny h uc lear pla nt.
^

;., Although our goal is to slop nuclear power and weap(»ns. our code ol nonviolence ..

remains to be open and friendly towards all people we encounter, and we will nt>t

damage property. /'
;;

-.-"•••. v;;::' •.:;v"%v'V--,;;-
'--''^

":-.:•' .':^' ,\. '::.'-^~^'-^. '

.'.r'-
*-"'

L/vr more information contact UCLAV Allianec f or SufiffVilW ..^ ^^ ^.^..-^^^^h^

--f:ihermanJs ame^n^^^

,'Vi-

I,Annthcr. large project brought to you by the Uhivmfty of California is the MX
Misslcllii Involves 200 missies carrying 10 hydrogen bombs each, 4,600 hatdened

>h44u^*v-42,OOC^^iles of special rodeway, 200 350-ton missle transporters, over

lO.OtX) vinarp mi les of western land, and over $60 billion in pur tax dollars. _

"Tku day> aga the Regents had public hearings on contract renewal with these;

dastiir^ly labs, and they voted on the measure of starting negotiations for contract

renewal The curj^nt ftve year contract is uj^in ^2. (At the tirne of this writing word^

^ asritivailabl^.^ the Regents meetings.) 4^-^ ir ^_ „^
7^ So the campaign to get the nukes out of the neighborhoods and out of our lives is

?\en more critical this fall. Jimmy Carter's Directive 59 denotes the shift in military

smr^gvmwantr implementing first strike fiuc4ear war-posture. That makes the

Political arousal ipuld help students maintain me Westwood community
'^::rr'-m

..-^ r.:.ti(

IIMl if

By Ron KarpatI

Since summer began, thousands of fellow Bruins have been caught up in

the frantic seirch for housing in West Los Angeles. Less than 3,500

students can be accommodated in the Residence Halls, and there are over

6,000 still on the waiting list. The presence of the university-owned

^parimcnts oil campus hardly makes a dent in the housing situation at UCLA. The
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rents in this area are too high, and students are forced to overcrowd to make their

apartments affordable. It is very clear that we have a growing problern of major

proportions..^ ^. . .,.„ ..

In Wcstwoo<niscTr,lTicproblcm1i even worse. Thcnorth Village area, adjacent to

campus and presently a major student community, is composed of older apartment

buildings with relatively low densities. The high land values have made it desirable

for developers td propose building luxury condominiums in the north Village. Such

developments w^uld be a serious threat to UCLA's student community, effectively

bringing about its extinction.., wi_-^,,i^.^,,^^
. ^ . ^

'

•The answer is not. however, to oppose every dcvclopnicnt proposal that is made

for the north Village area. This would be politically impossible, as well as short-

sighted since sdoner or later those old buildings will have to be replaced. The

answer' instead, is to support projects and development plans that^Uke into account

the necessity of Preserving the UCLA student community in the north Village, and

attempt to integrate those needs into an overall framework — a long-range

development plail.--r/;r >,

Such a plan is' presently oh tlie books. ;

Developed joiiitly between the City Planning Department. Councilman Zev

Yaroslavsky's office, the UCLA administration. MetroLobby and the Housing

Lobby this plan ivould provide for 40% of all uniU constructed or converted in the

village to be made\available to the University of California at a subsidized cost, that

subsidy being paid by the developer for the privilege of constructing units in our

student community. Those units would, in turn, be made available to UCLA
students and faculty. The plan has been in the works for near,ly two years and its

passage by the 4-08( Angeles City Council is vital to the preservation of the UCLA
student community! Without it. what was once the student community will become a

haven for wealthy cli>ndominium owners eager to live in the trendy Westwood Village

area, made trendy! in large part, by the very presence of UCLA.

The plan is prestntly in the "ironing out the bu^** sUge and should be coming

before the City Council in April or May. Before that, it must survive a series of

public hearings ano committee meetings. Moit developers in the area support the

proposal, as do (Wo out of three of the surrounding homeowner's groups.

Unfortunately, the Westwood Hills Property Owners Aitociation vehemently

opposes this pUn. seeing it as the first step in the '•Wilshirization- of^estwood

Village. Apparently they do not realize that the choice for the future is not between

the present low density apartment buildings and high density luxury pondominiums.

but between condominiums that either will or will not have a significant student

population. Condominiums will con^e no matter what we idOr our only hope is to

maintain a large enough student pretence in the area to insure the survival of our

student community. We, the students, can get this plan passed, but it will require

more than a few of us rousing ourselves from our lethargic apathy to make an effort

to contact our city councilmen and inform them of our support for this measure.

Students are potentially the most powerful political group in Uos Angeles.

Combined, there are nearly 400,000 of us in the city. Unfortunately, 4s we've been

told by city officials many times, students don't vote. It it tiitiie to route ourtelVet

fro rtfi this politiari steep and make ou r preacnce known to thetc who make the

decisions that affect us.
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.tti-n^j^^^'mg Karpati is director ofMetroLobby and Shumacher U dltecior oftM homing lobby.
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MexPcan-
//le awakening giant

'•'"''f
•''•^ --^^' •-' '•'•;

Letters

iVIISieai|iny low- worked diligenUy in irclvocZT

By Jesselxlijlxochitl Goronado ;^

J- ; Two hundred years ago, a grpup of settlers

ifrom the staWot Sonora in present-day Mexico

founded the smaH village of Nuestro Senora de

,t—t«s Angcle!r:d€^orci<ua»la. il-W0uld iiave^e^
^. ** P .. .. — _;_J„ U™* tUt* ffMJ hilts

m
I !» f" 1-

such, trust thfe ^yste^

inconcejvable in theif minds that the few huts

thiv had bu.lt would 6ne day blossom mlo the

huge mctropolisrol today. And how sad would

they have been if thci had known the fate that

-would await their descendants' ^
rr r«^-*--weVfare' ThevTm^y bl^olVes^^^^^^

-This month, as Los AngelesTT^s-offjtA^ w^^^^^^^

any type of repression

bicentennial celebrations. Mex.c-an-Amer.can '^'V ^^^
pm en^^^^

institutional

^ntinuethe^struggl. to>usiu:e^«Leq>^tha ^^^'g^, ^^^ay. 1 :
—

has persisted since the signing of the Treaty oi ^uuju^a fj /
.

^^- school StOrV? ^^^e admission 'of crn7idare!
^

. :^;-fH: •Wv:;*^"^^ T^^ •

^ho can successfully com^^

^/^.
^^.^ . - w^

Qj^ Srptfm^r 5th/the Bruin another reading of ihe tittohe

Ihe'studehl walkouts^o<^^Wi^, anii <Hilminatinfr-^^ an artfci^en4itU4^-Author

J

niphes t hat all m.nornv
- ^- ' ' ^ •"''''

-Minority Law Enrollment is student leadersTed that tt,c

Up, But is Quality?" The article social commitment of ih^.

stated that minority |tudent

leaders are dissatisfied^because

**many of the mindrilies ad-

mitted do not have a Sense of

cdmm unity:

with the National ChicaSoJl oratorlum of 1970.

And just when the awd/kening was almost

complete, the giant inexplicably returned to its

relaxed state. ^ i, iOf ' " ; ...

It seems that certaiikjfederal programs which

came about as a direfeult of the civil /ight^

^-moV^m^t placaded th'e giant which once apm
, put its trust in the government. Many of today s

young Mexican-Amenifcan«>ave lived^^hrough

and grown up m this pe^lPdilf dorman^^aiid^as^ -^ *ftonook otit for their

t
.*

t-r

r-

V"

I-

Vvi- •

-- Guadalupe-Hidalgo in J848 and the acquisition

__ ' • of the southwest from Mexico. Toda/s Mexican-

_,_ American community is like an awakening giant

^"^^hat is beginning to comprehend the immense

:^.V, power that iis sheer numbers provides.
.

I,hey

"^
repre*ent a giant that will, not longer tolerate

abuses and is eager Taxommand its own fate.

,r"' This awakening was not a sudden one, for »t

has been going on at an increasing rate since the

- Zoot Suit Riots of the 40's, gaining tempo with

in the barrios,/schools ajd factories, Chicartos

and Latinos must toget* continue the work

that has been left undone since the early 70 s.

And just as the early settlers set the groundowrk

for this great Cftroi the angels, so must todays

^za shout out, ''The siesta is over, the sleeping

giant has awakcnext.
^

j^ I~"^

Editor's Note: Jesse Coronado is Editor ofLa

Gente.
-
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_ As minority, students .at tlie

UCLA School of Law, w>€^ wish

to state our viewsyon the

implications of this ^ficle. We
feel that our position /eflects the

concerns of our respective

minority 4aAV student a&so-^—

-

"CiatronsT"^ ^ ~

First of all, we find the title oL
the article ambiguous and
misreading. Under on^feading,.

the title impfies thatjlncreased

minority enrollment has brought^ - . . -c

the- law school's acadje,roic.xthe levels of commumtXM
--^an4ards. 4owiu_ln^ajli4stltal_2^^ and commitmcnt olthisor

the implication that minority any class.^Wc caTTonly terttm

students are acpemically the Asian American Law Stu^

^_inferibf"\ve wish ^ point out ^ jj (Continued on Page 23)

entering minority students
is

lower than it ha's been m
previous years. However, only

one student leader was quoted
in the axticle. This ifmn*-^^
hardly representative, indeed

the writer^ sought no. opinion

from, nor knew the existence of.

the Asian Americaii 1 aw Jiiii!.

dent Assbaatibfi or the Black

American Law Students As-

s9ciation. Certainly the author

and her ediliiiii-siiouldjiiv^

Jknown that one quoTe could noi

sum up tht'a^isc^ate opinions

of either "all student leaders or

all minority law students.

It may be too soon to judge
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STORMYOUR
BORMWITH
SOUND!

TRElllAZlWTilSinSHIirBTOOr

A Truly Portable Ster«o Radio/

Cassette —— ——^^-*—;

—

—
• FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio r "

;^

• Stereo Wide Switch ;• *

'

« Tape Bias Selector a^

--
^nferibf"\ve wish W point out * «. (continued on Pai
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• Cue and Review Control

• Sleep Switch & Auto Stop _^ ^

• Detachable 2-way Speaker
"^

• 3-foot Speaker Cords Included

• AC/DC Operation
• Aux'input Will Accept Your

' ' Turntable

• Full Functional Unit With Many

4.;i Uses
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STUDENT SPECIAL RATE - $7/YR!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Just send this coupon with your check, money order.
|

Mastercharge or Visa (include number and exp. date) to CALIFORNIA POLITICAL |

WEEK (Suite 100). 5435 W. 64th St., L.A./ CA 90056. _ 1 .^^^..^.^^,-^^..^^^.,
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!l|&^ DISCOUNT TO UClA STUDENTS & FACULTY WITH ID

foTo<»e T<»o«»ic$
1122 WESTWOGO BLVO • WESTWOOD VILLAGE « 624-0594
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XEftCISi

XERCni

XiRCISi

XERCISE

XERCISE

XERaSE
XEReiSE
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Why Buy a "Chubby" Burger or haive one of "Rbrialds,"
.___

^i^^Q You Can Hayft''-'
''""
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Weshirood
The Best Kept Secret This Side of -ommy's
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R ight, Tfv^ Burgyj; You Caiir^rtrtg A Pate Toi

Dort't Forget Stan'i Incredible French fries Made
V ]_ Daily From Fresh Potatoes \ . '^"'V

•yr-

Of Course, For Dessert, the Bei^ Donuts Anywhere, v -;^,

Isn't iftime vou out vbiljr Stomach in Stan's Hands?
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Continued from Page V
Lausc ^c touched on »o many

l^ucsihatl was concerned with

J
I

lilccd hii radical inter-

pretations. Now I reahzed that I

could actually meet a man who I

considered pretty much |,ke a

uper-star in the field of my

I
went to his class on •*Muck-

raking in the Twentieth Cen-

Jy^y
•• McWilliams was an

cldeTTy man who looked like he

could be anyone's loving grand-

fathef And indeed, as I came to

\noy^:nmmore personally, he

filled that role naturally. (One

afterrioon in his office, he

offcrjed me a peanut-butter-and-

jptiy^andwich and kindly said

-take It, take it, go aljead^. The

class rQom.J»^»^ •mall and

rmrifea Studcntsi including

rtiysctf-peere^ ^.t McWilliams

from the door where we stood

because there were nq chairs or

-room left to sit on the floor.

McWilliams stood up while he

talked with a fatherly, almost

irevrm^ Voice*

man. I became i^ware that he
passionately sought peace and.

good. will and toleriTnce toward
people of all faiths, races, skin

colors, and political beliefs. It

became obvious to me that he*

thought that the pen was
mightier than the sword and
Ohat was why he muckraked and

HOTEL LIQUIDATION SALE

McWilliamr spoke with such

v^ii; cKarm and without a trace

of bitterness that his very subtle

aliack on America's warfare

state could almost go unnoticed.

McWilhams recalled when
Maitio* I uther King, Jr., made

fl4m^XamOUJ attack on the

Vietnam War in New York and

thoii^ht that it. was one of the

mmt elljc|ucnt speeches and of

^m^wfitous proportions for the

cause of peace and the brother-

h(u!»di bliman itt the twentieth

l]eait)„J^ felk<;|c^n myl^ef

!

but jnten^,,encounter , wif "''"

-

taught ''Muckraking in the
Twentieth Century" at UGLA
as his final legacy to his children

students, admirefs and Cali-

fornians. Then too, McWilliamfs

hated war and wanted America
to be ihe leader of world peace.

This is tfce Carey McWilliams
legacy -'a'^hd he feh that Cali-

fornia, his beloved state, more
than any other section of the

nation, should take up the issue

of peace and carry it forth into

the future as an article of faith.

McWilliams believed that

California was the future and
represented the most pro-

gressive state and collection of

people in the nation. Mc-
Williams^ thought that Cali-

fornia was '*Thc Oreat Ex-
ception" that would ?fralfe»

dlfferenc^T-

1095 GUEST ROOMS FROM
i^CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL

•mfi** Immmfftmimtp^

-^- s.

:

HYATT AfVILSHIREtiOTEW^
COMPLETE RENOVATION • PLEASE OONT CALL HOTELS

f #^eAturiw^ • V

1

>

i V,

-

;..-:y ^'•.1

' * ^rtable Refrigerators with solid wood cablne^^.,

,

.'. . r. ..... ......... 69^
. f 4 Drawer Dresser * ,^. . , 49" * Lg Room Carpets . . . ., .>-. .vv^r-.^w^v. 39*'

Framed Mirrors ..:.....,/#j....... 29"' King Bed Sets .............. 129"

r^Ji lOOOs of Laipps >^vrv^,^,. . . . > , , .. :
j19*> • , fend Tablesw.^^^ . /^^^^t-rr^., : ,

,.' 25"-3S"
^ wOve oeeis • v-«_«.»'.« * •«% »*»»»% ^t . 9^r w Arm C<nsirs 7,

»

• •-• • •.• *'••«(•••••«..... 2/oo

• f

Framed Paintingi... v.. V

* Draoories . :t:T7777. 29**/pr * Writing Table Desk

i
' r aiip Ci^nairs •••;•••* .tf* t «•»:<..• • ' w^

if, »

Carey McWilliams is dead.

There will be no funeral ac-

cording to a friend of the famiFy.

I'm convinced, however, that

Carey McWilliams' final state-

ment and ceremony were the

two courses he taughl at UCLA.
His lectures were his,own
funeral oration. And to have a'

second funeral and oration

would be usele-sif;! McWilliams

cared too mui^hiybout the living.

J wir htessed i^have gone to

eWilliams' funeral and hear

lim give his own oration while

he still lived. : V -
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STUDENT SPECIAL
FREE BEDFRAME

With purchase ot any new bed— Bring copy of ttus rid

Offers ends Sept 28
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SR 1000 AM/FWl STEREO RECEIVER
\'

2S Watts per Chanhel into 4 ohms, Minimum Continuous

Power Output from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than

2%THD.
•

..ji.

^^a Watts p^TthanheTTnlb 8 ohms. Minimum Contmuour-—
Power Output from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than^

0.09% ;TH0, .
^._, .— .^.^ r—jtij—^ .

—

V'^

i ?• Dual Power Meters" -
^'^True Power* Direct Coupled Amplifier

•Dual Purpose tuning Meter

^Walnut Grain Vinyl Clyl Cabinet Included

•Phase Locked Loop FM Multiplex Demodulator

•MQSFET FM Front End
' ^6ass. Treblr, Volume, Balance Controls

,

• Tape MoriH'or Switch i ,
'

•FM Muting Mono/Stereo FHTSelector ^ i ,

• Gyro Touch Tunir>g
^

• ^ *
t>l

vVtf

ntL

HDMOrtl^HDEFINiTION
45PEAKER SYSTEM ^--f^

•TM Mvrantz Co.

. *.

,:»! A

6025 BELt.1)RiVE MANUAL TURNTABLE

with Auto Return

•0 07% Wiw and Flutter*(WRMS^ .

•Mararitz Exclusive S- Shaped Tone Arm
• Automatic Arm Lift and Shut off-
• Automatic Arm Return with Reject Button
-*AC Syfichronouf Motor
•Anti- Skate .^ -. • *

• Viscous Damped Cu*elng
•Dust Coyer end Bait

^
. i*

• 3 Way Bookshelf System incoipor«iting ari 8 inch Woofer,

Vt inch Midraiige and a 3% inch Tweeter _i;^—„ 1

• Power Handling Capacity: 50 Watts Integrated

Program Material Iv^K . .

• Frequency Response: 45 Hz to 18 kHz t 3 dB ,^--
e Enclosure covered with Walnut grain pattern vlnyf ^ •

I

1;

-^J.,-..-,.!.^—^..-

^m^iJt m»»

llil. -''—-•'-'- . ..•.« -I., I /'y^ ,.| '!',.»

'+ system is purchased
sepatrately $659.50.
SALE PRICE for
^CLA students with I.D.

$49900

nJMltED EDITION STEREO"
.'-1

'it-
I

Mas WILSHIRE BLVD.. BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF. 90211
8685 wiLsn

(2i3)657.<»11

Turrrtatjte inctudi

fre^ Pickering

XV-1^/100 Cartridge
• '
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CAREER GUIDANCE
Test F^rep MCAT, DAT
GMAT, LSAT. GRE, SAT

SSAT ETC ^^H
,

TUTORING

ALL SUBJECTS

T' • '• J?

The Guidance' Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sahta Monica-

.
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By Anne Bogart

interesting penises and vaginas, they al^o haian
erotk f0O<i ^^ntc^l wliere -**titty fours"

( iitt ig

Editor's Note: Girl On The Go will be a regular

weekly column.*

It's all true, darlings, everything in my new

weekly column is committed to bringing you the

happening news of our generation, as only this

girl ori the go can tell ir—— ~---™-j—

-

pastries in the shape of breasts) won.
' Everyone here was wonderfully down-to-earth

and cheerful. A seventeen piece jaz? band played

They were an interesting group of mer\ in their

woolen workshirts, long hair putjed back m
ponytails, and Beards — playing hc^tAjiliiyf solos

fiippies did not die —^hey just gre^^irttlerai^

moved to Sonoma. There were lots of blissful

What did I miss? What did 1 miss? I hate going naked children running around, clinging to fheir

I away on summer vacation; coming home, and mothers' batiked skirts; such<trayp|/ humawi

finding not one ¥ut/vvo unread carendat sections — happy with their bodies and-sVroHnig m the"

and a ridiculoi^s phone bill. Just to get bactin:~--w of Sanfrancirat—

^

the swing of things I took a walk- through I was almost happy too — until I thought ah(

Westwbod, All of a sudden 1 remembered A) cars returning home. r
%/'';-%/0^'-j^-''

B) falafals and C) greed. Three things I had '*r^^^^^^

totally forgotten secluded away in Northern

California — where this Girl On JhepQ spent

wher summer vac^ation.
: :.rr^.^:^---'-z...\.:'..,^^.:—

i know what you're thinking — you're thinking

what's so damn "On The Go" about Northern
.

CaliXotnial Well first of ajl, even this party girl

gets yearnfffl^for cows mooing in the morning

"aiid^tffe happ^ i5t^ my mother^ culsinartr-^

And second of all, since excitement is my middle

name, 1 still managed to find the most
extraordinary happenings even in this far cornef-

of the universe. .= t ^^,

A definite high point of my stay was the 3fd'. Hellfix youj^P jusV fine -J

place, but it's such a far cry from anywhere cbc in

th? world. I'm sure cverydne upon returning here

must experience the same shell shocked feeling.!

did. Especially in Westwood for heaven's sake,

where sex is a pseudo-subliminal air brushed

poste'r of a girleating a hot dog on roller skauv.

%o I'll tell you what you can do to combai

those; ^pressing, bj^k»to-school, insta nt ;cDffc;r

in a sfjjrafoam cup morning Wues.^i^ ' /

Firitrg6*^aig^JpahcJi^(ho's.Wh(tal^

ti^\ W Veteran and Wthrhire^v^nd teilCarltori

he bartender that The Clrj QJj^thje Govern you

Second, 4hp5^ iPaiiUcwOo^

barefoot the firsfciia^sgfej^^ Ypu'lt/leclTikc a^

fetter person. *(YoM ^1^^^!i£;^^:i^W'^^ t^eron

le ground and aM tha

Annual Erotic Art show of Sonoma, Californj^^Jr^- and.it feels just like

It was held in the backyard of an ol<LVict(j)r)j

bordella known as Spanish Kitty's

' Sonoma cow nty'ha«iitttteia*settkmentO

it artists and creative people, escaping drab,

city life. A local sculptress and U,CtA^gradyat|'^

ttjld me niany artists abandon th^|| lai^dscap^s

|ind abstracts around this time djp|i year, anid

whip up as rftuch erotica as

particular show is gerverally a sell

are quite a few starving artists in

with some wit and good natured

tion, sacrifice their artistic integr

eating, t^

And
variations

-^^

^ble-fTth^:'
and pere

afeav,>*'h9vV

|f|depre^ia-! ,

' teresl df

Third, wa^H all^ ar^Hl^^mpus reading in

H,^arlos Castanada book 1^; upside; down -•
|

ft Now, most fnrportant, read ^tflC^
^religiously. Remember, I've got pfcople tii meft,

-

I
places to go, things to do — and bills to pay. So.

I want you to read all about it.. ..
.,

\ And / promise to take the most sacrei) OnThc

Go vow to never be boring. ThereforeXf^ht off

I'll promise never to write about thiri>> like

summer vacations again. ,.^i^.

Ciao! •

t:

im CHAWt or **1t'l r0 WNAOrmilNl.WffH THt.
«/m«tri mm omrM m riMrr it i rwi^JwrkiMAi in

V>«MrTf • m/mtiim. im haw tcw t»m» Km «/• rttA
<tit i»#iii«on»AU

'>::
^1.

• MOWI
*fti» rou vf •')«*,»•? Itj»#»i If q»<

•nowturt ui*>r«^oiiHn»**Tf Aat sAft
*m LTMLATUW • <n w

THroTNiauntMttAnMovttfAkTi*
. Mnaw* toc<t AioAM tou mjn nni rnvt fob

armntmttiii

mriM Tman fOu rNrjucMf

W fouMrtx AarjuNowtH a ttmm.trm via* lOMbTOu
-. . ami •ciiwilua

Aitq^MMT'iiM mm wRi nHiirtf a iooumc*

• -

-, , I

i# IT IAN* rriari IT If iiamAK* IT (ifiMri
•« n AflM, AMTWA,

AMT iriTA imi^ntt WMII I • •>•!«««, A r A* WH I MM 1

ili*ri«*Mf AIM 'fi ?M» f lAr I rf nt»*

' ftw MrAHtMAMami m vicMAvf <tlN AauMiuuMl
vmt tcuStmTim

*I«N AMKmiN l|miA>«f l«OtMIIM«ltATttJf*M TNI
•r»A«MAM If VII I «ioim iif wirTi r

< A<m* (rfVt* A«nM •A" ll«M ". IMI«« ANC AXXM
•TM* IMIMI, I • > < I « D M MM amUTM

111 MAVt AI«>tMf«M#M

i||uiioArr*rtMtM«t(MnAfaai ^'^Jff'^J^SP^

1 ivtavun* MMAttMMt KMMrtlW.MrMINAIWIll
lof wnavi

l^ AKT MM KAM MT I A< M inmviraiAl MW * Mi MI4 (iWM
"*T»l«r» ANO TM*N«7nAI'MI fM»*ti»vfi o» miimffy

9« MA^-i • KQi M^HAT* TO rw twrr no« TMt
•ATTlf TO TNT •TiONC tU^ TMAT't TNt WAV TOMT

•t «1fVI«TlM| roOQIT
At wATt Tim TO oo n ovf *

WMtMiMOOMt ruiwi wMninTiiniiMr nfiinnri

AMTTNMb cooeM urt MtrTNiaiutOAi MVtouM on
>ATTrMNC

II l« no*AU T •mONb TO AUO» ttlTMin lO new
TMf I* Nrmt *

A WaD lf| MAMO It AAftH THAN OrW OVtMMAft

AijwMT«ogtMN«uit wMnrvf HHAafMt ooto
MAKf* TNt iuil*

I VfMVrMntj tAtt or Tllf •A" AlOHf A» » AUI I mil I

f vrWfTAII f HuNOf IMTO TNf ATI AHTir rXf AM

MAIUM A4»ATt wort •HTM THt MIOOrNriAW

TNt UQMT AT IMt tNOOT IMf llim,f I It TMt Ht Am A»M>
Iff AH<JHr(»«M>««. ItAIH

< lUSATT IfllUT HtMUIAIIV

>itvtiiH.tfi>wrTMAMvont ctA/Mt THAI* vaunt l>

at AUTT « ciM« V ««iM M I r (ic4 V obtt TO TNt aor*

TOHMMI *<JUaMl> It TNt.UI IMATI lokMat
AOtiataanM iMMuoiAMMivrNfxacvi

•« vt • n A « 1 1 Af« MIC, WITH Aufwoan

* tmtHli.«H>t*nMit ATtfdua Acit ,.

• ivf*rTi«Nc«*iAt low irfjMw, wtii vounavnuitT
oriN'T u«j«i VMAi iHi Htii mwimGfiN

# Moat iMAn oMf naaon It trtMintiaii roa a
Niar Ai cm A T irjn .«^ onr till I ta A 1 1 Am T

inr At* (•» ndum i^am ii tiHiMo-rnnvint inci

lltVt* AtUJt HrlTN AfOOL rtOMI IMOHT NOI UNTM*
TNt tMttrit'Kf ,_,

HONORS
' f .

•

«i|;

College Hor)6rs is WefW^^^est adj

Science CQDifiTS on undefgraduates

K I r

\c recognition the College of Letters and

\W.^-.

A i4>:i

...-i^--r.-

/ .:

*--.»•»

8P t32 Mu^hy't Uvv
23" X 35" .'',^''

..;< ti

.

\'-.\

CinnC P.O. BOX 8344
LtilUw COLS. OH

PLEASE SEND ME: -^--^ j-

.-^. White Birds (416) <a).$6 00ea

—^ Ari You A Preppie'' (F2qlTU^ $4 00 ea

.—^- M C Escher-Waterfail (5-15)'(a) $6 00 ea '- _^

idi.*.*.

t

"'a.

Unicom (SP 135)

.

-i.- T

M

""
(^ $4 00 e«^

Murphy 8 Law'^JSl^ 132K <§) $4 00 ea »

Shipping & Handlmg"::'^ _'.l ;^ -V- -

Comptete patalog '@SiQQpa.-
1 00

tr

Ofdtn over $26 OO subtract 10% discount

Enclosed is rtiy check or MO for TOTAL _
s

Name
-^k-r-

Address
,.v*,..,

2ip ^

> •„. I

''t * -iU.i
« II, I iTil .L

\

I.

Collegje Honors'sjBeK^llo
College bf Letters 4qdk^
demonstrated ab^lM,

them to seminar$f|(
encourages theml^<

experience the dep

College hionof^

stimulate and chal
work when confro
pursue more effec

- "PrevtousTy 6hfotte

they have "a GPA of

Science, UCLA for a
fulfill the approximat
enrolled freshmen^are
a high school GPA of 3!

school class.—^^"

It

-• IT

4.

-t.-jfcL:

-x tttt rf.-

n4 intensify the educational experfence of

duati^s of high intellectual achievement and

stud«^t8 ll[)meiir^wn education by Jjuiding

^"iii^n tsim are theessence It

tird^is^Hfliiry 'courses. 1^ ^^^^ ^^

'^%mM(mne during their senior year

he creation of a prograr^ of studies to

g that excellent student| do their best

e'd tpithelr abilities. It ehdt^fes them to

tensely their individual goals. ;^,^

.

I

'

'

*

' '•fi 'a ' "
J

I f I

'

i iiii i

'

i «4»^i

^

' "" '

i

' '" ''

J!.*T" ""^^

'
'

•''
' '','«

' ' •. '
'

tigit^ytjffan^ admisslofftb^
^

* '^onor

ejs/i^d in the College of Letters and

6.^rpded units, and will be able to

recognised as "honors content." Newiy

score of 1270 or above ana

J in the top3% of thelLl\ig?

%->

or ak^ove>lip

iJTiurn^otdn© ^,
^8 )#hlts of cotirs

Sibl#ift|eyhaveac

°fci^ ^^^^^ araclu

)inecl

g

•l-i- 4
_I_H 1|^ '

« ' '
'

' "i.1 'I- I ...,.. 1.. ., . , ^ .

.-.^,S-_,_

<^o^f3n1^^ at UCIA as

well as the application form for College Hon.or$ at K^^fMurphy Hall.

U.J»v' ••'..
•.I*.-' - '.'» "'-v '.«'. ^

J

., ij y
if. I 11

1 „
M

..<

iida dally bniln tuesday. teptambar 23. 1960 vlawpoM ia

8906 Melfbae Ava^
274-^507^

14K Gold & Bilvfir

Chains
• Charms

a Rings with precious
" stones

• Jewelry repairs
-" - # Watch repairs

l a im i n iti
'
rti w

I

I

UJ
>
<
CO

I

%]
\ ^ THE UCLA SIERRA CLUBJ^^

,

" Wed., Oct. 1

"!....; North Campus Center 7:30 P
• V "UCLA's Official Outings—:^
T ., and Conservation Club

"

^
,

'--:
Everyone Invited! ^

I
For newsletter subscription send $3.50 \o: Dave Finch |

I 953 14th St. #2. Santa Monica. CA 90403 I

1AK'LNGL^^-^.^^::.—_-_BACKPACK l_NG

I

I

I

I

. .^--JE.

^l^lta

Book store

shortsighted

EdHor:
Last Thursday I wefit to buy

my textbooks for fall quarter

and to sell hack all my old onet:

^ome readers may rememb^
various letters which J have
written in which I have des-

cribed a continuing series of

altercations with our book-— i.^. .

•**

sellers. V"^
-.C,.'' ^'^ f'i,

.

:oMPurE8

I

-^

"
""GCLA'SPicTAL

I Eye Examination • •••^••••••••4*^****
. I w ' 1 .. 'j

iV ,

• • « *;.•

$19.00

4.50Glaucoma Test __
I Soft Contact Lenses ^. . . . . vv.^;^ f;! .*^^, 69.00 (Per phio

I Cont€|ct Lens Professional Services ;.. $57 v-:;^^
^-Complete Single Vision Glasses for Students

V?i^* ;V (l8t & 2nd division with NINA or KENNY FRAME) C

X:.
n^T^^f,

• Ti-f-t^i *>«* ^1^1^ rm^m

\
J
I

I

I

I

4

t I

FRIEDMAN

I// I-
'^'^**^

= € One Coupon Per Person • Offer Expires 10-30-dO

^Oot Hour enwrgehcv Sen/iceJVtwnJ^sibfeJJ^jf^^ ^0''^JIZ VT^^^ IL"J^^Z^^^j"b" m^"cu^T^^ ^
I

I

(Eliminates All Those Decisions, Decisions. Decisions. Saves You $ $) -

i , .
•:•. • ...

,

- - ^ (,-.**«"

—

r . .-
-

-^

OPTOMETRIST Since 1955 -.

xM'^ii, /.A3HINGT0N BOULEVARD-
r.UiV6rtC<TV,CALII^ 90230 ^

/A/' lA/H'.hington A Ot/'prl^nd)

870^848 8370033

fildor CompuUriifd Ey« Exam
£ .. s.

'
.- i.^.'-vA'''' (Developed ^y NASA For borAitrorioufs) :. --

4~^KWi^ln Obtolning Th« Right iPrascrlptlpn

For Contact L«ns«s Or Qlastci:.,»..fi.>C.

Once "agai^nL their petty :.

shortsightedii^ has me en?

raged/Excuse tt\y paranoia, hut_

this bookstore ^as it out for me. _
Today I took to copy of Adam
Smith*8 Wf^tth of Nations

-

complete and unabridged, to the

buy-back window. This b^k is

being used tn fall quarter by the

Economics J 07 class. However,r.

when the leeDlc-minded em* :

Iployee at tti,c window cltccfcBl:^

-I ...J'.

-V-

his W. he discovered that my
copy Sf,lh5 bQok hadi di|ffrent

pu bl is heri^vnd^ different%B

N

(computer filing) number than

his list. He/rcfuscd to buyjt

back. So did his supervisor*;.

It doesn't take much common
sense tO see that the two books

arc the same« word-^for word.

yV .^P l V - ^ I *' ! 1 ,^

Ifu—

;

-T* •>.$'.'

*•—

.

';*r-'--'^

R IGHI
f • * '

, I
' ' iVi '

'

''

^ *; tHi^ Fall, UCLA's .E^glisK 0epartrpe|i^ offers more ^^ctio

of gnqjish 3-dEre$.biTvaP fiomposl
"^^

•

ih.m y.\

J-** •• !„:>.

,

...
. '. ' ' V y * '<

,\

"^Ypu should take Engij^ 3 a^

r<r-

'
i|f--.^;.>.t- ? 4j^i

CO
v

,.^ _. ., ,_.^ _.__,,§ Rpssip em
e career so that you can |se your writiftf skiUs^n

other UCLA QQurses.
!./ .

•, . •
•-.•'

,' '-'-'ti'-:'
,

':\ ' „••,

^Ar:
sfc'*

Beyond the s^tlons listed in the Schedule of

fpllowing English 3 sections have room for you:
- '- ' ' •

Course f"^Section"

:' the

1-..

Sgc 34

Sec 35

Sec 36^

37
38
39
40

34084
35450
35451

35452

35453

35454

Sec 41
35456-T Sec 42

43
Sec 44
Sec 45
Sec 46

4SS-35455

35458

35459

35460 i

^.,« r .

2^5461 - Sec 47
35462 V Sec 48
35463 Sec 49

^35464::ir_ Sec 50
?Sec 51

Sec 52
Sec 53

54

Time

MWF 3

3 -

MWF 3

MWF 1

1

MWF 10

MWF 2

MWF 8

MWF 8

MWF 12

MWF 10

MWF 1

MWF 9

MWF ^g
MWF 9 -

MWF 12

MWF 1

^V AJlJj!!- lExam
~^i^

>
i

!

1

Royce 242

Royce 166-j-

GSM 1343 "i
Dodd 162

Bunche 3153
Royce 24Q\'-<-iim^

Bunche 2178: ;c

Dodd 167 ;;>,^
Dodd 167:^^:- :^^^^

Bunchi^ 3176 - V

Bunche 2168

Math Science 5233

Math Sjclence 5217

M^at?i~^cience 5138

Mafh Science 5137

Science 5137

t

^-

8
ft '

.-

^^f- •;^**l^ .-*£*!?' ^-t:^

8

r4

13
.•-i'w-fc

rdl

.P

>-

V.

"^.^

1

6

2

5

'h

..-.

.».»'
I

*iliiO-

Math Science 5128MWF 2^
MWF 9 ¥^ Bundhe 31 75

MWF 1 2 Bunchlg 2178

MWF 11

MWF. 12

GSM 2214

GSM 2214

5

5
7

2

page lor page. The course's ^:

prof^sbf undoubtedly ordered

by Titffe and author/ not ISBN ~

numbers. The irony of the,

whole thing is that this book

was purchased from the AS-
1 yCLA bookstore itself on July ^

,'

.'-Jl'bf this y^ar. '"^ :. 'v- :_^v_^
'^rSThc petty bureaucracyW^
^hibitcd byour Kookstorrtil tfnr

face of common sctise is mind-

boggling. I urge all students

who are faced with a choice bf

where to buy their books do so

^ Randall Wixen
bruin mu%ic editor

r-^!^^

*h--

I 4 ^

.a5lf.^'.<'*

ctscWhere.

. *

»l

^^^^1S^

daily
bruin
'»"

t.,.-':

writers£ i-'Jii.';,^:,*!:;

4

5

^•^

news,

sports,

and

... -W^S;
.

.'
. ;.•,*. I, iit-.>.:;i<:... -

'.iJ^ I-

'I-'

:it-.

V Ti*,-
f-

••^.

-Il-»- » II im n. III.

2h H .I I v ....

Sec 55 MWFV_BuhcheJ211 r

Come
k

_ to

Kerckhoff
. ! I. n il ^m afclT i m n ^i n,» , i '»ii' i n * '

.*-—— i^—

112.
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Asian
Education
Project
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GALA meets
special needr^
i By Jim Mietus

YouVe just begun an important adventure. youarenoM

*.-

part of a

on

Sponsored by CSC/SLC -

. . tnterated in tutonhg lipmfgrant cftttdr^ a few hou^^^^

by and see us in 2240 Campbell Hall - Karen, David or Susan

Jtt
,;j« ...tv

IAN American Studies Center
'

3232 Campbell Hall" (213) 825-2974
V ••' ' «

•. . --t".

— -
^-,1 (^ri-, - ij,^

I

, »
7 i'Y",iV^.,'iV\*''BT •'*'-**

A-;.,.

'ZtKb Asian American Studies Center was established in 1969 as a result of the

jolht eftori^ of students and faculty to meet the needs of Asian Americans and

provide a new perspective and insight into our experience. Thus, its constitu-

ency extends beyond the classroom and4>ounds of the campus, and its work is

Inherently political. Although the Center's main focus is on research, its work

includes curriculum. M.A. program, publications, extracurricular activities for

students, faculty, staff and community. The scop€hOi4he concerns reflect the

Qenter's unique begiiinihg|^nd special responsibilities-

•>

'

.<•«*%
jy

pURRICULUM for FALL QUARTER
A-* ;/ I*..

Course l.p. Course Number find Title Instructor Room and Time

16567

16570 r- D. Nakanishi

»'\

TBA

lip^S^OTAsTanranrtfre^ -Brlwasakf;

AAS 197 Asian American ., J. Chu
Women y.m-y^X:\."'..'.'-^'

.

'""

AAS 200A Qritical Issues in

Asian Ameriian Studies_^,

Anth'^263 Personality and

Identity

OL3A Cantonese -

'

'

:

GSM 1270R2-4:3a^
GSM, 1337 MW2-4

Bunche3153 WI-4.

^H. Wagatsuma Rolfe 3106. F11-2

M. Hom TBA
7^ "''••.

The Student/CommunityTrojects (SCP) unit of the Asian American Studies

Center is a liaison between students, community, and the Center. Included in its

current activities are: Ethnic Awareness Program to bring Asian Amefrican

perspective into elementary and secondary classrooms; community organiza-
tion volunteer programs for students; community directory and resource file;

women programs; Immigration Conference; Tongan Conference; Cross Cur-
rents newsletter; Speakers Bureau; and others. S/CP works with students and
individuals on these projects and others of similar scope. S/CP also sponsors
various Asian student organizations on campus. Some of these are listed with
their first general meeting dates for Fall Quarter. For more information regardiilg
any of these programs, call 825-1006 or drop by 2240 Campbell Hall.

';a;

ASIAN STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
1. ''•'

i .
' • i'.

.,tr

Asian American StOBlei

Graduate Students Assn.

Asiar^!! Coalition

Education Project—

Asian/Pacific Women's——
Caucus *4\."'.

'-.

.

""

i ..

'

'-^

Lia..;,.

5iept. 23 11:00a.m. ..3232'CampbeTTHaTr

Oct. 15

^Ctv^

7:00 p.m., Ackerman Grand Ballr'm.

7:00 p.mA Buenos Ayres Room
,..€>,»*. 12:00 3232 Campbell Hall

Ôct. ^Chinese Students Assn.; J
Concerned Asian PacifltT^^^^OctM^"^"—Studen ts for Action (CAPSA) '

Korean Students AssociaU9!>,p.
. Oct. 7 ~

Samahang Pilipinp / !
^ Oct. 3 ^7

Vifttnampsp Students ASlin. Oct. 10

^l^v
5:0Q p.m^j Sunset Rec Center :

r6:00 p.m. '^AU 3517
^'

MriwMifkalMhMHfii^MJiM^'U .

3:00 p.m. Haines 39

5:00 p.m. AU 2408

3.00 p.m. z.
—""^

••(•--«. .fV—;;;^_-'»-*-r '.t-

'":-^ '""

...... .^

leading university, and arc already facing a variety of
"

experiences. Many are taking their first steps outside the conf

^*

and security of home, and are discovering what it means to livt"^^

their own and on their own terms, 'v-a^v? j; - S
Many, liowfrvcr. are facing an added obstacle to fniiy

their new-found liberation. They are finding it difficult to livemih
dorms, to attend "rush'' parties, even to make small talk wiihnc^
friends when constantly hiding a major facet of who they are*
hiding the fact that they are gay., Still, it is easy to undentandwk
many peopler especially new students, may be hesitant

about

revealing their homosexuality. When you're just beginning to tea

the waters, you doo*t want to rock the boat. :.
•

College can be a time of great personal growth. The student

iearns not only from his or her studies but also from friends

experiences, and activities. For many gay people, the college years

are the first time when they may seriously consider coming out.

Parentalsuperivision is gone; friends arc new -^ there is time fo^

making a fresh start, to begin to change those parts of one's life

which were unfulfilling in the past. For many,the fact that thcv

could not express themselves in their most natural, loving manner is

the single most unfulfilling and stifiing aspect of their lives.

Stated simply and honestly: it doesn't have to be that w^y. G^\

people comprise at least 10% of this university's enrollment A base

of three-thousand people implies the potential for a solid;

supportive, and strong community. Indeed, that support is clearly

evident on this campus. The UCLA gav students' organization (now

titled the Gay and Lesbian Association, or GALA) has begun its

tenth successful yearjAyith its weekly meetinj?s offering such

. (Continued on Page 21)
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PPRICE OF 1!
•^.

fAonday - Friday 1-4 pm •fiiWKKlAjtr--*!**^*-

r • J^iin^if i^oUpofi tor d/«counff v^ ^

I

4'

;

J. .;

-t^- ,

P"-"F^

I -

AtA -***r-«csi—«A ^

W>^

"onti ""*^^
aut^hor Christopher Isherwood, Reverend Troy Perry of

tcaUr*' ^^ ^
..,_„ Community Church, and Chancellor Charles

Vletropolitan
v, .

j

li^^"^
^^^.^^rn^ SLTC addressed outside of GALA as well The

^^rmee
^^^ .^j interest" paper, TenPercent, is beginning its

Uecoea g^>^ publication on campus,Avith issues coming out twice

tcond >':^'^

P^^ jjj^ BabU who works with the university's

'^"'^1'^/ Services, facilitates, weekly "rap groujjs" to help gay
[ounseii^i^

'^^^^^g^3j^jj themselves and their relationsiiips with

ken
^'!j^j^[; yvomen's Resource Center offers^vaned^ervicesivhicbr

^'^^''

the special needs of gay'women. i .

^^^'^^'^

h GAl A serves a social function, sponsormg dances,

^'^^''^Mid other special events, it is equally dedicated to the.

Imnci^^J
ot both heterosexuals and homosexuals about the

'"''^ '

'vml ramifications of being gay in today's society. Eventii
pcanjngji""

^^^reness Week and the Gay Film Festival serve to

, "^rh^Xniniunity at large to both the presence and the

n 0/ ftay people at this university, v
, - ,_„ , .

I A^As prmiary goal is to createVa supportive atmosphere for

u ancSu^v men oh the^ UCLA cartipus. In addition, GALA
^'^J^SieacTi liidividual's ^il^^^^

t^^^> oi \n\olvement is healthy and apprdpi-iate for

I

^''^
-• ' '

• '

••' "' '
'^Ir' \

'

--•
'

•

' ' - -
'.' - •

%hdhcr vou're a freshman or'a^fitJ^^year graduate student, if

i>u4tl tharS^ iieed suppcy:t jit Accepting your own peponal

Jik> iboutjy^i^ sexuality, cemember that there are ,ta|ring

Idividuals here, who are prepared and y/ tiling to lend you & hand.

^jeFns is senioT muring in Communication Studies.

Wo OS A^^ --^WeniUsten
,,. -».i '..^/•'E-

^

;

WE SUPPLY: 4 . t^

•^ SOMEONE TO TALK TO
• INFORMATION
•' REFERRALS .:lr;:;-!'S.\^;

• CRISIS INTERVENHbN
Interpersonal relationt,

Sexual A drug problemt

Suicide- ->^

It's never too Bmall — give us a call.

-Helpline Iw't iuet tor emergencies

• poee
MELPLIMf It OI»fHATIO *,Y OCIA tTUOCHTS WHO CAftE ABOUT V

•
• , Pmi»&d by your R«g Fmc

^•••^•••••^^••••••••••••••••*:*****^*
-# -.

SHOGUN: ^%

It

MJocredlble^roductlon feat, nnoke possible

by q feam^ of professionals, each lending their

own expertise and experiences to moke nnovie

^agic. .. ..v;'^" :..£''•' '-:--:;
- ,^ ::J- y:

/-

MEET the principals involved ^
;— ^^ behind-the-scenes* :V .

Director, Jerry London
ProducHon D#tign«r, Joseph R. Jinnlngs

ProducMon Ex#cutlv#, Frank Cordea ___
/! Compoter/Condudor, Maurice
'"'•"'j' Jarre ''.-*4' '^ •'•'•'••^^' i-..,. • .,-

'
• -rWlm Editor, Bill LuQitmo ; ^---^^S^^^^^
V CaiT^era Operator, Jesus Elizondp

Sound Mixer, Jotin Olascoclc

^^'^-4?

.''' -

|j^ .^j^Qyjg the intrlcdtelfeps (nvolv^^ ^tf

'^nging a production to the screen^^

I
»UDY thp anatomy of a film crew >

I UKl this opportunity to ask any questions you

-U

jriSM^OY© oLihe guest ipeakers

{ ^SU>TEMBER i27,1980

, „__,__^ Pfeijjfljms Scheduled For Th€t Future:.

J \ U^^^nffi/CoyKgW Television"

.r^***^. -.^s«^ November 2

^^^CaitYou/WV

m"''^'

lA
__—*_^,

See on the Screen" Jo" 24

uda dally bniki tuesday. September 23. 1960 ilaapcln l 21

-\'

PAeiGe
"7*^

-Tirsi oberU
We're looking for persor*s interested in qrt/desiga, yyriting,

' photography and advertising.

We offer trairting. Stipended positions dvdilabte (including

'•;::j-^-.:.'-
.V>/

'".."
..;.:::: ;^^.- management)7^

Come, by Kerckhoff 1 12 and pick up an applicatjor* pr call

825-1004 and ask for Debrg or Dolly. - j;:
ilni ! It jM . n iin/ ?,??"'"

' **
''

Sponsored by ASUCUVCornrTHinlcotioris Board

THE ASIAN COALITION
>-

D coordinates Asian/Pacific organizations at

. UCLA

D offers opportunity to make friends, explore

the Asian culture, and work for the advance-

ment of the Asian/Pacific Islander people.

, D will sponsor a Fall Orientation and Dance

;

Wednesday, October 15 at 7:00 p m. in the

Grand Ballroom. Ackerman Union You are

' cordially invited.

i

D consists of

• Asian American Christian Fellowship

• Asian American Law Students

• Asian Education Project

• Chinese Christian Fellowship

• Chinese Student Association

• Concerned Asian/Pacific Island

Students for Action

• Japanese Students Association

• Kendo Club
• Korean Students Association

• Omega Sigma Tau
• Samahang Pilipino

• Theta Kappa Phi

• Vietnamese Student Association

D seeks volunteers . . . artists, photographers,

journalists, and general staff members. Others

too.

H all of the above

For more information, contact;

The Asian Coalition

Campbell Hall Room 2240

UCLA 90024
825-7184

Office of the First Vice-President/Student Legislaiive Council

-J
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-THE STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR
THE ARTS WANT^ YOU"- '

» \

•^ t«:r:-r^_ j:-j»".i_irr."L—r "A- >

-r" •^-' rwr7^-«-:fc— * ^' —i--^^ * ***i •-T'"

J

=%*
;g.^:^sy.'tf.

*
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FRONT ROW ..-.^.-_.,

UCLA has one of the largest performing arts programs in the country and the Student

Committee for the Arts (SCA) is involved in programming, producing, sponsoring; and

selling student tickets to performances in dance, theater, music, and film. SCA is currently

^cepting appIicc)tions from graduate and undergradui^te students for membership on

this year's committee. As a^nember of SCA you will be front row center in presenting

cultural events orrthe UCLA campusT if you are irtt^i'estdi^^pplying, please write^i3Tlef

(two page, maximum) statement about yourself and your interests and submit it to SCA,
100 Royce. HalL If you have any questions please call Gail at 825-3051. ReifnemBer,

seatiriois iTmited^ 1 'f
*
tJU^f "^^rw-

I - \--

SCA MEMfiERSHIP DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8

Retro
(Continued from Pate
I>on Findlcy will reucraie

hj

:ha,ncellor Young will aljocat

personal aJmmitment^tr^. .

rMponsibility. - '*

CI
$160,000 in discrcfionaui;^
for landscaping near the ?4u,^.J
Center. f

'

•There will be a lack cTf;..
for TAs.

"^'

Plans will be drawn {r^ \

J&Jortheast, South, Sou th\>> r̂j
Far West and Middle-East
Student Centers.

TAs in the Math Dept
^^\\\

start speaking English
Alan Bakke will fik an* rmelh.l

gence discrimination sun, i^fter'

flunking out.

-The Spartacus Youth league
and Young Republicans

\fcii|

merge.

Art will be a grouch —r^
The med school will start an
affirmative action program ioi

blacks, Chicanos and Cauu-
sionSr-^:,_«=^--^^.^.^^-===^ -

Students will resume their in-

dept stories in URL cor^erence

rooms.
No one will fespcc! the'BruTnV

Well, that's all folks Since I

probably won't ^el ajiuiiiei_

chance, I would like to take this

opportunity to abuse the- power

of the press and pass on a tew

personal rtiessages to tRosu'4am

too lazy to go see, if yo4

mentioned in the next, para-

graph, don't read it.

Roses to: Dr. Melnit/, the

best professor I ever had; Vi ike

Rose, who has a very good sense

of humor; Ken Morrison, a

reasonable professor; Chan-

cellor Young, who always.

appreciated my editorials; dcoit

'^ Quinn; Andrew Chi'mie^ihr

many professors, especially in

the Theater Dept.. , who went

out of their way for me; an<J

especially Don Hartsock. oneol

the best. Apologies tp Ms V.

whom I always liked personalK.

and even Ms. M
Rags to: T.W.; and especially

the three imbeciles who keeled

attacks that were more irra-

tional and based on far le^s

knowledge than any 1 launched

Fade out. ---- - ^

Editor's note: Ciine Mas ids^

year's Vieyi'point editor.

..»' jsr.

jK

A Topr Contended

In intramurals

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

HOU.YWOOD KAWASAKI and YAMAHA
'?^:'W

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE — « V.

—'iu* -K f rv •- '

< <

.-SU:

*-- -.

nHllili..ii ii.i '*^Bl *i ^1

fl... .fa . \l litd

X1_2L

^ KAWASAKI
^ New 79 & 80 Kawasaki 1000
"^ust $99.00 over our cost

^ sbcc-IOOcc Kist $75.00 over our cost
\ _,

,
..

, YAMAHA
New Yamaha 850 A 1100 just $99.00
over our cost^

" "'."' "•''-
v^irT-^

—

-

. rx.
y

.

•

:.^\ \ ,

.

• 50cc-100cc just $75.00 over our cost

jL:

VESFA
=e-^Vespa 50 was $1039.00-nov^ just

-r^799.00 r723I^^ ^

% AILVespd WoplSIs just $69.00

over our cost

AU. OmtOAD MKES $49.00 OVER COST • SAVE ON ALL OTHER MODELS TOO!
Honywoad KCMMOMM ft Yamaha ^ : .

c^ •: -i 0% Off on All Parts and Acco$sori«t to : 46A-AdS1 ""i
1 339 North Hiqr

j
o^Ave. ^ * -^"^"^ f^^^ \

-
' ~p=?»^"

ffM-MSff fTOU. FREE)

.i....

li -

(5 nr^Hes east of U "lA --

2 blocks Soutt) of Sunset)

,X',,..i. aU

r- •*
' ti

• -We cariY used bikes tool

oN prices effective until 10-15-80
V-T A

Open Tuesday-Friday 9:306:00

Open Saturdays 9:30-5f00

'I ^Vt-

uda diaiy bcuki tuMday. September 23. 1980 vltwpoint 23
s

Letters
I ^^ frtH» P«R* J'^

le"'* V.ni. Associatioo^s and

Ijfi^i^mencan Law S.u-

hc.M^^:^«;nn*s positions

Ith

Isti

'•''H?n>!
admissions: to ad-

'f''
he fc«al J'^ds of our

"'''11 the
disadvantage that

''^'^^"^ uom immmty status

!«'''
rv and to advocate

'"^^'"^rcV\;^
disadvantaged

"^"^^"h Jan complete the

'T\,* and serve the

'ucs vKhcncc they came.
,„n,muniuv>_^ many forms,

"•^"'^w"bono-7tfmmunity
-o'ur policy to

„ ouraBe our mmorityi student

"
u f o shun -traditional

"'^n..^^ ^channel their^^ cd sk.lls to con-

":?.rKica, and apply the.r

WESTSIDE SINGLES DIREOTC
r^ OVER 50 LISTINGS

^ -Qi Dancing, Itoc^ednon, Chufeh,
. Growth & Social Grouos

m VOiLhovft-OQiM^cpunting —

—

''!
| l »

I ^
1 !

_

• . ' i , . •
t im " M . I I ,. ,, t- >, ^ .

--

Nannes, Addresses, Phone >4unnbers^

$1 Includes Mailing Costs

or general office skills . .

.

'.j^
'
":: **-.

'

>
.

—
^
Ji i*s''<m

WMt4iL^A

• 10 kev bv touch

,.r^x^?.• -b.ifitKt-Kr*il• tvptrig / nting

• posting / coding

• booki^eeping. -

• poiifroil.

• QuorteHv repoifts

-^r:'--' ,
*r.

'COUPON* COUPON

• povob«es-/ recetvoblci-

• generol ledger

i^bonk reconcHiottons • generol occounting ^
i:.

^^'^T /
is<i^ur policy to

work. " «r;tv)<itiidenl

ta

nd
Wc reoii^n./e that this article

,,dcrstatled and th^)^"^;

nalisfc standards might-^^ve.

been understandably less than

,hcv are normally; during the

school vear. Nevertheless, the

angle taken and the title as-

signed were u iVa cce ptab^lX-

•j,,^. .. • ftnonclol^stotements • onolysis / oglfig^

;,; • crt / kw^JV'nch • oudlting / taxes
;

' • Inventorv/ costs .

"• speclol projects :

• stotlstkol typing • edp / monuol systems

,

'

'
,

" .

'

opplu ujith us ... uje speclolizc I

.'^.w^^LV*
J'.

'

I-k:

{ibflitter
occounting personnel services

.tefTy)Oiorv/t^rfTK>nent _^_^^
i:^: v: : i^|,W '".t- mi'-Tiir>titn..iii

k>s Qn9«les (213) 585-91 07

3250 uiilshire btvd.

suite 201

e Across from Lot 1

%eeeeCOUPONM

discount on any Giant

:»prs SutMTiarine SondwiclY |
10968 Le Conte

^:;feenent pay !

never o

rf^^

^U^

biased, gwing an erroneol^ view

of 1?oth minority law si:h(yo\

adjnissions 'land,; minority stu-

dent conceftlsT Past Bruin

editorial staHs have made lapses

i>l ludgmcnt regaiijiiig ^^^^^''^S^

ot minority i.ssu^j? on campus.

Gjven the .sensitive issues

I'nA olved; and^ the. wide, pos^-

.^iH^^fol-fcndinij such a huge

number (»1 people (i.e., the

eirUrc tirst year class), the Bruin

shTnrf3^e'"mo^ and

-fvralcs'S-iona! in its fuXut^C'^f

to\erijge^::.--r^^^^^^^,.,:., ..

1 Fernando Cordova
chicane) law students associa-

tion

Clenn P. Sapaden
liM'an amcrican law students

association

\v . 1^ Lora J. Livingston

black am4>rican law 'students

associatior

UJU: A
strong force

There is a new strong force on

TfitTTTT T'Tcwis h"llniam was^
-^^dieii vn 19"'4 0UI of a need for"
t«'('rdinijnon' in Jewish pro-
i-' tmminu iind unity among the
^drious.lcwish organizations: on
^"ampus, .., „ :

. Mcmhcvship in the UJU is

t^pon u> <\\\ imciesied indivi-
tiuals Representatives from
'^''^ member organization will
Ml among other interestedyms on. the UJU steering
';^mi,,. in this Way each
^gani/^nan w,!l have a forum
2 '^'^.^^n^-erri and will be ke^t
^JJMaiewiih-the concerns of
^VdJuis^s an umbfi^Ha

mT""'^*''"'
the UJU ,pro.

^y^'^ <^<^mmunication between

can"^'^^'^^^''
^^ganizations and

Jew T^
'^^ a unified voice for

^

ish HHcresi^ in caimpus

Posit

*^ V l>rirTmry goal this year

mere.] '^'^^'^^n^'ty through

^M nj. '
^"^^"^

.
*« pianaing

^,P«*^iKipat,(Vn. There will be

Hho ]l '^M ^^*cks to find out

in^^l^^^^^/pestcd people are

varieu '!^ ^''' }.f^onser a
'^'^

'K'tiviiics and pro-
^> fMUinued oh Page 24|

cirrpiERMCARDl^UGia^^ -

'

•°'-°°

^^B H^K ^ • . - - - -• """"" • • . (' I" • )

cS-ESiS OE^rsP^r^ OSL^ '"^'^ IiE¥ciEV

mm OReMTwlWEST-OUTDOOn PflOOUCrS_^WRANGLER . COLEMAN

^rr^^"—^ • HEAimi^Nn-V-CANDLUB^ III mtm »—

—

!

loVl" .In" iI«:J7«c., £n»N^. C« »0405 (J13) 3W..1M 1
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-f^, -.r^--
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Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

• /-•

.'•<y- *

-Hr

%'

1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

^^^H^ 475-0789 H^^Hd
M-F 8am -9pm / Saturday 9am -5pm

.. ''v---

i'=s»*"
-i---»..

-t^- 1

r , !.'

'

a «Ki_—

,

-•-
• -. /•*-

SANTA GLEN^WARKET
> ' '

10407 Santa Monica Bivd:

Icdfner of Santa Monica and Beverly^Gl^n Blvdl

1" ^. • Finest Meats
-f r

TJhoTce Produce
^^^"^

yComplete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food Take Out

: ^ _i,u<^ 474-4317 474-4413
=i*-jt;:

(Continued frofiTPaR' ^3)

grams throughout the 1 980-8

r

year, aimed at bringmg Jews

and others together in a supporr

tive and comfortable Jewisltt

atmosphere, and educating the

campus community to a variety

of Jewish concerjis, experiences^

and lifestyks;

"A new acfditibh to the UJU

this year is the community
outreach program which will

concentrate on one major

project per quarter. These

projects, which will be decided

upon by those interested, will be

of benefit to the community and

will offer the opportunity for

growth and xJ^c^^elopment for the
^

' *
.^'-.^ '/>••-' • •

.

..'*'•

parlicjpants.v;
. .

v. ^
the UJU offers a wide variety

of services, activities and
opportunities, while providing a

lot of flexibility, so the direc-

tions -tlie UJU takes will be

decided by those who become

involve^!. _ •

Bertiie teibovfieli

UJU direclor

Chafigin

senior

^ the better

^ UCL/TChSdl Care Services i»

alive and reasonably well. In the

not too distant past, we were,

given the challenge of becoming

••essentially self-supporting.*'

With the combined efCerts of

parents, friends in the coifri-'

munity, and assistance Xrom
alumni and development, the

staggering task of fund-raising

has been assumed with a goo<J

deal of determined energy agj^

fervor^ We're becomrnre#W^^
-w^HMtilPB^^^ have htile

expertii^f^^Wt^fiave tried every

form of "thon" open to us:

Walk-a-thons, jog-a-thons, cut-

a-thons, bake-a-thons, etc?--

After one year and collecting

^20,000 we are now faced with

raising more next year to meet

Ldnflationary costsv^^j_i:

-The alternative open to

students and staff in need of

child care are linfiited. Taking an

infant to class or work isn't

cptable. Finding a good
child care arrangemertt

occotnes
more difficult as tttrreasTng
numbers of parents cnuj

4^,

workforce or flcademia
''^

.UCLA Child Care Services.
in a double bind. We would

(ikf

10 be able to mal
more children, buji our ipace

is

limited. This is of ho helf, lo the

single parent law student uilj

has just moved here \\ith the

promise that he will be able to'

find immediate child care on
campu^. Nor is ittomprc
hensible to another groiip oi

parents who call us weekly, ihcy

'tevc"1)een on the waitmg list (or

?oyerJ three years. Sume ha\t

registered before the birth t)(*

their child. . ^ -^. v J

The need for good ehiid caa
Ts great. We are trying U) fin3 a

solution. W^. knou That if

children are not pTovided ^ood

*

care earjy on then later the

wholc-Cfommunity sudeF^^,

June Sale

'
. direct ur

UCLA child care ser\im
-if

^.*-':.

ETHICAL CULTURE — tufia^ it stands for!

Ethical Culture is^^ Juiniamslic, rdigiQu^^nd^edutaliorTfal

fnovemeni mspired by the ideal that the supreme aim of human life IS

working to create a more humane sex iety Our faith is in the capanty

and responsibility of human Innings to act in their P^rsc^nal

relatior^sh.ps, and m the larger community.'to help create a better

^ ^did-Oarcommitment ^s to the worth and dignity of the individual,

—Treating eachhuman being so as tohnngout the b^st irvhim or her.

~
Members ;o.n together in Ethical Societies to assist each other in developingj^as .^nd

Kieals . to celebrate lifes ,oy^ aiKLsupp<,rt each othertbroi^b, W^^ crisis ...^ worn

t(X}ether to improve our world and the world of our chiWrenr-. ,, ^,
^

. ^..^

The Ethical Culture Societv o< Lo* Angele*, one of the many Ethicaf^Soriettf^^

^tfilated with the American Ethical UnK^n, subscribes to this statement of purpose and

-^SSr^td Ill^K>.n and suppbrt its efforts to uphold it For addition^ miormanot.

please call (213) 470 2873 (213) 836 7849 (213) 789 2445 or write: Ethical Culture.

6343 Willis Avenue. Van Nuys, California 91411. ^^

The Ethical Platform is sponsored by the Ethical Cuhure Society of Los AngeU's .nd

meetb at the Newbridge School; 1619 So Robertson. Los Angeles, starting at 1
l't)Oa nv

The Ethical Platforms are open to the public!

ETHICAL PLATFORM Sunday^ OCTOBER 5th

-Iran and The Hostages: the myth and the reality

Leonard Wcinglass, J.D. — Criminal Defense Lawyer

m^y^'^-n

». ^^ it"ff•*N^;
. , »•;* ,|.-» ..,-

I i^^ii iHfW
I 1 - »-

.'
""•

t, .

,, 7^',

WITH EVERY PURCHASE
OF ONE PAIR OF SHOES

; Get In on the action and get the shoes you need for

whatever sport you play, or just for kicking around and

get a T-shirt at less than cost, only $2.50. These shirts

would normally selMor $4.95! ^T", ,

At THE ATHLETES FOOT, we specialize In tob^weaf for

• just about any sport you can name. We sell only top

brands and we know the shoe that's best for you.

Come in this week, with every purchase of shoes, yog -

can get a T-shirt for just $2.50. , . ^. ,
'•

^ SALE ENDS OCTOBER 9, 1980
"

l\lZ:SISiTOUR NEW JEMNIS aXlTHIN.G DE^Pi(\mMtNTj:^
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Master Charge and Visa accepted.

Nobody knows the -^
^

' athlete's foot like

-^AkNeteTs
Open

Mofj.-Fri.

Sal 10-6

Mon.. 9/22 - Backyard BarlDecue wAH
^ ^ Plenty of Food. Swimming

Tues.. 9/23 - Tki SrrK>ker NIte -

^ ,- - Stripper and many x-tras

^Afed32£^ A>X5 Exchange ---^

4__. Big Suffer Bash
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11694 ten Vie«flt« 9lvd., Brentwood •Phone 826-4453
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626 Landfalr Ave/ «;
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SOME CAMPUS FACES
raU'LL BE SEEING IN
THE NEWS

', «.'}'...*
V^**'

.:u.-''

If David Saxon, University of California President; 2. Charles
}A, Young, UCLA Chancellor; 3. Fred Gaines, Undergraduate
Students Association President; 4. Donald E. Findlcy,_ >
Associated Students Executive Director; 5. Bernie, the ^ -

Kerckhoff Hall dog; 6. Robert Fischer, UCLA Athletic:.!^
i)irector^^ T.Winston Doby, Assistant Vice Chancellor; 8- *'' Hi iiii.i i, I

Leslie Lurie, UC Student Regent; 9. Frank Spotnitz, UCLA
Daily Bruin Editor-in-Chief; 10. Judith Holland, UCLA

1 Women's Athletic Director; 11. Ray Goldstone, Acting Dean^f;
Lof Students; :12, Jason Reed, ASUCLA Finance Directory _Ji_:
Elwin Svensoft; Vice Chancellor of Institutional Relations;.. 14.

Charles Z. Wilson, Vice Chancellor ^f Academic Programs.
* '«<-" '

» .1 •• ^
i. ' . 1 {" ji^MMMda —.^„^.,.; -->,..

(This list does not presume to be a coniplete listing of prominent
UCLA community members.) ^^1:.'^^%...^^^ ^^
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has evidence supporting

MHty
y Ann Kopffl

Jwrtt

IP rr students walking by could dbrjipt the hearing,

iccmcd lo ind icate the4iewag-would be be id oii-^

A Nuclear Regulatory Ci^iiiUfion panel has *'w Sites mentioned included the Federal

found evidence to supporiihargei by the Building in ^Vestwood, and the Santa Monica^
4^

„mpvi v(|^mmfttee to Bri#gir t|ia Cap that

CL>|^ltttliM|r reactor ihduld not b^ relicensed

auiiei' it eii^ts too much radiation. The next

step in Bridge the Gap's figh^to have the reactor

shut down is to hold a public heartiig. but the

universitv and the ami-nuclear group came head

to head over pickirkg a jicaring site if| a oreeuni

hiii4:^rhMrsdaj|^._ , :,,^'\ -^-::,^^-
^'

' --^ ^-
Ouring a ^eiisionarWicfediriil courthouse m^

Los AngeiW, J| NRC Judgi^?

uTed^hat unless repifJHtlativdt^rom

ridge Ihe Gap, ^ .Regents of th#
niversity^f CabfcSll^li^ the NRC

Jorrecf 25 priHtemi llill|c IMp Ciap %M e^wfed

with the reactor's opirillioh, a public hearmg

would ht called tn ^0 days

West Lcyf.Aaieles ami Inglcwood, county court

houses.. 'v--'-^:^
'

./;V;:.,..v..,,,^...-.:-,;..,..

Jl- Rellccnsing petition filed > ;:t^

After the university filed for reticensing of the

Boclter Hall reactor in March, Bridge (be Gaf^.
filed a petition in May to become an intervening^

party in the caie. It listed the charfei ipinst the^

reactor, including one that the reactor emits 50

times the amount of radioactive Argon-4

1

allowed under NRC regulations, which is

transmitted directly into the Math Sciences

Building through an air duct. ^

Earlier this summer, an NCR investigative

-*».

'

' jt^V: .:ji'^2

^ f

fh

^•T-

* r ;,

'
'

'* ac

I II, i"' "i

Staff aoUred the reactor to dcttrnMnc if th^i^ *-i*

-charges were valid. After the NCR team agreed^
tkie reactor should he investigated, a hearing was

set to bring all involved parties together to

disc^ Bridie the -Gap's <^la""i*'^,% ii ^

.-,
•^^' '- "•'• ':-^'

' Charges '-'>•'"

^Although Bridge the Gap has filed 23 different

charges opposing rehcensing of the reactor.

Bowers said the hearing board would review just

the six that the NRC investigative >taff had

""' jW

j nra ;!'.

4:'

I- fi, ^^.7

|0CAL SUPPORT—Dan HIrsh. president of the campus chaptar or

>e Committee to Bridge the Gap. would like public rellcensing

?arings on the Boelter HatI nuclear reactor to be held on campus.

lood.gradfes and test scores do the trick for most --^^

If a public ^e'airinilisicalled, Daniel Hirsch,

president of Hridge thi Giip, safd he would like it

to be held on campus. Lawyers for ihe Regents,

however, claim an off-campus setung would be

better and anothef4egi|l bat t le'Was >e(^^- #3* j^upd sufficeht evidence to support

Christine Helwick. chief lajijfer f<Hthe^-,**„^^^ .u^ t.^-.:-!^^^... ^t *\

Regenu, said c^ncerns^fomecurity and on-

campus attivities prevent the hearing from being

held in a university facihty.

But Hirseh said the purpose of a public hearing

is clear to provide the hearing for all parties

involved, including students and if Bridge the

Gap needs to, it will reserve a room on campus.

The fact tiJat a hearing could last for weeks,

tying up a university facility ind<;finitely, and

Judge Flizabeth powers* point thaiclass bclka^

'^*-^
^^'\

; ii^'Sr

4-.

DtiHng the hearinir,i^^^^^ of the six were

accepted by the judge:

—The university should apply for a different

license class rather than present class because of

changes in the reactor's operations.

— A review of the reactor's history of.

management should be conducted for the entire

license period rather than^a two-to-five-year tin^

period as Helwick requested. , ,

(Continued^ on Page 6)
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ow to get into
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case aren't

i.\ Stuart Wolpert
—nu Kditor -

—

•ill hordes of high

cniors from diverse
rt'nunds and with a variety

• pifaiions apply to UCLA in

T<^ "t spending^ their undcr-
(radijdiv ^w-hcre,^ .

Iht pHiccss by which they are
'muted or rejected is a fairly
mechanical one, although there
[fe ^ome students admitted who
>o not meet the standard
Intcna

^ Mate document called tfie

la'^ter Plan of Education
landaics that the University of
^^lilornia admit the top l2»/i

Fccnt of high school seniors.
^^^ ^"Pj2'/2 percent is deter-
incd largely by students^
Iradcs ,n what are known as the

'[^rough F requirements:
'^mh. history, mathematics,
^"^ejgn language and science.
Mudcnts whose A through F

pdrpoiriravcrageisa"bow3J
p.auiomatically admitted to a

[
^^"ipus, i-egardless of tjicif

l^nOaidutd test scores Adittis*

P^A
^'^^^ school seniors with

J'As bci\ieen 2.78 and 3.3 is

FPendent on their Scholastic
^P]'^^^^^' T^M ^rorrs,

J^
MAjdeni with

[^^^^ need

. ^ A^^ .,«. iM (iri A even thoutth they do than the score needed to guar-

of Undergraduate Admissions ^'\}l^\^fy^^^^^^ ^„,ee admittance) could be

required' to submit along wiin
0EA-4i

needs^ a- 1320. and^f figure

rises to 1550 with a 2.8 GPA.

Students who meet these

index figures are accepted

automatically. In addition, up

to 6 percent — or sjigfetly more

than 200 students — in each

entering class may be admitted

his application cannot hurt an

applicant's chance of being

accepted, but a good css3y can

improve his chances, Siporin

said. For example, a student

with a 3.0 GPA and an SAT
score of lOSO ( 10 points lower

information explaining why he

was unable to gel higher grades

in higli school, she said. Extenu-

ing circumstances, such as a

student's having to work full

time to help support his family,

are considered, Siporin added.

**Students with good grades

^ijiijL

"*.*'!,> *? • *^<'

,.i»^ 1 1. J i

a 3.1 GPA
a combined SAt

j^'^<>th50^outof l,600>tobe
,J^"^^cr whiles student with a

^«^ld need a 1090, Director

and good test scores can per-

form." Siporin s^id. "hut others

"^a n

,

loo . a nd we don't wa n t to

rule them out. There are stu-

dents who do not meet the strict

quantitative requirements, hut

who can succeed (jeyerthelessV

**That's why we admit 6

percent of each enteririg class

even though they have not met

the index requirements . . .
1^

hope we*re humane bfcause'

g we*re dealing with peopk, not

just numbers." 5
UCLA's undergradtMi^e ad-

missions program does not

require applicants to submit

letters of recommendation, but

occasionally apj)licants send

them in, anyway. Siporin said

these" students, are "obviously

motivated** and this motivation/

sometimes increases their
chances of being selected.

**!f a teacher writes, 'Mary

Vk

.:,^

1 ip.«i . r' * .*

Smith is ihe most Outstaflding- ^
ftudent I've ever had; you

^should take achance on her/ity

more likely we would uke a

chance,** Siponf^

sion^s offtcl

studcaTf gfi

wherttw t^e

cjt I4>»r

rm sof7 mr. Janklos but a latter of ^aaommandaWoii from Tanya Tuckar hoMi vary imia watftil

'in the physics ^•pBr\fnm^'
.

' '
-.

loot at the

jttcflM to see

;nV6|tfjp|cdio-

i»aa*a and
"HHfHdes

luiallft >a^

impfmred f M
or whetlitr '._

gradas all caana tn oac asea each

(Caaifllpd oli Fafa It)
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Stevie Wonder-^ Anthology ^3 Lp set)
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Between Parnnqton & Bundv WLA
477-2524
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UCLA still growingat age 50 •?-•

Alter 50
.

„I^|,ngs on campus

irrKaren Scharfl ^r^'
staff Writer

years of pufttfTg ix^

it migh^

en. like university planners

oukl be runningrouL of room

r
rTcw-p«>t€<^ts pretty soon.

,
apparentiy that won't be the

lor at least the nex4 few

^—fv: -".--in-

others on
going up nof¥̂

board

proiect. Renovation costs ar^

pcfiKcd at about $2 million^
,r;

^c

.'lohably one

jsiHk projects underway is the

of the more

such iacilities foLWcin^cn,. Ross
said.

The entire $27,'1J million,

athletic complex is funded with

giftv; loans and student fees.

The lunding source hasn't

ofix complex^i^oss^ West-iJi!ieea,fStablishcd yeu but Lot 7is

ttfrnr AcVemrafl

—

is scheduled for completion
before the Olympics.

On the otfier sirdc of campus.
Schoenbcrg Hall is due to open"

its new wing m April I9HI I

25.()()() square feet of spacv til

new wing Will provide will

prpsidcd through state funds.

The- new residence halls will

be ready for their fjrst occu-

pants starting next spring
located across I>irNeve privc

from Richer and Hcdridk Malls

the new buildiirfW will be

luio*V'ili'^ ^'' ^*^ finished by the
-^^ ^

IK4 Summer Olympics. In- '»

tHki-iiv^u 1^ the John Wooden

[ccreation' Center on Lot 4.

UMislfUviion .on^^the building

StfU m the phtiwtng stages is

the Northeast Campus Centfr
to be situatedOn Lot B behind

the I au School. ..;,

Hack on West wood Pla/a. the

new Ahmanson Brain Research

Irisuiute will he built bchnui thy

; ^w i s /N ear <> mkihAlli)!^* ^

,
r isyb<^iyiii|VuiU^i

'

ib u t $ I ipUjtiif h cii pr ifV

a

> r

^
1

k onsiruQfion is sched-

\uled tobegmjater this

year on faculty apart-

\ments on the corner of

I.e Conte and Levering

avenues, Rose said. ,

^
b

ill start in January after the

liufcrgrmuid parking structure

completed. Planning ^li^er

.xincN Rose said.

IVrronhe same plan involves

no\ating two small buildings

uii I'aulh Pavilion. Ntflc^B

lul Mac i>. Rose said.

viaT'B. the building that faces

c front ol Pauley, will house

:n\ and Awjmen's team of-

cvs-Ri^'se said. Wrestling and
icquetball facilities there will

l^cplaced by those in Wooden .

enter, and there will beirbom ^

It over to display for the first

mc all of UC LA's trophies and
uards together, he added. A
tu outside wall will make Mac
niatch the Other buildings,

^l^fnrraineyTTiFa^^ *"*^ *
lac^-i^; scheduled to be ex- l(^-seat tennis itadium. Rose

landed to mofe than twice its #aid. The facility will have nine

)rcvent si/c, according to Rose, courts a nd^ lacker rooms. A
It will still have a locker room surveyor working on Lot 7 last

md weight training equipment week told The Bruin his was f"^

|orv men. but it .will also contain **rush job," indicating thaTlTtOo

By Meryl Ciinsbcri^

Ihis summer, the UCLA residence halls'

annual facelift included^ more than just

painting and cleaning. Atrrroft $750,000 wort

h

of consiruction ha»» taken place in wdcHiion to

the work bein^ done on the "suites" a

cluster ol new ac'commpdatiohs going up

opposite the existing dorms. More work i*

planned for the near future.

Along with a handful of minor under-

takings, two major projects are under way

involving dorm lounges and the Reiber Hall

eating facility.

Stephen Salm, residence halls admini-

strator, calls the^^-f«nodeling of the Reiber

dining hall **my baby" and "an exciting, bold

experiment.'' He points out that dorm diriing

room!^ at UCLA, up to now, h^ve Veen

**bas»caily very large rooms without aesthetic

enhancements: rooms the. same as when they

were built in the late fiftic&*_ early sixties.

'*When the dorms were built, there wasn't

this selfHwrrvicc concept The addition of (self-

service) icc-eream, bcvcragis, «tUKi bar. etc.

led to cluttered dining rooms (that arc) not

very well organii(:cd. Also, the tray brlt

breaking rfown coiwtantly backs \xp trays into

the kitchen.'* The whole op^«ation, Salm said.

<^just wasni srrfooih flowing

-

But atniof^iJhrre.W well as efficiency, was

jacking. Salm mentions Mcrile snr^tmeight

fi^f ^^angatar cafe tables^, ^tnstituiwnal

chairi^, **ncat Jong rows" and *'no opportunity

fo^ intimacy 6r privacy
'*

All this is changed at the Reiber facility, in a';

pilot undertaking that could be extended to

the other dorms Salm maintains. "We're

taking a big dance as to whether students wjll

behave resportsibly and care for the facilities

rhe materials arc not just eijocrctc. steeL and

paim,"whkh are usc^ if the pnmi>ry;ci)0ccrn

is potential abuse He explains, -Qur fhcj^y is,

ifyou give people something re^<|y nice. ifieyMI

care for it.**

f^jfpriva^lji (|lnde(<- --is- the

'lTcwly"r4i1V(^tTt!1el^^'bast?b^^ field

<»n. SawJv*lle Aveaue I he new
scaling and clubhouse in .fackie

,1 ^'.„ - 4 / J L- ' ' —)—

J
••Jf

.A .

i;^^ I _n It

(geologists should stdrt

exploringfor oilonL ot I

in spring, Rose said. If

^here—is^ mi the tennis

(Courts next to U willbe^

..**^.-

ripped out andreplaced
by derricks. ~7IZ^ •^^t^*^

II

Tile changes to Reibcr'i dining hall are

extensive. Different si/cd,)^ariably shaped.,

multi-colored Ubies now replace the long rows

of rectangular ones. I he room Itself has been

broken up into smaller areas to offset the ^'old

barn" effect, and eaeli area has a distinct

character. ' \.

fhere is. for example, an elevated dining

area, with a solid re4 oak railing, which could

serve as a stage on speeial occasions.

fCofUfwMd M r«f« It)

i^y the music deparin»ent

'iJSrldiidios, labs and faculty

offices. Rose said. The total cost

for the project;:^ including $1.5

million for some remodeling in

"4he original building, amounts

to $6 miHion, Rose said, all

arranged in iuiteir^— complete

with kitchens and living rooms

and house 70X students.

A new^torage faeiliiy in^

Aekerman Union ft uiifer

construction on level B right

now. as if the A-level pub

Robtnsurn Stadium co^T about

SI Jmi|llion.
-^

r[2
('(instrucUoT Is schcdiilcd'To

Kcigin later their schoolycar oh* v

li«jirll> apartim-nts. Rose said'/

l-l|e one-, two- and three-

hl*ilr<><MV •• P«» f^^T"*^"!^ **" l?^^ J

corner of I e Cohte and I evcr-

ing avcnties Will have under--

grounjd parking and 5e priced;?

^competiHVcly with rental tatev
]

in the neighborhood. Rose saidT
'

Wayne Iwedell; a seni(»r ar^hi- *

tcci here, said his office is '

deciding general questions like

how many units to build and

how much the whole thing will

cost. * "

^ •:-r'/.'W

Some long-range constroc-

tion plans depend on whether ^

the university sells a lease

for oil drilling beneath, the

tennis courts near Lot I (the

''parking lot an Gayley and
LeConte). Rose said. -

The legal detailiffioufdHje

ironed out by next spring, and

(Confffttietf OH Pige 12)
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woScon the. bulWlog slated to ttart In January. The Wooden Center it or>e of many new bulldlnga that will

tprifKi up <>n dynptie in the coining year%
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GetIn on these great Ixjys right now, while quantities

last They're top products, and if you shop round,

you'll find we've gone up against the t)ig guys with

our lower nices^.-^^-^^^^:^^-.---
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• I y«S CROSSWORD PUZZLt

ACROSS
1 Dutch .artist

-5^Brewa
9 Inlet

14 Shrub
15 Confined
16 Bast fiber:

Var

17 Private eye
19 Clears

20 Join in _ .

21 Stilt :

23 PoKer term

24 Connie —
27 Hammer

part —::^;^-

^ Reel in -^

.-«•
^:.'¥-

-:a)1'

^^.r>i^> ~ I j^^ w '

.'
Bj '

lf
i W

- 1' .,4

•>

w .

.' . '-yj

•.v,v- *,

-^ AM^moD/
Ki0WS

r -«.

-:..£-

31 Entertains

36 Taxi
'

37 Light parody
39 Houstof»7TT?=

ballplayer

40 Burden
42 Detecting

device
44 Wicked ^#
49 Guardian

spirit

47 Whole
49 Simian s
50 Endured
52 French ' -^

painter -^

54 Orioles or "*

Blue Jays
56 Cigars .^

^^

59 Flunk

62 Blemish
64 Factory _^
65 Wrinkled^-.
67 Mounts:

2 words
70 Debate
71 Oil: Prefix

71? Vegetable:
Var.

73 Teary
74 Sever
75 Views
DOWN h
1 Hell :

2 Regarding
-r^Street clean-

*

er's foes

4 Garment
part

- 5 Fitting

UNHED Feature SyndicauC
Answeri to last puzzle:
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E

R

M
A

1

T T
0_

N

4

?

X

6 Wreath ^-
7 Deadly %\f\

8 Soak
9 To and -^

10 Orientairi:

11 Presage*
'

12 Lease
13—.demand

dose
18 Ships* com-

plements
22 Asian holi-
"^ day .

.

25 Bites ^^^^
26 Nose "^

28 Eon ——^;
30 Giver

32 with:

Disagreeing

33 Jburney
34 Filet of —
35 Anthracite.

e.g.

36 Ms. Pavlov^
38 Dooms t

41 Square an
account:
2 words

43 Rave U2-I
46 Robert E««^
48 Nooses

MDikr
S3 Arctic

abodes
. ,

55 Superior
-57— nous: 9i.

phrase
58 Arcades
Se Crack
60 Yorkshire ~

81 "Picnic"

author

63 Control ;

66 African rule^

68 Males
69 Pea holder

~
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SALE OF ARCaS POSTERS
^;p-' V'^'-. '1.50. '••.-:.-:'..:

*^e some fun with these endearing cartoons in fulL

tdlor. At this price, you can put up several In your

room. We have great scei^ery posters, too. Good
selection.

'
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AND SOAP BOXES 1^^-^^

Regular^ 1 .50 for the set, and If you've done any
,

• •

-^"^

tkne at UCLA wHh roomies, you know this is a

necetaaiy part of your grooming. (All those people : '
:;

waWng to use the bathroom!) / .
. ?lp*^f ^%^
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; We offer beautiful assortment of healthy beautiful

j!LPlams, At these prices, you can oather uo Iota and

'-»'

prices^yQu cin gather up lots, and
make a veritable bo^Mer out ofyour room. And the/ll

b^you.
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^^IBLE STUDY
Ackerman Km 2412

fridoys 3:00
Hesnmen are welcome
Korean S.DA Bible Study
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Education never ends for those in extension
j^fli/iis who want to go on learntng after

collage Is over have an outlet at UCLA
y F«>teto Slw

iirLA Extension i« a self-supporting

nrMoiMtion that offers the opportunity

ot lifelong learning to adult members of

ihe community! ''-'..

Extension is not a degree-granting

,rtK"u?fon, but the college student

Lilhmg to obtain credit toward a degree

n the professional wishing to keep

abreast of new developmentt in his field

may enroll in a variety of courses v

-Assertiveness TraiiMng for Couples.

-nh<r«itv and Compulsive Eating" and a

cSfon rai Chi are among the

offerings. The diversity of curricula

accomodates the needs and interests of a

nubhc that is equally diverse, says

Mictiael Stone, senior information^

representative for the program."
^

Most Extension students have at least

a PA degree and want to continue their

education/Stone says. Cultural and^

intellectual stimulation and the chance

to be creative are other reasons people

enroll Nearly 100,000 adults enroll in

the 4,50aUCLA Extension cl^tsscf every

Courses irt the arts, the humanities,

social sciences and human behavior are

part of a broad selection of programs

offered Some are taught during one-day

conferences while others arc seminars or

-sKori lecture series. „.___._ lU
Cla.sses are held not only at UCLA but

also in South Bay and in the San

Fernando Valley,' as well at in Si^ijf*

Monica and downtown Los Angeles.
Occasionally classes are held in hotels.

Most of the teachers are UCLA
-professors. Some come from other UC
campuses, California state universities

' or community colleges or are prof^
tionals in their field. •-^^-

••"
'"'

:- -—
UCLA students wishing to obtain

class credit for an extension class may do
so with a written approval submitted
prior to enrollment from the appropriate

dean or study list officer:

Costs for Extension programs begin at

$75 and go up depending on the class.

Because Extension receives no state

funds^ it relies on student fees^ for

financial support. _.;
'^''""'

" '•:'

—

Twenty years ago, the state decided

adtrlts should pay fo r co nttnu rn

g

* education. Extension received funds

from, the state. "^We wish our fees could

be lower, because there are people who
coujd benefit from our programs but

cannot afford them,** said Associate

Dean R. Edgar Retzler.

E a rite r t h+s- month, the UCLA
Extension sponsored an admission^ree

family day called **Celebration of

Learning.** The program was designed to

make the general public aware of the

continuing' education available through

Extension. Among the many activities

were* mini-lectures which highlighted

I^yatioiis courses offered this fall quarter,

which begins September 22. For
enrollment information, phone 825-

CXOGMASTER
.;.i;;»-

• -_9,4J_

you
a CLOG person?
What shoiild^you look for in a pair of shoes?

Comfori, durability, design, economy. It's all there

m CLOGS . . . nature's answer to traditional

(;oTne sec us at ...

^'Z4 N. l^ Ci'fnfga 1550 .S. C-oaii Highway

loi Angelas CA 90048 Laguna Bea«h, C:A 926vr

bhl-HOna _ . (714) 497- H19

ulo.\r(i Sundays) - V (opfn 7 days)
'

'- .• <»»*. ...

Open II am lo 6 pm

PERMS 25% OFF^
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Political Science 189

A
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TECHr^OLOGY
•"''.^-••'•and

PUBLI&4>OLIC3^
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AFnRMATIVE ACTION
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UCLA Partnership Program

e needs dedicated counselor iaterns

> Counael junior or •anior hish achool tudanta

• Provide Info on coltaga careers

• Work with paranUt taachara li iha community

^K' -

k .. ..;,-4;-v

-;rH ^r Wpi
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$4.71/iiour 15-20 hours/week
~^ -'

» "*

Professor Brett Hammond

^X)pen to upper division science,:..-^

; : ^. ^ en^neering '

:: , /

"and social science majors -

-»-f-

W-

,.,J,JI -'<

"WORK-STUiiY PREFERHEU
t BILINGUAL POSITIONS
TRANSPORTATION NEEDEI

.-.» ^J^,

^<i; Ml

TO START FALl QUARTER 1080 - APPLY NOW!
Contact:

'-^sr
—-—

"

M-W li-i Boelter Hall 3157

Benlta Youbl
A146 Murphy Hall

a2S-1171/825'
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Boelter Hall nuclear reactor Wifjfe^FratemftyC6uhcNseeksi)ewjudlpia/pdwer
(Continued from Page 1)

The reactor violated NRC regulations.

1a rack of operational, reliability has existed

during those years. j r ^7
The other two charges discussed were deferred

bv the board. The first, that Uic reactors

emergency response plan is inadequate was

postponed when the NRC investigative staff said

it wanted to modify its stance oiUhe contention

The second charge/that the reactor admits

t?xccs«ive radiation, violated radiation standards_

"We take issue with the way the dontentio
arc presented," Helwick said, adding,

-if ,!J)

univcffity indicates a^ willingness to redeem th!

charges, what is the point in rejccjing
,h

relicensing?"

Bowers answered that the NRC invcitigatm

committee decided the charges were in ?>uch orde^

that a review was necessary and the board hasij
responsibility to review those charges.

. Major setback

Anxious to halt the reactor*s operationy^
excessive '^^'^^'"^^^^^^^ will continue throughout t¥cheahffT

'"fVh irthe'^NRC sTaffTnd BriTge th Gap Hirsch requested th^t the groups d.scul!^^
umil both the NRC ^stall ana Driage y cotycntions over lunch, claiming th^
could modify their charges. -• ^

1_ "» '"«>

^ lawyer forihe Regents said^c^ncemi^

%e!^'X hearing from b^^^^ held in a universityJacllii^^^^^^^^^

:U- ji.V'wM'?
,

/.— •

Bowers then instructed thTlfifiSTpma^^^ t^^

discuss the remainder of the 23 contentions

duj-ing the next ,30-day period and then provide

the board with a status report.

'NUCLEAR PANEL-The contror board of the nuclear reactor In

Boelter Hall, x-j^
•"•

'

' :-

. Bowers emphasized though^^If Wc don^^

the progress that we think you should make, wc

will reconvene if it takes weeks and go through

each"'*charge.''^.--. .
'

' ,.."\:'-^:.^.'^---:^r;-rT:---::--.:,-'-v;,,-.

~rr:~7;n:- •"""T^Hearlng questioned ~T^;'j--~fr^,.

Bridge the Gap*s opportunity to li'st its charges

almost ended just as it began Thursday when

Helwiijk questioned the hearing concerning the

relicen^ng. ..>Se^:':::^-^0-'':^^

could rcsoWc **95 percent** of the charges at that

time and decide the rest after the break

But Bridge the Gap received its Ihajor setback

-when NRG sUff lawyer Joe Grey s^id the final

report on the reactor couldn*t be^^sued until

April 1981 and that the staff couldnVrproduce

acceptable charges over lunch."

,

Grey did add that the conterttjonrcould be

discussed before 4he April report is finished ,

Hi^ch said the delayed report was a 'setback"

^f(# \Bnidge the Gap and that he was surprijcd

since the NRC staff had agreed to all of the

.
J
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CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT
GMAT. LSAT GRE SAT

SSAT ETC

1^- TUTORING

ALL SUBJECTS
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__ Computers are In contorl

_ Save the WASPr ^^

_ Decision-maker (Illustrated)

_ BE YOURSELF-.
but not In public. ^

_ PSYCHOLOGISTS have no
hang-ups about a-x.

Pilot error is a downeri
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TUl| YOU EXPEKitrNCtu."
In radijlat is. Well, even if you Sireti't; KLA

vour campus radio station, invites you taaD m

formational meeting on September 30th or Octo
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PEOPLE WHO LOVE MONEY.
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tr YOU ARE A SNAKE
CHARMER. PYRAMID BUILDER.
ELEPHANT HUNTER. AND YOU
ARE EITHER A MfAN OR A WOMAN
OR A VARTIAN OR EVEN IF YOUR
MOM CALLS YOU A LAZY 0000-
FOR-NOTHINQ. AND YOU WANT
TO

BREAK OUT!
CALL US AND WE'LL TEACH

I

YOU HOW TO PROP YOUR FEET
UP ON YOUR PRIVATE DESK AND
DIAL FOR DOLLARS IN PLUSH
Am CONOITIOHEO OFFICES.
READING OUR iimCKlt
[MINUTE SCRIPT.

LAST WEEK OUR TOP SALES
I

PERSON EARNED ALMOST

|$1 000.00
WE DON T WORK AFTER-,
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WORK AT ALL) FOR COMPLETE
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IBfCAUSE THAT a MiHBhL
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Constitutional revision will let J-Board convene during summer,Jimit dean's purview
-rr ZI^ By Richi^rd Kownacki

Srfice spring quarter, the Inter-Praterhity
Council has beenjin the prt>cess of revising its

constitution. The constitutional changes will

increase the power of the IPC to resolve its own
problems. According to IFC President Joseph
Schuchert. "if everything in the constitution is

P rcxreduraily correct, problems will nev^r leave

IPC's hands." / ,' ' ;.;. .-^ ;

Proposed revisions wiM give the council
judicial powers during the summer break,
provide a specific procedure for appeals (making
it harder to appeal council decisions to the dean,
who might override the council), and in genei^il

clarify points which were assumed but not
specified under the old constitution.

According to f>chuchert. "The constitution is

outdated and doesn't apply to fraternities as they

arc now. WtiJiyant it wxw-kable docifin€-tJ[)a4- '\%

Judicial Board. It T^ this board which is

authorized lo make binding decis^ions on charges
'

leveled against fralerniticN arifd to a\scsiLi_

penalties. , -*
.

"

.

Under the ctitTent constitution. Tbc l-Boar4-

T

cannot convene during the summer break, thus ;

the IPC has no real authoritvto handle serious ;!

_problems that may a rise at that time. <^nc of thr^
proposed revisions will allow an ad hoc J-Board

to convene and pass judgments although il will .

not be able to assign penalties.

- Presently, major disputes brought against

fraternities in the summer might be handled by

the university administration or the campus
police. "We like, to handle our own affairs rather -

than have the campus police involved-/'

Schuchert commented. "We want to police
^

FRAT COUNCIL PRESIDENT— "We want to police ourselves

Ltaiiw savs Joseph Schuchert. "WeVe proven we can handle the

/esponsibility. -• ,

''mm=J('--

straightforward and relevant.

The IFC is J comprised of one representative

who is either ekcted or appointed from each of

the 26 fraternities. Tliesc elected representatives

in tiirn elect officers and members of the Student

ourselves totally. We feel we can do that well, -
.

and fairly.. We've proven that we can handk the
,

responsibility.'* "
' , - . .-^, ; ; s

According to Schuchert, the char^ge wilf eriahle ^^^

the council *'to tell a fraternity without any doubl.^:~

that it is violating the rules, rather than force it to 4^

r ^^ ^ <rontinufd on PsgfJBu^

•«sr^.

0.=^
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(AND TIME FOR ONLY 35» AN ISSt>E!>
^M^ctttol tiM el eqlee4«« areM")

WANTED

'^ you are a lull-time studenl_
wnbtttree' years California
'•censing and a good driving
^ecorcJ AMER-I-CAL
NSURANCE WANTS YOU.
Our college student pro-
^^am offers s ubstantial

^^ijdehts, .- V .

.

to ma^e your school yai
a little easier—and more ;.

rewarding, too. Because now
you can keep in touch with

the world for only 5C a day— ""^7^
AND keep track of your weeks
with a FREE poster-calendar! :.^: ".';.;

You see. as a special

bonus to student subscribers

who read this ad. we^re offer- ^
ing a FREE gUjturith your

paid TIME subscription..c>

...it's a poster and calen-

dor all in one—the perfect r^-^
decoration for any wall in

your dorm, home or office. And
It's conTenlently designed —

f

ndcolorfuUy illustrated

to bring you from September '.,.:sl^.

to summer at a glance.

So take a few seconds

to get your FREE poster-

xalenda rl And g#t a WORLD
of difference with nilE each ^

week— at our special die-

count rate—in no time at alll

.

' ^•'''"

Bore's how to get your FREE /

Foster Calendar. .
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wait until fall." But he said this

docs not mean the IPC will act

in a dicrafofial fashion. : '

"We don't have ihc [lower to

5 it th e re a ftd 4^U 4fsk^i^Uic^

what thev can and can't do;"

said the'lFe prcsidcm, "We,

alHuv N trvto wor k things out on

students. Explained Schuchert,

**! Ihink the Judicial Board

should .be in charge of itself.

-There is danger when somepne

not familiar with fraternities can

dt\cide what happens. We will

only gives advice. The dean of

students, however, can theore-

tically override decisioniotjne^

council^ -r_i_.^., i ^T-^
/.

4-

w,isscntially lose all our powers.

^duTchcr t Tiah oFatertFaTTii^^

r- - ,. -•»•.

Vjj-

^'-
'i;.'

our oun before bringing iri the

Judicial Bpari^' . . V^T

It isn't always easy, Schuchert

said "It's hard to^ control 40 to

50 guys that live in (a fraternity

house) all the time. If 'tl»eyjg,o

overboard, then we step in."

r Other constitutional revisi&ns

i^ill add more power to the

iMd iciaf Board by ma k ing ~tr

harder to appeal to the dean of

was not referring to anybody in

particular, then mentioned that

he fee.ls that "someone should

not be looking over our shoul-

er. - • . _:.....„,-...

, Presently, the IPC Is under

the authority of the dean of

students and Assistant Dean

Peter Weiler acts as the coun-

:tFsr^dvisor. The advisor has np

authority over the council; he

Sc1iaT?#crt drnie.d th^M in

effect this means the IFC has no

^ral power The ptevious dean

of students, Dvron H^AiJdnsiin

(who retired this summer and

whose position has not yet been

filled) did not operate with a

heavy hand. "He obviously

knew more about the Greek

system than anybody at UCLA,"

Schuchert said. "I hate to see

him. retire, because he was an

excellent administrator. He-

knew everybody on campus: He

could answer any questipn/'rj-"

:r^-"r--^-'f',
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Monday
'rf - 't, .

1

'

i
f iji.i

»•*

-T-r.v .-'-r-'^-- %^''

^.' :-\%-

9:30 8m Group Supervision (Practicum) '
11:00 Developmental Psychology (Section I)

2:00 pm Readings in MFCC Research .3^
4:00 Group Theory and Technique

5:00 transference. Relationships and the Self

5:00 ', Introduction to Family Dynamics
.

5.00 Clinical Psychoanalysis ,v ,.^i—4,:
6:00 New Body Psychotherapies ^;* "

8 00 Literature and Psychology •-^.*-_

8:00 Psychopharmacology (Section I) ^^ '

8:00 Clinical Conference: Brief Presentations

>,<ry'- •'^f

~^-

.&

Alvarez, PhD
Clemmor»s. PhD
Staff Members
Anthony, PhD
Stein, MD

Jklvarez. PhD
Bloch.Mb
Zusman, PhD
Gross. PhD
Brovar, MD
Hedges. PhD

-jir-

Tuesday

.c-

1 1 :00 am Treatment Approaches to Children

T1 00 Schools of Psychotherapy : -
^

2:00 pm Clinical Testing in Psychology - \
3:00 Group Supervision (Practicum)

/6t:0p Existential Views of the Exceptional Chi

5:00 Proposal Research, i ,
,

5:00' Learning Theory ^,
•:•{ -V ;'-"':;

5 00 Statistics; -r- '"^^
\ r.' ;.;'.•'.; „'

5:00 Depth Psychology
,

.'-^
'^::'; y/V'-'-;

8:00 Psychoanalytic Theory, l*art I ;,..';• ';:'
,

8 00 Personal and Cultural Transformation

8:00 Biofeedback and Self Regulation

8 00 Psychoanalytic Theory, Part 6
'

8 00 Clinical Hypnosis -' •

8 00 Psychology of the Birth Experience .

Id

Tither, PhD
"Panajiarr, f*hD~

—

-

Panajian, PhO~""^^

Koven, PhD
Galyean, PhD
Weisbender. PhD
Heed, PhD
Harway, PhD
Erwin, PhD
Xurth.MO

.. < .»>

1^

Lotz, PhD •

Oleson, PhD
Alexander, MD
West. PhD
Erwin. PhD

Wednesday
\f '

--^.-

2 00 pm Humanistic Psychology, I
.

5 00 Physiological Psychology, v-
5:00 Psychopathology, II • f

S:06 Developmental Psychology (Section II)

5 00 Psychopharmacology (Section II)

8 00 Rorschach Testing, I

8 00 Altered States of ConsciQusness

800 Dream Analysis

'9:00 Psychosomatic Disorders——^^~—"~~^ jH,

Hedlin, PhD
Hall, PhD
Panajian, PhD
Clemmons, PhD
Brovar, MD
Panajian. PhD .

Brovar, MD
Greene, PhD
Hall, PhD

- «

-r~~-—-

J<l4»t:

• ^-.'^l-^-li ,. '

Thursday t0:30am Group Supervision (Practicum)

1 1 00 Theories of MFCC Counseling ^ ^^T^ vy~
2;00pm Group Supervision (Practicum) : \ ,. -

5 00 Theories of MFC Counselinfl . , 3
-"77 ., .

*• 6 00 Clinical Testing in Psychology^ .:*..-
^ 5:00 Introduction to Obtect Relations " ' ' ^'"-

: 515D Principles of Intensive Psychotherapy
•* .*

-
5 00 Psychology of tha Birth Experience _ -

j^/ 5:00 Psychopathology (Analytic Department)

'f
"'<

' 5:00 Personality Development (Analytic Department)
' > 8:00 Depth Psychology

.. *
.

"^
' 8:00 Projective Techniques in Practice

8:00 History and Systems of Psychology

, ^ ..
<-

'\*^ 8:00 Proposal Research. I

Packer, PhD
Alvarez, PhD
Alexander, PhD
Szekely.PhD
Weisbender, PhD
Clifford, MD

T- ""."

West. PhD
Erwin. PhD
Gruener, MD
Peterson, MD
Erwin. PhD
Sullivan, EdD
Gibbons, PhD
Gillespie, PhD

.. a.

•f^: '*,-...

I ) • 4hA'..M t

2:00 pm Experimental end Research Methodology
5.00 Statistics .

5:00 Man-Woman Relationshtpt '' ':^^

5:00 Comprehensive Review ' '

"

8:00 Rorschach Testing, t
-

Weiss. PhD
Weiss. PhD
Gross. PhD
Staff Members
Woods, PhO

KJ[})%

-'^'i:"w .'..

•., A

Special Seminars

11 I

'

l I n i|*i i
)i II in, iiii tf I

10 am- 12 weekly

Sept 27-28. 1980
Oct 25 26, 1980
Oct 26, 1980
Nov 22, 1980

\

Saturday Supervision Sessions ^ ^^ ' r Analytic Faculty

Strategies of Paradox Therapy *' Terman. MO. PhD
Psychological Research Writing Gillespie, PhO
Ethics apd Laws Governing Clinical Practice Weisbender, PhD
Diagnosis and Treatment: Borderline Adolescent Panajian. Pht)

i\

ProfessiptiaU in the community are welcome to audit or take classes for

professional advancement and continuing education.

For additional inforrnation or a N«w Fall Catalog, pleasa contact:

III! I ll fa

Graduate Institute i
-Tl

uV.. :

1100 Glendon Avenue. I lih Floor, West Los Angeles. California 90024
(213) 478-1246 (213) 879-1533 (714) 637-5404
Thc(.«>«l..rnii(;t<JyiU Xn.Ut^u \us Ihck <|>pf.t»y^h ^hi >Mrv»llHuJllH .it P.ihlit hly.«H..n. J»»^u^««» <.g|.«..w.< Mm.<<w»w
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SchucBcrTfreoncerncd about

who will replace Atkinson. He

said he wonders if the new dean

will' understand fraternities and

^Idw them . to gontpl their own

affairs^Vhrojfigh thd IFC.

But an even greater concern i?

an upcoming change-in admini-

strative authority over the IFC.

"I* have no ide&^hat office we'll

be under, if any at all," Schu-

churt said. "1 think well end up

more closely affiliated with

other student groups."

i^isajiporntment with some qf

Atkinson's decisions seems

partly responsibje for the

constitutional reform move-

ment in IFC. Last year, Theta

CHivrHouse was •accus-cd'jr
plcd|jfng a rushee be! ore the
proper time and was charted
with 'viol|iting a standing rule of

the i;bruncil. The J-H^»a rri i v ^u.^^

a Judgment agairist Ijuia en,
and put them on pr'. haho,^ .

Theta Chi appealed .luXtKij^.
'

son who felt the pcnalh>ast(H*
harsh and suspended """
;

Schucirert siiid htvlid not'

agree with the. dean's riling. '•|

think it (the J-Board\ daision,

was arrived at respo.riMft.K wuh
a lot of consideration and there

was no need- to change it:"

Schuchert added, however.

that he feels it "probah l v tumec

out for the best. Still, he uould

prefer if IFC had complete
control over all its own affairs

>- - r""

"TT

312 A KERCKHOFF HALL OFFICE

.

Peer Health Counselors (PHC's) are available to

answer questions concerning the UCLA Student

Heahh Service and the new PHC clinics coming this

fall. Non-prescrijption contraceptives are^available for

purchase.

-iPTV-T^ I i 'I .

FcHHpnntinK in a Birkenstock

4-

.'.^y.'.'"

, Wccbrk /rubber foocbcd is
_

heat and pressure sensitive to mold

to your feet and soften hard surfaces.

^kenstDck:
t09t2 U Come Ave. Wetiwood VitUgc

(by UCLA main entrirtct) 477-7371 *

14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuyi Blvd.)

Sherman Oaki 788-844)
8629 Melrote Boutevifd

^'^*T • ':

iiHi I .,

Weit Hollywood 855-0744
Viiit our new itore in *

Palm Springs at 275 S. Palm Canyon Dr. (Vineyard Mall) '

(714)323-1175
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Just for Openers anbeatable buys oo thesa
vital nacaasltlas for stii-

dents — so gat *ani flMt,

whUa quMitltiaa laaU

LCIXO LAMPS
So good-looking, so versatile and such

great choices of color and style!
,

^n- 'il,, ' .

* -r.--^v -^ •

: . . -J^,

. Croimlita
List price: 25.95

Metal shade and rugged steel tubing In

Wiite. yellow, orange, red, blue, brownj

^roy and black.7^ ;

' „ .„.•**"" '

.
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•^;.

\ . .
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•

Lumaglo
List prtcc: 29.95 "^-'"-^.'k

^ ^ 24.95 ; -yr^^'

translucent fiber glass reinforced nyterr

ght shield creates a nice mood In

white. yelk>w, orange, red; non-trans^-r

kJcent brown or black. i; :;>:v;^:: ,

'-^"i

^^T-

'

',' »-'• •

T>^>ii,-.-;*ci?asi>jii-;.-;.f.-**«te-i-- .%

Lumanalre I

Dst price: 21.95

17.95^
PotJ^way Bracket clarnps easily to

almost any edge. Red. yelk)w or white

translucent shade or Wack 6r brown

norvtranslucent.;'.

•

--'^^-^-.^^'V ^-i^-^^h^c-^-'-l. ;^^

J

^i*^-'

Lumanalre ik

List price: 30.75

|i 26.9»
''

««i(^<": iktt- -

^

'H- ,r''ifc'
''»' ''

.' ^,.^'

'^A^

A Clamps to headboards ^^r:—v C Clamps to desks or other

or other vertical surfaces
'^^'

,
horizontal surfaces

8 Mounts permanently to walls Mounts permanently to

or other vertical surfaces^ .. work benches or other
^ . horizontal surfaces

Comes with both bracket base and

table-top weighted foot base. Red,:

yeltow or white shade or black orJbfowfi

non-transkjcent shade. ^^^^^^^^^ "^^^^^^^^^

«<<S(jfc

>.

k •

^:v^;vo,-,r

mill) I I-.

« >

-JSSUi

^^-'-'Tt

3 for 1.29

iH«MaMfaJ%kM••»w*MMM*«aa*«•>* *»<•*

Your choice of Sanford s AAajor Accents and Carters Hi Liters with wkfe or narrw

'ips. in pink, blue, green or yetlow. Non-snrKidge. odorless read-through inkthat

n^akes references odorless readthitjugh In for highlighting. Use differentcotors

•o identify different classes.

\:}:-:

r":.V-"i r
-.4-

., >,. ,>-...'^
;,

Al^ av«a«ble t WorthOmpw Shop Mi Health SctencM Stwtf
;

;, ; I'
. ^' '

„
••

-—
:

' ' ' "
^^

' Ur— ; . « .
.

*-; *-^*

16 rnonths. from September 80 to December '81 -all kinds of

rcaTehdars all kinds of sizes. Datebooks from Eaton dndSouthworth

feature full week facing pages with appointments 8:00-5:00.

2.06 to 7.00

li iMi

''" '»!'<"* ' <
,
> 1

'

i^ l II f'/>
* ' III! '

<* "

' f I
'l*

V'

^1

'^^ool b art supplies, b levd. •dcgrman union. 62g-77l I

^^^thur 74Sft3Q; fri 7;4»6i ft laSi sun 1?!^
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' An architect is now in the final stages^

^\^hS"c"h1ir ?Lp'*providc access for the working drawings for new floor lounges. SalnJwneeicnair r-i h f
.^ carpeted with one of hopes to have construction done on the sev;nth

^ * !_ n^^» ^f Ca%r-^%1ll Uoll an/I tlvA »An*U n-_hand icappcdr^SttS

IM Jour difje ' one carpet patterns in

Space for a salad bar has also been allotted,

Vith "service from the c«^nter"so that suplies can

be replenished as students serve themselves. The

.baf is to be added in October. There is also an

ice-cream alcove, and two beverage stations

^
For special fuhctlons, a private, walled-

dining room with special chairs is adjacent. ,.;

Finally, a six-foot partition completely

conceals the dish-belt. **ls that something you

want to see when youVe eating?" Salm asks.

A new tray accumulator hides behind this

partition — one of three such accumulators in

the United States. ***We had major problei

keeping the old belts functional." explains Salm.

There^is room for five times as many tray^ on the

accumulator, which will make for a "morr

efficient dishroom." / .'-'.-,-.

^

The cost of this renovation was $250,000.

"$100,000 of it .wouW have had to be spent

eventually anyway" to replace defective

equipment, etc., Salm claims: - ;

- '^7—^t
"Still," he admits, "there's no way I could

defend doing this as necessary. It's to improve the

quality of life for students." • ..J^

Salm seems a bit concerned about the possible

reaction from students in the fall. He hopes they

will feel the cxpejise was justified. "A lot of it was

designed by me. It's hard for me not to get

emotional about this.

floor of Sproul Hall and the tenth floor of

Dykstra this Christmas as pilot programir

The plan calls for the^elimination of the wall

between the two lounges on each floor of all the

dorms except Dykstra (which has only one
lounge per floor). » -
The lighting would be changed, as would the

4ndow treatment (drapes, blinds). Anewi
non-removable furniture would be installed

Each lounge would have.a carpeted area, and a

resilient floOr for dancing — either tile or uood
parquet. Add-on cushion iinit§ **that you kind of

sprawl on" would be included. . _ .

^j_ Salm said, **lf the documents are done on time,

and the pr.ojcct comes in on budget, we'll be d o nt

at Christmas. If the bids come in real high, we'll

just do Sproul, because we have more lounges

like that.'"- -^ —^--^—- ^.

-

' ...- _:,. ...'•

Smaller, but sij, ^ iht projects developed this

summer are new, bicycle parking areas, to be

constructed in the next month, and two added

sets of exterior lights between Hedrick and

Sproul and between Dykstra and Sproul HalU

One hundred rooms got new carpeting. a< did

the-tnain lounges in all halls but Sprout:

Graduate i;esidence Mira Hershe> Hall

underwent some remodeling, including i^
installation of new doors in the old wing, which

should alleviate the acoustical problems and

enhance fire safety.

(Continued on Page 11)
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TI-55
OUR PRICE; 30.75

A

..-i'

List price: 40.00 1: ;_

Gse the Tl-55 arui the Sourcebook comblnatloh to solve

your statistical and math problems. Measures change,

forecast trends, tests research; ;^

MBA
OUR PRICE: 49.95
List price: 70.00

Make business decistons better and faster with this

powerful cakulator and book duo. Weal for prof»sionals

arKl advanced business students. -
. /

>»#V K

J',
'4'

^-^^"^

TI-5040 "
OUR PRICE: 79.95
List price: 110.00
> .:_./*'-

TI-58-C
OUR PRICE: 99.
List price: 130.00

,

llbriay

(Continued from Page !>- .

.-as foreign language or anyihini^

else of that nature.
"^

Admissions standards uere

changed in the fall of 1979

Before that, students with below

a 3.0 GPA would not be accept-

ed no matter how well they'^did

on tffc SAT. Students with

above 3.1 were adTnilledi while

students with between a 3.0 and

a 3.09 were accepted if the score

of their three achievement tests

plus their SAT score totalled

2,500 or more.
-^

Now achievement test scores

— lilcc student essays — caa

only help a student's chances^

Students who transfer from'

a

community college after receiv-

ing an Associate of Arts degree

need only a GPA of 2.4 to be

admitted here, Siporin said.

The university, she said, is

making a **spccial commitment"

to attract low-income students

and stu4i^t (torn under-rcprt*

sented minorities. Includedjn^

the category of "underrepTe-

sehted minorities"" arc Native

Americans, btaCkr, Hispanics

and Filipinos, Siporin said Not

included in this calcgorr a^
Japanese and Chinese students

Last fall, more than 17.600

students applied for admission

here. Slightly fewer than 10.000

were high school seniors. More

than 12,600 students were

admitted and 7,000 registered

4--

'f:.

KIATBOIIS

*«— _;

OaR PRICE: 215.00 + free
Mst price: 300.00-_l_-_ ,.,,..,...:.„.,..

raiy

here
.̂ .»ll.JU-..,I^

r-

A
=5^^--= -

TI-30 plus RK-2
OUR PRICE: 22.

99/4 HOME COMPUTER
OUR PRICE: 795.00
List price: 1100.00 .^i^=

<<m1| h

.1

-^fts^i-.

List price: 33.00
The RK-2 converts the Tl-30 to a rechargeak)le calculator.

-Stu<knt /Aoth KH is ideal ior .back to achooL, 11 -digit

Internal calculating capadty. ^:!J^ * ^ t

til .tiwJjIi Ul
I
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Residence halls
^

'"
The Siubway is. a deli open to jail students. Phase I.

_^Huie^>^^-y
j^^l j^i^y^ry, ^^ ihc building of the basic facility. Phase

compleie
^j^^^^^jjjQp of tables and a stage for entertainment.

~ rn nf the building costs and the purchase of materials and

t for these projects are paid from major maintenance
eguipmcn

^^.^^^ come from student rooni and board fees,

'''(llencts and catering rcvcnuci. Those revenues amount to
'

hou^^wo millTon dollars per year
. y

rhp new residential suites are th^ dorms most apparent

truciion project. Eleven buildings— nine residential and two

forvending and laundry services— are being erected opposite the

^^T^w 708 studcnts^iiiTc boi^^^ two-bedroom

tment with a living room and bathroom. The complex includes

"hTn^IH^pcd irnits with^pecial ramps, bars and space for a

^'heelchair ro turn. West-facing windows will be fixed out of

Tierencc to homcowners who objected to the project, fearing

"siv^ noise The structures are to be finished with natural,

I'^aThered wood shingles and will be hidden by Veteran Avenue by

^^

AaT»rding to Salm, "there's a good chance residence suites may

.nea spring quarter, six months ahead of schedule. We've

dmlopW a significant financial incentive" for the contractor "to

HHi\c> the building for use by spring quarter."

S^tbicks TnTTudTnl a Westwood Hills PropeTty"f)wnjn^

Xssoci^um law suit have beleaguered the project, pushing the date

I-T-- ,t--i»-|Yrn" i^T-K"" t-0- < Voili ' ii* ii.i^...i— I . ; i» ii.i « .! i . iii .. iiii»wi u .i i

'

... '; .'','—---.—

ThT^^iecfs present cost of $12,29^0 greatly Exceeds the

iniiiii estimate of 6.7 million dollars. Another 990.000 will he

nmkd t^^icbuild displaced parVing. Still, the project "is within the

bifec't iht Regents approved:" says Salm, and it is ahead of the

laicM veiled ulc, which slates the opening for January, 1981.. .••
^ •..-• .'"•-'

' ." " ••• "

';. .-£,
".•"'. ''

" '.

'

(Continued from Fafe 6)

charges two weeks earlier.*

Y'lTsi relicensing contested

Because Bridge the Gap may

now act as an intervening party

in the university's relicensing

and can: gain access to any
mfoTmation about the reactor,

Hjrsch summed up the* hearing

as a success for Bridge the Gap.

in an earlier statement, he

emphasizedijhatl this was the
^

first time a reactor relicensing

had been contested in this

—Hirsch said he was "confident

the charges would be afccepted,*'

but Ncal Ostrander, director of

the reactor, wasn't so confident.

*'You'rc always entering a

"Chancy situation in c^^rt,"

Ostrander commented. ^ •

Ostrander added that the

reactor's staff will begin to

correct the six problenris dis-

cussed during the hearing, in

addition to some of the other

23, but said that the reactor

would remain oh its normal

Operating schedule.

.^.._
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CCCOI

The MItzvah -

of Getting Loaded

^•...^Ut^-.M

Rabbi Shlpmo Schwartz

of Chabad House

i • This Tuesdiay

-Sept, 30, 1980 12-2 pm

•/

ll..V-'-V4»' ;t.

--St

Rm. 22 North Campus Faciflfy

5 (next to LouQge)

Picnie Party Orientatioa_
Oct. 5th, UCLATI^ecT^entai^
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Construction
(Cootinoed from Pat^ 3)

"barring any difficufttes, fe
legists will start exploring for

^ilon Lot 1. Rose said. If there

is oil, the tennis courts' will be

ripped put and replaced b>

derricks.

P
offices.

space would 1)C rented oiit Hkea

r^. fa y* - said.

^

!'***• "•^IS

rricks. - . .^P^^^
^^"'°

'^/'".^A^T^^'^r IV^orrwith no definite budget center near the corner of

Since ia^Tr^qiin^s that there -regular "ledTcaj office^buildir^-^^^^^^
^ould^iS on Ut ^Wi^l^^^^^^ Roir

be a certain amount of free . Rose explained He added that yet It ^°"'^ ?; ^^ ^^^^x. -^^ >

space surrounding an oil- the^rredit umon mav want to 9A by the central ticKei annc

drilling site, the credit union.

child care center, brain research

"trailers and maintenance shed

will have to be vacated. Rose

-said. .:-v-: -:•. \-v:/ ._:^:\J''^\:^,

,The child care center will be

relocated to the northern tip of

campus between Bellagio Onyt
and Sunset Boulevard. Rose

pitch.

i noiher proieci pemting is a tekcommumcaiions Duiiamg inm wuuum u^

A Z^din^tJ^ft^^^ deli It -^f^JI^
Caching apparaiusfor a newphone system the university

j

^Uuifdnt to mstalL_

feasibility of building a

and-putt golf course on the
north side of catnpus,

Other long-range plans
call

for expanding the univcrsiu
guest house, building a nc*
visitors* center on Weuu-p^j

Tiaza (it currentK has an office

in Dodd HallK com

't^

't^-'"

: said. ::;:-—--^-- '>-- --'^--^-^^rrrr-^y'

The brain research ijrarlers

can be moved to a site within.

Ibc 4^ed Ccntc complex and

the contents of tfjc maintenance
^

«hcd can be moved to the

reoLi^cc in^thc building as

well. Tennis courts thi^ht go up

on the northwest cprper of the

lot. 'Rose said. ^,--»^.4fe-^- -J.

^As far as the iieiii^ ptudcnt

tiealth Facility gocSi tne exact

site for it will be chosen within

ific next few weeks. bMtUhat

f

Storage facilitv near the dorms, docs not guarantee it will be

bv Ornamental Horticulture, built soon. "We're still wofljcmg

siructingjn

Another project pending is a additional building for the

telecommunicatioiH^buildihg'' engineering department, puumi

that would be buried on a hill up an adminiiiifaiiomymftjinr

wet of the Bombshelter deli, for the Cehter fat Hiilili

Rose said. It'* would house the Sciences, adding room to the

electronic switching apparatus law school for more Iibran

for a new phone system the=^^pafce and clinical law facjlinci,

-fj^t\i^r%\Vf1^]p\^nn\n^ and constructing a ne» buildin|

Fncar the Lewis Rescajre^ Rose said.^ ^ : ^ "^": - for fusion^energy research. Roie

rmntmr ^^ -^--^^ ^ "^ Craduatc education students said.
^^pnici. , I,,

,< -
: . :^.-i.—, _• . ,^_ > _- . .-•,

J-

,

-
.

•' •, •_,..

Other construction plans for

the university are even more

general and tentative than the

projects listed above.

For example, health science

administrators would like to see

a cardiovascular and multi-

purpose research center oh

; ,libr •

AND ¥K
WttQCNW

Did you know that selecting the wrong person for a

relationship con result in communication difficulties,

unsolvable problems, hostttttles. su#ertngs. upsets, dishor^esty

g toeMng of being m a fbted condition, and many omef

Aindeslrobles?----.

—

-. --.•
; ^.^ '-^^-"

>^-. 1.1.1^71 If.. I .iinrrt'ililfijhiiitp I

We know there are very specHc typii of people wtth whom

we Interact best. Chrtstlan Dating Is for ttK>se persons who

Integrtty, and have high ethk^oi standards

to get logellKer wHh that specifk: type of

person wWh whom you interact best. 'i'-''

Write for Membership Application and

^ s Information to:

—

I.

CHMSTIAN DATlNe SERV|^:^^
^1626 N. ¥VILCQX AyENU|,g

',"- SUITE 316 /'i''*"**<'!#T'i-:3^

« ANGELES.

i

.1

•, > . Thie Art of Memoi^y Maintenance
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By Hermine Hilton

The Box
1 ^i^-^^tt *..w..Hk

i» -'.

fk

Demonstration Wednesday, October I

• 12 'I p.m.

S5 includes gourmet luncheon

Thi Wine and Cheese-

Affairr-TTf'.^ —

/

ir:_±:^_ MASltR OF MNEMONICS:.,tlcrmmc rfilfo'n ULVillS -ailiiiuinsUaluin ulJii-iLitii'nicjrj^ sK.JK »>.w<i i**^^'rr;:

,
•»v^t<'M\« .illU'<J n>n«'nuM>« >. ,» syslrm shf s,ivN .inynmM.m, U'.irn p.

\

v-Petnonstfatlon Wednesday

r

Octotyerl-
—^—

;

..r^——^^6:30 - 7:30 p.m.r-^r::^—t*^^-~--^--- -^

II ii I

SS includes wine and cheeJie

'V i'
' ' ^*^^F^

%y ':•

. **The course not only teaches siuJents how to remember namesJo^'^

r/c/c M A fij^ures. hut also how to deliver a spetffTwithout the uH^W^

written notes, develop your personality, makesnoreJriends, inlreasi'

your earhinf^ power and f^rade-point averof^e. conquer fear, develop

^
.>.

7556^191
. Call for information

and reservations v
^*-^-

.:''\:'ii'

4^^ -^ wi^-'-^v^W'^^^^' ^'^11 Powjer J^ how to concentrate."

:
'--T'jHer seminar, two two-hour classes, will be held on Tuesday and

^^K^^>^:yx'i^^ f^fflings in October, For more information, cill 556-9'^'

TALK WITH A

FELLOW STUDENT

TRAlNED-e^THE

COLLEGE TO HElP VOU yviTH

>PUR ACADEMIC C0NCERN5-

|ii<H i 1

.
I'riH »i 11 "y

V incompittCS

-—^

—

"-*i—
„:

—

-^ jnd more

»'
,

'1 ."

NO APPOINTMENTS!
^1

^.."X,

fi'-i

NO lTnes!
,lV.„,.,.,:.,_..,,.a.

-'-n--

(30T A QUE5TI0K? ASV<!

^ A5K LCCATH?N5

•w^
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CELUULITE
Tho8€ lumps, bumps, bulges and

dimples you couldn't lose before .

CELLULTTETs a problem rifet'onty"

EUROPEAN HERBAL BODY WRAP
that breaks dovyn these pocket;^ that

do not disappear vA/ith|dieling df i\
exercise, and leaves you with a

smoother and firmer looking body

: , . plus you will show an inch kass

'. for the over weight woman, but also

the slim woman as well, and now it

^ can be overcome with our . t"^!. __
.. ' :.. ..-':;>.,, 7 ""Special UCLA Discount 7~"

2_—-^^-^^'^v
-'

' • ' $S OFF WITH THIS AD ^^
-fThe FiharTouch

_.'-.;
',;'"• 216 Pico Blvd., #18 Santa Monica, CA^"

3%-0219; 273-7001 (leave message)

rr--

CITY COPY &
PRINTING CO.

'l ll |»[ / t-.l I

10927 Santa Monica Blvd.

1 478-2602

(2 BIk. W of Wtitwood BIwd )

3<t COPY

SPECIAL OFFER to:

UCLA Faculty, Staff,

Students

Copy * Cover • 3 Holet

Binding or Staple

ONLY 4« $10.00 MIn.

We Print Business Cards

& Stationary in 24 Hrs.

NO MINIMUM

isW-*

rr-*',

•-Ml,

Junior pants in cottons and biondOi
Moortod colors—Icnit and vi/ov^n aliirta—
alcirta of cotton or blanda—aviraatahirta—
blazara—aizaa B-1 3 or 8-M-L.
Not a compiata aaaortmant of couraat '"'^.

but aoma raaily tarrific buyal fni

Students here needn't expect^

unnecessarily long delays- in

getting Iclephonc servTcQ~tliis

yeari according to a General

Telephone official.""
~~

-For ttjudpnts tiving on ^cam-

pus, new teTephones should be

operating %ithin three working

d^ys of application for service

^ ind within six working da\"s(or

student* living off campusr5^T(f

Ellen Taussij^vof FE : -

.

GTE's fami!i$f diffTCulttcs

long delays for service and btisy

.

cifcuits when calling GIF -for

sccyice— stem from a I O-ycar-old

forecast '^ which u ndfcfeslllnit

W

the deriiahd foT~fcU{>holnc

service in he West tos Angetes^

area.
/

, '^'-^jl™'
rast year, for cxamfire. (Tft

,

ran out of the terminals needed

for new telephone numbers, as

well as other equipment, said

."Fred Daberko. a GTE instal-

lation and maintainance super-

intendent

.

7T~'

Daberko explained that GTE

is converting to a new electronic a,

switching system which they

hope will provide a faster, mofc^

efficient system.^ *
, ; Ijj

In case of delayed service or

any other difficulty, students

can contact JUCLAiMct|%_
lobby at 825-2726. J .W'-
^
-MetroLobby and GtE have

worked to improve service to

UCLA sftudents since last year

and will cleai: up any problem

within twodayso!,recciviniMhc

—complaint, according to Mctro-

Lobbv Director Ran Karpati.

GTE will take* appltcations

. for telephone service every da)

^except Sundax until (>t» '•

from KM) a.m. to ^ M) pni

;
Telephones will also he dis-

tributed at that timt.

u" ['}% •'
.

* 4k

^
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plan to help with housmg crunch
^estwood Plan Amendment Would assure students apartment space in North Village area

^ By Stuart Wolpert

.
CUj tSto, _^

Fverv yearTiordes T»f fctfft

;c-h..ol seniors from diverse

^jtpmHHl* awl with a variety

^^Jlrations apply to UCLA .n

TiuhiHC day* t'^re. -

'
:

^
I he protess by which thiy are

admitted or; rejected is a fairly

mechanical one. although there

arc >omc students admitted who

do not meet the standard

criteria, •• .j *u^
A state document called the

Master Plan of Education

.mandates that the Univcrsity^of

California admit the top 12^

percent of high school .seniors.

I he top nM percent is^detcr-

mincd largely by students

^adcs in what are known as the

^_j^^j^P requirements:

English, history, mathettiatics,

foreign language and science.

Students whose A through F

grade point average is above 3.3

are automatically admitted 40 a

\ ( campus, regardless of their

Ttanliardizcdr test scores. Ad-

misMon for high school seniors

with GPAs between 2.78 and 3.3

is dependent on their Scholastic

Aptitude Test scorerr

A student with a 3.1 GPA
would need-ji combined SAT
score of 850 < out of L600) to be^

admitted, while a student with a

3.0 would need i^ 10^, Directoi^

of Undergraduate Admissions

Rae Siporin said. To be ad- -

mitted with a 2.9 GPA a student

needs a 1320, and the figure

rises to 1550 wittr^a 2.8 GPA.
: Students who meet these

index figures are accepted
automatically. TS addition, up

to 6 percent — or slightly more
than 200 students — in each

entering class may be admitted

to UCLA even though they do

not meet the index criteria.

;i The essay each student is

required to submit along with

his '^appiicatioh cannpt hurt an

applicants chance of being

accepted, but a good essay can

improve his chances, Siporin

said. -For^ example, a student

with a 3.0 GPA and' an SAT
ifwc of T080 (40 poinu lower

than the score needed to guar-

antee admittance) could be
admitted if his essay contains

TTiformatioft exptaining wh]
was unable to get higher grades

jn high school, she said. Exten^
uatmg circumstances, such as a

student*s having to work full

time^j^o help support his family,

are considered. Sipprin addedTJ7

<
'

' **Students with good grades

and good test scores can per-

form," Siporin said, "but others

can^ too, and we don*t want to

riilc them out. Tliere arc stu-

dents who do not meet the strict

quantitative requirements, but

who can succeed nevertheless.

."That's why we admit 6

percent of each entering class

even though they have not met
the index requirements . . . I

hope weVe humane because
we*re dealing with people, not

just numbers."

UCLA's undergraduate ad-

missions program does not

require applicants to submit

letters of recommendation, but

occasionally applicants send
them in, anyway. Siporin said

these students are ^obviously

motivated" and this motivation

rmetimes increases titeif—

chances of being selected.

_J*lf a teacher writes, *Mary
Smith is the most_ outstanding

.student Tve ever had; you
_shou]d take a chance on her,* it's

'^more likely we would take a.

chance," Siporin said. . 1
~"^

In borderline cases, ad-
missions officers look at the

student's grade patterni=rio see

whether the student had medio-

cre 10th grade marks and
improved 1 1th and 12th grades

or whether "the student's lowest

grades all came in one area such

as foreign language or any|thin|

ielse of that nature. ;^4 :;-

Admissions standards were

changed in the fall of 1979.

Before that, students with belowL
^ a 3.0 GPA would not be accep*

ted no matter how well they did

on the SAT. Students with

'above 3.1 were admitted, while

students with between a 3.0 and

_ a3.09 were accepted if the score

of their three achievement tests

plus their SAT score totalled

2,500 or more.

NblTacTiicvement test scores

- like student essays — can

only help a Undent 's cha nces._

Students who transfer from a

community college after re-

ceiving an Associate of Arts

degree need only a GPA of 2.

to be admitted here, Siporin ?;

said./ ', -"•
«"'"".,•'" -

.,;'

The university, she said, is

making a "special commtt-^^^
ment" to attract low-income
students and students froiji j:

underrepresentcd minorities.

Included in the category of
7-

"underrepresentcd mmoritics" -,

are Native Americans, blacks,

H ispa nics and FiTi pihos, Si-IT^

porin said. Not included in this \

category are Japanese and--
Chinese students^ ^ _ • „_

T-
—^i*^-^

V -
i ^'ii

'

'

j
*'

'

"
' "

-.4.

, "Last fall, more than 17,600

students applied for admiss.ion

here. .Slightly fewer than lOJHK)

were high school seniors. More
than 1 2,600 students were
admitted and 7,000 registered

here.

PAm
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Quatlty and bcstsellef paperbacks

Small press publications

y:S«tected hardbacks and periodicali ;^
7 Publtolwfs tA Ijchy, a Journal of th« am in -

^

%:i Lot Ang«l«t; and f^p^ B»ch tditioM,

P>* book* th* mmm tor P^oph who cm:
.
|., , r;r I I.

"if we fail to dare, if we do hot tryr the

next generation will harvest il^e bitter

,•;;••> ^

s- '-•

"triflt ofijlirfftdifference

r? .
-•

TI^S

^ (tBIdcIa tvOTi of San OtafD fwy.)

Op«n f;J0 %jm, • 11:0i Mi---
Friday and SMurdsy to mtdnigN

Sunday: noon to f:00

':.-K

BFUJIN DEMOCRAT'.'
jf . . f '''

I .•'.'. '

. - •

.-.fe.

-:.,v''^*i^';.;^i'

~'.
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lY THE FIOSS BE WITH YOU!
PREVENTIVE AND BBTORATiyE DENTISTRY

Nitrous 0)*il#;^'?f#'i^-::r'^^
"•''.:'

S^^-'^''^-^J^^r.:--^^^-- ;;•;--

stereo Headphon©! (bring In your own tape)^ ^i
10% Discount to d UCLA Students and Faculty witti ID

insurarx^e and Credtt Cards Accepted

UMnr FMmHUli O^J. <UCLA Ofoduate)

1441 wastwood Blvd. (biw—n yNm^m ond Santa Monteq)

For Appomtment: 47S'0363 :_ i

,»
First Meeting
JUJESDAY^

:: •;
'!

'f" • [
>

^- -, - .

-SEPTEMBER 30th i^^^^^ € -:

i^CKERMAN UNION 240S g- ' K v

:"-' . '' ;
•v;.:;,.^"" -^ 3, P.M. ; ^ :,V'^

^^:-.":^^"j

ATTENTION MEMBERS: ;
'-

jxl^eome b/ our table on . Bruin .
Walk to renew your

membership.

PEER COUNSELOR POSITION
^ffic« ol^tnternational Studenti:

-:X_*u..^^-4l^^^ and Scholars , ^..

This position is reserved for a student who

will, be assigned to, counseling and program:

fl fialarv of $6 9

^.*' "'J .

'i '"i'*

I xm -̂z.^zra.

For more information call: ^^
-

Adam MooS
m JonesMil

470-1881'

837-0539

'''^

_»J-iu

'l''^:-*
**•-

or Sheri Emory 477-2787 " i" ' r.-^

•>.^:.; i:
'

during the academic quarters (15-19 hours per

week) and $1,203 per month during the sum-

mer (40 hours per week). Job description and

application forms are available in the Office of

Interational Students and Scholars. 297 Dodd
H^ll. The deadline for qpmpleted applications

is October 15, 1980i^i?^
Foreign students Irv particular are ffj^gur;
aged to apply for the position. ^ _

jewelry

DIRECT MANUFACTUMM
AND IMPORTERS

r'
V^S-^-^atif

FOR UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY

ONE WEEK ONLY WITH UCIA
: ,.•.. -r ID CARD,. 'V-'--v:,

:iAl 10-20% OFF JEWEU^Y -

-.A SALE'-.; >i,V

»

^T^l

h

SPRING 1981

WASHINGTON SEMESTER
The American University

» ..a

wparaie prugram* in

CRIMINAL JUSTlicE • URBAN AFFAIRS

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT • FOREIGN POLICY

ECONOMIC POLICY • AMERICAN STUPES

._J;^

'*

OPEN
a/ION.-SAT.

11 to 6

V
. » •

,

•>» MfNAHS WITH OfCISMIN MAKKRS
iMMl HNSHIPS ON C APITAI MILL. IN

^'< )Vf KNMI NT AOIiN(;il S. WITH
'^^'BLM.INTKWLSTOW<MJP»

,1 4

W«%h»n<|»..« SrmrMrt Pr.H»»«i">

W*.rdC»f.lrBld,| 21*

mtiSiii

^'^"mkmDmtif^r^tfvhmhm^Ow^mfmtt^ Ailriii-^ AciTh.IWm^

Lo\A/est possible prices _
Finest quality • Largest Selection

Pi,14KSChalnBcoce»et .. ...... ..$ ^ >^^ " ••
f J.

H4 K Cobra Brccetet /T^. ...."n...$ 20 value ^... 5 10

14 K Rope Chain Brocelef . . .^ . .$ 75 voiue i. . .. I W —
18 14KRopeChaln !12S

"^1^ •
' t^

20 14 K Rope Chain $200 value ... S109

24 14 K Rope Chain $240 value |. .
.

5iqO

14 K Gold Rings ."'^
.

.- $ 27 value t

14 K Hoop Earrings $ 18 value ^4-» • j ' • * • »
• • .•

•••*••

14 K Chorms ,......$ 6 value ,^#w*44W.^;.*.^.

.

Otamond Studi 3 pt. JW >.......$ 50 vokje

DtanxxxJ Studs 10 pt Tti ..iiOO voMi W^
Cubic Zlfconio Rendonts. Eoirtngs. Rings

Mow beoutirul than weal dtomondi .. $28 and up

_J4 K Gold Chormi $2.75 and up • UCLA Choimi Htortt. •»€.

14 K Gold Chdm • Bonlnoi^ W9I • ftu-HiH ^ Diamond Sludi

• • Y • • «

*'»#«'••*•****'**** ** *** *. * *'

14 K Gold Chaim Moldm • 14 K Gdd Riiby and Qpal Ringi $16 and up

LA '« Moil Popular Jeweln^ Store
)16 Broxton Av«>u* W««two»a Vioa» 477-8403

<-._
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^ Editorials
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^-~UC nuclear labs

iliust have open idoors

»{th

.

%
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^* The t'C Regents' recent decision not to sever ties with

the two nuclear weapons labs it manages flies in the face

^/>f the untVcrsity\ puriforted goal to foster values and

thought for the general improvement of mankmd and its

-::€xplicit duty to act in the public's general interest

i The fact that 26 Regents have the manager's voice for

the onfy two nuclear weapons labs in the country— they

receive virtually no outside input — makej^one seriously

-question why-tJC-is -condoning research that coiild

eventually destroy the world and why the public has no

say in lab operations. ^

~=The federal government i& using the UCs name to

attach prestige and respectability to an admittedly

shielded operation. The labs are free from m.any of-the

checks that usually accompany suth controversial and

potentialfv dangerous research. Whether the Regents

had" cut ties or" voted as they did to continue their

management role, such research cannot be done behind

ed doors. And although the Regents voted to do the

latffesc it docs not excuse them to continue their <:losed

•^ dooi*[^icies. They have no other o^fon bu

labs to pWic scrutiny and increase their role to become

managers w\io are concerned with other details beyond

tontraef i^egot iattoffs . -

The academic-shield excuse that UC Bresident David

Saxon so routinely gives should not be allowed to hold

up .anymore. Research is an integral part of UC, but

research that has the potential to alter the future of the

world cannot be done in the dark. It must be done ipan

atmosphere in which everyone — students, faculty and^

community members alike--- has the opportunity to see

what is being, developed and in an atmosphere where

these people c^n voice their 'opinions easily and freely.

The development of atomic weapons, and all the

associated social and moral implications, cannot be left

to a few chosen scientists. ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ,

Therefore, we suggest the Regents begin paying more

attention to what goe^ on in the labs and find a way of

informing the public of what they've monitored.

Campus reactor needs

on
The UC Regents' lawyers have re<j[uested that any

- public hearing on the safely of UCLA's experimental

nuclear reactor be held off campus. They argue, in part,

that the university cannot afford the cost of hiring

'y>v>^.^>

Û.S,hiiclear
The military is improving first-
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By GEOFFREY BROWN >n-'— :
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The ixpiosion ofthe Titan II missile in Arkan-

sas last Friday has produced rathci predictable

reactions from both sides of the nuclear weapons
issue. Proponents of greater defense spending, of

course, called for replacing the Titans with newer

missiles. Equally as predictably, anti-nuclear Cri-

tics suddenly were empathizing with the worried

residents of Damascus^ Arkansas. Both issues are

important, of course, but they overlook the truly

important issue in nuclear weaponry today.

That key question is: should the United States -

^e~preparing to start a nuclear war? Granted, it

sounds preposterous at first glance. But a grow-
ing number of Pentagon watchers -among them
former missile designer Robert Aldrige—are
pointing to ominous signs that ^U.S. strategy is

security guards tp cji^ckbaj^s and packa ges brought into- now aimed at attacking the Russians before they

attack us. Consider these recent developments;

trPresident Carter recently ordered that many
of our nuclear missiles be re-targeted at Russia's

missiles, instead of their cities. Sound like a ho-
^hum decision? Ihink about ^t: if Russia attacked
us first, why would wc want to shoot at their

missic silos? They'd be empty. The only reason
for aiming at their missiTes is if we wanted to be
able to attack them first, in an attempt to knock
out all their missiles. .2 - . > -

•Much has been made of Carter's recent reve-
lations about the "stealth bomber." But that's old
news, strategy- wise. For years we've been deve-
loping the cruise missile -a tiny nuclear weapon
which flies al "tree-top level under enemy radar,
traveling up to 3,000 miles to explode within 200
yards of its target. It sounds admirably clever at
first. But consider the implications. If it can*t be
detected by enemy radar, eouldnt it attack Rus-
sian niissilcs before they knew what hit them?
And isn't that pinpoint accuracy much better for
seeking out missiles than for hittin£ large targets

Thecruisc missile is not especially useful for

the hearing. ' ^ ^ '

.,
* ^

Hut what do the Regents fear Vnorc: explosive devices,

or the possibilityjthat the debate itself will blow up in

-^: -Hhei r faces? -r^—

^

—;—- "•• ••——^--^i .', . ,,. ^i ''7.. .-^^ . --..-r
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The Campus Committee to Bridge the Gap. an anti-

nuclear group, suspects the latter. And it's not difficult

to see the committee's point. . .

Every effort should be made to open such a hearing to

students, those most threatened if the Boelter Hall

reactor is. indeed, dangerous. ''--^ --

^-^Holding a hearing off campus would, alrhost by

definition, lessen student participation. Maybe that's the

Regeats' intention, bufcven so, the "radicals" they seem

tp fear most will attend, thily the less rabid students will

skip off-campus meetings. —r-^- ^—^_—

^

And there's little reason, as Bridge the Cap lawyer

John Bay pointed out, to assume a hearing would elicit

less than rational debate. ^

-1-- The Regents' second argument, that UCLA cannot
lallow-a^^oom to be tied up for weeks by a hearing, is

" more acceptable, bt^t not failsafe. Bridge the Gap h^s retaliation after we've been attacked'; it's meant
offered to reserve a room, as any group may, for as long . for attacking them first. The same goes for the

as necessary. / i .
'"'

''''J .^r^^''
- ^^ missile, whose awesome accuracy and high

Of courscTno^TicaKing will bcttiibTOry if Bridge the ^^^P^^^^^^ Po^c«^ "^alce it equally useful fpr de-

5,000) can escape/ our attack, they can rctaljatc

and kill 37 miUion Americans and destroy two-

thirds of our induslrial capacity. A first-siirikc

just won't work. ,
"^

"'^'^^ :"':.-'\:''--^
*

But perhaps appearances are deceiving, ^aybc

we're not really preparing to attack first But

what must the Russians be thinking? Probably

what anv prudent country would think that

they'd better be ready to strike back fast This

means less time to deliberate over whether an

attack is real or not. Remember our recent false

alarms in our defense warning system the ones

caused bv the breakdown of the 49-cent com-

puter part? By making the Russians more

nervous, we are giving them less time to make >

sure their computers aren't messing up too. It

takes only thirtv minutes for a missile to tr^vel

from.thc'U.S. to Russia. By playing the tough

guy, we may be pushing them toward a latai

showdown.' And unlike the ones in the iv

westerns, this nuclear showdown will have no

winners. - . . ;_ .

So what can be done? At a minimum, w.
United States should state unequivocally that wc

will never be the first to use nuclear weapons 10

make this simple declaration which, by tnc

way, we have never done—would go a long way

toward reassuring the Russians about ou

interttions. Secondly, the Senate should approve

the stranded SALT II treaty which Russia nas

already agreed to. The treaty, of course, tncrci)

limits -,lhe increases in weaponry -rather tii

making cufbacics -but at least it's |i start. Lasny^

we should clearly indicate our willingness »^

move gradually toward step-by-step "^"'"*

disarmament, without compromising ournati

al security. 1 —

-

Given the momcntousness of these q"«**l^"
j

it is outrageous that'they arc not at the "O^*'^^

of the presidchtial clnaidiUs' diicussioni

Perhaps the rcMOfi Is iliat they, like the rest oi ui.

would just as soon leave nuclear weaponry to i

people who are paid to build and promote it.

^

Gap«. the Regents a

Commission iron out their

nd thW Nu
[heir il^ffcrei

clear Regulatory
nccs'

stroying missiles rather than cities.

But one might well anige: why hot attack thein

hold(faust as wc ire to consider our own oe^^'.

But if we want our children to survive us, we n

better make the effort to start thinking about
n

now. '' -^ ^' "':; "'

But aiiuming the need fWr n^nbl ic hea r ing. UCi make kiSt oi.̂ "uuiiL°il!Ly/T^^^^ ^^^ *?^—»—

:

vT , ^u„r
it accessible tn thrtvf tk^ U.:..\. m^7t ^^„Z1I-V ^"'»^»'»»« "^u**** lorgood.'ThetniwerisMmpk: Brttwn it q Yah traJuaie and ««""^

'. .„.;

ftlidenu .
;

' ^
issue most concerns - itcanl be done. They haw too many miuitef If newsletter ,^,he Alliam^fofSun'ix'tl.'rni^'""

'• 4
/^;;5,oiily one hundred Russian missiles (out of their anH-mntear organization.

_ 1
».^
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nV4i''rnah>^^lw* Mere, working aroursummcriohs one tfaN last

TT liilv a Black telephone worker named Dovar Howard v\as at

[^ \ ,i> ojia Fontana Street. SuddcnU/ he was randomly shot by a

if> a Vd*>siiS^ car. It seems there had bccnli ICu Klyx Klan rally

^^*h'VsiHi Bernardino County tcmn offiftvJhousand that day and
'^

**tustd attempted assassin is thought tc; be a Klan .sympathizer.
"t^-ciiie

1 ,MrMni* .^^^^

t>ne episooe TTTir'iiriTory of~Ktan^err(>rism tri^

, J
.„.,,,,«, goes back at least thirty-live years. Montana and

t llfetinding t^>^"''-!^^^^ signif icini Black and l.atfn as well as vvhit^

U,,^«^4ua;i!.vp(^pulanons. Micse pi)puratu)ns are largely segregated

Msidcnt.allv and ^Te^grcgated-occupationalK b\ tjie areaV

pnrnfjpal ctTiployer. Kaiser, which employs thouslands at a steel mill

^ ^ and a hospital In canvasing the

area after the shooting, mem-
bers oL-Committee Against

TTT'^-V

..^..

4'

Kacism iCAM^heard oj; many
more incidents of racist tcrror::a:

Black steel wouKt thought to

have been n

by Klan members, inducing' all

other Blacks m the plant to

"(ciign; a Chicano "warned" into

fleeing from a house that he had

l>ottgh t tit T* whiten cighb o r
-

liood; Btacic women assaulted^

with cars drjven by whites who
shouted racial epithets, etc? '•

II lurTher priwjf were needed of the Klan's growing presence in

loniana. it was provided lat month. About one hundred Klan-led

fiitiMN followed an NAACP-controlled march, obviously intending

ITT^ttack iTTTlic N>\ACP. unlike CAR, has a practice of relying on

ihc^olicc that atc()rds with their pacifist approach to combating

racist violence, the Fontana police are widely believed to be

Nvmpaihctic to the fCtan and the march was therefore protected only

hvjihc perceptible mihtancy of its rank-and-file, many of whom

knew that the powicrs that be hoi .only will stop Klan attacks, but

encourage the Klan through fav6rab^g 1>obhq|ly and provocateurs.

"
Klan terror is particMlarly beneficial at present to the big business

r^lc^tt^of the U.S. In Fontana, for example, already hig.h

uncmploymcf^t has been exacerbated by the recent layoff of about

'.nc-third of the steel milPs work

lorce A racially divided work-

ing: cJ'ass always serves to

intcfdict an effective response to

attacks on;4iving standards. In

Ionana, the result has ^en thit

union officials felt^able to

readily, agree to a wage and
Heneftt pay cut. of about one
dollar, per hour, a cut 4hey
tiaimcd wouldHcc^p the mill

open It IS more likely that after

cnjoymg a reduced wage bill for

uL^short' time. Kaiser vhll close

Book buybackrr
letter rapped^^"

l!dhor: '
., ,,^,v / -y'-'y^

\

"

r: ^

'

I his -letter IS In' response to

Kandali Wixch's letter to theal

editor, printed in the Bruin's

g. Week I dition Mr. Wixen

was unhappy about an incident

^hictr occured at the ^huyhack

windows when he attempted to

sell back a textbook. Although_

the iitle, WeaUhiifNaiuxns by__

Adam Smith, is being used for

fccon. 107 in the Fajl Quarter,":^

the professor requested the

Modern Library edition speci-

fically while Mr. Wtxen's copy

was a University of Chicago

Press edition The studen

employee at the buyback win-

dow declined to buy Mr;^

Wixen s book at our 60'/r price,

but did offer a wholesale price

for the text, according to our

policy. - ^

Mr. Wixen's contention is

that regardless of publishing

house or porfessor stipulation

of edition, all books of the same

author and title should be

acceptable for buyback Profes-

sors make their cjioice of

specific publisher edition based

on factors including printface,

binding, footnotes, ^and price.

Othr buyback service offers

texts for sale based on the

professor*s choice. In this case,

contrary to Mr. Wixen's letter>

the pagination in the two

publications are not identical.

As reading as!iigiimen<¥iin^

class references to the text are-™

CiHnmonly designated b> page

numhcf, this difference alone

makes unilA>Mu editions impera-J

live. „_• _

piomotxs dtsfTTiaion of Israel,

~4hrlalWl^where t housandv-Jttl

am sorry that Mr , VVi.xen

had .in unpleasant experience at

hu>l>ack. and hope this Ibfter

.vmII clanl> rfie reasoning iip«>t2^

which our policies are based >

' "• '.'''—'...,

Jacques^'reydont
Manager

tlsed Text Department

--ASliC I.A Student Store

I uropean Jews found rt^ugi*:

during the Holocaust

In the wake of ihe Mai kliM:

era oJ the rvM)\. Hollywood ir

firm in upholding ihe principl^

of rreedom of expre%\ion

I M

.<«—;-

:'i

Insensitlvity

at

Becall^e of' this, CHS^ claims HTW^

was perfectly justified in casting '~-:

Redgrave We agree with ( BS; ;.,.:,

and acknowledge Ihe company's
right in making that choice Wc
likewise acknowledge ( BS V

right to be stupid and inscnsi-

live ( BS <»bviously has exerciSi*-"'^^^

ffd both of these rights. I hc= j^
company's actions make less 1 ^^r

sense than chotwing the drand

Wi/ard of the KKK to star in a

documenta ry on l >r Mart in ;?;

JLuther King.

TCdltorT

In the near future (we

purposely are omitting the exact

day and time) C BS will telcvi^

the Holocaust doclu^rama,
"Playing For lime*', starring

Vanessa Redgrave 4s Fenia

Fenelon. a half-Jewish concen-

tration camp pfLs6ner &his

production has been shrouaed

in controversy ever since the

producers selected Redgrave for

the starring role^_ -__^ -„ .

t

The controversy centers on

the actress' loyal and vociferous

support of the anti-Semitie

Palestine Liberation OrgamTiT- .

tion. "Playing For Time''strike*-lJ^ ^

a dissonant chord because in ./

real life Vanessa Redgrave

Just as ( BS has rights as i

broadcast company, wc have

fights as television viewers. Wc
can simply refuse to watch the

program, showing that we do

noj tolerate Ihe obtuse, callous,

and unfeeling action thai CBS
has taken. Better still, we can all

call up CBS today to let them

know that we will not be

watching Losing viewers and

potential profits is probably the

only thing that CBS understa-

nds. f>o not compromise your

^standards of decency by watch-

ing the show and thereby

condoning CBS' insensitive

decision

^ Jacob Bridger

Senior math
Ruth Jatobs

ffr---

r

/

vv
\ ...

-4™"

Graduate, LCSU

an>way, with the losses tp workers runnmg into the many mrlhonsr-

Howcver, as CA R launches a new chapter or working people and

students from Fontana and neighboring Rialto and San

Bernardino, a political and organizational form will become

dvartable to effectively fight boi>i Klan terror and unemployn^ent.

I hat a mass, militant and muhi-racial group can defeat the Klan

was shown recently in two areas as disparate as Mississippi and

( onnccticut. In Mississippi, CAR joined together armed working

people to stand up to the murderous Klan forces. In Connecticut,

^ AR organized hundreds of residents last week to fm peril a Klan

rally and prevent the Klan from attacking an integrated housing

pro|cc'l, .
- ...'

J

•'
• ,J ,

,
, ^

ii is tTme to follow^ these examples here in Southern California.

On Saturday, October 4, CAR will stage its first march in San

Hcrnadino County. People from Los Angeles will join force? with

'h>»r Uicrids from the "Inland" area to begin an effort to break the

^ck^ the Klan and to launch a fight for jobs that will be high-

lighted by a state-wide demonstration in Sacramento on November
I,.

::.
:•••.

, . . ,

;

'

' f. .

IHt^(; marches will not be held in order to lobby politicians. The

iKmotrats. after all, have one Klan leader running as their partys

^i'ndidaie for Congress feind Ronald ReagiM^ has been endorsed t>y

anot Haul Klan leader. We need an organization entirly independent

ylan. antagonistic to the racist system that rules supreme in the

' f^"^(l States^ The people of Fontana particlTtarly need your help in

huiMing such an organization by marching there on Saturday,

<^<c t ohc r 4 f^ : T 5

—

• rr-T- ' r—

CKnt

"^^urmahh a UCLA law xludent and a member of the Committe^

. '}

f^—^1 •

;

"^

'1
•. ' "r :

'

I ..

I 1 >«'
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YOU CAN WIPE THE SLATF
CLEAN! .

**YMI Training has made

UK more nattifaify posi-

tive about life and my"

career.

— TruJy a rewarding and

enlightening .learning

experience.*-..—_^

/CTt-C

The root causes of your limitations lie deep

within your subconcious. If you want to

learn a method trqmckfy'and /^^rm^neA/z/v

r^mov^ these barriers to you potential, (:all

or write:

(213)829-3434

. . . adeconditioning process 2623 santa monica BLVD.
' SANTA MONICA. CA 90404

n^ ,

Simply a "Do it yourself method - that works!

.

/ 1

6)[?[IiDdq
* J

*

Redford tells extraordinary tale of 'Qi
.

'
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By Libby Molyneaux
':^ '

:
. ;> Sraff Writer
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I^Ij^O. am^-Umversit^^ Cen ter_

'^^t0:0b am, University Catholic Center

TtrJO am. ynly^rsity Catholic Center

4;30 pm. I'lniyersity Lutheran Chapel

V : (Slralhniore & ^ay'<^y).i7"T^-^

felWEEKLY LITURGY

The bigKst thrills and the most painful experiences of our lives

are not easily expressed on film. Most movies arcnt content

to portray friendship or compassion as a major
^^^^^^IJ^^Jx

simple pleasures may be the best but they don t sell and they don

bring audiences cheering ro their feet. And ifjhcy do,ihey get

labeled with words like "cute" and "charming. ^ — :- -
Ordinary People \^ a grown-up movie with a grown-up treatment

of family life, of what can go wrong when tragedy strikes your next

door neighbors. In his directorial debut, Robert^RediordJtrics to^

make his characters look like "ordinary people ^ ' >^
-

-.-^Thtnim is a sensible piece of work augmented by brilliant acting.

Based on Judith Guest*s best-selling novel, Ordinary People

introduces us to the Jcrricks, a wealthy family living comfortably ip

Lake Forest, Illinois. They have recently experienced the loss of

their older son in a boating accident and arc trying to put their hvcs

back together after their other son (Timothy Hutton) attempted

suicide. Each member of the family desperately wants the others tc^

be happy but there is a serious lack of understanding of the meaning

of happiness and the sacrifices that have to be made for it Neither

-•^^-^^

I
"^ar

v
^.,^^.^.^yf-n^.-^.~^^,„ ^ ,

'-..

Innday ^^j' 1 2i05 pm.C^mmunt^ft Service, UCC

—

--

Tuesday J 4^12:05 fim, IVliass: on Campus, Ackerman 2412

Wednesday 12:05 pm, Mass. I ICC

Thursday 12:05 pm. Mass, UCC j v,
Friday, i 12:Q5pm. Mass. UCC : .

\^/r--r^v^-^,>" 5;30f)^.'Mass, UCC ''• '

' ^ •.
."'•-^ :-;•;

' Weekenci Retreats • Social Life • Seminars

QJnners^ Celebrations • Hospitality

':?»:/

-r" ^

?'^;-

•U"-

Support Groups • Religious Ed • Scriptures

••^n- ••_'-.'•'>•••- '-/^,.. Prayer ' '
•

>-. ,••;•-

840 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles, CA 90024
^

Tel. 474-5015 . .

i>' r i^7\ Paulist Father's Ministry

,:^2K : \' L^^J^^^^^^^^^f^^'^i^'^d'SHQry Tyler Moore

rf^Htrtton'i parents (Donald Sutherland and;Mary Tyler Moore)

I.I ' >.. ,

', > '". •;

""'...'' 7 TT

:
;;•>,

.'« .

,

Keep track-

1 1 Iw

can see that their son needs more than t^^eir^sympat hies. Getting

back on the swim team at school and havihg the old buddies over „

isn't enough to give him the confidence and grasp of reality he so
'

desperately needs Htitton gives an intense performance as the son,

:tJl'Conrad; his nervousness hfiakps his few smiles and moments of

contentment all the more genuine. What's important about Conrad

is that he knows he needs special hclp,>(and that his well-being v

parents are too caught up with the return to their old way of life to

see how troubled their son is.
,

;' J .;

r^CoiTrad finds his refuge with a straight-fbrwaTd psychiatrist'

(Judd Hirsh). The doctor's tactics are a little blunt, I'You make me
nervous," he says to Conrad during one of their first meetings) but

he finally reaches Conrad in a way nobody else has been able to

candidates'
trackrecords.

and helps him 'define -tin

resentment, he holds ior iMi|

The mother-son relatu

and Mary lylcr Moore

performance as a suburbanj

like a woman who thinks

i

^ill think she is and even

Sutherland is- low-key

work and dreams, ol •I'

crumbling around him

"^Robert Red ford's direct

hard to be creative with o

unnecessary flashbacks to'

l*rom the drama His real

lurking feelings of tension i

Even without dialogue, it il

"accept him after his suicider

(Elizabeth McCiovcrinnii

about her hesitation than

Sutherland, Moorcini]

beautifully but' excellent su

Along with Mc(iovern and
_

as an unpredictable suicidiH

Ordinary People is a di^

life that succeeds heaulil^

It is playing at the Bn»

Ult
« *

ravox buried anderWairaV!
. iji, ~-.^ '-^

Political Profiles
non partisan books on the candidates

IW nt-rtttitm A00r*tmtM III I'.ilHii >

j^—Si^ . 'i|^; '^ '

i
'!^* -'

< tM *li rtii»iH(il

Ml I'liir *tl ilm I iV

Am':'.

»>

•

I. -'i
:,'- ~ '

">' "' "'

I in 3u^ w(th

I Conwvnttoo •dNton

HMMMpoUhcs peopte

onfltMUM, «vim noted
pdlNcol tmidM such Ol

la^mm R«ogan Campaign
Manager John Seors

SptcKH ohait«f lutMcrtpnon

fdtodll^iX) (R«guior

iubiqlpHbnrat#$7900)

y. y, w

Senate JJ^roflies Presidential Profile

Anderson • Carter

Reagan • Busri

Reporter from iheiUao-

clofed PrMt. the Chtcogo
SurvTimet. the Mlh^^ukee
Joumql The SotWnore Sun,

The Seottte Poit-inteWt

geocec and othef mofor
newipapett ofound the

—

countiv oier concise ___
onolytet on tt>e mcurrv
bents, their opposltton and
thetr poilttons on mojoi
Htuef m the 34 Senate
rocet this veor

$1 6S each (inctudes

pottoge) Specl^ pfoilei
by state

Hugh Skley, Tom ^Aclcef,

DcMd Broder. lou Cannon,
AltDert Hunt, James Dea(6n
and others tett you evey

. thing you need fo know
obout tt>e candidates in

exclusive mteMews, bog-
rophies luues stances. At

-A Gtor»ce, dhd more ^

$2 90 eoch (includes

postage) SpectfyprofUes

by condtdote .1 £

By Chris Hoard
Staff Writer i

pRoVlfts PWReOort 1 vPafHjb»cnDt»on .«» ts»i5^\ _

T t 1
"
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^^
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. '''l»r>ote Pto^i M %\ oS (inmumBeiBW) \, Til
»•

'

r»roHi i tty itole indicate

QuoniMiei Kx eocn profit

lend <Slh oowT>en> to

Pr«tidentK3) Profiiet '• $2 go ' j '^^

Tol«t Amount Inclosed $.

When bands associated with
the "New Wave" label flooded
the L.A. club scene two years
ago, Ultravox were elder states-

men September 21, thty were
top-billed on a S^nta Monica
Civic show that the promoters
cleverly christened **Bride of
Urgh!*^T- - \x '

'

•
• Y ,r"—

Surburbah Lawns, the open-
ing act, though not entirely
mindless in their bi/arre per-
formance were by far the least

interesting group that played
that evening. After jattting off
countless one-minute tunes,
their big moment came during
their much demanded '*C44f«t
Goes to Hell," during which
their keyboardist imitated an
ugly little teenyboppcr who had
had one too many quaaltidev:
Many of '

t»

PoNNofll FraMI#§, Inc.
1202 Notional Press Bidg —
|Wothinglon OC 20045 <-^

Addwu L -sab.

to-

i ny of the chord changes and
rhythmic patterns sported by
the Lawns seemed to draw upon
the, early sixties throwback ityie

is^ —I—ry

thei'r materialdipped into
simple self-indulgence. -

Wall of Voodoo Kcmed the

-'m-^- -?—

r

./!!., ^
,;v.

lJ|^_onhc B-52s but th(i b^ulk of^^^^^^ m orj|inal bftnd ofm
•• -

^'-
.

'. ., .

'. -. ' • . .. * ... I

. . \ '

evcnin.;iiius.cally »;^;,

At different ime!.
J""

,K|

•el their influenceJ^

tract to any o' * .

ew
people'

«ato 4aNy feiuin monday. aaiMaintoar 29, 1960 ravtow 19

#»'

EVE OPENING!

SOFTCONTACTS
Same Day S«»rv»rp Availablf

$7a
'Ill Iff^ I

I

^r.-^-'.-.i-'prt*-;-

J
1 * 1 «i I m'

for only \|/ # V^« (one pair) --Lr^*4^.

PRICE INCLUDES '

CONSiJI TATION. GUARANTEE, STARTER SOUrnC)N.S
All Pro(e»§ional Services Including Es^c Exam, Traininy.

Fitting, arwl Folbw Up Viwti $80 00

WE Also OFFER: Cuvet&qe for k»i». ddnwiije Hi Hm tMru^s Sp^'i lal

\im*es for dUigrrwitMWTi (prKCt on r«quc»t) Compt«tp famiiv viiu**! i drr

Savings f»n e^^eweAl wh«n < ontM ts Ate port hd»fd M«»nv v<*n<"l»vs ol

"
s ^BM^^hMl l«mb. Hydf<xufw, «l4 >i4.==^VelkUl#d Perking

We Pride Oureelvet on Our Pereonali/^d Individual

\' Attention to Your Needs. *.v .^r .^

PI EASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL. O.D, -

^ DR. ROBERT t. SHAPIRO. O.D.
1132 WESTWOOD BlVD SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILIJKGE ''^^'^':^'.j-^; (21i)477:Wll

Open Mofwlay thfouj^ ^jWnRJJ^^^ffet €Xplr€a 10>31 -80
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(Jeurge C iiioii, Trish van IJevere

mnMfnTtitttdn^
erejgts L stuff- ^--

It, confusion,' and the :-

,'

'
. . . / '/.' '"

i!r«»spcctive of the fiini

jsingly sophisticated^ 7

biks. talks and dresses

ippy then her friends"*"*

right.
;

K lather whose hard
so proud, are now

t law less; he tries too

a hrealdast table and -:

kident tend to distract
* — • ' --r

way he delineates the H
liJdic class characters.

\ schoolmakes can't "^

^ous laugher of his date
:rl orma nee) says more

hold up the picture
anciis add to the film. ~

|ah Ma noil is excellent

account ol suburban -

tree in ncKs

By Libby Molyneaux
— -—Staff Writer' :^

..A-

:-t^t^

George C. Scott is indeed a powerful actor, hut he is the kind of

actor who comes across better alone, on the stage or screen, where

the dramatic pauses arc all his. and that loud, gut turjil:.v<Hcc

surrounds thaaudicncf- without the inlcrruplion o( such

inconveniences as conversation. 1 his is not to say that he is merely

alonc-an actor, hut that he is best as a spccchmakcr and in fact

would make a great politician. Having him whip off onc-hncrv is

hke Baryshnikov doing the Hustle. Sure he can. but why' His latest

endeavor. Tricks of ihe Trade, is a neat little play with elements

•skillfully overlapped. Billed as a romantic thriller, the pUy rises

above being a tolerable "who dunnit'" charade, the unique hag <H

tricks up both author Sidney Michael\ and director (iilberl Cates*

sleeves includes the use ol videotape; witty dialojjue. and a creajive

use of time span.
--

^

'
ir^ • ^ •;

_x:.'._

y^-^-fy ^_^ ._.... .^^ .:-.. ,w
I

.1.,

i^uTheatre
• J-. ... •* V «.» ^ r ^

' *lth:

r- ' f- -'i'

.< ,- 1-^ ,. -

•.*
•Mrim

'«»'

x

t_..

Scott is Dr. August Browning, a Scv, York psychologist with lic^

to the CIA. According to two trenchcoated agents, he is on

someone *s hit list, for a reason concealed (rom the audience He

sub.sequcntly gets a new patient. Diana Woods (played by his wife.

Trish Van Devere). an attractive but slightly neurotic woman,

For the first half of the play, which appears to fhe audience to be

more romantic comedy thana thriller. Scott begins to find^out

about his patient. The CIA agents and the loaded gun m his desk

are forgotten as the romantic angle is introduced Whether

MichaePs scrfpt intends that wc become sidetracked isn't qurtt clear

but this turn provides for an interesting mixtur<^ of comedy and

suspense. Most of the one-hners are subtle and intelltgcnt: "My cx-

wifc committed the most unpardonable %ih for a psychologist's wife;

she became a Christian-Scientist "
*

i. .

Van Devere Ls adequate and as the play progTessa». her character

becomes the focal point ot the action Mtchaers script cteverty and

playfully confuses us in a puzzling blend of comedy, romance and

mystery. Unfortunately it isn't George C Scott's vcjiicje. He

deserves better. -
^ i. •«

* Tricks of the Trade continues thru October 5 at the Huntington

Hartford.
"tt^t:

In our lair~isime W6 inadvertently omitted crting the

vnravor publishers of the following «*« »>o«t»= ^"*^/;.;

r "- ' "iv most n^.ablv Chameleons. Random Houtc ;
The Whole Worl4 is

l^'"!! Heads. Though the WMfhtng, UC PreM; •
'

'^-'^ 5

'
••'

tone ' '
••'

((

of the music was
ontinued on Page liy^
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The hills are alive with the sound of Brahms-
superbly and been captured on

disc so faithfully. Toscanini*s

monumental rendition of the

Classical

Brahms: The Four Symphon-
ies (the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, Sir Georg Soiti

Conductor on London Recor^*^

These masterful recordings are

the finest offerings of the

Brahms cycle to date and one of

the supreme symphonic achieve-

ments of the past decade. Not
since Herbert von Karajan*s ' -

"

interf^retations of the Beethoven ' "
Syniphonies with the Berlin—Brahms Symphonies have long

Philharmonic a few years ago been the standard, but this

has an orchestra pUyed so collection is superior in three

aspects: Solti*s sensitive direct-

ion, the orchestra's nearly

flawless playing, and the excel-

lence of the recording themsel-

ves. • ^

"^ Each symphony is strikingly

different in mood and color,

and Solti moves easily with

each, changing and matching

his approach accordingly. The

First Symphony in C minor-'is a

titanic; almost other-wordly

effort, sublime in construction

and emotional breadth. The

influence of Toscanini is most

apparent here, particularly in

the throbbing, swirling intro-

duction, yet Solti never ventures

into the bombastic as Toscanini

was wont, the orchestr^ is Iccpt

ever so slightly in check,
providing strength and grand-

uer without excess. Every
section of the orchestra shines;

the winds wail with appropriate-

ly plaintive voices, and the

horns, always 971 important
instrument in the Brahmsian

i-

^i'--i i
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ALL STUDENTS ^

DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE FEES :„

information we- have fisted below" file various

"administrative iees" which have been insiituted by different

departments on campus. These char'ges are wade to cover

admi.nistrative processing costs ':

TO:
FROM:

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
USE OF REGISTRATION CARD

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES

Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawarpriom

to first day of classes! ..*.... v. •rv*.i

.

, Cti^nges in Study List (Petition to add or

drop classes ,.4. ,|i i .. Ci.^ir^t.* i;* jir^^-t-x^

>, # « .« « « • > *\t .i i 4' 9 rf •' / $T0 00

. . 3 00

All student are reminded that the registration card is issued to each

student each quarter as a means of identification for the use of student

services A student should never lend his registration card to another

student of nofv-student ^

TO:
^ROM:
RE: ^

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
CREDIT DETAIL EXTENSION.DEADLINE

, Changes in Study List^ after AnnouncedlJate

\(Each Petition) :". •.

. Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards, from

Registration Packet (each petition)

, Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's Degree ....

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's Degree

Late filing of Study List Until Last Day;*

««««••

»••'»*##••# #*«f

r. . 13 00

# '« « • ff «

a tf • «

The^AcadBTHtc Senate adoptett a^proposaHa^xlend the deacWing^

'for change of credit detail to the sixth week of each academic quarter .^

The policy tak^s effect, beginning Fall Quarter. 1980. on a two year

experimental basis.
. u.. .^ ^.

Late filing of Study List After "Last 0^'\-\:;-*:-,\:.^j^^''':,k!^Aj.!,x-

Application fee (Intercarnpus Transfer anrf Readmlssidn rV-^'

Lalfi Registralion Until "Last Day"
Late Registration After^Xast Day"
Reinstatement Fee
Petition to Rernove Grade I

. • •« • • ,• • • • # • * .^ •—
I.

:

-« ' .

.

• • • • * ^i «

3.00

3.00

13 00
40 00
20 00
2Q[00

• #•••••**•#••••••*«•••'/•

'«»••»# "•
•. *,f # «.

'* • *###««#•*«

•.««««««.

•:->t:- v*,..-

4^0:

MOM
RE:

ALL STUDENTS ''
.. -. ;• '.

-...
.

'

r '>
''"-." '

DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS "^^ ^;-^-
"QOOD STUDENT* CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE

• INSURANCE-'' ,./ yv-.v^^••^,.•^;^:•,•,.'^.^,r^.•. ^-;

.._^:The Dean of Student Relations Office signs "Good Student**

automobile insurance discount forms in 222^ Murphy Hall. Most
companies require a 3.0 grade point average In the immediately

preceding quarter A student requesting such a certifipation must bring

his registration card, the completed form, and a copy of his unofftcial

transcript (available each quarter in the Registrar's Office). The form
can4hen be signed immediately. If thii form is to be mailed, please bring

an addressed, stamped envelope. , ''^. _i

TO: ALL STUDENTS ^ . 1.

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
RE: UCLA STUDENT PARKING REQUESTS '

Student Parking Requests for Winter Quarter may be obtained from

Campus Parking Service, located in the Gayley-Strathmore Parking

Structure (Area 8) bt^tween the hours of 8:30a.m and 400 p.m Monday
through Friday. ' ;

Deadlines for tubmlttlon of Requests art: "

-_ -— --" A^ _- Octobor 6. 1980- First to apply.
:' W-. NovemlMf 19, 1980 - Last day to apply.

If you did not receive a parking permit for Fall Quarter, you need to

reapply. - ^-..— =^^™.-^^^^=—,-^-_.-.~-.-...^^..^.—

.

35 00
1000
;5.0G
'

.

'"^'^

3 00
^00^

Petition to Change Credit petaiL(Pass/Not Pass or r Jl

.• •letter grade) '?'»••'.*./»*»'• • ».^ii.*><i'«'«!»^»»f»^,iri».ir*'* «•»••> •»•<»«»

Graduate Petitions to PROP courses t'^omStcrdy L ist . ; .
~7-~f-.

Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from ^ -r-'

Study List '......... »^ . . ., . >'tjijui..t~~^^:r^

Returned Check Colleptioh (eaeb check) .^ . . .— , d 00'

Residence Hall Transferor Petition^Fee v^. .-rrr^-^^r^r-r^, »^.^. 15 00
500
500

9 4 ••'« •*• ••« ««« «• • r-r -."Vrr i-r

* ff « # « «#•#.««

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment

(It payment .or deferred paymerif'Arrangements are not

made on the date of service, Ihe student wilTbe assessed a

billing fee}. .. , >.. „ ,
'

lamation of Personal Items for failure to \
lear gym lockers /. . . -

..-.
:

.*. . . .».

.

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadline

Course By Examination (each petition) ,. ... . ,,.i^i;^.*,j ,,,.,,. .

.

Breakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (charges will be
assessed by departments based on actual

replacement costs) .t „, ,^...'. r viri9t

5 00
100
500

_..._*.

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BE
PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

Students are encouraged not to drive to campus unless they have a

valid parking permit. Daily sales will be limited and the per entry fee will

be $2.00. "•
^
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TO: ^
ALlI STUDENTS ! ;

"''\

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS I v ^

RE: NOII-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE
The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VH oi

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of

1972 (45CFR86). and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973. does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,

religion, sex. or handicap in any of its policies, procedures, or practices;

nor doesTh^ University, in compliance with the Age Discrimination in

Employment Act of 1967 and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans
'Readjustment Act of 1974. discrirT)lnate against any employees or

applicants for employment on the basis of their age or because they are
dsabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era This non-
discrimination policy covers admission, access and treatrnent in

University programs and activities, and application for and treatment in

University employment
.

» . .

TO: ALL STUDENTS ,
f^ ...

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
RE: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
of 1974 and the University of California Policies Applying to the

Dlstlosiire of Information from Student Records, students at UCLA
have the right ,. . . „ --

T~"To Inspect and review records pertaining to themselves ir>

their capacity as students, except as the right may be waived
or qualified under the Federal Act and the University Policies:

To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent
for release, personally identifiable information from their

student records, except as provided by the Federal Act «nd
• University Policies.

To inspect records maintained by the University of
disclosures of personally identifiable information from their

student records
. ^ <

•
To seek correction of their student records through a request
to amend the records and subsequently through a hearing.
To file complaints with the Department of Health. Education

• & Welfare regarding alleged'violations of the rights accorded

scheme, emerge as a uaii
golden shimmermg sound Z
It IS the string that merit iK^highest praue, comb.n

n,
fluidity and power to ^ond^*
ous effect. Solti develops

th^

.
crescendoes carefully,

ui,r,z.npa
liberal reading of tempos tj
produce long periods oj xtmioi^
leading to dramau^~^tisfv,„,
resolutions.^

.

^

In the second symphony
themood is quieter, SAlii cmpHim^.

mg the lyrical, pastoral mood
with slower lemposd.and hghiy ]dynamics. The stim^^ ^^
carefree and warm, the horm
hushed, the wmds genile iht

third symphony is introspective,

dream like, and spinal ^^^'^

again the s?irings arV Aupcfb.

providing haunting!) bcmjiilui

playing of the ethereal melodies

Here too jir<: the only noticaWt

flaws in Solti'.s approach, the

slow tempos i4i tlioexond
movement tend to drag. iJnd

there is some hesitation among

the players. But IhcsiLbkmbhts

are slight and few.

The faurttrr symphony, tjiat

suhlime^ autumnal *mastcrpi$te

of BrahmY later style, is in

astonishing tour de force oi

botit performance and design

Solti*s direction |s broadband

weeping, tht orchestral be \turcv

rieii and burnished ^oltr

: em ph a s i zes tfre mclan ctroti?]

moods without drowning them

in sentamentality, unitmg the

diverse threads into the glori-

ous, triumphant finale.

Throughout, LondonN engin-

eefs 4iave captured the poWcr,

and grace of these performances

with clear balances and spacious

tonal ranges. 1 his collection

won the coveted dramniK

Award in 1979 lor Best tiassical

Recordings and are nou the

standard by which all oiht,r

efforts of the Brahms cycle >* ill

be measured. - \ %
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In conformance with University policy and p^jrsuant to Executive
Orders 11246 and 1 1375. Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Read|ustmenf Act of 1974.
the University of California is an affirmative action- equal oppoHunUy-
-employer. :_,

•

•'*
. ':Z^Z7C.''\'~''''^'^'

_-.-;•,•,.. _,,,•-

Inquiries regarding th« University's equal opportunity polities may
"Be directed to the Campus Counsel 2241 Murphy Kail UCLAoi! thp
Director of the Office fpr Civil Riflhls. DepaftiDenl of Healtti. Educalion
& Welfare '\ »'\Nt..,^."''\ '^.'w.^--- -.i~"i^'^:^i-<--^-*'4^-

Students may complain of any action which they believe
discriminates against them on the ground of race. (Jbte>.*hationfli origiri. _^
rtligij^ sex or handicap and may contact the Dean of Student

ttrons X>nr^-7224 Murphy HairToriOMKerTnf^TrT^inBnaTi^d"^
procedures

them by the Federal Act
V

; The University may publish, without the student s prior consent.
Hems in the catagory of public information w^ich are name address.
telephone number, date and place of birth maior field of study dates of
attendance, degrees and honors received the most recent previous
educational institution attended, participation in officially recognised •

activities, including but npt limited to intercollegiate athletics, and the
name, weight and height of- participants on intercollegiate athletic
teams Students who do not wish all or part of the items of "public
information disclosed may, with respect to address iind telephone
jiumber. so indicate on the student data card in theTcgistration picket.
and with respect to the other items of information, by filljng out a
Decline to ReleaseHPublic Information Form availabl^e m the

Registrars Offide. 1105 Murphy Hall
Student records which are the subject of the Federal Act and the

University Policies may b^ rriamtaiped m a wide vanpty of offices
^Students are referred to the UCLA Directoryvpages 1 th^ou<Jh26.J»LhlC^
lists all the offices which rnay maintain student records, together with
their campus address telephone number and unit head Students have
the nqht to inspect thoir records in any such oHice >ut)|ect to the terms
of the Federal Act and The University Polities

A copy of the Federal Act the University Pohcies and the UCLA
Directory may.J^jnsp&cted in and inio/mM^oA concer n . ng t he-
Students hearing nghts may be obtained'from Ihe Office of the Dean of
Student ^4^elat•ons 2224 Murphy Hall

Heart

of Glass
Two Ne^ York attorne)^

specializing \i\ matrimonial

law -Bernard. E. Clair and

Arithony R. Dartielc ,havc put

together a guidebook on co-

habitation. Love Pait ^

iMyman's Complete (juuJe 10

IjeKol Living Tof^ether Agref

menis (Grove Press. $6 95). »

they call it. take* a ihorougfi

look at the legal ma/c coupl«

enter when they dispense vmiM

marriage license, it begins \*uft

a few introductorv chaptcf*

reviewing relevant ludiicii

decisions, and then goes on «^^

the specific practical con:

sideraiiorts ol an agreement'

li\c together. Ihe topic- arc

sMf»^

hund\.

\cr\ ^uell organized, progre

from the ownership ol V\''^'^.

to possible children and Jcat

btfnchls Whttcn cIcarlN an

uilh pragmatic considcratM
^^

in mind, the guide docs H- '

and enables. Its. readers to >

i)ut on some lormnl ^f"^^^

agreement il tfte\,
^'^^l, nc

sixteen states still staunvhiM

kgall>) oppi»sed \o^

eujus cohabitation
uhole range 'i>l legal P^''"''

in almost all the oihU-

Mich^a guide is vertu i n to hv ^^

Mer.c>f^

and*^

;;huuin^
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Records

Cmsaders ei

''
-.'J

The Crusaders: Rhapsody amd Blues, MCA, The Crusaders a

still pursuing success in the recording industry's hotv land^DohKu

Platinum. Their latest crusade began last year with the xt\tJl

Street L/>,> whose title track was a hit single. The opening trad n

Rhapsody^and Blues features singer Bill Withers jnaking excelJ!

use of a typical, moody Crusaders melody. ; v ""

On^he whole, the album U a vast improvements

*... .•"^.

1

,..;;.". •; rf'^-r^'.* '- . \

,;,nv, ;•..;.:,; .,•;,-
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but in comparison to Crusaders material from the seventies

albums like Free As The Wind, Images, Those Somhern Knuhl
and Unsung Heroes—iheir new album reveals sigris of artist

stagnation. With the exception of Joe Sample's 'Last Call*

Rhapsody displays a general mellowing of the pace and funky

energy that was so vital in prt-Street Life productions.

The two compositions by drummer Stix Hooper are a fitiin.

testimonial to his ability to come up with pretty, romantic
melodit,

ad set them to a soft R&B backdrop. In Joe Sample's title track

composition and Wilton Felder's "Honky Tonk Struttin' "
lavish

production and Felder's gutsy sax. work fail to save oyer-entendcd

tepid melodies^ .
' i>'MjJiiiiyii.. ii inij|yn mi'iiiniatT

The Crusaders have not yet successfully replaced members

Robert Popwell and Billy Rogprs. Bassist Abe Laboriel, who plays

on three of the six tracks would beiin ideal Crusaders bassist, but

his priorities apparently rest with his role in ijee KlterKHif's

Friendship. The Crusaders' excessive use of various studio

musicians and their unwillingness to bring other creat ive forces tnto^

a band that five years ago consisted of six composers have

generated a massive increase in their record sales, and a noticeable

decrease in their once exciting musical energy^^—_-_,_
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If intellectual challenge allcl curriculum innavation Interest you
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THE HONORS COLLEGIUM ..'^ ;.:..;
,t>
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IT OFFERS FRESHMEN AND iSOPHOMORES

^=iAn interdisciplinary approach to learmnj^

. A distinguished faculty

_ Smaller classes
~ - . Closer Student/Faculty Tefations

'•^r; A community atmosphere
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Alternative means of fulfilling the breadth requirements
>-* ^'^llfc:-
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FALL QUARTER, 1980, SCHEDULE
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HC 1, FREEDOM AND CONTROL (12 units) 1 __
' ' Profissoi^ Allen Parducci. Psychology, Director

_ J*"'"
'•

. .
-.-,— ' ''.

,

'* '

This course is devoted to basic contempora%^ificer«s about the place of personal

freedom in a world of scientific determinism: Professor Parducci is joined by out-

standing lecturers from Philosophy, Sociology, Anthropologyrand Linguistics, who..i?^

explore the concerns with background from thw respe^ctive^ fields of study. These
professors confront each other and the stgd'ents In visfdrous discussions which
continue back in the "Commons" and in weekly seminars. The Quarter ends wlth^an

'*-;-"r*-x

1

ravo5c. .

.

individualized program of research pursuing some special concern of the student. This

course carries 4 units of Humanities and 8 units of Social Science credit in addition to Vi

credit for English 3.
. ; / /

u..,>.

HC 8, THE ORIGINS OF OLD WORLD CIVILIZATIONS (4 units),

Assistant Professor Elizabeth Carter, Near Eastern Languages and Cultures, Director

"t - .%•;

(Continued froipj^aj^ j9)

one of v^^^"^^^^^^^
Voodoo often managed a very

|

enchanting mixture of dissonai

riffs and complex melodic]

patternSj,_ The group reli«

heavily on synthesized rhythm
{

and deployed ah exceptionilly

tlEilented percussionist instead of
|

a drummer. With guitarist is

instrumental strong point, the

group came up with some

extremely sophisticated pas-

sages and crescendos.

Ultravox emphasized ikeif

intention to transform their

show into a large stage pro-

duction. Though onatechnidl

level, their light show and sound

system matched those'of some

of the most extravagant large

scale concerts, Ultravox abused

their plentiful resources bv

playing painfully loud, while a

large quantity of bland material

from their latest alhum. Ik'"'"'.

wore down the pace ol the set.

Perhaps the show's besi'trr

ments were -in5;lfiiiDCtti^M^^'

sages involving multiple s\n-

thesizers. Billy C urrie domi-

nated with remarkable solos j"

r, -'
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UCLA's Archaelogfcal Program hs^s prepared this unique course surveying the archae-
ological evidence for the growth ahd early development of civilization, state, and city in

^

ancient Mesopotamia, Egypt, the Indus Valley, and China. Visiting lecturers will

dispuss a variety of interpretive frameworks which treat, among other topics, defi-

nitions of civilization, theories of state formation, the concept of urbanism. prehistoric r
urban growth, andthe use of archaeological evidence. Leading authorities on Old I
World Civilization will explore. Compare, and qontrast them. This course will conclude
with disfcussions of the constants and variations in the rise and decline of early
civilizations.jThis course carries 4 units of Social Science credit. I

Continuing student enrolling in these Honors Collegium courses should have a
mininrtum GPA of 3.0 and have fulfilled the Subject A/English 1 requirement. Incoming
Freshmen sho'uld have an SAT verbal score of 55 or above and have-fiiHiiiori the
Subject A/English 1 requirement. ••
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For further information on the courses andon enrollment telephone 51553 dr visit CMurphy Mal l -133 1 .
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synthesizer, electric violin, a

electric viola. Warren Canj

kept up a steady stream oi

percussion and drumming. >

lead vocalist and guitan^'

Midge Ure seems lo be leadinil

the group towards a more r
oriented approach which o

<^,

conflicts with Ultravox s \^^

ditional sounds. ^
^

Both Ultravox and wa'i
j

Voodoo are New Wavt'"^

incorporate elements oi p

gressive rock into the.r soui^,

the experimental na. «^
their music is at »«neiJf'/",.^,

rewarding, but b^tWhe^
^^

lose some of theiV.momen!.<^

-redundant. ^indulgfOi
«-

terial.

Computer
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Empire : Teddy s manuevers^ T5r
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flmcnca goes to the polls

%v€mb^thc Lajk_w»U be^
,1 from a group of non-

lices A important factor

t:l^ Who IS most likely to

C^thcbutton?lf that IS

jed the case, the precedent

Lis attitude was set very

Iv in this centuryvTnc

Cmlcv Bryan contest and

.lection of Teddy Roosevelt

/years later were no doubt

luenced by questions like:

MS more likely to militarize

)rotect America interests?

) is more willing to move us

war ^ These issues have not

I ,n the last 80 years.

edr Oneof the Empire, (at

Od>ssey) deals with Amcrir

mov e into imperialism. The

)nolog> starts with America

>lvemenl in Cuba, then

mr^ves to the futile

military campaign in the Philip*

pines. The vehicle is a script that

draws entirely upon recorded-

history in the form of congres-

sional transcripts, personal
letters, newspapers, and other

documents. That and a small

amount of linking dialogue
form Year One. .

Year One is an ambitious
play, the most difficuh ever to

be staged at the Odyssey. With
slides, music, tapes, and 22
characters playing over 60 roles,

there must . be bedlam in the

wings. None of that confusion

comes across on stage, however.

This is due in part to the

presence of veteran actors such

as Ford Rainey, Myron Nat-

wick and others. Rainey turns ih

'

a superior performance as

President.AicKinley, the?'*politk-

cal invertebrate" who is **more

interested in birdwatching than

foreign policy.'* Natwick, as

Henry Cabot Lodge, possesses a

tremendous amount of control

as the man wh'o^ominates
Republican policy in Washing-

^tonv Bruce Mc<juirc is convii^c-

ing as Teddy Roosevelt,, the
strongest proponent of imper-*

ialism. -

One of the difficutlies of the

play is the rapid, almost disjo-

inted shifts of scenes. We go
"from Cuba to the White House
to the Philippines to the Senate,

and so on. A dialogue between

Mr. Pooley, the fictious Irish

saloonkeeper, created by Finley

Peter Dunne, and his Six Ward
cromy, Mr. Hennessey, appears

periodically through the play;

Bill Zuckert and Jack Murd-
ock*s masterful inttrpreatations

of these comic **common men**

-help break up the speed of the

scene changes.

Director Frank ,Condon fiai

Year Oni of the Empire

'

.... .-—-
;7-j^f30«£* -,;,..,tow

tackled a project that is much
broader in scope and more
difficult .to present than the

highly aceaimed Chicago Cons-

piracy Trial. The Odyssey

Theatre EnscTitbtcf is -most
successful in presenting i^is

challenging and potentially
controversial play. »,,

— The play warns ofpefidds tin

history in which, for reasons of

economics, pride and morale we
become readily involved in war
without n^eaning. The prece-

dents are thi^e. And as orrtr

-r-;!

listens to the speeches efTR in

the play and compares them to

ihe, campaign speeches^
Reagan, it is a painful reminder

"that we are in jtijt such a periodi-^.

Year One of the Empire will

run until October 3Nh^a},
Odyssey theatre. Fol

iniiPtfinatiofi^ caU|826-162d.

.^*U'-'- .*-.- r^;-::!
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1 TEST PREPARATION SEMINARSc^
"Superior instruction makes a difference"

LSAT GRE GMAT
f

i4-H0UR COURSES: $55

I
PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544 _

Min RIBI'IIT rNGINF.S
[and tHANSMISSIONS

^soNAHJV PKICID AUTO'
(» HI ^'^n< fki r fstik4TE

VW MAINTENANCE SEMnCi tSf.M
^rp»ns itfxl l«lxtrl ;,i* ;

Ii«># (j(» 6 Cluirh A4).
.

.'•

U V«lv^ Adi 7 Svrvk r Air C Ivanrr
I hih* . N ( h^it B«tlrrv Wairr
i OiUhtin^ V In«p4>(l frttnt Knd
S Rrakp Ad| 10 Ci>mprrMt4»n Tr«i ,,

MAkNUNANCt SIRVICh:»67 9S . . _
i4ll.«i2,72«fMlUirrBuft) ^

RABBIT MAlNTf NANCF SFRVICt!: »M SS "
HHAKI Mil INK »60 00
tN(>IM mmK Si4rt« •! 1100 Rvbuill
rn^inr p«< ka<|r avalUbW. (Buff: I46S) «vlth

I

'• (N|() milr <)«i«r«^frr. inrludtng lunr-up. rarb. '

Towir^d U» p«,«; itn out ivtHtlpMlr ram.
il'Hifm i(M»-b«r (or But*. »«> rharfl*)
riSf I) ( AN DIAGNOSIS »IS 00

t*U M»H APFT.

m» HONEST SF.RVICf.WORK
VW RABBIT DASHER SCIR<XCO

. AUOI-BMWPORSCHt
'•'••

;;
' V -

' #5

" *UJ

PARTY
' Sponsored by N.V.

; *e-i^ -«.,^i~«—J,

if ^.

—-M"'''C->- 1-*rw-,

Sunday, October 12!

Friday, November ^1

4:00 P.M. ^ 12:00 PJ/L;:

—

t

wr'

St.tM MILES SERVICE <MM»): IIM.7#
I. MainirnaiHr Srrvkr

'2 Rrpack Pi Wh^rlBrfla., .U
3 Rn»a(-WCV Joint* , II
4 Rvparli Rrar WKhpI Brfl. ' : K
5 Chan9# Tran* OM

.

''
'^ T

' h Chmngr Brakr MuM
30.000 MILF SFRVItE: 116770 -U
(Sqbk mnd Bu» (dhk brafcnM

30.000 MtlE SFRVICt IIW.70 '

44 II.41 2.72 and Ul#r Butl

RABSrr 30.000 MILF SERVICF 116$ 30
- RABBTT VALVF X>B »200 1250

RABBIT VAIVF STF.M SEALS »93 00

RABBrr ENGINE RFBtllLOtNG

BEST QUALITY PARTS.USED

ALLEY
^u ^-~-An Indrp^ndcfM VuHiawaffn Svrvir* —
2«M 30th Strvrt • Santa Monlra. CaMfornta ••IMlSSf

1 .1 i'»:«

^ > Ac^missrop to Dlsneyla^. .ynllmlted Use of all'

^_ adverrtures and attractions FREE P/fRKINO,I

Tickets on sale JAMES E^VJ^JSl^fcTER CENTRAL TICKETS
> • L • '— '

. '
1,!^ '

'

I

' "
, .

.

'-*

..u;-Ui^

,i^\

_^,_,_Li^3ft^

is what AmTgbs der BarrioIs oil
"

"""

about; helping l<ids. learning with
"

kids, growing with kids. We are a-r-
tutorial group made up of volun-''
teers who offer a little time and a
.i9!vi>L.G(5iring. Discover what w© i _!_
.|^0an by Kidstuff by attending a -r-

onef orientation meeting. Better __
.yet.drop by our office or give us
'tQ;"?:all.. ,^..;:„^'.., -

- r ; t^
., ..J_ , LA-kJ^-w

^^ntotion
^tingj

^1 7 300 pm
^^^ckhoff411

»* '
' "),'

Amigos—
del Barrio

^ckem^on 3517

•1

411 Kerckhoff 825-2217

sponsored by aC/CSC

V .*,-^ff*

KAPPA
- f?t:ji KoppqJau men's notional social fraternity Is

colonlzlrTg at U.G.LA To put It sinnply, v\/e are looking

for a group of higtily motivated young men to start

their own fraternity.

Ottier fraternities dt U.G.LA offers lot. They give

you &n opportunity to excell in leaderstilp and deve-

lop organizational skills. They provide a well-rounded

social and academic atmosptiere. Ifs a good deal.

At Ftii Kappa Tau we offer you ttils, but with a snnall

TJifferenc©

.''•*•^^-

^-'^^

When you start a fraternity you start fronh scratch.

You will be building the fraternity from its foundation.

You devise your own social programs, your own

pledge programs - all your fraternity's programs.

There's rfo waiting. Your Imput is Immediate. The

ptograms are your own; -v ,

^ v J J^

If you would like the opportunity for Inhmediate

teadership, for a chance to get involved NOW, then

Phi Kappa TdU^r^^^ forl?OOnf70u are interested in

starting a chapter of a strong National Fraternity con-

tact: ,..- .^--i^ ';.•',.*--.: ~
*: '^^ ,':/.'''

Mark Plocentl, Director of Expansion. 747-2656
.--:.,„: -'^•,:LXafter 5 p.m.)

^

k.aw» JL** ?**

!• t

"<' »fi •:-';

i

TKq Intorffi U09-
Or attend one oLour orgianizational meetings:

Tuesday. SeptTM^ ancT Thursady, Oct. 2. Kerckhoff

Of 0:QQ p.ni {
i.

; i' t . r

START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY
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Have a dose
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_-r,n- »-i^at.A*t>,

k*<^^*^1^-*~ rt-iteQ:
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encounter witli MARS
i
fJ^ .i**^V' '.irp '̂^ '

5'•'''• * ''.*';-
' •mm •:>-' Ifc
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77305-fijtt
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while quantities last
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solves the problem of lead breaRage^
rrvr-*--

A.
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3.98;^ 1^5 bdnuslpdc
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ng and mess. Assorted cx)Iors. ^ *

1^ price: 239 + 1.15 bonKpacK
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« i -Getting of Wisdom*: outback for intellectuals I

By Ghislaine Patthey
--'

Staff Writer
.J.,1 ?•-''•,>

-f. cietrihg of Wisdom is another feature ma series

f .iirorises Australia has sent this way. Like My_^
irilliant Career, it is set in turn of the century^.,;

r orian Australia. As its characters are school girls^

-TTa^^ohslsis almost entirely of women—one could^

Ixpect a to deal with the same themes underlying My

/'^la'Tway/ it^o««- 77i^ Getting of Wisdom takes a

I

\ look at some of the problems schoolgirls of thair

i^riod went through. There are the neW standard

Lfusions about womanhood and sexuality, questioni^

bout marriage, and facing it, questions about thc-^

neanmg of education. But the fUm'j major concern liei—

Lwhere Director Bruce Beresford tries to depict the

hole of Victorian society through the Melbourne

oarding school he's chosen as his setting. ^^_^

It IS a school trying hard to be distinguished,

allowing meticulous social rules that allow only the

ivealthy to feel human. For the others, it*8 one

perpetual cal^nd-^mcnise game togain or keep some

^
comes Bush-reared Laura Tweedle

Into this wo ^
mbothom .

played rather nicely by Su^nna Fowle.

I first as candid iifid wide-minded as a true-to-form

io€€tv.she_quickly catches on to the local peckmg-

rder And, after going at it with zest and not too

luch blundering, she fin^i^ learns how to remain at

east partially herself. -
'^
^^'^

The film's best lies in Laura's character. In too many

>lher.m^tanccs in the film, the women come too close

caricatures: an iirisniiling headmistress, a dentured

hysical education teacher on whom the girls

redictably play a joke, a homesick and fashion-struck

rench teacher, a dull, stuck-up principal who is also a,

everend -none of them gain any dimension of their

wn They merely illustrate Beresford -s view of

ictonan Australia, an Australia in which appearances

,ount most apd truth is something that dimwitted

teachers instill into the school's growing young minds.

ut even this rather unflattering appraisal plays pretty.

True to form, Victorian schoolgirls look their best iliL^—forbidden pleasures and aUjthe colorfuU

matronly dresses, the school is picture-perfect and Don fantasies they give rise to. the film leaves no^ doubt as

McAlpine Beresford's cinematographer, must have to what being a member of the priveleged class meant

had a field day putting together all these beautiful in those days. Nor does Beresford forget to give a taste

inilEes ^ r :V:. of Victorian morality. Nevertheless, except for Laura,

:i:;XZ-. ^*.-:-;:v V and sometimes one or two other schoolgirls, only

lKF«ford'sconccrn^ with the Victorian power-~-Uura's aristocratic friend is given an^ personahtym

strStu" and h^ efflrts to examine it in a boarding predictability of the other characterizations limit the

school seuin£ are admirable. He succeeds in revealing movie,

its ilTr workings: a prim, passionless surface 77.. Gi-mng 0/ W^.Wom .» now pUy.ng at the Ro;

<%rV-

i^i.

.A:

TONIGHT (M<&DAY|4f ;^

lennyptukynthiachucklarrynickblllpaul

clintmikesGOldploresetcetcetc 7;

Meet for f000/ singing, fttn artd

* Christian Fellowship— -H
•* ; •>•

I I

NORTH CAMPUS STUDENT CENTfiR
a-9PM H£ V

ARE WELCOME

TIRED OF JCIMBO JACKS?
Have a ttealc tonight IntleadI If you coma to wofk fbr ut you'll hov^pJanfy oC •xtia

money to buy an ttie things you need. Our current itatr ol port tlnie erhpk>yeet eorn

between $242-327 per week marketing our Hne of contumaWe tuppHet tor xerox and

IBM photocoplen. Hours flexible - Momlngt and Aflernooni available. Forget

"TONGS." think bigl T —^-^^ -^z .̂r-^yr- __
^

"^^
C9lfmMeh9rd9 ef 936-5456 for eppf. 6efureen 9 AM '2 PM.

< v

..grr^il

- «r> —^' ^rr

Wesley Foundation/United Methodist Campiis Mjpis^y

Rev. Herbert M. Fink 474-6669 ' ^^'*]

....jj

.

•,. If

.;. "'^TME
ALL AMERICAN

BUROER
»Wiatwa Etv#.
••rnsrOlileMe.

.
J.

; EHo
PROBATION

NOW
IFREQOCNT _^^

THIS esrwJSHt^m^

YIEAH. r

rTDe»ToMyj

^^fewsS^
-i

-f

H. "{t'

'-r

• ». «i

« ^.

II
ww.v

Tft^College of Letters and Science is offering group counseling

sessions for students on academic probation. You are invited to

meet with fellow students on probation to discuss ways to

overcome your current academic problems. Letters and Science

counselors will be on hand to answer your questions.

Call 825-3382 io leeerve your space In one of the groups.

* "-*•'
/ '"f'T.***/

"

Thursday, October Z. 3-6 p.m.

Friday. October 3. 9-11 a.m.

I^onday, Octo(ber^p. 1-3 p.m.

max*

3»^ Ot. K

ffi^ *^'^^ ^^* COUPON

OMt loof cuf Of COCA COtA

All groups start promptly in Hoom i 180 - 62

Placement and Career Planning Center.
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825-2222
825-2221

ANNOUNCEk-iMTI "^
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services . ..*w^«^V«^.. 1-B

Church Services .-...'.,.... !*€

Education Services .tt,... «-.«.* i#
rOUOO JL- j*^

•.•#»#*f*'

i*«*^*«««»«* *-4i » • • • .
•

»

.1
1—'

'

,^":^ ... \ ..;. =_—«.

^—

i

free

Good Deals . .^t ^ « . ^.t «.« <m »< > > f «_ ?^
Lost • ••••••^r«f#*-»f'*»*^' ""
Miscelianeout .

...,,..'.... W
Personals . .. . . yw*'^-; ^"^

»oliticar . ......J. 77:7:7: \'-f

Research Subi«c« Mtedtd ...^,.1-0

Spiritual Guidance. 1-R

trade-'in/Swap .'

. ........... l ^S
Wanted 1*^

-Wanted to Buy. :^:^^^^±t;ii.^^r- 1^>

Job Opportunities j.,i^,#vf«K»fy*»

Jobs Wanted ..,inrr»7?« '•*:'•

. ;,,, INTENTAINIIflfT
Cfu^ Soide

riM^
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION A INDEX

CALL 825-2»r

Room-Mates

gublet ... ...••....• ..•••••••<

• * .;

'^15 words

LiQuor Dealers .;.»<• »-;*f-'"''.','"' j^
Movie Guide' . tt^rini'irrii-trf.Y'r'?''^*^

74f
Social Events

£i|co^rvices

r * ^ .#.*.># "^

Apts Furmsntd ...

Apts Unfurnished -.

Apts to Snare

Housing Servico .,./..-

i_r T=4- ^w.:^

4 00 p m twb'diayf WiWwr

E»c«pt for P«rtonai» and

H«ip Want«d-10 39 day

t«fOff (Thif do« rKH mcHid*-

ParsoAatt or Ma*P War»i«d

Diapiay Ada

)

Ciaaaifiarl hoora .. :._

BEAUTY/HCALTH SCRVICEf . .;

'•^- Pregnancy . .-t-r-«rr»-»-».-»w»-»-«^»-<-r *P-.'

.Salons ;. .. t^ V .jj^wr. . . .
.*. . . .,,... M

BUSIMESiS

-Business Pfoperties .t. -• - .•^'

Opportunities . .}.,: ._ ..'.'..

r

t'--- t'^ •
.

EMiPi(^YMt»tr^; .

; V

Help. Wanted ;...•.,.., ;^^v.: Zv
;

House lor Rent .,.,.;.:. .>.>.«> *' ^

HouSf to Shart ,,.-.,

^

, .^ «.

.

>,«vv>
I-.
f>^'

HOu^ 'or Sala. v»»w»'V»*..5r.>"»j'«— •"

H'ouse Exchan^ .'i/,-.v.'».»»;«.f>'f-:*

Housing Meeded •••>•"*•';;'.*"'* ii-
Real Estaia *»... ... .t.:--. •.r»v*'*rf .#*

Room & Board Wi
Room A Boa«I Enchan^ Help ^ ^
Room Exchange Help ..,vak«. »..-'•*•

Room for Rent .':t— .,.;/ 1\.'j-,%9

Holiday ilNough ffKlay
T^

"IT"

Offica Locatad
KH tl2

Tht MMflM
rt#l It dMaft ri

ar rmd »y clmWii adirartH^ r>
mmm mttm tUt tminH^ t

..

fte laitf IfaMi.

The ASUCilA Communications

Board luUy supports the Uni-

vei'sity of Calitormas policy on

non-dt»crim»natK>n Wo medium

Hall acraul AHvif 1 1 » e rn e n 1

5

which present persons of any

given ancestry color national

origin race religion sen or

sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited

10 certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Communicaiions Board has inves-

tigated any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented m this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in

ttNS issue violates the Boards

policy on non-discr^imination

staled herein should communicate

complaints m writing to the

Advefiising Manager Daily Brum

306 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

itOKSmg discrimination problems

RCCREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridoe .« •.»»•!. ••.•.••• ^^
Flying/ Parachuting 4-B

Horseback Riding wy—^»-h.—- 4-C

Sailing

—

.t. ...... ..^ .. ^9
Skiing •• ^^
Tennis > ^^
Skating ^6
Dance/ Physical Fitness 4-H

MENTAL AOfMCllt- ^-~

Skis •• ^
Television •• 4*J

SERVICES ^^

Voice/Music Tutoring
Typing .^.^,^,....
For Renr

Tf*v,C..j
TRAVEL

.?.t ....,., -- ,

^uTdS tor lease .... ,

.

Autos (or Sale .:..,.;,;': rj
Bicycles ....:."t t> fJ
Cyfles_ Scooters for Salt !

:;1' jj

I •••••»'»•• I

I ^ • • • « <

call ilCLA Housing Office t25

4491 Westside fair Housing 652

Child Care

Insurance __________
Legal Services ~7^ .»,. ,j ..... ^ • 4-l#

Money to Loan . . ^Ij,-,;^,^* ..... 4-N

Movers «•• * .4-0

Personal Services 4-P

Services Ottered .,*;....^. .*.••• 4-0

Shipping Agents .......^...... 4-R

Tutoring ; -.-.-i-T ; .
.''.".

y

.

' / i >ri v i^vi. .
;

4-8

^ Ritfes Ottered
" Htoes Wanted

VW Corner ..

Wanted
_' Mopeds

fargalh Box_
Furniture .

.

Garage Sale

•=r*-

rOR SALE

?-;•:.. 5-0-
Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Stereos/TV's/Radios".
. .^j^jl 't

5.J
Sports Equipment ....[. .

" "^

' 5.11

f i^f.ri-;:- ^..__:

PERSONALS
PERSOMIS PERSONALS IN PEflSONACS ^l&=PfRSONALS

I*

BETH (AEPhi) I love you Money, and I m
looking forward to a gf—< y—f. Low
Danny -^ ...

" '
' •- "~~

HEY Riabar Girfs^ AEPi Uttla ut%i Ruah

bagina tonwrrow ruglTt I txpact all of

-yi^ra; to be ttrere Afo rmar 3N SUFMB —
-*r-

- 9 * HOLLY Elgia- Walcoma to Sigma Kayt!

Long taat friendahipe and good timat are

here to stay!! love. Cathy XOX ,_,
-;

:- ^ANU T Bfl t^i- W<» f^ nappy V6iJ piiflflitf

Sigma Kay! Lasting friendships and

good times will brighten your stay at

UCLA. Love, Cathy XOX 1^

..-...atnt.'ji;^-

\-^

VALERIE Suaman (EK) welcome to our

houaan Hare't to a fun-f)tted year. Lovt^

Janat

BENNETT Lauber • Good Hicli at UCLAt

Have a great quarter and a fantastic year!

Love, Mom -^.

AMBRQStA;ft Cbming Come??

DENISE KraS^n- Welcom to UCLA.
Congratulatfdns! I can t befive ^ou \^w

Etanal) mm&% it to college Good LucH,

official bruin! Love. Daddy

1-AMBR08IA-8 coming -Loofc for them

--4.AO I ES. Triangle fraUrnity will bf.^

having our Tuesday Ta»»go. Open ^9^__
and Jyni will attend alao. tt»e Brpa;~~ —

SELF-DEFENSE seminar - one day

worfcahop on practical techniques for

martswd womwi. Oct. 11. Call David w^
Dabarsh ANan 733-2343 for Raaarva-

liofia and information.
'

GOLD Barrette! 10K gold monogram

barrette (initials GNA) lost fast spring.

Great oantimental value. $25 Reward

•20-234S
. ^ (1*JN2-6)

HI HILLARY BLACK (EK) You aupar

ptodgaf ITa baan grMt so far. but batlava^

nm, H kaaps getting batter. G|pd I fiMi

NEED a friend to ride bicycle ocean path

dally evenings. SahiL Box 5260. Santa ^

Monica'M)4(^ TIIIT-A :;
•-•

'..:ai. :^^ t-i^^-

BRYTT -

Rakamol
Welcome to UCLA Babd

«*'

.-N'.-'A

* .,<r-

4^

AXO- Thanks for a great exchange laaf

week - An intenaa way to start the yaart

Love, the brottters of TKE

KOOKIE FITZSIMMONS .HAPPY
BIRTHDAY YOU FARRAGUT NORTH.
FROM YOUR LOVING BROTHER. 9S.
SEND COOKIES

JOANN and Donna (EK) You Mvb are the

greatest pledges! Looking forward to

graat timest Love. Marcla

LAMBDA RHO will do it

tonight at 6:30 pm Join ut
at 824 Hllgard for an in-

formal meeting. Check
out your alternative! For
info call Carol: 824-3627,

474-9090. 474-9045

HEY BMhfl (Bachaloniit itMl iaf) ttw

yaara llrtt paraonai Harare lo

year If thai

LAMBDA CHI LMto
parHaa, Irlpa •

^ ACACIA rtiah toilo- Dava 20t-10M
(1-W2-6)

DOACAS Chang - Plaaaa contact AAP

l3!il (1-N2-4)

, KNOW «^ood joM? Wanna tall

aomaona? Call Mr. Snardly 920-9533

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS. WAR-
FIELD THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO^
WEEKEND NIGHTS (213) 392-5155

THE UCLA rifia taam ia aaaking a faw

new mambara. Muat ba able to comply^

with currant N.C.A.A. ragulaUona. Ihla

iji iortiiiai .
"Plaaaa -contact athlatloj^-

dapL or caN 893-1626 For Coach John ,

Malona for intarvlaw.

SOCCER Teiffl

forming now. Games scheduled winttr

quarter. For info call 672-5484

~LAKE AflROWHEAO: tovety cabin, tu%

equipped. Fireplace. Sleeps 6 S95 Frv

aun. $175 Week. 650-1242 . -

CAMPUS
JIAPPENIN6S U
"OVERCATERS Anonymous

^-Evary Wad 12:00- 1:OONPI27'366Mi|

your hmch. Charlarie 825-2911

aiO Rig Robf aiow yavrlaal yaar aa an

•^tNfK

HI ELAINE OH (EKV Oat ready lor a

winning year. Olad you
daclalon.Lolaoffiinlo<

-Ik

} ALPHA PNl

? Were se

1
CenfraMaaenaf ^

ef sa o* yew TeelfMs yewre se prewe ei• Of yew reiMpiwyowr ja

I. We cani waN le sHew yen sa elf al ?
% pTMentofT AtO

total awaranaaa, aoul travel, and
aKpaftandng the haavana hara and now.

Pra-focordad maaaaga. 476-9692
. (1'N 2-6)

CALUGfUPHY.Laam beautiful hand-

writing. Maata Thuradaya 6:30-9pm,

BHMer: lo anroN cal Shfny. 62S-1217
''^-k-\'v^^'- (1-N2-6)

HEY JANINE(EK)-Yes you! We're off toe
great start. And you know what I'm glad
you're TNiyi. Love, DIanii

COMORATULATION8 to the fall 1980

TKE pledge daaa • the hottest on the

\ BRUINS FOR REAGANI \
\ Organizational meeting 2
^Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 4pm \f%\

$Ackerman 2408. See table
j^

]^ on Bruin Walk for further In- 4

$*»?»»*

^\

___ LIBRARY iOURSI
~^ept. 29-Oct. 3:

•****#ll^******

10am, 2pfn — College Library

11am, 3pm - URl

Oct. 6-Oct. 10: '__'

10am, 2pm - URL/^ *

1 1am, 3pm — College Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE
DESKS .

•

6000 DEALS n

f
-

^ - ~r -; -

rrT:—^^
-jp- jfc

V,.

fOR WOMEN
Athletic Male Gymhatl. 26. If

intefested in meeting a woman
l>atwan the ages of 18-30. 1 am a

hdn-tmokar/non-drinkar. who
hat n9¥9r dona drugs. My inlereata

include .gymnaatict, nutrition and
exarcite programs, thaatar, loraign

languages, writing.poatry and short

stories, dancing, painting and
Illustrating, the fine arts, creating

children's educatioful programs, I

archary, museums, bicycling, fan-l

cing. arts and crafts, sailing, baachi

waNis, music, hiking, movies, ai-l

parlmantal cooking, photography,

|

and iust plain old fun. I have stud-

ied and rasldad in Europe ar>d

Canada (I'm adventurous and leva

lo aiplora.na%ir worlds).

Ona of my special hobbies includes

g a magician (member of the

^••••11 and puppataar.

WELCOME back broeiara of

Acacia. Tha Monday maating la

In Ackorman Union #2406 al 6

pm. Look for Acaela Ruah Kifo-

rmallon along Bruin WaNi. Star-

ttng Tuaaday.

WANTED: Female crew memk>ers. World
Claaa 66' motor Sailor. Marina del Rey for

a laaalMnd sailir>g 6 foreign iraviaL Ron
627-0967.

" (1-N1-9)

^ FREE drah registration conariltatlon

All men turning 19 in 1961 must

register for the draft in January 1961.

If this includes you. are you informed

about your righta? If not, call Law
Offices of R»chard Gordon - ,, .

.

478-0455

~
TIRED OF CLE ANING'>

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

HeHSonabic prices dex'bif
.
aH^P^^'^^^' '

J

excellent relerenqes II sa H^AL ClEvN i'

Houses aparlmenls 9II1C.S tti

Call SNrley at 4792792

r-

—

2 LAMaOA CHI ALPHA LITTLE

2 "^ SISTER RUSH ^
T Ladles, H's time for some aerloua T,

^ hm. Umbda Chi IHtle slater ruah, S

..4-.-. •. -1

^-

a-, >

-

ll baNova vory strongly in honesty

land integrity for without these in

a relationship cannot
and a«pat>d.

ll ballave in sharing myself and
llaaming from others. To show
jwarmth and care, being sensi-

Itive. strong and emotionally

supportive in a relationship.

Woman and couplaa- opan lo

f>aw aiparlancoa? Aellva M,
W;M« 33. S'6", gd. bid., ''O.LS.*'.

aaaka attracdva woman couplas

for mutual fun or poaa. comm-
HmanL Novlca or Kinky ok. rm
a wann, hip tag, kit. ki acraan-

Wfnin^ fiowwfwvfn, an. aMs^wa^
Look lalanlad, opan-mindad,
alncafa« conaMacala to aanaual

pappla« wlwi a gd. aanaa of

iMNfioc fiNia mai« pratof aMn«

non*afMol(#fa« HMM dopa* Dooza»
ale. ok. P%9(ti99 wfHa. Occupant Soi
4332, 610 a. Vanlca, Wh
Dal nay Ca g02t1 7-1

Tuea, Wed, A Thura nlghta{(
(9:00^- wheoever) Get ready lo ea-^
parlence a party youll iw^tf forgetji
(or one you won't be able to

ATTENTION UCLA WOMEN
Ttia Brodiora of Alpha EpaMon

I

PI aitand a vaiy warm
rWalcoma Back" and cordlaNy
knrHa you to our Fall 1930 Uttta

aiataf Ruah:
Tuaaday: Tropical night dub
wHh llva aand
Wadnaaday: Wkia and Chaaaa
Party wHh akigktg planlat

Thuraday: Rock N Roll n DIaco
wHh Lba D.J.

AN nights bagin at 6:00pm at

Aapl: SSS Qaylay Avanua _

J^^3|c:|e:|c^:|(:|c9ic4c:|c:4c3ic^:ic:|cjr

^ aiOMA KAPPA Pladgaa. ![

^ Walcoma to ttia amartaat, 11

^ prattlaat, battaat ptadgaa on ttia ,^
•N* row) Oat raady for a fun-RNad ^
^yaar In which anythliHl can :^
^t-happan. And don't worry • It^
-X-wMHl Lava, aia Acttvaa ^.

Jdn tha
UCLA POLITICAL
SCIENCE HONOR

SOCIETY
Requirements;

If you feel perhaps we have
jsomething in common drop me
la line. Enclose a phpto tit\0 your
|phona» "•*•

,
\"

. :•

|Send lo Russ; "

.\
'

,»

P Bom 6826

•i 1

WE DON'T HAVE THE HOUSE YET!
* (But wawlll!)

,

. 3.25 overall g.p.a.

3.25 poll sci g.p.a.

with 4 upper division courses
rot mere Inlomiaaen caM
Oanr UbarsMns 342-7167

Joe CislowskI a67-aaS6; ••7.1tlS

,T,.„ u..^:.\

».

Los angeies. w-,

—

Calif. 90072
V ..u~—- ,' *''

^m

Ifs bhiy a mattar of tima bafora Acacia fratarnity movas
into its naw housa on Laridfair Ava. Unttt ttian, Acacia,^
national graak fratarnity astabliahad in 1904 still

walcomaa young man to ruah this fall. Look for our ada
this waal^and CaM Dw 208-1069.

ACACIA FALL
RUSH 80

'r

-,^.

HEY JONESYf

Thats right - you rawy. Wall
summers behind us but'l'm aura
our tall (togathar) will ba battar.
I'm looking forward to craw,
coffaa at North Campus, Wal-

Mustang, and baing with youl
Lars lust hopa wa don't forgot
about achoolt Lova, Lovg, Uura

$FAST CASH$
for class rings and

gold jewelry.

Gold Exchange_
674-7911

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

HEEDED ...

eemmHiiicnl r.qulr.d P»»» ""

ConlKMIngww MO. M'*^,
„ ,.ji

COUPLE* J08T BE'Si^iNmrTo

OATt: O.in lotH"' '" • "'
,,1

rclallonthlps and '•'•''T^ ct

M.OOO *>non >mt^ »^" •*
**"

tood. CiMf '*" """ -^

DRUG ft DRIVING

STUDIES

$22S mm. lor 30 ho«»

6d«y.o»^r.3-«''IJ^
m«l6«« ••males, mustw^

yl.ioh corrected or uncoirw'

Study done dtyH'^,

Tu»s-W»d-Thurs-F"

Call 670-3025

lor mortlnlormilSi

WASTED —
Boxmo *•«•«' '^^
W««««MlBhl/nO<IOl*<»*l«"<

CaN Jey. Ji/-»««» -^
|
1 *

REGNAir^
2A HELP WANTED „ 2-J HElPWAirra ..^„,. *X—Elf WAMTIO l-^ IIEIP WANTED t^

^i^i^^H^l^^^^^^^aHBH^^^^^^H^^HH^H^^H^^B^^^HH^BH^^B^^^^^^ ,^^^_^.^^^^___^^^^^_^^^_^^^^^^^^__^^__^^_^__^_^^_^_^_^_ ^^^^^^^^^^IBM^I^B^^**^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^iM^^^aB^BMBBBM^B^B^^iM^^^M^i^^i^"^

UNWANTED PREGNANCV

FHtfc TEST '-^ <^<^S^

5130 AslPtr • '
f'*'^*'^\

F.maieGyn.co.ug-. Doc.o.

MODELS naadad agaa
Mala and Famala.

iLONl
2B

f;^^^.tH)lysis & Skincaffi

•IVnu.mtMU Hair RerrKA'^

Kan)p<.'an Facials • Waxmg

_ 477-2193
, ,,„„^iM Avt„. wKsrw(H)i) vii.la(;k

AFTERNOON drlvar for 3 chliaran from

UCLA Elamanlary achoof lo Vanlca. Call

Carola •ta-7§74 daya. 822-tt40
avanlnga.

(2-J 1-S )

16-27 lor hair

273-t>1S

,

(2-J 1-4S)

ACCOUNTING clark/p«raon Friday

tamporary 1-2 montha, full or pari tlma.

Unda •22-52i2
1

,^ -^ (2-J1-»

APL. PROQRAMM€R. EXPERIENCED
TO WORItON EARTHQUAKE STUDIES
PROJECT. 20-40hrs. KNOWLEDGE OF
STATISTICS HELPFUL. CALL 475-5t«1

(2.J 1-5)

IMMEDIATE opanlng. Earn $6-8 par

hour. FlailMa hours, phona ft car nac.

474-5112 Mf. Dishr:— -

(2eJ 1-6)

VIDEO lachnicians. •np%rS%i%c% and W/S
funding prafarrad. Haxal X57771

(2-J 1-5)

INVENTORY TAKERS-- PART TIME:

Raliabia studants wantad to work
avanlngs and aahy mornings. Plaasa call

986-3569. -V - ''

,
• '

' „-r _;'*j,

j:2-J1-4S)

INTERNATIONAL aaporWr of agrlcul-

hiral prododa daairaa adminiatralNa

aaalalanl. Ma|or in aiarkallng or
Intamalonal bualnaaa. Prafar sanlor.

60«pm. Part ttma. Flailbla days/hours.

Minimum |5/hr. f26-50a0 Wllahira 6
Sarrtnglon

(2-J 1-2)

WANTED: Rasponslbia parson lo driva

chlldran waakday mornlngsLfrom^Paclfic.

PaNsadas to N. Hollywood and/or hack
from N. Hollywpod to PacHic Palisadas^

in ahamoons. SISO/month. Ona-way
plus gas. 454-1538. Answaring sarvica.

^ (2-J 1-8)

"^ P/(RT—TIME offlca halp Bookkaaping—for advarttstng firms. Accounling
background prafarabla. 8 hrs/waak.

$4.25/hr. 475-957t >: ;, ::::::.i-f\r--

YOUNG {^rowing SPA firm daslras full

Hma axparlancad payroll dark to assist

firm's bookkaapar. Salary 'nagot'^la^
Call Ann at 277-8917

(2-J 2-6)

SECRETARY/Madicai Assistant (AS) tor

S M. Orthopadic Surgton OfficfT^

:,...^lajUbla hours. CaH Sharon 829-2672 d^

AFTERNOON halp tor prefaaaienal

lamlly - dinoar praparaMooaand arrands.

Approi I2hra/waak * % aWamoooa. Car

raqiilrad. 474-4219 avoa A swakanda .

(t-JM1)

FRIENDLY. 6 mos pragnant womiih on
badrast naads waakand and/or waakiay,
halp w/tranaportatton to fix maala A do
soma 9frM\^. No houaawork raoulrad.

Lola of fraa Mma. Waga nagotiabla.

Location off Laural Canyon. CaU 650-

6748
-: -r ^-.-^,— — {t^

PART TIME poaltion. Naad Intalligant.

raliabia. hortast parson w/car to run— arrands. walk doga. Hght Itouaahold

—

choras in Palisadas. 4S4-1S62 avanlnga.

^^ (2-J2-6r
~

.: CALLIGRAPHERS- Prastiga Wastsida

Custom Invitation Oasignar saalis fraa-

lanca calUgraphar lo i^mp^f art and -

addrass anvalopas. 4743629 459-4428

avas. • -i^;^-"-—(2-J 2)-

WORk-STUDY studants - Rasaarch

Assistants in Dapt Psychiatry: Clarical

iUOOLERS. Maka axira mooay laachlng

and aalllng a^ulpmant. Sand aalf-

addraaaad alampad anvaiopa lo

Juggling InalNuta Soi liSIt W aaaWla.

Waahinglon 9S11S

^/ (t-J»)
. . . II it

PART-TIME Madlcal Offlca Racapllo-

nlal aavaily Hllla $4 50/hr * bonua No
axparlanca nacaaaary. Call 8SS-0116

(2-J 2-11)

PRESTIGE cualom Invitation

aaaka "Crafty " individual to halp
alagant parly accaaaorlaa and

Invltallons. S3 10/hr 474-3629

(2-J 2)

'^ORK study parson to asuslsToparallorr^ manlal haalth citnic- Escallani
OKparlanca (or^Pra-mad. Psychology.
Public Haalth studants. Anna 82S-3860

(2J 2-6)

ADJACEMT to campus pari tlma'^clarli

typist tor Wastwood Insuranca firm

Oan<srai ofIlea dutias. hour flaxibla. Call

478-0821
' (2-J 2-4)

-„ --_—^VERLY Hills altornay naads part-tima
jo^ IW*5ft»W«4»fiP««tAP«4§^ ,o do occasional typing Hours

PIZZA Raataurant. Must lika working

with pao|>la. Flaxibla hours. Raguiar

Jona. 826-3565
, (2'J 1 - 1 )

WANTED: Baaiitiful girls, athielically

^^^:...^... inclinad to raprasant UCLA against USC
in famala Mud-WrastHng^lournamant a|^

Chippandales Call 831-8479 aliar 4 pia.

flaxibla 655^1873

Ask for CAthy or Tracy

CREDIT adjustars parl-tima/variad

shifts/lalaphone solicitation: Exparl*^

oncad-prafarrad/wHf train /not xala^
job. Call 277-8372 Mr Rogars .

(2-J 2-6)

>ART—TIME dainonslratf swap mtftL

nr

l£t^P WANTED w.^» *•»*•••* u
[TqT-TlwrE receptionist. Bavarly HJIIa

ledicai off.ce $4.50/hr. * bonus. No

Lxpeneoce necessanr. Hours to ba

Langed 855-0116

RESEARCH library circul,atior) dapt

hiring ahalvars now. UCLA studants

only. $4.37/hr. Frash. Soph.. Juniors

prafarrad. 825-4731. 8am-5pm M-F
(2-J 1-5)

(2-J 1-10)

4EE0 i.brsfy-sdenca major to Jft up

personal library lor M.D. in Pa^HiC^

,a,.sade» 454-1552
^^^\,^

lALE «iu4enl driver wanted for 12 yaar

)id boy actor Must ba rasponslbia. own

car and have flexible schedule. Tala. 659-

DRIVER naadadfor high school student

batwaan University High and Ladera

Hatghts. Weekdays, early mom\r%q

mid-aftarnoon. Part-time. 837-4214.645

3428 . ^ . „ ,_
(2-J 1-5)

-^-iM^

BRAUN'S SPORTWORLD, A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-
TIM? SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE.. SANTA MONICA. 399-9491 ^OfV-

kH^-^jK^ eipariahca nacassary;

irrmedate openings part tima Of full.

iiibie hours Santa Monica/Bavarly

IhIiis WLA Call Mark 320-3991
(2-J 1-S)

[responsible driver for usad car co. to

IdeTiver cars Wiiiing to work arouod

Ischool hrs CaM 477-4591 ' '
:

(2-J 1-5)

WOMAN television producer wishas to

interview students lowland small houfa

land garden 12-15hours.par weak. Mon-

JFri your own schedule. $6.00 an hour.

Occasional added houft tOfcataring.^

653-9130 idays) • r^vi- >

(2-J1-§)

WORKSTUDY. Boy/Girl Scout leAdars.

Job N386. Flexible hours, no axpartance

naadad. $4.50/hour. CaH Carol Eckart.

413-4400 -
" ^ (2-J 1-10 )

HAAGEN-DAZS ice CREAM WEST-

WOOD A BRENTWOOD counterhalp

mala/female many shifts for Westwood

call Janaiat 473-7405 for Brentwood call

John at 820-1666
- ' (2.J 1-11)

PROGRAMS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENTALLY ""^^

HANDICAPPED^^
Saturday Racre'ation/Compuinity

Program

diapiay fbr^wall known kitchen improve^

m%n\ company with fantastic process.

Guarantee plus commission Mature r^
anthusiaitic parsons needed Ctt~-r

nacassary. ConsistanI waakand work:
^

/Long term opportunity. Excellenll-^

ivaupport Will train Call 988-0050 v
t-u. tV

(a-j 2-6)

— Respite/Sitter Program
^TTAre you looking for a practium^

placement volunteer work, offcampus'

I^^xourse credit, experience, or paryime

Jirork?- :r^^=^

1
Contact Jo 213) 367-2974

-YEtl" French Production looking now

for faahion famala A mala modala. Call

1213) 820-8342. aak Am^ra.
: -M (2-J 1-5)

TEACHER S Aides - Judaic studies 12^

3:4ipm. Hebrew language essential Day_
school in Westwood. 3 miriules . from

i^CLA. 475-6401
. .

'*"—
: ' -(2-J 2-6)

PARr-TlllE bilingual secretary (Eng

lish/German) elementary accouunting

preferred but not required. Excaitant pay
and friendly atmosphere Call 824-1165

(2^29)

CLERICAL workers 8 drivers, eve.

Weeiiends. to assist niadlcal houaacaU
service 454-6557 -—^-—--—

_

DRIVER. Responsible A Reliabla. M-F. 3-

5 30 pm Own car. Jane Cohan 277-7117

I
(day) 476-3440 {%^9) $4.50/hr.

(2-J 1-5)

[LIKE TO COOK? Duties include
preparation of evening maal/aoma
hou»«worl( Weekdays from approx. 3-

6pm csll 478-2514 (wkdaya) 839-77S1

(eves witends)

,

^^ (2-J 1-S)

HEAVY cleaning S.OO/hr

bdrm apt ad|acant to

S2S-4030

(2-J 1-S)

WORKSTUDY atudants: part-tima. Hrs.

Flaxibla. Work with Ipw-lncofna and

minority children in recreational

program. 14.35 phr. WtA area. Contact

Backy at 786-9500 ^
'(^-J 1-10)

NON—TECHNICAL psychological

raaaarchar naadad. Muat write wall-no

•^ychological background naadad 858-

^ (2.J 1-5)

"r
MUSCULAR mala ifiodals n—^m^ for

Ptaygirt type work. Call Dwayna •S6--
0171 days.

- (2-J 1-3)

RESPONSIBLE person with car. 3 daya a
week to drive child after achool. Monday.
Wednesday Friday 3.00-6:30. S4.00 par
hour plus gasoline. Call 990-4712 aftaf
6 00 .

PART—TIME aalaa/atock paraon Soma

tiaavy lifting. No axparlanca necessary.

"474-8118: i^^^.,.i.«s_

TEACH IN JAPAN ^^^

porfont with mojort In fuch lltlda •• onglfioorlng, bualnoai

dfii»iil8tr«t»on. flnotico, fwodlcino, llngulitlc*. longuogot, or phy8lC8

w«9hlfid to ^—^^ full-llfno lor ont or two yoora Ifi Jopon thould wrttt lo:

Porsdhndl Olrodor

InlimoUonol Education Sorvlcoa

' Shin Tolto Building
-> 10-7, Dogonzoka 2-chomo

;.- ^ Shlbuy-mi, Tq|tfo_iSO ,.„_^^
Japan ^ ,

.

Tha position ihvolvat laachlng Japanaaa
^"••"•••.T*1 .!? .

anglnaara wcabulary and concapla In diflarant tachnlcal llaldt. A t6tal

ol 20 to 25 hourt ol daaaroom laachlna par waak r*praaanl8 i iMMUnia

poaHlon. . -r Vl.
No Japanaaa-languaga la raqulrad lor daatroom Inttructlon. Taachmg

aipartanca la not raqukad. Ortantatlon Is ghran In Tokyo. -

Inlorming on aalary. tranaportatlon and houalng ^^'^^^''•^^1
pfovldlnfl inlamatlonal fducatlon Sarvlcat with a datallad raaufna and

a Mtar Indicating an Intaraat In tha position.
. ^ .

Pmonal mtanrlaws wM ba hold In San Franclaco. Saattla. and Los

Angolas In tha aarly part ol Ftbruary. 19S1.

Salactad applicants would ba aipactad to arrlva In ^okyo from

April through August. 1981.

EARN extra money . part time Owri
-hours. Representing the novelty item oi

the year. Call Happy Walrus Produce
Uons 855-1429 ' ~v. , . =^ ',.

SMALL Mid-Wiishire law firm oaada

student with good typing skiiis and car as

part-time parson friday. Fiexibie hours^L^

Salary dependant on esparience 655*

TURING, aoma marketing research,

tables. Part-time Approximately 15-20

hrs/week $4 25/hr In Westwood 476- •*

J^^^ .. ;... <a.j.a^6)

=^.
.J-

-' ^ _,i, ,^, j.^ -*»^* .»-

.

>

PART—TIME mothers helper 2 small

children. Muat have own carA fi9r9n-

ces Bundy A WUshira •'•• 820-4102
(2-J 2-6)

'V-A.

»•• »>

SECRETARY Flaxibla 'l 5-20 hrs/wk

Typist. 60wpm. accurate Bookkeeping.

$5 50 Westwood. Dr. ffnk 477-2300

(2.J 2-8)

(2-Jf-^" ^$
LAW Student, sanlor. wanted for light

raaaarch. $7.00 par hour Call 657-4828

(2-J 1-3)

(2-J 1-S)

P T f T Receptionist for a madical offlco

'" Westwpod 478-4242
V (2-J 1-2 )

^ULL .and part-lime sales halp. Junior
ciothmig itore Margaret. 479-8318.

(2-J 1-5)

»i

.

StUDENT volunteer n%9496 in research

laboratory in medical school 15-20

hours/waak. Muaf ba dependable and

raguiar. Background in Chemistry/Bio-

logy preferred but not necaasary. Leave

resume at 52-121 CHS with Susan/Loia/

"'°"" --.•., (2-. 1-5)

HASHERS needed immediately Alpha

Epsilon Phi. 632 Milgard 474-0057

-i^-.

$—

»

--f-.'

^'ff'

'T

» - •
- Ti I

T- . -

EJtCltlNG. marketing/buainass oppor
tumtiei w established international/
cofpofadon Set own hours. Ambitious
"^dividual* in<)uire 399-0807

(2-J 1-5)

SECRETARY/Assistant Two days a

weak m Waaf Coast Office of Earth-

watch. Typing, telephone, some

dictation. 476-5780
(2-J 1-5)

'd 1

Tl

DELI Clark. Part-time and full time

Exparier\ca prafarrad 84 50/hr •f>^^P
820-8498 r»^* ' --^—^. ".^

•<^

'REGNANCY 2-A PREGNANCY 2A

NEED MONEY
l\/IEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

EARN UP TO $7/hr

IMMEDIATE OPENIN^^

LOOK NO FURTHfa

Sharp ttude«l« ••'« •« *• **'• •'**•' "***•'

do tn S aeyt Feet growtna company wMh •

very euccettlul u»»»que if»arkoti»»9 *•**"

copt Looking lor domooslratofs thai efMoy'

tun »n lt>« tun Eamtn«« are l^tfh »J00-

^300 ••lofy/comm«»s4on on wookond* Car

and rolero«co« required. Ltmltod

Call »»owl Mtchaei (21J) UT-JOSO

/«.'

ACCOUNTING
SUPCRVI80R

.*

-!'(->-

r\ ,

-
. fft aii X.-. i -

WOMEN^
O^r aim t$ to provide total health care for women m a warm and

^oPtTidential rriannef ,AII surgical procedures will be performed by

Gioarrj Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists
^

^

^ «*€ 2 minute Pregnancy Test

'_^*^' Detection & VD testing
" ^utMni >gationBand-Aid Surgery

.
,

LiSSr Removal Tatoos, Warts 4 Harpas
'"'«M.iity and Prenatal Care
>«f>»ests 1 day resuHt
^^f^opause D»agf)o»i« & Treatment
Vaginal in»»ctioa Treatmeni
P^'ventive Health iwiatntenance
f e^naie Nurse Practitioner

Pregnancy Termination

Colposcopy 06S Specialist ^

Tubal Reconttruclion •- ^~-

All Binn tonlrol Methods —
_ ^

Wa«dhl LOSS 4 Notraionai Cour^se«««Q

Sexual counaating/ciinical psychoiogisi

Care i6r men available

Eiectrotysis 8 Aduponcture

Breast Screaningnon X-ray

(08Ti
ffmaie Oyneco«og«st

Cfiirvese ^aparveae and Spamth a/fo tfioifn

Ttitphont; (219) 47S-i042

SECRETARIES. lypl«tt. cl.rk.. r.ciplloril.t., PBX,

word proc^Mlnfl. d«la tntry opwalbr*. and aH office tkllto

-v-:^ Lia.^ f- ,._':.; •• »'

WORK by <*^* ^•V. ^^^ ^ month
i f ; ,1.

,
Cill or vIsH our offlOt

]

T

STIVERS TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
- E0t«blith«d 1945

10889 WIlBhIrt (at WMtwood Blvd.)

Kirktby Ctnttr • 8ult« 1072 •479-6891

) (

FULL TIME '

Wt art a rapidly growing,

dynamic company In tha

mId-WllthIra District, with

ov*r 200 tfmployMt. Your

Ob will ba to ovaraaa a staff

of alght accounts payabit

and payroll darks, supar-

vlslng dally cash flow,

balanca shtat accouitts,

journal antrits* and in-put

lor automatad financial

statements.

Our ideal candidate will

process at laast ona yaar of

• xparitnct suparylsing
accounts payable clerks in

addition to several years of

general bookkeeping/ac-
counting background. A.A.

or its equivalent a must.

We offer a starting salary in

the twenties, an excellent

benefit package, plus great

career potential.

Pleaae send resume to:—_^lon MlUt

Parklfio Valldatod

"i Pefsannei Oeaarlivtent

Aaiaas Htm Loan 431 1 wasMra
Ca SS01S

i^Mai OpaeriMNW tmaioyar M f

LA.

.1

•»
I iT i r

i

, .'



2S ctaHMad monday, s|^ptMnt>er 29. 1980 uda daNybruIn

NILPWANTEir T. 2-J HELP WANTED

-^—I Customer service clerk,

(techn. equ.) Ca. 20 hr./

wk. Outgoing personality.

Wl-A. Call 47a-7791
^~. Mr. Schultze ~

Students Cam while you

Itern!

.

['ui t. '

":

\ v;

: •;,.!.
!•
-' (^

»•

,ff.'." ' - >,
^ >s~' T

*ig$PONSIBLE STUDENT
IITtH CAR TO CARE FOR 9
yr. okJ boy. MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY. 3:30 to 6 pm. DayS
820-6826; Eves. 476-3210

Time/ Life Libraries is the

largest telephone rr^arketing

operation in the country We
have beautiful. and pleasant

surroundings to worK in.

and have morning atter-

TTO0rT7 and evening shifts

available This is an exce-

llent position' for articulate,

persuasive, and energetic

APT
ltiiPyRIII8HED:»r:7r:

aaa saA. li« w-rii* *«m •" ^^^ft^
walk lo UCLA. V«l#t PMr 24hr.

Mrtchbd/Mcumy. $1685/mo.
^^Z^*,

people . Con ve nie nt Santa

Monica location. : ^^

- ^ CALL TODAY "
450-4569 —^^-—

ilFTs LIFE

Equal Opporlumty Employ*' M'^

$350. 2 BORM, u|*P^. ''••^ dPCOC»l«d,

n«w carpels. Iwlk lo ttorw f^mt Wco-Li

C..n^.»7».2002 ,^ ^ ^^

IN WPttwood. 1 bkK* «'<«» UCLA.

Bachplor. $240. UtMltl«s paid. Call

Margol at 836-3000 aiL 6472 dayf.

(3-C 2-6|

$606. 2 bad/2bath. Built-'In. Upparv

Balcony. H9mf Canlury City. 1921

M.nnm, A^. C-l 47M166 ^^^^

1

1

TWO-BEDROOM. Pakna, Itn mlniitat to

UCLA, graal rafrlgarator and tlova. Idaal

for ttudanta. $510/month 837-7043

<3-C2-6f

2 BEDROOMS. 2 batfia. 11750 Suntat.

Brantwood. $850. Naw Carpats.

microwava. dithwaahar. 2 car-parfclng.

Pool, gym, Smtnm, aMnroof, afcurtty.

275-6323 . ..,
-y- \.^, '- .

, . ,. _:

(3-C2-€)~

lave The TInw

We Have The Asslgnfnent9

-. ' K

"^-

V'

"?V"
<T,i;" "^'^'^^Trfy^-^

MESSENGER NEEDED
Pr99Ugktu9 C«ntury City lew firm n««dt a

lii*ll*iHI«f/j|«rox cf«rli. Muit have own car

A b« abia lo worfc Mon-Frt batwaart 12-

Sll Carol ^^^ 553-6111

iiP

lB4»i
IWrl

"'-
K^.-

,r
^1

*'* -•"

* .«

Writers
iti they want to see one— ^
¥ It had l>elter |»e good
X Small Changes or total i
'^rewrites

«
«

—-«r-

i (213) 450-1969 JI
Proven results

FULL TIME/PART TfBir"

Com* In and roglator to join tho

Kolly Qlrt Toam of T#mporsry

Employoot. Top ratoo, auto-

matic pay Incraataa, raftrral

bonuaat, and ftaxIMa hourt.

LOVELY 1 badroom. Pool, vlaw. aacurlty.

Naar Dohany S SunaaL $450. 874-2569

(3-C 2-6)

J^Q^T AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE"

KLL^
SERVICES

-RSyGW''
People

11 45 Qayity Aw. #3l»

WESTWOOD

824-9731

An aqual opportunity amployar.

•M/P

NONSMOKING famala wanlad to altara

3-l)adroom luxurloua lownhouaa 1 5 min.

Irocn UCLA. $32S/nip. 785-2640 9^f^.

(3-C 1-2)

CCa Nmv 2 bda 2 bSa Poolf l9fMils ooufftf

474-3620. avaa. 828-2553 $675/ino.
^---

(3-C 2-i)

APT8L

TO SHARE 3-E

4641.

fv/pool a flraplaoa In

CalJoff824-6278 or477-

(3-E 1-5)

WANT ootipla lo atiara our kJiury,

eanlral air, 2bd/2 baSt. Waahar. dryar,

dtotw^aairar. Partdns. $335. 836*4677.

l^::^Ai ^ :-;.
':.:_.

^i----.^: _^_ (3.E 1-2)

MATURE parfon iQJiian 2j
Monica apt 6 l>loclia from baacti, 200$.
CaN David 305-5766. '

.

2 B 2 a. YoutMwa yourown badroom and
batli. Non-amoltar. Matura woman.
Nlcal|f fumtahad naar lo Iranaportatlon.

Mca nalghbortiood. $300/m Including

utUttlaa. 826-8636 -
. - . —

(s-es-d)

.-*-.-

>.«

Intenfiewers Needed lor

TV Station
- Make $45 No tax deduct-

ed In one day. Intenrlewers

needed for Channel 7 elec-

tion diy poll In Los Angeles
oh November 4. Limited
openings. Pick up an appli^

cation immediately at the

main information counter,

Placement and Career Plan-

ning Center on UCLA cam-
pus.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

PSYCHIATRIC Aftar cara canlar
announcaa a naw ona yaar training

program for voluntat r countalort.
(Umltad opanlrtgt for tlx montli flald

placamanla.) Profaaalonal tuparvltlon

MFC houri avaMaMa. Uniqua laamkig
opportunity. PtK>n« Graca 0t Laural 836;^
4996 or 836-4034 M-P 10-4.>^

»
(2-L 2-6)

DEVELOP a privata practict in counMl-
Ing. Clinical axpcrltnct.supairvitlon,

community contact^ tmphasizad. Call

342-2424 ^ ,-

(2.L 2-11)

JLu--
—.*•

Need Extra Cash???
Become a Norjr||l

~" "" Temporary '"r"

If you have a llaxibia school tchad-

ula and naad extra money, we can

offer you a variety of office and in-

dustrial assignments.

l).-^'

•^•ji-

Work close to home. Worfc wttah you
want. No fee. Top pay.

Call today 473-8401

INotrell

DISCOS 2-U

213. HARD driving Rock/Naw-wava
band available for partiea. etc. Sea ua al

Gazzari t. Sept. 30 Call 664-7958

NEED famala to aftara apt. In Branlwood
ar9», pluaft apt. building. CaN at mld-
mornlng/lala avanlng. 820-6136

(3-E 2-6)

OLDER mala graduate atudant A wrttar

•aaka aartoua mala graduate aludant to

ahare 2 badroom Brentwood apartmant.
Light non-smoker preferred. $215/
montti * ulMltiaa * dapoalt. Avail. Nov. 1

i * (3-E 2-6)

WESTWOOD-Malura. quial, naal
graduata/profaaalonal wanted to afiara

mala PfiO.'a orta l>adroom apartmanL
$290/mo. Laava Information A lelophona
at 555 Kalton Ava »307

^ - (3-E 2-6
)

FEMALE, own room A bath, Branlwood,
$320. Pool, fireplaca. furnialtad,
diahwashaf, quiat, 476-9131 (aflar 7:00
pm) ^— . -

(3-t2-6)

FEMALE will share 2 bd./2 ba luxury
condo. Pool. jacuz2l. Sauna, tannla.

parking, security. ISmin UCLA.
$350/month 204^115 or 824-5770

(2-U 2) (3-E 2-6)

ARTS.

FURNISHED d-A

10960 WllttMr^ Blvd Sutle 3308

LA CA 90024

Ttthman building Wetfwood

.±

T

GOOD size upper 1 bedroom Aplmt.
Pico Robertson area Available now 477-
8968 ,^

(3A1-5)

$450/$675 Luxury 1 bdrm 2bd/2ba or
•unfurnished Central air Washer, dryer
dishwasher PaVktng. Sundeck. Quiet
936 4677.

. ,.

... ^ (3-A12)

- i

-^^

f-' t-

WORK ON CAMPUS —
$5.62/hr.

TYPING ~ RECEPTION
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

WE need an enthusiastic student,
with average clerical skills (typing
approx SOwpm) and above average
maturity, who will enjoy working ip a

last-paced, challenging campus de-
partment We prefer a person with
codHdence in their writing technique

Protects will ba designed to lake ad-
vantage of., special talenU and in-

terests;, Can work up to 20 hr/wk
tKe* q«*afler-aftd foM time tt

i^sired. during breaks Please call

82S-3262. Louise, to schedule an
Interview appointment -

CENTER of Pacific Palikades Furn 2
Bed & Den Airy A Sunny w balcony Via
de la Pai 15 ntin to campus 454-341 & or
454 4042 $750

• '•
• • (3-A 1-5)

WALK to school — Private home private
bath Share kitchen Charming building
w/pool $300 and up 633 Gayiey 473>
1920 .

'
' (3.A 1 2)

LARGE, quiat apt. pool. 26lh and Pico.
Own badroom. batft. small gardan.
Unfurnishad. Vagatahan, non-smoking
woman, aarly 30's seeking sama.
$170mo. VIckIa 828-0486

(3-E 2)

CULVER City condo. .own room'
w/private bath 2 pools, gym, 24 hours
sacurlty

. laundry, dlshwashar. Refaran-
cas required. $350.00 . $175.00 security.
If two people $negotiable Sl58-0g38

1_ (3-E 2-6
)

2 BEDROOMS 1 bath house, carpeting
drapes, stove, refrigerator, air conditio-
ner, new paint, near UCLA, gardener
included. $8S0 per morith. 473-8360

' ^ (3-E 2-6)

HOUSE
FOR RENT / •«"-• » 3-G

SHARE luxurious furnished 4 bedroom.
3 bath, condo near Matina Pool jacuiii
sauna, private garage $350'n16
includes utilities Available immediately
Call Maureen - Days 825-6539 Eves
821-9830

'

•

. C3-A 1-5)

SEPARATE studio guest quarters on
private beach at Paradise Cove. Ona
occupant only. S700/mo. Available 11/1.
457-g868/273-3S47

Ll^ (3-G 2-6)

34; HOUSE T0 8HABE :.- 3-H

T

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

LAMQE rooma avaMaMa In villa at Loa

FalU and Fwy #5 $200-220. Shara houaa

with graduate sludanla In aarloua

•d«damlc anvlronmant 665-2927
(3-H 2-6)

WANTED: 8lngle parent (mala) wUh
small son to share clean unfurnlshad

two-bedroom house with male MBA
student. House rents for $525 Utilities

extra. Yard. Good neighborhood. 2

blocks to UCLA bus! Cat okay. Call 3gg-

0381 evenings. Ask for Bob.
^'"^ (3-H 2-6)

FEMALE wanted to share 3-bedroom. 3

A 1/2 bath luxury condominium in

Pacific Palisades. $330/month non-

tmok9T. 459-3831 (eve).
—

(3rH2-6)

ROOM
' EXCHANGE HELP

ROOM/AUTO Ors ^^yTT"^^
'»«Mmir»g IQ.^ y,. ]IL^ ^
pjn., matura female shiZT* *•<- U
7-10 p.m. Halan. *'"^'«-«2^

WOMAN „.«tod,o;;;;;i;^;£iJ
» hr./»Mk. Must b. .,"„*2r»S•m, ipaak English tiuenlivT! *••
cr. Sm.ll .M.„. „,, T:^^^

.(3-0 u.

ROOM
^—^^»

FOR RENT

GUESTROOM. Beverlywlj^^^
home. $400. Faculty (i pJw.

'**'^

Bruca272-5gg2.,451l260 '^•l

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

SANTA MONICA — AttractNaly daco-

raiad 2 badrooipi oortdominlum j|uat^ 12

bl9cka from ocaan. FIraplaca. Patio.

Walk to all laval achoola. Availat>la

immadlataly. Fabuloua financingi

$140,800. Kathlaan R—ltyj8a»-6003.

B.H HOME: 2 room.. 2^bitir;;~rr;
Enlranca. Farrt. Util.. i per»on t,J*^
paopla$475.Eva.276-7£r5W.!2'^

__J?i2.})
$435 Ona badroom near CenhT^:
transportation. Appiiancei uiiiS.

'

includad. 474-7477
"""•»

ROOM-MATES

(3-11-10)

QUIET. baauHful cofvdo. Parts aattir^sa. 2
badroom/1 bath« garaga, patio. LA.
15mln from UCLA $86,000. 450-0673

avaa A waakanoa. -^ ^
i i i jriiiii i iin .'n

'

ir-j=.-=ir>f_,'-4-i.. -:;.-i^

($-12-6)

NEAT Wilahlra condo, Lovaly V
badroom. Top flodr. Balcony, vlaw, air.

jMbtartonoan garaga. $60,000. 874-2560..
. V (3-12-6)

HOUSING
NEEDED .. >»»-»gy^»»*»%•»»••»»y»^- 3-K

YOUNG attoinay wanti to rant apart-

mant or hoiiaa. Laural Canyon to

Waatwood #raa. $400-$600 ranga par
montti. 556-1500. Aak lor Draw Pauly.

(3-K1-2JL

ORAO aludant aaaka long lami houaa

TWObadroom. two t>sthroom ^^-fumiahad houaa In Santa Monlc.1
frjMjway, buaat. Quiet nelghboC
Prafar mala tlngl* professional Jl
non-party atudant Athletic 4 Gay uj!
Inlormation A telephone number it 22111

Wilahlra #285. Santa Monica S
Rant $250 month (negotiable).

'

(3-Qlj

RObMMATE naadad. preferably bi or

gay. non-amokar, 5 minutes to clau,ne

,car. mala, muit be UCLA iiudtni

undargrad
^""".

(3-Q24)

SHARE larga 2 badroom. 2-bithrooa

apartmant Branlwood. Very near uCLA.

Avallabia now.. $330/month 82S-4N1

(daya) 034-224S^(ava).

. (3-Q24)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find Hal

^IgM paraon or placa, caii House MsIn

UmimMad 466«614$.

mOng-jEkMiUon n—f UCLA 426-K4^
maaaaga 501-6(97

^, (3-K 2-6)

(3-0 2-4$)

rvwm noooao, wovony vwhs, noiiywooQ'
Naar tHia CaN 836 4S38

REAL
ESTATE

*<i:

•••B*Aa**« ^
22 ROOyS. 17 batha building. WUahlra-

Palrfax araa. $560,000. OWC. 031-0533,

451-1260. :

(S-L 1-6)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4 H

GYM/HALL for sub-lease 27 X SO

liardwood floor with dressing room

^avallabia for yoga, dance, ricrciit

elaaaaa ale. Weekdays till 6:30pm aim

Thura, Fri. Sat. eves and Sundays. Nia

Sapulvada A Ptco Blvds. C«U 279-2037 or

838-6647
- (4.H Ml)

10 MIN to UCLA. CfiarmlfiglMNne
In nancno Pack. Oieet netgnoomood. Uni-
versity Higfi Sciteof area. 2 bedroom, large

^vn wiwi mainy fieee ooof* ve Dif oeca
yard wWi many frwH k«ea. 2 bathe. OouMe

S167.S00. ;
• V _ .

IF REALTY 836-4663

Young naw faculty member in

Madlcal Sclances, single mtit

looking for friand to ride bicyds on

ocaan path In avanlng. Seek lingit

mala ^20-30. aaay-gotng, and wiH rldi

ragularly for aiarclst. not pfs-

iMaional. Ihring wastsWe. \
have two

bicyciaa. Writa 8ahll. Bni S2«0

Santa Monica 00405.

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
^e have a list of potential clients

form alt! over the Arab World
who have showed m|^rest in

piomoting. funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

m Notth America We will send
you this exclusive updated list

lot S25 to lAArC 8383 WilsHire

blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca 90i? 1
T~^-—- - /->-^^.—

^

{
IRENE SERATA

I Tht Dance Claso

I Ballat • Tap • Jaa
I Naarfraawar ffP^fM^
1 4475 SapuNada Blvd.

I
(South of Cuhrar Blvd.)

' 391-4007 • 391-3959

ROOMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOM 6 BOARD in eiichange (or help In

lovely adult home, knowledge of running
a home 6 cooking preferred. Matura
females only. Bus close by to UCLA. 3g3-
4689.

,

- (3-N 1-5)

YOGA CLASS - Integral Yogi

mathod. Evary Wednesday ftar

ting Octobar 1. Instructor: Lyia

Graham. $3.00. Bring mati

Church In Ocaan Park. 235 Min

St. s.M. ^ :™-,-.

TELEVISIONS

*-+-= c)«^=

20 HRS./W^EK housekeeping exchan-
ged (or room S board, Bel Air, (lexlble

hours. Non-smoker, own car, eves. 472-
1312. ^ .

(3-N 1-5)

ROOM available in exchg for driving 3
children after school & laundry Be a
(rieng to childrer). 15 min trpm campus.
476-1696.^ j^\ ^^j:^.^—,'

..V. RENTALS $750 mo Pj

COLOR TV «^00'"°C
Free Service ......... Opfon «o Buy

Serving UCU «ince I9b9

1303 Wcslwood ei»fl

^^. Phone 1/^3^"

CHILD

CARE
4K

(3-N f-S)

ART and architecture students wanted to
•hare house m Venice. 2 rooms $150-

46?2373*""*'* "*^*^ MMa97. Wortt:.

FREE (pom and ijitchen privileges in

exchange (or 1 day land 1 or 2 nights dog
sitting. Desire reliable and dependabia
individual. Phone Janet. 477-5940.
^-^^^.: .-^J^ (S-N 1-5)

BACHELOR apartment Overlooks
Doneny Close to Sun^el Reirigerator
Hotplate 273.a&oi J '

- O-A 20 )

$2S0 STUDIO Hollywood hills near
' Mullholtand-Laurel Ful( bath private
.^entrance and parking Qyttt I2S-4101

Lowell Eves 980-3317

(3-A 2)

TWO-BEOROOM house to share, non--
sn»okar. tfm beach and bus. Venlca^
taso.'fnonth A utlttnai. 302-9105

VENICE house to share. Fireplaca mslda
and out. Great yard A ooraoe iMO aii..

SHARHownhgMia.,.pnft| , park,., with

FEMALE student, nonsntokar for light
housework A help w/l^lds. needs own
car. WLA. 55g-5050. —— ^r ]

^
. (3-H 1^8)

i ^xt;

.i-i-

.-f

lady and son eleven. $3^0. UCLA 5
mmules. (Judy 47t-2024)

HOUSEKEEPER babyslttarwith owncaf
•*n axcnanga for room.' board A aatary."
Oriental or French speaking prafarrad.
Wast HoUywood hHls. 05g-43ft2.

.

(3-M 2-0)

TRADE room/l>oard. evening babysH for
pratafn. ftmala with car, |nln mir family.

LOVING child care. nutr)lloiii •"»£"

WLA near Century City. Men Fn f* ce"

yard, references, full or pari l«m« *''

over 2 years old 556-5464
r^,f^^.i]

AFTER school child care 3-6
p ^ ^'^^

Own transportation required

aflar 6 p.m.
^^..^ ,5)

STUDENT wanted to baby»«t 3
y

f

girt. 3 hrs/day. 2 days a week v

With car preferred. Salary
oegoft^"

PlaaW call 470-315^ »(t»r ^P*"^^
,j 24)

INSURANCE

472-3071 {9^)

INSURANCE: Special •«*'*^***'f ' ,d.«

for colleoa paople Wuik gco*i a

dlaaaunt Call iaiwaa i^o^<*

1
* ' ^.

J»±±l^
(3-N 2.*)

' V , •>

,

I

r

uda Mly brain monday Mptembar 29, 1900 fliMaNM 29
/-

TJJtO INSURANCt
Motorcycle ln.ur|j^

1396-

44
SERViiES
OFFERED:

»!r

44 TO TRAVa ^••••••«e*** ********* 54 ••••••••w«* 5^

?225. AskforKoiT^

THIN OUT
LoM tvgtght and kaap N off In

croatlvo wolght raductlon
progrofv* !•<< by llcanaod coun-
a«lor-rgglatarad nurao.

F. Snyd«r 342-2424

lbES~\
4.M TUT0WN6 1%

i^i aN'and general Civil law.

L uAi -onjultation by altomey.

[;
:';

!
t;w^^nar

c

an 550-352^

,o.ntmeot. •

'(4.M1-6)

LICENSED Teacher offers English
tutoring (or (oreign students SIC p^t

hour morn ings and evenings 450^269:
(4-S 1-20)

:rs.
^

<•«

iG^ Superior performance, lower'

Icourteous .ervice thats extra nlca^
'

Fr.eadly. cSretuI students, (rea_

», e.timate. Leave message, 302-

(4-0 1-44)

WRITINQ HELP: Term papers, theses.

Ulissertatlons. All subjects. Writi ng.

'editing, raiearchlhg . lutorTng by
.pro(esslonal writer. $37-0878. .

_j (4-S 1-10)

Chemistry, Physics, statistics.

calculus, etc. High school ar>d college.

Profesllonal study methods. Atiguet

Ruagerl. 027-0006

DISCOUNT-Pmce. Parlaclloii-guar.

antead, 7-year espailaoce. IWM Correc*
ng-SelecOng 11. DIseertatlon. Tbeels.

term-papers. CaM 300-4320 afternoon.

(4U 1-4S)

WORD PROCESSING and typing
EiperierKed in academic. bua4r>ess. and
professional fieldl Reasonable Lyndell

827-8000.—^- \. -, ^ ,-"•

" ""*'
1 ^ |4-U 1-1)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS THESES
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYRE'
STYLEO 838-8425-

. ' (4-6l-4S)

erKe Termpapers. theses dissertations.

cassettes, languages. Accurate Vtrginta,

278-0388 278-9471.
,

,
_ , „.^^^^,44^-

PROFESSIONAL typing 6i dissertations,

theses, term-pepers. manuscripts.
.Ca'ssette. tape transcribing. IBM
correcting Selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 478-0720. .

^

-

.

':

oottemc FARFs Roimo intP:™ -
New VorS . . fMO
HeeieM itt-t i-.'^rrvrri iT7.'^-7iX'%v.,, . $288
CMcego $282
21-Oey Unllmtled MNeege . . . '8428

IMTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP PAIGES:
^w^We^ ^V«v^ >•«••«••••••••> *.e,8 • • • • • # '^^

'^j ^ jwig^wa** J'W>^^M»ft»-:»t
(4.U1-4S)

(4-0 1-5)

[r^YS MOVING SERVICE a

of swell guys will move you,

IV aealiy Phone 392-6400.
,y ncoi F ,^ (4-0 1-44)

[;;;^;S;;oNG MOVERS ^CheerfiMr

carefutl^A complete. Fully

)ed (Large enclosad truck

J
and experienced. 822-9388,

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH/WrltIng • to your speclfka-

All academic sub|ects. Pro«

profaaalonal. confidential. 11322 Idatio

Ave. # 200 (213) 47,7-0226
' -*^; -';.-; -^:^-^^^;^-^-^- ^4,Q 2^5 )

FOREIGN Shiden^s: English lessons-

TOESL preparation - g^ramifiar -

conversation - writing sklNs. OuaNfled

instructor: Stephanie Roberts 820-151

(4-8 2-0)

IRS Same day service. Small/large

fy,24i5Qurs, Low rates. 391-5057.

(4.6 2-45)

£
L E P H A Ni

Moving

- 657-2146
Experienced

Typing, manuscripts, theses, (est,

accurate. Near campus David. 828-6085.^ - 44^ 1^
RESUMES, theses, dIseertaOons. term

I
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, (est,

^accu«ale. IBM Selectrlc 821-8186 (24
^ 'hours answering)

1.^ (443 7-4%)

, typing legal, technical, sutisbcal.

ami cassette transcription. Oonnrn
367-4564.

(4.U2.5)
: .

• ««••*•.«* I ^ »'.#!• • a-* • •• f. • • •

I ^if I nnrtitf
"-^''

'
^ '"^"*^**'

^iW^^W^^V" «••#«•••. f«-««.« p^^t s a * • •

Ffwikfun . .% « • • •

mmtti. ~ •

• ft • « • 4 r »V'« s,e^» ^4 e "• i V •

$878
1802

ChNe

CIIUI8C8: (i

AUTOS
HM8ALE

7S WMW 2002 Rabuit, AM/WU
eaoaOsnt condWon. aakkig 0,000. 477-

0000 eat. 1240 wlidaya, 900.0203 wkrtda.

.. __ (5-F 2-6)

70 FIAT spider eicellertt cond balge

lop/lfiL. maga. am/(m casaatta. Call

Jerry UCLA 835-0759. or 459-6612
evenlnga. - ^^

-— (5-F 2-0)

12 MAZDA RX2. good condition, A/C.

10MI. $1400.00 obo Original owner

Phone days 552-6252
(5-F 2-0)

-( '

—

'

T7 VOLARE, while, excellent cond.. A/C. ',

AM/FM stereo. $312000/obo Muet sell
'

Call aftar 6:00 pm 474.-aOQL.^
•-^--^•. '^^

V •-.:^.^^:::.:'..... O-F 2-6 )

'

1076 DATStlN 710 Station wagon,
automatic. aU. luggage rack, original

owner. 34,00O\ml. ExcaHent condition.

Eve. 274-1 143 ^
.. (5-F 2-6

)

1077 TOYOTA Corolla. 35.000 mMef .
2-

door. stick shift. esceHant machalM^JM-T

condlOoft. $2,000. 306-8970._ v i ^
(5-r 2-0)

rr^ V*

-*..

VagaMofi nylj^

Carlbbeen 7 Oeys
Meilco 7 Oeys

TOUflS:
HewaH • Deys

(rom $848
from $488

tOTi DATSUN B210. HIchbh. 4.apr^

CieaNanl cbnd. Air. muat aaM $2000 050-

-*f:'^.- ...... .. 7f.; ;<, (5.F2-0),

1074 Lincoln Mercury Capri Good gaa

mUaaga - good condlUon $1700.00 Call

204-1732 after 0pm- ".'i - .^n ' .n. ,
,
..,

(5-F 2)

y ...•>.

4Sm

Meiloo CHy 4 Deys
Ouedela|era 4 Deys

,
TeMa end isooee

Professional SorvicB

for Poanuto

11m mm
'iT"^ '• y\

• . *•
..

•
r"

••.

"

"-'^ r. .":'
~

^ A.

1
'

•

*

, „«.--r™* .r
»»

*
1

.«.r.1..-—

J

'* .'

af-H

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

EngNsh from UCLA wlN type and edR

term papers. Ifteeas. scripts, etc. Or

lAO OrMy. 0«wf 25 yaara ail

-ti^e: Ciaay partOng. On Westwood
Blvd. mm UCLA. BMI Delaney 475-

3551. 097-4100

^,^'i«. ffofn $278
..••.. IfOM 8272
'^... (rem $888

1 tell, aa eieels . . troMi $888
VaMerto 7 nights (rem $848

T mgnts ifom saae
Mierlo Va8arts^MaMaan 8 idifils awn 8172

8PCC1AL TQURS^ .JKl.^UBQflLifltt)..!
annuei lour lo French 8 Swlae Alps. Tour 1

- Dec. 18-Jen. 1 Tour 2 - Dec. aS-Jen. 8.

TeMLA.T?Jafi. 84;Fea. 8. 81840 ..-.-^

^^ ^
CALL U6

er wortAvlde FREE trevel errangemenls,
cers, campers, rail, passes or tickets.

nOieis. aATA lagiiis, Mwureneek

CALL 479-4444
;j!»onday^:g»dif^tJOAgQ je-:iriir

70 CAMARO. Low mHaaga! Excellent^
condltton. Citrus grean color. $1500. Call

074.7000. .;____; . ^\..

<»^2)

75 MERCURY Coinat, automatic, powar

ataartiHl. A/C. $1000 olM 045-7473
(5-F 2-0)

70 MOB orlg. owner, IdW ml. overdrive,

aBtraa $3550 302-1575/025-0770
• " (5.F 2-0)

STUDCNT car: 73 Capri 90 mpg. Auto.

Air cond. Naw Eivglna/warranty. I^^OO

270-O900 470-3402 avaa.

.--^.

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

VOtCE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4T

Experienced w-ft:

Careful >>•;

. 392-5350 v^^

^:tf=i

lONAL

(ICES 4.P

rwoOD Psychotherapy Associates

individual & jxpup^ouiSsellng on
ig ftcale Initial consalfallori free. ,^

f558for.ppt. - »U-ICvl>0«rd. 271-0072

(4-P1-11),*'

VOCAL71 Learn to sing with correct

technique. Ad types of SlOOlnfl 270-

6371,553-6421. r -C ; a

v--^ .
' (4-T1-20)

WANT to pUy an Ir^strument? Experl-

anced leachars hava opanlnge. Rental

Instruments \avallahla. Krell Music

Stodloa. 47M15t , _^
:. .^...^ '.v' :r/'

•• ^ ,.
• ' |4-T 1-45)

JAZZ Piano ImprovlsaOonal techniques.

Laam )oy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons

theory with direct application lo

PHOFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare disserlations Iheses

papers, manuscripts books
screenplays and technical

typing awiift'KvvTa^rr:-:^ WLA 474 5311
,

Hollywood 652 0325

fOURS
N29Wey8ani

5*
Ave.. Las i

itleHeml

nmm
lagsisa. CA 0002

Sureer ttemiet)

. -V
r .. *

-T, .-''*-..-

• . *
^^t:^••...

\-

AUTOS
FOR SALE

..'•'', '^ ; ^^/-•>-i
'„

1076 VW Rabbit
2-Door, 4 opood, ounroof.

Immodulolo^cdildlllonJ^

$369S.0a
477-8297 ,

;
«.*":^

(4-T OTR)

VICES

ERED

i\ t^-t>

4Q
lOSiS for relexation, confidence,
^w^ concentration, memory.
>nia stress. Ilene in Westwood,
J002

--^--

(4-Q 1-5 )

TER -. Retesrch. Ph.D.; Experthelp
•ociai-behsviorsi sciences papers. .

»• dittertstlont. stetistical data
rm Jayne 299:3248.

^ (4-Q 1-5 )

:G S DELIVERY SERVICE for
>il*nce in moving, hauling and
^ing Call anytime. 836-2500.

^___ (4-0 1-5)

ISEPAINTING - Eipen prompt
u»)r>g the best materials: 3 years

Ing the laculty end UCLA commu-
Rsiarences. Days and avartlnge.

1978.

(4-0 1-40)

[E»GN STUDENTS- Get hatp with
yth problems from atperlanoed

Irantiaior. and teacher. Tutoring.
tf»atior> practice, term paperadHHig.
^979 before 10 am,

(4-0 1-5
)

•HYPNOSIS - Speed taadlng.
"ofl'«ph«c memory and more.

^"J
<ii*c¥unt. Prtvate aeaalofta. Call

Hopwood R.H. MO-2023.
(4-Q >-10)

I^OSIS AND SELF-HVPNOOIA,
'•'^ » personal counsalllfif|. All
*"' related problems. In parson or

itJ'.!V"'' ^••-113« John M.
f*on MA Certified.

(4-Q 1^5)

?' *"' c*'' «or your homa - 007-

(4-Q 1-5 )

H \^,?'' ^«ng . to your apaalflca-

•.ri.?*??";!! •"*HacU. Proaipf.

VOICE and piano lessons by experi-

enced. European-trained professional.

Reasonable rates. Convenient location.

300-2291
: (4.T2-11 )

PIAI40 Instruction by UCtA^ummacum
laude grad. in piano. Beg to Adv. 450-

5120.
(4-T 2-0)

PIANO RENTALS
^^ Altertion Musir

Students

HollyiMOOd Piano Rental (

1647 N Highland Ave

Holly^Oi

467 212^ 4616569

'_!

.- 7^'^'

TYPING Iff
TTT^ ~f-r-

TRULY YOURt Typing tervlca.

trie, guaranteed quality, courtesy,

editing. Dissertations, resuntes. Upes.

Barbara 020-7400.
(4-U1-45)

EDITH. Most co«selento«a, aiparl-

aiwad. Beautiful typino IBM Corvactlng

Balactrlc. DIasertallona. Papara,

Reeumes. Correct epelllng/grammar.

003-1747.
(4-U 1-40)

BCLIABLE TYPING servica naar

cawipua . Papara,

Phofia 474-0204.

1077 HONDA Chric, yaHow wNh aufuoof.

.

fiew Orae. 83700. Curl 307-2400 avanktgs

waakands.

^
-^

,
(5-E 1-5)

1074 MAVERICK. Clean, excellent

condition. Good mllaaga O-cyUndar.

81000 obo 047-0393, 540-3700 r-
'

"
(5-F 1-0)

FIAT X10-70 Special adWonTsaRipo-

06i6 AM/FM Caaaatte. AC. 20,000 ml.

Tinted windows. Convartltola. Excallant

eondltton. Muat sail 000-2000
' • (0-F 1-0)

1072 MOB. Good condltloii.iiaw dutch,

brakaa. top 51050.00 Day 077-5111 Eta.

072-1411
(0-F 1-0)

70 MOt. M4W rabuHt

point* walLnialntalnad,

04000. Kan 020-3000

!>>

r*~T"

•a--

,>v*.

IV *

r;

'-'* V*' •— >w

BICYCLES
fOR SALE .^ S-6

12-OPiEO bicycle, ni«oet parts Aluminum

vary light (23 lbs). Excellent perfect

condlOon. 470-3412
(0-O1-5)

CYCLES
FOR SALE

-4..v»-^

*-• *•••••« 5H

(S-F 1-0)

HUfTANO 00, V-0,

•wfiar. raatorad, faetory

0270O or boat oflar 002-1010

P/B/B.

(0-P 1-0)

(4-U 1-40)

TYPIMO: Own IBM Bataclrlc.

aMa MtaSr^laat and accurate. (Unfar.

000-4112.
•

j (441 1-40)

' TToHEAT, accu»atb lyplri|. 51 par
i

mmimiJm. 10 ifUnutaa Horn UCLA. Pat.

204-4055.
(4-0 1-01

confidential. 11322 Idi

ROSLYN
Uu J2^5M70-1100

'««».urier .. Cuatom WwnS^
Coalumt

ONI DAY .TVPINOttt Mandarrltlnf

dadpheHno - speOlng/grammar —
edHlfIg — foreign student assistance^

many typaatylas - IBM Correctbio

Balactrlc - Unlverelty Approved Uat-
H—i UCtA - Lonae: OOO-OHO (any-

*^** ^ (4.U t-401

TYPIMG, adHlng. papers, dlssartaOona,

acrtpla. resumes, cassettes.
^•••''Jf***

lobs, automatic letters. Ptck -up. Carol

030-2077. ^^^^^^

L^MMMT

2 stutfMt Oukk to eufop« S
: Nbi^ MBiod booldot. oiptomo i
ovory BOiioot of Inoipofiolvo J
youth IraVBt 8^14 $9.H A $1.00 f
poolBfO A hoildNfif Id PBcMcI
^rooo, f014.0 Nooo^o tltf . k

-fulto 010, N0ftlirl4f0« CAk
S 01024. Qofll. C2. CBllforillof

74 CHEV Nova cyt, now botlary,

tngma Runa B«M«, naadaOody woiti,

0000 oBe. Alao72 Buldi ^aolro AT. A/C,

Md ooidrt. AM/FM mmm, M/TB. P

mMo, fW. IRBIM A iwio fpaat, naada

Body «k, OOOO obo (Cal Ital 470-2000

VEBPA -00 00. 1070 Vary low mMaaga.

OOOO Evartlnoa or Sunday. 032 0000
(0^2-0)

CABHIt For non-runnkif or oraahad

Molorcyclaal 477-4227
(t-y 2-0)

1070 HONDA CXOOO EaoaBant oondl-

)'i

cyHMar ^uarda. and backraat/rack

51000 4SO-0400
(•^2-0)

72 AUDI lOOBt, A/C,

two, 01200. CaBICai 470 2000 Oildl 7pm
(0-F 1-0)

iii^^ VW CMNER
I I iiiiH

5-K

MM VW SUO 2ik. rMMN it^m.

ViSlfJTwWS**^

Baal offaf. CaO ^ocaiafd* ^ov-

(0^ 1-»)

IIOOOjOO oBo 024-0121.
.4

(0-IC2.0)

7007 *00W* Omaltofit

70 MAZOA 4 oyOndar

02170. 704-0724

(WC2.0)

EXCELLENT typing, student ratas. TAC.

Inc. 2330 Westwood. Oulte 103. 475*5001

(4-U 1-5)

TYPIOT Lat COHY ^0 " '^•^ ^^^'
theses, dissartations. Call far fraa

estimate 304-7507
(4-U 1-45)

Mf and round Mp elieilers le

,
A«l« ana lereel.

Leher Tiefcels. MterneUensi •J^'V^J

Trevet cetatefue
.»«-.. .—

at* •npfH in travel

CIEE
1093 BroKton Avt. #224

wmm 70 2000 iobubi

Mlaalon, n9W paint, tirao, AM/FM.
EapuBMit bdattor ond aalaM. 00020.00

202-0002
(0-y 2-0)

.-J!ABIMTO
ia

II

1070Wuo - Lbld80d2_
AM/Mly BsoaBanl condMon
(doy^lBO-7101 lava) 7^4-0100 IMiy

(»-«2-0)
_(tf2-0) (doy^OBO-7101 lava)

MOPEDS &-M

01

•OPfiBL.UTI OarflB - fOOO
la BOl !• campus • 47i

Lull

way
lis

*TfWS
^fOslnwesfweeai
051

(0^2-0)

HOf80A Qvtc 77 AutumoOi. Bwmacu-
tela. 21.000 mOaa. Haw Omo. 020,000. .

022-7000 aflar 5pm
(0-F 2-0)

MOPBoU70Vaapa*'ClaoBrai00*000ml
Htra raar vlaw o^lrvor.

^i:nTr
(B-M2-0)

..

»



30 ctoMHtod monday. September 29, 1980 bcl. dally bruin
I

-"*• -\ > .

'\rr%

FURNITURE b-Q

HIOC-A-MEO ffMV«r UMtf. Cm« SMO.
MCftflC* $1fO.

MCtMm 1575. 204-M25.

(frO t-4)

REFRIGERATOR - WhIU IC«nmof«

$120.00 C«ll •24-0055 •v«nln0t. Atk tor

"Uifra" /""
.'.,. '>

' .
' '

(5^1-5)..W..4'-

.|*
'

ni»-f>"'^

5 * .

BEDROOMmI
mirror drMMr, livo night

•35-5557 tiw. ';•:- -^':' '

5700.

II8CEUAIIE0U8 S-fl

fNONC-MATE M^phom Bnam9rtng

NMcMiM. 575.00- nM^tot# 145 wMh

warranty. 545-5555.
(5-0 1-5)

AOLCR prolfalonal alactrlc typawrtlar.

Coat 5400. Win tal lOf $175. 4751151
(5-Q1-5)

TNKICSHAfllNO tarmlnal 5 modam - 1

month old; und^ warranty. $1 125 valua.

1500 otK). 474-5535 .*^ (5-92-5)

REFRIOCRATOR^ Whita Kanmora

5tl0.00 Can •t4-0555 awanmga. Aha tor

STEREOS . . •% «'» « » •
5-T

:i^
(?-0 2-5)

MARINER furnltura aM lypa* uaad
II '

MAXELL CaaMttat taalad 52.50 aach.

Woodan African drcim 1-nota 535. Can

m90n^t%g» 520-7555
f _ ~^-^ — (5^0 2-5)

pmited fditioii $tereo

Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only

{with your studdnt ID)

• YAMAHA .NAD • TANOaWC

• MAUN • AlPINf • MARANTZ

• SONUS • ilAUPUNKT • ADCOM .

• $.A,L • OaTOfON • DYNAVICTOR

• AIWA • MICRO SflKI

^"""""^imI Many More! "^M^^

STEREO)
SMS WIISMIRI ilVD. • ilVIRlY HIllS. CA 90211

(213y657.6JW1*(800) 421-4304

5fM-5505. I h t

,„rV;". t-p^
.,J--V- MAMM^iMMpBMfM (5-0 2-5) •.JL. :..4i).,«M»l

(5-0 1-45)

DORMITORY room rafrtgaralor 575,

•mall daak 520. 2 adding machlnaa 525.

tvanlnga 531-7005 -
,

,

'

"

.

'

^

—

—

—
,

'^ t^ .-.^>r^-:_1«?,i-_j,.y_f.,-..,
—

'

•'3.'<
(5^"ii)

15MM BEAULtEU Camara bodyr
Carrying caaa. Battary chargar. battary

pack... 5500.00 avaningt 450^372
(5-0 2-5)

BACK, iaauaa of RolMng Stona 1573-

^•77. Alao bacfc iaauaa ol Amartcpi^

MMOftoal RMaw 1575-1577. 475-5712
^TT^.r :,.-. ,^^,^-. -

^ ^ ^^Q 2)

;*?x- ;J^^
' '•''

WOODEN twin bad for aala Oraat

RESALE vakia - 2 mattraaaaa an

Only 570 357-2737 ^
.

.- (5-Oi)

-•.rf-

.i^'--. ,;i- -.:„

DOUBLE bad boiaprlng und iiialtwaa.

good condition. $20. C«H 555-3307.

^^-•_-^v^ .
.

.
(5-0 2)

MAfTRESS^ Saaly poa. only ona month

old- Iwm ISO. Call 520-4503 anytima „
r (5-0 2-5)

^OVE taat 5 chair $55.00. Doubia bad

550.00 Dining labia w/2 chalra. 555.00

Can aaanlnga 525-3553.^ ~
:.—^. s-oa-si

I «

,. ' JilL
T»
— - 'r- —^^•"gUHWlTURE foraaia. Couch, s laWair

-u -/ '
-'

.\'—lampa, badroom aat, dining roomfijlir
.^--h;;. ^"'^i>. -faaonabla/mo¥ing. Alicia 5S5-3255

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR S*LE ..

:

5R

FLUTE, Yamaha 248. Eicallant cond.

Naw pada $155.00 Altar SrOOpm 751-3235

^"^"77 - ^ (5-R 2-f)
^i^.mm^m^iS^m'm^m i i

i H ' mn 'i
.

- '.
.

' I

. \ ', '..--J '
'

•..•
-T5^-

(5-0 2-^1

BUTCHER Modi dlning.<abla. Now 555,

Matching wood chair*. 525 aach. 5laapar

Mkia. 52501 555-2421

:^ (5.0 »M.

STEREOS •*»tf«*«**a***a«*4*«w»« ••••• 5-T

)
" 'nl'H

M4TTRES^ES ALL NEW
ji

-
,, S«v« up to 40*1

r» v"V S6« (A' full sttsssido
'j.»^*-.9ls-ifl8 King S»t$S139'

rHE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. iBt Bdrhngton)

477-4101

SANYO talaphona anawartng tyttam
with ramola control. Modal TRA-0505
5150.477-5552

V (5-T 2-5)

STEREO •yataro. Hka naw. Akai AA1030
Racaivar. BkC falt-drive turntable, large

Varit tpaakara^'^ald $500. Aaldng $300.

Kathy. daya 552-5511. 9^9 655-4955
(5-T 2-4)
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BE KIND ^- -is-

,—«v Ji—^i^

in YOUR BEHIND
U»*ORM*S FABRICSJ
Specializes in comforting

"your beliind" in ffociin*

whetlier it's soft as a feather

or hocci like \fi rock ;; .

We cut to ony size and iiave a
large selection of fabrics to

choose from at !• lAYIMOt,^^^^^^^^^^^i^^i^"*"""*

BRIN6 YOUR OWN MTTERIIS^
WE'LL DO THE REST/

r-"- '..^'

OJSHIONS, PILIOWS OR ANY DESIGN YOU WANT
WE ALSO HAVE A FEW DESIGNS OF OUR OWN

.'.rv

«»*-:<-

REMEMBER T^E M.I. HIDEAWAY^
THAT'S dfli or OURS

—
I «

iMfs viMKi nva.—viman
%—*t»Um 0*999 ^vy.

i^j^ L..1 ,^i^XJ..i-Lj

-•rt..
'•'«''

.rv- i i^
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'

gi-v-i
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'X-^-*-':
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4^ Electronic

%^—Accessorios

^ Unllmlttdl

Close^ut ^dle

Approx. SQ% off

- .*^^.,i ^i...^

Sanyo AM-FM stereo
cassette, 5 push-button

|

, $S9.9S ::^-,/:' .^^ .
:.

iy-i

'^•J

^_u.. --='-F^f. .. ^~~ ^^—~~.—-Till' ... ..
-ft--- -

"That's where the people who are

In search of a particular item
will be looking! And the likelihood

iw* ' ^^ someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very:

==^good. Find out for yourself by

IZlZIl placjng your ad today.

«•*' *

-nr

•mmm

'•>';•'»"„''
'ifi

.

j^'^-

('

Fulltsu 10 AM-FM Stereo

cassette. Auto reverse,

noise blanker. Includes

two 5V4-inch speakers.

Wire mesh grills. List

[price $235.00. Sale price

|

$129.95.

(Model DP 7871) J

i -.. •'. .V

828-4391

Mall order—send'

jcheck or money|
order to:- ^^^

P.O. Box 56058
|Los Angeles Ca|

,90066

Musical instruments are

bes^ sellers when advertised

in Classified!
^41.'

-^^

C>'::

-A

If you have musical instruments

in your home which are not

being used, why not give us a

call today to place an ad

in Classified. *
^

•- ' ' - i,--zi:ji^

You'll find a cash buyer for

these items .*
. . and someone

else will enjoy putting them
back into play!
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uolB doMy bniln mondsy. September 20. 1900 spoils 31

dJ/eybajj-tar^fi sets modest goals for 1980
,j„ued from P««« 3«)

_

^
, Cro99 country coach only shooting for top 10, 2nd In Pac-lO :^,„ lag They Hew into Los

.1 .arP> Friday morning

™«« » noa-lcague match

?rcrA?howed no ill

'/against the,Wildcat..

I^.ns car was tuned Friday

Hnd so wa. the Brum
uCLA romped 15-2.

jkA.

rozco-

_
.

, ,
By Jsy Potner.

staff Writer
' Before Bob Larsen arrived at UCLA last

fall to coach the men*s cross country team,
the Bruins had never fielded a powerhouse
team.

But in just one year, with the help of two
niriners he brought in from Grossmont
Junior College (east of San Diego), Larsen
turned the program around.

Oiled UCLA's highest The Bruins took a surprising third in the

ng
perccntate-putaways p^f^ 10/NCAA District 8 Champion-

jj^ P^^^s, divided by at-—^ipi, advancing to the NCAA Champion-
against ^rizbna, scor- jj^^pg f^^ j^^ fj^g^ ^^j^^ ^^^^ ^j^j^ j^^j ^j,j^„ ^

week to prepare for the NCAA meet,
UCLA fmithed 15th out of 29 teams, a

performance that satisfied Larsen. ~

But what doies Larsen, one of the nation*.

top distance-running coaches, think of this

year*8 team?
**We shoukl be stronger as a team this

„ rctu-u ...,^.- . ^ . year," he said last week. **Oregon is still the

V Have played usc <^^A » 0"-
top Psc-lO team, but weYc going to try and

Va'irJ'rT'/r^r^'on. (U) -im"^ competitive with them and hopefully be

)ts

^ith-600 of her attempted

ss I isa Reeves, Camm>
mts, Herse and Baldwir

had positive averages.

u,btll notes: Senior Debbie Dick

Loip'av 4ica.nstHaw.il and Ariiow

^7o a incc injury, but MW.oj«^

nst Afi/ona State ..UCLA;
w iiandiai lOo. in*

retard no

Ha
S»ate (2-0) twice each. able to move up into second place this year

K„ '»;.
C^f

-As far as the NCAAs go/my goal is to get

into the top 10.

'*Last year, Washington State finished

second in the conference, but they usc

foreign athletes (some 25 years old' or

<more)« and Arizona and Stanford are

always tough.**, ^^,,. _,_ry , ^

"Larsen adHcd, "UTEP (Tcxai, El Paic>V

won the NCAAs tastyear with a team ofalt
foreigners that might be the best team ever,

and all of their runners are back this year,

so we den^t fool ourselves by thinking

can beat them. But we will try to be
competitive with them.*'

UCLA meets UTEP, and possibly
Arizona, at the San Diego State Aztec
Invitational Meet on Saturday at San
Diego *s Balboa Park.

But Larsen said the Aztec and Oct. ffV
Stanford Invitational are really only used

for preparation for'the Pac-10 and NCAA
meets. To qualify for the NCAAs, the

Bruins must place In the Top three si the^

Pac-10 meet Nov. 15 at Stanford. .^

The Bruins lost only two runners from
last year*s team: Glenn Best, who
graduated, and Robert Lusitans, w))o

transferred to San I^iego State. Onof again.

UCLA will be led by Steve Ortiz, a senior^

who came to UCLA with Larsen last year.

Ortiz, the youngest top 10 finisher in the

Olympic 10,000 meters Trials (he finished

seventh), alsd turned in outstanding times
^

T)f 8:30 for two miles and 2$:2J for thc^
ip,(X)0 last year.

Larsen also named Ron Cornell, Dave
aniels and Don Moses as the top Bruin

runners. Cornell, a senior, js the only cross

country All-American in UCLA history.'"

Daniels and Moses both transferred from ;

jy^C Irvine a year ago. -

Other runners expected to play impor^-

^

tant roles in the Bruins* season are seniors

Markl^ Lewis Jtnd Brian Russell, juniors^

Alex Gonzales and Rick Rose (winner of

the State Junior College championship last

year while at Grpumont), and sophomores^

Joe AvUaTlCefi Birnsf, Steve Webb and Jeffj
Woodland.

/•

^T- . t7« •JPK"

• ..-,..p.,. ,|

m i 1*11 •^ mm«*
i„^f**"*?^l3** • rfi-

-THE iCST CLtCTRIC IN ITS CLASS

Siiv*f-Rtod-

iMd^fvM>od S S4iUion

Faatura frot corrvct ritibon, 12" Widt
carriogt, Ropt« ktyt. Mwiual Of

Automitic, Rotum Mtv-t«t marjl
Frae Cm«.

^j

ELECT IONIC
BUSINESS^QUiPMENT ^

1 1353 Sanu Monica Bl. LA 25
3 BIki. W. of Sun Diego Fwy

.

#1 Stud«fH

flBO.I20S

Outy
$31e

Sai< $254

'^Miir-'i i

^<1f fgrb#tt prtca

T47S77at
-' r

iEtr-comifCiiMO
Trtfiwpdouf Savlnp

.1

V r '

wiMfaufi ittiviav

oSf''" '~^

~i=ii

Solaction

Rfconditionad SCTVlOB # f

^nil Soloctric, ExtiB.

^Hlfl A standard ^'' • Aak for boat pric*

,iiiWyp> Hfiiii Coueon • jo-4-es
<^//

*w->" • ^^^—r-! '~

,
1--

.

^JCLA ARE^YOU WORTH
: ''

. -^ •
:•.>'¥ '... i .'. • . ..«<,*)" •

'.

000.000
.•'•I*- ^''

1:. -rf-

-..<r;.
/- I
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.'•- /
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'-^'r"/

erThat*s hoiv much
TTYos ts To^tFalfiIT Marine £iIot:

The (tiiiliitig is guaranteed in writing

and is part of:the PLC-AIR Program:

information concerning the aviation

m^'

«. J

- . -I*'^'

.',. <>'

- ^rV-v
t» :'

'!/

^t

:r

' ;''i';j..

other officer programs offered by the Marines

See MAJ. CARLSON at the Men's Gym Rm 123 or

Call LT. WILLIAMS at (213) 3453399 or

^13) 468-3377
-t'l J |
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Chisamtrailblazers count on frosh
<

I « I II > JW IH li« i ii j » < |ii III*

*-»

' .I-/ '.

;...f

By Jay FoMier '.
. ,. i,...>. .

Stirfr Wrtt«r

Preftcnted with his **thinncst team cvcr^

liCLA women's crpif country coach Scott

Chitam is cautiously optimistic that his

team can improve on last year's 1 0th place

finish in the AIAW. ^ ^
-We have a lot more questions this year,

Chisam said. "WeVe better up front with

4motM,runpciLjrrrLlJf\(l^ Gocn and Sheila

Ralston*^^ but we're going to be relying

more on new people."

The Bruins are led by Goen and Ralston,

both All-Americans last year. The two were

part of UCLA's AIAW champion two-mile

relay team in 1980 and both played

important parts in last year's cross-country

success. - -t^iv u
Of the two, Chisam says: "Shcila na?

been here three years and she is now in the^

best condition of her life. Linda is coming

off a remarkable track and field season in

which she was a double All-American. Last

year was her first year of serious cross

countfy running and she finishedl^in the top

30 in the nation. She is also very Tir and

healthy now." ^;.. :--'^:'- /':--'• ':-<:'--:-r-':,,'^ .

To achieve his goal of keeping me
running always healthy, Chisam is hoping

newcomers Ann Regan, Lisa Scafiuto and

Kathy Robertson join varsity returners

Elaine Schultze and Heidi Perham to give

the Bruins a full squad.

The Bruins will be Witliout school record

holder Kathy Mintie, who is ineligible for

the fall season because she withdrew for

family reasons, last spring quarter. Mintie

will be competing, though, track next

spring.

Chisam added that in the past, UCLA
always relied on placing five runners in

the top 30 or 40 at the AlAWs. This year,

he hopes Goen and Ralston finish in the top

20 and three of the newcomers place in the

top 40,

Women
win

QolferJl

Jf^ PHllerton
,

J^'
»CLA women', ,Jim captured the Cal

V^
Fu lerton

Invnationa'arS:!
Alta Vista Country ru
carding a 306 to se 1 ^^1
Cal^State luntZ:]^]
cardmga30e^:S^|

»l State Fuilcrton's
Mary Enright took

scco..|
place in the indn^^'^l
petition with a 74
Zielenski (76,;;:;^
Huning (77)an(Jio,„
Alderete (79) foll«»,„7'"
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14K Gold & Silver

Chains
Charms ^
•JRings witKprecioui

^ stones i

f Jewelry repain

• Wateh repairs

JEANIEANIE 925 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
''» "'
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COLLEGE HONORS -i

V
...-•i

College Honors is the highest academic recognition the College of Letters and
Science confers on undergraduates. -^-—

College Honors seek^ to enhance and Intensify the educational experience of
College of Letters and Science undergraduates of high intellectual achievement and
demonstrated ability. It engages those students in their own education by guiding
them to seminars and colloquia where discusiSion and participation are the essence. It

encourages them to participate in broad, interdisciplinary courses. It urges them to
experience the depth of research in their chosen discipline during their senior year.

_» •«

f ...L
X

/'.

-tt.

pursue more effectively, more freely, and more intensely their individual goals.
__:..^,^_, . c .^, . r •

—

'

^—, ,.
,

I "N^—-;—:- ,- <-i "
' -M^ — __— ^ ; : : _. , . .,,.„, . ._. >

"

n i _

Previously enrolled Students at UCLA areeligible for admission to College HonSrs if

Sr^LJl''!i^i A f„,**I ^?n °J1^''°?'
''°^* "**" *"'°"«^ '" •'^« College of Letters andSciehce. UCLA for a minimum of one quarter with 16 draded units and will be abiA to

fulfill tfie apprbximately 48 units of courses recognized as "honorrcomlr Newlv
enroled freshmen are eligible if they have a combined SAT sco?e of ;270 i^Ibove and

0.

!«•

•tl.

». - . «

.^•»

For further Information, pf
"IWin as the application formlor nhlil^J^®

br^pchure College »^nors el UCI^w
ollege Honors\at 13^1 Murphy Hall.
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SURGICAL SCRUB SUITS — *THE REAL THING"

LATEST KRAZE IN CASUAL WEAR ^
100% cotton, fully reversible shirts and pants greatfof

jogging, exercising, or just lying around.

Don't be left out — Order yours today

I SHIRTS: short kimona sleevef . relnforced.V-neck and Ki»f;k ned lipe.

Left brefist pocket on both sides for lull reveriilMlifv

PANTS: full cut. easy pull dr^iw string waist for tHure fit i-ifgf

right hip pocket on both sides for reversitility.

ORDER TODAYft!
'

.
*'

I „- , ortfer form
I

"
'-f'

II SHIKTONLY $9.95' '
^

* PANTSONLY. $11.95 -
{

I
^ET OF PANTS AND SHIR1 ONLY $19 95'

j -NAME '"*' --•
-

•- "' —"— :
'

•

.

I ADDRESS_:__
,

API

CITY - STATE ' ZW
I

j
Quantity: Shirts Pantf ^

j
—-Color faded greeir

' Slie: S M L

whttr
I

- XL—- •^;'"
. -v «

* SEND CHECK OR MQI^y ORDER TO: ^^-^^ ll

,
LA FLAX / F.O. ftOX SitS / DAVENPOIT. IOWA faST I

L— iril"***
^^^ ihipping ft* per •«! or unit - allow ;*-4 wetk*dtUy^l^J

LA H.AX, 3403 \KkML\ RIUCK KOAU. API »UH. UAVKM'OUJ lO^A M^'' *

ATTEKMS OF

60LVVM(a

COKiCtPTSr

:z;^-^~:3SZ
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. •?'«!:•,/. 1 ,

.»••#-.'•
t««(1lB^<»^ >•

% *l^^-
' •««%»%%viw %.«.-••,.« t^»%;»Jb«*^- «.ftt4
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Sooners slip against^Stanford on wet field A
jlt Alio Reifman

v^ho have thdr Pli.D.f

;;7hall say that a passing

^,11 always bcocnt by

L. on a wet field. r-^

uhcrc they're going and

,„vt hacks don't, »Q the

ivcrs arc much more likely

Lr heir footing A running

on the other hand. i»

„, have its speedy backs

nyand sliding all over the

uving to make their ^cutsr

^c Stanford Cardinals

lutifullv illustrated thi»

Sit.irHity. as they buried

[irTttH)d-orient(fd Oklahoma

fncrs .^1-14 at Norman,
' • -

ophomorc quarterback^

. ilwav threw flifee touch-

[fTpasscs for Stanford, two

,ht end Ar>dre Tyler, as the

linalA jumped out to a 31-0

five times. u^.,:
^ The Sooner* became enlight-

ened only after it was too late.

Down 31-0, quarterback J.C.

Watts threw 36- and 2p-yard

passes to Steve Rhodes and
Bobby Grayson, respectively, to

set up his owrTl -ya rd^TouclT-

do\vn run. t .»s
~ "~^T

-Pacific TO'

standings
Conlaranca All gamaa

Stiinford 1-0 3-1

Arizona Si.^T't^''''-~-Z^SS\
Arizona 1-0 '1*t ' >^

UCLA " 0-0 »0
use

24-6 at tialflime, won 55-24).

,

but Oregon\ performance
against Washington (Reserves at

least an honorable mention. :^
The Huskies, fresh off routs

of Air Force andl Northwestern,
led Oregon 10-6. limiting Jhe
Ducks to two Pat Fnglish field

goals,:;,-, v^'^:;'.'.. :':'„; -^'' : r.^-':.:'-
.: .V

But Orcgo n e X pi odc<1 for 28
unanswered points in the second;
half, as quarterback Reggie
Ogburn, who accumujaled 193

yards total offense, ran for two
[ow n s aWd passed for o ne-

people had of them. Stanford

and Cal have both been lat>eled

**inconsistent**this year. But Cal

has been consistent consistent-

IV bad. •-•_-:v._Ll^: »:-.'•,::..^'.

The Bad New^ Bears lost

again as Arizona outscored
them 21-0 in the fourth quarter

on a 45.-yard touchdown past

Daily Bruin

Football Top 10
( -'f

0-0

Oregon ' 1-1

^aahtngton St OrO

Washington 0-1

Oregon St,^^^^~tKt:

CafHornia :^^

tft Curt4* JackseftT-Steve BroWn-r*
returned a pass interception 36

yards for another touchdown.

3^) ;T^^ Ohio Siife 3r/ Artl^^^^ State=
2-l-1~ 21— This game was over early, ;

J*g as Uic Buckeyes built a 24-0^—

halftime lead. ^-
:

" -
"^ Four Obio State playeft"=t=

i^j^ . acored touchdowns as the —

M

t. Alabama'
'tT'Obio Stat0~

3. Nebraska
4. Pittsburgh

^#F—Texas—

—

-i

t. use ;

y. Georgia--i-

Hubert Oliver that was set u|^ by

Reggie WareV 38-yard intercep-

tion return.

Cal quarterback Rich Camp-
bell drove the Bears 78 yards in

the closing minutes, but Dave
Palmer fumbled the ball away
on the~A rF/ona T^ya rd line. " -

:i
I'SC 24, Minnesota 7-Wllh

^

the Irojans leading only M^7 in —
the foui'th quarter, tailhack^^

Marcus Allen, who rushed for

il6 yprds on the day. scored on~^

runs if 20 an^ 37 yardi \o put

jway the game foi^ I'SGr, ;

:~^^

^ Te xafi .^S* Of^gfMi Stalt ** ,...".

Both teams wore orange, but •;

there were very few other^*

jumi la r i tics between t h c tn. .a

s

-I
!-.-*-

'''^^/.

"fr

iw**^ w

••UCLA
^^lii Oklahoma ^=

lik Notre Dame

A.J. (Jam) Jones had his third

consecutive IQO-yard game of

the-season and rushed tor two

tDiichdownt7T"^"r?--=^'*^^'--T •'"- ". ."" ..^ -^ ... .

; Ji4 .
*

:,

Buckeyes gained 591 yards ot

IcanwhiW. -Oklahoma was

ig nothing on the ground—

rpt fumhhng the ball away

/•l^T

_^lotal offense. Art Schlichter

Oregon 34, Washington 10— getting 271 of them through the from Mark hulcher to Bob
It won't rival the 1974 USC- air. ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^

Notre Dame gave as a »ccond5*''^"t—Arizona 3lr^HHbfnia 24a«~-"^filif^ith a punt blocked by Bill

half turnaround (USC, down After the high expecta tions Redman, and a lO-yard run by

" Washfngton 5?iaif 31, Armin
18— Cougar quarterback Sa;.^

moa scored touchdowns^ oh 22-

and 28-yard runs to give Wash-
ington State its first victory ot-
thc season.

,..- :: .<;

riM

..,.('

« —

i

Bfofessiim

Fraahman/Sophoinora — --^^ -^-^

OJj^MMi

%.-''-.

KBVm NELSON

UCIA

SNOW
Sign-up in Kerckhoff Hall 600

Trie, InfoiTTiatloft oydllablf^ptr

KH 501 , 1^5-31 71 ^

)ntlnufd froniiPagc 34)
h»» afternoon, the pre- ,

ration siart^ for a game thafi
^^>aHly the next best thing to
' Rose Bowl. • ; • /.

^•xHhtll nol«: Thii WM UCLA*l fifia
»'|hi win over Witconttn. dating
F« •<> 1952 The teams riMct Mff^in next
V •'Kl m 1^^, boif» (tmet in Madifon

f1.^ J-0 itah n iu fattest tinoc

I*.
^ft« feruini arc alao pcrfact

'"*'
• louihef opponent - tht ^okM

f«»<l^ AVfttoniia wia • I7.p«ifit
r^^H Before Saturday*t fame.
["•«y ranked lecond fmonf Pac-IO
r^rback* Cormac Carney mond ia
"«" 'eturni. and Kenny Eaaley third

*«' return! McNeifi I I4.yftrd»-per-

Ih ^"**^u*
•*'^^«l* P»««^ him only

.
Martin M6m atarted at note"

.

'VP»*« of Karl Mofian, who la

d c«2J. "^ ^'* ^"" colleginte paaa
^^ompteicd

.t for aeven yards
^runo utrted in UCLAs moM

.
< Un^t of fnu%tcai fulH^nckt. He

Sketch

•rte''«M«uchdnwn on a I4.rard
•jy piM wai iHs firtt ia eollMtthui

f* WATCN Hm OUH WmClY AOVWTIIW mOAlf #

• MCKUf rOUH FWC COfY Of "TOOAV IMV HABAZiai •

3 CONVENIENT LOCATION^) W
HOUVWOOO - ISIt NORTH MIOMLAND AVE | H

7 Saminart, each limltad to 11 fttl4tli(flr—Fall QMartar latO

Tba Induafrlallcatlon of Menini HtalHrinTwaDtieth Cfihtury America

P»ychittlry 981) Tu'lO-l NPit;* 89^ -
,. ; j

Stephen P Kirst and David ^api{0
Instructor consent required

\
\. .

' .• -

"'

'

'. '

''' '.'"•" •

' (^
___ Lew Literature and^Polltica

Payrhiatry 98A MW 2-4 Slichter 2864

Paul Von Blum •^ /

Instructor consent required

Planning and Dealgn for Diverae Lifeatylea.

Arciilpcture 9li Tu Th 2-5 Architecture 1209B ^

Peter Kumnitzer

_ Insiructor consent recjuir«d_,_ .

••

^:.^-.,,.:^..: :...^.. ^ii^iiaedSi''io'%lltli^&^

Anatomy 98 F 1-4 Slichter 2H54 .j .._. _
Bitrnard Townrs .

'

lnairu<-<"»" consent required " ' -

-:^im^S^:

The Changing Teacher: Orientation to the Profeaaiofl

Kducation »8(: MW a-lU Moor« 34b .'

George U. Thayer

Personal Freedom at Work
(;raduate School of ManaKenient tt«B

.

W 7 10 pm 4320 B t;sW~ ^ ffjK-
tf ~~ ---j-

Snmuel (^ulhert f^ -^sec:^^'-^^^^

Irvslructor consent requifed U:^^f

Re«aing Freud: The (JtKlali/al Clinical Caaea

Psychiatry 98(: M t 4 NPI Ca &4A.isr ^^ - ^—
Joel Shor * .

.

r V ^ s.

instructor consent required^

-^*-i%
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The UCLA Fredhman/Sophomore Professional School

Seminar Program is designed to meet a variety of

educational riaeds of freshmen and sophomores, ft

provides the opportunity to learn about the nature of

professional work and about the relationships between

scholarship, basic research, social problems, and legal

and ethical standards of profaaaional life. Seminars are

designed to enable atudents from all fialda to

understand more about how professionals ca^ry out

their work and how Ihair work fnd thair values affaqt

society. /
Ifi these aeminars. student are able to work cloaaly in

small group aettings with faculty membera from tht ll

Professional Schppls on the UCLA campua. Studanta

-fe^^ficotifiiiaii ^^NlS
gtoP ytearc^^nd ^ft t ^ng akiUa

important to %dllrlli^ education and careera.

Careful guidanci|^l|j?dB^|^ participants it a major

feature of tht proliram. During the coming academic

year, this Progra^ t^ll add an experiential learning

component. For atucianta intereatad in internahipt and

other placements related to their academic work.

Program Staff will arrange appropriate academic credit

with aalactad profeailonai achool faculty membtra.

raLiPor fartbar iafahnatloa about the prvfraas. eMtact Paal Vmi
nan ar Barbara aackafr/Praabman/SofbaMora ProfaaalaMl

Scbool gamlaar Pr^ram. MBt SUcbtar Hall tat-Sift.

MSfi
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0vl^ Qreenwood,
r

LOSING FORM-Wisconsin's 8tartintf»?aJiW)i| l^gWd li

who averaged 40.5 yards a
*<i£j< lijl^i^a^ cjijidn't seem to put

things together against UCt#TasrSaturd|iy^reenwood everaged

19 yards on .foui: attjjtmptediSuntiB. r "^ *

(Continued from Page 36)

of their non-drives at the 20.

The absence of tailback

-Freeman McNeil, with a knee

hyperextention suffered last

week on Purdue's Prescription

Turf, proved inconsequential.

McNeiPs replacement, Kevin

Nelson, gained 123 yards, the

most ever by a UCLA freshman.

McNeil, who suited up but

never played, is expected to be

fit for next week's game at Ohio

State.

"I thought he had a shot to be

ready for today," Donahue said

Saturday, "but as the week wore

on it became apparent he was

not ready. I asked Freeman
before the game how he feU and

he said, "I can play but my knee

hurts.* When a player says that

he's trying to ' tell you some-

thing."

If the Bruin^ arc telling the

home fans anything, it's that

they're a halfway decent team,

or a very decent first-half team,

at le^st.

As against Colorado in the

season opener two weeks ago.

- ^' <i'"' '•ift,

Rose Bowl) in the second half

after a rousing start.

This time, the Bruins weren't

just being gentlemen. In fact,

Donahue wais genuinely disap-

pointed with the second-half
performance.

'•*It's hard to say you were not

elated after a 35-0 win, but I wm
not elated with our second half

of play. We didn't play conser-

vatively (as against Colorado),

we just couldn't move the ball.**

Maybe, Ramsey admitted,
the letdown predicted after last

week's upset of Purdue simply

caught up with the Bruins once
Wisconsin could be counted
out. . ;., • . J , -

, ^^;
,. . . ;.. •„^;;,:

If only because ihey were

iS'Ti^^'^flcIt^iJ'S^ or !!???^T^^ A^?^ »«

looking ahead, this wal a n^-^3^^^^^ Ari^chl.chttt.

test for the Bri,ins --A test of II^^^^J^'J^^'J^^^
their concentration, th^tr
emotional resolve, their irttcn-

sity.. ' '":i-::;-£:7''
-' ~^-*.:,^:\ "

U would not be difficult to

take lightly a team wliQle
defense w^s a hig ninth in Out

Ufl^A^^ptRSbout 4D;00^ yet to scimTa

sleep (to dream, in vain, of the touchdown ihis year, and whose

quarterback, John f.
misfired his |,r,i,,i^''^i.
1980. r ^"""^^

Without a r6|.y,r.
formance Saturday bv t!i^'*
John Williams, the K^
offense would have gi,^,P^
fewer yards than aS^

Josten, a junior, had leu iLjnixcd lucccus agiwHtWr A

««;ondarywhow short and niJ
range coverage rcmainiWiiT
Comerback Lupc SanchS
intercepted a pass and brokt!
four,wasalsoJosicnVoutJ
in the first half, when SanT
appeared to be practian.^
prevent defense ____
^Next Saturday in Gohnnbn
Omo, the Bruins may realh

need' the prevent defenie, T

Trophy, are cdtaTn to offe^

UCLA its first stiff challenicfll"

1980. -^-^ ^^^
So the Bruins, whose cu$i

is to christen victories with i

chorus , of **Anatbef One Etta

the pust^'ican only sing Quai
Hit' a dav.

,
(Continued on Fsfe 33)

itm^''
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^VVith tl)e Gold-Silver lavestment Specialist^^jjn Westwpofl.

The Place ^o Buy df Sell Gold-Silvei' is at
"
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' V.

Individual Counseling to all RC.L.A. Staff, Faculty, Students, and Alumni.

Daily Price QuoJtarions. Looktor Price^Board iq.front ^f store, -r-

Look for Ad in

BRUIN every Monday GOLD STORE
AUTHORIZED
KRUGERRANt)

DEALER
«-. r

_ « ;t.

"^-j^:
^i-'S-rA
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-T^T-^— *^ In the Western Jewelry Exchange
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individuality.

Stating on rtiofc then ow

occajiion Saturday, "I didn't p
to Stanford because I wanted t«

make a name for fny»eir or

**Wc*don*t talk that oftei,

Darrin dots his thing and I do

mine** NcUbn instead wclcomd

questiont about himself, hit

future and his role on the team.

**lt wai great bapiikm (or

I^vin" said UCLA head cead

Terry Donahue. "I think ween

look at Kevin to play more He

certainty adds depth to oof

tailback poiition."

Fine and agile runner tM

Nelfon if, he stepped on no

one's toes before or after \k

fame. Careful in is commentt,

the freshman -r^sfected Mc-

NeiPs status as t'^t Bruins' No. I

tailback. Although eager ti

play. Nelson appeared conte«

to wait hit turn. "Ill be ready

»

go in for Freeman if he needii

rest.- said Nelson "Freenas'ii

senior and he should be playni

all the time that he i»- m «]*

my two out there whef» ^^

i - —

«' *. \

ONE HOUR IN THE LIBRARY IS WORTH
:vi*^-:L:iiS-a':.jrEN.iN the lab!.„, ...„,..;--^

QSLISil0;iNFORI^TlONRESOuicES AND LIBRARIES, adds'a
section in Science and Technqlosy for Fall Quarter 1980. It develops
techniques of researcbvand introduces library resources in your field
of interest. '^.- •:-••*'«!,:.,,...

, •.,,,!-:.• .
'

11

- 4 *,,^,^^4^_:. t

T. *;. .^jifcJIi'. .,, ..,,^.

tt

'1

1' V-^'
"
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4
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I
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.r* if^tfrtV.Hl''**-

Section l,,jr\ ^Mon/Wed
Section 2 -^^v MotVWed
Section's *; Jues/Thu

9-11 am
11-1 pm
9-11 am

Section 4 ,J^ Tues/Thu 1-3

n E
i A 1

<

•

A

. 1 .

•r further Information cVantact

i-
J*'!'

*^"
pm

Powell 300F ,

Powell 300F
i

Powell 330 (Science &
Technology Section)

Powell 330
y- f -^'i

rrd**: T!W «•*•

Graduate School of Library and 'ln?Srmafion

80 S|fcftgdu

Sect^n 3), ext. 53342,

f»wniT«

Library Buildinfl or see The fn// mOSihedulo of Chasei or
Chemistry Librarian (instructor for Sect^n 3), ext. 53342]«

cien^e, ext 54351, Room 12Q, Powell
contact Ma i ion Peters,

_.^:4

gone. .

McNeil, however, doe^ n«

feel his Knior status allows his

to be the lone ruler ol w.j

backfield. Along with Donah*

and the 40.000 fann who aitewj

ed Saturday's contest. Mcf^»

sees Nelson as an addition to IP

UCLA*s offensive threat

-We could really u^^c *7^';

a lot this year/' ^^^^^^
McNeil. **He's the type of wc^

that can break a game w^

opert. He's got some good sP^"

and some valuable «»>'•••>

,^
-Kevin has earned ever rlj

to be approvhcd about p
V^

more #nd I think he should^"

the end, experience u.uaHy wj

out, but Kevin has gained m

respect."

Punters
(Contlnuc4 from

f«'J*| ,»

tad. Our offenM *«*"""„(,

,

defente *•• ""^Z Ufck^

didn't score any po'^t*'

prelty bmd. _^^

ucia ^ly bruin mpoday. September 29, 1M0 eporH 35
^ -art- 7/

ikers nail 2 from Arizona
esplte late arrivals, Bruins get fast league start

play,

Arizona 15-2, I'S-ll,

State IS-6, 7-

B> Attn Reifman

suff Wrlur:

.nieonu once said the two

.mportant ingrediemi for

!, /are luck and timing^

.V\ yeomen's velUybaU-

had neither last weekend

,,;rianagedto,Mmp,^t!o

.0 start m-leagu.e

and Ari/oJia

15-11. 15-12' V :--,-^^-_^__^,^

L Brums were especially

ju-bitien Saturday night

Lnst Arr/onaStat?. Announ-

fMarc Jacobs, ja UCLA
.
baFtixrurcr showed up

it ten ' seconds before the

ich and he was not the only

^h(> waj^latc. Starting Setter

[ndy Baldwin walked into

jle^favilion midway
>ugh the match because of

trouble and thus didn't play

vBut Jeapne Beauprey whose
setting was her bc<it the sea-

son and freshman Su/ic Crone
compensated for Baldwin^*
absence. ' "-: v

^-y •

Linda Robertson, who account-
ed for 18 putaways. Wjtl^
UCLA trailing 3-0 in game four.

Robertson took control of tte

match, spiking for a Bruin sidfc"-"^

o u t , and ' c a n trrbiiTrn:^ two

**Suzic Crone set ver^y welJ for

us," commented Bruin Coach
Andy Banachowski, who is

closing in ion his 30(ith carfcer-

coaching victory. "She's getting

comfortable in the fiqnt row."
-^

"'As for Beauprey, who usually

splits time with Crone while

Baldwin plays the whole match:

*- She's done it (played full-timey

before. She's our quickest setter

getting to the ball, and sheV
feeling comfortable Qut there

and gaining confidence," said

Banachowski.

putaway spikes and a block as

Beauprey served six-straight

points to give the Bruins a 6-^3

lead which they never relin-

quished. ^ .

Kathlcccn Herse had 10

"putaways and scored on numer-
ous stuff blockst ". ' ' ' ' lJ'**?*T*g^ fTf^

-JL-v.—.V^- ^

-J

"ZT

I
^_ ^^1 ,*^^ ^ 1^M 1 ~. '

^^jMj^^ii^^r^ 1
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^^nC -^"^
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Another Bruin who looked

comfortable on the court Was

A f^w tfmes, the ^ruiiis had
seemingly comfortable leads

ovcT Ihc Sun Devils arid Tcf

them back into the match. "We
have a tendency in matches to

relax,"^anachowski explained.

-r~Friday nigfet against Arizona,

^nd Saturday night as well, the REALLY RCAGHINQ—Bruin tpiker Lisa Reeves takes i

Bruins' main cnemv could have from Arizona In Friday night's game. The Bruins went oh

(Continued on Page 31) WildcattJ5r5t,15-1i; 16-11. :rr^^ —
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^^ "^^ CESARE SIEPI Bass-Baritone

ReciiDient of the coveted Verdi d'Oro prize in Puseto. the

internationally renowned opera aftqr mokes an exdusive

LA. appearance. ^^^'....J2^i^

tUiSDAY OCTOBER? 9:30PM ROYCE HALL

V >^rf

-i^iitf*'

SCA

ACTORS OF THE ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE -

COMPANY V

TUESDAY OCTOB€R 8:30PM

—

RALPH FREUD PUYHOUSE

f.

> •

i i

)

»>».'\!V_

SALE
i, -\f

event '< .

jdate/tlme place
^- -I.,.:-

«

moaclr santois. brazlllan jazz
'

fu)ion hand puppets

cesare siepi, bass-barlton^

octors froR) the ro^al Shakespeare co
tribute to duke elllngton. |azz ^sr--

lo philhornDonlc conducted by carlo

moHd gtjilini «
v-^

olfce Gftzt. guitarist

California chamk)er synnphony with Sidney

-^ vhofth, violinist

®^ck hawklris dance company
®rick howkins dance company

% ameling, soprano

sat 10/4 8pm sh

euf|10/5 8pm iti

tues 10/7 8:30pm rt>

frt 10/9 8:30 rf

lot ,10/10 8:30pm rt^

.,-/

—^r _a

—

j^

i

' 1
r'.

W 10/17 8:30pm rh

s^ 16/18 8:30pm sh

tun 10/198pm rt>

W 10/24 8:30pm rh

tat 10/26 8:30pm ft\

sun;i0/268pjm i ^/y

2ND ANNUAL DUKE ELLINGTON
^TRIBUTE!

FRIDAY OCTOBER ^p
"^ROYCE HALtr

V'.' A

With Kenny Burrell Septet featuring Ernie
^ Andrews and s0eJcal guest yi Redd, B^lll Befry's

Elllngtonia Big Band and special gMest

appearance by the great Ai Hibbler. ^ y 1 N

% VJ'
>c;u1 U-jr-T«

*-<

^ -r-r
.-J^. '"

' >

J^ — <

'h-foycehqM .h - »choenbefg hall if - rolph, ll»ud pkiyhpuw
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Wisconsin's punters booted the gam^

-,; 1-

.-^-. ^•^,J_
.

By DiYid Kahn

Punters, for obvious reasons, appear

to have footbalPs easiest job. They jog-

onto the field, kick the ball, watchjheir

teammates tackle the returner and then

§0 back to the sidelines, Where they

receive the traditional **way to go, man"
from the passersby. Pretty tough, huh?

Wisconsin's football team didn't

achieve much in their 35-0 loss to UCLA
Saturday at the Los Angeles Coliseum*'

4Mrt 4h€y 414 accomplish one thing: 4

J

And this exercise in futility is truly a and

t *

•i-*-—:—*^—-^.-

x^-

showed the 40,000 fans that punting is a

Jot tougher than it looks. ^ i'^- -

TRe Badgers* numbers bear this out.

Until freshman quarterback Mark
Dora n booted a 64 yard punt into the

UCLA end zone, Wisconsin kickers

attempted fi\e punts for a total of 83

yards. This works out to an average of

16:3 yards, disgraceful fve^ In Pop
garner.

mystery. Badger starting punter David

Greenwood averaged 40.5 yards a kjck

last season, good enough to place him

fourth in the Big 10. He hadn^ done as

well this season but his 36.6 average

through two games was still respectable.

In Saturday's game, however. Green-

wood kicked about as well as would be

expected of his UCLA namesake.

The first Greenwood kick came in the

jpening quarter aft^r the Badgers were

stopped on .their 28'yard line, Green-

Enough is enough, said Wisconsin

head coach Dave McClarn, who sent in

tight end Joe Ruetz to handle Wiscon-

sin's next punt. It turned out to be his

last. Ruetz gave it a game try, but still

got only seven yards.

wood shanked it off the side of hi!^ fogt

for 18 yards, giving the. 3ruins the ball

on Wisconsin's 46. .,• *

From then on, it stayed the same.

Greenwood came back to get one for 30

yards, and then fielded a low snap from

Rothbaucr with one knee on the ground

in the fourth period. Under NCAA rules,

one knee on the ground means the ball is

dead;Jjd at that point the tcrnMvas^^Jily-

fitting.

like, I could havc*toTvoull^'''«^lt'
to be beat and beat bad ^^^^H^
"You just can't g,ve ihcm u

position we gave them theSn.*^^
They're .00 good o, a t^rThe punts were myf,m,f
Greenwood, who is alJ,; '**!

cornerback. "I can-t explainVN
"It's not like I have ,00 much „mind, playing defense and i^l

""«>

my fault. Ill just trv to do t? ''

next week, try to forgenhi, 5.*—As had a s W itcona i i i s 1(1^ 1,^

was, UCLA's was good.

\

1

i

u '1^
Sorted every possession after Tv

Finally, with 7:54 left in the game, Johnson kickoff or Matt McVil
, ^ f Doran kicked his beauty, which brought^:: pum at the same t)i?-'

.^- *''*'<

Greenwood's next effort came on the
^^^ biggest roar from the crowd for th#- --^|. ... ^^^ ,,

, ^

first pfay of the second quarter, fromthe ^^.^^.^.r . , J^^J,^^. . -^t
darned i^i^^m ^'->^''''^

Badcer 27 Greenwood took a-yeffect-
.

, ' ^:? : .^f
^^^^ /vii^i-.^^ v;^. ^:;; :>_-;;::^:^-^*"]"^° »"iP9/iant,

sX from center Joe RothbaueV bul "IfyoiTha^told mc before the gairte,'* made it a diffe

this one also went Wf the side of his foot
^^

said a defected McClain after the game.

sports

Mctlam saMj.

'rent, different
ganje.

(Continued on P|m
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Kevin modesti, edHor
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i-i«ii

Bruins cut the

iji^^j^ JtLi

By Hc¥ln Modctti
Sportt EMor

-': ...^
OVER THE LINE—Fullback Frank Bruno dives over right guard for a 1-yard touchdown. UCLA's first
against Wisconsin during Saturday's 35-0 victory.;, . \ v

UCLA*s new wrinkle, unveiled Saturday against Wiscoitui, ij

called the Clock Offense, perhaps because any spiet kjc
Donahue*s gameplan is caUse for alarm. ^ -

Tile Bruins* no-huddle offense broke more than traditioi.lj

biroke Wisconsin's spirit, undercut the underdog-s emotional e^

In turn, UCLA, though less than fired up, broke to a J8-0 halite|

lead at the Coliseum and coasted to a 35-0 win, it^ third in as i

games.

"The no-huddle offense (in which most plays arc called itthel

of scrimmage) takes the initiative and intensity away froni tbl

defense," said Donahue, UCLA's coach. "We knew that Wi$c«ii|

was high for the game and we thought we^would take^onco^i

intensity away." I

.

Quarterback Tom Ramsey, though d isan pointed »ilii|

performance (6 for 12 passing for 97 yards and /touchdown). •!

he's comfortable with the strategy, which allowed him and Jif

Schroeder to see the defensive alignment before setting the ofte

"The (the Badgers) were a tough team to read because they

»

so late," Ramsey said. ^w
In part, that's because the Bruin offense usually beat Wiscow

defense to the hne, as in a hurry-up or two-minute drill

That Donahue and offensive coordinator Homer Smith deci«

to cut the on^tlic-field talk says a lot about their quarterbacks,^

arc thought capable of calling their own plays. This was amonfr

coaches' long-range goals for 1980. *

If the surprise strategy set the Badgers up, the kicking ganK

freshman Kevin Nelson's record-setting rushing peMormiP

knocked them down. J
-rziWi$consin's three -punters averaged just 39.4 ya rds, a trv-

without a 64-yarder by a freshman quarterback aga.nst

UCLA's Matt McFarland. '

,.,,

With McFarland and place kicker Norm Johnson pu||'",?'"

,

in and out of the end zone 10 times, the Badgers started all du

(Continued on rtr
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Kevin Nelson is no gimmick ^l' •
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UCLA freshman tailback Kevin Nelson has
been a gift to the press. With Nelson, as with
most novelty acts, the pen flows smoothly.

Repeatedly billed not only as the little

brother of Stanford backfield star Darrin
Nelson but also as (he young and eager
apprentice to senior tailback Freeman
McNiel. the UCLA freshman has suffered
from an identity crisis.

'^

This, however, should no l9nger be a

problem.
Wjith McNeil sore from last week's Purdue

victoJI:j(. Nelson answered the starting call in

Saturday's 35-0 rou^of Wisconsin by breaking
a freshman yardage pccoid, tallying 123 yards
on 20*ormB (lt4^yan*rTft.the finW'liatft,^

cat€lw||fthree passes> tep Ifi yard!.

TlM^Mout Ihe iaim«g/Ncho» displayeiV
""<^mWpy^<W1tinde nc»^ ^'fresh^an iN»liin(^>*

liii fi—ialafl

—

A aMtaiii„r\ictcra n . i ikc niy lt ot

runn>r#f wa» the ke^^+n, Nelson's most-
impressive gallop df the day. WithJess than a

mfnute remaining in the first ga If on second
down and five, the ball on the Bruin 31-yiifd
line. Nelson converted a,blocked-up left-side
off-tackle run jnto a 25 yard gain around right
end. Seeing litkle daylight on tft^ left side, the
freshman maneuvered a complete 180-dcgrcc
turn in the backfield and streaked up the
opposite sideline.

It wa?i Nelson as wcTT that colTected the
Bruins' I $th first down of the game on a screen
pass from quarterback Jay Schroeder that
seen^ed a sure touchdown. But, although
virtually untouched and heading for his
second six-point play of the game, officials
ruled that Nelson had stepped out of bounds
and gave the freshman only a 14-yard pickup.

Despite Nelson's impressive. showing, the
es5-wairTetDnanT To Itr go of the gimmick

they had huilr the entire preseason. Fac^d with
a lpcker?oom barrage of questions aimed at
making comparisons between Nelson and his
o lder brotUfcr. th e Hi ui i i freshman seemed not
only bjoredwiih the familiar interrogatioii Hilt

V
/'

(Conllnufd on pagt 34)
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Technicality forces panel to take back $60,000-for now^

Bv ferry Lee Jones ,..

Senior SUlf WrHtr

,c ASl CLA Board of

rols recent allocation of

to graduate and under-

latc student governments

jwas ruled "null and void"

|g Its Sept/ 26 meeting.

ruling came after ASUCLA
itive Director Don Findley

;d out that the board did

lave the money to give put

(imc of allocation. -'-—--

lard^^Ucy states "The

fd may allocate net re-

in-^i4or fiscal

only" and the board may
lie only 80 percent of the

Revenue Available for .

fation earned in the fiscal

ending on Aug. 31 of its

int session."

ie board had voted to give

[rgraduaic student govern-

[t S40,000 and graduate
rm^gTyverhment-S20,000. At

limi BOC made the original

it.</n. however, the fiscal

|had not ended and the only

;y avaiTal)le for allocation

[$2y xi2 -left ^vcr from the

79 Set Revenue Available

kliotation. ^ ',r
•

\ most of thi; money
lablv will be reallocated to

l&tudent governments in a

[J meeting called for OctH
rhen ihe accounting for the

[ous fiscal year has been
»ed. '.

. .,;..,. .. -L^-..._
le hoard also voted to
^atc $17,500 from the BOC
munity Services fund,

:v Ahi'ch had been placed in

student government voided
the fund in October 1979 ^nd
earmarked originally for the use

of community service groups.

The money will go to the UCLA
Programming Board whi^h is

funded community service
programs expressed concern
over the allocation of the
$17,500 to the Programming
Board. One member of the

:x

teed -equitable access" to the

funds. ,

_:^ The motion was later amen^
ded by undergraduate represen-

tative Harry Z win to state that

the new board has Tulf dFscre-

"

tionary use of the funds.

, rThe. motion passed as ameft-'^

ded .'-- " V . l-\'\.-\ '
• ' \ .:'/';'

Board the-ultimate authority

in a $30 million operation
By Teffy Lee Joni»

Imagine that, as a studem at UCtA. you sit

on the b^rd of dirccton^ of a large non-profit

drganization Imagine further that in all

probability this organization will do an excess

of $30 million in busine«5tNsyear;arK! that as

a member of the board yi*u control not only

the business practices.^ the corporation but

also how the profits are spent.

If all this sounds a bit far-^fetchcd* consider

the six studeniA^ who *jk ^^ the ASOCl A
Board of qomrofCBOC)- the student,

adminjsiratiyt* and faculty board which
controls and oversees aUf of ASUCLA^
business interests. ^

ASUCIA will in all feketihood do more
th^n $30 million ihbu«ines$^ and the students

who sit on the board will haVe a majority

eontral over its 'practices and policies

The board is composed of three under-

graduate student members, three graduate

srudent members, two admint^f rative
representatives, one faculty representative,

and one alumni ret^resentative. In addition,

tl^^are five others who aerve as alternates to

the regular members of the board. The
alternates have a tuH voice in board matters

but eacn may vote only in the absence of a^

regular voting member for whom they serve as

alternate. The exectttive director of ASUCl A
is an ex officio, nbh^voting member
The board also maintains four sub-

conumttccsr A budget confintttee. a facitttics

committee, a persorrnel committee and a food
services committee. The committees,
according to the BOC by-laws, ^'are charged
specifWflUy^with the immediate care and
supervision of flte subject nuatter-

properly related to ^tu titles ' The various

ci»mmittets work with different proposals to

identify and eliminate any potential problems

they present in implementation.

(Contooed on Page II)

A motion by Undergraduate.
Presiderit Fred Games for

Sa^900 in funding for Cultural

Affairs Commission** Monday
Night Comedy Program ran
into opposition from boa^d
members concerned over the use

of an outside agent proposed h^
the commission, to book
for the program, rzizmi;

;' :'i

— . . -J—— -^J*-^t

.'• :;";. ' :V;' "'

acir

Administrative Representa-

tive Ray Cioldstone said he^
"believies in programming lor^
students,~By students." and thar~

**if ASUCLA really wants to do^
thi&, maybe they should fet rid

of that position (Cultural
Affairs Cornmissioner) and hire

an agent.** '
-

^.
'~Cu

I
^u ral^Aflfair s Comm 1

1*--

-

sioner ScotI Roe^ HefenSedJM^
motion and the

.-4-^.^ii;^

•V L - 1

currentiy being developed By

student government under the

auspices of the vice chancdlor

of undergraduate programs and

student relations.
—
~r :

A number of students rep-

resenting several ASUCLA-

audience, Robert Paul, said that

he foresaw ''no guarantee of

equitable access to that funding

by the studem body at large."

He added that he would be in

favor of the motion if all

campus programs were guaran-

its inteflpf^^^as that there be
•

"equal access" to the Prcjgram-

ming Board*s funds. The lan-

guage of the motion, however,

may not be binding once the

money is officially allocated to

the Programming Bbard and

use 01

outside agent in ihe program^
saying ''I don't have the contacts

to get comedians. It would cost

Jusl^liLgo look for comedians.*^

Faculty rep Barton Wert2
proposed allocating only $1,400
for this quarter in.stead of tht^

$3,900 requested for the entire

year, suggesting that the conrH

m^ssioner coqld **learn from the

agent the contacts (which are)

needed for the job in three
months,"

After further debate, how-

ever, the motion passed unani-

mously as amended by Weitz.

^r ' V -.-'=;.•

"
r ;

•

;
iwi<r -^y fr* i ;

>**?

/ -I

CLA tries to clear hurdles
of hosting Games athletes^

Bv Jill Farhi * .^
juuL4»vafi' 4,^00 athletes,
^crs, and coaches will be
istd here for the 1984
imer Olympic Games. But
4u^^t€<rommodate them will

Ibc otficially formalized until
|ch I9H1, said Katy Wright,
fiani sports director for the
Angeles Olympic Planning
imittcc (LAOPC).
Ithough Wright would not
«s details of the negotia-
's between UCLA and
^P(

.
>»he said discussions

:ern which areas of t4ie
-A campus will be used for
iFamcs. including areas for

P training, and housing.
^rmcr Vice Chancellor for
*cnt arrd Campus Affairs
'^'^n Miller heads the
[pus Oiynipic Games plan-
on icc and acts as liaison

''ccn the LAOPC, the Inter-
fonal Olympic Committee
^^^ Sports Federation.
'J»cr s involvement with the
•'^ began in 1979 when the

NORMAN MILLER

Southern California Olympic

Committee, which was trying to

bring the Olympics to Los

Angeles, suggested to the IOC

the idea of a ''spartan" event,

one for which no new facilities

would be built. UCLA was seen

as a possible site and Miller

played host to members of the

IOC, including IOC President

Lord Kilanin, who visited

UCLA to examincthtiacilitics^

The most difficult aspect, of

Miller^s job he said, is the

"absence of pure decisions . , ,

like how are we going to house

the athletes, by country or by

sport?" '

Miller plans to have accom-

modations for the 4,300 athlet-

es actually only one third of

the athletes expected, to partici-

pate in 19H4 — on paper by

1982 and to spend the remaining

two years carrying them out.

Mil^r, who is aided by his

secretary Randy Rich, is speci-'

fically working on housing and

entertainment for the athletes

during their stay here. Although

the games will stretch over 16

days — and tentatively, at USC.

Cal State Long Beach and

Pomona College - the athletes

(Continued on Page 6)
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A safer method Jtg^etect cancer?^CLARIFJCATION
' Ultrasound breast scanner dvoids X-rays^ Inherent r/sks Mondays anicJc on the nucuar reactor hearing

By Chris ^yda
UCLA's Department of Radiological Sciences

is currently involved in test research of a new

ultrasound breast scanner. The purpiose of the

research, conducted at three hospitals nationwide

and funded by *h<" Tprhnirare Cnrp of JohnSOn

•^"

x.

^Jo..

.f^-f'''---

>'.'<'•

'T^,--

'.•r-

and Johnson, is to determine if ultrasound can be

an effective means of detecting breast cancer in

women without the harmful effects of X-rays.

The study began last April, and it is projected

that 2,500 women will go to the UCLA ultras _
sound lab. The 20-to-30 minute examining

process requires the woman to lie face down on a

machine with her breasts in a tank Of water

heated to body temperature^ Pplses of ultrasound

are then emitted through the water and,images

from the reflected sound waves appear on a

television monitor next to the machine. The .

images produced look similar to X-rays;

however, they are achieved without the use of

any radiationv r y ^. v - *

.

^
'

z Until the mid-1970s. X-ray mammography had

been the accepted method of identifying breast

tumors in both young and old women. Buf—
studies began showing that X-rays, one of the few

agents known definitely to cause cancer, could

lead to cancer themselves. Although breast...

iiltrasound is relatively new. ultrasound has been—
used in medical diagnosis for more than 25 years

and no ill effects in humans from its use have yet

been reported^^^^r^'^"^ ;i::o*' '\ -'
.

•
: .- ^

Many doctors now reconwnend that only^

women over age 50 be given breast X-rays on a

routine basis, saying that women will not

accumulate enough radiation after the age of 50
ito threaten their health substantially. t -"

The American Cancer Society recommends a

mammography each year for women over 50,

and a consultation with a physician . before a

mammography for those women under 50.

Recent studies at the Indiana University

Medical Center show that ultrasound is very

accurate in the diagnosis of tumors in tlie dense

breasts of younger women.

But Dr. Dennis Sarti, chief of the ultrasound

section at UCLA and co-principal investigator in

the study, told the Bruin, **Therc is still not

enough proof that this (yltrasound) can be used

for breast screening at this time. It will still take a
couple of years to find the answer/ .

^UCLA is working in conjuction with two x>ther

hospitals, Massachusetts General Hospital and

tl|e Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute .in

Houston. After two years of ultra^sound expc'ri--

ments, Jhe three research centers will combine

their findings to determine if ultrasound exami-

nations are effective and where ultrasound fits in

when diagnosing breast cancer. - '/ )

^ Meanwhile, other companies have started

producing and selling the breast' ultrasound

machines on the open market, and some
hospitalslnow offer ultrasound examinations for

patients. One group in Miami that performs

breast scans charges between $120 and $150 a

study. Patients at the UCLA center will not be

charged for the ultrasound examination until the,

exams are determined to be worthwhile.

1^ determine the'accuracy of ultrasound

reported that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has^"/^^^'^
evidence to sup|H>rt charged that the Boelter Hall reactor k ..

^"^^

In fact, the NRC has only agreed that the cluir2es^ ,?*^^
- • .... . © «'v: Worth

investigating publicly-^it has not stated that the charges are v i h
Although Christine Helwick, attorney for the Universit

California Regents, opposes holding a public hearing on cam
^^

regarding the reactor, a press release ffom UCLA's m.k"!
information offtce states, ^^ Umversity o^^iah|„rnia T
welcome sudh a hearing, which will allow a full and ord^i
presentation of the complex technical issues.** .

^^^

The UC Regents, the Campus Committee to Bridge the Gap and
]^RC investigative staff have been given 30 days to agree udo
wSich of the remaing 19 charges will be discussed in a, pubir
hearing to be held next ApriL

* ^

.-.1 .f.:i.:-^t...,.%--

V

breast scans, UCLA is conducting a blind test of
the machine. Women who are normally seen at

the UCLA Medical Center are offered an
iiltrasomid test in addition to history, physical

examfnation, and low-dose mammogfaphy.
Results from the maminography and the

jiltrasound are first read separately and later

-conipared. This will determine whetber the

information gained from the ultrasound^
examination added anything new or changed the

diagnosis madefy the mammography alone.

:'• Dr. Lawrence 0assett is chief of the mammo-
graphy ^iectibn at UCLA, and isfthe other

principal investigator in the study. Nurse Judy
Carden is the project coordinator. \ . / .
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KAPPA
Phi Kdppa Tau men's national social fraternity is

colonizing at U.C.LA To put it-simply, we are looking
for a group of highly motivated young men to start

their own fraternity. ;:-—;-- ^y*^ {

Other fraternities at U.C.L.A. offer a lot. They give
you an opportunity to excell in leadership and deve-
lop organizational skills. They provide a well-rounded
social and academic atmosphera It's a good deal.

^ At Phi Kappa Tau we offer you this, but with a small
difference. „ V — — ~ - ..

When you start a fraternity you start from scratch.
heiri

Al^Maceiocca :a .

formerly of -IHAIR TpOAY'
• .

—

—

- ^ .
'.

: •• • i.' .*
, -• •

now Offers

$5 00 of _
1*t HAIRCUT.withthis ad

-6151

^ .(j^,:~'

ca II 478
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

.^....

-i^

...•* J.

^ '
. «Ti1.t..-Mi-T.i-=-

You devise your own social programs, your own
pledge programs ^ all your fraternity's programs."

^That's the difference. :"'
^

^ -

There's no waiting. Your imput is immediate. The
programs are your own.

"^:
If you would like the opportunity forlmmeHEte

leadership, fpr a chance to get involved NOW, then
Phi Kappa Tau is for you. If you are interested in
starting a chapter of a strong National Fraternity con-
tact: ...^\.,.',:.. v..-..,. .^- -.;.-: ;-,.

-^ Mark Hacentl, Director of Expansion, 747-2656
- '

,

(after 5 p.m.)

-—^" The Interfraternity Council. 825-8409
Or attend one of our organizationdl meetings:

u5f^Sl^?J;n^°* ?')2i
Thursday. Qct^UCerckhoff

Hall. Room 400 at 8:00 p.m; ^ .". „.w ',

START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY

The DAILY BRUW
now has ah opening on the

Display AdvertisiriS^Sales

Team. •

'

:--'.\\,- ,1 ;'.:':{; ;.:-.yc'i..-

The position requires a

highly s^lf-motiyated in-

dividual Who isn't afraid! of

work (20 houris per
week) and^ is willing to be
payed ty commis^on.

^

If Interested Please Come To:

HH-B-

;^And Ask Fo^ Bruce.
*Mu«t bf able to »t«rt immediatgly.

and

Hy J«n« Rosenberg
' SWff Writer.

russes on health care

fiadont seem like typical

ttfefsity offerings. But the

-ounal on Educational Devel-

''i here i»4ry.ng to turn the

unusual into interesting.jn-

. ^rrritive courses.
'

-

^^l^^^itii
-msli^ l^tc 1960-gl

when faculty and student began .,•

thinkng that social issues, like

n„nontv and women's rights, .

have a place in undergraduate

educauon.^^ordingtoSamu^

Colbert, chairman of CtU.

—CreaTed by^ jo»"t committee-

ot ihe administration and the'

Academic Senate, CED's goal

uas to find a home for courses

that needed to be t^Hghl/;

Colbert said. ^ -

-CEO usually offers five or six

classesa quarter in topics

dealing with everything from^

nuclear power to Greek god-^

xicsscs. Ai^ to 40 course pro^

p(isa)s are submitted each year

ttDrti professors at other colleg-

es and community members—

l;^^vver>r
writers, and comimm^

nv activists.

- This year, Colbert said, CED
'

hopes, iohave more on-campus

lacuky members submitting

their own courses.

Course proposals are con-

Bureau or the ChurchWorld
Service organizations which

arc "tuned to the needs of the

local poor," Commins said.

Lobbying groups like th£,

National Family Farm Coali-

tion and the National Land for

the People are working m th^s

country to break up the large

corporations and protect small
i-i->^i^;

trt^i--:y Uncommon
tn a

ages andr overpbpulation, but

this is false, he said. "There is

enough food in the world." he

ex„plained. Those who are

starving are "unable to earn

enough money to buy food or

own enough land to grow food."

Famines and manufactured

"food shortages usually result

farmcrsrhe said.

Commins said he beca;nc

intc'rcsted in the world food

situation after majofing in

African Studies here and
working with migrant farm

workers m Northern Me xico. "I

inV me
pcapic

~ in ffdditioi^ to

cJonlacT with cariitg^

faetured food shortages: Com- food and money for food '^ ?o"rld^'hungcr)." he"fI!d^:B«"l
mins said.. countries like Zaire. H >ai- -

;„4|i. i„,.t. ih<i I do
Western li:chnologicaldc...J«idoj. Guatemala and Indont hink I m really luckv that I do

vices, such as the plow, some-^ esia countries which oppress

times destroy the ecological their poor, according lo'^pm-

balance fund in tropical areas mins. ': -

and deserts, he said. Tropical Direct food aid fcj^-ountrics

soil is very fragile and requires sometimes does more harm than

leaves and other plant parts for good, he added."' because

s**Li J:^~.Jt

t'i, ,t; ._

--W - --•

Politics of

Food. CED is offering classes

on. the history of the Sahara

the desert, the women's movement^

- ^-_v ^£x:=...

nourishment. Plowing the soil recipient government sellsJhe se;i discrimination, and a new

destroys the balance and leaves food to merchants, which cla&« called "Health Care and

the soil useless. increases prices and undercuts Constitutional Law."
[ r

'

The American food sV^tem is ttje small farmer, he said.^
~

Attorney Avida Bergman,

^nluTy frtt^ thg^^-^^ do minated b y a few large "|ven when the aid is well ^^^ ^i^^j has a masters degree in

famineof the I940's—enormous corporaiions. Commins said,, intended, it may not fit th^ Public Health and specializes in

from the hoarding of the upper

classes or governipents, he said.

''During the worst famines in

history— the Irish famine of the

1

and prices rise because of the needs of that society or culture,

lack of competition.^^-. ,^.^^^,-^^^ continued. '*rt may
"^^ American hungeT ai<J pro- increase the distance between

quantities of food >\ere being

hoarded by the upper cJasses,"^

he said
"

'

"
"

'

.
'

*— "

' "

'

'

^v
—^.—

The influence of Western grams to other countries don't thp rich and the po<vr^ .

farming technology and tht always work because the a^4 '^ The
•'^^^-.^^/J;' 8^,^^ clh^^ ^^

• ^ •' i*-«^ Starving and developing coun-

triess is throOgfi organi/ation«
^r^j4-b)La^omm^^ given to governments with-'no

faciiltv mem|>ers,and six stii:^::;;^!^^^
^^.^^j^^^ ^^ the food systertF -interest in the poor, he said, for

j>^nt'. Courses which, mrpt ftif
"^ .. .t.- ......^ c..c»-.

.

special

health care cases, said that her

class will look at whether the

courts stvotrld have the right to

determine health care policy.

"It's a class in interpreting

lega I cascs^ the dccisipiLs wh[ch

committee's approval are then

recommended to the vice chan-

cellor of academic affairs' office

for funding. - - ,. ; • ^,

--.Most classes offered have not

been taught before, but one

class that will return this fall is

ciilled "Politics of Food." Steve

C ommins, writer, lecturer and

I eirA alumnus, taught the

class last year and will be

tcavhmg it again. --^-
. .

Commins, who also directs

the Saint Augustine Social

Outreach Project in Santa
Monica, said his class will

destroy the simple assumptions

people have about world hun-
ger

"

Many people see world hun-
ger as the result of food short-

"orher causes manu-
interest in ine poor, nc saiu. lui iiic:%» » mmv/mr.. .^.r-.." .-

. -^. . ^^,.- i nolirv "she satd^
example, the United States gives like thcTconomrcDeVclopmeiU, decide socmI policy, ,*>>^. *^»^;

When a court makes a dc-
-

cision on health care decision

concerning abortion funding,

for exmaple it is making a

"social policy" decision, Berg-

man said. f .;' ;, ', *

^ A court can often "hinder the
—

health care syster^sW conten-;

ded because "it imposes a

bureaucratic system* on top of

"another.*^^* ''"./''• ''''''':"•"' •",'";':

• Consent of the instructor i»

required for enrollment in all

CED classes so t^at they can

remain small. Letter grades arc

iised foijcach course, and classes

yield fouj, units each and count

toward graduation. To get in

tough with an instructor, call

the CED office at 825-5467. - ^

^'^t-

\

•i

»

\
r.

X .

tiX :* -L.

A hithfar€$dschoolfor 1^* •^ ^^ . . I :.-j -««,- " "fwi nrkt trvinff to create

By Jane Rosenberg •/

^ Staff Writer
"^

For students who are not
cmg forward to a quarter of

midterms, finals and term
papers, there is an alternative.

The Freshman/Sophomore
Professional School Seminar
Program offcj^s classes that use
creative projects and class
discussions, in addition to
exams, as criteria for grading.
The program, now in its fifth

r<^t^ was designed especially fof

,

freshmen and sophoinores to
^^'Ip them adjust to li^jiycrsity

education, program coordinator

said. Students are urged to

participate in class discussions,

and most classes have some type

of student project. Ajnuliitude

of topics is uught through the

program. This quarter, there

will be classes on menul health,

literature and politics, Sigmund

Freud and approaches to death.

Dealing with death "should

not be morbid," said Bernard

Towers, a professor in the

medical school who is teaching

the class on death, "Death is a

topic none of us can neglect.

Most of the maladapted people

are taken by surprise by death.

make it more personal and morCL " "I'm not trying to create
^aRcuii pv

- ' architects-just release some

In order to gc^ into the creativity," said Peter Kamnit-

-deeper emotions," students will zer of his class entitled,

wat^ titffls about how people—^ Ian B\f^ and Desi^ Lot

have coped with dying. Towers

i Wreath is a topic none of us can neglect. Most of

iythe maladapted people are taken by surprise

h death. They haven't thought about it/

Paul Von Blum said.
li tries to "bridge the gap"

^eiween an undergraduate,
'>^eral arts education and a
professional school education,
he added.

—VonB lum said the program
attempts "to bring the insight of
^professional school life into the
pdergraduate curriculum.

They haven't thought about it,"

he said. ,^ >v

Towers said the mam purpose

of his class is to explore the

experience of preparing for

death. "Fm not concerned about

tf^ching yy philosophy," he

added.
Making death real

^Classes on ddath teiid to be a

little bit too intellectualized," he

said. **Joan Robinson: One

Woman's Story" and "Choosing

Suicide," the two films that will

be shown, were recently aired

on public television. ' •

A panel discussion, in which

Towers participated, was in-

cluded in each broadcast. "The

panel disciilisions were very

interesting," he said, adding that

those discussions cventuafly

led him to teach the class r^

Students will study the films,

panel discussions, and read

perspectives on the Joan Robin-

son film. "Fm doing this as a

teaching mechanism," Towers

said. "Fm using the audio-visual

and reading to get deeper into

the subject."

Among the.recommended
viewings for students it the

Academy-Award-winning film,

-All That Jazz," Towers said he

chose that film because it is a

"wdttation on life and death,

especially death." He added he

is tryibg to find a copy to show

Diverse Lifestyles.'

''Students are very excited

when they discover their own
creativity," said Kamnitzer, who
is an architect himself and a

professor in the School of

Architecture and Urban Plan-

ning here.

-Students begin designing

their dream homes by des-

cribing what elements are good

When desi'gning an apart-

ment, students are asked to

accomodate the psychological

needs of a bachelor or single

mother. This iniyht even call for

communal living, so single

people don't have to be alone,

and the children of single

pareiits can have more adulu

around them, he said.

Psychological needs t^re

considered wheii designing 4ny

room, Kamnitzer said. For

example, open kitchens allow

the cook to participate in

dinner-ubie conversations. If"

the cook wants privacy, shutters

f» r

'

4 ". -

1
1 1 I ill II

1

I

'

I

jr)st houses and apartment^ are designed for a

nuclear family,
' Kamnitzer said. But now we

are getting involved in looking at unusual family

structures. . .single mothers, for example.^ ^

and bad for a home. The UtU

are then combined and the

students design their ideal living

space.

The class also looks at

multiple dwelHngs in the city.

**Most houles and apartments

are designed for a nuclei^r

family,** Kamnitzer said. ^'But

now we are getting involved at

looking at unusual family

structures—people who' don't

could be added to the kitchgn.

The program is designed for

freshmen and sophomores, but

juniors and seniors won't be

refused. Von Blum said. Each

class is worth four units, is

graded on the letter grade

system, and counts toward
gradAiation. Because these

classes are kept tmall, consent

of the instructor is required. To
contact semifiar instructors or

W
I,

. k

-ri4~S-

. ^, .j!;=Sfci-t:.v.i'-^ ^

Classes are usually sm«ll-l5 Uttte bit too inteltectual.aa. ne
Jj* gj^': *'2i„

"" *** "*"""
.tructurw-people whoKlon't

ff"**!! •'"^U!!!^^^*^
"ugms each-so the

"
minar »<».*<'*"

!
'»

i^

'".' !;'".h'» TSip?ofeuion«l School want to be mi rried; iingie to ff«»
|y

mon .nform.t.on c. 11

uo"„f* "• ">*»« »"'^* '*»"*=* """•""
"^ihl^TlanUo d"i Seminar is »Uo offering a elass mothew, for example.. %2i-lAWi.

^"^LeVerience." Von Blum periences. What I want lo oo »
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for record in

safety
By ^nn Kopecky

Stsfr Writer

A national nuclear engineer-
ing society has awarded ICLA
engineering professor David
Okrent (heir first ''Tommy

v

Thompson award for hIs'cnntrN
butions to the field of nuclear
safety.

Okrent, a 10-year professor
said he "was surprised" b\ the
A,niC|rican Nuclear SocietyV
announcement in June that 'he

woutd receive its award. '*]

didn't know It was coming 'ai^'

all," he added. ; - *^^^-

The technical society iV in-

volved in the field of nuclear

engineering on the university.

government and industrial level

in addition to being cbncerned

with nuclear fusion and v^aste

storager —-
-^

_ As a IT-year member of 2iic±

other nuclear safety board, the

Advisory Committee on Reac-

tor Safeguards, Okrent said^ie

and other committee members
advise 4he ^^ucleaF Rigttl

Commission on every legal case

involving nuclear safety and

constructioh. The advisory

board, however, is not involved

in the recent preliminary hear-

ings about its relicensing be-

cause the U^LA" react (

small, Okrent said. Okrent re-

fused to discuss UCLA's rTac-

tor^ r'l make it a practice not to

comment on any reactor/*

In addition to his advisorv

work, Okrent is involved in

exploring "societal risks." in-

cluding dam failures, the stor-

age of hazardous waste and

pollution.

Okrent also supervises gradu-

ate students. He mentioned one

graduate student who recenth

wrote a thesis dispiiting the

findings of a 1975 NRC report

on seismic safety and nuclear

reactors.

After receiving h^s doctorate

in engineering from Harvard.

Okrent worked at the Argonnc

National Laboratory in Illinois.

involved not only in nuclear.

safety but also in nuclear Ihcory^

and experimental work.

As a member of the advisors

committee. Professor Thomas

Thompson of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technolgigy and

namesake of the society's a-

ward. often worked closel y with

Okrent. Thompson, who was

killed in a light-plan crash over

Lake Mead, was well known for

his work in nuclear reactor

safety. ^^^

TenPercent,^

UCLA's gay

newsmagazine.

-
. *
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is^
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ROCK

By Joel G. Guay
suirwriwt

_A last-ditch attempt by

r.mous Events Commissioner

S" Neuman to block the

P„?e .Residence HaD Counal

howingof the film "10" ended

:l;Tmpromise late Friday

afternoon. . 'j j
The agreement rcach^dur-

a meeting with Vice-Chan-

's CZ. Wilson, Who acted

as an arbitrator,
guarantees first

priority, free seating for dorm

rcsidcMs at Campus Events Oct^

9 and 10 showings of 10 in

Ackerman Union. ,our^
Wilson will also give IRHC

$600 it claims SLC punitivcly

cut from its' budget after an

earlier dispute over the film

The vice chancellor will also

make up the revenue lost by

Campus Events because of

dorm residents attending the

-showing for frcc^^^___
Finally. Wilson is wvcnng

=^e losses each group said it

would incur if the other group

showed the film firi|» The total.

it as part of the Ackerman
Movies series. ->

Lifset, however, wrote a letter

'

to Neuman saying she did not

represent IRHC and the council

might overturn the decision

when it returned.

Hedrick Hall President Rob
Maitland said that Lifset had no

authority to negptiate for

IRHC. and that the agreement
~ ' ^ ^ * councit"

I

' ».
,. . I

which could be as high as $4000,
will come out of Wilson 'sf

discretionary funds.

IRHC had booked the film

last year for a January showing,

and signed a standard contract

which prevented any other

campus organization from
showing the film before the

IRHC showing permission.

TUNEUr ^T^~0«. A<4utf VaN»». Cort>. nrnim
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PEER COUNSELOR POSITION
Office ol International Students %:.

land Scholars ^
This position is reserved for a student who

will be assigned to counseling and program-

mirsg duties, with a salary of $6.91 per hour

during the academic quarters (15-19 hours per

week) and $1 .203 per month during the sum-

mer (40 hours per week). Job description and

application forms are available in the Office of

Interational Students and Scholars. 297 Dodd

Hall. The deadline for completed applicatlohs

is October 15. 1980. \-.':':-^::,^.' '.' '.^2' '~^

Foreign students in particular are encour-

aged to apply for the position. -- -
•'

L»».'. .-
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IB^tNPMO
by PR. DE FAZIO

Same Technique as sean on National Television

You can now have your dark, chipped or crooked upper

front teeth literally "painted'* white, light, and natural

again. -
. ^ .•.;^. ___!..

Equally as important, the procedure irve^easyar^ Hj

selective cases can be done at a fraction of the cost pi^

porcelain crowns, bridges or braces.

Some missing teeth and smaller silver fillings can also

be replaced using similar cosmetic materials. ^

For a bright tomonJfr. . . Call Today For A Consultatioo

487-4839, ^^^
FRANK A. DE FAZIO.DDS

, A Professional Dental CDnw«tioi»-—-

3435 Wilshire Blvd.^Suite 1014
(Wilshire near Normartdit)

: Also Open Saturdays- Maiof Credit Cards

' &• Habia Espaftd

according to Linda Cardoza of^

Films, Inc., the distributor of
"10".

Last summer, Neuman con-

tacted Films, Inc. to schedule
**10*' for October and was told

that he could not without
IRHC *s permission, Cardpza
said.

Neuman said he had to show

the film before IRHC because

he anticipaVe<l revenuc^nd
attendance losses if it was
shown first in the residence

haUs.

After a meeting with campus
Ombudsman Don Hartzog,
Neuman and Dykstra Hall

President Regina Lifset agreed

to co-sponsor the film and show

IRHC planned to show th^

film last weekend, but Neuman
requested a meeting with Vice

Chancellor Wilson in order to

block the showing, Maitland

Added. ^:^ ^ . 1
s Wilson termed the meeting an

attempt td arrive, at a truce until

a final agreement about who
would show the film could be

reached. '•"•"^'.''
v-'''^ •

-:•:-

Representatives from both

groups agreed to form a commi-
ttee headed by AtsitUnt Vice

Chancellor Winston Doby in

order to esUblish a policy which

would preclude similar conflicts

in the future. • ; r

1
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THEHONORS COLLEGIUM
OFFERS AN ALTERNATIVE TO FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES

An Interdisciplinafv Approach to Leamn^^A DiatingulMhed Faculty

• Smaller Classes • Closer Student/Faculty Relations • A Co$nmumtv

Atmosphere • An Alternative Means of Fullfillina Breadth

'-
,

Requirements '

"-"'' '!'.-^" '':-^
'

'.

FAUHyJARTER 1980 '
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•
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HC 1 Freedom and Control 02 unit^ - :

Directed by Professor Allen Parducci,^

Psycholosv . ; :''":i:\LLi-
'

,.:,^.^_^..: .,.,:...—......

^ (This courses satisfies 4junits of Humanities and 8

——Tinifs of Social Science Izreditjn addition to% credit]

' for English 3)
"^^

... . ',•';J :C.,.^'«-V'

HC 8 fiie QrliiM otOld World Civilization (4

tnmtv^^^m

» i . 1 1 8 n jii

.'
,

T

±

I

* -'-'n

• i

units)

Directed by Assistant Professor Elizabeth

Carter, Near Eastern Languages and Cultures

(This course conies 4 units ofSodd Science credit.)

Continuing Students in these Honors Collegium courses should have a

minimum GPA of3.0 and have fulfilled the Subject A/English 1 Requirement.

Incoming Freshmen should have an SAT Verbal Score of 550 o^ above and

have fulfilled the Subject ATEnglfeK rRcqurcffienr—-"T- :\ .

>""' For further information on tfw (^rses ar^ on ewottment

. . . tmlonhnnm SIM3 Or

\
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IMMIGRATION
We wfll answer your questions regiyrdins:

El^ibiUty for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa •jAsyhim • Deportation

CALL NOW • i^TUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

"
. —^ 553-5755CENTURY CITY

Firs< Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

mstfy

,%T-~y DOWN JACKETS & VESTS
30 TO 50% BELOW RETAIL

'For Cold Weather. Skiing. Baclcpacking

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

TJivrce mfglTrstretch gas mileagg^

PtQfsproposal would use rubber bands to save energy

By Randy Fmrhl be uscd^in American cars. The

An innovative gasoline saving

device designed by an engineer-

ing professor here may save

drivers as much as 40 percent on

their gasoline bills. ;"

Dr. Andrew Charwafs idea,

which is still in the planning

staged proposes using rubber

bands stretched airound two

pistons in the engtner^As^^lhe

real problem is in getting a

national interest in following

this idea up. It doesn't require

any technological break-

throughsC just good engineering

effort and commitment."

The coAimitment has not

come from Detroit or Washing-

ton and although-hc is esasper-

=»5r MOSTLY JACKETS - 311 WILSHIRE BLVIX

Santa MoiftIcaL«=-3^ Blocks frpgi the Btach j

brake pedal is applied, the

ba,nds expand and tighten while

a connected control system

contracts the bands. The result-

ing energy from the process
'

I would be used to accelerate the

engine.

. Work on the energy saver is

stheduled to begin this fall and

is sponsored by the Chemical

Systems' Division of the United

Technical Corporation in

Sunnyvale.

/*The idea is not wild,"

ices. The public can some times
be very dynamic.*'

Charwat feels the rubber
band — known as an elastomer— and control system arc more
practical than the battery.
operated car because the latter

requires an enormous amount
of batteries. /*the cost of
installing my design would be
redeemed Tn three to four yea r;,

393-7042
We have what you want

Charwat says. "There are a

number of. systems that can be

used to recover energy lost in

braking. My plan could easily to develop energy saving dev-

ated, Charwat is not despon-

dent. *

"
**I realize that eventually both

the government and the auto

r^dustry will feel public pressure-

of use/' explained Charwat. The -

cost to the car buyer is placed at

$1000 a car.
.

But according to Charwat,
the benefit to the nation is more
important than that to the
individual car owner. "For the

country as a whole, the system
could result in a.major feduci-

ion in gas consumption and also

the opening of new: job mar-

^ kcts.'^-
:":'• •'

'

^

•/ -> :.-;-

' Although United Tech's
financing will only cover the

first six months of researctj;

"

Charwat has ,hopes of devek
oping- -his plan into a student^

research project. "%-- -"^
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TI Progjanfimables lead the field

-in performance, quality and value.

You don't have to know how to

program to get all the benefits

available with a TI Programniable.

^ These solid state library ^modules

L are preprogrammed to help solve

. problems in: Engineering. Busi-

ness. Finance. And other iViath

oriented courses. With up to 5,000

program steps in each module you

can save your own personal pro-

gramming for those classes which

need it most.

; ; The TI-59 has up to 960 program'

steps or up to 100 memories. Mag-
netic card read/Write capability lets

you record your own custom pro-

grams or those received from PPX
(Professional Program Exchange.)
The TI-58C features up to 480

program steps or 60 memories. And

ture that retains data and program
information even when the calcula-

tor is turned off.

And free modules now give you
that edge you need to succeed.

From August li to October 31,

1980 is your special opjK)rtunity tq^

purchase one of the world's most ad-

vanced prograrnmabk? calculators.

And get a minimum of $40 worth of

free software modules with a TI-

58C. Or, when you buy a TI-59, get
a minimum of $80 worth of software

' mwlules and an $18 one-year mem-
bership in PPX. This will allow you
to select up to 8 programs (from
over 2,500) written by professionals
in your field of study. •

Visit your colle;ge bookstore or
other TI retailer for more informa-
tion, and let him help you select the
TI Programmable and free software

' D I ve bought a TI 58C. send me my free module Here is '

I my tifst choice and an alternate

I Dive

I

bought a TI 59 send me my two free modules and
my membership (which entitles me to select -tfiree pro-

grams from the source catalog at no charge) Here are my
module choices and an alternate , - .

•

1 ? •'•
•

"':•'

3_
SMdIt: TI Uknry Otte^P.0. 1«i tIM, UMMfk,
n7MM.
Return this coupon (1) with customer information card

(packed in box), (2) a dated copy of proot of purchase ,

between Aug 15 and Oct 31 1980 items, must be post-

marked by Nov 7 1980 -•
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(Continued from Page 1)
~

may be here for a month

longer. >
"

Miller said the entire west

side of campus-approximaicly^

125 acres—will be inadcesstWe;-:

.during the 16 days of the Gamcsr-

to all but those officially

associated with the Games or

spectators with tickets. Campus

security will be tightenied during

the Olympics and campus police

will \k reinforced with police

from UC San Diego. UC Santa

Barbara, the FBI and the

Secret Service.

,.: The first summer school

session during the games will be

moved forward one week while

- -4h second s« ss i oa--w444"^-

postponed one week, thus

ensuring the campus will be

used exclusively for the games.

Since the fall quarter is coin-

cidentally scheduled to open m

October, there will be no

conflict with the first day of

classes. Miller is currently

attempting for students who

would normally reside in the

dorms over the Sumner to

secure alternate housing.^ ^*^ .

Approxiqnately 750 students

will be hired in the sprmg of

1984 to handle the increased

~W6f1c in caferierias, bookstores

and parking lots on campus due

to the spectator ci-owds. While

all costs of operation of UCLA

during the games will be funded

by the IOC through private

corporations, the wages ot the

ASUCLA employees will not De

funded in this manner, because

UCLA will directly benefit from

the extra work. tj

At this time the Olympi

events to be held in Paule>

Pavillion will be judo, gymnas-

tics, and, tentatively, wrestling^

An exhibition game of tennis «

also possible if the proposco

UCLA tennis stadium is com-

pleted in time for the gamcs^

^4t has TIV€onstant Mem<»r>^^^ fea=—that's right for you.

Calculator Serial Number (from back of unit)

Please allow 30 days tor delivery Otter void where

L
prohibited Offer good in U S only

. ^ .. _ — «_ _« __ _ I Fifiy>bJr»^^^ ^^^" ^^^ ^^^ ^^BB fg

lU.S. suKjrested retail for all U- "| Imx^ation
brarios is $40. except Farming,
Vh^h ami Voili Water Analysis, |45.

]
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•For use with Ti 59 only

Texas Imtrun^ts technology - bringing affordable electronics toymrfingertips.
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Westwood Plan Amendment would assure students apartrnerit space In North Village^rea

failure of
By Jill Farhi

-tven with the recent

.^V^mbly Bill 224 - which would have

inlawed discrimination against

'tudents in the sale or rental of housing

"_ UCLA students may still be able to

r.ffht what Executive Vice Chancellor

William Schaefer has called **thc single

"vTcirsr'problem UCLA is facing ^ -«-

f, At the same time both the universuy
and developers who are intcn^on
Jbuilding condominiums should benefit.

Termed the Westwood Plan Amend-
ment, it would essentially assure that

students/ who currently comprise

condominiums and then set aside a Westwood Plan au^icu Cpuncilmaa

separate building far sale to the 2;;jv Yaroslavsky sanl in a Los Angeles

JJniversity.^^ ~^^ Times article, lie hopes the nirte-month

. **The Westwood plan esscntiallv breathing space offered by the moratori-

assures the survival of the student urn will help to halt a glut of expected

community in Westwood for the next 70 condo conversions in the-North

years or as long as the bill is in effect." Village . I. (which could) deplete.

•;r

1 *.

roughly 60" percent of tenants in the ^^„.., ... „. .^..^ „.. ,... ^ .,

Westwood area north of UCLA, will not said Ron Karpati, MetroLobby director, once and for all. the dwindling stock of

be driven out by the ihreav^unafford^-^ThV Westwood ^^
able housing.-The North tillage area sevenH ihcehtives^ EHc Fernald. Student LegislaVive

Council external affairs director, ex pcctl"

the plan to be in its final form within

three months, at which time both

-t-K

r*

^Tg^^Ttap^of^affordable housing- ^. ...^ .,_ _^. ^.^„ av.v.«. ...vv..»..vo^.v,. ^^.

But had AB 224 passed on what was ^ roughly consists of 45 acres bordered by floor area bonus for each unit.

as third try. in 10 years in the state

Senate, landlords and owners of

apartments would probably stiU' have 1

ti)und legal means of refusing housing to

-students. :
~—

. ^ , ' 7? "^~
^•Students would face problems

(securing housing) whether the bill had

passed or not/' said Sam Morabito, a

I CI A business administrator charged

sMth purchasing university off-campus

fiousmg. "Landlords would then apply

some sort of income test which students

ould^ not meet, "Students will always

have a hard time finding housing," he

T7jddtd

^- a

which
V, i. -ryrr-

What makes the housing search «o

(htlicult is a vacancy rate now down to L,

,

percent in Los Angeles along withl

escalating prices of real estate — a home

in West l.os Angeles that cost $40,000 10

Vears ago now costs more than fi\e times

that amount - and an ever-growing rpte

01 condominium conversions, perhaps

the biggest threat to student housing

Through the joint efforts of the UCLA

MetroLobby and the Student Housing

Lobby here will work to garner support

from the Los Angeles City Council. -«

-^According to Karpati. the only

opposition to the plan has' come from

ItwrAVestwood Hills Property Owner's

^-tttnpiiTig Lobby and MetroLobby^
^4A*o-lold plan is being dcvised whiuh, if UCLA, which in turn

Veteran aiid Gayley Avenues, the UCLA
campus and Westwood Village,

Tbe plan in ^its present form allows

new condom ii:riums to bt built in the

North Village area but stipulates that 40

percent of the units are to be sold to^

would rent to

Association, led, by president Harriet

Miller. -•...; ^t-^%-^ ^--'--.fh;'
*'

What the homeowners object^ to isn't

that nu>rc students will be living in the -

l^age dnder the Westwood PMr hut

that, said Miller, *?We could cnd-^p with
^

Wilshire Boulevard right ,t|ere in

Westwood" because of the in^^rei^sc m_
building height which the plai*' allows.^

. **l really feel sorry for the p^e^ple living

in Westwood if the plan J<;>lis through,!!

Miller 5ra id ** Beca ise iilWn t|he rily

."/

^rsti;:^-

«l'

approved by the" Lbs Angeles City~^udems and facuhy. As an ahernative to
. ,. i. .u l .. „

oLcil next spring, should ease the this 60^ plan, a developer could also on projects for which the paperwork was

student housing crunch considerably: convert an entire apartment building to "'cci after JuiyB.

means that apartments could be built
, .- ., ,. .,,. ^^^ \ut— ..».^«ri

higher; increased density within the ^''^,^^' ''.1'' "^'^^
\' ^^^^^^^^^^

apartments; and a waiver of the usual Will be the peopk^Jwho can afford^^a

required amount of guest parking spaces condominium, and^^iudenls.

for the units set aside for students^r—7—-Suppoft for t1»c Westwood Plan^

- .A ninermt)nlh moratorium is in effect Amendment, however, has been demon:

on a ny rnnstriirlion„or convcrsifln^jof strated^-by both land developers and,

condominiums in the North Village area .U^CLA administrators. Chancellor

I

.y/^ '>^ :^<:r... x

-v-^ '^-..

Charles Young has publicly stated hiS

support for the plan on several occasions.

y.jyr^'rsr^-''^:.

a wortcl of photography under one root.
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r^ STUDENTS:
TAKE A DISCQUNt
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Save 20-^0^

EYE OPENING!
ui

J

SOFTCONTACTS
Same Day Service Available

_ m

on film and darkroom supplies..-
.student Phot^aphem. at Schaeffer Photo we * I>>ve Y«? And just t^— orovehowmuchwc 'LoveYa;werefoingtoK.veall8tudentHinS<.uthem

('alifomia the best Sp^^al Diacouni Pfofrram youve ever 8«?n

B^t a Special DiW^ ''^

and at Scha5fCT Photo we think we have the "horW' to

I' carry on^ofXl^^ "

need everything from a roll of film to a rompletc < amera system Our _

lli^*rfK,m rVnartment is
" aecond to none! stxx kmR almost all major brand.

-^-— including Kodak. A|cfa, IUor<l. Unicolor and nfiany, many m(;rf ____
The most important

t :<

H
V.Si^

1,

$78

',*'

V

for only \|/ # V^# (o"« J^)

. PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE. STARTER SOLUTIONS
_AII Professional S«rvicef Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Foltow Up Viwtt $80.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for teaa. damage & Rx charige* ^^\
»^n.es lor aaH^natMinlpncet on requeat) Compli't*' familv ^'*'^!^^*,

Sav,r>g. on eycv^ear when contact* are purchawd Many
;;«r«'»f*J

lenm (Bausch & Lon^. Hydrocurve, etc )
Validated Parking

We Pride OurselvM on Our Piertona*i«d Individual

Attcfitiofi to Yot» N—d»

PLEASE CALL FOR AN ^APPUIN I IvtETST

DR. JON D VOGEL, O D. ^ ^_^

I

Oft ROBERT L SHARRO.Op__ -
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SA^4E LOCATION SINCE 197

WESTWOOD VIUAGE <^^^ "^^^^^ *

lOptn Mondmi HimuA Sfyrdwi^cr €%V^€9 I

thing of all though is people,

well informed, caring

people, who are anxious

U) pleaj*

Fill out the couptm and

bring it by. Well give you a
- special Student Dlarouat

Card. It will entitle you
^ U) discounts over and alx»ve

j> our normal low prices.
'

\j^ us prove hbw much
we "Love Yal'

STUDENT DISCOUNT
CARD APPLICATION
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AFFIRMATIVE AGTIOI
POSITIONS AVAILABL

UCLA Partnership Program

needs dedicated counselor interns

* Counsel junior or senior high school students .

* Provide info on college careers ^''^'^'^y'^Z'-^^^^

* Work with parents, teachers & th^' community
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i WORK-STUDY PREFERRED
BILINGUAL POSITIONS

'j; 1 ! TRANSPORTATION NEEDED
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Xq START FALL QUARTER 1980^
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_ Contact:
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':y^W . Benita Youn
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- ':. - ^c^A146 Murphy Hall
^---©4^7^ 825-1171/825-4496
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j^With Bank of America, you won't -

i^l^'^ have to stay up nights worrying about
'

' your checking account. We offer several

—^^Ixiirhecking plans and a variety of banking

services tbat^nake checking easier.
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Select Checking*
mtcal tf"

you only .-,':[:

v>a^iteafew^^^^^

checks ar

month. With
the Option
Plan^the ^

higher your
balance

1 ^^ ."-

refuse their

raises

By Joel Guay
r staff WrHer-

Two Student Legislative

^otincil members have refused

the less you
pay in service

charges. And ^

with InitiaLine*

Checkingrif you"
qualify you get a line

of credit wrth your
,

checking account./

And a way to qualify

_. faster for a
r BankAmericard' Visa* credit card.

Study our servicesr \
Our Money Convenience System'**

includes: Monthly TinPiesaver

restatements'— an easy way to help ^,^,_
^^lance y5ur^4ieckbook. Money
TransferService— great if you're

-^ ^WBfc*!g<^- . J

1

over

. -ii^' --iiiJr;^"..';Li;.-J;.i-^_^^-'*, r"

. L.J-

•W H.^f

getting money from home. Extende|
J'

banking hours at many of our
^^

branches. Free Consumer Infor-

mation Report**—on everything from ~^

chex kbook balancing to ways to
finance y.our college educatloit'

.^-t«*<

Rest easy^

Wt? have people ready fo hdp
with your banking needs.
Come on 0y^r: Find out rllore^^^> •- f
^ ^^boutcheibkin^or any Other

j^^^ b,anking pr6b1em'that|

-m^'^^'^^P^^ keeping you up fate. - .

-^ "
1

VOuroifulMime student of sophomore* starVl^^

4 or hiKhiT attendiriK (olleRe m California, vcui^ii
av quahfy^or InitiaLine Checking Freshmen
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to accept their $75-a-month pay

increase—whijch was passed this

summer by the council arid

have decided to funncMhe
$1,350 in. savings back intx)

At the council's last summer

meeting Sept. 17, General

-Representative Bobby Zauzmer

Und Gonimunity Service Com-

missioner Matt Oichiin re-

quested that their $75 stipend

increase—from $125 to $200 a

month—be channeled back inio

/•programming" for the cntirej;:

student b6dy.

Under this plan. Zauzmer and

-Gichtin's $75 a month would be

divided between the Commu-

nity Services Commission and

the Campus Events ftIm^ com-

mission budget durin&lbeir

„ terms.

Gicthin is funnciing his pay

increase back into his own

commission's budget for addi-

liioaal programminjs whjie

^^ Zauzmer wants to see his money

yf spent on extra film showings on

campus.
Over the summer, council

members raised the undergrad-

^liile president's stipend from

$200 to $300 per month, and the

13 'council members' stipends .*.

from $125 to $200 per month.

Zauzmer said thepay rall^__.

will cost $10,000 this year--

money which he believes should

have been spent on events .for

students. .

I Around the time the stipends

were raised SLC President Fred

Gaines called the old stipends

^artifiei^liy l|OiL
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^ \ really listen to your lectures when you aren't desperately scribbling

notes So this quarter* why not let the Lecture Notes Gnome take your notes for

iyou? Just stop by the Lecture Notes counter in the Students' Store to start your
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Blochcm 101

A

Blochenn 102A

Bib55.1&2^i-
Bio8
Blolir ;^.
BJD122 ;-?

Bk)138 ^

Bio 166-

Bio-Mia5_;

Chem 2
ChemllAs2
Chem 11AH
a>em lis
Chem lie
Chem 15 ^

Chem21t.t
Chem 23
Chem25
aiiml33A::
Cheml43A
Chem 152
Chem 156 -

Classi<3 10^

ESSl
ESS3
ESS 15

Bytes

Russell

Williams

Downey

-Abel!

Grand ^

^fc '- T

TO
7.00

aoo

12»"
^i Econl60s.l

Econl60s2
Econl70
Econl83
Econl90

\:

Glitz

Snoke

Phin/Gordon

wieQei

Howett

v«Ke::'^''
O'Connor 'r-

Eckeit/Nagy

7.50

8.50

8.00

a50
7.50

8.00
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''^
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Chinese Language
ft Cultural Studlea

-CLC8 offers: ;!

Reasonable expenses

r Travel— .
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^ -

Accepting applica-

tions for all quarters

^ For free pampfilet
""

and coMnseling:r.

Chinese Language
. & Cultural Studies
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-C Concentrated study

J^^ ?v jn Taiwan . ^ ^ ^^ /n/n^^.-
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First Independent Graduate School ofPsjcholog^ in the^Countp

ipSoTall Class Schedule^
^ . •*: .

• -.lU'
"'..' ix: ^^ L^ .
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i '
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9:30 am Group Supervision (Practicum)

4 :00 Developmental Psychology (Section I)

2 00 pm Readings in MFCC Research '^ "^ "

"4:00 Group Theory and Techniq-ie ~
~~

SOO
5:00

5:00
6:00
8.00
8:00
8:00

Transference, Relationships apd the Self

Introduction to Family Dynamics -i

Clinical Psychoanalysis —^—-— -,

New Body Psychotherapies

Literature and Psychology

"-rPsychopharmacology (Section I)

i Clinical Conference Brief Presentations

>•

Alvarer, PhD 'T

Clemmons, PhD
Staff Members
Anthony. PhD
Stem, MD
Alvarez, PhD _
Bloch. MO 1-^
j^usman, PhD
Gross, PhD
^var, MD
Hedges, PhD .
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Tuesday 11:00 am Treatment Approaches 1o Children

11:00 Schools of Psychotherapy

2:00 pm Clinical Testing in Psychology"

3:00_~~ ^:60
6 00
6 00

•'..'.".".'•-'.15:00

> * 6:00

•*

m

^roup Supervision (Practicum)—-r--^-— -

Existential Views of the Exceptional Child

Proposal Research, I

Learning Theory .

Statistics •. '
.

^
.

Depth Psychology •

8:00 Psychoanalytic Theory. Part 1

'-~8 00 Personal and Cultural Transformation

. 8 00 Biofeedback and Self Regulation

-8 00 Psychoanalytic Theory^ P»rt ft r—
8 00 Clinical Hypnosis T ^^^

8:00 Psychology of the Birth Expeneni^e

Tither, PhD
Panajian, PhD
Panaiian, PhD
Koven. PhD
Galyean, PhD
Weisbender, PhD
Reed, PhD
Harway. PhO
Erwin, PhD :

Kurth, MD' .

Lotz, PhD
Olesor), PhD
Alexander, MD
West, PhD -
Erwin. PhD

t J.,

'W«dn«Mlav 2:00 pm Humanistic Psychology. I

:_- 5 00 Physiological Psychology

-6:00

500
600
8 00
8 00
800
800

'•.*'<-Psychopathology, H -^
Developmental Psychology (SecVon II)

Psychopharmacology (Section llj

Rorschach Testing, I

Altered States of Consciousness *

~~

Dream Analysis

Psychosomatic Disorders

Hedlin, PhD
Hall, PhO
Panajian. PhD
Ctemmons* PhD
Brovar, MD
Panajian. PhD
Brovar, MD
Greene, PhD
Hall. PhD _

...

:#•

Thursday

t/

10:30 am Group Supervision (Practicum)

1 1 :00 Theories of MFCC Counseling

2:00 pm Group Supervision (Practicum)

6:00 Theories of MFC Counseling -fe^-^

6:00 Clinical Testing in Psychology
_^

-

6:00 Introduction to Object Relations

6.00 Principles of Intensive Psychotherapy"

6:00 Psychology of the Birth Experience

6:00 Psychopathology (Analytic Department)

6:00 Personality Deyelopment (Analytic Deparlment)

8 00 Depth Psychfoiogy

8 00 Proiectf&TTechniques in Practice

8:00 Histoiysnd Systems of Psycholpgy

8:00 Proposal Research, 1

Packer. PhD
Alvarez, PhD
Alexander, PhD
Szekety PhD
Weisbender, PhD
Clifford. MD
West, PhD
Erwin, PhD
Gruener, MD
Peterson. MD
Eifwin, PhO
Sotkvan. EdO
Gibbons, PhD
Gillespie, PhD

Friday
"•>:-.• JL_

_ J

I

2:00 pm Experimental and Research Methodology
6.00 Statistics

6:00 Mpn^Woman Relationships ,*

6 00 Comprehensive Review .''

8:00 Rorschach Testing. I _
'f ' -rt •*V"%*'''''^

'

Weiss. PhD
Weiss, PhD
Gross, PhD
Staff Members
Woods. PKD

Special Seminars
mk-T

..1

»

- ';,.ii
-if.

10 am- 12 weekly

Sept 27 28, 1980
Oct 26 26, 1980
Oct 26.1980 -

Nov 22,1980

Saturday Supervision Sessions Analytic Faculty
Strategies of Paradox Therapy . "^ Term*n, MD. PhD
Psychological Research Writing Gillespie, PhD
Ethics and Laws Governing Chmcal PractiCf ^^.— Weisbender. PhO
Diagnosis and Treatment Borderline Adolescent Panapan. PhD

>v

i;-'" : .'' '^•>.« ',,,.; ^t^^- ^,ij^

'''.'
-',' «*' '

Professionals in the community are welcome to audit or take classes for
-"* '

professional advancement and continuing education ^ -

For additional information qr a Mew Fall Catalog, please cofStact :.

Califoriiia Gra(duate Institute^
MOO Glendon Avenue, 1 1th floor, West Los Angele?. California 90024^^'^^

^

^(213)478-1246
, (213)879.1533 ' (714)637-5404 i .;',
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Y*$ CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Desert ship

6 Church parts

11 III. city

-t4 Like sheep
"15 Hockey

great Eddie

SO Anuran
54 Roman river

56Qasp
56 Assign

^ UNITED feature Syndicate
r- v
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16 Esteemed:
Abbr.

17 Batons
18 Complete
—.^defeat;—

-

2 words -:

f

20 Belief

22 Strohg point

23 Swamp
25 Small blls^l :

28 Direction.

29 Pronoun
30 Piloted

32 At the point

of deaths

60 Electric unit

63 Tennis star

Bobby f-
60 Qlrl'8 name
67 Hindu gar-

ment: VaiT

68 -water
M Laif- - - r'

70 Footbaira-
•' Bart -*--*^:^

71 John J. —
DOWN
_lfarm animal 21 Noun ending,

2 Girl's name 23 Frauds .

3 Ontario's 24 Restrict

neighbor 26 Buggy
4 Bestow > 27 Antitoxins

rTfor fear that 30— throat:—

L i

ist

Pr^ Springs:

^/V, resori-

39 Fitted to-

gether

42 Fighting ;

force

43 Movie^scene
shifter

45Tries ' r
46 Stacks
49 Untruth

6 Hard as —
7 Charlatans

8 Tosspot
(^Baseball

Stat,

lOEga

Ailment ^
31 Arrows
33 Area: Abbr,

35 Bow — .

36 Attack""""-

37 Obtain,-_
.entrancei_

44 Light eater

47 Asexual
48 Canipe

noise"

50 Subdued~~
51 Fruit

52 WW-II t)\qh-

\ W9y I

53 Beetle'

55 Hurts

^

57 Throy^

50 SilkwbffTt—

11 Bit of work
12 Hordes _
13 Influx '

19 Moo

2 words
38 Resource
40 Issue

41 Spanish art-

61 Container

62 Mouths: Lat

64 Sticky stuff

65 Ship: Abbr

4.U
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KEEP THAT SMILE LOOKING OOOD
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Nitrous Oxide ^ *
. :

Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape) ^
10% discount to all UCLA Students and Faculty with ID

Credit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 VV^stlvood Blvd. (between Wihhire fr Santg Monica}

t-^ For Appointment: 478-0363

CLASSIC44AIR DESIGN

''i-.

4i I,

- •-

Cont^mpo Salon

for Mdn Ik Women
Specializing In Custom

Perms. Color a Stroightenlng

WeUM
1 7521^ W&stWbcxf ftlvcCCZ:

between Massachusetts &
Sarlta (Vlonico Blvd. ~

Products

>« 474-3629
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BOC
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(r»*itJn"'<* from P«r 1)

But what, one might ask, dow

^he board do? Just abotit

everything. It has ultimate

Control over budgets, plannmg

Hnew ASUCLA.related
on^^tructidn, the modification

and major renovation of exist-

,no Structures, pefsonnel mat-

L^ the various student stores

r ftr?amp us and food services.

r^iL The bDard also considers

f^^^ for expenditures of its

profits, with the proposals

lanning Ihc gamut from a

request by the chancellor s

office for assistance in funding

the annual Freshman Orienta-

tion i^rogram to requests for

fiinding campMs child care.

programs. .
,

•

This^ycaFtrls^siimatcd that

approximately $230,000 will be

available for allocation by the

board, w hic-h is less than the

S?5^.000 originatly budgeted

before an unariticipated de-

crease Tn business last spring.

Since- the BOC quire often

deals with things that affeCT

large numbers of students, they

must often deal with matters of

a controversial nature. Some

things IP watch in the coming

..year: .:•/-.;; ,--
.

'-'^'

--^Thc board passed a resolu-

(ion this summer which would

sever AS^CLA banking tics

"^7t¥ |)anks maintaining sig-

nificant financial interests in

South Africa. The motion was

passed with a -great deal of

-pressure form anti-apartheid

groups. A special ad hoc bank-

ing committee is working on the

Getasuitas
arce•.titrt -t—

"If we fail to dare, If we do not try, ttie

next generation wij I harvest the bitter

fruit of our indifference . .
."

-ROBERT F. KENNEDY

Ll- BRUIN DEMOCWATS '^^W^

>':iv-

First
Urtvi.- <>

, ^UESDA^
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aWIM MAOAZIN»^
AND BOOKS NOW

AVAILABU
lo%"5toeb«jniiruSLA

{

Students qnd Faculty !
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SEPTEMBER 30th ~^:

ACKERMAN UNION 2408

,
.^. y|.v .,4-
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ATTENTION K/IEMBERS:*
Come by our tablcj on "^ Bruin Walk to rendw your

membership. .

:

-'^ ^ - •
. : .V •

' •:>
ii;>;-'--'^'': .

•

For more information call: -:--',:'''-'^-^-'<^ '^':-

Adam Moos^ 470-1881
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AWHOLE YEAR-FREE
TIME FOR ONLY 3$« AN ISSUE
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--The students wha\>sft

on the board have a

majority control over Us

practices and policies.

details for implementation of

the proposal Some BOC mem-
hcrs^'ex pressed concern over the

feasibility of the plan and,
should there be any problems
.vMThi U after the committee
works on the proposal, tbls

. CDuW become a hotly contested

rtem again^-^ this fall's BOC
agenda. \

- A Northeast Campus Food
-=^^tKaiitT bas been proposed foi"

I ot B. which is sandwi^ched
between the schools of Law and
Management. When proposed
two years ago. it generated some
resentment among management
and law students and faculty

alike who felt they hadn't been
consulted in the early stages of
the facility's development.
W hitrimslTfopoTaTlid^^

seems to be resented by mcm-
i?s:rs-of those schools, there is

^iill a possibility for problems in

'mplcmenting the final plan.
• I h e C Httmated 54 .7-inillion%

atihty is Mated for completion
•n spring 1981 . Watch for
further developments this year.

Aleve! in Ackerman Union
••^ currcr^tly being renovated and
^'^panded at a cost of about $3.1
niillion. The renovation is to

"""r|il|ide a beer/wine pub. Last
^ ^W several crbjections were
_fikd over the arantinK of a
—

U

Ih

MUd i l i cens e t6 A SLI C LA.
*>se problems have yet to be

'solved, and while construction
c^^nt.inues on the project, it

^^''^Tiajns to be sttn whether

Itidootn't tako Tory long
to make your school year ^X

a little easier—and moro
rewarding, too. Because now
you can keep in touch with

1he world lor only 5C a day—
AND keep track of your weeks
with a FREE poster-calendar!

You see, as a special

bonus to student subscilber»

:*•

•>•»: I

'IT

'\:
-;>

u--;

who read this ad. we're otter-

ing a FREE gilt with your

paid TIIIE subscription.vr-

^^it's a poster and calen-

Har all in one—the perfect

decoration lor any wall in

your dorm, home or office. And
it's conTenlently designed

and colorfully illustrated

to bring you irom September |rc^

to summer at a glance.

So take a lew seconds

to get youf FREE poster- ^
calendarl And get a WORLD
ol difference with TIUZ each
week— at our special dis-

count rate— in no time at alll

\- i

I

-'

'. -..'"vv ll'. *|f.

.'I

Here's how to get your FREE

Poster Calendar...

« ">> :

Wf

ASlJCLA will open the fint
«fy' pub in the city** history.

UTOMdH>ttg^»p^^

II YOU r»c#tv»d tlMl loit f*lST~

and would Uk« to f«Mw youi iub-

tcrlptioD. )ust watch toi our w«l*

comeback r«n*ftal notic* in tb«

mail Simply liH ill tb« accompony-

ing ord«i caid and fign on tor tb*

number of isiu«i you d llk« at our

ipeclal 35<aniftu« student rate

Tbat'i a iaTlngi ol 72% oil the $1 26

coTer price and 40% oil our regulai

rate ol 59C an isiu*t

.'I
,

To get your riltl potter

colendar, |uit croti out the

ftop-watch In the lower

left-hand corner ol the card.

And ll you're not lucky enough

to be a TIIIE renewer. you can itlU

bacome a lujDicrlber-and get your

Ptit calendar -Juit by calling

thetoU-lree number below.

rtuhi BOW or b#co»e a new .ub»cnb#r ai our tpecial itudent totet. )u|t caU. toUliee: fOO-Aai-itOO

(le iSSl^r^-^^^^^ leme iobe r to eah le r yeui FWr pn.terrnlehdfllf __

;
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brian fuller, editor
•— .^ ^
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Con
This year the Republican

party and the forces of the

far right are lined up behind one

of the most arrogant, smug, and

ignorant presidential candidates

in U.S. hiftory-^onald Rca-^

gan. Oppositionlft Ihc GOP

.^*'i

K

America can't afford nof to

contribute to j'eagan's defeat

however, shbuW be

By BARNEY WARF
--t^

nominee, "o^'^'^- '"""'"
7rf.„„ces to the aging now." During the Hearst case food giveaway: "It's just

based «" ">» « ;»" "y^P '
'ff^'n'J'fo include^aS too bad we cL't have an epidemic of botulism." When

—i:
• •TT^ **

'm

Reagan's mouth may turn out to be Carter s greatest

ally. It is thus perhaps best to let him speak for himself.

(All quotes drawn from Ne.wsweek, The New

primaries ne piously squealed "What have they got

against me? I support big oil, I support big business.

Republic, and the L.A.^Tiitaes).i— ;.. , .-_ ' ^ -_

^ Rpnjiic's political activities stem back to the

-^

--h-

*•, .•-*• •

m

McCarthy erii, when as head of the Screen Actors

Guild he cheerfully cooperated with HUAC's
persecution of Hollywood leftists. He extended his

hatred of all Ihings progressive to include the 1964

-Cml Rights Act, calling its backers "irresponsible

jnilitants." Unal^le to present his putrid views calmly

'and rationally, he became enamored by name-calling,

over the ye^rs labelling Social Security "a welfare

program," urban rcpjewal as an "assault on freedom,"

-foreign aid as a "sul>sidy forjiocialism." unemployment

insurance as a^"prepaid vacation plan for freeloaders,"

and, 9f; course, welfare recipients as "a faceless mass

waititig for handouts." In 1963 he noted the amazing

fact that "The entire (graduat(?d income tax) structure

was created by Karl Marx;" perhaps his future

-economic policies are illustrated by his juicy statement

that "Fascism was really the basis of the New Deal."

Nor should we oycrlook his position on the

^^niversitics^ "The staje should not subsidize

ontdlectual curiosity" ori during the Sari Francisco

-State student strike: "If it's to be 4 blood bath,^let it be

why dont they trust me'?" 7 x
Today Reagan promises tax

cuts (and still more defense'
expenditures) when as Gover-
nor he signed the two largest tax
increases in California's historv
The environment? Reagan
FW^opo«g« letting oil companjo^

/ drilUn the national parks; after

rw^r:-v-^v- -;•--, ;;i^r-^ -i!;,^,
i.:.,..-alK- ^^A trec^s fl tTce—how manT-

more do we need to look at?" And, since "Eighty

percent of all air pollution comes from plants and
trees," he wants smog controls diminished as well This

stupidity corresponds withliis other stands: against the

ERA, ^or school prayer, his convenient doubts abiout

evolution, and his proposal to dissolve the Department

of Education. Ironically, while Ronnie acc^rses Carter

of being roft on the RKK, Bill Wilkinson, that

esteemed organization's Imperial Wizard, writes that

the Republican pl^rtform "reads as if^t^ere written by/

a Klansman," and enthusiastically endorses him ^ A
Reagan'f naive views on foreign affairs lie in the

same vein. Long a supporter of the Shah and similar

dictators in Taiwan and Latin America, he har^

proposed a blockade of Cuba and the dc facto

destruction of our fragile ties with China. At the

beginning of the Vietnam war he said "We could pave

the whole country, put parking strips on it, anJ'stillbe

home before" Christmas.^ Now, when nidst people have"

learned the lessons of that sad conflict, he calls ijV
noble cause." More dangerous yet, he wants to shelve

SALT II and unilaterally abandon SALT I (although

both sides have ratified it). When a thermonuclear war

can have no winner he refuses to rule put the American

use of "pre-emptive" nuclear strikes, and hopes ao

achieve "superiority" by increasing the already bulging

nuclear/arsenal, paying for it by cutting social services.

One 'might argue it unfair to take pot shots at so eaw

,__! :^^ (Continued on PageHR^

> '
"
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few weeks
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T7or the past

-*- President Carter ^as been

blasting away at Ronald Rea-

gan's economic proposals,

portraying them as pie-in-the-

sky economics. Because of this

constant rhetorical assauh, Mr.

Carter has probably swayed
^ore than a few people into

actually thinking that Reagan*s program of tax cuts, increased

defense spending, and federal budge't cuts is really unworkable.

Well, Mr. Carter couldn*t be farther from the truth. Reagan's plans

are not only workable, but, far from sending the country into

economic disaster, would pause the economy to revitalize and
stabilize. ^ ~'

'
.

" '
^:——— ——

—

. \ ,

A Reagan
His economics plan will benefit

By LANtE T. IZUMI

The Reagan economic
plan 1$ not tWe radical

"help the rich, etick It to

the poor" plan that the
Carter camp character-
lies . . . ffie Reagan
plan means prosperity,

'2_

" Let us first look at Mr. Carter's attack on'the Reagan tax cut

proposals. What Reagan wants is a 30% tax cut for individuals

phased in over three years plus various business tax cuts amounting

to $20 billion by 1985. In reality these proposals are quite modest

when one considers a few important facts. First of all, 1981 federal

tax revenues will be $617.3 billion. Contrast that with the projected

1985 tax intake of $938 biUion. This means that federal taxes, as a

percentagToTtTic XJNF, will have hsemfromi8.5^ tTrl976to^^^%

—

and that Is Witat 4be~
in 1985, the largest percentage since World War*II. These tax CarterlteS Seem tO tear
increases will be due to, among 0her things, Mr. Carter's windfall /f%Q»i *

profits tax on domestic oil pfbduption, the $225 billion Social

Security tax increase, etc. The ff(ect of this huge tax burden,

according to most knowledgeable economists, wilt't)e to stifle

, America's .already low level of productivity. It is this low level of '

productivity (rise of only 1.3% between 1970-1979) plus large

increases ip the money supply:

that have caused the twin evils

of recession and inflation. Only

by producing at higher levels

Vwill the U.S. "break out of the

sugflation bind; and the only

way to increase production is

" ' "], through tax cuts. As economist
"^ Warren Brookes notes, a stable

monetary policy (as Reagan

profhiacs) plus the incr^a^es in production that will fcsuTrfroim the

tax cuts will combine to cut inflation plus uneihployment.

What will happen to the federal budget while all this tax cutting is

-going on? Mr. Carter says that the budget will go deeply into the

red. Again, however, Mr. Carter is guilty of election year

^emogogy. Reagan's budget strategy is to increase defense s^cndin^

by 5.7% a year to a total of $280 billion by 1985. In addition, he will

cut the total federal budget by 2% in 1981 and gradually increase

the cuts to at least 7% by 1985. Using Congressional Budget Ottice

projections of federal Ux receipts under current law and then

accounting for Reagan's proposed tax cuts and budget reductions,

Reagan's economic advisors contend that the budget will balance

by 1983. In fact, say his advisors, there would be a budget surplus

by J985. These predictions are supported by no less a source than

the Wall Street Journal. The Journal, in commenting on Reagan s

economic proposals, said, "All you need to do is project tnc

numbers out a few years, and combine the rising tax ^^*^^
^""

modest fiscal restraint and the supposedly impossible challenge to

Mr. Reagan becomes child's play."
^ . .

y.

Thus, the Reagan economic plan is not the radical - help the ricn,

^ _ _^
; (Continued on Pt«e ^^\

LOOK KID,1HE SCHOOL BOARD DOESKt EVEN
KNO^ THE ROUTES. SO WHY ASK NiE?

-^Kwyprr^aiia-MV^^l \«SiwA -j^yi^'jwvNir, X*w-t'
^)=tf|g^^x^A^«wsp•psRs • Cm^lhfH^**^^
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'Together^
A women's forum
broadens scope

By DORIAN GOSSY

A^strange name for a newspaper? Perhaps. But UCLA women
\ men have worked together to produce this forum for womcnV-

Lue for over seven years. - - * '
\!

"^ ^ :

rhe name Together' symbolizes the fervor of the women's

movement in the late sixties and early seventies, when the desire for

fiance was strong. The writers and editors of the first paper

^h^bly felt tbat togetherness and the bond of'a common -cause-

fueled their creative efforts, s ^
^

^

As a result, earlier Together issues billed themselves as Feminist

newstnagazines or women's papers. This yeair, however, Together's

staff will lake a new direction. In an attempt to broaden its scope.

Together will be called the **UCLA forum for women's issues.**

-4? a^bruni. Together can encourage all varieties of opinions, from

extremist to conservative, and all in between. In the past, the labels

•feminist" and ''women's pajjer" reduced Together's audience,

because many people felt that a reader had to be a feminist and a

woman in ord^ to find it interesting.

:

Since the paper focuses on women's issues, and since women's

issues concern everyone, the paper will capture a wider audience. The

^^Ar^and abortion seem intrinsically women's issues, but equal

rights and abortion freedoms affect men as they relate to women.

In addition. Together plans to feature spotlights ojiwomcn as they

delve into the military, sports, sororities, politics, art, psychology,

religion, and relatipnshms. .:je -^^-^.^ . rrr^^^^

This year's Together Staff consists or three men and eleven

women, both undergraduates and graduates. Not all of them agree

on their views of women, but all support the increase of women^
visibility in society. -::,.-... _,...;^.-^_, , -

; . ' ^
LTkTan^ other publication. Together has had its share of

problems. Although it has a publication run of 10,000, somecopies

do not reaich "readers.

By TAMAR MANJIKIAN

M~""^
first week in Chicago I thought 1 would ._r.

never meet people who were interested in
"^

fatklhg^bouTajnything but the freezing winters in

the midwest. '^'*
.

Conversation* between myself andia stranger

would generally begm with the weather . and

usually end on that topic because ! would escape. '

If I was on a train and a^king-someone nea^by^

—

This year. Together, along with the five other special interest

papers, intends to solve this problem by actually hiring a special

distributor who will see that all the copies find an audience.
^

Another major problem is campus visibility. In the past^ nfany^

students remained unaware of Together's existence, primarily

because the paper received insufficient recognition. '-^—-^~:
t^^ff^--

With the cooperation of the Bruin and other student activities

forums, this^ year Together intends to bailance out its campus

readership with its large off-campus audience.

Essays like this will appear frequently in the Bruin, describing the

progresJi of Together as well as its contents for the next issue.

logether staffed the Student Activities Faire for new students over

the* summer, and as a result ^more incoming students know about

Together than ever before." "^ -
^^

;

"Although the 80's seem acquiescent when compared with the

TuTbureht 60*s, the need for togetherness is still essential. As a result,

the name Together for UCLA's unique women's publication still has

signihcance, for its success depends on students and staff, on campus

and m the surrounding community, who work and^r^d^nd think

together. - — :—

;
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^A^il^^ya senior majoring in English, is the Editor-in-Chief of

how to get to a certain j^lace. aftei I had got

the ne-cessary information, the inevitable^

question would be askedJ!^
*

"Asxe you from out of town?"

•* Yes," I'd say, and at first I would smile. "I'm

from Los Angeles. California."

.Then would come the all-knowing grin and_

subsequent remarks that I began to loathe.

The comments were like these:

"^^^"What'd yeu come loChicagoTofTCNortor

the weather; that's for sure!)

—•'Ho, ho. ho. You'r e go i ng to love t h e

weather here. And then there's the wind factor

from the lake that'll i^ake ii 20 below some

days!" (Har-dee-har-har. Thanks mister know-it-

all).

—"Oh. you did bring plenty of sweaters and a

heavy coat, didn't you'' You might even need

something warmeL^JActually^Llhought 1 was

going to the Hawaiian Islands so I didn't bother

to check the weather reports and forgot to brinj^

a jacket). .— ~?

Aaahhh' If one more person says something to

me about weather. I'll . . .- .

But, suddenly came Shnf^un. and things were

no longer the same.

While watching the first episode of the

mammoth television production, 1 decided to

read the novel. Having mvcsicd $3.50 in the

1,200-pagc paperback, I carried it with me
everywhere I went to get a chapter in here CMt

there".
'^''': '"^-h^
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My life changedionce I began toting the boof
w ith me . l:^

,.i..^. , *iV-..^- ,*>, ,„,---!:. ^

-*—ir -.is: »iii4.-

If I was feeliflg neglected, I would clutch the

bookTn nfiy hand and holdrt where people eouW
see it. Instantly I would be sought out and

recognized kind of like the girl who weiirs

Charlie perfume and wiiks her way through a

room with all eyes upon her.
.

. -"-7^
i^ ' ;

:

f began reading articles in assorted magazines

and papers about the production of the movie,

the accuracy of the story and the educational

value of the book so that I could relate

interesting vignettes about these topics.

' Thri>ooi~wasXkeirTlying Carp^ft^m-farmr-

llntil, that is, last week when school began. Now
1 have too much to carry with me when 1 go to

school so I've been forced to leave the book at

home I haven't had much time to read it either.

- But I've started making friends at Northwest-

ern who don't even mention the weather So rn>

Tlying carpet stays home until I need its |)owefs

once again.
,.

"" Oh but t Wish I could find some time to tinish

Sh(ffiun. Its value goes far beyond the cover.

~r.sr

r^r
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Maniikian is a former Brum ( ii\ /uhtor anJ is

present l\ ailenJinf^ StnihwesiertiJJnivermv,

f
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Sack Pro
(Continued from Page 12)

stick it to the poor" plan that the Carter camp characterizes it as.

On the contrary, by mcreasing production and reducing spending, it

will be both the average blue collar and t he average whit e col lar

worker who will benefit by the rising employment and the

stabilizing of prices. The Reagan plan means prosperity, and that is

what the Cartcrites seem to fear "^ost. _^ ;

. (

' humi is a economics/history major.
T

Con .^

(Continued from Page 12)— ^^ _
a \arget, especially one with severe hoof-in-mouth disease that

makes so many Vmisstatements'' (you know, Alaska has more oil

than Saudi Arabia; Vietnam veUdon't get Gl benefits). But Ronnie
._

is playing hardball now; he must realize that the presidencyjs not

as easy as memorizing scripts for **Bedtime for Bonzo," that

complex problems need more than simple solutions by simple men.

In the words of a liberal Republican, **You could walk through

Ronald Reagan's deepest thoughts and not get your ankles wet."

Who then, should progressives support? Personally 1 favor Barry

Commoner and the Citizens Party because of their far-sighted,

socially coitscious and envtroftmenta4wt stands But with the

Monster of the Right on the loose, everyone except the KKK must^"

ask themseffiT he/she can afford the luxury of not conlribuiuit to

Reagan's defeat.

"il^i^immmftm——-

—. ._i.. Wa^s a gi^ddudte iiudtiu sTudftl^^^

CORRECTION-^m hH Tme9day'i regiHration issue, we neglected

kin. Cmee^ MeWUMmms/or gMmg uspermbsiom to npHmi
her husbutuTs miobiogrtipky. The mtkk originmify rm im the

Sepiem^tm issue of Westwmys mmgusine. '̂J
« » <• « M M ^ •mm>-^ ^4

»*« ifftMlMM »«» m.^
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Massive UCLA bine Arts invasion

threatens student body ennuL ^
>r

:

By Jeff Lindgren

Suff W riter

'-.i _.-!:: _!.._ ^

Welcome to the Fine Arts at UCLA for the fall

.
What follows 'is a listing o\ the upcon,„

^events for this quarter. Omissions and errowell as additions made dinintz the i'.
^''

inevitable. -
1^- •- V • .^ '' >^«^ a^

rquarter 1980. Once again, ttie pro^OrDTis

offered on campus are diverse and numerous,

combining to reaffirm UCLA's distinction a^s the^

largest center for the performing arts in the West,

larger than the M usic Ccaier^-^nything m^Sajv

t:^. -r:- Octohei

Francisco or Seattle and even Bakersfield.

Whether your interests lie with Classical music,

dance, the theater, popular music, film, lectures,

or art; there is something for you. A fe\y of the

This article is the first in a series that r^

Review will pnnt concerning on-campus events

^^^JS"^W: Upcoming: the Berlm/Los Angeles

-Bicentennial Celebration and the renaissance

• of Melnitz Movies.
:

*;
''/'

FOR UCLASTUDENTS &
ONLY ^i

11980 San Vicente BJvcl. Brentwood

i

(213)120-6602 T

r*:;^"*** .-rf^^-* '\"
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will start
mm

iTiany highlights of this quarter's schedule include

t^he Los Angeles PhilharmOtllc, the Erick

"Hawkins Dance Co., Actors form the Royal

Shaktrj^peare Company, and the English operatic

production J?L the "Sinking of the Titanic." So

UiM \% no reason to stay at home and be a mole.

Yoij'll remember Ciiulini's style of conducting

long after that blown mid-term in Chem. 11a.

Attendance is made easier by the continued

efforts of the good folks at the Student

:ommittee for the Arts (SCA) and the UCLA
-Center for the Performing Arts. For full time

situdents, tickets to practically all the events

mentioned below are only $3 (available at the

Central Ticket Office; student ID required' with

a limUx,of 2 tickets per LD. Call «25—9261). In

additioji. the Cente'r for the Performing Arts is

for: the first time making available discounts to

ali UCLA employees to those events sponsored

by the Center. For $15 ($25 fpr a (amily of four),

_members will be entitled to ;Sifbstairitial savings on

tick et pTTces (up to 50%Tand prefWntial seating.

Applications can be found at thd Center for the

Performing Arts, 100 Royce Hall. -

Larry Garlton at the Roxy

c: ,t,A:.

You can't teach ah old guitarist

with

BeroLSpree
, The effortless roller pen -

jiL

•', t i, -.

.
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BerolSuperFlaslv
^ With the ultrafme poini ^^.,'

Q«t 20e rtght oH the top wtth the coupon
taloWt when you pufchM# #Nh§f ii B#fol

\: tprtt or Borol SuporfiMh p«n.

• Head of Its ciMS Kk QM^My gefiofmanc9 ano
wfrtng comfort

.••S'T^wofh fomnf wTjfioQ t)^ po*>f wtikn ijf>f of

fieavy aN-daywrffing

• Ock-ctose cm> and corr^erwPi sprng tlMl^
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By Chris Hoard
Stal-f Writer

Guitarist Larry Carltori played a three night stand at his first Roxy
appearance in two years. Friday night's first set quickly seduced a

relaxed crowd into a frenzy. As usual the group's momentum seemed
to build until the house Fights went on.

":'>/

r

B«rol tupcrftMh^The unrafirw pomt ptn
• Writes super fhm super smooth. tuprMiy

*,

• Octf" Close cep and corven«oi ^P'lng steel

pocket clip

TuMO Oeat Pens witr^ flamming guaWitt fro»n

Beroi A Greet Amercan Conpeny since 16M. -^

Coupon rtdtimttolt tt your favortu ;

oonogt DOOMUMV*
,' A' Offer expres 12/31/80 ,
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Carlton has occasionally experimented with quintets at small club

dates in the past. He hasnow permanently added a fifth member and
second keyboardist, Brian Mann(formerly of Logginsand Messina).
Mann proved to be a vital component of the group's richer,

expanded sound. Both Mann and Don Freeman managed to whet
the audience's appetite with fluid solos on synthesizer, organ, and
Fender Rhodes piano. Drummer John Ferraro demonstrated his

improving abilities as an energetic jlzz/ rock drummer, and his

provocative solo was appropriately briefj «

During several pieces Carlton traded soulful licks with virtuoso
bassist Pops Popwell. Popwell and Carlton playfully rivaled each
other for the audience's attention at several points during the
xonccrt. Popwell assailed the audience with severaljubilant solos and
^variety of inventive and complex thumbslap riffs on his ba»,E|irly
in the set Carlton zealously announced^ "Pops broke a string during
the fourth song—you know what that means!" - -

Despite the many talents ofthe band members, Carlton's fingers
kept the majority of eyes glued to the neck of his famed Gibson 335.
The one solo totally responsivfe to audience energy came during the
popular "Point It Up." Carlton decided to attack his fans with some
licks that would have widened the eyes of more notable insatiable
speedsters like McLaughlin or DiMeola: —- - -^^* ^- v^

The only deterrent to a fun and fast-paced set was a primarily vocal
mirtber, **The Magician," which had one too many pop hooks and
repeated choruses. The other two songs during which Carlton sang
proved him a worthy vocalist who could tastefully complement the
music between instrumental passages. Two instrumental pieces
brought out the best of Carlton's developing compositional talent:
the title track from his new a^bum Strikes Twice and **Springville."
Carlton's band may well have delivered the Roxy's most gratifying
jazz/rocl^sho^of this year.

Opcnii^g ihc show was comedian Kecnan Wyans. His colorful,
looney co'memiiry on society's many stereotypical conceptions were
often as imaginative at they were hilarious.

»
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Oct. 4. The Moacir Santos .)a// Groun
Brazil will offer a fusion of I,atin la/y and mL-
soul at Schoenberg Hall. 8 30 1*.M. Tickets J'

-_ $7.50. ' .'

-,v.- .

- "- -'^
• Oct. 7. An exclusive Los Angeles appearai

by bass-baritone Cesare Siepi. one of the fmej.

Voices in opera today. 8:30, Royce Hall Ticked

$12, 11, 9, and 3 for studenis.'

^^ Oct. 10. A musical tribute to Duke EllingionJ

; headlined by Kenny Burjell. Rovcchbll 8D0
:- $8.50 and 7.50.

' '/

- t Oct. II. will initiate the 25th yelar of the Young

^Musicians Foundation. Myuhg-Whurv Chum
_3tbe dynamic assistant conductor of the L^i

Philharmonic, wilj lead Ihis acclaimed ensemblel

^- 8:00 Royce Hall, free.. . : ,,

On the llth and 1 2th, the Commodores wij

Ejnvade Pauley Pavillion at 8:00 P M SI! 50anl

. (Continued on Page \{
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I krxjw a good ttiir>g when I see It! Send mo ..J Croc 0*ShlTtti)

_ ds indicated tjekjw lam enclosings c< $9 95 plus $1 50

postoge and handling for each shirt (VA residents odd 4\ sales tax)

trh impatient but I wlH allow 4-6 weeks tor dettvery .
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Hawkins' Parson Weems* Erick Hawkins' Tlains Daybreak'

rossing a 'Borderline

deejp into bad taste

City, state. Zip

l,igr>tBlu« .
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By Libby Molyneaux
Staff Writer^

-iS*"-*.

Now that Hollywood-has learned that it can get people to think,,

entertain them and make money at it with such original recent

efforts as ne Stunt Man. Corny M^Otdinary People, along comes

Borderline. At least this Charles Bronson movie tries to be a little

relevant but the effort is quickly abandoned after the first murder

The subject is illegal alien smuggling and ifs a^timely topic with

definite possibilities. Much cpuld have been done to show the

(Continued on rtfe 15)
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10.50 for the privilege.

-^thentic insuumenti
w.ii

Oct. 17. The Los Atigefet

Philharmonic cometh, which is

rapidly evolving into one of the

finest^ orchestras in the world

undcrthe baton of Carlo Maria

Giulini. The program will

include works by Copela'nd,

Haydn, and Tchaikovslcy. 8:30

P.M. at Royce Hall. $15, 13, 1 1,

and 3 for students.* rnn^ir^—r~

As a j)art.of the folk series

perform authentic Renaiu.""'*
music at Schoenberg

Hall
'"^

58.50 and 3

second, the Argentine
Ernesto Bitetti wil

.. -Jail
8:00.

AWo. on the

guitarist

way into Royce -at 8 oo""^
'^'^

$10, 9, 7, »nd 3.
P.M

-.Uajt.- -y

The Sinking of the Titanic

Highest Quality

— >*
XEROX ..

No minimum overnight
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copies
Self-Service available
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KINKO'S
' 1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789 »
-
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M-F 8a m -9p m Saturday 9a m -5pm

RHINO
ISt^^t^
JAZZ
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TIRED OF JUMBO JACKS?
Have a tleak tonight InsteadI If Vou come to work tor us you'll hove plenty oT extra

money to buy oH tt^ things you need. Our current staff ot port time employees earn

t>elween $242-327 per week jTKirketlng our line ot consumable supplies tor xerox and
IBM photocopiers. Hours flexible — Mornings and Afternoons available. Forget

"FRIf^GS." think Wgl

~ Can Mr. Rlch9rd9 at 936-5456 tor appt. ttetwean 9 AM - 2 PM.
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sponsored by McCabc's, John
Renbourn will perform on the

16th and Cris Williamson and

Jackie Robbins on the 17th.

^oth concerts at Schoenberg

8:00 with tickets $8.50. ^ -

Oct. 18. Alice Artzt, guitarist,

featuring work^ of Giulini,-

Aguado, Weiss, and ,Tarrega.

8:30 Schoenberg; tickets $9 and
3: ^- ;.:-..::-': ;...... :-:'j '.

Oct. 19. Everyone's favorite

conductor Henri Temianka will

lead the California Chamber
Symphony featuring violinist

Sidney Harth, former concert-

master with the LA Philhar-

monic. Royce Hall 8:00, $11,

10.50, 8.50, and 3 for students.

On the 25th, two concerts: the

L.A. Junior Programs, Schoen-
JjfixgCaOtCO ($3 and 2y, and tW"

Free music! Nov 5th it\ ,h
University Symphony

Or<:hc«r!
at 8:30 in Royce. On the 9thT
American Youth^Synipo^
Royce Hall 8:00 RmJJI
UCLA Wmd Ensemble at B 00
in Schoenberg. Then oh th^
14th, the UCLA BarW
Ensemble will be at Schoenbcr*
at 8:30. ^

Nov. IX U, 18, and 19 will

see performances of the opera
the

,

''Smkifig of the Titanic'
Sung in English, a features
elaborate sets and audience
participation. Held in Royce
Hall; tickets are $14. Check the

calendar section of the Bruin for

show Umes,nzzz^£s^==JZ±:z:^:i

Nov. 21 will see the highK

praised pianist liana Vered in a

program featuring the works of

Haydn, B a c h , M o zaTi , Jni
Brahms. Royce, 8:30. S9.50

8.50, 6.50, and^ r ^:
Nov. 22. At Schpenberg Hall.

"The "Musica 1 iscTiF TIompa|ney
will present their renditions ofUC Santa Cruz Gamelan Or-

chestra at 8:30 P.M., $3. The
Junior Program returns on the

26th, same place' and ticket

prices, with performances at

1:30 and 3:30.

Also on the 26th, soprano Atkins and Doc Watson will be

Elly Ameling will fiU Royce heard, in Pauley Pavillion at

Hall with that spine-tingling 8:00 P.M., tickets going for $9

voice of hers. 8:00, $12, 11, 9, and 5 for students. ,;

and 3: ..../__ On the 23rd of this glorious

16th and 17th century music on

authentic instruments. 8:30.

with tickets $6 and 3 Also on

this date, in a much different

vein, the folk sounds of Chet

Oct. 28.4gor Kipiiis, a master

of the harpsichord, will perform
at Schoenberg Hallat 8:30.

Tickets $6.50 and 3. Kipnis will

join fellow keyboardist Joshua
Rifkin fo r ^n-st^ll B^roq ue
presentation on the 30th at

Royce Hall at 8:30. $9 50, 8.50,

6.50, and 3. And then on the

31st, Rifkin will join the Bach
Ensemble, presumably to play

Bach. 8:30 at Schoenberg;
tickets $6.50 and 3.

'

-' '— November ^. ^
Nov. 2. Calliope, a fopr

niember Renaissance Band with

month, the California Chamber

Symphony will return with

soprano Marni Nixon, who has

dubbed for.'Natalic Wood in

**West Side Story." among

others. The concert, with Nixon

actually there, will begin at 8:00

in Royce Hall. Tickets $11 50.

10.50, 8.50, and 3 for students

Next day (the 24th) will sec

the appearance of a n?w young

string quartet, the Kri?u/berger

Streichquartett. Cruise on over

to Schoenberg at 8:30 and join

the fun. $6 and 3.

(Continued on Pace IS)
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THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCr
18 COMMITTED TQ THE UNDERSTANDING OF.
RELIGIOUS BELIEFS THAT PROVIDE A BASIS UPON
WHICH ALL PEOPLES MAY FIND A MORE PERFECT
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Seminars • Retreats •Social Action •

Ujyvf •Jewish Art Festival • Student

.' > ? "^ Planning Board
^^'^

SHABBAT
Fri. Nights 630 Services

^
':

,;
- 7:30 Dinner

'-j^<.p--'-y:X::'--^': r' i
, B:45 Program

OCT. 3 - Shabbat Reservations Please

Wed. Nights 7 3Q ^IftCftfll Dancing

900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1531

rfi'. -«».W,»«%.^

:a^ Viti.;'fug: »- ¥.^.-.j

V

4±

S:30am Catholic Canter

10:00 am Catholic Center

J 11:30am ... I . ^ .^ Catholic Center

1 4:»pm 'University Lutheran Qhapel

'(locat9d at Strathmon A Qayfy)

k'>: " CENTER MOUnS
Mon.-Fri. . . 9 am-5pm & 7pm-10pm

Sat. tJ»^^ •""^ P"™

474-8015
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'.„-"'-;' NEW COMMUNITY
: CHRISTIAN FEl,LOWSH|P :. ;

^^w -^ Assembly of God .
"•

MIKE MICHAEUSEN, Campus Pastor

Main Meeting ... '
• • • • Tues. 7;30pm

(66B Levering A¥«}

BreaKfast A Prayer ... Tues 4 Fri 7am
r^.( Tree House)

Worship & Prayer — Thuri. 1pm
(Ackerman 240ej

900 Hilgard 474-4953

^
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moiyTEfiiAN ctMTifi foa
CHURCH AND UNtVERSITY

Charles Doak, Paator

Sunday Bible ClaaO

Sunday Worship

Sur>day Intersection

9:30 am
10 46 am
7Q0pm

'"TT

y
» >
/

Wastwood Prssl»ytortan Qhurch
' 10922 Wllahtra Boulaverd

On 'Campus ecumenical Student &

Faculty ministries

900 Hilgard Ave. Room aaiO 475-9979

/.

/ .V.V./

WE8LY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Chyrch

M. FinK
'

Her

Dir9Cto^6 Chaplain

9:15 am :.... College Claaa

10:30 am . I Morning Worship

(Weatwood U.M Church. 10497
-~ Wilahire Boulevard)

MONDAY
6 pm *....... Singing. Fellowship.

Sacrament

(Horttr C^mptfa Student Canft ,

rm.§20)

n t

.... f

LUTHERAN STUDENT MINISTRY

UNiyeaSITy,LUTHERAN QHAP^^— ' "^^'"•"tUWDAf-' .- ; ^-^
'^^*t''

ITlS am r^;... . . . Pastoral Conyw^sfcti

. ; , —
(In church ItocaryK^'

10 30am Worship Service

10915 9trallM»ore Dr. 479jJ»571__

Y - ^ -V^ ^ rr~

CAMHIO lARtltT CHAPEL
.\i American Baptist

^ SeffTchetti, PastofElaioe Lytord. Asst

743-6112 . ra^^^*^
Sun 9:30 am . Worship 5 Fellowshfp

Wed 7;3id pm . Bil>le Study 5 Prayer

.-st^
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/

V
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.....^.....Chapel
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..... Chapel
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1^ ARE VbU EXPERIENCED?
V, ,

-*-

—

—

Jn radio, that is. Well, even if you aren't, KL

A

your campus radio station, invites you to an tn--

formational meeting on September 30th or Octo-

ber 1st at 7:30 p.jFn. in Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Westell you how Vou can work at KLA!

;-- I
m

-«-t-

-tv< . *

-^J./-

.-4-J

MEN AND WOMEN

SINOIC

•:"^ ,
,V(*if--.'? «, "y • "V •-,

%ir

"T^

at sefectfng the wtotq person for o
relationship can result In communication difficulties.

unso^able problems, hostilities, sufferings, upsets, dishonesty.

a feeling of being in "a fixed condition, and many other

^undesirables? '

^

* '
"

.

"
' ' ,

'
'

'
"

We know there are very specific typos of people with whom
we Interact best. Christian Doting Is for those persons who
believe In honesty, integrity, and have high ethical standards.

^ Wfe will help you to get togettier v^rtth that specific type ^
person with whom you Interact best.

Write for Membership Application and
_ information to:

\...... u_i.

CHRISTIAN DATING SERVIOi
1626 N. WILCOX AVENUE

^ - Sf SUITE 316
LOS ANGELE$^_CALIFORNIA 90028

WIN
"$^ Xl'. 'IW

U
"«''•

27 \Otari Some Location

Hair
MEN r WOMEN

S

fcxpert 'Haircutting —
>'V.>Body Perrnanent

Hair Coloring

,.
Shampoo & BIovn/ Dry

'Manicuring "& Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot ^1 _^_^,_

470-7779
478-7770

ampus
(Continued irom Paj^

,^
_^' DectfrriKer

Pec. 3. More tree fii„

University Ch. "^I'^-h.
Hall. 8:30 P.M .

' ""Ht

As a part ol the (t. ,

Festival, thm \.,|| J '''"

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

^ A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

And a professional eye exam
plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40;

EYEGLASSES

^$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —"

Select from over
400 frames.

Admission is free Al
' ""'"

Gruppe Neue MuMk u,ii
form at SchocnberE P

^''

-^th, and a'so^ndof*

tion.. $6 andTon^ESf
and 7th. the Balle,, r/aJi

^\ dc

3. There are differou^Lt^^^^^^

will do whatever ihe\ d!
Royce. Tidkets'«n.«Q v .

'"ts.arc$9,8.^.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

*Offer expires Oct. 31. 1980

TWO CONVtNIKNT I OC ATIONS:
I OS A.NGHi-:S: 1121 S Kf>brns<>n f^vd •{

' BIk s of Pi< o

SAN I A MONICA: .i6()5 ijnioln FiJvd I ij( k». Shoppm<i ( ir

.27l-06'><

•192-4 579

---^^^
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FOI^MS ARE AVAILABLE AT:
^ ^ . --'-—^-- ..j-

* At the Front Desk of Eacti Dorm
^On Bruin Walk V- v-
* In Ackerman Grand Ballroom

.1^

^.-

•^^^>

> If You'll Be 18 By Nov. 4th

^tf^YouVe Moved
^If You're New Here -

*lf You Did Not Vote in

November 1978
rtf

' ~,

IT TAKES ONLY
2 IMINUTES

''T

"V,. «.-—

^v »*^. '\
••-Ifc.".
»

Sponsored by SLC President's Office and
:

I ,^

^""tCPAO/Student Relations
T
i

this one, so check the Bruin
The L.A. Junior

Programs
return to Schoenherguii^
performances on the fnh at 200
and the '7th at 1:30 and V30

Tickets are $3 and 2, Also "on

the 7th; the Canadian-hased
Orford String Quartet will visa

Schoeilberg fi>r aconcirt
beginning at 8:00. S^ 50 and 3

Dec. 13th will sec violiniti

Charles Treger and pHrfht,
Andre. Watts together in recital

at Royce Hail. 8:30 PM SP
II, 9, and 3. .

'
.

More free music to close \^
cfDart^' With; the Toung Mus-

icians Foundation will be at

Royce at 4:00, again featuring

^ Ni yti n g—W hunChung and

violinisf Alexander Markov. On

the^2lst,. if you're still around.

the American Vbuth Symphony

will perform at 8:00 in Rovce

Hall.-.,,^'..v:-'^' .'..:-^

')f0r- UCLA STUDENTS ARE YOU WORTH
$1,600,000?

.^r

..X.
',!*

That's how much .1
it costs to train a Marine PiloiT

p l

The training is guaranteed in writing ^^i^i^^^^i^^
and is part of the PLC-AJR Program. ,.^^^—:---
For information concerning the aviation and
other officer programs offered by the Marines
See MAJ. CARLSON at the Men's Gym Rm 123 or
Call LT. WILLIAMS at at (213) 345-8104

--Er-*-

It «

"Aa,

V
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aliens* side of the story, the

hardship of their lives in

Mexico, the dream of escaping

over the barbed wire and the

destruction of that dream at the

hands of the border patrolmen.

Never once in the picture do we

sec fear on the aliens' faces and

we only get a small idea of 2

patrolman's feelings when he

tcils an 80 year-old man he must

go back to a life of poverty.

Instead, director Jerrold

Frccdman dispenses with all

sympathies, emotions anrf

anything else that could be

considered moving and dives

head first into the violence/

Even a good cops-and-robbers

flick can be exciting when

there's a motive, but we discover

who the bad guy Ti ^bt long

after the beginning and there are

no surp rises or mysteries to^

unfold along the way Bronson

stoically walks through his part

as the head patrolman, but it

doesft't take long to figure out

that Borderline is not about the

problems of illegal aliens or**the

American dream" as it claims,

but instead is a sad excuse tor

Charles Bronson to wear 1
]

uniform, look macho and run

around killing people. Even tnc

violence is contrived apd i"^

chase scenes predictable. -

Maybe someone will cvciu-

ually bring to the screen tn

dramatic possibilities of hving a

life of rt?ar and having no hoi^

(Alambrista. which opens

Friday, at the Fox Venice, is

«

possibility.) to the screen^

Jerrold Freedman certain

hasn't a nd Borderline ,
alQnx

with Charles Bronson, snou

be smuggled out of the country

Americfhas a surplus
viokj-

movies and we certainly do"

need another one. Howcve^;

Borderline does Icavc^n

important question to pon«.

Can Chtrlet Bronson ,

^

maestro of macho, evei change

expreuion? . .ke

Borderline continues 9\

Crest in Westwood.

m- ::.

S " I* I I

irjama McClnfe's

land" was about New York
•'

s police dcpwtmcou or if

'?crpool was on the I~h «de^

: the Irish Sea, you would have

.nr^ht But the book isaboul

^c police in LivcrpooL Surely

Ly arc English Pflice^not

Irish
police,- as ctouned by

[ur heading for thejbooks

py^g^ You compounded the

rtjstakehy having it on pa«e2 of

[he news section as well, in the

^crv first issue of the year.

\ hope there will be a better

tandard of geographical know-

•dge from your staff thin year

khan we saw last year, when they

,laced AuckUnd in Australia.

it they have not started well

R Sheedy

:omputcr Science >• „^:^.

ilms i3r-;-

: ..

Ek Bqo^ Phir (Once Again) is

the Indian cinema of the .'80s

That (iodard's If'^M^m/ was to

^ Vre^iern cinema of the '60s.

>^e film, deliberately proved

iiive and polemic, details the

jxual awakening ^-r .^pi^

^ifc whose film-star. IMpiiawi,

constantly philandering and

inconsiderate. provi*rnonc of

the satisfaction she finds in an

.itinerant axt-school student
Ipirector Vinod Pande deliber-

ately attacks both the fervid

llndian dedication to family

[unity and the vagaries of the

Indian entertainment cinenuL

But for all jis honesty,
[boldness arid' angry dedication

to its cause, Ek Boar Fhir is a

Icompromiscd effort. Pande has

[unnecessarily padded the film

Iwith innumberable scenes of his

[characters suffering silently.

lx)re tellingly, the film, which
[purports to be a slap in the face

I to^ Hindi entertainment films,

[features|,^ song in the middle

[which coiiieS as a complete non*
sequitur. Also> the on-screen

I

kiss, absent for many years^from

ihe Indian pinemar-is neatly

I
avoided here.

Excellent production values

land superb apting compensate
somewhat for Ek-Baar Phir\
internal contfiadictions. Saeed
Jaffery (known to^merican
{audiences from John Huston^
The ManWhoLWoiM Be King
[aiwrTatyajit Ray's The Chess

I

Players) has a witty supporting
I

role, and Deepti Naval, Suresh
lObcroi and Pradeep Varma are

rifccily cast asihe tnembers of

I

the confused romantic triangle.

I

t:i( Baar PHir (which is,

•ncidentally, Britain's first full
•cngih Hindi feature) is notable

I

for Its insight into the problems
I

of making an honest fihn about

^

wdian life for a primarily Indian
[audience It U not, however,

[

"tsclf an honest film^-only a step

h" the ^right direction.

\

Ek Haar Phir playi through
ihursday at the Four Star. CaU

-Mkhad Auerbadi
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Drink "LECMAYIM" v^th new faces and enjoy

delicious Honeycalce impprted from Fairfax. Dance
and feel the vibes of 1,000 soul brothers and sisters

or just lay back and get qff the contact high.
e'-3-»'J>»V.TW!TV.^"

g^="-^^HASIDIO^ partying is a way^to RBVtve.

^^4|-Revitalize and RecyclftiheJ>4lhdl! : ;^^^^^^^^i ,;
,

.

Thursday, October 2nd, 7-10:30 pm at new
Temporary Headquadar^ v ,

,-,,.-

:

' ----- CHABAD HOUSE^t^-^
^
.; ^.,._..,/;,.,,.4__^- 641 GAYLEY AVE*,..ii:--

-

:v;;^^ ,:;;;:,:,,:WESTWOOD -MU
;;iy V (North of the Old Buildino)^^'
,•..:•; -^^ •* .. ' .'I-,- \^- .>.,•.,...:.. ..-: ^.-_____L^
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Discover thisamazing natural heali
:....y

".'". .-«

' if-

rnethod-andxnany,niariy0ttTefs*^
now availablewithyour

'!<^'#'

.1

' -»<«
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No more aipirir)? No moce

agony?
Thof$ the promise of natural

healing to thousands of headache

sufferers. .

Even for people tortured by mi-

graines, a simple self-massage tech-

nique applied to specific areas of the

body lets them enjoy life prKe again.

And now it's explained in a fas-

cinating, 72- page booklet called
'

"Heckling With Nature "—along with

o hoft of other gentle, effective - .

methods to help you cope with a

wide, wide range of health problem*:

• Overweighf —Many doctors aren't yet

aware of the new diet plan that reduces

weight, blood fats, and diabetic com-

plicotioni ... simultaneously

!

• Depreis»on—Learn about q new nofu-

ral weapon as useful as drugs, with

none of the drug sidt effects

• Meoopouse DifficuHiti 2,000 wome*;)

report that a single vitamin gave rehef

'

of hot flashes, low energy, leg cronnps,

.. or othf &ymptomiL

If it weren't, we don't believe it

would be America's most widely-

read health magazine serving

over 2,250,000 paid subscribers. .^

So, try Prevenfion yourself -r;^

With Nature" booklet—without

^ charge—exclusively to new subscribe

ersof Prevenfkyi.

:i^i H—iwe to woHi . >-.

fforeomanyk

Preverrfhn's goal is simple and sincere:

To put America kxxk in touch

with some of the sources of better

heolth: the wholesome foods, the

vitamins and minerals, the exer-

cises, and the mental attitudes that

may be essential to being stronger,

^ heolth ier. and happier
:

»>

it

• Proftin Oefioeocy— What .t con do to

you, and how to ovoid its sonnetime*

tragic effects . ,^ i , >i

• H9or^ Attacks —Recent evidence sug-

gests a drugless woy to defuse stroke-

producing blood clots

• And much, much more

All this "feel better, stay better'

information is now available in the

remorkobly inwreHi iig
"
Iteqling—

:

Prc>/ertfKX) wants to help you

stay healthier—
And when you aren't, we aim

to help you get better. With less

dependence on drugs ond tnedico-

tion which—as you kr»ow from

raoding the papers-^sometimes

moy do rrtore harm thon good.'

Is Preventior) really helping peo^

pie Ukm you?—,— '-^ . '
;

''7

'

and receive, as a new subscriber,

the 72-page free report on 'Healing

With Nature" Vbu'll benefit from

the special, low introductory rate of

$6.99 for twelve monthly issues—
and you'll also have the assurance

of this ironclad guarantee: If, after

seeing the first issue, you decide to

cancel, we'll send you a full refund

And the "Healing With Nature"

report is yours to keep, no matter

what.

Mail the coupon today— for

a healthier, happier, longer life.

rraEVBITKMj
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mg
By Eve Lichtgarn

-I cannot identify with Jews. I'm not r^
them. . .1 can't condone ^he persecution oh^^Jews on principle. Pers6nally,

I don? fininvolved. I am not a Jew." He bcc
increasingly apprehensive of his prccaH?'
situation and he fearfuUy looks for nlm^Vt

"'

*!..* »*;«i.* ^^^} k;. i;.w..^^ u. »'*^»«ai traits

Felix Jackson's Secrets of the Blood

(Atheneum Press. 246 pages, $10.95) grapples

with memories of Hitler's systcmauc destnicuon ,. ,.^
of German Jews in the early 1930s. The author, a that might reveal his hneagc; He scrutinizes hu

self-described **vocal anU-Nazi," was a playwrite—-Tac« in a mirror; "I turned my head. My nose w^
in Germany when Hitler's regime obtained straight, no question about that. Eveninprofiu

contror of the country. He was pursued by the I could discover no sign of a curve It wasn^
Nazis but managed to flee to the United Sutes Jewish nose. My lower lip was full, it stuck out

before World War II began in Europe. Since £_just a little. Maybe that was an indication

then, he has enjoyed a successful career jn a. toa,.*.r «i.-.. th^ i«;^.*i.l. .. r.

entertainment writing. . --wgcsana
Jacksoa's experiences paralleled those of hiae-^accepts his own Jewish self. In a conversation

central character, Dr. Johannes Bauer. After a ^ with a fellow-suffering Jewish woman, Bauer
says, "I didn't want to be a Jew. I don't know
anything about Jews." The woman's nnion.«.

As ^auer
German Jews,

:_r_j.,_- ^v*^--i>-»

'. . \
' A

Jackson
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.
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restful four month vacation in Switzerland,

Bauer returns to Germany and his Uw practice in

April, 1933, to discover his country drastically

and disturbingly changed. While he had been

away, the Nazi party gained absolute leadership

powers. Berlin is suddenly swarmed with

brownshirts and finds inself at the mercy of S.S.

officers. Anti-Semetic edicts are gradually but

forcefully made known to the public. The decree

J: directly affecting Bauer states that all non-Aryan

lawyers are ordered to aply for an indefinite leave

of absence. The law requires proof that no Jewish

blood has been in the family for at least fpur

j\li

\\1
\ Ui Q^t^3!a cind ±undxU±.

kx^ijibui ExhexUnca xscfuixs1

t
i^Jt 82^'Z^^S.

i.

.1- I

anything abd^ut Jews." The woman's poigncm
""answer is, **It starts with pain."

. fl
Even though Jackson claims his work is based

upon reality, a sharp sense of realism escapes his

Writing. The dialogue of his characters often

sounds contrived. When discussing the Nazis

Bauer's girlfriend says, -One thing you can say

about them, they know how to stage their

rallies." This is not a typical German 1933

Iftatement, but rather, a 1980 statement heavily

laced with cynicism. Secrets of^the ttood\%

presepted a Bauer's personal diary, spanning a

realism

generations. Bauer traced his family blood and pei

found that one of his grandmothers was gt The. diary format is utilized to <

Jewish descent. Even though he is a tall, blue- but it seems an empty attempt. :

eyed, light-haired German, Bauer says, "Under -> He adheres to several conventional fiction

the new Nazi )aws, I no longer qualify as an~7^chniques, including a one-dimensional view of

Aryan." '-^ ^'^ ' - the enemy, a double-cross ending, and a detailed

Jackson illustrates clearly the conflict and torture scene. The torture endured by Bauer at

-frustration felt by a naan lyaring the imposed the hands of Nazi sadists is painfully believable,

burden of an **impure" heritage. Bauer is haunted^" Imt^Jackson saves it for the end and. builds up to

by his knowledge of his ancestry and his effort to it as if It is all we've been waiting for. This

attain official non-Jewish immunity as he manner of presentation of Nau^ aberrations is

witnesses Jewish suicides, betrayals, tortures and catering to commerciality.

murders. At first, he resists the artificial labeling Jackson has created a forgettable piece of

thrust upon him. He says, "I am a German. Not a fictional enteruinment instead ,q£ the important

Jew. Nobody can make a Jew out of me." In an, work of personal literature that 5ecfe/5 of the

effort to remove himself from the issue, he states^ Blood should and could have been; '

if-
<.<i-i»
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On All New U.S. Released LP's
Reg. 7.98 List LP's — 5.33

A^l

Reg. 8.98 List LPs - 5.90 (5.60 With ID Card)
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dHEAP PRICES

Imports # put Outs • Folk • Blues

f Rock a • Jazz

»- -—•.-•« Oldies & Used Albums

Listen to used records in our
sound booth before you buy
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For Credit or Cash
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,. *.— ^
1720 WESTWOOD BLVD.^=
It Block North ofSaiili Monica Blvd. 474-66tS
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5-2222 ^^ D^lasslfled 125-2221

ANNOUHCffc.tin'i

Campos Happe"'"9« •'••>•';"•'

Cmpus Services •.•

fhuw:^ Services

fflucation
services ........

lOur'C .

free '^.\'r''''-^"""^
Goofl

0«ais,..../-;;• •,—
••-

Miscellaneous ..•••,••..'••,
^>fionalS

•:,•'•'••'.#'""

rii.^t),ects Needed

1-A

IB
1-C

1-0

IF
1-G

^•H

1-1

1-J,

1-N

Job Agencies

Job Opportumties

Jobs Wanted —
EMTERTAINMENT

Club Guide

Dining Guide .

Liquor Dealer^'

Movie Guide i. ... .;

Social Events ....«>.•.

Disco SerMicsi

1.4 • ff^f** ••••« 1. •!

>t»*t««{a«<

I « • • 4 • • I

2-K'

2'L

2'V

2-P

2-0

2-«

2-S

2T
2-U

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & HIOEX
CALL 82S-2221

Room-Malts
Sublet

••«**«« '

-«*>>.V 4 «,-*.«,•• •

iconsec.V

Maximum .

1 insertion'

5 insertions

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p.m two days tMtore

Except tor Personatt and
Halp w a n t e dj- r0_30 day

IS words

S220
$7 50

TTade-in'Swap •••

wanted ^,
^a^ted to Buy "•;.

BEAOTV/HEALTH SIRVICEt

Pregnancy •••-— ..•.••••'*••

SaionS' '

tUSINEftt V-T-JT-

Business Propefties .,. .:..VM.'**•

1-0 ""^ MOUSING
4-H . Apts Furnished

4«S :—Apts. Unturntstved .

—

»-A

1-T , Apts to Share

"MJ Housing Services

•"House for Rent .

,
^^-^-WotfSf to Share .

34
3-F

3-G

t>«fore (This do«s not include

Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads )

Ciassifre^nduftT .'

"•«**

2-A

2-B

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
Monday through Fndly.

OppD^uniiies

^ -- cMPiOVMiprr

JJIp Wanted, . :..... a. •••'

1 1

1

» »»'> »

2-E

'» , fy »» u

House for Sale

House Exchange

Hoysingf Needed ^^.ij_:_i.._:_J

Real Estate ••.'.,;.£,iH.:^,

Room & Board ...i.\ .*

~Room-& Board Exchange

Room Exchange Help ..

Room for Rent

3^
3-J

3-K

.*•»-*••««'«

Help

Office Located
K» 112;

—
TN MniotMent restrvet tut

3-N

«3H)

' ' • • *»^j'

rlflit te dianft. recluslly. revise

•r reject my clisiifled idvertise

ment net iMettflf the lUndirte sf

the Daily Bruia . ,;•;;< -^

The ASUCIA Cornmunicaliont
Board tuiiy supports the Un«

versity ot California s policy on

non-OiScrimination No medium
Shall accept advertisements
which present persons ot any

given ancestry coior national

O/igin race religion sai or

s'exuai orientation m a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited

"TTo (^enain posmor^s capicitii

j; roles Ot status m society Neither
-- the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA

Communications Board has inves-

. 'tigated any of rfTTseivices
advertised or advertisers repre

sented m thts issue Any person

believing that an advertisentent in

7" this issBe violates the Boards
policy on nondiscrimination

'

stated herein should communicate
complaint^ ip writing to the

Advertising IManager Daily Biutn,

psMvoodPia/a I OS Angeles

For assistance with

housing discrimination problems

call UCLA Housing Office SK
4491 Weststde fair Housmg 6S?

fllCfllATIONAL ACTIVITItt

Bridge -

Ftying/Parachuting

Horseback Riding

Sailing

Sklirifl ,*i^^4^'7^tvryr»*V»tirV«|_«v. •

Tennis . . • *• J «,» .ii»«t« <^j« •«. i . • • • •

oKating ^ f .•. v .'*•*•««***• ^^-^ « ^ •

Dance /Physical Fitness . . 7. . .
.

3R

4-A

4-B

4C
4D
4E
4F
44
4-M

Votct/Musrc Tutoring
'

Typing

rOr nOfW \

I'.C'^ i'TRAVfL

4-T

4U
4-V

^<k

THAMt^OIITATlON
Autos lor LfMO ,^,,.^.,,,r,.»„.,.^ 5-£

Autos foi Salt ..i...i'; ...»».'' ^
Bicycles -....,..,. ^G
Cycles Scooters f»r $ile ^M

'i
-T I > e'fr'f '

NIfNTAL AOiNCiCt
HWrts

Tejewmoit '. ..«

aOBJfesMiro
CA n024

•ERVICft
Child Cart . .. .

..:

insurance ,.^.,,;ija£.x

Legal Servic4S^

Money to Loan
Movers

Persoftal Servtcet

Services Offered -

Shipping Agents

Tutoring .....;.

Rides 'W*P«ed .r<iMrri.»-?ryrr». ^J
VVy Corntr . /:..,. v^t^v.;. . . >*
Wanted

—

_.|. * ^:^ « ^>,j| > «ii»i«t «j ^-'^s^S'
Mopeds

4-K

M,

4-M

4-0

fON tALf

,
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"sr

»4

^4^
• a f • « » • •

«4I

f tt t • •'a St <. •. ».*

Bargain 8o«_.
Furnitiire ..J

Garage Sale .

Miscellaneous — ...,

Miisicti iftSKumenU ; rti i ?.» f-rr.-

SltriOS/TVs/Radlot .:. .V,Twr. . M
SpOrti Equipment '.TSTTT^^rfi^jr.-*; -jMl -
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aTHY L -Tri-CMt: I may b% gon« but

lu re ntvtr f6rflott«n. I «lltt yo«.

K,oooooo much. H«v« • grwt 21 tt.

9ve iii'a vs. vouT bodyguard. -^

wtftw Republlcant Flrtt malting ol th«

„r Thur.d«y, Oct. 2, 3:30 KtfChWofl

New «»*»»**>*'^* wlcoina.

OAKC ARROWHIAO: lov«ly cabin, fully

•iiuippad. FIraplaca. Slaapt 9. I9S Frl-

aun. $175 WMk. 650-1242
(1-N 1-5)

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS. WAR-
FIELD THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEKEND NIGHTS (213) 392-5155

...

.

(1-N 2^)

.qjMMfc.

l7M9eO (LAST YEAR) PHI KAPP

flTLE SISTERS PLEASE CONTACT
4E NEW CHAIRMAN.

4E best begins tonight. TKE LITTL^i

JSTER RUSH. Qlrit coma raady to

{laco till you drop at 5:00 PM AT 020

kNDFAlR.
^

)Nl (EK). Congratulatlona to th# baaf

idge on tha ro«». Good luck at UCLA.

Ubrosii IS comlngJ»ofija .

r-t^

THE UCLA rifia taam la aaafclng a law

naw mambara. Muat ba aMa to comply

with currant N.C.A.A. ragulatlont. this is

a co-ad taam. Plaaaa contact athlailc

dapt. or caN •93-1026 For Coach John

Malona for Intarvtaw. . .

(1-N2-0r

GOLD Barratta! 10K gold monogram
barratta (InHlala GNA) loat laat spring.

Graat aantimantal valua. $25 Raward

: 820-2340 :.
••:,:--^ ,,;'"?:

"

V ., J- •• .

. .. . '^:r'':^^-

CALLIGRAPHY Laam baaulHul fian

writing. Maatt Thurtdayt eiSO-Opm,"*

PH9407. To anroll call Sharry, 825-1217
^"

';.:!'
•>._;,..

,- !
.-;'^.:

'

.v :'. :' - (1-N 2-0)
•

I

'

li

' -'
I

'

"

DEAR OVIOIO. Congrats on pladging

ZBTi Tha baat of luck this yaarl Wa ara

going to hava a graat tima this yaar. Lotra

Alwayt, LaufI- -
"11-N3-7)

DEAR Lauria Jamas: I am raally glad you

pladgad Kappa Dalta. Wa'H hava lots of

'full this yaar. Good Luckl Lova, Your

Admlrara ^,-^
(1-N 3-7)

LADIES OF UCLA—You ara cordially

Invltad to attand Bruin Balla's Opan

Housa: Thursday, Octobar 2. 9am-4pm,

Jamas E. Waat Alumni Cantar

Kaap
(1-N 2-0)

«Hta

Ubrosia IS coming homa Kaap

KNOW a good |oka7 Wanna tall

somaona? Call Mr. Snardly 920-9533
(1-N 2-0)

^Hl KAPPA SIGMA M^TLE SISTER

lUSH STARTS TONIGHT! 0:30 PM THE
bltNOERS AND MUSIC START FOR A
IIeTURN of the falling COCO-
JUTS DISCO. PHI KAPPA SIGMA,

|0938 Strathmora Dr. (Cornar of

Jtraihmore and Landfair), 479-9092,

r»92as. 824-4037. _^
janted Female craw mambara. World

pass 65 motor Sailor, Marina dal Ray for

ljveek*od«alUng ft foraign trvwL Ron
27-0987. ^-^ •

(1-N 1-5)

rartrtvnd to rida bicycia ocaan path

fly eveffings: Sahll. Box 5200. Santa

Ionics 90405
,- I1-N1-5)

UCLA HELPLINE has Opanlngs for naw

cousalors. Coma to tha orlantatlon

maating Tuaaday Octobar 7 4:30 pm
Karckhoff 400 or call 025-HELP aftar

0pm for mora Info
.

WELCOME TO UCLA FRESHMAN
ALUMNI SCHOLARS Wa hopa to saa all

of you Octobar 1 at 4:30. Drass casual;

dinnar's on us. Your firal Brown Bag
agparlanca IMO/t^Jll-l : ^ ,

LIA-SIG DELTS-Youra tha graalaat.

I'm proud to hava you as a sistar.

spaclally as my llttia angall LYBA, Unda

LADIES—Tha Brolhara-«t-Blgma P»

cordially invlta you to IftHa sistar ruah

1900. baglnning tonight at 0:00 pm with a

spactacular band party. Wa'ra at 512

Landfair or for furthar Info call 479-9131

PI BETA PHI—Walcoma backtti Gat

4
psychad for fun*flllad, cr^ty timoa

...AWOOOIII

-- -( EPSILON^

•*t^

LITTLE SISTER RUSH 1980

—^TONIGHT
-m--'

:;V - .<-».

J Direct from the shores of Walklkr ^
The AEPP Tropical Nito C lub

-1.

Cnjoy a tremendously nice evening complete with iua^ tropical
|

drinks and a live band for your dancing entertainmanL

Festivities begin at 8:00 pm Be therel Aloha

AEPi 555 Gayiey Avenue

«cta ^rakrnttg
UCLA CHAPTER

i^a.'

t » •w -

^.i

HOW ABOUT ANAL
" Fall Rush '80

Yes. we have the same fun as the other fraternities, but we care

'"
- - - - more about indlvlduallsm[_

Come by Bruin Walk Tuesday - Thursday for Information:

Doua - 473-3653 - Dan - 473-69^

<
'%ti^ *.

' '

'i-
^

.'*i-.

-Jl^:,^

•^FrDEFENSr aamlnar • one dfiL
4orkahop on practical tachnlquas for

man and woman. Oct. 11. Call David or

Daboratt AMan 733-2343 for n—rf-
Hons and Information.

-rr.it2-0)
'

'
"

ACACIA rush Info- Dave 200-1009

-Awfia

(1-N 2-0)

DORCAS Chang • Ptaasa caolact AAP
tutoring Immediately i.^.^w.~,-^

(IN 2-4)

ECKANAR, a Way of LIfa - learn about

total iwaraneaa. aeuK travel, and
aipartandng tha heavens here and n—>>

Pra-racordad massage. 47|?9592
'''' (1.N2-0)

ZBT LITTLE SISTER RUSH 1900

TONITE^Coma diaco and drink with th»

Bros at I pm WESNEiOAY-Join us fOT"

a BBO at 9:30 T>«i TH'URSDAY-
Comadlans, wina vid chaaia 0:00 pm
FRIDAY—Liva band and mixed drinks

0:00 pm "^ '.

KAPPA PLEDGES-You guys are ttit

ba*t pledge class In tha entire United

States of America, and abroad. LovaTN
Actives - 'N-

TIRED of studying? Tell your Prof TOO
HIP, gotta party at ZBT DIaco and drinks.

be there at 9:00 LltOa Sistar Rush

CRAIG HARRISON, DAVE BYRD Jr_

PAUL.PELL1ZZON. Thanks for LITEnIng

"up tha football game. What would, wa

have dona wHhout you. Love the Kappaa

.r=i;

ftlLINQ GOOD and making frtanda M
CoHage Klwanii: JoinlMHi Jhttnmff^
3pm. Kerchoff 400 . -:>:

LiffLi SISTER RUIN la ai ATO Wid
Band Tuas. Obnoxious

BMndlng dIaco Thurs. Ba Tt»af<

KEY Clubbers and KIwanattes—
Continue the K-Famlly tradHlon wHh

Clrda K. Thuradays a1 3pm Karctioff 400

JULIE MAC, Happy Blf«May-Blg 21III

You're not gettkig older, you're gattkig

battar. Goad luck on the LBAT. aiid

TiinSr for helping ma pun mrou#i.

Much love, mm

AfTENli^lONm Tonight Kappa SIg kicka

olf llttia sister rush to the sounds ol

-RlPir tmlaed drinks alao available)

^e©mar Jf^Blralhmore A Levering. Join

^yi-ira liii^ tha tnpt

-f

'.I'll* -

SUSAN, la fr«>Mla brune avac una

.

roae.ie n'al pWaia Ibaaella. Tu n — paa

raou lea photos dAnnacy? La grand

Mdnd avac un pantalon <rart •/'.' ••-•: "

TERRI A.--Happy Blfttiday to QW nmL
roomla. Hava a great dayl Love Haial.

Dawn A Dabble

PI PHI PLiOdiB-Wa are ao exoNadf
hava you alll Gal ready lor a lantaaMo

yeartn Love, the Acthrea

SIGMA PI LHtla Sletar Ruah 1900 Tuaa:^^

Bind party laaturlng "Mlllanlum" Wed.-
Exotlc drink night Thura.—Wine ar^

chaaaa party Fri.—Invitational dinnai

<« j » t

.

-_, .,. . Y -

*7ir?^iy-Ji^jj^

OMEGA SI^MA^FAU^
}

Omega Signia Taii, an AsTan-Arherlcan ,

Fraternity, is holding a Rush Meeting, ^»^

Thursday, Ocf. 2, from 7 pm"epm in

- Acl<erman 3517. So ff you'd like to

supplement your studies with fun, partying,

and a good time, come on down. For more

info rnntact Ron at 820-9686
t"

-*-

.^..rU^

,^
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CAMPUS^
HAPPENINfiS •••••*••••••• l-A

-flESEARCH SUBJECTS
1-jJ

8AL0H8 ...'.....^..»r.\....^

-c^i.y,^
[\;^y

tALAT JUMAA MEETINQ

•very Friday at 1:19 pjn.

Acfcarman Union

+

MfLO M«im«tlc« n<«d»d for

ov«r tli-wook p«rlod. W««kly llm*

commlttmont r*qulr«d. Pays $200.

Conted Uf«0«rar MO. •25-3462
•

(1-0 1-S)

COUPLES JUST BCQINNINO TO
DATE: 0«iil intlght Into dating
rolotlonthlpt and rocalva $t for

participation In' Mudy on dating. CaM

•2S-22M (days) or 9t2-«772 (niglita).

(1.0 2-11)

LIBRARr T0UR8I
Sept. 29-Oct. 3:

10am. 2pm— College Library

11am. 3pm — URL
Oct. 6-Oct. lO:^^--

•"• '' ''-

10am, 2pm — URL
11am, 3pm — College Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE
DESKS

6IHIDDEAI.&

"tt::

II- J" j* .. '-.n.r^o-jfj''^

*:

SOUTH Laka Taftoa. Savan badroom,
thraa bath houta, tlaapt 21. $375/waak.j

(916) 577-6650; (213) 395-31 10 avanlnga.

(1-H 3-17)

$FAST CASH$
for class rings and

gold jewelry.

Gold Exchange
674-7911

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit ua^for a

free consultation

WMFTEB

27J-6715

1-2 wanate iuh ,. ^ .
. fult or P«1|«,

1093 Broxton Ave
. 47>B7ae-—

-

10-20% student

discount

SEEKING proflclant parson for Spaniali

lattons at raatonabia ratat. 467-3111

I. 50 (days), 934-3527 {w),
<1.T 2-S)

PREGIIANCY 2A

dmat-iriim !•«««•••• •••••••••

BLOOD donors naadad. $15.0 'or 150ce

aiopd. Call S29-7M1j axL 233— . r -^ V
, (1-0 2-4)

UNWANTFO PRFGNANCY
MXE f Tf ST LOW COST

S 1 JO AsUm'p (,f AM/Ht<»-

f<-mal«- Gyni'coloqist Doctor
'tlifili.i Pfismirti A ilt'»)lif)fi

PER8 N/tt.8 UH

i
^ Under the FIJI moon . .r . ^

u—- Polynesian Night-—x
HJI Sweetheart Rush

^:00 p.mr

Center fqf Women's Care

Pregnancy Testing

Abortion gervlcaaj _^
826-0818-^ "• " '^''

:

-
'

Electrolysis & Skincare

'*"/'

7 .. .A'V::^- i?!,"*iv;>'^^-

Pbrman^nt Hair Removal
Eun)pean Facials • Waxing

477-2193
1«19(;AYLEY AVE.. WESTWOOD VfLL/VCE

HELP WANTED 24^

STATISTICS MELPfUL C/Ol^^
^ ^S:i3

lioiir. riaxiaio hours, p^on• » c*r ZT
474-SI13 ftk. Dim ^"^

a«pari*nc« m^
MaM«X477M

Jj-'n
INVtMTOaY TAUEaS-PARTTS
Rariaaia afudoiita wanisd to «o^

RESEARCH library circulation dapi.

hlHng shahrars now. UCLA aluaanla

only. $4.37/hr. Fraah. Soph., JuniofS

prafarrad. 625-4731, Sam-Spm Ml-F

wfm9$TuO'. aoaponalb^ person to

morrWngt from atcMe
^•Saadoa le M. HoSywood and/ or bmk
horn H. MoSywoud to PscJtk Pui^^^ff
In .aHormNHia. $150/month On^-^im
plua 9M. 4S4-1f36. Answtrire MrWcT

YOUMO growtng SPA flnH d««trtfl m
awi6 dwpaftaweid payroN ci«r# to aimt
anw'a Soofefcaapar. Salary "*gof>a(Ht

CaSAfNi 61277-6617

DRIVER naadid for Mgh sehool

batwaan Unlvarslty High and Ladarr
Halghts. Waakdays, aarty morning S^

mM-aftamoofl. Part-tlmo. 637-4214, 64S«-

34iM

SRAUirS SPORTWORLD, A TENNIS
SPECIAL
MORNING

IJi iti^A SoNicI i^2I7p^ Me^eround pt^abla. • hrr.J
AVE., SANTA MONICA, «9ii. 64VI PWfl S4.2S/hf 476-SS71
APPOINTMENT •'-•

^'''^^^'V^r''-^-^^^:'^^'--'---
' --',•:;::,;-'.;':

HELP WANTED «t
Phi Qamma Delta \_ j^

S33Undfair J

Kathy '^avW Wags" SavHt
SOMETHINGS
NEVER CHANQEI ^^-^-' '

"^-^

May It ba anotfiar yaar of paraon-

Infamoua CABBAGE PATCHI
Carrola to you alwiya,

PERSONALS 1-N

BABYSITTER for handlcappad girl.

Sundays. Hours flaxiba, muat drtva.

$3.50/hr. a-gi»^ '-^.^ ' •^'^
V- -

•

(2-js-n

, <2'J24^

WORKSTUDY. Boy/Okt Seoul laadars. StdJiTANY/aiaaieal Aaslstant (At) i«

Job #366. Flaxibia hours, no axparlanot——S.M. Orth#paaic tw^on OHfet
naadad. $4.50/hour. CaN Cdval Eolyi :̂ Plaiiait tmtn, CtM Bharon 62t'2l72

r'V V-.; .
7—ZL^_;

,

. :
.

; -,(2-J1-16)
'.'

;<&*

HAAGEN-DAZS ICE CREAM Wl
WOOD A enENTWOOD countarhale^

mala/famala many shifts for Waatwood
call Janat at 473-7405 for Brantwood caB

-.J. * •

If this Includas you, sra you Informad
about your rights? If not, caS Miw
Offlcas of

^iH6*0455

v3ii i

arx aXx X x x x x .i x x a it x ixll ANTIOUl shop In Sanfa Monica. Sala6r
J.g:gJ!!LJgjg.^.y,^[3§jl|y ^ wMjblhlmjww rapair, raSnlahlng. RaxIbIa hours, opan 7

(3-J 1-11)

: tfJ24)

AFTERNOON halp for profotloiar

fafiiay'4llnfiar praparattons snd vfn
Appfps. 12 hra/waali • % aflafnoofw. Car

raqulrad. 474-4216 avas 6 wstbtndt

(2-jartl)

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA i^

UTTLE SISTER RUSH ^
Ifs ama for a cool, cool chonga''

days/waak. 626-1666

<?J 3-7)

^ * PART-TIME racaptlonlat. Bavarly HHIs

Coma by Tuaa.. Wad.', a Ttiiira. nlghtaj^ Madlcal offloa. $4J0/hr.=bonus. No
(6Mp.m.) and wall maka you aaa UfaM? axpartsnca nacassary. Hours to ba

maant to ba llvad. g arrangad. 655-0116

bat via good limaa loir^ (2-J 1-10)

-jif;

Attention Ladidsl

Sigina Chi Uttiv Slater

M^iaell^lenlght with thewNd
tunea of "The Pupplea."
Partying bagkia around BrSO.

Sea you than, gkla.

NEED library aclanca major to sat up
parsonal library for M.O. In Pacific

PaNsadas. 454-1552 '

_^
1-5)

MALE itudaint drhrar wantad for 12 yaar
' boy actOT- Muat ba raaponalbia, own

car and havb SaxIMa schadula. Tala. 666-

6025
(2-J 1-6)

PROGRAMS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENTALLY
HANDICAPPED

— $aturdiy_Rocra«tlafli/0omiinini
rogram

— Raspita/Slttaf program

*N.

1.

-n,— ------ X
SALES no axparlanca nacassary.

For friendship and fu

. . . bo a DELTA SI

Ul' Slater

ik Delta SIg ur Sla Ruah

f Sept. 30 - LIVE BAND 5

\ Oci 2- fogertrPartr^

—

\
5 -. .. I -. .T*^*^" %

HWs/WLA. Ca6 Mark 320-2631

Are 'you looking for a practium
placeqient volunteer work, offcampus
course credit, experience, or part time

work?^ —^-^
.

- ^'
-

—

Oct 3 - The Time Machine i^

ThetaXi
Announces ~^T

Little Sister Rusti^

Come by Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights for our
parties:

Jolnttie
UCLA POLITICAL
SCIENCE HONOR

SOCIETY
—— Roquiramantt:

3.25 ovarall g.p.a.

3.25 poM sci g.p.a.
with 4 uppar division ecu

For MOfs InlofiiMMlon es6
Qary UbarsMna M2-7tf7

•67-Mt6:667-1t1t

(2-^1-6)

RESPONSIBLE drtvar for ualpd car eo.to
dalhrar cars. WIINng to work areuMl
achool hrs. CaN 477-4561-^ -'^

(2-J 1-5)

WOMAN talavtslon producar wlahaa to
IntanHaw studanis to tand smaN houaa
and gardan. 12-15 hours par waak. Mon-
Frt.. yourbwn schadula. 66.60 mi% hour.

[213) 367-2974

r"$

653-6130 (days)

(^J t-6)

t Sv

Rock and
Roll band iMirtY.

Wednesday: Music
provided by Captain
-Disco-' ^

.(,0..

1 1. M' I

Thursday: Captain
^Isco does It agaln^

TNa bfMtiers Invite all

Interested ladles to
drop by each nigbt at
e*9v« . i^ . ;,

,

STUDiNT GOVT. POSmONS
Wofk m Iha

Sludanrl iducatlonal Policy

•UPDATE aeNor/Sedf '

•Spaakars Program diractor/

staff

Aflalfa, Mba Qrafili

Applications avallabia In 311
Kofoklioll HvN Of avN

DRIVER, Raaponalbia 6 RaNaMa. M-F, 3-

5:30 pm. Own car. Jana Cohan 277-71 17
(day) 476-3440 K*^) 64.60/hr.

(2-J 1-6)

LIKE TO COOK? Dutlas Include
preparation of avaning maal/soma
housawork. Waakdays from approx. 3-

6pm. can 476-2514 (wkdays) 636-7761
(avaa/wkanda)

HEAVY cleaning 5.00/hr. 4 hrsAvk 2
bdrm apt ad)acant to campus. PhySIs
626-4030 ^

(2-J 1-6)

MUSCULAR mala models needed for
Playglrl type work. CaN Dwayne 666-
0171 days—

r^-'"-'-'^ (2-J 1-3)

RBSPONSIBLE person wNh car. 3 days a
week to drhre chNd after schooL Monday.
Wednesday, Friday 3:00-6:30. 64.00 per
hour phia gaaoNne. CaN 660-4712 after

(1-J 1"6)
'

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
L LITTLE SISTER RUSH
iirii ame you
yaar. LmiMa CtiTa ava <

tor 6 0116 «a
Tuaa., Wae^ a TiMm. nigliii (6
Piii)(l

-X. > 1

1

FULL and part-Nma aalaa help. Junior
clothing store. Margaret. 476-6316

^^ (2-J 1-6)

BXaTtNQ^ hiarkaMng/bualneea oppor-
tanaiaa W/aetabNehed mtema-
tlenal/corporatlon. Bat own hours.
AmblMous Indhrlduals Inquire. 366-6667

^ Q^j ^ g^

PI2ZA' ReelBUfMiL Muat Nke workbig
peole. Ftexihto k^^ "rr-^tf
616-6636

______^__^ (S-J 1-16)

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL

'y--\\ryT*''*'
EXPENSES?

-~-
• --...^s..

.>-.^'. *«Ba».'.<f»*'

EARN UP TO $7/hr
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

^\

SECRETARIES, typlsto, dertis, rectptlonlstB, PBX.

word prooeeeing, data entry opsralors, and ^ olioe Bkllt

,
(... . . .ftA^ • r- - r

r WORK by the day, wsok or month
CeN er iri6H ear efnee

STIVERS temporahy personnel
BstabNshod 1S46

10SM WHshlra (at Waatwood Bhrd) ^

/Klrkeby Cantor e fniie 1072 • 47f-W«1
^ ', >Mk.

-1 T i iiin I' -•tr 'V> » '

", '
!

' XT, „^ „

panang VaNdaiad

v\

I 'tgi'-i^j* .
";')«' \ \y

J. < ^ fe. r .i iwX^f mri[|i|T-tf^.-i

\ ^
f

r
ija.

iiala daly bniki tueedsy. September 30. lOSO BtaBsHla ft 23

.iti—1~^- HELP WANTED
APTji.

.

24—FURNISHED M HOUSE
FOR RENT »••#••••••••••••••••

ROai A
I0AR8 EXCN. NEI^. I

,p*fla«ea n^***^ (2-J 2-11)

-"rr^BaeotHul girta, alhletlcaNy

:^?or?A^i>caagab»atUSC^ *

MiS-WrestSng tournament at

fJl^ndi.-
call 636-6476 after 4 pm.

^Tca»hy<H Tracy ^^^
r^rrfTdlutlara part-tlma/varied
'"

,l;.pho«s soUdtatlon. Expert-

^ 3.fr#<l/w»« iram/not a aalaa

i;777->372
Mr. Rogers

^^y^^^

-^ ^,*«ch Production looking now

2tai ^20 a342. »»fc^»^^, ^2.^,^)

:r;^UOY aludents: part-time. Hrs.

/ l^T work ^h low-Income and

^tnoM.y cMidrsn In recreation^

^a»70e-6SO6^_^
(2-J 1-10)

i-TL-TECHNlCAL psychological

(2-Jti6)

TYP1NQ Part-Sma. IntereeSng work wtth
adyartlabig Brm. Exeaaam pay. Time
Bexate. Our own elegant buSdIng an^
partdng. Slnplaiow Ca 2127 Waatwood
BhML _ .

^" _ ,-^-.—^^^^->^ r - ^-"' T' (2-J 3-6)

TYPIST/Transcrtbers. Part ttme, days,
avaa, or waekenda. Comprehensive and
accurate. 6366WNshlre Blvd.. Bulte 1010,
663-3536.

(2-J 3-7)

PART-TIME experienced sailing
Instructor wanted. Teach beginning and

• advanced for established sailing
association. Call (600) -432-7177.
PofWon bL Wlorlfw Del Ray.

lOOO slM upper 1 bedroom ApmM.
Pico Roboftson area. AvaNaMe now. 477-

2 BEDROOMS 1 baSi

CENTER of Pectfic PaUsadae. Fum. 2
Bed a Den. Airy 6 Sunny ml baloony . Via
da la Paz. IS min to campus. 454-3415 or

J454-4042. $750.

.
. (3-A 1-5)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

(2-J 3-6)

CENTURY West CHjb In Century City
food delhrery person 1 1 :30 a.m.-3i)0 p.m.
M-F. Call 557-6626.

'

-
, V (2-J 3-7)

WANTED: Part-Unie clerfc-typlst tor'

~Baverty TtNIs law offloa. FlexIMt hours.'

666-6137. • - .
.

—

-

^^v-^ - -
.

" •-: .-
':':'*>*.. (2-J 3-7)

WORK study person to assist operation
of mental health cllntc- E|(cettent=

\ikm siudant,«»enlor. wanted for Ught

truOCNT volunteer needed In research

Lortory .n medical •c»»<>ol. 15-26

IZjr^ .t#k Must be dependable mii^

Lfluitr eackflfound In ChemlstryySlo-

hSr pft*tfT#<^te«^^^ neceasafy.La«»
Uumt at 52-121 CHS with Susan/Lola/

Dorothy . jl^
- (2-J 1-5)

-^

pxpertence for Pre-med, Psychology,..

PubNc Health students. Anne 625-3660

(2-J 2-6)
'I'

I

ADJACENT to campus part time clerk

typis* for Westwood Insurance firm.

Qeneral office duties, hour fisxible. Call

476-0621——^^
,

--'
. .-r -.- -^

7
(2-J 2-4)

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-tlma^

typist to do occasional typing. Houra
.ftaxIMa 655-1573

'::'"
(2-J 2-6)

[sECl^fTARY/ Assistant Two days a

L,tfc In Wtft Coast Office of Earth-

•itch Typ^f, telephone, some
dictttion 476-5766

. ,^ >„ «
: : 'i ;

,-'•.-
.-: (2»rJi-5)

^Li cttrk Psjri-tlme and fuS time.

[iiptfitnct pftferrad. $4Ja/hr. and up^

hl20449i r^.^-.:^-^ '^-^-''''"'Z^TTL
;

(2-J 1-6)

Pwi-TtoiM. FuN-aew. sw y N^plckiip
|A IMusI

pmai e*

taiion Hour* • S.NI.-7 p.m. Kam
MciMint houfty wags, plus ITi/adto.

412 2)17 TreplesnaOrsphles,
Mo<iyv*«4. Mr. Woodward or Mr.

^ART-rTIME demonstrate swap meet
display for weH known kitchen Improves:,

ment company with fahlastic process.

Ouaraotaa plua commiisioe^ Maturi ^

enthusras'tlc persons needed. Car
necessary. Conslstant weekend work.

Long term opportunity. Excellent
support. Will train. Call 666-0050,
ahytlme

' (2-J 2-6)

tEACHER% Aides • Judaic studies 12-

3:45pm. Hebrew language essential. Day
school In Waatwood. 3 minutes from

-UCLA.476-6461 —

^

_„
(S-J 2-6)

PART-TIME MNngual aacretary (EngNsh

/German) elementary accounting
preferred but not re9ulfed. Excellent pay

»n4 frtandly atmosphere. Call 624-1165—^ _|2-J 2-6h

3BR. 3BA. Lux hl-rlse unit on Wllshlre-
walk to UCLA. Valet pkg. 24hr.
-ewtehbd/securfty. $1665/mo. 476-

^

(3-C 1.5) ,

1350. 2 BDRM. upper, newly decoreted.
new csrpets. wslk to stores near Pico-La
Clenega. 879-2002

(3-C 2-3)

(665. 2 bed/2bsth. Built-in. Upper>
Baicony. Nesr Century City. 1621
Manning Ave Call 475-6165

(3-C 2-6)

2 BEDROOMS. 2 baths. 11 7S0 Sunset.
Brentwood. $8S0. New Carpetfj
microwave, dishwssher. 2 csrrpsrfclnB.

Pool. gym. Sauna, sunroof, security.

275-6323 - i ^.

;,-.'•' (3-C 2-6)

LOVELY 1 bedroom Pool. view, securtty.v

Near Ooheny a Sunset $450. 674-2566
' -''•' T-".;--. ;..:-i.-'..--_i---.i:-. J- <>-c 2-6)

CC. New 2 bd. 2 be. Pool, tennis court,

474-3529. eves. 828-2553 $67S/mo. .^

-^ (3-C 2-8 )

$395 VENICE BEACH V^drOom.vT
block beech 6 bus, view, stove,
refligerstor, carpets, drapes. Utilities

peld. SecurHy. No pets. Clean 396-1001.

^ il-G3-71

UCLA.
Included. $690 per month. 473-6666

0-0 2-a)

UNFURNIBHED 2 bed/1 baSi. mm U
Clenega/Venlce. 6mall yard. 1 car
garage. 1966. Doug 626-7366.

' (3-0 3-7)

HOUSE TO SNARE

VENICE house to shore. FIreplece instd»:

and out Greet yard 6 9»rH^- 1260 plua

utINtles. 821-9116. Non-smoker.

SHARE townhouse .. pool . perk

lady and son eleven 9250. UCLA 9
minutes. (Judy 479-2824) •

~
-

2.^
(3-Hl>9)

TWO-aEOaoOM house to share, non-
smoker, neer beach Bndl bus. VenioeT
9260/month a uNNaes. 302-6166

(3-H2-

ROOM aaSBifcli In exehg tor drtvtng 6
' ewwrofi env* evtvoQi vuwwry. ww
IHafMl to chddren. 16 odn from eampua.
476-1666.

(3-N 1-6)

FPflB room 9t%^ kttehen pitstleges In

axdiawge for 1 dey a«>d 1 or 2 nights dog
sNang. OeeIre rellabie &n4 dependable
Indhrtdual Pftone Jenet. 477-6646.

.V (3-N 1-6)

FEMALr~student. nonsmofcer for light

houeewerk 6 fietp w/klds. needs own
•m, WLA. H6-6666.
:-H. • -•

: •

,.
" "7' • (3-N 1-5)

HOUBEKEEPER babysitter with own car

ifTasaMfiev^ainroom. board ¥ salary.

Ortental or French speeking preferred.

Waal Hodywood hHls. 999-4392

^____
(3-N 2-9

)

TRADE room/l>oard. evening t>et>yslt for

jpreleen. fem^e with car^Joln our lamlJy.

473-3971 (eve)

(3-N 2-6)

I
•'.jr -V -^

Hi .

VENICE BEACH single 'H block

beach 6 bus. Utilities paid. Security. No
pets. 396-1001.

LARGE rooms svellable in villa at Laa
Felix mrui Fwy #9 9300^220. Share house
with greduete students In serious
ocademic environment. 969-2627 •—

(3-H t-6}

WANTED: 6ingle psrent (male) wtth

smell son to share clean unfurnlslied

two-l>edroom ''house with mple MBA
ihJdent. Hbuee rents for 9929 UtNHIes

exirs. Vsrd. Good" nelgfiborhood. .2

blocks to UCLA bust Cat otraf. CaNSWh^
0391 evenings. Ask for Bob. :;^—

-
:^'

.^

;
.^i : --- -

; :\:„J ; w---.-,
; (3-H 2-6)

FEMALE wanted to share 3-bedroom. 3

B: t/2 iMth luxury condominium In

Pacific Palisades. 9330/month nom
smoker. 499-3631 (eve).

4lfiao^ roommete immadlataty for 8~t^

bedroom housTw/hugelMcVyard In MiT
Vists. 2 miles from the beech. 19 mIn.

, from UCLA. 9279/mo. 366-3694.

..

(3-H 3)
„,. ,

i!H.ii
|

ii

.

i ii .|. i j| i

.
i .mL 1 -1.1' ..- .LiiUUigiW!^

Rooa^ - ;. :

EXCHANiBE HELP ta « « B a *# s^v«^**« • M
^OOM/AUTO Ors 6M beech house

babysftting tp% yr. Japanese girt, 3-6

p.m.. tmtun female student 820-3407.

7-10 p.m. Helen. • .

(3-0 1-6)

WOMAN needed to cere lor elderty lady

30 hrs/week. Must be svelleMe until 6

em. epeek EngHeh fHiently. end drive e^

car. 6maN salary. Mrs. Copes 367-4362.

• . (30 1-6)

' ^— V « ,i.. «, ^.-

Rooa
FOR RENT • ••••«***1 M '

OUBBTROOM Beverly HNIs P.O. Prtvete

hoMse. 6466. FacultyJ 1 faraon Pt^h
Swiaa jyi-SWtt. 46l-iai6.

(3-P 1-6)

TWO-BEDROOM, PALMS. TEN MIN-
UTES TO UCLA. GREAT REFRI-
GEBATOR AND STOVE. IDEAL FOR
STUDENTS, 9510/MONTH 637-7043 -

r'-tHOUSE
FOR SALE

r.

a.H HOME: 2 room. 2 bath suite Pvl.

Entrance, Furn. UtM.. 1 person 9379. S^

people 9479. Eve. 279-7944 990-9944

^rt^

»f<i«'i yrriii a«m^M,2"t 31
"-T-

(3-p 2-3L_:;

^rn^

APIS
TO SHARE

ONE bedroom, w/pool i fireplece In

Kelton Towers. CeH Jeff 924-5279 or 477-

WW*

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT
WITH CAR TO CARE FOR S
yr. old t>oy. MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 3:30 to 6 pm. Dayi^
m^2%: Evee. 47S-3210

CLERICAL workers 6 drtvers, eve.

Weekends, to aaalst medical housecall

aarvlca. 494-6557
(2-J 2-6)

EARN extra money part time. Own
hours. Reproeentfng the novelty Item of

ifc> yr r- Mfppy Welrue Produc-

tlons. 666-1426 ™

-464f;

/^ANTA MONICA - Attrecthrefy deco^
(3-C 2-6) pisd 2 bedroom condominium just 12— — blocks from oceen. Fireplace. Petio,

Walk to all level s<;hoole. Avelleble

Immediately. Fsbuloiiis f1nahcio6i

9149,900. Kathleen Realty. OA^tSOS. _
(3-11-16) - _ :

^^QUIET. beeutHul condo. Perk setSnga. 2

9439 Ofte~¥edroom nier^entury City.

Irensportetion ApjMlailcas, tftllHtaa
•

- 1.474^477.^'^^' ""'"•'' ^

»>c„—, •• ,__,

''

l»
'

l''l^;
'

2±i±> f.v-v

(3-E 1-6)

(2-J 2-6)

MES^ENdgR NEEDED
-FrtMttglous CofiBify City brarana
nssds s maeeecigaf/MfOH dailL
Must have own car aad bp abla 10

wohi Mon-Frt babMOR fS^aMi*

C6ll Cerol 5S3-6111

BMALL Mld-WHahlre law firm

abidant wHh good typing akNIs and car as

pafl-time person frtday. Flexible hours.

Salary dependent on experience. 655-

'^6234

_^ (2-J 2-6)

TYPING, aome mac|»t(lf>g research,

lablee. Part-ttme. Approximately 15-20

hra/waok. 94.26/hr. In Waahaood. 479-

7627^ —

^

MATURE person to shore 2 t>ed 6enta

Monica apt. 6 l>locks from l>eech. 2009.

Call DavM 364-5765. -
..--, (3-E 1-5)

2 B 2 B. You have
]f
our own bedroom end

bath. Non-smoker. Mature woman*.

Nh;aiy fu»iiih9d n99f 16 matpomnoii.
Nice helghborhood. 9360/fi^ Inchidbig

UtNHIes. 626-6636
-^ ..• . :V (3-B 2-6)

NEED femaleto share apt. In Brentwood

area, pluah apt building. Call at mid-

momlng/lete evening. 820-6136
(3-E 2-6)

~bedrbom/1 both, garege. patio. LA.

19mln from UCLA 188.000. 490-9673

eyes a weekende.

. (2-« 24)

FURNISHED bedroom/bath, kitchen

prIvNegae. Marina del Rey. All smemtlea.

Beach. Fecutty or greduete student. 923f

7263.
. •:;-V •'

;-.-:-^--;-.:-;'^^::-'43-P3-7)

SHARE w/male sunny, spacious 1900 aa*

foot garden apartment. Bel ^If. 2

bedroom. 2 both. 9300. 636-4747.

(3-P>7)

-^='*-:.'-:fel-.1^.' X'

IHEAT Wllshire condO. Lovely 1

bedroom. TOp floor. Belcony. view. eir.

aubterreneen garege. 966.000 874-2666.

(3-1 2-6)

ROOMMATES »«•»•••«'••-• •V***^*' ±s

Housr"^
EXCHAN8E 3-J

CAMBRIDGE. England Prof, wants

exchange cottage for 2 bedrooms mm
UCLA mid-October thru earty Deoem-

ber. Phone 625-1716.

. : (3-J 3-4)

f2-J 2-6)

STUDENTS WANTED .

Full/Part lima
Oeod Orivsrs needed for ataek
PiftHn9 in structure %. 63L36/hr.

Apply Mon-Frt
10em-2pm

System Parkins Offica

Structure 6 — Laval 2

PART—TIME mother's helper. 2 small

ehlldren. Must have own car 6 referen-

aae. Bundy a WllsMrs area. 620-4102

(2-J 2-6)

SECRETARY FlexN>le 15-20 hrs/wk.

Typlat SOwpm, accurate. Bookkeeping.

95.50. Woatwood. Dr. Frank 477-2300
(2-J 2-6)

Int6rvl6wers Needed for
TV Station

M6k6 $45 No tax deduct-
•^ In one day. Inlsffvlewefs
'^••^•d for Channel 7 elec-^ d6y poll In Lob Angetee
•n Hovember 4. Limited
<^P^ln96. Pick up an appN-
^t*Of) immedlalely at the
?;•»" »nfonnBtlon coiinlsr,
[jcafnent and Caiaer Ptan^^ Center on UCLA

Epellon PM. 632 Hllgerd. 474-0057

(2-J 2-6)

JOB ^^

OPPORTUNITIES

OLDER male graduate student 6 wrNer

eeeks serious male graduate student to

share 2 bedroom Brentwood epertment

^{fhl^fion-smoker preferred. 9215/-

month UtNHIes deposit AveU. Nov. 1

(3-E 2-6)

WE6TW00D-Mature. quiet. n9»T
graduele/professlonel wented to sliere

male PhD.'s one bedroom apartment

9290/mo. Leeve Informetion 6 telephone

at 555 Kelton Ave #307
(3-E 2-9)

FEMALE, own room 6 both. Brenheood.

9320, Pool, fireplace, furnished,

dlihwaahar, quiat 479*9191 (after ^^66:

"""
- O-iM)

H0U8IN6
NEEDED ./«•••• 3k

TWO bedroom, two bethroom fuNy

himlehed houee In Santa Monica tfm
freeway, .buees. Oulet netghbortiood.

Prefer male single greduata/profeeslofi^

el ssilT>7ii"nnn party sbirtant Atfiliy^ 6
Gay. Leeve informeaon 6 telephawe

number et 2210 WNehire #299. Benta

Monica, 90403. Rant 9290 month
(negotieble).

(3-01*6)

aOOMMATE needed , preferably bllor

gay. non-smoker. 9 minutes to cless. no

cer. male, must be UCLA student

undergred - •"
.[^i-: ^-

__. _4t-o tm

:.'^.

*

4-^

. • ^

.

GRAD student seeks long term houee

sitting position not UCLA 429-6646,

messege 961-9037
,

(3-K2-6)

X

REAL
ESTATE 3L

22 R00M6. 17 bpt^S building Wilshire-

Felrtex t—. $560,000 OWC. 631-6933.

ai-126d'.

.SHARE ierge 2 bedroom. 2-bathroom

epertment Brentwood Very n—r UCLA.
AveNable now 9330/monlh 626-4661

(days) 634-2243 (eve).

v:^^^ z:il (3-0 2-6)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thet

right person or place, call House Metes

UnMmHed 499-9143.
(3-0 2-49)

v^'

(
-

NEED a fantaatic place to Ihre? I'm

PSYCHIATRIC i^fter care center

announcea a now one year training

program for volunteer counselors.

(LImHed openlnge for six montt> NeW

plooements.) Profeeelonal supervlelon

MFC hours avallable. Unique leambtg

oppbrtunNy. Phone Grace or Laurel 939-

4666 Of 636-4034 M-F 10-4.

(2-L 2-6)

DEVELOP a pHvate practice In oouneel-

Ing. CNnlcal expertenoe.eupei>4iloo,

eonmiunlty conlacta amphaatoed. CaN

M*^ (.a Ml)

FEMALE will share 2 bd./2 be luxury

condo. Pod. jacuixl. 6auna. tennis,

parking, security. ISmin UCLA.
6360/month 204-3115 or •24-5770

"^ ^-(.•'
i

(3-E 2-6)

Pull and Part-TkM

•r^od 96rY6r6. Varleua
!f;^batwaenaieheMrB

•^10:30 6m4B:SOpiiiaBt

^^^ ^eSTAURANT

(Tlahiiiin UMBdBig)

JJJIJJ^tton heyrs 2:SO-B:ao

Of Q^ ••^^ vor 49n

TIRED of working for oStara? Be your

own boea. Call Dave 627-1216.
^ ^ ^ ^^
(2-L 3-7)

CULVER City condo. own room

w/prtvate both 2 pools, gym. 24 hours

aacurtty . laundry, dishweeher. Referen-

cee required. 1390.00 . 9179.00 securtty.

If two people 9negotlable M^-OOM ^
(3-E 2-6)

FEMALE roommate share 2 ^^
apartment Non-smoker. ••«••

"{•J^
9336/month. Brendee. Deys 763-3510;

•VM 663-7666.
(3-E 3-7)

LUXURY apt. to ahaf9. Own roj*J'

himlehed. Pool. 10 m^ •• UCLA.

Vaaay. Female preferred. 9100/mo. CaN

,«M. 762-6066.
(3-6 3-7)

10 MIN to UCLA.
kn Unt-

ie ktg

ibeaM
9187J88.

IF REALTY S3e-4S63

lookbig for someone to share s lONf^

himlehed 1 bedrm. ept. on Geyley Rent

le 9216.66/mo plus uNINIes Please cell

JiMn at 624-3621 or 993-2722.

(3-0 3-7)

!>•>.

PHYSICAL

FITNESS - DANCE '
«»#•« ••*««# 4-H

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have 6 Ii9( of potential cliantt

form 6llt over the Arab World

who have ahowed intefa6t in

promoting, funding, buying and

inve9ting in all 90rts of Real

E9tate proiect9 and any other

possible profit making projects

tn North America We will 9end

you thi9 exclu9ive upd6tad M6t

for $25 to: lAAip 8383 Wllshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Bevafly Hill6.

C6 90211

OVM/HALL for sub-leeae 27 X 60

hardwood Boor wtBi dmaabi6 n
aveNabla for yoga, danoa,

pinm ale. Waakdays BN 8:3

Thyvt, Fin, 8at avaa and Baniaya. mm
I a PICO BNea. (taS 276-3637 or

.'•>».

'... 1 ;.''f :' i,. '.
.'.

7

YOMfiB aaw faculty member In

Madleal Balenaea, alnale mala
laabbiBter Mend le itda Bleyeto sm

paiR w
>-m . _ _

reatilarly for eierelae, net pre-

.-'I-':"'
;"'

FURNISHED Th mti
> " J-m^

FOR RENT 3-fi

ii iii-T'imini j^'

BHARB bixurtoua himlahad 4bsdroom,

3 belh, condo neer Mertna. PojM.1^.
aauna. private sa^'S*- ^^*ZL!11'

CaN Maufoon— Oaya 62S-6636, Bvee.

621-6630. •

(3-A 1-6)

.AJ^uatoa eoartmaat. Overlooks

Dohony. Cloeo to

Holplele. 273-6601

fimerif

Sufiadt. KalrllaMWr.

(3-A 2-4)

SEPARATE sbidlo gueet quarters on

Mtvala boaeh at Paradlae Cove. One

opcupant only. •766/mo. AveNabla 11/1.

0UB8T houee. 1 bedroom. •^'•••B/ja*.

larea doeet and bath, patio. 2 blocks'^ -It. parfclNB. MHMtlf4

BOARO EXCH: HELP

ROOM a BOARD liieiatiefiea l^ halple

lovely eduH home, knoaaeeee as nmeieB

i»inii»iow>ir.iimi»M >ywuccA.»w-

M TEitvisaws 4g

eampua * Oa l a t . p

26 HRB./WBBK heuaahaaping ai-

changad ler reem B BaarB, Bel Air.

TV. RBNTALB
COLOR T.^. 626.66/mo p^
9f— 6orvt€a . OpSon to Buy

9er«in9 UCLA Wnse 1899

t

included. 6676. 474-6637.
(3-G 3-7)

peee. 472-1312.

.jfci^X—ujifi ..•«»



'
•>

24 tuMday. Mpt»mbw 30, i»eO ueta dlly NiHn

CWLO
CMK

=«EBVICB
4« OFFERED -••«••••

LOVINO cMM 0M«. fioimiOM MiMium
WIA «mC«MMry CHy. Mpn-frll»«otd

IMWIOM. fuN or part Hnm. PPttor

tTUOCNT WANTED lo babytH 9 yr. ol4

girl. )Lhr»7d«y. 2 days • w—k. ttutfMit

ivtth car prtfarrad. Salary nagollabla.

caN 470-3192 aflar 9 pm
(4-K 2-«)

gr~ TYPiiig ##•«••*•#••*••••«**•^4r
AUTOSr— ail C

#•#••«•«••«*•••*• S^

RUTH c. w«»^^»2!L2SS
tTATISTICAL. FAfT. OfMNOAMJI.

tiviN oAff A wiin. mm tvpi

tTYtlt.. Wi-Mai' -

TYPINO/IOrnNO. LMif OCIA
aiioa* Taup papafa»

Itry MO>iDACMC >iiaw !»iwmal,

nawgaia,»ytt. Ciwt»ty-immmwp

1f74 MAVIfllCK. Claan, aicallafit

litoo
(•-^1-^

•«••••«•••'TUTORING

Li'CENtID Taachar offaN English

miorlno tor foraign •««*««^,fJi^
hour moriMngi iiid afoiHnga. -W^ajJ.

(4-i t-20)

MIOfiMIONALIyplnfori
Ihaafa, larm-MMr*. "••f"**'*/!*!
Cataalla, lapa Iranacrlblng, IVM

PIAT Kl*-7t

OoM AM/ni

tanrtea. 47f-«72t.

AC* 3P^^W Ml*

(»-Fi-ii)

AUTM

77 CAMARO Z2« p.. pb^^Tlrf^iia» ratflau. .Urtp wY'*?**^
\; OMaiam eondnion . t«tri, tSi^'il''

Jwn,

HONDAM Aey

*^'**' CHy. CA Mttjo
"•on*: 391.J217

TYPINO, muuitcrtft*. <*»——» ****»

INSURANCE ••••a««^««««

-1/' rr
INSURANCE: Spacial low-coat program

for collaga paopla. PUm good gradat

diacount. Call Jamaa Bbord Int. SSI-

(4-L 1-20)

1. 1!.'A .>. •: 1

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycit InsursMs
Rafuaad? ... Too HTgh?

V CcncalladT^i

Uw MontWy Paymanft

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225*..Ask for Ksn

^-r---3r^:^

LEGAL
SERVICED

44 WRITINO HELP: Tarm papara,
*~"

^^laaartatfona. All tubjacta. Writing,

aditing, rftaarehlng, tutoring by

profaatlonal wrttar. m-WT^.^ ^ (4-S 1-10)

CHEMISTRY. Pbyalca. •tatntlca .

ealeulua, ale. HIgtr aehool and aallaga.

PrgtiMlonal atudy mathoda* Auguat

Ruggart, 627-tSOS. '

RESEARCHAVrftmg to your apadflca-

iona. AN acadamic Miblaclt. Prompt,

profaatlonal. confldantlal. 11922 Idaho

Awa. » 20S (213) 477-S22e

FOREIGN Studantt: Engllth lataont

TOESL praparatlon - ^fmm%f •

eonvartatlon • writing tklNt. OuaNflad

Instructor: Slaphama Robarta •20-1»ia

JfM!!irilla''nuafTlpla7 ^''•••^•tj;
Se^iralt. ItM Salaetric S21-S1SS (24

hours

TYPINO; lagal. taehnleal, ^MMictk

1972 MOB, flood

bralMa. lop $1S0O.SO Day •77-#111 Mm.
172^1411 .

•^:-''- -^

79 MOt. t^ rabuNI anglnat naw rod

piM, waN maitilaltiad, t^MKi, raoalpla.

$4000. Kan 020-3000
(0-f 1-S)

4-M
aphai

IMMIGfiATlON and ganaral cMI lawr

^laa initial contultatlon by attomay,

avanlngt and Wtakandt. Call 550-3924

tor appolntmant
(4-M1-0)

MOVERS 44

HOVINOrSuparior parlofmanca , lowar

-^ilca.ncourtaout tarvlca that's aiira nica

(at laat). Friandly. caraful studants, fraa

^prompt at«maltjj.aava mattaga, 392-

TUTORING: Biology. Physiology,

Anatomy: many yaars taacMng aiparl-

^na^ at savaral lavala; paOant; rafaran-

caa. Bruca 000-9472; 020-4123, 020-

0571.

C«r««r OuMano*
OME, OMAT. LtAT pr«p,

J^ltortnfl

TfUViL THE WdWLDFWEE

M/C VIM. Ctl ar w*Ms OaaBy

, Ph:D., PX>. Baa §019. OJL,

,a41-47M.

7000.
"v^. 14::cri-44)

Th« OuMane* C««itor

Ml7 Santa Monica atvd.

•anta Monlea

u
for brochura)

^

i

t- « . .
,

I ' 1

'^j
-..; ^-^'-y;^'.:-

u.!Wr.^-,

~:.^'

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

^^aoupla ot twall guys wNI mova yoB"^

chaaply- RaaNy. Phona 302-0409.

51 L^ (4-0 1^44^
^

[, HARDWOllK^NG MOVERS - Chaarful,

^ ahaap, caraful. complata. FuHy
aqulppad. (Lafga \ tncloaad truck and
amall.) and aipariancad. 022-0300.

pnytima.'i / .

(4-01-49)

MOVCM Smiw day (wvlc*. SnuN/lafg*

d«N»My. 24 hour*. Low rata*. M14W7.

VOICE/MUSIS^
TUTORIlif^M.^»A^^M».^mMm*»MAmmmmm.m.MMMJL*.

VOCALTI Laam lb ting with corract

^ laahni^ua. AN typaa of tinging. 270-

0971.100^21.

Studsfil Quids to wops
XNbw (MoBod MoMii, OMpMio
ovory Bopoct of IfioxpBfiolvo

youth tnMk Solid IB.BB B $1.00

pootBfB S hBiHBkia to PBoMe
riBOB^ BBt#-f RBBfdB tlfS.

ftflfonS; ttortfirtdfB, CA^

01324. Oopt. C2. CBlllBrniB

(4-T1-aO)

.-S'.

i \

PERSONAL
SERVICES

^WESTWOOO PsychoOiarapy Asaodatas

olfars Individual 9 group countalktg on
tllding scala. Initial consultation frta.

-475-2554 lor appL
(4-P 1-11)
CSHF

LOSE watghl IntalllgantlV*^— |ulca

« teatkig. 10 tot. In 10 days — Natural

foods 9 hypoglycamic dials — Andraa^

474-0204.

(4-F 3-7)

WANT to play an InatrucnanlT Expart-

anoad laaehara hava opanlnga. Rantal
Inalrumania avallabla. Krall Music
•ludios. 474-9191.

' (4-T1«49)

JAZZ Piano Improvlsatlonal lachnlquaa.

Laam |oy ol craaOng your own Oikig.

Easy, fast-pacadr privata lassons.

Thaory with diract application to

lUyboard. 271-9972

.
(4-TQTR)

VOICE and piano lasaont by aiparl-

anoad. Eurofwan-tralnad proftttlonai.

Raaaonabia ralat. Coiwanlant location.

390-2201
•

.

. (4-TM1)

!1AN0 IrtatnicOon by UCLA tummacum^
In piano. Bag to Adv. 490-

9139.

(4-T 2-9)

VIOLIN LE90ON0. Bag.-Adv. Iti

graduata mutic studant. All agat,
raaaonabia ralat. Eric Ki^awtliy 307-

9103.

(4.t 3-7)

^aa^v^^W^Wf ^^^^MP a^p^^w ^^^at^^^wa

JL
Laliar Tlakata, falaraallaaaf aladaaf

'

caraa, mail ^ssi
Traval eatatogua.

. COINMI lfl# #l^0ftt 111

CIEE
loss Broxton A¥S. #224

470-]

TYPING -a
m •«a«««ria««-«*««*.*a«a'««a4«'a*a«*««a 4U

SERVICES
OFFERED Jjl
-Hyyuom lo> r»l«««llo«. canlld*asa>

wtM poiMr, conommtlon, nwmofy,
hwomnla, (Iim*. IIww m WMlwood,

,»,^- i , ^-X,»j

V.X

WRITER — Raaaarch, Ph.D.; Exparttialp

wNh aoclal-bahavloral tclancat papars.

Oiatti, dlttarlatlont. ttaOattcal data

analytlt. Jayna 200-3240.

GREG'O DELIVERY 9ERVICE for

aicallanca In moving, hauling and
daanlng. Call anyOma. 939-2999.

HOUBCPAINTING ~ Expart prompt
worli uting tha baat maltrtait: 3 yaars

sawflwg Iha lacully and UCLAcommunl-
ly. Ratarancaa. Days and avanlnga. 399-

iJOTO;

FOREIGN OTUDENTO ~ Gal halp wIBi

n pffwowma irom aipanafioaQ

I
wanslalor. and laaohar. Tulorlng.

TRULY YOURS Typing Sarvloa. falac-

trlc, guarantaad quality, courtasy,
aditlng. Dlaaarlatlona, rasumaS, lapaa.

Barbara. 020-7400.

-IDITH. Most consclantom^ ajipail

anoad. BaauOful typing. IBM CorracNng
Salaetric. DIssarlatlons, Papars,
Rasumaa. Corract spaNlng/grammar.
033-1747. -

RELIABLE TYPING sarvica naar
campua. Papars, thaaas, disaarlatlofta.

Phona 474-9294.

TYPING: Own IBM Balaelrlc. Raaaon-
abia ralas. laat and aocurala. GIngar.

090*<iia.

NEAT, aocurala tyi>lng. $1 par paga. $10
minbnum. 10 mimitas from UCLA. Pat.

00IM9TIC
Va«ft

\ .

HOUND
i«*«««l<*«««aa

t1-

INTIRNAnONAL IIOUNOTfNP FAMO:

• ••»••••««••« • ««••*«•« •*• «

Tat • ••«*•«««(«••<««,,-))«,,,

oiy
•••<•«*#•#««,

•••«•••••««••««,«« #•«««•••#

f ,'nj 'y<*i'
10

ONE DAY TYPINGtII Handwriting
daoiphanng -~ spaNing/grtmmar ^
adMng ~ fortign tludani attialanca —
flMny lypaalylaa ^ IBM Corvaating
awaaino ~ wtnwrany Approvao lni *"

UCLA - Lonaa: 000-0490 (any

CflUI909: (Sasl Vi

TOUM:

Oayl)

***^««««

>t<*«««««««,

•<«•««•«

•).

.L::
^'i

BBLF-HYPNOBIS ~ . .

photographic mamory and mora.
Smdanl dtooounL Pitvalt tttalana. CaN
Tarry Hopwood. R«H.

-^w--^i. J HYPNOSIS AND SSLF-HYPNOSIS,
- aaraar. 9 paraonal eounaalllng. AN

MAi^^^MbA..MflAABMdB aaMnBkS^MB^A Oak ^^^^^^^h^ ^^m

homa caaaallat. 709-1139 John M.

HOUBCSITTBR - malura l~
tludafMfwM aaia for your
0047

*-»»̂-^

(4-0 .1-1)

RBBBARCHABrttIng • lo your spacMtoa-.
Bona. AN acadsmic sublets. Prompt,'

,
lal, aanftdanOal. 11322 Idaho

in

—

•YPING. adMng. papars. dlaaarlatlona,

aerlpla, rsaumas. sasssllss. rush/larga

|oba. aulomallo lattacs. Ploli-up. Carol
000-aon.

IXCBLLiNT typing, sludant ralsa. TAC.
\Nc, 2330 Waalwood. Oulla 103. 479-9991

TYPI9T Lat Casay do It Tann papara.
thaaas. dissartatlons. Call for fraa
aaHmala. 394*7907.

DISCOUNT-PRICE, ''•^f^^'OWfMdwn-
laad, 7*ya9r axparlanaa. IBM ConaaBng
•Balacting II. Diasarlallon, Thadt. larm"
papars. CaN 300-4320 anatn^on. :^.

BNyND PROCESSING and typAog.

leiAL T

t-Bsa!1
9|10«(

i^H

tars. S4

^^•fc "rw^^^aa
3p»»» Monasy-fnasy 9:004:00 All Vaar

(4-0 2-40)

pr^*^^^^rit

097-0000.
• I. -

Vj'i
<4-U i-0)

•Mil.lWWPMMMf.«H.̂11 ii|L i. ii> /"j^^ ''^̂ -r-^~
.

>•''

>'i-
t.Ji._. ^t—

MUSTAN9 '00. V-0, auloaMBc original

ownar, raatorad, factory slarao, P/B/Br

10700 or Oaol Olfar 992-1019
-

^.^v:v;,;. -. (9-F1-9)

74 CHBV Nova 9 cyt. naw ballary.

Bngbia B Runa groat, naada body worti,

$900 obo. Alao72Bulali Elodra AT. A/C,

tpd corrtri. AM/FM tiaroo, PB/PB, P
aaalt. PW. Engbia B runa graal. naadi

body wli. $000 oBo CaB Kai 470-3000

^ (0-F 1-9)

70 AUDI 100BL, A/C, BaauttfuL runa

waB, $1200. CaB Kaf 470-0000 aflar 7 pm

_^ (0-F 1-i)

1070FORD OlaBen wagon for talo. Good
aondlBgfi. Boat ^Hm. CaN RMiMd* 000-

7007 -----.-:>^-^-"

^-^ (0-F 1-9)

1976VWflabblt
S-Ooor. 4 opaad. tunroof

ifniiiaculala condition

$3005.00

47^S297__

BICYCLES
FOB SALE ^; -

i;^w^

lO-BPBED bicycia, moat parti Aluming,,
aory Nglil (23 lbs). Excttiant dmim
condition. 479-3412 T^

7" ^gw

•Hj "' ^

CYCLES
FOR SALE ..v^^^^^^l^

VBSPA -90 00^1979 Vary low milaa9i

$990 Evanlngs or Sunday. 932-0011

70 MAZDA 4 cyBndar^c
atttltt

1.704-0704.
(0-F 2-0)

BMW 70 2002 rabuNI angina, Iranamla-

tlon. naw pabil, Braa. AM/FM. lacaBawl

Hid aslarior. $00294)0 002-0040
(9-P2.0)

74 PINTO 07,000

CABHfl For non-rur|ning ql f^Mlad
Motoreydafl 477-4327

WU)

1070 HONDA CX500 Excallanl cW
Bon* Indudas halmat, aarvica manuC
eyilndar guards, and back rait/ rick

comMnallon $1050 450-S406 ,

. (5-H24)

HONDA Chrle 77 AiitamaBc . Nnmacu-
lata. 31,000 aMM& Piaw iMoa. aoa^wv*
022-7000 aNor 9pm

* (0-F 2-0)

i!li±> -^WCOBMEH

0000 aat 124d wlidaya.

aaklfig 0,900* 477-

Awtuida*
(0-P2-0)

aaoaBaiil70 FIAT spldar

lop/lnL. maga. •m/fm aaaaatia* CaB
Jarry UCLA 039j^799, or 499-9911

• CB^24)

72imOARX2. good cowdWIoh, A/C.
lOMf. $1400.00 obo Orlglhal ownar.

Phona daya 902-9292
• (0-F 2-9)

77 VOLARE. whHa. aioaOawl oond.. A/C.

Call aflar 9:00 pm 474-0001
9-F2-9)—~

—

1979 DAT9UN 719 Olallon wagon,
automatic, ak, tuggaga rack, original

Mw. 274-1140

VW BUG 25k. rabutit anglfw

1 oamar, axcallani condttlon

$1000410 obo 024-0121.

(S-K 24)

*99 VW. Bxcallani machsnical condttlofl.

Radial Mcaa.j990jy bfft Qtftf wrB
- (S.K 24)

1979 VW BUG - LImltad aditlon lunroof.

AM/FM, BxpaNarit condition - $3500 00

(day) 929^7101 {9^) 704-510$ Ktttnr

(S-K 24)

MOPEDS ••••••••a-
5-M

MOPED 1070 Vaspa "Clao Oravo"IOOmi

md. BaakaL xtra rssr »»aw mirror

$9904)0 CaN: 303-4799 #vanlngi or Mi«.

li'

FURNITURE 5-0

it-f 2-f)

1t77 TOYOTA Corota. MJttO mUm. »

condlfion. $2,000. J|00070.^^—
-(0df 2-O)

1070 DATOUN B210.

7277

HIDE-A-BfD n9Vf uaad Coat 1500.

aacrfflca $109. Badroom tal {ntw)^
$1200, aacrtBoa $975. 204-0925^.^-^

REFRIGERATOR. 4.3 cubic
J««*^ rjf

only 9 months. Brown. $135 S2M15^^^

tO-F 2-0)

*T9 MBRCUIIY rni—l airtniatlr i

slaarfng, A/C. $1900 abo 040-7470 ^
(0-F 2-0)

70 MGB orlg. ownar. low ml. ovardrhya,

axtraa $3000 302-1079/929-0770

(0-F 2-0)

OTUDBNT cur. 73 Capri 00 mpg. Aula.
Air aor>d. Naw Engbia/warranty. $2000
270-0000 470-3402 avaa.

(0-F 2-0)

1007 PLYMOUTH Baraauda aanvtrtlbla.
N^ABM ^^Bb^A^^A 9fl^^a^^ftflAB^^^A^^^K ^^^^A B^fl^^^•W Vff^mVt irVflVBBBiMiVfBt SV^t BBVWf

ballary. FuBy raalorad. AM-FM catttWt.
$2900. 401-4410

(0-F 0-7)

1077 VW RABBIT fual

aond. 029-2779 or

aaoal.

aflar 9*

(O-FS-T)

1000 MBRCBDBS 200. Original
Bun roof, tlick ahlfl, axoaBanI aondNlan,
baauNfuNy malnlalnad. $9000> 000*BOOB
or 270-4900.

,

(0-F 0-7)

1077 ALFA Ramaa Spldar, gaara, naw
ahilah. aaaaNawl aondHlon. aupar aharp.

270-4003.

(0-F 0-7)

BEDROOM tat •9^^ P«"« ''"•'".^

mirror drattar, two night itandt^^

000 0907 ova*
^s-O iD

MARINER furnltura •••«!''•',
"'ill

hamnura. 030-0000. 9710 W..W'>«««'

BNd. CuNar CHy
^^q^^,

DORMITORY room '•'•••'•'^S
tmall daak $20, 2 adding machinal i»

avanlnga 031-7009
^jq,.j,

MATTREOO- Oaaly pot.^^\^
Old. Hdn $90. COM 920-4503 .nyj.j^,

LOVB aaal 9 chair •t9^0o"o^^
$90.00 Dhdng labia w/2 chaif*. ^
CaN avanlngt 020-3993.

^ .^ j^|

FURNITURE lor ttla. ^f^*lJJ^
lampa. badroom -«• -^^'^.^J^r
fMoonabla/movlng. Alklt

»*^J^24)

BUTCHBR bkK* -"•"J.^J'ih^
MaloMng wood chairs. $25 ••*"

gola. 0200. 990-2421 .. ^^.0,4)

; ii iiiU'

70 SUBARU
Bdti radMa. raak. ABt/Fli ova. 477-i99S.

c-^i-y)
74 FIAT 124 tpydar - 9 apaad, aaoaBanl
tawdWan. RaBya mipilo. $9B00. 000-
1400 417MJK..r'-

mmnses all nefi

fMa^ie44%
Twin 9tMm.OO Fuu S^f'^^

Owtan Oafs-lffO* ^"^^"'IJUmg

THt mAT7M9B 8T0^
11714 moo BMI. (Ml 99nln9^[

477-4101 .^

U6tB dBlty bnitfi tuBSdBy. OBfHBmbBf 30. ISSO opofH 25
* w

T

Bc^DaDDQ-

jhtie and BushiwrtinOKruns
,/ .^v Mintie and Michcic Coach Gary Adams announ
•^^ ^('lA's redshirling cross Pitchers and catchers

*ntrv runners, won 10 practice Thursday and Fri

need " ^They'll be fired up for uo,"
will says Schmid. adding that the

^ ^ ^
'^ay Bruins' early victory was in the

^
Other positions begin tryeu^s Challenge Bowl, which Frascr
MoiTday atJilO iTTnr—:

'

had never lost before. —
iBf 'r'-f-^^-^-r^^^'-T..^.-- _ Simoij Frascr leads all univcr-

(e,>i
times by an American ^^0111611 S SOCCSf **^*" in professional players. It

.mder runs Sunday

jne lOK was among the

Bush N^ori the Santa JMomca
[y

jy^ 3 5 mtfiutes , f ^ ^ _

i .^/

•"
-T

" Returning women's, soccer

;^ players will meet Thursday, at 5^ p.m. in front of the Women's
j^ Gym to discuss the upcoming

season, the team announced.

graduated four of five seniors
into the NASL last year.

"We have ta-prove the win
.

wasn't a fluke, but they want to
get even,':' said Schmid. ^*But
our guys will be just as fired

up

Rifle team seeks
new members
- The tJCt-A rifle team

Football

is

at drawrhl 3
llhosc^^^hmg to enter the

L,ng for tickets to the 1981

[use Bowl game. have two

is kit 10 enter.

All entries must be postmark-

on or before Oct. 15.
,. •, ^ w f

T /enter write your name seeking a limited number of new

H'liddress on a postcard and members — undergraduates, polb,'whrte I

,1 n to Rose Bowl Ticket male or female. Coach John AP. Donahue

-¥927 Vdhd- Ma l uiic diiiiuu riiTd. .
«- ipccia l tcimi _______

—1 * ' Members must comply with ^mj had not been p.He3rirarn^
^^j^ . .

,
.

'^ ."'
i linebacker Avon Riley (seven tackles,

4tmited-ta one per i>tuAA regulations and na\c ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^y^^^
_^„^^^^ :. transportation. Those with httic xht contest. . Donahue 00 freihmtn

\f It IS not funny to send or no competitive shooting tailback-Kevin NeBon, wfib riMhed for

/pmtcard for Terry Dona^ experience are acceptable, as are 123 yards m his first start: "Kevin did a
poviLu u

_ eycigiass-we«frerik
'"" "'"-' " ^^ "

.(Continued from Page 28)
Football notes: Saturday's game will

televised live on Channel 7. with

kickoff set for 10:50 am PDT Ohio
State'goes into the game second m both

UCLA IS Khh in UPl. in

said the offensive and
"- ipccial teams pliUlfers of the Wisconsin

\

i-KBegin Thursday

-fine j€H>«€msidering it was his first starU-

c^ J . L- . He played hard and had some good
Students wishing to arrange ^^J ^^^ ^,, ^^.^.^ ^,^^^,^ ^ch

an interview, should call the ^as provided two weak teams thus far

athletic depariment^r call 8^3* •OnfinaHy. w? thought the schedule

1626. '.:•' '

k_- ^" joins *o be much more difficult MP
'

• ;," •—:

•'• ,/' '

'

—

'-y--
, to now . But in the ncx< two weeks we

Soccer
play two truly outsiartting teams, two

Varsity and J^V^ baseball OOCCSF ' ^'•'"* who certainly can beat us But we

. u„»;» ThiircHav nn
'•i^ ^^ '^ ^^ '•^ can beat them The crux of the problem

nouts begin Thursday «" ^

1^ a. '^^W ^x » in the next two weeks" . Donahue
IciA's baseball field on the (Continued from Page 27)

believes turnovers might decide the

ftcran's Administration grounds, the team's only loss this season, game. .

j,,__,j ,- ' ,•».
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BELTED—Two martial-arts cla99et are among this recreanonal

courses for which signups begin WednejiOey e^fwon in Pauley

Pavilion. /•-"- •\.- -.i^.- :'/ZXs >-:.

-^
.)

V /.

-vrr

' 1*1 * 1 1

— HURNITURE
*>.»--

•a

ruDiO bed. $50; M-rlaar batfa. 990;

Irspti. iSO miscellanaout Hama. 479-

117 B25- 5605.

(9-0 3)

IISCELLANEOUS

--n »;

5-g

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOB SALE -.,.;. j:.a?):v.:.-..:..:. 5-B :

FLUTE, Yamaha 24S,^Kcallant cond. •"

Naw pads S195.00 AHar SrOOpm 791 -3239

'^ (5-«i-9 ).

JOtE Ramlrai claatlcal guitar. Naw.

Juat brought from Madrid. Baautlful

lona. S1900. 394-9341.

40NE-MATE Itlaphona answaring
ichlnf $79.00- Ramota 149 wftllL:

irtfrsnty 545-9599.

(SR3-7)
-^'^

•I'f' (S-OI^

^OLER professional alactrtc typawrltar

.

:o«t $400 Will tell for 9179. 479-1191

(SO 1-9)

IMESHARINQ ttrmlnal S modam - 1
Konih old under warranty. 91129 vallia«
MO obo 474-9S39

PIANO RENTALS
— ; AttfinfKin Mu'.K

Sludents

Hollywfiod Pmno Rentnl Co

164/ N Hiqhland Ave
• Hollywood S

4f,2 222^ 463 6569

•' 'IT'-

JN

MA.^-
••'..I:

- ~ ...

i f.

'
.

I ^ ,
_ .A

r—. -' ' ? '
' 'I ." i»

r=^

(9-0 2-9)

f^iGfWATOR - Whitt Kanmora.
r 20 00 Call •24-09S9 avanlngt. Aali for

STEREOr

lurs"

(9-0 2-9)

SANYO talaphona untwrinq fyttam

arHfi ramola control. Modal TRA-t90S

S190.477-ef92

^XELL Cassetttt saalad 92.90 aach.
[^•« African drj^m 9-nala $99. CoH
^•ninqt 520-7995 .-.r—rrrT-^r-V -1-:./ (9-T 2-91

Mi-b

^^ (9-0 2-f)

lluJ^^
**»>o'«'o>y for aala. Fully

^"'PPtd for parllalt. dprtturat.
^•'••"•C 4 S. 614-0117. 242-3927

1. :.i ....—

_

(SO 2-9)

ilJ*
•^^ULIEO Camara body.

^« IWO.OO avanlngt 490-9372

BTIREO tyatam. Hka nvm. Akal AAIOSO
'

Racalvar. tic MM-drtva lurntaWa. larga

VarH tpaakart. FaM 9900. Asking 9300.

Kattiy, days 992^11. aya 999.4999

j.L..^-.

lUNA
(9-0 2-S)

74iSS"
^"»* ^^•^••OO naw. Andra

V

^»'«CTin
(•-0 3)

Cjyptwrltart. iaeallantF««dilio« I.""""'*'*, aacaiiant

kon I,
''.'»"• *^<«. ••oyal dual

....— .. II . ..ir .11 -
I

¥-^ •y.-^S ;

(9-0 3-4)

limited fditiofi |teree

Spoclal DIecounti for

UCLA Stifdonts Only

(wNh your Student ID)

\ VAMAMA • NAO • TA«Oa«C
• aOAUN • AlflWl • MASAWTI

• t6l>«UI • •tAUfi/'"**^ • AOCOM
• I.AJL • OaiOrOH • OtNAVKTOa

P (J¥tA ,_ • MKao Hm
' Ana Many Mow^ ^Sirri

CCCMIACJ STEREO)
tias wMSHiai iivo, • nviaw Mnis, ca mn

lt(jBOO) 421*43lH

'^-^:;

^tLA^^^^Y*--.

iiMmm

(9.T 2-4)

{•

^—i—

J'

-^i-

,> << 1 Ut.

IN THE RESPONSE
YPM GET WITH THE

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
AI>S

:»•'

.:..ft_i,.',
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•»'T

w i..:

^

TT
.,,.t.f ,..»—.

y. »lk
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Alabama still No. i
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GSLIS 110 WILL HELP YOU MAKE A FRESH START!
- - Enroll Fall Quarter, 1980 , in GSL.S 1 10. -^--
~ r^TnToffnation ResoullDes ancT tibrafies

• r----- it develops techniques of research and introduces library resources in

j-ouLfJeld of interest. _ „ 1^1^ '^ •'

'

'

'

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Mon/Wed
Mon/Wed
Tues/Thu

Tues/Thu

9-11 am
11-1 pm
9-11 am-

1-3 pm

Powell 300F
Powell 300F

"^^

Powell 330 (Science &
Technology Section)

Powell 330 - -

For further Inlormatlon contact i^
Graduate School of Library and Information Science, ext. 54351,

Jtoom 120, Fowelf LItmiry Building or see Tlie f^ll 1980 Schedule of^

Rlaatat

\r
*W--r*.-^-»

T. Alabama
~

2. Ohio State

3. Nebraska
4. use
5-irexas

\

r/^ > «4-,i*-4 v.v» .^/i

•.*•'

11. Norffi^aTOlina
12. Oklahbma
13. Mlami,(Fla.)

14. Penn State

..South Ci

61 Pittsburgh

7. Ntotre Danrie

8. Georgia
0. Missouri

1 0. UCliA

16. Arkansas
17. Stanford

HBi Florida State

iS^aylor
2a Ftorida

LAST.::

DADlaLPJaiL
For UCLA Students

^wid Employees

ONLY $46.00

PER

Orthodoritics and
Eye Care Included

junder plan .

^^
*^. i^n" ~f^ *"'^ "jiii

'j^*''

orrfeejirochure Call

BAICHMAN
DAUGHTERS
385-6741

See our ad in the Student Oiregtbry

.-F
,. J..

.

• >: .*!.• »

YOU CAN WIPE THE SLATE

CLEAN!
"YMI Training has made

me more naturally posi*.

tive about life and my'

career.
j

—Truly a rewarding and

enlightening learning

experienced^ "'^—

r

r

m
The root causes of your limitations lie deep

^ithin your subconcious. If you want to

4earn a method to^ quickly ^Md^^ermanently

remove these barriers to you potential, call

or write: .

;

«.-.'-i'(213)829-3434
. . a deconditioning process 2623 santa monica blvd

SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

Simply a '*bo it yourseir method - that works!

' v.

ft

T-
rii^.M.-'M^''

'a'
'*

—
*t •'Y h'- t-rr- -—

.'i

*
«

ADVANCED EYE
COMPUTER
TECHNIQUES ^' jAj »W

i,l"'-;
T

•"""""""ucIVspecTa™^""""""'*'
I

. Eye Examination .;.. .7.. ......... .. $19.00 "^

GlauGoma Test 7*.^. . . J 4.50 .

i Soft Contact Lenses . . .'. 69.00 (Ptr Ptir)

I Contact Lens ProfessipfiaV Services ... $57
Complete Single Vision Glasses for Students
•"•1 •vi»# »•""«"• TVi»« ..••.... •%# r7~«^ $29.00

I

i ^^

I

I

f

4 ' "»ii •
,

'
On# Hour Emergency Service When Possibte

DR. M. FRIEDMAN
OPtOMETRiST Since f965

10/24 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
CULVEBCIJY, CALIF 90230

i ~'fNf Washmqtor) A Ovprlandl

17^0 2848 837 0033

I

I

I

I

i
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

(l8t & 2nd division with NINA or KENNY FRAME) ^ J \^^^^ I^ne Coupon Pbt Person • Offer Expires 10-30-80 ^^ 'S^^^
.

J

6mpat«ri7Qd'EV«'ExQm !

^Developed By MASATSr Our Attronouts) TTT^ •

I

L

Ha*am
(JCI^'s.

Jewish

Newsmagazine

Staff Meeting
""

Wednesday t^oon

In the Office .

HMs (It In Obtaining Tht Right Frvscrlptlon

TutSfR\io6 30 SA|T 10 5 , ^|^| (Elimjnotes All Those Dectsions. Decisions, Decisions, Saves You$$)
J

-~:z^-a
1^--

ucte dtlly tofuln tuMday. Mptambar 30. 1960 27

Soccer
after beating UNLV

^ '*-''.''"

'

By Greg Turk

Two named toathletic^taff

Stiff Wfkw-

Dnvcn by goal machine Olc Mikkclson, the UGLA soccer

team shut out Nevada, Las Vegas 3-d Saturday to remain

undefeated. ';^ ': "-^'^^'-^ ''-''''.
/ ^. "

Mikkclson scored the Bruins first two goals, giving him six

,n his Ust three games and W overall. -~
J...

oday, the Bruins host Simon Fraser University at 1 p. pi. (

i change from 2 p.n(^) oTlhe intramural fields^vlITZ"!
a

»fense, a D»ittii*-«^u vr*ivii»v «!•«# » m^i-'rate goalie.

The balanced offense is shown, indicated, iroi\icaIly, by

Mikkclson> W goals. He leads the team—easily—but the

presence 6f other forwards who can also score has taken

i^i^ted al

defense, a baiancea oiicn8?^<

ic balanced offense is shown

kelson's 14 goals. He leads I _„. ^ — ,..^

presence of other forwards who can also score has taken

Wcssurc off of Mikkclson, letting him open up and really

damage his opponents. I ' -

"--^
'

Two of these outstanding freshmen forwards are Tebor

Pelie, who scored the winning goal against FuUerton, and

Roland Schmid, who scored the team's final goal against

tNLV with an assist from Mikkelson.-—^-^-— ^—^^-^^ -_

"Our opponents can't mark Ole like they used to," said

Bruin Coach Sigi Schmid. **Thesc- freshmen arc just as guick

and they can also score." , v

Another freshman goalie, Martin Lemon, leads UCLA's
defense. He already has three shutouts, while midfielders

Tom ^cfew and Harry Tweedy have concentrated on

offense, each contributing assists against UNLV. Goalkeeping

Nv^s thc^xjuestion mark on this team, and H appears solvedr

IJCl.A already beat Eraser once this year, 3-2 in Canada for
- -"

''"r (Continued on l*age 25)
*" ' ' ....-.. '

.
^' ......

''"

Gary Rausch, formerly a
sports writer for the Long Beach
I ndcpcndcnt Press-Telegram,
has been named associate
manager of the UCLA Athletic
News Burea«i, Athletic Director
Bob Fischer announced.

Rauscii, a graduate of Cal
State Long Beach, was once the
sports.- information director for
the Long Beach City College.

He has a wide background in

Southern California and naiiow
al sports coverage, and has
covered UCLA teams for 10

years for the Long Beach ^pcr.

Fisher also announced that

Charles M. Parish, a counselor
at Sanu Monica City College,

has been added to the athletic

department suff.

Parish, whose title will be

assistant director af special

services-student Affairs, will

work in areas involving orienta-

tion, guidance, skill develop-

ment, alumni and mentor
programs and student services

fdr both men and women
student athletes in the recently

consolidated UpLA athletic

department. ^ '

Both men assume their fiosH

tiOos Oct. I.
t

•#'-;.'

Specializing in Comptete
jKaiistyling & Layercuts
student Discounts do Hair Styles

with Reg Cgrd

1061 Gaytoy

Houi^ 830-5:30

479-9681

XEROX t^PIES
FREE COLLATING

ye s a Hcw;^tritiiJc im c^u^lp^l»J_ Anvl^^^l^ p;irt of helping to make

^.-4"^-—

478-055

reduction* ~
2 tkled copies

colored peper^
purKhed peper
•rt work

scdpt blndlnQ

velo - Mnd
hot stamp

;Sci<pfcIjNu

OPEN 8 — 7
1001 GAYLEY AVE.

(S.W. Com«f of Gayley ft Wcybum)
FREE PARKING « ENTRANCE IN ALLEY

sxiinfiJervc .inJoprnnisfk If^Nj^uitjr^Atnp Wttrr:
AnKTican>C(»niiTrK\l about r Ik- tururc. ' —V Aniiv RC>T( * invitcN yoiin^: men
hit4m4v^-o t .il l, ^^ (

i

m^-tfHtnf aKnih ^^^ itntl wrmrcn uho share fhcsc concerns
AnuTica. ^ - •' to stop hy the I Vp.iifmenr t>f Mihtary
"/ it's ii sptnt t)t Working to^ef her /•Science «>n caniiMTs FinJ olir how you
ai^d ^sharin^ idea> to in.ike a K'ttcr can yraJuate with Kith a ct>llev;e decree
w(>rld for e^?t»ryKKiy -

' . and ah cifficer's tointnission.

It's a he.ilrhy atnrude of Qtme talk fo us and share (Hir new
t'c^iponsihihty and renewed leadership spirit, t<H)I

fieoiii427, Meii-st»yin, Tel: K2r,.7.wi ARMY ROTC
conlaci CRT BRUCE UWSOII LEARN WHAT IT TAKES fO LEAD.
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CITY
With Our Famous One Price Policy

_ (Wholesale Eyewear to ttie Public)

• Over 600 frames to

V-'
' claoose from^':;v^-;-|v"'*;V;;

^^""^#
Plastic er Gtarotefisei

'"^"^
,
• Choice pf Tints \

COMPLETE ^ ^^® choices of tints)

PRESCRIPTION • Oversized Lenses

GLASSES -^^ • Bi-Focal, No Lfhe

Bl-Focal. and Tri-Focal

Add ^5^ „_„

:;":t^.

•t-w ...

">•;<;

- -r

^•30 W. Pteo

_J?i-e5ii

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

i:rr-r

ANAHEItS NORTHRIDOE
3070 Uneoln BNd. 0017 ReMda Bhrd

(714) OSMfOI 701-ni1
'

1

Tany OoldsWn Robift Maton
' RDO

AU LbCATIOm M-F 10-0:90i SAT 10^0

V*- ?<«».'Ilfcl f " ••

iJaifiiig"'

..''*

^

4

YOU
HE'S

^1
nm^

IT

'f.'-,

v ::';,V" :
;.:'.'

u-'.
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'-1^^
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AIT Alio awiTCM Briiin taiiba^^^^ fakes a' reverse to flanker Jo)©- Badfler David Greenwood (far right) took the fake. Nelson gained 28 yards, setting up

??inst??n'tre^2I,i;d qtartefof^^^^^^^^^
>* k ,._ zi:^^Tr:r:^:iz:rT3rf*cord With 123 yards. ~~
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By David Kahn
AMbUnt Sports Editor —

It's easy to draw comparisons between

last year's UCLA-Ohio State game and

this year's . extravaganza Saturday in

Columbus. '
.

This game will be televised nationally,

as last year's was. Both teams enter the

game nationally ranked, just as last year.

Both teams come off impressive wini».

just as last year. And the Buckeyes will

be slight favorites, just as last year,

j

One item that's strikinlgly. differeni

between last year and this, though, if

the UCLA teams.

At this time last year, UCLA
resembled a broken-down '67 Pontiac on

its last tank of gas. No fewer than 11

Bruins were out, including outside^

linebackers Brad Ptemmons and Glenn

Windom, cornerback Jimmy Turner and

defensive tackle Chris Yelich. All four

have started or played extensively this

season.

FootMl team's relative health this year

could be the difference against Ohio St.
I .

''"-,
'.

• In' addition, offensive lineman Jim

Main (since graduated) was out, and

split end Michael Brant . broke his Icf^

early in the game.

^ow the Bruia mac^ific/ii ttmcd.

Freeman McNeil, who missed his annual

game against Wisconsin last weekend, if

lifted as probable for Saturday, and the

, major casualty to date if fopho-

more nose guard Karl Morgan, who has

a cartilage problem in his right knee.

Martin Moss, Morgan's replacement,

played well against the Badgers.

So, there ir a difference between laft

year and this year, and UCLA Head

Coach Terry Donahue was quick _lo

point it out at Monday morning*s press

breakfast.

'^Laft year^ the Ohio State game was a

pivotal game for us. Our^ason took a

nosedive after the loss, at least until the

bye (with three weckf left in the season)^

J^iiti the fituation*f a little different thb
jeai<m;;«i, :^.-^^ i__i._ /••r:;-' -„

•

•*lJlft ^ir at this time we were a vciy

injure football team. We are certainly

not hurt to the extent we were a year

ago. We had a lot of injuries going into

the game and we got some injuries

against them. We were just plain beat up
against Ohio State. —

- r ••We are a much healthier football

iieam this time."^--^^ -^^^

The biggest Bruin change over the

past year is the secondary. The names
are relatively the same, but the
experience, particularly game experi-

ence, has increased. >

Sophomoresf Lupe Sanchez and Tom

Sullivan have both been in the starting

lineup for an additional year. (Sanchez

surted his first game as a Bruin against

Ohio State), Brian iaggott, the starting

strong safety last year, graduated and

has been replaed by Jimmy Turner, who

^nissed all of last season. Of course, the

Irrepressible Kenny Easley i. s sti ll

irrepressible.

UCLA^s secondary will be rested

against Ohio State's quarterback, Art

Schlichter, whom Donahue called one of

tMJtpj) three footbaU players in the

nation, if not No. 1.

"Schlichter is a Roger Staubach,

T)onahue said. "He's going to do his

thing out there, no matter what What

-we've got to do is stop the other guys.

like (tailback Cal) Murray and (flanker

Doug) Donley. ..^ ^ ^___^

"Schlichter. though—he's so good.

He's so good it's ridiculous."

(Continued on Page 25)

TyrenNaulls leavesiJCLA for TexasA&l/l
r

'f
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I

By^ay Potner ^^^^

. Stair Wrlt«r
^ '^

Tyrcn Naulls, a starter in UCLA's first 1 1 basketball

games last year and a bench-warmer in the fmal 10, has

transferred to Texas A&M.
Aggie Coach Shelby Metcalf and Bruin Coach Larry

Brown confirmed that Naulls, who became
disenchanted late in the 1980 season, has been

attending Texas AAM since school started there Sept.

2. •

' T'

-r .

He will cdmplete his remaining two years of

eligibility thereafter sitting out this season as dictated

by NCAA rules.

: Naulls came to UCLA two years ago from Lynwood
High and played an important role in the Bruins* 1979

victory at Notre Dame, calmly sinking four free throws

tn the last two minutes to preserve the Bruin victory.

With the graduation of Brad Holland and Roy
Hamilton, Naulls became the No. 1 playmakiny guard

It the surt of last season.

1^ But after a slow start, by both the team and Naulls,

1 ahd the emergence of freshman Michael Holton,
^ Brown named Holton to start against USC. Although

Naulls saw action in that game and in future games, his

playing time gradually fell. It finally reached zero for

the final 10 games, including all lix in the NCAA
tournament (Naulls did not make the trip to Tempe for

the first two touriiament games because his father was

mr
In April, NaulU explained that he was confidecing ^:

i:-- ..- . '...:. A: . ,
\ .

••
r. :!.»'

• • • too Mttl« playina,um«"
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'

|

'
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leaving UCLA, but said he had not made up his mind

Brown said he again talked with Naulls early tnis

summer. l

"We talked about his situation and his future wiw

the team," Brown said Monday, "and at that time nc

led me to believe that he was leaving. He wa

concerned about the fact that the freshmen (koo

Foster. Darren Daye and Holton) had moved ahcaa o

him and whether he would play much. I just warn

what was best for him, and whatever he decwjco,

wanted to support him." ^ s ^ -.^

During Brown's vacation, the coach added; tJ^

Athletic Director Bob Fischer phoned and tola n.

Texas AAM had contacted Fischer and wanted nm

sign a release allowing Naulls to transferJBrown ^
his permission for the release to be sigif«r:

^rhS>r
Metcalf. a college roommate of Naulls high sen

C0iU|. Bill Notley, said: "When Tyren decided to ic*^

j

he cddtacted us and expressed a desire to play lo

taHced to UCLA's athletic director (FtschcrM
^^

about getting the release. After that was Kttlcd, i ^

out to Lof Angeles to sign him. 'J. A
;„

"We had been interested in Tyrcn ^^"/^.^ >vc're

high school, but he was set on going ^^x^r'^^py and

very happy to have him with us, and^hes "^PP^^^jd

also very popular with his teammates." ^^^P*' «king

that he is planning on using Naulls as hii play"'

guard in 1981. ; .
*

., ..iic^ili

.. .The key word there Is
"
play.

" something Naun
^^^^^

have done little for two years by the time ly

around.

'
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;in Bvron "Barney" Atkinson received the University's roost prcstigiowf

^^the UCLA Medal-xduring a celebration m ha honor Moo4a>

Ion itTThrgarden of the ch^ccllofs residence. x
imson IS the mnih person to receive the UCLA Medal since 197^.

the award was created. Other recipients include Umvcrsity of

^ft^^^^gcnt John Cuu^Ti former Director of Aihktics J D
an Wiiliam Ackeman, pMtdir«:tor of the Assoqatct' *"' "

CLA and five pioneer faculty nembcrs, Gordon Bafl,

Miller Flora Scott and Manon Zeiilin. .
..

ic recipient attributes his success at UCLATto^iB atifode

on ip make my^ career tMwei on ^raing student ^^spcOJUi4

tion. ' Atkmso^ ci>mmented. . ^ i ^ »u •/ ki

ce^t for three y«f» as a paratrooper during Work! War 11,

tnson nasTccnHnvoKsi ^th the UCLA campus since 1^36 iff

•ssivds served as a fcacuhy member, dean of men, dean of siudenu^

itant vice chancellor of student affau^. ^^"^lairfil
kinu>n hasalso rec e ived the UCLA Alumni Afsot?]fliPi|f

mguivi^ Service Award. EaJficr this yeaijfcw5at|:#%ii»i«f^^

tt Goodnight award, the highest honor awarded a dean of

le ICL A Medal was first given last year as part of the c
-

: hinhda^vceiebraiion, hononng UCLA's 50 years at its W
.,_^, ^

anccilor Young msututed the award to replace honorary degrees. «1id|

nger g %en m accovdajwe woh a decree by the University of California

mi |a%c the awards on the basts of "long and distinctrvc ^cr^

aking 10 a crowd of alKMit DO people at the party, be cemmcai

iai islne'la«"oiie te:win award himself. ' •• '•.- ^'^ ;
fom no^ oo. a coovatiee will ask for nominatKMis, examine them ta

a long and thooglKful process, a number of peo^ wiil be chose*.;

ung ic^cil that the medal wii ao k>nfer be awarded pqly to meraDicrs c

..t\ or administration, instead/a variety of pcepik f^ho mak^ a

ribuiion^ to the uavcrst^r viA be considered, he saut .1 -

,t the .e ct>rauo«j! Uaderf^aduate President Fred Gaines pr^atd

mplist T.cnis at LCLA- ^He has been abk to do a kK nobody ihooght te

Oair.e* commei*ttl--~-- "•^'
•
— " ' ( •'

raduate Preside«r Jacks BcaiOBan ^ddt^ that though the did not pe^s^>aa%

\'.K-soTL- her ixm^ttiMiom with other students prov«i ^^^ "^"^l^'J^^t
g anc niercsting iiimiMitntnr |C iiiiini a* race IZ>
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J ran bbmbs Baghdad nuke-r^sea rch center
-'''/ ' '^'

--^r-—— 4yV7^ >^^-^ --- -^:- V A .^ww^it^/^n nflfinnal television, government was tcchnicaiiv uf» ...

. -i-" -"-f .-Tti-U*

^BAGHDAp,Urafl-^|ranian war-

plines attacked Baghfidai^'s nuclear

Research center tuesday in a rcpcWal of

r^thc deadly ^ir war against the Jraqi

* capital, but the atomic reactor was not

damaged, the French Embassy reported.

Iraq's invasion force was encountering

/ tough resistance in limit's embattled

iChazestan proviiicc.

I. Brezhncf, In his first public comments

on the war, called on* Iran and Iraq to

begin direct peace negotiations.

'T
:*>.

\ i

X
V.

u^.-*^

The Iranian fighter-bo^hibtrs also

I pounded the city's power stati^^n, killing

or wounding dozens of Iraqis*'
\

In IChuzestan, Iraqi troops were
~Iocked in battle with IraniaA defenders

L:;six miles soiith of the friOfvihciai capital

of Ahwaz, AP correspondent |]Jeffrey

^

Ulbrich reported from the sc#ne. 'Ahwaz,
:—50 miles ihside Iran, is belie^dd to" be a

.str. V

- ——,--- .V

l^key target of the Iraqi offensive. Seventy

miles souths of Ahwaz, hardfj^tessed

Iranians were reported still holding off

irlraqi troops at the port of Khbrram'-^

>shahr and the refinery city of i^badan,

both across the Shatt al-Arab ^stuary

Tronnfaq.
TTie U .S7andSov1cl U ntdn stepped Up

intemattonal efforts^^o ^^^i the war,

Syria urges U.N.

to throw Israel out

-UNITED NATIONS—Syria ur^
the General Assembly on Tuesday to

throw Israel out,/l<ut Arab, American

^nd Israeli diplomats gave the effort

little chance. President Carter said such

an action could jeopardize future U.S.

participation in the United Nations.
—

In an address to the 35th session of the

U.N. General Assembly, Syrian Foreign

Minister Abdul HaUm Khaddam urged

the body *'to reconsider Israel's

membership in this international

organization because it has constantly

and systematically and obstinately been

flouting the decisions of this assembly

-end organizatioa*^- ^ -———

^

TfppcaTing on national television.

Deputy Premier Kazimierz Barcikowski

said the '^government is sticking to these

:agrecments and will put them into effects

with all conviction and firmness.

Andrzej Kolodziej, vice chairman of

the union umbrella organization.

Solidarity, said in a telephone interview

froW Gdansk the union would not

reverse its decision to stage a brief

walkout at noon Friday to dramatize its

demand for higher wages.

The House approved thelti^a.
spending bill, 292-loarshoni£House and Senate negbtiatorsTgreed^
a compromise version that set a
restriction on Medicaid payments for
poor women's abortions.

He also said the union remained

doubtful about the government's

commitment to the Aug. 31 settlement

4hat ended Poland's crippling wave of

wort stoppages. "They are trying to

charm us and stultify the rest of

Poland," he added,
-^-^-^-^^gr^—-;/-:.;;:^

.^^^aJBCBUg^

Emergency fund bill

approved by House

U.S. Secretary of State Edmund S.

Muskie met with Iraq's foreign minister,

Saddoun Hammadi, at the ||Jnited

Nations in New YorT to express
American concern over the hostilities.

Muskie said afterward he was told

Iraq had "limited objectives" in the war.

The Iraqis have said they want the

Iranians to renounce sovereignty over

part of the Shatt al-Arab and three

Persian Gulf islands.

Pofish officiat says

unions

-^WARSAW, Poland—A deputy
premier accused independent trade

union leaders Tuesday of **breaking the

agreement!" that settled Poland's

month-old strike by calling for a

nationwide one-hour work stoppage this

.A,

week and pressing ^'excessive wage

In Moscow, Sovfet Pfesid^ipt Leonid* demands."

WASHINGTON -^ The House early

this morning approved a compromise

emegency-funding bill heeded to Jccep

the government running. But one
senator vowed to frfibuster the agrec-

jnent when it reached the Senate floor.

Upset with a new Senate concession

on public funding for abortion. Sen. Te<|

Stevens, (R-Alaska), said he would not

let the compromise come to a vote even

though the goernment's spending
authority expired at midnight.

Failure to meet the midnight deadline

meant that nearly the entire federal

,+ijt
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14 K Pope Chain Bracelet

18 14 K Rope Chain
20 14 K Rope Chain
24 14 K Rope Chain
14 K GokJ Rings

14 K Hoop Earrings

14 K Chomr^
Diamond Studs 3 pt TW ..;*;...$ 90 v^la

• ••••• • •»•••»

.$ 75 voiue

.SiaOvome

.$200

,i 27 >oiur
$ 16 vGiue

$ 6 voiue

S 7
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$ 39

$ 96
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$130
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Melnitz Movies feelsin speakerj^& events
/.

By Linda Lenhoff

Fltm program gets a new look after expahsi^n

he Mclnitz Movies pro-
"

ni. which served more

n 30 000 students by pro-

.L free cinema screcnmgs

f%r, is expanding this year

include guest speakers and

ctial events. ^
-.^--^- _-^

The movife program, created

St yei^ i« fund«<* ^y ^^^

SliaAl Board of Control.

Ithoughit has received only

'ooai^c-third of the funds

.itfailO^qw^sted-the pro-

t;^^ back ^o offer its

ihtiv/rtovie fare free of charge

stiidentland staff throughout

le
eMire^ear and next sum-

\1elnitz Movies gets most of

fUms fro;n iie UCLA Film

rcl^ives,;oiic?;of the lar^gest

levision afidnfitei collections m
e world. Mfjlnitz Movies,

.onsored bkr%he Graduate

tudeni Ass^cfatian, ^orks

ith the archi|l'esi as well as with

,e Deparimeiht of Theater Arts

id the Department of Fine

rtTTol)Tod dee the film scries.

"We have[ort of the most

lensive filnji plpgratns in the

^umn," satld Christian Rehr,

lirector of -Melnitz Movies for

SA. "WJe:^^rk^'with the

irectors IfliiW, special prp- *

ammers.^Sther archives,- ai|id

e Musei# of Modern Art,"

add.d.¥' .^-f WW ,':y
ic UCIa archkes ptpyide

V bt iK^ films! lor Melnitz

Campus Events shows recent

popular films, while, according

to Gilmore, the Melnitz Moviei

lean in a different direction^
T*^

i-rtMK'yy-

Melniu Movies tries lo include,

foreign films, rarc^M- little-

known American or **B^ mo-

vies, and independently pro-

duced films.

"The plans for the mixture of
programming this quarter are

not just to make films available,

said Gilmore, contrasting the

program from other campus
group programs. ' -

— ••We have educational and

cultural concerns in our pro-

gramming,*" Rchr added.:^-:^"

Melnitz Mo^vies distributes a

calender of events at iinfor-

mation centers and bulletin

boards around cainpus. Acker-

man Union Info Center and

Student Governmtnt Informa-

tion Deskon the third floor of

Kerckhoff Hall arc two such

places where the calender can^be

found.
^ '

I

V)-

•-*-^—T^--

—'^-

^

r»7^

, ^ i.
• k

.

'..
,

-
. . -^^^^^ --,"'',

i
' ., " - ._ -'

IHero we have fb^ma^inq rare film by WaltbrBobsy entitled. Electncity: Fact or Fantasyr

lartv

movies and also present its own

film program. The alliance

between programs **serves as a

film society on campus to

service as many different groups,

on campus by including femi-

nist, independent, third world,

and political films," said Jeff

Gilmore, director of l4ie ar-

chives and co-creator of Melnitz

Movies. He added that the

GSA-sponsored program is

unique in that few other film

programs arc as comprehensive.

Mclnitz Movies also works

with other campus film pro-

grams such as Campus Events

and the dorm film program

...-7

This quarter, Melnitz movies
~

will have two events with free

tickets availableVonly at Lhc_

Central Ticket Office the same-

day as the program. The first of_

these is a tribute to TerryJ
Southern, the co-writer of such-

movies as **Dr. Strangelove,**-

"Barbarella," and "The Loved

One,'* on Oct 24. The second

event is a presentation by Mark
Metcalf, including a showing of

tlie film he wrote, **Head Over.

Heels," on Oct 29, •

M
!*^

"I «

The conri outer blows
But registration may be hot arid heavy ^g^iri today

;

)|i

By HafHfy Fartii and Jay Almn Samit

staff WrHm -

According to Registrar Stanley Chin, the

computer was shut down after both the air

w
TT^

^J

T
GOINO, GOING, DOWN—The computer used for registration

m /fckerman Union broke down Mondayj\Jm4i^^^^
oA« of the jTifiaLBttedwe^wiys^^otieijWng long lines there yet

__,^ _-___.,—^ staff Writeft -• ;: compuxcr was snu^ s*^^- - r^, ,k^

The re£istration computer ii^ Ackerman condlltloner and back-up air conditioner tor tne

Umoff Grand^Uroom, which has been LcUe in the Math Sciences Building failed.

broken since Monday, may be operational Chin said the
^^^^'fC^^^^^^^^" :„ lodav : - -

tjack to the manual enrollment system tnai was

So^iS^fo Ken DespoUkis; a spokesman used until 1968 if the computer were «*«^[;jy^^^

T6r Tckcmin Union operations, the air .hut down for a long period of time. Btrt Chi

n

condition ngCnhs required to regulate the said, -lt*s more efficient to wait,; adding that the

cSu^r"^^ prevent the system manual method is ""^^ r^yr^F^^T^
froT overeating failed, forcing the viewing When the computer is

^^";^^\<>"l"f
aga^

Sn^Utobedosed. viewing hour. wiU be extended un^
As of Tuesday afternoon, DespoUkis had no day until October9,^ync^jggy^^ «»>

idea as to when the computer would ^"^^i^iU.J^^^f**'^ . . «L;.tlifion and
I iiiiiiiiiiiia aiiw llr itiil thr rfiiiiimif "*"r*^ TBTcomputer being used for registration ana

rlZ!!!nvitin^ added, "We only know most of the student record s, on ompuswai

:SZT^l'^^^ on:an hour-lo-hour purchasedW insUlled on campus las t year.

'>"'•"
. I lOA ..../4,nt. iH!f« waitins to A sign posted at the entrance to the Grand

Approximately 700
*^^^^l*.^l^'Xi"SA^ Ballroom tell, whether the computer is working.

Me the computer when
'«
f^^^^^J"? ^°^2L Prg fl'n'i"" r""""" "» «u»ittst.ho«aeLJhaL

and wwyoigdjLnonlx aun^^ which they wish to

rsrnrir four, followmg the computer i

«"«f"^ ^^„jj„„^ ^^ecking the ballroom,

reopening.
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By Mary Aime Oftrom , j ^
'II MaiMifliif EdMor

heJampus building boom swung into high gear when campus

-i^ archtects were recently given the go ahead by the University oi

ahfornia UC Regents to build a new eating facility and an

xpanded sports center here. ;! ,, „ . ^ ^..ot^
' The eating facility, to be built between Dodd Hall, the Graduate

School of Managemcm and the Uw school, will feature a fast food

riice, a coffee house with room for a pub, quick cppy center^

^e^ting rooms and a bookstore. ^ . r^ a ^^a
I
(ampus architects say the $1.7 fhiUion ASUCLA-fmanced and

fpcrated project -would relieve crowded conditions at other ca"»P"»

K 'lilies, especially at graphic services, the Ackerman booKstorc

>h(t Kerckhoff Coffee House. ^ ^^ v..^
1 he new bookstore will carry only professional school books ana

•^^arch materials for law and GSM students. The two-level taciiiiy

^ ^ xpected to displace 40 to 55 parking spaces in what is now Loi o,

>^t officials in the planning office say these will be absorbed by tne

*^n pus^ othe r parking lots. —
t^
—' —-^

> the project's early plaixning «Uge«, there was controversy over

wanted to expand. But campus architect»,/»ftcr consulting with

both Drofessional schools* deans, determined the 14.500 square-foor

Sroiect wouwTave enough room for additions. The question of

Droviding enough room for grad school expansion was the only

Sism given the proposal by Regenf Alari Qpodman at the

"'^'ReSSntTJaTp^o^'d a three-part program for expansion

of U^ Memoral Activities Center Building D (MAC D), situated

Tuswes^ of Pauley Pavilion. March 1981 is the Urget date fo

•consuuc ion to bejn. The first part, on wWch conf''""'"" 7"
^^?n lat- this vear IS a two-level addition to the north end of MAC
n'^^eui^r level will house locker a^uJ training rooms for the

wonI?n-s al^letic program. The lower-^level w.U include weight

training rooms for both men's and women s athletics.

The secolid part of the S3.089.000 project to be built at the

southern end of MAC D will provide for an enlarged football

l^ker room, meeting rooms and a film room The construction on

'''^'il^^.Tpirproiect. scheduled to be built inm2. wi|.

convert the current locker room h\i» a training and rahabilitation

^ ».«^.. t« nrHiri— riinir a »•*-• >'i— ># '^ir*^#^*^m^\Q9^.jki^ iM *%*• ..^•'M-* •M ••
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Drop ofTa roll of color print film for processing, ahcfpfcik up a roffdf

xolor print film absolutely free! Top Quality service provided

by Berk^iPhotofinishih^.^,^,
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By Elona Liptchiti

thisUCLA'f Carissimi Singers will be singing a new tune

The chamber chorus is increasing its musical selection. biaVn^'

this fall at chorus auditions. ' '^^^
year.

Open rehearsals for the chamber chorus will be held at 7 3o

Oct. 7 in Schoeixberg Hall room 1151. During that time singers wZ
.sight-reading ability, whether or not they are students

canauditioj

'•Vi 'v"

-^—.-f .^.^

^SUCLA Students' Store Electronics Department
•^---.,- .'.::-j-^ mon-thur 7:45-8:30; fri 7:45-6: aat 10-5; sun 12-5 - /- '

......'. ;,,.;'
-"^^^

':".^'-
.'., •..-———Health Sciences Store.^- '---;--• •-;:-^vv

'- ^'^'

^: I

'

fi '

i f " .v

mon-thur 8O0-6OO. frl 8:00-5:00; sat 10-5; sun 12-5—-Koftlv^Casnpus Shop ^
jnon-thur 7:30-7:30. frl 7:30-5i3(); sat 11-4

t _

Graphic Services 1st floor Kerckhoff M^U '

^ ^i ——mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5 - i

Free film offer good through October 31

• ii '

' ft-

for one of five parts — sopwino, second soprano, alto, tenor or

bass. . ..\, •.•:•;-.: .-,?.-. -..-.r
--- -.-Irr^^.

Those unable to attend may auditiionior the group at atiy tim.

throughout the yean
^

The music will be new to all participants, because ncwjv

appointed conductor John Nickson has expanded the repertoire—^Thc ensemble now dedicates its performances to five centuriei

(the 16ih to 20th centuries) of chamber works. I^ order to preserve

the beauty of the original compositions, 4II works will be sung
in

tl^r native languages, such as Latin, Italian, French and Gennan

Nickson previously conducted in Australia and is presently!

doctoral candidate at the University of Southern California.
He

plans to perform on campus twice this year, pnce in December and

agam m sprmg.
• *^

TheCarittimi Singers, consisting of 14 members of the UCLA

community (alumni, staff, students and the public) formed last

February under the leadership of conductor Kent Worth and under

the sponsorship of Dr. Marie Gollner of the music department.

Within six montfo they developed a one-hour progra^^^

Renaissance music and performed on campus before a group of

approximately 100.
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PAPA
B/ICU papeiback:

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publicationi '

Selected hardbacks and periodkals

PublMhers of Bschy. a )ournai of the arts in

los Angeles; and Papa Bach Iditiont,

books that matter for people who care-

r,„i:-fi

11317 Sanij Monicj Blvd. \

We»t I ot Angela 9002S

(2 blocks wcM of S«n Diego fwy.)

Open 9:30 ».m. -'11:00 pm.
Friday and Satgrday to /nidnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

ji»

-..•-^>«.-*^

AMNESTY iNTERNATlOTJAr
JhA-UobBl Peace Prize winning human rights

organization invites you all to our open housBr

Brief Slide Show • IrYternational Music • Refreshments
< — \,
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<0>miC COALi>CEnCE
im̂ tM'w

NA^itfiy^̂mygssgiFnce nction end and '

reality begin? It's all in the mind's eye.

Be it the creative imagination used to

produce Star Wars, The Black Hole, and
The Empire Strikes Back, or the more

'scientific approach of hypothesis test-

ing and experimentation, the distant

galaxies of science fiction coalesce into

reality with the advanced technology
- now. being developed at a company

' . called TflW.-^—4
„L ..

^'

.(-'•-

.2. *#

i

It was the Defense and Space Systems
Group of TRW who made possible the

Viking Lander biological experiment
which looked for life on Mars and the

High Energy Astronomical Observatory
which looks for quasars, pulsars and

black holes in deep space. Profession-

als at TRW-DSSG are now involved in

such impressive technologies as high

CdUeo k

energy lasers, communications systems,
plus other future projects still consider-
ed science fiction. ,"

'

A company called TRW wiil be on
campus... . * r - -:

OCTOBEll 23-24 f^

to interview graduates in scien-
tific and tf^chnical disciplines.

Contact the placement offide to §che-,
dule your appointment. If unable to •.

meet with us. send your resume to:

lY • OCTOBER 1 •^^:

""„•.

College Relations
BIdg. R5/B1 96 UC1^9/80^
One Space Park ' !

Redpndo Beach, CA 90278

h^ ESTABLISHED 1931 ^

Used Furniture, Used Appliances.

-- Rental on New Refrigerators

11879 Santa Monica Blvd. • 477-4251
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DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP **

""^
ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP - ;;>

, t%^p^^ - ^
'"^'-^ ^.^

QDAirrV REBUILT FNGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE

VW MAIIOCNAMCE tCBVICE ItfJ»
«p«ri» And labor)

1 Tun* MP .6ChitrhAd). '

-

t Valw A^ 7 S#rv«r« Air CI«*fMr
J. Uib* , • ciMck B«n«ry WaHr
5 9* ^***nf t ••wp^i Front End
S Bfak* A4II fo C omprvMlon Ttrt

MAINTENANCL SERVICE: H7.9»
(411.41272 Mid UiMJiwI
RABBIT MAIMTCfrA1<«CE SERVICE: tW S$
BRAKE MEUNE: MO 00
€NGINC WORK: Slam m 1100 R*b«ilN
Mftn* pmImcv avaiUM*. (B«fl: MM) wMh
10.000 mil* fluarantM. iMrhidtiifl hma-a^ cat^.
oturHaai.

br Bmm. no chMfa)

m» HONEST SERVICEWOJJ^
VW.RABBITDASHER^»;"^

AUDI BMW PORS<:Hf

'JI!Bai«LM«^«VK^« <•***'= •*!*''

I. Malnl»nanc» S«v«c« .

t. Rmack Ft Wh#»l Bri*- ..

« Hmttmek C V Jotntt

J: SlSd! R..r Wherl Brr ..

y

S. Chnn«t Tran» OtI

6 Chanfl* Brnht Fluid

J0.000 MILE SERVICE-*'*' ^. t^T
(SqM and »«• <*Sr^ iTw W
mJoOO MILE SERVICE »WW
(411.412.72 •«^i«rc^ivK:E:^«***
RABBIT M.OOOMn^S&J^J^
RABBIT VALVE Sf^'iKs »«e=^^ ^

RABBIT VALVE STEM St^^ ^T^
SJSKeS^inehebuil^^ I

USCO CAR DIAGNOSIS: IIS 00

CAUPORAm. ^

t UptlBllll

BUUOAUEY

JX' * t.
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^"^Tappears in anti-war
Documentary from Wiscon^n will be showr) twice

J ! ,}
^i

.,

an

'

By Jane Rosenberg

V SialT Writer

* , ri Aprofessor wUl appear in

T^ Award-nominated documentary, "The

''^TMarT" which will b^»^hown Wednesday

;;:;: on m Ackerman 3517 at 12:30 and again

Moore 100 at 7:36 p.m. ,-

TH t.lm deals with the anti-war movemem in

;
,n Wisconsin, and emphasizes the

uversity' of Madison, whe^e the movement

'vllrice Zeitlin, fW^i>eS*''^^^y professor

.! taught at Madi^?FrTn:iil 1976. While

^XinM a> chairman of a gro

lt,/cns tor a Vote on Vietnam,

inaturts \d create a f^fe^endum^^»fealnst the

lietnam War.

product of the New Left," Zeitlin Mid. "The gav
movement was also a product of that time.

. The community became angry after it learned

aboirt'the cjiemical warfare and napalm
bombings taking place in Vietnam, he sai^. "It

wasn*t a pacifist movement. It was a culmination
of a long train of abuses.** Included in those

abuses, he said, was American involvement in

countries like Iran and Guatemala during the

i950s_
,

•

,
,

- -
. ,.

jTi^The 1950s was a time of silence and fear, ''he

[led Madison
collected

'
t. 'U.

I, f(f,e aflti"War movement) wasn t

imant.c as the memories of the movie makers

LTe ,. seem." Zeitlin said. "Knocking on

ifange doors - that's, not romantic, that s

^

The movement in Maidison started as the result

the civil rights movements in the South, Zeithn

ij^ffi^ movements were also tied in, he said.

he feminist movement was an important

said, describing other reasons for the develop
ment of the movement. "The 1960s was a rebirth

of genuine politics — politics of opposition ami
affirmation . .

.- : : l^^,.: _

"The anti-war movement was part of^ general

-movement against oppression. There were
-students, but there Were also others, two or three

times older than the students/^^T^ -- -^^^^^^^^

.'VWe were trying to mate Americans
understand what was wrong at home and

Abroad." Zeitlin said. Students of today are

aware of social injustices but accept them as

"facts of life that can't be changed;* he said,

adding that cynicisnri has replaced innocence on

campuses across the country. '

'^':
^.

'
^

-.;^^,^.^-^^^ -^^^-^-^r.

"HI. We're collecting signatures to create a referendum against

the Vietnam War but I guess you're not Interested."

v>
r̂_^^ Year's First Meeting -t^^'^

I

1
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•

. 1

^^lTRED"OF .

North Campus Cantor 7:30 PJI.

"UCLA's Official Outlnga
- and Conservation Club"

Everyone Invited! m
for newsletter subscription send $3.50 tO: DaveTlriCh j

I 953 14th St. #2. Santa Monicd. CA ^^^^^ -^,^,^

fkpmo ffeoit tonioW mneodl if you coma fa woik tor us you'll hove plenty pi axtra

money to buy oM the things you need. Our current staff of port time emptoyees earn

between $242-327 per week mortcetlng our ttne of consunrxible supplies for xerox and

IBM photocopiers. Hours flexible - Mornings ohd Afternoons available. Forg^

-FRINGS." think bigl r,:.^-:---^;
•

:
- :.^: :-r. : ..;
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eer Health Counsetor
tr

Fall Quarter Support Groups '.'\,-

-f.-^
.-.>

RETURMIMO STUPeMTS QWOUP
f-n*--

,^ -*^-

BulMs • •Mppprt network for womon •n^"*^
'^"TlSif^SSTIJmII

•MTor^ vows. PaciinMod by •orbara MoOowon onAAIIco QMry M tM
vS^tSologlcIi and Counoolln« torvlcoo. Wodnoodoy* 12-1 boglnnin*

Il>elebor 8th, Room 4223 ll«th/»«ltn«i?^^ —
., ii ',:.i ',...<•,

•/•••'- WOMEN'S RAP OROUP

,::<,>». ^^»a»«?V)\^^ <i'-^^

jl..:d

samlnoo tlw •ociallsation prooooo, focusing on •'•«»^*«
'•""JfJI"'*

e<mcoms and asporioncos. Pacilltatod
«»»J'"V>«'»'""irJSi;*'

""***•

Wodn^days 3-5 b09lnnin« Octobor 8th, Room 2 Dodd Hall, v

••Pi

'-^ FfiKB^LM:
j;r„ :<. '-v^

^-aas=?=;;:s^'P*:p:i=5;w''

k> a

:^ .'

I W^ - J ' "» L P -l' !#^ELF-HELP COLD CLIfllC fr-^——
Pauley Pavilion • Gaii 10 • 825-5704 _^__:

T. W. F. • 9 am - 12:00 pm ^^
A walk-through self-help clinic for minor colds, flu.

and allergy symptoms. PjTOrHaaiLiS©«»«e«»«=*^
'^•^affons and provids rsferrals

DmoIods a support notwork for maio ana fomawainai* i»«-"— "—."•-^

^TTA^^^oZr f tho^p.»rehou^ici rijrss!'"^^^
Sondivs 1 2-1 boglnning Ootdbor 8t^ Room 2 Dodd Mall.

-'f.-.ait'rTT'i'JTl

),:.«.. i«,^

LgaaiAM SISTEttHOOP

free non-prescription medication for symtomatic

elief.

tho nood and eoi^^U-
rtmSmTbodd Hall.

riM^^a8-7pm
fj^

1&
:;

Dodd -^Mc.

Bcsoorce
.Center WRCIaa •fUi

825-3948
I Pi

,./,

-.•S' * n

i*./-9 YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO HEAR
;-. '1'

'

\,

• '> FERNANDO PEREZNIETO
I : » ....•• T

'r,-r' n' ";-!{' T*—^! "^'V-'i*-
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Noted Mexican Painter. Graphic Artist and Author

in a film illustrated lecture

f
:;' . > , .,-,. TH .

ll II

'

llM l .

i.::isrii±=critr2j5jE»fea«!fc*tei3ps

"POPULAR MARKETS OF MEXICO

"

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1980—^8 PM^ DICKSON TVRT AUDITORIUIVI 2160 ^
No Admission Charge

^ ju iiri A International student Center. Committee on Public Lectures.

Sponsored by U^LA
'"J7"^;'"p,3nning and Latin American Center, in cooperation /

School of Architecture and Urban Planning
^^^^ .^ ^^^^ Angeles.

,
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WJROSS" 62 Tutu

r Elect, units material

5 Sleeve 63 Rails

9 Declaim ' 64 Regardless:
'

14 1760 yarxls 3 words.

15 Thailand 66 Make Into

king l«¥Jt

16 Wine bever- 67 Marco —
age 68 Hibernia

. 17 Short stories 69 Wise men
19 Occurrence 70 Thailand,

20 Climb once
21 Comes . 71 Observes

before

"UNITED Feature Syndicate

r-

DDoc DDDQo nnao
DCGCD CaQDDQQ

ULIJI:] UDDQQ QQaQ
.11. I m l % n I "

23 Lead astray DOWN
25 Cut ..- 1 Gather

26 Elan
^—-lOice -

28 Response
32 Dessert:'

2 words
37 Educate

uuy UMUuu uuyuu
t Implore ^^—24 Black> mea- 43 Follow agairf

4 Isolate sles '* 44 Stops'

5 Sign of a hit: 27 An Ander- 46 Friendship
At)bF. .son . 47 Infers

38>Man's nick- 6 Farewell: 29 Charge 49 Gal in a song
name Informal 30 Biol, bi^ch , 52 Errors

39 Body part 7 Signs 3t Former Ko- 53 Asian capltaf

41 Caviar t Squander ~"~ rean VIP 55 SUre
sourer-—^"""^-f Kind of sale ^lameH '^

42 Macaw 10 Opposite 33 Nick L^ Dinsmofe"
45 Flee in panic 11 Old ^ a_: Charles' 57 Adolescent

48 Spuds 12 Song ^ wife period

50 Renown -

51 Garbage
54— auto

races

58 Employs1^ 13 Superlative 34 Pest

endings 35 Hooded ^p. 59 — Lisa

18 Transfer 36 Hebrew 60 Boast

.ci..^^ .22— Marie ' letter . ei Room: Sp.

TT MParasolf^ V Saint - 4Q,Chee8e 65— de plume
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londay 1 9 30 am Group Supervision (Practicum)^

11 00 DeveTopmental Psychology (SecfifiHfViT

;2.00 pm Readings in MFCC Research t-^^——-

4:00— Group Theory and Technique .

600^
600
5 00
6 00
'8 00
8.00
8:00

Transference, Relationships and the Self

Introduction to Family Dynamics .

CImicat Psychoanalysis

New Body Psychotherapies

Literature and Psychology

Psychopharmacology (Section 1)

Clinical Conference Bf»«fPr4

Alvarez. PhD
:XteTTijTTcros, Ph&
Staff Menibeffr -

Anthony, ,PhD^_

Stem, MD 1.

Alvarez, PhD
Bloch, (VID

Zusman, PhD
Gross, PhD
Brovar, ^^D

fr
-
tfrtttqfcjtfrrietaa .V ftmaiss

'
''

r •' -" -'"-**'•"-

4PMUi SMILE INCREASES YOUR R
—-PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTfSTRV

(l)riiiK your own (Hpf| =^

Nitrxms^ Oxitle~

lO' ^ n̂ discount to all UCLA Stud ents nnd Facuhv \\\\\\ II)

^recHt^icrrds , Checks, ^ndfrtstira nce^Foriiis vv^^kf^jfin;

—XARRY FRIEDMAN, b.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)—
-J 441 WcstWOCxi Blvd llwlwuun Wilshim^hHufiUi^^

-. - "For Appointment: 478-0363

Tither. PhD
Panajian, PhD
Panajian, PhD
Koven, PhD
Galyean, PhD
-^^isbender. PhD
(Reed. PhD-

TMAMiay 1 1 00 am Treatment Approaches to Children

• 11:00 Schools of Psychotherapy
*- 2 00 pm Clinical Testing in Psychology 'J

3 00 Group Supervision (Practicum)

5:00 Existential Views of the'Exceptional Child

SOO proposal Research. I ^

, ,. 6 00 . Learning Theory r. ^____ _-_^. .-^
^"^~^v--*'"- '"r 5:00 Stiatistfcs \~'^-" 'j-'^l' ^^': r;"v^;

^:j0j,.- '
• 5:00 Depth Psychology ..

T .

,

800 Psychoanalytic Theory, Part 1

/. .^ 8 00 Personal and Cultural Transformation

8 do Biofeedback and Self Regulation

8 00^ Psychoanalytic Theory, Part 6

8 00 Clinical Hypnosis

iK3ri:rSt:

Harway, PhD
''~

Erwin, PhD v.

Kunh, IS/ID

Lotz.PhD •• •

Oleson, f^hD

Alexander. MD
West, PhD*

Wednesday 2 00 pm Humanistic Psychplogy. I

5 00 Physiological Psychology *"

6 do Psychopathology, II

5 00 Oey^oQ^^^iaislJlsve^fif^^^sin^itV^on II)

5yc?vopharmacology fSectton II)
~""

8 Ck) mw^d States of Conscioushest
~^8 00 Drearp Ayialysi$ '

[

900 Psychosomatic Disorders

Hedlin, PhD
Hall, PhD

filn'^PhD

Clemmons, PhD
Bfbvar, WD
Panajian, PhD
Brovar. MD
Greene, PhD~
Hall, PhD ^

»*
'

'
' '

I

"

'

1

—

'
—

-

Thursday 1 30 am Group Supervision (Practicum) ^

1 1 00 Theories of MFCC Counseling

2 00 pm Group Supervision (Practicum)

5 00 TheoCtes of MFC Counseling

5 00 Clinical Testing in Psychology

: 5.00 Introduc t ion to Qb|ec t Relations< *

Packer, PhD
Alvarez, PhD
Alexander. PhD
S/ekely, PhD
Weisbender, PhD
C lifford, MD

MEN AND WOMEN
.; :-; who ara .r-

SINGLE
,.t/

^•

Did you know that selecting ttie wrong person for a

relotionstiip con result in comnnunication difficulties

unsofvoble problems, hostilities, sufterlngs. upsets, dishonesty

a feeling of being in o fixed condition, and many other

undesirdbfesT ^"™1I~"IZTIZ:"L ^ . : _
We know there are very specific types of people with whom

we Interact best. Christian Dating is for those persons who

believe in honesty, integrity, and have high ethical standards

We^wlll help you to get together jwtttv^^L:SSS£iB£d^?s^-

Write for

I

Application and

TnlormafttftHo;

^CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE

1626 N. WIICOXJ^VENUE
* SUITE 316

LOS ANGELES, CAUFORNIA 9002$

FridiiV

5 00 Principles of Intensive Psychotherapy '

5 00 Psychology of the Brrth Experience

5 00 Psychopathology (Analytic Department) *'
.

5 00 Personality Development (Analytic Department)
8 00 Depth-Psychology

8 00 Projective Techniques in Practice

8 00 Histpry and Systems of Psychology '

8 00 Proposal Research, I

2 OOpm Experimental and Research Methodology

:

,

500
60d
5 00
800

Statistics

Man-Woman Relationships

Comprehensive Rev^ev^

Rorschach Testing. I

West, PhD
Erwin. PhD
Gruener. MD
Peterson, MD _

Erwin, PhD ".
Sullivan. EdD
Gibbons. PhD
Gillespie. PhD

Weiss. PhD JL.^._.
Weiis, PhO'^
Gross, PhD

""'

Staff Members
Woods. PhD

•vt';
''

Special Seminars

lOam- 12 Weekly

Sept 27 28. 1980
Oct 25 26. 1989
6ct 26 1980
Nov 22, 1980 '

Saturday Supervision Sessions
^. Analytic Faculty

Strategies of Paradox Therapy '

Terman, MD, PhD
Psychological Research Writing Gillespie, PhD
Ethics and Laws Governing Clinical Practice Weisbender. PhD
Diagnosis and Treatment Borderline Adolesdent Panapan, PhD

Protcssionals in jhc lonimunity Jrc welcome to .luclu ortakc il.isscs lor

protcssiondl adyjiucnuiil and tontinuiiij; c(j4JtJtion _, —
IFor additional information or a New Fall Catalog, please'contact .^- ^'7

California Graduate Institute
I KM) Glcndon Avenue, I ltli»Kit)or. West los Ajij;eles, C.ilitorni.i ^()()24

(2U) 478-1246 ^ . (213)87V lf>.V^, (714) h.W-S404: '
.

n., < .iliL.ttM. <..».1.Ml. InCi.tii., I<...r.,,i. ,,.,.,..»^J|.» .(„ S,,,.. 1,1.1, Mvl.ni ..I I'uM,. |,»,if4«i..n ^,., ,,, ( ,|,,.„„,, f i,„ ^,;.ff
< ...1. ••4M(H»<M.. 4«M.|ll.. Nt ^ '".MM .)»-^^„.>.., |\»,|„.|,ii» Si.,.l...i< .I,. ..„)., ,U '."... <( 1 ,. /, .1 ,i

'
,"

^ " >"i"'^ III i».ni Ml, I ,lu..l>i<lt»>|...
M4|iil»r«ul»N ol Hi. I >».»»..«o|i» I «.tni.,H,,

( ..(.-(.Iff,, ,,i,,| .h, H...tl.t ..t H.Im>>..mI S... ,,,,|-V),,,,', , ., » .,
I ,, ,

• ,

MEDICINE, lAW AND
HUMAN VALUES

Fall Quarter '80
m;:\

—

^

S.\

CED 126:

MEDICINE, LAW AND
; V SOCIETY

A survey of legal and ethical Issues in

health care, Including abortion.

behavior modification, sex-change.

home births, and ttie use of placebos.

Tuesday. Thursday: 3-5 ^
GSM f264.^:^;r:^--;

;'

- :-:j::T-f -tl-^--^

Sophomores. Juniors. Seniors, no

prdrecjulslteif^^" - ^

FOr more Information, call 825^976 of PQ"^^'**

Program Office, 2859 Slichter 'Hall

"••r .

^^1:-;=?

veto Mly bnito wwtnMday. October 1. 1060 ntws

tS. J' I'll

JCLA group---

aims to foster

himiaB rights^

'^ms^ ,Uji'.

..,> THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
•» »

^;i^
PRESENTS * *

I -

_ Bv Lee Goldberg

VMrlv a decade ago. Am-

„,,^
International grew out of

"
ries of five articles in a

f '^« newspaper focusing on

h!l^mht of political prisoners

'

.gout »h^ world. Amnesty

at^o^on of over 200.000

'^enrberi^an association seek-

Z ireedom for pnsoners of

onscence. Now, UCLA has its

Z chapter of Amnesty Inter-

- Amn esty X nitrnMloniVr
campus chaplei is coordinated

hv Phtl Jaggars. Jaggars.a 35-

v^ ^Qld^graduate student in

iiniruistics, was ipvolyed in

Amnesty International even

bet ore he came to Los^ Angeles

I from .England two years ago. ^

While Amiiesty Internation«-^

,s a continually growing organi-

%.on. the UCLA chapter
:

remains small. ^^IM̂ ywe oniy_

j^, ,\i to 20 aem^^elTiBcrson-

campuf Ttgnt—'WOW* saiu ^ag-^—

Yatv He jHan^ io^ increase

:mt^Htbe^shlp»-With, a series of

^

Hcnts geared towards intTo-

jucmg stndenls to the organi-

Services to all UCLA students, with specialjocus on Avomen needs

including - imtewmshjps in " :
'

:

Programming. Graphic Art, Writing. Editing. Women's Issues.

or design your own project '

FREE IMFQRMATiQMAL WORKSHOPt

:^-
.^^Vife^V

.-r
=4v^ Pick up a copy of our fa4l newsletter to see the workshops Offered

^"^•^^••^^-r--

-

TIEFERRiU. INFORMATION .~:-., •.-.-,»«->w-.»-.-tii- .- »--„»:i. -!•V^. cT-c4 »-:»w4vi4-,^

\

Legal. Health. Counseling. Child Cai^T Career. Ftnancta^Aid-f-Others^

f •'•

.x

\^
A"

W^M^N'S HISTORY LIBRARY \'- ''^i-'!^^xTi:tf\^'^:

Books on diverse subjects related to women's issues and concerns —

—

' ! -

^'

I

'

t' j ii

_ - - RETURNING »TUDBIfr COUlWgLINQ —

~

- CfflMJi^'V'WQ SUPPORT QR04/P8

Returning Students. Single Parents. Women's Rap. Lesbian Sisterhoo(L.

°fffffTOg*Tgl> PRODUCTIONS

^J

TKefelfsrbeen a grow-

ing needfor some effec-

tive machinery to pro-

(ectfundamenial rights.
'

i^mmmt

Tonight in room 3517 of

'NcKerman UnionI UCLA^'s
chapter of Amnesty Inte^--

naiitinal will host an open house

*ii ^ p.m. The open Jiouse wjiL

Icatuii^^ j>lideshow introduction

to the organization and a

pri^gramof inleTh^trei^nal music
t<. 'rejiecl the intenxaXiftasii

Of October 6 there will be an

iducaiional program on human
rights in. El Salvador. The
li)catu)ri of this meeting will be
posted Ofv-Oct. 14, there will be
.another meetmg to discuss the

^mIJ iL'iiLiwHv-iaihcjnini-scTics

"HoUvcaust.".:

'

— <C ontinued pn Page 9)

NOjISNOTlBuriflWARE,
^t>wflNrTo<?«^a>^JR)R

<^c*i£ To KP?CKH0FFII2
/Wp SHDW \f)UR SUffff
( weiFaio) 7b CUNT.
.^j^^-""^^-'':,"'""

'ii

STOP BY ROOM 2 DODD HALL OR CALL US AT 825-394S FOR IWFORMATION . r.\i

ml

=^^
-*-^v^ r[> | —

;

.i'||i'i
. I 1.

—

r, „ ,i-Jg--.»-.

jI-> 1 -L^

-fe-c-f^'T'.i-i;;"^
—

-r; —«j-^v^i.r-W.
tSmmmlta

aim^.i-a i.;...»...-ay.%'rr:

— •*-<>

.jft«»..ji
i aTiii^i

'^'-r

-Ii.

IB«^.-;

•

I 'ill I

'

lifc THAT'S ALL IT TAKE&W GETAWHOLE YEAR-FREE
r~'./-T

ISSUE
'.f'«V;t

(Actudi f»i« ofcalPPdai 22 « 2t )

T (U P;

KEEPS YOU UP-TO -DRTE

^^^^^^Ĥ̂
11

>iuT^'^^'
h

drte;t
Hi

1

'^m

Ty'sDn/hs

1

It doesn't take very long

to make your school ^tar >"

a little eailer-:jift<

lecGUsenow ;

you can keep in touch with

the world loronly S< a day-^ ^"A
AND keep track ol your weeks
with a FKEE pQStei-calendail

You see. as a special

bonus to student subscribers ^

% who read this ad. we're oflei-

Ina a FREE gilt with your

paid TIME subscription... _
...its a poster and calen-

dar all in one —the perfect .^

decoration tOT anywgU in-—ttt

your dorm, home or ottice And
it's conveniently designed

and colorfully illustrated f

to bring you Irom September

to summer at a glance.

So take a few seconds

to get your FREE poster- -.
.
.^.r

calendar! And get q WORLD
of difference with TIME each
week— at our special dis-

count rate— in no time at alll

.-.^',«

'

A '-

* .'. i;

A-,.

1^

(»

-« --^Sfi

,iiJ<V' . •,

'^I^

-.m*i

'•••>.

!>

Here's how to get your FREE

Post#i.Cal#ndar...

• -^

as i R

XJ

U you would Uk« to roD*w youf

Tllfl tubtcrtption oi ilgn on ot a

DOW tubicnhoi. ittft mi to tuo opinio-

prlcrto boxojf on tho ordoi card in

tbli pap^r. ttod tlan on for tbo torm

you'd liko. At oui 35<ao-ittuo stu-

doDt rato. tbal'i a iaTlnot of 72% oft

tbo $1 25 coTOi prlco and 40% off out

io0ular rato of S9« an liiuof

To got youf ^Rtt poftoreotondai,

|kif« croti out tho itop wotch

III Iho lo^ot lotl-hand

cornoff of tho cord, aiid

drop your ordor In ll|o \

mall todoyl

'!
:

1,,,

4^

I
•/ • 1.

'II you
..Z-T-TL. ,..,

w . »— rtohl no* o. b.eom« o b*w tubtcrtb.!« ou. •p.cial .tudw. .al.i. )uit eoU. toll h«« MO-taJ •100

t •>;'TTP>

\
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Campus'Jjounclaries
UCLA's off-campus holdings Mo^d^^ ^^^ ^^^ '^^'^^ *"®S *<> ^nswer

• *

-ITT-" r

land development. But while Westwood might have remained

barrerf terrain without UCLA, the high cost of the surroundinn land

is hindering the growth of the campus. Signs of on-campus growth

are apparent everywhere. But what may not be apparent to the

yCKA* student, is that the Regents own and operate many off--

campus facilities,.. „ '
, . . .

Perhaps the most besTJriful of «H thr off-campuS sites, is the

liri A Jaoanese Gardens, aonated to the University in 1964 by
Avenue .ind the hUls of Wcstwo-oi became tnesiw.or muc^^^^

chairman of the Board of Regents.

The land was purfhased by bond issues totalmg$r.3 "^'^^'^^^'^^^t^'^^^^^ (afiveMninutc drive from campus), the

because of the high^ost urban area that has grown around it, «hat-^tuM«l in^n^j^by Bel Aj^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ programs'of such

land could be worth »%'""<;*1„7 ,*%'''"'f^^^^ departments as botany, art, architcchturc, and even theater arts.

When the first provost of UCLA, ^fne*' ^oore preaictea iw p
u„iv„sity Research Library and the 16 other campus

the development of the university wijuld be greater tar greater /%s ii mc
,

,
(Continued on P«fe 11)

than the imagination of any of us can forsee", he wasn t referringtg ^ ,

< *^^

by Randy Farhi i-VWW-^~'=ir
Anyone who has ever traversed even a part of UCLA s 41

1
acre

campus would consider it very large by any standards. But

according to George Vajna,. planning director here, and compared

to sifter schools along theWUst co^st,- UCLA iS small, even with its

off campus acquisitions.-— ' " i^ _^it:.^l:;
:

- - ':, ,- --Xr
' In 1919 UCLA had outgrown its 25 acre campus on Vermont

-Avenue 4.^ the hUli of WestwobcTbecame the site for relocation

;,- --ii'

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Tet u?ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

if^ternitfonali^kii^ing and shipping. We also sell applianc^?

for 220 vorts.

PACIFIC-KING r
1526 Wmt 7th St.. Lot Ant

402-9M2.

17

^teftair

Fillthat vacant tpot^
-With MmethingCOCW

INSURANCE

TOr MHO
flQI10OOf# t<Mfipt on

feotoiMMe 4kh4fi9 peoe^d ond

llcent^d exp^rl^fiee. yeu ean
tove liort on your piMefil

-.*<• !,.«;.'
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, ;. "L 'i-
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tUFMG

FLEX
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Good thrv Oet. ifaa
INSURAIDE. INC
WE VALIDATE

By Tracy Lieu
- Senior Stoff Writer ^

.

University apartment purchases may help to ease^ i^housing shortage .n Wes^wood-but probabbMtot-uffir
next year, administrators

sav- The university needs to buvbetween 700 and KOO more
apartments to relieve the

i*?M?.« crunch, a preliminary
planning estimate shqwtd
Presently, there are university:
pwned apartment complexes
providing homes for a toui of

,685 students and J5 facultv
members which were acquired
last year, and there arc "a
couple of projects under consi-

deration . .. . near caiti pus."
Auxiliary IBfltcrprises Adminis-
trator Sam Morabito said.

Despite skyrocketing West-

Wood real estate pricesr UCLA
could reach its goal of 7oo-8Q0"

units next year, according to

,=^ropcrty Management .Coordi-^

nator Brad Beland. Both ad*

ministrators declined to elabo-~

rate further on the possible

purchases, stating that the

matter is still under negotiation.

- There are several require^

ments for apartment buildings

Since policy staites that alj

university-owned housing must

be self-supporting, apartments

must be priced low enough to

enable student rents to repay

fiicititiil CmIn

\4 .

u. :,

HOW TO BEAT THE HIGH COST OF
WESTWOOD

,- -,^.

'Ideatty, we'd like to get

(buildings) within walk-

ing or biking distance,

bu physically, it's very

difficult/

.----•!i:_

t:

'i'- i'-ii ;

'«, I •

1" ! ft

'»>

WESTWOOD

Camp Beverly Hills Sweats

and Dolfin Shorts S60

U-Parka-U-Car? Five Dolla! $5

Lapu-Lapus S12

Chart House Pig Out $30

Haagen Daz $3

Strolling Westvs/ood & Glendon
Blvds. (Transients, Beggars, Bag

Ladies, and No-Talent Musicians) $5

Two ! -nes and r- vl $15

MOVIE FOR TWO S10
I ,

CAMPUS EVENTS
BEATS THE HIGH

COST OFWESTWOOD!

U. C. L. A.

Your Roommates Clothes

Walk (Lose Beer Gut and
Cellulite)

Inverted Fountain Water

Vending Machine Burrito

Gum (Under Desks)

Wooden Center Mountaineering and
Moonlight Rec. Center Swim

Boelter Radioactivity

MOVIE FOR TWO

-THURSDAY & FRIOAyi
-^:30 and 10:00 P.M.f -

60C

^nr%f'>c.-»roH K^< Cl f^

'

' , ^^'w ^aw^ a^ra^r^w •Wl« t . .. . ..4

U Ackermah Grand Ballroom

.1

irir riM—< .<ttv.',..,^\ . ,

".'. ••'•„.:.,^^»*-
-J

r *.•' 'V<r •.>•

f^

mortgages. At the buildings

UCLA afrea^'y owns, the a-

verage cost per student is $175 a

month, Morabito said Al-

though there arc apartment

buildings available in West-

wood, they must be selected to

provide a cost affordable to

studenU, he explained.

Another obstacle, to puf-

chawng apartments is thecpsiol

compensating the tenants who

must move out when the stu-

dents move in. Besides paying to

relocate the tenants, UCLA

must show that there is a place

in the city for them to go-J

process which is difficult with

vacancy rates at less than one

percent. Beland explained. ^
-.

-Ideally, we'd like to i^t

(buildings) within walking or

biking diiUncc. but phys'caUy^

it's very difficult.- Beland notcd^

TbP univOTity is also looking

ftTlafirr boiklintt i^tb l^^

more apartments, and struc

turts with food facilities. ^
The ninc^onth moratonuff

on condominium construction

in Wettwood could also help;

caK the housing pinc]» » r^_

extended. Beland
^^^^^'^'•J

Ijist year, the univcr$>ty

bought two «P*r^'n«"An.^n
p£x^ ia Westwood and ojt

J
Mar Visu. The two buil(i«n^

on Undfair Avenue cost
>^^^

milUon and provide space

135 students and 15 fac«»t

7?-»-?*-.^Jl^^/^S i?o

Cle nr^ck Blvd hou^'
students at a toUl cost

millidn.

turc

••if >' «« ••••••••
f»tMt:4;'.~i,^

I

,*.

ucto dally bniln wedneaday, octobar^i; 1960 nww 9

L(„n.inued from P.f« 7)

Amnesty
International Jag-

,
/^explained, i» a "prwoner

ie

et

..onHndl^ialityUstnctly

ntpd organization, com-
"" findfpendant of any

go^ernment or Pplit«a|
.«^f«^«:

pic

rma"n.a.ned."
THe organization

Ends solely on fundraismg

K...es. donation,,W4V«^.

'•"^hf organization
has chap-

la gns Itself on behalf of

pnsonefs
who have beei. incar-

P3,ed because of religifiW.

Lmca\ racial, or other belief.,

and »ho have not advocated or

,,iili«d violence to further their

r^n-WrtKtn * growing

L^d for some effective machi-

nery to protect fundamentaf

rigtitT to help thoie psopJe

whose rights have been abused.

That> -where Amnesty Inter-

national comes in," Jaggars

saut

' -li -U. :^

-!i»j^ ' *j*-'

Classroom
Woffafteyoiif Campus

Earn a full semest^^r of credit. Sponsored by the

University of PittnburKh. Sail from Ft. Lauderdale.

V , Florida. February 5, 1981, to South America,
Africa, South Asia and the Orient ( around . -^

• ^hg world). More than HO university courseS7

-^/^^with in -port and voyage relattxl emphasis.
.
A ^^ 1a # at* *A # #^* « A ' I I 1

"Faculty from University of Pittsburgh and other '

leading institutions. Special courses and lectures
"~

A a • •

by visiting area expt»rts.

Tarticipatton in open to (|uulifiixl Mtudcntn from uti HctTi*ilit4Hl

~~.C()ll«*K(*i* and univenitti4*fi. S«*m(*iit(*r nt Son utimitN Mtudontii ^ -

mrithnut rpgard to color, raw* or vn\H\. Thi» S.S. Univenio in fully

8ir*Cf>ndttior)ecl. 18.0(X) tonit. r(*Kii*tt>r(Hl in lJht>ria and built in

America. For a free color hnnrhur^v write*; St'mt'Hter at Sea/ ..

V.V. IS.. Fofbes Quadrangle. University of Fittnburgh.

_ Hrttaburnh. PA15260 ; ;.
- -—

:

Apply Wont
C«lf 1900) 854^6i95(toihfr%% •xcMt Callfomla),

(714) 5U'6770(Caniornl§), (4aZ) •24-6021 (Put

Ai revolves around

hard and fast principals," said

JaggarsV **Wc seek the imme-

diate^Tcleaiic of all prisoners of

conscience, fair and speedy

tnal^ft>f political prisoners, and

wc oppose the death penalty

and torture of any kind as cruel

and degrading. These krc the

underpinnings of our organi-

mion." ^ v_ ,: ;^ '^

Arrnfd with **carefully re-

scarcherTata,^ gathered by

tact linding teams, "adoption 1

up of three to six

people are inHiiiril in t ffm^t

cular case and then flood t

local prtss and men in charge of

the prisoner with a barrage of

I heVdoption groups are
^

assigned prisoners outside of the

group's own country, usually

uith a different ethnic, political,

jnd religious background. The
onl\ thing in common between

the group and prisoner is the

desire tor freedom of speech,

tretdom of belief, and freedom
from tear of inhuman punish-

mcni laggars commented.
I C l.A members of the organ-

i/ationr cxplaihs^ Jaggars, are

not involved in the adoption
groups, but are active in the

1 rgent Action Network, a_

special arm of the orgahizatloiT
tHat answers immediate prob-
len\N relating to prisoners that

are tacmg the distinct possibility

nt torture or are experiencing
deteriorating health.

"

(PIHsburth)i

»
I ", -at—
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ftEGlSTlR TO VOTE
:.

'

i! Jfpn '

J- 'i ^ '
i

'

:..i«_—i^V* -•'^;,, ':T-:-r~;-Uy-r ***•••

WMAm
^•'»-

-~~»:,

Ihe Ffont Dgskof Each Dorm
* On Bruin Wdik S^^^

.r-r-i=^

^If You'll Be ^IffT
'

' '» :-i' *;- '".'

*|f YoUVi
11*111 "^jp*

i ' II fj

.•yyf
'' ^

l l- -../iMtV -Hm" '"It !'"*'***'''

nriiHHckefman Grand Ballroom tefW Ypu'r© Now Here
Kfe ^if You Did Not Vote In

November 1978 ^^

/

"7T

D"** '

TAKES ONI
IJMINUTES

i m i
' "

Pi'MONI

l„i]
I \ ——y,!—y— -'in lli'oni '*m ' "f" i>

Atiui.;l-i:,-iiiiiJix^

OCTOBER
J*. .1 I'l K •

"'
I ' 'V

r:?).;

^-*,u.

Spbhsbred by SLC President's Office end
CPAO/Student Relation^

^"^
• -

' *V'- 't

'j'-;
• V-'' "««»;> !'

Wearyourfavorite
beer for only $3

<^Si&fiSi

Now vou can wear your beer without sptllmga drop on ye^rseii

JusTshD into one of our Good Taste of Beer T Shirts They

kS ?emf?c on guys or qirls They re perfect for wea/ing around

SSiusS to Happy Hour But we only have a limited supply

SO send for yours today

Please send me
! "Good Taste of Bee

I I have enclosed $3 50 for each sh.rt Piu^a 25C^handhng charge

I
sum: Small Medium Large E -tra Large

Cotert: Red Navy Biark Orange Green Gotd^ Marcx)n W^.tc
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A m«dlc«t group
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THTHEATHEN RAGE7? f

Psalms i2:i and Acts 425

Ood*t mMtag« to ut In tfM Second Psalm tayt th«

liaathanw tha kings, tha rulars, and paopla wtio Imaglna

a vain ttiing and support tham In thair affort and raga to

gat rid of tfia raatrainta of His Moral Law and Tan

Commandmants placad upon man in ordar to kaap him

from dastruction in tima, and in atamity. Tha Psalm also

ravaals that such folks ^f hald in "Contampt of Court" by

*«Tha Judga of all tha aarth."
^ Punlshmant in thia Ufa raaulta in **Divina Contampt" for

-man; "Ma powmih oontampt upon princa* — makath Iha

ludgas fools." * Job 1221,17. Tho rasults of Tha Divina

Contampt upon princas and Judgas for tha paopla and tha

nations ara vaxatlon, confusion, faar, crima, vlolanca, rob-

bary. rapa. ate, and mora or lass anarchy in our most

important institutions: Tha Homa tha sourca of human

Ufa: Tha Stata, whosa duty it is to kaap tha paaca, law and

ordT, and Tha Church, whoaa duty it is to taach moraiSi

instruct in wisdom and rlghtaousnass^ and "Tha faar of

Tha Lord." Ara thara any avidancas of Divina Contampt in

our country and world today? Unlass wa ba convartad,

turn, rapant and bring forth fruit worthy of rapantanca,

punlshmant for Divina Contampt in tlia Ufa to coma is tha

wrath and cursa of God atarnally. Tha barran and unfruit-

ful traa was cursad, it witharOd, and doubtlass cut down
forthafira.

Thank God wa don't hava to wait for tha Church to

rapant, for Christ said: "Bahoid,^ I stand at tha door, and

knock: If any man haar my volco. and opan tha door, I will

coma In to him, and will aup with him. and ha with ma.

Ftov. 3:20. What goaa on round about ua in tha Churcit

no^ not affact our individual ralatlona with God. Nalthar

do wa hava to wait for tha homa folka, and tha atata, to

rapant, for it is an individual mattar and raaponaibllity.

"No man livas to hin^aalf," howavor, and what wa db or

fail to do, affacts othara. What ffavprabla rfp^onaa thara

haa baan to tha articlaa in this column hava hid mostly

ona common nota running through tham. Thay saam to

aay in ona way or anothar "KaOf^ (t up." May wa urga and

suggaat that all who approva of tham ganaraliy, or can

aay "aman." that thay plaaaa pray aamaatly, ragularly.

dafinitaly, and parafstantly, that God would convart tha

haathon. In this Psalm aftar aaying: "Yat hava I sat My
King upon My holy hill of Zion,*' God alao aays: "Ask of

ma, and I shall giva Thaa tha haathan for Thina

Inharitanca.'* - ,_a ^..
'

'
'":

Pray aapacially for tha "uribaliaving haainan** and

dargy who hava gottan into God's inharitanca Tha

Church, "crapt in unawaraa;" thoaa attacking Tha Word of

God, T^a Daity of Christ, His Virgin Birth, Miraclas, Tha

Rasurraction, ate. — "Tha wooda ara full of thaml" Such

haathan hava Just about uaurpad tha top poaitions and

authority in our graat and balovad PTotaatant Danomina-

tions. "Tha affactuai farvant prayar of fi rightaous man
availath much . .

." Jamaa 5:16. "
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tmaginaVourself^
at Hughes
You won't want to miss the Hughas Caraar

Opportunity Prasantation if you're an EE, ME, Physics,

Computer Science, or Math major. Our staff, including

one Of qui: .tect\nical managers who's a. UCIjAl
alum, will be on campus -^ :*

Wednatday, October 8,

Prassntstion: Noon-1:30p^fii.,

Boehar Hal, Room 8600,
RafrashmantiwM ba sarvad.
We'lttettyoir trow you can become ir^voived with—
innovations that could change the world.

At HughM,
your ftituro It lifnit«d \y by your Imaglfiatlon.

ftHUGHES
i

HUGHEBN AiRCRArr COMPANY
U S Ciliitnthip r*quir«0 for Emplofmtnt
EquAl Opporlwnity Employtr

p.
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SHS facility Boundaries

••>^

gets a facelift

over sommer
By Linda Lenhoff

Students* two largest com-
plaints about the, Student
Health Service— a drab
atmosphere and long wai t »-

have been cured by a summc?.
long renovation. The plan for

the changes, approved two years
ago, was to simplify the tralfu

flow of students.
' **We tried to architccturalK

make it more understandable?'

said Pam Gover, coordinaT?ir

for space planning and design ai

SHS. This includes clearer si gns

and brown tile leading to the

lobby and |post everywhere m
the center.

The cost of the changes; Wal

:||i'OJ^cted two ycari agt)^^
about $40,Q00 Though the tmii-

cost of renovations iis not yd
known, the actual cost has

probably exceeded this. Govcf

says, because of inflation

The changes start itf ih^"

^oBby. It is larger than Hcfore, as

a stairway, taking up onc-th'ird

of the space 'has been removed

The information counter is now

Thsidc the lobby* as the student

enters the door. Students .are

received here, then sent i^t
small , rcq uest-foT-scrvicc

tcr. Also expanded is the

registration counter and the

waiting area. The center nou

has better lighting for reading or

studying. - ::•. <,.„ .,.•...>,..;...

Students* greatest" ct^m plaints

4-~Xpncerned the waiting time lor

We have tried to make

the feeling of the space

not so medical^ more

relaxed.'
''.m^'-

the pharmacy, said (iove^ Thh

pharmacy is now larger. VMth

two pick-up window's inside the

lobby, designed to decrease the

waiting period considcrabJN.

The medical records offia'

irks grown, with more deskvitf^

il larger staff to quicken the

process. All of these efforts ha v_c_

been mad£;^o cut waiting time

yet Gover couldn't saf bov^

effective the changes have been

until well into the quarter.

On the student's way out of

Ihe facility Hic^ThcoUmcr'; the

two new cashier windows Other

-~4—addilifiM are in the B level

including ^ extra orihopeJ.^

examination rooms.

Any student with a problem

about his health or complaints

about SHS may speak X9 ^^^

Gunnels. She now has a private

office, located behihd the

information counters where

students are free to speak Uick

minds.

"We have tried to make the

feeling of the spac^ nol s(S

medical, more relaxed," *»aid

Cover about the lobby. To this

end, they are installing a stereo

liystcm, and wiW lcsLdia^'';5i^

types of music to see whicn

students like best. This 'd^a

came from a survey ^"^'^'

itudents a>ked for mus'.^^^

carpet rng. and lights., "vlp'^

answered all the origina re-

quests when we dsked ^^^^^^^"

for imput two years agoi san^

Gover.

Near the cashier windows is

j

new appointment desk lor ine

specialtv clinics. Behind thi> '^

a n im p roved i nsura nce wiP<^"^

and small office. Students can

(Continued on PM« Jy

Sl br/r on Wcs. Adams

£ .itvard houses rare collec-

^"n of English literature and

K ,o?v A gift of Widiam
1''

rew CUrif. the library also

fndudcs a large collection op

Montana history.

7„ addition to 4lie rented

University Extension facilities

T^owniown L.Aland scattered

buildings
throughout the city.

J E a"so operates a Conference

^,„,er at Lake Arrowhead

which can accomadate 120

*,udents for 1 1 months of the

*Also used for educational and

research
purposes is the En-

Zl » /» ' "* -,-..*..
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l' When the first provost

of UCLA predicted that

^^devflopment sf |Af_
university would hw^
'greater, far greater then

the imagination of any

of us can forsee/ he

wasn't referring to land^

developmenf,/ ^

mtmmlmtm

•: i, \

gineenhg Field Station in

Newhall. Since the Department

of Engineering requires research

_Ji.v plying toxic elements that

cannot be accomplished on the

UCLA campus, a remote area

unrestricted by surrounding
developments was needed.
Activities conducted at the ficW

station are supported by the

University, state and federal

grants, non-profit institutions,

Ind industry.^
'"^'''"'".^

^_l-^

And on XS acres cry ftrad-

dock Avenue is yet another
university acquisition. It is not

used for research^it's a laun-

dry According to Brad Bellen,

property manager here," the

lauridry employs 55 men and
women and is used by the

'-medical center. .1 _ _zi___-l_

mDd^G
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Items tor W/raf's Bruin must b0
submitted one week in advance and
JnHnQt t>e accepted over the phone.
Gu§raf)tee of print is contingent
^pon availability Qf space.

MEETINGS :

-^•Y-wi^ 4,»ablan Aatpclatlon
Ofltnutlon-7:30 p.m. today. 2408'
AcKerman Union. Straight people
welcome. ^

•

-English Convtrtatlon, Ameffleafi
Styit-10 00 a.m. to NoOn, today.
2412 Ackerman Union;
-Fitid atudy/lnternthip Oppor-
tVnltiM at UCLA-An open infor-
mation meeting. We will help explain
^ow, what. when, where and who; 4
pm today. 2121-E Bunche Hall.

OTHER
-The War At Home-A film about the
a^ti-^ar movement m Madison,
>'^'sconsin »n the late 1960'8 12:30
pm, today. 3517 Ackerman' Union
Jm-2aa^.iiv.-today^00 Moore HalL
D^f^ations requested.

>'i4)^?-...

UCLA's
Jewish

^newsmagazine
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Provides funds for accrediied graduate student organizations -=9%?
. . for pubJication for - r

JOURNALS • NEWSLETTER^ * PROGRAMS ;

-^^ GuidelinesfffliiHing applications available from: n~:T^~~=^

—J—^^^^SATioi Kerckhoff • CPAO 161 Kerckhoff A^^^-^-
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One of the best brands around, right t)ere on campus!

Famous fqr fit and flattery, and in enough styles to

round out your whole wardrobe. ^ ~ ^-

• -rV" •*.4
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Today's cirl
"'

Itl0-2185 ^

Sfinr or support, tontrbi toP, «wee-»}l?h$„aod Ali

Together tpanties plus pantyhose), in lots of lovely

colors; blushing beige, chocolate eclair, brown sugar

teasing taupe, off black 5.lzeSj^_prJ^si3led_to fit

exactly. - 7"" r

f

»• •
. J...;_i.:

TT if II j» 1

,1 ,-;..- .Vt'

2.00

^1

=2^

Panty with cotton crotch for total comfort, in nude,

taupe, smitan or coffee Sheer toe or reinforced toe.

••• •».;' I *•

1

1-ff'

4r*r * ^—**7- - .,1

,vtl<

$10.
GUARANTEE

If you can purchase the same

merchandise somewhere else

for less, bring it in with the

prfcr tagsjittached and your

receipt, and We will pay you

$10 00 This guarantee applies

to regularly priced items only

Slendcralls
regular leg 5.00 ^

support S.90

Panty with cotton crotch in control top of all-over

control. Nude, taupe, suntan. coffee

\-

.':i.^'

U

womtn 4 sportwMr b level. KMrm»n un.on 825 7711

monthur 7 45 8 JO fri 7 45-6, sar iw> »«" •'-
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ing Atkinson. ^' . QH^
A marching band and refresh- i^| I^J

.rnV^rxKouJ^S <Continu«. froo. P.«. I.)

:i«rn7immXely followed no. have Jj,_c.r
.„s^«r.^n«

at 4:15 p.m. .. ;

The former dean, who retired

last week, is presently counselor

to the headmaster of the Brent-

wood Academy, a private

school in Brentwood.

Atkinson refused to say a

permanent fareweU to the group
xccipicnt i wilfc_^

—

,,

^
P

.i,_^.-.g-,onv^'T-won't sar -pai^ittornr the area behimt tJie

Atkinson
(Continued from Page 1)

Faculty member Waldo
Phelps also talked of Atkinson's

relations with students. Phelps

spoke of his **devotion to

decades of studenu** at UCLA.
Young aw^arded the medal to

Atkinson and presented a

bouquet of flowers to the

ipient*^ wife

matters handled in privacy,

while the window serves basic

insurance information needs.

The administrj^tive area in

SHS was noisy, crowded, and

inefficient prior td this sum-

mer's changes. Now carpeted

and furnished with movable

'fy I preceded the ceremony honor- (football) games

'S ' V

v ll

-ryr

•V%au'

, ir.:

i - ^

•i';

Farther changes within the

administriitive area are two new

desks fofvstudent groups: Peer

HealthXoundelors and the

Student Health Advisory Com-
mittee (SHAC). According to

Alex Ross, chairman of SHAC,
these groups previously had to

scramble for a desk and borrow

phones and typewriters. In

addition, right inside the

administrative area there is a

.hew waiting area.

— Several changed are still in the

—

and f i nancing the pro |cn
planning stages. The Health SHAC, the chancellor arul the

Education Division may soon planning office are looking mtn
the possibility of usmy pan m
Lot 9, or Lot I. ^ ''

have a »p»ce~tii~iTre~UKi.
Wai.ing students Jo ftadvised -on ,Vhat kind of hi,
care they need if ,hK , ,,
approved.

,; ;. ,^ "« «

The major chaftge
untf,,review is a new hu,i<}in„r

SHS. According ,o sfiAf'Chair Ross il,e tw,o IZ
problems witfi th:s idt,'

i

fi,nding an area .pj^j
'

limited on this campus and i!
competition for it js great

r
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The physical changes iire no\fc

~^3-T
ti-}"

t V^

etthe LectureNotesGnome
lakeFaU GUiaiter-^

little easier foryou*.

, 'T.\-:.

„~.,.rt.^.

>*:;, It's easier to really listen to your lectui» when you aren't

notes. So this quarter, vk^ not let the Lecture NotesGnome takey^
you? Just slop by the Lecture Notes counter In the Studq^ti'S^

•">*' .—' subscription.
,..>!;

•

<• ?>.-.

^^' X.

,1; <••
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this summer has gone very
smoothly; we didn't havetoshut
down a day," said Steve Duvall
assistant director of clinical

support activities • For this,

•Duvall thanks the x-ftn^struction

'

provided by the hospital '1t has

been an efficient and effective

process with the architects and

tBe in-house facilititjs wqrkinf
together,** he commented.
Aside form the physical

changes. SHS:has upiiatcd some

of its fee policies >iHAC
Chairman Ross explained thai

SHAC and the chancciior havt-'l

approved fee chan^cN, whKh
tnctude an~rmmum/ation fee a

charge for health evaluations.

and a minimum fee for supphev

in the orthopedic area items

suth as braces and bandages.-

SHS now plans to extend

»^-^ r^igibUity fljir se rvrcc"~m? iinr

quarter after grad'iiiitii^n This

.; )

" • •.'«.;
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7.6d EcbnlJO
7.00 Eoon 1608.1

^€onl60s2
FriednnanDav.

FriednnanDan
WUdnnan -:^

8.50

aoo
aoo

PhyiL lOSN

i\)ISdM14a

i-*"' A

^ mikS^l^; f^mdmm
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jM

Ailio3ft.1

Ailro3ft2

Blochem 101A
Bkxrhem 102A

Bio8 «

BloMI
Bk>122 ,

Bbl38
Bk>166

~Bk>M185

w, ' f"-
7.50

/ aoo

^

Stegd z^-

Vance
O'Connor
Eckot/hagy

Eoonia3
Econl90

EnglOA
EnglOC
Eng75
^i«aa_

Taylor

Calder

Kolb
Kolb
Woitham

,
-i^*_-^.

Cham2 .

ChamllA

»,.*;, .

'

-H^

-^-7^

Chem IIAH
Chan IIB
Chem lie
Chem 15

C3wm2lf:i
Chem23^-j-^

H.Chem25v^iV
Chem 13M

'

:Cheml43A
'^ Chem 152
Cheml56

10 .;

V Mcaoy \
7 Tdhoic^—

Knobler

Trueblood ^
HM^home ^^

^^ Lamb
Lmkv^Clartoe

Attdnion

Chapmm
Gtedys

'V i

\

.V

l^pdmore

t, -.r- ^ \>,. ., _
/

/

i
ESS 3

^— ESS15

Econi
Eoon2

t-— Econ40t2 —:
Econ 1001.1

Eoon100i3
i_ EconlOlAt.1

Eoon101At2
> Econ 101A O
/ Econ 101B ft2

Econ 102 •.!

Eoon 107 '

Geogl t.1

Geoala2
Qeo0lft3
Geoa2
Qeog5
GeogiaO
Geo0l91

HtallA _
HMJA
Hlil7A -r
HtatSA
HIK116A
Hlft126D
Hlat145B
Hlit156D
HM 165A
Hlft 187A

Human 1A
Human IB

KlnaellO
Kkwa132
KhMilfiO

aoo .^

7.50

7.50

aoo
aoo

P%chlOi3
P%ctil0s4
Peych41i2
Piychl25
P%ch127i.l
-Piych>3&«2^
Paych148
PiychlTB

Socl/lOli.1
Soc122
.Socl36 J.-^

Sheniwn
Shemfian

750
"SUB-

^Piplau^

BMthol aoo

aoo •

has been in .effect over the

siirnmer, and will continue

indefinitely.

, Most of the fee inerieisNr* are

in areas that hav;!>Vnot been

affect e d riT -s^-vt r a I ye a rs

according to Ross. "Wc(SHA(i

have conviq^ed them not to

faise-evcrylhing." he added

SHAC is involved in att hudjret

which beneficial services shoald"

not be cut back in funding Ros^

explained that SHAC reprc

sents students in most decisions

€^nc€^r n i n
g* S H S. a nd . a n\

.J

u^

IVeabnan

Cohen
Bloch

.„,^—., u.

Lodchait

King
Har^

.•<•• /

.4. .*.-,

:::,-^-,.'.

. .^Ji8*,

1

Ejdo&X/GtnL
Zemkke
Cinty

9.00

9.00

.aoo

Tabbuih
Alan
** ^ - *
PlBCnBiQ

_i aoo
'-1

i-.r

r-..f .,r

V

>

Lh^lO
MgmllA
MypwC IB

Pham201
Phl22 •

Riyilct3Aa2
Fhy*a3C
Plty*s6Ci.1
Phyilci6Ct2
Ptiyrici8Ba2

Btdaf ysr

AvrikMe onthetat I

ChemllA,l]lBC21

student is welcome lo contati

"them. "The largest percent of

'~reg fees — 1/3 of rcg lees,

-pays for student health." said

-Koss. **!Students should lak^

advantage of the fiftv dollars or

so of their fees cvers quarter

tfial^b lo^HS^^^* —

7

"Visibility is the key >^ord

said Duvall. "We arc attcmptinj:

to professionalize everything.' ^c

do - our advertising, service.

~^and environme r^li"'"^"

Student Hearth Service rs

open from K to 4:30 Monday.

through Friday. It is located m

the Center for Health Sciences.
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Re has his own plans asjh

UCSD student body pr»'«"

One long-range goal is '"^

'-^.orating the student union »

^ make il like ASDCI A h"^

UCSD i* currently ^^;
controlled by the VC Reg'"

instead of UCSD student

themselves. Topkis said

-1V.CW appointments mW'^^;

four vacancies - '"•'*'
,»o

president P«'*'«'''"„ '.jMiof
commissioners ana an -u

^^^ ^

al commissioner who *a-
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resigned for pcrson&l rcas(

will be made within the ncM I
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Housing bill

be beneficial
1 ..Hot years now weVe been hearing about a~plan^

,rS/ affordable housing for students in Westwood

/illage The plan is finally nearing completion, and we

aSud the work of the UCLA Housing Lobby

MetroLobby, and Cauncilman Zey Yaroslavsky in

-,r --»^

-. A

4J»fc-:-*:!

xoediting the bill's consideration.
j „»

uilnder the tentative Westwood Plan Amcndaie^^t

which will go before the Los Angeles City Council this

Tpring, the university would be able to buy 40 percent of

any new condominiums constructed in the area north ot

Icamplis^nJCLA would then rent them, at affordable

rates, to~Students and faculty.

- f-t(' ^. The plan evenprovides incemive-forlanthttevclopers

ibv allowing increased density within the buildings and

loosening building height requirements, which means

ithat the structures could be built higher. _v
'--The proposal is stUl not perfect,, butitj a start. The

.principle of guaranteeing housing forlHe university is T

vital to UCLA's welfare. With many faculty currently

being discouraged from coming here because of the

ihousing shortage, insuring housing in the future is

essential to the quality__eLteaching here.
;_

. _^
Land developers seem neutraljoward ^fae plan; ine

'only opposition has come from homeowners iff the^

^surrounding hills who objfect to high-rise condominiums

:-"'.l-

m MAM 15:

Mvnal¥'fo
Cyampionahip.

Carter- Reagan

dD. walcl

Mtrrarton

tlo sit-upa

». •'- K-

,.'.'->-

-((*' *-

rsin& fear increased traffic:.

1 We hope the Los Angeles City Council will recognize

': the urgency of the plan and pass the measure soon.
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Pro nuke
bpinion weak

we be?" Here's why: being the spread of radiatton,

• When working with fission and the heavy isotopes can leave

reactions, heavy atoms of radioactivity with half-hves in

uranium and plutonium arc—the^thousands of years

Brown'^s opinion of the Uni-

versity of California's Board of

Regents running the nuclear

weapons labs of the United

States. According to the govcr-^

-^

Editor:

I'd like to comment on several

points made ~by the Bruin's

n4anagtng Editor Mary Anne
[rom in her September ,23rd

edi7orW<i^,uclear Power: A
N c c e s sa ry Invetrm^jix/' M s

.

Ostrom. you contend that

are a proponent of the "safe and

restricted" development of

nuclear power. Can nuclear

"Tjower possiblV be 'safe?' You
seem to think that "if scientists

who know the most about the

dangers of nuclear power aren't

afraid to use it then why shodid

used. Not only is it dangerous to But let's suppose that dc--

mine the uranium, but it must velopment could be safe. Your

also go through a series of second stipulation was that

refining stages before it is ready nuclear power must be *re-

fo r use a nd those stages are also strictcxl^' Think Jbackin time for

danger'oiis. Each stage subjects ^rcc^deni-nwi-H^strictionj.—4^estraint^^^^^^^ this^
^^""\7:J"

examine your values..Jhe\

stink. ,\
Bernie Leibovitch

. . psycholoftj

-^ > senior
^"^-

nor we are giving them a '*cover

and an insulating mechanism so

that the labs can do whatever

they want, free from controls.

Redgrave was

wise choice

people to the possibility of

radtdacttve poisoning, which
to cancer, leukemia,

etc. This"wr>i4l^ produce the

fuel! HoweverrTHt»e*.4ircvious

dangers are nothing com]

to What can happen when you

start splitting atoms apart, the

reactions themselves. These
include a number of unpleasant

possibilities, the worst of course

Throughout aff recorded histo- the most guarded of places,

ryr when was^4t that any- ia-:_largc^ amounts of uranium are^

vention of significant import-—^lost" every year. Wake up._^_

tance was restricted from being ; ,
' , . *. .

turned into something destruc- There must be an immediate

tive. And nuclear power is no halt to nuclear development.

TTf«4<i»u Weapons already:—Ji:h€_world ju&t isn't ready fot

exist. ^*^^^^>..^
I

.- - the responsibility. Look at
— In anotiher articI^^^fHiblished yourself for example. You are in

on the same day as your e3T^"—i^^c^ollege educated minority of

torial you quoted ri^vernor

—

this higWy tcuhnii^al soct^yry^eT

you too are notmTmtmeJ^rom its

selfish, valueless, irresponsi

nature. Examine what you said.

As I go to college, set my goals,

and begin to benefit from my
eduation, the future means
more to me. In this case, the

future of the American way of

life — being able to pursue the

career and goals that
,
I want

Avithout Worrying where the

next gallon of gas will come
from. .

." You view the future

3tTcr same "way rhost A mericans'

do — egocentricly. If the biggest

\ concern you have over nuclear

energy is that we need it so

youll have enough gas to get to

work every day, then I'm sorry ^

for you. Try thinking of nuclear

power in the same, way as those

who control its use. Takjp some
time away from your personal

concerns and think about the

future, mine as well as yours.. Is

making life easier in the future"

attainable if there is no future?

Editor: —-—

—

7-

This le«er~Trrn~re^poTisf to

Jacob Bridger and ^^^^^l".
letter in the September Z^tn

Bruin. They claim that CBS vjas

**stupid and insensitive lor

casting Vanessa Redgrave as

:-Fania Fcnelon in "PLaymgloL

After several months 01

Jiearing_^eo£leJ^^
ISSSbcrs of the Jewis"

7
munity) complain of CBS lac

tact and sensitivity.
\J^

beginninru^be^e .m^^^^^^^^^^^^

a groMP of Peopte-A»*^»^

their interests should^r^^

^ove all others. This coun y

populated by over 200 mil
^^^^

Jeo'ple all of diffenng re ^
and backgrounds, tacn pe

technically has the rig
t^

believe anything he or ^he

Yet a ffiinority g^ouP/'o^e

jLhat placing an^actress in a r^

of a half.Jewish cone at^

camp survivor, who beh v s

the Palestinian
mov^menv

indecent.
. .^.^ cv on

I.don'tseeanyindecenO

CBS part at all F.rst oM
^

Redgrave's Pol'tical v.e.^^".^.„^

have no bearing 0" ''^[^ fad
ability or fcclingj*^^^^,.

reviewers in Time anu
^

•

week have said that peoPj

plan to tune-out the^ pro.

will be missing a • -pd

formance with feennfj,.

Bat most Importantly Ms.
i., _ Ostrpm, Ifid anyone else hap-

pening to readvthis letter, is to

Rcdgr?'^
sensitivity. Secondly. .

.

ju^ps

does not condone «%; ,5,

(Continiiec^ pn ^"^

' *nr-
1

ifcta diNy bniln Wednesday. October I. 1960 viewpoint 15

Letters ^^
, deaths caused by Hitler and

"!, Nazi's. After all, the pro-
"^
m is about World War II.

t the Arab-Israeli conflicts.

'"* j\. . -^« tk* Afin#krir'an

HATORATHONI ^.H,

^tended towards the American

.onle in general by the pro-

posed -boycott." McCarthyism

Ls and still could be one of the

u\oocs\ threats to humanity.

This country strives for free

ncht^. not oply here but abroad.

A||^ .!^nd the show's^ producers

Wave every right to cast whom^

Lr thev feel will be the best

actress for the part. The Jewish

mp\e to eliminate Redgrave or

b,n Jot t-lhe program because of

hr personal ideas is a regression

,n hist£irv. In fact, the com-

plaints have affected the pro-

Lrafn already. For example,

-^H'hough Redgrave remair^s

cilsted as Fenelon, m.any^tdV^er-

tisers reTii^clo Sjponso r the

program

^"^ftsfcir"
*'

Drink "LECMAYIM" with new faces and enjoy

delicious Honeycake imported from Fairfax. Danc^
and feel the vibes of 1,000 soul brothers and sisters

4ust lay back^ and^et off thacontact high .

"CHASIDIC" partying is a way to Reyive,

Revitalize and Recycle the Mind!!

Thursday, October 2nd, 7-10:30 pm at MW
Temporary Headquarters.

CHABADHdUSE
641 gayleyave:
WESTWOOD

. Iwa^*^' planning to watch
^^

"flaying For Time," but now I

may. Not just to prove a pointy.

^^^M to an unrational and

em

o

tionaj pl£g_^

realt/e that not casting Redgrave

"^ilTdo more harm than gbo^
Oii^mg M^ Bridgej:s an^^

JacH^b's own words, I won't

"compromise my standard of

decency^' by not watching thfc

program. ^

V —r Brian Krikorian

, "^^ >i^Tr^ - sdphomore

(North of the Old Building)

daily
bruin
iwiynrH tdnn nals represent a

fnj:i»uii\ opinion »f the Dailv Brum
K(1it(ifTi.iI H«)ard All other columns, letters

.Old Mrlvuui represent, the opinions of

then .luihors I hex li*) not reflect the

Mcws o( the tditorial Board, the staff or

this newspaper.

. NNtiiicn- m;iterial) submitted must be

i>pi'd iind d<»uble-spaced »n 10-60

upOw titer marfi4ns I he length limit is 100

^^incv Ml itiiMenal myst bear the authors

name, address and telephone nuriiber.

N.imev Mill not be withheld ar>d phone
niinihtrv, ma\ not be published When
^uiiiipio authors- submTI maicrial. ^ome

"tlicc laihir than be published with the

matetiaj

. I he DaiK Brum reser\es the right to

iilii'vuhmiued material and to determine
'^ pl.Kement in^'lhe Viewpoint pages or

(.iNcwhere in th(; newspaper All sub-
mtsvums become propert\ «»f the Dail>
Hiiim I he ASrci A Communications

' Hr .i ul hj \ a rncdia-gnvva ncv p«acc<lurc
t«" u^ilMnjr complaints against an\ ol its

piiHlicaiMtns \ or a copy ol the complete
P'ocedure. contact the Publicatu>ns Office
.11 ii; k.,. L>...H if„n
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Editorial

Board

^r«nk Spotnitz

UCLA
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES

FALL 1980 .^ -luU-

The Psychological and Counseling Services are staffed by clinical and counaeling psychologists familiar

with the concerns and personal development of UCLA students There is no charge to regislfted students and,

all wrvices are completely confidential.

The Counseling Division (4223 Math Sciences. 825-076B) offers assistancjLJQJLJlu^eQf J»tia-

experiencing any of the dilemmas or crises which may arise in the process of education and personal growth

„^r>^ «« thoaa related to difficulties with relationships, conflicts in expectations, handling intense emotional

experiences or clarifying valued and goals The¥ehav<oMir Division (4273 Mim^ciences. 825-42071 xrfterr

assistance for students who wanf to learn new ways of dealmg with specific problems such as anxiety in

performance situations, proc/astination. or overcoming shyness 6r lack of assertiveneM Students may also^

be helped to alter specific habus which they wish to change * • ,'
*

Both divisions provide individual appomtments for dicussion of any area of concern to students For ftjrther

, information or to arrange an appo•ntmen^ students may telephone or come to either division^ Evening hours

may be arranged upon request To sign-up for the groups below, or for more •nformatiWAbOiit IfWTi. call a25-

0768 or come to 4223 Math Sciences . _^ ^ . . — -..-
'

'.
•

.

'—r— ,
-^r—r——-r--Tsr~T

*
.

'* "'•"•.'"'—
I,

"

**"' ' .',••.

COUNSELING DIVISION -l*^^.

Group Coun««lln9 lor
fJJP^ .oMther and couples in a close emotional relationship who want an opportunity to identity arid

,^:;:^gS'^e':rmur^ -^ ^"'°"»>'-P ^^r-"-" »- co-,.c.t..ed >>y , ..n and

a woman. Tuesday. 7-9 p.m. ;|; ,
, ^ .'',.

^-;.i^:,,-^r

Personal E«'»'«»7*'*'"
f!""f„„, ,„ , .,.„_ „,„„ *h,ch emphas^es understanding yourself and bthers, and explormr'^Portant l.su«*in

J^^oZ^eZ^o^i^ZZZ^nZr^^^^^^
.
'eir interaction, with each other a. well as those occurring outside o. the group

Wednesdays. 3-5 pm. ' ^ - "^^r'

'.. f

.

^

^9naging Editor:
Waty Anna p$trem

'VfH'j EtUtor:
W«ry Astadourian

Viewpoint Edhon:
Brian Fuller.

Roxanne O'Neah-—

^

(assistant)

Copy Editor:

Brian Hanrahan —
•I''

Review Editor:
Michael Auerbach

S^porti Editor:' :^.rr;'-

Kevin Modesti .

Gay M«n'0 R«p Group
„^J^.,^. ^^,o wish to explore issues and feelings related to a gay lifestyle Facilitated by a psychotooist.

me"a;Srs"o?f"^^^^^
-"^ -•• '"^•^ •" ^^'^'" ^^^•^•'"^^'^ 500 KerChoff) No appointment oc

intenriew is necessary - just drop in l^onday. 6 30^ pm. x .;^'

Ratum ing Stlldant Group .
returnlid to continue their educatlort: This is an opportunity to share experiences

r;!;C irii^^o^;;:^ Wome's Resource Center Wednesdays. 12-2 ^^^^^^^_^__^___ _..„^^^
Using 8#lf-HypnOflt „ *

«^..i«n .nnrr^aches more effectively Participants will be introduced to self-hypnosis as a self-

;i^:;^l^SZX:^::^^,;g^^rr>Uon. :^..-conugl. .nd.or pertormanc. ur^d.r ..res. Thur^.,.. 4.S

> . . M«n and Womw: P'J»"<^*''P
•"*•

'^'l"!^- ^,^„„ „„„ others their experience, with, impression, ol. and ideas about ma.e/te*ale

tt6 express these to others in an open, direct manner Tuesdays. 4--epm. _

i.rr:

j

•4*I. I

h City Editors:

r>onna Frokop^

. Hy Alan Samit

-i*-
::i^t-u'':

Staff Representative:
Iracy Lieu i^u

17^ TT

,
M Journal WrHIng ^ ^ ^ 7/ -7^^^ _;,, -,-naaement through the process of journal writing Guided imagery and other exercit

"

;

^ * ''°Ji':Xr^Z"^:'J:!^*tZ:T^^^
.ool^tor proble!. ^vmg and deCion m.King Tuesdays. 2-4 pi

''^il^HAVIORAL DIVISION 'r--.--:-';. •
,. .._ \^,. ,,.,,,.;.,: ,t..^...„^,,.,: ..:.,..^.. ::_.: -^^^ yvr-/; ;

--^ ^

Aasartlon Training Group
.,„„,, „,«ierences and teelmgs comfortably, and to respond more directly to the preference. il \

An opportunity ,0 develop
«^^^^^^^^^^^^

«,p.e,.ng .heights and preferences of others Mondays. 3-5 pi
Others. Attemve oenaviur "u" 7 " k ' ^ .' --^i.^ _,j 's ,- ---.-,.....,:• ...''->• . ^^/^''.-f'. .'.; .?>•, ".' '.: •,:• —

, /
•

and Thursdays. 2-4 pm. _ ,....*. ^C' \ .:
:. J^,!'^''-*

'
. 'f-'''

•

' '^^>:..v.;,^ ' U'^^^l i

8tr«M •^•'^•••'^ •"'^.^^^^^^ ove^rfy stressed, menially or physically, [and who would like to incrtM• their effectivent^t in

res^K'to^'x\ernlJl pr^^^^^ "•^^ " ^"" °* ^ '•"*'' ^* .pproac^ to handling stress and reducing excess.v. teni.on

Tuesdayi 1-2:30 pm.
j,

^
, ^"'^''•^U^'

•:".'"
.

' " .

'
" '.

^
;

Eating Managomant ^'®"P
^ teach behavioraUechniques for controlling excessive or uncontrolled eating Changing attiUidet

"''loSi*rd M^nVa^nl^^ a"o^ ^nfou^a^Ted W^^^^^ 'or completion at home w.ll be given. Mondays. 12-1 pm and 5-6 30 pm

! Building Social
^^"^'J^* ..^, j^„^, u^erstand and develop their social and dating relationships It provides an opportunity/ for

J»icS^o'?.t^uss a^l^^^ '"^^^'^'"0 "'^^- '"<^ ^'^'"0 ^^"^^^ comfortably Tuesday 12-1 3Q pm

•* I.

J
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Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

^^^^ APROFtSSmNAi CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
•oft contacts

Only $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400 frames.

•^^ip**"**^

>»'
'.

1 heiir service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days-

•Offer expires Oct. 31. 1960

fW()( ON VI MIM IOC A I IONS

\()^\S(»\[iS IJJIS K<»J..'ris„n»y«.(l .(.BIk S ..( Pi< o) -27 1-065 i

SAM A MONK A: ^J') Nntoln lilwl Ui< k^ ShoppioM ( it • J92-IS79

A

PAYING T« %I%

PHONE^ BILIS?
Save Big K^orrey^ira^Lon
^^. :_^^ Calls. ^ ^

,a*. =Sw.;'.^:;J .^.t^ ••

Call Pave

.,^.x:.,'_ .. -^.,

TT

YE OPENING!
' ^ ^ '

fT»''
f ^.,.ll,

:»
.

:\' SQEI
Sanr^ Day Service Avai

n-::

i

$78
irf-f

for only VJ/ # V^« (one pair)

PRICE INCLUDE^
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTE:R SOLUTIONS

Air Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits ... $80.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage tor loss, damage A Kx changes Special

lenses for astignnatism (prices on request) Complete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. etc ) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

,

„-,_,-
Attentk>n to Your Needs. ^-

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOG£L, O.D.

-"

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

IWESTWOOD VILLAGE ,. (213)477 3011

[Open Monday through Saturda^^ffer expires 10-31-80
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'. .-^, The Bruin intervreW tLJirl rSming Nervus

AsNewJWave dies out, NpiRex searches fordistinction

mett^ ^teatft

Mike Chapman is one of the most important

people in pop music today. He has been a

producer for such hit groups as Blondie, the

Knack, and the Sweet, and has come-out agamst

record companies and radio stations for bemg

unwilling to support any type of hew >q,und.

From his own record label. Dreamland records,

you would expect a band with the ability to help

revitalize today's music scene.
,

Nexvus Rex's music is best described aiR

modern pop. Their lyrics portr a y o rt

situations in clever ways. Chapman has produced

the album so that the music is clean-cut and

pleasant, and many of the songs do have a catchy

beat to them. However, there is no evidence of

the type of radical breakthrough Chapmari has

seemed so supportive of in his public speeches.

The By uTh spok e w 1 1 h Ke fvUs Rex itrgn

•i'l

m1.A ^
i

-.^

i—

environment filled with fluffy chairs and tea

cakes. Two members were ihterviewed, bassist

Diane Athey and lead voealistV guitarist Shaun

Brighton. Both convbine reserved intelligence

with tasteful humor that would make them

favorites at any cocktail parly. -
-

, i ^
The group's mentality is demonstrated by its

background. Drummer Jonathon Lee Guilder-

sleeve was a former member of thejQhio Express. -

Guitar and keyboardist Lauren Agnelli is a

former rock reviewer and ex-college student. _
Diane Athey worked in graphic and commercial

»v

t>l

Books

WO] luence

By Ghislaine Patthey

Assistant: Review Editor

"
. . I (.

By Libby Molvncaux

Staff Writer

~%
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Middle age has recently become a fashionable theme. After"

all the attention showered onto it by the media this year, a

novel on the topic seepied inevitable. But if "10** or '^Middle

Age Crazy" are to set the standards, Margaret Drabble's new

il Th^ Middle Ground (Knop£^I2_4iagcs.$iD.9$), has„
nothing to do with middle age.,None of the characters in the_

novel is suddenly taken in by an image of youth, or turns their

life upside-down. Instead, Drabble presents two women
friends in their forties whoTind themselves caught in a sudden

void. The void is also experienced by the men around them,

but the women's reaction to it is the strongest. Nor does their

sudden disorientation arise because their children are grown,

-as~is prematurely concluded. Therr loss of composure and
subsequent soul-searching have far deeper roots.

Drabble has succeeded not only in portraying two
disoriented people in her novel, but through Kate a.nd

Evelyn's eyes the disorientation of our cra.^World Health, the

Middle East, social conditions, Pimk-roclc all air cof^^

concerns. Kate as a journalist,, and Evelyn through her social

work, are, kept ^ware of problems day-in, day-out, and this in

late-seventies London, which serves as a microc^m. Kate, on
one of her subway-trips, has an acute reaction against them,
and is overcome by the constant bombardment she is subject

to: "Perhaps it was the faint red^uzzing ofMired fforh lBc~
writing on the wall, from the opinions that poured to her
through every red letter-box, that poured through her own
pen? She was sick of opinions, slogans, factions, causes...

Sensibilities were inflamed, catching insults where none were
intended; an ideological epidemic had swept through Britain,

perhaps through the world. The new raw membrane caught
every passing disease. Swollen organs of indignation iinpeded
natural functioning on every side."

Drabble adds to her stress an often tense or difficult

situation at home. Kale, who is head of her family, has
tcmporai'ily giveh up trying to find happiness with men, Well-
bred Evelyn has found her marriage workable, so* long as she
ignores her husband at appropriate times and keeps things
tidy. They complain to each other, try to find solutions, and,
where none can be found, exchange sometimes comic
obsej»vations: "You'd be amazed. . .how many men bring up
the subject of vegetables, when tryirig to get a free meal. *Oh,
I've been living on chips,' they say, pathetically, 'Oh, I do miss
fresh vegetables. ' It was one of Stuart's earliest complaints
about that Amarillvs £irL that she never cooked vegetables.

r - —--- --~^-' (Continued on Page 22)

~ Those Lips, Those Eyl

pleasing, healthy little r

that, for almost two hi!

simplicity and ril

charrnlS^feaGi^i '^^^ ^^

us, that kids arc

ward, confused and scai

adulthood as they've a»H

been.

A nice blend of Brej*

~^way. Leave It w fit'flvc.j

TTov^ Finds Andy atirdy,-^

Lips, Those Eyes would
f-

bly fit more comfortably ^p

late show in black and *'

'

but- even on the big scrrr

deserving of words like

and ^'refreshing " It
';

summer of 1951 aiid ^

Shoemaker (Thomas Huk"

suburban Cleveland colicj

who lives with his parcn"

'

still shares a JTOom with ^J

brother while strugglirtg t

make-up anatomy <:^

Family dinners and la

talks with his trothcr at

homey, but a ^rowing-ur

" fmds \tfe^€uvrnu^^^l

especially with his jun^

father (Je'rry StilleV) on

about grades and his im^

discovers an outlet Jor.

boredom as propmani

summer stock company
,^

He is suddenly in shof

Through Artie's surnrncrF;

,

are introduced to Harry U^

(Frank Langella) who su^

such musical staples as

Mill ^Ti6 South Fac^^l^

cUa glides through hi^„

the good-natured but

actor who claims th^t^^„

his life even though thjrc^^
,

trips to Broadjvay ,,

schedule* and he "lUst sf .

his free lime by ^^^ ^
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ISRAEL ACTION
COMMITTEE

art. The\ were all brought together under, ihc

guidance of Shaun Brighton. . v~^
Nervus Rex is based in New York Shaun

^describes the current New York music scene this

way: "Right nou there are three big factions. You
have your straight ahead rock 'n roll, You. have

your twee sort of. pop people. Some of the,fn are

good and some arcn^tTHut thes're all very young.

The third faction is extremely arty. Thev are \ery

hoisy and jazz-oriented at least they think it's

jazz. The problem with us is that vie don't fall

into either of these three categories.- -^-r^^^^^

The band is not without cThtc^They despise

bus i nessmen wh(y bother hands at cluhs Shaun

ORGANIZING MEETING

TODAY 3:00

3517 ACKERMAN

•L

Look tbr tAC Table. Bruin Walk

Meeting every Wednesday 3:0

sponsored by lAC/Hlllel

4 '

^^^ Nervus Rex

hates people u ho use the new ua\c image to _
revitalize an old band and thus make lois^#

money "If you're going to be hippies, then go out

and be hippieC advises t he lead singer "Ir drives

me crazy. I mean, you go to^Macy^ ^fTtdHook in

the window^ andjj^i^^-^StrThis^is what new wa^e.

^"Tiir'Becomc?"'**'"^
'

'•

"''' ^^'~:-,- ''"'''

The group does".n(|| consider itself to be ne\» „

- Dvave. "I never thought that wc->fcerc new wavc^
says Shaun "Even thmjgh^ we were playing the

CBCB's scene, we didn't fil in u iih the lifesiv Ic.**

In short. Nervus Rex is a group of nice
.

suburban young people uho^ arc working fairly

hard to becoiWe pop stars, their self-titled recoid

is neither a disgrace nar a great achievement If

you wish to help these aspiring musiciaiis to

become stars, you can make a six do llar donat

i

t>n

at vouf tocal record store and get a free album In

exchange for your -contribution. -^_^ -^ . -

I

AL Macciocca
frniMV of -HAIR TODAY"

now offers

1st |iA 1 R C U T, W it hJhiSLad

Aiidre Gerard Salon
iitT^ I endp h Ave

With Our Famous One Price Policy

(WhpteMie Eyww tdItw^bllc)

-Over 600 frames to

choose from

: r

..—-^-

.~l

• Plastip or Glass Lenses

• Choice of 1 ints

I.
_ (36 choices of tints)

^?^«h^7vM^ Oversized Lenses

^"^^cccc^^^ Bi-Focal. ^4o Lini
GLAsses

v.. - I.

j-Focal. and Tri-Focal

Addi5'»

oPTiceiry

I

-r \— '.-•-.-•f:-'

•-»..

, -•

NOW 3 LOCATIONS
WEST LA ^ AHAMEMyi NORTHHIDOE

•$30 W Pico
' 3070 Lincoln Blvd. 9017 RM«da Blvd;^

27a-6511 (714) asa-ISSI - 7017711

.:i J

Terry Qotdttein Robert Mason
. ROO

• ir. i
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YOUR WAY THfiOUGH SCHOOL
- U.C.L.A. STUDENTS HAVE

WON OVER

f75,000.00 ^.:t,

4'

.*..—..

ON NBC T.V.!*^

ItWt^fD.
' I ' •
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;-. performance: « he The H.rry Cry,«. char.c.cr Cyj;
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r? ^S^""'* ' our sympathies, and-dance man should be.

You can b9 a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED
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ANNOUNCING
HOMECOMING «80

, ... .-^j^yi*;.. X- -.'. f ^.«

Send your representative to the •

,3^_ mandatory InformaOon Meeting

' Date: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1980

^ Place: lAMES E. WEST CENTER

-«•

.1

I If. III. I III ii|i 1
1^

II iiij,i

.}i

iiilr..

,M |.'vr*'
g.
**««*'#'

-T-r*'-
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Time: 7:00 P.M.

This is a mandatory meeting for all^

V organizations, dorms, fraternities

' and sororities wishing to partici-

- Date in Homecoming 1980.

Floats, parade, rally, stree! danCe

will be discussed at that time.

-For further information
contact Homecoming 'JILjL.

^ 4 *..Mk^ .^B^ .^^'

^29-3901rExtensioDt :23fr
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(Continued from P«|e ,,.

make his co-workers thinkL
He knows at times you hav. ?
be a pain in the neck to RctUk
respect and attention He Vrl
how to handle a. stage

&•'
taunting while provS
everyone that just that BrJway hasn't recognizedTc
talents doesn't mean he docsnv
have any. Wonderfuljy coal
chorus numbers and delicZT
bad Nelson Eddy-Jeaneuc
MacDonald impressions^
complete with chirping birds

^

are all a part of the act aw
Harry Crystal doesn't need to be

told this isn't really the bigtiiiic

He would gladly trade leadin.
roles m places like Cleveland
and Omaha for the smallest pan
on Broadway. At leau the

applause is genuin^i and forhun

that's what it's aH^about. :>

Giynnis O'Connor play$ one

of the dancers and the "older

^woman"^ in Artie's life who
eaches hiiSi, ifTa quick suminer

fling, his lesson about the

proverbial perils of love. She's

less ambitious about her career

than Harry, knowing Her "good

.enough isn't good enoughv^^he

^xalmly succumbs to the wi&ha

of an agent who likes pretty

young dancers and for a small

price will give them a ticket to

New York and possibly a "real

part with real lines."

Those Lips, Those Eye^ te

-nothing new to oficr the movie

industry. It offers no profound

statements for audiences to

ponder, nor does the film delve

into los^ of innocencr^and

initiation into adulthood It

doesn't need to. Those Lips,

Tho^e Eyes is a film that relics

purely on a dream, one that

everyone can relate to: the

magic of being in show business

—Those Lips, Those E\es

continues at The Plaza in

Westwood. "

''-- .«•-,

TI-55 -''''''

OUR PRICE: 30.75 21^^
. * . •

.

List price: 40.00"— ^.-f '--yr— :\ '\"- - -^-t^—

Use the Tl-55 and the Sourcebook combinatk)n to solve

your statistical and math problems. Measures change,

•forecast trends, tests^ research. ' .

.r«.'
OUR PRICE: 4dM
List price: 70.00
Make business decisions better and faster with thisr

" powerful calculator and txxjk duo. Ideal for professionals -

and advanced business students. .:
''

Submit
to

Th5040
OUR PRICE:
List price: 110.00

List price: 130.00
'j.\-'Ujt.

'4',

i^

w

V.

UCE: 215.00 + free Ilbraiy
300.00 lli_-!—.">• Mi l* M '

I ! . .Ill J '- :

-f—r*-r •;, ;. i.' „

. '.V

'

TI-30 pliis RK-2
OUR PRICE: 22.00
List price: 33.00 _
The RK-2 converts the Tl-30 to a rechargeable calculator?

Student Math Kit is ideal for back to school. 1 1 -d«git

intemal calculating capacity.

"

99/4 HOME COMPUTER
OUR PRICE: 795.00
List price: 1100.00 ~~TI

,
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Midler •• •

(Continued from Page 20)

The show couidn^
*'*;;^^;;T^

^i a better time for Midlct.

Fresh from boffo reviews and a

surprising Oscar nomination for

her acting in The Rose, Divine

Madness should be a good test

of iust how loyaf her audience

is It is a colorful, flashy and

fast-moving hour and forty five

trtcs with Midler at the top

Of her musical aiid^ comedic

form. ^
.

,!,*

With the Harlettes (Jocelyn

Brown, Ula Hedwig and Diva

Gray) and garish costumes, the

screen never stands still. As a

comedienne, Midler is at her

best telling Hitler jokes and

doing -a very appropnate "De-

lores D^l Lago, the toast of

Chicago," as a tacky nightclub

lounge dinger dressed as a

mermaid and riding around the

stage in a palm-tree equipped

electnc wheelchair. She doesn't

leave out "Boogie Woogie Bugle

Boy" or her tribute to ^ophie

TtickeTr

Divirw* Madness doesnH ask

much of you and any critique of

Its aesthetic value would be

-pomTtessin a movie whose sole-

commitment is to entertain. For

true blue Bette Midler fans or

anyone else who wants to laugh.

Divine Madness is at least good

for some chucKles, a few
guffaws, a giggle or two and

even some cheering. It's just too

bad we Ye not in the liv^

audience. - ..^ J* t— • Jl:

Divine Madness continues at

the Plitt Century Plaza.

r or
I ike we were rapping down at

the Review office and really

getting into some good shit and

you know I mean really rap-

pmg, 1 mean rapping, about,

you k noW;-books, and movies,

and like real good music you

know, you know what I'm

talking about, it was, well, you

know, what can I say?, it was
mrllnu/. I ni.pan really mellOW.

'''-»«v

but like you know it would be

fantastic too like if we had sortie

people who could get down on
Art and Dance too, cause like

otherwise all these really

Jantastic like you know exhibi-

.

lions and dances and whatever,

\ou know, theyVe just gonna go

unappreciated, you know what
I'm sayiijig. 1 mean, it*s, okay,

it"i a really good like atmo-
Nphere, but it just feels, I don't

know, incomplete. So like, well,

>l vou know, you uh what was 1

L saying? oh yeah like um right

''ke if, you know, you just got

some ideas and like can. . .

v^rite them down, you know,
just bring >m down and like

vve'U, you know, talk about the

-toss 'em around, and like

\um bcr .^rrcofflro^^''wSiCT
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dy opportunities are ^

dvailGble In many areas to undergraduates
from many disciplines. Come find out morel
Ken Fox from Reld Studies Development orKl

Melindo Shockleford from ttie Department of

Geography ^vill t^ talking obdut credit and
non<redit opportunities, v

Sponsored by^id Studies Development -^

50 Dodd Hall ^ 825-2295
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Texaslnstruments is looking foruniquehome computer

"pfT^gramirifyou have some,we can help you turnthem^
ito profit makers.To begin urith-you couldwm up to $3^KK).

v^.il «itill own the oro^rams...we may help you sell them.
>'', 1'--

'S^\

'

ilHiiin r-ean betrsed.

Lilt: 'tM""Fi" •••«»• "'-'^ I'

==ffymrve^een woj

i"l J^cally. Hey, it's been nice

speakin with you. Really. Bye.

^ee^latcr. Be cool. Later. Oh
>cah, the number: 825-2538.

I .

'

m ;;:^;3:

1?

, i .,.4-*' *^» 1980
IHIZe-WIMNlMG NEWSPAPER
- i«!the 1

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

^Pea8^ejnnovativ<» application

program.^. This is your ghance to put

them to work— for a profit.

iWW^*'y -t^-

Ttxa.s Instruments is looking for qual-

ity programs. We've created an Author

Incentive Program to make it worth your

while. The award for the top progr^

will be $3,000. And there are ^ve S1,0«

awards, plus twenty $500 awards. All

ruXuvte^irv3SrS^on7S cn..ted for u. on the tl^99/4 or other

fh.r monetary awanis. we may nee microcomputers -jn,any hiRh-level Ian-

progfanw^
~

aaiPfiJhat are

SITteaching.'^that^commu

man terms. After all. the Tl Home Com-

puter was designed to be the first home

computer the whole family can u»e.

Tl is interested in education, penwjnal

finance and technical or managerial pro-

grams for professionals. Home manage-

ment programs, hobby and simulation

programs. We prefer that your submis-

sions exclude enterUinment packages.

Your entry can be a program you've

N.
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Keep in mind that progranw for theTi

quality color graphics, music and sound

effects, and Troemacfca^^ —
thesized speech.

Tb submit an entry, call the toll-free t

number below. We'll send you an entry

submiMion form plus fiill detaila. Please ^

dcm*i Bend anything until

you receive and fill out this

entry form.

, Programs must be in by

November 16. 1980 — so

get yourentry form soon.

^'^^M

flftyjfcjn]

Innovation
o

; I *'/ •

J '*
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1 •
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J i ^-^F^m entry form, call l-g60-858-4565.

'^^^'':CaU between 8a. m.-i:d0 rm^CDT, Mon-Fri. In Texas call 1-800-6924279.
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Highest Quality

copies
Self-Service available

1 .
'

-t<iH««tli<«f'jK-«Sf"'«.» *X.

<» .

XEROX --.

No minimum overnight SeH-Scrvice

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

M F Ba Ti -9p m Saturday 9a m -Spm

•„1-

V'.!

FREE

I

VALIEV

TOWING

M-

Bette Midler*s 'Divine inspiration

*
1

':*-^

N«» aosch P»ug« ft ^olnU. P^nnx
—^ 6ii. Ad|u«t Voive*, Cofb. Timing,

I I iDdl/lfl /^It itokw. Clutch, Ch«cl( iotl^fv »

LUDD/» WIU frohl Allgnm*nr 7—7"^

—

~--

. ... ..It .^ •
...•••*•• •

Repioc* all Sho«» ond Liningsr^

RELlWlE*'^ Pock Front Vft>—i B»Oflngi. Turn

n.

,
. Dfumi at n»»d«d in»p«ct wftftli

:b J :___ art* MQjt* Cyi 4 WLSy?*?'" ..I

^39.95
.»••••

^ajtiULti * • • 'S'W«*•» » * » *"* ••«•-

A1

om Lube & Oil to Overhaul-"Qubiitv at Lowest Prices:— 894-7075 78*4112——--
7957 Von Nuyt Sivd* 2/ 1 '2 »Wi« $o © Bo»co

Bette Midler is camp, vulgar, gaudy, bosterou?

and tasteless. But anyone who appreciates any of

the above wilLadmit thai she is. a not. And

somewhere beneath the big Jewish^milc, red hair

and flashing frippery is a lady with real talent.

She can flaunt, sing and degrade everyone m the

audience while not letting anybody forget that

the Divine Mis« M can get right to your heart

with an electric ballad li ke "When a Man Loves a

Woman" or 'The Rose.

~^Divine Madness is no more than Bene Midlers

turn at her own Giida Live, a taped version of her

well-received concert performance. Tfiough her

television specials basically use the same format.

mixing songs and comedy, the big screen and R'

rating make the production more exciting and

certainly more playfully obscene. Midler can now

swear, tell dirty jokes, and drop the mostTtsqm

innuendos to her bawcfy hearths content.
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Ackerman A-Level
Patio
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• ..,.- DON'T
MISS

>

A ftdlttiie loikige for
Soi|netinDes you have to stay up late — to

"'~'~

res|ew,for a test, write a paper, or finish a

project But finding a place to wofk can be a

real problem. :,---. .

i

That's whyASUCLKs Board of Control has

decided to keep the Morth Campus Student

Center open 24 hours a day during Fall

Quarter, After Food

night kxjf^ a quiet place to study, f*^^
wait for a ride. You can even help yourseirw

•onie coffee while you're there
":-

So now there^s aDJaqe to go when the library

ck)scs.Aplac#tWudywhenyour

roonrvnatei'want to party. There's a
MH ^^

kxinge for fulWme ftuder^a:M the Noon
:t.j.
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CoH Chile
•The fall of Salvador Allende

and his government in Chile

serves as background to a new

novel by Patrick Breslin,

Interventions (Doubleday,

SlO 95 263 pages.) Breshn is an

ex-member of the Peace Corps,

uhere his interest in South

Uenca originated, and was

Ij^iny in Chile in the early 70 s,

H uses first-hand knowlcdgeTo

spice up a book involving cold

war conflict and, almost to be

expecie:d, a love affair.

While Chile's government is

citfmbling two of Brcslin*s

protagonists, Paul Steward and

Mansa Caseaux, meet after ten

vcars apart. He falls in love. She

doesn't, although at first ijt Js

difficult to be sure. ,

The Characters are shallow

artd slightly unbelievable; when

iN^c) people who haven't seen

each other in over ten years are

Tfircnvn Together accidentally in

a rountry as large as Chile

2Kf>.i96^uare miles), realism

isThrown out the window, X^c^

dfaloguc at limes is stifif, as well

a> much of the action. Allende

ami the government are always

frrnirbackground. They are the

mam topic of conversation

throughout the book. Indeed,

evcnThrTovesccfles arc spotted

with talk of politics and Chil-

eans*, rights.,: .-..-,.^.^,: •.
,;

.,/-..*..•;_.-..Cj.-^

Because interventions is an

historical novel, author Breslin

has httle opportunity to change

I he course of history to suit his

plot The plndllbet ween the

lovebirds ought to be something

else", but although it is intcr-

fesTing it is nevertheless virtually

actionless. Steward's job is to

spy on the political happenings

ol ( hile using the disguise of a

reporter as his cover^^and report

jiis()bservations^o the Amer-
hcarr intelligence agencies. The
rtiaionty of the book consists of

ga'ihefing information and
passing it on; it's definitely not

action-packed, though at the

enir^Tf'the^noveT; as"ATlende'^s

government is overthrown here

the action occurs at a torrid

pace as everyone seems to be

sought after and arrested by the

police. ' / '

'
;

^^^^^"•- '^^^•:.^^^

, Iniervemions aijns to- please

on two courTiTs:"rrrsf by recoun-
tiffg an important part of'
history; second by presenting a
love story. He mixes the two to

produce an interesting view of
history from a teiidgr, humane
p<unt of view.
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FOR A GOOD TIME
^-^ Come to, Hilleiy^ "

SIMCHAT TORAH CELEBRATION
Dance, drink and be merry/
Thursday, October 2, 8;^p.m.
URC Building, 900 Hilg^rd "

^

COMMUNIT'^ SHABBAT
-OCTOBER 3

* ' »i I ,«

6:30 Services . ^^
7:30 Dinner ' J : .^,

:30 Program • Sing & Dance

(.

...^l*T.'i:

Bring in Shabbat with new friends

900 Hiigard (URC)
, For Reservations Call:

HIIM474-1Si3t
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FRONT ROW CENTER
UCLA has one of the largest performing arts programs in th^e counfry and the Student

Committee for the Arts (SCA) is involved in programming, producing, sponsoring, and

selling student tickets to performances in dance, theater, music, and film. SCA is currently

accepting applications from graduate and uridergt^aduate students for membership on

this year's comrtiittee. As a member of SCA you will be front rov^ center in presenting

^cultural events on the UCLA campus. If you are interested in applying, please write a brief

(two page maximum) statement about yourself and your interests and submit it to<SCA.

100 Royce Hall If you hav^ any questions please call G^il at 825-3051. Remember,

seating is limited. *

.

SCA MEMBERSHIP DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, OCT 8
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The paintings of Robert West will be on dispUv
at

L'Antiquairc on Sunset Boulevard io West Hollywood
through

October 23rd. West is one of the area's best noni'igurative

painters, and his vyoit has been garnering critical attention m

the past few years. This exhibition is highly recommended
for

its setting: a^iioc antique shop that seems as suKed for art^tfa

exquisite antiquic furniture. Call *59'2a39.

I
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Books
(Continued from Page 16)

Dont men know how ip cook

vegetables?" ^^-^
Kate and Evelyn's world is

crowded with peop4e toward
whom they are **

naturally"

affectionate. They both havt

careers centered on people, and

have lived convenlionaj enou^b

lives to cook, clean and host for

other people most df the time.

They have always been depen-

ded on in some way or another.

caught between children and

parents, free of neither." There

is no going crazy for them, just a

toss of composure that does not

impede their normal func-

tioning too much. It is middle

age as seen by women who don't

have the luxiiry of making fools

of themselves, **the middle years

caught between -childxeB,.^

parents, free of neither: the past

stretches back too densely, it is

too thickly populated, the

future has not yet thinned out."

If this would be the only

accomplishment of the novel, it

would already be a significant

one. In addition. The Middlt

Ground gives an invaluable

inside-look at the woiricn's

world, up tO"4iow st ill sfpa ra te.

from that of most men, in sprte

of sociology, anthropology, and

itinumcrable attempts to ex-

plain it away. But, like many

recent books having anything to

do with women, it was wntten,

and published first in Eurnpc ,

The country responsible for

suffragettes and the advent of

the women's movement some-

times seems to have fallen silent.

/(Continued on Ptg« V>\

The world needs sanity

TenPercent needs

wHle^ artists,
designer^.

photographers, critics

and liiborer$.

Contact us at

in back of the B^uin.

J uda daHy bniln Wednesday. October I. 1980 23

Women under the influence .
1^

»*" '*•

( ontinued from Page 22)

Bn *ilich^el Auerbach

Fditor•fview

The difficulty of women's

struggles for equal rights in this

country seems insignificant

when compared to that of

women ir^ the Arab world.
neither

Ihere, tlve^question is

one .of semantics— the petty

uucstiop of "chairman," "chair-

vsoman/' or "chairperson"— ifor

equal social opportunity. The

struggle is a very^ reat one of

survival and self-assertion

against social tradit4ons that,

sometimes appear to be nothing

subtle and blatant forms is ah
inescapable fact; the class and
patriarchal systems have found
slavery to be conducive to the

control and eventuaT suppres-
sion of various movements,
whether they be women's or
Chilean worker's. And while
Saadawi provides a concise
analysis of the role of an
imperialist system th thc"sup^
pression of women^it rs impor*
tant to note the CQi<stnet ions

and limitations of her argu-
ments. !

—These limitations jncTudFtlTc"
- —f ....

great sense of rage and frus-

dawi, child molestation is

^ramf)ant in the Islamic coun-
tries, often as incest, under the

guise of familial affection. And
the crime perpetrated on the

.women has little relation to the

severity— or lack thereof of

the punishment.

The idea of women as com-
modity has .reached its nadir in

Ihe stifling atmosphere of sexuaf

fascism created by the American
mediaTTclevision, films and
billboard^ suggest that love and
Romantic success depend oo
sexual manipulation and game-
playing. Saadawi suggests a

tration Saadawi brings to her niore earthy equivalent to the

essentially political discussion, woman-as-object syndrome: in

less tnaii loriure

Njawal Ej Saadawi is an

EgyptiaT doctor, novelist and

militant who is currently

Egypt's director of health. In

77i( Hidden Face of Eve{Zc6

Press. 212 pages, $6.95), she

presents a Marxist viewpoint on

suppression of women that

IS impressive in its insights into

the problems of a class system,

but (Jisappointingly naive in its

[analysis of current trends in the

liberation of the Middle Eastern

woman.
Saadawi claims that ''the

oppression of women is not

essentially diie to religous

ideologies, or to whether she (a

woman) is born in a Western or

Eastern society, but derives its

roots from the class and patri-

^archai system that has ruled

over human beings ever since

slavery started to hold sway." A
strong point, but one that comes
inthc afterword and without the

i^hece^safy evidence or clarity to

uphold' it. That slavery is a

hujnan tradition that continues

[to hold sway in itmumerable

and mu rde r . She writes of her own childhood
clitoridectomy in tight, ago-
nized prose, btit. she is more
concerned with the mutilations

still practiced today on other

wom^n. C;Uriously, the process

of amputating the clitoris-^»^

which, in certain countries of

the Middle East, involves
labiectomy and the sewing up of

the vagina until a womenT
marriage— is referred to here, as

in Western literature, as circum-

cision. Saadawi makes it abun-

dantly clear that such a practice

victimizing, as it does, seven or

eight year old girls, is nothing

less than savagery.~"T*

:

Il^Two women members of the

family," writes Saadawj, "grasp

the child's thighs on either sid^ip

and pull them apart to expose

the external genitals organs and i

to prevent her from stUggling-i*

like trussing a chicken before it

is slain." This is surely rhetor-

ic—but revolutionary rhetoric,

Jiist and angry.* - -

the Hidden Face of five dcaih

also with psychological iu|^-

jugation. According to Saa-

^ l' HB

m uch of the Middle East
women are spcieta I ly judged as

having little value other than

child-bearer and ^ostitute. 4n~
its most extreme forms, this

male dominance resembles a

-perverted economic system:
**Thc exploitation of woman is

upon the fact that man
pays her the lowest wage known
Tor any categocy of human
beasts of burden. It is he who
decides what she is paid, be it in

the form of a few piastres, some .

food, a dress or simply a roof

over her head. With this meagre
compensation, he can justliy the

authority he exercises over her. •

Men exercise their tutelage over

women because, as stated in thr-

Koran.' tHey plovide them with^_

the means of, livelihood." _
: 3lt is unfortunate that SaadawT

embraces the Iranian revolution

of 1978-1979 as a movement
which **seeks to emancipate the

people of triuu^^-^uind not_to

*fcnxt women back^n-the pnsnir-^

of the veil, the kitchen and the

bedroom." But, after all, this

book was written before Kho-

i \

^ 'm*'

'vacation dream come TRUE!
3 days, 2 nights Including weekends. Only 24.95 per

couple. LAS VEGAS. Also Disney World and Miami

_Beach. peluxe\accon>odations at Resort Hotels. Supply

wn t rans71Call 24 hours.Oav^ your day'bf fiigtit

"

number; JjQrti/ace your order.

mcini's sexually repressive

measures moved the country's

women back towards tfretf.

centuries-old prison. This
attitude indicates Saadawi's
ivillin^ness to cr^bracjc move-

IDC n ts . id ea^ , p h ilo sop4i i e s.,

comfortjable to her rhetoric

without considering their long-
'

term implications. Ihe Hidden

Face of Eve is a work conceived}/

in anger and designed as a r^irt'

of blows against the patriarcnit

xteFS^ ot^bcicty: OccjrsTOTTatiw

they miss their target; \^\^tm
they hit their mark with sti|iging

accuracy. i ' j '#
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writers in 4^
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and fashion.
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ASUCLA Studmts Store Llec tronic s Di-partmetAt

ff.i M , I hiu / J.. H.V' •'• / \-> • s.

HecvltK Sc iences Store

„H.t> ti..ir h'-' ' •>" ''. H'»i ,'«' N.u inr, s.M< IL' -.

Norih Campus Shop

Graphic Services 1st floor Kerckhoff Hall
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ANNOUNCIkiMTS
Campus Happenings • • • •

Campus Services .»>•*>« i«'« *<• •«

Church Services .

.

Education Services

rouno »,.,......•••• .»»••/• • • • •

Free . i« ••..<•••• ^v ••
«.

'Good Dealf^*

»
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Personals

Political

Research Subjects WtwJed

Spiritual 6urdance

Trade-in/Swap ..

Wanted , . .-^^ . . ,
•

Wanted to Buy

1A
IB
1-C

ID

'^
1-1

-vr-

.;...,. 1-0--

.....; 1-R

...... 1-S

.... M

.7-.--:r. VU

2-K

2L
2-M

Job Agencies . .

.

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted ....

ENTERTAINMfHT
Club Guide ••

*'J
Oining Guide <i'y::'Zl' 90
Liquor Dealers ..^ • -^^^a^^itj-e

Movie Guide ?n
"^^

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION S INDEX

CALL8ZS-2221

Maximum .... .. ..i*

1 insertion

5 insertions (consec

)

Deadline

'.Deadline

15

( • trt'^t •

words
240
8.40

<'• .
IMAOTV/MIALTM ttHVICEt

' " i'lfr—

"

Pregnancy

Salons

.

.j-t.
;...JA.

,...•»»<•••'

BUftlNEtt

.-. ^4.

imi*wfa»>iM*acja(pB

HuSintSS Pr opg r ttw ..
Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted ••

•'

' .

' .» »
'••''',,

PER80W>Ld .. .73^

2-A

2-6

-M-

Social Events ..... .
. • •

Disco Services ........

HOUSIHO
Apts Furnished T

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share
'—Housing Services

House tor Rent

House to Share

House for Sale •.

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Real Estate

4 i « • r • • 1

-2-^

2U

3-A

3-C

3-E

4 00 p m t*o days b«for«.

Except +0^ P«fsoo«»» •04^

Help Want«d-10 30 day

before (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted

Display Ads.^ • —
Classified hours:

-.^- .* ... -

\:

3-G

3-M

3-1

3-J

3-K

3-L

... 2-F

... 2-.I

Room 4 Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help .........

Room for Rent — ;...^^.-^

"3=M-

3-N

3-0

3-P

~gi» amlo 4 OQ pm

Morulay through Friday

Office Located /
.

:

KH 112: -

Tin winigeaiMt rsMryii.tlW

rlfiri tt ekitifs. rselsssHy. revise

sr relect iny cisssiflsd sdvertiss-

nent RSI meeting liie sUodards si

ttie Dslly Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications

Board tolly supports the Uni-

versity of California s policy on

nondiscrimination No medium

shall accept advertisements

which present persons of any

Qiven aocesuy^-color. national

origin racr religion, sex or

leiual-orientation m a demear|ing

way or imply that they are limited

to certain positions, capacities,

roles or status in society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA

Communications Board has inves-

tigated any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Boards

policy on nondiscrimination

stated herein should communicate

complaints in writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum.

308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles

CA WW^ ^f^' a«i«;i«itance with

Room-Mates ..;...

Sublet , ^

NECREATIONAL AcVlVlTlit

Bridge .... ui^-

;

Flying/Parachuting

Horsebacl( Riding . .»*>_.^

Sailing ! J. . . . . :,.;.. ........

Skiing

-rTe imis .......

i^««»»et««««

Skating

Dance/PnySical Fitness ;

3-0

3-R

4-A

4-B

4-C

4-D

4-E

4-fl

Voice/Music Tutoring

Typing ..,..,.,..,....,

for R^nt^. ...._:;;,,

.Travel

TRAVIL

TRANtFORTATlOMl
Autos for Lease

Autos for Sale
* Bicycles ' r

4 T'

SE

-Si-
-A -c vr J).-

RENTAL AQENCIEt
Skis - ••••

Television

tERVICES
.Child Care .... i.vj.i.i-u-j^Li4.^-i.i^^

Insurance •'• ..•••••

Legal Services . .

Mijney to Loan

Movers — ......— ••

Personal Services ...... .i •*<*#>

Services Offered .......:.......

il

4-J

4^

^ydefr. $cooter»H
Rides Offered ../.;.,..*.7. »

f^ides Wanted ...i.,..,.,,

VW Corner .,..,,,
Wanted
Mopeds ...;.. 7.

,

fOR SALE

housing discrimination problems

call UCLA Housing Oflice 825

4491. Westside Fair Housing. 652

' 1602

-StTTppmg
Tutoring .

Ageftts-

4-M
4-N

**:

.441.

Bargain Box
Ftirniture—

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

"•>«.^1Hi^caMnstrumeflt$ ..

^pets

4-S
6teree8/fv'8 /na«i« iWsr-
Sports iquiprfllbrtr

*^

y;*.;

5G

:S-i

5-j

5-K.

•5-L

5-M

S-0

bP

5-0

S-fl

S-S

TT
5-U

in
vr. .-i

I. BRUIN Republicans FIrtI nMcttng of lh«

Ytar Thuraday. Ocl. 2, 3:30 Ktfckhoff

400. Mtw mambaraWlcoma.

i»ng. bul 11'^ 10 with you • wry M«ppy_

Birthday all Iho ••«»•' Much Lo¥t^

Paulatta _:. ' : . .

NCED • frktnd to rid» bicycit ocaan palh^v-^ ACACIA ruah Info- Darva 208-10W

daily avanlngi. Sahll. Bok 5260. SanU
Monica 9040S

(1-N 2-t)

(1wN1-5)

r J

>-
--n;

ZBT BROS—Thanks for tha bid. Looking

forward to tha graatatft timas of my IHa.

LIttlaSoladadv!

I4ARRIAOCKII/4DEO anglnaar 25. 6'.

165 lbs, Caucasian handson»a, saak Miss

Caucasian pratty 16-30. Ignatius (213)

627-6641. EkI. 635

JUDY OBERMAN-^To Iha bast ••'

roomla a girl •^•r had: Happy Balatad

Birthday! Lova. Usa
"

10 THE 0IRL8 IN 19G...Nora, Lauria, *

Paulatta. Harra's to tha bast yaar In our

nfw "pad." Much lova, your roomla w/
''

mraching bicaps-J! •''-:>-' .:--'- ; \:-'n-y -

(l-N 4-6)

\.:-

ADOPTS OR BIRTH PARENT? I

SEARCH FOR NATURAL FAMILIES

AND OFFSPRING. 473-1236 LEAVE

MESSAGE .
,

_y (i-N 4.6 )

TKE—Wa agraa, It was a graal way to

start tha yaar off! Thanks for a graal

sKChanga. AXO -

ALPHA CHI PLEDGES-Haras to a'fun

fittad, graat quartar. Wa lova ya. Tha

KAKEfr^^rm stm In shock buH'm bahlnd^'

you all tha way! Good luck.—P

MARCEL, Walcoma back to Amarlca.

Hopa you had fun (with) abroad. Call.

Lova, Carolyn tyi^ -n'

- -m>H«MWM.l^g^

HEV S ICMA HAHPA-'Oal laaO y for a

wild prasants Oct. 5 4I Iha Riviera, no

lass!!

JLjTTLE SISTER RUSH conWnuas at

Sigma Pi with Exotic Drink Night

faaturing fina bavaragas of tha South

Baas. STop by 612 Landfair at 6:00 PM.

LAKE ARROWHEAD: lovaly cabin, fully-

aquippad. Firaplaca. Slaaps 6. $95 Frl-

sun. $175 Waak. 650-1242
^

(1-N1'5)

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS. WAR-
FIELD THEATRE SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEKEND NIGHTS (213) 302-5155

(1-N 2-6)

THE UCLA rifia taam i^ aaaking a faw

naw mambars. Must ba abla to comply

with currant N.C.A.A. ragulaUons. this Is

a' co-ad taam, Plaaaa contact athktic

dapt. or call 693-1626 For Coach John

Malana far Intarvlaw .—^—
• (1-N 2-6)

•« !
')

I
'

1 ( ^
;':'i"

' I

PARKING PERMIT WANTED-^all 342-

4018 anytime. Will pay top $, leave

message—AsKly D»na •'

CHICANOLA wanted: Irede ^ime--

Spanlsh conversation for help of

Licenfed English teacher OR will pay $7

hr. Eves: 475-5496 — -^ —

WILL split gas $ in exchange for ride

la/from UCLA. Live Pico/Robertson

\ area. 274-5625
(1-N 4-6)

.^ .• ^^f^ * o,'^—*,'

DEAR NEIL (Fiii): What can I do to mak*

it up to such a sweet guy? Happy 21st!

Your CO.

SAMAHANG PILIPINO 1st meeting on

Oct. 3 JjltSL 15 Pauity„Pftv.iJi..Qn,S:00::^

7:00pm
(1-N 4-6)

WANTED: Female crew members. World

Class 65' motor Sailor, Marina del Rey for

a weekend saiUrig & foreign travel. Ron
'''627-0967. 7'~^^_-.z;:;::f!r!5.3r^rr^r~:r:7~

•.>;... (t-Nt-B)

* ZBT TV {

I

GOLD Barratte! 10K gold monogram
barrette (Initials GNA) lost last spring.

Great senttmental value. $25 Reward

820-2346 "^:-r>"- "''
. .:,.

---y (1-N 2-6)

AEPi LITTLE SISTER IJUSH
CONTINUES:

A wine and cheese party is the plan I

for tonight, come on by it will be out

of sight. A singin* pianist will provide
|

the song 555 Gayley is wher6 you

belong.

Alpha Epsilon' Pi Fraternity

. * \

"

.• "»

.

DEBBIE BRADY-Lets do it again

sometime— Eric • i .

PHI KAPPA PSI

Little Sister Ri

r,

Tonight - 9:00 - ?

Our infamous room

parties: pifferent

drink in every room.

Thursday - 9-00 - ?

Dance thejnightdt^ay

A/vith Rolling Disco.

Beverages: wine
coolers & beer,. ,

-

1

Friday

7:00 at the house

Casual Barbequel
with theSrothers.
Ladies welcomed J^vl

the house anytime,

especially thesel

events. --^::

J Tonighi - Join us for a ;
$ BBQ at 6:30 p.m.

J*
{Thursday - Comedian.

J

ll Act. Wine and Cheese
J

{—8:00 p.m. —-—%
I Friday - Live Bancj dhd M
¥ Mixed Drinks 8:00 p.m. {
J 10924 Strathmore Dr. *

LIL* SISTER RUSH
Tomorrow - Return of the

|. infamous Forgerty party.

*fVid^y - Dance the nite away
while time stands still with

sounds of the Time Machine.

it a l l sta rts at 8;30, so c <

on down for a great time.

620 Landfair Ave.

1

*

sr.

•• ' •>
•' ' 'I

KAPPA SIGMA --
,

tITTLE SISTER RUSH '80

(corner of Strathmore & Levering 479-9588)

TUES —1<E welcomes you with a live band arid

mixed drinks.

WED - Jungle Night!!! Dance to "Rolling Disco"

and treat yourself to our infanrious *Jungle
^

: juice\;..,;^_.,,.:';,. ,^,,,.;,.,:

•

'
. ;. ,,. .

..

THURS - Come on over to a classy evening
w/champagne and hors d'oeuvres.

J^ai - Invitation only. Escape to the beach
(Dinner, Lowenbrau & Win0 Coolers
included). = / ;-r v ' .

AMBROSIA'
COMIN' HOME

•(W a;'' ^1....^-

**•--.*!• •.^U.~f"-***.f

'^imbmi W'VMtf
',:::![. .-4.-

J

>, .,

• *••••*•••'• •*• ••'••'•••••••(
-'~"'^-^"*

:-' ^^'r--^4-'F' '^ October 15, 1980 Royce Hall

^
For Ticket information

Call 825-6564 NoWr
-V

.'~l.,» .,. t.*..-#fc4^.^,.^

>
» l

-> SCA/SLC
-,..-. .. f. V

*-4.

~DOIICA8 ChfliHI - PfMM ^jontact AA^—
tutoring Imiwdlatoly ' y :

CCKANAR, a Way of Llla - laam about

total awaranatt. soul traval. and.;

axparianclng tlia haavana hara and now.

Pra-racordad maaaaga. 478-9S92.
-:^ - - ^^ ,j;l._^_ (^.^.e)

CALLIGRAPHY Laam baautlful hand^'
writing. MaaU Thurtdayt 6:30-9pm.

BH9407.Jro^nroll call Sharry, 825-1217^
(1-N 2-9f

DEAR OVIDIO, Congrato on pladging

ZBT1 Tha bast of luck ttila yaari Wa •¥•

going to hava a graat tima this yaar. Lova

Always, Lauri^1^ .- '.

.

-. jr (1-N 3-7)

J.AMDA CHI Littia Sista/ Ruth, tpnighu^

trua rock 'n roil party with the awtiomt
dancin tunas of "Four Eyes"

HOWDY Cow-glris Come on by to th«

TCKE LITTLE SISTER RUSH tonighi at

8:00 pm for a wild wasttrn p^rty and m««i

Iha TKE ranch hands st 626 lanofahi^

DEAR Uuria Jamas: I am raally glad you_
pladgad Kappa Dalta. Wall hava lots o^3
fun this yaar. Good Lucic! Lova, Your

Admlrars
, ,, ,,., ^.-^ ...

, . , ^^
> :^ (1-N 3-7)

tAOtES -Of 4i€t.^k—You ora aofdiaMy--

Invltad to attand Bruin Balla's Opan
Housa: Thursday, Oclobar 2, 9am-4pm,
Jamas E. Wast Alumni Cantar

(1-N 3-4)

UCLA HELPLINE has opanlngs for naW
cousaiors. Coma to tha orlantatlon

maatfng Tuasday Octobar 7 4:30 pm
Ackarman 2412A or call 82S-HELP Bn9f

8pm for mora Info

PHI KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE SISTEI^

RUSH CONTINUES WItH OUR COCK
TAIL NIGHT! DRINKS AND DANCING

OP ALL KINDS START AT 8 30

A.G. (DG) Your 1st parsonsl. A QeAtii

flying fronr Rtatiar to DG snd all ovtr

campua. Bast of luck with everything.

Lova, Brad

SUSAN, la granda bruna svec unt jupt

roaa, tu n'as pss vu.ton personal dtttier?

Nous davrions paritr un peu pouf

pratlquar la francsis fsute d autrei

rpiaons, n'ast-oa pas? Le grand blond

avac un pantalon vart . -,

JULIE SIMON—Alpha Phi You ari-ont

graat llttia buddy. Mara • to^rasi tlmai

ahaad and to a daflnste chettecaka run.

Ago- Kfan- - -- '--^^^—r»-

TRIANGLE—Thanks tor the Kahlua and

crama raid Monday night. The longi

wara graat; what a way to atart the year

Lova. tha AEPhls

LADIES: Triangia Frsternlty la holding

llttia sistar rush tonight with daquirii and

dancing. Coma by and meei the broa.-

>)''^W
4ITT4-ESISTER

ISDN ATATO

^j^g^.

1

— Wild Band Tuesday •

— Obnoxious Comedians Wednesday
^ Blinding Discn Thurscl9Y -^

Be There — Aloha
'.'-'. .i-Mjii-i'.'^'

-j-T-

- FREEPIZZAI
No. Acacia fraternity's new house Is not at

Westwpod's Straw Hat Pizza. However, we wi i oe

holding our first rush party there so come to bu^w

Hat tonight 7 pm. Enjoy the fun and meet the oros

'

'

,.
,

'' ACACIA- :'v:.:.^v«,.,:.

:^': FALL RUSH .>^

OMEGA SIGMA
.^, .« i.'J"l',..Vi. «

,

Omega Sigma Tau. an Asian-American

FraternKy. is holding a Rush Meetmg-
" Thursday. Oct. 2. from 7 pm-9pm m

Ackerman 3517. So if you'd like to

supplement your studies with fun, P*"^
g

and a good time, come on down. For m

info contact Ron at 820-9686 > 1

""VT^

n^if^frmJr^

r •^"W." .

"

--J

}<

'i i..Wi-0.«'
iidi dtiy bfiiln Wednesday. October I. 1980 rttssMlsd 25

ilJp&M

*.-3

•«A***«***«

f
R^ GOOD DEALS >-:±; .m GOOD Dc»if rr::::^

4IESEiUICN SUBJECTS
HEEDED

"Ove«£ATiERS Afio«)rjjo4jir

f .erv wad. 12«0 -1« MPI27.JMt*blO

Purl^CharlanaSlS^II

(l-A 2-S)

It^^THl Advancad Dagraaa no.

r^. l^t Ortobar 4. 1SSS Forbaa HalL

fpm TsO non-mambars; $4JjO

Lmbsf*. SmoWng on patio only. 990-

|305» — ^ j^^4j

* >r f

SOUTH Laha Talioa. Savan badroom,
Siraa balh houaa. alaapa 21. $37S/waalL
(SIS) 877-iS60; (213) SSS^1 10 aaanbiga^

(1-H S-17)

CONTACT lana waarafa. Sava on brand
nama hard or soft tons suppMaa. Sand for
ff<aa Wuatralad catalog. Contact Lana
Suppltoa. Box 74S3. Phoanli. Arlxona
S5011.

(1-H4)

imED Of CLEANING?
SHIRLEYS CLEANINQ

SERVICE
Reasor>abi« pr»c«s fteiiOi* dsp«ndal>t* 4
eacellent references it s a REAL ClEASMJP'*
HouSM. apartrT>«ntit 9t^*C€%,MK

^ Call Iftlrtay at 47f-37tt

^ALAT JUMAA MEETING

^Htrt Frt<toy st 1:18 pjn.

Adwrmsn Union '

I^IBRARY TQURSI

Sept 29-Oct. 3:

10am. 2pm r- College Library

iiam. 3pm — URL
Oct 6-Oct. 10:

lOam. 2pm — URL
'

1 am. 3prTr-^ College Library

SIGN Ufl> AT REFERENCE-
^ DESKS

NEXT WEEK

'1-

ASUCLA
Students' Store

Women't SportSMrean

14 karat

"GOLD
JEWELRY^

,.,*'

at guaranteed
low, low prices!

"

'"^ *p*^i^wsscr^M».

SFAST CASHS
for class rings and

gold jewelry.

Gold Exchange '

674-7911

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED •^••^•••••* 1^

DRUG a DRIVING
STUDIES

$2^ min. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period
males S femaiet. mutt be 21-40.

have A dfivf'A licenaa. good
viioT) corrected or unporrected

Stud^ don9 d9ytimti

Tu%9'Wd-Thur9'Fn

CaN 670-3025
lor more Information

WCIP WANTED 14

HAAGEN-pAZS ICE CREAM WEST-
WOOD A SRENTWOOD counlafhalp
mato/famala many shifft for Waatwood
call Janat at 473'740S for Sranfwood caM
John at aao- list

"VETr Franch Produelton loolilnf now
for fashion famato A mato modals. Call

(213) •20-4342. ask Andra.

WORKSTUDV sludants: parlHma Hrs
Ftoitbla Wort with low-lncoida and
minority chiidran in racraational
IKogram. I4.3S phr. WLA acaai Contact -

Jtocliy at 7M-9SOO

' '» » VTT

t
'

. .». « '

l^\':

MILD aaSimatIca naadad for

ovar s*^i-waak parlod. WaaMy tIma
comnHtmant raqulrad. Paya $200.
Contact Ungarar MO. S2S'J4a2 ^^ :

COUPLES JUST aCOINNINO TO
DATE: Oaln Insight Into dating
ralationships and racalva $• for
partlclpallon In study on datbtg. CaN
S2S-22S0 (days) or 902-0772 (nights).

V
.

(1 -0 2-11 )

BLOOD donors naadad. llSi) fgr 199cc
Blood. Call 825-7651. %w\. TSL

(1-Oi-4)

FREE
Expeflfnenlal Wo-

nmn'B 8sMtml E/iHoiicemenf
fprkBhofi this Fall, fi

women ni reletloneMpe with
male partnero. Sponsored by
UCLA Psychology Clinic.

Explore femele seiual exper-
ience and potential. Films,

•mall group discussions and
at-liome exercises Involving

oeff-stlmiilallon and fantasy.

S2S-71S2, leave

—GROCERY CLERK^
Afternoons and graveyard.

Apply 7-Eleven Food Store

14(X) Westwood Blvd Be-

tween f^oon and 3 ^.m .

474-1617

Full and Part-Time

as food servers. Various
schedt^ies t>etween the hours
of 6:30 am A 6:30 pm. M-f.

and 10:30 am A 6:30 pm Sat.

WOK INN RESTAURANT
10660 Wllshlfs Blvd.

(Tishman Building) ...

'ERSONALS Ml PERSONALS 1-N PERSONALS f-N WAitEO t-T

;atlon hours 2:30-8:30

pmM-For caN 477-6067 after

2:30 pm. Pleaeeask
or Gary.

/ACKIF MCANEY-Psych-up for soma

ireat timet, you gorgaous ADPI pladga

^ou Pata?M LAL . your aunt alphla. Amy

)AVE Hsppy Birthday? Don't forgal to

vait for me for dinnar tonlla. L6va Kally

jUZANNE WILSON: Katia Kampuaand ^

»«tty Parking Lot wish Mary Music a

»appy 20lh birthdayl - v ^ ^

(EL

f

Defense samlnar - ona day

vorhshop on practical lachnl^uaa for

nen and woman Oct. 11. CaM David or

>ebo(ah Aflari 733-2343 for Raaarva-

>nt AncT ialormatlon.

(1-N 2-S)

CINDY HILLER—EK—I'm sooo glad that

you ara part of Sigma. Wa'ra gonna hava

a graat yaart Lova, Ellla >
--

AAHHHI Ha'am, UCLA's JamMsh Naws
' magazlna. Join staff maatlngs Wadr>aa-

daya noon in KM 112E bahind Bruin

efflca. Saa yal

MICHAEL SIOILLITO— I m so proud that

my big brotfiar finally mada it toUCLA—I
wish you lucfcl But how about fattlng.ma

gal a battar grada in Econ to i carr1>a

SCifING proflclant parson

est fO (daya). tM-3027 (av<

I f I'
I I p

numbar ona kid again, pfaasaf??Lovar

KNOW a goodlolaT Winna ^ir
Somaona? Call Mr. Snardly t20-tft3$

SAUWS 2-B

The Actives of
Alpha Delta CM

welcome our Fall '80

pledge claas. It'$gon-
na beareati

Today is ''ouf' spacial day* Htm •

drunit 21st* I'll f\»v9 s graat 20thi

Soma thir>gs can ba rmplmc^d m my
lifa — but you'ra not ona of tham'

Plaasa itnow that r>o mattar what. I

lova you mora than anythir>g Chary!

ALPHA PHI ACTIVES
f^^nwrT-TOHBitT '()fybu for makirrg

f^ush so special! We're in for a

fantastic year!!! Love and AEb,
- - Batspn ''

'

P S Pledges,,! love you!

„ .^:..HCl^y.. ftlCJBcjnl ljln.liiiB ..

If I didn't see you at AEPi Little

Sisterj Rush last night, be sure

ar>d 4,ome by tonight I'!! t>e

looking fbr you.

A former 3N SUFMB

COCIC N BULL IS THE ONLY PIACQ
Hny Julie & Denisa: Lat's haar it for

the oi(J cluci< 'n moo! Thani<s for

maMog my 2l8t s birthday I'll r>avaf

Jorqet (neither will thay. especially
the Catwoman & frierids) Hare's to

t^'^f X'^rfit rQomifts m tha world — I love
r- •- - '- -M-

-
| | filll IIIWim illl ll lH IMI I I I IMIII ! a l> ilil III II Kill

Lori

Yes, Theta Xi is havirtg littte

sister rush. If you're- interested,

come by tonight at 6 30 for some
wild steppin' to the music of

Captain Disco.

1 _

MEN! - WOMENf
JOBS ON SHIPS' American For-

eign No experier>ce required Excel-

lent pay Worldwide tt^vel. Summer
job or career Send $3 00 for infor-

204g, Port Angeles.

06362

Washington

LadlesI Melaia Ouio party
tonight .at Sigma Chi includNig

the mellow sournls of sif>ger/

songwriter BIN Martini Get away
frofii the nolae and enloya

ElectnJysis & Skincan?

It'nTMfM'nt I lair KfemifivH!

Kun ffw-.ifi i-at uiJs • WiixtfiK

__ 477-219a- . -

Intsrvietifsrs Ng«dgd for

TV Station

Make $45 No tax dMKict-
•d In one day. Intarvlativars

naadtd for Channal 7 alac
tk>n day poll In Los Angelas
on Novambar 4. LImltad
opanlngs. Pick up an appli-

cation Immadlataly at ttia

main Information countar,

Placamant and Caraar Plarv-

nlng Cantar on UCLA cani-

pua.

. t*

;.' <r ,

.
' ' .. ••

s'

., k

'

'.

NELP WANTED 2J

avenmg ai mo
JMrtLlng

ttie Row.

Hoy Girls. Come on over to ZBT. tors
sr;«'r'*'tt« dinner tonight at 6.30 Of
wf> send Guido over to breait your

LITTLE SISTER HUSN

I

CongratuisUons to the new PMkales
Fall aaaa tSSO

Bamat>y
Brian

Jaff

Marti and
Mlica

'

•tebro's

AGO Pledges:
You guys got classl
Lots of Love A Best
Wishes.

The Actives of ADX

^**

^neE drttt regislradan conai:ttalloii
A»' ^•n turning IS |n 1S6I
'•g>«t»rforibelfaflln
"ibit includes yeu, are yo« ^
•bout your rtglito? If not, caN Law
0»«c»t of Rictiard Gordon

471-0455

HEY
JONESYI

II^l'^
"9^» - you Kevvy Well

n??^r®'*
t>«>^ind us but I'm sure

P^^taH (together) Will t)si>sttern i^ok,ng forward to crew.

Kmnf ^°'*^ Campus. Wal.

[J!^9
tp-school. lofts, driving the

uT.!ang. an^j ^eing with you!

R^ut school!-'^ - - .

*

HeMallc Counaalofs . Laam leoontrol

Alpha Lambda Delta and
^ ' Phi Eta Sigma
OENEPAL MEETING: Mon Oct 6

4 00 P M . 2408 AcKerman Find otrt

.sacHsboMi fupcosaing sf ttintias, a»J

John
good I, short hours. Cal Or.

aaron 16-12 noon SSV40SS.

AEPHI PLEDGES
We Br€ ao proud of you! Get

psyched for an action packed,

fun filled year. You guys are|

great.

Love. THE AEPHI ACTIVES

SIQ DELT PLEDGES
Welcome to our house
WeVe glad to have you h9r9

You've added something special

To the '80 school yearl

Lova. Tha Actives

the UCLA-Stsnford garr^e an6 po*f-

ganr>a parly' Refreshments will !>«

irved

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTER RUSH
tonight THETA CHIPPENDALES -
show at 10 00 PM
thurs Invitation dinr>ar > .

'

i

Coma party with tha Bros of Thata|

Chi. tha first housa on tha row

EX HAS DONE IT AGAIN' CONGRA-
TULATIONS TO THE BEST PLEDGE

CLASS ON THE ROW GET

PSYCHED FOR A GREAT OUARTEH ,

LOVtKWSTA il

wMh pabpla Flaslbla hours. Regular

ions S2a9MS
.

PfSEARCH library circulation dapt.

hIrCftg shalvars now UCLA sludants

only 14 37/hr Fresh Soph . Juniors

prafarrad •25-4731. Sam- ftpm MhF

^ (l-J 1'S)

baiVia needed for Mgh school student

balwWn University figfi swd Ladws
Helghls Waalidays. aady morning A
mid-afternoon. Part-time. •<7'4ai4,S4S-

U2r '

aPAUN-S SPOPTWORLO. k TiMNIS
SPfCIALTV SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-
THiE SALES HELP 1410 MIONTANA
AVE . SANTA MONICA. 3f»-i4ft FOR
APPOINTMENT

^^^^_
(2 J 1-5 )

WORKSTUDV. Boy/GM Scdut leaders.

Job sJSa. Fleilbia hours, no aipartenca

needed |4.S0/hour CaH Carol Eckart.

41»-446S

I
C2-J 1-10)

^C^mnKTr:

Meed Extra Csih?7? 1
Become a Norrell

Temporary
If you hava e fleilble school adiad-

ule and need extra money, we can

offer you a variety of office and In-

dustrial atsignmants.

Work dose to home.'Work wfien you
want. No fee. Top pay.

Call today 473-6401

loaao wuthir* aWd Mi9 *ms
LA CA S0024
Tiahman buNdtns

^ jfTjriBp mm - • -m
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^^e. Love. Lagra

Th«a»Wedipef<t6y
amazihlTimactidn
MIDNIGHt MUD WREST-

^

LING TO END WITH A J
BATTLE ROYALE party at J
9:00 P.M. at the Fiji housa Phi J
Ga^rtma Delta 533 Landfair «

r»»^HH^»»»»M»|^**^

Student Gov't. Positions

taortt In ttia

Studant Educational PoNcy
Commlsalon

I UPDATE Editor/Staff

• Speakers Progrsp Director/Asst

• Academic Senate. Dapt ^•*-*"

Udies of UCLA. Pfii Delta

ThetihUa, cofdMiHy invitlrlft

>you to its rush for Uttle

Sisters Wednesday is our

Wine tasting party and
Thursday we follow with our

fabulous Mexican Kahlua

party. Coma on by 925 Land-
fair this vyeek.

SKI CLOTHING I
-^ SALES —
We are seeking a highly

nnotivated and.enthusias-

tic individual to join our
West Los Angeles store

staff. Qur Softgoods
Department needs Ji full

time Ski Clothing Sales-

person with retail cloth-

ing experience.

Please apply in person at:^^ OSHMAN'a >
Sporting Goods

11110 W.Pico Blvd.

(at tha San Dlago Frwy)
W.L.A. E.O.E. M/F
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meBNANCY r •% * # • a

Affatrs.

Mini Grants

la lio rts A iAppl iea lio rJs A v ailabl e in 311

Karckhoff Hall or call S2S-2815.

Join the

UCLA POLITICAL
SCIENCE HONOR
- SOCIETY

Raqturamantt:
3 2S overall g pa
3 25 poll scf g p a

with 4 Mpper dnrtaion counat
Far aie>a kill wwiUw am -

T

yVGMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim it to provide total health care for women in a warm aruJ

confidential mBfyryr All turgicai procedures will be perforrhed by

Board CartHiad and Eligible Obatetrlciant and Qynecoiogiats.

.#rae 2 minuls Pregnancy Test

Cancer OsWdisw A VD lesMeg
-At^turgsry .

I Taioas. Warts 4 H«rp«a

ln4arttmy SAd ^uniisl Cera

Lab isstt 1 aay raswas -

Msespsuit Oiagr>osts A Treatment

Vagmai iMacttori Tr«a(m«nt

Frevarvttva Hmaith Ma*nt«ner>ca :

fmifm^ NufM ^sctitioner , P

Pregnancy Tarmmatton
Ceiooscoay OtS
Tubal Wacenttruction '>

All a«nh Control U^ho&t
Weight LOSS A Nutritional CounMNng
Seauai counsaiing/ckntcal pfychoiogisl

Electrolysis A Acupuncture

yeest 9creentf>g-fH>n X-fsy

(OSYj
Femele Oynecok>g*»i

Chtn9»9. Japan— and Spani§h atao ipottmn

^b^Bin: (HI) 471-wa

)•
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HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED HELP WANTED t=i HEtMIIHttlTEfr *d—-UNFURNWHEtt

NON—TECHNICAL ptychelegled
raMcrdMT itMdad. MiMl writ* owN-no
psycholoalcal background hmMH. tM-

STUDENT volunteer n«*d«d In rvMarch
laboratory In modlcal school. Vs-20

houra/waok. Mutt ba dapandablo and
regular. Background In Ct>«mtttry/
Biology prvftpirad but not n«cattary.
Laav* r»sum« at 52-121 CHS wllh

Suaan/Lola/Oorothy —~U-—— .

SECRETARY/Asalttant Two day* a
afoak In W«tt Coast Offica of Eartti-

watch. Typing, ttlaphona. aoma
-ttlctatton 478-S7S0

WORK study parson ic assist oparstlon

of mantal tiaalth clinic- Eacallant
aipartonca for Prs-m«d. Psychotogy.

PubNc Hsalth studonts. Anno •2S-)MS

J

7f .--'

. , ' : .

. /

~; DELI Clark. Part-tlms and^ full timo.

rr Exportsnca prsfsrrod. $4.S0/hr. and up.
.•;•; •20-849$

,_

TYPING Part-Hmo. Intsrasting work with

advertising firm! Excsllont pay. Tims
^'»^ Naxibla. Our own slsgant building and

parking.- SInglston Co. 2127 Wsstwood
Blvd.

TYPIST/Transcrlbars. Part Umo, days.

. avas, or waaksnds. Comprshsnsivs and
accurata. 6399 Wllshira Blvd., Suits 1010,

ADJACENT to campus part tims eft^
•typist for Wsstwood Insurance firm.

Ganlral oHIcs dutlos. hour floalMa. CaN
479-0921

BEVERLY Hills attornoy nosds part-flma

typist to do ^sccasional typing. Hours
flSKlblo 9$$.1S73 >

PART—TIME dsmonstrata swap maaf
display for wsli known l^itchon Impcova-

want ca nnpsny with fantastic

Ouarantas plus commisalon.
Enthusiastic psrsons nasdad. Car
nacffsary. Consistant waakahd work.

Long tsrm opportunity. EiCiSllanf

support. Will train. Call 999-0050
anytlms >

'B53-3839.

TEACHERS Aldss - Judaic aMUM fi^
3:45pm. Habraw language assaniM. Oiy
school In Wsstwood, 3 minufas from
UCLA. 475-9401

PART-TIME bilingual sacrstary (Eng-
llsh/Qarman) alamantary accotiwBwg

EARN axtra money part Hme. Own,
hours. Raprsaentng the novelty Item of

•le yaar. Can Happy Walrus Produc-

iawa. 999-1429

SMALL IM-WHsliIre law nrm needa-

aludent wWtgood typing tfcills and car as

part-Hma parson frtday. Fleiible hours.

Salary dependent on eipertence. 655-

9234 . ^..

TYPfNO. some marketing research,

tabiss. Pan^^SflM. Approximately 15-20

hra/week. 94.2S/hr. In Wesheood. 479-

7927

-EUUIT^TIME mother's helper. 2 small

cMMnni. MmC have own car A refer-

~iMm¥: fyrtdjrrwniWfy area: 920-

ffCRETARY Flexible 15-20 hrs/wfc.^

Typ^li 9Swpm, accurate. Bookkeeping.

99JO. Weatwpod. Or frmnk 4f7-2900
"

HASHERS tm949^ hnmediat^ty. Alpha

fpsMon PfH, 932 Hiigard. 474-0057 ^ ^

BABYSITTER for handicapped girt.

Sundays. Hours flfxlb^, must drive.

93JO/hr. A gas
,

.."'' <•

PART-TIME Medical Office Receptlo*

nist Beverty Hills. $4.50/hr=bonus. No
experience necessary. CaN 9S5-0119

'4-

•4^*

$396 VENICE BEACH 1 bedrooms
JHockbaach A bu..^,™;J

^

ralrlgarator, carpets, drapes, utiuti
WANTED: Beautiful girta, athlatk:ally^=^

paid. Security. No pets. Clean. 396 .iftfti

inclined to represent UCLA against USC—^--S2S6 VENICE BEACH single '/."huZl
.. .._... «... . .«

?!ff^i**S!;y"*"*^^ Security^

CENTURY West Club in Century City

food delivery person 1 1 :30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

M-F. Call 557-9926.

™i' ^i"** '

' J'

'''—sr-''

—

Meaaenger, College Students,
Part-Tims. FuN-Mros. very light pick-up

and dsllvsry fesponsil>ilittss. Must
liavs valid drtvsrs Ncsnss, proof of

tatlon. Hours 8 a.m. -7 p.m. Earn
sxcsMsnt hourly wsgs, pkis 17f/mM0.

462-2367. Tropiesna Orapnics.
Hollywood. Mr. Woodward or Mr.

Quidics.

preferred but not required. ExceNentpay
and friendly atmosphere. Call 624-1199

CLERICAL worksrs A drivsrs. eve.

Weekends, to assist nuedical housecafi

service. 454-6557

WANTED: Part-time clerk-typist for

Beverly Hills law office. Flexible hours.

656-0137. ^
III

1 1————

—

Am———ifc—IP—^ii^a^M^—

^

PART-TIME experienced sailing
Instructor wanted. Teach begiwnlwg and

ANTIOUI shop In

repair, reflnishing. Flexible hours, open 7

aays/week. 629-1999

PAirr-TMIE faceptionist Beverly Hllla

Medical office. $4.50/hr. bonus. No
sxpertence necessary. Hours to l>e

arrartged. 999-0119

NEED Wbrmry science major to set up
personal Nbrary for M.D. kn Pacific

PaNsades. 494-1992

In fsmale Mud-WrestNng tournament at

Chippendales. Call 939-9479 after 4 pm.

Ask for Cathy or Tracy

CREDIT ad|usterapart-tlme/varled
shifts/telephone sollcllatlon. Experi-

enced preferred/win train/not a sales

job. Call 277-9372 Mr. Rogara -,

MARKETING office seeks part-tima

typist/receptionist. Small office In easily

accessible Santa Monica location

FlexibRrFiours. Good pay. ^ttiit
393-9951. Unda

. ,r

MESSENGERS part-tfme.Weatwood law '

firm hat openings for part-time
messengers Tues A Thurs Sam to 1pm.
Must be dependable, must have own car

A good irrfving record. Calf Ranee 2t3-

479-2541
'

RESPONSIBLE driver to transport thrse

children from Westwood to Pacific

P»\\%MAm% at 3!15 pm. 8^8 days per week-

pata. 396-1001.

$350 - TWO bedroom unfurnlthtd
apartmartt near PIcff-U Cienega. 27^
2002.

LARGE modem 1 bedroom 1,ooo sq. n
carpets, drapes, air conditioning!
dlahwa6liar, lota ol cloaats. rH> p«ts. 47^.

BEDROOMS, 2 -ballia<^ 41790 Suntvr
Brentwood. $660. New Carptti'
microwave, diahwaahar. 2 car-parking!
Pool, gym, Sauna, sunroof, securiw
275-6323

'

APT8.

TosHAflr: u
ONE bedroom, w/pool -A fireplace ih

Kalton Towara. CaU .faff 924-5278 or 477.

4M1.

STUDENT
TRAVEL OFFICE
Flexible Hours

Work-Study Travel

^^VVsslslant—

—

478-3551

advanced for established sailing
assoclarioh. Call (900) 432-7177.
Position in Marina Del Rey.
_ , <2-JS-9)

old lH>y actor. Must l>e responsible, own
c»fn4 f»ave flexible schedule. Tele. 659-

9029

STUDENTS WANTED^
Full/Part lima

Good Drivers needed for stack
parking In structure S $a35/hr.

Apply Mon-Frl
10am-2pm

Syatam Parking Offlet

~Structura 8 — Laval 2
~~

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT
WITH CAR TO CARE FOR 9
yr. old boy. MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY.^:30^ to 6 pm, fHif%
820-6826; Eves. 476-3210

GALLERY ASSISTANT
for fina crafta gallary. 25 hf%J
waak InclucNfig Sat 12-4. >lalp

with all atpacta of gallary opara-
tlon. Typlng/offlca aklNa. Good
w/cuatofnart. P9fmmn%Pli poat-
Son. 852-2396.

mKmmmmmmmmmmm^ „..9P!

SALES no exparience necessary,
immediate o>penings part time or tulL

ffexibfe liours. Santa Monica/Beverly

Hilfs/WLA CaN Mark 320-2991

RESPONSlftLE dfbff for used car co. to

deflvar cars. WIMIng to work aroMod
school hrs. Call 477-4591

^OmkH television producer wishes to

interview students to tend small house
mn6 garden. 12-15 hours per week. Mon-
Frl.. yo%m own scfiedule. 96.00 an hour.
Occasiof«ai added hours for catering.

653-9130 (days) -

454-6901 evenings and waakanda

TEACHER SPECIAL education. Must
have current California Certificate—

Physical handicap and/or learning

handicap. Private aclK>ol Mar Vista area.

390-7726 __
OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year
round Europe, S.Amer, Australia, Asia.;

All Fields $500-$1200 monthly Expeni

paid. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC

J2^CA2S^Corona Del Mar . Ca
92625 I

GAMMA PHI BETA needs competent
V hashers. Will train. See Mrs. Corby. 474*

2423
. .i -.>( ;

RESPONSIBLE parent helper with car

for 10 and 7 year-old children. Thursday
3:30 to 9pm. 3.50/hr. 472-7612

WORK STUDY: To aasist in research

—activities: telephone screening, litereture-

reviews, datacollectlon/analyaia. $530 to

$7.57/hour. Call Stierry Berkman 625-

2706 , ,
•• — ,

. :•

(2-J4.6)_

JOB

MATURE parson to share 2 bed Santa
Monica apt. 9 blocks from beach, 200$
Call David 394-5765.

2 82 6. You have your owyi bedroom and
bath. Non-smoker. Mature womar).
Nicaly fumlahad near to trantportation!

NIca' naighborlM>od. $300/m includtna

uMIHies. 626-6636 ,^.^^,,1,^

EED famala to share apt. In Brentwoo(j

area, pluah apL building. Call at mid-

mbrhirtg/lalsf evening. 920-6136

OLDER male graduate student A writtr

saaka serious mala graduate student to

share 2 bedroom Brentwood apartment.

Light non-smoker preferred. $215/

month ^ utilities * deposit. Avsil. Nov.l.

472-6665 '

•

WESTWOOO-Mature, quiet, Uat
graduate/professional wanted to share

mala PhlL^ one i>edroom apa rt

M

»nt.

DRIVER. Responsible A Reliable. M-F. 3-

5:30 pm. Own car. Jane Cof»en 277-71 17.

(day) 479-3440 (eve) 94.50/hr.

OPPORTUHITIEr M

/ .

I ..

[< •

PROGRAMS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENTALLY
^—HANDICAPPED ^—

— Saturday Recreation/Community
Prograhi '

,""'..;: -f-r^^

— Respite/Slttei^ Program
i.iM 11 iB^w^ii n III I I I I i^^i II 1 1 Mil I I

'

a
Ji — — I

^i^fcw.BHMii> ifc -.-. — - ^

-

^.
~A A.-

. -i,7mig_ jihip J J,, ,iM„iai^^M,Jti,'iT^'7^*

re you looking for a practium
placement volunteer work, offcam]5u^
course credit, experience, or part time)

work? ,

Contact Jody King (213) 367-2974

LIKE TO COOK? Duties Includ*^

praparatioB df evening -jaaai/AOjna,

housework; weekdaysfTdm approKT?^
9pm. call 479-2514 (wfcdays) 939-7751

(eves/wfcends)

HEAVY clesning 5 00/hr 4 hrs/wk 2

iNfrm apt. ad|acent to campus, Phyllis

925-4030
.

ReSPONSISLE person with car. 3 dayaa..

week to drive cfiild after scfu>ol. Monday,
Wednesday. Friday 3:00-6:30 $4.00 per

hour plus gasolirie. Call 090-4712 after

9:00

FULL f%6 pert-time sales help. Junior

Ifrgaret, 479-931 5

^PSYCHIATRIC Altar care center
; announcea a new ofia year trelning_

pfOQtmm f/or volunteer counaelors.

[

(LimMad opankigs tor atai asonSi Sam-

$290/mo. Leave information A telephone

at 555 KeNon Ave #307
Ti-r 'i ,V

FEMALE, own room A iMth, Brentwood.

9320, Pool, fireplace, furnished,

diahwasher, quIeL 479-9191 (after 7:00

pm) ^^-^^ 3:i

CULVER City condo. own room
w/prhrate l>ath 2 f>ools, gyrn, 24' hours

security , laundry, diahwasher. Referen-

caa rehired. $350.00 . $175.00 »ecur[ty^

If two people $negotiable 558-0938

"

placamanti.) Protaaatonal suparvlsk>n
MFC hours available. Unk|ue learning-

opportunity. Phone Grace or Laurel 936-
4996 or 636-4034 M-F 10-4.

(2-L2-6)

DEVELOP a private practice In counsel-
ing. Clinical axpertanca^aupervision^
commurtity contacta emptiaaixed. Calf
342-2424

(2-L?-11 )'

TIRED of working for others? Be your
own boas. Call Dave 627-1216.

(2-L 3-7)

TiiiALFlroommaie share 5 bearoonT

aiMrtmant Non-smoker. Santa Monica

$330/month. Brandaa. Days 7Q3-3510..

eves 663-7069. :

LUXURY apt. to share. Own room.

furnished. Pool. 10 miles to UCLA
Valley, Female preferred. $100/mo.. Call

1,792-6090.
-

ttiauuHi|ag»A

EXCITING, martietlng/business oppor-
tunities w/established international/

corporation Set own hours. Ambitious
Individual* inquire 390-0907

AFTERNOON driver for 3 children from
UCLA Elementary school to Venice. Call

Carole 666-7674 dpya. 622-6640
mtnos

PUBLIC relattona firm ki Brentwood
aaaka kttam 20 fira/wk for coNage credit.

Light typktg, ptioftea. A clerical duties.

920-2906. Doraaft.

(2-L 4-6)

FEMALE to share 1 bedroom sptrwith

mature woman, Wilshire-Ls Brfs $1S0

Non-smoker, r»ice surrounding*. 936-

1935.
*»

.
.

4WUSE ^——-^—

1

FOR RENT 3-G'

APT8.>
FURMSHED 3:a

SEPARATE studio guest quarters on

private beach at Paradise Cove. One

occupant only. $700/mo. Available I1/t.

457-9966/273-3547

GUEST hoM»a. 1 bedroom, living room

lirgt clP99t 9nti bitf). P^!»o ^ blocks

^i..

-M-

.f

--\

»—t—

»

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

EARN UP TO $7/hr •

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

*•;

SECRETARIES, typists, cl«rks, receptionists, PBX,
word proc^BsIng, data tntry optrators, and ai offica skWs

WORK by the day, waalc or month
Call or vlall our offico

--r - -T

MM,

STIVERS TEMPORARY PfRlsONNEL
Establlehed 1945 -^r--

10889 Wllshire (at Westwood E|lvd.)

Kirkeby Center • Suite 1072 • 479-5591

:t'
•' f .Lw

"',
' "'T^ '

».A. ft,-»,.".'t.'.,'-..

/ /

MODELS needed ages 19-27 4or hair

show. Mate and femaie. 273-6715 _
ACCOUNTING cierli/pereon Friday
temporary 1-2 months, full or part time.

Linda 922-5292

• APL. PPOGPAMMER. EXPERIENCED
TO WORK ON EARTHQUAKE STUDIES
PROJECT 20-40 h/* KNOWLEDGE OF
STATISTICS HELPFUL CALL 475-5961

IMMEDIATE opening. Earn $9-9 per
hour FleillMe hours, phone A car nee.
474-5112 Mr Dehl

VIDEO—techniclens. e«perier«ce and
W/S funding preferred. Haaes X57771 —
INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:
Relieble students wanled to work
evenings &i\4 earty mornings. Please call

99S-39S9

WANTED: Responsible person to drive

childfefi weeliday morninga from Pacific

;PaNsadei to N. HoNywood and/or bacti

from N^tollywood to Pacific Palisades

in afternoons. $ ISO/month. One-way
plus gas. 494-1939. Answering service.

YOUItO growing SPA firm desires lull

9me esperterKed peyroll clerti to aisist

firm's boolilieeper. Mlary negotlabla^

CaM Ann et 277-9917 f . / v ^

PART-TIMi office help Booklieeplng
for advertising firms. Accounting
bacliground preferable 9 hrs/week.
94 25/hr 475-9571

SSCRfTARV/Medicel Assistanf (AS) for

-S M Orthopedic Surgeon Office.
Fleiible hou^s: CaN Sharon 929-2972

GOOD size upper 1

Pico RolMrtaoiiaraa
Apbnt

"•W.477-

(3-A 1-5)

CENTER of Pacific PaNaadaa. Fum. 2

Bed A Den. Aby A Sunny w/ balcony . Via

da la Paz. IS min to campus. 4S4-3415 or

454-4042. $750. «
(3-A1-5)-

SHARE luKurtoua fumlalied 4 l>edroom,
3 bath, corKlo near Marina. Pool, )acuui,
sauna, private garage. S390/mo.
includes utNHIea. AvaSaMa Immediately.
Call Maureen \- Daya S2S-SS39. Evea.
S21-9S30.

.^ C»A 1-5 )

BACHELOR apartment. Overlooks
Ooheny. Cloaa to Suiteet. Refrigerator.

Hotplate. 273-SS01

(3-A 2-S
)

WALK UCLA HOOAAY1 Frae utilltlea.

lumlahed baclialor $400. Funtlahed
aingle 9590. S24-3452, S90 Undfalr.

\

(3-A 4-13)

9439 One iMdroom near Century City,

tranaportation. /Appliances, utilltieti.

Included. 474-7477.
,

0^A;-9)

' campus7 Oulet. plarklng. utilities

included. $575. 474-0637.

UNFURNISHED 2 bed/1 bath. Near L*

Clenega/Venlce. Small yard. l csr

g»rage. $500. Doug 925-7309.

2 BEDROOMS 1 bath house, carpeting

drapes, stove, refrigerator, air condition

er, new paint, near UCLA, gardener

included. $950 per month. 473-8360

HOUSE TO SHABE 3 H

,q: VENICE house to sNris- Fireplace inside

^ and ouL Great yard A garage. $290 piui

^ utwnies. 921-5119. Non-smoker.

APT
UNFURNISHED *#«•»•• A*^*** ••! :^«-c

AFTERNOON help for professloani
family-dinner preparettons and errands
Appfos. 12 hrs/week - 3 afternoons. Car
required. 474-4219 eves A weekends

. ^
^ ^'"^^-^^^

PART TfMi position Need intelligent.

mWibls. honest person w/car to run
erranda. walk dogs.lioht household

3BR, 3BA, Lux hl-rtae unit on Wilahire-
walk to UCLA. Valet pkg. 24hr.
swtchbd/securtty. 91SS5/mo. 479-S374.

'

9995. 2 bed/2bath. Built-in. Upper
Balcony. Near Canlury City. 1921
Manning Ave. CaS fTS^SISS "^ "

TWO-BEDROOM. PALI9S. TEN MIN-
MTE8 TO UCLA, GREAT REFRIGERA-
TOR ANO STOVE. IDEAL FOR STU-
DENTS. 9610/MOO9rrN SS7-7Q43

SHARE townhouae ... pool ... park l. with

lady and son eleven. $250. UCLA 5

minutes. (Judy 479-2S24) i

TWO-BEDROOM house to share. nof\

smoker, n%m beach and bus. Venice.

$290/month A uSIHiaa. 3S2-9195

LARGE rooma available in vills at Lo*

Felli and Fwy i»S $200-220. Shi^ house

with graduate aludants In serious

academic envlronmenL 9SS-2927

WANTED: Single parent (male) with

small son to share clean unfurnished

two-bedroom house with male MBA
shJdent. House ratita for 9525 UtMitie*

•axtra. Yard. Good neighborhood 2

blocks to UCLA bus! Cat okay. Call 399-

0391 eveninga, Aak lor Bo6^ _^

FEMALE wanted to share 3-bedroom. 3

A 1/2 bath luxury condominium in

-Pacific Peiisades. $330/month non

.jsmoker. 459-3931 (eve).
.

PROFESSIONAL person/student, non-

smoker, to share mid-¥^ll«blre apt

w/slngle parent family. Own bdr/bath

$290/month. CaM 394-7100 (w). 3S3-9003

(h). Ma.

anSfaa in

LOVELY 1 bedroom
Ndii^ Oohany A Sunaal

aacurlty.

$480. 874-2999

HOUSE
FOR SALE

494-1992 evenmgs
'

. (2-J 2-9)

» >

CC. New 2 bd. t ba
474-8828,

3^1

NEAT W llahira cahda . Laealy 1

8878/

«—
• . ?i

T

bedroom! Top floor. Balcony. ¥law,atr

SMbtsrranaan garafa. 988j988. 8y4-2998>

w, ' ^ I i i " i

'

' ii'i A( iij' iii. ;,"
iiif i

I'

-

uela dally bruin Wednesday. octob«r I. 1980 rlMjNIid 27

WMlm. HELP
Xi&iL "TTT

»*#»7*»ii#iV

TautA MONICA — ABraeliealy dac^

^1 bSroom condommiMm |uM 12

DKK'**" „ leval ichooli AvaMaMa

^*l!!.diataly. Fabuloua financing!

;TggKaUanRaaity. 828^888.

ISmin from UCLA 9OT^^. ew-eef#

#»e* 8 waafcaiMl^

FEMALE w/o«m car. fof cfiHdcere A Nght
houaework, afternoons (3 p.m.) A
evenings 3/4 days/week 479-79^9 Cathi.

S-N SERVICES 4-M TUTORliS

IMMIGRATION and general civil lew.
Free initial consultation by attorney,
evening* and weekends CeH 999-1924
lor sppointment.

48 TBAOn —
.

•
.

*9 I ll^vWIalia ••••«•••••••••••••••••*•••••*•

EXCHAN6E HELP 3.0 MOVERg
HHMi^k

40

ENGLISH es s second language jsnd

English Instruction Experienced
teecher wHh MA in linguistics •f\6 E8L.

PHvale or group leaaoits. caasonabie

rates Call 992-7999.

NEED RIDE - HunBnfian
round Irtp. 2 or 3

(714)

^uauai detain r-

lODSf

ROOM/AUTO Dr's SM beach house
babyiRMng ^0'h yr. Japawsis gkt, 8-8

pjm., mature lemals studenL 920-3407.
7-10 p.m. Helen.

WOMAN needed to care for

20 hra/wisfc. Muat Im
•paakEngllah fluantty

SmaN salary. Mrs. Copaa

unWS
drhre«::

MOVING? 9uperior performence. lower
price, courteous service thet's eitrs rWce

(St lest). Friendly, careful student*. U—
prompt estimete. L^eve messege. 392-

7099.

9WELL GUYS 'MOVING SERVICE •
couple of 'isaMlb^lAys ' will move you
cheaply. HealTyJphone 392-9499.

CAMBRIDGE, England Prof, wanta

cKChanga coWaga for 2 ^^•^T^JI^
UCLA mld-Odobar Bwii aarty Daeam-

^^lMv>ne 828-1710. —

ROOM
FOR RENT

•«,•—.

3-P

GUESTROOM. Bavarly HMa P.O. Prtvala

home. 9480. Faodty (1 paraan anly4

ai-iaoo.

HOUSING

NEEDED
3-K

GRAD student ••*»
.um a ^^ ««^«

•ittlnft
poaltlon near UCLA-a8.88«8.

^^^

^^aoa 591-8087 I ^ -

COLLEGE admmiatralor aaaka amall

^ouM or iownhouaa to ta-a/houajjHIn

west LA or Los Falte. Long or alwn-

lerm. Harvard PhD., ralerancaa. 580-

5535 daytbna. Dr. BortrUck.

SSp6nSIBLE female tranalar student

need, place to "^. ^SJ.*^
•'•^^

MOO. M/F. Carolyn 820-8484. —

FURNISHED badroom/battv kitchen

pcfvtlagaa. Marina del Ray. AN amanmaa.
Baadi. Faculty or graduate student 828-

JUBL ,

'

^ARDW^RItTNG MOVERS- Cheerfotr
cheep, careful, A complete. Fully

equipped. (Large enclosed truck snd
small.) and eiperienced. 922-9999.

enytime.

^M>VfillS Same day service SaiaM/taf|ge

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-9997.

Jerry .

PER80IIAL —
SERVICES

thavcl the would free

ai^C visa. Cat er

PM).. P.O. Sei Itll. 9JL.
941-4799* . • i

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING • •«•'«« k '«••-•• «S « a,«* 4T

VOCAL71 Leern to sing with correct

technidue. AM types of singing. 279-

9371 . 993-9421

.

4.f

WANT to piey en Instrument? Eiperi-

enced teactters havs openings.. RenUl
Instruments available. KrelVlfusIc"

Studios. 474-5151 '

SHARE w/mala sunny, tpadoua 1908 sq.

foot garden apartment. Bel Air. 2

badroom. 2 bath. 9800. 888^4747.

ROOMMATES * «-•A • ;ji

REAL"

to I n I C .»«.<«•>>•
3-L

;;;

52 ROOMS. 17 baths building. Wllshire-

Fa.rfa. area $590,000. OWC. 931-9533.

451-1290.—
'. 1

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE

".m aiti over't>Hi Arab World

/.ru, rtave showed interest m*^'

P^i.rTajtifig, tunding. buying and

r>v»-sTmg "^ all sorts ot Real

T ;raTr .proiecfs~and any utlW^

, -AmMi- P'otit making projects

Nuf th Amer tea We will send

. Ml 4his exclusive updated, list

•
,f $25 to 1AAIC 8383 Wilshire

Suite 100 1 $ever ly HiTl s.

TWO bedroom, heo bathroom hjHy

lumlahed houee in Santa Monica tmt
freeway, buees. Oulet nelghbortiood.

Prefer male single graduala/profeselon-

ti sert/Mis non-party student. Athletic 8,

Gay. Laeve information A telephone

number at 2210 WNshire »285. Santa

Monica. 90403. Rent $250 niorVt^h^

(negotiable). --- "^ ^

SHARE large 2 bedroom, 2-beth>oom

apartment Brentwood. Very near 1>CLA

Avanable now. $330/nfK>nth 925-4991

(days) 934-2243 (eve).
^~^

\

iOOKING for s roommste? To find thst

> . cal l House Mstsu

WESTWOOD Psychotherspy Associstes

offers Individual A grou0 counseling on

sliding scele. Initlei consultation \f—.

475-2559 lor appt.

LOSE weight Intelligently — juice

fasting. 10 tbi In 10 dsys — Natural

foods A hypoglycemic diets — Andree.

474-9294. ^--

WRITER RESEARCHER MA Enpert

help with soclsl. behsvtorsl. health and

mansgemanl sctence pipers and thv»«»"

Numerous Prolessional Credits Martin

396-9012
."'':'' "'^'"~~~

JAZZ Piano ImproviseliohAI lachniques.

Leern K>y o^ cresting your own thing.

Easy, fast-psced. privets lessons.

Thsory with dirsct sppllcatlon to

Keyboerd. 271-9972

VOICE and piano lessons by experi-

enced. Europesn-trsined professional.

Ressonsbis rstes. Convenient locstlon.

390-2291 :

PIANO instruction by UCLA summs ciim

laude o'rad in piano Beg to Adv. 450-

5126 —

SERVICES

OFFERED

....

—

f^

VIOLIN LESSONS. Beg Adv from

graduate music »tudenl All agas.

reasonable eale» Eric Kujawshy 397

5193. _^
4-1)— TYPING 4U

HYPNOSIS for relaialion. confidencs, _
will power, concentration. |

memory.

in»omnia stress 4lene m Westwood, •»

_^455 3002 • "

NEED a fantastic place lo ^Tf^ •**:

looliing tor someone to sl»are awfully

furnished 1 t>edrm. apt. orv^^Ci|sy lay Rent

^ 9219 50/mo. plus uUlitiesj|Ple**« '^i'

WRITER - Research. PhD:Eiperl help

--wffh social-b^hawioral sciences papers,

^theses, dissertatior)* stitrsttcat datr

analyiJi Jayne 2M 3?<9 '
-

,. ,

"

TRULY YOURS Typing Service Select

v-ric. guaranteed qufllily. courtesy.

ton* resume* tape*
-

tti ttia^a 920 7«0g.

——
^ ,

. ,
-

I , 11 jj in^ i . .
' ^.——r— I

I

I .y —

-EDITH Mo»« c6n»clentou* eiperi-

enced Beautiful typing IBM Correcting

Seleclnc Di**ertalion*. Papers,

Juan at 924-3921 Of 553-2722.

\ '

A 90iJ t1

, FEMALE Roommate wanted Share 2

bedroom apt. Westwood-KeWon Ate.

After 5:00 pm. 473-2694.

RrtPOWSIBLt mile studaTir eeetts

:xoommate lo IUJdinil»MC«IE?- „Call277^

ROOM
& BOARD 3M

8996 pfter sIk.

WANTED: Femaie roonunete to share

two bedroom apt. with three other girts

Welk to UCLA $169.75/month phis your

share of utilities. Call 924-3739.

t-S'^€i.tV€RY; S^^ytCE for-

eiceilence in moving hsuling ^^^-r

cleaning Call anytime, 836-2569 —-f

HOUSEPAINTING -! En pert prompt

worli u*ing tt>e be*t materials 3 yearr

serving the faculty mrt^ UCLA communis

tv References Psys and evening* 396-

9979." :. .

"""'

-

Resume*
-933-1747

Correct spelling grirt^Wir.

RELI ABLE TY PING *ervice near
campuft PBp^ft. these* d.i**ertationB

Phohe-4l«-S264

TYPlt4(^ Own IBM Selectric Reason-

4e rates, last and accurate Ginger.

396-4112 .

CHINESE family wNI ghre room A board.

Female student only. Mft- Braun, 274-

9669, /-".••:..
•

ROOW &
BOARD EXCH. HELP

-PHYSICAL, .:^_^_„
FITNESS ^DAIiCE ^^H

IN
OYM/HALL for sublease 27 X 50

herdwood floor with dressing rooms

evellebie for yogs, dsnce eiercise

„i;Jaii«fJfl«Wft^dsys till 6 30pm Also

Thurs. Fri. Sst efif pnd Sundeys Nesr

Sepulveda A Pico Blvds Csll 279-2037 or

<^^«^«547

20 HRS./WEEK housekeeplng^ai- | IRENE SERATA ##* I

.^ . .^. — A K^«* A^ Air
J j^^ D«nc8 Class ju I

I SaHet • Tap • Jan ^^Sv !— ._, t Near freeway Pree perttlng'^pl^^ |

ROOM B tallaUla In aaU ig lu» drtvlwg 9 ^^| f^p^,t»»a9 Bi¥8. . U { |

children sfter school A laundry. Be a . ,m^^^ ^ Culver •hr(

ROOM A BOARD in exchange for help in

lovely sdult home, knoiiiaiga of ruonir»8r

a home A cooking preferred. Mature

females only. Bus close by toUCLA. 393-

4669

fRS./WEEK housekeep ^
chsngsd for room A t>oard. Sal Air

fleiible hours. Non-smoker, dwn car.

eves 472-1312

_ laurHky

friend to childran. IS min from campus
476-1999.

FREE room and kitchan pilvllagae In

eichange tor 1 day artd 1 or 2 nighta dog
sitting Desirs reliable and dependable

mdtvidusi Phorte Janet. 477-5848.

FEMALE student, nonamokar for light

houseworti A help w/bida, naada own
car WLA. 559-5080.

HOUSEKEEPER babyslttar with own car

in exchange for room, board A salary.

Oriental or Fre««ch apaaking preferred.

West HoWywood hills. 9S843S2.

TRADE room/boerd, evening babfyalt for

preteen, female with car, )om our family.

472-3571 (eve) _«.«
ASSISTANCE for young man Ih

wheelchair wanted. Worli eventnga m
aichange for prhrate room A board ^
WLA. home 888-8788.

LOVELY private room/betf\/hr and board
in eichange for chlldeltting (girt 12. boy
10) end light kitchan help. Cloaa to

campus. Woman aludant prelarrad. 472-

4045. .»

WANTED: Non-smolUng female aludant.

Room, board and SIOOiK) monSi m
sichenge for help with handlcappad 9

yr. old girl. Includes some eierclsas and
titling. Must be avaltable until 9:48 b.m.

Privete room. H9&r bus. 395-0677 efter 3

pm.

HOUSE PARENTS. Live-In, care for

three handicapped teens. Special ed or

Ptych. background preferred. Pteaeant

home, prhrate room, board, and salary.

Call Llaa at 397-9879 or Alyce 380-7728 .

-I^ARQE room end bath wHh vlaw In

Wilshlre Blvd. Nghrtee apt. aveNable for

_, two male graduate etudenis to share

Sslby Ave - WaNi to UCLA. Prefer

Business Adminlstretion. Psyttiology. or

Heslth Sciences, In eichange for Nght

—hntisekeeping, driving^ msserch , and
heelth beslatance for healthy abigla

j
(South of Cuhrer Bhrd.)

• 381-4087 • 381-3988
*

TELEVI8I0M8

^FOREIGN STUDENTS - Get hflp with

English problem* from eiperienced

editor, trsnslslor. snd tsecher Tutoring,

coversstion prsctice. term peper editing

926-8979 before 10 sm. .

SELF-HYPNOSIS - Speed reading,

pnotographic, memory ^na more^i

Student discount Privsle session* Call

Terry Hopwood R H 999 2923

HYPNOSIS AND 4ELF-HYPN0SIS,
cerser. A personsi counselling All

studenl-releted problems In person or

—KoWe eiiiftttei: Tsa^ti^a iofw-Mr-

Hudson. MA Certtffed

HOUSESITTER - msture femsle grsd

student will care for your home — 397-

3647 eve '
-

RESEARCH/Wriling - to your speclflc«»j

tions All ecedemic subfects Prompt,

professional, confldentlel 11322 Idaho

—Ave , s 999 (9121 4 77.9229
'-

I

T V RENTALS 97 50/mo p^
COLOR TV $25 00/mo plan

Free Serv.ee Ophon lo Buy

Serving UCLA smce t9»9

IMS We*lwoo<l Blvd

PtMKW 47S 3S7»

KtoMT Off»ce

R08LYN
(213) 478-1190

Wlffstloos • Fsahlon Daaign

Couturlor • Cu9lom Sftmknq

Coatutno

4-K
CHILD

CAM
LOVINO chHd carsf. nutrttloua anacks In

WLA mar Century CMy. Mon-Frl fenced

yard. referer»ces. full or pert time. Prefer

peer 2 yeare old 998-9494.

AFTER school child cars. 3-9 p.m. M-P.

Own transportation required. 474-3174

efter 9 p.m. '

.

STUDENT WANTED to bebyeit 3 yr old

girl. 3 hrs /dey. 2 daya a vreefc Student

with cer preferred Seiery negotlebie

Pleaae ceH 470-3152 after 5 pm

STUDENT wented lo bebysit four month

old bsby two mornings s week

Convenient to UCLA. Plaaee call 470.

2123. •
'^•-

L

THIN OUT
Loaa walght sftd kaap H off In

crtatlvt walgbt raductlon

pfoflfsm lad by McarMad coun-

9«lor-rggl9tar«d nursa.

F. Snyckr 342-2424

. ^:

INSURANCE 44.

IN9URANCE: Specie! lo^r-cost progrsm

for college people Plus good gredss

discount

9990

Call James Boord Ins 991-

-<^AduiL 470-8888 (8i» a.m.-8:00 g.m.)

AUTO INSURANCe
Motorcycis InsursncB

Rdfuaad? ... Too Mtgh?

C8nc8llad7

Uw HBmNy P8ymitts

•TUDiNT DISCOUNTS
iM«Mgg...ABk for iCfi

I y I OnlNb . .,i»r^t.»*'».''. .- •*'-''•••• ^^

LICENSED Teacher offers English

hitoring for foreign students $10 per

hour mornings end evenings 490-»289 .

WRITINO HELP: Term pepers. theees.

dissertations. All sub|ects Writing,

editing, rsseerchlng. tutoring by

profeeeionet wrtter. 937-0979

FRENCH by eiperienced netive teectier.

. Conversetlon ^r^nsrnmr, diction, coach-

ing for ell eseminetlons 453-2202.

CHEMISTRY. Physics, stetlstlcs.

calculus, etc. High school end college.

<!.' professionel study methods August

Rugged. 927-9909.

RiSF^ ^CH/Wrlt|pg - to your specHlce-

Non* All ecedemic sub(ects Prompt,

professionel. confldentlel 11322 Ideho

Ave » 209(213)477-9229

FOREIGN Students: tngfish leepone-

TOESL ureperetlon • gremmer •

conversetlon • writing sklNs Ouelifled

instructor: Stephanie Roberts 920-1913
,^_ '—
fUTORlNO: Biology. PhyslologV.

Anetomy: meny years teectiing eiperl-

ence et severel levels-, petient. reteren<

..JAT. accurate typing $1 per page $1(^

minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA Pst.

2044655

ONE DAY TYPING!?! Hsndwrltlng

deciphering — spelllr»gvgrammsr —
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles — IBM Correcting

Selectric — University Approved Usf^
Neer UCLA - Lonee: 399-0455 (snyr

time) __,, .

TYPING, editing, pepers. dissertations.

scripts, resumes, cssseltes. rush/lsrge

jobs, sutomstic letters Pick up Csrol
'

939-29y?-^ •- -----r-----

EXCELLENT typing, student rstes. TAC.

Inc 2330 Westwood. Suile 10^475-566 1

TYPIST Let Cssey do It Term pepers.

theses, dissertstion* Csll for free

estimete 394-7507 .

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfectlon-gusrsn-

teed. 7-yesr eiperlence. IBM Cor-

rtt ll MB-S ele e ting l l < Olsse rt a t l nn
,

Thesta term papara. Call 390-4326

afternoon .la ^

w6rD processing and typing

Eiperienced in academic, business, snd

professionsi fields Ressonsbie Lyndell

927-3599. '

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES

STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE

STYLES 939-9429.1

TYPINO/EDITING Long UCLA enperl-

ence Term pepers. theses, dissertations,

cessettes. Isngueges Accurete VIrglnls.

279-0399. 279-9471 .

PROFESSlONALtypIng of dissertetlons.

theses, tsrm-pepers. menuscrlptr

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM

correcting Selectrics. Scribe Secreterlel

Service. 479-0729.

TYPINQ, mewuscrlpts. theses, feat,

accurete fileer campus. David. 929-9099.

RESUMES, ttieses. dissertations, term

pepers. Manuscripts, briefs, test,

eccurele IBM Selectdc 921-9199 (24

hours enewering)
^

TYPING: legel. tec^nlcal. stetlstlcel,

theels. end cessette trenscrtption Donna

397-4994

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will pr#»pare dissertations theses

papers manuscripts, books
screenplays and lech nica l

typing *"^'^)*'^
WLA 474 5311 U i_

Hollywood 652 0325

One way 4iie rewne Mp eharWr* le

- Lsker TIcisT*: lnler*ail4asf aiudeiir

Card*. NAIL P|im PleS up trM Stueent

CetMact Mie eiperW M trsvsl

CIEE
1093 BroMton Av«. #224

988^k^^^^^^^kA^A^ a^k^h^^M^^^ ft^ lB9^^ft8a^k^^^^^l

478-3S51

«-

—

1

2 Studmt Quld« to Europe J
{ N8W datallad booklat. aiplalha ^
^avary aapact of Inaipanalva £
¥ youth traval. Bond $8.88 8 $1.00 J
2 poataga 8 handllhg to Podflc ^
rPraaa. 8814-8 Raaada Blvd. .^

^ Sulfa SIS. Northrldga. CA^
<^ 81324. Dapt.Ca. California 2
f oddroaaaa add 249 aalaa tjK. ^

T^-Aw

rV *)r

• <'''

fi* ' .1

._^".

. *

.

DOIMEtTIC fAhtt ROUND TWtPt — _-_

New Vofti ...... .....t -.. $999
Hawaii lit*
cMcego uaa
<se f\aig I JMil^liad i^liaaaa i

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FARE9:
Hone Kong . ..... >-rf^.

.

........... $744
Rofn# se^e
aruMsla. .:....;/. .....:....-. I47I
Laker-London Itoa
Amsterdam I4a0
FranMun $999^

_

Tel Aviv ,...V !•••.«.*.."•"«'•'
. .^,

Mexico taty .....-^.^,w^„..ya. .9>lt
Ouadala|sra ,. v... ... . .,..;...... .. fJIO
^i^f. .

'••

—

-—;—^—...»..^.: ,.,..- .J,.ears

CRUI989: (BesrvscaHon Buyt)

Cartbbeen 7 Days ^

Meileo 7 Days
Irom IS4I '>-

TOORa: -

HawaM • Days- .%. . frsm IMS
Meiloo City 4 Deys ....>. trom 1273
Ouadaiaiars 4 Daya .4..;.., from 1272
TahHI and Morrea 4 r.-. , . Irom ttae
CHib Med t wS atl meaivi Irom 9490
Rueno VaNarta 7 nlghls Irom $149
Acapuico 7 niehto . ..r~r^ Irom tMt
PMttio VsMsili^isasw 9 nNN* irom 1272

aaiCIAL TOUR9: 9KI 9URORf. lOlh

nmiai lour lo French A 9«vlss Alps. Tour 1

Baa . I fcJsa 1 Teiif 2 » Da«r . 9^Jaa, »

.*

Tour I - Jan. 24-feb 4. tIMt

CALL U9
or wortdwlMs FREE Iravol

cart, cameert, rail passe* or llckels,

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday fritfay SOO-SOO All V««r

m

~-

n» Nfltara tat., IM tafriM.U tM

AUTOS
FORSMi . . • a •*••»••#•••••*

1877 HOMOA Chrlc. yaHoar «ltf« aun rod!

.

mm ttvaa. 18708. Curl 887-8488 asewlnfa

8

1874 MAVIfllCK. Clean, eicellent

cee. ry6# f98-i4/ai 9».4 I M. 999-

9971

OMt DAY TVPINO
Professional writer with 8A In

fngtiah from UCLA will type and

term papers, theses, scrtpts. etc Or

editing anly Over 29 yeera esperl-

enee. Easy pertUng On Westwood
ledr UChA . S MI Delaney 47^r

3991. 937 4190 _
*

81888 obo 8474ttt3. 948-8788

FIAT X18-78 Special adIMoh. 32fiipg.

QoM /M/P^ Caaaatte. AC. 28.000 mL
THHad wtndowt. .Convertible. Cacaltawt

cowdlSow. Must sat! 888-2888

1872 9908. Oood coodNloh, new dutch, .

bmkaa. lop l1880i)0 Day 877-8111 lea.

372-1411 _«_
79 M08. Naai ratHiMt engine, new red

pglnt. waN Riamtained. dean, recalpta.

84880. iCan 828-3300

MUSTANG -99. V-8. automaSc, original

owner, raatored. lactory elarao. P/8/B.

92790 or beet otter 582-1318

74 CHIV Nova 9 tyl. new battanr.

' Englna 8 ftuna great, naada body wait.

8808 abe. Atao78 tuldi eiactra AT . A/C.

tpd eontrl. AM/m atarao. Pt/P8. P

PW. Cngme A rune graai tim^
abo Ca9 Kat 4704888

ana* f p^a t

I..

4. '' -
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¥ifedne9day, October l» 1980 udi dally bniln

Updated fall '80 rec class schedpli^

•*"*

i

RECIICATION CLASSCS

1. PhOfM: •2S-4S4«

i

4:?S!Xi?ng (on.^«y Son (Oct. 5) 9:S) . m. to 1130 ..m. gofthn^^

Clinic) ' -

b!!^l!Lmni Oct t G«t« 16. Ptul«y Pavilion. Priority number* dittribut«d at 1 1:16 a.m.

pTiSJl^TTum^r. cSS; t^ noon. Each person will select one weekly hour

Ei

tiCty.T^: rtr-

'

<•' '

,
' " '

,

'
i

'T" '

Wednesday. Oct. 1. noon, in person, northeast corner of Pauley Pavilion

Many ciiaaes are crovvded and all are enrolled on a first-come, first-served basis
Come as early as possible /^CFor tennis, horseback riding and scuba enrollment, see
individual headings below ) .

' ' •
,

-'-*: '-.I '. ^ •' ,..„-'^ " *'

flequlrad at enroNment: fall quarter registration cards for students. 1980-61 recreation

^1?l**9« c*5*» 'or faculty, suff, and spouses.

Mef«ai arte

lrV|ro Martial Art#

Personal Self Oefent ' TuTh
-uk-J .11 a.m. to noon

Noon to 1 pm.

ucij(^-ritii
W-a-A. . *

i.ju -
I ii l

^ < ' "^ i.l<i" '.
;

*•
'

'
I

Beginning Swim
Swim for Fitness

Section 1 .

Section 2
Advanced Life Saving

TuTh

MWF
TuTh
MWF

II am to noon

11 am to rtoon

TOLa.m. to 11 Bm
10 a.m to 11 am

Women's Oyf7> pool

^

6u«door »tu*«
Mo-iii- Mountains (see too of this schedule for enrollment

r.
.1.,

Scuba: Sign-up and orientation meeting. Tuesday. Sept 30,"T980 aft 15fP^..~ Sunset

Canyon Rec Center Equipment t^ $27 50 Can 825-2060 or 825-367^ " -

Section 1 ., . Ju 3 pm to 6 p.m. - Sunset Canyon
Section 2 Tu ' 5 pm to 8 p m. " Sunset Canyon

B^inning Backpacking Tu
-Beginning Canoe —t—— r

Section 1 ,. ^
Sat

Section 2 Set

4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

- -_: . U^

Beginning Downhill Ski

Section 1 ._;_

section 2

Tu

9 a.m. Id T1 i.m.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1 p.m. to 2:30 p m.
a p.m . to 3 :3 p m

Men's Qym 122
Marina Del Rey

Jansa Steps

. C' ."'*
'

CuHural di
Children's Art ,.

Figure Drawing
Beginning Guitar

Beg. Mime (theatncal
workshop)
Watercolor • ;

Sat
Tu
Tu
Sat

Th

10:30 am to iVso am. Sunset Canyon
7 pm to 10pm. Sunset Canyon

Conditioning for Skiing W (Oct. 8) 4 p.m. to 6 pm
Horseback Hiding

.

(Oct. 4)

6 p m to 9 p m
9^a m to 3 p m

7^p.m. to 10 p.m.

' .*> .

• ..fr-- Aerobic Da{)ce (see physical fitness

i

i»tjfe«=

n\-
."^

Beginning' Ballet

Intermediate Baljet

Ballroom/Social Dance
Disco Dance "^
1 p m to 2 pm. '

—

Disco Dance ^~-
Beginning Jazz Dance

Section 2

IndMduel Spofts
Beg/lnt. Bowling

MW
Sat
TuTh
TuT|»:.

T^Th

:jmw—
Sat

heading befow)
, .;:;:

-... 1 p m to 2 p m
8:30 am to 10 am.

. 1 p.m to 2 p.mr y

r-:— 2 p.m to 3 p m. ^

^ 2 pm to -3 p.m.:

TBA
Gate 15. Pauley

/—"- Pavilion ,

A Sunset Canyon

. Women'a Qym 200

_' Janas Steps
' Fairhills Riding
Club. WbodlarKJ

. »-A^»-t- '.:/"">«•''

For beginning and intermediate riders. Eight-dollar deposit required at enrollnrient.

Call 825-4546 for total fee and course content.

;•-.- ':

Section 1 (intermediate) W
section 2 (beginning) F.^
Section 3 (intermediate) Sat

Section 4 (beginning) Sat

Section 5 (beginning) Sun
Rockciimbino and
WiMerness Skills

"f ^ :' -

lw-4+-4-
rttt,

^^ .m A^Z-^^n^

Tu
•<'

.10 am to 11.30 a.m.

4 p m to 6 p m

Ptiyalcei fitneee

Aerobic Dance
Section 1 =< V

fiec^ipoa ;#
Mwr
Sat

5:30 p.m. to 7 p.mr
3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

9:30 am. to 11 a.m.

12:30 p.m.^|0i>,2 p.m.

4|Lin. to 6 p.m., y.

8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

11:30 cm. to I p.m.

-X
Au:ii-

bTBA

- —•;..?••

1
it-

Fencing
Beginning
jfltermediatC

TuTh
TuTh
WWFundantentals of Frisbee

Golf
Beginning — -^-r—— TuTh
Beginning TuTh
Intermediate TuTh

Gymnastics and Tumbling
'"- 1'

1 p m to 2 p.m.

2 p m to 3 p m.
Hoof\ to 1 p m,

10 %>*r\ to 11 a.m.
Noon to 1 p m
11 a.m. to noon

Ackermap
Union

11 Gym 200

Athletic ln}ury Prevention TuTh

-fatiag^pKercise and Streia .

'
I'

''

—

'*

8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Men's Qym 200
Women's Gyip
200
Gate 15. Pauley
Pavilion

Soccer fietd "2
Athletic field "

Management (workshop
series W '.

Beginning Fitness and TuTn
Jogging i

' ' ^ ;.,V•^i^J^^^».;:r!r,;v^^.. .^,

Orientation to Weight , t^^^^-^ :\w. "It »jm*.to noon
Training
Slim 'n Trim.

-j'-

5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. TBA
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. ^^.^ Athletic Field

^;
Mac 8 115

^r -:ii- ...»^,^4 . - ..t»..^v^,,:y*,.
f=

Beginning ;
Intermediate

Ice Skating

MW
MW
Th

Noon to 1 p m.
11 am to noon
7 p.m to 7 45 p m

Men's Qym
200A

.V' .

,

"
,.

Santa Monicr
Ice IChalet

-i?^*9P of^»'»d MondjiY Xhjpugft JhjufSday, 1Q am,.ia.a.iM»w..and |riday.'l(? a,m. t»^ p.m. $1 50 ball fee is required at enrollment ^ ' » V ff ^f ^
Section 1 W ^pm t6'3pm

Section 1

Section 2

Teem spoHa
iginning Soccer

MTWTh —tv-T a.m. to 8 a.m.
ll^TWTh ^-» Noon to 1 p.m.

Women's Qym
200

"v.

5 MW 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Soccer Field

lggmnir>g¥bi)eybair——WW^
Intermediate Volleyball MW

iir'^~IlTrT67o6on »

10 am tyi1:a;m.
"Pluliy^PIVIHOir
Pauley Pavilion

m new AP

football poll
V ,.(,-. t

1. Alabama
2. Ohio State

3. Nebraska
USC=" .

5. Texas
6. Pittsburgh -?

7 J Notre Dame"* **

8. Georgia -

Q. Missouri r :-^

10. North CarolmF
11. UCLA
!12. Oklahoma
13. Miami, Fla.

14. Arkansasvr

15. Stanford
- temondaState

17. Penn State

"is. South Carolina

19. Florida ——
20. Baylor ,

;iT'|r'''

*l""".
"''" "j '

'..njii*
TIT

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE

..':

I !.

T

5F
BiCYCLEk'

FOR SALEa
I

:.«;

5-6 FURNITURE ••••••^•fifcfi ••'••*'« 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS • • • •,• • H
;*- ^-

f *

»t # •

_.

«

-» V ,

. *., '
,

-- - .
^

-^

.

--' •

'

^

.».J.

«

—
:^-a mmim-^..^

T8 FIAT spMer excellent eo«>d beige

top/lht. megs, am/fm cassette. Call

Jerry UCLA •25-07S9, or 459-e612
nings. .'

'"

'•9 VW CAMPCR. pop-lop. new rMt
engine. $2000. Sue 4S0-97SS i374 (deys)

ie^^eerf— ^
- -

• rr

72 MAZDA flX2. good condition. A/C.

10ML tieoOXW obo Ortgtnel owner.
~ Phone deys 552-9252

•^p—^^—^—^^^.^^—•—^—^—^^-^—»—>••—^^^—•^
77 VOLARE. while, eicetent cond., A/C,

AM/FM stereo. $3120.00/^. Muet seN

Cell after 9:00 pm 474-090^
.

' 1979 DATSOm 710 Statlo^tsyegon.

eJIbMellc. M,' lUOOK* nRKT
owner. 34.000 ml. EiceNent

Ewe. 274-1143

1977 TOYOTA CoroNe. 35.000 mHes. 2-

door, stick shift, excellent mechenlcal

condition. $2.900. 399-9979.

1979 DATSUN B210. Htchbk. 4-sp.
— Excellent cond. Air, must seN $2600 959-

7277
^

75 MERCURY Comet, automatic, power'

steering. A/C. $1900 o6o 949-7473

79 MQB orlg. owner, low mi. overdrloa.

-:^. extrae $3550 392-1575/925-0776

* STUDENT car. 73 CeprI 30 mpg. Auto.

Air co«>d. New Engine/warranty. $2500
279-0300 479-3492 eves. ^ —^ • "l^

-^— —^

—

1997 PLYMOUTH Berecude convertible,

new engine, trartsmlsslon, top. tVes.

betlery . FuUy restored. AM-FM ceseette.

$2900.4»1-441$

1977 VW RABBIT hiel Infection excel.

.jC cond. 929-2771 or 399-9493 eft^ 9.

:'r 94990 j:-!.^ "[Iji^
-"-

1999 MCRCEDC8 230. Ortglnel owner.

Sun root, stick sMft. excellent condHlon,

beemthi9y maintained $3500. 991-9950

or 279-4333.
,

1977 ALFA Romeo Spider. 5 gears, new
dutch, exeeSent condition, auper aharp.

94909. 9SS 996 0, 279-4333.

79 SUBARU wagon, very good, reguler

radtela, rack. AM/FM, eve. 477-9929.

73 aU6i IOOSL. A/C, BeautHul. runs

weU, $1200. Call Kaz 470-3099 after 7 pm

1970 FORD Station wagon for sale. Good
condWon. Beet offer. Ce9 Richard. 393-

7997 .V^^» ..••-
_

'

79 MAZDA 4 cylinder, caaaatts stereo,

39J90^ mBii, emdg ^erVficale. ticellenl

condWon. $2175. 794-0724.

BMW 70 2002 rebuttt engine, transmls-

slorv new peint, tires. AM/FM. Excelleni

mierlor and exterior. $3325i)0 392-9043

74 PINTO runabout auto. 57,000 miles •

white Good condHlon $1350 Phone 559-

3993/451-9004 Lull

li^-SPEED Mcyde. moot partsAlumliMm
very Hght (23 Ibe). ^xceMent per^
condition. 479-3412 >

DORMtTORY fdOm
^^ee^^^^w 9^^^^^^^% ^p^B^V^ ^fr ^^^^Wfl^V^^g

seanlnga S31-700S

J75.

CYCLES
FOR SALE

.f

\"V""'"
5-H

HONDA Chrlc 77 Autometlc. Ii

ulete. 31.000 miles. New tires: $35,000

922-7959 efter 5pm

73 BMW 2002 Rebuilt. AM/FM Ceseette

Excellent condition, asking 6.500. 477-

0066 ext. 1240 wkdays. 395-9253 wknds.

79 DODOE Monaco A/C exce9eni must
sei. $1 100. Cfll 995-1947. UCLA ext

VESPA -50 cc. 1979 Very low mllsega.

$950 Evenlnga or Sunday. 932-0099

CASHff For nor»-runnlng or craahad
Motorcydeal 477-4327

1979 HONDA CX500 Exce9ent condl-

lion Includes helmeL service munutif
cylinder guerds, and backrest/rack
eewiblnelleii 91990 490 9409

MATTRESS- 9aaly poa. only one
old - twin 950. Gail 920^4503 anytime

S chair 9S9jOO. DouMe bed
.00

LOVE
IIW.00
Call evenlnga 92S-36S3

GOLF ciuba, good condition $75. 1 3. 4.

5 Northweatem wooda, Ben Hogsn t>sfi

3^9 Irone, putter and sand wedgt. Call

47S-3324 after 9 pjw.

ROYAL cuaton elecfric typewhttr • good

condWon $90. CaH 479-3324 Bn»T 6 p m

FURNITURE lor aale. Couch, S
tampa, bedroom set, dining room
reaeonabls/movlng. Alicia S5S-32S5

BUTCHER Modi dMng table. New 999.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE &-R

sofa, $290. 559-2421

VW CORNER 5K

1975 AUDI 100 LS 2 dr. cpe. 4 spd. stk.

42.000 mHes. Original, super cleen,

exceNent mecftenlcal cond. 23/29 mpg.
AM/FM stereo cess. $3,500 or best offer.

453-1929

FORD Pinio Squirt 74 sla. wag., auto.

-i^c new Mlchelln Ikes, xint. cond. 390-

2190. .

1970 VW FAS7BACK, aunroot am/
^

cassette, steel reedlels. rtbulN engine/
transmlaalon. $1990 obo. 479-9391/ 924-

1999 VW BUG 25k. rebuih engine,
radlals, 1 owner, excelleni condition.

$1900.00 obo 924-6121.

39 VW Ejicelleni mechenlcal condHlon.
Radlel tires. $950 or beet offer. 454-9739

1975 VW BUG - Limited edHlon sunroof.

AM/FM, ExceNent condnior> - $3500.00

(dey) 925-7101 (eve) 704-5106 tCathy

V.W. BUG 1971. complotely rebuttt.

exceNent engine, ckitoh. transmission.
interior. $2300 obo. 479-9131 efter 9:30

V.W. BUG $1700. Excellent
condlSon - exceNent mileage. CaN 479-
3324 after 9 pjn. *

9-FOOT COUCH 990. gee dryer 975.
Orlentel rug $90, bentwood chairs
$10/ea^ lamp $1Q^ 391-0970 after 7 p.m .

3 BOOKCASE^ white, 9 ft. 940 eech,^-
drawer ateel file $30. tytilng/aewlny table

$15.
.

MATTRESS single/box spring/ frame «....

good condHlon. $25. Call 929-1979

FLUTE, Yamaha 24S, Excellent cond

New pdda9l96ilOAfter5.'OO0m 781 3238

JOSE Ramirez claaaical guitar Ntw

Juai brought from Madrkf. Beautiful

tl.

MOPEDS 5-M

74 FIAT 124 apyder • 5 speed, excellent

condMton. Ralye wheala. $3200. 929-

14a9 417MJK.

1970 Ptymeulh Dueler $1000 CeN 999-

1-2317.

77 ASPEN 4 j^oor. eutomatic 944M9
mNes. Excellent cond. - moving, muet
seN. Day/eve, 473-9923.

. , .

• (S-F4-9>

73 PINTO hatchbeck. 2000 cc engine,
tour-spesd, 93,900 mMes. Runs weN.
9900 obo. Call Saul i25-9797.

(9-F4-9)

1976 VW Rabbit
2-Door, 4 epMd, sunroof.

Immaculate condition.

$3695.00

4n-8297

MOPED 1979 Vespe Xleo Brevo" 900 ml
Ind. Baaket, xtra reer view mirror.

$390X» CaN: 393-4799 evenings or Meg.
929-1170

PUCH Maai Moped for aaM 1 year old,

:;«pxceNent condNlon. $990 Includes lota of

extrae. 477-9979.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
6M«tiple40%

Twm S»tsS68 00 Full S0ts $88.00
Ou^n S»ta $ 1 ra» Kmg S»laSl38^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 P/co Bhfd, (mt Bmrrtngtoni.A 477-4101
Olp^n Uon-fn 10.9 (c'ott/ Tumadays)

VIOLIN for aale. Modem Italien w cw
and bow. $900. 399-7593.

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music .

mL^'JTi Students

Hollywood Phino Rental Co

1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462 P329 463 6569

STEREOS 5-T

MISCELLANEOUS

SANYO telephone anawertng ty^
with remote control Model TRA WW
$190. 477-9992 -—

STEREO ayatem, Hke new. Ak*l AAIOM

Receiver. BIc Belt-drive turntabk. Isrj

VerH epeatterm. PeM MOO.
^fJ^J,

^

Kathy. days 992-9911. eve 965^»S5

PHONE-MATE talaphone
machine. $79il0— Remote 149 wNh

BARGAIN
• A*l»««»«*«»• • • • 5-N

GREAT DEAU BeautHul 59 froet freeie.

5 yr. refrig. <2-door) $129. 472-0999 Lofi;

479-9999 Terri.

ADLER proleealonal electftc typewriter.
Coet $»00. WM eeS for $175. 479-1191

TtMCSHARING tenntnal 9 modem - 1

month old; undar warranty . $1129 vahie,

FURNITURE
'-^^iSii-

5-0

REFRlOfRATOR - White Kenasore
$120.00 CaN 924-0969

77 CMURO Z2S pe, pb, pw. bm 4 tan,

new radlals. stereo w/egueUser,
—caieiH condMlon * extras. $4990. 974-

1.

EXCELLENT condHlon - 1974 129 FIAT

oou^. AM/FM stereo. 29.090 miles.

ifiHm t1t 2779 after 9 PJW.

/

7S CONiET^ A/C, good condHlon. 9990

gj99i 479-4999.

Ill PM

SilM SorvleeHONDA
del Rey

4421 Sdpuhredd Blvd.

Cuhrf City. CA 90230
1 P»»Ohd: 391-S217 ~-

Insurancd p«rts

HIDEA-BEO Mver ueed. d^ $900.
aecrtfice $199. Bedroom aet (new) coet
$1200. aacrmce $975. 204-9929. ^

RiFRlGERATOR. 4J cubic leei ueed
only 9 monthe. Brown. $139. 927-1197

BEDROOM aet- Beetle pme. queen bed,
mirror dreeeer. two night stands - $700.
939-9597 eve.

MAXELL
Wooden African drum 9-note $39. CaN

limited fditiott §tereo

SpMlai Discounts for

UCLA Studonts Only
—- (wWi your stMdont 10 J

• NAD • IAM)S««C

• MASANT Z
«rVAMANA
•^aaAUM^.
~i M>NUS , y.e •iAl'^i'***

• S.A.I.

• AIWA
.' •oeitoroN

Am4*Amy More?

• AOCOM
• OVNAVICTOR

• MKSO SUfc'

rcONTACT STEREO
•as WMMeai aivo. • aivisit miiis. c a -w^

(213) 657-69TI*(800) 421-4304

DENTAL laboratory for adie. Fully
egulpped for pertlala. denturea.
porcelain A C 9 B. 914-9117. 242-3B27

19MM BEAULIBU Camera body^
Carrying caae. Battery charger, battery
pack... 9900.00 evenlnga 490-9972

fe

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

MARINER furniture fll fypt used ELECTRIC Uu«»iii«i. P.P«ii»m
lUmHure. 929 9909. 9710 mm^^aZ^ "•'•^r ''"*'Jl"^*'*'"''»- ExeellenihimNure. 929-9909. 9710 V^aahington
Bhrd. Culver CHy ^*fcri»a«,-J.:l

(M) 1-49)

srSSTwila n9yfr used. Lanja
super cww •mtw "w—

. 'ZT'^i^tMO \

swinger boots, alae 10-10V^. Both lor $»o

CaH 477-5141 after 9, eak for Pha^
^^^

condition. Royal. 9140. Royal dual
ribbon. $190. IBM $249. manual
typtwrWai 949. 982-S994. 1

MEN S complete golf set «»/*•»:

Northweatem. $99j99 294-9441
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Johnson Fraser coach : 'Worst officiating ever'
(Continued from Psf« 32)

uo "My range is up to 60

,rds
" he says. Donahue

S in part-^'Nonn h^ the

pSial toJ>e a great kicker

H^ has a {)rb leg and is a hard

lorker.'^'but is a little more

conservative when it comes to

kicking
three-pointers. Dona-

hue is willing to try up to a 55-

rom 57-60 yards out to win a

eame in the final minutes, but

in normal
situations the Bruins

must reach the opposing

uam^s 32-yard line before

they're in field goal range.

All this strategy is academic

^Q Johnson, a National Foot-

Canadlan school rips UCLA^ S-i^ as match turns Into gang warfare

ball Foundation and Hall uf

Fame scholar-athlete majoring

in business economics. He's

always prepared. Ohio State?

**rn be ready. There will be a

lot M energy inside that

stadium. We really want to

shut that crowd down. Like at

Purdue

4,:

By KcYin Frankel
staff Writer

Simon Fraser outhustled, outfought and
most definitely outscored tlic UCLA soccer
team 5-1 Tuesday. It was the first defeat

this season for the Bruins, against eight

victories.

— On a hot, oppressive dayi tempers soared
'

higher than the mercury, and almost all the

blame can be placed Upon the officials.

**It's unfortunate the game was spoiled by
the referees, who were inept," said Simon
Fraser Coach John Buchanan. ^The^:^ let

the game get away They didn't know how
to handle it; just the worst officiating Pv^
ever seen."' •••'

. . ,.—The c ri fus began with t he referiees

showing up 15 minutes late. They then

passively watched the oppdsing sides

commit mayhem with nary a penalty. It

wasrf*t soccerv it was gang warfare'— the

Sharks and Jets in cleats. "'-rr-^;™-

Bruin fullback Charles FisliCT was ttic

TTrst casualty. Fisher went down with torn

undercTut by a Simon Fraser player. No foul

was calkd. ^,.

Later, one Simon Fraser player suffered

knee ligaments right at the outset, as he was

a fractured arm, which brought on the ire

of Buchanan.

,, **The linesman was looking right at it

when one of their players knocked our boy
down. It was a legitimate foui^ He call

nothing. The whole game went from bad to

worse."
4

UCLA coach Sigi Schmid claimed the

Fraser player fell on his own.
But, worse came very soon for Schmid.

The officials took exception to, the

protesting of their calls. Schmid can't

understand why. — -

^v**i didn't swear at all. I told him first to he

consistent in his calls. For^ihat, f was
yellow-carded Then I said 'jit\t watch
number I L- " 1 he official replied with a red

card.

Peter Trifuflovich and^ a Simon Fraser

player were given the bool after Trifunqyich

pushed his opposition when \\ie ball was
out of play. His opposition promptly spit in"

Trifunovich's face. -•
'

hinatty, when feet were used in place of

fists, UCLA was simply ground down. The
Bruins appeared lethargic and depresijedv-

while revenge-minded Simon Fraser 's speed

and determination constantly gave them

possession of the ball.
,

half- time edge for Simon Fra^ef

4
\f'\

became a 5-1 rout with the Bruins seldom

'

crossing midfield. Simon Fraser scortd two c

goals in the last 10 minutes

"We knew we had to come in here^and

fight for thcf: ball," said Buchanan. In

Vancouver, we tried finesse and they

muscled us. Today wc refused to he

intimidated.. .
"

"The heat was in their favor, and this

field docs not lend itself to good, finesse

soccer. When we saw this field, wjL^kncw
„ •

'-'-
"^

HKKccr was out. —. ___:_. .

4-

Ole Mikkelson continued his torrid

scoring pace. I he 5-11 senior scored

UCLA's only goal on an-4issist from lom
AbeieW? It was Mikkelson's 1 5th goal of ihc^

-tt t-

-—^-fir-

season.

^>.^^''

THATS RIGHT, the nations leading supplier of alumlnufiri

can't wait for you to graduate! . ;: / "'C^ e
ALCOA is a stronger enterprise today than at any point In

Its recent Hictory Our continued strength and success
. I i^^^^^uia »A«Aii.«rAinAH hi^hlv motivated

,\.._

. f ..

I./-

r! .-

" m » m

requires a knowledgeable, well-trained, highly motivated

workforce, capable of solving the complex problems of

today and tacklind the challenges of tomorrow.

For that reason, ALCOA is providing a wide variety of

management and development programs designed to

foster a work environment in whibh employees are en-

couraged and assisted in performing, creating, and growing

to their fullest potential.

Over the years, we have attracted men and women whose

highly professional standards set them apart - people

whose energy and enthusiasm are unusujal, people who

Mlieve in their work and their company. |

ALCOA can't wait. . .to see you about your career!

-- • MECHANICAL ENOINEERINQ y

w INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
^ *• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING it : ^K
*a J .^ METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING -^^^^

POSITIONS OFFER

^;v.

:^^.r. •..'.. W-

l/,:':l:;i
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~~^- I IMMEDIATEHANDS ON INVOLVEMENT
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ONCAMiPUS...THURS, OCT. 16
AtTHEPLACCMENTOFFICE

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE
^qual 0|>portunlty Cin^loy«r M/F/H

^^ T^~^
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The training is guaranteed in writing

and is part oTtRc PLC-AIR Programr

For information concerning the aviation and
«

other officer programs offered by the Marineis

MAJ. CARLSON at the Men's Gym Rm 123 or

LT. WILLIAMS at at (2l3) 34
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Varsity and JV baseball
tryoutB begin Thursday on
UCLA's baseball field on 'the

Veteran's Administration

grounds. Coach Gar> Adams
mnnounced.

Pitchers and calchers wtll

practice Thursday and Friday
Other positions begin tryouts

Monday at 2:30 p.m.
*
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AikSoCiubto
meet Oct. 8

..... y

The Aikido Club willstagea

^presentation Wednesday, Oct. 8

froisi 7:30 to 9 p.m. in-MacrBr^

' t t I
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10923 WEYBURN AVENUE
477.3547

(Va bik. west of Westwood Blvd.,/?? bik.

east of Bruin Theatre on hlorth

Weyburn) ;'

/' '''':
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introducing the winning ticket

• Hot and Tempting Specialities

• Scrumptiouis Salads ^: V ^
• Nutritious Sandwiches ^L^v
• Freshly-squeezed Juices -^^ ^^jjC^ ^
• Thick and Fruity Shakes <C^V%
• Yummy Yoghi^rt f I^^ ^S^^^.

Delectable Desserts 'Q\j%!9
Beer and Wine ii^^

I. •

"A,
- /

V

' ^ / t

PRESIDENT

• Take put *oojcl toof

COME SEE us AXYOUR
FRIENDLY, H
restaurant; J _

WE'VE REMODELED
BECAUSE

WE CARROT
ABOUT YOU!

>**•#
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Mi 4iiy bniln w<9dnMday. October I. MO 31

Bruin spikers tohead^ast
li " .-. *

• I" I —_^k-

Far easf, f/iaf /s^ at men schedule trip to China
• " ^ • •

'«^"~-"--

By Lee RotcniMMini
SMff WNi«r

VV'Ttli tKcTecord success of last season^s Japair-

inp under thek belts, the UCLA men's volleyball

team has slated another international excursion

^^^J^j^i^a^ain4tal^then»^^"on^Ui« Of

*?^Th6 Bruin ^pikers have been invited to

compete in a vi'orld tournament in the Republic

oi China, j^

I CL A, scheduled to leave for the Far East on "

Dec 12. will face not only the top teams of the -

host nation, but teams from Japan, Korea and

JaiNvan.,as^..^eTr:
• j-,:.-,-^,.,. y.,: '..j^::,-,-...,..'

.IJ^e invitation from the Republic of China was

first'extcnded Informally, not to UCLA Coactr~~

Al Scates but to Gahr High School women's

volleyball coach Kent Scanlon, who brought his

team to China for an international prep ^
lounament

—

• : r-''' '

'

;

'

. ,;:;

'

,

,
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' v^- s^'
' '

"-~Tr-^'^:-:r--:7-^^_

^Two Otiier Broin\. "XflrAiifcricans Karch
Kiraly and Peter Ehrman. sparkled too, taking to
the 'Hawaiian sands to win this summe^'li
^Ha^*attan Open Vo l leyba l l Tournament.

As UCLA players entered their names fdr
summer tournaments. Scales withdrew his for
consideration as. the United States Olympic
volleyball coach^ _ _,^ _^

-Although Lknew J was in the final three for
considieration, I felt it necessary to withdraw my
name," he said. "The selection committee. I felt,

placed too many limitations on me. They wanted
me to quit coaching at UCLA." /

Scates had planned, instead, to upgrade his
staff of assistants and continue his association
^ith the Brujns pn a consulting basis.

.X J*i't .»-•. fc tf„l'

^c^nlon; a coach at Scates' summer votleybalf

camps, mentioned to his Chinese counterparts

the success of Scates and the Bruin squa^. The

Chinese, in turn, took interest in| V^VA and

extended the invitatfon.i7~?^TTTr"j^^^^ —
"This trip, like the Japan trip, will be a great

opportunity for. us To face some good compe-

irly Qlt,^3.said Scates. '*lt*s also a^mee-

^ , «*4^alfa worried about the amount of traveling I -
would be forced to do as Olympic coach." Scates
added. **\ could just imagine ^myself having to do
in Japan with the national tcamotWile tJCI A is .

playing for the NCAA championship."

Scates' top assistant coach is an his way ouji, _

though. Fx-Bruin Denny Cline is planning a one^
^fcar icave-of absence in Mex ico' to pu t 4lh^

situation since tlie Republic is footing the whole

bill We'll be taking along a 16-man traveling

pari V a nd we should be back 19 iiiiie for

Christmas Eve." ,-;:^
:-'

-V^-'' ' r'::-K^-''''''''^^V.C'^^

finishing touches on a novel. Before his departure
sometimc^v 'in November; Cline wijl coach the

womcfi's volleyball team at Beverly Hills High
School. ' *. '':•••-.:'-- -^ <;:;: *'.•;' '•'"•' - '

It uas a busy off-season for the spikers. Junior

outsidf hitter Dave Saunders and middle blocker

Mark Slevcove are presently in Canada with the

. I niicd Slates national teai^, playing io\ the

( anadran Cup and competing in single matches

Migum>.i the Canadiapmiionakl. Saunders was
,rv|mcd MVP by .

Volleyball Ma^zine if this

,-riii]imers Junior Nationals;

Voll«yball not«t: Prep All-American Roger Clark of

Palisades HigK School, a UCLA recruit, it healing
quickly after an automobile accident this summer
Surgeons were forced to place surgical pins in Clark's

rtght hip but the UCLA freshman »s now using only ohe
-^jhM^en^ It eMpected to afft wiQht Uaiwiif Oct. 20.

.-,J.-ij?asH«L: .:-."—

r
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Vyomen try to solve

Aztecs' home edge
By AJanlReifman

- —u , r Stair Writer

San Diego State won the

Western Collegiate Athletic

Association volleyball title

lajt year, chiefly because it

never lost at home jn Peter-

son Gym. ''-^'^•••';'^^^ '' '/'

And the Aztecs looked
unbeatable at home this year
until UC Santa Barbara beat

them~m the semifinals of
San Diego State Invitational

a week and a half ago.
The Aztecs quickly rcr

turned to form by upsetting

UCLA 15-8, I5>I3 in the

..4..

tourney's third-place match
(the Aztecs' win was an upset

only because UCLA had
beaten them earlier in the

Utah Women's Games). :—Tonight, the Bruins get one
last chance to beat San Diego
State in Peterson, in an
important WCAA match.
Although UCLA is 2-0 in

the conference and San
Dtego State is 0*1. this gives

the Bruins little edge. UCLA
gol 10 play the relatively-^

weak Arizona schools, while*

the Aztecs had to face No. I

,usc..^; ;.:.:.„ .

t:^
.

—
iStill, Bruin Coach Andj^

^nachowski feels his team
has one significant advantage
going into tonight's match. '

•*In the off-season (when
the Bruins played otheP

ANDY BANACHOW8KI
For UCUA to Win TTiF

WCAA title, it will almost

certainly have to avenge its^

last 4rkn Diego State loss.

use alreadjc owns a confer-

ence win in Peterson, and the

Bruins cannot afford to spot

the Trojans any games in the

loss column.

Both UCLA and San
Diego should improve over
their season opener in Salt

Lake City.

.^-They played a lot better

the second time," said Bana-
chowski, who added that

freshman Vicki Cantrell hurt

the Bruins after playing very

littJe against them the first

time, r

For UCLA, Jeanne Beau-

prey is coming off her best

setting match of the season,

college teams regularly in Linda Robertson off one of

ijaufiiajn cjn lsiJ»^xJbLiiil a hcjLhcMJuHiiU^pjcxfQriPajni^gs^

tendency to always av£Dge.j|^ of the year — an 18-putaway

.loss," he said. •' , spree against Arizona State.

r*
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(1930 FRESHMAN CREW) ; |f

IF YOU ARE. YOU CAHTRY OUT FOR THE UCLA CfliEW, NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. (ALSO NEEDED ARE MEN UNDER
130 LBS.) x,,

-—^--^-.

FIRST MEETING TODAY, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1 at 5:00

P M IN THE CHANCELLORS ROOM OF PiP^ULEY PAVILION.

COME IHAND FIND OUT WHAT UCLA CREW IS ALL ABOUT.
/ (For More Information call 825-1016)
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Norm Johnson keeps the foot In Bruin football

-while n^lnpwiteturnal^le^Mlcks-a trademarkz^
By Mark Rgda „ the Bruin ballboys. cbtne of'a game. Wheii the 6-

SUIT Writer
' And Johnson*s attack has 2'/i, 192-pound junior from

If you're walking past the not been limited to Spaulding Pacifica High furn* kickoffs

south side of Pauley Pavilion, Field. He has thoroughly into touchbacks, which he did

near Spaulding Field, anytime "^frustrated opposmg kickoff- -5 of6 times against Wtsconsifiir

after 3:30 in the afternoon, be ' * * *
....

.
r

^ /- u

careful. There's a good chance

you'll find yourself bombarded
by footballs. "The cause of the

attack is UCLA kicker Norm ^ ^
Johnson's powerful rigfit leg! field goaTlcader __ .

'

Don't expect to be saved by In this year's Purdue game,

the 40-foQt screen between Johnson's field goals of 42, 24

return teams by booming kicks

into and out of the end zone.

He's also proved iiimlclf an

able replacement for Peter

Boermeester, UCLA's alMime

Pauley and Spaulding. John-

son boots balls over that with

case. Nor can you find respite

by taking a short cut over the

Pavilion roof. Frecjuently,

Johnson deposits footballs up

there, much to the chagrin of

and 39 yards provided the

margin of victory ii^ the
Brum'^ 23-14 win. ~~~" ^r

Although they labor in

relative obscurity, the mem-
bers of the special teams make
a special impact on the outr

the Bfuin's defense and Coach

Terry Donahue's nervesare in

good shape. -

;^With Norm kicking, I don*t

have t.b w orry about lon^
returns, because there arcn t

any," said Donahue after

Saturday's game. **It helps asa

coach to know that the op^

posing team has to go 80 yards

3io score. It's comforting.**

Asked about his poweffut

kickoff performance, Johnson

replied, "It's my job to kick it

v^ut,of the eiid zone.** Johnson

^bcs his job well. To his'

recollegtion, there has, been

pniy (Aie idig return off his

kicks >and thrfl one, a 50-

yarder, happened in 1978,

when Johnson was a freshman.

When Johnson's kickoffs

aren't returned, the coaches

are happy, he's happy, even the

other members pf the kickoff

team are happy. They don't

seem to mind running 60 yards

at full speed and getting no

actioit r-'r- -—— •

'•
" "

•*I tell him toTcick it out,"

says Ricky CofTman, while

special teammate Blanchard

Montgomery sums up the

Bruin philosophy on kickoffs:

**lt*s better they fet it at the

2Q/ ' ' !-•'
'

' ^' '

While Johnson seems a bit

blase about kickoffs—and why
not? He's dofi|S^it-fo^-mefe

than a year-- he is excited

abpiit his new assignment He
is kicking extra points and
field goals for the first time in

game situations since high

school.
**! didn't have any game time

(kicking extra points and field

goals), and noj; too much

^TEEING OFF—Norm Johnson practices his placekicking

stroke (left), then watches the ball as it lands—more than

likely, on the roof of Pauley Pavilion.

Colorado—**It was my first

kick **—Johnston is a perfect 11

for 11 in extra points and three

lor three* iir field itrals.^^^'n^^

ni'm very confidenm^oA^^r h^
said. "I'd like to get &oW;
woiPk. rd like to Jkicli more
field goals."

Unfortunately for Johnson,
two of UCLA's three victories

have been routs, and to kick

field goals with a 35 or 55-

point lead is considered
practice time," said Johnson,
'*so 1 worked a lot during the

spring and summer."
The hard work paid off.

Although he, was nervoys on
the first extra point against

impolite. Johnson spends most
of his time during Bruin
blowouts tryjpng to stay loose.

**It's hard to keep loose," he
said. **ln high school I was
playing all the time (at tight

end and outside linebacker),

btilt now I do stretchinjg

rcises." ^_- ,
:

:^

hnson can't even practice

his kicking on the sidelines

UCLA doesn't have any kiclc-

in^net s s ince seve ''^
'

'^

'

stolen during practice. Now.

Johnspn, one of the best

kickersljin the country and heir

apparent to the Bruin kicking

legacy of Boermeester, Frank

Corral, Efren Herrera and

Zenon And rusyshyn, must

stand on the sidelines, shadc^w-

kicking. Even without nets.

Johnson is quite daring Nvhen

the subject of field goals comes

^(Continued on Page 29)
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Two Bruinsmight make NBA. andKIki
t.y \'''
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By Jay Posner .^ ^ ,,

! .
^ " Stirff WrHer

when four of the five seniors on last

year's UCLA hasketball team were
selected in the June pro basketball NBA
draft, there wai general agreement about
which had the best chances of seeing

action.. ""
'

-

' Considered an almost sure bet to play

for the Dallas Mavericks was Kiki
Vandeweghe, the 11th player picked

overall. Given a somewhat lesser chance
of playing in.the NB^. was James
Wilkes, whom Chicago selected in the

±third round. And given almost no
chance at all tci make the NBA were

. Omrrell Allums, picked in the fifth round

by Dallas, aiul Gig Sims, picked in the

nihth round by Portland.. "^ ' -r
'^ Things have not turned out, as
expected. Vandeweghe has had conti-i

nued problenu with the Mavericks apd
is still unsigned. ^ .h«

^ '
'"

'

Prior to the draift, Vandeweghe
Mid repeatedly that he wanted to play

i.

either in New York or Los Angeles.

Dallas, though chose before both the

ICnicks and the Lakers, and made the

Bruin forward their first pick. '^i f..

Rick Sund, the Mavericks' director of
player personnel, said Dallas made
Vandeweghe an offer that **.is more than
most players picked 11th receive". :

Last Tuesday, the Mavericks gave
Vandeweghe 48 hours to respond to
their final offer, and he failed to do so.

Dallas then withdrew the offer and sent
Vandewcjghe a standard NBA contract
under the new collective bargaining
agreement for considerably less than the
offer he first rejected. Vandeweghe has
yet to sign the contract and, said Sund,
"We told ^11 the clubs that we would not
initiate any trade talks for Kiki until
afller the season but that we would listen
to any offers. So far, not one team has
called."' I ' ^. :.,;^" -• i'^' v-^'. ,

The Mavericks hold the rights to
Vandrweghe until the 1981 draft, wheh^^
Vandeweghe would \k eligible to go
back into the draft. For now, Vande-
weghe will apparently spend the coming
basketball season in. a dassjoom —
uking rwo UCLA economic cpursc* '—

^

instead of on a court. X ^

The other three Bruins given slim

chances of playing in the NBA were
James Wilkes, Darrell Allums and Gig
Sims. Wilkes, who was selected by
Chicago on the third round, has been
performing extremely well during
training camp and, according to a Bulls'

representative, "woqld have an excellent

shot at making the team if the final cut
were today."

Rod Thorn, the Bulls' general
manager, said "He (Wilkes) has played
defense als well as we expected, and
scored much better than we expected."
Wilkes scored 32 points in one Of the
Bulls' summer exhibition games.
The Bulls will probably retain five

forwards on their roster, among them
NBA veterans David Greenwood ( an
~ex-Bruin), Larry Kenon, Scott May and
Coby Dietrick. Joining them will most
likely be Wilkes.

In Dallas, Allums, who didn't even
start during the final half of last season
at UCLA, has been a pleasant surprise to
the Mavericks Sund

team.

"His size, body strength and ability to

play good defense and rebound well has

really helped him," Sund added.

Sund also said that before Allums

came to training camp, he talkec^ to

Allums about his chances of making tne

team. "I told Darrell that the chances

any player making the NBA who wa

picked after the first round arc ncu

impossible, but improbable. 1
told mm

that if, he wanted to make the team, nc

would have to come to camp and >jorfc

his ass off, playing defense, rebounding.

setting picks and generally doing

whatever the coach (Dick Motia^

wanted him to 4o.'

ill
that

-^ Apparemly, Allums has <^on€f\^^^l

and more, and may find himsciim
^^

NBA come final cutdown day - ^V
^

in Portland, Sims played with

Trail Blazers in the sw"*"™^*^/^*"
t(

Los Angeles, but was released pr'^^

..». ^ ^ -r f-ii .— :^;»«i ramp, ivcr*^

the

in

to

t Sund s a id although—the sta rt of fall training camp

ij «•«•«'<••'

"Allums was not a star in college, "He has
a legitimate shot a| making the team
because his game is more suited for a pro

the sta rt ol ta i l training ^ h '-k \,'[o
edly, Sims has been considering one _^

play either in Europe or tor Souu

r^oi;r^r..;«>-Ko<^/i Athletes In AC«"»^
Cahfornia-based Athletes

-^LxL. "-nr^

9.».«

a
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'High rate of user satisfaction' accounts for 92.000 visits yearly -•-r'
-»»*

^4:^ r&rj.

udent
By Jill Farh^

Students will visit the UCLA
tudent Health Service more

kan 92.000 times this year. The

nter is paid for by registration

les and designed to meet the

•alth care needs of UCLA
ludents at little or no charge.

The Student Health Supple-

leniiil Insurance PTan, written

a comtTiittee of students and

Iministrators and under-

Jriiten bv an insurance com-

^n)LJjfv TcJiaS' covers the

"rvices not provided at the

Itudtnt Health Service center.

these sHvTceTlnctudc basic ^nd

laior medical neleds such as

|ospitali7atl6n, pregnancy

nctits, and outpatient ser-

ices.>- ^ ---'•• ' ' ^:v-V,:;T^.

Primary care at the Student

I calth Servicers divided into

,0 units: the rapid care clinic,

'Signed for services on a walk-

basis, and the general care

Init^tor "health concerns of a

|ojc complex nature, particu-

1\ thost' that require a lengthy

isit with a practitioner or a

jeries of diagnostic tests/'

jccording to an information
,W€4, L„_^

^^^_„^_^^,^^ ^
_^^

y
,

'

hecology, internal '^medicine,

llleruN chesti* ear; tfose, and
irodt mccficine, opthamology,
Irology. and neurology. A
ci^mc^H'ul)ealth serviccinclud-

campiislit
the care offered at the center

without purchase of the insur-

ance and includes payment for
* most of the services not offered

f^

at the SHS.
Besides an increase of appro^

^tmately $9 over last ye-ar's^

price, there have been some
changes in the SHS insurance

policy One <:h«"g'* '^ >^^ t*litnm.

gM-'g-

k.
'»"'•

T"*^!

c^'.

ation of the accidental death

enefit provision from the

^iicy because, Linda Anucare? ^

Hi, Student Insurance Coor-
dinator, said. "Students didn't

c on reali7e what it was for. ..we
TX-

•Now this is goings hurt me a lot more than it's going xq hu rt you. And it
'

s going to hurlyou

like hell,V;. ..;.....„; • \_ ^ , •:—-Tr-^---^ --r^, '
~

irts^didrt't feH iT hsd-airyrhliTg'''''^

to do with medical insurance." .

The limitations, however, in

last year's financial coverage ^V;:^^

policy for care resulting froin

"self inflicted injuries" (suicide

attempts) has been lifted this

year M> the^poUcy-will now cover

yi "^ftj»

'

'i*r' . '

..• -1

%

ing contraception and family

planning counseling, a dental

clinic primarily for dental
emergencies, a mental health

clinic and an emergency unit arc

also parts of SHS. ;

_ .One of the reasons fori the

large number of visits each year, know" SHS Director Albert

assisfam mfec(i5r"Nta?y W^^

nutes." The number of i»tudents building are being delayed
who visit KHS usually goes up 7 because estimates of the cost ot

•percent each year.

.

the^building exceed the amount

Several years ago a proposal

was made to build a separate

facility for SHS on campus.

*s still in the works, as far as 1

raised by the UCLA hospital.

**Chancellor Young is very

anxious to have the issue

settled," Scalbcrg commented.

I think a decision will be made

said, **We have a high rate of

user satisfaction (with the

Ijcrvice). We try not to keep

students waiting too long—the

» average [wait is aboij t j mi-

*- * *»»

:^L-^'

know they're working on it right

now," he added. ~ ^ - -;

According to Ernest Scal^

berg of the Campus iPlafnning

OffiC?. proceedings dirt/ the

TomerrfRc nTs Mo fiThr"
"

—

i

More progress will be made
when we figure a way to pay tor

the building," he added

The Student Health Service

plan is designed to supplement

such care.

Last year's policy did not

include payment for treatment

of chronic conditions and, while

it still does not cover such care,

payment will he made for
e|nc;rgency treatment resulting

from the chronic condition,
such as treatment for shock in a

diabetic patient. _*!iL was never
our intention to cover chronic

conffiTioifTsr of even condilTons

which existed ^fore the pur-

chase of the policy," Amicarclli

said. .. :,
- -• ..'; : ,• • 'j,v..:'^-: ,-,:•'/•,'

Other modifications include
(Continued on Page 10)
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By Jane Rosenberg ' "^
,

Staff Wriler a
Former UCLA basketball players Karecm

Ahdul-labbar. Bill Walton, (iail Goodrich,-

jamaal Wilkes, and Brad Holland will reunite on

tiic fl6v^r of Pauley Pavilion on Oct IH to

celebrate the 7(nh birthday of Ihcir c«>llcgiatc

coach John Wooden.
Labeled the "John Wooden Dinner," the pajKy

will also be the official unveiling of plans forihe^

John Wooden Recreation Center. Ihe pcntt^ is

scheduled for completion in September 1^82.

Michael Sopdhcimer. the publicity coordi-

riator for the dinner, said. "Realisticallv. no one

knows shat the hole in the ground is," rArrmg to

the excavation^M the base of Brum Walk where

the Wooden Cehter will be built. The dinner, hj;

added, is a combination of an introduction to the

center,.a "straight birthday party and a chancc_to_

get the Wooden Center off the ground.''

Slides of the proposed interior of the center

will be shown to the expected Jx500 guc|lir

Sondheimer said. .. y. r" ., .

Other people close to the UCLA athletic

program will also attend, including former

Athletic Director J.D. Morgan; former UCLA
television play-by-play man Dick hnbcrg, Sam

Gilbert, an adviser to many former UCLA
players. . . k ^

1 he Wooden Center, which was first proposed

»

by Young in 1975, wilKcost an estimated $10.3

million and will he financed through student

rcgistratiori fees for the next 30 vears after

construction is completed I hree dollars and 25

cents will be withdrawn annually from each

student\ fees for the project^^-

Students lirst voted doVln a pf^p^Kal lf\ spring

1977 which would have taken $5 out of their

rcg**a+t»44oivTc€s for the lunding of the center. But

then-undergraduate Prckidejit Craig Lrhlich and'

graduate president Judy Carnes revived the

center issue hy placing another referendum on

the spring I97H ballot I he referendum, which'

proposed that only S3. 25 be taken out of student

fees for the Center, passed and Chancellor Young

agreed to the measufre in June of the same year.

I he Regents approved the center last year.

"^Construction of the Wooden's Center
underground parking lot, which will have 440

parking spaces, should begin in early January

1981, according to Peter Dalis, "dean of

recreational and cultural affairs here But Dalis

added that he docs n()jr know whe;i construction

on the actual center/ will begin.

1 he two-story facility will have areas for

racqueiball^a^hdball. basketball, dance,
gymnastics, irwclfight room, and a qui^t area for

activities lik(^backgammon. Offices tor 'the

athletic dejiartment officmts wiJI also be
relocated irj the Wooden Center

i

• i
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NEWS. Regent William

French Smith says con-

tinued excellence is the

most critical issue facing

the UC system. Pag* 3-

VIEWPOINT Bruin car-

toonists Clint and Huante

take respective looks at

the Iran-Iraq conflict.'

Page 14.

,;.lv.

REVIEW. Woody Allen

has a new book and a

new movie The mov»e

gets reviewed first, then

the book Page 16.
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compiled from the associated press ~

Iraq says it won't shoot first for four days
BAGHDAD, 4raq—Iraq declared it

will stop fighting Inm for fotr dmys

starting Sunday, but will return any
Iranian fire. The new Iraqi truce offer

followed Iran's rejection of a U.N. cease-

fire call and renewed air attacks hy both
sides at the battlefront. ?^
The Iraqi announcement was maide

Wednesday at the United Nations. Iraqi

spokesman Salah al-Mukhtar said the

dates Oct. 5-8

caused by unexpectedly stiff Iranian

resistance to Iraqi forces.

In Washington, experts said the Iraqi

nuclear research reactor bombed by

Iranian warplanes Tuesday contained no

atomic fuel, but an accurate hit on an

operatinjl facility could spread radio-

active material into the atmosphere,

experts said Wednesday.

A small Russian-built test facility

day and passed an emergency-spending
bUl. J •

By voice vote and without debate, the

House accepted compromise Senate
language on new restrictions for
federally funded abortions and sent the
bill to President Carter for his signature.

A White House i^pokesman said

Carter signed the continuing resolution

Wednesday afternoon, shortly before

up a fragile railbed protecting Oaku .mam water supply and 45.(K)0 ac
*"^

}

prime farmland from SacraZnto iS,'^
floodwaters. . .

"^"^o Dcjio

•'•?

for consultations with Iran by thp Ignited

Rations and by an Islamic peace missaon

headed by President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq of Pakistan. Al-Mukhtar said that

during the four-day period, **If military

struck in the Iranian raid.

a tionfl,l>m ahri w«» not \np,rting FKnt. Mich., for a campaign

__j_

action is ti^keii against i!is we will return

the fire.- .^ . ^ .

There was no immediate reaction
from Teliran to the Iraqi declaration,

Iwhich came at a time when the war
t«eemed to be moving into a stalemate

Emergency fund bill

su^d by Carter
WASHINGTON—Congress, worried

about political fallout over its letting the

government run but ofmoney five weeks
before Election Day, quickly resolved a
dispute bvir abortion funds on Wednes-

A'f-

'

:', »•*,

-i-ir-
ines

-J •:fi^'
:Jfr

€'

visit to Niagara Falls, N.Y.

<—The prompt'House action averted a
financial crisis for the government, much
of which was left without authority to

spend money when the new fiscal year

began Wednesday with the stop gap-

spending bill tied up on the abortion
issue. .:?^^

'

- ^y •:-_• '
' •

Despite that impasse, the federal

jovernvi^ent appeared to operate
normally Wednesday although some
agencies said they were preparing td shiit

down in compliance with ^ recent ruhng
,t>y Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti.

The governor's action-pavertfi?^^
for a possible presidential dcclaratior^J
emergency for Lower Jones Tract t^
tract is part of the rich Sacramcnto-Sin
Joaquin River Delta, which is a sInFrancisco Bay tributary network Jsome 1.000 miles of rivers, canals a2
other waterways washed by tidal wat.«
through the Golden Gate. - ^

-J,

'\

Undergraduate^^resident Fred Gaines closed the normally public Student
^Ipstative Council meeting Wednesday night, despite objecUons from several

council men^bers.
~^ ^—

•

"- , ' .];..-.'-•/..."'
,

'

c
.

'

'

•

' - \̂£^tt:

ID©

•;*^

Gaines refused to give any specificj;eason for dosing the meeting other th^n that

.

^-IcveT negotiations*' would be~going on.

Six Polish aniom
t

General Representative Bobby Zauimer led objections to Giines* move, saying
that when the council considers closing a meeting ever)(one present should know
why. He cited the precedent that was set when the council first called for a closed
session in June. At that meeting, the matters that were! considered in the closed
session were known before it begani~ - -

- ^^ 11 ^ > ir-^

., 1

>}-:^

I mimttm

According to Administration Representative Rick Tuttle, the meetings are
normally closed only for personnel, contract or financial matters. *

But Wednesday night's meeting reportedly concerned the ongoing dispute between
^t Campus Events Commission and the Inter-Residence Halls Council over the
Ifepj^lng of ibf^film -JO'^

WARSAW; pJland—Six Independ-
ent trade unions, including the pilots and
staff of the Polish national airline LOT,
Wednesday became the first in Poland to
win legal approval, the Polish news
agency PAP said.

Sources close to the dispute said that tHe problem had apparently been settled in a
meeting with Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson, and questioricd the p^|opriety of a closed
session on the matter now. :;--- =w-._.-,-.:«j^;j •:..;:^^,^^^.^:^-^:i-2-J^ ^r—,^...'-t:::^

The council voted 6-4-1 to close the meeting. ^

area
4stat^ of-fmerjency-

.1:^oel Guay

STOCKTON, Calif—Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr. declared a state of emergency
Wednesday as 21^ young people shored
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Many UCLA students
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Keeping up
jsl-IC s most

'-a!'

The ^hallenge^of trying to improve or even maintain its excellence and public

service during a period of financial constraints and declining enr0llments is "by far th^

mol^t^riticaTTssue^ confronting the JUnivcrsity of California, said UC Regent William

Tn:nch Smiths
^ Smitht who is both a senior partner in the prestigious Gibson, Dufin and Crutcher

l^w firm and Ronald Reagan's personal attorney, was chairman^f^he^legefl^^

most of the 1970s. He was appointed to the board in I968jby then-Gov. Reagan.

"The budgets that weV6 been able to obtain from Sacramento, while never what

^"Wmrtd^iTke-t0-haw""==:"Trrie^

goals
" Smith said. "But," he added, "We have looking at us now what most people m

Sacramento say is going tb fee tTie real financial crunch^ when the resourctN w

11 the state Legislature substantially decreases UC's budget, what would the impact

be on students? r~ir-^

( urrcntly , students arc required to pay fees for

, Tuition?':
' "^v: .

v-r-^-T;

""Tuition of course is a possibility,'' Smith ^aid. "I think none of us ar^jn favopf,

iuition if there ire any other alternativesriHhere are no other alternatives, then

certainly I would prefer to see some form of tuition than for the university to suffer

andy kind of damage to its quality."
'

,

Although some people, including Gov.

.^^^^i^^^Rfown,' Jf>v"4>UQ"gly~Qf4^^^^-^^^
involvement in nuqlcar resprch. Smith thinks

the university has *i i^esponsibility to the naliun"

to pursU? jjls work at the laboratories.

"The university itself is a beneficiary of the

research work done in the laboratories," Smith

said, "and the laboratories benefit out of the

relationship that comc!^,itom their association,

wilh a prestigious educational institution

Withoiit this association, it would not be possible

to maintain the high caliber of faculty and

tones

Government Interference
_^

Smith sees the **ever-preseni hand'' of

"overzealous" federal regulators and the efforts

of legislators to become more involved in

university governabce as a threat to the UC

f

would cover professors' salaries.

C losing a DC campus to save money would be

"a pretty dramatic move" and one to which

Smith would be opposed. "While ultimately

some such action might have to be taken," the

aitorney said, "we're certainly ^t contemplating

anvvhing like that at^thisyf^STftt."

%cause the Regents concern themselves

mainly with funding, budgets and other

adminrMrative m'^ttcrs, board critics say the
.^_^^^^_^ and iifoctat-Ts

, Disagreeing entirely. Smith said, "If you don't

Loncern yourself with budgetary matters, all the

-jLst of it is irrelevant. If/vyoti don't have the

resources to do the job, thfe^job is just not going

I

to get done. There is no'question that one of the

prtmary concerns of the Regents is budgetary, „...,^..

hut thi<> is not to the exclu^l6t^ Of QtMei iiMttcis i^^yaem
any means.

UC: Contributing to the nation

In Its reses^rch activities, a university, by its

ver\ definition, must be what is referred to as an

'ivory tower," Sngiith said. At the same time,

however, one of the university's principal

functions islo improve the coihmunity in which

It exists, he added. i

"An ever-present problem," he said, "is how do

v^e get a better translation of What the university

4Q&J. mta the Ufc^^f the community, the state and^

the vvorld? How do you transfer the knowledge

and resources of an educational institution into

areas where they can be used for the public good?

1 think the University of California has had a

very good history with respect to what it has

done In these areas.^^^ ^~^^
: ?

Nuclear research

The nuclear energy research conducted at UC
laboratories is "very much in the national

interest" and ''should definitely continue," Smith

said.
' '

The univesity should be folatty autonomous

from the state," he said^Jls^onstitutional

autonomy has been the secret of its strength

throughout the years." ^ 1/

Smith believes educational institu|ipns must

remain free from external regulations and

controls, and especially from government control

in order to avoid their politicization.

C V' ^IJCLA graduate \

Smith graduated Phi Beta Kappa from UCLA

TS 1939 and, three years later, graduated from

Harvard law school. He sits on the hoard of

-directors of several corporations, includmg I he

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company

Crocker National Bank and the Pacific Mutual

Life Insurance Company.

Smith has been a delegate to the Republican

National Convention in every election year since

I960 He was chairman of California's delegation

to the convention in 1968 and vice chairman in

1972, I9jt6and 1980.

«-, -^^^

r; By STUART WOLPERT
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Editor J note: During the summer the Bruin began a

series of profiles on the University of California Regents

which will continue periodically throughout the year. Each

article deals with a specific Regent's views on the

university, education' in general and related matters. This

profile is the third in the series. a ^ *a ^
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. _j> ..«,«. Word processing rates here soar
~r-:,:* By Ann Kopecliy
^--' Staff Wrher

After installing what might be

considered the Cadillac of word
processing equipment, the

university has doubled its rates

for services to the facuhy and

administration.

Included arc rate increases in

typing from $8 to $16 per page,

"and -word processing an4 dicta-

tion from $10 to $20 per hour.

according to Cynthia Jones,

Central Word Processing
Center manager.

The increased rates will affect

department chairs, adminis-

trators and funded faculty work

only, Jones added.

*'Wc don't have obsolete

equipment, we have the best for

today and the future,** Jones

Mid, agrccing^that the best will

cost users more, "There are

• \

added features and you have to

pay for them," she commented.

Jones explained that all

charges go directly into main-

taining the center's newest
equipknent and for the salaries

of its operators. The center

makes no-pTofit-it may actually

lose money, she. said. ^ -^-^

Nonetheless, campus mem-
bers who dpnU necessarily want

the best equif)ment anji added
features can venture into
Westwood where most Secretar-

ial services the Bruin contacted

offcrrcd typing, word process-

ing and ^ctalton foranraveragc

cost of $14 per hour~$6 less

than the university charges.

The added features which
Jones mentioned include pro-

ccssors wh ich can more efficcnt-

improve pubiicjaste
By Jo€l G. Guay

Staff Writer

Near banquet tables set for

150, a quartet played Mozart.

PlattR-s of fresh fruit rested on
checkered tablecloths. And the

International Student Center
featured Qilifornifi wine, from

•poke on the. Wstory of .,nmaking in Califprn.a u"
credited Gallo wineric ^"^
-helping to educate Amer
taste in wine.**

^rican

The Gallos, however Ivi^r.

.

the first of the OaHfo?"^

dry whites to full bodied reds, at

the latest installment of their

ongoin^>fine festival series.

The wine tasting festival

conceptoriginat e d F rc.O c h

^government and a German
businessman featured fine wines business. The wine indust
from their respective countries didn't begin to recover f^^~

Prohibition until tl;ic|95o\

wincmakers. Charks KrJ'^
Prussian emigrant,

produced
Gahforn,a*s first commerciaf
wine in _1958. California ^v,„
soon became world-renowncd

drstroyeUThe winemakcrj

ly produce graphs, draw boxes

and **communicate**~a process

that 'will transmit it letter or.

report to a similar processor in

another city. > v v.

In addition, the center has

added a **dial-up** dictation

system which eliminates the

need for a typed letter or report

to be taken lo thrtrettter By
dialing a two digit number
_ (Continued on Page 11)

at ISC The turnout was so

great that the center decided to

expand and continue the seri

Valert explained^, ..

On four consecutive Fridays,

Almaden, Charles Krtjg, Paul

Masson and Louis Martini
vineyards featured a. variety of

kinds* and quality of wine. Local

merchants donated cheese, fruit

and bread, -i^/ .•-...'^- -- „..

Goodman added.
^artly

.

by accidem-aM
p^^nV

by design, the Gallo broihcrsi

winemakers since 1943-.havc
been trying to leach Americans
to appreciate better qualuy
wines. __
_:Gallo introduced on inex-

pensive wine-Ripple -in the

1950*s,and followed with sweet

Representatives of each wines like Boone's Farm Apple

winery discussed wtiremaking during the 60*s: "
~

processes at the festivals. GeofL. The introduction ofprogrcs-

Goodman t>f Charles Kru^, sivctyjhjg^hFr-^q^i^^^^^^

"^~ "
"^ ^caTTed **vafTetals"--x:ontjnued

thrpugh the 70's Varieials

originally contained at least 51

percent of the wine of the grape

from which it 4^ms^^h nam,
such as Cabernet Sauvignon

The minimum levels will soon

be raised to 75 percent, decreas-

ing the amount of lower quality

wine the varietal can be blended

with, making a wine of higher

qua1ity->and higher costr~

The International Student

Center also sponsors cultural

festivals—such as the German

Octoberfest corning this fall-

and a number of other pro-

grams. "" -

ISC will host Italiaiv an4

Spanish wine festivals-and an

international beer tasting-later

this fall.
'

-^

These beer and witie "last-

ings" are open lo the over 21

public at no cost, said M"
Valert. the Council on Pro-

gramming at ISC. Reservations

and information arc available ai

ISC. 1023 Hilgard. or b> calling

HOUSING

PROBLEMS

If you've seen a

^l case of

unreasonable
hou9in§^^rice&

, .; or

ttvihg conditions in

Westwood,

call

Senior

Staff Writer

Tracey Lieu

at the ^^

UCLA Daily Bruin

T
M.

^""» uda dalty bfujii thunday. octobf 2. 1

^!"»T"
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'
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Lobbies often clash but have a common goal

^ By Joel bua^
suit y^4ittf

'

Genital mutilation is probably not a topic of

major interest to most students, but it's part of

one major, student' lobby's platform ia

.Washington DC. Student lobbies attempt to

"represent students on a variety, of issue* ranging

ejtpm syu^obscure topics as genital reproduction

to discrimination in higher education and tW
Westwood housing crunch.

National lobbies ~ J

Many lobbies such asthe W
based United States Student Association, which

-represents roughly 175 universities in the United

States take extremely liberal stands on many

issues, according to Cory Cramin, Director of

liCLA:&J!ilAtiQn£l Student Lobby, a membg/^f
USSA.
UCLA pays membership dues to two of the

largest national student lobbies USSA and the

American Student Association which arc

-competitors in Washington and are at "each^

:I-Other's throats," much of the time Cramin said.;

i_ ?oth groups were formed in 1978 when two

older regional organizations the National

Student Lobby and the NationalStud^^fir

^Association merged to form USSA. According

to CrannThrAS/T was forme3l%lenitrprcsidciil7

- Tom Duffy, lost a power J^trugglejn^SSA and

hii^ own-group

circumcision practiced by spmc primitive tribes

in Ihird World countries.

When asked why that topic was introduced

into USSA's lobby platform, Cramin said he *

didn't know, adding that some representatives ^

from eastern schools at the lobby's national

....•mrorrfeh^ '^pretty strongly about^ it/',

Ihe group considers education a right, not a-

privelege, he said, and lobbies at Capitol Hill as

well as locally, assisting smaller umvcrsitcs with

regional and state -ssucs, said USSA txccutivc

ifcctor-i-xaiik V igga n^)^

Viggano claimed that the only way USSA can

lobby effectively on student issues is to take

controversial stands. He believes that takingt

sides in cohtroversial iJisues prevents the-

organi/ation from being perceived as a onc^sfue

g7oup, a situation which,4ft*4i€v would destroy^

the lobby's credibility. ; v^^

Viggano also believes US5^A is the only

student group **cogni7ant^ how politics^it.

"ySfT

—«,-

>-

". i
'

^. .'•

.

-'y^

played" in Washington, and therefore is the only^

effective student group on the Hill an opinion.-

not shared by representatives ol ASA.

USSA representatives say that there is no way

, ran wofk^^UbJKSA.4dditig tha t '*it is hard

to cooperate with competitors.'' t^, v^ .

"-liwpf«*«§^' ^^^ Puffy of ASA called na

group's relatum^ with USSA good, and^

i^xontinualjy improving. ASA locuses on issues

-Tjr*

I'

fit get back^^ you in a moment Sal Another of those "student

lobbyists "wants something.' ^ , ^ ^^':.^''^-..'-:--r^'-:.

USSA's platform covers a wide range of

political and social issues including the draft,

college barfrd test regulation, financial aid,

women's righis genital muulatioajuuipaiitical

prisoners in the USr

Ihe term "genital mutilatiott" refers to female

students agree on rather than TiyrfTgno~4<mn-

some political consensus a'mong all students.

However, neither national lobby has any

substantial effect on issues, except with respect to

financial aid, believes Paul Rogers, one of three

(Continued on Page 11)
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,uch .. Ihow r.l.fd to <''"«"«'"^*
7/!;r^'i'^'.^"i'or,Woo^^^^^ Scnce.. 825-4207) olle..

«p,r«,nc«. or Cl.rify.n8 «!"«».« ^°'*^!^ *t^^^,°^t^7^cmc probl.m. .uch .. .n...ty in

Both d,vi«on. pf0..di •'^'^'I'f^'^^^^no,^* or com. to ..th.r di....on Ey.n,ng hourT"

ryrr..^i° :;r?:;r.To'r:r:Zl::X^. ». .», mor. ,n,orn...,on ...u. .^.m, c.„ .25-

0768 or come to 4223 Math Science*
,

FEMINIST
BOOKS

Jtasi wESTwaoo blvo
L08 ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300
^ .Vi^.l.^|

:.:< ,'.v

t*j<w"»«*wiii»i
fcduDles in a close emot.on.1 relafonship who want an opportunity to identity and^
coupios in B wfvao %y

ill w« rv«_««/.iiif«»BH h\/ A man and

COUNSELING DIVISION
Group Countoling for Couploo

i^aling for mafriartrniiplaa coyprw, fi^nn^almg for m arriart rniipUffl «>^P'W^^ ^V^'T'
'

'^;!^Jenri^^^^ in H

w

lelat ion s^^ 'P The g roup w\\ \ hei nn-lan i i ilfltBd &Y a man and

resolve specific problems, improve communication, and experience enncnmem , ,^^^^

a woman. Tuesday, 7-9 p.m. ; , ^ ^ ^^^ . "r v :

J^ertonal Exploration Group ^^r.K-i7«* understanding yourself and others, and exploring important issues in

An'ijpportunity to share concerns in a group ^^^^
^'^'''^'^''J?^^^ other as well as those occurring outs.de ol the group,

•t^rsonai relationships. Meml>ersw.ll be encouaged to examine the^^^^ .

.
^

W^dnesdays. 3-5 prn. .._ ..

.^:'-*-^-, ... "
., _ ..l'\'^:"'''^'' ^ -\ -:::/'-' "'"^•^->':-''/^: ':*';' •"'' "'"'

" '" ''

"

'

" Gay Man's Rap Group^"""
-:^-^—- 7^ ^,^.ri«..i«* and (eelinas related to a gayltfestyle Facilitated by a psychologist.

An ;,orma. and Supportive group »or Q-V -ales who^^^^^^^^^
,,,,, ^g^im 500 KercKhoff) No appointment or

the group is offered in conjunction with the QaV/iJ^"" ""'"
.

interview IS necessary - just drop in. Monday. 6 30-« pm.

.^Ralumlng Studant Group ^ . '^^^^rm4mti# their education This is an opportunity to share experiences

YOU are invited to join a group of students over 25 who have ret^^^^^^
,, ,^,^^,, stresses Bhng a lunch^-

w.th others Whose lives are especially complicated by tirnepwsura^^n^^^

If you wish Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center. Wednesdays. ^j .___^_. _._ _.^ ,. _ ;. ,

Using Salf-Hypnoals

tEftfHW
JACKETS

or
w

^^
GENUINE

li«THEII

Si/n

m .:ui IM

M«ns

IHOM IH(

MANUMLIUMIKS
WAHtHOliS^

tava

Sff'/oW/.

SUEK
COWHIDE

.' '..
"''>:/

'i'

m
full lINlilH tUAlb !>t(M ft UH r

MAIbl UNGIM JAU( lb b/9 & Ul'

bHf AHUMj UMIb b1'9UU & (if

tMig 4 I <<i(|c Si/rs Sligfrtly Hty/im L4V4W4y HUlti

LEATHER AND SUEDE
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 14th St. Santa NIsfiiea

I BLK NO OF OLYMPIC BLVO.

304-0040 tr 87 14)828 -
OPtN OAIIY A SAI « 10 b ClOKO tIM

MAITiR CMAMI • VIM

Using Salf-Hypnoala • ^_ ^^,^ *ff*ctive^ Participants will be introduced to self-hypnosis as a self-

A group to assist students to use sell-suggestion
l^^^JJ^^^^^^^^

sug^ton method which may be useful in improving concentration, rr^^^^^f^

cm '" ""'
,. .

^

'

. .
,*

' •
.

Men and Woman: Frtandahip and Intimacy
experiences wiih. impressions of. and ideas about ">«!«/»«'^«'*

A group for students who wish an opportunity Jo
^'»f

""
^^^^^^

'

reiat.onships The purpose of this group IS to assist individuals in d^^^^

'o express these to others in an open, direct manner Tuesdays. 4-6 pm.

Journal Writing ^„. hm.ioh the orocess of lournal writing Guided imagery and other •'^•fcises

A group forpersons seeking self-direction and
^^^^^'^f^l^^;^^^^^^^^^^

solving and decision making Tuesdays. 2-4 pm.

^^r^sed as sti^muli to self-understanding Journal writing IS an effective h.
^

BEHAVIORAL DIVISION
Assertion Training Group

, ^^^^ ^„. feei.nas comfortably, and to respond more directly to the P^«<e^e"ce8 of

_An opportunity to develop assertive skills, to «^P;f»^ ^I^^^e'ces ^^^^^^^^^ ^he'ights and preferences of Others Mondays. 3-5 pm.

thers Assertive behavior fully expresses your rights andpreferences. w k — t-j-
~^

^••d Thursdays. 2-4 p.m.

Stress Managamant and Blofaadback Group
^^I.^hv or ohysicaiiy. and who would like to increase their effectiveness in

^ A group for students who feel that they are ^/^I'V:^^*fJ^„^T^^ ^? approaches to handling stress and reducing excessive tension

'wpondlhg to external pressure Biofeedback will be usea » u

'''uesdays. 1-2:30 pm '

"

Eating Managamant Group frhniaues for controlling excessive or uncontrolled ««<'"0 ^Changing attitudjis

D.scuss,on and^xercises will be used to
t-'^^J^TrSls an^^^^^^^^

•^^^'^^ ^"' *^ »*"•" ''^"^•^•* '^'' pm and 5-6:30 pm

toward eating and food will also be encouraged. WaeKiy assignr

Building Sooiat Cowlldfica ^ ^^^ n^w^mo their social and dating relationships It provides an opportunity for

A program aimed at those who wish 16 WW ^^^^^Tl^̂ n fnt^ac^in?wlth. and dating others co^tftWiy. T uaiUay. 1 8*190 piti . .'J

participants to discuss and laarn the skills involved in maating. interaci^^^_^^_^^^__^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^

lii:
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I iumr TO COMPUMENT VOG
0M1HE OUAy THE BAND PLfl^>ED!

THGO WEKE eXLELLEUm

' *:
By Tom Batiuk

fHAMK ^00 , rV^R6. CARTER / AMD
60£'O UK£ TD ?^^3^bEm QOO
i^m THI6 6C8DLL /VWKI^4GfAXJ
(\\\ HOKJORARQ /V\e/VI8ER OF
THE 60e5Ti/(EOU H/6H 5a406L
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by JeffMac/My
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rtoRTH CAMPUS
STUDENT CENTER
OPEN ALL NIGHT
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^ BIBIE STUDY^^
Ackerman Rm 2412

fridays^iOO
Freshmen are welcome
Kbrean S.DA Bible Study

••1

A fuD-tiinekHmge for ftiD-time sbulents
I Sometimes yixi havelpiis^up late -fe ,^ „ nl^hf loung'e! a qakJ^place tostud^ Or

•

v
^ ;^-'o;«f;;-«eapape'.ornnisha V,^ wait (or a nde. V^ c^ even helf^x.^ to . "^

proertButnndingaplacetoworkcanbeo
; some coftee while youre there/ ^ -

realproblera , . m-
i \

- / -, '

That s u,hw A<v in aC rI*,^".V .V
'""' ^ "^^ '*^*^ " " P^^ '° 90 When the library

''

That swh)n\Sa(y.s Board of Conuol has V -closes. A place (!o study when yourdeeded to^t^p m, North Campus Student roommatL wan, to' ^rty. Therms a fulltirne"
'-

Center open 24 hours a day during Fall lounge for full-time Ilts a. .h?NJ!.K • '

Quort... AKc, r^ ^muXMji^.^ ol th«. - Campus Stud«i, Center-^-^=north Campus dining area Will become a late- , . i^-' ",.^
.•.-•<* *•*• * •/•.^U»J« • . . « • k'. ^ ^ ' .'-•*-T '

'--

T

. .' -^t?«'-"
;

'""^',
,1, .1 «,. „. .M//t ,.,,.. -^^.^M^. ^I%tSti'

y.-:i,g-.-!bjt-

K.,.^^..... ,^. ,< • >t,<ii

COMMUNITY THEATER
A^ WORKSHOP
—an experience in reader's theater

high schoor touring company '''' '^^

i_: elementary workshop

fHURSDAY,
J.*4^-:

12 Noon - 1 p.m.

^ JCerckhoff 400

1...^.

volunteers how dccepted
interviews for workstudy positions

tONTACT: Studrt Brown - director

Walt Bennett - assistant

406 kerckhoff I lull '

'
rf. ( ..fc.— -..^-Jl^^

il l* III <liMit H.
j» ii!\wif!̂ -$ ^4^ 825^592 i

ucto dally bnrin thuraday. october^S. 1960 nmm 7

expanuing

s visibility

B> Elona LIpschIti

No the transvcstitcs you've

n on campus arc not incom-

;, tre->hniam. The Campus
entsComrnTssroh employed a:

'v.
siudenis to hand out flyers

r drag* to promote tonight's

Low'ng
V^a_Cage Aux^

.ill ..

^

* I

VACATION DREAM COME TRUE!
3 days, 2 nights including weekends. Only 24.95 per
couple. LAS VEQA8. Also Disney World and Miami
B6ach. Deluxe accomodations at Resort Hotels. Supply
own trans. Call 24 hours. Leave your day or/light phone
number to place your order. ' *^ .

UNiVlfltAL iHCTUfWt PMIMMTI

CALL (213) 464-6204
'.? *

ilesLlhe movie will Screen

anight and Friday at 7:30 p.m.

,d 10 p m in'Ackerman Union

[rand Ballrom. Admission is

The internationally acclaime^

lovie, IS a mature comedy

raling with the problems faced

homosexuals„and^ transvest-

- in France. _!

MEN AND WOMEN

jvfvTiseen it. It's 'F diimn

inrrr/^ ^aid Film Program

rector, Brett Stover, who said

Pc%'mpus Events film pro-

Did you know that selecting the wrong person for a
relationship con result in communication difficulties.

urwdvobte problem». hogtmttes. suffertngs. upsets. dlstK>ne8ty.

a feeling of being in a fixed condition, and rrKshy other

undesirables? " . • ^

We know tt^ere ore very specific types of people with whom
we interact best. Chilstksn Dating is for those persons who
believe in honesty, integrity, and hove high ethk:al standards.

-• ...II M .ii^«N I.I,. l_ J>«»w—i p».<..,i..nii«i.i i1i,^«» .»P—..^Xi— .-.L.^wi. I -! »,^l^llll» — .— --
I, i

We wWI help you to get together with that specifk: type of

person with whom you Interact best* -^f.-- " ~
.

I

Write for Membership Application qnd
Informofibh to: t-:-Bv-:!~z!~,._^.-- ,,^..._.jj„^.

SERVICE

162^ N. WILCOX AVENUE
ram K improving in stature

1 he new image of the film

rogram is partially because of

[anrpliV t^eTffsflTTnmiSg

lav id Neumanns commitment
improve the program.-

last year the co-director of

it concerts program directed

te ttirtij)rogram. Consequently I

|(Tt as much effort went into it,
j

irfinii relations with the major i

Lm and rental studios.ji^,V;.
; 1

Tn an cltort to improve
i'laiions with these studios,

reuman appoitited Stovcr-head--|

^1 the films Program and Gerry

fokhtem as- publicity director
|

ou both parts of the program

ill be given full attention. -^

**So tar this year we have

i xeTTleiit retai l orns^^Ui the
;

rental studios and it's my goal to

lorm close associations with all

)t the maj«r film studios in Los
nprffv." Stover said. ^-~
^ : I >

v

iL' I plans itr offer the Film '

:(mipanies a testing market for

tbcir primary target audience of

fopic 18 to 25.

I he benefits of such a plan

ould include free preview
of. major motion

i k
'

iiireK and siudio- run public

:it> stunts on campus.
Also m the drafiting stage is

Jetting companies to sponsor

K ontinued on Page 10)
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/LIMITED ENGAGEMENT «» .woi«.ti«. «^H«.f eM*i«t

6 WEEKS ONLY !! (213) 462"3t04
NOWTHRU NOVJt

^" I^S^'" 42^13i4S4,7521

AN1AGE
THEATRE

lindrT Ihr IHr>-< tKtii «« «»-»fr.. %-*-rl«»««fcr'l<lm».m

TICKfT% AVAILAiLI AT •OX OTrtCt.

ALL TICHITHOfl OOTltfS *»«0

- -- CHAflOf LINf . (2131 »20-«OIO
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UCLA STUDENTS ARE YOU WORTH
•

/-

$liH)0,000?
That's how much 4 ;

it costs to train a Marine Pilot. ^^ ; ;K^^^^^

The Iraihing is guaranteed iiiw^tirta

and is part of the PLC-AIR Program.^ £ ^
c ?^^^

£or information concerningJhc aviation and xi^^^^^^^^

other officer programs offered by the Marines

SecTVIAJrCARLSON at IfiTMen's Gym Rm 123 or

Gall LT. WILLIAMS at at (213) 345-8104

•MntlaWiiMaiMla

.:r-::j-

l-f r" T'

r..

* ^ (T -* I

^

-I*'—-•-•^,_

ki-~. t«f-.

«-.i

•"''»*

^^'r.

t?y:

tfi«

A NEW LOOK - The Cemput
^^ent^ Film Program it increat»
^9 Its publicity and trying to
n^prove relations with film arKl
cental studios

NIKEIS ROADRUNNER, a u^in-

ner in any, road test. ." ^
^*^''"

r—It comes with nylon uppers in a

great selection of colors. And they

are reinforced with suede for style

and durability. '" ^

AIL have the famous NIKE

flared cushioned midsole, and

long-wearing hexagon-nubbed

outcrsole.
^^ t^^

With NIKE'S ROADRUNNER
you'll pass the toughest road test

in flying colors. ^-'^.-..^ „,...,. z:.z. i—,wCiJ»^.

%7V. ... ^5^1

Wi
II I

II 10 weMwood blvd. / w€»lwood viHai* / 4tM431

ST
^-

(2U> 473-646:
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Lobbies
(Continued from Page 5)

co-directors of the nine-year-old UC Student

Lobby based in Sacramento: ^ ~

*" But Rogers said his group assists both USSA
and ASA in their efforts by sending telegrams

and making phone calU |o influence legislators in

Washington, ^ _ - ~U.- L

t ,

•
•

.

v'*^^^:
; , UC Lobby '

• — ^ -
.

^.

v. The UC Student Lobby has no set platform,

said Rogers, adding that the organization's goals

Both the VC Student Lobby wTK"
National Student Lobby have anneL ^^»
third floor of Kcrckhoff Hall; SheilaJ!|of°'

^
the UC Student Lobby campus ann^xdZr*
whose primary job is to inspire i^ra^
support and urge students to wriic JetV^*
elected officials oii issues, critical ta^T^ ^
ioterests. ^ :^

Metrolobby

a rf srl t^ach ypa r hy t he S tuden t Body Presid^iHfr^— jn Ci ty HanrTttrTobbylmrb;^

Other lobbies at UCLA include Mctroi ^ I

cos|dered toj^one ofjihc most gffm'y^ l^S
Council, ITT

'"^ •

^^^t entt cJgraTtxiate-aTTd ^Ixyearslmd keeps aS 'eye on the act.onr.rj^l
undergraduate presidents from the nine UC groups—the Lbs Angeles CitvCounr.i.w .'
campuses. ^^^^^^^^^^^^ —^"^-

—

- i /^c Ario*.ii»c nu^^u^. ^r / ""v»i. i^ncwi

Typically, the UC Student Lobby focuses on
issues concerning education, housing and the

~~
iffii

Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce aL J
Westwpod Homeowners Association
Mfil^obbyjem^^ the only iobh; nf ,:,;,.,JnfTHall, watching out for students micn^^

Corey Cramln "7"4JGLA Nat i0na(4obby^ Director , i3 jg-'

budget, including such topics as altirmative m ^iiy nan, watching

action, UC's nuclear labs and housing
discrimation against students. -:'----..

, . ., condominium conversions and rem cbnuoTil^

.- j^,*-»_i_j— t.j.,j^ .

-*' ^:--.u-:-v
'

y-.- onaDigexam.
^around to seehowyon did It0ms for What's druih mitt f

BubmittBd one week in 'advanc9tnQ
wilt not be accepted over the p^oot
Quarantee of print trvormn^f
MPOf^ ^^JBtil^btlity ofj^^Hce

JiiilNAfIS

-=rTr.^ \

\

Incy siiy they were just

Ivinj^n^ arouiid killing time and

. by tlK' way, **H(av didyou do?"

\km tell tJienva celebration is in

V brder and that you're buying the

beer, "bK)k," one of them says,

**If you (lid tliiil well, buy us

sonR'thing spediil/'lbiiighU let

i( Ix' l»wenbrau.

—Study Abroad with Untvtftity o(

Callfornla-Korth CampusCenttr.
Rm #22, 3 p,m., today .

MEETINGS
—Intornational Cofr#t BrMlt-A time

and place lo meet others witn

international interests. 5pm, today.

Kerckhoff Coffee House
—Engltoh Conversation, Amtftcan

Style-10 a.m.-Noon. today 22i-C

Dodd Hall

4XTHER^—'*La Cage' Auk Follesv.; 30-iO

p.ifn., today. Ackerman Gram
Ballroom. Admission, $i

—ECKANKAR-lntroductory ^ifky

7:30 p.m., today, 2412-A Ackerman

Union. - -- r - ^

T:rrr-

1980
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MERCHANDISING
MBTTIIIE

Hallmark Cards has

immediate openings

in the Pasadena.
Glendale and Arcadia

areas for part-time

Merchandisers to

service department

stores. :':-4'^'i h:.--^

Retail experience

helpful with a hig^

regard for customer

service. 15-30 hours

p^x week. $3 25 per

hour. ^' {' y-""vr-."'"^.

If interested, please

call Rhonda Ow^n at

(714) 547-7400

' Equal OppeMun i ty—

_

Employer M/F

I » i »!
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P.O. BOXES
InJiei^wQoiUnJliige!'

•H i^ia^mgr:,;?::^--

~ iSpeciaf Discounts

for UCLA Students & ErAployees!

Postal Registry ' tbiS Caylay Ava. Suite 120

Entrance ofl allay
-----. ^::^:--i--..r..^^.^.^^^^^ (213)473-4842

I I t

--. «'

Highiest Quality "' L

XEROX
No minimum overnight

3^ copies
I

Self Service available

>ii.sKINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA S0026

475-0789

.T-'..-.. '..•'-,

•••s r r-

1

M F 8a m 9pm Saturday ^n rrt Sp m
i

s

.
.•.•'";,.-'->>•

Y *.;•;• -• --
;_ .'..v ,-.., .-'

.

- -;.

I OTayri^nt^^**"^^ J^^^ 1929. Every fail the tern- while others are content to

hem a week and a half peratwre seems to climb
, stand in the shade ofa tree

Lnxiing in line and it's about Id^^egress as sooit^aad^ catch a noon-time

:tting HOT! The new pub as classes begin. Fortun- concert on the patio of

rpen until at least ately, there are places to go^ Ackerman Union.

tnuary- Where caiv^ you for relief on campus^.^ W^^

Jo_£scape_lheJieatI Some students enjoy the WatclT entertained stu-

LCLA students have ^opl, soothing"waters of dents~with its jazz-fusion

lid this Dfoblem since the inverted foiintain, music at nooruH -

4kCoiat
27 y«Qfi Samf locoMpn

MEN & WOMEN
bxpert Haircutting _
Body Permanent ;

^

Hair Cdoring
Shanr>poo & Blow Dry -
Manicuring & Pedicuring

/ * WHY PAY MGn?f^

WMtwood Vlllag« ocrott from UCLA
Pofking lot <1

47S-7779
47a7770

TAKE A BREAK!
12 Championship Courts vWaTlyball

Today

Memberships as low as $40.00 per year

eOiOMATiai /CHAMOUn

CXs^JlimS

5300 Coldwatar Canyon Ava.

Sharman Oaka, CA
aaa^'aaaa^

« *

MEMORY COURSE GETS
,^SXIJ4P^£NTS TOP GRADE^^

In just a few hours students of all ages acquire methods of

learning texts, vocabulary, foreign languages I hesc methods

show students how to cut study time, increase grades, build

confidence, gel rid of mental blocks and relaS* at exam time. See

for yourself how easy studying can be!

Svnd nr fflmnr fnr frvt' hrndmrv ami Ji'monstraimn tlales In

Bo^nstem VniMU (I f Mg iiiu i ^

Wcvi I ()v Angeles. ( alilorn«a 9(K)49

Phone (213) 478-2056.

I i a iiiim, II^M^ Sun V^i wijUi^.

'-*

<. ,!,' T

'<*'f

^L^

it '- * ^

'*"*

^^>-V-

RENT-A-TELEVISION RENT-A-REFRI6ERAT0R

I .v^o'

Color A Blach WhtU T V • «^«f gr'aio'*

MONTHLY ANO SEMfSTfH RAT^S

/A /; 1 1 I [ ) f I
I ;

«
f

Color TV $26 Per Month ' : -;; ^^

Color T.V. 3 lyionths In Advanct 180 ..

Brack & White TV As Low As $10 Per

Month ^ .^
Black & White 3 Months in Advance $20

REFRISIMTORt:
$27 Per Semester (4^6 mo

)

$( 9at Month (in Advance)
„Y

CALL CROWN (213) 392-4173

-ALSO-
SALES a SERVICES

\

)

'
*,.

Alto in Long Beicb

(213) 437-2971

..*i..-
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• • • isTaTa^arW lousy ; c)^l6se

.4

Everyone knows campus eateries are close, but the quality Is, well ^-^
By Donna Prokop

City Editor

.
»'f f

-ci.

If youYe trying to imprc$%a first date, it may be in

your best interest to stay away from UCLA's eating

Ta c il iTics7~ff yOU-fe loo1c1nig^OT"YU5tenance a t a

reasonably low price, though, you could do a lot worse »^

than eating on campus.*
And while campus cuisine may not be up to par with

HvTswariky reslaufants on Rodeo Drive — iheyYe far

~

from it, in fact — campus restaurants have one thing

going for them — they're close to campus.
Believe it or not, some students here actually like the

food served at UCLA's seven campus eating facilities.

"Everybody's always complaining about the food
around here — (but) it's not really fhat bad," said one
philosophy major.

**There are places here^ that serve crepes and quiche
— some of the food is actually father extravagant —

v

it's infinitely better than the food in high schooL"

While that might not be such a great compliment to

campus food services, it's better than some.

•TheLfood here sucks." said a history major, sipping

coffee in the Treehouse. **I could ruii my car for a week
on the ^offee-HMhis place.

r^
character.

North Campus
"My favorite place is North Campus "said

English major who wore a New Wave ^junior

clothes, the nouveau chic of North ampus^-n^^'^^
look at all the groovy people and absorb ill

^°

TThe natural pockets (at the Campus Corner) arethe atmosphere.
" —————r—-^ - -^ *rtsv

only things worth eating," said Mary, a history majOr^
"Everything else is crappy."

"
v :. ^;

^ But apparently someone likes the food at UCLA^s
restaurants, becaus^e last year their income exceeded

$4.5 million.

Excluding the Residence halls, there are seven major
locations >yhere students cari find a place to rest their

-feet, drink, eat and be merry. 1-^^ ^^^^:__1

The North Campus Food Facility, the" Treehouse, noodles (including an interesting artichcrke pasta
^^^^

the Sandwich Room, the Bombshelter Deli, the different sauces and five different vegetables^
"'"^

''

Campus Corner, the Potlachand the Kerckhoff Coffee
House each offer their own menu, atmosphere and

Offering the largest variety of food a Mm.atmosphere and ^ most unusuaLcJfcn tele, thewCampus Food Facility is the busiest and br
money-maker among the campus' restaurants -^

North Campus gives you a choice, too - ther.^
six counters inside offering different fare.

^

^'^

If pasta delights your fancyvfhere^ the^VortTTv
-Noodlc-Faj^tory, which boasts three differ

t

_^-^.- —i. , .. ...

<=r
*.

I-

I -

r-

\

\

'»:-> -•^•

ti

«**!'

If ypur sjveet tooth overcomes your good senseuhin

^
(Continued on Page
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.TO:
FROM:
RE:.

ALL STUDENTS ^ _ '

DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
USE OF REGISTRATION CARD

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE FEES ^M^^w

information we have listed below the various
"administrative fees" which have been instituted by different

departments on campus. These charges are made to cover
administrative processing costs. ^ .^^^^^

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTYJFiiS
Cancellation of Registration -(Withdrawal prior

^~~~io first day of classes) : . . .TrTT^Trrr:

.^

Airst'udent are reminded that the registration card is issued to each
student each quarter asjjTjeap&iUUdefHHicatron for theuse of studen t

services. A Mudent shouldnever lend his registration card to another
student or non-student.

Changes in Study List (Petition to add or

uiop Classes ••••••••.•••«•••««•'•'•«•«•*•.

Changes in Study List after Announced Date—^-(Eam Fetitron),".

tro:oo
._-=_-j s

!l

jLZ
t • • • « • • • «##*>#

3.ocr
i:

.j«H

-^m—ji î '

TO:
FROM:
RE:

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS

Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from __

Registration Packet (each petition) . . . . <».> , i*, .

;

^otice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's Degree . . . .>v

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's Degree
Late filing of Study List Until "Last Day" ,.

Tate filing of Study List After "Last Day

"

• • •- •

ir r • • « >—• •

««••»•

CREDIT DETAIL EXTENSION DEADLINE
The ^cademic Senate adopted a proposal to extend the deadline

for chang,^ of credit detail tothe sixth week of each academicquarter.
The policy lakes 'effect, beginning Fall Quarter. 1980. on a two year
experimental basis.

« • • • •

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Readmission
Late Registration Until, "Last Day"
Late Registration After "Last Day"
Reinstatement Fee .

Petition to Remove Grade I -^

• f 0: § .i- A'd$, .0-0,.p.J0 .0L,M^0^''.^ •

• •.».• r • • r # -* • V' k''*y d m

3 00
3.00,

1300
10.00

2000
2000
25.(J0

35.00

lOOO
_5JX)

SSKZ
Petition to Charige Credit Detail (Pass/Not-Pi

* 4 4 f •

•n

TO: ALL STUDENTS ;,'.-

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENT RELATK)NS
RE: CGOOD STUDENT" CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE * -

The Dean of Student Relations Office signs "Good Student"
automobile insurance discount fornris in 222<>-Murphy Hall. Most
companies require a 3.0 grade point average in the immediately
preceding quarter. A student requesting such a certification must bring
his registration card, the completed form, and a copy of his unofficial
transcript (available each quarter in the Registrars Office) The form
can then be signed immediately If this form is to be mailed, please bring
,ACi...addressedv .staxnped ervveiope. * — i,,,.. .

:. i.

'

^.. , . ,...—— ..> -

letter grade)
'Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List

Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from '

Returned Check Collection (each check)
Residence Hall Transfer or Petition Fee

-A_#_*. 4 0.0 #

4 • • • •

« « « • c • • • • •

/
» m » * r n, t » • • •

I * •'<••« •;• • t *' * ' • • • • •
Failure to Meet SHS Appointment
Billing Fee <....".

(If payment or deferred payment arrangements are not

3.00

3.00

13 00
5.00

15.00

ioo

Films

• • • • • • • • • ^.00^

made ori the date of service, the student will be assessed a
^

• billing fee)^ .-^ '

" ">

;

'

', •

^'^ "-> -,"-'
.;.

.

Reclamation of Personal Items for failure to .

•••••••

5:00^

1.00

5.00

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
RE: UCLA STUDENT PARKING REQUESTS

Student Parking Requests for Winter Quarter may be obtained from
Campus Parking Service, located in the Gayley-Strathmore Parking
Str u ct gro(ArooQ) between tht,ht>u i sul 9.30a.m. and 4;00p.fT^...Monday
through Friday. ^ .

j
i » v

/ '__ Deadlines for tubmitstolli'1»f^tquest8 are: j11____
October 6, 1980 - First to apply.

^ /:J

^.^
__^ November 19, 1980 - Last day to apply. }'

'

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadline
Course By Examination (each petition) ..^a*^^^***..
Library Fees ,_. ., varies
Breakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (charges will be

assessed by departments based on actual ~

replacement costs) ....^: :^r^ . .'^^L . . :7T. . . . . vat

-Ta^ ALL STUDENTS -r-

If you did not receive a parking permit for Fall Quarter, you need to-
reapply.

\

PARKING PERMITS ARE'^'NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BE
PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

Students are encouraged not to drive to campus unless they have a
valid parking permit Daily sales will be limited and the perehtryfee wHI
be $2 00 f-^- • -

'^.Jf^

Mi J

—

mf-'*
?

ri-^-»- .-.*. l(;«-»i..

-•Ltw ... I

u,

.»,«»

. i r .
|i

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE^r^" '

The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title IX of the EducatiOD.Amendmef^ts^
1972 (45 CFR 86). and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Apt of
1973, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national on
religion, sex. or handicap in any of its policies, procedures, or practi
nor does the University, in compliance with the Age Discrimination
Employment Act of 1967 and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veteran
Readjustment Act of 1974 discriminate against any employees or
applicants for employment on the basis of their ape or because they ar
dsabied veterans or veterans of the
discrimination policy covers admission access, and
University programs and activities, and a

' ^

. Univ^ersity employment. •

3.

I

5-

e
Vietnam era Thisnon«r
access, ^and treatment m

p^licatiofT.f|Of^ ar^d treatment m

-^ In conformance with University potlcy and pOfSuant to ExecutTve
-Orders 11246 and 11375, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1 974

•m%Vo"yer'''^°'
California is an affirmative act.on/equal opportunity

\ u J."^"'^'®®
i^egarding the Univer8ity"s equaf opportunity policies'mav\be directed to the Campus Counsel. 2241 Mu^hy Hall UCLA «Mhe

2 wXe ''' ''"''' ^°^ ""''' ''*«'^^' D«P«^-ent Of Health Education

di.r.hliln!r'
"'•^ complain of any acti6n which thefbS^TSve

?!?.«.' **' ^"'"i* ^^•'^ o" t^« ground of race, color national or oin

ians^^ffi^e^^^'s.:::^.-^.^!';:^^^'^'^'»' ^<^^ Murphy Hall
,
for fu rthe r i nferm atiu i i anq

:1 •«

proceaurtt

;'

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENT RELATIONS
REf NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS

|1

Pursudrf! to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
of 1974 and the University of California Policies Applying to the
Disclosure of Information from Student Records, students at UCLA
have the right: '

1. To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves In V
their capacity as students, except as the right may be waived
or qualified under the Federal Act and the University Policies. >*

2. To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent
for release, personally identifiable information from their
student records, except as provided by the Federal Act and
University Policies; •

?

To inspect records malntaihed by the University of
disclosures of personally identifiable Information from thejr
student records;

To seek correction of their student records through a request
to am^nd the records and subsequently through a hearing.
-TO THe complaints with the Department Of Health. Education

. & Welfare regarding alleged violations of the rights accorded
them by the Federal Act

The University may publish, without the student's priur consent
Items in the category of public information." which are name address'
telephone number, date and place of birth, major field of study, dates of
attendance, degrees and honors received, the most recent previous
educational institution attended, participation In^officially recognized
activities, including but not limited to intercollegiate athletics, and the
name, weight and height of participants on intercollegiate athletic
teams. Students who do not wish all or part of the items of "'public
information" disclosed may, with respect to address and telephone
number, so indicate on the student data card in the registration packet,
and with respect to the other items of information, by filling out a
^Decline to Release Public Information Form" available in the
Registrars Office. 1 105 Murphy Hall.

Student records which are the Subject of the Federal Act and the

StuTnt'J' '^''"f*^*
'""^ *^" maintained in a wide variety of office^

hkt. !n tV'^7
•"•^ *°,1^* ^^"-^ Directory, pages 1 through 2^. which

ISIS ail trie offices which may maintain stijdehtrecdrds, together with

hS r»nh7't«7«'^'?!K'
!«*«P^«"« ^^""^^ »"<i "n»t head Students htVe

ir# !? e ? '""^^* ^^•'^ records In any such office subject to the termtOf the Federal Act and The University Policies

Dirarto^w^^^"!! ^'l?
^^"^^^ ^''^' ^^ University Policies and the UCLADirectory may be Inspected In. iqd Inform

(Continued from Page 7)

movies. Stover wants to contact
the^ companies which normally
advertise in movie theaters in

hopes of having them ad\enisc
at UCLA. Bejore each mmica
one minute "commercial \^ould

be shown, .with Ihc moncY
UCLA would gefTielpirtgTopa\

i
for Ihe movies.

Stovcralso hope.& lo-mcrease

the use of trailers, shov^' cull

films on Saturday ni^. and

include classic Warner Brothers

cartoons before each movie

**All (monetary) ganns uili

benefit the students ^nd be

recycled into the film program,:^

Stdvef said. _.__i\^^
Campus Eveiils has^ajgeadT

purchas(
cushioned '^eats. af>d *<

to rent, and. eventual!) bu\,^

"super-sound system" Profits

wiM also be lised to show more

and better movies'. Stover added

that the last movie of the

quarter will be shoun free if the

Ittm^fogfam is not in the red

**We're excited abouf Our Lou

licket prices 'and our^nev*

x:alendarr Stover said The cost

- -^- fl^tendtng ft •mev4e "H>"S^I^-tiR^

••the dollar we got in '74 is onh

worth 60 cents today." said

Stover adding that the ticket

prices have remained the Name

The film schedule calendars

are attractive so that students

will want tu pin thci ii uf . N fov er

sajd. '*This further demonstrates

our committment to increase

the size and better the gualitN ol

our program,"' he added .The

calendars can be found all over

campus and in the Campus

Events office at 300A Kerckhoff

Hall. Ten movies arc scheduled

this quarter and promotions for

each of them are in the dralting

stages:

The next movie Scheduled is

Blake Edward*s "lO^-on Oct 9

and laat 7:30 p.m. and iO^^ni

**Moonraker," 'American

Gigolo/' and ^'Kramer v\

Kramer'' will be shov^n o^

subsequent weekends.

i

II

la t ion conoern l f^g th€
V ""«•"«•' h"r.„8 r.8h,. „,.y b, obt..,*«d from. th. Off.^;,;,;; d;.: of
i audtnt R*«tion», 2224 Murphy H*ll

«wfin.ue»not
.\-:''<U"^u. ,*'-"l-jf

SH3
(Continued from Page

an increase fi^om $350

on the coverage of outpatient

benfits, pregnancy benefits up .

$44 from $440, an increase o

$100 from $500 for coverage oi

dental work, and an increase in

unit values for certain services

such as surgery, laboraia^^tees^

and consultant fees. \ '

Health insurance is no

required by the school exccp'

for foreign students di WJ-'J

and Artticarelli estimates 24^^

percent of students air not

carrying hethh insurance *>«^
on 1978 findings.

> ».. <. .,,1.—

-

\

M
•^^gt^"^

MCla daily bculn thursday, october_?^ 199Q n#wi II

^3^
iiTROSS ,

vesser

5 Amer <y <« OHire.item

Can foottiaJi W Mien

stats 5' Spam's- •***7

«0 4,evei up de' Sol,..^

i4Tie(J
* 53 Vegetable

I5 G""! s name 55 Pad

'6Bra7tis 56 Mistreated
' neighbor 6^ Dry

i7 0^ reiaiiing, 62 In a

19 Gershwin faithful

Sankey *'**

^1 al 64 — Newyman

20 Put It
I

65 Ontario

21 punning canal

jKllTED Fe^ure^>nclicate

66 Give medi-
cine

Word processing
(Continued from Page 4) \ /^i'--"^-...

-A^hich 1^1 hooked into !he==^4fig and dictation.

-<^
-«•-—- IT '

'..<

22 Tear

23 Gaels . . -^ - -

t/Velsh. etc .
6^ Egyplitn • Loom rt«d 35 Opera extra/

25 Cistern ,

-• *

; dancing girl 10 Coil —-

—

r^- 37 Swetves-^-^

—

26 King of 68 Droves 11 Prior to no\* 40 Likewise not.

Judah 69Wastndtbt 12 Oil land 4i Bounder

30 ataie Abbr DOWN 13 Have to 46 Igmte

machine, a person can dictate

and ffroducc the letter over the

phone.

- Deena Spikell. spokesperson
for Letter Perfect Word Pro-

cessing in Westwood/ agreed

that the center's equipipeni 4S

Regardi/i'g the*'diaf-up
dictation equipment—which %he

does not provide--Spikell
commented thai liCLA*s word
processing **must have paid a

pretty penny to get that.** v
*

Although CeniraTWord

IBM Selectric typewriters and

*o' did each secretarial service

the Brum contacted.
• •- J

Jones said^ the increase in

typing service prices are to cover

the salaries of the typists. Still,

she agrees that_ Central Word
"T
<.":

very good*' and is comparable^ -Processing's newest equipment Processing pays les& than
to her services-which charges ' accounts for their processing privates services-which charge -Zi.U^

Jt^TwBW
31 Be a pa rt - Cufw«- 48 Commoncat
34 Agreements pretix . 24 Makes loans 51 Framevvork

36 At no time . 2 Kiln _ .:^^ 25 Poem, 52 Honest —
38 Ermme. eg 3 Weights of ?6 Sailor s 53 Matador s

39 2000 India. direction cloak

I . $22 per hour for word process*' price increase , the penler uses icsi.

•-k-^t. .',

4 Noun suffiK 27 Graze
-5Banged in

—
2f6 Sea aquai r ^

54 College
nram—

-

group
a4 Cnarh —

Greasy
' Neaie

"<»GaT9P .

-

6 Giant ""

-mn^tait
7 famed ^>t

2 words
8 Ms Gwyn

FurS ' 56 School suDi
.'

29 Utmost 57 Awwl
- 31 -Gardrn plot 56 Sleev e
32 Wood knots 59 Other

Var 60.tint»»d

43 Europe^-..-. 63 ^4urt<:tvdii^-««A

21

rmniiffr ' J—

"

'. ';'

^

" -w-r<rr

S

'
' i-.

. 4 yri^. '

T.T,,;

-.,..j;.

l^ll: U^:\ Tlicrc's.r»K'\\ jttiriiJi oiik.ifnp'*^ -^"•'^ hams: p.irt;!KW hf Ipinj: t«» m.ik4f7j;

lt*^ct'nfukM.it .tniio|Miniisf li . ir> \< »Mn\j
!.

-yl vmuN k-ttcr. •' '?'^
|

'

AnKrii.ni>ci»rKVrru\l.»h*MiT tlutuMirc. -^^ . Arms Rt^Tf ' mvitc^ vtMii^' rotn

hiir iiu.sr>ifall. woiKtriicJ M^.tif ^^ ^^nnd <\'omeirvAnn;H:iri- thcM.' M»nnrTT^

\,ncfiC.i v
—

' * V~7«»^»p K the IVp.irtmiiif of Milit.irv

IfS .1 spinrT»r workint: fi»^'ct1>«^ Sciciitt- on i.iinpii> Fiiivr«»i»f tf«lw voii

and 4).trini; uk.ts to ^^^:^ Vi. .\ M r cr ' i inL't.K l ii.iK
' ui i l i Uui i .iiu l k^'

i iUltcv

.vr

u ^H^tTor f vor\ K k\s .

It's .» luMlrln .iftirihif of

iipj in otfucr's ct»nunis>ion
( 'imu- 1. ilk rt» ti^.insist. jTr« Mir lU'u

m

-r

rcspi)nMl>ilit\ .inJ rcncwvil Ic.^krship. Npmi. f«»«»' -'

Room 127, Men*s Gym. Tei : k2-.7wi aRMY ROTC

For The Best Service Call

NAIL GARDEN
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SCULPTURED NAIL &
SUNTAN SALON

'Vkn Intimate film of rtHJch wit style and

-KEVIN THOMAS, L.A. TIMES

COMPLETE MANICURING SERVICE
^

,
; 475-0509 or 477-2673 — : ;|

J
.

' Reception Desk Opens at 8 30 _ f

STOP WORKING
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

: U.C.L.A; STUDENTS HAVE
;

V:r?woN OVER

000.00
^.- >.,.

n

ON NBC T.V.'t

ICMM),
" -C i-———^ ^^—' >

^ ^—^^
- -I

^f6u can be a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED

v> . Ooe-Tncl( Pony

.....PAUL SIMON , BLAIRBROWN •• RnORN .,JO;AN HACKETT,

ALLEN GOORWITZ , MARE WINNINGHAM '. LOU REED

.:^V^.,. MICHAEL TANNEN . w.,,.,.^ MICHAEL' HAUSMAN
.,..,„. PAUL SIMON .. . ROBERTM YOUNG ••..••- PAUL SIMON

f -T

TOMORROW AT A THIATRi OR DRIVE IN NEAR YOU

Ca// (213) 467-5100 7rO6dd90n-Toa
Moo Fri Bft^r 10 9.m. Production

• WESTWOOD T

Generoi Cmemo s Avco

Ctntef C»nefno 475 0711

. ; Srt * iO in Wd

• MOliYWOOO
"^'^

Mono ^01

uo.fy ^/ io • i db • * '^

6T(^«l!iO*l0 30>^'

M€AMALL ..

UA MoviW fl4/W0 4d??

; CMATfWOtTM ^
Winnetjio Df've in

34^'6«06

• COStAMESA
BriMOi Ctnerno

'

714 «)40 7444

ENCIMO
Town i Coonfry

981 9011 _,
FOUMTAIN VALLEY

^ountoio vau«y Dfivtio

/14/962 2481 r

lOMO PEACH MAMMA
UA Movtes

694 662&

,;, „.:.,;:r)n

• lOMANCE -^--
'"UA Dei AfTO *^~*^

>-.642 7'i83.

LOS CEWITOS MALI • WEST COVtWA

UA C«n#rf>o CfP'i
^'/4 7776 960 2867

MAftlNA DEL RiY_::iXr--WESIMIMSlE» MALL

UA Cin«mo \ . , ,
UADntmo

82? 2980 ' ( 714/893 Ob46

# fAIADEMA WOODLAND HILLS

HMftAM uA Worrier Center

-^796 7111/ 361 8(^W 99^ 2132

%oaa^ HOPh%UikCCiP^tbfoam%iHQMkmim

* ' . .^*» -

Ai-.V

T [I IH^Wl IP ^li

• • ' '

'V*
.

* - »
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12 iMwt thureday, October 2^ 1960 ueto 'tfaNrtniln
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•* T fc

\,i^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 Droxton (off LeConte)
^'* 479-5171 W';M
Mon-Wed 10-6:30 pm
Thurs-Sat 10-10 pm ' ^f

Sun 12-6 pm " ^

. - ,;:,:. "»:/

>',. ." rl^'

:J

*

T~
"' .-11 ;>, J

: t-L

\^' '
.

' « ...

Reg $7."'-'- $16™

T-SHIRTS "'f

Reg. $6'-"^

VELOURS .

Reg. $18°°_

. .. $3

Tt^-

''V^

SWEATERS ... $6^^

Reg. $10^^^ pr V ,

SKIRTS V.'.'. $10^^

Reg. $^e'^'-24^i, . , V^ T "'

VELOURS"^""::..... $13

DESIGNER JEANS $14^^
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL"
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Cominahd Performance.
Haircuts for the

looks that get the look^.^

'STUDENTS" Bring in Your Student I.D. Card
^nd Pick-Up Your Student Discount Card...

Entitles You To A 10% Discount on All Services.

You^tell us the hairstyle you want;

we^ll adapt it to the hair you have.

So even as your hair grows, our

haircut will continue to hold its
"

shape. And you'll continue to get

all the looks you're looking for.

,''••••.

M

Shampoo, precision cut and blow dry

for men and women.
Wo appointment necessary, ever.

Command Performance
For the looks that get the looks

'

"

OPEN EVENINGS & MONDAYS
9-9 DAILY, 9-6 SATURDAYS,
SANTA MONICA .; v

3011 Wilshire Blvd. / >

7'? rtulf wesloj linudy)

829-9963 . .

4' • » .•

"Sorry kid. I preserved ini^^llectually stim^^uiatVn^faxJrxi

broadcasts. Somehow that didn't include The Lone,Rangef>

io archivist keeps^

old programs in tune

-A
;H

1^

[ n

The voices of Franklin De^~
lano Roosevelt, Jack Benny,
and W inston Churchill still

reverberate through a small

room in UCLA's Melnitz Hall.

That's wj^ere radio archivist

Ron Staley works to preserve

and store famous radio broad-

casts from the I940's and 50's—

Geces

the years wKen Tadio v^s at the

height of its popularity.

Staley, blind since birth, finds

a special fascination with >yhat

he calls **recorded history,"

-^WhenX v^as four or five

years old, I always listened to

the radio. . .it was a source of

security for me," he says. "I

always knew that somewhepc
these voices would live again."

CANCK.A PARK
709-0106

.,

ENCINO ,

990-9716

M-:-
—
-rr

NORTH
IIOM.VWOOl)
766-2212 7«>6. 4 r>r> I

SHERMAN OAKS
99o-r,ni

,'
- "!

1.000 OAKS Westlaki;
(m\h) 497-900^)

^ \ WOODLAND HHT.S
I 9924966

;

The archivist found a similar

comfort in radio years later,

when,^ he said, he was troubled

and confused. He decided to

follow his past interests and,

pursuing radio as a career,

Stalev developed the UCLA

The cdflection ranges from

Jerry Devine's "This is Your

FBI" and Jack Benn>'s large

cpllection to„ recordings of

Franklin D. Roosevelt s 1 1 reside

chats. •'-^- :-^-----\
•
• ^.:-::-:...r.

Staley explains that lamous

personalities are kept alive b>

the preservation of the archives

and ttrar use o f the-mhives. b
^

classes could be a definite asset

to learning.
""

-^

"''You can just read Koose-
'

velt's *We have nothing to tear'

sj) eec h^ but w

h

en youliear

Rooseveh himself, say it God.

what a tremendous pleasure."

he says.
*

•

Unfortunately, financial

problems limit public,iise ot the

getting the archives orgahi/ed.

but lack of money prevents

major work.

**I am frustrated With the

school's bureaucracy. There is a

goldmine that has to be lap-

'_^^ J ; ^.„4 -

I'..

.. 0\'\JiC hrM rn»frn.HhMYtil ivrvKi-^Oirpiiriunijj

¥i
' *'

J... ...J..'.., - „

.•^~>^ i i-'- .. V^. i .

'

i, -•"V-*—

•

^
•-•-H'T

J-"*" -

radio archives in 1975.

Staley says his blindness plays

a minor role in his career, *i am
ambivalent about my blindness.

Yes, it is a contributing factor to

everything 1 do, but it is only

one factor which contributed to

why 1 am here rather than in the

sky at 40,000 feet as a pilot," he

maintains.

TfiFarchivist said he got a

different kind of high from his

work. *'To me, this is more
exciting than going anywhere,"
Staley asserts. **It's the thing I

have lived for. Now it's here. It's

unusual for anybody to be, so

happy at work," he added.
The collection of recordings

has grown fr^m 1,200 to 10,000.

the archives contain both
political and entertainment
material.

J-,-.^! i l li
'

ain iMt i
ii

ped," he said. ''Radio niB

always been taken for granted I

would like to see the archiNo

taken. care of, but it will be a

little time."

Despite financial setback.

the UCLA Radio Archives havtr

progressed under Staley. I he

present faculty telephone r(»om

in Melnit/ Hall once served ar"

an office to Staley and his

assistant. Now they work out of

a larger office and ha^Van

additional two rooms to Niorf

their recordings.

'Staley hopes to sccjhe radio

archives develc^in|o something

more than an Operation run bv

two people.
,

He says he knows that sooner

or later people will reali/c t^ie

worth of the radio archives, ana

what he is doing with them

-• f'A
I
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Daily Bruin needs writers
•<?.•

' "
'

.

'.'.. .*

t.«»y! i^'^
'

.fc^igw>t jAww .w.».L

The Daily Bruin greatly desires, has a yen for.

desperately wants, craves, covets, and hankers after

new writers. Prospective writers should see I •"«'*

Boucher in The Bruin office (112 Kesckhoff Hall) at

1 p.m. Mondays or Thursdays. Appointments can

r
** '" <?ani '

—

--^—•^
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(Continued from ftfe W^
Here's Pyc in the Skyc, which

Iturcs homemade donuts.

desserts and danish pastries.

Right next door is The

Br Mlef which has hamburgers

and iiotdogs with mushrooms,

chili
sourkraut and bacon

:_^vaU^ble as toppmgs^
; xhe New Leaf is a giant salad

barlorated in the center of the

iood facility, and the Pot Au

Feu serves breakfast and dinner

entrees ranging from Mexican

t p A rnerican dishes.

differ daily.

Sandwich Room
Reportedly not as generous

~with its sandwiches as the

Bombshelter, the Sandwich
Room, which is adjacent to the

Treehouse, offers madc-to-
ordcr cold sandwiches priced up

io $1.00,-hot barbecued beef or

ham sandwiches for SI. 35 and

_. Campus Corner
ffic oldest pi the. campuV

restaurants, and possibly the

one with the largest selection for

vegetarians, is the Campus
Corner, located directly across

from Kerckhoff Hall.

Specializing in pita bread
sandwiches called "pockets" and

rsaprt fS^SSjaswrrrr

for a price.' ^^
_v^The outdoor restaurant

five pockets j:r:_lhc Sloppy
Pocket, the Mein Pocket (an

Oriental sandwich), the Natural

Pocket, the Shrimp Pocket and

the Tuna Pocket. Also offered

are two Midcastcrn specialties,

the falafel and souvlaki.

For breakfast, the Campus
ns' the

mitar to an

Ihe Walter Honey Bunny

counter offers an abundance of

crcatKve sandwich concoctions,

Ihe rhost unusual being the

Walter Wheatbunny, billed as

the "stickiest sandwkh in town,

,i,.ff^d with creamy p e a n ujt

huiier, honey, fresh bananas

and crushed walnuts," all for 85

cents.
''••,.'

\: : ^:. • '... -

It those don't please your^
there are aJwaysr

numerous flavors and brands of

s ug urt, c ottage cheese and
iuices tdlenjoy while you're

wailing for your next class.

Bombshelter -»>.

On the opposite end of the

stale, as well as the opposite end

ot campus, is the Bombshelter

Dell located in the Court of

Sciences in. the south section of

cum pus.:"""' '•"':~.^"^„r> \' •

"^ •;
"

,y-:." ".

reire' changeT

._- ^frozen yogurt arrayed with . _.

Belfian waffles formless than a^^yaridus toppings, the Campus it^orncr has two bargai

doilar^ ^. Z ' V .
.-|^" Corner olfers a change froiiTthe Gypsy breakfast (sifflita

, L i ifcrwu rst
,' chicken salidT other campus eateries. ^ Egg McMuffin), and the Break-

corned beef. Tavern Ham. Two yogurt flavors arc * fast Pocket with eggs and
cheese and salami are the main offered daily at the Campus tomatoes.

campuVls Ifie Potlach. located

in the Gra duate School of
Management.
A coffee-ctUb atmosphere

with an extensive stcreo.system,

the P6tlach has room for only

45 students (and according to .

the manager, they don 't-nccd-lo--

be graduates).

fcvcrythmg in the Potlach is

packaged, made m Ackcrman
U nion Of W e st w o od e ach -

i n g r e di e rti
s" o ffe red in tTic Corner, and students can liave

Sand-w4ch Room and you carob chips, coconut flakes^

Potlaclr

morning. Jumbo cookies, a vast

arcay of unusual sandwiches
and those which arc ottered to

pi c a set h e ^raiai c^. an d t be

"'' ':'<:

choose the bread and dressing, trail mix, or granola as toppings

The smallest, but one oPtbc pocketbook

TOor.e delightful dining spots on Bon <ippeiU!

:;;=« t'V^"

'-Ju.,i_»...^^

I he atmos
considerably, the decor going

ii^^m deco-wood to nco-con-

crete. and the clientele from
spifndex-clad French students

t(. polyester computer scholars;

Hut. most students agree that

the Bombshelter is the best

place on campus for sand-
,.UK I l l

' s, o l fei tng the largest

fr^i 1 1 <m s and the-4reshest ^read

.

Spcciali'/inig in deli sand-

wiches and salads, the Bomb-
s h el t c r feat u r e s m a r i n a t ed
herring as well as the standard

pa s 1 1 ii mi andToast-beef oTrryer

Kerckhoff Coffer House _
Ihe classiest restaurant on

campus IS the Kerckhoff Coffee

House, on the second floor of

44aWr—

^

— -^

Students can sit and chat at

co/y tables Uvpder hanging
plants and listen to music from
the room's sound system,
Mppmg their choice of more
than 15 varieties of coffees and
trair.— ^— —^~

For sophisticated tastebuds,

MX different crepes are offered

daiU, all but one of which are

dessert crepes. The other, a

dmner crepe of* the day, such as

Spmach Florentine, is hot very

tilling, but a delight neverthe-

less. . . -. _.
_ ,.^...; ..

For ice cream fans, there's a

^1 Flavors ice cream parlour

nsidelhe coffee house with a

tuHv-accounted kitchen which
makes shakes, sundaes and
^an^,^iits. .,.*-..^.::^=^

Treehouse
\ newly-added "Quicherie"

>vas revived tlie ^popularity of
this lood facility to some degVce,
and one student said his favorite

Pitstop an campus was the
I t^echose solely on the merits of
the'^ quiches. '

•
;

Ihe Treehouse has two salad
^iirs, one with spinach and
I'lrger vegetables and another
^•^''h the more traditional salad
^'Jples.

It you're vegetarian, try the
'njck Farm, cafeteria lane in

iJil^Xci^ehouse that specializes in
^rlsh raw vegetables, natural

~J-h?feifei. (frequently- stak, how-
"^er), chilled soups, and meat-

l^'*''*

"natural" sandwiches sold
^ythc inch.

' ^"r d i n ner , t he T ree house

thfv re thi' ones dt-dicatcd to M>lvin>? your t

problems In the world ot takulators
^ ^

If st anding pt^r *

m4i>a*: the most advanci*d.funitions^~^

\n^ U'atiircTfffsavc vou tune'

auiiracv: the most advanced-

vou ^rraiiT tasi; of ilM'.i.

r 'm -rg.'i
.
j>y^

Ti^KJ ijualitv lontrol tor Haw less jxrlonn

aiuc vt-ar alur vt-ar, tlu- most (cHiipTt-hrn

sivf andiasv to ri-ad d(K nnirntation; thc»

most ixtrnsivf srUi tioii ot software solii

tions so vou can s|xiul vour tiinf v>lvin>:

prnHc m s instead t4 w-ruir»>^^4>^rmiu

and Conimiious Memorv in pfO>iratnmahic-

models so Wu can retain vour pn>>»rams

and data, evfn when the eaU iilator has

U'en TTirned oft *.

"~FTl^;x7TrnT:ir¥aTirm^^

(akiiI^to>sstartm>;af just $?().• to pro^

vide professional solutions to problems in

science, en>'ineerin>i and business f hrou>?h

^t yoi7racademkTnd prc)fessional lareer.

HP *>2\ Stirntilu wuh Sialism ^

.AW ^U l'f«.K«-«"iiii4M« S« M-niifi* wiih ( •tniiniio«i%

::r

•Mr
III' A»(. AMv^fMi-a Pr..Kr-ininMl'U Sciinitlu »ilh

< imiiniious Mt-nuifv

IIP ^'1- Hii<«in»-»^T-^ f^ -——*^—

t .iTHinuiMis \Trm«»f f"" "^--^—^

HP'tK. AlphjfMimirM Kiill P.fltinn^m. with
.

' ,<^.'

(^iniinuous Mrinofv,
^

So visit a Hewlett Packard dealer now. Then

make the professional decision; buy an I IP.

For details and the address of vour nearest

dealer.CAl.l roll IK|.:i;K()J) Vi7 VKK).

I )epartiTrtentr)*>HM. except Uom Hawaii

or Alaska InOre^im. Cfill 7^H 1010 Or

write: Hewlett Packard; i(XH) N.F. QrcU

hlvd. Corvallis, OK V7^ V). Dept f)^HM.~

•S..-«»m.m1 ft-i-il Pntf rniUjt^n. -ri'1»« -»''«• ^••••« *"<*

U„ J t«fs Coniin. ni-l U S A , Al.sk- -ful M-wjii

i

-If:: ,_
", '"

.

'
j'
j

'i

l>|(l MX

m HEWLETT
PACKARD

JiL. :*^

?*?

^»ii*

.
'.

. -,^

^^Vrs carvcd-to-order pastrartii
f>r roast beef sandwiches and a
^SMety of dinner entrees which

.^ .— •

Buy your HP calculator at the_^

A8UCLA students' $tore Electronics Department

B level, Ackerman tJnIon

mon-thur 745-7 30; 1" 7;45.«. sal lt^5. .un 12-5 ~-

t .U^ I \. -^ <•

r\

•.r>'

rn^mmmm
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IW^e SQUf\BEUK)G /P/0T5f

Th^ElR PETTY Fl&^TtNG uOOt^T ^/M
JM/MG 1- NEiffi^R OMF U;(LL U/NJ

AA^D THP WLY T?rSUtTiJ/LL I5£

MOI?L CHA^C6 For? AM€/?m'r^

U.S. missile systems
>lfiM freafy mustn't be al}rogatB^

9rROBmT GLASSER -^

As ANTI-BALLISTIC MISSILE (ABM) TECHNOLOGY
develops in both tile United States and the Soviet Union

discussion once again begins to center on the value of an ABiyj

treaty. The current ABM systems are no longer the ineffective ones

-PJJhc early 1970's. Today they begin to look cost-effective to niaiiL

decision makers. THe result jof Ithis discussion may be the

abrogation of the ABM Treaty at a time when abrogation would be

unnecessary and find both countries ill-prepared for the changes,

both military and political, that would result. -

'he talk of abrogation is more subtle than direct. Maj. General

Stewart C. Meyer, a Ballistic Missile Defense (BMD) Program
Manager, provided an example of Ihis^wheiTh^said in testimony

before Congress; "And I think, tdo, we could argue that it might be

appropriate for the Soviet Union to tell the United States, that

because of their concern about their neighbors, they feel it is

necessary in their national interest to abrogate the Treaty. 1 think

that's a very real likelihood." ^ ,.„u-i r

The primary motivation behind the moves in the U .8 . to abrogate

seems to be a belief that an unrestricted ABM system would be a

-NWH

societies

- Eta Sigma are billed as '•fresh-

j^ man" honor societies, members
are of all

* levels, sophomores,
' juniors , and seniofs-.-Although-
__^ thc-socieues^-are. eonsi4ef€4-

freak out and forget the yells. I

hope tbere will be an improve-
ment. \.y ...

"'.'.
.' '^^;^^'T^~^

~'

' -Sandys ATf«l

.ditor: ^^ ^

Some of the' most intelligent

-eeliegc students seem to regard

their undergraduate years as a

-stepping stone to "bigger and
)etter" things, such as. graduate

school and high paying profes-

sions/ These outstanding aca-

demic students spend their

*'hono4:ary,'' they have many
activities throughout the year,

which include football gaTnes7

parties, horseback riding, and
other social activities, as well as-

operating^ i)ooth at Mardi
Gras. Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha
Lambda Delta plan most 'of

their activities together, as a

"~nindergraduatc' ytan trymg-i^"^^^^-^

__rack up every hopnr or Achieve-—

i

ty) system. HopefuUy, aft^4^

»H»

-f.t

.- .^.:-X.

:-^'.

r: N

ment possible.

Are these honor hungry
Bruins to be admired or pitied? I

think the latter. By constantly

looking ahead and planning for

the futific, tlicy iiii&s uul un une
___jof/the most enjoyable times-of-

^^their lives. Their "honor-mania"^
becomes an obsession, and they

wander across campus glassy-

eyed, heading for various
^departm^nl offices in quest of—

'scholarshi]psj dertificates, or
other brownie points to include

on grad school applications.
• As freshman, the first aca-

demic honor bestowed on these

-Bruins may very well be thc^

opportunity to join Phi Eta^
Sigma or Alpha Lambda Delta.

These are nation-wide honorary
societies for freshman men and
women, respectively. In order to

qualify, one must achieve a 35
.cumulative GPA at some point

/ in tne freshman year.

Reaction to this honor is

what separates a true*-b1ue Bruin
_1 who happens to be smart from
.:-^the dreaded ''honor-crazy'*

1 Bruin. The "honor-crazy Bruin
-— eagerly lakes his or her certifi-

cate home, throws it on the shelf

marked "certificates'* and
immediately heads back to the
campus in search of more.

. The true-blue Bruin who
;j: - happens to be smart reads the

„ accompanying literature (which
the "hOnor-crazy" Bruin tossed
in the circular file) in ord)er to
learn what the brganizatioi) has
to offer. Lo and behold, u
conside r abl e r etu rn on the

reading about Alpha Lambda
Delta and Phi Eta Sigma,
members will decide to take
advantage of them.

Ron Karpati

cost-effective ^ay of p^rcserving Miniiteman and^~M^X -misstle

survivability. According to General Meyer, "Within'' the ABM
Treaty fimits an active defense cannot effectively offset Minuteman

vulnerability to a Soviet counter-force attack." ABM defense of the

M-X system within the Treaty limits also seems ineffective. The low

altitude defense system proposed for this task would require a

reworking of the\Treaty to permit the defense to be transportable (a

transportable ABM is prohibited by the Treaty). Also, there is some

indication that the number of radars allowed would have to be

increased.
'

nothet^

a

rgument in suppart^abrolgating lhe.ABMJ[j:j

that, under the Treaty, the U.S. has no capability to defend against

an **Nth country threat" (the threat arising from the development of

nuclear weapons in other countries and their potential use, either
'

accidental or intentional, against the U.S.). Protection from this

threat requires the use of an area defens^e systerrt which is strictly

prohibited by the ABM Treaty.— - -f-V —r—— ^-^—
--;4.;^^

The question which proponents of abrogation seem to overlook

is whether or not it is best for the UJS., in other than the immediate

strategic sense, to abrogate the Treaty: Many of the concerns which

Anne Ostrom (Bruin 9/23) led to the formation ofjan ABM treaty in the early 1970's still exist

mistakenly attacker rent control— today; Barring limits-ofi offensive forces, the absence of limits on

'

as the cause for our current ABM^&JWould lead to a costly increase in warheads and penetration

Rent control

rebuttal
J:

Editor:

£ The article "Rent C^ontrot —
Price is too High** by Mary

rental housing shortage.

She claims that landlords lose

money because they are per-

mitted to raise rents only 10

percent per year. However the

nte-piesiUciit, phi eta "Mgma—bulk uf landluids* custs Uu nut

increase regard less of the rafc of

inflation. The monthly mort-
gage payment is a standard sum
and does not change for the hfe

of the mortgage. Furthermore,

in A^cst Los Angeles, 31 percent

of the rental units became
voluntarily vacant last year, and

(Continued on Page IS)

Yell leader

criticized

Editor:

Having just returned from my
first home game of 1980 against
Wisconsin 1 would like to say
that the new yell leader stinks.

|He rarely got the crowd in-

volved and when he did he gave
us little direction as to how to

do it or when to stop. Maybe it

ws because it was a "dull** game
but I thought we had pretty

much to be excited about. In the

fourth quarter when he did a
**UCLA** spellout, he didn*t
even speak into the mike. How
were we supposed to follow
along? And what does he think

the microphone was there foi^ I

felt absolutely no leadership and
very little spirit coming from
him.

I don*t know how the; head
yell leader is picked lyut this guy
seems like he*s never lead a yell

in his life, UCLA has an
awesome football team this year
so let*s bring the yell leader up
to that level. The football team
needs our support and we need
someone to organize us to help

give the team that support.

laVhe*

aids, as each side raced to produce systems to overcome the others

defenses. Also» the prospect of applying ABM systems to

population defense, as the Soviets might be especially likely to do,

could disrupt the currently existing MutuallyAssured Destruction

(MAD) relationship, and cause a return to an emphasis on

tunveiitiuiial weapuns ui ulliei systems where the U.S. would heal

a disadvantage. Mutually Assured Destruction means that each

country has the ability, even after absorbing a suprise attack, to

inflict unacceptable damage on the attacker. A population-

protecting ABM system could conceivably allow a country to

launch a surprise attack without the fear of absorbing unacceptable

damage in the retaliation. For all intensive purposes, a

renegotiation of the Treaty, while possible, would be so full ot

complications that the chances of obtaining a positive outcome

(Continued on Page 15)

uahte

US

'>

leturn on the—rm ^Jraid to see what he*ll do
investment awaits! Although during a game like Ohio State

Lambda Delta and Phi., or Stanford. He*ll probably ^lOOK'.THE PERSIAN GULF!"

!* • M^I»^«H^.Jf.» ^ *.W ~*a^ll- ..-.-..#. . _„ ..- »

Opinions

^assuming concensus can be reached on what a **po«itive outcome-

is) seems small. Given these possible negative results, abrogation

would be a tragic mistake.

A Treaty limited defense can increase the confidence in a

successful launch under attack, provide the capability for defending

high value Minuteman missiles, and establish a production base for

BMD components which would permit rapid expansion brthc'

defense should it become necessary. In addition, a Treaty limited

ABM system would be effective in reducing the cost and land

requirements of the M-X system. This is possible because of the

ability this system would have to select ively defend a portion of the

lCBM*s without the atueker knowing which portion was being -

defended. •

''" ^:'ci'.-,: '"•"•
:;

Currently an "Nth country threat** seems small. While China has

recently begun testing of its inter-continental delivery system,

improved relations between the U.S. and China indicates that a

Chinese atuck is unlikely. However, the threat of accidental launch

still exists, and is likely to increase as many other countries will be

joining the "nuclear club** in the next few years. Unless a selective

defense can be developed (one that would protect against "Nth'

gauntry** missiles but nol against U.S. or Soviet Missiles) it is likely

that, in the more distant future, the ABM Treaty will be abrogated.

The danger is that, while protecting against "Nth country threats,**

fully deployed ABM systems may also disrupt Mutually Assured^

Destruction. This possibility emphasizes the need for further

research into likely alternatives to MAD. However, since much can^

be done within the Treaty limits to decrease force vulnerability, and -

since the "Nth country threat** is presently not much of a threat, the

lABM Treaty remains a valuable tool for maintaining security* -

While the current increase in discussion of the ABM Treaty does
^

not,jn general, include many direct proposals for Treaty

abrogatton^rit'^does indicate a growing trend in that dhrcnonr

Whether abrogation comes now or in 20 years, it seems definite that

MAD is at the point of being challenged. The question remaining is

w^l we allow ourselves to stumblejntoaJ3.altrrnativeprc2maturclyt

_UI*'

•«-

^-^—

Rofert Glasser is a fioiUicai Science senior at UCLA

—Billygate
Antl-Arab complex coldts hearings

r:r^i;T:z::

i^etters

'[

As agent of Iran Airhnes, the

wife of Senator (Jacob)

Javiis was fatly remunerated by

the Shah *s government. Nobody
ever hinted that she may have

exerted, on behalf of that

government and through her

husband, ah **influence*' on the

Senate. When Daniel Moynihan
headed the US delegation at the

UN under the Ford administra-

tion, he acted as a representative

of Tel-Aviv rather than of

Washington, loudly vilifying the

Third World countries because

tliev had condemned Zionism as

BY HASSAN EL NOUTY

has been designed mainly to

ruin Jimmy Carter*s chances for

reelection. In the Zionists* eyes

he has committed the^unfor-

•

givable sin pf supporting Israel

not 150% "but 110% only. He'
cannot be the hawks* choice

either. They want to send Dr.

Strangelove to the White

House.

a torm of I he siaieracism.

Department had to remove him.

Pro-Israeli New York gave him
a senatorial seat. No one
suggested that he or Ms. Javits

should be investigated for
failing to register as agents of

foreign states.
*
Billy Carter has put himself

right with the law. Had he
actually carried a message from
Lybia, it would have called

upon the US to adopt a policy

that does not seek hegemony
over the Arab world but friend-
ship with it on the basis Of
equality and mutual respect.
BiiJN would have been working
tor the good of both his people
and the Arab peoples. This is

[precisely anathema to the forces

^hose coalition presently
dominates the pohtical power

-structure in the the US: The
Zionist lobby ^nd the hawkish
sector of the iinperialist ruling

^rcles. They have instigated the
moral lynching of Billy. For the
Zionists it is in part a matter of
personal vendetu. He had the
^uis to publicly denounce their

manipulation of the media. His
punishment** would deter

others who might be tempted to
emulate him. However, hke the
Anderson candidacy (a "crea-
non of the media'*, in President
^ artgr*s official terms, or "of the

because of its "dependance on

Arabian oil. Western Europe

which seems to be.drifting away

from their orbit. Besides they

have no alternative to direct

miJiTa^yJiUervention to prevent

i"repeat of wfHU happened llT

Iran. So the AmcnlEan public is

bombarded wijVa negative

stereotype lOfUie Arabs. A
recent tabulaition showed that in

the 118 Hollywood produced

films of the 60*s with Arab

themes, the most frequent topics

-^ere murder, theft, abduction,

perfidy and torture. The cease-

less attacks on OPEC (used as a

!>capcgoot for the il ls brought by

(Continued from Page 14)

with vacancy decontrol, land-

lords may raise rents as high as

they wish In 1979, the average

rent increase in Los Angeles on

vacated and controlled units

was 18.5 percent, above and

beyond even the rate of in-

jQation.

__ Through somjj rather strange

logic, Ostrom equates the

vacant unit in Westwood with

rent control. Farther, she

asserts that Westwood land-

lords will be faced with run-

down apartments because of the

rent control law. If there is one

area in Los Angeles where rent

control is virtually ineffective, it

is Westwood. In the area

immediately west of the cam-

cause there*s more m^ey to be

had elsewhere. Rent control

provides some sort QtiJo^ipro-

mise-tcrthose long term-ienanli-

who have made apartments into

homes.
Joel Spolin

senior, econ

In
Turkey

- -'lonist-icleguidcd media" m
-- ..more explicit terms), "Billygate**

••Blffygaie** serves inother

purpose too. It adds more fuel

to the campaign aimed at

developing an **anti-Arab

complex** in this country.

Continued American aid to

Zionist colonial aggression in

the Near East requires a climate

of hostility towards the Arabs.

The same climate will make it

easier to carry out the military

adventures that the imperialist

circles ^ a whole (hawks and

doves dfftej^only on the timing)

are planning in order to gam

direct control of the oil produc-
"**l— »,• - ^ :^«..i«—rfrt¥

a collapsing capitalistic system)

niakJe the Arabs appear as

gouge^r^. Art Buchwald "jokes**

about the ''Arabs gobbling up

Beverly Hills.** Try that "joke**

with the word "Jews** instead of

"Arabs'* and youll have after

you the Bnai Brith, the ACLU,
the JDL and all demons of hell.

.*When directed against Arabs

racism can be displayed with

impunity. "Abscam** portrayed

them as bribers. ''Billygate**

implies that they are meddlers.

The role played by Congress

in building up **Billygate'*

reveals whose interests it really

protects. Not those of the

American people who elected it.

Their lot will be to die as

cannonfodder in the new Viet-

nam w^rs that are being pre-

pared. This country has a firtC

Constitution. It has been

subverted by a corrupt political

establishment which has helped

to install, behind a facade of

democracy, the abominable
dictatorship of the imperialist-

zionist alliance. Perhaps it is

time to organize a "Popular

Front for the Liberation of

America,** by legal means of

course.

ing Arabian peninsula. This

would put at their mcfcy.

Noutv is a professor, of French

here ahVCLA. He writesfor the

Fatrivk Afguetiu Committee in
.. u m .u -• k.

support of Uberation Struggles. PcOP»c ^o^l build them be-

pus; the tu rnove r r ate is close to

60 percent yearly, allowing

landlords to raise rents as high

as they wish almost every 18

months. If they can charge what

they wish in rents the only

excuse for poor maintenance is

mismanagenient.

I agree with Ostrom*s claim

that the problem stems from a

lack of rental units. This it

because developers of multi-unit

dwellings have shifted their

resources to the construction of

condominiums. Take for ex-

ample, an average size 2 bed-

room unit in the San Fernando

Valley (where land costs are still

"moderate**). To build that unit

it would cost approximately

$60,000. At today's interest

rates (12-14 percent), a landlord

would have to receive $700 a

month just to cover the interest

payments on the loan, and this

does not include maintenance,

taxes, or profit. Will the market

bear $800 for such an apart-

ment? Probably not since they

won't pay $900 ift Westwood.

Can he sell the unit for $95,000

as a condpminium and recieve

his money immediately? Abso-

lutely! i

The point it that today's

economy hat nuule apartment

unitt an unprofitable venture.

This if thf rautf of the shortage.

E*tor:
^

On September 12 Turkitb
people suffered another miliury

coup the^ third in the last 20

-years. The generals claim that

they overthrew the elected

government in order to stop the

"degeneration and obstruction

of the parl iamentary d<moc ra ttc

system.** Nothfng could be

farther removed from the truth.

The Western mass-media prais-

ed the six-men junta, acclaiming

it as the last resort to prevent

the collapse of Turkish democ-

racy. This it an exact echo of the

view uken by the junU and only

in that sense quite accurate.

There are some facts cloaked by

the generals and distorted by the

media. It is paradoxical^ that, in

order to save the parliamentary

democracy, the gang of six —
the junta — hat abolished the

parliament, detained over 1 50 of

its members and dissolved the

constitution. In pursuit of their

high democratic goals, these

saviors of democracy have

stopped all political activities

abolished labor unions and
terminated democratic organ-

izations. They have strangled

the prett and replaced the

elected mayort by their own old,

retired buddiet.

1 trutt that all the Americant

who honor human dignity and

ratpect the principlet of httmah

rights and basic libeniet would

lend Turkith people their

valuable moral tupport in their

struggle againtt the military

junta.

Hadayat Indpanah

-^ —

^'. ' ',
'*'

comparathfc litcrattirt

' *'.» :tr:.±=^
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ijK)U CAN WIPE THE SLATE
ja.EAN!,,-i^
**YWI Training has made
mcmorc naturally posi-

tive jibout life and my •

career.

^—Truly a rewarding and

enlightening learning

experience,"

t

' *.

r^\

•^-;

The root causes of your limitations lie deep
within your subconcious, Iffyou want to

learn ^ method to quickly and permanently
remove these barriers to you potential, call

or write: '*'
f!> -i -«•-' .*-*

.L^-wi--^^ (21 3) 829-3434
...adecof̂ rimn^pmcess—2623 SanTa monica blvd.

SANTA MOKICA, CA 90404;-

Simply a "Do It yourseir method - that works!
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UNANIMOUS CRITICAL ACCLAIM
"WICKEDLY Wrmr, DELICIOUS MUSICAL." c„.M.,.;.^iI;•#•• "AN EXTRAORDINARY ENTERTAINMENT. A SUBTLE,
COMICAL JOKE ABOUT POW^R. MONEY AND MEN." rr u»^,U,

ELEGANT AND WITTY AND AT ITS CORE, MERCILESSLY FUNNY." Jj^f"'"

A GORGEOUS SERIES Of MUSICAL STAGING AND DANCE." n»^ ror^ ^o».
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By Michael Auerbachr f-^

.Review Editor- '•..j^^j^X ,^^^.

Fame and fortune corrupt at least the old adage
goes. But various artists and millionaires have proved that debauch
and dollars don*t necessarily have to share the same sentence. It is

true, though, that a filmmaker*s or actor*s public tends to confuse

the artistes work with the artist himself. The grim remnants of

Hollywood fandom cruise the Jtrcet looking for neither Robin
Williams nor Robert Blake, but, rather, for Mork and Baretta.

It*s confusion of a most grotesque and senseless variety; hero-

worship may be the signature of late-twentieth century America. In

any event^, the phenomenon will be preserved in Woody Allen's

Stardust Memories, an effective farewell to filmland film parasites..

It seems almost impossible that Allen should want to make anal^her

fitm after Stardust Memories: it is such a complete and scathing

self-condemnation oti Allen's insufficiencies as a director and a

f. r

>-

en i insistent condemhaucm^^

t he h uman co n di t io h r ecfti cTs^ his

supporting characters to caricatures',,_u~

.^ >---

human being that any further effort could only be a reflection of
these morose and self-concious themes, which have run through
Allen's more recent work. Allen couches his self-destructive critical

rant in an elegant and assured fran^ework, though: he has
progressed a long way from the pretentiousness of Interiors, and his

innovative direction of Stardust Memories is a subtle reminder that
Allen, for all his sorrowfulness and sense of inadequacy, has an
elaborate film vocabulary and a wittiness and inquisitive mind that
undermine his bitterness. -^ : ; . ^.^ ^

Allen is Sandy Bates, a film director attempting to deal with the
heavy criticism and censorship of his new film. His studio contacts __. ^

reference to his **t2iT\yfunny films" and want him to end his morosc; 4iarper). Bates is arrogant a

existentialist epic by placing

attempting to sort out a tangle^

woman (Mairie-Christine

another relationship with a

ofHrm ••"P*

^.-

A

,.»

i^j

Booki
..V< •.,',.. ..,J..\i.f!

e Effects' of an
Though in his cinematrc ventures

Woody Allen seems to be attempting
to turn his particular ontologicalf
hysteria to artistic, ratiicr than merely
comic, effect, his literary output
displays more consistency. While
cleaner and more compulsively
readable than Without Feathers or
(Jetting Even, Side Effects (Random
House, 148 pages, $8.95) is marked by
.little of the pretension or self-
consciousness which ^ave plagued his
ffiore recent films. Thi> aptly titled
collection of parodies and short
stbries resembles the work from
Allen's early period, its sloppiness at
times endearing, at other times
irrrlpvant

, L ittroture seems still bu be

".»'• .**»"

greatest talent, nor his worst miscaU„
culations. ••,

.-..'.. •''^•"•:v:r .,'V"-i"7^ >:»*-:'"

^

From the first paragraph ofthe nrsi

"story, "Remembering NeedlemanA--
Allen fans will feel at home: "I was
present at the cremation," he narrates,

"and at hi<t son's request, brought the

marshmallows, but few of us could
think of a'r^thing but our pain.** The
joke is pure Allen, the confusion of
the funerary and the convivial, of the

ov^r^'helmingly eternal with tht ,

concretely commonplace. To anyone
fearing a fictional Interiors, its

sloppiness might seem almost
congenial,

,

little -more than

Alienisms, more o

-The'ShallowW
Lunatic's I aleY)
of realism andcf

"Fabri/io's:
ChUC'H

is an epistolarv
^o

successfully 1^^
traditional

styic^

involvement with
"^

It is a discussion^'

that manages to

Di^idcnt Pol-n^

bullshitting.

^ remittinglv ao>J

. scalar

somethmg Woody Allen dabbles with
on the side, the center neither of his

P^9^} •')J^5il concentration* hii

Allen rehabilitates l^ts tamiliaf

—

fofgct
J^'

iiirv

formulae by constantly shifting
contexts. While "The UFO Menace"
^:^ '*My Speech to the Graduates" are

ihat says m<.rc^^^^,

M '' !'•»'
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• A pair of Bausch It Lomb
or Amerlcon Optical liniM

• Eye examination

• Complete Tralnino" ^ ^
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in lazz heaven. Bates is

|p with a divorced French

simultaneously begin

foung bisexual (Jessica

Ihis fans appear either as

Woody Allen/ Charlotte Rampling

fawning buffoons who treat him as a demi-god or effete intellectuals

whose ludicrous interpretations of his films—especially the e^rly

funny ones—are frightCTiingly vapid. Disturbingly, there are no

positive characters in Bates* universe, only murderers and fools.

Even in his apartment. Bates has an immense blow-up of a Vietnam

war exccutioTt-it^femind him of -the; herrof -of4i|e:

• Deluxe $20 l#ni core kit

• Same day servicemost tentet

• Written guarantee —
• Warranteed lenses

Visa • MasterCar0__^ .
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EVE

Stardust Memories is Attends most ambitious film to date, and yet

the ambition consists largely in cribbing ideas from other directors

work. From Fellini come the party scenes and the liberal playing

around with film time; trom Ingmar Bergman, Allen> most obvious

and worst influence, come the intrusion of film leader and reel ends

( a la Persona) and an eloquent scene of Bates' former girjfriend,

Dorrie (Charlotte Rampling), in which her nervous breakdown is

represented in several non-continuous takes edited together. The

scene works beautifully thanks to Ramplijig, but the technique

seems a bit out of place. _
Otherwise, though, Allen's use of fiashback, extended dream

sequences and films-within-the film is quite good. He sets up

intriguing contrasts between the women in his life, both past and

present, and creates an uneasy, unresolved tension between the life

of Sandy Bates and that life as.it is expressed on the screen. It would

be a serious mistake to assume that Bates' hostility towards his

mbllu and the studio is Alle n's hosti lity as wel l; c ira rly Stardml

SOFTCONTACTS
S«me Day ScrvKe AvaiUblc

'I ,'^^^^''' Jessica Harper

Memories is an attempt to deal with the problem of forming a valid

perspective on the audience and the critics. All the same, Allen

ovcrsutes his case in more than one monuge of ugly haunted

faces, on a train at a film seminar weekend. There is a

compassionlcss intelligence at work here, and Allen s insistent

condemnation of the human condition tends to reduce his

supporting characters to grotesque cariactures.

In a confused manner, this tendency to canaclure helps to

illustrate Bates/ Allen's unsure relationship
^f^^^J* f "fj,^;^^^

Confronted wit*i great masses of people who do little but tell him

^s own name (4ou're Sapdy Bates! .), Bates retreats into a

clearly delineated and somewhat sterile world.

(Continued on Page 22)
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Stones
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er nomomentum

iCan the old and new wave

^ artists exist together? If the

latest works by the Rolling

Bob Dylan

Is there life after new wave? quite a few times in their history

and have shown an admirable

ability 'Uo develops new ideas

and travel in new directions.

Stones, Bob Dylan and David Sticky Fingers came out of

Bowie are any indication, the nowhere and firmly established

question is strictly academic.
"^~ that the group could make it

The Roiling StonesiEmo/ion- without Brian Jones. Some
ai Rescue. Roiling Stone. The Oirb seemed to indicate a new

Stoncr iiavc scraped the bottom ^ir^ctiafr away from discoey
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OPTIC CITY
With Our Famous One Price Policy

g (Wholesale Eyewear to the Public)

includes

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION ^. ^ , ^, .

.

GLASSES •"'"Focal, No Line

lonp like "Hot Stufr
Emotional Rescue mairl

think twice about the m^''Some Girls. The lick.T ?"«'

embodied in the song a","?
fche. and frustratingI'I^'*^-

Jagger is a living pLT"'
himself whet, he isnVbuv;'"

««ith- -Richard's solo l»,t"

B«fo« They Make me Ru^"
Production ,s crisp but bothLattitude and materiaU^
worthless. *"

; To all Stones Tans w
remember the greatness of snn«
like "Get off of My cfi?
;*Ruby Tuesday/',

"Satisf t!

ion,-. **Under My Thumb^'J
even **Tumblin' Dice,"

"Bitch
or **Angle," tfil^reeord can only
serve to disappoint. The Stones
have the ability to bounce back
lets hope they can GOING

Over 600 frames to

choose from

Plastic or. Glass Uen$9s
• Choice of Tints

H36 choices of tints)

• Oversized Lenses

v..

Bl-Focat, and Tri-Focal

Add IS"" ; ? -^-'^

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS
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8930 W. Pico
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, 1

Arne Cheifer
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ANAHEIM
3070 Lincoln Blvd.

(714) Il52'1581

Terry Goldstein

NORTHRIDGE '

9017 Reseda Blvd.

701-7711

J)obert Mason— HUG
ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5

David Bowie

.M.
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David B ow i tiScary Man-
sters.R.C.A, Bowie is an artist

who treated his audience with

na ry a bad recu i dfr tfffr

period 1963 to 1975 Bowie had

a slightly annoying penchant for

being about two years ahead of

his time, causing the tnerits of

many of his recording to be

recognized well after. their

release. •

" In recent years though, Bowie

has increasingly alienaLcda

once large and devout Tallow-

ing. Low, a collection of snappy

Ziggy Stardust'Uke tunes given

a spacey, Eno-esque treatment.

marked Bowie's last great

triumph. Subsequent releases of

Heroes, lodger and .Sraj^pwere

all thouroughly disappainting

Btit SitarylVlonmy hiis luU
"

bottom. The songs it contains

are inaccessible, unfocused and

, strained-all the marks of a man

who is making a record mcreK

to fulfill contractual obliga-

tions. In "Ashes ib Ashes." the

lyrics suggest that Bowie s alter

ego. Major Tom, is "strung out

in heaven, hitting an all-nmc

low." The rest of the albums

lyrics are just plain bad.

Scary Mon5ter's_oT\\s^^'^n

grace is its production. Bowie

has used instruments as texiural

shades rather than melodic

devices/ much as in W^
Heroes, Lodger-only the resuii

is far superior. One only M"^
that Bowie's innovations m

sound recording weren't re^'

ricted to such insuHmg^M «e^

ial. As an owner of ^^.^;.

records (bootlegs, s.ng«^;

albums, etc.) I fed 1
^^

;;,

I better. Even as an owner

Bowie records,J^d leci riFj

off. GOING. * " T/

Bob DyhndSaved. C olurnb«

Thinking of enough
thoughtf;

yet harsh words to descnb^^

trash discussed in th.sg

was hard. Dylans record s^n^^^^^^

wasn't worth the effort. U>i»
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once a thinker, is now a P^rca^J:

theer: smug and redundant

-etndhu;.hrn.
.halhumor-

cw Coitcllo or SprjngJ^
__new Coite

records. Amen
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Going Down the tube with The GreatTy Sitcom Book' ftargent's 'C^st to Coast':

J8y Eve Lichtganr

w

If y6ii had spent 39,000 hours of your

life in front of a television set, would you

be willing to admit it? Rick Mitz figures

he has spent that much time watching

JV and he not only admitsjt, he boasts

about it,

_>1ost of Mitr's hours were dedicated

to those memorable mementos of

modern nrcdia k nown as situa t i on

^ comedies. In tact, he confesses to being a

"sitcom addict. "I anfi a child of the tube,"

he says. "I was suckled on situation

-^ coThedics. iullabyed on their laugh-

1 racks, reared on the Ricardos."

Such extensive wallowing in the "vaM

I-
•

•^r*- i-Ti it T nfir'i •
I

wasteland" of television makes Mit/ a

prime candidate for the Dubious
Achievement Award. Television viewing

i<; hardly an admirable activity, and

"Milz' inordinate amount of time in front

of the set suggestf> a compulsion. He is a'

member of* the massive professional

audience that has heen created since'the

-rnvention of televisi'bn who seem to be,

a g n e t i c a II y attract ed^ to a T V^sfk
UnU4ce most, Mitz' is aware of .his

"and evolution of the situation comedy

genre on American television from 1949

to 1980 or it can be read, as Mitz

suggests, sporadically whenever your set

is bwken and you are waiting for the

repairman to fix it. Either way, the book

is orderly and factual with a complete

index, informative appendices and

excellent, abundant photos.

N4itz prefaces^ each new^JTV-reason

w i th corresponding historical events nf

the era. The news items make the

sitcoms s<iem all the more ephemeral.

For instance, in 1965 when President

Johnson announces the resuming of

4J.S. bombing raids, (^n North Vietnam,

when the first successful space docking

takes place and whenthe longest

newspaper strike in a major U.S. city

begins, Eddie Albert and Eva Gabor

move to Qreetr Aires, Larry Hagman
discovers Barbara Eden in a bottle in /

Dream of Jeannie and Jerry Van Dyke's

ttlother is reincarnated as My Mother

the Car

.tU

.. ,(

TlTfTTTct i oliTeveh thougf, Ke^saysT^T \va\e

spent years reorganizing my social life^

jiggling and juggling dates to be in front

p\ the IV screen for Ihe Mary Tyter

-^^Mo^tre' A7ff>Ha4id the rest of the

Saturday Night lineup or the Monday
Night Lineup- whatever pfgh! was the

best that seasoiTT 77 Tgear my da"y<

around watching reruns of old favorites,

some of which I know by heart, like the

(ictfysburg "Address.** ^ -
: >.

Mitz has redeemed h i mscif and his

TTiahit by writing^ The (Jreal TV SUioffT

: Boifk (Richard Marek Publishers, 440
pages, SI9.95). In this successful mix of

the visual and print mediums, Mit/ has

compiled a specialized book of reference

for television trivia seekers as well as a

Tu n~"book oTTTrit eFTa

i

n rtlc nt Tb i dasual

readers. The (treat TV Sitcom Bo(fk can'

be read cover to cover, as a chronology

Dialogue is'one of the iriost important

elements of a sitcom and Mitz provides

oice excerpts from many of them.

There is a reminder of two-faced Eddie

askell from Leave It to Beaver saying,

^Wally. if7our dumb brother tags along,

Lm gonna Oh, good afternoon, Mrs.

Cleaver! 4 was just telling Wallace how
pleasant it would be for Theodore to

accompany 'us to the movies." Zelda

from The Many Loves of Dohie Gillis

demands, "Kiss me or I'll break your

neck." Maynard G Krebs, the beatnik

played by Bob Denver answers, "Break

the neck. brcaj<^the lieck!" Mrs. Kravitz.

the nosey neighbor in Bewitched is

always looking for an excuse to drop in

on Darrin andSamantha, so'she tells her

husband, "Abner, I'm going over to the

Stevens' to return the cookie cutters." It

seemed as il Maxwell Smart was
cojvstantly saying, "If you don't mind,

99, I'd like to handle this myself."

AtVC

V a I e r i e H a fftf ^y^'
'^ n Ad a

Morgenstern cojnes to Mary's

.apartment early in the morning

and say^; "How do^you ciM iii' o il

looking that good in the moin-

(Continued on Page 21)
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tNFlATtON^IGHTERt Men -—»-

(Continued from Page 17)

in Vietnam than countless

books on the subject'" "1 refer/

Mr. Plotnick-^ the article in

Encounter^ (2 5S) cniiiUd

**Eli6t, Reincarnatton. and

Zuppa Di Clams" and w) on I

Side Effects ma> be prcp;ira-

tory on Allen's part to M»fnc

more serious fictioP'l'
moNc.hui
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SIRLOiN NNNER
WHh fhis coupon

...V-- V

INCLUDES ALLYOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE

SIZZLER
FAMILY SHAK HOUSES

|\
^^)\xici steak, broiled to order. : . with a baked
;

potato or french fries and Sizzler cheese toast.

Offer godd aftef 4:ff0"p.m dally now
through October 9. 1960

for the moment he sccrriN vMllmg

to stick to entertainment Ihe

laziness of the writing-thc uw

of alhision in place ol descrip-

tion, the jokes that fall nat. the

ones that reappear, the fictiona

chances Allen doesn't takc-^Mi'

probably antagonize and annov

those readers predisposed to Ik

antagonized and annoyed and

bill will be ignored b> those

predisposed to enjoy _

Please
I

•

Please, please. pltJ'*- "
' ).

come d<.wn ... .he Rcvk« « *

with vour writ.nK ^^f^
»e,„OK afra.d ... wr,.c an .>

has any ideas anym..rt " - "
,

Jj

scary. And now the o.hcr [xh^^'^^

the paper are annry with us jn

teir.l^en, -Wc-re trv.n -
hardest." and they sjv. ha'

K«klen.,URh;"lfv..«J<." J;,
just please. .1 you cimjIJ I""'

' „,:,j

tiine to plea.ve wntc up .. ^f^r'V

vour work though pn-h^^l,

«ally too «.kk] t..r us «. t~>«
J

plealv anO br-K > --
.^j

look over it and mavk- thmn

he a little h.t t^"^'
'';^

. , j^.
while. And ,f you wrote ah;^^,J
or art we'd be so nr«"-*"' V.ld "

us. 82V25^8 We w.^^ ^^k
ajjainst you it y.Hi d>"'
against you.. .>--

vVcvhtr'"
.

t^lly nice Well^j^^J^^";^ ' ^
f^^' ,

.

tjuiiiA|i»'ii r from VlHI-- n .'

fek to the' Ride Board
true connoisseur of humor will tell you« there iis a distinct

between funny-silly and stupid-silly. Funny-silly is
\s any

^^
M^"naii downintt mounds of candy and stuffing even more in

(Sthes as a conveyor belt shifts tnto high gear. Jacques Tati, the
'.^

of visual comedy, is at the top of his form in Mr. Hulot's
(Mhes as a conveyor belt shifts into high gear. Jacques Tati, the

/ 7 v" virtually the funniest movie ever made. Stupid-silly has
'

liYof these qualities and is lisually senseless unmotivated

'i^^^^^^^5/^/o Coast is a prime exanople of stupid silly, A crash-
^—

hit-em-in-^he-gut disaster, director Joseph Sargent *s fil
~

'k originality and subtlety -everything a movie needs l<3( be

'"[h an Cannon plays a kooky, mixed-up psychiatric patient with a

. thv head of hair who hitches up with Robert Blake, a surly.

'^Lr^^ trwik driver with a very limited vocabulary. Her-wealthy
'

biind is trying to drive her crazy to avoid an expensive divorce

nLcniSTand she wants to get from New York tp California to

,]ol^ his btain s ou t."^ As if that weren't enough, she straps her

w h itrist m a sttrait jacket, sticks a needle in his tush and sits in

-

^^jjjjj. of a highway with a truck coming at her while wiLt£__

,pp.,>cd to believe she's not craiy at all. -'^ - ^.
[he drive from coast to coast is. one escapade after anotTier. The

laraUers roll around in pig pens, snow and accumulate various

^cm4s i^^^^ way. Cannon, (marginally funny in Heaven Can

',m-4^ fu^too obooxiouJi to bear in a starring role. She nevef_

T u V . c (Continued on Page 22)--^——
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Sitcoms

|( ..ntinued from Page 20) -

r.p' VVho'dv^u get that Tlightie

r.rm Incia Nixon'.'" Kotter

Kiv dUiiVv beginning or eroding

,ai: something like. "Did I ever

vou about my Uncle Bernie,

,b.\ never took a' bath? "^ ^
\> jtb^Wbed^tiJ^ Mitz is in the,

.utld 1)1 sitcom>. he has not lost

[n i»brcctTve. analytical point of

iicu ;ibi)jtji their worth. He;

fc CO il n t / c s that they often

»r.>iiVi ;wgH!ive, rffectii^iaJLltbE^

\^\[w^ and attitudes of viewers.

^1 rum them J' Mitz writes. *M

Ki\.c learned a fractured sense

Vmcriean ethics . v 1 can

Kc itvr myself that sitcoms

i.in>s»t lor a generation that

itlrvt grow up like David and

ickA or little Ricky, or the

kvnci I V didn't produce
f.ithtis uho know best. Our
laM'Uk Martian onl^ gave birth

\o .t hunch ot Npaced-out kids, a

iiali.i- minded mass that marched

in pmtcst. protested in pro-

U^ and then ran home to

dich 'hcmselves do it all over

ttLiain on the 6 o'clock news. I

u .11 th,:n Kilt I <^till watch

_

>

•^'.
.; .. ; —^—^—ri.i.jai.. - Km,

5^-r
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"
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liiLiii ill agreement with Mit/

Bill\ Gray who played Bud
\\ M cj L,- r s on on Father Know a

l/^« / 111 an interview about that

pilar series. Gray says,. "The
* lloA^ ilid L-\eryody a disservice

I h^, show contributed to a

Il 'I "t problems between men
ia4^4u»men that we see today,"—
htuiusc. (J ray feels, it presented"

»*> Kh a deceitfully idyllic model

H'l Nmcrican family life for

(vniulanon.
,

'

.
.;•

^Iii/ sums up the simple and
|iHulorsfandable reasons why he.

»?Hi |Vrobably millions of others

h'^v turn will continue to tune in

piiuatioh comedies; "Watching
piUiinvs-ii^- , Tf^r easier than

P'^ng. than planning, than
Pi'-paring. In sitcoms, every-
pnh aluass says the right thing
Hnil ihe> say it cleverly. And for

P^''^><y-4ouf-mmutcr^-^ plus
|^<*mm^rc4a |<^ ,. "i can be part of
'^>" v\cll-timed. evenly paced
^'"Ul vKhere everything has a

i'T Pi c n d I n g a n d a lb

c

vt\ c
snn^ ""• "^ .-

. ,

>", •

^ *'P for insomiitaci: North

I

Campus Is now open twenty-
">"r hours. Free coffee is served
^^ter ihe ofTicial closing time.
^"d. like, no'one is there.
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'Stardust Memories' .^.^

JB^*

(Continued froni Page 17)

Both Rampling and Harper

give bravura performances, and

Allen shapes their characters

economically, wi'th little dia-

logue and small scenes that

exploit subtle indiosyncracies of

the various women. Marie-

Christine Barrault's character is

Jess well-developed; one feels

that Allen lacks a perspective on

Django Reinhaftlt ^nd others of

his rik sing and strum on the

soundtrack, but in Allen*s

suffocating universe, they

provide little more than an

upbeat funeral dirge. .

One hopes that Stardust

Memories will serve as some-

thing of a pugatioh for Allen;

the krttiments with little

exception, are ugly and un-

-im^
the older, emotionally wounded plea sant, the resoTulTon unccr-

" woman.'
-'

'

'^ '•
:

-

'• *
'

....•.riTT—r tain—in short, the temperament

"XWc Interiors^^SLnd Man- of t^e film is a vast improve-

hattan. Stardust Memories has ment oh the early, funny films,

lits share of ponderous, preten- .but without the origmality or

tious shots and sequences, but it
'
clarity, of vkion towards which

supplies an unusual glimpse of a Allen has been workmg steadily.

defenseless, serious Woody
Allen making jokes—often bad

• ones-Tas a last-ditch defense

against the void. Gordon Willis'

superb black-a^d-white photo-

• .grap^^y is the perfect comple-

ment to this filipi abouj:^lhc jlij„,^^^^
^impossibility of defining the Rcf^myJPkam
Avorid in black-i»nd-white.

SIARDUSTMPMORIHS a film

by Woody AiUn Produ>,cd by Robert

(jra^kul VVritun by Woody Alkn

(utematOf^rafi^y by dordim Willis

Runmnff Tim 97 mmuia trom

Woody Allen, MarieChrisUtut^ Hamtth

(Continued fmnr 1*jr[fi irp
.stops giggling, whining and
acting like a child On the other

hand, Robert Blake bateiv acts

at all. The script suggests that

his feelings for Cannon change"

from hate to tolerance_txUo\e

but Blake hides all ol that from

the audience. His consiaht

swearing keeps his ehuracttr at

the level of a regarded truck

dirjpr, and tie doesn't work wcl!

with Cannbnj Great comedy

teams like Burns and AHeti used

^->4iiek^omb ife t io n chiiiactejv-ia

a positive manner, each working

off the other brilliarltly to sho\>

their vulnerabilui^. Neither

Cannort or Blake seem to be

able to react to each other

Cannon^ especially, relics on her

buffoonery too much and never

looks Blake straight in the e\e

This is not always her lajrli

Sargent has dubbed country

ballads ovef the love scenes

\-
».<.

calpulators canHelp
handle cdufses in math, in science, orbusiness.

Novs and in the real world. IZ
eii»,«,v>1**!^''
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One real-world lesson you*ll learn in

school is the im|)ortance of pnxluctiv-

ity. Time you spend doir^jg the math
part of the problem is time you- can't

spend leaminj? concepts.

A T^xas Instruments professional

calculator will help make your study
time more pr()(iuctive.Am^^^^

help you rhovi* into the world of a pro-

fessional . A world where knowinjJ: the

concept is only part of the solution.

Hrinjon^ out the answer requires -a

workin^r knowledge of a powerful
[)ersonal calculator.

.
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"
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Economical Tl Business Analyst-I

I^with Statistics and advanced busi-

ness functions

Pre-program-
med with busi- '

hess functions
for tim«-value
of money, statis- .

tics, profit mar-
gin. A nd ( ) t |ier_ ^J

'])<

sA. iJlifgtiti^m i'it'il'"jyr'i'.ii'i"i^

ii" ;-«,
* tii)li>i.-ri>

problems you'll encounter in ^
business sch(M)l. Other capabilities in-

clude percent, .s(|uares, loj^s, and
iK)wers. its 140-paee book, "Kevs to

, has step - by stop lnstructi,.ns plus
~ «''™lf«"^ »» ><>"«•

''f^K^
"'?—

'

' Hample problems. Its an extra vLlue " IttT nw' rV"'""""- ' \'
'

with every HA-I.-^-—-.- ^-^ hl^'t'^.',;^;'^''^
'''^'"'™'"'' -^^

7

The TI-55 advanced slide rule

with statistics and program-
mabiiity.

This capable calculator has AGS'"
/ easy entry system, statistical func-

tions, 10 memories, 9 leveh^of paren-i-«
'

thesis, trijj:, powers and roots, plus

pro^ttmmabtHty; Its book, "Calcula-
tor Decision Making Sourcebook (a '

$4.95 value), helps you get all the . :

power i)re-pr()grammed into the TI-55.

See4he whole line of TI

D\an Cannon. Hpheri Blaise

*«id*Ti ^^7*-*^-i«*«(N!iw"Wi*("

.-^rffS

:j>. •»*

'»?(• .,,«•

Texas Instruments technotogy ^ bringing affordable electronics to yourfingertips.
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H'eli the picture tells it all (except that the event is at the

Palladium). Any copy to supplement it can only repeat

what the marquee already says. And we already have a
plea for writers, so we can V /?// up this space with

another one. White space is nice, hut it ... well ,
.^^

upsets people. So go to this record prevention or

convention or yyhatever. It's great. Honest
r' • ~r~

iF^ '

^"^ •
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17271 VENTOHA BtVD ENCINO, CA
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BEER
ANCHOn tTCAM

EXOTIC ENTREES
Good C«Mh • Qartf«ft Fr««f« V«9«tatol« tMit«

MaiajrtiMi Cash«w tlirMip. BmI or CMcli«n HfiMCRCN

Cwrfd Shrimp or CMckon SmHo ukjmt tcfn

» SMf itfBflwW coon .

>v

HEARTY SOUPS r I

CREATIVE iAMDWICHES

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CiREALS AMD FRESH BAKED GOODS
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FAIiOUB "hlRn coil OiMHLETS

JUICE BLENDS

C«r"M A«p« c«i|rf
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Good Konti Too Blood

r .<:.

THE QOOO EARTH BREAKFAST
i§tit¥to /tr All fwimm

'ZU^;;^'>tl^m.m9HA^ma,mwmmmmmwmmmfm

t s not o fluke She mokes this nnuch

ond more regularly

She s port of the reol people who ore

workif^g m odvertisif^g rriovies TV and
publishing

If you ve ever thought of becornr^mg o

model or octor now is the time Tolent

Regisr'-y Intemoticnol is for o limited time

offering free video screen tests to college

students

New men women ond children

ore needed now You con begin to work

port time or full-time without any
experience or training

FREE VIDEO SCREEN TEST
lo receive your screen test col!

550-5999

TALENT REGISTRY INTERNATIONAL
V44IW,lsl>M. Rlw() I (,«/v. I I ohhw Brv« rlw H.II-, (olif VU;!/'M4 I Wilsl>ii. Blv() I (,^. I I ol)hy Bivt riy Hill-, ((

The Tolent Morkettnq Speciolists

KAPPA

:\'

^—

^

- Pt-ii Kappa Tau men's -national social fraternity is

colonizing at U.C.L.A. To put it simply, we are looking

for a group of tiighly motivated young men to start

their own fraternity. -

Other fraternities, at U.C.L.A. offer a lot. They give

=you an opportunity to excell in leadership and deve-

lop orgianizatTondljikills. They provide a well-rounded

socia l uiid academic atmosphere.. Itfs p.-good deaj,

- At Phi Kappa Tau we offer you fhts, but with a small

difference. ^ •

*"

-When you start a4catetpity.you start from scratch.

You will be building the fraternity from its foundation.

You devise your own social programs, your own
pledge programs — all your fraternity's programs.

. That's the difference.

There's no waiting. Your imput is immediate. The

programs are your own. ; ^ __^:-.

"If you would like the opportunity for immediate

leadership, for a chance to g^t [nvpjyed NOW, then

Phi Kappa Tau is for you. If you are interested in

starting a'^chapter of astrong National Fraternity con-
,

Mark Placentl, DIrectQif ;<? Expansion. 747-2656 5

"'...^ .'*

-V,.V«IN*?^^

'r * ™'"<'^i*^ ^i(»^r'*^V-

'A-
The Interfraternlty Council, 825-8409 ' *' '« *

'::;^3:;
' *-»»-

Or attend our organizational meeting:

mursday. October 2nd. Kerclcttofr Hail. Itoom 400 at 8:00 pm

eTAPT vni|P

/•
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fERSONALS I

MARRIAGE-MINDED •nginMr 25, 6,

165 Ibft, Cauc««lan handtom«. m*Ii Mi«i.

Caucasian pratty 18-30 Ignatius (21 3>

627-5941. E«t. 635 ,.

- \iH 4-6)-

REWARD—For tfolan tupar 8 fllma in

rad MjHcaaa Paraonal valua only. No
quasMon* aakaA •29^771

/
V^— <1-N 5-9)

^-"Daalflnar or not. I'm not doggin'

#_
ADOpTEE OR BIRTH PARENT? I

-SEARCH FOR NATURAL FAMIUE8:
AND OFFSPRING. 473-1238 LEAVE
ME5SAQI.

• ya I'm "ai tha way- ttlW coo« Tha Kid

SK Ptadgimgs. Wowf You glrlt uf
^

^ -Hialinalaly Iha moal ctoa/ming 4*

^'T^WiargaHc on «io fgiwf I'm too pfo«d»

( 1
-W 4'8)

CHICANOLA wantadr Irada flma--

3panish convartatlon for halp ot

Licanaad English taachar OR wiN pay $7

hr Evas: 475-S4M .
' '

-::=:^:r—-1:'- _ ^ -——^~-- (l-N 4-S)

.'
• '* ' ••»-, .-

SAMAHANQ PILIPINO 1st maating on

Oct 3 Gata IS Paulay Pavilion 5:00-

7:00pm
(1-N4-6)

WENDY WARD. Happy Birthday to my
graatast A daarast friand! Tha mamorfat:

we hava sharad will always ba charlshadi

Much lova * hfpplnass for you always!

Lova ya lots. Donna .

___^

ROOM AND/OR BO^BD avaltabia for

Habraw tutor or Clarihot ffchar Caw
'47i-4iae

-v. -^

8HERI GAUGHEN (AXO): Congratula-

tions on Pladging, and hava a graat Uma
Sunday. Youra a SUPER girltl LYLB —
FEMALE ESCORT. Companion for

young radio avacuthra. Muat ba youns_,.

(18-21) and baautlful. haaith mindad.

'

unattachad. Call Gaorga in Santa
Monica at (213) 396-8664 ^"

, . (1-N8-24t_

SILLY WOOFIE WOLFE: Soma things do

char«ga— not mora cabbaga patch for

ma! Kathy . ;^—~-'

CONGRATULATIONS to all sorority

piadgas. Hav# a supar prasanto. Lova tha

IPhlPsis

KATHY SASAKI AXO, hopa your first

waali/at UCLA has.baan supar. Just

^ivanfad to laf you krtO# t mi thinking

<bout you. Lova your Lyra Buddy. Chris

STEVE K. Lambda CM~Happy happy

20th P.S^ Thanks lor avarything Lova.

:^FFREV WARREN-Happy 8 months!

Har#9 lo many many mora. Lova you

{iormt S •^tt.) Lova. Mlaay

BILL OILLIS. Thans for S mos of lova.

support, sharing •ii'4 good timaa.

THIMKI»to of PRAPCS. WW

Wall gals tonight i^ 8:00 pm at 62S

JLandfaIr TEKE LITLE SISTER RUSH
9n^ with a rock n' roll ihra band party,

tharaf

"MIUtN REPUSLICA8IS Fkat maaSng ol

tha yaar today 3:30 Karckhoff 400. Now-

PHI KAPPA SIGMA LITTLf SISTER

RUSH CONCUIDCS TOMIQHT AT 8:30

WITH DRINKS AND DANCING ON THE
POOL DECK. THIS IS YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO MEET THE BROTHERS
BEFORE OUR DECISfON MEETING

SlgrHa Chi Littis SIstsr

Rush 1980 Winds up tonight

with another svenlng of

good times.

Disco rolls at 8:30.'

:

-'-y

ERIN B. 8HR0QIM,
^ Happy, Happy. ^^

Birthday

Love,

-^ The Secret Agent

PARTY?
CALL DISCO EXPRESS

Professional Mobile Disco
"

Rock. Punk, New Wave S Disco

Pro DJ, Sound S Dazzling Utes

Tim 824-0857 Phil Bol?
student Rates Available

ATTENTION GREEK WEEK 1901
' COMMITTEE

MANDATORY MEETING TONIGHT
PI PHI 1:30 P.M. SHARPl SEE YOU

THEREI

-< *

AEPHI PLEDGE Early RIsars—
/ou areofle awesome group of

girls, not to mention the best

breakfast buddies around. The
donuts were sO yummy and the

company great. Here's to more...

We Love You, The Pleasantty

Surprised AEPHI Actives.
J

8AN0IE iUNASIAN
AXO

Happy birthday to the t>est

Big Sis: on the Row. Hope
you have a great day!

LYLS Chris

—^ " 5 FREE ^raft reg»»trat»on cont'Jtallon
'^" X All man turning 19 in 19S1 muat

•^ reglatar for tt»« draft In January 19S1

-. ^ If thia includtt you. •f you Informed

^ about your right*? If not. call Law
•

_ ^ Olficat of R»chard Gordon

r - * 478-0455

THROWING AN
OUTRAGEOUS PARTY?

Make It a success with a profes-

sional mixed $3800 SOO-watt

sound system. Prices start at on-

ly ISO with student discount

Call 824^m7
L_:^

*.. . ",

^ •« .'

*
,.
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LITTLE SISTER RUSH
ISDN AT ATO

Wild Band Tuesday ^

Obnoxious Comedians Wednesday
— Blinding Disco Thursday ^

Be There — Aloha

OMEGA SIGMA TAU
--f^

,4:

Omega Sigma Tdu, an Asian-American
Fraternity, is holding a Rush Meetingj^_^

Thursday. Oct. 2, from 7 pm-9pm in

^ .
Ackerman 3517. So if you'd like to

supplement ypur studies with fun, partying,

and a good time, come on down. For more—Info contact Ron iit 820-9686

PI PHI PLEDOIS-Are you ready to be

prM«nt«d to ttta world?! Sundeya tha

dey.Get • dress, get dale * get

»KcHed!
; ,

"
.•

FINE WINES and ch««M« highlight

lofilglit Utile stoter rush at SIGMA PI.

Don! m\%% out. 612 Landfslr. 473-4641

KEY CLUBBERS and KsywarMttst—

Continua th« K-fsmlly tradition with

C^McU JL Thuradayi at 3 pmKfrchofl400

FEELINO GOOD and waking Irlanda It

NEED a friand to rida bicycia ocaan path

dally avanlnga. Sahll. Box 5260. Santa

Monica 90405
(1-N 1-S)

LAKE ARROWHEAD: lovaly cabin, fully

equipped. Flraplaca. Sloapa 6. $95 Frl-

aun. $175 Waok. 650-1242
(1-N 1-5)

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS. WAR-
FIELCT THEATRE. SAN FRANCIStO.
WEEKEWaWOHTS f2t3) 392-5155 "=

CoNagaKIWANIS. Join now. Tburfdfyt

at 3 pm Karchoff 400 :''"-

"
•' '

'

CAREN LIEBERMAN (XCPM:FRM):
Happy, Happy NInataanf Lika gat

"paychad" for an "awaaoma" yaar.

Bewara of GFF.FFG boya. Lova ya,

Wandy

Something axdtlng, something inviting,

something for everyone, A comedy
tonlte ZBT LITTLE SISTER RUSH 6:00

ANDREA. NOMI. JOANNA-Omt start

WM great. Now left go for the (solid)

gold. Your S.L.

BE A DELTA SIG LIL* SISTER 7—
LADIES: Tonight is the last night of

Triangle Fraternity's little sister rush.

Looking forward to seeing ydu ther^
The Bros. _—

EK BELOVED ACTIVES: We love

Monday night Belly Buatars. The
. Unexpected is soon lo happen look^ftuttL

Love the Pledges " *

WILL split gas $ in exchange lor Hda

lo/from UCLA. Lhre Pico/Robertson

area. 274-5625 :— -.-*^'

(1-N 4-6)

WANTED: Femalacrew members. Wbrid

Class 65' motor Sailor, Marina del Rey for

a weekend sailing * foreign travel. Ron
627-0967:

i^

THE UCLA rifle team la seeking a few

new members. Must be able to comply
with current N.C.A.A. regulations, this Is

a co-ed team. Pleaae contact athletic

dept. or call 893-1626 For Coach John
Malone- for Interview.

(1-N 2-6)

GOLD Barrette! 10K gold monogram
barrette (Initials GNA) lost last spring.

Great sendmantal valua. $25 Raw^rd
820-2346 -=^-----^-f-^^^-^-^^:^==prx-^—' r^ ^-^-W 2-6)

KNOW a good Joke? Wanna tell

someone? Call Mr. Snardly 920-9533
(1-N 2-6)

SELF-DEFENSE seminar, ^^aa day
workshop on practical techniques for

men and women. Oct. 11. Call David or

Deborah Allen 733-2343 for Reaerva-'

Hons and information^

(1-N 2-6)

ACACIA rush info- Dave 206-1069

._^r.^..-- .~^-x^ (1-N 2-6)
^^

ECKANKAR. a W^y of LHe - learn about
total awareness, soul travel, and
experiencing the heavens here and novlr.

Pre-raoofdad mataaga. 47.8-9592

CALLIGRAPHY Laam basutfful h.«.
writing. Meets Thursday, e^w
BH9407. To enroll call Shlrry^s.^

0-N U)
DEAR OVIOIO. Congrat. It^^
ZBTI The best of luckthl. y.A"? '

going to have a graat time thi. y„, .
"'|

Always. Lauri _ ^ ^' ''^»«

--^^^^
(1jU.T^

DEAR Laurie James: » am /eally aj^,
pledged Kappa Delta. W« 11 hav« teiT^
foir^hla year. Good Luck! Love You^
Admirers

. ,
~^

.

' n^7^

UCLA HELPLINE hat opening, f^r;^^
couselors. Come to the orlentetion
meeting Tuesday October 7 4 30 mi
Ackerman 2412A or call 825-HELP JtZ
8pm for more info

(1-N 3jl

DG PLEDGES-You'ra iutt awesome*
We'll be ao proud to show you oH on
Sunday. Haveiun tomorrow niohp lom
LIndaAAllaon ^ «"—
S.F. Shubin, Welcome back to UCiJL
You're auch a cutie.J.oye. Daniei

MEN OF FIJI: Monday's raid was grtat
'euzyou guyaare firat rate! Thankitoir
the Zela Ladlaa ^ '

I HEAR THE FRENCH RIVIERA 18

BEAUTIFUL THIS TIME OF YEAR
ESPECIALLY IN MONTE CARLO

HI PATTlf IF YOU'RE READING THIS
AND I'M NOT THERE I MISS YOU iF

NOT WELL 1 MISS YOU ANYWAY
DAVID

-^"^ ''

ZETA PSI: The Kahlua and miM^Mi tht

apol. We all agree that the raid wet hot!!

Love, the Zetaa

THIS 18 m
Your last chanct tocoma by and
maat tha guys at Thata XI.

Captain DItco will ba hara witti

tunas. So coma by at 8:30 and
anjoy ona of our famous partlas.

SIGMA KAPPA:
We Love You!

The Brothers of

AEPI~

SPORTS MOVIES \
Tonight In Ackerman #2408.

MghNghta of UCLA Football «

Dodger ACTION 8 PM

ACACIA RUSH 80

,.. V .•

IP

Happy Birthday, Wandy Ward
With you around, wa'ra navar
borad; Tha partying, laughing
and all tha fun

Thara's no frlarui Ilka you undar
tha sun!

Haras to sistar Wandy...
Lova ya lots. Donna, Karan,
Ufidai A Pam.

PHI GAMiMA DELTA
HOSTS THE LADIES
OF THE BLACK DIA-
MOND PARTY - 8:00

AT THE FIJI HOUSE

.i

Ladlea of ADPl,
Only 13 more daya until your vlait

to eiotic Sigma PI laland. Prepare

youraeivea for an exciting time that

wlH leave you wonderlr>g If Fantaay

laland la really only a T.V. ahow. The
feathrftiea at Caataway Party 1980 be-
gin at 5:00 pfn. Hope to aee you all

there.

Lova,'

TIte Brothers ol Sigma PI

ROBIN (SDT)—
Welcome to Sig. Delt!

Here s to ''winner'*

classes, dates, and
PARTIES!

LYBA Randy
id^

STUDENT GOV'T POSITIONS
Work In tha Studant

Educational Policy

Commission
• UPDATE Editor/Staff

• Spaakars Program Director

Aaa't _:
• Acadamic Sonata. Dapt. A(-:

' fairs, Mini Grants

Applications avallabit In 311

Karckhoff Hall or call 825-2815

BACK TO SCHOOL QUIZ
QUESTION: Whose. got the

hottest pledge class on the

row?
ANSWER: AEPHI, of course.

AEPI Little Sister

RUSH _
Continues:

TONIGHT
The AEPI Dancing

Machine 8:00 PM

^k ^k ^̂ -i^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

,

mr •^ ^^^^ ^P ^P '^ 'I* ^^ ^^ ^T**!* T* '^ ^P ^f»

% BRUIN BELLE OPEN HOUSE ¥r

^ TODAYl #
^All anthuslastic young ladlas ara^
^ancouragad to stop by and dls-^
^covar tha most axdtlng wo- ^
#man's organliatlon on campus... j^
•M^fuln BaMaa. Jamas E. Wast

]^# Alumni Canlar • am- 4 pm 7* •ir

* -X-
*^^ ^^ ^U ^U ^U ^U ^» ^U 1^^ ^U ^^ ^^ ^f -iif- ^^ ^/*^^ ^^ ^^.^p ^^ ^p ^n ^p ^r ^n ^p *ln ^n ^p ^^Sp

i

WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Wastwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico A Olympic)
OPEN SAM- 11PM

- * , ' •

+^REE WASH^
with this coupon
'•,'.'

CofDB visit our f>kwfly rt-

fnodelBd laundronuit and
QBt one frsB wash, '

Tuesday ttirough Friday.

1 cou|>pn per customer
Oood from1Q/2>lO/7

ZBT
Little Sister Rush

Tonight: Comedian Act, i
Wine, and Cheese 8 pm ^

Friday: Live Band and *

Mixed Drinks 8 pm
10924 Strathmore Dr.

SVi^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^mmA

ATTENTION CONCERNED
LITTLE SISTER RUSHEES OF

UCLA—Are you ned of THE LITTLE

SISTER Matt Market Ruth Scene?

•f to, then tt>e Bros of l>elte Tau

Delia cordially invite y^u to attend

our Ruah Partlea where you wtli ra-

ceive the apecial attention, courtesy.

and thrilla that you as both a person

and Ruahee deaerve. We will supply

drinks and dancing to live band mu-

aic every nite thia week from 9-^ ^
drop by for a drink . dance A chat witn

the Broa from the DeH Mouee at 649

Pf parking in r§§r ot bidg,
inft through Mid9 M^y.

$— a^ily ad.

KAPPA SIGMA "
LITTLE SISTER RUSH '80

(corner of Stratiimore & Levering 479-9588)

TUES — KE welcomes you witii a live band and

mixed drinks. .
V v:;;> ^-^^^ A <-., n"

WED - Jungle Night!!! Dance to "Rollfng Disco^

and treat yourself to our infamous *Jungie

l\
"Juice*. r '^. .

THURS - Come on over to a classy evening

\ w/champagne and hors d'oeuvres. .

^1 - Invitation only. Escape to the beacn

4UPinner. tower(lt>rau A Wine Cuolers

included).

I
'

Tfrr

1

-t:.
lids dsay bfUln thurtdsy. octob#r 2. 19a0 29

agia^ - '« LOST H WANTED

-OVCMATEM ^fSaS!^tm 17

0-A 2-S)

LOST~Bur9uady laalhar wallet,.
baHeaaw Malh tclewca ildg and YOuwg
t/90/aO. Pleaaa oodCad
or 474-ai». SEWARD

• ****»^* •»••••« IT PREGNANCY 2A HELP WANTED tl

SALAT JUMAA itEFflNO

,y,« FrMay M 1:15 pjm.

Ackannan Union

(t-IS)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

SEEKING pfoHdanl aafeon lor Spamali
laeaona tH naaonabia ralao. 417-3111
eirt. M (daya), tM-Jtt? Cavao).—^ (1-T 2-a)

DESPERATE 4 PARKING PERMIT11 Lot
2. a. S, 3 or t, Coi anyttme Lynne 275-

JNAANTtU PRtt.NANLY
MU t Tf ST t O^ ^ I'ST

(1-T §-f

)

LIBRARY TOURW '

cit^oX 29-Oct. 3: y*^ ?r ^

10am. 2pm -- Collage Library

11am. 3pm — URL

Oct 6-Oct. 10: —-—
10am. ?pm — URL ^
1 1 am. 3pm - College Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE-
, DESKS:>

MIL0 ai»iwiolii.a needed for reeeordi;
over ali-weeli period. Weekly 4lme ^

comniltment required. Paya $20a.
CofMa6tUfieortrJ|iaJ2ft-34«2 >

-^ L^^ (1-Q1-8)

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO -
0AT«: G«in tnatg h t into dattfiv—

T

PREGNANCY tk

WORKtTUOV aoy/Otd Scout leedera,

Job asaa. Fleilble houra. no tipertence

needed. M-ftO/hour CeN Cerol Eckert.

413-4400
(2-J MO)

"YCTI" French Production iookino now
tor feahlon female i male models CaM
(213) •200342. atk Andre

:__ (2-J 1-i)

)

;j'4('*r

GOOD DEALS t*

SOUTH Lake Tahoo. Sevan badrooav

three bath houee. aleape 21. $37S/woek.

1114) S77-«a50;(213)»M1 lOoeanlnja.
*^ ' (1-M 3-17)

T\ MCcalc«ilalor.Coal$W.WWaoNfor

i^TNIck. 843^3001 eeanaH,i
^^^^

CARLY SIMON TICKETS. 2 for Oct 10

and 2 lor Oct 17. Eeanlnga 47f-i14i.

1,* -^b. -C1"H S-§)

ralatlowifilpi and rtce lwa $0 lo r

panidpatton In atudy on datktg. Call

•2^^^22M (daya) or 392-0772 (nlghU).

^
(1-Q2-11 )

110 TO WOMEN 40-06 to do dieeertatlon

poraonallty quoetlormeiree. Muet have
had oollMaddor aurgery. 474-2000

(1^4^
VOLUNTEERS^fifonnol. heaNhy malee
10 yra or older needed for diagnoetic

atudy Involving ln|ectlon of trace
aaiounla of radwiacave maAerial and
acanning of brain or fieart. Slood
aamplea will be taken. ISO/Sfira. Call 02S-

7701
.
^• :>..; -.:;.^.i'''V"'^'''' .|i-o 0-7)

?Low Cost High Quality

Women's Health Care
Counseling

Referrals

Bilingual Staff

• Gytieoluy ical Se rvices

• Contraception r^_^

• Pregnancy^Testing
~

A Abortion Services .
"

- GenUn^ (tn Motimi Com
<11014Vb Santa Monica Blvd.— 826-0818

r.A~

WORKSTUDY ttudentt pert llrn* Ht%

Flexible Work wtm low tncom« end
minority children lo recreational
pro«rem $4.35 phr WLA •'•• Contecl

Oecky at 7S6-0SOO "
.

-r-^r"
*-.*-._4

om^

WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Wealwood Sled,

(btwn. Pico S Olympic)
OpenOAM-IIPm

FREE MOMiYI Get your coupon for free

wash in Thurtdey t Daily Brum If you

coftt* in and uM our m«chir>e*, ^t^•^\ refund

the cost ofine «»a«»i by mail

—IHjn iinch>r>#> lo ae^ yo^ cwW^ee ciaan.

V Our aim is to provida total health care iof^jHomftn in a warm aild

confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed by

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

FREE SCULPTURED
NAIL

If you want all your questions

"about long, beautiful, sculptur-

ed nails answered and gat ona

free, please call forappt. Limited

offer. „•:

477-2573

The Nail Gardens
1-IL475-0509

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

ntiearch tub|»cti nitcfa cf

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days over • 3-wk period

males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study don9 daytime

TuBa-WBd'Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025

for more information

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP I

HOH^TtCHHiCAl ^»ych ol o e*cel

re**ercher needed Mu»l wrlt« w«U-no .

ptychologlcel beckgroundrteeded 8SS-

jSSS ^ -—=- " -"• ---.-^-:--.

.
(2-J IS)

STUDENT volunteer n«eded In reteerch

leboratory In rnedlcei •chool IS 20

-trour*/ w»*k Mutt be^' depentfebl* and

refluler Bechground In Chemi«try/Bio*

logy |»reterred bul not necetsery Leeve

resume at 52-121 CHS with Suten Loie/;

JOwi^y . ^..-4 t

(2 J 1 S>

SECRETARY/Aselttent Two deye a

week In Wet! CoesI Office of Eerih-

welch. Typlng> telephone, aomlT
dicteflon 470-S700 O

fraa 2 minuta Pragnancy Taat

Cartcer Detection a VD taating
'

TulMl L»gatior>-Bar>d-Ak) Surgery

Laaar Removal Tatooa. Warta i Herpes
Infartillty ar>d Pranatal Care
Lab tettt - 1 day raaults

Martopauae'Oiagnoait A Traatment

Vaginal Infaction Traatmant

Pravantiva Haaith Maintenance

Famele Nuraa Practitioner

ChinmM. Japan9$9 and

Pragnancy Tarrninalion

-^Cdpoacopy DE8 Spacialiat ,. i-,-,1 ;„;

Tubal Raconttruction

i|ll Birtri Control Mathodt r
' Waighl Loaa S Nutritional Counaalmg
"^Sexual countaling/clinical psychologist

/'^ara tor man avallsbla

Electrolysis & Acupuncture •*: -^ 1^

. Breast Scraenlng-rK>n X-ray' (Q§V)

^7 Female Gynecologist t —^F^
' ep '

•': .'.^^

Spaniah alto spokan.

T«lapfiona: 479-3042
-t.v^...:^ ->r

»..*.<:

H:

SALONS »V9 •'•e •<•*••e******^**!»«•.«»* Sa HELP WANTED 2J

fiOOD DEALS t

NEXT WEEK
—

1

EK —I
JCLA y^l
Its* 8tor#-.«,^^

"ASUCLA
Stu(fj»ntt*

Women's Sportswoan

14 karat -'..-'

TIRED OF CUANING^
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE '

Reasonable price* H«»in»e -JepefxTabi*' &

CKcelleni rsfmerKei II s a REAL CLEAN-UP"

Houaes apartm^nu pfitces. etc

Cell Ohirlev el 470-2702

ElectiT)lysis & Skiiicare

K*ni»'tfKiit Hair KtMiiov.il

Fun»j)fan KacwJs • Waxing

477-2193
l(»im,A>I.KVAVK..^KMWM)|)VIU-A(.l

\

PIZZA ReaUurent Muat like working

with people. Fleiible houra. Reguler

Jowa. 020>3$OS .:: \

RESEARCH library circuletion dept

hiring ahelvera now. UCLA atuderita

^or>ly. $4.37/hr. Fre»h. Soph., Junlore

Vf^*ferred 025^731, Sem-Spm M-F

DRIVER needed for high achod atudent

between Unlveralty High end Letfere

Hetghta. Weekdeya. eerly morning

mid-eflemoon. Pert-time. •37-4214. 64S-

3420

BRAUN'S 8PORTWORLO. A TENNIS

JitfCIALTY OHOP. IS SEEKING
^^liORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-

TIME SALES HELP 1610 MONTANA
AVE., SANTA MONICA. 39S,-S401 FOR
APPOINTMENT ^^

SAiONS. »-*«^^ •fiB***** 2B

-y*y*

,«!^i ' — -^rr GOLD .j^ i^iH^

JEWELRY

at guarantaad

IptM, low pricati

SECOND ACT SALON
High taoMon to 4ally dudo

-^jowoot prIcM—

2436 Barrlngton

at Oatawaif
^"^"^

477-91SS

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAW ^

(Electrolyele)
-^. mm^nhi

Call for a FREE contultetion to leern how UNWANTED HAIR can be

PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique i»-medically

recofpmended end eliminates the need to tweeze end/or shave loreverl

a7S 2iao Eyebrow* • Faoai Hair ••Cha»i • Abdominal • innar Thigh*

2oes wLwooe Btvd ^°"" *^'^^ ^*' ^"y' * •*•• '^
•**'*' "^^^

'
^AV M. KLEIN

Naglaiarae Elac1roleg««l
(In tlae*tlaiart Mouaa of Oaawty)

$FAST CASHS
for class rings and

gold jewelry.

Gold Exchange
- 674-7911

WHOLESAU TO PUBUC!
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED

.y,..'-i. on

ANDRE GERARD SALON
SPECIAL! : ^

Worfien's Hair Cut Reg. $25 NOW $17

Men's Hair Cut Reg. $20 NOW $13

Includes Shampoo, Blow Dry

FREE CONDITIONER
1127 Glandon Ave.—acroaa from Monty'a—

^::
:::,•:/;;:.

f--' 477-7531

Monday-Saturda;

RACQUETBALL RACQUEt MOPEL JTC.

• Brar^d New • Cowhide Leather

• Hi-Sheepstring G^P '
e Foam Handle

r-;r YOURS $1675

(Tax Included)C.V. List $4^.95
> •»'

<.

M l »i
"

.yt
'
i ""?Tr

»•

Guarantee: 100% Satisfaction or Youf

' Money Back! Include $2.75 for
,

handling charges. Send check or

rTK>nev order to: , ,

MX International

6530 Wllshire Blvd. ^436•^
90211

(i13) 657^727

Thinklfig of a Ntw
Look for fiN?. '

CofiM vtoN iM for •

froo cofMultotton

10M Broilofi Avo
47»-i7M

[obO¥t WtiofohouM flooords)

1

DELI clerk fferl-tlme end fuH lime.

Eiperlence preferiKl' |4.S0/hr. ertd u^i

•2o-a4ft -^^.-•^'--

TYPING Perl-lime. InlereaMng erork erttfi

edventalr«ti firm. Eicellenl pey. Time

neilble. Our own elegenf buMdIng end

pertiln«. Stfifleton Co 2127 Weetwood
Blvd.. ---^: •;'

.

--.—J—___ ____

PenTVPIST/Trenacrlbere. Perl lime. deye.

evee, or weehenda. Comprehenaive end

eccurete 63M Wilahlre Blvd.. Suite 1 Q10.

es3-3»3i,
''-—-

,. (2.J3-t)

"PART • T I Itf e K pe rlenten ••^nn^
Inatructor wented. Teech beginning end

edvenced lor eatebllfhed aailing ^77^

eaaoclellon Cell (800) 432:7177.'

Poaltlon In Merlne Del Bey.

•| n il

•

I
I

I

••

! ' '
CENTUBY Weel Club In Century Clly

food delivery peraon 1 1 :30 a.m. -3.00 p.nfi.

MF Cell S5>i92f,
(2,13-7)

WANTED: Pen-Mme clerk-lyplal for V
Beverly Hlllt Jew oftlee Flealble hour*.

WOBK atudy peraon to eaalal operellon

of mentel heelth citntc Eicellenl —

_

eiperlence for Pre-med. Paycftology.

PubHc HeeHh •tydenta Anne 825 .it«0- •'-^

BEVERLY HINi ettorney neede perl-time .

typlct to do occeelonel typing. Hourt

fteilble 8SS-1573 -.^
(a-J |.8L_ (

PART-TIME demonetrete ewep meef v^

diapley for well known kitchen improve-

ment compeny wllh fenUetIc proceee.

Ouerenlee plua commleelon. Mefure

enlttualeatic peraona needad Cer
'heceaaery Conalelent weekend worfi.

Long term opportunity. CicellerU!.

•upport. Will treln. Cell 888 0090
enytlnte .yj.,.^:

^

^^- (2-J 2-8)

TEACHER'S Aldea Judeic atudlee 12-

3:4Spm Hebrew lenguegeeeeentlel. Dey
ecbool in Weetwood. 3 minutea from

UCLA. 478-8401 "
: .

7' v'
(f-JS-S)

PART-TIME bIHnguel aecretery (EngNeh

/Oermen) elemenlery eccounting
preferred but not required. Eicellentpey

»

.

1 11. 1. ,
" '

>
'ii

.

'I'll

J. •

: r

4i—ii

dtoooufit

end friendly etmoepfiere. Cell 824-1188
-.^-- • (2-J 2-8 )

CLERICAL workers S tfrlvere. eve.

Weekenda, to aaalat medicel hvueecell

•ervlce 484-8887
(2-J 2-8)

EARN eitre mor>ey pert time Own
houra. Repreeenting the novelty Item of

ttie yeer. CeN Heppy Welrua Produc-

Sofie. 886-1428
(t>Jf-t|

SMALL Mld-WHeMre lew^flrm r^—d^"
eludent with good W*^0 •*<'*l*"^ c*' *•

pert-time pereon Irldey Fleilbte houra.

Selery dependent on eiperlence 858-

S224^ (2-J 2-8)

TYPiNO. eome mavlietlng reeeirch.

teMee. Pert-ttme. Approilmelely 18-20

hre/week. |4.28/hr. In Weeheood. 47S-

7S27
(2.J 2-f)

PART-TIME mother's helper. 2 smiN
children. Muet heve own cer A referen-

ces Bundy A Wllehire eree. 820-4102

(2-J 2-S)

SECRETARY PleilMf 18-20 hrs/pli.

Typist, SOwpm. eccwrele. BookheepHif.

$8 80 Weetwood. Dr. frenk 477-2S00

(2-J 1-S)
M^i——^—Jl III 11 »^1i^——

^

H^SHCRS needed Immedlelely. AlpfMi

Epellon PtH. 832 Hllgsrd. 474-00S7^ (^-J 2-S>

BABYSITTER for hpndteepped flH.

- Sundeys. HdMf
M.SB/^r. i SH

(2-J S-7)

^
"Tir wpAgjuiiigiSajiJBfe iKCt'rifcgJUII
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HELP WANTED 2.J HELP WANTED

AMTIOUe shop in Santa Monica. Salat,

mpak, raHnlthlng. FlaHlbIa hours, opan f^
daya/waali. taf-IMC

i^

-i^
1

\''r ,'.

^AMT-TtME racaptlonitt. Bavarty HMIt

Madlcal offlca. $4.S0/hr.=bonut. No
aipartanca t\%c—%»pi. Hours to ba

irrawgad. •55-0i1i .

.•

NEED library tcianca ma)or to tat up
paraonal library for M.D. In Pacific

Paiitadaa. 4S4-1SS2
(2-J 1-S)

MALE atudant drivar wantad for 12 year^ boy actor, Miialita fatpdinlblt. own

HEAVY claaning 5.00/hr. 4 hrft/wk 2

bdrm apt. adfacant to campus.' PItyilis

825-4030 -'-r'̂ r

RESPONSIBLE parson witti car, 3 days a

waak to driva child aftar school. Monday.

Wadnasday, Friday 3:00-0:30. $4.00 par

hour plus gasollna. Call 990-4712 aftar

6:00 L_
FULL and part-tima salas halp. Junior

clothing store. Margarat. 479-S315

EXCITING, markating/buslnass oppor-

tunitias w/astablishad intarnational/

corporation. Sat own hours. Ambitious

individuals inguira. 399-0807

car •n6 hava flailbla schadula. Tal*. 6S9- AFTERNOON drivar for 3 chlldran from

1M)»^

'ii SALES no axparlanca nacassary,
Immadlata openings part tima or full,

flaxibia hours. Santa Monica/Bavariy

HIWs/WLA. Call Mark 320-2991

RESPONSIBLE drivar for usad car co. to

dalivar cars. Willing to work around

school hrs. Call 477-4591

WOMAN talavision producer wishes to

intarvlaw students to iend small houtft.

and garden. 12-15 hours per week. Mon-

FrI., your own schedule. $6.00 an hour.

Occasional added hours for catering.

653-9130 (days)
.

DRIVER. Responsible A Reliable. M-F, 3-

5:30 pm. Own car. Jane Cohen 277-71 17

(day) 476-3440 (eve) S4.50/hr

LIKE TO COOK? Duties include

preparation of evening meal/some
housework. Weekdays from approx. 3-

6pm. cair 478-2514 (wkdays) 839-7751

(avaa/wkands)

PART TIME position. Need intelligent.

rellaMa, honest person w/car to run

errands, walk dogs. light household

choras in Palisades. 454-1552 evenings

UCLTt^llementary school to Venice. Call

Carole 666-7674 days. 822-8640
evenings

MODELS needed ages 16-27 for hair

show. Male and female. 273-6715 •

ACCOUNTING clerk/person Friday

temporary 1-2^months, full or part time.

Linda 822-5282 ^

APL. PROGRAMMER. EXPERIENCED
TO WORK ON EARTHQUAKE STUDIES^
PROJECT 20-40 hrs. KNOWLEDGE OF
STATISTICS HELPFUL. CALL 475-5861

IMMEDIATE opening. Earn $6-8 per

hour. Flexible hours, phone A car nee.

474-5112 Mr. Dahl

VIDEO—technicians, experience and

W/S funding preferred. HaxasJC57771

GALLERY ASSISTANT
for fine crafts gallery. 25 hrs./

week including Sat. 12-4. Help

with all aspects ofgallery opera-

tion. Typing/office tklllt. Good
w/cuttomert. Permanent posi-

tion. 652-2396. ^

J'IRED OF CALUNG HOME FOR MONEY? J

f T»ilnls partner!, tkating instructors, tutors, curb #
\ painters, espresso machine operators, and huridreds^r^
pother fuli and part-time jobs. Caii for inforxnationr --

•-'»«'»;
<'-;

JV=-

-. «

-.-J'
THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90024 475-9521

PROGRAMS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENTALLY
^ ^ANDICAPPED-^Z
Saturday Recreation/Community

-Program —
— Resplte/Sltter Program

Are you looking! for a practium
placement volunteer work, offcampus
course credit, experience, or part time ^^
work? ' - :"-

Contact Jody King (2t3) 367-2974

r^

NEED IMONEY TO
IVIEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

^ . -

'u

—» •
I

ri" 1:

^^"

EARN UP TO $7/hr
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

\ ' •

-

"*

<
'

•
.

* "
'

'

.

'

SECRETARIES, typists, cierlcs, receptionists, PBX,
word processing, data entry operators, and al» office sicills

*. ,«

• .
}

. V

Iv..^

WORK by the day, weeic or montli
- . ^^ Call or visit OMr offlc«

«

*

STIVERS TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
Establlstied 1945

L 10889 Wllshire (at Westwood Blvd.) ^
Kirkeby Center • Suite 1072 • 479^S591

IliV

')
*

^ » miiii;pwi
' !» j» ^ii|,M^*-» »»iK .^ tt t^imm iftm^^im^kaitmi^atiltmm^^m ' " -J '

Parklno Validated
III ^1 ^ji? .,,«, fc'.a.r-1**^ •.—-^.f.»4*«i*-»*».

/• I "

2.J HtLP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED
JOA

2^1 0PP0BTUI1ITIE8

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:

R«llabl« ttudcntt w«nt«d to work

•v«ningt and Mrly morhings. PI«aMcall

986-3589
"

WANTED: R«tpontibl« p«r«on to drJvt

chlldran waakday mornlnga from Pacific

Palitadas to N. Hollywood and/or l>ack

from N. Hollywood to Pacific Pallaa<<aa

in aftarnoons. $150/montf). Ona-way

plus gat. 454-1538. Antwaring aarvica.

YOUNQ growing SPA firm datiras full

tima axpariancad.paycoll dark to apaiat

firm'a bookkaapar. Salary -nagotiabla.

Call Ann at 277-8917 __
=PART-Tliyil oflica •»aip. Bookhaaptegr

-fof^ #^arUaii»g^ tirma^ Acco u nt i ng

background praferable.

$4.25/hr. 475-9571

8 hra/waak.

PART-TIME Madical Offlea Racaptlo-

nlat Bavarty Hllla. $4.S0/br^bonua. No
. 9%p9f\9nc% nacaaaary. Calt 885-01IS

WANTED: Baautiful girtai' athlatlcally

Incllnad to rapraaant UCLA agalnat USC
in famala Mud-WraatUng tournamant at

Chippandalat. Call 838-8479 aftar 4 pm.

Aak for Cathy or TracV

CREDIT adjuatara part-tima/variad

ahifta/talaphona aolicitation. ExpaH-

ancad prafairad/wlU train/not a aalaa

job. Call 277-8372 Mr. Rogara .j

MARKETING offica aaaka part-tima

typiat/racaptionitt. Small offica In aaaiiy

acoaaalbia SaaU Mo nica location .

Flaxibia houra . Good

r- -_ i:^

MYCMIATRIC Aftar ca^^T^•~««^ • ntw onayii^J:::^
program for ^olontaar Toun.!?^

Jj^rr?*) '•rofaaaiona, TZ,^mc houra avallabla. UnC^*^
opportufiHy. Phona Graca ^ UutT???
4S8S Of •3S-4a34 M-F^^*^^*^*^

.!«•. CIMel .xparianct.,up^^
^im^lty contacta amphasSi*'*

TIRED of working for oth.r.?7rrr
own boaa. Call Dawa 827-i2ti ^^

SECRETARY/Madical Assistant (AS) for

S.M. Orthopadic Surgaon Offica.

Flexiblf hours. Call Sharon 829-2672

AFTERNOON help for profassioani

family-dinner preparations and errands.

Approx. 12 hrs/week - 3 afternoons. Car

required. 474-4219 eves A weekends ~
_-. _^^ _^ „ (2-J 2-11)

STUDENTS WANTED
Full/Piirt tinift

Good Drivers needed for atack
parking In atructura & $3.35/hr.

,

•

Apply Mon-Frl ^-—

—

10am-2pm

Sy8t*m Paildng Offic*

Stiructur* S — L*v*l 2

1 O'DAY
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

309 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste. 305
Santa Monica, CA 90401

394-3215 After hours: 393-6865
Permanent Placements

Secretaries-Bool<keepers

Fu l l and^arbTimr
Help Needed—

-

as food servers. Various
schedules between the hours
of 6:30 am & 8:30 pm. M-f,

and 10:30 am & 8:30 pm Sat.

WOK INN RESTAURANT
- 10960 WItshIre Blvd. ~^
(Tishman Buildlngf

Application hours 2:30-5:30

pm M-F or call 477-8067 after

2:30 pm. Please ask for Jeff

or Gary . —

Need Extra Cash???
Become a NorreM

Temporary
If you have a flexible school sched-
ule and need extra money, we can
offer you a variety of office and In-

dustrial assignments. -.

Work close to home. WorIt when you
want. No fee. Top pay.

Call today 473-8401

iNDmHT
10960 Wllthir* Blvd. SulU 230t
LA CA. 90024
Tithman building Westwood

Interviewers Needed for

TV Station

Malce $45 No tax deduct-
ed in one day. Interviewers

needed for Channel 7 elec-

tion day poll in Los Angeles
on November 4. Limited
openings. Pick up an appli-

cation Immediately at the
main information coi^nter,

Placement and Career Plan-
ning Center on UCLA cam-
pus. t^

Retail

SKI CLOTHING
SALES

We are seeking a highly
motivated and enthusias-
tic individual to join our
West Los Angeles store
staff. Our Softgoods
Department needs a full

time Sl<i Clothing Sales-
person with retail cloth-
ing experience.
Please apply in person at:

OSHMAN*s
Sporting Goods"^

—

^'''

11 11 W. Pico Blvd.
(at the San Diego Frwy)

W.L.A. E.O.E. M/F

1

1

393-9851. Unda

MESSENGERS part-tinfta. Waatwood law

firm haa openinga for part-time
metsengert Tues A Th^ra 8am to 1pm.
Muat t>e dependable, muatfiave own car

A good driving record. Call. Ranaa j[13-

478-2541 £_
RESPONSIBLE driver to tranaport thisaa

cliildren from Weatwood to Pacific

Paliaadea at 3:15 pm, 3-5 daya per weafc^

454-8901 eveninga and' weefcenda

TEACHER SPECIAL education. IMual

h%^% current California Cartiflcaia—

Ptiysical handicap and/or learning

handicap. Private achool IMar Vlata area.

390-7728 —^— -

Light typing, phonaa. A ciencal JI!!^
S2O-260S. Doraan **'*•

APT8.—~
FURNISHED U
GOOD al^ upper 1 bedroom Apum.
Pico Robartaon area. Avaitable now. 477.

CENTER of Pacific Paii»ad«t Fum^l
•ad a Dan. Airy S Sunny w/ balcony. Via

'4la la Pai. 15 min to campus. 4S4.34U/».
454-4042. 1750.

'^
- lli^H?

- OV E R SEAS J0B 8|-rSummar/yaa f-

round Europe, S.Amer, Auatrafla. Aala.

All Fielda $500-11200 monthly Expanaaa
paid. Sightaeeing. Free info. Write: IJC

Boy 52—CA28 Corona Dal Mar, Ca
92825

GAMMA PHI BETA needa competent
haahera. Will train. See Mra. Corby. 474-

2423
•

RESPONSIBLE parent helper with car

for 10 and 7 year-old children. Thuraday
3:30 to 9pm. 3.50/hr. 472-7812

WORK STUDY: T4» ^aaiat in raaaarch

activitiea: telephone acreening, literature

reviewa, data coilection/anaiyaia. $539 to

$7.57/hour. Call Sherry Berliman 825-

2708 - —

SHARE kjxurioua fumiahed 4 bedroom
3 bath, condo t)fm Marina. Pool lacua
aauna. private garage $350 mo
includaa utNHIaa. Available immediattiy
CrtI Mau raan — Oaya a25-6S3ft f«M
S21-SS30. ^x^^ , ; , ?/ .

BACHELOR apartment. Ovtrlooid
Dohany. Cloaa to Sunaat. Rtfngeraior
Hotplala. 273-S501

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Free utHHiM
Kimlahad bachelor $400 Furni«ht«

aingia $550. 824-3452. 650 Landii r

$435 Ona ba^oom ts^u Century City

tranaporlation. AppUanccs. uUititfi

tnckidad. 474-7477. -

—

'-

APT
UNFURNISHED wHi

DRIVER/SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE,
for pickup and delivery of leaaad
vehicles. Good driving record. 4-8 hra a

day. Monday through Friday. Between
8:30 and 5:30 $5/hr. 477-8297

PART-TIME. Typing and tome phona,

etc. 5 hrt/weei(. Flexible schedule.

Beverfy Hills area on Bus route. $4.50/lic

Katfi, 278-4132 ^— '

'

'

'

'

3BR, 3BA, LuH hi-rise unit on Wilshirt-

lie to UCLA. Valet pkg. 24 fir

urity, $1«^ft?>/mfl m-KiU

$••5. 2 bad/2bath. Built-in Upptr

Balcony. H9Uf Cjantury City. 1921

Manning Ave. CaU 475-6165

TWO-BEDROOM, PALMS. TEN MIN

UTES TO UCLA. GREAT REFRlGERA

TOR AND STOVE. IDEAL POfr^TU

-DENTS, $510/MONTH 837-7040

RELIABLE YOUNG MAN to drHra

Beverly couple approx. 8 hrs/day. 3-5

days. Also some odd jobs. References,

insurance, license. Good salary. 474-

4004

PARKING ATTENDANT part-time, mala
l>r female, day. night, or weekend, or on

111. Good pay. must have Calif, drlvar'a

license and car. Apply daily 932 N.

Broadway. LA., or call 972-0924

RECEPTIONISTS for M.D. office

Saturday AM only. Salary open Call 939-

2111

^HONE ANSWERINa AND CLERICAL
PEQPLEI $20 cash bonua, if we put you
ta work TODAY. TNT—Totala Naada
Temporary. Westwood. phone 824-9751
and Mid-Wilshire 385-2844

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST 4pm to 8pm
Monday. Tuesday and Friday and 6 firs.

vvery SAturday and Sunday alternating

hours, wjlh another peraon. 651-3200

Mrs. Blum. Beverly Palms Raf^ab.

Hospital.

2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 11750 Suniet.

. Brantwpod. $850. New Csrptii.

microwava, diahwasher. 2 car parking

Pool, gym. Sauna, aurirool. ftecuuty.

275-0323
,

__LOVEI.t t badroom. Pool. view.ftcuri!y 1

.

M—r Dohany 4 Sunset $450 e7425W

"XC. Now 2 bd. 2 ba. Pool, tennn court,

474-3529, avaa. 828-2553 $675mo .̂ \

$395 VENICE BEACH 1 bedroom, a

block baach A bus. view, itovs.

rafrtgarator. carpels, drapes Utrtrttt*

paid. Sacurtty. No pets Clean 396 1 001

$295 VENICE BEACH single ;
Week

baach A bua. UtiMtias paid Security. HO

pata. 390-1001.

^350 - TWO bedroom unlurnishtd

- Apartmant now PIco-La Cienega. 271-

2002. ' '"
-

'• -—^—--^^

LARGE modem 1 bedroom 1.OOO «» «—

carpata. drapaa. air condiiiomnj.

dialwvaaliar, loU o« closets, no pats 471-

0140.

Maaaangar, Collaga Studanta,
Pari-Tlme. Full-ttfne, very Hght pick-up

"••• vana uiiveii ncenee, preav at
tnsurartce and dependatMe Iranapor-
latton. Hours • a.m. -7 p.m. Earn
excellent hourly wage, plue ITe/mlle.
462-2367. Tropicana Oraphlca.
Hollywood, Mr. Woodward or Mr.
Guidtee.

APTS.

TO SHARE U

STUDENT
TRAVEL OFFICE
Flexible Hours

Work-Study Travel
Assistant

478-3551 ^ :

MENI-WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS' American For-
eign No experience required Excel-
lent pay Worldwide travel Summer
|0b or career Send $3 00 for infor-

mation SEAFAX. Dept A-17 Box
2049. Port AngiBtes, WaaRington
98362

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT
WITH CAR TO CARE FOR 9
yr. old boy. MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY. 3:30 to S pm. DayS
•20-6826; Etres. 476-3210

GROCERY CLERK
Afterhoons and graveyard.
Apply 7-Flftven Food Store
1400 Westwood Blvd. Be-
tween Noon and 3 p.m. ^

474-1617

ONI^ badroom. W/pdW i ^^^ .

Kalton Towara. CaU ^•f\ •24-5278 or 477

4S41.

MATURE paraon to ahare 2 t>ed Serjtt

Monica a0t. • blocka from beach. 20OT

Call David 394-S7e5. ____—

2 a 2 a. You hava your own bedtoow
iJJ^

bath. Non-amoHar. Maturej-om^

Nicaly fumlahad n9m to lran»porta«J^

Nlcrnl9W>ortK>od l300/m lncHidln«

umwiaa. •2S-aS3<
.

NEED famala to at»ara apt- ^^^\^^^
,m%%, pHiah apt. bulldlna. C»ii •«

^^

; mornm9/ltaaean<nfl.»20-ei3a

'

Older mala graduate •»"<»^'
* *7IJ

aaaka aarloua male gradual. .tud^iHo

ahira 2 badroom Brentwood apartm^'

Light nonamokar P'««»y»f;jii
month ^ oWIHIaa dapoaH. Atrart No^

WfSTWOODMalura. quial "^
graduda/profaaalonal wtntad '« •'rL__

X^PhDV^ badroom •P^T^
SS^.!rLa.jr«lormatlon • ..-P^

#1 tSS KaRow ^"* «>^^
'

-^

FEMALE, own ^oom"s^^'^^^^
$920. Poor. ••'•;L«V;. *'.l«er 700

CULVER Clly eondo.
•"J ,^^

w/pHeala bath 2 poola. gy^ ^"^J^
aacurNy . I«wdry. ^jf^'lTrL purity
OM r«euir«i W»^ L^^lSjSt
If JTim^ Inagotlabla SM-^JJ ^^^

•'
>A

' '%.

r^f^m

I t I 1

1

V.'
' *' «* 1» T

7^
ucia daNy bniln thursday October 2. 1980 clasaltted 27

fOSHAtt

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP

_ ROOM 4
341-1 BOARD EXCH.«aP

h""^?! pool. 10 mllaa to UCLA.

h::^%y|te pralarfy^ VOO^'^ C^
Le* "^!:!ggi —'

-=

r,MATe to ttare 1 badr<>om apt. with

. . e -ofTMin. WMa»»ire^a Braa $150.

"'•IflMf nice tufroondlnga 936-

r^'cMOKER Pftvate room, ahare l>ath

r Mtcr»ri p'nvttagaa, nw UCLA,

r H.*t A t>u» Male atudant prelerrad

pusr—

ROOM « BOARD in exchange for help in

lovely adult home, knowledge^ ol running
a home A cookmg preferrckl Mature
famalet only. Sue cloaa l>y to UCLA. 303-
4»ig. .

•

20 HRS./WEEK houeekeeping ei-
changed for room A board. Bel Air.

flailble houra. Non-amoker, own car
rraa. 472-1312

WANTED. Non-ifTKiklng female itudenL.
Room, board and $100.00 month in

exchange for help with handicapped 9
yr. old girl. Include* aome exerciaa* and

qyttino.JiJU»ibaairailabla until
'

3-6

Privala room. Near buaTsgS-oeyfiiltyrl

HOUSE PARENTS Live-in. care tor

three handicapped leant Special ed or
piych tMckground preferre<i. PleaMnI

• home, private room, t>oard. and aalary
Call Ltaa at. 397 -6676 or Alyce 390 7 729

LARGE room and bath with view in

Wllshire Blvd highrlte ept evailabie for

two male greduale ttudente to ahare
^Selby Ave - Walk to UCLA. Prefer

£^Bueif>ee* Admmttlratton. Ptychology. or
-Health Scieneaa: Tn"«xtharigii tor light"

hou*eke«p«ng. driving, research, and
health aeeittance for healthy tingle
adutt. 470-3569 {9r00 a.m.5:0D p.mT

8-11 TELEVISIOHS -=^%^-

"SERViurs^

U ' OFFEfEO 4

~^TWN OUT
tosa w«lght ar>d kaap H off In

creative weight reduction
.program led by llcanaod couo
aalor-ragiatarad nuraa.

F. SnydAf .142.2424

I

CHILD

TARE
STUDENT WANTEO'ta babytit 3

p.m.

LepaRATE ttudk) goaat quartan on

iccup-nt only. $700/mo. Available 11/1.

Lojiftfee^ 27^3547 .,

^[JisThouae. 1 badroom. ••^•»»S/o^'

limta* cioeet and bath, pallo. 2 blocita

cimput. Oulat. parking, ulllltlaa

included. $525: 474-0S37,

b;7[^RNlSHED 2 bad/1 brth. Ma«r U
C.tnega/Vanlce. ^^l^l^'^LSJ^
L.,«yi $500. Doug 12S-7309.

EST/rrr

(3-N 4-9)

22 ROOMS. 17 batha building: Wilthire-

Fairlax area. $560,000. OWC. 931-9533.
451-1260. i: : '

-
^ '^

FEMALE w/own car for childcareS light

housework. afternoont.{3 p.m.) 6
evenings 3,4 dayt/week 476-7669 Cathi.

ROOM evatlat>le in exchg for driving 3

3-L children after actiool 6 laundry'. Be a

w ith car prf fg rraa salary r>»gotiapit

Pfeate cell 470 3152 after 5 pm

STUDENT wenied to babysit four montf)

old baby two morping's • week
C on»»n4enl to UC LA. Please call 4 70.

ROSLYN
(213) 479-1190

Altor«tkH»a -^~F«al>km

Coatuma

—-

—

" - —*—

.

. ' .i-. -^

"*"

m •

2 BEDROOMS 1 b«lh houaa. carpatmg

drspes. .tove. ralrlgarator. alrcoodWoo-
''' *^ pamu n^m UCLA, gardaoar

[included $950 par month. 473-S390

10 MIN to UCLA. ChWmmghome
In Rencho Perk. Oreel rtetahborttood. Unl-

versHy High School ecee. 2 bedfoom, Iergs

W&n wIVi sHdbig flees doocs la Mg beck

yerd wNh Meny fniH trees. 2 beltM. Double

leraae. $147,100.

IF REALTY $36-4663
' !

' '

'

.;
I

'

'1 I III! Ill II
)•

r

'

i» I r- .. mu'fi ;—

.

HOUSE TO SHARE . •^^•••((•^•••••f 3-H

VENICE houaa to ahara. FIraptoca Inalda

,nd out. Great yard A garage. $260 plua

^M>^. 821-5116. Non-amo»f. :

SHARE idwntiouaa ...4HX>I ... P»i^ -^^
„dy end eon eleven, $250. UCLA 5

minutes. (Judy 476-2624)

IrwO-BEqRpOM houaa to ahara, non-

»mok*r near beach and bua. Venice.

S2iO month 6 utilitlea. 302-9165

LARGE rooms available in villa at Loa

f eiu and Fwy »5 $200-220 Share houaa

Li,,!i^. grsduate students In aarloua

:
»c»dem»c environment. 665-2927 -

FEMALE wanted to ahara 3-badroom, 3

A 1 2 tiath luxury condominium in

iPscific Pal«»ada». $330/month non-

I

irpoker 459-3631 {•^•h '_

HOUSE

rUii uhLC ,.r ».»...• Vw.

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
\Ne have a list of potential clients

form all! over the Arab World
who have sho'we0 interest m
promoting, iunding. buying^ntt

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate pro)ects and any other

possible profit making projects

m |\lorth America We will send

)fU\j this exclusive Updated list

(oi %2^ to lAAfC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 10G1 Beverly Hii:i

friend to children. 15 min from campus.
476-1696.

FREE room and kltchan privllegas In

exchange lor 1 day and 1 or 2 nights dog
ammg. Oaalra rallabia and dapandabia:
Individual. Phona Janet. 477-S949.

FEMALE atudant nonampkar for light

houaawortt A help w/klda. rtaads own

.

car. WLA. 559-5060.
^^^^^mmimm^^l I I

HOUSEKEEPER babyaHtar arlth own car

In aidiange for room, board A aalary.

Oriental or French apaaklng preferred.

Waat Hollywood hMla. 669^352.

TRADE room/board, evening babyaM for

pralaan. female with car. toln our family.

472-3571 (eve)

Assistance for young man In

wtieelchair wantad. Work avenirtge In

aichange Tor private rborn 1 board^ liT

WLA. home 636-8766.

LOVELY privete room/t>ath/tv and t>oard

in exchange for childsitting (girl 12. boy

10) and light ititchen help Close to

campus. Woman student preferred. 472-.

4045. :..•
•

^

^

:••
•

ROOM :--^ ,_ •.

EXCHANGE HEiP

2123
TUTORING 44.

INSURANCE
-U-

4L

INSURANCE Special low-cost program
for college people Plus good grades
^discount. Call James Boord Ins. 961*

6660

m*

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycid Inouranct
Rafuaad? ... Too High?

Cancallad?
-^iow Monthly Paym«nta
STUDENT 0iaCOUMTS^
39S-222S...A«k for Kan

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

w-
IMMIGRATION and generel civil law

¥r9* initial consultation by attorney,

evenings and weekends Call 556-3524

tor appointment.

MOVERS M

SANTA MONICA — AtUacthraly daco-

rsted 2 bedroom condomlniudi |uat 12

blocks from ooaan. FIraptooa. Pallo.

Wsil( to all laval achoola. AvaNaMa
immediately. Fabuloua financlngi

$149,500 KatMaan R—Jty. •23-6002.

OUIET. beautHul cortdo. Park aatUnga. 2

bedrootm/l balh« garaga, . pallo. LA.

ISmin from UCLA tUJOOO. 4S0-it73

tvet 4 weefcenda.

NEAT Wllahira condo. Lovaly 1

bedroom. Top floor. Baloony, tdaw. ak.

subterranean garage. Ha/)00. 174-2^^•

euY LEASE. C-2. 6% loon. 1V« Mocka to

bcsch Spacloua duplaa In Vanlca.
Owner retiring to aaaL Cat avanlnga for

unusual defalla. 3g2-5S27.

HOUSING

NEEDED ;. • •*«*^«bV»** ••'• • • M
GRAD student
»<ttir>g position naar UCLA 426-0S46,
message 591 -5037

COLLEGE admmiatralor aaaka
Kouse or townhouaa to laaaa/hoiM
West LA. or Loa FaMi. Long or
isrm Harverd PfiO.. ralari

SSas daytime. Or. Bortnlok.

RESPONSIBLE
10 llva, own roonr afford-

1300 M/F. Carolyn iaO-B4g4.

GATED MINI-ESTATE
"~^ With Pool a. Spa —
^— $365,000

-^—^"
DelighrtuI 2 sty Country House Romsntic

mstr bdrm w/bricf frplc. Frenc^ doors 2

more bedrooms. & s den Liv rm */lrp4c

nstursi woods, pisnir floors A shutters ttiru-

out Chsrmmg ¥(fsllpepefi Fabulous coun-

try iiitcr>en Greet pool, spe A entertemmg

arees This is s very special property A

ternfic velue.

YOU WIU BE GLAD TOU
WAITED

Thia Parfad Bachelor or Couple

.. $219,900
OWC>SUiMft •

Bright, sunny, private A secure A single

tsmily home in t»»e country w/condo con-

venience LR hst sliding gaiss to psiio w

rm for hot tub. dinmg Blt-m fitch w/tesf

cebinets^ sli appliances, guest bath up-

cel>«r>ets. sH appliances, guest bath UQ'_ -

stairs mstr A sitting rm or 2r»dbd<m A be.

>»redeciai BhPO Property 7
'^"^^

BACHELOR OR FAMILY POOL,
BPA B VIEW HIGH ON A HILL

to Banadlct Canyon "Going.

Gdng..." NOW $439,000

OWC-SUBMIT
Whether you need 2 bdrms or 4. this coun-

try chsrmer has it all Frpk: m LR. ^f> area,

bit-in fitch mds ft upstairs are fiemble 4

ROOM /AUTO Drs $M beartt ttousev-

babysitting lO'V yr Japer^pse girl 3-9^

pm . rpature temale atudant. 820-3407.

7-10 pjii Helen. ^ • ^~^;

WOMAN needed to cere lor elderly ledy^

20 hrs/week Must be available until 9

am. speek English fluently. »nd drive a

car Small selary Mrs Copes 397-4362 .

ROOM ,

/>;-- • ;,
:

MOVINC Superior performance lower

price. Louileous kcrvic^ tha| t eatra nice

-(at last) Friendly careful students, free

prompt efMftiata—i-ea»e- me ssage^ 392-

>099

FOR RENT i-9

GUESTROOM Beverly Hills P O Private

home 1400. Faculty (1 person only.)

Bruce 2725992. 491-1290.

FURNISHED bedroom/bettt. kitchen

privileges Merlna del Rey. AH entenitiea.

Beech. Feculty or grad«iaiaat«idanL929-

7293
-"—-

SHARE w/male sunny, specious 1900 aq.

foot garden apartment. Bel Air. 2

bedroom, 2 balh 9300 939-4747. -

-SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys wiir move you
ctteeply Really Phone 392 6469.

HARDWORKING MOVERS ~ CheeHul.

cheap, careful^ 9 complete Fully

equipped (Large enclosed truck end

email.) and eiperienced. 922-9999,

anytftne. '- "'?— '

iHOVEIir tame day service. Smeli/terge

delivery. 24 hours. Low relet. 391-9997.

Jerr

ROOMMATES 30
PERSONAL
SERVICES •»••••••••••.•••• 4P

bdrmt 6 2 Oas AH SH uui id Greet »iew

lot- Great loc See this terrific value

TWO bedroom, two belhroom fulhr

turniahed house in Sente Monica tvBt

freewey. iNiaes. Ouiet r>elghborhood.

Prefer male aingle greduete/pro tee-

slonal aerlous non-perty student.

Athletic 9 Gay Leave mtormetlon 9

telephone number et 2210 Wllshire »29S.

Santa Monica. 90403. Rant 9290.month

(negotleble). -^

SHARE large 2 l>edroom, 2-t>ethroom

apartment Brentwood Very neer UCLA.

Available now 9330/month 929-4991

(daya) 9342243 (eve). V
LOOKING for e roommele? To findthet

right praon pr piece, call Houae Matae

WESTWOOD Psychotherapy Aaaocletes

oilers Individual 9 group couneeling on

eliding acale. Inltlei consultation free.

479-2999 for appt. ^

LOBE weight intelligently - )ulce

faating 10 lbs in 10 deys - Neturel

foods 6 hypoglycemic dieta — Andrae,

474-92S4. -^--^ "
'

----•

Unlimited 499-9143.— ijmm •

WRITER-RESEARCHER. MA. Eiperf

help with soclel. behevloral. heelth and

management sclence.p9P9fa and tf«eses.

Numerous Proteaaiopal CredUa. Martlfi

399-9012. •
;

SERVICES

OFFERED
—

—

±^

%»*. i^^ *

474-1013
1615 N Beverly Glan

•sAiT^ Loa Angalaa 90024

^nt

IT BUYSTN WE8TSIDE Mil

UCLA. CENTURY CITY, BEVERLY HILLS
^^- $175,000 ^J^'

Corns onin-ths air conditioning IS oni Quiet side «tra«t loc ft owr>er will fmarKa Woodsnaire

"JJiic w/».<ppr mstr bdrm' . beams. «vood lloors A pa»>eiir»g fpl m liv. rm . remodeled •"tc».

a^'- S.(j<»»tf*et '.
;.,

' " .'*^»"' •

•• $175.000" ./v/:-^'^:''^-v-'
::^^^

Boy no»v Build later Redwood ft glass. 2 A den w/brici' patio on s w^o»e 2r»diot Move ngni in

fi'f.^fpi
ft besms in liv rm Owner wiM carry

$179«00a
^« -«ior 1 dai.gt^^^, eond 1 9 den w/iernfic coiofjcoofd^neied Men Wood psiMRing, <rpi

''"^•irm for hot tub Has sn SKtrs lot too '
' '

'

$200,000 < ,^-*^^A
ac- o« »h# h,ii pnvacy on 13 lots Sricf floor. French door funiry 9 Charming 2 —P ."*>"** *

V '*v •pi up i ,^,y ,,^^ ,J ,1, .^__^:.^.
1 ''n

„_. 1224.500
- ' — '

;
.. '

.

"

>-n-<treedytmtge-tTymtrmthfsgs^ woodAstucco w/2ttaMli.^19* wp.^^^'",

^•'" » bs (3own-T#ffific buiH-in iritch EE garag«

$239,500
'•''ry Woorj house cBtTSgs windows. French doors 3 bdrms . 3 Oes . 2 tfplcs 2 Mory 3rd

^^'"' '"^ >ep spt but could be den w/lrpi

;^*')«'«v«y»br.ng8f> offer He
^ ^ yi>^>ti^p,Xct)9ty The

$259\500
»r.a<iy. TraditionVjiHJrm* .2i>ail siresdy updated ^"^^br.c^

. -hot tub IS in- Thjf^ .s a 2 room guest spt down.ta.rs too

$369,500
!22;!*!LiyP«' *ood ft 9is»» 3 000 sq ft 3 A den ft studio Fantastic •"»«;;•;, ,^^"f*;*^"j

'' ' ^•fMarti.n7nB-'n,, .,> , i.i,r. A iaa CNJlcm nniisawTth vrmfnytpecisl feature Be rr>t««t»>»/»owinv«oecis<festi]r»» Be the

COME SH Ul 4 Wf WILL »MOW YOU ANY OH ALL OF OUR OLEN MOUtCO

FEMALE Roommate wanted, there 2

bedroom ept Westwood- Kelton Ave.

After 5:00 pm 473-2994 -

REtPONtlBLE mele student aeelia

roommate to find and ahara apt/ Call

277-»9Hafler ai«. .J^

WANTED: Female roommate to shere

two iMdroom ept with three other girts.

Weill to UC LA $199 75/mon!h plus your

ahare of utilities Call 924 3739

PIERCE COLLEGE STUDENT nadds

apt lo share or room to rent in Woodlend

MiWe-Area 271-7599

SUBLET 3.R

LARGE 2-BEDROOM. Beverly MMIs

furnished apt. 9750/mo Nancy 559-

2179 Perking, leundry. beeutlfully

decorated Oct 1-Jun 1 ^
PHYSICAL

HYPN09I8 for relasation. confidence,

will power, concentretlon. memory,

ineomnie. strees. Iler»e In Weatwood.

49^-3002

WRITER - Reeearch. Ph D.; Expert help

With aoclel-behavloral aclences papers,

thaaes. dlssertetlons. stetisticel data

analyals Jayne 299-3249 __^

OREO S DELIVERY SERVICE for

eicellente in movino. hauling and

cleaning Call enytime 936-2599.

HOUtEPAINTINQ - Eipart prompt

work uaing the best metertali: 3 yeara

^ aerving the faculty and UCLA communi-

ty. References. Deys and evenings. 399-

9979
.

FOREIGN STUDENTS - Gel help with

English problems from experienced

editor, trenalator. and teacher Tutoring,

coversation practice, term paper editirtg.

929-9979 before 10 am

FITNESS - DANCE 4.M

GYM/HALL Idf aub-laaaa 27 X 50

hardwood floor with dressing rooms

avallab' for yoga, dance, eiercise

elaaa< -itc Weekdeys till 9:30pm Also

"Thiff»7 FH, »at, eves and ^undayt H9»r

Sepulveda 9 Ri^o Blvds Call 279-2037 or

939-9947 __«
CHILD

CARE 4-K

LOVING child care. nutrMious snecks In

WLA neer Century 04ty. Mon-Frl fenced

yard, references, futll or part time Prefer

«»r 2 veers old 599-5494

AFTER schoo^ Child care 3-9 p m. M-F

Own transportation required 474-3174

eftar t ^r^

SELF-HYPNOSIS - Speed reading,

photographic memory and more.
Student discount. Prtvala aaaalona. Call

Tarry Hopwood. R H 999-2923.

HYPNOSIS AND «ELF-HY»N09IS.
caraar, 9 personal counselling. All

slu3ehr-relafed probtama In ptraon or

home cessetles 799-1139 John M.

Hudson. MA Certified

HOUSESITTEA - meture femele grad

atudagt will care for your home — 397-

3947 eve
^

-

RESEARCH/WrltIng to your specifica-

tions All academic sub|ects Prompt,

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Aia . >» 209 (gnrdy7 -9g99

LICENSED Teeeher offers English

tutoring for foreign students $10 par
'

hour mornings end evenings- 450-9299.

WRITING HELP: Term papers, theeea.

dlssertetlons All subfects WrM«ng<r

editing, reseerching. tutoring by
profeealonal wrtter. 937-0979.- '^ -

- ~1r*''~'"^'~

CHEMISTRY. Physics. slansticaT^

calculus, etc. High echoot end collega.

Profeeelonal etwdy methods August
Ruggert. 927-9909.

'
;;':«. .IT ^

r

H***'^^*

RESEARCH/WHt(ng -to your apeclfka-

itofva AH academic eubjecte Prompt.

profeealonal. conffdentlel. 11322 Ideli^

Ave. a 209 (213) 477-9229
_ .

' -ii

FOREIGN Studenia: Engllah leesona-

TOESL preperetlon - gramniar -

converaetion - writing skills Quelified

instructor Stephanie Roberts 920 1513

TUTORING: Biology. Physiology.
Anatomy; many years leeching eiperl-

ence at severel levels, pelient; refer«iv

ces Bruce 996 2472; 925-4123 925-

9571 * /
ENGLISH es a second lenguegr end

English instruction, Eiperienced
teeeher with MA in linguistics end ESL^-

pfJYaia Of qrnup leasons. raasonabla-

fates Call 952 7559

EXPERIENCED native Partaian laachaiv.

Grammer. conversation, opara Preperp*

Won for the new term Beginners 9

advanced. Marguertte Gererd. 976 9693

••/v:

-^T^

Car9«r QuIdancB

ORE. OMAT. L8AT prtp.

: .Tutoring
;:: Th# Quidanct C«ntef

301 7.Santa AAonIca Blvd.

Santa Monica

": 829-4429
(Call for brochura)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTOhlNG ^^
VOCAL 71 Learn to c4ng with correct

lechrMque AH typaa of singing. 279-

9971. 993-9421.

WANT to play an InetrumantT Iipafil-

ertced teachers heve opanlnge. Rental

Inalrumenta available. Krell Mualc
Studloa. 474-9191.

JAZZ Piano Improvleatlonal lechnlquaa.

Learn |oy of creating your own thirtg.

Eaay. faat-paced, private leaaona.

Theory with direct application lo

Keyboard. 271-9972
.

•VOICE and piano leesona by axparl-

'ancad. European-trained profeeelonaf

Reeaonable rates Convenient location.

990-2291 •

PIANO Inatructlon by UCLA aumma cum
laude grad. In ptaru). Bag to Adv 450-

SI 29.

VIOLIN UttOWt. Saa-Adv. frown

•^1^

.. ^ *«jr T-:^-L>^ .li»_
- — ^^

".T"

.
-

•
.1,*

\i

..

graduete mualc atudant All agaa^

reaeonable ralaa. Erk Ku|awaliy 397-

9193

RECORDER— Beginners group for

playara ml aome mualcal aiparter>ce 9

Wadnaaday avaa. for 940.00 994-9770

TYPING > #«>'••••••»••»«••'m
TRULY YOURS Typing Service Setec-

trlc. guerenteed quelily. courtesy,

editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

Berbere 920-7400 '

EDITH Most conscientoua. eiperi-

enced. Beeutlful typing IBM Correcting

Selectric Dtssertetlons Papers.

Reaumes Correct spelllng/gremnMir

933-1747. ^________
RELIABLE TYPING aervlce f\m^f

campus Papers, theses, disaertations

Phone 474-9294 ^__
TYPING: Own IBM Selectrtc. Reaaon-

^Ma rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.

399-4112
.

NEAT accurate typing 91 per page. 910

minimum 10 minutes from UCLA. Pet.

204-4955 - -

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting
declphertng - spelling/grammar —
editing - foreign student aaatatanca —
many lypestyles - IBM Correcting

Selectrt^ - University Approved List —
H%w UtLA - Lonee 399-0455 (any-

time).

...i,<:

tYPING. editing, papers, dissertations

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large

lobs, eutometic letters Pick-up. Ceroi

939-2977

•R.

ROtLYN ALTERATIONS. Fpahlea|

daalgn. couturles. custom aawlrtg

qoatume /213^ 479 1190

EXCELLENT typm«,^udant rales. TAC^ r:-':C.l\.

Inc 2330 Westwood Sulle 103. 475'599t ^ '

(4-U1-iy

';•-»
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TYPING itei TBAVEL

^um)fr
5-A FOR SALE >•••*••»•••••• 5-F VW CORNER 5-K

TYPIST L«t CaMy do W Term papers.

th«t«t. ditsartatlont. Call for fraa

-tatimata. 3»4.7S07. ^ ^
'piSCQUNT-PRICC. Parfacflon-fluaran-

feed 7-yaar aipariance. IBM Corracting

-Salacting II. Oittartation, Thaala. farm-

papart. Call 390-4326 aftarnoon.

WORD PROCESSING and typing.

Eipariancad in academic. butinaM. and

^^^rpfafsional field*. RaatonaMt. Lynd^^
827^3586

TYPING/ Secretarial Sarylcr. JINPA ,
— -

I
. -» II H^ ! — —-ll I —IIMMIJ--^,—

\ Student Guide to Europe \
% N«w d«tall«d bookl«l, •Kplaf^ ¥
•Htvtry aspect of Intxptntivt^
¥ youth travol. Sond $3.9S A $1.00 \
^pottagt A handling to Pacific^

! Pratt. 9514-9 Ratada Blvd. ^
{^Sulta 515, Norlhrldga, CA^
•IK 91324. Oapt. C2. California^
* addratfM idd Mftalat taiL^X

"hunter 641-157a

RUTH C D IMIRTATlONS . THFSESj
STATISTICAL. FAST. .DEPENDABLE.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPEr

STYLES.. 838-8425.
.

_TiV^4NG/£DU:iNG. lifflg. MJQLA j?«£erj-^

ence. Term papers, theaea. dlaaartatlona;

caaaette*. language*. Accurate. VWiginia.

278-0388. 276-9471.

PROFESSIONAL typing of disaertations.

^the*e*. term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM
correcting Selectrics, Scribe Secr.etarlai

Service. 479-0729. "^^^
: ':

'^TYPING, manuscripts, theses, fast,

accurate. Near campus. David. 826-6085 .

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papara. Man^jscripts. briefs, fast.

..•ccuftta. IBM Seleclftc 821-ai8e (24

hours anawering) '.

.

^TYPING: legal, technical, statistical,

thesis, and caasatia transcription. Donna

367-4564.' ' > -••">-

On* way and round trip charfert lo

.and-iscaaL

1

Laker Tickata. Intaroatlonal Studant
Cards. RAIL Passat. Pick up traa StudanI

Traval catalogua.

Contact thi* aiperta in traval

CIEE : —
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(sbova Wherehouaa racords in Waatwood)
478-3551

STUDENT car 73 Capri 30 mpg. Auto.

Air cond. Naw Englna/warranly. $2500

27»-03<y479-3402 avaa.

1967 PLYMOUTH Baracuda convartlMa,

naw angina, tranamiatlon, lop. tiraa,

iMttary. FUlly rattorad. AM-fM caaaatta.

$2500. 451-4415

1977 VW RABBIT fual in|actlon axcal.

cond. 825-2770 or 398-8483 aflar 8.

$4950 :j_^^^ ^_
1968 MERCEDES 230. Original ownar.-

Sun roof, stick shift, axcallant condition,

baautifully nnaintainad. $3500. 985-6659_

or 276<4333.

"^"1966 VW BUG 2511, rabulH angina,

radials, 1 ownar, axcallant condition.

«.; $1800.00 obo 824-8121. •

189 VW. ExoaNant macl«anlcal condition..

Radial tkaa. $850 or l>aat offar. 454-9738

1975 VW BUG - Lknltad adHlon sunroof.-

AM/FM, ExcaNant condition - $3500.00

(day) 825-7101 {,w) 704-5105 Kathy

V.W. BUG 1971. complataly rabuUt.

axeaNant angina, clutch, transmission,

Intarlor. $2300 obo. 476-9131 aftar 6:

1965 V.W. BUG $1700. Excallant

eondlUon - axoaNant mllaaga. Call 478-

PMSB-

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and edH

term papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or

editing only. Over itf .y#ars experi-

ence. Easy parldng. On Waatwood
Blvd. Near UCLA. BUI Dalanay 475-

3551. 837-4180'
; ,

.

-

\

f

mw^li

''

^: -'.'*
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' - '-' '^

I
•

professional'bm
selectric typists

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, bootis,

screenplays, and technical
typing. iOS^JiSfJL-

WLA 474-5311 _^
Hollywood 652-0325

•r**" TRAVEL 5-A

i«Eeo RIDE • Huntington Baacti. $6
round trip. 2 or 3 Umas weakly. Flaxil>la

hours. SaNy (714) 962-3530.

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paM for it. Tranaworld Tour

\ SclMkOl,ilAii a aiiiiinn rl^aaa

localad at 2644 90th St.. 8.M. We
cept M/C Visa. Call or write 'ScOliy

Spautdlng. Ph.D.. P.O. Boi 5215, t.M..

•040S. 641-47S5.

r^..-•

.

DOMESTIC FAMES ROUND TKIP:

J*^ ](o^ ,^ 1250
HawsM $2M
?!*t^.. .......^^ I2S2
21 -Day Unltmltad Mllaage $425

INTEMNATIONAL aOUNOTBIP FARES;
Hong Kong
Roma
arwaaaia

8744

*
- '. •*—< *'

*

•*, .** , -

V' ' . ,^
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l.aliar>London
, , ^

,

Amatardam
, .

Franlifun \,.;.
Tal Aviv ..;:.,-,... I,.; i";/"'"
Parts

Maiico City :..•.,

GuadHaiara .':
.

,

Chile . ....,.>.','.,..,; ;;:;;;

CRUftfti (ieat Vacation atiyl)

tsrs
tS02
ISSS
$599

1799
$219
$210
$975

Cartbbaan 7 Days .

Maiico 7 Day*

TOURS
Hawaii 8 Days
Maiico City 4 Days
Quadala|afa 4 Oayt .

Tahiti and Morraa
Club Mad l wh m\\ maala
Pvtno Valtarta i ni^hia -
Acapiiico 7 nights
Poano VaMana/Hluattan 8

^rom $S45
from $495

from $345
from 1273
from $272
from $599
from

from $399
from $272

SPtCIAL TOURS SKI CUROPf, lOlh
annual tour lo Franch 4 SwIm Alpa Tour 1

--.0»c iS-Jan 1 Tour 2 - Oac 20-Jan 3
TauLl ~ Jan 2*-Fab. t. $1S49

CALt U8 V
or wort^ld* FRCE jravai arranganianta

totals. lAfA fSghta Inaurwtca

(
CALL 47^-4444

OparTMonitoy f rid«y << 00 b 00 Alt ¥a"«»

1ft
\n Wayaara Av9

. IS9 ftstsln . CA 10024

Jj^^t

~Tg72^(LFA Romao SpMar, s gaan, nair

ckitch, axcallant condition, supar aharp.

$4500.885-6650,276-4333.

76 SUBARU wagon, vary good, ragular

gaSrradlals.rack,Ail/FJMLava.477-5625,_

74 FIAT 124 spydar - 5 spaad, axcallant

condition. RaNya wheals. $3200. 826-

1428 417MJK.

1970 Plymoutti Dustar $1000. CaN 839-

5436/838-2317.

77 CAMARO Z28 ps, pb, pw, bm A tan,

naw radials, starao w/aquallzar,

axcaNant^condHloa ^ axtraa. $4960. 874-

9251.
i rx

I

EXCELLENT condHlon - 1974 128 FlAT

coupa. AM/FM starao. 28,000 mllas.

$24K».:»ft377iLii!af 6p.w. v

MOPED 1978 Vaapa "Ciao Bravo" 800 mi
Ind. Baakat, xtra raar vlaw mirror.

$350.00 Call: 383-4798 avanings or Mag.
825-1170

^

—PUCH MaxI Mopad for salal 1 yaar oldi

axca«ant condition. $550 indudaa loU of •

axtraa. 477-8879.

BARGAIN

15 day tours to Val d'Isere, France

and Verbier, Switzerland, plus stay

in Copenhagen.

Dates: Dec. 18 Jan. 03, Dec. 20-Jan.

03, Jan. 24-Feb. 06.

Included are airfare, hotels, two

Tieals daily, all ground transporta-

:ion, Copenhagen city tour, parties,

taxes, tour staff.^
'from SFC. LAX, San Diego.

FOR BROCHURES & APPLICATIONS
CONTACT:

(JtSn

WTT
TOURS &TRAVEL

10929 Wcyburn. Los Angeles, CA 90024
n Tel. (213)478 2511

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1977 HONDA Civic, yallow wittt sun roof,

naw Uras, $3700. Curt397-2466 avanings
8 wsakands.

1974 MAVERICK. Claan. axcallant
condition. Good miiaaga 6-cyllndar._

'* $1600 obo 647-0393. 546-3709 ^t-:.:^^

FIAT XI 9-76 Spacial tdition. 32mpg.
Gold AM/FM Cass«tt«. AC. 26.000 ml.—
Tlnt«d windows. Comr«rttl)ls. Cxcdiant
condition. Musi s«ll 686-2566

1972 MOB. Good condition, new ckitcft,^

brakas, lop $1950.00 Day 977-5111 Eva.
372-1411

75 MOB. Nfw rtbuMt angina, naw rad ..

paint, wall malntainad, claan.. racaipts,

$4000. Ksn 626-3300

MUSTANG '69, V-6. automatic original

ownar. rastorad. lactory starao, P/S/B,
12750 or bast oWar 552-1319

74 CHEV Nova 6 cyl. naw battary,

Engins 8 Runs graat, naads t>ody wortt,

$500 obo. Also 72 Buick EiMtra AT. A/Q^
spd contri. AM/FM sisrso, PB/PS, P
s«ats. PW. Englna 8 nins gr«at, n««ds
body wk. $500 obo CaN Kaz 470-3096
aftsr 7pm '

"'
\

73 AUDI 1008L. A/C. BaauUful. njns
wall. $1200. CaM Kai 470-3096 altor 7 pm

1970 FORD Station wagon tor sala. Good
condition. Bast otiar. Call Richard. 393-

7667 -

76 MAZDA 4 cylindar, cassatta starso,

36.000 mllas. snM>9 cartlflcatalaxcallani

cOidttton. $2175. 764-0724. l-—

—

.;

BMW 70 2002 rabullt angina, transmis-

sion, naw paint, tiras. AM/FM. Excallant

TftTayformd aitarior. $3325.00 392 -aoo
, 74 PINTO runalwut auto 57.000 mllaiT

whlta Good condition $1350 Phona 559-
3993/451-6004 Luiz

FORD Pinto Squira 74 sta. wag., aulo,^

a/c naw Mkhalin tiras, xint. cond. 390-,

2160.

1970 VW FA8TBACK. sunroof, am/fm.

caaaatta. ataal raadiala. nbum angina/

tranamlaslon. $1950 obo. 78-5361/ 824-
,

0404. .^____

77 ASPCN 4 door, automatic, 34,000

mMas. Excallant cond. - moving, must
saw. Day/ava, 473-5823.

'

73 PINTO hatchback, 2000 cc angina,

four-spaad, 63,000 mllaa. Runs waN.

$600 obo. Call Saul 625-9767.

73 COMET. A/C. good condition. $950
obo. 478-4658.

78 bODGE Monaco A/C axcallant, muat
saH. $1100. Call 655-1847. UCLA axt

66865.
•

;

1975 AUD1 100 LS 2 dr. cpa. 4 spd. sttu

42,000 mllaa. Original, supar claan,

axcallant machanlcal cond. 23/28 mpg.
AM/FM starao caas. $3,500 or baat offar.

453-1926

'69 VW CAMPER, pop-top. naw rblt~

angina. $2000. Sua 450-9755 x374 (days)

396-9708 (avaa.)

74 HONDA aVIC. Runs parfact. High
ragular gas miiaaga. $2600 obo. Hurry.

Laava massaga 473-7252

7VVOLVO 1800 E. axcallant condition,

ovar-drlva, am-fm, tapa, tactoiy a/c,

$4490. 373-3955 (anytlma) ^—"^
78 FIAT SPIDER. 15K mllas AM/FM
cassatta. Naw. 461-5796 9vm.

72 MAZDA RX2. good condition. A/C,

10MI. $1400.00 obo Original ownar.

Phona days 552-6212

1976 DATSUN 710 Blitlpn wagon,
automatic, air, luggaga rack, original

ownar, 34,000 ml. ExcaNant condition.

-Cva. 274-1143

1977 TOYOTA CoroVa. 35.000 mNaa. 2-

door, stick shift. axeaNant maclMMtlcal

condition. $2.900. 396-8979. ^;^^

1976 DATSUN B210. Htchbk. 4-sp,

~ Excallant cond. Ak. must saN $2600 658-

7277

72 DATSUN 240Z, $3600, 823-5042

5-N

^QREAT DEAL! Baautlful 58 froat fraaxa,

5 yr. rafrig. (2-door) $125. 472-0588 Lort;

478-5688 Tani.

FURNITURE 5-0

HIDE-A-BED twvf uaad. Coat $500,

aaerlfica $105. Badroom sat (naw) coat

41200. sacrlfica $575. 204-6925. L^:..:^̂

REFRIGERATOR. 4.3 cubic faat. uaad
only 6 months. Brown. $135. 827-1157

BEDROOM sat - Baatia pina. quaa^ bad.
mkrror draaaar. two night stands - $700.
838-8587 W, ~~'' ——
MARINER lurnllura all typaa usad

1

fUmltura. 839-8806. 8710 Waahlngton
Bhrd. Cuhyar City ,- I

^DORMITORY room rafrigarator $75.
amall daak $20. 2 adding machtoiaa $25.
avaninga 931-7iD05 •

MATTRESS- Saaly poa. only ona month
old rtw'lo$50. Call 820-4503 anytlma

~LOVE saat A chair $95.00. Doubia bad
$50.00 Dining labia w/2 chairs, $85.00
Call avanings 828-3553.

BUTCHER block dining taMa. Naw $85.

Matching wood ctiairs. $25 aach. Slaapar

aofa. $250. 556-2421
"

^^6-FOOT COUCH $50. gaa dryar $75^^

Oriantal rug $60, bantwood chairs
~$10/aa., lamp $10. 391-0570 aftar 7 p.m.^

3 BOOKCASES - whHa, 6 ft. $40 aach, 2-

drawar staal flla $30, typlrtg/sawing tabia

$15.

MATTRESS singla/box spring/ frama -

* good condHlon. $25. Call 826-1979 '

TWO BEDROOM naw apt. Brantwood

$900 384-5508

KARL'S
iflatoyctad Fumltura*

Pravloualy_ Ownad
DRESSERS •DESKS •BOOKCASES

•MI8C •At Vaslarday's Prtcaa

477-0766
11773 Santa Monica OL. • LJk. CA. S0028

HONDA
del Rey

Sarvica

4421 Sapuhrada Blvd.

Culvar City, CA 90230
Phona: 391-6217

Inauranca parta

1976 VW Rabbit
2-Door, 4 apaad, aunroof.

Immaculata condition.

$3695.00

477-8297

t

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sava up to40S

Twin Sets $68 00 Full S9ls $88.00
Ou0en S9ts $118^ King S9ts$138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 PIcp Bl¥d. (9t Bmn ington)

^477-4101
Op9n Mon-Fn 10-8 (cloa»d Tut/Sdtyt)

:3at 10-

• *Jv .'. Sun. t.2- \l^-i
,

• "
.

MISCELLANEOUS >••••••••••

BICYCLES
TOR SALE .^. ^..5-6

12-SPEED blcyda, moat parts Akjminum
vary light (23 lbs). Excallant parfact
condition. 478-3412

^ONE—MATE talaphona answaring
machina. $79.00-> Ramota 149 with
warranty. 645-9566.

AOLER profassional alactrtc typawrltar.
Cost $400. Will sail for $175. 476-1191

CYCLES
FDR SALE

^*.-^Ju

5-H

HONDA Civic 77 Automatic. Immacu-
lata. 31.000 n^llas. Naw tiras. $35,000
822-7658 aHar 5pm

73 BMW 2002 Rabuill. AM/FM Casaatta
Eicallant condition, aalting 6.500. 477-
0066 axt. 1240 wkdayt. 395-8253 wknds .

76 FIAT spldar aicatlant cond balga
lop/lnt, mags, am/tm cassatta. Call
Jarry UCLA 825-0759. or 459-6612
avanktga, / u..

75 MERCURY Comal, automatic, powar
ataartng. A/C. $1600 obo 645-7473

VESPA -50 cc 1979 Vary low mllaaga.
$650 Evanlnga or Sunday. 932-0068

CASHII [For non-running or cr^sliad
MotofcydasI 477-4327 - — -. T^
1976 HONDA CX500 ExcaNant condi-
tion. Includas halmat. sarvioa manual,
cylindar guards, and backrast/rack
combination $1650 4S0-$406

RIDE^

OFFERED

—TIMESHARING tarminat 8 modarn -^T
month old; undar warranty. $1 1 25 valua,
$800 obo. 474-6536—
REFRIGERATOR - Whlta Kanmora
$120.00 Call 824-0658 avanings. Ask for
"Laura"

MAXELL Caasattas saalad $2.50 aach.
Woodan African drum 8-nota $35. Call

~ avanings 820-7995
'

'
—.

—

'

^ D.^NTAL laboratory for sala. Fully
-:^qutppad for partlals. danturas.

porcalatn 8 C 8 B. 614-0117. 242-3927

16MM BEAULIEU Camara body.
Carrying caaa. BaHary chargar. battary
pack... $500.00 avanirtgs 450-6372—

—

•

.^jj^

t..

(5:F 2-6)

5-1

76 MOB orig. ownar. low mL ovardrlva,
astras $3850.38^1879/828-0776

ORfVER NEEDS RIDER lo San Jdaa
Tuasday Oct 7, WHI ralum to LJk. Oct
12, CaN 986-6180

*'^Mt-t8-8r

GOLF ckiba. gobd condition $75. 1, 3, 4,
5 Northwaalam woods. Ban Hogan taiag

3-9 irons, puttar and sand wadga. Call
478 8884 aWai 8 p.wi.

-r~itr ^(5-0 4-f|

HOVAL cuaton aiactrlc typawrHar - good
condition $80. Call 478-8324 aflar 8 p.m.

mum
\. I Tdjrrtnn

i^.*r~*-
^^^

f^mmm
^in-E. Yamaha 24$ e7^ ^^
NawpadsiiaaoAAH ^ ^'^eoM•wp«» ,195.00 Aft.,

5 OOpm 711^

JOSE Ramirai clai;jrTr--i!>J^ brought friT Mai^rr **^

•ona. $180q. 394-6341 ^^'^

1984 VW BUG 23fr on rabulH angina.

Complataly rabuNt car, radials 2nd
ownar*. $1750, 271-0847

'69 VW FASTBACK automatic/rabit
"
mglna $1150 837-1075 avaninga

MOPcDS ....v-. u"W

(5-rMi

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Studunii V

Hollywood Piano Rental cTf

'

164 7 N Highland A^e
' '

Hollywood
46? ?329 463-6569

YTEREOg

SANYO talaphona snt^anng .yZ
with ramota control. Modal tra SS
$190. 477-6992 ***

STEREO POWER AMP SAC^SJli
aratta/ch Transtarrsbia w«rrintv 1230
-837-8802 -"-—--•^••r -^"- "*

_^ (S-TM
)

COLOR TV. Zanlth 17 utad %70q7Z.
Offar. 450-2236 aftar 6 pm

limited fdition ^tereo^

Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only
(with your studant ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD .
- • tanoMC

• SRAUN • ALFINE • MAIAnIz
• SONUr < SlAUPUNKI • AWOM
• $,A.I. • OtTOfON • D>NAV»ao«
• AIWA '"H«.»"

•M»f«OSII»l
And Many More I ^•'W T

(CONTACT STEREO^
WS5 WItSHIRE SIVO. • BfVFRlV Mil IS CA ^m

(213) 657«6911t(800) 421f43M

Electronic

"^Accessories

Unlimited

Close-out Sale

Appcox. 50% off

Sanyo AM-FM stereo

cassette, 5 push-button

$59.95

Fujitsu 10. 40-Watt power

amp. List price $99.95

— Sale price $49.95

_ _l^oddPA130

JFuJitsu 10 AM'FM Stereo

cassette. Auto reverie

noise bianicer. Includes

two 5V4-inch speaker!

Wire mesii grilla. Llit

price $235.06. Sale pride

$129.95. ^- -,. ..1

(Model DP TST!)

\<

828-4391
t

Mail order - send

[check or monei

order to:
* ; ' • •

'

P.O. Box 66058

Los Angeles Ca

90066

SKI .qulpm.«l lor •-• '''^'un,.

' ^»7rf«i-»"**-**''-^''^^jj:!rTtr

I ^ • •

.1

t

K^
-I—(-

, # • .»*1
udi daNy tKuIn thursday, October 2. 1900 29

-p-'*prep star

pat Ewing-^:

Ito visit ,
Pal Ewing, confWered by

mttst college coacfics the top

nla^tJ in the high school class of

\i)n\ ha* chosen the six colleges

hcJUtll vi8«> this fall. Thcy are

Gt ofgetown, North~nrof!fta;

Villanova, Boston College,

Boston University and UCLA.

I wing (6-11) from Cam-
TrTJge. M gys.; l ast flfio^ t

h

.ranted 15 schools a two-hour

interview each in front of his

high vthoolcoach and parcnu:

Co^ch Larry Brown and assist-

ant> Kevin O'Connor and Urry

} j . mcr rcprcicjited UCL>V
rrn thriired he\ coming to

visit us;" said Brown, "artd I'm

comg to he as positive as I can
* -

^.^^j^^^^,i„j^^jai> But FaiVA

en Vcnsttive Icid, and I'm not

xurc ht'd want to travel out this

far. .
'

:

'

> "
'

:
^

—-4^
j
u»r w iifl^ P«4 *to be a

s

tomtortablc as possible with his

choice W hatV comfortable with

}»dt will be comfpOabJe with

I .-

for Philly, Wooden 's70tft:

Reservatioiis in Philadelphia?
Now ihai^ UCLA's basketball
team has been holding pickup
games., some things are be-
coming painlessly clear. Thc^
new kids really can play, filjiijg

the voids left by the guaranteed
sen iors a nd the depa rted

By, John Kelly

-as billed, Mark Eaton, the 7-5 throw some long passes, run

center, has made tremendpus under them and catch them for

improvements over the summer ^ touchdowns. It can't miss. Not

and Dean Sears can snag that Tom Ramsey needs rc-

rebounds with best. -—i—r-^^—-—|>lac*ng of 4hat f><M?mah M4->l4?U

lables will be >et up on the

floor for dinner a"s nearly liKJ

former players are expected to

attend; ^ .:

' \

phomofF
Word has .it that Kenny

Fields is looking rather all-

worldish. Ralph Jackson is iust

iorc news liias been the plav .zdoesn't deserve^ Heinman

The cost is $50 a person and
Chei wiii include the m e hT^

drinks and a souvenir, fhc

^m~' Sv-'.-f:' ,--

of MichaehHolton, who's been
wearing out the nets Don't give

his job to Jackson quite yet.

Speaking of Fields, he's chosen
some All-American shoes to till.

He'll wear No. 54jorthe Bruins,

a number .that's been in the

closet since the departure of

Marques Johnson. '.

Hfisman, anyone? 1 here's

only one way the best athlete in

college football will win the

Heisman IrophN this \ear and

that!s if he can 'get some

sideration. but Lasley simply is

the best player in America.
New look. Lhc basketball

court in Pauley Pavilion will

have a somewhar differeiU
appearance when the 1*^80-81

Bruins play. I he f4vHM^ has been
refiriishcd to correct the warp-
ing caused by last winter's
rainwater leaks.'

Ihe repainting job will put a

six-letter word at the end ol the

court, at the suggestion ol one

of the players. ,1 hanktiflly, his

pa rt y w ill a l^ » he uvrd fo r t hr

public unveiling of the new
Wotulen Center (the mess m
front ol Ackerman Lnion)

exposure on oflcnscr^AiKf-^'iTa t id qa w a5~
* ' Bruins" a

better lime than Saturda\. when
tTJC! A a nd Ohio State play^xnr

na t iona 1 t e I

e

n i s i on^-^

.

itm
*'Rocket..r

'•'-"U''
^"' ''''~'y

'^ Happy birthday."TTfft1rcrfR

TOM RAMSEY

^ Here's the plan. Put Kenny
Easlcy in at quarteiback. alter

he's intercepted a pass or made
a long punt return XTri?xmic-

thing. Let him drop back iind

Pauley Pavilion will be the sight

of John Wooden's 70th birthday

party. Presiding over the

ceremonies will be lormci Hniin
' K a re^*m A bd u 1 -J af? ba r ( nc c I ew

AlcindorK i FREEMAN McNElL

Medical Expenses ..
Hove cr steak tonight insteadi If you corr^e to wotic for ut you'll have pier^ty of extra

money to buy aM'the things you need Our cufTer>f staff of part nme ennployees earn

between $242-327 per week nr^arketlng our line of consunnable supplies for xerox and

IBM photocopiers. Hours flexible — Mornlngi and Afternoons available. Forget

"FRINGS," think bigl v -
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ML%KEMn:ARI

GEOFFREY A. HUTCHINGS
^

ANN FIRBANK
lOHN NETTLES ^

f-StBA^TfAN SHAW^ r

A
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Student Supplemental
Health Insurance

On Sale through October 10!
.^.—

—

..—.. .
-'-> ^ _. ;

'_
, .

V.-,

—Comprehatialve Coverage .

—Supplements Service Available through
^ Student Healtli

--^-^^

—

-Coverage through September 16. 1981. $108.t^

—Coverage for One Quarter. $36.75

^Semester Ratea for Law StudenU "T"

.

—Spouae/ Dependent Coverage Alao ;'
Available •• (*;•'-.-. • '

'

Important:. 1*o avoid arfiapiie In coverage, inaurance

muat be renewed within 10 daya
:1 of tbe expiration dateof the policy.

-Ills?

rortMri information, call 826-1856

Policy underwritten by the American, .

Nationallnaurance Company -',

r

psras

RALPH FREUD PLAYHOUSE,
MACGOWAN HALL, UCIA^'
8:30 RM.

in Three DiftcrentPrugr3to:

Thursday, October 9 (UCLA STUDENTS' ONLY)

"SHAKESPEARE AND THE ACTORS:

BRIEF CHRONICLES OF THE TIME"
All lour actors will explore some aspects of Harolct

c...._

>) ..-.'

A-

M'
. * .

*•'

', ,1- ..Wi.vV .v"»i-. tLi'i-iti' I...., J

,.;«*Friday, Octoher 10

'THE TARNISHED PHOENIX" -

Devised by Roger I'nngle, is a program based on D. H-jUwrgiKc's

poetry and letters and Frieda Lawrence's memoirs.

Saturday. Ocf'ofeep-rr— '^--r- '..,.;:
... ,

•

THE MEASURE OF OUR DAYS: .

SHAKESPEARE'S GREAT STAGE" i , ^
Devised by John Nettles, the plays emphasized m this evening of ^
theatre are; "Merry Wives of Windsor", "Troilus and Crcssida'V

"Two Gentlemen oi Verona", "As You Like It", "The Tempest'', .

"Henry IV" and "King Lcat".

Tickets: $9 00 - October 10 A II \

$3.00 - October 9, UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE. 650 WESTWOOD FLAZA.or MUTUAL
AGENCIES. INFO 8i PHONE CHARGE: 'S25-9261. PrcMnua by the UCLA
Comininec on Fine Arts Froductiont.

„. •
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IX'LA Center lor ihe Fei Arts ^ n I ».
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BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

PuMtt^rt o» BKhyf. » journal df the aru in

lof Angefev; and P»pi Bach [ditiom,

-booln thai matier for people who care. — -V^

11117 Vjnta Monti 4 ttUd Op^-n 9 JO 4 m - U 00 p m.

nfrid^y 4nd Saturday to midnighi

SUiHiay: noon TO 9 00

.„ .•• *

'

CAREE^R GUIDANCE
lest Pr(*p MCAT. DAT
GMAT LSAT. GRE, SAT

SSAT, ETC^
TUTORING

ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidonce Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sania Monica

829-4429
call lor brochure

'a:.

iK-

AUTO INSURANCE
_(and Motorcycle) —

I

'. -

.
' • "^ -*.- ** -

,

TO^ Alio INSUtft o#»rt viMy

•i9naeoiil tovNigfl on onto lntu^

N you or« undof 2§ with o

dfMng rocord ond

lie«fi«#d •xp*rl«nc«. you con
tovo iKMTt on your proton! rolot.

Oklor drtvort, foouiy mombort

f;r-.

CML OR SEE US IN Vi

? 477-2548
INSURAIDE. INC

WE VALIDATE
i.'

ilOO GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTVS BLDG.)

SANTA GLEN MARKET
~~104Q7 Santa Monica Btvdr

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd)

• Finest Meats ,,

• Choice Produce
-o-Comp^ete Liquor Dept.—

—

id-ij- ; . ,1: • Hot Food Take Out

474-4317f-yA7A-AAA 3

t

MIKE SHAW

iiiH,-ir'^tfr*a;.j.-t
-V

.l|-^'"-t-
--- -->-_'-'^-

Specializing IrTComplete
Hairstyling & Layercuts
student Discounts on Hair Styles

.^

with Reg. Card

473^245^ 1061 Goyley

Hours 830—6:30

479-9661

SEARCHING FOR YOUR
TRUE IDENTITY? si^

„ Come to this free

Christian Science Lecture:
t-'i^-sr

SFlRlfuAL MA]sI
DISCOVERED

by John M. Tyler, C.S.B.

nwmbur Christian Sciancc'Bi)0rd
- of Lectureship

.'••• V';

iV„,

at 28th Church of Christ, Scientist

lOUl llil^ard Avimiw {cornv.r Lindbrook]

Wasiwuod yillcjgo

-^ on October 2, 198O

is what Amigos del Barrio is all -

-sabout^he^ping kids, learning with
-i::kids. growing withJcids. We are a_:

tutorial group made up of volun-
Hteers who offer a little time and a
V lot of caring. Discover what we
Xi^mean by Kidstuff by attending a

.

-brief orientation meeting. Better
'^

.:. yet. drop by our office or give us_i

"^a call.^-^

(Continued from Pagt 32)

And, i support Ford's decision"
• Ford, who is now expected lo

be the nucleus of Australia's

program, has left LXLA a^'
to fill, and, certainly with ^
lower hationat ranking. __'

With Ford, Shaw pf€4ietc<h
fifth-place ranking lor the

squad, but without her services

the Bruins could slip to sixth or

seventh in the nationaljolls.

Strivinglb compare with

Ford*s outstanding tirries are

Mission Viejo recruits Cindy

McCullum and Ellen 1 cfguson.

both/specialists in distace

races;!.

Ford is not tfite^^only A tis^^

tralian athlete ieeling her

::--'-^"?::

at 8:00 p.m.
Jir**^

"

Free Pariii/]i4 Ch\\ctj^fi re P ro v ido

d

Orientation
Meetings
Oct. 7, '1:00 pm

;t . 9 . 4 :00 pm
K&rckt^ofr 41

1

Tutor Workstiop
Oct. 13. 2:00 pnn
Ackermon 3517

homeland's pinch A handluroi

collegiate competitors and

coaches are being recalled Irom

the United States and persuaded

to train and win under Aus-

tralians flag. '

\-t~

411 Kerckhoff 825-2217
Sponsored by SLC/CSC

*
•T'"*

GAYLEY DANCE
b.h.

-*-.

You watchied ttie tragic fireri
sow ttie tiiunriptiant telettion:

":/>^("--ie
,

. u^^ .-..vv*!:,.
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(Continued from Pagerttt"

Gaylord. "Once he started

training I knew he'd make ilr

— **Most people would J)£^iA-

be-d. It's great to see him coming

back really strong/'said .Spivey. y

When the other gymnasts see
"

Caso working hand in practice.

their aches and pains seem4u-ga_

away. Vidmar, who has had two

painful ankle injuries this

summer, said, "Wjth m> ankle. I

have no right to c()mplain.

Mark went through 10 times

worse. He has a itn mote gtrf^

than most guys. He's a real

inspiration to ih^-team"

Caso goes through .praclice

joking, cajoling, encouragmi!

and supporting his^mates. \fchile

^ 11 the lime wo i king vrrs ha rd

to perfect his craft He kjreps

everyone else loose, uorkmg

hard and supporting each other

His emotional presence holds

the team together. But >a)»o

wants more: . , ,

^

"I want to come back, c^aso

emphasized. "I want people lo

say, 'He's better than bclorr

He's not afraid. 1 guess rm not
_

Caso jumps on ihc paralie

bars, working on his routine^ ri^

attempts a trick. Not satisM-

he tries again. In the bacK-

ground blares the tcarTi >
^tac"^^^^

playmg Kenny I'<>«f
) ^^^ p,.

tries the trick again l/W"

si ngs, ^M 'm aif figMr.--^*-^-

smiles. That's just what hcs

trying to prove. ^_.^__:;j

I-':.-

Between Strattinnore and Landfair
•«•.

-•-

iMiujJl,

V V#

y^af^ •XXwMt^mmt,, .i n».>
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PRIZE-WIMHING
NEWSPAeEK

I iiia»SS»fUBLtSHfflS

n^

ucto daNy bniln thurtd«y. October 2. 1960 ipo|:li 31

QymnBit,^bfok6h^^^^n healed, starts regular practice

^y ^^'^^Jr He is doing everything possible to overcome the^
^M ^J^"^ . . block, short of falling on his neck again. He spent this

ijCLA gymnast Mark Case epitomizes exubera nce. surnmcr away from his East Syracuse. N.Y. home to
,j^-^y^pmuscular 5^4cct of pure energy, and his juy here. He went to Hie pool every day, to do twisting

Philosophy, accordmg to eyewitness accounts, is have ^-^^ ^^^ tricks. This exercise improved his air sense

good time.-' On the gym floor, he tumbles, d^yes^Us ^^^ y^^ awareness. ^ - - ^ •- ^

^^ spinrwith the bcst^ 1^ ^r-^
'

ir 1j
' '— "^ alsbworked oiU witr€ai~Stat¥ F^^

It was one of H i S tttroble-divc-roll.andjspm ^^^
.ombinations that cost Caso a broken neck and four

**n helped my confidence seeing hintdo everythingjt

'lontte tn ai)Tacc^^ Dunnga practice floor exercise late ^normaF person wolild do,'^ Caso said.

ist January. Caso landed on nis^head. .^ ^^^^ j^ ^j,^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ pain. Caso never
"1 heard it crunch, said Caso. and from my head thought of quitting his sport. He comes from the John

lawn T went totally blank. „
^^

— .— McEnroe school of athletic competition, without the

He went through a scnes of four braces, a^^^^ arrogance and bad manners. **Thex)nly way I'd stop is

if 1 was forced to," Caso said. And then he'd go kickingaso in a brace is like caging a tiger. Unable to be

active physically. Caso funneled his energy into

thinking about gymnastics. Forced by painful braces

look straight ahead, Caso saw where he wanted his

Lure to go. He wanted tp return to competitive

fvmnastics. And he wanted it badly. " *

B^ mid-May, Caso was back on the mats forking

and regaining his strength. When the UCLA all- Sv^ccident.

^nd screaming.

On a squad which will be fighting for a national

championship, Caso's presence- uplifts the team in

many ways. His physical presence during competition

will garner the Bruins many extra points. Amazingly.

Caso is a better gymnast now than he was before the

.*•.,

MARK CASO
.kMCk.in action

.'y

i..

7t)un¥^W'^"a8ts begin practicing therr rcgulac

outme* today Caso will be as strong ai he was bcfor<

he accident, thotigh not as sure.
-^^—

-

While his neck is sore every night, the pain doesnt

>other Caso. In the back of his mind lies the remainder

)f his injury and the four painful months of neck

traces.

Tij^till afraid to use it (his neck)," said Caso, who
lolds the UCLA school rings -record. 1 think it's loo

fragile. ^1-still have a mental blockr^

Coach Aft Shurlock said Caso*s work on the hTgfT

ir and rings has improved, while his performance oii

th floor, parallel bars, vaulting and pommel horse is at

his previous level.

Shurlock credits the time Caso spent thinking about

gymnastics vyhile he was injured with improving his

ability. "^Injiiries can make someone a better athlete. 1

Ihink that will be the case with Mark. He looks at the

sport differently. He is more creative, more analytical.

CaiO*s presence at practice is possibly more vital to

-the "ftrotf!^ chances of winning the NCAA champ-

ionship. During his recuperation, he grew closer toJiii^

"^ffeTouiines are more innovative:

teammates, especially fellow all-around gymnasts

Peter Vidmar. Mitch Gaylord and Carlos Spivey.

-They brought me all the way through this injury.*'

Caso said. -They were protective of me and helped out.

They're great guys."
^ His teammates return the compliment.

-He's one hell of an inspiration to the team," said

' ivuiitiiiiiWi ^"•"

A Pdir o/ Tpucar^

Ethnic FolK,Art

AFFORDABLE

HANDCRAFTS f CARDS

JLWELRY* BOOKS

FROM

TKE^OHtO

/r Student

• ^oVVFSTWOOD BLVD
K^ inors from Paris Pastry)

474 4344^ .

'

... \

^94i0mmt

A TASTE OF JAPAN -^

IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

/'" •''
i

'rr-

NEW 15-SEAT
'i** I' '».

BAR
10%

DISCOUNT
Lunch * Dinner
Wednetdayt only

Sushi • Sashimi *7
'

Tempura • Teriyaki ;"v_

Yakiton • SuKiy^kJ .^f£
Special Vegetarian

, Dishes :^
"^

Lunch
; Tues-Fri 11:30-2 30 pm

Dinner

"l^ues-Sun. 5-10 pm
2031 Wilshlre Qlvd.— Sarita Mon ica

395-8548

student Heallh" Service

(SHS) Ii designed to provide

the health care you may
require as a UCLA student.

Jdorif^ Mith treattnent tor

illness or Injury, SHS offers a

variety of preventive and

educational health care ser-

vices as well. .—.,

Student Health is located in

the Center for the Health

Sciences, Room A2-143.

Office hours are Monday
through Friday, 8 am to 12

noon and 1 pm to 5 pm.

except Tuesday, when ser-

vices starts at 9 am. A satellite

clinic in Pauley Pavilion. Gate

10^ Is open from 1 :30 pm to 6

pm. Monday through Friday,

mainly for the treatment of

.sports injuries . -

only a short visit with a

practitioner; General Care
treats health concerns of a

more complex nature. Rapid

Care offers services on a

walK-in basis only, however.

you may either wa lk In of

make an advance appoint-

ment (825-2463) for General

Care. No fees are charged to

eligible students during the

academic year.

Throat). Urology. Opthalmo-
logy, and Neurology Wo-
men's Health Care and Men-
tal Health Services are also

available No fee will be
chajtged for a specialty con-

Sultlirtion within SHS. If you
neecfa routine health physi-

cal, you can get one for a

mode/ate fee from the Health

^valuations Clinic; caH 825-

1163 formocfi Information or

for an appointment You can

also get routine immuniza-

tions or travel shots for a
slight fee through the SHS
Immunizations Clinics. Call

825-7930 for scheduled clinic

hours. Dental Care is ava.ila^

ble on a fee basis; please

come In person to arrange ah

appointmeat or call 825-5^56

for more Informatlon*^^^

-Preventive and Educational

The Social and Health

Awareness Resources (SHAR)

Division of SHS sponsors a

numt>er of educational and

experiential programs, de-

^ EllgltMllty '

iWt totty T»0*st#red UCtAr
^udents are eligible for tt>e

complete range of aervicee

within Student Health. Con-
sultation with ^n SHS clini-

cian is available upon pre-

sentation of your current

ragiitratlon cinf jfid i P>yota

i ''-

id; Diagnostic x-rays fkf>6

laboratory tests performed
within the SHS facility are

also available to you at no
additional cost during each

academic quarter for which

you are fully enrolled Edu-

cation and experiential pro-

grams ar^ entered free to all

students ^.Pharmaceuticals,

immunizations, trayet shots,

routine physical examina-
tion s . o rth6ped i c s u pp I le

s

and dental care as descrit>ed

In the previous sections are

provided for a fee to eligible

stud«nfr
'^

For more information about

the Student Health Service,

prease telephone 825^4073

;. ,.,_-^c
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Oenerei Health dare

lyiost of your genei'al health

needs can probably be cared

tor In either the Rapid Care or

the General Care Unit of SHS.

Rapid Care Is designed to

provide services that require

specialty Servloea

"If your health concern
requires 'the attention of a

medical specialist, you can

prQbably obtain the neces-

sary consultation within

Student Health. Specialty

Clinics of SHS Include Der-

matology, Orthopedics, Sur-

gery. Internal Medicine,
Allergy, ENT ^r, Nose and

signed to complement the

oUnical servlcea of Student

Health. Among the activities

offered are the P99f H«iiltff

Counselor and Student
Health Advocate Prgrams.
Also availabte la peiraonal.

relationship, and sexuality

counseling and referrals.

Telephone 825^6385 for more
Information.
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Defense's catch-22: It can't keyonthrovver
Art Schltchter IsJust one Ohio St.jweapon, saysU JmLUughes
By Greg Turk
Sufi Writtrr

„.„ ^ames. in fact iht num
dropped ta_L3X and J^7^

not il^aMy^ !^^ 'f?^®""
^^'

j^cricnce thafa team n^eds
squad in tackles is safety Kenny weaknesses, and iheVve 1*

Easley wifh 26, followed by been well-coached." "-**/*• ^

^^^^v^Io State-UCt^r--^Hn looking al our defease.- was

n

Yobe^^HI^ always takc-^Jincbackers Arthuirfdccrs md Hughes knoWs~irb^

4oo!haU^ game-Hr4>e€^mift^Ma addi^ H ugh^ . "wu inuM look ot advantogr-6f-the-pcrsonTTet wr Riley wilh^IZtTand 19^. Stale too. Bcf-eft-

complicated affair. ItVOhio the total scope.' In the years Tve have. This year weVe got a lot

State's high-powered offense been here (since 1976). our Deiipite that >aj:k of ex-

the Bruins' strong defense has always been best- penence, UCLA held the Buck-
against
iTirfx^nfio. Art Sctrtrrl

Kenny Fasiey. It'sfhe Rose.

Bx^wl in October, national TV
and a packed house..

It's also a grudge match for a

U.CLA team that is healthy,

<-vpt'rirnccd and ready.

we've hod quu li ty sen i ors.—

e

yes to 250 ya rds-AinjUi

This season is no different.%„ drive last season.
^ ^

"Going into the Ohio State The seniors arc definitjfely

game last year, not only were we dping their job. Leading the

respectively. The defense has UCLA, he was an assisiam
also accounted foV 83 yards in Michigan, where as here he h^'
losses and 1 1 tackles behind the never beaten the Buck
JiM Qf^scrimmage. _^ ihough-Jie'ii-aied

'^'^^

"W^'re jijst going to play our
game,** Hughes said: **They
(Ohio State) have no obvious

"t..-«-

"Knowing wc should have

beaten them. LasJ^ycar gives us

t he CO n i i^ c nee t ha t we k naw we

c^n win," said~~Jcrd"ttirgWr.-

^feiisiVe coordinator and line

^oach, a ke^ man in putting

Ifogether the defense charged

with stoppthg the nation'f^ fifth

most prqductivc offense.

The Buckeye numbers are

awesome. 1 hey average 466

yards a >iame. 175 in the air and

29J on the ground. Schlichter's

numbers are just as eood . H
e

's

•>,

u:.

jJ^-^

completed 26 of 44 passes for

45K yards, while rushing for 164

more.. ^-F
- "You can't key on one man.".

s a y s H u g h e s \JlJ h ey^e very

^—ibatanc^d. They irav^" a good

tailback (Cal Murray) and a

fullback (Tim Spencer) who's

capable of long runs. We know
what we have lo do.

Hughes emphasizes the Bruin

defense must set the game's
tempo. He believes the defensive

line must play welf, as must the

secondary. "1 have* no qualms,

that we can get the job done.''

.'. \j£LA^ _d^ejiic_Ji liD _h as

.

some impressive numlrcrs.
I hey've given up only 35S yards

rushing on 131 carries, an
a\crage of 2.7. In the last two

with Michigan, and in 1976 with

_UCLA, both lO-lC'The f,',

game gave the Wolverines a tie

(OL the Big Ten -title, but no
Rose Bowl because of the no-

repeat rule.
•

;

Ironically, Hughes uava
coach on the Stanford leam thai

defeated Michigan in the I97'»

Rose Bewlr 13 1 2.

.^i.
WINNING SMILE—The cause for UCLA defendfve coordinator Jed Hughes' smiJe^is the play of the Bruin

defense, which has given up just 28 points through three games and shut out Wisconsin last week. Here,

Jimmy Turner and Martin Moss p^ut clamps on Derek Singleton as Joe Gary and Karl Morgan look on.

Swimmer Ford plans
Fullerton here tonight

•*Every'game IVe been asso-

ciated with, when we p lavpd

Ohio State, has been decided in

1he la st Jive mi nutes," he

"it's always been exciting "

With the Bruins ineligible lor

the Rose Bowl, Saturda\'s game

takes on extra meaning. Said

Hughes: "This is our third game

againsl-rhe Big Icn. 1 uo ol ihe

three are the favorites to win the

conference, with Ohio State

probably the best. If we defeat,

them and go on to have a good

season, you can make \our o\mi

assumptions/*

With the natiojial ,televisioV

audience, and a sellout croud.

Ihis game^wiH^rqjyi
played as harct as an> Ros^

BowL It will be Ohio State's

74th consec|itive sellout.. ,

"I always love going to Ohio

Stadium, the horseshoe."

Hughes said. "I thmk the croud

witi excite us ^v^ntich^ thtmr

It's fun to play in Iront of big

crowds, and it's fun keeping

them quiet.",^
, .

to^stay down under
_ . .1^ . _ _^By Luanne Ferguson

When atbl^ics and politics^are forced into the same arena,

it is almost certain at least one side will end up a loser. This

summer, hundreds of athletes worldwide felt the sting of this

combination with the Olympic boycott.

•<-

V

*^

By Alan Reifman
staff Writer

. ,-.],

Now the UCLA women's swim team is caught oh the short

end of that same political-athletic scoreboard.

Michele Ford, Australia's prenriier woman swimmer and
gold medalist in the 800-meter freestyle at Moscow, was
UCLA-bound until Sept. 2h when she suddenly relinquished

her letter-of-intent to compete lor the Brums.
**We got word the day before she was expected to arrive that

Ford was goihg to-"temain in Australia," said Michael
Sondheimer, women's sports information director. **Tbe

reason she gave was that pressure from within Australia was
making her stay." v * • : v

"That pressure was from a combination of the government,
the swimming federation and Ford's peers, according to

UCLA women's swimming coach Mike Shaw. Understand-
ably, Australian officials feared the loss of their young
Olympic hero to the United States just when Ford's native

country is acquiring world class facilities. ^t
In former years, high school standouts, especially in

^^"
ÊT"

swimming, relocated and trained in the United States. Ford
would have been just another name on the long list had the

government not stepped ifi, ^ -—^-^- -"—'^ -^^ .

The recently constructed Australis^^ Institution of Sports
will be Ford's and other top Australian athletes' new training

center.'^""'^";
"'•''

' ^"v^c:^•?;^^ .;;-.....,> .•^'•" •.>'''

_ This single facility is equivalenfto the entire U.S. collegiate

athletic system, and has, consequently, adopted a previously
uiiknown trademark, namely scholarships. •

-
With the ruse of the sports center, an intensified outlook on

training, one in the |amc vein as the East Germans, has
surfaced.' - ''f: ';

.';'-''-'.'»*•' '.,. .^. - ;—
' t-.

>'

"The credibility of their women's swimming program rests
on Ford's presence there ," said Shaw. "Of couisc , it will hu r t

us, but I'm pleased Australia finally developed the institution.

'^"(tContinucd^ on Page 30)*—* •

.

•Linda Robertsori, beset with

the flu, ro.se off the bench late in

the first game and sparked a

"get well quick" rally, as the

UCLA women 's volleyball tean
downed host San Diego State 8-

15, 15-9, 15-2, 15-7 last^iMght.

Now 3-0 in the WCAA, the

Bruins will host Cal State
Fullerton tonight at 7:30 in

Pauley Pavilion.

Fullerton went 0-12 in the

conference last year, but the

Bruins won't be in that great of

shape either. The team will have
little rest after arriving in Los
Angeles early this morning —
midnight or so — and Robert-
son, who played mostly on
adrenaline l^st night, must be
termed questionable for to-

night's match.

Bajiachowsk i„ had not i nicnd^.
cd to use hjs star power hitter

unless it was absolutely neces-,
sary and with the Bruins' being'
buried largely because of a
passing breakdown in the
first game, it became necessary.

It wa?^n't necessarily that
Mandy Mifickman, Robertson's
replacement, was playing
poorly; the team just seemed to
miss the spark she provides.

UCLA breezed In the second
and third games, winning 15-9

Aztecs
canne Beauprey and Sui]f

Crone shone at the seinffr

pos i t ions .
-*' "

.'' ^-v^—--^--
"

Beauprey now har^)€en

promoted to a full-time setter.

with Crone, who started against

the Aztecs , and Wend y Bal^lN^m

cath going half the time

The fourth game was close for

awhile, until Cammy Chalmers

served three straight aces to put

away the match.

Now that the Aztecs have 10$

twice at home, they are all m
eliminated from the conference

race. UCLA and USC look t

be on the proverbial collision

course for the conference titie^

. UCLA now plays Fullerton

«

the second of five matches t

BruinV have in five d^vj^^

Titans have added three •fin^

. LINDA ROBERTSON
Lisa Reeves and Kathleen

Hersc took over the hitting
chores and

recruits - freshmen Krisi««

Bowlin and Jul« W,"""" ,

junior collegejrinif«:J^.

Groff - but it is quf-f^
whether they will add that ma^^

conference win? to, tnc'^
'^

""Next,' the Bruins tra"vtl UP
I"

the Great North^v«st f r

matches with W"''' "/ ,ne,

Friday and Saturday <."d '
"^

;

»with Portland State on i>m'-

ni(hV> mtlch h"*"" "•*
*"H,',"^'"iho

mJ'
Volkylxll nbin

jhfj milch bcctu

•lint htr Ihf iMl wk .|,^ h«l«"

from S.n I)«i0. •I*«V.« •fT„':;;n« o(ili"'

TfW-15Tr^-RIiti7ti5F'fcfj^a-^^

ill

with passing and defense *-* but Jcanae Beauprey and Suzi«
not hitting, which is her specinl- Crone »hbnc at the setting

li»tk| - —^'
-,,li

.
t'.f

f-|

.x.\

'V^:

pofUiont,
V, ...

iifcllii

Bryant hM 299. w it •pr^«aj'^

beat the Bruin lp,300

--^'—ift^
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Information
withholding Social Security numbers^may hee^AegSf

By Jill F"h1 v

Draft registrants who refuse

give the Selective Service

eir Social Security numbers

)uld tace legal action. Selective

TMce Director Bernard Rost-

ler says in a letter sent to

jgistrantsr—

^

•- :'..• ., ^

But according to the Ameri-

Ian C ivil Lib e rti e s Union,

^quiring Social Security num-

bers on registration forms is a

location fo the federal Privacy

Social Security numbers before
the law was implemented in

1975.—T he legali ty o f re quiring
Social Security numbers from
draft registrants will be decided

after the Selective Service, and

reminding people that they did

not include the number," he

said. "Most men are comply ng.

-:i>-''7"

' d > •"..,

The Washington bureau of

le ACLli tried to get a tempor-

iry restraining older to halt

raft registration this summer

[n the Wst^Tli^t irviofated the

nsacv Act of 1974.

I he Privacy Act states that

nihout Congressional legisla-

ion >>ocial Security numbers

jnnot be used for ^purposes

tther than those In effe^t^before

ic lau was implemented.

lud^c Gerhardt Gesell denied

\hc AC LU request for the

^straining, order .
because the

;e Ice live Service had used

# Foley would not speculate on
the possible outcome of the

court*s /decision, but Los Angel-

es ACLU attorney Mary Saylin,

who is also co-chairwoman of

the Commillee Agamsi Regis-

tration and the Draft, said.

"Our lawyers do feel right now
that it is wrong for them

bers from draft r^gis- ' (Selective Service) ierrglirforlT

The legality of requir-

ing Social Security num-

briefs^Wthe case at the

end of the month.

trantS will be decided (the number) right now."

after the Selective Scrv-—:,^*y^»" ^^^ ^*^^ ^^^^,^— *t- * j-rr ^r r-i advismgxcgist rants _nolJ.ojnail
ice and the ACLU 0% ih^ infqrmation^in until Gesell

arrds-dowat his rulin g. '*Vm
advising anyone who is queasy

about not giving their number
to do it," she said, "but the

Selective IvSTVice Witt accept late

compliance, and delaying for a

month or two is not going to

jeopardize anyone. There is

enough confusion right now so

that J don't think the Selective

Service could successfully

prosecute anyone," Saylin said.

the-ACLU file briefs on the case

at the end of the month. _ :

The Selective Service System,

currently has no plans to

prosecute people whd do not list

their nOmber, Foley said. "What

we're doinfiis sending out letters

yy '-v-

p-

I,bb6 more students than expected
.

- ^

-*-*-

"*-^-

Tf
ft-'

r>

By Stuart Wolpert

CHy EdHor

. trying to encourage high schools to do a better

i^^4 job in educating students in the basics. '

i' j>

-Phe^Mmpus witt^ee an -extra burden" ihis -^—More than 1.000 high^school seniors with

year because I,OCX) more first-year students have

enrolled than the university had anticipated.

Chancellor Charles Young told professors and

deans Thursday in his "State of the Campus*;

address. ...
Students who applied to UCLA were nqtified

about admissions decisions much eariier this year

than in past years, and Young said the speeding

up of the admissions process at least partially

.accounts for the increased enrollment.

ImBRtat
IronidMlfv SkWprmS^^PM M*cate th«l.^

enronrnBRTat the uniV'Wty Will Mmsu4fossib\y

quite dramatically, in the near uilure. Despite

this year's admissions figures, Young__still expects

enrollment to drop in forthcoming years. -

SpeaJiing before the Legis lative Aisfmbiy^

-iLL

t 4f

STATE OF THE CAMPUS — Chancellor Charles Young

warned the campus* Legrslative Assembly Thursday of an

extra burden' for UCLA caused by the admission of 1.000

"^ore freshmen than- had been anticipated.

campus' academic policy-making board. Young,

who is beginning his 13th year as chancellor, sa^d

he will personally devote more of his time to

student and faculty relations. Young said he will

also visit newspaper editorial boards and appear

on talk shows to try to make the public more

aware of the university and its problems.

Many Students coming to UCLA arc

inadequately prepared to do university-level

work, Young said, and are especially under-

prepared in basic skills. He said there is no simple

solution to this problem, but noted that the

university has been expanding its outreach

programs to junior colleges and local high

schools. He further noted that the university is

grade point averages of 3.75 or above were paid

personal visits by UCLA alumni last year in an

effort to attract these students to UCLA, said rhe

chancellor.

With salary increases of more than 9 percent

this year and more than 14 percent last year, the

faculty receives salaries that are now much more

competitive than they had been for quite some

time. Young said, but he added they still should

be higher if UCLA is to attract top scholars.yjhf

'''~^*'£jW?bSS5i ^"^ unavailability of housing tif-

Weli|l?ol'^iSngcles poses another hindrance to

the recruitment and retention ol faculty

members, but more than 100 professors have

received "substantial" financial assistance for

housing' from the university. Young said. '^1

-^Qvef the la st- couple of yea rs , UCLA has bee n

spending over $200,000 a year to improve the

quality of classrooms, many of which have faced

"severe deterioration'' due to both age and

neglect. Young sjiid. Moore Hall 100, a large

lecture hall, will undergo major changes, he said,

adding that the improvements made so far have

been "quite dramatic,"

' Voung encourafed all professors to vote next

month ort whether they want a collective

bargaining agent to represent them, but did not

state his own |K>sirion on the controversial issue.

At the end of his speech. Young told the

assembly members he would answer any

questions they had but was surprised to find none

had any. "This comes as quite a shock*" he said.

NEWS. The Bruin makes

a plea for loose change in

order to continue Its

coffee crusade. Page 3.

VIEWPOINT. The Stu-

dent Legislative Coun-'

cil's behavior is criticized

In an editorial and
Huante rips the presi*

dential candidates Page

SPORTS. A preview oj

this week's second-big-

gest battle of heavy-
weights — UCLA vs.

Ohio State. Page 14.
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Ageand up with Ali in V^as
w*

. LAS VEGAS, Nev. — The biittcrfly» just a 38-ycar-old man whose skills were

ready for mounting. memories. ^
\'

..

IWuhammad AU'i bid for^-foufth^

t..»<ji. J

Jteavyweight title ended Thursday night

/ with a lOth-round technical knockout at

^-^
thf handk of chamPiohlilirtly Holmes

The end — of the fight and, almost

certainly this time, Ali*s legcndar> career

— came with Ah sitting on the stool

between the 10th and 11th rounds. __

—Holmes battered Ali defenseless in the

Actors seem^
lago^clf^o

But the Senate panel charged with

investigating Billy Carter's connections

jKith-the Libyan govcnunciit concluded

-I ' l. 1 ]

ninth and 10th. v . ,,

The match, long on promotion and

"^^^short on competition, was staged in a

parking lot xalled the Caesar's Palace

^ Sport s ATcn a. ——-—

>V ASHINGTON -^ Michael "Ozzic"

Myers, convicted of accepting a bribe in

the FBI's Abscam undercover operation,

was expelled frorh the House of

Representatives Thursday^Jhe first

congressman ousted by his colleagues

since the outbreak of the Civil War. -

The vote to remove Myers was 376-30,

easily more than the two-thirds majority

required:

musicians' picket lines Bnd formembers of other unions whn r«. "^

Strike for a separate contract—AFTRA national Executive Scrr^t^
^

^nford Wolff said the unionvS'^-
tff^-rqiort approved by voice votc^-^wtll be permitted -tirnT*— ^cq

that he got no kid-gloves treatment from
the Justice Department because he is the

president's brother. I |i tii\^ilimffmtimt0m^mtim

with no dissent, the special Judiciary

Subcommittee decided the president was
**ill advised" to use his boisterous
younger brother as a go-between with

Libyan officials* in an effort to obtain

Arab help to free the U.S. hostages in

Iran and was critical of some of the

president's top aides. ;*^ . ;^

The report, wrappingji^_ajiiDe;^week

iturn^loT
producers make a.similar~agre7nJSj
to penalize actors who honor ih
musicians picket Imes.

. Cornerman Angeto Dundee signalled

referee Richard Green after the 10th of

ihe-iSth scheduled rounds that Ali had

4iad enough,^ although some x>(-

handlcrs seemed to want the fight

prolonged. —.

Myers, the first congressman con-

victed in the Abscam case, protested the

action to the end, telling House
colleagues their action was tantamount

executionr"'"'"^—r——.
'

~~

--.-''- V—ir- Dundee told tKe rcTcTcTT'^^fitt-

ballgame is dver.'^rm the chief second,

and I'm stopping the fight;'

^ena

investigatioji, criticized Attorney
General Benjamin R.Civiletti for

making^.in a conversation with the

president, "what amounted to a

prediction that criminal proceeding
wouTd nor 1)c tiTstituted if Bilty Carter

-registered'' as^ foreigfTapntr^^^^^

president and Billy~^^cfors seem ready

—!- ^-

Ali had said in the days leading up to

the fight that he was going to be a

miracle worker, but on this night, he was

UCPD office shot at
the* assailant were

J:

^ Two University of Califs

ornia Police Department
officrs were shot at Thursday

afternoon by ah unidentified

man in the emergency room
of the Medical Center.

: The police returned the

gunfire, although neither

_ WASHINGTON — Senate investi-

gators unanimously voiced **severe

criticism" of Billy Carter for his Libyan

dealings Thurs-

day and said/

President Carter

used poor judge-

ment in asking

his brother to

use his influence

in the effort to

free American
hostages from
I ran.,.-';-*^ ''•• :.••

to go back to work

they nor

injured. ^,_
.4-The man was apprehended
and booked following the

incident, which occurred
about 2 p.m. ciT">
_The motive foj- the attack

was unknown at press time.

HOLLYWOOD — A back to work
order effective Monday has been issued

by the Screen Actors Guild, and the

American Federation of Television and
Radio Artists agreed to a conditional

j;cturn to work for its members.
SAG spokeswoman Kim Fellner said

the order issued Thursday means that

"as of Monday actors must be ready to

go to work if called." __^__^ ,_
She said producers agreed to amnesty

for any actors who decide to honor
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THE DEPARTMENT OF ITAL IAN
The following courses will be offered In English in Fall 1980:

I -
'' — i

^^^

4l\

J.

4
^"i

-{'

r-^

^

ITALIAN 46 A CINEMA AND ITALIAN CULTURE
italy^_seen through the eyes of Its great filmokers oriel

vy^ers. Major Italian films and literary works will b^
presented and discussed in their social and historical

^context. — - • . ^ V ^

^A covers the period of "neo-realism" (1942-51) when
Italian cinema gained international fame The earty
films of Luchino Visconti, Roberto Rossellini and Vittorio

De Sica. Readings include worics by Vergo. Pratolini and
Levi- .•: y'\r-M'^:i- ':: . ;•..

; .: ,

1 M 2. W 2-5 Moore 100; R 12 Royce 264 -

2 M 2, W 2-5 Moore 100; R 1 Rbyce 264 U
3 M 2. W 2-5 Moore 100; R ^1 Royce 264
4 M 2, W 2-5 Moore 100; T 12 Roycd 264
^

y. ^' y. -'- M^Q^e 100; F 1 Royce 264 •

>«c._o M 2;JflL2-5 Moore 100; F 1 Royce 264—^
''i^ta&soi.£QmnQ5Jories. Mrv4^y=i

Italian 110A THE DMNE COMEDY
— IN ENGLISH t

This course focuses Oh the DMne Conneay

Selective readings from the text will be

integrated with relevant Information on

scholasticism, classical tradition, me
literature and poetics, and the.soclo-|

structure of Dante's world.
.i_^-'_

1 1 0A provides a general introduction ona

readings from the Inferno .

MWF 1:00 Rolfe 3135 Prbf. Masclondoro

tf. ! k.— i, 1 -- .^, _ V-*
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mary astac^ourian. editor

council over film dispute \

Says group dealt 'unaihlcally' with Campus Events on screening oflOL
By Donna Profco|L

CHy Editor

iliuw Ihc^nrm^^fbrc January with IRHC as coKsponsors. -—
Lifsct, hovcvcr, was unauthori/ed to speak for the other lour

Y^e^lirw-TTionth-old controversy over t4Ye showtnf ^-thefHnr (jorm presi(Jctits and the vcrbaTagreemem wri votderwheti IKHl"-^^^^^^^^

10" un campus has resulted in moves hy the SmdffTTrt ?gis1anvc convened in^eptcmber^^Tthc ir mcctrng/TOHiT^cciaci^^
ncil to censure pubhcally and freere the funds of the Inter- the film Sept. 26 instead of in January. ^- H* ' - -^^^

es»idence Hall Cowflcil. '

\
"

. ; ; j Neuman then appealed to Vice Chancellor C.Z.Wilson, claiming

Alter an hour-and-a-half long closed session Wednesday night, that IRHCs decision to show the film before Oct. 9 would cause

him a large revenue loss because 40 percent oTthcTTclterni'an movie
I
Cvoied~S^t-ZlO reprimand IRHC£;^^heir actionsrin dealing

ith the Campus EventsConimksternn regards to the showing of

[he movie JO^^.^Sl^r-atso^ted to freeze IRHC's funds until the

IC^'Seared up." '

: :^V„_^^. _#
{he council decided to censure IRHC

'Jccattse it felt the dorm presidents acted

iineihicaJly" when they failed toinform

ampus Events Commissioncr.Jiave'l^uman

)1 their pianstosbow^he-fnm^^lO" on Sept. 26

irsiiutd-of^tiieifprevious date in January.

\cuman claimed IRHCs decision to sho>v^

mo vie on camptis before h is planned Octr

[creening date would result in a loss of revenue

roiild -put hi&_ jCajmpiJiS--£vjgJlt s rhovie

jrogram in the red.

I he issue began in summer when Neuman

lad contacted Films, InQ. to schedule the movie

lli' lor an October showing. IRHC had booked the film last spring

for a January showingiaTid signed a standard contract whic"

irevenied another campus organization from showing the film

\oor\eT than the contract date. —^^^

—

Neuman said he didn't want to wait to show the film until after

laniiary. so he appealed to IRHC to release Us exclusive rights to

ihe iitffi so he could show It to a larger audience than the dorms

ould attract. * '
'

-

Atier ombudsman Don, Hartzog, Neuman and Dvkstra Hall

IPrcsMlem R^gina Lifsct had a meeting. Neuman made plans to

audience lives in the dorms and would be„abJj£,to see it free there.

Neuman charges $ I for his show which is open to the entire campus
The agreement reached with Wilson

guaranteed free seating for the dorm residents

-at the^ Campus Fve'nts showing of the film on
Oct. 9 and 10 if IRHC would rcfram from
showing the film-fifMT- —

-

_ '

''

,

'——

=

This pleased Neuman because Wilson
planned to give him $1 for every dorm resident

who showed up at tlic event It also would have

n to get a corporate subsidy to
promote the movie program with the
stipulation that the showings would be first-

runs on campus ^ .

After the meeting with Wilson, the dorm
presidents considered the matter closed, said

IRHC Chairman Rob Maitland. ^ ^
.' '

;

'c never came up with any of the proposals from that meeting
'— Neuman suggested them all and we just agreed," Maitland said

"I considered thr i^sue closed everyone had benefitted"

"I can accept the censure, nobody cares about that but the

freezing of our funds is no good," he said after SLC's Wednesday

night meeting. ' "
''

^i;

Neuman said he doesn't deny IRHC the right t o change jlsjaind,„

but added, "I can only assunie that they deliberately didn't notify

__ * :^-" *^>f (Continued on Page 10)

— w»o —r" >-^-"

^^-. : '—.'
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MOGUtr^^tTanHDus" Events
Commissioner David Neuman
said IRHC tried.-"to pull a fast

one" in its han^jhoQ of the filnt

controversy. '^Z
\

yf.'

H

Coffee crusadeia
"

r> ' - • . ;• ' :' ..,"- ., ,w,. •."..•
;

.-

•."•

running on empty

•Listen you two For the last time: no joint candidacy Period

Law co-candidates ruled ineligible

Pair denied spot in run-off for freshmanpresideacy

T^..r

By Felicia Sison ^ f^

^vvp^ first-year law students who wanted to be

•-"-presidents of their class were disqualified from
the race despite a strong write-in campaign-in the

^•i^Trion hejd earlier this week. ^ . .^ .

I'lrly in the election, joint candidates Cathy
Hayme«» and Jodi Zechowy were not allowed to

^ave iheir names placed oft THe taw school's
haiiot Election Commissioner Peter Klika made
ihc juhng with the guidance of the Student Bar
^'^'^ociation. '

- , •
;.' , ; •

.Having entered the race as write-in candidates,

"^^le^^nd Zechowy campaigned on the
fWorm that two presidents are better than one.

^<^ne of the candidates received a majority of
^<^tes. which is necessary to be elected on the first

f^aHot A run-off was scheduled between the top
*^o finishers in the primary, t .

I l^e write-in candidates received enough votes
'" Mualify for the run-offHrffd were scheduled to

^^rP^>sc H stud ent named T im Wright for the first-

votes, while the write-in candidates finished

second with 53. *>

.

.At amSBA meeting Wednesday, however, the

joint candidates were declared ineligible for the

office and Wright was given the presidency

outright.

Klika argued that the joint candidacy should

b«^ 4aclared invalid because two^candidatcs

Would have had an unfait advantage of more

resources and more money than one. Klika also

argued that a'joint presidency^ would be

inefficient.
'

The co-candidates argued that the election by-

laws are ambiguous and do not forbid joint

candidacy. Wright himself said that given the

ambiguity of the constitution and the fact that

the joint candidates were led to believe Ihe^ were

eligible to run the pair should have been

permitted to run.

Elections Chairwoman Michelle Osborne

called the situation **unfortunate" and said, "We

COFFEE NEWS. The Bruiniljree coffee stand has moved
Originally served just outside the paper's Kerckhotf 1 1 2 office,

coffee is-now being served just m<idc the door Bui there's

more good news.

We've got some problems with the free coffee that we need

your help with ("olfee consumption from I he Brum machine

has quadrupled since classes -began this week. During the

summer, normal cortsumplion was between 2(K)and 250 cups

a day. The mtrcased demand for iiur colttij^ t|l cour^O:. yrcatcx:.

higher costs, "which we've covered so far.

But our wallets grow thin What we'd really appreciate are

"Umall compensatory donation- To r Tbe c of f er ifcrvrd '

donationn which we haven't been receiving. (In fact, we've

been plagued by a -d'onalions thief, in rec"cnt^\^.cci\ who
frcquently'runs off with our donation can.)- -^^f^^^^-'^'^^^j^;

We'd like to continue the ct)fiee service, but without ymjr-

help. Its future is a short one. If you are unhappy about the

price of coffee on cefmpJi: , we urge you to dunk oU i tufkc^

But we also urge you to, help us help*-you.

^j^^'^fef*'^

.

ir-tp^-T*.'

-i-^

—**.»

I « I . ..M

I. ..

I

-'

"^4» -:

>i^-presidency.
^^245 ballots turned in, Wright won 117

need to do a lot of house cleaning around here to

settle the ambiguity of our constitution.

^ -^f' '^r

.Jial.

-nfj-,
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Tfoms for »V/»tfrs Srt//n mu8S be

"submitted one week in aclvance and

will not be accepted over the phone.

•Guarantee of print is contingent

-upon avattabititirof space.

UCLA $tudent$ 2.50
Mottneet

DaHy

^

BRENTWOOD TWINS

26th & Wilshire, Santa Monica 829-3366

CD
'^UIE « PHR" IS A RADIANT

MOVIE.
Paul Mazunky hain't k2ttiili mom of

humor or t)U urnxinny abWty to take

th« moil umamlar and gK« Ito t^^
thatmakM it fkMh."

—Oavid Ansen, Newsweek

)-'-..'

MEETINGS

: —CnjBNth Conversation, American

J8tyle-10 a.m.-Noon-Mondays and

Wednesdays, 2412 Ackerman Union;

Tuesdays #20 North Campus Stu-

dent Center; Thursdays and Fridays

#221-C Dodd Hall. ,

—Chlcanos for Comniunlty Medi-

cine-General Meeting, 5:30 p.m..

^today. 322 Kerckhoff Hall. Free.

—Samahang Pllipino-5-7 p.m..

today, 2412 Ackerman Union. Free.

—International Pen Fritnd Be-
>cepHon-4-fi- p.m.. today. Ijiigr^

I /;

fAf- AvM 04V)

Sat a Sun: i40. 3:50*. 6.-00. 6:10, 10:16

(2>

y At

ticto dtiy bruin frktey. October 3. 1980
-r-v—T-r, >w.

elementary

BOMANIAN
is Still open and accepting student

Tj.

- -x—**

.

Romanian is a Romance language, closelv reuT^
; French. Spanish, Italian. ^ ^'

M T W TH F 10 Kinsey ii«^
j^on^antan ProRiCTrtlfctudgg UvUization and Folkli
in Winter and Spring quarters. For more informalmnri?

By Je€€ MacNelly

».^.• '2.
I

.

I II 1
^

[ri>V( i

j
iiii>

P

I

^#f:«>«5^

..,„v

Sat a Sun: 1:15; 5DD. 8-45

I GYNECOLOGY J
I .-^=:-^. t
* e Individual Personalized Counseling
^H— . ,.^. —-^ T--r-r^-~^ ....

——IT
-9h

§ A Modern, Comfortable Facility.

M-F: 645. 10:15

Sat a Sun: am 645. 10:16

unky Winkerbean By Tom Batiuk

national Student Center 1023
Hilgard Ave; for info: contact Kathy
Kelly. 825-1682.

—UCUk Jewish Union (UJU) Picnic

Party/Orlentatlon-AII university, get

together/orientation; 11 a.m.,

.i^unday. Sunset Recreation Center.

. For Info call Marietta Flatowitz-47d-

7960

- SEMINARS
-^Sequential Rationality Criteria and
E^ullit>rla of Extensive Games- 1-3

p.m., today, 2270 GSM. Free.

—"Funerary Magic and the Egyptian
Pyramid*'-Prof. I.E.S. Edwards.
Former Keeper of Egyptian Anti-

quities at the British Museum, his

book. The Pyramids of Egypt (third

printing) has always been the
standard text on the great funerary

monuments of ancient Egypt. 8 p.m..

Today, 147 Dodd Hall.

^ »-.«>..*«.

:^._.....,-'ri^0im

EYE OPENING!
IJ J

-<«£= Rewards. Respect. Growth.
Sound Management. Credibility. Direction

SOFTCONTACTS
Same Pay Service Available

$78.
;i'

.. rit

r-for only V|/ # ^^e (one pa^:2!lil-I^'^
1 PRICE INCLUDES" ^

CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, StARTER SbLUTIONS
All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,
- - Fitting, and Folbi; Up Visits ... $80.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss, damage& Rx changes. Special

.

lenses for astigmatism (prices on request). Complete family visual care.

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased. Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb, Hydrocurve, etc.) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual
Attention to Your Needs. u_-

~~~~~1>LEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT"""
DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D. V

DR. ROBERT L SHAPIRO, O.D.
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCAJION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE ------ (213)477 3011

Open Monday through Saturdte^ffer expires 10-31-80

f'r^

—-^^ -r

7""l*9'lthbut adoK plenty of -

times. Some people call them "buzz"words because

they're supposed^to draw your attention.

At Signetics, we do mort than simply attract youwitlL -

inipressive sounding words. " 77^ " 7~^
^j ,-

_

- We malcc them corrte tolifer^^ " "^^ '-
-3^^^^^

We're setting the pace for the '80$ in the semi-

conductor industry.

We'

\

. For informatkw about opportunities In California. Utah

and New liexico. talce time to review the Signetics

Recruitment Binder whicli you will find in your Placement

Center Or. write to Signetics College Relatkjns^^

Opportunity CP-80. 8H East Arques Averiue. Sunnyvale,

CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity empbyer ,

Permanent residency visa preferred.

The Good People Company

BignntiGS
^ SubSKJidry of US. PtiiKps Corporation

Tf^AWK VOL) \JBKQ AOUCH FOR
OWliMe 1D 6PEAK OM nrtV

AND REmemBEK

-.-w— -

IF I OW EVER ^OF mP
HELP ID i,OUR.Ha5ftAiAD..r/ -

* please conTact WESTERN OBSTETRICIAN/

1

jw - z Gyf^^oloQY Medical Group afc^

—*•???%•*»

•

i

j
i i»i r r

r, sn. 11540
3E

m I ' 1 'J H ilWil'

IMarina Del Rey, CalU.

822-9993
T^^^Se habla espahol^

:~;^r~ . ~^ 1*1
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'.iz-r^
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KiRMSjaeE^AVAILABtE

* At the Front Desk of EociT Dorm

On Bruin Walk

If You'll Be 18 By Nov.4trF

If YouVe Moved

In Ackerrnon Grand Bdllrobm
-J—f-

X* ' <** I i I ll"

If You're New Here
^Nfe^

Did Not Vote In November

..'

•
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Special EnsagemefiiNOW SHOWtNG
CENTURY CnY COSTA MESA

n-
\'

OftANGE

CENTURY PLAZA 553 4291 -f Edward* CINEMA 714/546-3102 CiNEOOME 23 714 634 2553

0-.»«:IS-3:«-»:« WS,.?t?^/t;/^^^. 30 PN
^Mitia'i»«

[Til
ooiav snwK) 1 1

FrtS*« Mklnlfllit SImmv

-^•lldalMl Fra* Parfitati •/% Block Smtth

All D^ WMfc«ii^ • Allot » PM W*«li4ay«

Fri &•* Ul* SW f""""^
<.^

V«IM«t«4 PoHiltifl • I 50 • All D«v W»^»f.il«
^ Aft«r?00 PM Workday.

s

.Afe-A,;..^ .<»..
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'VCii Intlmote fllrtT^ much wit, style oncT

Impact. It ranks qmong the yeof^sbest
, -KEVIN THOMAS, L.A. TIMES
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,_:j.jQne-Ir ick Pony^
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«..,1V\UL SIMON ..BLAIR BROWN «o,^., RIPTORN , JOAN HACKETT,

___LAy-EN GOORWITZ , ^MRE WINNINGHAM , LOU REED ;

<v«..."^ MICHAEL TANNEN >.iy..-»c..MICHAFl,MAI f>MAN
—

\Jl^tteniJ¥\UL SIMON ^«a^ ROBfRIM yOUNG .-' S-'-'A ' ' TTV

R Wa»TWICT«D -ISt- .« : iX II DOLBV STEREO i

-«.;jL...-t,:TH«^ia«.-
".7~-". *•« •»••»• !•»• •• »•*' ^ ••'• •* '

TODAY AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU
• wEsmooo —;^

—

,
General Cinemas Avco
Center Cinema 475-0711
Ooriy 116 • 3 2b • «> i6
7 50 A 10 10 PM . .

• HOLLYWO6O
_ Mono Fox

„ 463 2184
Doily 12 30 • 2 30 • 4 3d
63()»83O4i0 3OPM
Ffi Sot IMnight snow

CHATSWORTH
Winnefko Dnve-ln

349-6806

• COSTA KIESA"

Bristol Cinema^-
714/540 7444

LOHfi. BEACH MARINA
UA Movtes . .

594 6525

LOS CERftlTOS MAIL
UA Cinema
^4-7726

BREAMAU
UA Movies 714/990-4022

EHCIMO —^
Town & Country

9819811

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Valley Onve-ln

714/962 2481

#f«fSfNnoMnniOOLBV STEREO
i

'

" MARINA DELUEr"-
, uA C'-^ema...

. 822-2980
•*"

• PASADENA
.Hostinos

796-71113518888

SORRY NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

TORRANCE _—
-- UA Del Amo

542 7383

WESTCOVINA
Capri'

960 2867

i^STMINSTER MALL
UA Ctnemo

'

714 893-0546

WOODLAND HILLS

UA Womer CeMer
, 999 2132 .

Jiclft^4aily tthilfi triday. ociob0r^r^19eo

^.'il^ I ^^> >

^ f ^ •L.^t:

Swami X, the street-cornef A frequenl risitor to

-phtio^opher ^ef Itafma, r^' gampus tmtlt four ytkn t^o

iheam a t ion a fid gasoline :~Swaiiii X made commenu on

prices, made his first UCLA - numerous facets of univenih

appearanc e in
^^"'^yf*''*

l^^^ t «"c h «s **f«tatonic

^nuiFsday in Meyerhofff Park^

^More than 200 spectators

gathered in the park to listen

to the Swami's offbeat blend

of humor and metaphysics.

ftudents and thjLj'jvackos"

who come to speak in Me\er-

hoff Park^
Wackos In Meyerfioff

Park? Never, ,

TNT

^:?

NOW APPEARING

"7 The Hip Hypnotlat-
• CELEBRITY CLUB

COCKTAILS 9103 SUNSET /^T DOHENY DINMJEI
/ Thurjaiy, Filday. Saturday
-"^ ALL AGES WELCOME—"^^
273-7658 or 275-459t^'. Valet Parking

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES • 27S^596

SMART LOOK HAiRrrYLI8TS
S417 aapuhrada Slvd^ Culvar CNy
aai-4m

Cai Tawnt for appokitment-™—^.^^

l" REQ • NOW t
•4
ymm^mt^t^ II n>ipi»»i«faii

U,-Si^J!ni^t?l--ii^i^ r SpMial olfleer to Introduce our
«.«... .^-^ t tilQh qualNy vvofk

j MEN AND WOMEN I $2.00 dtooount ofi regular
PERMANENT WAVES (indudma Ml) | tliampoo Wow Dry or aiiempoo Set

I R«g Horn I i-»—X—.-.•-•^-•—————

—

^i

MofHry-SavIng Adl

=TfT** VL ' '
(

'

' " ' f \
' '

.
J
>

» *'

-.J_^

/•4 ••••••••••••••• ^COUPON* •••••••••••••§••••1.-'. ' - •!

SPIRITS A BEERS

mttiim^wwMsism •*^

IN BASEBALt
''

it ' \
> \mM '

r^

15% DISCOUNT ON CASES OF BEER
AND WINE WITH THIS COUPON

.0 11306 Santa Monica Blvd.

5 1 BIk. East 6i San Diego Fwy.

^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^e

DELIVERY

473-3739
• aaeee«»f fi****

Relax ni take-care of you.'

UCLA 'buddy

system' aids

new'stu

By RandY Farhi
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Pfosenfed J9y the UCLA Groduote
Student Assockstton and tt>e UCLA
Rim Arct>l^ In cooperotton wltt>

-fine Arts Productions ond tr^e

pepartn>ent oflheoter Arts.

MELNITZ THIATK
UCIA

(Horn Of lt>e Sculpture Gorden)

Feofuring Soviet Film dnd the

Avont-Gorde. Women RImmdken
of Bedln. ErK:ounter Clr>emo. A
Tribute to Tecry Southern. Memitz

Monthly Rim Orgy, Specksl Guests

ofKl More.

Funded by ASUCLA/Boord of

Control A Rne Aits ProdLx:tk>ns
» .*

Most of tr>e pfogromt Nsled in the

colendor ore free. fducOtlonol
screenings for tr>e benefit of tr)e

Ur^MwHy convnunlty Pvogromt open
to ftm genecol pubic, or kx wNch
a^eie It on odmlttkx> chofge, oie

lr>dlcoled. Screenings ore iub|ect to

Change. See the k>bby of Memtz Hon
•or Inlormatton on oOdltlorKSl scieerv

lr>gi of char>gei In schedule. '——

^

*^'j^<d'.^
'

Z- tci

M^lfwTl HIOirr#S>

Animol Crack«n ,i<?30)

,^_> :vff ~ .

HI#wWfl MOVl#S*
Cmtmn Kan« J«Mil

; i7 30 f»tf:

M«ini»i Movi«fl mmUmt l»rtt:
SunrtM - A Song of Vo loom«faf>gt /v4'(.

Mumont-j^^ —Trmr^^r

—

— -

rh0 Lite ond D«oth of U9timt M«V<«i:
9413 A»A«s arsa CMomonO*
A Hofiywood litro v?Q^ • jiOfi*)

(^-30 ^^i: -
r 1*30.-M|K_- •

; .

5 6 -7:' I

tcfntngt

ttAcktmam M«vIm:
Lo Cog* oui f0itt
i'30 10C» PU8ltC)

*fovi*f Mm t«H««:
My Gfandmotf>»f 'V2<?)

TfU Eitraofdi^ory
Adv*ntuf«« of Mr W*«f
tn tn« Land of tt>«

$oithmvik* '.*^24\

—H^cry^ . '.-i-!_-,i.*j-.

3 ^
' #Aek«rmon Movt««:

Lo Cagtt aux Foll*s

I WlniTi Movt—

;

i CMfM 9. Liberty >?
' 1078'

' m^tTKM) Olr«ctOf

Mom* Htkmatt^

9
i-:.

»t w- ..^

^rj#Ack*rmanMe

(7 30 1000 PuKicr

a....

Ihm G«n«roi CH^d of

I

Oownt'^^36.

lAw^nfura

12

ACXEiMAN MOVfCS ore iponsored by
Campus Eysnft ar>d ore iho«vn In

AckeiTnan Gtotk) Balroom Admission

Is $1.00 TIckefi at the door For Kjnr>ei

mtormotton caN S25-6223 or S2S-0614.-

(do) STfClAi IVENTl (Indicated by
do') requlw mCE tlcketi wMch may
be obtained 9am to 5 pm at Cenlvol

Ticket Omce troler (comer of Ocle
O&m and Wesfwood Plaza) on tt>e

day of the event, unlesi dhervvite

noted SKxlent ID lequlred Urr^ted

seair>g For further mtormollon coN

I

^
^4- -•(7 00 puslk:' .

u

(5 30fPff),
. >* ond Sh* '^^

J^ifJltft ^A^ofidi of
IW99ywl»rCln#mo: Cftiilf"S^rdon *<96i

Stan trailhog*)

14

7 32 ^''EE

10
' 30 1C 00 PUtl»Cl .. ^ ... ^ _.

. ! fOB Mov»«ton« N««s
j lnt9r¥t*w wltn Sir ArttMir

l^^^P^f'
• Th«Hour>dOim« .

;S««(««RM)J«f(M: ^v_: taHMfvm^t lt<?3*'' li^^tt-X^—
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Rarely, if ever, do two
vtidents who meet in their

trestiman year continue to date

throughout college. But two
students who met here at an

j>>i^malion married after grad^
n]aM (vn . and they owe it all to the

Mentor Program.
Students may not meet their

rrate^ through the Mentor
PfL ^ram. hut UCLA can seem
Tore personal because of it.

Mvrit\>r Coordinator Valerie
Twrcl describes the program

1 > ^aM caltj^ft. big-J:>uddy system
"•''3 welcome' wagon.''

*)pen only to -freshmen and
'•di^WT Students', paniciparrts

. :t!^ili-i!JI!?d with a^^s^^

''' KK^i^lty member with similar

Kadcmic mierests known as tlie

" ^ "
^<]J

The program is not

,

"THnichel. "just anotherv>(

48

-'iM'liii^ or tutorial service;

"^'Jt a resource and a network of

-lends making new friends.**

f ichel. who became involved
^ ' h the program in 1976 as a
heritor while a candidate here
' r a Ph D. in Kinesiology, has
- ade many improvements such

.-^: <i >mallcr mentor to protege
'.tioand a more extensive

endar of events for the^ li
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^Slated for the fall area "meet
IP^t mentor" barbeque, tours
<^t the center for health sciences,"

^ rtivcTsity Elementary School,
N^uropsychiairic Institute and
coiiege libraries, a hike in the

...^.iDiiLMonica Mountaiiis. and:
^ ^orksriop on surviving and
\uccecding at UCLA.. All
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^•^ any activities, but EichelT

i^cs ^ list of tree activities

campus. P'reyious mentors
howe\er. sponsored ski—

j^r* rides, to football games
d.il^.l5J?fcial dinners. -
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"Superior instruction makes a difference

i LSAT GMAT
'7'^r=

^11,
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14-HOUR COURSES: $55

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544 ^— «F^ -•'.',.--•'-'

"GETA MOVEON ANDGO SEE 'SANTIMT'
-Cto* ShaUt. NBCTV "Today Show"

THEGREAT
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES

HiSjt
AmImrm

expires Oct

7602

• A poir ef Bousch & Lomb

• Eye examination

• Complete Training ;
• Follow-up visits for

six montt)s

• Deluxe $20 lens care kit

^^ame. dayjiejofico mo$t len^es^
|

Written quafontee

•Warranteed lenses

Visa • MasterCard

r sight MgDjcaLGrouPin^

11645 Wilshire Blvd Sune1070, Los Angetes
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T

Wbftd Communion
Sunday, Oct. 5th

Z^K
Worship 10:30 oxn.

Pajtoral Conversation

946 a.m.

Corner/ Strathmore &
rijjt

By Diape ColUns
W the return of thousaruk^

students did not bring life hack
to WCTfwOOd this week

thtt^

It'sNovember15th 1980.
The next fourhoursmayturnyourdegr^

mtoanexdtu^career.
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On November 15th, on campuses througliout the November 1st, in order to take the test on Nowmber 15 There ' '

nation, the Profesional Quaiihcalion Ttet (PQT) will be — is .no registration fee. But act soon. Tlie POT is eiwn only
giMMi— a test that could lead to your most exciting career oride each yeai.'

. f

oppoituni^:
If wu-haw a Masters degree in Mathemkics, or .

Sucressftilhcompetingonthistestqualifiesvoufbr if v«u are graduating wth a Bachelor; or MasteR Degree in
>'

consideration bv- the National Security Agency N5;\ is cur- Electronic Engineering. Computer :<ience or a Slavic Near

'

rently seeking top graduating students in M;Uhematics," Eastern or Far Eastern language, vou may sign up for an
foreign languages. ;uul the ph«icd scieiKes to meet the interview uifhout taldnt> the PQT ' ^ ^

.^hallengss of important communiatioassecurity and ^1 NW career positions require I'.S. citizenship a
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weekend's Westwood Village
Scmi-Annual Sidewalk Art and
Craft Show will ce/tainly
enliven the area.

Westwood*s 22nd sidewalk
show begins at 8 a.m. Sa^irdav
and Sunday and~will end^ ai

sundown both days. :

"It adds a lot flavor to

Westwood. Iti an cducAiionai--

experience for anyone, especial-

ly for those studying art at

UCLA,*' said Wayne Enckson,
Western Los Angeles Regionaf
Chamber of Commerce general

manager. ''There are all sorts of

things—wood, jewelry, Iculp-

ture and oils.**

630 exhibitors will be display

ing their works in mediums such

as oil, watercolor, and^aTik.

Tom Britton, Robert Wild.

Richard Stein and many other

notable artists will be featured

Chamber of Commerce Pres-

ident Dori Pye founded the

semi-annual event 1 1 years ago

Today it is '^piited to be the

largest craft show in the United

States. Approximately 200.000

spectators are expected to

attend.

" 1 1 *s grown^fant
Erickson said. ^Tt started vviltr

50 artists on sidewalks. Now 630

artists are on the street and

sidewalks. It*s.lhe largest event

of its kind in the country

Others are closing down while

ours is growing,**
^^^^

Most of the artists arc from

California. Some travel from

Washington, Utah and all over

the western United States to

participate. _ ^^

Live entertainment will be

provided by the Ronald Martin

Marionettes and the Jack Aibcc

Mime Company. They wiM

perform continuously frum^IQ

5 p.m. each afternoon m front

of the Security Pacific Pla/a on

an outdoor stage. Folk musi-

<cians will also be ^wandering

the street and ptayirig.

*'It gives students a fun \hin\L

to go to,** explained Enckson

He encouraged students to

come because the prices arc

lower than retail stores, since

the buyer deals directly with the

artist. Erickson added that the

artists are inclined to negotiate

prices. t ;
•

«

The Western Los Angeles

Regional Chapter of com-

merce, which sponsors tnc

show, awards prizes m c»gni^

categories: oils, water colors.

drawings, prints and graphics.

photography, jewelry, ccramio

sculpture and diverse mcdiMy^

-remaining art mediums^

A jury of artists,
mostlfoffi

ntfte area, select first, second,

third and honorable mcnti9n m

every category except divert
^

media, which awards Ti^c t'rsi

place awards. Tw^o Utx/i

professors, Thomas Jcn"'"J;

and Guy Dill, will be judging

graphics anij sculpture, res

P«ciiyely.
-•^^-.J-.-v*--

i_ The next Semi-Annual We^^

wood Sidewalk Art and Sratr

Show will be held the firs»

weekend of May.
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Tut expert

speaks here
»

.
i

-
'

A lecturer will come tonight

bringing tales from the land

w tfere 4 he pharaohs died.
Professor I.E. S. Edwards,
former keeper of Egyptian
antiquities at the British Mu-
seum, will deliver a free public

talk at 8 p.m. in Dodd Hall 147.

Described by one colleague,

as a brilliant and colorful

1 .•--,».,
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AHENTION
IDENCE HAUS APPUCANTS
FOR WINTER QUARTER -^

I. Fall^Quarter Waiting list Students ^ ZI „
Fall Quarter applicants to the Resktence Halis

iQjnjotn or
waiting list position tor Winter Quarter, 19^81

Applications are available from October 1 to
October 15 in ttie Residence Halls Assignment
Office. Room 100A Sproul Hall. In order to retain

your waiting list position, appHcotions^TYusti^
received bacl< to ttie office no later than 4:00
p.m. October 15. 1980.

Applicants V
Student who are not on the Fall Quarter
Residence Halls waiting list may apply to the
Hesidence Halls dTter"Oc?o^eT167W8TJ7
However, submission of an application does^
not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.
Applications are available in ttie Residence
Halls Assignment Office. 100A Sproul Hail>orthe

UCLA Housing Office. 78 ©odd Haie^^ --

» l M l
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Thurs 1V20 8 pm
Sun 11 23.2 pm •.

Lss Contss d HofTmann

Sat 11 2? 8 pm

1,1- -•evfm.YS«tt9. 0«T»ctor

-42lulk>^

Tqgs 8pnn

Nov. 11 -Dec. 7

* Don Giovanni
Mo/an (in Italian)

lues 11 11.8pm
Sat 11 . 15.8 pm "7

^n 11 28 8rm
'ThsStudsntPrincs
RcHrt>«fQ ( 1 n E nqh^h

)

Sat It' 29 2pm
Sat 11.29 8 pm
Sun 11 30 2 pm
Suri 11 30 6 pm

AnnaBoiena
'r^'Oooi/etli (in ita»t«ft)"

"'

• Thurs 11'13.8pni

-T^

-Sun ri'ie^pm ' >

La Boitsms

-mmafrywivfror
Windsor , _
Nicol* (in Ef>flli»hf"""*'.

Tues 12 2 8 pm "

,

SaM2/6.8pm

41
"V Puccini (in Italian)

Fri 11 14,8pm
Sun 11 16 2 pm

-^ Po«aini (in Italian)

Wed 12 3 8 pm

diSivi9tla.

i

Dia Fladarmaut
-^i-:,^-

Sgn 12/7 2pm -*:.;:.,

liaCanarantola
3QMinUm Fnaltahl , _: .. „ ^

Tues 1M8-.8pm*

Kiadama Buttariffy
Puccmi (in Italian! -^

Wed l1 f19rfrpfT>-

, ; Thufs 12'4,8pm^
-ZSStin~T277:8pm ^ *^

' 'T'j
'

'
'

'

i..,i.y*

~5un 11/23,8pnrv

^'•New Production'"

fSilvartalcs ^
• Weill (in English)

Ffi 12/ 5. 8 pm '

'
'

'- vSat,^t2/6;^pfn- .

.. -^-rrr^v..

Operas A Casta tul»)*ct t« cliana*.

-t^
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iJ All /^CmCDC Ur>%A# ^'<^ stamped seff add'astedMMIU wnL/CnO nVyW anvalopa and chack payabta
to Music Center Ticket Oft.ce 135 N Grand Ave . L A Ca»i< 9001^!

Ticket Prtcaa - $24 50 2\ 50 16 50 ii 00 8 00 - -^ ;'

You may purchase your tickets on yoof Bank * a* ICI/'" /'"IT KITITD
An^ricard Visa. Master Card or Amancan I^^ -/VlV.J!Mv-. v,!. 1^ I » f\
Ejtpress credit card (say which card) Gi^^W^—^^ OonotiiY ( hanoi 1 1( f^^-'
account number, date of exptrabon
Addti 00 handling charge
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i£ak£r._Edwa]rds has published

many articles on King Tut and
the great funerary mdnuments
of ancient Egypt. Considered
one of the world's most promi-
nent Egyptoiogists, Edwards*
address is tjt led ,„ *VFu n e ra r

y

_M a^ic and the Egyptian Pyra-

m]dL"_

Mentors
((tmtinued from Page 7)

Alany students have eiljbyed

thc=\program so much that, as
*^dtiiOts. they return as mentors.
"Houever," admits Eichel,
'Some me^itees probably come
Hack to try to make the experi-
ence better for others than it

\^as foj them."
As early as January, Eichel

•^cgan a recruitment campaign
/^' faculty and staff members
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and senior situdents involving
the campus as far south as the
department of Pathology to the
^orth in the Slavic languages
<*<partment. Match-ups of
rodent to mentor are coordin-
ated to team, for example, a
group of 6 or 7 potential . law
students with law degree hold-
er^^ Although figures aren't yet
ay^ilabje, Eichel hopes to
'nvolvc 600 freshmen and
^ramfcr students in the pro-
gram this year.

Ir^terested students can apply

Qi/^^
Mentor Program office,

^^1^
Boelter, or by calling 825-

..^ ,w^. «.«,—,- ..i^
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(ConliDiMd fron Page 3)

<me)- and accuicd them of "trying to pull a jfast on^.^ ri t si Vice

President Sheila Bankhead, under whose jurisdiction IRHCtom^
said she was "highly outraged by the dorm activity" but ab5»iainc(i

on the vote to freeze the funds because she said she represents them
on the council.

Maitland said he believes SLC's actions were unwarranted and
that the IRHC had only wanted to save dorm residents from paying

twice to sec the movie. He added that Neuman was inordinately

concerned with getting a movie that was not worth the whole
controversy. , ^
The dorm officials feel Neuman could have shopped around fora

~ different film. IRHC is limited to booking films with one companjT

Daily
'*\

jjv'^^f ^\:-

The Daily Bruin greatly desires, has a yen for,

lesperately :«•«»••»»» ^w^»^ ,..,.„_--——, —— — , - - , — ...

new writers. Prospective writers should see Laura

Boucher in The Bruin office (112 KerckhofT Hall) at

1 p.m* MondajSjQjJtiursdbjrs. AppolntmeotLXJUL

be made by calling her at 825-2638 at those hours.
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Did you hear the one about

the good family that went to see

God s new movie...

and the bad family that didn't?
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SLG's behavior

Politics is rendwncd for inakipg strange bedfellows,

as we have witnessed the Student LegislaUve

foiincirs actions concerning the showing of the film

!^10'\ it also makes, for strange — and uncalled for —
reliavio r .

—
,

"^ "'
[, . . . , .

~7
The censuring, namecalling and bickering over where

I ^j ^hen the movie should be shown is an example of

oettv politics and is inappropriate forjtudent officials.

it is; aft^f

a

ll, just a fthnttn iact,- a film that was

released more than a year ago. It does not call for

free/ing a legitimate campus group's funds or the closinj|

hprr^supposedly public meeting^J^o matter How petty

this issue may be, slJJ^ents do have the rig^^^

what. is going oh.
^ ^ . . u i-

in addition, the issue already had been, we believe,

effectively resolved following a meeting with Vice

[chancellor C.Z. Wilson last week. Wilson agreed then

to reimburse Campus Events for losses incurred by

allowing dorm residents to view the film for free, as they

would normally see a film in the dorms. There was no

need lor afiy further action. The censuring and freezing

of funds serves no purpose but to strain relations

betweenvStudents groups which should be working

logettier;

Van Living
A cherished and valuable experience

••<"•;

--yi "»' -.V -

:ilr:

SLCfwaMsTotmplemetit any successful programs

on campus or gain more, respect, it should work with

fellaw student organizations — not against them. -

By lAJJCK lZi;iVII ^-tC^--

j^

—
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Tasi west the Brufn featured a s$d account ol

Lone unfortunate newcomer lo UCLA- who is

living in a van for lack of available iTTnlsiiig. This

liule story reminded me of my own freshman

t,404MoimdmyiieU !aiaiidcd AndXorcc^^

live in a van. It was an experience I wouldn't

trade for the nicest guest house in B^M Air.

After the initial dismay at finding myself

homeless, I gathered my resolve to stick if-out

and began to look around lor good places to

pa rk my new mobile ap|ariment^JL- oilowing J»

couple of weeks of pa r k i ng on dark suburban

streets, bcacKottJrnouts^ and behin^d closed

restaurants, I came upon the phenomenon that

saved the year: the Outlaw Mobile ?kholars.

The Dutlaw Mobile Scholars were a group of

rtH^l.!**-:

uudenls likG myself that lived in vehicles, there

were graduate students, undergrads, a couple of

scholarly non-students, and even one professor^

.^11 united by a strong aversion to.paying rent and

the particular typc.«l hardy individuaJisTO

and showers thus provided us with a functional

bathroom (Only one fellow jtad^ ir bathroom in

his van, biit he was a bit strange). The vans^"

themselves were fascinating, and ranged from the

simplest hollow shell to elaborate home-made--^

homes on^ wheels Everyone pcrsonali/ed their

abode with artwork and other touches, but there,

were no outrageous "hippie'' vans, as might be

expected. Most of the vehicles were only large

enough for one person to live in, but one OMS
member livcd.,with two yiant dobcrjmans. We fc|t

pretty safe ^f nightr-

:

^^
r .r ^ ->^

The OM S was aTamny, albeit an iinusual «^c

You were free to be a loner, or to hang out with

everyone. On the whole, it was a studious and

intelligent bunch, with a strong helping of

idiosyncracy. Some of my fondest memories are

of sitting around the fire at night, leaning against

vans and passing food and drink around while

fascinating conversation and music filled the air.

44i€fc were giystics and jocks, world trayckO-
. • •

• r- '
.
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Letters

These values
don't stink

Editor: • • •' - '^

Ma>y,Anne Ostrom, manag-
I^LJ^tpr of^lhfi Bruin, makes
l^^^faJr- astute observations a-
^out the corrcm tipusing crisis

J,"^
rent control in her "Rent

^ontrol" in the Bruin on Sept.

Ostrom outlines many of the
P^o»^)ems inherent in rent
^^^ntr^is. She goes on to explain
^"ow rent controls look like a

jc-aii but pnly compound an
''^^a<J> bid situation.

^^^^ of ail, Ostrom offert
^ftions, real solutions to_ \t:'\ '"^^ current rental hosis-

shortage by enacting laws which

discourage new construction of

rentals.
' vV

Quite the opposite, you solve

a housing shortage by giving

itivestors incentives to build

needed housing. We can provide

such incentives through various

means.

^

i
We must cut government red*

tape by **fast-tracking" the

processing of building permits.

It now takes builders two full

years to get a building permit.

Six months would be reason-

able. . ^
We hiust also alter restrictive

zoning laws; Allow builders lo

build more housing units on a

parcel of land, and housing

projects become less expensive

-le-build, more profitable, and
^^ (Continued from Page ">

required for survival on wheels. They had

appropriated a small lot above campus, and had

made optimal use of it. ' ' '^. vV^

- After an informal scrutiny of nriy qyali-

fications, I was quickly admitted to this select

group We had a ball. Our vans were parked in a

circle under the trees, like covered wagons on the

frontier. There was a fire pit in the middle of the

circle, but that wasn't all the energy and light we

had Electricity was drawn from a campus

building via a long and well-hidden extension

"cord We thus la^ radios, electric clocks, tape^

decks and even a stereo with an extensive record

collection. Music filled our camp night and day.

Cooking was done on an assortment of stoves

and ovens, both electric and gas. If there were

microwave ovens available then, we probably

would hAve hid one. We had iceboxes and

refrigerators, and with all the money everyone

saved on rent, there was little expense spared on

food. It was tough to decide between lobster and

steak, so we often had both. There were a lot of

iokes~"about our **roughing it".

Everyone in the OMS made lure to enroll in at

last one gym class each quarter; and the lockers

and hometown boyl, all coexisting and looking

out for each.other. If you slept late, there would

be a knock on your van and a friendly "Hey!

Don't you have a nine o'clock class?". If you

brought someone home to dinner, the OMS was

both hospitable and discreet in allowing you your

privacy. In short, it was everything a student

household should be, but often isn't.

On the last night of the school year, most of us

walked down into town for a farewell dinner-

party (the summer is the off-season for OMS_
^activities). It was a bash to be remembered,

'

emotional and raucoui. I donH recall walking

back to our camp, but when I woke up, it was in

someone else's van. He had simply crawled into

mine. It didnt matter.
~

I have omitted the name of the DC campus

where this branch of the Outlaw Mobile Scholars

operated, in order to protect them in case there

are still active members. I hope there are. The

existence of these people just goes to show that

what yc^u make out of a seemingly adverse

situation often depends heavily upon youT

attj^^Mlf '> ^a^ ^ valuable and cherished lesson.
^ —

—

;

— ^^^

Htillf U graduate nudeM in rhihiic Health.
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Three Bucks —
Gets You TWO Tickets!

ar

"^UCLA'S Pr0<essK)nal Resident Theater Company is offering a special diSCoyntjQ

UCLAltudehts. Faculty and Staff: two tickets for $3_0Owith your UCLA ID. And we
MMMApijMH^f^lHpMpiA^^ ^«l*fM«iMMi*taM«ViM

I i iii
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THE MISER
t-».^— ._,^ ^^

Mdiie^re's riotous comedy

Starring Alan Oppenheimer as Harpagon

(Co-star otJV's''Eischeidl-v^^^-^^^^

I Directed by Joseph Ruskin.- ^. ^.--^ -I'-L^^

:*' •

Macgowan Little Theaterlftrough October 19
'^

-S£.

: 'a

.

:.-i.

;•'': ift
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MURMURS^
Graduate Steven Morris

' ' '."I '
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T^
M^^Ralph Freud Playhouse through Oct. 5

:. >-;-^.—TI-;

.ri"

V-7-r-->"

:

>-

Evenings at 8:30, Sundays at 7:30

Matinees at 2:00
—

:

— mJlJI^ '
.

'Gall 025^261 fof exact* perforrffence schedule ^^.^

— and tickets. Or stop by the Central tifcket<)fficej-:;'^

:^- (650 WestvydodPlaza^ corner of Circle-Orivefe

South). "Tickets ar^ also available at the theater ,;

~" ^/. box offices on performance evenings.

'' j: ^Discount good for aH performances excfept Fn and^::^.^

' / '
' Sat eves. (Fri./Sat. tickets. $7 SO.each. $3.00 eacri with

.

-
-

'

.
'

''
'

i'« 1

1
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•-f: ^.ifes&ented by. The UCLA Department of Theater Arts
i.:.-'^

^nd the.Com;r1iittee on Rf^e Arts Production^^ij.^' ''^:':.'-''':0^'^'\.\^'^-p'K
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thus able to compete with other

investment alternatives.

AVe must ease current parking-

lot requirements. Ejcislinjg

regulations are absurd. Builders

.cur rjeji tl^ must a jl ow one
pricing space pcT bedroom ptur

l)hc-half a space p6r apartmc

for guests. That's too much^
space for parking, not enough
space for housing. r

We must offer investors tax

and othe r "monetary incenti

to build rental housing.
' We-intjst do something posi-

tive to end our critical housing

shortage before it worsens. Rent

control has never^uHt a single

apartment unit. It never will.

CiMirles A, Isham

); ^ executive vice president
-^-^-^--apartmient aMOci«lion

of life, but I long once again tohear the sw^cet sounds of
laughter instead of the inccs^n

the faces of young imioccnil
and to remember what its like to
fly^ a kite on the beachL»4^

==3df Bounding at yourteeis^
All

of these ihings for w&^ can be
accomplished thro^jgf corrcs-

pondence. I cannot offer to pay
for an ad as I make only $12 oo
pcrnlpntti — and this is spent

in on neccsillies, like !,Qap

deodorant, toothpaste - thing!

I need to>^from onejnonthto
the next — so if you cannot
print this because oX space or

xu>stJ>Av44t undc I s td 11d R ega rd

"

less of the outcome 1 wish to

offcr^you my heart feji thanks

for your,cortsT<Jei^i^ ap s^
very valuable time |.;

' ^-^^

..4-

--FT*' -*

outside friend
Editor: '7^
^ « I am a very lonely man,
presently incarcerated. I desper-

ately want tb maintaia-xontact

with the free wOrld — J have

lost all contact with the realities

'7: 1 would certainly appreciate

:<:orrcsponding with^am woniaF
who want's to extend their hand

in a gesture of frieridship and

^^^irha t» Jpoking^-to

relationship that will b(^g(Rod to

both of us.-#^^;'''^.":'':^'';'

_^r. Carl DeFree^e #145-533

^ ; V, P.O. Box 45699

Lucasvillf, Ohio 45699
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Put your stereo

back-on-track
andShure \^
will put a pack
on your back.

^ n^j.

Woll give you irioreitian a gre;)!.

deal on a lop-value cartnoge!

•

With any ^97 Series Carlnrjgo
ou|» iy l )Ot/«»on Qr .lorKir 1 ami
t(^corT\bcx aJ IQBO^youJLreceive this

durable canvas biKc pak, specially cus
tomized with the Shijre fc;go and the

thought-provoking phrase World's.

Best Pickup Use it to hold your books
reeofds .-iujQctv^Jiimosl anyjt>i^

'

%-.'

Shure offers you six new M97 r'

models to choose from, ttieres one to
fit every system s tracking force _^_
requirements, and every bt/dgei T.ach M^7 .

Cartridge features Shures evclusive Dynamic
Stabilizer, which neutralizes electrical charges on
the record sorface removes dust and Imt

.

.'.'

Z.

and allows you to play even t)adly warped ^
records Every Shure M97 also has a
unique stylus design that insures your ^:

hearing every.note and a built -m
"^

S/DfGa>ARD'def lection assembly -
that protects the fragile <^tyius

.(needle) aga inst acc id^mtai

bymp^

ACT NOW, THIS SPECIAL
OFFER ENDS SOON!
^^ ^-%
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1211 Montana Ave.

/:^~rSanta Monica^ CA
PAUL %^^JLIZ • r*.-^--* » i^.

"First Fa *' '" '"

^MustcatC
miiy
aa— i» ill <oiTieoy

Would You. Believe A Woman FresidentLJ^^^^^^

"Asoitndly foolish, enjoysbleTomp .^.^

Fable .^f^

"Pointed, political humor >—

r

Outing, LA. Hera&fjom^^nsr

-^Jared Cross, UCLA Daily Bruin

ScpCciiibcr

Friday, Saturday 8:30 Sunday 7:00 |^.m.

Reservations: 760-0300

DISCOUNTS TO STUDCNTS, CROUPS & ELDERLY

.1
»

INSURANCE
Molorcyel«> ^

TOP lAliO MiUMt
•«9nfoofit mM«i9« on oulo Imuh

If yMi «*• yndw 2f will o

lie«nt«d •vp«fl#ne«, you cdn
•ovo $100^0 on your pK<twt rolot.

Oklof drtvortt foeuffy mofiitoofi

cNui omployoo# now ono

''--*^«

CAU OR SEE US IN

47^2548
INSURAIDE. INC.

WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BLOG )
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TOM ROBBINS
Author of

STILL^IFE WITH-^
WOODPECKER

'

'' 'Git
'

'^r'"'"

HUNTER'S BOOKS
Wednesday, Octobdr 8, 1980

Noon — 2:00 J^^M.—

October

1002 Westwood Boulevard
477-1966

STOP WORKING
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

U.C.L.A. STUDENTS HAVE
WON OVER :^~t_ja

$75,000.00
ON NBC T,V. t

V^ By David Kthn
tV. W^ AMisUnt Sports mtor

weeks ago that tailback Free
man McNeil, who led the Brmm
to their 23-14 victory, told a
Indiana reporter what his team
was playing for in this bowU
forbidden ^season. ^
"WeYe going for therotiTnal

championship," MeNeil told the

reporter. "Pm serious. We're
playing for the national cham-
pionship."

If McNeil's teammates and
the UCLA coaches have this

same goal in sight - and it's r
safe assumption they do — ttftn

it is definitely get-serious time

'Saturday in Columbuv-where
the lOth-ranked Bruins (3-0)

face second-ranked Oh k) State

(3-0).

Wrth the impossibilit) of

making a postseason appear-

ance this year, it^is plausible

UCLA must win all 11 games U)

entertain national champion-

ship hopes. Thus, every game is

do-or-die, and this ©ne could be

toughest of the 1 1 .•:
.

:

''

'

'

Preparing for Ohio States

used to be easy, despite its

perennial strength Woody
Hayes, deposed of after slugging

an opposing player in the 1978

Gator Bowl, staunchly believj

ed in the three-yards-and-a-

cloud-of-dust offense.

The Buckeyes didn'4 try lo

beat you quick; rather, they'jl

wear you down. Pass? a four-

letter word in Hayes ' mmd. a ndIV ILVl VI «./ 1 ^*—m

—

rKwrj-^ra • VI — ..-

exemplified by the number of

Ohio State qiiarterbacKs-cur-

rently in the NFll - none

But oh, how things have

Battle of Heisman
Easley's looking past matchup with Schlich l

• By Lee Rosenbaum
SUff Writer

- UCLA free safety Kenny Easley is a smart
football player. And although he's one of those
rare athletes capable of turning the tide of a

•< - -•

mm^fD.
\

.

diSi'H
^^^^^^^' i ff

You can be, a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WAITED
..;.»*..;»,*-.

inWl3)467'5100 A Ooo<
lo/i-ff/ att^r 10 •.m.L-^_^_..^^

contest; solo heroics are not in- Easley's game
plan for Saturday's battle with Ohio State in

Tolumbus.
Although many h^ve concentrated their

analysis of Saturday's game on the matchup of
Easley and Buckeye quarterback Art Schlichter,
the UCLA senior is first to admit he doesn't
expect a. two-man dog fight. -

J|personally don't see it as an individual

candidate for the award/' says Easlcv]

"It has annually been given to an

player and I hope they do it this year.

hope Freeman wins the award. iNe^^ur

all my delegatiojU^ Freeman N^^-;^'' 1

matchup between Schlichter and myself," Easley
says "because there's no way possible that I can
-^top Schlichter, and there's no wav possible that
Schlichter can hinder my performance.

"1 can't possibly be in the same place
Schlichter's balls are going to be every play, and I

can't be in the same place he's going to be at on
every running play. But if 1

I

.

game I can, make th^ right checks, and execute
-U»e right 4efenses, then we can^ccflrnr^ut of This
game victorious." / ,

_„ Easley-Schlichter was billed as the premier
quarterback-free safety duel of the season, and as

ithe first appearance of two Heismafl-Trophy
candidates together on the same stage.
« Easley, though, feels this assumption is a hasty
one too.

The Bruins* three-time Ail-Am"erican thinks
himself undeserving of colle football's most
prestigious award. Instead, Easley appears to
have become. the primary whip in the Freeman

^McNeil for the Heisman campaign.
"I |ust want to npgat

award and I think he's a very worthy ca

For Easley, who expects his paren^

friends to attend Saturday's game tr-

Buckeye battle has special meaning

"It's very conceivable that this gamq

looked upon a^ a premature Rose M
Easley. "This game has a special signui

importance because we lost to thcra

Undoubtedly this is going to ^^

^

our season, because if we win tni> M
gain a lot of notoriety and put>' J

football team that was counted ou

season even started." t '
.

,

The only problem with that^ IS that

^

such an important game could na

effects on the team's psyche. ^"^\^^^.

ktdown was^ obvious las t ycax^tn ^1

two straight following the Ohio
^

Easley, thoiigh, cites jnexpertefK^^^^^^^

for that letdown. He feels a sense ol^^

this year's more experienced squa
^^^

^"One game is not going to maKc
^^

season, because of the semo^^^^^^^^

this team," Easley says. "The senior

are just unbelievable. They
^^^^^f^^^a,

I have never seen a senior class
^^^^

more instrumental in a teams
^^^„

discipline and a team's ov<^^^".
., ^c

seniors play well, everyone pa

seniors play paor, everybody fU^s^P

scniorii are down, everyone is u

ca n play the best—letdown was^ obvious

gatp evcrythin^that is leading **So, I think the teninrs
have eno'

]]^
'"y contention for the Heisman Trophy, enough poise, enough di*<^'P

!"'J; on
^_i>ccause I don't think' that 4 am a worthy (Continued^
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Icevin modesti, editor
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Ohio States, under And, of course, there's the play, 80-yard drive in the final

rMchJaxl Brucc^_cMalyil-^ to lift Ohio State

Ipiore weap a quarte Aft Schlichte r .

;'T jriyggcr. tailback ^SchlichterV- nurnt«rs "couTd"

V (296 yards, 7.4 make a defensive coordinator

'\' breakaway threat, cry. He has completed 26 of 44

^ncer ^^ fullback, passes for 458 yards. He has

truck and has gained carried the ball 35 times for 164.

through three games. It is also said that this farm boy

-over

ler was 6 for 6 on that drive.

One might suspect then, that

the Bruins are thinking revenge,

but UCLA Coach Terrv Dona-
hue doesn't think so. "We're not

going to go back there looking
for revenge from last year," he

said. "I really don't think that

*revenge' ,method >yorks.

**When we were back at-b
Purdue, they were all talking

about revenge, since we beat

them here the year before. But it

didn't work for them.

_ Pfitting it straight, there*are a

few reasons^Ihe odds makers

VA .'..i-.*^

•C'^:

favor Ohio State by at least 10

p o i n t s , A s m e n lioned, the
Buckeyes^ offense Is explosive.

Last week against Arizona
State, who is no slouch, they

rolled up 591 yards of i^otal

offeniie.
^ „_ ^ , _1

The Bruins* defense, thoiigh,

has dramatically iinproved since

the final game of last season,

when it gave up 49 points to

use. The most improvement
has been in the secondary,
which at times looked like a^

sieve la'st year..

mmmirmimm
j^
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CAL MURRAY AND ART SCHLICHTER
. Ohio State offensive weapons

State's favoritcstatus is their

improvement from a year ago.

Donahue has noticed it, too.

*Ohio State's improvement

•t^r
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STUDFNT A STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS
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has come from the players

knowing the system better. Last

ipkcrDoug Donlfeyr'^from Bloomingburg, Ohio year, they had a new coach
(Bruce), and the players had to

adjust. This year, you can just

see that the players know the

:onsidered the Buck- directs the band, but it's

[test receiver ever, has probably just an ugly rumor.-
passes this season for ~- ." Better than numbers, though,

TtarvvTjrksotittoan are memories. It was on the system better, are more com-

ncal average of 24.7 fourth week of last season when fortable .with it, y^[^^^ »^
'^l[y~

Schlichter directed an eight-
.^^ .. -. — «-_- -».v
(Continued on Page 21)
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DEPARTMENTT5F
CLASSICS
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PICNIC

Classics 151 B/ _^^

Graeco-Roman Sculpture, will be

,, taught in Fall, 1980

by Dr. Wendy. Raschke "^r-^-

T-TH 2-3:15^

Architecture 1102
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PARTY
ORIENTATION

-i^vFind out al)()ul --^

Jewish Activities at IICLA &

M^ef Your Fellow Students

.-«&

DATE:
PLACEi

TIME:

BUNDAY

<> -*' , . 't'

Buenots Air^s Rm.
1:00 A.M«-

i n' Iljll l

Bring a swimsuit Etm Ijunqh

—We Will Supply-^^
Drinks 8r Dessert & Funll

-tj

, Sponsored by Hillel/U|lI/SLC
1^ 1 I I II I I I

I
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MEN AND WOMEN
who Of
SIIKHE '^

Did you know that selecting the wrong R^ffon for o

relationship can result In communJcatlon dirflculties.

unsdvoble pfoblems. hosttlWes. sufterlngs, upsets, dishoneirty.

a teeling df being In albced condition, and many other

undesirables? -^-r~
, ^

-We know lhefe <wve<yspeGWc^tvipes ofpeople tMth wtwm
we Interact t>est. Christian Dating Is fOr those persons wfYo

"tTelleve In honesty. Integrity. Qn6 iKive high^thical standards.

We will help you to get together WWh that specific type of

pMon with whom you Interact bestr- / K -

I

«

rite for Membership Applieeitrorrai

-. Information to:

CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE

^1626 N. WILCOX AVENUE ^
n sum 316

LOS ANOELES, CAUFORNIA 90028

AtTENTIOH
1:: UCLA Seniors/Graduate Students

the Placement & Career Planning Center

encourages you to attend an...

__JIlntroductory Meeting ;ro The ^
Campus Interview Program

I^Cheice^tf: October rifT
Monday or Tuesday;——October 13 & 14

October 20(Noon hour: 12-12:50) --ly-

Discover how you can participate in a program that

provides opportunities to obtain on-campus career

employment interviews with nearly 400 organizations

that are interested in UCLA Grads;

*Learn all about the program, including the kinds of

organizations that jparticipate, interview techniques,

resume preparation»_.8igiv-up procedures, etc.
- wi^^;

Sign up now at The Placeinent & Career Planning

Center's Reception Desk. p^ ------^--^-"

-w.-.
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?fieam
at Riverside
for AlKCal
UCLA's soccer lean,, rank.^

second in the state an^rg
nationally, competes in the m!
Cal Tournament this Frinr
Jind_^aturday atUC R.ver,d?
rrhrijrcvious-year?; tfte louml
_nicnt was smglc eUmiiwion

and
played for a championship

Not
so this time around s^

Each of the eight eniranu'wili
play a rcguiation

90.minute
contest Friday, followed by tw(j

shorter matches Saturday.
The Bruins* regulationmatch

against Cal, will pount towardi
UCLA's season record, which
stands at 8-1. Saturday,

the

Bruins battle Riverside and UC
Davis.

—

r

Santa Barbara,. San Qiego
Irvine and Santa Cruz round

^out the field. rsr^rrr

^; — Kevin

J -•I
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Th8 largest selection

of hard aMnum
MEASURING TOOLS

in the country!

:STRAIGHT. EDGES/T-SQUARES-

iETRftri

CENTERING RULES 7:v,

TRIANGLES/CiJRVE STICKS

and many others . .

.

t \SEE THEW AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

or SEND FOR CATALOG

7^

. i.
>
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A^oaafe Producer BiLL OAHES

hy ALAN MOYLE .nd LEANNE UNGEH

If
»

rt"'
— ,. i....« fc «r.i .1

Soundtrack
-va-iaf)-e on RSO Rpcord'> d<\^ ^3P*^

a^O
(Associafe*

•.jj>»-̂t. .

-
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WtSTWOOO »" Crest

.,.,. 474 7866

cosu . .,.w
*--y-"^-**^

Cinema Center

(714)979-4141

PASADENA

Culufdflu

7969704

HOUYWOOO*^ Paramount

' : 463 3263
*

-1.^

SAH BERNARDINO

l/esl

^886826

*OXNA»D
carriage iiquare

485-6726

CEDRITOS

UA MOVIES
924-7726

TORRANCE

UA Del Amo
542-7383

"MMTCUIR
Montclair

624-9696

wnamiA
Capri _^

960-2867
*

7^^^=^ PtGlJl AP TEAfuRt WILL BE- SHOWN BFFQPE AND AFTTff TH£ PREV|£w

NORTHRIDGE

Cinema Center

993 1711

JUUNtt
. Orange Mall

637-0340
;»* ^ % w \% ii^fc

-**.—

-1.—-..1-„VJ

-.Cj^::

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

"
1/26 WOOOY AtlENiS^

"^AnOUST MEMORIES
•WE STWOOD

PLA2A 1067 GkENOONi—— 477 009'

NOW SHOWING JOHN HURT IN

THE ELEPHANT MAN
WFSIWOOO

RESENT 1045 BROXTON«—__4?7 0059

; AFNENCNBEM

CHARLES ET LUCIE
-BfVfRlV MIUS'

MUSIC HALL/ 9036' WILSMiPfc

•?74fie69

IHAUTIfULttf

THE 6ETTIMG OF WISDOM

NOYAL/ 115?3 SANTA M0NICA_
'"^ SSA1

*IUrcMFH.M

BMLUAN
.M0U^*'OOD'

.,!

TiirKLIZ/ 1822 N vTffMUWr-

L "OM .'"69

- BLOOD FEUD

SWEPT AWAY
.MOiivwooO'

CONTINENTAL/5308 MElROSf

461 '630 '"'

Ml LA CAK AUX F0UE8'
CAH llflM*'^

la WHEBE'8 TOPW
WftTLANB/ 10754 W PICO

4— 4749W9 —
(11 NY BBILLIAIIT CAHEEB

(2) BLOOD FEUD

SWEPT AWAY

'^llPWCir'^ssf'Wsi
. 411 MM- • ~

'JLKsaK:„L„.*
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(yr£P pu"* Oct. l>af Satt Diego tMd still strong

By Jay Posner
- SUM Writer

Having defeated a -fairly weak field m-ttre-

eason-opening UCLA Invitational two weeks
- -

the Bruin mien's cross coflfhtry team Aviil face

,j^ff:^tfbnIgsrconn>^i of thc^ai^^ethrteair

Saturday^ Aztec Invitational in San Diego.

Tfic competitibn would have Been even

stronger than it now is, but the University of

Jexas,_EJi Paso, the defending national

^Ij^mpionT in both cross country and track,

withdrew at the last moment. The Miners might

be the best collegiate cross country team of.all

time and IICLA Coach Bob Larsen had been

hoping this race would give him some indication

Vhere his team stands.

iarsen said the Miners withdrew "because I

don't ihink they're ready yet, and they probably

4x^1 1.want to run unless theyYe assured of a good

sho\Mng.*V V o
•

'
,
.'>^.: -

With the Mihcfs cut, the Bruins' m^in worry is

^^ -4^stycar, the^yildcals were favoreilo.

earn a berth in the NCAA meet, but they were

upsd~by Larsen^ squad in the ^sJCAijK District 8

Cli^Tnpipnships. UCLA went on to a 15th place

linish at the NCAA meet. _^ _ _
The Wildcats have three top runners returning

from last year's team, including sophomore Jeff

-rrsr

Hess, who holds the" high school steeplechase
record. Also returning is junior Dirk Lakema^,
"Who ran a 4:05 mile while at South Eugene (Ore.)
High School, the same school Hess attended:
Arizona will also have Harrison Coroso, a
ICenyan who transferred, irom New Mexico^^^

But befo re the UCLA Invitational, Ursen^
termed his team ready to move up to second in
the Pacific 10, behind dnly Oregon and ahead of
Washington State and Arizona. Following his

team's performance, in the UC|y,A Invitational,
there is little reason to doubt him.

Six of the top eight finishers were Brjuin^rr
including the top two, Dave Danie4s and Ron"
Cornell. Daniels woh in a time of 19:03 for four
miles, while Cornell was second in 19:37. Bil

'McCullough, running unattached, was third

(19:45) and Lance Parker from Cal State
Northridge was fourth (19:48).

' The second group of four werie alPUCLA
runners, Steve Webb also finished in 19:48, while

^jlJLosc^ DoaMo^£s^andT)an Brady (ru^nin^^
his best race ever) all finished in 19:49. Larsen
was pleased with his top six, and also with Phil

Gonzalez (12th in 20:05), a freshman running. his

first collegiate race. .^ ^ . _^..._^„^-,_^^

UCLA finished with 18 points, UC Riverside

was second with 94 and Northridge third with 96.
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Cohtinubus
Show of Comedians'
- 7 nights a we^k

Showtimei
Sun - Thurt: 8:30 :;^

Fri. & Sat: 8:30 & 11:15
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TuMdayt ara UCLA Student NIght—Priiint
>¥^ this ad for 2-for-1 admlMlon ^M^¥

.'^,

1621 Westwood Blvd. 477-4751
h«mn^pm4Mmp*

Other Locations: 8433 Sunset. Hollywood.
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"^ La Jolla &. Mission Valfey .

(Sorry. You must be ^t-trriJVer at flol1yy(i/6od

La Joll.i A Mission Valffty)
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(OTRl BAS'C APPLCdlll

CLASSICAL LP & TAPE '»-, .<»

=r7

#Vwi«t/f/

^f»Hiifimi phk n

y

34_P: 20.97

DEUTSCHE
GRAMMOPHON
-

"

i. . i.i. » ii»—^i.. ^^^M««M^^M^iM^^^h^^^^*i^^^———p——^i*»

DG PRIVILEGE 4.44
We're holding a spectacular sale on the entire

"^ TiunDeutsche Grammophoh cataTogue

dreds of titles from one of the world's great

classical labels. The pressings are outstand

ing, the sound superb, and the performances

.unmatched A few more recent releases a/e

noted below hur. ds more are available,

at the sale price of u.99 per LP/cass (9 98

list). The DG Privilege series is also on sale;

4.44 per LP/cass (6:98 list).

MENDELSSOHN - Sym No 3 ( 'Scott««»»"4,
" ZIT

'

~\S' .ZT'II'
H«br*d*sOvt lv««|t Phit^Barnitvtn "":.-'. .— ^.

—

li^'^H^l^l—

:

MOZART Horn Cto»,Ho9n«t \/^0'Bohm '-. r"
— — -*

:/, Hv

arTr-T-^-::r_

>*< )|[IM«( juj.-trtlMliih.ifx<

:jl^

BRUCKNER - Svm No T.-Mslioland. tSOth Pwlm
WtMim <»•» > C h*<MfO/>«»«wbot«»-X2XJ^ .—
1»UCCINI Tote* RicciareHi Carr*rM Ratmondi **

Cortna., Chof 0«ut»ch« Op B«r«io. "BPO'voo K*rat4n

BRAHMS- Violin txo~luk»tman O'ch 6mP»rt%f

Ba'enboifti

BfTAHMS Piano Son* No» 1. 2: 2im«rmart

J S BACH.G F HANDEL HarpCto* Zab*»«tJ,

ECO/NawarrO

SPECIAL RELEASE
DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON* I ARGEST RELEASE
OF 20th CENTURY MUSIC S«pttmb«f, 19«0j_ _
S»»v«'n tlassKS o< this (entu'V tfwi* ttl»"< ar»

enduring works by awrfnt qanle matii-ri vwhoi^ mutic

It increasingly accettibl* to the nrw>re sopbiHiCtted

aurlience ol today. 'i ; . • •

PIANO MUSIC OF THE 20th ^ENTURV VIofkt by

Bartoli. Boulti. Nono ("•offwta onda ••rana"

^VRS/Abbado). Pro»«of»«», Schoenbarf. Stra»»n««iv-

W«b«rn. Mauri/N> Pollini (pi-

M r \Pi ( I Ai PMK f ."on .

.'

TORU TAKCMITSU'- Ouatrain. A Flock OMc*nd»

Into Tha P^ntafonal GafdMt Tathi, Bo«ton/O<aw*

BERIO - Coro, for vo»c«i & inatrumantt. .-m-

ColovM R»d Ch, Ofch / B«r.o ^ „.. _uii_^

STOCKMAUSEN - Swiua Stoclihao««n. cond (2tlHI

STOCKMAU8€N - St«fnkUnf (St»r»oondl (2Lrtl ^

MADERNA Aura, Giot'«wma. Quadrw«um.

N Gar Mad Sym Orch/Stnopoli - '"

LiGETI - Moi*um«ol. $•« Poftra.t, B««w«r"*» •
BERNO ALOIS ZIMMERMANN Parap«etM»«,;,

.

MonolofuM Alfom. Aloyt Kont»r«fcv Ipl

1^ MiinigM JBi»3i>S PiqgJL

itj.

—r^:

d

•r ^

I ^i*i.i l qy^ i ii,ai .iii^nij
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M<IH(Nf^'TM• M'-'-- '^i(lli[;?r MIVHriiiMfjONMIt [MCllbffr Kfill^'iMriiNl

5?i'
nMMt«( f1M< « RMMiur FV.riH

i•*^: STARTS TODAY
i^.

AfCO CiNTER CMIMA

General Cinema 47i07li
f)*l» t 4i • 3 vo • % W
8 as* to to

MAM't CNIMtf
Hoilyturood 464 8111
t)*iy I? !•)• 7 00» 3 4',

S 40« ' SO* tOOO -

M^lmgm SAoarS >'i Sal .

AMC MtfMtAO
Ro»eme*<J f)/} 94S0
C*' fha*i'» »* Siwrtiwts

t~

Ghfethean
c4tnusic.

*===*

-t-;

Sherman Oaks 986 9660
Can '•taai't f or Vhowtimas

MAM't FAuaattR
CjnoQa Park 883 4? 1?

Daay 6 30 • • » • lOOOM W< t 00* 7'iO*4 40

MAM't FOI
Oinard (80b) 483 6030
Oa«y 6W*IM«toiS

AMc pvfHTi milt utT jv:", ;; f,; t.*
• *
*

PuerHe Hills 9i? Sbbfc

Cad T^Mai't 'o> Siw«»iii«tat

MK AlOMM
CerrtfOS 9?4 S531
Oa« Thaai'* »o' ^N»•».m»^

rteiflC-t WMTTWOM
Whitlier 943 640?
Monfr. 130
Sal Sun t 00 • 4 4S • « 10
f' %» Mtdr^igrw ShorfT'

MAM't tMTN COAtT
CM* Mtu (714)^49 33^? (t Monit 448 7631 ""

(My I7li«7i&*4 i&*e I!)

»1»«10 1»

.- i\-::

CiHTMUA Mlfl-IH
lot Ang«<t% 670 8677.

VIMMIT MIVI-IH~
Gardena 3?3 40!»«i

fAM MTt Miff-M
van Nuys 786 7') 1 8 .

tTAiiun 9mn4ii'>

Ml

Arcadia 447 8179

I

'
l

I

>' !* Westmtntter (714) 89 1 393b

.a^

MAll
Orangt (714)637 0340
Can iNaM '« yiowtirv

.»-*'r^-

ttTAn
PatMMna 79? 7139

-*^ MAM't Oit TQWM -^
: Torrancf 371 l??i

f 0a4y i?44»?44«4«»
» 4% • I a5 • 10 41 , .

MAMtTtl
' Covrha 33? OObO

Oaar 600*I00* tOOC
SaiSan 1?»»7 'S«400

^_^ i« • • 00 • to 00

; UMAMf MMTIMT MALI MAM't
MonMrty Park b70 10?6 Thou»W»d 0M«

(805) 49b 6760
omt too'ioo^ioao

H««»monW 644 9761 Wi Vi* t? n • 7 t) « 4 00

Cdi TiMM f« SiwMlMw •W«IOO*10 00

•Mmmtitui I I I'

Ca* Tnaair* roi s««ow«i)«ias

E#ans ^14 4 1 S I » .<>

CMCil Mllft-«
Long BMCh 439 9b 13

J^

UMMAMIfl-M
I a Mabra i714( 87i IBfelT..

II Toro (714) Ml 5tt0 " IMCOIH MIVI-W
Caa Tiww »or SNMt«w g^n^ p„|, ( 7i4| 8?1 40?0

Up»ah<J(7i4)98? 78bi San Juan Capi$irano
Oaav <?».»»»»*» .(714) 493 4Mb

Ml AMI Mllv(*M> fortUna(7i4)8??0373

ii.i.,«ff.iXi ':""<

' V'*' .;<'-

^

ftl

Vtmt^ra (t09) 644 bb9b

,HSf<i»

Eagit Mock 756 3996
in. MltT Mm-«i
U Vtrw (714) 593 0343

[ti st<*r«;i ' ai v(i io/a«r»!i'«wxKiBi vii^

<»f st»»riof) v'l I *'<

<;*».mi»«i*"r>»»»»><w» *'

M I MV'N* ' ••.«"»•• ei •/• lSl»fWQt(7l4n?b60?? Woreo (7141 73b ?140

anr v*i« wijvt B« vn
AT ^AMTMtMl*

II rnlin* ar* »• '•

'

n(n«*<Haivn*«4 ••if« »• ••

,

I
(714) ttt-lOtt ' -«Ri (toft) S» 6t24

MMTA SidU tartera (tOS) tt6 lOtl

lancatltr (t05) ta ?91S

(tOS) ?S9-6t77

r t

JLL.

4 .. - ...-

*Y I
'i*

QMU (tO») tt49400

—I W!*-

»ii*>w I iii tmhimJmmu^ii^

'^*Vi^;^:̂ VIS-

k ft . a t %^ . ^^^ *'
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Women
le Ferguson _, __

UCLA's' women's volleyball match

against Cal State Firllerton Thursday

night in Pa^ley Pavilion was merely a

brief layover on the Bruins' hectic road

schedule. _ .

After returning early Thursday

morning from a tough match m San

Diego, UCLA stifled* the Titans^ attack,

15.-2. 15- 11, 15.-3.
—

And 12-5 overall^dominated Fullertonin

the opening piaywini: spikes by

sophomore middle blocker Cammy
Chalmers and freshman power-hitter

Patty Orozco. ^ • ^ i-~

In the second game.- the Titans gave

UCLA its only scare of the evijning.

They ran out to an 8-2 lead, but

freshman setter Suzie Crone came off

jatfullerton
she battled earlier this week, came alive

and pounded- six kills.

Chalmers added ,a few more brutal

kills, and teamed ^up with sophomore

setter Jeanne Beauprey and junior

middle blocker Kathleen Hersc to block

Fullerton's offense.

The final game was a showcase for

junior setter Wendy Baldwin's serving.

Jhe 6-2 spiker began her serving rcjgn

Junior power hitter Mandy Wickman
came from- the sidelines to sparkle
alongside Chalmers with a handful of
kilb ^nd blocks.

Today, the spikers head north fnr

.

TrairTjfTnatches in Washington, and one
in Oregon. ,,^^., ^V

'

V. T'J'f.f ^i^rirpfwsed that wraidnl7lerdo^lLta~alic ai eight apiece^;

after Tuesday night's draining match,^

Coach Andy Banachowski said.

. *:- «* -.oKf ani#»«- — ^"" •"''- ^^ - ~ .. banachowski commented. **This way
we'll be ready when nationals come
around."^arh Andv uanacnowsRi saiu. - All-American power fiitter Linda

The Bruins, now 4-0 in WCAA ^ction Robertson, showing no traces of the flu

all the way to their final point. Baldwin

racked up three aces during her 13-point

spree.

ALL ABOARD. . . IFYOU DARE

!

.i ':

j«i.^ -^'z^

Jt*.

l:-!*'

. 4-

-i*?'-

*.«.*_ v..

The Boys \

'and Girls
:

Of Sigma Phi.

Some
Will Live.

Some
Will Die.

\X:

X. ^

STUDY ABROAD AT THE
ITHACA COLLEGE ^^

LONDON CENTER
SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM
ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT

BRITISH FACULTY
.

COURSES — BriHsh and European studies are

offered in literature, history, art history, drania.

""musicTVdcforbg^^ and

politics. Special courses offered In... .International

Business...Communications Drama.
-

-

"Visits to the theatre, museums, galleries

schools, social and political institutions are

an integral part of the curriculum. _
For further information writa:

Director of Foreign Study

Muller Faculty Buildingi-SP ^ ^
Ithaca College
Ithaca, New york 14850

•^:(>::.V-.'^f

-'*•«-
Oct. 3 ft f .

•. :
•^-:. --^Oct 4 • -^ ' ^ -•-^^r

20/20
• ZIPPERS

MICK SMIIEY
^^^^

-^^^^ fMCOm
j^

Y ^v-oci. r
HUMAN HANDS

•>•>'

'***"
: "^'

"•.Terror Train
"

V HAROLD GREENDERG AND SANDY HOWARD PRESENT

H ^^^ JOHNSON • JAMIE LEE CURTIS ^ >

HART DOCHNER
AND DAVID COPPERFIELD AS THE MAGICIAN'

IN TERROR TRAIN WRIHEN DY T.Y.DRAKE • MUSIC COMPOSED OY JOHN MILLS-COCKELL

PRODUCED DY HAROLD GREENDERG • EXECUTIVE PRODUCER LAMAR CARD
DIRECTED DY ROGER SPOHISWOODE • AN ASTRAL DELLEVUE PATHE PRODUQION
IN ASSOCIATION WITH SANDY HOWARD PRODUOIONS CORP./DANIEL GRODNIK

GIZA X AND TH| MOMMY MEN
^ bet. a '

^ }
'Z^^'-^'''^'' : l*s*-

1

GREAT BUILDINGS L A tA CARTE

-DANIEL WEtSTra J^

^v './*?i#3

JTAA
I US' $ANTA MONICA •OuLf»**C ^

(213) 656 2 2

P

C : 1

IMW»¥»¥¥»¥»»»^

RKSTRICTtO

>»«f|T o» tout' IllAW)**

r lOSO TVrtNlinM CENTUPV FOX

STARTS TODAY

^u.-

Hollywood Pocilte -

464-4111

Oorty »2 45 • ? 45 • 4 45
7 06 • 9 00 A n 00 PM
Ri Sot Lote Sr>ow i 00 AM

WESrWOOD

ORANGE CO PAS SAN GBL VAL

«=.<

A .^

United Artists

477nF>7.S

DoVy 1 45 • 3 60 • 5 55
6 06 A 10 45 PW .

Ffi-So' Midniflht Sho*

AHAHEIM
Anaheim Drive-In

714/879-9850 7
BREAMALL
UA Movies
714/990-4022

-.—1^

mmmrf^^^

V"

EAST L A

CITY OF COMMERCE
Commerce
726-8022

PICO RIVERA
Fiesta Drive In

6927581

LONG BEACH

LONG BEACH
Los Altos Dnve-ln

421 8831

^ LONG BEACH MARINA
* UA Movies
594-6525

LOS CERRITOS MALL
UXCinema
924-7726 ^-r -

SANPEDR^
SarxPeOro Orive-ln '^

831-3370

COSTA MESA ^-'

—

Cinema Center

714/979-4141

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Volley Cinema
714/839-1500

IRVINE

Woodbridge Cinema
714/551-0655 ""

MISSION VIEJO
Viejo Twin

714/830-6990 /
'^

ORANGE V
Orange Mall

714/637-0340 .

ORANGE
UA City Cinema
714/634 391K

SANTA ANA
-Horbof^Ivd Dfive-»n

...714/53J:\2a

ALHAMBRA
El Rev
282-8404

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Vmeland Dnve-ln

3367518

PASADENA
-Coloftn

796

PUEN1V HILLS
Puente West
912-5394

pfodp
l-9#l

iniIhi

POM/S BERN CO

HIGHLAND
Boseline Dnve-ln

714/8628136

MONTCLAIR
6CC Montcloir Cinemo
714/626-3534 \

SF VAL/GLNDL

CHATSWORTH
Winnettio Drive-In

349 6806

SHERMAN OAKS
GCC Shermon Oaks
Cinema 986-9660

VANNUYS
Sepulveda Dnve-ln

786^6520 —

-

HAWTHORNE
Hawthorne
644-9761

.

INGLEWOOD
Century Drive-ln

673-1824 ,

TORRANCE

3252600

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo
542 7363

SOUTH EAST L A

COMPTON
Compton Dnve-ln

6388557

LA MIRADA MALL
La Mirodo
714/994-2400

VENTURA CO

OXNARD
Sky View Dnve-ln

805/4861212

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies

805/497 6708

.-,.*
ONE OF THOSE RARE FILMS THAT RADIATCS _
LOVE AND AFFECTION." - Ka|N««) CarrotI N Y DAILY NEWS

J,v,.^.. ,j ' ••'<•»:: ..

WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Cinemo
714/893-0^

WOOOIANO HILLS

GCC Woodlond Hills

Cinema 703 7671

^Lsr I A

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema
822 2980

4iw».-*>»< --ij«..*»
. -..^••^k.* -w-'. ..:— JJjL-^-.-..CM»<A. •,! • .

I : 1.-

>i.ji—flV.

I ..:'

LA. DOWNTOWN
Stote

624-6271
ion* Srtowt Fff So(-Sun

ANAHEIM
Brookhurst

ZlA/722-6446 JLL.

HUNTINGTON PARK
California ^

586-1174

LA. UNIVERSnY
VtLLAOiMAU

"

University Cinemo

-

746-6321

: _

"

V

ARUNGTON NIWHAU
Von Buren Ofive-lh j^^- Plwo ^

7U/6aB'2360 805/259-6433

•mmy0iimmmnlf~

f

EAOU iOCK RIAZA
Eogte Rock Cinemo
2549101

PALM DESERT
Polms To Pines

714/346 3821 -

PANORAMA CITY
Americano Cinemo
893-6441

POMONA '\ ?

'

Mission OfW 1t^,

—

714/628-0511

SAN KRNAROINO
Crest

714 /188 6836—

-

SANTA lARBARA
Airport Drive-ln

805/964-8377

SANTA BARIARA
Fifsto

805/9655792

SIMI _^
Lorwin Twin

805/526^357

WEST COVINA
Eosttond

r).iti.iHN^»i

Jiii

• ••• '• -^ •-

•BEST BOY' IS A MIRACLE OF FILMMAKING." ^fc^-p.pcps
-Richard Fre«Jm.« NEWMOUSE NEWSPAPtr^a

•A BRIGHT, SENSITIVE, REVITALIZING EXPCRIKMCE...lT^
.L OPEN YOUR MEARTT

-
.';'/'"'

' -""^^^^

_jucWWC»«f

•»w»»<~»»iff»<p*4

1»»FINE, UlllUSUALLY MOVINO

AN UNFORGETTABLE FILM FOR EVBRYOHCr
ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS f» >*

Omnm Si«l(«l/no««r Eb*n. PBS SNiAH PREVIEWS

'"—
'"-—r-r-r-* -^v

GERALD J RAPPOPORT/ INTERNATIQNAL FILM EXCHANGE PRESENTATION^

V, f^.«4-

NORTNRIDOr
339 7333

CinerTHi Center
993-1711

SANJAOMfTO :'.V -.,..-"-^JLJj. '

..u:,.
'

5i?!lSSl"l?i?'^^*'^
"^ iCAU THIATRI ;

m/925 3163 lORIHOWTtMIS

»>»w li^ili^iliHH .

•
^'

LOS ANGELES PREMIEII
^^:~STARTIN6 ~^^

WEB. OCT.

«

—"--.f-rwi 'i**'*v.

2 LAEMIIIE THEATRES

LOSFELIZl nsa^
NOUVWOOO Waff??*

1 <
''

''

J£*'III II I n III Mill W

"1 --*i-^- *^-*T-W S-^
v-r>.'

•M-lltR *

m Pr«fniml9Mr.l3i^:i 7.30 P.M. MiMiieft 'Hi^'^lU^SflO
8pofMQr«4 by Th# BiMpllonpl CMMftn't Fouodaiofi 2fO-w^

.,-*'•
_.

/'.'
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Easiey
^Continued From Psfe 14)

lose the game which I doubt

Iv seriously, then wc would

n,rk o^irselvcs back up and say,

Hev let's go and get Stanford

next wee* • 7 I
Regardless of whether Satur-

davs game is billed as a safcty-

auaneiback duel a showcase
- -Heisman Trophy front-

mnners. or an October Tlosc

Bowl, for Easiey the game can

be billed only as one of the most

important of his- ColJegiatc

The workl needs sanity.

TenPercent needs
writers, artists, designers,

pliotocraphm, critics

and laborers. r^
^

Contact IIS at .

KerdLbofff 112 D,
in back of the Bruin.

I' i i7i jjiu.

I

»

'

I

rt^'^Jt^. -S-i. •-.e.'V' '. •.'V.-.-j—.'i-a--

VACATION DREAM COME TRUEf
3 days, 2 nights including weekends. Only 24.95 per

couple. I-AS VEGAS. Also Disney World and Miami
Beach 'Deluxe accomodations at Resort Hotels. Supply
own trtins. C^ll 24.hours: Leaveyowday^ormghT phone
number to place your order.

IKWHOUflQUtAf
^AHDNOnWGBUT

-\

«=:

—

" *„':' 'f^ fflmoutit
The Blue Agave plant is what gives Tequila ils unique

flavor. —-^— -—

^

Legally, however. Tequila can contain as little as 51%
Blue Agave and still call itselfTequifa. ;"

v-~ ptherlequila makers take advantage of this legat
~'

mimaiitiim^mmti'

CALL (213) 464-6204

I
«'

P.O. BOXES
let'

Special Discounts
-Mr UCLA Students & Employees!
P6^\ Registry^ 1015 GayleyAvi. suite 120

^' Entrance off alley
' (213) 473-4842

-Tequilas that s Q2 prooi

Oi cou rse . it you re.

prepared to si'ttle tor

li Tequila that^tesstKan

100% Aga\e, there are

a lot ot less expensixe
"

braiuls to chcx)se troin^'

%

But ifvou want the

world s finest Teqiiila,

there s only niitv toch(H)sc' trom

technicality; ^^^ ^ - ^j,-. ^ . ^ ;^

: They add sugar, water or caramel coloring

. Some even add all threes
"^''^

, ; .

'-^ H4cifa3ffia.(mthi^ ri#ie#uind,adds nothliig

ltMTli^defrom lOO'\ > Blue Agave . ,

So it's naturally tlavortul. Naturally snuxnhi:;^'

And njturalh' mcUovv. It s also one ofthe tew

riaysround
SurriM

LA.PREMIERE
I* FRIDAY, OCT. 3

»^«* SriVSET BLVD. - •••-•7M
t»\

TttCVtSeP 6ftl2mM6 a/EMT,V60 CAWaCPE-

ge of DoHgsric BeeR for a

%TIZ^R

^

^^'^^1

*

> 1 1« » —.-

>"»^V- »

i I

V*lrvYvrw#w« ••••••• •••••••••• • ••(»• ii •• •••>•••#•••#••••/

..^-sssMri-t
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SpeBal intraductory

A Year Of Foreign Policy

for Three r^^llars Off the

Regular Price t-.

>- V >.,.,iu.i..nn^. rrosh. nmt th«Mi>^ht

{ >frnltikin^
H^n^^Rather^ r :hs Srirs

*fb<^^ Policy in a-n years hiis t'iirni( in

rt-i u iiniioii .i*vu t iislin«uiHru-< 1 journni whKh
hiisfleviiitnl ihe (ieUiie on I'S rxMicy*

^Andrew voung,

foiuucrl rS Amly(iss(uUn tothr ( '.X

'nKTrisnns<Ti<)UsOiKvsti<>nwtikh Foreign

Policy dcK-s no! (onffoni iin<i n<> stTious

liunktr tiiiii ii (i<K-s not f)ui)li-sh.*" - • ^ ^
-

-^Father Theodore M. Hesburgh.

l*wsi(U'tU. CnkH'TsiHi of Sotre iximc

-'- --lir'

c'onmstrntly livrly. in(prmcitiyc, cincl

ni^^hf provoking.'
4

'

"^ -

-Noam Ctiomsi^y,
• ^ • Ji>n)U'ss4>r of IJiKinl^tU s

K

j j >«y A
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Chisanrir women
tcr invitational

Before the UCLA Invita-

tional two. weeks ago. UCLA
women's cross country coach

Scott Chisam talked about his

team's depth.

_!*Wc'rc better up front with

^^ Foreign Pollcy-th<-liv('lvvounjl([uarUTlythnin>ir<mir^num»R-rof American

art' turning k)WlicTmnirn^^^^ ink-rnatir)nal issM^'s that (irastKally affrrt

our (lailv lives-ihf Iranian rc-volution. the ener>?V^( risis. the arms race. Forelgil

Policy offers rrear. sharpiv written articles to helf) you make sens*- of world

affairs It s rK)t afraid tochalU-nj^e fkHkymakers or to air controversial views.

1^1 It sec for yourself what Foreign Policy has to offer Sul >« riix- now at the sjx'cial

ifiir(M lu(i<)r\'rat(-witii this ^iiararitet' If (AX-ryoiiaredissiUisfied with Foreign Policy.

ki us know and you will re( five a fiiltniund for all unmaik-d issut's. -- ^
^

1

j -_ t^.^in „n suhsc ripiiorj to Foreign Policy at .S3 off lliLVll-iitJiar |)rli:4!: §^^^^
j

,
j)neyeari4issuesK / ^^L^''^ :^' ''-''''''

'^ '^' -^

_!_, I*^'

I

I
Niuri<* _

I Wklress-
4

L-..- . :

I'lV .

^^ ( :itv sti Ik ' Zip '

I

I

I *

I
-

—T-*-*
• i I "fiyinont niu.st accc jini Jriny y( )ur (m k-r. ( Xter v< )i< 1 vviilv )ut this comx^n. [ •

fcir I Foielgfi Policy. 1 1 Dupoht Circ 1e. Washitftton. ix: 2(K):i6
'^:.

t I

JL

it' ^i..
- -^i..

Campus Events Is proud to stqtLa, new—^^ year of greaTfllms wftiv '

1
' Edouard Mollnaro's i

—r t-- V.

»".—

lA CAGE AUX FOUES
- (Birds of a FeatheO --
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two^top runners-^nda Goen
and Sheila Ralston—but we're

going to be relying more on new

people for our depth.** he said.

Tollowing the race. Chisam

had reason to be pleaseth-Goen

won the race and Ralston was

third, which was to be expected^

but what wasn't expected were

the perforinances of freshman

Ann Regan and Varsity returner

Heidi Perham. who finished

eighth and ninth, respectively.

Saturday. Chisam's team will

get a tougher test at the Aztec

Invitational ir^San Diego. The

sixth-ranked Arizona Wildcats,

coming off a rout of third-

ranked Cal, will be waiting for

the Bruins,-who are ranked

13th. •
•

'•-•^ *.•.-:>-•', * ."• -.- -

Besides having four top

runpers compared to the Bruins'

two, the Wildcats also have the

advantage of having already run

ANN REGAN
four races jthis year, compared
to UCLA's one. . -

"This is our first major test

"

Chisam said. **IfeeyVe<Arizoni)
in great shape, and we're
looking for another real goojd

race. We're not really aiming for

this race as much as ^s^Mt
aiming for the conference meet

in two weeks, but, we need^ a
push like this for when things

count." ;
!

The Bruins won their^own

invitational with 35 points,

while San Diego State (59

points) and Cal State North-

ridge (72 points) finished second

and third, respectively.

• ^•'-';"-
"

^ ^—Jay Posner

BRAKES
BRAKES
BRAKES

est Coa$t Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

FRONT OR
REAR
DRUMS

$2Q95*| FREE*FREE

FRONT DISC

BRAKES $39
96*
PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT DISC

iBEAR drum$59
95*
PARTS&
LABOR

INSTALLATION

STATIC BALANCE
'

|R) VALVE STEM

ROTATION • WARRANTY

BRAKE a SHOCK INSPECTION
Wm Any Tlw PurehMtd

FromWMtCoMt •

1.'.

'^J^

Includes • Wagner Premium Linings •

-Resurlace rotors or turn drums • Bleed

hydraulic systems & refill • 30.000 mile

lining warranty • Ripack inntr and outtr

iMarings

MIchelin XZX TBI

Steel Radial

'MOST CARS. VANS & TRUCKS

5 MECHANICS
ITS

To service your car or truck Free

Estimates • No Obligation. 10

years at this Location. Tune U ps •

Air Condition • Flush and Radiator

• Front End and Minor Motor
Repairs

. RVS VANS
TRUCK TIRES

Call for Warehouse Prices

VWs-Hondas

560 15 $26.d5 600 15 $28.95

60012 $26.95 560 14 $34.95

15512 $48.50 17514 $60 50

15513 $50.00 18514 $64 50

16513 $54.50 15515 $5450

17513 $58.50 16515 $5900

16514 $56.50 175 15w$7550^

Micheiln XTWW
Steel Radial WSW

17513
17514
18514
19514
20514
21514
16615

$67.50

$72.00

$74.00

$77.00

$78.50

$83.50

$68.00

18515
19515
20515
21515
22515
230 15

23515

$77 50

$7900

$84 00

$86 50

$9050

$10000

$103.00

Remlnglon Steel Radial

WSW Mlg. by Dunlop

FR78 15 $54 00

GR78 15 $55 50

tlfetimeli^aintenance

Free Batteries 09
2 > 2 BELTED WHITEWALLS

A78 13 $33.50 G78 14 $40.00
B78 13 $34 50 H78 14 $4150
C7I13 $36.00 G78 15 $4000
B7814 $3500 H78 15 $41.50
C7814 $35 75 J78 15 $42 00
E7814 $37 50 L78 15 $44 00
F78 14 $38 50

60 sTO s RWL Available

WEST COAST

BR78 13 $47.00

DR78 14 $48.75

ER78 14 $53.00

FR78 14 $53.00

6B78 14 $54 50

HR78 14 $57.00
—- -

•t A 70-1 AVAILABLE

JR78 15 $58tfO

JR78 15 $60W

LR7815$6150

Mon. IhrWrTB to 5:30

Sat 8 tol

lul

15512
15513
16513
17513
18513

$31.75

$33.50

$35.50

$36 50

$41.50

Ii]

16514
175 14

185 14

155115

16515

Ackerman Qrand Ballroom

2239 Pontlui Avi.. WL

*

1 Block west of $«K'!?'
be«ynO l

ymptc»P«co

"
' I ti.

SINCE 1970
477-7057 477-7058

ALL TiHes^_reT_$i_so»««»i

mim» " ' «fc' ,»
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Srimmis
2 starters, take
onpo

By Bob White

staff wmtr.-

BlcTlB the pleasant confines

<jf the Sunset Recreation Center,

following an eastern swing, the

UCLA water polo team has

^n preparing {or S^turda^^^^^

tough contest with USC at the

g^I^ont Plaza Pool in Long

Beach. _ 1

.

A rumor that two of the

seven starters would be dis-

missed or suspended because of

a curfiew violation during the

trip But, Coach Bob Horn said,

that problem has been handled.
" "Ttesituation has beeif

rectified," Horn insisted. **lt was

reallv TTamily matter, and

best to keep it that Mfs^^^-

Another player missing in the

past two weeks, junior Vincc

Tonne, has returned to the

water after iosing nearly 40

percent of his hearing in one ear

following an accident, so^it

appears the only player still

mtssmg4s Brian **Boogie" Black,

recuperating from a knee injury.

Horn's starting lineup for

Saturday's meeting will be
missing th^^two players involved

Im the curfew mishap. Chris

Somerset and Dean Heck, but

Horn said, his seven starters arc

Linply the. fW^jftCve on Jhe
I
team.

They are: seniors Dave
[Rpseni Bob Barry, Lyle Asaoica

and Ed Robinson, juniors Vince

Tonne and Robin Leamy, and

sophomore Dave Towle.
As far as a matchup goes, the

Bruin *s odds arc even — at best.

Thf^ use squad hiilds a pre^
season record of 11-2-1, includ-

ing an 8-3 thrashing of the
UCLA squad during the sum-
mer. And the Trojans will be
playing with the loss ofjust two
seniors from last year's squad.
Compared to the Bruins* loss of
five starters (four graduates and
Black) the Trojans are looking
strong. They also picked up one
of the top recruits out of high
schbol last year, Greg Anderson
of Sunny Hills.

-USC's nucleus for the game
will consist of four familiar

ames: Greg Fults, Zach Sitfm

Uliir Craig Furniss and goalie

Jac'k Graham. Trojan coach
John Williams, seemingly very

lighthearted about the battle, is

confident about his squad. —
When asked what he would

l6ok for in the game, Williams

qiiipped, "How about a vic-

tory?" He then went on, saying,^

**No, we've got to be favored to

win, biit it's always hard to say

when you go against these guys

(UCLA). It cpuld be very close,

but 1 knpw they've been having

some problems with players and
whatnot.-\' '*-^;'^-^~—^•^-' "•• /'

'

We've beaten them once this

...I.
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year, but our guys may be a

little too coftfident. I'm afraid

that the guys likf Leamy and Ed
Robinson could cause trouble

on the fast break, and (Dave)

Rosen is always tough in the

cage (goal)." ' ^
'

According to Williams, his

plan will be to Control the

tempo, a plan which failed last

year at the end of the season

when the Bruins beat them 6-5.

In thai game, UCLA was able to^

hold the Trojans at bay with

superior size and a relentless

counter attack. -**;' - - •

For the matchup tonight, the

Bruins again will be relying

heavily on the counterattack,

but ^ith only three bulk men in

th water — Barry, Tonne and
Kobinson ^^ thcy^will have to"

go ».withJbe superior speed and

agility 6f^ speed burners Leamy
and Asaoka, according to Horn.

**Wc'vc had trouble with a
rash of distractions, injuries and
the rest," Horn said Thursday at

the serene Sunset poolside, *^nd
we're not doing as well as I'd

expected, but I think maybe we^
hjave it solved."

V .

.... »".

'
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[(Continued from Page 15)
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improtant.

**.Plus, Schlichter has improv-
led Ust year he was good, but-^

this ycAr he's even b^ter. -He**

got rid of the rough edges, and
|he's definitely one of the top

irce players in the nation, if

pot >0. I.. a—-. :

'I don't bcMve- there's

I

anywa y of totally shutting^ gii^
Art Schlichter. What weVe go!
tip dois try to contain him. And
that means we're going to have^
to aJj»o siop;he players that he
throws to or hallds off to. WeVe

-got to make sure that guys like

Donley and Murray don't have

big games, either."

Keeping with tradition, Bruce

has as much praise for the

Bruins as Donahue has for the

Buckeyes.

••UCLA is a fine team," Bruce

said. "They have fjne cxcejlejt

made themselves an excellent

football team and "Ifficy will

come in here ready to play. We
will have to be ready, too.**

McNeil, who sat out the

Wisconsin game with a hyper-

extended knee, is fine now,

according to Donahue, and hell

start. He leads the Bruins in

size on both the offensive and^

defensive lines, a fine tailback in

Freeman McNeil and an excct^

lent defensive babX Tn Kehny

Easley. And they seemed to

have found a quarterback in

(Tom) Ramsey. They h»ve

Tushing this year wlht 228 yards

in two games. • '
v,—

^Ramsey will again start at

'quarterback, but Jay Schrocder

"will also see action.

Donahue believes the game

will hinge on two areas:turn-

overs and the kicking^me.
< UCLA's kicking game, led by

Norm Johnson, has been excel-

lent this year, but so has Ohio

State's, which features Vlade

Janakievski. The Yugoslavian-

born kicker hold.s the Buckeye

record for most 'career extra^

points (127), most career field

goa ls (26), and most points by a
kicker (205) - -

-Which leaves turnovers^

**ln an important game like

this," said Donahue, **you have

to handle the ball with skill. It iS;

terribly vital. 1 believe our

ballhandling still needs improv
ing, and we're going to have t

be careful." • ^
^-

So, the stage is set for
Pasadena and Roses in October.

Really, this could be the Bruins*

1980 Rose Bowl. * •

As one UCLA player said

after the Bruins beat Purdue:
-fWcVc going to win the Big 10.

We whipped Purdue, we're
going to cream Wisconsin, and
well beat Ohio State And well

go to the Rose Bowl after alL

..;.!?..

1

.^ Stranger things have happen-
'

ed. - •:
:
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How to
ptM rtad thasa Inttnictlons
|cirsfully

8tudtnt tickatt for the UCLA-
|USC football gama will ba
jjistributed in accordanca with

.
• ^^ocedures outlinad balow.

r^e game will ba playad Satur»

^y Nov 22. and will vary likaly
» Shown on national TV. Studant
'Cketsare $3 each. <- \ :

a -' "•r-r

r UCLA-USC football tickets
'.' " ,1 ; .

may pick tham up prior to Oct. 8

at tha Cantral Ticket Office.

Jamas E. Wast Cantar. Students

wha did hot apply for season

tickets in advance but still desire

a priority number may apply for>^

aaason tickcfts prior to Oct. 8 at

tha Central Ticket offj^e. Be-

ginning Oct. 8. season tickets

and priority numbers will be

actual admission ticket to the

game. Students are urged to

report to Pauley Pavilion only at

the time specified on their

priority nunfibarad ticket.

-.>.

:>' -•^;
^^•••'i** f^it atudaht tkkata
°nheLK>U.USC football
l^'^e

will be sold on tha basis of
'^'Qf'ty numbers previously
;*^ed With each students'
^^^son football ticket. The
J/ity nufDbers ware datai;-
"«0 through a random-number-
"•^«ting computer program.

who applied for

diatrlbutad at Qata^fBTTPauley

Pavilion. Students must present

their own registration card and

student picture 10 card in order

to pick up priority numbers or

apply for same. - VHtt———-r^

—

*

*»#! ilWtir^

.1 T' *•>.

"'*»-.-».

'f''. .:|
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J'c^'eis and have not yat^ t^eir priority numbart^

Priorfty iiumbart will serve as

tha method of admission to the

area where the ticket windows

^ra located. Each priority num-

ber issued specifies the time and

data whan tha holder of that

prlo t Hy number is to deport to

Pauley Pavilion to purchase tha

<iTiiit»-nmliM| ,^
- i-iiii

Each studant with a priority

number will be allowed to

purchase twO (2) USC student

^tickets, providing the student-

holding the priority number
presents two current UCLA
registration cards (one of which

must be his own) and his own

current UCLA student picture

identification card at the Itme of

ticket purchase.

Tha bast eaats in tha studant

section will be sold first. Dis-

tribution of these and other

seats will ba made equally

mmnng all ticket sallars. If mora

than two parsons wish to sit

together, then, on the day of the

sale, they should arrive at the

latest time designated on the

priority numbers they hold and

they will be issued tickets

~ together by standing in line

"t3^ind the same ticket seller.

Since the assignment of priority

numbers was done randomly.

students desiring seats together

^wilLbava to dacida-Whethjrrjhey.

wish to pass up tha lower
priority r\umbar la order to ^1
together •*

the priority numbers Br9 called,

the students show their number

to the doorman and are admitted

to the area where the tickets are

purchased. ;';/
'

'„/=t v ;:•
. 'V. :

V •..„- J_

' 'i' ^

•"\.--

When the student is ^t this

ticket window, he must present

the following:

— Priority numbered ticket,

-Which Ja_j:atainadJiy^lha_Uckat

:^'. l

V.

Students should report to

Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion at the

time designated on their priority-

numbered ticket. On Wednes*
day, Oct. 8, at 8 a.rn.. door 15 to

Pauley Pavilion will t)a opened
to allow students who have tha

proper priority numt)ars to wait

inside until the nufibars ara

callad by tha staff on duty As

seller.

UCLA registration car4r
which is punched by the ticket

.•aajlar. "

-=^

,J^"-- UCLA student photo lD_

card.

— Amount of ca$h required to

purchase game ticket ($3 per

ticket). No cKacka will ba
accepted.

Those students who ara not
present at tha time thair priority

number is callad, should report

to Qata 15. Pauley Paylllon. at

their aarliaat corivanlanca

r-T

-T f

;t

.i:ir«.i^snci
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825-2222

PERSONALS IN
CONGRATULATIONS TO
LAMBDA RHO PLED0E8II

ALL THE

/'
.

f

^_„ <ngln—r M. t^.

lS5lb«, C«ucatl«nh«ndfom«,i««kMI«t
-

Caucasian pratty 11-30. Ignatkit (213)

027.5f41, C»t. •3S

ADOPTCe OR BIRTH PARENT?T~

f^y^^a^KriMy'^i^lMl^LCAVfe
XICStAOE.

SAMAhANQ FILIPINO Itt mMlIng on

Oct. » Oato 15 Paulay PavlMon 5K)0-

7:00pw
. _!____

ROOM AND/OR BOARD avallaMa for

Habraw tutor or Clartnat taachar Call

476-41—

FEMALE ESCORT, Companion for

young radio aiacutlva. Mutt ba young

{19r^^) and baautlful. haalth mindad,

unattachad. Call Qaorga In Santa

Monica at(213) 39S-e664 ^
BE A DELTA SIG LiL' SISTER

KELLY GREWE-MI tharal You bright and
y^tnty tot you know

how happy you maka m* avaryday. your

•mlling faca and warm haart makaa ma

proud to ba your alatar. I think youra tha

graataat and I lov you. Cindy

ACACIA rush party tonight at Hadrick

room #7777

ADPI'a PLEDGE CLA8SI Congratu-

laHona you No. 1 glrtal Wa kw* you all

and wa'ra to proud of you. Ifa baan graat

ming you ahlna aU o»af tha row thia

waafc- fraaanti It 9i^^ ••L^ graat!

EapaclaNy Iha party! Paych-upl Lota.

Tha Acthraa (p.a.t.a.) _^
PAUL—TRIANGLE. Walcoma back to

•chooff I'm looking forward to a graat

quarfar. LovaVLSEmbM

CAMPUS
HAPPEMMS

"ovEMATms jtfiQiifiiQyr liw-
myatryWad. 12:BB-14B NFI tf-MB
Bring your lunch.

1^ PItEBWANCY

i^t^

REWARD—For itolan Supar 8 fllmi |n

rad MJltcaM Paraonal waluajonly. No

,qu»ttlon« aakad. 823-8771

ANN BERG (THETA) ONE IN SEVEN IS

-REALLY REVVtN' TOBE YOUR BIG SIS^

-LOVE, -YBS •

•' '' ••'
•

"
'

''

ELAINE (ZTA) A big hallo to ona of tha

graataat pladgaa on tha row. Lova, your

Zata bud
^

^____

DO YOU want to maat 140 naw man7

Join Anchora. tha llttia ilatar program for

NROTC. For Information call Shallay

478-4301 or atop by Man't Gym 122A

SIGMA KAPPA IS PROUD TO INTRO-

DUCE OUR FALL 1M0 PLEDGE CLASS:

Suaan A, Nancy, Hillary. Llaa, Stacay,

Daanna, MIgnon, Donna^r Nollyr

MIchalla, Eiizabath E, Donna F, Cynthia,

Suzanna. Gloria. Erika. Diana. Janat.

Marta. Join. Laura M, Linda, Michaala,

Varonica, Lorralna. Joann. Elalna. Mara,

Baaa, Briony, Suaan R, Lorl, Eiizabath R,.

Ruth. Daborah. Valeria, Martaala, Judy,

Julia, Lynn, Janlne, Laura W, Janlca,

Katharina. WE LOVE YOUf^-^-

LIZZY (EK)—Putting H mlfdly, you'ra Hir-

graataat. Wa lova you lota. With

adoration. Wanda and Dla<ta

AVE—Thanka for baing iha baat friand a

paraon can haval Happy and of tha firat

waafcl Lova you. Knaa

CONGRATULATIONS SUE AND DICKI

But don't axpact ua to tail you a thing!

Lova. EMan and Bruca _^

LAMBDA RHO ACTIVES « PLEDGES^:
Thanka for making ma faal ao apadal on

my birthday. I lova you guya! —Janny

ACACIA ruah party tonight at Hadrick

Room #??? •

LMIKE PACK-HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Lart

•tart anothar totally fun yaar. Wa*H naad

more RIabar ravlalta. Haagan-Daia.

^ovrea and partying. Hara'a to our

L
LIBRARY TOMBSI

Sept. 29-Oct. 3: — -rr-

.I0am;2pm — Cottege Library^

Ham. Spin — URL
Oct. 6-Oct. 10: J. - *

10am. 2pm — URL
1 1 am. 3pm— College Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE
DESKS

UNWANTED PftfONANc.

— H»ft if t ik

SMjm

6000 OEALS 1-H
dikri

,1' ^V

DEENA ESENSTEN-THETAI A clua for

you—Kanny Logglna It my man too—

Pooh cornar rulaa! Love, your big tit

~'*^'
ATTENTION ACACIA llttia alttara:

Walcoma back and com* to a mandatory

:_ maating Monday. Octobar 6, 8:30 pm,

AK2412. Any probi, call Doug 473-3«3

Or Nancy 824-3431 __
MR. AVOCADOHEAD SOFT ON UCLA

V. -CO-EDSI IN SEARCH OF THE PER-

'

; PECT "10". BRUIN WALK. THURSDAY

"f^^^^^
NEW GREEK TIMES. Maating

'^'- tlloday for proipectlva writart. photogs,

^ canoonltt», display ate. 12 noon. In

% ?^- Murph 3220A > -.^

—r/tOLENE BOYD—Theta pladga. Pra-

aantt It naar oh llttia titter dear. I can't

watt to tee you tmiling at me. Much loye.

.
' YBSI8

''' '

'SIG OELT PLEDGES: Get ptyched for

J the Pledge Retreat. You guyt are the
' GreatettI Love, Mom

7"^ ^DEAREST MELLISSfAn »ael guilty

keeping you from the guyt In Room 636,

to I'll have to let you go. Send me $20.

Tdodle-loo Tiger, Dave

HILLARY BLACK (SIGMA KAPPA): So
)azzed we got the batt pledge on the row.— cutlet Love, you now haart alttorl—

—

TO THE GENTLEMEN of AEPI, Tha

champagne wat bubbly and to wat the

convertatlon! You guyt are great!

Thanka. Lova. The Ladhw of Sigma

Kappa

IF YOU SAW the accident at Qaylay A Le

Conte between a green motorcycle and a

darti blue car Wednetday. 10-1-80 at

8:55am. Pjaate call 391-7705 after 6 pm .

ANNEKE (LAMBDA RHO), CONGRAT-
ULATIONS! HAVE A GREAT QUARTER.
ANY Q (7) ASK ME. YRB _

amazing Sclrrocco't. Love, Cindy

WILL tpllt gat $ in exchange fo|d|ide

to/from UCLA. Live pAo/jMlMfffton

area. 274-5625 :: fL- .JL-.

' rt^^r-** ««!.*-.

:¥

r

RED-HEADED LORI. To the ba%t

roommate a "lazy" perion could have! _

Happy Birthday on the Big 21tt!! Get

blitzed tonight but remember...! won't be

there to put you in t>ed!! Love ya iott, K

KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES—Congrat-

tilatlont to ail you beautiful girit! Irt

going to be a fantattic Pretentt. We love

you, the Activet

STEVEN F. LEE—Break a tooth on youT
OAT! From the ORHC (out-of retldenca-"'

halt coalition) Kim. Art, Bum %r
Bummette

,;..,„

BARBARA (LAMBDA RHO PLEDGER
Congrat't on pledging the greatatt

tororlty on tho row. I'm looking forward

to hafplog you thru a great pladga

. quartar. Lova. Your Rote-Buddy ' ^_

ALICE G -AXO- Welcome to the batt

houta. I'm to glad you pledged our

V houaa^ Here'a to a great year. Enjoy

|;^t>aiSlntt.- LYLB

ZBT LITTLE SISTEFI RUSH
Tonight It the iatt night of L.S.

ruth! Be ture to join ut for a Live

Band and Mixed Drinkt 8:00 p.m.

10924 Strathmore Driva

^••••••••••******#5

I . -

*
*

I HEAR TH£ FRENCH
RIVIERA IS BEAliTr^
FUL THIS TIME OF
HTEAR - ESPECIALtr^

IN MONTE CARLO

f .-.. DELTA SIG ^-^•-~

¥ Lir sitter Ruth
¥ Tonlte time ttandt ttlil at we

{ dance the nite away with the

2 Time Machine. 8:30. 620 Landfair ¥

t .
.'- -5

STUDENT
JOBS

ARE AVAILABLE NOW
In ASUCLA Typography,

Hey Huh Bo-Bo—
, H«ppy B-Dayl

f'|hi0iH we'd for«Ali^«||gf: all

thoayninti you dropped? Best

of everything, the Gang: Grenn,

R-bIn, Shirley, Earbals, PInesy,

Woozle, etc. Hey, remember
Hermoaa? Carnival? Dirzyland?

WhialCy? San Diego? Bentley?

The good times haven't stopped
rolling yet!

So you like to party Sure you

do. Not just your basic Qag-
Me party We're talkin' some
Full On Gnarly Intense
Bambini consumption You
gonna miss if? Not me Baby!

I'm too precious #@*i

ZBT Littlfe Sister Rush 8:00

CATHY DuBRIDGE-You'ra a hot pladga

and a graat tpaclal friand. Gat ready for a

tarrtfic pratantt. Delta love. KaU.

HAPPY 18th G. CHEESEBALL8. Have a

great dayl Lova; Danlta, Tarrl. and tha

rett

MARK WALSH (l»HI KAP) Thanka for a
,

fabulout time at the party. Donnm

AXO MARY, PAM. Thankt for putting up

/^^^^th ut. You're terrific. Lova TobI and

Nancy
,

TO THEBESTPLAGES ON THE ROW-
Yet! Now you too-will t>e pretented for all

the world to tee; iooMng tarrtfic in whUa
drettet and having a GAMMA PHI graat

time at our celebration party! Gat

«.
;,
ptyched for Sunday! Love, the Activet.

DRUMMER^lfYANTEOt To Join tha fun-

loving groMR '*Ora0 Attlra." Ware a

udLA baaed band/pith cluh exparWnca.
^— Roy—824-2159. A^^—82^-1606
_,

—

h

^Q. WHAT DO YOU DO when your ttuffad

elephant tMit herrtorlholdt? A. Aak M{,

POPE-tha ultimate Mry|in the yy.-l ^
'

BT—Lett tee you trifiofca^ ^til>^ DATS.

Sevant may be heaven, bi^ i ^naa are

mighty fine! Good luck dlffd don't ba

nervout. Love you lota, J-J

BLACK AND WHITE man^togatharT a~

Nationwide tupport group. Write:

BWMT-BA. 279 Colllngwood, San
Francltco. CA 94114

' GET INVOLVED in Student government!

Conia vltit the SLC General Repretenta-

tlvet. Karckhoff 300. or call 825-2339

SIG DELT PLEDGES—Ware looking

forward to pretentt and hope you are

tool You are the bettH Love. The Activet .

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS. WA><-

FIELD THEATRE. SAN FRANCISC^
WEEKEND NIGHTS (213) 392-5155

THE UCLA rifle team It taaking a few

new membert. Mutt b9 aIHa to comply,

with current N.C.A.A. reguiationt. thit It

a co-ad team. Pleate contact athletic

dapt. or call 893-1626 For Coach John
Maione for interview.

GOLD Barrette! 10K gold monogram
barrette (initialt GNA) loat Iatt tprlng.

Great aantlmantal valua. $28 Reward
820-2348

v.-'t

li *i . I—W^*1II i tf I

MUST TYPE 55 WPI/^

APPLY
ASUCLA PERSOKNEL

Room 205, Kerckhoff Hall

Coach Larry Brown,

Many thankt for the

time out you took to come
out and give ut a tapping

hand on tharing our
Spring Blood Dijve Wln-
ner't Keg.

'

We were honored" by
your pretence. Htre't to

you arid^~ihe"~vTc!orlbut~

teaton ahead. We're with
you all th#way.
The Brotttara of Phi Kappa Sigma

KNOW a good )oke7 Wanna tell

tomeone? Call Mr. Snardly 920-9533

SELF-DEFENSE temlnar - ona day
workahop on practical tachnlquat for

man and women. Oct.-ll. Call David or

Deborah Allen 733-2343 for Reaarva-

Mont and information.

ACACIA ruth info- Dave 208-1069

ECKANKAR, a Way of Life - learn about
total awarenett, toul travel, and
experiencing the heavant ttare and now^
Pre-recorded mettage. 478-9592

CALLIGRAPHY Learn beautiful hand-
writing. Maatt Thurtdayt 6:30-9pm,
BH9407. To enroll call Sherry. 825-1217.

PEAR OVIDIO, Congrata on pledging
ZBT! The baat of luck thIa yeart We are
going to have a graat time thIt year. Love
Ahwayt. Laurt

' /
DEAR Laurie Jamaa: I am really glad you
pledged Kappa Delta. We'll have Iott

fun thIt year. Good Luck! Lova, ywk\
Admlrara

-..-^. i..,-;-x ^ALL 1980 r- ^ ¥
¥

^ t .:

->—»-
' .*

.'(.

Gregg, Kelly. Carl, Bill. Paul, Matt. Dave. Keith. ¥
Mark, Terry, Dan. Sean. Eric, Chris. Trevor. Ed. J

^>;Br«nt. Dan. Mark. Ken. Chtrck, Ed. BiXr Bryan. Mike. *
Eric. Dwayne, Scott. John. Mike. J

apm for mov% Info

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

T

.£10.
jt Congratulation^ to'30fant9stie9uys!W67elookina i

J . Torward to, great times together? TTTT"^ 7"^
J

ttum^. wi^w yw '•y I Kii—» ^'fc ! n>%*
¥
¥ ^=-^ Tha Brothart of Btta Alphr

if
-V-

!^ii;^'
-^r •r.r

^ y

SOUTH
three bath houae,

(916)577-a650;(213)

ai.

T.i. 58C calculator. CoalUS.WW i

$75. Nick. 843-3091 evwilnaa

for

CARLY SIMON TICKETS. 2 for OcL 16

and 2 tor Oct. 17. Evanlnga 47S-S14a.

A NATURAL HIGH: SoundvMvoa Ihol

heal, blocfcout pain a atraaa. HaigMan

bram actMty « ESP. Uaad k% hoapHal a
pain canlara. Send lor Iraa brodMira.

Volando Enlarprlaaa 1610 Argyla #102

Hollywood, Ca 90028

ElegtixJysis & Skincan^

477-2193
1019 (*\YLfcV:AV h . \^K>

I

'M%Ai VJLU,

WE8TWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312
(btwn. Pico a Olymple)

Open 6AM-11Pm
FREE MONEYI Oat your coupon for ^f^

wash in Thur»d«y> D«ily Bruin M you

pome in and us* our machKi—..twall ratwod

the cbst of the wash by mall. - -^=^^~^=-

—

-New maflthines to g^t your cloth— ct—n.

HELP WANTED U

FREE SCULPTURED
';;.,:;^:.NAIL ';':>^

If you want all xpur questions

about long, beautiful, sculptur--

ed nails answered and get one

free, please call forappt. Limited

offer.

477-2573

The Nail Garden*
—^— 475^509—^

¥

PIZZA R^ataurant. Must Ilka working

«rlll» people, flaiibte |^oui« Ra9Uar

JOfia. 626-3565
1 r '

_L_^

WORKSTUOY. Boy/ Girl Seoul letdtrt

Job #366. Flaiibia hours, no eipeh*nc«

naadad. $4.50/bour. Call Carol Ecktrt

413-4400 _
WORKSTUOY studants parttima Hn
FlaxIMa. Worfc wtlh low-lncom* wn6

^Minority cllildrfrn in recreaUonil

program. $4.35 pfir. WLA area Contact

Bacfcy at 786-9500

TYPIST/Tranacribart. P»fy lima, dayi

99^1%, or vvaakondt. Conipr«henttvt snd

accurata.63f6 WMahirt flvd.. Suiia lOiO.

653-3536^--^-'-'^ "'
"

PART-TIME •iparitncad sailing

tnatructor wantad. Taach begtnnmg and

advancad for attabilshad sailing

aaaoclatlon. Call (800) 432-7177.

PoaHion In Martrta Dai Ray

CENTURY Waa! Club in Century City

food dalhrary paraon 11:30 am 3 00pm

_Ji^. Call 557-6926. ^

NEXT WEEK
• m-
ASUCLA

^' Students' Store

.JfVomen's Sportswear:

14 karate-

GOLD
JEWELRY

;*e_

at guaranteed

low, low prices!

UfANTED: Pm\-f^rn% dark typist tof

—aavarty HNIa law offlca. FlailWt howt

656-0137.
.

WORK atudy paraon to assist optratlon

of'mantal haaith cimic Eiceii«ni

axpartanca for Pfm96 Psychology

PubNc HaaMb atudanta Anna 82S-3<60

BEVERLY MIMa attornay naads pari «'"«

typiat lo do occasional typmp. Moon

WoKlbIa 655-1573
^

^ -

PART-TIME damonstfflf iwtP '^'

display for srall known kltrhan impro»e

mant company with taniast.c procM.

Ouarantaa piua commission um^*

-onfboslaallc parsooa naadtd, ^j»'

nacaaaary. Conslatant waekand i»o«»^

Long farm opportunity E.ctiit"

aupport. Will traln._i;;.sli
•••"O^O

anyllma . -

TEACHER'S Aldas - Judaic
•»"f'^

^^^

^:45pm. Mabraw ^•^^^^^ •***^!^^ZLL^\ to Wfftwood. 3 n^^^ '"^

LOST

LOST—Burgundy laathar aralldt,

babaaan Math-Selff>ca bfdg arMf YOung
9/30/60. Plaaaa contact Laura 6a4-36i6
or 474-9120. REWARD

UCLA. 475-6401

PART-TIME bilingual
•^'•'•^JJ^'l^jJ

/Oarman) alamantary
•^^l^'J^

prafarradbotnotraquiradE-c.^^

pnd friandty atmosphara CsiNiz;

—

CLERICAL workars V''.ToU'i
^Waokanda. to assist madicai housaca-

Mrvlca. 454-6557

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

*;.«

••••••••«*••*' 1-Q

MILD aatttmatica naartad for raaaarch.

o^9t slK-waal( parlod. Waokly tlma
commltmaiit raqulrad. Paya 6200.
Contact \}nqt^ MP. 626-3462

-cauPL€« JUST acoiwmiie to^
DA-TE: Gain Inalght Into daMfig
rtlatlonahlpa and racalwa 66 f^
^artlclpatton In atudy on daSng. CoN
625-2266 (daya) or 3|2-«772 (idgMa).

610TO WOMEN 40-66 to do

yra or oidir naodad for

atudy Involving ln|actlon of traca
amounts of radloocthra mdlanol and
acanning of brain or haarf. Blood
samplaa wlH ba takon. |50/5hrs. Call 626-

7701

M You Have Th« Tlm«

We Have The Assignmont^

FULL TIMi/PART TIME

Imp|py6d6. lop r.u^
mdtle pay •"^'••••••/IT
bomio.., and WwlWa hoof-

SALAT JUItAA MEETING
tYtry Fridsy ot 1:1S pm.

> » <,. ^MriRtn Union

WANTED IT

aat. 50 (daya), 634-3627 (aaaa)

OiSPEfUTB 4 PARKIMQ PERMflTIl Lot
2. 6, 6^ 3 or 6, CoO unftim \Jfnm 276-

seP^vices

1145 ooyity A'^ *^^*

WESTWOOD -

r ' aoA.Q731

t
824-9731

AW 6qu6 « ^PP^tmlty trt^P'^y*^

i^_
. * t • bniln friday. octOb«r 3, 1980 23

HfiP WANTED 14 HELP WANTED

r.BM aitra monay port ttona. Own

K«urs Rapraaandng Iha noaaNy Ham of

Ji%r. CO" "•PPy ^•^ ^""^^

niALlTMId-Wliahlra law firm naoda

liTtlmt P^'W" Wdoy. Flaalbla houra.

5^ 4»p#ndant on aapartanco. 655-

^r^ .,.:..,.

TYPING, •om^ marfcodng
'^••J'J^J'

..biM Part-Uma. Approalmalaly 15-20

Z^\,, %A:2!^f- i" Waabaood. 476-

7627__—^ —r
^pT--TiME jnotbar's halpar. 2 afnaN^

cWHdr»n . Muat bavaown caiA raforanr.

U UNFURNI8NED
mosE
FMSMi

PHONE ANSWERING AND CLERICAL
PEOPLEI $20 caah bonus. If wa put you
to work TODAY. TNT-Totala Naada—Tamporary. Waatwood. phono 624-9751
and KMd-WMahlf 365-2644

^JrYPI6T-RECEPTI0NIST. 4pm to 8pm
Monday, Tuaaday and Friday and 6 hrs.
^aary 6Aturday and Sunday aHarnotIng
houra with anothor pmnnn 4f1.^^fto^

3^ FOR RENT

rr aundv 6 WllaWra araa. 620-4102

r^RETARY HaKlbIa 15-20 hn/wk.

Tfpiti Wwpm, accurata. BooMaoplng.

$5 50. Wastwood. Dr. Prank 477-2300

iilsHERS naadad Immadlataly. Alpha

c^ Phi. 632 Hllgard. 474-0057

BABYSITTER for handlcappad girl,

Sondsys Hours flOKlba. muat drhra.

.4150^^- 6 gas

Mrs. Blum. Bavsriy Palms Rahab.
Hoapltal. .

WORKING COUPLE saaks studar^t (6^6
hra./waak) to hsip with upkaap of
.opartmont 1 block wost of campus $5/hr.
476-6646 w^Mh^mt —— ^

LARGE modam 1 badroom 1.000 a% R.
carpota. drapoa. air conditioning.
diahwaahar. lota of cloaals. no pala. 476-
6140. 2^

•

BRENTWOOD 1-badroom.ralriiMi^.
stova. carpotlng. No pota. lOOO/month.
Only charging first month s rant to
In ctaanlng^aacurfty. 676-6646

WTS.

QUIET,
1

16min from UCLA 666.000. 460-6S73
A

SHARE w/RMla aunny. spockMis 1900 k|.
foot gardan aparlmont. Bol Air 3
badroom. 2 bath. 6300 636-4747

NEAT Wllahira condo. Loaaly 1

bodroom Top floor. Baicony. vlaw. air.

R0DMMATE8 *•*••••*«•«•» 30
_6HARIE larga | badroom. 3-lMrthroom

TO SHARE

auyyLEASE C-2. 6% loon, ll^btecli&ia.
baach. Spacloua duplai in Vanlco.
Ownar ratktng to aaai CoO avanlnga for

aparlmont Srantwood V«ry n*m UC ( A.
Avaliabia. now^ 4330/monlh 626-4a6t^
fdaya) 634-3243 {9^},

2 B 2 B. You hava your own badroom mi^'
bath. Non-smokar. Matura womaru
Jttealy htmlshad noar to Iranaporfatton tonywi

FOX HILLS-Oacoralor unit—2-badroom
4 3/4 badi, pool, lacuul. aacurRy. P«dl'

LOOKING for a roommato? To find that
right parson or placa. calf Houaa Mat^t
UnNmHod 466-6143.

ANtioOE shop In Santa Monica! Salaa.

repair reflnlshlng. Raalbla houra, opan 7

div weak. 829-1666

PART-TIME racaptlonlsl. Bavarly HNIs

Medical office $4.50/hr.=bonus. No

txpef»enca nacassary. Houra to ba^

^noed. 655-0116
_ , ,

, |f
J'

^i^O«^«aadad^ A|»t >tj^M Nit
^nm Male and famala. 273-6715

IMMEDIATE opanlng. Earn 16-8 par

hour FleilWa hours, phona 6 car nac.

474-&112 Mr. Dahl

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART TIME:

Reliable studants wantad to work

evenlrigs and early mornlnga. Plaaaa call

9^6-3589

YOUNG growing SPA firm daairaa full

time eiper^enced payroll dark to assist

firm* bookkeeper. SaUry nagobabla.

C ell Ann at 277-8617 T ^. .
^ ^

PART-TIME office help. Bookkaaping

for sdvertlsing firms. Accounting

tackground prafaraWa. 8 hra/waak.

$4 25/hr. 475-9571

SECRETARY/Madlcal Aaalatant (AS) for

5 M Orthopedic Surgeon Offlca.

Fieilble hours. Call Sharon 829-2672

AFTERNOON help for profaaaloani

(amiiy-dlnner preparations andarrands.

Af»proi. 12 hrs/jfireak - 3 aftarnoonj. Car
rfquired 474-4219 avas 6 waakanda

PART Tunc position, fdaad mtalllgant.

rtliable. honest paraon w/car to run

trrandt. walk dogs, light household
chores In Pallsadas. 454-1552 avanlnga

PART JIME Medical Offlca Racaptlo-

nlsl Beverly Hllla. $4.50/hr=bonua. No
tip«rience necessary. Call 655-0116

VTANTEO: Beautiful girle. athletically

inclined to represent UCLA against USC_^
In female Mud-Wrestling tournament at""

Chtppendales. Call 636-6479 aftar 4.P«n.

A»k for Cathy or Tracy
'

CREDIT adjusters part-tlme/varlad
•Mftt telephone solicitation. Exparl-

•nced preferred/will train/not a aalaa

|ob Call 277-8372 Mr. Rogara

MARKETING office saaks part-Hma
typiii receptionist. Small offlca In easily

acctatlble Santa Monica location.
FtevttHe hours. Good pay. Plaaaa cal^
W3-98S1 Linda "

MESSENGERS pact-Hma.Waahaoodlaw^
. firm hat openings for part-tlma
meaaengert Tuas 6 Thurs Sam to 1pm.
Muat be dependable, muat hava own car
6 good driving record. Call Ronoo 213-

47>-2S41

RESPONSIBLE ddvar to transport thraa
children from Waabaood to Pacific
^»»adas at 3:18jm, 3-6 days por waak.

484-8901 evenings and waakanda

TEACHER SPECIAL education. Muat
^sve current California Cartlflcata—
P^yaicsl handicap and/or laarnlng
handicap Prfvate achool Mar Vlata araa.
390 7728

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summar/yaar
round Europe. S.Amar.. AuatraHa, Aala.
All Fielda $500-81200 monthly Expanaaa
paid Sightseeing. Fraa Info. Write: UC
Boi S2-CA28 Corona Dal Mar. Ca
»62$

tWORK atudy parson to assist operation
of mental hadRh clinic- Excellent
axparlanca for Pre-med, Psychology.
Public Health students. Anne 825-3660

PARKINQ ATTENDANT part-tlma. male
or famala. day. night, or waakand, or on
calL^Good pay. must havo Calif, drtver's
llcansa and car. Apply dally 932 N.
Broadway. L.A.. or call 972-0924

BEVERLY HIHs attorney needs part-time
typlsf to do occasional typing. Hours
flaxible 655-1573

Haag6n-Daz6 Ice Crefm
Waatwoo^ A Brantwoo#4o^tld
.filjN/fan^ale many shifts fOr W|
#ood. $3.50/hr. to sUrt CaU Janat
at473-7409. PorBranfwDod eatrJ^Ohf
'••'.-•;..

.

'— at 820-1666 x^'

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
Work by the day/week/mwn^...

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SVcretirle*. typisis. clerk«. recep-
Itoniits. PBX. word prOifHTsing. d*U
entry oper^lors 4i\d M oflice skilK.

Call or visit bur ottice

1086^ Wihhirr (at Wf«tw<»od BJ.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Ji_
,

Kirkeby Center-';'
^—^

Parking validated

Work by day/ week

STIVERS
TEMPORAITV

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

PSYCHIATRIC After cara center

announcaa a no^ ona year training

program for voluntaer counselors.

(Limited openings (or six month field

-placamants.) Professional supervision

MFC hours available. Unique learning

opportunity Phone Grace or Laurel 636-

4696 or 836-4034 M-F 10-4.

DEVELOP a private practice In counsel-

ing. Clinical expertanca.aupervislon,

community contacU emphasized. Call

342-2424
^

TIRED of working for others? Be your

own boaa. Call Dave 627-1216.

^PUBLIC relations firm in Brentwood

gaaks mtam 20 hrs/wk for coHaga credit.

Light typing, phonaa, 6 clartcol duties.

~620-2606. Dofaatr

Ntea neighborhood. $3Q0/m indudUmi
utilltiea. 626-6636 -^C -. -*—'- -^

*

NEED female to share apt. in Branhaood
araa, plush apt. building. Call at mid-
morning/late evening. 620-6136

OLDER mala gradual^tudant 6 wrtter
seeks sartous male graduate atudant to
share 2 bedroom Branhvood apartmant.
Light non-smoker preferred. 1215/
month t utiiilies * deposit AvaM. Noa.t^
472-6665

WE8TW00D-Matur<e. quiet, neat
graduate/professional wantad to sliara

male PhD. s one bedroom apartmant
$290/mo. Leave Information 6 lalephof>e
at 555 Kalton Ave »307 ,

^"^ l¥iiXfr. own room 6 bath. Branhvood,
$320, Pool, fireplace, fu/niahad.
dishwathar. qidaV 476-613r l^MaTT^OT

., pm) -7^-—^-.-—r^^-— -^r>j^--7-^7-

CULVER City condb> own room
w/prtvate bath 2 pools, gym. 24 fKMirs

aacurity , laurKfry. dlshwasfwr Refer-

ences required. $350 00 , $175 00
security. If hao people $ne90liable 556-

<»36. ;
•

- ...;
-. ., • ;:

FEMALE roommate sfuire 2 bedroom
...OPartment. Hon-wn^tm^ Santa Monica.
6330/month BrandaaToiya 7 3-3610 ;

eves 863-7068.
.

LUXURY apt. to share. Own room,

furnished Pool. 10 miles to UCLA,
¥aHey. Female preferred. 6100/mo Call

eves. 782-6060. "
..

FEMALE to share 1 bedroohi apt wNfi

mature woman. WNshire-La Brea $150.

Non-amofcar. nice surroundings. 636--

1*35 . --^J-

N0N8M0KER Private room, share balh

w/ 1. kHchen privileges, now UCLA,
market 6 bus. Male student preferred

$160/mo. ^1/2 uttlities. $50 dapoalt. Tela.

Sat. 820-4514 ^- .

PROFESSIONAL paraon/ab«dant. non-

smoker, to share mId-WilshIre apt.

w/slngle parent family. Own bdr/baOi.

$290/month. Call 364-7100 (w). 363-6033

(h). Ms. Evans.

1 QRAD 8TUDENT saaka 2nd for 2

bedroom apt , koaher, $165 each. 761-

4267 evenings beal - .-- —. --^

VERY lARQE ona-badroom aiwrtmafit

arlth pool. Located approx. La Brea 6
^Franklin (8 mi from campua) $167.25

plus $230 deposit. Call Stuart 674-6637

4203

H0U8IM6
NEEOEO 3K
GRAD student soeks long term house
sitting position nom UCLA 426-6545.

maaaaga 561-5037
.

RESPONSIBLE fentale tranafar student

naaJa ptaca to live, own room afford

PEMALE Roommate wantad. SKaw 2
badtoom apt WaabaoodKIMin Aea.
After 5.-00 p.m. 473-2664.

RE6PON6IBLE male student se»ks
roommate to find and share apt. Call 277-

3666 aftar six. —
WANTED: Female roommate lo share
two iMdroom apt. with three other girit

Walk lo UCLA $166 79/month plus your

t$%mo Of ulNltlee. Call 824-3736. >

• -r

6666. M/F,. Carolyn 620-6464

REAL
ESTATE

ria-
r*«#«*^#«****«**«^«*«

•

3-L

APT8.

tURNISHED^ ^*
-BACHELOR apartment. Overlooks

Dohany. Cloaa to Sunaat. Refrigerator.

Hotplata. 273-6801

WALK UCLA HOORAY! froo utWtlaa.

himlahad bachator $400. Fumlahad

aingia $660. 624-3452. 650 Undfalr.

$435 Of>a badroom nom Canbiry City,

tranaportatlon. Appllancaa, utilities

Iwcludad. 474-7477.

6200 STUDIO HOLLYWOOD HILLS

no»r Mulholland-Laural. Full bath,

prfvata antranca. and partilng. Oulat.

626-4101. Lowell 660-3317 jo^)

GAMMA PHI BETA naada compatant
hsihert Will train. Saa Mra. Cofby. 474-
2423

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

^ESF»0N8IBLE parent halpar wHh car
'or 10 end 7 year-oM chlldran. Thuraday
ijO ]o 9pm. 3.50/hr. 472-7612

yoy 6tuoyj_to aaalai In mmMsh
•«^»tlea: taiephdne ecraaning, IHaralura
^w«. data ebllactlon/analyala. 66.36_

^,«IVER/8ERVICE REPRESENTATIVt
'0' pickup and dallvary of laaaa#^
••wciet Good drtvbig raoord. 4-6 hra 6
'•y Monday through FrMay. Balwoan
!Jg.jgiS:30 $6/hr. 477-6267 ^

PA«TTnig Typing and aomo phono;
^ 5 ^ri/week. Flaalbia aehadula.

'

••"•^i Hill. «,«« on Bua route. 64.60/hr.

-^L!^«. 278-4132

JiiL^"*''^
VOUNG MAN to drIva

<j!!. I
««"P*« •PProx. 6 hra/doy.'6-6

\'Z. •^•044 loba. Rafaranoaa.
''•"'•"ce. iicoHM. Good aalaiy. 474-

w'-r^*"*T« »or M.O. offlca.

S666. 2 bad/2bath. Built-in Uppar.

Balcony. Near Century City. 1621

Mimmg Ava. Ca6 475-6166

TWO-REDROOM. ''ALMS TEN MIN-

UTES TO UCLA, GREAT ^^^j^^f^
TOR ANO STOVE. IDEAL FOR STU-

DENTt. 6610/MONTH 637-7043 .

^ BEDROOMS. 2 bathe. 11760 SunaaL

Brantvooil M*0. NaW Carpala.

micfOSiKy ^ll«tnaaahar. 2 cm-pmMng.

Pool. gym. Sauna, aumoof. aacurtiy.

176-6323

LOVELY 1 badroom. '*oo«:'^'?!fSI2l
Hoar Dohany 6 SunaoL 6460. 674-M66

CC. Now 2 bd. 2 ba. Pool, tannia court.

474-3626. Q^^ 626-2663 6676/mo.

SMS VENICE BEACH 1 badroom, %

block baach 6 bus, wlaw, atova^

nrfrtgarator. carpata, ^J^TJJ^SS?
^^iTfccurtty. NO oata. Claah. 366-1001

6266 VENICE BEACH aIngIa % Mock

booch A bua. Utl6tlaa paid 6acurtty No

laSQl

-is60 - TWO barroom unfarnianad

^JSmant naar Plio-U Clanaga. 276-

(2-4 6-6)

la Ml<« TO I'tlA
CkaniHMf b4MM if a«iKlH( Tarfc (*rr«t iK»fkb«H

l»«*o4 t $ttfi9nHj Htfli StInmM »r0» 2 Mrm. large

4lt mHk iMlMfl gtoM 4nnf% lo Mg Sfrfcfsr^ wHIi

r ^tffjm

15 MIS TO tC f.4

i »*«l^ iMMiM Aim • **fy ^wiH frtvttiM MrrH In

(,«!«« f Mf I a«4r(K»«M. teuMt'im. I'/, bfllM, fOrv

bachyMa •MS fr«M tit** l>(*«l»W 4M*rte#4 farag*

J/lf,

l< MlN TO i^ri A
rSaili tljrlr JhtfUM urn AiuiaMt C Ht«#f

< alvtf r Hf •rkooH, p»mnt»mu vltfw Prlval*.

1 MrtM. V , kttt. iULJ£9. tort* >«<

fiSii

\% MIN TO Mi A
|V Ml «Ha l««f ttr It to MH a ratia*. N tea «k*

*tij i|«to« lr««MiM4 cmI tf« M( ilfrrl in ( Ml**r ( ll>

% balii*. hiUk nttf/k»€t, l.arg« kH

.8.H-4*aJ

im^JNI^^O^^VAHl^^

.^ERCE COLLEGE 6TUDENT needs

'dipt, to sl>are orroom to rent In Woodland
HIMe Area. 271-7566 .. ->

$200 MONTH 3rd roommate wanted for

studio. Completely furniehed. On #2
busline—evaMable now. 826-0217 •

ROOMMATE WANTED to ehere 2-

l>adroom apt. In Brentwood. Prefer
rf>##nnif>nal/nrad atintant- 8?15

Nov. 2. Michael 473-5160

SUBLET 3R

LARGE. 2-BEDROOM. Beverty Httlt

Jumlaftad apt. $750/mo Naitcy 556
2178. Parking, laundry, beaulif^ully

dacoreted. Oct. 1-Jlun. 1
''

.v

(3-R5.6)

TENNIS »V«1B.^ .--»- «-• •**'««-4^« * • » -• •_• • 4F

GOOD "B" tennis pleyar looking for

partner-Male ot female. Call 463-1135

l(«-F 6-10)

PHYSilCAl

FITNESS - DANCf

GYM/HALL for aublease 27 X SO
hardwood floor with dressing rooms
availal>le for yoga, dance, exerclee

claaeaa etc. Weakdays HII 6:30pm Also

Thurs. FrI. 6at. eves end 6undeys. Homt
Sepulveda 6 Pko Blvds. Call 279-2037 or

636-6647

^,.

Prnme sehata

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP

I

Th« Danc« Class
BaWa t • Tap • Jozi
Froa parking «^,«

Noar freeways

4475 Sepulveda Blvd

3.d j
Culver City

ATHLETIC. FUN. easygoing guy haa 2

bdrm. 1 balh WLA apt Share w/non-

smoker. himish bdrm 483/monlh 479-

6132

8PACIOU8 2 BEDROOM 1 bath apart-

ment. Waatwood. Larga porch 6 paOo

area. $625. 474-1106. Mra. Bom>ar.

2 BDRM. 2 STORY. 1 1/2 both apt

Juhdy Rent $250 mo depoaH. water

l>aid. Roomie leaving end of Oor
Elliabath. 826-0566

^OU6EKEEPCR babysltiar with own car

In exchange for room. l>oard^6 aalary.

Ortantal or Fra«>ch spaaking preferred.

Weat HoWywood hdia 656-4352,

TRADE room/lKtard, evening iMbysIt for

prataan. famala wfth car. loin our family.

472-3671 (eve)

ASSISTANCE for young man In

whaatcfiafr wanted. Work evenings In

eidMnga for private room 6 board In

W.LJL home 836 6766.

LOVELY private room/bath/hr and board

bi exchanga for chfldaitting (girt 12. boy

10) m^ light kitchen help. Ooaa to

campus Woman student preferred. 472-

2?I:12?i ^jgi-^g J__

J

Young new faculty member in

Madlcal Oclancaa, single male
looking for friend to rtda Wcyda on
oceen path ki evening. Seek aingle

male 20-30, eeay-going, and will ride

regularly for exercise, not pro-
feeelof«el. Ihrkig weatalde. I hava hwo
bicyclea. Wrtte Sahll. Box 5360.

Senta Monica 60406.

TELEVISIONS 4g

HOUSE
FOR RENT 34:

SEPARATE sbidk) gueat quartera on

prfvafirSiiCih at Paradlaa Cove.-Oile-

occupant only $700/mo Available 11/1.

a7-6666/273-3547 ,

QUEST houae. 1 bedroom. Hvlrtg room,

larga doaet end both, petlo. 2 blocka

campus. Quiet, parking, jMlHItlaa

mcludpd. $576. 474^>637.

UNFURNISHED 2 bed/1 both. Naor Le

Clanega/Vanlce. Small yard 1 eof

garage. $600. Doug 626-7306.

2 BEDROOMS 1 both houae, cerpeting

drapea. atova. rafrtgeretor. alrcondHlon-

er. new pelnL nom UCLA, gerdaner

Included. $660 per month. 473-6360

WANTED: Non-amokYng femeleafoder»fr"^

Room, boerd and $100iK) month m
axchange for help with handicapped 6

^. old girt, inchidas aoma axerclaea and

-^tllns.iliMUISJyaHabla untll6;4Sem -^

Horn bua. 366^0i77eflarT^

pjm.

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

TWO-REDROOM houae to ahere. non-

tmokef^. no»f beach and bua. Venice.

$260/month 6 utIIHIea. 362-6166

LARGE rooma aviiiie »w f^ ef ie6
-

Falli and Fary #6 6200-210. Wi«eww^
with graduate aludanlt In aarto»*-r

«nlc environment 666-2S27 -

HOUSE PARENTS. LNe-ln, cere for

three hendleepped taena Special ed or

peych. beckground preferred. Ptaaaant

home, prhreta room, board, and aalary.

Can Uaa at 367-6676 or Aiyoe 360-7726 .

LARQE room end both wHh view In

WHahka Bhrd. Mghrtae apt. aveNeMa for

two male graduate atudanta to ahere.

Selby Ave. • WeSt to UCLA. Prefer

Buabieaa Admlnlatratlon. Paychology. or

HeeNh Sclencea. In exchange for Ught

houeakaaping, drtvlng. raaeerch. end

lioeNh aaalatanca for haoNhy aIngIa

OdUW. 470-3568 (6«i a.m.•6<S pJti.)

PEMALE w/own car, for chNdcera 6 light

heuaewofk, afternoons (3 p.m.) 6

ovonlnfa 3/4 deya/week 476-7666 CetN .

JVIOOWER WLA aeeka

CHILD

CARE ••••*«••• *«**«•« 4-K

6TUDBNT WANTED to babysit 3 ^f. old

girt. 3 hra./day, 2 deya a araek. Etudant

wHh car preferred. 6alary negotiable.

Pleeaa ceN 476-3152 aftar 5 pm
(4-K 2-6)

INSURANCE 4-L

IN6URANCE: 6peclal low-oost program

for coHega people. Pkie good gradea

diacourrt. Call Jamae Boord Ina. 661-

6660. **,

hbuaahold and 10 yeer old daughter In

.exehafiBa tor room and beofd. 476-4627

FEMALE wanted lo ahere 3-bedroom. %

S 1/2 l>eth Kixory eendeiiiHnlum III

PaeNk Pallaadia. $33S/fiio«th

U 466-3631 (aae). "
-.

^

'
'

'

'

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycis ln6urBncs
Il6fu66d7 ... Too High?—~—CsncolloifT

eaery other week. Ho%t Sunaat A
FofilMe. 616-6666. 476-6666

Low Monthly Poymofita

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
39S-222S...Ask lor Ks|i

3rd ROOMMATE to ahere large 3

woman 2S« . 6241 /month. 620 8666 Reaa.

366-6761

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SANTA MONICA - AWracth»ely

rated 2 bedroom uundeafdnhim |udri2

LIVE-IN CHILD CARE, ONE OIRL 6 1/2

YEARS, AFTERNOON AND EVENINGS
DURING WEEK 464-6663 (AFTER 6:00

pm.)

LEGAL
SERVICES

.^^-JL

4^11

IMMtGRATIOfi and general eNtI lew.

Fraa biMal cor. MiNetton by etterndy,

evenlnga and weekenda. CaN 666-3624

lor appolntaMnL
(••1-6)

aaaeaa^ef»****f,*****^^^^ U ROOM
FOR RENT W MOVERS -A" 4-0

FUNMSHtO k«*oom/bMh. kltchMI

I m9y. mm emeninaa

Walk to all level achoola.

immediately, febuloua finanelngi

6166J06. RetNeen ReoRy. S23-60fl. .

Beech. recuRy or ^pduete atudant . 623^
7266.

MOVING7 6upertor pertormance. lower

pitee, eourteous service thefs extra nice

(et leaf). Frtandlif. cerehd atudanta, tree

jprompi eaSmata. ^aeve

7066.

p'VT'
tl^i^Lj^-Jfctt?

(4-ai-64)
"•-e" r f t f ^ f g Ji I J ,»

Al.
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MOVERS 4-0 TUT0RIN6
••* rm H^ TYPIMB .«•*-••««•«***

fc^iiipi iMt^-tmFii -or '

B
t T -

II wip»ii ifc jum mw i|

\^.. *:

i>»i. '>.i<iii I' ll Ij^'". '!
,.

' ' i"

SWELL QUYt MOVING SERVICE •

coupto of tw*!! guy* wNI mov« you

choaply. R«ally. ^on« 3S2-S469.

/ (4-0 1-44)

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Cboofful,

ch«ap. caroful. ft compl«t«. Fully

•quippod. (Larg« •nclotod truck and

^•mall.) and aMparlancad. S22-S3M,

anytimo. \

•
(4-0 1-45)

MOVERS Sama day aarvlca. Small/larga

dallvary. 24 hours. Low ratta. 391-5657.

,^^ . ™.—__„^u.„ ^^

ENGLISH aa a aacond languaga and

Engllah Instruction. EiparlaAcad

taachar with MA In linguistics and ESL.

Privala or group lassons, raasonaWa

rataa. Call e52-755S.

.^
(4-S 4-8)

EXPERIENCED natlva Parisian taachar.

Grammar, conwarsatlon. opara. Prapara-

tlon for iha now farm. Baglnnars ft

•dvancod. MargMr^t* Garard. 876-96M

_ (4-S Mon ft Thurs.)

PROfc^ >:ONAL IBM
SRLECTRIC TYPISTS

wl'l prep^'»- disse tations. these*

papers manuscripts, books
screenplays and technical

typing ^H ^
WLA 474 5311

Hollywood 652-0325

TRAVEI 5-A

jt^
voice/music
tutorirg:-

-—u

• r

i~ -'

,-?.

:.. t

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Exporlonced and
Careful ,

3S2-535S

L E P H A

Moving

657^2146
bxDftrienced.

Proftsslonal Ssrvlds

PERSONXr
SERVICES

VOCALTf Laarh to sing with corracf

tachnlqua. All typas of singing. 276-

S371. 553-6421. - (4-T1-20)

WANT to play in Instrumant? Eiporl-

ancad taachara hava opanlnga. Rantal

Instrumants avallabla. Krall Mualc

Studloa. 474-5151. .

(4-T 1-45)

JAZZ P\mf\o liTiprovlsatlonal tachnlquas.

\.%wtt\ Joy of craating your own thing.

Easy, faat-pacad, privata lassons.

Thaory with diract application to

Kayboard. 271-8672
(4-TQTR )

VOICE and piano lassons by axparl-

ancad, Europaan-tralnad profasslonal.

Raasonabia ratasr Conwaolant location.

NEED RIDE - Huntington Boach. 'IS

lfiilf>djl!lp- 2 or 3 MmM wookly. FloKlWa

hours. SaMy (714) SSS^MO.
^

.— (S-A 4-S)

mJ^

/.T.-'iv-.. r^i*
390-2291

(4-T 2-\\y

»-- '

• \

V

:\^-y[-r. ^i^-.

WE8TW00D Psychotharapy Assoclatas

offars Individual ft group counsaling on

sliding scala. Initial consultation fraa.

I47S-25S8 for appt.

LOSE walght Intalllgantly — |ulca

fasting. 10 lbs. in 10 days — Natural

foods A hypoglycamic diats — Andraa,

474-8284.
'

WRITER-RESEARCHER, M.A. Expart

halp with social, bahavloral. haalth and

management science papers and theses.

'Numerous Professional Credits. Martin

396-9'0T2^r

PIANO Instruction by UCLA summa cUm
lauda igrad. in piano. Bag to Adv. 450-

5126.

h.:;: ^:_.,^V -.'L..^.::,: .. .

(4-T 2-6)

VIOLIN LESSONS, Beg. -Adv. from

graduate music student. All ages,

reasonable rates. Eric Ku)awsky 397-

S193.
(4-T 3-7)

RECORDER— Beginners group for

players w/ some musical experience. 8

Wednesday eves, for $40.00 394-5770

(4.T 5-9)

C-^,..

- -OVERWEIGHT? Need 100 pvarwalghl

people for new program. Call Matthew:

li^ - 399-05S8/or 558-3993 . .

TYPIHff »-»*"• •V#-*-»-»W"" • •-••^F»»»*« • • » 4U

'.^al-/ ...I, fy

SERVICES

OFFERED 40

-,. ' .

T?^

\ •"\''l"

—~~i :——rt

« -^•-

.. 1fc 4^' '

_..

"r.r

•
' -. t

\

«

'1.

,11

_^ -— » *—

-

HOUSEPAINTING — Expert prompt

work using the best materials: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCLA communi-

ty. References. Days and evenings. 398-

8979.

SELF-HYPNOSIS — Spaed reading,

photographic memory and more.
Student discount. Private sessions. Call

Terry Hopwood. RH. 989-2923.

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, ft personsi counselling. All

student-related problems. Ih parson or

home cassettes. 788-1136 John M.

Hudson. M.A. Certified.

RESEARCH/Writing - to your spaclflca-

tlons. Ail academic subjects. Prompt,

professions!, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. « 206 (213) 477-8228

ROSLYN ALTERATIOJNS. Faahlon

design, couturlas. custom sewing
costume. (213) 479-1190 _^
LEARN TO |»tY—Private, instrum«nt

and commfrbial ratings—reasonable

rates Call Mark 459-5113

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY PRINT-

ED. Career resume services, 10333 Santa

Monica Blvd. 558-0602. One day aorvlce

WRITER—Research, Ph.D.; expect help

with social— behavioral, sciences,

papers, theses, dissertations: statistical

data analysis. Jayne 299-3248

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tric. guaranteed quality, courtesy,

editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapaa.

Barbara. 820-7400.
.__^.* (4-U 1-45)

EDITH. Most conscientous. experi-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selecfrlc. Dissertations. Pspers.
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.

9^3-1747. _^__

RELIABLE fYPING service' hear
campus. Papers, theses, dissertations.

Phone 474-5264. .

TYPING: Own IBM Selactrlc. Reaaon-
able rataa, faat and accurate. Ginger.

396-4112. • -—
ONE DAY TYPINGIfl Handwriting
daclptterlng — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student aaalatanca —
many, typastylea — IBM Correcting

Selactrlc — University Approved List —
Near UCLA - Lonee: 396-0455 (any-

time).

^ 1 ^^'" ^'^^^

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large

lobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877.

— - " (4-U U45)

BULIMAREXIA
Are you a BINGE EATER? You
are not alone. Ongoing suppor-
tive group lead by licensed
psychotherapist to help you
break the binge/purge cycle.

F. Snyder 342-2424

TYPIST Let Caaey do It. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
^tlmate. 394-7507.

(4-U 1-45)

DISpOUNT-PRICE, Perfection-guaran-
teed, 7-year experience. IBM Correcting
-Selectlnp It. DIsiTtatlon Th««U, frm.

TUTORING 4-S
J',,. . >

_t
•i. s

.-~-u

V ifli Nl iH j'.

i

LICENSED Teacher offers English
tutoring for foreign students ilO per
hour mornings and evenings. 450-6268.

WRITING HELP: Term papers, thesea,

dissertsllons. All subjects. Writing,
editing, resesrching, tutoring by
professional wrtter. 837-0878.

RESEARCH/Writing - to your specifics-^

^ttonsr

\ - j^l^ K m * mm Ir-r*T

»tn~ar, «;:^

"I
*

.' ^ ,..' 'T"

.', ^y >•'.;.

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. « 306 (213) 477-8226 -

FOREIGN Students: English lessons* •

TOESL prepsrstlon - grammar -

conversation - writing skills. Qualified

Instructor: Stephanie Roberts 820-1513

TUTORING: Biology, Physiology,
Anstomy; many years leaching exparl/
ence at several levels; patient, referen-
ces. Bruce 996-2472; 825-4123, 825-
9671

Caresr Quidanct

,
ORE. QMAT, LSAT prtp.

^v^^ Tutoring : ^^:^
^% Quidanct Cantar
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

_: Santa Monica

829-4429
IC#»I t9f l>rophvi;a)^i,^

papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

.
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING/Secretariai Service. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1578 .

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-8425.

,

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experi-
ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388, 276-9471.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dlsserlationa.

theses, term-papers, msnuscrlpts.
Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM
correcting Selectrics, Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.
' (4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
terj^ JlJiLUAcripii. bilelj»_laiju_^

accurate. IBM Selectrtc 821-8186 (24
-hftiirt «fisweringl___

(4-tl 1-4S)

TYPING DONS on word proceaaor—
Storage makes for eaay correctlona,
Insertions, delations. 994-4538. (805)
527-6465. 6pmto 8am or weekenda

«-U8)

STUDENT RATES. Word proceaalng.
TAC. Inc., 2330 Westwood, Sulfe 103

(4-U 6-10
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 90t/page
Call Sua at 838-7765 pm's or early am's

(4-US-10)

EXPERIENCED dlssertsHons. scripts,
general. IBM Correcting Seleotrle.
fli i sr s nteed p remptne ss, actu i

One way ana round trtp charters to

Europe, Asia and Israel.

Laker Tickets. International Student

Cards. RAIL Passes. Pick up tree Student

Xrsvel eateloeue.

Contact Itie esperts In travel

ciEE.: ^-'
:v^" • ; -^

1093 Broxtpn Ava, #224

(at>ove Whorehouse records in Westwood)
478-3S51

4 ••••J^

'<•• •••'•• I

DOMESTIC FARES ROliNO TRIP:
Mew York ....... $290

CMcegO
21-Oey UnHmHed Mileage

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FAR!8:
Hortg Kong $744
Rome
Brussels • * i • eere
iJKier-Lonoon ^ t^j^~* , . .. .« .'. *^t\ y. »

Amslerdem
Frankfurt ..^

Tel AvIv .
;-

Parts .____„__

CMIe

' i 4 f f a • • • • • « •' • • • a • • • • •

CRUISES: (Beet Vacation Buyl)

Caribbean 7 Days from iS4S
Meiico 7 Deys from $4i6

TOURS: L
MawaM a Days ffon
Meileo CNy 4 Deys . ,.: fron
Ouadalalars 4 CNiys .•., frae
TaMli and Morrea irofi

Club Med. 1 wk. aN NMals . . froa
Puerto ViMarta 7 nights . free
Acapuico 7 nloMs Iroa
RMrto.vaaarta^baaaantnli^fMi __
SPECIAL TOURS: SKI EUROPE, 18»i
annual lour to French ft SwIee Alpe. Tour 1- Dec. la-Jan. l Tour 2 - Dec. ao-Jen. S
Tour S - Jen. 24-Feb. 6. $1349

CALL US -
ar werMwids FRSE travel awsntsiasids.
cars, campers, roll posses or llekels,
hotels. SATA f8«hts. Ineuranee. -^l.~^

CALL 479-4444
Open Mondey-Fridey »:00-§:00 All Y«ar

/ \i^
|0929 Meyburn Ave., las Aafslas, CA 9D024

(upstirs ooat to Hemburfl

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1974 M«.VERICK. Clean, excellent
condition. Good mlleege 6-cyUnder.
$1600 obo 647-0393. 548-3709

76 MAZDA 4 cylinder, cassette stereo.

36.000 miles, smog certifIcele,^ excelleni
condition, $2175. 7S4-0724.

BMW 70 2002 rebuilt engine, tranamla-

alon, new paint. Urea, AM/FM. Excellent
Interior and exterior. $3325.00 392-S043

74 PINTO runabout auto. 57,000 milea -

white Good condition $1350 Phone S6S-

3SSS/4S1-S004 Lull
."- > (S-F2-S)

-HONOA^ Ohric 77 Autometle. Immaeu-
lata. 31 ,000 mNea. New Mrea. $3.500. 822-
76S8 alter Spm- —> —.

(f-F a-S)

73 BMW 2002 RebuNt. AM/FM Caeeette
Excellent condition, aaklng 6,900. 477-
OOSS ext; 1240^kdaya. 3SS-saS3 wknda.

(S-F 2-S>

7S FIAT aplder exceNenl cond beige
lop/lnL, maga, am/fm caeeette. CaN
Jerry UCLA S2S-079S, or 45S-SS12
eveninge.

(S-F2-S)

Editing, computerited typing. Carol 393-
6324 *

t

4UT0S
4U ' FMMIE 5-f

72 MAZDA RX2, 90o4 condition. A/C^

10MI. 614004)0 obo Odgkial vmnm^
Phone days 5S2-S2S2 ;.

1S7S DATSUN 710 Slallon waaen,

automatic, air, lugaage rack, original

owner. 34.000 tnL f«ceSent coodMof^
e«p. 274-1 14S '

(S-f 2^
1Sf7 TOYOTA CoroNa. 3ft4)00 nMlaa. 2-

door, atlcfc ahltt, excellent mechanlcaf

condition. S2,S00. 3SS-aS7S.
(0^2-0)

SaSO Eventnga Of Surniay 932-00811—'—^
Jtfa-6)

CAaHff For noiwunnlng oTZ^iZ,
Molorcyclaal.477-4327 '''«»«4

aofi. indudea helmet, aanrlce merHm
cylinder guarda. and backrt.t,^
combination S1S60 4ftO-5406 -

Iffr DATfUN 92f0, ffMRM* S-UPT

EMcellant cond. Air, nsiial aai $2000060-

^ (s-P2-a)

OFFERED

RIDES

WANTED

7S MERCURY Comet, automatic,

ateertng. A/C. $1000 obo 040-7473

.

i^Z^
7S MOB orig. owner, low ml. overdrhw,

«itraa $3660 302-1070/020-0770
(6-F 2-0)

STUDENT car. 73 Capri 30 mpg. AiHq^

Air cond. New En«lne/warranty. $2800
270-0300 470-3402 evea.

(S-r 2-0)

1007 PLYMOUTH Baracuda convertlbia*

new engine, tranamleeion. top, tirea. .....-.^_
battery. Fully reetorad. AM^M caaaatls*

$2500.461-4415 j

'

'

'
:.^

'

'^

1S77 VW RABBIT iiieHn|actior» eacair VW CORNER'
cond. S26-277S or 300-0403 alter 0.

$4060
^

1000 MERCEDES 230. Original owner.

Sun roof, atlck ahlft, excellent condition.

beautHuNy maintained. $3900. 906-0060

or 276-4333.

1972 ALFA Romeo Spider, 5 gears, neW
clutch, excellent cofHlltlon, auper aliarp.

$4500. 906-0060, 270-4333.-

70 SUBARU wagon, very good, regular

gaa, radiala, rack. AM/FM, eve. 477-6020.

74 FIAT 124 apyder - 5 apeed, excellent

condition. Rallye wheela. $3200. 020f.

1420 417MJK.
(6-F3-7)

1970 Plymouth Ouater $1000. CaN 830*

5436/S3S-2317.

77 CAMARO Z2S pa, pb, pw, bm tan,

new radiala, alereo w/equalUer,
exceSent condition * extrae. $4060. 074*

9251. „
EXCELLENT condHion - 1974 120 FIAT
coupe. AM/FM stereo. 2$j000 miles«_

$2,000. 54<lf-3776 after pjn.

DRIVIlt NBlDf RIDER to San Joto
Tiiaaaay Oat 7, WM return to l a Or«
12. Cal 006^100 - J-^-ZTl

jS-IM)

u
FEMALE TO DRIVE STUDENT Encinc
to Weetwood and baclt. S days/wk 783-
4101

' (dS-J 6-10)

«#••••.,

^¥r
1000 VW BUO 26fc, rebuilt engine.

radMa. i owner, excellent conoitKm
$10004)0 obo 0244121.

(S-K2-6)

'60 VW. Excellent mechanicai condition'
~

Radial Urea. $060 orgeat offer 454-9731
'-

::
: (5-K 2-6

)

1076 VW BUG - Limitod idltion sunroof.

MMIfU, ExceSent condition - S35O0 00

(day) 026-7101 (eee) 704-5105 Kathy

*(5K 2-%y

V.W. BUO 1971, completely retouMt

excellent enflne. clutch, transmission.

tntarlor. $2300 obo. 470-9131 after 630
^

' -r ''":"'-v
'•'•'.-'• "•^"•'

> (S-K4-8 )'

1006 V,W, BUG $1700. Eicelltnl »
-

condition - exceHerrt mileage Gail 47|-

3324 after 6 p.m,
-

- <S-K44)

1004 VW BUG ^ on rebuilt »ngine.

Completely rebuilt car, radiala 2hd

owner. $1760, 271 -0047
.'

.. :- .. —
^

.

'k
^— (5.K5'9) -

FORD Pinto Squire 74 ata. wag.,

a/c, new Micbelkt tirae, xint. cothI.

2160. '

1070 VW FASTBACK, sunroof, am/fm.

Caeeette, steel readlale, rebuilt engine/

iranamlaalon. $1060 obo. 470-6301/ 024*-

'00 VW FASTBACK automatic/rebit

engine $1160 837-1075 evenings

; (5-K S-9 )

VW 70 CAMPER, new engine heater.

AM/FM. atareo. fridge, etc trery dsaa

S2>ifla: OT-67»
(S416)

77 ASPEN 4 door, automaOc, 344M0
mNea. Excellent cond. - moving, muat
aeS. Day/eve, 473-6023.

73 PINTO hatchback, 2000 ec engine,

four-speed, 03.000 mllee. Rurw waO.

$600 obo. Call Saul 026-0707.

73 COMET. A/C, fOOd condition, $060

obo. 470-4060.

1076 AUD1 100 LS 2 dr. cpe. 4 apd. a«L
42.000 mMet. Original, auper clean,

exceSent mechanical cor>d. 23/20 mpg.
AM/FM atereo case. $3,600 or baal oNar.
463-1020

~
(6-F4-6)

•00 VW CAMPER, pop-fop. new fWT

engine. $2900. Oue 460-9755 x374 (days)

300-0700 (evea.) ' *-

# (5-K4-I)

»##^#»*«'«*«*##»#*'***" ^'•" •
5'M

74 HONDA CIVIC. Rune perfect. High
regular gaa mileage. $2000 obo. Hurry.

Leave meaeage 473-7262
(6-F6-0)

71 VQLVQ 1SQ0 E. eaceHant condJllon.

IROPEDS

MOPED 1070 Veapa Xiao Bravo 800 mi

Ind. BaiSat xtra ntr view mirror

SSOOiM) CaO: 303-47S0 evenings or Msg

*»•"" '-
(M?^

MICH Mwl.li»»^M_«*tll''*' '",

BARGAIN
BOX •^« • •'

54r

I

over-drive, am-fm. tape, factory a/c,

$4490. 373-3955 (anytime)

(6-F 6-0)

70 FIAT SPIDER 15K mll.*s AM/FM -

caeeette. New. 461-5796 eve.

(SF 6-6)

72 DATSUN 240Z. $3600. 823-5042

(6-F 6-0)

70 FIAT 131. 4 door, automatic, air-
' conditioning, alereo caeeette AM/FM.
470-3410 52.450

OREA f DEAL ! Beau tifu l 4 8 " frnil

freexe, 5 yr. refrlg. (2-door) $125 «^2-

0500 Lorf; 476-5098 Tarrl.

FURNITURE

(6-F 6-10)

VW 75 SCIROCCO. auto. pb. blaupunkt
AM/FM caeeette, cocoa. 57m. xint cond.
$41SS (213) 766-3467 P/P

(6-F 6)

1S7S FORD CAPRI. Automattc. power
brake, power steering, AM/FM. 14.090
RlOaa $4300 070-0300

IS^S-TOT

4400-1070 CHEVROLET BIBCAYNE/
Standard, new Iranemleelon/reeelpla/
contact Tom 6000 BoeHer HaM or 660-
6000 eveninge

(6-F 0-0)

^3 CAPRI BROWN excellent condition.
Air, iiareo, new tkee/clutch. Beat o«lar.

CaN eve. 472-6272 ,„

79 TOYOTA CELICA good condition
eutomatic radlaie maga 67.000 mNee 20
MPG $2,000 or beet offer. 204-2000 •

•' \' (6-F 6-10)

CHEVY MALIBU 74. $1660. Call 300-
.MftW .—w..^ . .

..'..-.=—

—

(6-F 0-10)

MARINER furniture sli typ"
"••J

Himlture. 039-9000. 07 lO Wash.ngtoo^

Blvd. Cuhrer City -

MATTRESS- Oeely pos only one month

OM - twin $60. call 020-4503 snyt^jrw^^

LOVE seat 6 chair $95.00 Double bed

$00.00 Dining table w/2 chairs. $«5 »

Call eveninge 626-3553
^^ ^^^

BUTCHER block dmmg «•«• /*f*!Ji
Matching wood chairs, $25 each. Siaep^

aola. 6260. 666-3421
^ ^^^^

0-FOOT COUCH $60. pN^^
Oriental rua $*0. i^i«S»Sf *;*^r
010/aa.. lamp $10. 301-^TO ^tar^
3 BOOKCASES - wWte, ft. »^/f̂ ^J,
drawer steelm $30. typ««0/«^'««

'**'*•

•^•- 15.0 4-6)

MATTRESS •^^^Jff^JT'
'

food condMlon. $26. CaN 626^1979

TWO BEDROOM new apl- Ert^^^

(5-0 5*)

RATTAN FURNITURE 1^^^^^:
r SalMFday • ^^'rir .— (S*o ^

HORNET SPRTABOUT 73 A/C, AM/FM, V

new llrea, betttery $1400 CsN Bab teoi
477-9730 v^^,: ..._:.v- ..-:-;w-— :-•

• • "(S-f S-tO)

Lm rami \^'
MtOf-A-BED never •'^- *^^) costS^e SISS. •^^^^Z^iJiT
$1200, saanoaa 0076. 204-^1 .^^

(Coniinued from Nge 2S)

jhc week, but only the high-

Now to the work at hand.

Gosh; the end of the baseball

season is upon us. The Dodgers

olavcd San Francisco last night

and arc finishing the season

^,th a three night home sUnd

apinst the Astros who are now

lUst a few games ahead of thcfn

in the Vational League West.

ta^"anyone tried that Dame

tn Bleu restaurant on Barrings

ton and Wilshire? It's' supposed

to be terrible. Are there any

cheap, but excellent, Italian

restaurants on the Westsidc? I

Haven t been able to find one

4ince Villa Rosati closed. •„

Bv the way, our owi^^Jamcs

Bradbury, ex -Re view music

critic will be returning from his

ajijgnmcnt covering Scotish

rock this Sunday. Meet him at

LA.X. y '"

So where iwere we? If you're

,n the mood for new wave
-Hrere aiFe^^two'jood

libows. A vastly improved Last

will be al^^he Culvpr Arena

tonight. Also appearing are the
highly recommended Unclaim-
ed and the X-trcams. At the
Santa Monica Civic you can see
the Surf Punks who have
garnered quite a reputation for
putting on shows almost as
funny as those of the Dickies.— Valium fans take note: Yes
will be at the LA. Sports arena
tonight and tomorrow. You're
all thrilled, I know.

"

The B-52's, who actuially
grow on you with time, wiU be
at the Greek Theatre on Wednes-
day and Thursday. Those shows
arc sold out, but they've added a
pair of shows at the Palladium.
The Palladium really stinks as
far as venues go, but there are
still tickets:

Also on Thursday, The
Whisky presents New York's
Plasmatics. They're supposed to
do^^ally fun things on stage like

dismantle old, wrecked cars on
stage. With proper coaxing
fromrthr audience,' they mIghT
even play some songs. Bring
your fire extinguishers.

Our edifx>x demands that his writers get credit for their

work. He is only one who seems really upset. (Though
his name was included with his article, that review of

Stardust Memories, it appeared in a biwrre type face

that we have never seen before and hope never to see

it must have been like coming to school and
finding out he was wearing somebody else's clothes.)

The slighted writers, who haven*t really seemed to care

11 all are: Libby Molyneaux for her review of Coast to
G>fl5/, Randall Wixen for his record column (*Stones

(aLher ng^^omentum*), and Colin MacLeod for his

\t\kv, oi Side Effects, - —

{Trini Aharado,' Rohin Johnson in 'Times Square/ opening Ocuxher 17th

"yrr

mSGEtANEOUS ^—MISCaUNEOUS w MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TOBSAtr It^—UKP WANTED ^^^ HELP WANTED

Tilll€SHAf)»NG ^Mm^9\ S modern -4^

month old, under warranty. $1125 velue,

(«00 obo. 474-8S3a

(8-Q 2-6)

REFRIGERATOR - Wtifte Keniiiore
$120 00 diTIl 824-0668 eveninge. Aak for

Uura

(6-Q2-6)

MAXELL CMtettee seeled $2.60 eech.
ITooden African drum 8-nole $36. Cali

t»»ningt 820-7966,-^;^

(6-Q2-6)
j" I' —^^—^—^—^.^.^^^——^—

DENTAL laboratory for sale. Fully
•Qurppta (or pertlalt. denfuree,
porcelain A C A B. 614-0117, 242-3927
z:^ , ^^ ^- :_ <6-0 2-6)

I6MM BEAULIEU Cemera body.
Carrying caa«. Battery cftarBer. iMttery
P«ch $500 00 evenings 450-6372

\ (6-Q2-6)

QOLF ckibt. good condtUon $75. 1. 3, 4,

5 Northwestern woods. Ben Hogan beg
3-9 Irons, putter end sand wedge. Cell

478-3324 efter 6 p.m;
^-

(5-0 4-6)
-!*

ROYAL custon electric typewriter - good
condition $50. Call 478-3324 efter 6 p.m.

(5-0 4-6)

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music
-~\ Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Awe

Hollywood
46P ?329 46.? 6569 1

GALLERY ASSISTANT
for fine crafta gallary. 25 hra./

w4k Including Sat. 12-4. Halp
with all aapacta of gallary opera-
tion. Typlng/offica akINa. Good
w/cuatomara. P9rmf%fii poal-

tton. 662-2396.

16 tMtLLtMCTER ARRIfLfX-F t2-t2g-

AngenleuK. 6" Kllflt. varieMe motor.

:

trigger hendle, flNers. diopters, new
battery belt, plus Arri shoulder battery,

Pentax spot meter, Hellburton cese, Pro-

Junior tripod. 6enior MNIer headnUdST
660-6656/647-32S2N
, _ . _ _ J^_ (5-0 6-10)

GROCERY CLERK
Afternoons and gravdyard
Apply 7-Eleven Food Store

1400 Westwood Blvd Be
tween Noon and 3pm

474-1617

STEREOS' 5-T

SANYO telephone enswertng system

~wlth remote control. Model TRA-9906
$190. 477-6992
V (5-T 2-6)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
rOH SALfc .. '....i..,.. M.

STEREO POWER AMP. SAE 2200. 100

watts/ch Transferrable warrenty $230

837-8602 \

(5-T 5-6)

-^— MENt-WOMENf -"^
JOBS ON SHIPS' American For

eign Noexpen^rKerm^uired Excel-

Tent pay Worldwide travel 'SurnmeiT

|Ob or career ^nd $3 00 for infor-

mation SEAFAX. E>ept A-17 Box
^49, Port Angeles Washington
96362

STUDENT
TRAVEL OFFICE
Fi«xibl« Hours

Work-Study Travel
Assistant
478-3551

FURNITURE

^^^TRESSES ALL NEW
Uvt up to 40% '

J^^^^.^ATTRESS STORE
^^^^^^icoBhd.CtBmnington)

, . 477-4101

6at 10- ... .-^

• Sun. 12-

FLUTE. Yamaha 24S. Excellent cond.

New pade $195.00 After S:00pm 781 -3238

.

(5-R 2-6)

JOSE Ramirez classk:al guitar. New.

Juet brought from MedrM. Beeutiful

tone. $1600. 394-6341.
(5-W 3-7)

VIOLIN for sale. Modem Italian w/caee

and bow. $600. 396-7593.
(5-R 4-8)

TOlOfT TV ZenHh 17 Used 176 or beel

offer. 450-2236 after 6 pm.
(5-T 5-6)

FURNITURE

),

50

N(MfS MBRKS

Pl\
WE ARE THE EXPERTS

WHO IWE TO S/l/E you MONEV

FABRICCENTER (f

u^:'

iLimited fdition ftereo
Special Discbunts for

UCLA Studants Only
(with yovr atudaiit ID)

• YAMAHA
• SIAUN
• SONUS
• S.A.I.

% AIWA

• NAD
• AiriNI

• SlAUrtJNKT

• ORTOfON

ArMi M4ny Mott\

• TANOaftC
• MAaANfl
• ADCOM '

• OVNAVfCTOe
• MICRO WNCI

rCONTACT STEREO)
•MS WIliHIRI BIVD. • BfVfRlV HItlS. CA 1S711

(213) 657-6911*(800) 421«4304

Fun knd Part-Tlma

Halp Naadad
•i food aarvara. Varloua
achadutaa batwaan tha tioura

of 6:30 am A S:30 pm. MM,
and 10'.30 am S 6:30 pm Sat.

WOK INN RESTAURANT
10SS0 WNaMra aivd.

(TIahman auNdtng) .

Appllcaaon houra 2:30-6:30

pm M-f or call 477-i0S7 aflar

2:30 pm. Plaaaa aak foe Jaff

or Oiry.

Fari-TI(na,

prool of

tatloe Heyr* • a.m. -7 p m Earn
•aoaaa»M iMMrty waft, plus l/s/tnNe
44a-»t7. Trepleana Oraehios.
Nellirwooa, Mr Weoaware or Mr.

J

REAL ESTATE 3-L
5-T

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 54J

//a

if IT INVOLVES FABRIC b FOAM
WE ARE THE PLACE TO GO"

I o^otifS*

f
* ^^^^7VR
^.OM CUSTOM MADE MODULAR UNITS 'w.- 'JosKin

TO CUSHIONS. PILLOWS & COVERS
AND DO IT YOURSELF PROJECTS '

G'VE US A CALL. WE'RE HAPPY TO BE OF SERVICE!!

WE CARtY All or YOUff UPHOLSTEITY NliCMi.

tOM TNI FAStlC TO THi fOAM
m CAMV a CUT TO OMN* All T VFf » O* 'OAM

'FORM'S BAAM^^ ceo ^lO^ 10675 Vantct Blvd CutvafOiy^ ^^ * FABRICS 90T*49K9 v> mil* t ol !»>• S«n Otego fmrt«w«v

SKI equipment tor sale. Fleber qui€k

super 200 skis nwvr used. Lange

ewlnoer t^Mte. site 10-10*/i. Soil for $60.

Call 477-5141 after 6, aak for PtiN.
'

;-.. • (MJ 4-i»

MEN'S complete «olf eel w/bag.
Northweetem. $65 00 164-6441.

. iimiii X

(6-U4-6)

^mt^m^^Am»%m ilawa llw^ a*A"

boofle boerd. bodyalote wetewlt.

Surllno leeeons |7/hr. KNStaOARO
626^4664 Pr««i. Oeflan
^ ; II

<MI 6>10t

We are seeking a highly
motivated and enthusias-
tic individual to joir^ our
West Los Angeles store

staff. Our Softgoods
Department needs a full

time Ski Clothing Sales-
person with retail cloth-
ing experience
Please apply in person at:

OSHMAN*s
. ,

,

Sportkig fltoods
./^ iiiiow/NooiM:

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real

Estate pro|e6ls and any other

pQftfibfc jLfQfjl CDjKtng pi^iecf
4#vNofth America Wa ^41 ser»d

you this exclusive updated list

for S25 to lAAlC 6363 Wilshirp

Blvd Suite loot Beverly Hii:i

Ca 90211

(at the San Dtege Fmvy)
W.L.A. E.O.f . M/F

SEND A
FLOWERY
THOUGHT

ITHROUGH THI
PER60f4AjL!

«y fc
-

1 f

*

1

. •
') 'l-r

.»**•
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TIRED OF JUMBO JACKS?
H^ o *l»alc tonight Intteadl If you come *ov^'o'^ ^^'lII^tSSLiS
money to buy aM ffw ftiing* you need. Our cunent staff o( port time employee* earn

^S!!Zn$t^-M7 per weSc nwrtcetlng our line ot consumable .uppHes Ibr xerox and

IBM photocopiers. Hours flexible - Mornings and Aflemoons available. Forget

"FRINGS," think bigl

nifigi*;'^'"

Ci// Mr. BlehBtdM wt 936-5456(0} 9ppt tmtW09n 9 AM -2 PM.
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THATS
INCREDIBLE!!
FROM UGHTHOUSE, SOFT SUEDE

UPPERS. WESTERN STITCH.

ia©r $t40 do

w^-

. '..;..*••-

^

\
- "

' Tr-,4H

'

-

• .

'
<

"••'•',
r','' ti^.j

,?-rr»• / ••

IN TAN. WINE. BROWN. BLACK & OLIVE

i^ WEAR THIS ONE WITH CUFF UP

OR CUFF DOWNII
\-bfc l-'J-4.-.:

^^ -'— -'Sl"**!-" isJ*'.;

i

|
'

' ' "f." Ill »' " <l'i ' '

i
,j iii..-rtA"^''.> »i

1091 BROXTON^~~~
(W*'r« rwxl to Wherehoiise Records)
~ 478^896 ^ -

M-Th 11-10, Rl-Scrt m 12

•WHILE SIZES LASI

fIRSt COME FIRSIJ»ERVEDII

"Ird

Sunday 12-8
*li^ .-,.^-._j-T-t,_:^.x. :.^i-

i: "«

(Continued from Page 27) "*

Angeles engagement. All this

takes place at Royje Hall on

Oct. 7 at 8;30. Tickets arc

cxpens^ive for mere mortals

($12, 44t 9) but properly cheap

($3) for students. Phone 825-

9261. -:^ .
•

How ping-jjong^ipTomacy
has grown. Ip their latest effort

to culturally subvert America,

•the Chinese have sprung the

^^ijian Hand P»ppcts upon us

for the very -first time. The
eleven member troupe wiltmake

the fpot high puppets dance,

sing, jump, and fight. This
ancient art draws from classical

Chinese literature and promises

all the spectacle of the Peking

Opera.** The propoganda begins

at 8:00 in Schoenberg Hall on
Sunday Oct. 5. Tickets are $10

and $3 for students. Free
puppets will be issued to lure the

unsuspecting capitalists. ;"

More trickery on Oct. 4, this

ttflwr from Brazil, as free ethnic

intruments will be distributed at

a concert featuring Moacir
Santos, a leading innovator in

esurgence of Latin jazz.

'Moacir, who* has worked with

Sara Vaughan and Lee Rii-

enour among others, will lead

his fourteen piece band in the

tap-happy sounds of sambu,
choro, and baiao. Schoenberg
Hall at 8:00 with tickets $7.50.

Again, the phone number for

information is iS^^\
•.\

)

'

* h. 'Wm ' i»i
j

Over at Melnitz ai 7nr,

Oa.f, there will bra col^showmg of Sun Brakhagc's n!
v4r/o/^'|5ia«,longconsfdcT^
landmark m the cvolutioTJohiJ
avant-garde cinen^a Thit
presentation bcgmvtWai
season for Encounicr Cinema

4

series devoted Ur^mpt^
and experimental filmrTicrtt
arc $2.50 and 2 for studcnu
Call 937-5544„er 825-4142
Tonight at Melnitz at 7 oo
China 9, Uberty 37 vviJl scfccn
with director Mx)nte Hellman
present. On Monday the 6th
Melnitz will present the Gen^
eral Died at Dawn featuring

Gary Cooper (5:30) and Anton
ioni*s L'Avventura (7: 30) ^\\\^

English sub titles. The Lou
Weekend will screen, appro-
priately enough, on Wedpesda>
4hi* disturbing port rayal M
three days in the life of an
alcoholic garnered an Acadcmv
Award for director Billy Wjidcr

in 1945. All of these frtms show
free of charge. Not so with 4
Sixth of the World and Lanh,

both examples of Soviet avant-

garde film making. This is the

second installment in a Soviet

film series that occurs each

Thursday. Tickets are $2 for

non-students, free to students.

> , »..*. -«f > -^

m'm—mMmmmim
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QUALITY flEBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE W^

-^m MAINTENANCE SERVICC fSy.YT
(parte and labor)

1. Tun«-up
2 Valve Ad).

3. Lub«
4. on Chai>g«
5. Brake Ad).

6. Clutch Ad). <—
; -

.

7. Svrvtrc Air Cleaner
8. Check Bane^y Wattr_
9. Inapert Front End
10 Compresaton Te«l

t67.95

HONEST SFRVM ^r^Mv
VW-RABBIT OASHf R S^ iROiD^iO

AUDI-BMUi FORSCHt

r,«ww MILES fEBVICE fKW^ri
Maintenance ServW-e

Repack Ft. Wheel Brg* .:^~

Repack CV Joint* ....

Repack Rear Wheel %t^^-^- ^'
Change TrarM 0»l ~" ---—
Change Brake Fkitd

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: I62.SS

BRAKE RELINE: $60.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at 1100 Rebuih

engine package available. (Bug: S465) ivtth

10.000 mile guarantee, includirtg tune-up. carb.

overhaul.

TOWING: We past on our urholesalt ralM.

ttoaner towbar for Bugs, lio charge)

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS: tl5 00
BUUG ALLEY

An Independent Voluwafen Service

30.000 MILE SERVICE: ll*?.?*

(Sqbk and Bus (disk br«ke«M

30.000 MILE SERVICE 1195 70

(411.412.72 and latfr Bus) —^-——
RABBIT 30.000 MIU SERVICE IIMJO
RABBIT VALVE JOB 1200 1250

RABBIT VAl VE STEM SFAI S 19308

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING
.

BEST QUALITY PARTS USM)

/jdW***-'

CALL FOR APPT.

26M 30th Street • Santa Monica, CaMornia • 392 1358 #ft W*
.•_J

-i"-,. ..fal......4 »

Some films you watch, others you feel
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Pofamount Ptctures Presents a Wildwood Enterprises Production
"Ofdinary P©op«e Donald Sutt>enand . Maly Tyler Moore Oudd Hirsch . T.mothy Huttoh

-. (

-^•"•-" »

Music Adoptgj by Moryn Hamnsch
. Screenpidy by Alv.n Sargent . Produced by Ronald L SchwaryROj^HOaa Directed by Pobertftedford

. J AParamount Picture[,^7
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EXCLMSIVE ENGAGEMENT NQW PLAYINQ i I-.,'

Olily 12 <5 • 3 10 • 5 35 • 8 00 • 10 20 L«t« Show' Fr. & S«l 12 45 AM V

^ w^AsactaccifTumTMtumaiMiNv
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THE
RCKf-9009 Sunset

S7»'2222

TUB^RE
mm

bCTOMR S. 4
KCOffDING A LIVE ALtUM

WAR

* M.^<mt'^-^ *#* <

OCTOMR S

^JONATHAN RICHMAN ~
(THi MOOMN 10¥M) —

Accomponlsd by low. Ktyboordt A Voccrttrti

TlOkOTS fOf Oof* #t 4 hOflOfPfl OH WW )

i\ ' ' y

OCTOIHI *, 10. 11

EDDIE RABBITT

x~-r--'h

T-,

:

PCTOW IS

ROBERT JOHN

OCTOBER IS, i<^
STEVE HACKETT

OCTOSW a*, 27

DIXIE DREOf
OCTOiMtt, W
DIRE STRAITS
OCTOWi-SO, SI

HIROSHIMA

LARRY ORAHAM- •4«i>)t4M

Tlck«lt of Tlck«lion, RMy lax Oilct

\

*? - r ^*
^ V. rm diily Niilw ifidiy, cfctobif 3l, 1§10 «7

day and Sundiy a

r^ Miser."* darkly tatirical arc $7.50 and 3 for studcmT

; of «rccd, pride, and the CaU 825-9261; the show con^

niorcscnl clash between tinues through October 19

^'Irations The cast includes Just come from appearances

i^had Sloane as the frenetic with the San Francisco Opera is

Jfl iceling ^^ ^^^^ ^''®"*. ^ C^^rt Siepi, the Italian bass

hhcrs corrupt domination, who has enjoyed a loiig and

!*fld Alan Oppenheiroer, whose distinguished career including

!^r iiai ranged from Walt twenty seasons at the Met and

y to "Swat.- as the vil- extensive recording efforts. He
,„^u> Harpagon. Evening sang with Toscanini at La Scala

rfomafl^^^* are- at 8:30^ 7:30 and thiiJs his exclusive Los

/

Sunday.
with matinees Satur- {Continued on Page 26)
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TERMINATION • PREVENTION • INFORMATIOr^
Specialized Medical Care in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

•>r.
-—^ S'l

,

«•**
f..

Eve ... omidTcor clinic for women (213) 5$4-209t^

in CENTURY CITY
InTARZANA

-0—.,^

and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)

By Appointment
Only, Pleotf

MiAUMtfl

-^.l-r-:

"\<
'

" ' I "r*r- l ll lilll l iilHL

Dailey Pike in Kerckhqff Coffee House Monday night

CHECK IT OUT!

AUDIO^IDEO
361 Westwood «vd. • (3 blocks South of Wllshire)

^-— "—f^473-2917- —^—

-

~r

jusTpresented to ft)© royal court

IHE FULL PROFIiE'OF ® SARIV<
AM/FM PORTABLE CASSEHES

Our Research Staff has purchased the finest

there is. Ttte Result Is a more solid sound.

and EXTRA SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO
AUaRUINS'

< «.

-YOU OWE IT TO YOUR EARS TO
V CHECK IT OUT

Soectol boou»4^*« cosMtt« wtth •vvfy tape r»cofd«r purchase

, n'l, t, >i ii I . .ry; . I.: -, , .v .

i.._:. SPECTACULAR SPfAKER
"^"i^/.'.

"T-r

<*f>m

(!dPIOIV€£R
TS-167 i
SPEAKERS

oNiY $59.00 K

n*«-i:^"'^'i3«^

nW GJ^'^cirior-mount

speakers. 10-oz. magnet.

Coaxial 2-way speaker
2''tweeter High-compli-

ance wcxrfer. ZU watts

pcnver handling. -^---^

8386 W. BEVERLY BL
(2 blocks East of La ClonogaJ^

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE ON rt^EMISES

(213) 655-5521

m.

••fy^^i* f^>.|i^i^-|b^i«^^3pflji(^ »! *

•^ 1v:

•?<!.* MonTy Python's

LAFF STOP
ENCINO*
ALL COMEDY
NIGHT CLUB

PROUDLY PRESENTS*
ROpR & ROGER - SEPT. 29-OCT. 6

Il^J^JlQ^^ AQMJC . OCT. 7. 8 & 9

lACIUE MASON : OCT, 12 & 13 Z^ -^
GALLAGHER - OCT. 14 & 15 *^

BKIJCE -BABY MAN" BAUM - OCT. 16-19

GABE KAPLAN - OCT. 21

JAY LENO^NOV. 18-23__ _

MULEOEER - CALL FOR DATES-

'T-

;V':.,

—.-«.j'",k*Li.

";*j||^i-.,:.-.H .
. .11 -M* i ..-.\ - '-r-Jb^-jz.t-.-

4.TICKETS-DN SALE NOW
CALL FOFL iK'eq, ft RESERVATIONS

»
.

<Si£i Ventura Blvd.. Encino 501-373? :,

..^
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S^J-yHtS ACCKPTKl) i-nn THFfiE EVENTS^
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Hilarious"
- Richard Crenier COSMOPOLITAN
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Daflng
-Richard Schickel, TIME magazine >

r'ii"''. ,.»

Delirious.^
-^ Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES
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Director Monte Hellman will appear in person with 'China 9, Liberty 37' tonight in Melni[z

Midsummer flight 's Dream arc

i*:y' I. '< .•*

•t^i-ri-'-'

HLM

**•+*:• .

' ?*,

I*m tempted to spend the

greaterpart of this column
speaking about Melnitz Movies
brilliant line-up of the last week.

But that*s past, right? It's too

late to see 35mm prints of Ashes
and Dianidnds or Murnau*s
Sunrise; the first program of the

Soviet Avant-Garde Film Series

is now memory. But there*s one

>.

\i'

'

.***

more opportunity this week, to

taste the sweet nectar of the on-

campus film program: tonight,

Monte Hellman will present his

most recent film, China 9,

Liberty 37. The film played at

Cannes last year, but, as with

almost all of Hellman's films,

has been methodically ignored

by all the studios. Why? The
answer is always the same: he's a
talented director who might
distract an audience from their

popcorn. China 9. Liberty 37 is,

by all accounts, a send-up of the

spaghetti western, the revi-
sionist western, et al. Sam
Peckinpah makes a cameo
appearance only to be stabbed
in the back; Jenny Agutter,
Warren Oates anCT Fabio Testi

star. Our sources tell us the

4rr:'

.
<*

. i

r--
I *

cihematography is state-of-the-

art, and it is certain that
Hellman is a major talent whose
films should be de rigeur for any
student of American film.

- Meanwhile, the real world
rolls smoggily on. If you're
thinking of going to a movie in

Westwood, don't. With the sole
exception of the Village, West-
wood theatres are abominably
dirty and the projcclioa is of^ii

said about this film in these

pages as to make further.
. comment unnecessary. Suffice it

_^|o say that the film is a proteaiL.

achievement, second only to

Francis Ford Coppola's eco-

nomic coup: his Omni Zoetrope
Company is charging $10.00 for

tTie two-day show. The film was
made for $500,000, and Cop-
pola isn't saying how much of

this ridiculous admission price

,is. going to Syberberg. In any
case, there is absolutely no
reason for the film to bc-sa
inaxrcessible to lower-income
film-goers, and we do not
recommend supporting Cop-
pola's folly. "

.

Lancelot du Lac (Sherman,
Tuesdav). Robert B rcis
existential retelling of the
Arthurian legend is one of the

most eloquent and visually
impressive films of the past
twenty years. Bresson's control

of montage and dialogue put
most other contemporary direc-

tors to shame, and the misery in

Lancelot du Lac is overwhelm-
ing. Required viewing.

Unfortunately, there are no
other earth-shaking classics
playing around town this week.

Fassbinder's newest film, in a
Year With Thirteen Moons^

at

ON CAMPUS

Thus ends the first week of

classes, and happiness reigns.

After battling the lines, traffic

jams, dropped courses, added
courses, stony bureaucrats,
giggling sorority girls, jammed
classes, and senile professors, it

may be time for something
different. You consider West-
wood, but suspect youll find the

same mess there. Turn your eyes

back to the campus, for the

events of the next week merit

serious consideration. So
serio us , in fact, that non-
partlclpation will brand you as a

cultural non-grata. So be
warned.

being performed for a few more
weeks. The former plays in the

Fifth Street Studio Theatre on
. ;l 7 yes/ Fifth Street, the latter

at the Globe Playhouse. Appa-
rently, the Shakespeare Society

of Ajnerica is somehow in-

volved in the production of A
Midsummer Night 's Dream, but

it is not entirely clear how.

have nothing better to do. get a

job and start saving for the

plane faro to catch AnGhorai

opening night on January 22mi.

MUSIC
f

f**i

Last, but not least, the Alaska

Repertory Theatre wishes to

inform us that it will open its

1981 season in Anchorage with

mil Roger's U.S. A, Their
producing director Paul
Brown, expects this fifth season

to be their finest ever. So, if you

~ Wellkiddies, we're back

After much heavy negotiating

with this year's power brokers,

the Bruin will co ntinue to

present the same inimitable

concerts listings as last year

One slight change however -

vv'fe ivill not try to compre-

hensively list all the concerts for

(Continued on P«ge 25)

In theater, the UCLA Resi-

dent Theater Company will

continue to present Moliere's

(Continued on Page 27)

THEATRE

continues through Tuesdiay
the Vista. Call 660-6614. Alam^
brista! (one hopes that the film

will be better than the wretched
trailer), a f^m dealing with the
plight of the illegal alien, begins mindedness. So get on down to
tonight at the Fox Venice (396- ,

1080 North Oxford Avenue and
4215). Directed by Robert enjoy the imported country air.

And what does the illustrious

world of theater have to offer
this week? For the sou[s weary of
IhclMg city, tlicnios Angeles
Actor's Theatre is presenting The
Widow's Blind Date through
Sunday, October 5th. It offers
the best of small-town narrow-

-^-

jku.;.

Young, whose One-Trick Pony
opens today too. Beginner's
luck.

Trivia question for the week:
who starred in and directed
Tiger Eiayl Somebody out
there's got to know. Puh-lease

lltlfr: A Film frum call 825-2538 (Review offices)
(bherman, Saturday with the answer No prizes, but

'^y) ^"Q"g^ ^^^ htci^ eternal gratitude.

''•i--fc*^* ..; >, :j.

The Eaton House Square is

host to the Renaissance West
Ensemble this time around.
Every Thursday through Sun-
day, this renowned Ensemble
will be performing Tribes, a
play about which thg Rmin
•knows absolutely nothing.

For you Shakespeare adcpti
out there, both Othello atn&A

..'^m-
,'.V»,.

Tr

AUm Oppenheimer stars tn The Miser' MMMH^MaMlMi

•t
,•*
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'. X Students willing to register
-y. v; ,.•«»':

•>

ThMls, wlHfng to reglsferm^^ JM?rff havW
•

' -^f » -~!T-yr^-r

M l

'
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By Terry tee Jones.

, — Senior Staff Writer ,'
"

Vote
This is the simple one-word

^^u^.-
'^ n ^^:-

'

__
, ., ,

Voter registrants have increased amazingty since Stantrenr
lomed our, committee!' ..>^^.-. -^..-..j,.^..

iw*«

c&
3j:

"Sjrrr-

mcssage_,being used by tlTe

county registrar and campus
?jroups to encoyragc students
and the general population to

regisier by today - the deadline

. for registering fa vote in the

Nov. ^4 president ml election.
And the message seems to be
working, at least -among stu-

dcnt>. . — .

Students at (JCLA have a
iiigh registration rate. Accord-^
ing to Student Legislative
Council External Affairs Direc-

tor Eric Ftma Id, more than 85
percent of those eligible to

register at UCLA did so. The
rate among the general popula-
tion is typically about 50
percent.

Last year's "get out the vote"

drive by student government
and the Campus Programs and
Activities Office netted approx-
imately 4,500 newly registered

students; this year, the number
of newly registered students is

estimated by Fernald to be

between 1,700 and 2,000. Since
there has been a large number of

incoming freshmen thirs year
(1,000 more than expected), the

85 percenfTigure will proMbljT
drop, but not significantly.

Gloria Russell Colhns, of the

"tos Angeles County Registrar
of Voters Office, said that
Westside voters living in West
Los Angeles, Santa Monica,

-Fernaid estimates^

number of newly reg-

istered studeriis thisyear
to be between IJOO and
2,000, „ , _

rate in areas such as West Los
Angeles is the relative affluence"

of those areas. For example,
Beverly Hilts, a high-income

area, has a registration rate for

eligible adults of 70 to 74
percent, while Compton, a low-

income area, has a registration

xatc pLabout 54 percent,^

fm

Pacific Pati^adcsr Brentwood
and Westwood have a highcfr

registration rate than most areas

of the county. -
.

Approximately 70 percent of

the adult population eligible to

vote on the Wcstsid^e has
registered.- - ,

-"^

Studies conducted' on a

nationwide basis show that the

reafion fbi-jhe high registration

.While the number of register--;

ed students has increased, the

national figures seem to be
fairly stable. In 1976, new

^tcrcti voters tutalcd-34JK,2Q9^^

nationwide; this year, as of last

Fr id ay^_3»124 ,47j^ ha\tc:^xc

-

gistered. Arwirwhile ifk figures

are expected to increase be-
tween Friday and today, the

deadline for re g i s t r a t i o n
,~

Collins calls the figures "too
low," especially when compared
to elections in western Furopc"^

which regularly draw more than
90 percent of all eligible voters

to the polls. ^ .- : —
Collins said students **should

definitely vote, because it's their

rright and their privilege And
voting can make a difference."

There are 2,500 locations in

(Continued on Page 11)
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will co-sponsor film

lO'fray
J^^Joel Gl*«3(^

tn a free-for-
Gaines daiined that certain neccfecf to ehsure that some

Staff Writer

T^4mH4€^ "40"Will be shown
ec to aii students on Oct. 9 and

10. according to a final agree-
leni reached Thursday between

Intcr-Resid'»nce Hau CmirKil
nd the Student Legislative
ouncil, after three months of
uding over who has the right

|p
sponsor the moyie*s first on-
mpus showing.
As part of the agreement, the
*o groups will act as co-~
fponsors and dorm residents

ill be seated first for all
Ihowings because they have
Iready paid for the film

[hrough residence hall associa-
'on teev I'mj e igiaduatc Pres-
ent Freci^aines said. He

idded that the doors will then
'opened to all other students.
here-will be two showings each
ight at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
'his latest agreement follows

nc censure and freezing of
•^HC tutids by SLC last
'Cdnesday/

Raines said he froze IRHC
l^nds so ihat SLC would have
^^frage and to give "both sides
"ccntive to solve the problems."
^f added that the tfftplemcnta-
|on ot an'agreement made a

'^^
and a half ago by both

Lr"Ps Wi t h Vtce Chanceltor
r--i'M|n was in doubt — not

^ '^ Hhd so it was nullified

ASXJCLA management figures

called the plairio admit dorm
residents first and free as

provided under Wilson's agree-

ment **too expensive". He added

ASUCLA was |incertain that it

could handle priority seating at

all, and so Wilson's plan was in

doubt.
"^ ^^.—-—---^

However, ASUCLA Assist-

ant Operations Manager Mh

Fr«d OalfiM

Despotakis said that there never

was any doubt about ASUCLA's
ability to assure priority seating

or any other phase of the

operation. He added that the

movie isn't "even in the same

catagory as a cdncert, aiu) ^e

do those all the time," Jv
-—GampM% tVent* Commiisi

ffoner David Neuinan saidJL

would cost Wilson the same to

pay for the extra security

students were admitted free

while others paid as it would to

cover his lost revenues if all

students were admitted free.

Part of Wilson's agreement was

that he would cover costs

incurred by Campus Events

fron* showing the film free to

dorm residents. ^^^
.

However, neither Gaines nor

Neuman contacted Wilson's

office to see if the change was

acc e ptab l e . Ga i n er said -h^

assumed Wilson, who is cur-

rently in Israel, would agree to

the changes. .

Assistant Vice Chancellor

Alan Yarnell said he called

Garnet* in the la4c afternnnn tn

**find out what was going on."

He later said the fmal solution

sounded reasonable. •

Gaines said he didn't attempt

to clarify any doubts that SLC
may have had about the original

agreement with Wilson's office

because "it wasn't in SLC's

interest to do so." Gaines called

the dispute a student matter

which should be settled between

students.

All IRHC members con-

tacted, however, said that they

thought the problem had been

lettled during the meeting with

Wilson, and that all that

jcmained was to sb0w the fitm.

Most said "that they are now.

satisfied with the final outcome.

Powell Obrary fldocl

threatens rare books
__ J^ ^ _^_ By Jay Alan Samit

- -.-^ City Editor -- "

The two underground levels of Powell Library which house

collections of rare books, were briefly flooded Saturday

morning when a nearby waterpipe exploded.
^ The wtfter, which was visible from the^ libraryV loading

dock at ttie south end of the building, was about three feet

deep whelfi' spotted by library employee Cynthia McNabb at

approximately 9:30 a.m. McNabb, a senior at UCLA, called

the univers ity steam fvlafifr which sem^fian-emefgencyr^paif-

crewr"' -

"^""^" y^-^'-- '
" :'- ^v •••",.•

'

,

',. j,.
•^

Three fire trucks, a plumbing team and Campus Library

Facilities Coordinator Don luck «vere brought in to pump the

water and mud out of the subterranean levels. --—

Buck said that while there was some damage done to the

floor t i les, there was "very li tt le book damaged
A library employee said she heard an explosion and felt

some shaking at about 9:00 a.m., but failed to contact

university officials. By early afternoon, firemen were pumping

water out of the basements and allowing it to flow into the

sewer system.

University Librarian Russell Shank and Associate

Librarian Hilda Bohem, who were at the scene surveying the

damage, both agreed that the university was very luck^ the

water was noticed so soon. Accordttig to Bohem, most of the

special collections -r rare and ancient books owned by UCLA ,

r^ were spared water damage by the cardboard hoxe^'iny

which they were stored. The cardboard absorbed the water^

very slowly and protected many of the books while they were

in the water. ^. ;.?..;-' ''-:-
;

This was the second flooding onKe library in the past Cwt

years. When asked why so many costly and irreplaceable

books were stored on the lowest levels, Bohem responded,

"We have no place to pUTihemr ^ ^TT"
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NiW8. Comm Board

votes to make The Bruin a

Ha'Am sandwich. Page 3. \

«• i

VIEWPOINT. Tod^y The
Bruin introduces Anne
Bogart in her weekly
column Qirl on the Go:
Jay Samii In his debut as

a cartoonEist. Page 14.

I

\

'

<H»A*i— f—III I iijan>ii#<»|in><>*ni i«»i

RIVIEW. An interview
with Daryl Hall. Hall and
Oates are back together

making music with their

Voices. Page 1ft.
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Hospital shootout may be cirug related

«••*•*•

II i wn ' < ."^

By Martha Abduliaijl} v |
A Van Nuyi man has been

booked for attempted murder

and possession of a weapon on a
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"^C campus after shoptjng at

twa campus police officers in

the emergency room of the

1—Wedical Center here Thursday.

Martin N. Albondante, 37,

- was brought into the Med
Center emergency room at 2:45

p.m. by a girlfriend for treat-

ment of hallucinating fr^m a

possible drug overdose. A
doctor in an examination room

T-|io;iccd Albondante had a gun

in a clutch purse and notified

campus police, jiipcprding to the

UCPD. ^i----^^^^-^-------n-r-:^

An officer and sergeant
r: responded to the c a 1 1 a nd
"^statiojied themselves outside of

the suspect's room. When the

_sijspcct walked outside, he saw_

the police officers and at-

tempted to draw his gun.

After failing to restrain the

.suspect , the officcf stationed

directly in front of the door

jumped^ back to shield a nearby

ojdertS/ and push him away

from possible: danger. Mean-

while, the suspect drew his

Duncan. *
*

The sergeant who was at the

end of the hall, was hesitant to

draw his gun because the

xorridor was crowded and ran

toward the scene, the suspect

fired two shots, one striking the

wall, the other hitting the floor.

IT-Thi officer and sergeant

'Nurse Phelps, this man has not had his sedative.'

p intercepted the assailant,
^ pushed him back into the

emergency room, and disarmed
i him after a lengthy and violent

struggle.

Albondante had not^ibeen

treated for the possible drug
overdose, said an assistant
public information officer at the

Medical Center. ':'^:^-r^'':\*^'^^^''Z

Blood tests were taken by the

hospital but the results are not

yet available.

and shot once hitting the wall.

—The officer drew his gun and-

fired two shots Nvhich hit the

doorway behind the suspect

according to UCPP's Russ

down the hall in an attempt to

-klistract the suspect^and get a

hold of his weapon," Duncan
said. ' V" '

'

As the sergeant ran down

^—T4»e motive for the shooting
rampage is unknown and still

under investigation, according
to Duncan. *it baffles us,** said

Duncan. "The officers' guns
were not even drawn

—

v/t don't

know what kind of background
he has." : .
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coidd influencenational secuntytomiiiiHyi^
<- , For professionals at NSA contribiile to the dual

>!_ missions of foreign intelligence production and

— comnujnicauons secuntv

^^si^

I

Ou; Electronic Enpneers. Computer Scientisls anid

Mathemaiidans are working with systems at the

cuiengedge of technoiogv'

Career opportunities and (!fiallenge z'if^l you in

any of these NSA career fields.

Electronic Efiftnccrtng: There are oppor-

tunities in a vanety of research and development

projects ranging fror|i individual equipments to very

complex interactive systems involving large numbers

of microprocessors, mini-computers and computer*

graphics Professional giwvih is enhanced through

interaoion with highly expencnced NSA professionals

and through contacts in the industrial and academic

worlds Faabues for engineering analysis and design

automation are among the best available. .

Cf^mfuttr Science: At NSA you'll discover one

of the largest computer installations in the world with^

almost every nujor vendor of computer equipment

represented NSA careers provide mixtures of such

disapbnes as systems analysis and iesign. saentific

appbcations programming, data base management

systems, operating systems, computer networking

secunty.:,and graphics -

Mathematics: You U work on diverse Agency

problems applying a vanetyof mathematical disci-

communications-related problems, perlbrming long- Security Agency, fill in the Information Wank betew

range mathematical research or evjiluating new .„_ ^^ and send it to Mr. Bernard Norvell, College Recruit'

techniques for communications security. ment Manager, Naliorial Security Agency. Attn: Office

linguists: NSA offers a wide range of challeng-

ing assignments for Slavic, Near Eastern and Asian

language majors involving translation, transcription

and analysis/reporting. Newly-hired linguists can

count on receiving advanced training in their primary

languages and can plan on many years of continued

^professional growth.

" NSA also offers a salaryand benefit program that's

truly' competitive with private industry. There are

assignments for those who wish to travel and abun-

dant good living irrthe Baltimore-Washington area

for those who wish to stay close to home

Countless cultural, historical, recreational and

educational opportunities are just minutes away from

NSA's convenient suburi)an location .

At NSA your future will be linked to the nation's.

—I^e vital role that the National Security Agency plays

demands and ensures constant challenge and profes-

—sional growthr- ~—

—

——— -

lb find out more about NSA career opportunities,

schedule an interview through your college placement

'"
office For additional information on the National

of Employment CM^ZR), Fort George G Meade,

Maryland 20755

An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. citizenship

required,

^n-

ri

the National
Security
Agency

More thanjust a career j
I

I d likf morr informition ahoul carefr opportunilin wnh NSA
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Jewish SIP will publish 1 issue inside Bruin
Comm Board agrees to let Ha'Am try new method to attract more readers
-Bt Ann.Kopecky

Sttff Writer

uCLA^rspeciar
interest publication directed

toward the Jewish community,

,s starung this year out with a

.amble - a gamble the otber .

llPs cjoni't seem wilhng to tiake.

During^the first ASUCLA
Communications Board meet-

ing o\ the year Thursday, the

board areed to advance Ha'Am '^

Si 1 4 of its 1980-8 1. budget to^
^

allow the publication to double

ii> number of printed copies

from 10.000 to 20,000 so that it

\m\i^d be inserted into The

During the first ASlirLAT
C\)mmunications Board meet-

ingoi the year Thursday, the

board agreed to advance Ha'Am
5414 otils 1980-81 budget to

allow ilie f^ublication to double

Its number of printed copies ,

from 10.000 to 20,000 so that it

could be inserted into The
Bruin. l-S '

--•"
.^.:-. ,

'..s

To Increase its distribution,

Ha'Am editor Rod Brettler

proposed that the publication

be inserted into the Daily Bruin -

rather than be placed seperately/"

i n c^^mpus kiosks as the other

with the request, adding that in -^^ Despite Bloom's *s*uranee
case of a deficit the next issue that Ha:Am*s actions do
Could be limited to eight pages,

or the ratio of advertising to

editorial material could be
increased — or both.

"This will intail that as staff

we work incredibly hard, but

we're ready to " do that,"

Schwartz said after the meeting.

tion on its own beft^e it goes of improving SIP distribution.

PramarDeadrick/ editor 'ii{V;kMp^Rtp r c s c n t a t i v e Keith

Nommo. the black students*

publication, agfeed. VHa'Am
is doing it as a distribution

technique," he naid. Deadrick

said Nommo's distribution^ «
higher oft-campus because

_ lot f outjl(iwould ever go out) in ^jic i v
Chaired by Harfmi^n. the task

indicate that the other SIPs '^roin." .-. V^ -^-^^ A--^^ ^^^i:P^ct'y(^:j^nsislM Unien
would be inserted into The r»_-,=^*«4*--«^._ j_:«i.

.

-jV.«^ wr iw-

Bruin, Jesse Coronado, editor

of La Gente. the Latino publica-

tion, believes such a move
"would threaten to dismantle
the SIPs in the long run.^;*—--

Because approximately one-

uSL. *Mw« ^^t^ ^ ^.i»

> a".

Gregory; who will "act as co-

chairman, and a rcprescntativcLi

from each of the SIPs and the

Daily Bruin.

—Btoom, citing the frustrjitictn-

hc*^*aid he felt as chairman o!

the summer Comm Board

f reposed that the board's
Constitution, be revised to grrr'

the summer board the power to

act on jssges.

"ThcTii^s no reason why the

Summer Bruin has no (Comm c

iloard ) cantrpi." BloQiiii»aidJj^I

ftf:-;.i'

~.-\?

— —i-i^«

prej^ent the summer board can _,

only offer advice on issues. ?
'

^

Cunningham agreed to*"thc~^

proposal and told Bloom to go

ahead with the procedure tO-.

change the constitution. Thisr

action fo I low s" a7~s ummc r i

n^

which the board's hands were™
tied in advancing the SlPs^,

funding after Chancellor Young.^

had placed a free/c on the

money. *^

^

^ ,. n Another proposal was not as

EXPERIMENT - Ha'Am editor Rod Brettler(left) won Comm Board approval to Insert the •^«t—
^-:2jucccssful as BloomXs, howeverr^

issue of his paper this year into the Daily Bruin. But board Chairman Craig Bloom pointed out;, ^ «->^ ^^-.>„»>„.:_» j

that if the issue lost money the deficit would have to be made up later in the year.

i., *> :t
"

SIPs are. "..•'
'

', ' \''-"'- ' .• .'•':• "^'r. ' ... *

• ••••
'

F<l—Ch^irma^^ S^ tbat Ha*Am is ^ third of the UCLA Jampus is

Craig Bloom and Undergrad- risking running a deficit and Jewish, Ha'Am's proposal is

uaic Representative Steve losing its identity, but sHe'thinks seen as a way to increase

l a itman s t ress^nd Ho^ Brettler—the fnove-w44; work, ^-..^ distribution to analrcady

that because the funditvg.is Stuart Timmons, editor of available audience. The other

being taken from the fiscal TenPercent, the gay students' SIPs don't have such distribu.

1980-81 year's budget, if the first

issiie should lose money the

havc^^ be made
up during the year. ;-——
-Ail+sivn Schwartz, advertising

manager for Ha'Am, agreed

publication, said he doesn't

want his pubHcation inserted

into the^ Daily Bruin^**Thc_

function of an SIP is to appeal

as a separate newspaper
Timmons said.

«»

UCLA has a black population

of less than one percent.

_ The SIP editors also agreed

ihat they vypuld not be willing to^

cut the size of their papers or

increase their advertising Tilt io,

as Ha'Am is willing to do, in

case of a possible deficit"

^^^^ The meeting centered on

women s publication Together, helpmg^nTe^lPs'dtstnbuTionra^:

said. **1 would like to insure Distribution »T«ik Force was

tion motives since their campus
readership is*tcrwer.

Dorian Gos^, editor of the

^hct^aity Bruin's propdsai thatr

Comm Board purchase photo-

graphic equipment to be utilized

"by e a eh^A S U Ctr>^, Tfnntr nr
publication was tabled. 1 he

board voted to table the pro-i

posal until a budget subcon^
mittee could review the suggest-

ed prices for the equipment and

determine if they arc the lowest

available.—-Other boa rd aetfon include

Together's increased distribu- formed to discuss tTvc methods
_Bloom's Tc-election as chairman .

for 4he remainder of 19K0- ^~^"
-J

dorm Drloritv may be '«•! t—-•

1

B>

students

hers lor

Jane Rosenberg
Staff Writer

academically excellent

higher priority num-
dorm assignments is

being considered by the Chan-
tellors Committee on Student
Hous'ing Policy.

Members of the committee
arc also looking at the^ special

flvv4*»^^-of new students versus
continuing students, under-
graduates versus graduates,
married versus single-parent
Mudents. and the special needs

I
f^l underprepared and affirma-
nt t action students, according
lo committee staff member
Louisa Cardenas.'
Cardenas made it clear that

'he corfimittee "is not going to
^c\cl(.)p policies which are going
'" ^i^J'^' those students dorm
•spaces," She said she does no^
t^nou what kind of recommen-
<^atit.«|m^^bers will make.

I>e committee, headed by
^ 'ce Chancellor of Academic
55isXharles Z, Wilson, will

J^ake a recommendation to
^nancellor Charles Young for a
^^^ housing assignment plan
'^^^^hc. 1981-82 school ye^r.
'^^cording to Cardenas,'

^^^^ng\ instructions, iitImcJl
^^re outlined in a letter to the
C|>mmiitee, are that members

|\shaul<) ^recommend the role
^^^cnt housing should play in

^J^f relationship to the UCLA
academic mission."
^ housin

!!'^ priority to better students

l!If:.!."^°."^aEC the more aqidc-
in^lined to come to

UCLA, one committee member for the kind of people who work

53ij
' / , . hard and put effort into it (their

K inesiology professor Glen, ^..cd ucat ion) " an<Lwou Id ;;en-

Egstrom said such a policy courage the better students- to

woiJld be discriminator^y_l!if-_i;Lamc hcTC/1 ^—__ 1___

there were no openings for hard "It's important that we try to

working students less academi- improve the quality of the

cally able." The needs of university," committee member^

underprepared and affirmative Rick Shumacher said. "I'm not

action students should also be ^convinced that housing is the

considered, he said. - answer.

~noi on the housing committcer

In addition to undergraduate

conce rn s, VTcttrrra^ FTom^cinr-^

_i'A jiL-it

Esstrom added that a policy GiviVig better students higTier

Kiving higher priority numbers priority is fair. Schumacher

Abetter students is a "benefit said, if .1 doesn't "encroach

upon the average student's high grade point averages but

chance." He added that hifc^^ob quickly added that he does not

on the committee is to represent believe that will happen. Salm is

the average studem:
""

Schumacher, who is also the

Imdcrgraduatc Housing t obtjy

director, added that every

studti!h1 should have a chance to

live in the dorms but that it is

almost impossible because ol

the lack of space

Resident Halls Admnmtrator

Steve Salm said he is concerned

about aiding only students with

> g pol icy wh ich doct

."^ically

1 hav a flfft ^^^••^ We'll have this dorm fo^ infllectual

Students thi$ dorm for red-hiirw iiuflenia wllh glastet. thi$

dorm lof* etudenu who have i)Mft ^i^tP rtdi^_UE?^»

dean ol the graduate division, is

looking into the problems ol

graduate students and housing.

Housing policies in the past

have 'ignored the special

irr^blemir of tb« gradtt«^-e—

students," Fromkin said, adding

that she hopes to set aside a

certain percentage of housing

space for' graduate students "in

keeping with their numbers on^
the campus."

Graduate students comprise

26 percent of the total student

population, not including
medical and law students

Spaces for graduates should be

set aside in all new housing,

including the new residence

halls which will be ready for use

spring quarter, Fromki^n said.

. But Salm said that the new

dorms^ ^j^^ch will house 708^

s t u d e n t s , wc re 6 csl g n ed f6 r

undergraduate use.

Maria Sanchez, president of

th Married Students Housing

Association and a committee

member, would like the com-

mittee to just "leave us (married

!itudent housing) Alone."

•*l thin we hl^^e the best

(assignment) poli^ we could

have," Sanchez said. She added

that more space for married and

single-parent students is needed,

hut she doctH't think the

:
i.J

university

them.

can find room for

i'*;'-.!
...\ .
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EYE OPENING!
•r •

SOFTCONTACTS
"Same Day Service Available

''"•
''V't -^<^r:>

4oT only Vl/ # ^^^ (one pairV—-r- /

^ PRICE INCLUDES v^ ^
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS
1^ All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits ... $80.00 * -r

WE ALSO OFFER: Covsia^Joi loss. damageARxxhai _
lenses for astigmatism (prices on request) Complete family visual care
Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased. Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb, Hydrocurve. etc.) Validated Paipking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual
Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINCE 197

1

WESTWOOD VlLU\GE (213) 477 3011

Open Monday through Saturday/offer expires 10-31-80
t

«"«i?*^
•iTtlt Wr-**-

^ -^'^

» -, < -A. J --I,-.

• Oulstonding reputation and imIIomI' r^cognNlMi In

. T««l Preparation. ,• ' -"r
• Poor 2M hour* of topa^ malrwcltoWL

*'
,

• tlMhr malortala, ttoaad upon 10 ya«w «f phot •m-
amlnaliona aro cenlinuaUy updalotf and f»iMd kyCM aducaiora in ooch aro* of llw oum.

• Comploto TfST-n-TAKtM facilitioo.
• N»fiiod cloaooo. No compwtoory nwao tocHiroo.

^ Man your own aclwduio •n4 procood al yowr own

~^~UMtroo limo lo yowr atf«anlo«o. Wo'ra avaiicMo
aoya, avanmfa. or wookonda according to ooafi
canlar a acltoduia. No loaa of aludy linio whon
worliinfl out of town. (Tranafora avoiiaWo le any

' > of our caniara In itia U.I. and akroad, al a* ad-
ditional citarga.)

.r >

'Visit. Any Centtr

AotfSee

Fir Tiitrstlf

Wky Wc Malt
Titf Oifferenci

KHPMN
EOUCATIONAL
CENTER ___
TtST PNfMMTION
SPfCMUisrs sacf nvt

Call Day* Evenings i WMk*nd«
Lot AnQ»lt^WMt - (21 3) 629-3607

Ctntral City - (213) 268-2683

Offnflo County - (714) 731-3059

The DAILY BRUIN
now has an opening on the

DispIIy Advertising Sales

Team. 'M

-^..TP.-'-*-"--'-^ >*!

The position requires a
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There's a new .utirude on c.impu.s.
m'scontiJt»nt and optimistic. It'svoui.i)^

Ameraans ctmcerneJ aKuit the future
Kit nH)st of all. concerned jibout
A nierica .-ri-r--irr^

'
-•<'•

. .-*. *^f r

f 1

Its a spirit of wt>rkin^i to^^ether
and shariny ideas to ^iiake a better
world for cvervhody.

I

It's a healthy attitude of *- t^ n
|»^P<ms.h,ltt>jmd renewed leadership: spirit!l^!^ 't

And heinK' part r' helping to tiiake
things better ^

Arnv .v)tC invite*, youn^ men
.>nd Wi>fy ^n wtv> share these concerns
t() st<^,:, by the 1Vpartment of Military
N:.ence on campus. Find out how you
can yraduate-Avith K)th a college degre.e
and an officer's commission. :

• :
-^

Come talk to us and share pur new

highly self-motivated in- v

dividual whoTsnl afraid of

hard work (20 hours per

week) and is willing to be

payed by commission, ^

If Interested Please Cprne To:

KERCKHOFF 112
...=1 And Askr&r Bruce.-^.^^^^

*Must be able to start immediatdy.

T <r
... . f^,—

I

.

~V-.-?^'.

f^
SALE -40% OFF

SAT. OCT. 4th THRU SAT. OCT. 11th

... ,^

ARTIST EASELS

REG: $21 .95 TO $296.95

NOW: $13.17 TO $178.17

• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECtALS •

• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF TODAYS ART MAGAZINE •„..

""tici- CPT iW UKIiflK
' iVai ARMY ROTC

IT TAKES TO IFAn

-:*»

,^ .-4..„. ^ '_

j 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: &
^ -'—-- " A

t

'. 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
''V> HOLLYWOOD — 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.

["iWESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.
"

> LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD. ,

».-• .-•I'
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Acadenrlic publications appeal to graduated interests
'

. i.
' *

By. Katie Goldman

A place in print awaits graduate students

wishing t6 cbntributc to one of UCLA's many

oraduate publications. Nearly every department'

here has an academically related publication

reared to graduates' interests;

"^STome of the tabloids are department^

-sponsored while, others are funded through ihe^

tlraduate Students' Association and receive most

The first. Notes and Texts, consists of brief
interpretive essays, while the Comitatus Review
of Scholarship features inlccyiews w)jih senior

.£J

scholars.

;\ i. V Anthropology
Anthrbpology UCLA began in (969 when '

j,

graduate students interested in gaining editing
and publishing experience, said J ames P.

l^QU^y , Me of AnthroY edl ^^ zm

late August, migh not be expected to have time to

publish a journal twice each semester. But the

volunteer staff of Docket, the graduate law

school publication, seems to find the time. But

"the staff need« money, not just time, said

managmg editor Jim C'haney. The journal, a

tabloid, is self-supporting through its adver-

tisement sectioA.-lt runs features on lcgaj_

^J^Reif^moncy from registration fees. These ^
^ As the journal evolved, issues varied *from

^tie«lionv and some personality pieces I'utufe-

lournals give students the opportunity to publish

some of their work and contribute their ideas to

iheir field of interest.

Comitatus ""-^ '

Comitatus, A Journal-of Medieval and

"Renaissance Studies, is one of the GSA-funded

lournals. Comitatus, according to history major

Steven Halasey, last year's managing editor,^

began in late 1969 when William Matthews and

Florence Ridley, two English professors, were

Inspired by a group of diligent scholars to form^

what was ,then The Journal of English and*^

Medieval Literature. The journal at that time

ccept^d jvriting from UCLA English depart-^
members as Avelfas sHidents-at-t]

general volumes to thiJse dedicated to 4
particular person. The latest of these issues is

Paths to the Symbolic Self Essays in hpnor of
Walter Goldschmidt. Goldschmidt, an anthro-
pology professor and former president of the

American Anthropological Association, recently

completed his 30th year of teaching here.

^ Having initially published twice annually^^
Anthro now publishes only, onc^ a year.
Subscribing universities arC from as far away as
India and R u ssiaT"^ 7 "^^ '- ' ' —'

plans include interviews wjth Bar members,^
faculty members and judges. The journal, which
has ^een published on and off for 15 years,

expects its next issue in early October. "Wc
encourage anyone to write tortus whx) has the

inclination," Chancy said.

In addition to these journals, there are several

more, including Ihe Exchange, published by the

Graduate School of Management; Denticles,

published by the School of r>entistry; and The

Black Law Journal. The Chicano l^w Review,

The Journatiyf Asian Culture and many others.

,:• -/. ':...,
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Comitatus gets $1,500 annually form GSA and

accepts arttcles from graduate students all over

the United States. It changed its format recently

and now contains two new sections in addition to

the features^and book reviews it has always ran.

' The quantity of graduate publications in some
fields is surprisingly small. So it is in the fi«;id of

dance, but some people, like Yvonne Coot/,
^wotild-ffkcto cha nge that; in-f9-7^ , she said."5hr-

began a newsletter with $350 fronr trfine a

fund. Today, funded annually at $l-.50() the

Journal of the Association of Graduate Dance.
Ethnologis includes information as well as

features.

Graduate law students, who started school in

A publication must apply for funding with

GSA. Application for^his year will be accepted

beginning Oct. 43. they must be subiftitted

d i rec t ly 4<»-4»teve: Haf4i>o» , fiS

A

- pub l icat ions

-comm iss-ioner';'
V" .^--^^-^C' -

.
-^.v^-^-' •;::-•?•; •.a:,.

O

''We provide an opportunity for students to

publish their work . . . for sharing inter-

disciplinary research," said Jackie Braitman,

GS A's administrative officer. "I his is a crucial

aspect of graduate life." - - -
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- Il4^_-Spec rar Discou n\^1
for UCLA Students & EmpToyeesT

Postal Registry * • 1015 Q«yley Ave. Suite 120

ONLY $5 PER MONTH ' Entrance off alley

st.nd.,d siz. P.O. Boi >,i 1 •¥ <213) 473-4842
'»
»
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IRED OF CAI1IN&
DEAR OU) DAD?"

ts n getting harder and tiarder tor you to pick up ttie phone to hit your old man
njp tor money? Gain Independence and earn It yourself In iust a few hours per ^

week. Employees on our current port tlme^sales staff earn between $242-327

per ^5 hour work week. I^ommfls * afternoonsiivaHatDle—lKnirrtlexl^

students. Don't call dad. colt Jock Roberts at 936-5456 for appointment Call

-between VAM-^PM^ ."".: '' >: '
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XEROX COPIES
FREE COLLATING

478-0552

reductions cov«rt

2 9id£il copies tcrlpl

colored paper~^~ v«lo - Wnd
punched pap«r hot •tamp

OPEN 8
>*'

1001 GAYLEY AVE.
' (S.W. Comer of Gsyley 4 Weyburn)

FREE PARKING & ENTRANCE IN ALLEY

rhdSEk
issH

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL——
TONIGHTLzi-^

Tampa Bay vs. ChlcaKo

»»...--

i The
Publication Services

Department
is offering to students I

AT NO CHARGE
UC general catalogs

from the Berlceley,

Irvine, Santa Cruz and
Santa Barbara campuses.
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Please stop by

7$13 Boelter Hall
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Three Daily BruTnrcporters have received a prestigious

award from the National Society of Professional Journalists,

Sigma Delta Chi, for their coverage of a pro-Jxanian

demonstration on campus last fall.

Mary Astadourian, Michael Mace and Jay Alan Samit are

being recognized nationwide for their Nov. 12, 1979 story,

which was judged the best college spot news story of 1979-80.

The story reported on a protest held in Meyorhoff Park

involving the RevolOtionary Communist Youth Brigade,

Vietnam Veterans Against the War, and anti-Khomeini

pm^as -which-xesAihed in 10 people from the oPPQsmg grouj^

.getting into' an altercation.

ven
T?"

nawarijs

R iindergrads. 4 grads chosen f^ academic achiev^^

Forty-one undergraduate

The story was named the' best spot news story in SDX's

regional Mark of Excellence Contest for the Western United

States last April and was announced^as lliejriational winne^

last f;riday. The awards will be given at the SPJ/SDX
-national convention Nov. 19 to 22 in Columbus, OhioviJCLA

has a student chapter of SPJ SDX, which provides at" forum

for college students interested in journalism careers.

^ •' -
. By Felicia Sison

Eight undergraduates and four graduates here

have each been awarded between $1,000 and

$3,000 by the A4umni Association for displayinjj

outstanding academic achievement. f
The undergraduate recipients of the Disting-

uished Scholar Awards were Artin Mahmoudi, a

senior majoring in biochemistry, with a 4.0 grade

^oint average; Gordon We,st, a theater arts major

\v1tfi a X^ GPA; James Hull Jr., a music major

^ applied for the

The biggest award ^_S3,000
ephen Hinshaw/a gradi

psychology with a 3.89 GPA. H

awards.

Stephen'' Hinshaw.a_Jra7uaieTtVr^^^^^^^
lent

in

*Phi Beta^ Kappa from Harvard'^£ l'"^"?^^^
three years of field work with underDrk.i

"'

and developmentally disabled childr
^^^^

prison project.. ''^'f and on a
Bfcp. ^ ' i

with a 3.95 GPA; Leslie Lurie, a double major m
communication 'studies and political science and

a 3. 87. GPA; Grayling Williams, a motion

Othe r recipie nts of. giaduaie auard' J
Odette Willis, a nursing major fcSchwaner, majoring in Spanish rnmT
languages, lingMimcs and hreratune;andpicture/television major wi|h a 3.8;. Harry Zinn, ^ ^ ^. « "^^idrurc

a political science major with a 3.78; Susair ' '"^Qt"y ^-egert^*^r.a bK>c4iemistrrTnaj^

Formaker, a psychology major with a 3.75; and . Until this year only alumni scholars
vv

Paul Savoldelli, who is majoring in both Spanish (eligible for these awards This e^^
and political science and has a (jPA of 3.73. -

___ . (Continued on Page iii

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR DENTIST LATELX?

"preventive and restorative dentistry

•Nitrous Oxide' ^~::--:^';--::Tr-^^ —

^

^'?'.'
"

'

•••

\.
'-\:' -^

stereo Heodphcmes (Brlrig^lrv y?^
10% Discount to all UCLA Students and Faculty wItt) ID

•Insurance Forms & Credit Cards Accepted^ : a

LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D^. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Wesfwood Blvd. (between Wllshire and Santo Monica)

—fr'^^^^^ Fdr Appornfrndrif: 478"0363

IMMIGRATION
We will answer your questions regarding:

^ •Eligibility for green card • Wprk Authorization
-r^ V • Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation ~!t::

CALL NQW-f^ STUDENT RATES^^
" CLARK AND LAMPL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW ^
4^ CENTURY CITY - x^=-^553-5755

A

'- First Consultation Free *'Oh Parle Frbncais

NPI tohpld

filnn classes
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TTI
t WE'RE HELPING TO BUILD

A FUTURE . .

.

YOURS.
^^
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^ By Meryl GinsFiS^g

Parents have always psycho-

analyzed their children, students

are always psychoanalyzing.
t heir Jrale^s.ors, and now
moviegoers can psychoanalyze

their favorite film characters.

The Southern California

Psychoanalytic Institute is

sponsoring publicclasses in the

subject, which will be held at

UCLA's Neuropsychi^tnc
•-lhstitUter- -

-r''^—-^-^— -—?--';';- ''

;_
According t^^JT^^

-Friend, a. psychoanalyst and

chairman of the movie project;

.each session will include a

Wh*"^^:*,

7A,\>:

'f: '^v ^
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InH ni If
°"' Justness at Transaction Technology. Inc. We are Involved in the desiqnand development of the most sophisticated computer networks in the world chanoina apaper-snarled, t.meconsuming business to an instant, automated liree^e electronraHy

?hBli^a^i^^^^rn2l!'unl^^^^^^ ^^'^ '^^'^'"^ '^« scenes...and infroot isone o^

•I.-. J

screening of a film. Then, onepf

the S^PI members who is

-particularly interested in the

theme will do a presentation

..and a lead a discussion.

^ Xhis program was first de-

veloped last ye'ar whenahe

Institute screened films by such

greats as Woody Allen j|nd

lYigmar Bergman. This year, the

program moves to the UCLA

campus with the following

schedule: / ' ' '

-October 16

November 20

January fS

February 12

"Midnifhl (o»b«)>",

"Comins Home"

"Sunday. Blood> Sundr

"BrinK Therf"

"Rkh K>dt" v-^- -^-

V-

The discussion leade rs are all

psychoanaFysts with the Insti-

tute, and are professors at

"various medical schools around

the city, including UCLA The

first discussion, about "Mid-

night Cowboy" will be led b}

-—^-•^ •-- '-^ '->

intp new products and systems that w.ll t;:;o. tr:;^;:^:r,r:^^

*t:,^v
"; :f

_^L. 6

—

,- -.MJU-M^tafi^^

,a*M.'st»«

;
Call College Recrultlftg,COLLECT(213U56-Qiii Pv» oqc ^ ^

'

- -
detailing your interest^ and accomplishrnen?^. ' ' ^^'^'^^^^

~^^^-— -- —ON^AMPUS IKTEftVIEWS, 0Ct?'2¥^^^
=^

.^^^^--P^^-''^-' S** yo""^ placement office for details

ocmcoRp

\

.
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TRANSACTION TECHNOLOGY INC
>^^^ 3100 OCEAN PARK BLVD DEPT UCLA
^
SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 9040S—
An Equal Op0ortur>tty Employer
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Dr. Arnold L. Gilbcrg. an

Associate Clinical Professor of

Psychiatry here.

The SCPI is one of the i>^o

official training institutes in the

city. **Wc train psychoanalysts,

Friend said. This particular

program is an attempt to

**intcrfacc between our technica

training and serving the general

public,'' he continued, -

__ **Film is a very importantjifL

form; a media of communi-

cation in terms of human

problems, and a rich source oi

dicussipn from a psychoanalytic

sIandpoTnt.Tt gives usximt^
and rich platform on which, to

i

interact with the intcrestca i

public/' Friend ^labqrate^M^

institute has:pr«inously moun^

ed similar programs »nv^.''"/

other art forms such as ntc"

Each film will begin at « w

p.m. The cost for the entire l«v

part series is $25. Ind.v.du
j

admissions, when available,^

cost $6.00. For more, informa

tion, contact the southe n

California P s y c h o a OiLiilL-
hhd.

\
.'

Irtstitute, 9024 Qlywp '>

^

Beverly Hilhr 902il. 276-21PJ
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Dorms not the only answer toTiousing questionT
Apartments, co-ops, Greek houses among alternatives for students seeking a place to live

By Randy Farhi '

J. '"y

Thc'crowd milling arouW the listings of available apartments coulc^nH help

overhearing the orientation counselor warn the innocent freshmen, **Herc's where

vAu come if you're looking for accomodations, but try to stay in the dorms as long as

v'ou can . . • • •

But if you didn't make it into the dorms, thought it might htfun to live out of a

van or are already sick of commuting 20 miles a day. here are some alternatives and

suggestions.

- As of the beginning of September the first 100 of the 450 studentici»rrently on the

Co-op waiting list can expect to get a room for the fall, according to Susan Kronit,
assistant head of the operations department. The rest should get in by spring.
The Co-op is run by elected resident representatives who determine Co-op policy

and plan group activities such as free film screenings, daocc&>iKi ipcQiai dinnefs.

:t*-'"«y

wjf»m^m$m The hifh

YWCA — move in now!Vj^--^k^ :^ w.

The YWCA also runs a cooperative'residence hall ncarcampiis forlwdmcirorathy"
i * i|«ii|

-

| ln

More and more students arc living in Santa Monica, Venice and the Palms-Culver

Citv area because the farther an apartment) is -^^ ^^-t
Trom U^^'^**^ less it will cost — yet 32 perpent

of' all single students chose to live in Wcstwoad 5

and West Los Angeles.. . I
According to a rental rates survey donc^by the

LOLA Housing Office between January and

Mav this year, a one-bedroom luxury apartment

in Westwood can cost as much as $850 a month,

wtiile a similar unit in Culver City costs $575.

Rental listings for thejse areas can be obtained

^gjly _ and only in person with student

identification — from the housing office, 78

Dodd Hall (825-4491). : .;m-
; / :

Thcliousing office also has other helpful

information such as a booklet on how to choose

a roommate, bus maps and schedules, and model

leases.-:
.-•'". ^' '

'

'

""'' "'' "
'

.:.":'

- The university helps out -^

"

___The university-owned apaxment buildings, on

Landfair and Glenrock avenues in Westwood

and on Barry Avenue in West Los Angeles,

provide the attraction of independent living close

10 campus at considerably lower costs — $175 to

$195 a month for a one-room bachelor

apartment^ often shared by several pther

students. -; •

""

_ The apartmefnts are rented on a firstrcome,

fifst-served basis when one is vacated. When an apartment is for rent, however, can

only be learned by visifing the housing office. But priority numbers for the 177-unit

apartment complex on Barry Avenue have already been determined.

The University Cooperative housing Association houses 950 students and is

TompTTsM^ontrrce Teperate halte^^^^^^

range from $318 to $422 a quarter for a room and 20 meals a week. Students are also

obligated to work in the Co-op four hours a week. _ •.. ' -•

race or religion. According to Executive Director Evclyfi Igdaloff, the women at the

YWCA hav^their own student government and special events similar to those.at the
Co-op. ^^i,.^-. ,

_.

~tThe cost is $405 a quarter with a contribution,

of three hours of work during the week. A
professional cook prepares lunch and dinner.

According to Igdaloff, "Anyone applying now
can expect to get in by next fall quarter.*' For
further information, call 474-4012/

'

>-

...,.J".'

»

> -••

Private ' Cooperatives ,^

Near campus are several privately owned non-
profit cooperatives. Owned and operated by their

student members, a cooperative requires tach
student to work three or four hours a week as
partial payment for room and board.
The Stevens House, at 638 Lanfair Ave., can

accomodate 20 women' at a quarterly rale of
$525. Fourteen meals a week arc provided and-
the women share rooms.

While the Stevens House strives for- multi-

ethnic and cultural backgrounds, the Asher
House is a co-ed Christian^Sciencc»oriefLtcd^
cooperative and the V/cstwood Bayit is a private

Jewish domicile. .

. ..... .. i "

rV^^-^-

_=3.

-<;reek life

Although joining a fraternity or sorority docs/
not guarantee housing, according^o^fntcnf—
fraternity Council -President JoSepb Schuchcrtrr

approximately 1,200 of the 2,000 fraternity men^i^ow live in their fraternity houses,

and some houses have room for a few more.^^ ^^ r/^. -r- ' _^
. .. _

Privacy becomes a thing of the past, however, but the price is right between
$1,700 and $1,800 a year for room, board and membership fees. -^J

'

'

"

'
•

Sorority room and board anrfTnembershtpfee?rvarie7rfrnm $l,800"tti 12,300 but.

the accomodations are a bit more luxurious plush carpets, baby grand pianos and
^

, (Continued on Page 12)
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ISC TRAVEL CLUm
presents

A VFSIT TO
BRAZiL Ct--^ ^ t-

Slide Presentation Travel Tips

,_/ . October 14 7:30 p.m. ______
Admission $1 .00

EE TO ISC MEMBERS & UCLA STUDENTS

International Student Center t^—

»_' td^;'';
'

.

mr:-'

1023 Hilgard, Westwood

^j^

THE
ALL AMERICAN

BUE6EE
)Wistwi»*d Blvd. ^.
corner Ohio Ave. y^ ^^^mt^m^

I FREOOCNT ;^ "RiS^ -

THIS ^SWUSHA^eMT

The Associated Students Speakers Program

Presents the first In a series of major
political speakers:

MAYOR

%r"

: r Vi -t*^-

1

TOM BRADLEY
. .*«.-.-t-

'

-^
jt^"^^ %

-lii-

^

*y'* s

-
.

If i

UCLA Alumnus & Mayor of Los Angeles

Speaks on the upcoming election & his

future in politics

Wednesday, October 8 Noon Ackerman
Grand Ballroom

Presented t)y SIC, Campus Events & BSA

^^^•tf today
^niO«t.i

( V^^HVfl* WITH THIS COOFOW

ONE K) Ot CUP OF COCA CO!
'^r^' I I if t w ill'
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stereo-thefts4r;K=0Wfiers^
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By Martha AMuiian
Most people invest in car

stereos to escape crowded
freeways with the joy of music.

But around UCLA's parking

lots, the music—or at least the

^cap stereos—seem to bf es-

.caping thpm. ^ .

Within the last two months.

, "u ^..;..nt/ Q^nr 'V' is not visible. Have such itcnM^--«uch as the make of theVrr:»:

cars in' various campus parking

lots, rip up the dashboards and

~,^{

V_4.^

-gw/riie down ike serhlnum
rr valuables. If an item is recovered, U

cannot be claimed without proof of

''ownershipij'::':'-::^^^^^^^^^^

related crimes i$ so bad th« will engrave the owner's license

lots r.p up .nc u«..uu-.u, -..- UCLA has • special auto number directly onto the side of

Uke wha«ver stereo equipment division police department here^ the "«"V J" °i;,*»[«*- „,„:
thev fmd Usually they look for There are a large number of -Report anything suspi-

th^most extensive equipment. I^icycle thefts too. A bicyc e cous-looking to the police. The

A^dth*^ th^ves dont worry patrol, which check* bicycle police department is open 24

about-dS a nl^tS added "rack on^regular basis. hat_jH>urs a day, seven days « week,

decreased bicycle thefts. In thf ——i—ii—jw

month of July, however, when

S^i,^^t^oS;-:^^"*^ anvthin^

cription of the person.

—pe emergency buttons in
the elevators in the parkm^lou'
and elsewhere go directly to the
police department. Use them— Don't joke around Tf
ypu^'te caught stealing thelij

,'.'£1,-1 -.*. _„.s..-.>.,..,.:..

r-f

*jr

^^^^m*^

"r--

rf

^Here's a rundown of auto

division detective Anthony
Trento's list of precautions to

take to guard your car.

_Write down the serial

number of your valuables. If an

.*v'

the police. But when you call be sure

to give them as much information as
.^:.

m^t^mm.f'miUmmim

item is recovered, it cannot be .
-

''.^''<:::->y:^:->-..::^'.^

for instance, between 75 and 100 campus police officer Sonny claimed without the proof of If youVe near a pfione on

Blaupu^^^^ Payne. Payne relayed a recent ownershi,r-..e., the serial ^^."TP"^"^^
expensive, lop-of-the-lijie report of a young woman whose number j -^ ^^^ V^" «*»• ^ ^"T^. ^f

»^a^«

model-were stolen from cars $500 stereo was stolen; in the —Register your valuablesr^ken down as much mforma-

"oarTcedTn IJCLAY parking tots T^ $5,000 worth-- of-da- Many tinics stereos arc factory=.._JiaiLi:Qnccriiiiig the possible

the UCPD reports ""v^^r* mage was done to her Mercedes installed and the serial number crime yoU may have witnessed.

caps off your fraternity bro-
ther's car you will be arrested
You cannot be convictejj'wiih^

out the victim's cons-^nt, but

your frat bxQther may-mn^
flicely on such a matter-^

''t»i

^^ v-.x,: ^^:AI

^SSk
-#*^

.*HlWv 4r» '-rt'r

-i'i\

^•:

\ to this

—
' '-iTti, . ^. i/.iguiaex^-^

% football gailie?
• •

.'•
i—i...M..i.

,T^^.»^<.^l -.rt 'i
;
'"| ''''Mi

;
w fi^:^^^ .hi,4_1^_; ^^.^^

traffic
-w^jjsm "^6*^-- '

'j;.v

%

W^t to sav^ $$$

-submitted one week in advance antt^

W]^

Items for \^hat's Bruin must 6$

will not be accepted over thephona^

Guarantee of print is CQntmgerrt '•

upon the availability of space.' ^z

IWEETiNGrF^

ew UCLA Ro^ the gamel
*ft.,.

i 7"^

It's convenient, easy-and saves you money!
/

• The round-trip txjs ride only costs $1.50 per person.

• The bus IWes at 1 1 :00 AM from two locations at UCLA (in front of Lot 8 on
Westwo(>dBlvd OR in front of Sprout HalljpT) Circle Drive)

_• The bus leaves the Coliseum for the trip back to UCLA 20 minutes after the end of
the game. •

* ^
'

• You can park your car with your UCLA permit in Lot 8.. Just board the bU*. V^
• Tickets for the bus must be purchased in advance, at ttie Central Ticket Office (West
Center) for the Lot 8 bus or at the Front Desk of all Dormitories for the Dorm bus.

• The deadline for purchasing tickets is Wednesday at 2 PM of the week^f the game.
• One last not^-there is no alcohol allowed on the buses.

• • , ''-.'. ' •

Join the fun and save money--
bus toUie football gornes

doMruins!

A'.-i.

y--^

-i-

J....I.J. ,1-

UCLA
Centtal
Ticket Office

We make
your good-
times better—^
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—CngHfli ConWirMtioh, /^rvi^rican

Styl^-Foreign students and foreign

visitors oh canfipus, welcome to jom

informal groups meeting at DCLAr
10 a.m. to Noon, Mondays and

Wednesdays in Ackerman Union.

2412; Tuesdays. North Campus

student Center. #20; Thursdays and

Fridays 221-C Dodd Hall Free

~lnt«mation«l Coffee Break-A tirr^e

and place to meet others with

international interests, & p m ' J

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Kerc^hoW

Coffee House.
—Gay Men's Rap Group-€ 30-8pm
today. 500 Kerckhoff Hall

—Alliance For Survlval-Camput

Chapter-Educational on UCLA

Nuclear Reactor, upcoming hearings

with nuclear regulatory commission

in UCLA area; 7:30 p m . today 3517

Ackerman Union. Free

—

-——:

—

OTHER
MELNITZ MOVIES-the etntrar

Died at Dawn (1936). 5 30 p rp

today. L'A¥¥entura (i960). '30

p.m.. today.

I

Btoi

needs
^. . . ' . . • •

; _ ; ^

.

writers

The Dally Bruin

greatly desires,

has a yen for, des-

perately wants,

craves, covets, and

hankers after new

writers. Prospec-

tive writers should

see Laura Boucher

in The Bruin office

(112 Kerckhoff Hall)

at 1 p.m. Mondays

or Thursdays. Ap-

pointments can be

those hours

imIi Mff brain monday. odobt 6. 1960 fwwa 9
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WE PCOMISED TO HAVE ML FALL QUA(?TER TEXTBOOKS ON

OUR SHELVES BV THE FIRST DAN OF CLASSES IF THE

FACULTY GOTThEIR TEXTBOOKS REQUISITIONS IN ON TIME

1:^0R ELSE^ ' " ' :

' -I
_ji _iL

*.^ 4^^^

Or else

^iif''

Wed give their students their textbooks when they DID arrive absolutely

FREE-Jr. We will give away free copies of "Queues" by Cox to:

lj,^'fr-
J^'I MSI.... . * uM^"' ^>^g'-''-'yi^ — 1 — ^"^'"^•~"" "V'l"--; -I 'ii.~ii " .r I.

Prof4i«ior Loons
XiofiMputofLJM|oionoooJiMA olooo

1 k.

The requisitions for 68 other titles were submitted AFTER the due date So a

combined enrollment of 2.720 students found those books missinQ in thejtore^

All in ^li wnw-fB setting some high scores. Over 77*^ of the requisitions were

here on time, and we had 99.3% of those books ready and waiting for UCLA

students on the first day of classes.
i

- -
~

FACULT'f REMEMBER-WIMTER QUARTER STARTS

OCTOBER 10. THAT'SWHEM lOUR REQUlSlTtONS ARE POE.

GET ^OUR STUDENTS OFF TO A 6REAT START

-

GUARANTEE THEIR BOOKS.

.:^.

\"
'•S^.

i-t.

-.j«.j»<..

^ , .w. ouarwrtM to !».. yo«r iMlbookt «•«•«• by Ih. «r« d-y «f cImm.

H

»• h«r« youf T..llHK*Mq«to«k>«t h, 1

V I -. JI!!T^ d«rt •• «riN OOP* wlwtow porttoi. o« «•»• Itooli »0M My !• itMMMry to mMl your ctoM 1
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A DOG'S LIFE
* f . *» »

Although Isaac attends^

ziclass every day, he is^no^

ordinary student. He doesT^

however, have some typ-

ical problems. For one, his

landlord. Isaac is the
victim of housing discrim-

ination, and is unable tc^

find the kind of apartment

-*^

he really wants. The only \

offers he has received are

for small, open air, "guest-

houses" in the backyards

of Westwood. - ^
"

1^ 1
•^- ' ....:.»:. .^ „

I ^1 I II. ,,JLm >*mmm „^ „ III i i n

Isaac remains deter-,

mined to find his "dream
^ome," but until then he

will live out of a book bag,

attend classes, and attempt

to register. -^7- -

:t^

—^:^z^
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OPEN HOUSE

WEDNESDAY"
OCTOBER 8TH

5:00-7:00 P.M.
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KERCKHOFF HALL

Gommunters especially

-encoufoged te attends-

OVER 100 POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
IN THESE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES:

•- Student Health
• Campus Police '^ v

^ Alumni ^

" '

'^

V. ,

- Campus Progroms & Acfivities/Stvident Pelations
~^=^m©uds"mdn

"

y

:^1 :

^M

Vice Chanceiiof of Undergraduate Affgirs

Dean of Students

".' • ..I

'.'( •'•••1

i

'|iln I ll
i ll im i 11

SLC nneeting to follow in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom, 2nd floor

TNTHESE UNDERGRADUATE OFFICES:
'^'ma, .f<\[ '. <'

,. '
I

' A ' ' fi.

•-i*.-

'

: i^' ALSO: -t-:

THURSDAYTOCTOBER 9TH

7:30-10:00 P.M.
"

:

rr*
.'

-»

KERCKHOFF hall 3RD & 4TH FLOORS
• '

,
" V; ,.

• fteskient (Lobbies) .: ^ «^i g^-
^-1$t Vice Pres<def>t- ~^'- —-4 -----i^

- AdmirustTotfve Vice Pres*<^fSt
- Carrjpus Events'

'

j^r '

t

- Cultural Affairs .rz^^. '-b::;zi2^:±!:_^ir

- Student Educattonaf Polic'les '
'

*

:- Communrty Servicei^^—^ -^-^ ^^ ^:_,

• Ger^efai Representative^
'- Rr>anciai Supports ''V :

• Student Welfare T
'^'

"1.
•';iS^V
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Voters

=r

.Continued from Par U ' -^

"

h, 1 o» Angeles area where one

'"Vrfei^ter to vote. These

;!^,ion; include all Los Aq«elcs

''^ „d county libraries; c-ty^

'
; .frtrtvJire departments; all

ft^;;^s Boa^d of Realty

k-es lfic^<^^* *?^ Angeles

.grants inj-os Angeles

^J^^iho^ on WeMwood

Boulevard in W^^^

sant4 Monica Boulevard in

sanu Monica.

h>r. those "wHo wish to re-

tost retch the

ytTiijt; they can

^jLjij?^" t o w n

-Te.imna. Aiilrfx Post uttjcc^

M North Alameda or the

WorlduaVs Post Office located

ai
5HU()%ea:"^Century Boule-

varclm order to have their

reehtruion fQrim--J>QStmarkcd

belore the midnight deadline,

[hose wanting more infor-

mation can call 721-1100
without charge.,; : . . :,

. > • • ^.- • ,. .* •» i
.•" '.

ACROSS
-1 Catch ^; •

5 Sprint

9 Searches
14 Leander's

love

15 Inside:

Confib fofm
16 Egyptian
-^entertainer'

Var^
7 Afde<
ilOuck
19 Italian name

^ 20 Matter Law
21 Explorer in ":

Canada:
2 words

23 Dean
25 Residents

of: Suffix

26 To the stern

27 Prod J
29 Supposl-"-""'^

tlons ;

32 Sparkfe >^^
35 Broad
36 Marsh bird

S/Circular

bandi::^^_l^;.i

38 Spanis
title :^^™

39 Interlock

40 Pi8mire»>^

41 Mole ^'^

42 Fritter'

43 Spelling —

»

44 Fat
'45 Abyss
46 Wind instru

ment
48 Ancestors
52 Fruit drink;

2 words
56 Hematite,

57 Tooth '
;

58 Asian
CDontry

1$ Man'«^u€k
name

60 Wonderland

61 Curse
62 Dry

63 Qolpr

64 Narrow
opening

65 New York
•'''team'

DOWN :^^
1 Pungent
2 At no time

3 Spring up
4 Supreme
t>eing

5 Discover

e^jatdipa-

T? Pollux, e^g.

8 Sacred/
9 Greet r-
lOBaffrr 'V

11 Discharges
12 Utter: Jap

UNITED Feature Syndicate

-i-JV—B- -t,,. (.,,.—
t-

13 Leg part

21 Weight
22 Backpacker
24 Snp»'**s'

KteiHons
27 Yearned
28 Scent
30 Glass-

maker s

material

11 Surfeit '

;

3i Snatch
33 Cable ---^

34 Among ^3 Ro.ster

other things 54 Sails

2 wocds 55 Russian
'

35 Dam river——,
36 Ray 59 Uncle -•'

38 Card symbol
47 Telegram
^4 Stowe

.fiharacer

45 Parcel "

™
47 l^islate
48 Instrument—
49 — Dame
50 Characteris-

tic

51 Transmits .^

JuLlMTOOraL

»»f '.
'
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Suffix-
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system that
locate any
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imaging sy
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Scholars
• » ' ^.ar-* .. .

ffontinued from Page 6)

ho v» c\er the tules were changed
:l makr all connnuing LCLA
>mdent>. el i gible 4o a^ly.

•l!'

z

Academic achievement and
.ommuniiy sctvicc arc th«
vfiteria tor the awards. Finan-
cial need IS not a criterion.

Students must be nopiinated

^> me I T .uciiaemic oeparfmc ni^-
he^i^T^c! The students

^mg conMdered write autobio*
graphical essays and statements

t purpose. They also submit
their transcripts and at least two
Alters ol re-f^mmendation.
Nominees were screened by

^n aiumni committee and
'HtcrMc^cd.'

'•-^"•-'

The alumni association also
gives awards of between $700
^nd $3 500 to more than 100

-'^^^HBtrr^-based on thar high
Khoo! academic achievement.

Applications for hcxl year's
L>minguished Scholar Awards
*»H he available irt February. '

darkness*
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Imagine your
jdesigning the
radars that
sweep the
off the free w
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Ha'Am
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Imagifle yourself
at Hughed ; 1

You won't want to miss the Hughes

Oppofiunity Presefilallon if you re an EE ME. P^ySK:s.

Computer Science, or Math ma|or Our staff. includir>g

of^e of our technical managers whos a UCi> ;

alum, will be on campus

Piwiitotfcm; Noon-l-JOlMn.,

Boallir IMk RoomKM.
ltafffO0nnMfitswH DO
^VWiTl f»T you tKjw yw cwi liacomeifwoNed wrth

inoo¥atK)ns that couW change the wortd.
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Housing alternatives
(Continued from Page 7) A room in a P"^atc home

ii^^
:

--f:'-vr';":.:7

,1 . ... IJill;, fi ,,,:^:S^Mr.CMViYX CANDYI CANDYI ,v^^^^^. -vfe^^,^

CRACKERJACaCSI ^ £^
BUBBLE YUM BOBBLE GCIMI

other luxuries in some houses, provides a family setting with
Married students out the familiar familial nre

Married students, or students sures. Rates are cheap/too
i*

with children who can afford to Westwood last year, room
wait up to two years for housing averaged $150 a month and that

can live in Married Students usually included utihtics Th
Housing. MSH is a 643-unit rate is even' lower, sometime!
apartment complex between free, if the student will agree toa
Sawtclle and Scpulveda boule- few hours of work around the
yards in West Los Angeles.-r-^ house washing the di>hc7^
The buildings have one-two- babysitting the kids,

and three-bedroom apartments The housing office, campm
but the larger units are reserved Career and Placement Center
for^tudents with childricn. on Hilgar'd Avenue, and the
Features include a cooperative International Stucjent Center on
nursery and toddler school on Hilgard Avenue all provide
the premises. listings of families with a room

Residents are usually grad- to spare. Advertisements offer-

uates between the ages of 22 and ing such accomodationi can
30. A rental application, which also be found in the classified

inust be accompanied by proof section of the Bruin,

of marriage, can be obtained at The two new residence halls

expected to open in spring, will

do little to shorten ihc waiting

3240 Sawtelle Blvd. Apt. 1.

More unusual options

r^t'^ess well-known and le^ss- list,

used Options foftiou|ing1nctude_B0r^~you expect to get a

mobile home and trailer parks." iroom within the dorms withm^
rooms in a private home, or three months, there are sHon-
room and board in exchange for term housing options available

work. Be warned, however — while you wait. These options

although t he housing office include house-sitting, subjeav-

provides a list of trailer and iibgv or getting a room in a hotel

&*

•'i*>
'•—

...4 ^-

-;': •:^;. ::'::' ';
;•'' Here's the sale your sweet tooth's been dreaming of! Five different

; candy bars — 5 packs of crackerjacks — 5 packages of bubble gum
z0;^ t^- ^^^ can also get three packages of cookies forjust
'

'/':Vr--'^t"- abuck.too! ^- ^-.y.- "^-r :-:: rz' -.... •'---^,^:r^-rrr-^-^

__ :^^-^trM>n**-
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THIS WEEK ONLY;
A FREE drawing for a b/w 12'' portable TVt
Register in the Country Store, Morth Campus or the Health Sciences
-Store. You just might be the one who gets lucky, so do it today! -
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coTfiACT wearers;
PAYAITENTIONI
We're having a special on Barnes Hind contact care products so
-itock up while prices are tow. _.

'

.' >'i.- » ;'

« .
•..'

U',

4^^^

A BamesHind expert will be here today only to answeryour questions
about contact lens care. Come talk with him.

," r,. , .V, f
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''' Wetting sohjtkxi - Reg. 2.70 2J55

MM«««fe«lMiBji|fcMM«MM
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^•

4-01. deaning/soaWng soKitkxi Reg. 2.65 • 2.15
Titan Concentrated cleaner for hard contacts Reg. 2.65 • 2<20

r
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T 4-ot wettingi/soaking solution - Reg. 2.80 2.25> 1_

r ? ?l*'^»^StoreisWestwoodsonlygroceorstore.^Wid^^
u^;'<ff. .:,

'-. -
"^ areateat repository of greeting cards you can imagine. All o(which
nr>Mn»«^reorDwded. but be brave and come in anywiy. Its worth it
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mobile home parks, many seem or motel with special long^rrrT
to be inhabited almost ex- rates. Check your local paperor^
blusively by senior citizens. v (Continued on Page 13^

TONIGHT!! U^"

KERCKHOFF

- COMEDY -

HOUSE
IS BACK

X X X I X T X X TXT ¥1XTXXXXIX1 TT XX 1 M E » 1 A X J

L.A/s Funniest Comics
Every Monday Ni(jht.

If You're Not There,

You II Miss It It\

That Simjile.

KERCKHOFF
COFFEE
HOUSE

9:30-11:30

ITS DAMN
4L>

V^ _*

. »- '
ucia daily bruin monday. October 6. 1980 n#wt 13

(Continued from P^e 1^
,he housing otncc.

And finally, the Housiiig

these offices and services will be ' 310 De Neve Df!, S25-5305. '

hand for next summer: '
j

For tdrtiisn students seeking
A place to stay while looking: housing in Los Angeles: The

International Student Center,
1023 Hilgard (477-4587 or 825-

fuide printed by the UCLA Fraternities offer inexpensive,

ciudcnt Housing Lobby in short-term housing during the .^^^ ....j^a.u ^^,,-j

kerckhoff Hall, has this to say sutnmer. Contact the UCLA 3384), provides placement
rhoui living at home with your Interfraternity Council and assistance only,

arenis during your college Panhellenic Rush Office in the
P^ -^ »»r\/^ vrtnrcHf a faVOr Office of iKp n^an M Qti./1<»*«to

Black Perspective
. ^ , . ^..IK.* '

^rpnis during yuui wmv^w raunc^ii^iiiv ivu!>n wince in me a* • * # n ^.

''/'"L -Do yourself a favor Office of the D^an of Students, ^.^*"V""l%[^/.."*"u'*KPn'*

d don't rule out this option!'' 2224 Murphy Hall, 82$-387l.
Students: A-2p Murphy Hall.

V^his late date you should Mira Hershey Graduate Stu- For complaints and further

1^ found a place to plop your dents Residence Hall also opens information in general: The
b^^lcsT^Pt i f your iease^^f -H^^oors from June unTiT tTCLATStudcnTHousinc Lobbv.

tolerance will be up m a year, September 9. Conference Office, 306 Kerckhoff Hall.
J^l:.

on
community issues.

See NOMMO Oct. 7
r
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BUDD
FRIEDMftN'5

oiaiilW
Amtrica's Original Comedy Shoiucasei

81S2 Alelrosc Ave Los Angeles. CA 90046 651-2583

Beverly Hills Unli9ted Jazz/1 ^
~
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Byron Allan ft Skip^aphanson

Miniature jewelry handcrafted and beautifully finished some
-witti-zirconla stones. Chains, earrings, charms, charm^iqlclers,,

lots Of designs at manufacturer's prices. II " ."
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UCLA SPECIAL
with This Ad .-^v No
Minimum Drink Order

l^ecessary 5 ;-i-

l
. :

•* ,

$10 GUARANTEE
If vou can purchase the same merchandise

somewhere els^ forl^s, bring it in with the

price tag attached and your receipt and we will

pay you $10 This guarantee applies to regularly

priced clothing and accessories -no seconds,

irregulars, closeouts or sale itjm$.

women's sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825 7711

mon thur 7:45-8:50. fri 745-6. sat 10 5. sun 12 5
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wiTh three years cSifornia

.^>:'

'icensmg and a good driving.

^»c6rd AMER-I-CAL
'NSURANCI WANTS YOU.
Our college ; student pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
«tuderit8.

*-*«*

* -:r-^, "f- COLLEGE HONORS
1. An Inyitation to Freshmen

The DIvlsiofY of Honors invites qucilifi^gl freshmen

JJ.,
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INSURANCE
Uii ^^'^twootJ Bpirtvevtfd • Suit* 8

I OS Angei«, California 90024

'»13) 475-S7fl

d combrheclJ^AT
grhooi GPA of c _ ^

duatedln'^"'^''"^ ''^*^^^ tfieirwari sehool class:
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- For further inforrndtloa please pick tip the brochure

College Honors of UCLA ds well a^ thS Application form
-«r

for College Honors 014135. Murphy'Hall.
'--y y '

For students enrolling In College^ Wofioi^^piOctober^P.

there wilt be an orientation and
{
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Film problems—Teaolved—

^

dents and all students can be
happy that SLC and Campus
Events continue to provide

Editor;

r HO HUM — ! suppose it wotitd?iY1)c the-

s^me wonderful Reg week if the Big C
^Computer) didnY break down at least once. But

I think they overdid it this time. Sources from
the Ackerman house staff say there hasn't been

this bad of a mess up since four or five years ago,

-when officials were so baffled they flew in

experts from the east to find out the problem, it

turned out a rat had chewed his way through an
electrical chord. One more^ceadlul^ureaucratic
note: if you are not a freshman**- youJiill have
to get a new photo I. D. card this november — so

count on long horrible lines.

I'll share a big secret with yotratTDUt long

JiorriWe lines. There are always ways to-avoid
Them. My solution to the Big C problem is- to

simply ignore it until the third week of school. 1

just go to my preferred classes no matter what - Boy." Couldn't argue with that so I had

like everyone ought to the first week of school.

These past two weeks have seemed fairly wild to

me. I. do,' however, happen to live across Jhe

street from a fraternity, which w a thrill a

minute, especially during the heavy fall rush

season. I Jyiijv it was going to be a special party

season when 1 saw an entire pig being skewered

over a large fire in the front yard of a house on

the corner. It reminded me of "Lord of the

Flies," though. But; T did manage to hif^sT

couple parfjes and tried to forget certain

"fraternity" -prejudices for awhile. I was
particularly taken with a clean cut, LaCoste shirt

and -sandals "bro" who ch^atted, about
Eh i 1 o so p h y ajiii £ X i s t e n l ia 1 ism , **Be i ag and
Nothingness — that's What Tts all about" he

yelled over the band's rendition of "Dirty White

<J -A

that computer schedule says. By the third Aveek

either half the class had d]l3pped out or I

/make sure to be on a first name basis with my
professor, tither way 1 end up dashing through
Ackerman Union in no time.

In the mean lime, I make stire to live it up —

s the .nation ^arks or.

more fittingly, mourns the

•35th anhiv,crsary of the destruc*

lion of Hirovhima and Nagasa^
ki this week; it has the chance to

reflect on the lite q£ Harry^
"Coppola^ ^ ~^

"^ ^ ^ gritty Marine who

another beer before I waded out. But I still can't^

figure oUt why fraternity floors are always so

soggy.

Sneak Preview: I wanted everyone to know
about a very On The Go publication — Ten

(Continued on Page 15)

As you may be aware, the

Student Legislative Council

(SLC) and the Inter-Residence

Hall Council (IRHC) were
recently involved in a dispute

over the campus screening of

the motion picture *I0.* At the

regularly scheduled SLC meet-

ing held Wednesday Oct. I,

SLC voted to censure IRHC for

actions it had taken in previous

negotiations dealing with the

filni. As a result, I Plgced a^

temporary freeze on all SLC-
funds allocated to IRHC until

such a time when a positive, well

understood agreement could be

reached by both parties.

Following discussions held

between IRHC, Campus Events

Commissioner David Neuman
and myself on Thursday, Oct. 2,

i am happy to announce that a

satisfactory and beneficial
agreement has been reached.

Therefore, as of 9:00 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 3, all funrfs"^iri

IRHC accounts returned to

regular status, and on Thursday
a^ Friday eveningIRHC and
Campus Events will co-sponsor

four free showings of the movie
MO* in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. As per our agrec--

ment, dorm residents—who
have already paid for the film

through their IRHC activity

fees—rwill be seated first for

^ch showing upon presentation

of their dorm meal card. Then
the doors will open to every-

one— free of charge— for all

four showings of the film.

I happen to think it's one hell

of a deal for everyone. Dorm
residents can be proud that their

representatives stuck to their

gun for the best possible
programming for dorni rcsi-

:^cat campus entcrtainm^iH^^
the lowest possible price. I hope
jcvcryone enjoys the show. 7—^

Fred Gaines
undergraduate student body

•''^rr president

ng for

Time'
Editor:

^

:'-^'-.''^:\.
:\: '/ ^

I, like mariy other Jews snd
caring people, am outraged that

CBS selected Vanessa Redgrave
tq portray a^holocaust surv ivor

—

in ''Playing For Time" Red-

grave, who openly supports the

PLO and wishes the demise of

the Jewish people should be

condemned and ostracized from

the human race. CBS wiJl never

again be thought of as a station-'

that serves people. Rather, it

will represent all that is vile and

despicable. I did not watch
"Playing For Time." However. I

did keep my TV on with the

sound off and watched some-

thing else on my other TV.

Every time that a commercial

rcame on, I put on the sound and

made a list. We may all dislike

commercials, but the commep-

cials shown during "Playing For

Time" were significant, for thev

"''"^(Continued on PageT5y~

j,-.-^
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CORRECT/ON: View^
point incorrectly attrib-

uted Friday's opinion::

*Van Living/ to Lance
Izumi, The correct ai

is STEVE HEILIG.

A
gentle into that good night'

-^>

t l *! **MW4W<*^ai.

r—-»''"

fought valiantly on Ciuadal-
canal. Bougainville and luo
Jima, Coppola was sent into the

leveled city ot Nagasaki. Cop-
pola, one of about 1.000 Ameri-
can soldiers on hand as a

cleanup crew after the blast,

policed the Japanese uho were
scouring through the rubble tor

lost relatives.

At the time, he took pity on
the wretched who roamed the

strpets. He saw them as the
living dead. But long before his

-owFHdfath rt-4ew wee4«.*» -ago m
La>.e Worth. Fla., Coppola had
beconu* ct)nvi,nced that the
Japanese- .soldiers and civi-

BV COLMAN McC ARTHY
veterans who had radiatrnn^ and the \ (\(\ t\ other so ldiers
related diseases had no business

expecting help from the govern-
ment. Coppola estimated that he
spent about $30,000 of his own
for medical treatments. He
devoted the remaining months
of his life to trying to change the

government's attitude.

Since 1945. statements ^com-

Researchers for the committee

for U .S .-Vctcrans of Hirosh ima
and Nagasaki, a Portland. Ore;,

nonprofit group, have discover-

ed three cases of multiple

myeloma among Marines v^h

were stationed at ground zero a

month after the ho

retring with hi«» wife to Florida,

Coppola looked phys really
racked.' He walked slowlv. His
breath was short and his face

itani wcrcnT
without color. "I'm dving . " h

e

t he o il ly v44g<im»r-—sai4r^ Itbout emoPofir "4-'ve ha|p^

I t

... y

He believed, that- he was one
himscll. Ihv illness that kiHqd
him multiple myeloma;- is a
rare bone-marrow cancer found
\t\ people vTbo ^have b<en .cx>
posed to radiation

Aboiit three months ago. 1

spent some time with Coppola.
He was in Washington to sec
some c^octors. a few congress-
men and some otficials at the

-Vetcr^»5»s- A4m-mr»rtTatTttn." A
union 'housepainter who had
lived i n—Mtt

c h e m o t h e r a p V . blood trans
fusions and pills But I'm
beyond all that now."
What he wasn't beyond,

dispite his private pain, was the
carrying out of what the poet
Dylan Thomas wrote; •' Do not
go gentle into that good night.
Rage, rage again>t the dving of
^he light.:,,

...

~^"
Coppola^'s

were exposed to, much less any
followup studies made, today*s
policy-makers at the Veterans
Administration are really little

more than policy-defenders.

Doubt is not to be expressed.
How long would an official last

were he to break ranksand
suggest that the military hTgh
command in 1945, in its pride
ovr the double-bang ending of
World War II, wasn't as safety-
conscious as it should hav^.been
w hen sending in the fo o t

-

soldiers' to clean up the rubble?
It wouldn't take much to say

that a doubt or two is "in order.

rage, which he
xpr^ssM without becoming a

ranter, was against the attitude
a-V^aLliuscits bijlore that he and other Nagasaki

ing trom the government have
been brick-like denials oT
responsibility, all of them piled
into a thick wall that no
Nagasaki veteran has been able
^o penetrate.

. The amounts of
radiation in the air and ground
.b^Slk AhsLix. Jthi;. .aUiciaJ.lincrigaci^U.-

wercJlnegUgible." Because *

records were not kept on the

k»i-
r-

<m»iiii»wi

radiation doses that Coppola
'•r

1

\

L

committee has been able to

track down only 10% of the

1,000 soldiers at Nagasaki That

it found three myeloma cases

out of 100 people contrasts with

an expected 4.5 ca^s per 10,000

men in Coppola's age group

_. In his battles with gdvern-

ment officials, coppola became

a media figure. He made the,

network evening news. National

magazines wrote of him He

could call press conferences in

Washington and be assured of

major coverage. His stoiry was s

natural; a lone crusader facing-

death but still fighting the

I*^caucfacy.~ A5^"iii5 "^
*"werc crust y : "The VA Sofi^

want to khow nothing," he said^

"They're a bunch of bastards,

pardon the expression."

It would be a mistake to limit

Coppola merely to the role of

the lone rebel. For one thing, he

wasn't so alone. His voice was

one of many in an increasingly

large group of citizens not

swallowing the "we-know-what--

"Xi^eVe-doing", line from th*-

experts calling for more ""^*^^^ '

weapons or more nuclear pu^cr

(Continued on PH«^
\
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A~^warrBt^afcaj

r-BoD
Letters

(Continued f^om P-r 14) A nifty pISB fOt
acmonsuawd that many m SUbmlSSlOnS
y
^tpffica are insensitive to tnc

^^ ^ ^

inurder of- six million Jc^sh s^ you dbnt agree with our
people, The companies that

editorials. Of maybe you don't

sponsored the moVie paved the
iji^^ what someone wrote in an

ây Tor CBS anjjts lyihuman- opinion. So what? No^

itv.r

Sandi Crane
senior

history

one IS

going to know about it unless

you write us a letter^—^^

=?:»=

Blind man's
plea

AH letters to Viewpoint must
be printed 10-60 margins, triple

spaced. WeVe got to have your
name, phone number, and some

> sort oif identification (i.e., class

:. :.;;• standing or group affiliation) —
:. otherwise your letter might be
from delayed if we have any difficult-

fditor:

1 got a call this morning

a guv named Richard Jastrow.
iis"cditing it

He savs he graduated from

UCLA in 1958, is now Wind and

^}^m confined tg bed forthc

last ten years. -
. .k-^^v,:-

.

.^
.. ,',:, .

"

..

;

He said he would'like to get

some letters; That or visitors; Or

people to read to him. .,
.•'

Lettersand opinions can be-

put in our submissions box in

the Bruin, 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Td lite to^neeTsoine ottief

people and make some con-
Continued frOHr Fage 15)

tacts, he said. He sounds .^
. __ „

Girl on the go nnWif .r< Tgi-.Tr—IM ib M MWIB "
tMJiJ 'lL'j Ii.

'
. 1 Hf.

ii

ionely>
plants (Continued from Page 14)

It is worth femembering that, by PerceoiT— whose fifst issue this year is "coming
Anyway, why don t you print

today's standards of devasta- out" on Oct. 9. Editor Stuart Timmons says

his address and such; ~^w:-^_
^j^^ the bombs dropped at "weHie cpnie up with the most (exciting and

from San Francisco.
'*'.*' "'.'- 'r""

,
»

* * *.

Some nice man named Billy Bob Mandell just

u K nri A M^H r.nt.r' Hiroshima and Nagasaki were comroversial issue ever .. .-we will have an Vw^ndejed in the Brum office and told me he

'K^^Jt . rf ^ - mere toys. Yet triumphal talk is articl^-ontuban rcfugecs^Mlid you know most wanted to ,be a rock, and roll star. Iv l^^n

_^ 1000 West C^^
recently from of thriir^yere thrown out as -undesirables^ just electrical engineering major and he has played

- Tqxrancej^^CA^905g9^ r

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^\^^^ ^^^ f^^ being homosexual? Isn't communism behind the guiiai fu i five yeaii 11' anyone is inicresicd .11

^ . , ,.

*"
is winnable \ - , ; - the times?" There will be an article on gay art in -"future rock and roll stars you may contact him

Maybe somebody out there in '^

f^""^^ Medieval and Renaissance works, ("The Real --via GIRL ON THE GO 111 Kerckhoff Hall,

ru.nland will want to^ write
^^^^^ ^,.„^ ^,^ ^.^j^^^^ and a^nitulariyV With a name like Billy^ihi..|^^^^^^

'^
; '; ; rift their days, we are in for the intriguing piece about a group of gay male nun^

. , -^^ ^^ ^.^
'

By the wa^^, he said he also bleiiVest kind of victory imagin*^

'•;'
- ' Vt:

uants to sell an electrical able.
'

keyboard piano, whatever that
jj^'

CoIman McCarthy, a syndi-
Mike Mace cated columnist, writes from

junior,^ poli scl Wmhington. ^: ;] ziirc

w '^

V'. w

^^:t^t (iay to register to vote
•:'vi'
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GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOOATION

TUNEUP
LUBE.&.QJ

N«w lotch Mugs * foirH. ^•nni

0«l. AdMt Vol¥M. Corb. TImiog.

•rakM. Ciulch. Chwk Umii A
$39.95

Associotecl Students cff the UnK/efslty of California, Los Angeles
:!<

miNE ••ploc* OM ShOM and Itntngt.

JiBClLJfOflt miMi ••ortngt, lufn_
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From Lube & Oil to Ovofhaul-"Ouoiitv"Of Lowest Prices' ,
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Campus Events Ar^nounces

Applications Noiv^Available^^

•

;: .->^: for / ....: \

MARDI GRAS
1981

*rVf—

*

--'
'—n >. ' "

V.
'
.•*

OCTOBER !

7:00 - 10:00 PM
301 KERCKHOFF HALC

'• ^Jk

I '

U"

Executive Director
•.'-4> it'

-?r

Applications avaiJabIc from the SLC Information

desk, 3rd floor of Kerckhoff Hall. « -'_

Complete and return to David NeiJimah, Campus
Events Commissioner, 300-A Kerckhoff by Friday,

October 10th at 5:00 P.M. ^

—»i

Ydirare cordially Invited t<J drop by the

GSA offices for some wine and cheese,

:ah7? to meet Recreser^tatlves of theSjSk

duate Students Assoc'atioa.M ''^SO-S^'-

Xell your friends! -^ry^-:^

-TTTr.i I --f-Wi

•ll''^

yCdmpus Events) A Commission of SLC

i^
.jn-' V

-"•"^

Ma^di^Aa

Call 625-4584 if you hove any questions
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CAREER GUIDANCE
Teb! Prt^p MCAT DAT
GMAT LSAT GRE SAT

SSAT ETC ^^^
TUTORING '

ALL SUBJECTS

Th« Guidonce Center

3017 Soma Monica Blvd,

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

ueln tfaiy bruin monday. o<tobfJ«^lgiO fw^tiw IL
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Hl^Studeiit Discount ^^1

Moa-Sal Um-%pm
lt911 KiaroM Ava.
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RCAjells Daryl HaU

te keep^sowing his OateS-

By Chris Hoard

Suff Writer

— ^H "1

",HI ,
1" I"' ti

,:..<

5flcre</ 5o/i^5, a collaboratioiv between Daryll Hafl and Robert

Fripp. was finally released last spring. A meeting of two artists

orcviously conceived as representing two very different sides of the

rock spectrum, it did remarkably better than HaU's record company

(RCA) had anticipated. In reaction to the other album produced by

i the two Exposure, the company got downright anal retentive.

• Feeling that Hall's participation on the album would in some

unspecified way damage his commercial appeal, RCA management

refused to aUow Hall's vocals to remain on more than two tracks of

the original seven on which he had sung. Presently, having proved

the businessmen wrong, but continuing to make them money, Hall

is back at the forfront of the pop scene with John Gates on their

- new album Voices.
'

Bniifi: What happened with Exposure?
.L^

Ittall: Actually (he Exposure atbum was an abortion, f^nginally^

sang all the tracks except for Peter Gabriel's song. RCA pulled me

off everything but '*North Star," and "You Burn Me Up," because

they said "If you sing all the songs, then it's a Daryl HaH album."

And 1 told them that they were crazy. It was a continuation of the

^youmdy Uavchlack and white and someone elst^

inyents green, then everything that's not hlack or

white is going to he called grem'i-.i^^ ^^^^^

../ DEPARTMENT OF
CLASSICS

Classics 151B,

Graeco-Roman Sc'^ulpture, will be

r^zs;-"^ taught in Fall, JL980 Z ";

bv Dr. Wendy Raschke-
w... .

--^

T-TH 2-3:15

Architecture 1102

problem I had with Sacred Songs in the first place—RCA didnt

want me to be involved in what they considered a non-Hall and

Gates type of experimental genre. I mean they were proved wrong

and I think they admit it now, so it's cool. . .

Bruin: How did you feel about the matter at that time?

Hall: I was going to slit someone's throat for a while—I was

considering assassinating alfthe higher-ups at RCA. Let's put it this

way, I feh like I was being physically strangled—I mean it was not a

very pleasant thing to do to an artist whenihey take something that

I consider a very good piece of work and say, "We'll never release

this—nobody will every hear it." '^. ^,

To me it was a pivotal piece of music. Everything I was doing

with Robert at the time—both of our careers were pivoting on it in

the sense that what we did subsequently had to do with what we
were doing at that point. Even what I'm doing with John now—the

kind of music I'm entering into, the whole idesL—Sacred Songs had

__ __ ^ _ . (Continaed on Page 18)
• ..!«.-
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SEEKING A MEANINGFUL

JEWISH IDENTITY?

\.

it.' Try "Jewish Values In

Modern Society"
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=^^ liniqtie seminar ope
to all^ every MONDAY
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KERKCHOFF 400. HRS,
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For Information call Rabbi Moshe Averick at
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Hall: "RO ntme to he involved in what they considered a non-Hall and Oates type of^

experimental genre—they were proved wrong"

UCLA Senibrs/Graauate Students

The Placement & Career Planning Center

encourages you lo\tiend an..*

L. 5-

« " *

-t

k« -
-.I*

^-»r*-
. r -' i^- * '-*' P^ Peking Oper^

By Jeff Lm3gren-^^—, — JL^^^^
Staff Writer ' " ;-

.

— What is currently playing in the United States is not^z

the Peking Opera per se but a transformed and adjusted

program that remains unintelligible nonetheless. Ust

week the Pantages Thcalcr demonstrated the near-

impossibility of understanding an art from so exotic and

massive that the elementary principles of the art known

as opera did not cleanly mesh with their Chmese

counterparts. Many nuances and subtle undercurrents

were lost in the cultufatnshufflc. -7

If the Peking Opera failed as an entity, some ot the

components were much more accessible and provided

exciting new definitions for opera in their design.

Certainly one of the most prominent visual aspects was

'color and its treatment. The costumes (and bizarre

makeup) provided the color, every shade and pattern

NIGHT ALTHE QEERAI

siAicd merely as 'vehSes for co\ot' ih..horco^^^^^

was a spaual exercise that examined the mterplay of

colors in differing speeds and locations Princess Red

hIS a fantastic sTorVof foh gods andxelestial soldiers^,

conuined a love story that united the protagonists in

sfow 3ance. In thefr parallel ^-ment. colors

Gombined,' a pleasing metaphor of thar 'ntertwmed^

Ss On the other fide. The Monkey Kmg Fights tlu^~

tgiteen Lo-Hans was full of ni"'^»>'?jJ^,J'^";,»';°2
Kl;r K/wfic<i around n ritualistic battle. Here coior

'JSiiJ^^tUon. a for« of«n «pha«z«l.w,,h n.g,

; Introductory Meeting To The
Campus Interview Progriam - J

Choice Of: October 6 & 7

Monday or Tuesday: - October 13 & 14V

(Noon hour: 12-12:50) October 20 & 21

Discover how you can participate in a program that

provides opportunities to obtain Qn-campus career

employment interviews with neaTTy 400 organiTaTTons

that are interested in UCLA Grads;^

~*Learn alt about the program, includmg the idnds^-uf

organizations that participate, interview techniques,

resume preparation, sign-up procedures, etc,

Sign up now at The Placement & Career Planning

Xanlar'a Jteceptton Petk.
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YOU CAN WIPE THE SLATE
CLEAN!"

"
'*YMI Training has made

mc more naturally posi-

tive about life and my
' H i

i
t m iii

career.

—Truly a rewarding and

enlightening learning

experience.".
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The root causes oif your limitations lie deep

within your subconcious. l( you want to

learn a method to quickly and permanently

remove these barriers to you potential, call

or write:

(213)829-3434
(teconOtioningprocess 2623 santa Monica blvc

SANTA MONI€A, €A ?0404

Simply a ^'Do it yoarscIT method - that works!

I'.i. 't.^'trl I'l'lii iflKlAl ll*"
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Opera . . .

(Cuftoii fron Ptge 17) .

resembled molecules with their

anfular moves anO high speed

near-collisions. In the most

^ raphic of the scenes. The Three

Forked Crossroads was a clever

) urlesque on this theme as two

;
Dmrades misukenly tried to

^ attle each other in a pitch

„ lack jQom..- . r^. ,„, 'xliV""
Other elements of the Opera

-T-t-rr:

. V

~,-^

r^rcre less appcalng, innate

nolt oral prejudices admitted.

he music, furnished by an

ssortment of nasal winds,

iUter strings, and crashing

ymbals. Was chromatically

rregubr a«d highly percussive.

W was the singing, skipping

. bruptly from major to minor

lodes, soipcthing to hum along

^h. Having it in Chinese didn't

«--

dp matters. And in spite of the

etailed (and expensive) pro-

y^jram guides, the plots were a

~iiiliiilli&judiMti% mixture of go ds,

. _t^,_.,'%'i:.-^:.

heroet, monsters, and complex

mythology. Taken as a whole.,

the Peking Opera was largely

incomprehensible; what could

ijc 'gfean^ from the singular

elements gave hint of. an are

form as conriplex and stimulat-

ing as of Wagner's operas.

Perhaps more so.

" ,' , ' ..li^
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Hall^
(Continued from Page 16)

quite a bit to do with it in jterms

^f production and just underr

standing what Vm doing now

depends a lot on Sacred Songs

and Exposure. To cut that, to

- - slit that, was a very anti-artistic

thing to do, so that's why wc

refused to let it happenrt-

Bruin: How would you <isses5;

the effect the excessively

delayed release had on the'

album's success? ^

Hall: Believe it or Jiot, I thint_

this album is doing betternow

than it would have if it had been

released two years ago. Two

years ago, I'd have to agree with

RCA, it was a rather obscurr

album. A lot has gone down in

the past two years musically to

justify that album, and to make

it more commercial.

Bruin: How would you. cate-

gorize JJ»JL,mHsic_olSacred

SongsT^

fcirf

:, 1

$50forl5(?!!
OTi^llow to cash a check wbUe you're on campus

In the northwest comer of Kerckhoff Hall Is a busy little room named
the Service Center. Most people Just call It ^Check Cashing**—

th flood reason. The Service Center gashes personal checks for all UCLA student
staff and faculty with current University I.D.

REGULAR CHECK CASHING
Monday throutfh Friday. 9 am to 4 pm. you can cash a personal check up to SSQi

., for a service charge of I5S^

POST DATED CHECK CASHING

..k

(^

Mhh tmmitti

Payday's four days away and you need money NOW? Don't despair —
for 3SC. you can write a personal check and post-date it.

We'll hoM It for up to two weeks - it's our Cash Now. Pay Later Plan.
There's a $50 limit for any two-week Period.

JVEEKEND CHECK CASHINa
"- c

i »llill|i«b'H^

The Service Center closes on weekends, but H voo io to H-fevef

X

u.-^Vt-

» •
'

Ackerman Uhion (Room A-214) you can cash checks from 10 to 5 on Saturday,
noon to S on Sunday. The $S0 limit and ISc service charfie apply —

i

however, our post-dated service is not available.

. OTHER SERUICES^ -:^^
^Monday through Fridw. There you can let Money Orders. International

*
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Student I.D.S. Youth .Hostel Cards. UCLA Photo I.O.S. and
Post Office Boxes.
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"^tlt! Back then I compared itl^

Eno and Bowie. It doesn t

-sound like cither one of those

things, but, because there is

nothing else like it it> like if you

only have black and white and

gomeonc ebe invents grceiv. then

everything thafs not black or

white is going to be first called

green. Then everybody that

docs something else is gomg to

be green. It was completely

different than Eno or Bowie,

but there was nothing else to

compare it to. It wasn't^'Rjcn

Girl, Junior" or *'Sarah Smiles

Mother-'-it wasn't Hall and

Gates. They couldnH relate to

the fact that it wasn't Hall and

Gates. Record companies ana

people that are involved in

business are involved m tnc

present. They're not visionaO

people. There's not anything

-wrong with them because that^

what thiy make their money

-
on-thcii job i? to make money

out of the present. The arfst

job is to probe into the future,

and move with things, an^

sometimes in a case like tnis

they just come together an

: don't quite agree, and tlw w*

the situation. '
'

Bruin: Ho^ did you first
jet

involved with Robert r^m
^litll: I first met Robert m^i^'^

when he was ttiH »?^.^^^^^^^

Crimson. We were fr-^^^

,'. „'..t,.l :.,';.,, '. !.,. -..,'- --^ '-^'f^-
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first

r- ^..':

I met him in To^^"/!

(Conthitted on P«f< "^
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The defeathered Yardbird

•»r

77f Beck- There Arid Back. Epic. Larry

I n Strikes Twice. Warner. Two long-
^*

i^/Tiazz/rock albums finaUy made their way
•^1 record stores Utft month. Both There Artd

o^iand Strikes Twice arc efforts by highly

i.jmed guitarists with successful, well-
*'

Ki rhed solo careen. Jeff Beck's massive -

fI,nw r/in England had spread to the U.S. by

fSeventies. Larry Cmrhon became one of

Kn^Tstudio guitarists ubiquitous since the rise of

;. Electric guitar, but his solo career began in

!o77 with the release of his first album. Beck's

r.vious album was also released in that year,

K .t his solo career began in the early seventies.

Though Strikes Twice contains five expertly

(Continued from Ftfe 1«)

through mutual friends. I was

playing a gig and he happened

io be there, and we were

introduced. Ijat <lown with

away. We've maintained conuct

ever since. It was one of those

things—our personalities were

very similar. I was especially

taken with the album Lark's

Tongue In Aspic^ihAi was my
favorite Crimson album, but I

was never a giant Crimson fan. I

always Hked Robert's work. I

think Sacred Songs is a com-

bination of his FrippcrUonics

techniques and my sboj^
Actually Sacred Songs is

representative of the album's

individuality. If you Ukc Sacred

Songs at its face value you
might not think iff a rcBgioiU-

album— it is a religious album,

but not normal religion. It has

to do with the fact that things

can be sacred and profane at the

^

same time—̂ hat things can be

their oppositcs7 The song **Babs

and Babs" is another explan-

ation of that, except it's more
like the right4obe vejsus the left

lobe, or the iatuitive versus the

practical T think lyrically it's

one of the better songs.

Bruin: Do you consider Hall

And Oates material more
commercially oriented than you
solo effort?

Hill: 1 wouldn't describe it as

Ins commercial than Hall and
0atcs.4t^ not as •'mainstream"
as what 1 do with John. A lot of
w hat we do in Hall and Oates
isnTThi~mosi contmercial thing
m the world.-

Bruin: Will you ever do a
concert tour with Fripp?
Htll: We always talk about it,

and there is definitely a ^ossi-^
biliiy only if and when we get
our schedules together. We've
^'cen talking about playing
together live for as long as we've
been talking about going into
the studio. 1 think there's a real

crafted, original instrumental tracks, it is a less
consistent recording than There And Back.
Strikes Twice is one of the first recent albums to
make some genuinely fresh contributions to the
jazz/ rock genre. The album contains eight
tracks; Carlton sings on three of them.

---^ Two. of the vocal tracks, "The Magician," and
**Aint Nothin' For A Heartache" yield little more

. than, pleasant but wprthless token ventures into

R&B-flavored pop-lrbck. The third, **ln My
Blood" is radical in its concept; however the
song's lyrics seem to be an unnecessary fnll that
dulls the hard hitting rhythm track and a fiery

^
(Continued on Page 21)

Jeff Beck

JVOTtEQR
ROBERT (Bob)
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

''Superior instruction makes a difference''

LSAT GRE GMAT
14-HOUR COURSES: $55

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544
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REPUBLICAN - 23RD DISTRICT

ROBERT WINCKLER IS a veteran Trial

.Jkttorney who believes that WE WOSt
CUT TAXES.v-'-:;v::::r-''^--^''^

Government is taklfii ;ti from the

"Tt,, ,.
~T.~'taxpa^S,

CUT THE BUPCaif The only cure for

inflation^ --'f
:..;'"- -' :::^..: :'

-'''. —

—
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:

'

'

DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE ENERGY
PROGRAM. More thanjust regulations.

STRENGTHEN THE NATIONAL DE-

FENSE WITHOUT A DRAFT. The best

insurance of peace is a strong military.

Paid for by. Robert (Bob) Winckler tor Congress CommiMee
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good qhancc it could happen
hn L Aj If Robert hadn't been
real bussy about a month ago it

*ould have happened in L.A. It
could be Fripp and Hall, it

could be a Sacred Songs tour...
' aoa'i know, maybe next
summer I'm sure Til work again
J'th Robert in the, studio. Im tknow when— I don't 4cnow
Jficthcr it will be on the next
"*'• aLbum^I don't know what 4

f^M will take (he obviously
^ynt know). I am definitely
f^'ng 10 work with Robert

• .('>'

'i •" ' " '^^'^

'iu'.'V-'. -.
f J

'•''

Bru»™m: Fripp andyou have very
"Vtreni public images. Until
2' ^'«'"/>' he has been very
^"^'"^ toward ,he press-how

^
|ou^vi>H. him personally?

"•"People say. -a.K., he'iMr Weird.- which he'i not-or

f,
«
bw h« do«nH w.nt to b^

^' 'he time. Robert would Uke

lav;
?^'""'"ci« l

, but ht down't" ' 'he natural imtincu to be
(Continued oq Rage M)
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Like Alexander Hamilton before him, whom he

greatly admired. Henry Louis Mencken had the pride

of a Rbman. A dogged writer, full of bluff and bluster,

he had some Roman vices, as well — arrogance, a

prejudice in favor of men of property, an mcurablc^

distaste for **the mob." Y""^ .^^^^^

-Mencken wrote of the first President, "Washington

1-

had no belief in the infallible wisdom of the common

people, but regarded them as inflammatory dolts

_(j^ncken's term: boobs) and tried to save the

1 epublic from them. He advocated no sure cure for all

tie sorrows of this world and doubted that such a

lanacea existed. He to6ic''tro interest in the private

-morals 6f his neighbors. Inhabiting these states today^^A

appalled by the pervasive socialization of the country

under Roosevelt - he deplored, laml)astmg with a

merciless vitriol, the American-esteemed virtues ol

religion and democracy. To him, one who as a cub

reporter had seen branches of our culture from their

wildest roots up; both institutions seemed imnjovable

-grounded upon the inferior^ man's hatred of the man

-who is having a better time.*' ^ '

:

-^ Here and in many of his words, Mencken is content

T^ belittle the stupidity of attitudes, rather than

Mencken*! greatest ph was sardoniaUly un
that window-dressing.

Mencken had a joumalisiic eye that was

iwrapiMng^

:.-~i~

"•'C'-'

;. >
. '-i.!..

George would be ineligible for any office of honor or

profit." •- .•. :
'—.-'

:,

As we begin this decade seemingly leading into

taxpayer revolt, a rejection of liberalism, still greater

Ci nicism and eycn more hootenany religious crusades,

contemporary attention is being drawn to the flippant, _ - ^

tiiiiejnious cynicwho showed us how ta believe in non»—'—electronic mentality: ,

.r. r^.. ^.^^ -^ , . —

^

belief. The 1 00th anniversary of his birth (September ^^-,:*The men the American people admire most

recognize the nobility of aspirations that have

traditionally embellished our national fabnc. He had

little feel for Jefferson's **natural aristocracy," men not

of weahh and name, but of "virtues and talents." This

bitter narrowness of approach lent his writing a keen

virtue: he ^confronted phenomena as they were, not as

they eould have or^should haVe been. He was ever-

cautious of the moralist and the idealist, constructors

of unlivable abstractions which plagued rather than

elevated humanity.

The voice of the late Baltimore editor and social

critic today seems entirely compelling. Decades ago he

wrote a desperately accurate epigram for our

iviciK&cn DMi •jvuiiHuiMK cyc inai was cxcecdin»i
penetrating, and it ran both bitter and tweet He coSh
see with a visionary accuracy that transcended issu^
urging the death penahy for first-degree murder on
what he argued were the heightened philosopher
reasons of **katharsis . ^:^ a sahibrious dischara of
emotions, a healthy letting j^ of steam ^

forthf
victim^ls family and friends. ry
The look back 4rt Meneken is always rjfc with

contradictions, perhaps because he wrote

— — ,— .., ^vvj and t

remains. He appears at once pungent social critic arvd

bigoted fart, philosophical jdiaiectician and street-

commen,tator. in hiil crowning achievement. The

U- - i^..v-
12), is hallmarked by t>yo releases concerning

Mencken, On Mencken, edited by John Dorsey

(Knopf, $15), and A Choice of Days by H.L.

Mencken, edited by Edward L. Galligan (Knopf,

$12.95). -:.- r -. -
^

• •.

- Mencken respected men who did not complain or

recriminate because they had lost. Mencken was

extravagantly are the most daring liars; the men they

detest most violently are those who try to tell them the

truth. A Galileo could no more be elected President of

the United States than he could be elected Pope of

Rome. Both high posts are reserved for men favored

by God with an extraordinary genius for swathing the

bitter facts of life in bandages of soft illusion."

«w....~^ , , ,-- -w- .-» *««w^ so much
5,000 words a day, 30 books, approximately 3

articles and 100,000 letters. Much of it, good and bad
remains. He appears at once pungent social criti(

bigoted fart, philosophical jdiaiectician and street-wise

commen,tator. in hiil crowning ach'

~~AmeiMfih Language^ Mencken writes.

^ '*What chiefly lies behind slang is simply a kind of

linguisticExuberance, an excess of word-making
energy . . The best slang also embodies a kin(J^M I

social criticism . . .Slang originates in the effort oP
ingenious individuals ' to make the language more
pungent and picturcsqyc — tp inqcease the store of

terse and strTking words, to widen the boundaries of

-r-inetaphor, and to provide a vocabulary for new shades

"""of difference in meaning." Here, of course, Mencken is

talking about himself. ^

It is literary voodoo to second guess how Mencken
would consider of our times. Generational writers

must be considered according to their own day. and

close to the letter of their word. //
,
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obviously^ commercial because

of thie land of musical roots he

has igrown up with. He's always

deah with an experimental kind

of music—so it*s good for him

to work with people like me so

they can give him that formula

4¥hen he works with people

who pander with his image then

he just becomes more obscure.

We work together very smooth-

ly.

Brain: How do you feel about

your present relationship

the record eompany?^^LS:l
Halk I have no particular beefs

with the record company. It's a

very optimistic situation. It's

one of those **underdog comes

through** stories. You know, it's

that whole thing— it proves you

can buck the system, and that

doesn*t happen so much, but

when it happens it's always nice

to see it.

What about this

it^

' ^'£^

•-. > Student Supplemental HealtFTfis^

approach to touring Hall and

Oates if involved in—was the

tour successful? • /^ \

Hall: What we*re' doing is a

groundbreaking situation with

thw high ichool tour. Already
^ tOttf;

other ^oups are lining up to do

the same sort of thing Record

companies p,an't afford to

subsidize groups anymore, and

they wouldn't even bother

subsidizing groups playing hign

schools. I mean who would ever

think of doing that? But what a

great idea! That something !>»«

that could happen—in sports its

happening aU the time. Pro-

ducts are always sponsoring

sports cars and teams or what-

TT
.:'•:,:.• Vj
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I
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-• Cojfnprehenslve Coverage. __^
"

.

-Supplements Service AvaifabTe through Student Health
• Coverage through September 16. 1981. $108.50 . ^

J Coverage for one Quarter, $36.7S , _ „ -.-^—^ -^

• Semester Rates for Law Students '-'-.

• Spouse/Dependent Coverage Also Available '

COVERAGE
ON SALE NOW.

.^.--* 4^-;U

For~mor« Inlomutloii,

t«l«pl«on* 825-1SS6 ,-

LAST DAY TO PURCHASE FALL
y i COVERAGE: \^ -

'

s-l
' OCTOBER 10, 1980 "

'

Important: To avoid a lapse In coverage, Ineuranee

2-143 CMUr for HmIIIi ScImcm
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ever^why not sponsor a roc*

group? A lot of major grou^

_are reaUy interested in this idea

and I know that there tstiWi

vi companies interested. —

.

Brain: Do you ever get anf}

with rock critics?

Hall: Critics arc disgruntle^

froglike creatures who aiwap

wanted to become rock n roi

artUti; but they were too ugly o

fat. No American critic has cvr

liurt anjt artistt beca"*!*"^'1'

are not made or broken by

Critics ill the U.S. rve pUg
unbelievable gigt where tn

waU and the critics say

hum. —«*.-«n

' v^ /
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.continued
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Is of guitar runs. Lyrics a^d
''

ndv complement-eafch other

:£lym-AintNothin'^

Seiche/' but this type of

I^usic sceirts oddly out of place

^ith the album's dominant tone

*f
avant-garde instrumental

rock and jazz.
^ ^ . ,

The strength of the mstru-

mental material on Strikes

Twice fully redeems other flaws

the album may possess. Some-

iimes using the aid of a guitar

synthesizer, Carlton has come

up with some of the most

original guitar sounds to emerge

•n some time. Fortunately

Carlton is not overzealous with

bis technical prowess; his solos

are never in excess. In Crusa-

ders-reminiscent compositions

like "Mulberry Street," Carlton

is at his playful best, offering a

guitar synthesizer solo that is as

^^^yl^^icomp r ehe n&iblc in

^3c^=;f

—*•' .• M .... >. .
•

,t
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termi,,pl speed as any ever

recorded. .
" '^

.

There And Back is probably

Beck's best studio album to

date, but he has not covered any

new territory (with th^jjxcep-

(lon of "The Final Peace") since

he^ recorded Blow By Blow.

Nevertheless the album possess-

es a coupling of raw energy and

a variety of spacey sounds
bound to have immense appea 1

the bong-wielding/sedtor of the

population/ ' -^.^ S^.^

* BrdrhaN gat helped a new band

together and thei If talents live up

to the past standards of Beck*s

studio recording^. Surprisingly,

the presence of
j/
producer Ken

Scott, who cb-produced with

Beck. Fas done little To alter

Beck's sound. With the excep-

tion of "Star Cycles," and "The
Pump. " the majority of the

material does its best to exhaust

rigid lazz. rock riffs. ^:- .

.

Meet

TOM ROBBINS

LIFE WITH
WOODPECKER

- at

Placement and Career Planning Center

Career Exploration Opportunities Program
Announces ...^r. ..

or of UCLA Accounting
--WINTER QUARTER 1981

ram

HUNTER'S BOOKS
Wednesday, October 8, 1980

n w 2:00 P.M;-?v>^ $

Westwood Boulevard
-S-.

477-1966
-I < '

^.
i
.

-.r-'.':"r.i '
-

For UCLA students who have confipleted or are currently

enrolled In Intermediate AGCOunting, and wish to

-r Explore a career in public accounting in one
of the leading Los Angeles CPA >irms.

'—^rwork full-time In a staff auditing function
during the tax season (winter ^quarter). Monthly

,,: stipend provided.
/ . i ^ :

— Return to school Spring Quarter. '
_

Attend the Accounting Internship Ortehtatlon Meeting to

be held on Tuesday. October 7. 1980, at 12:00 noon.

,

sign-up NOVV al ihftj^faceW^Eimi^^
Center, Main Information Counter.^ ^

:-'•
... fi

,^W,.

it
TX,..' I ~> --^

..V/

4' •*<•-'4

•_ ^^^^mfnlf^m^ fTEAM '>,:,; '!!'.

: I V W^

AHEriTION _,..^s=^.-^i-

i- RISIDENCE HAliS APPUCANTS
"^r^ FOR WINTER QUARTER

-r^

Submit

Satyr. .

meeting October 6 at-2^p.m.

In Ackerman 2408.
Hr.,,

ace rs interesiea in

fartlci paling In UCLA's
_. Tftust

there

<,..•,.• ;:.t .,^.W-- .t"; •!

I. Fall Quarter Waiting List Stucteritl^^^^^ r^
Foil Quarter applicants to ttie Residerice Halls

must reapply to maintain or improve ttieir

waiting list position for Winter Quarter. 198T:

Applications are available from October 1 to

October 1 5 in the Residence Halls Assignment

Office. Room 100A Sproul Hall. In order to retain

your waiting list position, applications must be
received back to ttie olBce no later ttiqn 4:00

p.m October 15. 1 980.-^^-^' :-—
.

.

^ --^: -'^. .X:.^i;-^

T=dr-

II. New Applicants

Student wtio are not on ttie Fall Quarter

Residence Hails waiting list may apply to ttie

Residence Halls after October 16. 1980.

However, submission of an application oes

not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.

Applicatiofis dfe available In the Residence

Halls Assignment Office. 100A Sproul Hall, or the

UCLA Housing Office/ 78 Dodd Hcrtl. _ Z"

i —
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With the Gold^^S^^^^ Investment Specialists in Westwood.

^^^^ %^^^^ Place to Buy pr Sell Gold-Silver is at ^.?-r...

•v.
••'

t
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Look for Ad in

PRUIN every Monday

Xt RX.
GOLD STORE

AUTHORIZED
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DEALER
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In llM WMleni fewelry Exohange
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PERSONALS IN

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS I -A

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A LOST

#M HELP WANTED
2J

MARRIAGE-MINDED engineer 25. 6.

165 lbs. Caucatian handsome, »eek MIm

Caucasian pretty 18r30. Jgnatlus (213)

627-5941 Ext. 635
<1-N4-6)

ADOPTEE OR BIRTH PARENT? I

SEARCH FOR NATURAL FAMILIES

AND OFFSPRING. 473-1238 LEAVE

-MESSAG E. *

LIBRARY TOURS! ,
- _,

0ct.6-0ct. 10:

10 am, 2 pm -Unlversify

- Reseafch Library

11am, 3 pm -College Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE DESK

(1-N 4-i)

— -»

r-Ti

\
•s I

.

^
'

'
^

,

"

.
*

*'

- ROOM AND/OR"'bOARD available for

Hebrew tutor or Clarinet teacher Call

476-4186

PERSONALS IN

OVCREATER8 ANONYMOUS
lofl .vry wed. 12:00-1:00 NPI 27-356

Bring your """ch^^•'••??^^;^^2^^

J
'-•

1

SAtAT JUMAA MEETING

tvery Friday at i:15 pjnr

Ackernuin Union

LOST— Conlraatlnfl blue ADIDAS
•wMtlack*! outtid* of Tr««hous« 10/1

.
if

wh«r«abouts known, call Mllia 657-3914

Z V - (1-'7)

LOST: Set of kayf on a smali rin^. If

' rPtMae ca« 624-2861

^ Salee/Cc^y iuppilM , :^^ ^
' *»» eay/i„^^ ^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

JEEDED .. •%•••-'-'• 14

FEMALE ESCORT, Companion lor

young radio executive. Muat be young

(18-21) "nd beautiful, health minded.

unattached. Call George In «»Tite^

Monica at (213) 396-8664
(1-N 5-24)

PSSSST.Squarebuth. A high >IU» v \i

it like no other!! (all 5600 f oi it!) Lovtt.

Teddy B. .

PI-KAPP members—- ' —
meeting tonight »lpAj=

initiations and Important bu.i.j'.

discutt—see you ' 't^r f ^apte

r

!0

rr-'i

REWARD— For stolen Super 8 films in

red ,i(ultcase Personal value only. No

questions asked. 823-8771
' (1-N 5-9 )

ATTENTION ACACIA little sisters:

"Welcome back and come to a mandatonr

_,.ieeting Mdrtday, October 6, 8:30 pm,

rAKJ2J12. Any probs, call Doug 473-3653
'

or Nancy 624-3431

..

f-;' ^ "'
.•^^•'"^':l:. .

(i-N 6-7L

DRUMMER WANTED: To loin the fun-

loving group "Drab Attire." We're a

UCLA based band with club experience.

Roy—824-2159. Aiec-824-1606
(l-N 6-10

)

BO DEREK EATS AVOCADOS! WOULD
THAT BODY L IE TO YOU ? BRIUIL
WALK, THURSDAY 11-1pm.

HOWIE L. Happy Birthday! Love your

Jocal milk maid

—

P-ETTE, Than: . »he perso/.sii.

telegram and as «lways m^^^'mg my

birthday special. Love. Laurie

Lecture Notes
in the Students' Store

DEGREES PLUS—A social group for

•Ingle people with masters or othar post

"graduirt "degrees. Wina and chaaaa 4 fc5&

social, Saturday. October 25, 1980; 8

p.m. 1424 S. Fremont Avenue, South.

Pasadena, $4.00 students, $5.50 guests,

$4.00 members. Information - 35flr-2726

(l-N 7-11)

UCLA Spring '80 D.C. Interns Reunion-

Come by and see all your friends from

Washington. Meet at Acaputco Restau-

rant in the village at 6:30 PM, Tuesday,

October 7. Debbie ;

___: = . . (1-N 7-8)

1 'I -T-..

_LpOKING TO buy a used bike cheap

Call 824-5622 Elaine

(1-N7_-8)

KATHY WALLACE-Trl-Delt. I hope your

sumnte^r was good, i hope you havf a

great senior year. % '
.

'

'KAtHY KASHA I'm psyched ypfc';
pledged A)tO, and so glad I've gotten to

know you better this week- Remember
-4*m always around LYLB Sua —

WILL split gas $ in exchange for ride

to/from UCLA. Live Pico/Robertson

«raa. 274-5625 -

^ . (1-N 4-6)

JEAR OVIOtO; Congrats on pledging

ZBT! The best of luck this year! We af
going to have a great time this year. Love^

Always, Laurl • -.^

(1-N 3-7 )

DEAR Laurie James: I am really glad you

.^dged Kappa Delta. Wei> l^eve lots of

fun this year. Good Luck! Love, Your
- Admirers ''

-.;.;- '(.

.

__ _
(1-N Z-t)^

T^^thropoiogy

Astronomy
Biochemistjy

Biology

Chemistry

Classics
^~

H-fufruifii!ies

Kinesiology

UnguistJcs.

Managennent
Microbiology

Pharmacology
Philosophy

~~

Physics--—

Economics
Education

English

Geography
History

_Physiolo^

PoK Sci

Psychology

Sociology

^COUPLfS JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain Inalght Into dating

ralatlonahlpa and receive $6 for

participation In study on dating. Call

625-2269 (daya) or 392-6772lnighta).^ (1-P2-11)

$10 TO WOf ZH 40-65 to dodiaae^«*t9.T

rp«raona»ty queationnwraa. IJuat h^-ire

had galll>*adder aurgery. 474-2669.
(1-Q4-6)

VOLUNTEERS—Normal, tiealthy malea

16 yra or older needed for dtagnoatic

atudy Involving Injection of trace

•mounta ot radtoacthre material and

acanning of brain or lieart. Blood

:.^«i«ploewUlba taken. SSO/Sltn. ClHI62S-

7701

THIS IS FOR ALL CRAZY t^
J PEOPLE WHO LOVE MONEY^^ »

{ S I $ $ $ I s $ s s s f
« IF YOU ARE A SNAKE J
^ CHARMER, ^Y^A-MIO BUILDER
-ELEPHANT HUNTER, AND YOu

THE UCLA DMaion of Reproducthfe

Endocrinology la aeefcing donora for

artificial Inaemlnatlon of infertile

coupiea. Financial remtmeration will Im

fumlahed. Inquiriea of tf«oee intereeted

•hould be made to the Dhrialon at 625-

4915. Confidentiality le guaranteed.
(1-0 7)

^00 DEALS ..: 1-H

FIJI: George Mull; Way to go "little" Bro!

I'm mighty proud. Your "Big" Bro. Neil

DAVE, I'm glad you're finally back from

TeMat. Happy 19th B-day! Love. Linda

JOY AND NORA— Here's to a great year

-in 19G. The flower* are beauUfuL Thanks

again. Love, Laurie T _ .r ..

1
7T. y:

SOUTH Lake TaNoe. Seven bednM«m «

threa bath houae, aleepe 21. $375/weelL___

(916) 5n-6650; (213) 39S-31 lOeveningt.^

^ (1-H3-17)

T.I. 56C calculator. Coat $95. Will aell for

$7S. NIcli. 643-3091 aveninga

~"^^^_____ _r (1-H 6-9)

CARLY SIMON TICKETS. 2 for, OcL 16 1
and 2 for OcL 17. Evaninga 479-5146. • *-______ *r_^^^^^^_^^j__

rPHILLIP -AEPK main, 'Thanks for the

^warm welcome and being a special

friend. Love, Denise

"BRENDA Happy, happy birthday and

here's to many more! Ellen

THIS IS Juvenile Diabetes Week! Ask an

Alpha Gam what she is doing about it

LET THE moonlight serendaders sing a

,good-night. luck-in. lullaby to your

-favorite friend—lover. Or»ly $2.00_CaH

Jim. Alex 208-2776. 208-2790

(1-N 7-11)

-ALL THIS AND GUACAMOtE TOOIHifR.

AVOCAOOHEAD CONTEST BRUIN
WALK. THURSDAY 11-1pm. FREE T-

SHIRTS. GUACAIWIOLE--^ ^—-r—

UCLA HELPUNE haaiftpenlnga for new
counselors. Come to the orientation"^

meeting Tuesday October 7 4:30 pm
Ackerman 2412A or call 825-HELP after

8|t^ for more info - -~

—

:>> (1-N 3-8)

DAN NOAL (^X): Happy Birthday with all

my love—your polar bear. Psitt...l LOVE ^

YOU!!

HEY CUZ (yes you Arte) Have a fantastic

birthday! I love you! Love, Susie - -

TO ELLEN, my Big A— Here's to scary

movies and lots of good times. SDT's the

best & so are you! LYLA—Francene

ILYANNE, Happy 21st Birthday! Friends

forever. Love, Lori

KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES: Wow! Here's^

looking at the best and foxiest pledge,

class on the row! You guys are awesome!
We're looking forward to a year of great

TIRED OF CLEANING'^

SHIRLEY S CLEANING
SERVICE

^^easonabie pcue*. (fextoit? depenoabif &

extettent retercncfS -H^r«r«€AL CLtAN-UP"
Hoiises dpartnienis 0fl»LCS, etc •

'

.
,

—-Call RWrtey at 479-2792—.-.—

^

DRUG & DRIVING
;v^ STUDIES _^
RetMrch subtecte needed

$225 min. lor 30 hours

6 deys over a a-wk period

males & females, must be 21-40,

have a driver^s lic'ense. good

vision correcte.d or uncorrected

Sfudy done daytime

Tues-Wed'Thurs-Fh

<^e70-3026^
for more information

M> ARE EITHER A f^AN OP A WOM^N
<!( OR A MARTIAN OR EV^N IF >C '-.

*MOM CALLS YOU A I A7Y G^ 7

J FOR-NOTHING; AND YOU V^^Hy

I break' OUT!
41 CALL US AND WE LL TEACH
M YOU HOW TO PROP YOUR FEET
M UP ON YOUR PRIVATE DESK f^HD
{dial for DOILARS IN PLUSH
^A^f^ CONOJTIONEO OFFICER
2 READING OUR QUICKIE TWO
J MINUTE SCRIPT

LAST WEEK OUR TOP SALES
PEVISON EARNED ALMOST

$1000.00
WE DON'T WORK AFTER-

NOONS. NIGHTS WEEKENDS OR
HOLIDAYS (WE REALLY DONT
WORK AT ALL) FOR COMPLETE
CdNFIDENTIAL INFO OVER THE
PHONE. SAM TO NOON ONLY
BECAUSE THAT S WHEN

WE HIT THE BEACH* "'"^'

'
-':-• •.•!.,,-/" 7'.'

PAUL POWELL
(213) 204-4990

If the itoM arc bufy

keep trying

I

^ keep trying ^

WANTED IT

DESPERATE 4 PARIUMG PERMITfl Lot

2, 6, 8, 3 or 9, C«i anytlmt Lyfine 275-

•eas .^^^-

0-T5-9)

BABYSITTER for handicapped girl

Sundays. Hours flexibe. mutt drivt

$3.S0/hr. A gas 272-72S7
(2>J 37 )

FULL AND PART time cooki twsnted

Will train, hours open. HennetMyt

10850 Wllshire Blvd. 474-1410
. __ _ (2.J 7-111

— WESTWOOD - -
: COIN LAUNDRY

2312 Westwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico A Olympic)
Open 6AM'11Pm

FREE MONEYI Q«t your coupon for fre«

wash in Thursday's Diaily Brum If you
come in'and use our machines, we'll refur>d

the cost of the wash by mail

New machines to get your clothes cl99n

PREGNANCY 2-A

RELIABLE person wanted

housekeeping and child

hours/wfc. Call 393-1969

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST I OW COST

$130 AsU.ep Of Awake
Female Gynpcologisl Doctor
C on'idenliai Ppfsor>ai Aii«T)iion

Ni-d' UCLA
(2U| 2n 3SM

5i

for light

care. 16

(2-J Ml)

HILD CARE and tutoring for 2 girit

ages 2 and 8. Experienced. Reterencei

Good pay. Flexible time. Live In out

Pacific Palisades. 454-8621
(2-J 7-11)

fun,~piirtles, ffiendthip and love. Yourslr^'

AOr The Actives _^^_

^

CIRCLE K-People helping people.
Community service. Good tifnes. Good
friends Thursdays 3pm Kerckhroff 400

(t^N7-9)

D.G. TINA— Congrats culie on your
engagement! You and Peter are both the

greatest. Love always. Wootie and Mill

DANA (K.D.) pledge. Congratulations

and i wish'ybu the best of luck this year.

BARP (Fiji) .

AXO ACTIVES!
Were proud to be with you
Here's to a great year' We love

Th e 19 8 AXOy o u

Pledge Class

MAXilL CASSETTE
LN C60 ---^^

Just 1.25

this week only, Oct.

i - .A

r

'

.» _ t

*

I

CONGRATULATIONS to

the Fall 1980 Pledge class

of Lambda Rho - Ann,
Annekt, Barbara, Cathi,

Carol, Danielle, Denise,
Debt, Harriet, Julie K,

Julie P, Lori, Leslie,
Laura, Mary, Marylyn,
Michelle, Nell, Pauline,

Renee, Viviah« and Wallaya

Wedid 4tl - ,

:~—^ Loverthe A

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
a PHI ETA SIGMA

GENERAL MEETING: Mon.. Oct 6.

4.00 p.m., 2408 Ackermfln. Find out
about upcoming activities such as
the UCLA-Stanford game and post-

game party! Refreshments will t>e

served.

^=to -^

ASUCLA student's

store

Electronics Dept.

JiaPJIfAMTEO

WORKSTUDY students: part-time. Hrs.

Flexible Work with low-income and

minority children in recreational
program. f4.35 phr. WLA area. Contact

Becky at 786-9500
' (2-J 1-10)

PIZZA Restaurant. Must like working

with people. Flexible hours Regular

826-356* ^- —
(2-J 1-10)

WORKSTUDY. Boy/Girl Scout leader!

Job «386. Flexible hours, no experience

needed. $4.50/hour. Call Carol Eckert

413-4400
(2-J 1-10)

GOOD DIALS l-H

A NATURAL HIGH: Soundwaves that

heal, blockout pain A stress. Holghten
brain activity A ESP Used in hospital S
pain centers. Send for free t>rochura.

Volaridb Enterprises 1610 Argylo. #102
Hollywood, Ca 90028

(1-H6-tO)

TYPTST/Trinierlbtrs. Pa rt time ^i*

evee. or weekends. Comprehensive and

accurate. 6399 Wllshire Bivd .
Suite 1010

653-3539. _. . .
/ (2-J 3-7)

r ' "•(

4-

STUDENT
JOBS-

RE AVAILABLE NOW
In ASUCLA Typography

MUST TYPE 55 WPM.
APPLY ^

iUCLA PERSONNEL
loom 205, Ksrckhoff Hall

MR. GORDON J. •
'•

PLOTKIN. SIR HAPPY
•21st BIRTHDAY!!!!
(So it's a day late) En)oy this new.
exciting, significant year with me
of course. I'm so proud of all you're

dotnb —'-' •-

ALL MY LOVE,—— ^
YOUR PRECtOtt?:
CHAMP

WHOLESALE TO PUBLIC!
WE^ARE OVERSTOCKED

•
"jT - • on •"-

"1

RACQUETBALL RACQUET MODEL J.T.C.

jLBrand New __ •Cowhide Leather- Hi-Sheepstfing-

—

- ~Qjr)p ~

rU
You ar« the most Intricate

part of my life, i neve imagi-
ned that tweetnett, charm,
intelligence and beauty
could be all in one bundle.
Not only are they but the it

my hun. It It with great love
and JOY that I with the
LIGHT of my life a very

C.V. List $49.95
..-h •

Foam Handle '

YOURS $18.75

(Tax Included)

PART-TIME •iper»encedi«iH"J

Inttruclor wenled. Teech beginning ano

advanced lor etlabllahed .ai mfl

ataociation. Call (800) *32.^^^

Poellion in Marina OtI Rey ^^
, , ,,

(2-J 3-B)

CENTURY Weal Club In Century City

food delivery person 1 1 :30 an* -300 p m

M-P. Call 557-8926.
; ^^-J 3-T)

WANTED: Part-time clerk-typi.tjo'

Beverly Hlllt law ofllce. Flex iblt hourly

858-0137. ; ^ ,. ^j.j 37)

ANTIQUE .hop In Santa Monlc. Siiltr

repair, reHnlthlng. Fleilble hour., op*"

dayi/wefc. 82e-189e
jj:jTyi^

PART-TIME receptlonlal. Beverly MHIi

Medical office. $4.50/hr bonur
"J^

experience necetaery. Hourt

arranged. 855-0118
(2-J l-^^*'

hil^py 20tK birthday.

MARC
».I ' "I »i i .ifa, -

.

ii

^-Day Guarantee: 100% 'Satisfaction orv^ur
.

.

^-' Money Back! Include $2.75 for
' -.

handling charges. Send checToT
"

money order to:-^- -r— ~
M.X. International "^

•530 Wllstiire Blvd; #436
Hills. CA 90211

(213) 657^72?^ , r

MODELS needed age* ^•ItiT T^
•how. Male and female, ^^^^jj

j ,.45)

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TlMt

Reliable ttudenU ^"^•'*J° call

evenings and ••fly morning* >'"'

•86-9589 1 .|.

J,£lfRN00*M»i!P^^
fan^lly-dlnner P^P»'^^^"*'''nt cv
Appror12hr./vvee.-3-"'Tr.:VApproK 12 nr./www.» -

* «,l,k«nd^
^^,,^4. 474U219 tvM » ***jj*j j.i

!U*

vA.

)

%kU daiy bniln monday. octobaf 6. 1980
-;it-

825-2221 Hli!!!^
T« FnEbNANCY

HEtP
TTn WANTED

^APTS.
2-J FURNISHED 34

ItOUSE

1)

1
1

»ii
*

'

"Vi**"l '

)
'

WOfVIEN^S MEDICAL GROUP
,s to provide total health care for women In a warm ano

^"^^""tial manner. All surgical procedures will t>e performed by
contKlem ^^^ Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
Board

^«"'"''.

r.nc»rt)*tect.on A VD toting -

J*"'*L.Q«t.on-B«nd-Aid Surgery -
^^^'

h'.^^::.. T.foo.. Wartt & Herpea

,,^2m.n4<t«Pregnef»^.Tert

»«jt8 - 1 dey retuiw

u»roo9P*P O»*gnotii A Treatmert^

P evnt.ve Health Malntenerw^rj-r:

Pregnancy Termination

Colposcopy OES Specialist

Tubal Reconatruction—

—

All Birth Control lwleth6<H ;^

Weight Loaa & Nutritional Couns«iing^_
Sexual counaeiing/clinicai psychologist
Care (or nn«n available

Electrolysis S AcupuncturT ' ^ ^ '^V

Breast Screening-non X-ray (QSTJ Zl
Female Gynecologist t:

' '
'

'

Chin—9, Jmf>Mn— and Sp»ni9h tiao apolcn.

ZJZ^f^9P^on%: 478-3042

STUDENT
TRAVEL OFFICE
n«xlble Hourt

Work-Study Travel
^ Assistant"

478-3551

WALK i|CLA NOOfUVI Ptm

{%-A 4-U)

APT
UNFURNISNED. 34:

Maaaangar. CoNaga Studantt.
Pan-Time. FuN-llme.

S396 VEHICf SEACH 1 bedroom, Vb

block beach a bua. viota, alov«, •-

rafflganrtoc, capyata, drapaa. UMMaa
paM. Sacurlly. No pala. Claaii. IM-tMI.

proof o(

teflon. Hours • a.m.-7 pjm. tare
esosMsM hourly waga. plua ITf/aias.
4f2-23C7. Tropicana Qraphlcs.
Hollytwooa. Mr. Woodward or Mr.

-jv*— .-

(S-l 4-19)

S2S9 VENICE BEACH alngla S Wocfc.

.1001. ^*T'- ">'"*TrT»-, — -

<s< s-n

iToNS
vZ-B HELP WANTED 2-J
«^

.EIectni.\:si&&_Sj<incare

IVniKim'nt liair Renvwal

^>:iin»|x«an Facias • )^xing

S 477-2193
I,,W(,\Ui.V A\t. . WHST\\()Ol) villa(;e

^ART-TIME BABYSITTER. Noura can
be arranged- One toddler my home. 559-

2642 -:: ^"-

WANTED: GUY8/QALS. To aaaitt with
set up of ataget, props, and promotional
displays for opening of shopping center.

. Drivers license helpful. Needed days and
evenings* Call 394-S451 or 394-5477

B1ilW72 f/2 auto. AM/FM 8 track

new Urea, excellent cond. "sacrifice"

7S9-2344 .

GALLERY ASSIIfTANT
for fina crafta gallary. 2S hrs7
waak Including Sat 12-4. Halp
with all aapacts of gallary opara-
tlon. Typlng/offica akilla. Good
w/customars. Parmanant poai-
tion. 652-2396.

SSSO • TWO badreoifi unfurnlahoC
aparlmant naar Pica-La Ctanaga. 27»-

2002.

(»-C4-i)

Housme
NEEDED

la m iMWl adieola. A
iNiaiadlalaly. PatoMl«Ma liManclngi

S146J66 ~

(IH 1-10)

aUY/LEASC C-2. 0% toan. 1% Mocfca to

Saach. Spacloua duploi In Vonlca.
lalbtwg lo aaal Cal avenlnoa for

POX HILLS-Ooaoraler xtirlik-^^^T^SSSHSm

;
1 a/4 baSi. pool, lacuul. aocurtty. FuH-

3K
arr

LARGE mo^fmti 1 bodroem 1.000 aq. ft RESPONSIBLE lawals Iranaler aludant

carpata. drapoa, air conditioning, naada plaoa lo live, own room afford

dlahwaahof.lotaofcloaola.nopfla.47t- $200. JN/F. Carolyh 020-6494.

0140.

O-C4-0I
(a-K 4-0)

*-;T
. ... .. -^

^ ^
'^fr—'pi^'*- '»'"J^

GROCERY CLERK
Afternoons and graveyard.
Apply 7-Eleven Food Store.

1400 Westwood Blvd. Be-
tween Noon and 3 S5:m,

i: - 474-1617

(Mm WANTED > » * Sr •' 2-J

Iart TIME Medicsl Office Receptlo-

•t Beverly Hills. $4.50/hr-bonus. No
enence necessary. Call 855-0116

JRKETING office seeks part-Hma

[piit receptionist. Small office In easily

cceiiible Ssnta Monica location.

titble hours Good pay. Pleaae call

ll^iBSI. Linda ^^^^

KSSENGERS part-time. Westwood law

kcm hsi openings for part-time
lengeri Tues A Thurs Sam to 1pm.

It be dependsbie. must have own car

[good driving record. Call Renee 213-

•2S41 ___«
ESPONSIBLE driver to tranaport thrao

ildren trom Westwood to Pacific

dti St 3:15 pm. 3-5 days par waalEr
H901 evenings and weekends

EACHER SPECIAL education. Muat
current California Certificate—

liyiicii hsndicsp and/or learning
ndicap Private scfiool Mar Vlataaraa.

^772B
,

^^-^—

fVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year
und Europe. S.Amer, Auatralla, Aala.

I Field! $500$ 1200 montftly EKponaoa
Nd Sigiitseeing Free Info. Write: UC
01 S2-CA28 Corona Del Mar. Ca
2S

fAMMATHrSETA needs compolenT
•iheri..l«ili trsln. See Mrs. Corby. 474-

HASHERS WANTED 474-4107

MUSCULAR MALE models needed for

playglrl type work. Call Dwayne 656-

0171 day^

HAAGEN-DAZS ICE CREAM WEST-
WOOD a BRENTWOOD countertieip

male/female many shifts for Westwood
call Janet at 473-7405 for Brentwood call

John at 820-1666

RELIABLE YOUNG MAN to drive

Beverly couple approx. 8 hrs/day, 3-5

days. Also some odd jobs. References,

insurance, llcanae. <|oo<^iSflarv. ^74v

PARKING ATTENDANT part-time, male

or female, day, nigbt, or weekend, or on
call. Good pay, must have Calif, driver's

llcena* and car. Apply dally 932 J|.

Broadway, L.A., or calj 972-0924^

RECEPTIONISTS for M.D. office.

Saturday AM only. Salary open Call 939-

2111 '

PHONE ANSWERING AND CLERICAL
PEOPLE! $20 cash bonus, if we put you

to work TODAY. TNT-Totals Needs

Temporary. Weahwood, phone 624-9751

and MId-WllahIre 365-2844
'-'

TYPIST—RECEPTIONIST. 4pm to 8pm
Monday, Tuoaday and Friday and 6 hrs.

•vory-SAti^ay and Sunday alternating

hours with another person. 651-3200

Mrs. Blum. Bawffly Palma Rehab.
Hoapllal. ;• "' - '-"'^"''

'

'
'.•-""• '"

.

WORKING COUPLE aeeks student (6-8

hra./waak) to halp with upkeep of

aiMrtmant 1 block west of campus l5/hr.

478-S64S or 567-1227

PART-TIME SECRETARY/offlce man-

ager. 20 hrs/week. Typing skiHs, phone,

exporfence. references. Par Course Ltd.

W.L.A. 477-6723 mornings preferred;;

, (2-J 7^t1)

I't ii
"' i^j i

O'DAY
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

309 Santa Monica Bivd Ste 305
Santa Monica. CA 90401

394-32 15 After hours: 393-6865
Permanent Placements
Sec retarres-Book l(eepars

BRENTWOOD. 1-bedroom, rafrtgorator,

atova, c«rpetlr>g. No pole. $600/monlh.
Only chafglrtg Srst morttti'a rant lo move
In doanlng/aoci rtty. 676-6S4S

(1-C 6-10)———^—^———^^ii-p*'-——~^^—
1435 One iMdroom n—i Century City,

transportation. Appllancee, utilltlea

474-7471

(S-C6-10)

THREE BEDWOOai. Hiro balh. taiHa
Monica. Double garage. Available

•2S<6196
(3-C 7-11 )

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM. $475 appllancoa.

6 btocka to baacti. 541 Sunaaf Ava.

Vemoa. 392-6509 '

(3-C 7-16)

iREAL

ESTATE

'A

. V 3-L

APIS.

TO SHARE

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Me have a list ot polential clients

^ovcrjrinw ^roD worio
\^o have showed interest in

__ promoting, funding, buymg ar>d

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate protects and any other

possit>le profit miakfcng projects

in North America*; We will send

I j-ou this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wllshire

Bivd Suite 1001 Beverly Hilii

/.-

u

:r^-

Full and Part-Time

Naedfd *

aa food aarvara^ Yarioua
achadulaa batwraan tha houra
of 6:30 am a 8:30 pm. M-f,

and 10:30 am a 8:30 pm Sat.

wok INN RESTAURANT
10060 Wliahira Blvd.

^ (Tiahman BuUding)

Application houra 2:30-5:30

pm M-F or call 477-8067 eXiet

2:30 pm. Plaaaa aak for Jaff

or Gary.

V
•<

FORK STUDY To atalat In rMoarch
ii»itiM telephone tcreenlng, literature
Nwi data collection/analyala. $5.39P 57 hour Call Sherry Berkman 625-
708 .

NeR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
^pickup and delivery of leaaad
^^\*% Good driving record. 4-6 »»ra a
•y Monday througft Friday. Botwaan
gjnd S:30 $S/hr. 477-6297 ' .

'T TIME Typing and tome phone.
S ^ri/week Flexible achedule.

^•rty Hllii area on But route. $4.90/hr.

IIJTOFINISHING. Part or full time
Jjonnei n,,^,^ ,^^ Weatwood Village

'" which proceaaet photographa
one hovri Printing or counter

K r^* preferred Win train. Call 4t7.
^^ •"•M 30 p m Octot)er 6.

Need Extra Cash???
Become a Norrell

"""Temporary
If you have a flexible achool ached-

ule and need extra money, we can

offer yaw a earlaty of ofUca .aaiLlnr^

duatrlal aaalgnmenta!

Work cloee to home. Work when you

want. No faa^ Top pay-

Call today " ^ 473-6401
V

ivonsi
lOfM Wllthirt ahrd. Suite 23M

LA CA. 90024

TIehman bulMIng Weatwooe

If You Have The Time

We Have The Aaalgnmenit

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Coma In and raglatar to )oln ttta

KaNy Qlrl Taam of Tamporary

Employapa. Top rataa, aulo-

matlc pay Incraaaaa, rafarral

bonuatt, and fltnlbla tioura^-

NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE
•

ig^f^vices

1145 Qaylay Ava. #319

. . .^..: WESTWOOD

824-9731

An aqual opportunity amptoyar

M/F

FEMALI roommate aharo 2 bedroom
aparlmenL Nort-amokar. Santa Monica.

^ |330/monttt Brandee. Daya 703-3616;

^ aa^*#iwo»,
- •

, :.
i^:-:!:.-:^-:,.::^ <3-C3-7)

LUXURY apt. lo ahare. Own room,

fumlaHod. Pool. 10 mMaa le UCLA.
VaMoy. Female prefofred. $100/mo. Can
•voa. 762-6060.

(>€ >.7)

FEMALE to ahore 1 bedroom apt. aJM
mature woman. WNahlre-La Iria $lMr
Nofvamokar. nice aurroundlnga. 936-

1936 .

^ *«lt4l44J

PROFESSIONAL poraon/fludanl. non-

amoker. to ahare mId-WllahIre apt.

w/alnglo parent famNy. Own bdr/ba«i.

$2S0/mofith. Call 364-7100 (w). 363-6033

(h). Ma. Evana. "'^
: --,

tt-E4^

1 ORAO STUDENT aoaka 2nd for 2

bedroom apt. koaHor. $166 oadt. 761-

4267 oeanlnsa boat ^
VERY LARGE one bedroom aportment

with pool. Located approx. La area 6

FrankSn. (6 ml. from campua) $167.26

plua $230 dapoalt Can Stuart 674-6S37

ATHLETrc. fOH, aaaygoing guy hai a„

bdrm. 1 balh WLA api SHara w/naiw

amoker, himlah bdrm 463/monlh 47S-

$132
(6,16-1 )

"* -*'-
-g

•.
--

, •
'>

'

•* '..''•'.'
.w.

*. ^
*-

-rt»..

.

'
I .4 '

fl>

-*r-

^—iM*

. i^-

A' i\

t

SPACIOUS 2 SEOROOM-I bath

mant Waaiwood. Large porch A
area. $626. 474-1106. Mra. aonnar.

(3-E 6-7)

2 BDRM. 2 STORY, 1 1/2 badi api on

Bundy. Rant $260 mo dapoalt water.

paid, ^oomta toeirlna en^ol Oa«r-—

^

giUabath. 62S-06SS J^—y ^^^^

flESPONSiaLE. non-amekar lo ibara

Immaculate 2 bedroom. Own room 6

badi $2fS 1/2 utNa. Famalf prafarrad.

AvaMaMa 11/1 637-2433
(3-S7-11)

^T^
ROOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP

t.-.-:^.

V

TT ..••

ASSISTANCE for young m^n In

whaaltbair warvted. Work aveninga bi

ajtabdfiap Idr prleala rooai a board ai

W.L.A. llOfiia. a36*(p7W«

iir^-'

(3-N 4-6)

LOVELY privala room/both/hr and board
m aacbanga for cbNdaNtma (girt 12. boy
10) and Ngbt kNehan halp. Cloaa to

campua. Woman aludarH preferred. 472- ^
:-i

HOUSE
FOR RENT

(3-N 4-6)

3-6

JOB "
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

'ORK ON CAMPUS -
.,^, $5.62/hr,

;;WG --.RECEPTION
^At ASSIGHMeNTS

^'h'UL*" •"^^"••••tlc atudent

JP'o;*^^:;*;^-' •»'•"• (typing

•tuhtv ^!r^*^ •Cove-average

*««»o« n ^'•••fl"**! to take ad-

>..U c.;'*^^'*'
^•••ntt and In-

'"">fl th^
*'*'•' "P » ^ »»'/*«*

T'^ltTl' '"^ '"" ""»•• "
*5 3282 I. ?

**'•••»• **••••• «•«

^»».w ,'"'••;'« •<^»»«dyla an

TEMPORARY EMPLOJfMENT

Work by the day. week, or month.

Call or vlalt our office. - ;Vv

IMMEDIATE OPEWNOS

Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-

tloniats. PBX. word processing, date

entry operators and all offi<fe skiMs

DEVELOP e private practica Ih counaal

Ing. CMnlcal eKperlence.aupervlelon,

community contacta ampbaaliad. CHI
r--ir

QUEST houee. 1 bedroom. »vlr»g room,

larga doaat and badi. pado. 2 blocba

aampua. Oulet. parking* ulllltlaa

Included. $676. 474-0637.
^»-0 3-7)

UNFURNISHED 2 bad/1 bath. Naar U
Clanaga/Venice. Small yard. 1 car

$100. DouS 626-7306.«i

WANTED: florvamoking lemale atudant
Roam, board and SIOOjOO mondi In

aacbanga for tialp wMh handlcepped 6
yr. old giri Includaa aoma exercleee and
anting. Muat be available untN 6^46 am.
Prhrala roam. fUm bua. 366-0677 after 3

(3-N 4-6)

HOUSE PARENTS. LIva-bi. cara lor

Id or

\

•

i
i

4

'l^-*'
-j-^-^

*!

TTi
'

10889 Wila^ f6t Westwood

Bivd )

Suita 1072 479-5591

Kifkaby Cantar

Parking validated

STIVERS
fThM^mAjfrr p«RBf

TIRED of working for odian? Ba your

own boaa Call Dave •^^^•^^
^^^

PUBLIC relatlona firm m Brentwood

toakt mtem 20 hra/wfc lor collaga cradH.

Light typing, pbonaa. A darleal dutlee.

•20-2606. Ooreen.
^^^^^

%'
'

(3-0 3-7) paycb. background prafarrad. Plaaaant

borne, prtvale room, board, and aalary.

Can Llaa at 367-6676 or Alyoa 360-7726.

(3-N 4-6)

>-"i^^

3-t
BOMb mimU

.^•"rjiiri».

.JMMMivirnWM^

Ird ROOMMATB 10 abara larga S

woman 26« . $241 /ntonth 620-4666 Raaa.

366-6761
(3-H 6-10)

TOY DiMONOTRATORS Several

poatt«ona avalleble to ^^'*^^}2!l
inllner department atoree. Ca«

(6J6)
S26-2106 before 2 pm Demonetre-

ttng 6 ratoll "•'•'••^
'^^^a^J'y.ti,

DEMONSTRATION COORDINATOR
Advanaad martadnd eludant lo "^
nata worn of aawal toy damoik

^
Fiaxibia baurt, damonabalbigA rMiM

reeai off kM-

^hen comM fee eaed ea alear. fiatyakiei

a

^^.

*JC.-i> , V

ROOai-MATf WANTID 6ey eier» (ee»i^

•nidMit), U. aeafet ffudefM le aHef* eleely

fumtahea beoee ai aae. nms near

ple/Refeertaee aeiil ta MTiJO aef

iiMMM (#109^ ptl#VW|«

l9Cf flvjPVvt Hffw

WOO^ IS

tXRQt rddfn and bail wNh view In

woafwe wiw. rognnae pi* eveooDie lOr

two aMla graduate aiudanta to ahare.

Salby Ava. • WaBi to UCLA. Pralar

Buibiaaa AdwdwIMrallon, Paycbology. of v
In aiabanga lor .MgHt)'—^-^

raaaarob. and
IOr rvooiwiy aoigw

adMJL 470 liSS (S« a.m.-6<0 pjw.)
'

•
(3-N 4^

A;

bouaawork, aftarnoona (3 p.m.) A
3/4 daya/waak 476-76B6 CalM.

(»^4-B)

WIDOWER WLA
and 10 yaar aid

^
(3-N 6-10)



y r^« 1^ ^

W^
T « il

^r-cl«t«lfl«<t monday. octobr 6 .
198 ucl* daily bniln

;
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M JtiSURAMCE
MOM a
BOARD EXCH. HELP

•v*r^ «^n>*f ••••» ^•^ *•*"•* ^
^^^^

-^^^ V54< »-lO) ^ii;,sii.=^

JJ^SoWfrT^^ MOVERS

4L
SERVICESi^
OFFERED .r.

VOICE/MUSIC
W^TUTOfflW «••••« »^

m

• 4-T TRAVEL
V •_

INSURANCE Special low-co«l program

io4 c^-i»#y# p#op»# Piut good gradtt

ownl C«<i J»m«« Boord Inf. W1-

74-L 1-20)

•«••••• 4-0

II I I III

t*-***-^©)-

i"«.
-*<A.

."..'>.

Ill I .H .I T—*- T^-*—¥-r
. -^—-^t—t * ,- * *- r—-. —
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-
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ROOM ^
FOR REMT'

' -*' —

-

3-P-

-^-MOVING? Superior p«rform«nc«, low«r

price, courtaoui t«rvlc« that't •«!« nlc«

-i«t last). Friendly, caralul atudanU. Iraa

prompt attlmata. Laava maaaaga, 392-

—^9M§*

—

^ - '

—

"

'

"
«
•' '

WRITER-RfSEARCHER. MA. Eipart

halp wim aoclal, bahavloral, haalth and

managtmant aclanca papara and thaaaa.

Numaroua Profaaalonal Cradlta. Martin

39S-9012 v.^^.^ -

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in|

Icreative weight feduttk>f> program

|lecl by licensed counselor-regis-

terd nurse.

F. Ltvint 789-5335

VIOLIN LESSONS. Bag -Ad*, from

graduate mualc atudant. Ail agaa.

raaaonabla ralaa. Eric ku|awaky 357-

51W. • -^ - ^ «.T3-7)

llECORDER-Baglnnara group for

playara w/ aoma mualcal axparlanfc^ |^

Wadnaaday avaa. for $40.00 304-5770
^-^^^— (4.T5-f)

NEED RIDE - MonWngion B.^Tt
round trip. 2 or 3 Mmaa we^! fu \

^
Hour.. SoMy (714) 062.3^^^' '^"'^

HELM Klnoa. |unlor naadt na, fci..T-

•4S8. Evanlnga. Tom

(^A7.i,j

,«#•"• f********^* 4U

(4.01-44U

wUt^

FURNISHED badroortVtJath, kitchait-

—

prtvllagaa. Martna dalRay. AH amanltlaa.

Baach. Faculty^ graduate student. 823-

7253. rr / __. - «« ,.- : . V; (3-P 3-7 )

SHARE w/male auniiy. apaclooa 1500 aq.

foot garden apartment. Bal Air. 2

bedroom. 2 bath. $30b. S30-4747.

^WELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE i

~co^ple of awefl guys will move you

cheaply. Raally. Phone 392-6469.
- (4-0 1-44)

• A

.

1
i.-i.^ S^ (3-P 3-7)

r

RO0l«l-MATES 3-0

: ^

f* . . . f

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thai

right peraon or placa. cull Houaa Mates

ilnlimitad 466-6143.

I (3-0 2-45)

HARDWORKING MOVERS ~ Cheerful,

chaap, careful. & complate. Fully

equipped. (Large enclosed truck and ^
small,) and experienced. 822-9366,

anytime.— . , A „ - (4-0 1-45 )

MOVERS Same day service. Small/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657.

Jarry . .

- ," (4-0 2-45)

' .•',

FEMALE Roomniate wanted. Share 2

bedroom apt. Westwood-Kelton Ave.

Afttr 5:00 D.m. 473-2694.^ t; (3-0 4-8 )

RESPONSIBLE male student seeks

r roommate to find and ahare apt Call 277-

3896 after alx. 7

(3-Q4-8 )

WANTED: Female roommate to ahare

two bedroom apt with three other girfa.

Walk to UCLA $168.75/month plus your

•hare of utlllttaa. Call 824-3738.
v-l (3-0 4-8)

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
TrGREAT YEAR AROUND TAN"
On« minut* tn our scientifically designed

tanning booth equals ooehour in the sun.

.... jp. .. -- itir ^-

9\^iUag99ttflVWfl tmUn9m

TYPING

TRULY YOURS Typi^^O Sarvlca. Sele^

tic. guaranteed quality, courtaay.^1

-•ditlng. Olaaartations. retumtf. tapes.

-Barbara. 820-7400.
it=iri^

nam hd* to

thavel the world free
JJUSJ* an***'

**• ''•"•world ToofLaaoafs Bohool. day A tvtntng ci«mw
I at 2644 SOlh SI S U «*<

.jHig, wi.D., P.O. Box 521 S & »*

l.641-47ii.
*'»».M.

EDITH. Moat consclentoua, •Kp9r\'

encad. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Seleotric. Diaaartallona, Papara,

Reaumea. Correct apelllng/grammor.

933-1747.
(4-U 1-45)

~ ^RELIABLE TYPING service n9»r

campua. Papers, theaas, dlasertatlona.

Phona 474-5264.
' r ; i^ '(4-U 1-45)

y0 __ i

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrtc. Reaaon-
- able ratea. faat and- accurate. Ginger.

396-4112.^
(4-U 1-45)

1__JDRE.DJ^Y. TYPIROflf Majidwrlting

deciphering — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student aaflata^ca —
many typestylea — llBM CorriH:tlng

Selectric — Unlveratty Approved Llat —
HMt UCLA — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-

One way sntf rouoci trip ch^e,,"?
Europe, Asia and Israel.

^

Laker Tickets. Inttrn.iio'ri^ stud.M
Cards, RAIL Passes. Pick upUtt S.uC
Travel calaloquaiT—^ _»^.=,..S_»'»'<Hni

Contact tha eiperit in tr«».i

CIEE >

1093 Broxton Ave. n22^

(above Wherehouse racordt tr>w«twoo<i,
.. .,_!__ 478-3551

:^.
X

(on the second 'toor at Weatwood Natural Food*)

lOes Broxton Aw.. WMl«»ood VHtao*

Tslaphone 47».«a50

JPIERCE COLLEGE STUDENT needs

apt to shara orroom to rent In Woodland

HUto ATM. 27|»75S8
-, \^r.::::^,.Lyf •-•;

• •^;^-^-V (3-Q 5-9)

S200 MONTH 3rd roommate wanted for

studio. Comlilately fumlahad. On #2

busNne—avaNable now. 826-0217 .

_!_, (3rQ5:8I

WESTWOOD Psychotherapy Asi^pciates

offers Individual S group counseling or^

sliding scale. Initial consultation free.

475-2558 for appt
^' (4-P1-11 )

•

LOSE weight intelligently — juice

fasting. 10 lbs. In 10 days - Natural

foods 4 hypoglycemic diats — Andree.

474-8284. ;
"":

, .

t. - - ~
(4-P3-7)

SERVICES

TUTORING

J
time).

(4-U 1-45)

4-8

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2

badroom apt In Brentwood. Pr^for

proffaalonal/grad student $215. AvaU^
-Nov. 2. Michael 473-5160

OFFERED 4-0

(3-0 6-7)

. \

^

FEMA|.E WANTED to shara Ig. 2 bd-2bth

Brentwood apt. w/|unlor .Fumlshad.

Fireplace. Own bd S bth. $300 per

month. Call 346-5826 days 820-2723.

^ S88-0168 eves
:> .< (3-0 7-117

.^JMIATURE FEMALE room-mate needad

lor comfortabia two bedroom aprtmant

Tin Wast Los Angeles starting Octobor

15th. Call Evelyn 473-2137

(3-0 7-11)

TENNIS 4.F

GOOD "B" tennis player looking for

partner— Male or female. Call 453-1135

(4-F 6-10)

IK iMfcafc^j^nnw'ir'iiaPHYSICAL

-

FITNESS - DANCE

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert prompt

H»^ tiatng the^ best materlala: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCLA communi-

ty. References. Days and evenings. 396-

8979.

,

(4-0 1-45
)

SELF-HYPNOSIS — Spead reading,

photographic memory and more.
Student discount. Private sessions. Call

Terry Hopwood. R^i. 989-2923:

^
HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career. S personal counselling. All

student-related problems. In person or

home cassettes. 786r1136 John M.

Hudson. M.A. Certified.^ (4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH/WrltIng • to your specifica-

tions. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professionai, confidential. 11322 Idaho

. Ave. # 206 (213) 477-8226 . .__.

LICENSED Teacher offers Enj^lah

tutoring for foreign students $10 par

hour mornings and evenings. 450-626§.'

(4-S 1-20)

WRITING HELP: Term papara. theses,

dissertations. All subjects. Writing,

editing, researching, tutoring by
professionai writer. 837-0878.

(4-S 1-10)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Xenvarsatlon grammar, diction, coacfi^—

tng for all examinations. 453-2202.

^ (4-S Wad)

RESEARCH/Writing - to your apaclflca-

tions. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. # 206 (213) 477-8226 %
(4^0 2f45P

-

TUTORING:. Biology, Phyalology,
Anatomy; many years teaching experl-

eiKe at several levels; pftlent; referan-^

ces. Bruce 996-2472; 8^5-4123, 82S- '

9571.—---:—^.^. :A..^ .^
(4-S 3-7)

4-H

' H"

•h-

GYM/HALL for sub-leasa 27 X 50

hardwood floor with dressing rooms,

available for yog/i. dance, exerclae

classes etc. Weekdays till 6:30pm. Also

Thurs, FrI, Sat. eves and Sundays. Near

Sepulveda A Pico Blvds. Call 279-2037 or

838-6647

ROSLYN ALTERATIONS. Fashion
design, couturles. custom sawing
costume. (213) 479-1190

' (4-0 5-9)

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY PRINT-^
ED. Career resume services, 10333 Santa

Monica Blvd. 556-0602. One day service

(4-Q 6-10)

WRlTER-^Reaearch. Ph.D.; expect help

ENGLISH as a second language and
English instruction. Experienced
teacher with MA in llngulatlca and ESL.
Private or group lessons, reasonable

rates. Call 652-7558.

(4-S 4-8)

EXPERIENCED native Partslan teacher.

Grammar, conversation, opera. Prapara-

tton for the new term. Beginners W
"idvanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

' (4-S Mon A Thura.)

TYPING, editing, papers, dlaaertatlons,

acrlpta. resumes, cassettes, rush/large

Joba. automatic lettera. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877. *

1 ^ ^-
. <4-U1-45)

TYPIST Let Caaay do H. Term papara,

theses, dlsssrtsllons. Call for fraa

liatlmata. 394-7507. ^ ^
^-^- - (4-U 1-45)

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfedlon-guaran-

laad. 7-yaar experlfnee. IBM Correcting

•Selecttng II, Dlaaartatlon, Thaals, term-

paparai Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

TYPrNd/Secretarlal •Srvlct. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576

(4-UThur)

•HUTH-CT-DISSERTATIOliB, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 836-8425.

^ I
^

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING/EDITING. Long KKlf^ axparl-

ence. Term papara, theses, dissertations,

cassattaa. languagas. Accurate. Virginia.

278-03JM. 276-947|>
- (4-U 1-44 )

PROFESSIONAL typing of diaaartatlofia.

theses, term-papers, manuacrlpts.
Caaaette, tape tranacrlblng, IBM
correcting Selectrlca. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers. Manuscripts-, brlefa. faat.

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24
houra answering) --^—^

pOMgtTIC FAWIS WQUMP Tpid
New YOfV 1250

.
.
..V I2M

.••.•"- 1262

^rr. -$425

Chicago
21-Oay UnHmited MMeage

Laker-London

TIQNAL WQUMDTf^lp EAflil,

#«•**#«

' «-* * P.* f 'j^.sk.Llt^uj::
Tal Aviv
Parts. ..

Meslao CNy
Quedalalara
CtiNe

CWUtttt: (Seat Vacetton Suyi>

U7I
tS02

$660

ISM
$696

I7N
$211

... $210

7 0ey»
Maiiao 7 Days . . <

from $545

from $495

nstven a umju . « . •

MeirieeClly 4 Oeys
OMsSslalBra 4 l>ays

iwmu anv H^irrva

dub Mad. 1 wk. m meals
Puerto VaNarta 7 nlgMs

from $345

fj

Irom $272

Irom $5M
from $610

from $34f
Irom. $361

• nt^tts from $272

SKI CUROPE to Vald'Isere. Frsnct and

Iwles ZertMer Hid. Atr, tioteli. mtsit.

Iranafera. Dec. 11-Jan. 3 ,, 11349

CALL US
ar worldwide FRCI travel arrangtmsntt.

ears, campers^rail passes or ilclisti,

balals, OATA fIgMa, loeuranoe.
:

CALL 479-4444
Open Mondajf-f riday itOi^ bJ^^t Year

l929INyb«r« Avs.. Las Mflilei. CA 90024

wet to Itewhuraef MawXtj

(4-U 2-45)

INCENSED TEACHER otters Hebraw ""^f**"^ .?^^!f *^ proceaalng.

tutoring. Privately or group. $8 per hour.

478r1807 ^ (4-S 71

DOES MATH make you III? Worid claaa

tutor has cure. Leas painful than tha
dantlat Garry 396-1589 .

TAC. Inc.. 2330 Weatwood. Suite 103

(4-U 6-10)

AUT08
FOR SALE

Young new facutly mambar in
'

Medical Scleneas, slngla mala
looking for friend to ride bicycle on

ocean path In evening. Saek alngla

male 20-30, eaay-golng, and will ride

regularly for exercise, not pro-

fesalonal, living waatalde. 1 have two

bicycles. Write Sahll, Box 5260.

Santa Monica 90405.

• ». •' « «

wiiK soeUi—bshiviorai, seitness.
papers, theses, dissertations; statistical

dfta analysis. Jayne 299-3248

INSTANT
COPIES I

.(4-SOTRJiOM).

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 90C/pag«.

X8ll Swt St 838-7785 pm s or eariy am's

v\

CarBBr QuidancB
GRE, QMAT, LSAT prBp.

Tutoring

ThB QuIdBhCB C«ntBr
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

929-4429
(Call for brochura)

SEND A;
FLOWERY
THOUGHT

ITHROUGH THE
PERSONALS

CHILD

CARE

VOfCE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

—,

—

. —^ (4-U 6-10)

EXPERIENCE!) dlasertatlona. scrlpta.

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.
Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, computerlied typing. Carol 393-
6324

(4-U 5-45)

TYPIST. Flexible hours on campus. Must
be eligible for work-study. $6.09 hour.

Knowledge of Spanish needed. Call

Cecilia 825-8886. . i^

HONDA Civic 77 Automalic
•"""•JJ"

IMa. 31,000 mllas.Na«mfffS3S_OOI22-

($-F74)|
7SSialto#Splir

7S FIAT spMtr axcallani cond btlj

lop/mt. moga. am/fm cassette can

Jorry UCLA S25-0759. or 4$»-M"|

• V (S-F24)

4-K

V. ;\ i :.

... w >

'''
' After school care tor 9 a 11 yr olds

Wedr>esdaya A Fridays 4 to 6 pm.

„^. Thursdays 3 to 6 pm. Must have car. 836-

•999 days. 204-0893 after 6. Palms area

(4-K 7-11)

*.•
r,

INSURANCE 4L
. I

•'f

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycia Inauranca
Rafused? .. Too High?

Cancallod?

Now: Copy cassette tapes your-
self-any length Past: Copy a
one-hour cassette m less than 2
minutes Stmptv: tasy as jterox-"
tng a .latter Inexponslva: Our
remari^ably low price includes
the Rezound Copy Cassette'"
Accurota: Guaranteed perfect
rnonaural copies, every time
VofftolUo; Mak'4
copies

i^eacxND
CASSETTE COFYING CB4TB5

V0CAL71 Learn to sing with correct
technique. All types of singir>g. al7f-

6371.553-6421.

(4-T 1-20)

WANT to play an Instrument? Exparl-
anced teachers have openlnga. Bantal
-^atmmants aisiliara. Krall Wuale
" Sllidtoa. 474-91ST.

'~'-^- "-^

(4.U 7.f

)

HS7 PLYMOUTH Baracu4re^»«^!JJ

fMw angina, tronamlaalon ibj^
bflMary. FoMy raatorad. AM-FMtfSistw

I2S00. 451-4415 ..
^^_^^,^^

1t77 VW RABBIT hial »n|»cfk)n wed

oond. aaS-aTTS or 3a8.8483 •"•' •

TYPING OF dlaaertatlons. ttiaaes. term
papara—reasonabia rates. Complate
services. 938-1347 .

:.-
.

.•i••^ '•><..

(4.U7.48)

(4-T 1-4S)

JAZZ PtarM) Improvlsatlonal techniques.

Learn )oy of craadn^ yo^r own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lassons..
-niiory wIIK direct application lo
Keyboard. 271-8872

y
(4-T OTR)

VOICE and Visno lessons by experl-
enced. European-trained professional.
Reasonable rates. Convenient location.
390-2291

ONE DAY TYPING
Professionai wrMer wHh BA ifi

ingll9h from UCLA wlN type andadS
\»fm papers, thaaaa. acrlpta. etc. Or
adltlng onty. Over 25 yeira axparl-
••*••• Eaay paHilng. Oo Weatwood
Blvd. H%m UCLA. BMI Dateitey 475-
3551. 837-4180

Low Monthly Pfymonte
STUDEN I DmCOUNTS
)9e.222S...AMt I6r Kan

AvaSeMe lit the j^
AtUCLA
StueetH '

t liwe
Ilectroftkt depeflmenl

'1

L / .-.'
1

(4-T 2-11)

PIANO instruction by UCLA summacom
lauda grid ih pisno. Beg lo Adv. 450-
5126:

(4f2*lf

PRuFt'>SIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prep«r»' rtissprtfltlons, thes«»
papers, manuscripts, books,
screonplayn and technica'
typing

Wl A 4M 0311
Hollywood 6S2 0325

(S^)|

laaa MiRCCDffB 230. OrlgmaiowrjJ

Bvn roof. aUek ahHL •"^•^•Sll'SSS
toMuBfuNy mamtemad. $3500 •65-H»'

or 276-4333.
/ ^j.^^7)

If72 ALFA Romoo %9^^ ^JJ!!
cMeh. osooBam eartdMten. tups'^^
S4S00. tas-aaao. 274-«333.

^^^ ^^

76 BUBARU wagon, vary 90«J;?jS
gas, rodtote. ri* All/n».t^ <^;^^

74 FIAT 124 apydar -
» •P^'J^^S'

eondHlon. Raaya •!»••*•• ^^
142B417IM(. .^fyl)

IfTO Wymoulh Duatar $1000 C.« 93^

S43t/SSa-2317. ^j.^).7)

77 CAMARO Z2S ps. pb, P^^'j^",*,"!?!

now radlali. tisrao *>/*^"
p ^u.

aiooaonl cuiKSMan fUrss i**^^

S2SI.

.. 4^....^ ...V -'i^;* • .. '
.

111
' ' 4^ '

X
- , — _.. 9

.;,,'';;•»•»

*'», -* ,» •.,.!— ,.....,,
t^J

ucU dBMy bruin monday. octobar 6. 1M0 cfaaalffad 25

• _

Campus
Happen.nfls y '*

fducat'on
S«f vices •-'"••••«^

T
,

.11

f'tt :^-- .""'/^'.,.. 1-M

LOS.
.••—•."•

;.. ,.j

Personals
-.•....£.?•••-*•".—"•.

JJ
-

rS.5u.,ec,sNee0er:::::'i;o.-

Job Agencies . .

.

Job Opportunittst

JObs Wanted . . .

.

2-K'

2-L

2-M

CLASSIFIED IHFORIIIATrar « IHOEX
. . , CALL 825 2221 '

I

ENTEMTAINMiMT __
Club Guide ......t::

Dininfl Guide .,,,..
Liquor Dealers ^,:^;

Movie Guide .

-T,iae;.myrei»--r>v^'M'" '^''T^ i4

Social Events

Disco Services

;.
;;', .i '^v'. »

•

»
'

::, f». » ». • *
1 .1 ».« 11 t.t ft f,,^i',.

W
BEAUTV/MfAtTM SfRVICiS

Pregnancy

Satons
—

^

.
f

. »^ t i.f « « t f f

2-A

ousiNCta

Business
Properties .'....^.

Oppo'iunities

^~ IMPLOYNKNT

Help Waoled

24
2^

^jpts Furnished

Apfs Unlurnished

Apts to Share .

Housing Services. „

House for Rent '

.

.

House lo Share .^

House for Sale

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Real Estate . .

.

Room & Board

HOUSING

# • • • •* l^t* • • • • • '*

f • • «^ * • a *« • * « •

1-a
2-0

2-R

2S

2-T

2U

3-A

3-C

3-E

3-F

3G

Maximum
1 insertion >

ii i«..<.«« ,«.«

«

rtL^_«Wd»
240
•405 inse^ohs Ttonsec ) ..,.;,.

Deadline -_ .... •^ ..^^^
Deadline ^—r • —r- '—^ - --

41Xrp m two days t>«fore
Excepn^or Personals and
Help Wanted-10 30 day
before (This does not include
Personals or Help Wanted
Oisplav Ad» )

' /*
Classified hours." , -, .'-. —-'.

L*t/ • 3-li

.T7^r>3

• V • . < ff > • a • a* j-,
f , ' 4j*V

..:.....3-K

3-L

Room & Board Exchange Help ... 3-N
Room Exchange Help ..,...f....

.

3-0

Room lor Rent ....;..,.. . ; :,'. , 3-P

900 am to .4 00 pm
,; Monday through Friday

Tite ASUCLA Coirmuntcalions
B<^<d Mly MSeorls the Um
vetsity 0* Caltlofoias policy 00
non,disc(im|nation No m«d)um
shall accept advertisement^
whtcri preseAt oersont of any
gtyje;i|MUsxiv color rtattonai

oi(^& race religion tei or

sexual orientation m a demeaning
way 01 imply mat Ittey are Umiled
to certain positions capecittef
iQles 01 status m society Neithet—
t^e Daily Brum not the ASUClA
Communications Board lias ihves
tigated any of ttie servrces
jdvertised or aevertisers lepre-

Room Mates
Sublet

MiCaiATfONAi ACrtyiTIf

s

Bridge

Flying/Par achulmg
Horseback Riding

Sailing

Shimg
Tennis ,«.«. .w<

Stiating

Dance/ Physical Fitrwss

aanTAi. ftttiftcua
Sliit

Television

30
ill

trawe/MusK Tutoring

TypKig

For Rent

4r
4.U

4V

.OMice Located
KH 112

The oianfeet reserves tSe

rt|M le cliaait. rectessHy. rivise

er reject aey cIsssNied sdvsnise -

Mftt eel neetiai the sUeSsrSs el

iSe Oallv Irela.

-— sented m this issue Any person
believing mat an advertisement m— this issue violates the Board s

policy on non discrimination
I siaieo herem snouio communicate

'complaints m writing to the
Advertising Manager Daily Brum
306 Wft^lwt)odPla/a Ids Angeles
CA 900?4 For assist .nrr with

" "houstna discnminjptior protJtems

ca ll UClA tt(T(r«fnnj^ Ottrci «?5
4491 WeslsideFaii Houimg 652
1692 -'

Chitd Care
tnsui >fKe

legal Services .V;»-#. .vrv'»,.w.

Money to toas'",.',c.^;,#.:.';^V''y..'-.

Movers • ..
,".. 'Sia

Personal Services

Services Ottered

Shipptng Agents

Tutoring

-> •• ;»-

-rt^ECT

WTOS t
FORSALF

5-F

CYCtlS
FOR SALE S-H FURNITURE

ijoop, AM FM »l»»o 2«,000 Wtlaa^

FORD Pinto Squira 74 ata. wag., auto.

^c, new Michelin tiraa, Kint. cond. sao-

2160.
--_.-,.--^ .^.-i^^::

L 2^^^ (S-F 4-S)

1970 VW FASTBACK, sunroof. am/fm.

cassette sleei raadials, rabulH angina/

transmission. $1950 obo. 478-5301/ 824-

IM04"^-
- _r. -..^-—-^-^ - (s^4-a)

TiPlNTO Kitchback. 2000 cc angino,

loor speed. 63.000 nnilaa. Runa woM.

laoo obo Call Saul 825-9707. ;
;.

.
> ^;

73 COMET. A/C. good condltloo. $950

pbo 47B<46S8.

7S HOMOA C8 360 TSOiW obo 208-1925
or 47a-a041 aafc for Shown

5-0 SPORTS EQUIPMENT

($-M7-11)

1978 KAWA8KAI 400 K2. Low milaaga.
ExcoHant condHlon $800 firm. 858-1363

-^
(5-H 7-11)

RIDES

OFFERED 51

Mattresses ALL NEW
Seva up to 40S •

J[j!»:lLSeii S68 (X) fun S9tsS89W ^

Oi/eeM Sefs-Sn* Kmg S9ts$,3»

THE MATTRESS STORIe
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Btrrlngton)

477-4101
« '<»". MonFfi 10B.iclos9d Tu9sdayM>

iat 10- ,.

' r Sun 12-

ORIVER NEEDS^ RIDER lo San Joaa
Tuaadoy Oct 7, Will raturn lo L.A. Oct.

12. Can 9S5-6180
•

(5-15-9)

I 1

RIDES

-^x- (**«-•)
_^ WAMTED 5-J

ms AUD1 100 LS 2 dr. cpa. 4 apd. attt.

42.000 miles. Original, aupor daan,

vceMent mechanical cond. 23/28 mpg.

Ml FM stereo caas. .$3JS00 or boat offor.

|«)-1926 .

^
. (S-F 4-8)

{74 HONDA CIVIC. Runa porfact High

agutir gas mileaga. $2600 obo. Huny.
Litvc message 473t7252

FEMALE TO DRIVE STUDENT. Encino

to WoaMrood and back. 5 daya/wk. 783-

4101
(dS-J6-10)

-rHH-

VW CORNER 5-K

(S-F 5^)

71 VOLVO iSpO E. axcaMont condHlon,
•rar-drive, ah«-fm, taps, factory 4^c,

1
14490. 373-3955 (anytkna) -^'-^

^ (S-FS-S)

|72DAT$UN24aZv^3660, 823-5042 ^

'-'-' ^ (5-F 5-9)

|7( FIAT 131. 4 door, automatic, alr-

conditioning. sterao cassotltAM/IFM«^
470-3410 $2,450

—~ ^-—^-T*—
^

4i# t-itd

V.W. BUG 1971. complataly rabuHt.

axooNant angina, clutch, tranamlaslon.

Intortor. $2300 obo. 476-9131 aftar 6:30
^

-^i ^̂^-r^i-i (S-K 4-8)

1964 VW BUG 23K on robuIN angina.

Complotaly rabuNt cw. radiala 2nd

owntr. $1750. 271-0847
'

(S-K 5-9)

'69 VW FASTBACK automatic/rabit

angina $1150 837-1075 avanlnga
(5-K 5-9 )

J69 VW CAMPER, pop-top. now rblt.

.ongma. $2000. Sua 450-9755 x374 (days)

396^708 (avaa.)

_ >. ^ „ (5-K 4-8)

MISCELLANEOUS w^^-fl
16 MILLIMETER ARRIficir F fi^t20 "

Anganlaux. 6" KIIHL, variable motor,

trigger handle, filters, diopter*, new
battary l>alt. plut Arri shoulder battery, •

Pantax spot m€t%r, Hallburtoncaaa, Pro-- -

junior tripod. Senior Miller head. $3800
650-6S58/847-3252N

(S-Q 6-10)

T.l.^59 plus prlntar for aala. Raraly—

^

uaad. Parfact condition $300. Alao*-**

pockal sizad tapa racord. with AC
adaplar and MIC. $70. CaN Bartrand—
avanlnga 472-8048
•""

(5-Q7-11 )

COLOR TELEVISION, starao. Ihring and

badroom funWtura. t>lsnU, lUtchanwara,-^

for aala. Laaving lown^muat aall .

quicfcly. 674-3330 or 376-9250 Aek for

Valaria
> (5-Q7-11)

t

SKI aqulpmanf tor aala. Flafiar quicli

.Aupar 200 afUa notrar usad. Longa
awlngar boota. alia 10-10%. Both for fsk
Caa477-S14l aftar 6. aak for PhN.~

~~I~ZZ3ltl=--' . (6-U 4-8)

MEN'S complata golf tat w/bag.
Northwaatam. $85.00 394-6441.

(5-U4-8)

SURFBOAROS-Hava thraa 6 0' hvlnflna

boogia board, bodyglova watault.
Surfing iaaaona $7/hr, KNEEBOARO
829-4584 Prica. Daalgn

(6-U 6-10)

Jx. If

^
-0^;;.

•a^. - .c .

'

.
.
, .. .>,I,, ^r

T;ii'Tr«it,.-vii.

'^.'-.i'n's'',.;«¥•

:^ : :.

-"M

-- L.

•^

'3-

u"' •

'T^
«r

.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5R

1179 FORD CAPRI. Automatic, powor
Mc power stearing, AM/FM, 14,000

I

Miles (4300.876-9396

(5-F 6-10)

MOO-1970 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE/
itonderd, new tranamlaaion/rooolpla/-
Jiticl Torn Sa06 Boaltar HalLor SS9-

e«efiir>gs ;

JOSE Ramirai claaaical guitar. Naw.

Just brought from Madrid. Baautlful

lona. $1800. 394-6341.
"^— (5-R 3-7

)

VIOLIN lor aala. Modarn Italian w/caao

•nd bow. $800. 396-7963:
(5-R 4-8)

MOPEOS 5-M

PUCH Maxi Mopad for aaM 1 yaar old.

_oxcoUant condition. $550 mdudastote of

.oxtras.47Z;aa79i^ ^

ALTO SAX—Studant modal. Pads in

good condition $175.00 CaH 783-6349

avanlTMis and aak for Alax.

<5-R 7-81^

(S-M 4-8)

(S-F 6-8)

^ TOYOTA CELICA good condition
Miometk redlais nuiga 67.000 mUos 28
MPG $2,000 or bast oftor. 204-2886

BARGAIN

BOX 5-N

(5-F 6-10)

^HEVY MALIBU 74. $1960. CaN

GREAT DEAL! Baautlful 5'8" frost

fraaxa. 5 yr. rafrlg. (2-door) $125. 472-^

0586 Lort; 476.5698 Tarrj
^ ^^^-

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Mu$ic

'

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co

;647 N Highland Ave.

^H Hollywood Ifl

462 23^9 463 6569

~*T**-v* !.'->"

4"
4v

STEREOS 5-T

_ !
(5-F 6-10)^m SPRTABOUT 73 A/C, AM/FM,

^im ^•"'•7 ^^"^ <^«»»^?W

FURNITURE
'Je

••••••• S..0

-(S^CBOO).

MARINER lurnllura all lypss usad

lumHura. 839-a606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Cohror City ^ ^^^
-I, (5-0 1-66)

8-FOOT COUCH $50. gas dryor $75.

Orlamil nig $60, banlwood chain.

NEW HITACHI black 6 whita hr $90.00

caah nagotlabla. Call Sarah momlnga

10-1 p.m. only plaaaa 478-1810
,

something
to scjl,

advertise

^

i-r"-

,1.. -.<*. .-

-f^

i?.Tnn?'^ ^' Automatte. Immacu.,

7 Ll.;T,
'^'•••- Nsw tirts. $3900. 822-

^«5I ,ft,, 5 pnrt ___,

(»^y-t)

$10/aa.. lamp $10. 391-0570
••f

j^P
"J;(5-u a-ai

TWO BtOBOOM nm up*- BfWttwood

»«»»«•»*» '
(S-0 5-»)

J,

— -..*J^fc^ .iiir iiii I M ill ' fr- ,

• rv m. Ik

SilM

IdlUi

. d«/ Roy
Cui.

^''"'»*«« Blvd.^"
'1*' City. CA 90830

HIDE-A-BED f^f ««^ ^^^ f^
aacHflca $196. Badroom sst

(

J^) «<>•»

$1200, sacHIIca $575 204-6926^^^^
^

$750 DINING ROOM. fO « «Hich$390.

crystal chandaltor. (S^ •S'^'Jf^I!
!^?«i^<.altonaous 662-26*1 Call 9am-
•nd mlsoaNanaous

10pm
(5-0 7-9)

WOODEN TWIN bad lor sala 2nyWraMi^

rsncf
-*<N ^dj^ua^lMMMC-

ParU
Oroatdaa

iLimited fditiQA ^ereo
"^

Sp»ciBl DiBCOuntB lor^

UCLA StudBntB Only

(with yoMr studant ID)

• VAMAMA • ^M) • lANOaiaC

• MAKN e AlflM • MAXAN!/

• M>Nm 'asiAunjNM • ackom

• s A

I

• osiofON • iJVNAVK loa

• AIWA
"^ "^—• 'vwrso Mim
And M<n% Mmtf ^''BB ^

(213) 657' 6911(800) 421.43S4

!«

,VV
"omtT-

\
.—

?

^f.

'

\Mn

»r BWitit*"!

..-r>

't

That's where the people who are

in search of a particular item
will be looking! And the Itkelihbod

-,.^ . Pt^^^i-Pr^ ^'^V'^Q ^o buy the
very item you have for sale is v^ry

good. Find out for yourself by

V

•^1

I

m
M.

i;
i:'.t

.

placing your ad today*
i

sr̂ r ,

.

Ji'il I "-tS- *

^fei
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overpower polo squad

Bruins, after good 1st halt, tan to -SC pressureJn 3rd quarter ot^game

. > i i>
;

ii > -

•^••wMl pifcliMt f 'i^ -

I

4,

4i

I

- * By Sob White 1^

vsuff Writer -

; The UCLA water polo team showed it can play

against anyone for a time Friday night^t BeImpnt

Plaza, staying within one goal of powerhouse U^ie to

end the first half 5-4H^ ^j—
.

' u>Jl ~rX.iV
1 Unfortunately for (he Brums, games have four

quarters, and the third was all the Trojans nccdcdio

down UCLA 8-5. ^/
Typically a slow-starting team, UCLA came out

firing, as seniors Ed Robinson and Bob Barry both

scored in the first penbd. The lead^lianged hands UhcIc

and forth until the charged-up USC squad took the

lead on the scoring efforts of senior Zach Stimson.

When the two teams came out for the third quarter,

Ihings began looking bright for UCLA. Trojan sprmter

Jeff Stevens was ejected on ,a 30-5econd violation,

setting the Bruins up with a 6-on-5 scorin.g

opportunity. ; /
-^ -- , . . .. . ,.^, .

Moving the ball around on the outside, the UCLA
squad ran into trouble when 130-pound senior

-igprintman Lyle Asaoka was. mismatched on thc^nwde

had another chance, drawing another ^^ oM USC

ejection, but on an Asaoka feed to hole man >^nee

^ Tonne, the ball was turned over on an offensive foul by

Tonne. Waiting this time tintil the sixth nrian joined the
,

action, Graham put fhe ball in play as the Trojans set

up their high-pressure offensive attack. Taking over on

^another size-mismatch, 2a0.pound Geoff Fulti.

powered in a sweep past the helple^ defense of

—Robinson, 4t least 30 pounds shy of the rbass^ve Fults,

to make the score at 7-4.
"

/ .

Desperately trying to establish some sort o!

lebacfer^hc^Bruins were helped^^_coup!^_^

his talent, he's doiiig both jobs . .
.* Horn referred

Leamy*s other pasttime, being an AIl-Amcric
swimmer on the Bruin team. ^ ^ ,

^*

Rich Najarian, one of the starting members of last

year's No. 2 ranked Bruin squad which fell to

thundering Cal team in the finals of lhc_Nc>\y^

-„tournament, echoed Horn's sentiments. **Lcimy's m
to stay in the game/' Najarian siad, "thaivlnthe

enormous factor.' .

,.

Beyond what Horn said, Najarian went on to sav
that the team's preparation for the game was poor

come^acK-^4ne^^mn:. w^. u..y...^^^^^^r^^^^ Being cjosc to the team^clt some of the players had

Snt savTbTAll-America goalie Rosen, picking used poor judgement in the recent trip back east, where

clean scoring attempt by Craig furniss who had two there was some trouble with curfews and other

K n a fast break -
* " assorted maladies.

.^
,• ^

'"a crucial mishap for the UCLA sqiiad cost them a; Whatever it was, the Bruins Seemed too lacka-

lot — if not the came itself. With the score close in the—daisical in their approach to the second half, and when

first quarter Bruin Robin Leamy fouled out of the they finally came to, it was too late.

4.

hole position. Asaoka still somehow managed to Held

a shot, but the effort was not enough as the ball

deflected off the top bar of the goal. Immediately

capitalizing on the miscue, USC goalie Jack Graham

feeding a streaking Clem Penrose who put in a skip

shot underihe arms of Bruin goalie Dave Rosen from

five meters out. L ,

Then with the score 6-4 Trojans, the Ut:LA squad

The rule is that no one player can commit three

fouls in a row, and Leamy violated it. Often, the

offense is geared toward feeding the ball into the hole

time after time, trying to draw the three fouls from the

Tiolc^ defender; and^ ft worked-tcrperfectioTi for th

Trojans, as Leamy was ousted from the water early in
-

the action. Coach Bob Horn said, it seemed obvious

the Irojans were Keying on the dangerously fast

Leamy. . ;, „
-^^Sure, sure, maybe they had planned it, Horn said

after the game. "They were obviously trying to get him

riled%, but you have to figure for that. It is a credit to

••We just came so close," Horn said, **it*s nothing but

fate. You know with a young team there's the danger

of falling behind, then playing catch up. That's what

happened out there, we ended playing all defense But

ihcy kept on hammering away out iherert

dicver gave up '
Hi,.

J

.,,

**Wc had so many shots, came so close. The whole

season has been like that ... I just wish it would go

away." -^^'^''.'.
•

..'•.*/' .•'.'' "' ' •

,

. ^'^^•:

There was a time last year when Larry Brown must

have thought along those same lines, and fortunately

for him and his t^am, some wishes don't come true

(Continued from Page 32)

••It wa^ilikc aii^lrne game for

rrtfc,!' said the Dayton, Ohio

naiiVc whose family and^hjgh

schdol coach weTetfrOhio

Sta<jiium.

**I didn^t want to go hack to

Dayton and hear I shoulda gone

to Ohio State . I'd heard that all

and r didn't want tosummer
hear it again.

OUR PRICE: 30.75
List price: 40.00

Use the TI-55 and the Sourcebook combination to solve

your statistical and math problems. Measures change,

forecast trends, tests research.

MBA
OUR PRICE: 49.95^
List price: 70.00 4"^-"

Make business decisioSrJis better and faster with thijL

powerful calculator and l^ook duo. Ideal for professionals

and advanced business students.

—

—^
:.

"1*

,

(_

TI-5040
OUR PRICE: 75.95
Ust price: 110.00

TISS-C
OUR PRICE: 99.95
List price: 130.00

libraiy

t_"i ' »m^

,

OUR PRICE: 215.00 + free libraiy
List price: 300.00

-Suit. -iU

Tl-30 plus RK-2
OUR PRICE: 22.00
List price: 33.00
The RK-2 converts the Tl-30 to a rechargeable calculator.

Student Math Kit is kieal for back to sohod. I l-digit

Intemal calculating capacity. [ , -, .

>
.

*

^, '. --•r\,!r,
-.''•••',-'—

""f-----
I-; -•, .f .• -r- ' .• --'. • ' ' " ^' •'

COMPUTER

List price: 1100.00

He'd heard it, from friends

and family^ who remember his

Ail-American career at Mead-

owdale High, mainly because

his first year at UCLA uas spent

in relative obscurity. Fiatroan.

recruited as a tackle, played

second string.

He also played on fhe defens-

ive line in goal-to-go situations.

making nine tackles, two for^

losses. "
^

"After I got a taste of it hau

I could contribute more playing

defense than offense,' Eatman.

told the Daily-Bruin in August

"And the more I pla\cd. the

more I liked it.'V ^y^-;
UCLA's coaches and fansHU

what they see of Eatrtian. as did

Saturday's ABC-7V creu.

which voted -him Player of the

Game.
To be so honored, a'^irnfman

must stand out like a sore

thumb, or like Schiichter's sf>rf

head;
'•' '

-

'

•"

"''"'

"When Schlichter went doun

(in the. fourth quarter, with a

concussion) he had three he-

mets on him/' said fullback

Jairo Penaranda, who rackcp

up a few Buckcye!r%tm^»#if-'^

knew he wasn't gettmg up

One of those helmets be-

longed to Eatman, who lal^"^

games on defen.se has risen troin

shaky to promising to shocKinif

- to ftturining.

: i — It^s the best foothftH gan^^^

he-s eve i p layed," UCI A Coach

'..^

T.

mnn-thur 7.4^8i3Qi fri 7:4V6. •at IQ5i §uw IB 5

uca
studenfs' store

l

-'' -s»

»;-"

^^-. . _. .»-<^^

Terry Donahue said.

And Eatman is fast Icarninl

the art of talk, a trademar

the best defensive play^f

J

round. Bruin teammate hcn :

Easley.

-aTiI heard this summer

*Ohio State kicked;
your

Eatman said in August
^^^^

as$<

Tht«

year, u/i>Ve going to bed o»'

.lalidng.

It's

listen.

mpossibic, now, ITt^M^

;-

/

». ^—mm^ '4

ka^

State, Arizona State - 24) wer^^^heila

good showing

in SanJDiego
^though the UCLA worn^n's

.ro55
country team fmijihed far

h.hind
victorious Arizona at the

aIc Invitational Saturday m
c'nPicgo. the Bruins' perform-

Luas good enough for coach

JLtChisam to be optimistic.

~
T he reaM>n>

four teams from

JLhUAW west region will go to

,he natfonal championship meet

nSov 15. One will be Arizona,

Lminv of the other top teams

^,r, m S a n Diego, including

and Cal Stat^ J^orthpdge. The

Brums tinished ahead of all of

them to show that they have an

excellent chance to reach the

national meet. Three other

teams generally given a chance

of reaching the national meet

that N^cren't in "San Diego were

Cal, Stanford and. Cal Poly San

XuisTrDrspo. . .: / ~^
The brightest spot in the

Bruins' showing Satruday was

Linda Goen. Goen, who won the

LCI A Invitational two weeks

ago. frnished fifth, 38 secdnds

behind the winner, Joan Hansen

ol Ari/ona.

Other<Bruins who figured in

j^he icprjng (UCLA had 57

potm> compared to Arizona's

uda daily bruin monday. octotwr 6. 1960 27
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By Jay Posner
^s:?-

LISA SCADUTO

UCLA cross country star Steve Ortiz made a
successful 1980 (Jcbut Saturday with a record-
breaking performance at the Aztec Invitational
in San Diego.

Ortiz, who sat out the Bruins' opening win in

the UCLA Invitational two weeks ago, covered
the 10,000 meter Balboa Park cour^in 29:48 to
lead the Bruins to an easy victory, fft^c time^was
two -seconds better than University df Texas, El
Paso's James Rotich's mark set lasst year.

Rotich and the rest of his UTEJ^ teammates
were scheduled to compete in A/tec meet, but
they withdrew at the last moment for reasons

• Other Bruins whp turned in excellent races

were Rick Rose (1 1th in 30:46), Dan Moses (18th

in 30:59), Steve Webb and Joe Avila. whp
finished 30th and 32nd, respectively.

Larsen, of course, was happy with his team's

performance, and also that of OrtiiC. **Our top
seven guys ran very well and Steve's time is a real

eye opener when you consider that last year,

Rotich had to beat Syluman Nyambui (another

UTEP runner and also a Kenyan) to set thcj

f^ct^rd Thdse two ~gu ys are Two" oF the
rinfiicrs in the world. I'm not raying that Steve is^

(in their, class) yet, but I would have4ik«d to have-
stfen him run with them.**

Larsen was also extremely pleased with Rick

I
'*«» i -"< ' >»i

1

t

——-— tha t arc unclear. The Mint?rs a r.e the defending— Rose , who fini sh ed I Ith Kose ran In t fie A/tet?

Ralston NCAA champions in -botWcross cpuntry and racelast j^j?.ar„while at Cirossmont College (where
(seventhj, Ann Regan (15th), track, and UCLA coach Bob Larsen was hoping Larsen cSached before he came to UCLA last

Scaduto and Heidi that they would be in San Diego. * • year) and his time this year was over a minute?and LTsa

Perham., who finished 18th and
20th, respectively.

—

'—:

'*Considering this was our first

major competition of the year,

we showed we are in excellent

early-season condition," Chisam
said. "Traditionally, we come

r\

'We would have liked for them to be there faster than in l979r
"Because irs probably our only chance to run Arizona was second witli 82 points (UCLA-

v\i <' iii ft

;

against them until the NCAA meet," Larsen said,

**and the way we ran today, I think we could have
run competitively with them."

. Ortiz went out in frontfrom the start, and was
joined by teammates Dave Daniels and Ron

along throtighottt^he*seasoTraTRr~'~CometL Cornelt fell back after two miles, whitr
we're usually at our strongest at

the regionals and nationals.

**rm sure we will be able to

close the gap on Arizona as the

season progresses, 'VChisam
added, --'t-^"--!-- ,.-;.

UCLA will resume competi-
tion on Oct. 18 at the WCAA
Chi^nationships in Tcmpe, Ariz.
* ^, , J 1^— —Jay Posner

Daniels was able to keep pace for another mile.

Ortiz then pulled away over the last half of the

race and won easily by 27 seconds over Daniels,

who was second. Cornell was passed up by a few
runners at the two mile mark, but he battled back
to third with about 220 meters remaining. It

looked hke the Bruins would have a 1-2-3 swe^p,

but Cornell couldn't hold on and was passed up
by two runners, Doug Padilla of Brigham Young
and Arizona's Dirk Lakeman. ^~~^''^

had 33), a performance that somewhat surprH»ed

Larsen "Arizona has a good team," the Brum
coach said. "They just didn't run well after their

first two men. They weren't ready to beat u$

anyway, but they have a lot of potential*^^^
One rcasoTi for tlfe'WfracPs^dismaflf^

was Harrison Coroto, a transfer from Newt:
Mexico by way of Kenya, who finished far back'

in 39th place.
^

: , ™_™^
The Bruins will continue their preparation fof

Nov. 15tb*s regional meet Saturday when they

compete in the Stanford Invitational. UCLA will

be the favorites unless UTEP decides to show up,

in whichcase the Bruins would be trading an
almost certain^v4^tOFy for some valuable
experience. —>;: r / ' •

"•.•";..'";••
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SPIRITUAL MAN
DISCOVERED

free^

TIT- .~3»-j

rChfistian Science TIecture

.

For You and Your Friends

by .
-JOHN M. TYLER, C.S.B.

ZsS in 2412 Ackerman ^ri:.

on October 8, 1980 at 12:30 p^.

;]:.

HEW! EXCITING! IF YOU UKED
<fj

DB

YOU'iLiQVt

A CHAIIfNGING. ADULT gome of WORLD CONQUEST
2 to 6 armchair generals can competa In thhi auperior world

conquest game. The theatre of operations is a ten color, 21
" X 27"

AWAimi world wartXMrd. Your objective is to dominate its 54

ttmtory world.

Complicating this tor yoM, bosides the other generals, are

extended borders; desorta and motmtains; tough to get at'

itiand territories; seasquar«s for naval maneuvering and 'run the

gauntlet waterways . . . Pirn atrataoic seaports, control of which is

vital!

Evaluate your resoufcaa; atlact from a host of objectiviHl and

*tralegies; weigh the costs,.

,

. and AHAqjtt

There are 8 types of attack. Including conventionaland miclaar.

^»ch has a probability level vvhich has been computed for yOu.

»*"nted on the warboard for eaae of play, they will help you make
"^f^ed decisions. Skillful selacUon and use of attadia WW
^t^'imme the victor,

^•re are 2 verskMis,sock^ andaiMMCit. B^'-t played overa

,^#1*.

If-

A:

.VVT":f^ .;Av^||e.

L

tERMINATION • PREVENTION • INFORMATION .<| ii .

'

ii».
i)

Specialized Medical Care in a Serene^, Supportive Atmosphere

^^^
Eve ... a medlical clinic for women (213) 556-2001 -

*">...in CENTURY ^

also in TARZANA :' ^'
,

'
..,^:.:.„:.

'•'

and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)

By Appointment
--Only, Please

---j;^-

^t;

'>•

«' .

.

.i;,.

„. ^ iJroy*llalson#ada#i!QiofcardS5j^

*^Aimi challenging and fsalayt COfflptox. but not difffe^

"^^^^wnch^nufT We guaranlaalir •.
.

•'
~-

^T AVAILABLE IN STORES - SO CUT THlfAl)OUT NOW!
^*^ *r«iiim «M« OtMMtl Smm .'III

GUARANTEE

I'

*>"' MSK fof

r.o. aeiiiTBO. «s««lsa. H 3MH
P«Mt« ruth m. • 9«m« of APOCALYWt ^"^^^^^^j^J^J: I

I pf% ti 00 MuiUft i hmmmng ^^ck of wy*y^yg!*^' '

I

n6 c«th Of coo.) Fto. f««ld#«^t» add 4% S»io« TW

I Hum*

140 S f,

(.•MIS ,^f

""Si-,,,

PROIECT MAC wor^s with abused, neglected

and unwanted teenag'ers who have bieen placed

in MACLaren HaU. 1 •

"^^
* . - I

Mac Laren Hall Activities Coalitions offers recreational

sports, creative dance, and educational motlvaTibri to the

residentS.of MacLaren Halt,
-'^jf

-^^^ '
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DoWtf want to make an impact in this world? Be a posili^v^

in fluencfi,;Xin someone who needs you,-Volunteet-Now

...:.,-i!!^u.

* ,.: V 'it ...

.7 ,.»

'

eortvwssoN

Orientation Meetings:

Wednesday, October 8

2:00 P.M. AU 2408

Thursday, October 16

2:00 P.M. AU 2408

FOR.INEaCALl.UCLA-333
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By Alan Reifmanr

._^ Stftfr Writer

A word to professors: If you notice a UCLA women's

volleyball player falling asleep in one of your classes

today, take no offense.
.

The Bruins have played an exhausting five matches m
five days, traveling from San Diego (Wednesday's

matchMhrough Los Angeles (Thrusday). up to Seattle

(Friday and Saturday) and Portland (Sunday).

— And these matches have not been easy ones. Both

Friday night, the Bruins played before L694 fans -

the largest volleyball crowd
^^f";

j" \V.VV/u
Washington — and won by scores of 15-7, 13-n, i4-io,

15-5 and 15-7..
, ...

UCLA did not play that weWovefall, and was in

serious trouble in game five. The Huskies led 6-1, but

then Wendy Baldwin, who put in a good settmg

performance, served &ix straight points, includmg to

aces The Bruins cruised from there. '

Saturday, the scores were 12-15, 15-13, 15-12, 1-15

liily of Fi-aivce^

••Washington played better tonight,
s

Banachowski following Saturday night's contest "Th
played a very excellent game; our hands were luH"^^

UCLA, however, is not theonly top team
Washington has given trouble. The Huskies handed

\"^

1 use its oqly defeat of the season, in the San Dje^'
State Invitational.

'^^'••'" — --— M
Although the Bruins are 4-0 on the trip so fai (u

>ourncy may not be an overwhelming succcw.:4;^^l
faces importaM matches this week on WedncM.H;^i ^— J J «u « ij A- r •

^"'») and

Wjt

• II U
(Continued from Page 30) v

down. '...-\.^* ..:-
'

\--:. .r:--"-^,
''

^ **Wc came out and executed a

little better in the second hair
sad Ramsey, who ct^mpleted
eight of 1 1 passes for 92 yards

and the touchdown. "We want-,

cd to, come out and maintam
control, move_ih^,^j|^alL4ip.^

4own the fidi'

- Ohio State had OTTjftasf

chance to do something when
Easley fumbled a Buckeye punt

and Ohio State recovered w ith

10 minutes left in The game
Schlichter had just left the.garhe

with a slight concussion after

being sandwiched between
Barbee andl Hall. Bnb^ilta^
took over at quarterback, and

the next three plays w^r^Jdl.
1 dictated by Fasley.

j

* First he stopped Atha: on a

rollout for a loss of three \ards

Atha then tried to go to wide

receiver Doug Donley deep on

the right sideline,' birt^;frastey

. knocked it away. Finallv. Atha^

threw a screen pass to Murray.

who took off for IlyardiLBetore

Easley rode him out of hounds

Problem was, a couple of

photographers and Murray

thought Easley rode fiim too

hard. One pushed Easley from

the back. Akers sropped^a:srcy

from retaliating, but then

another one pushed him from

the side. This time Easley

reacted, belting the photograph-

er, who probably regrets bis

actions. It did not appear to be a

soft swing. r

The official threw his Hag;

^ve Easley a personal fou l a n (

ejected him.
y:-'.-.:rznr:i~^

The three-time All American

didn't want to talk abouiJl

afterward — *it was misfortun-

atc and I want to apologize." he

said — but he was angry about

Other things as well. ^

I'm a very angry person rights

.^.^ Our luscious linj^erie is sheer as a mix>nl)cam. delicate and
shimmerinfJ as a bubble. And oh. the colors. dusty rose, chanr^paj^ne.
skintone. nnidnijiht black, pristine white. ..lovely, lovely. You can

-T- cover thenr^ up with any Uxik you like — Western, preppy, it doesn t

nr^atter YOU know you re wearinjj Lily of IVance linj^erie next to -

yoM and its wonderful. ^
'

.: _ ^

. '

^UM^UtWm Till
I

I IIIMII Ml •

Til II

T

Front hcx>k si>ft cup bras. 4./)() to 6.(K)

Front hcH>k underwire bras. 7 7/5 to 8.75"

Matchinji bikinis. 4.e5() to 4.75

SlO Guarai^tee

-V<».-»-. '!«

'

'

I
ii« j» f«

If you can purchase the same merchandise
^mewhere else for less, lTrtTTBrlrln with the
price ta^ attached andyour receipt and we^ijl
pay you $10. Tl>|s guarantee a pplier~i^^
regularly priced clothing and accessories— no
seconds, irregulars, closeouts or; sale items.

-^•^ JjU--*^^ --f

I'T' X- UfcMlMWlW J^'.

I

now/' said EasUy4rom4ii?

locker room after the game

••Why am I angry?

-First, Ohio State took us

light. Why they thought wc

couldn't whip them, I don t

know. When they made out

their schedule, they said, 'We've

got three easy wins Mmne-

. seta, Arizona State and UCLA

You ask thtm how easy it was

**Sccond, we had a guy

(Murray) who said last year wc

were tired, out of shape that

wc were sucking it up m tne

fourth. And wc wanted to bust

1 his_butt. ,. ,.

"Third, Schlichter couldrri

timmf \tm>i,<m>.u-^L.

"^T

K-

rsv.

f >
:«»

I

the

.v'". % J J^^IIIlLli^L^:!^^:'!!^^''^'' •> '^•^^•^ 'ukorman union «2r) 771 1

mon thurs 7 4-VH.^I._lri 7 4r) (i. j>.u \{).,x sun 12 .5

•—.-i

-f- -- . —4^^- 1-J - ' .'.
'^

SaiS the l)ig play: WrtTiei^r^c

was a big-play quartcrbacK^

That^s how Ohio State beat*

you, with the Big p^
stopped thcip from getting

big play.^~^^^=^=^ / - v.

Donahue Was hoisted on tw

shoulders of «he pl^V"* '"„

they went off the Mdbciort^'^

unBeileVing crowd.-ThejjV^ n_^
just watched their belo^J"

Buckeyes probablV lo«
Jh"

bid foHhe national champ'^

ship. IICI A had spo'ltd It ai

One conference down_. onti";

I I
"

I l|!

«•

•^.^ -

» % ..*.-

.

.»> «> < ^n^ ..<K >

^
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Probably just one beer drinker
; in 3 can pass this test.

'itr,

''

in-; liii

'

i ii

'

i ^ i

'

,1

All three major premium beers are

Cdistinctly differeniin taste. After all, they're

made by different brewers using different

ingredients and different brewing

- How do Schlhz, Bttdweiser ^

^ and MDIer compare on taste? t^
That's for you to decide. Simply rate

each beer from 1 to 10 on the flavor '

characteristics below. When you're.
•"-y^ ^»>« «f-i»<.^WiMtf ln . -W —a—il— »ii n i I- ij iii

.

I L-—*?^"'™' ' " '* !* «*! « I II —WW

^> V .'• A-/-'
,,'. .'.. • -" 1

3
.._,,__! »—H<-

finished, tiy to guess the fcrands by name:
Very, very few people can do this, v^^ r^^

DoesIKe taste of a beer ever change7-
~""~

Ws.All beers have changed over the

years.One example is Schlitz.Two years ^

ago a master brewer named Frank

'-^,-<-r^:^ --Jl"-'^'-^-

V.
"*r-

< ;.. •:.**

'•v^^ii^^n^Siil^ilK^^-jmK^rw^

V
^€UingerGame55~Scniitz.H€ came to be:at:!r^""r^-?"'"^

president.7\nd to brew a Schlitz that was ;i • , ^

-

Z] smoother than any other beer. Taste that ^^^ f^^
" beer for yourself. Because taste is what it's

all about.
=Str7.v.'ar?'

.y^*l: ;,-i*.i«4_-

'

^^'<" '"
-t'.

*• ""^*
-.

processes.^tiff, Htakes a prMty educate<

^^^ ,jonguejQ tell theia apart^^.^ .

Toil may not win, but yoti can*t lose.

:This test requires a blindfold. That's
I

I

• so your eyes wont influence your motith.

!, "Because taste is atf that counts -in this

I

t
I

Ir

1
I

I

In.
I s

i test, and in a beer 1 lere's how the test
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works.You pour Schlitz. Bud and Miller

into identical glasses. Have a friend label

them 1.2 and 3 and switch them around

Now. taste. The one you pick may not be

your beer, but it's the beer with the taste

you want.

See? You can't lose.'*
,
. .. . ' . .

"* »*
'

.*'"

JIVhat is tliat taste you're tasting?

""^^"^^aybe beer tastes-so good because

you're really tasting each sip more than

once. First, the lively refreshing character

of beer corTiesTrom the aroma and

flavor of t>fe hops.Nextas_Ym

swailow' you sense the rich-

es- lhe_body_- that barley

I

1

malt adds. Finallylhelnish.

Now the balance of tastes .

Worries cleaiv No one taste

should intrude on your total

-beer cryoyment

I
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Today^s
Schlitz*

Gofar it! ^i;-

c I960. Jos Schlitz Brewing Company Milwaukee Wl
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How togetyouriJCLA-USC footballtrc^

't

o^
.•-.1."

"W ")*

-i-»iJ

-^T-
> i)ii^ii>«nfit

•!f^.

Inttnictlofit

ccftfuNy

Student llokelt for the UCLA-

USC football game wMI be

distributed in accordance with

the procedures outlined below.

^The game will be played Satur-

day. Nov. 22. and will very likely

joe shown on national TV. Student

tickets are $3 each. ..
•

'

..,., ..;;.
»

,

--*- Reserved seat student Hcketo

for thi^ IIClA-USq football

giame will be sold on the basis of

priority numbers previously

issued with each stude.nts'

season footbafi ticket. The
priority numbers were deter-

mined through a random-numtjer-

generating computer program.

may pick them up prior to Oct. 8

at the Central Ticket Office.

James E. West Center. Students

who did not apply for season

tickets in advance but still desire

a priority number may apply for

season tickets prior to Oct. 8 at

the Central Ticket office. Be-

ginning Oct. 8, season tickets

and priority numbers will be

distributed at Gate 15. Pauley

Pavili'6n~Stiments mosrpresenr

ihe*fi„own registration card, and

student picture ID card in order

to pick up priority numbers or

apply for same.- \

r*-^*-

Priority numbers will serve as

the method of admission to the

area where the ticket windows

are located. Each priority num-

ber issued specifies the time and

^.^ _. _dte^^yben the holder of thpt

Wson ticketrafTrfTTive nof yet prlorlty^umbS^fs to report to

received their priority numbers Pauley Pavilion to purchase the

.-^yji..^

>p.

ifudiintt whQ-«|l»W»tfzljaf:

actual admission ticket to the

game. Students are urged to

report to Pauley Pavilion only at

the time specified on their

priority numbered ticket.

Each student with a priority

number will be allowed to

purchase two (2) USC student

tickets, providing the student

holding the priority ""["^^ *"

presents two current UCCA
registration cards (one of which

must be his own> and his own

current UCLA student picture

identification card at the Itme of

ticket purchase. ^_ _L^

The best seats in the student

section will be sold first. Dis-

tribution of these and other

seats will be made equally

together, then, on the day of the

ial#. they should arrive at the

I§t9$t time deeignated on the

priority numbers they hold and

they will be issued tickets

together by standing in line

behind the same ticket seller.

Since the assignment of priority

numbers was done randomly »^

students desiring seats together

will have to decide whether they

wish to pass UP the lower
priority number in order to sit

togethfir

among ainicket sellers: TTmori

than two persons wish to sit

Students should report to

Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion at the

time designated on their priority-

numbered ticket. On Wednes-

day. Oct. 8. at 8 a.m.. door 15 to

Pauley Pavilion will be opened

to allow students who have the

proper priority numbers to wait

ThiTrfe umn the iTuimwr
called by the staff on outy. As

i 'i. ,3:
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j^ Volleyball Magazine and
^ 9i.^i UCSB Athletics announce

"he"fhird Annual

1ffl TrTn^ J f 1

a.I.

1

J

F^V^^
>

\

r

^^:0i^^

co-sponsored by

mlKASA VOL

HiZUNO SH(
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VOLLEYBALLS ^^-

SHOES
^^n$^ ~r
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See women's volleyball at its finest

as the nation s top four varsities

battle for the number one ranking!

Two outstanding matches each
night.

Thursday and Saturday
October 9 and 11

at UCSB's Campus Events
Center. 6 and 8 p.m.

each evening.

Tickets available at

the UCSB Ticket Off ice For
complete information call

(805) 961-3292 or IP Los
Angeles (213) 653-5008

' r,.. A .-••n s Coit^q .itP Cass ( s <mp o.^s^v^p
'•. 'f .I'f^t C.or>c«»t,ts iru Los Ano»»ie'. PA

the priority numbers are called
the students show their number
tathe doorman and are admitted
to the area where the tickets ar«
purchased. .

^

When the ttudent is at thA
ticket window, he must presem
the followino:

'•"*
u^tmamamJ^ M^' «««<• *^>rwiW»! <•;* r-;

j^PrJority numbered ticket
whfch l» reUinedby the ticket
aeller.

— UCLA registration card
which is punched by the ficket

^seller: ^ ^. — y

— UCLA student photo m
card.

— Amount Of cBsh reqdired to
purchase game ticket ($3 per
ticket). No chacks will be
accepted

Those students who are not
present at the time their priority

numt>er-is called, should report

^autey TftvLlion. at

their earliest cor^venience

(Continued from Page 31)

half. The Bruins scored with 50^

seconds left in the first quarter

on a 27-yard field goal by Norm

Johnson after a 14-play,j61-yard

drive. Feeman McNeil, who

finished the game w ith 118

yards on 30 carries, picked up

27 of the 6J yards. _
The Buclceyesr wTio^

one first down in the opening

quarter, got untracked m the

second when Murray sliced for

38 yards to the UCLA 10 But

Schlichter went back to pass on
|

the next play and through 11 mtoj

ThFcii'd"lcbnc'Thr arrnw-^-Iom

Sullivan to stop the drive

Neither team could do mach

the rest of the half.

In the third quarter, however.!

things changed. After again

stopping Schlichter and thc|

Buckeye offense in three pla>s.

the Bruins took over on thier

owii 44. Quartefb^ck Toa

Ramsey passed to ^^^^n
Carney for nine years and gave

the ball to McNeil and tullba^^H

Frank Bruno twice each 10

short gains before taking
J^

himself up the middle to give

UCLA a first down on tnc

Baclccycs' 34. Ramsey then

lofted a beautiful,
pas^betwccnj

three Ohio defenders to Jor

Townsell for a 23-yard gam t

the U. After McNeil ^«

dropped for a 3-yard los

Ramsey again found Tow^s

this time cutting through tn

middle, for the first touchdo^^'

of the game and a 10-0 lead

The fact that momentutTi^h^

changed ^oot\ ^tc^^^f^^^^
evident.
stop ped Ohio Sta

The Brum
in thre<

aUi

•S^y*^ '?**«»*v«.,. V • \ '
• ..^-.--V''- ,.--.-- V- •'-*-^-v*^t--r^-:t-

—
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fnllowed t
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plays and a punt af"-^'^

'-••—d it with another to"C"

(Continued on P«««
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Football
.Continued from Page 32)

'^Vwouio nave an advantage, it

^ould be in the line play, we

Tnew our defensive hne would

have to contain their quarter-

back
(Schlichter), because he:

can do so many things. We had

to
pressure him every minute of

the game. - : ;
•

'.
'

*

^j'That's the best defensive line

-lav I've^eam my y^a^s^„

UCLA, ^ .
^

Eatman was the leader, as

four of his' seven tackles wei-e-

for losses totalling 19 yards,

good enough to make him

Player of the Game. And on a

day when the term Rose Bowl

was used, Eatman instead

celebrated Homecoming Day.

He is from Dayton, Ohio.

**! just wanted to play the best

game of my life in front of all

my friends and family," Eatman

said, 'i wanted this game more

uda dally bruin monday. octobof 6. 1960 aporla 31
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By Alan Reifman
Staff WrHer

USC, which is notorious for
sitting on a halftime lead and
getting outplayed the second
half, almost let another game
get away in this fashion, beating

want break -:x;-4^

DailyLBruiii
*

two chances — slim and
none.

Typically, the Trojans buih
up a large lead — 20-7 — at the
end of the first half, on two Eric
Hipp field goals, a 2-yard7
Marcus Allen run and a 15-yard
pass from Gordon Adams to
Jeff Simmons. — ~ ^ -^-

—

Arizona 5, Iowa 3 * Satur-
day had a basketball score —
Oklahoma 82, Colorado 42 —
and a baseball scpie as Arizona
beat host Iowa 5-3.

~ Reggie Ware blocked a punt
which rolled out of the end zone

U SC*s opponent had a big

FootballTop ia

V (

*The No. I thing of this game^

was our quickness. We hadn't

played on turf this year and

Goach Hughes told ui that we'd

be quicker than before."

Both teams exhibited con-

servative game plans in the first

(Continued on Page 30)

['
-^ 1. Alabama

2. Texas
y^'^- 3. Pittsburgh
-4. UCLA :

g. use
6. Georgia _d\:^

7. Notre Dame
j_^ 8. North Carolina >

^. 9. Oklahoma •

-T-rl0» Florida State^5^

•"• *'•

m

second half, which is also
typical. The Sun Devils out-
scored the Trojans 14-3 as
Willie Gittens broke a 59-yard
touchdown r u n> and Ron
Wetzel caught a 14-yard scoring
pass from Mike Pagel.

Michigan 3t, California 13 -^
What the UCLA-Ohio State
game meant to the top 10
ratings, this nearby game meant
t the bottom 10, and Cal (0-4)

=feaffirmed its first-place
]

Pacific 1a
standings

use
Stanfprd
Arizona

Oregon
Arizona St.

UCLA
Washington St

Washington
Oregon St

Arizona State 23-21 Saturday in

"

the Coliseum. ^
The Sun Devils* Scott Lewis

attempted a last-sAtond field

goal to win the game, but it had
to travel 72 yards, and Lewis

Tmn hy losing 38-13:ia tSe^^^^''^°''"'»
Wolverines.

Michigan, which improved its

record to 2-2, broke open a tight

17-13 game with three fourth-

quarter touchdowns — one each
for Lawrence Ricks, Stanley
Edwards and Butch Woolfolk.

Cardinals to a 35-21 win over
the Spartans, who are coached
by his father. Jack.

-

San Jose State turned the ball

over five times in the first half,

enabling the Cardinals to take a^
14-7 lead after two quarters.,,

Said Staafoxd coixh Paui-
Wiggin, **l have a feeling of
^relief. Without their turnovers,J—
don't know what the score
might have been."

Washington 24, Oklahoma 18
— Husky quarterback Toru^
Flick threw two touchdowir
passes and Chuck Nelsoi:^

kicked three field goals to give

Washington a 14-18 win a^
Stillwater. -^-^^„—.^

The winless Cowboys scored
two touchdowns in the foiurth

quarter to make the game clpse

•,
' ' ji'

'

myCf
#-*»i

lAsiFtmcfea

i.»_'_i^" "•;.-'•-*.'

for a safety, and Brett Wet>er

kicked a 37-yard field goal for

ail of Arizona's runs. ^^^-^'

Stanford 35, San Jose State

21 —
> John Elway, throwing

three touchdown passes, led the

Pacific 24, WashingldhTin^
Jeff Coucil kicked a 29-yanf
field goal to give the Tigers a 24
22 win over Washington State

Saturday at Pullman. ^

tlie Cougars' Mike DeSanto
had given his team a 22-21 lead

by kicking a 29-yard field goa!
with 4:23 left.
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SCA^T1CKET$
ON SALE NOW

1.

event

cesare siepl. bass-barftone ^
actors from the royal shakespeore co.

alice ortzt, guitarist 5f ;

California chamber symphony with Sidney

horth. violinist
"" —-^^:^-~.^- ~-:-^^~

s^ howklns dance company
erick howklns dance company
®<»v amellng. soprcmo

date/time0face

tues 10/7 8:30pm rh

fri 10/9 8:30 ft

sat 1 0/1 8 8:30pm %\\

.j^r^. }fr' ,..-.i'i i II K". I v .
»

v^ SIEPI Bass-Barltone^"^^
-Recfpier^efthe coveted yertel^d'Ofo prize in Buseto; the"

internationally renowrfed opera star nnakes an exclusive

LA appearance. SQ\ ticljiits: $3

-WESDAY OCTcJeR 7 8:30PM ROYCE HALk
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;.> ACTORS OF

THE ROYAL StiAKESPEARE COMPANY
,;s

|9or kipnis. harpsichord ^
'

'^ hunting utopta: me pygmies of,

the ituri forest, zalie"
— - -te,

cif' coHn tumbult

sun 10/1 98pm rh

fri 10/24' 8.30pm rh

sat 10/25 8:30pnr) tt\

---——-ayA..io/268pm .^ A

.

1.1. .-. I
I'll

I I

loshua rtfKin/igor kIpnIs : V'

harpsichordists

ioshua rtfkln/bach Ensemble
"QNonal theatre of the deaf
^QNiope, eofty music
»"iesto bitetti, guitarist

^

r r~ M.' .

"
I'

-- *

tues 10/28 8:30pm $h

wed 10/29 d:30pm rti

. _\ ,

thur 10/30 8j30pm t(\

fri 10/31 8:30pm $h

sot 11/1 d:30pm rti

sun 11/2 8pm ^
sun 11/2 8pm ff^

T

Four distinguished actors of the Royal *

Shakespeare Company will present In a UCLA %
student only perfomnar>ce, "Shakespeare and
ttie Actors: Brief Chronicles of tr>e Time" They
will explore ttie complexities, mysteries orxj

"beauty of Shakespeare's Hamlet-^ —
-!!

Don't miss tt>ese actors in their exclusive Los

Angeles ap)peararx:e— Tickets are $3. >

TUESDAY OCTOBER 8:30PM
RALPH FREUD PLAYHOUSE *-i-
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AMBROSIA
Wednesday, October 15 8 Pfs/1 Royce Hall

In a UCLA Student only performance. Tickets S6.50 (limit 2/I.D.)

Presented by Cultural Affairs Commission and ttie Student
*> :" Committee for ttie Arts.

, :4

H,„

-' «

.
. >

^v»- L

^ - royce hqll ^sh ^ schoenberg hail rf'^TS^ fraud ptaytiouw'

•Q'l

tickets on sale at the central ticket office (the trailer) ,
.

^' ' ' '^ r^e uclii sTudentuUequii^^

^UlCKETS AVAIIABJJ AT THE CENTRAL TICfKET OFICE (the tfoWeQ



Another one bites the
f'.-,.'^

•..
. ».•' . -f.

»"i"«"i -* I'H/it'i

HjTDavid Kahn
-Assistant &porU Editoi

W ific^uclceyes in iheirijwn, JV, yet.

•rit'-..^

COLUMBUS, Ohio -^ This

^sleepy little town of 1.2 million

did a lousy job of impersonating

P^adena Saturday. Instead of

warm sun, smog and roses, it

- tried to pass off a chilly 50
" degrees, overcast skies and

: buckeyes.

Sure, ther^e was a sellout

^ f^rowd and a natmnal television

tradition-rich stadiura

UCLA has now played three

teams from the Big 10 —
including its best two — and

beaten each convincingly. After

this game, it's doubtful there are

any other Big 10 takers. Michi-

gan? Bo doesn't want to risk

another loss. Minnesota? Oh,

that's right, they already lost to

Saturday's losers, 47-0. -.

audience, but that was the

But truthfully, folks. Art

ScTiUcTiter did not have a bad

game. Every time the poor guy

went back to pass, he must have

been hearing Bing Crosby's

**White Christmas" ringing

through his ears. The red jerseys

always came with the white

jerseys downfield. And upfield,

the whites were usually by

themselves, which isn't much
aCe i tainly,« t hcfc arenat going—better . Not even rimrgfi,£limp-

U-— •

J:

>* -'
.,. --.^ •,.

^ >

closest this town could come to

presenting a Rose Bowl in

October for UCLA, which came

into the game - and season -

knowing it is barred from any

postseason appearance.

But then agam, who needs the

Rose Bowl? Mating UCLA
play ih the Rose Bowl this

season would be like asking

Larry Holmes to fight Muham-
mad Ali one more time. Strictly

academic. Nothing left to prove.

UCLA made believers out of

a whole lot of people Saturday

by manhandling Ohio State =
The second-ranked teani In the

nation - 1 7-0. Led by a

swarmi ng, ha rd- h itt ing defense

spearheaded by sophomore^rv
Batman, the Bruins cmbairas

to be any teams looking forward

to playing the Bruins this fall.

After starting the year un-

ranked, and for the mos:t part,

unloved, UCLA, 4-0, is a

national championship candi-

date. .''•
; .:.;' -"'^ '^ „

Taking nothing away from

the offense, which sewed up the

game with two beautiful drK'es

in the third quarter, the defense

keyed this win by shutting

down, turning off and finally

putting to rest Ohio's Golden

Boy; Art Schlichter. In fact, the.

Bruins probably destroyed

Schlichter's chances for gaining

the Heisman Trophy this year.

It's hard to make a case for

yourself after completing 5 of 12

"passes Tor 59~yards and having

one picked off — on national

toiT would enjoy being chased^

by the 6-7, 260 Eatman, Larry

Hall, Mike Barbee and Joe

Gary, who kept Schlichter out

of the pocket all afternoon.

.And when Schlichter handed

off to tailback Cal Murray or

fullback Tim Spencer, Arthur

Akers eight tackles, five assists

and the rest of the defense were

there to give^ them very little.

After gaining 591 yards the

week b^for^, Ohio State could

get'only 230 off UCLA.
**We playVd a tremendous

defensive game," said UCLA
Coach Terry Donahue, who has

the Bruins off to their best start

since 1969. **Coming in, we
knew Ohio State, and. if there

wairanyihing or anyplace where
(Continued on Page 30)
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6-7, 260-POUND IRV EATMAN
TXvBrutns' big maa on defense

Schlichter's at a loss

against IfV Eatitiari
By Kevin Modesti

Sports Editor

COLUMBUS, Ohio ~ Had Irv Eatman missed the Bruins

flight home Saturday night, one suspects he could, with a sUT

and a jump, simply have knocked the plane to Earth like an

Art Schli(;hter pass. ^— - - - ~ .
,— _. __^,. _

In fact, Eatman and his teammates made the flight v^ith an

Tiour to spare, having made short work of Ohio State earlier in

the day. And Eatman, all 6-7, 260 pounds of him decked out

Irr^rwhTO sun and black tre, wasthr man of the hour

—

Later, he was the star of the Bruins' in-flight celebration, an

aerial circus that far surpassed that of Schlichter. the

Buckeyes' quarterback. --

It was fitting, if onlv because for Eatman and his tea n-K the

«ky seems to be the limit. -

—Saturday afternoon, as lO-poini underdogs, fb^
Schlichter_and the second-ranked Buckeyes' offense, red uci rig

0§U to Zm7sU.
*

"" "^^

Eatman, a sophomore playing his fourth game at defenstve

right end, had a hand in UCLA's 17-0 win, just as he bad hoih

hands in Schlichter's face and a helmet in his ribs all da\

"He's not a big quarterback," safety Kenny Easley said oi

Schlichter, who at 6-2 and 210 pounds is normally big enough.

"and he can't see over Irv Eatman." y'

Which helps explain Schlichter's peVformance, bad enougn

to lose him the Heisman Trophy he had won a week helort

week before. -
.

The buckeye quarterback, a junior who holds or wi.l <^

virtually ajl the Ohio State records and total offense, enterco^

the game averaging nine completions and 150 yard« pa^>"*^

managed only five for 59. ;

Schlichter, a running quarterback in the style <^^ /^'^^^j

Staubach, entered the game averaging 55 ytirds r;ushing a

netted zero on 13- att enrpts.—~^— --

—

-^:_:^_--
;

'

{ -

The Bruins' victory, televised hationaHy excet'l^j^J^^^^

South, was almost entirely a defensive one.: A nd U^.
^^ ,

def(^nsc, at times, was all Eatman. . j

He tackled four Buckeyes behind the line for a ^'<^"^^'"'

loss of 19 yards. He broke up a pass. And when he couldn i-

to the ball or its carrier, he pressured Schlichter.
^

^

"I never thought I'd get in that easily oi; that oltcn. ^i

.

think a |ot of it had to do with how much I wanted this gan u

Eatman said- later amid the Bruins' ibcker room celebratio
_

their fourth of the year. "And I wanted it more thanj_ev__'

wanted anything, probably.'^ ,^{:.__.i-w„.:^,^^ . ^^^
Saturday's was a big game for UCLA, needles^ to sa\.

^^^
the victory wa ;i b i nieer still. >or Eatm a n .

the ga"^^ _
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Bounty offered for criminal Khomeini followers
-

1 '< II -r .. ,.'.

By Meryl Ginsberg .^^

—An-ant4-Ayatollah Khomeini organizafionr ~

which offers a $50 reward for the conviction of

Iranian pro-Khomeini criminals and encourages

Americans to make citizen's arrests of these

criminals, is starting a campus chapter here.

- According to the founder of Save American
i

Hostages, Robert Zirgulis, the group, which

already has a chapter at Cal State Northridge,

acts as a watchdog to' see that pro-Khomeini

crimmals are not allowed to floiit American laws.

Zirgulis,- a UCLA- graduate, claims that

Iranians who commit crimes in the United States

get preferential treatment oyer Americans

^^cbafged^ iTh thgi?afne offense l ie added ihatrtbfcr

$50 is uiied as an incentive to encourage people tax

jacrest known criminals^ -^ x^— ^^V--,.- ;>

^'We will monitor the trials (>T pro-Khomeini

4ranians tTrmake sure that the State nepartmcni

doesn't interfere and ask for release or dismissal

of these Iranians. .- - -;

•*They (the State Department) are foHf>wingan

appeasement policy; they-'re afraid there'd be

ret aliation s ." he datmf^^^^We protest ibif^' Tiwu

f-! ^i^, — -I. -—» , .^^.^.,i,..|i iw iM.iM TW , i.ii.i
^

,.i , ^,—

,

„^, . . y i, .- I. „ ,. . ^ , , ^ *
,
!»

upward, who shall be within the United States
igg*ny^

—and not actuaHy naturalized, shall be iHible 4i>T^

apprehended, restrained, secured, and removed

as alien enemies."

. Zirgulis jiaid, "We're calling tor President

Carter to enforce the law" •
.

- Zirgulis, who graduated with a degree in

~^Ptibli9 Service; countcTdemonst rated at laid-

November's pro-Khomeini march in Beverly

Hills, where he whs arrested on charges of taaMr^

,-4o ^disperse. _ .

~
X *I had to go to jaif," he rccaUcd- There was a

'

Series of trials for which Zirgulis requested a

public defender. He said his request was denied

because he-owncdl ^Lbusiness and, wasJ^^Qlgj,

. f' iti i I

•v

.<^

.capable of affording a lawyer.

fledgling group - which is just getting its feci off

^the ground here — includes both students and

working professionals in its membership: *

Zirgulis called attention to Title 50 (War and

National DefenseH Chapter 3 (Alien Enemies) of

the U.S. Code, which reads::
u

"Whenever there is a declared waj bel^^^pl??

United States and any foreign nation or

coyernment, or any invasion or predatory

Tncursion is perpetrated, attempted or threatened

against th_e tejritory of the United States by any

foreign nation or government, and the presidem

makes public proclamation of the event all

natives, citizens, denizens, or subjects o! the

hostile nation or governmenUj^eing ol age 14 and

i had to defend myself without aTawyer lor
.

three days," he said. "It was a miracle that I ;.

waJin't conyicted because I don't know anything ;

about the law. A jury found me innocent.'*

But what really incensed Zirgulis, he said, was

that "every single Iranian arrested got.publi|,

defenders paid for by U.S. tax dollars."

"No one checked whether they had money ot.

lTOt7--but we all know what it cosTrtor uut-o|„

state students to go to school here." '^^.

"These guys, all at taxpayers' expense, were

released without having to go to trial," he said,

citing as one example the release of pro^

.1*. '*,;

'
..
«

',

u^.,^..

;^.Khomeini Iranian demonstrators in W^hui|;toi^
' ' D C. •

.

'

"^"''^'
•' ''

-- -

'ziTg^iniraad'ed, *^hat^^^
Iranians who commit crimes not be given

preferential treatment over Americains ctiarged

with the same offense." t.*

tere have .been reports that the_ group s^

intentions include more radical measures than

arrest. According to the Los Angeles 1 imes, one

^

'

(Continued on Paje U)
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mr a press conference here Wednesday: BradfeyWH/ speafc to students

. ( By Ann Kopecky
" ~"

staff Writer

Mavor Tom_Bradley will come to UCLA
Wednesday to answer students' questions, but

the most.obvious question — whether he will run

for rc-ctection next year or for J^vrrTTor in 1 982

doors

be answered that day behind

Alihnuph Bradley's spcecb in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom at noon Wednesday is open to

ibt >tblic^. a*; pfcsvonly conference has been

^edujcdirp precede the mayor's appearance.

"Thtormation about the press conference's topic

^as nm ayailabte Monday, but Ali Webb, a

spokeswoman for the mayor's office, said there is

^"prcny good indication" the conference will be

PolilicalU related. . '.

Micr the conference Bradley will go before the

^'udents He is scheduled to give a few opening
remarks and then answer questions from the

I

audience
, .

' ^ ^ •- __

^cbb said the mayor is open to any topic

concerning students, including housing and
empicnmcnt problems. .

' v >

^cbb also said the mayor, who was a member
/^^'i^5„[o^ Angeles Police Department fpr 20
^^ars. will answer any question concerning civic

matters. '

,,
•

*"

, .

"radley, an early supporter of President
>aner. .will also probably be asked questions

I ^^tft-TTg^ronat i^ofrtics. T^ • "::
I

^radlcy^gr^uated from UCLA in 1941 with a

jflegi'aft...4f,;^ucation. Since then he had made

^^^) appearances on campUs, including < '
^

^^ •^to'recejye that year's "Alumnus of the

2.1

award for his cootribulions to the commuivty^

-
After serving in the I.API). Bradley earnctf a

law degree from Southwestern University and

w^n a seat on the Los Angefft Cty Council .n

1963. Bradley was re-elected twice to the counciU

4ii 1967 and again in 1971. ^ .„-iri^—
—Bradley tosta ruf»eft«leet««^^ 1969^l|l1pZ_

first mayoral race He won the city's top off.ce .n

197.1 and easily won re-election in '''^i^y..--.-

_

During his two terms as -^"yor fe4era1 -

assistance to Los Angeles has mcreasxd from $80

million to more than $800 million. Bradley also

-I: ped secure the 1 984 Olympics fx>r Los Angelev

I^ the mayor's speech is the first of severa

politically-oriented appearances on campus this

""*£
speaking here this month will be; i;.,J.

-Former Un.ted NationsAmbassador Andrew

Younfe, on Janss Steps.Oct. 29.
.

., jJ

1 City Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky. in

Ackerman's third-floor lounge Oct. 17 : -^

•Television producer Norman L«.r, discussing

politics 'n the Ackerman Grand Ballroom on

-°"Ann Armstrong, astrong ^»"^<^J^
suDDorter and former ambassador to Great

Brilain! m the Ackerman Grand Ballroom Oct.

"aII are scheduled to speak at noon^
^^-.

In addition to these speakers. Campus Events

Commissiorfer David Neuman said he^e -s a

••^°"^a^;:;::b;;'r^^d"er:rc:n"drd'i'te"oha--

Walter Mondale and George Bu^h

NEWS. It can be work,

vacation, travel and fun-

all in one. Four tell of

their summer intern ex-

periences. Page 5.

VIEWPOINT. An opinlorji

and cartoon on antl-

semitism. MacNelly
bears down on Soviet-

Middle East relations.

Page 1#.

REVIEW. A look into the

man behind the mask in

The Elephant Man ' Page
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iHleh court OKs^oycott of anti-IERA states
r^«. %^ „ . . ^u.^^.^n ;nctiination on the disputed Carter said Monday that the rh^;.

WASHINGTON — The Supreme

Court on Monday allowed a feminist-

jnspired boycott to continue against

ithose states that have not yet ratified the

I il llli 1 I , L-*!*

J* .«*.'^>

iii.

^'qual Rights Amendment.
^- The courtr-without comment, rejecte(

arguments by Missouri officials that the

National Organisation for Women
.^violated federal an«itrust laws by

encouraging other groups to withhold

business from non-ratifying states.
„

" ^ •We feel vindicated," NOW Prefiident

i-ElIie Smeal said from Her organization's

national cbnvention in San Antonio,

: Texas. "The courts now to the highest

level have said-;^^ . the ERA boycott is

a form of polrtical expression and that

we are totally justified." ' ' _

.

In the ERA boycott case, two lower

stHVe i. history got off to a weak start ^hipPing installation on thj^d^^

^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^.^^

Monday, with many stars staying home Shatt a'-Arao oc>r° g^
^

J'..
,,. , , ,, .

,"""" A

-either to' honor striking --^ian^;Picker^nf.rman ya.d^

•"Th^STo- woi''
^^ been

;

^_Th^^sa.d Ir^q^^^^ ^^^P^^
^ ^^^^^ ^^

'^""^i^t.'^rd^ returlf-rawork. damage caused by raiding ^anian jet.

ff dt^at-eotifti
:.%'•'

* ' ' " ' J

** *' '.'-

.

* C"

,,; ,' >

»'

JLC..-...«*:-.".i_:_ .LjUk-.-s^J^-—

«

4)romoted boycott, now joined by more .

than 300 organizations and local

governments, is a "political activity"

exempt from antitrust laws and
protected by the First "Amendment.

Beginning their 1980-81 term by

issuing orders in over 900 cases —
possibly the busiest day in the court's

190-year history — the justices also left

"intact a Florida Supreme Court ruling

outlawing the religious use of marijuana.

The justices refused to hear arguments

by the Ethiopian Zion Coptic Church

_fhat rsmokirig thedrug^ at services at a

Miami Beach home was constitutionally,

protected. '*:- ,-",."
/
' - .- -

,, : ^-^

however, including the cast

"Barney Miller" — Hal Linden, Max
Gai, Ron Glass. Steve L^desberg and

others - rehearsing at the small Suosel-

Tower Studibs, which were not picketed.

. But the American Federation of

Musicians did picket virtually every

major studio, and the union also was

seeking a court order Monday to bar

Universal Studios from Using old

soundtracks for riew programs^ The
union claims Universal has already

broadcast one episode of "Quincy" using

^-souhdtrack from anjikLipkode. i

'*Our contract provided that a

soundtrack would only be used in the

episode in which it was recorded," said

Bob Crothers, executive assistant to

AFM president Victor Fuentealba.

**They can't take that track and use it in a

new production." v—

Trim. Iraq step up

ofAETCV"^—Until the war broke^ut,traq was the

Carter said Monday that the choice m
the Nov. 4 election is "whether America
will be separated blaxk from v^hiie J
from Christian, North from South
rural from urban." In one of the ha
hitting speeches he has made
ca *

or

n (he

world's second largest exporter of crude

oil after Saudi Arabia. Iraq's production

had .been 3.6 million parrels a day, with

3.2 "rnillion exported through the Persian

Gulf and 300,000 thr.attgh pipelines

across Turkey and Syrja to Mediterrar^e-

an terminals.

campaign against Republi^arv^^tmal^
Reagan, Carter Co\6 a fund-raising
gathering that the choices before
Americans on Nov. 4 are stark

Registration

hint at GOP gain
Registration for:,the Nov. 4 presiden-

";./;:

==^Rari&Tec1i^ir eflded ;MT>TTday^iTr^^^^

nia wilti a preliminary report hinting at

major Republican gains. ^ - -; y^

Democrats, however, were making a

last-minute drive to sign up n£iy yxiUls,

leaving the result of the registration^

contest in doubt until final figures are

tabulated about a week before election

^ay. - ' -

^'' -•••

dally

In other political developments
Monday, Democratic Sen. Alan Cran-

„ stoh, home from Washington for

. BAGHDAD;iraq — in an alarming Congress' election recess, made his first

new turn in their war, Iran and Iraq have intensive i:ampaign toui: in more than a.... . •.__.!. .U ...u:i^ U:<, rtr\tt ^U.%\\2nnar Paul
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Pub ltshed MorKlay through Friday dunng the

except during holiaays. the weeK
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academic year

before finals and fmals week , .

Communications Board at 308 Westwiood Pia/a

Los Angeles. California 90024 Copyright 1980 t)y

the ASUCLA Communications Bnarfi f^prnnci

»*.u.j. actors honoi»^^

Musicians' pickets

begun sending jet bombers against each

j)ther*s oil installations, the most
sensitive area of their economies. The
extent of damage cannot be determined

precisely, but Iraq has strengthened the

defense around some of its oilfields.

HOLLYWOOD — The long-awaited defense around the northern oilfield in

month while his GOP chalfenger, Paul

jGann, rested at his Sacramento home.
" Republicans made their first signifi-

cant registration gains in a decade before

the June primary, edging up from 33.8

perpent in January to 34.3 percent in

une' while Democrats sljp^^cd from 55,(>

percent to 54.8 percent.

re-awakening from the longest actors' Kirkuk and the southern storage and In the presidential race. President
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OVER 100 POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

IN THESE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES:
- student Health -^ *

' ^ » .-^- > '

- Campus Police :.>; -',v-, -^
•''• •

"

•
,,: i->^

--

- Alumni .,.'''.•
•

, , ;

i\- •';
ipih-i--.

* Campus Programs & Actlvitjes/Studentj^latlo
- Ombudsrrxan^ -_— _-—..- -^-.

- Vice Chancellor of Undergraduate Affairs ;*

- Dean of Students *

—

^^..-..^-.--^.^^.^.--^..,.^.^

.v;,
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-:^ •r* • >i

StC meeting to tollow In

iN THESE UNDERGRADUATE OFFICES^
MHfaM«ito

III »i-;

:>.. •', ,. J.J, ,,'.

.Ackermgn Grand_Ballroom, 2nd floor'-
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- By Diane Collins •

Drawing crowds fhal might make the people m charge ol,

UCiJ^ home football gamcVjealouii, Weslwood's Semi-

Annual Art & Craft Show last weekend was an aesthetic

homecoming for students and local art fans alike. I wa
.-Jiuadred thoMi>and. iipeciatQr&..MJLen4ed t^_iho.>^^^

^*i. I '

i.

_*_/r,,::- LJw',';

I

"This IS one of the best shows in Southern California," said .
i*

Nancy Chien-Ericksen, a 1970 DCLA graduate who was Jij

selling pen-and-ink drawings. "I also see people I jiaven't seen :g

in years. US like a homecoming here," she said ol the two-day S
festival. v -^ '

*
- —"This 15 whereKtarted in a tiny little space in the arcade ig

—by Wherehouse Record shop. I sold thingvout of a suitcase,"

Chien-Ericksen s~ald:"^^^Nc^

Many local artists have returned for the show torihe last JO

or 12 years. Carol Tantau has shown jewelry and qmltsfor the

last 10 years. Tantau feels the show has a nice atmosphere/

which hasn't changed much over the years.

Laurie Silvers, who exhibited hand-sewn pillows, added,

"Everybody knows we have better taste. People here really

appreriatc things. l\e never even gotten a bad check here
"

Many artists, howeve r , feel that the standard.^ (dctermiwrd—-^
nrf^Westw^oaY^CIiamber" (T^

One^teivyear participant commented^ "They need to get it

back to more of an art show. It's suppilsedto be stuff artists

made, riot movie posters or stuff you^anlbtty at the Akron or

Zody's." /'.'/^ "-•' "
—

"
^^ '^"^^-

- "I think there's loo many crafts In the show I would like to

"^eTTiner i;raTtl%^^"adde^ j ucille Maher, wbi^was awarded

second place in the drawings, prints and graphi(^s division;. "It

started out a lot more selective." i

'"
'

Despite the disappointment of , some ajrtists, the crowds

bu/ved with energy as they wound Ihtough displays, Watched

.^^i^^^t,—

X

g Vl: ^'--i^--:'-

1 •

•A
'^^

—

'.'. .S.f"

—•as
I'l

l
'I

• • , '' ^' l'-"/

V. I V .'i' •• -, 's
• '

J jiy >.>*- -T«- I |i ' |*ii» ! iM I "^iw^S*w*toW.

.1

mime shows and listened to the Jsticct musicians. ___
"Ihey've done a really nice job this year7*^said CatliyTiss,a

spectator from Sherman Oaks. "I here's a lot ofj/ariely, a lot

of good quality stuff, and we've been pleased.**

The show drew diverse exhibits and clientele Yet at

^ndown on Sunday all that remained ol the art show wem
cordoned-ofi piles of litter cluttering ihp slrecls. . ..1^^

f.-'i-'iTrhss =iitii»

VJ

PUPPET LOVE-LeRoy Makekau delights passersby with his friend "Hugglie

'••^•?:^:-:-::<.

/

.

OB8CTT6D BONe8-An airle display shifM the «W«w«n« wim • 0>MS .n Doom
WW^PWW^rapi OLASt or 70—UCLA tluwnus Nanoy Ch ieh

another of her many original drawings
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defimitelv GerriNG a uraf
REDDER EACH OAV!

NOW THAT VOO MENTIOM IT,

IT DOES SEEM TD BE GETTlMG
WORSE /

MA^BE M30 6HOO10 tWy^t,
TKEE 50R&£m LOOK ATfT/

your checking account We offer several

Jctiecking plans and a variety of banking

services that make checking easier .

;l^^ ^

• ^^-^^ _Li • '
.

_

*• •;' -4

,

Check into our chedung plans.

^tectGhecking^
is economical if

you only

write a few
c+tecks a -

bruin

.';' V

I .

month. With
the Option
Planrthe

I higher your

balanoe;i_v3iZ-
the less you L. :^i

pay in service

charges. And
1

with InitiaLine"^

Checking^ if yog j.

qualify you get a line

of credit with your
checking account
And a way to qualify

faster for a

BarrkAmerrcard-^Vtse' c redit card.—
^.L^vi^.

"
i iilin iiiMv' v.^J*-« '

pny-.- *-

:.'(

overybur
checkbook

Study our services.

^ Our Money Convenience System^
includes: Monthly Timesaver'
Statements" —an easy way to help

balance your checkbook. Money
Tfansfer service— greal iryou re

getting mon(»v from home. Extended
l>nnking hours at many ot our
branchc»s Free Consum(*r Infor- l

mation Reports— on everything from -

checklx)()k balancing to ways to
finance your college education.

Items submitted To What's Brum
must be submitted one week m
advance and will not be accepted

Lover the phone. Guarantee of print is

_ contingent, upon atf^ailahility nf

space. T*
^

— MEETINGS

—English Conv#rtitfon, Amcrlcln

8tyl«-Foreign students and toreigr

visitors on campus, welcome tojom

informal groups meeting at. uptA,

10 a.m. to Noon, Mond^y/and
Wednesdays in Ackerm^ Union

2412; Tussdayrr^r'tf^^Campus

j
Student Center^20; Thursdays and

Fridays 221-C/Dodd Hall free

—international Coffee Break-A

time and place to meet others with

international interests^Spnn

tuMdays and Thursdays. Ker cKrijTT

Coffee House.

—Lesbian Sisterhood, A Support

- -Qroup-S^p m .. todays Oo<JdHalL-

UCLA Jewish Unlon-7pm. today

900 Hilgard. Hillel
'""'

—Bruin Democrats-2^m !,p.aXi

2408 Ackerman Union
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Rest easy.

VU» have p<H)ple ready to help
with your banking neexls.

Come on over F ind out more
about checking or any other

I banking problem that's
• be(»n keeping you u[) late. *
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—Melnltz liovles-S 30^ m-, Dtpift-

mental Screenings, Tuesday and

Thursday afternoons have been sei

aside for screenings requested by

the faculty oc the UCLA Mot.on

Picture/TV Division. Other members

of the University commiinity are

welcome 'to attend based on seating

availability. Film titles will not ^^

listed in this calendar Check Mein.tz

Movies announcement boards i

Melnitz Hall ^, ^-.;

Melnltz Movies-Encounter Ci»>«"»»

pm.. Essential Cinema: Stan Bra^

hages -The Art of Vlilon J^

CLUDING THE FULL 270 m.nute

version of "Oofl Star Man. '^

mission: $2 50 general P^^''?J^
students, today

;'•»'"
' .« (.

BANKOFAm ERICA
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UCLA _^-_^_

Social Dance Club

Free Instruction

Women's Gym Bm 200

Wednesday:
8:30-1030PM

Friday; 2:00-3.00?^'^^

m9^ JB' ^r*^^

For Info: 825h3703
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is_rnore than Just another summer job • '
- ••

Sjudents say they g§t more self-confidence, practical knowledge and real-world experience.

fjiu„-snoie: This is the firs, of

\^Z:parr series or, summer

""^"^'SJ Tfc, Lieu > - -

Stnior Staff Writer

"T^sicad of vacationing, going

,o,thool or working full-time

l^Mimmcusomt students here

; -.nd the bengfii^ofaUthree^

,n
internships. _

^ .' -

wiTn+TCTH*i«y^«^clcd oiL_

,,avcd ..a Los Angeles, were

^laried or 4irrpaid, the students

^^^jKieweif ^aid their intern-

,h,p^ gave them more self-

confidence and practical know-

iedgtiil^he'ir fields. Most cited

the importance of a real-world

environment and considered

jf^^r e^xpericnces more valuable

than any elassroom learnings.
~

\lmost all intern^rare work-

ing toward graduate or profes-

-?i ffn a 1^ vc ho pl, and.sever a^l

.

mentioned that the jobs would

add diveriyty id their resumes.

\tanv J^anncd their summers

vufh the help of the Community

Service Learning Center of the

FXPO bxperiential Center

here Some tailored their

internships to suit their personal

interests; others were involved

in pre planned programs.

were more demanding than full

time jobs, the students who
traveled considered the experi-

ence of living in a new environ-

ment more important than the

woric itself. Some students did

get wages from the companies
they worked for, while others

were stipe ndcdjor £e£eiycd[
academic credit.

~~

-^

-

High finances in Geneva-—
**It was phenomenal,*' said

finding, his job- his mother \i

Swiss and his brother already

works for Hutton. -

For the first few weeks,
Khatau worked in the ''back

office*' of the firm, matching
bills to orders and checking for

costly inaccuracies. Butjiis tinie

doing ''junk work," as hc^

described it, didn't last long.

When the director of llie share

department went on vacation.

youVe got to be outgoing and
blunt," Khatau commented.
Traveling itself was very

important, the intern added.
"These various cuhures teach
you about dealing with people. .:

you don't get inUmidated," be
said . . ^-

,_ Kis internship was enriched

by the fact that he had taken

a business class in portfolio

theory before he le.ft, "I dis-

w^s language,** he said.
'^

Woriting with the Feds

For the second summer in a

row, Dave Porter did an intern-

ship in the nation's capital. A
senior majoring in history, he

worked in the Presidential

Personnel Office in the White
House.

J iipW II 111 I

:
k_4j-^;.--...vA r.-7f<rTirrTT.Tfr~r

'^

: Porter also ncted as co-
director of the Washington
Internship Program for the

hXPO Center. He helped to

coof4inate thc.acti'vitics of

about 70 students who worked
with Congress, public and
private agencies in Washington^

DX Although his two jobs
totaled about 7()-K() hours a

week, Porter considered "the

atmosphere of being in Wash-
ington, ^making friends and
learningj^hoW to deal with the

bureaucHk:y" crucial learnings
I ilftf i r i i ii It

"
I _ L 1. gl ». « ill., t ^ 'g « » » .j.., ^ I I II

'

'V
'

".\i'
^ T

^^v^'-:^^:.;-

EARNING KNOWLEDGE — Seniors Mary Ellen Kullman (left) and Linda Holiman spent their summer
gaining experience which has helped Kullman in her career and Holifi(9ld to overcome her shyness

<ieiting a desirable internship

can be a job in itself* "l applied

to about a-million places," one

student said. The best wayJo
find an internship is to '*havc a

good reason . ; . make sure you

itcalTy wanr torxto itv** according

to Bill Kirsch of the EXPO
Center, who was one of 10

across the, country to win a

fellovi<;hip thatucrrt hrm to
Japan.'

Atttt^ugh some internships

Pfivin KhatiHt of his summer ia take over "1 he agreed (with what the professor

Switzerland. Khatau worked, Tact tfiatT was from UCT A gave

with E.F. Hutton. a nationwide them a bit of confidence," he

stockbroker's corporation, as explained,

director of the sharr de part - —During the two-and-a-haU

ment.

Fascinated with the stock

market for years, the junior

economics major wanted to see

what ihe stock business was
like. After applying to several

companies, W was hired^
Hutton for the summer. Khatau

did have two advantages in

months he was there, the

student had access to classified

material and international
information, factors he consi-

dered important to his learning.

He also found that the broke

^aid), but found out Tttat it was

right," he said. An important

motivation for his trip, Khatau

said, was the fact that graduate

business schools are looking for

people who show irjitiative and

have varied experience. "Every

bit of negotiation helps, ** he

added. —

exfteriertci^s ,6X hK' internship

--.Having already been in

Washington two years ago as an
assistant secretary In the
Department of the Interior,

Porter was able to adapt to the

Washington environment
quickly. He became familiar

with the government hierarchy

and, after a brief orientation
I ^ .

"*
"

, .7.—. '" ~
r

"

§ _ _

•••;•-..-•;.

The internship, Khatau said,

rage^-tusincss "isa'ta 9-tQ-54Qh. ha^s_ also pfomj)tcd him to take

Hutton is a very tough or- some language classes. "One oT

ganization. . you learn that the -greatest constraints I had

with—COm p U t e |i w or k , was
treated as part of the personnel

department's regular staff., „.^^
' The most difficult part of his

job. whichTiivolved handling

resumes for people seeking

P o 1 i t i ca I appo i ntmen t s , was

taking care of confidential

information. Porter comment-
ed. On a social level, he im-

proved his skills in business

h:latronships and, through the

(Continued on Page S)
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reach accord on files
_ j:i____: T^-^Hy Kiifen Sdiarff —^ ^

/ ^ . Senior SUIT Writer

I ni\crsitygl California Berkeley admi nistrators

Announced friday a precedent-setting agreement with thr

ns Department of Labor concerning access to confidential

personnel files. ' '
. ^ _^

-

1 nder Friday's agreement. Labor Departmeht oTficials will

rciiiicst frort^ tJC Berkeley only those files relevant to its

•tiNcsiigation of the university's faculty hiring practices.

Krkcle> will be able to challenge the Lat?orJ)epartment's

^^ttntmtion of 'Relevant.**

In iidditronrThe files will be considered confidential while

fh'
> ,ire with the Labor Department—H a claim is tilcd^u rider The Freedom ot Intormation Act

v^hilcMhe papers, are in Washington, UC Berkeley will be

rrotitird and allowed to appeal the request.

Ml documents will be returned to VC Berkeley at the end of

the. investigation unless the files are necessary for legal

Proceedings against the university.
Ihe dispute over classified UC Berkeley documents began

in 197H when the Labor Department started its inquiry into

Berkeley's faculty hiring practices, and peaked last month
^bc^n labor Secretary l^ay Mar^thall threatened to cut off

J^out $25 million in federal funds- from Berkeley if the files

^ere not turned overr —
;

r

' ( Berkeley Chancell<if Ira Michael Heyman had allowed

investigators to take notes of any materials related to their

^nvtsiigaiion. with the understanding that none of the files

\^^>uld ever he taken off campus Berkeley officials have

miiiniamcd that if the documents became part of th^ Labor
^•^t'partmem's fitc!» in Washington, the files would be available

Mndcr the Fre^^om of Information Actr

—

'
' m.-.

'

'
-^-

"Mncc the documents contained candid appraisals by faculty

members' peers, the officials argued knowing that the

.KSJjJiiiUuiAfc>>.mfg4H one 4»y- become public would tend IQ

•nhibii professors from making unflattering but^ true

<^<^»mmenis about colleagues.U LA. Vice Chancellor Harold Horowitz said Friday's

H're<?mcnt "pro%*ides all of the assurances from the

'^^Partment of Labor that we consider necessary" for

^<'mptiancc with the investigation. He added that cases simila

^'^^hc one at VC Berkeley will probably follow k*. *am
toufsc now that a concrete agreement has been i

/

the same
made. X

The Associated Students Speakers Program
*"

Presents ttie first in a series of major

political spe

...
,
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UCLA Alumnus & Mayor of Los Angeles

Speaks on the upcoming election & his

future in politics

Wednesday, October 8 Noon Ackerman
Grand Ballroom

ri«M»nit»vj uy ,>wv-,
- OCA
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CPAO Sordinates campus clubs

Bv Trmej J. Corbo

The 4ra«iair^.udcn. Associatron: .he Hohsuc

for reglstrattoirrand couns
:V^ ' ' V "^r--"'^'/ ' Unc Ol mc larj^csi ur^^aiiiiLauons on camp
^--:-r--7F:--'i&--- . ofniiaterf grouDS must Asian Coalition, which attempts to ^coord

In addition to the data card. a"»»»aiea^ruuH
Asian-related campus groups by acting as a

ii m J ^,
» i

ji i

^ ii .i iiji 1 1 ii n i

. • i'' '•.•',"', K'.

k-3>ji-7r-.TinrTHi-«w- i':nv > :>
'
I'r

Jhe_4ran.an ?"•"-— B;:-c,ub aH have one_4ill out a secohd form since they are supported

Health Association and
^^^^'^""l^'JZ;^^ „„h ,he financially

rmust
^amili

TjcTa :; drg;i,'le"to form a campus organization. A.. « T-Greek

thing in common. They are al

,om Club all have onc_ 4411 out a
^^^^^'^^^^.^rricm: M^^i^^^ groups

ill registered with the financially by a campus ucpa
interviews to

^, I :, .r;«.Kut«fnrfn a campus organization. Aini, orecK )^e^\/\^_
„^.,^.^.„^ ..-HerBraduates are just

^^:: :'g;^;:::^^r^p»c ^.d ahout nve

"^

CPAO ••attempirt-o enhance freedom of discussion

and expresston." according to Associate Dean Robert

Honor Society for Psychology -dergraduates areju^^

a few of the affiliated groups registered with CPAU

Z g oups are now registered with purposes rang n^

from being -awesome^ students to promot n

ng

One of the largest organizations on campus is ih^

. .iian Coalition, which attempts to "coordinate
all

Asian-related campus groups by acting as a resource

(or various programs and activities,*" according to their

statement of purpose. ^* ^' c : :.>

The Phantom Phraternity offers an alternative to

-the Greek system. The group consisting of th^Co^
Damned Independents, was founded in SproulHal
and refuses to conform to traditional Greek values

'—Ringlcr believes CPAO "encourages studentny

r^-y -W ""'.

* "—
\j, M !. ' l, M.JI»l> lj.-

'( !••

':-t

- ^- cf.H^nt^ lo Druiiiui..ig form their own organizations as they attempt to avoid

^-^:^ ::^::^^u<^:::l':n^ "^^^^^^ .r^p guideline, that would m^ereg.,e.„;

"^

t!1^''.v«* of eroups are registered, with CPAO:
,

..computer science <1«P^'»,'"/"' .,.„„.. .'^e name tends This year, CPAO is undergoing a "phase oufper.od

afW^d mdernd^m group!. Independem groups^ The Boog.e Rescu Jquad. al^^^^^^^
^^^.^^ ^i„ Chancellor Charles Z. ^^,L„•,

Alliliateq ana mu i^^^ B
^ deceive, tt a ^"""^^' ^'""P "*"*'

awarenesr^'reorgan zation of student services. ..— ,—..

tcfA do'enrenSo"" "heir respective views. These various campus P^^J"'/ . '°J '? ''""'^" *^^^""''
' Fo'r now CPAO is still in charge of reg,s,er,ng

groups must f.ll out a "LCLA Registered Organization J.hro"gh dance an^
Tn offshoo* of the California campus groups, scheduling speakers and rallies o(

Hr Crd.
• Most pol..u^.^ouP^-;;;;H^as ^e ^^^e^Tree^-U^e. ^an ^fjs^o^

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^„^^,^„ registered g^^ps and counsehng^n the availab..,

.

^:Kri!iS:r.S^?;J.'Xnt-^^ ^ • •>> P'^-t^ng smog-tolerant plants.-
campus facilities for those groups.

WIJN PARTY A
Disneyland

Sunday, October 12

Friday, November 21

J$6^
Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures and attractions. FREE PARKING.,

Tickets on sale: JAMES fe WEST CENTER CENTRAL TICKETS^

-'^

Student
T;-

SURGICAL SCRUB SUITS — THE REAL THING

LATEST KRAZE IN CASUAL WEAR -.
-^•">4

is accepting applications for the

following positions:

:£:rjnimtinity S«rvic^ Alternarcr

Campus Programs Alternate
~

Gommissioner-ot^Eleclions

b

*

International Student Centef Program Board

University Policies Commission ,

Capital and vSpace Planning
-^-

NON-STIPENDED
i H'

Assistant Commissioner of Acaaemic Affairs • Student

Leadership Comm. • Rules and Regulations Committee •

ORG—Program Support Unit • Advocacy and Assistance

Committee • Housing Task Force • Parking Review Board •

Student Library Advisory Board • Assistant to External

Affairs Officer • Student Health Insurance Comm. • Museum
of Cultural History Committee

,
111 * ! .fc^^—-il Jim - * -I ^^ ^'^ r^^^^^ '•**<"', i''' 'is -»•«' '. •r'' ^^H^ *, V- ^ * ' -^*" f

*^ m- * -^ - - -»• t - i

ACADEMIC SENATE COMMITTEES
Council on Educational Policy ; v

,

Academic Freedom • Student Welfare

^^—lt)0% cotton, fully reversible shirts and pants gre^Uor

jogging, exercising, or just lying aroundr r t

Don't be left out — Order yours today ^

SHIRTS: short kimona sleeves, reinforced V-neck and back neck line

Left breast pocket on both sides for full reversibility

PANTS: full cut. easy pull draw string waist for secure fit. Large

right hip pocket on both sides for reversitility.
; ,*

OWJERTODAY!!! r;':''--V^— ;^^^

I"!

' T^"""""'T©«Cno"»'

' SHI?FoNLY $9.95 -A -^
PANTS ONLY $1195

SET OF PANTS AND SHIRT ONLY $19.95 4^^

NAME

ADDR^S

CITY STATE

APT

.2IP

I Quan t ity : Shi rt s Pants

Color: faded green .

Size: S M L.

white

XL
I

I

I

I
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

LA FLAX / P.O. BOX 25M / DAVENPORT, IOWA 52807
|

, _ include SI.SO shipping fee_pe^»et or rnilt^^allow^^^wee^sjJ^Bhvery j

LA KLAX. J403 |KRSEY RllX;t HuZTAVlMMtZ. UAVKNI'OK I U)>*A um7

*«;•

i-'

TEqual Opportunity
Planning i
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Teaching • Compiling Faculty Welfare

Campus Events Announces

^ Applications Now Available

'. ;• for ;. ':::JJ-:'

MARDI
I •. W^Wm i*<i

1981 ~^';
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PICK UP APPLICATidNS AT:
•f-mtrnt^fmrnmilm Im -4F '['* ''- -"'':

Kerckhoff il l 1 1 1*.

to pe held evenings, starting^j^
T~ October

. 7th>'^--" '•':r'--^->V i

'

iw .,1 ;•/•„. .,,-.

mil* lit
y ^r '*t, ilW' , \,.!j.,.ry^

Applications available from the SLC Information

desk, 3ird floor of Kerckhoff Hall. -= ...-r—

Complete and Return to David Neuman, Can\P"*

Events Commissioner, 300-A Kerckhoff by Friday.

October 10th at 5:00 P.M.
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Prof tries to keep sermons out of religious history class
By iMUfM Bouchef ' .

'

City Editor
^^

.People assume someone

teaching
Christian religion

u .nrv is a two-bit preacher.

Juho gh Dr. S. Scott Bartchy

fa Master's in divm.ty andan

^fice in the Westwood Htlls-

ChriMran Church, he teaches

f

Chnstianity, they fear a pushing
of self-interest. It's silly, but
that*s been the attitude."

But it*s not only the adminis-
tration's attitude. **People rebel

against the idea because they

fear there's no scientific fact to

base the studies on," the 45-

candidates.
'

Bartchy stressed that if this

quarter's class does not have
high enough students, the
course in early Christian history

will probably be dropped from
the curriculum. If the course is

successful, however, the Christ-

^^^^.ichy; whose class on the

history of early Christianity is' i

rrrsr ever of its type at -

A. has had. to do a lot of

in order to keep his

on

i

p«*»Bfc*r=33«

cxplammg
oitJn-religion-tagged class

ihc curriculum of a public^

instituiipn, , . ,21^* ^^^^

-the (CJCI A) admiiiisti^tion

i^
opposed to anything, taught

based on any doctrine of

C hrisiianity," Bartchy com-

mented.
*As soon as they hear

(UCLA) administration is opposed to
tything taught on any doctrine of Christianity.

Arsoon as they hear Christianity, they fear a
pushing of self interest^ * Bartchy said. .

University, specializes in the

study of New Testament and
Christian origins.

^

Over the last three years,

Bartchy _has gUest-lectured here

on religious history. During the

*-^ate 1970s, Bartchy and his

family moved from CJcrmany to

Westwood. He had served ft)r

-a-xighl years as the director of the~

year-old professor said.

Nevertheless, last March, the

university solicited applicants

for a new testament specialist to

teach a religious history course,

and Bartchy was awarded the

pojition over six doctoral

Institute for the Study of
Christian Origins iri Tuehingen,

West Germany and was a

lecturer in New lestament
studies in the Protestant I acuity

'

;
'

•

'• -'

'

of the University of luebingen.

1 hough he plans to return lo

ian religious history program Germany during summers, or

could very well be expanded, ^_iiuiybc 4>erma ncntly, Bartchy
Bartchy, who received his said he will remain in Westwood

Master of Divinity degree from for a while. ,^

Harvard Divinity School and — Bartchy has worked out of his

his Ph.D. in 1971 in the Study church office since the late '70s

of Religion from Harvard (Continued on Page II)

DIVINE HISTORIAN — Dr S
Scott Bartchy teaches a class on
the history of early Christianity.

' •!
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^i»Vvi»»f«»«CLIP THIS AD FOB FREE LUNCH ••••••••••••

t

Hww™^^ff*y*"^r*«ff"^^* ^
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Lbs STUDENT ASSOC.
Friday Luncheon & Devotional

rr-T^ - == - regularly 75^ - J.:r:f"l

f

LDS Institute of Religiorv-— 856 Hilgard^ -r^

475-8836

InstiUiie classes have beaun reaister noivt

• • • • • • • ••^v«« • FRIDAY OCT. 10, 1980 ONLY ••••••••••••••
f

GRE LSAT GMAT SAT
KDHCATIONAI,- -

.;..j.^

3Darati()tLL
NTE

v"

Fully CredenliaiedF'xpert Staff with Advanced Degre^
_Latest Question Types, ,,

'

,
v

:::
- :

':'^-'\-':
-'''

i
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,
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;~^'H^^~^:^^'^^' '. '-

Extra Math Reviews -
—-^-— "'.

^

:'

-' ; .^r-^i^^-^--^^-—^-=^

All Programs 0nder $80 ( MaTeilal^ Tncluded )
::"^-^*' ^~

I „„

HILLEL WELCOMES ^
PROFESSOR JOSEPH t)AN^

professor of Jewish Thought & Mysticism,

head of the Institute for Jewish Studies,

Hebrew yrijvensity of Jerusalem ,

"^The l\We8slahic Aspect of '

Jewlsft Mysticism^'

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8 - 3:00 t>.m:

— NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY'

ASequential Learning, Analyzing, PracticingLxperience

WEEKEND CHAM C( )UliSE— r-
-r y

"^^^^^ ^"^ ,. ,.-__^:.__, ^^

Programs Written and Directed by Authors of Well-known Test Preparation i^ooks

GRE May 10 June 7 t

LSAT May 24 June 21

GMAT June 7 July 5

SAT May 17 31

d"^ -^ NTE June 17 J(uly 15

Office of Continuing Education f EdMcational Test Preparation Services

California State University, Northridge OR (213) 708 0558 Director Jerry Bobrow

* We've assfsted over 30,000 stuaenls \n the lastByear^ -^

sponsored by: Near Eastern Center

UCLA Jewish Studies Progrann
I mt
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Free
FILM

\ GIVEAWAY!

I

l —>.._^ ',»;,

Drop olf a roll of color \>r\\\\ film fot pro( i'ssir\^ .\i\(l pu k up a r^^

color pMfW him ,\ hsolufc l\ I'ri'i'' lop (Ju.

I)V hi-rkos Pf\v)to[iiMshn\^

SiTV ic *.' pri>vi(li*(|

'^""r^^T-'*--

:> . .{,

V
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-.» •-.-1--

•Croc O' Shift*'

^O Box 157. Richmond,VA 23201.

)i(r>owaQoodthingwh«nlt«etffS«ndrTW

—

-r-S^S^S^^A
as irxjicofed below I am •oclpting $ \

c* ^^S^Jl^^x
Posloge dfxj hondliog kx eoch ih*rt (N^ f«rtd8nl» add 4% lolw Kw)

>nninr>pcitienl but i WIN alow 4-6 ««!Mto lor dsMvefy
^ ^

City, ifote. Zip

ASUCLA Students Store Electronics Departn\ent
=jV_

V'^ :/ } i

7 4') HVl f'n 7 4^)*'. s,»f SUf» VI f)

Health Sciences Store
nuni fhur M(K) r,(N» tr S<Hi sat hi ;» suii

North Campus Shop
rr\or) thur 1 h) 7.^1 tr: 7.^1 :>.^/ sal 1 1 4

Graphic Services 1st lioor Kerckhoff Hall

thur / 4.') 7 .^1 fri 1 4.) •> s.it

r ree iiiin uii%ri ^v^^ju li\i%ju^ii

£.-



''^:

i For The Best Service Calf _:

NAIL GARDEN
>.— -WESIWOOD VILLAGE s-^

^SCULPTURED JJAILA^

Highest Quality mtr^

copies
Self-Service available

SUNTAN SALON -.

COMPLETE MANICURING SERVICE

476-0609 or 477-2673 . .^^
—deception Desk Opens at 8:30 3^

XEROX ^"^

No minimum overnighJ -^ SeH-Servic(

7 KINICO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

-i-r». - 475-0789 — '."r'*-

SafiiTjay' ^-^ a

(Continued from Page 5)

dormitory-style living arrange-

ments, **learned a lot about
getting along with people."

t^rrintcrns who went to Wish-

ington this summer received a

$350 stipend, as well as class

credits from other UC campuscj

— UCLA itself currently lacks a

course which gives academic

credit for internships Porter,

who will get four tinits for his

summer work, turned in an

academic joumaraftnu! i) \^

experience while he was m tht

' —p^apttofand wittiw wtjnfig^tOr

page paper related to some

aspect of his internship.

The students must fund, their

own trips and housing in

Washington, but the internships

are more valuable th^n chU-

room experience, Porter be-

lieves. **It (an internship) really

4:x>unds out a person s edu-.

-"H

4 *- -.
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Tl IVoKrammables lead the field

in performance, quality and value.

You don't have to know how to
" program to get all the benefits

available with a TI Programmable.
These solid state library modules
are preprogrammed to help solve

problems in: Engineering. Busi-

ness. Finance. And other math
oriented courses. With up to 5,000

program steps in each module you
can save your own personal pro-

gramming for those classes which
"-"Tieed it most.

-TheTl-69 hafl up to 960 pn>^m
*^

i'yr:
>*.

',.,\i iiiii <iiii.i(i< lii
;
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.,;.^.f

.i »ji.i». ii't^.'i .
iWiiw I ^ I

»

« u rn

steps or up to 1(X) memories. Mag-
netic card read/write capability lets

you reconi your own custom pro-

grams or those received from PPX
{Professional Program Exchange.)
The TI-58C features up to 480

program steps or 60 memories. And
iLhas Tl's Constant Mefnory'^ fea-

ture, that retains data anrl program
information even when the calcula-

tor is jtuiTied off.

And free modules now give you
that edge you need to succeed.
From August 15 to October 31,
1980 is your s|)ecial opportunity to

purcha.se one of the world's most ad-
vanced programmable calculatori^r-

And get a minimum of $40 worth of
frer software modules with a TI-
58C. Or, when you buy a TI-59, get
a minimum of $80 worth of software
~m()dules and an $18 one-year mem-
bership in PPX. This will allow you

-^

to select up to 8 programs (from
over 2,500) written by professionals

Jn your field of study. -

-Visit your college bookstore^of'
other TI>etailer for more informa-
tion, and let him help you select the
TI Programmable and free software
that's right for you.r-^-^^rr--^—

^

r
I

n IVc boogM a TI 58C send rne my free module Here is

my fifsl choice and an alternate

G l'\« bought a Tl 59 send me my two free modules and
my membership (which entities me to select three pro-

grams trom the source catalog at no charge). Here are my
module choices and an alt^nate

3

it&r

n
I

I

\
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I I

Uatt»:J\ Ukfwy OIIm, KI. tot ItM, UMMck,
n7M«.
Retwn ihi', coupcm (1) ** customei mloimat'on card

^^UMai in box). I2) » <^Vi UXn ot diooI nl miirJaiji' I

, tatMen Aug 15 and Oct 31 1980 — items musi be post-

I
marked by Nov M980 "

. ^
'

, I

I

T

Name
I

^Mdiress u^-

I City

I

Stue 15—

I

X

Calculator Senai Number (trom back ot unit)

I Please allow 30 days tor delivery Otter void where
*

I

L
prohibited Oiler good m U S only :^'^_:^'-^ ...-:,- rrr

Tl iwrvn ffw nght to Mrfwfiiuft modiHn ., Pf f \k»

JU.S. >UKReHte(t retail for all Li
"*

inn^ion
brane» is $40. except Farming.
$55. and iNx,! Water Analy»iM. $46.

US suKKesterl reUil price.
••For uae with Tl -59 only

cation,** he ad^ed

CPB in the city

Not everyone who did an

On a social level, he

improved his skills in

business relationships

and learned a lot about

getting along S^rA

people. ^ _ ,^

l:»'^".

Texas Imtm/tfents technology - bringing affordable elecffomcs toyowfin^ips.
' "

I V I k ii.

:^
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internship this summer had to

travel. Mary Ellen Kullmanand

Linda Holifield, both seniors.

spent their summers ift Los

Angeles as co-directors of the

-Cardiopulmnnary Resuscitation

teaching project here

Both studenis became tfR

instructors after 16 hours o

training and a session oi

assistant teaching. The two witu

about 25 others who are in-

volved in the project, give t*"

classes in CPR each rnon'^

Both began directing the t5Lv-

sponsored program this summw

and plan ,to stay on until tne)

graduate. '
, . .,,.,i,

Holifield. a psychobiology

major interested in medicin

considers learning howlo»ve«

life an essential aspect o nc

internship. Also, she sa.d^

"Extending my k>«'*''^fJ
jKople in the_com.^tnJ
makes me happy. Om^TL.-.

challenge, she faced m teaching

the ttid. was overcoming «

shyness: the ln»""'^'f ^ub
made her more confident

*»»

her speaking abilities. )^_^
GetUng over a [«! "^S

ing was also a valuable P»^,

Kullman's "P«''f,"P',Juat'<«'
in consumer health W"""

,^

and information. KuHjnan
«J

had a personal motiveyg
her interiA«hip -J'"^^'
parents are over

(Continued on P«P
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
let us ship^ ypuf personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 vol|s

PACIFIC-KING
1S2« WttrZlh St. Lot Ang«l«t 17

-482 9862
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REMEMBER THAT CUTE BOY IN BIOLOGY?'—The UCLA class of 1930 held its golden

anniversary Saturday, More than 50 alumni gathered at the James E. West Cjanter for the gala

celebration. ^'
'^' ''•
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CINCO DE MAY«
to meet the Tccate Trio Bravo

An icy red can of Tecate Beer imported fronni Mexico,

; topped with lemon and salt Bravo!

Your big thirst has mle t its match.
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BEIT MIDRASH
j^.

Expand your fewish knowledg^e,

identity and consciousness through

a variety of non-credit, low cost

courses offered in the Hillel Midrash.

IMPROVISATIONAL THEATER^
WORKSriOP

LEGENDS OF THr

rNTRODUCTION TO fUUATSWr
.BesinninK- T-Aifisdn^. October 7. 5;45-7l15

pm. $15.00 wit^ activity card, others

$20.00. Instructors: Rabfj; David M
Burner. Don Bn(lf/,i:, Rabbinic Intern.

Are you confused when the holidays

come arou-nd, and hungry for background
in Jewish thought, beliefs, literature and

history? The Introduction to Judaism
class will provide a comfortable setting

for you to discuss your Jewish questions.

Tuesday nights. 5:45-715 pm. Regislra-

ti(i(n to the c^ass enables you to partici-

p{^ in a special Shabbat for you and

yOAir classmates and free registration to

.Jj) Hebrew class at Hillel. This quarter's

topics include: Jewish history, thought,

and literature. Make a commitment to

furthering you Jewish education.

1 NASHIRA CHOIR
Begin ning Tuesday. Ottciber 7. 8:00-^:30

pm. W i t h a c t i V i
I
y card $ 5 0^. olli e f

s

$10.00 Instructor: Contor B^nyomin
C/ickmon.
This year's goal is for the choir to'

perform at Israel's Inhernational Zimnia
" (Festival of Choirs}, where Cantor
Clickman has prl^viously conducted both

American and Israeli choirs with hpnori.
^ • .

•

.
•

,

•' t. •'
'

Beginning Monday. October 6. 6:(K) 8 00

pm. $20.00 with activity card, others

$25.00 Instructor: Armand VoihoH,

M FA . Directorof the Naw Artnj

Play ifrm

THOUGHT
RABBIS - -

Beginning Tuesday. October 7. 7:30*

9:00pm. Instructor: fUjbbt David M.

Hr?rn«r. .
- . ^

At least seventy lnl4»rpreiHMbns exist,

the Rabbis inform us. for every verse in'

'.]

.^fy

\..:-'r'
':"

Explore the I«wish experience in creative

ways. Armarrd-Volktrs i« -t-he »f l+fitic

director for the New Arlef Players, a

Jewish Arts Theater in Los Angeles. The

course wijl culminate with a perfor-

mance. '

HEBREW CALLIGRAPHY
Beginning Tuesday. October 7. 5:45-7:15

pm. $7.50 with activity card, others

$10.00. Ipslructor: Rondi Uarkvr

Learn Hitfrew Calligraphy. Beginners

and Ihbsi with previous experience

welcome. \

BEGINNING HEBREW
Beginning Tuesday. October 7. 7: 3(}^

9:00pm $7.50 with activity card, others

$1000. Learn basic Hebrew language

skills, inl'cuding reading. wrMnn and

b«sic sentence structu re. Empha sis on

modtrn Hebrew usage.

»'-f-.

1,

.
. I-

'I'l. ill "lUi
t::-,:,..^'

H-JTHiM i

-J YIDDISH LANGUAGE
Beginning Tuesday. October 7. 7:30-

9:00pm. $7.50 with activity card, others

$10.00. An iniroduclo(|y course ir

Yiddish, basic grammar and simple

sentence structure through con versfttirtn.

poems and Ijongs.

ii» ft i *<i

«

"rr

the Bibfe This immenslf literature has

.pCfiduced some of our most intriguing^

tales and stoVies. anrf various examples''

will be studied in our sessions. We will

follow the tale from its origin in the

original Biblicallexl. through the

rabbinic literature of the 2nd and 3rd

centuries. Rabbi Berner will deal with all'

the material in translation, so that even

those with little background in the area

can participate,

ENCOUNTERS WITH THE BIBLE
PARSHAT HA SHAVUAH: THE
WEEKLY TORAH PORTION

Beginning Wednesday.. October 8. 12

noon Wednesdays. Ackerman Union
3517. Instructor: Robbi Dovid M Berncr

This course will be an in-depth study of

the weekly Tar«h portion. Rabbi Bcrner

will use traditional commentators, such

s Rash I
'. and mode r n comme n ! a I ofiT

such as Nechama Lebowitz. to clarify

and help explain Ihe4ext. Texts used will

be both in Hebrew and English. This

course is intended for beginners as well

as those who have previously studied

Bible

t.^^ •'
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For more information Call 474-1531

Sponsorad by Hillel Student OrganJEation
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Police identify suspect in Medical CenterLShtDotout I internships^ Religious historyprof

r " ' «-srz

munity was religious, which was
unusual for that time,*' Bartchy
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By Martha Abdulian

The man who Hred at University of California police

ofSerTin^he Medical Center emergency room

Sly hasten .dentified « Man." Nelson Gree^

an ex^onvict, police sported Monday. £?"-

Oricinallv claiming to be Martin N. Albonaame,

"Gr?en ha a"d of three felony convictions and

Ween felony arr..ts.UCPDCJ.ief
John Barber said^

-A 37-year-old resident of Van Nuys, Green wa?_

apprehended Thrusday carrying several pieces of

identification material with false names. --":'.-"

Green has been convicted of narcotics/ sales ^nd

grand theft auto. He is also on probation for a 1979

armed robbery conviction. . -^.
Green was released from the West Hollywood police

station within hours after his arrest Thursday by

posting $10,000 bail He is due for arraignment late

this week.

"""^Green was brought into the Med Center emergency

Wm Thursday for treatment of hallucinations from a

possible drug overdose. .;.-l^
,

A physician noticed a gun in Greenes purse and
notified university poHce. Two officers static
themselves outside of- Green's room, one directiv

ned

-r^-—^-

outside the door, the other down the hall. _^*.^

^^_ Green noticed the officer outside the door ^mJ firtd

i shot. The officer returned two shots, but neither was
hurt in the exchange of fire. The officer at the end of

• the crowded hall tan toward the suspect, who then
fired two 5hots, again missing the pnii<T. -

The officers then intercepted the assailant and
^disarmed him after a struggle.
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EYE OPENING

!

Same Day Service Available

$78
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NEED A BOOK? ^—-^

OUT OF PRINT? HARD TO RND?
Relief is in sight! Watch for tomorrow's Bruin!

WESTWOOD BOOKSELLERS' ROW

speak here

Thursday

for only VJ/ # \^9 (one pair)

PRICE INCLUDES

•:>.

•„%
—p—I-

CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS
All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training.

Fitting, and Folbw Up Visits ... $80.00 -—

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss, damage &Rx changes Special

lenses for ast igrnalferT i (pT.
ices on request)^ Comple te fam ily visual care

Savings on eyewear wli^n contacts are purchased Many varieties of

lensertBaui^ch & LOmb. Hydrocurvc . c tc.^v Validated Parkinfl.^

tl^«M.;,.yi?.
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^e Pride Ourselveis on Our Personalized IndividuaT

Attention to Your Needs.

By Meryl Ginsberg

Author Tom Robbins will

give a. public reading of his

workfr Tbursday-m-^'^prmrfr
Moore I(JO.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
:- DR. JON D. VOGELH3 D. ''Z^

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, CD.

t Brother

."
•'

H''

l.K ''"^'T-j.' i

'

''u.iH i~]~7||/,i'i} —

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD SAf^E LOCATION SINCE 1971

y WESTWOOD VILLAGE"^: ^ • . •

; T^ (213) 477 3011

I

Open Monday through Saturda^ffcr expires 10-31'80 STUDEMTS' BIBU SWXft

—Robbins, author of*Another

Roadside Attraction" an(^

•*Even Cowgirls Get the Bluest

is on a promotional tour for his

iicw book **Still Life With

Woodpcclccr." The admission-

free event sponsored by the

general hook depart.
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ADR ultrasound is a younq
progrossive loader in the exciting

rapidly-growing rnai-timo ultrasound

indi'Stry ADR inn.ninq systems pro-

vide physicians throughout the U S

and manv par?r; of the world with vita'

diagnostic information m internal

medicine and obstetrics At AUR you II

lom ar j-xpfrionced tr^am of innovative

dedicated engineers And becajs'- o*

Cur heavy R&D fund.ng you II work
with thp rr-osi sophisticated desigri tes'

and aianu'acturmg eriuipmrr : .n our

people ori»nted modern tacilitu-s

-{4

You Will b»- involy/ed m key pr(j)e( ts such as

image enhancemen: transduc^^r desigri anf

eguipriieiil deveiopnicnt tha' ^>>' expand c'.mic.i!

applications You II work, closely with t'.p

engineers m a flexible working environrrw-n! of

discovery and creativity f jood id» as are alway';>

welcome and we foster a tree exr tiar\ge of ideas

among all levels of ergineennrj

T^

mcnt, the UCLA Committee on

^^ttblk Lectures, and the Office

*of ~Cultura! andiHlccrcational
Affair^. •

According to ASUCLA
Trade Book Manager John
Heger, this is the only tov
Angeles readjj>S scheduled for

Robbins.' Robbins is slated^ to

make other promotional ap-

peara nCCS to autograph his

book, including an appearance

at noon in the ASUCLA book-

store on the day of his reading.

"We're tryinrto mrn I CI A

into a regular stojj for tounng

authors. We're trying to get a

literal^ forum $U/led.lHegcL

said.

Heger, pointing out that at

some Ivy League schools estab-

lished literary figures make

regular appearances, and re-

membering James Baldwin's

presentation here last year, said

he would like to see an ongoing

program including writer?^ not

necessarily on publicity tours

Thr-Tem—Robbinjy reading

»i< " '

, n —r- -4t^
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may be a first in a series of

events. Heger said he is looking

for a variety of well-known and

lesser-known authors. He has

no writers confirmed for ap-

^>eafances, however, but has .

several possibilities, including

Tom Wolfe. ' -""~
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The warm ciimnte and natural
beauty of the mountains and
desert surrounding th<« Phoenix
Tempe area lf»ad to a relaxed

**

enjoyabfe out-of-doors life

style Our outstanding beriefit

package includes a tuition reimburse
m»'nt plan to encourage your future development

SOUND LIKE THt HjTURf- FOR YOU'?

Weil hH or^ (ampus f^onday Of 'otx f I3th Sr«o
your Dfarr'ment offic*' 'or details

If unable to att«r\(i ple;isf. ser\d /our re-.
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of univcrsitv wasit.

vou knowofanv^as

resources — ^-""

Ediior Mary Asiadour

iaii«

(Continued from Par «)

nractical
experience m health

education and learning about

the community were also im-

portant to her.

Over the summer, KuUman

worked about 20 hours a wreck

an organixing and rcwxiUng

educational materials for the

prograih Currently sheets

uritinra policy manual for

future interns and developing

new teaching aids for the

classes. Although interns are

^^Tjbt-iwid, funds for materials

have come from student

government, the American

Heart. AsSQCJation , and private

donations. "I've learned a Jol

about fundraising and Writing

^^ap osa 1 s for g o v e rji^m c n t

grants," Kullman said.

Next year^ Kullman will be

applying to graduate schools in

^ubnc-Sealth, and she said the,

internshrp has helped her to

meet health educa.tors and majLe

contacts in her field.

The co-directors are also in

charge of recruiting new in-

structors. "The program is very

open to change and growth,**

Kullman said.

Literary criticism

in Beverly Hilh —
.,"Hgr lob at a literary agency

this summer left **nQ room to

make mistakes," said Dorothy

Bu r ns, g~ st;n ior rn history^

Burns, who found her intern-

ship through an ad in the

(Contimied frdm THigt Ty^
as scholar-in-residence for the

Westwood Christian Found-
ation in Los Angles. He Will

continue his duties there knd
conduct lectures for the found-
ation in addition to teaching his

history class herc>.

^.jj-

A.D.
~r**My angle of investigation is

social," said Bartchy, adding
that his interest is centered on
th^ New Testament as a histor-

ical document. Bartchy com-
mented, "the New Testament
-was ^a book of moveraemrit

Bartchy's course will focus on turned the ancient world upside
the relations of religion and down
society during the beginning rz=z?*Jews and Christians who
years of the Christian religion, were in the minority were highly
from about 200 B.C. to 200 communal. The sense of com-

n

**We are talking about a
lifestyle with corporate an(

broad social dimensions. What
was the electricity there and Why
didn't it burn out?"

Bartchy^_5mphasized that his

approach is' nbt philosoph^l
biit of religious history. *

'

When asked how his personal
beliefs might interfere with his

historical perspective -^ he
belongs to the Gardena Church
of the Servant King— Bartchy

replied that such consideration

was "completely irrational. No
one stays alive without inter-

ests," he said:

'Others (other faculty) can

have any religion. It*s taken for

granted they have a (an aca-

demic) position - but they
can't have a Christian one."^

Bartchy said he felt this "fear"

was "based dn some people's

bad childhood experiences with-

Ch r i s t i ah rty — tKc B rsToncat
^hd authoritarian implications

asscKiated with a nonrational

approach. to things." ' r

V , J:.

.,—^.y .mJ|i . .. M^ !< .lift .

,P«
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lOneof the challenges

she faced was overcom-

ing her shyness; the

m inlernship has made her

more confident with her

speaking abilities. ]^i

Placement and Career Planning
Center, wanted to learn about
the film industry and see how a

literary agency works. She put
iii 24 hours a week as an unpaid
literary assistant at a Beverly

agency, summarizing and
criticizing schpts for films, i

"Tfte main thing IHearned was
how organized you have to be
(m professional work)," Burns
said, adding that hpr internship

/alem to arcal job. The
•ntcrnship "gave me ideas about

/what t wanted to do," according
to Burns, who would eventuallv
like to work in some aspect of
literature or film scripting. A
surprising aspect ol her intern-
ship was the speed with which
literary dealings are conducted,
she said.

As a liteirary fissista^^nt, Burris
had to learn to write synopses of
novels and scripts. In the
^ginning, along with advice

l^^m her boss, she relied on her
mstincts; later she worked ofj
refining her critical techniques.'
It was not like an English class
^ you have to think about what
-PJhcr people would like, how
'yl be on film." Burns ex-
plained. For instance, dramatic
characters must be very well-
developed and believable, she
said.

f'ari of Burns' job was to help
answer phones and tp coordi-
nate meetings, and occiisionally
^ne grew weary of long, slow
nours Bwt one of the best parts

-~rr' ---.-^T^r-

Beit Midrash
^^^ NASHIRA CHOIR
Beginning Tuesday, October 7, 8:00-9:30 pm. With activity

card $5.00j(^ others $10.00. Instructor: (Zantor Binyamin
Glicki

Join this year's choir in preparing for their performance .at

Israel's International Zimria (Festival of Choirs) next summer!
-\

.

-
. .

'

New niembers are ahjyays welcome. Music reading ability not

riequired.
% ^_^ ^

• - ^f" ..-..--* >"'

'^- CaU 474-1531 for more informafion
J ' j Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization .1 "^UjiIZllZZ^

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
" soft contacts

Oi.ly$99*
And a profpssioiial eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

~T ~Sor only $40: X ' r -

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Sinqlp Vinton Glass or

PIdstit 1 ensc*s

^elec I from over
" 40ntfam«^.
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1 hour scrvicf on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee withm 30 days.

Offer expires Oct. 31. 1980 ^^ A":';
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\[ w 0(M^O^^ for undergraduates right

here on camp usr^^^^^^^~^^ ^ -^
.Annual membership of only $35 (^Qv^rs 2 complete

---^----^ and routine care.zr^S '
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• further treatment ar5(J-75% of normal dentists' pn

Primary care will be provided by dental student doctors, with

the full supervision & assistance of Dental School faculty & staff.

"l!.''. —.w

#^*'i"

Applications available ^t the Ackerman Union Info Desk or the

Student Government Info Desk (3rd Floor Kerckhoff)

For more information contact the SLC General Representatives'

Office, 300 Kerckhoff, 825-2339
^.
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as meeting interesting people.

1 ^ may r e tu r n to the
|»gency for a fulU or part-time
i2o.Ahjs -y««#v.
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REWARD OFFErtED - Handouts like this are being passed around

campus by a group called Save American Hostages.

(Continued from Page 1)
'

Save American Hostages flyer that was

circulated read "Arrest an Iranian," "Beat him

up," "Sue him," "Deport him." The flyer says, "If

a pro-Khomeini Iranian resists arrest after he had

committed a crime, a citizen has the right to use

whatever force is necessary to subdue him and

wait for the polix;e to transport him to jail."

When asked about this flyer, Zirgulis said,

"We\e changed the flyers because they were

befng misiriterpreted. The pamphlet mentioned

'Arrest an Iranian,' which misled sc\rae people. In

fact, we're seeking Iranian membership. The

group objects speciOcally only to pro-Khomeini

Iranian criminais. "Otherwise, the text of the
flyer (the one being passed around camn.."^^
similar to the old.". .

. .'

•^^'"^P^!)! is

• Differing reactions to Save Amcric
Hostages can be found in the

Iranian Studient- community here
iinti-Khortie

ni

.One senior Iranian engineering student.
\\h

asked not to be identified because she fearer
retaliation from the 'pro-Khomeini faction, said
she would support Save American ^Ht^Nt age s .

•

- -•-if'

llUri-

xiSSOei<»'f'On u

I
"

., She explained, *Mf they are Khomeinr
followers, following a leader who's over iK<;re(m

Iran), they should be over there too. If thc\ want
to help the country become

ClASSICHAIR
Contempo Scrion _
ibr Menlk Women

\_' specializing in Custom
IJewTtt. ColofA Straightening

f

WeUte
^uclcic *v^'-

1 752V^ AA/esfwcxxJ 6lvc£?j^^;;

between Massachusetts &
Santa Monica Blvd. -

--^

Open Tues—Sot
474-3629 :

STUDENT DISCOUNT mCiS:

M«n Cul « 9M $13^ __
Women Cut * Shfto $1^^

lr>cKjde$ cut. corKJition and style

,a .„

^
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Career?
Wt4«r»'— -t*.-*V-

m.^

Start Exploring - 7

Yoiir Options
If you are interested in working

ttjv7-4£^ilraders ifl^tW pe rfo rm i ng^

arts, recreational/athletic programs,

special .education, learning skills;

academics aadi-utorihg-come join

CAREER WHERE THERE IS:

PROJECT CROSSROADS ^i

i^

« Unlimited opportunity for individual

—creativity— ;•
'

;'••
/' '

"'

^^A divefsiry Of techno1bgJ<?al^^^
challenges )

• A strong management team

Career stability _ .^
fimulatTng work environment

Professional growth

Complete involvement with projects

from concept through pr'bduction

.1;

this rs your opportunitvLlQ^m a dynamic^ successful

electronics team'

"t This is a great opportnnil y for

UCLA students who desire first KW.

I
.%

.i' <

h a n d experience to launch their

careers. This is primarily a volun-
teer experience but work/study
'students are particularly invited to

Today Magnavox Advanced Products and Systemi =^
Company is playing a key role in the most revolutionary

advances in the history of satellite based navigation and
commumcations systems— fields in which Magnavox
exercises undisputed leadership

t-.-t
^^fi^j^^'jS^i^'^yQl^\\%'^^^'c\y2kViQQ to see the results of

your work firsthand and to receive the kind of recognition

you really deserve We have career opportunities in the

following disciplines- -
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For more in|^(|rrnation and
Applications contact:-:'!

"Sue Thoma s Tremper, Di rcclor

J
'

.^ „ r Pro/et; I ^>os s roajjs^ T~: !iivl

~ CPAO'SW, (Community Service

[ ^ Prnjorts f

V51

t

yo

JU1.-1.

, , I i I

iiW 825-9660
Txz.:

U ^ y

•> »

:'<- '" Crossroads
1 4l

CPAO-SR Community Service Prtrjccls is a Unit of the^
Division of Studpnt Relations.

I^esign
—

• Digital Design
t RF Design
• Manufacturing Engineering
• LSI Design ^
• Software/Firmware

•_ Hybrid Technology ••.:'..-.'..
".

-

• Communications/Navigation
If yotj are interested m learning more about the unique

advantages of working for Magnayox Advanced Products
and Systems Company, sign up today m the Placement
Office to arrange ari interview with our on-campus
recruiter '
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'< » FON-CAMPUS INTERVtEWS
T:HURSDAY, OCTOBER 16th

(

M -.. .... r' •-',•
. . ..;

..Advanced ProducU mnd Systems ComiMny

2829 Maricopa Street, Torrance, Callfomia 90503

Now^ndForTheFutijre!

we are_an eq^ual opportunity erriployer '^.
^^#^•
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independent, they should fighi

over there, not here. Basically,
1

feel bothered that the American
population looks atmethesamc
way they look at these ^or4Uas

It's diffitult for Iranian undents
who are neutral.,..ir^rs Ji^a.
country of frefedom and 1 donV
have any because of these (pro-

Khomeini) people."

Another anti-khorricini Iran-

lan student, a member of the

UCLA Iranian Sludents'As-

sociation, was less enthusiastic

about Save American Hostages

He voiced his concern ov^r the

advocacy of private citizens

using force, which could be-

come overzealous and miscii-

rected to subdue others

''The inieresiing tmng is,
<^

t hat' it'll against

4J.S. taw, these kinds of things

are encouraged by big media

and the networks" throtrgtiitre

publicity they give groups like

Save American Hostages, he

commented._—-
Zirgulis said responses to his J

hew o rga n iza t ioiLaiJ? .yer

positive and encourai

said he's been getting a

calls since the Times' article on

the organization.

ZirguHs said several -students

at UGLA told him. they'd be

willing to sponsor the organiza-

tion here. (It takes three

students to register with the

UCLA Campus Programs and

Activities Office and to become

! an official group.)

Zirgulis' group has other

ideas about how to deal with the

hostage situation. "Save Am^n-

can Hostages supports leg4sb-

tion promoting the mpn^n-

ment of foreign embassy ot-

ficia» on a quid pro quo basis

when American embassy of

ficials are held hostage b\ that

foreign government."

They also "support dcsiabili-

zation of the Khomeini dicta-

torshi p through overt and

covejt means," Zirgulis saia

Save American:;Hostftges recog-

nizes and accepts espionage as a

modern-day reality.r:-

Save American Hostages

urges "the United states govern-

ment to recognize a free Iraman

government in exile whicn

would advocate the freedom or

American hostages. The United

States would transfer sequester-

ed assets of the Khomem

dictatorship to the free Iranian

government,'' he c<)ntinued _

The group alsq/ calls forj

foreign policy which state

^

"When an American embassy

atucked, embassy officials ntust

defend the embassy
"""'

rescuers arftvc tf

government refuses to n;^ -

American Embassy personnel.

American armed forces

make an immediate rcsc

attempt."

_,*^«%^.i
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TOtVOT'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE TV
F.^v'r' '•^v.;

„, ...,.._,.,.. .,11 t ^

UNITED Feature Syndicate *_.

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:
iCROrs ^ Complete

1 Box ^^ Greed, e.g.

6 Electric unit 50 Circuits

VO Beetles 54 Kind of park

J4 Non-ex- 57 Pentateuch
- press 58 Carton ,

iSMountaTn: ^ ^^l?^^
Connb. form 59 Bad ,^

—jfr Sword -.^^^fiO Heath genus

17 Auguries 61 Chemical-^

18 Chinese. ^
suffixes —

-

-r- dialect — 62 Ticker —

:

20 Rolltop. e.g. 63 Subjoined

21 No Amer. DOWN
j;jlon 1 Stupid one

22 Wrinkled 2 City on the

23 Shadow Mohawk ^

25 Humility 3 Experts

^zTTApproach ^S(paR :_-™
30 March vilfage:

31 Deli items 2 words

32 Rails 5 Letters - 24 Fool

—33 Observed 6 Verbal "*:;• 25 French river 44 Egg layer"

36 Mountain 7 Algerian city 26 Toward the 45 Ave^

pool 8 Man's nick- mouth

37 Kind of date name 27 Italian city

v

.
' -)-u»~ ,U ' g-"??#'Pf«WW

--hills \.

in Native:

. Abbr.

J
^38 Innkeepej^

40 Grin

. 41 Swindle
43 Deletes

— .A.\«

:r -
ill ii U- "'
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FEEL SCENTSATIDNAL
:ii_WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE^^

—

—
at incredible savings

PERFUMES - COLOGNES — ETC. i.

-.J-

i.Ul—1-1.1
-

^.

:

I II >il»lil I II II

' ". ' "..VI* .

'v"

m^fft^r^mmmm
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[
< 1

1

'

ii*^ ilrUn -.

' - r- i^tmvii lMK*^rM. . Hutph Lauren, J^wrr^' CarUin, >»y*6/. Laurrnt. ettdtlc., etc.*

The Secret is Out... M> have them ail for less at... t?.-
•'-' ^

V J he ( otogneStore..

Master ( harge. ' ^^^ "* ' ^s Angeles St.

.

•-•••.•
|.^-^.^ "L . itH»perBldg.ft220-

f'^'.'-' ' " 62^1272

"< , p' "" f

i!vr"'

IIOI^A iilendon

y^'fstwoiHl. I Wage

H24'97S9

38 Fabric

39— Amin
40 Net

g.Small child 28 Garbed
TO Dfsavdviftd 29 Parody
1^ Entrance- 30 Aim

getting -^

;

32 Throw
words 34 E lee. units 53 Food fish

41 Bivouacs

42 Glue

44 Unfeigned 1^ Place again 35 Direction

45 Catching 13 Squalid 37 Part of

47 Look after 19 the
.

"to be"

46 Is an
island

47 Name
49^Small piece"

51 Very dry ^

52 Step

55 Convened
56 A Gabor
57 Cha, e.g.

iHi

V.

I

"''»:>

'

:>35^;

Tworks^ wit t€d- l
">

>J ['.tfll

^: ^^^"^^..^issf^^.^^T
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and unwanted teenagers wFioliave beeh Diaced I-

in MACLaren Hall.
./•t i

\

Mac Lareh Hall Activities Goalitions offers recreational

sports, creative dance, and educational motivation to thej]

TE^deivtFof^Mactai^
:. .!H^ . vv

''i.^iiSBis''

ypu want to make an impact in this world? Be a pQsitive

influence bn someone who needs youv Volunteer Now. .^^^^^^r^^

lC_^
--^V^L. .;-,.». ^.A-l-t-'.'V.'

Orientation Meetings;

>•

Wednesday, October 8

2:00 P.M. AU 2408^"—

Thursday, October 16

2:00 P.M. AU 2408 fV!W:'/

can/nssoN
-\jiir--

*^-^ FOR INFO UCLA-333
^^r

'I ' I
'

Lbok for

»

Nomino 1 --^

<*' r

on campus today.

. -— ^ •' '" ^

/••f

rr~

This
week
only!

14 - K
gold
Jewelry
sale

U
7.1

' -^T^'^'^iU'

'^^

'*'•*• T^:

=w.'

,

Miniature jewelry handcrafted and t)eautlfullyi finished, some

with zirconia stones. Chains, earrings, charms, charm holders,

tots of designs at manufacturer's prices. —

—

DOWN JACKETS & VESTS
30 TO 50% BELOW RETAIL

^or Cold WeatWr. Skiing. Backpackingl

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
lAT DISCOUNT PRICES

MOSTLY JACKETS - 311 WILSHIRE BLVD.
Santa Monica - 3 Blocks from ttie Beach

»-*
^r-rr V\"!. wy ii

ff
'

i -it 'U-
'iiu^-t'-j^i 'i'-L^"' -

i '.'.: ,•, '1'

If you can purchase the sam# msrchancMse

somewhere etse for less, txing it in with the

price tag attached and your receipt and we will

pay you $10 This guarantee applies to regularly

priced Clothing and accessories-no seconds.

Irregulars, cioseouts or s^ '^' -

393-7042
We have what you want

..tf- ' f .,. .1 u"

Items.

women's sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon thur 7 4S -8 1 . fri 7 .4S-6i sat in-S; sun 12-5 —w
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i' :^ worst enemy
•-

••i.-— -'» By BERNIE LEIBQVITCH

I
fs FAIRLY OBVIOUS THAT A NEW WAVE OF AN-

*ti-semitism has swept the world, and is aimed at cont.nmng

Chere Hitler left off. Your livei are >>?<=^Jl^ '"""|
"f^

-endangered. Pick up a newspaper and you 11 see^wliaj_ M"

'IS^U^ almost virtuilly'ljaJtecr in Russia-Russians

calline the Jews traitors for wanting to leave; Jewish children

-on their way te-^ummer camp 4a-Belgium==lhcit bus blown
on lllvll WOT rcr^»T»onii*»» 'v^— f^ C7

. /^ TU'
up- Neo-Nazis now appear on the ballots in Germany; This

week Jewish storefronts, cemeteries, memorials and

synagogues riddled with machine gun tire ... On Friday, a

bomb was set off in front of a synagogue, killing our brethren

in Prance. On Sunday, another bomb went off, this one in a

"post office in Givatayim, a suburb of Tel Aviv. We lost three

more. And at the same time, the Arab world is calling for

Israel to be thrown out of the U.N. for not obeying self-,

destructive Tcsolution s., — tv "rrx;

But don't think it's not happening here. Last week Mate

-Attorney General George Deukmejian came out with areport

on the Ku Klux Klan's growing ranks and their hoarding ot

^weapons in preparation for a race war. Did you read your

JDaily Bruirt last Thursday? A professor in the French

1

..!.,

•'t

JL

'^- Department called for a "Popular Front For the Liberation ot

=^Amer4ca" (to liberate America of Jews).^^^
; :^^

-:*iHBut the scariest thing IVe read this week was m a ftttcr to

ihe Daily Bruin editor by Brian Krikorian entitled "Redgrave

"^=Was Wi^se Choice." There, his manifest ignorance for Jewish

concerns summed up the sentiments of apathetic America—

»»

Ific"~same America that did nothing to help the Jews sho

pleaded for their lives during the Holocaust. In response to

Jewish concerns today, Brian said: "I will not submit to an

unrational an3 emotional plea by the Jewish community
"

How can he possibly know what is rational to us when his

actions are to spite us. Ignorance is our worst enemy. DonY be

alone when they come for you. Join the struggle against anti-

Zionism, anti-Semitism,^and anti-Judaism. They are all the

same animal. . ;
". ""T : /:

T^ ihe director of the?ibovit

UCLA Jewish Union.

Dave

"^

rr.f

Dean replies

to nuke story
Editor: —^———-———^-^

The future, of the research

minireactor at UCLA is an

import-ant and technically

complex campus issue. But
unlike most other complex
issues covered by the Bruin, this

one «an strongly affect the

emotional and mental well-

being of the entire campus
community. For this reason, the

most careful and responsible

reporting is required. 1 must
^therefore st rongly protest the

Comittee to Bridge the Gap
(CBG). The board's sole pur-

pose was to decide whether any

of the allegations warranted
consideration in a full hearing

later on. Only in such later

hearings will the parties and the

Bruin frontpage report in the

September 29 edition, which
was full of errors of omission

and commission.
Among the many omissions

which a balanced news story

called for, I will mention the

-two most important. First, th

UCLA training and research

reactor bears no comparison to

a commercial power reactor.

The UCLA reactor's output is

less than 1/ 30,000th that of a

commercial reactor—about
enough to operate 100 table

toasters. There is no way,
physically or otherwise, for such
a minireactor to have a melt-

down, r-^" : , _
Secondly, on the question of

radiation, a surprise inspection

by the NRC last year confirmed
that if a per^-on'stood 24 hours,

365 days a year next to the

exhaust stack venling emissions
from the nuclear lab, he or she
would receive a maximiim
annual radiation exposure
comparable to that received in

one chest X-ray. Put another
way, the exposure would be less

than the difference in the annual
natUTal background radiation

-4^€€4V€d^-ifv-«^ high-altitude city,

such as Denver, compared to a
sea-level city, such.as Los
Angeles. ^ ^ '" '

The specific errors in the
Bruin story start off with the
headline **lj«luclear Reactor:
NRC has evidence supporting
charges against Boclter facility J!,

That headline missed the
whole point of what happened
at the prehearing. Jhe hearing
b <>a rd did not tak e any c vi-—,.-1,1, If

hearing board go into the
evidence and merits of such
contentions as are admitted.

leaii paragraph in the

Bruin article compounds this

serious error when it stated that

**An NRC panel has found
evidence to support charges by
CBG that UCLA's nuclear
reactor should notbcjciicensed
because it emits too much
radiation." No evidence of any
kind was introduced.

The second paragraph con-
tains two errors. The hearing
board did not rule "that unless

(the parties) agreed upon ways
to correct 23 problems Bridge
the Gap said existed- with the

reactor's operation, a public
hearing would be called in 30
days." First, the Board did not
ask for any corrections during
the hearing, because so far none
of the evidence on the alleged

deficiences has been even
discussed before the board. In
fact, the board, after admitting
four of the 23 contentions for
airing at a later hearing, asked
the parties to get together to
modify and whittle down the 17
remaining Bridge the Gap
allegations among themselves
The board president asked for a"

progress report after 30 days,
not a public hearing.

Finally, the NRC team which
made a site inspection earlier
this sunlmer did riot '*agree tl\a^

the reactor should be investi-

wpen interested parties seek

intervention status and sumbit

contentions for adjudication.

^T he quest io n o f n u cl e a

r

energy is one that arouses

strong feelings and it is quite

easy to sitr up intense emotions.

The tough part is to report on

tiieisstic-fairly and— regardless

of the paper's editorial stand or

tlie reporter's feelings,— to

accurately report the factil and

different viewpoints. This the

September 29 Bruin article

signally failed to do. To mini-

mize the damage to the campus

community, it is incumbent

upon the Bruin to maintai n the

highest level of accuracy in

reporting on future develop-

ments in this matter.

R. R. O'Neill
^^- '/ " Detn

School of Engineering

Editor's reply:
''

Realizing that the teadon ihr

NRC.hearings was innaccurate.

a clarification specifying thai

the NRC's hearing was mnied

to establish only if the War^es

against the reactor's relicensmg

were
The thirty day discussion

period was also clarified, and it

was in fact. Neal Ostrander.

director of the reactor, who said

that the reactor staff y^o^^^

begin to correct some of the

charges.

There is no doubt thai the

situations involving the reactor

are complex but the article

concerning the NRC heanm

was meant to deal with just

that— the events at the hearing.

While the facts regarding the

reactor's radiation emmission

mentioned in the letter are true.

they were not brought out

during the hearing and thuh

they were^not included BM^
article.

UCLA honor
-^-—societies^

'- V

dcrtce, pro or con, on the 23
allegations put forward by the

-gswr.

Editor: /-. .^ilrt'

1readRonKarpatl'sOctob^

2 letter about apathetic Aipn

Lambda Delta/ Phi E^a S.gm>

members with a great dea

interest. The fact
imniediate X

could have id
I he Prehearing Con- struck me that 1

^ .^^
fcrence js a routine feature of -.^.xmUv made the mistake ag^

^^^
NRC re-Uccnsing proceedings (ContlnMcd from r«K

-M

._v iiela dally t>ruln tuesday. odtobt^vM^ Mmw^cM 15

Letters
M

.*—

rSullivan

(Continued on Page 15) ^

^^hich Mr. Karpati warns us;

and become just another "honor

hUgry Bruin.*^

•Mr Karpati writes of a

lypc of Bruin with which

I am sure we are all acquainted.

This student, in his eagerness

for brownie points which he can

include on grad school applica-

tions, "eagerly takes his or he^

certificate home, throws it on

the shelf marked 'certificates'

and immediately heads back to

—
'*:.participating.

.
Perhaps, for those members

-who want something more,,
perhaps the feeling that their
four years at UCLA have
fulfilled them in a way other
Th an a c a dem i c a 1 1 y , Alp h a^

Lambda Delta and Phi Eta.
Sij^ma plan numerous, ^nd
various social and servici^
activities. Just in the pa^t year
activities have included two
days in Catalina, a ski trip, a

dance, a bake sale, a booth at

«us4*^earchJar moir " M^*",^* ^[as, ajid .a' number Qfr:

He dismisses active partici-

pation in the organization as

frivolous without even having

attended an activity or meeting.

Without exception this results

in a great loss, both for the

member and the organization.^

parties. Participation in such
activities gives many members a

much needed sense of belonging
and of involvement with cam-
pus life, which is absent from
the lives of many UCLA stu-

dents. Even the "honor hungry

-"
1~ concede that* as honor

societies. Alpha Lambda Delta

and Phi Eta Sigma exist pri-

marily to promote and recog-

nj/e academic excellence.

T herefore, activities need not be

held to justify the existence of

the two groups, and t here is

-.
i

theoretically nothing wrong
with the "honor hungry Bruini

orihe Bruin who is so involved

with other organizations that he

has no time for one more.,

Freshman. may join either

ATplia Lambda Delta or Phi Eta

Sigma by achieving a 3.5:

cumulative GPA in any of their

~in^ three quarters, and once

ihcy have joined may still take

^age -of scholarship op-

portunities without actively

"Brum^ must occasion.ilTv feel

the need for diversion, or
perhaps a reward for hi« latest

academic successes. When this

happens. Alpha Lambda Df:ita

and Phi Eta Stgrffa will be
availably and ready to accept a

new active member, and all he

can offer the group!
'

- Fo rtuiTately t^^ji;;i ir'arjmrly

ad ve n t u rou s**framc of miri

d

whep I joined Alpha Lambda
Delta. I became an active
member almost immediately;
and 1 belfeve that my parti-

cipation in the organization has

enriched my college years
immeasurably ___^-:aii.--—-=—

'^'

Letters
"Ji^ disturbing

Reagan article

Editor:

the state to make its own poficy

decrsions. Ronald Reagan's
.predecessor in Sacramento, Pat

Brown, nearly bankrupted the

jiaie and rather than rely on

federal funds and^lSTtltogatc the

~decisron-making powers of the

ol having policy

When Warf called Ronald

Reagan'^ stand on F.R. A^

"stupid," he apparently dis-

rega rd cd Rca^ n's pre v i o us

^statements that the heart ol the

p P A prnpnvMl was alrcadv

;^__ "'i
Debbie Stewart

Alpha Lambda IXeita^ Vic^-
President

^— ^
:
— —.-—_-^—^stat& in favor

- It was with great interest that dictated from the halls of
Tread to two articles concerning Wa^hmgtonVCJongressio ^

Ronald Reagan. Taken back to office Building, Reagar^opte^^
hack, ofie would thiivk that

—

f^ ^ j.j.|^|^y^.|y |„^^^^^^^4icon^

embodied within ouit Const i-^

tution and merely required a

satisfactory determination by

Supreme Court as opposed

to the 4u bious jen^A!^_<^"^r!*^ ***

""

*'

' ^
J

' ,' *

— 1. *• — •—

t
t

wJ^^:
'•

-.,.-

,
• .

"

moic^ jiUpcrfluousiand TioaLlyi^

Forum
— - ~r•^ • (uri.,^ irw t- ^^

Barney Warf ahd Lance Izumi

were writing about two com-

pletely different candidates.,.

However, beyond tl^e diver-

gericies of partisan perspectives,.

I was most disturbed by the

tenor of Warf's arguments
against the Republican nomi-.

nee. ^

Lessons from home
v-^

«^A-U-
By STUART TIMMONS I - i

iiXTever butter your bread on both sides," Mom always used toN

To set the record straight,

Ronald Reagan did not propose

a blockade of Cuba. In a

statement as to the proliferation

of Russian-trained troops infthc

formerly free Republic of

Angola, the Republican nomi-

ncje said that a blockade was one

fort that kept California solvent

at a time when many ol the 50

slates were sinking into the red

ati an unprecedented rate.

—The facile nature of the

liomey "truths" which Mr. Warl

conveyed were aptly demon-
strated when he called Ronald

Reagan 's proposed shelving of

the SAL I II record "danger-

ous." Warf obviously belongs to

the Nevilje Chamberlain
School of Diplomacy and has a

convenient 'memory. He seems

to Ignore reason, refusing to

note that both liberals such as

George McGovern and conser-

say. ^"Causc ifjrou do and then you drop it on the floor,^—option that deserved ciose— v^nives^TTingtng from Henry

worded legislation. Perhaps

Warf feels more at home m the

land of excess verbiage than in

the real corridors of power-

where action is taken not merely

through sweeping symbolic

gestures, but pragmatic deli-

beration and hard-headed
action.— H the irrat ionality e xem-
plificd by Warf is endemic to the

current crop of graduate stu-

dents being produced by this

nation's universities, I am afraid

that I am in total agreement

with Ronald Reagan when he
said that "the state should not

subsid i/e intellectual curiosity

"«.

-t-

you're fucked consideration. It is quite true

— "Mom had lots of tips like that. She was a smart old la^y. Shoulda
^^^^ Ronald Reagan did raise

been President, or Secretary of the Treasury, or something like that,
the over-all tax rate while he

But she was too busy raising her children and playing^ bingo for ^^^ covernor. Warf fails to

cash. '

^ was governor.

iething?"^he used to say. .Mom always used-io-ask-

-i-

questions she didn't want the answers to. She was like that. They

call It rhetorical reasoning or something, but it was just built-in to

-Mom. "Want me to tan your ass?" Rhetorical reasoning. Mom was

a smart old lady. .

- And a tough old bird. Once she drove her car into a telephone

pole and totalled both the car and the pole. What did she do?

^Rhetorical question — I take after Mom). What did she do? She

got out of the mess and found a cop and said, "Look, I've had a car

crash and my stockings are wrecked. I've got to change them right

>m rtever drank scotch, only beer. She didn't like

scotch. She said it smelted like douche—like the

iodineln douche. '' r

elaborate on this fact, failing to

"mention that the rationale

behind this turn of events was

the conservation of the right of

Summers

Jackson to Paul Uxalt have

condemned the agreement as

being too vague to ever make an

appreciable dent in the escala-

ting arms race. Is it really

warm onge ring to dem a nd a

After all, why should my hard-

earned tax money be squan>

dered in prolonging Warf's .

intellectual adolescence, a

cultural pattern condemned by _^

Phillippe Aries, Ivan Illich and

2 X ~—-t^^—:—r—,.

*

treaty that is worth more than Michel Foucaulr^

the paper on which it is printed?
Mark S. I>evine

now.**- .

•• ^ • > .

-•.':
' :*'. '

,.

/; •. ',-,,..:';;

Mom was a little crazy. --

_ :i)Qn't cut off your nose to spile your face," Mom used to say.

aT)d I used to think of how awful that would look. "Don t throw

^TTod money after bad." She used to say that when she watched the

news and- listened about the oil. "This world is in fine state, what

'^nh the oil, and the Arabs and those nukes," she used to say. I hey

"iig^iia blow up the whole batch of them." ,
^ -v; ;•

* Mo,m was a little crazy, I guess, but she had some ideas, you

.:-tno1^7ideas'> And she neVer made us go hungry. I here was always

^^'Pper on thtr table (where else?) and beer in the fridge.

Mom never drank scotch, onlv beer. She didn't hke scotch. She

=^>aid « smelled like douche like the iodine ioilauche. "Howcoum

4»n>body'drink that stufH" she used to say.
"-"^"

• Mom was full of beans. Mom was.

^^mn limmtms IS a senior.

i(/f^

^\)

, „.,, ... „ ^„.,„. an Mfin maior. and iIk tJ"^"-'''

Jl'iPen eni. Luok for.Mm on Johnnv Carson tonighi puMiazing

, .
,,

'.
». his issue, (^ct. 9. You ^on, see him.

'•>• .:. ..' V/ ^- *• . -:
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AT LAST...

A Complete
Dental Plan/|^

For UCLA Students

and Employees ;;'i

. !
)

| , I I J ^

ONLY $46.00

PER YEAR

Orthodontics and

Eye Care included

under plan..
-»- •. -— -
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"YMI Training has fnade

mc more jiaiurally posi-

tive about li fe and my

career.

--Trufy a rewardrng an^
enlightening learning

.

experience." ,,

[sIZZ

', ..' ' XL- '/Z-r-

For Free Brochure Call

BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS 5

See our ijajjii>M^ StiJden

YOU CAN WIPE THE SLATE
CLEAN! .V-

-

^-r-"hi:y

't \
'

'•

' '

Tbe root causes of ypur limitations li

withm your subconcious. If you want to

learn a metliodlo quiclHy^nd permanently

remove ihQSQ barriers to you potential, call

or write: -•••'•'^•^ -^''•-/••••'^'v^ ~

-r. :
'

'•"'. ";^

Hk^OHkifli -(213) 829-3434—^— —
; . . a deconditioning process 2623 santa n^ica blvd.

SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

*

^y: ;

' "t" - ^— !:»—

Simply a '*Do it yourseir method - thai works!

Jia-. i;..

Iicha^-Auerbacb.

Review Editor _ _

=«=r

The Elephant Man (at the Regent) is a brilliant technical

achievement; it is humane, compassionate, daring and, above all,

wonderfully directed. But it is not, at heart, a David Lynch film.

Lynch, whose Eraserhead has been flaying midnight shows for a

few years now, is one of the very best American directors. His eye

for composition, his ear for sound and his intuitive understanding

of editing and actors are secondary only to hiSTstartlingV protean

imagination. Eraserhead ^

Eraserhead so potent: More if

l(narled pipes orrTTsmprm^ctir

which threatens to go out at ai

into a horrifying blackness; the

dream sequences that encom|

smoke and Jields of stars

But, despite LynclTs passion

irin itat Ions oTfiim. The Elephi

^~John Merrick, tagged the El«

made his face and upper extr«

space and identity: few filmmakers have even approached these

topics.

Following Eraserhead, Lynch wanted to produce an original

script entitled Ronny Rocket. There were no buyers despite the

respect that Eraserhead had created in film circles. Finally,

according to the»press notes Patamount Pictures has supplied with

The Elephant Man, Lynch realized that he would have to direct

someone _el&£!i_scripl_m:_nQi direci^aLAlL

ii«'M III Miitiit'T s B<«ik S|<»r*»

4/8 021,S

• . F)OOTTr ENTREES~r
Good Earth't Garden Fr«th Vog«t«bl« Saut« -

Malaysian Cathaw Shrimp, Boaf or Chieican

Currlad Shrimp or Chlckart Saula

Zhlvago't Boof SlroganoN

- ';
• .

:-
:

•

; ^. '

HEARTY SOUPS

BEER
ANCHOR STEAM

HEINEKEN

LIGHT BEEPf .

coons

The result is amazing: Lynch has^ proved *fhat he can direct a

conventional Hollywood film with more flair and creativity than
most other Hollywood directors. He shot The Elephant Man in

black-and-white Panavision; the use of the frame and the perfect,

painstaking cuts on action are reminiscent of Japanese films like

Okamoto's Kill or Samurai Assassin. First and foremost. The
Elephant Man is a work of craft, from the symphonic stereo

soundtrack, which incorporates the sounds of machinery, the bustle
of Victorian Life and the echoing halls of London Hospital, to the
careful orchestration of scenes leading up to a climactic chase in a
train station. •

Lynch even incor^jorates several of the themes that made
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by Colin MacLeod i - .:

Associate Review Editor

Unless one consider* the Cultural Revolution
or the Great Leap; Forward examples of radical -

performance art, Qofi, could say that the Chinese
have had little directly to do with what wc
normally describe as the avant-garde or the
experimental in modern art. The sort of artistic
imports we receive from the Chinese are not the
sa,me kind of critically-flavored assaults oh the
possible universe we have come to expect from
the French, the Germans, or the New Vorkcst^,
All this might seem like loo large a.context in
which to place the showing of the Fujian hand
puppets, but it is interesting to note the
contradictions implied when a self-styled radical
(although increasingly less so) regime so
squdches the indigenous creativity of its people
Jhat the only broductioos which escape stretch
their roots bade to decadent monarchy. In this
way, the Pekihg Opera, the Fujilin Hand ^>

Puppets, the Chinese acrobats, even the ptnfj

pong players, reflect a Particular po't^^^^

situation, though nbt m the same way m-

direct Western efforts reflect their own^

- To the p0im: the art of Fujian Hand PyPP^^^^J

a specific tradition of.five hundred ywr^^^^^

comes out of a generic tradition that rea

into dynastic China. Oil Sunday night tnc

performed four works at iSchoenbcrg
Han

^^

the auspices of various intcrcultural
pr »

^^^

from Asia and America. The curtains wc
^^^^^^

and
boutthan half drawn on

|

the stage
,,
^..apoui

theatre set up in the nfiiddle. The l^il^'»
^^^^^,

three quarter! full, and the au^'^";'
^^^^^

national. While the puppets arc "^*'
/yjj.on

from beneith, frenetic Chinese pc.
^y^^

accompanies (on this night a bit too lo
_^ ^^

to an a nnoying IgvtL aithongh «»,
^'s »

hear a tiger's growl thunder.) .
^^ the

T!?e first piece. ^Lei ^anch* ^^" pd

Jifef/! Jiattid slow. wUh. ^^']^^L 1^^

f-

—••i^pPHOi j^-— •
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michael auerbach. editor
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t: sandals
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sandals Hand Oraftad antiraty from poiypropotana n
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SEEKING A MEANlNGFUl^
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JEWISH IDENTITY?

fnch pan^ Up or across become an object of interest in recent years. An object it is an

latt gas tamp^ -^^=4Tnportant distinction, for despite the fitmrV arrd .The Broadway
lunging the characters

jed uith impressionistic

|re uniNcrse in puffs of

with thi; nature and
ennrcly successful.

ifter neurofibromatosis

lll\ unrecognizable, has

I

,1 I

t

John Hurt as '^^1 f^an''

play*s insistence on Merrick*s mythic qualities (the play especially,

suggests that Merrick's deformities somehow represent the psychic

deformities of the human race) Merrick was a man who, despite his

terrible deformities and an early life of misery and pe/secution,

managed to live the last several years of his life in relative comfort.

An actress, Mrs. Xendal, showed' Merrick much Icindness, and they

developed a correspondence but rhisjy never met. The play

supposes that Kendal went so far as to strip for Merrick's lustful

f>HifirafAr>n
,
a nd thp movie wise ly hrings^them toget her on more

platonic grounds. Anne Bancroft plays Mrs. Kendal here, and her

scenes with Merrick would be simply embarrassing were it not for

John Hurt's noble and compassionate interpretation of Merrick.

Bancroft's admonition to Merrick, "You're not an Elephant Man at

all!," tips the balance between sentiment and sentimentality, and the f

scene is maudlin and overdone. There are similar encounters

throughout the movie, all suggesting that writers Christopher

DeVore and Eric Bergren, if not Lynch himself, desired to make of

MerricTT a sort^of liero^trUgglThg" aga in si adve rsify

Alas, he was no hero, but, through Hurt's extraordinary,

herculean efforts, we do find a human being of considerable

emotional capacity. Hurt has only his eyes to work with; the top of

Merrick's head, down to the eyes, was obscured by a large, fibfoid

mass; another bony structure inside the mouth made speech almost

impossible. His nose and mouth were twisted out of propuitiuii,

and his back was obscured by large tumors.

And yet, there are his eyes. Hurt stares out at the world like an

inquisitive child who, denied human kindness and compassion

through the first half of his life, is only now discovering the

(Continoed on Page 19)
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(and lots ofother great

smaU appliance^ to help you)
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romance

lost ^Somewhere inTime
)

by Libby Molyneaux

Staff Wnui
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Some films cmploy.jnorc cliche? than others. In fact, some

depend on them and' that's not always bad. You ha-- - •

eyea

ucpv^iu vrii •..w... -— — ^ .,

i_~ r
-"A^c a choice

cither to play along and get caught up in the fantasy, or you shiin

the film entirely fpr its blatant unoriginality. True romantics are the

ones most easily trapped, overlooking any of the faults of the plot

for lush, green meadows, orchestrated Muzak, and slow, passionate

kisses.
'^
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Hamilton Beach blender 23.99 *

Instant heater - 99< - .-

Hamilton Beach portable mixer • 1130

Electric 4cup hot pot • 7.60

Wearever popcom pumper - 28.9$
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Toastmaster oven-broiler -24.99

Proctor-Silex toaster - 12.95 ,^,.^^^,^-j-.

Hamilton Beach stearm n diy iron - 17.75^

West Bend 9-cup automatic percolator - 13.75

Hamilton Beach mini-drip coffee/tea maker - 1725

^Presto popcom popper -31.95
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electronics, b level, ackerman union, 823-771

1

mon-thur 7:45^30; fri 7:45^; sat 10-5; sun .12-5

Somewhere in Time, starring Christopher Reeve, rs one

grandiose cliche from start to finish, stuffed with lush, green

meadows, orchestrated Muzak and slow-motion, passionate kisses.

It comes to life like the worst Harlequin novel, keeping all it$

promises by delivering a sticky, mushy romance at its old-fashioned

best and nothing more. Somewhere in Time is a formal invitation

into a fantasy and for all its avoidance of reality and emphasis on

the unbelievable could have justjkSWcU:^^ Superman

Ji>?rff Love.

Reeve, sans ttghH afi# cape, Is a ttioughtful young playwrtgfjt of

the verge of fame and success. Amidst the well-wishers on opening

night of his first play, he is approached by a graceful old woman

who mysteriously presses a gold watch into his hand and whis^jers,

••Come back to me.'' She just as mysteriously disappears and it isn't

^^ntil eight yeajti. later, in a fit of writer's block, that he stumbles

across a portrait of her as a girl and falls in love with this stranger

from the past. Through self-hypnosis he puts himself back in 1912

to find and be with her. From this point on, it's a matter of just how

much the audience wants to believe. The method of time ttavdir

neither magical nor scientific.
| :

\ .

'
. r :;
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After a quick trip to an old professor. Reeve needs only to dona

Brooks Brothers suit, close his eyes, sweat a little and, presto, it's
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THE SEARCH FOR THE PERFECT "10
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1912. If you care to believcthis. then the film takes on a corny, bu

noneiheless^flchanting ftel ta it, especially w.th.thehe^o

magnificent costumes and scenery. Filmed on "o"""" <'"
^„

''

Mackinac Island. Michigan, the film makes for an undemab

Utopian effect, but anxone who's seen The Wizard ^AO- «

probably pinchlhemselves halfway through ajid seMM]

Somewhere in Time isn't enchanting at all. just a mov.eiMM
do^Bwh bette* if director Jeannot (ya^5 //) .?^*»;*;

*°"'^4'

even the slightesl sign he knows it hasn't o«'''"%°f ''\*'7, '

^
4e»axoine^ight.oiLCue and. the plot never strays froi^J"^'^

girl. finds-heTloses-her. Even the ending, though somber in toiw.

looks like a Saturday Night Uve skit.

Reeve does the best he can and his good looks keep the sc ee

4«tercsting. 5om*H'/i*« in Time. Iboush corny as wn w.
,,

pleasant attitude that says "come escape «<>; *° "
,, y,

Iwortunately u lackiAhfiJibiliiy tQj)OothJmLanddKhed
Jti«^

because it commits the worst sin for a romantic movie^'

lovable. . . _. . ;_ u;«t Lw^

Somewhere in Time continues at tlie Picwood injv^i

Angeles.
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(Continued from Page 17)

nolvphony and sensuality of the

Torld It is to Hurt's and

Lvnch's credit that, after the

first
shock of seeing Merrike,

his
appearance becomes accept-

able and even necessary to the

kuihlul"^"^^ a"^ complexity of

ihe ^ttuation. Bernard Pomcr-

ancc'^ play portrayed. Merrick

vMhout make-up and With only a

minimum of deformity; the

resulting characterization was

both palatable and dishonest. It

gave ihe^ audience the man
underneath the deformity

•"*-.

without giving us the deformity^
that, in the eyes of so many,
dehumanized the man.

If Hurt brings simplicity and
humanity to a difficult rale,
then iris Anthony Hopkins who
supplies mudi of the film's
complexities. Frederick Treves,
the doctor who rescued Merrick
from a circus sideshow, was
neither genteel saint nor ideal-
istic doctor. As a Victorian, he
was firmly ensconced in Victor-
ian prejudices and 'fancies, and
until Ashley Montagu's study

- (Continued on Page 20)
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Puppets

(rontiinred from Page 16)—
female characters teasing,

talkirig and-4fttmting each other.

Ias throughout most of the

iveninfi. the piece didn't rcajly

Ibeginuhtii violence broke out

The blood lessness of the form

allows both puppet master and

laudience to treat acrobatic

wrestling, slashing, chopping,

hacking, and piercing death

Istruggles with a kind of mathe-

Imatical hiimor. For all the time

(invested in strutting, dancing

ind^^esturij)^, all the time
[invested in characterjza t ion , the

representation^ is much more a

iiece of visual music than
Iraina,-^ a Chinese Star Wars:

)ne feels like a bad sport for

:ritici/ing it at all'. - .

"Furor (TTThe Mandarin's
lansttm-^eatures Lo Dapeng
casting a number of assailants,

in order to retrieve his horse and
rsc ap e d e ath. ^*^u

p

p e ts a re
iossed from stage front to the

)ack, swords are manipulated
^Jeverly, complicated physical

iction resolves into exag-
rratedly simple comed y.

he third piece, **The DiAdl
^aints a Woman," is less

nofent It is a Chinese Faust:

fhe Devil disguises himself as a

^oman in order to steal the

:holar Wang Chen*s heart, but

beaten mto submission with a

Hoorn. by the scholar's servant.

The last piece of the evening
featured the most interesting

> u ppeTryT 1 he pTdf rev6 1 ve^
iround the subversion of the Da
hhg Prefecture, specifically the

jntrancc of rebels into a city on
[cstival might. Disguised as
|c n)h

a

ts, th e pupp ej^ r c bejs
feceive the officer and soldier

to'ng the city gates. Aniidst
Nnnerv swirTTng ahd puppels
lippijig^ the two unfortunate
»nctionaries are entirely fooled
[nd roughed up. It was hard to
iscern whether they were killed
Hso It matters little. The
|"PPcis are manipulated to
'jrform a version of the spinning
llaie trick familiar to CaptajM
kangaroo fans (you know, the
•atcs spinning on a thin stfck,
nd thtn passed spinning from
'ck to stick), and then the
"metric patternings of two

ribbons against the azure
«f the stage background

roved especially exciting to the
'"ipatiictic audience',

"'^•nrcresting to see Chinese
P^ri and the costuming and
jecution are masterful. It
roDably IS a little too alien for
«^t American kids (although

violence is probably suf-

,o"Vl'^
^ake them up) and

Denln
' ^" »"«eresting if not

P^^^'^lly challenging addition

roBtam^^If^
Campus events

nL5^'''"'"^"« ^»"<*s only
P^^ ûctjons of dtcad e nt
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(Continued from Page 19)

on Merrick and Treves, he was

known primarily as the author

ot Highways and By^^ays of

Dorset. Hopkins gives an edgy,

aggressive performance, balan-

cing his kindness to Treves with

--^^-brusqueness and near-cruelty

^^ others around him and a

carious, clinical reflectiveness

on his own failings and prob-

lems. .

Critical circles have made

much of the introduction of r

subplot involving Merrick's
—t- —~——.— _ . : 1 1— ^: ^-. n» t\%t»

..i=;rr
lllili^ll i ip.i^iii« Ww.|
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U>mxre and hurnttration at the

h.inds of an\ amoral hospital

trrdc and a group of.richf^

^'ictorians. It would be ludi^

erous to assume that art, even

stmi-biographical art, need rely

on the facts as they are. Mer-

rick's. life, aside from his cruel

ireatm^nt and unusjual defqr-

.:;-;^,.,u;;„,.,

mity, offered little in the way of

dramatic intrigue or even

^tfaracter study^ The twentietji

century has only his skeleton,

-on display in tbe London
Hospital, a few photos of

Merrick, and Frederick Treves'

unwieldy and strange memoirs.

.UnTp Merrick be.came the

poetic^ inspirati(ffr*t3if contem-

porary artists, he was httle more

than an anatomical study. I he

intrigue which Lynch and "is

screenwriters have assembled

allows Lynch to maie a brave

and unsettling conclusion about

the public's fascination with

Merrick. When the aforemen-

tioned rich Victorians come to

see and harass Merrick, they do

so almost exclusively in couples,

they look at him and, almost

invariably, kiss passionately. In

one case, they force one of their

group to kiss Merrick. It's

almost as if he is a source of

sexual excitement for them, as if

ihey can ^^y: Look at me, I'rn

normal, ii\m all right. It's

difficult td^tompletely under-

stand this attitude, although it

certainly is in accord with the

appeal of freakshows through-

out the world. But it's not far-

letchcd;~T)y^any"means, and-it

implicates anyone whose inter-

est in Merrick is simply a meaiw

of gratifying of stimulating his

own, supposedly superior,

situation.

Lynch's film resolutely ne-

gates any difference between

Merrick and tjic rest of humani-

ty; the austere mise-en'scene
" 4 .» i

' "¥ • '
' •

Am^vmy Hopkins, John Hun

and careful period recreation

work against any sensationa^i-

zation. The Elephant Man is an

essay in human kindness and

the necessity oi criticizing

society for its biases rather than

nature for its weaknesses.

The supporting cast is uni-

formly good: Wendy Hiller and

John Gielgud serve as high-paid

window-dressing, and Anne
Bancroft is appealing, if some-

.-^•^ ,^:.mx

rzm ..iJi-^
^ANNOUNCING
HOMECOMINGS
SimA your jrepresenfativjt to the

what excessive. Freddie Francis

is responsible for the superb

black-and-white photography,

and John Morris's score is

plaintive and restrained.

The Elephant Man utilizei

only a small part of Da^id

Lyncji*s talents, and the sparse

cxpcrimcntatioirmerely ecfiocs^

Eraserheads style and concerns.

But these are 'small considera-

tions in a film of such magni-

tude and power: o ne only hopes

V '

mandatory Information Meeting

.'\-'^*
V

$
•

Date: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1980

Place: JAMES E. WEST CENTER
Time: 7:00 P.M. .

This is a mandatory meetingJorallL

organizations, dorms, fraternities

that the inevitable success of

The Elephant Man will allow

Ronny Rocket to get off the

ground. — -.

"• >-.^ -r-^-

r<

and sororities wishing_to partici-

pate in Romecoming^l980.

Floats, parade, rally, street dance

will be discussed at litiat time.

For further in'formatToitContact Jaye

Varley; Richard Verches or Brenda
Austin at 825-3901 ext. 236.

sponsored by: Homecoming '80 Committee
funded by: Alumni Association. ASUCLA Board of Control.

UCLA Foundation.

LetteriJ
Editor:

~ ~^

A reccfit Index article pro-

claimed something tcthe effect

4hat an invasion fromFinci^ns

Productions threatens "campus

ennui-'' The article went on to

highlight some of the events on

the Department of Fine Arts

Prouctions' calendar' this year

A closer look at that calendar,

however, reveals how much

DFAP and this campus in

general neglects America's

greatest art form Ja/z, for

those ^w^ may not knnw-

In fact, 6( the approximately

150 dates listed on the calendar.

only three are for Ja/z perfor-

mances - the Moacir Santos

Concert, the Tribute to Du

^ffington, ond the tribute to

..w-U-^. ..> TODAY NOON
»

•4'

,-''..* •1

t.
,r**-^ta

---
.

i . i. V iii i i, i>,lMl.i.Ak. i,

-
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' •.:*"''!::: 4 ,

WHAT A
DEAL!!

-,»<wjl>iiVi^;

^'i' I

t

Cannonball Adderley

If you are a memher oi iw

UCLA community and are

interested in bringing more j«'

to UCLA in the form of con-

certs, jam sessions, and ec.ur«.

1 urge you to attend thnw

meeting this year of the UCLJ

Jazz Club Wednesday <o^

8, at noon in the North Campui

Student Center, room 22

Laurence Mc" »

:-'- UCLAJ«».f'»'

Critique A

-t .•--v-je»;ci'a:;'aari ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO

\

• » « « .

I
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Review
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'
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MCla dally bfuin ttjftsrtay. octob§T 7, 1930 rtiritw ZL
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Santos* BraziliH e5cp(S

- good to the last note

Colm MacLeod

RTvIew Editor'

cans (yll 9f rocks, pebble-s.
gravel?, we^e passed out to the
audience during interm'bsion,
and Mr. Santos invited every;-

on€ To jom tii; As tire se^^

on he conducted and cajoled the
capacity crowd, commenting
now and then, "^It is just Hkc
Brazil. We haVe brought a little

bit of Brazil here." Earlier,
during the first set when he
seemed to suspect that the-

audience might be- getting
bored, he 'cautioned us to "just

relax and spend a Brazilian
evening.'* Coaxed by Mario
Machado, who seemed to-be
thinking he was still emceeing
the Miss Asia Beauty Pageant,

and, more important ly, by the

Saturday n»ght Moacir Santos

brought his group and a number

of guest musicians to Schoen-

[,erg tor show billed as "An

Evening of Brazilian Sounds."

7^^riTrdtng-^o t4*€ program.
' Moiicir" (he's the kind of

performer one thinks of m the

first name) says he has "never

been interested jn fame and

mon(^v; he just wants to write

and piay his music so others can

emov it.*' Though this desire

does not prevent him from

u-lling the aud'ience h^ wouldn't

mind a new recording contract _
ir~aW^"^^y P^^^^"^ • ^' miisiciaTiship of Mqacir's hand

(ai

the presenile of this man does and then the Brazilian All-Stars.

evoke a spiritual ge ntleness that —even^hccmottona l ly repressed

renders that statement believ-

able. .:-,—-.-—^—-—
Ihe two sets were divided

init>>ii sort of Moacir retro-

spective andJan audience parti-

^^alion Brazilian jam session,

Moacir himself plays twelve

i5es^^ajid_

sings Mostly he plays sax. bari

and alio, with an easygoing style

thai transforms speedy scales

and : wh at saxophonists often

nUi 4^) as the "ugly sounds"

lafd-*back LA audience got itscit

in the mood to stand up and
dance its way out by the time of

the concert's finil offering,

"BrazUia."
,- .„,;}' ; '

. , - •- •'
;

pTtle Bergman Brothers' By David Mileikowsky
mm m,:

into expressions of kindly wit.

FTis singing voiC(C reaches lower

than Itriuis Armstrong's, and his

speaking voice is reminiscent of

t)(^^r^Tordon'sv with a Bra-

7rlian accent, sounding as

ihoiigh it emanates from a

saxophone bell as wide as his

\vahl. -- ;•

His othjer r^ed man, who went

unlisted and whose name was
KH)^ga^fWed in Moacir's effusive

introduction, provides the
at-

iimes staring intensely, at others

bobbing back and forth to the

dance rhnhm, playing with his

eyes c|o?iiftd. stretching into the

upper^'harmonics on his tenor,

ripping a variety of scales and a

murderous vi&rato, he performs
^ith the sort of intensity the
loiund anc^jollylVtoac^ andtils^
music seem W4)fi1ig to sacrifice

in favor of niceness. The reed
man's solo on "Bluish Man," a
song about black men "who are
^*» hiaek they're bluish," worked
"^ v\a> up to what must havr
been a high F if not the harmo-
nic f sharp or G, painfully high
'»n the tenor, almost a screech,
usualK a screech, but hit so
^'n^l>. played with such a deft
^'braio.and sustained so cruelly
it might have been the highpoint
a^^vveli as the high note ofJhe
concer4.- -^ -

.^^1 J'^equently was the case
^iiturdajr night, the applause in

•^caction drowned out the
/eMatement of the song's insfpid
"lain theme. Moacir's music is

|Tiuch more gratifying when it

'•''cks to instrumental textures.
he melodies sounded pleasant,

iji times even interestingly
f>roken up, but the lyrical and
tncmatic

funct(

content seemed pcr-
'>ry if catchy at best, at

^^rsi^s childish as the worst of
^niencan pop jazz: "On the off
^leaking my heart, in and out
'W <'om the start. . .on Irid

,

^'^ays the same, I can see

.;^^^'sy«urgame,"whygoonif
'^'^'n IS to lose" of "Off and

'<^r the simple hearted lust
oacir's oft-recorded stan

11 a rii -

a-

SWANT TO GET SOMETHINd PUBLISHED?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SP6nSOR A PROGRAM?

L-it-«''''X..

*y»*«fc.^A«*f-.— »* I- r*"

Limited Funds o-re avaiJalW*; for accrcditoci ^rodiiafo studorit or««fiizafions.;:-

-^ v ii. ^or publicnfions ond programs. .
'^^r ,^- — ' -

>^^^^ • NEWSLETTERSjt^PEAKERS
Guidelines, funding applications available by Oct. 13th.

™ GSA 301 Kerckhoff • CPTttTlSnCercimoff^-
'

Propo'snis will tif.' hv.Uh-.UhI ori u r:onip«!0'f Jv<! \iriiljji)\m: first serve

: For further information contact C.SA extension r)4r>ii4 ~^-

J:B-*

basis.

J)

I—- • ('

EXPO
INFORMATION

•.^-.-••»

OPEN HOUSE
MEETINGS

TODAY

Intern-

abroad.

Winter

i<»it.-:frtiKi

On.

J
— N a na.—vt-^- ^i

V^^ "second halfbf the concert
^^^^'•^^inly the most enjoyable
'T-WHH4M><e,.Hvau«ndan«e. 4:4n

11 AM
INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIPS,

ships with Int'l a«encifes {"n US or

Deadline: SummTer State, Dept. &

Quarter Oct. 17._

-•, •'c-^..f:' •-.• ^. 12 NOON ^.S'^.v^-:'^ :^'';f:^v'- i,
v','

STUDY ABROAD. Full year, quarter or

semester & summer study programs around

the world. . ,,.^. .,
... . .:. ."•^r^'tTn^r'-^u

'

^.n
'

;

:'
i''

LOS ANGELES INTERNSHIPS. Two-quarlfir

local governmental arVtl inlernalionaliy

focused agencies. Deadline: Oct. 10.

........... _ "''t--'zPM ' ';..-

VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance). 30

hrs. of tax training [hen tax peer counseling.

'^: >. •

^ 3 PM I.

STlTt)YVWORK/TRAVEL. Try an unique

cross-cultural opportunity by work. n«.

studying or travellinK overseas.

4 PM
WASHINCnON & SACRAMKNTO (iOV-
WAJjniiNv,.

Wihter Quarter

-

-asi*.;

"•H^**

.;»•

«7

**

<!,: i

ERNMENT INTHRNSHIPS V

internships in othces of si*

decie^ officials; public iTiterest lobbies^and

c^overnmentar agencies. Deadline: Oct. 17

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
I.D • ANiD YOUTH HOSTEL
CARDS ISSUED WHILE YOU
WAIT AT tXPfi CENTER -

A-2f3 Ackfrman Student Union]

fl:MAMtAlPM

TotnorroMT
11 AM

STUDY ABROAD. Full year, quiirler nr

semester ^ summer study pro^ranis around

the world.

12 NQON
WASHINGTON ik SACRAMENTO GOV-
KRNMKNT INTERNSHIPS. WinfeT Quarter-

internships ir^ offices of sta4e and federal

elected offici^ils. public: interest lobbies, and

governmental a>4en(:ies. Deadline:Oct 17.

1 PM
VITA (Volunti'er Income Tax Assistance). 30

hrs. of la x training then tax peer counseling.

-E-i.--.-2lr.:—._l:i;.pM

INTERNATIONAt INTERNSH IPS. Intcrn>

ships with Int'l rtgencies in US m abroad.

Deadline: Summer State Dept. ^ Winter
Quarter Oct. 17. r

^
. ^

r^'. :' '.^^Jy^' • ;/ ?'. 3 PM
LOS ANGELES iMtERNSHIPS. Two-quarter

- local governmental and internationally

focused agencies, DeadJine: Oc:t. 10.

- -^-4 PM
WAJ4hIN(;T()N «. SACRAMENT.O gov-
ernment internships, winter Quarter -

internships in offices of Hlnlt' nnd fpdpra)

±=±± X: 1 1> I II

elected offic^ials. public interest lobbies, and

governmental agengjes. Deadline: Oct. 17.

JJII

\'t- irr> 't.
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Get ail your drafting aind

engineering suppltes ^t

once,jancl enjoy

^avings,^*'^^

«»unt' / ' ».^ i..:^-'
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BYTHE INCH!

These are the top quafity pens and drawing instiuments ir^:

that you'll use and treasure for years. Each piece •^'^^

carrfully^lesigned and crafted to give you the finest

equipnrvent you can possibly get And they're
"-' "

MARS 700 ^^t^^^

tTedmicd Pen Sets--

70054: 4 pens 00 through 4

•..VT^

-•s^SSBIt'"

filtynimum 42 inches)

-\:..^:

^.--'-.,*^ ^ iXi-ti

«>

= -^ " ^<»

'4

--, .-

,M.

\

42^' edge

List price: 52.25
^

' Our price:

42.00 !'

IJifpffce: 36.00.

OUR PRICE: 21.95
700S-7: 7 pens 00 through 3Vi

. :__^, List price: 52.00 ;:

OUR PRICE: 31.95" t
,700S-9: 9 pens 0000 through 3'/^

:.«r«-v-

List price: 68.00

CXJR PRICE:41.95
,1—

»

-AK

48" edge"^
List price: 58.00

Our price:
;

^ 48.00 i

..*

ft

^^-^
-"•
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'

.1.1,1 -I y^ .^ ,. iiH iii
'
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Cross sectioA showing constructioh of Mobile
% ^ »

r

MARS MASTERBOW :^^^

Drawkigi Ifistnimeiit Sets

551-1 1 • contains 6" connpass, 6" divider mling pen,

extension txir spare paits '

List price: 27.00
..A.IW-

;•., -v

-77- OUR PRICE: 19.9S^^
551 -63 WP • contains 6" compass, 6" divider,

spare parts ^^ ^^^

List price: 16.50

/ OUR PRICE:! 1.95 '

•*
: '' * •

ik^

*•'

t 1
'J'

Double thicloiesis black phenolic blade 5/16" thicl^, transparent edges; bottom of

k>lade has inset rollers with retractile action; channel tfurough center of cap fpr

concealing cable. Especially rigid. ^^^^—— -——:—r-—^
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IPPEMINGS

«*( 12*0-1 .-00 NPI 2T-386

,00, ,unc|v CT.rWn.WS-»11^^

fSc. e^»0 7^30.9pm M.e.B 14*

fcf,ni«
Meet* •^•nF

j^^^^)^

LIBRARY TOiiRS!
Oct.6-Oct. 10:

10 am, 2 pm •Unfyt'rtlty

Retaarch Library
11am, 3 pm -Collaga Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE DESK

SALAT JUMAA MEETING
•vary Frtdiy at 1:15 pjiC,

-T-— Ackarman Unlofi ~^—

-

Win Mil for

CAMLV SMON TICKETt. 2 for Oct It

jniJLAlC Qd^U. Ivvninflf 47f-$14t
(1-H S-»)

A NATllHAL Hf^H: SoundwavM tfial

lioal. bfoctout patn 4 ttrMa. lialgfilaw

brain Kttvtty A E8P UMd In fioapltol A
..pain cmalmn. S.nd for fr.. .brochurt.

Vdando EnlarpriM. 1A10 Ai%yl. «102
trHoNywood. C. 90021 fcr- — -^^

V. .- '

. . . — (1-H 0-10)

AT—--*

- ?r* .-

IN
[jSONALS_

y^pfllAGC^'NOEO .ngln..r 25, «.

Cih« cauc«tl»nh.nd«om..i.okMlta

Pan pretty 1».30. IgnatKi. (213)

I7.594I Ext. 635

h'^mToR »'«'^" PARENT? J

PapCH FOR NATURAL FAMILIES

Id OFFSPRING. 473-1238 LEAVE

FSSAGIE^

55ijriND OR BOARD avallabl. for

Drew <utt>r or Clarln.1 t.ach.r Call

^6-4 186

MALE ESCORT, Companion for

^,ft^,.dia^^x«iaj^llyj. Muit b. yount.

1821) and beautiful, h.alth mlndad.

iHtached Call G.org. In Santa

onlca at (213) 396-8664

EWARD—For stolen Supor 8 films in

•uitcase Personal valu. only. No

Mtlona aaked. 823-8771

SUMMER WANTED: To |oln Wi. fun-

vlng flroup "Drab Atllr.." W.'r. a

:la baiid band with club .xparlwica.

Dy-824 21 S9, Alec—824-1606

)0KING TO buy a.us.d Wk. chaap

1

824-5622 Elalnf V

iJ THE moonllgbt a.rilildad.rt ting a

^odnigttt. tuck-ln, lullaby^la^your

vorit* friend— lover. Only $2.00 Call

Alei 208-2776. 208-2790

kRCtE K-People helping p.opl..
immunity lervice. Good timet. Good
indi Thursday » 3pm Kerckhoff 400 „

[nDALL-XO Sorry we're lata^but th.

^ught is st(M there! Hope you .njoy.d

day night! Happy Brlthday.SwMtt.

ve. Sara A Laurie 7*

:;SANDY LANDEN (AEPhi)-Con«ratula-
Uona on your .ngagemmt. We with you
^nd Blrnoy the b.at of kick alwiiyt. We
' lova you. Your Slat.rs of AEPhI

KELLY BURS0N<-H.dr1ck 3S Happy
balatad blrtftdayf Thanka ao much for

balng a pal and doing everything for our
horn.. You Bf the bMt rooml. .v.r1

Lova, CB

-TRACY 8CATE8 Get payc^d for an
.KCiting yeail Love, your Big Bro JXHchael

LAURIE. Thanx for being such a apecial
frl.nd. I lov. you! GLW Mark! Lov.. Kartn

TO MY BIgA Su.. Thani for balng a

-itrtar tariiw.n.iiryoim0t tYLA Lauri

OLD A new Alumni Schotara: Drop by laf
-Brown Bag TOOAV U-^fr.. Yui

DOREEN-Happy Birthday to my
favorite flirt. Love, your favorH. Dak

JULIE 8P0R-Thanka for a great
^rfaent. You're a t.rrlflc Big Buddi.. I lnv
APM—Slmon .

;

rs-t^
"T"

The AFPAJR of the VCAA la comkig..
3r# ^

SAVE up lb SOS on long dM
wfvi, 9^19 flaw ooasMM
caM KMi ai drs-ms

calla

ayalMn.

(1-N 6-9)

m $KI TEAM MEETTNG TONIGHT
lYONE INTERESTED MUST ATT-
|D 7 30pm KERCKHOFF PATIO
hlGHT

LLY BRUCE the boat date at Sigma
ppi I presents dance: I had ao much
'Thank^you Andatlaaid, don't maka
iinelt scarce II will be your deciaioii^

111 J agalo Julie _i ^

SHERI REDKE—Looking forward to th.

graalaat y.ar apant with the gr.atMt imie

-bu^dyl Lov. your f.ilow Horry 6.G.

WHAT HAS MR. AVOCADOHEAD GOT
THAT BO DEREK D0ESNT7 FIND
OUT! BRUIN WALK, THURSDAY. 11-1

P.M. .

FEELING GOOD and making frianda la

CoNag. Kiwania. Join na^. Thuradaya at

3 p.m. Karchoff 400

Contlnu. th. K-Famliy tradHion with .

Circle K. Thuradaya at 3PM Karchoff400 .

PROBLEMS ON campua, or |uat aom.
gt\9rm\ gripaa? W.'s. hw*. toholpl W.|r.,

, ,^

~1h. SLC GMiM'ai R.prM.ntatNaa 'in

Kerckhoff 300. 625-2339

DIABETES IS th. third leading cauae of

death.. You can 9rM99 dial>.t.s. Aak an >

Alpha Gam "*
'

•

KIDS! WHO IS MR. AVOCADOHEAD
AND WHY IS HE SAYING THOSE
TERRIBLE THINGS ABOUT ME? T^

JULIE HELFEND (Alpha Phi) A gr.at

frl.nd and slat.r. Thanks for being the

crazy person I can relate to. Looking

forward to this year finally with^ou here.

Lova, Charlie

CONGRATULATIONS Phi PsI llttia

alataral Gat rMdy for rnn awMom. i9mt^
Firat a^.nt la thia Friday. Oct 10,
initiation! Be at the houa. at 8:00. a.m^
formal dress. Any queatlona call on. of
the iil'aia chairmen

SNOW SKI TEAM MEETING TONIGHT
ONE INTERfirrer MuiT~A^

END. 7:30pm KERCKHOFF PATIO
TONIGHT . .^ ^ J

Ph^lttlr
meeting tonight at 7:30 We wM choOaa:
big broa. And plan ma|or acthrttlM

OEOREES PUIf'^^AraoWtal group for

orotharpoat

wMa
^ WE8TWOOD

. COIN LAUNDRY
'.

.. 2312 Waatwood Blvd.
'

~~~^
(biwn. Pico A Olympic)

Opan6AM-11Pm
Faff MONCYI Gel your coupon for frM

,^j»ash in Thursday! Daily flruin M yotj—

-

com. in and us. our machines, vve'll refund

tt>e cost of the wash by mail

N.W machines to get your clothM clean

I ' 1 » II 11^ I II •mmIm

''*--

Saturday. OclaBar 2S, 1660; 6
pjBi. 1424 %. FrMMont Avanua . South
Paaadawa, 64.60 at^MlOTtla, |9.fO guMta.
64;66 maaiBaw. Informatlan • 396-2726

•NOW SKI TEAM MBETINO TONIGHT
"jl^^'^NTEWEBTEO 'MUST ATTENP-

iEUCKHOrF PATIO TONIGHT

HI JULIE YOUNG! Ar. you bolng a good
PI Phi pl.dg.? K..P amiUngI Lov., your
B.ta Buddy

CPR SAVES LIVES! Sign up at Ackarman
lat floor or Karckhoff 3rd floor for

Ackarman; OcfobOr Xi-'Un-
• (IN 6-21>^

BBUIN BELLE INTERVIEW6 THIS
WEEK! FRESHMEN-TuMday. October
7 SOPHOMORES-WadnMday. Octo-
?K 6 JUNIORS 6 SENIORS-Thuraday,,
ctobar 6 All lnt.rvl.wa—JamM E WmI

Alumni Cant.r: 6-12 and 1-9 '

- 'P

from
Moat at Ac aptitc o RMtau-

fsnl M Mm IWag a tA 6:36 PM. Tuaaday.

WILL apM ffaa 6 bi mi€hm9% for rtda

%o/tfm UCLA. U90 Ptco/Robartaon

IfCLA HELPLINE hm apasilnga for now

fl'WW^

Twaaday Orta>a# 7 .4:30 pin

Ackarman 3412A Or ca« 6^-NiELP altar

gpm for mpira Into '

,

HEY Blua ICay Braa. Blu. Kn maating

today at SN al S:^. Muat b. Mmt.. Ord.r

aUtrta assd pldiiraa from Blua Bafl

JMOKWJ«l TiAil MliTlNa TONIOHt

AEPHI Pladga Clt^s •

Tha 60 of you lookdd
"fantastic" tt pratofHt.. -

You raally knockad ^m
out. Wt art so proud of

you. tova tlw Actlvat

ALL INTERESTED MUST ATTEND
7:36pm KERCKHOFF PATIO TONIGHT

BRI00E/CHES6-Hlghly auallflad

piayera ca« Rogar King aH 666-7662

Lr#t6.12)A

^^mmmmimmim^^mfm

IHt^

fou r« a beautlfui woman art. I'm paydwd
ihti yMr Htre's jo good HmM, Ufa,

•rtd chaer L.L.L.R

Paul
''•

,

•

1

DEATH, h.av.na, foul trav.l. tbtai

awaranaaa-answ.r your qu.ationa on

thia ^nd more ECKANKAR, a Way of

Lit.. Pr«^racord.d mMaag. 476-9592

TO my big brothars of

^9^X• Tau Dalta. Yotr
guyl'ara tha boat. Look-

ing fonward to apanding

tha yaara atiaad togathar.

Lova always your

llttia 6l6tar Robynn

SPRING 1980 Little

Bisters of SigitMi ...

Alpha Epslldii wJNI

be Initiated Thur-

1980 at 7:30pin

JU

.j--.,^

MAXELL CASSETTE
--:

: LN C60 -

Just 1.45

This weak only \

^=Octobar 6*tO=~
ASyCLA

itudants' Store

Elactronics Dapt

i^kss^ss;^ SffiSfa

u i

~^

•• ,-^

,

J^Mi

t» 4Ha^orte<stat>a»
^.,
rv-tOBT- Sat of ka

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ....

KAPPA SIOMA atardualart

and imi. aielara- muat gal

our immt tUtfd 'ASAP" CaM
yo«ir chairman (206-2163) or

476 6666 6 476-6066 ( houaa

COUPtEB JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain Inaight Into dating
r.lalionahlpa a/iff r.c.lv. 66 tor

participation in atudy on dating. Call

626-2268 (daya) or 392-6772 (nlghta)._,

<1-0 2-11)-

J
\i^:miu:l

>.

ji«-

mOWING AN OUTRAGEOUS

PARTY?
H s succaaa wHh a

KiM $3600 600 watt sound ayalam.
victi start at only ISO with aludent

V
624^^1067

KAPPA SIOMA congra-

lulalaa tfiair naw, moat baau-

tMul. claaaiaai, and foitaM:

llttia tlitar pladga class.

Hara's to tha graalaat yaar

lliat's yat to coma. Wa lavs

youl ''^'

Tl^ Broa of KE

STUDENT GOVT POSITIONE
Work in tha Student

EducBtlonBl Policy Cfvisn

• UPDATE EdItor/StBff
• Speaker6 Program

Olrector/ABst.

Academic Senafe, DepT
Affair6, Mini Grants

AppllcatlonB available lii 31^1

iKerckhoH Hall cal

ALPHA PHI Wefcomee

Maureen. Congratulatlone

ladleel We're so proud of all

of youlll

610 TO WOMEN 40-65 to do diaaartatlon

paraonality qu.ationnalr.a. Muat hav.
hid gallfoladd.r aurg.ry. 474-2666.

(1-0 4-6
)

$tNEEDED-NOW-DESPERATELY$$
^.opl. to parllclpat. in aunacr..fi

l.atlng. Blonds, redhead preferred.

Accpting anyon. that kH<rn8 .asilyT>

^aya 1$ Call 971 1 1 now.-

t^:-

-*-**
(1-0 6-12)

t

WANTED IT

DESKRATE 4 PARKING PERMIT1I Lot

2, •, •, 3 or t. Can anyUnw Lynn* 27S-

»

AMBROSIA'S

X

UN0ER6IM0UATE
BUSWESS

——SOCIETY—^-r

|f6rM6rfy PrMNA tsci6ty)

1 H M^lTttM

_ aai faaaT ira. aaaaia iiuaa.

Tfplct Wlalar laltratlilfs aad MSA

IfSTkoHi mfomkim see

MAILBOX 8SM 3371

(1-T 6-6)

~T''

PREGNANCY
-».

2A

«p«r^^«>ir

COIVIIN

^6.
•HI ^'

^ r

#

t

October 15 8:00

Royce Hall

fl> ..vC^

Tickets still on

sale at Central

Ticket Office (West

Center) 825-2101

STUDENT

ARE AVAILABLE NOW
In A8UCLA Typography

MUST TYPE S5 WPM
APPLY '

^

ASUCLA PERSONNEL
Room 205, Korckhoff Hall

Confer for Women's Cere

Pregnancy Tesfing

Abortion Servlcee______

826-0818 <

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
ruf t Tf '. f I (;w C r;s f

' irn^U' Gyriff oloqiAl Oocio'

-^\

4-

1. ijil>i/ I '

"»» -

t"V

HELP WANTED
i;

2J

Sponiofid Dy SlC CAC 1>L*

m
IM«6 M. v/a. 33.

II . 16. III.. Ill . •••!«
•tfrtcllvt e6ett. ctifln fir

iMiM e KMy il. re • af6re. M6
Mf. M. to leiMiaillin. Meiltai.

ailHae aaHia.aekaaaaaaM^M^
toHMT...Pm ei^ nilir Htm, aei*

iMii.6i.ei.

CI

"T -r^ T •y-r- ^T—T- T- T -r »*^-^-r^

PIZZA Rattaurant. Mutt Ilk* worhlng

with paopit Flaiibia hours. Ragular :' .

fa^Faa^* 4P4^e ^avw"

<l-J I'lO) .;,;;,;

WOeK6TUOY. eoy/OIrl 6cout laadart. Vvr^
Job N36ir'Fiailbla hours, no aiaartaoca '^-^^3^;

naadad. $4.S0/hour Call Carol Eckaff,

413-4666- ;:
;•'-:

., t:":-.
—"'^

(2-J 1-16)

WOIIK6TU0Y sludants: parl-tlma. Hri

flaslMa. Worfi with low-lncoma and
minority elilldran In nicraallonal
program. 64.66 phr. WLA araa. Contact

Backy al 766-6600

.

(2-J 1-lb)

PART-TIME aiparlancad sailing
instructor wantad. Taaoh baglnnlng and
advancad lar astabllshad sailing

assaclatlan. Call (660) 462-7177.
Position In Marina Oal Hay.

(3-J»i)

PART-TIME raca^lonlat. tavarfy HINt

Madlcal afflca. 64.60/hr.'bofiiia. Nd
aapafiai>aa naaaasary. Naurs ta Da

666-6116

(l-J 1-16)

.,, .*-:*t,-;..*.;

\
_

"
.

-""
t —

r

V
'

•
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' 1.
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Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit us-fof a

free consultation

in

Westwobd

hELP WANTED 2J
HELP
WANTED

(above Wherehouse Records)

r «lf .
-

Iljf3 BroTton Aye
473-6786 -

« —
10-20% student

discount ^

dmonMHO COUPLE •••»» tiudtm (s-s

J,r,./*t.k) to h.lR wMh uPk^JP «;

•p«nm«nt 1 block wtti ot campus $5/hf.

47S-5S49 or 567-1227^^^^^^^^^

PART-TIME 8ECRETARY/offlc» man-

M«r 20 hr« w««li Typing »klll«. phone.

•iip«rl«nc«. r.ftrtncM Par Courw Ltd.

W.L.A. 47r-«723 morf»lngi P'*^*'\*^'r
^ _.,.„.— „., , (2rJ 7-11j .

PMOTOFINISHING. Pf rt or fuH time

^/•onnel neecled for Wettwood Vlllaje

TO SHARE

FEMALE to ahara 1 bedroom .„malura woman, Wll.hire.u B^i'.T*
No^-amokar. nice .urrour>d,n^, '^

STUDENT -t—r-T?

tRAVEL OFFICESSl^
Flexible Hours

Worl(-Study Travel

Assistant —" .j^^
478-3551

., »,..! I.W^

mini- lab which procettes photograph*

In ou« hojur. Printing or counter

-a»pef*encepra«effed. WUI train. Call47Ir_

^02 after 1:30 p.m. October 6. '

FULL AWD PART time cooki wanted.

Will train, hourt open. Hennetaey'a

10SS0 Wllahire Blvd. 474-1410
'

; (2-J 7-11)

PROFESSIONAL perao;;;;^;^;^---^
amokar. to ahare mid-wiilhu/^"-
w/aingle parent family. Own hrt^K

"'

$290/month. Call 384-7100 7^) Ma^?

1 GRAD STUDENT^eikTi;;??-*
bedroom apt., kother. $195 etch V
4287 evenings best .,

^f^^^^l.

•«>~k̂ ^-^
. 4- . ^r"

HASHERS WANTED 474-4107
(2-J 7-9)

•fj^

t^"

.A-.

Electrolysis & Skincare

^zs)m
ir

'>

IVniKiru'iii Tiaii- KetnovJ
Kijp)jxan FaLiakjJAiixm^^-

477-2193 ^
Idl't ( . Wl.KV AVK . \\K>TW< M )l >.V!I.I.A(.K

0m
'•

.^ti

HELP WANTED ?-J

MODELS needed age* 16-27 for hak

show. Male and female. 273-8715
(2-J 1-45)

-?^--Lr-

HELP WANTED t4
PARTTIME OR FULL-TIME for general

office and tales of Evye Fashions
Optical. Salary commensuratf w/
experience. 829-9839^

:l##¥ENTOft¥ TAKERS-PAflT TiME:

Reliable students wanted to work

evenings and early mornings. Please call

988-3S89

AFTERNOON help for professioani

family-dinner preparations and errands.

Approx. 12 hrs/weefc - 3 afternoons. Car

required. 474-4219 eves A weekends
(2-J 2-11 )

PART-T4ME Medtea* Offic* Receptio-

nist Beverly Hills $4.50;hr bonus. Ho
experience necessary. Call8SS-0118

.V,. (2-J 2-11)
_ '

11 i-T . ^
. - I

MARKETINO office seeks part-time

typist/ receptionist Small office In easily

accessible Santa Monica location.

Flexible hours. ' Good pay. Please

393-9851 Linda——

MUSCULAR MALE model* needed for

"playglrl type wortc. Ca« Dwayne 856-

0171 days ; .

J2-J7-8)'

BEVERLY HILLS attorney needs part-

time typist to do occasional typing. CaU

478-0821
'

. : (2-J 7-11 )

PELtABLE person wanted for light

houaakeapinQ ^ami^^hild care. 16 ^

hours/wk. Call 393-1969
(2-J 7-11 )

CHILD CARE and tutoring for 2 girls

ages 2 aft3 8. Experienced. References.

Good pay. FlexltHe time. Live in/out.

Pacific Palisades. 454-8821
(2-J 7-11)

WORK ON CAMPUS —
_L^ $5.62/hr.

TYPING — RECEPtlON
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

r iln iin _ _Ui^ l, Ut-JU-'-JJL,M4,

WE need an enthusiastic student,

with average clerical skills (typing

approx. SOwpm) and above-average

maturity, who will enjoy working In a

fast-paced, challenging campus de-

partment. We prefer a person with

confidence in their writing technique

Projects will be designed to take ad-

jcantage of special talents and in-

terests. Can work up to 20 hr/wk

during the quarter and full time, if

desired, during breaks. Please call

825-3262. Louise, to schedule an

interview appointment

ATHLETIC. FUN. ea.^gomQ^rr--
bdrm. 1 bath WLA apt s"a^^
am^ar.lum iahbdrmS242>n>,n

thiy»

2 BDRM. 2 STORY. 1 1/2^1^7^
Bundy. Rent $250 mo Tdepo.HT*t«
paid. Roomie leaving end ot Oe.
Elliabtth. 826-0589 _ .

^
'' ''

"' ''\ '

'
' 'jjj 6^>

I^ESPONSIBLE; non-smoker to ih«„
immaculate 2 bedroom Own room k
bath $269 1/2 utils. Female prelerrtd

Available 11/1 837-2433

,

(3-E 7jl
)

WESTWOOD-NEAT, mellow upp„.
claaamen to share 1 bedroom apartment

$228 mo. plus 1/2 utilities. 476-3384

iMfora 8 pm . , ,

(3-EM2)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

U'JM't)

EARN $4.50 |fi*our—approximately 20

hours a week doing light delivery L.AH.

"Meal products. 1080 Faitfa* Loa^

Angeles, 934-8225
(2-J 8-12)

CAMERA STORE NEEDS EXPERI-
ENCED PERSON IN PHOTOFINISH-
IMfi. BEVERLY HILLS 272-7354. 276-

(2^8-12)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

T •~^*

.J^'^- 2-L

DEVELOP a private practice in'counaal-

ing. Clinical experience.auperviaion,

commurtity contacta amphatixad. C«U
342-2424"— —

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED houM,

aeparata dining rooms, 2 bathroomi. 2

car garage. Near Beverly and San

J/lManta. Calll274-9061^
"

"

(3-TrF[?r

2-BEDROOMS. 2-bathroom*. dining

room, private yard, 2 fireplaces, housetn

pacific Pallsadei. Avanable immediately

Call 459-5897 ,

- (3*0 Mi)

<S4,2-11)

(2-J 8-17)

-^MENTAL HEALTH center at 1920 So.^

—^Robertson Blvd. L.A. now interviewing

-for volunteer counselor* daily M-F 11

~: a.m. or 3:30 p.m. until Oct. 10.

Profe**ional Supervieion MFCC hour*
*

. avilable. Excellent field placement—For
:. further Info Grace or Laurel 836-4996.

—836-4034 —— — .

;

(^J8-12)

7 NOW hiring at Swen*en*! Waitresses/

, counter/hosts/day preferred. Interview*

JJ-Spm dally. 1051 Broxton, Weetwood
(2-J 8-12)

MESSENGERS part-time. Weshivood law

firm ha* opening* for part-time
me**enger* Tue* 8 Thur* B»m to 1pm.

Mu*l be dependable, mu*t have own car

S good driving record. Call Renee 213-

^8-2541 • " '
. —. .-.—-.

.

PART TIME legal typist, hours flexible

Century City pay commenserate with

ability. Mr. Goldstein 557-2381 -

PUBLIC ralationa firm in Brentwood

seeks intern 20 hrs/wk for collage credit.

Ught typing, phones, S. clerical dutiaa.

HOUSE TO SHARE "WTT

(2-J 8-T2>_^_ 820-2606. Ooreen
(2-L 4-8)

(2-J 4.8)

RESPONSIBLE driver to transport three

children from Wesheood to Pacific

Palisades at 3:15 pm. 3-5 days per weak.

454-8901 evenings and weekends
^- ^ ^ . (2-J 4-8)

TEACHER SPECIAL education. Must
have current California Certificate-

physical handicap and/pr lef/ning

handicap. Private school Mar Vista area.

390-7728 .

1- GROCERY CLERK
Afternoons and graveyard.

Apply 7-Eleven Food Store.

1400 Westwood Blvd. Be-

tween Noon and 3 p.m.

474^1617 v:

PART-TIME reccfptipnist wanted very

light typing. Flexible hours light office

work S4-5 per hour. Located in Century
City. Call Robin 272-1921 anytime

(2-J 4-8)

EARN $30 for 6 hrs. work Helping at a

party Call 825-9484 work 821-4143 home
(2 J 8-12 )

LIVE-IN Female student, aide fathar.^two

school children, drive, cook, llght-

houaekeeplng. 879-5840. 838-3026

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year
round Europe, S.Amer . Australia. Asia.

All Fields $500-$1200 monthly Expenses
.»a*4n Sightseeing Free twfe . WrHa; IJC
Box 52-CA28 Corona Del Mar, Ca
•2625 ^

GALLERY ASSISTANT ->

for fine crafts gallery. 25 hrt./

Jdcludin0 .Sat^l2-4^i4elp
with all aspects of gallery opera-
tion. Typing/office ticillt. Good
w/cuttomert. Permanent posi-

tion. S52-239S. ' *

TOY DEMONSTRATORS Several
poaitions available to damonatrata toya

in finer department atoraa. Call (800)

526-2108 l>afora 2 pm Demonatra-

ting S retaH experience preferable.

(2-L 7-11 )

DEMONSTRATION COORDINATOR
Advanced marketing student to coordi-

nate work of aaveral toy damonatratora.

Flexible houra, damonatratlng S retail

axpariance prafarable. Call (800) 526-

2108 Mora 2 pm
—. (2-L 7-11)

3rd ROOMMATE to share large 3

bedroom house w/pool. Mar Viata. Prettr

woman 26-*^. $241 /month' 920-4855 Reu

jM-e7tî̂
'

"
-

"""^ {3-H6-10)
-rr-

MARINA DEL REY. Furnished, on beach

Loft, deck, color TV, microwave, ilarao,

fireplace. $600. 479-7036 478-1169

(3-M Ml)

» «i II

APTS.

FURNISHED

^.-^

3-A

(2-J 4-23)

.^ GAMMA PHI BETA needs competent
"ftaahers. Will train. See Mrs. Cori»y. 474-

24S» ^^— —
(2-J 8-12^ (2-J 4-8)

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Hours can
be arranged. One toddler my home. 559-

STUDENTS WANTED.^
Ful/Part time

Good Dflvers needed tor atedi
periling m structure I. $3.36/l«r.

Appty Moo-Frl.

10am-2pm
, Syalam Parking Office

,

' Structure 8 • Level 2

1

WORK STUDY: To aesist In research
activities: telephone screening, literature

reviews, data collection/analysis. $5.39

to $7.57/hour. Call Sherry Berkman 825-
2708 .

~—
: . (2-J 4-8)

I ii
. in l»

!l 1^ '

f 'i

.• . 'vr'T-\ •">.

.
"'T .W il l'

:-,r /-^^'^
•^"- --.- •:^- •.-. •

If You Have ThB Tiine

Wt Hmm Tbt AssiannMntt

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Coma In and raglstar to Join the

KaHy Girt Team of Temporary
Employaat. Top rates, auto-

matic pay incraatas, referral

iMnutei, aiMl HailMa hours.

' f"P-w*| III !

y
......

hlOT AN AGENCY yjFVER A FB£

-

«..„•;

^\

DRIVER/SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
for pickup and delivery of leased
vehicles. Good driving record. 4-8 fir* a

day. Monday througii Friday. Between
8:30 and 5:30 $9/hr. 477-8297

.

(^-J 5-9)

PART-TIM|^. Jyping and some phone,
etc. 5 tirs/week. Flexible schedule.
'Beverly HHIs area onBusroute. 14 IM/hr
Mr. Kaira, 278-4132 tt-^-

.

(2-J 5-9
)

RELIABLE YOUNG MAN to driv«
Beverly couple approx. 8 hrs/day, 3-5
days. Also some odd jobs References,
insurance, license. Good salary. 474.
4004

__ (2-J 5-9)

EARN WWli YOU LEAfUl

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Free utilitlaa,

fumiahed bachelor $400. Furnlahad

aingle $550. 824-3452, 650 Undfalr.

(3-A 4-13)

ROOM—MATE WANTED Gay man rnon

•tudsnt), 34, tMks student to there nictly

furnished house in Bev Hillt ntar Olym

pic/Robertson. R*nt is S375 dO p«r month

and includes utilities (tictpl ptiont)

washer/dryer, and twict ntonlhly maid

Rboin'T¥ small and unfurnTif

private bath and op«ps onto patio and very

private backyard. Anothtr room oH kit

Chen could l>e used as study 1 m looliing

for a neat, reliabit houst-mal* who nttdt

a home-like environment. Ht if»u»i ai« l»*

Ito-no's include heav^ u^ ol i^tmicaii

cigarette smoking, and disco miAic M m

irry at 858 1363

Wt liav* ^rl tiiaa apamngs iar aaibitisitt

leaividualt wtia art intaraiiad in growing

tvtw aer csaigaay

Wt titer paid vacatlans. partially paid

panting, litilblt hatrt aad advancamni
altar 4 aMntia.

HOUSE—
FOR SALE TT

-H*-!^—

-

APT —
UNFURNISHED 3-C

N yta cas type al least ZSwpai and tovi

|isi •gallinf ikiilt. pleasa caetact as at

Hit

1213) 277^4061 Ext. 26fi

ri*^

Tilecredit Inc.

1901 Ave. of th8 Start Sti 470
Century City 900S7

. ' .1 W* 'in4>.bV«

$350 - TWO bedroom unfurnlahad
apartment near Pico-La CianaBa. 27Sr
2002.

"^ ^

(3-C 4-8)

LARGE modem 1 bedroom 1.000 aq. ft

carpata, drapaa, B^r conditioning,
diahwaaher, lota of ctOaata, no pals. 47S-
8140. -^

i) (3-C 4-S)

BRENTWOOD. 1-bedroom, rafrlgarator,

atova, carpeting. No peta. $500/monlh.
Only (hargirtg firat monlh'a rant to move
in claaning/aacurity. 878-8S48

::::i2 _„ p^ e-iO)

SANTA MONICA - Attractively decjh

rated 2 bedroom condominium jutt w

blocka from ocean. FIrepiaca PiUa

Walk to all level achoois. Avaiiitnt

immediately. Fabulous
<"»«?J'''»'

$14SJ00. Kathlaan Realty. 823-50W

(3-1 1-10) ' —
BUY/LEASE C-2. 8% loan, iv. bJocM»o

beach. Spacious duplax in Van c^

Owner retiring to aaat. CaM evenings lor

unuaual detalla. 392-5527.

(3-1 4-13) __1_-^

—

FOX HILLS-Oacoratorunit-2
bedroom

1 3/4 bath, pool, iacuixl. mc""^
JJ^

tonglh larrace. Cally day Naomi 8»^

4203 '
^3.,|.to)

%«"
SERVICEf • , '

1145 Qaylay Ave. #313

WESTWOOD

^^T-r^I I r-

824-^9731 "^

An aqual opportunity employar

MM k ll,-—,A..S..

PARKING ATTENDANT part-time, male
or female, dey. night, or weekend, or on
call. Good pay, must have Celif. driver's
license end cer. Apply daily 932 N.
Broadway. LA., or call 9720924

•

"•- """-•'
• ^ r (2-J 5-91

RECEPTIONISTS for MO. office
Seturdey AM only. Salary open CaN 939-
2111 \

^
(2:j5-8)

PHONE ANSWERING AND CLERICAL
PEOPLE! $20 cash bbnus. If we put you
to work TODAY. TNT-Totals Needs
Temporery Weehepod. phone 824 9Z5
and MId-Wllahire 388-2844

TYPIST-RtCEPTIONItT 4pm to 8pfirt
Mondey, Tuesday ahd Friday and 6 hrs
every Saturday and Sunday alternating
hours with another person 851 3200
Mrs Blum. Beverly Palms Rehab
MuspllBl

'
'

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Worli by the day, weeli, or month,
. Call or visit our office.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-'
tionists. PBX, word processing, date
entry operators and all office skills

10889 Wllshire (at Westwood
Blvd.) I.,,-- n[

':

Suite- tQ72, 479-5SS1

$435 One badroom nti Canlury City,

tranaportatlon. Appllancaa, utilitlaa

Included. 474-7477.

.

' (3-CS-10)

THREE BEDROOM, two laath. Santa
Monica. Double garage. Availabia
November. Laava maaaapa saS-tISS

(3-C 7-11)1 .1

Kirkeby Center

Parking vattdated

STIVERS

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM, $475
8 Mocka to baach. 541 Sunaat Ava.
Vanloa. 3S2-SS0S

CULVER CITY comb, upper 2badroom.
nawly dacorala< baama. aaeurtly. aN
amenltlea. $S00. Woric S23-7S67, Honw:
S3S-8771

(3-C S-12)

$750 UPPER SPANISH duplai. Thraa
apacioua badrooma, two-bafia. lira*

place, separate dining room and
braaltfaat room. A4|aoant Ravarfy HMa.
344-7773 ~

^.
. ,y, ,;,

.

.

.
(3-CS-12)

$800 LOVELY AND SPACIOUS 2
b^rooma. Now carpata. Rafrtaaralor.

HOUSING
JJgpnfD ^^
RESPONSIBLE femala »'•'»•*•' '^
naada ptaea le Mve. ovvn room .n

SSOO. M/F. Carolyn 820-0«»«
^^^^

JAPANiSB PiEMALE foreign 9^^
looking for houalng w/ ^'^^^ ^^•
In aachanga lor »»^f*call >••

anting. Yoko 4130884 Call •

7:00p.m.-f:00 p.m.
; j,.^)

(2-J 5-9)

f.*..
.Vt.- r

S ».»»

:\.',* > ,> ..

'*,'*' «„ t"

' .[, i

aiove. Buntfy. naar Santa Moniaa Mvtf
270-4513 ^. - r/ - >

..
-.' ri"^ (3-CS-13)

R00M4 ,.„ -^3.11

OARD EXCH. HEIP,,.::::::::^-"""^
iih viea i"

LARGE room t*^ ''^
.TaHabaW

WNahIre Bh«l. W»^,2l!ri^
two mala pro*-** •J^cLA ^^
Satt»y Aea. - Walk to ^r;^,ci
K3Ja.aAdmmiatratlon.»2|^^
Haal» »«»»««^ »r*"*'!!!Sfch. -^

I iiMi toianra -r- \

ving, «••'
dnflk

haaNh aaalaianra »»•
a^jop*")

•dun. 470-3SSi (t:00 • »" •*^^5.m M)

—M
a

a J aw
la*

,r

•*':-

rH-

uei9t dally bruin tuesday. October 7. 1980 dasBlflad 25

-r-r T

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
,

i have a list of potential clients

,^;;'3m.over the Arab World,

^ have showed »nterestj m
!,nrnoting. funding, buying and

Sng ^n all sorts of. Real

^.tibie profit making projects

HoZ America We w.ll send

.nu this exclusive updated list

n, S25 to lAAlC 8383 Wilshire

ellTsii^lOCil Beverly H^

Ca OOg^^ - ' ^' •

' ;:-

BOOMIATEg n.n

-Jj^^iTED: Female roommate to ahara
-laro bedroom apt wHh thraa other giria
Walk 10 UCLA $1St.75/month p«ua your
aham of uSINlat. Call 824-3738.

c — <3-Q 4-8)

1PIR80NAL

SERVICES 4P . ^TUTORING > ^* •••«••« 4-8 TYP1116 4U I-—

I

PIERCE COLLEGE STUDENT
apt 10 ahara or room to rent In Woodland
HMa Araa. 271-758S . ,„.. '

'__ (3-0 5-9)

WESTWOOD Psychotherapy Aaaodatee
offers Indhrldual A group couneeMng on
•Udlng scale. InMal consultation free.
478-2558 for ^pt

<4»P 1-11)

LICENSED Teacher offers Engllah
tutoring for foreign atudenta $10 per
hour momlnge and evenlnge. 450-82t8.

(4-S 1-20)

^

re

$200 MONTH 3rd roommate wanted for
aludio. Completely fumiahed. On #2
buaHne—available now. 828-0217

•

(3-Q5-9
)

FEMALE WANTED to ahare Ig. 2bd-2bth
Branhaood apt. w/iunior Fumiahed.
FIraplace. Own bd S bth. $300 per
month. Call 34e-5828.^ys 820-2723.
888-0188 evea r~^

' ^ '.
'

- (3-0 7-11)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

. . 10 VtlN TO I'CLA

h.rmin| home in U,nchn Pirk. Crwl Mighlior-

ho(KJ I niv»rMl» Hijh Nch.M.i ire. 2 Mm, largr

d,n *tth ^l'*""* ltl«»» 4o«r» to big backyard with

^„ , >..... .r»». 1 baths l>»ubie dftacHed garage.

SI*7,S99

f 15 MIN TO I CI.A

I ov,l* homf on very qu»el tre«lli»* titktt \n

( ul»»r < •• ' Bedroomt, built-in*. I'/i bath*, nice

hack«ard with fruil «ree»; Doubie detached garage.

J/5#.5af

i<t VIlV TO ICXA
Brtun/[ul r»nch style home on desirable Culver

( rrM (••l>*r ( ily schools, panoramic view. Private.

p,M.l 3 bdrm. 2'/j *th. den, f/p. iarge iot.

-
15 MIN TO tCLA

\ iiu will l<>»» it! it i» not a condo. it i* a nice home on

I .rn quiff trrrlined cul-de-»ac street in C uKer ( ity.

Ibdrm plux. I '4 hath*, brick fireplace, large lot.

Rt6-46«.t

1 11 27 VfVttf sot I.EVARD

MATURE FEMALE room-mate needed
for comfortable hwo bedroom aprtment
in West Los Angeles starting October
15th. Call Evelyn 473-2137

- (3-0 7-11
)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Own bedroom/
bathroom 192.50/month 1 150.00 deposit
avail, immediately. Palms area 559-525^^
or 825-0611 X 3l7 _ ji^J^ .^

•

' (3-0 8-12)

H0U8EPAINTING - Expert promptj
teork using the best matertals: 3 years
••^'"Othe feculty end UCLA communl-
«y. References. Days and evenings. 398-
aa/a. - " *. .-._,—;—„. .

,

, ., . -*-. ^ .-_. .
>.'

.

—^- ' (4-0 1 -45T

SELF-HYPNOSIS 1 Speed reeding,
photographic memory end more.
Student discount. Privete sessions. Call
Terry Hopwood. R.H. 989-2923. __

(4-0 1-18
)

HYPNOSIS AND SELf HYPNOSIS,
career, 8 personal counaelling All
atudent-reieted problema. In peraon or
home cassettes. 788-1138 John M.
Hudson, MA. Certified.

- -M-O 1-45)

ttlNIITINO HELP: Term
diaaertetlona. All sub)ects. WHtIng,
editing, researching, tutoring by
professional writer. 837-0878.

(4-S 1-10)

FRENCH by esperlenced nethre teacher.

_C onversetlQn grammar; diction, coach-
ing for ai eieminatlons. 453-2202.

2j
(4-S Wed )

JIESEARCH/WrlUng- to your apedflce-
Sona. All acadenilc subiecU. Prompt,
professionel. confidential. 11322 Idaho

a 208 (213) 477-8228 '.^

TYPING: ,Own ISM Setedrlc Rt

eMe ralaa, faat and accurate. GIngar.

39a-4112.

(4^; 1-48)

ONE DAY TYPINQtIf NaP^wrltlng
declphertng — apeaing/giammar «-»

editing — foreign etudent aaalatanoa —
many typeslylee — ISM Correcting

Selectric — Unhrerslty Approved List ~
Near UCLA - Lonee: 398-0489 (any^

ttma). ^ ; .

-
M ... „r,.i ; .i ., , I. ".'.. .

, -^4m 1-48)

x.s:-r. it. ,r

Mwdii

TYPING, edNIng, pepers. dlsserlatlonar

scripts* resumes, cassettes, ruah/largir

lol>s, eutometic letters."PlOk-up. Cecol

(4-U 1-45>'

£_. (4-0 2-45)

li
-4..'

TENNIS

tUSEARCH/Writlng - to your speciflca-
tloha All academic aubiecta. Prompt,
profeaaional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. « 206 (213)477-8226

(4-0 2-45)

ENGLISH as a second lenguage end
English instruction. Esperlenced
teecher with MA In linguistics end ESL.
Private or group lessons, reesonable
rates. CalL6S2-7558. ~ *-

.

(4-S 4-8)

E)tPERiENCED native Parisian teecher:

Grammar, conversation, opera. Prepare-
tlon for the new term: Beginnera S

TYPIST Let Cesey do It Term papera.

theses, dissertations Call for free

estlmete 394-7507. ,

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfection-guaran-

teed, 7-yeer experience. IBM Correcting

-SejfCtlo^JI, Dissertation. TtiesiS. term-

papafa» CaM 390-4326 aftemoenr'

(4-U T-45F v^

i^H"

GOOD "B" tennis player looking for

partner—Male or female. Cell 453-1135

(4-F 8-10)

-.^^-'- >.

PHYSICAL ^-

FITNESS - DANCE 4.H

GYM/HALL for sub-lease 27 X 50

hardwood floor with dressing rooms
*-

—

avallabla for

—

yoga , dance,

—

aaerc lse

classes etc. Weekdays till 8:30pm. Also

Thurs. FrI, Sat eves and Sundays. Neer

Sepulveda 8 PIcoBlvds. Call 279-2037 or

838-6647
, _ L (4.M2-11)

lOftS^. Fas hlo ni:

design, couturies, custom setwing"
costume. (213) 479*1190 -

'
'

' " (4-0 5-9
)

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY PRINT-
ED. Cereer resume services. 1 0333 Spnta
Monica Blvd. 556-0602. One day service

.
. (4-0 6-10

)

WRITER—Research. Ph.D.; aspect help
with social— behevioral, sciences,
papers, theses, dissertetlons; stetistlcel

deta analysis. Jayne 299-3248—
(4-Q6-10t

WRITER-RESEARCHER. M.A. Expert
help with social, beheviorel, heelth end
menagement science papers end theses.

Numerous Professional CredlU. Martin
3»6-flQ12

idvanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-S Mon 4 Thurs.)

MATH ANXIETY? World class tutor has
^cure less painful than electric shock. Call

Garry, 396- 1 589 'r=:_

TYPING/Secretarial Service LINDA
HUNTER 641-^578

•

-
. V^(4-UThur)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

-STYLES. 638-8425:

—

^—- r-- —

iZ

.ft-.." li mt.T-n*^

(4-8 8)

t f

Carpsr Guldsncs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

^4 Tutoring -;

The Guidsnce Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

» Santa Monica

829-4429
^

(Call for brochuraV^^j:!

~r ^

^~—~^^ (4-U l-48t

TYPING/EDITING ^6^ UMBLA eiperi-

ence. Term pepers. theses, disserletlone,

cessettes. lenguagef . Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388.276-9471. '

(4-U4-44»-

PROFESSIONAL typing of diasertatlona,

theses, term-pepers, menuscripls.
Cessette. tepe transcribing. IBM
correcting Selectrlcs. Scrlt»e Secretarial

Service, 479-0729.

(4.U1-4i)

^*ir

:mK:

(4-0 4-8)

.JUUCEZMUSlt
TUTORING 4-1

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
pepers. Manuscripts, briefs, fest,

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24 —
hourii answering) _'-''

.

.

'.: r."... "" ^
(4-U 2-45)

'

ROOM & •

80AR0 EXGH. llELP 34t

ASSISTANCE for young, man In

wheelchair wanted. Work eveninga In^,

eichar>ge for private room A l>oard in

WLA home. 836-878S.^ (3-fl 4-8)

LOVELY private room/bath/tv and bbdrd
in exciiange for cttildalfting (girri2.i>oy

10) and light kitchen help. Ooaa to

campus. Woman student prelerred. 472-

4(i4S
"-^

(3-N4-S^

WANTED Non-smoklnig female ahidant
Room, t>oard and $100.00 month in

eichsnge for help with liandicapped S
yr old girl Includea aoma exerclaaa and
lilting Muat be available until 8:45 a.m
Private room. Near bua. 395-0877 after 3
pm

. \_ (3-M 4-S)

HOUSE PARENTS. Llve-lh. care for

>dtcepped teena. Special %6 or
piych hacitground preferred. Pleaaant
^ome. private room, t>oard, and aalary.
Cal! Liu at 397-8676 or Alyce 390-772S..

v., (3-N4-8>

fEMALE w -own car, tor childcare A light

houie\*rorl(, afternoons (3 p.m.) A
•vaninga 3 4 dsys/week 476-7689 Cathl.

(3-N 4-8
)

WIDOWER WLA seeks aaaiatance with
'^outehoid and 10 year old daughter In
Hchange lor room and board. 475-4527

(3-N 8-10 )

«00M 8 BOARD in exchange for
htlping with children who are there
••ry other week. Near Sunaat A
B«"ington Female. 836-5999.478-5885

(3-N 8^10)

y//„"* CHILD bARE. ONE GIRL 8 1/2
TEARS AFTERNOON AND EVENINGS
DURING WEEK 454-6663 (AFTER 5:00
Pm.)

(3-N S-10)

J
I

I

IRENE SERATA-7r=.

The Dance ;Class
Ballet • Tap • Jazz
¥r%e parking

Near freeways

4475 Sepulveda Btvd

Culver City

L 5?l:i2?IL 39V395g_J' I

BULIMAREXIA
Ara you a BINGE EATER? You
%f% not alona. Ongoing suppor-

tiva flroup lead by llcanaad
ptychotharaplat to fiaip you
braak tha Isinga/purga cycle.

-F. Snyder 342-2424

TELEVISIONS 4-J

'

-• '
" --•...^;r-

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan |
COLOR TV $25 OO/nK) plan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCl A ftince iaS9

I

-" ^^ 1303 Wettwood Blvd

^
' JnT^ Phof>«475 3579

^ " X»^ - Ma»n 0«it« |
Refif-l^'jV. 462 6421 1

1

CHILD

CARE H-K

VOCAL?! Learn to ^Ing with correct

technique. All typea of ainging. 278-

6371.553-6421. - - ^
;^ ^^4'T 1^

WANT to play an Inatrjment? Eiperi-

ertced teechere have openingjj^. Rental

Inatrumenta available. Kreil Music
Studios. 474-5151.

(4-T 1-45)

JAZZ Pieno improvisatlonal tecfmiques.

Leern joy of creeling your own thirtg.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct epplicatlon to

Keyboerd 271-8672

„ L . ^ (4-TQTR )

VOICE •n6 pieno lessons by eiperl-

enced, Europeen-trained professional.

t>ie retes-

390-2291
(4-T 2-11)

STUDENT RATES. Word processing

TAC. Inc..,2330 Westwood. SuHe 103 .

-^ ^^ <4.U6-10)

PROFFSStONAL TYPING. OOC/page.

Call Sua at 838-7785 pm s or early em's
'^ ^^ ^ (4-U 6-10)

EXPERIENCED dissertetlons, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectrle.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, computerixed typing. Carol 393-

-•3a4„^
' (4-U 5-45)

TYPIST. Flexible hours on campus. Must
be eligible for work-study. $6.09 hour.

Knowledge of Spenlsh needed. Call

jCacllla 825-88St.

I4-U7.9)

M.

..>•.'

TYPING OF diesertetlons, tfiaees. term
»ers^reasonabie ^ ^ralasj—Completa

^-r-T-ia^lces. 938-1347
rr- - /

(il-U 7-48)

After school care tor 9 a 11 yr olda

Wedneedeys A Fridaya 4 to 6 pm.

Thursdays 3 to 6 pm. Must have car 836-

5999 days. 204-0893 after 8. Pelms Bf— e4-K 7-*1f

PIANO instruction by UCLA summa cum
laude gred. in piano. Beg to Adv. 450-

5126 . _

* (4-T 2-6)

RECORDER— Beginners group for

players w/ some musical eiperience. 8

Wednesdey eves for 840.00 394-5770

(4-T5^

TYPIST Flexible houri on campus $6 09
per hour. Must l>e ellgil>le for work-

atudy. Call Cecelia 825-8886
(4-U 8-12)

TYPING DONE on word processor^
Storage makes for eeey correcllona»

Insertions, deletions. 994-4538, (905)
8?7-a4a5. a PM to a AM Of weekends

...r^.

-A-*-- ^
t.>-

TME QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
Ona minuta in our tcianliftcaHy dasignad
IsrmlfHl tMOth aqualft ona hour \n iha tun

(4-US)

SuniU

INSURANCE

INSURANCE; Speclel low-cost progrsm

for college people. Plus good grades

discount. Call James Boord Ins. 981-

8880. /

(4-L 1-20)

viUa§€9Un90Un Mmlmn\

nia»aroiioir«s57«riir*oo*viiiiii

Talaphon* 479aaS0 JX^ P .... J" ' ' ^ -A

INSTANT

TYPING 4U TRAVEL 5-A

.TRULY TOURS Typing Service. Selec-

J/lc...BUArAnteed quellty. courtesy.

editing. Disserlations, resumes; tapea.

NEED RIDE Huntington Beach $6

round trip. 2 or 3 timeis wayfcly. FlexltMe

lioyra Sally (714) MQ-UW^
"~

B»rbV. 820-7400
y (4-U 1-45)

V

(5-A 4-8) ... -f -e^

EDITH. Moat conaclentous. experi-

enced. Beeullful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectric. Dissertetlons, Pepers,

Resumes. Corracft apelltng/grammar.

933-1747.
—' ^

HCLIH Kines junior needs ride. Newhell

to UCLA Pay part gas MF 9-8. 805-259-

6498 Eveningi. Tom<
(5-A 7 11)

(4-U 1-45) V , !

ROOM

WH RENT

1 AUTO INSURANCE,-
MoitorcyclB Insursnct

Rafutad? ... Too High?

^.^^— Cartcallad? "~r

Low Monthly Paymanti

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3S6-2225...AskJorKBfv

\

RELIABLE TYPING service. near
cempus. P»p*rt, theses, cflssertatlons.

Phone 474-5264 .

, ^ U-U1-49)

teiiiiiiiiii^^

3-P MOVERS • «•••« *«• a * •

4

44
«*OUATE 8TU0WIT,
"••• 'torn, bath. qHUt. Kitchen

— '^
I rift;..ViitU.

-r»r

(S-^S-1t)

• y^* • * » •« 3HI
!1!!0»MIIAT^

JjOOking tor a roommate? To find that

ZuJUy o' Piaca, call Houae Malaa
"'*l!5i?fd48i.8143. \

<S-0 2-48)

Roof

AttarTJl
*** ^•••^«>d-KaHon Aea.

;*'*00p.m.473.2SS4.

r-;. ^ (»^4^)

MOVING? Supertor performance, lowar

prtce, oc^iirtaoue aenfloe thafs extra nice

(at laat). Friendly, carahil shidents. frea^

prompt eettmate. Leave meeaage, 392-

7088
" -" V, V^ (4»0 1-44)

SWELL GUVS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of awall puya wSI move you

cheaply. RaaMy. Phone 9^^^'
m>J4-o i-*^>

HAROWOflKING MOVERS - Cl»aertul.

cheap, careful, A complair FuHy

equipped. (Large enoteead^'^
amall,^ and experienced. 822-9Jaf,

anytime.
(4fc01;48)

JllJSS SJ*^ -hd Hiaiaapt CaN 277-

, (S-0 4^)

''irtix.
dalhrery. 24 houi>^ Low rt^. 391-8887.

^^ ^ i:zrr:- (40 2i48)

Now: Copy coBiHIa tapes your

, ,; lell-any length roat: Copy a
or»e hour cassette in less than 2

minutes Slwipla: ^asy as xerox

ing a letter inan^nalaa; Our
- renrKirkably low prtce lnc]ud#8-
' the Rezound Copy Cassette*
Aacttffota: Guaranteed perfect

monaural copies, every time
Vaiaotllp: Molce K 2, 3 or 100

copies.

CASSeiEOOfVMOONTBS
Available in tht

ASUCLA
Students' Stora

Elactronlct DapL
B laval ACkanman

ONE DAY TYPING
Professionel writer with BA In

Englieh from UCLA will type and edN

term pepers, ttieses. scrtpts. etc. Or

edlttng only Over 25 years eaperf-

ence. Eaay parking. On Weetwood
Blvd. Horn UCLA. BHI Dataney 475-

3551. 837-4180

Or»« way srta rouiitf trip chartora |«.

Euroe*. Aaia arttf Israel.

-.—

^

Lekvf Ticketa. Ifitarnatienel aiudent
Cerda. NAIL PaaaM Pick up free atudant

Trevel cetalpgye.

I
'

i

'

i

,
«li » • Hi

Y' it 1 1 IMmt-^m

Contact Iha aiaarta In Irevei

CIEE
1093 Broxton Avt. #224

(above Whaiaheuaa racoraa m Weetwood) 8 IX
47S-3551
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ANNOUNCffh.£MTt
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services .

Education Services

routiy •

Free —
Gpod.peali .

Lbsl ..... v^
Miscellaneous

Personals ...

Political,

Job Agencies .

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted .......

CLASSIFIED INFORMATIOd 4 IHDEX

C»U 828 2221
fc.

-

Room-Mates

Sublet

m^^^t^m^m

I • • • • a. t, • •

I

EMTCRTAINMENT

.••#«*t*«r'

Club Guide ..,';>f>v'

Dming Guide .....••

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide. -;'

• •••#•••••

•Hesearcti -Strtnect* Needed ,......

Spiriiual Guidance ,,,,....

Jrade-inASwa^ /.rrzTr-rrT^-irt:'---

Wanted \^;.j..^.i^^,j,^k..i>ji,Ji?.!'

Wanted t^ Buy ^,\ .

f- •
•-•

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICE^
Pfpgnancy

Salons

-1^

Social Events

Oisco Services 2-U

HOUtttifl.

Apts

Apts

Furnished

Unfurnished
-.-.-. _.,^,.,.,.

I^U

-^

^TT

BUiSINESS

Business Properties . ^ .
•

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted r^ . ..

; ;,

Apts to snare .^
, 4^using Services TT7

__,jHouse tor Rent . .^.-i^^/

'House to Share '."IT...

House tor Sale

Hous e Eiichatige-

Housi rig'WeedecT'. .
•

.
.

.

Real Estate

RoofTi' & Boatrd

Room & Board txchange

• ^fioom Exchange Help V-
„J^oorr ItjrRenl .^wj.,.j«,>.

44^

Maximum
1 insertion

5 insertions (consec )

Deadhne

Deadline

4 00 p m two days before

Except for P^ef»or»aU and

Help wanted-io 30 day

—Hefof*: TTm«f«»»^^ incJuda.

Per»o.n,a!s o\Heip Want^tf

Display AdST -- .-
Ciaas'fied tiours: ~- *

TO words

"

2 40

. . 840

The ASUCLA Corymunications

BAat ri tullv supports the um-

^,fy of CaTifoTnfa's poticy cm

non d,scnm.nat.on No medium

shall accept advertisements

which present persons of any

Jven ancestry color na lona

oriflin race religion sex or

sexuaj orientation in a demeaning

"way Of impty That they are hmtted

to certain positions capac.t.e$^

f^tes-XK^aius iDSQCiety Neither

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIft

Bridge •.
—

ftying ^Pafachu<««>fl
j— :.,..it.

Horseback Riding

Sailing ..•.-. » • ..>»..••.•

Skiing /.....»«»^««»«'r

Tennis /,...;. <<f.««"t

Skating

Dance/ Physical Fitness ^-^••_:

Voice/Music Tutoring
Typ'"9 :.....
For Rent .,.,,.,;.

-Ttaveh — '

.
' , . i.

'

5A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease- 1.

Autos for Sale .!! .*

Bicycles

-f«»es-(K ^auu. iir jv*- • T
••-

• -

,he Daily Brum "oj tneJVSUa*

RENTAL.AGENCIES

Cycles. Scooters tor Sale " •

Rides Offered .7r:":r!^
"^"^'^

Rides Wanted ../
..'.•'"'

-T-»^~ —

'

' '900 am to 4 00'pm
• - -Monday through Friday

Qlfice Located _^__
KH 11?

The management retervia

ine uaiiy d'ui" •'• —
-TSmmunicatfOfw eoard rwt mves

tioated any ot the seivices

advertised or advertisers repre^

sehted m this issue ^ny peiwt

believing that an advertisement in

this iSSue violates the Boards

policy on non-dtscrimmation

Slated rieretn should coijmunicate

cbmMSifits Ki wftt.irfq to the

JUlviJUSing Manager DajlyBft""

ino \ii^rfu,r,r,rt P4j/ai n^ Anaeies

TSis
TeleviS40»- ni« mmi^ittJkJrttlilm

SERVICES

_^Wantel.
Mopeds

=fet

I i % »
I I I !

'
;;

the

Help
right to change riclattlfy. rcvltf

or reiect any clattifltd advertiic-

ment not meeilng the iiandard* e(

the Dally- Brulitp .- ". *> >"

308 WestWoofl Pta/aTos Angeres^

CA 90024 For -assistance witn

'housing discnfrtnaiion P'Oblems

call UCLA Housing Office 825

4491 Westside Fair Housing 6W-

1692

Child care- :..>•.

Insurance •

Legal Services .

Money to Loan .

.

Movers . .

' —
Persprial Services

ServicesDfTere'd

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

, «.« « •• « ,• '
-^

5-M

^owtsie:
,(••••• *.*^*'

"-e-

Bargain Box
Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

""fety" -.
.

.

•
'

StiBreos/TVs/ Radios
Sports Equipment ,"

^,---

-t"'J
''

1^'
I ,

',
'i .•

3rz:_„ :±
.>-j—

.

~*~.
i

i
tu ii in,; .

T.'^"^

f^>r-^>.^^ eS«-'_1i TRAVEL TRAVfl

AUTOS
TOR SALE

MOPEDS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
5-M FOR SALE

5^

L^. -^

San Juan River Canyons-Ulph

' Row a Wild River!

y..

• t^-

^nights on the 'k\':%:^-:_:

fastest major streomlh The

Only one of the many Spoflyak

trips gyqilable. ' ^ '

'

T9 FtAT SPIDER, •utomatlc, p<m«f

windowa, AM/FM caat«tte, 6500 ml.,~

mint. $7700. 477-7183. 477-9505. Gad!
(5-F 8-12)

PUCH Mail yopgd for tstft 1 V^ <>'<'> ViOLIN lor aak. Modem iuii,n ^^
^)iegff»ntxondmon.$550MekMl»alota of and bow. 4800. 396 7S% .̂«

•xtraa. 477-8879.
(5-M4-8)

. «i «

2002 BMW 72 1/2' •oto, AM/FM 8 trick

naw Urea, excfllent cor»d. "aacrlllce"

789-2344
(5.F7-11)

BARGAIN

BOX 5N

1978 HONDA CX500 excellent condi-

tion, water-cooled. Shaft drive. Includea

Helmet and aervice manuatr*1500 450-

5406
^

(S-F 8 12)

GREAT DEAL! Beautiful 58 froat freoie,

5 yr. refrlg. (2-door) $125, 47^-0588 Lorl;

476-5998 Terrl. 4?
(5-NViO)

'
""t '69 VW BUG one owner, aiiper clean

$1600. 828-2921
(s^^F 6^«r~fW»«mWi ^4

'" '(S-RU i

ALTO SAX—Student model. Padi in

good condition $175 00 Call 783-8341

•vanlnga and aalt lor Alex.

. ;.
(S-R7.I)

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students '

Hollywood Piano Rental Co

164 7 N Highland Ave

_^ Hollywood I

462 2329 463-6569

;,V1 -

TRAVEL SERVICE M-F 8:30-6 x?'
Sot 10-2 A-level Ackerman Unbrl

•78 SCIROCCO Special EdlJli?n,___^^p,j^gj, furniture all typea uaed
caaaette. logUghta. alarm, ete. $5800. ,___^^,jy^^ 839-8606. 8710 Waahlnglon
Glenn 473-4798 Leave meaaage p,^^ Culver City
- ^^:L^^.^..^-.^^i^'^^m

. r -^L^-^-. /2:_1- l:::i:.iS-Q l^iL

-Jt-

1977 HONDA CIVIC, yellow with aurt g.poOT COUCH $50, gaa dryer $75,

roof, new tirea. $3500. Cart 397-2466 Oriental rug $60. bentwood chaira

tvenlnga A weekenda
,_ . . _. _...^10/jf#,._l*mpll^ 7 p.m.

PETS U

A -:

—

:.^ .

•^'•-v

AUTOS

^^FtfrtALE
•srV..

<H-'

5-F

EXCELLENT condition - 1974 128 FIAT

coupe. AM/FM atereo. 28.000 mllea.

$2,000. 540-3776 after 6 p.m.

. -(5-F4-iy

FORD Pinto Squire 74 ata. wag., auto.

<e/c. new Michelin tirea. xint. cond. 390-

2160.
- - (5-F 4-8)

1970 VW FA8TBACK. aunroof, am/fm,

caaaette. ateei readiala. rebuilt engine/

tranamiaaion. $1950 obo. 478-5361/ 824-

0404.

_ (5-F 4-8)

72 MAVERICK, 4-door. A/C. AM/FM;

atereo, new radial, eitfellent cond.

$1300. Call 824-1091/472-2318— ^^

—

(^-f 8-12>

^H HONDA ^^^ del Rey^^
4421 S«pulvpda Blvd.

_L__6y|»Pf Clty^CA
Phon«: 391-6217

lnturanc« Parts

FREE TO good home—Husky, crou.

two yeara. male. Call Lee dayi 7^8-3S00—-'
wlghta A weekenda 842-ii490

TWO BEDROOM ntw apt. Biantwoptf^ (5-S8-12)

$900 384-5508 :%f'-

(5-0 5-9)

HIDE-A-BED never uaed. Coat $500,

aacrlflce $195. Bedroom aet (new) coat

$1200, aacrlfico $575. 204-69^5

(5-0 6-10K

$750 DINING ROOM: 10 ft couch $390.^1

cryatal chandelier, rug, atareo, plctura

and mlacellanaoua 852-2891 Call 9am-

lOpm
^5.0 7.g)

STEREOS __^ W
NEW HITACHI black 8 whita tv $90.00

caah nagotiable. Call Sarah ihornlngi

10»1 p.111. ot*f pleaae:478'1810——— (S-TMt)

2j

»-,

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

WOODEN TWIN bed for aale 2 mattreaa-

ea $70 obo. Great reaale value 397-2737

Great deal

(5-0 7-11 )

WOOD DINING table « 2 matching

chaira. Beat oflar call 47S-9386 ---
; (5-08)

tour-apeed, 63,000 milea. Runa welL^''

$800 obo. Call Saul 825-9767.

73 PINTO hatchback. 2000 cc engine.

ina ^^^

(5-F 4-8
)

73 COMET, A/C. good condition. $950
obo. 478-4658.

(S-F 4-8)

^SHOMOA CA340 7504)0 obo 208-1925

'^or 479-9041 aaT for Shawn
' (5-H 7-11 )

1878 KAWASKAI 400 K2. Low mlleager
Excellent condition $800 firm. 858-1363

(5-H 7-11
)

VlSPA-50c.«. MOTOfltCOOTER. 1979^

1975 AUDI 100 LS 2 dr cpe 4 apd atk.

42,000 milea. Original, auper clean,

exceileni mechanical cond. 23/28 mpg.
AM/FM atereo caaa. $3,500 or beat offer.

453-1926

(S-F 4-8
)

74 HONDA CIVIC. Runa perfect. High
regular gaa mileage. $2600 obo. Hurry.

Leave meaaage 473-7252
. ^

,_
-(5.F5-9)

•

''

'

7T VOLVO 1800 E, exceHent condition;
over-drive, am-fm, tape, factory a/«r-

$4490. 373-3955 (anytimf^ _.,

(5-F 5-9)

OR SUNDAY. CORRECT NUMBER 932-

0588 ._^-^ ..^-., , ~^...

(5-H 8-13)

RIDES «'-,,-:»-'^-**«*!»f*»'-=5i

OFFERED ;; ^vv:.-.

.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
=r3*:- —^- .Save up to 40%-^^—

—

Twin S»ts-$e9 00 Full S»t»-S88.00
Qu—n S9t$Sii9" King Set»t138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
1J7U PicoBM, (Bi Bmrrtngion)

477-4101
Open MonPntO-%ieH>—d Tu^daytf

Sat 10-

Sun 12-

limited fdition $terte

Special Discounts (or

UCLA Students Only

^^ (with your ttudant tO)

• YAMAHA • NAD • lANOWt

• IRAUN
• iOhAJT
• S.A.E.

• AIWA

• ALflNf • ^»A«^^

^iiAunmirt- *<)«>»*

-

• OaiOfON • D»N*VKTOI

• MKRO SWI

AimI Mjny Mocf !
^^

aaas wii$mmi€ aivo. • Mvimv hius c*w

(213) 657'^<"l *^a00V421'i3Ji

.L:^

SI MISCELLANEOUS > • •••

•

4 **« 50 SPORTS EOUIPMENl
5-U

>i)RIVER NEEDS RIDER to San Joae
Tueaday Oct. 7, Will return to L.A. Oct.

12.' Call 995,-61 80 '\. -

f

16 MILLIMETER ARRIFLEX-F 12-120

Angenleui, 6 KllfH, variable motor,
trigger handle, flltera, dioptara, naw~
baNery l>elt, pk»a ArrI aho|jlder battary.

•KI ^.ulpmant for .^.. F;7,::S

aupar 200 akia never uitd
.

•wl«gart»<«t...».fiO-lO^'^."^;j;

72 DATSUN 240Z. $3600. 823-5042

,

(S-F 5-9
)

76 FIAT 131. 4 door, automatic, air-

conditioning, atereo; caaaette AM/FM,
470-3410 62.450 / .,

^

\ , (S-r 6-10)

^979 FORD CAPRI. Aulomalic. power
brake, power ataaring, AM/FM. 14,000

!«—*-

RIDES

WANTED
':f;.

• > At* • • V « • 5-J

FEMALE TO DRIVE STUDENT Cncino
to Wettwood and back. 5 daya/wk. 783-
4101 _^. ' •

. ,

^ "^ \ - " \ (d5-J6lO)

Pentax apot met4r, HatltHirtoncaaa.Pro-

lunlor tripod, Sanlor Millar haad. $3900

880-6999^947-3292N - —
;^
- i:.-..^ ;i^- (5.0 g.io)

t r

T.I.—59 plua printer for aala. Rarely

uMd. Perfect condition $300. Alao
>ocket alied tape record, with AC
adapter and MIC. $70. Can Bertrand
evenlnga 472-9049

•—
..

'

'

—1 :.' - (5-0 7-11)

,r 200 akIa never
"••J^ ^fj^

,w.ngarboot..al.V0-l^'^,8«^r

caw 477-5141 aftar6. ••^^'^^:^U)

••«N'9 complaTT^^^^^
Northwaatam. $95.00 9^-^* ' j.^rar

boogia board, «>«fy«'j;*EiBOA«0
Surfing laaaona $7/hr. ^^

829-4544 Price. Deaign ,.,p)

HONDA CIvte 77 Automatic Immacu-
*""** ^^ *^^'^^^.

^JL.- X~i:—,„ ^

\

r

•—^^^P^II*^^"^»W^^WIiB««»B*

late. 31.000 mllea. New tirea. $3.500. 822>

7969 afler 5pm
?-;

.

'

.,. (S-F 7-8 )

78 ^AT aplder excellent cond beige

lop/lnt., maga, am/fm caaaette. Call.

Jerry UCLA 825-0759. or 459-6612

avenlnga.
(5-F 2-8)

1972 ALFA Romeo Spider. 5 geara, new
clutch, excellent condition, auper aharp.

94500. 995-8950. 276-4333.

\
(5-F 3-9)

v^7 CAMARO 228 pa, pb, pw, brn S tar»,_

new radlala. atereo w/equaliier.

(9-? 8-10)

$400-1970 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE/
atandard. new tranamiaaion/recelpta/
contact Tom 5806 Boelter Hall or 559-
6998 evenlr>ga

VW CORNER 5-K

*- (5-F 6-8)

73 TOYOTA CELICA good condition
automatic radlala maga 67,000 milea 28
MPG $2,000 or beat offer. 204-2866

(5-F6-tO)
^T ii*»J.

CHEVY MALIilU 74 $1990 Call 395-
3050 ,^^^^^

I I alia
(
H^ Bit f ^ ^y[

i»iM»Ft» ^j..rt^-»»

_____*^' (5-F 6-10)

VW BUG 1971. completely rebuilt
exceileni engine, clutch, tranamiaaion
•nterjor $2300 obo 476-9131 jOUr 6:3o'

'
'

. (5-K 4-8
)

1964 VW BUfe 23K on rebujlt engine
Complttely rebuilt car. radlala 2nd
owner. $17^0. 271-0847

—
^

rr
: >. (5-KS.9 )

69 VW FA8TBACK aulom.tic/rebit
tngine $1150 837-1075 evening*

COLOR TELEVISION, atereo, living and
bedroom furniture, planta, Mtchanware
for aale. Leaving town—muat aall

quickly. 874-3330 or 379-9250 Aak for

Valafla
,

(5-0 7-11 )

HEWLETT PACKARD 21 calculator wHh
extra rechargable battery pack. |39 490-
5406 •\, '.•;,

.
•

V-:^:-^^

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FORSALt

aaoaHent condition * eilraa. $4950. 974'

9281.
(5-F 3-12)

HORNET 9PRTAB0UT 73 A/C. AI^/FM: -ft VW raMPIR, .p,.,^
ahti

I •^•, • •J_I i," .^^

new tirea, batttary $1,100 Call Babiavea
477-0738 •-• ^•- \J V

(S-F 6-10)
S.M7m''X*"*

''"•"' "'"•''•«*'

'1 .

JOSE Ramlrei claaalcal guNar. Naw.
Juat brought from Madrid. BadutMil
tone. $1800. 394-9341.

(9-fl9-n

(5-0 8-12)

'
.

—'" » ">,

1980 17 "<- -««- f

[l)[?Qa

[It r, I ,1 Nt^rUCLA football Stats
- V

No.
1+

IVT
fauley Pavilion, known Jjjl gone on_4a; claim' the AlAW
any a^ vijllcyball's high court, ^^tjtle^ Oycr"2Q.OpO fans' have.

ill
uphold its reputation as it attended the invitational in the

lost*, this year's 24-team Worn- tet four years
^

(n's National Invitational

lollevball Tournament.

With trte finest field of

follows:

S
4
4
3
2

201

62
66
34
36
41

-t—

f

Basket baH: Prfday at 4 pm.
in Pauley Pavilion— --».'

I

, '..^A

am^ally ranked squads in its—icvainpirig its format" Crtmpeti
tion has been expanded from
three rounds to-four and pool
play will be the be^t Cwo of three

r\ff •
I . iT .

' Softball: Monday throueh
Officials have added some Wednesday. Oct. IjIlS fromS

sp.ce to their recipe for a to 5 p.m: at UCLA's Sunsetsuccessful tournament by Canyon softball facility

.year history, the tournament

scheduled for Friday, Oct. 3\

ind wiir continue thro Ugli

iaturday evening. -

The 1980 field contains the

ition's top nine ranked teams

all three major preseason

,lls In addition, eight of the

^p 10 finishers in I979's AlAW
iational "Xhampionships J^ffl.

Ippear at the touriiament. ]

Although the tournament will

Mature squads from nine states,

le California teams are likely

steal the show, as the top five

tarns in the recent Tachikara

lollevball poll ,-r all from
lalifornia — will each play. -

The NIVT has always been

)nsidered a major event in the

|omen*s collegiate season;
kjght of the past nine years the

rnneT"oPthe tournament **"-

games. In years past^hese
opening rounds have been only
^two games to 15 points, with the
possibility of a split.

The tpurnament has tradi-

tionally been held at Pauley

•Jennis: Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
on^he Sunset courts. Only top
high school players have a shot.

Lacrosse

Caritey

Whghtman
Townsell
McNeil
Nelson
Williams

OeBose--*

Curran ;^-

Brant _^
Bruno
Penar
UCLA 36
Opp<^antt 66

Punt Returns No. Yds.

Yds. Atre.TD Lg PunUnf

K
11

540
753

f6.3

16.4

16.5

85
12.0

20.5

15.5

_90
ISO
11.0

1

2

1

15.0 4

11.4 3

37
39
23
37
14

34
17

11

^8

tl

39
34

-.McfAftend

UCLA

No. Yds.

22^ 891
22 881
21

Ave. IQ
4QS 56.
40.5 55
38.4 64

Easiey

Sanchez
UCLA
Oppof>ents

'10

1

11

8

76
44
120
14

Ave.TP
7.6 40"

44 44
10 9 44

1.6 5

Meeting

Pavilio n.>-, witTi few complaints —stude nt

UCLA*s lacrosse club will

hold a meeting Wednesday for ^-

Team Statistics

First downs
RuslTing attempts
Yards rushing
Yards lost rushing
Net yards rushing

UCLA
72

216
963
87
876

Opp.
81

173
654
194
460

from the participants.

Pauley has the richest Vplley-

ball history of any arena in the
nation. The Bruins have claimed
10 national titles within its

wa^ls. over twice the total of any
other school.

Tryouts set
"*-r

s i nte rested in " jfllntTlg:

•Those unable to attend the
meeting, scheduled for 8 p.m. in

Ackerman 2408, should call

Matt Gorder at 479-5727.

AikidoClub
The Aikido Club will stage a

jircsentation Wednesday. Octo-
bcr 8, from l.W^io 9 p.m, in

Net yards passing
Passes attempted
Passes^ completed
Had intercepted

Offensive plays^^
Total net yards \''

Ave. gain per play

Fumbles/lost
Penalties/yds.

Intercepts/yds.

Totat returns/yds.-

Touchdowns

KO reluffw

Carney
Towoselt—

—

DeBose ^ ^
Plemmons .1.

UCLA

Rushing
McNeil
Nelson
Penaranda
Brgno •

Greeri f

Easiey ^i
Ramsey"^"
Williams

Schroeder
Cephous
Cannon
Goynes
Bono

¥-^

No. Yds.

4 101

2 50
1 16

JU-12
8 179

Ave.TD Lg
25 3 32
25
16

12.0

22.4

46>0

rtes Net Ave.
74

33
24
23
14

^ I

22
2

d
6
1

346
166
108

99
53

47
5.0

45
43
38

25 25 a
20 09
16

13

10

9

540 753 tJCCr
63
36
2m

1416

51
8/5

25/229
8/46

27/34^-

17

128

66
8
30©^
1213
4.0

13/8

16/128

2/38

49/188
4 '

90
14
17
90
35
0.4

TD
2
2-

2

2

1

2

2

•

32
16

12

32
28

* .
.

'-

19
32
28
19

22
15

25
19

26
12

4

9
4

. 5

m^m^mm^^mmtm

--.;', :-<:

...••r»

876 4.1.

2.7 1 38Opponents

intefcepttons No. Yds. Avo^^TD^
Tufnor"-^% V a —2^ .0

32

M
Sullivan

Malt 7—
Lang
Sanchez
Gary
UCLA^ - ^

Opponents

2
1

1

1

8
2

29 29
7 70
4 4.0

4 4

46 58
38 19.0

1

29
7

4

4

29
20

-rjjSr

^Tryouts for 1980-81 UCLA Mac-B, room 146
-wdmch^s athletic teams are as Admrssion is free.

mmamt
-.-/..

Sports
lotfors*

PMSlfljl

Ramsey
Schroeder
Bono
UCLA ^ -

Oppononis V28 66

PA PC NIL Yd>.
45 27 425 600

2 108 471

7 1.000
^^ —Mft" 571

8 753^ .516

17
1

8
1

Ydi/g«me Yds/oomp
4 106 3 ' 15.7

27 • 13.5*

V 5t5 7.0
'

.

.

' J '

'.',
'

'
I
*

'

nA,

^88.3 11.4
'

' n '

.

I' ly '

.

Total offense.

Ramsey
McNeil
Nelson " ^
Schroeder-I^

Pliys RushPass TotalGome eve. Ploy eve. High

UJhen gouhove

^-JC^

you know the value of Classified

Advertising! You know it's

-the easy, low-cogt way to

"T

\:i

find a cash buyer for;

those items you no
longer need or use.

And you also know
it's a good place to

shop for money-
siving purchases.

,

Enjoy saving

money? Let

-T—. -

Classified make it

happen!

"-•'
• •,,,'«>; "M-.

IS."?' '

-._.-Jl

t
.,::-^

DAILYLBRUIN

CLASSIFIJED ADS

-jMiM^-. ^V>^'i^risgiq^«=j^
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jm' |^^iii^^u«fe0By octotoer^

Iporti ^Editor
Kevin Modfciti

.i—«<—dil II II
I

,
I

I I I* I "tj
^

Kevm Frankt^i •• -

Jay Posn8i^t-^.c^^^>^^^
Mark Reda

Stewart WillsA.1-. ; \. . .«._.

'
"f.

i
,

ftaffff
AstiiiinT •dilor

—Alan HeHmaf4-

^ee Bobenbaum
Greg TurK ^

-Bob White

Karen Julian .

,|
i| ijii , L I-WJBJ..J.

-t—P-

..^- , -J,.;..— ,u,,^»^..i».,...J,
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.„,, ui^tting Ohio- suit

,Mi» < olumbuj* Ui^i weekend,

Hytu^il lu yurupy ilM^ ^ame ^

,,^l;,s. Mficc ilie jlih week ol

\?^ iv/r. >cason Ibai year

JLiJ^ WaN V-0-I and ranked

''^fi.v Biuini: received 991

l^oninKg^nattonwide panel ol

ii»k^,i^M).>l63lif»i-place voles

Aftdl 252 ol# posjiibic 1.260

1. A^barna
2. usa
3. Texas
4. Pittsburqri

.

-SriJCtA
6. Georgia
7. Notre Dame
8. ISI. Carolina

9. OWo^W^
10. Nebraska

—l^--«ofi^a Stale

12. Oklationria

'>13. Miami (Fla
)

15. A rRarisas "
.

16. Stanford

17.>^. Cajijlina

18. Baylor
,r.

20. So MethQdist
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uiauad^ with aac h »tudant»

p gaaion footbattitcNft ^^*

priority numbara Wara datar

iiiintKJ Uuough a raitooni nuniber

4^#V yeneiaiiiiy cumputor proyram

iiudanU who B^^^^^ ^oi

»tfa*un ttuaia and hayanoi y#r

TiMfttiyttO ll^au pnonly numbart
may pK> them up pnoi to Oct 6

lrit>ution of lha»a

•aaia win ba made aqoaify

among all uckat aaJiarl. lf>*o^.

than two paraona wiah lo At
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pressure readings and provide infor>
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Referrals are available for further evaluation
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_ Spikers beat

;^| Portland St.:^

iCLAs vkomcn's vollcybalt

leam made it three for three on

US N^ecKend journey to the

Northv^esi and increased us

^nntny ^rreaVto^^^^ "^^^'^^

b\ belting Portland State 15-'.

15-^ L^-4 Sunda\ afternoon.

Wendv Baldwin, starting at

^iKf a'gamaficr her fine match

Saturaa> a^amst^'ashmgiori,

led the Bruin romp, uhich

allowed coach And> Banachow-

ski to emptv his b^nch tor the

^ftm^rttm^-on the t np.
,

^

-^'Even though the Bruins have

pU>ed five times inithe last five

d^\^. undefeated conference

mal Cal State Long Beach is

coming up Wednesdas. so

Banachouski said, he wilK pc

it^ malch.

« *

'C •':''

^l^

.<?S^v-^

3 ppr a^uCLA Women s volley-

•baH team completed recent trip

to Pacific Nortriwest by beatmg

Washington twir.ft and Portland

State Sunday^ Bi-uin Coach

Aody Binachowski right, urges

on UCLA player, while pair of

i
\

.,( ^^f

BrufP^s. left btocK oppoFvehls'

ba!t
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Women third
- •tr- .....

iTdlle^

. •T~"T*- coaiSies^ poll

i. trsc

. _r-r_

<*' Decade ofImiovafiOn"-:*!'>•""<'"

-^i -University of the Paciiic—.-

3. UCLA
4. San Diego State

-5. UC Santa Bart^ra

6. Hawaii

7. Utah State

8. Houston-^-— ^^ -—

^

9. Washington

10. Pepperdine

But they're 1st in

WCAA standings
--^'-f-::

— "•

iFCimHake

You Ac spent vear> preparing

for Nour career in, engineering

ftTe~qtK*>n < >n nov^ is—NX Ki i h—

- vjtn»n* m «tuh m ftfon pb<Kv >—::;::

lilhographv and the processes

necessan lo take a<J\aniage of

ihat.res<»lution hairchild

expfcls to be a leader injMjb

micmn devices in the coming

-JL

electri>nics ci>mpanv nmH he

deN eloping the leading tech

nologies of the I9H(K' And

where can \<»u nuke the

bluest ditferente'

ITie answer i») K>lh i>

lairchild >cmieonduc^t>r^

—

^

y ,;;.;••'•'

-M-

=*».-

*^

'.'t"'^;
f'',;.^

. •

::i

.

—— Technolo^cal^—-^

r-^— Leadership - — -

vie ri* in\ escmg hea\ ily in

the laioi icchnolog> and the

be^ tilehi V5e re alrcaJy inn»^

t >u r >ec< ind generation of e -

Ixam equipment Our KAiD

expenditures increased 2.^ in

19*9 over l^'H And. ihe \ re-

going u> increa?»c iH a gfeiier

rate thi> ycar^ " ~"~

~IfuuivEtlons Cotninf^^"

"decade imagine the densiiicv

and speeds posMble And ibal s

onlv the beginning Researth is

continuing in\L*^l 1>L NH)S,

Bipolar and other technologies

YcmCanBiake

—Otir Commhiiieat
toYbti

You II hnd Fairchild pays

ver\ competitive salaries And
we *>tter one^»f the most

comprehensive tirnehts pjtk-

^ Dlfibruicc
At Hi i rC h 1 Id yntrll hnd^

ages we know of Irverything

troni companv paid Medical

and Dental insurances to a

credit unu)n and an educa-

tion*^ assistance program.

^-M>mc^hing recent engmeerinjj -

graduate** often don i exjx'ct

responsihilitv Atic*r 4II vou '

^•dHln^1 spend yri^rsr getting an

—

education lusi lo do busv
"

•work At hairchild yxm re! paid

to think lo pr«>duce And.

to create

Graduating Soon?
iCainpcis

ThttrsdaY
If yi)u're about to receive

jjiffereate . .And \ i )u w ilLbe.

r

Our Advanced Products

groups are committed to inno

U-

there when the innovations'

"ttappeTi .._^~_^_--^—.-j;»

nC-

F.ngineerin)» or (hemical
Fngineering. we want lo talk

w iih you \Xell be oti.

carhpus on the date above.

See \our Placeiiieni Ottice

for details on time and 0lace.-

-.-^ ..As an equal <'>ppor4«fiiiyt -^~'

—

atfirmative action employer we
•encout;age women, members ot

minority groups and the .

handicapped to apply.
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Daily Bruin

destres,

has a yen for, des-

perately wapts,

craves, covets, and

hankers after new

writers. Prospec-

tive writers should

see Laura Boucher

in The Bruin offlc«

(112 Kerckhoff Hall)

at 1 p.m. Monday*

or Thursdays. Ap-

pointments can oe

f. .(»

»

i- T\.-'r

I

fnadi by caMI

her at 825-i638 at

those

, > • V

Kickers sweep 3 In

-i

X
October 7. 108 tpoiU 3 1

By Kevlif Frankel ,

[
staff Wrher 5^ ,. r

It was a big weekend for

Bruin football. No, this has

nothing to do with Columbus,

Ohio This IS about UCLA>

soccer and its trio of victories at

^he All-Cal jTournament in

Riverside. >t " V-;^^ •; .-

-IkQ Bruias. went 3-0, raising

their record to U-J. On Friday

LCLA beat Cal 3-1 in its only

regulation 90-minute contest.

In quick fashion. Riverside

Tnd Davis 'were disposed of

Saturday, 2-0 and 4-0 in short-

ened games. . •

Bill Bugbee, a junior halfback

out of Hawaii, opened the

scoring against Cal on a feed

from Ole Mikkelson.

the offense versus Riverside,
scoring both goals.

Continuing an amazing
season that's seen him score 17
goals in 12 games, Mikkelsoi^
scored twice iii the win over
Davis. * - .

,

These games were, mosi
important, confidence builders— both for the Bruins and thoi
who decide the rankings. ;

**A lot of people were jumpirm
up and down after Simon
Fraserr said UCLA Coach Sigi^
Schmid. "We lost so badly, they
thought maybe we were doing it

by mirrors, that our record was
a fluke. This shows that we're
good, that it (the Fraser loss)
was just a bad game. We are

^f^^tmi in^ their first goals of =yiack to oui form. *^

the vear were Pete Trifunovich -We're extremely good at this
andGustavoCorona. That gave point. It's a big improvement
the Bruins a 3-0 lead. over last year when we were 15-

Goalie Tim Harris played his 10. Truly, I never dreamt we'd
third and fourth games of the be ll-l," Schmid said.

year Saturday.^ He recorded his Now UCLA has an eight-day
second ana ^^H

J^"'"")';^ l?!^^^
before418 battle with (NOT) UP FOR GRABS-UCLA freshman fullback Jose GuzSiart!lollow$ the bouncing b:iirdijrlng the

Forward oary Kreizscfin^ar was
^ u:^C. _zrr . :^. Bruins' loss to Simon Fraser last week. They rebounded in the All-Gal Tournament over the weel<end

Campus

• ill! r{

$ MAI^E MONEY $

v?«
^*:^

THE M' CAL. COWBOY HATS,
-^, -,»- ,;-

CIrea) opportunity for organizations to raise money.
PROVEN MONEY MAKER! Sell in your area to school.

im^s . a lumn i bars . parties and fna»y morer
^ani to be a distributor and make great money fast Call:

GREAT AMERICAN FUN CO.
1806 W. 5th Ave., Columbus Ohio 43212

Phone:(614)486-9427
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-
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1 : by DR. DE FAZIO ^ ^ :
Same Technique as seen on National televtstorf

You can now have your dark, chipped or crooked upper

^ront teeth literally "pamted" white, light, and natural

•L- ^. «

^Qually as important, the procedure is very easy and in

elective cases can be done at a fraction of the cost of

porcelain crowns, bridges or txaces.

Some missing teeth ind smaffer silver fillings can also
y

|^ replaced using similar cosmetic materials.

for a bftgNt tomorrow. . . Call Today JTor A Consuftiften
.1.

w » i 1487-4839
, FRANK A. DE FAZIO, DOS ; :

'• A professional Dental Cofporation ' p '

3435 Wilshire Blvd 1Q11+
Also Open SatMrdays-Maiof Credit jCardr

: f Se Habia EtpaAol
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ment neermg
Vlfhat You Need

You should have an MS or PhD degree in ofte of the foltowing:

Mechanical Engineering Computer Science Chemical Engineering

Chemistry Electrical Engineering Physics 2
Materials Science ^-„„

*
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' ' ' "
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^
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, ;
^. What We Do—— '-^

The Central Research Lat>oratorles ensure the timePy availability of t^nologies required

by present and future tHJSiness opportunities

The Cotporate Manufacturing Techr>ology Center is responsible for the developnr>ent

and implementation of manufacturing automation systems

The Corporate Engineering Center is charged with idehtifying. developing and prototyp-

ing new products by the opportunistic applications of emerging technologies

Areas of Activity

^Comporwnt Oevelopmer>t +fK4udir^

Analog MOS Signal Processors
^ Char^ Coupled imagers

Infrared Sensors .
- -* 1

Liquid Crystal. Plasma and

Electroluminescent Displays

Magnetic Bubbles.

^^hotovoHatcs

Systems Development
Systems Development including:

Artificial Intelligence

Computer Systems
Speech and Image Processing

.

Video Printing & Display Syi5ten3S_

Microwave Devices

Semiconductor Logic and Memory
Devices

Surface Acoustic Wave Devices

VLSI Devices

Solar Energy Development, including;

Basic ElectrocherrHstry

Fuel Cells

Photoelectrochemical Devices

Materials Characterization

Matenals Preparation Crystal Growth
Process Development . irKluding

Chemical Vapor Deposition

Electron Beam Patterning

Ion Implantation __^ .-'

Plasma Processing ~
X-ray Lithography

Live in Dallas

Enfoy the facilities afforded by the country's 8th largest city, including 20 colleges and an

abundance of entertainment At the same time take advantage of Dallas low cost of livirKJ

and no state income tax. . , ._.„ ^ «_
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
-October 14

•r y

4
"*~1f unable to interview at this time, send your resume in confidence to Sieve Byars P Bcfc

•"225474. MS 217 Dallas. TX 75265 I—^ _ ....i^.^^.-,:^^-.-^^^.^^
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mis PANEUNG 15

lUE HEALTH DEFT

HAS DETERMINED
THAT "mis WALL

CAN KILLYWl
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y Jill Fsrhi VJ
Wall to wall carpeting, a natural gas stove, the Senate committee, radon cowld cause

paneling and drapes -^ may be hazardous te between 2 .000 a nd 20,000 cases of lung cancer in
one sTTcaltfi, accordmg to a state Senate" Health
and Welfare committee study.

Wall insulation, particle board, plywood,
plastics, furniture fabrics and cosmetics all emit
formaldehyde, according to Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory scientist Pete Cliary.
Low levels o^ exposure to formaldehyde -^

easy to detect because of its pungent odor — can
cause mild eye irritation, nosebleeds and
headaches. \^ ..;

-•
'.

.-.r .^ •. ^•^
r r- ,: . ^_-

Qthe

the United States each year, and long term

exposure to formaldehyde has caused tumors in

laboratory rats. ' > .^ ^-

Cleary said getting humans to "subject
themselves to long-term exposure to chemical,

compounds" hinders the study of the chemicals*

effect on humans. , * , <x .

"it's the same case as when laboratory rats

consumed great quantities of saccharine-
getting humans to eat that much would be

'^w.v-

:h-

4e4€€4ed in the air in offices—difficult,** Cleary said.
and natural gas and radon — naturally occurring * Besides form^^ldehyde, radon, and natural gafv
radioactive gas in soil which is only dangerous there are hundred of other synthetic organic
when concentrated in an enclosed space -^ and compounds in the environment which have not
while they are believed to cause cancer, the actual yet been studied, Cleary said, including
health^^effects on humans are still unknown;- benzyme and chlorinated hydrocarbons.
Cleary said. -

m **We have already developed instruments to

i ijt-Lii<"Ln«t«ai i .-lL(i^-!-DM.m
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fr' ;y'i
.
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' „?. "^ .
:"''

,:.. „ _ *1 ^^ nave aircauy ucvciupcu iii»iiuiiicifi» lu

: -What IS (JefinTtc Is that t¥cic tuBstancies. do detect formaldehyde but we afcsTntwo^^^
give off toxic chemicals, but exactly what level^ instruments to detect the sources of the other
from each is still unknown apdwh^t the effect i^compounds^** Cleary said. He added that
to humans is still unlfnowh.%^---r^-^^-^^i^^^^^^ scientists at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
^/•According to Lawrence Berkeley scientist have no way of estimating when such instruments
£r4ig Hollowell, who has twice testified before , will be developed
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„^^^ By Joel GvL%j-~—^t:^ ' Staff Writer

-Great social change — . from

the civil rights /movement to

active rebellion — had to occur

before UCLA opened its <Joors

to black students, said Black

Student Alliance Chairman
John Caldwell. ^

.
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Although they're here now,
the problems they face arc the

same ^s those of the past, he

added. ;<

For those students, the Black
Student Alliance provides an
outlet for black students to
focus iheir energies, overcome
Mings-of alienation and casc~
the culture shock which they
often experience at UCLA. **It*s

another world here at UCLA.**
said Caldwell.

The only requirement for
admittance tu BSA, hcaddedris^
to be "born with, the uniform
on." The alliance has approx-
imately 500 active members,
and Caldwell claims nearly all

of the approximately 1,500
black students on campus^
participate in BSA in some
degree before they graduate..
Thedifficulties.blackst&tfcnis

tace, Caldwell said, stcni from
^hc 'economic exploitation,
political repression and cultural
oppression" which characterize
society in general — but which
a"cct blacks and other Third
^orld peoples in particular.
'ne inequalities between

.IJird World peoples and the
turopean ruling class'' arc

JlL^n'f'^stcd in the differences

between Beverly Hills and
Watts, he said. The student
from the innej city comes from
a backgrou,n^ plagu^^d witb^

chronic une^mploymefnt, drug
abuse used as an escape mech-
aniiPma^n4^ education from
second-rate schools — things

far from the experience of

InTddle ahd^ upper-class whites.

for dollars and the individual-

istic attitude that comes with it,

Caldwell said. ^

Progresi. itc said, . is when
people are educated to go back

and help the community, instead

4>f eompeting^ as Individuals^___

The university if set up for

affluent whites, Caldwell be-

Iteves, and stresses that "finan-

cial aid is not as good a

replacement for wealth as some

would like to think it is.**
--

Blacks arc at a disadvantage

in an affluent environment, and

face cultural bias against them

in nearly every aspect ol univer-

sity 4ife>Part of 4hai bMi»- i«^ the

language bafrier, Caldwell -~,

explained. Students are re- ^^^^^, ^I
quired to be competent in §^X wl
standard English ~ a skill not, *

all black students have to the

same de gree of their wh i te
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BSA CHAIRMAN - John Cald-

well says black nien and wom^n
face economic "economic ex-

plotation. political repression,

and cultural oppression."
V

according to Caldwell.

A large part of the problem,

he added, is that black students

are not equipped to compete in

an environment geared to

affluent Whites. The problem

goes beyond the actual pos-

session of money; it is a part of

the larger issue of competition

NEW8. A myriad of pro-

blems is holding up
Aelierman pub construc-

tion. Page 3.

•.if,..,,-,.', 1, •

'

counterparts. _

Part of BSA*s activities are

geared to offsetting this disad-

vantage by reaching out to the

community. According to

Caldwell, BSA "adopts** inner-

city high schools, -tutoring

students and .giving otheiL

assistance in order to encourage

a greater number to go on to

higher education, and decrease

their attrition rate once they get

therer-^ "^ "^-yr- "

On campus, the alliance

members provide moril support

for new students^ helping them

get the assistance they need in-

order to cope with the unfam-

iliar environment, as well as

providing cultural events mfmmmtimim

By Lee Goldberg - *

Is a braless wttmafi wearing a low-cut top and a tight pair o(-

designer jeans trying to send men a sexual message or simply

keeping up with current fashions?

If the preliminary indications of a UCLA study of 432 local

teenaflers of different races, sexes and backgrounds are correct,

then most males believe the woman is trying to«^tic€ thcni into a

sexual relationship. _ r -.

Paula Johnson, one of^three psychologists working on this soon-_

To-be-completed three-year study, said the preliminary results

indicate that **most guys see just about everything as an invitation

for sex. An invitation can be anything from the girl agreeing to g|ir^

to the beach with him to her style of dress." -

-But there is a common ground on what both sexes interpret as a

••come on." Both sexes agree, Johnson said, that a woman's going

alone to a guy 's apartment or wcahiit a icc-thrnii£h hlnusf ii gir -

invitation.

_^None of the teenagers polled, however, think a man's open shirt,

Ifght pants or tight swim trunks indicate his sexual desire, she

notedir-"'—r-r—s—^- '-"— ' * '
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VIEWPOINT. The vigi-

lante group Save the
Hostages is strongly
criticized in our editorial.

Cartoonist Huante finds

an interesting develop-
ment. Pe9e14»

REVIEW. A look at

Brecht's 'Arturo Ui;' a
couple of mask sho¥^ at

the Old Venice City Hall

and Jail Houae. P^y ia
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WM/e\l not exactly, at least not ill ASUCLA's case.

rV The pub project, planned for the A-level df

Ackerman Union where the *'Coop** restaurant once was,

willtake more time to be completed than anticipated.

And, as for the beer, protests are holding up granting of

the liquor license required to serve alcoholic beverages

there. _ * — .„

Project Director Mark Panatier said the construction wiU

not be finished until ** sometime after the firslpf thc ygf^r**

The project, toTInclude several restaurants and a pub

called "The-Cooperage," was originally scheduled to open

this fall. Panatier added there were "too many unknowns to

tcir precisely how much longer the project will take. «^

The construction aspect of the project hasbeen delayed

because of "a major problem with the venting from the

kitchen," he added. The venting was supposed to run from

the A-levcl kitchen area up to the roof of Ackerman Union,

three floors above.

But "unanticipated structural members'* were found in

the walls of the Ackerman Union building. The unexpected

structures were apparently added after the final blueprints

for the building were submitted in 1959. _
The university, which oversees the proj ect, has issued a

"field order," based on the contracT^Ts own esiimaterf^yr

$52,000 to correct the structural problem. This means that

the contractor may spend up to $52,000 of.ASUCLA money

to correct the problem but must pay anything abovfj^bat

amount.
The liquor license has run into problems separate from

the construction problems. Four individuals have [ifot ested

the granting of a liquor license tO»^ASUCLA: Professor

Jonathan ICatz of the astronomy department here;

Professor Edward Rada of the UCLA School of Public

Health; Michael Smith, ihfofmcr UCLA law student; and

William Longstreth, an associate professor at ilarbor

College.

-Rada, when conucted by The Bruin, said he had "nothmg

to add" to statements he made to The Bruin earlier this

year, fn April, Rad a said he objected to the selling^ of liquor

on campus because there is "an elementary schooTnearby

and many teenagers use and visit the many student

facilities located in the building."

Rada also stated that "there is an overabundance of

retail alcoholic beveragp outlets within easy walking

distance of Ackerman Union;"

Astronomy professor Katz object c?d because he didn't

think a place which serves alcoholic beverages belongs in a

place devoted to work and study. _ ,^.,^,-..-
,

"I have worked and visited at a number of indu strial and

research center*AJ^ut2L added. "liLyou^ were to^ ask tb

administrators and people in charge whether they would

allow alcohol. Vm sure they would say no."

Longstreth and Smith could not be contacted for

comment on the issvc. .

Bob Zeltonoga of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board

said the hearing on the issue could be anywhere from three

to six months.

"Base^ on my experience, the majority of the applicants

get their license after a hearing," Zeltonoga said, adding

that "any decision could be appealed, even to the Supreme

Court." He called the possibility of the happening

"unlikely." . . . • r u ,

Another problem encountered in applying for the liquor

license has been the age of the studetits on the Board of

Control, which planned the pub and restaurant project.

Because BOC.has several members who are miriors, the

ABC indicated that it would reject the application.

Subsequently, the BOC has diicui^ P0»"*>»^^!5»J??Ii"«
r -^ (Continual on Page 10)
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By Terry Lee Jones
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^ rnnofiraae restaurant despite recent

SLOWED boWN - Construction continues on the Cooperage re* ,

building and liquor license problems.
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PresidentiaTa local races,propositions highlight ballot

y Paul RekolT

Ifs'becn more than a year «"«=«/'«"">,^""
.oS reporters "111 whip his ass,"

''ff
£;"8 t^f/,^

Edward Kennedy's challenge in the
P^'^J^j^^^

^Zrics. And Romild R««8«"\«^'^Xte «me
participate in the Iowa ^nmagjlebate came

almost 10 months ago.
'

J^J^
mL 20 primaries, two national convent.onrr

. .. r «:«« rhf>tnric. the NOV. 4

have been joined by independent John Ahdcrson

in his attempt to end the domination of two-

party system. _ 3

Anderson's assault on the two-party system is

not a solitary one; four others appear on the

California ballot: Ed Clark of the Libertarian

party; Barry Commoner of the Citizen's Pany;

Maureen Smith of the Peace and Freedom Party-

tind John Parick, of the American Independent

»w*y- state and 'w^V^f^^J'''^^^*^ fo^:::^^d term in.JieU-Sv Senate against Paul

along with II propositions that af»^«P »«t,rrr:«
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ sponsors of Propostion43

*^'irl**I "SSdenriTave begun receiving their they wiU/acc three other senatorial candidate.

samScbalKs the 1980 political season ent^^^
^^^^•"

ksffnal stages. These unofficial ballots provrf^

voters with a replica of what they will s?e on

election day.
. j u^

The presidential race has not only garnered the

most interest, but the mos^ candidates - there

are seven running for the nation s top office. The.

major party candidates — Carter and Reason—

;:Jendresrr„;p7ign Rhetoric. ^

^Iresidential election looms less than « month

f
^ c. A irw^oi rar^ are on. the^wlloii

''^'^:'^v

TKb only Other statewide cofitests in this fall's

election Vre the 1 1 state propostions. Most of the

discussion has focused on Proposition 10« which

would require smoking and non-smoking

sections to be set up in most public building
^ (Continued on Pige 13)IB-'- fl'
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^RED OF CAUIN6 ^

"DEAR OU) DAD?"
It If oettlng harder arKi harder for you fo pick up fhe phone fo hlf your old man

up foTmorwy? Gain li^depender>ce and earn If yourself In Jusf a few hours per

^veek. Employees on our currenf parf flme soles sfoff earn befween $242-327

per 25 hour work week. Mornings & oHernoons available - hours flexible for

sfudenfs. Don'f coll dad, call Jock Roberts at 936-5456 for appointment. Coll

Tired of Beiiifl flippfd Off

?

AUTOMOTIVE SEMINAR
SATURDAY OCT. 18 J^
^9 - 3:00 P.M.

l£ Liniited enrollment e Fee $25.00

Sign-up at Women's Resource Center

By Monday Octv 13th .
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1980 is the 51s anniversary of the University's move from its Vermont

"Av^nueTocalioifTolKe V^stwo^^ campus. As part of the opening of the

_ new campus in 1929, the members of that freshman class were per-

sonally welcomi i by Provost Ernest Carroll Moore in a special ceremony

""in Royce Halk- —-••^ - ---• --^-- - - - -.
'
^^ •-— .

-- - -

Over tUe year: , the tradition of the entering freshman class at UCLA
being personally welcomed to Westwood by the Provost, entitled Chan—

l^cellor since 1952 has continued. The Freshman Class of 1980 marks

yilLA's first step into a decade of excellence.

DON ROBERTO

;«>..,^

i-x

-^x=4.^
;,:,,.,

I ,

"

« iMMiMia^ >*fT"

\
ftn-ifl

This personal welcome frbm Chancellor and Mrs. Charles Young to

each member of the Freshman Class will be held in the evening of Tues-

day, October 14, 1980, in the Ackerman Union. There will also be an

opportunity to meet key faculty and staff, and to become acquainted with

distinguished members of the Senior Qass. A party will also follow with •

" p
onfartainmpnt dancing and refreshments for the exclusive enjoyment of ' _
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Hoberto of Don Hoberio Will discuss your

needs and cut and style your hair to suit your

lifestyle. ,
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Proposal reviewed by Reg Fee Committee might cut students' medical costs
' — - '"WC-
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By TTao J. (orbo t

-^hc kcgisiration Fee Ad-

^;vX(>TTimiitcc. v^hich advi-

'
hc%'tiancdk>r on how to

Tm^ Si4 niillion of student

;^ ,vaud>.ngihc poss.bihty

l;;h^crv.cc^.^»th.the UCLA
X-paaLand C1|»iitv^ .;^^

Warding to Reg Fee Cbm-

.- ace nHmbt-r Doug Woo, the

'!^7 .,^^y^oM bcxaropatable

!'TKJi>eT Hospital clinic and

uv.iriJ oiler" decreased costs to

,11 students. Studems without

'nsurance do not rf^w benelit

,^vm-j-JJ^u£cd ^i^l*-^^ program.

Keg Hee is also considering

hiring
apprcrKlmaieiy 10 student

,nicrn> In winter quarter to help

ihc^if^mmiiiee collect data.

•I want. to take a more
a

members orr S t C ( Stu dent
Legislativt>^ouncil)." Woo
commented, adding thai in the

past there hasn't been enough
communication between stu-

dents and Reg Hee. , r :7r;rr^

•Regrsiration Fe^ s u

F

e deiTned

by a Reg FeeCi^mmiuee report

tHi-a^-'chargea^ th <^ stCident^^ody—

-t

^tpproac

for programs and serMces uhich
are complimentary to, but not

part of/ the univenrrTyVrnsrruc-

lion and research. '''H 6 g lees, 4 re

S253 a quarter and arc sched-

uled to increase S22 over the

next two years! v": v

The committee is composed
of four undergraduate students,

four graduate students, one
faculty adviser and tour ad-
ministrators, one ot whom is a

non-voting member. : -/;>—;
'

rt

Hie services they need and cut

out programs thari are no longer

necessarN "We don't even know
what the programs are and what

the\ do." Woo told I he Brum
As one member stated. /Mt Will

Senior Adn^mislrattve An-
alyst Rochelle Kagan considers

the committee well balanced

and Peggv Beemcr, acting

chairwoman and a Accond-year

member o\ the committee.

--It-r—

be difficult to educate all the ; Mu ted thitt '•the members arc

objectives ot Faculty Rcpre
tentative Reggie hdgerlon who
added he was on the committee
because "someone on the
faculty has to be represented

and I guess I'm the one."

members -so they can make
M nowtcdgca+>fe tkf t^ t.

'.Coordinator ol Budget Af

lairs I arl Roberson is^lhe nori

yoi i ng member j>| t h e co^ni

mill e e and o 1 1 er s t e clTn 1 c a

assistance to The staff. He said

he wiU try to provide current

information about the campus
but will in no way "try to

influence the vDiing members ot

the committee." Roberson will

look into expenditures and
provide a "behind the scenes"

report to Reg hee, helping it to

quieter and less explosive than

«" >'l

—

i mI '-W '
,

'". 'W

Working as aiiaison between-

the C4)mmiltee and the vice

cfTance'lloTS i^s-A-ssistant Ad-
mTnT s iTaT i v^'^A na 1 v s t F a r^fy^

Pierce Pierce, who is v~ery

lamiliar with universily policy

and ha% been* with the Ci)rii-

mittee eight years is convidered

•'invaluable to the committee"

graduate member 1 ouis l)*l lia

s-id.

Although the reorganization

ot, campus prtjgrams is still

[i:p^ ha-v e beert

•4r

—-t.

*,

—

-.--i- fM-

'^"^i
''"'"'

-i*

'•h

' " '

rMTK-ntii' like those eienlv" is one ol the main would like to see students get system
tjt'fier- -Mn^v ••»."•
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L UCLA
Social Dance Club

Free Instruction

women's Gytn Rm 200

Wednesday: 8:30-1 0:30PM

Friday: 2:00-3:00PM

Beginners Welcome
for tnfo: 825-3703

BODY SHOP' . ZIIJ
1767 WestwQod Blvd.

477-5538
V] Block N. of Santa Monica Blvd.

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW>t^OENIX
Wlfb? MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE Mlk&ailQ THE GALLON

.
.

.>..,
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475-6791
879-1216^
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• Comprehensive dental care, for

lOtW MWTA MOWCA tVO. - WEST. LQ8 ANGELES (WMtwood)

graduatesrrtgfti here~on campust

nual membership of only $35

covers 2 complete examinations and

rpuline care. ; .

• Further treatment at 50-75% of normal

—dentists^j>ricest ^
^

Primary care will be provided by derital

lent doctors , with the fu l

,^v

1*^-.—

«

4^

SPECIAL EDUCATION
^^PHYSICAL THERAPY
fliiREATIONAL THERAPY
_£DUCATION. THE BLIND

r«.

i '^.:

and assistance of Ddntat Schoo l faculty

_and staff. ; ' -

Applications available at the Ackerman

Union Info Desk or the Student Govern-

ment Info Desk (3rd floor Kerckhoff

)

ry
•^i^

It any of th#te Inter^Bt you, com* by and

volunteer fo^ the exceptional children's

tutorlBl projoct

ORIENTATION MEETINGS:
Wed. Oct. 8. 3:00^ —>«. m

rJ€»:
>^ f

For more Information contact the SL'

Thurt. Oct. 16, 3:00

AU 2408

ECTP KH411 825-2088

HELP YOURSELF BY
HELPING OTHERS
Sponsored by CSCTSTCT^

General Representatives' Office:

300 KERCKHOFF
825-2339

"™t'

PROTECT MAC works with abused, neglected

and unwanted teenagers who have been placed

in MACLaren

j-

w f.
'

>

..,.k.-i,,- .Atrj.y3ar->-:. -u.i.

.-ir .».-• •. •

i\'^'
-^a r.

Mar Laren Hall Activities Coalitions offers recreational

sportsTcreative dance, and educational motivation to^
residents of MacLaren Hall. ^^^^^^_-^ _

Do you yvant to malcSji impact in this world? Be a positive

influence an someone who needs yon. Volunteer Now.

.^..^'

Sponsored by SLp, In co-operation with th«

UCLA Dental Sctiool Clinic

i *

.r'-i
I

•

•.. . .
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'
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Orientation Meetings:

Wednesday, October 8

2:00'P.M. AU 2408

Thursday, October 16

2:00 P.M. AU 2408
»

FOR INFO CALL UCLA-333
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ACTORS OF '—-t

THE ROIAL _SHAKESPEARE
CCMlKii^Y.
GEOFFREY A HUTCHINGS
ANN FIRBANK —

:;

JOHN NETTLES
SEBASTIAN SHAW

RALPH FREUD PLAYHOUSE,

MACGOWAN HALL, UCLA
8:30 PM, r .: r- ::•-:; •-- ^r:'v

All fighte thyroid drug

.-"«.

M
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SPENDTTHURSDAY EVENING
BEit arWITH HAMLET

$3 00 litLA STUDENTS AND FACULTY
-,:-:-zL^^-:-^.^-=L. (ID RequirecH^i—3; -ry ;:^:^ ;,;-; i:

•SHAKESPEARE AND THE ACTORS: BRIEF CHRONIOES OF THE TIMr
- -

.

-'

'

' Alt- four actors Will explore some aspects of Hamlet

^idFeffecfe at UCLA
I^I

.
IIH I. » M ljl iliP<-^«^^l |lll|ll ^W
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By Ann Kopecky and Karen Scfcerff

-Vv, :.-,, "V Steir Wrilm ^
.

^•^- -J^

Former heavyweight boxing chiampion Muhammad Ali said

Tuesday he entered the UCLA Medical Center here this wccic

because he feared his rapid weight loss had caused damage to his
metabolic system. ' -

:

" ' "-
' '-

'

-• ,: '"
. — '

.

—-»^ ~ ^
The fighter entered the hospital Monday, spent Monaay mgni^ii-

his home, and re-entered the hospital early Tuesday. f -

Although it was known Ali was taking Thyrolar, a drug which

accelerates weight loss, the fighter conceded he had been taking

twice the ircgular dosage during the two w«ks bc^fpre hjs (^
Larry Holmes last Thursday

—
'

"^"""t^-
•

Of his performance six days ago, Ali recalled, **1 wasn't myself 1

couldn't get away from punches, my timing was off and my reflexes

were SIOW.^' ~""~^^'
-

' '
••:

"''' ;;^' ;-."'•, ;-...•;'•
•, ^

,' .. '..v-;.-
' '-_' ;J_T

Doctors originally prescribed one tablet of Thyrolar per day for a

thyroid condition they had identified as being responsible for his

weight problem. The bo;xcr weighed in at 217 at Jhe fight last week,

about 35 pounds less than before he started training more than fo^ir

months ago. Ti-; -. - '- '

As part of his daily i-outine, Ali s^id he took vitamin and iron

pills as"wcn^asTTirT1»yrolar7T^ likes^to^lcnrn

extra dose of^ any medication prescribed, thinking the additional

amount could only help him.

UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFHCE, 650 WESTWOOD PLAZA, or MUTUAL^
gpiOES. INfQjeL-XHQNICHASSIgJMig^A Presented by the UCi.^ —

Copiipittcc on Fine Art» Productions.

4 V .

'

'tii^iii i

VVhA (enter Cor theK

Dr. Dennis Cope o£ the Medical Center first examined Ali on'

Monday. Cope could not comment on why Ali's owh physicians dil

not know the fighter was taking more than the prescribed dosage.

All has continually claimed he did not feci like himself during the

fight. At Tuesday's conference Ali said he later learned that taking

extra doses of Thyrolar "makes you tired and throws your whole

system off," Ali added that he has neycr felt as tir^d ashe dijd

Thursday..'
•^- ''''-

'

ij ' ,1 II

^

Mike Farrell star of

Recently back from Thailand & Cambodia

Start Exploring
Your Options

_i r-

-^N^

^
v..«. t'^

I

If you are interested in working

with 7-12 graders in the performing

^ptB, recreational/athletic programs^

speqial education, learning skills,

academics and tutoring come join_

J
•

:

'•if-:

rVv:i;-^-*-'^*-"'-fr"'

PROJECT CROSSROAD^

'. ;;';. -;^fi*r-,-;'

Vw

'

j^'^ "'. iy: '

(..-^J. -.ft-i;** -.**— -.'«.J*v^i

This is ^ great opportunity for

UCLA students who desire first-

hand experience to launch their

_ careers. This is primarily a volun-

teer experience but work/study
students are* particularly invited to^^

- apply.
,

^
. .

^ -.r-r- ----^m
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Speaks on the Cambodian
Refugee Crisis &
World Hunger

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

sponsored by Campus Events a connnnission of SIC

•„ i.

For more information and
—Applications contaeU

•srr

Sue Thomas Tremper, Director^
- Project Crossroads

!FAO-SR, Community Service v

':.l..-^:^.~ Projects

51 Dodd Hall 825-9660
^yy-

'i.-i/>r'

»*•

.^Ayi^'. J~--'^^—

. - .,w .
.. . *

] Plroiect
Crossroads

CPAQ-SR/ComiWmiHy RprvirP Prnjprfa is a Unit tif^the

Division of Student Relations.
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5 Thrckel 82 Furnishes
'^'"*"" '" '"" P"--^-

10 Bridige term food

14 Trim 65 Erin

_4^ Declaini- _. 67 Lasso ^
16 Mature 69 Shadow _
17— and 70 Gait

crafts 71 Patois

18 Of birth. 72 Girls name
19 Scram 73 'Yes. yes!":

^ Grudges J Sp
22 Check ?4 Ray

24 Sherbet 75 Profound
—25 Burgtaf OOWN^—'

.

:-* fh

-27BuUt J Some audk
tors: Abbr.

2 Instrument

3 Relics

jtOidWest

%^

>•, .
1-

Gafv ^Slfelc explores
I '

l ' «

>

-j^^r^ifRitf

29 Gleams
32 Baseball's

Bando
.43 Ad —^—
-34 Stilched—--::^—SQMatter 0J& Mollusl^ . ^&3Jyieshed.

36 More docHe 5Gomfof1s-;r -29^fake;———^ Urge on

the academic closets of UCLA-
Thursday, October 9 in Ten Percent

.•<

•

»[' < «* >
)

26 Salaman- prefix

ders— ,..Lji S\ Dtadems^

w;.'.

, 40 Poker term 6 Mouths 30 Corn bread 1 55 West Indies

"~r^^^mf& —7 Strokes -' 31 installs ii > ttatton^

"Stripes \ 8 Declare 35 Exhaust _ 56 Flanders
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Too often boys and girls like Chris aren't wanted by anybody—

except the police. In some cases not even their parents want them.

Thafs what "UCLA Prison C<Militton^ is aU about': providing

[someone who cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain, tutorial and

cc^nseting experience by working wHh imprisoned youths. Take

the unwanted list.
^-...M^futi^t^:^

ORIENTATION AND INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS:

Wednesday, October <8, 1980 12:00 to IKH) p.m.; Thursday October 16, 191

To be h«M in Kerckhoff 321
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OCTOBER 10, 1980

10:00 and 2:00 A.M."

Career lesources Library / Career Placement

and Planning Center
;
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'
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'
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'M .".U ' .

# .1. ' • ^peaktrrr Kenneth Loagmeir

Departiiwni of State Board

OrE3camrners Foreign Service

isJOTE- Mr Lnngmeir will be available to conduct

some ^(vminar^^P^JreparcUiiJnJor J^^^

>.r"

LDS Institute of Religion

TT^^-gse Hilgafd
"~"^

-475-8836 .

WM^MMiMMavi»"
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Sex study
(Cootiiiaed from Ptce 1)

The study, funded by a grant
from the National Cenitr for

Prevention and Control oj^

Rape, hop^s to shed light on
attitudes in relationships that

can lead to serious conflicts, or

to -non-stranger rape," the most
common form of forced sexual

intercourse. Johnson saidr"

• Institute classes have begun register now!
y
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Johnson was surprjj»^d^ty

find that teenagers 14 to I8

years old are still following

•*old-fashioned standards ol sex

roles. We had thought teenagers

had gotten it togetTier more and

yet males are still seen as trying

CL^gfii sex. whife womeaj
viewed as passive, but control-

ing, (a ,situatioh that creates) a

real bind for young men." she

said. "They're going lo be

_ -disappoiated_if-lhey tbink th€

world is still full of sex/' ,

While 80 percent of the teens

poiied sa id rap e is Nvro n g.
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The Si&arch for the Perfect Avocado Begins Thursday
October 9, 11 AM te^ PM on Bruin Walk-^—-
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Make the Perfect Avocado Face^ -/ ' '''''''}^y:qyyyy^^^^^^

We Provide Avocados, Cotton, Felt and Glue .
^

^You Bring Scissors, Felt Pens, Paint, Paper and Anything Else Vou Want tp

Enhance Your Avocados Face • (Be creative and walk away $50 rf^*'"-'^

; !
•Avocados arid Free Guacamole 6ut)p1ied by lhe= ""i?\s[^4 '
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Campus Events, The Inter-Residjence Hail Council, and the California Avocado Commission
V .1 . %n : l; Present a Free Scr^enins of •
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Thursday iind Friday 7:^0 aiicl 1 ; Ackferman Grand Ballroom

A.

Johnson said $4 percent ot the

males indicated that forcing a

girl to have sex is justified under

certain circumstances: if "she

has led him on, or gets him

sexually excited, or if they ha\e

fooled around a little belore or

if she says yes and changes her

,mind " Of. the- females pt>Heii. 4i

percent agreed. • ^^ >•

Johnson said 54 percent

ijf ihe males indicated

that forcing a girt to

Jhave sex is justified

under certain circum^

-Mances. 42 percent of

^^ ^
agreed.

Statistics thus far have been

tabulated on about a do/en ol

ttic 30(r quesTions as1ced.^1rver^

theless, some interpretations

can still be made. Johnson said

>e miscon-

ceptions may arise {Ton\. in-

adequate sex education, media

reinforcement and pefer. pres-

sure.—SI

should deal more with the social

aspects of sexuality. "Most sex

education deals with the plumb-

ing, and if the class t$ realty

li^ral it will deal with VI>wt

abortion." she said. "Kids arc

learning those old norms that

we should stop teaching Re-

lationsb ipf and se x a re sup-

posed to "'be pleasant, and .i

doesn't look like they are tor

these kids.**

With a good deal of female

behavior being misread bs

many men as a green light 'or

sex, Johnson saidi i>hc thinks

more honest discujision between

thji icxes is needed to deaf UP

manrof ihe misintcrpreiat^oni.

>Thc teenagers we polled are

very uptight; they can't be

getting -what they want. sn«-

said. "They seem to be buying

into the stereotyped view ol tnc

worldr a-view that's^ jusinoi^

true.

The finai, results of the surve>

are expected within the ntxim
months, Johnson said. , .

.
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SHS study
(Continued from -Page 5)

-

taken to ensure a niore com-

prehensive budget review.

Qualitative data forms have

been released by the 13-jnember

committee and are expected to

be returned by Oct. 15. These

iTjnns arc designed to familiar-

ize ihe committee with the

\arious programs and depart-

menis they will be reviewing.

4n^tfc past, th^seJorms have

nor been relumed until January

-4., iiitoonaiionon the form inT

eludes questions related to

interdepartmental ties, student

participation and needs of each

program.

Reg hee has already been
^iei^ation mealing

an4mi]l begin regular meetings

':(jViv-<X't 10 at 3 p.m. in Kerck-

holt Hall "^21 A chair and vice

cha ir w i l l be sc iccted at that

meeting. t;.; »

=IWMillEL
'ferns for What s Bruin must be
Submitted one week in advance and
will not be accepted over the phone^
Guar^nt-ee of print is contihgent
upon the availability of space.

" MEETINGS •

-Engiith Conversation, American
Style 10 a m - Noon. Mondays and
W.edneidayt in Ackerman Union
•2412. Tuesdays #20 North Campus

__ilu.d.£nt Center, Tt>uf9day9 an<l
F ridays «« 221jG Dodd HaH. Free.—
—International Coffee Break-5 p m .

^t^esdays ar\d Thursdays, Kerckhoff
Coffe'e House
-Gay an-d Lesbian Attoclatlon-
Parents and friends of gays will
P^eserft a panel discussion on
changtng attitudes in the fahDily and
societx 7.30 p.m.. today, ^orth
Campus Meeting Room,

_*Brulni for Anderson—1-2 p.m..
^^aay 3564 Ackermah Union.

-^ - SEMINARS
--HetpcMitibiiHy to Aid the Indochi-

onir "^•••"*^®^*^ Appleton. Dir

sn.
^etugee Aid Program.

»peak,ng Noon. Thursday. 3617
^cVerma^ Union

OTHER

th»^T^'l^""*'* ««•«•• SHrt Hour
(CBS s?,,,?"^* "' Chsrtle Qerden
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UCLA has one of the largest perforining'arts'programs in the^co.untry andlhe Student.

Committee for" the Arts (SCA) is involved, in programming; producmg, sponsonng,^nd

clllinn .student iicketa to performances, in dance theater, mu^ic, and film. SCA is currently

accepting applications frQm-gradu'ate,And uMeigrMuate.studerits for membershjg^n

this year's committee As a member of SCA you v/ill be. front rov^ center in presenting

cultural events on the UCLA^campds. If you are interested m applymg, please vsrnte a brief

iftwo pagfe -maximum), statement about ybUrself and your interests and submit it to SCA,

ino Rovce Hall- If y^^ have any guestionsi please call Gail at 825-3051, 'Remember,

seating is limited^ •
. ,^.,;„: ;^;., . .
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—1" caDped med students require teaching methods

Campus Digest News Service

The success of handicapped

medical students shows that

medical students are willing to

admit and make adjustments for

them. But medical school

lidmTnTsTratbrs feel they should

^ -•
1

'<iL-ii

«««ti~rr— vr- r-r~.-

~^c~Tfee f(T i nquire about *tu--

dents' handicaps before grant-'

ihg admission.

Under Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation- Aci of 1973,

regulations were issued by the

Department of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfapr-t^ bar pte-^.

^dmts^sion-indipiries aboiit

handicaps. School administra-

tors say that a recent Supreme

Court .'decision supports their

views ofJ_he importance of such

inquiries. . -
'

\
'

The Court decided, "Nothmg

tnlThirianguagc or history of

Put medical schoot educators

say that preadmission inquiries

are their only basis for a fair

evaluation of a student's suc^

cess. \;
-''' '• '••; "- '.^-

..
^

**We have to select, from

among the thousands oil appli:

ra nts- ^e can

dependent on fellow students

for note-taking and did not

discuss, for each curse, what the

best use of his time would be.

*The faculty must be infyyrm-

David Hartman. Troyei found

that his more explicit explan-

ations of charts and slides

helped all his students.

Faculty members at medical

>H .f a .X.X hrnd^ap
•• Vhe Schools s.ill debate whether a

... t accept, not just ^<^°»^7^P^^!"^^;^Z^ '

to^erform that the pubhc Intage

well-qualified appljclnts but rtre-voutand discuii ctti^^.yi"-/'.*''
- -^^r ^,-,.,0/ demands: — pro-

'•'n^rBochnran.^^ deaf cedures such as surgery or

doctor specali/ing i« family -SCting in an emergpnji^ : .

me*cine. said that he tised a ' . .
-_

sign-language interpreter durmg

classes, and during trainmg in

thfe operating rooii^wiiere he

was unable to lip-r^P-because

ijesf qualified,%said one admin

istrator,
'

**We may. decide that a

student with a disability-catv-be^

among the best qualified, but we

need .to^ k n ovy al| aApujia
stuWnt's background and what

willbe involved in admitting a

handicapped student", .^_ „-

, Even when a handicapped

student is admitted to an

institution only experience and

continous adjustments in nor-

rn^il f^chi np procedures can

— They note that^4ia gpe^et^f-

licensing procedures are avail-

able that certify doctors to

perform limited types of work
Dr. Hochman replied tiuit

handicapped doctors "are not

going to go into what we can't

do. I can't ,be a c^ifdiolo^Ti^t

Someon e .w iiti ~ ah" .orthopedic

handicap is not going mt
area that will require standm^ a

lot. There are checks ;^nd

balances all along the ua\
*

-f. .V'

Section of 504 reflects.'an inten

tion to limit the freedom of an

; educational institution to

'^riquire reasonable physical

qualiications for admission to a

-clinical training program."

^^ Secretary of HEW, Patricia

R. Harris, maintains that the

^ Court's decision will not result

in any change in the regulations.

guarantee him an equal oppor-

tunity of learning.

Francis L. DreW, director of

student affairs at the University

of Pittsburg's school of med-

icine, -said ' of a deaf student

admitted there, "We did not

adjust the curricula to his

disability enough in the first two

years. We forced him to be

of the sui'gical mas

He admits that he was un-

assertive in asking for special

help in even the simplest matter,

such as requesting that the

instructor in a dark lecture

roopi" slSfrid ai a-lightcdrpoditi

to enable' lip-reading.

Instructors who teach dis-

abled students are often folrced

to examine their teaching

techniques. J. Robert Troyer,

an anatomy professor at 1 emple

University school of :medicine.

had to adjust hisipethods

because of a bliind' student
*

• •'« .
^'

«, '\ \
'

'- ...

Pub de ^ .._...j-.«i_i; -^.-^^ixj

(Continiied fr6i}i Page* 3)
|

from forming 4n indepentem^A^UCLA-wn^corpoUti^

bringing in ^ii\oti(side concessionaire to run the faciluy

The latter pbfet>Jlity is lemote, however, according in

ASUCLA Fin^ce {Director Jason Reed. ^^^ •

Reed said jhat ASUCLA management and the BOC ;iri

"committed to finding some way to allow the, stud e^tsjo

atntatn ^o^^ffot?

\

Reed stated that he thought ASUCLA"gan ruWTt bctter."

adding that ASUCLA would provide better service and

could maintain eonttol over hirjLng piractices. u «f^^

It costs $600 t\> apply for the state license and S25 for the

federal license. If the application is accepted, the vparK

state licensing fee is $168, with the first year's fee taken

from the S600 application fee.^^-—- - -^^ --^^

iTV"^
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(Continued from Page 2)

grant Cline perrhission to do the

experimetrt there without

^^=^urt her work in laboratory

animals, the news^per said.

7 'Cline told The fWnes that it

^=^'%as not his intention in leaving
~

the country to evade the federal

rules for human experiments.

i_^_„ The first patienU,Jl.H^ear-

old woman, was treated), at

H adassah.Hosptial in Jeru^lem

on July 10 and rr The setond.
- patient, a, 16'year-old girl, was
-—given the gene treatment on July

tS at University Poly Clinic in

Naplesr^^
~

---
' Both women suffer from a

disease called beta thalassemia

major, which is^quite rare in the

£__Unit.ed States buliLommon
"^ among people native to coun-

ip tries -of the Mediterranean. On
"^

the UCLA campus, Cline
-planned using patient s suffering

from another hemoglobin
disorder, sickle cell anemia,

cl..-. which afflicts a large number of

blacks.

Patients with beta thalas-

-—^emia^ major - lack the ability to.

V,^

—j-r.

produce a component of normal

hemoglobin, the molecule in red

blood cells that carries oxygen

to body tissues.—-

—

-r-—-:—^—r-

. The Office of Protection from

Reasearch Risks in the National

Institute of Health, the federal

agency that funds the largdst_

'single shjlfi^ of n oh- military

scientific research., is now
investigating Cline's work.

At issue is whether Cline

followed federal guidelines for

protecting human subjects form

possible harm, the newspaper

said. ./.

The Israeli hospital subjected

the genetic cxpeiimenf to the

is,is the tape required by the Lenguage L
.,«fV--/-^,

'!>• W»i
'

l» tM ' wmt'it^*

4 y

H'

-', '.j-^it 'U..^.

. -4'

T.-t
,-tr.

silne scrutiny required by the

federal guidelines, Cline said.

"The Italian center used a more
informal procedure, according

to Cline, but slijl took steps to

jnsure that the patient wa>
informed of risks and that the

potential benefits outweighed

any possible harm. ;:^^^^ :: n

. In both cases, the physicians

'^Tcmoved a small amount of

bone marrow frOm the patients

anU then exposed the cells to

^
grnrs tapahle nf prndiiring the

- With Maxell low noise cassettes, you get'a unique four-way-working leader. Made of

hon^brasive head cleaning material which provides a five second cuing nnark, arrows
indicating the direbtion of tape travel, and an A or B to show which side is ready for play.

u The heavy duty cassette shellis precision-engineered to assure smoothj:rouble-frer
^ runn Ing. .- ,, .-^—_ „—*

—

^^ _„„_,-..—:—_—

_
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special price t^hrough October 1 O onlyI
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Tair
^ - By Mitw C; _
Where can you find Southern CaliforniaYtallest eucalyptus and

a rare Chinese dawn tree in the same place? 1 he answer is at UCI A,

in the botanicol gardens. ,7

That's where the UCLA Visitors Center will he conducting its

annual fall "Circen Thumb" tour on Oct i6 tmim I to 3 p.m.

The lour will be Urd by the garden's senior museum sciemist.

Oavidyemy
'-^-~' —^— "~^^

^ifeen T4vuflf^*h i<>uf?M<» i^^^ adventure "^t dJJCLA*^
.
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normal component of hemo*
'^

globin that the patients arc
lacking.
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electronics, h JGvel, ackerman union. 82b-7^11 A. 'l
«iiH > .4^.
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mon-thur 7;45-8:3Q. fn 7 45-6. sat 1 0-5. sun 1 2-5 -^
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Istudents' store^
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central tlagpole. near^Pov^ell Librarv in Dickson Court from that 'i.^^^^

,

-*^*- location, shuttle buses will provide tree transportation to the tour •
,' ^,',,

side Un visitors who do not want to walk acr^>ss campus '

Once, there, each guide will take a jiiroup of tourists along

"""different paths in the^Botanical gardens, wliichcfover eight acrcsT —

'.
1.1 'j; i

"

1 II

'|
> ii

i(ij| ,

i i

.
!*-'^?!

'

Visitors Center representative Jean ?>chiMing said the (jrecn

-.Thumb Tour IS very popular and attracts all sorts of. pimple.

-We get people from as fair away as Corona Del Mar corhinjg to"^

our tours. They're people interested in what UCLA has to offer, •:

people interested in plants and gardens," she comincntcd.
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WITH THE BIBLE
PARSHAT HA SHAVUAH: ^
THE WEEKLY TORAH PORTION
Beginning Wednesday, October 8, 12 noon Wednesdays,

.'. ,... .
.

•- .'. Ackerman Union 3517 T^n ~C- .1-

Instructor: Rabbi David M. Berner

This course will))e an in-depth study of the weekly Torah

p^j^jon. Rabbi Berner will use traditional commentators,,^

\ueh as Rashi, and modern commentators, such as^

Sechdrna l^bowitz, to clarify and help explain the text.

Tex tsused will be both in Hebrew and English. This courseJj^

^ii^irifended for beginners a^^wdijisthifse who have

previously studied ^'^'^v ^\^_::^^^^^

Cair474-1531 for more information. ^5^^^^^^5^^
iipynsored by Hillel Student Organization -^J^

'

~ \y .L^W.-A. -....-
-if-

You and your friends ore invWed to a free

w. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
, vfe-->:: .^

:.•-:;
' entitled''-';- vV,

,-3r:^. -:

^^ T

CLOGMASTER

;.^r.

MAN DISCOVERED
I <,

'
* '

!). JOHN MrtyiiA

H.-^-.'— -:.^.

•v.-.

\ V-'

*,«

member Christian Science Board of Lectureship

- i>ir ^y-TJn - < f^j-< ^.'if.p-.f.yT<r.rtAi^ "**^'' '

-i"' ^

i iS^

a CLOG person?
VViiiit should you look -fo^^^I^a pair of shoes?

Conitort, durability, design, economy. lt\ all there

W-^CLOGS^^r^. nature's answer to traditional

tootWear^ .•'.'•''.'

2442 Ackermart -^^^T^-^^^^^^^^
-^^^

onr^^dnesday. October 0. 1980

at: 12:30 P.M! ^^'~T--T-^—r^'

. iJ-. >v
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»<

.,^.l:.-.^i^
^-4ls^Ji\i-ji;

•tt^r ,•1 • . :i:*.

(ome see us aC ...

Tit N. La C:ifneKa 15.50 S. Coasi HighKav

I OS Ansrics. CIA 90048 LaRuna Beath, (A 92651^

4^ 6.57-8083 (711)197-1149^

.-*. , r
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Open II am lo 6 pm /
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I in As Professional Resident Theate'r Company is otfenng a special discount to

i^CLA StudSts Faculty and Staff two tickets for $3 00 with your UCLA ID. - -ti'-r-

mwlSH IDENTITY?
_»_i

—

^j.^.t.,

>"ry -/('ivish Vaiiias-fri

')-.': ''.^

jttw^H

— a unigue seminar open
"" ^^every MONDAY
^I'irting OCTOBER 13 IN
KERKCHOFF 400. HRS.
12W)0N- 12:50 PM.

•<|^

.-«..W.«M#M.<H«wl IW h-rlt. "*'

->-+•

Pol^nformaTion call Rabb
'^r)3-4478 or Richard Okrent

KJIHgnsiiml-by: ghnlhevet. UCI
University of

_^ -i,-.. 1^*. -I.A.J .

.
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THE MISER
;>

Moliere s riotous comedy

Starring Alan Oppenheimer as Harpagon-

:? (Co-star of TV's "Eischeid'')t_«^_^ i^^^^^^

DTrected by Joseph Ruskin -^

*T
-»J.

^.. , '

'.

' '

' j

I ,.'* *^-M>

(

'
:

•:•,
'!'.': f .

'i:^r'.

Macgowan Little Theater through October 19

i'.iri, gvfilng»ili;30, Sundays at 7.30

iicMHie

friJHHHIlM
"—Y^:-".'^'

MatirwMS at 2:00^

"XaTt^25-926l for exact pef4effT>af>ce %G*^ciul^

^and tickets Or stop by the Central Ticket Office

(650 Westwood Plaza, corner of Circle Drive

""South) Tickets are also available at the ihoater

box offices gn perfornnance evenings V

V, •Discount go(i/6 for att^^erfbrmances except frf ; arid

isat eves (f^Sal. ticKels.47.50 each. $3 00 each vy)th

WCIAJD]

,

»

» 'jUi^
Presented by The UCLA Department of Theater Arts

and the Connmittee on Fine Ar4s- Productions

^^ »
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I Gras looking for

new studenTdirectc^

Fair elections corningrgg ^ f a.

TContinued from Page 4)

Proposition 10 is simil

- %'
.

•
• •

By Katie Goldman

B This year's Mardi Gfas chairmanship is up for grabs. ASUCLA's

1 Campus Events Commission is seeking a student with managerial

- experience for the position of this year^ chairman of the Mar^Ji
'

Gras Executive Committee. **Basically it*s a management position/*

J 5^id Camous Events Commissioner David Neuman, "with a lot of

CANDY! CANDYi CAISDYI—"CRACKERJACKS!
-v-r

- V . 1 RUBBLE YUM BOBBLE GCIMI

5fof ^1!

lar to

lo78?^roposiiion 5, which was

defeated after expensive camp-

^nsforandagamstAf"nded

hvihe American Canc^f Society

3nd national tobacco compan-

measiJrcs include

2; which calls for

jlhc purchase ^f fJropcrty in the

Lake Tahoc Basin tor preser-

vation aiui- protection; Propo-

—There are three congressional

^nd two jgou nt y supc rv;isuiia 1

seats within a five-mile radius

on campus that a r^ being
contested this year.

supervisors seal which re

-scnts the cimstal district from

Pacific Palisades to Long
Beach, -;—.—-* .—

—

. —

-til.

Al>sentee ballot can

obtained by filling out the

special absentee ballot form that

ii_5cni ,with all sample ballots^

? -'

les.

Other
-pjonfi^ltion

sition 6, which would permit
fewer than eight jurors to serve

.on certain types on lower-court

civil cases; and Proposition 7.

which would provide tax breaks

for those with solar energy
system&^r-

—

•^——-—^,

—

.,

—-^—

r Perhaps the honest races on
the local ballot are those
between incumbent Robert
Dornan and Cary Peck lor

Santa Monica's 27ih district

seat, and between Deane Dana
.and^^^oi?ne Burke for thi»

'The Los AngclesC'ounty
Registrar's Office began sending

an estimated 3 2 million sample

ballots (o all registered voters

on Sept. 25.
- . • • ••,

.
'• tf •

,

*' !

All sample ballots win be

mailed by Oct. 17. llie last day

toapply for an absentee ballot IV.

by sending a written request for

one li) 4he l^s Angeles (rounly

Registrar's Otlicc, Absentee.

Voter Division, P O B»)X^

30450, Los Angeles, C A 30030;

or..by requesting one in pcrsoiv. >- j,^

at 5555> Fergerson Dr., City of, ] /

Commerce hor general voter

information call, 72.1.- 1 i ., ,

, ,,

,

;r-:'"'i7
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< ) ni l
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all

said campus tvcma ^v/.......--— —
. ".-. - .v.

leadership involved. The chairperson would be coordinating

aspects of this major event." ^
^ Ncuman added, •*There is a great deal of responsibility^We need

someone with creativity, leadership and enthusiasm.'' ^

TfTi -44 J»

'I'^ t
l'll

l
1 ll

'
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'
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§LC"to host;

Ncuman added, -
1 nere is a grcai u^i u. .^»pu.»iuimy^ yvc need M^,^ ^ u^ ^ ,^r^t—

•mcone with creativity, leadership and enthusiasm. —

.

00611 llOUSeT
4JCLA's Mardi Gras will celebrate its 40th arimversary this April ^K " - —
k- ^.,^^t Vu-oan in 1941 as.a fundraiser for Unicamp, a camo in the . , . _ _ ! _ I-.a*

' ] 1,1 ' ii 'i 'i'

—UCLA s Maroi \ji«» will wiv*/.**- "-
r \7

'
"^ ""* '^HiAi^

The event began in 1941 a^a fundraiser for Unicamp, a camp in the

San Bernadino Mountains for underprivileged children.

__ Unicamp later became the official UCLA charity, and the Mardi

Gras has become Unicamp's major source of income, netting over

100,000 for it last year. -
"

•

•••;- -tn^.— ^::'

'

Responsibilities of the chair inclutfc booth and field

management, ehtertainment direction and assisting inihc sclcctiun

of the other committee members in November. The student chosen

will also have the opportunity to suggest any chants or additions

to this student-run enterprise. - \ .

^^^^^
. .

Those students interested in the position may pick up an

application at the Campus Events office at 300 Kerckoff Hall The,

application must be returned completed by 5 p,m. Oct. 10.

*'rd like to urge everyone who feels that they have the

qualifications to be the Mardi Gras Chairperson to apply," Neuman

said.' - >

".^ n' 't.t.^'- <Vl..

Htei^s thie sale your sweet tooth s been dreamirTBrof! Five different \j^t:

' 'is'^: i__.-. R r^^^i^e /^f rrstnitt^risHrXcti — *S Dackades of bubble oum -^~^~nerea uic oaic ^v/wi .^»»v,^w .ww-.~ ^

/ ; I candy bars - 5 packs of crackepacks - 5 packages of bubble gum , ^

W:'--^ ''V '.>v:^,v-^:-'''t'v... :d buck, toor.
.^"^^ -,:.;>- y^'

;,
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: ; , .r '
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SAVE A LIFE „ LEARN

.T-tp—
.

.

.... .»*

*, ,"^^'A?.^

FREE drawing for a b/w 12" poitable TVf

j^egister in the Countiy Store, North Campus or the Health Sciences
r^. \/ • M. : _!-& 1^. ^^1... ^^w,^^^ •.X«.#« ^mttArs \%%t^\j%.i r'^\. MfS. l4 f^\r4akfl
Store. You just might be the one who gets lucky, so do it today!
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T

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) increases a

r.Ardiar arrest vIcTiiirfi chance of SUrviva! bv 50% — iwHcardiac arrest vicTiiirs chance of survival by 50% — buf

only 3% of the Wfst L.A. population know^ how to

administer CPR.
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rrACT WEARERS,
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We're having a special on Barnes Hind contact
^ stock up while prices are low. 7 . -,

- ^ -

care products, so

,, , 1,1 -'^ III -

J
•

"

SIGN UP TODAY FOR FREE CLASSES
Ir ~ .-.•

.i."«f
-..XJtU.^

In Ackerman Union, mornings, afternoons,

and evenings October 13-23
•^.-•-.-.->'
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_ ^oz. Wetting solution - Reg. 2.70 • ...

4-oz. cleaning/soaking solution Reg. 2.65 • 2.15 -

2-oz. Titan concentrated cleaner for hard contacts Reg. 2.65 • 2*20
4oz. wetting/soaking solution • Reg. 2.80 ^ ^^
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.^^;>^-a'he Country Store isWestwood' s only grocery store, and besides tnat^
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''^.•-'. ' ^^ greatest repository of greeting cards you qpn imagicie. All of whichjM. ,
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In Dykstra Hall October 14, 7:30 p.m
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Kerckhoff 3rd Floor

Information> Desks

and at |h& Dykstra and
Rieber Front Desks.
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tolirs tonight
.T .»>

"By Henry Pae

KpR-khoff Hall v^ilt be the site

»' I' . I" •*-^ -(*, -rr-i;

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
.

Bausch & Lomb
•oft contacts

I* —'T

Onlv $99

tVEGLASStS
- $28* -

Hillel welcomes
r-i."'-^"-f*- '

•

1 I M'i'

—

' -V^

PROFESSOR YEHUDA BAUER,

1 ....

y ' Professor of Holocaust Studies,

^ Hebrew University of lerusalej
f'

oi the student government s

annuaf open house tonight and

1 Mirsday tor studeniK interesicd-

m tinding aut about student

government opportunities.

Ihe Black Student Alhancc

and the Hispanic organization

MFOi^ wrn^Ko sfomior open

houses this^weck to irecruit

mtmberv fprlhejr organi-

zations:

And a professional e\/e «*Mahi

plus c are kit plus follouup visits

(or onlv $10. ^2L^-

Sinqle Virion (>ldss or

Pl«)slii i pnsPH
S«»ltH4"lr»>ih ovfr— TfOO fTonwi

:onldCts.1 heuf serv ice on
Money back gudfaniee^wiihin |iO days.

•Offer expires Oct 31. 1980

- IV\()( ONVI MtNl IOC AllONS
lOSANCMlS It21 S KrilH-nsonhUvrf .( KIk s ,,| Pu ..i .27 l-Of»'> i

S VN I A MONK \ JNJ'. I JO. fWn HKd I ut Uv ^»«i|M>ir^i ( ir • J92-4579

E UNIQUENESS OF
^HE HOLOCAUST"^

::'.i^.-. y

~^ NORTH CAMPUS FAGIUTV ,

Sponsored by: 1939 Club Endowment/UCLA
History Department/UCLA Jewish Studies

Program. -.'v'--i.':- V:..
,'-,- ---:t-— , ;.V,;;,r..,-.:;/.: ;.;-v-.
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During open house, student

government commissions open

then offices for student tours

and for q'uesti.»ns-and-itnswcr

sessions a bout their- programs.

I nder^racfuate vtudcfit goverri-

ment...called the Student l.egis-

lative, Councik has ,13 depart-

mints, inown as commissions,

:, 1 h e S t u d e n t legislative

(ouncil's open hmisc wrtl be.

"held^pa the third and fourth

floors of Kerckholf Hall tonight

between 5:30 a.^d 7:30 and

I h u TNdaN betyveen 7:30 and 1

..A--^^^^^.

iUTS

Author Incentive Program
,' -.- '':/•'

\''-^^'
i

..^.^^ ..V

..^rfx:'
i._j4'i-j>-xjy\j ^- '

p.m

Because ot the low percentage

of students participating ifi

"sfudent government this year.

ofticials hope the open, house

il l hnng in nn*ic students sowil l raring in nuMc
there will be mt/re candidates

tor campus offices next year.

Admmist rat ive Vic* President

Lee Rosenblum said. He ex-

plained that during last years

elections six out ol f3'SLC
otticcs were uncontested.-

—

--r-

—
1 he B lack Si udefit^ AUiance-

wijl also sponsor ari orientation

ior siatl. laculty arid students of

\frican descentr- - - • y iv

BS A plans to serve authentic

African f(H)d and havj: a choir
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Mng at the orientatio-n. which
will he held I hursday from 6 to

^ p m. on the third flt>or of

AcKerman linion. A panel of

black students from campus
<Vrgdni/ations will aiho speak on
various topics. Ail students arc
itiMtedT

MKhA. an organization of

"^Tde rrts~'or W^^^ dcJ^cent

,

Tex{»^
home computer

programs. If you have some,we can help you turn ihem

into profit makers.To begin with-you could win "P/«^^^^>^>-

\ou'\\ still own the programsT. we may help you sell them.
,^

T' Z.

•— •»,

••, •'*;
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1
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) 1d i t s n rj <; pJiJI'g^i
Sproul HafI i-ntertainment
(enter up in the dorms Friday
•fom 6 to I a:m. • .

'he UCI A folklorico ,

dancing group will perform at
'h^' "ricniation event and
J^^ilg speakers will talk to.

;*^^Wmt about life at UCl.A.
-^+veT CFCh-A^ t.3Tincr organi-
sations will make presemations

JJ"

their upcoming activities. A
dance party is planned fpr later
"^ the evening;'"

'He Graduate Student Asso-
^'^»'9n will sponsor ijs first
open housp at UCLA for

. graduate siudcnts interested in
getting involved in gradtiate
'5^^^'^nic'nV and activities. It

r ^^' Md in Kerckhoff Hall

.'
' "^.
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brian fuller, editor
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Editorial

Thev were first called the Kn.ghts of the White Cornelia. Later it

chanRed to the Ku Klux Klin Now a new v.g.lante group has

.n/up and has adopted the t.tle Save Amencan Hos ag .

-^ »

- was

^"S ;;i:,ghng'^.-M;^.;^;-P ^oii.n., SSO .ncent.ves .^r

jnis iicagiinKa
ronviction of ranian 'criminals.

- ; TKSitTof unchecked violence is lim.tless. Encoufa^ng

^^'^publ.c o make arrests usmg any means could very «'eli leadJo

" Ibi^C^nd lynchmgs. and^^innocent pec^leare^ bound tx^ ^e

'
"'hSv i-a most importantly, who are these self-proclajnied

patriot: to pass judgmem on Iran.ans? They are ne.ther judge_nor

^^"^he dS^^.^oS'.I^^w should be left to liw enforcement
•

agei^« wl.^ave a le^tima.e right toarres, those who, m theeyes

••
'

of the justice system^hayg^^gen deemed cnmmals -

-
.
^-.-^~

r< •

lyijLA

Bt-tt^
-•TTthe donor a baseball player ?

iiUimim

rave letter

4^ 1^never lived away from home before. wkMdoldo if I S^^ck^:

The UCLA Student Health Service is designed to provide the

health care services ihat you may require as ^student Most of your
health care setVLicesinat you may rcHuiii. « 9 -v««w.....^..-w-^ lypicai naivcic ^""7 ^"K^Z ^^^ courageous spirit of a

ppnf ra i h^?»th needs can probabW be cared for in Student Hcaitn s
generalizations. Hidin^i^ehjnd pemarkahle le\vish woman.

Editor:'
~" -—---------v-^,, -

Sandi CrarieVtetrer aa,

*Tlaying for Time" in the Oct. 6,t

issu€ of the Bruin epitomizes the

typical naivete guilty of gross

the drama itself inistead of on ly tele vi sion nc t-wtrrk-rxh

its commercials, I doubt shc_Jinhuman1ly'Vby alloumg this

w^Qld have been so vcjicment in -extraordinary piece of hlm-tt»

Jier objections. She would have

seen what an amazing 42% of

the American public saw: an

4incompromising, brilliant,

artistically superior protrayal of

air. This was news to me As one

of the (1 suppos e) uncaring

L'-n^-i ;ii*nfr^ . f>*

Primary Care Clinks. These clinics are divided into a Rapid care ^^^ seemingly pious mask,

and a General Care unit. The Rapid Care unit is designed to crane makes several unthoughv

provide services tor students^n a walk4n bas i s. Health care needs
^^ ^ g^^^g^^,„^y--„ --^

that require only a short visit with a practitioner can usually be ~ pjrst, Crane insinuates that

handledquicklyandefficiently in Rapid Care. Health concerns of a p^^pj^ ^^^ watched the tele-

more complex nature, particularly those that require a lengthy vis it -^^^^ ^q^i^ ^Tlayirfg for Time"

with a practitioner or a series of diagnostic tests, are usually Heated are not ^'carine. " and that

in the General Care unit. You are encouraged to make an

appoimment (or General Care but you may also walk m aacLwaU

for the first available clinician. To make an appointment, call 8I>-

2463 or stop by the appointment desk in i^crson^___^i_ _^_^
If your health concern requires the attention of -^medical

specialist you can probably obtain the necessary consultation

'within Student Health. Specialty services of SHS include

De iiiiaiulugy, Ort^iopedtc^^^w^cfy, Wom€nV4UaUh Serv4ce^

Internal Medicine, Allergy, ENT (Ear, Nose and Throat),

Ophthalmology, Urology, and Neurology. The Primary Care

Practitioners will refer you to a Specialty Clinic as necessary.

Do I have to pay to use the Student Health Services? _„

Because Student Health is funded by registration fees, most of

-Ihe servicey^ffcfedate ffeeirfiL:additional charge to registered

nay, not only Jewish, but as tSc

woman would have said

peopicuvho actually: watched

this vile production, ancf, not

regretably, the **signifuant -^

commercia^ls," I got quite a

different impression. I saw it as*

a masterpiece of sensitivity and

ah insightful human epic ''tlTC

herself. . .a remarkable human, main message being that t

~
If watching such poignant might never have been a pct^^

and socially important dramas secunpiLJn Germanxif:inanki^^^

as **Playing for Time*" makes viewe d itself as one bodv.

caring, ana mat 42% of us as **inhumanc,y instead of segregate partn

everyone who watched the. "insensitive," and **uncaring,'' I Perhaps I would have reacted to

- *' ....
less favorably had 1 jomcd

Crane in watching some-
movie must support Vanessa ^jo^'t mind being called the^ it le's

Redgrave's deplorable political most insensitive, inhumane, and^jvith^
* views. How narrow-minded. ^ -^ncaring person on earth. 1 only thing

despise Redgrave*s anti-Senlitic ^,^|^ y^^^ ms.
views, but I wanted to watch ^^uch.
what television critics praised

as **TelevisianV finest three

g else and tuning in onl\ tor

Crane, were as the commercials

Playing For Time" did.tiot.

as Crane asserts^ -demonsWafr

UCLA students. Currently, fees are charged for pharmaceuticals,

•'dental scrvicev, complete physical exams, immunizations and

orthopedic supplies.
.
(Continued On Page J 7)

Editorial

i.

tkf

hours." Agreed, CBS's choice of

Redgrave to portray a Jewish

concentration camp survivor

was unwise and insulting to

most Jewish vie>vers. 1 would

-trot argue with those upset

Jewish viewers who chose not to

watch on those gro^nds. Had 1

been Jewish, I really doubt
whether 1 would l]ave watched

either. But how can Crane
rationalize criticiiiinig a movie
she did not watch? If shedid not

watch,, fine. I can understand.

But how fair is it for her to call

-those who did, "insensitive" and
^uncaring"?

Wayne T. Disher—
( ingltsh • *

I harmany ,tn Anr
insensitive to t^e murder of mx

million Jewish people." Quite

showed that

senior

•^^^ ^r •^^^ ^^•^ ^^

Editor: .^
; ^ •

I was shocked when yesterday

1 picked up a copy of the Bruin

and found there a letter from a

self-proclaimed "caring" person

who blasted CBS and its spon-

sors for showing "Playing For

Time." Sandy Crane, the author

j
of this article stated that t^he

the contrary./ it

after thirty-five years: the

^wound has not yet healed H

Thftwed that mankind. Amcr ic n

in particular, is still ashamed oi_

its complicity in the unspcaTy-

able genocide of Nazi Germarv

I salute CBS for showing -ch

a controversial work >
nd

applaud the courage (^t the

(Continued on P;* '^^
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The fact is that the movie was
^bout as sensitive and daring

(especially to the Jewish cause)

as Tvc ever seen — with or
without Redgrave. Redgrave*s
views gladly w^re not presented

j^t any level in any way,. In fact,_-.

just the opposite is true. The
~movie brilliantly presented the

horrible and inhumane treat-

ment of the Jewish concen-
tration camp victims. An
obviously sympathetic view
towards the Jewish victims was
presented, and rightfully so— it

was an awful event in human
'history and we cannot allow it

to be forgotten. The drama,
h^refore, vigorously supp(^rtdd

:\)^t cause she accused it~^and
those of us who watched it— of

— g

/

'^M

not caring about. Had' she
Watched with ;h*. she would
have seen that!'

* * .^t--. "'•rr

:v..-:».

•;,v

If only Crane had watched

DociDsi dally Ih*uIii w*dn«td«y. October 8. 1060 ifittippifn 16

(Continued from Pa«e 14)

sponsors, who realized that it is

necessary to continue to remind

us all of us, that we arc not

nations, we arc not races, we arc

-hvHnan beings, and no part of

humanity is cancerous except

ii:itbai part which hates. I suppose

jt would be fruitless to point out

z^ ^j2Lne that once^fore in

history, someone witl^ no regard

for the facts "made lists" and

"Ijetieved that a dfertain pcoplcy ar

she puts it, **should bc^ ostra-

ct/ed from the human race,"

and that it was, in fact, just this

=^^ort of thinkingJ that spawned

the horrors of Belsen, Buchen-

wald, and Dachau, a repetition

; of which mankind could do

^^auite nicely without. -

Michael Wilds
junior

Time," despite any personal
beliefs the actress may have.

Let's not discriminate in job^
or any other facets of life
because of personal beliefs.
After all, isn't this the narrow
attitude that promotes th^antl^"
Semitism that we are so afraid
of? Let's practice the freedom
and consideration That^wcso^
strongly preachJor all people
and beliefs,^-, >;r :

-

-
''X - 1.1 l^t Goldberg

,

^
. '--... "

.,
•

Editor: - •

-'V-.'

- It is pathetic, but not surpri-

^ing^lhat Mark Levine's recent

i^te
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Editor:
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There have been several

letters in recent issues of The

Daily Brijin concerning the

casting of Vanessa Redgrave in

the starring role of '^Playing for

Time."

Some members of the Jewish

community and others have

written angry appeals to thp

public to stand «p^ against this

sb-callcd veiled form of anti-

Hfi5nf,^to ^pttt ^a^iiattT:tp ihk-

reply to my article on Ronald
"Riea gan de ge nerarcid -Hinr ir
plethora of right-wing prattle.

So only a brief reply is war-

Tantcd.-''---'
'-'"^'- "'-•'

";:
'

.: '• :--S':'r"

It is not unusual that the

political line which he has

adopted opposes the codifica-

tion of women's rights tnthe^
form of the ERA and lashes ouf

against a small step in the

prevention of nuclear war such

as SALT II. Even more a^musing

is Levine's agrerment with

Reagah's stand that *'the state

-should not subsidize intellectual

—
.-''riri- '"^

. :y,

.i.Vi:.,..,^''-^*-

tlmlt one coupon to a Clistonner, per visit,-^

please:: Offer good thru October 19, 1980 at all

piarticiFiating Carl's Jr.* Restaurants. Look for

xt week's coupor^ in^utiocal papa
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kind of "insuhing prejudice.

Meanwhile, people who have

spoken in favor of the casting

have been labeled as ''irrational

and ignoranr; or have a— at UCLA.

curiousity. If you really believe

this, why don't you huss1| your

buns down to USC? After all,

the Jiate pays your tuition here

J'majnii!est ignorancc^joLlBc
Jewish condition. ^ *-

Well, I am Jewish, I have had

Telatives die in concentration

ca mps , a nd fats fin d the

att»tud)ps of fellow Jews on this

Redgrave matter very frighten-

ing, smcc it nurtures the very

same kind of prejudice that

^Y*^'^seio antt-Scmitism. I feel

that ft edgrave, or anyone else

for that matter, has the right to

play the heroine in "Playing for

futtTicsc' are mere facts. One
cannot expect Reaganites to be

bothered with such trivia —
after all, Ronnie himself invents

his^wn. One must look at the

idealogical basis of Reagan's

politics, the last gasp of conser-

vatism made obsoJh|te^b^^^

social reftiOy^_-^«<i-^sF-^

-.'
^^

•

'' '"'
'"'"'

•
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geography

NOON TODAY!
The Associated Student Speakers Program

presents

The Distinguished Mayor of Los Angeles

TOM BRADLEY
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ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

12:00 TODAY
Speaking on the upcoming election

and his future in politics.
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OPEN HOUSE

STUDENT COUNCir"
MEETING^^^

Immediately following In

Ackermon Grand Ballroom

2nd Hoor
EVERYONE WELCOME!
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in thdseodmlnistration offices:

* Student Health

~f Campus Police •1?

-e

• Alumni ^, / c

• Campus Programs and Activities/Student

Relations ..^ v -,.'

- Ombudsmar\ - ' "^
- Vice Ctiancellor of Undergraduate Affairs ;- --^-:^--

..^^-^------3.--^::::i^.

- Dean of Students . "^
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in these undergraduate offices:

> President (Lobbies) ^
"

- Rfst Vice President • --

- Administrative Vice President "
- Campus Events

- Cultural Affairs

- Student Educational PoHciei
- Community Services

^* General Representatives i-^

- Hnanclal Supportsi -:

- Student Welfare i
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The man who
would be shah

By WILLIAM REYES

•

1 nt-^-1 Ttl III" II I

trast summer, among the millions of mourners of the Shah's

'3:. ^-

t '

„. . .

. «th was his good friend Richard Nixon. The ex-President came

back from the funeral carrying a posthumous manuscript written bv

the Iranian ex-potentate called "Beyond the Grave by the Shah" to

be published by Grosset and Dunlap as another addition to the

Crook-of-the-Month scries (only earlier this year G. Gordon

Liddy's own *Mein Kampf called ''WiirVwas published.)

Here are a few excerpts ffom **Beyond the Grave*^ ..

'M was born in a palace my father built with a hundred slaves i

1 was a young prince wi^h many admirers. Young Islamic girls

drove with me to the desert. 1 would tell themr-'Look at this field,

my love. One day well industrialize our land, youll take off your

veil and w^l be Iranian libertines/ ,
., ^,-- -^

— Pa l ling,' each wpuld say; *l would^ not mind making love to a

nrince but 1 think tiiy uncle Ayatollah won't like it/

^^N onsense,
'

I said, *Who cares w^at-thc-tyid^^ngtr-tr-n

I

f'j - " •
,
'-,, :!

C^ji 195^, it was almost clc^r that 1 would lose my kingdom to the

Communist Mossadegh. 1 gave a finaUntcrvicw to my loyal Shah-

run press and told them, *TIm8 is it, my friends. You won't have your

Shah to kiss ass- to any longer' •• •"
*

' / ^r "T
"I fled with tears in my eyes. 1 didnt know that a few good friends

at the CIA were waiting just around the border, ready to bring me

back to power. We had a good show. Vice President Nixon loved it

and crowned mc himself right after the kitchen debate.-

"In 1974, 1 was concerned about the fact that niyjncnd Dick wa^

4,eiitr^rfgcd to^tep^hmir from liU IK^^^^ CIA co

intervene, but the Zionist-Communist conspiracy was too strong.

He was urged to resign. If only Dick -had followed my advice. But

my friend insisted on playing Mr. Nice Guy.^ —^^^—^^^
r-^Aboul a year ago, I ran into trouble mytelf. It so happened that

the Islamic leaders of Iran had an open convention in Qom and

decided I wasn't their big of tea any longer. I couldn't to^ure all of

them even though I tried. I went on TV to dispel all the rumors that

1 had abused my power: ^ t"
rilXhe people of Iran have a right to know whether their Shah is «

ook. WelL 1 am„not a cix>ok/^.^l^> ._ ,'. • -'.V'-'; -

"But you know what haDocned next.

(Continued from Page 14)

f^here is Student Heaith Service located

r
^

;r^ and when is it open?
StudciitJicallh ServiccJs located in the Center

for Health Sciences, Room A2-I43, on the

southeast side of the UCLA campus. Office

hours are Monday through Friday from 8:00

a.m. to 12.00 noon and from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 .^^

p.m except Tuesday when service begins at 9^.W_^,_^

a.m. A special satellite clinic in Pauley Pavilion. ' Sna ms »c»tiai waya '"•'"'."'^" T" "rr-"X
Gate 10. is open from 1:30 p.m. to 6:00 p m. Outreach programs such as ^e Studen HeaUh

Monday through Friday, mainly for the Advoca^ and the Peer Health Counselors gtve

What if t am too si^k to walk to SHS?
The UCLA Police Department will respond to

emergency situations with ambulance Service.

Jdany of^he policcmcn^arc trained Emergency

Medical Technicians and can assist injured or ill

students. For more information call 852-1491. •

How can f get involved in ^ '

.^ Student Heaith Service? _

iTyou are interested in Becoming invblvcf:

treatment of sports injuries.

T- '

What do t do iffi9eed me^at attention

^^. J— .. _ SHS is not open?
"1 die today wondering whether I hate Khomeini or J»mmyr .|^

Carter more. When the hostage crisis broke odt. Carter turned -^^j^^^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^j^ j^ ^j^^,^^ y^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^^-^

down my offe r to invade Iran With Afghariwtan under^Swie^
medical TreiTtmcnT'aTlheUCrAnr^spT^

control, he even turned down my reasonable offer to have the U.!i
Emergency R&om on a fee-for-service basis,

invade both Iran and Afghanistan and install me as their leader, r [

could have brought modernization and a New SAVAK to my
people.*' ,.

.-^^
^

-

you the opportunity to become involved in

providing health care for other students.

Committees such as the Student Health Advisory

Committee and the Student Health Inswrance^

II »i T mi III y i t I III t i

^
)

,

I -I . M I

^^"-

Committee represent formalized student input

into heahh care administrative decisions.

I am no iongecfo^fred by my parents* insurance
policy, Canlpurchase health insurance throujK

SHS?
^,-%

Reyes is a sophomore,
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Brecht's 'Resistible Rise or Arturol': political peryersityjn Chicago
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By Sergio femanclez

Bertolt Brecht described his

satirical allegory The Resistable

Rise of Arturo Ui as "an

attempt to explain the rise of

Hitler to tRe) capitalist world by

placing th/ action ih a well-

known milieu." The purported

Uking over of Chicago and the

suburb of Cicero by organized

crime in the early I93P's re-

presents Hitler and the Nazis'

^o^irquert-of Germany a n<i

Austria. The play depicts small-

time mobster leader Arturo Ui

#^

„,K,. .,/•;

:'mi:^:iS&.

Applications available frorn the

desk, 3rd (loor ofKerckhoff Hall.

:C~tnforrTTation

and his garrgTTTsTnrfough

blackmail, bribes, and murders

until they own and run the area

by brutal force and a campaign

of terror.

The historical figures' names

and places are changed but the

Tvenis remsfrfr^tie same:U i

(Hitler) and his aides Ern^^to

Roma (Ernst Rohm, leadei^ of

Nazi storm troopers), and
Emanuele diri (Hermann Gor,-

Jng, leader of Nazi air force),

and Guisepp^ 'Givola (Josef

^ \
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Cnmplgte and return to David Neuman, Campus

.*

Events Comn;(issioner , 300:A KerckiH>{f by

October lOth^^^t 5:00 P.M.

Campus' Events: A .Commission of SLC

GoeBBJe s ,
p r o p a ga nda mi-

nister), among others, blackn^^l

"a corrupt and powerful bar

,^wner^vamed Dogsborough
i/jPaul von Hindenberg, presi-

1
dent of Germany), who has

"—received **gifi»---fFom-Chicago

C
.^-.,

«t^

•r .1

a f

iA-

<:auliflower Trust bosses (Prus-

sian landowners) in exchange

for a government loan, into i'

this point there has been little, if

any, psychological probing into
Ui*s character and np reference
to the apparition of Ui's guilt is

made again.

The moods swing, alternating

between laughs and chilling
reminders of horror. The biting

satire placed side by side with
the bloody beatings and loud
murders create a grotesque
effect, but never descend into

farce. The play is always aware
of the subject's seriousness. The
inevitable' question that crops
lipls, of course, whether such all

important subject as the tik of

th i 5 ma s s-#u rdc rc r and fits

henchmen should be injected

with comic treatment at all,

satirical or otherwise. Brecht

argued, ''the great political

criminals n^ust be exposed —
and particularly exposed to

laughter. For they are by no
means great political cnminalSj

•1

':,'': H'
'"

w. ^*-

Across fronri Lot 1

##«COUPON

discount on any Giant S
T^^Sopl's Submarine Sandwich { j

i^:, :^ .^^1 1()9^ Le Conte J"

COUPON

but the purpetrators of great

political crimes, which is

something altogether different."

And he succeeds in this ex-
pjosition. Ui's character is

written as ji" average man, aT

ATTENTION
CANTS

" ' H'«i""^"*
i;;V
'^ " '

t

"1* '''t.''~

QUARTER

i« • *

Vr

i±.--r-'i
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BUDD
FRIEDMAN S

IMPROVOmU GO
America's Originil Comedy Shouicase!

B1£2 Melrose Ave Los Angeles. CA 90046 651-2563

I

letting Ui's gang provide "pro-

tection" to small businessmen.

Eventually Ui gains the interest-

ed backing of the Trust bosses,

terrorizes Wiorkers into sub-

mission by^ burning down a

^waTeh,oirse*<N a zts^lfcg
^^

'

burned down the Reichstag, the

seat of legislature in Berlin, and

blamed it on the Communists)
and assasinates anyone in his

way, including a stubboi^n and'

vocifejous newspaper publisher

0m Ci€€rWthil4fcct (Dolifuss, "TiconqucringJhg^ntirc cojintry

president of Austria). After each

scene news bulletins are heard

paralleling what has just

occurred with historical fact. By

the end of the play Ui is on a

platform shputing dreams of

Arturo Ui is a gangster

spectacle which exploits all its

'*thcatricar potential, There arc

well-timed rhythmic percussion

segments where the cast stomp

their feet, strike and scrape

sticks together and so
iting a "musicaP effect

played for broad comedy
|d, such ^s Ui taking
and etiquette lessons

in old and slightly drunk
sperean actor, and a

'Arturo Ur

parody of the garden scene itl

Goethe*^ Faust. The play has

several nods to Shakespere but

when Ui, like Macbeth, sees an

apparition of a friend he

murdered, the scene misfires

and seems out of place. Up to

^rst struggling witJunsecuritig$_

and feelings of incompetence.

The horror, and the comedy,

come with the realization that

this average guy] no different

from the rest of us, is capable of

manipulating and intimidating

those around him to achieve

those results.

^ What may be worse is Uic

searing and smug indifiierence

that results in people's inactivity

and eventual, silent accepunce.

Brecht's short, serious play The

Jewish Wife dealt with how
casiFy even people who arc

I. Fall Quarter Waiting List Students

Fall Quarter applicants to ttie Residence Halls

merit reapply to nratntain or improve their

waiting Hst position for Winter Quarter. t981.

AppKcottor^ are available from Oc
October 15 in ttie Residence Hqlls Assignment
Office, Room 100A Sproul Hall. Iri order to retain

your waiting list position, applications must be
received bo^k tp ttie odice nb Idter ttion 4:00

p.m. October 1 5. 1 980.

11. New Appiicantu

^_ii
-, /.TT

j:^,:_a.—

^

^_..

Student who are not on ttti Fall Quarter

Residence Halls waiting list may apply to the

Residence Halls after October 16. 1980.

However, submission of qn application does
not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.

Applications are available In the Residence

Halls Assignment Office. 100A Sproul Hall, orme
UCLA Housing Office. 7d Dodd Hall.

-.H'ft',

."• 'L vir.

-rti::
"^'

-i'..,.,

—^.^.,,, .lar. :.^.... ^^t

:-rm

aware of whatV happening let

themselves be intimidated into

passivity; Arturo Ui shows the

other side of the same coin,

mainly how, through the lure of

(Continued on Page 22)

f-M

Among the other activities down at the Old
Venice City Hall and Jail House is a co-exhibition
- "= "" of **a couple of m^sk shows." At the Beyond

Baroque: Foundation, in the City Hall "Howard
Smith/ Mask Works" features a selection of works
constructed from women's hats and purses. At the

i)ehest of the Social and Public Art Resource Center
-:—(SPARC); in the Jail House, an exhibition entitled

**The Mask: Object and Image" features Works by

^.d:^_^^^.;^^^^^ ^_various local artists in different media.
Initiaiiy, one must distrust an exhibition based on

.such a, if not arbitrary^ thin at least limiting theme.
(The co-exhibition has been scheduled in conjunction

with the fifth annual Festival of Mask's held at—Hancock County Pa^rk, sponsored by the Craft and
—Eolk^ Art Museum.) Few of the works here come off

only as expressions of craft, however.
Aron Goldberg and Jimmy Townes spent
Halloween on Hollywood Boulevard and

. / photographed a number of sometimes horrifying,
always at least humorous, costumes. In combination

with the photographic work of Barbara Drucker,
„_r.Which is based ^on the sam^ subject matter, sense is

•'"ilt of the mask as grotesque metaphor for
"^"^^^^^^^^

aijd environmental distortion, as
"

reflectinn of inner apd outer sickness—particularly

v'^5*-

agpropriate to the dcijryjjl,Hollywood environment.
. (Continued on Page 22)
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i-Yes 'rriayBeV DiMeoia

should return to forever
Yes: Drama. Atlantic. Here

they ai-c, back again, complete

with ^ formula Roger Dean

album cover, minus two tradi-

tional stalwarts (Anderson and

Wakeman) and renewed with

two Buggies. Buggies? Jon

Anderson, thought to be the

guiding force of Yes. and Rick

Wakeman, their acclaimed

keyboardist both abandoned

Yes early this year leaving fans

and observers certain of a long-

Downes replace Anderson and
Wakeman with uncanny accu-
racy, but their talents are

the strength of the recordi

.J „

racy, but their talents are not
the strength of the recording

The obvious reason that Drama
succeeds is the sure-fooied
instrumental and creative
dominance of Howe^and Squire

Both "Tempis Fugit" and 'Does

It Really Happen," arc two ef

the most energetic and acces-

sible compositions since their

early-seventies groundbreaker.
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lived pompous and inovative . Fragile. Drama contains some

rock 'group having met i^s final of the best instrumental offer-

^'mise The remaining members ings of Ho,we, Squire, aji^d

of Yes gui^tarist Steve Howe, White to date,

bassist rhris Sq uire, a nd Though Drarna falls short of

drummer Alan White answered the Tnlpiratidn anT origmalit^^

tfic rumors. With the additionnof^ past works hke^TflTei^T^^

ex-Bugglcs:TfcVor Horn and Topographic Oceani An&tf-

Geoff Downes. ^u__^_^/fl>'er^itjrcsolyes the artistic

Surprtsingly, Drama imitates stagnancy evident on their

the previous sound of Yes previous album rormaro. There

r?. almost to perfection. Horn and is still plenty of room to allow

'^^ Horn and Downes some in-

fluence that does hot fit into the

established Yes framework;

_Afcs's future directioj

hold much promise.

—Chris Hoard

-^'u- Al Dimeo|a: Splefidido Mo-

ifeR^Columbia.Too often sf«ne^

the most talented young musi-

xians oflciTfalce Themselves too

Seriously. This

•CtfMe with Al Dimeola's third

solo album, a flowery offering

iitled Splendido //<?/fI.Ihis_

double album contains inter-

(Continued on Page 24)
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We guarantee to have your textbooks avattabte by the first

^lay ol^ classes 4i we have your Text>>ook Requisitions in on
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:r'<-»'

; "V

Mi^

time, if we don't, we will copy whatever portion of the book

you say Is necessary to meet your class asslgriments and

distribute them teywir^rt^^ '^^'^•^^•'1!

when th^ books arrfve. we will give them to your students

FREE. :
'^ - * T^^-.

i t

i-TT—.» --r-r-;^^
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V*- '
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TT"T,r JJf. ii.ev: i't> n wimh.
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Exceptions: if the book Is not In print; If It Is otherwise

V - unavailable from the publisher; imported; delayed by natural

disaster, transportation strike or publisher error.
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Don't wait...get your
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Mask exhibitioirr-J
—(Continued from Paje 18)

.^ ,.vvnrha
Druckers work especially seems to »'">/V*"'^,^

larnival-l.kc evocJ..on. her .ork '"c "ding bo«h

eccentr.c adult part.c.pams. and 'he mas*^

'

nrcxhJced costumes of child tr.ck-or-treatery Her

. : Tcr^and those of Townes and ^-oldberg ba *a
-
oyt Ihe.r selection with photographs of rejativej>

"^ininasked Tnhabitahts-i.iltini-m7<arvw e^*«

fighting among themselves. - ".:"";f;"; •. ^.' .^

JJruckcrs pther series of works, described as

- -'xerographic color self-portrait mask*v
,

.pmbablv comes closest to transcending the

j;:ematicsUictuto.;lntrospcctive.«mrone^^

. darkl> drcamlik'e. her;-autobiographical series

• •••«•!» m-m•« • ^» mmm m i %

-t' ..')*,.

t' wodDMday. October 8, 1960 rmtow 23

r
1 s

, f..c-*KMature of maik as re\elation

iconographic facial masks b> Thorn tu

seem only *ell-wrO"ght^ ^^. .he'most
_.Howard._Sm'Lh4* 1^°^^^^^

•'^'"ll^'uke"
" oThroThers. he is by no

production. Like .most o,,

r^dmK;^i^r^tS,year.bas.a^ht
at .anoOs California l^P-^-^^ ^^^^^5)
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FUN PABTY

If <^

Iff

^__ W .,^'„^-'_J^_.,_iJ*,

Sunday,

.!>., -,

I

•^

Friday, November 21

4:00 P.M. - 12;00 P.M,

F-.$6.50 -a'Hi

Admission to Disneylaid t-nnmnecl use of att. ;_

adventures and attractions, FREE ^A^J^'^^f
'S^

MfS E weSTXENTEB -CENTBALTlgKE^ ^gs/c /?v Barbara Drucker

'Ui'J v_

(Continued froiq Paje^ jj^ ^
corruption and ^y capioiimrtg:

on the common man's ignor-

ance, the oppressTors rise lo

control. Here, you don'tso

much laugh with the 40's B-

movie stereotyped mobsters as

at t**cm, atthcaijsttrdiiyofihis^

all too real vision The laughter

and horror become one and the

same. ^ .

The current production is

exceptipnal on all founts. The

huge (over two dozen members)

cast doesn*t miss a beat and

Matthew Faison gives a powcr-

Xully convincing performance in

the title role. Deborah U Vine

directs with energy and con-

viction and the functional,

multi-leveled set is by Bill Clark

the season for this revivai

couldn^ be belter: after Uis

final speech for conquest the

actor addresses an epilogue to

the audience, pleading for__oBf^

awareness and warning, wc

stood up and stopped the

bastard, but the bitch that bor

Him is in heat again. Witn

November around the cornc^r

There is no timerief.oi mw
urgent play around. H *"'

perform at the small, award-

winning Theatre Exchange '"

North Hollywood throug

December. For information and

tickets call 765-9005.
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studying the classics can be very colorful -t specifically, pink. blue, yellow, greten, lavender, teal

orwhite. Your choice of round or pointed button-down little collars. It's up to you what Kind .of

•f&shion degree you^an get in these great shirts! Sizes 5^1 3/S-M-Ln
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9IO Quarantine
If you can purchase the same merchandise s^rnewhefe else *> ';,

;^

for'lesSk bnng it in W4th the prirfr tag'attache'd and your : ':
;

receipt ^nd we will pay you $10 This guarantee applies to ^ ..v

regularly pnced clothing and accessortes — no seconds, ';

4n::

- *'

f,L„.

„. , „ accessortes
~ irregulars, closeouts or sale items-
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You may be Sony, the next morning. But somebmes )«>" ^'.^ *°

«ay up all night - to review for a test, write a paper. o[™"*!^?^^

project "Pulling an all-nighter" happens to eveiyone sooner or lat^

But finding a place to work late can be a real prol^m - «Pe««'"y

if you live with family or ioommates,Jhafs why ASUt-LA in

cooperation with the Chancellors Office - is
'f*'''^ *f "°Tr

:CarTipus Student Center open 24r^rs a day dunng Fall Qu^j^
After Food S^n/IrA H»^, (KIA students can use ^^<^ .

^'•t:.

r

I- ^;

/:

rdax, or wait for a ride. The chairs are comfoitabte and

plenty of tables, so you can spread out

your books and papers. You J
can even help yourself to some coffee.

So now there's a place to study when

the library closes or your roommates

want to pany. Stay up all night at the

ISocth Campus Student Canl«r

there are

T-^er rtjoa JifTACe nnSWt. UVI^ Stuocina v».. >--- -_^ .

Campus dining Area as a late-night lounge: a quw pi»»,«"'—" ^

. ^.. ifVilwi

h^:.: ,-
.1 y^.".ill 'iw iiiiM^'"ir^
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Chinese Language ^^^ptmg appUca-
ft Cultural Studies

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ quarters

CLCS offers:

Reasonable expenses

Travel

Concentrated study^—rn Taiwan
' ;

' " \onb Befiich. CA 90815

Extensive course listing
^213) 597-3361—

Full university credit

•»' *."

X

For free pamphlet

and counseling:

Chinese Language

& Cultural Studies

PC. Box 15563

^ ^Tv^cW sow* LOOOttOD _

*^
MEN & WOMEN

^

bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent _;^>

HoirGoloringL ._ : ._-.:__:,.—--^

Shampcx) 8e Blow Dry ,;

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE? j

10966-1/2 U Conte A^*' „^^ yciA
W^ttwood Village ocro»$ from ucia

Parking Lot »1

47S-7779

47e>7770

The UCLA African Studies Xlenter

~"
pre»ent»j :_kj,, -.„ .._^._..'.;' iji...
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7SN EXHIBIT
of

*-* j imm i^
'

iL^ji.'j inuJij

273-6606
273-6607

- '— v-).'

•^

OGR5PHS

-H Most of the pictures weVe taken in Mog:adisht,..^
iK;;^ ;H;'and one of the oldest^PjUe^n sub-^

Saharan Africa. -.-.;-^r.;;^.r':--v
^^v:,-."^:^',.''-:.^:^:-

' -^fr

':;^.
:'<:^'

. ----iv .n

r
^ • t^
l!ocaito: lOlh floor. Bunc^e Hall,

L African Studies Center

-: '!

4^ THE VIEW. ACnONAJKS. WEST WOEK
HM OCT 10

OKIAis. BRAND BIVD.. MICKEY RAH. PMK3H

UPSTAIRS. BRAND BIVD.. MARKZ CHEAP$I«
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^Continued from Page ^0)

mittent slicts of genius a

collaboration with mentor
Chick Cores, an enticing duo
between DiMeola and Les Paul,

etc. The problem is simply that

a majdr portion -of this cla-'

borately packaged double
album with its immaculate

I
conceptions and unsurpassed

musicianship and technical

production is boring.

Splendido Hotel 15 on he
whole a less interesting record

I
than either of DiMeola 's past

two solo albums. Land of the

Midnight Sun, and Elegant

Gypsy. There is still enough of

DiMeola's lightning-like, in-

credibly fast guitar solor^ur

make the album well worth-

whilc to guitar enthusiasts, as

• ,.V^v ....

.,',..'•' ,"'
i'») '

'"'

' I.
''i*"").'?'' ^"^'*

: 'fij
r il^^r . i ij.ili

'''""
ii ""ii\'iL '- iijt' ii

"_
I ^

j i ; I

well as nifty new techniques m
ultra-slick production to make

the alburn^ sf'^^r^n

who like to make use of their

thousand-dollar- stereos.i But

DiMeola too often falls into the

trap of the extraordinarily

intricate and meticulously

arranged jazz compositionist:

minimal soul.

—Chris Hoard

-i--), ,y

Al Macciocca
formeriyof "HAI R TODAY"

how offers

(Continued trbnr Page u\ .

many media. He explain^jhat.

he has been fashioning maskr

from thrift store hats and bags

for years, and finally had to get

them exhibited. One's first

impression upon walking into

the room full of them is of the

fineness of their apearance

Sometimes Smith will shapelust

the barest sense of a mouth or a

nose from a circular velvet cap,

suggesting a curiously sad. shy.

character, too self-reserved even

to be embarrassed by its origins^

Huge beaded hand-bags with

large orange noses off center

and shoulder straps drooping to

the side provide a contrastingly

comical effect. Other masks

recognize a full range of human

emotions and characters^

$5.00 off > *i^

1st HAIRCUT.withlhis ad

-call 478 -;6151
An^re Gerard Salon
11^7 G lendo n Ave

^^^

This refreshing and unprt

tentious co-«xhibition runs until

-October 3 Ist at the Old Venics

City Hall and Jail House 681

and 685 Venice Blvd. Ad-

mission: Free (.<>' b"?^,,^
Howard Smith "hib.t.on a

Beyond Baroque will be open

Monday through Fn^aV. S^X

Saturday 9-12. Call 822-300^

the SPARC exhibition mtt^

open Monday «hf»"8h /""'j

10-5. Call 822-9560 or 822-9783.

8:00 PM
<. , ,4.^ J ,XiJ.^.fc-

TT-
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Powerful

Jazz Fusion

Meet :

TOM ROBBINS
— Author of

.,. I'

•n

I, r "t

^'trr~-v -
^ 1jiy -;1^-

j':r:-jei^: :.f:;.%
- • ij .^'v

I—

\ ^p 1
^^VSaS

llHHV ^^^m ^^^^^^^ ^^1
^^^^^^^^^^^^^r ^^^^^^^^Hu1 ' E^li.

K B^^l
/ •

' '-^dfl^^^V1

KERCKHOFF
COFFEE
U^^l ICC

STILL LIFE WITH
WOODPECKER

-HUNTER'S BOOKS
Wednesday, October 8, 1980
1 r^ Noon — 2:00 PJbd'-"--^

:3i

^

The Review ^^-"'Xl,
Barbara for teUing us tha«'«

B-^-n-rked the s^^^ompson
Hayley MilU. J. ^J"y^ jgys

WJ the diitctor enJ'';^^)

when he stUl had fo"« J^our

We with that we could sho*^^,

gratitude «„«?•"*. Tou." B>"

than «yii« Thank yo^
we cant. So, thanks. »»

You're a pal) -^s^';.. 1

Lz^

,-J ;..-....:..

..*^^»r^

02 Westwood Ikmlevard
'

. V

" . *;'!

'»«i^ . -„»
-r-'x-t-

77-1966

mr*^

3v Colin MacLeod

Associate Review Editor

Mjazz clubs go it is perhaps

mre warm than cool, plush, red.

and Italian - a good pla<:c to

hear a live rendition of **All

Blues" or some Ornithologyo-

lojzy a good place to feel secure

and not have to ulk too much,

even a good place to talk a little

if you sit in the lounge on the

side and just have drinks.

The music: Dino's is con-

centrating on what might be

called a classical tradition in

jaw: interpretation by pro's of

be^bop, hard bop, or cool;

relatively conservative electric,

ier

that for thirty years. It has
featured jazz for only about
three years, but new owner John
Russel, ex-drummer himself,
seems on the right track. Dino*s
is open daily 4:30 PM, Sunday
at 4:00. Dinner is served from

opening until 1:00 AM, and the

live music usually starts around
9:30 and plays until closing.

There is a $2.00 cover and no
cover with dinner (about $5.00

to $9.00 including tjtx but not

including drinks). ^
"

community issues.

S NOttllflO-

.

I

J
I . il rf !

fusion.
.

plans for jam nights; and, of

rse. I-A liquor laws makejt^

difficult lor a club to crcatc-a

_^ew York style after hours

!^^JS^ lU ii^ thiis 4if4^*e«lt to

imagine Dino's as a trendy

hangout for the counterculture

types that gave birth to the

music the place has appro-

jnaied, but as far as a selection

ofThat music goes, Dino's ranks

with the best LA clubs. The

house quartet, headed by
drummer John Tirabaso, plays

conjenial be-bop and hard.bop
often sits to guest

arjirsisJlLaha&Q*^ e^peiiPi^liyv

leems to have a c-razy streak,

>hich ceveals itself in ram-
bunctious, hard-hitting solos.

Friday, Moacir Santos, who
just brought his group to

Schoenberg, will be featiired,

and it ought to be a treat to see

him m a nightclub setting.

The food: Dino*s offers a

wide selection of Italian dishes

iflcfuding a number of interest-

ing specialties, meatless dishes,

and the obligifofy pizza. The
meat sauce, always an im-

I * * *

1
iCrJitit/fi^; la apicy

but not too tangy, the mine-
~-»tfone fy snwotb chaos. It is

possible to sit and listen tb\he
music over dinner, or to move
to the .back room itself ^nd
Imtn over a drink.

Just as a restaurant, Dino's
^ould^t^hfy as a comfortable
^n^ reasonably-priced finc.

Itahan place; it had been just

T^he lecture title for fhe
prekntaiion in the School of
Engineering and Applied Sci-
ence on November 7th has been
changed The original title has
heen lostjn a tidal wave of
coto. but tHe revised title is

"Squcc/ing Flows of Viscuous
and ViNcoelastjc I iquids.**
;Vnangc.Mufy noted. '. ' \"

Lhe Rjeview section is always
interested in receiving material

. J'll^^.b^^^ absolutely nothing to

^0 With dur-scction. It sure
J^ats Critique a Concert for
Review."

I 1

Review needs

Miters in

^rt, aaqce

rasIiioiii£

t^ase call

l:^.H25r25^8.^
r"-'

... ..,..1^.: 1. ,

sacaL JjnijitaiLoti to

^ootCrat'Dan^
Enjoy Bruin pre-game festivities. Special
Champagne Brunch^ befojje each game.
Cocktails or Dinner after. Just a short walk
from the coliseum, The^^fverstty+tilton offers

241 beautiful appointed guest rooms. Poplside

l^aAaJ--Rooms are perf<

ppst-g^me receptions.
<M%Mi» .^ W

j

'

.If*.»

rr-
'•' '*

GAME DAYS iTEMEMB^R
THe UNIVERSltY HlLfON

3540 South FIgueroa
li

^ Los Angeles, Ca. 90007

-i:. Call: (213) 748-4141 ;

INTERNSHIPS IN
EDUCATION

., ^ -._ ...... .. . , -.... ^
,,,-, ' .•

^.. •,.-. .,...,..-••' • - . -w'

Exploring possible careers \n——

;^;.-ss-

L

education
• Up-dating a n d^ITp^^fra^mg^ profes-

T^siDnal skillstrreducantion 7^

• Interested in a field of experience In

ucatfonaf settinq^ ^— uJi>xiiraiirn_Ti«T

Addltlbnannformation and regtstratjpn

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING
T Tr-^r ,_ ^

. CENTER'- /'
^'^"^Z-.

H=r.^---^^ducatlonal Career Service*-—-"

Elaine Marco, Coordinator—
825-2981 ext. 242 -V

»/» is.

-f^

tfj

.:^-.

<• :
«•

7 REPRESENTATIVE
''-:: COMING TO CAMPUS
^ THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23 ^

-

A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of

Business will be on campus lo discuss with interested

students the exceptional educational opportunity of the

Stanford MBA Prbgram^-

'

>L
'

:.-ar-

'v AppointmenLs mpy be made througn

The Placement and Career Planning Center

The SUnford MBA Program is a two-year generaf

management course of studies designed for men and

womca who wish to develop management skills to meet

the broad responsibilities required in both the private

—^^nd public sectors today and in the future.
-rz

OPTIC err

Y

"
iff--;:--r>

Famous^ne Price Poncqpz
(Wholesale Eyewear to the Public)

<Miaa^ii<a£

00
Includes

COMPLETE-.
PRESCRtPTTON

GLASSES

•^ €N^r 600 frames te—
"- choose from t r

:

• Plastic or Glass Lehses

• Choice of Tints

(36 choices of tints):

• Bi-Focal, No Line

Bi-Focal, and Tri-Fpcal

Add 15°°

j^

IGHADUATE: SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STANFORD UNIVERSITY~~~
Stanford, California 94305' -

..i-

WEST LA

19^ W. Pico

271^6511

OPTIC CITY
flow 3 LOCATIONS -

Arne Cheifer

RDO _

ANAHEIM
JK)70 Lincoln Blvd.

(714) ssa-issi

Terry Goldstein

northridge"
9017 RM«da Blvd.

701-7711 __^.4.

Robert Mason
RDO

II ' '>!' !'

."'•''l.'

^h
t^;

.€:

Tit "^ -

''))

rX-*
-i

««

ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-S:30; SAT 10-5

m'iMjuilgeiifrj

^^tJ

4^f'-^.;^,

\<f- ;i

.^f lKl^.JTHEillKE^
HON.

* Through the years, the CORTEZ and

SENORITA CORTEZ have been among_

NIKE's most popular running shoes.

' In the Cortcz family of shoes there are

features included like heel flares, long-

-^wearing herringbone sotes, and cool

"Spenco? socWiners.
Hi

.

*' '
" " '" III'

,
I

' I

i'.- Mch and women can choose from ' *•.

»>

?%

Equality leather or nylon uppers in a variety

of colors and know they're running with

^ the best. Cy:^ ,/, .^^'"•?:^";,:

_"NIKE CORTEZ. The tradition lives on.
i.. V i V''T' .

'
I

'

i
I l i iiiSir ;ii
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'itmur^i
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%^.t
:510% DiicSwirto UCUi

^*n^%''

-ftr*^.

Studcntt/Staf(/Faculty

MoiVWe4/Thur/Fri
Tu€/S«t:7""V-^^'--^'':;^

-^MW* tJ !..
'« '

"
'
I

'
"' I* I ' ^11* i lfcini

'
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'
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^^
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Jl
473-6467
478-2431

WeBiwood
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SURGICAL SCRUB SUITS - "THE REAL THING"
' LATEST KRAZE IN CASUAL WEAR —

100% cotton, fully reversible shirts and pants great for

jSggingTexercising, or just lying around.

,-n

Don't be left out - Order yours today -^

<;i4IRTS short kimona sleeves, reinforced V-neck and back nt.^k Une.
SHIRTS, sh rU.m

^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^
"rr^'^irLrge

PANTS: full cut. easy pull draw strJTig^vaist for secure fit. Large

right hip Duuket on bo t h sides for rpvers i

ORDER TODAY!!!

""orclerloriii

SHIRT ONLY ..--- $ ^-^S LI,
PANTS ONLY $^1195

SET OFtANTS AND SHIRT ONLY $19.95

r YOU ARE INVITED

toja Champagne Reception

J3ofloring I ,' 'V- •

aVINQ STQNE

•-tm^/y.i

• '" .".^L' "3^ '

-, J. ..- _,_v '*-.-»*,* ^*9iim»XTl!rauji*iii»-' '

'^s'Tii- . -f ^'Tfei.

^
:/V-.

I

I

I NAME

.1

I

I

1 Quantity: Shirts-

1 Color: faded green

JVDDRESS

CITY-—

-

_ APT. r- . 1

He will be autographing his lastest book

STATE_ Z\P

Pants

white

It
XL .

« <4

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: -^
LA FLAX / P.O. BOX 2598 / DAVENPORT. IOWA 52807

,^^ " w 3-4 weeks delivery"
Include $ 1 .50jhj_pp.n« fee_pej_set or. unM^_ al^l,^_J-4^vveeM.j^e^v «. y j

""""""7^7^^3403 lb;RSKY RIDGb ROAD. APT «1U2. UAVfcM>y«l.^ioWAJ280^

-:-:.-:>-i^.«v-r^'^

THE ORIGIISI^^ "^^^^^^

^SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12th"^
From 2:30 to 4:30 PM

at ::._. .

THE BOOKWORM
Brentwood VI1lage'i.DLstinctlve.

Bookstore - ^ ;

11740 Barrington Court

Sunset Blvd. at Barrington xi_L^

t.
.

! f-...

476-1420

-hTi"

f^ , ,
<-,..i.«r-—.

:

"''i •
.•—--* .-.

"^

•*. :.•...

%
'-r

.1.x

t, V

-:-i

YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOJ.
- U.C.LA^TUDENTS HAy€ .

^_ WOf OVER '
" ^

The Amos Tuck School

of Business Administration

-^
000.00

,J

. Dartmouth College ^ Hanover, N. H.

ON NBC T.V.'S

mmfD.
s.

SMAim

Men anj women seeking

EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT
dre mvitedjo discuss the

,».,,; -w*^

t TUCKMBA f
-|T-

,'.l<. I.MH il

J....L
T4,--

'':

you can be a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 A Goodion-Todman

Mon-Frl attar 10 a.m. Production

j,3i.

X-'

Wednesday, October 22^1980
Contact

Placement* Career Planfiing Center
405 Hilgard Avenue ^

825-2981 ,

• •^'•••. •' >
. for an appointment _^,

.4V

^•^^-^* -iT^T-ir 'iTf

>"-

III
"

!

_

,l'T' ,
""1

I

,

f

ill

-. • J" .:

^r

beginner or adyanced. By studying Spanish oniy, four hours a day, four days ^weelc, for fourteen weekSr-

you will earn sixteen semester hours of college Spanish credit. (Thafs four semesters worth of college

Spanish creditl) The cost Is about the same as one semester In a U.S. college, $2,589. :' . %
Whether you ^re a beginner or an —-—-

^ZI^ . i,.:.Z.:.:.:
•m^.-"-»

'advanced student, your Spanish studies will

be greatly enhanced by opportunities not

available in a conventional classroom.
^Standardized test scores of our students show:

W '

that their Spanish language skills are better.

-
i

-
f"^'^^-:'

1

overall than those obtained by Amefican.
students who completed standard two ye^r

^- Spariis^h programs in United States colleges

This Is a rigorous academic program
lasting from Feb. 1 to June 1, 1981. The cost of

$2,589 includes round trip jet fare to Seville,

Spain, from Toronto, Canada, as well as \

room, board, and tuition. Government grants

r-,

t -,..l.Vi .»--

and universities.
I '.

,;...;f

.and loans apply fpr eligible students.

You will live with a Spanish family, ^

FULLY ACCREDITED.
^

'

*

:J .

• . ,-

•• .-Lv ... \

4f,|

-J

•'"'.•',>>

I' '•!

SEMESTER IN gPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

- ''•.. / — (A Program ofTrlnity Christian College) ==

f ,.„ -.,.

"I«^..

5-r-,^---^f^-
M,^—-=»;=: AiXj-MMlf'-*^

—

£i#-.:.

for full Information 1 -86o-253"-9964
b/\ ,»f.. 't'-Ki

l.1r<»il».ii I

'

li

"

llil>ff i > 'ii« i' II ^W i

'

^j^m—.^.iii
'

. l i ii iiiilni

'

(In Mich., or If toll free line Inoperative cilf 1-616-942-2541 qolleci)

v.

-*. ' '* '

*i—*--^

--^ ,\i [>*—^<iii

onu AND OR BOARD •v»ll«bl« for

'Heb°e/.ulo.r or Cl.r.n.. t..ch.r CM

4r641«* (1.M 5-»
)

Trr^rrisCORT. Companion for

Ja radto e«ecullvo. Mu.t be young

jKllTod beautiful, healtb minded.

'^.Mached Call George In Santa

unl. at (213) 396-8664

^ARD-For atolen «uper 8 fllma In

Ji, ,u.tca.e Perjon«L!;;«^!?»y:„'*l

rr;;^;^ wanted: to join the fun-

,ov.ng group "Drab Attire." We're ..

nCLA baaed band with club experience.

^,'*824-2159. Alec^241W6 . ,

.HEmoonliflht aerendadera aing a

"T^ighr luck-in. lullaby 1^ ifOMi^

Torile fr*end^lover.^nly $2.00 Call

m Ale» 208-2776 ,
?0e-2790 _

DEATH, heavena. aoul travel, total
awareneaa-anawer your queationa on
thia and more ECKANKAR. a Way of
LHe. Pre-recorded meaaage 478-9592
'•' » (I-N8-11

)

CPR SAVES LIVES! Sign up at Ackerman
Ifobr or Kerckhoff 7t6 floor TbT

elataea In Ackerman. October 13-23
"^"-^-'-

(1-H|.2tf

BRUIN BELLE INT^VIEWS THIS
WEEK! FRESHMEN-Tueaday. October

-? SOPHOMORES-Wedneaday Octo-
ber 8 JUNIORS A SENIORS-Thuraday.
October 9 All interviewa—Jamea E Weat
Alumni Center: 9-12 and 1-5

^1
•

.
' ^'t^^^e-io )

THE AFl^AIR OF THE YEAR la coming^
Watch for It beginning November 3rd
- {^-H 8-16)

iVEup to 50% on long diatanee cani
with our new conimunicatlona ayatem.
Call Kim at 476-7259

HERE'S to the eaat end of the aarcaatic

aeven, I toaat you with cheap wine and
backgammon. To a great year. If not; I'll

wait. The Roae

DANA (ADPI) Happy B-day!" So glad to

call you "aia '! Looking forward to good
timeal! Pata. PI love. Llia ;

MARK BUCKINGHAM caU BobAdarahall
397-5270 -. -- .-:: -'.-' ^':

' ;
-

ELISE
T10N8
rowlll

MARQOLIS-CONQRATULA-
)o the prettleat pledge on tfie

You re 100S ADPIftt Have a

fantaatfc quarlf i1» The Weakling

CONGRATULATIONS Julie Davla. new
DG pleidge Love. Mark Theta XI»^dg«

(IN 9-11)

EX Dan Noal: Kenny Logglna and Winnie

the Poc h Are m y favorite guya And ao are

-youl H^ppy Belated Birthday Cutlei Me

LORI DUPERON (ADPI) I tuat want to let

my favorite pledge know that I love her!

Have a great day cutie! Love your Big 81a

BRUiN IT^ubLICANS mee^ng today
3:30 Kerckhoff 400. New membera
welcome. Make a dKference November 4

BRUCE M . It a like. like. I mean like like

TERRIFICI Here'a to partlea. Mountain

retreata. wine and a whole lot of love. 1 4

3 Marianne

DR. LAURIE LaVERNE: CorigratuMtlona

to the beautiful bridet Rm 319 will never

be the aame Love, M13dnaC .

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NICKIM I love you
vfry much even If you Dp hu^t
bambiea.— Your cute kitten -, ..,-,-._.,^

I

KURT SEILING.
Thanka, V.J.

.In the Phi Pal tradition

J4ARLE E-^You broke my heart when you
dropped Geog. 5. I uaed to look fdrward

to watching you endleaaly in daaa. Now
that you ara gone I have no reaaon to

live! W^th mad paaaionate iuat. Boi

. GET Involved In Student Government!
Come vialt the SLC General Repreaenta-

tivea. Ilerckhoff 300. or call 825-2330 -

(1 -N a-9)

W, 4£K| You"** the greateal
heart aiater I could ever hope for. Get
ready for the fantaaiic quarter awaiting

ynii t I nw y tCmrmn
, ^ ^

MARK GREEN (Theta Xi) Thank you for

a lovely preaenta party, love— Jill (A Phi)

SPREADING GUACAMOLE ON BO
DERGK7 GREAT! ON DUDLEY
MOQIJF? THg PITS BRUIN WALK.

CIRCLE K-Peopl^i; helping people

Cpmmun ily tfrxtce. Go<kI ^^\^̂ <^

j„.n^a, Thuradayt 3pm Kerckhoff^W
^

^ Harrier
''^''

lambda Rho r:

lust v»an'tcd lo make sure you would

irulv apprtciatc this. How about a 1st

\nn^l far-ttj^r Pre Mid-Tcrm Week

Bash ncM week?

^ .;

•-,-> ^ove,. Caria ,
'

,

—^-"v

DEGREES PLUS—A aocial group for

aingle people with maatera or other poat
"^aduate degr4«i. Wine dnd cheese

CEMETARIES are boring without the
DEVEL! Vegaa me now!

THURSDAY 11-1 P.M.

yyys^

social, Saturday, October 25, 1980: 6
p.m. 1424 S. Fremont Avenue, South
Paaadena, $4.00 atudenta, $5.50 gueata.

|4.00 membera. Information - 359-272C

"".--^-^—S^ ' (1-N 7-11)

\ AEPi Little Sisters \
^ mcctrnjrtonighi 8:00 p.m. at the

BRECK. You've got a grip! Love & thanka
Vail ' '

.
''-'

WILL THE PERFECT AVOCADO
PLEASE STAND UP? MEET MR.
AVOCADOHEAD ON BRUIN WALK.
THURSDAY. 11-1 P.M.

LORI WARREN-Pi Phl-You can run,

but you can't hide! How about lunch thia

week? Signed: Vito'a Friend

"Xtphv
Eraae

-—JFOR k donation to JDF through the

Qami, ybCi rectlve an e r aatftT

Diabetea! .

KEN McVAY . hey little brotherll

Welcome to the "Big U." t wtah you only

fun timea 6 happin^^aa .here at UCLA
Love, Kathy

MICLEAN (SN) I L Y for making
preaenta ao apeclal—pink elephanta n /
all! Whoa the neat lucky girt to alow~-<

dance with you? Here'a to more
intereating tImea but nothing we haven't

done before. Remember, little David

conquered hia Gotlattt too. Pi Phi Love.

BILL PALMER (Theia Chi). Here's to m-

great set up! Thanka for a great evening

Love , L ISA (9K )—
JENNIFER: I'm ao happy you pledged

Chit and even happier thai you're my

house. See you there,

r •-- ^he Bros.

UNDERGRADUATE
Tr BUSINESS
^-^SOCIETY -

4l

(Formerlj

'IfHlMitlif. Oclodtr B. It

1246 Anyone InttrettaiJ In jtining or just

itfldiflQ out about UBS thoulil ittind.

Topics Winter Internthipt * nil MBA

'firMORE INFORMATION SEE

MAILBOX GSM 3371

r*

Student Gov't. Positions.

Student Educational Policy.

Xlommission

CHI OMEGA
P.C. 1980

YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL!
WE LOVE YOU

TTVES.

LAUR E TALLY (ADPl) Your big aia la

whatcping you! , ^ . _^

KIM IcUNNINGHAM (KAT) I am ao

eKcitJd to be YLS! I cannot wait to know
all abput you! Love Terri

DELy SIG— Hey Mr. Keanlngton
(Chu^k) I'm looking forward to a great

quartet aa your III' aia. Don't diaaappolnt^

me! TLS

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN-low-coat
dental care for undergraduatea right

here on campua! In

lfc1(hoff~3rd floor

rittle aia. Hope your pledge year la full of

laughter and fun and maybe a preppy or

two. Love YB8 Shelley ^

: FEMALE, CUTE and charlamalie;

wanted to race me in my pool on Fantaay

laland. I'm a male, 26, who hes
everything In common with original

deacrlptlon. 641-6760 '

(1-Ng-13)

MICHELLE (SK) The pig la dead Chow
ZlChbw. Mohdo^a IrTehd .

AVOCADO, YOU THINK YOU'RE SO
-OAlECN AMD HOLY, BUTJtOU'AE^lUSX
GUACAMOLE, TO ME

• UI^DATE Ed ilm Staff
—

• Speakers Progi^am Director/ Asst

• Academic Senate, Dept Affairs,

-
...-H4~.^M«u*Granu

ApplUaiions available in

311 Kerckhoff or call 87S-2Ti 1

5

COMF SEE B j HONEV^tIX
Fri. Oct. 10 Noon Ackerman Grand

M Ballroom Mike Farrell will be

JipwkmK f>n his recent trip to'

^Sliiie show Presented by CampiiiW

•I|b|tlic!ic#4s#4e4e4(s|ca|ca|e4c4nk

KAPPA SIGMA congra-

Uful. olMslMt, and foxkal

little sister pledge class.

Hfrmi torHit jirMtMl year

that's yet io coiwdi 'Wa'-wpfa

youl —— The Bros ol KE

—ICAPPA SIGMA stardustef»—
~llMrimi« staters* tmisf^H
our yMf started "ASAP". Call

your ctialrmin (2M-21t3) or

479-BSM * 47B-90S9 ( hddiia

)

o

KAPPA SIGMA:

"t

uf

r- '

. t— -*^,
"Ti'

tU^' what an honor being chosen the
>•-

:&

KAPPA SIGMA SWEETHEART"
I ohlv regret I won't be here this

_JU
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HAPPENINGS TJT

AMioo iPCCiAL omomrnAnOH
W«A Oct 1. 1«» 7:<Hr»**^ 12S
Judo Woow Cowo !••« Ji|i«tM •^

•««ry Mofv A W«d
(1-A 7-»)

SOCIAL. AOVANCfO
^. O0ob«r 11. liW •'^\PiJ;

,„^^^ Han, B«th »h«»ow T«mpto 1t27

CaMfooito A»«. (1 WoA iwlj o^WmHn
at iMi) m ttfito lloote*- Smoking o«

Potto only 3>0-apftt 7--T.;-M> .^,^ m

rmSD OF CLEANING?
\

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
^ SERVICE

Mouses, apa^ments, JUK^^^J^

^ f-.-

LIBRARY TOURS!
Oct.S-Oct. 10: v^^

10 am. 2 pm -Unlvowtty

Rotoorch Library

nam. aVm -Collog* Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE DESK

JESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED TT

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:

99^-^^ '^^'-^
(2^ l4Sy

AFTERNOON holp lor P'<>»*»;»;^

fomllyHllnoor P'**-'*^ *:l!;!rc!;
- Approx. 12 hr«/wook - 3 •«*^2^^*'

^S^T-TIME ^•^^rX^J^Ho
nwko^rty Mill.. >*-5?^^^'f;.'***
•MMrtonco r»*:o.Mry. Call 85^11«

PARTTIME OR FULL-TIME lor _

Optical. Salary commonaorato •/

(a-J»"17)

CAMERA STORE NEEDS EXPfRJ^
CNCED PfRSON 'N FJ^TOriMiSH^

IHO. MyCRLT MILLS 272-7364. 27S-

92VT ^ \ ^ (2-JS-12)

PART TIME logal typlaL tioiira RokIMp

Century CHy W^^STtST"^^
•Mmy. Mr. OokltliHi SS7.2SS1

(2-J S-12)

CyOAY
EMPLOYMENT

dOS Santa Monica Bivd Ste 305
Santa Monica. CA 9040i -

394-3215 After hours; ^393-6865
'

Permanent Placements J
Secretariee- BoottKeepert—H^

\

±

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain Irtilght Into dating

ralatlonthlpt and racaUa !• tor

partlclpatton in study on dating. Call

•25-22W (days) or 392-6772
C^Jg'J^I

NOW hiring at

cOuntor/hoats/day

Mpw «Wty. 1051 BroMlon,
(2-J §-12)

$$NEEDED-NOW-DESPERATELY$$
Paopia to particlpata In tuntcraan

tatting. Blondi. radhaad pralarrad.

Accaptlng anyona lt»at boma aaally—

pays IS Call 57111 now. ,. ^ ^.^^^

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summar/yaar

round Europ., S.Am.r.. ^^^'f^^J^
AN Flald. $500.11200 '^^^''^S;^
paid. Slghtaaamg. Fraa l"^- ^^- "P
Box 52-CA28 Corona Dal Mar, Ca

92625
: .

^
• |0«j a-MJ m »__^_^ ___ ^^:^1I^ c^i iobin 272-1021 anytime^_^

DRIVER/SERVICt REPRESENTATIVE ^^^^"^ (Z^ S>12)

for pickup and dallvary ol laatad

PART-TIME '•capttoniat

Ught typing. Flaxibia ^^^f}J^
iork $4-5 par hour. Located m Cantaiy

fTUDCNTS WANTED
Fwi/Part

vahldaa. Good driving record. 4-6 hre a

day. Monday through Friday. Batwaan

8:30 and 5:30 $5/hr. 477-6297

EARN $30 for 6 hra. awrfc Melplng at a

party Call S25-94a4 work §21 -4143 home

\ nORTH CAMPUS /

<^C£IDENT CENP
OPEN ALL NIGHT

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES mmf^wm*fiutifm09

Lecture Notes
— b» the StudenU' store

ResMTch sublects needed

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period

males & females, must Be 21»40,

_haye-^a-4ftver^-licefiseTgoed

"iisiori'corrected or uncorrected

Study done d9ytime

,. TueS'V^ed'ThurS'fri

Call 670-3095

for more Infomiatlon

0='^^^—--SvE^lRremala etudent . akta l1her.tMK>

..^ttABI^T^OtlNG MAN to^Mve acbool xhlldr.n.4rl5r^^o^!i:J^^

Bavarty coupla approK. 6 hra/day, 3-5

days. Alao iome odd joba. Referencea.

Qood^ aalary . 47ir

houaekeeplng.
(2-J S-12)

inaurance, Hcanaa

4004 •

-OfPtCE OIRL no
part time days 6 am-12 noon. Call for an

(2-JS-9) ippointment Phil Dean 451-07S3

PARKING ATTENDANT part-time, male—
or female, day. night, or weekenitor on

call Good pay, mutt have Calif. ^•\*
llcantt and car. Apply dajy 932 N.

Broadway. LA., or call 972-0*24
(2-J 5-9)

RECEPTIONISTS for M.D. Office.

Saturday AM only. Salanfo^ Call 939-

2111 •
' ''•*''

t.*'k'iii

HOSTESS. EVENINGS—Santa Monica

Rooftop Reatarurant part time. Contact

Phil Dean 451-9783 form appointment.
• (2-J 9-10)

ARE AVMUaLENOW
ll»^A>UCiAJypoy^hy

^T^thropology " Hunr\anities

Art Kinesiology

Astronomy Linguistics

BiochemisGy Management

Biology- Microbiology

__Chemistf>L , Phamnacology

Classics,: Philosophy

ESS
Economics
Educatiof^

English

Geography

History

SiAlOHS..... TTr*" ,«*-« ».j».T
11

Physics

Physiology

Poli Sci

Psychology

Sociology

PHONE ANSWERING AND CLERICAL

PEOPLE! $20 caab bonut, If_wt put you

le work TODAY. TNT-Totalt Needp

Temporary. Wettwood. phone 624-97S1

and Mki-WlTthira 385-2844^^

USHERS NEEDED Immedlatalyfor

Wettwood Playhouae (10088 Le CoWe)

avet. a aftemoona. Muat be preaantiible

a reliable. Mm. wag^ Appljf Jn P««on
^'7^^ " "^^^

(2-J 9-10)

OFFICE, BOOKKEEPING, typing for law

«rm 20/25 hourt a week $4.00 per hour.

653-0211 Ruth Huddleeton.
(2.J S-13)

MUST TYPE 55 WPW |

APPLY
A8UCLA PERSONNEL

Room 205, Kerckhoff Halj

1l|

r ^•

-/
::L."n-T

(2-J 5-9)

Electn.)lysis & Skincarc

>t0'^

.-.I

TYPIST—RECEPTIONIST. 4pm to 8pm

Monday, Tuetday and Friday and 6 hra.

,

every Saturday and Sunday alternating

hourt with another perton. 651-3200

Mrt. Blum. Beverly Palmt Rehab.

Hotpltal. ^TT- . .

, •:- —(2-J 5-9)

^WORKING COUPLE teekt ttudent (6-6

hrt./week) to help with upkeep of

apartment 1 block wett of camput $5/hr.

478-5849 or 567-1227
(2-J 6-10)

PAlRT-TIME SECRETARY/offlce man-

ager. 20 hrt/week. Typing tkillt, phone,

experience, referencet. Par Courte Ltd.

W.LA. 477-6723 momlngt preferred.

(2-J 7-11)

}v

FREE DOG to good home. German

Shaphard. 10 montht oW. female. All

thoto. tpayed. 825-3571/396-4346
(1G 9-13)

HELP WANTED •• •••«• Vk...

PIZZA RetUurant. Mutt Ilka worttlng

with people. Flexible hourt. Regular

^JOrtt. 826-3565-

FULL AND PART time cookt wanted.

Will train, hourt open. Hennetaey't

10850 WHthlre Blvd. 474-1410
. (2-J 7-11

)

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Hourt can

be arranged. One toddler my home. 559-

2642
(2-J 7-11)

HASHERS WANTED 474-4107

(2-J 7-9)

WORK ON CAMPUS --

$5.62/hr.

TYPING ^ RECEPTION
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

WE need iin enthutlaaHc ttudent,

with average clerical tkillt (typing

approx. SOwpm) and above-average

maturity, who will enjoy working in a

fatt-paced, challenging camput de-

partment. We prefer a perton with

confidence In their writlrtg ttcfmlqu

Projectt will be detigned to take ad-

wantage of tpecial talentt and In-

terettt. Can work up to 20 hr/wk

during the quarter arul full time, if

deeired. during breakt. Pleata call

825-3262. Loulta, to tchedule •n

Interview appointment

If You Have The Time

We Have The Assignments

FULL T IME/PART TiW^^

Coine In erfd reglater to |oln the

KtWy Qin Team of Temporary

Employeft. Top rates, auto-

matic pay Increaaee, rafarrii

amiltexifole

:N0T AN AGENCY NEVER A FfE

Pcopie

SERVICES

1145 Gayley Ave. «319

WESTWOOD

824-9731

Afi equal opportunity employer

"^;"
M/F

./

GOOD DEALS 1-H

(2-J 1-10)

SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Seven bedroom,

three beth houte. tieept 21. $375/week.

(916) 577-6650; (213) 395-31 10 eveningt.

(1-H 3-17)

^ T.I. 58C calculator. Cott $95. Will tell for

$75. Nick, 843-3091 eveningt

(1-H 5-9)

CARLY SIMON TICKETS. 2 for Oct 16

and 2 tor Oct. 17. Eventotgt 479-5148.

(1-H 5-9)

A /NATURAL HIGH: Soundwavet that

heal, blockout pein * tireet. heighten

.braki activity 8 ESP. Uted In hoepltal 8
pain centart. Send for free brochure.

Volando Enterprtaet 1810 Argyle #102

WORKSTUDY. Boy/Girl Scout leadert.

Job #386. Flexible hourt, no experience

needed. $4.50/houc. Cail Carol Eckert,

413-4400
^i_ _ .-^:j(2-JiaO»-^

-WORKSTUDY ttudentt: part-time. Hrtr—

Flexible. Work with low-income and

minority children In recreational

program. $4.35 phr. WLA area. Contact

Becky at 786-9500
^—^— ^ ~ (2-J 1-10)

MODELS needed aget 16-27 for hair

thow. Male and female. 273-6715

(2-J 1-45)

PREGNANCY 2A
>4oNywood. Ca 9002t

.'\ (1-H 6-10)

-*-*--

V-'V'

. WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRr

*̂«

""

-——^"2312 Wettwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico 8 Olympic)

Open 6AM-11Pm
FUR MONCVt Gel your coupon for U99

w»«h in Thursday »D»ily Bruin H you

eome.if^ tnO u»e our rnachinw, iwiTI refund

th« colt of the wash by_m«il •-

N«w maibinet to ptT your c<g!M> CfWin =

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
TREE TEST I OW COST

S 1 30 AslPf'p or A«wahp

female Gynecologist Doctor

C onfi<l,>nti,tl Pff.nnn' Allf-nlion

N^-^tlJClA 1

I
.-> 1 1 . ^ 7 ^ 1 ', I I

'<,'H

BEVERLY HILLS attorney rieedt part- ^

time typitt to do occational typing. Call

478-0821
(2-J 7-11 )

RELIABLE perton wanted for light
,

-hbutekeeping and child care. 16

hourt/wk. Call 393-1969 .

CHILD CARE and tutoring for 2 girtt

aget 2 and 8. Experienced. Referencet.

Good pay. Flexible time. Live in/out.

Pacific Palitadet. 454-8621

MENTAL HEALTH center at 1920 Soj^

Rot>ertton Blvd. L.A. now Interviewing

'

for volunteer countelort dally M-F 11

a.m. or'3:30 p.m. until Oct. 10.,

Profetak>nal Supervitk>n MFCC hourt
avNable. Excellent field placement—For
funhef into Qrace or Laurel 836-499Sr
836-4034^ '^— (2-J 8-12)

-

EARN $4.50 an hour—approximately 20
hourt a week doing light delivery L.AH.
Meat productt, 1080 Fairfax Lot
Angelet, 934-8225 ^

./.rfi

tutiitisak^aumMiiai

;*"^i«a!t?«i«^; .' r> .'"?r'^-j'

.i;*u;Li

Interview with Schlumber

(»-j na.

PREGNANCY 2-A
-•w

:

r

i
'. ' tii •

1 I-:: .•,

ri

MAXELL CASSETTE
LN C60
Ju»t 1.45 1

•

>"

Thlt week only

OctotMr 6-10
' ASUCLA

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is to provide total health care for women In b warrrv and
confidential manner All surgical procedures will be performed by
Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ^

ElMtronici Dept.

Free 2 minuti Pregnancy Tf»t _i,'_J

CanCer Dttectidn & VD letting

Tubal Ligalion-Band-Aid Surgery
Laser Removal Tatoos. Wartt &^arpe«
Infertility and Pranital Cara
Lab tasts - 1 day ratults

,.^.

Menopfusa Diagnotis & Ti^atment
Vaginal Infection Treatment *;;

Preventive Health Maintenance
F.emale Nurie Practitioner

•V-W

Chiryt; J§p»n0$9 an0 Sf>tni9h §l$o apoAen.

TBlBphon*:

., Pregnancy Termination L,
Colposcopy DES Specialist

Tubal Reconstruction
All Birth Control Methods
We^ht Loss & Nutritional Counseling
Sexual counseling/clinical psychologist

' Care for men available

Electrolysis i Acupuncture "^

Breest Screening-non X-ray, (Uai)
fawala byweeeiogm

Schiumberger Well Services, a world leader ii?

providing highly technical services in the speciaJr

ized field of oil antf gas evaluation, tscommg^lo-

campus to dfscuss your career opportunities m

the vital search for energy ,-.
'

— you ARE SoRDIALLY^ :_

INVITED TO ATTEND
OUR INFORMATION MEETMG
"ON .Thurtday. October9r~

|. I L" II.
'

-

For additional details, please contact your

Placement Office.

1

Schlumbcrgor

fr—

CAf^EERS FOR THE COMING CENTURY

- .J ,
' ^* *'• ^" ^Qo»^ Opportunity Employer iA/f

,W*N* — .;
»•»*»»> • /^» v^^ • ^»*

VL «.

v^ti

mm

4.m.
f:

t ..

Ht^ Ext>^* Cash???
-B^om%M NorrtU

J%mp<nmrf——

—

„ you have a fleKlMe echool ached-

u\9 end need exto-e money, we can

offer you a variety ol ofUce and In-

dustrial attlgnmeola.

Workdote to home. Wort when you

^,nt No fee. Top pay.

Cell today "^
- - . \ 4^*-0401

nmtsI
10960 Wllshire BM. toMe

•LA CA »0b24

Jiaarwan buHdtng Wettwood I

!i!iil?l*L!nV^M:il^:^ IIAIIINADeLRtY.Famlatiad.o«l
apartment 2 Mociw from Venice beach. loH, dedc color TV mlaouuaii, ym
OfMi monUi. S«i64el tahlle you look for nm^imM. $500. 47»>'70M 47f-1 litpermanent accommondatioiw^feM— n^7.ti%
October 14. Can 3tt-73S0 —^." - •' .

|j^ r iiy

LOOICMOtora To

(l-0»4t)

(3-A».11) -vv-

APT
UNFURNISHED

HOUSE
FOR SALE »

i^r

MAIL CLERK/
MESSENGER

V, (JKK Mon-Ffiffom9am-2pinor

nfjnch Ttamportatioh is required.

'Mileage allowanceipr<?vW?<I

—

»

( 1'..

^all (213)

550-5611

for an interview appt.

( itV national
BANK .

f.t/ual Opporiuniiy Employer

BRENTWOOD. 1-bedroom, refrigerator,

alove. carpeting. No pelt. ISOO/month.
Only charging firtt montht rent to move

-incleaning/aecurlty. •70-0648

(3-C 0*10)

-443§ One bedroom near Century City,

^franaportatlon. Appliancet, utllltiet

Included. 474-7477.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath. Santa
Monica. Double garage. AVaflable
Noveml>ef. Leeve mettage 828-01 S5

(3-C 7-11 )

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM. $475 appllancei,

• blockt to beech. 541 Sunaet Ave.
Venice. 392-6500 ^ _.

-^ ,
_.

r, ^.*__j. " ^a^ 7.18)

SANTA MONICA - Attractively
rated 2 bedroom oortdomlnlum )iiet 12 -

Modta from ocean. Fbeplooe. Patio.
WaNi to all level echoola. AvaHaMe
Immediately. Fabuloua financlngi
$148,800. KatNeen ReaMy. 823-5003.
(S-l 1-10)

-CULVER CnToondo.upper 2 bedroom.
Slowly decorated, beamt. tecurlty, all

tlet^JOOO, Woffc 623-7657. Home:

BUY/LEASE C-2. 6% loen. IV. Woclia to-
beach. Spaclout duplex In Venice.
Owner retiring to eaai Cal evenlngi for
unuaual delallt. 392-5527.
(3-1 4-13)

FOX HILLS-Decorator unH—2-badrooiii^
1 3/4 bath. pool. )acuizL tecurlty. Full-

length tarraoe. Cally day Naomi 688-

4203

,

' :

" ~^
(3-16-10)

IDEAL FOR 2oou^aaeaatanMli;^rnet.—Ouplaa neartndno. 2 bedroom. 1 beth
each. Atldng $125,000. Agant: IJIargaret

_ 344-1868 _ _
- ' ' (3-19-13)

imqi coLLBQi rruoiNT
apc to eliaaaocfooiRioieiilinWi
HMaAvfP. 271-7880

-\-,..-
^ (S-QS-t)

viilOO MONTH 8fil fponwneta wanlaiO for

fumamao. On OS
now. 828-0217

(»O0-0)

FEMALE WANTED to ehare Ig. 2 bd-Sbth
apL w/|Mnlor .^imliliedi

Own bd 8 bth. $300 per
CaN 348-8826 daya 820-2723.

jaae?wiwa- avaa— ,i . —r

—

•

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Chaarful,

abeap. careful. S complete.. Fully

equipped. (Large encloeed truck and
email) and eiperlenced. 832-9M8»
anytlma

(4-0 1-48)

MOVERS Same dey tervtee. SmaM/larpa
delivery. 24 hourt. Low retea. 381-

Jerry

rr-O 3^8r

'

|

|'r.
-
.i" I n""; î g*

'

r

perIonal
services

ts-or-it)

MATURE FEMALE room-mate needed
tor comfortalMe hvo iMdroom aprtmeni
In Weet Loa Angelea atartlng October
18th. CaH Ev««yn^473-2487

WESTWOOD Ptycholherapy Ateocielea-

effert individual A group counteling oa- -

tllding tcale. Initial contullation fi;eep

475-2558 for appl.

ROOMMATE ^MTANTECTOwn bedroom/
bathroom^192.50/monthI 50.00 depotlt

...^^^^SERVICES
^^.Jfi^^ .*: -•.

OFFERED
bamropm^i
avan. immi

40

838-8771

(3-C 8-12)

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
.
,. » ••a . « ;" '

,
<' > *^.^^

^. . >)/

Wofkby the day, weafc/or mpf||b.

orvlalt^ur ^^llce. ~=^

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS -

Secretaries. tyJDilsts, clerks, recep-

romsts PBX. wocd processing, date

entry operators and all office skills

$750 UPPER SPANISH duplex. Three
apaclout bedroomt, two-batht, fire:

^place, teparate dining room and
breakfaat room. Ad)acent Beverly HlNt.

344-7773

(3-C 8-12 )

$600 LOVELY AND SPACIOUS 2

bedroomt. New carpett. Refrigerator,

ttove. Buody, n^m Santa Monica Blvd

270-4513 _^
<3-C8-13)

TWO BEDROOM new apt. Brentwood
$900. 384-5508,

J.. ' V '*
.

'
^~' '».;<3-C-9-13»-

^^P>EN 8AT.^4M>i 11 to 42 be^kme^
batht 1/2 bik. from SM Blvd. 1537

IT PRICED for area/ beeutlful
Beverly wood. 4ibedroom. 1.a|/4-bath.

famUy room. pod. Huge remodeled
kitchen, fireplace. Beamed ceiling.,

Maater Suite. $234^000. Wyno. 477-7001

Immediately. Palme area 559-5284
or 825-0611 X 317 / : - -

-:• . (3-0 8-12)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to there

tpackMit 1 l>edroom. ISO-mo^^ t/3 utHt.

10 mln from UCLA. CaN Rebecca 839-

mSO
'

.^' '.

'
:

'

''.' ' —
'
"

7% .

'"^^'^
(3-Q 9-13)

ROOM MATE NEEDED hjmithed apt.. 1

minule walk, female, N-tmoker, $300
caM 208-1995 .

(3-0 9-11^

HOUSEPAINTING •* rxpert prompt
work uting the bett malfrlalt: S yeart

terving the faculty and UCLA dltmmunl-

ty. Referencet. Dayt and evenln^r 396-

Stii
->^..;t\

.
•( (4-0 1-45)

HOUSING
NEEDED

..*r.

<^

WtrrftEMNIS 4-F
^^^

FRENCH STUDENT looking tor a place

to Ihre can teach French and babytlttlng.

Call Marc 242-0309 beha 5-10 pm
• (3.K9-10

^
;GOOO
partner-

-t

'B" tenrilt player looking for

Male or female. Call 453-1135
' (4-F 6-10)

ar-

SELF-HYPNOSIS ^ Speed raedingT^
photographic memory and more.^.
Student ditcount. Prtvtte teetiont. Call

Terry Hopwood. RH^ 969-2923
(4-0 1-16)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSISr
career, 8 pertonal countelllng. All

ttudenl-relaled problemt. In pereon or

home cattettet. 766-1136 John M. v

Hudaon. M.A. Certified

^ ^„ (4-Q 1 45)

RESEARCH/Wrlting - to your tpecifica-

tlont. All academic tulHectt. Prompt,

profettlonal. confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave N 206 (213) 477-8226 ^
(4-0*2-4*)-'

.U-'iU.^.

Brockton Ave. #8'

(3-C 9-11)

REAL
ESTATE

=s?s=

^t
JiiYSiCAL^—
IFITNESS - DANCE

YN ALTERATIONS. Fethion
' jr;tt.^'

4-H
detlgn * poutuftee. euaiom tewlwg ' >r-
COttuma.^(213) 479-1190

I (4-0 5-9)

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

10B89 Wilshire (at Westwdod
Blvd )

Suite 1072 479-5591

Kirkeby Center

Parking validated
'^

STIVERS
leMFORAm'

1 GRAD STUDENT teekt 2nd for 2

bedroom apt., kother, $195 each. 761-

4287 eveningt iMtt -^—v-

—

(3-E 6-10)

ATHLETIC. FUN. eatygoing guy hat 2

bdrm, 1 bath WLA apt. Share w/non-

amoker, hjmlah bdrm $242/month 479-

6132 - ••
•

";

(3-E 6-10)

^ BDRM. 2 STORY, 1 1/2 bath apL on

MOUNTAIH, RETREAT 20
130 ranch ^4i30 mllet from campua
adiolna SoqiiUa National Foraat ne

Lake ltafe^lJ[a, 1 BR mobile home.
Electricity, weh, locked gate off County
Road. FatNildkit view of valley and

mountalnt $52000. Agent Cerrey 213-

OYM/HALL for tub-leete 27 X 50

ecre raflCtr~T^erawoedHoor with drattlng roomt
avallaIHe for yoga, dartce, exercite

itttet etc Weefcdayt till 6:30pm Alto

Thurt. Fri, Sat. evee and Sundayt. Near
Sepulveda 8 Pico Bivdt. CaH 279-2037 or

636-6647
-^> —J (4.H 2-11)

'- i

, iARN WHILE YOU LEARN .

Wi have p«n Um iptnints Itr awbilitut

mdividualt wlw art InlKttM in irtwing

«||^ our company
«: .

.

«t ofttr tiM victlliai. panitHv piM
parking tiaiiblf hnrs and ad»aacttitm
ifJar 4 (nootttt ^... .^.

n you can typt iTIeist TBmpk mi litvi

good spelling tkllU. pitasa ctntict iH it

the numbar

12131 277^4061 Ext 269

'^r ! »
•

-?
., .'.T

—ji,—^i

Telecrsdit Inc

i901 Ave. of the Start St6 470
Century City 90067 .

Bundy. Rent $250 mo <*-depotit. water

paid. Roomie leaving end of Oct.

EUaabelh. 826-0589

_„, (3-E 6-10)

.RESPONSIBLE, non-tmoker to there

'immaculate 2 bedroom. Own room 8
bath $209 -*- 1/2 utllt. Female preferred.

Available 11/1 837-2433
(3-E 7-11 )

_^WESTWOOD-NEAT. mellow upper-

claaamen to there 1 bedroom apartment.

$228 mo. plut 1/2 utiimet. 476-3364

'c before 8 p.m.
. ' (3-E $-12)

YOUR OWN room and bath In tpaciout

Santa Monloa.apartment n—r ocean and

;„i>ut. $250/month 451-3801 early
'^
morningt, late evenlpga 8 weekenda

(3-E 9-13)

••*

(3-L 9-13V
I... -SI

RESUMES PROFESStONALLY PRINT-
ED Career retume tervlcet, 10333 Santa

Monica Blvd. 556-0602. One day tervlce
"^ " (4-0 6-10)

WRITER—Retearch, Ph.D.; etpect help

with toclel— behavioral, tciencea,
papert. thetet. dittertationt; ttatlttieal

ilata analytit. Jayne 299-3248

=k.

jmS:JSL

10 MIN tOiUCLA. Chermmottome
In Rencho Parti. Great netghbortMXKl Unt-

verelty High sd^MX)! area. 2 bedroom, lerg*

deft wHh aHding gleaa door* to big back

yard «»tttt meny fruit tree* 2 baths Doubt*

cHedoereae t1t7.500.

IF REALTY 836-4663

f",

I
Culver City

l_ 39 1^4097

IRENE SEHATA
The Dance Class
BaNet • Tap • Jazz
fr99 parking

H^mr freeways

4475 Sepulveda Blvd

WANTED: FEMALE to there beautlhil 2-

bed 2 be condo In CC. Tennlt. pod,

aecurlty. Convenient location. $3380

Call evee. 278-2794
(3-E 9-11)

HOUSE

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We twtve a U&t of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest m
promoting, funding, buying and

investing jnaff sorts of ReaT

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America Wewill send

you this exclusive updated list

for $2^' to lAAIG 8383 Wilshire

Rlvd Suite loot Beverly Hii;;.

TELEVISIONS 4-J

Ca 90211

h

T.V RENTALS
COLOR T.V.

fnm Service .

$7 50/mo pier

$25 00/mo plan

rrOption to Buy
Servlrtg UCLA slrH:* 19S9

1303 W**twood Blvd

Phor>* 47S-3579

^— _ Main Oflie*
Atr^/f-^A-T/ 462 ••2r$/r A- T •.

WRITINC;, REWRITING, '

EDITING. TO ORDER •

""

PublialM^ poM, •i-wrlilng iMclMr (lir LA. I'ri»,

low* Gradnatt Writer*' Workabo^ aluniliM.

Woodrww WIlMHi l-rllow* aUI. .teS-Mll liiKlf
nul in. I«*«t Numbfi).

•

CHILD

CARE

— ~—V—

ROOM S
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT » • * • • « 3^

WIDOWER WLA teekt attittance with

houaehold and 10 yeer old deughter in

enchanpe for room and board. 475r4S2L.

(3-N 6-10)

AFTER SCHOOL care for 9 A 11 yr oldt

Wednetdayt 8 Fridayt 4 to 6 pm.

Thurtday1 3 to 6 pm Mutt have car. 896>

5999 dayt, 204-0693 efter 6. Pelmt area

(4.K 7-11)

2-L

DEVELOP i private practice In counael-
'"9 Clinical expedanoe.eupervlalofU-—comniunlly contactt emphatlzed. CaH
342-^424

:__ ^
(2-L 2-11)

^OY DEMONSTRATORS Several
Potitiont ayallabla to demooatrate toya
•n finer department ttorea. Call (800)
W6 2iog—-before 2 pm Pemonatrp-

""9 & retail experience preferable.

..___^^ (2-L 7-11)

J^MO^STRATION COORDINATOR
-J^'incad marfcaWng atttdent to ©oordl-

Fu .r**'*'
^^ ••veral loy demonabvtora.

••"ibie hourt, demonetratlnfl « retail

5i2 .•"^* P'^'^'^ble. CaH (800) 526-
^^0« before 2 pm

(2-L 7-11)

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED houte, ROOM 8 BOARD

eeperate dining roomt, 2 bethroomt. 2 helping wHh

car garage. Neer Beverly and San oary other •'•••«^_^^-^^ atmSOS
Vinciite. Can 274.9061 ^ ^ . _Rarrlngton. FemaW. •3»^»»i:<!?f^

(3-0 B-fl)

rr^lNSURAMCt:
lor

44^

Near Sunaet A
1,478-6886

(3-N 8-10)

INSURANCE: Special low-cott program

for college people Plut good gradet

ditcount. Call Jamet Boord Int. 961-

6660 -^^

2-BEDROOMS. 2-bathrooiht, dining

room, prhrate yard. 2 flreplacet, boueein

Pacific Pallaadet. Available Immediately.

CaH459-5897 ^^^^^^^

IIVE-IN CHILD CARE, ONI OIRL ri/2

YEARS, AFTERNOON AND EVENINGS

DURING WEEK

-

484 0883 iMJWn 9M
p.i«;)—___ "^^

(841 8-10)

n

HOUSE TO SHARE 9^
-4»-=i-

3rd ROOMMATE to •»»•'• /•JJi'
iiLomhoutew/pool^Mij^PjJ^.
woman 28^. $241/month.

920-4«5Rli6.

3S84791

FEMALE STUDENT, ndn •'̂ o^̂ ,^
nght hooaearor* NHIP ^ W^ ••••*

owh car. WLA 880^
C»4t 8^3>

^ AUTO INSURANCE
MotorcyclB InsursncB
Refuaed? ... Too Hlglif^-

_..^ Caiicelle^? J...

Low laOfitliiy PswiiMNils

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
StS-222S...ABl( for K

TNE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One mtnule In our ftcienttflcalty (

tennlna booth equel* onehoMT In ttie tun

•ttHAlflMU
KKi m* aseofMi ftoot m W**lwoo)i Hmuim Food**

lOtI ttort*w A«* . V>*Hi>ood

Ttttehant 4y»eMo

TUT0RIII6 * • • •** • •,• • a • • tf• ••••••• 44

VTS.'

flJRNISHED

"T^r; '

}V^vy
-

* •' -"

3-A

I^mi.
J^^*-^ HOORAYI Fide utHWeT

2^^^ bachelor $400. Fumlel^"^ ^550 824-3402. 880 Len^^r. ~"
*'

(I-A4-13)

PtOOM-aiATE WAMTIO. Oey men (non

•tudent). J4. teekt ttudent to ther* nte*iy

fumtthed heuee In 8ev. MtHt n.er Olym-

pIc/Robertton Rent It $378.00 per menth

and includet utttttle* (eicept P**on»h

weeher/dryor. end heice monthly meld

Rooit) It tmell thd untumlthed tnri hei

(Khrele beth trKl opent onte ^to iindW
prtvete becliy»^.,A»o«»eV room oJtJH^

for • neet. reWeb^ bouee-mtto wlK. nee^

, home-IMie environment ^^^T^^^^
Ne^'e taietede heeey w^ •«

"^Tinn

-

elferette tmoldng. Bnd ditco mu^ " •»•

RODi^

FOR RENT

VX -,.
:

i
:.'/•

•••s *«•*•« >•••••• %f aOVER8 »*#.l. 4-0

ORAOUATB STUDCKT,
Private room, bath, qylet.

prtvHagaa. Near ciaalpyi 1178

PRIVATE ROOM ki Mift
mm

M0VIN07 Superior performance, lower

price, courteoua tervlce Ihet't ailre rtlee

(el leaf). Friendly, careful atudenta. free

prompt eeSmata. Leave meaaaga. 89S-

7000

;
(4-0 1-44)

LICENSED teecher offert Engllth
tutoring for foreign ttudentt 610 per

Jiour momlngt ^n/i eveningt. 480-82i88.

(4-S 1-10)

WRITING HELP: Term pepert, theeea,

dlaaerlallona. All tub|eclt. Writing,

editing, reaeerehlng. tutoring by
pveieeeiofiei wfiier. a#T^ope*

(4-S 1-10)
J

A dan. Lla el

momtt Malotfy TM OBSS

SWiLL GUYS
coupla of

ENGLISH aa a
Bngllali lealrucllon. iipoKlanced

VICE a
meve you

(Ms-m

guya taW
alieeply. Really. Ptione 882 8488

(4-0 1-44)

Call8SS-7888
(4-0 4-8)

Iv
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AMMOUMCfk^'fT*
Campjs Happeoiogs

Campus Service*

Churcft Service*

^<jycat»on Service*

Free

Good Oeat* .

Cost

Mt*ce»tar<eoo* -v
Personal*

~ pfiftiicar

->W|$ca'C**

:$ptfituat Guidance

Trade-in 'Swap ;-

H^anted .^^
-Wanted to Bu^-.

,-i-ji*»

t A

t-B

1-C

to

.*(•

Jot Ow**tii*w»»i
_

-

IMTfUTAIWMEMT

Ckib Guide

LiQiior Deattfjl;

Movie Guide .

'Sociat Events

•::f

^ '
.t.'j.'W-

I I I l.i

-t -*

^ < ^
<m i^i tk,\

. • •*'• > '

1-f

t-T

..••;>'

r-SV'.-

fAUTY MfALTM »i»ttmff

Pregnancy

Salons

2-A

2B

uttwgft

^scc Serv ice* ^r—
• HOUtlNO. • ;

Apt* furmined . ..,,,.• ••v'**?.

Apts Unturnisnetf

Apts to snare -.

Housir^g Services.

House tor Rent -

House to Stwe -

House tor Sale

House E«cnange

Housing Needed

Real gstate

2P

2-«

2T
2U

CLASSIFIED IMFORMATIOM AJMOEX
-?-*

CALL 825 M21
"

Room Mates ..

Subtet 1 . ' < " V

3^ Vot€«>littite tiitorMf

3-« Typiftfl "IFT-

^

•—llaxmuni.^^
'1 irisertio*^ ••;

5. inserjioni icon***^ ' j '
•

•'"'

Oeadline\^ ->
Deadline '

,

-? 4 00 P m two d»y» be'of®

Except tor Personals and

Help W.nted-10 30 day

-^before iThis does not include

Personals or Help Wanted

IS words

:r: 2 40

840

The ASUCLA Corjmunjcat.oris

-SV^rCalSffiJoVo^

ife^ve^^Jm^H^

lav oMmply that t'^V are limited

To 'certain positions capacmes^

;jl«s or status m society Neither

»]^

I. ^^^-^Li.

Business Properties --:i^^ . .^
Opportunities > vl . . . > — • < -

•
.'*,' •.'• f

.

i:^ Room & Board mr

3-C

3,ftf

3-J

.3-K

3-L

-Display Ads)
Classified t)0urs

9 00 am to 4 00 pm

Monday through Friday

ClfPLOYKIfHT

Help Wanted. i 1^

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help.

Room lor Rent . . ..• . .< •.•,• >/

'

3^
3-0

Oftice Located
KH 112.

The ttntywttrt rt«en>e« ttie

ftafcl tfctuBBr ritlillltY. tw'it

ef rilaet mv ciMtlllid idvirtlsr

ment net ineetlng tlw itindirdi ••

Ujt Mil. Brum. ., .

I

r oSiyTu" «r;h. Asuci*

iinated any ol the service*
,

ydleIt.sedo^a«l^«''rvrso*n
«ented m this iSsue Any person

Svmo that an advertisement in

»tf,s issue violates the Board s .

nohcv on nori-discnmination

Stated here'" should commumcate

comolaints m writing to the

"d^ertising Manager Daily Bruin

308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles^

. CA M024 For assistance with

' housmo d iscf im ina t inn pr9^blems_

can u2lA "ousing Office 8g^
4491 Westside Fair Housing 6W-

1692

rccmVtTonal ACiiwifiM
--

Bridge 4.9
Flying/Parachuting ^
Horseback Ridmg ^ , .,y . ^v»" ^^
Sailing ... •• •"••.•>• ^g
Skiing ;....;.»»• ^^
Tennis .• m-""v:-V*""' 4^
Skating . • •

•..,..•.•••

Dance/ Physical Fitness .•- ^^;
*^"

^ IHMTAL AOfMClEt .^
g}(l5- 1 1 ...I » <t ".'f *

*
•

'

—^-|-

Television . . , . . • • • •
•

' '

"

Child Cart,^^ .^-^^-uiiii!:
Insurance ..; :— T"

TRAVCL

-for Wffir

Travel .

TRAMS^OflTATlOM
Autos for Lease ........ ..

Autos tor Salt- ......t-......;
Dtcyx*v9 • • *wr» •

«

p^ #-ift-,* ••«•«•*.

Cycle* Scooters for Sale

Rides Ottered ,

Rides Wanted
VW Corner ,,

Wanted
Mopeds

4!

IT

• •»»*•••#•,#•.

5E

VG

S-ir

t a # # • • *.# v'f V « « I

P rWPf»0*-*W0l

4-K

- Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers
Personal Services

Services Ottered .

Shipping Agents .

i:-P-

Tuler »n^-

#4-
4M
4-ii

4^
4-P

4-0

4^R

4-S

worn SALE
Bargain Bo» rfv?j<i;,;>,-v;7r.

Furniture .,.,,,,..!,,.....,,,.

Garage Sal» . >>^^ir. .^.,
Miscellaneous $-0

Musidal Instrumerrts . : s^p

Pets '. : vs
"Stereos/TV s/Radios ; .

. 51
Sports Eqmpment ...,..:. Su

'»,

»,.'.'>•
' ,-^

;^'.r

«"• t
•

^-.:;:^
'm:

1-.

T A

TUTORING
Ai jypm

Career Guidance

GRE. GMAT. LSAT prep.

Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Sent* Monlce Blvd.

^._;^.l Sent* Monlce •_ . ;

^29-4429

jj:;. , .^. .
>

(Cell lor brochure)

DISCOUNT-PRICE. P«r1ectlon-gu«r«n-
"

tUd. 7-ye.r •Kp.rl.nce. IBM Correcting

-Selecting II Dlawrtatlon. Thealt. Ifrm-

p.per.. CII 390-4326 .ftemoon^ .^^^

TYPING/Secrelarlal Service. LINDA

XnUTM C, DISSERTATIONS. THESES

STATISTICAL, FAST DEPENDABLE.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. »W-8425.*^^_^^^

.4U—TRWEL

c AUT08
»»»»99f»mm»»mm» *F

5T Prices lutXect to change without notice; Brmted ovalloblHty

_ >M .-.iTig- -v^t^

VOICE/MUSIC
..
•.1. 4-iiF

,.u'.
VOCAL?! 'L«»rrt to »lng with eorrjct

Technique All !yp«» 61 ilngtnfl P^'

__. ^

—

-_, _^,,.,..,_™_;—„.^,,„., :.-^4.j 1r20)

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA exp«rl

enc«. Term paper*. the»«?», dissertatlont

catteHei. language.. AccurAte.Y^ftajP;

271-0388, 276-9471,

Tl^^qrier Tours. Heritage Tours and MOie

America's East
tiew York from

$10900

(4-u 1-44)

Stand-by

WANT to play an instrument? Eip#rl-

enced teachers hawe openings^ Rental

Inttrumentt avatlable Krell Music

Studio. 474.51S1 ^ ,,.^^ ^^^^

PROFESSIONAL typing of dl.i%rtatlon..

theata. term-papara, manuacrlptr

Caa.ette. tape tran.crlblng. IBM

correcting Selectrlc. Scribe Secretarial

S«"^ 4790729^ ^- /;..i JM

Boston from

$139^^

>
<f

«=?»:,>

89 VW Tmetpoftor bua. factory rebum
•ngifM. amazing AM-FM ca.Mtt« •tera^^:

Very ciMn inalde out. 12.300 472 1018

^^ (5F9-11
)

:-1979 CMfVY PlCr-UP: Atito. AC All*-

FM t«p«, campof ahetl. eicellent cond./

•aking $8300. 837-872$

(S-Ft-U)
I*" J

I

Waishlngton D.C! from

$139"/ -.

One-way conflrmed

On^-way conffrrneq.

1978 HONDA 5S0-4K. Buna aicaMafil

,00 484-2988

-
I

*i
•

p .

.• II.

FORD PINTO. A-1, $1995 or bo Ann

il«rt« Cap M 825-8551 or 451-3127

] (5-F 9-13)

1977 HONDA CilVtC Yellow wfunroof

40 MPG. New tlrot 8 brake. $

MT tun

HT:

^5-f9-4D^

»-<*-/iv'.p: wj»4Mi

^^'J

JAZZ Piano lmprovi.atlonal technique.

jjBAmjoy ofisreating your own thing.

Eaay. fa.t-paced. private lea.on..

Theory with direct application *e^

Keyboard 271-8872
, , , ^,«

'

-- - ' (4-T QTR)

7 VOICE and piano lea.on. by eiperl--

RESUMES, the.e.. dl..ertatlona. term

«ap«fa. Mmnuaciipt ti b r I e f . .
f a a t

,

^iccurale tBM Sel*ctric 821-8188 i»;
hour, anawerlng)

(4.U 2-45)

/sucw^ TRAVEL SERVICE M-F 8:3(V67^

Sot 10-2. A-levol Ackermaa Union

'•• K *'^-' "'•«.

\' •
., '•v-.vT.-.?.|v :

1988 OLDS atalioo wagon runt good

84.000 $400 Obo 1974 PINTO wagon ^^^

claan $1400 824-5197 -:^-~:^. fy-7r':-

pp. ,
^ ^(S.F9-13V

i.' 1974 SKYBLUiE OLPfMOBJLE cutla..-^

; Eicellent cond Automettc, AM-FH r

caaaette. alr-condltloning. awlvei feat.

Call 380-8783
: -.;, :. .

.
. : (if $-13)

8TUDENT RATES. Word proceaalng.

TAC Inc., 2330 We.twood. Suite 103

(4-U 6-10)

VOt(^£ ano p*mno iw»»wi»» •*» ,-^-... •

enced European-trained profeijalonal PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 90C/page.

Reaaonabte ratea. Convenien t locftlon. ^all Sue at 838^7785 pma or •»f}y
^^^^

390-2291

Hawaii ....^••'>'»^'r^''"--' lif?
CMcago : ... .;

^
. —j-y -A.'-

• • • gg
li-OayUnilmited Miiea^e

AUTOS
FOR SALE

(4-T Ml)
^^^St^Al^^^^^^^^^^^^

JPIANO Inatructlon by UCLA .un^a cum

laude grad. In piano. Beg \6 Adv. 450-

5128
(4-T 2-8)

RECORDER-Beglnnera group for

player, w/ .ome mu.lcal eiperlence. 8

.Wedneaday evea. for $40.00 394-5770

(4.T 59)

EXPERIENCED diaaertattona. acrlpta,

general IBM Correcting Selectrlc

Guaranteed promptne... accuracy.

Edltliig. computerized typing. Carol 393-

I • a • • • • • <

ill-

JAZZ/FUSION guitar lea.on. by actt^

recording prole..lonal IN WLA 829-3288

(4-T 9-18)

TYPIST Fleilble hour, on campua. Muat

be eligible tor work-.tudy $6.09 hour.

Knowledge of Spani.h needed. Call

-^•cttta 8»-8888, ^^:

(4rU 7-9)

• • £%.- ;

•

flome »(t«.i. . • •

Bruieel. - .T-r»,....

Laker-London
Amaterdam .

Frankfurt . .

.

Tel Aviv ....

Part.
i
Meiico CHy
Ouadalalara
CMIe :

•

.TT.. $671

.... $502

. .:. $660

.... $596

.... $696

..^ $766

.... $216

.... $210

.... $675

76 FIAT 131. 4 door, automatic, air

cohdlttonlng, atereo caaaatta AM/FM,
470-3410^,450 "7

._ - (5-F 8-10)

CWm6t6: fB—t Vecatkw Buyt)

Caribbean 7 Day* from $545

Meiico 7 Day. T from $466

1979 FORD CAPRI. Automallc, power

brake, power .teerlng. AM/FM. 16,000

mile. $4300 876 9398 ^ ; .-7^ :^^--^~ (5-F 8-10 )

73 TOYOTA CELICA good condition

autontatlc radial, mag. 67,000 mile. 28

MPG $2,000 or beat offer. 204-2888

CYCLES
FOR SALE M

,,j^

TYPING 4U

TYPING OF diaaertattona. theaea. term

papere—reaaonabte ratea. Complete

•ervlcea. 938-1347
(4-U 7-45)

•-A

"TirotTTOURS Typing Service. «atac-—
trie, guaranteed quality, courtaay.

editing. Diaaertattona, reaumea, tapea.'

Barbara. 820-7400.
(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. Moat conaclentoua. eiperl-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectrlc. Diaaertattona, Papera,

Reaumea. Correct apelllng/grammar.

933-1747.
(A.U i^&>

TYPIST rieilble hou r, on campua $6.^

eligible for work-

atudy. CaN Cecelia 825-6886
(<-U8-12)

'-}
r^:S.

r--

RELIABLE TYPING aervlee near

campua. Papera, theeaa, diaaertatlona.

Phone 474-5284.
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrlc. Reaaon-

abte rataa. faM and accurala. Otngefr

—

3fg^112. —Li—-—-.:.J..-^-—-^

(4U1-4S)

ONE DAY TYPING
Profeaatonal writer with BA In

EngHah from UCLA vi»1ll type anded«

term paper., theaea, acrlpta. etc. Or

editing only. Over 25 year, experl-

enca iaay patt'^g On-Weatwood

Blvd. Near UCLA Bill Delaney 475-

3551, 837-4180

JShM% Day. from $345

Mexico City 4 Daya ^i^ from $273
Ouadalalara 4 Day. from $272

TahHI and Morrea from $666

Ckib Med. 1 wk. all meal. from $666
Puerto Vailarta 7 night. .... from $349
Acapuico 7 night. from $3M
-—

~ VMMa^yittakn 6 nH^tS^ram 6Z73

SK4 EUKOPC to yald'ltere. Franc*, ertd

SwiM Z.rbler Incl. Air, hotel., meaia,

trantttrt. Dec. 16-Jan. 3 $1348

CALL U6
or wortdMrtd* FREE travel arrangement.,
car., campers, rail pa..*, or ticket.,

hotel.. SAIA flight., ln.uranoe. .

CALL 479-4444
Op*n Monday-Friday 9 00 6 00 AH Y*a(

75 HONDA CB 380 750 00 obo 206 1925

(S-F 8-10 ) ^y 479-8041 Mk for Shawn ^
^ ^^^

CHEVY MALIBU 74. $1950. Call 39S-

3050
<5-F 8-10)

HORNET SPRTABOUT 73 A/C, AM/FM.

1978 KAWASKAI 400 K2 Low «;'»••«•

EKcallanI condHlon $800
^^'^J^-^^^^

0588

new tirea, batttery $1,500 Call Bob evaa vESPA-SOc.c. MOTORSCOOTERJ^
477-0738 ViMY LOW MILEAGe, $890 ^

^f^'^JJ*,

_^ (9-F8-10) SltUWOAY.COWWtCT NUMBER
$32

79 FIAT SPIDER, automatic, power

windowa, AM/FM caaaette, 8500 mL,

mint. $7700. 477-7183. 477-9505. GadI
~ — (S-F 8-12)

(5-M 1-13)

) «.

...
,.?

.TRAVEL 5-A

•^y ... • .u;—<i ', .,.., if..,—. >.

<—>»aiwj«iiji>. i]u>iti»m ..4i>m ii ju t

'

ONE DAY TYPINGHI Handwriting

deciphering — apeWlng/grammar —
editing — foreign atudent aaalatai ce —
many typaatytaa - IBM Correcting

Belectrtc — Unlveratty Approved Llat -
-flaar UCI.A - Lonad: 398-0455 (any-

.•»»»•).
(4.U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papera, dIaaartaMon..

acrlpta. reaumea. caaaatWa. rtiah/targe

HELP1 Kinea. junior needa rldt. Newhall

to UCLA Pay part gaa. M-F 9-5. 805-259-

8498. Evenlnga^ Tom

.,.' '.;.. . ^ ,

l*em how 10

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get peM for It Tranewortd Tour

Leaden School, dey 6 *».ningtiaaaai

locelad at 2644 301h 6t., 6.M. W*
accept M/C VIm. Ca6 or wrtM 6oolty

tpauWIng. Fh.D.. PX>. Bos 6216. 8.M..

,641-4766.

TOURS AlfUWEL
IQ929 wriybttrn ilv. . Lai AB9.It.. U 90024

noMt to Hi

AUTOS
FOR SALE . rtrrVTinrtri-t 5-F

1972 ALFA Romeo Spider, 5 geara, new
clutch, excellent condition, auper aharp.
$4500. 985-6850. 276-4333.

(5-F 3-9)

t ^

.«>'

iriwiomallc lelfera Pl«fc-up CaroT

938-2877.
•

(4-U 1-48
)

r TYPIST Let Caaay do It. Term papera.

theaaa. diaaerlatlona. Call for free

' eallmate: 394-7807.

PMOF^^SSlONAL IBM
SFLECTRIC TYPISTS

JiL
.^^ ^ '

— — new tirai

77.UMAR0 Z28 p6. pb,pw, brh 8 tar», U9Ji^m
new radlala, atereo w/equallier,

, i'

rBir.ni

Contact Ifw *ip*rt. In trav*l

CIEE
10R3 BroMtQit^ Av M9^A

'Hot y
" " '

Wh*r*heuM r*eord« In tlV*th»ood)

478-3551

imm

»
''

*''t^"»'< " iiiiiiit...

S

y-~»

eicellent coiidltlon « eitraa. $4950. 874-
;i|wi.

"(8-F M2)
On* way and round trtp charter, to

Curop*. Asia arxl l.ra*<.

Lak*r Tlck*U, inurnatlonal aiudant 1, 74 HONDA CIVIC Runa oerfect
-Cards, aAii Pa.**, we* uj^ trae fwidem " »'

- .^...j.. .. *^-«- .

Travel catatogMe.

1978 HONDA CX500 excellent condi-

tion, water-cooled. Shaft drive. Includaa

Helmet and aervlee manual. $1S00 450- ^

5408 ^
: (5-F 8-12)

^'St VW BUG one owner, atipar claafi

$1800. 828-2821
(5-F8-12t _

'78 SCIROCCO Special Edition/
caaaetla. fogllghta. alarm, a«c. $580ft|^

Glenn 473-4798 t—v9 meaaaga _^.

(5-F 8-11)

1977 HONDA CIVIC, yellow with aun

roof, new tIrea. $3500. Cart 397-2488

avanlnga A waokanda
V " (8-F8-12)

72 MAVERICK. 4-door, A/C, AM/FM
atarao. new radial, akcallfVH cond.
$1300. Can 824-1091/472-2318

:. (5-F 8-12)

2002 BMW 72 1/2 auto, AM/FM 8 track

new tiraa, axcfUaot-^Oftd. ."aacrlflca''

"--^ ~
f(8-FT-Tlj

78 MO MIDGET iclnt. ctfAd. COnvambla
with axtraa 8 goodMPG $4000. 824-2872

1978 HONDA 550 Lo Ml t»''";
fo'-

$1200 Call anytlma Dennl. 821 75ee

*

fS-H 9-13)

ItfO YAMAHA 80CC-6.pod bMr*

dk^.- r"' •

RIDES

flfPEREB

DUIVER NEEDS RIDER to
8^; ^^

TuaadavOcL7.WlllreturntoLA

^J-t)
Tuaaday
12. CaS fW-8188

m h
..\,. -'..

,
. .\2,r-'. .- .> . ••,>

^11 111 ill I rfiW (• r

RIDES -
WANTED

'
_ % 10 I

-tr-»- w

FEMALE TO DRIVE •jSJl'^!?
tPfaatarood and back » daya/**"

4101 (d^J*'^*^

^..w^,. High
regular gaa mileage $2600 obo; H^^rry.
Leave meeaage #73-7252

71 VOLVO 1800 E. excelltent condition,
over-drlve. am-fm. tape, factdry a/c.
$4490. 371.31&5 (anyUma)

<S-ff-1>)

'80 HONDA CX 500 Da Hiia. ailraa naar

n9fi, muat aall. $1900, 388^748

<8-F 8-11)

j. ^ . ,. 75 FUT 124 Sport-coupa. 1800cc.8apd.

^^>.>^>..^^ ^ t
^^•'^ \I' AM-FM atarao. Alr-condltlon. XHM eofltf.

72 OATSUN,24q2.jM0^. 123-8042 -^ ^ »2J00 VS-IQIS
: (5^F 8-1^ \ t"-' '

i
' 1^

—

-—^..^-
_

WW COBWEB

1884 VW •UO 8JK ^J^^J^^
ownar. $1780. 271-8$47

(S^F 8-11)

•88 VW 'A*i •••*'" --,„,,j^

-f**?

'

i

;
i n'r,

'

iw iin4^: i

_
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T^
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set meeting^
1 ..),

"fh? UCLA women's soccer record,

leam, irt pursuit of its second With the merger of the

traight state collegiate crown. women's and men's athletic

ai

Crone

nnounced a team meeting and departments, varsity status for

light workout for friday. Oct. the team may b^ only a season

10 at 3 p.mr^'-^' •• •• '^

••
•••-.^.away....::..:J frry..: •_.:;.';

^

the meeting will be held on- "

^
., •';.

' —r—' -,
"

''
•

••

tBe in tfamural field bleachers ^ '•1 can*t make a definijte

across from the women's gym. committment right now," said

Although designated as a Assistant Athletic Director Dr.

ctub. the women kfbkers sport a Judith Holland, "but we are

lull four-month competitive working on it. We have plans

Vchedule, with the possibility of for a women's intercollegiate

interstate travel. soccer team as early as the 1981-

Ihe Sruins will be altcmpfiftg SilUhlettc yean We will know

it^op last scajpn 's 25r}-X^mmd^mc\y in a few months."

(Continued from Page 36)
^

commitment.*^

,
liut Crone can't conceal her

optimism that the hard work
will pay off for the rest of this

season and in the next three
years. .: -r

' .•• '
'.•

' ..v'^ ';;.

"We're great this year," she
said. '*And with only one senior
on this squad, we'll be in

contention for the next few
years."

-•'-''•:''. .^-''

Al0ng with the team goals.

Crone has her eyes on a per-
sonal one^

"1 want to play the front row
and rotate all the way around

"the-ctnrrt.- Sometime~*we might
need me up front, so I've got to

keep on jumping higher and

J higher."
^, „-,;:. ,v.i^.;., .,

,
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.' \::.
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:^*:
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BARGAIN

Jimi

i-n wmnmt: ^5^—MiscEtnoreous^
__ MUSICAL WSIRUMENTS
y(r~" FOR SALE ...^ yu frmm » t • •'••••*•# •'» • • • TT „•

If^!

GRlAT DEALT Baautttul 58 froat Iraaza. HIDC-A-aco n*V4r uaad. Coat $^, iii«>: COLOR TELEVISION, atarao. living and J08E RAMIREZ elaaalcal guitar

Syr re#rig(2-door) $125.472-0888 tort; aacHfIca $185. Badroom aat (now) ooat barroom furniture. planU. kitchanwara Jual brought from Madrid. Ba

;-^»^-' :--.,..,l!;^Ajaju! 'J ' .;>„ , 1. I ' j iiit-

# -, " '

47«-5$98 Tarri*.

7141

FURNITURE » 4'*~^ > • * . 5-0

-^ $1200, aacrffica $575. 204-6925
" (5-0 8-10)

$7iM DINING ROOM: 10 ft couch $390.
cryatal chandallar, rug. atarao. pictura

*^ 'wlacallanaoua 852-2891 Caljjlafii<

MARINER furnlltfra all typaa uaad

furnitura 839-8808 8710 Waahlngton

B(»d Culver "City . ,v«^. . ,
'"i, ^',

^' -
(5-0 1 -45)i

(5-0 7-9)

lor aala.'" Leaving town— muat aall

quickly 674-3330 or 376-19250 Aak for

Valerie

"'"•
:

..'• •'•"•'••
-' " ''""

(5-0 7-11 )

HEWLETT PACKARD 21 calculator with

extra>«echarga1>le battery pack. $35 450-

540i'"""

lona. $1800. 384-8341
BdMitNul

(8-R 8^13)

PORTABLE STERi9^$38. 882-1704
;.:>.rr :V;!^;:.; .(8-T9-13)

^r-4T'"

m

->-«;

¥•-

TWO BEDROOM new apt. Brentwood

S900 384 5508

\.% (5-0 5-9)

MISCELLANEOUS
• ••

5-0 '(5-0 8-12)

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Holly^^ood Pmno Rvnt.il (

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

4B2-2329 46.-? 6569

Inaitetf |4itiaa |tn«a
Special DlBCOiinlB for

UCLA gJudtiHB Only
_ («nii your oiiidont lO) J

i\md'lrL<L^-L

8av« up to 40%

'w^'Uiitf^BOO Pull S0ts $88.00 ~-
, ,^(.'. '.erv-jj f»' King Sets SI30^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrtngton)
" '. '':'••

r. -477-4W1—~~~--^-
'^r. »ton .fn W-8 4cto—<S Tu0»day9)

i»\ 10-.'

Sun 12-*.

16 MILLIMETER ARRIFLEX-F 12-120

Angenleui. 6 Kllflt. variable motor,

trigger handle, flltera, dioptera, new
battery t>elL plua Arrl ahoulder battery,

P»iO^« «pnt m<iUr M«Hbur<onca— Prft-

BIORYTHYM CHARTS. Full year
guaranteed accurate. $6.95 * tax * 35

cenia handling. S^nd name, addreaa.

birthdate. ft chart atari date to: Computer
Data Center P O. Box 1212 Oept A

PETS

FREE to jppd Hpma.ik

iuntortrlpod. Senior Mttlar head. $3f00
850-8558/847-3252N

Palmdale, Ca. 93S50 l^iaa 8 Maatarr

charge ordera, Cair805-^j|-2050 -y^
two yaara. mala. Call Laa daya 788-3500
nIghU A waakanda 842-4480

I- If-* .>.;

^-n^^.

• YAMAHA • NAP • T/

• aaAUN » AlflNf CM
» SONOS • MAUfUaaiT • ADCOM
• kA.f. • OaTOfON • OVNAVffCTOa
• AIWA • Micao SfWI

(CONTACT TtEREcS
aias wiUNMf Mvo. • avaiiv wk\% ca mxn

($-••-12) (213)65^6911^800)421^304

5-S

,:,,;•-:) ;

•illii'i

'Trr:

-^

(5-0 6-10)

T.I.—59 plua printer for aale. Rarely

uaed. Perfect condition $300. Alao

(5-0 9-13) STEREOS 5-T
SPORTS EQUIPMENT S-U

HP-41C Calculator, like new, $220. 824'
pocket aized tape record, with AC 5739 evenlngi. ., ,.": .

'

.

,:..:' '

.;.;iv .,;

adapter lamt MIC. $70. Call Bertrand

avanlnga 47278048
C

vV
t^-<5-0 7-14)h

IT'
1 1 i;'>(S^-9V-

MEW HITACHI black A white tv $90.00-

caah nagotlabla. Call Sarah momtoiga
10-1 p-m. only plaaaa 478-1810

~

(•-T7-11)

iSURFBOARDS-Hava llM«a 80 Iwkiflna

boogla boardr lUMlyglova walaull-
Surfing laaaona $7/hr. KNEEBOARO
«28^884 Prtoa, Daalgfi 1 V-^^—i,

.1 (B-U8-10)
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The easy way to move
that chair you no
longer need is to move
At into somebody else's .

home! And you can

obtain ready cash for

yourself at the same
time.

Depend on the

-helping* hand
that's been

serving your

V. 1

>
-T v.

-4«" "»

V -ffiencts and
'

*'*v neighbors lor

—years r-t-ria little

\i
ife i'#

-. '

) r.

JV^,« ^ad in Classified'

letting people

know you have 9

h- •«-»•

-y'-^-th <.*' 1 1
i i.!

chair for sale.
•T>t

i.Vii..i)iii

'?.'

,^i* \.'\-

,cn,

7T—fGive us a call

—place your 3id.

t0 ^ i»i ii rt i i»i> ii
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DAILY BRUIN
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Norm
TSas^mmsTTyr.,.} !jl.

'— j -ft^-i:-:^-^:

. i*, ^..

Vc onlinued^ from Paitf ^••^

means more than anything fo

^oju, then you're a great receiv-

er
"

I ike Anderson^ idols

Raymond BeTry,J;fcd Bileim-

icoff and Charlie Taylor and

Mike the young men uhom

i^MA. -n't who > trv.ng h.s • tremendously i"* » /_'::,^,, ;,„>, said Andc
,„ .s .rv.rig h.s . tremendously as a coacr.

.^.[j

t
^.d.^son. "But they all

best pass catchers they can be.
ncsi ya^^ »-»

r»*>«.v<'r yreat ion.
-He's the best coach I

^^^-y^l
^'^*-**' '

seen ot heen associated with.

:i
•

adNantage.^ running m resh

ouvs all the time against *hc

same aid lircd defensive back

:T'

Andersofi Is tfyThK t" ^^^

- . **The kc\ to coaching i^

ilWiciiUon aWr pat.erice_^Andj
r I *^, >^«» tl/f*

daily
bruin

UPI puts UCLA 5th, too

is looking for examplfs"

of university \% astt. If

ft'',:

k

;»4ot of love lor ("he kid*

*- A football field i* a hi/arre

. place lor a love affair, but there —\^^^^ ^^j , he Brums, lerry

.,n one gomg on between A mier-
»^^^^^^^^ Because L'CT A can

-ison and his proi<»gccs. ^[Vk»dV
..^^j^^^„^ h^.^ onJy eight lull-

-^-^ In the placers' relationship wiin ^ ^-oiches. Anderson is hsted

• Anderson, there iv respect fcif-
part^-iiinc coac+i. in name

, sorneohe who '^--^
^tJ^i^ ^«>>' ^ '

'^^^ ^^^^^

^ and cart eommunicau^ ?^ in

-^ but jtisl as imporiani inn^/*»

/^•.

» '.,".*' " -j^^^wj^mmmmmimifli
t: .i

but. juM a* ""P"'""' "^i;,;; ,e^, „r rcspons.bility.. input

love . for 4uman *ho rtall) caTcv '""^ "'
' „

' ^^j jav ol ih,

- pfoblcm><hey have<u , ,hd.>.((_gam. HcmMV ,
Hcs .mp

•>•" "
, time ill'" "^

But Anderson ish't going to
. ^-hanged'.'

.go out on J he field except to_ ..,_,._,;_:„„ ___.^
shake the hand <'l "n*; '' ''"

-no Idon't th.nk so. I should

receivers for a iob -^'':;^^-,:^.;^^-,^smir,en but 1 dou^,. I

He-s busy preparing the ^''^ *^*^7 J,, ^ few wrinkles and
^"'""""

tinl'shmtt'sV: n-
•mnot'rbR.torunupanddown

s=siif c^r9 a^ - ^s.rrMJe^r;tr*

ybii know of any Haste

^— beit of manpower or

resources — call News

Fdilor Mary Astadour-

ian. ;.

',•,; .;;---. ;.-\

''"t""'"^'' t
'
"^' '

'

'—^

—

J ^.

'- y '
'.''

'' ''V""
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'

"
•

'
* ' -

825-2795

t7Alabama-7
2. use
3. Pittsburgh

4. Texas y
5. UCLA
BTGeorgia

I III)
I

III I
|

i

44F-Ohlo State
12. Oklahoma
13. Miami (Fla.) !

14. Penn State
JlS. Baylor :

'16. StanforcT

Easley isexpected to play

I f I ii|i^|»l<<»llin<|i<«t>H«

«.:.- V'$r~

-•Air I8. N. Carolina

9. Nebraska

10. Florida State :^ 20. Iowa State

47. South Carolina
18. Arkansas
19., Missouri"*^^^

Reports that UCLA safely
Kenny Easley was "carried off
the field" Monday after collid-
ing with another player in
practice were apparently more
twisted than Easley*s knee. .—The ihree-time AH-American
worked out Tuesday without
contact as the fifth-ranked
Bruins prepared for Saturday's
game with Stanford. Coach
Terry, Donahue expects Easlcj^^

to play Satufday, a tea

spokesman said.
"'"^

Easley was carried ,
off, all

right, but on a motorized cart-

not on a stretcher, as th« reports

implied/^

He underwent treatment
Monday ni^ht.

.

Had the injury proved con-

sequential, the crudest twist

would have bee« that Donahue
y :,' -^ ;

. .

talked at length Monday morn-

ing about the Bruins* relative

lack of injury through the first

four games of t980. This. Dona-
hue attributed- in part to his

decision to abandon full-squad

scrimaging in spring practice.

-^-Thc gearing of two-a^y work-

outs toward conditioning instead of

hitting was also cited, as was the

acquisition of strength coach Donn
Swanbom. And a healthy streak

of luck.

^Kfvin Modesti

I ? i i

'
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I'l' ii . i^i iri
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ItULLELMELCOMES ;'

JOSEPH DAN,

.'. i

-r»==»--f^n^.-.S;r. ' .|. '

"f>-

^»f*.

'>.-> «•' '*: ''*'-' 't*^.t^-^^'^*r

—

.^^

rrr^
:•*"<:

,.y

professoroneWrsHThogght &, Mysticism.

-head of the Institute for Jewish Studies,
'

- Hebrew University of Jerusalerp,

^"The Messianic Aspect of

^r===^em^ Mysticlsm'y^
^VVEDf^SDAYCom»-^:Wp.»t
^y NORfiH^CAMPUS rACItTT^

CITY V«!'nt''*«^°-
'"

- ^ V.li,i.i.Vi-.V'

10927 Santa Monica Blvd.

^^478-2602 I--

(2 BIk. W. ot W«»lwood Bl»d.)

30 COPY
^^ NO MINIMUM -

SPECIAL OFFER to:

UCLA Faculty, StaH,

^ ^^. Students

Copy * Cov«f * 3 Holtf

Binding or Stapl* ^
ONLY 4C $10.00 MIn.

Wa Print Businesrtartit

& Stationary in 24 Hrs.

-'•<:^
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jceu In !

"'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
T Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

##

vt-.'

nilthat vacant •pot

.... 7i

«
...

' >->\

"t-

-Hir

Sponsored by; Near Eastern Center-

UCLA Jewi-Srh Studies Program
-^.i

40.

^

I iNl

.J. )'

T
..'•^.:;i

LOR POSITION
ItKtent*

t :

bftic^of Inter

^ V and Scholars ^ ^
This position is reserved for a student who

will be assigned to counseling and program-/

mmd duties, with a salary of $6 91 per hour

^4^.^

in Weftwood Villaget

Spect&h BtSdounts

I i
^̂
a** I V «»—

-^A

.-•I*-

tr

^""lorUCLA Studet2tsJi.Ennpl

^>OSta^ Registry=^=^'S—-4««, Gayley Awe. Suite 120
*

ONLY $5 PER MONTM ' |n»fa"<=« <»" ^"*):

Standard Size PO Box
'

I.
j

.

'.' iiiTri '

.
iii 'i i II I.. .41 /" I

.

i ll
.

"

1

,
1'

"
,, ..•r'l.'.,:

(213) 473-4842
t

• v:

'".
!

' ",
•

'

,f:.
'r-rrrrr:

during the academic quarters (15-ia.hours per

week) and S1.203 per rhonth during the sum-

mer (40 hour* per week). Job description and

application forms are available in the Office of

Interational Students and Scholars. 297 Dodd

Hail. The deadline for completed applications

is October 15. .1980
~

Highest Quality
•'to.-r-

I

7- Foreign students in particular are encour-

aged to apply for the position. .. .- -^ l

^1' -
XEROX

No minimum overnight

A copies
,f f^ SeH-Service available— KINKO'S

1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026 ^

„^,^p^^ 475-0789

M-F 8 am - 9 p m / Saturday 9 a^m -5pm

•

1

%"
• {

It hat b99n well said that thara Is only ona road In this

itta;Hwan at ona and, and HaHjon the othai and. Tha raal

imporflhrtfifng Fa which way ara ydu gbing^gnrMcfrway^
ara yoq traveling? tn "Tha Sii^rfhdn on Tha Mouht, Christy
said tha way to Heaven was "striHt and narrow and few'
there be that find it", but the way to Hall was "broad and
wide" and crowded! Have you ever definitely "turned
about" —thatlaltia meaning of conversion — and begun
to "fight tha good tighti^UaUh^lla^Malklhe narrow way4a
Heaven? ~^:"^_' ~"

-~Hear the WoFd of The Lord found in Luke 13:23: Then
said one unto Him (Jesus), 'Lord, are there few that be
saved?'. And He said unto them. 'Strive to enter in at the

strait gate: for hiany, I say unto you, will seek to enter in,

and shall rrat be abia: When once the master of the house
is risen tip and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to

stand without, aodUo knock at the door saying. Lord.

Lord, open unto us: and he shall answer and say unto you,

t^koow, yjp jiatjMtianca ye afeiJthan-^ AheiL begin to aay^.

which shall be first, and there are first which shall be

laat" ("When the saints go marching in. Lord, I want to

ISeTrrthal riumbar."T̂ vj laii

^e have aatan and drunk In thy presence, and thou hast

A few years ^ack H was often that such passages of

Scripture as just quoted were the tfub[ect of preachers'

and evangelists'' sermons, tttppearslrrdw that most of

them "don't do that any more." What is mora important Uv

this life than making your "calling and election aura" fdr

eterriity? The AposHe Peter said as long as he was living

he thought it important to stir up his brethren to this end
— 2nd Peter 1:10, etc. In recent years I have often heard

preachers and evangelists who seemed to be greatly con

earned about getting church folk to feel and believe tha^

were saved. Maybe they are not, in view of the pa8sag0;

quoted above from Luke, and in view of the Mves and con

duct of many. The passage from Luke does riot cohtradici

f^omans 8:35: "Who shall separate us from 'Christ, etc.::

Rather, it throws light on the true Christian who cannofb*

nnpiratad. Nor does this passage corttradlct EpheaFana

"For by Grape are ye saved through faith: and that

-\r./t^\

.•/• .'

'%:

t . i i
,

i. 'u, «in., !('ij.jUi„^.Aj^. - 7

J*^

taught in our streets. But he shall say, I tall you, I know ye ? ®;'^, yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works, lest
not wtwncryrarardepart from^n*«4Hf«^orkefs^lnU|ul^ ^j^ GraclSr

God In producing a fruitful falthls_:^^ , >;; ^r^yr^ ^^^^^
iy. There ahall be weeping and gnaahing of teeth when ye

shall aee Abraham and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the pro-

phets, in the Kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust

^J. And they ahall come from the east, and from tha

waat. and from the south, and from the north, and ll^littiir

down in tha Kingdom of God. And, behold, there ara last

"STRIVE TO ENTfR IN AT THE STRAIT GATE," con-

tinue faithful In welldoing, and In due season you will

mail Tha tdrd Htm sett In the Way, and come to reiolce-inr

His Salvation and Presenca»-^ r - rj-- .

-.
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Presented by the UCLA Graduate

Student Auociottoo and tt^e UCLA
Film Archf^ In coo|3efatton witti

Fine Affr Productions and me
Department, ol Theater Aitt.

MELNITZ THEATER ^ -

^ UCLA
fNorth oi the ScuipbfeJgflr

Featuring Soviet Film and
Avont-Gorde. Women RImmditers

of Beflln. Er>counter Cinema, A
Trtbote to Terry Southern. Melnltz

Monthly Rim Orgy, Special Guests
and More.
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lynded by ASUCLA/Board of

Control & RneL Alts Productions
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calendar Q\i free, educational
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o the ger>eral pubic, or for which
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indicated Scieenlngt ofe subject to
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oo©Da dally t^riOn

Bruin golfer /sjv;

i H By p. Andrew Willis
^ m. m. * J 1«A ^% J^% I

between sports & school
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Even fbr fulltime students: cbncenrrationw"

elusive though necessary just to get through a

lafciasses 'But for a student-athlete hke Mary.

Enrmhl UCLA's No. I woman golfer, con-

StSlon is:an all-day battle, seven days a we^
"With three classes and a practice or a match

every day^it is «isy txjM your mind wander from

vour game," said Ennght. <^ blonde sophomore

from San Leandro. '^Sometime you get behind a

slower player and your mind tends to dritt to

different things.*^ ' — u /tUot Kih qJw
Enrieht doesn't fret much about that, but s hie

forgets everything but. the task at hand when she

steps up to the ball.
'

'.•,,, .'^^^

r-^rnrn^ this can be difficult, especially when

one has been s.ck the night before. -Jy^f weeks

ago at the^BYU Tournament, J got food

poisoning the day befor^,! he, final round.^

point average in high school. "But when I; do
siudy. I can really get a lot done because! tc^jj^-

concentrate/' .^. „ '

.

'

-£nright points out^hat alThough golf caiilielp^

her schqlastically, it does take a toll on her

college GPA. "During spring quarter fastyeafjr
was only in class about five weeks because of all

the tournaments^ I always hayeip reschedule' mv
finals because of tournaments." - - '.

"

-. Because of her success in golf, academics ^if
beginning play a smaller role in tnrightVlife
^*Now all4 iry tedo is pass," she said; "MytfreeF

been siclcatt night longv Luckily Twas able^to

block u from my mind and 1 ended up tiedjfor

first

nrigJ

interests are in becoming a professional golfer,"

- Both Enright and her coach, Jackie Steinmann,

are confident she has a good chance at

' professional success. -

"Mary is self-motivated and a very consistent

_^Jfer/' Steinmann said. "If she continues to .

improver she should be very successful

;

* '"
. I I .t— — . .J,

,
a* < « - • « J

. : : ,

—.t^-r

MARY ENQIIGHT „^

.1^ .bona fide student-athlete

,
irerseifeft-soch discipline and

5ays m ^ '^ wne re golf has ajr^ually helped her

studies. '

"

"I don't get a chance to study as much as most,

students." said Enriglji.. who pulled a ,3.H grade

_ But jiist as in" golf; Enright takes one shot at a

time in life. Now, she is concentrating on this

"season and has set a goal: to be one of the year^'s

top 40^€oflegiate golfers.^ __,-^w f:.y^':I7Z,^:y^]

' She has already taken stepstoward that goal

by trying for first at the BYU Tournament tNio-r

weeks ago an-d second iifThe Fullerton
,

Tournament, last week. . -
,

-
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(Coiitlinied from P^e 36)
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•Now, jjassing and running go ,.

^ hanr in hand as ihe Brmfff~7

waltz to their best offensive

production in years, 7 ;*:;/'

It is a barely noticed fact, lost

^.t_
_'.

C

la Person^
tomorrow-. . . .^^^

October 9
noon to 1:00 p.m.

lTi"tlre "iniiddte-uf-fisr

.

mediocre season, that the

Bruins had more passing >ard-

age than any year since Dennis

Dummit and 1971. Last year

was also the first year Anderson

worked with the Bruinwide

receivers. ^"' ''• "^•'- - '^^ ^'''•-

Anderson is in his third year

as a coach at UCLA. The first

'>«*S.

-t—

t

Thitt was a big step." he sav's.

filov^ this year. Another big step

::;~^oach Smith sees thiHgame^

?^MROB
in the General
Book Department

T
-r«J/f t

year he coached the defensive

secondary. His second year wy?

1979 ' .\ ,r--

differently than most otlier

coaches/' Anderson says. "The

Vi>

Tiws- .-^m ,

' '
ynr" ~iwr .

zii—^ T
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Authorof E.ven Cow^irlsGet the Blues and Another Roadside Attraction
T'/\rv% DrvKKinc vi;ill \^u> in tKt> Sitnrlt>-ntw Sfctr^ria^ tr^ Allt^^f1rr^ t\K r'>r\t\iri!«! <;^F ITSc^ ^.^,
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•
• • Authorof E.ven Cow^irlsGet the blues and Another Roadside Attraction

- Tonr^ Robbins will l)e in the Students StorSto auK^grapl^ copies of FTfsTievir

•J work, Still Life with Woodpecker . Come meet him. and talk with him. And
'^v/^''

"

'•_-. get his book and read it. You 11 love it. Hardcoy^^r 1295; paper 6,95. ^ ^ i&.„
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Come hear Kim read from his new booti'^' Stilt

Life with Woodpecker" at 8:00 p.m. in Moore
Hall 100 tomorrow. Free admission.

'

» * :

receivers have moTe"tfeHfOTrrtcr

get into the open areas, to read

the defcTisrs. In the Veer,

everything was concise, regi-

mented. Now, we have mow

formations and can pass U^rn

the d rop-back as well a^-frt^

the roll-out'or play-action V^iin

the Veer, there was no drop-

back passing. ltreally>^asiusta

Wishbone offense with tvvo

receivers." j

Anderson has four good pass

catchers and enjoys teaching

them. He ha^ the credentials as

a former player and ilifucdcr.

Tial as a teacher. He graduatct^
iiai as a icacnv.. .-- «7. . .

4n497^and then received a hign

1-

A
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.school teaching credential

U CL A in historyr ffir+w-

moment. Anderson is mote than

content to deal with the pas

instead of the past.

And making s"f«;
i'.'^^L^s

doesn-t repeat itself. UCl A h»

often lost the big game becau_

it hasn-t been able to.pasN '"'

football (see DSC gat^-^*'^

Anderson, i veteran ol
^j

years in the Coliseum. rcal.K^

full Well that one day. t^a
_

this weekend, the pass>n(! (.an^

will be asked to carry the t^am

He's getting ready for that da.^

;* takes naro
Anderson says '«

^^kc
^^

work and goo^ hands \o

good receiver, but espc^
^ ^

func «n on the wm J co"^^^^^^^^^^^^^

tion. **Whcn catching thai
^^^^^ (Continued on P«»'

»
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By Alan Relfman _
SUff Writer . t -

"Facing a big match against once-

. ten UC Santa Barbara in Thursday

Lht's Collegiate Classic, the UCLA
Tomen^s volleyball tcafl»- can't be

xpected to concentrate wholeheartedly

on Long Beach State, tonight's oppon-^

^^7:30 in Pauley Pavilion. <

''

One reason the Bruins can't concen-

trate on the '49ers'is that they know very

iitle ahout the team in the first place

^ long Beach State^was the dhly team

n ^he AVCAA to skip the 22-team San

Diego State Invitational. Also, the fact

Th^fthe •49ers have not played a league

niaich in California thwarts ajny attempt

10 scout them.

"I haven't seen Long Beach at all,"

>aid Brum Coach Andy Banachowski.

Denise (Corlett, a graduate assistant

cQiiclli pouted them. We're a little

concerned.*'

Both of Long Beach's league matches
have been in Arizona Strangely, the
'49ers beat Arizona State, the stronger oC
the Arizona schools, and lost to jhc
weaker University^ of Arizona. —^^^^-

,, Stranger still is the fact that Roxic.
^*^argas. the 49crs* best hiitcr, stands dniy

K.
College.

Although their to p^ players are all

short, the '49crs do have height on the
roster, with freshmen Michele Aguirrc
(6-4) and Gayle Olsen C6-I). who both
^ijbuld see action tonight.

Since Long Beach State has kept-H

Long Beach's theme song is rHclld
Dolly," in honor of the return of first-

team All-WCAA player Dolty Kaawa
(5-6). She is working her way back into

shape after a pre-season childbirth. But
after delivering a child in early August;
Kaawa is now delivering set^ on tbe^

relatively low profile in Southern
-X^lifornia«-4t-ha$ very few opponents
in common with the Bruins. One is

Portland State, which the Bruins
crushed last Sunday in three easy games.
The '49ers also beat Portland State, but
the match score was 15-8,7-15,18-16,13-
I5,f5«r.

volleyball court, after moving from a
hitter position last year.

-The '49ers run a 6-2 offense, with

Nancy Craig (5-4) joining Kaawa at

setter. Another top hitter is Jana Marchi
(5-8), a transfer, from l,ong Beacl^ City

TTrBtn a i^lCLA win" tonight,, is b^T^
means a foregone conclusion. Last
season, the Bruins entered the Long
Bea^h State match with a 4-0 conference
mark - the same as their current league
record. The '49crs pulled a four-game
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BUNCHE ma.m
KOREAN STUPE^^5' BfelESniW

IICADEMYAWARD WINNER

A FILM BY IRA WOHL
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All Professional Serviceis Including Eye Exam, Training.

Fitting, and Folbw Up Visits .. $80 00
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ONE OF THOSE RARE FILMS THAT RA6iAT1S _ ^LOVE AND AFFECTION." -iutNeen Carroll N Y DAILY NEWS

SACHS MOPED
FROM GERMANY

BESTBOy IS A MIRACLE OF FILMMAKINOr ^^^^p,^.i—- . ; ^-Richard Freedman NEWHOUSENEWSPAPEHI

..n#ii Reed

A BRIGHT, SENSITIVE. REVITALIZINC EXPERIENCE ... IT
WILL OPEN YOUR heart:* .*^- ^

-^R#«R

^•NE, UNUSUALLYJMOyiNCr ._ -VtrK^C^nbTN v TIMO
.

AN UNFORGETTABLE FILM FOR EVERYONE^ * '-jud.ihO*i

^NEOFTHE YEARS BEST FILMS..." J^ ^^^"^^
-* # • -r-^^^Gene S.ikcH/Roger Ebcrt PBS SNEAK PREVIEWS

^t BALD J RAPp6P0^T/ international riLM EXCHANGE PRESENTATION
, .
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Many p«clpl« can mv« • lot of gat

monay by commuting to tchool on

an aconomical Sacht Mop#d
Tha quality commular that navar

latt you down whathari you'ra

commuting daily to achool, tha

offlea or running waakand arranda

tha high-torqua S05-0 angirvf

fiattant hiilt and carriaa grocanaa

or golf clubi with fM€. "T^- '^
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Back ml 9^5. tbcJ^y^^
trCLA's football team qualified

.

lor the Rose Bov^: :ne Brums^j

featured a }yit'^m V^^^^^
game One of the receivers -* as a

lon^-haired. blond stnugbcan

S oW the ifK^¥fv^n foot ball— £Td^^,

douns in his. three-;. ear career

He « the last L CIA viide

^ceI^TTrr5T^afTir-A#-P?c%

.He does-n't think-that record

\*ii; last \er> long, perhaps until

the «Qd4xtiluiyfi»r: Anderson

:

coaehef a^-deep. taletit-ladett

corps of pass catchers. -.
:

"I have a bunch pfgTeir
Anfff^rson savs JoJo

.iU,^^S:.

rcq ^jad- fifili-i
'

anked, in the

nation, features a,high-po»ered

:pa.ssing attack, the best in at

<TQ^nsell> h a s .fail AiidheTsQ

,,^ ^-. i:^

-^^*!!.^^7^.,y. forcfi^ a -hard out there He's great no*

smart olit there, he's TiTFT
second coach Corn::ac<Carnevr

4Lj;Q.mpetitor. He >orks so

lai^rvt^H ai r strike. force js a

biond. mousiachided stnngt>ean and_ sul mder controj ot n

•• v<;

'-,•^7

.(.-r^ .-t

.named Norm Anderson.

^^.^J^afs right Pra>er^nd coach

^.vareone and the s^ame Anderson
; bridges the gap bet^*een the

^paVsIng vcars at UCLA Ber

t*cen I9"5 and 19^0. the Brui*»

^i^^iQioiv »hen necessan^nd
-
at rrimt-Ttt?vrr-tH&^ht :ii was-.:

ana buii n o t u i

all When he gams experience

iheWs no tellirig ho^^ great hell

be.' ;••.
,

•
'

-Willie (Currani rcalU work-

ed hard at being a receiver

Once, he couldn't even catch t

cold, and now he catches^

'•'evemKing: An(i ^^-^^^^^;^^^^^^!EZ1E:

T-here
has pia>ed a' id or H-wtbairfpr

,;.

' ,."—
'^y
—
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IS a large difference. --- . .

beiu ten tl . offenrivt -piri^ IXLA He ^l^avs makes those

osophics of H-f and 19S0

•Anderson sa>s Homer Smiths

passrn|"g:i4pe allows mor?
frrf d--fTT '^^'^-^^r:^ \ g^eirs

great cliitch catches I'm prou4

of ever> one of thc^"-!

—

A nderson and his k'ds spend

hours a da> getting readv to

!^L

run-oriented ^ eer, Offense
^

;^. :^, '

*lii th« <^id diays. we didn't

-—T-n'"-Tfir6\* the i)all that much, bui

__ when we threw Ac^^e re, cffcc:

make th ir h^i 'P^̂ ^ -
*̂ ^ ^^^ ^mipfc

t^vc W e-made the big plays.

AiHii:i]Loiv niade man> of

down-and-out. The> are an

inicrgrai part of Smith's o{lei>^

sive scheme-.^^ " , \ . . __
't'nder VermeTT tlie ninhing

game went first, in the persons

IhcmHrhad61 recept^i^^r^VwTtTr~i5r"«rcndell 7>lei anU.JuIiii

an ^verageof more than 17 Sciarra. whilereceivjers like

yards pcr^catcF and~s]x^t"ouc1l^^*-]¥- tContinucd rm Pafe nf

HE CANT LET 00 — Norm Andersons

..natr ts snofte'^foday fie^.i but he's.just as

popular with Bruin players as a coach^as
"
He~i^ay"^~5Ta^^ ^-eceTver m 1975

Anderson teacnes UCLA s new air force

ma t whe n catch ing tr.a t oa ii mea ns more

than anything to you. then you re a great

^ receiver .

'^—::

—

t" ,
^ -.- ." '-^

.

^^

^

UCLA's shortest spiker does big things^on

1

)i-

"'
:'

'; '

t-

— TT

-ii
... ;.'

^ t

>».

"^•T"

.'.fr

in the sport is based both on the court andm

the sand Beach volleyball is a favonur f or tnc

rookie from Corona Del Mar High School

-^.».p^^H ^Ilev4>a41 4S-much d iffcigni ^^^^"^

;, B> I.uanne Ferguson j^

I n >ulleyHa'lL^a iack of Might and leaping,

ability almost alwa>s means frustration— and

2t br'iet c^afeer But. tf quickness and-
coordination overshadow this combination.

ttie result is a fitst-ratc setter.

Freshman spiker Susie Crone, only 5-6 and.

she admits, "not a "great jumper;*"' has been

racking up more and more playing time in the

Bru in ba ckc<mir]aIXjielig^^ . .r^r^rhomr
Jumor Olympics, uking All-American nonu

plavmg in' a gytn," Crone noted On the

beach, there are .Uf^ually only. t»Q»pkKi:^

there is more action, but I find it mt>rc

relaxing."

Crone got an cariv taste of tou gh

<ih^ l>Uv-ed-.m.lbc

States
four of those ycars^

And her involvement in the ^ "^^^^
.
^j,.

Volleyball Association put her m nca

head action with csublished Bruin ;ollc>ba

before >he came to LCLA ihi*

fall.

players even

:iLLs hardlQ-play just a portion of

iherotattorrr+tiave to serve rigM
off'^he bench, under pressure and
without a feeling of the game's
flow.'

As

women's \olleyball team.

"Susie IS the minimum height for a

collegiate volleyball player, and she realizes

her limitations." said Coach Andy Banachow-
ski. "But she IS a good scUc<rJ>ccakttfi ofjier

quick hands.**

Crone IS now an • ? -

'
'

instrumental part o(

xhc Bruins' rotation-

^ She regularly checks
into the game at the

servmg position, then

quarterbacks the team
until she reaches the ^_^«i^«^..,..^,_
front court, from which

.

she is promptly removed, until her turn comes ^

up again Crone substitutes for several players*! . choices, until IJCLA_ swayed
_^:lncludin^ Freshman power hitter Patty—"-scholarship offcr^-
Orozco^ sophomore setter Jeanne Beaupreyy C rone is certain the made

prep star.

.Xrone kd CoLona Del

rtoaClFtltTeantf-

a runner-up spot >^h|'^

capturinrAi»:S*^
recognition three >»

row.
D.ego St»"

in a

San

University and Sanu Barbara *'"'^"
'"IJ^l

meSMMAN SUSIE CflONC
'$h9 realizes her limitations*

rrz

and junigLlcit_cr Wendy Baldwin..

**It is hard to play just a portion of the "li

roution," Crone said "1 have to serve right off
the benC^, under pressure and without a
(eeling of the game's flow.*' .

Crone's performances show no traces of
feeling the pressure.

**All our hitters are extremely comfortable
with Susie as a setter." BanachoWski said.

-^-Croncr the squad's shortest filayer. sharci"
the seating duties witW the two tallest irjavers—
Baldwin (o-^) and Beauprcy (6-0).;

__v_Like most spikcrs from Southern Califor-
==WI> beach communtHer, CroneHbackground

decision. _^ '

. . , :» ^o^'^

-UCLA i, everything I

«l:°"f'J , ,m
Be," Crone said, gnnning. J"*

°"
,ftt ge'

mining is the personal touch that you cao
,

at a large school.** '

rd volleybaR^
Crone's casual aimuac iuw«.w ^^^^a

match, and she thinks of more than vo^^^

Crone is multi-faceted, e"!''*''"*,
herself

and siufnj-all while dedicating
hers

.olleyball.
.
i^- : „^h lor.&e'

'

an

10

-The
I'vei ever experie:rien<pi; i^ronc s*'

^ ^^^^ ^^^t

conditioning is really i^refKdJt's a grea
^^

"9
XWa

Volum* evil. Numbw 9
University of California, Lot Angeles

' '^L'P'^llHW.
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JCIIne defends genetic research
Says he felt It time to try huniait experimentation

The com

r

rounding genetic re-

search conducted with

human subjects by \}Qrt

LA scientist Dr. Martin

J. Clirte grew Wednes-
day and a press confer-

ence was held to hejp stem a flood of questions.

V ciine, a specialist in blood disorders, said he

was convinced by the results of animal

experiments it was time to try selective alteration

some orthe ahTmals^cells were abTeToTaccepT tKc
new gene and produ^^e more healthy cells.

Although it is unclear at the moment whether
this experimental technique will help Cline's two
human subjects, he said he expects preliminary
results in about two months and conclusive data
six months later, y^
^ Cline saidjwhether.this particular experiment
fs successful or not. "1 believe the way we
approach many diseases will be chiinged in a very
fundamental way by these types of experiments',

Eventually, he added, the treatment may be
of when^-one translates ^sed for disorders such as sickle cell anemia.

^jf^genes in a huma~n being.

-'The question
c\perimenK4n^4h^4aboratory to experimcnts^m^ ^iabetes^^nd^^ystie fibrosis,

man is a d ifficult Qpe|o an swer." Cline said at the No government money -was u

press confereince~^early Wednesday aftcrnot

Cline asked for permission to perform the

genetic experiment on human beings but was

turned down by the campus Human Subjects

Committee July 22, after more than a year of

liberation. The committee's decision, however,

i;ame after Cline had already treated huihan

^ubjects in Jerusalem and Naples, Italy on July

1^ and ll-and July 15, respectively^-:irr --

-r^t he 46-year-old Harvard medical school

graduate had attempted to cure a fatal inherited

blood disease (beta thalassemia major) by adding

a new ]gene to the patients' bone marrow.

idded ftfai treca refu 1 1y
followed' federal guidelines nonetheless.- Even
without funds for the actual treatment, "clearly

the development of the technique which preceded
it was done with (federal) funds.

"^

___ Jhe UCLA committee's decision to reject

Cline's proposal was based on the conclusion

that not enough validation had been obtained

--through anim^Lexperimentation to proceed with

treatment on humians. . ,_.. •

Cline 's proposal had ask^d^'for permission to

treat sickle cell anemia, a blood disorder that

-mainly affects blacks.

"^^^asr April, Clme and Kis " cofleagiies^ the

"'MOleciilar BlOTdf^^ Institute- bri
the disease makes it impossible for pa t lentsTCr

jp rod uce norinaTTiernogiobin,TRe l?footf morccute"

fwhicfh carries oxygen to body tissues. Most

victims of the disease die in their late teens or

early ^Qs. - •^••^:^-^•Tv> .^:v .;.;;. ^ :;:,; :. :^
Although Cline said both patients are still

ali ve, it has yet to be determined if the treatment*

~fer~doiRr:anyrhtng to cuTT the disease. —r—
Before Cline*s July experiment he and his producing an element resistant to the druj

colleagues had successfully transferred new genes methotrexate, which kills healthy as well as

to the bone marrow of mice. ' ( :
malignant cells. ^ r .^^^^

.
•

By removing a small amount of bone marrow After adding the g^nes with tlie resistant

and mixing it with a^ healthy gene in the mice,
;,

(Continuedon Page 3)

campus
their first important discovery relating t(V the

transfer of genes to mice. They developed a

technique that someday may help cancer patients

to withstand the ill-effects of drug treatment.

A t^am of, scientists led by Clin^ and Dr.

.

-Win^ten Salter 4so+at^-^en«s ihiH a+d fn~

CHANGED, --- MflyO'^ T^nr^ ftradlay said in tht ACl^ym»r.

Grand Ballroom at noon Wednesday that public encouragement

prompted him to run for re-election, despite his previous statements

that two terms were enough fpr anyman.
j

bid for third term
y^'^w'AfS*

:i_
•.l.---

; By Paul Rekoff

Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley announced here Wednesday he

"wiTTfUn for a third term? :. '

UC material stored in offshore dump
The announcement came at an on-campus news conference

u/hirh preceded Bradley^s speaking appearance at UCLA*5
•>/'-

r y.

By Jill FarM
1

—iiadioacttvc wastesjj' incl^uding

some from the Untvcrsity of
Calilornia's Lawrence Liver-
more laboratory, are leaking
mttrtfie waters ntJEtr San Fran-

area and poses a serious health

hazard.^" -^ " ^

. In the Associated Press story.

Dr. W. Jackson Davis of the

University -of California at

-Sama Crtiz said the wastes "arc

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

"After a year long of speculation and many questions I have

decided to run for re-election lor mayor," said Bradley, a

^ Democrat, to a half-full Ackerman Grand Ballroom audience.

m^\^^^^
|M In Bradley's first successful race for mayor in 1973, he said he

Jljpjij II believed two terms were enough for any mayor. This assertion wai_
^^^^^^^^ made into a major issue in the campaign because his opponent —

incumbent Sam Yorty — was seeking his fourth term in office.

"Tm fallibrc,'"Bradlcy said when pres*:d to explain »m writer
:t

before the committee. Smith

said, "If anything, my position

here makes me mdTe qualified

to speak.'' -4

**We attempt to solve pro-

blems with nuclear wastes. We
cisct) and are creating a "radio-
active dumping ring*' around
JilLllnited States, Rep. John
Burton (D.-San Francisco) said
luesday.

"'

Burton was one of several
witnesses testifying at a con-
gressional subcommittee meet-

-F^^nois<>^ w^ho^

^overntnenrTor
allowing 45,000 barrels of
radioactive waste to be dumped
^2 miles west of the Golden
^uie Bridge according to an
Associated Press story. An
undetermined amoUnt of this
^a!.ig dumped unchecked for 26

J^il*ii.c a me...lrpm the UC
nuc^aTlabs. ^

^ '•/•'"^••'-

^
•-"

Alt h mJgTi ^ uirTp j n g was
^topped in 1972, envi^o^Kmen-
ialisis fiaim radioactive mate-
^ai from the dump site has been
^^"na in fish caught near the

an intense, localized source of

radiation" and are a "measur-

able health hazard." He added

that Plutonium, cesium and

radium— all radioactive ele-

ments—are present in the food

chain. V > v '

These claims were disputed

,by a niimber of scientists at the

Tieafing, among them Lawrences

Livermore scientists Jerry

Cohen' and Craig Smith, who

are assigned to solve the labs'

nuclear wflste problems.

•^^Public health spe^cialist

Cohen compared the energy

produced by the wastes to Jhe

heat generated by a 40-wati

lightbulb. "Jt isn't going tp heaf

up^TKePaeific Ocean very

much," he said. ———-7^

Denying allegations that his

employment at the lab had any

influence on his statements

work more as individuals than

as UC employees," he added.

Smith said the additional

amount of radioactivity at the

dumping site as a result of th^

leaking waste can be compare^!

to "taking the number 3 million

and adding .004 to it -you

haven't really added much at

statement. "I admit that it was a decision that was made in haste

and now I know 1 was wrongs" he said.

Bradley explained that the massive amount of public

encouragement, he received instigated his decision to seek a third

term,

tnthc past two weeks a group of 50 well-known community,

J)usiness and labor leaders signed a newspaper advert iscnicnt urging

Bradley to run for re-election. The Los Angeles Herald-Examiner,

the Los Angeles Tifnes and the Valley News also endorsed Bradley's

third term as mayor even before he announced he would run.

"It has been like a crescendo," said Bradley of the support for his

re-election run. "Almpst everyone I have talked to has encouraged

me to run."

But throughout Bradley's slay at UCLA he remained vague

^buut his polttica l futu re paf»t4^w- -i=^«

fadioactivTry found iBThe'nili~~~miere-Kis been much speculation tmx whether, Bradley woul*

occurs naturally.

Before underwater dumping

was-prohibited in 1972, 100,000

barrels were dumped at 50 sites,

government, records show. The

biggest of these dumps lies 150

miles of the Delaware coast and

was also discussed ai the

hearing. i»i
].

1
],
* »

The government currently has

three dumping sites on land in

Nevada, Washington, and on

the East Coast, Smith said.-

run for governor m 1982. The mayor was noncommittal on future

political plans and said, "I he climate is so volatile that it would be

impossible to predict that far ahead.*'

"Any decision would be in the interests of the people* of Los

Angeles," Bradley said at the news conlerence. ' t

When questioned in the Grand Ballroom about whether it was

appropriate for Gov. Jerry .Brown to take time off from

gubernatorial duties to run for president in 1976 and 1980, Bradley^

.responded, "It is a question that people have come to accept (people

running for office while serving in another)f^

Bradley answered queries ranging from the national presidential

election (o tbc quality of books in ttie city's library

J- -

.1 (jContin&cd on Pas«J^
» I nAI *<

NEWd. An attempted

suicide at Rieber Hall

here sparks an in depth

look at college suicides.

Page 5. %

NEWS. UCLA's Electron-

ic Limb Bank gets a

helping hand — a $50,000
donation. Pag« 17.
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REVIEW. French pei-
santl. English servants,

post punk-rock, a real

true-to-life Fujian hand
puppet and Tom Rob-
bins' woodpeckers d»nc#
rntrriiy. PSfpe iv.
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WASHINGTON — The Teamsters, the nation's largest union, broke rankswith

the rest of organized labor Wednesday to endorse Ronald Reagan for president, l ne

organization criticized President Carter's economic policies arid his support tor

-trucking deregulation , i
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The Teamsters, with two million nieniBers, is the only national labor organization^

to throw its support behind the Republican nominee.

_ The unanimous endorsement came at a meeting of the Teamsters executive board

Carlsbad, Calif., spokesman Duke
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———^ -—^rr lu j««^
the neFghboring refinery city 6f Abadan.

King Hussein of Jordan, brushing

aside American and British warnings

following his declaration of support for

Iraq, said he would send Jordanian

troops to fight alongside the Iraqis if

they were needed. But he said that was

not imminent yet.

Jlhc Jordanian port of Aqaba wai.

crowded with about 40 ships, three times

the normal number, as supplies for Iraq

were div ert ed t here to be moved
iiijr.

in

Zeller announced. The union had been

expected to either back Reagan or stay

'neutral. _, .
^ »

.:fBoard meml>ers from throughout the

country expressed concern over Carter's

record and pointed out that our
membership seems to favor Reagan,"

^aid Zeller. "That was the overriding

-consideration.**—:-
,•..
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T; The union remained neutral during

the 1976 campaign, endorsed Republi-

lem Richard M ,^ ixon for re*

day, releasing toxic ammonia gas that

killed nine people in a northern district

"of Mexico Cit3r Twenty-eight people^

-were hospitalized, four in critical

condition.
'

Police evacuated a half-mile-square

area of Xalostoc, an industrial district

^north of the capital, after 12,000 gallons

of liquified ammonia gas speWed from

"""the ruptured pipe and turned to vapor^

Firefighters stopped the leaLipur hours

later.'., ;

Police spokesman Jose Tovar said

four people died while driving their cars

through the cloud, three died in a bus

and two dropped 4ead wjhile walking in

the street. ^. „
--''''"
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Fire Lt. Elias Navarro Lemus said the

number of victims was low since

Xalostoc is an industrial area with fe\V

administration to send Cuban
Haitian refugees from Florida to P..^"^

Thanks, McQueen

toVi»>*~«4«^^-

^O-

^ji,\:^-.

eTcfion"Th 1972 and ^aclce^ CremT^faTTC"

-nominee Hubert H. Humphrey in J 968.

Teamsters President Frank Fitzsim-

ifnons and the other 19 union officers

who sit on the^xecutive board planned

'

to issue a siaiement explaining their

decision on Thursday, said Zeller ,

The union spokesman said Carter was
unacceptable to the leaders because of

his handling of inflation, unemployment
and trucking deregulation. "

In addition, Fitzsimmons and other

former trustees of the union's Central

overland tO"Bagh<

In Washington, U.S. Treasury
Secretary G. William Miller reported

that North Korea's communist govern-

ment was selling ammunition and
medical supplies to Iran. But he said-

spare parts and other equipment needed

for Iran's U.S. -equipped military

machine ^are unavailable on the world

market. "
..

. . The State Departriient said informa-

tioh gathered by the four U.S. electronic

observation planes sent to Saudi Arabia

last ^:eek was being made available to-

^habitants . He sW the pipe burst^^^riy

in the morning before most workers had

arrived at nearby factories.

Several' Hundred people who .live in

4he area, and night security guards and

-factory crews, were evacuated as a

precaution, he said. Most of the area's

residents returned to their homes by

midday.

tells Mexico on TV
SANTA MARIA, Mexico -^Cancer

?i^«^*^^?
Steve McQueen thaakeL

Mexico for helping to save my jife'ij
brief message broadcast on national
television Wednesday.

"To the president of Mexico and to
the people of Mexico, congfaiulat.ionsio
your wonderful country on the mttnifi

I

cent work that the Mexican doctors
assisted by the Apierican ddctors, are

doing at the Plaza Santa Maria
3loipitlTJ* McQucctriaid in-^ j n tc i v jew
with Televisa, Mexico's national
tetevision network .

.-^^4

of mismanagement
ment accounts.

of the fuhd retire-

Staes Pension Fund/ljave^becn^ucd^y
^Orler's Ll^or tJepartmenT^^

lessen the threat of air attacks on them.

The information was reported going to

Kuw:ait and the United Arab Emirates,

both major oil producers, and Oman, as

well as Saudi Arabia. •

TtFMo^cow;™i'TcsidtT^t-lrcoTn(f"lT

Violence erupts at

Ark. refugee center

U^--i.:|i7,,.j —^-,--

4^^RT -^ Dozens of

Iran fights badlT:

Cuban refugee^ brandishing chairs

**swarmed" an officer searching for

stolen goods in a building reserved foe

troublemakers in this relocation center,

the State Department reported Wednes-
=dayu

ilyur. . 1 H i*.»
'
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BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iranian war-
planc> bombed the outskins of Bagh-
dad, and Tehran claimed that Iraqiii

invaders threatening Ahwaz, the capital

of oil-rich Khuzistan Province, had been
thrown back 13 miles.

^1^Iraq i:laimc;(|;l 4ts forces "continued to

destroy enemy i nstallations and to st rike

Brezhnev and Syrian President Hafez
Assad signed a treaty of friendship and
cooperation that sources in Damascus
said gave Syria, a longtime (qie of Iraq.

the status ot \iriual membership in the

Warsau Pact But Brezhnev said the

Soviet Union is not going to inier\ene in

the Persian Gulf war and warned the

\Kest to stay out also.

Five de'tention officers and three

refugees were injured in the fracas, the

authorities said. One Cuban was
arrested and placed in the base stockade.

!Vo charges were filed immediately.

It began wheti a Cuban who was
siisppcted ot having salt shakers and
other' stolen items from the camp in his

possession "took a swing at an officer"
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at military and economic targets deep in

Iranian territory, inflicting heavy losses

in life and equipment." But there was no
word on the progress of its key offensive
to complete the conquest of the Iranian
poji of Khorramshahr and move on to

9 killed by gas in

Mexico City blast
"^ M EXiCCTtriT^^ pi^ at a ^
railroadjoad;ng platform burst WednesTj^rder blocking a^^^^ by the Carter

while he was being searched, said Van
Rush, a State Department spokesman.
Rush slid asHm^hy^^s 40 refugees 'Mifted

their chairs and' swarined" the officer.

In San Juan, Puerto RiCO, a federal
judge issued a temporary restraining

i\
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ALTHOUGH JULIE ANDREWS
HLLSJ^RE STILL ALIVE, DUDLEY
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Slide Presentation • Travel Tips
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^Admission $1.00 ,=
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1023 Hilgard, Westwood
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Sponsored by SLC. Campus Events,
IRMC, and the California Avocado i
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PEER COUNSELOR POSITION
Office of international' Students

,
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,
iwrii tind Scholars

4

' This positron is reserved for a student wtio

will be assigned to counseling and program-

ming duties, with a salary of $6.91 per hour

during the academic quarters (15-19 hpurs per

week) and $1,203 per month during the sum-

mer (40 hours per week). Job description and

application forms are available in the Office o^

Interational Students and Scholars. 297 Dodd

Hall. The deadline for completed applications

is October 15. 1080.
Foreign students in particular are encour-

.^ged to dpp<V for the position?
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TT A Plasmid (A ring oi

QNA) is isolated frorn^t

bacterium -r;']_,...' y ''

5. The plasmid is

;n:t4~lnserted back into the

'bacterium, which
divides, copying it-

self and the recomb-

';fc

.^--i-.^\:^

3. A gene for proteih is taken
from another cell and cut with

the same enzyme -^ ; —
<*,
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Recombinant DNA, which when discovered seven years ago

made scientific history, is chang ing t he way we treat d isease and

-( ;
'
.!,, i-

holds possibilities for the creation of new forms of life.

, _j the development of evifrj? plant and animals is controlled by

protein molecules m the nucleus of the cell deoxyribonucleic acid, or DNA. DNA

is the chemical blueprint of heredity = it determines traits such as height and hatr

color.. Chrommo'rD"^ ar.- strands of. DNA. and genes are simply parts of

chromosomes. . . . . • i . a

The new technique of fecombinant DNA allow&iffiienUstsjojiiMJPulatcgcnc^^ai^

>.i.» **)
;-' •^•'«»

—^
viENlTIC SPECIALIST—UCLA'S Dr. Martin CTine^as Been undei

^•re recently for his genetic experimentation on humans. The
university's refusal of permission to perform the experiments came
atter Ciine had already treated patients in Israel and Italy last July.
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chanKc the genetic code which is the basis of life. The procedure mvolves removmg s»

chromosome from a cell and using an en/yme. which acts like chemical scissors, to

cut it open. Then, a new gene is spliced into the chromosome, which is-reinserted into

-^f^^^m^Tn. nt pN A ha s altcrSd how by e;cper»mcnts." said
^^^""^^^'";J^^^'^^V J^^?^^

prot^ssor Michael Grunstcin said iast April. The from rccombmant DNA.

technique allows scientists to study genes m more

detail and could lead to the creation of new

organisms. :: .'..-^ ^^r''.^--'^'--. . .

The most promising applications of recombi-

nant DNA are in curing hereditary diseases. By

ro\vic\nv defective cencs with normal ones.

Many of the arguments against recombinant

DNA research today are directed at the ethics of

the experiments rather than the salety.

**Biologists have become, without wanting u, the

custodians x)l I great and terrible power/ said

Robert Sinsheimer, chairman ol the Cal lech

}••'

nkt

^"f^S'^^cmr.rd hTniop^^ ^ als<r caused cxcemen.
sttetv a* ««kte ceil anemia ana^^^^^^.^,^

PharmaccnticaJ compame*
Researchers also hof^ 'l}^^ '^\^^Z^o^\ established their own laboratories and. by 1979,

mysteries such as what makes an ordinary ceii

capitalists and corporate firms had

'"Nov"ds 'such ""ThrAndromed.^i«iSM»^H,vested an estimated SI 50 million .n,.he

dramlti/ed the disasters that could result from biological miigic.

.^a-^ul.

•„' SKT^..

^^ontinuifirnISi Mi^ t)

fa..S'

^m^'JL*Ut^ I t>l II ..h^,

careless meddling with genes. From the

beginning of the recombinant era, scientists as

^ell as laymen have questioned the safct> - as

rwell as the morality - of the new experiments. In

One of the first major breakthroughs came in

77 when scientists ti^anisptanted insulin-

producing genes fron^ rats into bacteria.

(Bacteria called E. coh, which are native to the.-".mnuea from Page I) r-^;:. : : : . . -u,p1I as the morality — of the new expcrimcms.in loacicrm c«.i^« ^ w,.., -
. / .. iSva

f«^ to mouse bone marrow, they were infected into the mice
:-„£^^''J^;^^^ ^^ve, scientists at lirst humiin intestine, are usually used «^

;^^^p^J^
Ihc mmp »;«.„ .u.> ^ r.. .u.:. ,».;..o«.. anH fhp scientists

^n unP/cceacm
^^k.nant rp^parch research srncc thev are well understoodrand

••-..v iv/ iiiuu>c Donc marrow, incy wcic nrjtvtvw tt....^ »••- — -

—

^^^ mloe were then tested for their resistance and the scientists

^<^und that the new cells not only resisted the methotrexate, but also

nuihipl.ed. ••
.
-;., i^ :

V ... v •-.•;•> • * ^
'

'

<

't IS helicverthat by diking healtfiy human cells resistant to the

^'^ • '^'^'ts ot methotrexate, patient* will be able to withstanfi more
"^^-n:sc treatments and heSHt^y^CeMs wiifiake over. Cline's most
u\viu cj^^nmcnts on Hutn^ns arc designed on the same principles

^^-

I -loped last spring:> ' X */
^^ipre cdining to UCLA in 1973, Cline had beej^ a professor at

^niursitv of California. San Francisco, Yor nine years. He is

m^ently a professor of medicine and hematology m the

JiimujQn -

nt of Med icine .

.»»,.i » t ii. 11 ^1 iii»l«rfi^«l».!ii I Tin V n I' —

.Frank Spotnlii;

— Mary Anne Ostroniv

and the Associated Press

imposed a moratorium on recombinant research.

Large-scale experiments began in 1976 after

the Nationallnstitute of Health issued standards

for safeguards in genetic laboratories.

Precautionary measures ranged from ordinary

microbiological lab procedures for the lowest-

risk experiments to sealed cabinets, glove boxes,

and air locks for those which could pose more

severe hazards. The rules apply only to federally

funded research, although private firms claim

thev follow the safne guidelines. \. .....--.,..
^
.-w . -- .. „.,„;;__ „„_p

^Mn.tiallv there we i t many ftais that a virus bacteria rcprup.icc rapidly and in more pure

"Te uscclin the research), but these wire defused diabetics today. (Gortflnued <Ml Fife II)

research srncc they are well understood-and^

relatively harmless.)

In. 1978, one Swiss and two American

microbiologists were awarded the Nttbcl Pri/c m
physiology medicine for their work in developing

the recombinant DNA technique.

The ultimate goal is to transplant human

ins.\jlin genes into the bactc^^ria. By I9H2,

researchers cxpcc* to be able to use the bacteria

as living fa(;tories to mass-produce human

insulin. Jiiei-sulin woyld be cheap, since

I W l >»'» I*
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ms will be

g% Ann Kopeckf

Friday by actor Farrell

Although the refugee camps received i]of of

media aiiention six months ago. Coad> said
Tt^P'XW lark of nrcss covcrace hav rriH^ ;. _

.:„-....-..^.,...^:-^jr'. "--B J Hunwcui.n the recent Uck of press coverage has made 11 more

MK^innn t.... -M'VS'Jt .v^^P^ "^''^
ready sa.d most of the refugees Ro^aj

.•iik^ll^n G«;d Ballroom .omwo^«|oor; ,

./Ukenman ormno "•'''"^•" :t--„ \,,. f„.t,onal fed and the worst of the malaria andjvphoid

iut be *on-t be t»lk»«Mt,abom "is "<»'°"
epidemics are under comrol But she adZ

adventures m f^^,..| ...^ .k,^, ha real -3_'liwre is a great need to continue shipping
ft

Inuead. F»rretryTtt t*+t^eo« ,0 Cambodia,
experiences m the refugee cainpsof Camooaia .

a«! Tnaiiand
cneechi will be as one CONCERN, which is based in Ireland.

,s a

;^L!^S^th^« - fS i.d. -ni 10 to -non-prof.t non-govemnienul relief group .hich

— ip»n'^ "i..gig ^hat
i
MT^ '^

J
'^IT' f.r^W woridv^ irfipovehshed groups.

-A* the otiKul ^PO^«^^^
Sn^H toured ^ Coadv explamed Farrell wUlnoTle-speak.ng

reljef orgar..zation v,v^. ^^ :

^^^^ tCLA on campus to raise money for the group
•'if

the refugee camps lasi •^^' -^^^p o vj •.., onvbodv hands us a check \^e v^on't sa\ no h....„w .--

„

. ^
' ^'^ rn\r FRN : anvbodv hands us a check \^e vfcon't sa\ no.

epidemiolog>^profcvsx>r and (:9NC^ ^ ^^^.^ p^^^^ ^^^ ,^
. ^^ ^^^

•

^^
jpokeyfcoman. DavKla Loao^

l,,^«.j-«io« of thc__iii2 Farrell, who attended acting classes -at l CI A
--•^^Hr^m^^yn^h «,n^kn<H^»^°^ ^^^Tnd me. 'his wtfe Judy in 4 comed>^;tI^
refugees concerns, ^r*^-ff.|

-/ ' '

here7-iy-a"yeH^knt>wn advocate of vtomt n's
tciMgi*' -~>~—-.

^: rrLA
"~~—''^—here7Ty"a"weH-kn«*'" advocate of viomtn's

TOT*fc FarwL-lcLWJc^^** ^
g,„-.s5,^ech-tr.r~ liberation, gay rtghu and prisoa tetoim^

Prompted
*'*^^,^>-'.^?o*'" her tour of ^ His most recem television mov.e. " Battered."

campus immediatelv follow mgn^r
^.^^ »ife-bcating. In addition, he his

refugee camps last ^'^^:\'^;^^°
^f ^ .appeared in feature films including 'The

Slopes to -help increase the a^'fe^'^^-^i-*?-^.
o^raduate" and "Capuin Newman. MD'r^

probleroi of4he refugees. _ ; .-l,.:- ..-^.
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survives jumpJrDm Rieber 7th (lopr
By Susan Sachs
SMrior Staff Writtr

A UCLA sophomore attcmp- emergency room for further
ted suicide Wednesday by treatment/' UCPD Lt. Russ
jumping from the seventh floor'' Duncan said,
balcony of Rieber Hall

^'Wc administered first aid on note before jumping
the scene, then took her to the Barnes lived in Rieber Hall

last year but the Santa Ana coed

did not get a room there after

applying for this year. Resi-

dence Halls Administrator
Steve Salm said. Barnes had
been living in a new university-

Police investigating
Nancy Ellen Barnes, 19, was Extensive investigations are

reported in stable condition being conducted into the cause
Wednesday afternoon at the '.

conscious a^^'in^HtioiTcr Stucifent suj cj cIg rato
dition with pelvic fractures and ^^ ^-^^^^^ "^ w^i wi v^w m «.w

jLOisi b le ^bd o mi nal inj ujjcs

yeai*, Salm said. There are
gratihgs on three of the.fou^

balconies, he said, adding (hat

the same seventh floor balcony

was the site of a suicide in 1966.

"We're taking a look at addi-

tional grating, but if someone,
wants to jump, all they have to

do^s^pTcraove the screen from
any ropnT* he saFd. \>-

mmmmfmw^ * i«»i»w

^
5i«.\ Ifiisightly grates

when she was brought td'the
hospital/-- J ^^

Her fall from the dormitory
was broken by a tree.
;••'' .r:..Ejrewftii€«iea

'•'"'''

Z Rieber Hallcook Angel
Lopez and a delivery man were
the only eyewitnesses to the
suicide attempt. Lopez was
w^alking to his car, parked in the

loading dock below the balcony,

when the woman jumped.
••I was luftiing around andT

^alm idded^ that, he and~i

00rm Tesideh fs s t rbngly (>f>jecr~

to placing bars on the windows
for aesthetic reasons. "These are

people's homes," he said.

: ^ Prevention center " ^^^

^ By Jill Farhi
More than 3,000 college students coniimitted suicide last year and

more than 30,000 from all the graduating classes in the nation

attempt to kill, themselves at some point in their college career*. -p. k4-.ou, ^f .uc I oi-
-.College students are also twice as likely to kill themselves as non-' Angeles Suicide Prevention
students of the same age group, according to the National Center ^ej,*^^^-^^^-^-,,5^,^-
for Health Statistics.

.

- -^.. -::-::--^^
^ ^-^ „„, remember a

There were two suicides on campus last year by non-students
^.^u f^'^^ Barnes She added

receiving trea^mem at <he UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute. The
,^3, only I to 2 perasnt of those

number of suicides by UCLA students is not known because the
^^^^ cal l in do go on to attempt

I. -,..•..•&

university is tict^ informcd^of t)ff*campus suicidesr

LIFI8AVBR—A tr»e outside of

Ri9ber Hall broke the fall of a

woman who jumped from the

dorm's seventh floorj

looked, up,** he said. She j

jumped and landed in the
bushes.**

Lopez said he called Univer-

sity of California Folice Depart-

ment paramedics, who arrived

with a stretcher. **She kept
moaning,** he said, adding that

Barnes wa^ badly bruised. >,

-^4

lassie signs df suicidai^lepression include lack ofener^^la€k of ~

interest in activities they previously ef)joyed and a feehng of

(Continued on Page 10)

of Barnes' jump. "1 visited the

hospital ajid ^the scene of the

incident,.** Sgt.' Art Longo said,

••but it*s too early to put the

pieces together.^ Longo added
that Barnes had left a diary-like

owned apartment_building
hose residents are students

who were on the dornis* waiting

lists.
'" .^.,-i----:-.

The dorms average slightly

more than one suicide attempt a

^tticide. _^
~

**Tt 's u n u s irai fo
r

' a yo u ng
woman to jump,*' Metour said

**as they usually choose a less

lethal method.*' .:

.-«(-«i

According to Longo, Barnes
"has a lot of problems and she
needs help and we're going to

make sure we do all we can t0
help her out." .

••~T"-
^T^V

. «^.

UCLA
Dance

Free Instructlor^^

Women's Gym Rm 200

Wednesday: 8:30-10:30PM

Friday: 2:00-3:00PM

fiegtiiners Welcome
For Info: 825-3703

-*—"^
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—^^^ _-
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irsting
brmebest
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WbULD YOU BUY

INSURANCE

FROM THIS MAN?

f^lchard Pavio

Campus Representative

Many UCLA students
-haye^_already taken ad-
vantage of the services
offemd by AMER-I-CAL
Insurance. We shop many
markets to place each
nsure d through com-

.P^nies with the most
competitive ^ate. No
matter what your driving
T^ofd.Qne quick call can
save you money.

1^
1434 Westwood Bh^tih-^

I

i-C^ Angeles, Calif. 90024

CAi I DAY^dn Nte»fp
i2]3) 475.€72t

'
.
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run _ . climing that the city has -more

•^
. ,

. ^^ Up iinitv now than most cities.

iContinutd from Pag^ 1» tltf Jiousmpro.blem here, nc "."^>^.^^t.g^^yy^.^ff,e^

*- t •*--

abilijty to pull together the

^ix^ic'pcQpicfi of Lqs Angeles^

1

X "i - 'i'

An «..ly Cam. i-pporl".
"'S"^„",S.l«>..clN.rcs.~

,-UJ-UU. IJU—W*i*—>»—

presidency, saying that Reagan

is too vague. "If you run for the

city council you have to be more

specific on the. issues." Bradley

said. "^"." U .[,:,.^^
He (Reagan) said that he is-

areas surroundihg campus,

Bradley explained that any

group can petition the city s

department of transportation to

gain restrictive parting.

Tfl -highlightrrtgs©me-^7»«-

administrative accomplish-

ments, Bradley pointed to Los

Angeles' financial stability while

other cities are threatened with

bankruptcy.r^ I if!
I t'

l ^ i
r .. I

i
i> ,.

-He (R«^an> saw 'n."' "^ -" „"l'jfon°tneno"balanceTJ

"-v-
,_y :<^i

•^—v .;.::,.< ,
I- 1

'^
-

i

''
'

'

)

'

,
.

'

" d'
'

•w

'<'- '..'-^

'•i'^'

"••If' ,

-^•^-^;*-

public services) from the federal

government and turn them over

to the local government," the

mayor said "Therb is no way

most cities can survive with

that. We don't have the money

and following Proposition 13

we can't raise the taxes."

**Hc:(Reagan) does not plaiT

He also pointed out that

tcderal assistance has increased

from $80 million to $800 milhon

during ',M$ tenure as mayor.

Bradley also said economic

revitalizalion has taken place in

every part of the city since his

first election. . __ _. ^
Bradley's announcement has

b?en expected for weeks.

Developments in the past two

iv i;

m -4. '»! '

.r- >n-

7 admit thai it was a

decisihn made out of

haste and now I '^^^^^^ A __ Developments in. uic p^m i*»^

was wrong,' fir flrf/e>' ,^eeks have especially pointedlo

said of his previous u.
< -He (Reagan) does not V^ \^.^^^„s

.f^at he would Other than the public requests

on detaiJmg anything and that ^_5f&feme^f fi1flf/iej^"«^
^^ ^^ ^^^ two local

worries me," Bradley summar- serve only two terms..
politicians thought to have

ized. ' ;
""" v' „" fa-^ ^^^TTv^^^ -^f^ra4Wns -^ City

-Bradleyv -a-tjCt

A

alumnuk m^^^^i\^.A l ... .,. .... .^. ,_. ^ .,__.^....i,..

;;„-::.a!!i-

r^r^^--:- Bradley, -a-tJCtA alumnu^. , v ?r^-
k=ai5<)"spoke-OTil-s^everai-tHue^^-sft^

. icsr.rs-""

, V. ••. ,1 •:

'h
-tt^

-VW.U-.A

_^ -OnijcilTnin Zev-^¥arG4lavsky

^ io^he UCLA canpu. He J^t. can tell yo;^-^fa^lgj:t;,aSr"f3^a^S
---: said he supported an on-campus cant be done - '"^"^ ,^^'*„;^^ ^.^heir hopes as it be- football sSmm m the past but -"^"y P^P^;;"^^ «S5* tS Br^ev would run..., r>—IS now feels that the fmanca ?<='''^*'' °^ .''"P f'„^/a'*M|f*-- fe^^ first announced his

-."problems and the object.ons^^f ._have-Jt.^iJ^Jaa^^

--:^-LA

SHOllT THIRD TERI* -4 Although he was non-conrimltal
1 ^M ^. T^m,^ Ova^lAA/ eaiH fKA rMiKli^ Hac

tM Taroslavsky
^J^<^ ^^jjjofffjHmO TERI* -^ Although he was non-commital on future

3.. MV..W. ...--... - system Ferraro withdrawls. City ^,^^3, pjgpg ^^gyor Tom Bradley said the public has carpe to

housing as the largest proDiem,
/ '

the press conference Controller Ira Reiner becomes accept people running lor one office while serving in another

Ji^h^C^lL?^^^^^
Braaiev remarked that he plans the main challenger to Bradley. Bradley has been mentioned as a possible candidate for Governor in

;^^f ,^?..^ t^ torun^Hihisrecord. He^ited^^^h^ _^-,.,:._^r^
-
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i BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL'*

Command Performance.
;i.Ii,i"iiir

.nL;#..
!.r';yia:^

:i_„...L K

/^STUDENTS" Bring in Your Student I.D. Card

And Pi(k-lp Your Student Discount Card...

Frttitles You To A 10% Discount on -4.11 Services.

.•I-.

BEL1UR FLORiSfS
10%
Student

477-0026 Exquisite

u.
-'-...l:J„^>. \- E

QtiiHont
' \ r A Arrangements

DSouit 10889 W^yburn Avenue .^cor^^^^^

wUh^Adl™^ /Giogegt^compus Since 1940) Boutonnieres

^.•••••••••CLiP THIS AD FOR FREE LUNCH ••••••••

•

it^«

LDS SI UDENT ASSOC
~ Friday Luncheon & Devotional

regularly 75<F

You tell us ^he hairstyK you want;

liv¥'I1~ at|ap« il lo ihe Tiair you have::

j_ikjL ei'pn as your hair -growymir

A-

•iiv

haircut ^ill continue lo hold its ^
—~—shape. And you*H continue to get „

all the looks you're looking for.

—Sh^inipoo, precision cut and blow dry

for men and women.
No appointment necessaryT_^ver. —

«^-?»-

W.J.^

9==

.!krk^^uk-*^.t.,^ -f^.

- LDS Institute of Religion

856Hilgard

l-tnstitute classes have begun iegister nQw!
j

• .- •

jj,^«j^,«««Miij>«>jFRlDAY OCT. 10. 1980 ONLY ^^^^«««^
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Command Performance*
For the looks that get the looks'''

.

OPEN EVENINGS i MONDAYS
^f^ daily; 9-6 SATURDAYS
SANtA monic:a ^^-1

mn WiWhtre Wyd.—

^

(h mile wf^st of liundy) •

829-9963
^

c;an(k;/\ park
709-0 1 Ob

ENCINO
yK)-97lh

NORTH
HOILYWOOI)
766-2212 766-4551

SlltRMAN OAKS
990-5411

l.(M)0 OAKS^ESTLAKE
(805) 497-90(Hy

HOOOLANI)
"^•"1W2-4%6

/

<i

Hillel welcomes

PROFESSOR YEHUDA BAUER,
Professor of Holocaust Studies,

Hebrew University of Jerusalem

'THE UNIQUENESS OF
THE HOLOCAUST"

^'

j:hursday, October 9 - 3;00 pm
NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY ^

Sponsored ^: 1939 Club Endowment/UCLA

History Department/UCLA Jewish Studies^.

Program. -

,^>^
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Challengers not suprised by Bradley's announcement

w

Wf Pwil Rdtolf

Tom Bradley*s announcement Wednesday that he

will seek a third term as mayor surprised neither

City Gbntroller Ira Reiner nor Police Chief Daryl

Gates^ who are considered Bradley's main
challengers in the 1981 mayoral contest.

Both said they expected Bradley's announcement.

**i expect the campaign will not be personal^ but it

will be hard foujght," said Reiner, who has

challenged Bradley several times on the city*s

spending policy.

Reiner sees the campaign as **a great dichotomy**

in the public's perception. '^On one hand, the public

is dissatisfied with the local government and on the

other they do not blame the mayor for it,** he said.
^

Though Reiner speaks freely about his mayohal
plans. Chief Gates haf remained quiet in the past

fe«^ weeks. He has verified only that he has taken an
interest in running. In a statement issued following
Bradley *s announcement. Gates stressed that the

mayor's plans will in no way affect his decision to

run. He went on to say his decision on whether to

enter the contest will come in early November.
Tom (Bradley) has developed into an art form

the ability to stay at an arms length from problem^
and remain aloof from controversy," he added, ''and

1 think that this has caused Tom to become a little

overconfident, simply because he has not been
touched by the controversial issues.*^

Reiner .pJans to force Gjradley into a critical

examination of the city's issues. The City Controller

believes if the mayor were involved in a debate the

public would see the community's problems come

from "a lack of aggressive leadership."
" Crime, housing and public transportation are the

three issues Reiner sees before the, city. Hejoints to

the Recent disclosure that one of the city's housing

programs had gone broke a sign of Brad1ey*s

mismanagement of the city.

*'The problems we have seen in housing' are not

atypical and they arc a metaphor for all of thccityT

jproblems," Reiner added. ;' '

| «- ' ;

"Though he has riot officially announ^d his

candidacy for mayor,^ Reiner said he expects to

formally announce in about three weeks. , >,

i
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pfSIDENCE HALLS APPUCANTS
WINTER ^WARTERT""^

I Foil CUJorter WoWrigTW Studort^ <'

Fall Quarter applicants to ttie Residence Halls

tnust reopply to^molntoin-or Improve th<

waiting list position for Winter Quarter. 1981.

Applications ore available from Ocfober 1 ta

October 15 In ttie Residence Halls Assignment

Office. Room 100>fl Spr^l Hall. In order to retain

your waiting list posttlqn. ogpllcatlons mustje
bock id^the offlee riakiter t*ranr^0O

What isa
LI.N-

pm DcToBef^5; 1980r^
—

- ^ '"':"".:":: •

II. New Appliconts^^ W _ ~ ;

Student who are not oo the Fall Quarter

4?esidence Hdlls v/oltlng list may apply to the

Residence Halls offer October 16, 4 980.

However, submission of on application does

not guarantee Ihbuslrig for Winter Quarter.

Applications ore available In the Residence

Halls Assignment Office. 100A Sproul Hall, or the

UCLA Housing Offlce, 78 Dodd Hall.

B^CH paperbacks

... Quality and l^estseller paperbacks
—"—'"^Smatl press -pubtications—
- Sele<;ted hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bichy. » jour.n«l of the arts in

' "
Los Angeles, and Papa Bach tdmom,
books that matter for people who care

»«••,''»
« Mil <• » 4

11)17 S^nu MoMKj Hlvd

. Wrsi i o% Ange«n S002S ,.

4i blociu^weU ^^an Diegu htn^ \

rriday jnd Saluid^y lu mHiniKhl

Sunii^v niMxi u> t (Hi.
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.

^,irft.ytJUf kxt mal^4^ a pUo.* ftw thwiuii'lvts.
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1 1M12 Lc Cbnte Ave Wwtwood Vil!«n«

i
(by I'CLAmwn e)«lr«nte| 477-7371

_I447 Venlura Blvd. (at V«n^uy» Blvd.|

ghcrman pak* 7MM4J
M2t Melroaa Avt VTeal lfolfy%v«»bd
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, Palm hprin%% at 275 S--£alm Canfoh Dr
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who^re these popsicle people?
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iy are YOU, the:^.

volunteers, and the

KIDS!!
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> TASTE OF JAPAN

IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW fS-SEAT

BUSHf
BAR-

-rr^

10%
DISCOUNT
Lunch A Dinner^

Wednetdayt only

^dizi '

;i''ri i .

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) increases a

cardiac arrest victim^s chpnce of survival by 50% — but

only 3% of the West LA. population knows how to

administer CPR. .

si6n up today for free classes
.-J

In Ackerman Union, mornings, afternoons,

and evenings October 13-23

In Dykstra Hall October 14, 7:30 p.m.-

10:30 p.m. i

In Rieber Hall October 22^7^pLJ?n>>
10:30 p.m.^

>
.

!'

,;j, ,,:,,..

Sushi •Sashimi

T^mpufa T«nyakf

825-2333

Yakitori • Sukiyaki •

Special Vegetarian

bishes
' Lunch -r-^*-

tu^s-Fri. 11 30-2 30 \>m

Dinner

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

_Santa Monica

'H

.is

—^..1^,..

: Sign-up at the

Ac|(ermaii Union l$t Floor
li,..:.-^ -

:
..

Kerckhoff 3rd Floor

Desks

.i^

and at the Dykstra akid

Rieber Front Desks.
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Qoc^Dsi dally bruin
R..

thursday. October 9, 1980 4itwt 9
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VC president says they dĉ rseestudenfserwU^
rry'T'--

Rv Randy F.rhi
"inchide reachng dissertatttJns. grading ex^ms,.

u M hr^nendinc more time with advising students and supervising independent
Professors should be

^f*"*''"*'"? president study programs, as well as teaching.

students. University otcaiiiornia
Faculty members devote the remainder of their

David Sajion said '"^"''y-
.

-jeeline in the university-related hours to noninstruciional
Alarmed by a survey showmg a dedin^

.^^^^^^^ pursuits, which include research. profes„o,al

TT h^S ihe Chancellors ^ all nine UC: rework and university and public service.; ;
— Saxon na& asKeumc a,i.«

rpa«nns for

—

^—'^^
.

' -
'

, "r "' rrr--. r——*-—^———

r

campuses to conduct a ^
"f.^f '^^.'"'°"Vim-: ; In what he termed a "direct and positive

-nhe decline and to reporl^their findings to him- y^^p^^^^.. ^^ ^^^ problem of decked
-^^^Sfl^^Wan average e^^^

'-' ^

•

week teaching classes thii^ar, down from 5^8

hours in 1977. according, ta an annual Faculty

'nme-Use- survey compiled by an independent

^' PriS^rspeniJ aniWrage of 62^ hours

weekly in university-related a-^t'^*''":
1^V"^;7,

concluded. They devote an average of 26.9 hours

a week to all instructional activities, vtrhich

Donald Swain, UC vice presidentjof acade^nic

affairs, to prepare guidelines for a ''faculty

teaching workload policy", for each academic

department within the university.

V 2,042 faculty members were asked to keep

diaries of their activities throughout the 1979-

1980 academic year for the time-use survey.

W (Continued on Page 14)

offl
^

'^ :.tr.^

^Continued iroiii Page 6).

Reiner first gained at ten tion

three years ago with hiis steadfast

refusals to issue city funds for

-Strips he^j^sideredboondog^ki^
"

"cverf after Bradley and the city~.

council approved the trips.

Though the 1981 contest

seems to be shaping up as one

between Bradley and Reiner.

Police Chief Daryl Gales may

also enter the race. L^_ ,

.

''

Ar the Ackermah
appea l ance , cosponscred by t he

Campus Events Commission

and the Black Student AHtai^ce

Bradley learned he Had been

chosen Grand Marshal for

yearns Homecomings V.

bruin
Items for What's Bruin must be

submitted one week in advance and

will not be accepted over the phone

Guarantee of print is contingent

upon ihe availability of space ^

ii*^U- -*^*»^1^. !* -•-

. 0-^ •w^

>-L MEETINOS
- EnglTth Conversation, American

Stylo - 10 a.m. - Noon. Mondays

and Wednesdays in AcKerman Union

2412; Tuesdays #20 North Campus

Student Center. Thursdays and

Tridays #221-0 Dodd M«l^ ^^•^

-intornotlonal Cofft BrtaK

5 p.m.. Tuesdays and Thursdays,

1 Kerckhoff Coffee House

^-Armonlon Students Associa on

7p.m..todaj^;AcJ^anUn.oa

-Retpontlblllty to Aid Ihe Indo-

chlnoee Rofuo#t« - ^^^^ ^^^'^
Director of UCLA Refugee Aid Pro

gram, •poiking^ Noon today. 351/

=At*i&fWWFr^^nipm:
OTHIR.

-. MELNITZ movie) - ^^1^^
jnonfl screening, (f

0)
Tues^

and Thursday afternocins bave bee

set aside for screen I
r|gsrequesf^

by the faculty of the UpLA Moi

.Picture/TV Division. Other members

of the University community
are w

come to attend based on seat. 9

availability. Film titl« w^^^
"^^^^

HIeted in this calendar. Cli«^^^
,„

^/Ibvies announcement boaro

Melnitz Hall. ''Soviet
J"*" •;7,,d

(7:30 p.m.): A SWh of the WQ

(1926). Earth (1930). ^.^ ^

- -lOr Will be »»^7"
;^o7rn ,n

Friday. 7:30 p.m. and |0.^0 P,,oofTi

Ackerman Union Grand Baliro^

Price: $1rrice: »i. _ /^ne and
- Vleltort Center Tour - One

^^

one half hour walKingJ^'J^^^.

northern and central campus .nc

Ing the Franklin D. M^JP^/poweH
ture Garden. Royce "/^'.^.n^an

Library Quadrangla .
and ac.^^

^^^^^

Union with commentary dt
,p

member: '1:30 p.m.. ^day"^"

Schoenberg Hall lobby. Free. ^-_
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DiRfeCI

FROM THELEATHER
lAOI/CTC MANUFACTURERS
JAUIVtIO WAREHOUSE

m V tM

T*^
GENUINE

LEATHER

save

SdEOE

u?niS* COWMIOI

'
Vt

ASy
36 10 48 .^W

FULL LENGTH tOATS $109 S WP-^T

WAiSi LfcNGTHJACK£IS^iZ9 A UP_

V

1 SHLAflLfNG COATS $17900 & UP

^& Large Suts Slightty Hi^w-Layaway flan

LEATHER AND SUEDE —
fAerORY WAHEIiaUSE^

1543 Mth Si.'Sintt Jtonlcr

] BLK NO. OF OLYMPIC BLVD.

394^040 sr«l'082S~
OPiN OAlLY A SAT 9 TO 5 CLO$£0 SUN.

MASTER CHAllSt • VISA
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DUANE
Fwmerly of

Beve rly Hills

Novy At \
925 Broxton '

Westwood Village

477-4585
• Men & Women Cuts
• Free^ Consultations

at your sorority

house by appoint-

ment.

^ BORED?
' ConM to
Venice Beacit

^*IAMD^

Hcrt>aiTn«
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1_ Ask any professional about Hewlett .^^-^

Packard calculators. Ydu'll discover '™ riiii.

thcfy're the ones dedicated to solving youf"^^ -i.;«'-t4,--

JWenvsc liv ti*€ wx>rldD£-calcdat^

Hcwltftt Packard means outstandifl); per

'forniMce: the most advanced functions

^Cw programming features to save you time^T^;; ~7^
'and increase accuracy; the most advanced ^^
design to give you greater ease -of use; y^

-ftgtd tjualtty t<wtf<4 for flawkiis perfor^H-.

—

•'

.
.

^^
..iM

- .
'.' ' T

'W— '-' H"'!!
''" !

'-HsmM

-^^tt4.

ance year after year; the most comprehen- ,

[^ -sive and easy to read documentation; the t-^tt

most extensive selection of softwareSolu-

tions ^) you can spend your time solving

problems instead of writing programs;

and Continuous Memory in programmable

mcKlets so you can retain your programs
' and data, even when the calculator has

been turned off

-vi;,

'H-

Hewlett Packard features six different

calculiftors starting at just I70* to pro*

vide profesisional solutions to problems in

sciv-nce, engim^ering and business through-

out your academic and professional career. ^

4iP')2lv 5MM>nti(ic tffith Stiilis'tics

-H-i

HP ^5C Pro«rammablr Scientific with ConttmMNi»

Memory ,'''; ' '';-!.,;'.

.

iiP.a4CAavanLcd Programmfhle Stientitic wifh

Continuous Mcfnpry
j

<

MP ^8(; Advamcd Financial Proj|r«mtn«hlr with

Continuous Memory *'

flP 4U- AlphanumrrK Full Prrformtpte with '

Omtinuous Memory
: . ;

•

So visit a Hewlett Packard dealer now. Then

foakt^ fb^ profession al decision: buy an HPr-^-

For details and the address of your nearest

^ dealer, CALL TOLL FREE 800 ^47 3400,"^

Department 638M, except from Hawaii ;

or Alaska. In Oregon, call 738 1010. Or

write: Hewlett Packard, KXK) N.E. Circle

Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 638M.

•Su«Ke%ted retail price eiicludinft applitahle state and

local taxes Continental USA . Alaska and Hawaii
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Buy your HP calculator at tha

ASUCLA Students' Store Electronics Departm«»nt

B iftwel. Ackerman Union

mon-thur 7:45-7:30: fri 7:45-6; -t 10-5; sun 12-5 •*1
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comes

great selection

are reinforced with suede for style

and durability.. i-C:-;^ ^.

^SlfHavTe the famous NIKE HMMHrii

fflared cushioned midsole ,
and-

long-wearing hexagon-nubbed

outersole:
"'""'— "^'^^^^^^

:
'

^^With NIKE'S ROADRJJNNER
.. you'll pass the toughest road test

-^ in flyihq colors/ :VvV^-;^--,^^^

w I F^ V *' ' "

{Continued from Page 5)
hopelessnesr

UCLA student
p4K*H>ldgicai

and counseling service said ihat
of the 2,500 students the center
sees annually, at least 40 to 20
percent are "depressed, up.

iTiy wcstwckKl blvd. / wcstwood village / 478-2431

tJsiS^Ji^ sat / 12-5 WW

3<213) 47%6467—

^

*10% Discount^to UCLA
'

Studcnts/Stafi/Faculty -

. »Mt" .xi-

—yr,—'

:^M..:^

happy, and at least have some
level of suicidai ideairorfs" "

But Edwin Shncidman;a
professor of thanatology_ ~-- ^i^^
study of tiding -said numbers
are meaningless wiiii suicide

cases. **lt'isa truism with suicide

that it is typically iinderre*

ported. 1 would estimate the

number of unreported suicides

to be anywhere from 50 to 100 '

percent of the cases."' Regard-

less of the number, Shneidman
added, it is much too high

Shneidman, who teaches a

class on death and suictde, said

10 to 20 percent ol the deaths

reptprted as accidents by the

tt^y/^^w*'---'
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Imagine
^building
imaging
that can

for attem pti
^

iuicide vary as much as the

individuals who try it, Skilbeck

^aid,>^addi'ng that underlying

each' attempt is ""l^^ssperate'

attempt to cope with an JTitoter-

able situation.
**"

_ _ _

JUCLA psychologist Charlcsi

Nakamura said^ "Sometimes af

sense of loss, of failed aspira-

tions (is the cause of suicide) —
the individual is failing in

contrast to his or her expecia-

Ttions. If he or ghc res

rsitiiatioris with dcpre»m n or is

a person who has no other

resources (with w^ich -to deal

-with problems). This can lead

them to commit suicide or at

least to contemplate rtv-

Xccordihg to UCLA tfatrtr

Ediication^SpecialisrNancy^

AlljCti* four of five suicides give

**dfennite warning of their

suicidal intentions." 1 he clues.

Allen said, ate verbal, such as

someone asking for "one good

reason to stay alive" or an usual

aipount of self-depreciation

Thf clijg can also be more

.._3_ -i-.

»'.'<
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Imagine y
designing
system that
human perce

A
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imagine yourself
at Hughes

subtle, such as a drastic change

in behavior - a once-acVve

person becomes withdrawn.

loses interest in social contacts.

in sex, and in school.

Sometimes the rhit^ ^^ 5>itua-

tional —a suicide may be a

- reaction to. the_loss^ol a^Uncd

one or this breakup of a rela-

tionship. College students, more

than any dfher group, typically

face such situations as part qi

the college experience and tm

TTi^ny it IS. Xh^ first timejih^

working on innovations that could change the world.

. .;. taking advantage of Hughes' continuing education ,

program — one of the finest in the countryr

enjoying the Southern .Caiiforma lif^styld.
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your future is limKed only by your imagination:
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must deal with problems v^ini

out the support of parenis

Allen related.

The UCLA Helpline cre-

ated to help students cope vMtn

the stresses of college m-^
offers a sympathetic ear to

telephone callers. Its d.rec or.

personally handled three suicide

calls since he assumed h.»

position nine '"<'"•':"
.^f", ^ii,

"Two I know were Iigt" «'»

-Hie people admitted they *

not'really serious aboull«

themselves - but the last

wasjromawomanwosecm^^
very serious, we wm

,

refer her to the Los^Af^^

Suicide Prevention ntmiwr

we also try to makexer"
"^J^

gets through the n.gh.. we ^^

on the phone w.tMhep^;^,^

long as possible, oary

"With this one g. I*-'
d

the phone at least till 2 -'"•

we close at 12:30. „„ more

Sometimes the ca is a^c;^^^

macabre; during O^rfSTT

he heard of onb case in v^;^

^^,

_4-wo«.«n, wan.lMB '''
, ,7,

... '» >

. « • ».
1^' ,«**
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DNA researcli history—^
lirnntinuetf Trom Pn« 3) r- | bacteria or cell cultures. The

Acureforcancef ifiayarso~K~i;eserch team of Drs. Cline,

ssible

technology. Last January,a
poss ible through the new Mercola, Salser, and Stang

drained bone marrow cells from

parch team announced its m»ce and used recombinant

^^e^^ in making bacteria DNA techniques to splice in a

;"^^<^ human interferon, _a_ g^n^^for making the cells

teir which Seems to block resistant to a drug, used in
protein

cancerous
cell growth. Interfer-

al50 prevents the develop-

cancer therapy.^The bone
marrow was then " returned to

m%ro"f v'iruses and has proved the mice, who after seven

and German measles. Because effects.
Uffective a

U^C» aiiu iic*c p.-i^w*"- • -w.«..

eainst chicken pox months had showed no side

ofits scarcity, however, a

ircaiment can cost as much as

S5U,000

The experiment has brought
hope that fiurnan' bone marrow
can be made resistant to the

This spring, UCLA scientists anti-cancer drug, which normal-

published the results of another ly kills bone marrow cells. This

leap forward — the first experi- would provide better treatment

ment ever to use an entire for patients undergoing cancer

anim

UCLA unsure if Ciine brokejules
By Jay Alan Samit

City EdUoc V.-.

JJnivcrsity response to Dr. Martin J. Clinc's genetic cilgincering

experiment on human subjects has been unsure at best. -^.
UCLA officials do not yet know if CUne violated any university

:policies^ oi if-hc-misused research funds, in his recent genet ic-

engineering experiment but will have a report on the incident by Oct.

According to Vice Chancellof of Research^ Programs Albert Batber, this is the first time.

that a staff member has conducted an experiment before the university has given its approval, -rv- .^^

When asked by The Bruin whether university employees are allowed to conduct off campus --—r
experiments not approved by the university. Barber said, "I think that is a crucial question

under consideration.'' The university has never had to deal with this issue before, he added.

The National Institute of Health has asked UCLA to determine whether or not its funds

were used for Cline's research. "Marty (Cline) said that they were not used," Barber said,

adding it was difficult to determine just when the experiment started. While no NIH funds .

were used for operations in Italy and Israel, the NIH requested that Barber have a report onj^.

the matter prepared by Oct. 15
~ ^ "" "'^^"

al rather than simple chemotherapy.
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UCLApnttxrback afteL recoi

'':- ^r--^, ow-'f.;,' tnp ioenWtliar It iook him eight months to

-: B> Rbe- G«r?
„,k,k- Brroart and four momhs to train for it.

-Some rolkr ^^J^^^^^^'^^^^'^^l^^r.^sn ,8^ Sie« Watson, a carpenter

^fntce Boardwatt or San V iCftue Boukvafd <or nu coaip*^
, ^ ^__^^ ^^^ ,„ ^ ^^.^

.,,heir skating .aunts. One such sUtujgenrtus^sJ--^^*^^ ^^ ^^^^ y^

is Ron Mossier, a jun.dr here »ho ffr'^ **"
i^ndl" and heipfu! along the ua>. Best Western

^ ''month from a 5.29^ mile round U-p to ^^-g
>ff ^J him wfth a.rocm where ever

4:J>hiladelphia
I""!'!. i|^*->—^»

fJlli'l '.'M V

.•>-*•

^f,

ad»«

4.900 miles set m 196 "« ^^* •»"'*J •°,?^ Annaa-hiaa mountain range, because of the
- mcme> /or Muscular Djstrophy »hro"gh^*dp^s ^^P^;^^^^^^°^

^.11 for 40 miles."

and d'^nat.ons Nfossler Khie^ed^boti.M diffi^t of «o^^^
^^^^ fi,,,

,

goals-breakmg the record and carp.nt^$-*.000
^^^^^'-^J^^V largest. S500 from the Archer

for MD . j.-^ * 1/ rw* Tw«»#!* Midland CorDoraiion. The rest of the

,^ ^^
Mossier ^^^ ^°j^^^ ^^^^^J.JT^ ^S^^e fro., individuals who

"^-TBoney goes td researcn me mu *»"^-;,-- '

a niedee or a donation a ong the way. It

f-1»owever. had Ideas of their own Thevwou^dnM
; g^' *, ^f^J(,^,o travel the route which

^...ponso: Mossier
""j^^^^^^^f^, '^^gn^ ^^ from Triple A,:

: . to /ro^^ fgg'^^^^^^n.^tl^^^ - .-^-Zh^^^ Pla6s include rolh

travel in Los Aneejes /s.iu. im> "•" ""* w*-*^* . r r__ .i•

. ;

"^

^avel in Los Angeles •Still. TtliF diU flt.! oei

r-;
•- ''v;i.-''^':,t Mossier and ev en without their^sponsorsftip

^

.^..-^:^^r:,:^^>-f.^^ QUI to. raise as ipucft mdne> l^y g<^^^

i<^>«<ill IhwMMfc*

:?^)'^iii i>iiii«in'

-skatTnc rac'.ng and an attempt to qualify for the

^Pan-AnKHcaf; games He said of his trip, "I
|

Sr:^ h^ MD g.ven^tl^}1.a.^^-i^^^^^^^^^ Bo

' •, 'I

:

M<i»hMingo-^T^cimenpy>>ih the Hit»ioT this -^^^^

t r.

i» '>
\,
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tERMINATlON •PREVENTldN* INFORMATION .

Specialized Medical Care In a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

J^
Eve ... o medical clinic for women (213) 556-2001

in CENTURY C4TY :

' " ' '"
.

' : .

[ \
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'

'

'

~i TAD7AK1A
"^ _-__-___

,"

.-, ." bv Appomtment
also^^n TARZANA 7 rr

.•_, r

MOVING FAST—Ron Mossier tries the tamer sidewalks of UCLA

after skating to Philadelphia and back 4o raise money for the

Muscular Dystrophy Association. ;
w_
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From 2:30 to 4:30 PM —
THE BOOK WORM
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11740 Barrington Court :

Sunset Blvd. at Barrington

LA. Ca. 90049
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SIZZLERSTEAK
Come into the Sizzlcr and well give*yoti

f
^ , Irenchn fries and Sizzler cheese toast,

-a juicy steak. AH the salad.you can eat • Along with a frosty mug of cold been*
from our big, fre^h salad bar and a

( , So if you love steak and beer, :vi

choice of dressings, including our \ take this coupon and belly-up to the );-

famous blue cheese. A baked potato or Sizzler. - -.: ; *^vi
\. .

' *^ .. . ", *
. «'.:'.,r-'.'. .
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Cmi^oii good now thru 10/19r80 after 4:00 p m. daily only at:
'

Coupon good for every6me in party, m
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Expert buries King Tut curse
Archaeologist states his theory on the pyramids

By A.D Basiago -

Dr I ES. Edwards, a giant in the field of

archeology, appeared at Dodd 147 Friday night.

'200 people came to listen to an expert's rough

"historiy of the magic and myth associated with

pyramid development
.. r

*'The Egyptians, he began, "were firm

believers in imitative magic. They attributed to^

the character of an image 4he same qualities as

thafimage's material reality."

Edwards, a renowned scholar in his field,

wrote texts on detailed pyramid study and was

oast keeper of Egyptian antiquities at the British

Museum in London. He directed the sophisi-

caied dismanthng and relocation project that

jiaved the ruins at Philat threatened by con-

struction of the Aswan dam. Edwards was

also an associate of Howard Carter, who directed

the Tutankahmen excavations. ^____^,_i_
.-Edwards was later asked if he believed the

allleged **Cursc of Tut" held any water.

^^No, certainly not," he replied. "In

the greatest at Giza being the only survivor of

the world's Seven Wonders. ,^^ ^„^^,_. -___^
_/*The pyramids were more than just an
^Srehitcctual achievement,*' he explained*-
••Everything about them had a significance. They
had a meaning and a history.^!

Pyramids, Edwards said, were always royal

_burial tombs. They had no functional similarity

to We ziggurats of Messapotamia, or to the

pyriamidal ruins of Meso-America, poubly at

Teotihuacan, which were solely employed as

altars of human sacrifice. In addition, pyramids

were almost always astral monuments.
Edwards argued that the astronomic

significance of the pyramids was based less on

scientific practice, than on a manifestation of

Egyptian belief in imitative magic. Egyptians, he

^explained, valued the pyramids as avenues of

heavenly ascension for deceased pharaohs. The

-j)urial of pots and personal effects implied the

anticipation of an afterlife, he added. Edwards

needed much reassuiance

-

ft'.

.a.,-

—

"^

n'-

..'<.' •

-n

^

colleague ofminc^a-brilliant Prejjchman^:=i:=.Jid

^^Aidyxmthe longevity of the Carter team. As it

turns tmt ; alntes t -wtthou t e xeefrtfan; e^very

associate of Howard Carter who was present

when Iwt's tomb was viplated lived longer than

itie n^^- So youW, with pyramids, the.

press likes to dream up these things,"

-^Edwards buih a case for better understandings

the once-enigmatic structures—about 70 in all—

fact, a —also said the Egyptians needed muc
faf4heii^ belief in 4hc-4ift€^4ife.

"Cheops, the builder of the Great Pyramid,

irrcrvided htmsetf every iJossibtemethxTd of

seeking his afterlife: a ventilation shafts system

alligned to th(C stellar bodies Polarus, Sirius and

-Orion, steps that were magically imiutive oLa
ladder to the stars and sides that were a replica of

the sun's rays."
..; , _ .•
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Campus Interviews

October 17
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^ Now.onoofthekygestlnlefr)atiorK3lenQineefir)Q;_

construclkx) competes hc» c»^ oppoftur)!^ for y^^

VV^ r)eed Irvv^oth/e englrieers to participate inme

- rtoiig\.oongtniCtton,arK3lQperoW<y>o< me structures.

•eciulprnertf.arxjsyffefmc^tr^e future.

No project 18 foreign to us. The Ralph M. Parsoris

sijireornpany has completed projects ifi nrwe ttKXi9^

' Representatives from The Ralph M, Parsons -

Company witt t>e vislttno yciur campus soon. W^'re-

looking for Conitructlon Technologittt. and
EngHmeen In thM# fteldt: Mechanical.

..,~-j.'

'courttrles around the wortd. That's fact. At Parsons

youll be able to see your proiectsgo all the way

frompor)cepttocomp«et«on. _
Total engmeerlng-constnjctlon capo^' .,

workjwkte experience and job dlver^fl^iW^V-^^^

ovollctole to you with one cornpony. Engineers o^^
n^^Ralph M Parsons Company have iDeeninvolved

In everything from oerospace fadWles
to tne.

. ^_i^

conrtwctton or an entire dty.^^^ .

'

'
'.i*y ::;;'. '

"•''
'

Cher/Hcal. Electric. Civil. Industrial, and Cost.

Doni miss Parsons wkje world o< engineering when
It comes to your carrtp^i. Contoct your placement

office today for nrxxe WormaWon.
tf you do miss our visit, send aresume and letter-^^^

I
'll

'ift
PI

Indicotlr^g your area of ir^erest to

THE RALPH M. PAMOHS COMPANY
DepaftmefH 1S9C
100 W. Wolnut Street

Pasadena. CA 9t124
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PLjltTC^^OTTCfTf-S^me mten^ Revolutionary Commun tst Youth

Rn^ade drew a^^^^ of several hundred early Wednesday afternoon at the foot of

Bmin WaK^^ lashed out primarily at U.S. imperialism, soc.almjust.ces _

andlhri^^ited S^^^^ policife^ in the Middle East. The Iran cr^-s^and 3 group

w^rio^e^J^ boumy on Irama^i criSnals-.were also heat^ly d.scussed, At

one boint the demonstrators were asked to move pnto the podium in Meyerhoff r

Parte because the large crowd was blocking the foot of Bruin Walk. This requesl_

went essenjially unheeded and the crowd remained in the same place until the ratty
--

broke up.r--
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Time usage

(Continued from Page 8> ^
Excliidcd fromllie sunS^L

professors in the Scho ols^of

Medicine anF Fubli c heaJth

_, I „j_.,^.

Ii\ Pcrsoa^ /

TODAY

r

dbirto W)0 p.irt.

TOtMrROBBINS
in the General
Book Department

and professdrs at the University

of San Francisco. —^--^

The downward trend in time

prof^syors spend-- in actutt

instruction was the only signiti-

cant change the survey found in

the way professors budget their

university hours. - ^
A university policy statement

issued last year states that

faculty "are expected to partici-

pate in university activities and*

to contribute to- ithefl-prole^^i

sions and to the community.^ m L/|

addition to" instrucfttinal. -

scholarly and creative activities.

Tom Robbins will read !ron\ his new book
'^till Life With Woodpecker" tonight at8:00
p.mr{n /^oore Hall 100* I^ there! T ^

I

! .
.•.

.. • • 'VlV'-T y *

A- '

-^,

daily
liruin

J.

needs

- '

Author of F,vcn Cowgirls Get the Blues and AnotherRoadside Attract!

Tom Robbins will V>e in the Students Store to autograph copies of his i

raction"

1 V7m i.v/t^.^mo vYiii .^ 111 111^ v^iwiv^^yv.^ ^^^^!j^ ^^j^-^^^^^^^^P^^ copies of his ncw
work. Still Life with Woodpecker . Come meet him, and talk with him. And

isjjobk paper fi.9r5.
"T-n1 1" ' **
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The Dally Bruih

greatly #lesf res,

has a yen for, des-

peratelr-want^.
craves, covets, and

hankers after new

writers. Prospft^:

...^:—,.j...i*,—i/-."

i.i^ Hi> M ^^o.Ht'

y^

J"-.i

-A-^
hM

^nts' stbrei

T

tlve writers should

see Laura Boucher

in The Bruin officj

(112 Kerckhoff Hall)

at 1 p.m. Mondays

or Thursdays. Ap-

pointments can oe

her at 825-2638^

those hours

it:'.
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oxsDa dally bruin thursday. octot>er 9. 1960 nmtn 15
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EUeRV PAUL rT'6 THE 5A«\E'
OLD 5TDRP f
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f UJE k£AUE6 /^LLTURM COU)K
AlO fHEM F«LL FROAf^ TN£
TREE f^O DtEf • "
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AND THE SAD WRT iSWflT
RESEARCHERS AREN'T EUEM
TlWtNG TO PiND A CORE /
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f Cdihprehenslve dental care, for

"Tjmdergradaatei, rigiht here on
_;;..,^campus^ \ -. .i-S.^:^-^;!;^ -•

,

:

-^-t

•',

' ;•/'}.::}- -X/F^V ;.r;

• Annual membership of only $35
covers 2 complete examinations and

:. /.routine care."^;''^J--#3^:#*f^v. -r. :.,
^-::':^(^

* Further treatment at 50-75% of ndrmal

entlsts' prices! V ^^^^^i
r -" ^^

primary care will be provided by dental

student doctors, with the full supervision

ahd dssTstance Of Dental School facMJty

-andlrtaff.
- ^- --"T

"'

"

"'"
-

'

.---^-^=
Applications available at the Ackerman

Union Info Desk or the Student Govern-

ment Info Desk (3rd floor Kerckhoff)

For more information contact th^ SLC
"*^—General Representatives' Office:—

300 KERCKHOFF

TIRED OF JUMBd̂
—

"

Hove a steak tonight Insteksdl If you come to work fOr us v6u:h hovelpiwty of ©xtrn

money to buy all ttie ttilngs yoy jpeed. Our current staff ot port tinne ennployees earn

between $242-327 per week morkettng our nhe Ofconsumable supplies for xeroxtand

IBM ptiotocoplers. Hours flexible - Mornings and Afternoons available. Forget

••FRINGS." ttiink bigl
' ,m# '

^...1.•..).-.•
,

Caii-fl/ir^Mi(^B^ S^36-5456 totMppt^i^WAmi^JkM - Z PHi

^^

A FEW HRS 7 WK
).*,, -; .,,^u?^;

iUfc>p—*-»'* -•**-

lllllll

Spontdred by SLC. In co-O!0#r«tlon with tne

UCLA Dental School Clinic

Join Koredh Tutorial Project

to help high school students.

• ^ - ' •

I

'

.A

-1 ;.... ^V, u'

-'S^lr.-r..-^ -.. *r:--—>f-

call 5-1 00(

(Asian Amerlcdri Studies Center)
Sponsored by CSC/SLC
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WeSTWOOD'S
X30URM€T CAF

MMaaki -^

'
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Dl^over cosuofond cdminenrol "evening dining by condlellghT. Enjoys

exrroordinory cuisine. For lunch: quiche, crepes, sondwiches, solods.

^•For dinner: filet mignon, veol, chicken, fresh fish - ond nnore. Exquisite

desserts ond on extensive . selection of fine wines ond beers - oil pt

^^ ^osonoble pJicei. Pre-theotre Dinner Spedol 5-7:00 p.m.

1061 DROXTON • 478-3830
\
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15 Again

.^^6 Italian cf

17 Belt
'

18 Sea monster 67 Tpmb cover

•20 Great nurh- 68 Dye

t,er
69 Beliefs:

21 Clock Mrt^^"^ ^^^''

22Urgeo5f: 70 Weavers

Scot.
'^^^

23 Periods

,^5 YieWS

71 Literary—awaf^

—

Set out

--

'./•I

-•^

27Cont,nues DOWN 13 b^gg
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^

-—-—r^^:-:;r34 Loreie.. e.g. ^"^^^z: l^ Release 52 Weapon^
~38 Insects

40 Slow mover '!'.«
'f"' 28 irrsh 'river 54 Of the nose

42 So long 6 Asian > » cmne 55 S. African

"li2lS«S^=^^W^iO;r---|lSrattv ^ovinci^—^

==48 Pf^EmSiyi:
37 Hung^^'V' ^Lacerate

SO Hasnness i O Pe rs tafr. o^ g^i imfg "^ tw eiht^t

J.:,

'52 Time of day 'i1 Pfle
•'..•••• ^' ..J

*

.-I -fdf^t^ T^

'
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'
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Highest Quality

39 Coasted

>:.

XEROX
No minimum overnight

i
••r

copies
Self-Service available

-.»*.'"'', -I* i

'

Ifte

^<i" * -'IP'

u« *— ' -.uL„ ,.^_

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789 ^^^^

l^e^l^S
'«f^'-Lt^-

Albatross

Dr. Paul Mac Cready
DcneefinQ aefo naulicai scienlisl designer

^niSfHo^ powef GOSSAMER PtNGUW

and Ihe SaAR CHALlfNGER

A Wni tecWe pfesentdlton

Solar Powered Flight

Tuesday October 14

8:00 p.rti.
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^*^ Ambassador MitsriM

300 W. fireei. Pasateia. Ci

_,,.4jtkets ChafKelifie b)] 5511

-IME SEQUOYAH SCKOOirn coojiieSto. w.th Ambassador College

xZr^:;'-

rn^vie guide

'. 4-

By Chris McHorney

.« -,

There is now a last fesori for -J ;-

_jpriovie buffs who misplaced. ihe]>j

Ldaily paper^s theater listings

-^:, -t^T.-^-er

Vodka 1.75 liter bottle $6.99---^:^- ~

Tequira 1.75 liter bottle $12,99

MICHAEL'S LIQUOR STORE
^

2402 Wilshire Boulevard, Santa Monica

Brine this ad for these Specials

Fnr more information on discounts call:

HENRY 826-6711/828-4318

27 years Sonne Locotior.

MEN* WOMEN
bxpert Haircutting._

Body Permanent .

Hair Coloring - .

Shamp>oo & Blovy/ Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring !^

• WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave.

Wettvvood Village ocroM from UCLA
forking lot ^i

*

•<'

-Hv^

X

BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENTS
_ A small diversified Real Estate investment company offers a

part-time educational program as an assistant to the mulV-

millionaire President. The position involves research, financial

linalysis, tax considerations, decision making and the actual

-consumation of deals jn the real world of business. This is a

training program which Involves no monetary compensaVoh.

but will provide the successful applicant with unexcelled

educational experience. The job is the basis of a career in

investments, business, law or other related professions. This

position is a source Of future references. Flexible hours.

874-4707 or 874-3427

SANTA GLEN MARKET
"^ 10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Cofrtgr bf Santa Monida and Beverly Glen Blvd)

• Finest Meats
• Choice Produce
• Complete Liquor Dept.

- ; • Hot Food Take Out
*Pr

.- ' -J" I
'"X : 474-4317 474-4413

Westwood*s Hottest New
Drinking and Eating §pot!

" " '"

J "J 'I
I " t

>" Hill r It • '>

II '

"

l l'l

•;, '*.'»

•«U<1.

'i ir.-

i- i.

f^

I

LAFF STOP
ENCINO*
AU COMEDY

_NIGHT CLUB-^

before deciding to go to a movie ,,"

jn Westwood; ''-'•^ :.r
zS't-^--^''^^''''?'-

Events in the Villa^e^ 2i\ocd\

theater guide poster created by^^

UCLA student Steve Blumr:

offers a concise compilation of j^

movies" jrtaytng^tiTneT^;^

'-places. ^

''^''^-
'\ .:^''^i"^; ^Zhi^i.^

"

,

. '
''.

**This way it's all on onc'pagc|-^ j

easy to sec for comparison, and

it reaches more people at a,

lower cost than booklets or

pamphlets would," explained^

Blum, an undeclared freshman-

-

who began work on the poster

project this summer. ^""-"^^

The 13 by 20-inch poster is

distributed every two weeks and

lists 23 local theaters and the

ihovics playing at each. The one

hundred and seventy posters are

located oa campus, in eyery^

fraternity, sorority and the Co-

op, and on each floor of every

dorm. , .

Blum first heard of the poster

idea from a friend at Berkeley.

With the help of his partner

Chris Pavik, Blum decided to

try to develop something similar

for UCLA students. Working

all summer with Pavik, Blum

was able to get the first poste

out in time for the start ol

school.
, ^,1-^

Blum and Pavik look on ihe

extensive project for t^'

reasons; "K.rst. to i^^'^^P"'

make seme inoney:iexi.iam^

fcj-

^PROUDLY PRESENTS* '•/

THl UNKPaOWN COMIC - OCT. 7, 8 & 9

JACKIE MASON - OCT. m & 13 1_-^

_GAl»LAGHE_R,k©Cl._ 14 & 15

Inquire about pledging "Hennessey's at 5:00

Drinking Fraternity
^irr .-.«.-

1 85 WtUhlre Blvd. AvcjD! C0ittfer

BRUCE "BABY MAN" BAUM - OCT. 16-19
' GABE KAPLAN - OCT. 21

r lAY LENO - NOV. 18-23 -

GARY MULEDEER - CALL FOR DATES

\ -y^

• - <

• TICKP:TS on SALE NOW '

^"vt
CALL FOR INFO & RESERVATIONS

'

?sar

I

if

474-141Q
'm J * \

"17271 Ventura Blvd.. Encino 50^-3^37
NO tMHSK.S ACCEPTED FOR THESK EVENTS ^^

1 Blum. "We ai;e only "la*^'""'.
i

mentmg- on tfic projects^
g

«.ble profit" scares- p. ^>

have managed to ^^^^
^

poster self-suppcm'ng 'hr>-^b

theater ads.
'^" ^^

,' iV . .i,^'

Blum said he lecls iTiat tnc

1
poster serves three purP')^<>-^.

^U that it provides a scrvcc.y.

,he students. If proNd^^^>

service to the theater oN^n^„

and it provides a serv.ee to ">
...

^BIumand Pav.k h
'

fcreased the poster suK;^^
mcludmgadUroms"^^ -

oriented service g^'Ups
^J^^f^^j

I

the Student Health Sersico
^

the Student Governm.ni-..

schedule of one 0) u
^^^^^

alhlelic teams, and tne )
^^^

H';*'."".. '_-r^;' .-;'.;j*Vr y"

numbers ol the
\«;;i»^' ^nd

fraternities, the ^otofH}^''

the dorms.
•

I
II i

.
I'll

f^.
*»<« > <
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Pyrdmids
(Continued from Page, 13)

As Edwards recounted his

personal experiences in^Egypt,

which' he has visited >at least

twice a year for 50 years, he

noted that solar rays cut

through the high clouds of the

iieseri atmosphere throughout

1 i-'ii" Ti k

get heJp„irom Med Center
-+--

much of the region, creating

immaterial pyramids than can
" even be seen today beside their

material counterparts.

. Edwards stated his belief that

the Egyptians borrowed~upon

—t+HS natural triangular imagery

for use in their magical beliefs

i'Hc cited several writings which

connect the meaning and ap-

plication of the pyramids to this
_^

native phenomenon.

-One reads, **May heaven
len-the rays for you, so

that you may be raised, to

heaven.'* Carved in stone, it

clearly embodies a material

ITKcliessr-tQ an immatefiaf ladder

„^ .,.1 .,.-.ryiiitd-E4wgrts^^
X^uriously, he added, many
pyramids were altered, taking

onnew.angles during construc-

tion.

Edwards took time to debunk

popular myths that portray

pyramids, a task yet unacces-

sible to the methods of even

modern technology, as some
other-wordly or supernatural

• feat. :...' •',•../-. ...:',,

He said the Egyptians used

^iiclin^d planes and lubricated

"^oW and spoke of witnessing one,

man push with ease a one-ton

block atong wet and highly-

compacted^Nile mud. -_^.^^:
-— "When I first vvent to Egypt in*

By Lee Goldberg
Cictting an artificial limb^afT

UCLA's medical center can
literally cost an arm and a leg —
but with the help of thd^Child
Amputee Prosthetics Project,
m^ny handicapped persons are
getting a financial break.

-JQlft- Electronic Limb Bank
will make some of the lastest and.
most expensive prosthetic

ices avail'able to patients free.

^i€w4imb bank, founded' .

on a $50.^00 donation from the
Variety Club of Solithern

^

California is sponsored by a

nationwide group of entertain-

-crs. The initial donation will be
supplemented by another
$50,000 from the Corwin family,

in memoi^.—jof Sl^efrell C;--

Corwin. -^l:^.^^^ :.;,•: .,^>__^_^:ii:.

Modern prosthetic ^research

began after World War U, m
€>rdef tft^ervc returningamput

'* Researchers discovered that

miniaturizing an adult device for.

children usually doesn't work,^
Setoguchi said. Developnrcnts in

prosthetics now spring from
. research applied to children.

Along with the development
of new devices, however, come

i

veterans.^^'With the advent 6f~

good military medicine,"
explained Dr. Yoshio Setoguchi,

medical director of the limb

bank, "what would have been

casualties were survivors with

amputations." ^ -- -r^
' -:' •"- ^ -

- It wasn't until the early I950's

that UCLA research into the

new science shifted its emphasis

from adults to children born

with limb deficencies.

jie I930's, there still existed the

rem a ins 6f- a::pef pendiethfar

Tamp beside the Temple of

Karnac. It has since been tprn

v'-J

dOWn.'^'^r^^'^^'"^.;- :;----••; ". -';•'.>",

.... Edwards said a spiral scaf-'

loldiAg might have been used.

However, Edwards supported

his inclined planes theory by

noting the remains of the four

perpendicular ramps could have

heen used to move and raise the

monolithic stone of the struc-

tures. .
'•

*^ - •"

increasingly higher costs.

Continuing donations from the

Variety Club, along with federal

aid, allow CAPP and EIB to

purchase new devices and rp^kc

them available free to patients

-*^ll would be jiicc if evcry^^
family could afford these

devices," Setoguchi remarked.

*'but congenital Umh deficiencies
"

don't just occur to wealthy '^

people. -

The money donated by the

Variety^ Club and the Corwin
fatriflywwill be used t<\ increase

-

the buying power of CAPP.
Paticnt>». who numbered 600 last

year, come from as far as Utah,—
Nevada and Mexico to take.,

advantage of the project.

devices available to patieniv—

range from a sophisticated ^

plastic hiyo-cleciric elbow and£^ -a « . <U

hand t l\at-eimverts energy from
pcf^arm. jnusdc:
^ower to activa te a small

motor, to the traditional hook

Setoguchi explained, "the

patient has to choose which

device best meets his needs. We
give the patient the tools, show
him how they work, and then it'»^

up to him to" discover a

prosthetic that isn't too~
cumbersome and conforms to

his owa perception of his body
i magic,-....,. ......,...^.::/; ;.'•../., '

.
.

»i-Jfim \^sL

UK &
• Chains

• Charms m:%-TfTT

'

Rings with precious

stones

. (Continued from Page 10)

;-^omcon^ at the end of her life,

called in after she had slashed

her wrists. Her body was found
three days later.

"You have to play it by ear.

We (the helpline stafO believe in

complete honesty and we never

make judgments. . . we'll never

say 'No, no don't do it' but we
will try to help them understand
why they, want to kill them-
selves,"

Health specialist Allen said

that when talking to a suicidal

person it is important to assess

,, h(»w se r ious he is abotrt^-hi»
It. Itow much of the plan is

|

v^orked out is a good deier-

minarit of a person's intent, and
il the person will succeed is

usually determined by the
means with whith he intends to

ivill himself.

*^High-lethal methods, such as

gunshot or hanging, tend to incr

I
slower methods, such as wrist

tutting or a drug overdose",
Allen ^aid. "In most areas of the

^ountry barbiturate overdose
and gunshot wounds account

*' for about 70 percent of com-
niitted suipides.';

^. Each psychologist agreeci tliat

C the most important action in

J
"suicide prevention is letting the

«
,

person who seems to want to die
i^know ih;|i'^^^^^^ cared for and

goes h^ve somenne to talk tn,

"^^

8906 Melrose Ave.

274-95iB7

Watches
• Jewelry &jwald^
^ repaii;;^ "^

Ai-
Our prices are the besi!

>«^*« ••«#•«• • •••#A^COUPON* • i* * ^* •••!i^i•^•^ \

\-*-i

SPIRITS A BEERS

£r/««.j.W Wim0 StinUmi

^-1

-.jebs;

^'ii»-.15% DISCOUNT ON CASES OF BEER
^AND WIN^ WITH THIS COUPON

•^4—- v.. S.'

<?, )|{V

.

^^•^^ELfVERlr
Zi iStiB Sant a Mon ica Blyd

.

^- "^

J f Blk. East ^f San Diego ¥wy.

% ©W**,*^ •*.#*#• ••••••••••••••••• mwwwwwwwwre'
473-3739

-<V'* .•

—

~

TOWING
-i—

TUNEUP .

LUBE & OiL
mM^Htm toich Mugt i ro«nt« ft>nt

CXI. AdMt ValvM. Corb. ftmtng.

•fCiliM. Cluteh. CMCh Bolfvrv t~
fronf Altgnm«nl I .

_^ tapioc* all $ho«* ood Unn

RELINE ^oc»' ^'O"* ''f*^^—* ••oringt Tu*«

nriAiyrc "" Dmrnt o« nw<»d wwp»ct ^
DKAKtO cv(i Mailar Cyl A FlM Sytl«fn

* •
^ 1

•••••••••••••

$49.95

From Lutje & Oil to Overtioul 'Quoiiry of lowost Prices'

•94-7075 785-4112
S7 von Nuvs Hvd 2/ vl ttk* So of totcoA1 VW

aoeeoieoouoo i^oeiooeiiooooooc

INDOCHINESE
(REFUGEES

,;^or many the feeling that "no
.
one cares^ lit the first step to self

<i?>truction.V^

CAttrWe He
Should We Help Them?
;»ACK APPLETON

4" students for Refugee Aid

This Thursdlay, Oct. 9th, Noon

Rm. 3517 Ackerman Union

Bring a lunch

JEWISH
—iJNiON

!*•

conrvmissiON llll.H I

I

^^r-^

who are these popsicle people?
• -^- , •. ,

' T% Mr.

Sponsored by UJU/SLC

they are YOU, the

volunteers, and the

KIDS!! '

0^0-ZOOO

l
y'iii i »

.
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.

i II I I
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Books
"rJ.

C ' /

*%< <?^-'"'^

^«4<Wd^MM^
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UMITED EriGAdEWENT 5 WEEKS ONLY !!

By JOHN BERGER

mammmmfmim^m

The Success and Failure

of Picasso J^.__jlii_i___

JohnBei

^
-^ft-4-

PHONE CMAWOE
H^iyMfm i!ipi)e""- ' l' n.

AN1AGE&
THEATRE

fOB GRWLip SALES.
^213) 464-7521

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE.

ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS AND "-
-, CHARGE-LINE. (213) 520^8010

- _^.4._3-=-:

Alx)ut tooking^

13:

Pig Earth
^ .,••?:

>-*(«

f"

-f*

urrent trends in criticism isolate either the mind of

^ the vvriler or the text itself as the centerof the arlisi^

iiniverse. This act of foolish abstraction negates the

artist's responsibility to others afid his ability to tomeni

social change, or at least unfold the tortuous and snarled

bends of modern history. No living Writer concerns

himself with the artist and society more Ihari John

Berger: from Ways of Seeing (based on the BBC

television series of the same name) to this year's About

Looking, to the film scripts for Jonah who will be 25 in

the year 200, Middle of the World and La Salanmndre.

Berger is this century's renaissance man. Art critic and

artist, novelist and television commentator, his energy is

^nnarentlv limitless. ,
- ^ ;

'

ji^^- -

,

-
..
» :.i,

all from

Pantheon

iifcTestless, inquisitive works that exploreJiew-iuw

technique and voice intelligent political conceim^^r^

•^fl-

* '#

r .1.

' >

^;i-.

licla
ttieai

fiuide

is the antithesis of the establishment art critic, writer,

iand his viewpoint, entrenched in thc^treme kft, has

>iuDset more than one critic of lesser vision.

TSWS:

The respect for the land and "the peasants which

suffused G. matured into something resembling a return

. to the land in Berger's film script for Alain Tanner's

Jonah. There, the main character moves with hiV in stUj.'cc*>monity - a passage i„.o obliv.on

-^^y^ •-•?•*•. ^' '

>..:, V-'l

-^u,*^****

•Drama at it's Best" LA Reader

• -^-Att MY^NS -

^ THURS-SUNOAYS at 8 30 PM
tr"^^?- SUNDAY AT 7 30 PM

Li ^_ CompaW Of tr»«JVngels. 5*4$. W?nnjj Ave.

:^-S v^:
-„„-,

Wili Honed FertoriMinci" I Chrtttw

Groundlings theatre _
Improvisational Satire --*--«

Fri Sat. 8:30 and 10:30 pm
_-:.-_ 7307 Melrose Ave.

^'-Tf/^,
.

1 • y -•-

.-i>-

~fmr:r,it,. ,-:'l~

- -T"—AN TSBfN ttASStCr"^-^'

.:„1.. An enemy of the people
• THURS-SUN a« 8 30 PM-

CALLBOARD THEATRE

8451 Milrott Place

469-7111

.I-

BESU*£W MUSlCALDf THLSEASQC
Time Magazine

,:. 1
'••

:'

^
.1 1'tmU't

The best little whorehouse in

TEXAS -.
*^' ""

Tues-Saturdays at 8 30 p m
Sundays at 7 30 Matinees Sat & Sun Pantages!^

-. Theatre - 6223 Hollywood Blvd

[
, C: .... ^ «?3ini -

family to the countryside and takes up farming.

Along with the farmers, he fights off the attempts

of corporate business to overrun the farming

vitiagc and begins an alternative school for hi^^

landlady's children. The school falls through and.

the would-be farmer returns to the city^Kcpared

lo eSdure the Vagariies of th^eapiulist sy^emj^

.

order to insure a more secure future for his

children. In a beautifully written scene, Berger

eompares history to a long sausage: most peopl^^^^

are condemned to live time through its many

bends; a select few can have the vision to intersect

history at its bends to predict the future based on

the fairly rigorous passage of the past.

But while Berger's and Tanner s lumpen

proletariat relurns to the big city, Berger himself

has been living and working in a French peasant

community for the last few years. His new novel.

Pig Earth, traces the passage of a few generations

thait ends in grotesque industrialization and the

loss of centuries-old tradition to the disposable

ethics of modern life. Berger tells his tales as if

they were reproduced from oral tradiiioii:

because of this, the tone is more Innociem and the

writing mucl^ more flat than in any of his earlier

ftctiojpal work. Pig Earth is a collection of French

jfoiktaies'TiUered through, an eminently modeta

scnsibilityr-^^^

—

-^— ^ - r --

The work is an impeccable tedinical

icvciilcnt. Berger begins wit4^4so^at€4

vignettes: a cow is led to slaughter; an old woman

mates her goat. As the works lengthen, their

sociological implications thicken: the tractor

makes an ominous appearance in the midst Of a

family whose children, intrigued by tlit

possibilities of city living, have lost sight of their

parents' priorities. In a faintly ridiculous scene

' (Continued on Page 24)

^rv-
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Billy bishop goes to war
A high-flying ace ol a shov» WQXR Radio

OCT 16 NOV 30

. •
. CTft/liARK TAPER FORUH

^:X-lfrr_L^ 972 7854 ..i

:' rrUOniT TICKilS AVAILAlLfr

J-^ vv iSK '.
!•

'^-l!

it* A^

\-

*^ -

rti

;-.1*»»

TOfFLIGMT AND FUNNY LA READER

Bleacher bums
SATURDAYS AT 7 30 4 10 00 PM

SUNDAYS AT 7 30
' CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE

i

10508 W Pico BLVD ~ '

839 3322

«jf
*'»».-

* . .-,

WICKEDLY WITTY* IW

The CLUB" k'
Thru Nov: 2- A rpusical set iri a mens
club, all roles played by women

Tues-Satvat 8 30 am Sun at ^ 30

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD. 1815 Vim
462 8666 *; .^ ,.

- •• • . . . .
.*^- . ..,

VJ^i

'-s^.

•^-

-W

bMOftUS LINE

THRU OCT 12.- *^ \
TUES-SAT AT 8 30 PM.

. Sjt 7 "Sxin at' 2^00 pfn

DIRECTED BY JOSEPH RU.SKIN

The MISER -i^

Evenings at 8 30 Sundays at 7 30'

Matinees at 2 00

UCLA RESIDENT THEATRE CROUP

Slu^am TIckali 1300

Y

4t

'Jr-

'<
'

-«'.
..

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

:::^ aOOLBREENST.
PASADENA 4808386

'TflE FRISUNEirOf IVENtCr
'

. Spool ol the Forties

THURSUN 8 00 p m
RICNAROMONOS 0316 SaiiU Nlanka Blvi.

462B338

K-i^ .

;f .m ••^y*.

a'l ' > I 1

*

"It you believe m theatre. See EVITA^ • l
-

A. TIMES
—

:

.
- . ' . lit

*^ „ *

•
1

'f' »

-M.

EviTA
7 Tony Awards including Best Musical

TUES:SAT at 8 30 P M
Sundays atv7.30 pm Matinees Weds

and Saturdays at 2 30 p m
•NUIIRT THEATRE r

To fire a dying heat
; about saxual fantasy in ihe EigMies

Fn & Sat at B 30 p m Sun al 7 30 p m
SROUP REPtlTORY IltATRE

11043 MuMlll IIM
241-MH

student BIICOUNT (EiMpt Ml '

Records . %il***a^ iiii'mii ' J
f «

* I.'

= "1!:*^ Rock music, apres
1

By Nancy Nagler.

*^ fOID AvtMM ii tin ttirt

»a-BOOD

TT^'v' -"-.»-.• '—~''*—-t*^

v..

^-^^^.

GoOS TROMBONES c

Sundays at 4 00 pm >'

tn\ T NlATRt. ID4 N El CWW Ai^WI

TOftCAL AW) NitTORtCAl" /

Year one of the eWire'
Docudrama .about the war m the Phifippines

Thur-Sat 8 30 Sun 7 30 p m i

OIYUEY TNEATRf I2IU OMt Avi.

na-om

4

I »<. . .

.

HM AOVERTItlNfi INFOR«AT«lk
; nv2iii

Various Artists: Made in

Britain. Poiydor. This sampler

of our fairly new British bands
chronicals the growth of young,
enterprising musiciai>'s, apres
punk. Presented in radio for-

mat the album features an
unnamed male persoualit
introducing each set of tunes.

The Invaders, first up, cpm:
bine a pleasant brand^-off^fop

with dark and ominous over-

tones. (The record company bio

quotes this band as refusing to

categorize their kound.) Vocal

duties are shared between
/founder Sid Sidelynk and Ruth
Ellis, a sassy looking blonde

who brings Deborah Harry
vocals to Abba-styled mclodtc;s.

Excel, the second band, arc ^

older in the sense that they\r—this l^ck of 9^'

coifl'

buteighteen. They off ^ ^,

mercially accessible sou
^.^^^^

rely heavily on »^« '

,,„«

Chinn/ Mike
Chapman g ^

sound
^V'Jced "^W'i

reggae 'n""*""^^.,i,y pass tor

•42" that could
f««''y

Pjng ,he

Elvis Costello s
Wa'cn i^^

Detectives.-
Considermg

(or

ages, the logical "PJ^^ ,R,r

,;<..
•

f J- • ^ t-..

.-> ...v....

... WVI . •

,,^,

beeii together the longest (fQur

ycAr&L. through their tftdiest

member claims to be not over

iniS Id^*^ ^' ^- "„ nop n1^""

limited e»p»Sure.W''r;The

--"owing E"/'' p,|e«'
(C<nitln«ed

on rn

ji^:..,..i.A-^ ^'. ' - I,.!' r"

thursday. October 9. 1960 nurt^m 10

CAREER GUIDANCE
\* > A I L

^ A I

T ORE v.AT

TUTORING'

All S:;BJECTS

Th« 6uidonc« C«nf«r
JO 1 7 Santa Monica^ Mhd

•t^Santa Monica .

829-4429
cali for brochure

P.O. BOXES ¥
In Westwood Village!

Special b|scounts '^^

for UCLA Students & Employees!
f

Postal Registry 1015 Gaytey Ave. Suite 120
ONLY $5 PER MONTH :;r;i^^ Entrance off alley

standard SIza P.O. Sox
^'^ v^^—-^_w^

^^^^j 473-4842

••-i-rv

' r-.*
•^'*::.

r~ .—TW r-T-B*'

PERFECTLY PRANK' IS BRIGHT, BEAUTIFUL, X
PROFESSIONAL AND WISE...BRILLIANT MUSICAL."]

GARDNER McKAY. Heratd EnafUtwtf

fuMim^
niANKtorsscill^viJCD

LAST 3 WEEKS •NOW THRIU OCT. 26
CNARQC i|77 0^0A GROUP SACES

TICKETS NOW! •^I i^iJkiM 986-2908
VftA AND MAtTCR CHAROC ACCemO

THE WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
10866 Le Conte Ayenu« in Contvmpo VMrstwood Center Convenient parkinq

I . .— ,,..>. ,,.,-|-W,.._..^^., ,,4..

I /„'*':»--'.>it'"*"..*".J^.J'->-"-»-"",:'^ :

%*^'

\

7t' l>(n\n\tairs crowd

Servant

looks at the downstair^
By Ghislaine Patthey

Associate Review Editor

- Upstairs. Downstairs fans have had to put up with a long

drought, but it could be over. Merlin Waterson, a member of Great

Britains^s National Trust, put together what is being billed as a
"

Downstairs* History of a British Country House," The Servants

//fl// (Pantheon, 240 pages, $15.95) It seems the squires 6f a modest

(fifty rooms) Welsh estate called Erddig took more than a casual

interest in their staff and over the years put together a remarkable

Chronicle. With numerous portraits and' photographs to add to the

many letters, poems and other documents the Yorkes so carefujiy

kepi, Waterson is* well^erved. ; ..;^..-j.. .

,

But his attempt at picturing two hundred and fifty years oT social

history, while interesting, lacks the gossipy quality that made

Upstairs. ^Bwmtmrs «uch ^ pkasurelOLwat*. TJu:^ problern couWL^

probably have been lessened if The Servants' Hall had been

„,_ , (Continued on Pa|« 20)

Exploring possible career^ In. V^^i\;:r':;.'-i.

^^education •
^ ^^ -

• Up-dating and up-grading profes-

sional skills in education > -^-W^.

• Interested Iri a field of experience liri

Additional information and registration

at:

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING
^-^-^^^^^^^^^m CENTER --":;-:"--'- -v.;^^-; t:-^

Educational Career Servicer

Elaine Marco, Coordinator—
825-2981 ext. 242

•

I'
r.J^^^i44•'*i. ^'-> ~f4.l V I'll —.H. tnU -
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A SURPRISING MUSICAL!
;

VVinP<» R or 10 OBIf AWARDS! i

-4-
V.'

UNANIMOUS CRmCAL ACCLAIM

"WICKEDLY Wrmr, delicious musical.** cu.M.,...r..

••****" "AN EXTRAORDINARY ENTERTAINMENT. A SUBTLE.

COMICAL JOKE ABOUT POWER, MONEY AND MEN." tf t.»m„>^,

'...ELEGANT AND WITTY AND AT rft CORE, MERCILESSLY FUNNY.*' KT"'"

A (GORGEOUS SERIES Of MUSICAL STAGING AND DANCIt.'* N.«v.^eMi

THECLUB 462-7449
;

WEEKS ONLY!!!! NOW THRU NOV.
FOR GROUP SALES CALL FOR INFORMATION

(213)741-0931 (213)462-6666
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE. BY MAIL AND ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

STUOBNT RUSN-l/a PRICS, 1/i HOWl BBPORE CMRTAWI

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
UNDER TMf LJlHf- TiON OF JAMFS A CK.>OHTTl.f

lf)lS VINf STUfFT MOllVWOOD C A 90028

t_

":-"..^.^-r^]g
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.«£:- Robbins"StiU
lodpec

--:^

By Meryl Ginsberg

-What do pyramids, red heads, th^^"^^^;)^^^

princesses, cigarette pack^-, and ^c^bs have n

common? TheyVe each the subject of a thernat.c

strands that run, sometimes unpredictably, througn

T?m Robbins' new book. Still Life With Woodpecker

r Bantam $8 95). Somehow though, through all his

emerges, the strands cohere. - >
.^ ^^

Still Life is subtitled ^A Sort of Love Story. ReaHy^

it's sprt of a fairy tale. The characters da unbelievable

exiled royal family outside Seattte meets outU a^
fellow-red-head Bernard Mickey Wrangle a!

Woodpecker, at a "what-to-do-for-ihe-plancl-una

Ro'b;1n?o^n hilarious .n.^^^^^^^^

which h-e sometimes laen
predictability. All a romance c..su«. » v,=.y M„y. p.ayiui romance;

,|it

sometimes doesn t. has a lairy taie s p ^^ .^ ^ developmem of which reveals secrets 6f "outlawJ-
the componems ot this 8^^,:' _h „ne-dimensional: individualism, mysticism, and communcaiion
tale. R«^'''"ViSmrerTCeaS "endT/ have a rYum," says Bernard:) Adversity follows. J^
Crite word or phrase, a favorite passtime, and a

S^tf t^acked'^mind. Robbin's characters^donL
jjiii^uiaiy

rH r»«vnrrasies. ^
J

YYuuv*pvv.vw., -. ~ *" ^^ •"••"'c-planct-uni,!
the-twenty-first-century-arnycs conference "

stf—
^here to participate. Hc^is there to blow thej)la£eV^

A roiriancc ensues, a VC17 silly7 playfurromance ^

. - . — I _ ._. _»AB«* r\.f ««>l«iy«>« ir«K«r4»olc rA/«vUi^*^ '°~f m
'I outlauis

mmuncati^,

I I uiii, o«j^ .^w...—^., ..w.^.^.^j i»jilows. with apt

lexhibitions of undying constancy and loyalty a
misunderstanding results in sev*'-"-- - .

have idiosyncrasies, they "*.
^''•"^y""^^*''- centric

-iircess Leigh-Cheri. hv.ng with her eccentric.

tiiiauii^jvi »*•••.w.-e, .——-^ ... . ., . w ra Q€£ . "Aft^q
Q^

herdism saves the day. The lovers even go sotar as jo

(Continued on Page 25)
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AUTO INSURANCE
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ITOIP BAtID INStlMI ofltfl VHiL

slgnffetiM iovlnflf on oiilo Hiti*

lonc«. N you ow undoc 25 wUh a

ifMMnoMo diMng locoid and

lllcontod oxporlonco, you cdn

[tcivo $10<rt on your proMfrt rdot.

lOidor drtwort, -tocuBy mombori

I

and omployoot now otoc

-ir-
f^-^'^
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(Continued from Page 19)

somewhat less ambitious about

its timespan. As it turns out.

i^aii^on xh0oses^iB~5aCT®i^

A

t

—^-

_l...!?.2l_.^_

-. * fc

\ . 1.

-».*

•:^

C^ OR SEE US INWESTM^

/

iNSURAIDE. INC
WE VALIDATE ^ .t^

trar
'

"•^>TtW»Aj'LUM I'j3ir*»V- II
(MCMTS BIDG.)

;
v:

•^

^,.^-.._^

^i

Jiis real sub^cct - roanjcr , the

servantsT^^ order, to compress"

The Torfg l||in^ t>ie Erddig ettaic

itself inta a sh ort book. H e

further. compounds his prpb\tm

by dwelling too much on the

Erddig*^ Jprds. The portraits of

the seVvants which finally

emerg^f^dm Walerson's s\^ec|>-

ing overview have lost much

tndividuality.

Waterson also falls victim to

problems at the very origin of

his material. For even if within

the vast- archive there were

many letter^by^ their staff, most

of the book's other material v^as

provided by the Yorkes them-

selves. Waterson is quick to

point out that the family

xensored .Jlheir ^pjkction Mojc

handing ii o ve r. In ih^M
chapter, **Failuresr he makes

«--

-r.- : \ .
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HEALTH CARE
PROFESSIONALS

Explore Your Career Horizons In A ;

Beautiful Inland Area Facility

Redlands Community Hospital, located in the foothills

below the San Bernadino mountains, has immediate

^t:areer openings for individuals with the skills and desire

to move up in this challenging area. Immediate

opp ortu n ities ihcTude: ~,

..:, v
/'",',

.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/PHYSICAL
THERAPY

-

) .-

HOUYWOOO
Monn Chinese

464 8111

Doity I 00 • 3 20 • 5 40
8 to * 10 30 PM
UfiSotlote Show 12 4b AM

WESTWOOO
Monn Village^

47&^0576
Doity 1 00 • 3 30 • & 4b

6 06 * 10 )S PM
^n Sot l/Mntght Show

ANAHEIM
Anaheim Dnve-ln

714/879-9850

BREAMALL
UA Movies

•

714/900-4022 -.

CHATswoimr
Winnetko Dnve-ln

3496806

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Vineiond Dnve-ln

-436-7618 ^

lAHABRA
Lo Hobro Dnve-ln

714/871-1862

UkKEWOOO
Lokewood Center

.6319580 _
lAMIRAOAMAET
Lo MirodO '--

J14/9942400

LONG BEACH

PUENTE HILLS

Puente West
912-5394

SAN GABRIEL
San Gabriel Dnve-ln

2885502

SHERMAN OAKS
La Reina ... .

788-8311 '

THOUSAND OAKS
Conejo Twin

•-^5/495^6?6a

^ ': —Excellent opportunity to move up to a responsible posi t ion and

still have the challenge to patient care. Reports to Technical

Director. Requires 2-3 years experience in an acute care

facility. ^ —

u

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

Lokewood Dnve-ln

596-638»

—

•a
COSTA MESA
Harbor
714/6313501

COVINA ^^

33700$0
KMiNTAIN VALLEY

TORRANCE .

Old Towne
371-1221 '^;

TORRANCE. *
"

Torrance Dhve-ln
"379-8491

LONG BEACH MARINA
^qRRANCE .

sq4^6°^T5* • United Artists
D^A t)D/o

325-4232 '

MISSION VIEJO y.|| MiiY^

Certified PT openings available for experienced individuals in

our expanding department. Will consider new graduates.

1=^
MtfBCniidflw

Additional openings exist for:

AlfXPERIENCED RN^

% >%,

I

.fi."

*j*JVJ •«<-.•*

a-

786-7510

5?V"^k%^°r;i^-^ ^'^^-^'''---^^^^^^^ Moll Cinemo ceSnSo Drive in
714/962 2481 570-lO?6

670-8677
6LENDALE _4_ NORTHRIOGE . ' ujcctiaimctpd mai i

Capitol • Foshion Center Cinemo r!! Tr.n
245426V;

,

9910111
, 714/B93-1305

lliVlrlt PARAMUUfif umAm Aun uii i c

IA6UNA BEACH P^^SAOENA !

taii TMfAW
South Coast Acodemy m^unwuut^
714/4941514 ^ 796-3191 FORSMOWTIMIS

«^^2^ tOWTY NOPASUSACCIPTfO

714/634 2553 ^ ^HIS ENGAGEMENT
Mustong Dr;

JB05/^!

iQ Drjvfrin

.^9-6^77

.,.-,11
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•T^NEW OR RECENT NURSING—id .GKADUATES 4 r

As a member of the Redlands team, you will enjoy top
competitive salaries and complete comprehensive
benefits which are enhanced by the "sense of
community" which We nature among our staff.
OpporJunity for career growth and development,
including educational assistance is available. For
impedliate consideration, please call or write:

• I . .

'
'

':, *' ^

REDLANDS COMMUNITY
^^^ HOSPITAL

an attempt to balancrout llit

rather idylli.<^icture painted by

the Yorkes, who indulged in the

writing of much poetry praising

their staff. Waterson uses their

verse and comments qa the

indiviual cases he exainines^

Even more significantly, mostri

the SlafTs writixjg »as adressed

to the Erddig household

Needless to say. it tends to he

light on criticism.

Waterson does not maketne

mistake of claiming that Pi'

Servants- //fl//Js an •n«^'

at British social history H

keeps his distance, iucceedm

better with the serv^anis tha

with the lords, and ir.cs '«

produce as accurate a dMU-j

mentary as he can. The Yor|^.

stay a^y from^-ff^
family, they nevertheless k^

how to temper the.r exce««

with true British ^leasur^

^J
were they ambitious, schent

J
for higher status or trymg;;*

way or form to Teak »»
^

their country squ-^"j;''

,

Such a rare coinb.nation

virtue and originality ad''^'"'

|

a lot if <:»«'";'
w,,„son po'-

So, yeah, you v-annagH

Dino-s but vh"' ;fj
il? The compel'i" rty»

f„,g„, .0 taciud.
J ;,;.

article. We ai •^

350 T^rracina Blvd., Redlands, CA 92323
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neurosis that m JM
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qualify Ypur Students for our:

free Textbooic Guarantee--^
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We guarantee to have yoiif failboolca avallabia by the first

c|ay of classes If we have your Textbook Requisitions In on
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j
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disaster, transportation strike or publisher error.
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^ »i/ 1 ^ more editing, and often suff<»r

Rv Stuart Wolpcrt ^^^^ superfluous instrumSs

Ai <;tewart and. Shot in the or verses. ^'Murmansk Run Elk
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Dark's 2^ Cflrro/5. Arista. TO Island" could be considerably

is a deceptive album. At first it shorter than its seven minutes

sounds disappointing. The and seventeen seconds. '^Mid-

soncs seem difficult to dis- night Rocks" is a good pop

tinguish fr^m each other, song, but its mstrumental break

Nothing on the album -seems as is unnecessarily long, while tht

m c Iod ic a »y int^re^ting as , i n st r um e n t

a

\ s iji„::Paint %
Stewart's "Broadway Hotel/' as Numbers" and "Rocks in the

poignant as his **Roads to Ocean" stretch, otherwise good

Moscow" or as energetic^ his -

lively "Carol."^.
^

:.t^wm mM^mf»r .. »rt«4i
'

I ^1
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,'f :.-}•
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MilaMMwi^hp«4>lN«>HN^^

At first the melodtes doifr

seem as catchy as those from

some, of Stewart's past record-

ings, but they prove to be

equally memorable after several

listenings, especially Ivy virtue of

-wrtatn ftagme^vU—JAcaoJ^

The album seems more, re-

flective than most of Stewart's

recent works, with Jhg Jin-

ger/ songwriter frequently

exhibiting his tendency to half-

sing, half-talk his wayjhrou^ a

'-s&tt.

' "
i|f il?'."

''** ',
'

'!*»'.B!l! '"
:

' ">K.

''^,
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i-r
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vefse of ''Paint 1^y t^umbeis,^ Once again, aliUnibei

the chorus of "Running Man" songs are! historical, and the

and of "Rocks in the Oc«air'-~ critics who have called him

which rank with Stewart's best pedantic in the past will pro-

^^rks to date. The songs bably repeat their charges. As

themselves could have used a bit evidence they can cite ^^Merlin's

j\l
(^li^wnrt

' -..:--- .:.;:-..--^..^^-:.,,.-- -:.i^........^'?^-..'.i-:-c.^-:-
^

Time," which IS based on a
' ^ Scottish warrior/ poet who

appears in Robin .toliamson's

Five Demals on Merlin 's Gra\e.

and "Murmansk Run," si song

-. about""^ailors protecting the

convoys to N orthern Russia

uring^ World^VV aril
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;Ete$pite its flaws,^ 2/ Carrott

^o n t a i n s so ra e oTHel^esi

material Stewart has recorded^

The songs lack the initial appeal

that those on his Jhighly success-

i^i Ye^r of-^^.-X^ lithujiLj

contained, but they are worthy

of attention.
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Andre Gerard Salon
1127' Glendon Ave

(Continued from Page 18)

-Comsat Angels, a four-pjcce

band boasting a throaty, charis-

m a tic^l^ad s i ng e r guit ar4vi

named Steve Fellows. Lyrically.

they are the most socially aware.

relating very real frustrations

about love, hate, and sub-

servience. Theirt^nes a^

arresting, off-beat irielod.eslh

strike out and catch the listener

by the car.

Protex. from Belfast. Ireland,

lake th«;.ir name (and apparen^

everything else) from The Cta^i

song "Protex Blue" ipund
^

Uieiri977 debut allmmnr'

have sweetened that earl.t

Clash sound with the.r o

original songs but ha« os '

bite and sting of their foteb"'*:
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' SCOOTERS - FREEWAY LEGAL I

• MOPEDS - OVER 160 M.P.G.I

^DISCOUNT ON PARTS & ACCESSORIES

TO UCLA STUDENTS AND FACULTY
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WESTWOOD ANtX UCLA

BESI-SERVICE BEST QUALITY
BEST PRICE
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2039 Westwood Boulevard '
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ARER TEN LONG YEARS ON THE ROAD

UCLA CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION.
IN COOPERATION WITH STUDENT COMMIHEE FOR THE ARTS
Proudly Announces I

-^rac""

i %
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•
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8:00 P.M.

OCTOBER 15, 1980
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Other Locations:
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CAST YOUR
BALLOT FOR
- HEALTHY

EATING
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11 FORTY
CARROTS, Jf^

10923 WEYBURN AVE.

"#77-8547
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• Hot & Tetripting.
Specialties^

• Scrumptious Salads

• Nutritious Sandwiches t

• Freshly-squeezed Juices

Thich and Fruity Shakes

Yummy Yoghurt -r v j^

%
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• Freshiy-squ««*»« ^ ^
• Thick and Fruity Shakes aV.

• Yummy Yoghurt < v^v

• Da^actabla Dassarts ^O ^V^
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This is not a Fujian hand
pupper, but a picture of
Kevin Nealson, who will

he appearing at the Kerck^^

hoff Coffee House on
Monday comedy night.

^Servants! \» i
(Continued from Page 20)-.^%«

virtues. They are nice folks who

seem rather dull, far more
common than their Yorke-

4tifthered education should have

made them. Unsurprisingly, th6

QTi f:s tha t wjEte smart enough to^

iave schem e d a 4 rti^^e^^^r

themselves didnU find their way

into the Yorkes' records. One of

the last ladies of the house even

made sure that what she called

•^records of a painful character"

^-ere removed from the files.

e\ertheless, such a total lack

t wit and humour as the

Yoilces'verses accuse'their

servants of can't have been the

most outstanding characteristic

of their staff. What seems far

more likely to have happened is

th^t^'^^^iorian sensibilities get

an even better review in Water-

work than the Yorkes. x:

CITY > COPY &
I PRINTING CO.

I

10927 Santa Monica Blvd.^" 478-2602 ^m
(2 BIk W of W«ttwood Blvd )

NO MINIMUM

SPECIAL OFFER to:

UCLA Faculty. Staff,

^^^H Students ^^
Copy * Cover 3 Holet

^
Binding or Staple -

ONLY 4C $10.00 MIn.

We Print Business Cards

& Stationary in 24 Hrs.

^M^:

^ <<^ nilT THE BEST J»LWii, * li^W

WMlwfMid yillMi-.
477-92t7

sons

The Servants' Hall is pleasant

reading, even if somewhat dry.

The photographs it contains are

true period pieces, maybe better

Yt tonveyTng thc^^^^

th^n the author .himself. Its

inadequacies probably won't
deter devoted social historians.

For Upstairs, Downstairs
addicts, however, I'd recom-
raend the repeats.

e.'Still Lif
(Continued from Page 20)

live happily ever after...

Robbins' doesn't take himself
seriously. He usually has his

tongue in one or the other
check, and the flippant, abrupt,
conirncd humor dominates his
-sH4e!

'——^— -

I he moon can't help it. It's

^>ni\ a fat. dumb object.. .The
moon's a mess, to tell the

truth. A burnt-out cinder the
color of dishwater; a stale

grav cookie covered with
scars Every loose rock in the
solar system h as taken a
punch at it.... inpvxi^liayc
chosen this brutalized dere-
lict, this tortured dustball,
^1t> Pitted and pimpled parcel
of wasteland as the repository
of their dreafns^ the moon
can't'help Tt;^ '

The Foreign Service of the United States

America's diplomatic, consular, commercial, and overseas

cultural and information service is seeking women and

minority group members. The Department of State is

strongly concerned about diversifying the Foreign Service
•
-^

and making it representative of the American population.

Ameriican diplomats are Serving their counfry ip 260

jmissions throughout the world in administrative, Consular,

political, economic, commercial, and irrfomnation/cufturat

functions.

-;-... T+

•»•,..

_1980 Foreign Service Exam - December 6
If you are Interested in a challenging career, applyto take

this .year's exam. ApptTcation formsf 'which must be

subniitted by October 24, niay be obtained-by vvriting:

Board of Examiners. Room 7801, U.S. Department of

StatevBox^t7kasstyn Station, Artingron;VA2220^.~~^

The Foreign Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer

E
VI

XT

NEEO^EXTRA€ASH?$$$^
rfT^ii Students

I know how to make your group

BIG $ $ $
\ I olcn coif Glasses, pens, awards,
\ ' a'2>u ;>t?M... ^g^g T-shirts, buttons.

WESLEY FOUNDAT
United Method

Campus CommunltylJClA
ivory Monday, North Campus Oar^

6:00 p.nr^. - Dinner

6:45 p.m. - Program
8:30 pm. - Worship & Eucharist

SORCTAYS, WESTVW5dD tJW CFW
10497 WMshIre Blvd. (at Wdmer) -^ -—

9:15 a.m. - College Ctass "r^-
10:00 a.m. - Morning Worship

Hert)ert M. Fink. Director & Campus Chaplain

''<fcQ Hilgard Ave, (at Le Conte) 474^6669
,

(. ••

-rgf^

"V^>

^. .

)\

ijal\ me a\:T7

towels, folders, balloons.

. keytags. (with your impcint

-~X3T emblem on tbenr)-
I

746-6473
Russel G Fund Raising Specialist

=^
'^^ Rather, it unwound

-4fk^^~txirbaTt^
Aside from its celebration of

contemporary language and
fascination with words. Still
Life With Woodpecker begins
^0 ^^ork powerfully.

^^hhms reminds us of some
^rmyllis and fantasies we, in
^^"'^^ tfuarter of the twentieth
century." ^nd in our efforts to

^^ real" hpve turned from,
Respite the fact that we are
^mhroijed in them. Tom Robb-
"^^ '^ concerned with man's
^^ning ability to play, with
l^ends toward homogeneity,
^'th skew values. He'd like us to •

^^k at the picture on a pack of^
^amels and sec what's there.
^nd add what isn't.

STnP WORKTM
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOt

STDDENTS3AVEIZU.C.

^\T^lu^Sday 6ctober/9,
To

P^^^l'c reading from his work in

^ bobbins will be giving a

i£ from

.'S
\--\' M.

,^/i

WON OVER

$75,000.0(»
iia; ON fieC T.V.-r #4r

n»»i«« to Hijnl«'T s BfKik Simp

4/HOZJS

EXOTIC hNTREES^
Qoed l«r*h't CLBtdmrtTrimh V«g«labJ« Saul* anchon trtam
" ia«iayfn C««h#w Shrimp, B««f •r CliicliiiF^^iptfKtn —

Currl«d Shrimp or Chlckan taut* light aeEN
^ ZhlvafO't a««f SIrogartoff cooat

H6MTY

—
I '

i
' <ii - -^i-fH

-A—ai—^

.:
' *•

±S=C-

NATURAL.lFRUIT/FflOZEN y60URT SHAKE8
/
-

CiRCALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

-—

I H II' \
I

• > 1

•' '-

, W"
* GREAT SALADS ^

'

''f
'

>

|^,

JUICE BCENDS
fry inm» tH0irHMttm etm^mmton*

'

Orm0kwn — OaxM
••

' - '.^ •

.

;f •
You can be a big winhar tool

^QONTESTANTS WANTBD^

CarrM.

r- ..SI"

c«»»»

t-^'

;i
THE GOOD EARTH BREAK#ASt

t*" '*^ tsenvtotkt All mte§f

Call (213) 467-5100 A QoodiM-Todman

Mon-rrI 9tfr 10 a.m. Production

Br««9« you Mw an ttmmnti fwrm KiMfwn araatitaai

y«a»w or ft tfyaa^oi p«*r«» no aMA or aMt «i mo op
"QOOOfOOOr'f " ,.

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELE 7^
ioriotf »tfi ctMOO o* aoapm Spantft muc« w Sntrrma C/«om muci

hu*fg»rnia*> tft-grmn ttroarf awO wt*ippmd itutttt

Qood Earth Taa aiand

oraiMV •(>«» btack to*, an* yapoya

I f9i^ jfisiniawi a hiSRst sfisfev

ft R^PWBS. Rv
lUMKAMT

Hf&.^'-'rsr
r^- fi..
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brian fuller, editor

i^j-j

rMacNel l

raw
By PIERRX VEXLtARD

^^^
1
^ £^^!! K^ Rpacan suDDortcrs, on the grounds that it is normal

Since the rcTin 6f Ronald Reagan, non resident tuition has been

chareed in California universities against everyone who had

been living less than one year in this state, and every foreign^

studenl no matter how long he has been here. ^ /

Th^t Drincipie is generally well accepted, even by those who do
I hat prinupic e __^^ .^,^ .„ .u^ arounds that it is normal

*''...—

Malice they get. This typical instance of near-Sightedn«rirnmfty

doeTnot resist, at least with honest and reasonably imelhgeni

people, the following arguments: v uT

-iirwiTtake taxes as a criterion, be logical, and conclude that the

more uxes your parents or yourself pay «vt*.s state, the less yo.»

Tould pay in tuition, and vice versa. Hence .f your father happens ,

o be m'^^^ Getty or Mr. Hearst, you will get your pducat.on for ree^

1„H if vouVdad has been dead for ten years whereas your old lady

£ herTb latt year, you should pay the full $1069 per quarter YolT

^fi .fill be better off than out of state or foreign students, who have

[ fnrTnlace to live furnish it, and do fioLhave a farti.ly

lef Je at'o oV'^" them within reasonable distance. On the other
rein^croiui v/p _^__. ...^^^4^,^,. thi*ir ^p^nnd year annlv fer

\JX
f

Bmtri article

clarified :

jpntytwo^ teams stand between

^ditor^

h"

r wish TO^rdarify a couple of

items in Monday's Bfuin. 1 was

referred to in Ann Kopecky's

article on Ha'am's distribution

change as not wanting 'my'

paper TenPercent inserted in

the Bruin in the same way.

While the statement i s factu

us and a iegitrmate

national championship. That's

right a national championship,

in football no less! Those two

te^ms being Stajiford and

u.s.c. _:. \ ,.

>
^Our team showed this last

Saturday that they've got the

talent^ but where the hell's the

hand most but oTmte students en- thei r serond year apply fer

""financiS. I assume that this means they.are not too well off,and

ite^^ mustn't have paid a lot of taxes the previous year.

IHardlv more in liact. than foreign student . tt u v
Pwhen Tc^s o paying tuition, foreign studems^are told tha

Wv do not^ taxes in this state. If ever they get a chance to make

a little money under the very restricted circumstances Pf iheir v.saj..

bv i^S on campus, w^l. study, or not, they immed|ate^
oy W01M115 v/' r

. .^ijT.. ,^„^,j^H Ampncan onvilece ot

ally true, I regret the choice of

words. TenPercent is not my

paper. It belongs to the students

-of UCLA. As fluffy and gratui-

tous as that may sound, it is

true, and an association of

ownership between an 'editor

Tand a paper may disemiragc

-potential writers and readers

from feeling free to participate

in ihariJiibiTcirtTon^^

Secondly, 1' would correct a

statement that was made in the

same article about the summer
of ilie Cuiiimuiiica^

G 1 ass er*sj:o ncltisions, you

-should Itnow, But S a result of

his article I will be re-examining

my own conclusions. Bravo.

Rpbert K. Olsen
,
_>

' _

-i

•

Editor: ^. :-.,. .. v .^
-, A note' to commend yOi|Jb)r

your Bruin piece on rent conffol

in the Sept. 23 issue. (I must not

have seen a different essay on

liu cTeirf"e h e r g y wh\ c h also

would have met with my ap-
back to tneir own couim its iv p^* »..-.. ^.•--" .

(..inre

proval.) It was easily predictable g^ \^ ^^ t,„i„ed " here est a bl ishes links for thejo^^^t.^^

i^hat you woulc^ receive some ^^,^,

S;^!^'sS^cm/and possible dangers of hnkigg tu.uo.X^yh

taxes "

'

n ' i

.After fhey Kave'com^lefe<^ tfieir studies here, foreign studenu^go

bac^'tVthL own counV.es to put their skills .mo pract^^^^^^^^^

aciiviiies

tions Board. Ms. Kopecky
states \hal "the Board's hands

were tied in advancing thc^lPs

funding after Chancellor Young

"frad platted a^Tf

f' .

'
"''

4- -r f

,r~T
.

-. ^
student-body spirit? j'

You always see all thhse

Notre Uame students gailifK'd

around the bonfires on the eve

of an impoftantgamc. What do

you say we get sorne of that

going on here? Finals arc eight

treek^^ awa y, so let's get-off our

Foreien students have no way^Tprotesting ihc up on tnt> a.^

cu3 undergoing. They do no, vote, they d"
""/J-" ,^„ \Vc

,

association. Much smaller minor.t.es
^^^[^.f.^f„Vpo", on '(

papers, and see their rights d<^fe"«««,<l, ^''^^ l^/iLP^Xv PpK-
'

°"'/.T' f°f«'6" '>'"''«="»^ '" ^^^^ sponsored ho^^ng^ (Wh?n the^PP^

oui^d '•''«-
thevW^ the waiting l.st^« IK-24 months.) Ho* ma^

,,,,.' fomgn students are there on the staff of the ^y^^;^^^^
invariably r.ght. but he .s a_^any geJxoJsjyicarnpusiTJiey are not allowed to wo^^^^^^^

garbage in response — and , sure

enough, there was a sample in

yesterday's letters to the editor,

from a senior in economics, at

that. Gasp.

One question, and one com

ment: Why not s

Milton Friedman.^ He is not

splendid rhentor.

The law of supply
It^sTor Ati^i^anslo^u^dersland that this-ts howa^^^^^^

The law of supply and de- "^
l^^j

,* nds. and that the chauv.nist.c and ""^
,

mand has been in operation for 8"^^ ^ , ,gd ,„ ,he non resident tuition fees arc harmlu

p^orc than 200 vears it has ^^^f^t^^^Z^^^
been w.th us ever s.n^e^the

^ „„«. for their own good. , .

fiasco in the Garden of Fden. »

William R. Allen

(Continued on Page 27) Vexliard is a graduate student in Theater Arts.

hiitts and get fired up^ Let's

make this the year we don't have

^..„..^^ „,.^ to wail until basketball season.

iHeT^lP budgets; the Communi- We have the potential to win

cations Bo^rd did. Ihe Board national championships in both

Tecf ives 'a lump sum eve ry year for> tball and ba s k e tball thi s

-money. —

^

This is not entirelv true.

Chancellor Young never fro/e

^Which it may spend asi|.sces fit, year. Td li4(e to see PePaul and—
Tast summer, the B()ard did not XlaliYrn^ ^

•Xa St summer, the Board did not XlabYrna^Top1 one.

get the £.uil-a-moii n t i t had Chris C
. __ .._... i ..__-^.,»^ W«.i *U.* Don '

^ - • . -^_
requested approved by the Reg

Fee Recommendations Com-
mittee, so the Board decided to

freeze SIP accounts

This

W.'.

I
-f-V-

-Mt-
'S'}

-:\

is a matter of punii

record, though it is not always

possible to locate or decipher

-^such records. But the Chan-
' cellor never froze SIP budgets,

and in fact pledged his support

of the papers as a cornerstone of

Comm Board's function.

Stuart Timmons
editor-in-chief

V TenPercent

onnolly

sophomore
economics

\

writers

-^=^nN0T-74-G0VgRA/0/^

'mxT
m....rH£

-f-

V
I

1

football
spirit

Mitor: ' '' "
-'Iw

-''•
_;^'>^

Robert Glasser's viewpoint ir

on abrogatmg the ABM treaty

is the finest piece of Analysis 1

can recall reading in a-»collegc
"

paper (And \\\q read many,
havmg bet*n a page editor for,

my undergraduate school's
paper.) ^

'' Wljial mosif distinguished
Glasser's article was ils com-
mand of facts, unobscured .by

'ideology. No hawkish diatfihef^.-

no hlecding heart, just a simple

'%.•«•

T
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Letters

^Continued from Page 26)l

birthday ^
Fditor:

j^Thp Los Angeles Times

recently publrshed a special.,

-inKefttsingv- supplement whict-

^-^urported to list "100 notabje

taciV' about the University of

^^i^^ern^California. Some
T*^

I he "facts'; concerning TTve

national standing of various

jclectrical engineering depart-
ment as tied with those of two
other universities for places 13

through 15.

"Fact" #23 wa^ that "USC's
School of Musl^^as given the

American Council oh Educa-
-tfon'* highest rating 'disiing-

uished' . . . ,
.** Actually, the

Roose-Anderspn report asked

»ri^fiondefrts to tatc allJmuMC

7^ ^ —1_—^ — . -

.

'5%S^

—

- \

schools and departments as

V^ i^ t i n g u i s h e d
,

" '
* s t r

o

ng.

ISC departments were not "good," "adequate," and so oh;

[biy accurate, though.
. : i.itjthen lumped al l schools^in the

_For example, "fact" #20 was ^^first two categories assisting- .^

tliat "electrical engineering at~ uished and strong." Of the n" Finally. **facf'' #68 is that

use is ranked among the schools designated ''dirting" **USC's undergraduate business

nation's top 10 in that field by uished and str6ng,"--HJSC waij program was rated among the

the American Co^uncil on jjranked 17th and last, meaning 10 best in the natton4>y a recent

rdi iLat i on,** Actually , the most that not 'only d id it fail to be .survey oV b|tsiness executives

Thomas I.. Whcelen, shows that

personnel executives ranked
use's program as tied with that

of another school for the lOth

and 1 1 th. positions; business

grams. )

As use enters its second
century, it should not only seek

the truth in its classrooms and
labratories, but it should also

*r e cent comprebLe^niuLve A CE__^^A£ed "dIstTnpiiishpd;' but also ^and biisines^ school deattST^—school deam. t)nThel>thclr fiand^, seek^o^^ t^^^^ put>4ic

rating, b>{Roose and Andersen that it was considered the Abtually. the, study referred to tailed to rank UJiO^among the relations enierpri/es.—--:: it"

(1970), thp one that is evidently poorest of all those schools here, b^ University of Virginfa lop 12,. let alone the top 10 / t)avid-S. Webster

referred to here, ranked USC's rated "strong." ^ Professors J. D^vid Unger and undergraduate, business pro- 7^^*'*^^''^'''^ '"^^'''^^^''^^

m„amm^m^fm

Tyr

V
4

Lditor:

WeU Bruins, we've beaten ^h^cussion of
Purdue and Ohio St., we'll' should do iiven
probably be ranked in the lop *

'

"^" nat'— '*
* "^

'

"

what America
the options.

ly be ranked in the lop reasonably open to her
ilivnally, and bas^i^lljf:,^ I am mclined.lo disagisagrccwith

handle courses in math, in science, of

Nov^and in the real >vprld.

T

7

:r

-H-

' fi .. I
-

MCAl

ISAl.GRf f TOEFl

GRE PJiYCH/ ,NMB^

GREBIU

DAT VAI

GMA1

PC A

I

^Ai /npb I

SAT /mf

T>ne rtid-world lesson you 11 learn in ^iness functiong.

^hool i» the importance ofproductiv-TT Pre - prograffi-

tCFMG

FLLX

NDB

-'': i^-

ity Time you spend doing the math med^wTtK busi
"

r
'

part of the problem is time jrou can't n e s s fu n c1
1
o n s

-^r^nd learning concepts.
- for time-value

A Tfexas Instruments professional of money, statis-

calculator will help make your study—^ics, profit marn
^'"'^ ^

time more productive. And it can also

:pL..,y*^ help you move into the world of a pro-

: fessional. A world where knowing the

concept is only part of the .solution.

-- Bringing out the answer requires a

-^—'^•: working knowledge of a powerful

^personal Calculator

-TheJOUSS advanced sitdf rule ^^""^^

wtttl Itatlitics and prog^ni'

-^^-f

gin. And othef

problems you'll encounter in

business school. Other capabilities in-

clude percent, squares, logs, ^nd
powers. Its 140-page book, "Keys to

Money Management"(a $4.95 value),

has step -by -step instructions plus

This capable calculator has AOS'"
easy entry system, statistical func-

tions, 10 memories, 9 levels of paren

thesis, trig, powers and roots, plus^
programmability. Its book, "Galcula-^

tor D^ision Making Sourcebook^' (a

$4.95 value), helps you get all th^

power', pre-programmed into the TI-56.

Se^'the whole line of TI
calculators at your college

bookstore or other retailer

>f
,r

v--^
'^'"'^"'''^'^^V'V'i

Innovatun

cvnnnmirnl Tl Business Analy8t-l^7T»a"ip'e problems. It's an extra value -rrTTv^narf, ofife^ iMtnmenu

SsScs and advanced busi- with eveiy BA-I. 1 fnc«n»m«..

»,'

.U!*"-»-'»-«(e4i'- *

Texas Instruments technology - bringing affordable electronics to yourfingertips.
^

.-;>..r'-v-f:^'

c 1980 Texas instrufDeot^ incorporated
, ,,^

TtxAS In
INCORPORATED

— *•' H"

-i.
45731

,^,^j
I', ihh,' V* ;-t'»i*.,r>t'

B/te>
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PERSONALS... ..
^'*

FEMALE ESCORT. Companion for

-^^ng radio ...cullvt. Mutt b. young

(T2I) .nd l»..utlful. h-lth mlnd^^

unattach.d. Call Gaorga In Salvia

Monica at (213) 396-»664 ^^^ ^ ^^^

-DRUMMER WANTED: To ioln th. fun-^

lovina group "Drab Attlra. Wara •

UCLA biaad'band with club axparlanca.

Roy.S24-2159,Al.c-.24-1606^^^^^^

t gr -rug mftftnilaht t#^#ndadar> aing a

good-nlght, tuck-ln.
'""f

V,J» y^,",

tavorlta friand-lowar. Only $200 Call

Jim. AI.K 208-2776. 208-2790

BRIOGE/CMESS-Hlghly quallflt^

pfym call RogarKinflat^6^>7892^^
^

DEATH, haavana, aoul traval. total

awaranaaa-anawar your qua»«on* on

thi. and mora. ECKANKAR a Way of

LHa. Pra-racordad maaaaga *^a'«592
^^

CPR SAVES LrVESl Sign up at Ackarman

,Ut floor or KarcRneW 3rd

^j,,,^,, Ackarman. O^^o^^ff^
BRUIN 6EUE INTERVIEWS THIS

FWESMMEN—Tuaaday. October

7 sbPMOWSRtS-Wadnatday. Octo-

ber 8 JUNIORS A SENIORS-Thuraday.

Octobar 9 All lntarvlawa-Jamaf4E.
Wat!

Atamnl C.nl.r .-12 .nd 1-5 -^ ^^^^

-THE AFFAIR OrTHE YEAR It comlng^l

_Watch to/ »t baginnlngjiovembar 3rd

:... ' (i-N o-iai".

DEGREES PLUS-A toclal group lor

tingle people with mattart or other poat

graduate degreet. Wine and cheeta

wclal. Saturday. Ortpber 25. 1980; 8

.^4^. A c,ixiwawt Avonua. S

piladana. $4.00 ttudantt, S5 50 gi^
S4 00 mambert. Information - 359-2728^

(1-N 7^'"

~ma[tZIE LINDA and MalttM OtWf^^

cra^turat-Love the SIg Delta

MONICA DIGIURO: Thanka for alwayt

Sutan
.

.

rvtRCLEAR CLUB-Congratulatlont

fo'l? new mambert. Vou did noj^b^w

chow in vain. Dont forget Fflday Happy

Houra. The Bourbon St. Bar

ELENA FRESHMAN-Witnaa lor •

badMlowa Ruban k Mark

TFicE LITTLE SISTERS-Importani

^Jtfng tinight at 7:00 to diacu*. thit

^I7t ajl^t. and to •'•«» P^ricar.

Initiation win begin at 8:oo. aai

ptychadforagraatyaaf"^ -

RACKETBALL
^^^'''*J^''Ji;S'^24

intermediate Call Terry Home 479-5424

Work 847-8741 _
Too hip lambda chi pledges-

Thanka-IK^ the 3am bubbly. «»ng and

r t^m. Tho Awaaoma PaaGaa

pledget.

KAAtN D^AVtDSON-Don'lifOu^var ta^-

Jo6 never go. a pertonal. VOuYa a ho»

Tri-Delt pledge. Delta Love. YSS K.Z.

ELLEN (ALPHA PHI): I cant believe you

remembered mel It made my day! piaaaa

keep In touch. Love. Hillary

BYRNE-OUT, Thanka for the rotaa and

Vour on-going tupport I'm glad wan in

gJSil^athor. AH " :^ '

-I^ICOLE (THETA)-Looklng to forward

to tharing a great year with you aa your

big titter. I couldn't be happier or more

excited. Love you. Sandi ^_
KRISTrROHDY-ADPI I'm to thrill^

that you ra my Httia ala-9*t^^^ ^"^

lilt! fttg day whan yeutlnd otiturtio tam^-

KATHY --.

-.<»MA KAY PLEDGES! Your »or»g and
SIGMA KAY »^^*;^ awakening

r'JZ Kathv-AKA -Mom:

To KEVIN, a heck of a S»flma Chi pl^flj

T?anktforthebaatPra..nt.d.U^^^^^

rnuirt t— "'»« '-Q^* y*' Melanie

i^DIES OF ADPI. Looking forward ta

delightful drink., dallclout »ood. grea^

Wiutic and fantattic company at the

?«*{.;ay Party, see you there. Leva.

The Gentleman of Sigma pi

TERRI AND JULY l^^^^J^^
iwS^Sunday nIghL Evan•^Jj^^
'1^^ «. niii ,t«rt. Thanka. Craig and Lanry

UCLA FOOTBALL. TEAM-Congraiuia-

ttonat What a |ob on Ohio State- Yo^»

urtvaliavablal Good luck agalnif

-ftfniord. -The Kappaa

CONGRATULATIONS THE I A CHnmie

t^ttara. Important meeting tonight at

Tw Gat ready for a moat awatome

quarter. You'ra the greataat. Love. The

Brot
.

WREN BALDWIN-(ADPI) Jutt wanted

to lat you know your big ala I. walchiifg

you.PATAYBS \

^ANAWHITE ADPI Happy Bkthday Httla

^iSTrhla laVSua. big altter It ctoaa and

_hat her eye on vou!???--torry it't lata

MEL-Lert face it-Youra juat down-

right davattating! Ware |uat too cool

h»ina"'meqa-podnart"1 The Kid

BABES. Important

CHRISTINA M. (ZTA) Hay alalJ^^^
red Violata ara hHia You ra • V«7"*^
^w and wa lova youl ZU Ellaw f

AMY YX)U CAN DO ITU 0000| LUCK
-
SWeETIE LOVE. THE BASTID

JOSH ZIGMAN-Happy »TH bjrttjdjjy

^to aomaonawho haa baan and att« lavaf^

special to ma. Lova Ahaaya ^^

TO tha lantaatic THdalt pladga dj»a^

^ 1980: CongratiHatlona—You ra ma oaao

Lova. tha Activaa

-IbtAlHagdiFi^iZTA) "^J^^^^^^
tha chlckan aoupwaa graati Oo gj^

moja

pladga polntal Wa l©va youl ZL-Iha

membara '

LINDA-^Hara a to tha boat bjg ajrt«^

both rowa-Yoora baaotMul! Wa tova

yoM. Sandy * Tom »

BARBARA. I'm aorry. Hara'a to mNk li

cooWaa and friandahlp. By tha way. TJ..

rulaa

ROACH AND DIVE-Blrthday^ly

you'ra tha mayora no ona walkairaa

•huUMitl Hava a good ona guya—i.ov»

Cbopa. BB.OP.PtM^

WHAT GOES with cornrowt and Bo?
Avocadoa and free T-thirtt! Todey* Bruiii

Walk. 11-1pm - '

MIKE BARON-Htppy Birthdti-
Thankt for tha tmHtt when i ctn t L(n«
JtiWa 9I ifg - -

JULIE (ADPI) I'm to ptyched about my
naar imia alal I've got my eyei on you

BO DEREK DOES IT TO BOLERO'
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW! 7:30 and

—10:00 p.m. Ackerroan Grand Ballroom
II m

LISA STOCK (KKG)—Jutt one moredav
imtN...THE TWILIGHT ZONE! (Prepare to

b.c!)

__CATMl^AMPBELL-rv« been -.„^w»^—
' Mhink you ra Ihf BF.STI Lq^^

YBS ^^
LADIES—Do you want to meet 140 new
iii«fi7 Join Ahchort, the little titters tor

NROTC. For Informatipn. Call Shelley

47S-4301 or atop by Ment Gym 122A

LEORA KIMELDORF-Welcometo
UCLA and ADPI Your Big tit it watching

•nd aha can't wait till. PAT A!

GREGG RONblNELLI^_origratt orT^o

graat dadtlont pledge Your theta Chi

BIgBro ,.> -,
.

.•'
:. .;:':/.;. '' :' ;

'

MIKE BARON—Happy Birthday bi^ brd

—^fo«*ra ilw greateafI Wove ^fot*- J«nt:
"^-^

titter

Don't

wat It? Yar

P.ATA. YBS

FEMALE. CUTE and Charltmatlc,

wanted to race me In my pool on Fantaty

Jtland. I'm a male. 26. who hat

everything In common with original

ItMcrlptton. 641 -67W
(1-N S-13)

KARIN OF SDT- Hope Mt. Carpenter

liked the party! To mucti more ping pong

~« and champagne LYBA Tammy

CHARLIE ISACCS. To all tha good timet

from ^44jnlor High and the milliont to

coma. You ara doing a good job at

corrupUng ma. Flfh and^Candy, Stavta^

Halfend - -

-CONI B.-AXO-Heret to a t^umbar

One pledge! Fttft timet ahaad..Lova.

YLB(AVW) " r
KENT. MY LOVE, Happy 1 at annivaraary!

Looking forward to more warm momenta

rrioggther. Lov*ng you> Andrea —

^

-

FIJI PLEDGE Eddie ShaU. Looking

forward to a great quarter with a graat

' little bro! Terry

LISA STOCK (KKG)-Monday waa your

birthday, but Friday it your celebration...

Aren' t you excited?
'

TO THE LOVELY LADIES OF SIGMA

r^AP^A: BE ON THE PROWL TONIGHT.

BETA BABES, Important little

meeting* Thursday at 6:15 p.m.

mlaa It!

LEGS—It waan't to bad,

hueutitul- Moi -

Sign up today for the STUDENT DENTAL

PLAN— Low-cott dantal care for

undargraduatat la now available on

campua! Appllcatlont at the Ackerman

and Kerckhoff Info deakt.

GET tnvoivad in Student GovarnmentL^

Coma vlalt tha SLC General R*|)retenta-

tivet, Kerckhoff, or call 825-2339

PRE-LAW? Sign up now on Bruin walli.

Or atop by tha Political Sdanca office for

an application

SIGMA NU TGIF-FrWay Oct 10 frooL

2:00 to sioafcgfnfdw *«»*»•<* <y»'"*
*'*'

^**"**^
(iTn 10-11)

TENNIS player looking for people to play

with. Intermadiata/advancad level. Call

altar 7p.m. 271-5581 _ l , *,..=_^

;.^.

u

Talk Is cheap . . . -^

And so is a "New Greek Times" ad. ;,

Take one out. I
. . Call 479-9175 or 474-9366 for details. *

PARTVr
^AU DI$CO EXPRESS

Profattlonal Mobile Disco

Rock, Punk, New Wave & Dlico

TrotW, Sound AOeizHngUt"

Tim 824-0867 Phil Bob
Student Rates Available

^OLi.«M SUE TATE (ax _

Wovv! Ifa your birthday and yourie

GREAT!! lova Doufll

CHRISTINA M., (ZTA) Congralulattonal ^

You no longer can rti—r whlta...bul we

attll love you. 2L—the membera

LAMBDA CHI Little Slalara let meeting,

Thura. Oct 9 6:15 at the Houae-V^
important-You will pick you BIG BROS

A diacuaa avento for the quarter _j^

KKG-8quaaker Preaident Nun (Dahl-

flirt!) and CIn. I lova ya~Llaa^

KDS. Doa and Chlpa will turn you aouth

Graciaa. The ATOa

-4<FV CLUBBERk ^flA KlgAfllfttej^

Contifluethe K-Famlly t'***"*?" ^^^
^^IrcTe K. Thuradaya at 3 pm Kerchoft »oa

FUELING GOOD and making frienda la

College KIwanla-Join now- Thuradaya

, at 3 pm Kerchoff 400
'

—PROBLEMS ON can»pua, or Juat aomft

general grlpea? Were here to help! Were

the SLC General Repreaenrallw*i Tl*

Kerckhoff 300. 825-2339

DON T LET diabetea atrika another

family ...eKpeclally youra. Help Alpha Gam

jtraaa diabetea

KARA SIG IS -

_:.0N THE MOVEL_
With our awaaoma "Mu" Pledge

claaa and an unbetable little

tiatar pledge claaa—look out il

becauae we're movin' up . . r

Lte

JAY 8AMIT, Congrata on the award You

have the cuteat eyeal Love, the Q/«g<m

Lady

MINDY—THANKS FOR BEING THE

BEST BIGA ANYONE coup HAVE.

LYLA ANGELA • ".
.""' '.'^—

'

s.r=c*|ifus
HAPPENINGS

LIBRARY TOURS!
tor ^

.JO •m, 2 pm. -University -»

Retearch Library

liam, 3 pm -College Library

I SIGN UP AT REFERENCE DESK

V NORTH CAMPUS '

OPEN ALL NIGHT

y
THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS

Congratulational

The Brothera of Theta XI wlah to welcome each and e^enr one o1

youlntoour program. DontforgettheBLUEIRISAIIalrthlaFrlday

at 8:00 p.m. Well aee you there. ^*
jheXIa

Student Govt. Poaltiont

Work in the
~ Student Educatlona|„Poltcy

Commiaaion

~T UPoktE edHorZatill ;
"'

• Speakera Program
director/aaalatant

• Academic Senate, Dapt.

Ahaira, Mine Granta

Appiicationa available in 311

KerckhoU Hall or call 825-281

S

Congrettman ^
Pete McClotkey

will apeak on campua to endorae

UCLA'a AaaemMy candidate Robert

Batea. 12 noon Monday Oct 13.

--^fd^loar Lounge Ackerman

WATCH OUT UCLA
BECAUSE THE

HAPPENING GAMMIE
KATHI MOREEN

TSTIERT

Xiectore Notc^
bi the StudepU' Stoi^

St::

->»

Ti' .r; TODAY NOON
k

Anthropology

Aft

Astronom^
Biochemistry

Biology

Chemistry

Classics

ESS

Humanities

Kinesiology

Linguistics

Economics
Education

English

Geography

History

ManagemefTt

Microbiology

Pharmacology

Philosophy

Physics

Physiology

Poii Sci

Psychology

Sociology

*^**fir(^t*Diitf***l

A ^
*s^..-

'•' • ,••
1

)»

1

'

_. ,-,
» -^"Ir

(
" JUTi 1

L^^ # •.' :. -^lakVT^

i- enchanting k ;;REGGAE
T I

: :l:fT^ ff ^.=1'

Ackerman A-Level Patio
^ • *^ /. ."S v

-:—^.li 1<J

n <
' "»

.-^••Ib-'
DONT MISS IT

* LITTLE SISTERS
? and intereated women: Therf
? w^ll ^e a dinner end abort

^ meetirtg TONIGHT at the houae

1^ at 6 p.m. Upcoming evenia will

^ be diacuaaed. See you there.

I HEAR THE FRENCH
RIVIEM IS BEAUTIFUL THIS
TIME OF YEAR - ESPECIALLY
IN MONTE CARLO BUT WEST-
WOOD CAN BE JUST AS NICE

t CONGRATULAtlONS t
* TQ THE BIRTHDOY BAY! {
{ LOVF, tHF RFTTER t

FMt OOO iOJ^ ^J!^

.^.— ^-.—

\
1

iT^ -
«
«
*

XL
TWO-THIRDS OF IH6
PERFECT TRIAD -~~-

i

Bnnn nFfcLS —
SOUTH Lafce Tt^JV^Vr

$375/;J|*^
•iiaa bath ^••^*^.3^^0•:!^

\
h^i, blockout ^^ • •^•:,,oH.lt''»

V^raln acthrliy * ESP. 'J*
j^^ ,,oc»»uJ

itkf* camera. ^r^'%^o Aray»« '^T

Vo»e«<^ «"!!'^I^V. .^10)
Hollywood. Ca 9002i

, ji^'

^•••••»»»»»»o» » » <rt

' 1 fs

r '""T- ,.:jLv.,.-w.i--^' -r *

,- V'

• ,».
. , <« •>

^--r. % ',1* I. •
. 'J_

•

r-\

A .1'

* « ni"i ^««

'I

1 1 i* ^jwawwi—MXWI
I iiiii M'^y^ 1^ I

TZ -^ -a^

Qoc^g) dally thunday. octobBr 9. 1960 el—in9d 29

llttT. • •"• .^ -H
iOST' 0«»«" * iufclirt notabook at

ilmb«»i*wD* on»* P«»w»t««M»

JI^I W I".. Pl«««« C.II MO-MU
•-"•^•'****

(1-110-14)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS «
NEEDEB :^i-:::\^ ili>tv/ttTEO 14 HELP WMinB ^.

NELP WANTED ?-J

$$NCEDEO-NOW^>Ctl>CflATELY||
People to participate in aunacroeii
leatlnfl. Blonde, redhead preferred.
Acca^ntf anyone that bume aaaHy
paya $$ CaH 97111 hm.

(1-0 t-ll)

*ftUff fAff^-'^—f or iMiL |»lh4 1^ OVEIIieAS JOBS- Suflmier/year

(*>lt-1t||

-^^OMcrruoY. ioy/OM Scam
Job a;

21

RES^ABCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0

COUPLES JUST BEQINNINQ TO
DATE: Gain inalght Into dating

relatlonahlpa and receive $• lor

oarticlpatlon m atudy on dattoio. CaH

S5.2289 (daya) or 392-6772 (nigma).
' (1-Q2 1t)

toi Sa CaM. No eap. nee.

OidiLoeo
(2-J t-19)

Al FleMa I90»>$1200 monSily Exoanaee
frl&: UCFree wwo. Wi

Bok S2-CA2S Corona ptt Mar. Cr

41

(2-J 1-10)

UONT typM
IP

(2-J 4-29)

WORKSTUDY
Flexible, worti aMi
minority children In racraalloner

$4.96phr.WLA
at

LA. 922-97S1
:. -I

(2>l 11-12) \

MOTHER'S helper. S daya. hoyrr
SesMie, 1 afnaN diSd. CaH evenlnga a9v-

(2-J \'\VS
4j-j_io-i4i:

'te.'"'.
MODELS

DRUG A DRmNG
STUDIES

Research Bubf^ds n#«ded

$225 min. for 30 hourt

6 days over a 3-wk period

males & females, must be 21-40,

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

$Xu6y done daytime

Tues-Wed- Thurs-Fri r

~^i^Gal* 470-302a ^i^
more^lnformalldn

PREGNANCY 2.A

1S-27 lor hair

279-67IS

(2-J1-4S)

MTLaiM
Reliable atudenta wentad to work

NOTE-TAKERS HEEDED fori

deeeee. Orad atudenta or aenlora. $949-
$11.77 per leetuie hour. Appty Lacturr
Nolaa. Kerckhoff 17t
- -- (2-^10-11)

PART-TIME SECRETARY/offloa men-
agar. 20 hra/week. Typing aklla. phona,

rapenenoe, rafervtvcvek rwf \»ouree km*
W.LJL 477-9729 momlnga pralarrad.

'

(2-J 7-11 )

\f\)iX AND PART time cooka wanted.
priM traki, houra open. Mannaaaay'e,

^0950 waahlra Blvd. 474-1410:

i
••»

(2-J 7-11)

1^ arranged. One toddler my home. S59-
TTME BABYStTTER. HoCira can-

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST LOW COST
sue Aslff'p or Avv^kf

ffmaif Gynfcoiogisl Doctor
'dtrtt,^: r.-rs,,f<ai Altf-nf.r -

N«-Hf ur I A

(2-J 1-49)

AFTERNOON help for profeaaloeni

SUNSET STRIP CrtmkMl Law Flmi

needa fNe derk 9 errand peraon. Car
raqulreil. Fleailile houra. $4/hr mileage.

Mon thru FrL 999-3390—flia 10-14f

1-
(2-J 7-11)

BEVERLY HILLS attorney noMla part-

Sflfi^ typlat to do oocaalonal typing. CaN
47ft4M21 • >-.>..

lApprox. 12 hra/week - 3 aftemoone.
fequirad. 474-4219 evae A woekenda

.^ (2^ 2-11)

JprORKiNO COUPLE aaeka atudent (9-9 RELIABLE peraon wanted for light

^hra./waek) to help with upkeep of hodaekeeping and child cara..1C
apartnian i 1 block weal of cdwytia 99/hr. houfa/wk. CaN 303-1999

T"
479-9949 or 997-1227

3AL0NS ZPREfiNANCY

t

(2-J 7-11)

2-i^^^EMMICT

HEALTHY
PREGNANT WOMEN
hava an opportunity to offaet the coat

ot labor and deNvery by participating

In an intaraating reaearch program.

Research conaiata of 4 non-lnvaalve

monitoring aeaalona of aleep^and

reapiratibn of mother and infant at

Woman's Hoapltal. LAC-USC
Medical Center. Compenaation for

participation and tha Inconvenience

of bringing the baby to the hoapltal

for these nighta ($500) may be uaed

for cara and delivery at a hoapltal of

ihelea.M yey ere Into

had at laaat one prior pregnancy

resulting In the Mrth of a healthohild,

please call Maria Elena Ruiz, R.N. or

Lone Judaon, R.N., M.N.. at 229-3299

Of 226-3406 for Information

SECOND ACT SALON
High faahlon to dMIy duUa

—Lowott prtcoa-^ •

2436 Bariington "^

at Gateway
- 477-9155

r

eeoaoEAU • • «'•*• •7S

rmeo OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANINd
.--^ SERVICE

R^asonaOie prices, flexible, dependable &

J

"iicSTlem references n S a REAL Cl.£AN-

IxoiiSts- apartments offices. p\c

—Can ShtrTey at 479-2792—

Electrolysis & Skiiic^re

j..^dS2N&:
f

Ir-^-^'ti'MiiMiierii Hair Ri^movat
Eun)pfan Facials • W^xin^

477-2193
1()19(,.\YI.KY AVK,. WKSr\V(M)|) \\\.l.M,¥.

f
I.OW Coat High QuaHty

iftH"

Women'a Health Care ~~

• Qyneological Services • Counseling

• Contraception • Referrals

• Pregnancy Testing ^ • Bilingual Staff

-jfbortion Servtces^.^

11914'/i Santa Monica Blvd.
826-0818

CHIM> CARE and tutoring for 2 glrta^

2 and 9. Cxparlanced. Ralerancaa..

pay. Flexible tima. Uva In/out^

Ppc^^ Pallaadee. 494-9921
7J-J7.4i^

AL HEALTH center at 192a 80.-

RoMrtaon Blvd. LJk. now Inlarvkwing)

lor fplunteer counaalora daily M-F 111

a.ml or 3:30 p.m. until Oct. loj
Prof^eekmel Supervlalon MFCC houra'

mvMbk%. ExoeNant field plaoamant—For
turlhW Info Grace or Laural 939-4999»~^

999-^ ,.:,. -..•;- .-r::^:^—..,
(^9-12)

90 an hour—approxlffMitaly 29—
a waak doing light delivery L.*Hr^

Mea^ producta, 1090 Fairfax Loa
Angijlaa, 934-9225

(2-J 9-12)

-irr—

V

WOMEN aillEDIi:ALtllROU#
^ .. —

Our aim is to prpvidd total health care for women in a warm and
confidential manner Alt Sjjrgical procedures will t>e pen6fmed~6yr

GOOD DEALS U n

WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Wntwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico A Olympic)

QPEN 6AM -11PM''

1 FREE WASH
with;this:coupon

Come visit our newly re-

modeled laundromat and
get one free wash.
Tuesday ttirough Frldayr-

1 coupon per customer
Good from 10/9-10/15

^^e parking in rear of bidg.
Enter through side alley,

"
•

'

-
'V—

.

see da/7y ad.. —^—

WESTWOOD
com LAUNDRY
2312 We^twood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico 9 Olympic)
Opan 9AM-11Pm

FREE MONEYI Get your coupon for fre«

wash in Thursday's Daily Bruin If you
come in and use our machir>«s. we'll refund

• the cost of the wash by mail

l^w machines to get yOur clothiss clean

Gyn<co logi9t9.

Free 2 minute Pregnancy Test Pregnancy Termination -

Cancer Detection A VO testing Coippscof»y DES Specialist

^TMfcettrgation-Band-Aid Surgery ;^r-;^ubal Recfmstruction - -^^^ii^-rri:

Laaer Removal Tatoos Warts A Herpae ' A" Birth Obntroi Methods

Infertility and Prer\atai Care .
Weight Loss i Nutritional Counseling

^Lab tests - 1 day results Sexual counseimg/ciimcal psychologist

Menopause Diagnosis A Treatrrseof"" ^^ Care for men available

Vaginal Infection Treatmem - EMMttrotys«s A A«upuncfure -.

Preventive Heafth Maintenance Brytgcfeening-non X-ray (QST)

FemaieJiutse Practrtiofw —~^^ —FePHWrOynecorogliT ^ ZZ~Z.,

,

" Chin099 J9ffn9t9 mnd Spani$h 9t$o »pok0n

f

Telephone: 47a-3042

IME OR FULL-TIME lor gonoral

and telot ol Evyo JFashiont

929-9939
(2-J 91 71

CAMERA STORE NEEDS" EXPERI*^
ENCED PERSON IN PHOTOFINISH*
INO.

-S29I
BEVERLY HILLS 272-7394. 27S^

(2-J 9-1^)

=^PAIlf TIME le«el lypltl. houri floilfi^

Centi|iry City pey commontorate

f, aMliH Mr. Goldttoln 557-2391
•rata with

11
II

(2-J 9-1^

MOW hiring at Swenaenal Waltraaaee/,

countar/hotta/day pralarrad. Inlarvlawt

3-9pm daily. 1091 SroHton, Waatwood
^y^:""':^-.:r: .:' ^ •, -v ..": "..;• (?-J9-i2)-

SALONS 2-B SALONS 2-B

1MAXELL CASSE^
LN cea
Just 1.45

This week only

October 6-10

ASUCLA
Studentsl Store

h

Electronics Dept.

PCfl9IANENT HAfU lie9iOVAL
(Elactrolyla)

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR Can be
-PERMAWsNTt^^amoM^d Th% Eiaci»-o BJand 4ac^a«fu« 4^».m«44<

recommended and eliminates the naiad to twee/e and/or shave forairerl

47S-2iaO Eyebrows • Facial Hbit-* Crtest • Abdominal • inr»er Thighs

20as Weetweod BNe. ««>»''• M-Th S«. days A eves .y appt only ^^y y kle||,|
(In tlea-Slele«^s Howee of Beauty) Wegtalaree Eiectrologlst

J

TV

WHOLESALE TO PUBUC8
WE ARE OVERSTOCKEir

I ^an

SALON
SPECIAL!

Women's Hair Cut Reg. $25 NOW $1^
, Men's Hair Cut Reg. $20 NOW $13^"*

7~Ii:i Includes Shampoo, Blow Dry ..

FREE CONDITIONER
1127 Glendon Ave.—across from Monty's

477-753r ' '^ \. >
'

I

vn . ±Mi< 'J!i.f.

'

,.i:."-i.ti

Mondey-Seturday

^ART-TIME raceptlonlat wentad varr
light typing. Flexible hours light ofltoe

work $4-5 par hour. Located in Century

City. CeH^iobln a72-1»21 anytime
(2-J 8-12)

EARN $30 lor 6 hrs. wo9k Helping at a

party Call •25-9484 tworfc 821 -4143 home
"

'

'-^'- (2-J $-12)

LIVE-IN Female atudent. aide fether, two
achool cnlldran, drive, cook. lighl«_

houaekeeplng. tyMMO, •38-3026
^^^

(2-J8-12f

FFICE GIRL no eJMMrlenoe neoeaaary.

part Hme deys 8 am-12 noon. CaH for an
appointment Phil Oeen 481-8783

(2-J 8-10)

HOtTEM, EVENINGS—Santa Monica
Rooftop Raatarurant part time. Contact
Phil Oeen 451-8783 lor mn appdotment.

(2-J 8-10)

==ii=

V i
I ..

^

.\.j

-•oiiir-''.

RACQUETBALL RACQUET MODEL J.T.C.

• Bran<d New
4 Hi-Sheepstring

r^£kX34l

Cowhide Leather

- Grip .'
'

"foam HancHe—

^

'

i » « i J iif i' 'TUi^ J ii
.

C.V. List $49.96
YOURS $48.75"

(Tax Included)

30-Day Guarantee: 100% Satisfaction or Your

Money Bock! Include $2.75 for - L====.

handling charges. Send check or -

- money order to; • -

M.X. International

8530 Wll$mte Blvd. #436

IIH.CA 9(ttM
•I

\

ii

(213) 657^727

^Thinking of a

Look for fall?

Come visit. U8 for a

consultation

I III (jiiii
i

i
I

StT"
HAIR

iSALOrsH
*r;4 in

Wftt^ood

-.*- >

USHERS NEEDED Immediately for

Weetwood PleytKMiee (10888 U Conta)

evea. 4 aflemoona. Muat be preeentaMe
4 rellabla. MIn. wege. Apply In peraon -

(2-J 8-10)

OFFICE. BOOKKEEPIHQ. typing for law

Nrm 20/28 houra a week $4.00 per hour.'

8834211 Ruth Huddlaaton.

(2-a 8-18)

EARN EASY moneyt! |380-|780/wk. Mall

clrculera from comfort of home, SeiMl

aeH«-addreaaed aletnped envelope lai-D^
Schneider, 820 Kelton #808, L.A. 80024

CHILD CARE for 2 toddlef In my home.
Wed. a Frt. 8 am-2pm 474-7408 or

»! ^'\

• • -itit I 'i-'i' r/V

V-v^O^
-J^__

--M^
(2-J 10-14)

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 12-8.
fc m inM Mnji flail ^tm itw itaii >rliiMiinourv. monoay, wofmaaoay, priaay.

$6/hr. Miist Mveoar. pamury CHy. 784-

1207 - -.— .- : -,

(2-J 10-14)

il''»^w7. 1093 BroKton Avs
473-6786

(at>ov Wtiarafwusa Racofds>
t-

0iscouni

TYPIST. Wofk-atudy e«9lble. HM per
hour fleslMe houra on campua. (2)

oaNlcMia knowladae of Snanlah halolui

CM CedSe 828-8888
*

(2-J 10-14)
. I III I

: . ^

F/T-P/T raceptlonlat for a medtoii olSce i

In Weehvood. 478-4243

^ : ca-j 10-14)

IMMEDIATE OPENING In ievefty Hlla

Low Office. KNacel. pro|ecle, evtonda,

pholocopylno. etc.—AflenioonelS.SOlo

alorf-Cell Maureen. 8S0^»48
(a-J IS^H)

k

HOurt floKlMe. 480-8874

(2g f-13)

\
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STUDENTS WANTED
Full/Part time

Good Oriv«r» nM«M lor •!•<*

parking In struclur* 8. $3.35/hr.

^Apply Mon-Fr<.

7- "~ 10«in-2pm

Sytttm Parkirtg Offic*

Structur* 6 - Lev«l 2

i.<*^-l^.V^.f< ; _^ •-,

I ' i III

O'DAY
EMPLOYMENT
TkGENCr

309 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste 305
Santa Monica Biva. oie ^^ j
Satitaliilonica. CA SO^Ol "1;

FLOORMEN
RAINBOW AND

_ - MONTEREY
CARDCLUBS-

Apply in person or

call. Top $. Manager.

. r 323-8150

STUDENT
JpBSI

ARE AVAILABLE NOW
IrvASUCLA Typography

MUST TYPE 55 WPM

$350 LIGHT PRETTY l-badrooip,
^^'l . 2 block* from Van»c« b—eh.

mmfmt^nt •ccommondalipn. From

3fd ROOMMATE to sh.re 1,^0. i
bodroomhoo»««»/pool MarVuu Pr.ti!woman 26*

.
$241 /month. 920-48SS o!

396-6791
''="•••

TELEVISIONS
SERVICES
OFFERED

i

STUDIO APT. in kiJUiry MI-R»ao $600.

C«H Jmtti^, MtM Scott and Aaaoc. 620-

• - T (3-A 10-14)

MARINA DEL REY. Furnished, on b«.ch
Lolt, dack. color TV, micro«»awe iJ^
lirtplaca. $500. 479-7036 478v1i169

•^ " *^
(3-H7J1)

13927 S. Vermont Av.

^"^Gardena, GA "

394-3215 After hours: 393-6865

. Permanent Placements
• Secretaries-Bookkeepers

Need Extra Cash???

Become a Norreli

Temporary

If you ^ave a flexible school sched-

ule and need extra money, we can

offer you a variety ofofflce and In-

-V ' '

tv

dustrial assignments.

Work close to home. Work whanypo

wantrNo fee. Top pay. _ _^^
Call today ^ _V 1

INoinel'
Q

10960 Wllihlr* Blvd. Suite *i08

LA CA. 90024 ' ^

Tl.hm«n building- ==7=^ W.itwood

WORK ON CAMPUS -
$5.62/hr.

TYPING - RECEPTION
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

.. ^ .

WE need an enthusla'stic student,

with average clerical skills (lypipg

approx. 50wpm) and above-average

"rrSturlfy: vvRo Will enjoy working f a

fast-paced, challenging carnpyj^-

partrnertl. We prefer a persoh* v^%^,

.confidence in their writing t^chniquej

Projects will be designed to take ad-

vantage of special talents and in-

terests. Can work up to 20 hr/wk

during the quarter and full time, i»

desired, during breaks. Please call

825-3262, Louise, to schedule, an

interview appointment _ /_

ASUCLA PERSON>JEL
Room 205, Kerckhoff Hail

SECURITY
GUARDS

MIOWILSHIRE COWDO. Lovoly ono

bedroom. Top floor. Balcony viair. Air

eondltlonad 5.curlty »"«»«•';»;:
No corpat. $69,000. 674-

(3-A 10-14)

ROOM-MATE WANTED G.y m.n (n^
•ludj^nl). 34. *^kt .tud^nt to .h.„ n,c„,
furnished house In Bev. Hiii. nti, oum
ple/Robenton..Reni.l. $37500 p,r month

^IFT
UNFURNISHED 3^

RAINBOW AND
MONTEREY CARD
CLUBS —Apply in

person or call. Top $^

[ANAGER, 323-01 "

T3f27 S. Vermont A^

i Gardena, CA

IVIAIL CLERK/
MESSENGEFL

iicirrwOOD. 1*badroom, rafrlflorator,

iS^ i^rpiSng. No Wt« $500/monlh.

Only diorging*'*' monlti'a rant lo mom
kt 1 1 i—ninfi'TT—'"Y 676-6646
Ml CMW«nvr.*vw ,

(3-C 6-10 )

$436 0»»a bodroon™ n—r Contury City,

tranaporUtion Appllancaa. utilltlaa

hMiiudart 474-7477.*"^^^
(3-C 6-10),

THREE BEDROOM, two brth Santa

iQubia oaraga . Awallabia
626-6155^

... w ,, \«jii.^i pnon«)
washer/dryer, and twict mpnthfy num
Room It small and unfurnished but hat
prhrate bath and opens onto patio .nd „,.
private backyard. Another room off kit-

Chen could l>« used as study 1 m iboliina
for a neat, reliable housemate

^ , "..W...V, room off kit-

chen could l>« used as study I

fpra neat, reliable house-mate who need't
a Ittfrne-Uke environment. He mu»i ike p^No-nos Inclu0e heavy use" of chemicali
cigarette smoking, and disco mu»ic 41^^.

jJHyli^-tfiql^^^^rry af 858-l3fi

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

SANTA MONICA — Attractively deco-

ratad 2 l>adroom condominium just 12

blocka from ocean. Fireplace Patio

Walk to all level schools. Available

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM. $475 appllancaa,

6 btocfca to baoch. 641 Su»i»at Ava.

(3^T-16)

Hi yi-

CULVER Cmr condo. uppar 2 badroonn,

-^nm^ dacoralad. baama. aacorlty. all

i;i^. $600. Worti 623-7667. Noma:

~63«771 -—TT^^

EARN WHILE
_YQLUiEAR!£
'

r.. ''^^-f
-. ''..

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

or liiorith.

Call or visit our dff1ca.>

^ j^

. - -^ - . t'--

We have part time opi^Irtgito^ •*"•>*•

tlous Individuals who are Interested

In growing with our company.

^»^ ottar paid vacations, partially

paid parking, flexible hours and ad-

vancement after 4 montha. _^^

If you can type at least 25 wpm and

have good spelling skills, please

contact us at this number below:

(213]J77-4p61 x269

•=r-rnMMEDlATE OPENINGS^

WORK Mon-Frifrop9am-2pmor

I0am-3pm ««^ our Wc»twood

branch. Transportation i» required.

Mileage allowances provided.

Call (213)

550-5611

$750 UPf»ER SPANISH duplax. Thrat

Hy^ftf"T badrooma, iwo-balha, flra--±

X^coTaoparata dining room and

tiiaalilaat room. Ad)M:ant Bavarty HINa.

OAkim^^^
^ (3-CM2)

Immadiataiy. Fabulous tinancing!

$149,500. Katttlaan Realty. 823-5003
\

43-n-IO)
^

-—»UY/LEASE C-2v€%
'baach. Spacious duplex in Venicr

Ownar ratiring to east. Call evenlngitoi

' unuaual dataila. 392-5527.
,

]

—' ^ - '
» —

__ FOX HILLS-Dacorator unH-.2.|)edfoom

1 3/4 bath, pool, Jacuzzi, security. Full-

langth tarraca. Caily day Naomi 688-

' «22 J-—^ ipEAL FOR 2 couples as starter homei.

;^^: Ovpiax near Encino. 2 bedroom, 1 bath

^ '^•ach. Aaklng $1^5,000. Agent: Margaret

• 344-15SS _____

Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-

tionists. PBX, word processing, date

entry operators and all office skills

for an interview appi*

CITY NATIONAL
BANK

Equal Oppunumiy EmplpYfT

10889 Wilshire (at Westwoo^

Blvd.)

Suite 1072 -^^ -479-5591

Kirkeby Center

$600 LOVELY AND SPACIOUS 2

50«trooma. Now carpata. Rafrigorator,

•lova. Bundy, naar Santa Monica Blvd _

270^513 ..v,^ I ^^^^3^

^fmO BEDROOM nmm a^ Brantwood_

. ii:eH6-i3>

BEST PRICED for area/ beautiful

Bovarly wood, 4-bedrpom. 1 3/4-battt.

family room, pool. Huge rembdelsd

kltchan, liraplaca: Biimftf^Cffling.

Maatar Suite. $234,000. Wynn. 477-7001
,

(3-1 9-13)

HOUStMG
NEEDED

1
3-K

•. Parking, validated

i

-^ ^ - Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470—CenttirrGtty-900S7~

STIVERS
TEMPORAfrr PCnSONNEL

IF
jf youL Have TImi Time

We Have The Anignmentt

•. ,r -- "''-.

FULL TIME/PART TIME

* TIRED OF CALLING HOME FOR MONEY? %

il^ennls pariners]^sl?dllng tutors, curb

{ painters, espresso machine operators,^and hundreds of %

Coin* In and r«gitt«r lo join th#

Kelly Girl Ttam of Tamporary

Employtat. Top rattf, auto-

malic pay Inoraatat, rtfarral

bonutas, and flaxibia hours»

OPEN SAT.-SUN. 11 to 4 b badrma. 2

teVM 1/2 bHu from SM Bhrd. 1537

BrocfctonA.a.#6^^
(glc 9-11 )

1 BEORObM. $420. On Hilga#d.

-Incfudmg utmtlaa. 276-3576 .^_^^^^^ ^ (3-C 10-14)

FRENCH STUDENT looking for a pisct

to llva inn teach French and babysitting

Call Marc 242-0309 behw 5-10 pm
(3-K 9-10

MALE STUDENT from Colombia. S.A.

hare to perfect English. Needs room Cai

David 874-8266 or (805) 527-6669 collect

(34t.1^)

APT8.

40 8HARE^ ,, i J » > » » »*»« ii
REAL
ESTATE

——1-

Vi

kj |jaiin^iq, ^<Pf#i^^^w .•.^«p'^-...w .^^^. -»^— —

^ other tutt-BiTd part^lme fobs- Call for ftRformation,

.•»-ji*.j»- '

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90024 475-9521

'NOTAUAGFNCY NEVERAfEr

1^1 l^'^iyl?^*

1 GRAp STUDENT aaaka 2nd for 2

bedroom apt., koaher. $195 each. 761-

4267 evenlnga beat

.

(3-E6-10 )

ATHLETIC. FUN. eaaygoing guy haa 2

bdrm, 1 bath WLA apt. Share w/non-

wmifcii. lumiah bdrm $242/0)onth 479-

61M _ . :;„ r'_j_~-^-^

MOUNTAIN RETRtAT 2<J acre nneH

130 ranch 130 miles from campui

ad)olnt Sequoia National Forest near

Lake laabella. 1 BR mobile home

Electricity, well, locked gate oil County

Road. Fabulous view ol valley md

mountaina $52000. Agent Carrey 213-.

wrMi)

Pbbple

SERVICES

—w- JCHEMISS"
&ENGINEERS

» V
1145 Gaylay Ava. #319

WgSTWOOD

824-9731

An equal opportunity employer

.,
I.., M/P-—" 7—

2 BDRM. 2 STORY. 1 1/2 bath apt. on

Bundy Rent $250 mo depoalL water

paid. Roomie leaving end of Oct.

ENxabelh. 626^569 .

<3l-E6-10 )

RESPONSIBLE, non-smoker to ahare

immeculate 2 bedroom. Own room 4.
bath $269 ^1/2 utile. Female preferred.

Available 11/1 637-2433
(3-E 7-11)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABTE

form alii over thp Arab Wor

who have showed .ntetest

promoting, funding, buying an

investing m all sorts ot R a

Estate prniects
and any other

IWESTWOOD-NEAT. maftow opi

claaaman lo ahare 1 bedrooo^ apartment.

^$22t awrnpliw t/2 uHlitiea 476-3364-

t>efore 8 p.m.
(3-E 6-12)

possible prot.t makmg P oeu

,n North America We w se^

you .h,s e.^us.e cpda^^ i;s-

•Tbt^25 rc(-:-tAAK3-8. B.1 v.iij

Bivd Suite 100' B.ve;lyHii ..

Ca 90211 •

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

••1

I I 11

Don't give up the freedom of academic life for the
'^.—T"CbTifmemeht of trkdlttOTTat employment..,. .

.

Join us in ihe Great Adventure r

DEVELOP a pHvale praclice in counsiP"

Jng. Clinical eiipertence.aupervialon.

^o^nrntinity contacts empheilted. Citt

^342-2424 _^^

YOUR OWN room and bath in apacioua

Santa Monica apartment near ocean and

bus. $250/month 451-3601 early

motninga , late even ings ' ' '*"

rtOT
(3-E 9-13)

i t

^

•"*'"•-• •-—-I— — —* " .(i P ».««— ..—...-.— i.<iM .—— ,».-»— „ -,.— .. ..— I. ^,..- —|^>I. ... .II. — "" »
We re .the Corripany /^he'e you can eitercise your creativity and edu-

catiori in the appi'erl re^earc^* anrj pre^«eVd6v"felopment ot our unique

( technoioQiies crossim^e 1 po'ymef cnemistry heat recoverable metals,

new ^p«ciiity polymer* conductive polymer syst«rr»s and

- "

r

">. v

CAREER DAY;

I
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: i

i
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

See your Coilege'^lacepent Ottice tor turther intormation If interview

not convenient, forward resurhe to Brad Smith. College RefatTons,

RaycKe*^ 300 Constitution Dr>ve, Mento Park, CA94Q25.^Anequai5>p-
portunity employer - t ' ,

TOY DEMONSTRATORS Several
ni^ltlons available to defnonstrate toys

In finer depertnr«ent stores. Call (800)

526-2106 iMfore 2' pm Demonstra-
ting 6 retail txperierKe preferable.

DEMONSTRATION COORDINATOR
Advanced marketk>g stuOent to coordi-

_.nate work of several toy demonatreton.
Fleilt>le hours, demonstreting 6 retail

experience preferable. Call (800) 526-

2108 before 2 pm
.

j
(2-L 7-11

)

F/T-P/T receptionist for a medical ofSea
In Wethwood. 478-4243

:-<2-L 10-14)

"ATTENDANT SECRETARY for disabled.
Eicelleni arrangement arKl pay. Weat
Hollywood. 396-2765 eat. B-14

(2-L 10-14)

r

WAHTEP: FEMALE to aNiMHautlful^
I 2 be condo In CC. Tennla. pool,

urity Convenient location. $336 Call

evea. 278^2794
~

'"
; . (3-E 9-12)

$30Q MONTH. Non-amoker. 2 bdfoom 2

^•m Beverly Hilla ad)acent. Pool^aauna.

Almont 6 Burton. 686-4203
(3-E 10-14)

|m.n, fr«». .rm 2 t».»t.-

HOUSE
FOR RENT

'»*ibOWER WLA aaaka aaatotance wMh

Tousehold and 10 V*^ ^^^"SH^Lil
•xchfnga for room and board. 4^^^27

oOOM 6 BOARD In exchange for

hdping with children who tm there

.-•rv other week. Near Sunaat 6

Bsrrlngton. Female. 636-5999. 476.66i5
^* ** (34< 6-10)

rivE-IN CHILD CARE. ONE QIRL 6 1/2

v^S AFTERNOON AND EVENINGS

DURING WEEK 4544663 (AFTCII 6:00

p*"' Vms-io)

ii*IB^

FEMALE STUDENT,
itoht houaework 6 help w/ kida, needa

own car. WLA SS9-5060
° (»N9-13)

HASHERS NEEDED lor aororfty. Tma
nirJs to work for room 6 board. 474-0667
^ " - (3>N1M1)

STUDENT WANTED to ahare HaviH

thome home with mother and 7 yr. old

ton m exchange for light houaakaapktg

and chlldcare. 644-5626. (Evea. 6

waekenda)
(3-N 10-14)

ASSISTA-NCE for young man in

wheelchair wanted work evenlnga In

exchange for private room and board In

W.L.A hdma. 636-6786
: ^- -. -^— (3-N 1 0-1 4 )

ftOOMHA-BOARO in lovely home hvo

block from campua. Cook 6 care for 2

children, 11 4 12. ereekdaya from 3-7

p m.^ Must drive. Salary. Call 475-1992

8ftey7p.m.
, -—^^ ^ ^3-N 10-14)

ftOOl

FOR RENT 3-P

GRADUATE STUDENT, non-amoker.

Private room, bath, quiet. Kitchen

privileges. Near campua. $175 month.

472-7751 ^^ ,
-:-.

: .

(34»6.12)

PRIVATE ROOM In large Mallbu home
yylth use ofjull kitchen, fireplace, Ihrkig

room & den. LoU of privacy. $350/

month. Melody 702-9909
(3-P9-13)

GRADUATE STUDENTS—Sorority haa

space in six t>ed dorm room to rani CaH
474-0987 ^ ~2

(3-P 10-14)

ROOM-MATES 3-0

LOOKING forj roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Houaa Matea
Unlimited 466-6143. ,

FEMALE WANTED to ahare Ig. 2 bd-2bth

i/lrentwood apt. w/Junlor .Fumlahad.
jFl^lace Own bd- »^Mh. -$900 par
tmonth Catr 346-5826 dayi 820-2723.

8-0168 evea

(3-0 7-11)
ijw'

MATURE FEMALE room-mate needed
(or comfortable two bedroom aprtmant
m West Los Angelea atarting Octot>er
15th Call Evelyn 473-2137

(3-Q7-11 )

ROOMMATE WANTED: Own bedroom/
bsthroom 192.50/month >150.00 depoalt
svsii. immediately. Palme area 559^5264
or 825-0611 X 317

_ (3-Q 6-12)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to ahare
>psck)us 1 bedroom. 150-mo^ 1/3 utile.
to min from UCLA. Can Rebecca 639-
0280

—(3-0 9-13)

ROOM MATE NEEDED himiahed apt., 1

minute walk, female, N-amokar, $300
"•0, call 208-1996 ^_

(3-0 9-11)

TfNNIS 4-F

GOOD B tennis ^player looking for
psrtner-Male or female. Call 453-1135

(4-F 6-10)

PHYSICAL ' ^
OMs^^ancet:..i... TT
QYM/HALL for aub-leaaa 27 X SO
"•fdwood floor wHh draaakig room*
"•"•ble for yoga, dance, exerclee
«jMes etc Weekdaya ttll 6:30pm. Alao
y''*^ Pri. Sat. evea and Sundaya. Naar

SSe^M?* *
'*'*'** ""^- ^" 279-2037 or

TV RENTALS $7.50/mo. plen
COLOR T.V. .,,.^$25.00/^0 plan
Free Service .l:. ^, Option to Buy

8«fv*r»g UCLA since 19S9

1303 Westwood Blvd.

,
Pt»one:47S-3S79

Main Otftce:

^- 4C2-aa2i

ONE DAY RESEARCH- writlngf ~
personal indlvlduallxed counaellng
editing ell subfecta profesaloneJ
wrtter/edttor 398-0455 (anytime)

(4-0 11)

4J TYPIN6 4U

AUTOS
Fun SALE .•.~7n>.^....;n—..

•PT^

6^-

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA esperl-

er>ce Term papers, theses, dissertations,

jcassettee. ifngyages Accurate.Ykgjnia.
t78-0368. 276-947t

77 CAMARO Z28 ps. pb. pw. brti WT^r^

fiew radlals. stereo w/equeliz •

exceNeni condition eitraa. 64960. 87 •>

9251 :i=-\ ".^•^ -—-.-.- ~v- ,

'

».. -if.

(4-U 1-44)

INSURANCE 4-L

INSURANCE: Special tow-coat program
tor coltoga paopto. Ptoe good gradee
dIacounL pall Jamaa Boord Ina. 961-
6660. ^1 .^1^.. ---—^- ^-—

1

|.. : '__•

(4-L 1-20)

PROFE8SIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.
Caasette. tape lranscrtl)ing. IBM
aorrectlng Selectrtce. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729 - W :

(4-U 1-45)

76 FIAT 131. 4 door, eutometic. air- .

conditioning, stereo cessette AM^FM.
470-3410 $2,450

[

(S-F8-10) '

TRAVEL »•• •• «« 5-A

MotorcyclB Insurance
. i J|alyaad7 ... Too High?
"i ",' Cancallad?
lUfW Monthly Paymafita
Student discounts

_396-2225...Ask for K«n

BULIMAREXIA
Ara you a BINOC CAtER? Vou
4ira^Ael alona. On^etng auppor--
tlva group laad by llcanaad
paycholharaplat lo halp you
braak tha Mnga/purga cyda.

F. Snyd«r 342-2424

RESUMES, theeee. dissertettons. term
iiapars. Menuscrtptt. briefs, faat.

abcwrale. IBM Sflfcfffc 621-61H (24
hours enswerlng) ,.77--— -•"•;-'-7 .,;---;;-;y^

^•^

„m^.-.-,^^-„ (4-U 2-46) —FLY TO NEW YORK-$120 Before Oct

STUDENT RATES. Word procesaing l!.'!*?.'!:!!?^*^**''
**"' ^•*^* ** '^^

TAC. Inc.. 2330 Weetwood. Suite 103 ^'^ •24-8129

HELPI Kinee. |unior needs ride. Newhalt
to UCLA Pey pert gas. M-F 9-6. 606-259
6498. Evenings. Tom

' : •"
"'. "^^ (8-A7:Trr

• -A-,

^+}~

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? Superior perfomiance. lower
price, courteous service that's extra nica
(at laat). Friendly, careful atudanta, free
promiH 'eafimaiii. Leave weaaaga. 3lgr

- ruBB , 1

'-•

THIN OUT
-ose weight and keep it off inl

:reatlve werght reduction prografD|
led by licensed counselor-regis-
terd nurse

F. Lavlna 7S9US33r

(4-0 1-44)

SW^LL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a
couple of awall guya will move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-44K

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Cheerful,
^heap. ca(4ful. 6 complete. Fully
•quipped, (targe encloeed truck and
email.) and experienced. 822-938^.
anytime.

(4-0 1-45)

TUTORING 4S

LECENSED Teacher offare Englleh
-tutoring lor foreign aludanto $10 per
hour mominge end evanlfig*. 4604266

(4-St-S^

(4-U 6-10)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING •Of/pege.
Can Sue at 696-7766 pm a or eerty em's

. (4-U/6-10)
I —»*— '

; .
t -

'

I M il.

EXPERIENCED dleeertettons. scripts,

general. IBM Correcting 6electrlc.
Ouerenteed promptness, eccurecy.
Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-
6324

(4.U $-45)
—~— •

I
- - iin I

,
TYPING OF dissertations, theses, term

^ papere— reesonabie retes. Complete
laarvlCti. 936-1347..

:
(4-Uy-46)

TYPliT.Tiexible hours on campua $8.09
per hour. Must be eUglbie lor work-
aludy. Call Cecelia 825-8886

(4-U 8-12)
'-

'

• ' - - '

RELIABLE SERVICE. Neer cempus
MA with 10 yeers typing experience.
fatmm UCLA aacralary. Phone 474-

%C%^^ . J

-f

I

15 day tours to Val d'Isere. France

and Verbier. Switzerland, plus st«"

in Copenhagen.

Dales: Dec. 18 Jan. 03. Dec. 20-J

03. Jan 24 Feb 06

Included are airfare, hotels, nio
Tieals daily, all ground transports

tion. Copenhagen city tour, partiss,

taxes, tour staff

^,Ai^.^.^ i.^ ,^., -)t ..

m-

MOVERS Same day service. Small/large
delh^ry. 24 hours. Low rataa. 391-5657.

Jarry

L..^ (4-0 2-451
^^Bmmm

lERSONAL
SERVICES:

CarBor Quldarico

ORE, QMAT, LSAT prBp.
- Tutoring
Tbo QuldancB ContBf
SOI 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

~~
. . Santa Monica

829-4429
(Call for brochure)

(4-U 10-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theeee. lerni

papera, menuecripls. reeumee, dieeerta-

Sone. $1.25/page Santo Monica. Call

: (4-U 10-14)

FIT:

*•••••««•••

WESTWOOD Peychotherepy Associetea
offers Individual 6 group counseling on
eliding ecale. *lnitiel consultation fiee.

ji75-2558 for eppt.
_

^

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

(4-P-11)

HYPNOSIS FOR RELAXATION, confi-

dence, will power, concentretlon.
memory, insomoie, stress. Itene In

Westwood 465-3002 >

(4-P.14)

VOCALTt Learn
-technique. AH
6371, 553-6421

to sing with correct

types of Singing, 276-

~ (4-T 1-20)

—_ TYPING
FAST A EFFICIENT
Salactric 11 TypawrHar ^^

Hi Mar Vtota. CaN 9XSmM 6 pm.
310-1171

ffoni SFO, LAX. San Dirgo

FOR BROCHURES*. APPLICATIONS

'-:l
.

aw^ •-an'.ry.-afs

bun IMl, I

>. i

WANT to piey- an Instrument? Experi-

enced teechers heve openings. Rentol

instruments evalla^ble. Kreli Music
Studios. 474-9161 1 -^ <^

<>-Q »-^») SERVICES
14-Tl?4fr

PROFFSSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

Ai A 4/4 SJI 1

& TRAVEL
10929 Wcyburn. Los Anjjeles CA 90024

Tel (213) 4/8 2511

OFFEREQ I- 4-Q

llOUSEPi^lNTINQ r- Expert prompt^
work usln^, the beet metertals: 3 yeers

serving the feculty end UCLA communi-
ty. 'References. Days and evenirtgs. 396-

8979
'

\
- (4-0 -45

)

SELF-HYPNOSIS - Speed reeding,

photogrephlc memory end more.
Student discount. Prfvete sessiofts. Caih
Terry Hopwaod. R.H. 969-2923

(4-0 1-16)

JA2Z Pieno improvisetionel techntquee.

Leern )oy of creettng your own thing

Eesy, fest-peced, privete lessons.

_Theory with direct application to

Keyboerd^«71 -6672
(4-T OTR)

HYPNOSIS ANOiSELF-HYPNOSIS;
career. 6 personel counselling. All

student-releted problems. In person or

home cassettes. 786-1138 John M.

Hudeon, M.A. Certified

, (4-0 1-45)
'^

RESEARCH/Wrlting - to your specifics-

Hw"w»* ^%W VvVwVrVffv •ww|VW6#» ^fWfse^lf

profeeeionel. confldentlel. 11322 Ideho

Ave. # 206 (213) 477-8226
(4-0 2-45)

VOICE end pierto ieseons l>y experi-

enced. European-trained profeeeionel

Reesoni^bte rates. Convenient iocetion.

390-2291

(4.Tt-11)

JAZZ/FtlSION gutter lessons by active

recording profeseional IN WLA 829-3268

i4.T 9-18)

! I5nE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In _
English from UCLA will type Sntfldr"

term pepers. ttteses. scripts, etc Or

edittng oMy Over 25 yeers experi-

ence. Eaay periling. On Westwood
Bfvd n*m^ UCLA Bill Deleney 475-

3551. 837-4180

TWWIT

TYPING

RESUMESrpROFESSIpNALLY PRINT-

Ep. Careeijresume services, 10333 Ssnta^

Monica BItfd. 566-0602. One dey service

..)
^^-.^^ (4-0 6-10 )

WRITER-ff^eeearch, >I^.D.; expect help

with aocial— behevloral. aclences.

papers, theses, dlssertetlorts; statistical

data analyala. ^myit^ 299-3248
'

l..,^.l-^..„i- .,.
! .L

'

,-. (»'0-»

TRULY YOURS Typing 6ervlce Selec

trie, gueranleed quality, courtesy
editing Dissertetlons. vi^im9%, tapee

Berbere. 820-7400
'.^ 1—

'

(4^U 1-46)

EDITH. Most conscientous. experi-

enced Beeutiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectric Dissertetlons, Pepers.

Resumes. Correct spettlne /grammar.

933-1747
(4U 1-46)

leem Itew 10

TVIAVEL THE WORLD FREE
end gel peM for H. TranewerM Tour

al 8844 lOai 8t.. 8JI. We
M/C Visa. CaS or wfMs acolly

8p siiiair«g. Ph.O.^f.9. Bea i3li, 6.M.,
641-4788. ,..1.,._ .V^..^ :.,.

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reaaon-

able rates, feet end eccurete Ginger

396-4112

On« way sne roune trfp cherlert to

Europ*. A»i« ane Israel.

Laker Tickets, leternatlonal Slwdant
cardB. WAa FBsn i. pk» up free aiMfoni
Trav«l cetatogee.

.£1

=;=r3!

PAINTIJNO. ProfesslonsI 8ervlce^

Inlerior/eilerfor custom color applica!-

Hon. 466-1695

3-0

u-;J- -.x^

tf-^

•' Ruinations' coVpO'Stion ^•spontlmq to the techrpl<5flvcal needs
iBftp'r mfhun.r^uons, pthc|)is, eflfergy arid e'lfecVonics indu

ARTS.

FURNISHttt
^i

44t

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED houaa,

•aparala dining rooma. 2 bathrooma, 2

car garege. H%%x Beverly and San
VIncente. CaN 274-9061 -

,

^^ U3-Q6-12)

2-BEDROOMS, 2-bathrooma. dining

room, private yard. 2 fireplaces, houee In

Pecific Pallaades. Available Immddlately.

Call 459-5997 tv »

(3-G 8-12)

U.H.,.r4 wHI. fr«« •-- >;

I

IRENE SERATA
I
l^e Dance ClaBS

I
•••••t • Tap • jtM ,

I

^^^ parking

I
!*••' freeways

«i'^"^^^*i'dr^««.xf,JJ^Bl J*^^ Sepulveda Blvd.V .. ...,.-# on i.i,tiv^^H| Culver City

L39l;40d7j[39l^^
I ^^. -«.k ••»•«

••"•"' ""
JoT-'^'*'

of

try

J-"..

WALK UCLA HOORAYI ^fm utIMtleer ^

furniahed bachelor $400. FurnMwd
aingle $550. 824-3452, 650 Landfair._ (3-A 4-13)—:

—

\

"* r—r .

.

'

' .. ' ...... \

"

4 BLOCKS .^,. -

bedroom den, 2 full beths. 4 Studehts

oil. Freehly palnlad. carpata, quIaU
Available Oct-July: $686.00/monlh.
Phone 699-8661

(3-0 10-14)

\i

Ivouwiilln*'

I
Vff ; l|V*«

CHILD

CARE •i

ONE DAY TYPlSfam flendwTlting

deciphering — apeMlng/gremmar —
editing — foreign aftiaaiH ai4letehc4"="

many typeetyles — IBM Correcting

SelectHc - University Approved Lief -
Near UCLA_^^_Lonee: 3M-046S (any-

«ma)
(4-U 1-46)

CofHacf the •parts lairaVatf

CIEB
1093 Broxton Avb. #224
. 1. 11.

•<
'

'

^
i "

, i_" ' ." '

I'
' -

(aSeva Wharahouaa racor

d

a ks WaalwoDd)
478-3551

. ^ V _

>—'^ - \

4-K

I Mrm pi"*. I^* •
ff9.«5«

- BOi itiaa

i^scHnoi.,,^,^^^,,,^

SI99 del. JS 'J*- ••»*« ••^aar. BBB-"^
'^•y. 204^)693 allar 6. PMma aiaa

(4-K7-11)

THE OUICK EASY WAY TO

A OREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One nemas in our sdantHteaNy dsslfnstf

lannino boodi equals ene heur in Iha sen.

»«««#••«>«*» noof •» wwi*oM »••«** roodw

TYPING, editing, pepers. dissertetlone.

scripts, resumes, cessettes, rush/lerge

)obs. automatic letters. _Plci-up. Caref

936-2677 ^
J.-V- (4-U 1-48

)

TYPIST Let Ceeey do It. Term popars.

theees. dissertetlons Call for free

estlmefe 394-7507 - (4.U 1-46)

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfectlon-fuaran-

leed. 7-yeer experience. IBM Correcting

•Salecttng II, Ofeeertatlon, Theele. term-

papers. Cell 390-4336 afternoon

(4-U 1-46)

TYPINO/Secretarlal Service. LINDA
HUNTER 641^1676

<4HIThyr)

RUTH C. DISBiRTATIONS. TMBBtS
STATlStlCAl. PAST. NPmOAWJ.
SEVEN OAVB A WBBR. MANY TVPi
STYLES . 836-6426

' (4-411-46)

Set your sails in the Caribbean

VWndjammer T

rrrr-TTT' -fftcm lubfocf fJ char>go wtthout nofica; Nmltod ovaNobilfy

\ity>H.y

rrs..

/
._v,-..

I ,.'

Six ckiys;

longer voyages ovblloble.

i

TRAVEL SEttVICE M4
Sot 10-2. AlB¥B< ActeBrmon Union

, f
''

•'•
'

* .

•' ff"

i

r4*-

I-
i

:•< *»

j^Jtr
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Rec clubs open for business
' • ' .. ^j ^-i*wo ,nn hatha iogi.

rrr^ -nv--. ;#htrtJr,iversity Recreation Privilgge_Card for faculty ami

<VW

^ff^Irc K repistering Students, new club should see a club

Galaxy, -go. hatha Voq'^-'^®

nockey. MO. karate, kendo, kenpo

V'

I A ffff'*-^ '^^ registering siuucma ,
..v-

*
—

-

i- ,„L i...ff—ri^tt

i;::^ flcu tv and sufr^^^ ^upervisoi-TTTTlCerdrh^^
T*-*' lacuiiy «tiiu sian

__ ^nn Pnr aHHtnna information

^:-i--'.

V -.

—
rt:r

and organizations it sponsors.

iiRyV-sponsors recreational,

intellectual, and sports clubs.

There is no registratipn fee and

no limit to the number of club

memberships. Registration

requires only a registration card

for students or a Recreation

600. For additional information

on club programs^call the URA
at 825-3703. :-r\:-^-'^-/X ''..'.:.

lacrosse, photoflraphy.

,

" r ', *"

<^ailin p. sail i na.tea muscle n ce

fiction, scuba, snow ski. snow ski

team, social dance, surf team, table

tennis, tae kwon do.

URA Clubs include:

Aikido. amateur radio. ba<fk-

gammon. bicycle, bowling, bridge,

chess, cricket, fishing, flying.

Team hahdball. tennis, track,

ultimate frisbee. water ski, water ski

team, windsurfing, women's la-

crosse, women's rugby, women's

soccer.. ,-:'•;':>;.••• ' ,,:' ^'^--\^ ''

WET AND WILD — Registration for sailing classes winbe held today

at Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion. Beginning students register at noon

ar)d other classes at 10 a.m.. with priority numbers distributed at 10

a.m. Most classes are $36. , ;.

.dXt

-.,,^1 iv..
-7*V---

.iv^

HIITOS—
FOR SALE

miTor
*f jmviLt rSf

—

fWWITWIE^ 6-fl FWmiTUlil^

—*-

1979 FORD CAPRI. Aulomallc, pow«f

brak«, pow«r •t—ring, AM/FM, 14,0p0

mHM $4300 8769396
•• (5>F 6-10)

73 TOYOTA CEtICA good condlflon

automatic radlali magt 67,000 mllo 26

MPQ $2,000 or b««t offar. 204-2866
«*F-6"10)

•
'

^

CHEVY MALIBU 74. $1950. Call 395-

3050 ' «

\
-: (5-F6-10)

HORNET SPRTABOUT 73 A/C, AM/FM,

L naw tiraa, batttary $1,500 Call Bob avfa

477-07^— .

'

:

'

"
^ -

71 TOYOTA HATCHBACK. AM-FM 8

track. Runi, n—4§ work. $400 ©r baat

^"•^
i5-F1«^11)

7f-F6-T0)

l-

^9 FIAT SPIDER, aulomallc, powar

windows, AM/FM caasatta, 6500 mi.,

mint. $7700. 477-7183, 47T-8M5 Qadi
* ' (5-F8-12)

1978 HONDA CX500 axcallant condi-

^nTwate'-codlatf, BhifTdrtw. Inctodar

Halm^t and aarvlc* m«nu«L11500 450^

5406
% (5-F8-12)

___a —
'69 VW BUG ona ownar. sup«r doMl

$1600. 828-2921
_„,^,^_-_^_- (S-F 8-12)

78 SCIROCCO Spacial Edition,

cattatta, fogiightt, alarm, ate. $5j|fl0.

Glann 473-4798 Laava matsaga
(5-F-8-12^

1977 HONDA CIVIC, yallow witt» tun

ioof .
naw tirat. $3500. Cart 397 -2466

^•4Vi MUSTANa CONVERTIBLE^
MitofiMtlc. raboW 6, apinnor huba, power

lop, $2750 obo. 276-67M Miytkna
(S-F 10-14)

70 MERCURY 8 paaMngtr wigon.

Good transportation c«r. Runs wall. $405

obo. 275-0856

74 PINTO RUNABOUT autom. 57000

mllas good condition $1350 or baat oWf
JS9-3993/«l1-fOO« Lytf- ^

—^

1074 LfNCOLN-Marcury Caprt Good
mllaaga—good condition $1500 or baat

offar 294- 1732 aftar 6 p. m.
(5-F 10-14)

^72^ DODGE DART. Good «on(

A2S-6715
(5-F 10-14)

9]f

MWSWBRICS

FOAM & FABk
. WE ARE THE EXPfRTS

Who lovE TO s/WE irtHj

9

• 'm ill hitAtmiimm^^m'itKr'imJ'mm^ititJii IF IT INVOLVES FABRIC b FOAM
WE ARE THE PLACE TO GO"

FROM CUSTOM jyiAT)E M0DULARiMITSAW2uuicii«ixocoui»i-"^

TO CUSHIONSTpILLOWS & COVERS
^i^ND^'OO'tt YOURSELF" PROJECTS

GIVE US A CALL. WE'RE HAPPY TO Bt OF ^ERVICEII

WE CARRY All OF YOUR UPHOISTIRY NEEDS.

, . . FROM THE FABRIC TO THE FOAM
•• Wf CAMV t CUT TO O«0ft All TVM$ Ot »OAM

. V - «^^*^-» CCA J404 10675 Venice Blvd. Culvar City

NORM'S FABRICS 559-43x3 vrm*4e€oflheSanOi««aFca«<My

t._i—i.

When

you

have

something

to sell,

^v«ft|str

T-,
^^

Classified

73 CH^Y MALIBU. N«w transmlMlon,

bat1«ry, tun«-up. AM-FM casMtt* playtf

.

$875 phon«: 478-7627
(S-F 10-12)

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

7S HONDA CB 360 7$0 00 obo 208-1925

or 478-8041 Mk tor Sttawn
-.

(S-H 7 -11)

•veningt A wttktrrda
(5-F 8-12)

72 MAVERICK. 4-door, A/C. AM/FM
stereo, new radial, excellent cond.

$1300 Call 824-1091/472-2318
(5-F 8-12r

a002 BMW 72 1/2 auto. AM/FM 8 track

1978 KAWA8KAI 400 K2. Low milaaga.

Eicallent condition $800 firm. 858-1363

(5-H 7-11 )

VESPA-50C c MOTORSCOOTER. 1979

^ERY LOW MILEAGE. $650. EVENINGS

iMebyclad Furniture.

Prevtouaty Ownad
DRESSERS •DESKS •BOOKCASES

•MIBC 'At Yast«rd«y;i PrlcM .

477-0766
''

1im 8enta Monica L. * LA. CA. 1002r

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOB SALE t... 5-R

FOR SALE—Angalica Guitar and catd—
navar playad~$8p or baat offar. 478-

5170 (avaninga)

*^'
V-"'""^"*'J^ ^r*-^*—

^

'"^

(S-R 10-14)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW

-ftew tires, excellent cond, "sacriflea"

.

789-2344 , , i

^ __„ (S^ 7-11)

OR SUNDAY. CORRECT NUMBER 932-

oftaa

r. 1^78 HONDA 550 Lo. Ml ExclnfCond.

-9w up to 40%

4,

76 MG MIDGET xcint cond Convertible

wittt extras 8 good MPG $4000 824-2973

avas
(5-F 9-13)

*80 HONDA CX 500 Oe luxe, extras

new. must sail. $1900. 386-6746

(S-F 9-111

~$1200 Call anytime Dfnhia 821 -TSC

,^
'

(S-H 9-13)

1980 YAMAHA ^0cc—6^spaad bilca

bought last mofitfi-^must sail (trip)

Black A yallow-$750 Call Claudio 8392.

(5-H 9-13)

Twin Sets-$68.00 Full Sets-SBB.OO

QuBBn S9ts-$118 King SBts-$l3e

THE MATTRESS STORE
PIcarWhttt. (Bt Barrlngton)]

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri tO-6 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Sfud«n/s

Hollywood Piano Rental i

J647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462 2329 463 6569

PETS

wl80 ar# Is BBsrch of 8

yartlcttlar itoai will bt

hmm4 of ooisoiio wuitliif

to hmj thm Tonr ItMii yoo

I80T0 lor —19 if rmry goo4.

Ptotf o«t for yonroolf by

ploelag jroar •d^of^J^

t-

J

5-S

75 FIAT 1 24 Sport-coupe. 1800 cc 5 spd.

AM-FM stereo Air-condition. XIntcond.

$2,800 472-1018 —
(i^f^TTT

RIDES

WANTED

FREE TO good homa—Huafcy, croaa.

two yaara, mala. Call Laa daya 788-3500

nights A waakands 842-4400
(8-t i-12)

,1

x--^

69 VW Traasporter bus, factory rebuilt

engine, amaiing AM-FM caasatta starao.

Vary cleaH inside out $2,300 472-1018

(5-F 9-11 )

1979 CHEVY PICK-UP: Auto. AC. AM-'
FM tape, camper shall. aKcallant cond..

asking $6300 837-8725

FEMALE TO DRIVE SJUOENT. Encino

lo Waatwood and back. 5 daya/wk. 783-

4101 -^

5-J MISCELLANEOUS ... .' 5-Q

16 MILLIMETER ARRIFLfX-f 12-120

Anganlaux, 6 Ktlfit, vat^abla ^ motor,

-irtggar tiandta, ftttara, dtebta^r

STEREOS :5t

MOPEDS

MOPED DERBI VARIANT'xInt condition^

* -»-

1978 HONDA 550-4K.

$950.00 454-2986 .

Runs ascallant

500 miles. Powarful. Legal to ride thif_

bike double. Extras Included. $600 or

bast offar. Call 473-6871 aftarnpgns afti

(S-J 6-10) battery bait, plus ArrI shoulder battery,

Pentax spot meter. Haliburton case, Pro-

...:.. 5-M '
' iunior tripod, Senior Millar haad. $38(M)— 650-6558/847-3252N .( '•-..

"
». ./JU

i-^.

i.
(5-F 9-13) -i-^ir —

—

J* —V-

L

i':T'^

\
^\\'

76 FORD PINTO^ A-1. $1995 or b/o. Ann
Marie Cap at 825 6551 or 4S1 -31 27 __"'

(5-F 9-13)

1977 HONDA CIVIC Yellow w/sunroof

40 MPG New tires A brakes $3500 397-

2466
• -

' (5-F 9-13)
„ .1 .1 I , ,— .

J _
1968 OLDS station wagon .runs good
64.000 $400 obo 1974 PINTO wagons-
clean $1400 824-5197

(5F9-13 )

1974 SKYBLUE OLDSMOBILE cutlass-
ExceUent cond Automatic. AM-FM
cassette, air-conditioning, swivel S4|ats.

Call 360-67S3
I

'

(5-f 9-18)

CONVEPTABLE Pontisc XTatallna
engine eictltent/body teir 397-2901 Call

•veningt 824-2142 725 00 obo Keep
trying

(S-M10.12>^-

BARGAIN

BOX SN

GREAT DEALt Baautiful 58 Irpst freest.

5 yr refrig: (2-door) $125 473-0588 Lort;

476-5698 TertI — -^rf - u

—

(t'N -10)

FURNITURE 5-0

lY •

ll«6 HONDA rict

» 'I '

. f '

MARINER lurnlture all types used
furniture. 839-8606 8710 Washington
Blvd Culver City

.. __) (5-0 -46)
I

- - —m—n-i—ra 1—rrr^—~^ _ - . -
,

HIDE-A-BED ^ever used Cost $500,

sacrifice $195 Bedroom set (new) cost

$1200. sacrifice $575 204-6921

(5-0 -10)

5 204-6925

lEEN SIZE

8 plus prtwlar lor aalo. ^Taraly

used. Perfect condltioh $300. Also
»ockal sized tape record, with AC
adapter and MIC. $70..^CaJljBartrand
evenings 472-8048 t: " -!•.•-
-4 -^ „-—1- (ttmrr
COLOR TELEVISION, stereo, living and
bedroom furniture, plants, kitchenware
for Vale. Leaving town— must sell

quickly. 674-3330 or 376-9250 Ask for

Valeria '

., ^^^ ^^--„

HEWLETT PACKARD 2r calculator with
extra rechargable battery! pack. $35 450-

$4(»6 .

• (S-Q 8-12
)

BIORYTHYM CHARTS Full year
guaranteed accurate $6.95 tax 35
cents handling. Send name, address,
birthdate A chart start date to: Computer
Data Center PO Box 1212 Dept A
Palmdale. Ca 93550 Visa A Master-
charge orders. Call 805-273-205Q *

.

'

) (5-0 9*13)

NEW HITACHI black A wfrtta tv $90.00

caah nagotlabla. Call Sarah mornln^a
10-1 p.m. only plaaaa 470-1810

. (8-T 7-11)

PORTABLE STEREO, $3S, 5S2-1704
___.,„^^.— . - ^S-Ti-13)

PENTAX SPOTMATIC II # w/thr««
lanaas, caaa, filter. 8300. 470-1405

,

-,• (8rT1C^H)

limited fditi^ |tcrca
Spoclal Dlacoiinlt for a

UCLA Studofitt Only'^
~lwHh your olu^t 10) ^

• YAMAHA • NAO . > U

I

• akAUN
• SONUS
• S.A.I.

^

• AIWA

• AlffNl • MAAANTl
• aiAUrUNKT • AOCOM
• ORTOVON • DVNAVICrOt

• MICRO UNll

t

. .1
".'',,

(CONTACT STER^
•us WIISNIRI aiVO. • MVfRlY NULS. CA Will

(213) 657>6911«(800) 421*4304

.1^

4421 8«puhradt Blvd.

Cuhrvf City. CA •0230
)0Ve217 ,

WATERBED. oUkin SIZE, good
condition. 4mk walnut Vvood, attach
waadew bench , heatei , Ca ll 4T8- 1968—

. ^ - (50.14)

:1 - -i

MUSICAL INSTBIIMPMTS
FOR SALE iJ^Ji.1 » • •*.•< .:— vvv.^^ 5-R

8P0RT8 EQUIPMCNt
:J

-5*

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, all excel-
lent, IBM 9245 Royals $140 and $150
manua) $45. 552*3464 (avaa.)

($-0 11)
'V

JOSE RAMIREZ classical guitar New.
Just brought from Madrid Baautiful
tone $1800 394-6341? i

BURFBOARDS-Hava thraa 80 twinflna
boogia board, bodyglova walaull.
Surfing laaaona 87/hr. KNEBBOARD
•29-4584 Price. Daalgn

(S-UO-10)
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Irvine corrnebtion
Other UC school provides extra

fxower for UCLA cross country
By Jay PoBiier

SUIT Wrtlar

Last year/many peqpl;

attributed the success of UC-

l A's water polo team to the

'Puirahou connection/' as

several of the top poloist$ were

graduates of Punahou High

School in Hawaii.
'

. The 1980 Bruin cross cojuntry

tpam has a similar pipeline, but

theirs is a little close to home —
UC Irvine^ to be exact of the top

seven Bruin runners were

transferred from last UC Irvine

last year. '_

After sitting out a year, in

accordance with NCAA rules,

the four ,— Dave DanieU, Don
r^yses^, ;Jt>c^ Avihi and Stev^

\
but decided to accept the UCLA

/job instead. He was quickly
v followed by the Irvine group.

Of the four, Daniels and
Moses have performed best

in the Bruins* first two races.

Daniels, a 21-yeaf-old junior,

won the season-opening UCLA
Invitational and then ran
second to teammate Steve Ortiz

in last Saturday*5 Aztec Invita-

tional. Moses ran seventh in the

UCLA race aod laih last
|S»aturday.

' Daniels went- to Irvine after

graduating from San Gorgonio
High, in San Bernardino because
he said. Miller talked him into

it. Irvine, had an excellent
distance program at^hat 4imer

3aveMproved a BniiiL.:!^^^
team that was good enough to

finish 1 5th in the NCAA chaln-

pionships a year ago. .
•

There are basically two
reasons for the mass movement
from Irvine to Wcs4wood.| One
IS that Len Miller, then the

Irvine coach, announced he was

moving to Arizona State follow-

ing the 1979 track season.

UCLA Coach Bob Larseo,

other reason for the trans-

ieTsrWaToftered fficTfvThe post

Mttterleft, Daniels said,

**l wanted to go to Oregon, but

Coach Larsen got the job here,

and I decided to select Coach
Larsen over Oregon. I had
known him since high school

when he coached an all-star

junior track t^am. I was on that

went to Europe, and Tve always

though he was a great coach.**

Daniels has run much better

IN UNIFORM—UCLA cross country coach Bob Larsen has ^ad some fortunate acquisitions from UC
Irvine—among them. Dave Daniels -(rigm)^X>t-tlw^4ranslej:s, Larae^ oayBr

"
I t's a.

r

ea l ploooiife havif^

them here." ^r^. ••"." —
: \,'

the season. /^ In the past, Tve
always smarted the season in

good shape, and then petered

oiit near the end,'' Dani4ls
explained. "This year, I came in

not in top shape, and figured I'd

build throughout the season.

than both he aind his coac4$ -I *

m

^et4ei^ than 4^ t4iQught^4

itgured he would thii early in ii^litd be at this time and^TnT

sure I'll continue to improve."

Ortiz is currently the Bruins'

top runner, and he defeated

Daniels by 27 seconds in the

Aztec meet. panicls,*however, is

not discouraged. ..
.

**Wc (Ortiz and Daniels) ran a

road race during the summer^
and I was farther back of StcTcT

He always starts the year in to^

shape, and I think as the year

progresses. I can close the ga)

^considerably. I'm not saying

can beat him. butJ know 1 car

be close."

Moses, meanwhile, transferef^

4p UCLA because, he said,
**'

ronUnued on Page 34^

,'*-'* „.. w..-,'„
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(Continued from Paf»e 3«)

in late summer, 1979 was
okayed in January by the UC
Regents, along with the overall

^campuK athletic faciiiticji^irxyi-

gram. In March, the Regents

approved the center's design

and the financing of the parking

structure. *..i_.

The Wooden Center is in

keeping with UCLA's master

plan foj a Memorial Activities

Center, which includes Pauley

Wednesday's news conference.

Wooden, considered the mos
successful coach in college

basketball history, had fou

"Unhcaten season5^aTKM6 confer-

cnce championships, along will

the iO national titles. „-.^ _

He was three times an All-

American at Purdue in the earlv

1930s, and college basketball'^

player of the year in '32.

Wooden is the only man
inducted into the NationaJ

*^ '

,^ * * -c \. ^

t^-

>''• ' * .^•

'.~';-:'n

Pavilion and the James E. West Basketball Hall of Fame as both

ARTISrS RENDERING—Tha John R. Wooden Rocroatlon and 'Sports Center, as viewed from Alumni Center, the site of a player and a coach.

Specializing in Completi

Hairstyling & Layercuts
student Discounts on Hoir Stytef

4734245

with Peg Cord

1061 Goyiiy

Hours 8 30-530

479-9661

EVE OPENING!
^J f

SOFTCONTACTS
Same Day Service Available

$78for only \f^ # \^0 (one peir)

"PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Profettional Servicet Including E^t Exam. Training,

, Fitting, m\d Folbw Up yiwts WOO
WE ALSO OFFER: Covtragt for lo». dUMitit Hn chMigw Spec^
l«'ns«s for atttgrrvitnm (pricw on request). Can%^9 imiiih vtKial cerr

'^ving* on eyewear when contacts ere purch«i«l Mat^ ^fL**!]???
'pns4's (Bauich St Lomb. Hydrocurw. etcj VaMdefed Parkiiit

We Pride OurMlvM on Our PereonaHied Individual

Attention to Your Netde.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO , O D
,132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINC^.197l

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213) 477 301

1

day throt^fi SolM^lMior

.•i<

'/

i- .• APPLYING
L-#:

MEDlCAtt^ENTAt
/•

DONT TAKE A CHANCEI

DCTOR-MAiCERS ARE
WE AID IN: •

WHERE TO APPLYd=r-=z5=H
COMPLETING APPLICATION

^£3ilmm.lm,m —A ', ^ -^ . ^.,.-

.
.1 _L > |l=i—

ii'r^ir^ii

> iiitSflii

f"

T
.•ryfcWr

WRITING ESSAYS-
MODEL INTERVIEWSl^ ? ^ w .::

MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
AT INTERVIEWS, ---

COUNSELING-^—
JEST VIDEO TECHNIQUES "^^

,

OFE^IONAL ASSISTANCE Ji~ '-

CHARGE IF NOT ACCEPTED]

CTOR-MAKERS

n^'

,,^.'

,^...

]_.

.1:

Excluding

."^
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Wtth our Fainbus One Price Po"cy

^

(WhoteMleExeweartoihe^
:^—

T""—"
• Over 600 frames to

'^^ ""';
::^'X choose frorn"-::';^;:,'--'

^OOOO • P'astic or Glass Lenses

^0|W Include* • Choic^f Tints i
'
^

jr _J , choices of tints) 7-

"IttPNTION foreign STUDtw 1
o

ATTcNiLW5Lr^"
. h,,mo We are specialists tn

Let us ship, your persona,
^^^^^^^^e also sell^PP'-nces

,nternational packaging and ifl.pp.ng.We

for 220 v>oitS 1526 W..l
^'J^SJ^J^^*

*''«*^

PACIFIC-KING

"~CpMPLETE-^-^QygfsJ2ed Lenses
PRESCRJPTION , Bi.pocal. No Lin6

OFFSIDE
IMSCOUNT TO FRATIRNITIK. S2!^«"»K

* Alt CAMWS OROUPr-^_^

GLASSES
^>^- ..-.,.1 .

•air^'j-"'"^'

Bi-Focal, and Tri-Focal

AddlS""
•).;

Sii-P«iw*P^

1 OPTIC CITY
^ NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WEST LA

g»30 W. PICO

-ANAHEIM ,

NORtHRIDGEJ
3070 Lincoln Blvd. 9017 R-eda Blvd.

(714) 9S2>fsgr 1"^~"7^o^-^y^^ _:

.<•'
"a*

-iJ" V."'

-?—

^

i^me Chelfer -^ terry Goldstein

V.
'' ^^

RDO

Robert Maioit

BDO

DECALS -H^
LEHERING .

NUMBERING '

GREEK LEHERSf

vs_

>

PiflMYORs or
TEAM UNIFORMS

•

:.. CLEATED SHOES

SVI^EATS 4 EQUIPMENT

'-y-i>'
'.i''>

,f ,. ^,.,*i..,^ (.v ,,^ _ .-^

.

,l
| I

|iljH l I 11 1
III!

,^,^
I

'." i:i" '-" •-n Jlii- 't"

AU LOCATIONS M-F 10-S.30; SAT 10-S

11410 SANTA MONICAIC

WEST LA (3 BLOCKS WEST OF SAN PiEGQ FWY)
™^ ^ ; ,._. 473-5192 ^"
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'

"
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SEEKING A MEANINGFUL YOU CAN^WIPE THE SLATE

-'TJ.'--'^

[-.

Try 'levy[sFTVo^
Modern Society"

.;.
;' ' -.''">

11 ^.X«.. K>inMnAV

"YMI Training has maul

me more naturally posi-;

tivc about life and m^ _-_.

- ^t.*(C-yi" •'»
. ai

to all. every MONDAY
startinH OCTOBER 13 IN

iCERK^HOFF 400. HRS.

12 NOON-12:50 PM. _

,.carecrr' _;.^.;.'' ;
.••";'

--^Sulyla^ ECwarding anC_.

enlightening learning

eXpefknce.-*!!-^,:.-,..,: u..,:,-,.^-^
r*.^

/

i\u^r>. c i«-tt«^L

.|V

For Informgtion call Rabbi Moshe^AveTOk at

553-4479 or Richard Okrent at Z7»-i9|l

Stonsciire^ p Shalhevet, UCLA Hillel & Yeshiva

iJiiyersity^ ^y}^^^- ^ '^^^

The roorcauses of your limitations lie deep

fwithin your sttbconcious. If you want to

learn a metiioa to quickly and pS-manenily

ff-wove these barriers to you potential, callj

or. write: ;^ ''
z--:'\"^^'

''^ .:\\:i .\::J:^''-'':-^::'''''}\'

^13) 8:29-3434

a deconditioning process $623 santa monica blvu.
~

SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

Simply a "Do it yourself" method - that works!

.-ri-

•*>

•• •*
• •! I iM»»ill

• *„

^

TF-=3 "-r-
.,.;,—(.

--r

we keep on delivering
at prices designed to help you beat the risinjj < ost of inflation

r_-_v_.j-

* I _

t t i
f'^. ); ^T* .

I while you wait) Try To Beat Tliat!

PLUS ^120 copies per minute
3f both sides copied *
^ reductions up to 3 times ;.

5f collating up to 50 sets S
^ thesis bincUng ^^^^
^ custom printed labels

^ 10% discounts on ALL stationery
" supplies

Larry Lee
«

intlnued From Pagf 36)

'feed tit^ ego. For Le t , a ^

respectable game and the

achievements of his teammatei

are sufficient tjo allow him a

restful post-game Sunday ''

**I thrive on the fact that if our

team docs well and Freeman

does well, then Tm happy,"

explains Lee, ** People who

know the game know that if ouf

running back h^s a good game

then someone has to be block-

ing iip front for him.**

Lec^widedv howeve r, t hat in

hcu of the interviews and praise,

the men on the line do^pprt

ciate acknowledgement <i»nd an

occasional thanks from the men.

they protect.
'

1
Although McNeif frequently

' extends his gratitude to the line,

according to 4>ce^^^tto£,„hav.e

been some backs who were far

less appreciative. Ex-Byuin

running stars, James Owens and

Theotis Brown, were 4ho;t

mentioned by Lee.

Even though the game is ft6

longer played S^tthe sfreet, but,

rather the C<i»li»eum, and the

obstacles are no longer parked

cars buT rather nationally

ranked teams, Ue*s job remains

the same as it did long ago

Lee's job will always be to

)block._ .-. -. .^

.!

4fvif^
h

(Continued from Pace «)

needed a change. The »hok

atmosphere down 'here »as

uinrcccptive to athlctitv I M<J

aeardaJot about Coach larsen^

but at that point. I *as reaJ> W

hang up running I
hadn.

improved a lot. but 1 arscn (el>

he couldjmprovc >"«
.,

Both runners ^a'd'L'>^"

training technique .s n<>tTn"ch

different as far as ^^orking out ^

concerned but that c 'McJ^

them a good mentat irtt.iu«-
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While, sitting out the I

«,oss country K»»on. M«^',„
.-

senior. ^mro^^^^Jf^^
both the 1 0.000 and UtOOt-e

continued to 'mprovc^ P ^^

out that although he n
^

1 8th in the A.tec ">«'•
"'^i'To

would have good .«""7,979

paTce him in "'"'^^.^endW
meet, which included dfrf^-^,

NCAA champions llnncrsij

Jexas. El Paso.. I . ^^

' Moses, who *''*'^^,U.tr

champion '"*'"'"',
fini-hed

and the mile run^»y;«„,or

eighth in the
J^";'' o„,h.(«

«-ross ("""• ^y 5 "'leih.flgf'

?n 1976. has made soni^i;^
^,,lh

a Mcriftce by'lcavint '^-j^^^jtHy

i..ct one Vfai <". .r^.tHii'

Ai>-

-»
',-

. '4-'»J»itfi^J'>'y
'

tfiSli---^^. 'U

just one y*^"' 1''
:, rciifc""'

remaining. He <i"<^l"''% W*

decision at al.«y'ti,-.
been more thin ^"'

, ir^*-'
»'<

-.,; ff*" '"i**. .M
if-'

-.-*-.
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Ipour gymnasts balanceam
Facing new pressures, freshmen ha^e still helped to solidify women's team

i.:J^~' '-^ By Mark Reda
;j: 1^;/^/".'^^

>;''•'

Staff Writer - ^

'' ——---"

A freshman entering UCLA faces problems:

using classes, waiting lists, broken computers, dorm

id and lines. Four women in their second week here

k all these difficulties and also must worry about

Jihctr back-flips look, staying pn the balance beam

Ind w bet heT their tumbles are top-notch.

These four wonjicn who have added depth to and

lalized an already powerful Bruin women's

ilmnastics team, areDena Gciger, Kristin Hedenberg,

iiane Uovas and Suellcn League. AH are former

.uampions, have impressive credentials, and look

)rward to leading UCLA to a national championship.

Coach Jerry Tomltnson says the four women are

proving their strength and working on a weight-loss

rogr^m Tomlinson adds that the four have "got in-

nc mtntally" and are getting aver the shock of being

iroduced to life at the university. ^ ._

<,eigcr has suffered more from uiiiveisily led-iape-

jan have the ole^'gymnasts . Siie ivas <mly fceehtiy:

lessed with a reg cafd, is enrolled in just two classes

The four nSv/ women have already

made an impact on the UCLA team.

There is a new camaraderie^tad a more

[obvious sense Qf team spirit over last

squ^d-

ndf'skating, track, soccer an4' blillel before finally

concentrating on gymnastics.

Geiger refused to succumb to pressure form USC
and decided to come to Westwood. She had already
signed a letter of intentjo become a Trojan, but never
sent it downtown. ^ v ^^

^ . Geiger had been coached by Tomlinson for four
years and had competed against star UCLA^mnast
Sharon Shapiro prior to coming here. f^-H*---- •;.

Kristin Hedenberg also has a past connection With

UCL:A — the5-3 wormian from Mountain View worked

Suellen League also started young. A frieind who
was a physical education teacher introduced her to

ballet and acrqbatics. League's gymnastic high point

was at this year's USGF^ Class I national champion-

ship, where she finished fourth all around and first in

the floor exercise. .>-. .'. . --^ —^ ^ i^

As her first name woi^ld indicate, the 5-l^^eague is a

Southerner. She was born in Baton Rouge, La. and

lived in New York before moving to-Costa Mesa. She

is a member of SCATS, the Southern California-based

club that produced Cathy Rigby and 1980 Olympians

Beth Cline and Luci Collins.

/tTi"

with Tomhnson when she was 12.

4iedenbei^ 4»^^aHty. iii^^dltege sport&.^=^•— r z ..__
and San Diego State. She visited here inlJctober iv^v

and decided Westwood was the place to go^
Academically, she plan^ to combine her interests in^

on. She wanted to io to a UC campus for her

education and picked UCLA because of its location

and its gymnastics program.
"~

She wrote Tomlinson, not realizing he was the same
person who had coached her years ago.

The UCLA coach remembered her and invited her

to try out for the te am .
Unlike the ot .

hfr three

years ,.,., _ „ . .

... ,. ..

.

'^^^————'^'
',">i ^

''.'

'iftime USGF national competitor left fhfesnow

nd didrr't hay^^dorm room until a lew wCeks before
;W Sout|hern CaJifornia. Her family spei

Xixshmeii^^JwJio^wiUiniiSLt likely M
performers, Hedervberg will be used as a specialist on
the balance beam' and uneven parallel bars.

The only thing Hedeohier^egrets about practicing is

hat it makes her miss her favorite soap opera, "^General

Hospital." :--
.

Diane Do^Vas agrees. TheTutures of Luke and Laura
will remain a mystery to the Denver, Col. native. The
19^8 Senior Nationals all-around champion and six-

' *
1^ and cold

-u«A#4-—•^vfuutu.-iii \^4uiiui Ilia. »*^t laiiiiijr sp^ncs eacii

hool began.:
i

. ,^ ^^ummer in LagUna Beach but-Dovas wanted to ^

Small matters, il^ou say? Just try sunding in line (or iyhat y^r-round sunshine was like. ?

murs at Murphy Hattand then walking a straight one. She chose UCLA pver^l^ other schools because of

ma narrow balance beam. _

Gefger hails from Santa Monica and lives in Mission

lejo. She was the 1977 Class i State Champion and a

lember of the 1977-78 Junior Elite National Team.

The 54 17-year-old has been competing since she

m II. She started gymnastics on a whim trying out

i)r a private club with-a group of friends. Geiger knew

tou Tmhrtmiyiorward rolls, but she was^invited back-

m made the team.

Although she had a relatively late start, Geiger has

ccn competing in sports since she was 3. She tried icr

business and Spanish, tut is, like many new Bruins;

undeclared.' - ,..;v,-; ;:v-':-.-
;

v ^.,.^.r
::'

The four new woman have already made an impaxt

on thif> UC 1 A team. There is a new camaraderie and a

more obvious sense of team spirit over last year's

"squads. The woifTcn*xi5mpliment cacb other often

also spend time together when not in the gym. Dova^

-rr

—

~.t'

f.
'^

.

'
.-v'.a"' r

We're the closest team lye beeh on/
says Dena Geiger, one of the four fsf-

year gymnasts. Everyone calls us the

UCLA Family' ; r. ^ -^'.±...:.:v.'

-**"

..'-

arid Geiger room together in Slptoul Hall, and lh«r

^womcn often party together. -iASJ.-^-

-We're the closest team IVe bech on," says Geiger.

^Everyone calls us the UCLA Family"r-^

Tomlinson and her friendship with many of the girls The team knows it'can be good and has unilMTntlic

on the team. Dovas roomed witli Shapiro this year ar "g<5al of making the Bruins national champions. "With

the national championship competitions. four new people you'd think.there would be a clash of^

Dovas, a 5-2 brunette with an interest in acting, has personalities,=-*ay«r-veteran4)awn,M^^

been in sport»-«tuce the age ef 5. She started with ^^--there's nol.^^—^^— '

,

'"

f

——-,~--^..-. ^r,'.,,^^,:u^'^-r^^^'''''^<''.'

d2LT\Q\l\g, ballet and tumbling, which led to gymnastics.

While in school, she often worked out until 10 p.m.

Now, she is happy to be on a team. She had worked

only with a coach for a couple of years, was unhappy

and quit trair^ng over the summer. -^^^^

The Veason is that everyone knows what theyVe

working towards. The npw gymnasts realize that, afler^

the lassies of being a fii|l-year athlete an

^he satisfaction of a National championship might

—rfollow>,^_^: ,:.::L :i /-, _,:.:.:.. ^i::..^Ĵ ^.:.
'^

lij^i:::^

.-!:i

t ^.^
^^ i" * I-

' «M» *^ '.*

• 'J*-'
'^ ii ii, f !

*"''

ILKA

Illf-'^Wf'

.,j...,,.,,«. .:...„„'."

B. J. Horieycuf at UCIA*

•?

FARRELL
«

/'A,!

r ,

Will be speakmg on his

recent trip from Thai-,

land & Cambodia, the

Refugee crisis & worjd

hunger.*' v

MHlik 1 ' ''' ^"V 'h-r.'

1•1
<''

; • .#:..'

•:.%:•-''

j» , •4'- -, .. ^ .

^j^i-^pr- ^^^B
. I'.

',

;

^ ^ ^^

I^HH
^^^^^^^^^1^^H
^^^^^H '

-J..^..--.-^-^

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10,

12:00

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom^

r^ ,

p'.f

4. ^^

Sponsored by Campus Events, o commission ot bn^

"-:!:

-'« .^.^j,; l,lii_Vji:.. .,.' ... -Lit. -.W'W •.,:>
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Lee:ABruinwh£L

was borxLto block
' > •''"„;.^

-;.:ij:[..;:!:I^. By Lee Rosenbaum.^:_-_i,-.^-...l^i_:..

:

.'
•.

, -V- SUIT Writer •
7-

Many young men remember Saturday aftermWrp+gsicm

pick-up battles in the street*—those games thai mcani nothing.

and meant everything^^ ^1 . - t :. ,:

v~ There was the tall, lanky kid who jwould rUn the pass

pattern ^oundlHe pafkeid^xaiT tlrc-quartcrbair-vMiu o\infed

the ball, and the obligatory fat, jovial kid wh o was alw a\^

ijLyen the same tedious assignment of snapping the ball an<t

blocking;-— ''
^

' .:}
^ ; ^' " -;

'• ^'^ _,..^-- ':-• •"
-^

UCLA's premier linen^an Larry Lee remembers those

games.' *iVe ^always been a lineman.^4^Qm my Ik n da\ in

sixth, grade when I started to play football,.! played guard and

^efensive IFclcter^aid Lee.--— :..,.,
•

"Tve always been fat or big^r huge—whatever yoi4 want

'""L^

-_. S^g,^.^^

5i
lie iv^^^^te

fecreatimbuildii^^
::3C

' * ' P "!
,
'» "< « ^y Kevin Modestl

Spbrt* Edilor

:l:

ofJohn Wooden, architect

TJCLA^s Biaskctball dynasty,

returned to campus^AVedncsday

afteri^eon to herald the con-

struction of the recreation and

Party , a 550^pcrson dinner

Oct. 18 on the floor oTFauler

PaviHion.

Nearly' fOO of Wooden's
players dffe expected to attend,

including Rafer Johnson, Willie

Naulls, Bill Walton, Jamaal

-tV-

sports cehurtKaTwitr-bcarhitr^^-A^ aird Abdtrf-Jahbar, the^

^:i^S^ty
.^*..~

,..l:-:::;:::J^X:.^..^^jyit Wooden Center, schcdul-
.^X4_=^^...,^^^

^^^ completion in late 1982 or

• ri"-i^37has been 'if\ the worksjcsince

.w^^^<=^u~i.-~.^j^^mjgnt body apprbvea the

project in May 1978, yet the

coach insisted, **rvc been

^urpr^H about this whole thing

all along "

event chairman.

The $10.1 raillioa J^ooden

Center, wTiose^rueprint calls

for two ^stories covering 95,000

square^ fl^, will house three

gymnasiums, 12 racquet courtSr-

team lockcrsr weightlifting

areas, activity rooms, and
Tdunge and office Space f6f

"That hole," as Young called

-tlre^ excavation beguft in July -

between the^ Men's Gym and the

intramural field, wilF be given

over to a two^vel, 440-space

underground parking structure.

The Wooden Center, Young

took care to point ouV win:^
paid for exclusively by student

fees and private gifts.
".

The fee, « mandatory $3,25

per quarter starting after the

building's completion, was

approVed by 73 percent of the

6,006 students who voted on a

1978 referendum,
j

The rff«^p"dum ordered that

call it—but the right size to play the line.

The senior offensive guard has been an integral part of the

Bruin drive for three years.. As unofficial offensive li ni- leader.

Lee's ability to blaze an open path for running back Freeman

McNeilwill be crucial this weekend, as the undeMled^Bruinsf

host the Stanford Cardinals. ..
^m,

~^Snlt,^ven if ^.ee^and hi& offensive line part the Qrdinal

defense with the same magnitude as Moses and the Red S^^^

• few will acknowledge the accomplishment. rf-.'.y.^y.:.

Instead, McNeil will claim the Daily Bruin's hea4rm©s^0nc^^

again. ^

—

. . . ,1
Because of a lineman's limited |

notoriety. Lees ultirnate

Toot ball dream is simple. Whereas IrlCLA safetylCeriny Easley

might dream of a nationaL championship, and McNeil a

yardage recprd, the 260-pound Lee dreams onl>t>t^akmg

that one big play.
, ^ . r^?^Mtr^T

"^

"Pve always had the desire to make that big play, ^yslet

"That's my biggest dream in football,, to run thfe ball, be a

--fuHback^ tight end. That's always been mxirekm. But it^

rare, so, coming back to reality, Tm a lineman. And.£]^^

,>^

1 aiong. . ^ lounge aim umv^ g|y«>vv «v
*Tm very flattered about this student club and recreational

magnificent structure," Wooden organizations,

said in his first public reaction^
The cemer may be used for

to the plan. "This IS something
^^^ ^^^^ Olympic Games,

that will serve ^hc^gencraJ ^^^^^- -^ -^ completed on
student bo6y ^wtitm=m^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^P______

In that vein, Abdul-Jabbar

j^pkcd^, "I don't like to remind

Coach (Wooden) of his age, but

1 think we'd better do it quickr

^r — t ^

athletes' __

Wooden, who led UCLAUo
"TO nattonal titles in his 27 year*

here, shared the podium at a

jialf-houn news conference with

Chancellor Charles Young and

Abdul-Jabbar {nee l^w Alcin-

dor), perhaps Wooden 's great-

est player, who is promoting the

John Wooden 70th Birthd.'Hy

Construction is to begin

January or February 1981, on
' the site once occupied by

parking lot 4.

Ttre%UCtArFoiindation aii^^the

Development Office commence

a $4,000,000 capital fundraising

campaign; that alumni be

allowed to use the recreation

and sports center, contrary to

1978 campus policy; and that

the center by named by the

Regents in honor of Joh n

Wooden.
"It is a tribute (to the coach),"

Young said Wednesday, "that

the student body initiated the

project."

A building agrcci^ent reached

(Continued on Page 33)
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Collegiate Classic

!_•

tonight

anymore after college. 111 be a lineman there too

-Despite his pleas for that brief moment of glor>^ Lee gives

Ihe-impression that he is proud to be a lineman He stresses

not only the complexities of the line ganie bT.t.js qu.ck

t refute the television stereotype of the "big dumbUmm^
feeds on railroad ties." ., ' ,v '

„^ ^ .

The line assignments, according tdtet, are nurnerou a

i;ub iect tu change on tplit-V.'r.nnd notice. For example^

prepariS"g for the Stanford battle, Ttte tiireTnxBt rtm^w^

fhe Bruins- emire offensive arsenal against the 10 o m «

Cardinal defenses. This means different line responsibilities

for each of the Stanford defenses.
..

..

"The dumb lineman image is a bad s<5^^°'yf
. ,h,l'Tive

don't think you can be dumb and play football. ^^^^ ,

heard that the only things football players can "ndersttfld^

\s and OS, I don't think that's the case.^ "On this level, at least, you must have ««"'"«^,'^-5'°^|^

be able to obtain a lo<. have the ability to think ""-^^^ P/"*"

and think on the run.' A lot of these 'A' «"<l"';^;;,no -

couldn't get out here and do the 'hmgs that we have <^
In studying the lineman and his attitudes «°^^^^

'J' «fno-

becomes evident that there are «rta.n advantage .0
^^^^

frills, little-praise and little-press lifestyle. Above an. »",„„_

take much to satisfy them. ' .• .,.„..,„ not needeii

Thunderous applause and banner hwdl.nes^aren
^^^^ ^^

ets 299th win
J

\

•w'

—^Ey-Luanne Fer((uson

.. vi^ ••

,^:;-vf

SjJ!^

UC Santa Barbara's women's volleybalfteamis

never easy to play on their home court; and a

UCLA win in tonights Collegiate Volleyball

Classic would not only snap their exceptional

winning streak at home, it would give Bruin

Coach Andy Banachowski his 300th coaching

victory. t

Wednesday night the Bruins chalked up no.

a steadv game and have great crowd ^upporr^^
>5«

i 1->V. "•V

f 299 for Banachowski by, routing Cal Stale Long
t Beach 15-5.15-13,15-7.

'Banachowski will be the first volleyball cokch in

Raw talent pulled UCLA through the Long
Beach match. The Bruins lacked the sharp

execution that has tiven tnem a 5-0 conference

record.

"Wc played with intensity throughout the first

match," said Banachowski. "But later on, we
became complacent after a few good plays.**

—^CLA bolted out in front in the opehing match
behind the spiking of junior power hitter Linda
Robertson and sophomore middle blocker

Cammy Chalmers.

4

^
the teat of 300 career.. Sophomore setter Jeanne lieaupi^ey serve^i

f ,;

istory {to accpm
• victories. ,. ,

'*0h. it> jt*st like having another birthday,*' said

Banachowski. 'Tm not here to count up my wins." n

However, ,^anta-Barb5rra, ranked fourth in the

nation, will suive to postpone his record. The
Gouchos have not lost a match in Santa Barbara

J in sonic time, stretchings back to last season. -

Th/ ^nnrpiatf riak^tic. lanting through t^e

\
4

wcekcndi feature the nation's four premier squads
— UCLA, use, S^hta Barbara and the

University of Pacific.

^.**Wc must |:i(ay one of our best games to beat
Stf^ta Barbara," ^taied Banachowski. •*They play

five straight F^oints to boost the score to 14-5, and
.following two side outs, acounted for the final kill

-^of the game.
The second game proved to be the 49er's only

threat to the Bruins. Error-ridden plav plagued
UCLA until Robertson took control with the
score 13-13, and the dominated the nejf with a
hanHfiil nf \t\\W :

; ±_

.V

.•*«»

indN~;ln the final ccJintest, junior power hitter Mancry
Wickman came' form the bench to lead UCLA's
offensive. attack. The 5-9 spikcr blasted several
kills and three aces in her six-point serving reign.

'•'• ''T-' *•-

*^

•, 1

-^r—r— .*'
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Polish poet teaches at Berkeley
k- . v^'j

u»-

wins Nobel Lit Prize
T-r-

^W

Lo-lC!
'^' '' 'stuff Writer "•

'

Czeslaw Milosz, a University of California

i>roblcms w^h the covernmefitr---— :"- ^^''—

-

In addition to his poetry, Milosz is an
accomplished linguist. He speaks Russian,
French, Polish, Latin, Greek and English, and is

now studying Hebrew. Milosz is currently

translating the Latin editiof^ of the Bible into

Po ish.

Berkeley professor, has been awarded the 1980

Nobel Prize for literature— the first literary

vvinner in the university's history.

A Pohsh poet, essayist and novelist, Milosz.

-aid H^ a press conference in Berkeley Thursday

that he was "surprrsed" by The honor, since mosf

ofTiJs works are not aimed at the general publi

In addition to being the university's first. '. honor the Berkeley faculty can award a colleague

literary winner, Milosz is only the third Polish when he was asked to deUver the faculty research

Tile Nobel Prize is Milosz's third honor in as

my years. Last year he was granted the highest

a^^r^ied Ohe^J^QbfeL^Pxize for lecture

hterra^ure. Milosz left Poland and' emigrated to

4n^i951_lQil_pplitical reasons^

Twelve other Berkeley professors have Ijceir

^arded^NbhelTriizesin |he fields trfchemi

and physics.

'^ in 1978, Milosz was awarded the Neustadt

"International Prize for Literature, whidi is

'lytm the basis of literary merit. The
>nai^4*^awaTdedJ5^y-A Jl2=memher international

-jury representing a variety of cultures.

Fn'describlhg Milosz's poetry, Soviet pdet Miloszi describes himself as a "basically quiet

Joseph Brodsky said it's *'the unbearable man wh(^ enjoys a quiet ]if)e^' a sharp contrast

jeali/aiion that a human being is not able to from his earlier life in World War II Poland.

grasp his existence." ^^^7 ^^"^^ *" L'^^"**'^'*^ '" '^"'^*^^*'' ""^^^""^^^

L'CLA professor of Slavic languages ft ochellc^ 4iis earlier life as'*'turbulent and complex:" He

Stone, who has met and talked. with Milosz, saidr=^-wa8 a leader in, the avante garde movement in

-He (Milosz) IS carrying on the Polish poe^ Poland during tjhe 1930s and was a part of the

tradition of being a leader." She added that anti-Nazi resistance during World War ll^^—
Milosz is setting an example for every writer in Milosz will be given S2 1 2,000 by the Nobel

Poland, where he is published despite .hit > Prize foundation as :a part of the award, t
•

-^ -^
"

' '\ -
"'

Czesiaw Milosz
. won Nobe! Prize

assault in Boe
Womsffilattacl(0d before Monday afiemoorr^lass

I •• •

1
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•

-
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* By IViarths Abdujian

here was sexually assaulted

Monday afternoon in Boelter

Hallr—
'^^- —'^^.

:
•: •^-

While in a Boelter Half
elevator at approximately 2:30

p.m., the student askjb^U man if

he knew directions to a class-

room she was looking for. He
said ves, and let her o ut of the^

baggy brown polyester pants, ^
T)fow ri~lea tlief^elt with a goldl
buckle, black leather slip-on'

shoes and a white T-shirt and
carried a briefcase. His first

name may be Jack, according to

11ie~v icfTiTiT ' ^ -

.,

,

------

Anyone having information

regarding the suspect should^

contact IJCPD at 825-l49i.

VhMVWm

Econ forecast shows
recession has^ended

By Jane Rosenberg ,

Stiff Writer * .

The worst of the recession is over but recovery from it

Will be slow, according to a report released la^ month by

the I'CLA^^conomic Forecast. >
j

Increases in new housing units, rises in retail sales

and stock market prices and a stabilizing employment rate

during the summer months all point to thel end of the

recession, the report said.' .

' "V' ''
.

•

.

'

)
, ^

-"—'TKlmbcIL a UCLA ccomMititiitJuLCompiTed' rhr

report with Richard Williams and Dave Schulman. two

_2?;+m-cc0TTOTnm5d|^
and linempToymcnt will remaFn high fpirg afterah_t^

recession is over. * *

'

**the unemployment rate typically doesn't come down
^ery fast after a recession," Kimbellsaid, addingthat the

current inflation "has been a lohg time in coming. Its

just the result of (President Lyndon) Johnson expanding
fho /v:.._j^j^^ ^^^ without raising taxes." ^- _

(Continued ofl Pt|« •)i4p*iikii<

elevator on the top of Boelter

Hall. He then pulled out a four-

inch knife and, stating that he

wouldn't harm her, forced her

into a men's restroom.

After forcing the woman into

—ff stall the suspect'said he^

wanted, to have sexual

course. STie sauf

she was pregnant and that sex

would hurt her uipborn baby.

The suspect finally forced the

victim to engage in oral sex,

after which he wiped down the

inter-

h6,^Taiming

^^^taTTlirea with a white cloth and

left the restroom. On the advice

of a rape prevention center she

called the University of Califor-

nia Police Department but 'the

suspect was gone by the lime

officers jgot there. '

TheHsuspeCt, who faces

kidnapping and sex crime

[fges, is dcscfibed as a white

makHn fits^Os about ^ feet tall

and 210 pounds. He has a heavy

"biiild: brown eyes, and- short

wavy '^roWTi hair. He i*-de*€rib-

ed as having puffy cheeks and a

large, bulbous nose. He is clean

shaven and does not wear

glasses.

" Tfie suspect wore a lon^-

slecve white cotton shirt with a

small brown flower print on It; WAf^TED — Police sketch of ttle suspect In Monday afternoon'r

Boelter Hall assault.

,

NEWd. The Bruin starts a

now colunwi today — "In

Ono Ear." which deals'

, with the finer points of

stereo. Page 7. ^ ^

VIEWPOINT. Cartoonist

Sack is on thocampaigrr

r

trail; an editorial insisting,

that the UC Regents
watch their nuclear labs

closer. Page 12.

SPORT8. If Saturday's

-tietA-Stanford game——

^

doesn't go down to the - ^

wire as it has three years

running, who's going to

whip whom? Page 16. .,
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Brown says he sjiot

-:;i

t -'

—..-.i.„ .|i wM

-^^^r-r^

SACRAME'NTCr-^o no one s

surprise, Gov Edmund Brown J.r.

declared Thurs.day that he will no t seek a

4hird term as governor in_,1 981 ;'
;

'
.,;

The issue arose after a speech toa

small business conference when repor-

ters quizzed the Democratic governor

about the performance of Republican

Lt. Gov. Mike Curb; a likely contender

for governor in 1982.

or counseling in high schooL

for governor

**rve seen very little. . .tliatV worthy

M,:

....4.:|
^^x:^
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-of notice" in CurbVperformance. Brown

-.—-vaid^. adding that the Lieutenan.t

Governors role "is; rather modest. The

"iLxiuties are very limited* '•^"^^^

Asked if he might end up running

\ against Curb in 1982, Brown replied: "I

dorTt intend to run for a third term.".

The teacher, Marc Targepcra, a

lecturer at UC Irvine, said she got

^discouraging results from interviews

"^vcr four years with 600 students xtt

-beginning chemistry courses for science

majo^ who can't handle the regular

first-ylear chemistry class.

**More than half of them told nri^ that

they had simply been wasting time m
"Tiign school;* slie said in arHnterviewz:

"Half of my studen t s had had no

guidance from anyone in choosing

classes in high school.*' .

,c

.

, Several board members who have

contended California students aren't

taking enough difficult courses in high

Sputnik launching caused a boom in basin for the II th consecutive day in the

U.S. science education, and dropping to area's worst October siege of air

about 3! percent in the last survey eight pollution in 10 years.

yci^rs agOv she said,::v:;.--:~- }>
; .

-^w- .-.^^^

USSR says» China

started border fight

l^tOSeOW—^^^^e^ S^vi€4 JUn i o n

m©
•--•T''

accused Chiria of delii>crately provoking

a border incident^ast weekendand.

Brown, who is wHeTy expected ta

launch a t^ird campaign for President in

1984 , did 4tot^-canimem-xw-wl

demanded Chinese authorities punish

those responsible, the official Soviet

news agency Tass reported.

The Soviets said ^n unarmed Soviet

itied in the incident and

'. \
"

.

' " -

4iniin

r

rrgepcr^i,

studied her students' high school

ira tion. ^-

—

-.—-—
might seek Republican S. I. HayakawaV
U.S. Senate seat in 1982.::-... '.-^

Students in the beginning class, she

UC chem prof says

:f^-

;;'7'*''f.T.«>M.,

said, commonly suffered from a **poor

choice of (high schooTTcourses, low level

of courses, and lack of learning skills."

Targepera said about 24 percent of the

such actions on the part of the Chinese

wold only "stir further the enmity in

-Ghma-toward the Soviet Union, which

consistently comes out for the nbrmali-

-zattoTTof relations between the two

.^ '«t-i'-.

'J:ji^j7c^. .., ' !—

^

ScTv nnf^ nrPn^ tiM!^^='W^ox class was taking chemistry. at a.

0$n nOl P"^"Hf ^r^^^^^ Southern California high

SACRAMENTO — the State ftoard .schools her students had attended,

of Education heard a University of ^f- A national study showed a conslsten^

California chemistry teacher Thursday rate of 28 percent chemistry students foi^

with a familiar complaint-miny of her most of this century, rising to 36 percent

J^^pQratirkn iff% thp PJiriV I VOOS aitCr InC jQVlvt
x^^ first-yfeaL students got lit|Ae.jj|eparation in tlje earlx Ji^Os aftciU

•J , •. T

Eind of sm pi^ wave

could be in sight C
Medical authorities reported an

increase Thursday in the number of

people troubled by respiratory ailments

as smog andjog^choked the Los Angeles

(USPS 646-740)
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Fitting, training, thermal care kit and follow-up

visits for 3 months with truly personal attention.

r a lso have the new^hoft l^ns that cor

rects astigmatisfTT"'

Located at STANTON OPTICAL
9112 W. Pico BNpd Los^.geies
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BUYONE LUNCH, I

QETONE FOR MjOG i

Save lunch money. Take a iriend to lunch at the
^i^zler. Choose any of our Adult Lunch specials for

yourself.and your friend'slunch is onlyONE DOL*
'

so long as the lunch for your friend is priced the

s^eas (or less than) yours. You can choose a deli-

cious trench dip, a burger lunch, a hot ham & cheese
melt or any other lunch on our menu. Adult Lunch
specials start at around $2.49, and that's a bargain.

Because they all include trench fries or a baked
potato and soup or all you can eat from our ^ ;^

salad bar, hnd beverage*So bring this coupon anS^
a friend. And get a break on lunch. -

}
' ^-'

*Beer or wine not fhcluded In Luncheon Specials

-t-

f^it Ml hiMfc^Mldiyi < iiaiadfc' n

liiiifiii^l^i

-.;'•
•*-

Offer good Monday
thru Saturday only

from 11:30 to 4 p.m. .:.. _^
only at

. 922 Gayley Ave. U
Westwood. LA. 90024
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Summer intcmsTiips helped

TtudenlS"gct special trawl-

ing, travel, and improve

%^ir personal skills -- aU at

once. Seven students here tell

about the variety of internships

availjableT

3ftpancse business -

**! was an object of curiosity,^

said BiinOrscfiv^&raduate

business student who spent

eight weeks in Japan. Through a

tellc^wship from the Japan

Society, International House,

ind~1Vlitsubishi Bank. Kirsch

traveled overseas to meet Asian

businessmen.
• _-._!„

During his stay Kirsch was

immersed m Japanese culture.

Alter a week of orientation, he

beg^n living in a dormitory for

Mrtsuhishi Bank employees and

wa^ particularly impressed by

ah&^jnployees' dedication to

their Work. Ordinarily they

work six dtys^ A week. -^ ^- -~

Ahhougi he did some work

for the bank on English corres-

pondence
*
ancl marketing~pf«F"

ectl. hts major activity was

meeting with Japanese business-

men to exchange ideas. For the

bank, the internship was partly

public rjglations; for Kirsch, it

was a way of mak:rng friends

and business connections and

learning about Asian-Pa"cific

trading systems .

A unique^ aspect of Japanese

management that Kirsch oh-

served is that decisions are made

by consensus rather than being

dictated by top administrators.

Business wiis not the only

part of Kirsch's experience. "It

made me reahze there's a whole

other world over there that we
don't even think about,** he said.

He learned that the goal of

Japanese workers is to devote

their lives to working for. one i

corporation , which many Amer-

Tcans would consider confining.

"They (the Japanese) have a

lot of stereotypes about the

jJA'estern people,** Kirsch^oted,

explaining that in Japan,
Americans are viewed as aggres-

sive and individualistic.

Preparation for his internship

included several courses in

Ja panese bu siness and^cxtra
Txa^dmg^ maieriatv ttie ^rad
stude nt said . K i^rs^^^ w*^^.

*

report to the spOns'of ofhis trip

and plans to use some of his

knowledge in an independent
study project this quarter.

Research in Washinston v
-T^vo interns who traveled to

the capital with the EXPO
program this summer said their

trips tauttht them about the day-
to-day workings of government.
^Jay Samit, a junior majoring

in political science, got his

interpship through advice from
friends who had already been to

Washington and by '^applying
to a million places." He wrote
news for Ralph Nader's offia^,*

called the Center for the Stiidy

'

II.
^ ,

r i.
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I
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4iv€ in student government hcrc^

He talked to professional

tDt>t>yT!asHaTTd t ia vcM ho the*-

USSA national congress. **l

learned how to relate better with

people," Santana said. r
^

Testing technolofjy

One of the few paid mterti^

"ksr Eric Ouch i , a senior maior

w^

-w«s
ing in math-computer science

\\hf
"' '^

wtnrappHed foi- work afXerox

last May. At first he wasn't

aware that his work testing the

company's new computer-
conlroled copy machine was an

internship, Ouchi said it wajSL

much like a regular job.

Although he had a clasaJm

Xerox's programming language,

Ouchi's tracing was almost all

on-the-job job. As an intern he

was assigned a variety of tasks;

and theldemand on his time was

not^ 'great as it woutdHiavc

been Tor a career employee. But

he was paid only "a little less**

than the college graduates there,

Ouchi said.

The internship mar
Ouchi decide whar^he^ ^thxfo

after he graduates. "1 worked in

a very, technical environment,?

he noted, ^:
'

v

One new experience for the

student was working in a

du c t

of Responsive Law, and re

searched a book during his 10

"wcck^tay
**I learned more about U.S.

government there than from all

tlve, political science classes Fve

ever had,** said >Samit, a Daily

Bruin city editor. One purpose

of the trip was to help him

decide between professional

journalism and law school but

Samit feels it has made his

decision cvemnore difficult. Bi|t

he has made one decision: "It

made me put the college part of

my life more in perspective,**

Samit said >Xlt»-^V«sh4nglon).

you*re a no one.** '

Working about 70 hours a

week in an "office of worka-

holics,** Samit said he learned

about conciseness and research

style in Writing news article

His book, **Profiles of th^e

Prcsidcrltial Candidates, 1980",

was published by Nader. In

Washington, he said, **You get

an idea of what (large) inipact

the media had on society."

But the political science

student said he feels he learned

more from his surroundihgs

than from his job. -You sec how

government functions on a day-

by-day basis.** he said.."lt*,& a

city where people will run up

escalators.** . .

Art Santana, also a junior

political science major, said one

of his best summers ever was

spent on an internship he got

accidentally. He had first

intended to work for presi-

dential candidate John Ander-

son's campaign in Washington

but those plans were suddenly

canceledt

"think I was working top hard

(for a Californian),** Santana

sftid.

The internship helped iJpeiT

Santana*s e^es to career alterna-

tives. "Before, I thought I would

finish undergraduate work in

four years and go straight into

law school for three years,** he

said. Now, he would consider

going back to Washington for a

year sometime in between to get

involved in lobbying again,

--^^ou learn a lot if you don't

;*M was desperate,** he re-

marked.. When, the EXPO
Center, a national student lobby

with an annex here, found a

Washington opening in the

United States Student Associ-

ation, Santana took the job

without knowing exactly what

to expect. '»
. . .u

Santana worked with the

student lobby group for eight

weeks, writing a report on

Congress* truth-in-tcsting bill

and helping to plan, a national

USSIA congress in Origon. His

job involved 50 to 60 hours a

week, makinf} the easterners

-w* a job answering phones and

doing mail," Santana pointed

out. His own work was flexible

Thd he had The opportunity to

do both research and visit

congressmen's ofices.

He also found out what

Washington formality means

when he entered a suit-and-tic

meeting without a Jacket.

"People looked at me lijcc,

*What are you doing hereT " he

said.

Santana*s internship also got

him involved in student lobby-

ing. He was elected to the board

of directors of the USSA and is

currently the USSA rcprcsenta-

p I od u e 1 1 en ^ n v i ro n m c nl m
which deadlines are crucial. He

also learned to cooperate with -^

other on a new project —
Xerox's newest copy machirirr—

which entered the market this

fall.

About five weeks after he '

began his internship, Ouchi was

aske4 to stay fon after the^

sumrfier. He is now a permanent
2;

implovee at Xerox, working

abOurHo^ houis a week while

attending school. He expects to

be shifted soon to work which^

involves more difficult technical

and computer programming ^

skills, he said. r
^l^^Lobbying In Hacfamcnto t

Sheila Hoffman, a sopho-

more majoring in economics

Hoffman worked as an intern

for the UC Student lobby in

'

Sacramento. I • .

"I learned more this summer

than I did in a year at school.**

Hoffman said. Ope reason for

4his was that the learning was

acttvcr^rather than pa ssive
-

the student lobbyists were ^i^Tf-

molivatcd to do research. ."W|_

liked wjiat we were doing,"

Hoffman ^}^\'d\nei..^ . . i ^ .

For her first six weeks, she

researched the effects of UC
affirmative action policies.

During the last two weeks she

lobbied for Assembly Bill 224, a

pro-student housing measure -

which eventually failed.

In general, Hoffman said, she

was surprised that most legis-

lators were so down-to-earth.

The pe*^sonal contact with the-

state*i top decision-makers

made Sacramento a "homey"

(Continued on Page »)
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If you would like to work at the Daify Bruin

n the Advertising Dept^as^an Intern

come-to- the meeting;—----^

—

^i;.^
'•."'-"-'"''

•K-r.'iVl '.-n.l. .
H'lj"

;

Kerckhoff 112

(Ask for Pete)
",'A-

This jot requires at least 6 hours per
|
_

week, no pay. Indtviduais must be hard

workers and willing to learn about

advertising. Questions will be an-

swered at the meeting. ^

Peer Health Counselors

/

I.

QQ(^£i dally knilir
0ay. October to. 1960^

Pregnancy Screening
pregnancy tettlng, coun—Hng and
rats by Peer Health Counselors.
Mon-Frl 8am-10am; 1pm-2pm
B-Level Student Health Service

Specialty Rm #5
Exept Wed aip

Cttnrc
Call 825^4073 for more infontiatlon

T
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ploy ; ^f t II ^ > v ' f

' '^ By Semh Flaherty ^
ri.ttintt a job lakes experience, but gaining that

/rience is a job in itself. This familiar paradox

~^nLs trouble enough for most people but even more

Htficulty for women and minorities, accordmg to

UCLA affirmative action personnel.

- Trvinc to change the c^cle, the Affirmative Action

Program is working to help qualified women and

«nrities obtain administrative and staff positions at

:S?LA ^member James Lake Jr. said.. ^^ j;^
^lU^ough the program has little clout and^never

.nmich*' funds, Uke said, AAP can apply pressure to

departments that "obviously" overlook non-Anglo and

feLle workers.

"If Wef^unae^^lrtiTuation-oraTiy group:^ mwt Ihe largeVlemale p^uUition makes tor • l»rg« job

•._ L !. w I -1 i»;-^j c.^u M^Aociir^c nnol I afce said. : ' * .

*
. ,

II we see unacr*uiiiizaiion oi any j^iuup, w^ him»* •"* — •©-• — ---

take aggressive steps," Lake explained. Such measures pool. Lake said.
r^: ..,.i.r.^H u,nm^n and

include "subtly suggesting- an investigation >jLthci= Lake also said the demand for iMjaUfied womeji ar^

Department of Labor, Lake said.

Assertive steps arc necessary to make affirmative

action successful, jus^fy expenditure of the taxpayer's

money and overcome the program's credibility

problems. Lake said. .

»

The AAP's April statistics^ow that out of 348 high

-Profs

awards for
d);.: f .'.ji-'. ...

excellence
J^^eUciif Sispn

management positions at UGLA, women hold 128 and

minorities hold 40 — almost three times the number of

group members in these posts three years ago when

affirmative action program began.

-The increase in the number of women is "reasonably

good" compared to that of minorities, partly because

minorities in university managerial posts exceeds the

supply of them. "Jobs are out there," he added, "but

you have to go^ut and gel them."

The unwillingness to commute from minority

communities and the higher salaries of private business

apparently draw away eligible candidates, Lajcc

continued. "Most people go where the money iSv ^
To attract and m^mlain a higher percentage of

women and minorities, affirmative action monitor*

management fellowship and staff development

programs, as well as two **oulreach recruiters." Uke
^

(Continued on Pife II)
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Students who feel they have^

taken classes from exccptionalTy

goo<J teachers have the chance

;lo nominate them for a presti-

gious award.
-1 Each year the UCLA Alunrini

Association presents Distin-

guibhed-Teaching Awards to

fiveTaculty members who have

"displayed excellence in teaching.

Students and faculty members

are encouraged to suggeist

names of candidates to the

department chair by Nov. 15.

-^Tire Academic Senate com-

tfee on teaching, which
presides over the selection

process, is looking for evidence

ot exceptional teaching. A list of

courses the nominee has taught

Yfiir^prGot Jit innovation and

uniqueness of course content

are criteria for the teaching

awards, a Senate representative

saidr Information from the

protesso r evaluation forms

!Tnl£d^ui tfy siutltnts at the end

of each quarter is also consi-

dered Letters from students,

alumni, and facul ty are facioib

m the selection.

,Studcnt-teacher relationships

and the impact a teacher has

had on students' education is

"coi^sidered heavily," said Paul

Schachter, ,chairman of thd—

^

^A^adcmic'SeTwfenconn rhttlee on

teaching. Research work is not[

^considered at ail^Schachter
said.

Because the award can be

~r—svon only once, students are

advised to check with the

jepartiTT^nt chairJn^see^whelhej
• incir nominee v»a5 a former

recipient.

_tvery department may nom-
inate on^ ^enured and one non-

H^ritu red ' faculty member. At
least one award will be made to

a non-tenured member and one
will be given for distinction in

graduate teaching. .Each reci-

^mem receivi^ 1
1
,000—a S5Q0

:y^'^yy\l^ taw offices of "^
. _^

TERRY M. GOIDBERG
'V-

27i-6«06
273-«607

J^A-JUi

^^- U ^

'

-T' >> ii,' !>
'- -

A Professk>rK3l Low CdiTX>ratlon ~/^

ntoer 10

iiN i i. i 'i ii
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tHE GENERAL PRACTICE OF UW
ii-v i5760 Vfentvira Boulevard. Ninth Roor •

EfK^ino. Callfonnia 91436

AiWTAIRS. BftAND BLVD^ MiOgEY WH, PAHON
sAioaii

...:TH^At'<#'4u

^ ;; Telephor^e: (213) 996-7702

OWPIJSIMGgR TERRY M. OOIDBHW

UPSTAIRS. BRAND BLVD.. MIOCiY RAH, IVHX

BATTLE OF THE lANDS
TUiSOCTM

SHY ONES. THE BOOYS. gyTREEMZ, COSMIC WAVB
WH>OCT15 ,

THE BITS, MIXED NUTS. ROZZ, priOMISE. BALUSnCS
w^m% OCT i«

1^ JOSHUA
•1

"

HOMECOMING 1980
November 7

y'^m

» .^ y^r

SALUTES: Los Angeles' Bicentennial

INVOLVES: The UCLA community; Students, Alumni

;- Friends • \ . -

Includes: Floats, Marching Groups, and Dignitaries.

iMx/iTPQ- Vnnr nrouD to Dartlcipate.

and .1 l.Mg^l MjTJI

-tTiJIf

m*! "

available at the James E. West Center, or CPAO

_
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'

>-«
. .

Vi» m T- ft

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION^OCTJT^ 1980^
-.iiiJit.'juj

„* ,,^ ^.

or Brenda
__ Sonsorod by; Homecoming 80 Committee

tunded by: "mn.'Assocat.on, ASUCLA Board o. Control. UCLA Foundation

i-

^+KTease Tfom previous years

.

—i^^^pttft^Tlents submit their

WE NEED -

ENERGETIC

:a-*

>^V

„ V

i\
-fy. p'r .

%^

nominations and supporting
rvid c ncc, -Including letteTs of

recommendation solicited from
students and colleagues, to the

comiiiittee on teaching by
'anuary. 1-^;-

, One winner of the Distin-

guished Teaching Award is then
selected by the. committee for

the Harvey L. Eby Memorial
Award for the Art of Teaching.
^9\ \\ a w a rds we i gh hga

VOtUNTEERS '.V"-^
1^
-^
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toward teaching promotions,
Schachter said.

I he 1-980 af^ard winners were
Albert Braunmuller (English),

^^edi Chiappelli( Italian),
Kenneth Karst (Law), Richard

1^
L ogan (Geography) and

Ze r nie kc (Kines i

If any or all of these

Programs interest you

Call 825-2820 NOW
Ir afnn bV KH~404
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Come to an Qriintation Meeting on
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Onemployinent should
peak at the end of this year at

8.2 percent and then decrea-

se to 7 percejil by 1984.

Although inflation was down
to 7 percent in September, it

was just a "fluke/' attribut-

able to rebates on automo-
bile sales usually offered at

the end of the summer,
Kimbell said. He predicted

that inflation for October will

be approximately 10 percent,

and then decrease to 7 pef-

cent by 1984. Interest rates

will remain high until infla-

tion has decreased, he add"

The report , which was
presented at the quarterly

meeting of the UCLA Busin-

ess Forecast Conferejice
here in September, also said

that completed housing units,

nationwide will increase from

1 .05 million at the end of this

year to 1^ millioin ai the end^f

1981.
•'"

.'
'

:'^;-
'r-^-

Complete economic re-

covery from this recession

will be slow, Rimbell said,

because of "conservative
policies. Recovery from the

last recession (in 1975) was

too fast.- Sometimes a tax

"cut is used to stimulate the

economy, but this usually

Lresuhs in more inflation. Tax

cuts are not being imple-

mented immediately for this

reason, he said.
• ,^

Tax cuts, however, have

been proposed by President

Carter and prcsideHttal can^

didate Ronald Reagan. The

report said such cuts will

amount to $21 billion in

personal income tax and

$12.5 billion in business tax

next year. Defense spending

is expected to increase at a 5

percent annual rate.

___Reagan's proposals to cut

taxes icr percent a year and

increase defense sP^nfng

will result in more inflation,

Kimbell said, but the rate of

increase should, be less than

I percent, -^i::-:—^——^,
,

In addition to the national

forecast, the r<ipprt oulincs

how the recession and its

recovery will affect Califor-

nia. The recession has been

**milder in California than the

United States nationwide,"

the report said, largely be-

cause of the growinj^x^
space industry here.^^

There is some good news

for California residents,

Kimbell said. Construction

employment is expected to

increase, in late 1980 or the

first, quarter of 1981 and
personal income, will increase

faster than the rate of inflajion

"between 1981 and" 1984. —»—
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CAMERA & HI-FI

REBATE SALE-VALID THROUGH OctoDe< 18 1980

vv

^EIHAIC

tl.7
Just

w/!

I

Great pictures . . automatically,

set focus and ^
shoot plus "Elec- %i
tro-Touch" Full

Manual Override

Pentax K-1000 w/f2.0 Ig-g
PentaxMXw/f1.7..... {».«
Pentajj MV w/f2,0 ........... IW-g
135fnm 12.5 TAKUMAR Lens .

7I.«

25P

on

; •MHw/SHnllJ
Fully automatic CAAAS5
35mm SLR came- 9.7||9l^
ra as seen on TV bWW
with Cheryl Tiegs

OM-1 (N) w/50mm t1.8 247.95

OM-2 (N( w/50mm f1.8 379.99

f 1.4 Lens in lieu of f 1.8 add 43.00

New Olympus WINDER M .^.^. J9.»
28mm f3.5 Olympus Zuiko 14.98

AE-1 w/5lwi Hi
Compact 35mm SLR Camera featuring]

automatic and manual operation. Ac!

cepts optional

winder and all

Canon mount

Canon AV-1w/t1.8.. 179.95

Canon AT- 1w/t1.8 198.951

-Canon A- 1 wVtU 378..

Canon f 1 4 Lens tor f 1.8 443.95

inuai opeiduon. Mt-i

, I MO.OO BEl . AIITREBATTT
1 Present this coupon and get o $»0 00 credit for your I

Present mis coupon ana w^i "^^'V; Ji IkI^I vTh i

. I choice ofvfllters and/or coses to tit any of thesejad^ I

'

I vertlsed 35mm SLR cameras purchased -pt the some
|

Itlme. Valid through^ OctoberJ^M9^ «.—•——

J

^~

lwi»w«fcK

jnitioll
" Nikon ""r^i T=C

Konica

^
fT«tnol^o

5:3?* J\

_L_

tl /

_ i^

HOUYWOGO
Monn Chinese
464-8111

Dotty 1 00 • 3 20 • 5 40
8 »0 ft 10 30 PM
Fn-Sot LOte SN>w 12 45 AM

\IVES1W00D
Monn Village

47a0576
Doity t 00 • 3 30 • 5 45
8 06 ft 10 15 PM
FriSolMldfxgttlSNW

m W/SIMI f1J4 iiMCA FM W/4MII Hi I MMOITA Ml W/IM
This fully automatic 35mm SLR came

ra accepts Nikkor ^ ^ A^IAC
Lenses and is as S ^U #V3
easv to use as

JNikon FM w/50mm f 1.8-E . . . , . .g7J5
Nikon FE w/50mm f 1 8-E ... .',. . Itf.M
f1.8 Al Lens in lieu of f1.8-| . . -48.00

If 1 4 Al Lens in lieu of f 1.8-E lO.O^

JTRADE-INS WANTED!
firlia|uiMii«iii4il nil viti

hici II cifHi iMaiitiM iisNii II

Fully automatic 35mm SLR Camera

with shutter pri-

ority automation
and BUILT-.m
WINDER
KonicaTCw/40t1 8 (DEMO) 189.95

Konica 35AF Autofocus 124.95

Konica 35EF-P (Built-m Flash) 58.95

Konica C35v with Case 59.95

Compact 3Smm SLR Camera featurmg full\

agtomatic operation plus lutt manual over

ride Get $25 00 " ^
Rebate trom Minol

to Vo«
rebatCd pmcc

Minolta XG-7 w/f2

Minolta XD-11 w/t2.0

50mm t1 7 for f2 . .

50mmf1.4for t2 0..; ., 1 r,'.'*

2Z4.9S

337 9!

<^200(

58

ANAHEIM
Anohewn Drive In
714/879-9850 -^

UA Movies .,,

714/990-4022

CHATSWOfTTH
WinnetKo Drive-ln

3496806

CITY Of INDUSTRY
Vinelond Drive-ln

336-7518

COSTA MESA
Harbor

UHAMA
-Lo Hobro Oriv^
714/871-1862 .^

LAKEWOOO

RJBfTEHIUS
Puente West
912-5394

SAN GABRIEL

Son Gobrtel Drive-in

288-5502

JNERMAN OAKS
-

To Reino

78^63" — -

4ok«wood C«n)or

CAMERA & HI-FI
» r\ fy r r^r^n ni \jn I 09; ANfiFI F^^ TA QOO^A

HOURS
M«n.-S«t.
9 AM. 6 PM

(213) 4n-9589|
or 879-9816

V « v> w ^^ •— .-

.)». fUKi" ^f».t^ ('• i" I V" A«»<'» v^i Viit^g*.

» « r>

714/631-3501

covntt
Fox V

'

332-0050

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountoln Vollev Dnve-ln

714/%2248V
61ENDALE
Copitoi

245 4261

"

IRVINE '
'

Woodbtidge CmerrKi
714 '551 0655 yz,
LA6UNA BEACH ^

Smith Cnott

531-9580

LA MIRADA MALL
Lo Mirodo
714/994-2400 :

LONG BEACH
Lokewood Drive-In

595-5388

IlONG BEACH MARINA
-4M Movies <, ^i,^,»« . i i. m

594-6525

-THOUSAND OAKS-

"Cor»ejo TwtrrrT
805/495-6760

TORRANCE
Old Towne
371-1221

TORRANCE
Torrance Dnve-m

379-8491

TORRANCE

714. 494-1514

ORANGE
Cif^ome 21

7141/634-2553

MISSION VIEJO
Cinema Vieio

714/830-^990

MONTEREY PARK
Monterey Moll CinerDo

570-1026

NORTHRIDGE
Fashion OeWtr Cinemo
993-0111 '^:^\f'

PARAMOUNT
Rosecrans Orive-ln

634-4151

PASADENA
Aoodfemy II

UmiBU AlliSlS

43M232

7963191

VAN NUYS
Von Nuys Orive-m

786-7510

WESTCHESTER
Cenhneio Drive-m

6708677

WESTMINSTER MALL

UA Twin
714/8931306

WOOOLANO HILLS

UA Warner Center

999213?

CALCTHEMgE^

A-

•.•••»,U!^ «'.'#;* 4f • »>.*^« ^,|*

SORRY. NO PASS€$ ACCFPTED

FOR THIS ENOAOCMCNT
Mvjstong Orive-ln

805/25^68 7̂7

t»«» iWiniiii» L» iiim «* <

Jh.i

__^

:i

IN ONEEAR /A Stereo Colu

Bv RandallWixen

'-^wr^ '•:5

—f—'-
: I _

low to

„.^_' >

•" .'.
'

I

---

-rr" -TT
..
"" ' H -

ifde~from^^ 1^^ a stereo system is probably the biggest item a college

student is likely to invest in. In recent years stereo prices have

^^ risen and the range and quality -of equipment available has increased

-^-^^ijfainatically. ..; •:-^ ^-w^-^-:^-.-.^—-^^^.^^^.^it.. * ,

.
, : v: . ; ,a; , ,^ .v/ - .- .,—•—-^-^ •

. \-

^^ «^ \. This, combined with the increasingly competitive retail industry,

.
™^^ purchase both baffling and frustrating. In this seven-part series,

Th^ Bruin will attempt to offer some advice to help educate the novice stetep buyer.

^_, .:•'.
•-'• V.--'-: ',•: .;" •Critical points^- • - , ^"^vK.^ , ;;

"^'""^
•

A^tereo system is basically a musi^ source and amplification systein. Throughout

h ^ivstem are various links. The two most critical of these links are wherellie soundis

Inoed from one form of energy to another: the cartridge and the speakers. For

amole when vou put on a record, the needle translates the physical vibration

imbodie in the groove into an electrical impulse, which will then be amplified by the

.
'^

t lfis:9—7\r—r#*#*^lV^I"_ .' '
——' •>'"';:— ,

'" '.' " '

'—..-. '

.jC-.i _ •

<'

<

—
i i i '-f

r

am
Resides the cartridge, the t)thcr erttieafiink in any^stem is the spcak€rs.41er

mniified electrical impulse is converted into vibrational energy. The job ol the

.fV.r in a Stereo system is relatively easier"- When a current is passed through the coil, it

amplifier in
/^

.^^^J^
f^";"^^

cartridge For this becomes an electromagnet and moves relative lo

''llTZrlo^ '^^ P^»-»^y '' ^^^. fixed magnetjopposite poles

;SVrofTSl^o items. The -affordable- attract, just as poles repcUor^he fixed m^^^^^^

Ttate-of-the-an in amp^^^^^^^
^^^WhenX c^il is attached to a speaker cone;

^'""l^t^^KO^^^ speaker cone wilLalso mov^lajivelo 0^^

Jl.rentT^ush^uS^^^^
^»-^^ ^^^^'^ m iL^aker^ we perce.ve this

elements, you snouiui
nurchasine budget motion as speaker vibration— sound. The

liiTger proportion of your purchasing ^"^«^^
-^^^.^g^p^^^»;fp^i^,i^y .^^^^sal carried through

towards^them^ _^ .^ _^^. -••. >".•.- -ZJ the speaker wire determines how many vibrations
-.'"'"

, r^^ ^u:^l^^ZV\r^uK\v sifttolr--- the speaker cone will make in a given period and
lUpeakcOOxally a marvclously s|mp|e_ ^^^^P^^^

^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

example, a lOO-cycles-per-second (100 cps, also

known as 100 Hertz or 100 Hz) electrical impulse

will cause the cone to move alternately in and out

100 times a second and produce a very low tone.

Variations of vibrational speed and intei>sity over

time may-i)e-4)ercctved_a&_ music,,ji^^
general, . ,

'

" ^

(Continued on Page 8)

instrument. All conventional speakers employ

two magnets—one fixed and one movable. The

stationary magnet is usually refered to as "the

magner while the movable one is referred to as

the coil." The coil fs an electromagnet which

works on the sime principle as current pas^
llS^gp^T wire W^^
figure 1.) The magnet is cylindrical in shape,

allowing the coil to be freely fitted around it.

UCLA
Social Dance Cll

Free Instructton

Women's Gym Rm 200

Wednesday: 8:30-1 0:30PM

Friday: 2:00-3:00PM

Beginners Welcome
For Info: 825-3703

-4

IMC^^MKISTWOOD
- . - ————^——^—^—

—

II !> ^^Wi»
.

1 '

»

- ": -^^^^^^

Canon .^S

1^-

-~r',.?.—^

—

The low priced com-
pact SLR that's
packad with features!

EMI It

EMIMm

L_ ,.:.H....

LAEMMLE
THEATRES
WMOY MJiri

..Vr,

MtSTwrOOO-

PLAZA 1067 6LEN00N

«/f1J ZUIKO

•wAV-1

I-

A-1 w/f1.8 • • • • • • • •

w/f1.8

V - :—-

-

NOW SHOWING: JOHN HURT M
THE ELEPHANT MAN

THE LITTLE 35MM POCKET CAMERA
wrrH BIQ CAMERA FEATURES

SURE

Ml STWOOD

• Fotty AiitomtfiC Focut

• Automat "C Ft«m Wiodtog

• Automatic Exposure

• Automatic Pop-up F»a»h

• Automatic Film R^t^ioOiOQ

AE6ENT 1045 BROXTON
.4-OOM

J

CHARLES ET LUCIE
STA«TtlCT.ir

^IfAGE MUSHA _
-^IV{«lY MIllS

MUSIC Uil/ 9U3b WnSHTRt

JM fiETime QF WI800M
STARTS OCT 16

BAD TIMING

•f-

_ Ni*<of^

ROTAL/ 11S23 bANTA MONICA

ACADtMY AWMO WIIWU

BEST BOY

*'j'"i.;.

E—
— HOnrwDOO

niW 182? n VERMONT

WHtRES POPPA?
fUK

HAROLD AND MAUO£

FM w/fl.8E

S)-E MOTOR WIVE
^/PURCHASE

A compact, low-cost^

automatic 35 SLR
that doesn't com-
promise ttte quaWy

C expect ffpm Ni-

.--
-^

199w/f1.8E

$241
1299.95

IN STOCK

-*-

. ..,:

PENTAX'
^.«

• EASY M 1-t». iMT tn. rfCM
««aiT

IW?
..••.

, . • •.
••••••• V

t * * • •* » • •

• ••••••• $79.95.

.JE Super \j(^

K1000 w/12.0

y • • • •

• •••••

w/f2

BLACK OR CHROME
S»9
ItM

«.,«••••••••

,,••••••••••

> LBNS
H(H I YWOOO

CONTIN(NTAI/S308 MELROSE
461 7f V) 1 I

MUST END ..^ .

in LA CAGE AUX FOUES
WHERE S POPPA? nut

|2| HAROLD ANO MAUDE

i:
'4> ; :\

V

WfSI I » I

WESTIAMO/ 10754 W PICO
t:*.9^m ^

ACADEMY ^WAIIO WIMIEI

ni mi BOY
-Vi_,.-~

,^;

l,»^ft.'S^S.?SrTdYO * MAMIIilX

473-6583 272-3406

4 V

MY BRILLIANT CAREER
m TH| TIN DRUM

MOWCA/ 1332 ?N0 ST
^4MHM-

i. ^

UU nMft ME CASN Nl«tMKT
.., WESTWOOp^
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How to buy^jspeakers
^t^ Air ni^easio& *p«*^*

«v ddwttbty Bwre acairaie.

^

The human car b capa^bie «?t

hearing sounds from ai kn» **

15 to 20 Hz up to a tafi^ ^
16,000 lo 20,000 Hz |I6 lo ^
kilohcrtz.) Distant tin

shakes windowi haia

tf
about 16 H2«i*i

otcs produced by a
around 4 kH|f ^-*

3feiPW ?^ : Ai '"^ «^^ uAiinK a*

HtxamuTiiL Titjtirmif^ «naT

^ » grossK -^

all JBL speaker^, for example.

aft-^»H^a^rdiaaril> efficient

because the> have immense
rita^ts aAd densely mound

rive-wa5 speakcfs. »"«*» *»<* *^^ ^»>« mixtd m
AddiiionaUy, most good any pven room These com

sp^kcf,. haV^j"«tabte cro»- ^« often labeled -presence"

c^^TvoTuiiies. This allows for a^^^brinianccTTJ-
ng balance of xmd-rangct, tl.#iiWB«ar©| Pagn 0)

conirols

and

,
ACROSS

1 Hiatus

^^Turkish

arel

>r» 5.Tcaif^ cabinets employ

ii 9tM4fGUa. lx> allovk more

_ rqpfodijcfjoli of sound,

sj^eakers '^divide up"
, •'HP

^^,iH>; ju:iii!uiTitF^ 5 ':

^^%

iii.^;..Ji

•,-Xf,;:.^^ -. "-il»-i'-r

-,'-•- "**T:* ***rv '"-*—'/«.•<'

,«ttu^ IT tm a»t wut wnicr

d «-higb C to^im *t- :ngr liT^i^^ -^^ ^^
^T !^

The ibcorttical f^racuit iar Hwr ir ^^^^"^'^
i- t^L

a speaker is tr uiA-^ i '-''^^ iMsi mttimr-i r^r -.xa ^ iw-

current of var>ow :rrci«i=ia t-Ff^'T r":^»-ici .
fjT»r-tvers arc

aad c;rc*U loae*. oi e^tar_,x..-^.> assr^ *^ ^ ^^^^'^Sf

. higher than ihis aosL^ i»ai iiK^-

like qualiues sacfe » "ircacns'
^'

and ^ bfillia»ot^ : r =^ rr-osr

- _. mus*c A cosToaK^un^^ji}^^^^

TC^ will haW I nifle A is* a:^
^:r-f

- Hz, a low A muaC «:. * ~ »-
—'-^^ and a-higfc C to^iU

^ ^TTiftxi^out^^ frequencies

^Bmeik two to kmr speakers.

Th» IS oonc b% the crossover

jssTworiL. mnici sends the higher

irr^ueuiv, currents to the

smUic:. Qittckcr speakers: the

•wecicri VBd-rangc sounds arc

sen: :c ihe mid-r^ngc speakers—V . .,^ ^, ones are^tlak

wail

1«T

sciK ic rbe ifcoofcrs for repro-

duction. A good crossover

network is essential to good

S6«»d ^any two-way (two

frieikm systems arc supcnoiua

^it"'.

d^

. r_, ._....- --t^J.,.. 1;?*!^;.

I

I
I '

'

. 11

•

!« *

•'/
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UCLAs Professionai ReS'Oent Tt^eate^ Company is offering a" special discount to

' UCLA Students. Facutt^f and Staff' two ttckets for $3 00 vj^ith your UCLA ID

'•' •

->.—*.

-*»- ' «

"

'. ' MiSEB^
T

JU «i*U-^

^ytoiiofo't rtoteus-eomed^

f V

••->.»

starring Alan Oppenheimer as Harpagon

(Co-star of TV's "Eischei'd "i ' .

Directed by Joseph Ruskin

Macgo^n Little Theater through Oetober t>

ALPINE • CONCORD e^RAJG^e BIAUPUNKL

"SONY • RONEER • ADS • AUDIOMOBII
"

slEAR POWER • BECKER e WOLLAUE• & f

AUTO ALARMS
—^AOOMPLETE SEl£€mG!H^«UB^IL__
&AUDtBLEALARMS IN ALL PRiCE RANGES^

- i •,

t
1:

'

."': ;.''
' '

' T"" " '

Ev^nlnQS at 8:30, Sundayt at 7:30

MattntM at 2:00

JNSTALLAllOri
- - ASW HAS ONE OF THE FINEST ^^^ _,
_ INSTALLATION FACILITIES ON THE WEST

_ COAST. SPECIAL ATTENTION IS ALWAYS^
'

PAID TO THE AESTHETICS OF ALL VEHICLES.

I : ( I

Smssk

Call 825-9261 tofexacl 06ftofmance schedule

and ticket^ > Or stop by the Central Ticket Office

^65d' Westwood Plaza, corner of Circle Drive

W-Soulh) Tickets are also available at the theater

box offices on performance evenings ,;

* Discount good for all pertorrnarKes except Fn. and
Sat. eves (Fri /Sat. t»cl«^. S7 50 each. 13 0OOadM»yh
UCLA 10)

"V

v.! nUTO STEREO
(UflREHOUSE

^* V'* •j»i

ProGontod by The UCLA Department of Theater' Arts

V^ and the Committee on Fine Arts Productions rrrn-^^^...^^
'U^t;«.j(J'jri.y*ii:-'

8386 W, BEVIRIY BL-
(2 bloelct lo«l of ici ClM«go)

SPfCIAL DItCOUNTt TO UCU STUDMnWm^

j4 Ms. Gardner

15 Scottish -.

island

16 Hole

17 Marine offi-

;i_^ cer: 2 vwords

19 Essencfe

20 The nai^y

21
^ du Diable

22 Stadium yell

- 23 Middle —
24 Inactive

26 Coin

29 Brown

I
shade

31 Title

32 God of -

thunder

is CiJt again

S TV problem^

38 M^di season

39 Agrees v^,^

41 Instruments

43 State: Abbr.

-^ 44^ Aiool one—
—^ Newty mab_

-riP tj orma-

"lf7 Bugfe cartl-

49 Beseech :

tDirected

Office abbr.

52 Rub out

54 Yacht \'

58 Cost
eOMSTtes?

one hour

61 Depend
62 Heaped

'

64 Power com-

r!*" panies

66 Over
67"—

Marner"

68 Ottawa's
pTOV.

69 Crew
member

70 Sows
71 Denial ^^>-

DOl(VN

1 Blunder ,'

Camacho:
Mexican
VIP --.^'

3 Trims » \

4 Matted-^T—
sheet

5 Inlet ;^
'6 Educate""

7 Bareheaded
8 Scoffing

_J Fibber
4aE4^tir4

atziGo — -r^:

UN(TED Feature Syndicate

Ans'^et to previpus puzzle Student summer Internships

heroine

13 For each_
18 Decide
24 Consider-

able

25 Difficulty

27— Dame;
lin^ontreal

cathedral

28 Hair braid

30 Assists

33 Life — : PI

_34Da2zUn];^

effect ^.i^.

42 Choice
morsel .,

45 Small animal

48 Stow cargo

53 Fence step ^

55 Bermuda^ ,v

.

eg- J '

56 Centaurus
•;.;,. star

57 Irritable __
59 German
- civeY . •

'

7«rsrraKe~~~"^

(Continued from Page 3)

ilace to thCL student interim Center.

there, she said.

Although her housihg and
transportation were provided,

Hoffman paid for other expen-

ses with her savings and through

stipends from ASUCLA and the

EXPO Center. ,

The internship was also her

first experience Hving alone —
she commuted to the Capitol

building from an apartment in

Davis — and the arrangement

^ave the sophomore some
insights about herself.

Planning community education

Community Service L^ri^ing to decide on a career in public

health dentistry. She is now
fSSyT^ving^readV fiUcd^-^eaming Spanish^^iflh-ordcr-ta

<»
: — of the

class"

12 Spenser

Bfittslv^va*^-

base: ^-r—
2 words ' :--\

sound"

-Rather than actually worlcing

in the community, two interns

spent their summer here forging

the way for themselves and
others to do so.

~"A fieid worlc rcq

her Master^ degree In

the requirement through her

work over the summer, Llaur-

ador plans to continue directing •

the program, which is nearing

the end of its development.

The project will recruir"^

volunteers to teach underprivil-

eged pre-schoolers how to care

for their teeth.

**You have quite a lot of

freedom...you can use your own
ideas and imagination,** Llaur-

ador said of the internship.

Also, she noted, the CSLC was

a convenient place to do an

inter nship. E xpe rienced wor -

kers guide the interns l>ecause

**you don*t want to mess up

UCLA*s image in the cocnmun^
ity,** she said.

converse with people in the

communities she plans to work

in.

—Both interns have learned

that classroom knowledge can*t

always be applied to field work.

**You have to be aware of

outside factors — it*s difficult

jltiT to plunge in,** Llaurador

explained. The experiencej has

also taught the health students

**a lot about bureaucracy and
paperwork."

**There has been a lot of

UCLA politics (surrounding the

project),** Llaurador said.

Funding for the future may be~

more difficult to find because of

changes in the administration.—

While they are waiting for the

supplies theyVc-

If

'& •-

37 Cable
40 Grouch :!:.

63 African _,.

native

65 Young man

Ovcr^iir summer, Ltaurador
^

Upenni hours a weetc on ttic ordered, ihc studentsare writi

Ith ^nf prnrnptftrT^^sTria^ ~ pr^ticirw her aislmniM'JLll.*^?^^^^
Llaurador to participate in the Kobayashi put in 16 hours a oral hygiene. If all goes weH;«ie

Oral Hygiene Educational Pro- week. The internship helped directors hope to startjrainmg

ject, which operates through the . Kobayashi, a pre-denul student volunteers this quarter.

62

iiL

69

63

12 13
•^
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64
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67

70

65

68

71
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THE 9009 Sunset

^S7St2222

Vi
' Recently back from Thailand & Cambodia

.'Kt\

^bfa

' -s.i.
^ EDDIE RABBm
-DrMn' My Ule AwoiT

13

ROBERT X>HN

»*. >ii

OCIOKB1S.1*

STEVE HACKEH

SURT fUNKS

r~ OCTOi0t M, 15

nij uiriftiiFPft
Ifl if HVfUfclt IV

OCian26.27
DIXIE DREGS
CECaiO* KAK)»40

ocioiaat.29

DIRE STRAITS

00010130.31

NOVCMSK 7, V

LARRY QRAHAM
AMiNIOHAa

13

• Speaks on the Cambodian
\ Refugee Crisis & ' -

World Hunger

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, NOON

1
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BOCHES

TIckato at ncfcalien, Roictr mk Oik*
ftCtM(g«U

Ackefman Grand Ballroom
C^/rkntc o •ussior^ of SLC
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In one ear
(CafliaMi bom Pi>fR-t)v,
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How to k4y The next sup Islo ntttewc

if youWc made it. thts^ far.

; you'd probably Wtc to be able to

:^ 4o UHDrthing fnih your ncu

knovkW^^ Since most stereo

-rr^alesmen are extraordinar>

morons, you knoi^ already

more about speaker ibeoo tban

''"'""
I Mil of them do

ThiTvourllstcning foom^4«-

quiet/

1

( other mvitic is P^>^»g

. *V_JJJ'<l-,U

When shopping for a speaker

$%stcni, be sure to bnng > our out.

records to the speaker sno*

rootn- Make sure that >^*^
familiar ^ixh the maienal before

=emenng/ihp sbomToom. Nev«^

let a saicsm^i: put on doe of kus

-records, a tape, or the radio, A
.tape or radio source are both

i subject to undesired equali-

audiblv and if screaming

are runmng around »hiic their

dads are buying CB radios,

come back %hcn » fas cro^dttl

Most Federatttl ao4 Pacific

Stereo stores are quite good

about having quiet showroowi

and also feature exccllciit

selections and pncti, akhobgh

ibeir saicsmen are stupid, too.

Set the controls on the

ampiificr bong used to Oat—

that IS. set bass, trebie and mid-

range controls on zero and

make sure that no Vooitoeo or

cquahzation is bemg used. Aiso

set any crossover controb to

ZCT6 Begin Itstemng to H«|j^
within your pnce range. >^bcn

you find something thaL>o«

like, listen to them for at kast

6v» minutes at iPW„vohun»^

Alsc3^ listen ^^
}}^^^ ^^"if.!^n

voluiiaes you are hkdj, *^_^*f^
lo f<K as k«g 1$ they wift^irt

vou-' Beiwrof car fatigue.

/ A ieode»c% of the novice buy*

er » to Uke'the brightest^ most

disuna sounding speakeri This

IS not almav^ the best speaker.

Spend 4Wt_»iih any speaker

vtodi you arc sehously consn

dering purctamg and carefully

iitcir for fklictber the speaker is

ctearh' producing all spectral

^ranges to your satisfaction.

Speaker specifications tcU you

nothing- Usien to your cars.

^Tico lA-Bmg- two speakers

(cotnptnm ^o speakers instan-

uneoush by flipping a switch).

best price and don't be afraid to

baggie. A good speaker sysiemr
correctly matched to your
ampUfter's power rating and-

thc bnghier speaker might not

^ as^^rate ai the duller-

soundmg speaker. Weigh this

carefuUy: Abo, when A-Bing

two speakers, make sure that

vou listen to each at the same

volumes Varying efficiencies
^,,,,,^ n^,^

^nll listtattv make qpc ^P^^^^^^'^^^^T^:7vr^^
I^nd loJder, and therefore ally found that I bke almost all

carefully selected, often invoKes

a greater investment m ti me
than in money. (Hmt: Fqr low-

better, than the other. Dont

ever buy a speaker based on

how it looks or how many cones

or knobs it has. ::':.':: "::^:;^:-

Buying under pre«ure r^

"^Never buy under pressure. I!

a salesman tells you he won t

give you the same price to-

Siorrow, i^ick h.m hard apd

leave the store. Come back the

next day and he or one of his

stereo-salesman buddies wiU sell

you the speaker at the same

pnce. When you decide what

y<>li want, shop around for your

Avid and EPi speakers I am
partial to JBL's m the higher

pnce range.)

things are important in"'

setting up your newly purchased
speakers: phasing, wire type and
placement. Placement is the

most important of these. Mosi
speakers come with placcir.ent

suggestions. For best sound and

happy neighbors, speakers should

not be placed on the floor The
average listening position

(Continiied on Page 11)
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FOR FREE!
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I
TONIGHT! 7:30 AND 10:00

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

I THE FILM "10"

the Ad should have read "Gomprehfen-

swe dental care, for undergraduates

right'here on campus", not graduates as

stated in the Ad. _
--

D»tty Bruin Advrtlting

y.

4"*

P'».'

^\
CAMPUS EVENTS BEATS THE HIGH COST
^/ OF WESTWOOD

undergraduates, right here on

campus! i. ;- ^:
:•:::'':

T ArHiuaflfi^ of only $35

rompt^

^IL V
Sponsored by

routine care,

further treatment^t50^%^fJlornia[

dentists' prices!

Primary care will be provided by dental

studentdoctors, with the full supervision

aaaistance of Dental School faculty

id-Sia

CAMPUS CAKVAS
Applications available at the Ackerman

Union Info Desk or the Student Govern-

ment info Desk (3rd floor Kerckhoff)

atlon contact the SI.C

COMFY CASUALS IN COOL COnC
CANVAS IN BEIGE, NAVY, OLIVE

"RED"""""'-
'

'

^

" '

''-
' -

REG. $25.00 -^

General Representatives' Officer

- 300 KERCKHOFF
i——^:, 825-2339 —

-

r——^-^— .^-r^-r--'—^-%'—~

bruin friday, oqtober 10. 1960 11

stereo T *- . ^

/CoiitiiHMd from Hv »•)

should be betwetn the two

peakers. no more than 30

degrees off axis. Placing speak-

"?,n corners wiH increase bass

-response, which may or may not

Affirmative action M^
»" , •"<

.ts>i^

"

, ;'i* _ii

^ ,^

•n'V

1M1 BROXTON 2 PAIR FOR JUST $2(

T

T'l

C

N

M-Th 11-10. FrMot «M2 fv

Sunday 4M *

'PLEASE BRiNG tHIS AD I

^ . .1 u Sponsored by SLC. in cooperation with th#

[,• L^. *.,4, 'UCLA Dental Schpo* Clinic -

^tn^JK^A - , ''^^)fH^rr-^'\'^;'iliiiltx^'^''frvtiier'•if. ; ^.•9».':'*;>Uf^^;"
,•• t ,. «, ^.

Jllf

^
ll[

llllll*
f

llj»« IB.f.'f^N'-l»- , »»

be desired. .

The speakers should be

connected to the amplifier with

rarefully selected cables. The

sneaker cables should be at least

I fi gauge for optimum repro-

duction. Use 16 puf (thicker

than 18) for lengths of 50 to 100

feet anii 14 gauge from 100 to

~2(J0 feet. Make sure the two

wires in the cable are somehow

distinguishable from one ano-

ther, either in wirc^ color or

markings on the insulation. This

is important in phasing^.

Phasing of speakers is impor-

tant for correct stereo imaging.

It is essential that the cone on

tTiTleft^pcaker is pushed ^>iit at

~^^

(Continued from Ptfc f)

said.

The management fellowship program recruits qualified^

UCLA employees from their current jobs to work one year

with administrators, usually vice chancellors, who select them-~-

from a pool^of^ applicants. -The employees work as spccifl-^

Assistants on the staff and^a"rc given Traiftmg as officc~

supervisors, the affirmative action officer said.

This year five 'minority members will participate in the

program. Upon completion, workers often get management ^^

jobs on campus or promotioris iii their old departments,

depending on the availability of positions and the ^i^iitiesjol^

the individuals, Lake explained. ^

'*Outrcach recruiters" refer eligible workers to a department

with an opening, thereby making a more **diversified

applicant pool,** Lake said.

Recruiters also try to break down the attitude of distrust in

minorities, which grew because "they weren't getting hired,"

Xake added. Previous attempts to contact (totential

candidates through ^^sophisticated" publications such as the

^Chronicle of Higher Education" also increased their sense of

-JsoUtion. he continued.
. ,

ta4ce said that there "should be justification for not hinng

women and minorities, and that it was important to "talk

about skills and abilities," rather than "how many degrees,

how many years" of experience an applicant has. ' - -

When the Affirmative Action Program refers an applicani

Llo an Jopening in a department, it does a followup

investigation to see if he or she received the job. Lake said.

If there is a consistent rejection of eligible women and

minorities, an Affirmative Action sUff member will confront

the department head.
'

• -7 ,»«

.IT-

.;• ''•'
. ,t/

«. ^ 1^ ' »

^ .
-~>jt

tiie^ame time as the cone on the

richt. Although both speakers..,

my produce the same tones, if^

one is pushing the air while the

other is pulling HTSiTimdcsi-

ffable system of nodes and anti-

socles will result in the room

causing the sound to seem to

eminate from behind the

speakers, if the phasing is

incorrect, nierely reverse the

leads one speaker only. If you're

not sure if the speakers arc in

correct phase with one another

after listening to them bot|t

\»iays> itcieo test records are

P^ IbP'- :|#-^ ..**..

^mmi»siU»i^

-^r '
'•^

it. '
«̂'- • c

-,v^- *^:
•f.

i-.««(pj*ii

'^^^^Siiipi—, Growth.
fr

I V -xi

:available ter abput $10, which^

always inciuide a phasing test. ^^

;^ ^ejc/ week: The cartridge ^

lund M^\
Credibi Direction.

^n,™-''^

^"T-',

^,^

Without a doubt, you've h|6ard these „_^
words plenty of times. Some people call

"them 'l>uz2** words because tf^

supposed to draw your attention.

At Signetics. we do wort than simply ^
attract you with Impressive sounding words

V^ make them coTne to Hfe. ..

WfeVe setting the pace for the "SOs m the

Items for What's Bruin must b9
submitted one week in advance and
.will not be accepted over the phon:

' Guarantee of print ia contigant upon
~mw~avaTtatftity of apac9i— ^"-^

—

< MEETINGS

-mdustry^

_VVfe*re seeking individuals with a bacheterk,

master^ or Ph.D. degree m electrical, •

TflKhanlcal or chemical engineering; imwrte^-

science; computer science; physics;

metallurgy; electronics or industrial

technology. -... > -; - - ,S?-^^,*,»^

r While mo« of our openlngi are of •*

technical nature, we encourage yoM^t« .

fnntart ut about non technical

o

yprtunltlef
'' Z - Imt

^^t\6 wje offer college graduates

challengifig career opportunities in a varfety

of exciting areas, Including aB phases of ,.

produa. de^gn. process, test,

which exist from tinf>e to tin>e in Finance.

Sales, Administration. Personnel. Material

. Control. Marketing. Production, and other

Support Functions.

^English ConvortaMon, Amortcfi

Style-10 a.m.-Noon. Mondays and
Wednesdays' 241 2 Aci(erman Union;
Tuesday^, #20 North Campus
Stiident Cen-tar; Thursdays and
Fridays. #221K: Dodd HalL TOOA1L
ONLY #1^201 Campball Hall. •' -

-*^onsutwar Protactlon Frofvet^
Orientation- 1-2 p.m.. today. 2406
Ackerman Union.

,

'V>^',
rehaWlity/quality assurance, and faiTure

y''-'^'-^-^:''-'t::---§ 1 -
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analysis.

Vlfeilbe
Monclay,

on campus
N<»vember

-Explore Ethnic Lea Angal^a-Enloy
the rich cultural diversity of LA; Join

us ior a trip to a festival calabrating

LA life Tha L.A. Straat Scaif.* 6.

Wher^|ou start your career is extra-

'ordinarly SnpofttwT.'teur first job-and^

what you do vi^'it-wil shape your future

for years to come. Take tin>e to review the

Signetics Recruitnr>ent Binder which you wiH

find m your Pbcen^ent Center. Youll learn

about our opportunities m CaMomla. Utah

-wn6 ^4€w Mexico, Or, write to S^gnctics __
College ReUttons, Opportunity CP-80n 81

1

East Arques Avenue. Sunnyvale. CA 94086.

Wfe are an equal opportunity empk>y«r.

Pte-manent residency visa preferred.

,-^^..-...

pm. Saturday. International Stu-

dent Center. 1023 Hilgard Ava.

-Hunger Pro|a€t-Tha fall committaa
is forming; the principles of tha

project will t>a explarT>ad and jfutura

events planned; Noon today 2408
Ackerman Union.
-Reglstrallofi W— Advlaory Coti^
miHee-3-5 p.m., today, 321 Karpk-
hoff Hall.

,

-UCLA Astronomical Soclaty
('^CiAA8)-F tra1 meeting of tha yaw'r
-Anyone interested is welcoma to

attend. 6 p.m., Saturday
-tlURA ^Janca Fiction ClMb-2-:iL
4) m., today. 400 Kerckhoff Hall.

p of UL& Phlpa Corporitton
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Wian fuller, editor ~T

•'^>^r
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te show»
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heed lor UC haste
, ast week we said the University of California f^egents

Lshould step up thdr oversight role and bring the

operations of the nuclear labi thet manage o"t '" the

open The consequences of continued unchecked

operations has come to our attention. again-a^

I^omiYe wastrmm the labs is now Icakmg^nto

yi>^fmmr^

waters near San Francisco.

For 26 years radioactive waste was dumped just west

of San Francisco, and whafs worse, thfc records of these

^mps ^re ti icomple tc . The Regents- role n m a n a ger

.^ needs to be revamped if such atrocities as the present are

allowed to continue. .,
* :^ ' -

c • 'r^7;^^
:|t"ts imperative that the Rejents begin holding

=^'r-

l„.

— ;•; :v.iyTi.'.

themselves responsible foi: such irresponsible actions as

dumping radioactive waste within 30 miles of 4 milhon

people. Since the U.S. government relumes to take

responsibility/the university must.
. ;

If the UC Regents sincerely want to actin the pubhc s

interest and do research for the good of society, as they

jclaim, their first pnority should be to ^egjp" the public

free from danger. TfereTore theiFfiRFpfi^smy^

to scrutinize all of^^44i^labs* operations and take

immediate steps to correct the potentially dangerous

ones. They've already waited too long.
;>

Student rt

and NOMMO
Editor:ww ^^^^ ^ '.'-

1

^

,

-—,— ^1

i-Skm compelled to comment
onm s tatements VgcfrnTly

-peWcyr appUes equally to alL

1 1 Iiiembers of the UCLA com-
^ munity. I hope that thepmpus

organizations repreienting

Black mtcrests and perspectives

r,'^ii«!^ ^

Bizarre ramblings
y ' r-r-

[:
Jb.

u B% A.D. BASIAGO

~m

^

appearing m ASl'CLA publi-

cadons regarding the relation-

ship betueen organizations

represe-nting the interests of the

Black communitv. and th^e

general student body In the

Daily Brum ( 10 8). Black
Students Alliance (BSA) Chair

John Cald\*ell stipulated that

the onK requirement for admit-

tance to BSA IS to be "born with

the uniform on"— impUing. of

course, that membership to

rtrc

are uilling'lo accept the sinecure

contributions of non -Black<t. as

v^cll as Blacks.

ant causes.

Tom rt/iTTiiTToursW/ o/r from tke^sheep people." Seconan. In ttiS^nrfSaticrorr
rou con I cu, you

j „j JS^ -W>?j. iv Guthr ie *^^^-^.1;!^ »' «
.Sij;"'"'^j

B SAH article

criticized

Editor:^

Your front page story an-

nouncing the fledgling efforts

(though your writer chose to

-pfay up the orgamgiftg «ft

of an organization intention

Irania ns w ho c om mil

the vyriter, all Iranians, and all

pro-khometni supporters (\\hat-

cvcr tl^eir national originas or

political persuasion) are to be

thusly persecuted, harangued

Who's interests are being sen ed

^yfe^VpecificaUy? ,

1 T h e w r 1 1 e r 1 o r g e ! s I hat

regardless of citizenship, a

Jeff Mikoff resident of this countrv accused

junior of- a crime (when and if this

tiappens) is lioi pile until proven

to their import-

I
n a time before the Fafl. a people arose m the Western lands

^beyond the Sun. And the> worked, bled and feared deepU for a

freedom denied them in the East And they bore one people from

manv peoples And they were an ever-searching and dissatisfied

people, and in tljeir restlessness for something better, the> forged a

true r govprnmynl. * i rMin*ri nf t^cm iclN^i. q bodv greatenhan was

NOM MOran ^EcfiTor^s Noie^
proclaims that NOMMO has an

open polic> concerning the

opinion of Black Students. If

\ou would like to express >our

\tewsj ^end ^ letted

M\ general experience

crimes not be given preferential

treatment over Americans
charged with the same of-

fense. .
." is a vivid example of

uhai is commonly known as

JTveUow journalism.*' This word

guilty before a jury of his peers

— emphasis on the "peers' side

of the process The uncritical

and therefore rifresponsible use

lof the heavy-duty semantics in

the first paragraph of this story

(not to mention the conlusing

remainder) attests to the racist*

i got ry that ha.M5J^tietiaied_

coUcgenricwspap€r!»; a sad^taifc-

of affairs.
quest if>n'T^

in

fr-

ever raised-, before on Terah. And the> created a self-sufficient

culture, bountiful for \fcares. a thriving, autonomous civilization

capable of providing many the human values of peace, love,

comfort and security. And they created a self-reliant populus. with

strong^oiccs protecting the liberties of the individua! But they had

no mercy. "";' ~ _
- For the people that arose in the Western lands engaged in

sporting events wUh other peoples These are rec6rded in part m the, violate the letter, and certainly

eerie Mv^h of Mencas Unearthed a decade ago^the cove]isheaih£t^hj^ s pm |^^^

.ts defined in the dictionary as.

Student Government at LCLA^ f '•Journal,ism that exploits.

and rriy "specific in\oTvernenTTrt^^'

Sure the hostage

important and yes its resolution

will perhaps attenuate v^orld

economic tensions, but it too. as

a historical event, is a culmi-

natioa of ma ny diverging

factors accumuTatmg c6nckicl>

The article de-

cases of racial discrimination.

leads me to believe that both of

thse statements imply policies of

race-based exclusion \\hich

1 these wnt

and over a^m

^^v. ..«i.,... «.^«|,.w..„, over Time. . -- -

dTstom: drcxaggcraics the hews tnonstratcs a very rtarros* and

to create s^cnsations and attract jhallow 'journalistic niemor>

readers." Your newspaper is at ^hat instead chooses conscious^^

fault here on all counts, allow *" -"-'"- *•' "^-^"^^ ""^ ^''^^'"^

me to briefly explain.

Without taking issue either

Jfot nor against on the hpstage

ratn^ the ^fyptic pi ^
t'nusuallv cruel and deadly contests involving

1
sheep these sporting events were, i^i which particles and entire strips

of taftered flesh were ripped from the bones of the sheep by objects

Tiung and the sheep were their \oung7Androdlung~in(o The fated

eyes of their young, they sometimes knew that their young were of

the same blood. And that they too uere sheep.

And they knew that sheep blood would time and again be spent,

as had alwavs been done. But thev ga\c up their lambs for slaughter

nonetheless. For do\^n through the years this nation {>\ flocking

cgisTattveTouncrt constitu^ jquestmn. the problems inh^ren^

and By-Laws, which prohibit to The* article arc'rcminisccrifl5r~"-Uve persons.

SLC affiliated organizations „what otherwise is a misguided '^ ' "

to deliver its words of wjsiiom

on an obscure and, as hisvoty

will probably prove, short-lived

organization of impassioned or

easily pcTs\^m:j^t^^^^

(such as BSA) from discrimi-

nating on 4h« basis -of^4:ace.^AU

UCLA students should be
aware that no campus group or\

production associated with
Student Government is allowed

to discriminate on the basis ot

.» vr

"sheep had^trgn^fmrmed-TXy-tand ititn-a Tfmcd s heep

V

^nmr they
*^^' -r«^gH>n,' nation^Uu^

having woven it around themselves with the barbed wires of their or physical handicap Apparent

acuuicsccrice. '
•

'

'f
" viblation** of this polic\ sht)uld

And these people were not entirely without pii\ For before the ^ brought to the i^mmediaie

killing of the sheep, which began and ended m curious 20 and 30 attention, of Student Govcrn-

yy^f ryrU-^ And s<>mctimes accQuntcdloi^s many g^ ST.CKK^ vhccf^ mcnl through the jafficcjs ot. ihc maod. of the delivery to follow,

di:ad. before all this, before the wounding of as many as .^0.^.000 Student Body Pfesident, or the a delivery that broadly and

attempt by your writer to come
across with an inspired version

of another form of journalism
known in th^ trade as "muck-
raking.'VlThis latter style is

defined as: "To search for an(^
expose political or commercial
-corruption. "-A^^«in-attempi.^~-

Indeed the article "exploits,

distorts, or exaggerates the
news" by immediately setting

forth in its fi|.st paragraph the

sheep, bcfor^ the murder of sheep young in sporting events' jungle

and desert, they anesihesi/cd thos^jo be slain with powerlully

narcotic herb* and inloxicaiing libations. And they muted their

with lojud noi.ses from the rocks. dccejMivelv masimg it ^s

And ttey broke the will of the young sheep hv removmg
jisenses

music
most avf i iUL.s v» ( creation and Unc and hi^pc I hi* , mlich ! .< Known.—dirffci .tn » dnor i ul to a Uryelv—fand .of cournv:.. like C r ack c

(iencral Reprc^ental^ves.

T ©crsonallr considiiff mVseir
to be»a rpemhcr o\ BSA. and I

intend to. vote in the BSA
election this year If 1. choo.se t_p

1 1 reel

without' substantial evidence or
facts states that "the conviction
of Iranian pro-Khomeini cri-

minals" is cncoi^ragcd by this

organi/ation of all IkS: citi/ens

So if you frinit decide to write

journalism such as this, flame

on. Brum, flame pn^.^^ "^^
. Roberto R. rtlder<5ir~

Graduate Student

^ Edhi^ Rtplk^Vnfbrtunaii^_^

h, Mr. CaUkron usesmruraf^-

defmitiom buf foils to apP^

them corr}clly..The Sior

referred to did not exagf^eran (

use sc0re techniques /"^
^!

;^
Mr Calderon apparently ^^'^f^'T

H had. He appears n^^:
advocating fhxti the Bruif{^

coverage shoM have U^^^'l
editorial stanl on the m^^^l
of the anii'lranian VC!'"/: ,

And (here exiSTCd htlfc more the aduH^heepcottk^dtt4<^

t
1.V

f'*/!.'

-BLici^ a::iiidi:ijihip,..l w^dLsiibmu Jacks,

S50). _ _., ,^„^ ,,.,

phoi>u; ami Rr^iAr^f j'^iru^ct^ of ^^^^^^

saving the stttrv yva,s

and therefore iriesponsrhlc.
yf

you get a pri/e. a hetiv jhegrnup, Wr. CalderoA-^p^^^U^

. be slaugblgred. AH their lives they loo had been herded like sheep in '« lo NOMMO %ithtthc ex- $50). However. .in the xcno- read The Brutn's e^if^>^^^' ' \
"^

;^Cor>tinued on Paf^e 14) *P^cfation tKa4 >1ic>»w.*'-4»p«B .^K^k;^ ,.«.i d..,j c^...^ .-.^-i^. »r ^mmj^^^^^ ': :.

^ N

Jt ,v ^m ^vv.—

4^'
/. aS'i.-l«._.
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More totters

T-S"

Bed
ol~apathy

Editor: . .

When 1 came to campus this

year. I was in awe. 1 was

Litical activity. What a forum

for new, different, and liberal

ideas *i couldn't help imagining

how exciting it would be to

'^Itftually witness dcmonstraHons

and uproars over every little

thing. 1 can't tell you how
disappointed I have been.

Granted, the students have

caught one or two of the major
,

controversies, most notably the

-Tjcotement ^^A^aaessa^Rcd-„

grave's "insensitive" protrayal

of a Concentration Camp
most surely_a

activities 'Where there have been
grave miscalculations of judge-

ment that merrit protests.! -^-r—

This week, for instance, the

movie "Brubaker" is making the

rounds at the residence halls.

Robert Bedford has never spent

any time in a jail nor served in

-any^ administrative Tole in trts

life. How insensitive. There are

plenty of good actors who have

done one or both of these
things, yet they gave the lead

part to someone who had done
neither. . .

r.Kll 1 l\M'\..tiln>nH..r

.titi-^tiv .tIK il.ninL' .iiul . ir,..ti.»n.i l\

..\ti\\lulmiu
'

'
'"

\A^ I < >in« • .11'

Star. .1" <\\'A

\\)a\ 1-v iinii>rL;« I!.«M«', J- 'In. ^ .!••

r\i illtnt. .uul \ii!i< r».uu !<»tt I-

.ilni< »t !• '< ' ''i.uul to >«• tiur

T- *-

1 hf l.lcph.uil Mm 1^ .» (.»ful>.MiM ,

umiilmi; n«\N tilm Mi I Imt -

t'Xtriiordin.iiA pt i !< unuiu »• i^ liiiK

rrinaikvihlf last inahnLj!

%fr^

Has Dudley Moore the star of

^lO" everjcheated on his wife?

DQJfA^Kot^f- Moore really

support covert activities by th^

CIA and British Intelligence?

.uul traiiM «iui«iu r. m| llu lui!U lll>ai k

(»t I .niulnn I lospllal. <»t til. n<»l)lr

ph.mtnm wild wall led t( »'_:<• t«> I h''

opera. < >\ l)«Miit\ and tl"' l>ra>t.

I/;

-/;

»-.;
»

Has^Oustfn-Hoffman ever ti4ed^

to ghin custody of his son? Does

he even have a son? These
matters deserve immediate and--

&npd example of **veiled anti- thorough investigation.

•(._;

Semitism. ,

I have been amazed, however,

at the number missed oppor-

tunities for really good demon-

strations. 1 showed up at; "La

Cage Aux Folles" both evenings

expecting to see full-scale

demonstrations. Did you reahzc

that the actor who played Albin,

the effeminate, old^r^g queen,

was not even gay?! Now, that is

veiled anti-homosexualism if

ever r have seen 4t.
;

'

If you are kicking yourself jfor

missihg that chance to riot, 1

have compiled! a list of plenty of

The most grievous and insult-

ing case has got to be the casting

of **Amcrican Gigolo." To the

best of my knowledge, Richard

Geer has never in his life turned

a trick. Nor is there any
evidence that he has contributed

to such Prostitute support
groups as COYOTE.

.•\ii rxtiaordinariK toiu \\\\\\: m<>\ if.

.Inhii 1 hirt i> ama/iiiL;. .iiul Antlionv

1 iopkms. .\niu- l)aiu r^lt and .ImIhi

(iU'li^iid ui\t' pfrl<»i!nan< '-^ • 't >>««

tjualitv. \

.,t.L >-<, i >j

i.'^V;,

htavura .utitu; 1)\ l<'l)n I l>irt"'^|^|^y-

THli

-ir*-n——"»"'
IfJi^, »,—,.^—T—w

^. ....!.,

;-r, »

t

1 sincerely expect to see each

and everyone of you protesting

each and everyone of these

niovies if you realy believe in the

i:ti(MXjntPcturesRes^^ ABrooksfimsProductioh Anthcxv Hopkins cnj John^W asIheB

AmeBoncrolt John&elgud \AtendyHillef Music by John Morris Directof of f^togrophy Freddie Roncis

- |)ecufivef^oducerStuartCofnfeld Screerplay by ChrBtopherOeMoie A Eric Befgfen& David Lynch

^^——Produced byJonathan Sanger DtectedbyDo/idLynch Itead the Bciantine Book
^

Ronaviskxi* ARoamount Picture

^*..
,

-
i»j^,

true cause.

Donald M. Mitchell
* freshman music

I

'.'.te.

Writem

Based upon the He ofJohn Merrick, the Elephant Man, and

not upon the Broadv^ptay or any other fictional occount.

A USEMMLE THEATRE

® IOtX)0( by Paranart Pttm Co^xnlan

JI

EXCLUaVE ENQAOEMENT rpBAB|||T I WESTVVOOO VILLAGE
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CO M I N HOME!!
#«

''i-

October 15,

8:00 P.M

Vt

Opening Act

The Walter

Egan Band

>SV^

;':'-.^^tr--t?

ROYCE
HALL

, .
':<

-li.Ty^r-r-TTif^ac

-f

TICKETS S5.50

_. ON SALE NOW AT'

CENTRAL TICKET OFFJCE

^(WEST CENTER)'

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 825-2101.

iiJ|>iU-i:' ',

4''

' », I

'*r-
—

Listen in to KL A Radio 99 9

Cablf.' FM on your dial

For Amhrg^iia ProrTuM, '
. AAA VV
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Its UCLA MEChA
RAZA dRIENTATION

' 'and '

'^—
--^^-

'-^

YOITRE INVITEDI
rr to. 1980 6>'CU AV

ois:bE? Sproul liall Recreation Center

PERO.

1 a *1^

':«<

— t,

t

~r

^L?r^rnnentoXitu4iantii^^^(^
fMEChAl haV placed tMs Ivening with YOL m mincLVV?

{^"fkllvot./^^^^ the orientation will Fj^y^
tUrnpnHn.K; opportunity to famiiianze ourselves vMih eduli

other and the manv RAZA outreach organizations^ campus^.

Meet uft-there at j&:00p.m. for refreshments "y para chartar,|:

followed hy. an evepin? tif speakefSr-eatertajnment and a

^^
faf more information :;:^S£E YOU TBgREg>£

"
call us at. " '^^_1_____

.'--^ --'OF':^

ug24 '3000 —

—

'^^^^ ^ iri-M-ir-i' r ' * '
'

%fc."*-»

4r" KerckibaFf Hill Loi

public convcnuonf called "school,- -industry,- ^church/ and
i^jjj^j^^ r .Qfte^^Httcnpuon icadi 'And tbcy aiked^ \fcTut i^ thg

a sbcpcrd who rubs us nose m the »hit of the light eternal Lni\erse'''

Aad ikhai is remembered about this people is that before us

extinction as a flock poisoned, before it deserted its three thousand

Buk island. e%en after the Ideals of The Ancients were abandoned

"^ those para-rciigious documents enacted between 1776 and !^^

A D at the Concord of Philadelphia—even after it became a people

«^^la-w^. the Und to ^^ V''^^ generated bnlh^ testaments,

^^^^^tten^vSerorto^^the^pfi^"^^

scholars of this age for their beauty. ' ^. .

And one of these commenutors assumed a leadership role in the

declining civilization. He spoke the words, "I have a dream"

oerhaps relate to insomnia, wl^ich plagued them before the Faliy ,

and the counting of sheep. He ass.umed a position nearly that of a

monarch, evidenced by a 3 million strong pilgrimmage lo the

obelisTT of D.C. He was granted veneration, and then sacrificea.

And he was called manvfthings, including King Martin Luther.

- ;^nd another of the patriarchs recorded the voice of these

^Western peoples in songs and popular chants. He, Wooly Guthne.

reminded the sheep people that "this land was made (ofvou end

mcr theoretically: iTo graze until fattened. ^ r:„. ,.

A prophet late in the Sheep tes^nwint, lim Morrison, provided

fh^ rgJigious dogma, "There will taever be another one Uk« you

There will never be another one^ho qnTdo the things you can."

And It almost saved the sheep people.- — — "—

gut of these sage texts only fragments survive. Little remains

iftef the Fall, One surviving fragment comes from the scribe. ^

Basiago (no ancestor of the translator), a commentator of the First
.

Century 2000, It was found in a scrolled tesument of the Bebop ^

Heriugc of the people of Califia, in the City of Lost Angeis The

segment begins with the short invocation, "My friends hav e been

'persecuted for their resistance. Agents have threatened them in the

.N'ighL** The fragment is thought to record a malaise of spirit . an<i--

the decline of the shee^ people. And it involves the depictioh^oT^

events believed^ academics today entirely upnecessary; yet :

"connected in some obscure way wttfr the reck less de pi et i an

I

resources by this intriguing flock, as well as the consumption ol -

fuels in a wasteful n^nner, an end to a countryside of bounfrful

\*ares. .And it is believed related to, strangely: obedience. We today

can onlv woi^der. # :. ,
"^

' •

. .The iriscnpiion continues, "fm tirtsu, ayn z^h hagadah"--^or: "If

ou will It to be so. this is no legend":

Out of bos and mto strange weeping

t^r^CWenWiglnTn^^^^^ beside Robor f^oph

Bent in a coffee shop beside Seon Rot Steeple

-^^rwhere thev pray the Team on to a victorvr^^

And Christ^ fisted in the Telephone directory

,^I^.V,.-.JxuUL^3to

' - ' I * .

'r

P.O. BOXES
in Westwood Village!

Special Qiscounts

for OCLA Studeflts & Employees! i
fjsp^r- -f-r

Postal Registry 1015 Gaytey Avs. Suite 120

ONLY $5 PER MONTH ^— Entrwtce off alley

^ (213) 473-4842
Standard Sizt P.O. Box ^ '

t:.:

iriA^MANAGEMENT CAREER!
Pacific Telephone is lookif>§ for ambitious individuals who:

•"have a bachelor's degree orT^igher, (any mk]orh—zr^ '
i[ II 111 ii

^•t-p

T
' ':

'

'

' '•'
'. K

^ rank in the top half of their graduating class; t
• have demonstrated readership ability.

-Our Direct Hire Management Program offers a variety of positions in

data systems, engineering, accounting and other technical areas.

marketing- experience

TONIGHT - 8 P.M.
'^'^ David Mamet's tiilgrious .

»• -*'.,f

•Sexual PERVERsrrY in Chicago-
"Hip and raunchy , . t

."
.

^^ X.A. Times
Thnrtdayt • p.ai

1 I im iil

'

imlJwl '^"' Fri. ft Sat. • A !• 15

Swidayt S ft 7:9t

STUDENT DISCOUNT - S5 with I.D.

15-min. before curtain

MATRIX THEATRE
MgJraf "Avftnnft

-~- - --^^r-—

^

152.1445

-!r^

;tt y^

'•ni

.,' 'I' ^ ,1

,

'"
'l '

tf=f&uf grades are I n'the top'tyu«Tter'Of~yau r cfagn^ a rid you tiave

substantial demonstrated- leadership ability, you 'may qualify for our

accelerated manager development program, a fast-paced, no-

nonsense program, designed for people who wouldn't have it any
other way.

{•f*COUPONssf«*ft*Hf^****^*^^OUPON

I----HGHT COLISEUM GREASY DOGS
TAKE A SEPI TO THE GAME!!

" BEAT 1

..I,

Oiir representative will be intervfewing on
' the UCLA Campus on October 16 and 17,^

1980. Please see our sign-up schedule in

O ^,i,>/„, ...^

i:.

o

i
^,... STANFORD!

L...

•r^t^'V?!!';

the Career Planning and Placement Office

Pacific
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1
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discount on any O

Slant Submarine g
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• ^nd'YtB^JayPe•'^s<--

^ A K* '^B"n. Cowfo 'iajDi-e Fac il ityji-

wESTcnN bozTrrmciAH

I

#

Gynecology f^edical drbu/) aR?i-

;

4644 L/nco/n 8/^., Sfe>540 ; r

Marina Del Rey, Calif-

822-9993
Se^ablSL.espM-Ooj

I

Al

^^„_^ . .V AMP BRUIN ANSWER — ^1^,^^„^^5

XmeTrcan wide receiver iCe^xi M4r9erMni> 'e^V a"^

counterpart Cormac Carney
^ m:=

IF

evin Modesti

Sports Eiiior

Tgaif . innmt' f
'^^ iflRMiprrffgya

#

If Stanford and UCLA piay like young men in 4 fiurr> Saturday

rf^the Cotiseum, tt^yobably because they lypicfUy do things at th_5.

.|i..'..t last miautc. '

' '''' '' ^"^ ...,':.„:..,,,',_.;_,-

F ^Vcij^ . >.. _ JF I Things bkc vanning and losing football ganics.

t.:*c*****************^************'*^ r Each of the last three UCLA-Sunford games has been decided in

'

the final 40 seconds. In 1977, the Cardinals won on a 27-yard

sc^nng pass at :37. ln„78, Peter Boernioesur^s 37-yard field goal at

;27 gave the BruinS a 27-26 victory

—^^^ciji-^mJLiMi'

1

\

Enjoy Bruin pre-game festivities Special

fore e ach game.
iTaTTs~oriJrnner|aTte^

from the coliseum, The University Hilton.dffers

241 beautiful appointed guest rooms. Poolside

Lanai Rooms are perfect for pre-game and

^>osl-game rej

And last vear, Stanford kicked back,.wmning at the gi^ip ona^^tz

"^"^yard field goal by Ken Naber

year,^WhaTTb deteixd against.

•^Who do you tn to sibp'^" Donahj

how you contain all those probler

Among the problems, anv one oij

The game stays as close as the betK

seven): .,

'/- - - .«« ^Jclson, the record-sefting

UCLA's Kevin Nelsftn. He's the oi

rush for 1 ,000 yards and catch 50

^ he did H^twioc, in 19
""

~ hamstring tear, and eveivThB ye

averaging a disappointing 3.8

4 , "AH the Stanford games have been mind-b6ggling for the fans,"

CLA Coach Terry Donahue said thi^ weck^ "^nd_a lughtmare
^^^

the coaches."

overshadowed by the Cardinals pi

e coaches."
». u o *4 - bcst^'quarterbacks in the counir>

"

All nf this may add to a crowd that figures to be the Bruins-r ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^

1'

^~ _——

.

MEMJ

THE UNIVERSITY HIITON
3540 Soutti-Figueroa

Los Angeles, Ca. 90007

Call: (213) 748-4141

^ la^gest--ol.mi}.J^hjcJi jsrill saying much

i
The 55,000 or more expected Saturday will $^ aijattte^of top-2e^^

teams, a battle that could be tougher for the Bruins ihanjbc

schools' rankings — fifth and 16th — would indicatlc.

- Stanford would be undefeated and dreaming of a national

" championship, like UCLA, but for a 30-13 loss to Boston College.

And therein lies the intrigue, because the week after that

embarrassent. Stanford toppled fourth-ranked Oklahoma 31-14. In

Norman. And without uilback Darrin Nelson

-4--

i

^ This kind Of inconsistency' has plagued the Cardinair since they

were the Indians, and it makes them as dangerous as a murderoit*^

schizophrenict The opponent can't know what to riprct Or, this

passes a gamg, ^n(j, completes 63

ji^ay the Pacific lO's leader in touct

Elway^ a graduate of Granada Hi

with UCLA quarterback Tom h
High.- "I only got to play him

explained. (Granada uon )

— Andre Tyler and All-Ami

conference's Nos. 2 and 3 pass-cJitli

in the five games, and if UCLA safj

keeps^ him off Uic field Saiuiday^lc^

and Tyler could make like Jetlersn

-4t

friday. October 10. 1W0 tpom 17

••••^•••••••CUP THIS AD FOR FREE LUNCH ••••••••••••

LDS STUDENT ASSOe. j

FHHay I uncheon & l3£yQ<lonal ;

'ii4

regularly 75C
HK-

LDS Institute of Religion

=..^^==^^6 Hilgard

475-9836

i-.»j,i..

r'sx,... .S\. --

i.

: ;i..>^ ..i.

2S3a

^ :-..' .f*v9':x4^-.5a.-^^u-^-:-irt:'i^*tir*.-

i Institute classes have begun regisifr now! t

^••••••••••rtlDAYOCTiO. 1980 ONLY •••^••^•••••#

^^-^-"
t I" ' tm,

CLERKS
'A

Pait-Tiin# Qpportunitiesi
' *y '

'**. '' ''^»*'^*- ;• »
• ;< ir'""

•\/

j^^^^^^L *

infimediate openings 4 hours per dayi 3 days

per week. -^
;— .

' ' r~~^

..

"
.A '""

,.«.., -V

,

-HotifT-l^vious-de^tarttng^

partment store experience helpful but not ne-

cessary.,-.. V.^'V:;-' ,:-1: ';^^ ' "\;\.' ':'''•,:':>: •''-'?

•J—-tT
~-^

,

Apply In person 1-8 p.m yveekdays or 12-4

Satiirday/Sunday:" '

v
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'
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FEDCO, INC.

"1 don*t haveany idea

mid rujji^thi Bruins if

Tl CI A is favored ty

and older brother of >

|r in NCAA history to

Ihe same season — and
iissed. last year with-a

tnistTated. Nelso

carry, and is

" if 'ii'^iiiirli'l

^535 S. La Cl«n«9« Blvd.

[__ Lot Anotlvtf CA

;'-r '•J V :•

r*r ^•l•'

lE^al Opportunity Empiloyer M/l^
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f *T-';,"'"''^r" ' 'T-' ATTENJIOhr
—iJCLA Sen^^^^ Students

fling-

Center e^nr.nnrncjp.Ryou to attend an v . ..

i- vrr,--

<J;-:

ii2*-

:4-K_^V'.-.. V.

le al tlic two or. thrcc_

I

throws more than 30
It them He is far and
isses 111 m five games).^

.downplays his rivalry-;

iho attended' Kennedy
high ^-hpoU' f,£lway

en Marge rum, the
has scored four times

\\ 1 asley's knee injury

>rv»babiCLMargerum-
jwann. —

'

'ontinuedon Page 21)

INTRODUCTpBY^MEETING TO THE
~^MPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice of

I ' ..,.

Monday or Tuesday:

(Noon hour: 12-12:50)

October 13 & 14

RIVAL THROWERS — UCLA quarterbacK Tom Ramsey,

—above, and Cardinal QB John Elwayhayecpmpe^e^^

one another since high sphool.

Modesf Darrtn Nelson Is anytmbut shy on the field

±

STOPWORKING
J^ta

¥0UR WAYJHROUGH SCHIO^
4p..^*V ^JvCLA. STUDENTS HAVi

By Lee Rosenbaum
Suit WrHer

^ Stahford*s premier running back. Darrin Nelson, is strong and
silent — rare characteristics for ^uch an accomplished athlete.When

^talking to Nelson one gets the impression that as a child he hid

behind the curtains whenever his mother boasted to company about
DarrinV runback in last week *s Pop Warner game.

—

—"--
•

'

'
'

000.00

favorite subject - Damn Nelson:

is a firm believer in the cliche that

field. V I «« ifli

If thisTs tTSHMsr then Nelson. •«]

^ffXirenwiy tafkattve. ~
..

Billed aiTohe of llic mo8 exam

theCaFdirval speedster
'd(> hi|^talking on the~"^^

tvvo seasons, has been t.

Nelson, no longer a compact little-leaguer, has change4,vcry little

in his modest makeup. -

_-liiiica aa uik; VI "- - ,. -.11

:NcUon is the only individual nco^

•rush for 1,000 yards and ^achj^

But that's not all. The 5.9 un

Jn the-NCAA today.
Ill's 1 10-year history to

iHe same season.

(their only loss was to Boston College), Nelson was ""aWe 'o play

in Stanford's most impressive victory, a 31-14 upset of then No 4.

ranked Oklahoma. Again, a disappointment.
..^jh,,. f„r

Suffermg from a bruised hip. Nelson, a preseason candidate for

the Heisman Trophy, missed a golden opportunity - upsets seem

do aSrmore attention 4 to make is bid fo^«{'';P«'„*-5«"*"Xl
—I reallv wished 1 could have played." says Nelson The whole

•Jam play^ wen. We cant rely on on^e player. The Oklahoma game

• Discover how you can participate in a

program that provides opportunitis to obtain

on-campus career employment interviews with i

nearly 400 organizations that are interested in

UCLA Grads!_ 'till. I*" »k^
-* Learn aHiabourm^TJi^graTTTritTCiudmg the-

kinds of drganizat.i.ons that participate.

interview techhiques, resame preparatiofv, -

sign-up procedures, etc.

Sign-up now at the Placement & Career

Planning Center't reception cle»k!

,''' >

nis moocsi maKCup. - omv i.ii«» • •'^» — . ^^^^^^sioi

, __^ L But despite the inipressv

'^ Angeles tallied those showed our depth in the backfield.

n \> HB 1 ii '1 I
! » u i

i.^MlMdriMMMh*i^M«aMitMrf^

ON NBC T.V.'s

-^1

-r vW ( J...,.—hr

u vvSlr^AI^I^
..-..f

You can be a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED ^

)ll (i 13) 467-5100

Mon-Frt etter 10 e.m. Production

But despiic n"v • r

j^i

disappointment in Nelsons ootw

thing to hit The, Farm since Jim

for an entire year, ^y ar wJ

severe hamstring »nj"^!^*^;'
blc

Drake Stadium leaving him
^^^^^^^^

This in part, led to theXK^^^^^^

And with the opening oil

claiming to be back aHlx^^^^

struck again. The ^^^^.V
us^ ih Ndson's mouth in a

^^^

chahces were far better^than
.n

^

something away from
^^f

'
^voli

AUhough Stanford was not
^^^^^

ruling would sorely duHan_^,.

-It was a disappointmcni

said. -Vm sure that all the tc_^.

M^ there has been
Deemed the greatest

[elson was put on hold

'tin^ in a track meet at

^9!balLhis4unior year.
inting 5j;54l. record.
^^a^ead and Nelson
^•l't\. disappointment

K-iibchi)ollcftabad^
Cardinal's Rose Bowl

I

^"ling seemed to steal

^
^<^AA decision; the

natural desire to want to ww

from U all a little

i

,3t'

'tl'ij-

4'4- I

OARRfN NCtSON
^

ft ft ft ft A 4. A i«»»*«i«4»-.tSV*-

-rr
V3

/ •TH'-ri'r^ra- trtlttnt '•'tm^-

Although the Cardina

it
outl

Is
jumped

^"t the ruling" Nelson
|8

lelt this way. It's a
situation takes away

f- — ,_
,-• « .-t.-'*'*

—- ATTENTION
^^ RKIDENCi HALLS APPUCANTS

FOR WINTER QUAigER

I. Fall QuarK»r Waiting list Student*

Fall Quarter oppHcants to the Residence Halls

must reoppV to mdrntdrn"5rtmprove ttieir

waiting list position for Winter Qugrter, 1981,

AppHGOtlons aie avalldble Irom Qcto4»L.1Jo_.

October 15 in ttie Residence Halls Asslgnn^ent

Office. Room 100A Sproul Hall. \t\ order to retain

your waiting list position, applications must be

received back to tt>e office no later ttian 4:00

p.m. October 15. 1980.

i
-M

.VjiO

,\ ,

l...

'"""^"W

ttf

II. N«w Applicant* i

Student wtio are not on \h^ Fall Quarter

Residence Halls waiting fist may apply to the

Residence Halls after October 16, 1980.

However, submission of on application does

not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.

Applications are available in tf»e Residence

HdMs AssignrDent Office. 10OA Sproul Hall, or the

Housing 0glc«. 78 Dodd Hall.

\ < ' f
I »

^

• t. ji*.,—_.._

.
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Harrier hopes running high

Cross country team faces weak field Saturday

By i«y Posner

Suff Writer

undefeated seasons in cro^s^f^nm^^r^^'

Larsen added that, of course,

l5i<pg|M^tl«;ussion8 on keeping our
^^"

heads abavft water

—

- ^

much improved this year. Their lone

South African, ran the fastest 10,000 meter r,^

:

Undefeated seasons n "osrcoon , -.^ --^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^, ^^^^ , .
'^ meier road

but looking at UCLA's
^f'"^^.^^'^, one "That's why I was rfeaHy disappointed iha. ,h,v

eaiy to set the Brums have «
"^f

''y^°' ' dj^"—didnt show up Ust week (in San Diego),•uS
in 1980-at least until the Nov. 15 NCAA/un^ ^^.^ ^^^ ,^.^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

^k^j^ Lars.

trict 8 meet, -.v u.„.„ ii. two meets, interesting race." : ^ • • '
'

—t^A 4»-cttrf«rtly uttbeaten_m two
race on the Stanfo rd Goll Cour^

and-given «hc re at.vely^weak^d thaj face^
.^^^^^^ ^ ,^^ .^^^^^^^.^^ .^.^^^ highlight oT.T,

them m Saturday s Stanford "v.Uti
^^^ ^j^^^,^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^^^ j

Bruins should move to_3-e^ A^fourtnw^^^.^^_^^.j ,. ^.... ^..:

I ca

'*'f:i//.** lUI liic ivfjvrw iiivivi *,uuiiC.

- The Bruins will be running on onlv one week's

at the District 8 meet
_ _

th*^ Ducks the rest following the Aztec meet, but Larsen said

Even if they were
'^.^^\^^^^^^^^ that could b^ helpful. The NCAA i^eei is

defending N^AA champ o^
Vo end ih^ ^-^^^^^^^ ^"'' "^"' '*''^' ^^'" '^' ^*''"'' ^ chaap,onsh.p^

5;e^^::^a:'tl^^::^^^ Nov ^4. .ind. Saturday, race wUl^a good .e._or5

-i.'»-i..-v -„a

Services 8:00 p.m. ^•'-'•:>.„

irieg BtiabiimJ

900 Hilgard * ^-.

Spoiisored by Hillel
- • '.-si—*

Or would they?
Bruins' stamina.

—

r

UCtAs toughest com petition s hould come

. . jm llth-ranked University of Nevada

lo'ryln tbp ^^rne race last week.
(j^fH^,i^^f^>fi.l^^>j^^^^^

Cal

VCLA Coac h Bob Larsen x^omparfd^th^ times^XLA C^ac h Dob V^

Ĵl
,^^^ from > llth-ranked University oi Nevada. Ren^

of the Miners wm in the 1979 Aztec rn\i^
^ /uri A i^ ranked lOth). defendini

i and

-f'-.

»

'

. y. ' I.' '

'^
,

FOREIGN SERVICE
INFORMATION MEETlNa

Poly SanXuis Obispo, and the two lJL>caI.sighools

^tantnrH and Cal. i
H<> rr>afie a'few Intcic&ting observa tions, . _

—

.
. . -^^

.

.

--^S^BthdrUTEP-^ times! and placing _,,Stantord and Ca^. J
^1 aking ^neir_ I vj t

' ' .-pp jjjn-jj Larsfen will be lookingat-the race to see where

them in last week s race (m ^J'^5^^^^^tK
«na ^

^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^ ,^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^

fliruVth^VrwUh A?.raiTwhiS SSd 82 points to see ifjiis top seven runners can dupirate .he,r

aTweek) And f we had run head-to-head with f.ne performances of a week ago.

uJtEP. we would have won 24-31.-' .^: He should hke what he sees.
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THE GREAT SANTINI IS GREAT THE BEST PICTURE OF 1980*
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SiidGTOBER 10, 1980

10:00 and 2:0(cnV:M: ^

Career Resources Library / Career Placement

and Planning Center

Speaker: Kenneth Longmeir J :"'

^

Deportment oj State Board -

YouVe made

i a winner

'>^.::-

-i.

xM^x^ii^MI

qf ExajfnTner^To Service

ISIOtEr Mr. Longmeir ivUl be available to condutt

7orne semin^rs~on preparation for orannleTvIewsT

sponsored by thf Placi-ment nnd Corvt^r PlannmK CUnUj
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LAFF STOI
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^.J PROUDLY PRESENTS? ~

THE UNKNOWN COMIC - OCT. 7, 8 & 9

-^^--^^ACKIE MASON - OCT, 12 & uJl^
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TODAY
; SELECT THEATRES

M-^

ii r- '-
I

— "- '^-' •-' -

i HMiit in iil ii

GALLAGHER - OCT. 14-fc-45-^. . .^ .#ii|4;
'

i n!', »

'

-i| ;i '
'

'

'V

BRUCE "BABY MAN" BAUM - OCT. 16-19

GABE KAPLAN - OCT. 21 :tr

|AY

i.
6571330
Ooi'v 100 . 3?0 • S40
8D0.iJD3SaL____:

iBEVERCY HILLS . w<>.» ...i^^

Monn Fine Artg ' " "^ Cinefno Center—^
COSTA MESA

714/979-4141

R MONTE
Stdrlite Drivel
286 0443

ELTORO

MARINA DEL RCY
UA CtnefT^o

822 2980^^"
-MONTClAm
UAMOvfes

.,M.

TORRANCE
UA Del Ano_
542 7383

—

-

iV^STMlNSTW
-Ht-Wov39Dnye-l^.
'

714/891 3693

IRY MULEDEER - CALL FOR DATES
.^...,

7146215027 !

ALMAMBRA ELTORO NORTH HOLLYWbOO WSTMSTR/BRKHRST

Amgmt)faj:inemQ SoddieDock Pipzo Cmemo uA Movies westbrooK-.

289-3861, • ^ 714/5815880-,—^:^ 166-4317^

ARCADIA

TICKETS on' SALE NOW -
CALL FOR INFO & RESERVATIONS

.^wrw.„ GAROENA "T
Sonto Anito Cinema Vermont Orive-lf

445 6200 323 4055

CERRITOS • .* lAHABRA
UA Twin . * Foshion Square
924 5514 "r V"

-7T4'53O-440P"

'%]

"
' UA C»ty C»nemo

714 634 3911

PUENTE HILLS

. Puenfe West
6910633

•
9125394

SORRY NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

WOOOLAMO HfltS

UA WarniBf Center

9992132

CALL fHEATRE

FOR SHOWTIMES

REX REED

17271 Vonfiiro Brvdu Encino 501 '3737

NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THESE EVENTS>
,5
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FOR OUR FREE

WE GUARANTEE to have your textbooks available by the first

day of classes If we have your Textbook Requisitions In on

«4ifie. If we don'lw wo wiu copy whatever portion of the book

you say Is necessary to meet ,your class assignments and

^strlbute them 4a your students jLt„no_c^««'9^M?L«®^*Xi

when the books arrive, we will give them to your students

FREE. ^ ,

Exceptions: If the book Is noMnprint; If It Is otherwise

unavailable from the publisher; Imported; delayed by natiftal

disaster, transportation strike oj^ publisher error.
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CALL US-WE%t COME AND GET
TOURHEOUISITIONS TODAY'

^^^^ ^^^a ^^^B .^^ ^M»r 233.

'U* *t^
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ASSURE YOUR STUDEiyfS OF A GrtEAT

START FOR WINTER QUARTER!
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New coach
SfgrSchnMhaa led socGSiJ^Bl to tt^liesord

-„.ofthe sudium. "W< h«d lo •^jg^»JPyl"to the game

Lh J^TuD front that we've u tne same.TTie d.tlerence,

TLm^ ~n more, .peed up though. « that *h« 1 plan ..u

t^^aine The other teams go mto effect, t am not »ubje«^ hcen able to keep up >o^-^ ^,^,^-r.iess-grave

PL£ASE CALL fOR KN
^jT.; -^^^ DR. X)N D VOGEL. OX)

t)R.1WBO?Tt5HAPWO OtX
1132 V^tSTUOOD BLVt>

^ATESTWOOO VXLAG£
-SAME LOCATWs:s^« .^:

C^gi Bi the starring roks arc

ff^mJA as ibc unknown

i ^iaak comdtL. Sieve Gay as Jack

I^Smej: and athJetic director

^Bob Fiscbcr as a consideraWy

: less-weaUhy and iess^flam-

tiwyiat JcrT> BussT^-^
You're familiar with the Ule.

'

In ito partieutaf^asc^a^^QCgcr.

i|K»d coach ukes a one-year

1 kave-of-abscnoc from a good

i^ograni: ReliKtantly ac<xiHed

^H^inisiratively, the coach- relationship with his piayen.

^ne^eTom'^rS^^ little mW Much stricter behavior is

o^n^r work a little more expected of a head coach than

ttl^JL. and finds that eycB.^_|^ ^^^^^^^l^'/^P^^h^^^^^^^

. SrpriaicejK;sbec^^ tea.

ren the hardest

I^J/^l/'prQ fflCfi adjustment. The assistant coach

^.^ ^1^ ^ii^ - I ,^ on my shoulders. As head coach

you're more of a dad. stern.

lelling thgm what to do Tvp had

«..*.*--

The cub coach— Schmid

then wd?ts miradcs^^s^

^ Af ter losing tirt^SCtwice last to --.

sc^on the UCLA soccer team them, it s been quite a challenge
season, ine

^^^^^^^„ge as to_brcak out of my old cycle:

i»ofi.5 iiu.-w.*.- — r^.^!--^ arrive on thc^roian

• " •_•

>}i>^

* • • • "J

r««»«

• — ,.V' -

The -_

Comedy
r* f#Storei^.

West

soccer school. There was no

major press conference, nor was

there a champagne celebration

\fc-ii^ famiK and fiends.News of

a coaching change^was greeted

»Tth a yawtL
'

.

•i Still it^ hard to argue with

success. The Bnims have run up

1 $ t u fl n i ng IT-l m a rk since

Schmid took, over. They're

•.A<5r;i!ai-;s^s«..'.

"The biggest problem playing

at use (5-4-1 )/' said Bruin

coach Sigi Schmid, "is crowd

control.'* Cromwell Field

evidently ^ not ideal for soccer.

•-Sometimes there's no scorers

table, or even benches for the

players " h<p said, adding the

crowds fiHcquently pelt the

oppdstng players With foreign

proudfy presents

A,'
••'.;':"^^'- J,.

Show of Comedians
7 nights a week

Shcwttmei

1^ "^^M^fl^^iTTlLey^^^^ t>een the case for the

Sun - Thuf»: 8:30

Fri. & S«t: 8:30 & 11:15

ranked second in the west and

arc closing in on the playoffs.

What has wrought such

success? Schnaid spoke of the

changes he has made. **Last year

wt went straight man-to-man

defense,- he said.^By that, 1

mean you followed your part-

iculir man wfierever he went on

the field.

'*We became so concerned

NMth defense wp were uncpnj:

past few years, USC comes into~

the game with a slim chance of

advancing into playoff compc-

tition. UCLA, howeyer, is

ranked second in thc.,Wil?rt. , .

•'They'll come in sky high,

with nothing to lose," said

Schmid. "It'll be a very physical

game, but L <km't think we'll

have a problem.** -^
—-

The handling oft , ^_
T^partieular, his brothe;r Roland,

has been closely scrutinized

Coaching a sibling has been

done before, but the pressures

and uncertainties remain. The

use of Roland Schmid has

almost been voted on by comm-

ittee.

>*' •*! noticed that,^w^ the start of

the season, I would never

suggest bringing him in myself^

reflect^ Coach Schmid. -Or

even if 1 thought it was a good

tiftie to tise him, 1 would double-

check it with my assistants.

••We were lucky that in his

first five games, he scored three

goals and twd assists. After his

first goal, 1 breathed a sigh of

rcUcf. The funny thing is. he

handles the situation better than

1 do."
jt^ the saga continues as the

«^ Bruins enjoy a marvelous

Titttffrn •^ ^>^1-A Student Night—PrtMnt
i$j$^ tilt pd tor 2-«or-1 •dm*»«io«# cerned \Mth offense. So this year

we changed to a zone man-to-

man defense. After we lose the

ball, you pick up the guy nearest

tired. -Sometimes I'm dragging «^*"'-'^. ''S^s 'l^commE
IThiirrger^t meie . and then wi ll cnarh in mi 's becoming

it's .ough to get on the players." . ^o-e imm.t»nt^

Overall, though, Schmid
insists his workload has suyed

'.eai Wettwood Bhrd. 477-4751

..<"

Other Locat»ons 8433 Sunset. Hollywood.

...- La Uoia & Mission Valley

Sfyy ^>- '^-<v se 2* c '..e* at *-»o vmxxj

^ La jca % •/ss'-.- . i *•

you Tbu doTi Irave^to be—about the same, **When 1 was_

concerned with runmng across assistant, 1 planned into a game

the field to pick up a man." as what 1 would do. After each

With the new strategy, the game, I write it up, seeing who

Bruins arc running opponents played ^well, who did poorly.

Supposedly, Gay mustJioiify:

Fischer prior to March 1
if he

wants to return. Then, the three

principals arc^TCr^ down and

resolve the dilemnia.

Schmid said it would be very

(Continued on Pa|ej5)
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"An Intimate film of much v/lt, style and

impact. It ranks among the year's best

'

-KEVIH THOMAS. LA. TIMES

^J__

"-"*^*3^

"
,., One-TriCk Pony . ,

PAUL SIMON , BLAIR BRCWN .......RIP TORN , JOAN HACKETT

. «f«»'...i 4^^.-.
Ji.

WHCCili 1 . 1
iJ- pencil

III shook-i
'Shaker^^aiid NEO

ALLEN GOORWiTZ . MARE WlNNINGHAM ,
LOU REED

=^,>T^ MICHAEL TANNEN -^^^v.;.-.MICHAa HAUSMAN
PAUL SiMONi

: bV.„k ROBERT M YOUNG t.*^....sPAUL S1/V)(JIn

"Tr
l-i

«|W«lt*CtCBM«'K
rrrpHfoPtBySTB^eol

Just Shake the "Shaker" out comes a^si-dng protecttve <

sleeve then the lead' Want more *ea(J' Sha^e 1 a^am'
.

That's alM! takes to ^vance the ieio m thjs- t*dotiful,

$5 98 mechanical pencil" And- it comes with th^_.-_-!i_J.

famoulPilot 2 year uncondttiOnai gyaraniee

Then there's our extra strength NEO X le^ We ^e proven tts-the
-

strongest lead m the world pomes m foor diarneters and varKXJS degrees

to ti l^H mficnanica l phiilUs TIw '5 liaker
" mec Hamra i ngm -j i amj NCO^ ifju—

\

Shake it or "click it" ItNl conVe out great tn the end

mo-X LEAD
ilMKiUUMJlIM

r-r

tWOOD
Honn Fo« 1

463 2184 ..
\

NOW AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NLAR YOU
-COSTA i«e$A—'Wr-—I4AWMA OR lehr ^j(i«iiiimstw •«^'- ilu

eWESTWOOO
General Cmemo s Avco
Cenief Cir)«fno 475.0711
Don ' ") » 3 ?^ » i)'40

Bfistoi Cinemo
714/540 7444

ENCINO
Tov^r, & CoontiY

981 9811

LOMG B£ACK MARINA
UA Mov«es

M4 652S \

—MAIHNA OH «E^
DA Cinemo

.822 2980

• PASAOfMir ''

Ho8»>ngs

7% 7111 '351-8888

TWMlAI^Ct-"-'^:^
UA Del Amo—542 7'^R'^

I

UA C»n«*TH)

714/893 0546

WOOOIANO HIUS

•UA Worner Q^^^[

999 2132

• ,|o«rr HOPASKS

h ACCirtfOfOB

4 -ir-^Mf

,

. J

MEAMAd
UA l^ovtes 714 99O4022

LOS CEMITOS MAIL
UA €inemo
924V7726

CAil TMIATtI K)t

bruin ffiday. octpber 10. 1980 aportt 21

poloists:

Speed of lighming. roar of

ihunder. flghiirigffmTatyvr

plunder • •
Underdog

.V

fvrtcs Iroisr cmrtoon theme

: ,
r "Underdog"

The UCLA water polo team

ihatmust tangle witn Manfoid

tomorrow morning at the

Sunset pool are underdogs

Whether they will defend the

1^'e pool against the plun-

^!^''^ifil''.f't7am'\n^X na-

iion— is questionable, as the

northern squad lost just one

plaNer to g^amat^o^^^as^ year

and returns the most talented

Imeup in the country.
~

The Bruins, ort-the othc i

hand, have had constant trouble

with injuries, besides losing four

sta rte rs from last yearns tgam^

• (••••b«*»<*«*

5;iattt tiuT

> • • • 9 •

/

THAI-CHINESE CUISINE^
OeuCtOUS THAI *PCCiAtTI€4

UNCH SPgCIAL taLtd iiyw wco>LV
tun troai trOO pm

MCO BLVO . W L A. • 4r7-»11t

lb .1

>n-

9

Comingjoffjm 8-5 loss in the

co^hference opener to USC last

week, their hands will be <iuitc

full with the Stanford crew.

Last fall was much the same

tor the Bruins, who, aftei^

dropping their opener 6-2

I^^mst USC, went north to play^

Cal and Stanford, then first and

second, respectlvery, in the Pac-

^^aiXLA came home with a 9-7

-ttf%et over the Cards and a 7-8

protest loss to the Bears—
.excellerit »,ho wings at both

-T«:hooJs. :"' T "T ,

"These guys are tlvt real

j^^.t'oyr^pr"'*^ Coach Bob

Horn of Sta^hford said. "TheyVe

ttie most complete teanrTfTThe

cunkrcnce. They haven't really

got much depth, but they have

tons oi talent—they've got to be

,j£d. ^'e are definitely the

:Z_.„^_^ —Bob White

Toke Core of

^\' Youfselfr
-^-^:--TOO> --^—

^ "ff

You ie dedtcote** youfi*M to tokmq core Ol.oih^fi bu« iho« s no leoton not

to tohe core of yourself , ^ ^ ^
We con help you As on Ai« Fofce'Nufse you II be o commissioned office, ond

will enjoy tf>e respect ond p.est.qe thot comes wnh .t We H provide you with e«

cedent working conditions in modetn medicol fociUties ond we II give yyu duties

which ore stimuloting ond choltenging
^

There oVe fringe benefus.ihot include oppoftuhities fo. continuing educonon

30 doys of poid vocotion eocb yeo» ond much more ^ •
.

We try to help you os much os we con becouse therejis no beite. woy to soy

— thonk you fof fhe woy you he«p othets G#t ollthe tocts Obout Ai. Fo;ce NWsmg

Contoct • I'l^^ *T
1:1 :.

^"Copt Lyn Roinr^ordt.

USAF Nurse Corp*. RN, BSN

(213)824-7344

Did you hear the one about

the good family that went to sec

Gods new movie...

and the bad f^ily that didn't?

(Continued from Page 17)

—

)QV£,4^us_a_kiner

otfcmive line, contribute to, an

ottcnsc Donahue ranks with the

nation's best, and ahead of Ohio

State's'.

- ..^Staniofd^s defense,. Coach
Paul Wiggin admits, is another

story. It's yielded nearly 21

pomts a^ame, but is said TpVbc

improving.

;
Saturday's game is a chance

lor both teams to step up, a

chance for UCLA to knock off

the bes)i of the Pac-10 goody-

goods? and a 'chance for Stan=^

lord to cut short the Bruins'

national title drive. -
The national championship,

after all, is just a dream unless

I C LA survives the latest

coaches' nightmare.

JL:±

-1"^,

,-. y.4^'

'

•

r'n.

(HirXMl'HtKlKU

II llll

JUu

bruin
i"** looking for examples
of university waste. If

u)u know of any waste
— be it qf nianpower or

PtKomount Ptctures Presents

aWkSwoodenterprisesProductH^n prdinafv Peop|e

:*•

resourees' — call News
Editor Mary Astadour-

2795

DonoW Suthefland • Marv Ivtef MoofO . Judd H.scn .Ticnolhy KuTT<^.

Mujic Adapted try Marvin Horrtiisch

melted t^y PPbertnedfofd
APoromountPKzture

0^^^ Hi^^31

.,>* s

s^7^^^l pi»nh» iin><vii»Miir\n^

.> fHI ^.<M^»^t^^ fkM)n mix >k ^M^*^ |m «»HNMmNNv Miiuk

-u.
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IVOW
4T A THEATmeIm DmiVE-mivEAH vm

t

STARTS TODAY

-Oti^.li 45* 3 10» 5 95

UM SHOW rn Sat 17 45 AN

MAM'tCMMtf
IfHyWOOd 484-t11t

OMb 1? J0»?5«*i'0
.446.» 10.21 ...a_uf
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Meet new friends! $20 Wortlr

of free hot tub time 4t LeHot

Tub Club in West L. A; -

Nationali Media Coverage!
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Rlsiffve a spape-by calling

at 479-4657
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Pure exhilarating joy.
- Oh, IS it a winner.—
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> lii'Ai^erman Union, mornings, j^ter^

^"^ noons, and evenings October 13-23

n Dykstra Hall October 14 and Rieber

Hall Octolber 22, 7:30-10:30 p.m. ;^

natton and received All-Tourn-

ament honors which made her a

Juniet All-American.

""From watching Patty play at

The Junior Nationals, 1 know
she has good ^amesense and is

the typ^ of player that learns

quickly,*" .Banachowski said.

That she learns quickly is an

understatement. She says she

has spoken English for only-

nine months—one reason for

her coming to the U.S. was her .

desire to learn the language—

but now she speaks it ex-^
ceedingly well. ^ • .

She can communicate ef-

fectively, but is making a few

minor adjustments to her new^
language. For instance, she

iows caicuius,

Talctng^^ftarh lA (an algebra

course) to get. used to math in

Englishv"**UV<asy,'' she^ says, -r;

She has also had to adjust 1;

fr.om Colombian volleyball to

American volleyball. **Here, the.,

volleyb^is better, oa ajiigher

level,'* she said. ^^
/^t the moment, Orozco is a

froritcourt specialist, playing

acros the front row, and then

Teavmg the court in favor of

setter/ backcourt speciaHst-

Wendy Baldwin when rotation

forces Orbzco into the b^ck-

.

court, -'c.-^. \^ .;/';"; "yv^,-:i.: ,
'

-
.

'».: ;

Although her strong points

•-3- , ..-^

and KarckhoH^4 flQOfintoJ>B9ki

aUh0Dyk9tnaMM^^^ front desks.

Spon$or0d by SLC/Q^neral fJepresentatlyBS

are hitting and blocking, she

feels more comfortable playing

full^ime because "you know the

situation all the time.**

A FILM BY IRA WOHL
Ph0iog'«p*>«<> •f>d 0*»(go«d by Tom McOonougt«

N ow , O r o zc o i s To oking_
forward to a possible match

,

^igatnst USCiii the fmals of thc-

Collegiate Classic Saturday

night in Santa Barbara, and the'

first regularly-scheduled WC
AA conference match against

the Trojans which will be played

Thursday t^igh i at the la^*

sports Arena. . _ ,> .

_

What does she think about

playing against her former

teammates from Erbe*s USVBA
squad? "They are my friends.

but they are on the other side of

the court, so I always want to

beat them." '

Also motivating her for the

— i«-S=^
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*

•
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-^ '/# f
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use matches is the memory oj

the time the teams last met, m

[the semi-finals of the San Die^

State Invitational on September

20. "We played horribly,** said

Orozco. The score (15-5, IM)

bears out this statement.-
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**OIIS OF TNOSC RAME FILMS THAT RADIATIS
LOVEAMDAFFCItriQfilL^. -n^tliityo Cf ro«i n y daily news
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" 'BCST OOV IS A MlfiACLl OF FILMMAKING."
Rtchsrd FraMlmin NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS

*^ASIIIONT. SCNSmVC. RCVI'^ALIZINC EXPERIENCE.^. IT
mUL OFCN YOUR HEART' — ~ -«•» R«ed

-^FINE, UNUSUALLY MOVING:* i -

^
'

:
^vtncw^Cwiby N Y TIME*-

"AN UNFORGETTABLE FILM FOR EVERYONEr -Judith Crist

*ONB OF THE YpAR'S BEST FILMS

\

GwM S4flli«(/nog«r ElMrt. PBS SNEAK PREVIEWS

.-OEflALO J RA^KXOfliy INTEBNATIOMAL FILM EXCHANGE PRESEMTATIOM
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(Continued from Fntk 16)

Nelson will certainly be on

the Coliseum field Saturday as

undefeat^ UCLA takes on the

Cardinal in th^ Bruins first

Pac-IO contest. This weekcndi^-

game serves not only as ^an

important factor in the confer-

encc smndinp, 1>«t aho^-a^-*^

family reunion of sorts as

Nelson will be jotned on^ 4be-

filed by younger bro'ther Kevin,

a UCLA reserve running back^

"It will be great to watch

Kevin play,** says Nelson. ' I vc

been keiiping my eye on him

throughout the season. ««*

been doing pretty well and i

think that for Kervin it s just a

matter of time. The garnc

should be especially exciting tor

-fliy mother. It wiU be a pro*^

day for her, to see both her sons

in college and playing footbaiL_^

Nelson rarely makes prcdic
-

ions, and we make no forccasi

for Saturday*s game, nsteao,

the Cardinal runner will agam^

1922 N. VmMONT
.A_......

42M 2MD tT.

' . • ' ,*

^ ^*iJIl. .^A*i ^ LrC l C \Jq ) v«

try to do his lalKIng on the f'^

At the same time, the Bruin_

defense will try to give h'»^

chtopic caaft of laryngitis.

M u
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and Jackson are an unl treat.

I^yggestyw
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NBC -TV, Today 5Kow

HOPSCOTCH' is a
mirror-smooth interna-

*v.

and quality that helped

wake Hollywood^^Te]

tion. tt^rnd sensational

showcase for Walter

Motthou, one of thfe^^

screen's funniest rfienT'f

—Charles Champlin, L.A. TlA^S

LT^

•>*

AN ELEGANT GAMt
^F CAT-AND-
MOUSE.^-^ipssji

il steps lively, outdis-

.< -fiJî

tancing most comedies

0y d iTi ile^ Glendd
~^"

Jackson is crisp, cliTc,

and right on target/

"^Rex Reed

._ u

Li.:.,.:

MATTHAil tt

JACKSON "^

whose chemistry on screen

in 'Housecallsr really

generated sparks are in

fine form again . . . wi

tickle your funny bone and

—Rona Barrett
\ \

Mi:

A FEAST FOR FUN
STARVED MOVIE-
GOERS.

^r-5

Walter Matthau delivers

ftirmosfengaging perform

mdnce in years. Intelligent,

scintillating, sensuou*'

teamvvork/^ f >^ 5
"

—Guy Flotley, COSMOPOLITAN -

MATTHAU Ik
,.-,X, .;.,_-

JACKSON—
the new Tracy and

iJHepburn, The

mifimmmamm

- „J—j-v^-

...t—t^^ J. ^u ;.:^i:^:.
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teothgivrglitttr

and substance to a

spy thriller.**
rmgytt-s—.-

.~:)

Judith Cri$t. SATURDAY REVIEW"

A LOVELY, TIMELY
MOVIE...

iest chase film

••.,, r,'

ever." Walter Matthau
delivers a peerless perfor-

fnonce. 'HOPSGOTCH^—

—
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refreshingly telegraphs -^

only one message to its

audience: enjoy!" ^j^
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CCNTURY CITY^
Pliff Cent

553-4291

Will cen,„„ Pta a;™^ !s^«. «-(5r«;F^7kdays /

NOUYWOW oatrr TOO ?5o

Egyptian 4 45 6 40 8 35

467-6167 '0^ r --

MP*

N0ITHM06E
Fashion Center

9930111

SRMfit

"'%
tOSTI MESA

I rart' ini I III

^ ^ .UP *- lakewoodCerter Mission Viejo Mall ui^i) oo** ^^iio^

inema ^ >^ Harbor Twin South Coast. r., nco^ __ (714) 495 6220 •'"''-

f -

- -u-
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GoldC

289-3861

BAKER$FIEID

Stockdale

'805)324-6778

UfiWi UKCWOOS MISSIDN VtENT
Plilt City Center^

PKUT! _^
PuenteWest

912-5394

SAN KRNAROINC

Central City

«»»<!> *ili<Hl^i ^^ i'

(714) 631 350r-(/i4)494 1514 "A "»"

^' WCIIIi Town and UHttI* (KS
Country Cinema >

Fastiion-Square UA Movies

9819811 •«r i 714)6910633
594 6525

M.muTWOOD
UA Movies

766 4317

1(714)884 1851

THOUSAND OAKS
Esplanade Mann qa Movies

(805)485 2707 (805)497-6708

fASADENA Esquire 793 6149

TOflANCE

Old Towne

371 1221

UPLAND

iHounlaoi Green

(714)'982 7851

NOODIAND NiUS

Topanga

883-3300

^"•r—"*-^"

r^Wilt ROCK
tagie Rock Plaza

254-9101

SAN WIS OUSPO SANTA lAWAM
-^ WEST COVMA 110 PASStS ACCEPTED OORINQ THIS ENokoEMENTi
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(714)3
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JOEY HARRIS THEMl
1211 Montana Ave.

Santa Monka, CA

PAUL COLIS PRESENTS:^

fir
'^v'

A Musical Comedy Fable ...
' Would You Believe A Woman Presic^ent?

."A soundly foolish, ^n>oyab/e romp.

Dtjjftfc LA. Hefi

z'FoiMtdr
+

^ »<

Septembef 26 - October 21

frkUy, Saturday •:30 Sunday 7^:00 p.m.

Rescrvatioffif: 7€a-«)00
OlSCCX>NTS TO STLDtNTS, GRCXPS A UDCALY

UCLA^^
k

lEsketball
-*_i.4.

Twtnty-flv« hundrtd (2,500) 27* describing how many applica-

m.udent season basketball ticket tions were received within the

books will be avallble to UCLA correct application period. If less

^^ttudents for the 16 1980-81 home than 2.500 applications are received

games at Pauley Pavilion. For your then all ettgtble applicants will be""

benefit and convenience, season guaranteed a student seasoh basket:

ticket books will be available In two ball ticket book and may acquire it

plans Plan A includes all 16 home on Wednesday, Oct. 29. at Pauley

aames Including those over the Pavilion, gate 15 in accordance with

December academic break. Plan B an alphabet^cal schedule to be

Includes only eight games of the announced, in the Oct. 27 Daily

iiiieinncluding the Hov 29 game Sruin. At the proper reporting timer

wfth Notre Dame and then the fast oach eligible applicant must appear

>-'•!.
.':'^^^

seven games of the ^ason. There is

no difference in the seating for either

plan of student tickets. Please note a

of 2,500 books are available and

there is no definite minimum or

maximum number of either plan.

Choosing one or the other plan will

not affect youJ^chancea in the lottery

BEEKINO
"i*L

,
".,.

ModejcrL^ocieiy
"

^'_=l: ^.ax
_ . I

..' «-_'-r-„.

A^.
,.fc7 %,-

-^ a unique seminar oppn

to all every M0N0AY

r-
--'-'^

Starting OCTOBER 13 |N

KERKCHOFF 400. HRS.

12 NOON-12:50 PM. .1-'.^ L....

fhouid it be necessary.

SOFT
CONTACTS

BAUSCH k LQMB

The price of each gaiAe tk*el is $1.

-Therefore, the Season BoQk-pmn A
price will be $17 (including the $1

handling charge) and the Season

Book-Plan B price will be $9(inolyd

ing the $1 handling charge). ' "',\v.irk

^h

For Information "caOabbi^M Averick at

553-4478 or Richard Okrent at 278-1911

Sponsored by: Shaihcvet. UCLA Hiilel & Yeshiva

Unive rsi l v
'

.uf LA.

Prtct ir>cludts 0ns potr of B It L

lansas. wrtnsf) guarontse. Some
doy sarvlcs on most lenses. Pro-

ftssionai servics includes cocn-

prttianshfs eye sxofa cofnp(et«

iTomina ond fo«ow-ilp visits for'

6-months 159 Wofontee on lens

and deluxs chemlcoi core kit $20

(213)475-7602
VIso • Master Charge

Tslghl
9\

.crxxipnc

11645 Wllshirs, Suits 1070, LA,

».. I

w^.
IHEWHOIfllQUUM
ANDNOTHMGBUT

Up 10 an additional 1.500 student

individual game tickets for each

game at Pauley Pavilion (except the

use game on_JftO.JPJ will be placed

on sale not later than two Mondays

before each game at the Centra]

Ticket Office, located at the James

E: West Center. The price of each

ticket is $1 and these tickets will

remain on sale until hoon the

Tuesday^ of the week of the garhe

unless purchased sooner.
~

AN ahjdenta Interested In obtain-

ing a season basketball* ticket book

must fill out an application card

which will be avaJTabRTbligmnihg

today at the following lotatlonsr

— The Central Ticket Office

^ The Ackerman Union information

desk
— North Campus StlTdent TacUity
— Health Sciences Students' Store

Each student should send. In one

envelope, the completed application

in person and present both his/her

current bonafide UCLA identifica-

tion card, in addition, aome other

form of photo ID. such as a Cali-

fomia driver'a license. One student

may not pick up a ticket bool( for

another studertt.

, N mote than 2,g00 applications are

received within the correct applica-

tion period, ttien. a random selection

of all the eliqible applications will be

held on Thursday. Oct. 16, utilizing

the Campus Computing Network

and a random numt)er-generating

computer program designed speci-

fically for this project. The selection

process will be based on the number
assigned to each application in

random order as it is delivered by the

U.S. Postal Service or it is takenjrom

the drop-off boxes in Ackerman
Union, Jhe Health Sciences Stu^

dents* Store or lt>e North Campy

s

Student Facility. The names of the

2.500 "winning" persons will be

published in the Daily Bruin on

Monday, Oct. 27. In orijier to obtain

ticket hook, each "^nnt

person will be required to report to

Pauley Pavilion, gate 15 on Oct: 29w
accordance with an alphabetical

schedule to t>e announced in the

Oct. 27 Oally Bruin. Procedures^
ticket book pickup will also be

announced inlhis issue of the Daily

Bruin. All "winning" students rriust

report to Pauley Pavilion, gate 15 on

that day to acquire tickets. V

Many of the 2.500 "winning

applicants fails to pick up his or her

lamarrdV

c

heck or nr>oney order for—ticket-bOQK_QO.„yyMQ-??^jL.O^ ^^

the correct amount, dependent upon
the plan selected, payable to UCLA
to the following address: -

=^ UCLA Basketball TIcketi —

r

P.O. BoK 24607
Loa Angeles, Cam. 90024

Applications should be sent by

'u.S. Mail (not campus mail) and

must t>e postmarked no later than

11:59 p.m.. Monday. Oct. 13. if fSey

so desire, students can. instead of

.11 I ai I iwn i 1 I
-^»J ^IHEnOUUL
Hi *ft J

* The BImc Agi^Vc plant is what gives Tequila vu.unique .

flavor
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"^ BJac Aga\'c and still ciill itself Tequila : .—
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S(Mtsnarurallv tla\<»rtul Naturailv>m(M>th

Aihd natu/ailv mell< )U |r s ;?ils« » me Vit the tew

t ., vH»quilasihars^2prtH>f . -^

: Of C( ni rs<', it vdu 're

prepared to Mttje tor

TfTequila that ^ less than "^ j^t^^
L._iOO'\ ' A«n\t>,jhi^re are
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a k>iji>fJess e\pe*nsi\'e

brands tochiH>si' tronv

But it vou want the

W( grid's finest TiHjiiil.T.-

tluTes onK one iocluH>se tnmi
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mailing, drop their application and
check in one envelope in the

- appropriately marked t>ox located at

either the Ackerman Union infor-

mation desk, the Health Sciences

Students' Store or the North Campus
^Student Facility. (No postage is

'required if you drop off your
application.) In either case, only

those applications and checks
received by 5 p.m.. Wednesday. Oct.

> 15 will-t)e considered eligible for a

season ticket t>ook. No cash will be
accepted. Th^ check or money order

must be for the correct amount for

the plan selected or the application

will t>e rejected (see paragraph 2

above).

th applicant automatically forfeits'

his/her right to that book One-

hundred additional applications will

-then be selected by means of the

same random aelection procedur.es

outlined above. These "additional

winners" will be given the >^-'

portunity to pick up those ticket

books remaining after the Wednes-.

day. Oct. 29 pick up day. If such a"

situation should occur, these

"winning" names will be publishe^lrT

/V'

..It Is strongly suggested that

students drop off their applications

in the marked T>bxes at the locations

above, rather than mailing them to

save postage and insure receipt of

the application by the deadline.

^ EACH STUDENT WILL BE AL-
LOWED TO PURCHASE ONLY ONE
TICKET BOOK and therefor^ can
only complete and mail one applica-

. tion card. If more than one applica-
tion card is received for any one
student, all application cSrds
received for that student will be
considered ineligible for a season
basketball ticket book.

Each atudent who applies fo^ a
season basketball ticket book must
possess a bonafide current UCLA
registration card and UCLA student
Identification card and must include
the student numl)er as shown on the
registration on his/her applicatiqn
form. Each application will be
verified for currently enrolled

"the Daily Bruin on Thursday. Oct. 30.

along with instructions as to how to

pick up these books.

If a random aeMttldn distribution

is necessary (because over 2.500

applications are received), those

students who are not selected m the

random selection process will have

their application card and checK

jrfturned to them via first class U S

mail. Consequently. It is imperative

that each applicant fill out the return

address portion of the application

card.

IMPORTANT: Each application

-must have all the requested mtor-

mation completely and accuratehj

filled out The check or money oroer

which accompanies the application^

must be made in the correct amouni.

determined by the plan selecte?!

payable to UCLA basketball Checks

must be the personal check o the

"student applicant (i.e.. checks from
^

parents, friends, etc. will "be ac-

cepted) and must be compieieiy

filled out. including S'O"*^;;.';.

Students without personal cheCMny

accounts should submit ^^nf^
orders Money orders are avariab e a^

the Service Center, Room i«u

Kerckhoff Hall., as well asjoca^

US Postal Service DO NOT St^u

_CASH. Any applications not meet'"«_

these requirements ^^^^^.Z^
eligible for a season basketba it.cei

book and the incomplete appl'ca^

and check will be rjaturned to

a *
V*' -ir* : 1, ,i*^'-- u»s ",-.*

. ^ '„,

';x;

ftudent status (Married students
With athletic^ spouse^ cards ^'iJf*
paragraph 13 below.f-— -- •

^'

An announcement will t>e included
In ihe Oaibf B(yifi.pn M9nday. Oct.

Student. "- '-^.

'
iechmafrle«UCLk.tudjrjtw^;;J

current athletic Spouse card de$< v

an additional ticket book tor h.s/r^

spouse must submit an •f/J"^" 3

card for himself/herself «"«

second application 'o^^^'Vk of
spouse with a ••^^"^

^'J^* ,*/
(Continued on Pt8« ^^'

-yi.
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New spiker adjusts toll.8;
L-^

<4i^

f

gy Alaii Reffman - ^
Stair Writer

While taking her team on a tour of Colombia
last winter, Santa Fe Springs High women's
volleyball coach Mollie Kavanagh spotted a
young Colombian prospect, and asked 16-yeat!-
"Old Patty Orozco if she would like to come to the
United States. _ .

Orozco agreed to move to Siouthern
California, and when she^ot here, KavaTnagh got
her some exposure in local junior tournaments-
enough exposure" to catch the eye of USC coach
*Chuck EThe-r'^:^--—r--:zrr::T^:7iz?^^

At that time—just after Christmas— the
AIAW women's volleyball season was over, but
Erbc was coaching a team consisting primarily of
Trojans and was pfaying regularly in USVBA
tournaments. -

Erbe was so impressed that he asked Orozco to
be on his team. Orozco proceeded to play for

Why did Orozco stray awi^v from"EfBe aMthez
USC campus, Which, incidentajly, she has nevei^

seen? -. ,•..,.-../;•; ^^•:,v •r:;''^' .:

**I like him (Frbc) because I learned; he's a

really good teacher," says Ofo/co. "But
sornptimesjic^ was not fair. He'd 'yell at some_
players, but not others. It depends on who it is.'*

;Also, Orozco was receiving pressure trom
outsiders. "People told me UCLA was-
academically better," she said. And she was
impressed by the "really pretty" Wdstwood
campus.

:r:r

:v •

"

i> w^ii'.,

^i^

f .'

Hcf4:JSVBA teammates who played tor USC
sometimes questioned why she was going to

UCLA, but Orozco always replied, **that's my
choice.IL.[ • ' iv **-;-

She first met Bruin coach Andy Banachowski
tfi April, when Kavanagh pointed him out to her

Q1'07x:o likes him because he's '*good and fair,
' Banachowski got bis first chance to coacfi

Erbc's Trojan -dominated team from January to Orozco in June , at the USVg^ Jun ior (19-ycaj^
Mayr- -;---,.; '

, .^. ,.,,:
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there are player^Jicrc 1 recruited

who came to-UCLA because l^

am the head coach, it would be

extremely hard to be an assis-^

tanl again." -^ «*

WTiat alternatives are left for

Bob' Fischer7j;*Steve and I have
lalked'ahbut being co-coaches,"

Schmid said.

- Jerry »Buss would have to
smile.

I ICKCtS
(Continued fromhPafc 24)

money order for the correct anfK>unt

determined by the plan selected. The
application card for tf>e spouse card
holder must have the word "spouse"
written in the space for the UCLA
registration card numt>er and must
have the serial number of the apouae
J^ardjttnJten in the space directly to
the right of the sprfce for the UCLA
registration card number. The
spouse card^ holder v^fl be treated
like a student in the system and will

receive a season ticket book only if

the number assigned to the spouse's
application card is selected by the
computer program.

The athletic depertment and the^
Central Ticket Office bear no
responsibility for applications not f^^
received by the deadline above nor
do they bear any responsibility for
checks not received by any of those
losing" individuala once the checks
are returned by U.S. mail.

The ttudenl aeaaon basketball
ticket book will not include a priority
number for the Feb. 6 USC game af
tf^e Spofts Arena. Details for ac-
quiring tickets to that game will be^
Published during the winter quarter-

Individual

Nov '

10
Nov

game ttcketo for the
intrasquad game and the

18 game with Athletes In Action

•J""
go on sale Monday. Nov. 3 at the

^entrai Ticket Office. The price for
»ach individual ticket Is $U

Sainpie a cojpy

^^^OGETHER
^; V-

-.*"

Ihe UCXA
forum for_

^omen'* Issiies
onOclAWr21

It might surpriBC— you.
--i-

T-

COLOMBIAN OOLD — Patty Orozcp (left With Cammy Chalmers), But this is the story of a UCLA player— - Davi^, Cal. There. Orozco helped lead
UCLA's new volleyballer from Colombia, goes after a high one in a Orozco is now a Bruin power hitter. Banachowski's Westwood club to second in the
'^*^''"! ^.^!!;^ ® ^' °-°'^^*^^'^*"'^*° on P.ielZ)
"better, on a higher- lev,el.', .; -•.•:.
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Schmid
(Contihued from Page 20)

difficult for him to return to the

assktantV xanks^ ^SocGcr. is a

parf-time job, and Schmid
woiics'^ar^ CPA in thr Tcah
world. • __ ]s.r''

j

: "l can make more money on
the outside than 1 can here. So
tor that reason, and also that
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ess about their sex,

e, religion, Qiffft^^^*^ anything

that^ioianH a£^i their performance

All we seek iteicetlence. Knowing

that's hard to find, we offer r^ards to

get you to seek us out: variety, challenge,

the chance to prove you're one of a kind,

excellent rewards and plenty of individual

recognition. ^^^ '

-As the central facility for GTE R&D, we

>ty

w>
vet

at^»

^^^
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tx^V
tica

Itod^
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can back up our promise of the best: worki..

'Jng conditions, facilities, and a truly dedii_

cated group of people from management to

support staff

.

1

-'

You're hard to find. We're looking harder

^han moat people, and we're sure you'll be

glad you found us.

OPTICAL HBERS • TELECOMMU-
TOCATIONS • COMMUNICATIONS
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See your Placement Office to set

UP an on-campua interview, or contact

Kin Keelcr, Dcpt. ^GTE Laboratories,

IiiCh 40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, wa ^

02154. GtE is anequal opportunity, ^

affirmative action employeR^__^^_x.,„^I
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GTE Laboratories
-\ will be at

"

UCLA
on

.October 24, 1980
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Cunis MiM MoM (SAE):

Happy 22nd Cutldf Good
lucli •gAifiAt Stanfprd—
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.1BWAWV TOUBSt
Oct.6-Oct 10:

10 am, 2 pm -Univanlty
Hataarch Ui»riry~

11am, 3 pm -Collaga Library

SIGN UP AT REFERENCE DESK

iciimtpga MAartw (itappa)- Good
Kf«a «n fha LSAT Hopa you ^ad tan

Sttid ying yfWw»Hti*p A" PHt fS<

thay bott» (^ rHm#f i***^ n»T*a Con^ia i»y

fpf a laala of both ra PfTC

StiP Swamy Jf raatfy irnoclrad

bto*ilr off.

Pftf LAWT Stgr up now nts Bfn^ «>aai

6f afop by tf*a PolW*r.al S*t»anea ott*ca for

an appt^cation ._j,

ifi/VY— «, cant batiava aa*'mada rt

through § months togatf»ar—wa must ba

1 sHghtty nfatuatad* rand crazy) Anyway

I tdlt rsmamlMr our J|fst wondartul 6mH
at Shtps and arhat a goon » thought you

^

wars for tailing ma ff^ara I ttm thinli you
| ^-^-••^ N^^^^tt
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. But ioniathing dliual kaap m* coming
baeli— I think »ft4aia—TAdA. Laura

KAPPA s Oat raady to laka your pops
out to tf^ baU gama* Stanford watch oulf

,

SHELLEY WILSOfI: fm psychad to ba

your B S —and that's no B.t! You'ra tfw

(1-N 10-11)

tl<1(MA MU TOtf Pftday Oct 10 from

^^>l> to S^OO g»aryona «ntn1ad l i ra up far

Stanford
rr

HEY NELL What tha halt »s a Bruin

§•!!•'> C'>«gfattii»fi'>«« o'^ your
accaptarJ^ to Iha Housa and good kicli

' With caft (yacas^ ^^% you ton^grw

-iSmoTY--—

(1-W 1»11)
flma 10 srftta l>aeli Mtoyba you (ust don't

hava fiat anich eotwgassion Whafavar^

tn—^f* , Vm gMng ap
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KAPPA SiO Slardustart and Mttia

sia«ars— Don t forgatf intraneural footbaU

gama today at S 15 Iw naad youm
Tomorrow bus Ana^Baaf^ IP-^^

Stanford gan>a (ba at housa by liam)

sr>d piadging in S 00 Tuas (atlandanca ""

Economics Ph)

__^ _ Education

mandai^ or r ill ft<mie) S»» Youihaffr-^ English "^ lPq^J Sci

To fha gr****** •^^^•^ P««^0^ •^•'

hadf Thanks for fh« gf»at prasant* It

you think tobas«o %^Mr:^ »• hot

waH unfH you saa tha pladga aettva

party , _H ^ ^ •'^ HaWuva lot

MOTtfw* ;'.

Aft of th«
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OPB KATHY MAUPEEN- from youf

gu4d«r>g light ft modat torerity sistar May
you turn out to ba s« graat of a Gamma
Phi as I You'rA alraady waN on your way
rN ba watehingM Your Pladga Mom

KATH, tm vary eonfusad AN I knoW is

fhaf TTova'you Lafs hopa tha n%m
sppfoath wortt and Piajian ovar your
!>•<! eorr>as IrUb TOOO

JalkJA. cheap . \
And so is a "New Greek Times'* ad '

J
Take one out.
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I
^. Call 479-9175 or 474-9366 for details: *

Anthropology

Art

Astronomy
Biochemistry

Biology

Chemistry

Classicsj
*"

ESS ~

Humanities

Kinesiology

Linguistics

Management
Microbiology

Pharrhacotoigy

Philosophy ~
Physics

HEALTHY
PREGNANT WOMEN
IMM an opportunity )o offsat tha cost

anabar and dadaary by participtf^n^

m in Iwiaiaalinq rtttt'"** p^"?^*"^

Raaaarch conalats of 4 non-mva«ivt

monMortng saaatons of tiaap ind

rMplratfon of mothar and .nfant •;

Woman's Hospital LAC-USC

Msillcil Cantar Compansation tor

participation and tha inconnaniaoct

01 bringing tha baby to tha hosp.ta^

„l9Ma ($500j majLbL^

* KATIE McCarthy
Hara s to tha swaalasi sistar

anyorva could ask for. Walcoma
to ttM Big Uf Spot ma soma
chocolata chip ^poiiiaaT I fapBy

-Xieograpby Psychology

^<^nwi\^ damrary ata

cholca. If you ara Intarastad and have

had at laasl ona priof pragnancy

raaulting in Iha Wrth of a »^w"^/;;"f^

plaaM CAN Maria Elana Ru.z R N
J^

LorlaJudaon.P.N..M.N..at226
3266

22a-3AAa tor information

PREGNANCY

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
mtt usr lOW cost

S ' JO Asirrp o' Awake

»:*.m;ii# Gynrcoioq'S' Dodof

-4-

j
' ." >«'7 wamk

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS
Y^ t^lghf. th« big nigttt. Tha BLUE IRIS M\m\t baglna

at • p.m. sharp. Wa*ll look forward to oaalng all you

lovaly ladltt thtrt.
, ^ y

V
I

; ';.• ;,(! ,•'•#1. THi xrs

^UQER
A yaar with hopt
A yaar with faar

A yaar with lova

A yapr with taaro

A yaar without a word
callad ntvar

Our yaar will always .

last foravar.

I lova you with-

Shaphard. 10 months old. famala. All

ahols. spayad. •2S*3S71/3Bft-4340

(l-Of-13)

GOOD DEALS
\

.

I-H

all my haart^—T
caili/

twv^
, *'

SOUTH Uka. Tahoa Savan batfroom.
Ihraa bath housa, sMpps 21 l37S/waak.
(tit) S77<ttS0; (213) 3tS-31 10avanln«s.

(t«H >* i r)

SPRINGSTEEN TICKSfS Will trada 2
good saatt Pn. niglif fpr good saats
Thurs. night. MIchaal t70034S fat. 12

^__^ (1-M11)

ElectnJysis & Skincaii?

I 'l>) l>l I '«Ji. •>»l .11

Unn.imM.lll.mH';'"''^,;;'

Kim-tn- 111 Ki» Mir • "•'^"

m

: \>. —
'--j^f^**' "-:.\.';.v

nap WANTED 2-J , HELP WANTED

OD@0a Jally

iJ HELP WANTED :.

~

friday. octot>ar 10, 1980 27

JJ|2S%la and famala^ '^•^J*

10-27 for hair

71S
(S-J1-4S)

Tf

jnr^JTSRT TAKERS-PART TIMC:

lilabia sludpnta wantad to work

^ninga •«<« ••'^ monHnpa. PtaaaacaH

"jFTERMOOlif tiPiP »•'
•''•'••Jl^*

famliy-^lhnP'' prapprpSona and arfanda.

^roK. 12 hft/tP—fc • S pflpcnoowa. Car

maxif^' 474^21t avpa A Wbtondt
^**"' (t^ 2-1t

OVERSEAS JOaS—Sawiwiar/yppr

round Europo, S-Amar., AuatraNa. ^aia.

AR Raids $500-11200 moaVily CxppnaPt

jgtd Sightaaalng. Fipp bito. Wrfla: UC
001 52-CA2t Corona Dal -^ *--

•2625

•AaY-SITTCR/HOUSE KCEPCR w/c^..
car In axchMiga for prtvatt room A board
a»rtpryWaatMpllywpoaMli».tSt-43S2

(2-J11 )

aeVERLV HILLS attomay naadt part-"""^
Sfif*

••_<*» «*«»«*onpl typing. Call

APTl
HimnsNEir Vk

HOUSE
FOR RENT M

•

,4
>

*•
-

•

.- •'

i

.

—
.. (2-J11.1SI

MOTHERS HELPER. 2 days. 2 avanlngs.
HOura flaxIMa. 490-3570

Si Ca-J S-13)

LIVE-IN
•ehopi chlldran. drlva, cook. llOht.
Houaakaaplng. t7t-tt40. tIS ISJi -

(1-J S-11>

OPFICE, BOOKKEEPINQ, typaiflprlpv.
inn 20/2t hours a waak 94M par hour.
t5>^211 Rutti

C2-J S-ia^.. i.CaB

SSSS LIGHT PRETTY 1-Badrppm
4 *-*— *- - ^^h^ ^' * - - IkAAtfrf.

liiB lat adiNa you look fpr

parmanant aeppaiiROdBtlon. Prpm

<S^S-11 >

STUDIO APT. toi hiBury HMUaa $000.

t-aEDROOMS. 2-baairooma. dHikif
room. pHvala yard. 2 Sraplapaa, houaaln

Call 490-5007

(S-GS-12)

lALES PART-TIME or ful. $20k 1st
ypar $tOk 2nd yaar. Saltng top now
hdaHh cars program to IndlvMOals and
companlaa In So. Calif. No axp.
aiS/OSS-8000. Dick Lova

da

(2-J4-MJI

(2-aO-13)

PART-TIME SECRETARY/olflOP_^

agar 20 hrs/amak. TypkiB tkMa, pliona,

fiparlanca. rafarancaa. ParCouraaHd.

w LA. 477-0723 momlnga prpfprrad.
^ (2-JT-11)

FULL AND PART Uma cooka wantad.

^111 train, hours opan. Hannaaapy*i

10950 WUshIra BhrO. 474-1410
. . , (2-J7.11)

LIGHT lyplat wanlad w/crsatlva wrfttoig

•«"«y rojMg/gfc, WpKlMf. LA. S2^-37St
jlppn

____^ (2-J 11-12)

MOTHER'S halpar. 5 days, hours
flaxIMa. 1 small child. Call avanlngs t3t-
0030

(2%l 10-14)

STUDENTS W^ANTED
...^^™_4Fut/Paft timp

Qood DfNws nsadsd lor

.ptdtinB^ln sbii^um o: $^J9/Mr:

'.Apply Mon Frt. '('/•

Syslam Packing Offloa

StructufP S - Laval 2

"^
I

NOTE-TAKERS NEEDED far aconooUcs
daaaaa. Grad atudants or sanlors. $0.03-
$11.77 par lacturs hour. Apply Lackim^^^^ tarcktwff 1 7 m*}:^

- : (S-J 10-11 )

SECURITY^
—^ GUARDS-^^
RAINBOW AND

MONTEREY CARD
CLUBS — Apply in

person or calL Top $.

MANAGER. 323-81 50
13927 S. Vermont Av.

Gardens. CA

EARN EASY monayff $3tO-$790/wk. MaN
^ circulars from comfort of homa. SanO

stampad anvalopa to J.D.

(t-A 10-14)

1 aLOCnrfrom Harfna Sal Ray. 3
—

-

Btdroom * dan. 2 fuN baOia. 4 tludants
PfoaMy paHrtOd. carpafs. gulaf. -r-

Avallabia Oct-July. $O0t.0^/mpnth. '
'

MIDWILSHIRE CONDO. Losaly ona
Badfoom. Tas floor Raleonv siaui Air

condNlonad. Sacurlty. Sub faraga.
No CPrpai. SS^OOO. 074-

(S-G 10-14)

UNPURNISHED 2 badroom. $900.00
zj^.

i't-r'—

(S-A 10-14)
(3-G 11-19)

2 afiDROOM CLASSIC modam duplaa.

Jpnuary. 9 mlnpta* UCLA. QmIp t.

477-0194

(S-A 11-19)

APT
UNFURNISHED. 3-C

THREE BEDROOM, hae ba*. Sania
Monica. Doubia BP'dOb- Avallabia

920-9190

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H
MARINA DEL REY. Pumlahad. on baach.
Lolt. dock, color TV. in^aro^sB, jUtaa.
flrsplaoa. $900. 470-7000 470-1100

(3-H 7-11)

FEMALE GRAD sludant wanlad to siiaia

furnlshad housa In Palms. NIca
nalghborhood. $290/mo. utillllaa.

Carolyn. 930-0720 (ova) .[ •

(S.Hii:iS)

(2-J 0-1SK

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Hours can

ba anrangad. Ona toddlar my homa. 590-

2642

(2-J 7-11)

INTERN TO WORK 10-15 HOURS PER
WEEK AT EXPO CENTER WITH

-GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIPS. CAtt
.. S25-0031 iTTv- -;::;:; ..-.;;::.•;/,

^ (2-Jt1-l5)

DEMONSTRATERS NEEDED-stu-
dants naadad to damonstrala naw ona-
of-a-klnd haalth product. Part Uma $15k..
full Mma $25k. Call Mr. Flaalwood 379-
3737 __^ : :1^ (2-J 12-19)

CHILD CARE fpr 2 loddlata In my homa.~
Wad. A FrI. 9 am-2pm 474-7400 or 390-
-9302 —'

:

. .

.

II
,

.1,^ <. ^ i|f ,;r;-ii »; . i

'""
,

. .,.. ; ..„
.

,

(2-J 10-14)

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 12-3. FlaHMa
hours. Monday. Wadnasday. Friday.
$5/hr. Muat hava car. Cankiry C^. 794-

XpVBLY 2 BEDROOM. $479 appllanoa^.
S blocks to baach. 941 Sunaat Aim.
Vamca. 302-0909 '

9790 UPPER SPANISH duplai. Thraa

1207

(2-J 10-14)

—OEVERLY HILLS attdmay naada i^rl-

timt typift to do.occaslpnal typing. Call

(2-J 7-11)

HghtRELIABLE parson wpfilad for

Ttouiakaaplng and child cara. IS
bours/wk. CaU 393-1000

(2^7-111

$9 .00 HOURLY, Attracttoa man naadad
for mala axotic danca show. Call 732-
0900

^ . (2-J 11-19)

MALE CONTESTANTS naadad for '^A

LPIaygin't Pagaant." First prixa—
' 91000.00 *. For datalls writa Lf Hui.
^'^ 1523A N. U Braa, Sulfa 150, HoHywooO,
^ Ca. 9002 —Z-. -:~ —

CHILD CADE and tutoring for 2 giria

•gat 2 snd 8. Exparlancad. Rafarancas.

Good/ pay. Flaxll>la tima. Uva In/out.

Pacific Pafisadas. 454-0021

-T—— -— <2-^7-ft>

"i/i**?-: (2-J 11-15)

MENTAL HEALTH cantar at 1920 So.
Robertson Blvd. L.A. now IntarvlawIng

tor voluntaar counsalors dally M-F 11

• m. or 3:30 p.m. until Oct. 10'.

ProtaulonaJ Suparvlskm MFCC hours
ivilable. Excallant fiald placamant—For
further ir>lo Graca or LdunsI 930-4909,
836-4034 .

^*

(2-J 9-12)

EARN $4 SO an hour—approximafaly M
Kouri a weak doing light daNvary LAH.
Meat products, 1090 Fairfax Los

^ilnjielef. 934-9225
^ (2-J 9-12)

PARTTIME OR FULL-TIME for ganaral
office and saias of Evya Fashions.
Optical Salary commansurata w/
experience. 829-9839

(2-J 9-17)

CAMERA STORE NEEDS EXPERI'
ENCED PERSON IN PHOTQFINISH-
WS BEVERLY HILLS 272-7054, ITS-
62i7r> mz.

<t>J Mt)

€ARN WHfLJE

YOU LEARN

Wa ha¥a part tima opanings for ambi-

tious Individuals who ara intarastad

in growing with our company.

W^9 offar paid vacations, partially

ppid parking, flaxilrta hour* and ad-

vancamant aftar 4 months.
"

II yoii etn lypt

«

itut 29

hava good spaliing skills, plaasa

contact us at this numbar balow;

(213) 277-4061 x269

L

Telecreditlnc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

-ii

FLOORMEN
"'^AlNffOW AND— MONTEfiltY; 7^^

CARD CUUB§—
Apply In persoTT^r
i:^lL_Iop$. Manager^

;
323-8150.' _

13927 S. VermohtAv.
:i_-L.Gardena; CA

placa, saparata dining room and
brsakfast room. Adfacant Bavarly HINs.
044-7773

^ - '^-- -V -- v..,::.^.
•-•••

(3-CS-12)

9900 LOVELY AND OPACIOUO 2
badrooms. Naw earpala. Rafflgarator.

ROOkl-MATl WANTIB. Bay apa (i

In

Rant is $S7B.0t par HMnai
iwaapLphana),

Ar^. .-fr-r-

270-4913

tS-C Srll)
FOR SALE

TWO BEDROOM naw apt. Branhvood
9900.304-0909

:^ll,-- '
•

.:^_;;LZi:,: ;:<s-c9-i3)

OPEN SAT.-SUN. 11 to 4 2,badrms. 2
BdBia 1/2 1^. from SM Blvd. 1937
Brockton Ava, #9 ^

(9-C0-11)*

I BUY/LEASE C-2. 9% loan. 1V« Moeks td
baach. Spacious duplai In Vanlca.
Oamar ratlring to aast. CaN avanlngs fof

unusual datalls. 392-9927.

(3-1 4-13)

nTTYPIST. Work-study aNglbla. $0.09 par

hour fiaxilMa hours on campus. (2)

positloris knowladga of Spanish halplul.

CaM CacIHa 825-8986

(2-J 10-14)

F/T-P/T racaptlonist for a madlcai

In Waatwood. 4^21:4243

f (2-J 10-14)

1 BEDROOM. $420. On Hllgard.
IndudlnB MMUaa. 270-3979

:^ ^1: :: -_.-l_._:,.-:.
,
; ._

. (s-c io-u )

4415.^2^ 4^Mg klthcan. Sharman Oaks.
15 mki. to UCLA cloaa to shops
transportation. 799-0772 avas

-^ (3-C 11-12)

1 BEDROOM APT. Includas utINtlas

$420.00 Waatwood/Hllgard 270-3979
days/avas. 939-0390 avaa

($-€11-20)
<m**

SUNSET STRIP 'CrUnUlil LAW'TTrffT

naads fila clark A 9rnind parson. Car
raqulrad. FiaxilMa hours. $4/hr milaaga.

Mon thru Fri. 959-3390

(2-J 10-14)

JEIt
TO SHARE 3E

PART TIME lagal typist, hours flaxIbMl
Ctntury City pay commanaarata with
•Wllty Mr Goldstain 557-2391

- (2-J 0-12)

NOW hiring at SwansansI Waltraaaaa/
counter/hotts/day prafarrad. Intarviaws
^gpmdaliy. i05VBroxton. Waatwood

(2-J 0-12)

"SHARP' PERSON naadad to •nimw
'busy phonos In an axcHIng Bavarly Hills

traval offlea. Hours Bf 1-9pm. M-F Call

279-9950

^_ (2-J 11-15)

CREDIT ADJUSTERS part-tima/varlad

fhlfts/talaphona solicitation. Exparlanca

prafarrad/arNI train/not a salas job. Call

1372 Mr. Rogars

MMEOIATE OPENING In Bavarly Hills

^J*
Office MIscal. prpjacts. arrands.

Photocopying. atc.-Aftamoons$3.50to
•fart-Call Mauraan. 550-0345

- (2-J 10-14)

(2-J 11-15)

MAIL CLERK/
MESSENGER

WOR K Mon-fri from 9i|m-2pm or

I0am-3pm at our Wcsiwood
branch transportation is required.

Mikage atfowanccs^ provnfrd:

—

C8ll(213)

550-5611 -

for an interview appt.

CITY NATIONAL
-'"-

.. BANK"

REOPONSIBLE. non-amokar to shara
Immaculata 2 l>adroom. Own room A
bath $289 * 1/2 uHls. f9mmi% prafarrad.

AvallaMajM/l 937-2433
(3-E7-11 )

WESTWOOD-NEAT. mallow uppar-
claasman to shars 1 badroom apartmant.

9229 mo. plus 1/2 uglltlas. 479-3394

bafora 9 p.m.
--^^^--.-^ (3-E 9-12^

^^OUR OWN room and bath In spacious

Bania Monica apartmant n—t ocaan and
Bus: 9290/month 451-3901>irry
mornings, lata avanlngs 9 waakands

(3-E 9-13)

WANTED: FEMALE to shara baaulHul 2-

l»ad 2 ba condo In CC Tannis, pod,
sacurlty. Convanlani location. 9339 CaM
avas. 279-2794

(SBas-u)

IDEAi. FOR 2 ^ouplaa as startaiTiiomaa

Duplax n—r Endno. 2 l>adroom, 1 t>ath

aach. Asking $125,000. Agant: Margarat
344-1599.. .. .

,:.:-.;•:..

K- - O-is-isy

BEST PRICED for araa/ baaullfuT ,^ ^
Bavarty-wood. 4-badroom. 1 3/4-batfi^zri
family room, pool. Hugo ramodalad
kitchan, firaplaca. Baamad calling.

Mastar Sulla $234,000. Wynn. 477-7001

(3-1 0-13)

NEEDED
Kid li

MALE STUDENT from Colombia. SA
hara to paf1act(EnyllsRi Naada room. Call

rr 4 Obvid 974-9290 or (909) 927-9009 collact

(3-K 10-14) # r'--=
' ^.,i::._iS5_Ali^^

COUPLE TO housaait/ranl. long/ahort -.^—
^ r-

"= + '~"

tarm. Ph.D. atudant in Englnaartng (31), •*'.;' 4-
r

adult aducatlon taachar (29). Enparl- *_ '.
'^'

anca. axcallant rafarancas. 470-0127 .

(3-K 11-15) J V

REAL
ESTATE

-f
3L

• c' 'if

MOUNTAIN RETREAT 20 acra ranch
130 mNas from campus adjolna Saquola
National Forast riaar Laka laabaka. 2 BIT
moblla homa. ElactricHy. arall, k>ekad
gala off County Road. FalMilous vlaw of

vaNay and mountains $52000. Agant
Cprray 213-004-5000

,
(3-L9-13)

' -' * -'
J

» <- .

-

'
. .' .

~~ — ' - •'
, ' .—

'

- - - •

\\
'.

'(

•f.l.

" You Hava Tha Tima
we Have Tha Aaalgnmanta

PULL TIME/PART TIME

STOCK/RECEIVING dark, card and gift

shop. National Sapulvada Shoppktg

Cantar. Party Junction 473-0049 aak for

Ukl t

: (2-J 11-19)

CAREER RESEARCH (Culvar City)

naads clarical-gophar-supporl. 9

hrt/wk. $4.00/hr. NOW. Hours flaxlbia ml,

staidant schadula. Call Lisa 945-0730

(2-J 11-15)

EARN $30 for 9 hrs. work Haiping at 8

party Cdl 925-0404 work 921 -41 43 homa
7rr~r--^ -- - ..:..--,..;.„-.—^j - -—

Equal Opporiuniiy Employer

JOB "

OPPOBTUNtTIES M
DEVELOP a pdvals practlca in counsal-

^fifr- conical aiparlanoa.suparv»slan,

community contacts amphkslzad. Call

$42-2424 •
' -^

.^ npi4:i?itr

CoiDe In and rtglttar to ioln ttid

^•"y Girl Team of Tamporary
Empioyat,. Top rataa, auto-
["•^'c pay Incraataa. rafarral
'^^•w. and naxil>la hour»r

'^0^ AN AGENCY NEVER AFEE"

p^^"

^l^S Gayley Ave. #319
WESTWOOD

. An

'824-9731 Itj^ -».-»

*^^
' ^^ "ftP^ ' iuni iy employar

mi.

I

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by tha day, waak. or mpnth.

Cdl or visit our offica.

IMMEDI/VTE OPENINGS
mi\mi mimmm»\wtm*ii^i

TOY DEMONSTRATORS Savaral

18^ posiOona avallabia 4a dswtansk^ala laya

In finar dapartmant atoras. Call (900)

578-2109 bafora 2 pm Damonitra-

Mng 9 ratali aiparlanca prafaraMa.

(2-L 7-11
)

DEMONSTRATION COORDINATOR
Advanced marhaOng atudant to coordl-

nala work of savaral toy damonstratort.

Flavibla hours, damonstralfng A rataO

\
aipadanca prafarabla. Call (900)J|SS'„

9300 MONTH. Non-smokar. 2 bdroom 2

bath. Bavarly Hills adfacant. Pod/sauna.
ANnont A Burton. 999-4203

(3-E 10-14)

2 BEDROOM 2 bath apt shara
w/famda. 290 par mo. First, last 100.00

dapodt 995-0404 iMmb— A Ounaatf—
(3-E 11-15)

ONE LARGE kadrbom hifnhh04 with

pod A lacuxxl Kalton Towars. CaN Jaff

477-4041 ar 004^4770.

—T^-rr-T"- - - - (3-E 11-19)

PROFEOOIONAL PERSON In whdd-
phaia Ada larpd O^aOfapm/3 bath

10 MIN to UCLA.
ai nancna psrii. Oraal
varsMy vPgli softooi araa. •

fruN Iraaa. f badia.

a. $147400.

IF REALTY aas-oasa

Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-

tionists. PBX. word processtng date

entry operators and alf office skill*

10889 Wjishire (at WestwoS^

KifKeby Center

Ratking validated

QTiVFRS
jwMPomArrr

210s OdPTf 2 pm
(2-L 7-11)

F/T-P/T racaptlonlal for a madldal pfflpa

In Wsftwopd. 479-4243
't_^ (2-L 10-14 )

ATTENDANT OECRETARY fordlsaMad.

Eicdient arrsngamant and pay: Wast

Hdiywood. 399-2799 ext. B-14
^(2-L 10-14)

apartment, Santa Monica—doaa UCLA,
rant 9290.00 munth pHie prapafa meals
mimind domestic chores. Rellatda w/
r^tf^nc—. After 3 p.m. Omf 929-0402^ (3-E 11-19)

NEED 2 WOMEN for 3 Br. apt.. W.L.A.. on
Bus One—pate ac«aptaMa. 9300/mo.
otH. avaM. Immad. Prefer grade/older

ilMdanta (naoaBaBlaJ. Maraha 240-1972
- t3-t 11-19

)

BEAUTIFUL MSTR. BDRM. lor hao In

spacious 2 bdrm 2 full batjh a|H. Share apt

W/ 2 others. On Veteran. 9212.00/paraon
Appliances. Jacuixi/sauna. Sacurlty
buNdmgl 470-0407 Julla/Tara

(3-E 11-12)

ARAB Q^PITAL AVAILABLE
^e have adist of potential chants

form all I over the "Arab World
whp have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
mv^tmg in aH sort*d Btltal

Estate projects and any other

possible profit nriaKTng projects

in North America We will send
you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Witshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hillt

Ca 90211 .
—-—z

^

f
V

'"p

_ 4-

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N I

ti. ..1

APTS.

FURNISHED
_.!».

• • • * # f • 3-A

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

WALK UCLA HOORAYf ffif% tttWtlas.

furnlshad bachalor $400. Furnlahad

•irtoie $950. 924-34S2. 950 Undtdr.
^ (J.A4-13)

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house.
-mp•f^^^ dirdng rooms. 2 bathrooms, 2

FEMALE STUDENT, non-smokar. for

light housework A help w/ kids, needp
own car. WLA 599-5090

^

-^^ (3-N 9-13)

HASHERS NEEDED lor sorority. Twp
girls to work for room A board. 474-0097

. . <3-N 10-11 )

STUDENT WANTED to there Haw-
thorne home with mother ar>d 7 yr. dd
son In exahanaa \w llphl housekeeping

^^

car garage. H%%^ Beverly and San and chlidcare. 944-5929. (Eves. A
Vincente CaM 274-0091 weakeAds) .

iO-G 9-12^

—

: (3-N lO-IAf-
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1093 Broirton Aye. ^224

478-3551

1«74 SKfBLuE CLJS*lCew£ :-••-««-

m€-corx»t\on%rq. twv** »«4t$

.-.^^..^Ui-

n TOYOTA MATCHBACJ* aM=»«' 8

«or«. i4CC ;^3«i

.F -"»1''

84', MUSTANG CON*I»' BLE

ijiumlir rvttmit ft. spirr«<- "uO* 0C«er

lap. S27S0 otto 27«-ft7M anylMvW
.P -111

ja.
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INIUflANCE
HIMMiiiHii

for eoM«t« f»«^|fl* f'Mfi V^fKl vr»«l*«

rflarnuftt ' nil .liim*« No^rfl Int Ml

ti0 OUIMf f A%/ ¥VA/ fO

t'

A fifirAr frAM AMOUNO fAfif

"^

Ij f•f^rtfKi hft^^h m*mtm% *,r^ .r„K tfi fVMi HB^'j;H»~"

Tf^lftT t«f CMrjf Oo rt T«rm p«p«r«.
(h#«#« d)t«#rt«tior>t C«ir for fr*t
•«t«fn«t# l^ 7^07

:-;
,

: (4-U >4S)

Olft/.OUNT PHlCI P«r1«<:t»oo guaran
t#*4) ^ y«*f •ip#rt«rM:«, IBM Corractif>4

l»a»«f* CaH aft&-4d2% allarnoon
^..^^•'--

.. ^^_:
-':"' •:'." <4-0-4S)

— "
' I

' .11.111 t ,

Ty^lNO/tacr»»ar»al tjtrtlet. iJNOA
HUNTrn M 1 1 S7ft ^

-^.

"3:. (4-UThur)

AUTO INtURANCe
Mofofcycl« Inturatict

WffUttdT Toil Hlj^it

Canctllttd?
1tow MonlMy P«ym«nl0

-#?il0tNT DISCOUNTS
At» for Kfg^

TUTORING

1 1»" "

M

48

MUTH C DItttMTATIONS. THEtCB
nTATl*flCAl FAST DEf»CNOABLe
WVEN DAYS A WEEK M^NY TYPE
$IYUr. WiMiS « ^

X .-V
^"" •" '

: :.
^;"i;

''

i^-^ •^>)

TYPING/ElcHflliO. UNf lieu aipart
•net Tarmpapara.thaaaa.cMaaartationt,
caatallat, languagaa. Accural* Virginia.

27i 03M. 27i-t471 ,
^=^ -

(4-U -44)

»=»^«».»„.^.«.

NtiP HUP m Aig»h»,. gtomaWy.
ea(eulu«7 ItMrlancad malhamatlct
iMlor faachar ijf \ a mafhfmaUcr
QraimH Btfliaia 4#tr-taB4- :

- --—-^^

- -^ -

(i r j
f i f iTl i iiiB ii iiaT " vf '<tkiikm

y>PtttfOW>t typtng of ditfftottom
inatat. larmpapara, manutcrtplt.
Cataalla. lapa Iranacrlbtng. ItM
corrvctlng talactrlct. Scrlba Sacrtlarlal

>i. 4yt-oyat—^—
^*-}»^

..iMti-j

Good transportation car Run* •y *^

74 PtNTO RUNABOUT ayton S'OOO

m4M 900« coTHMion $ '350 6< 5«»< o.Mer

55»-39>3 451-4004 Lm ^
(5-f -I*)

1974 LiNCO«.N-lia»CjrY Cap'' <^'>^

mH«ag^900<J co«d.'.on S150C o> tx««

ollar 294-1732 attar 6 p*^"^ 5!^^

DOQGE DART Goo<l,^E<^llg^

^ » '{5.p .M )

73 CMEVY MALIBU Naw tran«m.*i'0«

ttattary. tuna-up AM-FM caasatte pi*y«'

$•75 p^on•: 471^7427

1977 MGB c^. log rack •'•;*°-':fJ.

coml. 10 mi. 202 SOA, S3750 obo 672

1174 OPEL MANTA data.* ,*^T^
tfanwniaaion AM/FM. N«*r i.Ve»J2^_
472-4640 •»•». 479.7t0« (^1*

^^^ ^5^

1975 TOYOTA COR"^rrA^
wagon. Low milaaga. good zo^
$2,400 Call 450-3005 aflar 6

P^J)^^ ^^^

1972 PINTO. 2 door Automa'ic «
^^^

Naw ttrM. •••I oflar 449-M25 *^»^ ^ ^^

VW 77 RABBIT Fual ^^^XlTl^^
condition $3500 obo 391 5279

fWI#U - (5>^>^

•44 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE "jj;',^

427; 4 apd ml Murtt. Vt^y '..«•"<> »**

^

,a $5,400 20§.29i7/$24-242^ ^^

^^QcMkD daily iwviii
M

T~^trtd«y. October 10, 1960

THEATRE
rContinOed from P«fe 32) --
lights they will be .mprovuing

,'
/y J,/- */!<• Cryjw/ Pier, until

Seliber 22. Call 451-5485 or

199-0724. ;;..,.>;_.w . ^ . ,

Saturday is the opening night

for it's Magic at the Variety

Arts Theatre. Call 467-8436

If this list seems altogether

too dismal remember that the

Alaskan Repertory Theatre's

new season is only months

away! January is the time to

look forward to, with Will

Roger's U.S.A. opening in

Anchorage on the 22nd. A
refreshing Alaskan winter-air is

just what we all need after these

weeks of smog and sun. v • r

* < f îi
'

f .u n'-..

FOR SALE SALES ••• ^•••••••-••«i^'»##««#^ ,

75 HONDA CB 360 7S0.P0 obo 2Mh1|^
or 479-9041 aak lor Shawn
- ^v (5-H-in

1978 KAWASKAI 400 K2. Low mHaaga;

Eicallent condition $800 ffrm. OSB-iaBS
(5-H -11)

VESPA-50C.C. MOTORSCOOTER. 1979

VERY LOW MILEAGE, $650. EVENINGS
OR SUNDAY. CORRECT NUIIBER 932-

05M: =

fS^-t$)

-1978 HONDA 550 La Mi. EMCint Centfr-

41^Xiair anytirna Dannto 621 -7566
-, (5-H -H|

1980 YAMAHA 80cc—6-apaad blka

bought last month—mvat aall (tripf

tit 4 yallpw-$7S0
3154'.-. ,- ;/^:;,..:,^i>- iA:-^,,:

^/ -o-N-m
^

'
'

•.

to HONDA CX 500 Da ktu; aKtraa nmm.
new, muttM $1900. 3644746

- ....-^ -- 4»-F rii):

5^ MISCELLANEOUS 5^ PETS
GARAGE SALE: Sludant l>ada. daaln.
mlac. Sufmix^1p:4. 666 MannittS (cooiar
LaConIa) ,;...'%. ^-^r^*

.
(5-P11)

•-.=s -If .-J ± ,

• * • • • ,« • * STEREOS
i ,-: lir';

5T
M

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPWRltiR. Corracting porlaMa. Uka
naw$155. 394-2575

,.,.:___ (5-0-12)

NIKON^ii body. MD-E motor drtva, SB-
E flaah, 50 mm NNilior lana w/hood...
$266,474-5214 ^„

^^"*^Rti TO good- homa—Huaky. croaa.
two yaara. mala. Call Laa dayt 766-3500
i^«9b» 4 waikanda 642-4490

"'^.'"^
'

'

.

(5-S-12)

'. ..JL

PORTABLE STEREO. $66. 5S2-17(lt

C6-V -13
)

PENTAX SPOTMATIC II a w/thraa
lanaaa. caaa. fUtar. $300. 479-1406

• (6-T 14)

-<+A^•

: '.(;«

• v~-

T.I.—59 pkM printar for aala. Raraly
uaad. Parfact condition $300. Alao
pockat aiaad lapa racord. with A^
•daplar and MIC. $70i Ca6 Bartrwid
•YMtinga 472-6046

~^

COLOR TELEVISION, atarao, living and
badroom fumflura. plants. Mtchanwara
ittf aala. Laawing town—muat aall

"330 or 176-9250 AaK loir^
**— «— ' -

.-.JrOlii^ j^_

-^ : li^VT :X._^(5-Q -11 )

HEWLETT PACKARD 21 calculator wHh
axtra rachargaMa battary pack. $35 450-

JIUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOB SALE S.B

STEREOS ST

JOSE RAMIREZ daaaical guitar. Naw.
Juat brought Irom Madrid. Baautiful
lona. $1600. 394-6341

'

(5-R-13)

NEW HITACHI black 4 whita hr $90.00
^Mh nagplUibla. Call Sarah mominga
10-1 p.m. omylnaaaa 476-1610

~POR: '^Ad(
f>avar playad—$60 or bast oMar. 474-
'5170(a«aninga^

(5-R -14)

fditiM ^^ere(

rytari -(6*4-i2K"

MOPEDS^ S-M

MOPED DERBI VARIANT xint condition

SOO miles Powarful. Lagal to rida this

bike double. Extras incliidad. $400 or

—-—-. ^ ... .VkiLilM.

-FttWIlTURE

'-,'Hy^

ilOUVTHYM CHARTS. Full yaar
guarantaad accurata. $4.95 tax 35

oants handlihg. Sand nama. addraaa,

birthdata. 4 chart start data to: Computar
Data C%n^r P.O. Box 1212 Oapt A
Palmdala. Ca. 93550 Visa 4 Maalar-

Charga ord4VB, CaH 905-273-2050
"-

(jun .1?) -

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 hi Highland Ave

^^ Hollywooa ^
462 2329 46.1 6',6Q

Special Dtocountt for

UCLA StiNtonts Only
(wHti your tliidMit lO)^

• YAMAHA • NAO

I

• ALflNI *¥V» MAAAMn-.•BHAIM •ALflNI .^V*
• SONUf T - • tLAUrUNirl • AOCOM
• I.A.I. • oatoroN • ovNAVfCToa
• AIWA , MICtO SEMI

(CONTACT STER^
•MS WliSNMi BiVO. • BfViaiV NHIS. CA W11

t '

.

-vu

-3^

.. ^_ •_.* -

T

p'
s^

MARINER turnltura all typas usad }

furniture 839-8406. 8710 Washington
Blvd Culver City

(5-0-45)

WATERBEO. QUEEN SIZE, good
condition, daric walnut wood, attach
"•M>o4fft bench, haatar, CaH 476-1969

_ (5-0 -14)

^CTRic TYPEWRITERS, all a«cal-„
TBM 1245 Royala $140 apd $186,

•wnual $45. 552-3444 (avas.)

(9-0-11)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
"^•va up to 40%

Twin Sets- $68 00 Full S0t$-$e8.OO
^yi9Jl.S$l&zSnB KmgS0U-4tM
^»£ MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (at Bmrrlngion)]

477-4101
;

Op9n Mon-Fn 10-8 (clo»9d Tu99day$}
Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5
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famous Services
Church Sefvices
"ucation Services
• ouno

fee ••

1-A

1-6

1-C

Job Agencias .

.

Job Opportumttes

Jobs Wanted . .

.

r • • • * • V « « 9% i » •

( If I ff •i» '

1-6
Gooij jyfaii^::vr-:- ;*
net '•'•••.•••...... i*n

Lost

Mic/'Aiik.JJ '

'

• V* * ••••••••. 1*1
'"'SCtllafteous ."' ,. r"-''rtr

—

:

' "
. ---<rr--

mTiPTAiimiiiT
Club CuHfa

Dining GuidS .

liQuof Oeaiars

Movie Guide ,

T ff r t'TT'r r»<"*'*^'»w*

i4i'K
2-lf

t-O

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX
CALL 825-2221

• ••,»•«»•••*

24

'sonals

Political

ff*se 1-P

SscitlTventt V~r . T r -rr^

"^«a'ch Subiects Need^i ti
4P"!lual Guidance "l" il

f . .. . .4^^ , . ,, t-i

!!?,"^^'"«ALTH tfRviCf• ~r

••• >-t t ,-.;:. i, . 2*8

Otsco Services
——>.^|V 1 .

"

I . 1 ,,.

.<

^llOMtiNB
A9tr Furnisbetf^^ rmf>^

Wanted

*«"'ed to Buy

'

.-jii'^».''.|.

>B;s.ness Prop;,,.;
|UtlHE49

P/>OfUjniiiei • '" ••>*W*^''f<

"Wwa nted

A{»ts Unfurnished ,.....*...;.•

Apts to Share .;...«t.^..».»«

Housing Services . . . ......^ • • •^'

»

House for Rent ... .7 .... . ;^"r.'.

I
House to Share

House for Sale •'•^••3^£v^'""'
House Exchang* ..«X»t77i'it.»'r.

Housing Needed — .....v.'....*

Heal Estate

8oom & Board

oom & Board ExchangS Help

mr HPom gic imim Help

?-.> Room for Rent .«.....'

J-U

4A ^^'

$41

3-K

34.

3M
3N
4^

Maximum ...

1 insertion .

.

.-----,,-

5 insertioife fCWWlTt"
Deadline ^__
Deadline;' ^

4 00 p m two days before

Except tor Per»on«lt and

Help Wanted-10 30 day

Mion (This doae not include

Pereertalt or Ma«p Wanted

Display Adai—

-

Classified hours

900 am to 4 00 pm
•«: Monday through Friday

15 words

_....'..4.,

Office Locatad J

TIM aaMfeeieet reservei IM <—

rlfM H diaaie reclMiify revise

ef fsled say classified advertise

*^ 8» OaMv Irsla .-i-r

The ASUCLA Coirmunicationi
Soard fwtty tupporti the Uw-
vertMy ol Catiterrtia s policy on

neiHltscrimination No medium
shall accept advertisements
which present persons of any

given ancestry color national

origin race religion sex or

sexual orientation m a demeaning

way Of imply Ibal they »tt limited

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
CommuMcatrons Board has mves-

ligated any of the servicef
/'advertised or advertisers repre

V sented in this tssue Any pfrson

I bf lievmg that an advertisement in

\ this issue violates ihe Board s

-.policy on non discrimination
'"' stated herein should communicate

, complaints in writing to the
Advertising Manager Daily Brum
306 Westwood P\»7n Los Angeles

CA g00?4 For assistance with'

>' housing discrimination prohlems i

call UCIA Housing OMicf 8?5 \

r- «ii aivKuie f ai l Huu!.im} va i.

Room-Matat .r.,a.v.^_^>ji} •,•»>.. 3*0

Sublet ;.:;. Tiw . . 3*4
t

"^CMATIOMAL ACTIVlTlt$

flying /Parachuting

Horseback Rtdmg ^»

SllHOg .11, in I n II n I. .» » . .. T-

4

4
I crinis . ..-......«*.. ... •«•.'«... ^a'T

Skatirtg ..-».. «i,#ii. ,>••. .v^y.jj^.^-^fllv
Dance/Pftysical Fitness ii^s^rjTi-r^^

folee'Muslc tufofing ,,,J, ^A^

.

Typing

r or MeiM ..«.» 4 .. i_» iT .

4T
4-U

4V K *. V,

Trsvsl^
TIIAVIl

^- •':')

m^v .!iVr4*-' '.* 4Vt'x<»<^^.v'. .
5-

A

NENtAL AQENCIEt

Television - v ; . . . .'Vj . . . , . . i . . , ..\ ; ;W \

ftwvici6
'

'

"' ''
I

''

Child Care .;r..>V,;;^v,^:v;...)'4IC
Insurance ..•..,,»/:.,..,.. 44:
Legal Services v*,,/,',.,^^^,,,. 4i#- »

Money to Ijotn ., ,r'...7., ...... 441
Movers \ 4

Personal S^v«ces . „ ,.,^. ^. ,_.j^ 4-f

Services Offered . ;.7V<^:;7^ .
.
f: 4

Shipping Agents .:.i.,>...^ii»»,,.:'4#

.Tutoriog .... ,. •....•.;.:.:. 41'

^"^'"•""THAWt^OKTATlOM
AufOS for Lease ..«.«.^.^. „....,
Autos for Sale ... ..

»

Bicycles .'... .-' ..;.,,,..,.

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides Offered

Krdes \Hfanted .V

VW Cornet .~-^_-..*»*T;^-<»»»-rr..

Wanted ,}.).

MOPedS r, . r. .* . ^.. .:

fi^ FOU tALB V

Bargairii,Box Tki »
• • •

FOrniture ' l77j...< ,
.'.

.

Garage Sale .......'.,,..,

Miscellaneous ,
.*. 7.".. .'...?:

1 Musical instruinanfi . . .7. . .

.

\Pets , . ^ ":,,m.;..
Stereos/TVs/Radios ..<»^l.-.

Sports ^Quipment . . .7. .. . .

tr-t

5F
5G
SH
5-1

I*J
S-K

5L
S-M

SN
5-0

5P
50
5R
5^5

5-T

4U

- •

'

' t.

pj
»•'

1
Tl!

i . t .» '..'1 ' .,u.;/ ,'ry '•' '>'*

^^H , I —-•

' «
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LETTERS
rSe that the Uy public Lynch fans are hop.rjg the TV

F/iitnr: .
masked Hurt after some initial

needs to be shown as is

cinematically possible the

visible presentation of these

tumors Obviously, wearing the

Elefihant Man really fares well

so that Lynch will receive honor

and praise for past individual

and original work as well as

i

I read with interest your

review of the film ''The Eleph-

ant Man." I found the film to be

slightly inaccurate and occasi-

onally over dramatic. 1 found it

particularly annoying /hat

Lynch toyed with the audience's

emotion and reaction to the

initial glimpses 6f'^i^urt as

Mernck. ignored the fact that

John Mernck spent consider-

able lime m the country and

completely over • played Mrs.

Kendal's contnbuiion to John's

happiness. '
'

Because of L_yTk:h's preference

at shovking the completely

glimpses, the audience's react-

ion on opening mght was either

one of laughter, horror, Idigust

or pity. The same thing you. as

well as manv other film critics,

fault the play Tor. I similiarty

can apply to the filin. In the

theater, the audience was forced

to imagine a normal, handsome

voung man as the grossly

deformed Merrick. "Their

imagination was aided b> the

Simuluneous presenution of

the real John MerncE on slides.

In the film, a normal looking,

normal size actor is clearly

gearing a mask which iS;

rr^arrprs'^s-- t^ls end::ziising it as a springboard for

Z..n, seen ."he ac.Ua. U.ustra; ;-e.h.ng^e,se^^AUs.^t^^^^

"pertinent observation of Freder-

ick Treves in the film which is

reminiscent of the accusiatipn

tjons, photos, body casts and

skeleton, I found the "neurofib-

ramatic" mask to exaggerage his

head and forehead The fofe-

head tumors were iadced

prominent but not so huge as is

seen. The larger, cauliflower

tumor mass on his posterior

skull wa$. shifted more to one

side: whereas Hurt's is unifor-

mally bilaterally circular. This

mask at times reminded me of

DaMd McCallum in an old

episode of "Outer Limits.** .

1 find it rather amusing that

alsQ made against Treves by

Ford and Howell in their booTT

Thf True History of the

Elephant Man. Thus, Lynch_

will become famous by exploit-

ing someone else. '

As to the fictional creation of

other characters, you rationalize

this by saying that Merrick lived

such a short life, leaving so little

behind. But, I think, you art

wrong. To mc, John Merrick
is

like any cancer victim who d^s
in their youth. His spirit
continues to endure and his

body casts and skeleton arc orT
display for any one to observe
today, tomorrow, or the years
that lie ahead. Isn't it, such a
sad thing to realize that upon i

our own death, we probabT^wiH ^

leave nothing behind save for a
fading memory to those who
knew and once loveH ^15

Annicc M. Burdeos, VLa.
'^— Oncology

FILM

^1980 Beef Brewed by Mitle r BrewnflCaJjthggu
j
tee^j^

(Continued from Page 31) -

-h an epic of a very different

kind, flawed through and
-trough; but, oh, those tracking"

"sbots! I he film shows Kubrick

at his worst and Kirk pouglas

at h IS best, a nd l o r a i I Its

"exccssies arid laclcsnafid there.

are plenty of both). Span at-us is

still the best of the HollNuood

loincloth epics. It will be playing

'Saturday at the Vista with

Cleopatra, the worst and mosT

'legendary epic of all time. Call

660^^14. •

Satyajit Ray's Apu Thtoj^y *

^icTcens at tTi^^Nuart M onday

.

Ray never intended hrs^ueling

semi-autobiographical tfjlogy td

^^1)€ shown at one time, but for

The patient vle\yei ijii^ iiruw^ji,

j*equired viewing. Ray is one of

the masters of the world cinefna

•— one of the unseen ma^viers.

At the £oiuL Star this week::.

Ghar Ki Laaj, "a sensitive story

about 3 household/' Sanjee\

Kumarstars, -• •--

(Continued from Pajge 31)

Cradle Song will screen at 5:30

and Us Miserables imih stellar

performj^nces by Fredic March

and Charles Laughton) at 7:30:

T^IT of the abovr tr ficc En-

rounter<:inemft-w ill fe a ture

British structuralist Peter 0^
on Tuesday 8:00; tickets areJSi

Back to free movies on Wed-

nesday will Sam Wood's Our

Town (5:30) and an original

Tmt-o^-Tempest with JoM

?Srrymore (7:30). The Soviet

Film Series (the last vestige ol

detente) will continue 0^^

Thursday at 7:30 with Them
of the Romanov Dynasiv ano

Peasant Women of Rvam,

both from 1927. And finally, tor

all those clamoring for fantasy

i^i^TiTir-slupi^tTy;^^^^

Ballroom will ^^^'^\^'!'^
raker'in an attempt to. sho>^ liO|^

Ian Fleming has become ine

Jules Verne of our tinne. •>

MUSIC
- Voobia Bekbaim: z*-*'"'.'*

Just A Boboria: Bechech. inc

insatiable Voobia Bckhaitn is •

rather obscure Uf"'''""'

violinist/ sitarisi/ turtle
trainc^

Bekhaim apparently works n

formless vision of hash s"

inspired chamber music to

even- more obscure improve

tionalist works of French wa<"

gongist Pierre Monparl^^

A Stan Jy Ju"."*-

,does ffossess some nv^""^
\ .

.'^
. .: .finance, 0»V "

lociological significance,^

patHciiic arfd ridiculous

friday. October 10. 1980

I

HLM
(Continued from Page 32)
Bad Timing is Roeg*s best film

since Walkabout (although ite;

excesses are very noticeable).

sawa places his 16th-century
historical drama in what ap-

pears to be an almost Shake-
^pearean^^ontext, and the*

costumes are lavish, the battle

scenes astounding and heart-

rending. There are few who
woujjl dispute Ihat IwurissaM^a iai

(Continued from

uon this week.

Starling this Monday, the

Alliance tor Survival will

present No Nukes Monday. The

sho^j^will he held every Mon-

day at the Blue Lagoon Saloon

at 40K() Lincoln Blvd. in Marina

.i)el Rey. Mackenzie Phillips

Vip^)srralL897^2d03 and a sic

lor Laura Shapiro for acts and

irthcr infit)rmation. "

"

The Hodbie brothers will be

-3t ttie t'o-rum} on Wednesday.

i -r
-

-. X- i .J.JLJJ

[(Continued from Page 32)
'Coverage 1

1

" ("... the emotion
Ich a rged t h e atr ei rged th e atr e piece us e s

uniisual4uxtapositions of visuaL
and auraJ material to deal with
mans perpetual struggle to
maintain identity**), and "Cave**,
a work "loosely based on the
ritual

, movement patterns of
glowworms." Tickets glow for
S7.50. call 825-9^61. v
^w all those clamoring for

S^rakOvfKJa re; actors from The
Shakespeare"Company

will present ... D.4f;-Lafence7-
The Tarnished Phoenix (Oct.
^^) IS based on Lawrence*s
letters, poetry, and private
IjournaK On the Nth, the four
|actors will return home in "The
bMe^suft ftl Our Days^ Shalces-
Pcare\ Crcat Stage,'* a collage
ot love, lust, war, and death
Irenes from many of the mas-
pVptays Both performances

Y
ihc Ralph Freud Playhouse

U"<
39 with tickets $9. Call 825-

Saturday sure is crowded;
IdecisionrxntHiave- To be made.
rstroTig contender is the Young
rj'udrK '1 oiInd~atT5ir^oncert
'"%cc at 8:00; this orchestra

b»ut be warned: the film is quite

siexualiy explicit and there are
vivid scenes of surgery. The
Ratings Board wanted to hang^
an *X* rating around the film's

neck, so it is being distributed

without the conservative seal of
approval. — ^ .^. -

-

Kurosawa's Kagemusha is a
visual tone poem that encom-
passes power politics, the power
of the lie and the existential

possibilities of power, ICjufoT.^

one of the greatest living
filmmakers, and what Kage-
musha lacks in character ex-

plication it more than makes up
for with ttnages that speak

eloquently as Sha^kespeare
himself.

Kurosawa's Seven- Samurai
pl4ys Wednesday at the Fox
Venice (396-4215). All the

accolades for fCagemusha apply

here as well. .

.Stanley Kubrick's Spartacus

7 ~ (ConUnued on P|fe.30)

::u:i.

FRI. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
WOMEN'S GYM 200

Sponsored by URA
Callfor more information 5-3703

"^PERFECTLY FRANK' IS BRIGHT, BEAUTIFUL,
PROFESSIONAL ANO W1SE...BRILLIANT MUSICAL."

GARDNER I^AcKAY H«faM £xamin«r

PEl^rCCTLY rR4MK
ni4NK M^cssce afvucp

r

ii^) fj9 wtm wii

LA8t3 WEEKS •NOW THRU OCT. 26
T^Kirra ys.oo is liiMS prior to curtain

V.

ISSa*. 47722424 -
VISA AMD MASTER CHAROE ACCErTEO 7-i:^-

THE WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
10886 Ce Conte Avenue in Contempo Westwood Center Convenient pjrlnnq

170,000 SCREAMING f^^NS HAD
THE MUSICAL THRILL OF A LIFETIME!

V, t-ii

. .'Used of frtfsh faced kids
»no play like pr,ofessionals and
PM itt,4«^ -»>y the strangely
F'eciue conducting style of

; "ng-Whun Chunf. Featur-

mL*"!!?/ fiach. Lisa, and
roitltsohn. Admission is

Lrr,'*'^'^"''"''- There's no

kmn:.^'" ""-9261 for the
pmplcic scoop.

tar w",
'^°** clamoring for

lj.*"k Tonight beginning at

iHolm.
* '""'-f"' of Sherlock

L| r'*«''-V'//« featuring
PI ^Bruce and Basil Rath-
"'^^aturdqy

jfy^ eyes have itM- t
,m

'uiulUyj,lm 'orgy rolls

C;r'"'"i<lnight. Clothes

7 eyehd^r On Monday.

L+i - -"''"^ on Pate M)

•.....v*^'«»»:.:-^
•

±

WKKs^'/-^^

^V :

I i t i

,»

'

^i:
"

, -tv,-

EMERSON LAKE & PALMEI^

PREVIEW Pftl. OCT. IQatSPM
i.^L .::.--^ .

¥hr

h»..

AT THE

wggTWOdP VILLAQE

I . ",

BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENTS
A small diversified Real Estate investment company offers a

-part^ime-edyeational program^is^n assistan t to the mattP--
millionaire President. The position involves research, fJnMnciaL
analysis, tax considerations, decision making and the actual
consumation of deals in the real world of business. This is a
training program which Involves no monetary compensation,
but will provide the successful applicant with unexcelled
educational experience. The job is the basis of a career in
investments, business, law or other related professions. This
position is a source of future references. Flexible hours.—-—-.--r 874-4707 or 874-3427
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BRAKES
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(
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ejs,t Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the
UCLA undergraduate Student Government

-.-^

•^•f

/ •. -,

FRONT OR
REAR
DRUMS

PMTSt
lAMA

FRONT OrSC

BRAKES
95*
PAATSA
lAaOR

FBONT Disc

kREAR drum!
95*
PARTS 4

F-^EETtiREE
INSTALCATION*
STATIC BALANCE
(R) VALVE STEM

ROTATION • WARhaNTY
BRAKE i SHOCK INSfECTNUI

,
WHR ARy TIW

nJmIimmi

'*,,-...

•s-sr

-IncludM • W«QMr Pr«muiQ Linlflgt «-

R«Mr1ace rotors or turn drums • Blttd

hydraulic systems & rofill • 30.000 milt

lining warranty • Rapack innar ind oular

t>aaring8

*MOST CARS. VANS A TRUCKS

5 MECHANICS
MCN. THRU SAT

To service your car or truck Free

Estimates • No Obligation. 10

years at this Location Tune Ups •

Air Condition • Flush and Radiator

• Front End and Minor Motor

Repairs

.

RVS VANS
TRUCK TIRES

Call for Warehouse fjices

Sport

560 15 $2696 600 15 $26.95

60012 $26.95 560 14 134.95

Lifetime Maintenance

Free Batteries 59
2 • 2 BELTED WHITEWALLS

A7813 $33.50 67814 $40.00

B7813 $34.50 H78 14 $41.50

C7813 $36.00 67815 $40.00
B7814 $35.00 H78 15 $41.50
C78 14 $35i75 J78 15 $42.00
E7814 $37J50 L78 15 $44.00
F7814 $3i.50

aO't'TO'i RWL A«aM«Ma

WEST COAST
.line iiJiiiciiuusc^

SINCE 1970

Michelin XZX TBL

Steel Radial

15512 $48.50 175 14 $60i0
15513 $5000 185 14 $64.50

16513 $54.50 155 15 $64.50

17513 $58.50 16515 $66.00

16514 $56.50' 17515w$75.50

Michelin XTWW
Steel Radial WSW

17513 $67.50 18515 $77.50

17514 $72.00 19515 $79.00

18514 $7400 205 15 $84 00
195 14 $77.00 21515 $86.50

20514 $78 50 225 15 $90.50

215 14 $83 50 23015 $100.00

16515 $684)0 23515 $103.00

Reminoton Steel Radial

WSW M(g by Ounlop

BR78 13 $47.00 FR78 15 $54.00

DR78 14 $48.75 6R78 15 $55.50

ER7814S53.00JR78 15 $58.00

fR78l4S53.00dR78 15 $60.00

6R7814$54.50LR7815$61.50
HR78 14 $57.00
^^'8 A 70!t.AVAIUBLE

Mon. thru Frf. 8 to S:

8aL 8 to 1
^-:

lALSlUi^llSIKU
15512 $3175 16514 $3800
155 13 $33.50 17514 $38.50

18513 $35.50 185 j4 $40.00

17513 $36.50 15515 $35.50

18513 $41.50 16515 $37i0

2230 Pontius Ave. W.LJl
1 Block Wnt of Stpulveda

^ imwwT! qy iiiptc

»

fK^y^^
477-7087 477-7088

ALL TIRES * F.E.T. $t.50 to $6.50
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This Wednesday, two open-

ings of special note: Nicholas

Roeg's Bad Timing/A Sensual

Obsession (at the Royal) and

Akira Kurosawa's Kagemusha

(ai the Music Hall). It's difficult

to imagine two filmmakers at

more radically opposite poles.

Roeg is an experimenter who
jumbles chronology, repeats key

images at various points

through his films and works in

Panavision with a daring and

recklessness that feu. direciors

can match. Bad Tim in;' '>cg]ns

like a love story, soon pro-
gresses into the non-stbr\ of a
love affair on the rocks dips

into the pohcc procedural for

further inspiration and tnd^ up
in the realm of the paiho logical

horror story..Art Garfunke* and
Theresa Russell arc brilliant !«
the tomcwhat robot-like mod-
em day Paolo and Franctsca

^ (Continued on Page 3i)

T H E lO^R E ^H i iwi»iwl 11^

Hopore fjdtSKki's 'Spectateurs'

Tribes will enter its third and

possibly its last week of produc-

tion this week-end. What the

Eaton House Square, host to

the play up to now, will feature

then is still up in the ^wr. X>h,
'and the ]xrople responsib le for

Tribes^xt\\\t Renaissance West

-fenscmblc. Doesn't that sound

iShakespcarean? Call 460-4870.

J^ovi, The Tree in the Middle

qflKe^arden, starting its run

:ast-at-thc-c4rcl€ t^eatrv

doesnV sound a bit like Shakes-

peare. It isnl being produced by

an actor's company, cither, but

by two producers Opening
performances arc on October

14. 15 and 16. Call 272-0148

—There's stHl mt\

theatre in Los Angelerr4t^"

call^ Public Works and vMlTb^

performing at X^c ClyjtrchT

located at 235 rtill Street. Sani^

Monica. Friday and ,Satiirda\——<Coolimi«l on Pag^ 2^

-t-*-

4. -i
i?r\ R

As rich people go Armand
Hammpr has always bg£n_one of^

the coolest: Hejs also one of the

world's great art collectors, and

is currently ending a massive

collection of the works of

Daumie r around the world

.

Daumier was your basic acerbic

Parisian artist-journalist. A real

class act. Currently the collec-

tion is hanging out in Washing-

ton, DC; it will soon take off on

an expense-paid tour o\ unio

and Florida, heading for Oslo

and Edinburgh over the next

couple«.years. Wc ha\e been

tnformed thar itTS travmg rt

time and wishes we were there

Bon Voyage, Daumier collec-

tion!

U^^S^

M

The Plasmatics will be at the

Whisky on tonight through
Sunday.' Thc^'r^ from New
York.

Saturday night, the B-52's

appear at the Hollywood Palla-

dium. Local faves X make their

first headline appearance
tomorrow night at the Santa
Monica Civic. Remember when

no-one went to sec them? lhe\

will be playing with the Blasters.

a rockabiUy type band.,^nd the

Gears who are a bit like glitter-

rocking tow-truck drivers gone

'^"our editor says wc ^o^»^

achieve a neater balance be-

tween pure chaos and informa-

(Continued on Page 31)

certs
-K-

"^tf*"

31 f-MT'. ;,_«fi4:
PUS
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For those folks interested in the — ahem —
cultural arts, the lineup for this week looks

particularly good. We already know that The

Miser is continuing at the Little Theater with

tickets at a miserly $3, so wc don't need to

mention that. For all those clamoring for jazz,

tonight will see the second annual **Tribute to

^DUte Ellington" cunteit in Royee Hall at 8 :00.

The All-Star Septet will be led by Kenny Burrcll

with Ernie Andrews as featured guest. Proceeds

will go to a whole bunch of ni«e causes, that's a

nice thought to have as you;>ay cither $8.50 or
7.50 for tickets. Call 825-9261.--* '

v v-
For all those clamoring for the Commoddres,

they will be at Pauley Pavilion on Saturday and
Sunday at 8:00; tickets arc $11.50 and $10.50.

For all those clamoring for contortion,

_^'!^^^ch^^''" P^^^P/"? *) ^-^^ October II andm Schocnbe rg Hall, h

WhiskywavesBlackFlag

On Wednesday, Black Flag and DOA invaded the ^ ^^;^'|^>^

A Go Go. Of all the L.A. bands. Black Flag has pos^'^/^ ^"'^

largest and most dedicated following among the "^^^"^
.

-punks. The band deserves \Xs popularity; they are yn^urpass^

at writing songs that convey anger and frustration ^^^
.

j^

society, their lyrics are blunt expressions of emotions >vn

hit you at a gut level if you agree with their attitude and oe

the belt if you disaKreel •

, irheaw
These lyrics are surrounded by a thick layer of

c**J^"^
^^^^ a

punk nbse. Unfortunately, the band's new smgci

monotone croak for a voice. . ^.^owd

The music alone, however, was enough to get in
^

going on Wednesday night. Th^ danang ff*^";; pt run

frenzied level that the bouncers could do nothmg e*w p
^^^

for (iover. Although the audience ^id not approve oi i
,.

. , - piujiiises to be an
unusual program with the world premiere of
^*"**^«'s "|vcryone wants to do the Center^^

Y* r • (^ontoued on \f9Mt 31)

singer, he least tolerated.
VS4

X,- -*~-..- •-^-k
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Farr^ir sayOefugee

situation is irnproved
:.. By Ann Kopecky ;/^J ---,•'

""—"""'^ ' -;^—-- ^"^'

Stiff Writer
...--:--;;... :^..^^,-..^^,.^;,.,;

Mike Farrell, B.J. Hunnicut in the television series

-'Ni*A*S*Hr spoice in jheAc^kerman Grande Ballroom on

Friday about his involvement in aiding Cambodian refugee,^

camps. \^ - - ^ __„

Ay official spol:esman for the worldwide relief organrzafion

XrONCERN, Farisell toured the_refugee camps tesi May with

and th(

XiTrnpo^ Events Commission invited Fane ll here to talk about -^ i:

hLs experiences with the refugees. Farrell also showed slides

(ak-n Hiiring his visits to two of the camps, Khao-1-Dang and
.

..,«'..Safnet.

harrell said there was almost no stanation among the

reiygees when he was there and that many of the wounded

fiad"1^en given medical treatment.

But he added that refugees continue to enter the camp every

da\ and help is still needed. "WeVe rewarded with having

luxuries and are in danger of becoming spectators and not

becoming ..involved,'' Fferrell said. • ~ y

A lO-year-old boy Farrell met in one camp was brought

Into the camp matnourished and suffering psychotrcTTts and
'aeiusions.-'"'^':\"-^r--:-:^"^^^;..;T-^':-^

affd

ji^ychological problems affecting the hoy and ot^er refugees

will haveJo be dealt A»^ith in the future^ '

'

~ '':.
.:.-.:/'}-::^\,

SiQce the beginning of this year, relief groups have taught

4he-jelugees the basics oX ^ood nutrition, sanitation and-
voeiiwAl aid Farrell said. -^ l-'rn^- -

'•'
'•

'" '' \'-'^-vy,-'^^-- --r.'-,

Buf when Farrell described _the lO-feet-by-five-feei-high

: - ' V. (Continued on Page 11)

worries task force'

.i-«

--i" 11 1

, l^
» '

'.'*!iatl"V

Only 60^ af freshmen grafbuda fraim tJCf, -'-it.

during the late I940's and 50's

and early I960's^ but students
' 1 da y a r e t a k in g I o n ge r t

o

graduate than their predeces-

sors.

. The number of transfers from
community colleges to IfC
campuses are decreasing, and 30

By Jill Farhi -
"^ Only about 60 percent of the"
students who enroll as freshmen"
in the University of California
wijl graduate, according to the

findings qf a recent report by a
tJC^fask force. ^ - '

The lO-member group found
t hat 60 percenfof-l4€Vfreshmen^—percent of tho%e who doti

ill graduate in an average of leave the un iversi t y within t l iei i

"fiv e yea I S. On the average one fi r s t year of transfernng^^
more will' grad.uate^ after five

years. '

*
'

The report states? however,
that "attrition is not the sameTs*
;flunking out' "since only half_

the students who leave the
university are in -acadcTOic
difficulty."

One of the three students u ho

leaves the university before^
receiving his degree will gradu-.

4ite ir<MTva^HH^i^f un iversity^ —
Only 30 p cr cent of t h

c

Gerald Kissler. an assoctate
director of planning here and a
member of the task force' But
Kissler said the group was
concerned about the ability of

high school and community
college students to succeed in the*

UC.

^ x^

mde rson, directo r of

the Academic Advancemenf
'Frogram here, ^aid, **The m«M»jt

alarming thingis that the.

majority of students (according

to the reporf)do n«>l consuTiTw'ifir

anyone in mafking their decision

to leavdhc JAnivcTMty

.

" ^

tt«Bf^NiW<«r-

:V.1,
•H-r-*

critical -period for all new

Anderson said he felt this-

showed a "lack of ini|iative" on
the p^rt of the faculty and
advisers to **get students to

discuss this important decision."

Anderson is the founder of the

T::fd;A Mento r p r og r am , wh ich

matches new students with a

, . .. „ . ,.^ i_ . u- . L. * incoming freshmen' at the
^arreU said the h6y had oveixome his nutrition-problems L .^-alif ornia State University aifr
fid Jiad been reunited with his father. Still, Farrell said, the^JZuC^^ within^ Hgatifornia, the report stat

five years, while 80 percent becausb theyMl know the stu-

graduate from pj-ivatc universi> , dents won't he equipped for

^

ties.
'~'^"

,„.-._-,"":' •;:*\7'^C college. --..,:.
,-.•-,.'.

I-
'

" //

According to the report, the .'*ln general wearepleavsed that

percenTagy^T fresh nrTen who the graduation rates are as high

'^j'Many cOinmmrhty colleges
WiH not i)e sending^th^ir stu- member of the UCLA faculty in

dents to the University of ^<?^»^ to ease thd^stratg-of
ring^ —

^-MT"'
.j^:.. .,.*.,-->,

iny.-

Students v^o have low test

scores, who tack an academic or

career goaf or who arc Tiot-"

involved with the campus

'fe^'.?tt-H.

'V^^^ />-

H»-,' '*.,•* ff

graduate from the UC system is

somewhat higher than it was
as they are and that they have

been fairly high over time." said

community are; likely leave the

university before graduation.

^^- (ContinMcd on Page ^\

L it prof has first novel our ;n

One Who teacfifeS can also do
•-•'-F--r^--- By Randy Farhr •--^^v;.--^^-----/

A professor of English here with a long list of

articles and reviews on ,Charles Dickens and
^tctirr fiction to his credit has now wfitteh^a^
thriller about a rapist/ murderer in Berkeley
during the 1960s.

A mystery undoubtedly will appeal to a larger

audience than a thesis oh the Hterary process in

19th century fiction but Professor Albert HutteL„
docs no t include financia l reward as a motiliefqr^
^Titing^lns novel, **The Death Mechanic." ^ f

Huncr. also a practicing psychoahalysf," is

upset that the noVel, published by Signet
Paperbacks, has a **sensationar cover. H utter

said the publishers rejected one working title, a
'ine from a Robert Frost poem, because **it was
too esoteric. Th^y .wame4"Some4hing more
c^tiliv and sensational." r ,

Hiiiier lakes the subject of detective fiction

quiic v^f4ous4y;ffcnT currently on sabbatical to"

rmish a more academic work on 19th and 20th

centurv mystery writers froni Edgar Allan Ppe to

>rge Luis Borges. :

"" '
*.

.
^^ "^'^'^ sa id his graduate work in E a|Ji^W

"teat u re at UC Berkek>L.was fiLDife of th^^wo
[tasons HuTtcr gav€ for writing "Thc^DeaT"
Mfcha

'^

so that I could describe it in the book/* he said.

Although not a political tale about Berkeley

during the late Ms, Mutter's novel does manage
to capfufe some lorihe tow^^

the period, and he hopes it will appeal to a

college-age audience. But he is 'worried that the

"melodramatic'* promotion of the novel may turn

*many students away. ^ •» ^

-

.
,

'

•'I tried to make the novel suspenseful an

exciting bufalways within moral boundaries and^

trrgood taste/* Mutter said.

- Mutter chose tomalte his TictittouskiHer aii

automobile mechajiic because, he says

facetiously, "I think T basically wanted to get

revenge on the people who service my car and try

to take advantage of me. In other cities, people

respect those in the medical profession but in

L.A., the most revered group-ar^ mechanics. "^ji

Mutter sees the detective novel as a reflection

of 20th-century urban society and an important

TTTftuence on m ajor madcrn writers. **The

fm-
^

detective novel is basically concerned with urban

issues,** he said. "It deals with problems we all

feel at some time isolation, anonymity and

feneliness. When there is a killer on the loosed i^n

L^A., or ariy big aty, the pMice receive hundreds

_ f- false ~ alarms simply because-^»eople^ -dtdn*^-

kwow that the person they su.spcctC|d was their
I wa nted to rcc i eate my memo ries^

|><<hc street people and the atmosphere during neighbor/* '.
p.. n in r nofi^h htrraturc

<^' «ii iirtic." lie said
^"^ ATler recerving his Ph.D. in Lngnsh mefatufe

^
^'nce Mutter :teaches'jS^rses on detective from Berkeley. in 1971. Mutter won a grant to

'in ion he

*^'<t a thrillfor bu. .„.v. .... ..V,,.. ^ ...
^'ff'culi to Write as the focus shifted to the point ^pahfornia- Psychoanalytic »"^;;»"|;;^'"

i.:.^'^'vs oj the killer
'" ""^ mfiifitims a small private practice in Los

/'^^^ wrote about Allison (the student - Angeles \n additmn to ^^^f»^mg^d writmg^^

'^>mrl j,ad_io not.ce things I never noliced_..^!he Death., M^^^^^
^econd^

i)eW
fTice how my wife put on her makeup, work of fiction ^nd his first novel.

nutter teaches courses on aeteciive iium i^w...v.v^....^ .----"
^ .„...k,..

thought U-Avould be a useful pract4ceto.^_Aludy in Cambridge and ^^^r.'^l^^^'^^^^^^

hr.llk but said the novel became more PhD in P^y^hoanaysis from the Southern
1978 Me

ROLE REVfUSAL— English Professor Albert Mutter, vifho usually

-lectures about detective fiction, has written a thriller about au

-fapist/mude rer.
\ v --'^------^---•^---^^r-^r-- '-4>'J'
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT _

I—Med eentergunmanjumps^ml
By Martha ' Abduiian •

Thp man who fired at two

University of California Police

Department officers in the

M

Number of

sex crimes
has fallen
Twenty-three sex-related

crimes have occurred on

campus since January of this

year. Though TlTere~aTe~tw(r

months left before the end of

the yeaf, this number is

substantially lower than the

numbe r during the last three

years.

J^The decline is due to the

'

!!^
'
jL̂ y

'

UT.
*^*

!''!:!j*^!y

educating of the public," said

University of California
Police Department Sgt. Jack

Gustufson. He explained

there has been a proliferation

of seminars, pamphlets and

DvorkshojJs reritered^around

rape prevention.

Campus police classify

such things as indecent
expq s ure^ obsceae^

Medical Center emergency

room last week did not show up

for his hearing^nday and

officials have no information as

Ic his whereabouts. "t *
.

^v-* irtin Nelson Gr^en, 37, an

ex-< nvic:, was arrested Oct. 2

afte. finng at police officers

calle< to the^Hed Center after a

phy^ ian saw that Green had a

gun. The suspect had been

brought to the emergency room

by a girlfriend for a. possible

drug overdose"/^

Green was released on $10,000

bail and has not been seen since.

UCPD has staked wt his hou

according to U CP D Com -

mander.ol Fatrol> uss Duncan.

Results from blood Jests

which will determine whether

Ureen was on drugs,

available later this week

_^^^^^ -'rr'-

calls, sexual battery, lewd

conduct and obscene remarks

to children as sex crimes.
'

Seventy-four sex crimes
T977were repiyrteidTn 1977 In

1978, the number dropped to

54 and to 36 in 1979.

In the iast four years, three

have been raped on

The man responsible for the

sexual assualt at Boelter Hall

last "Monday is still at large.

Police have reports from several

-sources plaeingrJiim oa campus

after the assualt took place.

Anyone with information

concerning the man should call

UCPD at 825-1491. * :--
-"-r

women
campus

— Martha Ab^M.lian

A recent rash of backpack"

thefts has hit the Intermura]

Field, leaving many students

withoiJt books and wallets.

BaiSR:packs left unattended by

students participating in .activ-/

ities on'^tTie field have been

vanishing, according to UCPD
Officer Sonny Payne.

Crime prevention officiajljs ask
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ASSAULT SUSPECT — Police are looking for a white male In his 30s

wffo Is B feet tall. 210 pounds and has broyyn hair and eyes.^ _

that atr-sriidents lock up their

backpacks and other personal

nia)lerials! Lockers are available

in almost every building on

campus. Studertts need "only

find an empty locker and
purchase a lock in Royce Hall

130 for $2.50. • —
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The twenty minutes spent waiting for Dr. Martin
J. .Cline t6 show up for his interview were

almost as revealing as the inteVview itself. There in
the hallway of the restricted ca^ncer research area, a
small corridor hidden in the bowels of the Center
/or Health Sciences, one could easily see that for
the people who work here, experimental research is

a way of life.

The UCLA Professor of Medicine is th^ first
_known scientist tQ_ transplant genes into humans.
;^ The, repercussions from the controversial research
.-^have been hdard world wide.

"YouVe here to see Dr. Cline," one doctor
automatically assumed. He added that everyone

-^from the New York Times down had been in to see
Cline since U was announced that he had used
gcneTie^Bgineeri umansT
When asked wnat he thought of his cblleague's

unprecedented experiments, the doctor expressed
his belief that jesearch is their iob^nd^ the medial

-^„

attention is surprising^

Cline himself said hr^rreeefitexperimentation on
humans was just part of his norma) research
Toutinel-:^----^-•.4;-•^-•~™~.-^•^^.^.^•^

-^

'line\ request fa Test "g^^^^^^^ engineerliig on
humans suffering from sickle-cell anemia was
rejected in mid-July by a human subject committee
at^ ^UCTrATHfttrtHjefore the decision was handed
:1doWn, Cline, Msing unrVersity funds, had already
performed the experimentV on tAvo females
^sufferiiyg from a fatal blooa disease. One of thes^^

^^ look place at Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem, the

other 'lit University Poly Clinic in Naples, Italy.

X r The following interview with Dr. Clii>e wa$
-Ljconducted on Friday, October \

Q--r'-^^^^^^^^^^^

Bruin: Do you think a moral
issue is involved here?
--. Clinc. Is'it moral to try and
help people who have diseases

that aren't treatable by current

approaches, for which there is'

no known therapy and in which

you have eV?de^TCetrom animal
about how ane

experiment." Wholrn would you

u«iir_^-„, .......V
•

Do you th i nJc you Vi» .

/

n
trouble with the university for
doing this experimvnt.\

I wouldn't say trouble. | think

it's a cohlfoversial position.

First of 'all j one has to decide^

regarding whether you should

go ahead andjexperiment with

~fnifndns, but you left the
=^ :j=coumry 4md diduhe experiment .

-V^-

ji^ww^f'^^'

"•HH^PS^-' ...

i\

logically approach their treat

ment? Is that moral?

/ don't know. What do vou

think?

I think yes. What do you

think? Suppose I told you that

you had a fatal disease that

couldn't be treated. Think you'd

l)c interested?. _ ._.: 4^''

If I was going to die, yes.

• Yes , I think -so.

—

—'''..
. .

You were awaiting a decision

from the universi ty board
r*— — —^-- —

—

— - —

—

«- - ^ —-• ™—

before the decisioh was reached.

Why didn't you wait? -j

rd applied at the same time to

another board (in Jerusalem)

and I aclualty couldffi do The

experiment at UCLA because

the patients aren't here, so

requesting permission here was

#cally iO-£onsider_dfiiB^ it to

patients wim hadjdcklc.ee 11

disease, but this could be a later

stage of the .cxperimejrijts,Jt_

would be much more logical to

do it on patieritSv >vho had this

olHer disease, thalassemia. OK?
So "why didn't I wait? I applied

in the appropriate way to do it

to other patients that I really

thought, it, was best t6 study

first.

1. Did the university know that

you were going to conduct tfie

experiments overseasT- :-^-^^^

No, but you don't telJ the

university, "Pm about to do an'

experiment." No scientist here

at the university,says, '\ am now

about to do the following

there atey regtttetj^rw that

in fact crtiijicd? It's riot clear

that there are siich regulations

in regard to how much a

professor is controlled in doing

research abroad. Obviously,
when 1 did it I didn't intend-to

infringe on any regulations but

regulations may simply not exist

for this particular situation Am
I in trouble? No, I think the

university^ is supporting wholly

my position because I think they

understand that I didn't try to

I
I
il ied metictrtoTisty to foltow the

regulations thiit I thought
existed. . you see, they have

review committees just as we

have review committees and
these were submitted to their

review committees.

So what do you think will

happen now.' __
_ t think the u niverstty w i 1

1

Fvaluate the whole process and

get around any regTilations

Did people know y'^t^ were

leaving to do the experiments.

Did yjiuJeaye on iheshiL
Of course I didn't leave on the

sly. It takes an enormous
amount to set up to do the

experiment. You need all sorts

of Torots ro'^do it and to put ti"

together. It's a big undertaking,

so no attempt was made to

make it secret. Of course not.

/ keep hearing that you're

under/ire Jor doing the expe

ments. Have you been hearing

cjiticisms about what vou'yt--.

done from your colleagues?

Not from my colleagues. It's

mostly from t^e lay press. The

question of, "Well, what arc the

regulations? Did he try and get

around the regulations? Is this

the right time to take thai step?

Was there enough background

experience in animals?" These

arc all things for which you

cahVgivc »^^i)recise answer.

When do you decide you have

enough information?

So you don't think that you

broke arty regulations?

None that I was aware of.

Now there may be regulations

that I wasn't aware of. but I

come up wilb some fin;i»l fcport.

What about the pati^nis'

condition'.' How are they?

TUcylnrTinc.

Has there been a lot of
progress or

just stabJeZ

is their condition

.-i.—(.

They're stable but we don't

know whether it's worked and

we won't know whether it's

worked for a number of

Tnonth^r •
'"'

Are you going to continue

doing these types of experi-

ments oh other people*

We will observe these particu-

patients for a period of time

a44east a year and try and

get as much Jafocmation as

possibe before we plan the next

stages of our s.tudy. Even if

there hadn't been all this

excitement about it we would
not have planned to do any
additional patients for the next

y^ar.

Vyte—heard commenis from
people saying you probably
went ahead and did the e.xperi-

ments earJy so that you could
get all the glory and the puhhci*

ty. What do you think about
that'

»

Well, here ybu would have to

see how university scientists

operate and look at ^ how I've

operated, vWtitc

I

T has always
been to siibmit my. scieritiric

research to a journal and have it

reviewed, published. And that's

how I present it and thai .has

always been the case and you
would have to understand thai I

did not leak this to the press.

You know., ihey came and
'found me and I suddenly found

"^y^^lL*? t he mtdd^te gj n»^

typhoon
Would you do this again* lf_

-*r-

'-
i'**"-

i-
--

you could start all over again

would you stili have gone
^head:

(Cline inlcrrupl%) W^ii.^wImM-^

you're really asking is do I have

t4>e^ c o u ra ge to facf a l l t h iv

again.'

Do you"*

Well, honestly, no. it's been

very hard on n)e. I believe these

cXper i iti c n t s"* are cc r f a.i h Ty""

justified on medical, scientific

and moral grounds and in that

'

for sure, yes, I believe thel
experiments I would repeat

agaiiu. If you're asking rne__

I-
1

_:IUb-

whether I have the courage lo^
ga.ihfougb aii-ihiii,. Cuss, %MrU-4=

have to say T don't know^. but

probably yes.

Would you d<t anything"^
differently?

In' terms of the experiment?
"

In terms of the experiment,

the puMichy, the university

involvement, ^v^rything.

Ycf, yes I would. *

What would vou do different--,

ly? __^^_ - , -

I'd probably have waltcif~ig"

see what the final decision of the

committee was here before
undertaking it (the experiment)..

(Continued on Page 7)
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:rOM prof to student—The lecture notes service sends a

^ctaker ^aboveMa-tbe^!«sesjL?<!?'l notes for and files and

-tistributes {^^ 'yp"^ ""*«" '" <» Ackerman Onton store-(below»T-

t2 OOa use lecture notes each quarter

. : -'
:.

•,
• .. •

'

'

. Bv ^cTrv l^te Jones .
>., ^ •..^.:,.

.

^

•:•"' -::'!.'••'', ,:.*^^X-.^r :• .' Senior staff \*riter _^, ,
. _'^V' :,. ...v;/.t'-

If vou enjoy school andwant to remain there, but (fespTsenotetaking and orgomg

to class, take heart. The ASUCLA lecture notes service may provide an ans\vcr to

- TLSS'arrhe east end^ of the ASUCLA Students Store, the •e|:^relmtes service

'h=,^extted at UCLA since 1973, providing lecttare notes for many UCLA classes, I fie

iTctureTotfservice prints about 75,000 page^^notes a week fort^

who iuibscribe to the service each quarter.
, ^, . .

According to Lecture Notes Manager Cheryl Saltman courses under major

disciplines which have at least 50 people enrolled qualify for the service.

Lecture-notes takers are paid from $8.60 to $12.30 a lecture hour - the same rate

as TAs salaries But some notetakers often put in more time than theyVe* paid tor.

Many notetakers type and illustrate their own notes, for example, a process which can

take up fB eight-additional hoars a week-—•'' ' -
'

Noietakeis -ai fn one or two different wWv%~-^

TKaTTmaiTsaMT^^ iihei a piofcssor selects them ^twi-sends them i > i y .

or we advertise an^ select our own Z'

J-££ture Notes prefers to use teaching assistants in the subject as

notetakers because they tend to have a better~tnbwledge o\ the ^
course material, she said., ... ,..,..v.;j.

'"

While the turnover rate for noietakers is fairly high, maftj^ si^f

"quarter after„quarter> some because they ^rf TAs, others>eca use

they like it," said Saltman..
""^""^ "^"^^'" ""^'^

:::i^:^e lecture notes takei^^aul DiPaola, called n9tetaktng"gt

training (because) youYe learning and getting paid." _ ,

DiPaola said he impends an extra four to six hours working on
,

three hours of lecture notes a week. He added that "nf>ost notctakcrs-T

wiTTsay they dn it for tbe^noney. in that wayvi^m^aJmU

take stuff 1 don't know so I can learn." ._, ..^..,.^^. ,,.....

^

DiPaola is different in another way: With sever^lfejuartm^-^^^^

experience under his belt, he often takes notes, for more than one >
class per quarter, which Tie acJnfiits is a tot^bf WorkTr^T'- ^^

"It (the difficulty of note taking) varies from lecture to lecture,^

DiPaola said. "U depends on how much and how fast a fjrolcssor

talks, and tfie subject material.;' :,^-'^^-^^x^.i^':^::,-\-^.-^\

J DiPaola also stated that "the worst part of the job is yw-
sometimes get blamed Tor bad lectures.''^

.
' ;...

r^ Lecture Note service is monitored primarily in two ways,_^ .,

according to Saltman. If students have any problems with the not^s^-

they complain. ^^,--- -^ — ^^^; .- _ ~-
-~- /^ i

(Continued o£ Ptgc 6)
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We're The Broadway
=E^Sajita Monica.^^

'Tjj^~-V.

You pfobabJy already know ournafr^and repu --

tation for quality, but you may not be aware of

the fact that we're about to open a brand new -

Broadway in Santa Monica. Whats this got to do
with you'll Nothing. If daddy is footing all the—

—

biflST but p lenty; if the bu rden i s totafly^or par^

—

tially on you. ^ ^^— ~—--;^-

With our Grand 6p(&nings on October 16th.

we're hiring for a variety of part-time positions,

--specificallyJorJhe. i 0..Maw IngJicH^
and 10-2:30 These positions include the
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FStore Secretary .
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• Housekeeping j

• Shipping and Receiving
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3FBe aljily"^aTofV-

* Restaurant

For all college students, happiness is never hav-^

mg-to say you can't because you re broke Be

z^
THE BROADWAYTO URN eT" H BO R H O O D STORE

trappy, and join The BroadwayiA Santa Monicar

Now you'll be able to attend classes, work part-

time and attend to needs that have been neg-
lected. Purchase our merchandise at employee

"

20% discount, earn enough to get your through
the holidays (they're not that far away), and
afford a night out from time to time. This oppor-
tunity is tailor-made for the college student

Yo4J can arrange for your personal interview

right now by calling: (213) 393-1441

'.i

i .^

IriTervlew will be held Moriday through SaTur^ay
From: 9:30-11:30 am and 2:00-4:30 pm.
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* Savings of 20%. to 80%

iMHundreds of titles 4n computer sciences; Ml*M^.4tfiwivm^lt~m4 mfminnmui^ammdml̂ m iw«<ai i

r. »

mathematics, physics, chemistry, electrical

^ngtneerfng, civil mechanical engineering,

geology, astronomy, business and law

Many^current editions

It ail adds up to great savings
for you this
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*t admit it( I dropped out! But the pressures of 'kiddy iit ' were—
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loo much for melT

(Continued from Page 1)

according to the report. >

^W^ report said blacks and

.-,.^«*,

Hispanics are among the high-

attrition groups, a statistic whJcjL

is consistent with the findings'or

national and regional study .of

attrition rates. The highe^st

graduation rates aLllC campus-

es is among Asi^ students.

""Students letve mainly because

of psycholdjgical, sociological

^and economic factefs, many of

which the university bas no

contrbi over. While students"

who have left did Say -they

WanteTi^^TreY Masses, Tnore

nth the community conegerTh,
their local areas.'' t^^- :^

iridic report suggestecT ilii

return to the semester system be

cpnsidered^^ince the sem ester-'

Tyslem '^pro^es more time to

as!>ess the weaknesses and the

strengths of the student;
Campuses should also find \\avs

to identify which students are

more likely to withdraw from ih^*

university, the report suggested.:

Campuses should contact t-he^e-

students individually and reter

=^afki ng and additiona 1 1ow-cosF

^bouiing, these were not the

reasons they left, according to

the task group report.

them to acoii nselbf or a ppropri-

ate student service center. —

^

—The final recommendatminof
ra^4—(^c e is for the

There are limits to bow much
the rate can be improved
(because) graduation rates are

already quite higlt:;-r \ (but)

we can adopt more selective

systemwide Academic Senate to

consider means by which the

university might improve in the"

areas of retention and transfer

students, including addressmg

the problem that an increasmg

number ^f freshmen arc npl

prepared for university level

jadmisSiGm ' requiFcnients/'^jhc

report said.

A certain amount of attrition

is inevitable and should not

necessarily be considered bad,

the report cautioned.

One of the ongoing efforts to

"lower the attrition rate at UCLA
is the freshmen summer pro-

gram. The program is designed

to allow new students the

=roppoTt u n i
t y to a4^j u-s4 -t-o-

university coUrsework and
includes a summer orientation

program, academic counseling;

aqd efforts to secure additional

on-campus housing, parking

rXK{

d Titudcnt job^

coursewo^H. ,

Accord i n^ to KissTer , t h

e

report has been distributed to

yanous St udent servtee gR5 ap^.

including the Academic Senate

and the office of the undergradu-

ate president, for students who

wish to review the report.

The task force study was one

of four systemwide stud letr^i::::^

aimed at increasing student

enroHtneat and, reten tion o l

students.

In addition to studying the

retention and trtmsler oi

students, the administrative and

faculty members «t iHc lasl^

f/irrp
' pvamined demographic

Among the recommendations
of the task force are that the

chancellors of each campus, in

cooperation with the faculty,

"make every effort to improve
communication and articulation

changes and their implications

for student enrollment. in'>:

factors affecting a studcniV

choice of university, and the

application-redirection and

(enrollment procedure. _
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"Students don't sit tight wTmnhei'r complairlts," Saltman stated.

-*4f they have one they come apd tdK usv

Saltman also claimed 4hat the, problenis are generally correcieo
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uca
students' store!

with little trouWe because "notct'akers do have" pride. They watK

their notes to be good." u,^i*

The service is also monitored through qtiarterfy evaluations^

which are handed out with the lecture notes in the fourth or ti

week. The reason for mid^-quarter evaluations, Saltman said.Tstrr*
^

il*s the time when most stiidents are seriiously studying their lecturv

notes for the first tirtie.-r

According to the survey, 60 percent of students polled said th

^

lecture notes helped them improve their study skills sucn a^

notetaking ability, study habits, grades, and understandmg olJ.A-

siibjcd- M4ilf«iitMiMMUMMM|tp^
iH ii||B 'i' i iM»»iWWi >l)^

<(Jiy^-Li'fc^ J
'

l
'
JLJ i

-
'J!^. J,!'

.
'

,s that 92 pcT^KZŴA surprij^ing result of last quarter's study wa
j.

those who returned the evaluations said they attended ci^^.

regularly and 90 percent said they used the service's notes onl}
3|^^

supplement to their own. Ihis may indicate that students genera .

don't use the service as a substitute for class atiertdance. ^T .

Since only a small number of the students subscribing ^^/^'^^,^^,j ,

Notes actually answer the evaluation, the figures must be vit v

with >ikcp4 >€ism

^\;1

Trubscriptiohs to lecture' notes are priced from^^ ^^^^''^
'\1.. ^

'^-T
J=:

V*.:

'Hfiriifcii

T
?

quartcf, depending on the degree of difficulty in P^^^^"^*",^4j,y
,

notes*, class size difficulty of material, total page volumcvtDtaifA i^.^^^

hours a week, and the nu mlx^r of jllusiraiions required. v r
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Cline Interview
,',--.H.^

^offKuuied from Pm^rJ).

members oflhe university. The
thmg that allow's them to be

creative and (o be scholars is to

give them a certam
dehor

n-

l_^Well, because then I think

there would be no question that

1 tried to evade any guidelines.

V[c\l^\ei me change that — no, I

wouldn't Tiave done anything jJractical.T have to account to

f^r^ntly. th^ Mnivcrsity though periodic
*. So then it's not the people reports to say how the money is

that vou work with who have

been criticizing you.

decide you are not going to

study for this test, would you
report to the university and tell

: «. ^^ • u 1 %. ' ;- : ' I '

- them. "I've made a decision that
-impossihle because we do You dtdrf 'i have university—HSlTargolng to stiidv for this

lj!!^.'^!^!"^^..^^^'^^
^^^ *" *^^ flpp''t>v;fl/ /o <yo the experiment. particular test." It wnuld be You keep asking me shoull

ial>v,.aiui>, itnd whu,would I be wi you used the funds. Hnappropftate for yOu to think > al ly the uni v p ryrrrrs-norism accountmg. WeU, we're now That was still pending, but I that vou have to tell someone in military state It's independent
spending another 20 cents on a^ had other approval to do it. , the university that vou decided or it's a.union of scholars - or
pipe head. You see, it's ixot__ / would think the university not to study for this 4cstoiL4a— Uiai'v what it iswheniiamiversi-

wpuld get upset. » , ^ '^
, get a C grade in this course. But ty. functions well and that

^ .^ Wel^vwhen you say th e the tmivcrsity iylyy and large a

^^eopie an the outside who really

Jun'h understand what thig

it's the.

lly

experiments are about?

None of my colleagues here

have been critical of me.

Do you see any dangers in a
^enfisT going ahead and
tfxperimenting on humans. . .

(Cline interrupting) It's done

all the time. The re 's always

going to research.

Do you think you used the
money in a responsible fashion?
-Ves, I do, of course. I did a

study that was aimed at treating
a disease. It was aimed at
getting new knowledge on how
best to treat a disease and what
could be a more responsible use
of funds in medical research
than that? What do you think?

university, you as a student. I

guess, have some amorphous
picture in your mind of this

huge mass of a university. Who
do you report to in^lheuniversk
ty when you do something?

group of independent scholars.

They may use university re-

sources or university funds but
they are indcpendciit scholars.

That u the esseace iytih^
university and that has really

Well, what about whoever been the essence of the univer-
funds you? :^ ; . ; .;

sity since the Middle Ages —
i'm trying to-thihk- of an-.^he idea being that the univer-

analogy. Let me p lit the analo- ^
sity has to goiout of its way to

gy this way. If you had a test protect such ihdividual scholars
coming up the next day and you that you don't constrain the

part shoutd perhaps be stressed"

I mean, the university here does

^cry well in that regard in that^

they give a lot of freedom t(^

their faculty members to pursue

scholarships. In thal^ense. the>

have to sort of make a decision

tlvt these scholars are going to

behave in a responsible fashion.

If they fa 1 1 t o, then they get^

caught up. ,You must see that

that's the essence of the uniyer-

sity ' that's why we're all here

experiments on human beings

patients with diseases. How
^T^nr^^uid we fearn how^4^
-control diseases? Don't you
ihinK we experiment on patients

with leulcemia or cancer? Most

patients 01 a ^reat number^of^

)atien ts with Teukemia or cancer

here are treated with experii

tal protocols. It is the very basis

ol medical research. If youV^,.

going to do medical researclf,.i,^

has to be on man.— '^-^l, ,
'

'-;...

.TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS
"Superior instruction makes a difference"

ILSAl

you think the system of
geUin^ approval fri^m^he board
(mvjfoardj should be changed? f

thinr w e basic a'l l> ri€4^d;i

^t>uld be

'-^)(f?^vvay. If I

thev

u4d-b€^giood if

streamlined

had khmvirttie Iji.^

(hnard'sy answer earlier, I would
r d \ <JH«T^^<^^ "^ o r e 1 n Fo r mc

d"

dccisioni^if^ I would say yes,

but the^guidelincs should be

M' !vvvoll dcftned and the

14-HOUR COURSES: $55
PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

PAPA
•M»

Quality »nd bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and p)^r>odicats

PublnKers pt Bdfhy^. 4 toutfMl of ihe 4it\ iri

ld\ Angr^t. and Pjp4 Bdth Idiliom.
boolit that' matter for p«>ople who care.

MM..' Wiu %l<>fui4 aUii

ttnUts 4nit S4«uf<t<> to ntutfimhi

Sun4U> nLHH\. to *) OQ

process of their review should>4^
be streamlined, and idon^^l^

think that is done well oi^' this

xtrm pus.—7^.4 don't think
dene vs eil. =

f understand this

— did vou get impatient with

x/ir pinu^s^ ^^^i_ '

No. what I tried to say in the

beginning was that we were
gpin^ to study patients with
thalassemia. We had to do that

elsewhere because the patients

Avcrc elsewhere, so 1 applied at

the same time elsewhere.

—

Wiio funded the experiments
thuf ujokr place in ls)rael and
hal\.\ .

,
' ..

fhey vsere funded by an
endowment from here at I'C
I \. .

Si* U^ey were funded, through
"'- utuwrsiiy? ~~

1 es.

I (li/f] 'i i^nderstand how
^'<ri' umdcd thrcyugh the univer-
\!i^ '^uihout its approvalfor the
''\i>crimcni. How can that be:^

1 haye certain university
'• " n d y w In c h-hartr jymrtm^

\l
t^argc for the pun-

J^y^ of medical research a nd it

^ ^ ^pctf'iur*^,- as the univef^y-
• ^fW^«^cJh£se funds to use, -that-

' m going to use them it\ a~
J^ ^

P(^ nsibk fairhion.- They do
f^<^i ask me to account on a day-
J'^-day basis how I use these
'[jnds They don't ask me to tell
'h^m every time"T^Tn"ex^^?r"
^cm. That obviously would b€

*.*
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- THEFUTURE^
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At General Dynamics Convair

Diviskjn, imaginative, highly-

motivated people are working to-

gether to develop the technology of

the '80s and beyond. Engineers

applying their ideas, education and

technical know-how to the design,

devetopment and production of vitally

important, on-going programs:

Advanced avionics, digital integrating

syslums Comwcro ial aircraft des ign

rirrn&r-^-r'^i-rri

and devetopment. The cruise missile

program Advanced space structures

and aircraft design. Energy systems.

Moving forward through the *80's

requires the t>est team of enthusiastic,

creative professionals in all areas of

engineering— Avionics. Structural,

Computer Technology; Mechanical.

Industrial. Manufacturing. Electrical.

Aerospace, Systems and Numerical

Control.

Make the future your career afr

Convair Contact your Placement
Offir.ft tnrtay anri Brhftfiiilft ypiir

send your resume to : ; . ^ : :;

Mr. Earl Bailor - ^ '
..

College Relations Administrator h

GENERAL DYNAMICS p.;
Convair Division -:"-• ^.^.u^yr

f

! n <'t*i ii
I i

l
l r

I

|[i| i^ti
'

ji

Mail Zone 11-1306 021

A

P.O.Box80B47
San Diego, CA 92 138

OUNMIS IHTMRVIgWS

»

interview appointment. Or, if you are

unable to schedule an interview,

I •
n—*-

us C«>«*'««'««>n*^M'Mi A^J (ju* iHv^**'^ »
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New plan puts teeth

denial program
By Joel Guay

staff Writer

-Complete ^ntal caf<^ i i» now.

remained largely unavailable on

campus up to now.

.>_The dental services currently

available through SHS are

mainly fAr ei

School oi Dentistry plan spon- problems, Zauzmer said
^

sored by Student Legislative Appointments for other types
' Council General Representative ^^ routine (Rental care arc

.^^.i-Bobby Zauymef .

^
ustraily bo<^ke4^ ffionths in

~

V avaija'ble to^undergraduatc
'M u d e n t s t h rough a IJC LA

.1 r. ,,

Zauzmer said that although-—^^^^^^:
the Studem Health Service has

y^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ student dental
long provided a full range of

, — _^__^—_ _ . rimnn »h«vv— . . .'^ v^^,™. ^ " « i«ki^ *ha /^linir riiractor said '•

^> medical services, dental care has v ; . (Continued on Page 9) complete and advanced chn.cs available, the clinic director said.
,

pmna aoace-The Dental Clinic, vi^here student dental service$ are perfprmed. is one of the mostrimng mpmiv im^ ^^
.^y^i^ ^u^ <*iinio HirArtnr said -^r- r :; - ^-,,.
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.We'll be here to discuss
Engineering Opportunities

v^A'n

^_i. Id . j i i . ,UL - I .._ -- —S-—Tft- C

rcAMPUs::?rHURs., oct.
ATTHE PLACEHEWT OFFICE
^4€ASE SIGN UP IN ADVANC&

.^

t—

-

'il-Vrr"i ^^^

.k.^j'_.»» * n»^ '7" ;»* ><« •^^t.p™= ^.»-£..._

Daily Bruin Adyertiaing internship

;fr'MrT.

If you would like to work at tl>e Daily Brufh

4n the Advertising Dept^^as an Intern please

come to the meeting: ^v^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^:^^.^^—-— -
• .

WEbS. OCT, 15

10:00 KM.
Kercklioff112
(Ask for -Pete)

•A

*v(^:t...

This job requires at least j3 hours per

week, no pay. Individuals must be hard

workers and wiping to learn al^oul

advertising. Questions \A|^ill be an-

swered at the^ meeting.

•1
-

"--^

Mjjp, -a—r

ASIAN COALITION
^AirORIENTATlON^

Ballroom

OCTOBER 15 WEDNESDAY
^ • *

v> 7:00 P.M.
Group Presentation * Entertainment *7

Information Boottis^ Oriental DelicaciesX
~* Dance and Party~*i:~;~r :~

?^Aslan Educoti
'^ Chi Alpha Delta

COAttTION ISBOUmNCtUDE
a.-^r-

'
'

—
" .'. ~—I——————

ram '

I . ,

>

.i.r i < i
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Chinese Christian Fellovyirship

Chinese Students

^f=!«

5©ne0rDScLAslarL/_Pacific Islanc

Action * t

Japanese Students Assocjdtion
Kendp

-"Korean Students Association
Omega Sigma TaU ^ - t

^Sdmbhang Piiipind ^^
f

- ,

Thela K

:\ :"-'*K

\/

+—^

SSRVICS
corruinissioiM

...
. i«r'*

who are these popsicle F>eople?

V , \^^\^-^i ^
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\flftnamese StudenWTkssociatiOT
PioyQm.ponio,»clbv C9Pnnrt<ur
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.they dire YOU, the.

volunteers, and the
^ KIDS!!

825-2333
,•.••
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Dental plan expanded
(Continued from Page J)

plan, which is limited to the first

500 undergraduates who apply,
a $35 annual membership fee

entitles students to appoint-
ments within <y reasonable time
span, two complete dental
examinations and teeth clean-

g. Oral health education, aF

\

:xtraction of wisdom teethr-

necessary ^X-rays dtid blood
tests are also included in the
membership. '

,

Menvberk of the plan are:
entitled to 25 to 50 percent off

normal dentists' prices for care
not included in the plan, sue tras VTtle professor also does a final

According to Dental Clinic

Director. Frida Xhonga, all carc^

will l>e done by third and fourth

year dental students under the

direction and supervision of

dental school faculty, exotf^ in

extremely serious cases.
'^^

• Xbonga "added that before

any treatment is begun the
student and his supervisor
decide on the best course of

treatment for the patient and
the professor checks each step

of the procedure performed v.

:^cck after all w^^rk ha^ beei^

completed to ensure there art

no problems.

All work is performed at th(

UCLA Dental Clinic, one of th<

most complete and advance
Iclinics available, Xhonga %ai

The clinic is equipped with 184

complete dentkroffici^s and
includes operating rooms and
orthodontic offices.

""

Further information and
sign-up forms are available
thrt^ugh the general representa-

tive's office at 300 Kerckhoft
iiall, or by callmg 825-2339.

Open wide -- Work done at the Oentaf Clinic is dope by third- and
fourtti^^year students under the supervision of dental schooJJaculty.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Romeo, e.g.

-6-T h ick piece

51 Shortly

52 Loitered

54 Refined

UNITED Feature Syndicate

TO Cicatrix

14 Anoint
.

15 Conceal
16 African

republic

},

58 Pot donation

59 Challenge
61 Eyeshade
62 Printer s

term
^7 Ethical

18 Chemical
suffix

19 Eve s

grandson -

IQrla^Hs Jdly.,,

72 Old aircraft

^4 Signs

26 Snugg les—
27 Reduction in

rank

31 — -a-vis:

Pr phrase
3? Presses
3j Cupolas "

JS S4M0' Af^Hi-

-

3?- Self-images

39Surfeited
40 Skirt style
41 "Small mark
4; Dock
^31 Plums

.
.

44 Vampire,
. - e-<5

45 Nourishing
47 Acceleration

63 Maple genus
64 China's

Chou —

^

65 — de
combat

.DO. Treas.,,.—»*ri»».r.

67 Sows ,

DOWN 7

—

-

2- about
3 Girls name

_ 4 Exaltations

5 Softens
6 Pronoun
7 Fuzzy stuffs

8" Decoraty 70 Away:

27 Expired

28 Hence
29 Debatable

Ruts
Procreates

Cap
I

^it7Cot

9 Supposed
10 Treats ores
11 Soo water-

way
12 Unmatched
13 Up slopes
21 Snow runner
23 Greek

letters

25 Beverages

2 words .

34 Cartes

35 Pen '

36 Bovines
37 Tilt

39 Week part

40 Principal

artery:

2 words
42 Commanded 60

Equme
Go in

British Col-

umbia river

Attracted
— of Wight

Peeper
Goddess of

discord

Vetch —

u

17

"75^""

:3rr

24

32

?B 2^

10

16

19

33

48 49

34

23

II 12 ll

59

ttr

66
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61
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ORE LSAT GMAT SAT
EDUCATION/Uy'

PSAT
'ijsr

-V^ mtH>i> NTE
• Fully Credentialed Expert Staff with Advanced Degrees
• Latest Question Types . • .

• Extra MathReviews - -^

•ludedr

..-GMAT June 7 Juiy-5-

• A Sequential Learning, Analyzing, Practicing Experience
•NOTA^EEKENDCRAMCOtmSE— ——^ _
Programs Written and Directed by Authors of Well-known Test Preparation BoNoks"

-
•:i^'^ V :

---^ ,^ '' " frogromf Storting Soon:

rr^r^PF AAay in hinp 7 -
—.---.

L^AT May^4 June 21 : .;^^^^^^^^>^^^^^^^^ ^ j SAT May 17 31

Oiiiceoi Continuing Education - ~ Educational Test Preparation Services
California State University, Northrixige OR ^^3) 708 0558 Director Jerry Bobrow
:(213)- 885-2644" -^ ^ :'•':• '.'v"--, • ---"— v-'. - ' - v:'- - ' .v/

:

•
•
™^ ^ »

**We*ve assisted over 30,000 students in the last 8 years
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t build opppitunitiea
tiie college gfaduate

-t^

v*

For the recent college graduate. Bcchtei emphaslies inltialassignments that allow you

to participate in the daily activities of the company. Our employees advance on the basis

of ability and performance. Our engineers have the opportunity to develop their exper-

tise through continuing educati9n, which includes classes leading toward Professional

^ Registration. Mo matter what Jthe project, Becbtel will offer you a variety of career,

development ass1Jrirff€pT|r ~
.

• ..
~"^" '' '--"'

,
\

'
"

^ • '
' '

"
''.*.'"

Bechtel's Lo» /digeles Power Division will be conducting on-campus interviews for the

disclpjines Indicated below: •>
i

:,_,JL.

• Architectural
• Civil/Structural
• Control Systems
• Electrical
j»Mechanical^—
^ Nuclear ,:;^

^v --^^^

<.
'
—

.
i»

• Plant Desfgii
3=C

"^ •Constructic^n
• Cost/Scheduling
• Quality Assurance
• Startup

__• Procurement
'"

',' '^";

iZ>Cbntroller ^ .

• Data ProcessTng-^

' '"' •
'V—.

'

. I ' ^ '

rf'-rrf; ir—jy^

-t-

,•.*{(; ^ _]

J-;

mmtmmimJm lliini -^ rar rtPTT

^ xraaui

Bechtel wiU be conducting m pre-recruittnent vUU
.r— toyourcmmpuM on ThurBdmg^ October 164.^1,..^

with interviewB on Thuredmy, October 23.

Pteuie cofiMuit your Career Pimnning mnd Pimcement Office

for the time mnd location.
. ..

I
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'
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'
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'

1
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J^rther Inquiries may be <llrcctcd to^

Carol Ann DcFfo
Bachlci Power Corporation
Employment Dept. 4-10aB-80 j

12400 Eoat Imperial Hlflliway ^ -

Norwnlli, CA 90050
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l
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Bechtela
We Grow
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Individual Counseling to all U.CLit SUff, Faculty. Students, and Alumni.

^^ Daily Price Quotations. Look for Price Board in front of store.
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Reasons tor

rushing a

sdrority vary-
Some call it n week of hell

while others find friends for life

during it, But whatever people's
opinion of sorority rush is the
tradition-turned-institution

hafr
continued on the UCLA cam-
pus for more than 50 years.
The number of women/ hair

styles and conversation topics
may have changed since mshees
walked with their mothm iwr-
and down Hilgard Avenue in

ball gowns and long gloves 30
yc^rs ago, but the emotions and
painted smiles remain — and
jTOJbably wilLfor a long time.

r*s renditibn of rush
was no exception. Some 1,058

women took part in the biggest

sorority rush on the West Coast
And counting the

16 houses, well oyer -l-M^r
participated. ^__ ,

' .:-: ',' A
What^rsthe purpose of this-

much-debated, often-controver-

sial process of matching girls

with sororities? The answers are

as varied as the participants,

^llam family-oriented ^arvd-L

;.,
*,'

'^ **'
'T'!7

,

'"
!

" iMi"-i.-'^-'

"'* v: V .
, '>v~ •','•.-

,;',r ii.,

. ., I. ."tit:
' : I

like the idea of beingJdml^
like a family Unit,*' says a#
sophomore rushee.

*"-- We arc interested in seeing

QJiTJhouse. grow, with
girls possible," says a senior

who has been through rush four

times.
'.

'-. \

'But for some the experience:^

can be all but demoralizing.-^ ^^

• CorTiprehensivederitar care for undergraduates right

-^gls here on cam V
af.J^,J>JL.^

it'ArmuaL^nemt^r^hl

mi
\-!JJ!M.:l

$35 <>0ve rs 2 eom p I ete

yV«i«k«i«Ma^<«pR«BI94Wl^W9"

Further tr^at^ lentists' prices!
-f

-T

Primary care will be provided by dental student doctors, with

the full supervision & assistance of Dental School faculty & staff.
0"^

. ., ' *.'.,.' '•, ' ;,.
.

•>;*

Applications SR^iflable ^t ffieJ^ermaiPlMioi^ Info Desk or the

Student Government Info Desk {3lfd Floor Kefckfioff)^-^^^^

**It really is an ego blower to

be rejected. All you can thinl: is>

'rm^not good enough,* " said a"

rushee who, though dropped by

her "favorite" house, pledged-^

another, i

__
**r^isihTgrfIs couldTynderstand

th£t most sorority houses are i,-

vefy~much alikV«'' said one

For more Information contact the SLC General Representatives'

Office, 300 Kerckhoff, 825-2339

V 1- , I , . ,

;

' ">: '"-:.

,

" ..'"*
'."•^

'*'"' . i'',

«
• _-£ • '" ,4

* ' ' *
1

'ii

LC^ co-ope«lton with th« UCLA Dental School Cllfinr

"^''''i.-;*!.'.

(• ,»>»- ' A.

sorority member. "We do the

--s^ame acttvttt«T^Tve-"nr^vxiT

similar houses and most houses ^

are so large that there are all

kinds of people in every house.

You don't really join a ho\jse.

but the Greek system as a

whole." ! ^ri:
Most will agree th;^t sorority.„.

rush is not a hobby, blit rather a

chore that must be done every_

September. The girls alreadytrt

houses must move in ^e'fore

Labor Day and spend the next

two weeks rehearsing and re-

rehearsing, practicing and re-

practicing to make a good and

lasting impression on the

rushees. And once rush starts,

there are |ong hours of meetings

eWhete the rushees are reviewed

— then either dropped or

invited back. . ^Zi
**M 6 re a rid rh^rT^gtHs "ffre^

questioning the systern — tbey

are feeling guilty about drop-

ping good girls just becaus "

can only have a certain num-

4>er," one sorority member said.

"But IVe neycr heardof anyoTir
"

sittinr rfoWIT to revamp tb^-

system The' escape always is,_,.

*What else can we do?'
"

This year's rush, which saw r

nearly 700 girls pledge houses.

wa^ very Successful, according^

to Panhellenic Council frcsii

dent Julie Trcincn, .

Although rush remained tne_^

same rnimbcr of days this ycar^

the number of parties per dajhr-

was decreased. -I l»kC the nejT

philosophy of trying ^
to f^^\l

rush a more relaxing and lew

pressured situation than it n»

been in the psit. HI •^^ r_^
times it is trite and innocuous,^

but tRc end resuU it "^^^.J

experience one wiH titr^

forget,** one sorority tatm^
^

I
said. ;•J

t-»
\ t*?"',i;t: .'>',.y

J-**
'.I'.' »'t^ .,l*t '>•*« fik^ ,

^'
J

I » I . >iii wm4^
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Farrell speaks here
^Continued from Pafe 1)

livin g structu res thaj houfc

large families in the camp,

Parrell said, "They're smaller

than the average American

child's playhouse."

Problems-^which plague the

"^ps and relief efforts are thr

continuous flow of refugees, the

emotional problems the people

have and difficulties with

resettlement, Farrell said. "They

(the refugees) all warti to come

to America," he said.

When asked what it was like

to visit an actual field hospital

in Cambodia, Farrell said* he

was "astonished" by the similar-

ities but added, "It's jarring to

see real people really hurting."

Farrell adde4 ^lat he hopcsTo

combine something of what he

saw into a ^M^S^H" script

that belfias written. Scfibioled
for Christmas, the show would
deal with the problems of
unaccompanied minors during a

^^''-
,.

• ,v.-..,.TTt-.^

__;^arrelL who is also concerned
with gay and women's rights

and prison reforms, said of his

involvement in refugee relief,

"We as human beings have a

responsibility to these people."

^ Farrett raiiT titr^wn5i1r~^
refugee concerns would no
diminish his involvement in any
of his other concerns. Farrell

said because he was a public
figure he could "act as an
information source," increasing
pubHc awareness
gees' problems.

W^fi^^Tefu^

^>F^M€Set^--Mke Farr^U^the te4ev4Sfon aeries "^

^ Baliroom on the situation In Cambodian refugee camps , Farrell. official spokesman for the relief

organization^ONCERN, toured the camps last May.——-^ ^ ^^~r^
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Slide^Presentatior^ Travel Tips

October 14 7:30 p-m^
-—Admission $1.00 -^
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L

FREE TO ISC MEMBERS & UCLA STUDENTS
Intematlonal^tticlent Center u:

V J023 Hilgari^Vestwood^^
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GOf#fEW Hl^.
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Conie to the Ambrosia rally

at noon today on Ackerman A-
•evel patio.

Postf?rs. albums & tickets to be
given away for tonight.
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GOOD ~
SEATSSTILL
AVAILABLE

TICKETS S5.50

ON SALE NOW AT
CENTF^AL TICKET OFFICE

(WEST CENTER)
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 825-2101
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Internships
offer varied

gov't posts
By Felicia Sison i_.'

Students curious about uhai
occurs behind closed political

doors can be directly involved ir
the political process through an
internship.

' 4-».' - .
- -

••
'""7 11

'«'

.T':

i',,,, . —J— -.

«

'• 1
•
1

BETTERMW! --—
-*T-

Government internships are

available for winter, spring.
summer and fall in Los Angeles!
Sacramento, Wash ington, DC
and overseas. For a^criodof
eight to tenAveeks stud<H^^

on the staff of legislator.s. public

service groups or para-govern.

mental agencies.^

An intern may be asked to do
various things from running
•errands to conducting rPKcarch

Ahswering mail, writing speech-

es, attending hearings and panel

discussions and doing PR work

ar^pes sil> lc st udent assign-

ments.
-^ Located on A-Level of Acker-

man Union, the EXPO (enter

helps individuals locate internr

ships of personal interest.

Offices are looking for student*.

who are intelligent, cooperative

jld i nde pe ndcnl, sai d Jultt;

Inouye national program^
counselor, *

A pplicants must be TuT[:t imeT
undcrgrad u ate ^ r g ra d u a t

e

sUideiU4»-4ii UCUA.-Af<*#*--vub*—

milting anappli c at 1 6 n ; i
randrda t

r

^t> e^ throilgl

selection process that req^uires

an interview ^n4-ti^4ettef^^
i- recommendation. '

.

Costs for an internship

tdepend on itsjocation, housing

nd living expenses. An interrt-

ship in Washington, DC, tot

*^-|^^instance, costs approximatcK

$l',500, while one in Sacramento

cost approximately $S00. A

-^nrall perctfii tage of llurmtrm^

ship<i are fatly salaried. N^^^

most are .non-paying^^ofun^^

jobs. Interns who are unat)lt to

afford the full costot an

internship can request a stipend

,; from the unive^rsity through the

r- EXPO Center

»

I n its 15-year history, EXPO

•has found internships for 1.638

Students. Although the summe»^

may seem like the ideal time to

4ake advantage of an internship,

chances for placement are

greater during the school year

when the competition statewide

and nationwide is not as intense

"Because arrangements mav be

made to obtain class credit.

some students take a quarter off

for an internship.

-KT

,tv

all the reading you're expected to do and knoH
plus still have time to do what you want to do.

4
^T-tf

thereTs. One free Evelyn Wood Reading

Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today tal<e

the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that

one free lesson. >

Why let the responsibilities that college
'"

demands deprive you of enjoying the college life? t4ow you know there is a better way Take the

With Reding Dynamics you can handle bolh -fceeiessoo and idss your ">lo>Snoozei' goodbye^.

Today you can increase your reading speed,
dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of

cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.^
»' ,; .'il ,

-

B f

.vj

^"T
«. ti

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
II

.

^ ^
I
' I * ^ i.«4». -

i

-y»^«"W i^y.h

*k«<U^«L~^JJ««.

-^

Location: WESTWOOD • Bullock s •,1086Weyburn Ave. •3rd Floor^Restaurant
• DAY

^^
DATE

Monday ^

TIMES

•» V

I til I! t.
.i,*

'
.).".""y ll^l III llltlll

'

l

Tuesday v

Wednesday

October 13th

October 14th'

October 15th

f-''

V

5:30 and 8:00pm

5:30 and 8:00pm
5:30 and 8:00plir

.tB iii i I «jUi.
,
1^1^ V«»'

-•—

%:'
Each introductory lesson lasts approximately one hotrr. Choose the day and time
that bests fits yor schedule. FORFURTHERINFORMATION CALL: (213) 990-7026.

aEVEUTM WOOb READING DYNAMICS

%

• mi
1

- SSBVHHBrtlMtR •n-

4\. •>

\t
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^' I

T»

Sample ff copy

of TOGETHER
The UCLA
forum for

Women's issue^

oti October 2i

It might 8urpri»

T

_ Applications for fall intern-

ships arc available now and^

must be submitted by October

1 7th. — ••k... . , ,„ ,

. 'tz^
•

Locally, Congressman^ An-

thony C. Bielenson, Supervisor

Yvonne Burke, Assemblyman

Paul Bannai and the los

Angeles County Transportation

jCommiiice aj-e [oopHJ^r-
applicants for fall 1980 student

internships. .,
' . ,j

The EXPO Center will n^'^

an open house of all its pro-

grams, including the internship

program, on Oct. 7th and m
For additional information can

the EXPO center at 825^

Qo@e& daily bruin
^1- monday. octpber 13. 1980 n«wt 13

bruin
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litems submitted for What's Bruin l^lf
must be submitted one week my
ra0v$nce and will not be accepted

'over the phone. Guarantee ot print is
^

contingent upon th^ availability of^

'- SEMINARS ^
iWorld ReaclkNi, During World

War U. to the Hok)c«u«r - 630^
2 -n today. 2408 Ackerman Union

Englith Convtrtatlon, American
'

Style — 10 am — Noon — Momteyt

dno Wednesdays. 2412 Ackerman ,

XJhiort: Tuesdays. #20 North Cannpus i.

Student Center; Thursdays and |

Ppdays.«^221-C Dodd Hall. Free ,,

- Inferrtanona l CuNw Br#«ii — a '

,^^^e and Q\dC^ to rneet othei^ wiUi
t

• nter national interests. 5 p m . !

ue^days and Thursdays, KercKhoft ^

House/"' '

'

'!'

WgETINGS ~^^^^

'^~cerng-of single parents; Noon — 1

"today^J2- Dodd HalJ.„ ibaa©-^

ment). Free.

— Tutor Worfcthip — Jack Maguire.

riiror specialist from LA Untfied
School District. 2 p.m., today. 3617

, AcKerman Union.

N^ON CONCERT — RobeiX Steven-

-'^orrtl^rofessoi^of Music) Edftpf

"^Intifr-American Music Rfvlajr.

^author of 26 books, contributor^ or

\j artrctes on Hispanic and Latin

—Atnertean mustc of leading encyaO-
—ptfOias a nd a recogn i ze d i nter -

|

t
• /•

tnhibition and sale

otJine art prints

•' ( '

"

--— -_-\:-

teaturing the works dTPTcassoT
, -ijOali, Escher. Van Gogh. Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, • Vermeer.
-t:- Bosch. Breughel. Chagall . Miro.

jjPJ[ggL._Wyet_h . ma_ny mor£i

-^->A- -Li*,'

i=::^.AIIlance for Survival — Stop
Nuclear Power, meet human needs.

stop the arms race. 7:30 — tQ p.m., j-

-today 3517 Ackerman Union
- > ECKANKAR-SpiHtual Forum —
On death, heavens, soul travel and
total awareness, noon, today,
Meyerhoff Park. -. .. .

•—Gay Men'i Rep Group — 630 — 8 :

p^^m, today^OO Kerckhoff Halt
~ Single Parents Sui^poft Group ^
with Alice Geary of Psychological

- and^ounseling Service; a support

group for wom,en and men desrgned
tn ;^drtress thi problems ahd COHi.

^
^ ^ 9:00-5:00 -^

Monday, 6ct 13 Friday, Oct 17

w^
ALL AMERICAN

BUROER
.^ji.^..'j_^ if00^itwood Blvd.

corner Ohio Ave.

^t/RSS^

Westwood Plaza entrance

-ASUCLA Students* Store
Sporlsored by school & art supplies dept.

-T>'

...;k-.:-
. —^ -.,,,,. .

Good today and
^hriL Oct. X9M^

free WITH THIS COUPONf

ONE 10 0/ CUP OF COCA COLA
K-..^l ... -^...^•2. -^ ^^~\ i•^.J--

national authority on all phases of

Iberian music history. Noon, today.

Schdrnberg Hall Auditorium. Free
-- MELNITZ MOVIES - (5:30 p.m .

F5«e) Cradle Song (1933). Mitchell

C?isen was a sensitive director with a

strong pictorial style whose films of

•The 30 s are overdue for a critical

rediscovery. Let Mlterabl«f ( 1935).

Director Richard BoleslawsKi, today

needr
writers

,

l^he Daily Bruin
greatly desires,

perately wants,
craves, covets, and
hankers after new
wri rs. Prospec-

J!^^ yy^rjt^ers shou ld
-^H tabra Bouche

r

Tn The Bruin office

1112 Kerckhoff Hall)

31 1 p.m. Mondays
^r Thursdays. Ap-
pointmertts can be
made by- calling
^er at 825-2638 at

J
„.^..»^M-,V-''—

Regurariv 2.10 per six-pack, so you KNOW you're getting a -

terrific bargain! it really is the lowest price in town, based r-

on the cold Key Marketing services Corporation_ price U>m a
I

-,-i.i.i.

,1 ,ii
'•

'
. "

i 'l' rf

comparison booklet of October 8, 1980:

Stock up now for parties! This special will last two weeks.
,>v. i-

»«*" -^
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OCTOBER 13-OCTOBER 24 i

^- .' fci jar .

'1

.^,», - ....^ ^ -..,-^-.J^ .. , -fitr.,.n«i' M

Get 'em while they're colid!
-n*^'

r 5t-^~
•1

»Kia cr.»i*nt4- Store, D level, ackerman union. 8257711
uca

mon-tnur 7:4k-710; frt 7:45-6; Stt 10-5; sun Id'^
m

stttoenvs-
1

»•« |»r — -
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Bonzo the
TTon's 'controlled environment' really isn't

^^AmmTtsei

- y '""
.

'' "
r^.

'^
'-

By LEE|GOLDBERG

£ ollution. Republican presidential candidate

Ronald Reagan said, "has been substantially

Is this the "substantially controlled" pollution

problem Reagan referred to? Do Reagan

^ntrrnia^Tnraaasrma-TtiroeairATr
ha> "helped force factories to shUTd^^^^ and cost dire threat of -rTeesi>oHtrting-lh«-aunosphere

workers their jobs
"

^ (more Reagan wisdom) is more important than

R eaga n was refe rr ing to the rigia-stanaards of the cont inued enforcement and suj^ortol the .

I f\fFff(¥IBh My

/\frf^MA TIDN

the Clean Air Act which he seems to; feel has Glean Air Act and the Environmental Pro eetign

become obsolete and is costing niore jobs than Agency? After all, which is more important, a job

saving lives. Ihese views were reported on the for a factory worker or his lite. -

-
Iront page of the Oct. 9 issue of The Los Angeles _ Jf his pollution episode is^ihe sort of irraitonal

\^^,.'s, "and uninformed opinrtoir thai only goes to

I wonder how many Reagan supporters, or if jllus t ? a t e^^ e a g a iTs FrywTgnorarf^ 3^1*^-^:

Kcagan hmiself, noticed that on that same page ineptitude on some very important, down-to- _

^i^n article with the headline "Scores Seek Medical earth, issues. In lact, alter statements about

Aid in Smog Seigc . . . respiratory Cas^s up in trees being so deadly and pollution being

I .A. Basin^rWorpTFcTober in 9 YcafT was also ; controlled, he even makt^4>f€?y*4€n t Ca rte r seem—
-44Jt«if^. Ihis articfee?ramined"the4r*ere4tW€-Rse=-74*k«^

',,-i-.0.*in reported respiratory ailments,, triple the usual some feat ^ . _

jumber, and increasingjcvgryday. This interview I suggest, Reagan supporters open their eyes

with various doctorsTJqspital administrators,

and experts in the area of pollution and
environmental control cartminated a week of

features and news articles oft, one of the worst

encounters with smog Los Angeles has ever had.

if they canTindTItand stop and smell the roses

in this "substantially controlled", environment.
*

:t
ta^mmimt^ ^itHkmfmifmmiiktiriiim^;' 1 , .

Goldberg writes for The Bruin*;
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^igilante^ grouF^ SAH
* • •-" " r ,

'
' . ,

Sparks readers' ire

>

Editor:

Many students were shocked
and disgusted to read in the

Bruin of the forming of the

organization "Save American
Hostages," (SAH) on UCLA's
campus.

^AH isacleaFexample orftow

U.S. moves toward war go hand
in hand with the growth of a

, fascist climate. This vigilante-

type organization represents an

attempt to stir up racism and
"iiystena tn~the pop^^^f'on to

gain support for a war effort in

the Middle East.

l^ike the Nazis' propaganda
agdinst i^ews, SAH tries to stir

up* nationalism and. racispi

against a particular people by

spreading out and out lies— like

that Iranians here receive

preferential treatmen t. Nothing

could be flirt herITom the truTh

unless you call attacks on
demonstrations, mass arrests,

and mass deportations preferen-

tial treatment.

This group encourages vigi-

lante activity including physical

attacks on Iranians.

SAH wants to suspend the

right to demonstrate against the'

-poUcies oiUhi^govcinmcni
thereby cut us off from access to

information which the" govern-

ment would rather have hushed

up (such as the fact that the CIA
put and kept the Shah's family in

power, trained his secret police

in torture methods, while U.S.

oil corporations raked up
billions n profit>r~—-^

- f

.

m©s Earf
Some hope for America's future

:»*r .-^ -—

-

*-. \
s^aL^tm

Thi s organization, like^tbc-

U.S. Nazi Party and the KKK^
wants to foment fascist and pro-

war mentality. International
Committee Against Racism
(INCAR) urges all students to

protest its presence on campusas
a danger to u s all on Tuesday,
October 14 in Meyerhoff Park.

On campus we see the war
(Continued on Page 15)

s

By MICHAEL NICOLETTI

s disheartening^as it musrbcTo Oarry Irudeau and other John

kAildenLon_suppoxlcrs^ il is becoming increasingly apparent that

the presidential race is going to be. a two man event. Richard

Bergholz, L.A. Times political writer, claims that of more than four

dozen politicians, pollsters, and political scientists who were

interviewed, none could imagine a scenario in whi.ch Anderson

would be elected president, and many believe that he will not carry

a Mnglc state. -
.,."'•"..--:

.-T-rr:

Assuming that Anderson supporters decide not to squander their

vote and go down with a sinking ship, they must choose between

either Carter or Reagan. I urge any who fit into this category to

consider the catastrophic consequence of voting for Reagan, or not

voting at all (which is essentially half of a vote for Reagan). Reagan

differs with the American majority on nearly every major issue. He

is against SALT II, ERA, mandatory hand-gun registration, the 55

mph speed limit, and would like to incorporate religious beliefs into

the policies of government. He believes that the decision to abort an

unwanted pregnancy should be taken out of the hands of the

parcntyrind he laitibasts Carter for failiiig 10 prop up the bn*t«|

regime or the late Shah of Iran, which murdered and/or tortured

hundreds of political dissidents, according to human rights groups

Carter, on the other hand, represents the majority of Americans on

every major issue. He is for SALT H, ERA, mandatory hand-gun

registration, the 55 mph speed limit, and separation of church and

state. He opposes a law prohibiting abortion, and he does not^

support oppressive military backed dictatorships. \ v
.

''
I

III ' - r '!'
' ' ' '

' m^ ' m^i^mu ,^ t' H
i^ i ^ ^

'
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»''* ""'." '
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" •:t t. , * .

"
, , ,, «•

-jDissatisfaction with Carter among American voters is sort of lik^

the Ailment of anxiety. It is a free floating and njon-specti*c

agitiiion. When asked why they dont like Carter, ni6st ol "'s

opponents will scratch their heads and spew forth dismal economic

statistics. Yet, almost no one attempts to establish any sort of casua

relationship between Carter's presidency and our economi^

problems. Indeed, our economic plight is the result o

circumstances over which no politician has control. In the ^^^^^^

years, our annual bill for imported oilthas increased 2000 P^^^^^ .

a staggering S80 billion, or nearly 5% of our gross national P^^^^\^^

Perhaps even rnore significant, our steel and car industries na

bee n pat t if tically slow t6 adjust to current events, and con sequf

r- *—«Te-lmitig an ever enlarging portion of their domestic and fon

.. I markets to the export over-achievers, Japan and West Gcrm^

J w
' >^ *

(Continued ort ?H^
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More letters

^Continued from I5ige 14) _

build-up in.,lb^ parading of

ROTC (Reserve Officers Train-

ing Corps) troops with rifles out

during registration week. We se^

the university funding military

preparation (mailntaining RO-
-:^£|^^.while student services and

programs are phased out. And

v\e see a growing fascist climate

uith the burning down of the

C ha bad iTouse last spring

auarter (which resulted in-three

dead), Ki^K graffiti on campus,

and now this fascist group ~
sah:

.^
But we in INCAR say students

.and workersl have nothing to

gam in a fight for oil profits and

nothing to gain by a risingtide of

[ jLism and polit ical represstonr

- a $50.00^-hounty for J
'ui iiimaL

"Khomeini followers" heralds a
new dimension, for anti-demo-
cratic, fascist, on-campus
organizations such as the
fledgling UCLA chapter of Save
American Hostages, , J "^

The Cront page ceaier Brum
article (10 7) titled: "Bounty
offered for criminal Khomeini
followers" gives a one-sided
report aimed at^ creating a

. zenophohk. Ivnch-moh m^p^^j-

achie\tf this goal. L.S. tui poraic
protiteers and the CIA have
siraiegi/cd. orchestrated and
financed elaborate plans, both
abroad and at home, in order to

xegain ihcif Tranian sourccs^-of-

ThcreTore we demand 1) that

the Nazi-like group, SAH, not

be allowed tQj£gistC£^n campus

and. 2) the immediate expulsion

ot RQTC from UCLA.
Rachel E. Miller

"^ •;.:;. ..,; incar
• '

, .
' ' ' <

.

'

senior

-liistoiy

ity unprecedented on the UCLA
campus. A simiTa]' announce-
ment appeared a few w^eks ago
in the Los Angeles Times-
inviting people to "Arrest an
Iranian," "Beat him up," "Stie

him," and "Deport him."
"

U S corporate media smrrcer
Juive_4)layed- iiie_ Jfce.y;xQkZin:

profit

The U.S. Embassy in Teheran
has a history of serving as a CI A
operations base in the Middle
East Since 1953^ by its own
admission, the CIA used the

embassy ^to' carry out the coup^
that returned the shah to power.
So in 1979. whin the people of
Iran overthrew the- shah. ihe_

I'.S. Embassy was the CIA's'

-Jiat ui af
^
basc to disrupt an^

demolish the new Islamic
Republic of Iran. _^_^, _
;The Iranian Revolution has

nieant above all that the people

of Iran are on the path towards
national independence and
social-economic progress.

Kditor:
^^^"^"^-^ ~" -^

The Bruin's ^afnnouncement of

establishing the anti-Iranian
hystria necessary to openly
vrolaTe the human and civil

ri^ts of Iranians iii the U

A

(particularly directed at those

who have spoken out against the

shah), and to justify illegal U.S.

govcmment. actions--*ga \n^
Iran. U.S. and multi-national

corporate greed wants a "second

chance" in Iran at anv cost.

-despite intensive U.S. PfopagaTF
da efforts to the' contrary Thei
call for peace ^as never been. so

_vital as it rs toda>T I herefore,

Iranian students in the US call

upon all democratic forces to

join our efforts to stop this

fascist persecution of Iranians in

the U,S^

T- •

;

.Saeid NQuri^adeh
• ,,;'..-^..^--.--c ^..^-^r^-ir^-^:.:^-.:'-^^^, junior^" - — computer science

Continued from Page 14)

Accbrdirig to James Gold-

borough, a senior associate for

(he iCarnegie Endowment for

Tn^efnaTiorrat Peace and fbfmer

LA Times correspondent.
Carter is also favored by
European leaders for several

reasons. In addition to pre-

man with experience.

The (

of fche
General Book Oepartment;
» ASUCLA Sl:udent:s* Store

I, «»(M1.1«»—A»<»«
, .*ry

•^.n ..MM*'

announces J

TWO NEW BOOK PROGRAMS
starting October i 4

they fqar that Reagan's call for a

, $37 billion tax cut, coupled with

in*6f.eiCstd military spending,
suggests a **siei^ht-of-Jhand'_'

Mrategy Which could^ 1ea^d^~tD~~t'

increased pressure on the dollar.

Europeans vigorously support
SAl r II which Reagan has
\ov\cd to tear up. Moreoyer,
they worry about Reagan's
views on energy policy, favoring
increased production at the
expeij%tr-of trdnservation.-"^- *-

;

Reagan tries toa^sure US th

there is no energy crisis since we
ha\e 40 years worth of oil left.

Nobody in their right mind
^hould .construe this to be an
opiimisiic energy outlook.
Wiihin a half of a century, our
shortsightedness will, force us to
rely on shale and coal gasifica-
tion to meet our energy needs.
Since it takes 1 .5 tons of shale to

produce one barrel of oil, we
must dig out 4 billion tons of
shale each year, just to satisfy 50
percent of our current oil
demand. This assault upon the
earth will carve out the equiva-

J^^Lj^f ^ Panama Canals per
year and create a permanent
d^iitdoud over tJhe once pristine
skies of Colorado dhd Utah.

• sjl'mpathize with disillu-
^'oned Americans who long for
a return to the prosperity 4f the
'960's. However it*s a different
^orld today and Reagan's
promises to restore American
PPhticaU economic, and mili-
tary superiority are founded on
specious appeals that are rooted
in an -^yery manJoLhimsclC
^*™sopKy. In contrast. Carter
nas a realistic view of an
evolving society in which the
solutions and strategies of I960
ye no longer applicable two
decades later. ,

BOOKS FROM ENGLAND
You will now be able to order any books published m the United Kingdom. (B.H Blackwells of Oxford TsouT

agent) We will inquire for you as to the price, availability and time of delivery (usually 6 to 8 weeks) and the

books will be shipped to the Students' Store, or if you prefer, to your home or office. A small non-refundable

deposit IS required at the time you place your order.

" '
". '

'' ." ;;—r-

• - :'yy I. ^ ,.,•.

We will search for any title you are looking for and inform you as to the price, availability, and time of delivery

'This includes rare and/or out-of-print books As with Books from England, the title will be sfupped to the

location you so desire Here. too. a small non-refundable deposit isVequired at the time you place your order.

We are proud to of

University Bookstore in Southern California offers them both

^w

Studenis' btore or simply order by phone-::—

i

Monday through Friday 8.00 a m to 5 00 p m. T-

L
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Coming Soon
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QUALITY RtBUILT tNGlNl S

AND TRANSMISSIONS

RIASONABIV PHKin AI'TO

800V RtFAIRiKtt ^ S^IMATl

VW )4AIIITEIIIA IIIt|:mWCC «3«.fS

HONKST St RVK FWORK
VW RABBIT DASHLR StIROCCO

ADDI BMW P<.)RSCHE

;» ' .j* '«~—f

Ja&i sj«saM^

2 V*Kr Adi 7 Srt^ue An I lr*n,-r

.1 lob* *• Chrck B«Hfr\ W«irr

4 Oil CkaniK 9 ln»p*» t ^lunl I nd

5 Bf*kr Adj 10 I »mptr%sHM\ Jrst . .

MAINTINANCl SlRVKf %hT*b
,

(411.412.72 and Utn Bu%) . '

RABBI I MAINTf NANt I M RVIlT »*2 55

BRAKLRLUNl »*P00
JN(,INl WORK M«M* -« "** R^huili

aim i iii i ti i llm tu i il

I
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iO.OOOmOffUVaiurr.iiuludiivgiuii.' up i«nb

TOWINd Wr p-rs* <>*» mi.r whol*f^ U|«l^ ~

ISEC CAP DIAGNOSIS »IS«, _^^^^^
An Ind.-pt-nd.'nr Vj..»»i»ua9en S^-rvu «»

« Kfpaik l V Joiols

4 K.P-.W «••««' ^he*-! Bi9» ^'

5 I hanqf Iians Oil

h I hany* Bi-iW«- I luid

M».(K«»MIII StRVICI »lt»7 70

'iSuhk and Bus (d»»k biakt^U ? .

•

SO(MIOMIU srHVKI $195 70

(411 412 72 and latrr BusI

KABBIl 30.(KH» Mill SI RVK I $165 30

KAHBII VAIVI JOB $200 $250

HABBII A.AIU sr rwsfAH i <'»in>«'.'» >

RABBIT INC.IM KlBtUlDIN^
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P^R COUNSELOR PUSIIIUN

Olfice of International Students

and Scholars

.•>'

Concerts^
-»''i_

Crowd evacuates seats

at the sound of B-52 s

c-:/-p--^-,/

i iV

Bv Nancv Naglcr

[s_eQsiti(
ffTwhCL

will be assigned to counseling and program-

.

ming duties, with a salary of $6.91 per^hour

during the academic quarters (15-19 tiourspef
VlVHii»y*i'>i^^~-~--^"— .

— -
. ^ -

lilt
*

week) and $1,203 per montn auring thesmm;

mer (40 hours per Week). Job description anch

application forms are available in the Office o^

InteVational Students and Scholars, 297 Dodd

Hall. The deadline for completed applications

is October 15, 198D, ^ - . ;

foreign students In particular are.encourr

Halloween came early fpr some of us this year. Wednesday

liieht's B-Srs show at the' Greek Theater attracted a myriad^of

masqueraders including leopards, tigers, femaleim^crs^tors,
^"

Devo-clones, and the obligatory mim;^kirXsd-%pt^'hcQ\cd twelve

vear olds. Not tp mention suiiglasser— on everyone.

Opening actM^^ worked hard to keep up

the fesliv^irtinSsp^ The quintet's, brightly colored clothes and

lE?^;esc7nt hopping and jumping kept the audience busy^eenng

anci applauding. ,, ,
^^^-^^-^

~
Unfortunately, all that bouncing around couldn t save the group

from musical repetition and unintelligible lyrics. Although sung in

English, most ofahe Plastics' songs consisted of a series of whines,

«iHUs, and yelps th^t hopped from one end of th,e scal(^^ the
o^

. "P^ .r—T- * ir^^«^;;!;~o «>rT5nah>««» failed similarWr-
other^ Even two songs sung in FrenarahOapahes^ failed similariyr

agedlo^afpfy tor ih^~posTttOTT:

nCT; even IWU av^tlfeJ J*aiie» "' - ^^..^ __r-
^ -^

When the B-52's finally arrived the audience was clearly ready^^

"party. The band, replete with their hi-top h^ir-dos and colorful

clothes, came out swinging. Opening with the spicy Hot Lava,

they got everyone up fot a song and dance fest that continued on to

the second encore. ^77"
, ,. j .... „f

Combining droll lyrics, snappy melodie? and a variety ol

P instruments, the B-52's proved that their sound, fresh m 1979, can

- still be credible in this new decade. This was apparent on quite a lew

tunes culled from the latest "Wild Planet" LP, particularly 'Qive

Me Back My^Man7"a likely candidate forT/i^torch song oj the

Eighties. Vocalist and bongo player Cindy Wilsop- wrenched the

jieaits of thousand s when she'cried , ^^Fll give you^fish ^ VW gjv^you

cahdyT *i. give mc back my man!*' - t
. __^^^^_

from .a tiny toy piano to a walkie-talkie to a trombone. iCeyhoard.

^^ ^
A vti^ (Continued on Page 21)
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Cardid-putmontffy rBsuscitation tCPit)incTcas««-a

cardiac arrest victim's chance of survival by 50% — but

only 3% of the West L.A^ population knows how to

administer CPR. * _,
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In Ackerman Union, mornings, afternoons, and
evenings today through October 23. i

• In Dyksttk, Hall eh^toBer' 14, 7:30 p.m.-

____10:30 p.m,-^ '
-.yj* : "•^--f=~mi^
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# In Riebe r H all tOptober 2Z, 7:30 p.m.-
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Ackerman Union 1st Floor
——^—-— and --
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Kerckhoff 3rd Floor

Information Desks.
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Al Jarrcau: This Time.
Warner Bros. Al Jarrcau is one

__l)ilhxjT}p_si_(4rig i na l and cxc ^
.^l/«ii<^" performers in ja// todlay.

He has single-handedly recfe-

f ined the role o! the iaz/
vocalist, and his Jive perlor-
mances arc undeniably *>pcctac-

ular^ even i( his lyrics arc
occasionally as silly arid banal
as an avcrkge 1940s top-4() tune.

part, the listener c'a'n remain cxariiplcs of ^^
^^''i,

„.,fnj

.open-minded toward the weird- Jarrcau's talent. V
^^,^^

;-icr things Jarrcau docs wi\h his less consistent r^uuJL___^

--Voice. ' — , ; ,
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^",' The album ><'
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TVii.v Time h a mixed blessing;

heights than last ycsir's All Fly

ffftme achieved. The !»elcciioh

of songs if expcctcdiy diverse,

>but much of the material leans

heayily toward commercial
R&B, reeking of a flowery
Broadway production. Though
some of Jarreau*s stylistic

l\'
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as an average 1940s top-4() tune, some of Jarreau's styl istic P'"»^''

II
iUni all> J.iiifa u hai'k^ his song<>—leanings border on Irivolily.his j^^^'^^*^!"

with the finest musicians unique talent immaculately suits
mcfili

available, and* clean, punch _ the.Iriatcrial he chooses. This/ ^^^^r
production. Thus,, for the most Time contains several striking

V'Tp. ' •'', ••. j-;.^- ;-^-* •
• • .-V^- •' ; •

;
- •- -r;-*: ^;: -.-... .^:* .. .;J'i

-Tarl Klugh. «""% tr
.4^boricl. Pi--'"

'.J-,
Gr«vd..n (.he u

f^?,
producer), and

«

J -^ ^

contain some '•"'/"^
cr«'

but .larrcau and n^^^^^^^

professional ja/' "i"^.
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tnlprovisafibhal Theatre

». ^-'U i yiz. -r,

.Mondays 6:00-8:00 p.m.

$20.00 with activity card, othert $25.00

instruclor: Armand Vollus, M^JU "^
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Oir^lor i^i the New Arlef Players

Explore the* newish pxperierice in creative ways, v

The cpurMf will eulmin^te In a perlormance .
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Film -—

t

CatholIx:demdii8 loose
^

in 'Devil's Playground'
'&4

By Sergio Fernandez 4

T/^ Devil's Playground is an caVnest. thoughtful look at
'

adolescent J)oys in a Catholic boarcimg school and conflicts

-betAVeen dawning «eX4»a4 lie&ir^v^nd thf Unrt ah*.|inrnrtv rpqiiirt'H

itW»>,*MWWiliMIMlairil>^M

1

*•

V^ Thr^ Devil's Playground'

of the students. Centering on a 13 year-old named Tom (Simon
Burke), the film combines his initial doubts with the vocational life

he is being trained for and his eventual decision to leave it.

Starting with a pan across a laki; to whcr^ the boys are playing

and splashing around, Bruce Smeaton's lyrical <rnd understated

-^coce^nd Ian Baker *s lucid, crjsp photography are in vivid contrast

with the dark subject matter. The boys grow into puberty without

jnuch explanation except the constant warning against

masturbation andWague idea that '*the body is your worst enemy"

and any kind of sensual pleasure a bad temptation. Ihey are mostly

isolated from girls and some occasionally play among themselves

while three or four fanatics become involved in rites of sado-

masochism and self-mutilation to prove their religious fervor. The

priests, ranging from 19 years old to old^ge, are constantjy trying

not to question the inexpTicabTe and pairifuF demands* of demaT

imposed, on their lives. Making a 'movie from this grim subject

matter is risky; The Devil's Playground is a compassuyiatc

treatment of these bewildered yet still committed people

,
(Continued on Page 18)
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• A strong management team "^^^^^

• Caij«?r stability _,^^^^^^.
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^ Complete involvemen t with projec ts

from concept through production
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It _Would have been ca^cr <^.

malec a filnm that angriK de-

nounces Catholic repressiveness
than one that looks on it

sympathetically, but Australian
writer producer director »Ffcd
Schepisi, whose Chant af
Jimmy Blacksmith plavpd at

^tasr yiars FIlWx based The
Devil's Piaygrounci on auto-
biographical material and It

shows. The priests have as miic^.
screen time, if not CTU)re t harv^ jn

the boys^ and regrets surfaces m
many of them over the Uk.iot
which they are rearing theie

^ boys. Yet it seems as if Schepisi

took for granted the audienccV
familiarities with the mtncaci^"
of the religion and decided to

leave out explanation Bergmar^^
Winter Light- touched on the

same then*e of a priest's sexual

self-denial but the priest tj

..th.,.'a*. .-u

'*y"TNip*'***"^*"*

"

>.
.
•

J
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jtlie Lecture
'TlTeljec!ure^bl€'yCn6W^ carefully listening to^

lectures this Quarter — and taking accurate, well-organized notes. Youll :

'

"find thenn at the Lecture Notes counter in the Students' Store
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Clilarter
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CLASS

Anthro I

A

Anthro 5A
An<hro 1

1

* nthro 1 40

PROF

Byles.

Moore
Russell

!^ewrnan

Art 50
Art 106B

Art 1145

DoNoney
,"3 iKfdrftt*

, Handler*;

PRICE

700
700
700
7.50

8 00
750
800

CLASS

Econ 100 si

Econ 100^2
Econ lOlAs 1

Econ 101 A s2
EcorllOlAs.3
Econ^lOlBsl

' Eron 1 02 &; L ^
•Econ 107"

.

PROF

Shelter

Hosek
Yxj

Riley

f^cCall

PRICE

8 00
,

8 00
8.00

750
7.50

u . _Astf6 3 s. 1

Astro 3 s 2

AsUo3s3-

Abell

Grandi

Romanis^in

750
8 00

750

BiochemlOlA QTO
Bioctierh 1.0i2A Snoke

T5n"
800

Bio5(s U2) I Khir Cjord

» •Howell

OXpnrtor

Eck Nagy
Clar, Ser

Bio 8

Bio 1 1

1

B«) 1 38 '

.

Bio 166"

BioMI85

Chem2
Chem llAs 1

~XhemnA».2
Chert) llAs3
Chem 1 1

B

Chem \ te

-\

McElroy

Hardwick

"Talhbuk

Schwartz

TrueUpod
llBWUllH I If

8 00

7.50

zm
1000

'

650

-9|P0

800
7,50

Ec4>r)U0
- Ectr 120

Econ 130
.' Econ 150
- Econ 160$il

Econ 160 s 2

.:Ecor^ 170 t

Econ 175

Econ 183 ^

Econ 190
' Econ 1 01 B^

Econ 1 1

B^~.^ Econ 102

• R-EnqtOA ,

Eng lOC '

'

Eng75
f

"

. th^BO, V4

Yu '^ «.<J5

Ciowef
.

. ' 7.50

Hilton ,^8.00
DeTra^T^" ^^"BOO
Hirsch • 8 50

Hall 800

CLASS

Humanities 1

A

Humanities 1

B

Kines 110 #
Kirfles 1 32

'

"Kines TW"-'

PROF

King

Hanke

Edger/Gardr

Zemicke

- Ling I s.l Bedell

Givon

PRtCC

750
750

9.00

900
9.m

8.50

was more in te rested in cgtl^^cV; r

Here, the priests, have stroiff^
-

attractioi^ toward women (in

an awkward scene, one hai

bizzarre fantasies of having an

underwater orgy with four) and

the audience n(ted$ to under?^

stand the inherent absurdity of a

religion that is based on toveof

humanity
^

yet condemn fornN

cators to a fiery hcU^When both—
'boys and priests are in angUtsfr^i

^ver their celibacy it Jjecomes

almost -^m^i^bkr to fee^ ^or

*

their plight if it isn't understand*

able. The one jiyue and moving ^-3;

moment occurs when Tom;
running away from school and

hitchhiking, is picked up by the

two youngest students, ^ho
invite him to a rugby matcharkJ

tJ^en offer to take him home.
'

Despite its central' weakncsir "^

The Devil's Playground \s g\\\t6

with a number of fine perfor-

mances and is a sincere attempt

.to demonstrate one boy"'*

? awakening to human expericncie

and responsibility. It is rio^

playing at the Tiffany with You

are not Alone. "

Call 659-6738.

I liii iliB iil̂
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De ftOUZOS

Friedman

Friedman

"

Wildman
Hilton

bokotoff

Taylor

Hall

Eden
Thompson

Calder

Kolb

K9lb

Wotham
Chiapelli

800
800
8.00"

800
7.50

Mgmt l.A

AAgmt 1

B

«

WCT06

Pharm201

hash

Goldberg

H^feman

Bevan

750
8,00

8 00

9.00

-8TXJ

8.00

8.00 4.^'
800
8.00

7(i)^
7 00
800
800
8.00

Phil 22 Hill

Physics 3A s 2 Burkhard

Physics 6c s ( 1 2) Williams

Physics 8A s.2 Kinderman
Physics 8B s.2 Oostens
Physics 8D s.2 Oostens

Physics 1 s. 1 +2 Buchajnan

7.50
«

.
.'-»

I

7.50 ' -
7.50 V
6.00 -•

7.50

7.50

7.50 .

Records

:±k

t^

qnep

O lWM l S ^

Chem 21 si

Chem 21 s2
Chem 23
Chem 25
ChemllOA
tnefn T 1 3A '

Cheml33A
Cheml3X
Chem152
Ch«m 156

Chem 1 1AH

CI«a»»cs TO

ESS I

O ilman -8txr

CducaHon r8fr

—

T r^rn )

'—

^

Physiology .105N Serydarian 6.0

Lamb 7 50
Stevens 7 50

Lamb/Clarj' . 7.50

Atktnson ./ 8 00
Baur "-^.t 800
Gemer* 9m "^
Chaprfian'.

Murdoch
Boyef

Schumaker
f\rx>wer

Xattimore"

Nelson

Lmat..

800
850
850
850
800

750
aoo

Geog I si

Geog I s.2

Geog 3.

Geog 5

-6<og i^H

Berger

Wirich

WaHer ^

Thrower
'

Westman
-fcogan —

Hist lA ^

Hist IC

MTst3A ^r-
Hist7A

"HisteA^^-^
Hist lOA

Hist II6A
Mil 1^68 -T^

ESS 15

Econf '~

Econ 2

Econ 40 si

Econ 40 s 2

Bird

Tabbush
Allen

.^leiger

750

800-^

# s' -s
Hist I26D
Hist MIA
>4isll45B

Syrixox

Hoxie

Westman-
Howe __
Bollinger

Posr>ansky

Chambers
HoKte —

I
! \ - ...i.

800
^ 7 00

Marc hand 800

...1.

Histl^
Hist I.65A:

Hist IB7/V"^
11

Cohen
^k)ore

OKJcn

Skl^r

Xockhart

8p0
aoo
800
750
800

-7r50.

7.00

750

7.^
7W

7.50

PoliSci2

PoHSciMMO
PoliScil63B

Psych 10 s.l

Psych 10 S.3

^sych 10
"

TIT

Psych IOs.5

Psych 15
"^

Psych 4 1 s.2

PsychllOs.2

_f!?kM25

Peatti
fiap-Lrr:

-
..' T' .,-»

7.50

700
7 50

800
700

frr'-"'S^

paych127ft.l

Psyc>>130

Psych 1 35 s2 Peplau
Psy<>h l 48 BaittTOt

Wilkinson

Sears

Kaufman

Collins

Sherman

Fisher

Novin

Pfeiffer

Holman
Movini

Abramson
Baker

Solberg

Psych 1 70A_

Psychl78'

'S«if/I0l

Sck:I22

Loyaas

U^man/Adii

7.50

7.50

800
&oa
7.50

8.00

800
7.50

aoo
&00
7.50

7.50

750
-81)0-

aoo
7.50
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-^^aclc Green: Humane\quer^

R.C.A. Turn up the treble, tone

down the bass, and you've got

the musical sound of Jack

Green. With pounding rhythm

suiur accompanying his sooth-

tt

i

'

»» I H*i'i!if

'

f.

,
f^abow

SocMO
, Roy

. ;r Soc 154 Zucker
.

»

750
800
700
7 50.

..*' ^'^'<--

malmi

ASaCLA Lecture Notes
\\ Ackerman (Jn ion. 82506 1
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extei i s iu ii 264

l u ll H ii in i.) .AJ.
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.
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'

-. ..ii.|t«ii
. »j

ing voice, he creates a mix

of driving rock and mellow

blues. r
Green's vocals on this first

solo album are an importam

clement of the L.P.*s attractive-

ness. He pffpduccf pleasing

harmony iff -Murder" and

jumps octavci to give l|^ ^^^
Jhc n^^/i|i>H fwist.

^ , _^
•

The musician v. hd is-resp«"-

sible for the bcft songs on

Humanesqut is keyboard pUyc

Brian Chatlon. While Green

lifeless guTtar is Tine for c^^^t^^^^^^

the beat and drive, xht songsm
out for a supplcmenury sound^

Chatton filU this void on ha"

the songs, but is left out of mc

X
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John KIcmmer: Magnificent

\fadness, Elektra. John Klem-

mcr has been one of the longest

->iabhshcd commercial success-

*^
in jazz. Though his talents

span maiiy different realms of

th^ gg '"c^ tf *»y one popular

,a/z artist defines the term

-mellow jazz." Klemmer is the

]

one. Unfortunately, this mcl::^
lowness is often carried io such
an extreme thar the listener
begins to wonder if he is seated
in .the reception room at a
dentist's office.

MagnificentJiadness does
not really venture into any styles

^hai -Kfemtner-tfas not affready

explored in previous recordings.
The only new element is thr

vocals, which inhabit h^lf of the
album's eight tracks, the lyrics

might as well be extracts from
The Best of Don //o or some of
the lesser poems published last

year in Westwind, but in eacli
case the singer and lyrics are
suited to the music. Klemmer
does nothing directly annoying
with vocalists Danny O'Keefe
". • -, ':.:

;

(Continued on Page 21)

MAY THE FLOSS BE WITH YOU
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Nitrous Oxide
Stereo Headphones (brmR you own lape)

,

'

10% discount to all UC^A Students and Fac:ull> with ID

Credit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Forms vvelcumje

LARRY FRIEDM^AN. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate) —
\441 ^caiwood Blvd. (hrfwrrn Wiishire ^ Sonia .MonicoJ

For Appointment: 478-0363
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SAT. OCL UA THRU SAT^OC^T. 18th

jl WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY AOVERTISEO SPECIALS *

«lLpICKUP YOUR FRSf COPY Of TOdAY^ ART MACAZIIJt •

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
MOLLYWOOI>-^-4r^ 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVt

J WESTWOOD ^ 915 WE STWOOD BLVD ^

LONG BEACH '^2137 BF I LfLOWFH Bl VD
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^ ^-r- LEARN ABOUT lUDAISM M»- 1*

- •'<;.

T
\ ;; -t

AT

S^EIT
IUtMt-IU<ut*««,»I

^

-Exp«nd your |ewUk knowledge,
identity and conscioutnets through

a variety of non-credit, low cost

couree offered ia tha HiHci Beit

Midraeh.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
Tuetdajri 5:45-7:15 pr|).t$15.00 wi(h

activity card, others S20.00. /nstructors.

Hobbi Dayid M. Berner. Don Bridge.

Rabbinic Intern. -

Are you confused when the holidays

ftfoiifid. %n6 hungry for background-

4ft fewttb thought, beliefs, literal ur«andL

hi s tory? The Inirodttelimh 4«^-I«d*««»-

T

IMPROVISATIONAL THEATER
WORKSHOP * ^

Mondays. 600-8:00' pm $20.00 wilh

activity card, others $25.00. /nsfrurfor.
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y

Atmum\ VuK o s. M¥.A . Di rvvtor o «-

THOUGHT ft LEGENDS p¥ THE
RABBrS

' ' •
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Tuesdays. 4:00 5:30 pm
/nslruclor: Hahhi Daviii M. Bv.rnttr.
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New Arlvj Players'

Explore the Jewish experience iacreafive

ways. Armand Voikas is the artistic

director for the New Arlef Players, a

Jewish Arts Theater in Los Angeles The

course will culminate with a per|o|r-

N, mance. >,

"HEBREW CALLIGRAPHY
SvrsDwnh

!••

Mo n cfa y s . 6:00-7 : 3 p

m

^tivity card, others SIOOO faatrtfctw-

Al least seventy mt»frpretHtions exist,

the Rabbis inform us. for every verse m "^-^

the Bible. This immense literature has

produced some of our most intriguing

tales and stories, and various examples

will be studied in our sffssions W(| will

follow the tale from its origin in the

original Biblical text, through the
.

rabbinic literature of, the 2nd and 3rd .^

centuries. Rabbi Berner will deal with all _
=th« rn»teri«i in translation, ao thAt-«v4w—

_

l' .
*

clasi will provide a comfortable setting

for you to dtacuss your fewish questions.

Tuesday nights. 5:45-7:15 pm. Registra-

tion to the class enables you to partici-

pate m a special Shabbat for you and

-ymirtrtiwinatBi gird free registratten u^

-*T

th Hebrew class at Hillel. This quarter's

topics include: Jewish history. Ihought,

and literature. Make a commitment fb

furthering you Jewish rducatioib —

;
NA8HIRA CHOIR
Tuesdays. 8:00-9:30 pm With activity

card $5. 0. ullieis $10 00. Inairua lyn

"jQl^ilor Binyamit) Chcfcmcia. —— \

Thla yei^r's goal is for the choir to

perform at Israel's International Zimnia

(Festival of Choifsj. wherfe Cantor

Clickman has previously conducted both

American and Israeli choirs wilh honors.

T

Randi Hacker.

Learn Hebrew Calligraphy' Beginners

and those with previous experience

welcome. . .! *',,•
JIEGINNING HEBREW J
Beginning Tucsdoy. October 7. 7:30-9:00

pm $7.50 with activity card, others

$10.00. Instructor: Saro Harahalom.

Xearn basic Hebrew language skilf.

including reading, writing ahd basic

•ntence structure. Emphasis on modern

Hebrew usage.

CONVFPgATinNIAL HEBREW

l-
those with little background in the area

can participate.

' --

,

-..mM.

ENCOUNTERS WITH Tftt BftLf
PAR8HAT HA 8HAVUAH: THE
WEEKLY TORAH PORTION

Wednesdays. 12 noon Ackerman (Jnion

3517. Instructor; Davrd M Berner.

t' ii
.

"' •

-#-

.'r
X'M;.-

.•^f|

ih

»t»ii "" *iii iJ i^-GOUThis ootfrse will be an in-dapti) study of

-Tuesdays. 5:45-7:15pm. $7.50 with III
.

' > r

'c-

\\

;'<fc'

^'W"

activity card, others $10.00 Instructor:

Sara HarShahm.
. i>

- »

For those with sortie knowledge of the J

;-j=i^_^ebrew language who wish to develop
j' 'conversational skills. This class is for

both beginners' and Hebrew speakers

who would like' a regular opportunity to

,..»,«

''if

the weekly Torah portion. Rabbi Berner

will use traditional commentators, such

"as ITashi. ahd "THOdftrn i:0fftifienfiiT7irsr

such as Nechama Lebowitz. to clarify

and help explain the text. Texts used -will

"tw both in Hebrew anfl English This

course is intendird lor beginners as well

as th»i8e who have previofusly studied

Bible.,

. 1:^^";
' "

"g ?' .

._L -vi

I*.**-—* -s**.

-converse. \

I >

J 1
. »,,'"«

f -1

.• V.i»;"V •> ^. ir.nt' ..-e-v /^.
'!

For more information Call 474-1531

Sponsored by HilJci Student Organization

«.*.<*., ..*— u
:r^
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7^ black day for-^thello-

at Fifth Street Playhpiise
..Li, . ». .»

1 J

in

Bv Michael Wilds

The Fifth sTreet Studio theatre is sandwiched between a Pel

-JorV'Sg omce and a P.*^a by Us stand i";' °' ^^-«=-,'^-

The street level entrance is only slrghtly wider than 'he_
'^"'.^^^^^

An intimidaiinK stairway loads up to ihc sparsly turnishcd torty-two

seat Ser whfch more than slightly remm.scent ol a store Iront

church In a depressed.' neighborhood Th.s 0//.W/,. '^^
obvous y

.. -SSt^are onLhoestH^ig^ Nevertheless w.th ^^^^^^;^
-xpectations. you~wait lor the theater to fill ana ihe sl...w .., l-ve-.i,

£;^nlv the theater doesn-i f.ll • you Li.unt eleven people. _^
in the program, credn lor designing the set .s given to Stan Ha7.

-•.^

Tubhc 7elations officer, and starrB^tlTcre is no ser. Vv^ha. >>m^.S with is a. cu .tainlc !.. ,. on e foot h .gh. blark-pa minl Pla^°"n
^

wUh a matching black backdrop (well, yoU aren't gomg t^^^vaik

away ffoni this one raviP " about the sets). 1 hen comcs^inepifc-

recorded mus^ic which sounds as though .fd been chpRcd froni the

iound track of a T.V. ^^estcrn, and the tirst act. possibly the mos

awkward. Hat, and aimlessly sloppy bit of theater ever perforjiied. It

jccurs^to you that Haze, overloaded with other responsibilities.

jrobably didn't have time to direct. Ihe stage quickly becomes

ittered with comatose actors who seem completely indifferent to

: , .
(Continued on Page 21) |

Tr:'Brak-r
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Stan Haze in 'Othello
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-Wednesday. October 15 8 PM Royce Hall

In a UCLA Student, only performance. Tickets $5.50 (limit 2/1 D.)
-

Presented by Cultural Affairs ComrTrisslon and tt^e Student >

u^ / ' _.--_
Committee for the Arts.

•^
a --"-^'^

\ ;1

•**^
irr
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SCA TICKETS
ni

SAI£4>IOW
yz

''^

.»-

•' event ,

**»' ^
c^sare slep>. bass-baritone

actors from the fbyal Shakespeare co.

alice artzt, guitarist

.erick haWkins dance compfciny ~—
•<

.

' '

H^'

• i
IT"

"erick howklns dance cbftipany /

elly ameling, soprano ,

Igor klpnls. harpsichord I

"the -hunting Utopia, the pygrr.ies of
T^

the iturt forest. 2Qire"- ^ —
dr. colln tumbull

Joshua rtfkltj^/igor klpnls
'

harpsicht)rdists
'~'^'''^-

-r"'.'.'/"
'

"national theatre of the deaf

calliope, earty music ,

date/time ptdce'''"'

tues 10/7 8:30pm rh

fri 10/9 8:30 rf

sat 10/18 8:30pm' sh

iH-lQ/24 8:30pm rh

'$anU/25 8:30pm "7r^^

sun 10/268*tDm""" rh

tues ^0/28 8:30pm sh

wed 10/29 8;3Ppm..Jh

Ihur 1B/3CT 8:30prri rh

"sot 11/1 8:30pm rh

sun 11/2 8pm sh

_u «.

It
^.'yy

"emesto bitettL guitarist ___t--JI

murray louis dance company
murtay louis dance company

-sun 11/2 8prTv- fTv

fri 11/7 8:30pm rh

sat 11/8 . 8:30pm rh

.,,.''
. ,

' '

/ : *<

'TtT" C rh — royce hall sh — schoenber^ hall rf —^ralph freud playhouse
\ r •:

.,,

•' ^

...

• '
: ;..

.

'

"'' •' *•!
.

,->
,,»'••';•• ^

.,

--•all tickets on sale at the central ticket office- (the ttoller)^ •full-time ucln student Id renuired (Oi'trUex^ / iri\ ~ r-^

'V.

;~r^ •tull-tlme uclo stydent i.d. required (2tlckets / id.)

•cQsn only tirst lay TicKets go on sole - please

ALL TICKET*" lABL^ AT THE CENTRAL tiCKET OFFICE (the trailer)

(•t
•:/

.

.Ww^W*" ''*
-.,*4

'?T"'"'"t':f*'^1iS^'3*.'3l'.'^k
* U»^.^.^ Wi^.-:::^«^-.T.,.,uv i^w" » *tf. 'i'T^r

^
'«
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Othello

—r. 1

(Continued from Page 20)

Ihf powerful story unfolding in thcU'mid&w

Brabantio (Lel^nd Davis), who has been awakened in the middle

of the night, told that his daughter has been bewitched by Othello

and eloped without consent, enraged and in nightshirt, apprehends

the "villian," brings him before the Duke, and seeks justice, all in a

plodding and passionless monotone. It is not surprising then that

the ten attending senators and servants are un-moved to the point

that thgjf are "^fgjy costumed vacuums disinterestedly spouting on

Kimberiy Carson (Desdemona) rises above the first act coldness

ot her fellow players, however, by affixing to her lines a bizzare, all

but incomprehensible, home-made accent. '

7^Cts two through five were -really quite good. Begining with his

arrivatat Cyi)rus, Haze makes Othell6 into a credible, sensitive, and

,vmpatheticrcharactcr. He lends an ease and fluidity to the part

that, couplgd with a newly revealed dramatic presence, literally

dominates the otherwise unfurnished space. The second act also

introduces Matt Chiat (Cassio) whose perfect modulation from

cocky to drunk to penitent exploits the whole spectrum of

emotional variation, a performance in itself worth the price of

admission.' Stephan Barbarich (Rodrigo) brings to his character

I normally a witless fopl a fe^iin^LJ]f-iav£sUiick A^uliieraiaiUty

cvokeTompassion and understanding along with subdued laughter.

1 hr'^"gh Barbarich*s portrayal, sincere and believable, he ceases to

be jusi another of lago's tpols and becomes instead a victim of his

owfr^iaivete. Jeffrey Forward (lago) in his unusual interpretation of

the role (more matter of fact than malevolent), successfully presents

ihc "monster" in a new light. The rest of the cast mature with the

leads in what accounts for an astounding metamorphosis

theatricallj/. One well worth seeing, ^ r^^

This produetion of"Of/iW/o ends the 49th of October Therc^re

>pcCial student rates available. For ticket information call 246-2621

.

Jlecords, . *
f^)ntinued from Page 19) .

and Billi Ihedford. •
—^—"

—

(jreai studio musicians such

as bassist Abe Laboriel, drum-

^r -inri'^-4t4tfl" Guef^i^-and H arvey

Mason, guitarist Johr) Tropea,

^nd: keyboardists Don Grusin

"and Ronnie Foster are restricted

«»howiRg&-of4^4r

^alcIOZT^-IWIS-PtDSH VELQUR KNpS
^rt.,.

W\\\\\. On'lone track Klemmer
doe ^ xjcctdc TO blow^ pass ionatc-

!\. h.ird. but the remaining snail-

paced material does not accom-
plish the,sjih|liminal sensuous-

ness ol past- recordings such as

\rahi>squv and Bra;:ilia.

B-52's
((ontinued from Page 16)

pla^ei and vocalist Kate Pierson

contributed her distinctive
"t)ohs" and "aahs" so prevalent

..on .sbngy likj&- "Plane! Claiccr
and 'Rock Lobster."'Guitarist

Riek\ Wilson and drummer
inrtr^rf ick la hd^prov ided^Tangy

nits over an infectious beat.

Aside from ajfew technical

problems (during Which ^td?nei-

der took audience surveys —
"How many of you think the
male sea horse gives birth to the>

babiesT'), the set was fast-paced
^nd offered an equal number of
^t»ngs irom their two Warner
brothers albums.

With such a contrived sound,
'he B-52's run the**risk of
hocoming a novelty item, yet

_J|^.ne.sdayV audience proved
'hat th'e novelty probably won't

^
^ear off for quite a while. i

^Nancy Nagler

5 colors all sizes

'i%

'%

Resular $30,0a

I *

men s wear

TU'K(*d()K(Mltrll

17^ each

QMIT^^
Then \/\i\x niay Jjii ixUBri^jj^leiL JJi-a-JiRhE :

workshop; run by the IJCf^AjSniokin^

^T^ost!HTntr Cr ( )i]| ). Whe t her you were sun- Ib
^^

cessfuior not, this workshop is lor you.

- 4^J4pmji;tlly if you quit and then weni back

1 osnio k i nii/rh e two-hour workshop c :ou I (

I

^.,.,;jv

Mr. C. Mpn's Wear
10955 Weyburn

(next to Village Theatre)

477-4254

Two for $30!

Bring^a friend!
^

teach vo^fi about your smoking habit and v.;...--

how to beat it (and oth^T habitsl perma^v—

-

•nentlv! This w^u^shop is offered in ex-

b-chanuc* lor answering soinc^ ,r<!se
,

arch [

questions about your smoking habit-sjmd

how they relate; to stress. It will be held on

Oct. 15, 19rt() Irom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., and

again in November. For workshop Tegis-

tration. call Laura Read at 825-9707 (Mon.-

Fri. 8-5) -
.'

.: r .•

' • ,'
^^

«k I '

«^i^«*Mi4l«MWM

^tr..

"--'^-^•'.f'^^

I-
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FREE COMPUTER jCLASSES

•r
\

Each quarter the UCLA Comput^^r Club ofltrs Uvv non-credit Masses in computer proRramTninK and rplaifMn.iptnr. Themr

classes are open to everyone, w.th computer time made available to UCLA students, staff, and facUhy who )oin I he.: IubjJasses

^Trrhl-WPelTTjf<)rtoberl3. 1980. and will continue for approximately eight wepks The classes meet in the eveninxs. once e^THT

-\ It the times and places indicated t>elow. If you would like to enroll in a class, simply attend Ihe first class meeting or drop

by the club office in 3514 Boeller Hall |tel. 82r,-.'i879|. If you woi
week, ai me

"'"'''.^'•^^'^'^"g^^Jj'J'/'^'^ifiJ'^^ you would like more information about the club or about computing m

general, feel free to drop by anytime during the day. and usually anytime during the everting

COURSE DAY ROOM INSTRUCTOR
David G. Kay

Green
>ii'Kontinued from Page 18)

other half. The keyboards are
ci^seniial for the success of "This
lOapan," and produce t full

^ound in "Babe-* and "Thought
't Was Easy - u^^
f^reen is on the way up. By

'ntr()du<ting more variation into
"'^ music, such as plucking
instead of strumming all the
^•me. involving

I

more musical
'"^trumenis, ahd giving his
8^«'ar the day off on a couple of
^^ngs, he could broaden his

Oil^PPtal and impiuve the quality
"' his work: .

........^_;l_,i.._ . —Rick Kinin

Wedne8day8,2-9:30pm 4000A Math Scl.

Recommended especially for beglSnersVJ^L/I is~FTnPage siiiliyi for scientific and

commercial use. No previous computer pr mathematical experience is assumed.

FORTRAN Tuesdays, 7-9:00pm 4283 Boelter Hall Stephen C. Woods

Recommended for beginners. FORTRAN is a programming language widely used for

scientific and engineering vyork. No previous experience is assumed.

"TJKfX
"~~

7^Wedifgidayir7-9:00piir-^73 Boelter Halh^^David A.^inallberg

An introduction to the UNIX operating systemTpr the Computer Science aepartment s

VAX 11/780 computer. Some programming experience is assumed.
.

.

.

4 lj^f~j[:;~^^:;::iiiiZa.:i(rkw%wii^ ' «;d5ifi Rnelter Hall Daniel p. FaigH-

I r"

• i
>

.•^1

,-^kr

1

»u.

A(iF2rz Weds. 7:30-9:30pm

-ACF2iir thr Access Control Facility used oii the QACIBM 370/3033. ^js^^'aM wil

T
=Ptr

1^

!^
' :_L

- ••>».

from I/O to your own problems. Class participation is encouraged.

T!DTmLWrT»tOTnN6=F==^WMl., 7-9pnr==—»4S9 Boelter H#ll-

;r

^"o "'.|#,(

discuss how to use ACF2 to protecj files andcreate account^. Some familiarity with the UCLA

system is assumed. .

v ]-^.. i^
. u

APPLE CbMPUt^^ B~»*«' ""^ /"^^
;

Staffs

This seminar will show you how to get the most out of your Apple computer. Topics range ^
..^ ^in^Ki<>mc Place nnrtirinatinn is encouraced. .<. //

Joe Munkeby ^
Dana Moreland

t AiVlMToductior^^^^^^^^^^^ plotters and plotting routines using FORTRAN as the coatrol

language. Previous programming experience is assumed.
, ^ ''.:_. "-^'J *;

INTERMEDIATE METAPHYSICAL MUMBO JUMBO ^^^^^^^^^ '

* IJ^ Sat., Noon-lrOOpm ?514 Boelter Hall ^^Richard E. Greer

This is NOT a computer course, but a.philisophical seminar on thi relationships between

tttathematics. music, and computer science. This course is based jjn the recent Pulitzer Prize

Wiiiji.i [iti^iimtjfmilmml^

) .

-.

^

•r.

JM

^ »^fnning book by Uouglas Hofsiadter . Guih '
l. Esti i ui. Dutli. An EUmhuI Golden Bro idr

]Wl\ PUtn. AM
Sponsofi^d by the VCLA Compiiter Club

J.

I,
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PERSONALS 1-N /. .

LOST .Z-=± :-::-:: tl-'^WANTED
.v.-

•••^••^•-•••••.,, IT

'EMALE ESCORT. Companion for

young radio executive. Must be young

(18-21) and beautiful, healtfi minded,

unaltacfied. Call George in Santa

Monica at (213) 396-8664
(1-N 5-24)

H. .4i',i^.'..

BRIDGE/CHESS~H]gf»ly qualified

piayert caU Bogtr King at 666-7892
• ;.*.; -,-

•
s ..,..,.•.-. V

, (I.N 8-12
)

CPR SAVES LIVES! Sign up at Ackerman

lat Woor or Kerckhoft 3rd floor for

classes in Ackerman. October 13-23

(1-N 8-21)

.-;,

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR is coming...

Watch for it beginning November 3rd

(1-N 8-16 )

^£MAL£, CUTE an^ charismatic,

wanted to race (ne in my pool on Fantasy

Island. I m a male, 26. who has

.everything in common with original^

desclrlpllon. 64J-6760 Z-li:
-^

• ,.:.;! . (1-N 9-13)

THETA Xir A lietter house could never

be-lots of fun s ahead, you'll seel Love.

Lisa "
'

ELLEN SULLIVAN Today is a day you'll

always remember, and a night you'll

never forget! Love. Your Kappa Sisters

GIGI TIERNEY (ADPi) Here s to one

helluva little sister* RATA, honey! Love.

YBS

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS Hope you

enjoyed the party Mandatory meeting at

the house on Tuesday at 6:45. ¥*IX

i mporta<>t everybody attends ^^-^.

,

v

DIANE KRATZLE-ADPi-Big Sis loves

yah ou littfe RATA pledglto youl PS.

APPi rips!

^6AT^Y FRIEDMAN-(ADPi) You do

have a psyched-up big sis' and she's

watchin' you!! With much love—PA.T.A.

JODY DOWNS-ADPi You cutie pi you!

I'm so psyched youre my little sis.

RATA, love YBS Keep guessing!

ALPHA CLASSPHI PLEDGE
OFFICERS

You gals are awesomel Coftgti

to Susan, April, Robyn, Voreii,

Karen, Julie. Chris. Suzanne.

Wendy. Staph, Maria A Julie.

Hare's to tons of fish 8i candy this

Monday night! AEO

LOST: Green 4 sub)«ct notebook at

Bombshelter Deli on 10-6. Pap«r* Inside

vital to me. Please Call 660-9086

evenings 6-10. Carrie v

f^
(1-1 10-14 )

LOST: set of 8 keys in o)r near Dodd Hall If

BAND WANTED Jazz or Dixieland Jaz^
Group. Call Hennessey Tavern 474.1410
or 540-8443 -

"

t1'TtM6 >

3 Piece Blue Grass Group Wanted Call
Paul at 474-1410 or 540-8443

jund catr 824-2247 . Art tor M«rtt

(1-1 11-13)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
ivccucu • 1Q PREGNkNCY

2-A

ijription.

k

»

tr^

RACKETBALL PARTNER needed-
Intermediate Call Terry Home 479-5424

Work 647-8741
TTlOO-W^

—KIM. CARRIE AND CHRIS-Here's to a

great year with my new roomies! So glad

r you guys moved In. Love. Dorothy

JACKIE MEANEY (ADPI) I'm so proud to

-^ have the best pledge for my little sis.

- RATA! Pl-love. YBS

f
TO the a<ithor of a 10/9 persornal

"Congratulations?" YQURE one in a— mnilon—belter luck nfxt year! 2 friends

of Slgipa Nu j>-

SUSAN WEINSTEIN (ADPI)-Gel^

"SIGMA CHtLITTLE SISTERS!

Congratulations! You don't know

how special you are but you'll find

'tut soon. The bus ride was just a start

nd the party lasts ail year. Meeting

W«d. at 7:00 id diacusa upcomlhg

>ave^t». Thanks for joining our fun.

The Brothers of Sigma Chi

1

^E BBIE »*IORDEN fADPI) AH PI eyes are

on you. especially mine llttte sis. Love

YBS. Psyche up lor tonight! y.A.T.A.

HEY KOCH: HEWWO. YOUR' FINALLY )

21 ITS ABOUT TIME!! HAPPIEST OF
.BIAPTHDAYS. BRI. LOVE. TEDDY ^-^
MARTY TKE I'm the luckiest girl having

the most sensational Big Bro. Thank you

for the roses. YLS Karen

$$NEEDED-NOW-OESPERATELY$$
People to participate in sunscreen

testing.. Blonds, redhead preferred.

Accepting anyone that bums easily—

pays $$ Call 57111 now.
(1-0 8-12)

./:±r:

^ TTiii
—

ir-i

KAPPA SIGMA STARDUSTERS Beware

your new little bros...and your new little

sisters—Your big bros have also been

chosen. Find out who yours Is by seeing

Kris or calling him. P.S. See you Tu«s

night (pledging in ceremony—atten-

dance mandatory) .^ —^^_--—i,^

piyched (ugh) for a lifetime of RATA fnd

cookie dough—LYBS

DAVE , CULLINANE (Lambda Chi)—

Happy 21 at cuttet! Wish I could spend it

T6 THE BROS OF SIGMA fPSILON
CHI—Congrats on your successful rush.

Jii^ thf btginning of a dynamite year

TO the Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi-
Kahlua and ice cream, what a treat!

i

Thanks. Love, the Slstef|s ol SIgfwa

CINDY DAVIS (ADPi) Hey fcutle, psyche

up for fun times ahead! Can't wait

until??? when you'll find out who I arn.

You're GREAT A I love you!! Love YBS

"ANWEBELINN (ADPI) You Iha •PP«rof
'\ trty aye! I feal sogood and I want to tell yu

why, Your MY "little sis' In ALPHA
DELTA Pl» P.a.t.a.. PI love. ME!

BRUIN BELLES—We wish to thank all

those who participated and congratula-

tions to interview semi-finalists.

REMINDER: Returning Belles must
attend Interviews this week. FRESHMEN

—Tuesday. October 14. SOPHOMORES
Wednesday. October 15. JUNIORS A
SENIORS Thursday. October 15. All

Interviews—James E. West Alumni
Center: 9-12 and 1-5 " "

_^ . .

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain inalght Into dating
relalionslilps and receive $6 for

participation in study on dating. Call

825-2289 (days) or 392-6772 (nights)

7 .- (1^Q12-2t )

CENTURY CITY Lab looking for sperm

donors. $25-50/wfc. For screening appnt

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST LOW COST

SI 30 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist Doctor
Confidential Person.il Allfntton

N»-ar UCLA
''•' t) 272 isn

r-i-i =crrspi-

call S53-9S2»
(1-0 12-16)

$ $ ACNE STUDY $ $
Subjects needed with

moderate to severe acne.

Call Dermatology -5-7111
-—"TUrior Clia1c#^ ^

with you. Love, your one and unlt
spoiled brat

J^ifiCl

HEY DIANA HARITON! No, you are not

the plague. How about some NCBC or

BH cappacino? Mondo Cruiser's

Bedmate I

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB—interview lor

staff members—Tuesday 12-1, 2-4

Wednesday 11-12, 501 Kerckhoff

1NARK FROM UTAH-Oh Baby-didnT"
you lustlove Friday. We did!t love—LIbby

.

and Jill ^

'COME SEE THJ^SPEAKERS
that campiri eventa^fuaed to

sponsor. Congressman McClos-
key and Assembly candidate

Robert Bates— NoOn, today,
Ackerman Union, third floor f

lounge,

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

V
GOOD DMLS TW

BRET—Things are desperate! Send
chocolate! Told and I are going to

Kansas—Love Fling y, ..

KATHY NIRSCHL (ADPI)-The best

eledge en Ihe liewlttet r^ady lor alerritlc

year. PA T.'A. Y.B.S.
i

SOT Actives. How was breakfast? Love

the Pledges. P.S. Gumby love you!

SUMMER bRIENTATION Staff—How
are you?? We miss you!! Hope ^'life is

good". Love. Kerbs 8i Al

HEY DIANA HARITON! No. you are not

the plague. How about some NCBC of

BH cappacino? Mondo Cruiser's
Bedmate
'>"'''>" 'i* »V" I

-I- '^ ii ' '

V

-

. ,^^

CAROL—Hey Wow, my very own mom is

a Pi Phi and Snu sis! Lunch sounds great:

if only we could agree on a time!^

Meanwhile, give Alligator and BumskyL
Day Sunshine Man a hug for me. See ya

at Evergreen? Love. Jewels

Congressman
^ Pete McCloskey

will speak on campus to endorse
UCLA '

I Atsimb iytihdiaite Robert

Bates. 12 noon Monday Oct. 13.
' 3rd Floor Lounge Ackerman

^L^i-

-j:i

RONNIE DE, Happy 22nd Birthday to

thee. Best wishes. I'll be praying for ya.

With love and affection,. The Buttiess

Wonder

SUSIE E. Thanx for a warm welcome.
You are a super owl pal Love your Chi O
sister. Laurie

( : :

MADAMOISELLE MOONEY comment
ca va? Tu me manques Telephone-moi!
826-8869 Mile. Louden

TO the wild pledge class of Sigma Kappa
Donuts are great and so are you—But
two-thirty a.m.? That's fun! We love you.

The Actives

MICK: Whittier—Look, it's in the news!
Love. Katie

' '

WANTED: Christians for intercessory
prayer group: Matt 18:19-20/ Jas. 5:16/ i

Cor. 1:11/ Special focus: missions.
Contact Friti 477-0831

THETA KAPPA PHI PIEDGES Congratu-
lations on your presentation, Ophelia,
Janet, Robin. Patty. Sharon, Linda, Lori,

Tracy. Edie. Jill and Marilyn. Hope you
have a great year. You're wonderful and
we love you!! The Actives

JObI, (Freshman...) Welcome.to UCLA.
'TThls year's going to be great (being little

siit^r* for DTD. and all) Good li/ck this

year. Love Oani .

— JULIE R. Happy 2nd. The last two have
been wonderful. Love me

MARY DURAND I meant what I said. The
next move's yours. "Hey you" <

TO Jeff "Styrofoam snow dumping"
Brown—Kappa Sigma—Looking for-

ward to an exciting year as your little

brother! From John Dodd (Mu)

SOUTH l^iM Tahoe. Seven bedroom,
thre« balARuse, sleeps 21. $375/week.

(916) 577-6650; (213) 395-31 10 evenings.

(1-H 3-17)

NAUTILUS! 22 mo. membership. Many
convenient locations, open 1 6 hrs . I mui
sell. Judy 769-0947

(1-H 12-16)

ANTIQUE AMERICAN ROLLTOP
DESK. FINEST CUT OAK 4 x4'x3
WORTH $1,500. SELLING $850. 8AM-
11AM or 5PM-8PM 821-7224

(1-H 12-16 )

ACT IN A MOVIE! You invest for a role,

guaranteed part. 649-4119 Cody. After

10ahi or 372-6071

* (1-H 12-16)

Research 9u^§&S naadad

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days ov«r a| S-wk poriod
males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime

TueS'Wed' Thurs-Fri

Call 670-30?5

fbr more information

Electrolysis & Skiiicare

ll'

Krnianent fiair Removii!

t

477-2193
1()19(;.AYLKY .\\y..: WKSrWOO!) VILl.AC.K

.T

HELP WANTED 2J

TIRED Oh ULtMNINkJ?

8HIRLEYS CLEANING
SERVICE

Huasonabie prices flt'KiDle. dependable &
excellent references it s a HEAL CLEAN-UP"
Houses apartments ^tfites. etc

Call Shirtay at 479-2792

HEALTHY
PREGNANT WOMEN
hava an opportunity to offa«t the coat

of lal>or and dallvary by participating

in jin Intaraating roaaarch program.

Raaaarcti conaitta of 4 non-invaalvo

monitoring aaaaiona of aloap and
raapiration of mother and infant at

Woman'a Hoapilal, LAC-USC
Medical Cantar. Comp*naation for

participation and ttia inconvanianca

of bringing tha baby to ttia hoapital

for thaaa nighta ($500) may be uaod
for cara and dolivary at a hoapital of

choict. It you v^ intaraatad and hava

had at laaat one prior pregnancy
raaulting in tha birth of a health child,

piaaaa call Maria Elena Ruix, R.N. or

Loria Judaon, R.N.. M.N., at 226-3266

or 226-3406 for information. -

^

MODELS naadad agea 16-27 for hair

ahow. Mala and famala. 273-6715

(2-J 1-45)

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME

Bailable atudantt wanted to work

aveninga and early mornings. Pleate call

986-3589 ^—
:
^

'

, a 4 1 <i )

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer year

round Europe. S.Amer.. Australia. Asia

All Fiaida $500-$1200 monthly Expenses

paid. Sightaeelng. Free Info. Write: UC

Box 52—CA28 Corona Del Mar. Ca

92625 I

(2-J 4-23)

MENTAL HEALTH center at 1920 So

Robertson Blvd. LA. now interviewing

for volunteer counaalors dally M-F 11

i.mror 3:30 p.nl.' until Oct 1,0

Profaaalbnal Supervision MFCC hours

avilable. Excellent fiefd placement-For

further inlo Graca-OtUurel 836 4996t-

836-4034
-^ (2-J 8-12)

AXO 1980 Pledget :

irh the prettiest, wildest and
BEST on the row. We are
proud of you. Love Always,

The Actives

WE8TWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Waatweod Blvd.

. (btwn.PlcoAOlympta)
Open 6AM-11Pm

FREE MONEYI Get your coupon for free

wash in Thursday s Daily Bruin If you
come in and use our machines, we'll refund

the cost of the wash by mail

t^w machines to get your clothes clean

WANTED M

EARN $4.50 an hour—«ppro«imalely 20

hour* • wMk doing light delivery L.tH

Meat product*. 10»0 Fairlii lot

A-HI-t^ M4:Ma«. ___ _^.j ,.,^

ENTERTAINERS WANTEDI For Hen-
neaaey'a Tavern open Mid-nigtU-4nquli r*

in paraon or cah 474-1410
(1-T 12^16)

GOOD DEALS 1-H

PARTTIME OR FULL-TIME for fltneral

nffica and aalea of E*y;/.''^'°";

Optlbal. Salary commansurat^i^
experience. 829-9839

^^^ ^^^^

CAMERA STORE NEEDS EXPERI

ENCED PERSON IN PHOTOFINISH-

INQ. BEVERLY HILLS 272-7354. 276-

(2-J 8-12)

• %.

'.i-Z^A]

Al

\

1

PREGNANCY . 2A PREGNANCY

GociOg) dally bruin monday, October 13, 1980 classified 23

fcr
.- J

2k HELP WANTED 2 J HELP WANTED ?-J

APTS
TO SHARE 3E

-^
hi

LEAH WEIL—We Itnow you will be great
-tontgtitt Good lucKtAH ourtove, Your Stg
Oelt Sisters

{ FISHIE / j:
^ Lambda Rho

''m'-'
^ Happy Late Birthday UQTU! ^

Love, Yenny A Rebenebe i
¥ . I

WHOLESALE TO PUBLIC!" WE ARE OVERSTOCKED
~

on

RACQUETBALL RACQUETS
Brand New
Hi-Sheepstfing

1

—

Tf" I ^aiHii

Cowhide Leather
Grip -i'';

.

.-—
Foam Handle t-—

1^
IfnT

1

- <^\i .

I. . ^.,.-„

,

HEAR THE MAN RONALD REAGAN
SAID SHOULD REPRESENT
THE SAN ANDREAS FAULT.

CONGRESSMAN PETE McCLOSKEY
(' TODAY, 12:00, NOOM.

C.V. List $49.95
YOURS $18.75

(tax Included)

^'f^T

Ackerman Union, 3rd Floor Lounge

30-Day Guarantee: 100% Satisfaction or Your
\- Money Bacl<! Include $2.76 for • -

hqndling ct^arges. Send chieck or
money order to:

M.X. International ' s

I^RT TlMrkflaT lyplit. tiourt «•«•«•

Century City pay commanaarate wtm

ability. Mr. Ooldaleln W7-2381
^ ^^^

NOW hiring at Swenaana! WallrtMtiy

counter/hoata/day pratarred •"«•""•"

l-Spm dally. 1051 Bro.ton. Waitjood^^

EARN $30 for • hra. worK Malp^nfl •«

party CaU 825-94.4 ^t^YliJt-^V

LIVE-IN Female atudent aide »«»'^»;
***

achool children, drive. ««®^'*"
-

houaakeeplng. n-5»40. ^^'^^,^

OFFICE. BOOKKEEPING. tyP»n« '«/'•*

Hrm 20/i5 hour, a weak $4.00 par hour

•Sa-0211 Rulh Huddleaton. ^^^ ^^^^

0*Day
Employment Agency

309 Santa Monict Blvd. Ste 305

Santa Monica. CA 90401

- / ..••

-V -t-----,

• i -jr-.Trr—

>'»»S«hf \y .

Beverly Hills, CA 90211
(213) 6574727

394-3215 Aft«r hours: 393-w»^

P#rman«nt Placements

S«cr#tsrlM - Bookkeepere

!».. t)

W .*. -•* .(.1 /, • f. . \

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
^Ouf aim is to jorovide total health care for' women in a warm and
confidential manner All surgical procedures will be performed by

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and GVnecologists.

Free 2 minute Pregnancy Teet __
^

Cancer Detection & VD teeting
,

TuMi Ligation-Band-Aid Surgery''

-taset RemOvei Tetooa. Warta A Herpaa.

tnfeftitity and PrenaUl Caca
_

, ,

'
•

.

Lab teats - i diiy results

Menopause Diagnoais & Treatment

vaginal infection Treatment

Preventive Health Maintenance ., ,

Female Nurse Practitioner

Pregnancy Termination
•Colposcopy DES Specialist
Tubal Reconstruction^

All-Bifm Cxmuoi Method*
Weight Lo»* a Numttonai Counsef,. .^ .

Senuai Cbunseiing/Chnicai Psychologist
Care tor men available

Electrolysis & Acupuncture ..',' i^
Breast Screening-non X-ray (G§T) '•.

Female Gynecologist

^r ~Chtn0§0, Japan0$e and Spanith alto spof(§ff;

T«l#phon«: 478-3042

-t»' ' •

A^EDIT ADJUSTERS parl-tlme/varted
thifts/telephona aoUcttotion. Eaperience
prafarred/will train/nol a aalea ^b CaH

~ ••'• •e^r rf" per . fiooeffe"""""""""""*"""

(2-J 11-15 )

STOCK/RECEIVING derti. card and gift

•hop. National Sapulveda Shopping
Center. Partv Junction 473-«04« aek for
uw. •.^:.r :•-. .:- ,.-:J^^.. .

' fl-JII-IS)

BEVERLY HILLS
timelyp4at4o^ei
eS5-157T

attorney needa part-

(2-J 11-15)

CAREER RESEARCH (Culver City)
needs clerical-gophar-aupport. •
hrt/wk. $4.00/»ir. NOW. Hour* fleiible w/
L^tMdanLicHtdiila. Call Uaa •4S-0730 ,

FLOORMEN
RAINBOW AND
MONTEREY

CARD CLUBS—
Apply in person or

ill. T6p $
323-8150

13927S. Vermont Av.

. Gar(jena, CA,

WANTED: FEMALE to share beautiful 2-

bed 2 ba condo in CC. Tennis, pool,

security ConvenientJocation S33a Call

aval 27t-27t4^_
>>(3-Ef-12)

$300 MONTH. Non-smoker 2 bdroom 2

bath Beverly Hills adjacent Pool/ sauna..

Almont a Burton 688-4203
•

(3-E 10-14 )

2 BEDROOM 2 bath apt ahare

w/female 250 per mo First, last 100 00

daaoalt>»»-04a4 Larrabee 4 Sunset a«ea_

(3-E 11-18)

« I f I

—

1—

..t.-,ra_-..-.-!:-.

ONE LARGE bedroom furnished with

pool a tacuzii Kelton Towers. Call Jeff

477-4541 or 824-4778x

(«.e 11-15)

PERSON in

y

.

-f-^--
—

LIGHT typing. I«am mini computers;
name A addreaa data onlry. any hours

:(,:

$4.00/hr and up 476-48S6

T- HELP WANTED
-i4-

t-^J HEiP WANTED

URGENT!! Need axperiancad atudent to

compose short, literate papara for young

executive in corraapondance couraa.

Good $. 956-1314/479-0596

t^
(2-J 12t16)

MOTHER'S helper. ^S days, hours
flexible, I small child. Call evenings 839»
6630 . .. .,•.,.,.. *t___

h (2-J 12-13)
(2-J 1 0-1 4)

JARN EASY money!! $3S0-$7S0/wk . Mall

Circulars from comfort of homa. Sand

self addressed stamped envelope to J.bF^
Schneider. 520 Kelton #308, LA. 90024

'^ (2-J 9-13 )

CHILD CARE for 2 toddlera in my home.

Wed a Fri. 8 am-2pm 474-7486 or 398-

6392 -ZIT
-_ -_ ^ : ^'>(2-J 10-14)

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 12-3. Flexibla

houri. Monday. -J^ednesday. Frt(

$5 hr Must have car. Century City. 784-

1207
'——

.

' ' (2-J 10-14^"

INTERN TO WORK 10-15 HOURS PER
WEEK AT EXPO CENTER WITH
GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIPS CAUT
825-0831

(2.J 11-15)

iryprST. Work-attidy aligible. $6.09 per

hour flexible hours on eampua. (2)

positions KnotWedge of Spaniah helpful.

iail Cecilia BlJ^Wwer " '^

(2-J 10-14 )

F T-P T receptionist for a madlcaLc^ica^

in Waalwood. 478-4243
(2-J 1%^)

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for Century
City law firm. 9:00-1 :00pm. Monday-
Friday. Call Debi 277-1818

______^ (2-J 11-15
)

ATTRACTIVE MEN needed for "Interna-

tional Male Model Media Pageant.' First

-Designer wardrobe, round trip

ticket to New York, $1.000 00 in cash,

exposure, contacts and mOre. FPr
details, write Le Nu. Fashion Deptl.

1523A N. La Brea Ave Suite 150,^

Hollywood, Ca. 90028*^^
(2-J 11-15)

FRENCH Production looking for female
and male models. License »L325318167.
Call Andre 820-8342

,—- ....
,

(2J 12-16 )

experienced' airtKush artiat for a
textile company, excellent working
conditions, call 213-«57-7187 from 8am
to 4pm- -,

(2-J t2=tsr
RECEPTIOhllST Century City law office,

part-time: 4 hra/daMy, afternoons, nekt
appearance imperative! 552-1414

--•
'

(2-J 12-16 )

PIZZA Restaurant, must like working
with people. ftexMile l«oura. Ragular
Jons 826-3565

SECURITY
GUARDS

RAINBOW And
MONTEREY CARD.
CLUBS — Apply in

person or call. Top $.

MANAGER.
13927 S. Vermont Ay.
^ Gar(jena. CA "^

PROFEttlOWAL
chair has
apartment.

wheel-

~Bridroom/3 batlr

Santa Monica—close UCLA.
' fant $250.00 month plus prepare meals A
mimlnai domeatic chores Reliat>le w/

Ir^fnc—. Atteria p.m. Omf 828-8482
^ /* : (3-E 11-15)

(2-J 12-16)

JO*
"

OPPORTUNITIES t-l

^H ONTRU NN Elli: HOSiMlngZIgr"
enthusiastic hard working people to fill

our full tfme A parttme heeds We fre
looking for salea people A cashiers.
Apply in person for info call 393-1474

. (2-J 12-16)

DEHroNSYRATERS NEEDED-stu-
deKls needed to demonstrate new one-
of-a-kind health product. Part time $15k.,

4ull^4ime426fcT Call M r. Fleetwood 378-

ORADUATE ACCOiiNTANJl i21_with.

~F/T-P/T recepttoniet for e medical office

in Westwood 478f4243
(2-L 10-14)

AtIM^Wo^NT SECRETARY for disabled

Excellent arrangement and pay. West
Hollywood 398-2765 ext B-14

(2-*- IP ^«)

^fED 2 WOMEN for 3br apt . W L A .on

bus line—pets acceptable $300/mb
^H. avail, immed. Prefer greds/older

students (negotiable) Marsha 240-1672

(3-E 11-15)

BEAUTIFUL MSTR BDRM for two in

spacious 2 bdrm 2 full bath apt Share apt

If 7 others On Velei

a

n . $21g .0<>ype iirdtf .

Appliances, |acuizi/sauna Security

building! 478-8407 Julie/Tara
'

(3-E 11-12 )

MATURE nonsmoking female roommate
needed to share beautiful 2 l>edroom. 2

bath condo in Tarxana. Pool, jacufxi.

gym. sauna, parking, etc. $250/monlh«
utilities Call Andrea 344-1473 or 708-

0381
(3-E 12-16)

->JL.

':r::» '.'

,.,i',.j^,,.

,.<:.. ., MC...,

J.QUIET responsible female to share Iwo-
-" fredrdom',—two\Path apartment Non*-

smoker Near bus U,C L A 826-2|^29

^fH"w* (3-E 12-16) — • -VT';; -.-*

3737

SUNSET STRIP Criminal Law Firm

needs file clerk A errand peraon. Car
required. Flexible houra. $4/hr * mileage.

-Manlhm-EfL 859-3390 .,

if».;^ 12-16)

experience. fUee office apace to conduct
own business in exchange for company
services. Accounting, Bodkeeping A tax.

^26-5 6 ~
.

'

• • '
•

^ _-^_,_ _; (2-ji2L_

^ ..^„

*^.

4 S.1

fURNISHEO ^A
HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

'\,'i(

(2-J 10-14)

'$50.00 HOURLY. Attractive men needed
for male! exotic dance ahow. CaU 732-

6560 .".•."C:v:.'^'-V'7''-:— '— Cr-TTT-TSr

SALES: m/f flexible hours. Work ia-

W L A. or Santa Monica. No experience
needed. Call Rot>en at 320-3991

(2J 12-16)

WALK UCLA HOORAY* Free utilities,

furnished bachelor $400 Furnished

single $550 824-3452 650 Landfair

- _ia^4il3U_

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED houee.

separate dining rooms. 2 bathrooms. 2

car, garage. Near Beverly and San
Vicente Call 274-9061 r^ — —

___^..^ (2.0t.12)

IMMEDIATE OPENING In Beverly Hills

Law Office. Miscel. proiects. errands.

i pho^ocapying. etc.—Afternoons $3.50 to

stari-Call Maureen. 550-0345

(2-J 10-14)

MOTHER S HELPER. 2 daya. 2 eveningar
I Mfg urs fl S H ib ls. 1^ 3574

(2-J 9-13)

MALE CONTESTANTS needed for^'A

Playgirl's Pageant." First prize—
$1000.00 V For details write Le Nu.

1.523A N La Brea. Suite 150. Hollywood.

Ca. 90028 r- ^

, (2-J 11-15)
1 - t-Vb^ - —

1
-

"SHARP PERSON needed to answer

busy pftones in en exe iliwg Beverly H ills

SALES PART-TIME or full $20k * 1st

year S50k * 2nd year. Selling top new
health care program to individuals and
companies in So. ' Calif. No exp. nee.

213 653-5060. Dick Love
.. (2-J 9-13)

r^*f*—
LIGHT typist Wanted w/creative writing
ability 10 hfs/wk. flexible. LA. 822-3751
Joan .

travel office. Hours ara 1-6pm. M-F Call

278-9850
(2-J 11-15)

iL

(2-J 11-12)

_« _.4t-

* SalesTCopy Suppli^ •. ' J
J ._ 4 hr day/lnalde J

itRAZY :
« ,. M

OR^^tt TOlf^mAZr
^ PEOPLE WHO LOVE MONEY ^
tS$$$$it i ii t

"^ VOU ARE A SNAKE
* * ARMER PYRAMID BUILDER.

^ EPHANT HUNTER AND YOU
2 ^^'i Either a man or a woman
J

QJJ A MARTIAN OR EVEN IF YOUR
J^v'OM CALLS YOU A LAZY GOOD
J'OR-NOTHING AND YOU WANT

J^Se'ak mJrT
* CALL US AND WELL TEACH
*JOu .HOW TO PROP VOUR FEET
jtn^ON YOUR PRIVATE DESK AND
Jf^iAL I^OR DOLLARS IN PLUSH
^AlRCONOfTfONEO OFFICES.
^f^EADlNG OUR QUICKIf TWO
^MINUTE SCRIPT

* ^^J-^^^ WEEK OUR TOP SALES
PERSON EARNED ALMOST

Irii II 11 III

-r

$1000.00
WE DON T WORK AFTER-

NOONS NIGHTS. WEEKENDS OR
HOLIDAYS (WE REALLY DONT
WORK AT ALL) FOR COMPLETE
CONFIDENTIAL INFO OVER THE
PHONE dAM TO NOON ONLY.
BcCAUSE THAT S WHEN

WE HIT THE BEACH!

t

"¥

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by the day. week, or month.

Call or visit our office.

IMMEQJidE OE§NirjgS

^

. •' < i' .
,.

Secretaries, typists clerks recep-

tionists PBX.-word pr(?x;essi/i^. dale

entry operators and all otftce sk« lls

10889 Wilshire (at Westwood
Blvd )

Suite 1072 ' 479-5591

Kirkeby Center %

Parking validated

STIVERS

MAH, CLERK/ --

MESSENGER

WOR K Mon-fri lr«>m •i^am^prTi or

t Oanv.^jMU. Ji -—m»f-|

—

W e'iHMiM<i-.

branch I ransportatioffrs rcc^uircd

Mik'ag(!.«ili(>uanccs provided..

7
Call (213)

550-5611

for an interview appt.

CITY NATIONAL
:. BANK

hqual ()pftnriunii%- Umplover

STUDIO APT in luiury H|*Rise SftOO

C^i Janine. iune Scott and Asaoc. 620^

86S6

^r-

MIDWILSHIRE CONDO Lovely one
bedroom Top floor Balcony view. Air

conditioned Security Sub garage
Dishwasher No carpet S69.000 874
25M ;

' ' -'^- :'.' '' '^

(3 XT?r

2-BEDROOM8. 2-bathrooms dining
^room. private yard,7 tireplacet. h<>useln

Pacific Palisades Available immediately

^eatt-4*»--S8tf^'
—

'

^ (30 8-12)

4 BLQjCKS from Marina del Rey 3

bedroom * den. 2 full baths 4 students

ok. Freshly painted. • carpe.ts. quiet.

Available OctJuly. S885 00/month

X^^'L

Phone 699 8681

Ml:

2 BEDROOM CLASSIC modarn duplex.

Single occupancy From November-
January 5 minutes UClA Quiet,

spacious, view, garage Maid available

477-9154 ^'

(3-A iT-lis)

" (3-Q 10 14 )

UNFURNldtN^D 2 bedroom SSOO 00

Near La Cienaga/Venice Mrs Senna
936 S828

' (3-0 1115)

'•• .- I. - .

f- - 'iAry^'yrh'^"'

APT
UNFURNISHED

HOUSE TO SHARE
^iflMMliilttiU

3-H
' ^«^«eeMfNi*«

3.C

If tou HavtIThe Time

We Have The Assignments
m,4^ I

j
ii 'I

I

' li'mM

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Cotnt In and rtglsttr to join !h«

Ktlly 6\r\ T«am of Temporary

Employets. Top ratta, auto-

matic pay Incrtaitl, rafarral

bonutet. and flaxibia houi

Need Extra Cash???
Become a Norrell

Temporary
If you have aHaiibie aclidbl sched-

ule and need eatra money, we, can

offer you
dustrTaT

a variety of office and tn-

"assTgnments

Work close to home. Work when you

want. No fee. Top pay. '
~

,

Call today 473-j8401

INonel

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM S475 appliances.

6 blQckaL_tOL_l>tach 541 Sunset Ave.

Venice 392-6509

(3-C 7-16)

S750 UPPER SPANISH dupleR Three

spacious t>edrooms, two baths, .tire

place, separate dining room and
breekfast room , AdjiCiihf B evarty Htltr

344-7773 _^
(3-C 8-12)

$800 LOVELY AtTO SPACIOUS 2

bedrooms New carpets Refrigerator,

stpve Bundy. naar Santa Monica Blvd

2'70-4513
.

(3-C 8-13)

FEMALE GRAD student wanted to share

furnished house in Palms Nice
-Tfgl g hbo rh ood. 125 /mo u t l llf iai

Carolyn 839-8720 (eve)

t*44 11-13t

BEAUTIFUL large 3 bedroom house
fireplace, yard, quiet neighborhood.
near Westwood. seeks reponsible.
mature person. S270 month. 1/3 utilities.

(3-H 12-18)

MARINA DEL REY Furnished on beach
Loll/ deck color t v . microwave, stereo.-^-

fireplace $500 479 7036/478-1169

(3-H 12|)

TWO
$900

BFDROOM
384 SbOe

10960 Wllthir* Blvd

LA CA 90024

Tithman building

new apf Srentwood

,
(3-C 9 13)

HOUSE
^OR SALE

I*

•: .i

31

-t—

-

On1 BEDROOM $420
Ipcluding utilities 278-3579

Hilgard. T*^. blocks IcT
in Venice

(3-C 10 14)

1. big^tthcen. Sherman Oaks,

to UCLA close lo shops A-

'•No\ AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE-

l\

PAUL POWELL
(213) 204^fteo

II the lines are busy
kaep trymg

,

'^^^•##^^^1

KLL^
' riBRVICES

The
-KellyGW
People

1145 Oaylay Ava. #319

WESTWOOD
I

824-9731

EARN WHILE
-^U>ULEARM

$415.. 2

15 l«^,

transportation 789-8772 eves

(3

r/LEASE C-2 «•/» loiii:

beach Spacious duplei
Owner retiring to east; Call evenings lot

unusual details 392-5527. ^_^
"<3-i 4-.41)- - —

^

^—.„: :^:....^.z.

» /.

c 11-12)

We have part time openlnfe for amt>i-

tious individuals wfio atra interested

If) t

An aqual opportunity amployar

M/F

We offer paid vaedlons, partially

paid parking, flMMila ttoura and ad-

vancement aflar 4 months.

If you can typa al laaat 2S wpm and

hava good apaWIng akMa. p(

contact ua al IMt wiiwibar balovr.

(213)277-4061 x269

TeJecredit Inc.

1901 Ave. of t^eStars #470

Century City 90067

i~iCDROOM APT tftcniAwutttmai"
$42000 Westwood/Hilgard 278-3579

days/eves 935-0380 eves^ —
—

-
(3C 1 1-20)

NCW CONDO 1 t>edroom. living room.
dining room, walk in-clo»et< slovar-

dishwasher. cloae—UCLA. $600 montiv
475-.«4fi . ..

i (3C 12-16)

APTS.

TO SHARE ^ BE

WEtTWOOD-NEAT. mallow upper-
claaamen to ahara 1 badroom apartmant.
$228 mo plua 1/2 utilities. 478-Mt4
bafora 8 p.m.

(>>i t-lg)

YOUW OWN room and bath in $^tlovm
aania Monica aiNKlmanl rtaar ecaan and
bus. ttSO/monih 4t1-3t01 aarly
mornlnga. lata avanlnga A.isaaliands

. ' (9-E f-IS)

IDEAL FOR 2 couples i|s starter homes
Duplei near Encino 2 bedroom 1 beth

J!ACh.Aaking $125,000 Agent Margarel

344 1555

-t-
(3 1 9-13)

eEST PRICED for area/ beautiful
Bavefly wood 4-l»*droom. 1 3/4 -bath.-

family room pool Huge remodeled
lilcheiH. fireplace B^eJimed ce^lTngr
Master Suite $234,000 Wynn 477-7001
- - .^ :^„_—_4a.| f-i3>.

• • ,rf •

(

HOUSING
NEEDED

..^,,,.,:

i 3-K

MALE STUDENT from Colombia. S.A.

here loparfacl Engliah Needs room Call

David •74-S2M or (MS) S27.gMf coNact

(3-K 10-14).1

COUPti TO houaaaH/rawl. long/ahort

term. PUD ahidani in kngmaanng (>i|.

adult education leachar (2g). Eiparl-

9nf. aicaManl rafarancea 47f-8127

O-K 11-11)

t
(

( I

t



24 claMifled monday. October 13. 1980

HOUSING
NEEDI ] 3-K ROOM-MATES

SERVICES

3-0 OFFERED

OUIET emalf graduate ttudant n««ds

room pr ferably with kitchen privilagM.

Non-tmoking "all 833-1635. Kaap
trying ^—'— ——^—^^~

(3-K 12)

:i :i

REAL
ESTATE I

3-L

MOUNTAIN RETREAT 20 acre ranch

:130 mH^t fromcampu* adjotjia Sei|uoia

National Forest near Lake iMbella. 2 BR
TT mobile home. Electricity, well, locked

''
gate off County Road. Fabulous view of

valley and mountains $52000. Agent

Carrey 213-884-5866
^-^3-L 9-t3).

ROOMMATE WAf/TED-Weslwood
walk to campus shate room available

immediately Call 824-5368
--.^ ^3.Q,t2aaV^
ROOMMATE wanted to share luiury one FLIGHT INSTRUCTION-Prlvatt.

bedroom furnished apartment, within instrument, commertlal r«t»ng« Van

^walking distance to school ($275 00) Nuya Airport beat ratat Call Mark 459-

Call David 478-8679 ^ ^-^^^^3 v . v, ^
. _ .. ...

t3-Q1g-^<)
• (4Q 11-15)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 EXPERT EDITING Mauacriptt of all

bedroom apartment in West Hollywood lyp«». Experienced, knowledgaabla.

$150 move in lee S217 50 mon th rent. p recise, thorough. All ^••c'P«»n««-
-^ . _. " ,A'iL~m LLii-!"" ^ .^t»u.tt^^m ArMwan ra«iill« SlO/fir.

Rick 852-0568

f* -t^
<fe i

tjwfti.*

00(^03 dally bruin
oo©o@ dally In^r monday. October 13. 1960 etoMMMl 25

PAINTING. Proftttionil Servica.

Inlafior/ajitarior custom color applica-

lieii. 465-1895

:
. (4-0 10-14)

EXPERIENCED taachar with two
teaching credantialt availabla for

tutoring elememtary/spacial chHdran.

$15/hr. Flexible hour* Call John at 275-

T958
(4-S 12-16 )

RUSSIAN native taacher; also tranal*-

Uona39S-<923

J
• (^;<2-16)

EXPCHIENCED iHaaertabona ,cr«.QonoraL IBM Correcting Selec?^
Guarantaed promptness accurlr^ing. comp«fri,e<, typ,ng CaroiO^

Please call after"7~pm.
'.

', ' .
.' '» •

(^bti-2i)

:-,.L K P^&AC '-^

'^

»^,

10 MIN to UCLA. Charming home
In Rancho Park. Great n«tght>Oft»ood. Un»-

'.; i!ty High School area. 2 bedroom, large

tiefi with sliding glass door* to Wg back

y»?>rwith man^ fru it ffees . 2 baths. Ooubie-

cl«tach«d garaoe. S167.500.

IF REALTY 836-4663

TITiESS - DAMCE

Tiandbbokt Proven resiiffa. $10/hr.

cheap at twice the price 556-0620

(4-0 11-15)

DEVELOP a private practice in

counseling. Eight months training

-program of clinical ajtpariencf

,

iparvision. community contacU^

4.H —9mffhmtiz9d 342-2424
(4-Q 12-16)

Hrene SERATA

>»

•^v;.?.-'i.

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
0/p haw ci l i st of pulont ta l c i» ontfa

ioavi aiit ovier the Arab World

who haV43 showed interest m
piomoting. funding, buying and

investing -m all sorts of ReaJ

Estate projects an6 any other

posSiDle profit rnaking pro)e(f;ts

-+n North America . We will send

you^ this exclusive updated list

tor $26 to lAAlC 8383 WUshire

-tilva Stttte 460V Bover4y Mil.*-

The Dance Cfass
Ballet • Tap • Jazz

Free parking

f^ar freeways

4476 Sepuiveda B|vd

Culver City . , : ^
'

39 1^4097 ^ 392:2252 1'— -J

PATIENT TIITOR. Ua^ (aritt^tk: thru

cakulua). chemlatry. phyaicai^fiiglnaaf-

ing, reading, grammar, study aklMa. Worlj

with'a tutor wtw knamt tt»a aubjwtft v»ff

wall and cari patiently praaent ttw

malarial in a variaty of waya. You wiN alao

learn the proper way to study to achiava

confidence and aalf-reliance. For free

information call Jim Madia. 363-6463

^
- - ' (4-S2-4S)

NEED HELP in Algebra, geometiy^

calculus? Experienced mathemaMca
tutor-teacher. UCLA mathematica.
Graduate Barbara 472-2304

(4-S 11-15)

TYPING OF <ii«.^t»ona.^i;;r,^
papora-reaaonabW rates .ComJ.?
aarvicaa. 936-134^

«"P»*t*

' '

•
- \_iA-ll 7-45)

TYPIST. FlailMa iKMir* on cam^;^;!^
»9r Kour. Mu«t bai eligible for i-oA
alydy. CaH C«^»li« fTTI im ' "^

'. «-U 8-12t

"PLIABLE SERVICE. Near ^i;;^:
M^. wHh 10 years typing ejipenenct
Formar UCLA sacretary Phone 474
5264 . ^

'*'

TELEVISIONS

v^r

(.a QQl^lL-....

TV. RENTALS ,. $7.50/mo plan

COLOR TV. $25.00 mo plan

Free Service . . \. . Option to Buy
Serving) t^CLA since 1959.

tM3 Wettwobd Blvd

Pr>one.47S 3579

WRITING, REWRITING,
EDITING, TO ORDER

Pul>li%hrd poet. r«-i*rilinf Iricherll (L.A. I ( l|.

iiiwa f,rsduile Urilcr«' Worli«hop alumnus,

y^^H^^rtm UiKon l-rllow. Bill. 395-9921 ilt4<if

iNHjin. Itm^t nitmbcr), .^^j..^^^.

Career Guidance

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa K/Tonica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429 q
(Call for brochure)

^OFESSIOMAL TYI>tST.-rhei^^-
P«P*ra. manuacripu, resumes, disserts-
tipna. $1.2S/paga: S«nta Monica g^i
Cryat4l 396-5654

' -^^ - ----
"

' "-<^uio-ii t

EDITING AND TYPING Thesei'
dissertations, journal articles, memoran
da. briefs and term papers Also
professional and trade pubt.cations
Turabian. Campbell, APA. Mla ucp
fnd l«9al formaU. Sam uLestts 477.
9939. WLA >- ; -;;.r;:., -Tt-.,,.....

.

^ V (4-U11.1SI-

TYPING-479-5449. Sel*ctric. These
dissertations. Approved list Term
papars, exp^riancad. last Close ijp

.^lrV|C/^-r^

mm~8r—~^—
BOARD EXCH. HELP

- 1IfOilnfiffvc

a-N

f-,-

'-|- '

FEIMALE STUDENT, nonsmolter. for

ligfit hQuseworl( & he\p w/ Itids. needs
own car. WL^A 559-5050

(3-N 9-13)

HASHERS NEEDED for sorority. Two
girls to work for room & boird. 474-0987

'. - ~~tTJ-iw^o^^TTy

V'

-STUOENf-WANTEO 10- share Haw-
thorne home with raother and 7, yr old

_son in .exchange for ligh! housekeeping
and cjhildcare. 644-5628. (Eves. 6
weekends)

campus

'

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING

(4.U 12^5)

4-T

VOCAL?! taam to sing with correct

technique. Alt typas of singing. 276-

§37U553HM2K *

INSURANCEf 8paa«Mow-coat program
for oollaga paopla. PkM good grades
diacount CiU JamM Boord Urn, 961
8660. ^. 'l

(3-N 10-14) I

. AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refuted? ... Too High?

Cancelled? i

j^-.^. WbnfhTyPayments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Aslc for Ken

.—_-^'_,.,. _'..»j.. ff
ASSISTANCE for young mxn in

jwhe^lchair wanted, work evenings ' fh

ei change Jorjmyat&iconLanil b^^utiOL

VI

WLA. home. 836-8786

O-N 1Q-14) MOVERS

-THE QUICK EASY WAY TO "
A GREAT YEAA AROUND TAN
~Ont nrunu«e^«tir^e«emificaily designed
tanning booth eqiials one hour in the sun

1069 Bfoilon Av« . WMlwood Viltage - '

WANT to play an inatrumaht? Experl-

encad teachers have openings. Rental

instruments available. Krell Music
ShidlM: 474-5151^

^~~^ —
- (4-T 1-45)

JAZZ Piano improvisationat techniquas.

Learn |oy of creating your own thir>g.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.
Theory with dirjrct application to

Keyboard. 271-8672
(4.TQTR )

JAZZ/FUSION guitar laaaons by active

recording profaaaional INWLA 829-3268
. ^_

(4-T 9-1?)

CLASSICAL and Flamenco private

guitar lessons. By experienced teacher,

performer, recording artist. Daniel 477-

7975 .'

(4-T 12-21)

t •.

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

vvM< pfppdfp diss'^rtations theses

papers manuscfpts books screen
plays and technical typing

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

•^ ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will lypeandedit

term papers; theses, scripts etc Ot

editing only. Over 25 years evpen-

er.ce. Easy partcrng. On Westwood
Blvd. Near UCLA. Bill Delaney 475

355r 837-4180

/—

TRAVEL 5-A

FLY TO NEW YORK—$120 Before Oct
*

18 leave message/ ask for Zecha at'82&.—

3457 624-5129

4-0 TTPimr w (S.A lOrU),

ROOM A BOARD in lovely home two
block from campus. Cook & care for 2
children. 11 6 12. weekdays from 3-7

p.m Must drive. Salary Call 475-1992

ffter 7p.m.

. (3-N 10-14
)

NEAR UCLA Private room, board 6
.jalary in exchange for babysitting 6
housework Must drive own car. 659-

43S2 ^

(3N 12-16)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last), friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. Leave message, 392-

7086.
^^ (4-0 1-44

)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you
cheaply. Really. Phonie 392-6469.

:
'. (4^0 1^

INSTANT
COPIES

±

fPOOM A BOARD Female Fathers helper
ever)^ other week. Help 2pm through
dinner.' near Barrington A Sunset 476-

15885. 836-5999

(3-N 12-16)

^---.-W-.,

HARDWORKING MOVERS - dheerlul,

cheap, careful, A complete, r tlly

equipped. (Large enclosed truck and
small,) and eiperjenced. 822-9388,
anytime.

, (4-0 1-45
)

MOVERS Sanwr day service. Smalt^^targe.

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tric, guaranteed quality, courtesy,
editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400.

(4-U t-45 )

EDITH. Most conf^ientous, experi-
enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting
Selactric. Dissertations, Papers,
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
933-1747.

PAN AM COUPONS? Round trip to Ii i

couhtries. 2 for price of 1 $100 00 Steve ,;

989-1000 .

'

;:
•

,

(5-A 12)

(4rU 1-45)

ROOM
fOR RENT 3-P

GRADUATE STUDENT non-smoker.
Private room bath, quiet Kitchen
privileges Near campus $175 month.
472-7751

__^____ ,
(3-P 8-12

)

PRIVATE ROOM in large Malibu home
^with use of full kitchen, fireplace, living

-toom A den Lots of privacy. $350/

delivery 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657.

Jerry

^ (4-0 2-45)

PERSONAL
SERVICES

:.[-

"•>..

;'. 4-P

month. Melody 702-9969
•:t (3-P 9-13)

HYPNOSIS FOR RELAXATION, confi-

dence, wni power, concentration,
memory, linsomnia, stress, liana. Ii

WashMood 46S-3002 <

! (4-P 10-14)

=k »><iOUATE STUDENTS-Sorority has
- S|»acelh six bed dorm room to rent Call
474-0987 i

(3P 10-14)

SERVICES

OFFERED

-j:

M
ROOMMATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find tliat

y" •*-r • "^'

.Tight person or place. caM House Males i-

UnUmiled 466-6143.

'a?
trie

HOUSEPAINTING - Expart prompt
work using the bast materials: 3 years
sarving the faulty and UCLA communi-
ty. Rafaianoaa. Days and avanlngs. 396*^
8979. .

'
. "T<^ T-4Sr

New: Copy cassette tapes your
^e]I - a TV/ length . . Fait: .Copy a
ma hour C'^Ss^tlem less than 2
minutes SlmpU:' Easy as xerox
ing 1 letter Inoxponslvo: Qur
remarkably low once includes
the Rezound Copy Cassette'"
Accurate: Guaranteed perfect
monaural copies, every time
VersatU^: Make? t 2. 3- or 100
copies. '

<ASSCm COPYING CEN I fcHS

Available in the

,^ ASUCLA_„
Students* Store

Electronics Dept.
B level Ackerman

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.
396-4112.

.

(4-U 1-45
)

^ ONE DAY TYPINGI!! Handwriting
dacipttaring — spaHing/grammar —

OfM way and round trtp charttri lo

Europe. Asia and Israel.

Laker Tfehels. internallonaf Student

Cards. AAIL Paaseii ^ck up tr*« S)utf«nt

Travel cataiogua.

Contact ttte aiperts In travel

CIEE

,

1093 Broxton Ave #224

(above Wherahouae records in Westwood'

478-3551

editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles — IBM Correctir>g

Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA — Lonoe: 398-0455 (any-
time).

* (4-U 1-45)
f£

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations.

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large
jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877.

(4-U 1-45)

DQMWIC FAW WQUND TRIP

Hawaii .... -: .:.v..... JW
Ct^lcego ,.

JJ«2
21-Oay Unllntttad Mileage »^^

[NTlERjNAnQfiAL BOUNPTRIF £AB|JL^

i TYPIST Let Casey do It. Tirm pipvrr
theses, dissertations. Call for free
tstimata. 394-7507.

Rome
Brussels ....

Laker*Lonoon
Afnsleroeni .

.

Frankfurt ....

_Xei AVIw —0--W e^v e

'•t<'«»*<4»«*«*f''

p » . •,• ^ •• • • • <

• «^.*« « «.*. l.» *

SS4I
$•78

S502
$••0
SSft

TUTORING

(3-Q 2-45
)

ROdMMATE WANTED: Own iMdroom/
Dathkoom 1 92.50/montfi 150.00 dkposit
avail immediately. Palms area 559''5264
or82S-0«11 X 317 . ,

(3-0 8-12
)

*CMALE ROOMMATE want^ to share
•pacious 1 bedroom. ISO-mo^ 1/3 utils

10 min from UCLA. Cell Rebecca 839-
)2i0

1 1: (3-0 9-13
)

325 Roomate wanted 2br/2ba 1 mile
»—

* of UCLA Ona Wftek north of
Vilshire. 11121 Oostten Ave Call day or
•Iglit 828-8888

f

'''^- -' "- O-Q 12-18)

SELF-HYPNOSIS - %p—6 raadlng.
phelo«ra^«e mew»«fyTand mora:^
Student dIscounL Prtvala' sasaJons. CalfT
Tarry Hopwood. R.H. 988-2823.

' '
•

'

(4-6 1-16
)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career. A personal counselling. All
stydent-relatad problems. In parson or
home cassettes. 788-1138 John M.
Hudaofi, mJk. Cartmad.

•"' '•''"' '•"'•
(4-0 1-4%

RESEARCH/WrHIng - to your spacitica*"
tions. All academk subjects. Prompt.
prnfisiiona l, aawlidswtlai . 11328 loal iu

•••••••aea 4 •••«•*,

LICEf«isED Teacher bffers Enjilsh
JUlorlhg for foreign sludentr -848-par
hour morning and avanlngs. 450-8288

(4-S 1-20
)

FOREIGN STUDr <'TS-taam not only
English, but alao American customs.
Eiparlanca hill-time inatructor. Private
or group lessons. Call Dorana Opava at
837-2189 anytima

"^

- (4-S 12-18
)

ENGLISH convarsation 8 grammar
l«ught by cradentialed teacher. 395-8823

(M 1M8)

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Perfection-guaran-
taad. 7-yaar experience, IBM Correcting
-Selecting II, Dissertation, Thesis, term-
papers. Call 390-4328 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C.|DtSSeRTATtONS, THESES
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAVi A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-8428.

i44l1-4SI

.. v7»«

Mexico CWy ...... ...••••••••••|'- Jl^n
OuadaMlara ..k.. .....<... •*•••>

J*^
.. »'- .-I. —

' J. . - i-. , : ^ I'-. ,. .-

uytt
Cartbbeen 7 Days *"**" SS
Mexico 7 Days ..,'"....''«"»••'

MMwrlDeys ••••••••
!r?II! fw

iBBHM^..., ..„_.._.^^K %y^y^^^^^^j 'b.'^^^tt

Mesloe CNy 4 Days 1273

Ouedeia|sra 4 Daya ^!^uli
TahM and Morrae !^ SS

1 Hfe. Ml HMSil .. from law

8ICI EUROrs to VaMlsere. Frsnca.

8wlss ZerMer kid. Ak, kelsls. m^>
-J r^ »*

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA axporl-
•nca. Tami papars, thaaaa, disaartatlona,
caaaattas, languagas. Accurate. VIrgkila.

278-0388^aJ8-8471.
*^^

• V (4«U1^44)

PROFESSIONAL typingpf diaaartotlona.
thaaaa, tarm-papars^ manuscripts.
Caasatte. tape transcribing, IBUT
correcting Selectrlcs, Scriba Secretarial
SofYlct. 478-0729.

— ,' '
' (4-U 1-45)

in

ears, eawiasrs. rsN p<V^
or ticiistt.

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-friday »:00-4;00 All v«*'

Ava. « 208 (213) 4778228

• V T (4-0 2-48)

A'

PHYSICS 8 MATH claarty axplalnad.
tipartencad taachar, Maatacs Degree
cm Alec 848-2482 evet 8 weekenda
• '

"'' ^

(4-S 12-18)

3' RESUMES, theeea. diaaertetlona, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fatl;
eccurate. IBM Selectric 821-8188 (24
hours anawering)

' '
"'' (44l^48>

« I f

..^ • ,.;:* 4,'

.^•"
.'^lo

. ^. A. ^. ...

I t,-"

~AMMOUMC£k.£MTS /

Campus Happenings

Campjus. Services '

Cnu'ch Services .

Education Services

I ouno •

Fife — ;.:i:Str:± I

1-A

1-B

1-C

1-0

-6

Cobd Deals .v.. ......'........,. • 1-H— '- ^'-''.' - -.-^
*t' 1-1

I. OSt ... .'t .••"••»•»•••?•••.••• •••1. '"

Miscellaneous '..... ."...«i. ..
.

• • • • l-J

»'p'sonals ...'. v- »«•»>•••• •'^••' •• I'l

Rpsearcn ^ubfecfs Needed .... 1-0

Spt'iiuai Guidantf .. — t-R

Tra'je-tn Swap. ..•.•.•..;,... ^'..v.. .,1-S

Wai'ted . - . . '»• - • • ...-•.'• .1 y;1*'T

W^n!<»fl to Buy .. .: MJ

BEAUTY/HtALtWj^RVICES
- -tjiji^francvt

,

,' ^^^^.-^..-...u- 2:A-
^':T'nnv, -7-, ^.y ''• .-<. .•• 2-8

Jofe A^eneies^ . .

.

-
. ; ^ / ;

Job Opportunities ;',
. . .

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
CH* Guide .,.......,.,.,.
Dining Guide .,.<,.,'.'..;

Liquor Dealers •./:....,,!.,.,

Movie Guide .
, ,.....-.

r.-::'

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION a INDEX
CALL B?S 2221

Social Events
'*.'

Maximum ..::.'/. 15 »ords
2-P

'

'insertion ^., ..,,,..., .. 240
2-Q S insertions (consec.).'....^..*.' 8 40
Js*.; Deadline

28 Deadline —^.r--^^ __ ..^^'.__„__

4 00 p m t*ro davs before ;

^ ' -Except lor Persbr^ais and'
rW^ .u :H8tp~Waft ted •' 10 AO day

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apis Untgrnished !'.,.;.'.

Apts to Share .,..;,.-.,

HiDusing Services
, . .

House tOf Rent .'.
'

Hoiise to Share
House tor Sale- . .r^.-rr:

-Hou^fc-En ct^ange
'

,.,

before (This does not nciude
Personals or H«*lp Wanted
Display Ads )

"^^
.

Ciassitted hours —;^

9 00 doiki) 4 00 pin

Thf ASUCIA f oiTTiuHiffation*

Board tuHy supports t^f (jn*

^^erstly o« California •» policy or
*non-(1i»c«'n>i«a»»o«» Hit- ^9Hhvm

,
sriaii accept iidweit.sertifntj

j^ *hich prfspnt prisons ot iny '

guen ancfsliy coioi national

OMQlll I^Cf i^liqtO" if* 0'

sexual onenlation m 4 lUimtinitiq

1*900

to certain positions '•<tpafififs

tole$-o( status in so( lefv Neitrv**
' tne Daily 81 inn lot tn*- ASUf.l,A .

Commumcalioas Board las mvw
^•Itgate.d any ot jhe sei vices

,

* i^dveitisert 01 .irtvfttisMS t(>pfe

sentfd in ttus issue- Any or' son

^oemlfiiei T5"
Sublet »•

MCnCATKHlAl ACTfVrf«e
Br dqe *-4l

F lvir»Q Pjr acOufino ; "^
Morsinarli A«d»n<i €
SiwhHg . . -. , . , . ...

. .#

Tenms" '.', .-.. .,.,. v../. v'' ••:-;/,;, < -v^.v
-' '^'

MENTAt AocMCfC#
'

" ^TS^'''^^''iillm'msM«g.

Television —

;

,••':/, "!

TAAVfL

-fIIAJtft^OeTATlOM
laaw

iMe»<e>fiir

t|)iBN»il

*-tr- -*»*-

wmtut
Cruid Carebelievrnq that an advt-'Vtjienwnt in

I BUSINESS
Business Properties .. ...

jppnrtunities .....:.:

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted > * • • |i • .» • t ^ '

Housing Needed
*1eal Estate .......

Room & Board .,..'.......,.,;

Room & Board Fxr^hange Help
Room Exchange Help

Room foi Rent ,.... ,

Offic^ Located

KH n^ •
•

The fflaitagimtnt rttervat the

riflht to change raclattily rtviti _
brreiiiei anV clastiliid atfveniM J
mem not meeting tht standarilt 01*^

j the Daily Brui<n

..r-

policy (in non disc mmaricin Jjlift^rl S«i[yic:]e^

stated heiftin \r»oii»dc«vmfiHi<»t«*i* ^\Mw*et id i Aj» -
complaints m Kynlmg to if^^ " Movers
Adveit^«;rK> Manager t^ailv fl'u.n Personal fier'^w*-
308 W^sfoood PlaM 1 o^ Anqt'i.'s - r\,*.^^
JJA 900?4 For ass.stanrf #.t^

Services Offered

TMfHMion fttoN»iw»
Tutor rn^

fiff^t^ But
«0»«Al-f - — • - . i- '-.^irr_

J^ T->-

-L

^^
.j,.-.__li«irtinq rtisfioMfHrtiftfl i»f<rt»4*m»: ~—^f'JOPuu^ AQtflt>

,. ,«..,

ciii uClAHousinq flttuf 8?5 '
'

4491 Wesl^ide F.111 Housmo 6M

>•

4r%
Hf^i WyKiai

6

I

Tja

-J

lAVft ^4—TBAVEl r!;:: :..::- ^* lr'i>V'i

m Tv-.- vf

fORKITUBf iTERHnr
i:

Places subject to change without notice; limited avollobility

San Juan Rtver Canyons, Utah

Rlver!^

L.

-4^-

'/•;
'.'\'

HUP* |!i^i^i»hw^»»>

-Tfncludes 6 days, 5 nights on the

fastest major stream in the US!
Only one of many Sportyak trips

available IT

—

r

TRAVEL SE1?VIC1JM-FJ|:3(W _ __
Sat 10-2 A-level Acicerman Union

1979 Datsun B210-GX. 2 door h«i

back, white w/ttripes, factory air, at

AM-FM haater, 23.000 mllef. A-1
condition. A$km^ $3,800. 475-4346

'_^ -' (S-F 12-16
)

DATSUN 610 1973 53.000 mtlea $1750
obo 9-5 pm 383-1153 ex 74, 838-6209
vary good driving condition \^

4>CSK 30i60 m«t«4. U^tmcs ta^ SfO or POtTAM S^OTMATIC II • v/threa
to«»t otfar 476 6 55"^-^

.

•

:.''' -; tmmm, tmm. mt^ S300 47f-l405 -^^
-*,' .,•: ..,-A-

(S-O l2-ff| <VT-f0.14)

2 Ouaan aixad foam pod. MIffi

Only ona-yaar-old S60 aoch 278-1418

iS-O f2-t8r|

tTffICO COUI^ilffNT diacount* to

atMdONia aMtf lacMlty wtll* prop^ lO-.

Sranda includa Sony T^chnioa^
|pa»wood- p«aal. Papwaar. Advant S A E.,

'iWdrajnra mtUt cm atarao atao.

(5-F 12-16)

^'^ +K)NDA ^^"^'^

• del R0y
~^—^^44?t SejwittrecirBmfr^-*"+

Culver CHy, CA 90230
Phone: 391-6217

insurance parti

MISCELLANEOUS S^

Htf9a M««woofn cloaa to campus ^Jach
OtJMfi motk $29 1726 Home 822 ^362—

\—^~|— : -T^——TT-.- (5.x-|iwr 31):
'•U

.)niat-

HEWL€Tt> PACKARD 21 calculafof w4i«l

axtra rachargabi* battary pat^ii SlS-aSOa

-Met—-—-^

—

:

—*--
«f ,.t'

i^
it^v-m mfpfHiUf 5 u -

'} !
•' "

^* .-»**•,•.-

CYCLES
fOR SM.tr VtI"

BfOirTTWTUr CffA W t* W*in y#af
guarantaad accurate $6 45 • !•> 36
cant* HafHUmg S*fMf ftam* addra<e>

birtfidate A chart ttartdafe to Comp«ifaf
Data Center PO Bom t212 Oap< A
Palmdala. Ca 93550 Viaa 8 Maatar-
ctiarga Ordara. Call 805 27)- 2050
_: L__—^i.,_—^-_-.—.^s-xx^ewtaf-

J8 Brand NawSpoldtngakta for aale* only

fTf/peir fl*U*l at 1195 Sttff and flei

ffi ttra and l#5 a Calt Jim: (21ir

i^IL

(*-U 12-18)

laarn how lo

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
n. Trmawodd Tour

Laadart School, day 8 avaning daaaaa
located at 2S44 30lh St., 8J«. We
accept M/C Vlaa. CaM or wrtia Scotty

SpauMtng. Ph.D., P.O. Bb> S218. S.M.,

90405. Ml -4799.

•-< a i i riiiniai

FOBSAIF

VESPA-50C.C. MOTORSCOOTER 197«r

VERY LOW MILEAGE. $650 EVENINGS
OR SUNDAY. CORRECT NUMBER 932-'

0588 .•:;.',
.

IX "
' ^ (S-H8-13)

^
..; " 1978 HONDA 550 Lo. Mi. Eicint Cond.

^-^—1- $1200 Cell enylkne Dennit 821 -7S88
'^"^f r4- . _ %. :• ^:^^•• •:••

"•"'

\s.h 9-13)

TYPEWRITER Correcting

new S155 394 2575 /
(S-O 11 12) OPPORTUNITIES

x*f

AUTOSi:^m SALE

,,i^ *ii*iiiii

5-F

77 CAMARO Z28 pa. pb, pw. brn A
new radiala, atareo w/aqualizer,
'^icellent condition * axtrat. $4950. 874-
9251

. .
; (S-F3-12 )

^9 FIAT SPIDER, automatic, power
windows. AM/FM caaaeHa. 6500 mi.;

jninr $7700 477-7183, 477-9505. Gadi _

1974 SKYBLUE OLDSMOB|LEcutlaaa—
Excellent cond. Aulortfetic. AM-FM
cataatta, air-conditioning, awival aeata.

Call 360-6753 ^

(5-F 9-13)

'64V7 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE.
~^Mti:>r**9*^c, rebuilt 6, spinner hutM, power

top, $2750 obo. 276-6786 anytime
'"""

] (5-F 10-14)

1980 VAI§AMA 80cc-8.apeed btlra

bought leat month—must aeN (trtp>

Bleck A yellow—$750 Call Cleudio 839-

M54 , . .. .- - -
""^"""^

(5-H9-13)

1978 HONDA CX500 excellent cortd^

tion, water-cooled. Shaft drive. Inaudea

Helmet and service manual. $1500 450-

5406 : ^ .

NIKON EM body MO E motor drive. •#-
E flash. 50 fism Nikkor iarw te/Uddil..

$285 474-5214 > V
^^

'

(9-0 11-15)

cbMPLETE B8W Darkroom eiii&^,
timer, trays, dryer artd

.ij. --»._.-

I

-
j..*;^-

(9-P 12-18)

• t^ '

.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SAIE-

"Ttr

70 MERCURY 8 passenger wagon.

Good transportation car. Runs well. $495

obo. 275-0856
__:^ (5-F 10-14)

74 PINTO RUNABOUT autom. 57000

miles good condition $1350 or t>eat offer

559-3993/451-6004 Luiz

(5-F 10-14)

1978 HONDA 550-4K. Runa excellent

$950.00 454-29ii

JOSE RAMfRF? cla

(5-H 8-t2V ^ *** btou-J ^ ... oA»

Wfia. 81800 394 8341

.mi gurfer

^0011ATORY AfOES
.92 tmfwk pmh-ltimm 0¥0ntnq po

iw TyiicalOty Ovparl
iTtcfcmtitrjnnt- •• f^ r

1-17

•lO-tCIENCE
LABORATORIES

VaMN«*y«

4MI 9-1J)

(JHhl 9-13) '^^^ tf^Lt- Angelica Gutter j

VW CORNER 5-K

(S-F 8-12)

••69 VW BUG one owner super clean
SI 600 828-2921 ^
_

'

(S-F 8-^ ?y
^

78 SCIROCCO Special'fcrtitovv
assette togiights. alarm, etc. $6h00
iienn 473-4798 Le^ave measage
_ (5-F8-i yi

1977 HONDA CIVIC, yellow with soft.
'oof new tires. $3500. Cart 19-' 246B

1974 LINCOLN-Mercury Capri Good
mileage good corKlition $1500 or beat

offer 294-1732 after 6 p.m.

(5-F 10-14 )

'"^77 DODGE DART. Good condition.

si 099. 825-6795

:; ; - .
(5-F 10-14)

73 VW P-TOP Camper—new brakea.

battery, excellent liraa aleepa 5

$3200/obo eve 820-4323
(5-K 12-18)

MffPEOS Sk

73 CHEVY MALIBU. New Iranamiasion.

battery, tune-up. AM-FM caasptte player

$875 phone: 478-7627 .

:^ .

—^ 4S-F.10-12)^
-f

MOPED DERBI VARIANT xint'

500 mNes Powerful. Legal to ride thia

Mka double. Extraa included. $800 or

beat offer. Call473-8871 afternocna after

2 - >"•"" ;•''—(4-M 10-12)-

ne^tef played—$80 or beat otter 479-

>170 (even<r>ga) _ _^ ^

-^-1^ (9-11 IBrJit

PIANO RENTAL S
— Altenhon Mu*t<

^tufierU

Huiiy^ood PiAno fi»nt»i Co
164/ N Highland Ar«

Hollywood
46? P329 46i bS69

iwiifr

•I
"

'
-

•VikiM* «TS-^
(5-F 8-12

) ^^yy i^Qg cv^ lug rack, stereo, excel BATAVU^ -excellent condit . turn
7? MAVERICK 4-door A /C. AM/FM. cond., lo mi, »2 SQA, $3750 obo672-^ indicators, detecfiable beakaU, uncut
^<«reo. new radial iexcalleni cond. '

--

iliOO, Ca^924-1991^72-2318

(5-F 8-12)

1728
- •'rir i 'i»f i

';:
i

(5-F 11-15)

76 M(. MIDGF^ Kclnt. cond. Convertiblau
"•'th r . tras A go- -i MPG $4000. 824-2973
•wet

1

' (5-F 9-13

J9J9
PHEVY PICK-UP: Auto. AC, AM

''"* t«pe. camper 8halKt.exoellant cond.,
asking $6300 837-872^"-^^^—

i (5-P9-13)

gZIn'h!]!^^'^^
''''"'^*^ »w>» excellenU

"50 00 454-2986

76 FORD PINTO. A-1. $1995 or b/o. Ann
•"•rle Cap at 825-6551 or 451-3127

,.\^:,.^:.^-x^^
(5-F 9-13)

40 MD^^^'^^^
CIVIC. VeMow w/tunroof.

2466
•** "'^ * ^*^** ^^***- '•'•

K.

1974 OPEL MANTA deluxe. Automatic

transmission AM/FM New Urea. f2000
472-8640 eves. 479-7808^)ra

^<
'(S-F 11-15)

1975 TOYOTA COROLLA station

wagon. Low mileage, good condition.

$2A00. Call 4^-3085 after 6^ pm.^ ,>,.,.,.. jS^f 12-16 )

1972 PINTO. 2 door. Automatic. R A.H.

Mtvr ttret «••« Q****^ 449-5825/479-1156.

labia lock, double seat. $375 (obo)

Dabble 780-4187
(s-atn-n^

FREI TO ^ood home—Hwafey. creaa.

Ht6 yenr* male Caff Lee days 788-9999

nights 8 waafcenda 842-4490
L _.^ L.. ihfLtJi}.

'iiiiiiiliMi '"'ii ii'TW' *«»•)•

FURNITURE jl^ 8TEBE08 «rv »»mm^» mm^ 5-T

MARINER lurniture all typaa uaed

furniture 839-8909. 8710 Waahinglon^

Blvd. Culver City
(5-0 1-48)*

PORTABLE STEREO 838 $§3-1794

^*^ . --- (S-T9-1J)

(VF 11-15)

VW 77 RABBIT. Fuel injection. Eicelent

condition $3500 obo. 391-5279. Louia,

w w16 ; _ — ......«;
(S-F 11-13)

WATERBED. QUEEN SIZE, good
condition, dark walnut wooo, eiwi^

wooden bench, heeler. Cell 479-l9if
"

(S-O 10-14)

72 Triumph Spitfire, convertible, new

rindows, Koriy shocks, runs well, 30

mp9. $2,000 obo 894-6520
(S^F 12-18)

A.'!!

<S-f 9-1i
75 Rabbit. 41.000 mi. Clean good cond.

^>epn 398-3170. 399-9077

ciaani,^.**** ^•^^ ^^^O wagon
''"•n $1400 a94.K«A9 • • i

(5-F IMi)

(Srf 9-1S)

197S Toyota Corona 5-»peed rebuilt

iren.. 11.950 320-8987
^^^ ^^^^^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
teve MP to 40%

Twin S9ti$98 00 full 5efs-188 00

Qyn S0t$'$118 King S9t$ -$136

THE mATTRESS STOAE

477-4101
Open Mon-fri 10'€(clO9»d fiiesdaya,

: Set 10-6 Sun 12-5

piiiiTfiMai

you

have

jomelhiAg

lo sell,

advertise

in

Classified

* t fs»-

'

• •

1

I
•»

•

mm ¥mmm mw. • atviHf teui. ca §••

(ZI3) 65^C9tH«S)42M»4

partlavlar lt«a« will hm
ii Aa« tli# llk«ll-

wmw

n
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How to get basket ball season tickets

T~^

'TTf

•I :V

xzz:

< -t

Twsnty-fivs huvtdrtd (2,500)
ttudsnt season basketball ticket

books will be availble to UCLA
students for the 16 1980-81 home
games at F^auley Pavilion. For your

benefit and convenience, season

ticket books wjll be available in two

plans Plari A includes all 16 home
games, including those over the

December academic break.f Plan B

includes only eight games of the

season, including the Nov. 29 game
with Notre Dame and then the last

seven games of the season. There is

no difference sfs the seating for either

plan of student tickets. Please note a

4otal of 2.500 books are available and

there is no definite minimum or

maximum number of either plan.

Choosing one or the other plan will

not affect your chances in the^lottery

-Should it be necejM^ary.^

.

•M.:

"i «' ^' •. ti

The price of each game ticiiel is $1.

Therefore, the Season Book-Plan A
price will be $17 (including the $1

handling charge) and the Season

Book-Plan B price wirbe $9 (includ-

ing the $1 handling charge).—--^
"rrr

card and a check or m5^f»ey order fof

the correct amount, dependent upon

the plan selected, payable to UCLA
to the following address

UCLA BaakelbaU TIckeU ^

r:^p.O. Boi 24607

Los Angeles. Calif. 90024 ^

Applications should be sent by

lis. Mail (not campus mail) and

must be postmarked no later than

11:59 p.m . Monday, Oct 13, if they

so desire, students can. instea(J of

mailing, drop their application and

check in one envelope in the

appropriately marked box located at

either the Ackerman Union infor-

mation desk, the Health Sciences

Students' Store or the filorth Campus
Student Facility. (No postage is

required\ if you drop ottjyour

application ) In either case' only

those applications an^d checks
received by 5 pm. Wednesday. Oct

15 will be considered eligible for a

season ticket book No cash will be

accepted The check oq money order

must be for the correct amount for

tr)e plan setected^orthe appticatton

will be rejected (see paragraph' 2

above). ^,~^^.= —

regisfration 09^ lus/ber applicauon

form Each application will bt

verified for currently enrolled

student status (Married students

wUh athletic spouse cards see

paragraph 13 below

)

An simPUiic^mefH will be included

in the Daily Brum on Monday. Oct

27. describing how many applica-

tions were Veceived within ths

correct applkistion period If l«ss

than 2.500 applications are received,

then all^ligible applicants will be

guaranteed a student season basket-

ball ticket book and may acquire it

on Wednesday. Oct. 29. at Pauley

Pavilion, gate 15 in accordance with

an alphabaticar schedule to.be

announced in the Oct. 27 Diily

Bruin. At the proper ref>ofting time.

each eligible applicant must appear

in person and present tKrth his/her

current bonafide UCLA identifica-

tion card, in addition, some other

forrr) of photo ID. such as a Cali-

fornia driver's license One student

-mvf-tH>t pick UQ a ticket book Jof^

ariother student -.

lip to irTadditional 1,500 student

individual game tickets for each

game at Pauley Pavilion (except the

use game on Jan. 10) will be placed

on sale not later than two Mondays
before each game at the Central

Ticket Office, located at tl?e James
E Wept Center The price Of each

ticket /is-H and these tickets will

remain on sale unti| noon the

^Tjesday-of-the week of -

unless purchased sooner.

v*4

It Is strongly suggested that

students drop off their applications

in the marked boxes at the locations

above, rather than mailing them to

save postage and insure receipt of

the application Jiy the deadlirre,^

^EACH STUDENT WILL BE AL-
l|.OWED TO PURCHASE ONlLY ON^

received within the correct applica-,

tion period, then a random selection

of all the eligible applications will be

held on Thursday, Oct. 16. utilizing

the Campus Computing Network

ind a random number-generating

computer program designed speci-

fically for this project The selection

Oct. 27 Daily Brum. Procedures for

ticket bPok pickup wilt also be

announced in this issue of the Daily

Brui'n All "winning" students must

report to Pauley Pavilion, gate 15 on

ttiat day to acquire tickets, t.

If any of the 2.900 "winning"
applicants fails to pick up his or her

ttcket book on Wednesday. Oct. 29.-.

tn applicant automatically forfeits

hisVher right \o that booi^ One-
hundred additional applications will

then be selected by nr>eans of the

same random selection procedures

outlined above These "additional

winners" will be given the op-
portunity to pick up those ticket

t>ooks remaining after the Wedr>es-

day, Oct 29 pick up day If such a

situation should occur, these
"winning" names will be pilblished in

the Daily Brum on Thursday. Oct 30.

along with instructions as to how to

pick up these books :y',::j:-':^,.^^^^^

'

.

' ,.:v •,. ..,
-';•-.

,.
'

.

If a rantf^m iielectlon distribution

iS necessar^ tbecause oyer 2,500

applications are received), those

students who are not selected in the

random selection process wjlLhave

their application card and check
returned to them via first class U.S.

mail. Consequently, it is imperative

that each applicant fill oit the return

* address portion of the applicattoft

card. .. ^"TT..
'~

'" AS local

IMPORTANT: Each application

must have alt the requested infor-

ination completely and accurately

filled out The check or mOney order

.1^

All students Interetted^tn^^btein-

ing a season basketball ticket book'

must fill out an application card

-Which Witt be available beginning

today at the following locations.

— The Central Ticket Office

— The Ackerman Union information
,' desk ; ^ .

-.'
.

:'/

-—^-fiorth Campus Studerrt Facrttiy-

— Health Sciences Students' Store

Each student should send,, in one
envelope, the completed application

process will be based onjhe numt)er

:£T BOOK and -
the refore ca r>—assigned to each application in

only complete and mail one applica- random order as it is delivered by ff^

4ioa-cafd.Jf more th^nioneapplica^. ..US- Postal Sarviceorit j^lakein ffom^'^^tl^.ccom applicatioji

^mncBf^^ ^ecBm^J^U>^tfyt^ ^ made in the correct amount

Union, the Health Sciences StiP"^«^«T^T^TTTetf by-ttre pfan-jelec^
l^ayabie to UCLA basketball Checks

Kerckhoff Hall, as well
US Postal Service DO Nq't'seno
CASH. Any applications not meetmo
these requirements will not bs
eligit|l^ for a season basketball ticket
book and the incomplete application
and check will be returned to th.
student. '

-r^mch married UCLA student with a~
current athletic spouse card desinno
an additional ticket book for his/her
spouse must submit an application
card for himsblf/h^rsetf and a
second application for his/her
spouse ^ith a second check or
money order for the correct arhouni
determined by the plan selected The*
applitation card for the spouse card
holder must have the word "spouse"
written in the space for the UCLA
registration card number and must
have the serial number of the spouse
card written In the space directly to

the right of the space for the UCLA
registration card number The
spouse card holder will be treated

like a student in the system and wil^

receive a season tibket book onlynr
the number assigned to the spouse s

application card is selected bylttii

computer program. \ :

' '

Ttie athletic department and the <

Central Ticket Office bear no
responsibility for applications '^rtot-

received by the deadline above nor

do they bear any responsibility for

checks not received by any of those

*1osJng" individuals once Ihe checks"

are returned by U.S. maif

»

1

I,-.
.i.

•:d

-«- :/- tH

student, all appfrc'ition cards
received for that stuident will be
considered ineligible jor a season

basketball ticket bdok .

Each student who applies for a

season basketball ticket book must
possess a" bon afrde *cufrent UCtrA
registration card and UCLA student

identification card and must include

the student number as shown on the

dents' Store or the North Campus
Student Facility The names of the

2.500 "winning" persons will be
published in the Daily Bruin on
Monday. Oct. 27 In order to obtain

his/her ticket book, each "Winning"

person wilt toe required to report ta

must be the. personal check of the ^

student applicant (i e . checks from

parents, friends. et<!; will be ac-

cepted) and must be completely
filled out including signature
Students without personal cheipking

Pauley Pavilion, gate 15 on pet 29 in accounts should submit mbney
accordance with an alpnabeticat orders Money orders are available at

schedule to be aniwunced m the <^« Service Center. Ropm 140.

The student sfasoh basfcstbsll

ticket book will not include a pnonty

fMimt)er for 4he Feb. 6 USC game a t

the Sports Arena. Details for ac-

quiring tickets to that game will be^

published during the winter quarter.

IndMdual ^game ticfctts for the

Nov. 10 intr^squad game and 4he^

Nov. 18 game wit^ Athletes-in Action

will go on sale Monday, Nov 3 at the

Central Ticket Office Tfre price tor

each individual ticket is^fi.

rr''
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McNei
(Continued from Page 32)

way for a tniirhdowji

What 1 had heardwasthat
the new coach that they have

now (Paul Wiggin) is defen-

sively-oriented. And they played

us lough in the first half.

"I think there was ja letdown

after phio State. You reach a

mountain, and the a guy below

saysTBe Very careful, you cOirtd

fall into the valley.' And 1 think

we did that

"Itgot to b^ fun out there in

the second half, inst^d of a

struggle. 1 really beli(*vc'now, by
'"^ experience that tnc^ only way

yqu je going to win is to go out

ihere and have fun. enjoy what
you're doing.

The Bruins enjoyed it. And if

Freeman McNeil is right about
having fun, then it is only fitting

that he l?e the one to wear the

lampshade. Itwashisjparty.

Stanford^
(Continued from Page 28)

made it clear what mbtivated his

didn't. ~
]

"I didn't do it for the fans," he

said, stone-faced. "I'm a big boy

now, and they've been criticiz-

ing me for a lonjg time. Heck, if

we hadn't made it they'd say,

*That dunce shoulda kicked
"*

The Bruins are 5-0, surprising

even their coach, as they head

SKYING — Stanford quarterbacl< John Elway (7) threads one past UCLA nose guard Martin Moss,
just cant get over Brian Holloways block. ,

-_ ^O—1__- _ who

^mmt*"
<

«

T-
_t

into a three-day break frofir

practice. Next Saturday's bye is

followed by a trip to Cal on Oct

24. -
I

"This little rest is gonna help

u$r Lee said. "1 know 1 need it

and I'm gonna t^ke ^dvaniaKc

of it. The Ohio Slate game

really hurt us.

"1 his game (Stanford)." Lee

said, "helped us more than any

other game we've played. The

characteJi-Qllhis team showed .

-»,- +
»«*
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BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENTS
A small diversified Real Estate investment company offers a

part-time educational program as an assistant to the multi-
millionaire President. The position involves research, financial
analysis, taxkconsiderations, decision making and the actual
consumation of deals in the real world of business. This is a
training program which involves no monetary compensation,
but will provjde the successful Applicant with unexcelled
educational experience The Job is the basis of a career in

investments, business, law or other related professions This
position is a^ource Qfjjuiure references. Flexibte. -hours. ^
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ONE ON ONE — UCLA's yinc0 Tonne tries to put a lid on a Stanford offensive drive in Saturday's water
Dolo matchup. Despite a good first-quarter effort, the Bruins lost 9-3. '
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After strdfiig sSart, Bruins fall to Stanford 9-3

By Bob White
*_.SUff Writer _

the game was almost on ice at that point.

AH, It look wa t> a couple -^fvinfmrtrs t l ie i e in

1

I

I

i

I
I

4^

:-123''"FREE"

—following the pattern set last week against the second quarter and wei were on the ropes,^'

use, the UCLA water polo team Saturday Horn said. "We started wttTi othe foot in the

juoiiiung played a brilliant first quarter agajnst a Ml^yJL

-HHigh Stanford squad. Also following last weeVs^ After the second half begaa. and the Bruins

tradition,The Brutfis lost tlie game; thislTme^ ran mto immediate tfduble^with ejectloKfi^uH;

scoFC of 9-3. ^ -i

,
Horn "pulled the plug," as he put it, sending in

HICKORY^URGER

r^^ pouiia charbroiled pure |3eef|r~~Z^

J

I patty on a seisame Bun with
i< i»iij |

'

iiii

.«•.; •.^.

I lettuce, tomato, oriion and our^^ ^w^
-At the endt)f the first quarter, the UCLA crew the younger members of the sqiiad. In the fourth FAMOUS HICKQRY SAUCE ^X^^
was up l-O, on the merits bf^some fine defense quarter, the young Bniins managed nto post a

J
,,, ....::.:.^^^......^-2^.^.::.:- - .., .i,..^- c^- ^^^^

7 \ Buy one, get one FREE^;. v^^

with-tbis coupon only

... .... 1 _,
III utrp i I

and a hustling^ offensive attacik led by Tim couple more token goals, but it was too little, too •

^T>merset. 4ivcn' without the aid of All-America late. As well, the Cardls tallied a .9-5 win over •

^IiFDave^osefi, Who was out with tbe flu,ttic-^t^SC-xm Friday night. Ttic victory over thr"-*
Brum defense, looked strongs with the second Bruins makes the Cards 3-0 in the Pac-JO.

man. Peter Qordon, in the cage. But that strength ' "We still have a chance,*' Horn said. "I keep

was short-lived. i- - — '^Jelling everyone . . we're going to do it, sooner
• "1 just wish we could Aave stopped the game or later." _ ^ [

,

.

after the first quarter,*' Bruin Coach Bob Horn
,

*%

said. 'The guys just looked sp good. We had
^^^ notes: Ai this pomi m* the season, the dominating

them stymied out there, but things went
^^^.^ |„ j^c Pac-IO is from the North — iwfiely Stanford.

haywirCK" f»f also victorious over the 1979 national champion, it's

.if going haywire is being OUtSCOred 8-0 in the cro$$town rival Cal. But the UCLA squad will have another

ne x t 2 «and*a»ha lf quarjte rs, thcn ^t^&, ihat^« chance to bette r its recerd or wnte m \ 9m cpUAph later in ttic

exactlv what happened '— " 1' -.
- season when it travels nortti to play the Bay Area school . .

Coming out for the second quarte?, the This Weekend Cal. Stanford/ IJSC and UCLAw.II team up

o r . r. • 1 J n • * i, „ against Pepperdinc, Santa Barbara. Irvine and Long Beach
Stanford squa^ capitalized on Brum mistakes, as

^^^ ^^^ p^^.,Q p^^^ Tournament at the Belmom Pla/a Pool

_ well^ as on some lucky passes that floated the •„ Long Beach The tournament begins Friday at noon, arib

C«. right way..-By the end of the second quarter, the Saturday matches commence ji Jp:Wa,m.T

i^rt was 5-1 Stanford, and, according to Horn, jnade later this week

4_. i:a
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{Sandy's Hickory Hut
U0850 Santa Monica Boulevard

:-'."'•'_,'';
, on the corJier of Westwood J

r^:^Ll^^.^.::\ and Santa Monica f^*^

-^^y'^^:-i£^X- (next to car wash) '

I

i
I

I
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,

,1 ...(« •

"r^l'T- .fnrijf^

I Hickory Hu t Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m >

I ^Q"PQ" good only from 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily

I •
* — Closed Sundays — f '

'
I

•^.
•" OFFER EXPIRES ll-30-198(r i __ ^
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f

ITCU SNOW^KretUB
FIRST MEETING

\
^

i'

I'liursday

7:00

October 16

Dickson 2160E
ufwo --.-.C •^-«-*

||lp^ .1 l»L|..lLi-...U

)'
'Years Trip Info. Available

^
K^! EXCITING! IF YOU LIKED

i

—
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YOU'U LOVE

A CHALlfNGING, ADULT game ofWORLD CONQUEST
—2~tO"6 armctratr gerwrafs tran compete-Ht-lNr >Mperio r i«fOf4d-

conquest game. The theatre of operaiions !• • ton color, 21" X 27"

AWCALYTSE world warboard. Your objective it to dominate its 54
torrilory world.

Confiplicating ttiia for you, bosides the othar generals, arm

dafended tx>rder8; daaarta and mountains: *tough io get at'

iaiand territories: saasquaraa for naval maneuvering and 'run ttia

gauntlet'waterways Rua tfr»ta9kl Mtsports. control of whic&ia^

vital! '

.

Evaluate your resourcaf ; aalact from a hoat of object Ivat and
strategies; weigh the costa . . . and ATTACK! i

There are 8 types of attack, including conventional and mKAem.
Each has a probability level which has bean computed for you.

Prtntad on the wart>oard for ^ase of play, they will help you maka
'informed' decisions. Skillful selection and use of attacka wMI

determine the victor.

There are 2 versions, soclobia andcut-ltwoot. Best played over a
t>eer • or aspirin. You'll also need a deck of cards (for one version).

APOCALYPSE • challenging and realiatic! Compiex,but not difficult

• and a bunch of fun. We guarantee It!

NOT AVAILABLE1N STORES - ^0 CUT THIS AD OUT NOW!
^.Nrlwr lrem«rt WerM CoD^MMt Oomt • Mora Qmnm Inc '• Trotftmorli

I
liliirOAMEriNc! ^'

I
P.O. loi ie750,*Plomatioa. FL 33318

I
piutll.OOpot

i fc

^.,-

v-F?~l
<>

I
'*

"^

f«.

;f^

T
GUARANTEE
Try AtKj(.alyps«'

at our risk for

30 cJ.iys il not

turn for refund

J J40 'j A •' Stf^. •

»l LDu3 •

Pt^«« ruth m« • game of APOCALYPSt Enclo««d it 18 95 I

» 11 .00 pott*9« 4 handling (ch«ck or n>on*y order pitatt. !

I
NU cath or C.T).D.) Fla r«tid«ntK a0d 4% Salat Tax

N»m«

Addraii- JfiLX. -A^
t

CNy

Slait

4^z.^..

^^^^^^^H
I

«««« Jfm, ^P^

j^
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CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT DAT
GMAT LSAT, GRE SAT

SSAT ETC ^^H
TUTORINC7 /,

ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidonce Center

JO 1 7 Sofi^o A4oAi<o B/vd.

• ^nlo Monica

829-4429
^:9ih for brochure-
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H///e/ /nwfes you fa

EXPLORE YOUI^ TIES WITH
. J^ .4^ . .Mt ISRAEL & ZIONISM

Monday, Qct.
9-4Kprckhoff 501

TODAY
. » » H-.-T.I.

;-#
&
GeneraT Meetin|

IfSaitirigClub&ll^

jT Make new friends^^
^jtearn more about your tieritage^

^^ 1

OCTOBER 17-19^
Cost: $10.00^=*-^.0Q w/card

^=Forinore Information, caH—
— HtLLEL 474-1531-— r-

Team

;

' '?
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(Continued from Page 30)
not be decided in the tinal
minute, NBA-style4 as the last

three were. -..^^
-^^

Stanford rolled" he dice first

faking a punt on fourth and
seven from its pwn 40. iJp-man
Jim Brown, whose play threat-
ens to disqualify the name from
footbalTs list of household
words, took the snap and gaThed
only sijt. ^ ^^UCLA took over at the
Cards* 46, and eight plavs later

McNeil was in the end/one on a

six-yard pitch-isweep. .

**ir you ,ask me il 1 wish 1

hadn^ made the (fake punt) call

you're damn right," said Paul
Wiggin, Stanford's first-year

coach. "It was a strategy thing

we had surveyed ihreen5r~TouT

times during the ga.me Of
course, we can do a helluva lot

more with chalk than with

bodies./'" .h •
-•'.

'i;-:.;.
.

Tvc secfi heroes made' from

tiiose decisions. Now. Tm a

dummy.- , 'i

-i-tf-u

Parsons' Wide World of

Even Donahue gambled, and

gambled bigger, but hii> gairtblc

paid off. 4 >
. The Bruins led 28-21 early in

the fourth quarter when Dona-

iiue decided against, punting on

fourth and one from the 14 -
iUCLA's 14. 'T''''-''''^-;rj--':'^:^r--

"It was one of the toughest

-^ecislaTTS of m\.{|jL<^4i^4^4fg;

-eitreer,'*- Do nahu e said. 'Tno

I
... ..... ... _. - ^^ ^-

_ 1_ :
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defense^ had been out on the

field so long I wanted to rest

them more. 1 thought it we gave

Stanford the ball right-there

we'd hav^tTou bl& kecpmg-

but.
'['

^!la addition: I WAatgd-tJie.

offense to know 1 had full

confidence in them." v

Ramsey called lime out to

consult with his coach bek>re

the j)lay, but never questioned

the call, Donahue said, joking.

"Ramsey would go for it on the

fourth and 40.^\ ——

^

- The quarterback got the first

down on a keeper, kickmgoffa

scoring drive that ate. up 95

yards and 4:57 on the clock, and

put the Bruins ahead 35-21

the final score.

Donahue, often criticized for

Iconservative play selection: tater^

(Continued on Page 26)*
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Campus Interviews}^

October 17 * •

^Conliniied from Page 30)

ran good races.— **R^^P Hid n^t run quite a>

good as he did in the A/tec

meet, ^t he had sore cal\ev

Brady didn't run well in the

A/tec race, but he ran v^eii

Saturday/' • - - ^
UCLA had only a' week ot

rest before the Stanford race^^

butLarsenhadsaiditvvmild^

a good test for his team "^

'">:.

K

»>' " *' "
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41 Now, one of the Iprgest inten^otional er»gineehr^g—-^^— Representatives from The Ralph M Pafsons

... .- . i

If ^

r
I''
l^ifcMliHillh

r-'..

V- • ,1.

.\

.1, -.rirj'-r..',

construction companies has an oppofturMty for you.

, We need innovative er>gineers to participate in the

design, construction, arKjl operation of the stnjctures,

equipment, and systems oi inC Vj^jf^
. ^ ^

" No project is foreign to us. The f^afph f^ Porsi

^Company hosCompleted projects irVmore than 90
countries around the world. That's fact. At Parsons

you'll be able to see your projects go all the way -~
from concept to completion.

Total engineering-construction capability, ^^
worldwide experience and job diversification - all

available to you with one company. Er>gineers at

TheJ^alph M. Parsons Company have been irivolved

in everythirjg from aerospace facilities to the
constnjction of an entire city. « ^^, , .

.CQnDpar>v.4A^ilJ be vislffng-your-eompus-soonr-We^
looking for Construction Technologists, gnd
Engineers in these fields: Mechanical,
Chemical. Electric. Civil. Industrial, and Cost.
— Don't miss Poftons wide world of engineering whef>
it comes to your canr^pus. Contact your placement
office today for more information. „

r-- If you do miss our visit, send a resume and letter
indicatir^g your area of interest to:

THE RALPH M. PARSONS COMPANY
Department 159C
100 W. Walnut Street .

Pasadena. CA 91124 /

AA Iquol OpooftuMhr lmplov«f M />
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Pfirt* 1(1 Prrtormanct

•KCAT^ meet i^ juM nii

after the Pac-IO *:hampu.nshif|

andUrsensaid.-l^^antedtfiai^

.'lo run two in a row so ,tii«)

could get the hang of it.—^Although they T'1''*^-

don-t feel as good as last ««"•

they ran better Saturdav^

. UCLA will be heavy launiit

t to move to 4-0 when 'h'-VTV"

'

"the Pac-10 Southern IP v.m

championsh.ps at Tue '^
»

Nov. l.ThiBrmnsMirsim^
,

test will come two ^'"^
'^rd.

the Pac-IO meet ai S'""*';,

where they will face Oregon.i"

4«fei»dii»g conference cham

rUnc. however. .'>S
more confident as h„;,„^

progresses, ^e «
,

cxtrtmely well. be"<
,,,

originally "pcctcu -^^'i ^„„u

J think we can he comp

with anybody. I know mf^^

are really looking forward |o

su rVive
-4

C By Alan Reifman
:

. Theder," said linebacker Rich
SUIT Writer Dixon, perhaps in reference to

--^nseiraveled into the state of the rumors circulating around
Arizona, the site of its last loss, that Thedefs job was in jeopar-
and for a while looked like it dy. '\-r^ji:h^':.l' .^'''r.^'''^^^r^.''

n^\$\\t have another demise Campbell was able to pass for
the re.'—

—

-_-_^

—

only, one touchdown (H van.
The Arizona Wildcats, an to Matt Bouza), and the Bear

opportunistic bunch, had just offense only, got one running (a
blocked their fourth punt of the one-yard run by Mark l^under-
season, and two plays later burk), but Oregon didn't exactlv
scored on a 20-yard touchdown_ stop Cal either --

'^^''^^^^y

ITantcerBDbrCartertomakethe years ago, missing tackles all
score 13-1 m the third quarter over the field,- said Oregon
and pui the Trojans on the Coach Rich Broolcs. "The loss
ropes for the fourth time in five of (quarterback Reggie) Ogburn-'— "r 2i±!br^^^::^ not the reason for the loss.

. .

I \ . v^ Cal outplayed us.'

les.

OgbUrn. bothered by, back-,
spasms, left the game^ in the

C>%iM?-iQfr Triri in second quarter after throWirfg"
FOOtDail I op lU his fi rst interception of the

Daily Bmin

season.

-fr Aiabanaa - —
2. ,UCL-A

-?^

njLfisc:

Another defensive backv*
£)regon!sStev« Brown, was net^

-f^-

4. Texas ~
5.- Georgia;,''^"'"^

6. Notre Dame
7. North Qarolina

"S.^lorida State

9. Nebras=ka

10. Ohio State '^•

SO forutnate. In the second,
"Ijuarter, Brown hesitated on a
kickoff retlumv was tarkled in
Jthe end zone for^ Safety; and^
.suffered a knee injury: -•

^-^

use had built a 13-0 lead on
two Marcus Allen touchdowns,
but as Trojan Coach John

"RiytmiiuTinrantr **We havera"
penchant for letting teams back

into ttre game. WeVc done that

three of the last Tour weeks."
But as has been the case every

week of the Trojan season, they

just had too much for their

opponent. Following the Ar-
izona touchdown, USC march-
ed 74 yards to one of their own,
as Allen, who carried 41 times
for 201 yards, raced the final

eight yards.

The
I
rojans addeci an insur-

ance touchdown in the fourth

4 WiU

r

as G o r d o n A d a mi
4WO yards to Vic Rakh-

^hiini itrr a touchdown, making

''^Washington 41, Oregon State

^ — The Huskies joined three

other teams at 1-*1 in the Rose|
Bowl race by drubbing the "^

hapless Beavers.

The Beavers scored first on a

7.jar^j . run l»y Toriy R obinsohT
buti Washington stormed back
with running backs Toussaint
Tyter and Kyle Stevens running
for two touchdowns apiece.

10

standings

rr^rn-r

-,.. .,- -,-

vcorc J7.)0.
^

•.'
(ahfornia .^1, Oregon 6 —

USC 2-0

UCLA -^ 1-0

Arizona State '2-1

Washington 1-1

Stanford 1-1

Arizona 1-1

California __, 1-1

Oregon ^ ,
^'1-2 2-2-1

Washtngtorr State -6H V-A-^

Oregon State 0-2 0-4,

u ,_1

5-0

5-0

3-2

4-1

4-2

2-2

%
il'.

>-v

vtj?;'
"

Come meet
Magic Jolinsoii

^^
:r:^:.;V,-

ni ^The Superstar right here in the Countiy Store frbnr^ 1:30^3:30! '"'.lui

"That'sTODAY! .^^...;, .

. ,_y. /;.....:;..,,,.,.,.,...,.,,:,.,..4.-^

A

hies here to tell you about his new soft chocolate chip cookies—

they're monsters! (And incidentally, the official cookies of the Forum.)

Get In on the fun— be here! . .

L ... :.."i. J

''•1:

J in iii iftii I

ri:

''-4^-

<i'iK>rriia won its tirst game of-

?^V - as«>n and put itscit back
LE'lsc BovnI race with a

,' ..t.:

Arizona State 27, XNjshing-^

ton State 21 — I tk Sun DcviK

ih waited V\ ashiiiiilon Stviti N

^' il ()\cr Orcgim. bid to go into undisputed
^""i ^^JMng not won a game possession of tirst place m the I

l^v
''-*»''•''

-ar. 1 can't think of Rose Bowl race uihnini» 2''-2L

dn\thifii2 better," said Golden in Icmpe.
Hear ^laj^tcrhack Rich Camp- Quarterback- Mike Pa^'ePs ^ I-

f^ell. Who set an NCAA record yard touchdown pass late \n the
h> enmpleting 21 straight fourth quarti

P**^^^"^
'

comeback and ended Ari/qni

ter spoiled a Cougar b,

and ended Ari/qna
|

'^e won it for Coach Roget State*stwlo^game losing streak.
" —-— • '"" '-'^' -» ^......1 -III i . : . ,

golfers begin

UCLA*s women's golf team, girls can shoot in the 70s
\^^m high with three wins in consistently,* Steinmann said.

nT ^^"^"^'"cnts, is in George
"
If we can do that, 'Ave can

^ *>cgin another todayt compete with anyone.^
Led by its top three returning If the Bruins can perform

- with this kind of consistency.golfers - Mary Enright. Carol
"9gan and Marianne Huning
=• the Bruin team will face
division rivals SUnfoid. Ari-

i\ll-
^"^°"* State and USC.

»'on8 *'th New Mexico. Okte-
"oma State and Wake Forest.

sJn ' ^^L-^ Coach Jackie

^
f'nmann

is interested in hbw
r ieam Tares aeainu th,. ».h>.r

Steinmann predicts thev will

nnish at least in the top 10. if

not the tip five, athong the 19

teams competing.

Georgia, the home team, is

favored to win this tournament

after having used this course for

practice all season. Georgia

finished in the top five last year

arrv'""'^
">*»« important this New Mexico and ""•h""'-

cniP^
'" '*'« ««son is how State will also be in the race for

"

'!!?'Ly
*>" 8<>'fe« Pl«y- -the first-place trophy.

' ,:';*'.H he happy if all of U,e .
.•/.•*lli;A**'*J».-*'**»i

Free Ski spetst .

With each purchase of French Connection sunglasses, of $1 2.06 or

J

Y nrK>re—we'll, givq you a pair of ski glasses absolutely free! Mot only in

"
the Country Stofe, but at^ic North Campus Shop ar>d the Health^

Sciences Store. Offer good through Saturday, October^ 18, 1980.

mX.

•^t. t -T -:•'»*»• «*(' ~

»>iyi< ,ii

'

.i /imii

We Now Accept
COUPONSt
Get out all those manufacturer's coupons rK>w arui use them here.

(You know, all those things from the Sunday paper, from the tnatl.

from eveiywhere for so-manycents-off your purchases.) You II be

surprised how much you'll save.

• Ik

B level. Ackerman Union. 82^^7711

monthurs 7:43-830; fri 7:436. sal 10^3; ton 123
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UCLA's harriers pull off a t-2-3 victory at Stanford
^^^^^* *

. u . I« r.*M /^f non^oll^eiate runners remaining, Cornell went by Daniek „.

ByMPosner ^«»'^.P!-":.t"fAlT.! '[>^^^^^^ ^^ wl^e l;iS^^ve.. __
s^ond place, b.t .he ,a«e\ .eA^.i,h 93 points, while Cal was th.rd with strong Held of "<>"-*„«;^'' '""""*

-.^--^^r..»_ 'nf poinds, Ca. Po.y ^an Luis Obispo
^l^l^t.^^ -d'hrtirby over a

Befo^ the stirt of the-cufrenrcros^ and Stanford placed fourth and -fifth ^^teve .rap
^ _ ^_ ,^_^,^^^

remaining, Cornell went by Da
second place, but the latter

third.

-f-

-^f^- ' »

country season, UCLA Coach Bob

Lai sen said his main goal Vvas to finish in

the top 10 at the NCAA championships.

Now that his team's first three races

are over. I arsen may want to reassess his

goals*-.'",- '-•>- =',..•> .-•''; *-v
=S=^=FRr^ Bruins won their thtrd consec-

utive race Saturday at the Stanford

Invitational, and they did \l ^^ }^P\^^:

sive fashion. With a field packed full of

national-class runners - including 1976

Olympian Duncan McDonald — UCLA
pulled off an unprecedented i'-2r3 sweep

ao win the race ,wjlh.JLE'IiIliL
.

-.The Sub-4 Track Club was ^cond

respectively.

Steve Ortiz led the Brum sweep by

running the fourth-fastest time ever at

the Stanford Golf Course, 30:04. Ron

Cornell came from behind to place

second in 30:16, .two seconds ahead of

Dave DanielsT :-'.j:j::_1: -^^'

-

.::,,,,

The three Bruins were followed by five

pl^er runners, all competing for track

clubs, including McDonald (fourth in

30:23) and defending champibn Jim

Schankel (fifth in 30:26). .

**rm very pleased witlh rhe team's

performance," Larsen said, "especially

the top five guys. The race had a good

minute from last year (whe/i he ^»n»s»icd

second to Schankel) and he said that he

didn't even feel as good as he did last

week (when he won the Aztec In-

Ivitational).** % -^ j, .

Ortiz took the lead from the start, and

after the mile mark, when he disposed of

Cornell, the Bruin senior ran the rest of

the 10,600 meter race by himself. Daniels

had moved into second by the time the

field reached the twp-mile mark, while

Cornell and Schankel fell back in the

pack. ^ -
™'

McDonald was third until Cornell

passed him after 4.'A miles. With 50 yards

. .cDonald, whcrtr a~gfTdlIi7^r
Stanford, tried to catch the Bruii

but even with the crowd urging him on
he couldn't do it.

'"uin tno.

1 think this was Ron's best race ever

Wit

Moses' VSth in 31:21) best"
""" ^^"

. v.....« »...„ ^«o .x^^,. a ucsi race ever

"

Larsen saift. **I was really impressed with
the way he ran. This —was also

, wt: Ri^
Rose (27th) and Dan Brady (43rd) also

-4^ ATTENT40I*
ICLA $ti«Oirs/G''aduat

tf-"m
,)i .^^...-j:.

f».

1

« « - -Jj J

attenq <

4NTRQDUCT0RY MEETi^G TO
CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

Choice of
-:' :::....>

?f . ^ . .
^ ^

Monday or Tuesday:^i:^l-,^Qciobej 13 & 14

ran good races.

**Rose didn't run quite as good as' he

^did in the Aztec meet, but he had sore

calves. Brady didn't run wellin the Aztec

race, but he ran well Saturday"
UCLA had only a week of rest before

(Cojntinued on Pa^eJS)

ii<ir«

(Noon hour 1 2-1 2:50)
v~

October 20 Jt^f
* Discover how you can participate tn a^

program that provides opportunitis to obtain

-ron-campus bareer employment interviews with

nearly 400 organizations that are mtereslec} in

14K r& isk JGold lUlian

Chains I —

—

--.-.—-:- 1-*- -f-^i »«-.'
.

^"
ilH^^t-'ti—^-»-«^U——^ _s —*

Charms .

• RifTg.q with precrous

stones

Watches

8906 Melrose Aye.

-—rJ274-9567 i^

j^

Jewelry & watch

__. repairs ^
J Oiu* ©rices! are the bestl

(Continued ft-om Page 32)

playing hot potato with Nelson

The absence of safety Keirnv

-Easky. who hurt his' knee m

4.

UCLA Grads! -_

—

:.....^..:...^^^^-
.

, . _^_.
• Learn all about the program, mcluding the

kinds of organizations that participate,

intervieyv telchniques, resume preparation,

sign-up procedures, etc.^;^ .;:

Sign-u^ now at the Placement & Career

Planning Center^s reception deskr
(

:i.

practice Monday, gav^the 16th-

ranked Cardirjajls confidence, if

not easy yards. - :

' '•**We were just emotionalh

drained from five tou^h^ames,"^

,

Donahue explained. "We start-

:^jed well, buTas soon~as Stanford

jumped on us we went into our

emotional shells.''
"

fjigUsb lanmiafie

-4

-rr^.TTZX:^

| M.

J

Part-Time Opportunities!

Immediate openings. 4 hours per day, 3 days

per week. , -^i

Starting salary $3.55 per hour. Previous de-

, partment store experience helpful but not ne-

Intensive engfish

conversation classes

private tutoring
^.^!J. j„

I-

small classes '
'

U.S. immigration approved

• certified experienced y

. instructors - ^^" ^

g€Sl Oi

; .. .
' '^ • ..

" ' ;•- ,.
'

r-''r' ' .

438a weslwood boulevard

near UCLA 477-6277

cessary.

1 '
,

Apply in person 1-8 p.m. weekdays or 12*4

Saturday/Sunday.

•1.

+•

FEDCO, INC.
4^35 S. La Ci^nega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA.

J

I

—

Equar Opportunity Employer M/F
•I- 'I

UTOPIAN SANDALS are Unique rope

sandals Hand Crafted entirely from polypropolene rope.

UTOriAN tAMOALS
.a-9.

) in 5 atfuti aiaw. if your #»m mm •• 4.6. erdar

Madwm; 10-1 1. order Urft; 12. ertfar X-Ufft.

COCOm; VT

fflICi mt

Just as suddenly, rhey^awl-

ed out, in part spurred on bvij^

noisy-xro\)fd*;;lSCL
'

'

^the YeaT*ST home.
**1 knew we could come+

back/* «aid Ramsey, who
seemingly won his personal

battle with Elway, a high school

rival — a battle both down-

played. "We came back even

before the ttid

Tiist a real bad decision ottw
part to throw that ball." :

That ball, Ramsey's first

interception of the year, killed a

UCLifV drive less than a minute

before halftime. Froifi^tan-

j^.c'ford's 7, Ramsey rolled left.

looking for Cormac Carney in

the end zone, but threw to

corncrback Charles Hutchings

intead. • *^

The Bruins went to the locker

room half dead, trailing 21-7

*They beat us the first hall."

admitted linebacker Art Ackers.

who dominated the defense wiiLJ

14 tackles.

*The coaches went into their

rmmm • •*«** pp

COMMUNITY PROOUCTS

-t—

.

4.

^
YOU CAN WIPE THE SLATE

.^

-tr
,,w

-+-r
\

I

"YMI Training has made

mc more naturaiiy posi

t»vc about life and my
career

"-- rTruiv a rewarding and

"^

J- -L
vr-

enlightcrung learnirTj^

experience.

EYE_QPENING1

^^TCONTACTS

The root causes of your limitations lie deep

within^ your subconcious. If you want to

learn a method to quickly and permanently

remove these barriers to you potential/call

-i~„-:. '-x,:vi,j,.-..-'j

Same Day Service Available

.^.*. ^.grx;-. J*-

or write: —r^ t—* -^-" *—
/^

$78

^
T\

K ._ atftif. -fv.-: - 'Ttjr.-r

-—-^ -^«i^ ^ I (213) 824-3434
:>ctecofKj/(ion)f»qprpces? ?^?3SANTA monicablvd

i\

SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

imply a ''Do It yourseir.ii^efhod - that works!

T
•*. 1

,.;
;'-; ioT only \J# # ^^9 (one pair^"

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTION^
^ All Professional Service Includins Eye Exam, Xraimng,

Filling, and Folk>w Up Visits $80 00
WE ALSO OFFER: Cos/erage lor Iom. damage & Rx changes Specw!
lenses lor asttgrndtism (prices on request) Complete family visual care
Saving^ on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties of
len^ft (Bausch St Iomb. HydrtKurve. etc.) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves, on Our Personalized Individual

i

Attention to Your Needs.i-»iiiriiiiun lo Tour meeas. v

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR JON b. VCfeEL, OB i<

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO^ 6 D. 4 a^ ^^
1132 WF.STWOOD BlVD sSAMF LOCATION SINCE 1971
iWESTWOOD VILLAGE ;_, (213)477 3011
Open Mofkiay throuflh S>tunfa|»^ffer ckpires 10-3 1 -80

i.A.'

Staff meeting/' tackle Tarrv' Lcc

remembered, **and we (the

players) came in here (the locker

room). It was pretty quiet. 1 said

some things, but I don't ihjnk

you can print themj

**The coaches came out o^

their staff meeting about two

minutes before the second nan

kickoff, and they said there were

no changes/'

"This is the first time (in I'^BU)

we haven't made any adust-

ments - we made no adjust-

ments at all," Akcrs said.

Which is ironic, because th

Bruins' second half was the

best yet, just as the first was

their worst.-r--^-—-—-—
More correctly, freeman

McNeil's second half was th^

Bruins' best yet. He ran U<:u^

baek into the game with t^

touchdowns - a \2-y^r<^''Z

a sparkling 72.yarder- and ra

thl Cardinals out of It with tw^

more - a fe-yardcr and a -^^

''tn6 with 248 yards, 220^/

them in the second hall. wt.

a senior tailback, ran hj
back into Heisman contention

if only by default: .-, ..

UCLA - uh.
^1<^^^«'U

scored on its f.rsi 'hr«f „.

sions of the second "»"•
^j

break style, to take comina"^

A fourth touchdow''.»e''';„r(|

UCLA •gamble. P^'^^^his
away, and guaranteed tna^^^

Bruins-Cardinals
^ganie

2^)

. „ (Continued on I »l!
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Bruin volleyballer show lohg-mlssfng poise In a close match with Trojans

]
By Alan Relfman

Staff Writer

^ANTA BARBARA JUSC

KrtJJL'Cl A for the Ihirdjitra i^h

t

TTnic tt^^ason In the finals of

th(r rCollegiate Class Woman's

Volleyball' Tournament S6t-

urdav' night, but the Bruins are

progressing. _ '

After lackluster performances

aiiainst the Trojans in the first

TWO meetmgs. the Brjuins finally

inade it close, losing 15-13, 15-3,

}^:i5, 13-15, 15-10.^ ^1^1^
"We staved in there,'* said

^nritrcoach Andy Banachowski,

whotrecorded his 300th career

victory Thursday night with a

>eniitinal Win over host DC
I^flia Barbara. "We may Jiaye

played bettei agai n st

opposition, but overalL this is

probably our best effort in a

^toUtih match.
"~

The last timer the Bruins beat

iSC (October 1979), they djd it

tiy losing the first two games

a nd winn i ng^4ie^ifTnal three.

Satiirdav 4t looked as^ii—thk

ftTH^ht happen again.

'\tteF losing the first two

^^^—games that showcased

the talents of USC's Paula

naturally ralented player in the

women's collegiate game- the

Bruins came back, showing the

poise missing in earlier marches

against the Trojans.

In game three, with the score

ll^l I. IJCLA held toge ther.

Briitns. ['..:..!" •—.»'"'.;

Ihc earfy stngcs of ganK 3
were u n b e 1 1 c v a b I \ c 1 o s e I v

I

(

\u^U\ W^ih use" wtnnmg 2^^;=^;^

no trwrrthan 18 sidc-outs >/vcnC

by with neither team scoring "aJ

pomt. Baldwin served an ace

and Dick .ind Beauprcy com^•
binedTor a scoring block iog|\e

the Bruins a 3-2 advantage, hut

that was the last tunc thev led m
the -match.

1 wo Bruins passing errors

^prrc~fSt' a 4-3 lead, whicb^ff:

gradually increased to 5-3,^-4.

1 1-7. lind an oiit-ol-rcach f4^1t)f

Oro/co put away a spike with

the Trojans leading 14-10. ici

stave <»!! a match point.* hut

WcKhoff came back aAd utterly

crushed a spike to give her team
t he side ouj^
connected on
.use a 15-10

championship
Stukel. who

smart^ '-

a spike to guc
victory and the

8PMTTINQ THE POSTS **^UCt-A's Kathleen Herse (left) and Patty Orozco are victinwzed by^ Ddrd
spike in Saturday's CollegiateClassip matchagainst USC. . v - .

• .^ ,.x'
' "'"

D ick-V-se^vcv
^

.:-..-^ ..- ...>.-.

played a v^fy

although sometimes

«f\j e sfmn ab fc— match .^^
nrrmed most valuable pTayerlit

the- iournamenl. Wcishoff and
i e a m m a l e_ 1 ri s MacUon aid

The Bruins' momentum and
the outstanding hittitng of
fresh m^ji Patty Oro/co carried

tWem out to a 12-7 lead irS game
After! the Trojans_£oton£_fou^^^^ let up to tall

point back, Bfuinb set t'cr Jeanne behind 12-1 3.- as tlSC freshman
Beauprey, tremendo us in the l;t)ana iSmith had a serving reign

Reeves served an
ace, then Linda Robertson
pounded home a spike to give

UCLA a 14-1 1 kad.^===

liucing -U-SC? into rnistakes. clutch, put away a dink shot to of five points. A Trojan passing"

l\en rrojansetter Catny Stukel set up a game point, and A'Cl A error tied the score at 13-13. and

l\en Irojafi Vi^tteV Cathy closed out the game when the then Weishoff selt-destructcd.

Stukel. the tournament's most Trojans couldn't return Debbie showing she is indeed human.'

13, Weishoff. who normally hits

a volleyball with incredible,

force failed to put away a spike

and hit the ball long when it was
blocked back in he? lace.

—

After the teams traded side-

outs.- B ruins Kathleen^ Herse
and Wendy^ fla Idw i n hi oc kcd

another Weisholf spike to make
it 14-13. and then Weisholl lift

out to give the game to the

both freshfncn, joined Stukel on
the all-tournament team, as did

-Brum*** BeauftfevHind R4>be4M»iir^

.;t

Vollr%ball JtotWf. fhc Bruins and
I rtiiiins meet again I huisdaN nighi at the

I.OS Angeles SpiirtN Arena in thcu lirsi

WCAA tontercnte majchUvaMi^i each

other. t|d A students wil| be wdrnttted

free . th a third -place 'match o( the

Collegiate (lasvu. the]^ I'niversitx of the

rrs*r

P:mhc l>cirt^fiC' Santa Harharaf5^ 10 . 1 5*

II. (5-6 thurMf<iN nighf-tii* Ihc other

sentilinal. ISC defeated Paeifit in live

games but Wershoft didn't pla\ because

she missed-M'pr^tiit;t'l__^ , .,

I g i»ici—»»»

•*-^

4^

^M UCLA SALUTES LOS ANGELES' BICENTENNIAL
'::-' Enter the contest and march your banner in the '

T ; n Homecoming Parade - /^ ^x ;

Ideal for small groups and dorm floor groups.

''-rrvP^''

^r.A
•*4»

Cosh prize and trophy to winning entry
,>!' '

.IJfaS

i"''

'
11

•...f
-rr* »— -T' V

*

'^S

.n

:i

Applications for Banner Competition and Parade Entry are

"

now available at the Jannes E. West Center or CPAO KH 161.

,^. ..-_.

»Mn<Mmm ji

Ati'L i fc ii i> ,n »
^

> I i'i
)
ii

,
*iT !

.^ ^„

For father information contact Jaye Varley, Richard Verches'*

or Brenda Austin at 825-3901 ext. 236 i'

,1^
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Bruins stUi

By Kevin Modesti
• Sjports Editor

The Bruins, No. 5 with a

bullet in both national rankings.

dodged a bullet Saturday.

It came from the shotgun arnr^
of Stanford quarterback John
Elway, from the two-iouch-

down running of tailback
Darhn Nelson, and, at least in

the first half, from UCLA's own
sloppjncss.

Of course, all of the Bruins

troubles cropped up in thefirs^

half. They scored first, as usual,

on a 7-yard Tom Ramsey pass

to Ronnie DuBdse, but tWo

UCLA fumbles lat^r Stantord

was even. [..
And two^touchddwns later^

a pas^ and^ 30-yard Nefeon run

— the Cardinals were rolling 21-

7, the Bruins reeling and most ol

the 64, 175 in the Coliseum shell-

shOcke(i, as if sudde nly awak-

^cd fronTa bad dream, orirom

a nationaUchampionnh ipdreiim i

^-m happy with our high

V- A REAL DRAG - Stanford quarterback John Elway ran but he couldn't hide from UCLA defensive tackle Irv Batman, who tackles

him for a loss during the Bruins' 35-21. come-from-behind. victory Saturday at the Coliseum.
i , ,

national ranking,' fcKTLA

Coach Terry Donahue said

later, **but we weren't fighting

for that today. We were fighting

for our lives against~a-ftiTt

Stanford team/'

And the Bruins were fighting

themselves — fighting fumbles,

penalties and Tom Ramsey's

overthrows, their first meaning-

ful mistakes of the season. Even

Freeman McNeil, the supposed

Hcisman Trophy candidate, was

struggling with only 28.yardson

nine carries. ^

The defense, perfect through

the previous nine quarters, was

: (Continued on Page 30)

"T
»

It became fun out there' ,.i^^ f

turnaround
By David Kahn

- i

r

hT

Assistant Sports £ditoi

Before UCLA's 35-21 victory

over Stanford Saturday at the

Coliseurp, there was a lot of talk

about" the offensive possibilities

presented by the two high-
scoring teams.

A lot of talk about quarter-

backs Tom Rarhsey and John
-Elw-ay continuing their high

"scTjooI rivalry, which used to

make the San Fernando Valley

on Friday night look more like

Richmond, Va. in i86^
A lot of lip about Darrin

Nelson, the small, slippery
tailback who makes opposing
defenses feel like thcy^re tack-

ling an escaped puppy in the

parking loi of the veterinarian's

-office; r-^: —

Heisman Trophy candidate, and
into the game averaging

115.3 yards — biA, with all

those other stars, maybe it was
exected that McNeil would take

a back seat this week.

When the game was settled,

though, there was Freeman,
sitting in the driver's seat. Elway
and Ramsey traded passes all

day. Nelson had a number of

gling, going out there and
playing the best offensive leaiff:

in America. And here we are,

giving up the ball.

**! was really down oii myself

at halftime. I spoke to a couple

of my good friends, my buddies

Kevin Nelson (Darrin's broth-

er), Glenn Cannon .... We
have a close-knit family of

running backs, and we try to

1^
Is

* ^^ M-— 1

If'

II
,i

,iK

Mfe

/

clectnlying runs, Mafgerum help each olhci out. We le t each

made some impossible catches other know what we're doing

look easy, but when the day wafcr:Avrong, what we're doing right.

• '

/

iH^*
.n '^-^ij

\v

• •

A lot of conversation about
Ken Margerum. the Cards' All-

American wide receiver who,
contrary to popular belief,

doesn't use fly paper on his

paws. , .w . :

There was certainly a lot of

offensive firtpower on the field

Saturday, but looking back
Lthcre was probablv someone
wh,o iwas a little slighted this

week . Freeman NcN e il didn't

t really deserve to get the cold
shoulder — after all, he was the
third leading rusher in the
natiop last year, is a viable

done, McNeiCs performance
had been the life of the offensive

party.. ^
, ,

The 5-11, 216-pound tailback

scored four touchdowns and
gained 248 yards. .Incredibly,

220 of those were in the second
half, when the Brums oiitscored

Stanford 28-0 to come back
from a 21-7 deficit. McNeil Was
definitely the catalyst, or mad
scientist, perhaps, in this Jekyl-

and-Hyde affair
' 'AlcNeil was one of the cuK
prits in UCLA's t)oor first half

showing, gaiming only 28 yards
on nine carries and fumbling
once in his team's territoryir-'—

"We felt so bad at halftime
bcca iiust w e thought we were

letting The defense down,"
McNeil said. **lt almost brought
tears to our eyes, I swear it did.

Those guys were really strug-

and they just told me to go out

there and do it the^ay you can.

"Just the confidence of them
alone gave me the incentive to

do what I did." ^ t

Some of what he did is now in

the record books. McNeil tied

his schooh record for most
touchdowns in a game, placed

himself second behind Theotis
Brown's 274-yard record agaiast

Oregon in 1975 for single-game
rushing and gained an amazing
4J.55 yards per carry. In the
second half tdat figure was 1

1

yards per carry.

••Well, I told the Buys, just get

r-me past the line of scrimmage,
and I'll try to get a first dowh,"
said McNeil. " If I Tttrget past

first down, then I'll try to get the
20-yard run, and if 1 get past the
20-yard run, then I'll go all the

(Cofitifiued on Pft|^ U)

^^^^Tiltt end 0^

HE WtNT THATAWAY - Freeman McNeil runt •[^"'T '%ith 248

wiy to 72-yard touchdown score. McNeil flnlahed oay

yarde, four TDi.

^< IT* .*
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32 scholarships offered to Americans

Tuesday, Odober 14, 1980

Yanks take Rhodes to Oxfoi-tf^
By Felicia Sison

Students tired of the UCLA
^enNironment can apply to study

abroad in one of the world's

oldest universities.

Rhodes Schorlarships send 32

American students to England's

qxlord University for two or

three terms of study/ UCLA^"^

students 18 to.,24 years old who^

are unmarried and United

States citizens are eligible to

apply The scholarship is not

r
functed tg any academic field

or career plan.

Criteria for selection include

hterary and scholastic attain-

ments, fondness for or success

in sports, and moral courage

and leadership^ said David
Maxweji^institutional represen-

tative for the Rhodes Scholar-

shrpT

eligible until 1976, Maxwell
said-

The annual task of identifying

the 32 American students best

satisfying the criteria is assigneid

to selection committees dispers-

ed" throughout the country. -In

eacl^ state; ai cS^tnitfeT con-
siders applications and nomin-
ate two candidates to appear
before a District -Selection
Committee. Each of the eight

District Committee then desig-

r^HODES SCHOLAR— David
Maxwell, a representative of the
Rhodes Scholarship foundation
here, says applicants do not
need to be bookworms but
should be skillful academically.

nat es four f i nal c a ndidate s,

according to a pamphtet des-

cribing the program. >

„_^-.-fe ----- .. .

It has been "awhile'* since

anyone from UCLA won a
Rhodes Scholarhsip, Maxwell
said. -

The quality of an applicant's

character and intellect is the

most important for the presti-

gious scholarship, "said-- Max-
welT.himsfelf a former R h odes"

fchol?ir "^^ arp nnt interested

m bookworms, but the student

shtmkJ be skillful academically,'^

he added.
"^

Cecil J. Rhodes, established

the scholarships, to "sp/ead the

—:etvfltztnr influence of O^ifofr^^^lups
to other countries through
potential leaders.

The scholarship's yearly
stipend of 7 ,000 British pailnds^— jguivalent to $17,000 —
covers matriculation, tuition

34hd misceiianeous fees.

Interviews for the scholar-
are being held until Oct.

21. Although only UCLA
students jnay take advantage of
the screening process. Maxwell
^aid hg,wilJ advj&tiiudenls form,
other campuses who wish to
apply. ; /••.:. „/•;: ,.,,:/>:.•,

"^Although all students may
now apply for the scholarship,

only male applicants were

; Interested students should
cpntact Maxwell at 825-9571 for

in appointment or for addition-

al information. . -^-^z

Activities departments merge «

CSLC, PTM$ combined in reorganization move
.1 ^

'iHaf*

zSlBx Roxannc O' Neil
1 staff Writer .^^i^

A new board will be replacing
the Community Service Learn-
ing Center and the Program
Task Forcfe in an effort to
increase studejht control over
budget 1 ng s t lidehl programs.

*

Ihe Program Activitfes

Student members. UntiHI^e
student board is appointed,

UCLA administrators will

remain in charge of allocations

to the student programs.

The Program Activities

Board will receive an estimated

$220,000 in registration fees and

ASUCLA Board of Control

funds which previously went tole ...^._ ^ ^„ ,.. ^._

loarxL^hich will -assume the—CSLC and PTE,
budgetary functions of CSLC- CSLC, PTF, and the Com

Yarnell said. —-'-~—"~^ "^=^

When Wells was asked whe-
ther he was satisfied with the

changes* Wells said, '*I Fike it

and 1 don't hke it — and I'm

comfortable in acknowledging
that."

Graduate Student Associa-

t ion A d m i n i s t rat i ve O f f i ce

r

Jackie Br^aitman and Undergra-

duate President Fred Gaines,

an V\\
, win consist of 16

^%

ADMINISTRATOR^ Assistant

.7u!
,^^3^cellor Allen Yernell

says he hopes the newly formed
^ogram Activities Board works
oecause people "spent a lot of

S t'
^' th^ .summer working

munity Service Programs Boar4

were "phased-out" Sept. 30 as

part of Vice Chancellor Charles

Z. Wilson's administrative
-rcorganizatioii.Ihe_X^5LC full-

time and student staff will not

lose their jobs as part of the

reorganization but will instead

be transferred to other depart-

ments.

In addition to running the

remaining prograrns of CSLC,

Ass ociatelJeaiTno^f CSLC,
Everett Wells, is now working in

the Campus Programs and

Activities Office. Wells said that

in thp future he will become less

active in CPAO as CSLC is

phased out.

All of the programs in CSLC
that were active during the

change will continue under the

new board, which will also

oWersee new programs; Assist-

ant Vice Chancellor Allen

I

fir^t presented the proposal for

xreatioh of the Program Activi-

ties Board to Wilson at the

beginniing of summer. Wilson

initially rejected the proposal

due to lack of £cstarch> .jjiji

adopted a rewritten proposal.

"We really hope this board

works," Yarnell said. "We've

spent a lot of time over the

summer working with it."

Some people involved in the

change are unsure of whether it——- „-^^ ...^ ^^^r^

Reggie Jackson might have a candy bar named after him,

but Los Angeles Lakers guard Earvin "Magic" Johnson has a

namesake chocolate chip cookie.

Johnson was at UCLA Monday promot4flg **Magic"
Rookies. The cookfes, hoWevcr, were christened "Magic"^
before Johnson beanie famotre.C^rokie company owner
Caroline Gardner explained how the two Magics were
brought together.

"Art Simberg, our promotion manager, would go to all^the„

Laker games and leave a package of cookies for Magic. It got

^he ptmrt wfrrre Ma^ix^ j ust ex pe c ted t hem e ve r y
week. . .and finally agreed to_be.our official representative.'

sQic gu

Magic and the atithw
"'«.

.<!-'

-Author-Tom. Rohbins.-also, made -A-promotional stop aL_
UCLA recently, but unlike Johnson he was selling food for

thought.

^ Robhins autographed copies of his new novel **Still tife

With Woodjecker" at the ASUCLA bookstore Thursday.
Robbins sfti^fed for about an hour, signing books, making
smalt talk, and getting kissed by some of his more appreciative

female fans.

Robbins, who also has the novel "Even Cowgirls Get the

Blues" to his credit, said he'd signed 5,000 books in the

previous three days of his promotional tour. Asked how he

was holding up under the ordeal, he replied, "Barely."

/.^.
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wTrTbc effective

know how effective the new

funding source will be in

accordance to student program-

ming needs,", CPAO's Acting

Dean Rick Tuttlc said. "But we

khow a lot of good wort has

gone into it."

Yarnell said the change was a

move toward administrative

improvement but that some

members of the CSLC^atatt

Were not pleased by 'L

NEWS. The Bruin Inaug-

urates another column

—

Student Living, which

today will tell you how to

make your living space

more livable. P«9« 7.

REVIEW. Goldle Hawn —
producer and star .—

gives a mediocre Private

screening. Page 12.

VIEWPOINT. An oplnloh

on American hypocrisy

and cartoonist Huante
ribs gehetlclst, Dr. Martin

CllnJe. Pm« 1«*
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news compiled from associated press

: :.^
mary astadourian, editor t:^-

t: \

LOS ANGEIES — A street festival

marking the city's bicentennial turned

into a Violent brawl early^onday when

a knife fight erupted bctweeirriT

„.otorcycle gang and a street gang. Eight

people were hospitalized with stab

'bounds, one in critical condition. >|

Police said five adults and two^

juveniles were booked for investigation

of assault with intent to commit murder

after the 2 a.m. knife fight. The fight

broke out as crowds left at the end of a

concert by the rock group Blood, Sweat

and' Tears.
'"'"'.

Police Lt. Bill Lynch said at least '20

people, were involved. It was not known

whether- all the injured were gang
members, he said.

"Details are unclear, but it was a

..]»:.!>'' ,^.

-motorcycle gang versus a street gang^

3aid Lynch, who heads the city's gang

^detail, CRASH, Community Resources

Against Street Hoodlums.

Police had not .determined a motive

for the fiiHee. But one Officer who was

an patrol Sunday night said he witnessed

on the Richter scale and knocked down
houses in a village to the south, but no

injuries were reported. For the tens of

thousands ofiiiomeless in El Asnam, the

remindei: of' Friday's catastrophe was

enough to drive them from their tent

camps in terror. -- ^ . .: ^

Desperate rescue efforts kept up

around the clock. ,'.: :j .._:.... .

Teams of workers using cranes and

giant earthmovers pried apart the

concrete and twisted steel to save the

injured and retrieve the dead. /

The official count of bodies was 1,600,

but the Algerian Red Crescent relief

organization estimated 5,000-20,000

dead. There was no government
estimate, but some officials said there

was reason to hope the loll would be

lower. -liiniii'iiiiiiri

apartment surrounded the building from

which the shots were fired.

Bakhtiar was appointed prime

minister by the late Shah Mohammad'
Reza Pahlavi when the shah left Iran in

January 1979. His government was

brought down by the Islamic revolution

a month later and he has lived/ here in

exile since.

Rights activist wins
t^obel Peace Prize
OSLO, Norway — the 1980 Nobel

Peace Prize was awarded Monday to

Adolfo Perez Esquivel, an Argentine

human rights activist who boldly

challenged his country's military

government and paid with more than a

year in. prison.

southeast Turkey early TueVdav
captured the five Turkish hijackers anH
rescued the 143 passengers and Jl
members who had been held hostage^
1 1

hours, the semi-official Anatolia new!
agency reported.

Two of the hijackers and an undeteK
mined number of passengers were
slightly injured in the rescue

at
Diyarbakir, in southeast Turkey, /the
Turkish state radio reported But it (said

all the passengers and crew members
were safe.

,»

vyy."'.—^,-

(•,. '<•;

';".•'

Algeria began a week of mourning for.

its dead and the government declared the

entire province of El Asnam, with more
than a million inhabitants, a disaster

acea.
J--

^wvenrf fights as people crowded together^

in front of one of 14 outdoor stages to~

IcfcleerThearttTi rdb Doniny Osmond joTif

rock *n' roll king Chuck Berry for a few

Songs;^
'^P"«-*-,*_V

A
_-a:

rescue in Algeria --

^ JEL AS^AM. Algeria — A new series

of aftershocks rumbled through El

Asnam on Monday, panicking the

-terrified survivors of the earthquake that

d cVa s t a fed fh i s c 1 1
y

" and ha ihjic rThg
rescue efforts.

Some tremors registered as high as 5.0

lAttempi or^

BakhtiarVlite
• PARIS — An unidentified gunman
tried tb kill former Iranian Prime
-Aiinist^rShahlpouf Baifejitiar^or^M onday-

night but was caught and arrested after

firing thrte shots, officials reported.

Bakhtiar escaped injur^ when the

gunman fired the shots from a building

across the street from the former prime

minister's heavily guarded residence in

Jhe weste rn Par is subuxb^qf -Suresnes,

police said. It was the second attempt on
Bakhtiar's life since July.

Policemen guarding Bakhtiar*s

The 48-year-old sculptor and architect

was honored for having **shone a light in

the darkness'' of Argentina during a

period of leftist terrorism and right-wing

government repression, the Norwegian

Nobel Committee said.

_ Perez Esquivel, who heads an
Organization called Peace and Justice

_jServic£^ was- chosen over 70 other
f nominees, including President Carter,

Pope John Paul II, and two of the
*-- *

negotiators of the Rhodesian peace,

British Foreign Secretary Lord Carring-

ton and ZTnibabwe Trufnf Mrmster
Robert Mugabe. _
~ The prize carries a stipend^^ IJ80 -OOO

Swedish kronor, equivalent to $212,000.

Turkish troops free

4Ujacked airliner -^

mcgn^

-^ :'J I
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ANKARA, Turkey — Troops,
stormed a hijacked Turkish jetliner in
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We're The Broadway
In Santa Monica*

tibn booklet — for information^

about UCLA's professors and
their courses, but you may not

find it. . \ / ^

"Update 80," publishejd by

undergraduate student ^^verii«-

ment, often comes out minus:

professors, figures, and eve.n

'ibtrttix^ d^parLmeiUSr-^-*^—

—

-—

language departments as Well as

the interdepartmental Lower
Division Program choose to

keep their evaluations private.

These decisions are made by

consensus at faculty* meetings.

3^*? IJsychology. theater afts

t
^•Certain courses are unpopu-

lar no matter how w^H they a re

taught," .Thomas said

^"Tn addiTibl^, Thomas saldr**Tfi

some cases, good judgment was

not used, such as publishing

ratings only a small number of

people gave.**

— T h€ a^e r a ? tXjd «fp a r t m enT"

^-pL-^VVJ^Sy

Why''

**Gross inaccuracies in report-

ing- data'* was the reason the

and politicat sr rei^ce d eifa ft-"

ments only allow' professor
• ^valuation^irrbe published with

Jlihe individual professor's
consent

Tmtro^wptirdepmrneTirgavrft)

not per mitt itig phHosophy
professors' evaluations to be

published by ^'Update 80"
Accordiftg to philosophy de-

4)artment C hairman Rogers
Albritton, the department's
refusal to allowahc:evLalualioxis

to be published is not "in view

of* any reluctance to submit

(professors) to student judger

ment.'^

--After having two sets-ef

professors' evaluations com-

pletely mixed up in "Update
77," Albritton's administrative

assistant decided to proofread

Some of

the popular

^^
You probably atready know ourname angt reptr-

4aMoivfof quality, but you may fK>t t>e awar^rOt-

the fact that we're about to open a brand new
Broadway in Santa Monica. What's this got to do

with you? Nothing, if daddy is footing all the

bills, but plenty, if the burden is totally or par-

tially on yoi

With our Grand Openings on October 16th,

we're hiring for a variety of part-time positions,

specifically for the following hours: 10-3, 11-2
.^

and 10-2:30. These positions include the

following: , --^ r,.;^

• Sales -~T-- y: .-::. ^-''-:--~

* --"irf-'

«^- -t-.^ . *-« 1

ment Managers
• Store Secretar>^,^^^ :;4^

• Housekeeping! C^
• Shipping and Receiving

• f/**!?^

^ Alteration
—

• Beauty SaioB

tPBX ^

Restaurant

\.

For atl college students, happiness is never hav-

ing to sfcy you can't because you're broke. Be
happy, |knd join The Broadway in Santa Monica.

Now ydiu'll be able to attend classes, work part-

':\

•i THE BROADWAY
t O^U'« NJJJB H B O R H O O S TO *

6

I -.

We re,an equal opportunity emploverA
TTT

time and attend to needs that have been neg-

lected. Purchase our merchandise at employee
20% discount, earn enough to get your through

the holidays (they're not that far away), and
afford a night out from time to time. This oppor-

'

,

tunity is tailor-made for the college student.

' You can arrange for your personal Interview ;

: right now by calling: (213) 3W-1441.
Interview wi l l l^e held Monday through Saturday

,

From: 9:30-11:30 am and 2:00-4:30 pm. \
-^^

the Update's philosophy section

in 1978. "Some 17 errors (still)

appeared in the Update half

of which were the same mixing

up of professors," she said Th'

philosophy department didn

participate in this year's editioi

of the guide, and according to

Atbritt*^,_t he departmen t Ttair

not yet decided whether or not

to supply Update with data this

year.^^ — -

Departments get the data

from the professor-and-coiyrse-

evaluati^s Students filT out

„(, . ^, t
•^1-

\-Si

book ;.* n'"V4

•-^1

,^, ,^^™; f ^;^ vvlfil#nfleM ,Sf- f-A

By Susan Sachs -•x..

, v.- -4 *Tr^—

near the end of each quarterr

Students are asked to rate the

professors on a one-to-nine

scale, and the numbers arc

averaged to providca rating for

the professors.

Four other departments
• maintain a policy of not releas-^

ing professor-eva^uation infor-
'

mation.

"just as student gYades are

not disclosed, the same confi-

dence should be (afforded)

professor evaluations," said

music department Chairman
Abraham Schwadron, adding

_ that another reason the depart-

ment doesn't disclose the

~nff(Ormatron is t>eeause profes-

sor evaluations are also used ti

determine salary, promotions,

^iindf tenure

—

^—^^^»»— ^

—

r While the exact degree of

impact student evaluations haVe

on profesi^ors' careers is unclear,

the Dean of the College of

, Letters and Science, Philip

Levine, sai^ the evaluations are

**^aken very seriously*' in the

profs here

On A one4o-mne scale,

these professors received a

rating of 8.5 and above in at

least one course.

A£R0SPAC£ STUDIES

^^Ka i rm a n C h a i rm a n D oli^a fd"

Krabs explained. **The matter

^exists^ between Ttre^MudcTfT^nd^

the faculty membeci and we
* * '

'

ich iirfcvidi '

member t^ make the decisi

would like each idual
on

( whether or n^t ta publish- tTic

evaluationsK^ — —-/-—

-

The English, soclTot^gy,^ arrd

speech and communication
studies departments also leave

tlie dccTsTon to^each faculty

member. _
"T^a bit ^epfical a bout the

'*^-

Beno ^.
~~ ""

ANTHROFOIOGY
Kennedy, Raby, Wilbert

ART
Amato, Berg, Brown, Gross-

man, Heinecken, Jennings,

Kataoka, Reick, Rubin,

Saxc, Smith. Stussy, Tru-

liSTRONOMY
Plavec

ATMOSPHERIC SCI-

ENCES
Emanuel
BIOLOGY
Howell. Nobel, Tobin

CED
Commins* Hirsch, Osheroff

CLASSICS
Craig, Dyck, KiMUn, Lof-

stcdt, Puhvel

DANCE
Bowen, Burnside, Dunin,

Gilbert, Harikih, Ladzck-

po, Lovell, Marshall,
Shindo. Siegel, Slavcnska,

Susilo, Togi, Von Essen

ENGINEERING
Ashbaugh, Gilbert^ Grierson,

Johansen, Nottage. Pfcfif^

fcr, Rubinstein, Varoer
ENGLISH
Chasman, Krohn, Yarbor-

ough
-<CofillfHi«4 on Ph< 1^)

whole evaluation procedure,"

said Gwinn Kolb, English
deparjlment professor and vice

chairman. Kolb added that he

spoke for most of the professors

in the department.

,
"We're hoping to institute a

new metl|tVd (of evaluation)

which would be more accurate

and representative," KoTBTsaidT

adding that he had no objec-

tions to "Update" itself.

Improvememis he would like

made include a shorter evalua-

tion form and a longer period of

time fbr students to fitf it Otft

The English department is "also

looking inta get t ing a com puiei-

to replace the present method of

having a central bureau hand-

record everything.

Surprisingly, nrrany prdfcssors

with low scores choose to

releai^ the-evaluations anyway^

r- —

**.!--„
n» iiM.iQift.T^

The numbers alone don't mean

^•«M

much," said asslstanT "English^

professor Sigfried Knorr.

Although he likes the book-

let, Knorr believes the only way
students can judge a professor

or class is to have a "chance to

talk to pthers who have had the*

class^*" ^';7I^'7
"

There arc five departments

which do not particiipate in

"Update" because they tpt I

non-standard evaluation f6rm

which docsh't fit Update's style.

These departments are chemis-

try, earth and space sciences,

economics, mathematics, and

physics.

According^ tu "ntpdaic 80"

E4it^_ 44*^ 444^yfie^ld r m^jre-

...i'

7

,1

.a-

.1>. department made this

decisiofi becijuse, it felt there

"simply waijht^t enough discus-

lion of the ^valuations" within

'the booklet, said acting psychol-

ogy department Chairman
James Thomas.

departments were printed this

year than in past years. "We're

going to. try foi lOd percent in.

the future," s^e Said, '*The

-majority of professors, if

approached, will i-elease the

information."

**One misconception faculty

members have is that •'Update"

(Continued on Page 4)
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5^^^^^^^ •PREVENTION • INFORMATION
—r^~ -t: Specialized /^edical Care in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

^^ EveS medical clinic for women^ 1 3) 556-200

1

.1 «M| .
.

• ' -^

in CENTURY CITY

also In TARZANA

.t,V;.''

~\ I.' " •'^.4f-

- K^j |l« '<">*> l'^
.
1 3y Appointment

and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)
Only, Please

ASIAN COALITION
Pall Orientation
Ackerman Unlon^s
Grand Ballroom

Oct. 15 Wednesday
rzL7:00 jJiTLrZ
^roup Presentation-

Entertainment
_

»

Tnformatiop Booths \

Oriental Delicacies
Dance and Party

\SIAN COALITION GROUPa4NGtUDl
• Asian Education Program
~* Chinese Christian Fellowship

Chinese Studepts Associatiort
Concerned Asian/Pacific Island

^T Students for Action -

Japanese Students Associatio n

it .1 f.A.4^-w.

• Korean Students Association
•Omega Sigma Tau„
• Samahanti Filipino

,

• Theta Kappa Phi-^ -

• Vietnamese Students Assoc'aiion

m

»

*f
(.^.-.i ,-. ,~.

nterniliip
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If you would like tchWork at the Daily Bruifr

ia t1ig Advertising Dept. as £fn Î ptgrn please

come ioAhedSa^ixigni i»', i

'.

WEDS. OCT^IS
10:00

Kerckhoff 112

(Ask for Pete)
.
•<. ''''^H\

, V , »

^Tftis joti requires at least 6 hours per

weeki no pay; Individiials mustT)e hant

worll:ers and willing to learn about

advertising. Questionjp will be an^

swered at the meeting . -^

U,M

Pub
; t:

A Pita Bread Sandwich
Cup of Clam Chowder
Piece of Fresh Fruit

^

^,i(>. #«»i*«»'-- i

Served in fhe Pub only from

11:30 am until4prTri;
• Monday tliru Friday

"

...I

. RESTAURANT A^SL^TOODOtrSTXR BAR

T 936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn«478-82//
•V ^i-,

'•
.> Undersround Validated Parkins on Le Conte

t...--'.w.J>si*-.X«-4
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KLA resume aft
___ By Sean Hlllier

'

The problems caused by (he latestTil a scries of

transmitter "explosions" at campus radio station

KLA should be ffied by today, restoring the

station'^ signal to more tha^n 2,300 dornr>

residents, KLAJs consulting cngineer;^c6tt

Mason said.
' * -^--~-

—Two critical transmitter parts "blow up" if a

mate hi iVg device in these three halls isn't adjusted

correctly. Mason explained. New parts are $72 a

pair per transmitter,, **and we've gone through
^

two (transmitter) sets already.'* Mason said. '

There's no guarantee, however, that three of

KI A's **paorly designed" residence hall

transmitters are repaired for good, said Mason.

KLA ^^" ^^^y t>roadcast through dorm electrical

wiring.^ nd systems in Hedrick, Rieber and

Sproul aren't designed to transmit radio signals.

In addition to its new FM broadcast, KLA can

be heard 24 hours a day at 830 AM in UCLA's

five dorms. The j?tStii)n is also pped into the

Ackerman Union student store ^and bowline

allev. ' •' .: '

located in the residence haJ l s basements^

t ra tismlttcr s feed about 20 watt s of power into

Permanently fixing the Hcdrick, Rieber and
^roul systems, said Mason, would cost Kl A
around $500. This cost, in addition to the $800
spent yearly on normal transmitter maintenance
would exceed KL A's budgetary allowantcji.-

Equipment breakdowns are nothing new, said
KLA station manager Bonnie Powell. "But,"
Powell added, "KLA's audience is up, advertising
is up and staff attitudes are up this year"de&pite
ijhe problems. Powell added.

'

Plenty of people are listening to KLA, said
program director Lou Schwing. "Calls on our
request line average about 30 a day."

j

KLA 24-hour FM broadcasting bejgan on
Sept. 15 on Theta Cable FM 99.9 Theta prf)vides

29 TV channels and FM reception to 90,000
' subscribers in areas between Santa Monica and
Pasadena. •

i Mason-OQmmented that KLA.'s new FM
service is **a joke,;' since "very few cable
subscribers bother to hook up FM." Although

^iitfeners can pick up a stereo signal, the program
TTlaterial is monaural, he explained. '.

. .

Ch a nnel K . a Thpta TV rpaHo iit of v;hnp pin^

electrical systems^^t-xompared with up 1

i^r commercial statipns like KFL
Siudenls can hear KLA anywhei»e inside their

dorni. but the signal begins to fade 100 feet from

the building. ^^ .

'

— K4 A's present dorhi broadcasting setup was

inM^tM 4fv 1976. "The station^^nahag^ "

ditfn't Av:ant to pay for a (professional
mg^Mirveyr whick was needed lo-bmld,

the system properly," Mason said.

"\a.one even has a plan for (bringing KLA
Ncrnce to) the new dorms under construction.

ib^l TPPf^"^ it will cost nipre^^a-install it later/

information and stock p ricey, has p ld>cd Kl.A ii
jt

:ompaniment witb^ it?f' iisua 1 ^ogramniin^
Tincc 1978. Nearly 45;^000 h^jmcsreceivfChannel
.K. -:;:<;;• ^-^-:. .;>..:.. ,'-;'

., --r-'^---:"'.
-^

Technical problems, however, have knocked
KLA off Channel K for the last month, said

^^ -T beta C a b 1 c Operations Manager Cie o r g e

j^cigQod . And KLA won't return -to^-Kt-ufrtii

Tryouts Today 3 p.iii7

in Marina Del Rey, see Barry
Kerckhoff 600 or call 825-3703

;>1

Mason commented.

-:-cable management decides if another station

should repJageJU^AJ^iycrgood said . \

**Why have li^LA on two of diilr .services?"

.^Livcrgood commented, "There's a long waiting

"list for the channel, and' KLA just doejin't have •

^ t^ exposurd of othensltations^
-r- - V ,

(Continued on Page 11)
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^ ' Malaysian Cashow Shrimp. B««f or Chlekan HftMEKEN

Currlod Shrimp or ChlCkan Sauta iioht BEin

k,^__. . _ . 2hl¥aQO s Soof Stroganolf coons

HEARTY SOUPS ,., r 1—U-**

"TT

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
e*ci1tng ana cr—ttvt ttltcttont th»t privtd* ttm fughmt '—*• 9tP9rmKm

NAtURAL FWUlT/FHOZiEM VOOUirr SNAKtlS

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

ri
:*

^REAT SALADS
chmm atwmtngi

I •

-
I '! "

t

***''•*>* ^W* our own h^tsl fr#nc^ and rogurl btmj I

,1 Of cota pmaaa OH aita nature rKt vmtgar 'V .

FAMOUS THREE EQQ OMELETS \-.
S^ritd mth choKa of Om^u* $ptm»f> s«uc« or Sfmrma Crpmm ««Mri» •*»'>^M
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orantw mmc* txack «•« ana pap«y*

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
'• -.'-*:
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1980 is the 51st anniversary of the University's move from its Vermont

Avenue location to the Westw(K)d campus As part of the opening of the

^^ll^ flf^^^irobers^ of that freshman class were per-new camp
• sonally welcomed by Provost Ernest Carroll Moore in a special ceremcbny

ftf i'jMi
'

i|i«ii i w>iii''ii»iiii '

I

'
l^iW '

rs, the triditiiOver the years, the tradition of the entering fresliman class at UCt

A

being personally welcomed to Westw(X)d by the Provost, entitled Chan-

cellor since 1952, has continued. iThe Freshman Class ot 1980 marks

UCLAs first step intoJi^j^ecade x>f4xcellef^___^l;
;^

.

".'^l^;:-""

This personal wetcome from Chancellor and Mrs Charles \btmg td

1
,

'

.

•-

-eadr Tnember of the Freshman Class wrtll be held this evening in the-

Ackerman Union. There will also be an opportunity to meet key faculty

and staff, and to become acquainted with distinguished members of the.

Senior Class. A party will also follow with entertainment, dancing, and

refreshments for the exclusive enjoyment of the Class of 1984.

Ittisshman: If you have not received an invitation, please stop by the

bean of Student Relations Office at 2224 Murphy Hall and present your

Registration Card. < ^ * 'r^~..

TONIGHT 8;OOP.Mrl2:00 Midnight

' % < ^*u^ >v% %'-%'r^ >v#'# \ :<^%-

Ackerman Union

-Wr

Tf«T!

Tncwcrsspcrrrxi .. ti.t.^A-ij'jin

-v..

..;.^«... ;.X. ,#i

•j^T " /.* ->
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EE US IN WESTWOOD
47^2S48

INSURAIDE. INC.;'

WE VALIDATE

^100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONirS BIDG

)

• III k
•*^-.•* f\

tallied and student op.ninn.
•..,,,,: .

abow professors which popn".•
,

--:- V' "Pfrequently were r^mf
<rnntinued from Page 3)' "There are no references as to along with- the percenfage

of

,s a popularity contest. May
^^,.^g .. Mayfield. "There's inion. -'.' <>P-

'"'^Teachers should f«;el good inherent subjectivity in the Some studen.. ..., ..

S'adtd^ -Tnd":;; b^tt^; ^^MTyfield added that averag-
iieia aaa*^" ^'

"

„ ,„« eva uation scores is often

•'rh'^ug
"

rete do': str.des ".fsleading as well. She pointed—^iinou^n I

imnrnvi-^ out that a scoFc of SIX cou cJ

"S;da« ""tit n"h s^'ZX indicate either straight sixes

of Droblem Mayfield adm.tt- across the board or a contro-

edC of them stem from thte vers.al professor who received
cu. lYiaii^ _ y^^^y^ ^^^^ ^j nines.

Some students feel thai
ubjectivity still remains

'

irobl^m with the
Update" uses euphei
ondenses what are probablymore frank appraisals

,ni

- -r-^mismsand
condenses what are probablymore frank appraisals

,nti ^

soinething that sounds packag.
"

edjl a senior political sn^nl -

evaluation sheet itself.

' Miimerical data — Students'

rating on different aspects of the narrative data - i.e. comments
rating on uiucitii y

^
. . make about other

political science
major said/ :

: ^ ?

Mayfield, however, said that

**Updat6*' also dispenses- although "Update" no longer

irrative data ^ i.e., comments uses direct quotes, the staff
is

f cc^r^c tParh.nc sucn as students make about other not **overly subjective" when
it

''/''. oraaSon^y^^^ Characteristic s uf th e tuui s e ^ comes to compiling statement

^ur^' nnS^^^ such as workload, instructor's *'It's a better to compile than o
ability and gjadjng, is^av^e^rage^a

^^^^ ^^^ textbooks. This year, Jet one person speak for 50"
she

questionnaires A'ere hand- (Continued on Page
9)

alone an often-vauge one-to-

nine scale.
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Would you like to:

J3 Raise yourgrade average^vvtthout long hours"
-

'

' overtextsr^'- -i:
'^•— ^H-— --—^--~^:-- .1; .-i._

O End all-night cramming sessions. _^-_ 1.^^:. _ .-^^^^^^^

D Breeze through all your studying in as little as

1/3 the time. : -^
^

D Haye more free time to enjoy yourself. •

D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con- •) :

centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood s new RD2 reading system makes it

all possible.

Evelyn Wood works— over 1 million people,

tliiluding students, executives, senators, and even-

presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-.—

_

stration will show you how to save hundreds of J^::.

hours of drudgery this year ( as well as how to

increase your speed immediately with some simple

new reading techniquesTT' ;.;,^.
:.,-..,

-:/>^:_;-''::.r
" :^

trwily tSKeslm hiS^ free. Don't miss it.
^

ml .11 111

-rJ- w{lll>pen your eyes.

-XrfA

'._...
I.

,

.

I _ ..!>. • '

^

)•'.- ^ ^ _

Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons
":' LOCATION: ":. WESIWOOC) '

I ... ;-..:.^f--^-^~--,4

—

: .

:-r:gp^
,

i-l

, ». -1 I
''

^

::v- \:

.

Tuesday /

Wednesday
Thursday

r--^-

WESTWOOD
Bullock's ^ '^'^

10661 Weyburn Ave.
3rd Floor, Restaurant

, Oct. 14th V
Oct. 15th

i— Oct. 1 6th

•«H!V«-
I

ll lltllWi«J, k.

J.
\'.f.

-^'JT

5:30 and 6:00 pm
5:30 dnd 8:00 pm
5.30 and 6.00 pin

.<»

'-i'

^*^.«-,:.v:

T
c^Z I I ^ » ;

il
^-^'- ^""' ;j.ou uiiu o:uu pm -"^"^—^^^^r-

a^''^!ss^mriss^ss^szzr''°^-^'^ "'•.*^ "^""^ """.'•* «'*.'°- "'^"" w - •' . '-,'-.«.

INMpWMllltMMI

4
"

'" «*—

i^r, .^.^.....r. ii^i wf^iTir^iiwi^ wj^Lv v«io; yyu-/uzo
1978 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY

«— ».-.-——^-
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By Mary Astadourian
44.
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the right, the ped and
sofa are the same. Pos-

ters decorate the walls

n both illustrations. The

shelves made with cin-

derblocks and wood
both utfiize space and

With inflation hovering around douhlc-digit levels and rent in

WestwQod being what it is, students have ^ tough time malcingends

jncet
Most students think one of the first expenditures to abandon itt

order to save money is the decoration of the place they call home
for nine months, be it dormitory jor. apartment or co-op. This^

needn't be the case. - f ' > v

There are many inexpensive ways to decorate an undersi/ed

apartment or dormitory room to make it look larger and more like

the home you grew up in.

~ir-~r-

ThisTweek, in the first of The Bruin*s Student Living columns
we'll show you tricks for making a smaU room look bigger and

more comfortable.

ca

look good. Add plants to

liven up any room. Fluo-

resccfnt tight bulbs brings

%^ m ^* ^r'^^B •• ^*'« 9wm ^-r

u

^r -,^^—^- — . . .—--

—

-^ ——.—

—

- — ..—— — ,__-^_—__^—„_— - —-•-> —^•— —
„ ,

=
. ->—

The first trick is mirrors. You can't buy enough oLthem. Mirrors ^

n make a room look tvyice its size and they can be plj^ced >

practically anywhere! ""^^ ^^^.^^..^^^y:.^-^^^.,^ >. ;^^^,,^ .,p.-...^. ..

Some of the most attractive mirrors are the old full-length ones .-l^

which can be found at secondhand stores and thrift shops. Another

option is to cover an entire wall with, mirror tiles in order to make
the room look larger . Although the t i les cost a little over a dollar ^ y

•t:-

it

each, the effect is well worth the money.
Posters are the college student^s staple. J. _„ p^ pie. Just tacking them on the ;';''• ''

;

wall doesn't look so hot, however. Framing|hem on the other hand,
:

•

can cost an arm and a leg. Two ahernatives are mounting posters on ft,
cardboard or buying less expensive clear plastic frames — both of r^'

these methods are affordable and attractive. ' _i,^ . ^ ;^
" - '^.^:^

-7 Posters arerTt the only things you can tiie"4^.^cdvey walls...-^ ^..

Photographs and lobby cards from. movies also make your ^^ :^^

^^partmeirt^eenT more perscmah^ -
• •— ^~ r- ^; .

For instance, if you're sharing-a one-bedroom apartment putting ^"f
bunk beds in the bedroom will save space. Ibis doesn't mean you

should buy a $5(K) bunk bed in order to save floor space

r

^..nkh^H^ c'^X^ he rX^AAt by anyone with some e;u|ienUy^skilJjuid^

I t T' I n
.^'^""

'

•—•—^ •,
^. ';•• ; ,'

-

*"*. *.» ••

iTHAf-CHINfeSrCU!SINt
DELICIOUS THAI SPECIALTIES

BBO Chlck*n • Spicy Hot Sour Shrimp • M«« Orob

^^=f^-AttYouC»fif«* +
LUNCH SPCdiAL S2.9Sl ..>vww .^.w^-u.- ^ .

20% off any dinnor vrlth tM« coupon ' f_ <b«lw«on S«pul»«d« and Barrington)

\.v-

L

^>p*nM-S«l 11:00-»:30: Sun from $00 pm.

11500 W. PICO BLVD W L A • 477 51

H

!•••«• • ••••••••••d***

1 f^AI Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

now offers

.00%ff

Lithographs;

Etchings :

Aquatints

Jit-Westwood_^llageI
Special Discounts

for UCLA Students & EmployeeaL

:^i^'

1M HA I BC UT, with this ad

-call 478 -6151
—

Andre Gerard Salon
lendon AveTT

-r"*i
\~>

Postal Registry^ 1015 Gayley Ave. Sult«^20

ONLV $5 PER MONTH ^-.^^^-^f^- Entrance off alley

StBodB^d SU. PO. BOK - :^ r (213) 473.4S42
fi-T' II 11 -r-

.. 'iriniii I

-^

J|ti^MMM^M*»»^^^^^^^»^4^»»^|t»¥»»¥»#»»»»^
* —

DAILY BRUIN ADVEin;iS[N6

SALES

AftRental ProgTam

coming next week

OPTIC CITY __ ^
With Our Famous One Price Policy

(Whaiesale Eyewear to the Public) |||||^
• Over 6Q0 frames to

. choose fromm
includes

-• •,'.

• Plastic or Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints

COMPLETE 3 3 (36 choices of ^ints)

r? AQccc^^^^ Bi-Focal. No Lme~~
ll ^. ,. Bi-Fodal. and Tri-Focat

.:.,.-'
:

'.'*";'''
Add 15°° ^

KEEP YOUR SHAPE
IN A SPEEDO«^—

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico

276-6511
~i—

^

ANAHEIM
3070 Lincoln Blvd.

(714) 952-1581

Am# Che1fer[ terry Goldstein

NORTHRIDGE
9017 RetedB Blvd. __

701-7711 ^

•Rot)ert Mason

-:i

ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5

» .J

\

HURRYt —
Tomorrow is the last day

for SPECIAL UCLA
10% DISCOUNT

t42^x)r Coll 625-21 61 for nnore info.

^l^*****#*^¥l^*¥*¥*¥¥*¥¥¥¥**¥*****»»**^
; ^Ci><>.,>

S=i4

MMeUmitesyguM

2!)01 Wil«hif« Blvd S«nU Monic«

California 90403 T«l 828 » 16

Sp*<i>do i» mr f»9>TM of Sp*edo Hnillmg

M»U W f LW—' •—

4-

EXPLORE YOUR TIES WITH
^-^ ISRAEL & ZIONISM _

I'

I

..''o I-

T '; i' f

"^ f-

• Enjoy a relaxed weekend
^lAake new friends

• Learn more about your heritage

^ OCTOBER 17-19
Cost: $10.00 - $8.00w/card

For more information, call

iz '-^irrt

HILLEL 474-1531

•K.

[tU^^ .'^'»
'.i.ti'r:!,,

'*'• '•'" '4> 'h
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SSICHAIR
Contempo Salon
fix Men A Women
Specializing in Custom

pBfim. ColorA SiTOlghtening

W» !)•• Pfodudi

1752Vi Westwood Blvd.
, . . ^ ^.

between Mosscxhusem & ^ vt • Open Tues-Sot

Sontg Monica Blvd. 474-3629
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Low-cost; space savers

> '",.;.. ihcKides cut. condition and style

«..- '"Sa*?"^.

r ''
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Kit WiLLrAMS
uthor of tlie

British Bestseller

-tm»- at

.,#..^HUNTER'S BOOKS
_^4jAJLi!iu«i<illWi*W>i iMi X a

"fmm^i^fimsimmaf̂ .w" "^

4iOO — 6:00 P. ___
^lOOZ-^stwood BoulevaiU^
Win two roundtrip tickels ia^

London & join the search!

(Continued from Page 7) ---^

enough wood (about $100 to

$150 worth). '

, . .

If you have a fear of heights

or simply don't know anyone

with ckrpentry skjUs,^ a sofa bed

is another good fdea.

Lack of closet space is a

xommon-problfnfi. if you J

Plastic hooks sell for about 50

cents each^

big closet but a small room,

puttirig a chest of drawers in the

closet will help keep the room

from looking overcrowded.

Hooks arena great space

saver. Place wall hooks inside

your closet or behind your

bedroom door and hang jacl^ets,

pajamas or practically anything

except your roommate there.

The big wooden wire s|)ools

used by the phone company
make great end tables or even

dining tables when covered with

a tablecloth. In addition, their

price is right; they can be

Hained free of charge from the

phone company. _i. _._:-:_

Since you can't expand floor

space, you should think in

vertical terms. Expand upward
with bookshelves. Cinder blocks

and wood planks make great

shelves that can be easily

decorated. Cinder blocks cost,

about 79 cents each and a plank

of wood measuring 20 inches by

--v.. %. , ,, -, - .V -, T'-J ~-*-V — -3.Jy,,. - ^^^„^^^. V %. k

8 inches can be boucht fA7
' il ilii 'H i.

'

" 11 i M > ! 1 ^ I n > iiii > i II. - . .

Big plastic milk crates alsomake great shelves and cv n
better containers for records
Since these aren't sold, liowever
most students end up stealing
them, which We don-i recom.
mendr^^^•^*a .

—Rooms can be cheered ud
with plants. If taking care of
plants every day worries you
don't worry. There are nianv
plants that need practically no
care and cian grow in even the

darkest of dungeons. Bm we'll

be talking about those -
plants

not dungeons — in a future

column.
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The PJacement and Career Planning Center..'

Career ExplorQiiorx OpporXurxiiies Prograin,

._ , ? Announces. .
.
——t^— - J

—- ,w

UCLA/IBM MARKETlNG^ INTERNSHIP
^ 7 WINTER Ql/ARTER 1981

For Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors, with a 3.0 or

better GPA, majoring in Economics, Math,

Engineering or Computer Science^

L/.
the IBMC^Jwe— ^xplefera^^narketing cat"

System Division ., ;

— Work full-time during Winter Quar,ter; possibility

-of summer employment

-Re t upft-to S€ho0l-&pr4ftg^uarter.II >ii *i m^W-^WHJl .*M. II. !^ I I I
.
ILJJMI* » •—•a

— Stipend commensurate with^ education provided

Aft Rentaf Pfogfd»w^
coming next week

if'
T ^j "rt

To diircupslli¥Program wifli

«

IBM General Systems Division; 8igil-u|l'>iOWJ

at the Main Information Counter, Placement

and Career Planning Penter*

(Interviews will be held October 23, 1980)
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October 15, 1980 ,-^
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Gooir-^
SEATS STILL
AVAILABLE

TICKETS $5.50

ON SALE NOW AT

CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

(WEST CENTER)
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 825-2101

/'

- ^ Listen in to KLA Radio 99.9
Cable FM on your dial

For Ambrosia Promotion Givo-Aways

X.-/V . ^ -rH
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Student prof evaluations
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(Continued from Page 6)

said:

dents feel," Mayficid said,

-^ddmg that this kind of digest-

Mayfield noted that "^Update would not help students as
80" changed its format in order much as a serious critique,

to be more specific. It now At UCLa, Mayfield found,

prints exact percentages along through a student poll that

with con^ments. For example, students li Ice the narrative

one professor evaluation in descriptions, finding them more

-lllpdale 8OI: states thai 2^ uTeful than th¥ figures: Bulllic . ,.

percent of the class thought the added that pFotessors like the:.,- ti.,.""T

professor gave. "good;^ enjova ble n um b e r c v a 1 u a 1 1 o n s beltcjL_4_4-i**2
iM^*,.^ «»

'

u ^ «u (. ^ :* •» 1 1 — j^»^"»* ' «.'^T'' ;

lectures.; because they find **lipdate^

Technical Book Sale
to laiz

l

;ik:;.i.iL. :.;

I r
f vi. 4 ,' "

'•^„,^ ..,[ t"*

H' "t.

'Most sales are relatlvie but thjs
one is quantum leaps ahead!
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* Savings Of 20% to 80%
^•« ''».

T^ •«

* Hundreds of titles in computer sciences,

mathematics, physics, chemistry, electrical

r engineering, civil mechanical engineering,

1 geology, astronomy^ business and law -i~S:

Wttf.

^

• Many current editions
-.^1. >

-I »'

It all adds up to great savings
for you this Falli

''k-H, .'>!- f. ,; ,^'

.jj-4;;-.. the Students^

NEWf
Two special-order book programs:
Books From England and Book Finding.

For further information and ordering,

come to the Book information
Counter -i^^j^!i___i.^ia:a

4^

» '

l' ,

jtctwrcai booxs, b level. acHerman union. 8is^77^^

Wnthur 7:45-7:50; fri 7:45-6; satlM; sun 12-5

'*'Wc ar? still careful with tho comments in general -'too

wording," she said, "and even if subjective" ^

a comment is negative, wc try to A number of professor lis!,-"

make sure it comes across in a ings in *' Update 80", feature

positive light' only the numerical data.Al-

For example, *Vl' pdate" though instructors have the

would now write, "The profess- option ot not printing students'
*^ or had a tendency to digress comments, none chose to do so.

from the lecture" rather than
'the professor rambled.^' .

To increase participation and
make the. guide more valuable;

According to Mayfield, 'The Mayfield ^said she would Titc To

comment has to be positive

ioward the professor so he can

sec the evaluations be ijiade

mandatory. *'Vd like to see them^
I
improve, but the point still given durrng ITic Tihal. at the :

=~^ „_ :__ -„,b€^pnfftiv^g ot^he c lass/

I .1 »,1n'' •

1 II

:.,^ „V '^Tisjjw*'

- comes across.- —
According to Mayfield, other added

schools pubjlishe more elaborate Mayficid also cited continuity <;

"

i-«valualion listings . as a problem because the editor

.

,^̂ ^rî ĵ ^

!!UC San Diego's and VC of the guide and vntTc staff *
-

—Santa Cru/' are wildlv open, change from year to year. M4or ..

'

.

expressing whatever the stu-^-"^«~^';fi(Continue tm Psfe 19)

BODY SHOP r:

1767 Wettwood Blvd
477-5538
*/7 Block N. Of Santa Moni(;« Blvd.
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r THil YEAR Texturing the all new phoenix
SSSSSHSS!^

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO TH| QALLOIf

anchazen

V ',<*
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475-6791i •*»
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10660kSANJA MONICA BLVd. - WEST LOS ANGELES (W«»twood)
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ISC TRAVEL CLUB, .

- A VISIT TO

^^
M*-

BRA2IL
Slide Presentation Travel Tips

--mi f' ''
. r .<.«..i '.'t l

October 14 7:30 p.m.

^Admission $.1.00 ,
•^—-J-

TREE TO ISCMEMBERS &i^CLASTUDENTS-i^
*""' '''

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood
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$39.91TUNEUP

LUBE & OIL . ^o^^,.^.^, .......
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RELINE $49.95-
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iPEBPETl AL HELP SCHgOL OF MEDICINE

ANNOUNCEMENT
"~

Now .W^P*'"P ApplicantftFor

First Year Clawi of Medirine

All Iniernned Appliranii. M«%

^\—^tiquirr Frwiw The F4»ll«»%»i«g:

PInk.ArMaUii Ktie C^nilaii Herbrn lliiir^

4213} 388-2932 (714) 598-7904 „1 |2I3) 9611-8030
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Beit Midrash
NASHIRA CHOIR

>v:/i4:.:/.

^ V '
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' '>*" •' " ' >**""
i
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Bcginnins tuesday, October 14. 8;00-9:30pm..With activity

card $5.00, others $10.00. Instructor: Cantor Pir)vamin

V .« '"V iiidkmanr
--4-^-;

.'.V.

,;»*?

+

Join this year's chorriinjjrepanng for their pcrfornwnce at

Israel's Interim tjiqnal Zin*iha (Festival of Choirs) next summer.

New members are always welcome Music reading ability not

requiredv;^^'-v '"'./:.',, -:.." ",'
'
:•''"'; ,„•,: ...;..;...,j:.

Call 474-1531 for more informatiort
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Ci^DCAAPHY
Saner
KiSTOBY —

Fttnkeniiein.
Gaicfi

ttiiic^. Hovanhisian. Hox^
U, Mellor, Monkkon^
Perry, Sardestt ^

Viaftafli, Reynolds. Rutier

EalrfAaim^ Roland, Zcrnick^

UNGUisncs ^
ifiCMIHOLOCY ^HT
Itidkctt lJ:.„i_
[MHliTAftY SOE!NCE
iTcnm

kL tANCl AGES
»« Slttnikawa^ v . . . ..

THCATSE ARTS y^

folJtowin^-^ departmcntf
refuted to^publish th

Fnrfmor evaluaiions:

CSmiSTRY ^

tEBICH

ttr

if V *vGUAGES r

LaWEK OIVIRION FRCP
CBAM -y.-
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The Qeneral B(
of t;he ASUCLA

annou
K?

TWO NEW BOOK PROGRAMS
smarting October 1 ^

^*
.

'

'

.'^'4i'^iU '. * ;•«, tita > ^' 1

1

BOOKS FROM ENGLAND
You W'i novA/ be aD.e to order a'^v uOOks Dut)iiShecJ '^. t?^e Dr^ftec3 K^ngdcn- ^B -^ B acK/.e'

agentl We sn\\\ moji^e ^o^ you as to the o^ice ava'iab»i»tv and time o* dei'very lusuai'v c •:'

DOCKS wu. De shipped to tne Stuaents Store, or f you prefer to yoj'- home o^ o^^ce A s^

deposit 'S required at the time ycj place your oraer — -

rtntosopH^^
SPEECH _
The foiiowmg depanmenifi

nonstandard e\aluaiiOB

form and their results »erc

unavailable for publication:

EARTH AND SPACK SCI-

ENCES
ICimOMICS
MATHEMATICS
FHY^CS

SCIENCE
The following depart mems

released evaluation inlorma-

tion only by flduKlua
coment of the instructor

EWCLlSH^""
THEAT*fcARTS^™^..

i

:r'---

- /rfee«(s. a

5 '^Or-^e' .

——— - - -i • .

. -\. ^

•

. —„ — BOOKFINDING
We wil! search for any titte you are looking for and inform you as to the pnce. availability a^d time o* deiive'

This includes rare and/or out-of-pnnt books. As \Mth Books from England, the t'tle will be sh-ppea to x.^^-

location you so desire. Here, too. a small non-refunoabie deposit is required at the time you piace wour orde

' ' <

Vv'e are proud to offer these two new services to the UCLA comm.unity To our know'edge
University Bookstore m Southern California offers them both

^0 otrer college

••-!-a:.:

4 '
'—

.,»;_:..»„-,. s^ »~d_ .
.ii * i.iii.>i^» ,^Jttm>:j^^

•*T- 'ilK «"

If.
'

\f'*]

Starting Wednesday. October 15. you can place your orders either at the Book 'nformatior^ Counte' " *

Students' Store or simply order by phone-ir— call Dan Perlman or Cathy Greutert at 8^5-771 1 ext. 239
Monday through Friday 8:00 a m to 5.00 p m ^^^^^^"^ i^m^Bmr^

Orders and requests with Mastercharge or Bankamericard/Viss are always welcome

-::-Faculty and graduate students on University grants can call m their grant numbers for placing orders-
written receipts will be sent m return mail.

Prof profiles

ICmiHiiirrt from Page 9)

Offantzational changes ^r^

fOtHE to Uke place behind tht

teencsr M ayfteid s ird: Air

permanent editorial board is

being established, and MayficM

said she would like to start a

tradition of the assistant editor

eventually becom ing the ednor

nJpdit^^Wr hookleis un be

obtained from the Student

Educational Pohcies commis-

sion, 409 Kerckhoff Hall.

i.

f

Coming Soon
University of Californic

A**

dally
liruin

if iooking forJElinU^

of university waste"

you know of an> ^•s^'

^ be it of manpower or

resource* -rcaU Vi^

Editor Mary Asttdour-

ian.

3<.uucriiib score

r" '^>iM..;H'-.i.ir- r»'*-^'.'» !»"*..«• "".'_ '*..'«.-....«'*.:»,,•*
'J... "4".* i^-

?fu;;'>
f
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, - ;" ..... . t'

^ L

' 4 l^>jm ,^mf^,»t.,i^.,f. ,»

825-2795

',irf)tJn*ief*wT7fW'''
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KLA broadcasting again
Tr- 'K»^

..4JU
'

'I HP

(Continued from.EagrJI Communications Commi&sion gives the green^

Anti-draft rep speaks out:

(3et objector status now
If KLA has lost listeners from the dorm

transmitter and Channel K problems, it's

apparently been more than made up by cable FM
— station ad revenues are up 400 percent oveK

ist year, said program director Schwing.

^advertising time sales should' make Kack

$19,500 of the $43,500 KLA budget this year,

Schwing explained. > v-r ^ ;^ .

Mason said the station is ifiow concentrating

«ADVANCED EVE

COMPUTER-^r-^^^

TECHNIQUES y. JTTJp"

I'

*

light to a proposal that would squeeze AM Tadio "^ ^'" ^^'^' ^' ^""'"^ "**!' "^ " «tabl.sh-

channeL spacings - thus makmg room^^ ^^^P'^ ^^'' P'^" *^ ^^"'^ '^^ "!? ^ '"'"'^ of conscient.ou.

luind^ds of new^tation^l^LAm ght b^^hgiS^ ^^*^^*^-"^ '^'^ ej.abh.h^. .>b,ect^ to war.' h.sk warned

for one of the newly-created channels. Powell '"f
conscientious objector

^^«/^„^^ J^J'" ^^^
l^^f'^ [^

explained, but the whole idea if several years V^'"' ^' l^^T
^' ^''^^'^^^' '''

r

^^^^"^^^^^'^^ ,^^^ 7^"^^ V^
-^ *iai jtai:*

Joycc Fisk. formcf president of register, as draft rcgistjation i;

Thr American CrviTHihcrtiei required by lawT m ; . ; •

ih^Ton and current president of-Si=as#^Th^-§ctecttve^efyice hat-

Stop the Drafti .. y/ -- said that if there should be a

In an interview 'on campus stale of national emergency. .,,

radio si?ation KLA, Fisk said, those registered would very

"What men and women should likely be subject to induction

within 15 days that really

doesn't leave much tim;e t(^

jrrotest." Fisk said _ ^^ : l.^

**l urge everyone, both men
and women, to seek couTfselin^

in order to inform themselves of

their legal options in case of

war." FisW-said.

on staying on the air despite the repeated
equipment breakdowns and limited engineering

More listeners might tune in if the Federal .budget. .' fv ^

UCLA SPECIAL 4'.

;fci£ye Examination
Glaucoma Tesr

i^•

», i- » ji-jjjrt »..* » iLj* 4^19 oa

V
f

%r-.

• •!' • • c • •;
r--'--^-—"t-

——- A «;0

.'. l--i5^'

if^ Soft Contact Lenses ..........; \Ti 69.00 (Per Pa.r)

I Contact Lens Professional Services . . .^ $57

j
Complete Single Vision Glasses for Students

^ 'h-Mw$'u.i.— (1 st a

f^ ' -j' .

'

t
-

.-r
-

> ' i » » • •
*

'
' r .» ^ fc v/ .Uv/

^^mv N INA Of 4<ENNY FRAMC) ^—

-

-^
»..'-«.^#.'j«'-i» • • •>».'.• -#.*' • » •

TJne Coupon Per Person • Offer £j(ptres 10-30-80

•

I

I

I

I

T
One Hour Errfergenty Service When Possibie^

DR. M. FRIEDMAN
^ OPTOMETRIST Since 1955

^0?M WASHIISiGTON BOULEVARD ^:«'

-: . -•';:i^UL V E R C4 T Y , CA L I F 90230 —

^

fA//^ \/\/,ish I nqton & Overland)

I

I
J
I
1:

I

\j\\v v/uupvn rer rersun • coffer expires lu-au-ou -r.:^--:=r==crtr-Tr —y~- —-

^

f-.
Conscientious ohject(<r statu?

requires some prool that ever,

during peacetime, a person ha^

hctd hL'liefs which would be

compromised by serving ti nu- id

. *•
.

,

Our Compat«riz«d Ey« Exam
^______-^eveloped By NASA For Our Astronouts)

; ^ .

lii^Cli In Obtqlnlnf Tht Right PrtKriptlfin

-^ For Conlact L«nsts Or aiofi*s^«2i^
870-2848 837-0033iHi^'

v *~-:^

TuESFRi 10630 SA^ 10^^ ^gaj^V-^^^ElifTiinjjtes All JHose Deci^ions^J^ecision Saves Yoai'$$)

I

I

I

f
I
f

:^.,^~tj: ,(_,_.._- -v.-

HEWLETT1 rrX;

m;,., 11.1 1
,

11 l i ) |ii a ii . li
,

PACKAPb
. «™i-»—^yl,-^fcj* »»- .-*,».*T-"

^^-

There has never
^een a li>wer -

^rice on eam|»|us

-^—'-rr

m lisi

the military. Personal religious _
beliefs again^! war wouki he an

example of credible c.o. sialus

When .Congress called for
men born in the years IV6() and
196 1 to register for.a draft this^
summer, the ACLrU. protested L_

I he-decision on the grounds ol

sexualTJiscriminaiion. It claim^ .

^nfcTurh registration discrimmat-

ed against women by cxcUidinii .

them from the process: A three '

man disirici ciTTiTi sided Wiih the y
ACLU bit Us ruling was lateL->

suspended to allow registratfor.

to continue, the ACl U is now\^
-awaiting jt Supreim? C^tif>—
hearing. '.;::/,;•,

-^ .Speak in g o n K ! A 's h o u r-

^ Evening I^X^a miller" new ZI

\m\ loj |a| |a|

i«»i m m •5"i

l«"l IHI wi lf?l

l"l I"! «"l IHI

t-

THE HP-32E
Most powerful scientific prepro-

grammed calculator we've tver

^yilt. Packed with doi#ni of

invaluable mathematical and
scientific functions that make the

jT^qst difficult problems „ solvable

^^^^ JV»t o few keyttrokes.

-t-

Addressable storage registers ofH^

increased satistical capabilities.

Unparalleled poweK —

^

' *^'^,'-"

Suggested price: 70.00

Sale: 55.00' ';:, '.r^^

- •
" .; •"'. - .—"—.' i' »« » III 1

,
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|
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THEHP-33C -
The new HP-33C is a scientific

calculator that incorporates

-Continuous AAemory, extroorciinafy-

^:

....>'

W..

i^i^;. » ,

J.

*^^-

...i..*--.^

,

THE HP.37i
Hewlett-Packard's new HP-37 is the

^^jsic colculotor you need fPi-

answers to most business and

financial problems such ds pricing,

compound interest, trend lines and

many more. Free marking or fore-

casting Solution Book.

Suggested pricm; 75.QQ

Sale: 56.95

problem-solving power, and
yersatile keystroke progrom-

mdbility to help you solve repe-

titive problems quickly and easily.

Suggested price: 120.00

Sole: 94.00 ^^T^"— "^T

'.r«

-i"

long
show. Lisk stated that th^c

ACl li will no! defend individu-

jl dralt resistcf.s, but plans to

**sel^t one or two cases oj

conscientious objectors in ordc
to eslablish a principle which

other lawyers will be able to use*^

in defending draft resisters."

rt

W]

',4:4i...;ii • • -4-

-X^

C

great HP
calculators!

/ferns submitted for What's Brum—
mu$t fee iubmUtmd o ria wk in

adyar)c» an(^ wilt not be accaptea

over the phone Guarantee of print is

contingent upon the ayailabiUty of

"'*=• SEMINARS
"Eminent Israeli Archeologlst to

„t.acture« ProfesAor Aviqad^ B p.m,

—

today, 39 Haines Hall }..

MEETINGS
— fngflsh Conwersatlon, American ^

Style - 10 am — Noon, Mondays
,

and Wednesdays, 2412 Ackermar
Union; Tuesdays. #20 North Campuf
Student Center, Thursdays anc
Fridays. #221-0 Dodd Hall free
^ International Coffee Break — ^

time and place to maet others wit^
j^

international interests, 5 p m.X?
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Kerckhoff

Coffee House.
— Lesbian SlstertHN>d —. A social "^^

eupport eroup. 5-7 pm., today. 2

Dodd Hall. _-^

OTHER -ar*
.«*>

>. ..

"It "-r I

'
'..:i'

V

*l^

electronics, b level, ackerman union. 885-771

1

mon-thur 7:45-8:30. fn 7:45-6. sflt 1 0-5. fun 1

•lerfSfT'^s^TSS!ttu.

2-5

— Women's Ketource Cofiler An* ..

nuel Opan^ House — Women and 1

man are invited to learn aboulQ
workshops, seminars, supppril
groups at the Resource Center as]

:F*** • eve ntt >n the woman^
community; 2-5 pm. today. 2 Dodd
Hall (Basement) free
— MCUIITZ MOVIES - Depart-

mental Screenings (5:30 free)

Encounter Cinema (• p.m.) In

Person: Peter Gidal. The influential

British structuralist will make his first

Southern California appearance to

-present and discuss a selection ot-^

his work from the past 12 years

including lloom FNm IfTS," "Con-
enion of Illusion'' (1975). and "4111

Well" (1976) Admission: $2.50
genifai; $2 ituoemi, capam mem-
l>ers ar>d Friends of the Archives,

Corsponsored by the Craft and Folk

Art Museum.

-Ti <
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SIGNTJP TODAY FOR FREE
f
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--ji-.^-

I h Ack e rnnan Union ; mornings, afte r-

^ nooftSr^d evenings, today thcojjgii

TTOct^treT 23.-:: r-
'

.

"
-.

'

—
In Dyitslfaijall c5ctol?er 14 and Rieber

—Hall^etobo r 22, 7:30-10:30 p.mr^-

1*
^

i

.'1

.

^tgnup at theActceiWan Union 1st floor

and Kerckhoff 3rd floor Info Desks, and
at the Dykstra and Rieber front desksl

~
'::z::z Sponsored by SLC/ General Representatives
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'Comprehensive dentaf care, for under-

graduates, right here on campus!

»

? ^^

Annual'membership of only $35 covers 2

complete examinations and routine care,,y

Further treatment of 50-75% of normal
dentists' prices! .

«»

SSS-f *• W^

Primary care will be provided by dental student
doctors, with the full supervision and assis-

tance of Dental School faculty and staff.

Applications available at the Ackerman Unioi
Info Detk, the Student Govemmeht Info Desk;
(3rd floor Kerckhoff), or the Peer Health Coun-
selors Info Tables.

*

For more Information contact the StC

lar

nf

«"u I,...',,.. ;--

General Representatives' Office:

300 KERCKHOFF
825-2339,
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fatigues Goldie in Triyate
-Sceking-ra-«xpand 1icr slcflTs; XJoIdw
Hawn has become the executive producer
as well as the star of Private Benjamin, a
comedy about army-life, but it is hard (6
see how she has innuenced fhc movtc.
While 41 i^ not as hopckssly unoiSginal as
her last — Foul Play — all its merits derive
from Its conception, none from execution.

Private Benjamin presents a young bride
Judy Benjamin, who struck with the horror
and disorientation of sudden widowhood,
IS gently led into a rather new kind of
therapy — the army. After a few weeks of
initial misunderstandings and conflicts.
Judy proves adaptable and learns how to be
a good soldier, which opens up a promising
future for hgr, The filmS jokct about army

ThiTcKaracteristie turns ouf~fo^ be th^

only one distinguishing Private Benjamin

from the many armed forces comedies that

liave preceded it. The girls play the same

pranks on their superiors, have the same

problems with wflistmcnt

/

-TIT!

—

^" "*
j **^g» wvM t army

life have been told from time immemorial
twell, let s settle on ever since people have
gone into service), only this time the
soldiers are women.

lifestyle, and talk about the same

experiences when assembled around a

camp-fire as did the good old boys oi

earlier times. They develop a sense oi

cameraderie that you knoiv will last a

lifetime, and out-wit their dull superiors

with the same sharpness as their male

counterparts. In effect. Private Benjamin

does a beautiful job of showing how today $

armed forcei arc probably leading tni

nation in granting Wmen equa l
oppoftu-

mi

innc

cxpf

ItwoiT

chalK

what

nity. »' *

The movie turns into in adventure^tory,

with little other intention than giving »»

; audience a good laugh. At this, it doesm

Itl

onf I

I*

-«*- -. * J ^
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michaol auert>ach. editor

hecking into die Motels; Paul

ATTENTION FOREIORSTUOENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and shipping. We also sell

appliances tor 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
lUf W«tt Tlh St.. L9« Ane«l«t 17— 4a2-MiS2

arren and Explorer runiagixnind
i» j ||i'ii* I mi l

'

\ \ \ i
.

. Wii ^.'. -^W;

krge Duke: A Brazilian Love Affair. Epic.

Duke is one of the few serious jazz

^aiors who has turned toward more

jblc and commercial dndeavors with9ut

LmiMng the. quality and creativity of his

irfship. Duke is otie of J^.A.*s most prolific

ling artists, and his talents a^a keyboardist

much luck with girls. Suzanne never returned his'

phone calls, and Chrissie never danced with him.
_ Basically, this sums up the story content of
Paul Warren's lyrics on his "largely autobio- ^
^apiycal" alhum. A classic xase of the "gec4-4^'Tft -

T-epressed now, but just wait fatA^miple of years.

I_^Qir1l^e€-^tfmrdrTfiarhas been so prevalent in

liU^Timge^ stykih^fw^the'past several rock music since its inception, loo bad, because

)ijkc has been indulging heavily in funk-^ the music is equally unin^nifei^

—

Ji-^-.--^

nattr1mm'"g mediunTfor a musician who ' Waiieri should l^ri^amlnSr^o the L.A. area

f\en himself lime after time in the espleric

IS 1)1 jazz. /'

[razilian Love AJfair '\s another of Duke's

I sOtcessTul attemptsTo effectively bridge^

llfouglTmusic Duke has resourcefully

fed the essence of modern Brazilian music

joi^dmg with a cross-secti9n of acclaimed

liiin musicians, including Airto,Hora
Raul de Souza, Milton Nascimento and

lot hers. It the listener expects to be chaffed

nlamiliar tropical latin rhythms and

inies, he is in for a pleasant surprise. Duke
of funk and jazz into an

to

because of his fircsence on the local club circujt,

not to mention his work with Rare Earth. I he

-J-unkadelics, Pacific Gas and Electric, and Hay
-^anzarek's Nitc City. For a guy with that much
npx PC r ie

n

cV vo^^u^ t h^^fnV he 4 Wfii^ m^fji

interesting songs^:

Warren is depicted on the album cover posing

between two very new wave children (you know,
slit svjnglasses and narrow neck ties), brandishing

his trademark Gibson*Explorer guitar, cigarette

-iiienacingly dangling ttpm his lips. 4f we are to^

^ake him seriously, it seems we're supposed to
look at him as just angther "one of those kids.*^

.*^

xV

iblc melting pot which is appropriately^^

|lcmented with superior tectfnical produc-

I hcsc three strains of music have perhaps

Att-blendcd better here than ever before.

[lorms ol music derive from common roots

lean rhythms the result is often refreshing

hallenging though the music remains
niohally accessible. Duke recorded the

hoth in Rio and L.A., balancing the tracks

fiillyhHWeert Brazilian and American

George Duke

Hmm. Paul Warren really ought to grow up.
•

^ —''
'

'"
,^-^ — Nancy Naglcr

Huey LewiiTand the News: Hues Lewis and the

jSews. Chrysalis. Yet another success story in the

string of "local bands making good" with major

record labels, Huey Eewisand the News combine

pop sensibilities with complex vocal arrange-

ments in a very satisfymg debut album.

Fronted by a powerful and domineering

presence in Huey Lewis, I he News come across

as a band with a healthy ba lancej)f direction and

L majority of tracks on A Brazilian' I^ve
arc mstrumcntal, yielding some of Duke's

;c>b()ard work in several years. The music is

(htlorward and typically joyous in mood. A
\li(m Love Affair will appeal to those who
accessible, well arranged jazz; it is a mind-
M lor the fijnk fan and a must for those

iallv attuned to latin rhythms.
~ Chris Hoard

il Warren and Explorer: One of the Kids.

When Paul Warren was a little kid he
ha ye any friends and everyone thought he
brai and he played guitar. He also thought
^ cooler than anyone else and he never had

my

tnoiigh carefree honcha la nee to bc^wldely::

accessible The back cover photo, featuring the

band fully clothed walking along the ocean with

surfboards in hand adequately captures the

tongue-in-cheek tone of this record. 4 he best cuts

on the album are the humorous "Sooner or Later

Some of My Lies Are 1 rue" and "If Yon Really

Love Me YouTl Let Me." . ^--JefTI-etd

The Motels: Care/w/. Capitol. Martha Davis

can sing boy, can she sing. Today's Marlene

Dietrich has a throaty, sensual voice, a socko

sense of phra^sin^ and a talent for turning the

(Continued on Psfe 15)

min \^-^'--

'ither. Army jokes are just
[o evoke much response

arc the film's few other
>r overly original. They are
Hawn's appearance, her

h^r-yfrs-fact ana big
^rre-plays off them well"

vvith many fine child-
[amin's role is well tailored
she makes it a perfect fit.

^ying to see Hawn take on
^titialwork.^In this movie/
'as stayed on safe, un-
ind.

nn is a perfect example of
tabhshed film-community
venture - if -venture** is

such a fmmula-movic.
[^•ning, sure to offend no
^cs lightly upon one or two

(Continued on Pan IS)
Goldie Hawn in Frii^aie Benjamin

I

EYE OPENING!

4

SOFTCONTACTS
Same Pay Service Available

—fer oiwy one pair) .
•„

"
V ; ; PRICE INCLUDES , : .

CONSUITATION, GUARANTEE. STARTERSOiUTIONS
' All Professional Services IrKludmg Eye Exam. Training,

fitting, and Folk>w Up Visits $80 00 _ .

WE At SO OFFER Cijveragp Un W>sfc. ri<ima<jc& R» cha*Hie* Sp«»cial

jensesffgraitKjrTvitisrri (pricef on reqti^f ) (JlwnpU'l*' family visual i are

Savinq* .>n es/eyue^r wJVn contacts ate purchMcd Many van^tws of.

knsgs (Bausch A tomb. Hydr«yurv«>. «rtc ^^ : - A^aldUtydParkigg^

We Pride Ourt^^ft'on Our PersonaKzed Incftvtduil

Attention to Your Need*
) ~"P^ CAIT FOR AN APPOINlMtNT—^ ^

• - DR. JON D. VOGEL, O D: -

DR ROBERT L. SHAPIRO. O D
1132 WESTW(X)D Bl VD . SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

ESTWOOD VILLAGE ' :—^ - <213) 472 :«H 1

'^'Xr-

.! LiU.H- ' I
'

ll,

WEST
lOpen Mofid|iV through Saturd«i»^ffer^xpir€a 10-31-80

\ i. I.-
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Concerts

Commodores roc

boat at Pauley Pavilion

Looking attimes like d Las Vegas act. the Commodores showed ir
LooKing-i ^ thev've been missmg smce their

•J
'

'f. 1

r*r—*-.

.
• .i-'\«'\ ..V '.••-'

k'. '1

-f^

T^

Free
FILM
GIVEAWAY!

J nokine at limes iiRc a i-aa T we,«- -w-

,

---- -
.

. „ .
---

7i;?ev pfvilion audience "what they've been m.ssmg smce the.r
Pauley '^""""'' ,_„ -ru- heavily-sequmed funk group set out ro"

'""
^'?Lff^deKey had been'adding to a ba^ of tricks. The

^how wa^ hmlded with a flourish reminiscent of Star Wars. The

"'T/tKUsTS toVconcert. it might have ..en, ".980-. for

the LaSes," something stated by lead smger Lionel R.tch.e m bo.

„rH JnT vric The Alabama team scored easily with ballads such

« "Stm
•'

' eIsv
" and "Three Times a Lady." The first part of the

conwrt was devoted to a trip down "Commodore Memory Lane."

ThP^nnk took a shift when the group put a new gospel sound on-

lisoUy-^S is Love" seemed to fill the need the band had to

Jro,* that they are willing to take chances and venture mto new

aJea^of pop. They were rewarded with the crowd s approval. The

funkers s"and to be one of the top commercial successes of the 80 s

bu" still do not reach a wide enough audience to attain their goal of

being the "Beatles of the 1980V"

: ,. *.,. I

'

it

---'-^;-'v^"

«fMWi

"!:' ^.

l-'ju ii4i«m._

-4-*L,« 'f-'-
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Drop o\f\\ roll of color print film for processin^^, and pick up d roll of

color print film absolutely free' Top (Quality service provideci

by Berke\ Photofinishin^.

ASUCLA Students Store Electronics Department

.nv>n ihur 7-l.VH.T<l fri 7 VUS s,\t HI.'), sun 12 •')

Health Sciences Store

monthur H(H) (>()(). in H(K) ;>(«), sat 10 ') sun 12-',

North Campus Shop
mon thur 7 .50 7 3() Jri 7 7^)^^) sal !

1-4

Graphic Services 1st floor Kerckhoff Hall

rf^iiV- ^ * mon thur 7 A^7 ^): fri 7 4.5 -ft sat 105 . ^^t »L.v_, '^^*^

- Free film offer good through October 31||

The show was quite entertaining, -aiaser hght cartdon fantasy,

rnmnlete with pyrotechnics and glittered garments. The:^

choreographed and calibrated Commodores snagged with the

i^liched crowd reaction questions such as "^re you havm^^o4-
tlme'?'' and "Do you want to go hom^r It seemed that m6st of the

Latin-oriented audience, that had come for the opening act, indeed

wanted tor

^i^m

i~\

At the onset of the evening, the crowd sounded like a group of

Wnacd playground aidesr Wh istles^otMlu^Qrfcent chams-a^

quite the itenv and were used to greet each of the three bands .The ^,

first croup was the power-funk Zapp. They showed some ability r-

with a Hneup that included synthesizer, bag. _and an energetic ^_
_rhythTO section. Precedin«.t),e beadlinc;: was the^os Angeies^based-.

Tierra a Salsa-rock band whose unique jazz^nfTuenced^style wasjr

muddied by a less than adequate ^uund from' l}?^/^ '.Tul^
auditoriam acoustics.^hey deserved a better fate. .

,

If the Saturday night 3udi$nce was any indication. tRe

fcommodores will continue tojJefse a divcrse;audience_on thetr 9?

•^J^leuL.._.___^:^- :. r ^ _ j„ed Cross
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HILLEL'S BEIT MIDRASH
__ ..._ .^ ...... ...^..,^. -. .- ..~.... ,...«,-_,i.ir. «ivmrii»iiJmiltfc».iCn.«MjLl.^ ,-

-ii-A:

^ .1 .

Expand your lewish knowledge,

identity and consciousness through

a variety off non-credit, low cost

courses offffered in the Hillel
°--'

Midrash.

^_._,_-;q^^

Beit

^
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INTRODUCTION TO itjDAISM ^

Tuesdays 5:45-7:15 pm. $1^00 with

aclivity card, others $20.00. Instructors:

Robbi David M. Berner. Don Bj\(il^v..

Rabbinic Intern.

Ar^ you confused when the holidays

come around, and hunxry for backnround
—

in Jewish thouRht. beliefs, literature and^ ^

history? The Introduction to Judaism -ff

class will provide a comfortable setting

for you to discuss your )ewish questions.

Tuesday ni«hts. 5:45-7:**|pm. Registra-

tion to the class enabl^es 4ou to partici-

pate in a special ShabibfJ for you and

your classmates and freej registration to

th Hebrew class at HilleP This quarters

topics include: |ewish history, thought.^

^and literature Make a commilment \G

furthering you Jewish education.

NASHIRA CHQIR ** *
r^

Tuesdays. 8:00-9:30 pm. With activity

xard $5.00. <Hh«fs $^10.00, In strur l or:—

IMPROVISATIONAL THEATER
WORKSHOP
Mondays. 6:00-8:00 pm $20.00 wfth

activity card, others $25.00. Inslru( tor;

Armand Vokas. M V A . Director of the

New Artff Ployt-rs. ^

Explore the lewish experience in creative

ways. Armand Volkas is the artistic

director for the New Artef Players, a

Jewish Arts Theater in Los Angeles. The

course will culminate with a perfor-

mance.

HEBREW CALLIGRAPHY
Mondays. 6:00-7:30 pm $7.50 with

activity card, others $10.00. Instructor.

Rondi Hacker

Learn Hebrew Calligraphy Beginners

and thos? with prievious experience

welcome. "
'

.

BEGINNING HEBREW
Beginning Tuesday. OciobKT 7, 7:309:00

pm $7 .SO with activi.ty cord, others

^10 00 Inslrucfof.* S«fo HQr»hQ\om^

/

— V---

THOUGHT ft LEGENUS OF TH£=
RABBIS

Tuesdays. 4:00-5:30 pm j^ . - ^

Instructor; Rabbi David M. Berner.

At least seventy interpretations exist,

the Rabbrs inform us. for every verse in

the Bible. This immense literature has

produced some ot our most intriguing

tales and stories, and various examples

will be studied in' our sessions. We will

follow the tale from its origin in the

original Biblical text, through the

rabbinic literature of the 2nd and 3rd .

centuries. Rabbi Berner will deal with all

the material in translation, so that ?vea ^

those with little background in the area

can. participate.

Learn basic Hebrew language skill,

including reading, writing and basic^

rwnteflce structure. Emphasis on modern

fti -.Hebrew usage. ; — ^-—— r —

^XINVERSATIONAl^ HEBREW
A^iW^w B\i\'iv^n\\i\ Glickman.

J

This year's goal is for the choir to

perform at Israel's International Zimnia

(Festival of Choirs), where Cantor
^"^ Glickman has previously conductedboth

American anlLIsraeli choirs with honors.

i
J ~

-rrir

.,v-.

i:

'i :

r-r--

Tuesdays, 5:45-7:15pm. '$/.50 with
activity card, others $10.00. Instructor:

Sara HarShalom.
For those with some knowledge of the

Hpbre.W 1i<nguage who wish to develop
conversational skills. This class is for

bioth beginners and Hebrew speakers

^who would like a regular opportunity to

- converse . _ j ^ , ; _^_. ^^__ ."rrr'er^

•>==

/ .^

ENCOUNTERS WITH THE BIB|.E

PARSHAT HA SHAVUAH: THE
WEEKLY TORAH PORTION

Wednesdays. 12 noon Ackermon Urtiorr

3517. Instructor; David M. Berner.

This course will be an in-depth study of

the weekly Torah portion. Rabbi Berner

will use traditional comment^tdif'S. such

"HsHlashi. wn& modern ^^mmen<«4oi'*t-

Wch as NecbAHia Lebowitz. to clarify

and help explain the text. Texts used will

be both in Hebrew and* English. This

course is intended for beginners as well

-as those who have previously studied.,

Bible.
'

.
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For more infformation Call 474-1531

Sponsored by Hillel Student OrganiaaiAon W'*^;;
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<f<^r (Continued from Page 13)

issues^ Ks hard to get upset

about a movie almost forgotten

as soon as it*s seen. But it*s

equally hard to imagine spend-

ing five bucks on a movie that

barely rises above the quality,of

your average TV-fare.

tuesday. October 14. 1960 review 15
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Music -4

(Continued frew Page 13) ^
most leaden lyrics into gold.

She has plenty of leaden lyrics

not, however, anything even
approximating art.

Davis sings Jove songs —
i___»' ._. J ._« . . . ^i-^j"*., __. . t

— *rhe has pieniy ui icauww ijn iv-^ jr t .

—

^ ' "^^

todeal with, too: the lady may^ining tove songs iha^^^

h*- able to sing, but she can't ,l"ttle depth, wit or insight. But,

write and her backing band, as "we mentioned earher. she

HesDite the addition of Tim sings tb«n well. Carters pro-

McGovern from the Pop - or rf" "ni isolates (h< • armus"

-
, •

maybe, because of him - plays mstruinental solos n^ctJy. 1 oo

?^-^^slowly and too methodically, bad thev ai^nu more uiteresiing.

i^ too much as if they were^^Ihc -^i^^l^rpaband as

afraid of offenxling anyone with^« V rcrrWtFcTnrt^as big

adisplay of strength or imagina-. Neks, some .intrepid soul

uon This is the kind of playing should rescu. ^- -ha Davis

that made media stars of The from success.
. . .

-

Knack, Pearl Harbor and the ,

, \,:\. »
' \.

'

k
ipiosions and Pink Floyd. It is^^^^^^.^^ Michaei Auerb.cH

»<ILLEL^xrv'-. ':;
PRESENTS

ISRAELI DANCE
nesday Nights

WITH > : _
DAVlb DASSA— .,.). i. i itfii f. >' I III n .'.*-.-_ :i.^ »-^——r— I i—ji ...I—.J. Ill ,1.1—-^-.^'.^-.-'

.' I xi-^ '.:.-. -I *-

— Come and enjoy a new and exciting evening of your favorite Israeli dances.^

• 7:30 PM - Instruction - ^ >t^< •'8:30-11 PM Requests and General Dancing
,/». I- ', .
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JVcitennan Union

^m%^

African Stu<|ies Center

FAUL COLLOQUIUM
^ James de Vere Allen-

The Origin orSelHements on

th^ p|>^t African Coa$t—

Time:

Placei

Date:

r 3 to 5

Rolfe 3118

October 14, 1980

-:a-.;,';;,i.,
' i -•iiijsi»-;f^^--a«^

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at

V .
: . X63686 or 63779

fddaijL in sonPteW

r.

^ — *rrt

IMMIGRATION i^
•^- We will answer your questions regarding:

f* Eligibility for green card •.Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation
, ,,

^_CALL NOW-•STUDENT RATES-^
CLARK AND LAMPL

w ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,^
CENTURY CFTY 553-5755

First Consultation Free On Parle fiancaia

meansneiii
.r—Xv

large-scale
computer systems
and concepts.

[-X

ox COPIES
FREE COLLATING

478-0552

reductlont
"

2 tM^d coplM
colofMl pap«r

punched pap«r

•ft worti

If you welcome the stimula-

sir tion mherent in creafcL™,

Ing a new generation

:e^ medium and iarge^—

covert

•crlfH bkidma
vMo • bind

hot ttamp

OPEhl 8

i^mpfc, INC.

;^;
:': ' •.:

'. lobl GAYLEY AVE.
» (S.W, 6onw of Ofyl«y • WtybumJ

ARIFREE PAAKiNO « ENTRANCE IN ALLEY

,„J'

A Professional Optometf ic Corporation

VISION CENTER
~~^— tautch It tomb
:___«. Soft Contacts

_onlv$139.00
no extra charges

Includes Professionai Bye txom
Plus Chemical Care Kit ond

Foliow-Up Visits

..; . Also

Eyeglasses $28.00
Select from over 600 Frames

This irx:ludes

Str>ole Vision Gloss or
Plastic Lenses

•.>;«•.<»• .i.'

,4 /?!

LOSANOiLEt >74^53
i4?i s Robe<ison (' biocii S o< P»toi

SANTA MONtCA <M*4§79

141 UC«an Ph Av lucky SMl^pMQ.Clr i

cAerExpiret 11/31 /SO
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scale mainframe
computer systems,

consider NCR Engi-

neering & Manufactur-

ing/San Diego.

iA/e are an organization

that's generated two new

NCR facilities and pro-

duced an engineering staff

that's showing the way in

systems architecture. Virtual

systems. Multiprocessing. Data

base management. Firmware

emulation. PASCAL-based OS
language. VLSI technology.

mVies'of'thi'ocean and minutes
Upward path engineering, in

-rfrom downtown San Diego. Learn
short, everything that creates .; ^^^^ ^^ scheduling an on campus
Total System capabilities tor ^^^-^r- interview through your Placement
business needs of the 80 s ana ^^.^^ ^^ ^^ writing: Mr. Hal
90's. - '̂^ ;- v--?\'>v ., rc:. v

^" ^--
. -VM- •

ostrander, NCR Corporation,-^

Something else you'll like. " Dept.CN, 16550 W.Bernardo _
Although our products and Call- ' DrlverSan Diego, CA 9212T

%ornia hilltop facilities are large

-ecale, you'll work in small.

*.jk-;,/"»

And, you'll be working within a few

-n'

f,
•

i"*^m^ I (I iii'mMi Jl/
I I ' I I I I lli

'
i

i
highly visibleproject tearns that

offer uncomrrion program diver-

sity. There Is easy multldisci-

pline communication, move-
^

m'ent between projects, and __
wide career path options. In a

word, you will find exposure.

And a unique learning n /*

environment.
I

NCR
Complete Computer Systems

Ah Equal Opporlufilty tmpfaydf

.H. ItML
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.L.;¥^r::'^^".>'-i:-^ By TOM HIDDEN /-^^v. .'^^ t "• :V -. , ^

Tt all beean last summer when my roommate Rick broJght

Lome a shady character for dinner. The fellow had sh.fty

eves and dodged questions about his occupation. When he left

our ap,artment I saw him hand my roommate arsmaUpackage

"
Thetx"S mTroommate started locking himself .n the

kitchen for hours at a time. Finally my curiosity got the better

o me. and I started trying to figure out what he was doing

nreVsed mv ear to the kitchen door and listened. After awhile I

heard ihT tea kettle whistle. 1 looked through the key hole and

saw him pouring hot water into somethhig. My heart stopped.

"U can-t be tru(uM_thoughrto:-iByself._^ _--^
The next morning my rpommale slept late. When He finaK

got up. he looked the image of death. He had daikjurcki.

under his eyes and was very pale.
^ . . . „ „„„„„,.. h„

"Rick
"

I asked him. "have you been drinking coffee? He

froze and tfen Uung his head in silence: "You know the

dangers." 1 said^i ^ — r ^
. .

• ui r a

That eveftinc at dinner, 1 confranted him again. Vfau^
t^srmii^rQm^roundsmiH

tContinue^rffom Kfe IfJ __.,__,,_^ . ,

nation. Near violence erupted. One student asserted, "This is a free

country" as he attempted to deface the workers party petition with

an obscenity and was ready to fight over it. Another young
"patriot" ripped newspapers out of a worker party member's hands

and shoved her, telhng her to **get lost." So muph for our young
people's belief in the American Bill of Rights.

^3jWhat dismays me is that people were unwilling to eVcn consider

tfial America is anything but the savior of the world and is

motivated by anything but the noblest of intentions as it makes the

.world *safe for democracy' — I suppose our *work' in Chile and
most of the rest of South and Latin America, not to speak of South

Korea, Iran, and the Philippines attests to that. Refusing to

acknowledge this country's mistakes, students were unable to even

accept our defeat in Vietnam and the ignominy of our actions there.

• Love of country, as of a person, to me has never denoted blind

obedience and acceptance. Rather it means caring, and a deep

concern for fostering continued growth and development. It is only

through reevaluation and criticism that such growth can be

nurtured. It is this sort of patriotism our country is so desjjerately in

• Outatantfmf r«pwl«t»««t Mitf naltOMal r«c*«nrtiOM In
T«tl ^r*|»acslion

• Over 2M hour* o< l«p*d intlruclien
• Shitfy mal«rial*. b«»v4 upon 10 |r*«r« ol priCf •-

minatient fer* coitliAwally upd*t*4 an^ ra«ia«4 by
CPA aducalM* tft aach »rmt of Iha aum "

• Co«««pt«la TCrr n TAM«M laciDltaa
• Mo iiiad ciatiat Mo co«npw4aonr maaa laclura*
• Ptan irout own acl«a4«ita an^ procaad at nouf own
PMa

• Um Iraa iMna lo your a«vanl*ta War* avaitaMo
.tfayti. avanMifa. Of araoiianM accertfinf to aach
ctnlar • achadula No io»» ol ilutfy lima whan
working out ol town (Tranafan avaUabia lo any
ol out caniait «n iha U S and abroad at no a«-
tfilional charsa.)

~T'^"<Ni«wa"W5i

Specializing in ConTiplete

Hairstyling & Loyercuts
student Discounts on Hair Styles - -]

with Reg. Cord •

473^245^ ' 1061 GofW
j:i21

^79-9661

•.\yC-i
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American-
The land of tfie WeTfeattrIsn't

_ f•
' '

cailA grounds in the sinK^ i saio. nc B.u^^.ty a. .uv^

and thiiPapped back. "Mind your ownTjusine^sT WTiat

broughtToU to this?" I pleaded. "You know what happened-to

your father and your older brother. Do you really,
^;»"i«"

wind up like them? Do you really want to bea nurd? i dnn t

ca ry
" L^hniited back kt me. W hile I watched in hprror he

-tooi^parkagf nt fOffee out from the cupboard and opened^

Tt UP Ht lif-"* ' '" '^'^ ""se and sniffed it. His whole

..> •• .,

"^l."

4*^- '* Vrl.

S->, A rather minor but disturbing episode last

Wednesday (10/8) near Meyerhoffc Park

raised serious questions in my mind about the

impact -of ^higher education.^ TJie i nj:ident

eAlW RHOADES^
.- J''-

*•

inp

=a*«r

involved members of the Revolutionary Workers

Party flagellating Soviet and U.S. imperialism

and supporting the integrity of the Iranian

revolution, and a sizeable, agitated crowd of

students. Far be it from me to support the views

of those whose ^analysis' of the world pits a small

cabal of imperialist conspirators,— commanisr]

or capitalist, take your pick — behind every
--—gvcmrandwha speak 'for* and -in 4lie^ rwnie i3£

*the people.' But neither can 1 be persuaded to

subscribe to or approve of a blind, unthinking,

mindless "patriotism," the rallying cry of which

is, "America, love it or leave it."

Instead of an intelligent, rational discussion of

America's role in world affairs and our

int'Olvement in Iran; of the fact that the U.S

ambassador to Iran during the Shahs fall

recently in a newspaper article revealed that

national security advisor Zt)igniew _ BizezinskL

circumvented our State Department and was

seeking to effect a coup d'etat by the Iranian

military after the Shah had stepped down; ralher

than analyzing the culpability of the Shah and

the American governments that set him and

other pro-West puppet dictators like him up and

maintained them — to the tune of billions of

-dollars in military hardware to the

demeanor changed so that I felt chills running up and down

T-my spine. The next day Rick disappeared without a trace.

Three weeYs later, I me4 him in the bookstore.. 1 was

stunned. He was impeccably dressed, and was Wearing a

-calculator on his belt. *
:

ir>- u^\tQc^
"Rick "1 gasped, "what have you done to yoursein He was

carrying three engineering books under his arm apparently

X intending to buy them. He looked at his feet, and then a tear

-rolled down his cheek, as he apparently realized the depth to

which he had fallen. The engineering books slopped from his

hand and he started sobbing.'
'

'

i^
^*

I led him home and pumped him full of beer, and then m^de

him take a warm shower. When he had finished showering, I

gott)ut his old faded blue jeans and a dirty J-shirt which he

had left behind and madfLhim put ihem on. I threw his white

the American and Iranian people and the world;

instead of a discussion of our present and future

policies, what I witnessed was a crowd of angry,

yelling youths spouting a storybook view of our

(Continued on Page 17)
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Discrimination

at UCLA?
Editor:

Your interview with ^powcr

*'/'.

Ii-

i'

'

'.ij I '
*'«'

'

<^

1
"^

keepers on campus did not

^include a single woman. Isn't

_^^ there one woman with "power"

^~^at UCLA? Or is this an over-

S4^jvt-.by....y4).ui:.. reporters? Docs

UCLA have a problem with

equal eihploymcnt opportunity?-

1 Aricne C, Weber

bcr 4 elections.

I have ^een a pre-election

hostage release predicted several

times, long ago. if this predic-

tion does prove to be correct,

then one might assume that

someone has Jimmy Carter's re-

election in mifid. All I can do is

have the satisfaction of knowing^

that thousands of convinced'

Carter (and Anderson) support-

ers have st^n this prediction. -

——^^__:_._. Stephen. A- Jftotk

v management services officer

computer science

Predictions on
the hostages

7^

.;:r-..*.-

-:^.

i-—MK A

Editor:

I would like to get my
prediction in before it's too late

and the event has already

Reagan's stand
on poliution

Editor:
• While picking my way
through the Los Angeles smog
yesterday, I* was fascinated to

note that Governor Reagan
assures us that liir pollution has

bicn curbed and that we mus^t

occu rred. And thai is. Thai \ht
—nuw act to undo the wu i k of the

American hostages in Iran will < Environmental Protection
" elcased before the Novem- Agency. After all, we art

informed that it is really all

those dreadful trek:s and nasty

Mt. St. Helens that are pumping

all sorts of noxious oxides into

our otherwise clean air. Interest-

ingly, on the same page which

carried Mr. Reagan's ill-in-

formed statements (LA limes,

10/9), the headline indicated

that scores of persons were

being admitted to hospitals for

treatment of smog related

respiratory problems. I guess

that we had better start chopp-

ing down the National Forests,

eh, Ronnie? -^
If Candidate Reagan serious-

ly doubts that air, pollution is

^xeally still a problem, I invite

him to return to Los Angeles

and visit those of us who live

down in the flatlands (not

Pacific Palisades) and gulp
down some of this "clean " air.

To quote Tom Lehrcr, he'll then

be ready for Medicate *

explained to him. "After all, if she wanted you to bccome-aiv

engineer, was she really the type of girl yoiyvould want to

marry.'
"1 guess you're right," he said meekly.

^

"You just got in with the wrong crowd," I reassured him. n

you stav awav from them for a few months, >ou'll pull out ol

it. I'll help vou." ' r—**::-—-V
'

Ltook him up to Murphy Hall and made him change his

major back to Cinema. For two weeks after that I saw to it

that he never left for class without first drinking a beer, or at

least a glass of cheap wine, and I prevented him from studying

the entire time he was home. One night, when he was almost

cured, he said to me "Tom, I don't know how to thank you lor

straightenig me out."
. ,

"It's nothing," I said. "You were just sick, that s an

eoffeeism is a disease, like any bther. There^ no reason to he

ashamed of it. It's a joy to know that you're the ^ame old RicK

again, and I'm proud to have helped you."

Hedden is a UCLA graduate and is currently employed hy

ASUCLA.
. : ^.
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With massive use of high

sulfer coal right around the

^v t*^ ::^^(Conttonifd on JPaif 18)
' ' .i ij;' will
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Vitit Any Ccntir

AiNlSet

For Vourtcit

My Wi Makt
Tht Oitftrenct

KHPOiN
EOUCATIONAl
CENTER
US' P«ir«n*TK1N
sffLiMisrs SMLt nit

Call Day* Evanings A Waakandt

^of Ant«lM--Wttt - (213) 829-3607

"Vr\ Ctntrl city - (213) 2682663

Oranga County - (714) 731-3059
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• '

shirt and calculator in the trash. After he had dressed, U
looked like he was on the road to recovery.

He told me about his fall. *M've been drinking tenxups ot

coffee a day since I left here," he said. "I even chai\ged my

major to engineering." ^. ;

"Was there a woman involvedin. aU^PLthisLJ^H^^

nodded morosely. "
*~^^ ^^"^ ''^~ „ .

^^You con't let your self get messed up by wonven, i

~K- ^
NEED EXTRA CASH? $$$

: FratsSdr. Clubsr Dorms, & Students

I know how to make your group.

::;•->";, •r^:. BIG $$ $-:-^^;''^':;";c^
.0.^-1

Call me at~7

I r^ilcri coll -^ Classes, pens, awards.
I cii:>u 2>«:?"- -j^ats. T-shirts, buttons,

towels, folders, ballQonsr
keytags. (with your imprint

or emblem on them) ^^^

**M^ s e-v •'J '-'"- "^ 'T^

..H^-

Jw

208-2132 :

J.

Russel H Fun(j Raising Specialist .

FORTHEROAD.
THE BEST BUYS IN CAR STEREO FROM SANYO ,

%S/

need of, for we are facing a rafpidly changing world and we must
adapt to it. Willingness to point out and accept fault and change is a

crucial first step in this process. r
It is equally distressing to me that these sttid^ts were seemingly

unaware that third world countries are no longer interested — if

they ever were — in becoming satellites of either superpower. The
jyorld today consists of more than East and West, copimunism and
capitalism, and we jshould no longer be so arrogant as to believe

'^at we have the right to. or even can, run and control it. Nor
should we be so convinced that the Soviets can. It is time we
abandoned our outworn parochial view of the world as the U.S.
versus the Soviets and accept the right of other nations to follow
their own unique path whether or not it is *our way/ We must
realize that our allies will do the same, for they are not our slaves,

^c need them as much as they need us.
I only hope that these students' future studies at UCLA provide

them with a broader perspective and a more critical, analytical view
of the world, which apparently unbeknownst to them does not
revolve around the "red, white and blue." This view of the world is

no more acceptable than the Ptolcmair system of the universe
^hich egocentrically posited the earth as the center of the cosmos.

^^oa(ies is a graduate student studfting sociology.

\K i
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More letters
(Continued from Page 16)

corner as an energy source in

America, it is sad and a little

frightening that the next Presi-

dent of the United States takes

such an ignorant. and cavalier Editor;

History artjcre

criticized

-'^s-Tittitude toward- the qualiljt,^.

the air we must breathe

- It was- with some surpriseTKaT

fPead Laura Boucher^s article

i

David R. Berry ^j^ pfof. S. Scott Bartchy and

graduate j^jg class on the history of early

archaeology Christianity, billed as "the first

ever of its type at UCLA
(Bruin 10/7). if Ms. Boucher

would check the History depart-

ment's catalogue of classes, she

will notici -^ hat a two-quarter

survey of the Chrfstian Church

has been a staple offering for

most of the last decade. Dr.

Robert L. Benson teaches these

courses, one of which is offered

every Winter Quarter. Two

the courses, so that one quarter

deals solely with the consti-

tutional, political and economic

history of the Church from

antiquity to the Reformation

(History 119), and the other,

like Dr. Bartchy's class, ex-,

amines the development of the

Christian religion (History 120).

History 120 will be offered this

Winter, and will cover, con-

version, doctrine, heresy and

schism, spirituality mona^ti-

cism, and liturgy, to mention

just a few; again, encompassing

the^ time from the origins of

Christianity tQtbfc eV^^oi the

Reformation. " ^ -- ^ :

Ms. Boucher, by the omission

of these courses in her article.
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the tecture Notes Gnome • •

'

The Lectyre NotesTlnomeahdtiis helpers have been carefully listening ta

lectures this Quarter - and taking accurate, well-organized notes. You II

find them at the Lecture Motes counter in the Students' Store.
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CLASS

Anthro lA

Anthro 5A
Anthro 1

1

Anthro 140

PROF

Byles

Moore
Russell

Mewman

PRICE

7.00

7.00*

7.00

750

..-i.ii I
--. w'-i^F""-' " — " '»'

' — • •' '
.

-

" -- - ' -
' —J

-Art 50
"Aitl06B

:ArLI14B.

bowney_
Tedrette

Handler -

8.QQ.
^7:50-

-8.00-

CLASS

Econ lOOs.l

Econ 1 00 s 2

-Econ lOlAs.l

Econ lOlAs.2

EconlOlAs.3
""Econ 10 IB S.2

Econl02s.l^
Pron 107

PROF

Shelter

Hosek

Yu
Riley .

McCall

Yu ";_

ClOWCL.

HiKon

PRICE

8.00

8.00

8.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

CLASS

Humanities lA

Humanities 1

B

KinesllO
Kinesl32

Kinest60 ^

PROF

King

Hanke

Edger/Gardr

Zerriicke

-eratty --

—

^RKE

7.50

7.50

900
9.00

- .9:00

8.00. Ling 1 S.1 -Bedetr

1

1

'
1

'

1

'
.-<

'

r • ,

Astro^rr
-^ Astro 3 s 2

Astro 3 S.3

Biochenn 101

A

Biochem 102A

"AbeH
Grandi

;

Romanishin

Gllt7

Snoke

T5(r
8,00

7.50

7.50

8.00

(.»' mU-

' m0'iH

'"- *

4:-_J

Bio 5^s 1*71
—

Bio 8

Bio 1 1

1

• Bio 1 38
Bio 166

BioW185

Chem 2

Chem llAs.l

-y Cticm 1 1 A s 2—
ChemllAs.3

L Chem 1 IB
Chem lie

Chem 15

Chem 21 $.1

- Chem 21 s.2

Chem 23 '

. Chem 25

Chem 1 1 OA

_ ChemlUA-

Phih/G6rd

Siegel

Hcjwell

OConnor
Eck/Magy
Clar/Ser

McElroy *

Hardwick

-^«lhouk—
Schwarti

-

Trueblood

Hawthorne

Gilman

Lamb ^

,

Stevens - -^

Lamb/Clar

Atkinson

Baur

._^elhail^-^

8.50

800
7.50

8.00

lOOO

6.50

9.00

-X5D

"EcwiTTOr-~~

Econ 120

EconOQ.
Econ 1 50
Econ 160S.1

Econ 160 s.2

Econ 1 70
Econ 1 75
j:con 1 82

Econ 1 90
Econ lOlB
Econ lOlB
Econ 102

EnglOA
Eng IOC'

Eng75
^

_in380

"
i;'"''"-' ; ,: ,,,--

Chem 1 33A
Chem 1 33C
Chem 1 52 "

Chem 1 56

Chem 1 lAH

Chapman
Murdoch

,1

Boyer

Schurriakfr

Kiibblef—

. 8.00

750
6.50

8,00

7.50

7.50

7.50

800
800

_ 800
aoo
850
Q50

v-e'.5o

7 800

I

^ m

Eng 90
,

,

Education 180

' Geog 1 s. 1 ; _

Geog 1 s.2.

Geog 2

Geog 3 . .;

Geog 5

^_QeP9l9i___

D^Tfay

—

Hirsch

Hall

Dertouzos

Friedman
Friedman

Wildman
Hilton

Taylbr"

Hall

Eden
Thompson

Calder

Kolb t
Kolb

Wotham
Chiapelli

,

Trent

-8:00 LinqU.J CilWWr

e:50

Berger

Wirich v
Walter ^

-Throwet

Westman
Logan

8.50

8.00

8.00

8.00

aoo
aoo
7.50
.00

aoo
aoo
aoo
aoo

,7.00

700
aoo
aoo
aoo

aoo
aoo
aoo

Mgmt 1

A

Mgmt 1

B

Micro 6

Pharm201

•Nash

Goldberg

Heffeman

Bevan

7.50

aoo

aoo

9.00

Phil 22 HMI

Physics 3A s.2

Physics 6c s.( 1*2)

Physics 8A s.2

Physics 8B s 2

Physics 8D s.2

Phy»ics.l0».l*2

Burkhard

Williams

Kinderman

Oostens

Oostens

Buchanan

7 50

7.50

.7.50

6.00
7.50"

7.50-

Physiology 105M Scrydanarr— 6.00

PoliSci2

PoliSciMMO
jPoliSci 163B

Psych lOs.l

aoo
7.50

-^-™;-* His* 1

A

. Hist IC

T^'st 3A
• Hist 7A

Symcox
HoKie

Westman
Howe

'

700
7.50

-7:50-

1 1 mil i t

j
M II I ]

III
. I

;
i "-

^

f-." . :.:

'

•**il,i

#rv

,.•'.1^'

:rrf^:.

Classics 1

'

ESSl
ESSl
ESS 15 V

,
Ecoh r,.
Econ 2

V" ' Econ A0%. I

; -Econ 40 5.2"-

I,

"'" ''
^,

" .1 i""

Latlim«re

Nelson

Ernst

Bird

•' Tabbush
Allen

Kleiger

^^ Marchafid

T5(r

7 50

aoo
750

aoo
800
700
aoo

»-i»

HistSA" '

-iiist lOA

Hisl 116A
Hist 126B
Hist 1 26D

. Hist MIA
Hist 145B
Hist 1 56D
Hist 165A
Hist 187A

"BdlUngef

Posnansky

Chambers
Hoxie

Cohen
Moore
Bloch

S^lar '

Lockhart

Peahie

750
TTJCr

750
7.^

700

-0:00

7 00

..I,

I

"" :"'

Psych 10 s.3

Psych lOs.4

TsycWT0sT5"~
Psych 15

Psych 4 1 s.2

Psych no s.2

Psych I 1

5

F^sychl25

P^chT27 8:T]"^

Psych 1 30
Psych 135 s.2

Psych r48

Psych 1 70A
Psyrh 1 78 ,

1

Socl/lOl
See 122.

-

Socl40 ,

Soc 1 54

aoo
7.50

7.50

iao

aoo

Wilkinson

Sears

Kaufman ;'

/

Collinr_^ •_;

Sherman
Sherman
TTsher 7—T^Cr
Novin . . 8.00

pfeiffer !: . aoo
Holman i.w^^7.50
Nov»n - -~---aoa
Abramson 8.00

Bakef '

. T
.
:.' ' '7

.30
Solberg^ 7.50

1

Peplau 7.50

Barthol 8.OO1

Lovaas —'-rr- 800
Litman/Adiz 7 50

Rabow 7 50
LevJne ,, 8.00

Roy .,,
,^''^ 7.00

Zucker 7.50

'}'r~
,>• •;_ • ^ -

: h*'

4—-;

'
"". ::,t «•,,

ASCICLA Lecture Notes_
B level Ackorman Un ion. 825 061 1 extension 264

W*i»i^A--»i

v^

M-Thur 7:43-7:30: Fri 7:43-6; Sat 1 0-5; Sun 1 2-5

*?iMv

'/•

particularly History 120, has
given a misleading impression
ofHhc History departmenfs
curriculum. There is no reluc-

tance on the part of the Depart-
ment to offer courses i)n jh£_:
history of the Christian religion

It would be best to point out- the

difference between Dr. Benson's
"

courses and that of Dr. Bartqhy
,

Dr. Benson's courses^re a '

lecture-surveys, although -some*
ndiscussion usually takes "place

"Dr. Bartchy's course; Histor>lIIZ

198X,/is listed as an under-
graduate seminar and specifical-

ly deals with the early develop-

ment of Christianity, up to the

year 2()P A.D.
^ hope this will clear up an>

^
confusion on the matter.

V. Laura Turtledove
" - graduate

r
"•;/':

' History

Editor*s reply:

; The Bruin was aware ot the

H ist ory depa rt ment*s other

counjes in Christian religion.

IJpwever, according to Dr.

lartchy and t!he Public felattoiir

man who notifiedvthe Briya^f^

Bartchy's new class, Bartchy's

course was the first sucji mjhe
partment. The article stated

that the class was the depart-

' mentis first course in early

Christian history, not =the iirsr

aiwi onlyji^ourse in Christian

history.. _ .„^ -

DOOKSiore

n--

Editor:

I have some complaints about

our student storle. I was buying

books Tuesday (Oct. 7) at 1:30

p.m. Since I was paying with

cash, I went to the *cash only'

lines. To my surprise, they were

all closed. 1 askfed; one of the

cashiers and they didn't know

why but they referred me to

their supervisor. 1 asked him

and he told me that there were

not enough customers to war-

_ranrri._i counted the people and

cashicT^ and^w^^^shiers^i^
at least 4 people in each line.

Now why couldn't they switch

one cashier to a 'cash only

register. I'm sure at least one-

sixth of the people were paying

-^ith cash. Why shoiildThcx

-ligyr to wait behind all those

^ igchecTs? Aa#^
do aTavor by paying with cash;

we eliminate the risk that the

check will bounce and our

student store will be jeft holding

the bag. ,. ,,

f can see why we wouldn^

always need a cash-only line bu

its only the second week ot

school and there's still quite ,

a

few people buying books^'-

My other complaint has to do

with the level of the roof as you

walk down from A level to tne

student store. It's barely overj)

feet. I'm not that tall and 1 don

hit it with my head but isn t hi

the school with the greatest

basketball team in the coiintry

,

And aren't basketball players

usually quite tall? (Some even

hit 7 feet or more - rememt>^

Kareem?) So why do we wan

an architectual defect iha

serves only to enrage ou

basketball team and^cause

recruits to have second thougm

about UCLA? . ,.

On the serious side, ihough.

'

really is an obstruction tor

anyone tall and someone cou

theoretically sue if they hu thu

head on it, fell backwards,^""

injured themselves.
^

So with all the money wc a

from students payihg witn t

for their books, let's f»x ^^'

architectual misfit

Sandy An*^'}\\
senior

.jv" •
''

'
'
•'* ''"'••'.' ,'.;•? ''i- f'

/
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825-2222 t ?{• -7-

JU.U~
OD Classified 825-2221

w

PERSONALS
JL

••••*•• nt -l:. iL£î
.a:

r campIishappenimgs 1A

FEMALE ESCORT, Companion (or

voung radio Mocutlvo. Mutt bo young

(18-21) and beautiful, hoalth mindad,

unattachad. Call Oaorga In Santa

Monica at (213) 396-««e4
""**

(1-N $-24)

SHARON LINDGREN (DG) DC days ara
much mora fun whan your Uttla tis la

numbtr II Lova YBS

ED OUPONTE why don't you giva m« a

tour aomatima. Foutvar lost, Munchkin

j^PRSAVES LIVES! Sign up at Aekarman

-i,! floor or Karckhoff 3rd lloor for

eiataat In Aekarman, Octobar 13-23

(1-N S-21 )

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR la coming...

Watch for It baglnning Novambar 3rd
^ (1-N 8-16 )

_FEI»ALE. CUTi and charismatic,

wanted to race m9 In my pool on Fantaay

Island. I'm a mala. 26. who haa

everything In common with original

description. 641-6760

:, ^ (1-N 9-13)

RACKETBALL PARTNER needed-
Intermediate Call Tarry Home 479-5424

-Work 647-8741^-^ju^^r^
(l -N 10-14r

ii4t

his

J.M.~8o true Is^thli that did you know. If

thia is true, than thli^is sol D.C (E.A.P.)

DAVID 8ADOWITZ: How are you? Haard
you moved Sure would like to haar from
youl Reglna

RHONDA GOWDY—Gamma PM—I'm

looking out (or you? Better t>e goodf -r.

Your Pledge Mom

TO the au tho r ^-ar 10/9 personal

. "Congratulatlonsr YOU'RE one In a

^ minion-bettarjuck ttayti^Mjft ajrit^^

:VI ol Sigma Nu •

"-;"-- --
-^ --;>Sigma

AF.PI LITTLE SISTERS

Aou're the best in tiie West.

Jlrre s to football, skydiving.

Palm Springs, parties and the

whole work*. We l^e you,—
The Brothers

LORt TALLY. (ADPI) I'm ab excited

you re an ADPf. Vm honored to be your

big »Tn.YBS P.S. Be prepared for some

wild times!

WttL QUY with thick gold necklace wn9~
spoka to me October 9 at UCLA KUNA
Indian Exhibit about "Tongs to remove
bananas from fire." Please call Frank
79S-3659

(1-N 13-17)

^ KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE SISTERS {
r Get pledged in tonight at ^
^ 8:00pm. Attendance mandatory i
M orcaii Krit.

t P.S. Duet are du«^^7

PAt. SHELLEY, Jenny, Jacqule: Girts,

please keep a low profile—and less

visitors! George

_JOTA PLEDGES OF ZTA-Zeta buds
come and go. but tonight you find your

everlasting Big Sis. Get excited for great

surprises. Love, the members

FORCVER tLAMBDA RHO) Thahk you
for being such a super roommate, and for

Wed. Wash. Have a super quarter. A girl

from make believe

OREN—TRIANGLE—Get ready for a^

^^amming Fall Quarter, and look for a

surprise this weekend! Love. YLS Gina

ATTENTION BRIAN BOOM! Call me you
' gorgeous man* t miss ypu.dasparaiaiy
(714) 453-1028 Nanci " W ^

SARA (AXd)—Belated thanks for the

cookies artd lunch now I know you're ttie

bast of the bunch! YLB Tracy A.

TO THE GOLDEN GIRL: Debbie, don t

let It get you down. You look great out

there leading the Band. Tri-delta wNI

always be tttere. Delia love YSS Tammy

--TO PATTY ROBINSON: Tonight's the

night—Remember to look tor the Btf^
with the ROSE—for he Is the only one
who knows. '

II . I

- '

"'

SIGN UP today for the STUDENT
DENTAL PLAN—low cosf dental care for

undergraduates is now availalMe on
campus! Applications at the^cfcerman
and KercktK>ff Info deakf

rTAIKEN—Have you ever kind-a Ilka

wondered when you ware, ever going to

graduate? I mm* Hope you have a great

senior yean Waily

TERRY. KATIE t GRETCHEN *(EK).

Sorry I have to end my branch of the

(amily tree, but I'm sure your ottsprtng

will make uo (or it. Shart

^PARTY?
Call Disco Express
Profestionai mobile ,/dttco

Bocti. Pun»<. n«Mr wave A ditco

Pro OJ sound & dsfzling lit«s

Tim 824-0857 Phil

Student Rates Available

jjt ^ATTENJION— _j^
Hi PETER k^EVIN CHAPIN'^

if this isn't good enough for you.^
¥rv\\ put it in the Timet! i love you!#
M^ Your Rai—of sunshine—Me

%/ »fc ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^M>^TTT ^^ ^h ^^ ^n *r ^r ^h 'r ^T ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^T

SOAP OPERA needs writers! SeeUsa G
Jt KLA or call 824-0646 ^

PHi PSI LHtte Sisters FLAME night with

the brothers. Tonight at 9:30

DAVE MAJUBI (SAE): Get ready (or

tonight you meet me your tyig sister

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS-WE HAD
A HELL OF A TIME SUNDAY ^_^

EAR Ladies of AOPL Preparattpns^hjya^

SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Seven bedroom,
three bfth house, sleeps 21. $375/week.

t

been made for your arrival tomorrow on

Sigma PI Island The inhabitants are

looking forward to making your visit a

most exciting and memorable event. The

bar opens at Sp.m., dinner I>e9ins at^

6p.rn . and the band starts playing at

7:30p.m See you there Love, the Bros,

of Sigma Pi --^^--^^—-.,

—

^

* ;
,' ;"> '

. i '
--

CAROL S lATCO)-You put a whole fofoT

sweetness in a few Hershey's kisses YLB
Tracy A

UCiA SNOW SKI CLUB—Interviews for

_,j^Uff memA^ars. Tuesday 12- 1^7 2-4.

W|jn»»day 11-2. SOI Kerckhoff - .

UCirX SNOW^SKrcLUB--Ftrst meeting
—Thursday. Octol>er i16^7 00 Dickson

JANICE WITH A "C" (Chi Alpha^Delta)

<rf a te rrific secretaryl LOve^-JtflUL

:k Secret Sis
*"

SUSAN— Here's to a Ferrari, the Yfcht

S.S.W.. wrapped gifts and five day
—ennivertarieS'—Scott

PAM & MAH V (AXO)-TOU BtfW WltCh
2'lilOE ALL-CAL tn<orma«on available

out!! Tobi and Nancy are taking over as

—the new AX0 cWniits pairr—" .flLOOQ .DQNdRSL^NfgDgP^Healthjt:
donors call SS136 or S5260 for

BROS OF KAPPA SIGMA—REt STAN-
FORD GAME-THANKS FOR THE
-SEATS, BEER AND A GREAT TIME
LOVE MERYL AND PC.A^NA t^lQMA
KAPPA)

/:;---—.--' „ : . >:, ,^

KAROL KOULOS—GPB^Finding the

clues Isjat^at you must do TholigKohetF

tall and Vone is »m«lL»>together with^us

yduTI teeltlffrrovp Y«S *^ Monr—'
—

(916) 577-66S0; (213) 395-31 10 evenings
(1-H 3-17)

NAUTILUS! 22 mo membership Many
convenient locations, open IJB hrs. I mus^
"kell Judy 769-0947 ^ ' :

- ;t

(1-H 12-16)
I L^_l-lj_> U_ J_IJW. HI III "

'

ANTIQUE AMERICAN ROLLTOP
DESK FINEST CUT OAK 4 x4 i3

WORTH $1,500 SELLING $850 8AIKt^

1 1 AM' or 5PM—8PM 821 7g24 ._

,

'

_ '_ (1-H 12-16)

"Y-^

ACT IN A MOVIE! You Invest for a role,

guaranteed p^t 649-4119 Cody. After

10am or 372-6071"
. (1-H 12-16)'

^

—

. ,.—-w-

IMAOINEYOURSEL^ WEALTHVI-4t^

KAREN D.. The shower is just for me and

you! What team? Who's chwing? Look
for old clues tonight. Your big bro

OPHELIA. JANET, Robin, Linda,
Sharon. Patty, Karen, Edie, Lorl, Tracy,

Jilt Marilyn —The new Theta Pledges.

Congratulations! Hope your pledge year

will bf iusi G-R-E-A-T! Love, Mom

appointment Pays S35 to fSO for 350 to

500 cCs
- STIIDENT GOVT POSfTfONS—
Work in the Student Educational

Policy Commission:
•UPDATE Editor/staff

•Speakers Program Director/Staff

•Academic Senate. Oept. Affairs.

Mini Grants^r~":—^---—
. -fas

Applications available- in 311
Kerckhoff Hall or call 825-2815

JEFF KAHN. Hey OLD MAN, now you

are more than two decades old!! Hope
your birthday was fun. Love always, an

old friend

^**^^»»s.^^^^s>s.s.ggg
KAPPA KAPPA CAMMA

^JIL» co n gteHui^tt »b U . I h f -

hrautiful sisters of KK(i on your

Koundfr's Da> Here'« to many

more. l.o*e.

I he Rrothrr^ of Kappa Si(ma

^••.•^^^»S^^^^^^l^l^<.S.S.S.l.l.l!

MARTI (AXO PLEDGE) Here a to a new
friendship, and a great year together as

new Alpha Chis. Let s get rowdy!! Happy
Big 18th, Love. Robin

GET INVOLVED in Student Govern-

_maiitL Coma ^ttt the SLC General

Wapiresehtjitlvei. Kertkhofr^OO. or call

825-2339

TANNA—Happy Birthday!, Here's to a

great year—even though you don't like

my music! Love. Joyce

B J R Its been a GREAT FOUR
MONTHS. I LOVE YOU! M.F

CATHY CLAR^DY-GPB-We ve been
watching you* Do you put ALFALFA
sprouts on your sandwiches?? We do!

'"

LYBS6 PM ;
.•

• - '
.

•
'

•

SHERI KOWALIKE (AXO) Here s to

being a comm maior. working- two

being an intern, carrying sixteen units,

and still finding time to party Blondes

have more what??!! LYLS Dawn

AVIVA— Please don t listen to my mom.
Forever yours— Alan

hottest girt atVICKI. Here's to the

UCLAl-A Nice Guy

LAURIE DeSELMS-GPB. Youre the

best pledge and th« best Ml sis on the

whole row. Were gonna make a lot of

memories this year fogethSfrl-l love you

—

and I m so^ excited! Gammie love YBS

CONGRATULATIONS ZBT LITTLE

SISTERS' Mandatory meeting tonight at

the main 6 30 If ybure still not sure if

your a littie sis call 479 9041 or 479 9175

MEGM (ZTA) Here's to some rip roaring

good tim«s art the Zeta house! Your t>if

sis IS watching you Guess'who???

._ BOB WALLSTROM (Kappa Sig)

Here s to the best big bro-little bro

combination' Thanks a lot for the 4am
TGIF brealilast ^loQk (or retaliation).

It was a great way^rofind out the news
_ YBB.Kris

BLUE KEY RUSH Wed at SN at 6:30 All

those interested stop by and me«^tl

Bros ..-.->. .''•"'.^-..
.1l- _,, ,, .-^

TWO TICKETS (or Evita for sale lor

Thursday Octot>er 16 Good seats, must

sell all 824-3601
*^

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS-SIGf^ UP
FOR CAL GAME IF YOU HAVENT
ALREADY LOOK FOR MORE DETAILS
LATER THIS WEEK

time to change your life Secrets. $TnD

Beckett. 2331 Broadway, Boulder
Colorado 80302
^- (1-H 13-17)

WEStWOOD
XOIN LAUNDRY
2312 Weetwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico A Olympic)

Opeq 6AM-11Pm
FREE MOWEVI Get your coupon for free

wash in Thursdays Daily Bruin II you

-6omeman<} uaeotu cnachaiea..MttL ILfSfVft0

.

thp cojibtthH wash by mail

New machir\e> to gel your clothes c lea it

f-^

LOST T-l

NEWPORT Playboy fB*> Thanks Tor

presents. Stanford ^mmm. A ail the

happiness you ve given me N6w Its

Your Song and I m taking the long

way home Much love - the DG with the

accent

LOST; Green 4 subject notebook i^t

Bombshelter Deli on 10 6 Papers inside

vital to me Please Call 660-9086
evenings 6-10. Carrie

. r. ^ (1-110 14)

^NDERGRXOUATE BUSlHKSlSOClEXJL
(Formerly Pre-MBA Society)

Learn about the Placement and Career Plannlnfl Center a many aervlcet Th«-tampoa

liurvlew program and the Intenriew and resume worh.hop. are just two ol the many

topics to be discussed The meeting will be on Wednesday. October IS. at noon In OSM

4323 W

XATHERINE P. (ZTAl
and proud to be your big sisH ToiTre ^€fT

special Love. ??? \
,

i^
.

C.B.*K B —Two of the sweetest girts

(women) that UCLA has ever seen

Thanks for putting up with us! Lots of

love—LB*SB Irom PA.

BETA BABES- Thursday Little Sister

mealing at «:T5 and vblteybati game at"

I04K)— ^
. : 44

LOST set ot 8 keys in or near Dodd Hall if

lound call 824 2247 Ask for Mark r
(1111-13)

LOST: Green spiral notebook 10/9 in or

near. Parking Structure 2 T V script

inside Vital holes FMease call 789-4255

ajWftKBt^lBUiBHJ B i Wi Ill >. tjnfir«-. , ffa^ r nj..ij>g»M.iiM«M.- '-—If imwmi.ll. . .•-i- - •ici > '-..i •..u

LAURIE JEAN WEISSMAN (

big sis thinks you re special and will help

you with your math! Guess who???

tSSi HEEDED »0

SHOW YOUR STUFF
.U

Othe r Special Talents—

We encourage all

students to perform

For auditioii information
call Gary Wciner at Cultural

Affairs 825-6564

t^^AV'

TANNA (Deceptive InnocencW)

Happy birthday! Live it up with that

-tredi ttonal P^. flair <andmamori<

of Dec. 3 Is. Sunset. Homesweet 110.

hot dogs, and all the others)? More to

kome!
Love Always, me! (SM/Ziggy)

"llARTI P Happy Bday! Ypu re legal and

lethal! Congrats! Thinking of you. AB
..^

GINA FROM LAMBDA RHO-The
kahlua was escellent-you are aM^

awesome L S. Love Oren

PHI PSI Littia Sisters Mandatory

meeting Tuesday t4. 6:30 p m at the

house Pay dues and discuss plans for

the quarter Tonight

DEE GEE PLEDGES
Get excited for Blg/Llttle Sitter

week! It'teure to be filled with lots of]

turprleett Come by today for your

flrtt clue!

Love, Your Big Siiierr^==^

IWi
ITO PERFORMI
ON CAMPUS

WANTED

/\

ENTERTAINERS WANTED! For Hen-

neaaey'a Tavern open Mid-nlght Inquire

in person or call 474-1410
(1-T 12-16 )

BAND WANTED Jaic or Dixieland Jaii

Group. CaN Henr«assay Tavern 474-1410

or 640-S443
(IT 12-16)

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain insight into dating
relationships knd receive $6 for

psrticipation in study on dating Call

825-2289 (days) or 392-6772 (nights)

(1-0 12-21 )

CENTURY CITY Lab looking for sperm

donors $25-50/wk For screening appnt

call 553-9826
<1-0 12-16)

I

-
'

' I —

THE UCLA Division of Reproductive

Endocrinology Is seeking donors for

artificial insemination of infertile

couples. Financial renumeratlon will be

furnished Inquiries ot those Interested

should be made to the Division at 825-

. 4915. Confidentiality is guaranteed

HEALTHY
PREGNANT WOMEN
have an opportunity to offset the cost

of labor and delivery by participating

jln an interesting research progrem

Research consists of 4 non- invasive

monitoring sessions ot sleep and

respiration of mother and infant at

Woman's Hospital. LAC-USC
Medical Center. Compensation for

participation and the inconvenience

Of bringing the bat>y to the hosfpital

for these nights ($500) may be used

for care and delivery at a hospital of

choice. If you Bf Interested and have

had it least one prior pregnancy

resulting In the birtfvof a health child,

please call Maria Elena Rult. R.N. or
|

Lorie JuBaon, R.N.^M.rf .. at 226-3266

or 226-3406 for Information.

— - —^ ^p^n«'.»f.1 hy SI f
t Piece Blue Greaa Group Wanted. Call

Peul at 474-1410 or i4d-S443
(IT 12-16)

$ $ ACNE STUDY $ $
8ub|tcU HBBdBd with

modBratt to b^vbfb bcrb.

>gy -5-7111

Ask for Chakd

:f,».:f
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HELP WANTED 2:j- WtLP WANTED .V.w^..— <

HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED

-^*-

> ' .A.
UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FWE£ TEST I OW COST
SUO Asleep Of Aw««kp

F»-maie GynecMoqtsi Doctor

I ; 1 1 1 ^ '

.

MODELS nMd«<l.«0M 16-27 lor hair

•how. Mt»« tnd f«m«l«. 273-6715
(2-J 1-45)

MOTHERS htlptr. 5 d«y«. hours

tl«Klbl«. 1 imajl chtld. Call •venlngi 83»-

6630

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:

R«liabl« •tud«nli w«nt«d to work

•v«nlngt and^arly morning*. Pl9M—catt

966-3S69 •
:

(2-J 1-49)

(2-J 10-14)

RECEPTIONIST C«ntury Clly law olfIco,

par1-tlm«; 4 hrt/dally. aftamoona. naal

•ppaaranca Imparallva! 552-1414 _•^'^
(2-J'12-1f>-

INTERN TO WORK 10-15 HOURS PER

WEEK J^T EXPO CENTER WITH
GOVERNMENT INTERtiSHIfS. CALL

"^l «0 11-15.

OVERSEAS -JOBS—S*H<Mi»^/y»*t.

.arr,.

-
,.

-

. ,,^

Center for Women's Care

Pregnancy Testing ^
Alx>rtion Services

826-0818 , „: _^

round Europa. S.Amer.. Australia. Asls.

Att FIflds 5500-51200 monthly Eipansas

paid. SIghtsaalng. ff Info. Writs: IJC

Box 52—CA28 Cordna Dal Mar. Ca *

02625
(2-J 4-23 )

PARTTIME OR FULL-TIME for gsneral

offics and saiss of E«ys Fashions

Optlca,l. Salsry commsnsurata w/

aiparfs*ica:^29-0830
^

^ (2-J 8-17)

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED fw Cantury

City law firm. 9:00-1 :00pm. Mondsy;

Frt<.». CII D.b. 277-101.
^^ ^ ^^^^

ATTRACTIVE MEN naadad for "Inlama-

tlonal Male Modal Madia Pagaant. '
First

prize—Designer wardrobe, round trip

ticket to New York. 51,00b.00 In cash,

exposure, contscts and more. For

^details, write Le Nu, Fashion Dept.,

1523A N. La Brea Ave. Suite 150,

PIZZA Restaurant, must like working

with people, flexible hours. Regular

Jons. 826-3565 , •
"

^ ' /
(2-J 12-1S^

FRONTRUNNERS Is looking for^

enthusiastic hard working people to fHI

our full time A partlme needs. We are

looking for sales people A caahlefrs.

Apply In person for info call 393-1474
*^*^^

(2-J 12-16 )

SALES: m/f flaxibte hours. Work In

W.L.A. or Santa Monica. No experience

needed. Call Robert at 320-3991
(2-J 12-10)

STUDENTS WANTED
=r=±F«i/Pwt llmv:

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSE
".: •-'^

(-.^ -J.--.
- "'•' :~r- ,jr-.'- .:

< •A
21 FOR SALE 3-1

(Of slack
parking in structure t. UM/hi

Apply Mon-Frt.

10am 2pm
Syatam Parking Otfica

Structurt • • Laval 2

^/T.P/T raceptlonlat fora^madtoat ofWca

SERVICES
OFFERED

•••t- .^

in Westwood. 478-4243
(2-L 10-14)

.1, *J^^ • ". J. '- Hollywood. Ca. 9002O-

UNFURNISHED 3C
%-*:

',-' ;v-: tOVELY 2 BEDROOM $475 appliances.

f blocks to beach 541 Sunset Avr

-^•:
J'-'.:

;;

-i>'_i.Vu.._:'.-_,

'( Venice. 392-6509
(3-C 7-16)-

$600 LOVELY AND SPACIOUS 2

h0^ro<HM New carpats.^ Refrigeral

Yi-jii^sr^

V — .^-,
•-»- •«.•..».

•Stove. Bundy. near Santa Monica Bivd

-270-4513 - ^
'•

(3-C y-13 )

TWO (BEDROOM new apt. Brentwood

$900. 384-550iB —
.: r (3-C 9-13)

1 BEDROOM $420 On Hilgard.

-Including utilities. 278-3579

WANTED:
'

Reliable students to work as ushers,

doormen, and at concession sales.

Convenient hours—wortc around

your schedule Apply In person from

6-7 Tuesdays or Frfdsys. or from 8-9

Mondays. Ask for Mr. Al Szabo, Avco

Cinema Center. 10840 WIshIre Blvd.

ttiejob«f your^freams can noi

becdme a realltyll

—

.'
^
;^'.

.

-
; :, . ;.,

DEMONSTRATERS NEEDED-stu-
dents needed to demonstrate new one-

of-a-kind health product. Part time $1 5k.,

full tim* $25kvCall.Mr.JF!ftj»twood 37S-

3737 ' ,./:•.. ...: ^
(2.J 12-16)

$50.00 HOURLY. Attractive men needed

Jor male exotic dance show. Call 732-

OSOO
T *; ; : r -r (2-J 11-15)

(3-C 10-14)

1 BEDROOM APT. Includes utilillet

$42b.00 IFestwbod/Hngard 278-3579-

day s/ eves. 935-0380 eves
(3-C 11-20)

i i ' »i
i- r dining room, walk Inrcloset, stove,

"-'~^^sliwasire7rcIoi*-UCtA* $600

OFFICE BOOKKEEPING, typing for law

firm 20/25 hours a week $4.00 per hour.

653 0211,Ruth Huddlestonr --v--"- -,-'

EARN EASY money!! $350-$750/wk Mail

circulars from comfort of home Send

•elf-addressed stamped envelope to J D

^chnai4|r^ 520 Katton #308. LA 90024
, :— (2'J 9-i3J

CHILD CARE lor 2 toddlers frt my home.

Wad. A Fri 8 amf?pm 474-7486 Of atf-

6392
- -

•

.. .. .. .
,

.

—

*.
-".>-^

—

^—(2>J'40-14)^

BROADMOOR HOMES/IRVINE
seeks IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
of assistant director of developmer^t

for land engineering, house design,

processing, etc. Masters/Const. Mgt
required. Exceltent opportunity/pay.

Contact Ron Saienni P.O. Box 19591,

9271*=:^=^^-^—-

' ^

Chemistry-Djoehemittry
ImmunoJogy _

Available positions for part Uma work

In chemical analysis. Advance
training Mn6/or axpartanca In RIA

(radlolmmuno assay) halpful, but not

aaaantlal. Night shift, baginning

wages $6/hr.and up, depending on
background and axparlariea^ for

•ddttional dataifs and TnTormiilor.

Cali477^B09a ^

LABORATORY AfOEf=
Immediale 32 hr/wk psn-tim* evtmng po
•Hion* avallabl* In Toiicology Depart

nwnt. Two yeert co|l«g« ch«mttiry r«-

quired—

Wed through Sal.. 4pm-12am ^

Sufi through Wed. 4pm-12.30am ^
Salary t5.17/hr plus .40/hr d1fl*rtnti»i

— - -— Ca« Of Reply^ — -

_' BIO-SCIENCE
" LABOfiATORIES
.^—7600 Tyrone Awe —
'' ; VanNuys

(213) 9af->9«. • 22Sd-

Equal opportunity employer

ATTENDANT SfCHETARV lof dlaaWed.

Excellent arrangement and pay. Waat

Hollywood. 39^^2785 ext. B-14

/ (2-L 10-14)

INTERESTED IN getting a work permit

(or Canada. France, or any other country

that belongs to the European Communl-

ly? For more info, write to Nell Falrilnga

c/o C. Duran 52 RuataloflTlOltPfia^:

FranciT
"""—

-

B.EJ8T PRICED for area/ beautiful
-Severiy woo^. 4-badroom. 1 3/4-bath.
family roc pool. Huge remodeled
Jiltchen^ f jiace. Beamed ceiling
-Master Su $234,000. Wynn. 477-7001

, (3-1 9-13
)

QUIET. tiAUTIFUL condo. Park
settings, a bedroom/1 bath, garage,
patio. LA 15 min from UCLA $88,000
450-9873 evaa. A weekends

_-..^ (3-1,13-17)

4^ 'TUTORING 4-S

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to sha««
spacious 1 bedroom. iSO-mo^l-a utMar
10 mIn from UCLA. CaN Rebecca 890-
0280 .-

.
- ' , ;.. '..; '

-—?=g^

'

P-O 0-13)

-r*-

(2-L 13-17)

iRTS.
FURNISHED

HOUSING
NEEDEO

.

-.-i-a-'-,-. _ ,.* - 3K

3-A

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Free utilities,

lumJshed bachelor $400. Furnished

tirigle |5S0. 824-3452. 850 Undfalr.

_ ' ,-.'.
' .- r^^^-^r'r" (3-A 4-i3)

STUDIO APT. In luxury Hl-Rlaa $800,^

Call Janlne*. June Scott and Aasoc, 820-

8656
(3-A10-1JI)

^FLOORMEN

WORKING FAMILY requires gentle,

creative, responsible woman to drive,

cook, A have f6n With 2 girls. 8 A 10. 1

block from campus. M-F, 3-7pm $80/wk,

car provided. 278-1015 eve.

(2-J 13-17)

^75-4346
r*^' (3-C 12-16)

12-3.

r-.

'

i . :.
I .*

, ,

,

**"

,,..

:t» p-». ,

APT. FOR RENT upper duplex 2

bedroom 1 bath no pets. 657-t310 Catt

-4or appointment ^--'.—

^

(3-C 13-17)

LIGHT HOUSEWORK 12-3. Flexible

hours. Monday, Wednesday, f'^^-
$5/hr. Musf have car. Century City. 78Sl-

(2-J 10-14)

SALONS 28

TYPIST. Work-Study eligible. $6.09 per

hour flexible hours on campus. (2)

positions knowledge of Spanish helpful.

Call Cecilia 825-8886
""^

(2-J 10-14)

-^-L.

I

Haircutting by

Gilbert Saucido

$20^ 7
to all U.C.L.A.

students

Call for appt.

477-7531

lia? Glendon Bring ID

0m

t

»

•i

• > *

• - r

^ *

f,

•

' J .... S
Y

'
' ' 1 .'T',

-*.-.

LuCia
ElectnJysis & Skincait

F/T-P/T raceptlonlat for a mf^cal offlc«_

JfLWestwood, 478-4143
(2-J 10-14 )

SUNSET STRIP Criminal Law Firm

needs file clerk A errand person. Car

required. Flexible hours. $4/hr * mileage.

Mon thru Fri. 659-3390
(2-J 10-14)

IMMEDIATE OPENING in Beveriy Hills

^'^aw Office Mtscat. pro)acts. errands,

photocopying, etc.—Afternoons $3.50 to

atari— Call Maureen. 550-0345

(2-J 10-:14)

MOTHER S HELPER. 2 days, 2 evenings.

Hours flexible. 450-3574
(2-J 9-13)

'SALES PART-TIME or full. $20k . Isf

yesr $50k 2nd year Selling top new
health care program to individufIs and

--companies-m So. Cattt:Na-ex|x. r^scr-

-113/653-5060. Dick Lova '

"' '"

MALE CONTESTANTS needed for "A

P I a y g I r7 •Va g e a n t
.

' 'First p* I z e—
^1000.00 . For details write Le Nu,

1523A-N. La Brea. Suite 150. Hollywood,

Ca. 90028
(2-J 11-15)

"SHARP" PERSON needed to answer

busy phones In an exciting Beveriy Hills

travel office. Hours are 1-6pm, M-F Call

278-9850—^ ^ (2-J 11-lS)

CREDIT ADJUSTERS pari-time/varied

Shifts/telephone solicitation. Experience^

_preferred/wlU Ua4(»/not a sales iob. Call

277-8372 Mr. Rogers
(2-J 11-15)

TXPERIENCED PART TIME^saTaT
person, audio product knowledge
helpful. Approximately 15 hours per

T-$350

p

er hou r fe itaTt 937 -8968

Aakfor Jeff after 11:am

RAINBOW ANO
MONTEREY

CARD CLUBS-
Apply iri person or

call. Top $. Manager,
""^^"^ 323-8150-^"-^

:-r3927

;_ Gardena, CA

MIDWILSHIRE CONDO. lovely one
bedroom^ Top floor. ^Balcony view. Air

condMloned. Security. Sub garaga.
Dishwasher. No csrpet. $69,000. 874-

gsS9 - '

- ^

MALE STUDENT from Colombia, SA
here to perfect English, Needs room. Call
David 874-8266 or (805) 527-6669 collect

'"
(3-K 10-14)

COUPLE TO houseslt/r*nt. long/short
term. Ph.D. student In Engineering (31).
,adult education teacher (29). Experi-
^rtce, excaitant rafarances. 479-6127

(3-K 11-15
)

COLLEGE ADMINISTRATOR seeks
apariment or suite within house in LA
one or two nights weekly on regular
basis. Would alsd consider house-

: swapping with home In Orange County.
Harvard Phd. references. Daytime 590

$325. Roomate wanted 2 br '2ba 1 mMa
west of UCLA One block north of
Wllshlre. 11821 Goshen Ave. Ceil day or
night 826-8689

.

^ (3-Q 12-18)

ROOMMATE WANTED-Westweo^
walk to campus share room sraltabtr^
Hmn^dtataty Call 824-5368' ""

(3-0 12-13)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2>
bedroom apartment In West HoNywood.
$150 move-In fee. $217.50/mon1h rent.
Must like cats. Ptease call after 7 pm

-

RicK 852-0568

.

(3-0 12-21)

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE wanted fof^

1-bdrm apt.. S mm walk. male. nof>-

smoker. $2

3

8/

m

o. avail r>ow. CaM Slav*
208-2514c- .-^

. .. .' .',.'/' —--^'.

(3-0 13-17)

CXMirr EOrriMG MaMacr^la o« m
lypaa Esparieficed fcnowrte^faaWr
-^raclaa, tHorow^h Ati disciplines,
•landbooks Proven res4ilfs $10hr.
eHeap at hvtoa the pvica 1i18 08tS

(4-0 11-15 )

DEVELOP a private ^racttca In
counseling Elfhf months training
program of clinical experience,
auyarvisien. communily c»niacla

M2-2424 .:;: X

-i::^i;i2:3~ (4-0 tt.|S)

EftGLISH convaraatlofi A grammar
nwght t^ credentiaied taacfiOf ISi Sta3

(4-S12-tSr

fHYSiCS A MATH claarty exptamad.
iaspartancad leacfter, Maalars Dagraa
CaU Aloe 645-2492 evM A waakenda
• (4-8 12-16 )

WANT BEfTER gra^s? Math. Chemie-
try. Physics. Years of professional
lulonng 763-0287. 787-5995

(4-STUW34r

.^vs

"•>

HOUSEPAINTIMC - Expert

% r*Ms
lUCLA

Ijf. Rafafanciaa. Oaya and

f04>^t-AS|

SCLF-HYP9IOSIS >

phof^fraptelc mamprir utst mof.
SHitfswl dIacoMwl PftfsiB saaaiewa. Cm
Imrf HppiPPoA^fUi

iJOOW - ;::

FOR RENT

-i-.^-
• -.•.•:rf

I-- (3-A 10-14)

APTS:

TO SHARE u
YOUR OWN room and bath In spacious

Sants Monica apartntant near ocean and

'

bus. $250/month 451-3801 early
mornings, late evenings A weekends

S535 nights (714) 838-3698. Dr. Borfhicl^

^___
(3-K 13-17

)

FEMALE POTTER—looking for 1/2
people who have/want to look for
house/apt. WeaUlde. Around Nov. 1st.

Approx. 250/mo. Mona 470-2215

(3-K 13-17)

PRiVATE ROOM In large Mafibu horn*

«uii£l.

'*t~
'/f

With use of full kitchen, firepface living
jroem A dan. tpis •! privdcy $350/
mowiYh Melody 702-9909

- (3-P».tS»

QRAOUATE STUDENTS- Sorority ha«
space in six bad dorm room to rent, CaU
-474-0987

"^"' 7-;-—::
.

. , :J3-P 10-14)

(3-E 9-13)

J300JIONTK-Won-smokar.iJ>d£OomX

REAL
ESTATE

TELEVISIONS

CTrtMr Guidsheo
GRE, GMAT. LSAT prop.

Tutoring

Th« GiJidsnco C«ntor

3017 SsfitA Monies BlMl.
~ SahIa Mof>lcA

829-4429
(Call for brochurs)

_.i..:- .\:

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

,¥OCAL7Y Laarn to aing with collect

laclintQue. AS types of sliHIIng- 27t-
^371. S53-042i.

<4-T 1-20)

4-J

bsth Beveriy^1ilillt^ad}acent. Pool/sauna.

Almont A Buftoh- 088-4203
(3-E 10-14)

BEORUOM 2 bs th ap t s li a ra-

»e 250 per^hto. First . Isst* tOOrOT

MOUNTAIN RETREAT 20 acre ranch
130 miles from campus adlolns. Sequoia
National Forest near Lake Isabella, 2 BR

- mobile fiome . E lec tricity wel l, leekeif-

T V RENTALS
COLOR jy. \

free Service ;

.

$7 50 mo plan

$25 00' mo plan

Option to Buy

iMfORK STUDY JOB available In Medical

School Laboratory lab helper $4.71/hr.

15-20 hrs/week Call 825-4038 Pr.

Murahata/Lols/Jerry

v_ .

— (2-J 13-17)

ENTHUSIASTIC PERSON for part-time

Office work In night club. Day and hours

lagotiable. $3.50/hr. Call Carol Kennedy

for details. 275-4596
- . (2-J 13-17)

,BART-TIME

Century city office has part-time

clerical position available on its

accou nting staff. Hours are from 1-

-WANTED: BUSBOY-part time, ThofS-

Sst. night, $3.10/hr. -Mips; Caifr Carof^

Reed after 6:30. 273-7658
(2-J 13-17)

5pm, Monday througff Friday. 10-key

proficiency required Responsibili-

ties will include genersting copyirig

and distributing a number of daily

accounting reporis, as-well as special

assignments. Paid parking.

Call: Russ Bailey

Mornings between 10am- 12 noon
only. (213) 277-3311 ext. 30V-

Equal Opportunity Employer

EXCELLENT TYPIST, 15 hours plus

flexible per week. $5-56 per hour. 475-

5837
'

(2-J113-17)

OMMEDIATEpArt-time openings Beveriy

Hills Recreation A Parks. M-F am or pm
$5.00/hr; evenings $3.50/hr. 550-4864 or

Campus Placement Center
(2-J 13-1

SECURITY
GUARDS '

RAINBOW AND
MONTEREY CARD
CLUBS — Apply in

person QcxalL Top $.

MANAGER, 323-81 50

13927 S. VermontvAv.

Gardena. CA

deposit 8bb-D4SrLirrabee A SunsSTlTir

ONE LARGE bedroom furnished with

pool A Jacuzzi Kelton Towers. Call Jeff

477-4541 or 824-4776. " 7
-

-y "~^(3-E 11-15 )

PROFESSIONAL PERSON in «vheel-

chsir has largi» 3' bedroom/3 l>ath^

apariment, Santa Monica—cloaa UCLA,
rent $250 00 month plus prepare meals A
minimal domestic chores. Relial>le w/
rfterences. After 3 p.m. Dave 828-8482
'- ^--^^ —(J^riT^TS)

gate off County Road: FsbufotMii^ylaWdf
valley an<f rnountaina $5^000. Agtril
Carrey 213-884-5866 \ A ^. _'

(3-L9-l'3)

-SAwm^OiCLA-Auice-lSSi^

to MIN to UCLA. Ct^anrilng home
In Rancho Park. Qreat neighborhood Uni-

versity High School araa. 2 badroom. lar^

den with sliding glaaa doors to big baCk

yard-wlth nuMty trull tf«*a. 2 baths. Double^

detachad oaraoa. $167,500.

IF REALTY 836-4663

*11r^ taOSJtfMlwood Bivd

Phon«4;s 3S79 1
'."!A,>i"^>

' Mam OM»c«-

4«2 sa2i 1^fv
•'.

:-r'^r..-

- <

INSURANCE .:....;::.:":!rB4f^

NEE D 2 WOMEN for 3 br. apt.. W.L.A.. on
bus line—pets acceptable. $300/mo. -•-

util. avail. Immed. Prefer grada/oldar

THE PROFESSIONALS
Office Temporary Personnel

The Agency ^hat cares ^
"• secretaries ~ ^~~^

MAIL CLERK/
MESSENGER^

R'mwmMit Hair Rt-rTWA'al

Eiin)pfan Facials • Waxing

477-2193
l(»m(.AVI>:Y AVK . WKVrWKM)Vn.l^(,K

1^

• Clerks ^-^-.-^
^

• Receptionists
• Typists
• Bookkeepers

f

For the quality and service you deserve

THE PROFESSIONALS—r-
170 S. Beverly Dr. Ste 320
(On Charlevllle) ,:' „„ :

Beverly Hills

271-5217 ;

."
''

. .

'

.

'

.

'

.

''

m

"WORK Mon-Fri from 9am-2pifh or

40am-3pm _aL our Westwood
branch. Transportation is required.

Mileage allowances provided.

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

Wa have pari time openings for smbi-

tlous individuals who sre interetled

In growing wftHOW company.

Wa oUar paid vacations, psrtlsl^r

paltf parking^JiaidMf hours and sd-

vancamant Altar j4 months.

« you car* type At least 25 wpm snd

have good speHIng skills, piesM

contact us at this number below:

|..>.;

Students (negotlabta). Maraha 240-1672

, : : (3-E 11-15 )

MATUf^E nonsjntikingierifale roommate
>d^ to share beaut ifu l 2 bfdroom, 2

bath condo In Tarzana. Pool, |acuz2l.

gym. sauna, parldng, etc. $250/month *

utilities Call Andrea 344-1473 or 708-
0381

^•-
; (3-E 12-16 )

QUIET r^poneible female to share two-
bedroom,j hnro-bath apArtmant. Non-
inroker. Near bus U.C.L.it 026-2429

"•Hi^— —

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
y/Ve have a list of potential clients

rform alt! over 4*^ Arab Wortd

who have showed interest m
promoting, funding, buying and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

In North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Witshire

Bivd Suite 1001 Beverly Hilii

Csi,902\^ , ;J__.

INSURANCE: Special low-cost program
for collage pabple. Plus good grades

discpunt. Call James Boord Ins. tOI-

0000. (

'V --- •

:

/'-'''" '^'-^-'-^ lA-L 1-20)

THE QUICK EASY UfAT TO

INSEANT
CX>PIES

WANT tolpioy m Inatnamant? Espaft-

jNtcad teachers have opanings Rental

in.struments available. Krall Music
tlwdlos. 474-S151.

(4-T 1-4S )

JAZZ Piano improviaational lachnlquaa.

Laom Joy of craalif«g your own thing.

Jlaay, ia^t-v|»acad. private lessons.
Theory with direct application to

Kayboard. 271-0072
(4-T OTR)

'

».- V *.

JAZZ/FUStON guitar laaaons try active

fococding profaaalonal INWLA 629-3208
:• :,•:.,; ..,—4^-: , -44-T 9-%H

'Miim

CLASSICAL and Flamenco private

IHPifmmer
.
recording e rtie t . Denial 477.

7075
(4-T 12-21)

TYPIMG

>

•««..>4>*««.»«.y*#'.

'"I'-'

M

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Inouranco
Rtfi4iod7 .. Too HkgH7
—•^^^CAncallod? " C

1

Low Monthly Paymantt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-222S...Ask for Kon

..i-—- -y-

MOVERS 44)

O-y 1 2-16)

MOVING? Superior perfonnance, lower

price, courteous service that's eitra nice

<at iaat). Friendly, careful studenU, free

prompt estimHA. tiOvt massage. ^02-

^_7fi|0._- ^^ -, ..,

(4-01-44)

.iJOiL

Copy caisetttf tapes your
any ifmqth fiaii-. Tk

one ticnsT cassene m less ttKWfi^ 2 *

mjntjtes Sl«pl«: Tasy as xei'ox

107 a letter Inosp^nslv*: Our
remarkaMy ;ow pnce includes
ffie Pezound Copy Cooette**
Accitrote: G'Kiranfeed r^rfert
rriona-jira: cor ' ' '-very tinrje

'Vev6«Hl#r Mok- ^ j^f^-^iAQQ^
copies

HOUSE
FOR RENT

DOOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP

f -v

3-N

3-G

f

Call (213)

for skti interview appt.

CITY NATIONAL
BANK

Equal Opportunity ^.mplriyer

gir^) 977-4061x269

-:"—— Telecreditinc

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470

Century City 90067

J BLOCKS from Marina del Rey 3
bedroom ^ den. 2 full baths 4 students

FfeSftty-'Pstntad. carpt ts. ~qoi«t

FEMALE STUDENT, non-smoker, for

light housework 4 help w/ kids, needs

own car. WLA 559-5050

Available Oct-July
Pt)9ne 699-8661

$885.00/month.

(3-0 10-14)

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom. SSOO.OO
Near La Cienaga/Venice. Mrs. Senna
.93Q-5828." _:;,;,<'•••- •..;:;.

^
' (3-0 11-18)

v\

I i n" 'H>»

' fn l l
' . Ill

Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit us for a
lr«t consultation

hi^^ii'

::X

\

JStil^

STOCK/RECEIVING clerk, card and gift

shop, National Sapulveda. Shopping
Cantar. Party Junction 473-6048 aak for_

Ufcl

(2-J IMS)

BEVERLY HILLS attorney needs part-

tima typist tgjdlgjtfijBaftlonillyplRS. Call

655-1573
(2-J11-U)

CAREER RESEARCH (Culver City)

needs clerlcsl-gopher-support. 8

hrs/wk. l4.00/hr NOW. Hours flexible w/
student schedule. Call Lisa 645-0730

(2-J 11-18 )

LIGHT typing, learn mini computers;
name S address data entry, any hours
|4.00/hr and up 476-4956

Westwood

i"
1093 Broxton Ave

iQibove Wherehoute Records)
10-20% student

discount
'^

. 4'4'i TTrTTTTr
I« I

t *•

(2-J 1^-1S)

FRENCH Production looking for femali
and male models. LIcepsa SL32S318167.
.Call Andre 820-8342

(2-J 12-16)

txpEWHWctp Bimruiw amit tar a
teitlle company, aicellent working
conditions, call 213-687-7187 from 8am
Ie4piii

.•
:'' -"';

..> '

'^ (2-J 12-16)

-.^.

If You H«v« The titnt

We Have The Assignments

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Come In and register to )oln ttie

Kelly Qlrl Team of Temporary

Employees. Top ratea, auto-

matic pay increaaea, referral

iMMiutet, and flexIMe houie.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE"

€lERyiCES

114S Qayley Ave. #319
zt\ WESTWpOp

.f—wi

824-9731

An equal opportunity employer

M/F

TEMPORARY EMPLQm^WT

Worti by the day. week, or mont»>

Call or visit our office.

'

IMMEDIATE OPtNIIMQS

S«;ratart#t. typists, clerks, recep^

tlor^im. PBX, word P'<x^«»**"»'
^'

*

entry operators and sM office ^k.iis

".''"' •-''- " ^' J.

10889 Wilshire (at Westwood

Blvd.)
. M70.559t

Suite i072 - - - A79-^9v

Kirkeby Center

Periling wsltdsted

STIVERS

HOUSE TO SHARE 3.M

FEMALE GRAD student wanted to share
furnished house In Palms. Nice
neighborhood. $250/mo. utilities.

i-.
^•rolyn. 839-8720 (eve)

(3-H 11-13)

BEAUTIFUL large 3 bedroom house,
II replace , yard, quiet neighborhood,
near Westwood. seeks reponslbia,.
mature peraon, $270 month. 1/3 utilltiea.
svailable October 25th 836-3937

-^ (3-H 12-16 )

^^.^'NA DEL R EY. Furnished. on baaclu-
M)it, dadk. 35 ft. ceiling beama.
Wicrowave Fireplace. $35Q. 479-7036

(3.H 13-17)

HASHERS NEEDED for sorority Two
girls to work for room S board 474-0987

(3-N 10-11
)

STUDENT WANTED to share Haw-

thorne home with mother and 7 yr. old

son In exchange for light housekeeping

and chlldcare 644-5628. (Eves. S
weekends)

(3-N 10-14)

ASSISTANCE for young man in

wheelchair wanted work evenings in

axchange for private room and boar/t in

W.L.A. home. 836-8786
^:^ (3-N 10-14 )

ROOM A BOARD In lovely home two

block from campus. Cook A care for 2

children, 11 * 12, weekdays from 3-7

p.m. Must drive. Salary. Call 475-1992

after 7p.m.
(3-N 10-14 )

NEAR UCLA Private room, board 6

salary in exchange for babysitting 6

housework. Must drive own car. 659-

4S82
O-N 12-16)

SWELL QUVS MOVING SCRVICC •
couple of swell guys wMI nunt^ you

cheaply Really. Phone 392-6469

(4-0 1-44)

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Cheerful,

cheap, careful, a complete. Fully

equipped. (Largjs enclosed truck and

Tm air.; and t«pa r ia ricad.
-812*tsaa.,

anytima. . i ,.,-->-- I

(4-0 1-4S)

MOVERS Same day service. SmaN/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-S6S7^

Jfrry
.X

,
.. K/s'r (4-0 2^5)

CASSETTECOPYMG CENTOS
Available in theL_

ASUCLA
Sti^dents* Store

TRULY YOURS Typing Service Salec-

trie, guaranteed quality, courtasy..
editing. Dissertationa. . raaumas, tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400.

(4-U 1-48)

EOfTH . Moat^onacif»toui, esp*fl-
ertced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Salectric. Dissertations, Papers,
Raeumaa^^ Correct epelling/grammar.
•33-1747. •

.. • ^"v,,^.^

__^_
(4-m-^)

TYPING Own IBM Salectric. Raaaon-
ralaa» foal and accurate. Gin^.'
H12. ._

_..^;'-*:j-

•

^.

(4-U 1-46)

0»iE DAY TYPINQftt Handwriting
deciphertng — speUirtg/grammar —
adltir>g — foreign student aaaiatar>ca —
marvy typestyles — IBM Correcting

Salectrtc - Unhrersity Approved List —
UCLA - Lonta: 396^5> (any-

0. :

1 t<4M^4t>.

TYPING. edHing. papers, diaaertationa.

acripts. resumes, cassettes, rush ! rge

lolM. automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.
-___^ (4 U 1-4S)

Electronics Dept.

B ievel Ackerman

TYPIST Let Caaey do it. Term papers.

theses, dissertations Call for free

L »4-7S07 .
- - _j

(4-U1-4S)

TUTORING 4S

PERSONAL
SERVICES >•»* *»a« • w-tf^w^***'*

4^»

LICENSED Teacber offers Engliah
tutoring for foreign studenu $10 par
hour mornirtga and avenirtga. 460-a2tt—-r-v (4-S 1-20)

HYPNOSIS FOR RELAXATION, confi-

dence, will power, concentration,

memory. Insomniai stress, liana in

Westwood 465-3002V
(4-P 10-14)

lERVICES
OFFERED

UJ.-^
'-^'—r»—»-

^

PATI^T TUTOR ilath (arWhme llc tttru

calculua), chemietry. physice, ertgtnaar-

ing, reading, granwnar, etudy MiSs . Worti
witb a tutor who knows the sul>|act very
arell artd can patiently presant the
material in a varlafy of ways. You wiN also
learn the proper way to study to achteva
confidenfce ana aaff-raliarKa For U9t
information call Jim Madia, 3a3-a4a3

, •... •-'..'• ' '
,

.
.

' (4-t 2^5)

DISCOUNT -PRICE. Perfection guaran-
load. 7-Y9m experience. IBM Correcting
•Selecting II. Dissertation. Thesis, term-

^apars. Call 390-4326 afternoon

(4-U 1-4S )

RUTH C OlSSEAtATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 83)6-6425 ,.|^

(4.U 1^5 ),

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence Term pepera.theaes. dissertations.

.cassettes, languages. Acaicala.i(ii4}mia^
278-0368. 276 9471.

"
' .- .. *-.

(4-U 1-44)

-U.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

w.

3-t

r
yorooe PitcoTHioui* .

ly**";
Diaco apaclallata. Wa o'fl^"*** •"

jTs-

of partlaa wNb a ramactiable var«#ty

(21^13-4*)

BUY/LEASE C-2. 6«/o loan. 1% blocks to
Dssch. Spacioua duplex In Vanlca.
owner retiring to eaat. Call eveninga for
unusual details. 992-5827
(3-1 4- 13)

IpgAL FOR 2 coupiaa aa atartar homaa.

^..k"*
"•' t"**"*- a badfoom, fb^

••ch^ Asking $125,000. Agent: Margaret
^4-1811

J

(S-l 9-13)

ROOM a BOARD Female Fathers helper

every other week. Help 2pm through

dinner, near Barrlngton 6 Sunset 476-

5885, 836-5999
(3-N 12-16 )

MOTHER S HELPER, responsible,

experienced babysitter. 2 boys (12-10)

Need afternoon supervision. Very

comfortable quarters. 204-1014
(3-N 13-17)

ROOMMATES . ..«««^ »»««»»»..* 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommaie r I o find H»i*

right paraon or place, call Houae Mates

Unlimited 466-8143. ^ . ,..
(S-0 2'*9>}

-HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS.
career. 6 personal counselllnf. All

"atudenl-relaiad problams tn parson or

home cassettes. 786-1136 JohnH.
Hudson, MJk. Cartifiad.

(4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH/Wrltmg - to your specifica-

tions. All academic subtacta. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 1^-^-

Ave. # 206 (213) 477-8226
(4-0 2-48)

PAINTING Professional Sarvica
Interior/exterior custofn color

cation. 4S5-1895
' ^ (4-0 1S-14)

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION-Prisala
Instfu

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, term-papara,_manuscripts,_
Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM
correcting Selectrics. ScrltM Secretarial

Service. 479 0729.

(4.U 1-45)

'^-'

../i' I

RESUMES, theses.

^NEED HELP, in Algtbra* geometry^,
calculus? Eaparienced mathematical
4utof laaabfi!, V^A eiafbemetiee; papers 1ttamj«'eriptt
Qradufla •arajjra 472-2304 ^ ^^IMoutaf IBM Salectric

(4-S11.lir answering)

EXPERIENCED teacher with two
teaching cradentlala available for

tutoring elamamter y/apeciai ctiddran.

$1S/hr Flaiibla hours CaN Jonn at 275-

1

,12.1i)

j..>.

dissertations, temi
briafi. rsYI

821-8186 (24

(4-U 2-45)

T f ..'. 1

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correctln^l Seleciric.

Guaranteed promptness,, accuracy.
EdHirtg. computeriied typirtg. Ciirol 393-

6324

Nuys Airport baat raum CaU Mark
9113 f

. (4-011-1S)

a=
•it

^' *r"r
'

i.

1,

..i..,,> I,

«{j.
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22 cl«Mlfl#d tuesday. October 14. 1980
i'^

CQ©C'*^:ij» ilaily bruin
i

.1 -..(..

TYPING 4U
AUTOS :

FOR SALE 5F
CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

-^:\

•*.\

TYPING OF dlM«rt«tiont, th«s««. t«rm

pap«rt—r«Monabl« r«tM. Compi«t«

MfvlcM. 939-1347
(4-U 7-4S)

jJ7e MG MIDGET^c|nt^o«jXon^.^b^ i^IS^T^iltlicrEViB^ fVEN*^

•v«s
(5-F »-13)

VESPA-50CX. MOTORSCOOTER 197«

^Y tow MILEAGE.WO EVENINGS

OR SUNDAY CORRECY NUMBER932.

^i>«i

» , &'...;;

RELIABLE SERVICE. NMr camfMit.

M.A. with 10 y«ar« typing txp«ri«nc«.

Form«r UCLA Mcrttary- PhOfit 474-

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Th«tw, t«rm

p«p«rs, nuimjtcrtptf , retum«t, dl»wrt*--

Uont. $1.25/p«fl«. Santa Monica^ C#ll[

Crystal 396-5654
(4-U 10-14 )

EDITING AND TYPING: Thatai.

ditaertatldn*, |ournal artJclaf, mamoran-

da, briefs indtarm paper*. Also

profaaalonal and trada publication*.

Turablan. Campbell, APA. MLA. UCP.

and legal formata. Sam Hueill* 477-

9939. WLA—
(4-U11=t5r

TYPING—479-5449. Selectrlc Theae.

distertAtions. Approved hit. Term

papers, axpar|tnced._^laj||t. Cloaa to

campus ^ '- ••^.
"

'

~

1979 CHEVY PICK-UP: Auto. AC, Mk-

FM tape, camper shell. eiceMenl cond.,

asking $6300. 837-6725
r- " " ***•

76 FORD PINTO. A-1. $1995 or b/0. Ann

Marte Cap at 825-6551 or 451-3127
~. - --- (5-r .9-1 9|i

-fTTT HONDA CIVIC Yeikm a»/aunrpo»., , JtSA

1978 HONDA 550 Lo. Mi. Eicint Cond.

$1200 Cail ^«y«*^ O*""**
^^(V^IS)

1980 YAMAHA 60cc—6-apead bike

bought ttst month—moat aa« (trip)

Black A yaNo«if-$750 CaB Ctoiidto MS-

YOUm^^
40 MPG. New tiraa A braitaa $3500. 397-

2466 ^- * ^ - .^* -^
. ^ , ^ (5-F 9-13)

-**- -^^^
<5-H 9-13)

1966 OLDS station wagon runs good

64.000 $400 obo 1974 PINTO wagon

clean $1400 824-5197
(5-F 9-13 )

1974 SKYBLUt OLDSMOBILE cutlaaa-

Exceiient cond. Automatic, AM-FM
^Msette, air-condittoolng. swivel seated

(5-F9-13>

197$ HONDA 550-4IC RuO» a|ica*l««l

YAMAHA G50E 10.000 miles electronic

ignition, rac^ Perfect $1375. Adrian

392-4009
(5-H 13-17)

Call 360-6753

r
(4.U 12-4S)

f *»

' .'.'H '

'**-»•».••*-*'—— --

'
i

i

I
'

•'" !•
'

,

--64V, MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE,
automatic, rebuilt 6. spinner hubs, powaf

top, $2750 obo. 276-6786 anytime
^ (S-F 10-14 )

70 MERCURY 8 paaaenger wagon.
^^•fl#tion».p«pars. mgrni. Mm^

6odd tranapbrtiMon«^ M96
editing. Near campus. Correcting "^J;ri2S^^_
Selectrlc. ^onnla. 839-7762 ~ obo. 275-085©-^—

1978 Honda CX500 Excellent condition

^fit»r-eooted. shaft ^i\^^ l«clad*e

helmet and service manual $1500 450-

5406
_ V (5-H 13-17)

FAST, QUALIJY TYPING. Reasonable

Dtsse rtationaTpapafs^ IaoaL Som g

VW CORNER

(4-U 13-22)
iS-rtO-14)

r-'

.S'-^

Tn^~~ JL-

:;fT-T^V

insertion., deletions. 994-4536. .805) 559-3993/451-6004 LuU
.^.^ y^^^.

527-6465. 6 pm to 8 am or weekends
^

•-" ^^ (4-U 13 ) ^4074 LINCOLN-Mercury Capri Good
. -Mileage—good condition $1500 or baat

offer 294-1732 after 6 p.m.

(5-F 10-14)

battery, axcallani tiras sleeps 5

$3200/obdt¥«.820-4323
(5 K 12-16)

1967-70VW SHORT BLOCK. H^^w baan

used. 6 mos warranty available.

$2S0iN>/obO. CaU J«ck 826-8216
(5-K 13-15)

TRAVEL, »***
fsi

^
"

'. ', ,'•!; 'i
'.

*-r

Wlll JI lrfwfUi

FLY TO NEW Y0RK-$12i). Before Oct.

18 leave message/ask for Zecha at 825-

3457 824-5129
(6 A 10-14)

f>^t "•y "'* rftund trio chsrttrt to

Europ*. Asia and Israel.

-1972 DODGE DART. Good condition.

$1099.825-6795
- (5-F 10-14 )

1977 MGB cv, lug rack, stereo, excel

$37Sttobo,672-

^«$

JUIPEDS

BATAVUS— excellent condit., turn

indicalors, detachable baakeU. uncut-

laMe lock, double seat $375 (obo)

Debbie 780-4167

'"""""""""'"bRuTn CLASSIFIED ORDER-#QRM
,

,
:,

I '.. '
-Vi "^ . Payment required in advance

•
'

Enclose Check, Mo..ey Order or Credit Card-number^ ^^

^ ' -—•— ..... l it.- > . ., -L II ..

^,...-.^i^ {
.

^ gxpii ftt ioTt oa ta/"^ • ' •. .»-. - -^ ''^.— i I .- '1 ^ » , .. .
. !».

3
1.

i

I

1

J-
'.•'.•' '}

f*-^'V
.'

V.I**, ^ i

'

-' ' .

•,•*'.'

t

"Y'y-"

Laker Tiekala. Inttrnational Studant

Card*. RAIL Paaaaa. Pick up traa Studarrt^

Traval catalagua. .. /y4j;,^ .

•*• Contact tha axpartt In traval ^^

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(abova Wharahouaa racorda In WVitw^od)
478-^551 J

transmission AM/FM. New tires. $2000.

- 472-8640 eves. 479-7808 days"^
:

(5-F 11-15)

1975 TOYOTA COROLLA station

wagon. Low mileage, good condition.

$2,400 Call 450-3085 after 6 pm. —
(S-F 12-1tf)

1972 PINTO. 2 door. Automatic. RAH.
New tires. Beat ofttr. 449-5825/479-1156

(5-F 11-15)

fiS?^ fAl^ffa WOUND TRIP:

Hawaii
Chicago
21 -Day Unllmltad Mllaao*

I2S0
$2t6
$262
$42S

»^—1^^»^^—t^—y^.^«.M I fi Ml ^m,m—m^m^^ — i i j ri.

IMTgWMATIQNAI ROUNDTRIP FARMj
Hong Kona fl*4ong Kong

Bruatala i.j.ta'"'^

Lakar-London
Amatardam
Frankfurt
Tal A¥l¥

Paria

Maiico City

Quadala)ara
Chlla

^^

::. $678
... $502

taao
... $599
.. $998

... $799

... $219

... $210
$975

CRUt9E8: Cest VacaMow i*i»*I

Carlbbaan 7 Days trom $545

Moiico 7 Days . .^ ... ...p ..^4roin $495

SPURS f

ai

VW 77 Babbit. Fuel miectlon. Exceleni

condition $3500 obo. 391-5279. Loula,

rm #16 . _, *. ., i:r *',

i.^ i;
• (5-F 11-13 )

72 Triumph Spitfire, convertll>le, new

windows, Kony shocks^ runs weH. 30

Inpg, $2,000 obo 894-6520 --==
(5-F 12-16)

BIORYTHYM CMAI9t8 Full year

guaranteed accurate $695 tax 35

cents handling. Send narne. address,

birthdate. 6 chart start date lo: Computer

OaU Center P.O Box 1212 Dept A^

Palmdale. Ca 93550 Visa A Maater-

charge orders. Call 805-273-2050
(5-Q 9-13)

^WIKON CM body. MO-E motor drive.SB-

E flash. 50 mm NIkkor lens w/hood...

$265,474-5214,^ > (5-Q 11-15 )

COMPLETE B6W Darkroom: enlarger,

timer, trays, dryer and accessories.

225 00 Call Keith 931-9037 Must sell

(5-0 12-16)
=»*
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^NAME :
-

ADDRESS

PHONE ''\

.
l~:-: --

INSERTION DATES .-^^
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s'r

!>v^' I

I

I

J •tn«fr.fio»i/l5 wowli

*i'rr>nil»C in|l#f*«

vKi'ht ill rh.iKI* _

No i»t!unf»

92 20

7 50
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.
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lawail 8 Days
Maiico City 4 Daya
Quadal«i«rs 4 Daya
Tatfltl and Morrea
Club Mad. 1 wk. all meals
Puano Vallana 7 nighta .

Acapuico 7 nighta

Puano va
ilohta

\.

;^-
*•-*- .. >

fct it* ! .till

from $273
from $272
trom $599
trom $990
from $349
from $399

gm^ilafrom $272

SKI EUROPE to Vald'laara. Franca, and

SwUii Zarbur mc l . Atr . ltotat». meStr
trantlara Dae. 19-Jan. 3 - tl349

CALL US
or wofltfwida FREE traval arrangamanU,
cara, campara, rail paaaaa or tickata.

hotala, 8ATA fMglita. Inauranee. :

CALL 479-4444
"

upfn Monday-Frida, 9 UO b 00 An Year

riouRsa
|lQi29 Wgytani Atia.. Lag M99I99, CA •tBt4|

(upfttra next to HambMrgar Hermat)

75 Rabbit. 41,000 ml. Clean good cond.

$2900 399-3170. 396-6077
(5-F 12-16)

1975 Toyota Corong 5-9peed rebuilt

trans. $1,950 320-8867

1979 Datsun B210-GX, 2 door hatcff--

back, white w/stripaa, factory air, sticky

AM-FM heater, 23.000 milea. A-1

condition. Aaking $3,800. 475-4346
(S-F 12-16)

DATSUN 610 1973 53.000 mMes $1750

obo 9-5 pm 383-1153 ax 74, 838-6209

very good driving condition

C5-F 12-16)

NEW SMITH CORONA, manual type- ^

writer portable $90 395-0360
,

(5-0 13-17) ,

Ci-<t*'l'»d d»/%<iUn*i will b* 4pili
-J' -** n^ —•-«~--iE >r- 'Oft^... ^.— ..- . «K>- «4ik .••*6«f«T

BRU'N CLASSIFIED ADS

r MASTERCHARGE/ •

r. BANKAMERICARp
" Card No . i

=Exp»'*tion dAtf-

'

• I ^

.1

..
'I^'

..•'!l..'->

t

I

I.-,

Signature » r"^-^

i

-<i
-'-^

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149. Trader Jim s 821-4148

(5-0 1345)

!
•

.-,-,7——
li__. .--------

STEREOS *5-T-
TUfflirrURE ^=8 WBNITURE SO

PORTABLE STEREO. $35 552-1704
(5-T 9-13)

-

PENTAX SPOTMATIC II a w/three

lenses, caae. filter. $300 479-1405
(5-T 10-14)

1974 PORSCHE 914 1.8L EiceNent.

46,000 M. Appearance group. AM>
FM/stereo/8 track. $5,090 (213) 687-

8299/ 790-4958
. J5-F13-17)

'73 PINTO WAGON, luggage rack,

radial. Good cond. $1350.00 390-1233

evenings

Sales HONDA Sorvlcg

dpi Rey
4421 S«pulvtda Blvd.

Culvgr City. CA 90230
Phong: 391.6?17

Inguranct ParU

limits fditioi |terco

Special Dltcounts for

UCLA Studtnls Only
(wHh your gtudont ID)

• VAMANA • WAD • fANOataC
• gaAUN ' • AlflNt • MAKANTZ
• SONU9 - aiAt>n)Naf • aocom
• VA.I. • OaiOK>N • DVNAVICTOa
• AIWA • MICRO Miai

Ai«4MM»yMof*! ^''^BHT

IdARINER furnlturg all typ«» tig^d ' —^———7
ui^h itonsltv

"

himltura. 839-8606. 8710 Waahlngton 2 Oiiawi alied toamj.-d. W^flJ^ |
Blvd. Cuhrer City ^ Only one-year-old. $50 ^ch 278-14 8

' (5-0 1-48) (5-0 12-16 )

WATERBEO, QUEEN SIZE, good KING WATER BED Large wood frame

condition, dark walnut wood, attach 100.00 47S-4W9 Tracy or Mike
_^

woodw) bgnch, heater. Call 478-1965 (^-^ laj

: (8^10-14) -:-

'~\i

(CONTACT STER^
•4SS wHSNiai sivo • afVfRiv NHis. CA nxn

(213) 657-69n*(800) 421*4304

''•.;'.4r .

'.lU .
>•

i t i*| iii|i n i J' "^rteJrfM^<a.Wwpitltl

y^rr^

Prtcas tubiocf to chonge witrtout notice, limited ovailobHIiy
^

...«

-i .,._ -" •»-

Laker to London

If

$482
Round-trip

Standard service

$538
Round-trip

resen/ed (after Nov. 1)

DESK: 30x60 metal, formica top. $90 or

best offer. 476-6055
(5-0 12-16)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
"^ ''

' ''
'

*'* Save up to 40% —:—

Twin S»ts$68 00 Full SBts'-SBSOO

Queen S^tS'$118 King Sets-$138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Barrlngton)

477-4101
Ooen Mon-Pri 10*8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

20 Brand New Spalding skis for salt^ only

$75/palr. Retail at $195. Stiff and I •«

•tyles in 190 s and 195 s. CallJim. (2")

760-2337 —]5!ir«:i|L

NORM'S FABRICS

FOAM & FABRIC CENTER
If.'.

) '

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 6 30^
,Saf 10-^ • A-level Ackerman Union

WE ARE THE EXPERTS

WHO LOVE TO SA^E you MONEY
If IT INVOIVIS WvriHiCfjfOAM

, Wl ARF THE PLACf TOGO"

f HO."^ CUSTOM MADE MODUlAR UMTS , ,,..,.^7^:^,.^ .".'—y-"

to CUSHIONS, PlLlOWShroVfHS . \

AND DOIT YOURStLf PROJECTS

GIVE us A qALL. WERE HAPPY TO BE OF SERVICE"^

Wf CAttV All OF YOUR UFMOISTERY NEfDS. . , ,

PBQMTMtfAaair TOTMg rnAM ^
tH ( AMr • CUI TO o'lDil *u ^ 'Us O* lOAM

NORM'S FAMICS 559-4383 'ZlTo'TiJ^'^%
• •

'M«V

' » 4 .« ..*•• »

i»r
\l

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS -^

FOR SALE ^"

JOSE RAMIREZ c'*"**^*' «""*;.S
-^usl »>roii«t»t trom Madrid. Beauf'u

tone. $1800 394-6341
.^^^ ^^3^

FOR SALE- Angelica OoWBt endcBte-

ne^.f played-$80 or t)est oHer 4

8170 (eveninga) .^> ^s-W 10 ''^

MUST SELL. ^^-^'^^'^^^S^
Not sold outside 01 J»P*;'-/°"^

$500. selling for $375. "4-2666^
^^^^^

FENDER STRAT copT^^i^^^^
white body, maple neck. *>oufl^"J' 666

%e|liit)g for $200 with case C»"
^^j.!/)

''—I X •
—

^

PIANO RENTALS
^^ Att&ntion Music

^

Sludenls

HollYwood Pl^no Renra. Ou

164/ N Highland A^e

Hollywood

4h2 2329 463ef>B9

TT
Qoc^Osi dally tuesday. October 14. 1960 23

::-rv. Soccer team usesits head and beats USC
mmm^m^

My Kevin Fninkel

staff Writef
nil «l

Late in the second htlf^r

Sunday nights soccer match at

USC, Bruin forward Gary
Kretlschmar meekly headed a

sht towards the USC goal, the

Trojan goalkeeper somehow
^voided the ball, which then

-four-flopped pathetically into

Tthe ndt. -,

Artistically, it was not a

pretty sight. But such are the

breaks of championship teams,
and this one gave UCLA soccer
a 1-0 victory against USC.

Strutting in with a flashy 1 1-1

seasonal mark, UCLA could
hardly be chastized for expect-
ing a walk in the park. After all,

the Bruins are verging on the
playoffs, use, owners of a 5-5-

1 record, just verge on respecta-
bility.

When these crosstown rivals

pair off, soccer becomes very

.^>

much a contact sport. Intimida-
tion was a top priority. A
forearm here, a knee there, and
occasionally one progressed to
hitting the ball rather than hi$

opponent. ,^,^
''

.use led the Bruins in fouls
assessed, 35-24, but to hear
Trojan coach Joe Baker tell itj

UCLA should have been book*
ed for felonious assault.

"They're a lot rougher and a
lot dirtier than we are. We

deserved A. penalty kick when
they intentionally knocked
down our man near the goal.**

**But nothing is ever called.

That's not sour grapes, that's

what happened. 1 think we're an
even match for them." , =. v.

Compare the talent and the

game's a' mismatch. ycL some
interesting defensive tactics
almost netted the Trojans a tic.

USC aligned in a pack de-

fense, eight men playing back

with only two ' forwards, Fur-^

ther, the Bruin ace. Ok Mikkel-
son. Was constantly dogged by
man-to-man coverage. Treated

like a heavy bag, Mikkelson was

not much of a factor.

Also aiding the Trojans was
their abnormally small field. It*^

some 20 yards shorter than

UCLA's and this negated the

UCLA speed. Playing in such

close quarters, UCLA could not

keep the ball on the ground.

,. •. 4'*^

-,— I
i
frii

Jr^

Women golfers tied

forthird in Georgia
'•The UCLA women's golf individually. CarorHoganVlgO
team was tied for third Monday put her in a tie for eighth "^

'after, the first round of the 19- Bruins Tara Zidenski shot 82,

tOam Georg ia I nvit a t ion al i n Lo retta Alderette 84 and Ma ri -

Athens, Ga. ^' ' :"^^ ' '::

/ anne Huning 88. ^ ^ •;

UCLA, redi)y Mary EnrightYTr"^"Tt was one of the toughest

iBi ,'i1f^niii*i 'T •i '

- *—r*rr"r"^—rr'
'

^7^, shot a team total of 325, to

Trail- Texas A&M by seven and
second-place North Carolina by

one. Texas Christian, also at ^ ^
XlA^^nd hos^t Geor gi a (327j^^ual itv of the' CeifrpeHtiofl.

rounded out the top five. ^ ^ The tournament cohtinues
-E-tH^fgh^^sva^-4fed^ for fifth—thrqugh Wedtiesday. /

~

courses we have ever played,"
UCLA Coach Jackie Steinmann
said. *The girls played very well

the first day, considering the

-h-^

Harriers winafrother onfe
T

Linda G6en w(>n her second
race in three starts Saturday to

lead the UCLA women's cross

country team to an easyvictory

at the Noi^hridge |.nvitational.

The win was the Bruin^s.'

.second in three starts, too.

UCLA had 21 points, while Cal
State Northridge finished
second with 34. UC Irvine was
third with 74 points. ^

"

Goen, who won the UCLA
Invitational to open the season
and finished fifth in last week's

A/tec Invitational cruised to ^

2T-secohd vfctbry over team-
mate Sheila Ralston.

Ann Regan and Heidi Pcr-

ham completed the Bruin near-

sweep, placing fourth and fifth,

respectively. With Lisa Scaduto
and Kathy Robertson injured.

Susie Beugun picked up the

slack by finishing ninlh^,^

—

The race was the Bruins' final

tuneup before Saturday's
WCAA championships at Ari-

zona State. - ,;.-^ —^

Baafcetbail tickets
^__ ;£;

The Daily Bruin Instruc-

440fis^ for obtaining UCLA
money order to the Central

ticket Office no later than

5 p.m. Wednesday, Octo-
ber 15, 1980 and exchange
their own personal check
or money order for the
check previously submit-

be

—

thB—^rsonal—ted. Remember, no checks
check of the student appli- from friends, parents, etc.

basketball student season
tickets contained a typo-
graphical error.

The following Informa-
tion is correct: All checks
must

„cant {no checks from
parents, friends. Btc^ill
be accepted). v*"^

Those persons who may
have already submitted
checks from parents or
friends must bring their
own ^personal check of a

will be accepted. All appli-

cations containing such
checks will be returned to

^he applicant unprocess-
ed:. '

Note: The Inttructiont on
application form art cor-

roct
'.

"—^—"."' ' ' '

'
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INTERESTED IN A MANAGEMENT CAREER?
*?». .'!'.. 'vJi.*"

Pacifid Telephone Is tc)bkihg l6t ambitl6^s individuals who:^
• have a bachelor's degree or higher, (any major);" -v^^ y/:,:'.i>^:

-# rank in the top halt of their graduating class; .

• have demonstrated leadership ability. - _ •

Our Direct Hire Management Program offers a variety of positions in

data system's, engineering, accounting and other technical areas.

Marketing positions are also available to tho?e candidate^ with some
marketing experience. /. •^. v---'''"''i:"',^'''-^ .."'.'','''''

' . -* ,
" .^ -iiar-* "" * L^,.w.w. «iw •,' *—t-- ^—

*

...
. _ . .»•.'-

,
• * - ' - 1 ' \

If your grades are in the top quarter of your cla'=^s -and you have

lijbatantial demonstrated leadership ability, you may qualify for our

accelerated manager development program, a fast-paced no

nonsense program, designed for people who wouldn't have it any

other way.

',

Our representative will be interviewing on

the UCLA Campus on October 16 and 17.

4980. Please see our sign-up schedule in

the Career Planning and Placement Office.
V. A

.r

EQUAL OPPORTUNifY EMPLOYkR
'-w-'

*
\

V

•^

u •»•
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1/

M*^ ^-'l-
V. i^:'
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ANNOUNetfc.£Ntt
^ t-A

.. f*%

.. t-C

1-0

• •?*••••»•• f^V

••* 9 **•»»• •
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'ptrt-Mapptnirjs
Campus Services -t-.

Church Services ...

Educatton Servicfs

• ouno :. ..

Good Dealt
, Le»t . . .

: Tt

Personals ' ij|
Political t^
Research Subiects' Needed

".'.'.'.'.'.
t-0

Spiritual Guidance
; t^

J;^'J«-'"'Swap ................. 1-8

wanted to Buy f4|

KAUTY/HCALtH SEMVICES
Pregnancy 2-a

.J
Job Agencies ...

Job OpportunltiM

Jobs Wanted . . .

.

INTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ./««..

OirMog GiiMle .'.-n-r*T

Liquor Dealers .....

Irovi^ GuiOC i . .
' .'.'"v

•*•'•• rrrrt'i't r » -1

. . . • • «

i
*
i ji.m 1

1

'*' ! ' 1 1

2-r
2L
?•

2-P

I'M
84-^

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INOEX

V-y'V CALL 825 2221

Room Mates

Sublet ...':.

.Ui< i#l«a«*,l|*»<

>'«••.•«

30 Voice /Music Tutoring

Typing

Maximum ,.i;,.vi.'«« 15 wprdt

1 insertion • • •* 2 40

5 insertions (cofisec) ....,.»> it. i40
Deadline < 'J / ,

'

Deadline

4 00 p m two days b«fOfr
i _H t*

Social Events

Disco Services «•«••*#«•§••'

Salons

a . BUtlNEtt
Busir>ess Properties

Opportunities
2E
2-F

-__- IMPLQYimiT..
"eip wtr»ttd ........".... 2-.t

HOUtlMO ^

Apts furnished %""•
Apts Unfurnishect'*

Aptl to Share

Housing Services .,,,'...1.,:

House for Rent «^»«y* . •.« • •

House to Share .<*ii'i|i«ij!i.**«<|v

House for Sale .... . . i.iv.j. . . iji- •

House Exchange . .... r,,, .r^jj..

Housing Needed

Real Estate

Room A Board s

Roj^m A Board Exchange Help

Room FKChtngt Mgip

TV rxcapl for Ptrionaii end

He\p W«n»ed-10 30 day

bofore (This does not mcludo-

Personals or M«lp Wanted

Display Ads )

Glaasified riourc

900 am to 4 00 pm

Monday ihrougf^ Friday

Room for Rent
\j^

2-U

3-A

3E
3-F

3-G

3-H

31

3-J

'3.K,

3-L

3M
311

3^

-<i

OfficauLocotod
UN 112

Tke ewinwtwl resarves m
rl|M le cMngt. redaasMy. revlet

er releei aoy datsMM advenisa-

tiM Bdiv BriNi.

The ASUCIA Cerrmuntcationi

Board fully supports the Uni >

vertiiy of CaiiforrMa* poKy on

nof» diKnminalKKi No medium

shtH accept a4vefi«s«m«nis
j»l»ith present persons of any

-9iv«n ancestry, color national

origin race religion sei pr
.^— ^1 ii^.i^ntiiiftii in > itoiM^^ninn

way or imply that ttiey are Mmiied

to certain positions capacities

roles or status in society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCIA
CommunicatiofH Board has mves
tiQjted any of the services

adveitised or advertisers rep'e

sented m inis issue Any person

believing that an advertisement m
this issue violates the Boards

policy on non discrimination

stated herein shouk) communicate
complaints Iff wriling to the

Advertising Maoagei Daily Brum

306 Westwood Pla/a los Angetes

CA gin?4 for assistance with

housing discriminatron protMems

call UClA Housing Office 87S

1C

HECMEATIONAL ACTIVlTlEt
,

^ Bridge ~; , . , • .
.
•#*2

Hying/Parachuting .*,, 441

Horseback Riding « . . . . i nVy ^'C

Salting ~,Tr77:rr^r,>. .::...; ;;;•; v:: -4»ft-

Ttnnn ,';'. 'K:^....
'

.:^
'

:.
'

...T
'

v.
'

y

*
. 4f

- - ^ItAling 4-^

Dance /Physical Fitness

MMTAL AOENC1E8
Skis

Television

•EMVICEt
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan
Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring ,

41

4J

4-K

41
4-M
4N .

40
4.P

40
4 R

,

4-8' f^

III It li rSir* r • 'x*>< i it t /• . • ^'\j

ror Hent » »'((•»'* . >> • »»v« ^.^,«)i•«•• . . ^v

TMAVtL .;'',,'';

Travel . .>. . ..:.,,,., J^A
^''' ' ••^

Autos lor Loase ....... S-E

Autos lot Sale . ^
'V. .". a ;;

'... .^-^i-f

Bicy^cles — . ...— .'..'.t-C
Uycles Sctotors for Salt .-. VJf
Rides Offtred ..-...>. •«..... S-l

Rides WMiltd.v.>><-»^v

. f . '

VW Corfiaf

Wanted
Mopeds

VL
VM

i i i t • t t i.

POn tALE
Bargain Box
Furniture

Garage Salt

MiscetlanoottS

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/ TVs/Radios

Sports EquipiiMnt

5^
SP
50
SR
s-s

•iT

T"

-r»:~.
' V » '.
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kevin modesti, editor
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UCLA basketball: good news and

"T"
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».—.liji.^ By David Kahn
'

Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA's 1980-81 basketball season semi-

officially opened Monday with its annual media

day. Practice starts Wednesday.

Now before you run-to your travel agent to

nut in a reservation for Philadelphia, the site of

to saVHeyTPmlhe coach of UCLA," because in

my opinion there was only one coach: Coach

Wooden.
"I'm real excited about this season. 1 d be

disappiointed if we got off to fa
poor start like last

year but I really think we're a year away. (The

Bruins do not lose anyone after this year to

the roster, which worries Bruin Coach Larry y^g[.^^q^^ ihat/'Brown said. "W^ should get

Brown. — ;— ^r^z:. :^^^^, ^very day. ^ . :
, ,

_ v^
"We're going to go with size sometimes,' out

we're going to run whenever we have a chance.

is a team I'd enjoy watching. Well do the

unexpected. . .sonretimes it'll be good,

sometimes bad .*^

^

Two positions look to be up for grabs m
training camp. One is at center, where Fields and

Pruitt will probably vie for the starting spot. Just

as important wilt be the play of Mark Eaton^

whom the Bruins will need against big teamSw

Brown says the transfer from Cypress. JC IT a

— This year's team does not have exceptioni

size, unless 7.-2 Mark Eaton is in the hneilp.

Eaton is not figured as a starter.'

' — TRere~are^many, many teams i

let alone the Pacific 10, that were good last year,

and did not lose a whole lot of talent to_

graduation.
'

-^'^

So much for the bad news. But before the

charter is cancelled, it's only fair to let you in on

the good news. . JL ^ _

This team could be one of the fastest ia history-

NCAA history, U MkhaeJ Holton, Rod^

Foster or freshman Ralph Jackson are at guard,

Michael Sanders „and IParren Uaye are at

forward, and Cliff Pruitt is at center, the Bruins

might need lane assignments. \^1j^ J'':::::l.
:':::, -yi

|| -Second, the Bruins have great depth at all

—positioijis . Eaton,.^-Bwtt-and-4rc«hman Kenny

Fields^ni all play center. Holton and Foster Will

be challenged at guard by Jackson. And Daye,

Sanders, JC transfer Dean Sears and junior Tony

Anderson will all play forward. Also, a number

of players can play more than one position.

Anderson canplay guard, and Fields and Pruitt

play forward, too. - ^-^
.

Finally, the players returning will have the

benefil of knowing Brown's system. Last year, as

Browih would say, was definitely a learning

experierice. ^
»

Brown reached his first anniversay, so to

Iwrd worker an<d that he sTTouldget better as the

season progresses; —
.—^——rV"

.--The other position is point guard, where it s

between Holton and Jackson. Holton, according

to Foster; is the early winner of Most Improved

Plavfer. . 17?*"

lARRY BROWN

speak, Monday as UCLA's head coacli H*'s

hoping his second year will be better than the

first, which was no slouch. ^
q^ feel a lot closer4o^he school thiis year^

•we'r^ a yeaF away' Brown said. "You know, it was real hard last year

Basketball Notes — The only player who suffered an injury

over the summer was Foster, and it's not that serious. He

stayed off of it for two months, "but it's healed now," said the

sophomore speedster. . . Brown says Zanders will not play

any center this year.ind Daye will not be used at

guard. Daye. by the way, put on 20 pounds this summer,

and it appears it all went to his legs. "I did it by eating and

lifting weights," he said. . . Brown predicted the Bruins will

be ranked somewhere from 12 to 20 "because we're UC|-A.

"You've got to remember that there are some pretty good

teams Qujl 4here who didn't lose that much. I think well be

higher ([in the polls) at the end of the season." One note:

Accord ing fo^fowft^'&pon Magazine didn't even list the

Bruins in the top 20. . . This year's captains will be Sanders

and Anderson. "They'll do a great job," Brown said/*Michacl

leads by example and Tony's a little more vocal". The

playgra seem to agree: speed and balance are this year's strong

suitiT
~

.
'

DARREN DAYE
, . .won't play guard^

".'5-
"

Down 21-7 at half. Saturday UCLA kept its strategy the same

* • eir m

«

w

By Lee Rosenbaum
staff Writer

With football players, as with

'hypocht)ndriacs, it's mostly in the mind.

A box full of chalk, a ^usty black-

-board and enough Xs and Os to boggle

the mind are simply not enough to Win a

football game if the team lacks heart and

determination.

This school of thought was proven in

UCLA's comeback victory ovfer Stan-

ford Saturday. — , - . —^_-—

^

As they headed into the lockerjoom

f.>t

It .,• \ ' -'
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after two quarters of frustration, the

Bruins found themselves unable to hold

onto the ball, uns^ble to connect with

open receivers, and unsuccessful in

stopping the Cardinal offense. ' " '.

^ At this point, one would have thought

a major reconstruction was brewing in

the minds of the UCLA coaching staff—
that those pregame Xs and Os would be

shuffled around like a dedk of cards.

But that wasn't the case. As Bruin

players and coaches remember it, the

only aspect of the game that wa&/^

remolded at halftime was the players^

attitudes. L - i

**Wc didn't change anything — not a
thing,** said assistant coach and offensive

coordinator Homer Smith. **1 knew our
receivers were open, and I told our
quarterback ^simply don't get sacked or

throw an interception.'
^

.

**Our running game plan remained the

tame as well, just sledgehammer ahead.

In fact, there were fewer changes made
—at halftime of this gamcHhan any game

FREEMAN McNEIL
i*h*iiiiit.^ I

RON HUDSON

previous to this.'

Senior guard Larry \jtty who led the
offensive line to an explosive second half

and helped, Fretman McNeil to gain 248
yards, described the halftime locker
room meeting as a quiet huddling of the

players, focused on what had to be done.
<• Lee said the coaches met privately

during the intermission, as they usually

do, to talk briefly over the game
situation. Saturday, the coaching staff

didn't return to the players' locker room
lintil two minutes before it was time to

jretu^n to the field.—**Tht whol€ time in the locker room
we just ulked about what we had to do
and how to set our act together,** Lee^
said.

kS'l
^v ;,;.,..•

'%:
V

**See, we knew what we could do. 1

talked to Freeman for a while and told

him that we're the seniors on this team
and we had to get it in gear. Freeman
obviously talked to himself and the other
backs. When the coaches finally came to

talk to us, they just told us to play our
kind of game. I guesk we did.**^

For McNeil, who dominated the
second half and called the last t^o
quarters -90 percent plain team effort!**—the halftime adjustments we re alto
mental. Bruin backfield coach Ron

7» Hudson said it was not a matter of
telling McNeil where to run or who to

avoid, but rather whaf to thlnlc abouT~

**He was taking too long to decide

what to do once he had the ball," said

Hudson. *i just told Freeman^e^t^f^

running with enthusiasm. He had to

start making decisive decisions."

The receivers also were told to ckt-

exactly as they had done in the first -hair

Receiver coach Norm Anderson asked

his troops only to wait.

"1 knew they'd been open on their

^

patterns first half," said Anderson
" *Just be patient/ 1 told them. We

talked about nothing "technical, just that"

we had to feo out there and get thenv -

Although McNeil said 90 percent o^^

Saturday's victory came from team

effort, the other lOperccnt derived trom

the press box in the second half, as a

minor change in the offensive motion

developed by assistant Jim Colletto was

successful in pulling the defense away

from McNeil. ,

-We made a change from the spotters

¥6x in what we call our zoom torma--

-lion,*' said Colletto. '^We changed tnc

pattern of our receivers in n^otion, an_

that made the secondary change tnc

position. This enabled Freeman more

open running room." < . ^
With this change in the wcondary

position, Colletto said, the Bruin

limited themselves to four «"cc^^ ;"'

pUys -^ the sweep, the fullback divc,

the trap play and the tailback dive

-Qf course, those are only design

plays,- Colletto added. ^^^IT'^T^
have worked if Freeman didP \; r . >

well as

their rears

the line.

he did, and the line didn't biocj^

ars off. We were very proud^
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Students' differing attitudes most obvious changes changes he's seen at UCLA

JHistoryprofhastieidS 1 flavOTfolyears here ..J

'

,i_ By Jtne Rosenberg

1 stiff Writer
^

To most history students,

Hoxie" is a household name.

Albert Hoxie, a senior history

lecturer herer enjoys a keen

admiration from his students

-and has an equally keen percep-

-tion of the university Jifi^JiM^

"taught at for 3 1 years. •

"Tm a survivor. I've seen a!!

Vinds of movements come and

go," said the lecturer, who
usually gets more than 500

students a quarter in his classes.

•*l have been around loi^g

• enough to have sjpme perspeic-

tive on the university."

""llOf the many changes Hoxie

has witnessed here, he said the

contrasting attitudes oFstudenls^

oxer th^dccades are ^he tpost

apparent.

"In the late 1950's and early

;60\.' students were interested

m making lots oTlnoney faj,t --

the most material ol all the

generations.

_ 'They were then followed by

ihe rebellious generation. They

were not at all concerned with

financial matters but with the

"Vietnam War and the problems

of minorities,"

-TodayY students, he said,

have "withdrawn from a num-

ber ol those positions but are

, still conceded with individual

r es ponses to ge ne ral problem s .

"

abominable, the food is monot-

onous, the roads dreadful but

ijthe places are fascinating."

1 Hoxic said bis annual trips

are actually "working vaca-

tions, *V when he adds to ht?* -^

collection of 115,000 slides, ,

which include pictures taken

worldwide. The collection, he

w eeded out -

selection he loans to other

universities and uses in his own
classes . Fl'

ie Los Ange les C nun-

ty^ Museum of Art als^) has }

35,000 copies from his collec-

tion, he said. .'
-

Hoxic went specifically to

eastern Turkey last summer to^
the Armenian churches at 2

co llection ^wv^wiHv— unable -tti

—

-f--ii^:~:fVr:.

visit

t

WITNESS ^ History professor Albert Hoxie says students in the 1950s and '60s were "the most material"

of all generations." while the next generation was rhore concerned with the Vietnam War and the

problems of minorities. ^~~- - „ ,_.—

—

^—~r
the same for the instructor: hi<^ India, and rowing down the

love for traveling and hisjyork.Jfukon. And for the past 20

Hoxie said he grew up travel- years, Hoxie has spent almost

ing to exotic places with his every summer in Western

father and remembers d riving Europe, and has t raveled to

photograph there jT»cca use the

I
io^a I c wa s too close t O'- 1 he

Russian border.

Hoxie said ^Italy, where he

vtid tor- two ye^rs and which he

has visited 14 times, is his

favorite country. *'A year
without pasta and ice cream is a

last year," he said, add ii^g that

this year, unfortunately, is

*1ost."-
.

'^-
.^>::.

Despite his familiarity with

HalyTand its people, he said, "t

^tfwavsTeel Uk€^4<wri>»t (thcrc)l

/ -

l,.u

rrecently, Turk^ 1

"I'm glad I went. Hut it will be The oth^T love affaK tn

a long time before 1 go again," Hoxic's life, his teaching career

he said of his 17-day stay there, got started after a strange

Turkey, he said, is a country coincidence, he said. After
"~

(Conllnufd on 1*a|5e^ no llses to ge ne ra proDiem s .
—• latner ana rcmcmoc-i^ u nvmi^

—

i. u i w t/w . anv '•-*- ——

—

. . „ ,.

'

can cause
7
»

,

Uterine disease tiedlo vaginal fungus and gonorrhea also fatal In some cases

By Jill Fartii -
A Common infection of the—icjnale reproductiv^Zsyslcm,

whose victims seldom realize

<Mhey have the disease, can result

in sterility and even death, a

UCLA Student Health Service

physician says.

JThe chances of becoming
sterile from Pelvic Inflam-
matory Disease — 30 to 50

percent for those who contract

women who contract PID are

-ustially sexually active or use aff

imraiaerincilevicc^ Ihe. disease^

is not limited to these women.
PID is dangerous because it is

not easy to diagnose, Wiesmeicr

said. He added that depending

on what course the disease takes

it can. look hkc a urinary tract

infection or even apendicitis.

••Only when it is full-blown is it

easy to recogni/e, but you don*t

lo-thc uterus,

z^hc disease most often occurs

Depending on what course the disease takes it can

look like a urinary trad infection or even

appendicitis. 'Only when it isfull-blown is it easy to

recognize, but you don't want PID (Pelvic

Inflammatory Disease) to go that far, ' Wiesmeier

said .„.S--:
:" -'•^'->^"-^--^v^. --:.-

it for a first time — double with
each subsequent attack, accord-
ing to Dr. Edward Wiesmeier.
Pip, which afflicts one

million women annually in the

K-SrHias-r number of symp-
toms, including lower abdom-
inal pain and nausea. While the

want PID to go that far/ he

said.

PID is sometimes referred to

as the "silent sterilizer" because,

if left to heal on its own, the

tnfection will cover the fallopian

tubes with scar tissue and block

passage of the unfertilized egg

When bacteria are transmitted

during sex ^r "cafrfcd by the"

string of an lUD. Sometimes

the condition is caused by a

vaginal fungus or by gonorrhea

which is responsible for one-

third of PID. cases.

GohdfrhciiV howcvcn shows

no symptoms at all in 15 percent

of the cases in women and in

more than 70 percent of the

cases ill men. With more than

one million cases of gonorrhea -

each _year an estimated five

-

fliillion more unreported, PID is

Dne of the most frequent-

diseases transmitted during sex.^
" Although the use of condoms—

does not afford complete
protection, it docs lower the risk

of contracting pro and trans-

mitting it betweeA partners,

Wiesmeier says.

According to Wiesmeier, it is

a misconception that only

women who **sieep around" will

contract PID, though it is rare

fo r t h e d i s e a s e t o 6 cciifin

women who are sexually in-

£;

active. He says^ven if a woman according to Wiesmeier men arc_

only has one sex partnctVjJe^fmuch m&xz reluctant t halp

may ha

v

e other partners. "H is womeiMo^icek sucb help

two parrners may be sleeping

with 4WO others and what you

get is a pyramid effect, where a

bacteria can be spread among
many different agents," he says.

Wiesmeier says he sees only

-^-^Witb a woman, «ll she really^

has to do is come here (to the

Women's Health Service of the

SHS) and well do a number of

tests as part of a routine,**

Wiesmeier says. "In fact, there

one or two cases of PIO caeK- -a«^^raber_of^uch places shft_

week at UCLA. But Madeline can go. A man has really na

Pantalohi of the Venice Depart- such place he can go to get

PID is sometimes referred to as the 'silent sterilizer*

because if left to heal on its own the infection will

coyer thefallopian tubes with scar tissue and block

passage of the unfertilized egg to the uterusr

seesment of health said she

many more than that.

Wiesmeier said there are

precautions one can take to

minimize the risk of exposure'to

bacteria causing PID. Both men

special help for sexually related

problems.**

iiV-*.

and women should seek help for

sex-related problems, but

Wiesmeier says another
reason why men fail to seek help

is because they think they have

no problem because they have
no symptoms.

.1 NEWS. Everybody ••!• —
The Campus Cooker

shows how to eat inex-

pensively. Page 7.

VIEWPOINT. An elegy
for a friend and cartoon-

i8^ ribs the Reagan cam-
paign. Page 16.

REVIEW. LA/Dance.
'Midsummer Night's

Drearo,' and no mention

Of a Fujian hand puppet

Pa9# 21.
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Chancesfor Reagan-Carter debate improve

• &

-̂ ^^riut^-if-- T^'-":jar3:.

fJt'

_ A campaign debate between President

-^Carur and Ronald Reagan became a

"^
live possibility again Tuesday when tfie

League of Women Voters decided to

review John B. Anderson's status as a

f real contender for the Presidency.

5 **Wc are going to look at the polls this

iweek " league President Ruth J.

1 Hinerfeld told reporters. ^If (Anderson)

is not significant, we obviously would

not be invited to the next debate.^

Anderson, the Independent candidate

whose standing in the polls has been

declining, said in Chicago his support

- stil^ is strong enough lamaKe him a

.credible national candidate. -^

. ~ ^
^. .;«*„ icra*»H settlements mav be Judge George C. Pratt to allow

percent in October. Reagan's stand.ng
.^^''f''"8j5£'„^f^i^.^'erresolved' broadcast of the electroaic evidence.

._
percent in October. Keagan s sia .u.ug .1— ;•»

J.T ,;^^ „„, ^een resolved.

35 percent in the same period

The latest Louis Harris Poll, mean-

while, showed Anderson dropping from

17 percent in September to 14 percent,

with Reagan and Carter each going up

two points to 43 percent and 39 percent

respectively. *'
,

Egypt. Israeljippen

Palestinian talks
^^

document brought from Jerusalem over

the weekend by an Interior Ministry

official, Chaim>^bersky. According to

the sources, who refused to be identified,

it also reaffirmed the Israeli stance that

no additional settlements beyond the

four are contemplated.

U. S. officials were described as

encouraged by the Israeli stand and were

said^ ta consider it constructive.

fdD®L

Abscatn paytM

debate package must include a provision

for a Carter-Anderson confrontation,

would not say if a league invitation for a

one-on-one debate with the President

would be acceptable,
r--- -

* There was no word from the wnite

House, but the President has actively

reopened negotiations Tuesday on how
Sfl^g^gr^^^fl^^?^"'"^™ sh9wn on networks.

^normnc^^«rmrlTas-Tft^^ ^^^^^i^tions Tuesdav on how " ^' ~~:~
. . . ^„^NEW YORK — Millions of Americans

watched on home television Tuesday

evening as Rep. Michael **Ozzie"

Meyers, (D-Pa.), accepted a $50,000

payoff from an FBI agent posing as a

representative of an Arab Sheik during

an Abscam undercover operation.

bruin
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to give more than 1 million Palestinian

Arabs a larger voice in determining their

future. - •

-As the talks rdsunied un«Ier U.S.

auspices, Israel offered to give the

u K..f thP Kre^iaem ^a^ a^i.-v.. Palestinians living on the West Bank of

Reaian atfd has accepted a number o£ deterrnmrnglartdpohcyj^^^ ^^^^i^^^

, ™vif:t.ons from potential sponsors ^ern^nes d plom .c o^c^ -d.^^^ ma^.^^
^^^^^^

%

Other than the League. \.„^ ' V; \i^Io* it «ianc nn further and video tapes played at the first

- ^PubtlrtNtf "Mondiy ihrough Friday duriiig~"a»r

academic year. excefM durmg holidays, the week

before finals and finals week, by the ASUCLA
Xomrounications Board af 3W Westwood JHata. iajr

Anfetes. California 90024. Copyn^t 1980 by the

ASUCLA Communications Board. Second class

poatafe paid at the Los Angeles Post OfHce.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the

UCLA Daily Bruin. 1 12 Kerckoff Hall. 308 Westwood

Plaza. Los Angeles. California 90024
' Subscription price is S22.S0 fnnually and S9 per

.quarter.
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Introducing the winning ticket

• Hot and Tempting Spec ia l ities

• Scru'mptious Salads , i*

JvJutritious Sandwiches.^
• Freshly-squeezed Juices

• Thick and fruity Shakeq^^^

Delectable Desserts
Yummy Yoghurt W '^OJ'

ts Q^ ^5^
• Beer and Wine ^'^ O^*
• Take out food tool -

COME SEE us At YOUR
FRIENDLY, HEALTHY
RESTAURANT
WE'VE REMODELED
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fee increases or allowing the

university's qualrty-4e- deterio-

rate if University of Califor-

nia President David Sax<^n was
forced to make a choice between
the two, he would favor higher

fees, the president said in a

"i«cenl Bruin interview. Saxon
-^8t> tal ked withTfre Brum
-about budfseta ry

Moreover, it is believed that

mi nority fitwient enrollments,'

which most administrators say

are too low already, could be

adversely affcct^rd by such

increases. Saxon said the

university would haVe a **re-

sponsibtlity" to i»ee that minot-

tty enrollments do not drop as

trol." he added. ;

^ An incrcai«^^«

for these students, however,

could mean that students wh<>

do nojl receive financial ai !

would have to pay even more ti»

make up for the increased aid

J uM 4ii> W; di3»:mal will ikc

—tifltvefvrtyV

couple of years, this year's

sparse, the president said.

Closing one of UC's campus-

es to save the IJC system money,

however is not an alternative,

Saxon said, Over the years.

,M)mc peopkhavc saidihat JJC
^x^nade, or

iitSi^iase,
tTnn he In the foresceabtclururct iroth. Tihotrfd be shyt^owir

issues, the role of the UC
Regents and other critical issues

confronting the university.

"Tuition is a last resort, ** the

president said in an interview in

his Be rkeley office^tojipi ng_to.

The probfcm of dealing with

those who've been underrepre-

sented as full participants in

society represent the most
serious social challenge of our

ThTnlc, Saxon changed his mind
and said, "Well, actually, it's the

next-to-last resort. The last

is to let the university go
downhill, to simply let its

quality erode.
,

,

*i was absolutely eonvii

that if Proposition 9 had passed,

^herc would have been no
alternative to tuition,*' -cpntiTW

ued Saxon, who was saying last

year that .student' fees would
have to be raised $I,5(K) a year
or more if Howard Jarvis'
constitutional amendment had
been approved. **My present
assessment is that tuition will

-not be necessary for the 'SI -'82

year, but I can be wrong abouf
that." '.

" Edi t o r ^rrfaTrr AsITC
President. David Saxon is

automatically a member of

the university's Boafd oj^
Regents. This profile (fri him

is the fourth in a Bruin series

that discusses the educational

and social views of UC's

Regents. . , ,

.

-^
-,(——

I

^4 lot to eit^

I "The director of the depart

ment of finance has issued a

letter to me," Saxon said,

"indicating that we're going to

have a budget (next year) which

time and is one that univcTSitids,

by their nature, simply h^ve to

take the lead in," Saxon stressed.

He^dded that his concern is to

bring more minorities and more

women to the university as both

students and employees^

The university would increase

its financial aid to underrepre-

-*ent€d students if fees rosg

"wTTT BewFtTiiri one pe rcent of the

current budget. If literally true,

that would mean that we would

have to largely eat inflation^

which is one heck of a lot to eat.

••We are not like a company
which has the capacity to adjust

its prices to meet costs. Ours is a

jnuch tougher environment that

thatr Inflation liTexcecdingly

Student enrollments, which
are expected to decline even
without fee increases, v; :ulu^,
probably decline even further
with substantial fee increases,

university studies predict.

dramatically, the president said,

noting that Harvard,. Princeton

.u Stanford all provide ad-

equate resources for qualified

minority students to attend.

.-That's not beyond our con-

"Tiard on us.

When you add to that the

reaction (from Proposition 13)

on state and federal govern-

ments to balance their budgets

and cut back expenditures, and

the consequences of Proppsition

13, we face a set of circumstan-

ces which are going to be vci)

tough on the university

••13 is coming home to roost,

he added, noting that tfic state

surplus is now gone. '

Because California has been

spending more money than it

has been taking in for the last

Saxon strongly disagreeT
saying that shutting down a

campus would not, in fact, serve

the purpose ol saving money.

The state of Wisconsin,
Saxon said by was of analogy,

ma^ndatcd that the Univcrsity^iof

Wisconsin prepare a plan that

would result in the closing of

joAie of its campuses. The study

concluded that shutting down
the campuses would not save

the university any money
because there would still be the

same nufmber of students —
though they would be on fewer

"campuseT — andt tlic^ same
number of university employ-

ees. ».
^'- *

•*The only way to save money,

Saxon said, "is to cut down on

operating costs, and our oper-

ating costs are mainly people.

The way to save money is to pay

people less or to pay less

^op le.**
'-'^' .^•-- " ">>

'

.> .
'

,^cf^'-«'^>

'»e of the major non-mone-
tary |. Slems the university will

face in u icoming years centers

on the kinds of students who
will be attending UC and their

(Continued on Page 14)
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If you picked up the Los

.Angeles Herald Examiner
Tuesday, the interview
with Dr. Martin Cline on

page two may have seeme<

familiar. ; ^

That's becaup^ it was
conducted by none other

than Daily Bruin News
Editor Mary 'Astadourian

and published in The
Bruin Monday. '

A Herald-Examiner
editor called The Bruin
Monday afternoon and
asked for permission to

It
i

reprint tfielTrticle

permission which was

^

promptly granie^l.

ii: T^ page one'-photp of

ClfnTrwas also lifted from
^The Bruin's Monday edi-

tion — without our per-

~m 1 s s 110 n, ho

w

ty e r . The
^hoto was taken, by, staff

photographer Andy Sch-

TeT—— —

rW? >J»i t^-y-*-''

Gene transplant

pioneer defend^

work as 'morar

Dr. Martin Cline. a UCLA professor

of medicine, is the first knowri

scientist to transplant genes into

humans. His request to test

genetic engineering on humans

was rejected last July by a human

subjects committee at UCLA. But

before the decision was handed

"down, he conducted the

experiments — using university

funds — in Israel and Italy on

doing it to patients who had sickle-

cell disease.

9: Did the university know

that you were going to conduct the

experiments overseas''

^ A: No, but you don't tell the

university. "I'm about to do an

experiment." No scientist here at

the university says, "I am now

about to do the following experi-

ment." Whom would you tell?

Q: Are you in trouble with the

university for doing this experi-

patients suffering trom a falaJ
JlL

JU I wouldn't say trouble. I

think it's a controversial position.

First 6f all, one has to decide: Were

there any regulations that I in fact

crossed? It's not clear that there

are such regulations in regard to

how much a professor is controlled

doing jresearch abroad. Ob-

blood disease. Qr Cline was
interviewed by UCLA Daily Bruin

news editor Mary Astadourian. x

m
viously. when

. :.iS(..-?rv.rT:3i;- r^iiii!;

I did it 1 didnV-

intend to infringe on any regual-

tions, but regulations may simply

-

not exist for this particular situa

lion. Am I in trouble? No, I think

the university is supporting wholly

my position because I think they

mHpr^tnnd that I rtirin't trv tO PPt

SEE YOU NEXT, TIMES - The Los Angeles Herald-Examiner ran an Editor

"^. OM«<ffion: Do you think that a

moral issue is involved in humanr

gene transplants? __^ •

.

i

c

c

By Mark Schon
and Michael Sc
Herald Exaxnme

SC
yestcT

univer

tronrpi

"

ance on the

classroom, hac

with margiiia

, tions and a

through the d
• 'athletic eli^if^

cast them as

degree nor imi

one." • _:

The 13-page

the fall 1979

athletes, mair
received tw!

Dr. Martin J. Xt1n«^
~

Used humans in experiments
^^

UCLA denies
il^ nairi fnr

phantom :spet

course — calls

sions policies

:

director posit

|ete< academi
Aocordinc

influential A
jusurped ih(

missions Ofiu
cally defcctiv

.^mrni

Interview (reft) witfrDfrMafttn J ; Cline coi lO^igSy^^^^u '" News p icture

Mafy Astadourian. Page one of the Examiner included a

of Cline taKen by Bruin photographer-Andy Schlei.

-^

10Z

-1.

'%

.-'-i^

D i sp 1ay A4vei|isini

Team/. -V';-__^y --'Jf'"'

-te

The position requires a.

highly self-motivated in-

div idua l who isn't afraid of

hard work (20 hours per

w efe^k ) and i s willing tt^ be

payed by commission.

If Interested Please Come* To:

And Ask For Bruce^- it .

Must be able- to start immediately.

TIONAL
SPECIAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL THERAPY

RECREATIONAL THERAPY
EDUCATION. THE BLtWIT—

If any of these interest you, come by and

volunteer for the exceptional children's

tutorial project.

ORIENTATION MEETIfiGSl^
Wed . Oct. 8, 3:0 .,»-v^

Thurs. Oct. 16. 3:00

AU 2408

ECTP KH 411 825-2066

HELP YOURSELF BY
HELPING OTHERS
Sponsored by CSC/SLC

conrvmsxTi
SfRViCb

commission/

T^PKYfFKr

1/
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Rip this but as a remihderT

First

I

4

I

I

MEDICALT DENTAt^
PODIATRY^ SCHOOLS?
- -DON'T TAKE A CHANCEl^—

• _. •
' •-

l t^- ;.-.

Of the year

DOCTOR-MAKERS ARE
WE AID IN: l^^

• *..-*j^^i«. ...._.**,
..'^t '*• :.*

-—

PRELAW
SdCIETY J~m*"^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

i- 1

I

I

I

% -ii>.t ,. t%

T

Ackerman 3517
15

6 p.m. V F

^ All new and old ; ^^

members welcomet^^^ -»—i-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

+
! ^ Sponsored by PreLa^w Society

^'"'^
' I

-<a«""l

•WHERE TO APPLY
•COMPLETING APPLICATIONS
•WRITING ESSAYS

^'"^

•MODEL INTERVIEWS
•MOST FREQUENTLYASKED QUESTION
AT INJERVIEWS -

..
-

•

- ;.'."

•COUNSELING
*

•LATEST VIDEO TECHNIQUtS
•PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE

j„<, 1,
•1,

.-H-
.",«
NO CHARGE IF NOT ACCEPTED'.11 II, ^^—^ti—— II I I

'

II
[ ,'i iiij II II .<—

SOUTH PASADENA " 441-3402
< t 1*^4^**

*
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MlfHN^WWMHIK^ Clinic hopes to cut down number olrapes here
^UCPD prognm Stresses orennUva^ducatlon and seH-defense policies

-J.-—J.
, By Cl«udlt Wtlner

A clinic designed to reduce

the frequency of rape in the

UCLA community will be* held

on. Friday, October 17, in thc_

Women's Center on campus.
^ The clinic is the first m a

i-^-*.^

series sponsored by the Los

Angeles Rdpe Prevention Edu-

cation Program. Friday's pro-

gram IS one component ol a

University of California system-

widi grant from the Law
Enforcement Assistance Ad-

ministration which seeks to

reduce the .occurrence of sexual

assault. / "«>
.
^

r
Almut Poole, coordinator of

4ti^UCLA program, in con-

7iinction with an adviyory

to prevent rape through edu-

cation, self-defense, and by
implementing policies that

insure safety, not restriction,

according to Pooler

committee, hopes to^esign a One area that concerns Pboter

program that will explore such
'

:s as why rape occurs, the

impact it has on male-female

relationships and theidiYcrse

issues involved in sexual vio-

lence.

The rape prevention fM'QgTam

will open channels of communi-

cation and. illustrate to women
and men how to take measures

is the widespread notion that a

woman Swears tight jeans or no

bra, for the purpose of inviting

sexual aggression. Poole is

hoping that programs such as

this, will accomodate attitudes

^iQwards sexual aggression and
i»ssauh<

Acquaintance or date rape, is

another social aspect the

program will explore.

One of the main objectives of

the program is to reduce
vulnerability to rape. **A!f^^;

^r^cortr system protects and
vulnerability is reduced, but we-
want women to leave this

pro gram with the ability to

protect themselves," Poole said.

Previous to the establishment

for tiie grant, the University of

California an d t h e Po li c

e

De partment aJrea^^y haj a

program on rape prevchtion"

and campus safety but it relied

mostly on the distribution of

literature arid implementing,
among other things, an escort

service.
*

-With the grant and the help of

^rar advisory committee which

-»i?ras formed at the beginning of

last year's program, the campus
police was able to really reach

out to the commuluTy. At this

poiiit, the police department
decided that a civillian should

take command.
Almut Poole comes to the

:R:a|rc-PTevent ion E d uca t i

o

n ,

Program with experience in

dealing with-rape. preventitiyc—

measures and rape victims.
**! don't want to reach people

in the masses, on a superficial

level. I'm looking for quality in

this program," Poole said.

One way to acheive quality,

according to Poole, would be to

^Ibring -speakers on rape pre-

ventiorK^nlo related classes sucti

.as psychology, human sexuality,

and law.

Crime Prevention Investi--

gator James Pembroke of the-

UCPD, whose job it is to inform

the community that a crime has

been committed, stresses that

when dealing with rape, the.

dissemination of accurate
information is essential for

insuring safety. — ——
-—-"I implcnacnt what is known-
as *rumor control.' I inform the

immediate community, say a

~.-i*r;

has bcciTsorority, that a rape

committed and give them a

description of the suspctt. That

sorority in turn,, passes it on to

the ne;i;t, and so on, Pretty soon,

2,300 girls know to be careful

and on the look-out," Pem-
Tjroke said^—-— '

.

' " '

—

_
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-Special Discounts^

ioUJCLA^BtudentrJlEm^
Postal Registry ~~ 1015 Gayley Ave. Suite 120

ONLY is PER MONTH Entrance off alley

(213) 473-4842
Standard Size P.O. Box

COUPON
MW 023

023

, .88.. ,-,4 L-jpggggaa—

—

Roast ^ ^- ^^
Saiidwiclies®for $1.89

; V . "t-

>..

Mpwft*j»-r-

Women's Support/Rap Group
7 i<ji^

~ T^ p.m.

2Dodd Hall

^' A group to examine the socialization process

f^ and focus on women *t concerns am) experi-

ences.

WRC is a service of Undergraduate Programs

^nd Student Relations.

Limit one coupon to a customer, per visit,.

pleaseJQffer good thru October 26rl^> a< all

participahng Carfs Jr."^ Restaurants. Look {or

-nextweek's coupon in your kxal paper. — ilMiW 0of Hutef

^ I

im:

L.vvJ

PHC
l^eer Health Counselors

Relaxation Training
V,

Weekly dembnstnattons of relaxation techniques by Peer

Health Counselors. Information on relief of stress and

tension and referrals for further care.

- Today g 00 - aao p m 321 Kerckhoff Hall and

Wednesday. October 22. 29 and Nov. 6

at above time and location

She mokes
^750 Q

rs not o fluke She mol'^es this much

ond more regulorly ""•" ^ '
'•

" ^.«

^ She s port of the reol people who ore

wbrlsing in odvertisinq movies TV ond

publishing
•

If you ve ever thought of becoming o

model or octor now is tho tirru^ lolent '
' j

Registry In^ernotionoi I'j for o limited time

offering frof » yideo 'r^r^nn tests to college

^' New n ' .vorr,' ind childrof^

Qco r,r^r.r\nri now Vn- • "on begm to worif

pCJtt I in lu '^1 full !n ; i'-' without ony

rroinir.q

FREE VIDEO SCREEN TEST
To 'e' ^ '

550-5999

TALEHT REGISTRY IHTERHATIOHAL

rN

'• n I "*

.• '• Mu

^ I
t

*

jH.' 'rjM,L, -.'.-' 'X -
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New rules keeping lofts afloat

Dorm structures escape fire department veto
mifJmy*

.-.-I-- V».
if i

l*'
'lywiii

"••
;"

'...,.

. f: A

By Dbuic Colttns

LofU erected in dormitory

rooms here hkvc been declared

fire hazards by. fire department

aUthdhtieS. ':.: -z:::r^-r -r;r r -

' Beginning Sept. I, dorm
residents have had to obtainj

permits and on^-sight inspections

for their lofts.

"What caused the lofts to

come to pubhc attention was the

fire danger.. .not public injury,**

explained D.W. Reichenbach,

the campus fire marshall.

Reichenbach said, there were

numerous fire inspections last

year because of the dorms'

many false alarms. "In the

co^fse^of these

(fire officials), found the lofts,'

Rf-irhpnhach said. "They were

devise the loft design and
construction regulations. The

regulations were based on the

Michigan State University loft

regulations and on the judg-

ment of Lee Sanders.
—

~

••The easiest thing for us to do

when the firevmftrshall said no

lofts, w.oiild ha\e been to

prohibit them," commented
Salm. **But we chose to do

not aware they (the lofts) were

there. I wasn't either at the

time. —
:

i !

r The city fire mafshall then

ordered the lofts removed,
Reichenbach said Eut a loft

xonmiittee consisting of ReLCh-

'No loft will be taken

down without the op-

portunity of the student

to get it inspected. The
"goarherelsto geTtt

loft) inspected and ap-

proved rathet than tak-

ing it down, ' said Garpn.

something to allow students to

have lofts within stated guide-

lines."

alarms, and they (the fire

department) just came down
tighter." * ,

Students were supposed to

receive their permits withiti two

days of application, and have

their lofts approved soon after

construction. Although for the

last few weeks the permits have

beeii returned within the two-

day limit, it originally took an

average of four days to get them

back.

*Mt*s hard to take things

seriously when you're told

they'll be there in a couple of

days and it's been two weeks,'*

remarked a Hedrick Hall loft

Dave Garon received more

than twov.<hundred requests to

V-" '

enbach. Dean of Resident Life

Aian Hanse, Residence Halls

Administrators^Sti
Richer staff member, Ellis

Norman foreman of the campus
jaroealci,4hop.lLce_ Sanders),

loft^cQordinator Dave Garon,

an assistant dean, and fpyJL
students appointed by the

dormitory presidents, met
several times last sp r i n g fo^

Excessive false alarms are not

the stated cause of his fare

rmptiTg dow^n,;

but speculation holds otherwise.

** I assume I would be annoyed
(about the alarnis),'*'* Reichen-

loft permits. He admitted that?

the permits and inspections^

were not accomplished in the

estimated time. Garon said the

inspections will be completed by

the end of the month.

j^ The new regu lations prohibit

bach said. **Legallylhey<theffl<

department) did what was
correct^ Reichenbach explain-

ed. One loft owner added, *i

Think the re^ u 1a t i o ns came

extension chords, carpeting,

and surface area of over sixty-

gfur^quare ieetirr^the'loftsr"

esign and lumber size are also

specified.

Many stu^enfs boughJLloXts,

jumin^^ that Xh^
jofts met cdde regulations. No-
lofts were technically approved,

said Garon, but many were
- V tContinued on PageJft)^
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CAR protests againsf

anti-Khomeini group
.
1 I ' I ! -BfrFmcy Lleir

•

*'
• - Senior SfIT Writer

J'
.^.^'

About 40 members of the Campus Committee Against

Racism protested against Save American Hostages, an anti-

Khomeini group, in the Campus Programs and Activities

Office and,i>p the Daily Bruiii office Tuesday.

After a noon rally in Meyerhoff Park, the demonstrators

walked into the CPAO office and asked Associate Dean of

Students Robert Ringler not to register SAH as an
organization here. Ringler refused, explaining that under

university rules he must register any organization that meets

university requirements regardless of its view point,--^ v
, This group later entered the Daily Bruin office to vbTcc

::

objections to an Oct. 7 article about SAH which they termed

"undoevqieiited and sensationalist." :;
We fejt SAH should not be allowed to register herause1t\

a fasCisf'^qd racist organization promotinjg vigilante action

against Iranians," CAR member Rachel Miller said. "If thev

do allow this group to register, we will build a movement

against it." .v-^----^;.--*;--:-- ^-^-.
-

•..
i ;v ..•'.- • -:--^;,- :;-•;• «:l.;.i:-.^^-.--: —

-^Ringler promised to meet with the protesters next week to

discuss more formally their concerns. He also asked them to

write an official complaint to CPAO.
The SAH group has not stated any intent to register with

CPAO, a check of CJ^AO^ records-showed: MrHer said::

however, that she was told by a CPAO secretary that SAH
had come in to the office to ask about registering. She said the

CAR rally was' a preventive measure. r—
A^Hy^hrec students, staff^Tjr^fa&nhy mcmbcrsicaii rcgb

campus organization provided that its stated purpose is legal.

•

'•'•"^
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;^'
'

'
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-v"; ' (Continued on Page.l2>
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The Law Offices of

A^otessionarUiw Corpofatioiv

THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
15760 Ventura Boulevard. Ninth Roor

Encino. California 91436
Telephone: (243) 99S-77Q2..

OWEN J. SINGER TERRY M. GOLDBERO

-• Outstanding rtpulaHon and natt«iMl raftwHton In

Tail PnpatBVon "

Ovar 2S0 hours ot lapad instruction.
• Study matarial*. batad upon 10 yaara ol prior ••

aminaiion* aia continually updalad ar«d raviaad by
C^A aducatort in aaci« araa ot tha aiam.

• Compiaia TEST n T*#C*M taciliiiaa.

• No Iliad ciattat No compuiaory maaa lacturaa.
• Plan your own achadula and procaad at your owrt

paca
• U— fraa tuna to your advantaga Wa ra avallsMd

dayt avaaingt or vaalianda according to aach
canlar • tclMdula No loaa ol tiudy iima whan
working out ol town (Tranalart availabia to any
ol our cantara in Um U.&. arid atoroad, aliMa4>
ditionat e»ierg«.T"~"^

^"———

AT LAST^
ttr=s .. r

Visit Any Cintir

for Vftmetf

Why We Make
The Difference

Twmi

nupuin
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
't S' P«I*I«MAIK)N
,M« Ai i'.'s sari wwi

Call Dayt Evaniftgt A W««k*nd*

Lot Anfl«lM-WMl - (213) 929-3607

Ciitrai City -(213^ 268-2683

A Colnplete^

Dental Plan
>or UCLA StLfdenTs^

and Employees

ONLY $46.00

PER YEAR

Orthodontics and
Eye Care included

under pla n. —
For Free Brochure Call

BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS
385-6741 —

Of«nQ«coun!y (714)731-3059 I ^^^ ^uf ad in the student Directory

!
';^^-^- CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
^^-TRAINING PROGRAM ^

FOR GRADUATES t

IN ALL MAJORS '

^"^

^^1X/F/H i

(:•

EYE OPENING!

H

iiMnm. ii L i
.

iL jL. 'i I .i
'^. - .],.,,[ .; |i'L',»l

Do you like to achieve results by working
through other people? Are you looking for a

career where you can use your education and
talent in a business environment?

-r-

'f *4'1' i

v

.
-w-'-

• ', >

•
,

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter;

—

able to work at a fast pace under pressure? If

so, we would like to nrieet with you.

Any major could qualify you for management
training positions in the followfng areas:

Finance Division — accounting, accounts
payable, credit, data processing; Operations
Division — food service, expense analysis,

distribution, purchasing, security; Personnel
Division ~ personnel, training. . ^

Register now^for interviews at the Placement
Center or send your resume to Executive
Training Program/Business Management.
Seventh and Hill Streets, Los Angeles. 90014

a:

>" »i«imwwTii»%w^ rw^r^r
^r:rrr.\

BAUSCH & LOME

SOFT CONTACTS
. $78./pR.

Protesstonal service including Chem
Cdre Kit an additional. VSHOO

• WE OFFER •
Many varieties of contacts including those
that correct astignvitism (pnccs on
request) • Low cost lens replacement with
yearly service contract • Guaranteed
Satisfaction • • > >

EYEGLASSES
$30/pR.

includes S V glass lenses and frames from
• / our special selection . ;

\

JON D. VOGEL, CD.
a ProfcMional Corporation

JON D VOCjFI, O D

's" ';.„

Demonstrate Against

—ROBCHT L SHAMKU. UU
(U C L?A graduates)

1132WFST>VOOnBlVD
WESTWOOD VILU^GE . 9Q024
477 3011 SINCE 1971

whh this ikI • (txp: ILJI.80—

French Anti-Semitism
•

/

'"'
•

'
.

" ;', ' '
*

•

•

.
'

'''" ,";'/<•

Thurs. Oct. 16
Meyerhoff !;

Noon i H ilW i JUlHilf i
i

::l^'

: David Lehrer

Anti Defamation League

-v
-:i'r;-:" .'.\

Join lis in Solidaritv

* ,»

-ft A
r:

sponsored by lAC, Hillel. Chabad, UjU
»i m- * » r t \ " • ' '

*
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Easy, inexpensive recipes
•

,
—.
— n7-^ t ., . • - -

- *
.

• ^B ^m '".,.. m t'"'-"
' ' •

'•1

'Mt'

Today marks the beginning of - - - Fettucinl^ -^F-

the diird and final new Daily One package spinach noodles

Bruiii service column: The One-and-one-half pints sour cream

.-cilkgc Cook^. J One egg yolk _1_—i .,,
- '

T:3f5t week. In X3ne tar dls^_^^One-half cube melted butter
iV«.H how to buy speakers. ^. ^

t ^

•,-^1 .-'»

JjjM~jk.m I -t^Ji^Lj'

..

x^usscd how to buy speakers

Tuesday. Student Living^ show-

ed you hoyv to utilize small

spaces and make them look

bigger. Today, The College

Cooker starts out with recipes

for two sides dishes.

The stomach of a student is

particularly hard to keep full

because students are always

finding reasons not ' to cook:

they have to study, they have to

go to a leciuic or movie, they

don't feel like it. .v'"*-""" ^"f • «....wo«.. ^..^^^^

- Rtit there are a multitude of Skin and slice zucchini, then steam in a vegetable

recipes that are inexpensive, s^teamer. (If you don't have a steamer, buy one. V

take little time lo^prepare and
They're inexpensive and a must for quick cooking;) ^

^"^^r^nS^S.!:riI:^: When zucchin. is done, drain water and take ,;

ciana are two dishes that look Steamer out of the pot, leavmg only the zucchini.
:

"and taste like they're hard to Pour in melted butter, coating the zucchini. Place

r make, but — as you'll see — are
the pot over low heat and slowly add the Pafmc^^nf"^^

actually very easy and inexpenr
cheese. Serve ho t. Makes four servings__ ZZI

Three-quarter cups Parmesan cheese • - >

Boil noodles until soft (as per directions on
package). Mix egg yolk, butter and sour cream jnto

a consistent batter. When noodles are done, drain ,^.

and, while the noodles are still hot, pour in sour

cream mixture. Stir until noodles are coated, thcn^ l

add cheese. Serve tjot. Makes four to six servings. ^^

:
Zucthini Parmigiana :^ ^:

^

Four zucchini ;:^^^-r-r"v^---.^^•v->-:-r;>-----^—^^ ^^.:r^-^-.:-- '^r . , ! , .^
< '* '

One-hal f cube melted butter or marga^rine

_One-half cup Parmesan cheese

f

y

V i
i.ggafc^^-^. -

yCutmiMT slices msoutCES tmcaths wmts,
f •

,

"^
*4t'"

s
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} AngBi ?**=*=
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1^
Actor's T

.^

^^- :-.-5.-.'i„

--*\

TBf-lpr-

^5:9^

.-.-,- <•.
'

. rr^mt '̂l»
• "*-Vf.

§ Available at your bookstore ?

f uum smnMi homoosim siotAMf muuno*^

^SMHimAQV
of Culver City

"^'^

Halloween Supplies
one-$top itiopping
• make up • decorations

• masks • plates

• napkins • costumes

8S6-1211
Next to Alpha Beta .

^^ Reliefson at OverU
Open 7 days

Fiin Orieritation

Ackerman Union's

Grand Ballroom

—.,., 1.—— ^^-^ J.- ,„..„ -
'

_.. „ ——

.

L^——.—.1..

•-t

i.J(.-

^-•*-—.»*if*-"*^ -|»

Oct. 15 vyednesday
fjppaj^ _. « . : . ,

— . -• _^- ~ ' '

TH)Opm
Group Presentation

Entertainment

information Booths
DMicaciesr

Dance and Party

> 7

« '.

IT
r

#-•*• ;•.»*»- ..«•«.•:••»«•
, o.-

Cfl42Y
OaNy 4-.46-4ftJI

mom lol ft tun. 2>«S

Jodi talanc*ft Martin Landou tn

WmOUT WARNING
M^ tMk, Sal. a Stia 200-9c2l>«40

SCHOZIO

iai. i Iwt 1^:2ft^»:40-7«0-10:20

...—iA-V^.-^ 1_

% I

"^f^ ^

/:',••'

t^ cz/\ £auinqi-^
'I.*'

^lAN CQALITIOhhGROUPS INCLt^DE

Asian Education Program •*

Chinese Christian Fellowship

- Chinese Students Association v
• Concerned Asian/Pacific Island _^.__1^_:_

^^^^^^^^ v^^^^^ for Action ~^-v -~ -

• Japanese Students Association

• Kendo Club-^
• Korean Students Association

• Omega Sigma Tau"

• SamahangPilipino. ~ T-^'r-

• Theta Kappa Pi

• Vietnamese Students Association

ITAsian American Christian Fellowship

.if-*r^*«i'.^

,Jf^L,.„«—

L''

„j^u«i

**^

axLa
••.

.

Tells past, present, future *

M Spiritual Healing •^

Egyptian Tarot *

-Zodiac Charts J
.Ci^)<||Jljp J5©adings *

,'».

/ i'\

1 Located in Westwood t
>'# Appointment only: »

..^^479-6492 ¥

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. *
4

V

'

TTsian American Law Students Association-

Program sponsoredpy COP and SLC
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Donations keep UCLA going
Bog fees are Just the tip of the financial jfcebergL

By Randy Farhi

The next time you feel like griping because

registration fees have depleted your finances,

consider this: the money you're paying each

quarter accounts for only 8 percent of UCLA>
operating budget.

^nd of the more than $400 million used by tl

-r)

university in 1979^ only an additional 36 percent

came from the state Legislature. Assistant Vice

Chancellor of Development Rictiard Chamberlain

said, "Without donations from outside sources, it

would be difficult for UCLA to remain and

continue to be a great university."

For the academic year ending \n 1979.

fundraising receipts totaled more than*$33

mil lion That tota I surpasses 1 978\ frgu re by 30^

percent and is quadruple the sum of 10 years ago.

^Chamberlain said he thinks the reason for the

;^jundraising success is twofold: "We have a vffry

aggressive program here and our chancellor has
made a strong commitment to it.''

/ Broad-based support among the alumni helps

also. There are 750 contributors of $1,000 or

more each academic year in unrestricted funds

Jfom donors called Chancellors Associates.

^B^anvpus sales and services contribute to

UCLA's operation by aflmost 20 percent. Those

)

services include the residence halls, parking lots,

the athletic department and telephone service.

The teaching hospital grossed over $87,000 in''

1978 for UCLA, according to the findings
compiled fot the vice chancellor's office by a

summer task force.

Because other UC campuses are relatively new,

4t4sdifficu4t4o4:ompare their fundraising efforts

with UCLA's. UCLA's alumni, however,
contributed 60 percent more in funds than those

at Up Berkeley. Chamberlain said. _„_^_^
H~
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"^WHV DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?^^

•Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:2&
€'

This quastlofi It from, the opening words of Ttte Second
Psalm, God Almighty's Book, The Bible. In the first Psalm
God says: **Blessed is ttie man that walketh not in the

counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in ttie way of sin^

nars, nor aitlath in ttie saat of the scornful, knit his delighf

rt^TftvtairdfThvlort^^c in Hts taw doth he meditate
day and night." If you have not been blessed of God. that

is, akx>ve the blessings common to all His creatures and:

animals, you migtit find ttie reason here by considering

v^at has iMan delighting you all your lifet '
''[

"^-- • -{ •'^'r/ '

If you are vexed, confused, troubled and it seems that

Gpd is your enamyt maybe it is true t>acause your very

existanoi has been a rage against The Bands and Tha
CorOs Of fvstraint found rn ThaLaw ot Tne-LOfd!—oe-

now therefore, O ye kings; t>e instructed, ye judgej^ of the

earth. Serve The Lord with fear, rejoice with trembling.

Kiss the Son lest He be angry, and ye perish from the way,

.when His wrath^s kindled but a little. Blessed are all they

which put their trust in Him." . ^ &

Here is a short meditation oit *'Kiss tha Son test He be
angry," etc.: Ttie wages of sin is death! All men have

sinned, rebelled, and by nature rage against The Holy

God. The Son came down from heaven, was. t>orn of a

virgin, and took uppnHJmiiit man's judgftfnacit. paid the

penalty ^ death, raised himself back to life, and before

ascending back to heaven spent forty days revealing Him-
self to chosen witnesses, hundreds of them — many of

whose names^tppearto be imperishal>ie tiavilig endured
through the centuries. (How long, Mr. Scrlpturecorrupter,

Dr. Modernist, do you think your name and false teaching

will endure?-**But ttie Word of our God endureth forever.'*)

--^The Son ascended back to heaven and sat down at the.

right hand of God, and received gifts for men, especially

Th€> Holy Spir^Jpr Believers. Qne significant work ot The_

Holy Spirit In Belleversls the writing of God's Law; The
p Commfndments. on their hearts and in their minda^f
John Wesley said that all enemies oTlne uospei are

mere triflers in comparison with those who give you

exemption from ol>eying the CommahdmehTs lit G^od!

Psalm 40:8 — "I delight to do Thy will. O my God; yea. Thy

law is within my heart."

You and I can follow after righteousness regardless 6f

wtiat others may do. God looks at tlie heartland He knows
what we are up to!

Pi;^#;;^=i^^g^gj^:
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(Continued from Pafe 6)

i^pproved '*in conccpi**. Inspect-

ors gave advice f n adjusting

iofts to fulfill the .equirements.

A few loft ownes who bought

ased lofts that were approved

I'in concept** protested when

^Wir lofts did not pass inspect-

ion this fall. But both Garon

iJid Salm said it is the fault of

the buyer. Garon said, "Nobody

was signing inspections saying

they would pass last year."

Most of the lofts already seen

nave been acceptable. In the last

ihree days Garon approved

twenty out of the thirty lofts he

inspected. Eight would have

passed if they had a smoke

alarms. The other two lofts

lequired variance requests

_which had not been designated

on the building permit. ~^

studeih to get it inspected. The

goal here is to get it (the loft)

and approved rather than

taking it down," said Garon. He

added, however, "We feel it (the

new loft code) is very specific

and quite easy to conform to.

The buildTng code information

will be abided by in all cases."

Loft owner Tricia Winter,

said she thinks the code is not

workable. "If we have to take it

(the loft) down because it's one

inch too wide or something, I

don't know what we'll tell my
roommate's father <who built

the loft)." .

A student cannot prevent the

discovery and inspection of his

loft by refusing to report it.

Periodic safety inspections will

V

Several residents comp^ined

ihat the regulations were easy to

comply with only if students

vere not reusing lofts. Vari-

ances — official okays for code

deviations — have provided the

^.oophole for those with loftsj

^ftflering frxmL^hc specified

regulations.
^ _

.The most common varianceTS

having ih^ loft supported by

iiifiversity furniture; Another

^mmon variance is using bed
^

rrames instead of" plyw6<5d oU^ '

lop of tlie lofts

be performed oa a mmimum f>i

24 hours notice.^The first suci^-^

inspection will be held today.

. **The main reason we're doing

a safety inspection right now is

to identify the rooms with lofts

that have not been built with a

permit alto^ther," explained
oaimr^^

—

"-— >•
''"—^ j^ - •_>

Owners of lofts withouf^
permits will be given the chance

for an inspection, and fined S50

only as a last resort, according

to Garon. Yet these inspections

fail to dissuade some loft

owners who deviate from the

code.

**it only takes a couple of

seconds to take an extension

. cord down. It's too easy to get

around the rules, thank God!"

.exclaimed Scott Forman, for-

mer loft owner. „
Administrator Salm con^

mentcd, **We are going lo

Tours get to the roots of UCLA — in trees and teeth \i

cMn
By Mitzi Geges

Not meant only for lost

freshman and visitors, this fall's

UCLA Visitors Center tours

will highlight various campus

interests ranging from the

botanical garden's flora and

fauna to forensic dentistry.

A.
r^

Fe"assume peoplg will not

altering the foortTfor their

inspections."

Smoke alarms are also requir-

ed for an inspection approval.
?

One industrious Sproul resi- —
dent, Mike Duckworth, antici--=

pated the demand for smoke —

No lott will b^ taken down

ivitttotir the opportunity^ the

'All right. Qll right! If wa take Mrs cyLeary's CQw out of here; can we keep_the^r^^^^^
^

detectors and stored away fift\

to sell for a profit, at $14.95^

H*-4M-«ou}d not only provide-

them a service by being close by.

aMiiis^^bkperthan
they'd firid in the Westwood

(Continued on JhlgfeJli
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GOOD THINGS
COME IN SMALL

PACKAGES!
AND Advanced Micro Devices gives it a whole new meaning. Aside from the fact that,

(as one of the nation's fastest growing integrated circuits manufacturers), our products

are "small packages," we like to think our company isja "small package too in that we

don't claim to be the biggest in floor space, or number of employees. HOWEVER, we
^

are the best when it comes to friendly people, personal grpwth. and rapid career advance^

ment within our company. That's what we mean when we sayiastgst growing. You lii_

'"" no impersonal, large corporation atmosphere here. • -

J.-.I—-iltU - ! l-JlJJ...'. ','-.t.E>?g

u._.-tJ«V

(Cdllcinued from Pas^ 1)

working in Italy for two years

during World War II as a

historian for the Air Force, he

^Hmounc€44hatiic would **never

Advanced M4€raDev4Ces started out a littleijyerajlecade ago with only 8_of the best
. 1 1. n*' inn 1 ! J^.^J «.* «Vk<^ tf\w\ iv\ ¥V\a

people in the industry and a lot of dreams. Today, we are considered at the top in tlie

field of integrated circuits manufacturing; with 8,000 of the best people in the industry,

$225 Million in sales, and over 700 products. ' -

We currently have openings in the fields of:

teach again.

**I was giving odd lectures in

Los Angeles," he said, **when__l

'IhcUSC art deparrment called

me up to teach a class." Six

weeks later, UCLA also gave

Hoxie a call, and he's been here

ever since. .

^

**Once I went back I discover-—

j^A jhatT enjoyed teachiiT^

"cnoTmousTy. \ VC^
-about teacbing^Contact ^idtiL

Also included in our package is a salary which starts out great and continues to grow
with yo«i, as well as a superior benefits plan. We feel once you have talked with our
people, maybe even looked around our facilities and gotten the details important to

your career, you'll want to join us. —
Give yourself the flift of a great career by calling Sally Hazard toll freefdOO) 536-8450|
inside California dial (408) 732-2400 ext. 2799. or send your resume to her attention:
Advanced Micro Devices, 898 Stewart. Sunnyvale, CA 94086. An equal opportunity
employer. M/F/H. , . ,

,

-^.\ -.'i- n <r i.

.

.i^rir .
'7W T^n ' ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES ^ |l H I I «i n > .

11111 1 I
I >i»>M ii
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students keep one mentaliv

alert, afivc^nd young, he sa'd..

Hoxie teaches vhe inirodiu;*-

tory Western Civilization

courses because he said '*>t

-forces me -t^ ke^ iong period&_

of history in mind and relation-

ships of one period to another
"

Teaching and studying history

"has affected my phiVbsoph; '1

living; it has given me a jert':<ri

amount of perspective on tnc

present," he said."" "^^"Z,^
*^

Many agree that Hoxie gives

aiT'^emertaining perspectJYe |o

history.
**

.

"Hoxie is a superb teacher.^

He likes teaching and conveys

that excitement to hjs students,

history department chairman

Hans Rogger said. "His interest

in his subject is what ma4ces hirn

so popular amortg his students.

„**He's like a household word

©n campus," said one history

major. "When the professors

lectures arc known by name and

freshmen actually attend his

class 95 percent of the time, you

know he must be good," an-

other student said.

Other students also attribute

Hoxie's success to his teaching

style. "He has a wonderful sense

of humor and you really get a

feeling that he really likes what

hr's doing," said another history

major. "He has such a ^f^L
sense of history - he presents* n

as though he was there himseii.

another student added.

m,*^

'{

-T-

-n

The tour schedule began with

a one-and-a-half hour tour of

northern and central campus

last week. On Oct 16, Senior

Museum Scientist David Verity

will lead the "Green Thumb"
tour of the UCLA botanical

gardens, -^^y v^_:

An examination of the plan-

etarium will highlight the

center's tour of the astronomy* j^^^^^

department on Oct. 23. ^

:^'The Case of the Talking

different sets of buildings during

my slide show," he added.

The Center will also conduct

a tour of the Franklin D
Murphy Sculpture Gardens. Aii

art council guide will accom
ptny visitors on Nov. Y^r t
The UCLA bird and mammtff"

eollcction will be on exhibit foi

the tour of the biology depart

ment on November 20. Mr
James Northern, senior mus
cum scientist ol ornithology-anil

mammology. will host the tour.

The UCLA Visitors Center

also has an array of holidav

tours planned tor finals week

and winter vacatiop. .^_^

- The music department will

_pcrfo r iTL selections of h^li^a

tunes while visitocsvtour tBe

'Today's tour of "suburbia" closes with this fascirtating look at ,^

the Webster family No flash pictures, please.* -'----''—^-%:

Teeth" will be the subject of the

Oct*. 30 tour of the depailnient

of health sciences. Dr. Reider F.

Sognnaes, professor of dentis-

try, will disiWis^ forensic den-

tistry.

Sognnaes believes that .the

mouth is the basic subject of all -^
" • c- u • \i

post-mortem examinations, last word,rSognnaes said, —^isl ides organized by David tecture. First, there is the ---™-^------, ^^^^
"%r?nouth has bee^ tdeiilified-^^

as the organ system *where it all H omecomi-ng week will be logical and Coun<^eling Services, are the type of buiWings similar VLSitors Center are free. They

-^^u^^tsZ,^ -Yet the kicked off NoVT? by the Palmer says his show concen- to the architcctWe at other start from the lobby of Schoen-

^h and «rStyfe^ architecture schools," he commented . . .-berg Hall at 1:30 p.m.. exccpu

department on DcC, 4. Winter

vacation programs will be ontv"

a day on MoruJia^VM . Dec. 29^,

ijucsday, Dec. JO, and Wednc^
lOday, Dec. 31. the vacation toiij-

will meet at the Visitors Ccntci;^

in 100 Dodd HalL__—rr=^ _2;

i~v7-s».-:,A=r.\Ja:k

are where it all also ends.
"•"" "in" 'legar ''''eriitS'^'-"*nob6 pvoi*

mortem

s^how of the
^a4^ocia4^

campus. The .**If you look close ly at t h e

it ^tideiusv—iuiildmgs on campus. y0U-J>ee

remains Will have the Bruce Eart?^ec,-vrth:oiiuiiuU u ii two different type s oTa rch i .

"But the Romanesque style fbr the "Green Thiiml)" tour,;

(here) was done by two|diflej[er^t ' which departs from the ccntr;!t

' " -^ ^c these two: flifpcite at t^prmr-"

V a» fr"*- -""*•' * I J*

Items tor What's Bruin must be
submitted one week in advance and
will not be aeceptyc' over the phone.

HICKORY burger'

Guarantee of print is contingent
upon availabihty of space.

^ SEMINARS

Brown, Education Abroao Office,

sneaking 3 p.m.. tod^. 3517 AU.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! »

Vi pound charbroiled pure^beef
}

*—patty on a sesame bunr^ith —

i

I lettuce, tomato, onion and our^^ |w^

FAMOUS HICKORY SAUCE^1^

— Returning Women's Support |

Group—Barbara Gouan and Alice i|

Geary, psychologicai and coun- i|

-seHrrg service speaKers, noon-i p.^rvvj—
-^

toda y. Room ^, L>Qdd H all. Free—l-l^

—Women's Support Group—Tina j

Buy one, get onTFREE
with this coupon only

Oakland and Carol Mickens speak-

ing This support group will focus or)

the concerns and experiences of

women and unravel the feelings. that

come from living In a sexist society, ,|

tidy's Hickory
-10850 Santa Monica Boulevard

\.on the cori^er of Westwood
and Santa Monica

' (next to car wash) —

: mHi
i
*naf-

3-5 p.m . today. RoorT\2. Dodd Hall

free.
' '/'

—Pre-Lew Orlenleflon— For stu-

dents interested in going to law

school, noon, today. 321 Kerckhoff

H&ll Free, v;

—English Convertafion, AmeHean
Style— 10 am-noon. Monda'ys and

Wedneedays, 2412 AU; Tuesdays.

#20 North Campus Student Center;

Thursdays and Fridays, #221-C
Dodd Hall. Free. , -

—Intamatlonal Coflaa Braak—a time
and place to meet others with

international interests, 5 p.m..

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Kerckhoff

Coffee House. :-4..:^ :,i. .

MEETINGS
—Gay and Lesbian Aaaoclatfofi—

"^itm Kepner curator x>f the National

' Gay Archives, to speak on gay
history, 7:30 p.m.. today. North

Campus Student Center. '^—

—

—"Qays and Lesbians In the Legal

Profession"—A panel of lesbian and
gay judges and attorneys. 3 p.m..

Thursday. 2423 Law Building. Free.

^-Unclergraduate Business Society;

(Formerly Pre-MBA Society)—Pre-
sents Kenneth Leventhal Co.,
specialists in real estate accounting;

representative will be on campus to

dieouss ca reei oppor tun i ties and
winter quarter iriternships. 1 p.m.,

today. GSM. room* to be arranged.

Free *

Hickory Hut Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
,

Coupon good only from 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily
j— Closed Sundays — |

_ ^^ . OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-1980 I

«

^/

-*

Carey Peck
Candidate for Congress, 27lh Congressional Dislrid

f

Ttnrr-- ^ I

I

Plus Vanous Judicial Candidates

Thursday, October l^lh 8 p.m.
•^ Ackerman Union 2412"^^*

11
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CAR demonstration
(Continued from Page 6)

CAR could prevent possible

SAH registration by providing

substantial evidence that the

anti-Iranian group is involved in

criminal activity, Ringler noted.

But Miller said, "We don't want

own hands if SAH were allowed staffers because the SAH The inten ion of the orgam-

on campus^drew cheers from the founder's claim in the article zation (SAH) and the coverage

crowd in the CPAO officc^-^hat he had a chapter in North—^f it is perfect for nationalism

to wait until after the fact of The demonstrators later ridge had not been substantiat- and war hystena. Miller said.

L^r SAh'sTvo ence^^^S^^ into the Daily Bruin ed by the Brum reporter and

I . nW i .^n i'

violent activity they should not to what they called a "blatantly promoting racism by printing

Tallowed to use facilities." sensationalist" article about the article, along with a photo-

On?proteste"s statement that SAH that appeared last Mon- graph of an American nag. on

CAR might take the law' into its day They reproached two Brum the front page. • ' --
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Daily Bruin Editor-in-Chiet
Frank Spolnitz, who was noi

present when the protesters

entered thfc office, said later,-^*i—

don't think the article was. as

well done as it could have been.

but I don't think by any means
it was promoting hysteria." 5^

r—After stating their grievanets, ^

the demonstrators filed out,

declaring, '*We will be back to

view our grievances with you
until all of this is stropped."

SLC still
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^ The dispute between the

Student Legislative Council and

Inter-Residence Halls Councii

over the recent showing of Jiieh

^Im "10" will once again %e-^

discussed b y SIX mem be r

s

Thursday night. '^^ ~"^"^^'"\ '•

Faculty Representative Rich-":

«rd Barthol moved last week to

discuss the propriety of going

into closed session at the

council's meeting two >veeks^ago^

^priHp what artion should be

taken concerning the film's

screening in Ack^rman.

The public was excluded from

the closed session. ,/

/'

BarthoFs motion was tabkrd

until this week's meeting due to

the absence of Undergraduate

President Fred Gaines, who
reportedly believes strongly that

the closed session was called for.

Also at Thursday's meeting.

General Representative Bobby

Zauzmer is scheduled ^p
"['f'^^ ^

to revoke the censure of IRHL

by SLC. The censure was

intended to show SLC's "dis-.

pleasure" with IRHC's alleged

bad faith during negotiations to

decide wRich group would show^

the film first—
-^ Za««n€4^ ga lled thCL cen sure,

unnecessary, and added, "A lot

of council members were very

one-sided in the presentation of

the dispute."

-Q|h€^r business includifcs_a
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It sets down to what you want to do and what you
jhavc to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
^Dynamics lesson and you can do It—handle all the
work collese demands and still have time to enioy
college life. . • ^ - rrz:: czi^i:

—

i-z:-

: ; You can dramatically liKrcasc your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,

-g^ the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the qnes who get ah^ad

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world— fast, smooth, efficient.

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading—
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically ^
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

r

request for $.750 from the

council's contingency fund by

the Homecoming Committee ^

and proposed changes in SLC

bylaws regarding the eligibility

of student council members.

'-
The meeting is Thursday at 7

p.m. in Kcrckhoff 321. ^
7 —Joel Guay-
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''*'' ~' SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

»" •UUSi"
- lOCATtON. WESTWOODWE

Buiillock'i '•-'^^ •.-"l.
-^^

tOMI wvyburn APT
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" < III H I I.

.j'#

'^.-^.i.,.ij*_

3fd Floor. R»ttaurant

Wednesday October 15th _,^ 5:30 and pm
Thursday October 16th "

. ( 5:30 and 6 pm
fftdoy October 17th 12:00. 2:30 and 5:30 pm

.
Eoch introductory lesson lasts approximately one hour Choose the day

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL (213) 9907026

i-T." <.•?'', ''*>'^ B EVELYH WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Dorms
(Continued from Page 10)

area," Duckworth said.

..r

Sehcduling of the next inspec-

tion will depend on the nuniber

of problems encountered today,

during the first safety inspection

of the halls in two years, -r

txr:'r

•"N

•'i.

t^
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-^aron said the regulations

would have eventually been

devised even if there was no s

pressure from the city Urc

marshall.

*This has given the residence

- .ul ^^m.li ,; i tr tft dofinra.

halls the opportunity to dcfi

reasonable loft code. They (inc^

lofts) were not being built to ^^^^

quft^ijY standarO^,*: GaroiL^'d, ^ v-

'V'*lifS„:

.

*
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CcMop bites into food costs J

Student can get a break from rising lood prices by investing the cost of membership and a^^

lew hours of volunteer work in the Food Co-op. .x
-^ ...--

The Co-op sells tood at reduced rates to members and also offers surplus food to thc._

public. ' " ""'

^
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Photos by Tony Lewis
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To tenPertent^

L.A/s newest

Gay interest

newsmagazine
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NIKE'S OCEANIA turns every out-

ing into smooth sailing. ' i.

NIKE combines its most popular

features into one great shoe. Long

lasting flared hernngbone soles and

comfortable foam-padded nylon up
~ r %' t- 1"

pers set off in a choice bf colors. Stzes ^
for both men and women. And kids

love OLLIE and OLIVIA OCEANIA, —
patterned after, the adult models.

Come in and cruise out with a pair of

OCEANIAS. Bon Voyage.
'

•10% Discount to UCLA -U^^

Students/Staff/Facultv

Mon/Wed/Thur/Fri 108
^

Tue/Sat 10-6

Sun
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libility to cope with university

material.

There are going to be major

changes in the ethnic makeup of

California's college-age popula-

tion over the next 20 years, and

UC must respond lo these

[:=

r

U.1

k ';

is;:.-.

r>

U,

"cftMges, Saxon sajdT

Many minority students come

from secondary schools that do

not prepare them adequately to

do university-level work, and,

increasingly, more and more
non-minority studepts who are

admitted to the university are

incapable of performing basic

skills, such as writing, .Saxon

said.

_ At UCLA, more than half the

students do not pass the "basic

English test (Subject A), and at

UC Irvine, the figure is nearly

80 percent, he said. "These
-numbers are not only teff

he said, '*but in some cases,

they're getting worse. The
students are intellectually

qualified (for the university),

but they're ill-prepared." (/
^

A number of programs exist

to help combat the problem
while other programs are being

"ptanned^, Saxon said. Th^
"Partnership" program at more
than 200 junior high schools

throughout California helps

prepiftfJ, these students for the

rigors of the uhiversif "*-^^

fhc California Writing Project is-

designed to help improve
writing skills of secondary

school students, Saxon said.

Another program is now
underway to try to increase the

number of minorities in UC's

professional and graduate
schools and thus provide role

models for other minority

students, he said.

ilcgents: What Is their role?

Saxon is now working on

creating a **cooperativc effort
**

among all educational segments

in California — elementary ^nd

Many of the Regents come

from the business world rather

than from the academic world

and the board devotes much of

its time to budgetary matters.

Critics of the board say it does

not play an active enough role

in educational issues biU Saxon

strongly disagrees.

*The Regents should jilay a

limited role in operational

matters," he insisted. "The

Regents meet once a niionth and

they can't be involved in

running the university. The

educating people.^'Thus educa-

tional mattcrsjr- course content

and the like — are best left to

the faculty, while budgetary

matters are the proper domain

of the Regents, Saxon con-

cluded. ^^--^^^^^^
Some Regents, he added,

complain that UC's adjnini-

stration is drawn more from

academia than from business.

Each UC chancellor was at one

time ari academician, Saxon

added. .

Choosing a president for the

university is the most important

NnclcAf research

». )

Jkt UCIA. morJthan half the students do not pass the basic Englbh test

(Subject A), andat UC Irvine, the figure is nearly 80 percent, Saxon said.

'These numbers are not only terrible, but in some cases they are getting worse.

The students are intellectually qualified for the university, but they re lU-

jj;^^

__Rcpeating bit frequently -
stated position on the nuclci^^
energy research UCv conducts
Saxon maintained it Ts apyro!"^
priate for the university to

l.,conduct its research and argued
that the work is in the nation's

^ interest. „;

__«J!^he university has played IpS^
hiMorical role in this area ''

Saxon said. **As part of a
response to what was regarded
as a major threat to ail of
Western Civilization (World
War II), the university res-

ponded as best it could. In some
sense, the finger of God fell oh
the University of Califorrvia..

« Like the chosen people of the

Bible, the University of Califor-

nia is a chosen institution.

That*s a heavy burden to bear
We've been given a special
responsibility; it's not one that

you^can lightly shake off
**

U "

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

:zr^

secondary schools, comfrlufiity

colleges, state colleges^ private

universities and the UC ^ to

find ways to help students grasp

the fundain^ntal skills necesisary

to perform university-level

work. Leaders of these various

segments will come together to

discuss ''this major issue and
FODleni.' '

—

*' ' ' ' iM .iiM i»ij..i.
,i.ir« . in .ni l

job the Regents have, Saxon
said, saying their second most

important task is selecting

chancellors for UC's nine

campuses and directors for UC's

gdverhdr of Cafifornia is a

Regent, and he has a lot of

responsibilities besides being a

Regent. The Regents are not

professional educators,____ _„ --—^ _ ,, .

"The faculty, on the other tlree research laboratoriesr

hand, are very poor at business Holding these people responsi-

matters and building dormi- ble for their actions is the

tories and are awfully good at board's next most important

design jji^^ u rr i c

u

I u m a niJL^i;!tg^jansibility , gaxon ft<|dcd.

Saxon became UCS44th
president in 1975. Before that he

was at UCLA, serving ar
executive vice chancellor.
second in rank behind Chancel-

lor Charles Youn^ Inl^74 and

1975. He was a Vice Chancellor

here from 1968 to 1972 and as

dean -of physical sciences from

1963 to 1966. Before that.Hi

was a professor in liCLAV
physics department. He was

educate4 -at the Massach usetts

Institute of Tccbflplog^^
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SUNDANESE

WUSIC & DANCE
UNDANG SUMARNA, Director

Presented by the 19-member
U.C. Santa Cruz Gamelan Ensemble

. .Schoenberg Mali/UCLA^^^
^

^^ Saturday, October 25, 1Si9 ~ ^

8:3QP.M.

Tickets $3 00
Available at the UCLA Central Ticket Office

(650 Westwood Plaia at Circle Drive South).

Or Phone 825 9261

Also at Mutual Agencies. \

•^ Presented by the UCLA Committee on Flr>e Arte Productions

n— In cooperations with (ntercampus Cultural Eichartge

rt I.A I'cnter Sim- ihc IVrfi»ntiiit|( Xrif^,
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grants are
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by DR.de FAZIO
Same Technique as seen on National Television

You can now have your darl<, chipped or crooked upper
to^t teeth titeralty "painted" white, light, and natural

;ain.-^ -^

^ually as impoftant, t^^focedufe ts veryeasy ar^dm
— selective cases can be done at a fraction of tfTe cost of

porcelain crowns, bridges or braces.

Some missing teeth and smaller silver fillings can also

be replaced using similar cosmetic materials.

_For a bright tomorrow.^. Call Today For A ConsullAtHMl-

487-4839
~

FRANK A. DE FAZIO, DDS
A Professional Dental Corporation

3435 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1014
(Wilshire near Normandie)

.Also Open Saturdays— Major Credit Cards
=—==.- Se Habia Espanol . -,

'"

O1980by frank A Defdzio. DOS •
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Offering U.S. students casn

awards of up to $10,000, t^^

**YouthgranU** aids students in

pursuing non-credit, out-o!-thc-

classroom projects in the

Humanities. The National

Endowment for the Humanities

sponsors the Youthgrants

program^ primarily intended for

thoK b^weelithe ages of
*

'

^.
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HILLEL
PRESENTS^

ISRAELI DANCE
Nights

Come and enjoy a new and
^cltiBg evening of your^ -
favorite Israeli dances"*"^
' 7:30 PM Instruction tT
8:30-1 1 PM Requests aricl

General Dancing
-r*i--- AT

'''!/'.
' '.i^i.tXiv:

, .i-'.

ACKERMAN UNION
3RD FLOOR LOUNGE

To^quatify for ttic moic than

100 grants available, students

must propose a research project

in the humanities.

Grants for individual projects

range from less than $2,000 to

^,300 Up to J 10,000 is cffefed^

for group projects.*

Students beginning projects

after Oct. I should fill our an

application, which must be

postmarked by Nov. 15. Appli-

cants will be notified of accep-

Inee in March.

1,

1

i^

Applications m weft t»^
booklet giving detailed infor-

mation are on file m 122»

Murphy Hall. For fu^^^f^

information, students should

write:

Youthgrants in the Humanities.

National Endowment :^^\^^/
—

Humanities, Washington DL.
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PNIZE-WINNINa NEWSPAK"

CALIFOWHA nefVMi*
POBtfWOW WWCWTIOH

ACROSS
1 Dull ones
6 Handle

10 Italian fslano

14 Girl s name
1^Sooner
16 Extinct birds

17 US V-P —
Barkley .

-

18 Cards , • ^

.

20 Observe \

21 Soon
23 Agile '--—

^

24 After

26 Routes y.

28Tait •/''*

30 NYSE unit

31 Willow
31?"-* — flats

'

36 Japanese
admiral

37 Mixes- ^

38 American* '"

lu.: author
' 39 H€t-p:

51 Uttered ' :

52 Japanese
sash _.

SSPact
58 Key; Mus
60 Dry u p, - „
^1 Mm^- ™*--'—

: entrance

62 Din- •'/

63 Sea birds

64 Duplicate ~
65 Ship parts

DOWN
1 Prejudice

2 Heraldic
.

-bearing .

3 Riel — : __^
Can insur-

." rection

Compass pt

UNITED Feature Syndicate

.»:\

5 Legislator

27 Sculls

28 Epee
29 Bone:

6 Esteem,.^^,i.ti Comb.
30 Polish

32 Barrel part

. /
.' 3 words
42 Large fieid:

— Suffix^:^""^

44 Over •

45 Annoyed "

-46 Embodied:
Var :- r

49 Goose "^
50 Choose 7

;

7 Related

8 Fish part

9 Letter

form

10 Domains
,

n Plur^ders

12 Lave **''

13 Fools

19 Eat noisily

22 — York or
'' Brunswick
^5 Beverage
26ieafy beet

Papal
34 Far North

city

.35 Legal paper
37 Quick drink

40 Ballerinas

41 Lessen
42 Blind atteyy-

2 words
43 Jogged

45 Numerical
prefix

46 Terminate ,

47 Horatio —

.

46 Raced ^gain
49 Loco •'^

5 1 Cut '—
53 Surt - "
54 Natives: '

Suffix

56 Irish name
prefix

57 Tokyo's old

name
59 Enemy ..

m-

»r

Panasonic
RF-504
portable AM/FM radio

our price:

18.95 :-vv,,::^.:':'.::n#^.,

Suggested price: 24 95
•'',. <'.' •':,

,-**•

Don't miss your favorite sports

games! Drown >mit boring conver-

sations with wonderful music!

Keep up on the latestjnewsT
Operates on 2 aa^ batteries which

are not included Comes with
earphone/speaker jack.

rmr—-p-

; -, .-i.r^i
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Asian Coalition party

to niflht at Ackerrnan
Asian students and others interested in Oriental culture will find

the Asian Coalition's annual orientation tonight a delight to the

senses. ^^
•

•

t^L
Oriental delicacies and dance will be the main focus of the

coalition's orientation party to be held in Ackerman Grand

Ballroom from 7 P.M. to 7 A.M.
Members of the 13 ethnic, academic, religious and political

tJrganizations under the umbrella title of the Asian Coalition will

talk with students and give presentations about their groups.

-7 Korean, Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Vietnamese and other

Asian students are invited to attend the event, along with the

general public, said Coalition Director Sam Law.
the orierftation will include a general reception where students

canmeet with student government officials, campus administrators

and dignataries. Skits, dances, speakers and a martial arts display

will follow, with a half an hour devoted to sampling Asian food.

Law said.

Law added that a three hour dance starts at 7 P.M., with

*^ustomary disco music'' played by disc jockey **Sonic Junction

who specializes in unusual light shows, bubble nfiachincs and sound

effects.

• Law said last year's orientation drew 300 students at the Sunset

Recreation Center. This year, he expects to draw more students

because the coalition h^s promoted the event since this summer.

"We have 5,000 students at UCLA -- that's 15 percent of the

Student body," Law said. "We'd like to see them all join the

Coalition.
'* •' ^'^'"':'"""—

^

-tr•-•''*'- '^^'^

While Law said the major objective of the orientation party is to

recruit members for the 13 groups in the coalition, he added that

"having fun" will equal in importance, s ^^.
^^:_y^--^^^-r^^

The coalition invites the entire student body to attend. We want

the whole student body to learn about Asian culture and views.

Campus Events Proud y Announces

rA Aro Ahcnlutelv

NO AVOCADOS
IN THE FILM MOONRAKER!

ii'ifii"''

a

Vi_f r'np^,>'

Only One Dollar!

Thursday and Friday 7:30 and 10:00 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

.aw- ^ — Donna Prokop

A Ai
Sponsored by SLC
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brian fuller, editor
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climbing accident takes one
life and part of another _^
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(Continued from Page 1^
already know Reagan's views on

smog and pollution in general

Jil's been licked). And Reagan's

i^n^hl wing Christian supporters Editon '

'".."^''

i have made it clear that they will—^ 1, like^ apparentty many

Toxic shock
^syndrome

u»<~^.:~
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Those small press releareifrdrn theaters alwaj*- - easilyr: He placed a few slides in the projector;

catch my eye This one, in Saturday's Los upside down^and backwards and^was embar-

Angeles Times, was of special interest to me. A rassed while he fumbled with the thing. He g^^

climber from Covina was killed in ^ fall in the sidetracked,, and spent four or five nliinute$

> tt l4inR lis iu i

work like furies to force gays

; — back into the closet and abort

the women's movement. Never-

theless, we cannot hope to stop

these trends, in the long run, by

electing Conservative 'Demo-

crats' who differ from Reagan

., only in a matter of degree.

Perhaps in four more years

, , Ihings will be so miserable that

^/ an organized left will begin to
'^

t^ave an effect and that is #hy it

C anadian B».i iH. T ...r.l .lM.,ii
t
.liHic Muall V tUi n&^U8 Wt »low bea iiuful the cimtch^t^v^
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article looking for a familiar name. "Rescue

workers found the body ;of 25-year-old Tobih

Sorenson. .
^" My eyes stopped at the name. I

couldn't believe it. I thought of his parents, and

wondered if they realized the symbol their son

had become. 1 wanted to tell everyone.

^ fobin Sorenson was ' America's most gifted

-eHmWf.-^He^^ was young, brilliaiii^ and had^

exceptional courage. He cfould climb anything,

extremely . d iffic ult rock^^imb^-^as^ well a& hard^

ice routes. When he was sixteen he Ai«is smashing

standards in the local ctimbing areas. Now his

ing„a&ijctfiiritas^i^^^^^^

"was fits" "spifir;Fft#"enttirsTa^

legendary Stories circulated by woVd^of-mouth

of Tobin Sorenson's r'^markable feats, and of his

child-like determination to master difficult rock

climbs. Parsing rumors, climber's described a,

hard route saying "even Sorenson couldn't do it7*^

When he visited a climbing area in England or

AustraTiaranyWhefeV f^^^^

awestruck with his performance and abilities.

But however large his reputation became, he

always remained human. Many good climbers

become brazen egpcentrics, but Tobin Sorenson

tbituallv modest, soft spoken, a nd secmed
a bit shy. He was a Christian, and had great faith,

but was not a fanatic. When Tobin had a narrow

escape, and he seemed to have -fnore than

lii^as^yiMl Jii$ r^c^nt trij:^ in the alps.. His climbs were

incredible, the hardest on the continent. In

Europe, Tobin was given much publicity for his

winter ascent of the Eiger Direct, but he

mentioned it only in passing "to the group. He

also soloed the North Face of the Matterhorri,

sjomething very few people have ever done.

hiT story iif^Hie Drtr CotrfoTr^wrar

p, diffici

fiw

-Pf0t|[©|||S '

W

tb^ ridiculour:ae

'WW IICK^

anybody else, people would say God loves Tobi

n

Sorenson. He was always happy, and people

liked him very much.

I met Tobin Sorenson only once, at a "lecture"

presentation in West Los Angeles. It could
hardly be called a lecture^ though, Tobin was in

Tifs mid-Twenties, but~he Toolced jusnike a ^oy

.

But
mnforgett . ^

chute with a famt^ Scottish climber during

several days of bad storms. He later found out

the professionij guides had bet money against

impossible in bad weatncr. Tobin and^his Iricnd

spent the nights standing in slings on the near-

vertical ice, being battered by cold winds an<jl

siiow. He tjied to speak to the group like a close

Triend^, trying to articulate his feelings and recall

images. The pair were certain they were going to

tHe^tn^theke ehtrte^ and Tobin said they cried

children when they reached the top. "When we

were out of the clouds and in the sun, where there

was color.and life." "

^ --
i

^ ^ -^
:

Since then I read several times of the cxfrcme

situations Tobin Sorenson had gotten himself

into, and of his tnitstandrng achicven^n t s . After

hearing him speak so plainly amUioncstlyJ knew

it wasn't just prowess, but it was his will that

made him survive, that gave him an pdge. He was

killed when a piece o7 equipment broke and

caused a fall. Tobin Sorenson was simply the

best, and to me he represented all the good things

an honest, brave person is capable of. When 1

saw his name in that obscure article few people

would even ndtice, and realized just how young

he really^was, I feh^incxpressible grief.

is necessary to build the Citizens

i Party^ow by voting for Barry

Commoner this Novemb*t
Afie r all. onlyTive years ia|(p7

few people had , heard of the
'^ Libertarians, but by eschewirig

the traditional Republican right

- and sticking to princip^e, theyr

-^ are now a growing alternative.

;— - _ - David R. Berry

graduate

others, was disturbed at the
football game Saturday when a

"diagnostic" cheer was made in

the third quarter implying that

Stanford's football team, after

losing the lead to UCLA 28-21

(when once leading 21-7 at the

^alf), had contracted toxic
shock.

I, however, was even more
disturbed over the confusion

some women at the game
displayed when they heard the healthy ^ypung woman^Symp- controversial cheer at a football medium for Staphylococcu*

cheer. Ten women immediately . toms of toxic shock inclMde^^^aWeT Perhaps rhe author of the ^uret^^^^ grt^.

adjacent to me had never h^rd fever, sunburn-like rash with controversiar cheer had this in and secrete foXin. I he i^xir

o^ tox ic shockr^ndtfirr^tifthe^ suhseguen i Klnu t;hing nf i h^ r-mmd^ Perhaps the author did may then be Absorbed tptd the

ten use tampons regularly: that skin, hypotension which may not. Regardless, controversy blood stream and produce thi

..•j

have been associated with the

toxic shock syndrome.
\

I, unlike apparently niany
others, am more concerned
about the possibliily of a lack of

awareness of toxic shock among
UCLA wptnen than c rit ic i z ing a

progress to shock, watery brings attention. disease. I hdpe using iht

diarrhea, and vomiting. Death The Center for Disease publicity of the controversy tc

may result. Control has reported over 200 educate more people about thi

Scientists propose that the case^. of toxic shock syndrome toxic shock syndrome make^

super absorbent tampon oc- sirtc^ January, 1^0. A case the best out oi a cpntroversjal

eludes the menstrual flow and in fatality rate of 10-20 percent has comment.

so doing. pri}yides an oppoituiuL Jjcen observed in p rc vio^usiy ,„^ Andrew Ca»Md€nl4

medicine
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Editor:

I prt>bably wouion't be

complainmg if Td gotten a half-

way decent priorit) number for

the use game. I was still

optimistic that I'd get an okay

seat after learning that my
number was a seemingly re-

spectable 4682; After all, if.

everyone before me purchased

two tickets 1 would still be one

of the first ten thousand fans in

a stadium which can accomo-

date upwards of 90,000 people.

Boy, was 1 surprised! I'm sitting

behind the goal line. _ „_ ^
My real complaint is in tlic

new seating system. True, under

this new system everyone gets a

fair chance at the seats, but in a

good number of cases these

seats went to '^casual" fans who
are probably only going to the

ganne because they are guaran-

teed a good seat, f doubt, that

many of these same fans show
up early enough to run in to the

games, if they do show up at all.

What's more, large numbers of

these "fans" did not even show
up to claim their seats. Of the

first ten numbers called, only

half showed to claim their seats.

When my number was called,

• only one third of those "fans"

holding numbers were there.

Obviously, many of these "fans

ci^ion to strongly reconsider
v^ x^ c .u u j ^ rr • u "

b^mo WacV tn lav:t vear^ tickeu ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ >Qt{ox^ the group, had difficulty in
. . . ^^...

drrfbmll Jro^ss^f^^ "«ht words, and becamel5ngue-tiFd-—^H'^^rra~5^/^^^^^^^^^ majonng m English,

so, all of the best seals would go

to those die-hard fans who are

"ing to sacrifice one night'sw
comfort in a soft bed for the

hard, cold concrete at Pauley.

. Mike Kichaven

. .^..*:.Z:i.^^:^,^. Kv-"
'- senigr

-v"' ':-.i'''' MPTV

An alternative

for November
Editor:

During the past few weeks, as

the dreary 1980 presidential

campaign drags to a close, a

number of associates who had
intended to vote for Barry
Commoner and the nascent
Citizens Party have told mc that

they will now grudgingly vote

for the "bad guy versus worse

guy" in a doomed attempt to

slow the Reagan juggernaut and

the race to the Right in this

country.

As long as those of us on the

left continue to vote for the

lesser of the two evils we vyill

only aid in pushing the focus of

political debate farther and
farther to the Right in this

country; actually to the point

wKere we have no acceptable
alternative.

Now I agree that the Reagan

t
don't care if ihey go to the game presidency will be a disaster for

at aU. "
"*

.
all Progressive pc^p+f. Wc

ongly urge Whoever it was ,. _ _^ .^ on Page 17)'.«trf
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withournew
lunch menu.

It's very reasonably ;^

priced starting from
S3.25 with some
very unique entrees.

ThiBre isa Tostada
Salad, Pitd Terrahnare

Sandwich and Quiche
De Mer.

Lunch is served from
11:30 am to 4 pm ^

Monday thru Friday

You'd better come "

hungry, tiger
^

*",.;

... *

^1 ••-*•-

ft.

'• .'i.
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R£STAURANT&,SEA
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn«478-8277

.JUr^dcrsround Validated Parkins orv^LeCor}t€

,
/'•;" t -, ^.

^itr^avlngs of 20% to 80% ;u J
f __'.

MHundreds of titles In computer sctences:

mathemafics. physics, chemistry, electrical

engineering, civil mechanical engineering,

geology, astronomy, business and lavy
.

%

Many current editions
•• — .

. .

It all adds lip to great savings

t^^ vT^^^or you this Fall!—~-

1
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>
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>4r-

tiSk Students^ Store
zl

iV .1 «4fc

•—.»^'

NEWI
Two special-order book programs

Books From England and Book Finding

For further information and ordering,

come to the Book infprmatlon
Counter.

technical books, b lever ackerman union. 825 771

1

mon thur 7.4S-7:30. fri 745 6, sat 10-5. sun i2-5
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and^^egret over the torture of so

Maiii>

Redgrave ^^
revisited ^

Editor: v^
^^-read- with interest Brian

.\,.
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Kriicorian's recent letter (Jis-

cussing Vanessa Redgrave's role

as Fania Fenelon in **Playing

For Time.

"

- —^^

I think that Mr. Krikorian is

correct as far as he goes. But he

does not go into the fact that

Vanessa Redgrave us"es the

preponderance of her income

toward effecting the violent

overthrow of capitalistic,

democratic society. It does seem

ludicrous for ifs to be paying

for, and so assisting in our own

destruction.

Jdscph R . Bolker

many innocent fellow humans

But what about the hundreds

of thousands of Native Amer-

ican Indians, murdered, their

women raped and tortured; a

proud, natural race of people

herded frbrifrinahd rightfully

theirs, ijito prison-like reser-

vations? Or the innocent Japan-

ese-Americans forced into

American concentration camps

Pain is pain; these people

have suffered, too. The Japan-

ese-Americans are probably the

most industrious immigrants

this country has ever had; they

study hard, work hard, and put

everything they have into 'doing

it right the first time.'^ : y

It was not the fact CBS didn't

care^bout Jews when they cast

class 1950 Ms. Redgrave in the lead role. CBS' choice

Editor: ^

^ I am addressing this letter to

two students in particular-

Wayne T. Disher and Michael

Wilds. I expressed outrage ov

choice of <in Actress . I

caring, as Mr. Disher says I did.

r

In otir democratic nation, a

person*s personal views should

not be associated with his work.

But, isn*t it terribly cruel.

besides-beingJiypocriUcai, that

** They knew they had to have a

good actress in order totmake

the production a success—l-for it
Editor:

In my opinion, it is not a to have the impact^ the story

question of "uncating" for the 6 <ieserved—and Ms. Redgrave tiS

million people tradically slaugh- one ofjhrbest'

tered by the Nazis. I think every -7 7; Elaine Henderson

xivTHzed,i^caied^person4oda>^ ,
. -y^-~^^, graduate

has strong feelings of disgust , "" psychology

n^ver stated that people who
watched the movie were un-

caring. Rather, I stated that

"caring'' people should be upset

that Redgrave was chosen to^

"pbrti^ay TahTa Fcnc

stated that the people who
wa tched the .movie were tit»^

humane, insensitive, and un-

a^proponent of the demise of the

State of Israel Should be cast as

a Holocaust survivor? 7

Mr. Wilds, in his critcal letter

oTlfhy iJclicfs, fails to under-

stand that I was criticizing the

casting of Redgrave, not the

actual movie. I feel that it was

terribly wrong of Mr. Wilds to

stte that my idea of boycotiinj

the sponsors of the movie J
similar to the Nazis' murder

(j{

the Jews. Boycotting a sponsor

in orde r to. show them that tht'

Holocaust victims and survi.

yors should not 1)e ridiculed by

-^SLwng a Jew hater portrav ihcni

is not in apy way the start of j

mass murder system, as Mr.

Witds^ ctatms." "
, ^

^JT^T'rr" Sandi Crwe

'

: —^senior

ihislorj

r, ..
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sponsored by N.V,

B-'lJllL t -r^—
I iji.^

-^Sunday, October 12-
Friday, November 21

4:00 RM. - 12:00 PvM.

$6.50

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures and attractions. FREE PARKING.

,/

Tickets on sale: JAMES E WEST CENTER CENTRAL TICKETS

-J. —

"Comprehensive dental care, for under-

graduates, right here on campus!

Annual membership of only $35 covers 2

complete examination^ and routine career

w>iywraifeS*'

I > i ^ i.fc

Further treatment of 50-75% of normal

—derrtists' prices!-^^

—

""
"" • -..

.

Primary care will be provided by dental student

doctors, with the full supervision and assis-

tance of Dental School faculty and staff.—

1
»

• -

i\

. UCLA's Professional Resident Theater Connpany is offering a special discount to

.
'UCLA Students. Faculty and Staff*: two tickets for $3..00 with your UCLA ID.

-^^^pHcatkms avaHable aHhe AcRermafl umw
Info Desk, the Student Government Inia Desk

(3rd floor Kerckhoff), or the Peer Health Coun-

selors Info Tables.

» For more information contact the SLC

General Representatives' Office:

300 KERCKHOFF
'" 825-2339

THE MISER
Moliere's riotous comedy

starring Alan Oppenheimer as Harpagorf
(CorStar of TV's 'Eischeid'') .

„ ,.

<'ti .i.iMiiifca.

'A,

^T'-'

^ j^i.^i _._.,,

iHJ.

Directed by Joseph Ruskin .:

Macgowan Little Theater through October 19

Ey^ims •% e;30 . Sunday at 7:30.

t
*

nucMlke
Ivendent

I.- >v
'

..,.*i— -Vk^V. ^-—

/^t

Matin«M at 2:00
Qall 825-9261 for exact perfornriance schedule—-^
and tickets. Or stop by the Central Ticket Office-^

(650 Westwood Plaza, corner of Circle Drive
South) Tickets are also available at the theater
^box offices on perfornriance evenings ;£,.::;^/

•Discount good for all performances except i^r^"^ and
Sat eves (fn /Sat tickets $7 50each,$3 OOeach wiirr

. UCLA ID.)
,

' ••

:._;
.-

^__;j^.-
-

t; -7::::'^-%- v; ;i#f .,;„
;: '

;

Presented l^y The UCLA Department of Theater Arts S, ^

.

and the Committpp nn Fine Arts Productiono ' v''

jjltSi—i^i'iSfi '
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Sponsored by'SLC. in co-operation with l^*;,;
,

UCLA Dental School Clinic
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At the Globe

*A Night's Dream ;^^^^^^^^H

looking for a good Puck
— -A^ Midsummer Sights Dream is one of Shakesjxa re's most
interesting comedies ih that it can be looked at t)n two levels

On one level. the play can be seen as a meditation on the world
of Ihc th^atcr And the different levels of reality that are

inherent m the theater. The play isself-rencxivc in its study o!

tJ'« H
' ''«

I

1.

\

4-,

» !»

w '

Jim^^^^^^1

ll

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the "organization" of a play and the tampering with "reality"

b^ creatures of the imagiTTation. On a more basic level

however. A Midsummer Sight's Dream is simpl> one ot

Shakespeare*s most entertaining comedies, replete with
mixed-up lovers, fairies, and bumbling clowns It is this latter

aspect of Shakespeiire\s play that is accentuated in the current

Globe Playhouse production of A MijJsummcr Night's
Dream, i

- .: 'v- ';.; :'"-v:.v''' - .•'J-.; ^•..'•^.'
^ -.:;' "r.-"•,. £

- li is ama/ing that Jihakespcare's 385-year old play should

1
-'~j-—Ji:s,

•.5,,--, '

^:>:
1 '^ ' n:—<-

-burstill bring scieains of laughter to a modern-day auiiicncc,

A^^idytJmmer Night's Dream succeeds in mtking one forget

Campus
Dance/ LA

Dance/LA- rioan
Bv Colin MacLeod
Associate Review Editor

•ance is generated from a possibility of
- I

""
'
"»

I := •—

'

' —
'

— ' '*

—

• '—

—

Kion In its- modern form it stems from an

rnnaT humanism (it involves **dancers"), but

wc likely to see some minimalist or post-

la ural ist
"
dance'*" tha t involves no dancerv

[TTKu ement, no stage? Around the beginning of

century dance was referred to as "a walk

which is constructed to be feh"(Shklov»ki). The,

"to be felt" part always has allowed "dancers to

run^jump, gesticulate, wear colorful costumes,

present vadous literary and historical

characters.

imed in the traditional
\

c fafty reputation of Shakespearp: it lets one simply sit bal^k

and enjoy. 1 his occurs particularly in the final act ot the play,

during the performance ol "Pyramus and Ihisbv," the play-

%ithin-a-play. Much of the humor in this play comes in the

visual rather than in the verbal interplay. It is to (he dubious
credit of the Globe production that this \crsion of v4

Midsummer ;V/g/>/

A

-AMwy; c()mcs^>fi^muc4^4ik^^Maf\ B ros.

"a''

movie. Many who think of Shakespeare's ats^ficiri^hest form
tjf'sopbisticated art may be shocked at the slapstrclc, pratfatls

play^ imt^ much- of it is p rec isely as

I

•

t • I aw*—'fciff'^^w*—w>wi^*

— ' / ,.- / ;:
:> Vv '

"ftlTS^ openness,

need of the mode
consumea in

nist to work against tradition,

soinetimes seems ko work against Dance LA. A
self-styled exper me ntal , very co-ntcmporary,

group, it seems ofjen to be taking itself eitlier too

(Continued on Pafc 23)

Shakespeare had planned. And after all, it is tnce to see a j

or k o l.a rt that a^ n be l.<J o kc d 4i. a » pUry .

^•wmmmrn'mm,,^, iii. .^.ii

e-pc«

eniertainmcht.

\ he Cilohe's production ol A I^kisuninwr .\i}iifir\ Dream \s

excellent in its staging and in its use of the actor's body
movements. Mo.st of the actors leap, dance, run, and wrestle

on stage with a good amount-«i skill. Particularly adept in this

regard is. Douglas J. Stevenson as Puck, the mischevious
sp r 1 1c w ho cua sc s the love rs ' mix-up. Stevenson bounds, rolls,

pops out of nowhere, and even hangs from the rafters as he
puts together an excellent performance all around.
As all lovers of A Midsummer Night's Dream know, the

play cannot tail if it has a good Nick Kottom, and this

production has an excellent Bottom in Steve Stuart. Stuart,

who has a bellowing voice and roaming eyes, shows a fine

comic talent, and he is nicely backed up by the actors playing
his fellow craflsmen:lurned-players. \\\t star-crossed pair of

lovers in the cast are Ann Bronston and Michael Ross-Oddo
-^-

—

;,
.

.

—.. ,/' , •

.

' (Contlfwed <hi 4*»fe 28)
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t the Company

1 ll^ ,^V -^^9^^^^V
1 f]ne^iie^

Bv Anne Btigart

hi Spprt of My Mad Mo-
n was originally meant to
>ict a South London street

-m-f^5* tt bBT bee n
lated to "contemporary
)an America" at the Com-
i> theatre. The 1980 version
haky.

he music is nice. Steve
[wart and The Pearls perform

• hv rock beats and some cool
bits that are well produced
he small theatre.
he idea is nice. Young street
<> Tipdafcd to a kind of
tract punks, gather on a city
^ top. Each character seems
mbody a certain **typc" in a
thfiil society. Patty, (Alcx-
•^a Johnson) for e^^ample,
^ a standout performance as
retentious 16 year old, trying
Ptraiely to be "mature" yet
'•ng very confused about
'ual, and other **adult'*
ngs. The rest of the cast

ft^ with lesser degrees of
'cess The entire ensemble, in
* does not quite make the
r and rage at being rejected
^ the womb or tribe" that
V^nte Ann Jellicoc ori-

!»••> intended. ..4..
^ch of the action comw

Pf;>
as simple phaos a nd is

fnl
r--'—YiiMwa—aim i»

irom tediousncss only by
t'ght structure of music

interlaced throughout the play.

The action is so confused,

that one is left with only a vague

sense of storv or resolution at

the play is Greta, who sings,

unidentified, throughout the

first Half, and then joins the rest

of the cast as their much

nant. While her aimless flock

rant, rave and dance free-form

on stage, she stands over them
on a raised platform, singing, or

The Sport 0/ My Mad Mother

has had sex with her but it's all

very ambiguous. In the end
Greta even goes through a

symbolic labour, the padding in
.1

the end of one play. The most

noticeable character throughout

respected and awesome. I^d^r.—hartgirig Out With th^ band.—h^r tummy dUappeflK. and Ih*

•.*.*.»i».*-^.'»^.^J»^^*^**'
5- *

*

Greta is very obviously preg

J- IT

They do mention that someone (Continued on Pate 2t) I
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Six theater arts majors framed Sebastian ^haw as he

launched the final performance at UCLA of the Royal

Shakespeare Company with a thematic Psalm t3V).

"And what is the measure of my days. . r^ said ^.naw

as a chorus of voices surrounded and eriveloped his

words, lingering after; in a long harmonic echo. 1 he

TfexT two hours went a long way towards answering

that question. >^ i
. ,,. ;

*^

'

The four actors from the Royal Shakespeare

Company, in a program that consisted of selected cuts

from eight of Shakespeare's scripts, demonstrated an

amazing versatility Saturday night. They conjured

thirty-seven different personalities out of four, without

makeup, without costumes, and (with the exception ot

a stuffed dog and a pair of earrings) without props.

They explored the theme of love in Shakespeare s

works from no less than seven angles, never once

*^^e^f;e;i?::^l^ng:Wndledmo^^

including Twelfth Night's moody Feste, As You Like

It's irrepressable Touchstone, a somewhat burlesqued

Master Shallow from Henry IV, Part Two, and best ot

al l in the comcdic high point of t he evenmg ,
Launce,

" _ ^ . . _y 1/ ^^ \\/K<>f^ in thlC last

company have causedlirrnrendless grief and numerous--

''^LikfHutchings, Anne Firbank was faced with the

nrolem of giving subtle variation to many similar roles.

He b«t performances were as^Cordeha >" a cut from

Kint Lear and as Audrey. iTe honest, but dim

.41...H..^
'

who falls prey to Touchstone-s lechery in

As You Like It.
^f th^ racr

The oldest a^d youngest members of the cast,

Sebastian Shaw and John Nettles respectively, showed

the most flexibility. Shaw, who began acting

professionally i- 1914, "loved gr^^""^ ^'TW
presentation of the effeminate Pander of Trotlt^and

Cressida, to King Lear in the midst of madness. Shaw s

finest moment was a rendering of Falstaff s battle

cround discourse on the nature of honor from Henry

IV Part One. Nettles, more believable than dazzling,

acted as a catalyzing agent, rounding off and blending

with the performances of His talented pompanions.

The performance ended with Feste s song from the

finale of Twelfth Night. It seemed as though all of

Shakespeare had been pushed through a strainer and a

itvj bright rnomentis filtered out. Jhis was an

was able to fill the Ralph Frcud Play h.>u.^^ ^.

interested theater goers, it is doubtful that at S9 0o
seat many students profited from the experience ^

Bass-baritone Cesare Siepi rose to iniernation
i

recognition in 1^50 as an unexpected replacement
Verdi*s A^fl^wcfo, realizing the first of a long line IT
triumphs at La Scala. He was eagerly followed all ove
Europe and introduced to America with Toscaniniai
Carnegie Hall, in Verdi's monumental Requiem He
sang at the Met for what seemed like forever, but left m
1971. Since then he has been content to perform when
and where inclined, discarding the frantic tour
procedurethat can wreck havoc ofi a voice. That is whv

at 57 Siepi still commands a range rare among bass-

baritones. Add to ^this a sense of maturity, nbbcl

aesthetic standards, and a strong gift of artistic

intelligence. It is not surprising that Siepi is without

pee r.„,.^..,„^__:: ._ ..„..._„.._. .__,„_ _.__-.,-.,._.---v—:-;•;

All of this was evident the moment he appeared on

stage. Tall and remarkably fit, he is graced with a

all. i l l ilie comcdic high point o l ""^ evgrnng .

u.^u. c..

'^J^'f^^' ;;
.

,,; at the theater and ifsa shame lha> Roinan cou n tenance and silver hai r ; his L l ia iismaws
irom Tm,Cmilmen,af^ ^''fin^l^Z^Vt ,M 'fwa na stSent admission Saturday. The RSC- .immediately felu Rather than^dwell an fa^U,« a,«^-

[^^,S::it^g:S;" .:o:etdl:cr::.r^ ?1>Z JZ ri^A to teach and although the university
.^^^^

- (Continued on P,gO,
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rortuniiies!

TFnmediate openings. 4 h6urs per day. 3 days"

per week. ' ;; :

:-';"''
v"- .,.

:''''-^:^ •:'-'''

Starting salary $3.55 per hour. Previous de-

partment store experience helpfiM but not ne^

cessary. - ^
, . ,

'IB' ^tfTjim^^m^

.1-1

Lithographs

Etchings

Apply in person 1-8 p. nn weekdays or 12-4

Saturday/Sunday. :•

' » >

FEDGO, INC.

3535 S; t:ff Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA.

—T"

It

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Aquatints

SAVE A LIFE ...

,. 1

CPR

Art Rental Program

coming next week

't

-&-
V>v

m > .tt t Mtt I .
j .iM ^t$h 1

^

%r
HI m

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) increasesa

cardiac awest victfin's chance ot survivalby 50ib-init

only 3% of the West L.A. population knows how to

administer CPR.

SIGN UP TODA¥JFOR FREE CLASSEi

F III

%

''%

MJm

In Ackerman Union, mornings, afternoons, and

evenings today through October 23. —~

in Rieber Hall Octfl(ber 22, 7:30 pm-

10:30 p.m.

~n^
atBiOsmWM

-'-y-

,-,j-.^-v

.«.

rt

•'1

t^

•O^. — AJ*
-V"."- ^' .

•• •"' -

ifciiaAiiid n«»1i-

^
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Friday, Oetdber 17

8:30 P.M:
Program:

Copland's '^Quiet City
*

Haydn's Symphony If94 in G {"Surprise")

Tchaikovsky s Symphony #6^i8fT[ Minor ("Pathcttque")

l^ts: tl5, 13* n. 9 (14 studems with I.D.)

Availabfe at the UCLA Cemrai Ticket Office

(650 Westwood fUza at Circle Drive South) or

phone 825-9261, or at Mutual Agencies,

Presented by the UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Prcxluctiofts

13CLA Center for

*•!

^f.

—*f-

H Sign-up at thei^ :

Ackerman Union 1st ^loor
. „ --.--- ^ .„ -^:--^-^ —- .;^^—.-^

;

^
«<>. ...—I, I,.

I . .^^ ^^B ^^»>...—L -...-•- «..*i».«—.t.— ».^*»ll 'i— PI. II.*.. II I

IZIIIl-JBOQ ^ : -_»-_ UiL!.y' l.
'li )l.,ll,ii ii,i
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' ;

Kerckhoff 3rd Floor

Information Desks

and at the Rieber

Front Desk.
(T

-i. .1 ill I
' ^ I •—I—

•ponsored by SLC/General Repre»«ntHlivM
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•ance
J- '-A: O^

tt^rT'-

ontinued from Pafe 21)

:riously7 0f not seriously enough. It is notsi

[hallenging as it seem s tothink, nor ^so

ncriticizably carefree. ^
_ ^^ »/r^v^-

f Example #1, dance #1: Cave. Cave

iremiered Saturday night. It is a relatively

omegrown product, choreographed by artistic

lirector Ronnie Brosterman (M.A.« U.C.L.A.).

dance rendition of a philosophical metaphor,

-^ve^!4s serious and ambitious. Accompanied

IN a cacophonous and dissonant musical mood"

iece suggesting nightmare, "Cave" does an

moressive job of communicating ontological

K)nfusion in emotional terms. Still, its metaphors

re straight: "Cave" merely represents. As the

hadows of their hunched forms play againSt the

ackgroUnd, straining dancers pull themselves

ick and forth across the stage — reaching,

parating, grouping and groping, finally to join

eether for one last drag to backstage right.

lespite all the drawn-out histrionic, **Cave" loses

[self in its oi'n conventionality, and in the vast

implicity of its subject. Increasingly its raison

ire seems not to be the **to be felt" but the fact
ei

I,

of its *fconstructed walk." It is a piece that
requires a much stronger ^jlot. or an incredible
interpretation. At present, it is too open, too
-undefined, too monotonously logical^ to hold
interest continuously.

Example #2: **Coverage I!" a work that
capitulates in the face of an odd political
temptation. Obviously, dance is not only the
movement of bodies across a stage: in this work,
based on a work originally presented in 1970,
saich devices as slide' projections of anatomical
sketches — before which the single dancer (Carl
Daugenti) exercises^and meditates — a voice-

over/tape collage, the application and
nonchalant removal of masking tape to and from
the stage, are all included in an effort to tell a

story, in the end even to make a polemical

statement. This last, a political joke, involves the

playiiig of **God Bless America"- as the dancer,

standing front center stage, removes hardhat ^-

slowly, towards his heart, but past his heart to

cover his crotch. It comes across as a "^fuck you"

(Continued on Page 26)

JSIEEDS-^WRITERS
Dance I LA

OTTglNSPRANCI
T""-.,.,-

rror
hMgnSconl tovlngt on oirto l•^•M^.

• i[>v

one*. W you «»• undor 2S i«»ati a ' •
'

r^otonoMo dvMng vooord and
licentod oxporlonco, you con
tove llOCrt on your pfotofd rolot.

pidor drivort, foeuly momboci
ond •mployoot now dto l>onolll

uhdor Now Frogrom,
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^^^^SOFT CONTACTiENSES
SKjdenr

10.

Price includes: One pair of ML lenses, written Quorontee. Some day servlct

on most lenses. Proftttlonol senrlces Includes comprehensive eye exam,

complete tra imnfl, and 1ottow«ttp visits

for 6-montlis $59. Warrantee on lenses

grid deluxe clwnlcoicfli^JtttJ2<

(213)475-7602
B*

Vlfo-Moster ChorQe 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070. L A.

inc

|«;„^;

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
47^2548 ^^

INSlIiRAlDE. INC

WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO 1447

(fVIONTTS BLDG )

WITH A COPY OF THIS AO FROM

CAMERA & HI-FI

Get a FREE Kodak Film Cooler Bag when you purchase at least 5 rolls ot

Kodak Color Film at regular prices.
"^

The Cooler Bag Is ideal for gofng to \H l>«<c^ > Picnic or any other

outing Made of vinyl ttiis Insulated bag measures approximately

5 xUxQ'//. it sells for 17.95.

At bei Air Camera & Hi Fi you II firid one of the largest stocks of film on

MMsLGoast. stalled by one of the most helpful people anywhcre.^^

_QffftL.valid from October 1S^2. 1980. LIMIT (JNE PER CUSTOMER.

-^j'frv'. '^.t.^

Camera & Hi-Fi
^02S WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

'Nk MLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
^OURb MON SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9569 or 879-9616

~^ ^'""'"g validated at ABM loti v^ith S5 00 fnmimum purcnase
"^cs ftstvd are cash & carry an^hibiectio cnaryae Quantities limited
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The Graduate Student
Asso^ation

IS acce
following positions:

Student Leadership Committee
Student Health Advisory Committee

Student Health-fnsurance Committee
Student Library Advisory Board
Advocacy and Assistance Committee
Student Conduct Committee— - -=^

f

Chancellor's Committee on Community Safety

Wooden Center Board of Governors ____.
Organizational and Inter-Organizational

-Programs Support Unit -

;;...'
,

'-;;

Academic Senate Committees

STIPENDED
Community Service Alternate " ,/ '.

Campus Programs Alternate
*

UniversityJ^olicies Cnmm i s s

i

ari^^--i '
: . -.l -_

International Student Center '
mmmmmi*wiiiiii>ww>"*wy^w*if

'-*!i^^-

".. '^

.•^

» t.'—r-

PICK UP APPLICAtlONS At:

r 301 Kerckhoff Hall
Interviews to be held evenings, starting

•'-'-"''' —October 14th—^'^— ^—

^
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- .-irt***-At the Hunington Hartford

Femmisfs 'Club^^o
•^~"'-—^M^'—^-^^^P—*--'^-- -—— I- » y I ! ,... -.! .. .m il I I n I ill , I. Ill . .Mi-i .- »iBi I , Mill M .1 ,. ,._»._^i I . , ..^,11

_

use some fr^sh members

By Mark Matousek

_^i^ i»p . .1 n..i» p**F<* t
" ' t '

7::.i.r

'^

This is what youVe in for at The Club, which opcncdiHis wecfcjtt:

the Huntington Hartford.
_,:,^...,:-^,._,^,, f„.H«ino98

-Hey. did you hear about Wally Wtl^erspoon'> He was fmcd $]00.98^

fdr beating his wife." ^ , , •

"What was the 98 cents for?" ^ .-- /' / . ; .

Th;s;;:^w;:re;;:;^dseingenc,erfuc^s^^

club, seven exceedingly handsome (and variously talented) wo^^^^^^^

: are put in top hats and tails and ^'""^^''^J^^J^'"^^^
century songs to play with, filling in between with repartee the color

• ffTophle^
married life and th«ir extramarital entertainments ("Hey, isn t that

Hortense over there?'' ^^No, she looks pretty relaxed to me! )yOQOze

it up on fine wine and slap each qlhlr on the back, it.would all be

very chummyr in another theater.

T The Hartford i s too demanding a space for a ca beret-style show,

One-linerUhat make you giggle in a dinner theater dissolve ^efafe

"IBey reacli the balcony; at trest they come off as htinrtmg. -—
One is reminded of The Rock \ Horror Show, which worked io

superbly at the Roxy a few years back, but which fell on its^face

when~lts~pTodircrrs selirniD ^^^^ ^^& Broadway

show. The opposite has happened to The Cluh, which ran off-

Broadway in a tiny little place for years, and was charming in that

-^tmosf^Te. Performed on a runway stage in a. lX)D-seat JiQUseijve^

-could smell the cigars a-nd count the Wps as they hit the floor. The

W IS"

Si'U

action more than sti&tained the atmosphere, which everyone present^

xpta

shared. We wanted to get up there and dance along with them. That

intimacy is lost here. The Cluh at the Hartford is a case of two eggs

bniinring in a five-egg sack. The results arc si ightjy mess^^

'V- '

: . : -LL^.. ..^^-A
. . . jCi.u_- .. .

'

. '

-T- 'r-r 1

And yet, the show has its moments: when the Steppin' Fetchit

""^'character sings "If Money Talks (It Ain't On Speakin' Terms With

Me)"; whenTWo of the gentle ladies have a vocal battle for the

I highest not^ when the pygmy valet does "Rose of the U.S.A." en

J .point: these are all good for a laugh. Also, credit should be paid to

"She author, veteran writer Eve Merriam (The Inner City Mother

Goose) for attempting to comment on the attitude of women in

Edwardian society^ by having an all-female cast portray British

gentlemen at their haughtiest, most despicable leisure.

Unfortunately the message gets lost in the shuffle (and flap). The

mood isn't right for politics/ - -„^^ .-,.-. . ,_^_____- , .

- Special mention goes to J. Moore ("Algy") who turns in the

butchest performance since Marlon Brando gave Kim Hunter her

legendary whollop in the film version o\ A Stteenar Samed Desire

t—Tht^luh^mW^^ al t he Hu

r .^;,.f>*.i
\

A J * —

2.
The women of 'The pub'

ORDER YOUR OWN

JsUyTune,

• • •

POPPEIE^
and we'll popfor a

f>k

tr i-

Jolhi

•t .T

PACKAGE OF
Jolly Time, j
—POPCORN-
(Like gettin!^ money from home!)

[perpetual help school of medk »>e

^ANNOUNCEMENT
l\ow Acrepting ApptiraiUwFor —
¥\rHi War Class of Medirine

^:Ihmm»m Stan >o\eiiilMT PmO hihI Jiin«- l*>HI

*•
Allliii«*n'!*i«'d A|i|>li««ni>»>lay

, liifHiirf hVom Tlif FollM>%inf!:

riiik^ or MiiUiw hiw r.iiniliio Hrrlw n (
hin

(2i:m 388-2<>:j: (7J II .Via- ?•><>»

-^What iustv*s better (or is better far yau) than Jolly Tinic the
.,-.- w>.i,^- >.«—

1

munch better pop corn*

(ireat for a late night snack, tor part) Mine. %
study time or anyimie , '?'-''^i^T^'Y'

(iuaranieed lo pop^hig, crispy ax\^\ delicious. ^v'^tvt ^FSm^Hm
Now, get a FRliH ftitkagc of Jolly Time Pop ^/i^I "Wfi

Com, when you order this ^-qi. Jolly lime ^ ^^jj
fully automatic electric popper for just $1 L5()

'(*•%'

^::rzr=,=r^USmdng0f$JA^
(plus the FREE Pop Corn)

I t

^ I \K.ini nu i>N^n iulU

aiiiiuiuilic ck'ctriC' v>

*•*'
\

^-t!;',"

f>,

f.'!^'

i Jolly Time rrunch-beXXer pop corn

I
r Y 3-yT. POPPKR.

H (.\o %hakinf(. no slirrinf(. no hurninf(. Pops perfectl
without watching', and shuts itself off.) •

I

I

Send to:

Jolly Time iPopper Offer

i> id

1 11 South mxth
1^ Omaha, Nebraska 68154 7

SlAir"T

^^^ _^l-^jiril"
'ncludejnyjottpon for i, FREE packof'e ofJolly Time Pop Corn' \

» i'
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The Placement & Career Planning Center,

Career Exploration Opportunities Prograni.

1? Announces^
INTERNAL AUDIT INTERNSHIP

WITH MATTEL .. i-r?<5:-

For UCLA Seniors who
have completed or are

currently enrolled in

Intermediate Accounting

- Explore an accounting career in

ermi'pnmenf-^

—

'

',«
•

• ^— '

'

^" 7~-"

corporate

7 1

<'nY

- WorK fuM^^^^^^ Winter Quarter

,

variety of assignments designed to provide pra

^^^
experience in applying prfnciples.^iiec>xie|__^

concepts of accoMnting and auditing to sp
^

situations '- .' ^
' -:»::: r:.-:,, , ,

'

('.

- Return to school Spring Quarter ]'

s "'i •

'
' '

- Stipend provided *
' :% m

To discuss the Internship "with representativ^^^^

Mattel, sign-up NOW at the Main Infornnation oo

Placement and Ca ree r^la rmi i ig Ce nter.

\ (Interviews will be held October 20 and 21 •)

:'»>
,f0~**-''' .
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SeelKewortd^
greatest artists; ^jr--^'-

We've got arrexciting line-iip of

tal6ht thid seaw » /
•»^n..,*r,'>

} THIS FRIDAY NIGHT ^^

^"The Los Ange^ J
^ monic with Maestro Carlo ^
i Maria Giulini (Oct. 17) TT::^

JV^.-,'; ,
r

ll

• Igor Kipnis, harpsichordist

and international recording
virtuoso (Oct.^SX
Elly Ameling, Soprano '\

.

. a

treasure." L.A. Times (Oct. 26)
• Sabicas, ''King of Flamenco •

Guitarists" (Feb. 7)

• The San Francisco Ballet
"Danced with high polish." L.A.

Times (Feb. 12- 14)

AiiciyBel.arroeha; pianist—
^.supremely mu&icai" Herald

Examiner (Mar 15)

• Pilobolus Dance Theater
''Never less than fascinating."

L.A. Times (Apr 2-4)

Save 50% or more
on tickets.
UCLA Performing Arts Privilege

Card holders are entitled to •

purchase tickets to most events
-for $6 each. Since ticket prices
to the general public may go as
high as $15, PAPC holders can
save more than 50% per ticket.

The card can pay for itself the
first time you use it!

.JU.JU
purchase cards.

Stiaffmembers may
I >^, I !>»!

If you^re a full drmoreThan /^

"50% part-lime member .of the

UCLA Faculty or Staff you may
buy a card. Please have yij)ur ID
with you when-youpurch^se~~

-^your card. Youll also be required

to show prop)er identification

every time you use the card to

obtain tickets. %r

*JTvery time you use your carcHnre

always try to give you the best

-available seats. And we'll let you help

choose them.
^JT _

.

_. —- r

Card cost is low;^- —
A regular Performing Arts Privilege'

Card costs $15 and entitles the holder

4^ two seatft to4nost ferforming Arts-

events at UCLA for $6 each. —

A Family Performing Arts.Privilege

Card costs just $25 and entitles the

holder to four seats to most Perform-

ing Arts events (two adults and two

xrhildren under 16; additional children

may be added for $5.00 each when the

card is purchased).

^ _.. •"

^ush
-(-

available otihr^fa
cardholders:
Previoifsly, faculty Md atalT tiieriilKJi^^
could purchase RUSH tickets one-half

hour before performances, the best /^

available at nominal charge. Now only

Performing- Arts Privilege card holders

_will be able to do so. RUSH tickets wilL

-per^Ucket, :—-

—

—l ,,c^:'
-.-*-"

•

' r

tJse your new PerformihgrArts '

Privilege Card two ways: Order re-

served tickets in advance at $6 each or

Buy rush tickets 1/2 hour before tbe
performance at just $4.00. ^'^'y^^frV'^:

^Cardholders get:=i~
other benefits.
Privilege Card holders will be able to

meet the artists after performances in

the Green Room. Cardholders will get

timely updates with advance notice

of new events added to the schedule

throughout the year Holders will
,

j^^ve special iovitatioiis to opeiL

j-ehear.sals. And the Faculty Center^

-will be open to cardholders every ^—
Thursday night. Enjoy a pre-concert

dinner and/or drinks. Phone
825-0877 for reservations and
information. *^

-! '

Start saving today!
The 1^80/81 Performing Arts Pr4vi lege

Card expires June 30. 1981. Perform-

ing Arts events begin in a few days.

The faster you buy your card, the more

money you'll save. Get one today!

Complete the form below and mail it

to us, or give us a call at 825-9261 for""

more information and informative

brochure. . '

;.•';.'.'•'" •-, /.^r.y- .•

* . 1 , 1, . . 1 , . '

Start taking" advantage of the many money saving opportunities of the Performing |

Arts Privilege Card today. lust fill out this apphcation form and mail to: Central I

Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, California 90024 Or simply I

—x
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Idrop it off at the Cehtral Ticket Office at the James E. Wast Center or the Cen
J

tral Ticket Office trailer at Westwood Plaza and Circle Drive
•

Please encloae a che^k for either $15 for ajiJndivi^dual h4embershjp o for |

Family Membership/ Checks should be made payable to UCLA PeHbrming ffi1». |

For further information please call 825 9261.

(pl««Mi print or typ«)

I
Horn* Addr«M.

I City

I
Canput or

I Day Pkooo

St«l«. Zip.

Evontng

_ Phono. Uaivorsily Dope

.

the FcrfomiiiiiS Arts

I
m Individual Membership ^ $15 (2 adult tickets per performance)

I D Family Membership ® $25 (2 adults. 2 children under 16); additional

j
children may be added at $5.00 ea. Irtdicate I additional rhildwin

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

t

I

X

IJ I'

...•^'^K[-" I
Total encIowd$

' *^ ^ I UCLA Cslir for «ko PorloraUiQ Art* twmrrm IIm tiqhi lo hoitt tlckol •vaiUbtllly oa oMtate

V •. . .*.
( •.

.' - 'X •. •



Siepi
!« t~

-ttOft

the

k r. (i

^i
"A.-

{':

I «MMim

(Continue) from P»fe 211 U; Fiurcs I^i Bercecux to

and Qvcnuicf, S.-. dtoce a 4epUu of R«pigfeis >o//^ At

program tyf coPMUtiAbk brca - to a>g StdPi ha< to m a nruver

carefully at \hc top. He did so

with hitlc noticeable strain The

lou«t passj»gcs roUcd out like

thunder, rock solid and imma-

culately delivered. His phrasing

throughout «as distinct, his

his breath

^«^ inn*.r marilv kno\*n for hi'; Classica —^
M .... ..o.

^2ioiSri5!S>".-'a^'>:M-'ef^:; DanceNor ma^ 4ig^ .^llhi

Sik; ranVfro« *« heights of <?'«>-««/.., Siepi proved

..- -t'^-al^ji

dth both ihemaiically
chronologically. He openea
wUh~a solemn reading of

Monteverdi's -Death Scene of

Seneca." and though bis voice

vkas a bit rough in the begin-

.-^aing. he soon foundiiis Thythnrrvn^i^'^^^^ft ^^^j.

colon/ig the material i*ith a control firm and steady

touch of pathos free of 5enti- touches Les EUmtntS. a love

mentality. .ballad ^xih a strong. lilting

. It filled the hall ^ rich, melody. exhiblteTS.epi s

luxurious^ with an astdnishing secmingJ> endle:si ie-zaio

m and

Pn-

himself

e^juallv ade^pt in the Romantic

vein 01 Lieder by Brahms,

Schubert (excerpts from his

song cvcle). and RTcTT^rdr-Str^

auss. The timid ii correct pii^no

accompaniment was furnished

by Susanna Lembfxskava (who

had to manage without a^ page

turners a replacement for the

onginallv- announced Philip

ETseriberg
' B tn at! eyerand earf-

(embarassmgiv too few;.Adhere

were the students:*) were focused

on Siepi. . . \^,~ .

-Jeff Lindgren

»«•(Continued from Page 23)

to painois. a bad joke, and also a sutcmem by rfije^:ho>e

that he can: do^ pretty much anything he plca^eo. 1^^ v^^^ ^^al

purpose: -Coverage 11" tells a day m the life sior\ and^he n H
of Its character's (or choreographer's) politics '_ my pov
uhere my cock is — is justifiable in this sense, bur it iv raih"^'

spiritual longitude, for a work of such aesthetic
laiiiude^"

*'

'^T, Example ^3: "Juice II aka L.A. Jam." Very much a work./

strange city. "Juice IP seems aimed directly at f nr-mg^iQ
J^*^^

iTeedomah^jt^y: Beach 4ifc; Santa Monica, ea v. pf^^^
lovers — what has been caled elsewhere an essential

aspect
?'

-'New Conditions,*^ when the technology of birth control al^^

release from a repressive morality has created a miiieu
r

everyone has slept with everyone else. Fts a chcrco^raphe- u
Sappington. notorious for having perfornied "the frst nudep*]

.Deux," (only as the first one on legitimized stage n^e ipighi

\- has created, with the aid of a frenetic jazz score b> Micfe J^
u^n^ almost oppressively hip sexual farce. One Vnouid not

"

expect an acknowledgment on h^riwrt of the otnerndeoftij^v

Conditions, confusion and anomie, or even thjjix JaKge; ^.

context It is ii work likely to encourage ertfctions; a bav?av».

-full of bodies, flung ^t each other in v^rfOyU^ inpa^es w|

V onlookers sl^ hands and shuck ^nd jive oleas lo^allvl^a

|_g^uses a dafl^TO "stand with his hand op h||ii'F herjau watjj

hsome othej^s cavort^ but all such dissatisfacM^> lu?

iwnporary. Eventually everyone is caughtup i

|ii?cc"opeTrs andclbses with) dancer CmdvWotf

umrk

bobbing around with her legs spread over eitfVer^de.
itadvli

good's night sleep, after a full day wrapping herself
af(yuDd)i|

about evei^'one. The freedom of the piece is infectious, anditb

•pleasant to observe a company and-A^ignett^ so titwahli?

"Tan pull her bunched-in underwear out of her buti-crackbuta

4 audi«ince one feels as though attending a peep show Nothing

^* narf^tiveiy to overcome the esscntiaj separation betw een

merH makers cavorting on stage and th|>^diefice stuck in lu

backed chairs.

tr,

4—»•

J. For more irifbrmafion call 5-1006

iAslan Amerl
<;"i

ipoDsoredJ^y CSC SLC_

:xu m.

WINNER "BEST HLM'' TORONTO FESTIVAL OF FESTIVALS

mCOLAS ROEG MAKES
mBLO PICASSO

The fourth piece of the night was *^Dn: for
v^^^^

dressed oiit of 'Days of Heaven. It was difficulttc decipherthcpl(

The dancers clog to traditionAF Irish music at stage from.

shocked by a light of possibility — or is it p6ltny?,^thai!

them dragging each other to the back ofthe stage anu\t¥civkri)Bi

The -movement was of itself interesting, and it uagdaijced

thaa^some ofthe looser previdtis exerc

-4—

T

he last wofk on the program, and the one looked tdwiilij

most enthusiasm, was the premiere of Grand Darrte KiarnaPii

"Everyone Wants to Do the Center." It is a peoor.ai worlnw

likely to be appreciated b^ Ipcai aficionados than to ihoseawi

dance. A character costumed in gauzelikF drape? walks inm^\

vt series of nineteen vignettes. It might represent the choreoj

• walking through her tnemories. s ol^etimes attenipiincto dancft

ihem. but p roving too inept ( t o parodisiic eikLi) The%<

gancrstylcs' exannned-t» got too-removed fron^Uu > ommiSll'

10 be largely recognizable . Tyrar^ ih€''attcmp:s at parody

abstruse to be enjoyed. Certain moments siancjo.^^u! K^ r
'"5^"

the ensemble dancing Egyptian toward*! the non-piussed dn

. in a scerie which seems a send-up of absurd thirties BusbvBcri

geom.tricahty. The figure in white seems to be asKing: "^^hai

,^ wwyAmy ' ^^^^ mein-fto me'' What can they want from me ^
XHE VKaJl apparentlv. Thev dance to her. at her, for her. awavfromw

Noiliii

diarni

als<robser\esfoiit more "modern "dS

\«,*4 IfMf«j Pr^% '^^ -^^-r the'^tidicnct l

.-.,.^.

• r

• ONfc OP THE YEAR S BE.ST FILMS DAZZLING. EXCEPTIONAL ACTING
R\ ART GARFl NKFL BE SLRE tq SEE THIS RE.MARKABLE RLM!"

The moM thofoughl*

adult movie fv^ madp

fiPn

u) tht Lnglish tangua^
;kicie» t Mpp^MK

^ w

^ ^Thf she«T pleasure of

'^nratchtng .Mi%s Russell ia

actkxi...is enough .silt

fnumphanfty."

"Misft RussHl. who lus

aKo made memorable

appearances in Slraigbl

Tiroe and The last

Tycoon brings to her

roleareckkis

physicalHy that b
ovcrwhdmini.

rThe most demafM}tfl|-

%irhodiinH since

ChiMlown . ^T.

"Bgneath tjjeautv and~
fuxurvie^f ihc

.^ insidious and sinister.

^" No one sav^ it better

*
,

. than Roeg."

-V'liUfc \otct

'\-

phanous green sheet, floating ii 1

^jetty*flshT~a^"pafachuteTor~a wave rolling inwai

the end the dreamer loms the other dancers bcnca!^ it Hi^-^^

of peagiful self-xoma^tici/ation everv elder of the art> ha^af

^ f ' '
^- f ^

-
• ^^ontinued on Pit

;• . .
• . \^- .

J

, I il III ..».^.»i < . I * I
l|»l I

illli*Bi I » !! ^ 11At the GempaiTf

"-
1

As usual you can t take

^
'•••'•-,-'•'

your eyes off

Haney Keitd when
1. he's on the screen."

MidnigKt Madness

^v"Jare3^Gross

' 'Theresa Russell is un-

fof;j»ettably real. She is

amoral uninhibited

and unpredictable

sensualist who drives Art

Garfunkel into a jealous

frenzy."

VY POST

I

T

^fH i *. -*« BAD pMDiGA SENSUAL OBSESSION

* '^r Astrikin|„
meditation on love and

pwn. Last Tango comes

+

Los Angeles has been, ac-
cording to some, devoid of any
sort of "night life." Cities such
as Ne^ York and Las Vegas
operate on a twenty-four hour
basis, but here it has been
difficult to find an> activity
after midnight. The situation is

changing, however. C'lubs like

Ihe Bla-Bla Ciife it. Studio

multi-media music group.

Danny Sofer on svni

To those who remember

the*'

The

« +•

.•<HiiN»i>\> m Vmj t:i;i»f>' i>Hoi>i(M>B> iim\n \\¥f\^\^ ihrh ,n)B> \i<(h tCwIlT ^ ^ ^

""I' » « ' rM .

.
i..^-->T, » ,- .-,. II-

- ,y^.

X*
leo 3 15 $ .15 w on IU I $

C KU^N«»KIIIALKM.M

* -JiSJOt, ¥ff
r

'tM
-.—.«•*%. •

^^ ' '- *

!*fcfc

operate after ho .»rs (and serve
the best omelcttev to be found in

L.A. after 2:00 am) but provide
solely jukebox music at that
bOUr. . .•,:.,.;:•,

John Rose, of the C )mpany
Theatre, ris attempting to add to

ihe L.Al night lite. At the
Laurence Playhouse. 1653 S. La
Ciencga, he is j>resenting
Midnight Cafe (Fridays and
Saiurdays. irom tl;JO p,m. to

Cafe n
programmed** by Radiance, a

4-v . 1

Critical Mass group.

be familiar names^

consists music, .tfam »

hcim polyphonic s^^J^

and what can be
f* ,

oscinatioiis M^J *»^je
computer. TheyJ
displayed on a )»'"»"

aJ then projected
;n;,

pivced at stage cen

^"" **
*H
ShSS'

serium an*! ^*'
.h. pre

On Saturdays tn^.H^^s,

changes to .nci
^^^„

juggling, mime ano „

LA definitely
M*

hawksandin^omnJ.M-

nignt

mighi be
Cafe, instead

ol
•;;

Tiny Nay»or> ^^ ',,4.5li^l

and reservations
««"
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Whafs good for Carnegie Hall is good for ' Great musicianship is merely a ticket away:
Royce Hall That's Why we expect piire fireworks It's the Los Angeles Philharmonic, with Maestro .

when Erick Hawkins performs his newest work I'E^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^"^ Giulini conducting..^ ^^

'Agathlon'.' Using brilliant costumes, original—^-^^I^^^J This year,they will^be peifomiing-
music arid incomparable choreography, Hawkins'

raises the roof wherever he goes,^^ -—-vr-y-r-

f T\ hundred ways to keep you spellbmnlcl^

3'-'*'T^'
'•

^L^IJCLA, we dare to be differeiit^That's why
you'll hnd this season's programming unique, €3C- Festival. Igor Kipnis and Joshua Kitkin, two d the'

works by Haydn,Tchaikovsky
and Aaron Copland. :

-^
,

Ifyou like the music of Bach^
iaMUiy.oct.i7 you'n love our three-day Bacl>;

citing and cnaiieiiging.

The kind d"entertain-

ment geared to a certain

kind of audience: Ffeople

who just happen to be
more interestmg

'

the entertain^

finest keyboard artists in

the world,

wil^per-

aii

all-Badi_

pro-am. IWh Festival. (Kt. iW»K

Solo pjerformances and a

;'\:
I > II i.ili Ii

I

Foi^ex^mple,

once you've

heard Soprano

^^^ EllyAmeling,

\melinR.Oct.26 yOU'll kttOW —
why fine singing still

brings down the house.

Since her Lincoln Center
debuL she's been asiourKb

ing audience's, winning
prizesandmakii^rec
with no let-up in sight

Ifyou can't

rerriember

when ycxi've

.^^

••«-'-•- l-E.

rf^
,-,..-*i.i...L';. «w.c.-.

twith the Bach
--.-t--

wii0mimift

nsemble highlight this

.great £vent -^' -"'''".
-\-.y.,:.y.,>:;

_^^; '';^ X^pming soon; ,

", '^-'^^^r^^-P^

The Leakey Lecture Seriesl?W
with Colinllimbull, Oct.29#-^
ArmchairAdventures/The '

:

DanubevOct. 31; National----^
Theatre ofthe Deaf, Nov 1;

—^ '

mesto Bitett i . Guitarist,

—w**™

^^idaiastikH

i<artH|>lil^M»tr ^tmi^m>mf^*tm^>ie^

W

.i..",-ii;

*... »--

Nov 2; Calliope^ Kenais-
"

jvl2;"
'

S££S

fcxick UAwkins IMace CcNnpany. (>et. 25
*.• s

eatguitag:

Hff)Fffetrhere's someone_
Ar.,..()rt.is. Alice Artzt. Shehasl)eeh

c.'iHed "America's best playefby Guitar Magazine .

Louis Dance Co., Nov 7, 8.

This season, come to

LCLA. It's where y( )ur spiritr:;;:'^

will really c(aim.=il'ifer^Jjp|^^ ^gj^'j'ER;fttuaMiWvaiWMi^

*^^tk\ >]b u § I »A

Tickets: UCLA G-ntnil Ticket ()ffue and Mutual Agrnries. '

J'hone Chargf .md Infnni);»lH)n; H2r)9:^6l. lY'igram su[i|tt:t toch'iiiv?<' vith«»iit wkWcv

A.

1.,, t

I y

,
I.'.

, .(.^ ' »,. r . . • T » « • »
^^ -r^-^^-y—r-'A f̂f̂ -^^m-. .^ r l >r > r^ , . „ H i. 'n rll |l) l lrt i r*|'y III

,

:f lHi [„ ' i. n

^:f:.
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=D]ream.,.
(Continued from Pige 2^
as Hermia and 1 vsander

KatcZentallandMarkP.il
Helena and Demetrius an>
^. an very fine, espec4

The only shortcomings
in

cast are Jay D. Howard
j

DoreneLudwig as Theseus
a.

Hippolyta, who are not d,
namic enough tor characters

their stature. This can be setni

the^final act, when mai
of Theseus' and Hippolvi

barbed remarks during ''[

ramus and Thisby" are lost 1

,•.^'

'V

... '

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATE

JlITi

n 1 1

HONEST SERVICEU/ORK
VW RABBIT DASHER SCIROCCO

AUDI BMW PORSCHE

VW nAinrrcniANCC sebvke $j».»s

(parts and labor)

I Tunt>-up b Clutch Ad) .

i v«ivt> Ad) 7 S*r\»c* A» cwann rrr

3 Lub* S Check Baiters WalCf

4 Oil Chang* "* Inspect From tnd .

5 Btakt M) 10 ComprMiiunTeil '

'': *'
;

MAINTENANCE SERVICE S67 95

(411.412.72 and lai#r Bu*)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE «62 55

BRAKE RELINE: »60 00

ENGINE WORK: Sfam at »100 R*b«iilt

rtiqinr package available. (Bii« $465 «kith

10.0(M).mil« guarantee, locludinfl tuneup. carb

overhaul

TOWING We pa«« on otir Mholesate rat«».

( leaner jowbar lor Bugs, no charart--
-~—

-

"^ "~"~

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

3t.M« MILES SERVICE (BUG): tlM.7«
1 Maintenance Service -- .

,> , -.^.,->.^-^. ,

2 Repack Ft Wheel Big*. " - ' t-^

3 Repack C V Jotnu
4 Repack Rear Wheel ^rg*

.. 5 Change Trans Oil
-^*-^ Change Brake fUii4

30.000 Mil E SERVICE: $167.76

(Sqbk and Bus (disk brake*)) !

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $195.70

(411.412.72 and later Bits)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: i 165.30

RABBIT VALVE JOB: $200-$250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93 00 ,

. RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING ,
'~

BEST QUAUTY PARTS USED.

e5u.L FOR APPT.
BUUG ALLEY

-An Indepettd^nt Volkswagen Service

26S8 30fYi Street • Santa Monica. California • 39213SB

. iJb.

DRS. KUMMER ft MUMMER
A Prolessional Optometric Corporation

^ VISION CERTER^
^ Bausch & Lomb

,_^__ Soft Contacts
I'thv-r?

no extra Charges

#W"^«WWWWfttl»WWWgWWIWW>^MWt«gi WJ i I
ilHA i JL" WP IFimJ m L i

^^ ,m,^p^ff^

-, i:

Includes Professional tye Exam
Plus Chemical Care Kit and

.. . Follow-Up Visits

Also

Eyeglasses $28.00 -

Select from over 600 Frames

This includes , :

__ Single Vision <^fass or L.
^~^~

Plastic Lenses ~
4-

»i -I*-
LOS ANGELES 274MS3'

T4?i S • Robertson (
' Diock S of Picoi'

SANTA MONICA -3fl2:ASZgI^

-^---

.. t'
•

;1
'

rV""*" '

il«.i.>|> ii>
'

»«.faTt ^1

ENCOUNTERS WItH THE BIBLE
PARSHAT HA SHAVUAH: - ,*

THE WEEKLY TORAH PORTION n'.
' s-*'i<^i fc>

Wednesdays, 12 noon
'.%•

• I
*' "!

=
P"-

.

':- 'y-

Ackerman Union 3517

Instructor: Rabbi David M. Berner.

This course will be an in-depth study of the weekly Torah

portion. Rabbi Berner will use traditional commentators,

c^lrh a< ff;></ii^ and mof/prn commentators, such as

1

?60b Lincrtn Blvd

lal Ocean Pk . Av Lucky Shoppinq Clf r

-Offer Expi«rlV/^/«0

The Globe- -rmyhoasei]
duction of /I A//c/.sum;,„

Night's Dream is a good nighi

entertainment in a nice.-inii

setting. The play was co

directed by Larry Da vies a

John Flynn, and intiudesafi.

-^-^conomical mus>it vcojebvJo

Garrick. It plays Wed.-Sun.al]

o'clock through Nbv/laity
Globe Playhouse, I107N W
Rd., one-half block nonh oil

Santa Monica Blvd., m V^(

Hollywood. Reservations

be made at 654-5623.

-X±-

OPTIC CITY
th Our Famous One Price Policy

(Wholesale Eyewear to the Public)

JsiBchama^lebowitz, to clarify and help explain the text.
j' -"~ — — — — rSJ . Z

Texts used will be both in Hebrew and English. This course^

is intended for beginner^ as well as those who have

previously studied Bible.

Call 474-1531 for moce information.*

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

m. M HlUfcl

f ... '

^3900

Over 600 frames^to

choose from
.WM^'i

includes
-# J=>ia^ticor Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints

(Continued from Page 26)

grant- 4iefsetfr-T-h€—fif^~<

with memories of jmous-danJ

COMPLETE ^36 choices^©* 4«its>^

PRESCRIPTIOhL;f:^^^,f,i^m AQQPQ ' Bi-Focal, No Line
ULAC>aco

BirFocal, and TrI-Focal

Add 15^ '

'

OPTIC CITY
N0W^34.0CATt0M)

•'•-+1

• ,'v . ,

8930 W. Pico

276-6511

Arne Cheifer

ROD

ANAHEIM
3070 Lincoln Blvd.

J714) 952-1581

Terry Goldstein

NORTHRIDGE ^

9017 R«ted« Blvd.

701-7711 —
Robert Mason

RDO
"AUrLOCATtONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-S^ ?i<iHi

~

living in the suspended beaup|

of eternal dance, and so on

Dance/ LA is a respectal

group of young performcri,

with a healthy history ot

dance behind tjiern, with d

lenges before them such asih

East Coast's dominance

dance in tliis country,' critu

^n(J^ artisticTbaTet and mode

or the tremendous chunk

possible aesthetic it has bitt

nff for itself.

The company might ii

.or at^ntralizing its

consider logistics irmre c

before committing its troops.l

two weeks, when Frick Hawkii

comes to town, or in a coui

months, with the visit of ili

Triadisches Ballet, we mas

^in . e n t i r ely d if

f

ctca t sort

"warr ing.

^V

".i..

^f^'-y ^'Zr,p^^'>r..o^

S^^:^^;: ..»3.^^

.a

.-.-i,—

STQPWORKING
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL
j. U.C.L.A. STUDENTS HAVE-

WON OVER ^ -
^^

r^

f

-^"T-

..» Al Macciocca

^M''

i^wnerty Of "HAm TODAY^
rs

000.00
:./..

ON NBC T.V.'t
I 1 iiimkf \.t,t,'»^mi hU^iiirt 111* <l iii«

1st

t

flow

HAIRCUT,withthis a^

all 478-6151
Aivdfe^

\)

V.

•^

rd Sa l on
1127 Glendon Ave- «-T<r''—'*"-*"

U I-

"f

You can be a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED

1
.•'

''
v'

>i i
'

,

'y<

I
II

Call (213) 497'S1(W ^A Qoodaon-Todman
'7on-FW afler 10 •./».

~"~~
Production

*Mother„.v
(Continued from P«g» ")

group passes around a

-:^oncealed bundle. Thi!

supposedly the climax ol

play as afterwards, ihey aim

away, and Greta, babe in «

straddles the raised pia«

agaTn to sing her final song^

birth of the baby could «

many different things «'

difficult to see how ^'^

open metaphor relates w

players or the play as a

«

The play, despite its da>

new wave costumes and"

topical remarks, doe

capture any "au courant f

but remains an absiraci_

dering of "modern >wtf

contused generation'

WWII on up would be e"8^

Ttvf wide speetf""^
Jf^i,

adds to this generaliKflJ

Says DavjdSchweize^.

director, " :.. '^ »">"*,
,.

ment knits the youth «

fifties together with the e

i. is the everpresenMn^: J
rok and roll.

Scnwc
,

to knit a.few;^;;,^,,)

elements into W«d
^^^

beforehehasacompW;
•

of any "youth" genera""
,

.»or> of f„,f c^mP','
iontinues »i\^\,a Udcontinues »• • ,|»i UCI

Theatre. CaH Z^^'^jfpurd^
students with I.D »" ^

I

half-price tickets.

> >

1-2222
.

"it classified
• ;

^25-2221

» m> I
'

:'i«
I ."HI "

ISONALS IN
V I Jf 'I WI tii

,
.

. ' [

JALE ESCORT. Companion for

[pg radio eiiecuMwe. Mutt bo young

L21) »«id baautiful. haalth mlndad,

ittachfrd. Call Gaorga In Santa

>ica at (213) 396-0664
(1-N 5-24)

_. TT- K

I
SAVES LIVESI Sign up at Ackamnan

floor or KarclihoM 3rd floor for

It In Ackirman, Octol>ar 13-23

(1-MS-21 )

AFFAIR OF THE YEAR la comlTig...

-h for it tMglnnIng Novambar 3rd

(1-M e-16)

»:KETBALL PARTNER naadad—
^mediate Call Tarry H^ma 47S-5424

^k 647-8741 > -r- :

^1-M10>14K

WATCH OUT Barbara and Julia YRM It

watching you. Gat raady for a CD, GS

PAUL VALENZUELA-Happy (balatad)

21at! It couldn't hmrto happanad to a nicar

Kaap on growlln'. Grrmiy A friandt
I

' 1 J

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS: Coma
chaar ut on In our firtt football gama of

tha year— I.M. Flald 4:15 taa ya thara!

thpse darling DC pledget:

[ome by the house sometime

Iter noon, and your second

|ue will be waiting for you!

We love you!

DC Actives

Hey ZBT Bros.

Thanx i^ the swim .

Its do h again sometime
Love,

^- Susie & Alaina

T-pers ol AEPhi

KATHY FLEISHER-ADPi Pledga I'm

glad we'ra botti hart! Kaap tmlling! Lova.

Dan Sigma Chi pladga

LESLIE THINNES—Walcoma to UCLA
I'm glad I ran Into you tha othar day. Bt

good, and If yowavtr ntadme. you Hi!ft.lt-

that I'll ba thara. Lova ya, L'il Chrtt

PHI KAPP llttia tittar Sunday chaft.

Angia, Magan. Latlla. .$utan and
Andraa—Thankt for all tha halp and a
graat braakfatt—Ron

SANDY. Tha batt Chi O ttudy buj^dy
anyona could aak for. Andia

HONEYMANII! Happy birthday! You'ra
tha mott wondarful and tha crazlaat

'

EGPN avari I love you! MLYMK, Chiz

Student Gov't.
PoBltlons
Work in the

Student Educational l^olicy

_• J Commission r^- -^-

• Update fditor/Staff

• Speakers Program Dtreciof/Awt;—
• Academic Senate, Dept. Affairs,

Mini grants.

Applicatiom gvnilable in )n Kerck-
hoU Hill or call 825-2815

BETA BABES-Thurtday Little Stttar

meeting at 6:15 and voUayball game at

10:00

[IN 13- IS)

BLUE-KEY RUSH at Phi PtI Thurtday at

6:30. All thota Intarattad ttop by and
meet the brpt

S.S SIGMA PI Well the ADPt thlp-

Mfrackaat aro ready to tail the Sevan
Seat! So batten downJhote hatchet arnl

ba prepared for one "hurricane" of wr

time!!! - Ptyche up'lll ^ ,
~

tmtm
I

1 1 1 i'

LOOPY— (TRIANGLE)- You re Iha

battett guy any girl could atk for. Tha
timet together have l>een great. Can you
believe It't t>aan almott 8 montht?! I lova

you bal>e. Trobet

UltmmlmmmiJmitttmmiifmiiitm

ii il l>
•

. ^",.. ,"1 M '

SIGMA Pl't—You guyt are the greatett!

Tha Rock Concert wat a blaat. Love, The
Federal Llttlip SIttert

COMMUNICATIONS HOPEFUL. I aat

with you latt Sunday In Powell
(Gemology ttudent). Pleate call 399-

5401

J1.N 14-16).

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN-^low cott
dental care for undergraduatet right

here, on camput! Info at Ackerman lat

floor or Kerckhoff 3rd floor. ^'
'

.

'.

•' ^'i;^>h

tne author of a 10/9 partonaTI
igratulalion*^'; YOU'RE one In a^

Ion— better luck next year! 2 frienda

^igma Nu .

iREES PLLIS— Social group for

^le people with graduate degreet,

jrday Qrtober 18. 8pm, Burbank.

^0 studentt 359-2726
(1-N. 14-16 )

^^nrrwlththick gold necklace who~
(e io me October 9 at UCLA KUNA
in Eihibit about "Tonga to remove

CLARK (Tf^ETA DEl-t)-fo the best big

]|rg,i little titter could^ave. Here s to a

great quarter! LYLS t \.

SAM —Dr. T't dead, but our friendship

It alive forever. Where would we be
without our 4:00 am conferences''
Should we cut down the palm tree? Love.

Attention DELT LITTLE SISTERS
Elections, information on initiation

and other all-important topics win be
finalized aT~tOhlghH meeting make
sure you are there. Meetings start at

seven sof'H see you then.
~^ ""w"

Love, Your L.S.C. Brett A Tthi

LAURA SALCIUNA8— Happy Birthday!

May this year t>e good for you. JFrom the

Ex Dykttra 942

COLLEGE STUDENTS IN BROADCAS-
TING needt new members Meeting
Thursday. October 16. 4:00 Ackerman
2412

UCLA Political Science Honor
Society First get-together.
D iscuss yearly sociaT^ents"
Refreshments provided. If

unable to attend contact:

Gary Uberstlne 342-7857 or

Alan Wax 887-6634. "

-'••'.ST •-,

•^--Y

.mmL..^,-^^

BLOOD DOIjORS NEEDED Healthy
J.JSA SANMAN (KD)- No BSA tonLghl!

But the KODAK patrpl will be ready to

\t
inas from fire.". Pleate call Frank

.3659

41.N13-1Z^

EEN A GINGER: Juat a note to tay

I missed you all, Somchai

»ES ARE RED, violett are blue

Ige Letiie Roepke—Dee Gaa your

lis is watching you! Tomorrow youll

out who I am—gat paychadl :^1I

IBLEHEAD—Happy 21at. Herat to

friends, tonight It klrula tpaclal

I)
..The brot of "00

'

When you^ were-a^ 4ittle^;tff

your mother told you not to

hang around w ith a lot of

men. Now that you make
your own decisionsimdout
mother knows best.

Come by the Acacia Little

Sister Rush at The Village

Sweet on Weyburn between
Mario's and Baskin-Robbins

at 6:00 pm on Wed. October
15th.

PROBLEMS ON campus, or just tome
general gripet? We're here to help! We're
the SLC General Repretentatives in

Kerckhoff 300. 825-2339

DRAKE! Happy 18th! You're legal now
-JQo out there and conquer tf>e worWI Vm^,
with you. Love always. Duck

INHABITANTS OF 527 1/ 2 Landlair: /j

donors call 55136 or S5 2A'0 1or.
appointment. Pays $35 to $50 lor 3^0 to

500 cc's ' ' \^
[. .

KRISTY KEMP TRI DELTM^ere s to a;

great gold sis! You're a number 1 pledge!

Ypur Gold Sit, Cathy L.

To TH and RP ot 103 Damn you were
good!'' CP and LH

roll! HBD (19) Gritwoman* AOT. fCP
Soout and Wiggy s Scalper

love my roommatat! Vail

MORTAR BOARD MEETING Thurtdaj

•ri-.i

t 4:00 In Kerckhoff 400 Be there!

t AEPi ROAD TRIP
« TO BEZERKELEY ¥

J
x^ THE WEEKEND^

UCLA Football Toam
and Band

Wo aro Improssod!
You tooteod laiiitaBtlc

last Saturday. Koop it

up. Wo'ro bohlnd you

YOUR SCHEDULE is set for thr Quariof

to now what do you do for furv>~Come by
the Acacia Little Sister Rush and find out

The Village Sweet 8 p m.

AEPi— You've really done it fhls time

You're stuck with us! By the way. Jay
-Sammit Wally enjoyed hit tlay We're
looking forward to fun times Maria A
Tracy. PS. A special hi to our zany Mg
"bfo^.€t* A Michael ^ a^

"Si. • ' I..

REMINDER HOMECOMING PARADE
iUE TH IS FRIOAY,

OCTOBER 17, 1960

LP- DEAN-Evan Iho I tWnli -wfar^

t

SHOW YOUR STUFF

CP. To the greatett roomie pottlble, no
longer the floute! Your roomy the /tew

floute LH

GNOME (ZTA): You're a vary important
member of my family and very Important

to me! Love alwayt, ybt Krit PS. I ttlll

-don't know where your tllp Itl

NARDA: We love you. We really think to.

Dano and Garl
—-—! —

i
...iiM. » I ^.aA^^—n - -- II--

I
T -|

I

GARY LITTLE Here't to the bett big bro

around Get excited for a terlffic year!

Love, your new 1.8.
^ » ll» .11 .11 111 - .—M»i—M^—^^——^i.^—M^M.

CONGRATS TO Odette and Paula, the

firtt cut hat patted and I wish you luck

you're a little too crazy. I ttlll think you're

tuperl! Jutt wanted to with y|ou "Happy
22nd Birthday!! What more' tan 1 tay

except that I love yoti arid I hope It't a

good onetJ Love, your one and
'only...Babetl ..- .

,

.

. . .

' r: ^'^

,*.

iiisi

EX LiniE SISTERS! „
First meeting tonight at 7r00
Be sure to have potential Big
Brothers in mind. See you
then.

.-*.

'

--. «t-"'-**~

A .' .
' . ,

e _ •
on the tecond. Me DEAR P|i)ANTOM (ZTA). Nlghtt are

iHg^DEAR OAlLTTour golflr*g« R A
Hedrick Hall wants to say "hello

Boner ___

from
Love,

lonely without them We want them back

Love, Lisa. Elaine, Danette PS. Plaaaa

feed them well

'•'?.'

^im

TO THE BEAUTIFUL ladies of Delta

Gamma, Thanks for the wonderful
exchange Friday night The brothers of

Zeta Psi
I I II ii I

RALLY COMM: Look out! Northern trip if

nearly hf/e. Hope to see. you ME

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB-> F irs t meeting.

TOMORROW Thurtday, October 16

Dickton 2160E 7:00 ALL CAL tale

Information available

We encourage all

students to^perform

¥* ^^^^^
*^Hobb, (PHI Kapp*) (TeAlybear)

For audition Information
:all Gary Weifwr at Cultural

Affairs 825-6564

IWi
TO
ON

YOU
PERFORMI
CAMPUS

¥

Remember the times we once

Things we've dared

Way •ve've caredl

You took away al I ever feared

md becjuae o< that II iKvays be glad

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

you cared ... ¥
Robb, I love you. and a*ways w« — •H

You are ^>ecial ¥
love y* Unda (a efc»se and special Wend

J
torevcvi . ^

CINDY OBERMAH- Your big brother It

watching to do.at you are told Can you

guett who by^rlday?

HELP! We've beef» kidnapped by fun-

loving Zetat! Pleate return ut to Rorufl

-and Ronda Krrmfe. Teddy. 09^4^

Sigmund — - -
'

'

L':

—Hoy you craiy Alpha
Phi Plodgos-Aftof Fri-

day night, tho houso
will novor bo tho oamol
Wo lovod Itin

•K

Sponsored by SLC

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY
(Formerly Pre-MBA Society)

Learn about the Placement and Carttr Wanning Ctnltr • many t«rvtc«* Tht campu*

tnl*rv(«w program and Iha tnttrviaw and ratyma workshops tr* |ual two ol th* many

tOfMCS le tW d lscussad Tha maalmg anm»eon Wadnaaday Octoteaf ti •Iwooo In OtU,

."^if..,j-».j
' i-''
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PERSONALS Mi CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A
RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1 .g
' HELP WANTED ?J NELP WANTED

TO THE SROS OF SIGMA PI- (••p«cl«-

lly CMW«l)—Thankt tor making an only

-child iMl at homa. Lu«. Latlla T.

III II iftf^

COLLEGE STUDENTS IN BROAD-
CASTING naada naw mamb^fs Maattng

Thufday. Oclobar 16. 4:00 Royca 150

KEVIN SASAKI-KAPPA SIGMA-Not
to worry, big bro— I havan't forgottan

you! Your Htlla >• —

KAREN R (EK) yoo:n Iba bat! haarl

altlar on tha row Wa'va got loU of good

.mi nmaa ahaad ol u« ao paych up Lqva,

V.

JaniAa

^fc?

ARE VOU FUNNY? '

* '

Ne*v comriU K'O^'P lor ming. Need

humor w.iter* and/or periotMeh lor

klA piloi jnd «)ihef functions Submii

name* phone i ami wiitmg sample lo

S02S Oakdale Ave.. Woodland HilU,

C A 91364.

-CX,

a
a
•
a
a
a
a
J»
a

. -„ ... .

-#-

• •• aaaoaaaoaa-aaaoaa«aaa
-DAN+€ti.t ItAM^OA RMO)— .*«a1^

waniad to aay hallo and to ramind you
that It you 9vt naad ma. I will alwaya ba

thara for youl Hava a good pladga

quartar. Lova ya lota. Your Roaa ^,ud^,
Chan '

' "
-

,

' "i; "-'

TAMEY aUd TWACEY Your |>londa

buddlat luv ya Don't ba to n'llato!

KFH YpOOKir and KARENSMO^IE

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain Inalghl Into dating

ralatlonahlpa and racaiva $6 for

parttclpatlon In atudy on dating. Cill

S2S-2289 (days) or 392-6772 (nights)

(1-012-21)

CENTURY CITY Lab looking for tparm

donor*. $25-50/wk. For acraanlng appnt

call S53-9f28 "

;.'..

•.M^ (l O 1216 )

i"'
'

—~'~~'~

THE UCLA DIvlaion of Reproductlva

Endocflnology • aaaking donors fof

artificial insemination ol infertile

couples Financial renumeratlon wilt be

furnished Inquiries ol those interested

should be made to the Division at 825-

4915. Confidentiality is guaranteed
(1-Q19)

MODELS needed ages 16-27 for hair

.how Male and female 273-6715
(2-J i-aai

NVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:

Raiiabia students wanted to work

evenings and early mornlnga. Plaasa call

986-3589 ,__ . _.

(v (2-J 1-45)

OVERSEAS jOBS-Summar/yaar
round Europa. S Amar Australia. Asia

All Fields $500-51200 monttily Eipenaas

paid Sightseeing. Free info Write: IJC

Boi 52-CA28 Cororia Del Mar Ca

92626-^
%2T4^23)

BROADMOOPi HOMES/IRVINE
%t^^ fMM€OtATC EMPLOYMENT
Of aaalatant diractor of davalopmeni
for land anglnaarfng. houaa design
procaaalng. ale Masters/Const Mgt
raqulrad. Eicallant opportunity paw
Contact Ron SalannI P. O. Boi 1 959 ^

Irvine. CA 92714

^OTODEALS^ 441

SOUTH Lake Tahoa Sevan bedroom,

three bath houaa. sleeps 21. $375/waak

(916) 577-6650; (213) 395-31 lOevenlngs
(1-H3-17)

'^

P\ f>Nt ACTIVES you are the BEST! We
-tova'.yoUf From yotf» mmm%on\* pWdga
clasa

NAUTILUS! 22 mo membership Many

convenient locations, open 16 hrs. I must

aall Judy 769- 94 7 —

,L..

BELINDA (ZTA) -President of pledge

class, personable character, great friend,

and. overall, a fantastic parson. What
more could I ask for in a little sister? Or.

In other words. I'm ecstatic and honored
fo ba Y B S Love you nuch. Paula ^-

ZTA PHANTOM! It a un-Baar-abIa
aieaplng atone. Ptaaaa idiitTfflf warm-
fufty friends Home Your humble
pledge— Katie

(1H 12-16)

^NTtOUE AMERICAN ROLLTOP
DESK FINEST CUT OAK 4 i4 i3

WORTH $1,500 SELLING $850 8AM
11AM or 5PM-8PM 821-7224

(1 H 12-16)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subjects needed

$225 min. lor 30 hours

6 days dver a 3-wk period

males & females, mgst be 21-40.

have a drivers license, good

vision corrected oTunrcbrreFUtetf

StiiOi donfi daytime

•Tues-Wed-Thurs-Fri

PARTTIME OR PULL-TIME for general

o^ice and sales ol Evye Fashions

Optical Salary commansurataja/^

eiperlence 629-9839
^^.j^.^y^

CHILD CARE lor 2 toddlers m my home

Wed A .Fri 8 am-2pm 474-7486 or 39«-

6392 « -.;
(2iJ 10-14)

DEM0NSTRATER8 NEEDED-ilu-
danta n—d96 to demonstrate new on*.

of-a-klnd health product Pan time S 1 Sk

full time $25k Call Mr. Fleetwood 376-

3737

^_ •
' •• (2-J 13- 16)

$50 00 HOURLY. Attractive men heed«d

for mala aiotic dance show Cat! 732-

6560; ••:.—-—;-•--.^-
f2-jii-i5r

LIGHT HOUSEWOR K.'12-X

hours Monday. Wednesday
FlaiiTbra

Friday.

$5 hr" Musi have car Century City. 784-

1207
(2-J 10-14)

Call 670-3025

lor more intormallon

TYPIST Work-Study eligible $6 09 per

hour fleiible hours on campus. (2)

Po sitions knowledge of Spa ni ah halpfu*
.

tall Cecilia 825-8886 - - >
.i-.l|.,: , 1

. (2-J 10-14)

MAtE CQNTESTAIUS needed, to/-^
Playgirls Pageant. ' First pr^*.

; $1000.00 *. For details write Le ^u
1523A N. La Braa. Suite 150. Hollywood

4^Ca. 90028
f-

.

''- ' '''''
(2-J 11 -1$).

"SHARP" PERSON needed to answer
;' busy phor>aa In ttn exciting Beverly Hiiit

278-0850
jatJH.H)

SALONS ?-B

'•m rvifiiBi^' ' f i wt i

STEPHANIE NORMANS BOYFRIEND-
Dave you re a pal to aid a wino m distreaa!

Jhankt . tw iô lAKj inp, jnt? .—Tht TjtJL

TIRED OP CLEANING^
SHIRLEY S CLEANING

SERVICE

. *ivil«MMM-».*<« 'HI'S ll>.vWt ALCI^.AN (.)>''

^

Cat ^ snirtey at 479-2792
r

ACT IN A MOVIE! You invest for a role.

Fraalioi A-Chi-0

Wl

I hejr the French Riviera ii

b^duuiui thii Itqie of year -rm

L>peciajt^ in ^^ohfe jTar/o^

fi|j? Weitwobdi cantie jun a
ijTC^—Andwhtr^jfi^ gambling

i> illegal in Calitomia.

— •«'-- ^

RENEE (LAMBDA RHO)-Congratt on

your pledging and I can t wait lor more

wild times tigether PS— Don t tell

anyone what' was m my room this

morning Love. Your Rose Buddy. Sylvia

BIG BRO MICNAEL-Piixa was great

you II be a lawyer Keep an eye on your

guaranteed part 649^119 ^dy.
Anytime or 372-6071

(1-H 12-16)

IMAGINE YOURSELF WEALTHY! Its

itme to change your life Secrets. $3 D
"Beckett. 2331 Broadway Boulder

Colorado 80302
" ~*"T*'Wf3-T7T

3SPRINGSTEEN tickets forjOcJiober 31

Call 825 7887 or 825 346i ' ~ "

(1-H 13 14)

"'WESTWOOD
I

COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Westwood Blvd

(btwn. Pico 8 Olympk;)

Open 6AM-11Pm

m

i

• -r.i

J-.im»iv .111 KuTals "^AVaxinj; ~^

477-2193
i.ti«>«.\>i y\ \\\ .

v\^->'\\'>i'i»Mi I \iK

FTP T receptionist for a medical offtca

in Westwood. 478-4243 .

:'-r'.\:y\
•.•.• •'• (2-J 10-14)

WANTED
Reliable students to work as ushers,

doormen, and at concassion sa les.

Convenient houra—work around

your schedule Apply in person from.

6-7 Tuesdays or Fridays or from 8-9
"
labo. Avco

CREDIT ADJUSTERS pan-time «aMed

ahittS' telephone solicitation Eipe'-tence

praferred/wtll train/not a sales K>t> Can

277-8372 Mr Rogera
(2-J 1i:'lS»

STOCK RECEIVING clerk, card and gift

shop. Natk>r>al Sepulveda Shopping

Center. Party Junction 473-6048 asu *of

Ukl z^' : .

., :
'

-
'

:
_—^ -^^^ _

t

Cinema Canter. 10840 Wishire Blvd

Yes. the )ob ol your dreams can now

become a realit)tfr

-BEVERLY MILLS attorney needs pari

time typist to do occassional typing Can

655-1573
. -~^.

.
(2-J ? v.,r§'

rV

SUNSET STRIP Criminal Law Firm

needs tile clerk i erfarvd person Cm

CAREER RESEARCH (Culver C<ty)

neada clerical -gopher -sup port 8;

hra.'wk $4.00 hr NOW. Hours lie n'bifW

istudent achadiiHK C«U i.taa 645-0730

-required: FletHWe

Mon thru Fri 659

$4, hr * milaa^*<:

3390
(2-J 10-14)

i

DISCOS 20

hat. I hear some one likes it Let s take a

bike ride, you peddle* It s only baan^O^

ndaiFi and took Love ya. Tracy

A CHI O Perlect Ten— What a room of

—FREE HONIYIl^el yv'Vuf (OuiVtn mr

«ash in ThtjrsO«> « CWlilV B'u<n It >Oij

the cost ol the *a»^ ^v m«"
- New mechir>es to oet yowf cio(t>es clean

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile
D isc o spec ialists We organ i ae all types

IMMEDIATE OPENING in Beverly FTiUs

Law Office Miscet protects, errands

photocopying etc — A^ernoons$3 50to

sUrt-Call Maureen. 550-0345
; (2-J 10-14 )

MOTHERS helper 5 days, hours
fleiible. 1 small child Call evenings 839-

:i STUDENTS WANTED
FoO/Parl lima

Goad D rWsrs naaOBd lea tucJu'

m strudiire • Ui^h'
Apply Mew rn.

10am 2pm
Syalam Parting Ottict

Stnictura • - L««*i 2

-OSM-
ol parties wilft^ remarkabie variety. 113=--

466 S96S
'~~~^

(2U 13-45)

TTTxr-

LIGHT typing, laam mini compute 'J .

name 1 add»yaa data antcy. any tcurt

S4 0>iW awdiip#y»4tS0

witty ind^verboa4 people^ Lars reiebraia

some ntghi to our pervonaltties! Love m
the Bond E A LOST M

i^n:
FURNISHED

INTERN TO WORK 10-15 HOURS PER
WEEK AT EXPO CENTER WITH
GOVERNMJMT INTERNSHIPS CALL

(2-J 12 16^

3-A

825-0831

FRENCH Production looking tor f«mai*

and mM9 ivodals. Uc*naa aL3253i8i67

Xan AhdNf no-nti^^

LISAK VSELLA- Have a tun «veakwtter

you least aspect i< -aspect it Your FiJ

big bro

CHI7NIK* A little here and there that s

not mtirh to give you Anyttwng trom-

anywhere, if I could. I d get you I don t

^Riv* #varyining. Sut il my loaaT

-yOU.HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!* JOPHINE

.1-.^. WALLY SHIBA (QELTA SlG)-To the

hottest little brother pledge class

president a guy can ever have Keep it up'

YBB
•

PAUL JtilSKO" Sorry mia is 2 days lata,

but now that you re legal, «r^at s 2 days?*

Hm9V mm4^ Patty

LOST Green 4 subiect notebook at

Bombshelter Deli on 10 6 Papers mside
vital to me Please Call 660 9086
evenings 6 10 Carne

- -t^»t-**»^*)*

iel o' 8 keyslnornear Dodd Halt if

found CM» ^4 2241 Aak tor Mark
^-JT-1 11-13)

LOST: Green apiral notebook 10 9 m gr

near Parking Structure 2 T V acrtpt

inaide ViUl notes Reaae call 789-4255

SjH^anie
(11 13-14)

STUDIO APT in luiury Hi-Riae $600
Call Janine. June Scott and Assoc 820-

8656
(3A 10-14)

-MiDWtlSHiAE CONDO Loveiy one
bedroom Top tk>o« Balcony view Air

conditioned Security Sub garage.
Diahwaahar. No carpet $69JM0-.814x-.-

256f
(3A 10-14)

WALK UCLA HOORAH' Spacious
furnished single Utilities tree $550 00

824-3452 650 Landtair Ave n^»r Gaytay

(3-A 14-23)

f?'J 11-1S)
(2-J ^2-^*>

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for Century

City law firm 9 OO-I 00pm Monday-
Ffiday Call Debi 277-1818

ATTRACTIVE MEN needed for Interna-

tional Male Model Media Pageant. iFlrat

. phza— Designer wardrobe rour>d^ trip

llckat to New Yprt. $1.000 00 in caah.

eipdaurar contacts and r^^ For
detaMs write Le Nu Fashion DepL.
1523A N La Brea Ave Suite 1S0»
Hollywood. Ca 90020

EXPERIENCED akbruah artist for a

teitile company, eicallant wcrhtng

condlliona. call 213-857-7187 frorr Jam

to 4pN»
(»-J 12-16 >

RECEPTTONTST C^nfunf Cttytaw office-

part-time; 4 hra daily ammoontJ^t
appa«rar>ca imparabve! SS2-1414

(2-J 1?-^g^

(2-J 11-15)

PIZZA Raataurant aaual Mha wcrt^
mm paopla. BailMa howra Regular

Jona. t2S-S5tS
. (2-J 12-16).

-fr^. '

MICHELLE DORIS 8 FRAN-The
ROADTRIP was a blast* We li have to do
It again soon love you CirKly

MARY JUSKO^The big 19** (Now you

can watch tfte game ) Happy Birtt>day (1

Jay lata!) Pany__^ r-^—.-^. ^

WANTED
=mm

JtPf A ROGER Did I ever wish you a

Happy Birthday^ Love you both' The girt

«*•<»» 777
, ._

ENTERTAINERS WANTED* For Htn-

rtesaay s Tavam opan Mtd-rught lr>qutre

in person or call 474-1410

,

(IT 12-1tt

BAND WANTED Jaii or Diiietand Jazi

Group Caw Henneaaa| Tavern 474 1410

or 540 8443 *— f»-^<> - <6)

U FOR RENT 3-P

GRADUATE STUDENTS-Sorority has
space m sti bad dorm room to rent. CdU
474-0007

-

— (3-P 10-14t

(PREGNANCY 2h

TJiE PROFESSIONALS

1.
1 1

'

,

I

' .. I' ,-
'

Office Temporary Personnel
The Agency that cares _*_

• Secretaries ^
, ,' :*:

• Clerks
, ,rA:.;^.r-f-'^'\

^.,

-^. Receptionists 4 * ''*^'
h"**^

'
-';''" ^'^^

'

r--r—

• Typists -'r^-'
•-'

Bookkeepers
•f

I
' » f^ .

> ANNI HARLAN
the matt lo^/filible |iiit i fuve t^e^^n

gi«rn •* your irtf*iHf\hip H«m«' » lo

vovii iist \t4t ol h4pf>4i>r** Hjiiv»

SiHh»1*» iheei%'

Ji P»e<e Blue Grass Group Wanted C«ll-

Paui at 474 1410 or 540 8443
(IT 12-16)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NIEOEO 10

'\

I 1i
' ^iil.li' ^ t»..—.

Fil«»|»
j
»BWiM*||<»« JfHCT A 11 pledges Bar\ana kahtualwnd

..^^

r " s

-•trawberry daQuute^ roiiing diaco «ihS

fpod company wfMIt mo«e coukl w«
nnnfTWvfiMt^tabuiouahme Thar^ka^v

J9V

UNDERGRADUATE Bua<r>eas Society

^ Today s meeting with Kenneth
LtaawW»1 and Co will be ha^dmBwrKhe
I'ISO •« 100 pr«i Placawwnt Center

Omnlation ta at 1100 m GS8I 4323

I¥^y«M^ aia«coM«f^

•HUINS lot Ma*
maabng THwratfiy.

Ml Ac4l#<SMdA 2412

Oclobar 10 at 4 p m

WAMTiO dmaiiana loc Inlarcaaaory

^Mfw Qtmm M«n iait-J» JM. S:«C

t Cmi 1 11 S^acipi

(141 1*>14)

HEALTHY
PREGNANT WOMEN
iMwam opportunity lo ottsel the cost

ot labor and delivery by parlkipating

f rsaaprcTi program

Arteefch cocMiistt ot 4 non invasive

monttofmg sessions ot sieep and

respiration ot mott^K and mtant at

Woman s Hospital LAC-USC
Medical Cante* Compe«aaPan tor

participaPon and the inconvenience

ot bringing ttia baby Ip IHa Hoapitoi

fot 9i0^9 nifhti (f600) iHay be uaad

»oi care and delivery at a ttospttat ot

c*«o«ce II you are interested and have

al laMt one prior pregnancy
In the btrtn ot a neatWi cwwd.

tPH Mane Eiena Ruu. R N a#

RN UN a(210 »0«

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
fRCI TEST lOW COST

t130 Asleep o« A«»e%«r

^emeie Gyneco^ogiti Doctor
C o*»»>e»»»i>* e*«*o«»#» An«««t>o««

•••• UClA
|}i)t i'j Mi9

'^f^f'-yf-^-^.

,^^£ac-ine-Quaiity ^nd »ervic« you desefvft-

THE PROFESSIONALS
170 S. Beverly Dt. Ste 320
(On Charteville)

Beverly Hills

271-5217

Wi

\

.Out ottn.iA icjatovidO-totol '^tiHn r8'T '""• Ti r"~r" '
n m i m grij

confia*rttiii manr>€r AM surg»cti DraceOOfes *iii, oe.pe'^orm^ Dy
Board Certified and Eligible Ot>5tetr»ctans and GynecQiooists

*'*0 i •<wvute «'^egAa«o ^eaJ

C^Kve' Oe«ev-iv^ 8 vO iaalv%g

Twoai i*gai*^ Band- Aid Swrgar* ^

Tasa* RanvoTa* ^atooa v^am 8 •-*e'

V
'i J ' 1^

f^tefttitty arm P»enaia< Ca»» .

k «t teats ^laav «eaw«ts

Me<vxNa<a>« r->*4->oa«s 8 T'e«ai»»«e^t

V >»>»ai u»eciN>r Tf^mii^jM>
|

r-e«9ntt«e HeanMAa^Me^'ve,
» »^a» H\mm ^»c*4o<'^e« ^ l

P»»9*^*'<lir Ter»"w^^y» ' ;

Caia wcapi D€ S Syev- .^^it- —-^•~

—

"^•••'^R8HP*i*r J<h|..;v»

^e'oes .
• •

,
^ Bwt^i^o^vcw lavfV-vcts *

'

P'fght taaa A Nw'^T^'.cAe* c ov "^e*"***

5«f»v«,*«e^ ew^'4ie-e '

rieet'^-.-* <• a « «

ur»*e<c-»oi^-..f* '

' f;iJ'.

f!.

Need Extra Cath??l
Become a Norrelt

Xempontnt
H you »»aW a fleiible schoo*K^
u«e wvd na*d ailra aaoney • ^*'

ofter yoM a vpnaty ot o«»ce »ix: "

dualrtal aaaignmanta

Worii deaa lo lko«a. Worti v«>*r '"^

want No laa. Top pay

Cal
473^401

l>oi|sf

'^HMMt,,
, • -.v.. .. W.^

\

**>*

*' -h
*\

• \
Qx^Oq dally brulii

'I
.

}

vvednesday. October 15. 1960 elM9th9d 31

ii Ihelpwanteo t-4 NELP WANTED ^^5*ELP WANTED
ROOMS

t-J BOARD EXCH. NELP 3-N DININ6 GUIDE 2^
for

lofBI

Wo ara

M0WTRUNNER8 It looking

^ full tlin« * partima ly^ia

!-Lma iof MiW poop ^ • "

?*;!^n person fof lote ca« JBS-UTO
App<y '" ^ (2^ i2-it)

<ALES ni f naalbia hour*. Wofk Ip

JTl A or Santa Monica. No oxpoHoneo

^a*d Call Robert at 320-3001
'^** (2-J 12-10)

-rj;^G FAMILY raqiHraa gontto.

crt*t.»«
tesponslble woman to drttra.

cook » *^»^* ***** •*^ * •*'*•• * \J!^^
block from campua. M-F; 3-7pm SO0/a»fc.

!1, prov.ded 270.1015 aea.
^' ^ (2-J 13-17)

ODay
Employment Agency

309 Santa Monica Blvd StO. 305

5§nta Monica. CA 90401

394-3215 After hours: 393-6665

Pe'^'^anent Pracenrier>ts

Sec^c>!anes - Bookkeepers

£XPERiENCED PART 1iME sales

p,r$on audio product linoiaiadge

fie-p^ul Approiimately 15 hours per

,e#» S3 50 per hour to Start. 937-5968

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by Iha day. weak, or month.
CaN or vtalt our offlca.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS'..', • - .* .

* ," * t '

Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-
tionists. PBX. word processing, date
entry operators and all office skills

i i r
i
V

10889 Wilshire (at Westwood
Blvd ) ,. .: ,

StMte 1072 ' 479-5591
'. Kirkeby Center

Parking validated

STIVERS
TCMPORAMY

TEACHfRt AIDES ferpdvala atamon-
lary acltooi m WLA Mon-Frt • am-lpm.
Eipertance praterrad 475-0401

(2-J 14-40)

LABORATORY AIDES

ls.f7/Wpka.«ife,

• BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

' 7600 Tyrone Ave.
Van Nuys

(213) 9W-2S20 e«. 2250

iqual opportunity Employer

BBB"^

STUOCNT WANTED to I

Ihome homa wMi mother aitd 7 yr oM
aon In eichange for Mght houaokoeptng
•n4 ehlldcare. 044-9020. <fvea. *

)

' (O-N 10-14)

AOtltTANCE for youno man In
wheelchair wanted work evenln^a In

aictkanoe tor prhrate room and board In

W.LA home, 030-0700

J[ (3-N 10-14)

ROOM A BOARD In lovely home
"Mock from campua. Cook A care for T
children. 11 12. weekdaya from 3-7
p.m Must drive Salary Call 47S-1002
after 7p.m. _

(3-N 10-14)

NEAR UCLA Private room, board A
aalary in exchange for babyaitting
housework Must drive own car 059-
4352

__1^ L_: (3-N12-1«i.

IMMEDIATE part-time openings Beveriy
Hills Recreation & Parks M-F am or pm
S5.00 hr: evenings $3 50 hr 550-4864 or
Campus Ptacement Center

—

^~^~^^—^^

.

^ (2-J 1317)

Am 'Of -e" l"*r n:am
1 or 2 PART TIME STUDENTS needed

(2-J 13-17)

(TJ I1-i5) —

aORK STUDY JOB available In Medical

Scnoot Laboratory lab helpf r $4 71/hr.

15-20 r>rs week Call 825-4038 Dr.

Murahsta LO)S Jerry

(2-J 13-17)

ENTHUSIASTIC PERSON for part-time

prtict work in night club. Day and hours

'«»90tia(Me $3 SO hr Call Carol Kenf>edy

aetata 275-4500
- (2-J 13-17)

M.W.F 8:30 tb 5 lor retail businese
^sibpnExperienJceprelerred. 478-0939:'•

-
. (2-J 14-23

)

TEACHERS AIDES for private elemen-
.tary school in Weahaood Mon-Frl 12:00
3:45 Must speak Hebrew Exper>ence
475-6401

' (2-J 14-18)

aANTEO BUSBOY—pari Wme. Thura-
^|t n.gh* 13 10 hr tipa Call Ceroi

9reian?f 6 30 273-7658

Students E^rn
Wh ile You Learnt

(2-J 13-17)

ttfg Li r»<y yvwsT. i s hours ptu*

«tiiai« per week $5-$0 porhour. 475-

PACKAGERS
~ NEEDED ~^^^

Immediate Opening
^aff a day - Monday
:^roug^ Friday: Mornings
r a'te^noons. Call right

Iwly

824-9731.

inne^Life Libraries is the largest

^^mariet4«§- opgra»OA-
in the country. Wc have beautiful

ind pteasinr su rfou nd i n g s to

work in. and have morning.
afterr>oon, and evening shifts

available This is an excellent

position tor articulate, per-
suasive, and energetic peoplljv^

Convenient Saf«aMoftt<:a lodr*
tton.' '-

,

.
'

.''
'

'
',' •

. ^-r^~^—M- -^

CALL TODAY
450-4569

If You Have The Time
We Have The Assignments

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Come In and roaittor to join tho
Koliy Girl Toatn of Tomporary
Einployett. Top rates, auto-

matic pay Incrtattt, rtforral

bonuaot. and flexiblo hourt.

NOT AN AGENCY UEV€nAf€£

mrm

ROOM A BOARD Female Father* helper
every ottier week. Kelp 2pm through
(fllVner. hear Barringion A Sunaet A76-
5885. 836-5999

: V • (3 N 12- 16)

MOTHER S HELPER responsible.
#cperler>ced babysitter 7 bpys (12-10)
Need afternoon supervision. Wtrf
comfoftabte qujirters 204-1014

V (3-Wt^17»

TERtYAKI )AfANESf
RESTAURANT

in the area of the Interna-

tional restaurants 2nd floor of

Westwoodi Square Village

1133 Westwood Blvd.

479-7633 '

Opef> Monday-Sat. 11am-6pm
Vye Serve: . .

* Tempura
Beef Teriyaki

Chicken Teriyaki

Yakisoba
Ctrrry Rice. etc.

^Delicious Food*
Please come and enjoy.

i-T-Mr

w-

ii^l r

APT
UNFURNISHED

V.'..

3C
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM $475 appltaivcea.

• blocks to beach 541 Sunaet Ave As.
••r'V

Venice 392-6509

1 - '^

.

<ac 7 - i»

EXCHANGE HELP

X BEDROOM $4 20 On Hll^ard^

M Including utilities 278 3579
(3-6 10-14)

lyGkC

•"i E R V I c e s —

1145 Gayley Ave «319

WESTWOOD
Ma«pi

824-^7^1^

An equal opporlunlty employer

... •4/f. .

STUDEfiT ONLY Smali garage studio
aparlmenl Santa Monica Eichange lor
12' hours weekly Dayttn>e houaework
Graduate slu^nt preferred Reterencea
needed 395-1222 ^ .

(3-0 14.1t)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

1 BEDROOM APT Includes utilities

$420 00 Westwood Hilgard 278-3570
daysevea. 935-0380 eves

^— ——yy:C 1 1'W\

NEW CONDO 1 bedroom, living roons;

dining room, walk in-cloaet. atova,
-dlahweaher, ctoae—i^C4A $600 moolh^

•wi^ ~

475-4346

M (3C 12 16)

f 'T-P/T receptton^t tor a medical office

In Weatwood« 478-4243
.

__„^ .
. . ,.?. 43.L^0>I^

AfT. FORHiEJiT upper duplei ?

bedroom .1 bath no pets 657-1310 Call

tor appointment
.
ilHK iJi.HnWl*"" M<w»w.<»i ii iwV itL mu

ATTENDANT SECRETARY for diaibled ^ FURNISHED GUESTHOUSE! aingia

ticellent arrangement ar>d pay. Waal female only, no peta. two bloelia from
Hollywood 398-2785 eit B-14 campus. $500 476-5031 7 pm J

.. .^.^^^..^^..^^^ ^_(2-t '0-"?4|_Vi-.___..._..__^_.^.;^,.. (3.C 14-11)

INTERESTED IN getting a wofk permit WESTWOOD TOWNHOUSE avatlabia
tor Canada France or any other countrir;^^-:^^* iff i bdrm, AC palio A balcony

Ktrai
The
KdiyGW

E S
1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM - 6 PM
II324.S73r^

"

5ECUfilTX

5639 Green Valley Cir
^-''^'"T? Culver CTFy

- 545-0750 ..

' -V'", t^m^jfsj^ ..

GUARDS
RAINBOW AND

MONTEREY CARD
CLUBS — Apply in

-person or caitt

MANAGER. 323-81 50

13927 S. Vermont Av.

Gardena. CA "

Chemistfy-Biochemlstry
immunology

Available positions fOf pan time wort
in chemical analysis Advance
training and or eiper»e«>ce in RIA
( radioimm uno a s sa y s he«p< ul . but wet

eaaenliai N»ghi shift, beginning
wages $6 hr and up depending on
badiground and aiperteftce For
additional details ar>d information

C«frT7r-8093
—

^

thai t>etongs to the European CommunL<!
ty'> For more into write to Neil Fairtinga

-A'O C Duraa 52 Rua-i^To<1 75016 Pa*tar--

FraiKje

(2-L 13-17
)

WORK STUDY FUNDS Graduate or

undergraduate l^b f>eiper lab asst I or >

II. staff res ASSI Poaltions available _
Background in Bio<}hemislry or Biology.

Laboratory eipenertce helpful 53266—
1?\, 14.11)

-4lishwasher, refrigerator, washer A dryer

6 much more $850 per month Call 476-

r 4360 eea^ 625-06 1 1 -^~t7 1 days eali for

Mauri

(3-C 14 18)
v-v

APARTMENT FOR RENT-2bdrooms. 1

tfen 2 complete bathrooms located in

^Brentwood (10 min away). $600/month
For more info call 839-5466

(3-C 14-18)
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CHEMISTS
&ENGINEERS

FLOORMEN
RAINBOW AND
-MONTEREY—
CARD CLUBS-

Apply in person or

call. Top S. Manager.

; 323-8150

rrrTTtxnf

Gardena. CA

EARN WHILE
^^OttlEARfe

We have pari tmie operMnga tor amb»-

boua indhriduata art»o are interested

in growir>g with our company.

We offer paid vacations parttefty

paid yarding fWitbie t»our»-as> jl ad[
varKen^er^' after 4 monft»s

II you can type at feeat ?S wpm and

have good speling akila please

contact us a* IMa number t>e4o«r;

(213)277-4061 x269

Teiecredit Inc

1901 Av* 6fineSTars*470

Century City 90067

$310 VENICE BEACH single 12 b^i

beach A bus. view Carpels drapes
atova. fafrj^arator Utilltiaa paid

lurtty Ho pets 396-1001— (3 1 4 23)

^4;

$375 VENICE BEACH 1 BEDROOM 1/2

block beach 6 bus view stove,
refngerator carpets drapes UtINtiea

paid Security r>o pets Oean 366-1001

(3C 14.23)

APIS.

TO SMA^ W >iiM*B

I.
mimk •*«?

tlOO MONTH Non smoker 2 bdroom 2

bath Beverly Hills adjacent Pootaauna.
Almont 6 Burton 666 4203

(3-e 10-14)

2 BEDROOM • 2 bafh apt ahara
w femafa 2S0permo First last* 100 00
deposit 855-0464 l^rrabee 6 Sunaetf»

(3 F 11-15)
1

-^t^'^l^'ireup the freedom of academic life. for IRe
V; confinement of traditional employment ...^=»^

Join us in the Great Adventure!
^^' ^'^^'^ '^*"^*'* ^'^CiSe "^ •• -'©atnnly 6^.«^^

.,,..
*'*^*'

^ arch Af^jprodtictoe. .«»>totOororwQije

^ .

•^•w t/Qssitnleq polymer cherr>.stry het rftOvg^atXelPWetats
• - <» 'r i>v>>Trvers conductive poiymtr systems and adnesnre

•V',-

»i < . '
.

1 1

|^>i ,",L.i-jj!i.J'-'

.'..a:tii...j
.j^

1

pooi 6 (ecufii Kefton. Towers CM Jeff

477 4541 or 824-4776

fS-f 11;1f)

PROFESSIONAL PERSON In wtteel

cha*r has large 3 bedroom 3 bath
apartment Santa Montce—^doaa UCLA.
rent $2S0 00 month plus prepare meela §
m»r>(mal domestic ct»ores Re^Me w

>.. .^. .<. ...><- ..~ ^'•^•-^-^^^-^r
,-' ^ir;--,iVr

. r "

J FJtlDAT.

-
W' j"T

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
TUESDA Y, NOVEMBER 1

1

• ^.iT*^
^ ^ ' •'

*

" Of^'C* •or tt^i^ •r\t<xm4tion If rnteonew

-i/V»I vSTl '^"''•*'<' rwume to Brad Smiih College «e*«*iO«s

v^ V. ^-^st.iutionDmre tk4e««oPy% CA 94025 Antquai op
':,'

• .**noioy«e»- '
' X.

t^^aychent
-*»-»-

SAi**f eeA »» 'Ont. "^

SSOi Muft-*

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED FOR TV
_ STATION

Make $45 No Tax Deducted
:;- In One Day

Interviewers needed fof^ Channel 7
election day poll lA-ios^ Angeles on
November 4.

Limited openings! Prck up an appli-

cation immediately a't the Main Infor-

mation Counter, Placement and Career
Planning Center on UCLA campus.

•fl»>4

<3-C 11-19)

MCCD 2 WOMEN for 3 br a#( WLA on
bua Hwa peta accepUMe $300 n»o •

ut/i aeeM tmiaJ Prefer frada older
students <m|pOi>ii» MariNi 246 1671

(»-i 11-1S)

JiKS:.
..J ,.**>*:»., ,*>. tv-i ..^U..«x'.>^.

MATUMC nonaawotitng temela r<

needed le ai^ere beeutttui 2 bsdreedi. 2
badi cendd m Tarze»«a reel, immxti
Ofw aaMna parking e«c $»0 w*owdi
MUbtiea CaM Aadree 346.«^ «f |p|.

Iv
y»-;

CS-€ 1M«)

b«M UCLA. 636-242t

(Vt IMS)

OOfCT. CL£AM.
anere a l6rfe 2 kedreew 2 kalli

IS Mm le UCiA t2« a
12

^..i.^:,.... l .,X:^..

(^^ 14-isi

rWANTCP
iddlW

.. X
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Carrectioii

Basketball tickets
The Daily Bruin instruc- money order to the Central

.,ons for obtaining UCLA Ticket Office no later than

oasketball student season 5 p.m. Wednesday, Octo-

Mckets contained a typo- ber 75, 7980 and exchange
raphical error, ^-rr ^^

"'
their own personal check
or money order for the
check - prevtousfy submit- H
Jed. Remembe'r. no checks vi

The following Informa-

Qfi IS ,co rrect-A// checks

-vast '^e the personal..

check;bf the student appli--

c.antJr?o checks from
parentt r^i'iends. etc: wrtr

De accepted).

T^ose persons who may
-ave already sut^mitted,

checks from parents or

.^muUixrin^ theit-

^n personal check or a
ONV

.ffom friends, parents, etc
_Will be accepted All appli-
''cations containing such
checks will be returned to
the applicant unprocess-
ed.

Note: The instructions on
--application form^r^ oof-
rect.

Golfers take leicl

in round 2 in Ga.
—Titr UCLA Women's golf team bolted^ from
third place to first Tuesday in the second i^ound
of the Georgia Invitational in Athens, Ga.

The Bruins, with a 649 team total, lead second-
place Georgia by luo strokes. Texas A&M and
Texas Christian are tied for third. > . .

^M3;fy EnrigKi ledTtHe Brum charge wnth a tou r - ^
over-par 76, giving her a tuo-day total of 155 and
placing her se'cond in indiMduaf competition.

1 3— Oth<?r Bruin Wres: Carol Hogan. 163; Tara
Zilcnski. 165;Mariannc Hunmg. HOand I orctia

Aldcrcie, 174.

"I'm thrilled to be in first." said Coach Jackie
Steinmann. "and I think we're capable of sta\ing
there:" '-—

The ti>urnameni concludes \od:C\ CA^OL HOGAN

Nave
; -CYCLES
S-A, FOR SALE

li.

J 5^H

PLY TO NEW YORK->120 Before Oct.

tfi ipa^e message a«k for Zecha >t 825-^
YAMAHA GSOE 10.000 miles electronic
ignition. racJt. Perfect S137S Adfi^n

-. -,-?-- ~^-f —-.--. •

r^m.
**•

:

* ;n. ..^ .-

;"

; . . . .: _ . : ^ 'id ,»,*»r; >>

'
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- '. i t.. Hf ' -

.•««te. I '
' •- •ti^r'^

% i * W« Wi'4» '
'4f

->--

.

^» . »
WW w'^*TtfP'.'''' > •' 'T^

,

,J

*'*":;^€^SiONAL IBM
VtltCTIilC TYPISTS

<4 VIC <•)- wT*
476 iWt

'«..f *«>

Vl!ir 27» «^C *»^
CO«HfHk>rt OMrtf

StnfiCf

..:l!i

||«|I'A<'# «I-M»**«

'.fWH

JS_L;

i ^M

in. Ml
) •Itl

•If :# • Pfl ll IFh M a#|p|t

:f/i

Jl'V .

*<»• in' iuAM Miii»

.

W*tf» TttJ^I #1.' !!«•

liltftHi iM * l * '
^-

»• i-* < J« • •ni

Up i«r/ ffey
4421 8«pu*v«<^ 8'*^

X>uAmf City. CA 9023C

Phoo«: J91.6i2t7™
D

Intufi

MOPEDS

BATAVUS-#«reH»"» ^'^^^^
tMl« loefc. 4ouW» •••« ^
Debbie 7tO-41«7 ^j^.i^

i2 t»

oiitf cii 4n-i733

dil.
(S-A 10-14);

39^1-4^
(5-H 13-l7i^

(•am how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE

in<3 9€t p«.d »or it. Trantwortd Tour

Le*d«'» Schoot. o«y A •vening classes

coc«ie<3 a' 2644 )Oth St.. S.M. W»

Kcept M C V.sa CaU or write Scotty

Sp«ui<J.ra« PhO.. P.O. Boi 5215, S.M..

-^a}gor'Mt'4y96... ..- ;,..,.... . ,

;

1978 Honda CXSOO Eicellent condition.

water-cooled, shaft drive. Includes
helmet and service manual $1500 450-

S406

(&-H 13-17) ''i -
FOR SALE ^irls Huffy lO-speed bike

SI 00. One year old 476-0016
— (5-H 14-18)

^^mamMMMMMBita

VW CORNER 5-K
da

ou"<1 <"P chirters to-Qr^ ..t^—

a

n d f

Ljke' Ta»<el$ intefnation*! Studer»t

Cr
'

av ft*iL Pastes Pick up tree SfuWWr;

»ri»ei e*<aiogue

Co«^t«ct ttie eipertsin travel

QIEE

l093^Broxton Ave. ^22;4

!

w^mmmmmi^

73 VW P.TOP C amper—new brakes .

(•tb»« wAcr'ahouse r^cordi in WettwoM)
-478-3551

loOMEJTiC FARE S ROUND TWtP :

>»«« >ork'
. :. .-.,. ,•...,•.. . . .: - , . .,„ $250

CiTc»gc $262
7' Di, jmrrrilTW Mileage ^~-"- $425

•» 4».«

^OUNPTfflP ^^'^M
;^

battery, eicellent tires sleeps S
$3200 obo eve 820-4323—

^

—^. .,
^s.>r i2-f6r

1967-70 VW SHORT BLOCK Never been
used. 6 mos warranty available.
$250.00/obo. Call Jack 826-8216 . 11^ 1

(5-K 13-15)

^SUPER bug 1975. 24.000 miles Sun roof

•xcelleni condition. Call 552 1900 (dayj
r^v ^5.^ 14-18)

€8 VW SOUAREBACK. reburft engme-
$900. 396-6484 evenings

(5-K 14-18)

FURNITURE

MARINER furniture all types used
furn iture. 8 39.8606. 871 W—hing ton

.^fmm^mmmmmmf^mmswt^^ -yr^

Ijftftieii

** ;f.-"
...f-

',/.. \i

\ '"

'

f
•

,:>:

\- !«.

$678
$502
$660
$599
-$898

Blvd. Culver City

The ea^V way to mov f? that* f)iann yon no lonqor need

is .to move it, ihto somebody else's honu?' And you can
obtain ready cash for yourself at the same time.

Depend on the helpinc; hand that's been serving your
friends and rieighbors for years . . .a little ad in OlasSif^ed

Untin(j [) f.H.)
|
)li' kn(n\ y

'

o.
'

I' avrj pmmi) Mh^viUv —:

—-^

—

(5-0 1-45)

WATERBEO. QUEEN SIZE good
condit^n.

-^^^7 trr p^bc^* you^ ad
dark walnut wood, attach

Mtrco Ctiy

JW*4SI«|ar«

-'V*-*; -• r y, I
V * y'*t $798

$218
$210
$875

wflUj.£S .B»tt Vacatton Buy*/
Itr^Ottr - o«y,.,

"
from $545

«»ti CO 7 Oayt from $495

TOURS
..Wi>i>i...lufin^<*.. .»».>.»..w..,». «....... IfOfn (345
M*i CO Ci> 4 Days ^^ frofn $273
G*ta«iijiri r^Jfyi . .

,' from $272
T|h,t, ,ra Morraa v.*. from $599
C|w6J«ec_i wh St; pr^Mig f,o,T< $680
^e'^c va'!«ria 7 nightt from $349
Ac«Cu»CO " "nightt tfom $369
ftj*": VMtaria MataUan 6 »»i^tto from $272

S« EUROPE to yaidi»ef«,'rranc» and
>*u 2»rb.er ,pc, ^.^ hoteit maals
"•"»'•'» *0#c i8-jaf» 3 , $1349

CALL US
* •°'!<**i??-f.ME travel jMranflamanta.
:' ' «*i«*p>''» a it pasitu or ncttn.
>:'ei SAT* fhQhU insurance

CALL 479-4444

•?8 »»TWni Avi . Ut

wooden bench healer Call 478-1965

(g-O 10-14)

DESK 30i60 metal formica top S90 or

best offer. 47i&-605S

(5-0 12-16)

2 Queen sized foam pad High density

Qnly on^-year-old. |50 ea^h. 278-1418

(5-0 r2-16l

HIOE-A-BED nevet used CoSt S500

«acnf*ce St»&, Bedroom set (new) cost

SI 200. sacrifice $575. 204-6925
'- (50 14-18

)

LOVESEAT Brown, overstuffed, good

condition Call Lynn 825-2001 before 5

pm SSO.OO
' (5-0 14-18 )

riNBEO. 2 weeks oldgreat bargain S40

boi and mattress 394-6919 eves

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40S

Twin Sets$68 00 Fun SetsSSB 00

Queen Sets-Sll8 King SetsSl3e

THE MATTRESS STORE
117U Pt€0 Bl¥d. (•! Bmnlngton)

. 477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 106 (closed Tuesaays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

ADS—

-

'P''

^.•.^.^^ir^im^t^mmm

4

n^^lfc - -r-r

825-21221

825-2222

••*'.

f"^

t' •.

n

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q STEREOS 5-T

20 Brand New Spalding skis tor sale, only

$7S/pair Retail at $195 Stiff and flei

styles in 190 s and 195 s Call J|nhi213)

780-2337
(S-U 12-16)

NEW SMITH CORONA, manual type^^

wrtter portable $90 395-0360
(SO i»-in:

PORTABLE STEREO. S3S SS2-1704

(ST 9-1IT

S-ll

L MISCELLANEOUS M
NIKON EM body. MO-E motor drive. 8B-

E flash. 50 mm NIkkor lens w/hood...

S265 474-5214
(5-0 11-15 )

COMPLETE BAW Darkroom: enlarger.

tuner, trays, dryer and accessortes

22S 00 CaN Keith 931-9037 Must sell

_ ($-0 12-li)

6 days. Includes airfare,

accommodation. 6 IWls

TRAVEL SERVICE . M-f 8 30^5
^ » t i

PMdIlT-WATt w«f» werranty S79 wttti

remote S149 Trader Jfm s 821-4148

(5-0 13-45)

FIDELITY TALKING chess chatftn^ef

with case Brand new Has eitensfve

vocabulary $195 obo 475-«625
(SO 14)

» #

HataelbM Camet* Sys8em for less

thsn KaN •< catjiog pcke. Body $••€.

Obfectivet: M mm, 15« mm Tele-

pliol^ 54 mm wide angle. 2 estra film

raMHtei. 1 Polaroid castette, close-up

eitemion. m9ief prisom, 4 carrying

ca^W.Ci^*l25t5li6. between 9 AM

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE

JOSe RAMIRC7 Civislcat gutter Hewr
Just brought from Madrid. Beautiful

tone S1800 394-6341

(S-R 9-13)

tFOR sale— AngeUca Guitar and case

^

Hever played—S80 or best offer. 476.

SI 70 (evenings)

(S-R 10-14)

MUST sell Yam«h8 J-11S Amplifier

Not sold outside of Jepertf! Bought lor

fSOO. tolling lor S375 624 -2666
(S-R 13-17)

PENDER STRAT copy (Westmintter).

white body, maple neck . bought for S300,

selling for S200 with cMe. Cell 824-2f6€
(S-R 13-17)

mANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental (

7647 N Highland Av«

462 2329 463 6569

PENTAX SPOTMATiC II a w/three

lenses. CMt, filler. S300. 479-140S
:.- A -^ (S-T 10-14 )

STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to

students lifHl laculty with |Hop«f 10.

Branda Include Sony. Technios.
Kenwood. Dual. Plor>eer. Advent. 8.A.E..

Mini-more TV's and car stereo also.

Hu9e showroom close to camipus. Jack
Oiion work 829-1726 Home 822-1362

iS-TMWFai)

=, M, -r rfM»u. *.aftfM-

<' / ^U trrfr

a;'

m^-..
* I h

%mtUi flttiet |tcr^
SptcM Discounts for

UCLA Studmtt Only
(wHh your jmSbwI ID)

• tAMANA • NAO • TAMOMSC
• ttAUN • AiriM • MAAANfl
• %ONUS ' • tlAUflttNKT • AOCOM
•V.Ai. aOPIOrON •OVMVKIOi
• *'^* • Mitao wmi

l
' ."r '

\t.t^ifr*tt »|^

(CONTACT STERJg)
SMS WHtMMI 8IVO • ITVietV NRIV CA mtti

(713) (57««9t1*(888)42M384 il

'«
•
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'
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'
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BruinsoccupyfourthHf^AP, UPI rankings

i. Alabama
2. USCL_:z
3. Texas .^

|. UCLA ,

;5. Notre Dame
6.

7.

8.

11. Pittsburgh

12. Penn State.

13. Baylor „
t4f Arkansas

S; Carolina

'> ;>nj 'j

MucfiaV expected, UCLA
moved ui) a notch in this week's

Associaied Press and United

Press International footbaill

polls. I

The Bruins jl^ped from fifth

to fourth on the strength of their

35-21 victory ov^r Stanford and

Pill^urgh's loss to sVventh-

Tanked Ftorida Stater

-r^lZVZl y^ac^f^-tf--

irAlabama
2. use
3. Texas

4. UCLA :'

s. Notre Dame

h

.-Pittsburgh'

12. Penn State

13. Baylor

14. S. Carolina

-15* Arkansas

Georgia

Florida State

N, CaroJina

Ohio State

-;;—-^-

10. Nebraska

10. Missouri '

t^: Oklahoma
18. M'iami (fla.)

19. liiwa State

20. Stanford
.^;i^

Alabama remained No. 1 in

both polls, followed by USC,

Texas, UCLA, Notre Dame,;

Georgia and Florida"~State.

North Carolina is ranked

eighth, with Ohio State and

Nebraska flip-flot)ped in the

ninth and 10th positions in the

'two polls. —: "•
;

-— :

^BrGeorgia—-—

-

.j^Florida State

8. N. Carolina

9. Nebraska

10. Ohio State

4K-Tl>wa State

17, Missouri^/

18. Oklahoma

J9. Miami (Fla.)

20. Brigham Young
..,*. _ . -J..

:i
Highest Quality

>w»^

No minimum overnight

rnnip<;

Setf-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

' 475-0789 ^^
M-F 8am - 9 p 'n Saturday 9am -5pm

-J-^r^.'

Sim

BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestsc ll tf r pdpeibacks

^m^ l l pre ss publicat ions

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers o< Bachy, a journal oi the arts in

Los Angeles; and Pipa Bich tditiom,

... _J . booki- that matter for people who care. ,

_ •. %V est (.U^>ntsV '-^ ^.'5.__

-

(JpeniiOapn 1100 pm
O^^y *nii Saturday lo midnig^hi

Su/iday: noon to 9 00

lOCOtli

i4 ' "') '^'"

MEN & WOMEN

m

Hair Stylists

.
- ^ody Pernnanent'

Hair Coloring

.Shampoo & Biow Dry •:
^

PAY f&10PE'5
10966-^ '2 le Conte Ave
Westwood Village ccfost from UCLA- __.

476-7779

Pofjcing Lbt*1 "im-T770

1^1

^ICECTSSLE
TUBORG

Vodka 1.

..^•v/*'->

Rum I.

MICHAEL'
2402 Wilshire Bo

. :: Bring this ad i

[E
'••

Monicd

Fieso Specials

For more information on discounts, cail:

—HENRY «26-e711/»2«-4aia—

Athletic Life

meets tonight

~ Former- 01\ mpiajfl arid iTo?

--Angeles Ram Dave Hannah uii;

be the featureii spe^k er"ar
tonight's meeting of Athletic

~tife; a ChriSttafi-atU'ltitlv

organization. 4

The meeting begihs aj 8 in the

Mac B wrestling room.

Table tennis
;f /•^.:-.,:','{,v

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL
•••••«

RELiNE
BRAKES

*Ot« Adrwflt Vo««*« Corb limir»9

•fCMi** .Ci«*ch Crt«cti »an*fy i
ffOo* Alignment

v^otoce oti if\o*% one t'"i'>9»^

Pock ffont wn«#i 8#o"r>g» Tu»»

C>«un^* 0» r>«*0*o <n»o#Ct »ft«#l

cvtt Va«««« Cyi A f^iii Sy«i*m

UNDERCOVER RESEARCH
VOLUNTEER

Needed for sting operation in celebrated anti-

trust suit. Should have a car. „; : ^

F6r information call David Barry, Esq.

at Barry and Finley.

(415)362-0456 ,

i^l

894-7075 785^112
A 1 VW '«i,'.von ^uyt >:«:': -.^ ^ JL*x-ic^-oLao*ao

^ .—. X

WeeN
// ROCK&ROLL \.

".^WRDOR CRUI9^

TT,

1^

NU KATS

KELLY HANSEir

^

ft JINX

2 BOATS

FRIDAY

OCTOBER 31

T-y- V-;

• ' Boa' ?

SQUADRON ONE
Sp^ciat dues:

TEASE

club staging

tournament
- ; The UCLA table Tennis ctuI

will hold a university tourna-

ment Friday at 6:30 p m. in the

Men's Gym. room 200./

. Signups vtxWhc taken tod^v in

the Men s Gym stockroom. 1 he

tournament is open to studeni>

staff and faculty, and partici-

pants must supply their ov»n

|)add le. >>^ -

For more infornjat ion. call

838-6402:

Meeting for xt

club presidents

The University Recreation

Association s first meeting tor

club presidents will be held

today at 3:30 p.m. in Ackcrnwn

Union 2408. ^^

r
! i'«ii..fW»'^iii.'>y.iiii

.*.-.'»f

Women cagers^

need manager
The UCLA women's bai»Ket-

ball team is seeking a manager

. - to work in the afternoons and at

fiames. No previous expcnenct

IS necessary, -....^y--^^-^--^^,^^-

Interested students shoU!^

contact the womcn;s athletic

department at 825-9541

Rugby team to

#—J* i!9»l*

meet tonight
The UCLA 'rugb> team ^'H

hold an organizational meeting

tonight at 7 in the Chancellor ^

Room of Pauley Pa^'^'^^.^^n

Topics will include the I v^'

%\ schedule, tour J^indraismg

and the March Ijrtl trip to

—^•rt*—,v^-i.-*fcw«.,...-. ..^^-f^.

'

t'-'-: ralS/
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Reeves
.Continued from Par 36)

cVevcs spends her spare time

ouid^^^^^^
backpacking

and playing tennis.

That spare tinpic is hmitcd. of

ourse as much of her four

tears was spem in volleyball

^"li! an old-timer. Ri«vcs hite

-hA^.^ firsthand vicMr-of-tbe—

^arkablestridcs women's

vollevball has taken recently.

•Today, there are more

full-nde .scholarships and the

competition is better all a-

round," she said. .

That competition will be the

siiffest yet when the Bruins

_^^l^ i^^rankcd use Thurs-

dav nighi at the Sports Arena.

-We have lost to them twice

this season, so there is a revenge

element involved," said Reeves.

-I know wc can beat them this

Receiver Cormac
(Continued from Pace 36)
and lifting a few tall mugs of ale. If he was a wee
bit shorter he could pass as a mischievous
leprechaun.

At his present height, Carney creates enough
mischief for opposing defenses. As a freshman in

the Air Force, he caught 57 passes for 870 yards

and eight TDs— all NCAA records for a

freshman. He also holds freshman record ioL
single game receptions and yardage

t^me
'j-,-LXl_^

n^hp inosf rjgccnt UCLA l()Ss

\o the Trojans was last wec^
end's thriller at the Collegiate

Classic in Santa Barbara,

Reeves team-oriented altitude

overshadows any traces of
personal goals or glory.

**Trying to make all-some-

thing just deviates from the"

team effort," said Reeves **rget

just as much satisfaction watch-
ing the kill as 1 do hitting it."

The value of team play -4^

that'ssoinething only experi-

cnce^can teabh. - -^.^^ -,,

-Volleybali notes; For the first timg .

fCLA students uilt be adrnitted Tree to

fhursday night^s match at the Sports

rena. Starting time is 7:30

Yet by the end of ^ his first year, Carney was.

ready to go AWOL and leave the spacious
campus in Colorado Springs.

But why UCLA? That's like leaving the air

corps for the tank brigade. UCLA passed in a

football game about as often as it lost in a

basketball game. Its offense was effective, but on

iJlc ground.it wMsix-^ards-and-a-cloudbof-du^^
Carney returned to Southern California

because it was home, and to UCLA because he

liked Terry Donahue. Donahue told him he

planned to throw more. Carney can recognize

blarney- when-he-hcars it and didn't think
Donahue was trying to pull the wool over his

Irish eyes. ^^-^-1 .y.---^-^^—

—

^t;—
-

—CariUy's I rish eyes-a^-e^^mt^ng^nowh—f^
fls are throwing a B<i-t4»ey^^ t4»rowing

.;„ .^. iHa'Am

c

ir- i«*i*iii«Anw^» ,<j.HI-%» »»»*m. < ifci. -

UCLA's
Jewish

...f. 1

effectively. Carney caughirseven passes against

Stanford last Saturday. In the past, seven

receptions was good for a UCLA wide receiver

for a season. In 1978, the leading pass catcher

had 15. And back in 1972, the top reception man
"^pulled dOwT) but 13 passes-. Back then. Bruin

"TootMir"pTayeTs~nibug1if airass was^^omethtni

you gave a song girl after the game. - *-^

Times have changed. After Saturday's game,

coach Norm Ander^Q said of Carpev:

^OltMAC^ARMEX ^i!!Sssf^^sr!^F'^^'^^^^'^''^^SCSi!Sssf^'^T''''*'^^'^

receiver

-We're really close," said Carney. "We're

always talking. Each of us does something a little

better than the rest, so we advise each other."

Carney and the Bruins have some much-
needed time off this week. On hrs catch over thr,

..iMidlc, Carney's thigh was badly bruised by the_

Cardinal helmet. Those are the pains of catching

the iJall over the middle, but Carney was back

and played the whole second half.

V ',,'

,5^
>-" ^- '\''.,

r.3de:1

'''fll^M-

**He 'was the best receiver on the field today. .

JThai'ssaying a JQt..bccausc.o.n the. other si4e^
-^he field was Ken Margerum;? Stanford's Ail-

American end. "C.C. (Carney) isthe best receiver

—I've, ever been around," Andersen said. /"

UCLA doesn't have a football team! it has a

jnutual admiration society. There's as much

-I "really enjoy playing football, ' Carney saicT

"1 have a,great time and it's something Idowell.

You have to be a good attiTetc tb"t>e at UCLA!
That's one of the reasons 1 came here, tp be with

-t-

a winner.
'

UCLA has had manyTwinners. And many good

athletes. But it hasn't had pass catchers for some

iealousy on the team as losses Andersen's WidcT-^ime: players who will go into the middle and

Bunch oves its coach as he loves them And all grab footballs, valuing
\^^"^^l'^^^^^^

TKc^ide receivers gctTitonKT-
—,„-:

^
^re than BveLXnieveUJ^ow ilCLA Jias one.

-•4>fp*Hnn!pW|ia«ppn«IIMll!liaHHKp|MiH^^
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C M I N HOME!!
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TONIGHT
T:00 P.M. «v

ROYCE
HALL

j:-.-.:,-^-

«!.>

GUEST ARTIST
JUST ADHED

AAAHS

~jgH'"i/<

ir.;
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Come to the Ambrosia rally

at noon today on Ackerman A-

•evel patio

Post»?rs albums 8. tickets to be
givf'n away for tonight.

GOOD
SEATS STILL]

AVAILABLE

!.^'^>^

ListerTin to KLA Rad^o 99 9

Cabi€^ FM on your Dial

P(-i, Af^brosul Frorv- ' G.v^-Av.

TICKETS S5.50

ON SALE NOW AT
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

(WEST CENTER)
AND AT THE DOOR

TONIGHT
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 825-2101

... <•! ••
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By Mark Reda
.•V:,

'-'"•,'
^

:...;•
,

' StaffT Writer ;„.^.

There's an area on the football field that's very dangerous for

idc receivtTs. 44V~Galkd 4he-4Piddie^- ^-
.-.,. .,^-.-.^. .^,-^ .^..^- .-.„ , -^-.----

The middle is populated by violent individuals called defensive

backs, whose supreme joy in iife, a receiver is bound to think, i$ to

separate a receiver's head from his body whenever he ventures into

football's no-man's land. Ends and flankers run through the middle

with one eve on the ball and one looking out for flying forearms.

Catching the ball in the middle is as difficult as^ failing Jazz. And

much. rnQFii darig^i ous^

.i'

^\

:>

,^Late in iKe tirst half of Saturday's l^CLA-Stanford contest Bruin

split end Cormac Carney ran a post pattern. In the post patterf tHr

receiver runs directly towards the goal posts. And directly into the

middle. The ball was thrown a little high. As h^jumped to catch the

ball. Carnev was hit around the head by one Stanford player and

str.Mck in the leg by another Cardinal's helmet. While being bent in

half, the 6-1 sophomore held on to the ball for a first dawn

T i
Hit' n

Cormac Carney likes the middle. He probably also likes vvalking

down dark streels^at nlpTrOr pTaying^TaJ witfr a^^rrzzly bcai^

Daniel in the lion's den had it easier than Cormac on a post pajtern.

Carney is happy to go into the middle be^ Sjg he also likes to

catch the football. HeVbeen catching passes fora long limc. He

us(

0m'mA

ised to pla\ catch with hk "older brother, going out for passes >vfii^

lis brother threw, i^fis brother thought he had the better ol tlie deat.

but .Carntfv k nrw hr was laying tht. groundwork .for a career.

.

'ijff 'JJWMMUBi

Carney's star took a while to shine

Westwood. cv'en through the fog^.As a^

now It's lighting up

St^-Anihony -High ..i^L

in Long Beach, Carney was not exactly sought-after. Being on an 0-

^^^^^Tgam as a ju ntor afni a 2-7 squad -^

^'
The

L.
'• '• <

J»':-

scv;)uls sjtayed away in droves. Stanford sa id it would call and flever

-didr-P-osiibly ane oi 4be^o^iie,vt-phane.^c^

Carney followed his brother's footsteps to the Air Force

Academy, but found that military life didn't suit him. Carney is a

red-haired Irish rogue with a twinkle in his eye, who looks like he^

should be a bartender in a pub, swapping stories, shooting darts,

.
.

^
__-—-^

(Gontiiiueid on Page 35)
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ReevesT^BruihsMMt lady

a killer on defense, t

^-
t*-'h

/-

• I«
v'i

By Luanne FergusbiVw^*^

^our yeXfs agbrsehiof Lisa Reeves

stepped onto UCLA's vofleyball court

a typical freshman recruit — loaded

with talent and enthusiasm and plenty

of rough edges. ' - ;f

Now, with those rough edges neatly

Ti

e

r iTTC

o

n

s

rs t^ri cTcs
^
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eliminated. Reeves is showing thai

seasoning p^ys off. Score another

point for experience.

Reeves, a part-time starter through-

out her career, is now a regular face

and a constant force fbi the second-

ranked Bruins spikers. /'

^

^
>

ur^steadic&t JiUtcr tigJit

now," said women's volleyball coach
Andy Banachowski. v^-^-

—

-m.^^

off the defense."

Reeves attributes her development

as a top player and "smart" hitter to

experience. ^^

"A few years back, I would kill the

ball right to a defender," Reeves said

"Now., I have more personal conlid-

ence and^caffltir between dcfendfiffc^

•

*

-.,«i.

<

'

MlJ^X^XilLU...,^ -j.-il:-!' ...I- • "•

•. •

\ .>;>-'
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Reeves, an outside hjtter, worked
diligently to gain her consistency;^—*-=—

**I had to improve rhy backcoiirt

defense and passing," Hceves, said.

"Playing beach volleyball helped my
defense because I learned to get

behind the ball, due to the wind." '\

Defense, usually an annoyance to

hitting starts, is a pleasure for Reeves;

"^There's nothinlg greater than to—
take your opponent's hardest hit and
*f€tufn-4t- t<> the seitter," K^eves sai4, ~

smiling. ' ui
It is, however. Reeves' brilliant

hitting that keeps her in the starting

lineup these days. Ihe 5-9 lefthander

is particularly threat because hi her

quickness.

"I have a faStarra swing, so

But even a few years ago. Reeves

was exceptional enough to catch

Banachowski's eye. ^^

As a prep star at Louisville High

School in Woodland Hills, Reeves

earned most-valuable-players honors

in the CI F during t975, and propelled

lier squad .to the CIF crown in both

1974 and 1975. In USVBA action. sRe

guided her team to the national

championships .. v^- , v^'^n -
, .

; .,.
,

'* 'y

SENIOR VOLLEYBALLER LISA REEVES
. . . the lefthander reaches for the top

times I can beat the dvlffiders tjying
*'

to block me," she said. "And being .,

Icfthandcd helps bdcau^r it thrnut.

Reeves' scrvicfcs were fought for b>

several top women's volleyb*"

schools, including Hawaii and t'SC

She turned down their offers to pla^

for Banachowski and UCLA, alrei«dv

an established power with three

AIAW titles .

>-—

.

—ht add 1 1 ton-. R eev** ~choie JL"

^

Westwood campus to' pursue her

-career: gt>a44^--- leaching. and 5oach

il|g. A kineseology major, Ree\o

wants to earn her teaching credential

after graduatiort and then work »Unc

high school.

"I want to cbacb kii^anrtf help p^^'_

them, the great experience l^^a^ i^^"^

" »hc commented. *
*

.

Reeves' activities arc not conjmeo

strictly to the classroom and i^<^y>il\

(rontinued
MpaOTMpip

%• » ''T^Tk *^..- i Vr. .'II 'i.- t 'M* V,'.-. \ t,. 'a ;; -i. J4u\^-^'t. .t!~*'
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Bridge the Gap*s charges against Boelter facility ruled not valid

^•.'.*^;rt* *

Mw

'!: S-U^-

By Ann Kopccky,

Staff Writer

The Campus Committee to

Bridge the Gap's petition to

close the nuclear research

reactor here has been turned

estimates. Actual UCLA engi-
neers' measurements, he said,*

show the radiation levels to be
much higher.

Ncal Ostrander. director of
the reactor, agreed that the 1.4

^P^^_ ^theNtw^lear l&gular^^j^ was not an
actual measurement but rather a
"highly calculated" one. "I don't

tory Commission.

In a report released Sept. 24,

the director of the NRC,
Howard Denton, ruled that the

campus group's petition^*r»^

which claimed the reactor

know for sure how the NRC
came up with the measurement,
but I'm sure they didn't ^jtm^
guess at itr he said.

ji;; „— In addition lb ihf low radTa*

these findings by the NRC.
On the first finding, that the

. roof is rarely occupied, Hirsch
said, ^'They (the NRC) are
basing that on the estimation
that for 90 percent of the
reaaarY iime, 410^ on€4s^^n^ t4i€

roof. We (Bridge the Gap) know
from being on the roof that it's

used more often."
;

Hirsch, who once taught a

class in the Math Sciences
building, claimed students are
n« a r th# rot)f more thon 10nele^^id.ii ..dangerou s ly h igh

,^1 (ft ffl;0yiT4f gas — was not tion emissions, the NRC l isted percent of the time when they g
v^jiid based oYitjie commission's tTiree otlief factors which .to classes by way of a roof level

o\Vi:^UiidingS on the reactor's

radiation levels."'*'

Hirsch wasn't very surprised

by the NRC ru4ing, saying, "We
(Bridge the Gap) never really

had much hope the NRC would
rule ... on our behalf."
No petition ever brought before

the N RC has been ruk44n favor

of the petitioning party, he
added.

But Hirsch said he still

believes Bridge the Gap has a

good chance of having the NRC
accept its petition against the

relicensing of t h

i'uling may not have a legal

effect on the university's re-

licensing efforts, Tom Tugend,
UCLA spokesman for the
reactor, said it could have a

psychological effect because the

lic^ rHrtng board may now be
more open to reviewing what

Bridge the Gap argued ifi its.

petition, filed last October, that

the reactor emitted 50 times the

maximum concentration of

7adiat^ion permtfted ty The

\RC.,
J

^ITHe 1.4 miUirem reading was not an actual
measurement but rather a *highly calculated' one,

Ostrander said. 7 don*t know for sure how the
ICeame ub with^4he^n€asurement, but i'm sur^

they didn't just guess at it/

The radiation . Bridge the Gap
u\L ilQW5^ direct ly into thr

^
a

lee nsing oi the reactor."
^

After t h e I) n i

V

ersity o

f

California filed for rclicensing

of the reactor in March, Bridge

the Gap filed a petition —
se parate from its petition to

close the reactor to intervene

in the relicensing procedure.

. Although the NRC has ruled

not to close the react 6T,'~HTrscti

said the Atomic Safety and
ung Board .,=^ ^vhicb ii.

kiences building's class- further lowered the Argon 41 , bridge connecting Math
^and offices from r ^ievd: ^ _-^^^^ t Sciences\and Boelter Hall,
emission stack.

;^^
^^ it's highly improbable that Students also frequent the

But in

said It

reviewing the relicensing request

can istill refuse-4o allow the

astronomy department's obser-

vation tower next to the roof.

Arguing against the NRC's
lecond claim, Hirsch said the

commission did not take actual

^^ it's highly improbable that

its report, the NRC an individual would be on the

had found that the Math Sciences building's roof

Argon-41 exposure level at the (where the reactor's emission

building airduct—^acks are) 100 pcrccnt-oMhe
was equal to 1.4 millirems per reactor's operating time. '

A^f—approximately 200 timcs^^ —in a^ smaller room lljkc a. s tneasurcments_iii the classrooiiL

less than the NRC's allowable classroom) filled with radiation, and had again, based its find-

Icvel. • the radiaticm exposure is less ings on estimations.
.

Jjaniel -Hirsch^ ,president_i)f than in a large room or on the Finalhrr^i

Bridge the Gap, doesn't dispute Math Sciences roof. the radiation levels become
the NRC findings, but does — the- radiation levels in the diluted inside the Math Sciences

disagree with the methods the—Math Sciences building arc building, but questioned how
NRC used/ to, determine the^^iiluted by the fresh air that much,jThey (NRC) previously

radiation ley^l^^^ v lA i*r «n««»^» ^^^ building through estimated that ifwas by 40^

\ Accord iiig 'ml

^^^ri5a^d;lt^.i

reltceiisfiig based on the Argon-

41 levels. /.„,; /'•';::.•. \ '
.''/'•^

The NRC's recent ruling does

not prohibit it from ruling

against the relicensing, Hirsch

said. _„-^..-^-.-,-.. -..-.„_-„-.^_....;.,„

iburing a bearing in Sepfem*

bci, the licensing board accept-

ed four of Bridge the Gap's
contentions against the reactor.

_ the xontentiofWr

the licensing board did not

agree that Bridge the Gap's
claims were correct, only that

ANTI-NUKE " Bridge th&^^apl.
President Daniel Hirsch says, 2
^We never really had much hope
the NRC would rule on our^
behalf."

-"• ^Kh iam i|ii rj i ;n(ii 1

.

1

'
L I

iii| i ll
I
" V"

'

j'
- * I"

open windows and doors, percent but that's stiji a con-

Hirsch disagrees with each of siderable amount," he said;—

they had the legal right to

question the speci fics ofjhe
reactor's operations.

—Altftouglv ihe^-rece nt N-RC

^ther arguments the un iversity-

couIdHbe correct about . -• _^^
Ostrander agreed "We (the

reactor engineers) are very

'X:

pleased that the NRC found its

. way toj^pport the things we've

been saying to the public all

-4dong, u^

Greeting IS :j-v

' 1 ' Wll
'I- .
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ByiiH Farht

After a week of standing in line to visit the computer, 3,000

freshman again waited in line Tuesday night to see another campus

big shot: Chancellor Charles E. Young. '•

The chancellor and his wife Sue greeted 3,000 freshmen in the

Ackerraan Grand Ballroom during the third annual Ireshmcn

^

»-', :'
\. .

:'

"tl ,,

'.- .'
., ; !;

jj-. f

^ f
reception ,

-^ '—
"I've never seen him (Young) before tonight and 111 probably

never see him again after tonight," freshman Brian Iroxler said.

who added, "From what I've seen of UCLA so far, it's great.;"

The chancellor said he had a similar opinion of the freshmen

class. "I haven't seen all of them yet, but the ones I have look very

nice indeed." -

L^ter that evening in a speech to the underclassmen, the

chancellor, who does not often meet with studcms, advised the 52nd

entering class, "Work hard, have fun, and help make yourself and

this institution a better plfice,^!--

—

'^

:

-
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WARM WELCOME - Chancellor Youno and hit wife Sue greet students at «»>""""•» \'';2'1^
Reception.- Ackerman Union was ctoeed to tf>e put>»i€ T^i^wUy^vwung to accomodatelhe 3,000

Treshmen who attended the event, »-^

Also on hand to welcomMhc first-year students were upper class

representatives of "every conceivable student group" and

approximately 150 faculty and administrative staff members,

according to Randy Rich of the chancellor's office. _ ™ _

In accordance with a schedule planned last July, the freshmen

were ushered in at 8 p.m., served refreshments of cheese, vegetables

and beverages supplied by ASUCLA Food Services and escorted to

meet Young. At one point the chancellor's receiving line stretched

from the Trechouse restaurant on the first floor to the ballroom

which is on the second floor

^ '!i iiy*" '
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The chancellor, who appeared to be suffenngjrom a slight cold,

shook hands fbr close to tWo hOurs.'T^'*'""

NCWi. Ha'Am appears In

The Bruin Friday and a

rally today protege
french^nti-aamititm.
Pagt^-

VirWPOINT. MacNelly
on military preparedness

and Basiago on presi-

dential style. Paoe 14.
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REVIEW — Japans new- ,

est and most expensive '
'

movie — "Kagemupha", vf-;
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1

complied from the associated press
n;,^ t-jv:;,-
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mary astadourian. editpr

PrepfootbaiTcoaches blow whistle cm strike
''s..M.'' :>':; *-'--—:^'

; . cr ' ..,•»'•• .'_'.. i *^ ^ ui^^t rona tran^nnrtation and cultivation

Hich School (joaches, who had for the Israeli-held West Bank ot^the

thr"at'ened a suike because of a Board of Jordan R>ver and the^_Gaza Str.p are

"Education decision to cut S570:(m-k^-iiow clu^tno i^noim i on.

California lirhcn the shotgun blast rang transportation and cultivation of

out around II p.m., police detective marijuana by aduUs for their own use.

Jerry £errin said^

\

€

• ib
'

«;

*Tninor sports program, voted not to go-

ahead with the strike.

Coaches voted 331 to 221 Wednesday

night not to strike, which means that

high school football games will be

played as scheduled ihi^ Friday. The

coaches also voted to accept money trom

a KHJ-TV telethon scheduled for Nov.

22 which will attempt to raise at least

$500,000 for athletic programs. In

addition, thev decided not to accept a

transfer of funds from spring sports

which would ha\ejeopardized the spring

program. .

''''
'\:i^:''

^-Although football was not among the

to be cut the football »roarbt*sspoits

earlier voted 122 to 16 lo go on strike

effective the fourtli game ontie season

-* this Friday — in a "all for one. one

foir all" spiru. _^.i ^ „4 ,

^Details were withheld, but Israel's

willingness to share authority with the

Palestinians over some day-to^ay living

arrangements could be pivotal m
devising an autonomy plan, the officials

said. . -.

Although there was apparently

movement on bojh sides, officials agree

Ib^t a lot of work needs to be done

before a sumrhrt sessioh can be held

among President Carter, Israeli Prime

Minister Menachem Begin and Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat. . ..

jQfficials had said several tinies that

Carter hoped to hold a three-way
viimmit after next month's U.S

His roommates, Judy Vasquez, 21,

and Janet McLaughlin, 22, both insisted

the shooting was an accident.

"He had been talking to his girlfriend

on the telephone," said Vasquez, a

student at California State University ar

Northridge. "1 asked how his day went,

he said, *Fine,'and we spoke a few more

words. 1 heard the gun click, and it went

off."^---^-
— ' -~~'--^—

^

-

, Moore's office in New York said the

actress, star of **The Mary Tyler Moore

Show" and the new hit movie '^Ordinary

People," flew to Los Angeles as soon as

she was notified late Tuesday of the

shooting. -

^

"•
^' '

would not have affected felony penalties

for the STe or cultivation qT pot or a line

for its public use.

The group claimed to have enough

signatures to meet the 346,119 required

for^a 1980 initiative measure.

m®,Da

daily

Some progress in

^gypt-lsraettalks

elections. Prospects for such a meeting

appear to have dimmed, although it is

still a possibility. ->^

ActresI* son dies

in possible suicide

Marijuana initiative

kept off state ballot

SAN FRANCISCO — The stale

Supreme Court refused on Wednesday

to place on the Nov. 4 ballot an initiative

Actress Marv TyTeTM^oore's only which would^avc removed criminal

child has killed himself with a shotgun penalties for the private use, possession

WASHINGTON -- A Mideast peace blast to the head, which police said and cultivation of marijuana.

~iumm it by Jhe end of the year now "Wednesday was either an accident or. The high court rejected a bid^ pro-

appears Tnlikelv, even though U.S. suicide. . ^ - fnari|uana coahtioii ^»^^f-'^f^^^
^^mcials say the latest rOUf

t
d of formal ' Richard Carlton M eeker Jr.v 24, a Law Council which sought U) lorce

(USPS •46-740)

^iNirt^y, October 16, I9S0

:1

talks between Egypt and Israel produced

some progress o^n a Palestinian auto-

* nomy agreement. _
According to these officials, who

inasked not to be identified, several issues

that stood in the way of a five-year plan

messenger at CBS Television City in Los

Angeles, died late Tuesday night after a

phone conversation with"^his girlfriend in

Fresno. Mjseker was'^at home in the

rented house he shai-ed with two coeds

near the University of Southern

Secretary of State March Fong Eu to

certify the marijuana measure as having

enough valid signatures to be placed

before voters.

measure, while blocking criminal

penalties for private possession.
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Pwblttbed Monday through Friday during the

y«»l. eiio?p|.dl»nng holidays, the week

before finals and finals weeli. by the ASUCLA
CofBBttnications Board w. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los

An«elcs. California 90024 Copyright I9S0 by the

ASUCLA Communications Board. Second class

pnatajr jriTif at the Los Anfeles Post Office.^

POStMASrER: Send address changes to Utr

...you cian set your feel on sTx

paths to career advancement!
When Burroughs recruiters come to your campus, you will be able

->^ to discuss career paths with six different divisions, all

=1===========^ """""-----
f in Southern California:
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS GROUP
in Santa Barbara, Mission Vie)o and Pasadena—^ ^—

COMPONENTS GROUP — in Carlsbad

MtCRO-COMPONENTS ORGANIZATION — in Rancho Bernardo
PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS GROUP — in WestlaKe Village

PROGRAM PRODUCTS DIVISION — in Irvine

TERMINAL SYSTEMS GROUP — in San Diego

?y d ivid ing otH^eompany into groups, wc are able to offer the resou rces 1
of a major corporation and the visibility of a small creative group We
are involved in every phase of information pi'ocessing, from electronic
calculators to large scale computer systems. And to maintain our place

in this highly competitive field, we are looking for talented men and
^, women who are interested Jn challenge

Our six Southern California groups 'have openings for graduates in:

COMPUTER SCIENCE AMD SYSTEMS SCIENCE
~ ELECTRICAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING SYSTEMS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
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MANAGEMENT with emphasis In Computer Information Systems

MANAGEMENT with emphasis In Accounting/Finance

We offer you an excellent starting salary with merit increases based on performance,

-===— Our riecruiters will be visiting

your campus on October^ 1
^

v-.-* it

To make an appointment, contact your Placement Oiffice. Or. if

you are unable to meet with us at that time, please send your
resume to: Manager, Professional Er>nloyment, Western Region;

Burroughs Corporation, 25725 Jeronimo Road. Suite 211. '

Mission Viejo. California 92691.
^

An Equal Opportunity Employer... where people make the difference
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SecV Hufstedler schools the public
•:'., .•>^--—;•

..:..:tL..

hen Shirley Hufsledler

^..•-^•./^,0.v

becaine the hStibhV first Sec-
t

'i ja , :
'

!;•
| i

-

i ...
,

l i

'
H. i -i/il'H.W »

sar'

retary of Education last year, she

insisted she was "not a political
>;:*

•r^r

creatitfeT^ Btit Avhen sheeame to spea^c ii^

I ^-*'',,.

I

; *

-X

J 111 Til

UCLA law students Wed-
nesday, one of the first tilings

she did was bill the speech ^a
political one." - ^ . _L

Becau^ her joB, tTTc job of

her boss ^^ Jimmy Carter ^^
and eveif "her department^Tc^

for federally funded education

as it did. for state funfled

tduiratToii w|r^^^ was goy-

ernor.

The 55-ycar*old Stanford law

school graduate said as~

bci^ng th reatened by Rona ld goveraor, Reagan starved thy

Reagan's bid for the presidency, education budget and never

Hufstedler has taken 10 political lifted the axe from UC,"
sttimpingr

— ———ad4ing^ tha t although i t would
The former federal appeals

court judge from California told

200 law students qnd faculty

pre^dehcy^^wouldspdn' disaster ,S^ disregards criticism that

integration won't work because

it has already worked in many
places worldwide. "Different

solutions to integration work in

different places," she said.

T **Gur bad problems in the big

cities are caused by centrifugal

.'

Hii
''^»

.
;i| A i'iH^ .i

'

ifa
'

I *>

•,».;;'

yi-r^

take an act of Congress to

formally do away with the

rtment of Education, "he

members that "education would

suffer terribly under Reagan.''

Reagan has repeatedly said he

woul^ wipe out Carter's newly

created education department if

elected and this worries
,

Hufstedler, who believes educa-

tion is the primary business of

the nation."

Although it is widely believed

that Hufstedler took the Wash-
ington job in order to improve

her chances for fulfilling her real

aspiration -- a seat on the U.S.

Supreme Coiirt — she said she

has been dedicated to education

her whole life. f ^ j^*

' "Ofie of the major issues is to

help people recognize in this

country that every person owes

a real obligation to care about

public education," she said.

As th<^departnient's first

head, and only the sixth woman
to hold a cabinet level postt^

Hufstedler is using her 17,000

employees and $14.2 billion

budget to face what she calls the

''intractable problems and
superb opportunities'* that

education presents.
^

During her year on the job,

Hufstedler has set up more than

30 task forces to work on such

pressing problems as integra-

tion, the implementation of

Title IX, the securing bfmoney

for college aid programs and

expansion of programs to

improve reading and writing

skills. And in June she headed a

United Nations-sponsored
conference in Bulgt^iapn
education.

Although there were rumors

last spring that the education

department might suffer cuts if

Carter went through with his

promises to balance the budget,

Hufstedler said a Reagan

could destroy it by starving it to

death.- "
'

' '"'-^•v''' ^

As one of only two women in

her law class and only the

second woman on the court of

apeal at the time of her appoint-

ment, Hufstedler is considered a

staunch, but non-militant
supporter of feminism. Also an

adamant supporter of the Equal

Rights Amendment, she said the

implementation of Title IX, a

federal taw which mandates that

male and female students be

treated equally is high on her

priority list. \. •

In order to give Title" IX

"more bite," Hufstedler set up a

task force of 1 30 people who arc

visiting college campuses ria-

tionwide to check up on compli-

ance. **We are starting with

juniversities because they have

(the most visibility," she said.

^ She drew applause from the.

Audience when she said, *'ls

together and unequal better

than separate but equal?'*

Earlier in her speech she had

attacked Reagan by describing

his solution to ecological
problems as plan^ to "speed up
cars and slow down women.**

Hufstedler said because of

declining enrollments and the

fact most tenured spots are

taken by males, women are

going to have a more difficult

time finding influential posi-

tions in higher education. **We
have to find ways to loosen up
spots in the face of these
declining enrollments," she said.

Another issue^ which concerns
Hufstedler is the integration of

the nation's schools. She said

TorcTs"as people move away
from the city to the suburbs,"

-vhe-said. One soiutian Huf-
stedler envisions is to have
children attend schools near

their parents^jobs. "This would

s a V c c ne rgyi T r a h s po r t a 116 if

costs and mental strain," she

Sdld. -'-Jr'
^'^•'

:_
'

:
'•.-'•'•

Drawing on^h|r 18 years
experience as a judge, Huf-
stedler compared making inte-

gration orders to drawing a

satisfying custody order on a

divorce. "You must choose the

least undesirable alternative,"
I.I ii>fa.>..ii.. .U...U I ^.

J
I. J ....._. , , -^^^M-ji.-; j.Li^i^ .i. i ,

i

|| i

,

-, I

I , to iiimi i

-.,t»i .i tiJ ««* i«H «<

she said.
. / >

Questioned about th^ de-

clining scores on the Scholastic^

Aptitude Test and a general

consensus nationwide that

students are less and less

prepared for university work,

Hufstedler said writing and
reading skills are actually going

up for the first time in 15 years.

'*The (federal) support of

compulsory programs in secon-

dary schools is beginning to

show up," she said. The presi-

dent recently made a significant

initiative by supporting arid

pressing for a youth act which,

had it not been defeated by

Coi^gress, would *have provided

$1 billion to be targeted for

junior high and high school

students.

Responding to questions
about her beliefs on the draft,

Hustedler said women should

be drafted and added she

believes in a draft for universal

service.
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Ha'Ann will appearjn

Friday's Daily Bruin

Anti-Semitism protest is today

Students to tally In Meyerhdff for French Jews^

•%.-; :

: '.'-.a

^
I
_/
"T"

.I

Ha*Ain« the caiiiptis newsmagazine directed at the Jewish

jcommunity will appear in the Daily Bruin Friday,

The paper, which will be in^rted in The Bruin% middle

section, is the only special interest paper ever to appear in The
Bruin.

The editors from five other-UCLA campus newspaper have

expressed no interest in having their papers inserted into the

campus daily.

The Ha'Am insertion will affect the special interest

^publication in' several ways:

—It will print 23,000 copies (instead of/the 10,000 usually

:4)rinted)..'
'''-'^ '-:'-"''' '-'>'" "' :--.-''-" >>:

-r-It will have guaranteed distribution. For years special

interest pipers have been plagued with distribution problems,

leaving thousands of copies in stocks on the floor of the

-Publications office. .

'

'•-

-^_ _I '
- '..:_„; -'

^

.

By Frank Spotnlti

Edttor-in-Chicf

• A rally will be held in Meyer-

hoff Park at noon in protest of

the recent outburst of anti-

Semitism in France.—The rally, sponsored by the

Israel Action Committee, Hillel,

Chabad and the UCLA Jewish

Union, is being held to **raise

people's awareness*' about the

problems French JeWs are

facing, according to Beth Bubis.,

-Hillel program -director

,

against Jewish Komes or busi-

nesses in the southern French

city of Montpellier, ^ „ „

Ust Tuesday, nearly 100,000

people marched on the streets of

Paris to protest the bombing
that killed four people outside a

synagogue the week before. It

was the first time since 1945 that

a representative from each of

France's four political parties

had jointly participated in a

xally.

-^ It is a financial gamble for Ha'Am editor Rod BreUler,

-whese^^ttest for more money to accommodate the increased

.casL„QLi)eing inserted inio TJieBruin^wasi denied by the

-ASUCLA Communications Board two weeks agor
Instead, the board only granted Brettler more money from

' his annual budget to be spent on this issue. If the insertion

idea fails to bring in more advertising revenue, Brettler will be

'^ - (Continued on Page 8)

In the last four weeks, Bu'

(said, a French group compos
of heo-Nkzis and Palesti nia iv

Liberation Organization sym-

pathizers has claimed responsi-

hility for the deaths of seven'

Jews. ^ J*

ba s t weeJt, thousands o

Today's Tleyerhoff rally wTIT t^

fea,ture Undergraduate Presi-

dent Fred Gaines and David
'.'>'

,. i.

Lehrer from the Anti-Defama-
tion League.

Students will be urged to sign
letters which will be mailed bv
the Wiesenthal Center for
Holocaust Studies to French
President Valery Qiscard D'
Estaing. The letter tells D'
Estaing that "the eyes of the
world are upon you to see \vhai

action will be taken in the face

of the recent terrorist actions:"

Hillel has been distributing

the letter in classrooms and
urging students to sign copies of
it from the group's table on
Bruin Walk.—^———

—

.i'-'-

people in Paris marched to

protest the violence, which was

capped-hy the throwing of a fire

bomb at a Jewish-owned grocery

store in Grenoble,. a city in

central France.

French police have also
reported over a dozen attacks
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You Don't Havel5Travel
Around theWorld to Find

Health Caie.
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Rally in Solidarity

TODAY NOON
Meyerhoff Park

—^ *- j.^^ . -^ • , ;;, ;_^_. •-r-^-^-—
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Speaking

Fred Gaines
"

Student Body President
'¥ «

.^f'

David Lehrer
>Anf/ Defamation
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are
frte world who

doing the same
\

sponsored by lAC/Hillel, Chabad/UJU
prrtnrrr fti'-T-
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ASUCLA takes action to arrest problem of shoplifting
Country Store beefs up undercover security after $81,000 loss last year

By Matt Jacobson

A loss of $81,000 in mer-

chandise in ASUCLAV Country

Store last year has spurred

management to hire two under^

cover police officers to curb

further shoplifting losses. _

The losses in the Counf?y"

Store were the W9rst ASUCLA
had tiuringf the 1979-80 fiscal

year occurred in the Country

Store in Ackerman Union.

More than $81,000 in mer-

chandise was lost, which Stu-f-

dents Store Manager Tim
,gavley attribEHes to cashiei

errors and both internal and

external theftsr

~^But Bayley believes the bulk

ot the store's shortages is

because custorhers eat food in

thrstofeand^ don't pay for it.

"'^^^We^liave a posted policy of

^oeatmg "merchandise in the

try—Store," Bayley said.

Thnr is "to keep a nice, clean

distinction' between the person

v^ho is drinking a Coke and

intends to pay for it and those

Nsho don't," Bayley added.

Although the Country Store

has had iinilercover ^ecuriJ

officers in the past, last year's

shortage has resulted in the

hiring of two eight-hour-a-day

undercover officers to ap-
prehend shoplifters, Bayley
noted.

that stealing in the Coufitry

Store becomes habitual *if you

can go in there and steal an
apple, ~then every time people

want an apple they think they

can pick one up m-thc store.

_^"When I apprehend a shop-

Jiftex. I lecl that I have broken a

<

habit," Bayley said. -—
^

Although the $81,000 loss

which averages out to more
than $219 daily, seems like a

large amount for just the lood

store. Bayley said the Country

Store averages between 6,000 to

7iKK) sales transaction s a day,

which is roughly 6()0 per hour.

Bayley added that all shop-

lifters will be apprehended
regardless of how inexpensive

the stolen item may be. Ihe

store has picked up people tor

stealing just part of an item >-

uifh 'AK half an appk -^ 'm the-

Jf

-.yr-

fc""

Presently , three mher 4itude4

undercover police officers wojk
during*the day.

Bayley has no evidence ot

internal (employee) thefts yet,

but he does have evidence of

external thett

—A-
-Jhe-^-dcpartmcnt nianagcroa.^^ 4^

the Country Store stayed on the

floor for an entire day toj

observe anyone he thought
might steal. In that one day he

stopped 15 people," Bayley said.

The store manager believes

nf

Bayley admits that the store's

policy is stringent. "I here are

three means of apprehending (a,,

shoplifter) depending on ihcL

person's status as either an adult

(Continued on Page 8)
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TIME!
IntemnMp
Program
AppUc9tkm»
Due Fridey

October 17, IW
by 5 p.m. at

thfe Expo Center

A-213 Ackerman

J

WOULD YOU BUY

INSURANCE

FROM THIS MAN?

Richard Pavlo.

Campus Representative

Many UCLA students
have already taken ad-

- -vantage of the services

offered by AMER-I-CAL
Insurance. We shop nhany

markets to place each
insured through com-
panies with the nnost
competitive rate. No
matter what your driving
record, one quick call can
save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT
(213) 475-5721

nirtt $^ a taste oH
nearly 200 years of brcwirn^ henta^ every time yow open

a cool, (^een bottle of M01J50N GOI DEN: "^

North Amenca's oldest brewery got its start back

in 1786. John Molsoa our founder, wouldn't recognize

our modem breweries, but bed be proud of the

good, smooth taste of GOLDEN."*
^taste that says Ouiada in every refreshing sip.

^s!Si?'TSB!ll?T!iM«n»j5I3r!!

I

I J 1 1
»
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Bftwt4 and betlhd ht Conoda. iifipttHtJ by MoHkl ImpOfHng Co . ItH . Crtrnf^N^fk, N Y
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IT REAUW IS A IHAME .»

UHA

BUT ttlE CAN HOU> OUR
HEA06 UP HI6H, .. .,

GOOD SP0RT6MMM6IUP'6
OUR GAME/

V. .J,.
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i^JfcX- SHOE

byJelfMacHely

UONAL
SPECIAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL THERAPY

RECREATIONAL THERAPY -

EDUCATION, THE BLIND

If any of these interest you, come by and
volunteer for the excejptlonal children's

tutorial project _ • _ 7 _::

ORIENTATION MEETINGS: :,^^^
Wed. Oct. 8, 3:00

Thurs. Oct 16, 3:00

AU2408 ^^-—_^_
'^F^

'^^

,x

ECTPKH411 82S-206e
HELP YOURSELF BY
HELPING OTHERS
Sponsored by CSC/SLC

L*' lij L ll

convnnuMTY
SgRVCf

COHMfUSSOM

TWELVE MILLION PEOPLE KNOW
THE SOUND OF THIS GUITAR.
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WF'O LIICF TO INTRODUCE
YOU TO ITS OWNER,
Boston guitarist, Barry
Goudroau, in his first

solo eHort. ^
Featuring the single,

"Dreams':

,
"Barry Goudroau'.'
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Records

and Tapes.
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tifroiect Mac scores with kids
Battered children receive aid from studeritvotiJnteefs

\\ i
'

,

11 iiii
.

I '

- By Meryl Ginsberg any cause," he said. "They were victims and
Three UCLA basketball players and Assistant theyYe being treated like prisoners.

Basketball Coach Keith Glass visited MacLaren "The people who work at MdcLaren Hallcan'n

Hall — a home in Los Angeles for physically PUt out the affection and attention the kids need

abused children - last weekend to play a game They don't get paid that well, so they don't put

of basketball wiiii its residents. ^ ' out. They just can't handle it there are too

>TKe appearance of basketball p lavers Cliff many kiH^ " Ar^^.ta .^\^

Pruitt, Mark Eaton, Mike Sanders and Coach

Oiass launched the start of the Community

Service Commission's Project Mac program.

Project Mac transports student volunteers to

downtown Los ^^ngeles twice a^ week to provide

battered- children with companionship,
educational guidance, entertainment and athletic

prrograms.
'

'According^ to Fraak Acosta, office supervisor

^Ihe&e kids are very tentative about forming
relationships because of what the>-:.ve been
through." he said. "1 heyVe very suspTcipus': The
only things they know arc the misforturies they
suffered and this institution."

for Project Mac, MacLaren Hall is a restrictive

environment for children because the manpower

shortage there forces the days to be rigidly

structured. Volunteer programs can provide

recreational outlets, one-on-one contact, and

/aftection that the kids don't get otherwise, he

said

Project Mac was proposed last year by two
students, Dana Perlm^n and TawiliChambcrs. It

was implemented last spring quarter According
to CSC Commtsstoner Matt Gichtin, this year
their budget is set at about $5,000, which includes
transportation, advertising and materials.
Student Legislative Council and university
registration fees fund this and all CSC projects.

Roughly 35 vplunteers presently participate in

Project Mac. Acosta says they would like to see^

more students involved. "The more volunteerv.

*- ^.^•^*i..fa,ifci^

I

i

Uc!:ideG p ro^ '^' "g *'" <**'"tainmpnt
,
the the more room fo t>ranch out and reach more

retbali players' visrt 4o- MacLaren Ha H~-

attempted to get the kids excited about

education. The athletes told the kids how the

discipline learned through sports can be applied

to education and life in general.

Cliff Pruitt gave a talk about how he overcame

crowing up in a bad neighborhood with few

apport unities. Pruitt said he used sports to get

ahead.—_ /;'-'-—-
.

^—^
—,_— ^

•

'•
'^'•"'"

. ,

—

Jddii^ - ^^ the^udent^ benefit and karn jui>t as the

kids do." :

- The educational aspect of Project Mac this

year exists to expose the yoiingsters at Mad aren
Hall to educational opportunities such §s college

and financial aid resources. - -—.'through a IJCI.A Partnership Program,
Project Mac offers pecrcounseling, tutoring, and
prog ress monitoring. Ihey-^have conducted

These children are wards of the court," UCLA tours with the^MacLarerrHall children

\cosla said. "Their homes were considered unfit and expect to visit other colleges soon.

due-to-^buse"^=^ sexual and. physical"^ and "^^^Projea Mac wtH hoMan^mem
'ITCE ICet

' ' '' "

"

'* •
'
•^' today at 2:00 in Ackerman 240h for students who

'^"i \

. .' %:

±r' --^

.«. I

t ,..<'>^

^t^^

o>^
^^^^it^c' a9

1 I

-in Lustrium Metal

Ask About Hi&h School

Trade-In Policy ^ ^

miumtim wwiM*! N Hill wmUmmu^

TJbsten's Will Change
Year Date^on Ring So
Order Early

•»»,(.. ,'.v '

)

• X5fder at Bookstore
t

\

is accepting applications for the

ing positions:

1
>„i

« - ••• »

Student Leadership Committee
Student Health Advisory Committee

Rules and Regulations- .t^^^^^

Student Health Insurance Committee

Student tibrary Advisory Board
-'::^l,/

".'
,'. '

;

Advocacy and Assistance Committee
.

Student Conduct Committee
j.

Chancellor's Committee or> Community Safety

Wooden Center Board of Governors •

Organizational and Inter-Organizational

^^Programs SuppoiUJnit , ,^-

HmmmmiLtmtm
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Academic Senate Committees

StiPENDED
Commuiifty Service Alternate

Campus Programs Alternate

University Policies Commission
InternationalStudent Center ^—

&.
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PICK UP APPLICATIONS AT:
301 Kerckhoff Hall

Interviews to be held evenings^: starting

October 14th
t-
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InsMe Scoop »my Bob I Legal aid available to students at many schools
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In your personal career path you can out

grow your calculator. Course content

changes, becomes more sophisticated, your

problem-solving requirements increase,

and often you have to upgrade to a more
^^Qwerful calculator. Ncit so vvith the

(Continued from page 5)

non- audenl, juvenjie rvon-

student, or studcfit," he said

**Studen > who arc apprer
headed have an option." Ba\lev

rxnm i

Campus Digest
'

Students on more than 100

T^rr puses can obtain legal

assistance from legal-services

programs without charge or at

reduced cost. Most of the legal

services are financed from

student activity fees.

\ law student at the Uni-

r-vity of Vi.ginia. Robert.

McDonnell,' \reni to the uni-

\?i>ay's legal-services office

v^^er he did not receive his

security deposit after he moved

ou' of his apartment.

Ihe offi^Ce filcG suit, the

matter was settled out of court

and McDonnell got his security

deposit back. **) told the

"iihdlbrd rd go 10 a lawyer, but

he. didn't believe me," says

McDonnell.
"Students are more conscious

today of the availability of the

legal process for addressing

injustices," says Joan L? Cobb, a

The development of thc^c
programs began in 1971 after
the Supreme Court ruled that
plans for their establishment
were constitutional.

Virginia's legal-services,
which requires $2 per student
from activity fees, are obtain-
able free of charge, except for
^ping fees.

The cost-per-studcnt ratio
varies wideK according to th(?

services provided. At the
University of kcntucky, the rost

per studcni is 43 cents, >yhilc^j_
the University of Massacbu^
setts, it is about $4. ^ome
programs offer studenii^ only
advice, but others would re-

present them in <:riminal easefr,

and also help students. t,p

develop plans for changing
university policy.

At Virginia, the legal-services

program does n6t handle legal

disputes between student b, or

criminal cases.

The program at the Univcr^'
sity of Maine at Orono, how-
ever, would represent most
student cases except those
involving rape. Last year the
legal services handled 73 stu-

dents vs. administration cases.

Jonathan M. Smith, a para-
legal^A^ofker at Maine, says that

many student programs do riot^

handle crimina' cases^cai^st of
the time involved in sijch cases.

Typical cases at Maine last

year^ included traffic offences,

comumer-contract cases, land-

lord-tenant conflicts and family

law.

"The types of cases we handle
f^le^et i^te fact th^at mo^t

students are more concerned
with specific services than
political issues of society at

large," says Smith. / '

It is regreitabie, say leaders in

the legal-service movement, that

members of the student govern-

ment. Last year, dorm residents

asked the university's adminr
ftration for leases to protect

their rights. The administration

refused and the student govern-

ment sought the advice of thc

legal-services program Negotia-

tions followed and the univer-

sity s board of trustees approved
dorm contracts.

At Massachusetts, students

also have the ri^ilit to Htigatq

against the university, but many
universities do not allow student

litigations against them Stu-

dents at some universities do
not demand the right.

.Many legal service workers

——
.ffYc^ft^—o-f—t4ihe- \-cftfk l-se fv ices.

a.greje- ihal. -llic 1 e.gal -.&£.[ vj.cAeii.

program at the University of program, other than protecting

Massachusetts at Amherst, one

of the few programs that help

student organizations to to

develop political strategy.

Unlike, most of the Icgal-

tionship between underlying
social-political problems," says

"Doug Phelps. administratorTor

public-service placement and
career development at the

Harvard Law School
. **For example," he says. *if a

studen! has withdrawn from
school three weeks after school

began and can*t get a refund, a

lawyer can respond in two ways.

He can represent a student to

get the money back or he can

feed information into the
student organization. He can

advise the student or^ani/ation

on how to get the policy
changed.*'

Phelps helped ir the develop-

I
^^1^^^

I.

students* rights, also provides

students with an education.

Jonathan Smith of the Univer-

sity of Maine, says that students

may '*understand the law so thai

I theviiuL-rihcj. i, 4]i co>i..dirr iJwver fot the s tudent legal s t tid e nis vs. Uttivcrsitv eas e s, students do not use the se rvices s c fviccs f^^fr^r^am?. -"fltot he i
when they yt out ol sA:hi>il

Nrarff
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HP-4tC it has a resident memor^^of^vef-
400 lines, or 63 data registers, or any com
bination. Enough to handle sophisticated-

data intensive problems. It has 1.^0 stan

dard functions. And any function, or any
|)rogram,can be assigned to any key—
allowing you to customize your HP 41C to

meet your own specific needs. The HP-41C
-Continuous Memory retains programs,

—

data, and key assignments even after the

calculator is turned off. And it is alpha- v

numeric. Programs can be named, output
can be labeled, error messages and prompts
appear in words. • ':

Despite its sophistication, the HP 41C
is easy to use. The HP 4lC Owner *s Hand
book can guide anyone— even novice pro-

grarrimers— through complex calculations

vyith easy to-understand, step-by step

proccxlures. „__^^_ /..--,;;. .,,-. .^-^

More than a calculator, the1^P-4liC < an
become a complete personal computation
system. Expand memory to 2,000 lines.

Add a Card Reader, and Optical Wand that

inputs bar-coded programs, a printer that

also plots, plus plug-in applications modules
that provide solutions to problems in busi-

ness, science, and engineering.

The HP-41C. Never before has this

much power been this easy to use or this

adaptable. So visit a Hewlett Packard
dealer now. Then make the professional

decision: buy an HP For details and th^* —
address of your nearest dealer, CALL

JTOLL FREE 800 547-3400, Department
658M. except from Hawaii or Alaska. "
In Oregon, call 758 1010. Or write: -

Hewlett-Packard. lOOO N.E. Circle Blvd..

-Cx>rvallis. OR 97}^(). l>.pt. 6^8M .
<

|ja| HEWLETT
mfCM PACKARD

V
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.0'Buy your HP calculator iit the '

ASUCLA Students' Store Electronlcs^Oepartment
B level, Ackerman Union

* V .. .-«—

mon-thur 7 45-7;39. fri 7.45-6. sat 10-5. sun 12-5
fl- .

'
, fir'- •"» ... ,,, . „„ . , , ...
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the theft a violatii^n of ti,

Student Code of Conduct by

signing an admission ol guih.

which is forwarded to the Dcai

of Students office for action.

''Or, if they don't >ign the

admission, they will be arretted

and procesjicd througtinr^
^ : ourt s /' Buylcy :»a id. li
signed admission ^tcotne^ part

of the' student's lilc for four

years .

Ray ify ri}nr\itcit'd th 4^ f^,,-

wants **the campus commuriily

to know — a)we have, a

problem, and b) the security has

been beefed up because t)ftcr'

HTAiff
(Continued froni Page 4)

forced to compensate for 'the

inscftion costs by publishing

smaller papers in the future.

Ha Am wa^» originally sche-

duled to appear in The Brum

idday, Btit ^ctia^c of Tdgistical

problems with The Brum.
ASUCLA typography and both

papers* printer, the Sariia

Monica Independent Journal,"

the publication had to be

delayed until Friday.'

The time necessary for inser-

ting the paper into today's Bruin

could have delayed distributiori

of the papers on campus by

several hours, ft was mutually

itectd^cd by Tlie^^niin and

Ha'Am to ^o ahead with pubh-

catiQn for Friday instead.

— Frank Spotnlti

I

"1

bruin
MEETINGS

—Bruki O^mocfaU — James Gor-

man. Congressman 21ft D»strict

•peaking; ballot endorsements will

be conducted. 8 p m. today, 2412

Ackerman Union,

--r"Qayt and Lesblant In the legal

Profetslon" — A panel of lesbian and

gay judges and attorneys 3 p "^

today. 2423 Law Buildi'ng .
Open tp

all'
'''" '-"

-^ General Orlentetlon for Pft-m«di,

pre-dents, pre-health and Medlcui

— 3 p m., today. Second floor

lounge. AcKerman Untan free—~r

—Prelect Mac Orientation - 2 p m

.

today. 2408 AO
^^Vftltor'a Center Tour — ^*^*

*'Gre#n Thumb" Tourrfeaturing the

Botanical Garden with commentary

by David Verity. Sr Museum Scien-

tist, and Visitors Center docents. a

two-hour walking tour Meet at

central flagpole, bus will take visitors

to Botanical Garden from 12 30 pf^

10 1 p m today
-MELNITZ MOVIES-Departmtnta
•creenlriiga (5 30 p m .

free). Sovit

Film Series (7 30 p m )
The r§\^

of Ihe Romanov Oynilfty (1927) and

^iian r wom§n of f̂ yBian (<^g'>

Aflmi'vrMon >»»fo >' Mplnitr

scrVice a1 Virginia ^This h The program provides^ services as a tool for broadeT^QtiTigar universities the Mi»iactllilCTIi can handle » lot oi things

encouraged by the student legal- <"or consumer problems, divor- /strategy. -^-C:-^^-^--^^^^ is controlled by stu- themselves instead of gomg to

ces, torts, traffic violations, and *'They don't see the rela- dents; students who arc also an attorney. .

,
„!>ervices program

Najiisit Oshima
_-Tt^ljireitor who slarlled

-X _;.uH<f!»Jtiona! ,iudit;ncei with

Y'-'^-"-"
'

'i.^j;; ^'f,;//,,. n! !fic Semis"

PKftSt-NlS

Of Passion
'. 1 ' It.l! \^ il! il unit .iHI

I .Tht Wttt7in( fo*Ktm'»n'

FrMav irM CtyO

{ STAHTH TOMORROn
I

If
SS 'Mt*''-I'j

miiNns
8S5f) WIISHIRE •652T330J

?. • OAitY 1 00 • 3 15 • 5 35
'' eOOAIOISPM

I

BORED?
Come tQ

Venice Be
<

IGOPPORTUItnY
WON'TGET IN PRHfATE INDUSTRY*-

]

.i^

*^-*

4,

»..•

3%^^ ^.or

Kibi. Chlck«R (B«rB^ii« StyUI
'' ^«"na<Jf Granola Coney Island Chii. Dogs

;. ^„. ^0""*'v s'vt* T>«»afi«»ss chih

. ftMranaWIn* .^

-_^.— Woh Fried N/pqips -"
"
'*'

'•
' 'v-

L.'^ ,, Garlic EVead Omeleftw- '^ -

Vltit 0«r PatU
. ; '>•;. ''i,

^ 1701 Ocean Front Walk
On The Beach-Venice. USA 90291
U Haur Tak*.Mit ^^-4f40

U>c-hnical post on after ^radua-

. 't ion , thi h]< aboi > ih is.
',~~;

•,..•,

- How man>'Vor?ipanies can _i:

offer you a nuclear submarine

to operate? 1 he ariswer is none

-A,r<>v'll earn a tof ) salary. (A (*r ^.^4^

"v
'mMt^'

k.

Kquipnit'nt like thisls^aVaiJable

9nly iT^ one place -the Navy. ^ -

The Navy operatesVwer half

the nuclear reactors in America.

So our tramin^ is :he broadest
^

and most compr(\hensive. VV^e _^

'
I

'

i
!! i

,
-i-

i ''

. .Istart Kv Riving you a year of

advanced technical education.

'"Tin gradual sc1i^(^^

cost you thousands, but in the

Navv, we pay you. ^... .,

.

^
Once you're a commissionon

^v. Nuclea/Propulsion Officer, f^;*
-^"^

$24,fXM/ a year after four years.

And-you'' ' \y(' r^'sp^insible f^*r^

of the most advancedequipment

dei^'lopc^d by man. j^
. t^

Th(' Navy alsr) has r)tbr'r

"Oppojl unities in sur^ac<' ships-—
and aviat ion assignment v. If you

are majoring in engine^Ting math

or the physical sciences, contact

your placement office- to find out

'

v\ hen a Nav>| repres<»ntatiye pvWlfy

On campus. Ot contact your N^v*"

representative at 8fK^4^8(KH)

(in GA call toll frei- H(X)-342'585^),"

or send in the coupon.

The Navv. When it corm's to

nuclear training, no one can give

vou a better start. "5

I
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No butts about advantages' of nicotine gyni:for smokers | CSC teams up witjr, Spanish fly : A cure for warts

Product under study here is designed to help ease the symptoms ofpeople lacking the habit

' f^ "i
'

1 1, z^c

#•!:-''

itr-

./--^,.',.^ ',: ,'-V" ./ 'By Rhesa.Gary
,

( Smokers trying to kick the habit have an

alternative to going cold turkey — nicotine gum.

Dr. Nina Schneider, with a grant of $I38,(

from the National Institute on Drug Abuse', i$

-doing research at UCLA and the Veterans:

: Hospital in Brentwood on the efficiency of

nicotine gum.
She came up with the idea of using nicotirvK

gum to aid smokers during withdrawal when she

was working with Dr, Murray Jarvik, who is

doing research on nicotine.

Schneider's goal is to make withdrawal easier,

not to provide a nicotine replacement.

The gum provides the smoker with the

—sat isfaction of ftic^ine^withou 1 1he dangerously -

high levels of it that come from cigarettes,

Schneider explained. Schneider said nicotine

gum "prevents withdrawal because it prevents

these extreme levels of highs and lows of nicotine

/in the bloodstream" that make a person crave a

cigarette so badly that they have withdrawal

syiiiploiiis.

"i

cold
gum.

Schneidcfr requires her patients to go

turkey on the psychosocial aspects of smoking,

such as handling cigarettes and lighting them up.

By doing this she hopes to wean smokers of their

physical and psychological dcpend'ence on
-— -*-— — ^- - . . .' -JlU.-- -_>.^__. . n .-- ^ l»l . I ^If Milling *—A^l r B I.,. MM.,.! I. II Ml..

I
- I.. . I I

MM I 111
^
H>M »

nicotine.

"The need for nicotine is psychological and

physical and will always be both," Schneider

said. A questionnaire g^ven to participants in the

study asks about the personal habits of smokers,

their personal social association with smoking

and their feelings and reactions to smoking and

quitting.
,
.

,

There are many advantages to using the

-nicotine gum. One of iheseisjhat patientsLcaima

become addicted to it. ">
^No one out of the 3,400 people studied in

Sweden, England and America have gotten

addicted to the gum," Schneider noted. The

reasons for this could be the gum's unpleasant

taste and its consistency, which Schneider
of Trident.ttimpai

TftCr nicotine m the gum is in a "pressure-

release resin," Schneider said. In order to release

the nicotine, one has to chew hard on the gum for

20 to 30 minutes./; ^ . ;

•

Asked what the goals jjtJier study were,

Schneider said, **The first is to test the

effectiveness of nicotine gum. The second is to

compare, the value of nicotine to placebo gum
du r ing withdfawaL Xhi^-^iU^ietermine
jnuch of a withdrawal symptom is due. to

'withdrawal and how much is due to quitting the

iiabit.
*^ —

_

,
.

V
, ,

:._..^j_: -
• : ,. '^r '': ' > >

, ,

.-

Another advantage is the gam's "nicotine kick

that smokers enjoy. But "even by taking the

suggested 7 to 10 pieces of gum, the two-pack-a-

day smoker won't get a nicotine equivalent,"

Schneider explained.

Unpleasant side-effects of the gum include

nausea and hiccoughs. The amount of nicotine

in the gum can affect the severity of the side-

fect^4ioweve r.^The^um^omes4n twa strengt^is

T-^ two milligrams and four milligrams.
Schneider uses the smaller dose in her study.

:r—-The use of nicotine gum may be a benefit for

Sch neirder also hopes tg dctgriftlnc wtlllt k&ld non-smokers as wel l if they can get their smoker-
bf people can quit smoTcirig by using nieotine friends tb~Tfy^ it

'~'"'^

RESEARCHER — Dr. Nina Schneider, who is doing research on
nicotine gum, says it helps ease nicotir>e withdrawal symptoms m
people who are trying to quit smoking.
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LEATHER

LEATHER

JACKETS

•tuj^
^hOM IH£ - -

MANUUCIURERS
WAHtHOUSE

bl/Cb

Wonibii b

:> lu 10

, Meiitt

3b to 40

- s»v«^
~

50%W/o
SUEDE

COWHIDE
AS LUW ASm

in Westwood Village!

Special Discounts
for UCLA Students & Employees!

Postal Registry 1015 Gaytey Av# Suite 120
ONLY $5 PER MONTH Entfance off alley

standard size P.O. Box (213)473-4842

rULL ItNGlH UOAlb bllW & UK ^ —
WAibi LtfWjiH JACKtIb b.9 4 UP
bhtAHLlNb G0A.lb bl.»*UO & UH

LEATHER AND SUEDE
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 14th SL. Santa Monica
I BLK NO. OF OLYMPIC BLVD. -

394-8040 or 871-0828
OPEN DAILY A SAI 9 10 & CLOSiO SUN

WASTLR CHARGE A VISA

Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-0386
WE
DELIVER

.11916 WILSHIREBLVD WEST LOS ANGELES

.1,.. t

«.

^
t-i

SAVE A LIFE

LEARN

GPR

SIGN UP TODAY FOR FREE
t CLASSES! * >

Vl . J:

..I'

Ji. >..-.

In Ackerman Unidn/mornirigs, after-
—noons, and evenings, today threugti
— October 23. t >

. .;. ...jt..A-..j^tt

•In Rieber Hall, October §2r7:30-ll30 p m.
. .• . '^ .''".''' '-^ \

• '•

sign up at the Ackerman Union Ut floor
and Karckhoff 3rd floor Info Dasks.r—

•"•'- '"-
•

I L.
I I" I

Sponsored by SLC/General Representatives

YOU'RE GONNA LUV'EM
V Neck Top and Pant i

100% Pre shrunk Cotton
I

White only S ML
With/without silKscreened peacock blue
emblems $37 Add S2 to cover postage
and handling HKlMlHi

California add 6% sales tax
|

Send Check or Money Order
Master Charge or Visa number, signature

expiration date to

i^-^^iCO.
, 1917QranvltoAvt.

I
WMt Lot AngtiM, CA 90025

I
. Phona Ordart (21 3) 47S-6e33

fCfPdil Card •

£)cpo Center
Announces

v •;
... '.

,,' i^^-

UCLA GovernmenT
ram

* As an intern you are assigned to thie staff of a

lawmaker, government agency or public inte-

restgroup in Washington or Sacramento.

Internship assignments vary widely, inclu-

ding public relations, writing, research and

much rhore/ ,
^^ . ^

Attend the last Government Internship informa-

tion meeting for the fall quarter to beheld today,

Thursday, October 16. 1980 at 4 p.m.. A-213^

Ackerman Union -Vr^^ '"^" r "

Applications due Friday,
~

Oct. 17, 1980 by 5 p.m.

,T

special 0|ympic$
By Miff Jtcobflon

The only colkgiatcly sponsored Special Olympics team in the

nation is being created by UCLA Community Service Commission.

Program Director Brian Ten is looking for mentally retarded

children to compete in sporting events across the country.

fWcVe building from the ground up, and there are no limits to

what we can do. It*s a totally student initiated program run by

students,** Ten said. ase= *-T

Ten" said there has been a goocTresponse from students to act as

coaches, **l was on Bruin Walk for six hours and I gqt_^
^lunteer^. '

^^,
Ten will draw his team from the Westsidc4Ui»^fycontacting Lbs

Angeles city schools with programs fdTthe mentally retardeis^and

private specjal,education schools. Jen is also initiating a vigorous

--flyercampaign to reach those students not in schools.
'^

Special Olympic teams practice on a year-round schedule. They
compete first on a local level, then may move to the regional and

national competitions. UCLA's team will compete ih>frisbee-disc,

gymnastics and track and field events and possibly events for the

blind.

lEvery June UCLA hosts the state Special Olympic finals in

Drake Stadium. __ ;,

Ten, a CSC volunteer andXfouf-ycar veteran of the San GabncT

AisocUitcd Press
BERKELEY — Researchers say they have

discovered a way to synthesize the mythical
aphrodisiac "Spanish Fly.*' But they said
Tuesday the discovery won't help your sex life —
unless your problem is warts. .: ^f- <-

Although legendary Lotharios reportedly have
used cantharidin — an extract from the wings of
the Spanish fly beetle — as an aphrodisiac,
scientists have long insisted that it ha& ho sexual

effect and is a lethal poison as well.
^

. , ,.

But it does cure warts.
""

'

'^'^'^

What's more, making a synthetic version of the

substance has been a scientific puzzle for half a

century, said Carl R. Kessel, a postdoctoral
fellow at the University of California at Berkeley.

Kessel was a member", along with Prof.
William Dauben and' visiting Professor Kazuo
lakemure, of the team that synthesized the
substance. ^ __

**It's a relatively simple compound so that you
would expect it to be corresppndingly simpteTo^

synthesiierV Kessel said. But, despite steady

advances in chemical technology, scientists had

been unable to duplicate the simple material, he

added
News of the discovery was greeted as •*gQod

news" by Dr. Ernst Epstein, )a professor of

dermatology at the University of California in

San Francisco. Supplies of the drug have been

**hard to get" due to dwindling supplies of the

beetle, he said, but with the new synthetic

-substance, that scarcity would bc-.alleviated.

Tt-

1^

The extract is commonly used as a blistering

agent used to dissolve warts.

But it won't mean anything for would-be
;;

Casanovas, the researchers said. Noting that the

substance is deadly, Kessel said, ** If people tripd

to use it as an aphrodisiac, they'd get a different
.

surprise from the one they were counting on."^

Despite the legend of the drug, it is virtually

never used as an aphrodisiac, said James ^

Petersen, who writes the "Playboy Adviser"

Totumn for Playboy Magazine.
-4-=^

Valley Special Olympics team, was uiged tu Man the Westside

T ^necial Qlynnpics team by the Santa Monica Parks and RecreationIt special OIV'T^P^

Department. **The emphasis will be on a one-to-one relationship

between the student 'coach-counselors' and the kids. To do things

with the kids socially and psychologically is a very rewarding

experience," said Community Service Commissioner Matt Gichtin.

Ten said, "It's a lot different when you deal with mentally

retarded people in a learning situatioii. In this type of activity the

kids can be themselves and it's enjoyment for all who participate.

^'tiiecd^gyxxper iencc ta^rticipate as a coach building

leTf-confidence is the key in this type of work." ^ ^^.^^^ -

Ten added, "Our team possibilities are unhmited," with the only

limitations coming from a lack of volunteers.

"T^^^^WprkTng with the special kids is an experience that^ou real

yon want to share it w ith

other people. I want to give UCLA studejpts a taste of what I've

had." Ten said.

Those interested in volunteering to help with the Special

rs can contact the Comiironity Servi^Coromission at 825-

2333.
-.4- S

ACROSS
t Foal

5 Step on
10 Enioy the

'
.• -sunL • -. '^

14 Antiquer

. .15 Lariat '.„

16 To shelter

17 Amiably

19 Certain

20 Waited on
21 Drummers
23 Greek resis-

tance group
25 Wise one
26 Aleutian

island

30 Annoy
U4 Exploded
35 Preposition

37 Sensible
"35 Mirieral

39 Bakery 1
'

* Items '

42. American
Indian _^—-^

NTck and
Nora s pet

'45 Elbow bone
46 Hauled
48 Waver
50 Gunmakers
52 Rodents
54 Top-notch

55 Bribed

59 Enjoy

63 Nipa palm

64 First of a

_ series^

2 words
66 Eye part___
67 Keeps
68 Excel

69 Pronoun
70 Schedule
71 Slumps
DOWN

1 Headgear
2 Eye
3 Stare
4 "Gulliver s

5 Swaps
6 Japanese

^ com
"~7 Sups

8 — Moun-
tains: Af/

-^^ Unskilled '

work;

2 words
• 10 Hounds

'"

11 Metal Abbr

12 Withered

UNITED Feature Syndicate

••'If' 24 AdepTnesiS

26 Oerman
—_ naval

'•

vessel

27 Suckle

14 rmaaanofr
47 Without

minerars' ^
49 Gram spike

^--^ Glum

13 Acute
18 Composed
22 Altef.j::^„

28 Mountain
ridge

29. Pineapple

31 — ecole

Equine
t moves

32 Join

33 Instruments

IJTl^rown

53 Flower leaf

55 Season
56 State

57 Low

58 Prima donna
60 Jot

61 Obstacle

TJZTossessive

40 Abruptness word

41 Pelted 65Cplilfrie

1 '

' '.;,
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Interactive Operating Systems

Distributed Data

,̂ jt .'./^ ;

•'iff"
'•

..

'

.

.1

Systenis Quality/titegra^on

Microprogrammed Virtual Machines
>:

'i

Transaction & Distributed Processing

System Softwarelbols

Systems Architecture

.[ .11 . .1 *.

.

f^

NCR Systems Engineering-Scripps Ranch

has specific corporate charters for the

design and development of mediunt

•^'.':

and large-scale interattive operating

systems, data bases, systems soft-

ware and computer systems architec-

ture, which includes next generation

systems, engine strategy, and

migration path engineering

Specific opportunities for computer

science graduates include software/

firmware development/ programming,

interactive multiprogramming, virtual

memory machines, high-level Pascals

—

based operating systems, block structured

languages, tools development, confi'gura-

lion management, microcode, transaction

processing, file management, performance

measurement, and telecommunications.

You will be working in a new facility, located in

one of San Diegos most appealing business parks

The faciUty is one of NCR's most functional environments

designed expressly for the professional system^ developer.

On-campus
interviews:

ACrOBER

S -r
, Tt' i -Ti

I

—,«tJ- i-.; l

'
I

, .

'

ji;'..| r Hlll.Mf,^ !, , \ .fJ^f*

•••

my iili r. »i I .1
^

y ." 'I -ix£. -«r L±

i^or more information, Brr%n^ an on-camput.^

interview, by contacting your placement office,

or write tp: Mr. Doug Sioberg. Pertonnel ^
Retourcet, NCR Systems Engineering,

Scripps Ranch, 9900 6ld Grove Road,

San Diego, CA 92131.

NCR
Complete Computer Systems

An Equal Opportunity Employer
^^
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Members of College Association for the Research of Principals, an

unofficial campus organization affiliated with the Rev. Sun Myuao
Moon 3 Unification Church, spoke out Wednesday in MeyerhoffPai
aga»nst Soviet impenalisnn in Poland and tneo :o gain support for^

rally in downtown Los Angeles this Saturday. According to one

CARP n-.ember. the rally was "to bring attention to the plight of

,
I

,
DfeQDie dt Pdi and w riu a r e no t alJ ow ii^ themselves to be

brainwashed by the leaders QJthe Kremlin. . Tne very leasi .'.e can

do IS show support for the workers (of Poland)."

• Arriericon Ifistitute of Foreign
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13S1 *^ST^«000 BLVD
LOS AMSELES CA.
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0024
> 213)477 73P0

• COUPON " "

SINGLE? LONLEY?

I Meet honest, loving, sincere and successful members of the .

I opposite sex the intelltgent and professional way. Call today for j

free brochure. We specialize in making people happier T |

i ^kE^zf^iLatLonsm^^^^s^I^^'
a

- 1.l' am - 7 pm daily (213) 645-3525 :v •

This coupon It good for 1 FREE 3 Month m#mb«rthip^—~—- mtrvt 10/24/80 %
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Jhe EXPO Center -^^rr
A-213 Ackerman Union

j^fscloy, Octobei^A

(the GREAT

mi

TJNEJP.
LUbE i Oil

N«w iOfCft f»u9f ft Pointi ^r\ni

O) AdfUtl Votv»s Corb T.frong

S'Ohes C'JK' Zr.9CH Rci«e'> u
$39.95

• • . • • i 4 •

Lithographs

Etchings ;>

Aquatfirfs

-^—

BRAKES

i<'«Oioc« Oil Sho«s ond on ngs
• J>oc« front *r^M•^ Beo'ings 'uf»

CV<» Motf»« Cyt ft hu Sy«f">
$49.95

• ••••••••• •.• • • • • ••••>• .•••••••»«.*^»«. •.••••

Ffcr^ Lube & Oti to Over^^aui- Quo"^ at Lrv>st:Pr:ce*' *•'

A1VW •94.7075 78M112 .
*

^1 V f* 7Vi7 von Nuy* »'*a 2 ^ J »*» So o* Botco t'

Art Rental Program

coming next week
^

WEEKEND
TSPECtAt-• 300 Free Miles

• Fully equipped compacts ---—--—

• Free pickup Friday noon or after

;

I —Return Monday by 10 a.m. ^7^

AA/est L.A.~
LAX

•H

.:.i,Ma^
'

^:.
\ v"-

Hollywood

Santa Monica 478-0961

The largest selection

of tiard aluminum
~

MEASURING TOOLS

in the country!

STRAIGHT EDGES/TSQUARES_

METRIC RULlS/LSQlJARES '

CENTERING RULES

TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS

INKING RULES -

and many others ...

SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
-^- Jif^SENO FOR CATALOG

EXOTIC ENTREES
GoodC«fth • G«rd«n Fr««h V*g*tabi« Saute

Malaysian Caahaw Shrimp. B««f or Chlckan

Currt«d Shrimp or Chlckan Sauta

Zhivago a Boaf Stroganofl

HEARTY 80UP8

CREATIVE SANDWICHES

BEER
ANCHOR STEAM

HEIMEKEN

LIGHT BE£B

COOKS

• ,. fuelling ang rr««fn« M**c(«nt th» pro^tOf ft* (

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES
^~~

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

"""
FAIRGATE

^

RULE CO.. INC.
?2 Adams Ave

POBoi?78.
;; COLO SPRING «T

USA 10516

JUICE BLENDS

_GREAT SALADS

-,,— OLCaU Orruti} OiiJu)a.a*}utMUtC0.m

-FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS

.1

C«»(M Apr«« catvry

Good Earth Tas Blan^

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKf^AS?
(SfmefOAf An rnwrS) .V ,•
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Laetrile more

.oo©0£) itaNy iNvIn thursday. October 16, 1980 Mwa 13

• • • ular in Southern California
Associated Press

Although some hospitals in a national

iaetrilc test arc having trouble finding

enough patients willing to try the

controversial anticancer drug, UCLA
said Wednesday it's getting plenty of

applicants, ^

**WeYe in Southern California after

^ftl^s-said Dr. Grcglly Sarna, director of

UCLA's share of the first government

sancligncd human trails with Laetrile. **I

think there is more interest in tins

(Laetrile) in Southern California than in

some other areas. If there is a problem in

TomT of the other 4fistitutionSr4t^nayL

very well reflect that.**

The University of Arizona said

Tuesday it had recruited only 10

volunteers for the project and needs

conducted at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn., and Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center in New Y^k
The Study, funded by the National

Cancer Institute, began in July an|d .is

expected to last about two years. NCI
hopes to involve about 200 cancer
patients nationwide. * .- .

Laetrile is made from such things as
apricot pits and bitter almonds. The
^'S ' Food and Dru^ Administratioa
considers it worthless in the treatment of
cancer, a view shared by most of the
conventional medica* '*sta1>lishment.
-AUiiougit baaned from interstate
commerce, Laetrile hi.> been legalized in

at least 20 states.

about 40 more. Besides UCLA and
Tucson Coliege, the trials are being

Sarna said, **rm comfortable with

(doing the trials) in the sense that is a

very important study, I believe it has to

be done. There are questions in the

public mind and in the minds of many
patients and many physicians as to the

value of this type of theraphy.*'
He said UCLA hafr-already accepted 'v

about 25 patients for the trials and "-^h^
probably end up with 35 to 50. A UC..A
cancer center spokesman said more than
250 cancer victims had applied for the

project but most were rejected.

The national study has already been
ttackcd by^somt Laetrile ^proponents
who contend it's stacked against the

drug. .

Sarna emphatically rejects that
accusation: **This is tl^e^same type of

study that is used for any agent that is<

being tested against cancer. Any drug or

other modality is testea in exactly the

same way."
He said the treatment includes not

only Laetrile, but a nutritional program
with such things as vitamin and enzyme
supplements. "Our patients are follow-

ing a program which ts essentially the-

same as. given by^many Laetrile
proponenUr"
To frequent charges that Laetrile's

effectiveness is weakened by previous

conventional therapies, Sarna said the

study includes^atients who have had no
previous treatment.

;.

~" ~

**On the basis of all those features,-he

said, "1 think this is a fair trial and that it;^.'.;-. ,

will be definitive." —('
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Would you like to:

D Raise your grade average without long hours

, over texts..'• ;:^''/
j^:

' ;\^' \-
'

.' .1.
'

In End all-nighicrammingsessions. "2 ]^
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as

iL-.- 1/3 the time^-..c. -i.. -._,.,. /^ . .
;^... , .

;
", -,..;,:.:,,;,•

_B Have more free time io enjoy yourself, ^

D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and i^all,

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it

all possible.
— —

. . J .
-- - '-'• -' ^^ -<•'- • .^-'—- .

Jt .....
.

... _.
.

...... .....

JEvelyn Wood works— ovef i million people, '

including students, executives, senators, and even ^

presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-

stration,will show you how to save hundreds of

hours ofdrudgery this year (as well as how to

increase your speed immediately with some simple

new reading techniques).
-It'.

...jt^

.^•••.

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Etori't miss it.
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By Claire Smrckar

Should the California

drinking age

^e^owered? " !\y'»<
. t:^^

i"r.V*.

I'm from England and 1 don't think w
have anywhere near the problem over

there that we have here with teenage

drinking. Here it is not allowed and

therefore when you get your handsron

it ^'ou drink too much.

Sandra Phelps: Senior, English

No, because there is so much
^alcoholism going on already. If they

V lowered it it would just-encourage^tl

younger people to get involved with it.

Sheree Scott: Sophomore, Psycho-

Biology ,: ^

TY

Opinion
I think they should lower it. It we can

be drafted at age 18 then there's no
,^

reason why we can't pick the kind oT
alcohol we ,want to drink.

John Roth: Freshman, Undeclareai 4^

- ^••t^MMMfHi^MMte

"^l.

.r^- ' > •- Reagan rooter$ hope for mora^ ^«n«imr^rT,-,-|
-,7-

, : ,

-

,r,-i—1
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^f yf i Vi iiT
-
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BY WILLIAMS REYES

i_

I don't drink i)ut for those who want

lr4©w€r«Ul xan-iindcistandJtheir_

...interests and I think those interests

should be pursued. But for me it

-doesn't taste too good and makes my .--

breath stink.

Dave Fowlkcs: Sophomore, Political

Science ':

,—>.., , .

—

.——-^ :

•V

Recently, I made a phone call to Reagan
headquarters and demanded to speak to

Stuart Spencer who was put in charge last month
of keeping Reagan from opening his mopth and

committing another one of his blunders—telling
the press he still lusts in his heart at his age or

something.

When I got Stuart'on the phone, I explained to

him that I, the president of the Reagan for

President Fan club, was truly upset that Reagan

tt.

RUIlUfWIIWHIHP

^wis not bci n g allowed to Icll aridtheFone of his

JUildCXtiiimiUL remarks to the cou ntry.

Down here we all loved the rcmTFk tfSl

'Fascism was the basis of the New DeaP or that

pollution comes from plants. When will we get

more of these goodies, Stuart? Aren't you
ashamed? You're letting Ronnie act just like any
politician by making him watch what he says and
:aU. Carter's aides have let him say and do stupid
"things for four years now and you won't let

Reagan do that for four months. Shame on you,
Stuart, who on earth do you think you areT"

^^^AllrightV^irright, already," said Stuart losing-

his patience. **I understand what you* people are

trying to say. I've gotten so many phone calls

from Reagan fans asking me when will they* get

to hear another odd saying from Reagan that

we'll be having another one coming soon right

before the election. But it's meant only for you

Reagan diehards. The general electorate is much
too skeptical to "hear these type of things. You
know how they are."

"Yes, those brutes," I said. "But tell me now,

what will the blunder consist ofT'
•*1 can't tell you yet, Biii;»-;--~--;".T"'r-—

'•"-"•--

I ^goaded Stuart until he finally totd me a few

^f the details of what promises to become the

juiciest bit of Reaganism since Ronnie told the

world that the Vietnam war had been the most

noble cause since the Bay of Pigs.

"All right," said Stuart. "Reagan will deliver a

speech to a. private pro-Reagan organization

-without journalists and tight security. Then, we'll

type up the transcript and send it to his fans.

Most likely he'll talk in Detroit to a group like

'Car Makers for Reagan' and will announce that

'smog has been the most worthy element m me
industrialization of America.' "

*

"Oh, marvelous^" I «aid» "Tcil^Bke-'Hiore,

Stuart, please."
"'"

-

"Another statement of his will include remarks ,

calling carbon monoxide 'the best thing for the

-stimulation of our economy since the creation of

the pet rock' and that anyone who attacks the

virtues of sulfur dioxide must be a 'bureaucratic-

minded liljeral trying to turn America over to the

Japanese auto industry.' Ronnie himself
improvised the other day when he was practicing

the speech and added his confession that he
breathes CO. and SD^ every morning before
breakfast and before delivering his. latest attack
against American trees w'hjch cause so much
pollution: *We must destroy those weedy green
things that^ grow when olic isn't looking an<t"
choke up our air.' „ '

'

'N'ov\ listen to Ifiis: Ronmc win alTacT"

No, I don^ think so because when '".::..

youYc 2 1 you have control over

everything; before I don't think so. It's

a problem now. ^ -^

Ed Chow: Freshman, Undeclared Jj_
-r,.i,_^_.,..\.

If it was lowered it would be more of

an alcoholic problem. The way it is

now you can get it but it's not so

avaiiaDie...,.,,,^,.....,.,.,,;;^. r„ °-.>.^- .^^^ . . ..» ,j.»~^...--^

Gennie Htrmskn: Freshman, Economics ^

No. People are getting it anyway if >* |

they really want it. There would be too

i^any juvenile delinquents running

around.

IVielflnie Sue: Senior, Sociology~ '^y~

If you can go to college you should be

able to drink when you're 18. It's hard

to believe you can vote for President

and not be able to drink a beer. ^ J
Rick Stavlnskiiyumor, Political —

^

Science r^'-r^^ -
,

.
.

•^.

I think it's alright as it is now. The «

people tha/t want to drink do it anyway •

no matter, what age they arc.
r.

-''
A'; >'

Dwayne Warren: Junior, Engineering

:'>^:
^ V

•

.1

m><i ^•,'

Editor's note:^

is a sophomore
1 • • . '

government pollution standards saying that
'never again must we send our youth into the
freeway and make them feel guilty for consuming
gas and throwing off exhaust fumes with their
fancy American-made motorcycles.

"All right. Bill," he finally said./'How's that for
you guys at fraternity row."

"Great, Stuart!" I said, moved, wiping a few
tears with my hankie, "It's the same old Ronnie
we love a nd cheri s h. May God k ee p him the same
for as long as he rei^ps jp^jj^y^ej.'f. T

•
"

- . '

Beginning next Thursday, the Viewpoint section will inaugurate^

new feature, 'Head to Head. " 'Head to Head'' will present pro
ana

^

con arguments on a specific, timely subject. Thifi first forum h'J

deal with the morality of genetic research: Is it right to oj^^'^P'L
create new and potentially dangerous life forms? Or is ^^"^

.

research essential 4o further mankind's knowledge an

understanding of its being? . -

A II typed submissions should be triple-spaced with 10-60 margin

and should be no longer thtln iOO lihet

dft^^^il[illM6 p.m. rii«if5j^j3joatot

Qoc^Os) daily bruin thursday. octot>er 16. 1980 viewpoint 15
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Come November it'^ll be simply
a matter of style

Jy .AJ). Basiago ,

Troubles with

attrition

Editor: / ^ ft

As a former dropout, from
Columbia University, I wasn't

i

Every time I hear a politicoi speech or I read thbse of our leaders. I am horrified at having, foryears. ^

h^eard nothing which sounded human. It is always the same words telling the same lies. And rfie fact
'

that men accept this, that the people's anger has not destroyed these hollow clowns, strikes me as proof
that men attribute no importance to the way they are governed ..."

^ —Albert Camus——'^
: . -^ -^ • \ •

•

-_.-:. im
,

—
I ——

—

—
^

^ ,

.

,

lifting passage for him and .T . I . . , received

from one of the Irish mafia this message: "Tell

Teddy White that no one wrotenhat for me; tjiat

bit ab^ut history collected in amber .or frozen in

ice is mine", ...The sense, of pride in his- own
words and style was unmistakable ..,,**

White continues: .:.

**Style, to Kennedy, was very relevant to

politico. Indeed, stvje was the essenrp of

Our choices for President r; /me November,

perhaps more than in pi elections, wilj

demonstrate to what a high degree appearance

alone has come to dominate the w^y we choose

our Chief Executive. In some ways it may mark

the fruition of an American practice of selling

political entities of style. None of the three

candidates seems particularly suited for the

ufficc. Any ccalistic diwu^sion of issuet was

tlly avo ided up until the in i t ia l or ima r ies,

and reduced in scope during the stiir selection

process as rhetoric supplanted belief and style

replaced demonstration of expertise..

surprised to read about the high

attrition rate among blacks and
Hispanics After all, we are

culturally and socially isolated,

factors which do translate into

poor educational performance.

I do not attribute these factors

totally to outside control; they

are also partially self-inflicted

because each method contin-

ually, reinforces the other. But it

seems that the university itself

fosters some attitudes which

John Anderson's iconoclastic presence as the

candidate of unilateral discontent was sold first

as a candidacy of ideas, and later presented as a

campaign for national unity. This occared

jnily after the Anderson camp lealized thc^

little impetus ideas alone now have in national

politics, and fully guaged both the resisunce he

would meet in his attempt to exercise his right to "»^^y""K ^"«;;'

" ^ ~ "* 4he considerable weight ..r, ^^^ JJ1^>£^ .5, ^__ ^^> i,« .^^^^i^^iiotj/^^

ert a of
ArguaBty; appearance and lis manipulation

, are very much parts of the human side of sound
appearance. -

^

. i^^^j^rship. Bearing, the facade, and a mastery of

It is a force not to be underestimated. In 1976,
{2^q\2^\ expression and physical attitude are central

we selected a farmer from a small state with little ^q effgctive diptomacy; and can be successful

per&onaluy; pefM)nality determ ined

leaderstiiiT; leadership was what the country
needed and what he offered • > * *• ^

After a spotted career encompassing several

electoral defeats, Abraham Lincoln rose to the

Presidency chiefly through his skill as a

persuasive orator. Thomas Dewey was effectively

cutting away at t'h^ handling of the war effort and
the socialization of America under FDR, yet the

ekment of his campaign most remembered bjr

Americans was one of style, the comparison of

the young challenger to **the groom on top of a

mentioned for giving me ano-

ther reason to prove myself.

Luther Randolph
••:

,

/.
''"

.

'"
r: '-';., ..

^."',::;;.•'Junior

use ticket

problems
Editor: '-' '

I probably wouldn't be
complaining if I'd gotten a

halfway decent priority number
for the use game. I was still

optimjstic that I'd gel an oka>^

!^eat after learning that my
nfumber was a scemmgly re.vpcc=_

table 4682; After all, if everyone

before me ptf'rchascd two tickets

1 would still be one of the first

ten thousand fans in a stadium

which can accomodate upwards

of 90,(KK) people. Boy, Wa^ I

ffUrpr'^V^^' I'm vittin^. h«'hin<i t^y

undermine the minority stu-

dent's concept of self-esteem

goal line."
^--—^— ~-^

My real complaint is in the^^

new seating system. True, under

this new system everyone gets a]

fair chance at the seats, but in a

good number of cases these

seats went to "casual" fans who
are probably only going to the^

game because they are guaran-

teed li good seat. T doubt That

many of these same fans show
up early .enough to run in to the

games, if they do show up at all.

'"
I "..

of his opponents' **momentum" — and

iqjna riatignalox international experience. What
was essential to Jimmy Carter's success — a

iroke of history onfe might believe even he has

come to regret — was that he had spent the Frod '

years criss-crossing the country wearing denims,

j^rrymg a duffle bag, and smiling the sweetest of

horfestlmiles. He appeared engaging, accessible,

anti-Washington and down-to-earth. The
jwliQlesome humaini^m and friendly confidence of

his original sweejt-smiling image has long since

laded into grev lines under the strain of

presidential ineptitude.
j

.-* ^ *.

^^As Theodore H. White recalled of John-
Kennedy in his journalistic tome, "In Search of

History":

"He had a precise sense of his own style ...
1 his sense of his own style made him a very self-

confident human being ... As he entered the

fmal drive agasinst Nixon, he made a speech

containing a passage I considered superb

4?JuliUcal rhetoric. He said:"Alr. Nixon and I, and
the Republican and Democratic parties, are not

suddenly frozen in ice or collected in amber since

the two conventions. We are like two rivers

which flow back through history, and yoir<:an judge f

the force, the power and the direction of the rivers

hy .studyinjz where they rose and where they ran

rghout their long course:-^ ." I immedi-

aicly tried to find out who had ghost written that

hasiago writes for 7he Brum.

instruments of administration, so long as they do

not supplant substance. Indeed, the Cuban
Missile Crsis was expedited in part because

Premier Kruschev believed John Kennedy to be a

weak leader after the two met face-to-face. When
the heat came down, and style melted away,

when there was'substance to pay, Kennedy came

through with a strong blockade strategy

engineered in part by a greater tactician than he,

his clever brother Bobby.

Certainly there must be a more reliable way to

select our national leader. We could stipulate a

debate and review policy, create instrumentalitiffcs

insuring thrft candidates are qualified to fulfill the

office and that they address the issues, an element

of campaign realism that could dampen the

unhealthy sway of style. We could also write

more letters t^ television, radio and print news

agencies calhng for a |>rcss that probes beyond

appearance, makes apt historical connections,

and is not whooed by images alone, that is to say

a freer press, medias insuring that tlie people are

not presented with weak and inexperienced

maverick candidates who prevail only in

photogenic appeal. We could show that the

people's anger can rise to no longer tolerate these

hollow clowns, that we deplore a press that^

makes names out15fnottiingnes5,^Tid-patriarch^

out of bit-players. We must come to realize style

at best only presents a superficial rendering ol the

ultimate timber ol a political mind.

progress.
"""^^ "~"'

I strongly lirgc whoever it was

For example, last quarter I
^^^' ""^"^^ ^^e ridiculous dect-

was the only Black studem in an •'^'«" »» strongly reconsider

^...rrdtTt&^wh^^hcTfr^^ distributioti procfss In dninr

other Blacks in the class. But

hell, it wasn't until my third

quarter here that I even knew
there was an Honors Collegium!

I found out about the course

quite by accident. Then, after

having been admitted to Honors
status, I want to see an Honors,

coun se lor afni the recepti

't'l^/'

looked at me and said, "Are you

sure you're in the right place?"

A more serious irvc4den4^

occured during the AAP Sum-
mer Orientation Program. After

having received an 'A' for two

semesters of English Comp at

Columbia and having scored

high on the placement exam, the

AAP heirarchv refused lb

exempt me from their prepar-

atory English wrttmg^ courser

After much protest on my part I

was finally released from the

requirement, but only after

being made to agree to accept

an *NP' on my transcript.

Finally, for the secc

have been denied
position with AAP
Spring Quarter '80 I

'. -fu

i'-ii

t

«,

-1'—^V-

iniir-.v. .'

TiTmri"

so, all of the best seats would go
to those die-hard fans who are

willing to sacrifice one night's

comfort in a soft bed lor the

hard, cold concrete at Pauley.

Mike Kichaven

MPTV

Should ERA
.^j be Jaw?-^ .^

=5r=i

\

»Vr

J

^

a tutor
During
was told

my application had been mis-

placed and subsequently all

positions had been filled., A
week before the present quarter

began, the new hiring person

called me (after being pressured

by a friend of mine who had

worked for AAP). She claimed

fcditor:

liey we all talk about ERA
and all the good it will do when
It becomes law in the land of the

Jrce, otherwise known as the

USA, right'^ Big fucking deal!

Since when do laws help

change, help develop and evolve

tFe minds of Arpf.ric^ wito

generous, understanding and
rational adults?

t

she had been trying to reach men--
j he first cliche we must erase

daily for a month. Since I had

been sitting at home, jobless,

since August, I was immediately

.suspicious. She also questioned

my abilities, since Spanish 25 is

the only University-level Span-

ish course Pve ever taken (and I

*A'ccd that!) But I had no
previous opportunity to explain

where my language competence

is the 'double standard' one
about 'do as I say, not as I do.' I

have found only one man who
does not put any woman down
in any way for playing around

as much as a man does so

goes 'the phrasology. So .many

men in thcTf~minds cannot"

handle women who behave in

this manner — and because of

,.:
I

'I.'!"' li.' /!"^''^<Jl

ctnne»^4rom no r ha<LX.hc^D—wfr a4tuude women art ridi-

asked to be tested. .i^^ culed by men (and some women
backasswards as they are) and

talk about in unpleasant way^ as

though we had the plague. Or is

it that the women aren't demon-
strating again loud enough for

them to hear?

' Lisa Knerr

i

I don't plan to become
another attrition statistic. I'd

like to employ my talents to

ensure the same for other
minority students here at

UCi.A And I'd like to thank all

the ijoivcrsity reprcsqntativcs II

' \
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"'PERFECTLY FRAMK' IS BRIGHT, BEAUTIFUL,

PROFESSIONAL AND WISE...BRILLIANT MUSICAL.
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'he^adow warrior is but aaecho of the great warrior; hi

step and word reflect the man he is replacing, and Ke never regains

his own identity. Kagemusha -f The Shadow Warrior — is Akira

Kurosawa's regal, meditative look at the fall of an empire and the

fall of a single man. The empire is the Takeda clan, whose leader,

Shingen Takeda, falls prey to a sniper during a military maneuver.

The death of jfhis great warrior throws the clan into confusion:

despite his wishjthat his death be kept secret for three years and that

the clan refrain from any offensive maneuvers for the same period

of time, less intelligent factions outside and inside the clart want war

^^-and, inevitably, power. —- r — --" • -

Kagemusha is largely a meditation on power and the ii^ftrte'

possibilities of its abuse,_It is_not, by far, Kurosawa's best film. It

lacks the humanity of Seven Samurai, the fervent questioning of

reality in Rashomon 6t the exquisitely expressed existential despair

of Dodes'ka-Den, the film that marked the high point of

Kurosawa *s development as a humanist filmmaker and the sibysmal

low point of his critical reception. The wrong-minded critical blasts

Jeveled at Dod^s-ka-den reportedly drove jKurosawa to the point of

suicid^c, and when he resurfaced six years later with live'

Russian/ Japanese co-production, Dersu Uzala, his philosophy had
already begun to appear cramped and uncertain. Dersu Uzala is a

magnificent visual feast, a trek through Siberia that is an

^-.y

i^ t

ivieiM
- '.tri-t.

:-|.:

i--'*-

michiiel auerbach, editor

^5pjra KurosawaV^Kagemusha ':

shadows of forgotten filmmakers
^
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...It TICKLES our funnybone....crackerjack hoofers,

who'll tap their way Straight Into your hearts::.:an

ASTONISHING mofset for thosrwho like a^llttle ^
challenge with their parody.'* syivi. or*k*. la T»mM

'

"..,a rousing send-up. A fine sense of style and a -v

devilishly sly wink at outmoded morality.. ..with ^^.^

HILARIOUS characterizations...an amusing and

ENTERTAINING evening." Ron P»nnlng1oh. Hollywood R«porlor

*»^'*-rt:-^li?'^-'

•" 'ITS PEOPLELOVING. AND I PROMISE YOU'LL tlAVC LAUGHlHG:%irnr

"The production is MARVELOUS. You've go! to go see i{ to

tjetteve tt.. .ABSOttlTCtY^HtLtlAflT Ttie quatity of latent

is incredibly high." Gf»»ch»«M«oii«i. t«ou ¥»«•«• i<»f«?«n9 0""«»«*

1 /2 PRICE WITHjRD
LIMIT 4

^gafHfm^^^^n
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1/2 HOUR BIFORl CiJl

GOOD THRU OCT 26

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
UNDEH THt DIRECTION OF JAMES A DOOLITTLE ^^^

1615 VINE STREET HOLLYWOOD. CA 90028 ^^H
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t
'Kagemusha' iHo' fl^ warrior (top) and shadow

affirmsttion of the themes

inscinds both 4hc-4mscr

reflected the ideas and st>ie<

ending in a graveyard. For;

had none of the bold expcni

bonding and of friendship that

i-fe-^fld the finality of death. IL
>ld Kurosawa, even to the elcgaic
[ilm's visual sweep and passion, it

•ih color that set Dodes-ka-den

apart from the rest of Kurosawa's films.

-Kagemusha is something of an enigma: ideologically, it is an old-

fashioned (for Kurosawa) historical drama, a 20th-century look at

16th-century Japan that betrayilittle of a modern sensibility save in

threxccedingly romantic and gutsy battle scenes Vtsua44y, it relates

back to Dodes-ka-den: the bright, child-like colors, the massive-

movements of soldiers who appear to be color-coded, the excess of

stage blood, the static, one-shot scenes that develop tension through

their silence and lack bFmovemcht all pointing to one of the

finest cinematic sensibilities currently working in cinema today.

The climactic battle of Kagemusha is seen through the eyes of the

generals, who are safely ensconced on a hill above the action. As the

battle — which might more appropriately be termed a massacre —
progresses, the neat ranks of retainers and servants begin to mill

around in fear and confusion; by the time the final troops rush

suicidally into battle, the generals' camp has degenerated

completely. Then, and only then, does Kurosawa show us ih^

battlefield, strewn with dead and dying, with what seem to be

hundreds of horses run through with arrows who attempt to

struggle to their feet and fall down again, exhausted. The scene

succeeds through a combination of vivid color, inspired

composition and cutting, and hallucinogenic imagery akin to

Goya^s painting, or StendhaFs writing. But
J^^^^^j^^^^^ffJ^

sequence even further, capturing the texture oT small momcnis ana

isolating small parts of an impossibly large battle.

(Continued on Page 18)
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Billy BISHOP GOES TO WAR
NOW THRU NOVFMBfR 30— - CTQ/WW TAPfR FOWir —^
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Wickedly witty delicious muticat u
Cue Mag«/pe

The club
t)y f wit Msrnam.

It you believe m tlMalre See EVITA

E

^

VITA

7 Tony Awards including Best Musical

TUESSAT at 8 30 PM
Sundays at 7 30 p m Matinees Weds

and Saturdays at ? 30 p m
INUIERT THEATRE

tm AvtMte el Mm tiari

By Michael Auerbach
Review Fditor

Akira Kurosawa gave a rare press conference *^

in conjunction with the release of his new film,

Kagemusha, Grsiying around the temples, calm
and collected, Kurosawa talked about the birth
of Kagemusha and the death of the Japanese
cinema.

"For me,*' he says, "every film I make appears
Jlhrough an unpredictable process of maturation,---
Roots may be lying in my brain foir a lohg time
until the shoots appear — this happens after a
period of time of which I might not even be
conscious. I forgot — until yesterday, actually —
that I had written a script based on the same final
battle in Kagemusha. I was not aware of that
while I was making Kagemusha. Because of that,
I. feel that every film is *born\" _ ^^ - ^_„

George Lucas and Francis Ford Coppola are
the executive producers of the international-:
version of Kagemusha. They are responsible for

^

editing out twenty minutes of film: thcv are also

the guiding forces behind the financing

film. Anncd
"When Coppola was filming Apo' -

Nowr says Kurosawa, **the Japanese

bution company told me he wanted to ni

He went back and forth frcquentiyj^

Japan and the Phillippincs, but he neve

long. So when 1 went to Europe to a

Donatello film prize, 1 realized ^hatju
,

on a Concor ^,, you can ^et to Anicr

quickly. ;^
.j^,

=:r^ had told both Coppola and Lucas
^^

project before 1 returned to Japan, w nc

didn't begin light away, th^V/"'/ budget]

why. The problem was that ^he "u i^

higher than the production company
^^

to give at that time, toppola and i ut
^^^

Twentieth Ccntury-Fo?t and convince

purchase the international distribuiio

advance/

*

^ . „*,

%v-'-"--r,";'

Kurosawa is currently ^.^^/"t.tici

autobiography, entitled Toad Oii_^J' ^^

to the liquid produced by a tdad ji Y" ^— (Continiifd
0*"^"

Still the best comedy gang m town'

L A Magazine

Groundlings THEATRE
improvisational Comedy

FRI SAT 8 30 and 10 30 PM
7307 Makaee. 834 9700

STUDENT DISCOUNT AVMLABLEI

C0MIN6 toom

M GETTING MY ACT TOGETHER

AND TAKING IT ON THE ROAD
Low Priced Previews Nov 5 4 6

S weeks aHlv tttru Mm. t

TUES SAT at 8 30 pm
''""' """•

^ SUN al 7 30 iH
'"'"" ''"

SAT &SUN MATINEES at 2 30PM
NUHTIMTOI NARTFOiD THEATRE

HIS VtM tIrMi

'".r'-tf"
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•Best rtew musical o< the season

TE Kalem Time

I HE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE
IN TEXAS

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED Now thru Nov ?3

Tues Sat at 8 30pm
. SunaT7 3Daa-

TSt

i^-v.

.^1 & Sun Matinees at ? 30 p m
PAITASEI TNfATRE

UnNeNfVMilM
4VSI00 411^7111

DIRECTED BY JOSEPH RISKIN

HE MISER
Tventngs at 8 30 Sundays rt/JB

Matinees at ? 00

UCLA REtltCNT TNEATRf SROUf
ITOOCIT TKRETl ?laraor~

m-fni

••

V' J

-ji,^ - t ; «..

OPENING NIGHT FRI NOV 7 UCLA BENEHT
1116 VIM llrMi 412 7441

Shakespeare Society ot America

lOSUMMER NIGHT S DREAM
WEDS SUN AT 8 00 PM

GLOHPlAYIttSt

1107 RKI

nr

Pewerlul disturbing mtriguin^r^

recommetHted L A Weekly

Www frMlirt tf I. NvfirNi's

HE V 'OOWS BtfHO OAT€
WF ;UNDAY 1 30 P M
SUNDAY 2 30 A 7 30

LA. ACTMl TRUTRI
IM a litwi Af&
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,|MMl AN! fm0t RM UM
13 PJayt at Htil Price)

MIDNIGHT FRI A SAT

—:~ A Bfilltant Musicif

.Gtrttfltr McKay. Herald ExamMg^

Perfectly frank
rfiW LMMV RMMO
NOW \mi OCT 26

TuM-Fri at 8 30 p m
UH at 7 00 A to 00 p m
Sun at 2 30 A 7 30 p m
auTWMi ruYNOuu

IMMLiCaMi
477 1414

To FIRE A DYING HEAT
_

f r. i Sil •» 8 » w Sun at 730 a
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is^agemusha • . .

(Continued from Pt|e 17) *
"

,

In this respect. Kagemusha is a brilliant, bewildering visual

comment on the immensity and tragedy of war. Elsewhere, though,

the line between the necessary, perfect image and the pretty picture

is not quite as clear-Much of the film deals with the training and

eventual demise of Shingen Takeda's double (Tatsuya Nakadai),

but this essentially humanistic tale depends on elaborate military

and politidfl actions, not all immediately understandable, not all

economically presented. A shot of soldiers marching home from

battle against a setting sun looks nice for about ten seconds, but

ruFTfinrTltrTmrTtTUTri^rmTethmg

'* •

"Kurosawa stages an entire ^ai^
- more eloquent and less obstrusN'e seems necessary here; instead, we

have an exceedingly pretty picture with virtually no content.

This sort of cinema for cinema's sake is far removed from the

pan t heistic , obses sive focusing oft nature of a film like Days of

Heaven. Here, Kurosawa's obsession is merely to provide the most

striking image that he can muster for the scene — unfortun^ly, he

fails sometimes to achieve a relation between images and themes.

For the greater part of its tl|ree-hour running length, Kagemusha

avoids this sort of indulgence, and perhaps that is why the visual

excesses stand out so acutely. More troubling, though, are the

emphases on military and political strategy, to the detriment of the

human >ide of the drama. There is something essentially tragic in

the siury of the double, a condemned thief who finds himself

condemned to live another's life. Fully aware th^l power corrupts

the unvNjiry and the weak, he allows himself to be corrupted in order

fn ^avt; ihr Takeda clan; hut the dan has doomed itse lf through

inte^rnat strife and

-t

and the double's efforts end in his

despair and exile.

The despair comes all too soon, though: the double's training to

become the dead general is covered in too general a way, and the

relations he cultivates with Nobukado Takeda (Tsutomu

I

(Continued on Page 21)
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T- Akira Kurosawa .

(Continued from Pafe 16)

mirrored^ox. Frightened by the images of itself,

it sweats a highly prized oil. t)r so the Japanese
legend goes. What relation does this have to

Kurosawa? *'lt's looking at myself for the first

time/' he answers. *

The book is still unfinished; Kurosawa has

reached the point in his narrative at which

^

Rashqmoti becomes a b ridge~betw ce i i Japa i icsT
filin and the rest of the world "Eve^ though t

called nw book Toad Oi7," says Kurosawa^rii^
seems to ine now as if human beings are really

weak, and ^ looks li ke they are only capable of

saying go o3\l h i ngs^^ a bout themselves. I his

throws me bac) to the problems of Rashomon.

It., is quil^ ludicrous that a director of th(^

stature of Kurosawa should have to seek

assistance outside his country to make films. It is,

in fact, symptomatic of recent Japanese iilm

production that only a very few films of qilality

have been made with Japanese money. Nagisa

Oshima (whose more recent films have been

particularly unappealing) has turned to French,

producer Anatole ^Daiiman, and thp passing of'

industry today, "^ says Kurosawa." "It seems that

instead of taking a positive attitude towards film
j

production, the management becomes passive,

and they use the success of television to.excuse

the sunset of the film industry This is not valid

— televisions and movies are different in their

approach Producers arc allowing ever-

decreasing budgets for film production, and thus

making films look more and more liHe television !

v

ji i oduuici ris Tn o rder to make ff good film, *=^^=^

certam minimum budget is required I ihmk this
|

is esserttmt I think the whole Japa nese-movic-r -

industry is in a decline because we haveTost our.;,

great dictators of the past Mi/oguchi. O/u,

Naruse. I f they were d\\ \z today, the sjyc of^thcfn

\\iiifec^or^<iuring the4ast decade

talent alone might put pressure on the Japanese

film industry. I am only sorr> thev are gone.

^ One thinks immediately of the image of thei

setting sun, repeated more than once inj

Kagemusha Does it echo the decline of (h<

Japanese film, or perhaps the decline of

Kurosawa, himself? Kurosawa communicates a

certain air of defeat: the critical failure of one of"

his best filims, Podes-kaden, and the subsequent

dilliculty in fundihg hi^ film pfojiTis has left'

h Tatsuya Nakadai in 'Kagemusha': shadow warrioK. reduced to a shadow
Kurosawa on the fet'of 'Kagemusha'

has left Japanese cinema without direction.

**Thc^e is something wrong with the film

JCurosawa isolated.' at odds with^an establish-

menTwhicTi has already consigned hiitTTirthC"

-great directors of the past." 1 hey are making ^
sertous m lstakf. . , . ,

,î
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miim^y»-~ ACompany^
JKhoseBusiness istheFuture
Want's to Talk Witli You...

iU>out Your Future.

We're involved in the design and development
oi-ihe-mos^sop^i ist icat od comf3utef networks
in the world. Our minds are_OQen 1q oeyy jd^^^ -^•^--

ourdobrsare open to imaginative and talented
people who can help us translate advanced
technology into new projects and systems
providing a brighter future for us all. Come talk

with us .

4. '^:;i

ONCAMPgS INTERVIEWS
WED, OCT. 22

See your placement office for details.

TTI ocmcoRP " -^Z,. '
. ^ -

TRANSACTIOli TECHN0106Y. INC.

3100 OCEAN PARK BLVD.. DEPT UCLAR
SANTA MONICA. CALIFORNIA 90405

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TWINS
i2€&>VILSHICtJ

M^ taO; Serf. * Sun. ilM^iO*^
- CO-fEATVME -

'''•_'
MIDOLEAQE
C«A2Y

Dotty d:4S-1ft3e
lorly Stow sot. * Sun. 2>«5

Jack Pokmce A Martin LorKlau in

WITHOUT WARNING
M^ 8:40; Saf. « Sun. 2KX)-5:20-8>40

-CO-FtATUR6-
SCHOZID

M4 7«)-10;20

Sal. • Sun. '12:25^:40-7:00-10:20

OPEN HOUSE
THE UCLA PARENt-JODDLER GROUP is

iTStdinf^jropen house on Friday, Ocluber 17lh

from 9:30 to 11:30 A.M. This ro-operative

preschool for children aged 18 mos. to 3 yrs. is

^^3£7^SoT^eptilveda^lv4^^

—

At the

south end of the married student housing

complex. For more information, can Eve

Pontius, 821-9328. Come meet our nevArteacher,

see our spacious, well-equipped facility and

observe ourpmgram inaction*.-^—^ _ ,

.h

STOP WORKING
cdkAts

YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL
__U.aL.A7-STUD£NTSJiAy£_.
____I___JWON OVER

$7S,OOOLX)0

^^^#^ji^#4^^^^'#4^^^^j(^^^

% CaxL

mm

* Tells past, present future
J

IT" "Spiritual Healing ^
J Egyptian Tarot {^—— Zodiac Charts *

\ Candle Readings %

\ Located In Westwood \
* Appointment only: J
^ 479-6492 \

«H. 10/17
PIPERS

DEBBIE D and the BOYS
MAGGi

LIP SERSnCE
SAT. 10/1t
THE FENTS
UNE ONE
SWING!

SUN. 10/19
WALKING UPRIGHT

- THE LITTLE GANG ""

THE FIRE

OZZIE i,

MPN. foyjo
HOOTNITE

Featuring BiUy and ttie Beaters ot
Admissibn is $2.00

1ML 10^21
PETER KINGS8ERV— ^.u_:,__ BCVBM.Y HILtS ^

—

KIM FORD X>HNSTON
BRIAN WILD and Live Wire

«MD. 10/22
KINGCXDM
UGHTS .^

* 24K
KING COnON and the Kingpins

TNUM. 10/23 \-
„.„-„-.„-.._..,_..... K^^3j $^ 06 nile - •—

MISSING PERSONS
AVALON

(S»Bwn$ ond Gddr^ «*« b© oppeooog
between fVst 2 octs doing rocit comedy)

1200) MINX
* AURORA BOREALIS

ONNBCT.Y.'s

wMm).
SIfJ^I^I^S

You can be a big winner tool

^CONTESTAIiTSWAHTED

_Call (213) 467-510 A Good$on'Todman
Mon-Frl after 10 a.m. Production

A Pair of Toucans

Ethnic FolKArt

7~A F F R DAB LE~~^

HANDCRAFTS •CARDS

Color TV $26 Per Month
Color TV 3 Months in Advance $60

Black & Whit^ T.V. As Low As $10 Per.

Month
^-- r--^^—^^ -;--^i.-:v---^.

Black & White 3 Months m Advance $2^

IIIFM8€IUT0IIS:

$27 Ptr Semester (4'/? mo )

$8 Per. Month (In Advance)

. < i«i
I wj I " I

'

Jill i

'

JEWELRY •BOOKS

1-—- fROM -^—

AROUND THE WORLD

ILSCWrSTWOOD BLVD
\3 .lot;rs from Pans Past'-y)

474 434^

CAlI CROWN (213)^1^

-ALSO—
SAI FS & SEflyigES

CIty-Wlda Dillvtry-Utuallt WHh IN Nwr
132 Lincoln Blvd. SanU Miiiici

Altk> in Long Beach

(213) 4a7-2f71
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—BUSINESS MANAGEMENt
TRAINING PROGRAM— FOR GRADUATES —

—

IN ALL MAJORS_2I2l2i
M/F/H

Do you like to achieve results by working
through other people? Are you looking for a
career where you can use your education and
talent in a business environment?

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter,

able to work at a fast patie under pressure? If

so. we would like to m^et with you v"

EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH & LOMB^

T^r
Any nfiajor could cjualify you for managemerU-
training positions in the following areas; __
Finance Division — accounting, accounts
payable, credit, data processing. Operations
Division — food service, expense analysis,
distribution, purchasing., security. Personnel
Division — personnel, training..

p

Register npw for interviews at the Placement
Center or send your resume to Executive
Training Program/Business Management,
Seventh and Hill Streets. Los Angeles. 90014r

^^7

•w(.

rwr

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./PR.

Professional services including Chem.
Care Kit an additional $58 00

• WE OFFER •
Many varieties of contacts including those
that (jprrecf astigmatism (prices on
requesi) • Low cost fapns replacement with
yearly wrvice contract •Guaranteed
Sat i&factum •————•• .—~~—

I

EYE GLASSES
$30/pR.

Includes S V glassj lenses anc^frames frtwn

, ^^ our spe^^ial selection

JON D VOGEL, O.D
• Professional Corporation

JON D VOGEl.. O D^ *

ROBERT 1 SHAPIRO. pD
(UC I A graduates)

. 1132 WESTWOOD Bl VD
WESTWCXm VII lAGE 90024
^'7^11 SINCE 1971

'-V/^IIDATFD PARKING
^,^» ith this ad • e»ip 1 ]|-.'i|.80

YOU CAN WIPE THE SLATE
CLEAN!
"YMI Training has made
me more naturally posi-

tive about life and my
career.

|

^Truly a rewarding and
enlightening learning

experience." '

The raot causes of your limitations lie deep

^^^^H^zy^Mi::?^ to

learn a method to q\x\c\i\y znd permanently
remove Xh^SQ barriers to you potential, call

or U'rite: > ^- t

"f

a deconditioning proces.

,i'-^^(213)829-3434 -
2623 SANTA MONICA bLvD
SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

,> ,1

Sim itDo it joursTtr ^uiiUvmamimwrmT^ti^

' ' ——.^M^—M^l^^^—«—^l.Mi—^^^M^^^^^—^^^^l^^^^^^^y I I I I ! ! 11 111.^ I .! I I I I ————I II M I IMMII 11 11 I !

Applications are invited for the

position of EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
UFAHAMU: JOURNAL OF
AFRICAN ACTIVISTS-

ASSOCIATION
Appjicants should have editorial experience

arid basic knowledge of The State of

Libers^tion in Africa.

Please send your applicatioris with a selected

resume to: " "
The Chairp|€rson -——-L-^-^-~^---~--.--^--~-^-r-

frican Activists Assoc-;—

—

^-^

HOW TO GET TO AND
fROM SCHOOL CHEAPI
~ UPTOISbMPO WestwDoa** Hotte»^NeW=?

African' Studies Center
UCLA, L.A. CA 90024

DEADLINE: October 28, 1980

UFAHAMU
QF AFRICAN

ACTIVIST^ ASSOC.

1^

t SACHS MOPED
fROM GERMANY

i?

*

Many people can save a tot of gas

monay by commuting to $c^oo^ on

•n •conomical Sachs Mop«d
The quality commuter that never

lets you down whether you re

commuting daily to school the

office or running weekend Strands

I

the high-tprque 505-D engine

fattens hilts and carries groceries

or golf clut>s with ease

9i^ At LITTU At

Drinking and Eating Spot!

>-

M.V

(\

r 1995
PfRMONTHOAC

NEwlifOPEOS FOR AS
LITTLE AS S348

MOPEDS-R
1S27 SmiIs Mmncs M.

i,CA.

INI

.""*-^'—-^v**-*^ ~*''<^*
.«• -mam M.

M-

•'Vv'li

\^-i^
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M
Buechner's 'Godric ': every century i§ w(»se than every otner

^'^v.^

The opening chapters of Godric ($10.95» Athcncum,

178 pp.) are likely to be met with utter confusion and,

yes, fear. Especially if you didn't oo(her to j-cad the

overleaf. Frederick Buechner's novel leaps into the

12th century, evoking all the bad memories Chaucer

ingrained deep into you, and it takes a little willpower

to keep going. Further reading proves well worth the

effort, although it takes a belated look at the overleafs

synopsis to understand what is going on.— r——

^

Buechnefs portrayal of this particular time period.

however; is as funny and good as the twelfth century

was bad. \
/

rt is clear that Buechner's objective was at one point

to write Godric wholly as a twelfth century piece.

Fortunately, he relinquished this first goal, settling for

a humbler approach: Godric takes the perspective of

its hero. A twel/th-century tale is being told by a

>v

^wM'mmim^ ' '
I

,

tJ-

,

"
'

- ,s,

Godric, from what that overleaf tens' was an Anglo*^

Saxon hermit who graced the earth with his presence

some seven hundred years ago. He seems to have had a

special understanding with snakes, but unlike St.

"Patrick he betriended them ahd preferred their

company to that of his comtcnfiporaries, something
that isn*t hard to understand after reading his story.

The twelfth century is not a nice place to bei

twelfth century character, and all i: ell, for, indeed,

ilGodric makes an excellent narrator. The whole novel

c revolves around him, is one long development of his

charac^ter, but does not turn into some kind of

overlbng, monotonous character-study. Godric has a

_Jot of spunk in him, and his first forty years of

unabjashed sinning are a good foil to his later^

\ repeiitence.
-

Godric is only Buechner*s first good idea. Out of his

pen come a string of characters at least as Original as
the saint-io-be himself. They tend to have the same
humor and common-sense with which Buechner
already graced Godric, and the ones who don't are
lovable fools. They have a Shakespearean dimension
to them—wild but earth people whom you can relate

to even across seven centuries.

Godric's collection of bawdy characters do6s not
tract from the novcrs other ol^ervations about its

time. The twelfth century is a difficult one for most
people, but Anglo-Saxons have an especially hard time
with their Norman rulers. It isn*t just a question of
class in their case. The Normans conquered the ^riush
Islands at about the same time of Godric's birtll and
are still foreigners in addition to being a bunch of
^ccdy s.o.b.*s unconcerned with the people they are
ruling. Godric ^t% an insightful account of both theii—

(Contiiiiicd on Page 21)
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Ithese two knuckleheads think

that they're going to sneak in

to see the james bond classic

i moonraker
^ tonight at the

ackerman grand ballroom

t
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^v Discount on cases of beer
AND WINE WITH THIS COUPON

• 11306 Santa Monica Blvd.

I 1 Blk, East of San Diego Fwy.

DELIVERY
>aii^egojwy.^___ 473-3739 i ?
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Specializing in (bbmpiete
Hairstyling & Lgyercuts
SlucJent Discounts on Hoir Styles

- vyfth Reg. Cord

^n4Ui^ <OH Cay<>y *79-W«t

ONLY
ONE
DOLLAR!

ONLY
ONE

DOLLAR!
=JIEEMXTRA CASH? $$$

Frats, Sor. Clubs, Dorms, & Students
jj^now^^^ h^^ta make your group

BIG $$$
I also sell...

me at...

208-2132

Glasses, pens, awards,
hats. T-8^irts, buttons,
towels, folders, balloons.
Keytags, (with your impri»>t
or emblem on them)*

Russel H Fund Raising Specialist
hi- A

BUT OUR SECURITY MAN
THINKS DIFFERENTLY

[>

«<

L'<

^"'j*"

^'S.

THAVE
RTOUVB
lvasone:.

Fo get those Rrcat. RrecnTWmfortablc. cotton doctor's
%him «»r pants, yoii clont have to spend a fortune on

X*

s-t rvi. 4 V • V

I >.
%>

medical school and your whole life as a doctor anymore.Now jusi SIO buys the shirt. .SI 2 the pants. They may not
bring you a do< tor's life of comfr»rt. Hui they're sure to
bring you some comfortable living.

ITie original comfon ble cotton doctor shin
ShirvSIO. PanisS12. S,M,L.XL. ..._^„
51 .30 postage per order. ^

number of shiru ~
'' '^

-r

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 7 30 and 10 00 p m
JAMES BOND - 007!

number of pan is_[

.size,

.size

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

Mail to: Surgical Wear .'77
"2

1 20 Ocean Avenue
-^ .» Brooklyn, NcwYork 11229.

:..^.-^:-. ^Vi:

. A'amc,

Sponsorpd by SlC .'\<ldres.s_

()iiy._]j^

1... I I

<M^i«>«te

Slate :*«»-
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Buechner's
mtinued from Ptfe 20)

'Godnc
- .-"-t— J

"T(

sentatives

none.
as fo»^ their lord;

Buechner sensit^^Ncly handles
Godric's spiritual theme as well.

Godric and his (cllow Anglo-
Saxons are wholl> aware of
their church's corruption, of its

lack of compassion, of its greed

rule and the way it is endured.

The Catholic church, too, has

become a Norman-dominated

institution by the time Godric

grows up, and its Anglo-Saxon

children have about the same
, ^

respect for its newer reprc- anij its Norman domination,

*Kagemusha' ...

(Continued from Page 18)

Yamazaki), Shingen's younger

brother, and Katsuyori Takeda

Kenichi Hagawara), Shingen*s

exiled son, are elliptical and

unsatisfying — although one

—eftsesee^^tain emotional under"-

currents communicated through

gesture rather than dialogue.

George Lucas and Francis

Ford Coppola, executive pro-

ducers of the "international

nave>

but their faith in God and his

grace ts another matter: "Oh
Thou that asketh much of him
whom thou givest much, have
mercy. Remember me not for

the ill I've done but for the good
I've dreamed," prays Godric,
"Help me to be not just^the old

and fooU&h"#Rfr thou segs t now

but once again a fool for thee.

Help me to pray. Help me
whatever way thou cainsi, dear

Christ and lord." Buechner
succeeds in conveying this

strange keeping of the faith as

well as the reasons for it. He
succeeds in making you under-

-*rt««d4he^^irituality of an ag# ; • ion^g

That in itself would b. enough

of an aceomp 1 i sh ni en t 1
6

' makc

you brave Godric. Houies, the

style turns out to f>e no! quite so

unintelligible as it appears at

first, and with sorru- idea of

vyhat it's going to be about, the

initial confusion doesn't \dsi

7^ J_£. «II||
,

Itl
'
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CAREER GUIDANCE
les: Prt^p MCAT DAT
GMAT LSAT, GRE. SAT
SSAT. ETC.

lUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

I

The Guidonce Center
3017 SantO' Monica i/vd. i

—
V-- Sanfa Monica

829-4429
catI for brochure

•^i^m

UNbiRCOVER RESEARCH
VQLUNTFFR

—v^Mston.

i

7=^ ='«-^

—

10407 Santa j^ciAfca D ^vd.

Needed for sting operatiortin celebrated anti-

trust suit. Should have a car. ^^^c^ .

^orrrTformatton^alf David Bartyr-E^c
i

. rT
at Barry and Finley. ;

^^^^^^^^^^^^
-

(415) 362-0456

-itwnutes from the film. UnlikfiLi

Dersu Vzala, where the distri-
!

^ butors' removal of a half-hour
j

ot footage altered the shape of

^he film, the loss of t^^enty

minutes seems less important,

"^eT^^tfcr suspects that the
j

kabukt~drama- with -in'th e'-r

drama has been trimmed a bit. i

jnd some of the lengthier '

_4>jo|iticaI planning sessions

'>'ippear to end in mid-stride.

^"^^v ^^tv though nothifig- serio ufc «

appears to have vanished, it is

-Httll an act of insufferable

<irr()ganct for anyone or any

^^^S^oupj^ cut a • K u rpsawa fi 1m

.

^- r^jaivkfully, no damage seems to

have been done here, althought^l

"or siire']

If"
o carrsayHic

I he higTify "Jtyli7ed a^^^^

extremely striking, and Nakadai

IS r>pecially effective in the sort

o! pa It that Toshiro Mifunc
— Aould have played for Kurosawa

back. Takechi

.^CornerJ3il Sama-MoAiGa ao^rBeverty^Uer^HBiyd^

'^- - '^: _ * Finest Meats - -
, ;_ _; i^_

• Choi :e Produce
• Complete Liquor Dept. r
• Hoi rood Take Out

474-4317 474-444^

\,'\-^/'3

TONIGHT 8 P.M.

A MikIV ^*unny lampoon
From The Author Of >"-

"t>raciub: A Musital Nightmare**

"THE PRISONER OF VENICE"
"Outrageous camp an—- -^xaillcnt production--—,—_^

- Vane(v

MMMIMa

=t

Thursday* and bundays H %t.m.\

RICHMOND'S

-,'
i >~-

tions for all quarters

For frfee pamphlet ^
7^ and counseling:

^Chinese Languagp*
& Cultural Studies

"^

^^^O Box 15565 7"^

CLCS offers:

Reasonable expenses, ;:

.._ -..--T ravel -^ .._1^ _^j

Concentrated study^V^__
frr Taiwan ~

^xfelnrsIve1:ou rse Tisf I ng
^^^"^ Beac^^^v^^-^^

Full univcrsitv-.redit .

(? » 1 '^Q^ 336-!

. 1 , -^ I' Ji.i.,.^— w> .

1__

*^
earssome _ ^

"S^amT'5^rTiusic~TsITtrrnng

battle scenes and reminiscent of

loru Takemitsu in the tilr^'s

f4€4 moments.

TAKEm BREAKS
Kurosawa had two directors of

photography on Kagemu-jha,
and it is to Takao Saito's and
Shoji iJeda's credit that they

have managed to give the film a

unified look — an especially

ditficuli task given the unusual

and demanding look of the film.

^fCiif^effius^a is, at six million

dollars, the most expensive
Japanese film ever made. The
chances it takes often pay off,

but from a director capable iof

original, more profound films,

=m;e expects ~ or at least hopes
for something more than a

replay of his past films and
Japanese film of the past twenty
years. In 1962, Hiroshi Inagaki

(uhose death this year deprived
Japan of yet another great
director) directed the ump-
teenth version of Japan's
favorite historical drama,
(hushingura. Hiagaki, whom
many critics aire content to
dismiss as a hack on th^ basis of
his Samurai Trilogy, took a plot

that had been ground into the
dirt (although Kenji Mizoguchi's
version is justly famous) and
created a rich,. rigorous movie
>ilh courageous and difficult

-handling of color and rich
^positions purposely remini--.

^ceni of Japanese woodcuts.
(^ hiushingura is a seminal
J'lpanese film - in pa,rt because
nothing quite the same had
come before. Whether Kuro-
sawa's reliance in Kagemusha

.
^^n the elaborate traditions of
Jhe Japanese historical film are
^ fond nod to the past or an

j|f\cxcusable flagging of the will .

.
's difficult MO determine.

f^agemu!^ha opens Fridav at

>
^he, Music Hall in B.verly Hillt..

Todai
12 Championsh.p Courts • Wallyball

Memberships as low as $40.00 per year

*..
^QtOMATIII /CHAMOtCA

S300 Coldwater Canyon Ave.

Sherman Oaka, CA
985-^89

the URA
^

ti- ti;

-iz.:-.

.r-'f.-- FICTIOWoub
FRIDA. 572-4 p.m.
i<erckhoff H all 400~

Cultural and Rtcraational Affatrt
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.10990 WILSHIRE & VETERAN

477-534a

Campus Events

Presents
^ -% JU i^V

479- 0636
"European-style restaurant with poolside

dining • outdoor p^tio • beautiful atmosphere

-16 varieties of hamburger^, all 6 ourK»s. allaervefll^th.

fruit and salad .

—good choice of salads r .~T "^
. 'I , :

"

—everythir»g of the freshest quality •';,;.. r;/>
^

—dll PDenu items S2-$6 ^
,

Open M-F, 11-2 am. (fOcxJ served til 7 p.m.)

Sot. 4 p.m 2 a.rp. Happy Hour daily 4-7 p.m. -^r-

-Thursday is Ladies' Night. Monday Is Men's Niqht

-Monday Night Rx)ttx3ll
—

> ->r^^ --

10% discount on food to all UCLA students with ID

ZevYaroslavsky
rCity Councilperson -^

Friday, October 17

12:00

Ackermon

I

2nd Floor Lounge

p

*

\

'i'j

RESTAURANT • COCKTAIL^LOUNGE

^-.. BAUSCH'^SOFT CONTACT LENSES
\Mlh

9udent
1.0

Prtct includes; One paH of Ml itntes. written guarantee Sonne doy Mfvlce

on most lenees Professional senrtces includes comprehensive eye exom,

complete troinlna ond follow-up visits

for 6-nf>onms 159. Worrontee on lenses

and deluxe chemical core kit $20

(213)475-7602
^i$o-Mo»ttr Chorg* 11645 wiithtV* Bivd Suii«l070. i.A.
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LITTLE SISTERS of Lambda Chi Big Bro

Littit Sl»t«r P«rty •o"' 20th lOHMpm at

tht houit •© coma maat your bro P.8.

Please pay du«* "^ P*^ "P ''^^'^

before Men. Thanks
(1-M1S-17)

YINA (Lambda Rho) my Arbyl Thank you

yarol ft ym^fc, » 'ov yo^ •« Y**>'

RHONDA tZTA): Thanks for tha cooklaa.

card and early morning raid. M*s graat

having you as my little sis. Love, Rick

(
KSlg)

THETA. Tracey B., I know R.J.s saams

^ear ago; are you still alhra? W/BHaad

JicKY DEAN (DG)i-Thls Is It llttia sls--

fonlght* the night Gat 4»ychad^loi^

much more to come., all year! Love YBS

JAMIE ALLEN, Happy 21st Birtljday you

minr^ow! The Boys from Beverly Hills

STUDENTQOVTPOSITIONS
Work In tha Sti*<l«nt Educational

Policy Coiiimlsaion
[

•Updata Editor/Staff
'

•Spaakart Program Dlractor/
Aaat.

Mini Grants
Application avallabia in 311
Karckhoff Hall or call 82S-281S

JAMES: Danger there's a breakdown
dead ahead!! Happy Birthday: Much love
DJM, JMR, Keamo

Spenser a

HYPNOSIS SEMINAR
and learn self-hypnosis free.

Call 479-0495 and get all the

ssmwr

DWAYNE (DeitSigr) j'm pfoud to have
such a great guy as my tittle brothar. >rt
going to t>e a fun quarter so get psyched
and hang in there! YBB. Carlton

DANNY (Boy)~My best friend! Tiie past

:-f4«-mofrttta have been-wontfarfuf
l>ecause I've spent them with you! i love

you, Beth (Cathy?!)

ERIC S. (Triangle) Are you lost? Have
you disappeared? Your lit sis is worried,

she hasn't heard from* you! Would l>e

-Jiical

—

.

TO tfie sandy haired guy wearing a blue
tMaier walking toward Dickson at 2 on
Tuesday: who an you? I think you're
gorgeous! The girt in the khaki skirt and
blue sweater

SIGMA CHIS-We've heard you're
expecting snow! Well, we're dreaming of

a wMte Christmas too. P.S. Beware of the
ittmfttf^ raldaf'

ELAINE (Zeta) You're the greatest little

sis around!! Here's to lots of good times

ahead! Love, your l>ig sis

SUZ (ZTA) irs not much, but I hope this

brings to you |ust a little of the sunshine

and smiles you've brought to everyone

around you—don't worry, tilings will get

better! Love, your "adopted" big sis

2 B.J. and Tha Booia Guzzlart f

2 Wa saarchad for tha aluslva #
2 Bobolink wa guzzlad baar by tha S
# caaa. Thanks for a graat tima In %
2 tha Starras In a manly sort of #
• ^*y Prof. David S

LOSE WEIOHt t)- 10-25 1b/m^. Natural

product 11.00 per day, guaranteed. Call

454-9530
|UI

(1-N 15-10)

PHI KAPPS-ACTIVES, PLEDGES,
AND LITTtE SISTERS-MEETING TO
ORGANIZE CAL ROADTRiP RIDES
<CARS ANOMOTORHOMES). ACCOM-
MODATIONS, AND POST GAME
DRUNKFCST . SU

UCLA Political Science Honor
Society— First get-together. Discuss

yearly social events. Refreshments

provided. If unable to aiitnd contact:^

Gary Uberstine 342-7857.

TODAY at 1:00inBunche4269

r. SUNtoAY 4 P.M.^-^ (l-N 1

PHI PBI^Wa'ra flatterad a excited to

sing along with you! Our duo wOl

definately dominate Greek sing. Love.

the Pi Phis
^___

TO the wild and wonderful Alpha Phrs:

Thanks a millionl Much love Lisa and

Theresa ^^

JULIE SANDERS—No more Badlands.

Let's go racing in tha slreai, 90cmt^ir

baby we were Bom to Run The Wli

MARIA (DG pledge) Tonile's the night—

get psyched! We've got a special, hin

filled year ahead of us! Love. YBS

TO ELLEN B. AEPhI Dear Ei. Gee fm you

swell! We Just wanted to tay thanks. We'll

do anything for ya—We had a MARVE-
LOUS time in La Jolial MC Love, Mich.

Bon a Rocky ^ : ^

15-10)

UCLA STUDENT, lead guitar seeks

people to lam or form band. Early Ailman

PHI PSIt Craig. Dave and Paul—You

guys did it again. Tha pledges thank you,

the actives thank you. our fathers thank

you-Lova the Kappas

KATREEN PIERANOFISH—You're tha

best roomate and we love youl Be
happy!! Love PoOkIa and Smokie

BILL. I mean "Bob!" (DaltSlg) I'm damn
prou?tohaveybulbrnly1IHIaBro.Oragg

SUSAN BROOKS (KD) Aren't you
excited? You gat to find out wt«o I am, but

"you have to find ma first. Don't gat loatt

Your big sis

BO. Happy 76lh Anniversary! MTMTT
Brandy

RAIME QUICK (DG.) To a ill sis who
can't t>e beat, the surprise wMI t>e over
tonight wheh we meet

Bros, Clapton. Niel Young, blues. rOb

THE' MIGHTY GLENROCK REUNION
PARTY. 519 Glenrock. rooftop bar-b-

-«iua, -Sunday Oc tober -40^-SJML^Jg„
THERE OR BE SQUARE YAHOO!

(IN 15-16 )

BETA BABES—Thursday Little Sister

meeting at 6:15 and volley ball game at

10:00— . (l -N 1-3 1 6»"

.> TTENTION EX LittIa SIstars

Anxious? Confusad? Want to

sohra that mystery? Wail, your
quastions will ba ariswaradi

Sunday Oct 19. Yo ur B (g
Brothers await your arrival.

Barbacua starts at 6:00 pm.

OAVIP CORONA- Thank s ^o ybu> 5th

V

?;•

etc. 687-3152

: WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 West%vood Blvd.

>l(btwn. Pico A Olympic)
-^ Open SAM-tlPm—

FREE MONEY! Get your coupon for free

wash in Thursday's Daily Brum tf you
come in and use our machines, we'll refund

the cost of the wash by mail

New machines to get your clothes clean.

LYNN (Pin): Thanks for making the hard

road of being a college freshman so—muebaasler. I'm .coping!! Fran (Bana-

nas)

ALEX—Wishing you the "coolest" 20th

B. Day ever! Your FRIENDSHIP is like a

rainbow— the most beautiful and
colorful thing in my Hfe!! Thanksl Love.

Julie-Ann

LAURA JANSSEN—My note youlieve
gotten, the ribbon you1l wear, I'll meet
you on Friday, see you there! Your Fl|i

Big Brother

year senior knowledge^. WtJL jr^ the

RCY KOW (KD) BSwara flina sistar JENNY ritLD(ZTA): I am sooo proud to

the unexpected awaits youlfl Lova, Your

Big Sis ^__ .

.::": '

'

TO the Brothers of Kappa Sigma. Thank
y«u for your special celebration of our

Founders Day. Your thoughts are much
appceciated Love the Kappas '*

LAURI JAMES (KD) Tonita's Ihe hlght

tor discovery! And the t>aglnnlng of a

"yesFfuTi 6T fun, exciterhant. and getting

to know each other. Lova, your big sis

COME TO LEARN AB0UT ONE
profession not listed at tha

Placamant Career Planning
Cantar, "Amarlcan Gigolo" Oct
23 A 24, 7:30 A 10:00pm. AGB
only $1 a haad. CEC/SLC

J(BY$-it's a pleasure to have such a
sweet and special girl as my little sistar.

Get ready for a fun quarter and a super
year! Love Carlton

LAURA BAH JUKE (KD) I'm so excited
that you are my little sis! I can't wait to get

to knoti you better! Love, YBS

lAI AND TRI DELT Tired of studying?
Want to go to Hawaii? Plane departs
from ZBT at 8:30

GEORGE-(AEt) Good fuck*^ thta
quarter...keep your book dean. You've
got a stud class, so have a good time.
YBB. Doug

CAROLYN SCHWARTZ—"Put another
candle on your birthday cake, your
birthday (ieke, your birthday cake. Put

.
snother candle on your birthday cake,
you re another year old today. Happy
birthday to you you're another year old
today! Love "The Gang"

MARK SCHWARTZ "AEPI'
Happy Anniversary, or la U. Too
bad we did not see this day
!ogethar.

365

SEND law^^ers, guns, and money, there's—
a Stealer ^n holed up In Dykstra 318.
Maria, here s to what will be a year very _
dtflerent from sny in H.S. Love, yourbig
bro, the Charger fen down the hill. P.S.
Ooni forget. Mon 12/22/80 6 p.m.
Pittsburgh vs Sen Diego

«ACHAEL WiNSTON-everyone has
'Old me what a great girl you mr; I cant

J«'«
to get better acquainted on

^Thursday. Love, YBS -t

I tESLIEROEPKEDeeGee t

J tonites the night I will reveal J
J
myself to you. I'm totally S

* ««cited and I hope you w *
^ too! im tall with brown hair

J
"nd liva in the dorm. I'm {

* excited to be your Mg sis, *
^though you are a bit ab-

£

jnorf4(al)| .^ J

J
(Sorry^nothlng elsg t

; wouid rhymtt) - ' »

t>e your Ill-sis. Looking forward to good
timas and more surprises. Thanks for the

mud pie last night. REMEMBER, keep
alert at all timesf Love Y.L.8.

STEVE B. (Theta Chi): The flowers were
great. The midnight raid even better.

Looldng forward to an exciting year.

LoveY.L.S. • ^

CAL GAME inexpensive fly in style, safe

fast pvt plane less than 'h PSA fare, drop

off anywttere In Bay Area. Returning

Sunday need 2 more people call Stave

ASAP 476-5378 ^
7-^^-^—

JILL JOBLONOW (GPB) Congrats on
l>ecomlng a sorority girl. You're the l>est

MEMK Steve (TKE)
'

RANDY WOODWARD (Theta Xi) UR.A.
"Genuine Terrific "! and Betty and Wilms

like hanging out in Bedrock. Love, Laurie

Jean Weissman^. . .- _____— __

* {
{ BRUINS FOR REAGAN! {
<f(

Organizational meeting. •I^

J Thursday, Oct. 16 at 4pm In*

^ Ackerman 2412. ^

LORl FINE Hey Mddo, Happy Birthday!.-

Finally the big 20! We're getting up there.

I'm glad we.'ve been able to pass through

all these years together. Best Friends

Forever. Love ya Zil ZH

HELEN WEATHERELL (KKG)-Hi Little

Sis! Hope you have a fun week! Keep

guessing and remember—rnriwatchir|g

youf! Love, your Big Sis —
THETA CHI—The Kahlua and cookies

were great. But all our fantasties will

come true next Thursday! The KD's

TRACY §. (SAE) With your help, gin and

tonic should be a favorite by June Good-

bye Kahlui and milk, hello big brother!

Love, Kendy

DEAR PHI KAPPS, Tired of hanging

sround...Pishing at Gourdini's cove it.

happnin but, the big one got away. Ba

back soon, love Otis your main fish
' .

—

-

BETH SCHRAMM (KD): I'm soexcltedto

Jbe your big sis! Weil be the bast pair

~~9V9r^ Find out tonight...
'"""*""

.

' :

ADPi, Skiers 8 Bunnies Remember
deposits for Mammoth excursion due
today! Info at fK>use...Pata

DOUG—23 Is not that old. Just don't let

-ynui limbs gray cold. Happy Birthday..

Love Carol P.S. I'll keep tttem warm
anytime

j I

"

SIGMA NU PLEDGES
Tna Taco's ware graat in parking

lot alght.:^°'^r°'°^ '—

.

—
- .;

THE CHI^ FLEDQEa

f

ZETA PSI Little Sisters! There wNI bean
Important meeting tonight at 7:00. Party

"afterwardsl
-^ ~ ——~—^•--

ATTENTION Pi Phi Champagne Raiders

—We've never had a more "bubbty"

Cahimbus Day aeleb^attawl Th<

the fun evening (morning). Pi Bete Phi

-ZETA PHANTOM: Happiness Jsnol
having to sleep alone. We want our

animals back! Lyyn A Meg
111

-
- - '

—^—^—
.. :. .

WANTED: Person wishing to drive to

N.Y. after 10-24. Please call 441-4047

JAY SAMIT: This is for you PERSONAL-—LYt You deserve IL Lots of lova^ Lisa Q^
SIGN UP today for the Student Dental

Plan—low cost dental care for undergra-

duates right here on campus! Applica-

tions at the Ackerman and Kerckhoff info

I was tfie deciding vote In Congreee on
the ABM system In '89. It seemed like a
big hole in AmeHdi's defenee Ifwe^dhT
pass it. The ABM passage contributed to

moving along on the tough POW issue of

the wer.— J.F. Lara, the Mexican-
^merican :..'. —
OON PING1I! You lend new meaning to "1

love LA". Orange Pillow '

desks
J :

TO my new lirsis: Looking forward to a

great year—hope you're hapfiy to t>e in

the family Love, ybs Kris

MORTAR BOARD meeting todey at 4:00

in Kerckhoff 400. Don't miss it!

ZBT: We'll Hde the big wave tonight ta

your private l>each and rock the night

away. We're ready for a wMd party! Aloha,

the TrWalts __ _.. -

ROXANNE BANKS: Hey neighbor your

big iKOther is someone close to you.

(Clue?) You'll be hearing from me soon.

Your Fiji Big Bro .,,r
,

FIJI III sis Shari Kirkiand: Psych up fdr

this Friday and a greet quarter. Your Big

Bra ^-- -^

COACH JOHN WOODEN. Happy happy

birthday! Ail the best in years to come

-You'll always be «1! Lova. JodI Bleckman^

OANI CARLIS-Dani. i love your fanny!

(I love the rest of you too but that didn't

rhyme) See ya' tonight! Luv. YBSn

AGENT 69: Go to Pauley Pavilion

Section 15B, Row 10. Seat 13. Search

down under!

TODD B. (Thata Chi).

My big bro.
.

Mere's to a great year and all

memories we've already

sharedl We Bf off to a great

start and I know there will «>e

lots of great times for us in the

future. -

LoveAlways your little sis

JILL (tri-delt) Cheers roomie! Thenks for

everything. Crack the champagne and

let the quarter roil by. Love. Seji

TRACY ANDREWS (AXO) We're lucky to

hava you as a pledge. See you today.

LYLB C^rol

JAMES: Danger there's a break down

dead ahead!! Very bast wishes for your

B-dey Love DJM, JMR, Kearno

TEKE Littre Sisters—Tonight's the night

-you meet your big brothers. Important

meeting at 7:30 and some Boodlas

afterwards '

'

SAE—Thanks for returning our "seats".

We sure learned that when ya gotta go,

ya gotta go. ..Love, the|relleved PI Phla

g6t the blues?
Takt 2 ispirln and

come to the Acacia LIttIt

SIttar Ruth

p. Bcott (DeirSig) Prepare for a graat

quarter as a pledge in the only fraternity

at UCLA

KAREN (KD) HALLERMAN-Have a

fantaatice, eKfiul>erant wonderfut d^>
Love—

y

our Secret (KD) Pal

GARY-Delta Slg, Herf's to another

awesome member of an awesome
pledge class- and you're my little

brother to boot! Keep It up. Mike

KATIE McGAUGHEY-DG Tonight's the

night, WIN you guess right? On a hunt

you will go, et the end you will know. A
big sister you will find, seeing you will

_jiiaka her shine! Get psyched for tonight^

Love, YBS

LISA LINOGREN: DG. Today is the deyt

I'm so excited to heve you as my little sis.

Hope that you're up for a wild year

together, I've got some fantastic plans!

Love, YBS [

AEPi: You guys are great, the vintage

was fine, we look Tdrwlrd To' aholhar

exchange with you at a future time!

Thanks for the first rate escort service

home! LOve, the Sig Delt Pledges

CARRIE SCOTT: Monday night—
Dogbrush were Today— the dog brush

strikes back may the dog brush be with

you! Love. Oerth Dog Brush

MATT M—my big bro. e great start to a

fantastic year. Thani for the flower. Love

lots Jeneen p.s. thanks Scott

DENISE G It's great having a lll'sis like

you. Your Fl)l to be big bro

WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Weatwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico a Olympic)

OPEN 6AM- 11PM

./

1_FREE WASH
With this coupon^

Come visit our nowly ra-

modolod lauffulromat and
gat ona frao wash.

Tuotday through Friday.

1 coupon p^r customer
Good from 10/16-10/22
Free parking in rear 0I bidg.

E/1t9r through s/de a//ey.

sea daily ad. -

r

coolest freshman on camj«is—Cjndi Ji

Jerl ,;'; ;^%

ALAIN—You're

again. DT
a sweetheart. Thanks

LOIS LANDAN— I never would have

guessed you're a freshman. Love. Your

AEPI Big Bro 1

KRIS—You're real special, sweetie. Whai.^

e fun yeer it'll l>e( Amy

"DCENA ESENSTEN-BBO With VBSon
Sun! Bring a frisbee— I'll bring dessert

and dexatrlm...Love, Lee ——— ^

THETA DELT Little Sisters: See you ail.

for a great skydiving weekend, Saturday

3pm at the house' love you aM the
brothers of TIteta Delte Chi

WE miss Winnie. Hger. iaguar, plgglee,^

leopard, l>ears, and baseball...Plei

Zeta Phantom, we're lonely without our,

stuffles! Felicia 8 Karen

VICKY S. (AXO) Hope classes are going,

well. Thanks for lunch last Tues. YLB
^*^^

t :

RC DELTAS—Fools strike but once. Ace
of Spades over and over again. Baware

CHI OMEQA
Thank^you actives for taking us In

you w a terrific group of girte and
we appreciate all you have done. But,
moel important wa would Mka you to
know that we feel at home with you
and forever that will sfiow.

Lova, Your pledgee

PARTYi
Call Disco Express
Profe»tional mobile ditco

Roct' Punt), new wave A ditco
Pro DJ sound A da/zlmg li(e»

Tim 824 0857 Phil

Stiidnnt Rates Availahlik

rrrrh s

i
: f:

.-t»:

iOUCATlON
SERViCES 1-0

SELF-HYPNOSIS classes—135 00; 4

eves/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.

Money beck guarantee
(ID 15-45)

ill

: 'S

^NT£a
MEDICALor
VETERINARY
SCHOOL
W.H.O. Listed"

^ Peer Counseling
(Recent Licensed Grad)— LiveintheU.S.A.

Proven Student Service

i
lOOlstaftaSt

New York, NY. 10027
^ (212)tS5-4S49

^

4— i» »» i—f ya

\

a.

'

!

'

.-

' .t4t-

J

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED . i * • • »• • - ^ * • «* * • 10

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain insight into dating

relationships and receive IS for

partfiiipation in stiidy on dating. Call

..425-2209 (days) or 392-6772 (nights)

(1-0 12-21)

CENTURY CITY Lab looking for sparm

donors. $2S-50/wk. For scraeNQ^gappnt

call553-9S28 .

,

(1-0 IMS)

$ $ ACME STUDY $ $

8ub|ects needed with

, moderate to severe acne.

Call Oarmatoloty -S-7111

Aak for Chakd

A '• fi t

JLL

*• •'>{• V- f
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»6000 DEALS 1-H WANTED IT
ARTS.
FURNISHED u

APTS.

TO SHARE U
NAUTILUtt 22 mo. wiwbfMp- 9Unf
conv«nl««it focallons, op«n K hr«. I must

fin. Judy 7t»-0t47^ (1-M12-1f)

ANTIQUE AMfRlCAN ROLLTOP
DESK. FINEST CUT OAK 4«4k3'

WORTH $1,500. SILLING $050. 8AI»-

IIAMoSPM-iPII •21-7224
(1>H 12-10)

ENTERTAINERS WANTEOf Fof M#«-

nMMy-t T«v«m op«« IWd-n*ohl Inquire

IlLfitrtOO Of fiiM 474-1410

BAND WANTED Jfixx or Dlil«<«nd J««

Qroup. C«ll H9nn——i Tavtm 474-141C

or 540-8443
(1-T 12-10)

WALK UCLA HOORAM! Spacious

fumlslisd sl«>gls. UtWttw frss. »550.00

824-3452. 050 Lsndfilr Avs nsor Gsyloy•'^^
(3-A 14-23)

MATUME ^
rModsd lo shsrt Pfm'^i^^''^
bsfh condo m TsTMM. Pool |«wL

Fiuna. psrkln«. ste. «250/monlh^

CsM Andros 344-1473 or 70S-

(3.E 12-10)

MOVIE POSTERS

Tuesday through Saturday
11-5

^ 550 Wastwood Blvd. :;

Cos Angolas, CA 90024

(il 3) 470-3050

3 Pl»c« BUi* Grass Group Wsotsd. Call

Paul at 474-1410 or 540-8443
(1-T 12-10)

APT
UNFURNISHED

,„, L.,

3-C

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM. $475 appllancM

blocks to bsach. 541 Sunsat Avs

J£a

QUIET rasponsibia lamala to shara two-

badroom. two-bath •P»*<"*«^ ^J*^
•mokai. H—T bus U.C.L.A. 020-2421

(avas)
O.E12-1S)

N0USIN6
SERVICE 3j
RESPONSIBLE graduala of Yalt
Unhrarslty and School of Archliacturt
amployad by local archltact saaki
houaa sHttng poaWon from Janusry i

-IBSI. UCLA vIclnNy prafarrad. Tsrm^
and aorvtaos rtagottabla. Impaccabit
rafaravtcas. Staphaw Harby, 70 Hom^
«ti«ol. ApL 304. Naw Havan, Cor^n
0SS11. 203-770-3710

(3-F 15)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

IMAGINE YOURSELF WEALTHY! If*

Umi t' .:hsnga your life S«cret», $3. D.

Bechctt 2331 Broadway Bouldar

INTERESTED IN gatting a mork parmlt

for Canada. Franca, or any othar country

that balongs to tha European Communi-

ty? For more Info, write to Nell Falrling*

c/o C. Duran 52 Rue LeTort 75010 Paris,

Franca

1 BEDROOM APT. Includes utilltlas.

$420.00 Wastwood/Hllgard 278-3870

days/eves 935-0380 eves »

(3-C 11-20)

,4 f y *.f ou ilT , CI fAN ,
matu fft "0"-*^,*^*^y

(3-C 7-10
) 7hare e large 2 bed/o_om .2_hatl»

apartmani

"
1 iMdroom. living room, i

Coloradr 80302 (2-L IM 7)

NEW CONDO
dining room, walk in closet stove,

dishwasher, close-UCLA. $600 month

475-4346 ,_ ^^^ ^^^^^^

g
15 mm. to UCLA. $290 a

month 1/2 utilltlas. Upper, modem
sacurlty building. FIraplaca, dishwasher.

Owr bedroom and own bath. Joel 03S-

^^
(3.E14-15y^A-

WANTED' female to shara beautiful 2-

bad 2 ba condo In C.C. Tennis, pool,

jacurlty. Convenient location $330- CaN

(1-H 13- /)

SOUTH -Lake Tahoe Seven bedroom
^ thre^ bath house, sleeps 21. $375/weak

T§1«^57T-««M; (213) 305-31 10 evenings.

.;.. • .: (1-H 3-17)

WORK STUDY FUNDS. Grsduate or

undergraduate. Lab helper, lab assl. I or

II, staff res AS8I Positions available

Background In Biochemistry or Biology

Laboratory experience helpful. 53200 ..

(2-L 14-18)

APT. FOR RENT upper duplex L

bedroom 1 bath no pets 057-131C Call

lor appointment
^.c 13-17)

avas. 270-2794
0-E14-1S)

riRED OF CLEANING'
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE

oxcellent retfefftnce's It s a REAL CLEAN-UPM

Ho.Jtes rtpartmenli.i»ftices fet'.

Call 'ShJrtay at 479-2702

.lORS WANTED Mm

UCLA 00 B.A., biology, with compufar,

granU. library and laboratory research

experience seeks work. Greg, 273-6467

(2-M 15.17)

FURNISHED GUESTHOUSE, single

famale only, no pats, two blocks from

campus, $500, 478-5031, 7 pm
(3-C 14-'10)

WESTWOOD TOWNHOUSE, available

Nov 1st 2 bdrm, A/C. paiK) i ^"^^^^
dishwasher, refrigerator, washer dryar

A much more. $850 per month. Call 478-

6360 eve 825-0011 x 271 days, ask for

Mauri .

i (3-C 14-10)

ROOMATE needed female/non-smoker

W.L.A. area. $21 5/mo. Diana 020-3155

(3-E 1S-19)

=BCAUTIPUL large 9 bedroom house"
firaplaca. yard, quiat neighborhood
near Wastwood. seeks repomibls'
mature parson. $270 month 1/3 utiiltiat*

avallaMa October 251h ^36-^937

(3-H 12-1 6)

'marina del REY. Furnished, oh beach"
Loft, dock, 35 ft. ceiling beams
Microwave. FIraplSNca. $350. 479-7036

'

(3-H 13-17
)

LARGE 3 BDR/dEN house to sha^
Private room, sap. bath Kichen
prtvllogas. Near Marina. References
required 390-7330

FREE SCULPTURED

IZ '* /ou want alt ycrurqfuestions

about iong beautiful, sculptur-

er nails answerf»d and get one
f

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE OiSCOTHEOUES. Mobile

Disco specialists. We organize all types

xjtparties with a femarkablejfafieJjL.213i^

APARTMENT FOR RENT-2bdrooms,1
den, 2 complete bathrooms, located In

Brentwood (10 min. away), $800/month

For more info call t39-546ft.^ _

(3-C14-1S)

466-0965
H[2-Ul3-45)

p^;

T"

rviteri offer. " ,,>:--

477-2573

The Nail Gardens^ '475-0509
~~

~$34e-VEN*G€ BEACH, singia lO-blk

beach & bus. view. Carpets, drapes,

stove, iefrlgeralor. UtiJUJa^ pailt-

Security, tio pets 396-100^

(3-C 14-23)

i -L^h i i, ii fjiiAjii;.i tii i .

STK|\.r TO SI RVIVI .

to $
'

J7& VENICE BE/tCH. 1 -BCDROOM 1/2

block beach S bus, view, stove,

refrigerator, carpets, drapes. Utilitiaa

paid. Security, no pets Clean 396-1001

i3-C 14-23)

•J77 'IT. ,

.•r;.,.v.

APTSr—
TG SHARE

HEY, FRATS & SORORITIES!!

4— It's Time . . .

Mili

3-E

2 BEDROOM ^ 2 bath apt share

w female 250 per mo First. !ast + 100.00

deposit 855-0464 Larrabee A Sunset area
^ — (9,E 1 1-15)

ONE LARGE bedroom furnished with

pool a (acuzzi Kelton Towars. Call Jeff

F^7-4541 or 024-4776.^^

ANDRE GERARD SALON j
SPECIAL!

(3-E 11-15)

Try Us At Your NEXT SOCIAL EVENT
We Offer These FANTASTIC Features:

7000 Watt Baracade of Lights; Professional

Sound Systems; Complete Music Library -Spe-
cic^'izing in New Wave

'

-J _Q3„ 395.4204
and have a great tifne

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
-ilQfJo^ for 4 hrR RfG $27S Q̂O.

Bring this coupon • Expires 12/31 /6Q

PROFESSIONAL PERSlON In whael-

chair has large 3 bedroom/3 bath

apartmehL Santa Monica—close UCLA,
rent $25^1.00 month plus prepare meals A

minimal domestic chores RellatHe w/

references. After 3 p.m. Dave 828-8482

(3-E 11-15)

NEED 2 WOMEN for 3 br. apt.. W.L.^., on
bus line—pets acceptable. $300/mo. -*-

util. avail. Immed. Prefer grads/older

students (ftagotlable). Marsha 240-1672

(3-E 11 15)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST - LOW COST
sue Asleep or A«walie

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Conl'drnltal Perton«l Altrntion

N»ar UCtA
(?13) 272 3Sn

Women's Hair Cut Reg. $25 NOW $17

iVIen's Hair Cut Reg. $20' NOW $13
Includes Shampoo, Blow Dry

FREE CONDITIONER
1127 Glendon Ave.—across from Monty's

477-7531

Monday-Saturday

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Electrolysis)

^
Call for a FrIe consultation to team how UNWANTED HAIR CI

PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique is medic=ill\

recommerded and eliminates the need to twee/e and/or shave forever!

475-2160 f vfbro*$ • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Triighs

2095 Wesiwood Bivd »-' ""^ M-Tn Sfli days 4 eves y appt oniv p^y |^ KLEIN
i»f» Step-Sister « House of Beauty) ——^ — -

'
f^egtslered ElectrolOgiil

?

WHOLESALEria PUBLIC!
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ,

.' On _;
•*

RACQUETBALL RACQUETS

Low Cost High Quality

Women's Health Care
• Gyneological. Services • Counseling

-•-CoMraception ^ Referrals -

Pregnancy Testing

Abortio'r Services

Bilingual Staff

Blvd.

Brand New
Hl-Sheepstring

:xss.

I

-"tf'; ..'
...;i / -

*

I

•

•

t.

»i

^^
' '

J- 1
...

i
\

i

^y. List $49.95

e Cowhide Leather
Grip

• Foam Handle '

YOURS $18.75——(Tax mcluded)
.

»

30-Dav Guarantee: 100% Satisfaction or Your
Money Back! Include $2.75 for ',

handling charges. Send check or
money order to: -; .

«|«ll
M.X. International

"'
'^^ 8530 Wilshlre Blvd. #436M Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(213) 657-6727 . .

1 1 91 4V2 Santa

Elecln)lysis & SkiiK;irt

•Jl

.. \

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is tO provide total health care for women in a warm and
confrdentTS|t manTTer Atr surgical procedures win be performed by
Board Certified arrd Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists

J
'

.•

~

".'• -,.

i

Frt« 2 mifiute Pregnancy T«»t

Cancer Detechon A VD testing

Tubal Lif^ation- Band- Aid Surgery
Later Ren^ovai Tatoos Warts & Merpei
Infertility and Prenatal Care
Lab tests 1 day results ' -~

Menopause Diagnosis & trealrr>«Wl>-

Vaginal infection Treatment
*fewentive Health Maintenance,, i-,. -i-^

Female Nurse Practitionipr

_:\

PfAQnani^V Termmafion
Colposcopy DES SpecaiiV^
Tubal neconstruciion
All Birth Control Methods "^ V
Weight Loss * Nutritional Counseling
Se«uai Counseling Clinical Psychologist
Care for mpn av^iij^b)^

Electrolysis 4 Acupuncture
Breast Screening-non Xray (GST)
fftmaie Gynecologist •

.1

ll-nrtttKiii lli'iir KcmiMtf'

S 477-2193
l«»|M I ,>\ I fA \\ K .

VM> I \^« " ••
»
^^'

'

^''

C'ur-ese Jspsntn9 and Spanish also spokan

Tfttphont: ITU- 304:1 -^

Haircutting by

Gilbert Saucido
»...

$20,
to all U.C.L.A.

- students
"~

Call for appt.

:£ 477-7531

1127 GItndon Bring '0

,^i.ii i-t w ,J^k:'

ao@Ogi dally bruin thursday. octob«r 16. 1960 2S

KELP WANTED 2-J

MODELS n—dmd ag** 16-27 for liair

ahow Mal« and fvmal*. 273-6718

^ (2-J 1-45)

IwVENTOHV TAKERS-PART TIME:

qlrllable students wanted to work

evenings and early mornings. Plea^ bail

486-3589
(2-J 1-4S)

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year
round Europe, S.Amer., Australia. Asia.

AH fields $500-11200 montlily Expenses

oaid. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC

"SuK 52- CAa6 Corona i>ei Mar , Ca

BROADMOOR HOMES IRVINE
iteks IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
of assistant director ol development
for land engineering house design,
processing, etc. Masters/Const. Mgi
required. Excellent opportunity/pay.
Contact Ron Saienni P 0. Box 19591
Irvine. CA 927^4 ;'

92625_
(2-J 4-23)

PARTTIME OR FULL-TIME for general

olfice and s^les ol Evye Fashions

Optical. Saliry commensurate w/
-xperience. 62^9639 7 ','

(2-ja-i7)

CHILD CARE for 2 toddlers In my home.

Wed. 6 FrL 8 am-2pm 474-7466 or 398-

639t ...
.

.; -,.:; ; (2-J 10-14 )

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 12-3. Flexible

lours. Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

$5/hr. Must have car. Century City. 784-

^207
.,.-•.

• .
^^^ (2-J 10-14 )

TYPIST. Work-study eligible. $6.09 p9T

hour flexible hours on campus. (2)

positions knowledge of Spanish helpful.

Cfii f^ocilie 825-8886

ATJTRACTIVE MEN needed for ":nterna-

t\pf\9\ Male Model Media Pageant." First

prtie—Designer wardrobe, round trip

ticket to New York. $1,000.00 In cash,
exposure, contacts and. more. For
details, wrtte Le Nu. Fashion Dept..

1523A N. La Brea Ave. Suite 150.
Hollywood, Ca. 90028

^

'

(2-J 11-15
)

DEMONSTRATERS NEEDED-stu-
dents needed to demonstrate new one-
of-a-kind health product Part time $15k.,

full time $25k. Call Mr. Fleetwood 378-
3737 •• . -, > :,,... -v

'

t^^J 12-16)

$50.00 HOURLY. Attractive men needed
tor male >!xotic dance show. Call 732-

6560

___L1_ . ;: (2-J 11-15
)

Mil F rpNTESTANTS .needed for A

RECEPTIONIST Century City law office,

part-time. 4 Mrs/dally, afternoons, neet
appearance imperathref 552-14i4

<2-J 12-16)

PIZZA Restaurant, must like working
with people, flexible hours. Regular
Jons. 8^-3565 ; ^_

(2-J 12-16)

FRONTRUNNERS is looking for
enthusiastic hard working people to fill

our full tim^ & partime needs We ere
looking tor sales people 6 cashiers.

Applyjn person for Info call 393-1474 _
(2-J 12-16 )

SALES: m/f flexible hours. Work in

W.L.A. or Santa Monica. No experience
needed. Call Robert at 320-3991 U

WORKING FAMILY requires gentle,

creative, responsible woman to drive,

cook. A have fun with 2 girls. 8 6 10. 1

block from campus. M-F. 3-7pm $80/wk,
car provided. 279-1015 eve.

(2-J 13-17)

TEMPORARY EMPCIOYMENT

Work t>y the iay. week, or month.

Call or ^Islt our office. ^ ..

iMMEDIATE OPENING^

HOU$E
FOR RENT > »4****«>««**>*««*^^*»«'*««<J4

^^J 10-14)

•*««*..•f O'Day
Employment Agency
309 :artta Monica Blvd. Ste. 305

Santa Monica, CA 90401

394-3215 After hours: 393-6865

Pi4c«menta

—

^ecretartes - Bookkeeperr

F/T-P/T receptlonlsl for a medical office

in Westwood. 478-4243
'^ — ^ il'J 10-14)

SUNSET STRIP Criminal Law Firm
leeds file clerk^ 6 errand person. Car
required. Flexible hours. $4/hr mlloaQe.
Mon thru FrL 659-3390 . -

"•"'
'

.

"" ---

Pl a y g i rf'» P age a n t .-' FV«jJ_OJLU.ejri.

SIDOO.OO *. For details write Le Nu,
1523A N. La Brea. Suite 150. Hollywood.
Ca. 90028

''
' (2-J 11-15 )

''SHARP" PERSON needed to answer
busy phones in an exciting Beverly Hills

travel office. Hours are 1-6pm. M-F Call

JXI-9SS0 „_____.___
'^•^

/2-J 11-15)

MT ADJUSTERS pa rt- t lmo/varled
^fhlfts/telephone solicitation, Experlen(

preferred/ will train/not a sates )ob. Caft

277-8372 Mr. Rogers
(2bl 11-15)

STOCK/RECEIVING dfk, card and gift

shop. National Sepulveda Shopping'
Center. Party Junction 473-6048 ask for

Ukl

(2-J 11-15)

EARN WHILE
"YOU LEARN

We have part lime openings for ambi-

tious Indlyiduals who mn Interested

in growing with our company.
•

We offer paid vacations, partially

paid parking. tlexlt>le hours and ad-

vancement ffter 4 months.

If you can tyj^ at least) 25 wpm and

have good spelling skills please

contact us at this numk>er,below:

\

(213) 277-4061 x269

Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom tSOO 00
Near Le Clenaga/Venlce Mrs. S»nna
936-5828

isr

VENICE, hwo-bedrooms. two-bath cfn,

t>onu^>oom. stove, refrigerator, two- car

parklftiB. 5850 month. 15 Wavecres> CaN
for appt. Day 466-9701. eve 474-4f)<)t

13-G ' 19)

HEk1> WANTED 2J

HELPER .>eeded« Studio CUy..
rtecessary. flexible hours, wil ^ay

-flt&'houfjy c^jviptEUIAlififL 506 -01^1 -
.f\ '':".'•••'•• (2-Ji ^-rt)':

FEMALE mother's helpenr Weekende.
Overnight. Must drive. 274-5903

> (2:JTr 74r~

PART-TIME help needed In ce-'vus
mf, house cleaning and errands, wiust

have car. S4.50/hour. 478-1348

•.^ r

:—rrrr

{2-J 1. if)

.iiecH arttt s, ^vp tsf-

—

o terks focep

t r
' im : > s. PBX. wore prpcess ing d ale

entfv operators and all office sKilfs

r r

10889 Wilshire 'at Westwood
Blvd.)

Suitf 1072 479-5591

Kirkeby Center

l^arking validated

TEACHERS AIDES for private elemef^-
fary school m WLA Mon-Frl Sjam-lpm.
Experience preferred 475-6401

(2-J 14- 1 8)

PERSON to help housekeeper, ^-6 hrt,

one day/wk, $5/hr, call 479-8300 ~-^~-

(2-J 15-191

FEMALE wanted to answer phones.
SSOO'^month A exchange for oWn 'oom
and bath in Brentwood apartn>«nl jefl

Linda 477-1758

--r—^-'^--^-V-r- (2-J ". -16)

4r-

7>mT^'*"7*'c~^
—""

—

'~^

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT~
HOUSEKEEPING PART TIME Ai SO
CAN SLTpP IN. NEED CAR, W. •

HOLLYWOOD 652-1054
--^^

^^ V,

(g -J 1 ' l 9 )

BABYS ITTER needed
ERperienced. Tuesdays 3:30 p.m. some
weekend and other eves. 476-6191

' V ^ (2-J15-19 )

. —. —f 1

TYPIST/PERSON FRIDAY Small Santa
Monica Engineering Co needs full time

trainee—General Office work. Type 60-

70 w.p.m. Local resident with car. from
5.75/hr. Many benefits. CooiaclFjanfiea

.

394-7287 or 395-8435

(2-J 15-19)

20-24 tw>urs. Typlnf. filing. errpods«i

marketing. Efficient, pleasant, orgaiii/ed

person. Prefer nor^-smoker. Salary
commensurate with abNIty, no less ^han
$4 per fiour. Must have own car. MII*>ago

aRowance also paid. Pftone 271-1932
after 6:00 p.m. or leave message at ^71*

1176 anytime. Aak for Mrs. Q»nhon

T

(2-J 15-19)

.MOVICI You Inveet 4or^iMtolei^

WORK-STUDY student^part-tlm« guaranteed part. 649-4119 Cody."

w^law Income^
minority children in recreational
pcogcam^44.35/hr. WLA, Venice Area.

Contact Becky at 786-9500
--—•™— - - - ' (t-J 19^1»»

or 872-6671
(2-J 12-16V

r-l-

(2-J 10-14)

IMMEDIATE OPENING In Beverly Hills

Law Office. MIscel. projects, errands!,'

ohotocopying, etc.—Afternoons $3,501^
sfart-Call Mauf««h. 5S(M)345

(2-J 10-14)

MOTHER'S helper, 5 days, hours
flexible, 1 small child. Call evenings 839-
6630

"^ (2-J 10-14 )

INTERN TO WORK 10-15 HOURS PER
^EfK~Ar EXPO CENTER WITH
GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIPS. CALL
825-0831

r (2-J 11-15)

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for Century
City law firm. 9:00-1:00pm. Monday-
Friday. Call DeM 277-1616

(2-J11-1S)

LABORATORY AIDES -^^i-A

ImmedUlr 32 hr/wk paH-time evening

pwMow fHtUak in Todcdbgy DcpirtmcnL
two yeanicoBcie diHMk*^
Wed ivouih Sat. 4pm-12:jaOTi

Sun «*oiiBh Wed 4fHn-12:3ton

Sal«y I&I7/1V pks At/ha

._„____! Oiarlapl^ ':...,:

_ BIO-SCIENCE
—— LABORATOJtlES^ r-
- _^_- TiSO Tyrone Ave, —

VanNuys
(213) 9B9-2520 ex. 225B f

Equal opportunity employer

Chemittry-Bloch^mlttry

__^ Jmmunology .

Available poeltlont for part lima tvofli

in chemical analysla. Advance
training af«d/or exporlence In RIA
(radiolmmuno assay) helpful, but not

essential. Night shift, beginning
wages $6/hr. and up, doptidkig on
background and exparlance. For
additional datallt and Informatlofi— Call 477-0093

J

BEVERLY HILLS attorney needs part-

time typist to do occassional typing. Call

655-1573

I

(2-J 11-16) .

CAREER RESEARCH (Culver City)

needs clerlcal-gopher-supporl. •

hnfwk. $4.d0/hr. NOW. Hours flexible w/

student schedule. Call Lisa 645-0730

(2-J 11-15)

1.IOHT typing, learn mini computers;

timif 6 addreM data entry, any hours

64.p0/hr and up 476-4956
~ 4?-J 12-16)

FRENCH Production looking for female

aM fiiMa modalt. Ucenee«umi§t67.
C«H Andre 620-6942^^—.--^ -- (t-J 12-16)

EXPERIENCED alrbruah artist for a

textile company, excellent working

conditions, caM 213-667-7187 from 8am

to 4pm
(2-J 1216)

EXPERIENCED pArT TIME sales
person, audio product knowledge
helpful. Approximately 15 hours per

week. $3.50 per hour to start. 937-5966
Ask for Jeff after 11 :em

(2-J13-1>)

WORK STUDY JOB available m Medical

ScfK>ol Lat>oratory lab helper %4.7^/hl^

15-^0 hrsyweek Call 825-4038 Or.

Murehata/Lols/Jerry

(2-J 13-17
)

ENTHUSIASTIC PERSON for parlttme
office work In night club. Day and hoars
'negotlet>le. $3.50/hr. Call CarolJ^annedy
for details. 275-4596 _^ ^ ^. _

(2-J 13-17)

WANTED: BUSBOV—part Mme. Thurs-

Sat. night, $3.10/hr. tips. CaN Carol

Reed efter 6:30. 273-7686
(2-J 13-17)

EXCELLENT TYPIST, 15 hours plus

flexible per week. |5-$6 pt hour. 475-

BUS driver for UCLA shuttle bus. Must
be 21 w/cl^s 2 license Vhone 428- 1265.

Part-time morning or afternoon

WESTWOOD law office. Typing 45 wpm
JKJMHtjXus ptherJlutlea. Veny ilajUbla.

schedule. NeedelMMit 15 f>ours pe^week.
Will train on advenced teit editing

system. $4.50 per hour. Call 478-^515
(2-J 15-19)

iA^r^r.

If You Have Tha TIma-
We Have The Asslgnmenta

'
' f^y ' ,

5637
(2-J 13-17)

IMMEDIATE part-time openings Beverly

HINs Recreetlon 6 Parks. M-F am or pm
$S.00/hr, evenings $3.50/hr. 550-4864 or

Campus Placement Center
(2-J 13-17)

1 or 2 PART TIME STUDENTS needed
M.W.F 6:80 to 5 for retail business

position. Experience preferred. 476-0039

(2-J 14-23)

TEACHERS' AIDES for prfvele elemen-

tary school In Wesheood. Mon-Frl 12:00

J:46. Must speAliJttl^flw- Expfrtence.

67S-6401

J«-JJMIL

FULL TIME/PART Til^g

Come In ertd register to Join the'!:

KeNy Girl Teem of Tempomry
Employeet. Top rates, adto-

metic pay Increases, referral

iMnuses, and flexible hours. V •

•NOTANAGeNCY N^ViRAFJEE'

.t

KLMtlyGIH'
Pieopie

SERVICES

1145 Qayley Ave. #319

^— WESTWOOD

824-9731
r-

An equal opportunity employer

M/F

m

^„:,^jC:2j>. 4^

Students Earn
While You Learn!

Time/Life libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation
in the country. We have bedufif ul

and pleasant surroundings to

work in, and have morning,
afternoon, and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent

poiition iar articulate, per-
suasive, and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

CALL TOOAY
480>4aee

^
/If -Hvu if

^
m' - i»

. > ii.i

.<»'..

rrsrjt*

.• i

mmm

"-'WMMP^

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED FORTY

$45 No Tax
inO^

Interviewers Ineeded for Cha nnel t

jeLectiori day t>oll in tos-Anleles on

-J.-

November 4.

Limited openings. Pick up an appli-

cation immediately at the Main Infor-

niation Counter, Placement d^niji Career

Planning Center on UCLA campus, ^

^iritititifirifitit'kifitifititifififitiritirif'kirififitirifififitififirifi^

I TIRED OF CALLING HOME FOR MONEY? J

¥ Tennis partners, skating Instructors, tutors, curb
^

X painters, espresso machine operators, and hundreds of i
^ other full and part-time iot>s. Call for Information. . .

* ^ THE JOB FACTORY
J . 1744 Westwood Blvd. 4 :

« LA 90024 475-9521
*^^M.^^4.m^4l^^^^^Jt^^¥*>^*>^'^***>^*********'^'^'^*'f'

PACKAGERS
NEEDED

Immediate Opening
Xatf a day^^^^Monday
through iFriday; Mornings
or afternoons. Call right

away.
824-9731

^•^v^»ca»

1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM • 6 PM

824-9731

'i-lL .j. u - i »ii '

J

Need Extra Cash??'^

Become a Norrell

Temporary
If you t>a¥« a fitiibia tchoet tctiad-

ul« and naod •tra monoy, w« can

offtr you a varltty of offica and In-

dustrial attlgnmantt.

Work cloM to hon»«. Wortt wt»an you

want No !•• Top puif.

Call today • > 473-«401

l><N!S!
10960 WilaMr* iNva.

LA CA 90024

TH& PROFESSIONALS
Office Temporary Personnel

The Agency that cares
• Secretaries
• Clerks -.,,,«,;=':':'';' |-*'\

• Receptionists
j

^^ "| *

'

• Typists

Bookkeepers

1 '

«

• Bookkeepers ' f

For the quality and service you deserve

THE PROFESSIONALS
170 S. Beverly Dr. Ste 320
(On Charlevllle)

Beverly Hills

271-5217
kv
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ROOM «
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

4|iLrf'

3=

I — ,; V '» .

, 1 '

'

TERIYAKI JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

in the area of the Interna-

tional restaurants 2nd floor of

Westwood Square Village.

1133 Westwood Blvd.—
~ 479-7633

Open Monday-Sat. Ilarn-fipm

We Serve: ., ..

" Tempura
.u

':

' Beef Tehyaki

Chicken Teriyaki

yakisoba

Curry Rice, etc.

Please come and enjoy.

ROOM ft BOARD F«m«l« F«th«r« h«lp«r

•v«ry olMr w««h. H«lp 2pm through

dlnn«r. n«ar Barrlnflton ft Sunwl 476-

StSS. 036-599.
^^^^^_^^^

SERVICES «
OFFERED .:..:.. ^
RESEARCH/Wrlimfl - to your sp«cific«-

tlont. All •c«<tom*e »ubj«ct». Prompt,

profM«ton*(. conlkl^ntlal. 11322 WlfefiL

Av«. # 206 (213) 477-8226
(4-0 2-45)

TUT0RIM6

MATH ANXIETY? World

cur* IMS painful than

Garry. 3»6-15ft9

44 nPIN6
-4.

4U

(4.S Th ft Frl>

MOTHER'S HELPER, r««pontlbft.

•ip«rf*nc*d babysitter. 2 boyt (12-10)

Natd Ittrnoon suptrvltlon. Vary

comfortabia quarters. 204-1014
(3-H 13-17)

STUDENT ONLY. Small garaga, ftudto

•partmtnt. Santa Monica. Exchange for

12 hours waakly. Daytime housework.

Graduate student preferred. References

needed. 395-1222 '"'' I
(3-0 14-1S)

FLIGHT INSTRUCTI0N-Prl¥ata,
Instrument, commercial ratings Van

Nuys Airport best rates Call Mark 459-

*^^*
,. (4-Q 11-15)

EXPERT EDITING. MauscrlpU of all

types. Experienced, knowledgeabia,

praclsa. thorough. All <«»»c»P;»"V'

handbooks. Proven results $10/hr.

Cheap at t^lce the price 55^^0

EXPERIENCED laachar wllh two

teaching cradentlala airailabia lor

tutoring alamemtary/spacial chftdrjn.

$15/hr. FItxiiMa hours Call John at 2T9-

RUSSIAN native teacher; also trar»al»-

=ions 395-ft9a3^ -

ROOM
FOR RENT

acrii

- •»^-
3-P

PRIVATE room In large Mallbu home

With use of full kitchen, fireplace, living

room A den. $350/month. Garage space

available. 702-9909, 994-9973
(3-P 15-19)

BULIMAREXIA
Are you a BINGE EATER? You

Bre not alone. Ongoing tuppor-

ILve group lead by licensed

pijtchotherapltl 10 help you

break the Mnge/purge cycle.

F. Snyder 342-2424

I»>yi2-Tft)

FOREIGN STUDENTS—Laam not only

English, but also America^ *^*^!fT:
Experience full-lime Instructor. Prhrale

or'group lessons Call Dorene Opava at

M7-2ia9».yt..n.
^^^^^^^^

ENGLISH conversation ft grammar

taught by credentialed teacher. 305-—23
r—— (4^ 12-16)

•

' I

HOUSE
FOR SALE

'. :i' ••

ROOMMATES 3.0. i^'i^'

3-1

QU,IET , BEAUTIFUL con do. Park
settings. 2 bedroom/1 bath, garage,

patio. LA. 15 min from UCLA $88,000.^

450-9873 eves, ft weekends
(3-1 13-17 )

WEST LA^Rancho Park area. Unusual

rustic 2 l>edroom home w/heated pool

surrounded by huge pine trees. Lake

Tahoe atmosphere! Walls have secret

panels. Very prhrate. You must see this

one! $215,000 open Sunday 1-4, 2837

-Otendon. Kiilhteen^^eaMy. ft23-5003

392-3311 ^

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person e r place, cal l House Mates

Unlimited 466-61 4a*_

DEVELOP a private practice In

counseling. Eight months training

program of clinical experience,

•upe/vision, community contacts

emphasized. 342-2424
(4-0 12-16)

PHYSICS ft MATH clearly »explainad,

experienced teacher. Masters Degree

Call Alec 645-2492 eves ft weefceiKH,

(4-8 12-16)

WANT BETTER grades? Math. Chemis-

try, Physics. Years of professional

tutoring. 763-0287. 787-5»95
(4-S TU W 34)

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experj.
•flioa. Term papers, theses, dissertations

raiiitiii Jftnouagea-Accutate.
27t4l3Bt, 2r^d<7t

PROFESSIONAL typing Of dissertations

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.
Casaette, tape transcribing \qu
correcting Selactrics, Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.
- (4-U 1-45

)

RESUMES, titeses, dissertations, temi

papers. Menuacrlpts. b r i e t s. t itl.

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24

hour* answering)
*

' . (4.0 a.4
j )

EXPERIENCED disserUtions, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, computerized typing Carol 393-

•324
:.- .; (4-U 5-45)

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES OFFERED:
(3-0 2-45) Tutoring in all the arts (all ages), creative

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2

bedroom apartment In West Hollywood.

$150 move-In fee. $217.50/month rent.

Must like cats. Please call after 7 pm.

Rick 852-0568 ^
' (3-0 12-21)

FEMALi ROOMMATE share 2 bdrm

Brentwood House. $300/mo. 1st, last

MQuLred Available Nfi¥j_826-0307

and business writing, editing, resuems,

applications, photography A film.

Highest qualigications A experience.

Ron Norman: 654-6911
__^i-^^ (4-Q 14-18)

PHOTO, IDs: Resemble Driver's

JLicenses. Guaranteed! Details-$1.Ciq^

Kelsey Company. Box 5012, 8033

Sunset, Hollywood. 90046

-TERI
assistance^rom^'hOs, MBA's, BA's in

{>sych and Theatre Call3BM659 or 4M-
7126 Ask for Len

. (4-S 14-18)

WRITING. EDITING, researching,

-tutoring by professional writer. Help

prepare term papers. Itteses, disserta-

ttona: all subjects. 837-0978
---^--- ^ ,..^.':.z^:7:-.<4»s<4.4>r^

TYPtNG OF diaaertations, theses tery

pipera reesonaWe rates, q^ptete
aervicea. 93S-1347

(4-U 7-45)

.
*'

*

(3-1 Th-30)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
\No h^we a li st o\ potential c l ipnts

I

form alll over the Arab World

who .have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and

ittvfe^ting in all sorts of Real

Istate^projeicts and gny other

possible profit.mai<mg projects

in North America We will send

you mr^~exciusrve updated^isr

tut %9'-
) to lAA IG-"63fr3 WHshire

Blva Suite 1001 Beverly Hilli

Ca 90211 , .

ROOMMATE TO share 2 bedroom,

furnished. Pool and laundry. Palms.

$200, 1/2 utilities. Sue 559-7979
(3-0 14-18)

(3-0 14-18) ' |->-^-» .v; VpirP/Mlt^tf^

UCLA STUDENT wiH clean ft service——-JfyjggJUQ
your typewriter for just $15 Call Vadim
656-9163 from 3 pm-6pm

(4-Q 14-18)

4-T

TYPING
FAST & EFFICIENT
_Jij|>ciric II Typewritef-

In Mar Vltta. CaN after 6 p.m.

390r1371

t

;. T '*'.,

X"*^

?^hF

', >

-j. •,

10 MIN 10 I ( I.A ^
.

Charmint homt in Rancho Park C.rrat nriflihnr-

iMMMt I ni*rr%il> Hi|h School arra 2 bdrm, laritr

4«n with Oiding gla«« door% to big backyard «ilh

n> fruit lrrr>. 2 baths. I)i>ubl« drtarhrd garagr.

,... :,., __„ia2.?« -.-..

..i
15 MIN fO I ( I A

"

t ov«n Immr on a «rr> quiet trwHiw jvtrrrt in

< ul*rr ( It* ^ Bedrooms, built-ins. I'^j balh%. nicf

backward «iih fruii irrrs Double delarhed garage.

S/.W.5S0

lOOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oldest and

largest agency since 71. All clients

screened with photos and references.

Credits Include ABC, CBS, NBC. 453-

4_1861. (One mile wesLof campus) 20^0 .

discount
' (3-0 TUW) '

-J?i>UNG Professional 4oofcln^ lo-share
—

-

your 2 bedroom apartment. Prefer

""frentwood. Westwood. Santa Monica.

Call 825-0357 days or 766-7985 nights

(3-0 15-16)

FEMALE nonsmoker. mature, quiet,

share lovely Santa Monica apt. Andrea
828-2633 eves, wicnds 271-7219 days

(3-0 15)

HOUSEPAINTING — txpefT prompt

work using the best materials: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCLA communi-
ty. References. Days and evenings. 396-

8979. ^^^ -——
(4-Q 1-45)

SELF-HYPNOSIS — Speed reading,

p^otograptitc memory amjnmore.
Student discount Private sessions. Call

Terry Mopwood. R.M. 989-2923.

(4-Q 1^16)

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. AN types of singing. 276-

«71. 553-6421. ' ™
• (4-T 1-20)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus
MJ^. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

32vr

—

(4.U 10-45)

~rr

r

î

WANT to play an instrument? Experi-

enced teachers have openings. Rental

instruments available. Krell Music
Studios. 474-5151.

" (4-T 1-45)

JAZZ Piano improvisationel techniques

Learn Joy of creating your own thing

EDITING AND TYPING: Theses
dissertations, Joumal articles, memoran-

da, briefs and term papers. Also

professional and trade publications

Turabian. Campbell, APA, MLA. UCP
iiia iiiftt> formats. Sam Huestis 477-

9939. WLA ^-,-^-^-4-^-v: m :-

CHRISTIAN roomate wanted tor apt.

near campus sharing with 2 Christian

girls. 473-9737 (Erin/Julie)

(3-0 15-19)
I I

.

I f

RESPONSIBLE rodmaTewahfed for 1-

bdrm apt.. 5 min. walK, male, non-
smoker, $238/mo. avail now. Call Steve
208-2514

(3-0 13-18)
f

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, ft personal counselling. All

student-related problems. In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M.
Hudson. M.A. Certified.

^^ ^ 44-Q:l-45)^

Easy, fast-jiacad. "private iessohs.

Theory wiith direct application to

Keyboard. 271-8672
(4-TQTR )

JAZZ/FUSION guitar lessons by active

recording professionai In WLA 829-3268

i-: V (4-T 9-18)'

(4-U11 - 1S)

MOVERS

PHYSICAL :-:

FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

PLEASE RUN SOME HEADINGS OFF
FOR ME! Thanks, Christina.

TELEVISIONS 4-J
15 MIN 10 1(1 A

Seaiitiful ratteh Myle home on desirable Culvfrl

( rest ( ulser C ii> schools. panoramic view. Private.

|

Pool < btfrm. 2*^1 bth. den. f/p. large lot.

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-low rates, nq minimum!
Call 478-9559 —

(4-J 15-44)

l< MIN lO I ( I A

^o« will lose It' li isnoiarondo.it is a nice home on

a *er* quiet Ireelined rulde-sar street in ( ulser< Hy.

I bdrrn plus. I', baths, brirk firrplafr. large lot.

$9V.9S0

II 127 \KM(K BOl I.K\ AkD

TV. RENTALS / $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV $25.00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 19S9

1303 Wttlwood Blvd

^hon«;475-3579
'"~

Main OMice
462-6821

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. Leave message. 392-

7086.
•

(4-0 1-44
)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a
coupleiof swell guys will move yo«i.

criefjIlltrReally. Phone 392-6469.
-. (4-0 1-44)

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Cheerful,

Cheap, careful, ft complete. Fully
equipped. (Large enclosed truck and
small.) and experienced. 822-9388,
anytime.

(4-0 1-45)

MOVERS Same day service. Small/large
delivery. 24 hours. Low rftef . 391-5657«.
Jerry :

(4-0 2-45)

CLASSICAL and Flamenco private

guitar lessons. By experienced teactier,

4-0 performer, recording artist. Daniel 477-—- 7975
_ _.. ;!—___^^- 44-1^42-21)

TYPING 4U

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tric, guaranteed quality, courtesy,
editing. Dissertations^ resumes, tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400. V__ :,.-L
(44I1-4S)

EDITH. Most eohseientous, eiperi-
ertced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectric. Dissertations, Papers.
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
933-1747.

(4-U 1-4S)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reaaon-
al>le ralas^ taatawd accurete. Ginger^ ^

396-4112.

f4-U 1-4S)

TYPING—479-5449 Selectric Theses

dissertations. Approved list Term

papers, experienced, last Close to

campus
(4-U 12-45

)

FAST, DUALITY TYPING. Reasonable

DUser ta tlons.piyeTS, tegat ^me
editing. Near campus. Co/recttng

Selectric. Bonnie, 839-7762

V (4-U 1322 )

TYPING dorte at reasonable ;ates. CalL

Sherry days 936-9211 eve. 477-1674

|4-Ai5-19 )

AUTOS
FOR SALE

1977 MGB cv, lug rack.

cond., lo mi, 202 SQA. $3750 obo 672

iras
(5-F 11-15)

1974 OPEL MANTA deluxe. Automatic

tranamiaaion AM/FM. New tires $2000

472-1640 eves. 479-7808 days
(5-F 11-15)

1975 TOYOTA COROLLA st ation

-fMBon. Lew maeagar tfood condiitfl&i:

$21400. Call 450-3085 after 6 pm *

(5-F 12-16)

: Jf^^^-mhum^

,^tVf?A-Tv'.

TUTORING 4-S

HOUSING
NEEDED

INSURANCE 4-L

1^

--T-

COUPLE TO houseslt/rent. long/short
term. Ph.D. student In Engineering (31),

edult education teacher (29). Experi-
ence, excellent references. 479-6127

(3-K 11-15)

COLLEGE ADMINISTRATOR seeks
apaHment or suite within house In LA
one or two nights weekly on regular

baals. Would also consider house-
swapping with home In Orange County.
Harvard Phd. references. Daytime 590-

{•635 nights (714) 838-3698. Dr. Bortnick
^ _ _ (3.K 13-17)

INSURANCE: Special low-cost program
for college people. Plus good grades
discount. Call Jaines Boord Ins. 981-

8880.

AUTO INSURANCE
IMotorcycfe Insurance
'Refuted? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payihenls

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Atk for Ken

\

i-:

FEMALE POTTER-lookIng for 1/2

people who have/want to look for

house/apt. Westslde. Around Nov. 1st.

Appros. 2S0/mo. Mona 470-2215 •

(3-K 13-17)

PERSONAL
SERVICES

T
4.P

1.^ ..u

\

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to use your
dreams creatively. Meets weekly. Thurs
eves. 7:30 Bee Mego. MFCC 824-2395
Kay Calvin. MFCC 396-5595

(4-P 14-28)

LICENSED Teacher offers English
tutoring for foreign students $10 per
hour mornings and evenings. 450-626t

j
(4-S 1-20

)

TAKING ORE, LSAT, GRE and the matth
gives you hives? Tutor can cure at

reasonabM rates. Gerry 396-1589^ "

(4^SWED )

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thrui

calculus), chemistry, physics, engineer-!
ing, reading, grammar, study sklNs. Worti
with a tutor who knows the subject very
well and can patiently present the
material in a variety of ways. You wIN also
learn the proper way to study to acfiieve

confldendi and self-reliance. For tree

informatl4n call Jim Madia. 383-6463—^
,

-'.
<4-i2^$)'

NEED HELP in Algebra, geometry,
calculus? Experienced mathematics
tutor-teacher UCLA mathematics.
Graduate Barbara 472-2304

(4-S 11-15)

f

Roomft
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

TfT!

—

"

NEAR UCLA Private room, board 4
salary In exchange for babysitting A
housework. Must drive owit car. 65lh„
4t62,.^ \

I————
(9 'N 1 2 1 6) :

THIN OUT .

Lose weight and keep It off In'

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
•elor-reglttered nurte.

F. Snyd«r 342-2424

t

Cart«r Quldinc*
GRE, GMAT, LSAT prBp.

TTutoring
The Guidance Center
3017 Sent! Monica Blvd.^,^

Santa Monica

S29-4429—
(Ciii for arocnura)

>-

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

ill prepare d' s%'"t8'ion» t^»*»es

papers manuSC'ipIS booh* iC'ee""

plays and tpc^nlcal typmq I
WLA 474 53n |

Hol'ywood 6S? 012')

ONE DAY TYPIWOJII Handwriting
deciphering — spelling/grammar —

_

editing - foreign student aaaistance —
many lypestyles — IBM Correcting
Selectric — Unhrersity Approved List ^
Near UCLA - Lonee: 398-0456 (any-
time).

(4HI 1-45
)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,
scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large
jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol
.936-2677. ,

TVPIST Let Cpsey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertation^. Call for free
estimate. 394-7507. ,

(4-U 1-45
)

DISCOUNTPRICE, Parfection-guaran.
teed. 7-year experience, IBM Correcting
-Selecting II. Dissertation. Thesis, tarm-
papers Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-4S)

TYPING/Secretarlel Servlcf* LINDA
HUNTER 6411576 --- ": r^... --j^

.(4.UThur)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
tTYHt

, 838 8426. ^ —
(4-U 1-45)

1972 PINTO. 2 door. Automatic « * ^^

New ares. Best oiler. 449-5825/479-1
1^

(5-F 11-15 )

72 Triumph Spitllre. convertible, new

windows, Kony shocks, runs well 30

mpg, 12,000 ol>o 894-6520
^^^^^

75 Rabbit. 41,000 mi. Clean good cond

$2900 aasroiiro, 39s-ao77 ; ..

'-''''
'

'

;—

T

1979 Dalaun B210-GX, 2 door hatch

tteck. white w/stripes, factory •<», »«»<^

AM-FM healer, 23,000 milts. A-i

conditton. Aakmg $3,800. 475-434« _ f

(5-F 12-1s),v

0AT8UN 610 197? 53,000 miles $1750

OtK) 9-5 pm 363-1153 ax 74, 838 6209

very good drtving condition
^^^^^

1S74 POfltCHE 914 ISL Eictnwj*-

4a,000 M. kf^^wnc9 group ^
FM/slereo/8 track. $5,090 (213) 687-

.

8299/ 790-4959 ^ ,. ...
(5-F 13-17)

•73 PINTO WAGON, iugflaO* '•fij

radial. Good cond. $1350.00 390-1233

*^"*'*'*
. :1.1 ($-f

^'-^^^

HONDA -'*'•

- j: 4421 Sapuivtida ^Ivd^

Cutvar City, CA 90230

Ptione: 391-6217

Inauranoei '^'**

•t.

—

»4B^ ^ ^r^mf^^trnw

Qoc^Ds dally bruin t^ursday. October 16. 1 27

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

76 CAPRI, axe. cond. 35,000 ml. New

tires, sun root. $3,000 478-4780
"'^

' (S-F 14-19)

7974 HONDAMATIC CIVIC. Good
condition AM/FM. Caaaatte stereo. New

engine A transmission. $2300 829-3701
* (S-F 14-18 )

72 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER. 4WD.

DOwer taka-off winch, snow/mud tires.

77k mi. $3200. 479-5997. Bill

(5-F 14-18)

,^ MUSTANa^VUTOMAT lC, Ai r
,

BICYCLES
FOR SALE :

"

5-G

SCHWINN SUPER LeTour 23 10 speed
blue. Very good condition $225 837-1789
evenings .

(6-G 14-15)

—

PETS 5-S

VW CORNER S-K

68 VW SOUAREBACK. rehuNt engine
$900 396-6464 evenings

(5-K 14-19)

71 VW Bus/Camper sunroof, new engine
a trans very good condition $2,500 eve
892-9687

SIAMESE KITTENS, seal pt. pure bred,

p/p 463-5102

(5-S 15-19)

MOPEDS 5-M

pov>>ersteering ft brakes. Radials. Caood

jiqndltion. orlg. owner. 278-9800 daya,

after 6: 390-2292
- ($-F 14-19)

JOR SALE: 75 Wue Datsun pick-up with

CYCLES
ron OALC inr

BATAVUS— excellent condit.. turn
"indicators, detachable basketo, uncut-
table lock, double seat. .$375 (obo)
.X>eaaie 780-4167

(5-M 12-16)

rims and roll bar Call Frank for Info: 928-

7762 ^ '

(5-F 15 )

124 Fiat Spyder convertible black

w/white intarlor 20M, am-fm stereo-

cassette excellent condition (213) 272-

7555
(S^FJlS^lft)

76 Datsun 710 AC Am/Fm stereo low.

mileage original owner asking $3500

659-1464 after six

(5-F 15-19)

72 PINTO—Great cunning city car 25

mpg not prtjtty 7WQ0 478-4889
(5-F 15-19)

YAMAHA 650E 10.000 miles electronic
ignition, rack. Perfect $1375. Adrian
392-4009

(5-H 13-17
)

1978 Honda CX500 Excellent condition,
water-cooled, shaft drive. Includes
helmet and service manual $1500 450-
5406

- "15-H 13^17)"

FOR SALE girts\Huffy 10-speed bike;

$100. One year old 476-0016
^ (5-H 14-18)

PUCH MAXI. xint condition, 1000 miles,

many accessories iiicl. $475.00 or best
offer. Call 479-1733 -

L_ _ (S-.d 14-1j8)

MOPED GITANE 78-Excellent condi-
tion. $280. Extras included Ceil 397-

-(5341—evenings

^ (5-M 15)

FURNITURE
i.^^

1978 Suzuki 185C Dirtbike Pert. cond.
Max 10Q miles $550 obo 783]0707

(6-H 15-19)

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

(5-0 1-45)

DESK: 30x60 metal, formica top. $90 or

best offer^476-6055

1973 Datsun 510 excellent driving car (25

mpg) needs body iitprk best offer 453-

1635 (after 5) must sell! i

(S-F 15)

76 VW Scirocco 4 spd. air, 40M great car

$4000/obo 477-9565 ext. 241 478-7892

„ ^i5-F 15-19)^

^ CORNER *K- (5-0 1 2» 1 6 )

VW P-TOP Camper—new brakes,

battery. excellenV fires sleeps 5

$3200/obo eve 820-4323

(5-K12-i6)

1967-70VW SHORT BLOCK. Never been
used. 6 mos warranty available.
.$250.00/obo,CaM Jack $26-6216 r-

1974 Vega $700 or best ofler. Eve. 655-

1939 —: (5-F 15-19)

(5-K 13-15)

SUPER BUG 1975. 24.000 miles Sun roof

excellent condition. Call 552-1900 (day)

(5-K 14-18)

2 Queen sized foam pad. Htgti density:

Only one-year-old. $50 each. 278-1418

(SO 12-16
)

HIDE-ABED never used. Cost $500

sacrifice $195. Bedroom set (new) cost

$1200. sacrifice $575. 204-6925

(5-0 14-18)

LOVESEAT. Brown, overstuffed, good
condition. Call Lynn 825-2001 before 5

pm, $50 OQ

Halted
Lena

\

IT'S TIME TO ADVERTISE

aaap

• BRUIN CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
I, . ,

. V. " :-/"..•

* Pviyrnent required in ndvflnce
_l

-(5-0 14-18)

TRAVEL

TWINBED. 2 weeks old great bargain $40

box and mattress 394-6919 eves

I

JL
I

I

I

Enctose Ch*rk Moi.#v~Or der orCredil Card number
with exptr/ition date

I

I
9

X

On* way and round trip chartar* to

MuroaB« Asia and laraeL —>

—

-r——
I

Laker Tickets, International Student
Cards. RAIL Paates. PIck'up free Student

Travel catalogue.

Contact fl>« eipeiit In travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(above Wherthouse reeortfsfn westweoo
478-3551

(5-0 14-18)

QUEEN SfZr~FTotatlon wa<erbed lor

NAME

"ADDR€§S^
•":t

..
.

II Hi|>W mm^fm

sale. One year old-half price! Call

mornings/ nights: 450-3256
(SO 15-19 )

FURN FOR SALE— 3 easy chairs-$20

ea. 1 couch. 1 round, formica kitchen

table with chairs. $35 please call Julie

450-9573--^- - .

-^- -.:—:: .(6-0 1»-1$)

>AWff^ "Q"**" TW"'^

Hawaii
Chicago
21-Day UnMmHed

$2S0
$2S6

S8

r*^^

»••!••*'

• •••••• • • • • • t <
$iM

Hong
Rome
Brussela —
Laker-London
Amsterdam .

Frankfurt ....

Tel Aviv '. vTmr?TTTTip
Parts

MeilcoClty
Guadalalara HIS
Chile ••75

CRm8t8: (Seal VacaMon BuyQ _
Caribbean 7 Days from $S4S
Meiico T Days from $496

T0UR8:
HeweN 8 Oeys -vvKvur-i »ipw*« f**"* $*4S
Mtiico CHy 4 Deys from $279
Quadalalara 4 Daya from $272
TshNI and Morrea .... from $5at

M. 1 a*. aM maaia . from fatO
Puerto Vallarta 7 lUgMs . from $349
Acapuloo 7 nloMa from $389

I

KARL'S
iRebycted Fwmmire
Prevlowely Owned

DRESSERS 'DESKS •BOOKCASES
•MISC •At Yesterday s Prices

477-0766
11773 tenia Monica IL. • L.A CAMttt

I

I

I

i

I

TT
l_
I

I

•

I

I

1
I

PHONE \. , ^
IMSyHTIf iN \fkllS

.....''•-*.— •-*-——

Mv ad -*-4

:ter:

8

I
I
I

-r
I

i

8
I
9

2 70

:f¥f-j-

BI^UIN CLASSIFIED ADS

STERCHARGE
'

i*m.**M44>»

t ! BANKAMERICARD
C/\xd No ——.

Expi^Alion dale

.SignAlure -.. i

flMI M

8

8
fX
8

MISCELLANEOUS W

l^ieno • nli^fram 8272

15 day tours to Val d'Isere. France

and Verbier. Switzerland, plus stay

in Copenhagen.

Dates: Dec. 18 Jan. 03. Dec. 20 Jan

03, Jan. 24 Feb. 06. rrjKwamm
Included are airfare, hotels, two

neals daily, all ground transporta

tion, Copenhagen city tour, parties,

[axes, tour staff, j

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

J^m SetM-t68 00 Full S9ts-$88 00

Queen Sets-$118 Ktng Set8-$^P8

THE MATTRESS ST^HE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (at Barrlngton)

IZ __ 477-4101 .__„_
Open Mon-Frt i0-8 (doted fueedeya)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5 .

NIKON EM body. MO-E motor drive. SB-

E flaah, 50 mm Wlkfcoc lewa w/Jiood^.

$266. 474-5214—
(§-0 11-19)

COMPLETE BAW Darkroom: enlerger.

timer, treys, dryer and accessortee.

226.00 CaN Kellh 931-9037 Muet eell

(6-0 12-16)

NEW SMITH CORONA, memial lype-

wfltaf portable. $90 396-0360

!:-i.____l_ 1 .. (6-0 13-17)

SKI EUROPE to Vald'leere. France, and
Swiss ZerMer Incl. Air. hotels, meals,

irantfert. Dec. IS-Jan. 3 11349

CALL US
or wortdwtde FWBI trewl arrawgemenls.
"cersv "caawefST'Tall paeeee ejr tickets,

hotels. lATA MfMs, kiemanoa.

CALL 479-4444
f

Open Mondoy-Frtdey •:06-«:0a AN Veafr

HOURSA

I
•**

r^
frcmSFO.LAX. SaiD.ego

FOR BR'oCMllRrS l APPLICATIONS

CONTACT; .

5
wttt

TOURS & TRAVEL
10979 Wpyburn los Angeles CA 900?4

Tei (213 478 7511
laaallal

INTERIOR DESIGN
LEARN TO EARN

WOWI
NBw^rBCtlcillnterlGf
Design wofK$hop
Learn HOW To
Become a professional'

j Department Stores

Decorator studios
commercial Design

TV* Motion Picture

set Decoration

Start your own Business oj

Design your own Home
iust for ^r\\

est! wow for infofmtlon 2n-l0ts

PHONE-MATE ssMi warranty $79 with

remole $149 Trader Jlm'a 621-4146
(6-0 13-46)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MUST SELL. Vameha i-116 Ampullar.

H«^ aold owtalde of Japanll Bought for

SPORTS EQUIPMENT . .r 5 U

20 Brend New SpaMNiflalda far aaie. only -^ ^^ :

$76/palr. ReMI al 6196. t«ff and flea

(6-11 is-irr

FENDfffI STIUT copy (Waalwilnalar).

whNe body, mapla neek. toufM forSSiS.

•eMnt lor $200 wWi ewe. CaN •S4'SM6

PIANO RtNTAl S

4' \ /•*••

•"
... _' '

.
(•-U 1M()

BKIB Iff aala K-ra ITS. IHr mm4mmL
640i00 ar Baal aller. 624-S4tS avea

fi-U 16-19)

."1 *

«
i«

STEREOS 5-T

BTMO EOUfPIMirr. iMimwIi ••

Brantfa Ificlnda Sanf , Taalinlaa,

•
. «.iii..4l

NoM tutttet to etar^ wWkmI M«e«;

For the time of your life - Oub Med villages

Ployo Blanca, Mexico
^- ' ^ T- .'"' ' '

i - *

1-w80k pacKoge

'V
' 'V '*•«

J' .'•-*

,. mdude* liar>8po(talofx occommociallon.

meali, spoit odMHes. nlgW"^ ^—:—..

witertolnmBnt andmQPgl
Xfcr^m iMMMMaiJmi

asocia/^ TRAVEL SERVICE • M^ • 3t>^

Sot 10-2 • A-l«vBl Ackefmon Union

m & FABRIC CENTER

w ^1^^%^ ^P^^^^^^V ™ ^^B^BW^B^^W

trSM* CM TM-iat
M-T 1t>1t)

JfEm THE EXPERTS

lO^TDJ^EVDOMONEy,
IF it INVOLVES f-ABRIC h FOAM
WE ARE THE PLACE TOGO"

«»»*'FROM CUSTOM MADE MODUl AR UNITS 'vM..trk..w|M of

TO CUSHIONS. PILLOWS & COVERS
AND DO IT YOURSELF PROJECTS

GIVE US A CALL. WE'RE HAPPY TO B^ OF SEfryiCE!'
^ . .

4 '

Wl CARRY All OF YOUR UPHOISTCRY flfEDS.

\ . . FROM THE FABRIC TO THE FOAM
mCAtflr SCUT fOO«Oft All 1*Pt%0* »o*«(i

|teHa4|4itiaa|tem
Sssolfll DIsoowiIb fof

UCLA Sluiimi (My

NORM'S FASRICS 559-4323
10675 Van*c« Btvd Cutvar Oty
V) m«m E of tha San D«ago rraaway

(CONTACT STERIq)
•Ml wuNMM aivD. • Hvmi MUik CA Msn

(213) 65^691HMt) 421«4304

?

. [, ... . ;

w



-<» - ^

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists

in International packaging and shipping We also sell

appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1S26 WmI 7lh 81.. Lo» Ang^lM U

4t2^M62

10% .

Student
Discount
with Ad

BEL AIR FLORISTO
,

.
477-0026 .. =S,

10889 Weyburn Avenue Bouquet

'^ ichsest lo cofT^pus Since 1940)- 4.75

PAPA "^

BACH paperbacks

Quality »nd besiseljer paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publisher* of Bachy. a journal of the arts in

Fencing's

Mel North

returns^ " •
; 'I .!,

'' !!,

"1- ,•,"*

By David Uughrun
Mel North, the man uho

changed fencing here from a
recreational pastime into a
varsity, letter sport with up jq
350 men and women trying out
each season from 1961 to 1 974
has returned to his position as
coach of the Bruin swordsmen
alter SIX years in Coloratia

I am ha[l»py to rejoin the
UCLA coaching family," said

North."! will bring UCLA^thc
fencing team) back to No. I."

"The intercollegiate fencing
conference in whj^ UCLA
competes includes universities

from Cal State Northridge to

UC San Diego and San Diego
State. The first meet will be held

Oct. 25 at Cal State ton
*cartr I

North, 55, has the Ability tci

create a fine team, as is apparent
by his past efforts. The Bruir
swordsmen competed in 368
dual meets during 12 years.

winning 350. They boasted
winning streaks as long as 174

riPr^eiTTty^ ttoiyglr. North
lacks personnel. The buildup of

interest4ri UCLA fencing while

he was here ceased when he left

for Colorado in 1974. Now
North is back,' with ^a^ much-

enthusiasm as before, interest

could increase. "^

**1 am looking for men and

women, with or without ex-

perience in fencing, to represent

the^ u n ive r sft yr^-N orth ^atd

:

*'FcnclDg develops all of the

p o s^iTtv^" c1i"a fa cT^fTslTcFTf^

other major sports do and

that's important."

North "reminds me of 1 ommy
Lasorda," said Aluc Koo. a

Bruin fencer. ^
"~^orth~ Ts pfoMFe"rTf in Ttie"

world of fencing. He has

coached 19 conference^ham-

pions, (individual aiid teamT

U.S. champions, NCAA Ali-

American Mike D'mytryk. and

many U.S. world and Olympic

team members between 1965 10

1980. He once traveled vsith

Olympic teams to the White

House. He is a lifetime member

of the Racing Club dc France.

(fencing department) and .thr

World Masters Association. In

addition, he began his (^v^n

private fencing club called the

Salle de Nord, which became

internationally known, and

turned out many skilled compe-
-

titors.

UCLA alumni v ho fenced

under North in the laje '60s and

early '70s have siuce worked

their way to different positions

in society ranging trom lawyers

to a CBS director-producer.-

North hopes 16 bring some^«^

'all of them back to UCLA for a

reunion, and give the graduated ,

letterman the title of "Brum

Swordmasteri;'^-^''"^ —"
North's love for fencing was

born 46 years ago in Chicago.

'Mt was the answer to the

depression," he said.
;

He had previously been a

swimmer, but after observing

several duals decided hcjvouW

,

like to be a swordsman.

I have stayed with fencing aJl

of my lifetime, it is an exciting

and rewarding sport," he saia

"There is always something new

to learn.
•*'•

'

?

.

i-liK high school. North was

captain of the fencing team, ana

during his years as a student ai-

the University of Chicago ne

competed at the collegiate levc^

He has fenced all of his life since

r m

m

mm »tm m turn fc'^w mm *
' I'^ff Z^'^^^*^*''"*

'
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Gymnast Daggett
(ContiiiiMd from Page 32)

Festival, feeU it was a phone cgll

well tpent. ''Tim has greiit

potential." Sakamoto said.

^'Because of his strength, many
people feel he could be the next

Kurt Thomas. He learns so fast.

He does in two or three days

what if takes others a month to

CHiggett brings some impres-

sive credentials with him to

Westwood. He was three-time

Editor

,
K^yin Modest

i

David Kahn

SIBTT wniofs
Kevin Frankel

\lay Posner
Mark Reda
Alan Reifman
Lee Rosenbaum
Greg Turk

sute all-arouiul champion and
placed third ii^ the 1980 USGF
Junior Elite tournament. It was
common knowledge that he was
with Jim Mikus. one of the top
two high school gymnasts in the
country.

The question of who is best
will probably be answered at the
J^lLCAA championships next
yoLT. Mikus is at Nebraska now
and the Comhuskers and the
Bruins figure to fight it out for

.the No. 1 spot in 1981.

in Daggett*s mind there's no
.question who's better. "If VifHt

Wealthy. I am. I beat him
(Mikus) three times this year."
Other Bruins agree. Vidmar
said. "He's definitely the No. 1

recruit. He works harder and
has more talent."

_*_The only problem is that
Daggett is not healthy. His
ankJei. which have bothered
him throughout his career,
finally gave out two weeks ago.

The ligaments in his right ankle
were so stretched theyik:ouldht

support the ankle, poctors

replaced the worn parts with

tendons from Daggett's calf.

Daggett will be inwa fiberglass

cast for one month and then

spend two to four weeks recup-

erating. Sakamoto believes

Daggett will be back to full

strength by the Pacific 10

championships next year. •

The freshman is still able to

'^swing^" which means he can

work out on the four swinging

gymnastics events—the rings,

pommel horse, parallel bars and
high bar. The only events that

will suffer from the injury are

floor exercise and vaulting.

which are Daggett's best events.

There appears to be no doubt
that Daggett will be back
stronger than ever. Caso, who is

coming off an injury himself,

said, "Nothing will stop him. He
has lots of determination."

What does the newest IS say

about his injury, which hasnS
slowed down his after-practive

activities? . \ r

-

'The rest will help my ankles."

Daggett said. T know it 11 all

pay off in the end. I dream of

that national championship.
That's all I think about and 111

never stop till we get there."

U:

«fP

Bob White

Clerical Assistant

Karen Julian T

(Continued from Page 28) ^|

.^college,'- .^...... -'1

His trjp to his ranch in
"XoToriidbTh T974^ was made It

hope of finally relaxing. Bu
even then he taught the use oi

t h e loiliD^iitude n ti ai:Tfir
University of Denver. -t-

.^-JSIorih has also been activejin

judo (^e is a black belv),
swimming, crew, water ballet

and boxing. He enjoys hunting,
fishing and working with horses
(he owns several at his ranch in

> Colorado). . ^ - "— The fencing team works out
Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Fri-

days on the west court in Pauley
Pavilion from 10 a.m. to noon.
North encourages interested
students to drop by or consult

:^dihe athletic department.
—

"

-'~
-

Chess club
The UCLA chess club meets

Friday from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. in

Ackprman Union.room 24 1 2A.
For information, call Tim

Hanks at 390-1886.
—

'-'^^:-*-^.

Eftl^l II

I

DEMOCRATS
^^-M PRESENT:

. Carey Peck
Candidate for Concress. 27th Concressional District

'"{.
:.fs..

i •

;*!iLjLjS.

II iiii ii

!.i^«Af .

Plus Various Judicial Candidates

Thursday, October 16th 8p.m."^*
Ackerman Union 2412

; \
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Hundreds of frames to select from at this price,
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GE«NAGAFILT£R PRODUCTIONS
Presents

//ROCk&ROLL'"'^

HmOk CRUI?€9

t> <?

2 BOATS

Special Guest

KELLY HANSEN
^ A'JINX

» Boarding 8 45 PM
I ;Returning 1 30 AM4

FRIDAY

OCTOBER 31

:__^- Departure 9 15 PM
'-', Price S20 00 per person

j^
^•"''' ',•';"' No Age- Limit * \'V ". :

" Come at)6ard a Halloween Costume Party you won I forget '

..._,

Eacri .3 story Boat is t)uiti to hold 700 people eacn .

We afi- prfiy aTluwing 500 pexjUe pe' rioal iricludmg twnds crew etc

•fTcKETb SAlES ARE LIMITED
.,.;-Bi«ndt pe» noat * **-yiM,i i^W tiftummcnf -

J Bars i.si & 2r>a (Jfi US 26 * 61' dance 'ibo'

Tic*ef<; ^vaiiatiJ,«- r^v'Ma >n.iri o' stop ny

Send Cashier*. Chech w Money Order to D Wintjkr

•-1l#^:
.»•••«

9/ffrU^^v^ Ave- Downey CA J2?40
T' "cAli tor if'toftnatior) or tfrt'tif hy phuhe il3 869*'4B6$

SPEC tFY BOAT NOMBt« ' U»*2 ,, ,. i:,L.iU
spe/nnhis Haiiowt'er •*»» t» Boat Cruise

-/. COSTUME PAfl.TV
'

!!,.»•*..• .MT- 'M.! '".I'M • .'''':i-S~j'- • ,i%t ' ,. T,... -.1 Srt' Pei,

Boat 2

SQUADRON ONE
Special Guest

TEASE

WENDY BALDWIN

use
(Continued from Page 32)

she would replace Uranich.
Ironically, the last USC-

UCLA game at the Sports
Arena — a men s basketball
game — provided a reversal to a

lungiinie iiend. Il CoyJd happen
again tonight . —

^

LINDA ROBERTSON
with Trojans flhewed tonight at Sports Arena

y—

-

:/T^

Imiagine yoursetf

;,.»«--»..

systi

that carr~:^ /
x^,,

dark

Imagine yooF
designing the
radars that—^

sweep the skie
ofjthfe -frep w

->,-'»•rtfh;

>». • ^'

r •^r.

y .

your group
ng the first

spacecraft to
be Jupiter.

Imagine yourself
at Hughes^

Soccer team
risksstreaR
vsr^fesmford
"The UCLA soccer team,
trying to extend a modest four-

game win streak, meets Stan-

ford today at 1 p.m on thp

raiftural field. ""1

I

The Cardinals are a poor 5-7-

) this season, but last Saturday

they uplsct the West's No^4 team
San Jolse State A-y/l~-~Z~~^^Z~S,

.
.

wofVing on innovations that could chan^ the MK>rld.

taking advantage of Hughes' continuing education
program — one of the finest in thecountry,

.
.
..^^joying the Southern California lifestyle^

^

.-4«»

•-»,»^ .

See your placement office for an app6intment.

We'll be on campus October 20.

V '^

AtHbghM,
V^^wtur* is NmitMl only by your imaginirtkMi.

X HUGHES
/--.

;'-"s

H U G H E S A » Rc'r A r T "c'oMpA N V
froof of U S Cif i7rn4nip RfQuifta'T ""' ' '

'.

""'"'

—

Equ«i Opportunity Employer

-7»j.-T-

-•'—*».•! -wiit,
^—'~.,^^^.J.:.i^j... Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box 90515, Lot Angeles, CA 90009.

'h
'

?r -Stanford is Jed^ bv; midnelder

Willie Gucci, its nigli scorer.

and forward. T^ B.afaio.vii

"That's the one who's really

dangerous," Sehmid said of

Rafalovich.

^They've had a long scas^iir:

Bruin Coach Sigi Schmid"
remarked. ,**lf we get on top of

them early^ we could blow them

away.** +—-^-^ ___

The Brains received good
news in the latest polls. JUCLjA
has moved up to eighth in the

nation from 1 Ith.

Again topping the list are tKc

San Francisco Dons, who travel

to Westwood a week from

Saturday. Following USF arc

"Alabama A & M and Connect--

icut.

Athletic fund^
raiser named
Lynn Eilcfson has been

named UCLA Senior ;4ssistant

- d i rectQL f e xte rnal affairi.

Athletic Director Bob Fischer

announced.
Eilefson will oversee the areas

of development, sports infor-

1 mat ion, marketing a nd prp-

motions within the UCLA
athletic program.

Eilefson, 44, has been asso-__

ciate athletic director at Fresno

State for the past year. Prior to

-that;-he-coordinated 4he *ta^=~

ium development fund at

Fresno State, a project that-

raised $7 million for an on-

campus football stadium, -^r
He also served as executive

director of the university's

Bulldog Foundation, a 2,500-

member group that provides

outside financial support for.

intercollegiate athletics^

t- ",
'

:
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Bruin golfers

3rd in tourney
The UCLA women's golf team fell

to a third-place finish Wednesday in

the Georgia Invitational at the

University Country Club in Athens,

Ga.
The Bruins held a two-stroke lead

-after Tuesday's second round, but

host Georgia made up 1 Hon the final

day to beat UCLA by nine and
runnerup Texas Chrrstian by six.

The third-place finish was among
-ixhc-Brijiins' be st evei- in a major
tournament.

Contributing to UCLA's 973 total

were Mary Enright, whose 236 tied

her for third individually; Tara
Zielenski (241, sixth place); Carol

Hogan (247, tiedfor 10th); Marianne
Huning (253) and Loretta Alderette

(262).

_ "Considering the difficulty of the

cours<l, I'm very proud of the way we
played, eoach Jackie Steinmann
said. "People nationally will now have

to take notice of .the UCLA, golf

program
I thought we would be able to w4n

the tournament after leading after the

second round, but Georgia came up

.with the best round of the journa -

' Stpjnmann^^aid.

(jloen's getting better , I

iw^.,

(Continued from Pafe 32)
"^

m the top 1 5 at the AlAW national meet.

When track rolls around next sprmg,
Goen uould like to win the AlAW 1,500,

a goal that should be attainable

Maggie Kcycs, who defeated Goen in

the 1,500 at the AlAW meet last year,

grafduatcd from -^'at—

P

o ly San Lu is

Obispo, leaving Goen as the tJop

returning 1,500 runner.

Goen said she prefers track, that she

runs crdss country not only to "build up
a base for track," but also for the
competition.

-At^^5=J~an± 98 pounds, Goen hard ly

looks like a long distance runner. BotlT
Goen and' Chisam, however, downplay
the size factor. In fact, Goen says she

feels the lighter weight helps her in the

longer races. "Size is not a big factor,"

Chisam sayf." What's more important is

that she reduced her percentage of body

fat from 16 to iOl which is id^al for her.

She's becoming stronger and improving
through weight traijiing and it can only

help her get better." ;,.v

Although (ioerl has won tv\o of three

races this year, Chisam says the team is

rea l ly aiming io v thc7A \AW regionah
mec oA Nov. I. "Linda is almost where

she was (physically, when track ended in

the spring." Chisam said. **As thcf

practices get more speed-oriented, she

should improve her times." ^_,

Goen admits "1984 is a long way off,"

but Chisam says Goen. who teels can
tifgalc 4 m i n utes in the 1500, which wax

>Wi4M»iai»MMMa

-i—
done for the first time by an American^
Mary Decker, only last year, "will make,
more of a niark on both the national and _
international scene between now and
1984:"

\ '(

:.!
-

..^

LINPA GQgJi

*.

T-TTTltll

Today is the last day for prospective

Daily Bruin Wfiters to apply this

quarter. See Laura Boucher at 1 p.m. in

Kerckhoff 112. ^^

'^'•f?- Hi'i.' V

r«^

-t - -
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EtchiEtchings

Aquatints
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Art Rental Pr;ogram

coming next week
f

A TASTE OF JAPAN

SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT-^

SUSHt
BAR-
10%

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Pinner
Wednstdayj only

AMMRMkMMx* Sushj • '* shimF
Tempura • Teriyaki

*

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

,.._— Lun(

Tues-Fri 11:30-230 pm
r- Dinner

Ft/es.^Sun.^-IO pi

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

li
,! ,,; ... .,,i._„.j

—

i^

t^S ANGELES

ikiii^mmmimi-—

fWI

,''* i. -'•

J,
"RIDAY. OCTOBER i7

.-JH>.. ^, 5:00 P.M.
Submit parade entry and banner competition* applications to the James E. West

Center or CPAO Kercktioff 161.
, J , : :

fCH^ further information contact JayeVarleyrrSichat^^^^^

825-3901 ext. 236. .

'
"

sponsored by; Homecoming '80 Committee

funded by: Alumni Association, ASUCLA Board of Control. UCLA Foundation.
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NIKE basketball shoes are the pick of the

^:7i>ros. Because NIKE . slpes^help improve
performance^n the cotirt^^.;- : ^^^^ / ~^3
Super flexible, long-wearing soles make for

quicker cuts and stops. Padded heel collars and
arch supports ye built Sturdy so they won*t let

"' yoii down. And leather and canvas uppers, in

high or low tops, are reinforced at stress points--

Available in sizes for men and women.

<. I.I.

^

i - (

m l
I
II

i,
• i > iii

| '

NIKE basketball shoes. Built for pros of
anyone who wants to be,^^^^^^^ t /

., (. \* " '/-*

•',.
,

,

)

kw4i~~

1110 westwood blvd. /westwood village / 478-2431

10-6 mon-fri (til 6 tues) / 9-6 sat / 12-5 sun

(213) 473-6467"^*^^

10% Discount to UCLA
Students/Staff/Faculty
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sh • • e 4th time's a
'^^X---K-' By Alan Reifman ^

,: Staff Writer ,

—7"hc best one can say about

the UCLA women's volleybaU

team's chances tonight against

use (7:30, at the Sports Arena)

is that the Bruins are due.

They haven't beaten the

Trojans at all this season, losipg

to th^ni three times in tourna-

-ments

Bruins fiaven't beaten the Trojans this season

but Banachowslcrsays 'we can play with |hem^

.' :.!

^n
r̂

And UCLA has never beaten

use at the Sports Arena, where

the Trojans make their annual

home match against the Bruins

a real "happening." Based on

advanced sales, USC expects a

crowd of more than 3,000.

\
4i^t \ime the two teams met.

UCLA made it difficult for the

nationally No. 1 Trojans, taking

them to five games in the final

of the Collegiate Classic in

Santa Barbara. That match

revealed some promise in the

Bruins' play.

_"We know we can play with

themT" says Coach Banachow-

r:A-.

-:!-=

More specifically: " '

Lisa Reeves can be effective

from an outside hitter spot,

taking pressure off AH»An>en '-

can Linda Robertson, who can

sfune in the backcourl as well as

at the net.

^"Kathleen Hcrse, with hef

blockng, can slow down USC's

Paula Weishoff, the nation's

most naturally-gifted player and

VS. use
The Trojans know what it's

like to get a bad playing umc
Their only loss of the season
came in a first round match ot

the San Diego State liiMia-

tionaL when USC had to play

Washington at 8:30 a.m.

So the Trojans are undetcaied

when awake -^ and with the

talent they have, it's not thai

Jiai^jo^e why,__,.^
Coach Chuck Erbe's 5-1 (one

setter) offense run by junior

Cathy Slukel, a highly intelli-"

gent quick and hard-hitting

setter. She was named the most

valuable player of the Collegiate

Classic. *
'

''.-•':'
;

':'. •

Junior Anna Maria Lppcz (6-

1) also gives USC experience.

height aftd power. <r

Past these two, the Trojans

are more youthful — and just as

talented — as Larry Brown's

1979-80 Bruin basketball team.

Besides Weishoff, there are

fellcw freshmen Iris Macdonald

and Dana Smith. Li kelVeisholt

Macdonald was named to the

^CoUegiate—€lassie- all - tourna -

lii -mJi

jiiimmm

ment team, as she hurl the

Bruins frequently in the cham-

pionship game. -— ' " ". '. '

'

' '
'

Lori Uran ich , a S - lluipha

I* 1

1 .;

hardest hitter

Jeanne Beauprey, in addition

to her setting, can show some

power at the net and help out

blocking. — * ^^ "
Patty Orozco, who comes

Into the [Tiatch when rotatron

^ "T^ " KATHLEEN HERSE

into the front row, can be a

dynamite hitter during her stay,

is e V ideheed by "H "^queircr^

against USC at Santa Barbara:

she entered game 4 with the

Bruins leading 8-5 and racked

up six kills in helping UCLA
extend its lead to 12-7.

ANDY BANACHOWSKt

forces setter Wendy Baldwin Baldwin can provide a wea^

pon with her serving — she had

two aces m the last -USC match

aiitiJ nrany-mxjrc Serves that -led-

to Trojan errors. Baldwin must,

however, show more consis-

tency in her setting.

Perhaps obsCUre3 by the two

-icfims' having played^^o^^nany

tiijnes already is the fact that

tonight's match is for undisput-

ed^ first place in the Western

-GoWegiate^ Athkiic Associatioiu

Both teams should have no

problems making it to the

regional and national tourna-

ments under more favo/able

conditions - easier draw, belier

playing tynes and so forth

more is regarded as the Trojans'

possible weak point. I his line ol

thinking probably stems uvm_
the fact that Paula Dittm^i'

Goodwin, an All-American

outside hitter, is currently

ineligible, awaiting the AJAWV
decision of whet her 'sTie^wiTlr

receive an extra year from the

AIAW. If Dittmer-Goodwin

were to return — and the

chances of her being on the

court tonight are virtually ml —
(Continued on Page 30)

WeTght training help^~^x~^^^^~~—"^~^"

Linda Goen's getting better
IItW)u>*.«i•««>• .1

By jay Posner

staff Writer

When Linda Goen came to UCLA last fall

from North High in Bakersfield, her list of

athletic achievements was longer than the list of

candidates for this year's Hei'sman* trophy. All-

league, All-CIF, All-State, All-American and

M ost Valuable Runner in hot hJ.rM^^^

country. '

Since arriving at UCLA, Goen has continued

to rack up some im-

pressive numbers. In

cross country last

^year, she finished
second in the WCAA
conference meet and a

respectable 29th at the

AIAW nationals. -

S4t^%€came thc^

junior national 800.

Coming out of high school, UCLA^^as only

one of several schools Goen considered^

attending. She finally chose UCLA because "they

have a good program, good academics and good

weather. 1 had to stay in California because 1

don't like cold weather, and coming frorii

Bakersfield, I liked the idea that UCLA is only

two hou rs^ fI om home .^

Frosh gymnast

over first-year blues

only double All-
Amcrican in track in

UCI A history, win-

ning the WCAA 1500-

metcr run and fini-

shing second in the

same race at the AI-

AW meet.

But is Goeh"sans-

tx -.Tied with all these-
LINDA GOEN

rWorking toward 1984
accomplishments? *

^
Talking witjh her, you get the impression she

UCLA Coach Scott Chisam was more than

g happy to accept her.

^ **1 had always though

I she was one of the best

'junior distance run-

ners," Chisam said,

"and 1 had kept in

touch with her through

the various Olympic
junior—^tfaining ses-
sions. I've been yery

happy wjth her ever,

since she got here."

Chisam added that

before even ran a race

at UCLA, he thought
she would be the next

challenger to the three

Americans who have
dominated the 1,500

in the last three

I *'
i
i r

won't rest mij^jil after the 1984 Olympics, when
she's standing on the victory stand at the

Xoliseum, listening to the StarrSpangled Banner,

following a golden performance in the 1,500

meters.

^
The business right now, however, is cross.

country, a sport Goen took up in high school to
build stami a ^ot the 440. After doing well, her
coach decid • to use her in the half-mile and mile

1. The vl cision turned out to be a wise one.

Olympic Games.
**No junior has come along recently that is as

promising as Linda," Chisam said. "She's really

the only new challenger and she'll probably be
ranked fourth in the country in the 1,500.

"Last year, she learned that she can run with
them instead of just following them. That's a big
mental adjustment for her to make, and in the
future she'll be up there leading them."

For her part, Goen said her goal for the
current cross country season is to earn All-

won the state mile as both a sophomore American honors, which would require a finish
senioi and was also vic:iorious in the 1977

, (Continued on Page 31)

By Mark Reda
staff Writer

Tim Daggett could have had a horrible firsl quartcr-|at-

UCLA. The prep gymnastics star moved 3,000 milesjrom his

^ home in West Springfield, Mass. to attend school here. As tor

academics, Daggett isn't stupid, but his major outside interest

is "staying in school". To top everything off, Daggett had to

, have minor ankle surgery two weeks ago. So where does a

"^fTiTnutlvrTlTaTrofiaTly-ranlced tumbler goToriictp tn geiitftg-

over the freshman blahs? To a group known as IS.
^

Immature Studs (IS for short) won't be found o" /^/;^' ^
registry in Kerckhoff Hall. This is an elite group of UU a

gymnasts who^lieve the^essures of six-days-a-week, over-

four-hours-a-day practicing by^goiil4M>Mt at night and

painting the town blue and gold- : '- .-:-^~^ rjrr
IS was inaugurated last year by Bruin freshmen Mitcn

Gaylord, Mark Caso and Eric Gaspard. They dedicated ihcir

organization to the pursuit of the three F's- tun, fun, ant

well, more^tmrThe name Immature Studs was given ^^ *^^^
three young men by last year's team captain, Bret Yajple. v^"^ ^

presumably is a mature stud. '
^~ ''

'

''"'

^ j -

Daggett was initiated over this summer when he lived in an

apartment with Gaylord, Caso and Gaspard. There, Gayloro

said, they almost got kicked out several times. Daggett never

hesitated to join in on the fun. "We do a lot together," he said

We have the same interests."
i .>.

. The 1 980-Kl chapter of IS receives moral support Irom

many of the women gymnasts. Led by Sharon Shapiro (anas

The Roie), these young ladies often acconipuny their mat

counter|iarls, frolicking through the streets of Westwood

Strange as it seems, IS is not the reason Daggett came

UCLA, although if he had known about it, his decision mign|

have been easier. Daggett was pestered by more than 30 njaj^'

colleges offering him scholarships./ He had narrowed nis

choice down to UCLA and NCAA champion Nebraska •

Then, while Cornhusker Coach Francis Allen waitedJor tnt

rates to change, UCLA assistant coach Makolo ^akamo^^

called Daggett and persuaded him to sign. **•! felt that I w

really wanted out here," Daggett said.
^^

Sakamoto, who met Daggett al the National ^P^^^-^—
7 iConilnuwl on P«g^ ^

^'
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Saxon, Young clash over financing of safety improvements . ^'

unding for Royce renovation
\.

;)••

-dxT ihai (asking for funds to

f" ' ' '. .
:

.„•''

By Karen SchariT .

Senior Staff Writer""

j he renovation of Royce Hall

uill not get state funding, the

iients decided at their monthly

rneeting Thursday.
- The vote to deny the funds for

the project which would im-

pf,ne the building's earthquake

salety, came after 45 minutes of

heated discussion between UC
President David Saxon and

Chancellor Charles Young.

Young called for one-half of

the project's cost to come from

slate funds. The other half

would have come from private

donations, the UCLA campus

budget and loans .--

Royce Hall must be refur-

bished to bring the 50-year-old

building up to current earth-

quake standards. Young tpld_

TTiF Regents' AiidirTommittee. CHANCELLOR YbUNG
The committee, however, voted bring Royce up to life safety
4-3 not to accept his proposal, seismic standards) would be
Saxon, adamantly opposed to substantial if we failed," the

incTuded in last year^ budget for m^oncy now would make
request, there are more ihem unrecepiivc t(^ funding
important expenditures this requests by the
year. *The costs of trying ^q futtirf y ear s

interjected that the board mittee set up last spring to list

should follow Saxon, not all UC buildings according to

university in Young. "We*rc not doing a verv their needs for seismic improve

good job at doing our own
Saxon argued further that business if it means supporting a

- since Royce Hall is still standing chancellor over a president. 1

5 and will continue to be used just don*t think it's a good way

s without funding, "I his is not an

mtnts. "Wc try to get the state

moving, and in a way we did,"
..„.:..W

argument about something -or

to go.

-—A major paft of the lengthy

nothing, but about somelliing debate was dominated by

or more than something." Saxon, who reminisced about

"The building itself is clearly JUCLA's first attempts in the

inadequate for the current early 1970s to raise the seismic

programs held in rtie^airdT^—standards of Haines, Royce,
f^ri.im " Vn.mg K'Axt\ He s^res- and Kinsey and Powell Library

sed that in addition to being the university's four original

used by students during rtie dayv—hm^dings. The university even

many cultural events are held went so far as to move Kinsey

there in the evenings which arc' ~i<a" residents but funding for

attended by the general public, the project was denied by the

The project would bring the stale at the last minute and a

building up to "safety seismic" state committee to review the

standards, which means that whole plan was established

15^^te~i
during a strong earthquake
would be protected, although

istcad.

siiion, declared that—preside n t said . He implied icpat r

Although no actual work has

been done yet to meet Tiighcf

the building itself would ^^ safety standards, Saxon claimed

bably be damaged beyond the university had made some.

DAVID SAXON

aUhoujh t he project was that pressuring lawmakers

he said.
"^

Hn addition to the safety issue,

Young emphasized the need to

^_ ^ progres s in ea rthquake pre- ,,s|)ffw good faith with private^

Regent Robert Reynotds parcdneis, pointing to a com- (Continued on Page 5)

'

'' u
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Black alumnus says ho was "programmed to fall.' sues for com
By Tracy Lieu

Senior Staff Writer

A black UCLA honors gradu-

ate laidldff by Motorola Com-
munications and Electronics
last July is charging the com-
pany with racial discrimination.

irf^mes Roberson, who got his

job uith Motorola after finding

out about it from the Career
Placement and Planning Center
here, has filed a complaint with

the stale Fair Employment
l^-ratrtH-es^^-Commission against

the company.
^*:^rson said that during his

Near Us anj account executive
Nviih Motorola he was given the

leasi-productive sales accounts
and was denied technical
training. "I was programmed
Jj?>, Motorola) to fail," he said.

Iht Ul LA graduate said he
^as also siibjected to racial
^lurs.

y
A Motorola spokesman said

hejcould not comment on
RuW^KmV Charges since the

«>aH' IS still under litigation.

Roberson's supervisor said
the company would deny the
charges. He made this statement

^^^Tti before he was told what
K<>berson's specific accusations
^ere and declined to elaborate.

Roberson claimed he refused
a Motorola offer for a no-fault

5>ttilemcnt of three months*
back pay earlier this month. The
money, which would have come
to about S5,000, was inadequate
(Compensation, he said. **l would
hkr my reputation (a$*a sales-
f^ian) restored, to be provided

with training and with the

opportunity to grow profes-

sionally,** Roberson explained.

,

Findings in Roberson's case

must be kept confidential until

the FEPC has finished its

investigation, an FEPC repre-

sentative §aid.— ""Dynamic and enthusiastic**

' Roberson had "excellent sales

ability," said Mark Rifkih,

director of contract administra-

tion for the city of Los Angeles.

Rifkin's department bought

$30,000 of paging equipment

from Roberson. "He was as

dynamic and enthusiastic as any

of the sales representatives^rfdm

Motorola that Ifve seen/ Rifkm
remarked. '

In order to settle five other

discrimination suits, which were

, handled by the federal Equal

Xrti p Ioy ffl CTit OppoTttnrity
Commission, Motorola Inq.

agreed to spend $13 milli(|p to

15 million on back pay, more

affirmative-action efforts and

legal fees the Wall Street

Journal reported in September.

The total includes $5 milliori for

college-level technical training

for women and minorities and

college scholarships for blacks

majoring in certain fields.

Roberson has also requested

the city attorney's office to look

into possible irregular financial

dealings between Motorola and

the city of Los Angeles. He

claimed he has documents to

prove the city and the company

conspired to take a $50,000 sale

away frpm htm and credit it

mostly to a coworker of his.

This caused, him to narrowly

miss his sales quota for the

month, he said. r^

Mark Brown, the attorney

handhng the case for the city,

said^ that although the ihquiiy

was not yet complete histeview

so far "does not disclose any

contract irregularities.

-f

In the meantime, Roberson is

planning to file damages for the

city's alleged participation m
denying him the sale.

The Placement and Career

Planning Center here referred

him to the El Segundo branch

of Motorola, where he was

hired in 1979.

"I believe I was hired because

I was a minority . . . Motoro-

la was under a lot of pressure

(because of affirmative action)

to hire me," Roberson said.

After graduating here wilti

honors, Roberson received his

Master's degree in public
administration.

By|. treating him unfairly, the

com|;ilany was trying to prove

Ttiar^btticr minorities would br
failures in safes work, he

speculated.

r^*^(^on'{ think Motorola
sho uTd be abTe fb recrUir"

students from UCLA," he said

Dean Charles Sundberg re-

marked t hat-it would take more
than one instance of discrimi-

nation for the center to refuse to

"post a company's job openings^

**Wc would have to be \iwarc-

ihsL what has happened is ji _

pattern that they have no
intention of correcting," Sund-

berg said.

RQberson sold Motorola
paging devices known as beep-

ers. He charged that while his

less experienced coworker' was

given lucrative accounts such as

with the police department and

the airport, he was a.ssigned to

the company's least productive

areas such as libraries and

animal regulation.

Roberson said he was also

denied the technical training

that sales executives usually

receive.
----- ^

Petty racial jokes were
directed at him as well as at the

other blacks working at the El

Segundo branch of Motorola,

Roberson said. '*Thcy told me,

*lf you think we're racist, this is

what all America is drbout^

nigger'," Roberson said.

Colleagiics* Vicwi
'?—Wifren Walker; a black

former employee, agreed that

there was prejudice at Motor-
'

olar—-*Citslomers were taken

-

from me . . . My messages-
and leads were given to some-
one else ," Walker said. Walkei^
was put on probation by .the

.

company last May and laid off;;

in August. "1 think they were
scared (and put me on proba-~
tion) because I said 1 would go
to the FEPC," he said.
" But one employee whonfi

Roberson claimed had sym-
pathized with him sided with

Motorola when contacted by-
Ihe Brum. "Racist and sexist

_Comments have been a problem.,

at any corporation I've ever,

been to," said the employee,

who is white. "They're made
jokingly. Race IS not ever taken

into consideration. They (Wal-

ker and Roberson) are bitter

because they were fired.^ —
Another UCLA graduate,

who quit the El Segundo branch

of Motorola last year, said, "I

didn't have a lot of respect for:^

the management there." Asked
>vhether Motorola had racial or

~

sexual biases, she said she
couldn't tell whether there was
racial prejudice, but added, 'i

• th in fc-i saw some of that (sexual

.i^-r-

.^l<A*^ll

f,' ,>?.'... :.\\

!

i

•/t
.::: J.

-K' 7 •::
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w-iBirKt4itd*m-V. nmjtiim̂

y
ai i^* fM ' _.n

harassment) going on, al-

though I 'was not attected by it

personally . . . some (women)
went along with it; some were

upset by it.**
'•''' ^''•-'- -'^'

Although sexual pressure was
not a major factor, it occurred

more often than is normal for

business corporations^ the
former employee said, -^^-wr^

-Ji

-•» '
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NEWS. In One Ear. The

Bruin's stereo column,

today de^ls with the finer

points oif phonograph
cartridges. Pege 7.

VIEWPOINT. Cartopoitt

Mileikowtky ribs Ander-
son's sinking campaign
and William Martin re-

flects on Amerioe'e em-
MifQoee. Pape 11.

SPORTS. Footbstf vof-

ieybsll. soccer, water
polo, cross counti/. All

the news is in Sports.
13.



BCD gDq© news JL'v(f"i-

compiled from associated press

•Yr-

Mt. St. Helens acting up again
VANCOUVER WASH. - After a sharp earthquake beneath

Mount St He ens and a 1.000-foot plume of steam and ash

ThSay night, scientists warned that an eruption ".s a poss.b.hty

Jnj^^^^JlJ^J;^^,,;,^ events flCCWrtil*.

T^nd Mount St, Helens, the L'n.versiiy of;Wash.ngton has.ssued

a warning that an eruption is possible." said jl>yc« ICoatwn of the

Federal Emergency Management Agency._
. . ^ Pichter

The 7:02 P.m. earthquake, measuring about 3.0 on the Richter

and the plume extended 1,000 feet above |he volcano she said.

-If it's coinc to go, it's going to go in hours . .
.^r within a day,

said Steve Malone a seismologist at the University of Washington

Geophysics Centers "Seismic activity has been building fairly

fapidlv.
" /v^rv-^ ..

•:'
.

.

~
X^- rf .1 I I < iii I 111 iiiii i, I

ii i>i

^—TJK

first meeting

-A-

scale, was centered just beneath the volcano's c .a . e i. Koutson sa.d^

r Small "seismic btirsts." or class.B quakes that are too *"k to be

rated on the Rfichter scale of ground motion, have rattled the

volcano throughout the week. But the ?0 quake coupled with

continuous steam Thursday changed geologists minds about the

seriousness of the recent seismic activity. '^J'"'*o" *»»<*• .r.
Steam mixed witH ash accompanied the 7:02 P.M. earthquake.

President Carter a*) Ronald Reagan, -who have been saying

unpleasa nt ,h i ,,g»^ut each other Jong distanc^n^trh^
niaht for the first time in the, Presiffenlial campaign ^Tid shool

^^clrte^r^alld^Rieagan confronted each other at a charity dinner in

New York The President strode up to Reagan and the two men

shook handsrBut later each made oblique references to the other s

political weaknesses.
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looks that get the looks.

**STUDENTS'* Brine in Yoiir Studentitt; Card

^ And Pick^Up Your Student Disrount Card.,, J

.^ntitles You.To A 10% Discaunt on All Services.

You tell us the hairstyle you want; :

tr

r:

Command Performance
^^ ^ —..—«—

.

,

. _

.

1,1.. . I. - . -

Hake

c

weiji adapT it^to~the hair you haver

So even as your hair grows, our

haircut will continue to hold'its

shape: "And you^r con tiw

all the looks you're looking for.

Shampoo, precision cut and blow dry

•or men and womem-- ,— -

-m-

n
,

Cuttingrsrylmg, permanentsr—

^

coloring, frosting, expertly. *

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Protest gathering in support of th^^rgemiaian

Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo. \ ^.'-

Glendale Federal Savfncs Building, Westwood Village

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 tlAM-3PM

•r*-,

FREE FILM SERIES:

T^merican Politics

^^ADMSE AND CONSENT"

with Henry Fonda, Don Murray, waiter Pidgeorf

Sunday, October 1% 7:00 p.m.
i> ' :f

"^-"^T^
,, ^J_. .^tS. IJ. '€._ Westwood yterlan Cfiurclf

^10822 Wilshire Blvd.^~ : ^T '"

-(iMxt'4« Avco Center)

.

Command Performance
For the looks that get the looks'**

-^

1 ,

Open Mondays, open evenings

M-F 9 to 9; Sat, 9 to 6.

SANTA MONICA
3011 Wilshiire Blvd.

{h miles west of Bundy)

r829-9963

brilliant: Nofilin ;_
more tirtLstically •> '

>

daring and einotionally

overwhelming l"Uis •;

come alon^ tiiLs year.

.John Hurt ^ives a
**

perfomiance Uxai ls
^

unfor^etUible. Jolui

(iiel^ud LS excellent,

and Anne Bancroft ls

almost too ^rand to

Ix' tnie." .,y. .

I t.,i[ii - i 'f'..ini{Mir.
i-j't'^ '•

I ns \\(,K;!.|-.s I IMI ->;'*.<*'

^>-- t

The Klepliant Man' ls /-vV'.^v

a luiiuLsome. luiiintmi', '.
'•

new film. Mr. 111111 s a-*

extraordinan ' "'•

|H'i1 on nance Ls truh

remiirkahle.

Fascuiatin^'"

H c

ENCJNG
990-9716

JNOKTH HOLLYWOOD

M U N' '1:K i IM! ^

T66-221 2 766-4551

SHERMAN OAKS
990-5411

1000 OAKS WESTLAKE

MWMiMiap*

V.

'i\
-im* in T*il>'l

Mi

THE -«

EI^BHANT

(805) 497-9000

(213) 991-4300

CANOGA PARK
709-0106

WOODLAND HILLS
992-4966

Poramount Pfctures Presents A Brooksfilms ProductiooJ.
Anthony Hopkins and John Hurt bs The Elephont Man -

Anne Bancroft JohnGietgud WondyHiiier
Musk: t>v John Morris Director of Photogrophy Freckle Fr<3nci$

E)«ecutive Producer Stuof t Cornfetd ScreenpJoy by Christopher De\tore

& Eric Bergren & David Lyrtch Produced byJorvathon Sanger ,

__ Directed by David Lynch

Bosed upon the life of John Merrtcli, ttie Elephant Man dr»d

not upon the Broodwoy pkay or any pmer fictional account

PoTKavision*

A Pa»orT>ount Picture
C»MCMUOO(byPafvnouniPciMmOoipar«an MM^m

STARTS TODAY V
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the salon you
(an rest'fve a

siXTific timr

for your styling

serviic up lo 48

hours in advance!

Oui famou!^ minimum
wail immediate service

remauis! Now it's^ '

your choice to suit

your preference *•' ':

QEWML CINEMA'S EOWANO t CINIMA WIST
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JDL members crash rally
Say protest Ih Meyertioff not militant onough

friday, October 17. 1060

By Donna Prokop
CHj Editor

Jewish Defense League members interrupted

an otherwise peaceful rally Thursday in

Meyerhoff Park to advocate the use of force in

combating anti-Semitism around the world. '

Near the end of an hour-long rally to promote

"^^Jewish solidarity against anti-Semitism/' abour
seven off-campus JDL members, who were not

"Invited by the raMy*s sponsors, began pushing

bystanders anrf demanding that they be allowed

to speak. ^ *

Oric-iBt member got on thc^park^podiunu-

grabbed tHe microphone and pushed a woman
off the platform who had been speaking. He
yelled that he was "angry with the lacjc of

militancy in the (rally) program." y,
- - **They're bombing you and you want peace,**

Barry Krugel, a JDL member and student at Cal

State Northridge, shouted.

"It's about time we do more than crying— it's

about time for militancy," he added. Meanwhile,^

about tounmifprmed University of California—Police Department officers and two plainclothes

iofficers were called in to prevent violence

between ipe JDL members and others' in the

crowd. Some croivd men#ers started a yelling

m ati^ilL oyci^ whether force should be used to halt

anti-Semitism and gathered around the JDL
members.^,;

^ .,
/: ^j,__:_: _,.__„_•_„-..- L.-..:.^ v..;...

"You caW defeat the forces of hatred by

lighting candles and praying,** one JDL mem ber

screamed. "Uuns are not un-Jewish when the

Nazis come knocking on your door. lt*s better to

TTinotw how to use a gun and (decide to) not (use

it) than to noi~know how.**
,

The members of the JDL, whicti d <yes not have

a UCLa^ chapter, catted^for JiWlsh students to

stage a sit-in at the French Consulate; in Los
Angeles. They arc demanding an apology from
the F rench forjioY scnd ing a representative ta the'

foficrals of seven Jews killed in France duririg thC
last four weeks, reportedly iby neo-Nazis and thc^

PLQ. ^^ ,,^_J.,_ ^.

Ileid.the ^pojisdrs-x>£ the rally™-thc~

Israel Action Committee: Hillel, Chabad and the
UCLA Jewish Union--**incompetent leaders**
and accused the groups of lying when they denied
the JDL speaking time.

^ **You don*t really want to fight anti-Semitism,**
he accused the sponsors. Although Krugel

admitted the JDL had not been invited to the
rally, he claimed the groups had promised them
.speaking time when they arrived.

Danny Shavit, a spokesman for the Israel
Action Committee, denied ever telling the JDL
members they could participate in the rally.

A ll the groups spotyyortTTg thts rally^a re
moderates^for that reason JDL wasn't officially
recognized to speak,** Shavit said. "We don't
want to be associated with an extremist group
such as the JDL."

According to Bruce Preston, a member of the
UCLA Jewish Union, the JDL is an extremist
faction which is not representative of Jewish
people in general. This is not what the majority
J)f Jews feel,** he said. "We do have apathetic
Jews but we think fhat peaceful demonstratioiis—will motivate .them to action much faster than
force will.** , :*

,

vfThey (the JDL) have good ideas but I think
we should compromise.*' Preston said. ?

The J:I^L conflict with rally sponsors broke up
after about 30 minutes,'and UCPD officers did
not intervene. Afterward, Campus Programs and
Activities Dean Robert Ringler explained that

—police^^ficcrs are always^-present^at Tatltes~nr
prevent violence when large crowds assemble.
Three to four backup police officers were called

in, he said, because it looked like trouble might
develop when the JDL members started to push
people arouncT to ^ t speaking time on the
microphone. "Apparcrtitly there are some strong

emotions on what tactics should be used to fight

anti-Semitism," Ringler said. "MeyerhoffJPark is

a free speech area." -— -^ ^
Ringler safd theTaclThat the JDL meinljers

- _were from an off-campys chapter would have not

exc4uded theni from participating in the rally if

—-the sponsors had invited them. - - —

—

—
T. '•

400 gather here for

anti-Semitism rally -^
By Meryl Ginsberg

A rally protesting the recent proliferation of anti-Semitism
in the world drew more than 400 students to Meyerhoff Park
Thursday..'..';^.,.,-.. ^ JA-',- '''', \,:\"'^-

The rally's pulrposc was to get campus Jews to join in

solidarity with Jews worldwide to oppose antt-'SemtttsnTr
The atmosphere at the rally was indeed one)Of solidarity.

Each scheduled speaker met with enthusiastic applause. The
presentations, while specifically addressing anti-Semitism,
appealed to Jews and non-Jews alike aad asked for a united
^und againsLinjusticc^

David Lchrer of the Anti-Defamation League, a Jewish
civil rights agency, described how anti-Semitism manifests
itself in the world today. He gave a lengthy list of recent acts

of viofence against Jews including the bombing of two
synagogues, the murder of a Jewish butcher, and the
desecration of i( Jewish cemetary in East Los Angeles this

week.

Undergraduate President Fred Gaines warned,, "if we afe
willing to close our eyes .... the hangman's rope will reach
us all.'* He spoke out against ignorance^and apathy and
that all who turn their backs are accomplices to injustice.

"If we say that in France four Jews were killed, then we a(^c

all Jews," Gaines said. "We are alljiuman beings, and one lik

is just that— no more or no less." Referring to the Holocaust,
he wadded, "The nightmare of 40 years ago should never be
repeated, in France or anywhere. If we all say never again, it

will be never again."
'

One of the rally organizers, Bernie Leibovitch, attributed

anti-Semitism to non-Jews who fear people with different

^liefs."
~ ——

—

. .
.

Leibovitch added, "Inaction is as much of a statement as

. . .^.action." -• .--.;:-".- '-,- ^-^— "^ •,
' '-yy--:--

A poignant moment in the program came with the reading
of a letter from a Jewish French girl to a friend here. Confused
and sick over the une of #nt4-Semi(ic act iv ity in her own-

country, the French girl wondered if her American friend had
even heard of the violence. The French girl said she had heard

^ ..sto r ies tJiatihe HoUM;au&t never occurred and thai it wasoniy
.Jewish 4abftcatton. To show^that T^mcnca had heard about
the violence and is concerned abou^ il, rally organizers here
gathered signatures o^ tcUers-^^iudi^ilLbc seiU to +'r^

President. -- •.:•">' •';.- '^ :>i. ,'
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Tonight James Bond-007 Will

Utilize IHis Moonunit To Combat Evil

And Romance IHolly Goodhead.
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ONLY ONE DOLLAR
7:30 and 10:00 P.M.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
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Order at Bookstore Campus Events beats the
hiah cost of Westwood!
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- Oct. 22

S ROBERT STODDARD BAN(X

WET PICNIC

Oct. 23

SUMNER
'*'
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JEFF ROaiNGS GROUP

-PHAST PHREDOe- ROCK DANCMG EVB5V MONCWY

ROONErS NBA/ WAVE D6CO TUESDAY & :»^ sc-t

:#T jTrMHUOnD!
$151 Santa Monica Boutevord |[

(2^) 656-2200 : V *

Funky W&kerbean Batiuk

, M-^'^J^

Shoe
.vi
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.ar. 1G990

« 4775343
4790fc3e

''European-style restaurant with poolside

dining • outdoor patio • beautiful atmosphere

-16 varieties of hamburgefs, o« 6 ounces. a« served with

fruit ona saioo

—good ctx)»ce of salads

—ever/thing of the freshest quality

—all menu items $2-56

Open M-F. -11-2 am. (food served til 7 p.m.)

Sot, 4 pm -2 a.m. Happy Hour dolly 4-7 p.m.
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—Thursday IS Ladies' Night Monday is Men's Night

-Monday Night Football :
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REASONS
BUY TDK TAPE

I SALE NOW
TOMTER RECORDS

Audio Tabe

V

LExcellent Sound
With TDK blank cassettes, your-;

"
recordings sound as y^erlike and

dynamic as the original. You get back

jrmi

—

- '-
'

- - -

' --" —

4. Full LifeffinM Warranty
TDK stands t>ehind tt»eir product.~7~
If you ever have a problem with a

TDK cassette, due to a defect in

y,TDK f»iM ^^

2.—IJBliility
TDK cassettes are designed to be

played over and over, year after year. •

'^

The mylarstip sheets and-pr6c4s»oii- ^t

5-screw cassette housir>g assure

long- lasting performance, free from

jamming and drop-out.

3iAn IndMitry
36 n^jor cassette deck manufacturers

adjust their machines to sound t)est

with TDK. In fact. TDK SA (Super

/Wilyn) is the Industry Reference

Standard' in the high-bias position.

replace it free. You can't have a better

warranty than that! _:.:i. :_^ ^^i-._^

Super
Now you can get great tape at great—-

savings at Tower Records. With these

sale prices, TDK offers you irKredible

value for your dollar! Stock up now
while supplies last!

1^ i^.

^TDK SA (Super AvHyn) Cassette
When you want uncompromising quality <

and fidelity, high-bias TDK SA isttie -_
choice. It brings out the best in your
machine. Sale prices on 60- and
90-'minute cassettes.

SA-C60 2.77 each
SA-C9 3,77 each

SAC90 TDK

aMMmr:£;^;;;::;;Krx:;:^^

^TDK D (Dynamic) Cassette
TDK's most popular cassette. When

,

purchased in these 2-packs, TDK.D
offers tremendous value. Sale pi^Icei

on 60- and 90-minute cassettes.

D-C60_2 for 2.33
C90^^ for 3.33

TEAR
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(Continued from P«|e 1)

donors, who contribute a

substantial part of UCLA*s
income. *4t will be so difficult so

as to be practically impossible

tor us to go in any way on this

building" if the Regents do not

^how their support for the

projeot by including it in the

^^^jget ^ even if the chance of

TRe~t.egistattire -aWocating the .

money is very slim, he said.__

Saxon, however, remained

oDDOsed to the renovation. UC
operates

environmeni,** the p^esidem
said. -I have no problem in
brmgmg this program (to the
legislature forfunding) but hot
in the next three years/' he
added - :v

Regent William Wilson
warned that waiting for a more
favorable economic climate may
not be wise strategy. Inflation
will probably continue tomii ax
a pace faster than there is sute

in a **difficult fiscal

money avatlabte to spend.^e
said, adding that "the university
is not responsible for thir state

runriing at a deficit."

Other financial issues —
including those that faced the
TJCLA Medical Center-were
discussed at Thursday's meeting
as well.

One of the Med Center's
problems is unpaid patients'
bills. Dr. Ray Schultz, director

of The Hospital and clinics/ told

the ^Regents. California Child-
rcn's Services, for example,
owes the Med Center $3 million

in patient fees.

r"
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lUrVltUr Oil AdhM* VolwM. Cofb Ttmtng

LUBE & OlC •'<»*'•• Clu»cri Ch«ck ioevry I $39.95
Front Alignment

••••••••••••••••••• •••••• • • • «- • « •

RELINE
BRAKES-

t*o<oc* oil Sho«« ood linings.

Pock Front WT>«*i tooiingt fur*

JDvuma at neftded muMct wh««L
<^evl« Mo«*«r €y< i HH Sy**«m -
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IL^to^T!LlJSreSnC>d Reading ^fortodays active world-fast, smooth, efficient -

DyrMmiCS lesson mtd you can do it —handle all tht—p^^^ get left behind becausettierrwas tooinuctr
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today and that^ fc»t the start. Think of the time,

the freedom you d have to do the things you want

to do For twenty years the ones who set ahead

Dynamics lesson today You can dramatically

Increase your reading speed and learn about ~~

advanced study techniques in that one free-- --

lesson. Make the college life the good life. With

Reading Dynamics you can do it.
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WESTWOOD
BuHocks

' * "1.0661 Weybum Ave.
*^
3fd Floor Pestouronf
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October ism
12 00 2 30 ond 5 30 pr^
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TALKING
HEADS

More Songs About
Bulldlnoi Aiid Food
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LITTLE FEAT
Dixie Chicken
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JEAN-LUC PONTY
COSMIC MESSENGER
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DON T LET THE WORLD PASS YOU BY
THE ART Of HAPPINESS

CARLY SIMON
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IN ONE EAR/A Stereo Cnlumn
By RandallWixen

^i=5=!=

In our discussion of speakers last week/ we

argued that the two most important parts of a

stereo system are those where energy is converted

from one form to another: the speaker and the

cartridge. Today we will discuss the. principles

behind the cartridge and some considerations-

involved in its purchase.
::.y,.^r>^.

-/
How H works

cone. It has a needle. The needle is attached to a
rod which may be attached to either a magnet or
a coil. Mounted within the cartridge itself is
either a coil or magnet. Regardless of whether a
coil moves relative to a fixed magnet or a magnet
jnoves relative to a fixed coil, the resilt-if^^fl-

'•""is^-ii

Recall froflS last week the principle behind the

speaker. An electromagnetic coil which is loosely

_^^ppect around a fixed magnet has a current

passed through it by the amplifier and moves the

speaker cone relative to the fixed magnet. (See

last week*s article if this is unclear.) Now imagine

what would happen if we were to move a speaker-

cone with our hands. This would cause the coil

magnet to move relative to the fixed magnet; and

bv Faraday*s law induce a current in the

electromagnet. In fact, this is what happens in

boih^icrophones and stereo cartridges.

This principle, just the reverse of how a
«^peaker works, niakes sense in intuitive terms as

vvell A current applied to a speaker is translated

into vibrational energy (sound); sound, when
applied to a speaker, should induce a current in

the speaker wires. In real life we can observe ihat

a speaker can actually be used as a microphone,

albeit a rather inefficient one.

A cartridge, however, does not have a speaker

induced current which is amplified to produce
sound. In stereo cartridges, there are merely two
sets of magnets and coils.

Types of cartridges—4n the past, all cartridges used a ceramic
magnet and a fixed coil. Within the last 20 years,
though, other types of fixed magnets have been
employed in the construction of phono
cartridges. Almost every cartridge on the market
today is ^ome sort of "magnetic" cartridge, but if

you own an old stereo system, you may have a
ceramic cartridge. If you ever replace it with a
magnetic cartridge, you will need a pre-amp,
which should cost about $10.

- Only recently have moving-cotHSiTrf^g^T
become popular (For the technical-minded, the

If!
lismoving coils are far lower in inductance. Moving

coil cartridges permit a higher signal-to-rioise
ratio and a wider dynamic range. This is because
they have high power outputs. Remember,
however, that this higher power is in th^ form of

high current, rather than high voltage.)

(Continued on Rage 8)

ATTENTION
UCLA SENIORS/GRADUATE STUDENTS

The Placement & Career Planning Center

encourages yrpujo attend an . .

.

.
INTRODUCTORY MEETING "

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

,
'.\

:

; Choice of .^

* Mondiay or Tuesday
(Ndoh Hour: 12-12:50) October 20 & 2V

—-Discover how you can participate ia a program lhat_,

provides opportunities to obtain on-campus career
employment interviews with nearly 400 organizations
that are interested in UCLA gradsl

* Learn iail about the program, including the kinds of

organizations that participate, interview techniques,
• resume preparation, sign-up procedures, etc.

Sign-Up Now at the -Placement A Car*«r Planning C«nt«r't

R«c«ptron D«tkf -
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CLASSICAL LP £f TAPEn A., ,J.

NONESUCHr
3.66 EACH 3 FOR $10
To ihtroduca some great new changes in the line, We're putting the entire Nonesuch catalogue
on sale. There are hundreds of outstanding classical recordings available at 3.66 per LP/tass
(5.98 list), or 3 for $10. The new 8.98 list series is sale priced at 5.99 per LP/cass. And we're

happv to introduce Nonesuch Digital, absolutely fantastic recordings (3 are shown below) at

8J9per LP/capi11.98 liit). ^ „__^___________

rTTiJ DIGITAL 8.99 .-.
," •*•

'

SilMVEL
«Mt»*et|(eK mnxm

ELuerr ttamm
DAV

'fB-Ul*!** irW«tty {tlKIH^ T<l|l
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8f THANYBf AR[r,ll f

ffl

SIIVEBLAKE
>A%Mi

MUSK BV KURT IVHIL
BOOK BV MIWH WNCELEM
AfTia ftfOB« KAIMII
LVaiCf BV LVS CWMMeTTi
MEW VOBK CITY OTSBA

coNoucTto av jujut mjocL

reATUMMQ] CLAINC aOMAIZI, JOB. ORCV.
MCW M<»miOiJ.il IKtTTWWYimS.

^:

7LPDIC.ITAL 17 9H

EAQH 3^0B >1ANDEL-Cti GrOtti, Op 3^

SCMUBERT-Muftic for VIn $t
Poo S«rgio Luc« (vl

MARTINO - Triple etc; &
:_JABBITT - Ana da Capo.^^

Group for Contemp Music/

RACHMANINOFF; CHAUSSON
Songs; D«Gaet»ni (max).

Kalish (p)

ORLANDO GIBBONS- Anthame^

HAYDN-Piano Music, Vol V:
Pno Sons Hob. XVI, Nos 46.
30, 27. 50; Kalish (p^ ~r

ar>d Songs of Praisa: Church
Music of Jacobean ^Tigfuiif:

Clarkat of OManford/Wulstan

BUSONI-Organ Choral Praludat

of Bach, Brahms, trans for prK>;

Jacotw (p)

Norttiarn Sinfonia/Makolm

BEETHOVEN-Pno Son in E flat

maj. Op 27, No 1 ; Pno Son in -.

C-sharp minor. Op 27. No 2
("Moonlight"); & „_
MOZART-Rondo in A minor,"

-Lmm

;^_K-frt1. RofHio m a-m«ier,-K 48lib]
*'

Malcolm Bilson (fortapiano)

THOMAS TALLIS-Massas and^^

Motats; Clarkas of Oxeitford/

Wulstan .
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Open MM To Midnight— 365 Days
i
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HICKORY BURGER*

!

I GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

T«-'~-^.-^ '

V4 pound cnarDroilecl pure beef
patty on a sesame bun with

4attuce , tomato, onion and
FAMOUS HICKORY SAUCE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

* Buy one, get one FREfi
witl) this coupon only

Sandy's Hickory ffut I

I

^ 10850 Santa Monica Boulevard
^ on the corner of Westwood

and Santa Monica f""
(next to car wash)

I

t '
, . ,

I

I

j.i:id—
Hickory Hut Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. !

-Ootipon gdod only froni 2:00 pTinrto tOrOep.trt dafly^

OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-1980
-

|

— Closed Sundays —

W
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-minmijtatjimnmmmtwlktj'n

8My VAN NUVS Rt VO
•' AT PArtmFNia

Cty illbre
H T()H()* R«:KFAf 10 JOHN BF ACM RI VO AT I INCOI ^ fl^

Minn tNHTT -1 BFRHY FARM ZEj
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CAR STEREO
ALPINE • CONCORD • CRAIG • BLAUPUNKT
SONY • PIONEER • ADS • AUDIOMQBiLE

4aN£AR POW£C*BECK£P • WOLLAUF • & MORE

AUTO ALARMS
A^OMPtETtSaEGnOf^OF SILEtfi:

& AUDIBLE ALARMS IN ALL PRICE RANGES
P'-. '"'W'

INSTAOATION
ASW HAS ONE OF THE FINEST

INSTALLATION FACILITIES ON THE WEST
COAST. SPECIAL AHENTION IS ALWAYS

PAID TO THE AESTHETICS OF ALL VEHICLES

!:;::';

8386 W. BEVERLY BL ^.. „^^
(2 blocto EaM p( La Cl«n«ga) P95*99Zi

SKCIAL DISCOUNTS TO UCLA STUDENTS WITH IA

STORE SALESMAN WANTED >l
^^f»

* va-4V«
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Gayley (up driveway behind burnt building). Lighten up and mellow out

with fantabulous UCLA'niks you never knew existed, oyer a JEflEE full
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In one ear
(Continued from Page 7)
Moving coil cartridges «r.
currently economical to only
handful of audiophiles si^
they require "head amps^

f'proper impedance matchinB
Needle types ^

There are so many
diffcren,

kinds of needles that pickm
one can be a confusing job
The important thing to

remember is that the optimun,
needle shape is one winch
permits a long and narrow area
of contact between the stylus tin

and the record groove. This ir

cartridge of this type will more
accurately reflect the time-
consistency as cut into the
record grooves. Don't worry

if

you don't understand this; just

try to avoid buying a conical

shaped needle. To avoid worn
styluses, make sure the needle in

your carlrklge is diamond-
tipped. :_-;.. ^ ,;;;: ^..;... ;,

Tnictiff w^ight^

The weight of the stylus on

the record is called tracking

weight. In general, this is

specified in grams ranging from

one-quarter of a gram to as high

as 8 grams.

Tracking Error and Aiitrskite

Other important aspects of

playing records are anti-skate

"and" tracking eii oi. Although

cartridge position must be

adjusted to avoid tracking error,

it is nonetheless interlin^ked with

iStllCUO
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tonearm movements. Tracking

error and anti-jskate will be

discussed at grcSfcfleng^

next week's turn^blc article.

: How to Buy a cartridge

The mark-up on cartridges

varies greatly from 20 percent lo

200 percent and more. The least

expensive cartridges generally

have the greatest mark-up.

Always ask the list price of the

cartridge. Once you have

actually auditioned a cartridge!

Ad ray's Discount Stor€4n^

Angeles is an excellent place to

make the purchase.

WlMt you tliould look For

It is nearly impossible to
.]

compare cartridges in a stereo

showroom. Bring along a

scratched or warped record

when auditioning cartridges

Compare how different car-

triclges within your price range

will track on the damaged

record. When you listen to the

cartridge, listen on the best

equipment that the store has

This wont tell you very much

because tlhc sound you will hear

is contiiigent- upon the equip-

Aem that you aK liitftmng to

For this reason, avoid buying

any cartridge below a manu-

facturer's middle-of-thc-linc

product. Specifications arc

important but there is httU

reason to buy on the basis ol

good numbers. Listen to what

you buy. ^—r—- -
^

The best way to buy a »";

ridge is to pick a respected

manufacturer (such as Picr-

ering, Shurc, AKG and Audio

Technica) and buy the bc$

cartridge in their line that you

can affoftl. Only when Its w*^

in conjunction with your own

equipment will you actually

know how it will sound as pan

of your system. If yo\x %^'

something that <ioesn't tracj

your records well or sounfl

right, return h.

___ _ Installation .

Unless you're not so nimble,

cartridge installation is
sonic

thing you should do your ^'^

There are anumber of dehcat^

maneuvers required for pro^^

alignment, but at least " y^.^.

it yourself you will know U n^s

been done correctly. ^^^^\.
^rontinued on Par

[

-V"

;tereo
orttinued from Page S)

riy positioned cartridge will

riously mar your system's

und reproduction capabi-

»ies. If your cartridge has a

Ittle dust brush mounted on the

id remove it. Records should

cleaned before being played,

ver while being played.

Inspect your stylus often with

magnifying glass. Study the

^7 that it looks new so that

u will notice when it becomes

rn. Clean your stylus with

propriate equipment, not

ur finger. StyUis_tjjil£rgL_i

ailable and are not a bad

vestment.

Ground loop hum .

Occasionally when a new
rtndge is installed the user

periences a phenomenon
own as ground loop hum.

lis results from the existing

paths between the ground

. the amplifier and the ground

in the cartridge causing the

motor noise to

ray

fO

ra i isfo rmc r or

heard throughout the system.

'hen this happens, insulation

lould be added either between

le tone arm and the cartridge

Ir between the mounting screws

[nd the cartridge. _ _
^exi \ieek: the turntable.
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TONIGHT - 8 P.M.
"David Mamet's H'l/arious

t
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Ttitirrdayrr

'SEXUAL PERVERSITY I^N CHICAGO^
'Hip and raunchy . . ,

.*
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.

—' -fc:A; Trmes----\———i:^-' '-
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"

-PHra Sat. a^ariaris
Sttodayt S a 7!30

STUDENT DISCOUNT -'S5 with ID.' - ; ;.

15-min. before curtain

MATRIX THEATRE ^V '

7857 Melrose Avenue v 852-1445
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THAI-CHINESE CUISINE
DELICIOUS THAI SPECIALTIES

•BO CMdivn • tplcy Hoi tour Shrimp • Mm Oroft

AH Vou Can E«<

t ..»..fci. .rl.iin.. I

VvwcH spicm %ZM
M% olf any tflmtor wHh IMt coupon

OpMi M- toll VOO-f:)0: tun tro«n 5 00 pm

11SO0W mCO tLVO . W LA • 477 Silt

(kotwOOA topuhrcdo Mtd ••rrlnflo**)

< • • • • *A'»'
' f.

msm

-*-t-7-.

rr^n

QUALITY RrBrm LNGINLS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATE

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $39.9ft
(p«rt» and labM)
1 Tun«-up 6 Clutch Ad| "'

- ,

2 Valve A(d) 7 Ser\ic» Air Cl^anrr '

3 Lub«- I 8 Check Ba4tcrv U«i«r
4 Oil CH<tng« 9^ ln«p«ri From fnd
5. Brake Adj 10 Compr»s»ior> Tp*i

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $67 95
(411.412.72 and later But)
RABBIT MAINTENANCF SERVICE; »«2 55
BRAKI REUNE S60 00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at SI 00 Rebuilt
engine package available. (Bug S465i with

10.000 mile guarantee, including iun#-up, carb
overhaul

TOWIWO. Wr twBi.on ou r wWoltMW ratw
(loaner touhar for Bugv. no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15,00

CALL FOR APPT. BilUG ALLEY
Am Iwdeipewotni V(illi««>agen Servire

26S« 30lh Street • Santa M<mmc«. CaH4ornl« • 392l3St

(New Patrons Onfty)-

czH'f^tonLdx r

41AIRSTYLiNG

4.RVK.LWORK
VWRABBit DASHERSCiROCCO

AUDI BMW PORSCHE

M.OM MILES MKVICE (MI6)i tlM.?*
1 Mamienancr Service
2 Repack l^t WhevI Bra»
3 Repack C V JoMtt
4 Repack K»ar Wheel Brg»' . '

,
.

'

.

.5. Change TrarM Oil
6 Chang* Bfakv Fluid

.10.0011 Mil r SFRVIC ( 1 1A 70
(S4M1 and B«» f«Mk btak*?i;li^

30.0MMILE SIRVK L II9&70
(41 1.412.72 and laiei Bwi
RABBH m.OOO MILt SFRVTCE
RABBIT VAlVf JOB 1200 1250
RABBIT VAI VI STtM SFAIS »93 00
RABBtl f NGINE REBUILDIN<j

'BfS I UiiALlIt PAH I SUStO '

INTRODUCTORY—^ OFFER

~45UT,.BLOW> CONDITIONER
^

' WITH - '^-| COO
COUPONS $1 5'

jReg $22,00- Limited Time Only

^u'lt.^titun and

1267 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

479-8767 479-9751

The Cooler Beg le ideel Aw going to the beech, e picnic, or eny other
\

' outing. Mede of vinyl thie ineuleted beg meeeuree epproximetely"

5"x1rx9V?^ It eelli for $7.95.

urter Mmmtmimi

' the west coasL staffed by one of the most h(»'piuf people anywhere. *

2 OffetLyalid from October 15-22. 1930. LlMlf ONE PER CUSTOMER [

& Hi-Fi I

OPEN EVENINGS

I 102S WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 |

I >UL BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
|

HOURS MON- bAr 9AM-6PM (213) 47/-9(j69 or H/9 9f>£ib.

THE
9009 Sunset

87a-2222
"NTliOJXTRE

ocioeER

SURF PUNKS

I Picking validated at ABM lots wlh ShOO minimun) fmrchasef

|. .Prmes hsiml aiv cash & cany ftrtd s./6/er/ lo Cffango Uutintilins hrriitod^
I
T

v«* -/

ocTOsa IS

ROCKY BURNETTE
CANDY Ami

lasss
QC10Stff~7T"

'

BURNING SPEAR
NATIVE

OCTOSER23

GHOST RIDERS

OCTOSER24.2S I'^ ii i
'i

II I'll I

TIMWEISBERG

*J

-OC10MRa«,27

DIXIE DREGS
^

OCTOi« 2S. 29

DIRE STRAITS

SOLD
OUT

"The most thoroughly

/k aduh movie ever

OaOS» 30. 31. NCVEMSER 1

HIROSHIMA

)
"

" N0VB^ISa7.S

HARRY GRAHAM
. AI»B«K>HAa .

:'f-;

I
^-^^ N0VB«Sai3

THE ROCHES
NOVBMSES 2S. 29. 30

1.2
iv...SMOKEY ROBINSON

Tickets at TIckelion, Roxy Box omo9
ft Chorge Um (213) 52IM010

i

WIN NKR "BEST FILM" TORONTO FESTIVAL OF FESTIVALS

..ICOLAS ROEG MAKES MOVIES THE WAY
PAmjO PICASSO PAINTED PICTURES.

r:

kRtapMM4MWlWM»M*f«««»V

i ASMM \,%\Vti VfV%9
'
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'.." ,.
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^ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST RLMS. DAZZIJNG. EXCEPTIONAL ACTING

BY ART GARFUNKEL BE SURE TO SEE THIS REMARKABLE HLM!"
-Stmna %1(ljMn Vliiiip Afirr iNiHi

Beneath lieauty and

luxury fetler the

insidious and sinister.

_JjkurarsaysitbeHer

than Roeg."

"The sheer pleasure o(

watching Miss Russell in

action...is enough, she

comes through

triumphantly

Russell

flbftjiiaoe iiKMNifHR

appearances in Straight

Time' and The IjBt

Tycoon' brings to her

role a recklesft

physicality that b
overwhelming.

'The most

whodunit since

T

-.. ;.-|.

i*#*whi««V«*H MHV^-*-

r-f

"As usual you can't lake~ your eyes off

MifYtY Kfhej wlien ^
he's on the screen."

—
»4l.V. t>aily !^rm

»"

-.v,4,.

'Theresa Russell Is un

lorgetlahty real SheIT
amoral, uninhibited

and ynpredictable

sensualist %irho drives Art

Gaitunkel into a jealous

freniy."

""rrtBcfci H0frM||p, W.Y. POST

** # ^A Striking
~

incditation on love and

\^^^^ i^X, pniii. 'Last Tango' comes -

to mind."
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^^^^1^^ on health needs
^^•^'i
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. 1f Let Go*#brrt ;\^ .
eurcm^

Campus Events
JT-i . '

^••1'.,, ,'

I 11^
' ,* -.* *W'PJ^^

.^ *

*

Zev Yaroslavsky
City Councilperson

^t«mB t| »ftk t *««aMT OD "Love *Dtf

- Ooober 3Uihe Fn<U) Foca» •ill

.>
•>''%-. rs pf>cko«opcaih dnucwcd

p j^i^ v>^4g, jpo-coordipatof of the

H-«ii* Sint« «bd the P*>chologica! and

fif Sttrv-fcoe. wi« deai mith g-.eQityag

fraffl anxict> aod tasaoHMu lo ttreii.

dni» »nd 6wh. .

' -

•Many medicaJ probkim have a p*>cholo^
banf/Haid Dr Lee McEvo>. thtothcr
coordinator o4 iht Friday Focm. ^and ::ui<j be

tonnectcd i»itb tome form* of 5:r»rfrind

anxjcty." • •
'

B% introducing and
>'^

of >bout 5''

students to vome of the basic toob for rr-r.-.

Q to 75

physical weO-bciafr A^iek and McE'.o> hopt to

r- -

rrlig v e some of

Expcrti in variotis fields »iU cond-;! each
semjnar rV C»»".

•^.,

< #

I
><,

J*'».

Ridcry, October 1
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rs 12:00

SNEAKER PREVIEW
-r-^ l>£>tES^^MA€H4N£WASHABlECOnON SNEAKERS

—-——r^ FROM SPORTO COME IN WHITE. NAVY. _..

"YELLOW, PINK. POWDER BLUE & TAN. /

• » • •

2nd Roor Lounge
c*v # ^0tiH"» «««<

j^

"An indmof fim of mud^ w-rt. sty1» ond

kT^KXt.'^H for*i orrery tt* /eor's b«t,

H
j.:'- <..-<f-'

NOW AT A THtATtl SLAl YOU
C*k-i '•^**»^ K^ >»v«rn#::

4 >'; uu

,'^, '^- _
aiTfliMf .

>AtAi4«A

—
.1 'M **"''.

„ */</ '^ ^

^UlTlllKmf MAU

1091 BROXTON
(We're nwl to WherehouML Records)

47^0896
M-Th H-10. Fft-Sot til 1^

12-S

WE'RE BLOWIN' 'EM OUT TO THE

BARE NAKED WALLS, SO ITS FIRST

come; FIRST SERVED, WHILE

THEYIAST!!!

(AT THESE PRICES, WHY
NOT TRY A FEW COLORS!!)—TLlEASE BRING THIS Apr— v

>-:i
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BEVERLY HILLS
^liUSTED JAZZ

BAND
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Conrad Jan is

<*v<'rv Mr)rui<>v
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THE
DRIFTERS
~

Sin«iin<j

All Their Mits
Ix.

HALLOWEEN
PARTY

C,\sh Prizes lor

Best Costumes
"

"t^ii;-^!^-"^"-

r

t^~^

I

IRWIN COREY
Thf World's

remoat Authoritv
Nov .'^6

.-. *^'WTy-'*> * 1, P^'»— /'P W i» '<H<r

^~r"

_ GIIJLIIVI^ Mid die
L.A.PHILHARMONIC

itlko^Hall
Friday, October 17

Program:

Copland's "Quiet City" :t'&
Haydn s Symphony #94 in G ("Surprise'

)

Tchaikovsky> Symphony #6 iUrB Minor (Vpathcttque") -^-

Ticket* » 15. 13/11, 9 Xlib^udem* with I.D.)
^ '

Avadabfc at the UCLA Ontral Ticker Offke
^^

^^^

(650 Wesfwood PUia at CircJe Drive South) or
phone 825-926!, or at Mutual AaetKies,

Presented by the tJCLA Conjmirtee on Fine Ax;* ProductkMis

rCLA Centi^ inr
*on fc4»

,

^.•.- V

"ft.^";(^,

'wm*.* t

Viewpoint brian fuller editor •¥'i> iih

Opinion
-^^

Embargoes: A way

—Dave

«r:^' —

By WILLIAM MARTIN

Speaking before the California Democratic Council this

past ^Jring in Los Angeles and writing in the October issue

of "The Bulletin of the Atobiic Scientist," Clairmont College

government professor Fred Warner Neal articulates the view

that President Carter's sanctions against the Soviet Union in

response to their invasion of Afghanistan were not only

unjustified but were damagingao American interests

Neal claims that President Carter has **conned or

brainwashed'' the American people **inlo an international

crisis leading to Cold War II and risking World War III," and

goes on to say: •

' ''
\:''''"-i" \^:

•'.

'

"There is no way that the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan constitutes a threat to American
interests. Only one totally unfamiliar with the

virtually impassable terrain between Kabul and

the Iranian oil fields could suggest that a

Concentration of troops around the former could

hreaten the latter. ' --

There is no evidence that the Russians want fo

take ove r Iran o r ihe Gulf, but if iliey did, iht^

already have a natural invasion route directly from

their own border, through Azerbaijan and along

the Caspian Sea. An analogy to the Russians

tnoving into afghan tstan to take ovcT'Iran would

be a California drive into southern Nevada in

order to. take over Oregon. .
." "" "•'

-

I

f:cfitor's note:
-^

Due to an error, Wednesday's
prbvide facilities to this group what the university might allege,

or its successors. We ask for an expect to receive

According to this view, America's response to the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan is justified only if that invasion was

designed as merely one component in the eventual takeoverof

the Persian Gulf oil fields and owes its existence to that wider

objective. .

But this assumption is surely wrong and Professor Neal is

the primaryTnt^ntftn Belimd the set oT saiictiohs Thniafed

by the president must certainly be to signal the Soviet Union

that we regard their aggression as having taken place

precariously close to the borders of America 's vita l interests.

Japan's energy consumption last year was 70 percent

petroleum, virtually all of it imported, from the Persian Gulf.

-Western^^rope's energy consumption was 55 pereenl oil with

90 percent imported from the Persian Gulf. For the United

States, oil accounted for 45 percent of its energy consumption

with less than half of that imported.

Obviously, a sudden and prolonged interruption of oil from

the Persian Gulf would throw into chaos the economies of

most.-of America's allies. .,„.,.. .. ^.,..^^..,.^„...,„,^..^^„...^^^...

Iri announcing the sanctions against the Soviet Union,

President Carter said:

"Leitcfs" section contained a

letter with ^o switched para-

graphs. Thcjelter, written by

Andrew 'Fassidcnli, read "I anv

more concerned about the

possibility of a lack ol aware-

.n e s s of tp X i c s h p c k amp ng
UCLA women than criticizing a;

healthy womfcn."lhe paragraph

should have read "I. . am more

concerned about the possibility

6T a Tack orawarehcss^ toxic

shock among UCLA women
than criticizing a controversial

Barry Sautlhill

School of Law
For the Committee Against

".
—

, .^Hackni

cheer at a football game."

'^Save^'^Affle44can^^ostageV' onT)ct6bcr' 21 an answer to t hi5.^^

avowedly formed to make -complaint that will accord with

^^tizen's arrests oTr^^Bcattipr^T^^ above stated demand,
"sue^ and "deport" IranTahsThal

they characterize as "pro-
Khomeini criminals" is in

actuality an organization to

^pTolTToTe^Tlolent national
chauvinism of the vigilante type.

Its initiator, a non-student, was

one of a group of thugs who
attacked a legal demonstration

of Iranian students in Beverly

HiltsTir November, 1979. —_^ , . j- . i.

which iigjj^^-^^n openTetter to^e^idtot who^—

^

t:

Jh I !l Hi|Ji^ <w '

Thoughts on
» burglary^

Editor:^

-r

j**^-^-*-^ -T**if i^-

CAR speaks
in''* out

"The response of the international communjty

to the Soviet attempt to crush Afghanistan must

match the gravity of the Soviet action.

With the support of the American people and

working with other nations, we will protect our

nation's security and preserve the peace. '""-

The United States will meet its responsibilities."

With this, the United States government initiated the grain

-embargo, theembarg^of oil^illing equipmenUlhe embargo

of computer? and computer technology, the restriction of

Soviet fishing rights in American waters, the registration for a

draft, and the withdrawal of SALT II from Senate

consideration for ratification. This treaty has siocc.bc?n_^

resubmitted.

EdltcTf;!-^^

On Tuesday, October 14, a

group of U.S., Iranian and

other students met with Dean
Robert Ringler. We conveyed

Wr strbrig bbjection to any
contemplated granting of

registered gr<HJp status^4o the

organization known as "Save

American Hostages." Dean
Ringler agreed that adminis-

tration officials would meet

with those interested in this

-mat ter^ al rtoo^n :0 n Tuesday',

inr more than noteworthy that these sanctions arc all

_peaccful. it is ajsp noteworthyjhat the idea of sanctions ot

this type is novel and creative.
• u

One must take seriously the Soviet effort to exploit the

instability in what is now sometimes- called "the arc of crisis

in order to make Soviet dominated satellites out ot her

southern neighbors.
'

.

One consequence already of America's firm response to tne

Afghanistan invasion has been that it has had a restraining

influence on a possible Kremlin decision to use force to settle

i^c recent unrest in Poland. Certainly, the prospect ofiuTther-

deteriorating relations with the United States must be a part

of the calculus by which such decisions are made^ Hence

something of a vi«;lory for human fights in Poland has been

achieved.
'-'<'-.'..-

-^ v ''y ••'.•••?>'.-.
'v.

•
'

'\'^'

President Carter said: ^.:':^^:...';^.\.'j-J'.^

^.—_ "History teaches perhaps few clear lessons. But
_^

^surely one such lesson learned by the world at

great cost, is that aggression unopposed becomes a

contagious disease."

October 21 and re^u^ested a

formal complaint.

We formally complain to all

responsible university bodies

nlrar the^^atrting-of efficia+

recognition to this or any other

racist group is inimical to the

interests of UCLA students.

We formally complain to all

responsi ble u niversity bodies

that the granting of brficiaT

-recognition to this or any other

racist group is inimical to the

interests of UCLA students,

workj^rs and faculty. We
demand tliat the Administration

announce that: 1) it will not

register nor provide any facili-

ties to any organization whose

policy it isjo practice invidious

racial or national discrimina-

tion, 2) that it will consider that

any organization that has called

for physical attacks on any

racial or national groiip is a

practitioner of sifch discrimi-

nation and 3) that since the

group "Save American Hosta-

ges" has issued a call for

physical attacks on Iranians,

that it will not register nor

The form * in

""Atnerican Hostages" has chosen

—to "do its^irty" t*-th^at of

^fostering attacks against ill __

Iranians who seek to avert

further acts of aggression by the

U.S. government against the _

Iranian people. The formation

of this group and its hope for

legitimization by UCLA caii not

^be divorced either from the

multitude of attacks and

] discriminatory acts, official and

unofficial, perpetrated against

Iranians in the U.S. during the-

past year or from (he close

connections between UCLA
and the U.S. military cstablish-

•ment. Neither can it be divorced

Urom the friendly tjcs that the

UCLA Administration fostered

with the tyrannical regime of the

now deceased "Light of the

Aryans" and "King of Kings,"

the former Shah or Iran.

No one of sound mind would
believe that the University
would register an organization

who se serio usly pronounced
purpose it was to offer bounties

to those, who "beat up" UCLA
deans. Yet, thus far the Univer-

sity has allowed that it might

facilitate an organization whose
purpose it is to terrorize our-

brother and &ister Iranian
students.

NVe hold that the interests of

the vast itiajority of those at

CTCLA are diametrically oppo-
sed to those who would estab-

lish the reign of racist terrorism

sought by "Save American
Hostages." Should the Univer-

sity give aid and comfort to such

an organization, it will be fully

responsible for whatever conse-

quences ensue^ We are not
obligated to tolerate the
presence of vigilantes, no matter

I

-

left the following note on my
car:

"Myself and proba-

"~:^^^ry hundreds of

others on campus
wish you would not

bring this car to

, UCLA unless you
disconnect your

—-"-'-- alarm or have 1 1 -•:^ ""^-

removed. Have a^ ---—--

. litt le re s p ec t for
others."

I don'jL know what motivated

you to write this note, whether it

was jealousy of my car or

ignorance. If it was jealousy

then you have a problem to dcal_ ^

with. If it is ignorance, I hopc~~

^hat yott will be educated soon. ~

You may not realize it, but

the parking facilities in this

school are frequently sites oL.
auto burglary, to know this,

you need only to read the Daily

Bruin. In fact, only recently an

article was published concern-

ing car stereo thefts during the

tate weeks ofmrmmcr Also, last-

school year, numerous articles

appeared concerning auto, auto

stereo and motorcycle thefts on

campus.
Although I have not had it

happen here, I have been
burglarized three times in 18

months. On the last occasion,

my previous alarm was shut off,

while I had not yet acquired an

alarm in the first 2 cases. The
results of these rip-off s has been

loss of uninsured personal

property, jrreparable damage to

my car interior and substantial

increases in insurance premium.

I. am sure that I speak for many
others who own cars which they

value. I do no^ intend to shut off

(Continiicd on Page 12)
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P,0, BOXES
fn-Westwood Villagel

Special Discounts

for UCLA Studehts & Employeesit

Postal Registry ' 1015 Gayiey Ave. Suite 120

ONLY $5 PER MONTH Entranpe off alley
'^'^" ^ ^: .

^

: (213) 473-4842
Standard Slie P.O. Bom -^ —^- -,^-

^

eWraCNT IfUVlCES mSOUWII THWIiH. AttHTI

I r Los Angeles

Actor's

I

More letters

Ouide

I $5.95 I

i Available at your bookstore |
ff SiNafV SlMiViHi S»Mnonil 'ti3IAH9S IMIM^

(Continued from Page 11) i..—-

or disconnect my alarms.

I suggest that in the future

you keep these facts in mind. 1

also suggest that you be as quick

to notify campus police of any

burglaries that you might

observe, but I'm sute you won't

want to get involved or yoiCre

too busy.

If I offended you in my
openmg slaiement,+ fegret^hat

it was. necessary. However, you

offended me with a note that I

perceive as without thought,

merit or necessity.

Allen Compito
graduate student engineering

A reply to the

'apathy' letter

on to say that Dudley Moore
shouldn't cheat in a movie
because he doesn't do it in real

life. How does he know? And
better yet, does it matter'>
Fictional drama is not a topic
for demonstration, unless the
lives of innocent people are
clearly "; :

actor who played Albin in "La
Cage Aux Folles" isn't really

gay?Xcertaiiily^d0n^
the movie three times, enjoying

it each time. ' I'
Mr. Mithcell, I pose the

followig question: ''Will you
demnstrate on Roger Moore
pretending to be a spy, or

student rights being taken away
by the state of Califc^rnia, in'the

bussing issueT' Jhe ^choice is

yours. ' ' iili i""<i
.

",' "'
' m " 'iri .! J

. I
I

'.
II .

'

: -

Ileana Romano

new and continuing Faculty, Students and Staff

also OAC Open House, Wednesday October 22, 1980

10:30 AM - 4:30 PM rm 5919 MSA

w- ."•

Editor:

Jn answer to the letter in the

October lOth issue of the Bruin

entitled: UCLA: A BED OF
APATHY, 1 believe that the

author is, as a policeman is

trigger happy, demonstration

happy.
~-"—

—

A demonstration, in the eyes

freshman

iared

of many, is people standing up
and arguing for a cause which

will affect the lives of hundreds

of people. It is fellow humans
"gathering to make^t

heard, and to make their point

j clear to the rest pf our ignorant

}
society.

Furtherrooxe«.lhC author goes

" 1-1
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^FRIVATEBENJAMIN
definitely wortli sieeing...mal(e a

mad ditsli for tliis sIiqw.'V

•^PETER STACK - SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

,..-.v
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GQLDIE HAWN

UCLA's Professional Resident Theater Company is offering a special discount to—-UGtA-Studen^&r Faculty and Slatl'_lwbliCkelsJar_S3i)D.vvith youiJiCLAiD ^

THE MISER -.

"MoTiere's riotous comedy " ^^

Starring Alan Oppenheimer as Harpagon
(Co-star of TV's "Eischeid")

Directed by Joseph Ruskin

Macgowan Little Theater through October 19

PRlVATlj; BENJAMIX
- ••• AMAWN»MfYfRs.SMYFR.MIli.fRPiodociion-

A HOWARD /im hlfii
' ^

Stam«« GOUNE HAWN m -PKIVATE BENJAMIN"
UL»>iR»NNAN • ARMA.NI) WnJ^NTJ • R(I»R1 WIWWK • nAV \\AS\MAMR

V»-«

KARBARA BARRIJ • MARY KAY PtJVO • HARRY IHAN sFANlON

Al«lt1RR(K)lk.S*MMi«b,BllL(()faiM»<..*.rP.<«tu<'>M>Um I1A\^N

b, NAN(y MJ YfJls»(l{ARlf5 SJIYKR 4 lURVFY MliliR

lk^Mib.l«)WAKi)/JfH

«••»»»« Co«»m«nic«ho"«Co<»<c«"* f . Jm^M^

" '!*%

NOW ^
ATTMESE SELECT "niEATRES AND DRIVE-INS

HOilVWOOO
Mann Chinese
4648111
CMtflOO* 3X)* !>40
8IOftlO30P«
»'>S«laltSNMrl2 4&AM

wEsnwooo ; ,

Monn Villog«

478-0576
Oo«» 1 00 • 3 90 • & 4!i

8 06 * 10 IS PM
Fn-SOl IMmM SIWw

-7-^

"ompmu

Evenings at 8:30, Sundays at 7:30

Matinees at 2:00
Call 825-9261 for exact perfornnance schedule
and tickets Or stop by the Central Ticket Office
(650 Westwood Plaza, corner of Circle Drive

— t South) Tickets are also available at the theater

.

box offices on performance evenings. :
:

•Discount good for all performances except .^n and
• Sat ^ves (Fri /Sat tickets $7 50 each, $3 GO eith with

^ • UetAlD) •
<

"
.

>fesef>ted by the UCLA Department of Theater Arts
——--^

^ and the Committee on Fine Arts Productions—--"-^'^—t^#^7^^
. , ...wH,„-A^-,. ^J,ii, i i.i> -.' -^-. ;.,...,-- ^w- ^.„.;w.. -^ '>

.
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Anoheim Onv*-ln
714/879^9850 —
AZUSA
FooftMN Oriv»^in

3340263

MKAMAU
UA Movies

714/9JKM022 ~

Pickwick Onve^
8425723

COSTA ll»A
Harbor

714/631350f

covmA

332<X)50

CmVHICfTV
StudK) Drive ir)

3988rbO

El MONTE, t

El Monte Drive

m

4486422

^'

roUNTAm VAUEV
RHjntQin Volley Drive-lr>

714/962 2481

eUMDALE
Copitol 243 4261

IRVIWE ;;c^;:-.r^ .

:
'.

.

Woodbridge Ctnemo
714/551-0655

UeUNAKACH V

South Coost { „

714/494 1514

lANAMA
to Hobro Drive-in

714/8711862

LAKEWOOO ^^^
-

Lokewobd Center

531 9580

UMIRAOAMALL
-lo Mirodo
714/9942400

L0N6KACH
Lokewood Orive-in '

5955388

L0N6 8EACH MARINA
UA Movies 594 6525 _

MISSION VIEJO -\;

Cmemo Vie|0

,
714/830 6990

MONTCUUR
Montcioir

714 924 9696

MONTEREY PARK
Monterey Moll Cmemo
b70 1026

-•.. « '-,-7

N0RTHRID6E
Fashion Center Cmemo
993 0111

PARAMOUNT
Rosecfons Dnve m
6344151

PASADENA
Acodemy
796 3191 .^

: ^

PUENTE mills"
Puente West

912 5394 ^_
SHERMAN OAKS

~LQ Reino 788 8311

THOUSAND OAKS
' Coneio Tvi^in

;
805/495-6760

TORRANCE
Old Towne 371 1221

TORRANCE
Torronce C-'ive-in

379 8491 . ,

TORRANCE
united Artists

325-4232

VAN NUYS
von Nuys Oriviin

786 7510 t

WESTMINSTER MAil
' UA twin

i

714 893 1305

WOODLAND HILLS

UA Warner Center

9992132

....1/

(f;^ "."V

ORANSE
C»nedome2i
714/634 2553

SIMI

Simi Drive In •

805 526 6824

^ «( OlRFCTORif S fOR SnOVy^^fS

SOMT NO^ASMS
ACCIWO K)t IMH Hl«*Otl«"'

V

. _.*.i . 1 .,i ;
I. r^i,^ *•'. .i^*.
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Akers a momma's boy.butwho wantgto tell bina?
By Lee Roscnbaum

SUIT Writer

UCLA linebacker Art Akers, a 6-3,

223-pound tackling machine who thrives

on the physical abuse he inflicts upon

opponents is in actuality just a momma's

bov.

Despite the fact that Akers leads the

"sfingy BrtHft-4efciise j n tac k le s t h i

s

season, as he did last season, and despite

the fact he is possibly one of the most

feared defensive obstacles in the NCAA,
off the field the senior linebacker reflects

a gentleness and a sincerity that belies

his gridiron manner.

Akers often speaks of his goals, and
^ most of his goals stem from a desire to

gratify his mother and make her proud.

"My goal in college football was to

play in the Rose Bowl and give rny mom
the opportunity to come out and see her

son play in the Rose Bowl^^:;-' . If we do

go undefeated this year, 1 will feel

sorrow for my mom because we can't g
to t he Rose Bowl, but at least she will

have the gratification of knowing that

her son's football team was 11-0.

My priorities as a football player arc

j^ally set for me. I have to go to practice

The hard-hining linebacker, UCLA's leading

tackierJust wants tomake his Motherproud

V

everyday until 7 or 8 at night but I still

must pass my classes. I really want my
mother to come out here and see me
walk in June." TAKING AIM — UCLA linebacker Art Akers prepares to take a shot at Stanford

Regardless of the motivating force in tailback Darrin Nelson. Akers led the Bruin defense with 14 tackjes Saturday.

Akers' football- career, whether it be his .

mother or Coach Terry Donahue, Bruin Avon Riley is consid.erable^Tliley having graduate, he will in the same breath

JajiA i:an hope only that the force stays chalked up 37 tackles so far.. ^exp lain his love for tJic_,aggre&siYC

with him. ^^^ r It is this consistent tenacity on the
" l^n only five garhes this season, Akers-^^^eld coupled with his quiet, almost

has an impressive 48 tackles (36 solo and somber personality that makes Akers an

12 assists) to lead the team. His interesting^ subject. While talking about

statistical edge over No. 2 Bruin tackier his desire to have hts mother watch him

Yspects of the game.
-The physical contact of tackling and

taking away the position of the athlete

gives me a high," says Akers. "*! get this

high^causeii!s very j^are- when you gel.

a good hit. But, if it's third down and
fivCi ••-. ./>•: •.,.:•:,..-'.,' .•-..'•.•' •>••

, . .. •;

down and three, that pleases me more
than making three tackles in a series but
still allowing your opponent the first

down." V

The "high" that Akers receives as he
doles out a "cmstrnrg^fackle can be
addictive. It can create a constant desire

for more. This was proven true as Akers
refuted Freeman McNeil's statement on
last week's Stanford game, that the
offense let the defense down in the first

half

*'Freeman shouldn't feel that way —
we like to play defense, we like to be out
there," says AkerS "Wedont think like

that. We rise to the occasion during
sudden-change situations like we had in

the Stanford game Situations where the

offense turns the ball over in their own
territory. If we stop the sudden change,
we feel 4hat we've accomplished a lot,"

His mind must be keyed to the quick
thinking necessary when calling out the

many defensive checks for which the

linebacker is responsible, but Akers
seems to go much deeper.

For Akei s, who had great aspirations

for this season, the Pac-IO suspension
ruined a four-year dream. He undoubt-
edly has churned the dilemma over and
over in his head, and now deals with the

disappointment in a philosophical
manner. ^•^„-«.-; y,-":,.^-l' :.::y. ':...,.

—^H^f^fifst^ffelt fobbed and thought that^
it Was such a waste," Akers says.; f*Btit-

there are many things involved in life

that you have no control over, and it's a j

shame. But people have to continue."
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Bruins lose another to USC
No. 1 Troldrts finish fast to makeH foursiralght

by Alan Reifman
Staff Writer

USC*s women's volleyball
team overcame a slow start artd

••inspired early play by UCLA to

defeat the Bruins a fourth
straight time this season 2-15.

15-4, 15-I2V 15-4 before an
announced crowd of 5,103

-Thursday night at* the Sports
Arena.

Largely behind the play of
leanne Beauprey, who tallied

SIX kills and seven blocks, and
I isa Reeves, who amassed 13

ktils,_UCLA annihilated the
Trojans^ in game one and had
them on the ro pes in game
three, -

"We failed to capitalize
offensively," Head Coach Andy
Banachowski said of that game.
A typical point saw Reeves
uaileash a powerful serve at
^'SC's Iris Macdonald, who
jf^mchow — maybe accidentally

got an arm on the ball and
f oated it gently over the net for
3 Winner. ,

^

The game was tied 12-12
wHen Linda Robertson hit a

spike long to end a long rally.spik

From th c fe M cD o n aid too

k

command, finishing the Bruins

with three kills and an ace.

Game four went quickly as

Paula Weishoff puzzled UCLA
with six straight serves to

increase a 5-1 advantagrto ll-l.

Weishoff, who did to the

volleyball what Roscoc Tanner
does to a tennis ball, with 13

kills, fittingly closed out the

match with an ace, one of seven.

At 5-0, USC is the WCAA's
only undefeated team. UCLA is

now 4-1. ,

**We came out flatter ilian we
ever have," said USC Coach
Chuck Erbcs. ''One minute we
were playing terrible. The next

minute we were .playing. Yolley-

ball."
'

The Bruins now have about a

week off until Wednesday when
they will meet the Japanese

Collegiate All-Stars in Pauley

Pavilion: —r-'—^ —

—

Banachowski indicated he

would use this time to sharpen

UCLA's game. : -r- v -

"We need the workf," he said

LISA REEVES I IMDA ROBERTSON

Cards rn real laugher
By Kevin FranM !

Staff Writer

It was closer to comic relief than competitive soccer

Shortly before halftime, a Mack truck drove onto the field

and parked behind the Stanford goal. In the second half,

^ampus police towed away the referee's i:ar.* __„_
But seriousiy folks. In the center ring, UCLA ranall ovcF

Stanford, 5-1. And it wasn't that close. < ;

"
.

The Bruins had worries about Stanford scoring first. Jhat's

how the Cardinals beat San Jose State: they got early

momentum and withstood the late rush.

Tliey scored first here, too .-It took Stanford just45 seconds

as Jorge Titinger broke behind Bruin defenders and beat

goalie T4m Harris,— > —— —

—

Yet this wasn't the brutal defensive match UCLA-USC was.

The Bruins constantly peppered the 'Stanford goalkeeper, and-
fmally Bi|l Bugbee tied it at 11:06. He headed in a Harry

Tweedy corner kick and the rout was on. *

''Wc were a little concerned when they got ahead of usr;**

said Bugbee, a junior from Hawaii. "But once we put the ball

in, I knew we'd have no trouble.".

As for 'the absence of defense, Bugbee mused, •*Whcn you

pla*y guys that are this (bad) you can take chances you

normally wouldn't." --^— -^--x--^Trt^^ ^.r^^^.^

One minute later, Ole Mikkelson ontran the Cardinal

keeper to a high ball, and headed it over his extended arms.

Stanford coach Nelson Lodge turned to his assistant and said,

"They run likp hell, 4on't they?" / .; > ; t ^ -

Bugbee used iiis head for his second goal. Assisting with a

corner kick was Tom Abelew. •

;

' .y'V^y;
*

'

" "" /"
I 'v:':

Ihree minutps before the talf, Sergio Melgar, a senior

whom UCLA coach Sigi Schmid noted is battling for a

starting position, danced in and around Stanford, then

masterfully lined in the goal.

Bruin forward Peter Trif^uhovich closed out the scoring

with Ole Mikkelson Assisting.

The eighth-ranked Bruins ojUvn a five-game win streak and a

13-1 overall ntark.
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^he Law Offices of

TERRY M. GOLDBERG

[i)[?m

JL;.

•V,-'i», ~ -^-i. —p-l-

XProfessionaridw Corporation

-.4v

r~^HE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
^; , • 15760 Ventura Boulevard. Ninth Roor /

:

T^ Encino. California 91436 "
-^:

--felepnonerC21 3) 995-7702

OWEN J. SINGER TERRY M. GOLDBBK;

Homer Smith, the coach credited wl{h livehino

up the Bruins' offense, assesses the 5-0~fean\

-religioj

J

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP tATR) IMSUKt ottort v»ry

stgntoofil tovtngt on oulo tnt.u^

ooo< . W yu ant mxif » iHlh o
f#osofiODl9 <lrh4nQ r^coctl ond
llcentod •xp#rtone«, you con
•ovo llOCt on your prwtif rolot.

Oldor drtmt, locuty RMmboft
ond owtp loyw now alto bonom
undor Now Progroi

^MlOUEJUtJMJfyESTWOO
47^254a

can explain the distinction. Because when Smith isn't coordinating UGLa ' lf\

and tutoring its quarterbacks, he's a Harvard divinity student whose amhiV
l>ecome a teacher of world religions.- - 7—-— ion

""In the meantime, Sniith'slife is football, and he returns to UCLA in th
position he held earlier in Tils career. Teaming with Head Coach Pepper Rn/

^

1972 and 73, Smith coached UCLA to single-season records in rushing anf^
offense msing the wishbone formation. This year, the Bruins are running a stra^
formation but the results have been strikingly similar. '

^^

Following his first stint in Westwood, Smith took the head coachine ioh at a' I

untill978, when he began studying.
'

^JODaiAnl
,1 r^

Smith was interviewed Monday in his campus office by S^taff Writer Greg Turk

Sports Editor Kevin Modesti. !

IIOOGLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BIDG}

Q: Was the Stanford game th^^rst test the
team's gotten this year?
A. We had to play after the emotional exptosioir
^^ Ohio St^te and that*s really hard^Jt^ou kno*.
liow you feci the next morning after T'great
party—sky high? Well, thafs the sort of feeling
wih a great football team.

Terry did a fantastic job ofbuilding the team

TokeXoreoC(i III! ii^Maiii'|i*i'i

Yourself;
Too.

ti"?--— ---

: - \

Yoo v# d»dicoi»d yoofieW to lokrng co(«r of oth^rj but thoi s no feown not
iO tOk« cor* of /ouf s«ff

^ W« con h«ip you A$ on Air force Mur*# you II be o commissioned offtcei ond
will enjoy the respect ond prestige iKoi comes Witf> it Ve II provide you with en
ceMent working conditions in modem medicoi focilities ond we II give you dutieswhich ore stimuloting ond chollenging

There ore fr.nge benefits thot include opportunities for continuing educotion
po doys of poid vQcotion eoch yeor ond much more
^ We try to help you OS much os we con becouse there is no better woy to soyihonk^ou for the woy you help others Get oil the foets obout A.r Force Nurs.ng

Fvc- never seen a more well-planned, a more
skillful job done. Of just explaining what they
^thc^playcrs) were involved in. He wasn't tricking
them psychologically, just explaining to them.
-Q. Did you ever expect the team to be 5-0^
A. I
-— •

• 1

«

^_. ..

1-^
.^1 •'.:'
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V^.^..!'
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'^'^''*°" ^^ engagement sets;
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__ don't think one thinks about that. But we've
expected victory each time we've played. Did we

_ expect to be 5-0Jast. August? I didn'l thinJcio..
those terhis—ever. From habit, maybe, in not
allowing myself to think in thos^ terms. But
we've expected victory each time we've played.
We expected that victory over Ohio State. We
expected to beat Purdue after we analyzed them,

_^*"4 J^qked at pur athl^ aiuLwc expected to
Kt a win la^jSaturday.

Q. Let's go mick to last August, your overall
impression of the team now as opposed to then,
how they've come along? Are they where you
expected them to be?
A. Well, we're in an exciting period in our work
offensively, because we are just learning and
getimg It put together and each week we just take
what we've learned and put it into a game plan
and go play with iuJIiicn-wc^come back and try

-40 <Jcvclop more.
~

.km ^7 ' ffl ^^""^l^P'
"^^^'^ ^^'"« ^0 <*«velop a

skill of offensive football that belongs in thedivision we're in. The fakes and all-it's

SnmVr^^
^" exciting trip toibe learning.Sometimes whc^n it's all overj the biegesfexcitement is oveV with it. We're at an excftin^incline right now. Learning.

J 1 J^l^
4^- IVhat 'are the team's weaknesses^~~^~

w^viriT'"^^
"^^^ '^'^"^^^ of the team is theway tlie kicking and the defense and offense^

Zo/Jlr ''''''''
'' ^""^'^ seldom seenln

A"y.QLgiL';j^xpcrienccs. Now whcn-Jciektng

maybe has Jin off niomeh!, defense goes ir

covers or if defense has it's hands full, mayb
offense goes in. All five times we've playcdt

]J^appencd^_Eyeii_in t hat first gam^-af
Colorado, they just fitted in really well. Sowh
the weakness?

Paul Wiggin, coach of the Cardinals, v

have known for many years—since he wj|

player—says it's a team without the usual

weaknesses. So, I'll just go along with Paullij

team withoiut the weaknesses that one ua]

really sees; pro, college, high school orwhatt,

Q. IVhat do the coaches do during thisihm\

break from practice? • -^—H- ^ __^_^
A. Well, what am I doing this mortiing?

tiyijig_tQ get-A-fencc»-arx)und ourgoaUliiJci

offense ideas so that they're in a system. W

had so many good ideas that ^vc haw

systematized yet, and that's my first projev]

was really upset that we didn't move in

better authority right there before the

against Stanford^-__ .
-..—^

It really upset me because we should I

scored a touchdown and we didn't and I d

want to get there again, in that same situai

and not score or at feast not feel that we

ourselves the best possible opportunity to ^

and we didn't. So that's my project this more

Every week that we work, we work towarc

use game. I've picked up film of the USC?

of last year. Because when we go into that i

(Nov. 22), we don't want any surprises. We *

to know what the test is and as we go througn

season of course, we are trying to apply

offense so that they will see all of these thin^

have done and yet not know what we aregom

do that t^'eek. So we are applying to them>

prat iced offense weapons, but they've had to

ready for maybe twice as many things as we

possibly apply in the game> ,-

Q: How about quarterback Tom Ramei
you've seen him improve week by week^

A: Well, he's done a superb job. I ifelt on theg

line last Saturday that had we given him a lit

hetter play to work with, we would ha'
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Kaddish for Lanny
Lanny was a student at CSUN.

,and a former memberlof the
iVestwood Bayit. He was camping
in the Sierras with a couple of

friends. One of his friends had
slid inlo a very cold pool of water.

When he failed to swim back,
Lanny dove in after him. They
both perished.

Lanny was a very talented. Wiy
~rrgiving, very hard working, dedi-

cated person. Many people were
__ touched by his work, many people

mourn his passing and are be-

wildered by it. In his twenty-two
years he'd given so much, and the
unspoken, untold work he'd yet to

do, the contributions and dreams
he'd yet realize were cut off when
he was snatched, literally, snatch-
ed away.
Please excuse me, for whatever

I write is totally incomplete,
totally incompetent at providing
a picture of the good he did, the

gqod he was. I met Lanny in Juno
of 1977, the day I moved into the

Westwood Bayit, a twenty-one
member Jewish student residen-

tial cooperative near UCLA.
Lanny was moving his things
into the Bayit that same day. We
lived there together until I moved
out, in Aufin^st of 1979.

-».--._--, -^^

"They could always be depend-
ed on not only to volunteer

in the L.A. Jewish student move-
ment. He worked to win freedom
for the Falashas, the persecuted
Mack Jews of Ethiopia Lanny
-often acted behind the scenes. He
was quiet and soft-spoken. It

seemed that he was content to

work and push and try to get this

issue across; the fanfare was not
important to him. The recogni*
tion, the applause that many of us
crave was not of interest to him.
The issue, the caus^, the im-
"portance of these people and their
safety, this alone occi^ied his
efforts. : ^ ^ A 1

-JWhiie^teadingJsraei Today (9-

11-80) i noticed a letter to the
Editor from Barry Weise. Lanny's
friend and former ORT worker in

Ethiopia. He wrote, of Lanny
Barash and Gordon Van Zack:

i

"Ihey could always be depend-
ed on not only to volunteer
Jielp, but to take the initiative
and lead the effort on whatever
_^AS done. They had, in -fact,

been the founding group in Los
Angeles working on behalf of
the Falashas. Long before it

-was f^ishion

a

ble, long before"
hardly anyone had even heard

-Of the Falashas; as high school
students, they organized a

IsraeFs Inflation
On a recent trip to Israel, I

noticed the 120% inflation taking

place in the country. As of August
4, 1980, the American dollar was
worth 51 pounds (Israeli mone-
tary unit). During my four week
stay, the dollar rose to.56 pounds
and upon my arrival in the U.S.,

September 13, the dollar had
escalated to 59 pounds. ^5

The people of Israel are being
subjected to increasingly blirden-

.some prices on everything from
bread to gasoline. While Ameri-
cans complain about the "outra-

geous" $1.35 a gallon gas price,

Israelis pay a minimum of $4.50

(American dollars) a gallon.
Although Israel has deposits of

oil at Heletz. north of Beersheba,

and natural gas near the Dead
Sea, these satisfy less than 10% pf

Israel's energy requirements. For
this reason, the government looks

for oil in the north and offshore in

the Mediterranean Sea.

Israel, mostly desert, .has

1923
**Was there any form of filth or

profigacy. above all in cultural

life, in which one Jew did not

participate? When carefully
cutting open such a growth, one

could find a little Jew, blinded by

the sudden light, like a maggot in

a rotting corpse."
AdoU HiUer

Thanks Comm Board,
Daily Bruin, and to all

those associated with
helping HA'AM become
the "sandwich »»

.f-

limited water supplies and
mineral deposits. So to build its

industries. Israel imports large

amounts of eqiiipment and raw
material. As a result, the nation's

imports greatly exceed the
exports in value. Tourists make
up part of the difference.

The Israeli worker averages
t h frty^llVe^lti o u s^ Ifd^mu nds
annually. A fortunate Israeli man
who can afford an inmiediate loss

in exchange for a long term gain
convert the salary to Amcri

ISRAEL iOSES
TEN THOUSAND TO

U.S. ANNUALLY
Approximately 10,000 Israelis

immigrate to the U.S. each y^ar,
—^^ut only three thousand Ameri-

cans immigrate to Israel. Profes-

sor Roberto Bacchi. former Knes-
set government statistician said

- that this imbalance between the

two main Jcvish centers in the

world today is one of the graver
aspects of Israel's emigration
problem. Dr. Moshe Sicrdn,

'•' government statistician, stated

7!J that the actual number of emi-
grants for 1977-79 was between

"_ 10,000 and 13,000 a year. Members
of the Aliyah and the Absorbtion
Knesset Committee are concer-
ned over increasing legitimiza-

tion of emigration in Israeli
society. Some are calling for the
anti-legitimization resolution to

be strengthened. .

compiled by Natalie Gluck

(V

can dollars at a loss of 3-5 pounds
per dollar. For ^ex!|littpie. If a
dollar equals fifty-six pounds on
the world money-market ex-
change, an Israeli can trade-in
sixty pounds and receive one
American dollar in return. Keep-
ing with the current rate of ihfTa-

tion, Israelis who have **bought''

American dollars can make a
substantial profit in less than
three months.
However,*^the people of Israel

^list utilize their salaries for
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-drive in 1975 to raise money to
use to smuggle a Falasha out of
Ethiopia, to try to save a life."

Lanny did much, and gave much
of himself to others. Barry Weise
and I have never met, yet we both
are struck by the absence of
-Lranny , ^he-silenoer

uJ!^^

I
V

Above all, I knew Lanny to be
sincere. In a discussion, in a
dispute, he spoke because he had
something worthwhile to offer.
He didn't employ theatrics. He
spoke and acted as a determined,
sincere, compassionate person.
He wasn't a talker. He was a doer,
and I'm sure had he more time'on
this earth, his contributions
would have been only deeper and
greater.

i

Lanny died on his birthday. He
was born on a Shabbat and he died
on a Shabbat, exactly t^enty-tWo
years later. In the many areas of
his life, he touched many people
and by many will he be missed
and remembered. May his name
jind his memory be for a blessing.

Howard Theile
ycioDer 1980 HA"AM -^ ...,

immediate expenses. A" typical
Israeli family of four, spends an
average of two-thousand pounds
a week at the market, or eight
thousand pounds a month. One
fourth of the paycheck is already
gone. A pair of decent shoes costs
three thousand pounds. Privately
owned cars are practically
unheard ^f in Israel^ as only thk_I
riph can afford to buy them. The
cars oost €^ least three-hundred
thousand pounds or five thousand
American dollars, almost a year's
salary. So the Israelis mostly use
the buses. A ridenonr the^nis^ costs
twenty pounds.
AW in all. it is amazing how

Israeli's attempt to combat the
inflation rate. Dalty, the Israelis
must cope with ballooning prices.
Israel has won harc^r wars than
the economic battle it now faces
and with the help and support of
peo^e all over the world, Israel
will surmount its present finan-
cial 4ifficuUi98 .

Pearla Hartman

Staff Writers: Bahman Mai^hian, (^arl

Howard, Karen Deutch, Carl Schi^ag,
Monise Lee, L.A. Rynasko, Lee
Goodglick, Jodi Jacobson, Shoshana
ICatz, Perla Hatman. Hanna Baiter,
Hava Seines-Zlotnick, Randi Hacker.
Natalia Pleasant, Jana Wernor, Ervin
Katz, Alton Birnbaum, Emily Fox.

Ha*Am is published twice quarterly during
thft> fichoolryear by the ASUCLA Com.

-w - NEW AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF IRANIAN

„..,. JEWS' ,,,.,. - -

Ahrflham T.ufti. the president of

the newly formed American
Association of the Iranian Jews
feels that the primary purpose of

this association is to help pro-

mote the health, welfare and
et^ucatibri of the Iranian Jews who
have emigrated to live in Ameri-
ca. Lufti is a naturalized citizen of

4ias live4 4»-io&4-EiixtajLls-JVx)

Angeles for more than twelve
years, and is active in .several

civic and charitable organiza-
tions. "We hope to ensure that

NUCLEAR WAR BETWEEN
T .
^®^AEL AND ARABS?

r..iK ui l®^ nuclear war will
P^^^«:*^ly be fought between Israeland the Arab countries. This is a
finding of a poll on nuclear war
?°5'^?.^«d by the magazine
i>iext, which questioned thirty-
two internationally recognized
nuclear war armament and mili-
tary experts. "Israel will win (the
first nuclear war), but it will be a
pyrrhic victory, because so many
Israelis will die." The poll was
conducted in the Delphi method of
similar questions asked at least
twice to ensure accurjicy. Other
points made were: **The first
global nuclear war, between the
U.S. and the Soviet Union is
considered almost ZVa times less
probable than a war between
Israel and the Arabs," and "A
regional nuclear war in the
mideast or elsewhere will result
in the deaths of over five million
people. One or more million
people would suffer some form of
debilitating radiation poisoning,"

Remembering the Nazis
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TewTSB^^^ISt Iran
become, a group of people who
contribute in positive, beneficial
ways to the enrichment of Ameri-
can." said Lufti. The organization
intends to aid immigrants in
finding homes and jobs without
becoming a burden on the public,

but at the same time urges them
to preserve their cultural heri-

tage for their children and to
enrich this nation.
The American Association of

Ira nian Jew^, fornied iji Los
Angeles only five months ago,
has already approximately two
hundred menlbers, the majority of
whom are American citizens.
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Dear Chaim. .

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller of
UCLA Hillel is spending this year
in Israel on sabbatical leave.
Those of us fortuna^te enough to
have studied with him would like
to wish him a year of success and
blessing. Says Hillel in Ethics of
the Fathers. *Be of the discipline
of Aaron, loving peace and pur-
suing peace, loving your fellow
creatures, and drawmg them near
to the Torah." Chaim has been
particularly active in all of these
areas— peace, community, and
Torah. We hope that this year
gives inspiration for him and for
his wife, Doreen, and that it only
brings them closer to their goals.

HAAM

Address: HA'AM
UCLA's Jewish Newsmagazine
H2B Kerckhoff Hall

.
308 Westwood Plaza

. L.A.. CA 90024
^ JL_ (213) 825-6280 --^- ^

Submissions to HA*AM must be
turned in two weeks before the
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spaced on 10-60 margins.
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Governed by a board of trustees,
the group hopes to establish
chapters throughout the U.S.
U.S.,

ISRAELI MAFIA—^— IN CALIFORNIA?^"^r-—
^A Los Angeles gang has been

labeled the "Israeli Mafia" and
included for the first time on the
organized crime list of the state of
California. The state attorney

rral in 111 ff annual report
charged the gang with a variety
pf crimes ranging from narcotics,
Trafficking, extortion, murder,
and*^rson to false bankruptcies,
^ogus insurance claims and
smuggling of Israelis into the
-United States; -^
The gang first came to the

attention of the Los Angeles
police five years ago, but the
"Israeli Mafia** label was attach-
ed in the headlines last October,
T^en ^e dismembered parts of
Eli and Esther Ruven. a young
Israeli couple, were found in two
trash bins. Three Israelis have
been charged in the savage
ciouble slaying. Both the victims
^nd the accused have been linked
by law officials to the gangs drug
activities. So far no infiltration
by police has been accomplished;
ai^d the attorney general reports
Jhat "the gang appears to be
loosely structured with several
^ey members in leadership roles.
F'amily relations and business
associations provide a common
bond for these subjects.'* It is
estimated that the gang now
numbers 110 members, mainly
Israelis, but with a sprinkling ol
Arabs and Iranians, and is stead-
^ly growing.

SOVIET JEWS
While more than 50,000 Jews

were allowed to leave last year, so
far in 1980 only 15.000 have been
allowed to leave during the first

eight nlonths. One of the major
new restrictions has been the
departure from .longstanding
Soviet policy of allowing Jews
who have already been denied
permission to emigrate the op-
portunity to reapply. An appli-
cant now must sign a declaration
stating that he has been warned.
''Warned that I have been refused,
that my refusal is final, and that I

have no right to reapply. I must
get a job in a month.**
-^In response to these restric-
tions the Knesset Absorbtion
Committee is calling for a world-
wide campaign to persuade the
Soviet Union to reopen its gates.
Meanwhile in California, the
Assembly Joint Resolution 98
was passed, calling for the Presi-
dent to 'urge the USSR to abide
by its committment to the Uni-
versal Declaration of Humc^n

Rights . . . and to abandon its

restrictive emigration policies tcT

allow the free emigration of
Jewish individuals fl-om the
Soviet Union.**

HOLY WAR DECLARED
ON ISRAEL

A three-day conference of .

Islamic foreign ministers agreed
to try to expel the Israeli delega- - .

tion from the cuptent UN General
Assembly. They also agreed to
plan a Jihad (holy war) against .

Israel for its formal annexation of^ .1^

East Jerusalem. The 24-^oint
"final declaration*' stated that i%z

was ."the obligation of Islamic
countries to proceed with a full'

Jihad, regarding it as resistance
in every political, economic and
cultural field, together with the
military aspects." However, no
concrete decisions were made on
launching such a war. President
Carter, in a later response,'
vowed that America would not

allow any U.N. expulsion of "

Israel to succeed.; - \ ^

^ -'.

1944 translated by Ervin Katz

through some old photographs, I

came upon a letter written hy my
great'grandmother in 1944. Szer-
ena Goldhammer lived in Hun-
gary during its Nazi qccupatiozi^
The following excerpt describes a
few days in her life. Perhaps, you
will be unablie to easily follow the
rough translation, and perhaps
you will not recognize some of the

foreign names. Please excuse
this, and, remember, you are
reading about a different time,

different time, ^f
V

: .; ;;• '..^' \-
:

'
';

Sunday afternoon, October 16,

1944. It was still possible to walk
on the street, wearing the star. I

^Tioughtl would take a walk to my
sister who lived in the same
district. (I never saw her again.)

On the way, one could hear
Horthy's public rddio message
that all decent ci|(|izens should
stay calm, because iirder would be

restored, and they wouldn't allow

any terrorism — not even against

the Jews. • "" v
Upon my arrival at my sister's

house 1 found chaos. Families
from different districts had been

resettled into small rooms. My
poor sjster was sitting depressed,

complaining that she was afraid

to go into the kitchen because a

big-mouthed woman had scream-

ed at her. After-juwhile, I started

for home. I also removed the star

from my coat. I had barely arriv-

ed home when the landlord an-

nounced that martial law hadp't

changed, because Horthy was
captured and they would possibly

enforce the 3rd Jewish law strict-

er than Szalesi first announced.

We were very dejected by the new
threats —. ^ ^ '.

'what4t^«as-for.i^jLson Answered llence^Nob^dy^j^^^^ Finally

"Where were you?" My son
answered something to him. By
new we -knew we must get away

all the

that the lights were out of order. I the landlord came in ahd^askeii

The landlord laughed, thinking
that he had lost his mind. By tlu^

time the masses had arrived and
' -naturally-the lwndloFd-adnfHtted-|4
them. Quickly, my son tied the
ladder to the rope ladder he had
made, and tightly he attached it to

the window. My son held the 2Vz

month old baby along with the
pillow, and like a cat with her
kitten, he took the baby into his
mouth and descended on the rope

On the next day, Monday after-

noon, news came that the masses

were moving on the street from

house to house, and they were

picking up everybody from the

starred houses. My dear son was
walking up and down not know-

ing what to do. so he played ner-

vously with his hands. My daugh-

ter and my daughter-in-law.
together with me, watched my son

helplessly. Suddenly he got up

and started to cut down the ropes

from the clothesline. I thougnt

G-d forbid, he lost his mind! But

no' As we watched, with G-d s

help, he made a ladder out of the

ropes. He went outside and got

hold of the large ladder belonging

the rope on the top. By the time he
arrived at the bottom, we could

hear a great deal of banging. They
broke down the door of our
apartment, which my son had
locked earlier. The children
started to cry. We gave the older

one a sleeping pill to stop the
crying. We laid down on some-
thing; I don't remember on what it

was. * • ;• , -'• '' <' '-"''v-'e...-' ;

We woke up at dawn with our
bodies sore. My son kept throw-
ing the rope's end to the second
story window until it was stuck.
After tightening it, we ascended
along the samp neck-breaking
route we had taken earlier. We

^^^^ _ found the apartment in shambles
to the house. When he brought iti wUh the door broken down. Upon

tenants were abducted, includinig

the ones in hiding."All valuables
were taken away," said a womart
who was hiding at the assistants
landlord's apartment.
My son got up eai;ly the nej^l

morning to get Swiss^papers for

p r o t e c tlinr: It Titd~n ot^m a tter
whether he got it or bought it. It

did not matter whether they were
authentic or forged, because the

Nazi masses would tearut upon
receiving it. Well, he went tQ

Katona Jose^ 9t. to one of the^

designated Swiss houses for^

reporting. He got an Aryan
woman to get a carriage after he
paid an d ga v e h e r g i ft s He
packed a baby carriage with
essential. i,tem. M4^ daughter
pushed the two year old baby and
the younger one in carriage. My
son and the Aryan woman pushed
the otjjer carriage. We got started

n pounding rain on the once
beautiful Andrassi Rd. Now there-
were cannons set up everywhere.
It was a miracle from G-d that
there was a storm, so the killers

were out of sightr^' -^^

It was evening. Finally we
reached the shores x»tth#tDanub^

^K:

iA-<

i 4̂l£-J

^ii:;
I\ t^.

.^M.

Szerena Goldhammer
ladder. Then he took the^child's^

mother. I was next, the one who
had read about rope ladders only
in novels. ;*M/>^»^e'''rJY?^^*^*~^t^^^ they hSFdly
rope tightly from both sides. I

thought the whole thing was. a

nightmare. He put me down next

to my dear daughter-in-law. Next
he took down my daughter along
the same route. (Her husband had
frozen to death in the supposed
slave labor camp in the Ukraine.)

Finally he came down himself.

4*H never know what he did with

r

m) The landlord laughingly askgjl^ J going to the hallway, dead'^si-

wanted to open the door. They
didn't think there was room.
Maybe in the cellar, because the
six story building was full. We
got soaked in the yard and waited
there for over an hour and a half.

Finally my son came saying that
we could go into the cellar. He ^

carried down everything with the
two w^meirnp^'^ps h^eHca^^^^

me, too. Lots of people were
hiding there. We unpacked among
the pillars.

The commander of the building
was a famouS'Composer, G-d
bless him. Later he came into the
cellar. With comforting words he
told the people not to be afraid,

that everything would be over
soon and until then they could^
s^.ay here. He said that his wife
would send down hot tea to help
refresh the people. When the
upper stories became empty as
peopl^ moved to more secure
places^, we were able to move in
with two or three families into
one of those apartments. What we
went through during the nine
week stay there, we will continue
later '
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UCLA JEWISH
COMMUNITY

I ' f » '

UJU"
The UCLA Jewish Union is here

and ready for action. After having

gone through several transforma-

tions since its establishment in

1974. the union has become the

functioning viable campus or-

ganization that it is-todajrr-As-

well as its original function of

coordinating between the dif-

ferent Jewish groups on campus,
UJU now programs activities,

counters anti-semitism. lobbies

for Jewish concerns, and general-

ly offers the challenge of active

participation for those who want
it. UJU is dedicated to a strong

Jewish identity, to a feeling of

unity between Jews of all politi-

cal persuasions and walks of life.

Get involved. We're at Kerckhoff
409A. 825-8533.

HnJiETi STUDENT
ORGANIZATION

UCLA Hillel is part of a network
of over 350 Hillel foundations on
college campuses across North
America. Hillel serves, on a

variety of levels, as the center of

Jewish student life at UCLA. Our
full-time staff consists of rabbis

and a social worker^ and provides
guidance and resources for the

different Jewish student groups
on^oampus. Students are the core

Ft

..^1 HiUeLJrheir ideas and plan,
ning ci'eate the diversLty^f
Hillers programs, including:
weekend retreats, weekly Israeli

dancing, Beit Midrash, speakers,

picnics, and more. For more
information, contact Beth at 474-

1531.

A^

AISHHATORAH
Aish HaTorah is part of an

international organization dedi-

cated to bringing Judaism back
into Jews. It seeks to provide
Jews with an understanding and
appreciation of their heritage and
its relevance and value today;
thus providing the basis for one
to make an informed decision on
his or her lifestyle.

Every Tuesday afternoon on
campus AHT will sponsor educa-
tional and social programs. Any
>nd all questions on Judaism will

gladly be discu&sed, and personal
counseling is available. An
-information table will also be out

on Bruin Walk — so stop by and
check it out! For more inforn^a-

tion, call 980-6934 or 984-2933.

— ISRAEL ACTION
COMMITTEE

lAC, UCLA's Zionist student
organization, promotes Israel

and Zionism among the UCLA
community. Many exciting acti-

vities are planned for this year.

We have meetings every Wed-
nesday at 3PM in Ackerman 3517,

and all interested students are

urged to attend. For more infor-

mation, call Eve at 478-9326.

students dedicated to developing

an alternative intense Jewish

lifestyle through living, working,

playing, and studying together.

Open to students interested in

visiting, becoming involved in

our activities, or joining when
space is available. We are at 719

Landfair. 478-932^.
,

YBSHIVA UNIVERSITY OF
LOS ANGELES

YULA's campus outreach prog-

ram is designed to help college

age Jews find a rational, relevant,

and meaningful Jewish identity

in the context of traditional

4 * • « « t

'T V ' ^^^ "I '
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Judaism.
Besides special programs, a

"Jewish Values" seminar, led by

Rabbi Moshe Averick. meets

HA*AM
UCLA Journalism at its Jewish
best! If you*re ixi%o writing, art or
business proceed directly to
Kerckhoff Hall 112E! We're look-

ing for creative, motivated people
to help us to reach out to the
Jewish community on campus,
Contribute in any way you can;

express your views! Regular
student contributors receive a
stipend and 20% discount at the

ASUCLA bookstore. **The people
await. " Call 825-6280.

UNITED JEWISH
WELFARE FUND

Learn how to become an active

part of Israel and your Jewish
community. We are the UJWF and
our goal is to educate students as

to the reasons of giving of our-

selves both physically arid fi-

nancially. Don't waste time — call

us now at 824-3846 or 279-1232.

CHAVERIM
The grbup for the minimally

handicapped or disabled young
Jewish adult, ages 18r30. The
goals are to provide"an opportu-
nity to learn independent learn-

ing skills and tn social ize Some

'"f

HILLEL ORAD GROUP
We are a group of Jewish grads

and grad students who maintain
a community through social,
cultural and intellectual activi-

ties. Our past activities have
included Shabbats, retreats,
havdalahs, brunches and speak-
ers. We invite you to join us for

the coming year — it will be an,

enriching and rewarding ex-
perience. For more information,
contact Hillel_At_47&^ia3L_^

^ WESTWOOD BAYIT
The Bayit is a housing co

operative of twenty-one Jewish
L

every Wednesday,from 12-1 PM in
Kerckhoff 4CX). For more info, call
Rabbi Moshe Averick at 553-4478.

WESTWOOD FREE BONYAN
Weekly services at 10am are

held at 900 Hilgard on Shabbat
mornings in the Upstairs Lounc^e
of the URC. AshkQnazi melodies,
maintenance of kashruth at
Minyan meals and equal parti-

cipation of'women are all part of
the Conservative-based liturgy. A
book discussion meets every
month. Everyone is welcome. For
more information, call Carl at
479-8888.

of the groups activities include
Shabbat dinners, movies, holiday
celebrations and program plan-
ning. Other programs include
Bar/Bat Mitzvah classes and
conscience raising issues. If you
know someone who you think
could benefit from Chaverim's
program, please call Arlene
Morse at 474-1531

.

." XHABAD
A free

*

*Chasidic" cele"bration

"4-^

TIFEllES
VV-. is a Yeshiva school for men between the ages of 19 and 26
on the beginning and_intermediate levels. Course will
indude Hebrew, BiblerTalmiSr^hass^iePkllc^

. and much form and informal ii^struction 6nthe "HOWS"
and "WHYS" of Judaism. Room and hoard is available for
full-time students. Part-time and Special Thursday evening
sessions are also available. Tuition is based on financial
ability. _^

HA'

A

M 9tog%>etlng
Monday, Ootober 20
12 noon *-

r

FOR INFORMATION, CALL . .

.

Rabbi Schwartz 479-3768—
^

•'
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Rabbi Citron 937-3763 and 857-1607
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Lecture
: Notes I

very Friday at sundown lor non-

Jhasids is the main activity these

days. We sUrt with a half-hour.,

talk on the Chabad table on Bruin

Walk s ^ . _
service and a full dinner follows.

Classes and counseling are also

available. For more information^
contact Rabbi Shlomo CSchwart*
zie") Schwartz at 479-3768 or 474-

4294.
SHALHBVBT

If you are a traditionally minded

student, or just someone interest- -

ed in an orthodox atmosphere,

Shalhevet may just be the group

for you. Co-sponsored by UCLA
Hillel and Beth Jacob Congrega-

tion, Shalhevet centersf its activi-

ties, on social and educaticfnal

programs. Our events have in-

cluded speakers such as Rabbi

Itzhak Greenberg. Haim Donin,

and Dr. Debbie Lipstadt. In

addition. Shalhevet sponsors
several Shabbatonim. Onegs^
Melave Malkas and parties. For

more information, call Richard

Okrent at 278-1911 or«474-1531.

nnakeyourwoifc
aUttle

Ever nobce hew hard it is to

kMp you mind on a lecture

when your eyes are giued to

your noteboolo> This quarter,

tiy l«eeping your eyes
— and your mind ~
on your professor.

Subsoil^ to -~
i.ecture hotes.

in the Students'

Store, B-ievei

Aci«enTian (Jnicr^

MTh
7:4^830,
F 745^.
Sat 10-5,

Sun 12-5
•

• J976 OnleboH* BV

Keepin
* f f f A
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by Bahman Mashian
It's not a particularly large

office. The floor is bare. A heavy
Wooden desk, mostly covered
with files and papers, and a few

chairs provide most of the decora-

tion. The white walls are dressed

up with a few bookshelves and

two finger-paintings by his two
children.

-
.

--_-^_-

Despite its simple appearance,

the office of Michael Rappaport,

"dean of admissions for the UCLA
-Law School, has become the focus

of many controversial issues
pertaining to Jews and other
minorities. -

.'"
'

'

; .

^~-—

—

' Rappaport, 37, besides holding

his position in admissions for

nine years, has been conspicuous

in the Jewish community. He is

presently the president of the
Board of Hillel. and a member of

the board of directors at the Bet

Tzedek, a Jewish legal service. He
al^o serves on the board of

directors of the Jewish Federation
Council of Los Angeles, and the

Los Angeles JFC Commmaoty.
Relations Committee. /

**UCLA law school is in the best

position it has ever been in ternjis

of minority admissions,*' he said.

L While we are one of the elite law
schools in the country, in terms of

the variety of people and the
diversity of the entering class
th ere's n o school wh icl^ can
match us." he added. ;, i

Minority students have'i>een
able to compete "very well" with

the other students. "It's not like

••The Jewish community has
also benefitted from the diversity
program in the law school,"
Rappaport said. For example,
cnudren of holocaust survivors
and Soviet immigrants who were
admitted under the divei^^ity
program, would not be normally
admitted. **-^

Affirmative action has been a
very sensitive issue in the Jewish
and other minority communities.A large percentage of our stu-
dents and applicants are Jewish,"
he said, adding, "a large percen-
tage of the people being denied
admission are also Jewish."^
While the relation between the

Jewish community and the law
school has been 'very good,"
there have been misunderstan

miles long and 50 to 100 yards
wide. During this time he attend-

ed Shabbat services on a nearby
island. "When you're in someone
else's culture, you feel isolated
and turn inward to find more and
more of yourself." he said.'

Later on, during trips to Israel,

the Soviet Union. Iran, Indian and
other countries, '^I realized what
it was really like to have been
Jewish for the last 4.000 years for

niost Jews," he said. What they
saw deeply affected them and
"after we came back to the United
States we decided to be Jewish
and become more and more active
in the community."
Rappaport has been active in

various Jewish issues. "The
highlight of niy activities for the

dings. "Contrary to some popular IJewish cause was in the fall of
.

""~~~'^ ——^—
'' I : : .

" '
'

out the entire building. So the
Jewish community established a
committee, which was headed by
Rappaport to put on a counter
exhibition. "We rented a large
proportion of the rest of the space
despite a lot of controversy." he
said. "It was a remarkable thing
to see. There was one line ^wo^
hours long to get into the Soviet
exhibition, and one line just as
long to get into our exhibition.'
side by side. It drove the Russians
crazy." he said. .

Rappaport has also played a
pivotal role in the establishment
of the Bet Tzedek. ah agency
providing free legal service to

low-income Jews.
"It was A fascinating experi-

ence putting the Bet Tzedek
.together," he said. The primary
problem was to convince the
people that there was a problem
and a need for this service.
"People just didn't believe us. We
had to go out and do a study and

Icome in with figures to prove that
tthere weye) low-income people in

«|Mh.

."<''

the old days when the white
students would be on top bf the

xXass and the blacks and. other
minorities would be on the bot-

tom," he said. Today the students
are much more evenly distri-

buted,
;:Xh€UBituation for all minormes

Dean Rappapot photo by Norb«rt Knoll

belief," he^said, "running this
program is not designed to op-
press Jews, Blacks or Chicanes.
R app aport has attempted to
communicate this message to the

community. "There have been
many times wheni htwe gone ©ut-

has improved. "Minority students

coming in today are much better

equipped than in the past," he

said, adding "Ten years ago the

chances of a minority student
going to law school were about as

good as going to the moon."
About 60% of the entering

class is admitted almost entirely

based on academic standards
alone. About 40% of the class is

admitted looking not only at

academic standards but other
factors, such as race, work his-

tory, and unusual achievements,"
he said. This latter group in-

cludes many of the minority
Atudents^ along with white stu-

dents, which does not seem to

affect their chances of passing the

bar exam and becoming good
lawyers, "Having a 700 LSAT
score and a great GPA does not

make one brilliant." Rappaport

duate law school i|ind do very well
with LSATs in the bottom five per
cent of the country," he said.

representing the law school to the

Jewish community as well as
other communities to explain
what we are doing. And I pr>de

layself for being somewhat ..ol a.

iiaision between the law school

and the Jewish community. This
benefits both the parties," he said.

The role played by Rappaport
in the Jewish tjommunity is one
which" has come about because of

his growing interest and con-

ciousness in Jews and Jewish
issues.
Rappaport describes his Jewish

background as "zero." "I was a

Hebre^ school drop out. and
never had a bar mitzvah. I had
always been aware of my Jewish

identity built into me, but it didn't

emerge till a crisis." v —
O^e way that his consciousness

as a Jew developed was during
trips to various countries. "It's

very easy to grow up and be
Jewish in Los Angeles in a '

place like UCLA, and unless there

is a ci'isis most Jews don't even

come to think about their heri-

^67

said.

The exhibition, a major inter-

national event, was to be held in

the convention center. However,
someone discovered that the
Russians had neglected to rent

Los Angeles who were Jewish
and were not getting l^gal servic-
es." he said.
Eventually, the idea gathered

enough support from the com-
munity, and since the Bet Tzedek
was established, it has been very
successful. "The first year we had
about 300 clients the whqle^year_^

we're Tunning^ three
a month."

* V.
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"buT^now
hundred clients

1977. when the Soviet government
chose Los Angeles as the site of a
major exhibition celebrating the

'fifty years of progress since the
* , «r -^^^

revoiutiorr- as they called 1^^^

Michael Rappaport finished his
undergraduate studies at the

S5=

ated^fon^ the University
of Wisconsin law school in 1968.
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inteviewed by Karen Friedman
and Bahman Mashian
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^ Text of Security Council
Resolution 242, Nov. 22, 196?

The Security Council,
Expressing its continuing concern

with the grave situation in the Middle
East. \

Emphasizing the inadmissibility of

the acqu isition of territory by war and
the need to worlfjor a just and lasting

peace in which every State in the area
can live in security.
Emphasizing further that all

Member States in their acceptance of inviolability and political indepen-

sovereignty, territorial intej

and. political independence of

,j every State in the area and their

. right to live in peace within secure
--^ and recognized boundaries free
1 _from threats dr acts of force; .

^
.

.

.

2. AUirms further the necessity
(a) For guaraiiteeing freedom of

navigation thro'^igh international

i|i
l i

l l liil; i» II III

.Jf :

.

J-*HH,

Mi

wate rways i n the ' area

;

(b) For achieving a just settlement
of the refugee-problem;
<c)For guaranteeing the territorial

•i*r

he said.

For example, he lived for two

years as a peace corps volunteer

in Micronesia on an island three

the Charter of the United Nations have
undertaken a commitment to act in

accordance with Article 2 oX tiie

Charter,
1. Affirms that the fulfillment of

Charter principletr reqjuires the
establishment of a just and lasting

peace in the Middle east which should
include the application of both the

foUowing prillciplesr— ;

(i) Withdrawal of Israeli armed
forces from territories occupied in

'^ rece nt e f^nflict,'

dence of every State in the area,
through measures including the
establishment of demilitarized z^nesL

3. Requests the Secretary-General
to designate a Special Representative
to proceed to th^ Middle E as t-4o-

establish aM »mintain contacts with
the States concerned in order to
promote agreement in accordance
^wTth the^rtnri
this resolution.

4. Requests the Secretary-General
'l" r^pr^i^ 4rt ^Y**^ ft*w*trr i ty rint

^ircil bini
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(ii) Termination of all claims or the progress of the efforts of the

states of belligerancy and respect Special Hepresentative as soon as

for and acknowledgement of the possible
i-

V NEEDA MEZUZA! r- \
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^ ^'('

Whether you live in a dorm, apartment, condo, geodesic dome or van;

it's the cheapest home insurance policy since "Sinai."
• r ' t

':-l::'

J
For e^tra security, hang them on all doors except closets and

Jbathrooms They've been protecting non-nomads withblessing vibes

ifcbWS 000 years. (Caution: Authentic me?uzahs are hand-written

on parchment by a valid scribe, Dpn't set ripped off by xeroxed, paper
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Zev Yaroslavsky
Campus Councilman

by Bahman Mashian
He is clean-cut and well-dres-

sed. No longer does he wear
eyeglases, and the unkempt hair

' cut. which came over his ears^has
long disappeared.
When he leans back on his chair

- a little bit of fat shows—probably
~^the Only visible remnant of Zev*s
^jradical days. '^

^ / Zev Yaroslavsky, who now
represents the City Council's
Fifth District, attended UCLA in

the early 70's. Most people re-

member him for his activism in

the situation was different.

People asked why do you want a

paper',*' he said. They cited the

old Jewish stereotypes as the

reason for not giving the Jews a

voice on campus. **They said

'Jews control and run so many
papers around the country, any-

ways.^-"

—

T^—'—^ -'
.;

' .'" '

—

The biggest problem was to'

acquire the consent of the com-
munications board. "I don't think

anybody was anti-semitic, be-

cause most of the people who

housing for university related

people, students or faculty," he

said. Now there is a moratorium

on all condominium construction

in the North Village area, until

the City Council decides what is

the best way to preserve the

rental stock on a long-run basis.

'*When this plan is over we will

more than double the numljer of

student housing that is there

today." This will increase the

density of the community by less

than 10%, he said. .-''

**Since these housing units will

be owned by the university, the

The World Of Teaching Yiddish
XV* <

by Janet Hadda
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''But when it was the

Jewish community's
turn to have a paper, the

situation was different, b^ngT b"ig boom for the"area,'"hy

People asked-^why da^aid. .

they want a paper?
They said 'Jews control

Soviet Jewry issues and the role

:1\e p 1 ayed In the foufldihg of
Ha'am^

'»• I

-LiDon't judge me by my appear^

J -,

ance. I know I didn't change at all

Forget what 1 look like, compare
what I do with what I did," he
said.

—While on the outside he might
have changed, Zev the council-
man remains the same Zev who
actively protested Soviet actions
with regards to Jews. "I still have
principle, which a lot of people
who get into the real world lose, A
lot of people," he said.

One of Zev's principles rests in

the power of the word. "The power
of an idea, the power of the word
for a cause is much greater than
the power of violence," he said.

Probably, this principle led him
to play a pivotal role in establish-
ing Ha'am on this campus.

were giving us trouble were Jews.
As usual some of o^ut worst

''I think today's world is

a lot less idealistic than
it was, and this is .

reflected in all levels of
society, including the
university. In -1970, we
couTdii^ give a damnl
about what we were
going to do when we got
out of school, but we
cared about the world in
which we lived.''

enemies are ourselves,' ne added.
The paper was late, but finally

with support from the commun-
ity, especially Hillel, and the
persistance of people Uke Zev,
HaUin was given life.

Zev does not see that same kind

and run so many papers
around the c^Duntry
anyways.' '^^^T^y—

- '^^^

rents will be determined accord-

ing to^nlveristypolicy^'-^e^said.
Yaroslaysky's district includes

a variety of people—from frater-

nity residents at UCLA to mem-"
feers of exclusive cl^bs in Beverly
ttill gntb"

e

lderly penliTfi Th the
Beverly-Fairfax area,^

To help the residents of the
Beverly-Fairfax area, a new
program, called Vitalize Fairfax.
may be created. ** Vitalize FairfajT
is a state funded program which
will make federal funds available
to improve the area/* he said.

Yaroslavsky, who liives in the
area himself sees this program
as particularly helpful in improv-
ing the housing situation in the
area. *-A way has to be found to

allow the best segment of our.
community, senior citizens,
which is dependent upon govern-
ment help, to work and live in the
area along with the normal free-
enterprise pressures, which have
been brought to bear on this
community."
Fairfax, the spiritual and ethnic

center of the Jewish Los Angeles
Community, will have a subway
coming up the street, which "will

My attitude toward teaching
Yiddish changed the afternoon I

^--realized I wasn't going to Yid-

~"di8h land for the summer. It had

'

be^n a nice Southern California

day at the close of spring quarter.

"^Walking around UCLA's Royce
TTall. I listened to discussions and
good-byes:. Prof. F. was off to
Florence, Prof. R. to Jerusalem,
one colleague was leaving for

• .Oslo, another had iust purchased
a plane ticket to Vienna. On that

"~day, it suddenly hit me that there

was no country I could visit, no
city, that would adequately
reflect the cultural and linguistic

treasures I had been attempting
to transmit in the classroom all

year. I understood that, for the
student, learning Yiddish would
be different from learning other

modern languages: no summers
or junior year abroad, no use in

Yiddish for those comfortable
-banalities that are the typical fare

— v^'—

Zev*s Future
'

:t

Yaroslavsky was undecided for a

while about running for mayor.
But recently he decided he is not

going to. However, next year
remains a year of decisions for

him. "Either way next year is an
election year for me. My seat is up
for re-election, so I have to be

prepared if-I-m going 4o«tay4n.
public life/' he said. One thing is

for sure, tliough: "I'm not here to

perpetuate piy lifestyle or my
salary. But I am an activist, I

always was, and I always "WtTT

of elementary language classes:

*'Excuse me sir-,, where is the
nearest hardware store?" or
' — - — and see Hershl's newLot's go

stereo. Only then did 1 begin
recognizing the extent to which
teaching Yiddish is not merely a

matter of iitiparting a language,

but also of situating that lan-

guage within a culture. And this,

in turn, has its own problems.
For, students coming into a

-;^dish course, positive though
their motivations may be, are
afflicted with all the stereotypes
about Yiddish and Eastern Euro-
pean Jewry that prevail in our
Culture as a wHole. The same

her

T'lrs^'

of idealism and involvement
today that existed at UCLA and
other campuses eight years ago.

"1 think today's world is a lot

less idealistic than it was, and
this is^ reflected^Jn all levels of

society, including the university.
In 1970 we couldn't give k damn
about what we were going to do
when we got out of school, but we
cared about the world in which we
lived, ' he said.

Zev is well-known by most
people for his activities on Soviet
Jewry issues. He, along with five
other people, was arrested during
a performance of Moscow Osipov
Balalaika in February of 1972,
because they unfurled banners
protesting the treatment of Soviet
Jews. ^

**My involvement in Soviet
Jewry issues is not as active as it

^k^as in the old days, because in the
old days I did it full "tim». But
obviously I have remained very^
interested in the Jews behind the
Iron Curtain," he said.
Today, he is mostly concerned

with the affairs of his district,
which extends from UCLA to Bel
Air from Pico-Robertson to the
Beverly-Fairfax areas.

~^

.^ij. ~:-

misapprehensions about the
language itself surface every

^ear;. ._., v .^ ^^ .;-^-^v„^

2^ (1) Yiddish iS hot a language.
^Rathei-, it is an arbitrary mixture
of G^rmani-c, Slavic and some

—Hebrew, or perhaps simply a
bastard form of German. Yiddish
has no history and no grammar.

(2) Yiddish is comical and often
vulgar in its essence. Beyond the
tradition of the Yiddish-speaking
_Cal least at the punch-line) stand-
up comedian which has influ-
enced the general perception of
Yiddish, the vulgarity of Yiddish
4s underscored as well because of
its use by Americans to express
concepts and pinpoint personal-

ity traits that cannot be adequate-
ly described in English, since
conventionally they do not existm the dominant, reserved. Protes-
tant culture: khutspe, shmuk,
shmegege, shlep, shiimazJ, nud-
nik, nudzh, yente, to name a few.
There are some positive concepts
too. I suppose—two that come to
mind are mentsh and nakhes—but
the overriding impression is
negative. The use of these words ^

by non-Jews indicates. I believe,
ah historical ambivalence or
hostility about traits perceived as
typical among Eastern European
Jewish immigrants, whereas their
use by Jews implies more than a
hit of self-hate. In any case, the
language itself has become inex-
tricably connected to the negative
image expressed by it.

(3) Yiddish is an immigrant
language, spoken mostly by the
ignorant. Of course, in our period
of emphasis on ethnic pluralism,
a positive view of the *:jnelting
pot" has been rejected, just as the
concept itself has been exposed as
a myth. E ven so.. h.Qwever« a
Yiddish accent in English re-'

mains comical—just try to envis-
ion Garbo or Yves Montand
attempting to get away with one.
These stereotypes about the

Yiddish language— i.e., that it is

illegitimate, vulgar, and relfec-
tive of an ignosant immigrant
culture—are relativetyneasy to
overcome, once they have been
recognized. After all, by a simple
accumulation of vpcabulary
items, it becomes Obvious to
ytuxfentg^that they^rlg^^e^llng

modem world except insofar as it

is a soucroe of persecution—and
he doesn't need to. It is not
surprising to me that thosa of
Isaac Basnevis Singer's works in

which he describes the life of late

nineteenth and pre-World War II

twentieth century Eastern Europ-
ean Jewry as complex and varied,
often no less urbane and sophisti-
cated of American Jewish life

today, are much less popular than
those which concentrate on
dybbukim and spirits and are set
in shtetlekh rather than in cities.

In fact, though not in fantasy, the
society out of which Tevye e-

merged was -not a ghetto, not cut
off from the tumult of modem
ideas and political movements,
not undifferentiated in its relig-
ion and mores.
But why is the **Fiddler" myth

so popular in the first place? It is

inevitable, I think, that in the
post-World War II era any view of
Eastern European Jewry is in-

extricably bound to feelings
about its devastation. Looked at

in this light, a romantic vision

with a language of richness and
depth.

(4)But a 'j^urth misconception
aboiit Yiddish is very different

from the previous three: the
fantasy that Yiddish is something
magical, that per se it wHl open
the door to a lost heritage. This
last notion is more difficult to

dispel than the other three, rooted
as it is in prevalent misconcep-
tions about Eastern European
Jewsh society. Tevye of 'Fiddler

o n t he K oo f ,"a s op p6 s ed to

Sholem-Aleykheni's Tevye, rep-
resents a mythic Jew that most
American Jews find very attrac-
tive: totally traditional, living in

a shtetl, he knows nothing of the

t

can exercise both a commemora-
tive and a protective function.
Commemorative because, as with
a person, when a would has died,
the tendency is to want to re-

member its piost positive and
special — not necessarily its most
characteristic — aspect; pro-
tective because, if Eastern Eu-
ropean Jewry possessed the
sophistication, knowledge and
worldlihess that we ourselves
feel proud t^ have acquired, and if

Ihe HoTocausi ha4)pene^
then what are the implications for

us? -Aiititejy underlying every
facet of teaching Yiddish is the
reality of the Holocaust. In
perhaps no other language being
taught today—except, ironically,
German— is them
for discussion the one that is mbst
often ignored or submerged. I^or

several years. I myself refused to

touch the subject, other than' to

teach the lessons in the clkss
textbook that refer to the Warsaw
Ghetto uprising and allude to

extermination.. My reason was
clear to me: I did not want to fuel

the funeral pyre of the Yiddish
language. After all.^if I really
discussed the Holocaust, wouldn't

students then be more convinced
than ever that Yiddish is dying or
dead?
But on that afternoon when I

realized that Yiddish was differ-

ent from other languages, I alsp
began to see that, just as with any
language, students come to Yid-
dish with a purpose and deserve
to know just where their lan-
guage will lead them. It has taken
some time for me to admit that
responding to that expectat ipjOL
means discussing the Holocaust

.

And I have found that dealing
with tragedy, rather than avoid-
ing it. need not mean sinking into
pessimism or morbidity, as I had,
feared. Rather, it provides an
opportunity to stress once again
the life-affirming energy oT
twentieth century Eastern Euro-
pean Jewish life, which continued
to strive for humanity even in the
midst of incredible inhumanity.
Most important, I have come to

believe that not discussing the
Holocaust paridoxically leads to

jut the sort of perception of
weaknees that I had originally

I

tT7

hoped to avoid, for to diacuss the
life of Yiddish without acknow-
ledging the obstacles it has had to

overcome is not to do it justice.

The fact remains that the Yiddish
Inguage is still very much alive,

at least right now. there is still

fine literature to be read and there
are still fine teachers from whom
to learn. The wonder is not the
mere existence of these treasures-
but precisely their existence in
light 61 the past. To my surprise.
then, di scussion of the ftoioca,ust"

, ,^

.

i.-
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In the context of Yiddish class has
led me to more, rather than less,

optimism and enthusiasm about
the siirvivability and vibrance of
the language then was the case
before.

-r-iif-

Yiddjshland — onecountry
where Yiddish
language and

is the national
Yiddish culture—

never existed, doesn't exist now.
and probably nevesrwill exist. But
the rich and complex milieu of,

Eastern European Jewry can and
must be conveyed In^such a way^
that mytha are dispelled and
reality restored to a valuable and
beautiful world.

Professor Hadda originally

published this piece
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In 1971 the UCLA Jewish com-
munity felt that it needed an
outlet to express ideas and con-
cerns. "We needed an organ to
express criticisms of community
policy and to advance some of our
beliefs." he said. The early 70's
were a time of active protest by
students on campus. "At that
time, which was a time of ethnic
explosion on campus, several
minority papers were being
established. They met no oppos-
ition from the university or the
administration, since everybody
agreed that the Blacks and Chic-
anes had been supressed histor-
ically and on campus."

: ''But when it was the Jewish
community's turn Id have a paper

UCLA

photo courtesy L.A. Time*

Activists Arrested At
Soviet Concert Demonstration:

-^^T^heri institutional
relationship between my office
and UCLA," he said, adding
"UCLA is the biggest facility in
my district, so we take an active
interest in what goes on there."
One of the main issues current-

ly being dealt with by Zev is
student housing. "I can tell you
that when I was a student at
UCLA eight years ago, I Could
never afford to live in the West-wood area. No way," he said. But
he is making efforts to improve
the situation for the students
today.

'We're in the process of devel-
oping a plan for ^he area of the
village between Gayley and
Veteran which will require that
any new construction of condo-
miniums has to provide 40%

Six Jewish activists, who were
arrested February 27 at the
Shrine Auditorium for allegedly
disturbing the peace during the
performance of the Osipov Ba-
lalaika Orchestra from Moscow,
will go on trial this month.

The^emonstrators, who had
front row balcony seats, attempt-
ed to unfurl banners whioh read,
"Let the Jews Go." One of the
demonstrators also dropped
balloons from the balcony which
read, "Russia — Let the Jews Go."
The six were immediately taken
away by the numerous under-
cover^policemen in the audi-

torium, handcuffed, and taken to
the nearest police station.
According to Zev Yaroslavsky,

one of those arrested, the "inside"
demonstration was timed to take
place at the beginning of inter-
mission both to avoid disrupting
the performance itself and to gain
the maximum exposure to the
people in the audience.

I

jfaroslavsky stated. "We went
in to the Shrine to protest recent

provocations by the Soviet Go-
vernment against Jews who have
applied for exit visas." He ex-

plained that many Jews have lost

their jobs for applying to emi-

grate to Israel. According to

Yaroslavsky, theseJews have
been ordered to find work or go to

jail. Since the Soviet Union is a

socialist state and all employ-
merft is given by the State, the

recent directive is equivalent to a

prison sentence.
The demonstrators, who spent

nearly nine hours in jail before

being released on bail, considered
the arrests and charges against
them somewhat harsh, because in

their opinion, they did not disturb
the peace. They are pleading not

guilty in their forthcoming trial.

Several of the demonstrators
expressed fears that they may
have been informed on due to the

unusually large numt)er of plain-

clothes police. The police were
armed with walkie-talkies and
binoculars as if prepared for

some sort of massive demonstro-
tion. ' '
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Jiminy Carter, since

taking ofnce in 1977, has grad-

ually undermined public support

for Israel.

The Carter Administration has
frequently spoken out against
Israeli settlements, calling them
"illegal and obstacles to peace."

Carter himself has referred to the

disputed areas as ^'Palestinian

and other Arab territories." even

though the status of these areas

remains debatable. This prejudg-

es any negotiation's outcome and
43uts pxfl^ifiure on Israel.

I
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Carter doesn't mention tha^

Jews lived in Hebron from bibli-

cal times until 1929, when Arabs

killed about 60 Jews and forced

the rest to flee. In this manner the

West Bank became 'exclusively

Arab territory."

Similarly, Carter has criticized

recent settlements in East Jerusa-

lem, not mentioning that: 1) None
of the inhabitants of the eight

Arab-owned houses will be forced

to leave, 2)The land is mostly
barren and unused, 3)One-third of

the land is Jewish-owned, 4) The
owners have been given the

choice "of cash compensation or

alternative land, 5) East Jerusa-.

lem can only be called 'Arab
Jerusalem" because the Jordan-

ian Army forced all Jews to leave

iff 1948, and subsequently des-

troyed most of the Jewish holy

places there, 6)East Jerujsalem
was part of the Palestine man-
date^it Jiever was Jordanian
territory, and 7) Expropriation is

common to all governments, not

just Israel.._..,._._; ..•:''"~^^.r~~"^^- --?^^

ambassador to Austria is also

going so and that Mr. Carters

national security advisor is

shaking hands with Arafat in

Algiers?" ^.^
PEACE TREATY

Carter often points to the

Egyptian-Israeli pe^^^^^Tf^^ *f
a^rea where he has aided «raeL

Cursory familiarity with the

treaty suggests that in the long

run it may turn out to be more of a

burden than anything.

The treaty traded tangibles for

intangibles. Israel is incurring

tremendous costs, both strategic

apd gt^onumic, as a result oi tpft

treaty. These same costs and

risks result in reciprocal gains

for Egypt. . ,.
':-^

Israel gave up the Sinai, an

area of extreme value as a buffer

zone and an^oil source, and made

promises concerning Palestinian

autonomy which will increase

insecurity on the eastern borders.

In return. Egypt promised peace.

However, the Egyptian-Israeli

treaty does not invalidate previ-

ous Egyptian defense pacts with

Arab countries, and thus Egypt

can usually abrogate in favor of

they^ prpvious treaties. Egypt

1 f 9 — • ' " IBI^P*mm
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understandably laments, the
displacement of Palestinians
(which was not deliberate Jewish
policy, and which occurred dur-

ing wartime), he never mentions
that almost one million Jews
were forced -to-4eave-Arab"Coun'
tries in 1948. Those who remained
are now kept segregated from the

^rabs. are often tortured, and (as

J— wmf-fl

in Syria) are not allowed to leave

the country.

only needs to claim that Israel

"aggressed" against one of these

countries. ^
Why did Israel give up so much

and receive so little? One an-

swer—the Carter Administra-
tion's cbnstant blaming of Israel

for every slight impasse in

negotiations. The Carter admini-

stration acquiesced to, and even

encouraged the labeling of Begin

and Israel as **iiardline*' and
•instransigent." Carter placed no

such pressure on Egypt
Since the treaty

TERRORISM
Cirt^rlias^reactedlnsensitlve^^^^^ hardline for not granting-»-far

^

ly to terrorism. Though criticiz-

ing acts of terrorism, the admini-
stration never denounces the PLO
by name. On the other hand when
Israel retaliates by bombing
terrorist camps, the administra-
tion condemns Israel, loudly, by

Recently, for example, the PLO
attacked a group of unarmed

Carter administration has insist-

ed on extracting further conces-

sions from Israel imthe "interpre-

tation" of the Palestinian auton-

omy mentioned iirlhe treaty. The
treaty refers to the self-govern-

ment |^:ji-|]gority M
strative council." and deliberate-

ly omitted terms like "legislative,

executive and aeIf-determ in a-
tipn.* __^ , ^__
Yet the Carter administratTon

SasTh e 1 pe^^ortray^tsraei aa^

wf^^^^

*'
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John Anderson, while
offering himself to American
voters as a viable Independent
candidate. presents*those con-
cerned with Israels welfare a
positive, though undeveloped
stance. As a congressman with an
apparent committment to Israels
security, he has opposed, without
.exception, all measures that
would have cut aid to Israel.
However, as a presidential can-
didate, he has rhetorically eluded
some key issues.
Anderson has emphasized that

America's 'strategic partnel^-
ship" with Israel "is buttressed
by a moral bond." This differs
from Ronald Reagan viewing
Israel as primarily a strate-
gic asset. In addressing the recent
lion wMch hosted each^-of^-the

M^-V"*''- •

r

ivt^

presidential candidates, Ander-
son explained that the U.S.
committment to Israel "grows out
of shared ideals and princijiles.
We share a common devotion to
democracy. We share pioneering
expedience. We share an ethic
rooted in the Bible. .We have both
been havens for the oppressed."
The congressman criticizes

President Carter's Middle East
platform, which Anderson, feels

Carter approach to the Arab-
Israel dispute."
Although the congressman

criticizes both Carter and Eeagap
on certain Middle-East issues, his
own views on some key issues
seem ambiguous.

In view of recent European
overtures to the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization, recognition of
the terrorist group has become a
major issue ot- concern to Israel
as well ^|s to the Diaspora com-
munity. Anderson has stated that
he opposes "official U.S. Govern-
ment contacts with the P.L.O.,"
until the\r accept U.N. resolution

The congressman's statement
made ho mention of unofficial
contacts with the P.L.O. This
seema espeda^lly- -in.

Between Represer tives of

Jimmy Carter, Ronald |pgan|^and
^ -^ ^^ John Anden n

Hm iki

Ackemian Union 2nd per lounge
«jMwn W'*' r^ < ^^

Presented by UJU, Ha'Am, Hlllel, SLC, Asian C

Bruin Republicans, Bruins tor Andeiw

religious students in TTebron,
killing six. In Damascus, a
spokesman for the PLO claimed
responsibility. Yasir Arafat
himself said the attack was part

of new phase of the Palestinian
^struggle

more powerful autonomy. Again,
Egypt has not felt this pressure,
even though Sadat has regularly
made demands which deviate
from the accords.
Furthermore, any supposed

possibility of relaxing lerkel's

burdensonfe defense effort, which
the treaty was designed to pro-

vide, has been thoroughly de-

stroyed by Carter's greaty in-

creased sales of sophisticated^
weaponry to both Egypt and'

hostile Arab countries.

SALES

>n, Bruin Democrats,

heUenic.lFC. yc^

does not separate Israel from the
energy problem. Attacking the
present administration's plan to

sell F- 15 offensive equipment to

Saudi Arabia, Anderson stated,
''that we can't refuse missies and
bombs to them (Saudi Arabia) is

another indication of the failure
of the Carter administration on
the problem of energy."
Anderson proposes that Ameri-

can pBficy toward the Arab-Israel
dispute should be conducted from

issue standing out.

As a freshman congressman in

1961, Anderson proposed a Con-
stitutional ammendment which
"devoutly recognizes the author-

ity of Jesus Christ, savior and
rule of nations." Had this am-
mendment passed, it would have
established Christianity as the

official national religion. Despite-

initial failure. Anderson reintro-

duced the bill in 1963 and again in

1965.
Since then, however. Anderson

has renounced his actions stating

'such actions are inconsistent
with the spirit of the United^
States. Accordingly, the con^
gressmap twice voted in the earJy-^

seventies against bills attempt-

ing to institute prayers in public

c!vuq1s. : 1- — —

-
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light ol^ the Andrew Young affair,

when unofficial contacts with the
P.L.O. brought much criticism on
the Carter Administration.
Last July, in an nppaient

attempt to bolster his credibility

conducting foreign affairs. An-
derson traveled to the Mjddle-
E as t. While in IsxAeL-Isr aeli
officials appeared pleased by
Anderson's pro-Israel stance.
Anderson expressed to them an

. If the U.S. Jewish community
agrees on one issue, it would be

Israel's continued survival. This
issue will certainly concern
voters when they choose in

November. Anderson has mus-
tered the necessary fifteen per-

cent in the polls, thus, earning an
'xivitation to national debates. He

n.^

^different pTemisef^'That- the

'-i

Arab-Israel -conflicr-wtir not in

and of itself resolve the energy
crisis or the instability of the oil

producers, or the turmoil in -the

Persian Gujt or the plight of the

hostages in Iran or the occupa-
tion of Af^ha stan .

*
*

**A8 I see it," Anderson explain-
ed, "the fundamental problem is

failure to free ourselves from the

thrall of OPEC. It is the fear of an
oil embargo and economic dislo-

catipn which is responsible for

the^ contradictory, self-defeating

The State department called the

attack senseless, yet did not
condemn the PLO by name. When

Many of these arms sales occur
in dif#Ct cbnt r adictTun with
previous Carter Administration
promises, such as Carter's sales

of F-15 fighter-bomber (the most

„.l.. -
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sophisticated aircraft jn the U^S.
arsenal) to Saudi Arabia.

the PLCs responsibility was not
100 percent certain.'*

Other Carter reaction^ to nhe
'PLO include: , .,,.„.^-..,—(1) Summer 1979. Caitftt_CiMIlt

4 "*> K :tl

pares the PLO to the civil rights

movement.
(2) Summer 1977. Carter offers

the PLO recognition in exchange
for PLO support for a "modified
version of Resolution of 242.

(3) Fall 1977, A US-Soviet joint

communique offers the PLC a
place in the peace process.
A statement by Senator Edward

Kennedy given before the Ameri-
can Jewish Congress in late
February summarizes Carter's
treatment of terrorism:

**What must all friends of
Israel think of this admini-

stration's on-again. off-again
flirtation with the PLO. What
must the conclude when our
UN ambassador is forced to
resign for negotiating with the
PLO. only to discover that our

enhance the offensive capability
of the F-15. The Carter adminstra-
tion is now seriously considering
the request.
In fact, a senior member of the

Saudi Royal family told The
Washington Star that the admini-
stration had assured the Saudis of
its commitment to go ahead with
the sale, even after 68 U.S. sena-
tors signed a letter tO-C arter
opposing the sale. Political
theorists speculate that Carter
intends to delay action on the sale
until after the election, and then
he will try to push it through.

understanding for some settle-
ments on the West Bank. "Jerusa-
lem, he said, "should rertiain

undivided and all decisions
regJEirding the holy city should be
postponed until after a peace
agreement is reac. '3d."

. Oddly enough, the congress-
man made the same agreement
with President Sadat in Egypt
just a few days later. Although no
statement specifying^ wiiich
country would control the undiv-
ided city was made, it apparently
implies that Jerusalem would
invariably remain under Israeli

rule.
'

—

The 'congressman a4se-^trengly
condemned the ongoing arms
sales to countries that have
rej ected the Camp Davjd peace^

efforts. T-
Anderson ha,« changed his

domestic stance considerably
since his early years as a repre-

sentative. A conservative voting
record marked his early congres-
sional years, with one particular^

as qualified on most state
ballots. Though a remote chance,
independent John AndersiPn^dpes

4—
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offer another viable choice.

by Noah Taft
i i^M " iiirii.if;-miir-^i-ii 1

The Jewish Voter
When the campaign planners draw i-'

up election strategies, they often ^ivev-

special consideration to 3.4 percent of

the American population. American
.

.lews may contitute a small :

percentage of tHe American elec-
lerate^ hut they wield a hefty prpporr^
tion of -the vote^ln the 1976 election.:^
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90 percent of Jews registered to vote
cast ballots, compared to 54 percent
for the total nation. Jews were
responsible for seven- percent rrf th^.
vote in '76— a percentage large,
enough to-^swing every presidential
race since 1945 except for '64 and
l^x (5irs '72 "IrouncTng "of"McGovern

.

When one considers the importance
ut the hit ' 'al College—-as many
Andefij^.j . apporters are — the
strength of the Jewish vote increases.
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During the 1976 campaign;
Carter said that when an admini-
stration ''...wantonly adds arms
to Arab countries in the Middle
East without limitation on quan-
tity or quality. It undermines our
commitment to Israel." Yet. under
Carter. Saudi Arabia has easily
become, the largest U.S. arms
purchaser.

In 1978. Carter made an arms
sale to Israel contingent upon
Congress approving the sale F-
15*8 to Saudi Arabia. Probably the
sale receive approval only be-
cause the Carter administration
promised that the U.S. would
never equip the planes for the
extended range and ordnance
required to seriously threat,en
Israel.

However, this summer Saudi
Arabia asked to purchase multi-
ple ejection racks, conformal fuel
tanks. KC-135 aerial refueling
tankers. AIM 9-L air-to-air mis-
Biles. and AWACS. in order to

ANTI-SEMITISM
Perhaps the most questionable

aspect of the Carter presidency
^oticern s the firepowe¥^e^as
given those who wish to increase
anti-Jewish sentiment in the
United States, jt '

„
Andrew Young "resigned**

as U.S. ambassador to the U.N. as
a result of his meeting with the
PLO. For six weeks after the
resignation Carter remained
silent amid rumors and' charfires

that Young was fired because of
Jewish political manipulation.

Carter delayed "repudiation** of
the March 1 U.N. settlements vote
had the same ugly "Jews-run-the-
country** undertone.

.

What do these facts indicate?
Assume you just became presi-

dent, circa 1977. Israel still enjoys
the support of the majority of the
U.S. population. Assume further
that you desire to undermine

support for Israel. You cannot

simply launch an all out propa

ganda attack on Israel. This

would probably backfire. You

would do better to take a more

passive role and just slowly cliip

away at Israel's popularity:

If you go too far, back off a little

(or aileast appear to). Make a few

conciliatory statements to Amer-

lean Jewish gfoupSa. but n^^?^

specifically repudiate your often-

sive actions. Tell them you

support Israel. Attend one ot tlieir

religious festivals. Look happy^

Wear one of their hats^Xhen stan

chipping away again.

You must carefully prepare iii«

ground and sow the seeds beiore

you can reap the harvest. Any

peanut farmer can tell you tna»^

bv Carl Howy^

Presidential Debate

The UCLA Jewish Union wou

«

like to thank the P*rticiP*"JfJ.

the upcoming presidential debaw^

Representing President car

will be Steve Saltzman, ^^^^^^
strative coordinator for May

Bradley, Representing ^^^^\r^^\

Reagan will be Ozzie ©^''^I^'^gb
a lawyer and a leading J®^ J
community leader. Represen""^|

Congressman Anderson ^y^^,
Arthur Stanley Katz, an i"^®;

j

tional lawyer and r^^^^Jl'irsi
expert on Middle Eastern aii» J

All are official representative
^

the presedential campaiK ^A

Mediating the debate win i

Robert Gerstein, a P^^^^^,l,env{
the Political Science deparim

here at UCLA.—.

:—

onald Reagan comes
ipon the campaign scene at a time
^hfn Jewish Voters are shifting
from their traditionally liberal
illilance.

Reagah; a Republican coriserva-
tive, uses the pi^esent administra-
tion s erratic Middle East policy to
LOO Jewishjvx>ter.s> — Jl
The Carter Administration's

'ole in bringing peace to E^ypt
wii Hraei notwithstanding,
'eagan points to deterioration of
^he U.S s relationship with Israel
^ince 1976. Citing the sale of
sophisticated F-15 aircraft to the
audis, the Billy Carter-Libya
'Onnectioh, and the US abstention
in the UN condemnation of Israeli
ule in Jerusalem, Reagan hopes

'0 attract the strategic Jewish
vote.. . ^ ?_
Jimmy Carter is the first

^emocratic presidential nominee
in decades to not be assured of the
support of the nation's Jews. '

^ast month, at the B'nai B'rith
'Onvention in Washington. DC.

•^eagan outlined his basic views
;n the US-Israel relationship.

lAm*^^
IS a strategic asset for

r V
^^^* Israel is not a client, but

LJ^^y reliable friend. . .We have

I?

nee 1948 clung to the argument
)ur

^"^^^^ imperative to explain
to";^^^'^n^ittment to Israel. . .The

IwitK T

^^'^^ of our relationship

Wru
1^*®^ ^® *^*^ * secure. Strong

int^r
^^ ^^ America's self-

dficiA^V ^^ weaken Israel is to

risk tK
^'^"^ ^**« Middle East and

RpI
peace of the world."

aneo
*" recognizes that Israel is

' ^^ssity forAmerican security.

and not a moral obligation.

Support of Israel as a strategic

necessity^, his backers argue,

would be less likely to fade in the

face of oil blackmail than support
of Israel as a moral obligation: "

Reagan doesn't hesitate to label

the PLO a terrorist organization,

or to state that Jerusalem should
remain undivided under Israeli

sovereignty. Furthermore, thfe

Republican platform states, "The
establishment of a Palestinian

state on the West Bank would be

desliabilizlng and harmful to the

peace process.'*

Reagan reacted to the U.S.

abstention from the U.N.'s most

recent condemnation of Israel, by

reaffirming his support of

Resolution 242. - ' v J
-•i!||^ United fitatei snoulJl

oppose all moves that would
weaken, qualify, or delay the

process for achieving peace under
Resolution 242," he said.

Reagan points to his eight years
as California's governor as proof

that he is qualified tor the office of^

President. From 1966 to 1974, he

turned the states $194 million

deficit into a surplus of over $500

million. His conservative policies

and fiscal planning made him
populBLT among the state's voters,

but many point to the fact that

total state spending doubled

during Reagan's years as
Governor. His ^cutbacks in the

state's welfare and education
budgets, many believe, signalled

the demise of these and other vital

social services in California.

Reagan is trying hard to capture

y.

• * t
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\
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the majority of votes in
November, especially the
traditionally liberal Jewish bloc.

In spite Of the many doubts which
plague today's voters, such as fear

that a Reagan Administration is a
guarantee of war, or that Reagan
hiay do to social services nation-

wide what he did to them in Calif-

ornia, or that his age will affect

his ability to serve the nation
adequately, his tough stance on
issues appeals to many voters.

His proposed Mideast policies,

which ..show strong support for

Israel,vwill probably help him
win at least some otU^at sought
after support.

. > , .'^ , by Carl Shrag

Equal Rights '
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Anuindment
'"*^ /v-v-

^

-
,

rr-

Section 1 ;v^

''Equality of rights under the law
•hall not be denied or abridged by the

United States or by any state on
account of sex. *V - t,

:

Section 8
'The Congress shall have the

power to enforce, by appropriate
legislation, the provisions of this

Article.
Section 3
"This Amendment shall take effect

two years after the date of ratifi-

cation."
The ERA must be raf»fied by three

more states for the 38 state majority
neeried to become a constitutional

Amendment.

^faw»^^^% ^-^^ ^^Jm
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Larry

u
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: a

by Lee Ooodglick
—Towards the turn of the century,

a Jewish couple named Hiddle-

man left Pinsk, Russia for a new
life xn America. As they labored

to tbake a modest living in the

bakery business, little did they

realize that just two generations
later, their grandson would be

Xuler of a great dynasty.
-^The dynasty is the UCLA bas-

ketball team. The ruler is its

coach. Larry Brown;

,1

Coming ofl-a-successful fairy-

tale first year of coaching, cli-

maxed by a trip to the NCAA
finals. Coach Brown now pre-

pares for his second season.
Admittedly, this year's team will

be more of a challenge for Brown.
There is a lack of height. There is

a lack of experience. There is a
lack .of seniors. But to Larry ,

-^

^Browi therenis^o"rack of incinT ^ompanr that had -refused
^

him

-^ i
tives; challenges are nothing new
to him . Born in Brooklyn, New

^

ju^

York. Brown, while still a child

moved with his family to Long
Beach. Long Island. Though
Jewish by birth, he did not receive
^^rr let Jewish upbringing.
"Nevertheless, 1 think I'm reli-

gious to the point that I'm glad I

am Jewish and I believe in my
"religrion," explains Brown.

When Larry Brown was just

seven, his father died. The burden
of raising the family went to

Brown's mother. She instilled the
)asic Jewish precepts and prin^

"^ciples which permeates his life.

**My mom believed strongly in the

religion," Brown recalls. *r think
-^iifijL-values And her beliefs yubbed
-off on me." ^ :

-

After attending most of elemen-
tary, junior and senior high

""

"school in |^q£g -jg jj^^^^ g

f

q^q
enrolled at the University of

North Carolina. There he played
college basketball. Like most
basketball play ers at m'aj or
college campuses. Brown was a

poul*»r figure amongst the stu-

dent body. Nevertheless, the era

beinig: the early 1960s and the

place being the South, Brown was
not allowed to pledge any non-

Jewish fraternities._J

Upon graduating college, the

NBA drafted Brown, but he
rejected the offer fearing that he

was too short to play pro ball.

Instead he turned to business.

At the time, the NBA consisted

of just eight teams. There was,

however, an Industrial League
consisting of basketball teams
from major corporations. Desir-

ing "practical experience in _

business," yet still drawji to |
basketball. 3rdwn wariled to JoTii o
one of these corporations. Turned ^
down by one conapany, who ^

rejected him when they discover-

ed he was Jewish, Brown enrolled

in a management training pro-

gram with Goodyear, while at the

same time playing on their team.
Brown went on toprove that the

had made an unfortunate decision

more ways than one. After ain
successful career with Gooayear,
Brown was chosen for the 1964

U.S. Olympic basketball squad.

Subsequently, after being an
assistant coach for two years at

Chapel Hills, North Carolina,
Brown, still feeling young, joined

the newly formed ABA.

ATtef rfve~years of playing.
Brown accepted a job as the head
coach of the Carolina Cougars of

the ABA; a job that he explained,
had been Itirned, down by five

people"Berore himrF^llowinfe this

he coached the Denver Nuggets
for 5V2 years, and finally, last

year, accepted his present job at

-i^LA, ;, _. ,_ _
^ __.

-•^-^^---•-—•-•^''•^:"-'""''^-"^^'

Coach Brown enjoys nis job and"
enjoys being at UCLA. He wanted
to, teach.. Here be can not only
teach basketball skills, but values
as well; values that reflect his
upbringing.
"The way I coach kids is like

the way I grew tip." Brown says "I

want very badly for them (the

Larry Brown
UCLA Basketl^air

players) to understand that they
have to make certain sacrifices to
be successful as a team; to be
respectful of each other and
considerate of each other. These
are things I heard all the time '*

"We are family. When you have
twelve or fourteen people connec-
ted with the program you are
family. There are a lot of things
that are similar between a team
and a coach and a real true
family. A great deal was expected
from me when I was growing up,
and T expect a great deal from
these guys." -,.

: ^ /
'

.

Coach Brown; "proud to be
Jewish,'* doesn't want to he
labelled merely as '^the Jewish
coach." He wants to **get involved '

more with all students on cam-
pus." At the san^e time he realizes
that **there are some unique
problems that Jewish kids face,
&nd I hope that I'm sensitive
enough and that the kids know
^hat Fm aeeessable;^^ .'

.

—
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SHALOM. If you are interested iri

Information about Reconstructiontsm in Jewisti

life, Call Ketiilathi Israel, Rabbi Abrier L. Bergman
459-2328 -

Would you like to meet and become acquainted with

The Professors of the Jewish Studies Program?

ybur answer is. Yes V
•^muftfmmm^ifmt^ wttfmtmtm̂ um >. iimi,.»W i

-rtr

Join us on November 9, 1980

-at 7^30 p,m. at the home oL-_

^ Dr. Lipstadt^ f t; ":

For fuller information, call 474-1531

Would you nice to exchange ideas for tne

• upconiing year with your Professors?

i+.
Sponsared hy Hillel

Hanukah Shopping?

(213) 2761893

Beautiful Menorahs,
Gifts, Party Goods,

Decorations and Cards

Giora's Gifts
8838 West Pico Blvd.

i

Los Angeles, Ca. 90035
(Just West of Robertson)

Store Hour*: Mondav through Friday 10-5;

Sunday 10-4. Closed Saturday

Help us reach"^bu.
Subscribe to Ha*am.

1 Birkanstockl

m*«mWW«iHj>M>yMi

- ^U^..',

^i-U

10912 Le Contt Ave Westwood Village

(by UCl A mam entrance) 477-7.UI

H629 Melrove (near la C'lenega)

Lo» Angeles. C A 90069

14447 Ventura blvd (at Van Nuys Blvd,)
Sherman Oaks 7KM-8443

275 S Pkim Canyon Drive '

Film Sprmgs (714) 323-11 75

Discounted
here to 8.05

I

The Students' Store takes pride in its Judaic Studies
-- section, and invites you to come browse. We also

1^ discount all titles on the hew York Times Book Review
Best Seller list by 20%, so you know you're getting

_ exceptional buys. We cany lots and lots of Woody
Allen books, too!

OctoberJ980 HA'AM

general books, b level, ackcrman union, 825-771 1

nrxHvthur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45^ sal 10-5; sun 12-5

( •.
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RICH OR HAPPY!
How iTiiieh tinrie are you spending learning how to make

a living and how much time learning how to live?

.__
, Aish HaTorah — —

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

BestBoy
A FILM BY IRA WOHL ^

HidogfaptMd ana 0»M9n»d by Tom iteOooou9h

Wisdogri * Happiness * Identity
classes

' ^
'

J.-t.
'

.
' fii'

_

ii j i
I

, twmww '#.^
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48 Ways to Wisdom" - • ' -

Psycho-History of Jewisfiljeaders"^ "

'Jewish Home and Family Life" ^^
'^Talmud" ' ^ : .

Plus Jewish Philosophy, Ethics, Law & History
New Semester Now Starting.

4^<

Best Feature Documentary

I
I

n

• »

Radio Shov^
^'Aish HaToraTr Presents" every Sunday night at

AlS^n KGIL - AM (T260),

.'Ti' 'V-i., II, .. -

J-.-

iseffng^ ^"i^. '
,

. .* ^ ' ^'"V" 'I ' I
[' J i

i ixf.i iitii lY
:'>/^-

. ,iii ..iitj:t.(s,wjrt.i

Available for individuals and couples by appointment.

Cult Prevention Clinic
>

•!,'
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"ONE OF TH^se WAfvn

t-

i:

LOVE AND affection:
>TES '

.

'

.

^ —
-KamUwnOffon Nv'oAILYNEWS

f t" I'

B*Cijrfgii '|f''ft »i

'

j>.** 'l' iiiMiWj>l?»l'»H'-»>P>:fty

Fpf more information or questions:cattr

l^L Z - 980-6934^r 984-2933

or drop by at
~t

.:.-i MA12 Chandler Blvd., North Hollywood

i^lso^ look for us on campus Tuesdays!

•BEST BOY- IS A MIRACLE OF FILMMAKING."
R,c»w.d Froednwn MFWHOUSE. NtWSPAPERS

•A BRIGirr, SENSITIVE. Rd|flTALIZING EXPERIENCE ...IT

WILL OPEN YOUR HEAR'K^^ . .

—-H«-« M«od ' •

i MyVli'll

'

I J I I IM I .L. IM III |ili.i l l| ll |TTT

•FINE. UNUSUALLY MOVING." -V.ncont Canbv N Y TIMES

AN UNFORGETTABLE FILM FOR EVERYONE." -JudUhCrifi

'ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS.
G«Mw s.sh.H Hoqff rtxjfl PBS SNFAK PREVIEWS

t*- "U-

GER/XLD J RAPPOPORT/ INTERNATIONAL FILM EXCHANGE PRESENTATION
mMtMMk^i)
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LOS FELIZ MONICA
*.i

.

HOLLYWOOD
1822 N VERMONT

664-21«9

SANTA MONICA
1332 2N0 ST.

4S1-8 >"<
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"Wesfem Jewelry
^Home of

A wide variety of gold, cliains and clidrms

7-10% OFF WITH THIS AD
.'•...;..'

, ( »....•••
All kinds of stones, diamonds, rubies, saffires i^-^j-^X
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For Art's Sake
The Moishe Wood's Speedy Reading Course

HE INDICATES THE RABBIS
A WAVE. IN THEIR\ by Randi Hacker

INSIDE A SMALL. BARE STU-
DY. A VERY ORTHODOXJEW IS
SEATED ON A VERY STRAIGHT
BACKED CHAIR READING A
BOOK, IN HEBREW, FROM
RIGHT TO LEFT (WHAT ELSE?).
HE READS WITH RXTRAOR-

^^^^r-^DINARY SPEED. ALA EVELYN
:-^ WOODS. AFTER A BEAT. HE
: - LOOKS UP. --^-»^ >. y '

-;-"••• .^--'^ -•JEW," • :-^-—^_ Hello dere. Looka dishere. You
see dis? Look how fast I'm

reading. I used to read slow.

.
- Three words, two hours, maybe.

"""""—And did I forget? I'm telling—^^—^ou. I get to the bottom. 4-

—^-wouldn't remember what was at

the top already. Den I saw on
tS television about the Moishe

Woods Speedy Reading Course.^^ ^^^KrTTald: XFree LessonT
5?' Ithey said. Free?' I said. Dot did

it. I went..N.Qw I read fast ^

,i

HE RETURNS TO HIS SPEEDY
READING AND WE CUT TO THE
JNTERIOR OF A LARGE. BARE

"•^'

R^O M . I N W H i C H MA N Y
ORTHODOX JEWS, DRESSED
AS THE ABOVE JEW (AL-
THOUGH I FORGOT TO MEN-
TION WHAT HE WAS WEAR-
ING) IN BLACK GABERDINE.
TSITSIS. BLACK HATS.
BEARDS. THE WOIKS, ARE
SEATED ABOUT THREE TO A
TABLE. ALL SPEEDY READ-
-TNG, RIGHT TO LEFT. THEY>
XTATTT-HARITLY T^RN THE

PAGES. THEY'RE READING SO
SPEEDY. — '—

ANNOUNCER (VO)

Himagine being able to

increase your reading speed up

to 200 percent. It's better than

wholesale. No more long
services. Yom Kippur? What 24

hours? Twenty minutes—

ALL THE JEWS LOOK UP ON
THIS CUE AND CLAP THERE
HANDS TOGETHER. IN UNI-

SON^_lN A GESTURE OF
FINALITY THEN GO RiGHT
BACK TO THEIR SPEEDY
READING.
ANNOUNCER (VO) (CONT'D)
Finished. Passover? What
seven days? 3V^ days. Pass-

' over's over. Six and^ a hilf.

you're Bar Mitzvah. Beforf^you
know it. it's Chanukkah
alreadyr

CUT BACK TO THE ORIGINAL
JEW STILL SEATED IN THE
STRAIGHT BACKED CHAIR.
CAMERA PULLS BACK TO
REVEAL THREE OTHER JEWS.
ISTMrLAHL^ ATTIRETTT^U

T

OLDER. STANDING BEHIND A
TABLE ON WHICH LIES THE
TALMUD. THEY ARGUE
JUDAICALLY WITH -LOTS OF
HAND GESTURES AND SHAK-
ING OF HEADS. ^_ -^

^ '.',
• .

''

V-
:^^'"" '"

'^' JEW "
''

' '^^''
It*8^amazing. I still|^an't

^^e lieve it mineself
.

' See thss©
rabbis? —

- - -.,.----. .
.

GENERAL DIRECTION. OF HIS
HAND. HE DOES NOT TURN HIS
HEAD.

JEW(CONrD)
Forty years by them is studying

the Torah. Me? Thirty minutes.

,
And I remember everything. I

have more free time.——^-^

HE PICKS UP A COPY OF
'MUSCLE DEVELOPMENT"
AND FLEXES. CUT TO TITLE
cards:

—" -^ -^
announcer (vo)

You too could be a speedy
reader^JT'seasy . Take
hedvantage of this free offer

today. Moishe Woods Speedy— Reading Cou.*5es are by you
being offered at; The Congrega-
tion Beth Jacob. Borough Park.

.^Tlie Shalom Retirement Hote
Great Neck Hadassah. Gold-
berg's Delicatessen, and, in the
vinter. Miami Beach. You'll
come, you'll see.

CUT BACK TO ORIGINAL JEW
AGAIN. HE LOOKS UP FROM
HIS INADEQUATE IMITATION
OF ARNOLD SCHWARZ-
NEGGER.
^ "-

JEW "

I went. I saw.

KEY IN UNDERNEATH HIM
THE WORDS 'HEFFIliAVITS ON
FILE DIS STATION ONLY. * JEW
CONTINUES TO FLEX AND WE
faUe out: ^^^ '~"^: -~~~

•••••••••

Plates of Pain
.1 .

learned women.
Don't put your love on hold

Sometinaes
I breathe the sky and women.
Love that smiles from wall tv

wall.
Rainbow's cooking.
What's on next?

IT*!-

Lunch; -^—::v^=g^..;: •;- j-S .';

We m^et after months of
separation.

Half-baked expectations.
Looking at you, . .

,

No chanpe.
We pour loveonto plates of paiii

You take the plates and set

outh . ^
, „ .... ..!...:

«^ A •/ i.a'-

In a very feminine Way.
How miich I ^esent^ ." <>" i ."L." l

.

i |

Your familiar gestures.

Married women, ^ ^ ^

Dont put your love on hold.

The dream. .^ 1 ., .^_i^-^. -
Stuck between one slice o/j

bread, „ :
__- „_

/ take another bite.

Dream sandwich with computer
special e-f-f-e-c-t-s, s /

c" '.

Dinner is over. ,(-....^.j
.

-•,.
:-«-:r--^^-—i*i-

MtLva Seines-Zl

-t-L-

- SHALHEVET PRESENTS
WINE & CHEESE PARTY^

with
RABBI i»-

\

Nd^ed Wine Connoisseur and Kosher Consumer Columnist
"

Will Be Leading an Evening of Tasteful Delight

Nov. 1, 8:30 p.m. at Beth Jacob Congregation, 9030 Olympic Boulevard
R.S.y.P. Richard Okrent, 278- 1911"==^v^ — -

^'^ Co SponsoViKl by If lUel, Shalhev«i, B«th Jacob Congregation

."S^

-^

"^iT

HOMECOMING 1980
V ---^

'"
\

-•..-

ii»w
J—' J_i JT

I

:^-i^
November 7' *

and

SALUTES: Los Angeles' Bicentennial
INVOLVES: The UCLA community; Students, Alumni, ar
.mi- . . Friends
INCLUDES: Floats, Marching Groups, arid Dignitaries.
INVITES: Your group to participate.

Banner competition and parade entry applications no
available at the James E. West Center, or CPAO KH 161.

•

J. Roi
Bookseller of fine

and scholarl}^

Juaaica
^1^.^:^^ - - ~z -.:z:7:z-^-

—
.
-x^ru.z-ffllk mim n^ifft i f i

9427 West Pico Blvd.

LA, CA 9003S-

"T 5577848 ^
Open Sundays 10-5

'": •/'

:

."In:'
'{» •'•

^-T 1—

'

-^.P^.^SH.'Vf .fOft SUBMISSION OCT. 17, 1980

or further information contact Jaye Varley, Richard Verches
'

°''
^''?".^l Austin at 825-3901 ext. 236.

.^_.^ funded by: Alumm Assoc.a.ion. ASUCLA Board of Control. UCLA FoundM.on
>r 1980 HAAM

The Nail Shop
t;: SPECIALIZING IN
^'

Beautiful Natunrf"

Looking Nails

•sculptured nails

•jullettes

•pedicures

•manicures

1949V2 Westwood Blvd.

475-8636„

A
Wv-^

1^Mm^gsiH K .

More art • • •

Born to Run
Hey, Jew-boy, where are you?
Stop hiding from usf~

It was easier to spot you
when you wore hats and funny
clothes,—^—

yellow stars and the stink of
fear.

We*ii find you
,

-

even as you cringe .

behind agnosticism, atheism,
-eapitalismy liberalism;

""l^y
pan-t run~theyre

surrounded.

^"l
you. Jewboy. you were

oqrn to nin!

I
' "

\'. >.,jnodern Americanisms ad
infinitum. . . ^ i

You use these things to run
.

,

nt the forefront of our freeway
stampede,

obscured by the clpuds of a
runaway American dreamt

You run wild -
.' >•

i

Hitler's hell-fires at your back,
Jrom fate, from yourself^^
like blind mice from their
shadows.

^e?/^t''-i'
^°" «^** ^ired3-

'"'^ It make sure
^^

you get what you deserve.

fon !n^n°"
""" '*" ^"°"gf-

and drrnToTTJ""^ ^"""^^

likem QL Tight B0^
just maybe, well let you live '

^''^ you won't be a Jew anymore.
.

The Jew win be dead "

^^ifJi^^^ne-none to say'kadish for you.
So Run, JeW'boy, RUN.

Alton Birnbaum

-t*-i—f-

zA^^ yo" stink of our money,
-and even Riot^^roar your

'

That's how we*ll smell you
out

Thanks, Jew-boy.
^Thanks for staying divided,

helps us to kill you
-The ones over^Th Palestine
the Arabs can handle,

only a matter of time.

~^-'^'

--4

t^

Hazor
Imagine one returned to Earth
today

After many centuries
And finding himself, by some
miracle.

On the site of an archeological

That has uncovered the very
house he fled

When HazOr, burned by }
-^heeUhens, was^ f^andemedr
He sees with unbelieving eyes
His mosaic floor come to

light
And his old possessions
Scattered among thq ashes—
A milk bowl, a pitcher.
His childrens' little statue

'

Of a monkey eating an apple
And, yes, his wife's cosmetic
ivory box

With the tree of life

And cherubs carved on it

Witnessing this he remembers
Why hersturned
And hurries to his new home,
Ayelet Hashahar,
Just east of the dig
And a few steps away
To plantthejree of life

^tTrtfke~second garden
Vowing, 'Hazor will not fall

•again!"
Leo Schneideniia

Isser (Forbidden)
As an angel of light
the regal-robed serpent ^
Ancient Sammael stood before
him

Changing his form constantly
But always exceedingly beautiful
As long as you did not look to
deeply

Into the black burnt-out abyss of
his eyes

.
.', .,/.,- vv-v. ,:,

"Where-a^ fc/acic fire burned
With black smoke and black coal
Black brimstone glowing
In black shadows in intense black

ileal >.-, .--
And where a siJTgTe^lack scream
was formed

And hurled from the alluring
mystery of his white face

For lo, ^ : J V -

From the East -^# '

;

Comes the white Dragon
Chi itself

. .w^
The symbol of lightning
Swift in power

——iv" U" I

•V.' .
i,

., r.

••'> »

-W >—

^

.'^*

;,»•
I
tff^^x-

< rr~r" 'yrr.Tr'^

High in might
llluminatinii the sky

4^

l-
W I'

•

In jagged heavenly Mne^
Regal and deadly. ~

"niorta7 man
The sign of the White Dragon
For under this banner
Shall you die. ^ J ~-^—-—
~'--r—— "' XTA. Rynasko

..xi~^ -- j-^ -.'
-

'

//>^^
U.J. COFFEE HOUSE

.#

^'^ 'r*~

NEW ARTEF
f

^^ ^ production entitied _.i
L I .11* .ii. m'

'

II

-.-.^ . .. a— -1

-^f^aigr

On November tst at 8:30 p.mr

M3BS
of Judaism

dland. First FIooil - RoomJOS^

"^Tickets are $4.00
'^ Refreshments included

For Reservations, Call Jeff Cahan
879-4114

~-—Tickets also sold at door
^
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You've Got The Cutest JEWISH
Fa«lt3r--yNiON

<

^
....i;i.

.

•f;f.-..i

Friday October 17 ZEV YAROSLAVSKY, Los Angeles Councilman

.-'-^(.l^ -A-- ^ .y

3rd FIooiTLouhge -^Ackerman Union, Noon T

Co-spon$ored by Campus Events .-S.'r''
..'!„,,._

Tuesday, October 21 THE GREAT DEBATE: The Presidential Candidate

And The Jewish Voter

2nd Floor Lounge - Ackerman Union, Noon ? ;. ^v;^^^^^^.^^^^ ,

.' .' .-«'
__^__ __^_^
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•1 V Thursday, October 23'=nsraeli Dancing

4-

Ackerman Union Patio - A level. Noon
Co-Sponsored by lAC— -
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Monday November 10 Dennis Prager, Director of Brandels-^ardin Institute

Jij a ;
- ? Election Wrap Up

t 3rd Floor Lounge - Ackerman Union, Noon
Sponsored by UJU/SLC ' •
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More News
LIBYA AND SYRIA'S

COURTSHIP
A curious courtship has been

taking place between Syria and

Libya. Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi unexpectedly ^suggested

an ''immediate" merger with
Syria. Equally surprising was
the reply of Syrian President

Hafez Assad: 'We extend our arm
to meet with yours in unity." At

the moment Syria is at logger-

;^-r-.nraes^

.'4-' ] -

. ARAFAT GETS TOUGH
For more than a year Yasir

Arafat, leader of the Palestine

Liberation- Organization, has

been leading a diplomatic attack

against Israel. To win support,

terrorist activities outside Israel

and the occupied Arab territories

were reduced, and ties with other

terrorist groups such as the Irish

Republican Army, the Red Brig-

ade and the Baader-Meinhof gang

have been loosened. Arafat also

dropped hints that the PLC would

be willing to settle for a state in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

rather than continue its crusade

to crush Israel. But the^H^lemat^

ic campaign hasn't lived up to

expectations and so for now,

Arafat Intends to emphasize
fighting. In an interview with

Sewsweek. Arafat hinted that he

has given up on any expectations

for diplomatic help from Western

Europe. He expects more battles

ticism on almost all sxdes^Anwar He ^ttno^
^^^ ^^ presidential

heads with two of its Arab neigh-

bors/ Iraq and Jordan and is

desperately in need of money, so a

union with Libya would work
greatly to^^yria.'s-^jenefit- How-
ever, such proposals in the name
of the "Arab Nation" have a

notorious^ poor track repord.

The Egvpt-Syria merger fell

apart in 1961. An Eg>'pt-Yemen
union crumbled the same year. A
suggested Libya-Egypt federa-

tion died in 1973. Thus the latest

"^adai deuounced it as

chiMis iny
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of the Arab Nation is placed in the

hands of children." Syria has
been urging the other Arab
nations for some time to support

its new drive for military agree-

ments" with Israel so as to divert

attention from the internal politi-

cal unrest facing the Damascus
regime. —^ - —--

'- jV-tfitltw

- —, .^^ »^.'.J *, -.-^ ^ ^.^ -,

campaig-n as the candidates
compete to give Israel mort?

concessions. The prospect .of

fighting does not disturb Arafat.

In fact^he feels that this may be a

good thing for the Arab world.

Arafat's return to a hardline

stance will bring ^ack many of

the critics who sneered at his

diplomatic maneuv^js. .

FILMING HERSK^S
THE WALL

John Hersey's famous account

of the Warsaw ghetto, entitled

•The Wall/' is being fi^ed in

Sosnowiec. Jl'oland by CBS, des-

pite difficult: dealings with the

Polish government. It is doubtful

that Poland would have allowed

to let them film locally if the

country was not so desperate for

American dollars. Poland is

heavily in debt, owing $26 billion

in loans from other countries that

will not accept zlotys, the local

currency. To hold off domestic

unrest, which brought on the rash

ot^x^rippling: _strikeSi_ Polanc^^

needs the^money to buy basic

consumer goods and food from

the west. The Poles agreed for this

reason and also because they
calculated that working together

with CBS would mean greater

scnpt control. From the begin-

ning, the biggest disagreements
between CBS and the Poles re-

volved around the script. At the

heat of the controversy was

Hersey's contention that th
Polish underground was reluc^
tant until almost the last mompni
to helD Jews, that m««„ i; ?^^

Polish underground was
tant until almost the last nioment
to help Jews, that many Poies
were sympathetic to Nazis and
that many Poles helped Jews for
other than humanitarian reasons
Howeyer. CBS appointed Diana
Verew to safeguard the film's
integrity during preliminarv
meetings with Polish television
and in. the long run the Poles
made allowances for sections of
the script that were less favorable
to the Poles.

m^immiNmifiiimmrmf»fm

November 4, 1979
only 84fr days~~

October 16, 1980
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TOFFEI«NT~~^

the only computer service

serving Jewish Singles exclusiv

SINGLES
!R SERVICE

tSet to know soFT^eof^

who wants to know you!

For info call or write:

Jewish Singles - HM
1 5600 Mulholland Drive

Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213)475-5957
-A-^ w

Non-Profit Nominal fee
Sponsored by Unit*<l Synogogu* o< Am«nca, Pocihc Southwest Ronton

ff ^

„(.SHURA

^ ,
optician dispenser

certified by board of medical examiners
Have your doctor's prescription filled by a licensed optician

The latest comnlPtP line of fashionable frames—lenses available
/ 1 • _Li_ __i o_ :. ...u:l» w^ii »u-sI7

in fashionable colors—Repair while you waif.

Special consideriitior} to UClA students , faculty and employees

--^-

JOIJt

AM

44)49 Caylcy Ave»-We$tWooci VliUge-477-0fe04

mmam

"sUsTis^

IS a

volunteer program
pfoviding

'(^

TREb LbGAL ATCT
I „ ' «f

,

Attorneys, law sfddents, other studenl^

volunteers are encouraged to partici-"

pate in meaningful and important work.

For info., call
''

'" '1
:

Director Terry Friedman
_„_ _1633. Fairfax . _
"'. 938-6271 -
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Will be speaking on October 22nd at 12:00
^:•^ '"•-;:;;...• in the ;:;'::;'•:.;: •; ^/•/^ ' ^,,'-:

man Grand Ballroom ^
Sponsored by the Campus Events Commisston ^
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Jean and Jerry

SSFriedman:^

CLASSIFIEDS
KATHY KRAAS. Good luck with Ha'ami
*-ovt. Your RoonWe. Wobbin ^
SINA I told you that you should rMd tilt
P«par Just letting you know that your
not-so-sacret admirer is thinking about
you again. ^
^*^
VIVIAN. Don't move. I know well find It.

STAFF: Have a good yaar. Ha am Staff.

Good luck.

REMEMBERI Koaher masuiahs kaap
out Jiwiah burglars.

GET WRAPPED In leather.

(It's not a put on.)

Put on Iflim.

::*

10940 WEYBURN AVf.
WiSTWOOD VILUOE
lO$ ANOIUS, CA,

We Cater

OPEN EVERY DAY

- -^T

Meet ^^ jAr*

^Vi

AROSLAVSKY
CITY COUNCILMAN

""

f W^^W^M

t

l\

^ AMISTAD es el mas noble de loa
-«entimlenlos. FeNz Cumpleanos. Tu
^•nilga, Becky L

MEANING OF LIFE can be found
througfi joining Ha'ams staff (or
advertising with Ha am) e2S-62<0

^••f f•'!»yy »ndjirlen<^ for
your continued love and support.^Wtth
gratitude and deep affection, k>ve Ondy

SIGN-UP for the.UJU racketball
tournament at the office. KerckhoH Hall
409A. SUrts Monday.

IF WE FAIL to dare. If we do not try. the
next generation will fiarvest the bitter
fruit of our indifference Aiyi ISRAEL CHI
AHARON BINYAMIN^Anl Ohevet Otci
Sharon Yael

WHAT THE JEWS pracUced for twor
and-a-half thousand years in Iran, they
0«ve up aftac two-and-a-h,alf months In
America.

BEWAREI Noft-Orthodox divorces
Conversions are Invalid and not
recognized In Israel. For more
Information, call Rabbi Samuel KaU at
653-7190.

"WHEN YOU TAKE THE PILL, you
remind mt of the Sprlnghill Mine
DIaakter; I think of aH the paopie loat

inside you. Rtefmrd Brautigan.

MVCHO THANX to B.C.I niks. West-
wood Bayitniks. Z.B.T. niks. Havrat Noar
nika and all who n%»&% Simchat Torah at

the Chabad House "Garage Sale' this

^•t a very happy one. Reb. Shuron
Pallar. pres.-C.H. Shid . Org.

REAL J^WS; There mt^ people knock-
ings and approaching students in dorms
trying to convert them. This is illegui Be
cool and get their names and anymfo
"liame of organization, etc ). then tell

them to kiss off and call 479^3768 and ask
for B.Z.. so we can bust their —I
I WANT TO WISH everyone a Shanah
Tova. and Ha'am a successful year.
Craig Preston.

,4—.—I li .Hi..

^CALENDAR!
rROD! This one's for you.

(Arenftthey all?) Jacuzzis

BECKY, Thanks for the laughs, the fun
arid all the good limes. And to think it

Is only the t>eginning. Your meshug-
geneh pal

R.B. Listen chief, you're re^ly doing a
great job. Mazeltov oiv the 1st. Kathy

ROBBINSKY. Meres to our final year
Let's make it a good one. Katf>y

SHHM. listen, can you hear the
Unblushing Jiggling. Un|t>os7 If not. call
the M.J. 825-8533 ~
TME Um ing ^vbo^ Uiulators now have
openings. We can only take so many
Call them. 825-8533

•LOA:" YOU Tiitiy turn fW4 m^^lf
Friday.lno matter who is watching. Your
little Shabal candle. MendeL

t^-

•'/v,

HAPPY.
%BIRTH0AY
KATHY KRAAS & PAPA

Love your neighbor?
T«U th© world ":

PuIaPERSOJ

Tr* 4u- NEVERA0AIN

IS BEING DESTROYED

50,(^ refugees from ItiducI

T>dve^fcorne to LAr4hey lace
of belni

their homeland and seeing their

families destroyed

:.*•
•-1
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i^ iilUSia^iiMB^S£K

EASE
THEIRTAIN

^^

c
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Interested in ^oumAltsm?
Come to HA AM

112E Kerckhoff HaU
825-6280

DISCOVER

Friday, October 1

7

Ackermon 3rd Floor
•i«^>i , > t

Lounge
Noon

sponsored by the UCLA Jewish

Union, Campus Events. SLC
"

~~
t

h

'*Be$f Fdtdfellii Town"

653-7031

TEL AVIVXAFE
Israeli & Continental Cuisine

509V4l^"Fairfax~A^
^

Los Angeles, CA 90036
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_^JSTUDENT REFUGEE AID_ i

Sponsored by University Religious Conference
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CHAlBAD HOUSE invites you to join us in our continual

"TRIUMPH of CONTINUITY" every Friday at 6:30 pM. *htf
'

'i*ii
'*

">*>'*•

Preceded by an exciting half hour "CHASIDIC" service with soul

music dancing and followed by 4 "STUMP the RABBP session.- •^fM«<*«.w'i,^,^..

f

"Tf (For the next two years we will have the holiest garage on the row!)

'tnr ronservativc Reform, and non-affiliates, new temporary headquarters at
,ror V*'"., „ ' ,^j Gayiey Avenue, Westwpod
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CALENDAR ^r^mniied bv Amy Lewis
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OCTOBER 16, THURSDAY
RaUy in SolidaHty.
Protest the lateet outbreak of French
Anti-Semitism. Speaker: DAVID
LEHRBR-Western States Council-
Anti-Defamation League. 12 noon at

Meyerhoff Park.

Campus Events Concert: "DREAM-
LAND VIDEO ROCK CONCERT."
noon-1 P.M., Ackerman Union (AU)
Qrand Ballroom
"MOONRAKER,*' 7:30. 10 P.M.; AU
Orand Ballroom
^*HOW TO BE JEWISH AND SINGLE:
The Synagogue Focus on Singles,"

Rabbi Robert Can. Jewish Singles

Connection (JSC) Workshop Series, 8

P.M.. Temple Isaiah. 10345 W. Pico

Blvd.
JOHN RENBOURT, guitarist and
singer. ^-P.M.. Schoenberg Hall
(Center for the Performing ArtsT 825-

4401) ;

Student Committee For The Arts
COFFEE HOUSE PROGRAM, 8:30

P.M.. Kerckhoff Coffey House

12

OCTOBER 17, FRIDAY
*..-,,_;,^-^f-^..*(

U.J.U.: ZEV YARQSLAVSKY, 12

noon, AU 3rd Floor Lounge
-HllJ IBAT Dinner, 6:30,

U:R.C., 900 Hilgard (services, dinner,

and program)
"FRIDAY NITE LIVE," at sundown,
Chabad House, 641 Gayley «

(dinner
and services) /

J.S.C SINGLES SERVICE-Oheg
Shabbat Series, Bay Cities Syna-
gogue, 505 Ocean Front, Venice (478-

8241 ext. 250)
"OUR RELATIONSHIP TO ZIONISM
AND ISRAEL." Hillel Retreat in

Malibu, call Hillel for info 474-1531
SHALHEVET: ONEG SHABBAT. for

f^^MMfeUi

" 11)1 I
'.l

I

I

J. Ill M l

.

f %-:

young adults, 18-28, Beth Jacob Cong,
9030 Olympic Blyd,,,^-.:,,
••MOONRAKER," 7:30 and tO P.M..
AU Grand Ballroom
CHRIS WILLIAMSON AND JACKIE
ROBBINS, gu^itarists, ^Schoenberg
.«all, 8 P.M. CvP.A.) -- -.^- .-^

—

--'-- :-• -

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC,
conducted by Carlo Maria Giulini,
8:30 P.M., Royce Hall (C.P.A.)
JAZZ COMBO CONTEST, Kerckhoff
Coffee House * ._

OCTOBEI^ 18, SATURDAY
ALICE ARTZT, guitarist, 8:30 P.M.,
Schoenberg Hall AT

OCTOBER 19, SUNDAY
"THE STORY OF C.G. JUNG," film
-anti epeaker. Dr. James Kirsch,
founder of the C.G. Jung Inst.. 11 A.M.
and 1 P.M., The Royal Theatre, 11523
Santa Monica Blvd.

(LA.C.) MEETING. 3 PM.. AU 3517

HILLEL/ISRAELI DANCING. 7:30

P.M.. AU 2nd Floor Lounge '^^
"SOCIAL PROTEST THROUGH ART
(16th to '20th centuries)" Art History

Workshop. 7:30 P.M., Adat Shalom.

3030 Westwood Blvd. 478-8241 ^

—

OCTOBER 23. THURSDAY
UJU/IAC ISRAELI DANCING
noon. AU A-leveL Patio

"AMERICAN GIGOLO." 7:30 and 10

P.M., AU Grand Ballroom
"SOVIET SILENT FILM AND THE
AVANT43ARDE*v 7i(Kl 1*J^^x^-l^Jt
nitz Aud. _, ^- '' .„
Student Committee For The Arts

COFFEE HOUSE PROGRAM.
8:30 P.M., Kerckhoff Coftfee House

OCTOBER 24. FRIDAY
THIRD ANNUAL SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING CAREER DAY. 9:30

A.M.-3:30 P.M.. AU 2nd Floor

HILLEL SHABBAT DINNEfi. 6:?0

P.M.. U.R.C.. 900 Hilgard
"FRIDAY NITE LIVE." at sundown,

^^habad House^a41 Ciayley. _.___

HILLEL GRAD GROUP/SHABBAT
DINNER, 6:30 P.M.. Hillel for info and
y^pic^T*\f Q tions "*

"AMERICAN GIGOLXy,^ 7:30 andlO
P.M.. AU Grand Ballroom
"WORLD DANGERS NOW." Lord
Carandon, British Foreign Secretary,

8 P.M.,.Moore 100
^"

J.S.C. -ONEG SHABBAT SERIES.
8:15 P.M., Sinai Temple, 10400 Wil—
shire Blvd.
ERICK HAWKINS DANCE CO.. 8:30

P.M.. Royce Hall through Oct. 25,

(C.P.A.)
SHALHEVET: ONEG SHABBAT, for

young adults. 18-28. Beth Japob
Cong., 9030 Olympic Blvd. ^

LAST DAY TO ADD AND DROP
CLASSES

1CTOBER 251, SATURDAY
-^HAEHEVET : SHABBOS MORN-
TNG SERVICE, 12 noon^^eth Jacob
(Dong., 9030 Olympicf Blvd.

OCTOBER 28. SUNDAY
"YOUNG DR. FREUD," 11 A.M. and.l
P.M., The Royftl Theatre. U523
Santa Monica Blvd.
Jewish Singles Connection. "T-HE
MAIN EVENT:" Israeli music, danc-
ing, socializing, 11 A.M: to 4 P.M..

Burton Chase Park Comm. Bldg..

-Mwina Del Rey, 478-8241. ext. 250
ELLY AMELING, soprano, 8 P.M.,

Royce Hall (C.P.A.)

^OCTOBilR 27. MONDAY

REPERTOIRE CHAMBER ORCHES-
TRA, 3 P.M. Schoenberg Hall (C.P.A.)
SHALHEVET WINE AND CHEESE
PARTY, with Rabbi Yale Butler, Beth
Jacob Long, 9030 Olympic Blvd.. for
info, call Richard Okrent: 278-1911
CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYM-
PHONY, conducted by Henri Temi-
anka, with violinist Sidney Harth, 8
P.M., Royce Hall (C.P.A.)

4
, J

-A—
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4 4

^
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x.z__:-iOCTOBER 20. MONDAY - _
JEWISH VALUES IN MODERN
SOCIETY, sponsored by Yeshiva
University of L. A., 12 noon, Kerckhoff
Hall (KH) 400
MONDAY NIGHT LIVE COMEDY,
9:30-11 P.M., Kerckhoff Coffee House

OCTOBER 21, TUESDAY
THE GREAT DEBATE: THE
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE
AND THE JEWISH VOTER,'* 12

noon, AU 2nd Floor Lounge
Noon Concert: THE TYRONE AN-
THONY GROUP, 12 noon, AU A-level
Patio
HILLEL MEETING, 5 P.M., U.R.C..
900 Hilgard

i

UCLA NASHIRA CHOIR, Cantor
Glickman. 8-9:30 P.M.. U.R.C., 900
Hilgard i

Encounter Cinema', Canadian film
and video artist, PETE LIPKI8 will
present and discuss his films, 8 P.M.,
Melnitz Aud.
•POLARIS" FUSION BAND. 8:30
P.M.. Kerckhoff Coffee House.

Y.U.L.A. JEWISH VALUES IN MOD-
ERN SOCIETY. 12,hOon. KH 40Tr
MONDAY NIGHT LIVE COMEDYr
9:30-11 P.M., Kerckhoff Coffee House

OCTOBER 28, TUESDAY
HILLEL MEETING, 5 P.M.. U.R.C,
900 Hilgard
CHAVERIM MEETING. 6:30 P.M.,
UCLA Hillel. U.R.C., 900 Hilgard. call

474-1531 for info

U.J.U. MEETING. 7 P.M., U.R.C., 900
Hilgard
UCLA NASHIRA "CHOTR, ITanTor
Glickman, 8-9:30 P.M., U.R.C., 900
Hilgard „

IGOR KIPNIS, harpsichordist, 8:30

P.M.. Schoenberg Hall. (C.P.A.)
OCTOBER 29, WEDNESDAY

Campus Events Speaker: ANDREW
YOUNG. 12 noon. Janss Steps
lA.AC. URI ESHEL, speaks on
kibbutz, 3 P.M., AU 35r?
HILLEL ISRAELI DANCING. 7:30
P.M., AU 3rd Floor Lounge
"THE HUNTING UTOPIA: THE
PYGMIES OF THE ITURI FOREST,
ZAIRE," Dr. Colin M. Turnbull, 8:30
P.M., Royce Hall
"LOST ANGEL" Mellow Rock Band,
8:30 P.M., Kerckhoff Coffee House

OCTOBER 30, THURSDAY
U.J.U.^ MEETING, meet for lunch, 12
noon. AU 3517 ^,r- .

OCTOBER 22, WEDNESDAY
Campus Events Speaker: NORMAN
LEAR. 12 noon, AU Grand Ballroom
Noon Concert: EMMETT CHAPMAN
plays "The Stick," his musical
invention. 12 noon. AU A-level Patio
ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE
19 Ortnhp 1980 HA' AM

"PSYCHO" (7:30 and 11 P.M.) and
"LOVE AT FIRST BITE" (9:30
AU Grand Ballroom
IGOR KIPNIS, harpsichord and
JOSHUA RIFKIN, piano and harps-
ichord, baroque concert, 8:30 P.M..
Royce Hall, (C.P.A.)

OCTOBER 31. FRIDAY
;

"LOVE AND INTIMACY," sponsored
by Student Health and Psych. Coun-
seling Srvcs., 12 noon, AU 2412
HILLEL SHABBAT DINNER. 6:30
P.M.. U.R.C.. 900 Hilflrard
"FRIDAY NITE LIVE.* at sun-
down. Chabad House, 641 Qayley
"PSYCHO" (7:30 andll P.M.) and
"LOVE AT FIRST BITE" (9:30 P.M.),
AU Grand Ballroom
J.S.C. Singles Service-ONEG SHAB-
BAT SERIES, 8 P.M., Temple Akiba,
5429 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City
SHALHEVET: ONEG SHABBAT, for
young adults, 18-28, Beth Jacob
Cong., 9030 Olympic Blvd. ^

THE DANUBE: VIENNA TO THE

bK'^SEA; with Gene Wiancko

Q.Qo p M Rovce Hall, (u.r.A-;

5oSHUA Ra/THE BACH EN-

SEMBLE. ho P.M.. Royce Hall.

THIRD ANNUAL ASUCLA STUD-

ENT'S STORE PARTY ^^^^
NOVEB4BER 1, SATURDAY

SHALHEVET: SHABBOS MORN-

ING SERVICE, 12 noon, Beth Jacob

Cog., 9030 Olympic Blvd.

HILLEL GRAD GROUP/ -
HAVDALAH. call Hillel for mfo and

reservations — .^„,:, ^t. tub^
NATIONAL THEATRE OF THE
DEAF, 8:30 P.M., Royce Hall, (C.P.AJ

SHALHEVET: WINE AND CHEESE
PARTY, 8:30 P.M., Beth Jacob Cong.,

9030 Olympic Blvd. ^ ^
NOVEBIBER 2, SUNDAY

"WHERE HAVE ALL THE YOUNG
JEWS GONE:" Rabbi Joseph TOl-

ushkin of B.C.L, speaking at the

Pacific S.W. Regional Convention of

the United Synagogue, 9 A.M., South

Coast Plaza Hotel, Costa Mesa, call

United Synagogue, 879-3013

"MASLOW AND SELF-ACTUALIZA-
TION" and "TRANSITIONS^--TAK--i
ING HOLD AND LETTING GO," 11

A.M. and 1 P.M., The Royal.Theatre,

11523 Santa Moniea Blvd.

ERNESTO BITETTI, Argentina's
virtuoso guitarist, 8 P.M., Royce Hall,

(C P A.)
CALLIOPE: RENAISSANCE BAND
f N.Y., 8 P.M., Royce Hall. (C.P.A.)

NOVKMBKR 3, MONDAY
Y.U.L.A. JEWISH VALUES IN MOD
ERN SOCIETY. 12 noon, KH 40ftNOVEM9BR 4, TUESDAY
HILLEL MEETING. 5 P.M., Lrc
900 Hilgard
U.J.U. MEETING. 7 P.M.. U.R.C 900
Hilgard — — ~— ' - "^
UCLA NASHIRA CHOIR. Cantor
Glickman. 8-9:30, U.R.C. 900 Hiicrard
ELECTION DAY - VOTE!
NOVEMBER 5, WEDNESDAY

"A NEW WORLD FOR AN OLD
PEOPLE," Dr. Jacob Marcus, Disting.
uished Service Professor in Am ei^i.

can Jewish History at the Cinc.nnati
Campus of H.U.C.. 12 noon, m the
synagogue. H.U.C.. 32nd and Hoover
Sts. •' .•'''/: /.... ^. ^•

I.A.C. MfiETlNO: ELECTION RE-
SPONSE, 3 P.M.. AU 3517
Hl^iLEh ISRAELI DANCWOr-T^
P.M., AU 3rd Floor Lounge

NOVEMBER 7. FRIDAY
HOMECOMING PARADE /STREET
DANCE, in Westwood
HILLEL SHABBAT DINNER, 6:30

PM, U.R.C, 900 HUgard
"FRIDAY- NJTE LIVE." at sundown,
Chabad House. 641 Gayley
J.S.C. Singles Service-ONEG
SHABBAT SERIES. 8 P.M , Beth
Sholom Temple. 1827 California Ave.,

««>-£»

k
I ./».

Sponsorea by
L.A . Hillel

THROUGHOUT THE MONTH
' -

-

"THE MISER," Macgowan Hall Little

Theater-UCLA Resident Theater Ccf;v

playing through Oct. 19 .•,.>'

"ALEICHEM SHOLOM," musical
base on Sholom Aleichem's "The
High School,"' Tu,"rh, Sat, » PM.^nd^
Sun, 7:30 P.M., Santa Monica Play-
house, 1221 4th St., Santa Monica,
through Nov. 2. For reservations and
info, call .'^94-9779.

"AUTHOR! AUTHORI-AN EVENING
WITH SHOLOM ALEICHEM," Wed
and Fri, 8 P.M., Santa Monica Play-
house, through Oct. 31

"THE CLOWN PRINCE," comedy
about Sholom Aleichem, Fri and Sat.
8 P.M., and Sun, 7:30 P'.l5l., Santa
Monica Playhouse, Nov. 7 through
December

"THE TRIALS OF ALGER HISS," k
film by John Lowenthal, The Monica

Santa Monica
SHALHEVET: ONEG SHABBAT. for

young adults, 18-28, Beth Jacob
Cong.. 9030 Olympic Blvd.

NOVEMBER 8; SATURDAY
FOOTBALL/OREGON. 1:30 P M.. at

the Coliseum
SHALHEVET: SHABBOS MORN-
ING SERVICE. 12 noon. Beth Jacob

Cong, 9030 Olympic Blvd.
NOVEMBER 9, SUNDAY

"TO DIE TODAY." (Dr. Elisabeth

(Hospice Home Care) and speaker,

Clair^Fehfcn , Ha«p4ee^
director. Hospice Home Care Center,

Torfance. 11 A.M. and 1 P.M . The

Royal Theatre, 11523 SanU Monica

Blvd. -

AMERTCAN YOUTH SYMPHONY.
Mehli Mehta, conductor , 6 P.M. ,

Royce Hall
JEWISH STUDIES COLLOQUIUM.
get-together between students and

professors. 7:30 P.M.. call 474-1531 for

info
iNOVEMBER 10. MONDAY

U.J.U.. DENIIS PRAGER, 12 noon.

All 3rd Floor Lounge
NOVEMBER ltr«IB«^Y^

II, 1332 2nd St.', Santa
8686, Oct. 29 - Nov. 6

Monica, 451-

SIMON WIESENTHAL CENTER
FOR HOLOCAUST STUDIES, Open
Mon-Th, 10:30-4:30; Fri, 1:30-2:30; and
Sun, 11-4, Yeshiva University of L.A.,
9760 W. Pico Blvd.

LIEBERMAN IN L.A., paintings and
sculptures by 103-year-old Harry
Lieberman, the "Jewish Grandpa
Moses", Hebrew Union College
Skirball Museum, 32nd and Hoover
Sts. Open Sun, 10-5 and Tu-Fri, 11-4,

Oct. 26 to Jan. 25. 1981 ~^T

Y.U.L.A., RABBI WEINBERG, (for

info, call 553-4478)
*HILLEL MEETING, 5 P.M.. U.R.C,

900 Hilgard — ——-—

-

U.J.U. MEETING. 7 P.M., U.R.C.. 900

Hilgard .'

UCLA NASHIRA CHOIR. Cantor

Glickman, 8-9:30 P,JM
Hilgard ^
NOVEBCBER 12, WEDNESDAY

I.A.C. MEETING, 3 "=^.M.. AU 351^
HILLEL ISRAELI i>ANCING, 7:30

PJyi., AU 3rd Floor Loiui^
NOVEMBER 13. THURSDAY

ft

oxitx j.Rpf'LEjCTlONS OF TRIUMPH:
*^ '^•^•THANUKKAH LAMPS, H.U.C. Skir-

, ball Museum

BLUTEN AUS ISRAEL/FLOWERS
OF ISRAEL, Austrian Ernst Dega-
speri's pen and ink drawings of
desert flowers. H.UX. Skirball
Museum ...--^.'' „> .r\ r: _

THE GRAPHIC WORK OF HENRI
MATISSE," UCLA Frederick S. Wight
Art Gallery, through Nov. 2 ';

"YER DAILEGE! KUNA WOMEN'S
ART." UCLA Frederick S. Wight Art
Gallery, through Nov. 2

/."." - ,-''
' .

"AFRO-AMERICAN ARTS FROM
THE SURINAME RAIN FOREST,"
UCLA Frederick S. Wight Art Gal-
lery, through Dec. ?

KRAMER VS. KRAMER." 7.30 and

10 P.M., AU Grand Bailroom

WITH DR. CARL ROGBRS. 1 11

A.M. -and 1 P.M.. The Royal

Theatre. 41523 aanta^Mopica
Blvd. i "-

NOVEMBER 14, FRIDAY
HILLEL SHABBAT DINNER. 6:30

P.M., U.R.C, 900 Hilgard
"FRIDAY NITp LIVE." at yundown^
Chabad House, 641 Gayley
J.S.C. Singles Service- ONEG
SHABBAT SERIES. Temple Isa»af^

10345 W. Pico Blvd.. 478-8241, ext. 250

SHALHEVET: ONEG SHABBAT. f6r

young aduinr, 18-28. Beth Jacoh-

Cong., 9030 Olympic Blvd.

NOVEMBER 16. SUNDAY
HILLEL GRAD GROUP/BRUNCH.
11 A.M.. call Hillel for info and

reservations ^_,
"ROLLO MAY AND HUMAN EN-

COUNTER" and "DISCUSSIONb
"ARCHAEOLOGICAL DISCOVER-^
lES IN ISRAEL TODAY." Dr. Abra- i

ham Biran. director of the H.U.C
Nelson Olueck School of Biblical

Archaelology in Jerusalem. H.U.C.

Skirball Museum. 32nd and Hoover

SU.. L.A. ^;- .1

;••.... ^ •'

NOVEMBER 17, MONDAY _

Y.U.L.A JEWISH VALUES IN MOU
ERN SOCIETY. 12 noon. KH ^u"

. ,.=*::.3(br^eftSE;^^

NOVEMBER 1^,
HA'AM IH8UR NO. 2
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-rJjCLA offensive coordinator Homer Smith controls the team's attacK. In concert with

les in the press box and Head CoichHlBrry Donahue, ~ ~~~~-

wouldnH have gotten the ball intercepted,

^en a pleasure to be around and. to

1—his^greatest strength is his love of

g He just gets thrills on the practice field

tijig^plays—he just loves football. He has

just a scochie ahead of Jay Schroeder
he beginning. In fact. Jay was a little ahead
jjn spring practice and even at a point in

ractice. But Tom is persistent and doesn*t

I' »sct—he's steady and he*s won the job. But

ar great xrompctition from Jay and—
Steve Bono. Competition is what keeps us

*

nat is Jay's role now^f notice on the
tes he's getting into everything.
"ay really helped me on Saturday, really

1 me And 1 plan to use that potential more.
H'tential for a quarterback to just stand
and watch a free safety or watch a Mack
je) linebacker and tell me exactly what he
vejq^ in the press box it is hard to see some
'*^e things unless you*re looking right at

^ell, Vm going to use that little

rhack corps that's on the sidelines to help
»€r their defense. Ut helped enormously.
-^^^-cxtra head down thcrer He's a ^

vcry
-ci quarter uck with tremendous potential.

^ IS just to keep them all growing. As 1 said,

still jusi puppies. • ^

''^ you perhaps think kamsey is going to
o( Carney too much?
'<^11, I have thought that on the practice

• But who wouldn't? He's an extremely
[^rititivc receiver and when you throw one up
^nna go afightin' for it. Little chance of an
piion when you throw to Carney because
^ays up there with his hands fighting for it

ihink that X-side receivers are slightly less

^vcrcd than Z-side receivers—there's about
man less out there. I don't think he's gone
^ too much. We've spread our passes
d pretty well. As a matter of fact, all the
> who'v^ played have caught passes.
""osn'i just Freeman McNeil in the second
'ftainsi Stanford. Mavbe McNeil carried
»"^i with him, hut. . .

gDiir sc that's the story. We did eeme back

in the second half and roared. But we roared at

the start of that game, too. We were roaring

down that field, and then we had the fumbles and

got them excited and. yes, we sputtered around a

bit. Our players played hard throughout that

game. McNeil has found something that even he

had not found before. He can really run; he's a

climax runner. He's going to be a real feature of

what we are doing. Not that it hasn't been in the

past, because he holds the record, but we have an

-exceptional runmng ta^ilback . It's fun to htnld

around that. t ., *
'

Q: To whom do we credit the relatively wide

open offensejhis year— to you or Terry

Donahue?
A: No, it was on the drawing boards when I was

still up to my butt in theology books,TOl talcc iio

credit for that. 1 take credit for exactly what I've

done: I've prepared materials that 1 think have

helped the quarterbacks mature. I think that 1

have helped sophomores play maybe more like

juniors. Not like seniors, but more like juniors.

I'll take credit for that because that's what 1 have

concentrated on doing. But the idea of

augmenting the 1 formation attack from last year

was oathe drawing boards long before 1 got here.

~Qi How much straf^it^mpidT would you say you~

had in the game itselfsuch as the fourth-and-

one play Saturday?

A: Terry suggested it and 1 backed it up. The

ideawas that if we punted it, Stanford might have

come right back down the field at us. The result is

all in the record books. We made it and it was

one of the greatest drives ever. Ninety-five

yards—one pass the whole trip. It was a

tremendous drive. And some few times you have

to go for, it, whether you're pliiying poker or

football. You cannot just be conservative in every

situation all your life. We just went for it that

time.

Q: You've been successful all year with Ramsey

sneaking.^ "^
: . a.

A: Right. ^ ^

Q: Then it wasn't that hit a gamble, looking

back? •^'•'rrt*--^ \-y ...«••:-!,•-'•,.-.-•••.--—.--;-

A: You can make that lonf—how far wis it?

About that far (two fec^t)? You can make that.

[ (rnntiniifil on Pijf 17)

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Friday, October 24, 1980 is the deadline to file your

degree rindidate' card announcemeni oi ca

for the BachelorX degree to be conferred December

12, 1980. A list of candidates prepared from the

"DC" cards submitted with the registration packets

is posted outside the Registrar's Office Information

Window "A'\ ANY HRRORS OR OMISSIONS
SHOULD BE REPORLED IM MEDIATELY AT
WINDOW "A".
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Starting salary $3.55 per-bour. Pravioua ite^

-paftHient sto/ft exp#fief>ce heijifyJ but nqt na*

cessary. . .— _^ -4

Apply In person 1-8 p.m. weekdays or 12*4

Saturday/Sunday,
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT .

TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR GRADUATES

V IN ALL MAJORS
,::^i:;:B-v.-=-, M/F/H : - .. r 'v.v;

D^ you like to achieve results by working

through other people? Are you. looking for a

career ^here you can use your education and
talent in a business environment? -''.„ y\^

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter,

able to work at a fast pace under p ressure? I f

so, WQ would like to meet with you. ":, -::'.;.:

Any major could quaHfy you for management^
training positions in the following areas:,

Finance Division — accounting, accounts
payable, credit, data processing; Operations

Division — food service, expense analysis,

distribution, purchasing, security; Personnel

Division — personnel, Uaiwng;:""~---r--^T-^

Register now for interviews at the Placement
Center or send your resume to Execut ivr
Training Program/Business Management;^

i^md-iiiilStreets, Los Angeled. 900 I4i.
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Women harriers look

past meet in Arizona

••^(

1
,,

The UCLA women's cross

country team runs in a WCAA
meet Saturday in Scottsdale,

Ariz., but the Bruins do not

"expect to win. —^^-—--—

-

The race is the fina) tuneup

for a Bruin team that is aiming

lor the AIAW regional meet

Nov. I. Thal^ meet will deter-

mine which teams advance to

the AIAW Nationa ls Nov. 15.

ArTzona will be tTie heavy

favorite Saturday and even

UCLA Coach Scott Chisam is

almost ready to c6ncede^
**Arizona has a very fine team,

Chisam said. "They have five

individuals and there are

probably only three runners

that can break them up: one girl

from Arizona State and two

from UCLA." !

Chisam was referring to the

Sun Devils' Sabrina Pete rs and

Bruin runners Linda Gocn and

Sheila Ralston. Joan Hansen of

Arizona, Peters and Goen will

be the individual favorites, with

defending champ Hansen the

woman most observers expect

to win.

.

Chisam figures his team fort

second place, while he is hoping

that Goen and Ralston, who ran

Jifth and seventh, respectively,

"against these same teams at tTie

Aztec Invitational two weeks

ago, can run with the Wildcats*

second and third jMpners. The
Bruin coach woiild alsV) Hke to

see his next three runners, Lisa

Scaduto, Ann Regan and Heidi

Perham, finish between lOth

and 15th. ' - • "^ ^ ^

The Bruins are well-rested for

Kickers meet
BYU Saturday
An unknown from the

Rocky Mountains, the gf,.
ham Young soccer team
takes on UCLA Saturday

ai

1 p.m. on the intramural
field.

The Cougars are 7-||.2
but dther than that, the
Bruins know nothing about

the race, and Chisam is hoping

that edge will help his team*

them;
On their present West

Coast trip, the Cougars
embarrassed Cal State Ful-
tcTton 1 3-rrand^ tied Long
Beach State at 2.

They're meeting a hot
UCLA club. The Bruins have
won five in a row.

Freshman Tim Harris has
started the last four games
for the Bruins, but another
frosh, Martin Lemon, will get

the nod in goal veisus BYU,
Lemon was the starter at

the outset of UCLA's season

.— J-

Eotmerly of+~—

Beverly Hills

925 Broxton
A/Vestwood Village

477-4585
• Men & Women Cuts
^rFfeeConsultafions

at your sorority

house by appoint-

ment.

LAEMMLE
THEATRES
WOODY ALLEN'

STARDUST MEMORIES
•AfSrwooD-

L
PLAZA 1067 GLENOON

iieW «IW||»6: JOHN MURrm

'

— 4,--00O-

THE EftPHANT MAN
Wf sn*ooo

HEBWT 1045 BROXTON
*: ons9

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

KAGEMUSHA
" WfVIWtY HIIIS——___

HU8IC HALL/ 9036 WILSHIRE 1
* r— ^1 Mfq I

NICOLAS R0E6S

- BAD TIMING/
A SEMfiUAtJflSESSIOfr-

: «

ROYAL/ nW3 SANTA MONICA

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

BEST BOY
•Moi

I Y(«f<y>n-

lOS HIM/ 182? N VERMONTH I •f,Q

WHERE'S POPPA?-
' PLUS

HAROLD AND MAUDE

^^.^i^iji— :.i.

tAITlANO
W«M Covin/ 339 73M
"^AlA Piim Sprmgs
('i«)3?S?f.?f»

CIMOOM
0.»n9«(n4|634?5Si^,

KMAMtM
Sanlj krtMfj (80%) M? 4936

^19 PAttlt ACCIfTIO fM THIS IMMSfMfHT
'.''

..

• MCOHTlllEllTAL/MOdMElRGSf

... ."V*IWsooii

— At SI • A

r l*E$TLAIIO/ 10754 W PICO

BOY
BRILLIANT CAREER

^IIJBKfBOY
MY BRILL

.AM A Mjiil'l A

WWCA/ 133? ?Nn ST

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists

Th international packaging and ^hipping. We also sell

appliances for 220 volts. ^^^^ .,...«. .

PACIFIC-KING »» *-•
"i,f.'si^

*?««^

\ : t-

Sl

STUPEWT
PLAN

Comprehensive dental care, for under-

graduates, ;right here on camptrsl - ~

-^:

I..- Annual membership of only $35 covers 2

complete examinations and routine care.

1
• Furthe r treatment of 50-75% of normal

dentists* prices!

Primary care will be provided by dental student

doctors, with the full supervision and assis-

tance of Dental SchooJ faculty and staff.

Applications available at the Ackerman Union
Info Desk, the Student Government Info Desk
(3rd floor Kerckhoff ), or the Peer Health Coun-
selors Info Tables. v

For more Information contact the SLC
General Representatives' Office:

300 KERCKHOFF—^^ 825*2339 —
IIIIIU

9^^^^'^^^ •^

^w.. ^.^•'•.It,.-^ "Xrr,:

jLi.-»wwrtti

Sponsored by SLC. In co-operation with the
UCLA Dental School Clinic
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Smith - ,^
(Continaed froai Page 15)

concentrated on doing. But the

idea of augmenting the I

tormation attack from last year

v^as on the drawing boards ioog

befofrc I got here. =^

Q: Hovf much straight input

would you say you had in the

^ame itself—such as the/ourth-

-und'one play Saturday^

A: Terry suggested it and I

backed it up. The idea m^as that

it we punted it, Stanford might

have come ff4ght^ back down the

field at us. The resuh is all in the

record books.- We made it and it

was one of the greatest drives

ever. Ninrty-five yards—one
pass the whole trip. It was a

tremendous drive. And some

few times vou have to £o for it.

^^'cthcr you're playing poker
or football. Vou cannot jjjst be
conservative in every situation
all your life. We just went for it

that time;: • •

..^.

•

Q: You've been successful all
year wiih Ramsey sneaking.
A: Right.

Q: Then it wasn't that big a
gamble, looking back?
A: You can make that long-
bow far was it? About that far

(two fc«)? You can make thai.

But it is a gamble. It*s not
something we're going to be

JgAQg^ ^ec»t after week. Wc did

f" " \ '
'

'
>

/

It at Purdue.

Q: You have to credit the
offensive line, too.

A: It's their play. Just follow
them. Whatever they get, you

^ (Continued on Page 21)

TERMINATION • PREVENTION • INFORMATION
Special izetd Medical Care in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

; Eve ... a medical clinic for women (213) 556-200V v

in CENTURY CITY.

qUninTAR7ANA
"^^^ '

V
By Appointment

•'•>

."',' ,'>''*'

an^UNTVERSITYVTtt VSCf
Only. Please^

:

.V; / ,i.

»»"

**A Compelling, Provocative love story that weaves traditional

Japanese values into a tale of revenge and horror."

- Mitfijel BInwgn Boston Globe

BRAKES
BKAKES
BRAKES

• TIRES

Naijisa Oshima
The director who startled

international audiences with

"/n the Realm at the Senses'

PRESENTS

.i

:

• •-,<-

c.

M«i:raJr,i/

way! ft.W
^

,«>.»»<»w

^»UJ!.-„.UJJ- ' ,U

.A,i'., .---%^^J..-..—i-.tiV-i. ^:,

_A BCR, Ltd release' PfOfltitetl l)y Arqos Films Osh'im,j Pfod«itti()n»j^M<L

est Coast Tire Wai^hcrtise and AffilialM

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

I'LLnobscuredinsighLinto the delighl oiiciiiiiiL abandon £^^

•4-,-

a painter's care, for pictorial composition and a precision jf

of light aridj:ol or that willja your l)reath^j_

Alan Ber>,^f. Herald American * !•

FRONT OR
REAR
DRUMS

^
^9095* •P

FAOMT DISC

BRAKES $3995*PAMTSft
LASOA

$59
95*
PAATSS
LA0OA

FRONT DISC

REAR drum

j^futjM • m»Qm'"^-mmm'mm(ts^—
(Resurface rotors (k turn tfrMmt • 8lnd
"yOrauiic Systems & ttUt • 30.000 mile

iLamojfjfUfllyjJ^pacfc fwr »f^ outr
searings

'MOST CARS VAMS & TRUCKS

5 MECHANICS
MON. THRU SAT

To service your car or truck Free

^-|io Obl ioation -W-
years at this Location Tune Ups •

Air Condition • Flush and Radiator

• Front End and Minor Motor
Repairs

RVS VANS .

TRUCK TIRES

Call for Warehouse Prices

VWs— Hondas

56015 $2696 60015 »96
60012»$26.9S 56014 134.95

Lifetime Maintenance

Free Batteries 58
2 • 2 BELTED WHITEWALLS

- mSTALLATIOF •

STATIC BALANoE

(R) VALVE STEM —-^

ROTATION • WARRANTY
BRAKE ft SHOCK INSPECTION
w. WWh Awr TIf ^MfcheMd

FfOM W##l COflM

IVIichelln XZX TBL

Steel Radial

15512 $4350 175 14 $60 50

155 13 $5000 18514 $64 50

165 13 $54 50 155 15 $54 50

175 13 $58 50 165 15 $59 00

165 14 $56 50 175 15w$75 50

MIchelin XTWW
Steel Radial WSW

tt: .*i,-t.

**A directo r gi^uda'cious artistry." Judy Stont\_iFiJironicle __
IFlrom th» mt^w of "Th» Watteing Poltetnan" n»w fhoft >ubi»ct "Ffldty and Clyd^j

O^MANNTHEATRE^^^^ DAILY 1 00 • 315 • SM
IPinC^nC I 100 6 10:15 HI

I UlCliillJ '''_J SOffRY NOPASSfSACCfRTEO

6S56 WilSHlRE • 652-1330"T- fOR this £iiOAO£*i£m

.. g- ,—

% .

17513
175 14

185 14

195 14

205 14

215 14

16515

$67 50

$72.00

174.00

$77.00

$78.50

$8350
WOO

185 15

19515
205 15

215 15

22515
23015
23515

$77 50

$7900
$84 00

$86.50

$90.50

$100.00

$103.00

Remington Steel Radial

WSW Mlq by Dunlop

^R7ri3$4700
0R78 14 $48.75

ER7814$5300
FR78 14 $53.00

GR78 14 $54.50

HR78 14 $57.00

t A 70't

fR7815
GR78 15

JR78 15

JR78 15

LR78 15

$54.00

$55.50

$58 00

$60.00

$6150

A78 13

B78 13

78 13

78 14

C7814
E78 14

F7814

I

$3350
$34 50

$36.00

$35.00

$3675
$37 50

$38 50
OO'S'TO't

67814
H7814
67815
K7815
J7815
L78 15

S40{)0

$4150
$40.00

14150
$4200
$44.00

WESTCOAST*^
TIRE WAREHOUSE

SINCE 1970

AVAILABLE

Mm. thru FrI. 8 to 5:30

Sat 8 tot

ADIALSlUI^II

15512 $3175 16514 $3801

155 13 $33.50 17514 $38 50

165 13 $3550 18514 $4000

17513 $36.50 15515 $3550

18513 $41.50 16515 $37.50

^m Pofitiitt Avi.. WIA
1 Block West of Sepulveda

between Otympic ft P»co

477-7057 477-7058

ALL TIRES FE ruse to $6 50

J'.

^^
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4t(N 10 |ii«y and CUM tht 1«pt^
flKordino 5 McoodtMr itart.

Ouf •dwaiwtd tapt technology arKj prtcitiori

•hiit QMS you pfKiaaly ^whot you wart) > tht

parlormanot o< a l^ime AH the tima. And vvamaka a
point of It with a FuN Lilatimc Warranty on tht tmck of

•vary MaHall audio casaette
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Maaolt Corporation of Arrwnca. 00 ORfbrd Drive. Moor^acN*. N J. 07074
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ADVANO€b.EXX m
coMPureR 01 V
TECHNIQUES ^ j£a\^

_-^.... ucla'special r-^^^^^j-^
^- I Eye Examination ..^^^T7rrr.v..y-.*i^.^^^

' Glaucoma Test ^« • ••«•• •'• ••••••

•f

vn^

0- -Sj.T • %:
I

^ » « * • « t . t
;>..... 69 .0 (P.r ^'«lr)

$57

i?K>

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

One Hour Emergency Service When Possible

FRIEDMAN
OPTOMETRIST Since 1955

10724 ^A^HI^GTQN BOULEVARD
CULVEB CITyTcawF "90230—

I Soft Contact Lenses

• Contact Lens Professional Services

I
Complete Single Vision Glasses for Students

T-^'OirfCompcitQrricd Eyg Exqm ;

"t^ " (Developed By NASA For Oor Astronauts) ^ - _
,

I nidi Ut In Obtolqlng Th« Right Fwscriptlon i

For Contact L«ns«s Or aiass«s _ ,'\ INr \^aihtnQton & Overland) J / . FVI ^Wil»^^» ,^b.»'»» w- -
e CV "

870-2848
^^^ ^^.

?37-0033»
j

(Eliminates Alt Those Decisions, Decision^,^ee^onj,_SavesJou_$$)_ _ |

Akers
(Continued from Page 13)
"Now if I had control o*er

what happened, maybe I'd fccta
lot better. We see that we can't
reach our goal and go to the
Rose Bowl, so we have to set

some new goals and simply take
the good with ^the bad."

But there simply hasn't been
much bad to take this year
With. the Bruins 5-0, the inside

linebacker attributes a great
deal of the team*s success to the

class of seniors. As ^ member
himself of that outstanding 1977

recruiting class, the class of
guard Larry Lee, free safety
Kenny Easley and Freeman
McNeil, Akers takes pride in

their closeness.

TWINS
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\M ftSO: Sot. * Surv 12.35^30430

- mXi£0OE ----

C«A2Y
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Dally 4:4(^10:35

Skmv Sot i Sun 245

if
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"You have to undersfand that

there's a little love for each of us

here," says Akers. "I think our

seniors should get all the

attention in the world. No othef

senior class has t^ken UCLA 5-

Q. And, now there\ eight >>pni^rs

that were on the team two years

ago tliat are playing pro ball

that couldn't take us to 5-0."__

^s^ 1

Burt Rvyndds A Sally Fields in

SMOKEY AND TH^ BANDIT
M^ MO: Sat. * SufV 12>4&4>4&«40

COf^TURC-
^bhn totusM A Dan Aykroyd in

1941
M^ 6:30-10:20

Sat.* Sua 2:304:30-10.20

tn^i

4IaxLu

r

J Tells past, present, future*

Spiritual Healipg

Egyptian Tarot

'Zodiac Charts

Candje Readings

It

Located in Westwood
Appointment only:

479-6492

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 1
;5
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Wht^n \( >u ;isk ^( K kI

frv •?!<!> for '<\ fiivor. you know
'.vluJt IIk'vVc- U'»nij4 to >»iiy. So

.\ou li-ll tiK-ni you're* ilioviiiL;

~^rj^;rnraiKHlun \v;iit for the

" ^imr^^ifrstt »|). 'fhtn^ tnny nc )t

likr^llk' Kk'<«. but you know
tlu'v'rr JL^oinu to Ih' thrri'.

Whtn \ou'i(.' tnuslu'd. lik'^c

|X'o|)lt' ;iri* .ti(nn.m(» (li'srrw

sonu'ihinn s^k'ikiI. Tonii^ht.
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EYE OPENING

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78,

Chcm
$58.00

/PR.
Professional services irKJudlng

Care Kit an additional

; ' • WE OFFER*
Many varieties of contacts including thos«

that correct astignnatisnr^ (prices on

request) • Low cost lens replacenr>ent with

yearly service contract • Guaranteed

Satisfaction

ii
'.^..j^.^iA^ti^amA^L

EYE GLASSES
$30/pR

S V glass lenses and frarnes from

our special. selection

JON D. VOGEL, O.D
k Professional Corporation

JON D VOGEL. CD
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. OD^

(U.C.L.A graduates!

1 132 WESTWOOD BIV/D.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 90024

477 3011 SINCE

VALIDATED PARKING
• JiiililJl

90024

E1971
I

.\
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Our sister city, Berlin, is giving us a present of

exciting Music, Filin,Tlieatre,Art^Arciiitectu|i»

othcrspcfial events;^
'"^^^^^^
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MUSIC
~~SFB-BtgBand Concert Dance. Ttte big t)and sound of the^

•30's and 'AG's.

TheSirikTng of the Titanrc. TTte U.i newr

opera by Wiltielm Dieter Slebert. -

Ebertiard Blum Flute Recital. A renowned flutist in solo

recital.

film;photographyand literature
.eading

-wir M»1I f
l 111

'

from Berlin discuss tfieir films and the worthing conditions

in Berl in .

#:...,. -IT;,,

V

Was Kamrnorchor lin Coneert . A 47 meml)er a capeira

cfioir called tt)e "Musical Ambassadors of Berlin?

Rdusicallsche Compagney. Seven artists perform

Renaissance music on ttie original instruments.

Blandine Ebinger. Chanteuse. A well-known ctianteuse in.-

a cabaret setting. * •' i

Tangerine Dream. A^rocK concert featuring one of tfie—

most imaginative of ttie European avant garde rock groups.

No-Set Ensemble. The pure sound of German

improvisational electronic music.

kreuzberger Strelchquartett. Berlin's renowned string ^^
quartet, winner of many international competitions.

Catherine Gayer, Vocalist. Ttie international opera star in

her own one-woman "caljaret" act.

Christiana Edinger, Violinist. This much acclaimed
^^

classical soloist appears in recital accompanied by Gerara

Puchlet.
..

^^

Siegfried Palm, Cellist. A solo appearance by the highly_i

acclaimed German cellist.

'Berlin Portraltsr A photo exhibit by Henry Ries.
^

The Current Berlin Literature Scene. A seminar featuring

readings and discussions by nine of Berlin's leading

writers of ttie younger generation. < ^ ^ .
'#-

Np.^-.THEATRE AND DANCE
Rick Cluchey San Quentin Drama Workshop.

Performances of Samuel Beckett's "Endgame" and

^Krapp's Last Tape:

f^

*-»
Free Music Production. Berlin's leading exponents of

**Pree Jazz**

Gnippe Neue Muslk. This 17 member ensemble is the

foremost contemporary classical music group mBerlin

. 'I--'

T-N

Osk^f Schlemmer and Dance. yNorks by the famous

Bauhaus choreographer Oskar Schlemmer Musical —

^

accompaniment by the N5-Set Ensemble.

Triadisches Balleti. Performing the "Triadic Ballet** dance

as silhouetted through unique costumes and sculptural

moyementi^ i- _^_ .
.

i^_ .^^^

APn-ANDlS^ ^
Realism and Expressionism in Berlin Art. A showing of

paintings by seven contemporary Berlin artists.

Realism and Fantasy in Architecture. An exhibition of

.architectural designs.

Hans Scharoun Architectural Exhibit. A display of

'photos and architectural renderings of Berlin's pioneer of

-model housing.
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SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Berlin: A City in Search of its Future. An exhibit and

multimedia presentatior^ of the life of Berliners, past and

TDresent.

Telebus. A new system for transporting the handicapped

developed in Berlin.

Products from Berlin. An exhibit of products developed

and produced in Berlin today
'« ii 4.

:»<

-r^^.-f
' 'Y ,v

'

« ii

'

For student event Infomiatlon call: (213) 825-2953
'^•

;h£
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For a detailed calendar of' events listing
jlf'f

• i?:^f?2"iVS27^^3l
information call the Berlin/LA 200 information office. (213) 627-3731

>j»ntennial oroject

BERLIN
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Need a physical exam? Student Heal h

offers screening physicals to el.g.ble

-students at less than half the cost of 'mos

other clinics or doctors. Routine exams fo

1ob or school applications, for luJltdLmtnl

,:^i.
.

»

s

VVi':}.

%. .-;

'. <
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of UCLA Graduate School requirements,

or for general check-ups are offered on an

appointment basis. The average cost of an

exam, including lab tests and x-rays, is

only $42.00, so if you need a routine

physical exam, remember Student Healthf

Telephone 825-1 1 63 for an appointment or

for morQ information. :^

1.;'^ '
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Poloists face

four matches

IrLthreedays^
, By Bob White .

> SUfr Writer tv. ;

'

The UCLA water polo icam
has scheduled a friendly gei-

logether Sunday at noon with

Japan's best, N tppon-Ct»ticgc . ai

the Sunset Pool. But before ihe>
' can enter that pool, though,

they must wade through ihe

pool of teams in the Pacilic 10

PCAA tournament at fielmoni

Plaza in Long Beach, beginning

today and running thrrSugh

Saturday.

The draw has UCLA meeting

top-seedeS Irvine in the first

I

round today at f p.m. At 6, the

Bruins tangle with DC Santa

Barbara. Saturday, UCLA team

ifr^4ft-thc water at 12:30 p.m

against Long peach, then at 7.

when th e y match up w i tji

f~'
•* w^

.•«* Student Health ^•rijic*
. Q^i^««-«

A2-143 Center for Health Sciencee

.ferr-- ^JL
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Pepperdine. It looks like a long

"weekend for the Bruins in moje

jvays than one. :,; ;../ _ ,,

'

'

The Irvine squad UCLA
plays this afternoon is ranked

No. i in the nation, and the

Anteatcrs have already beaten

the pruins by one goal earlier

this year. ^ •

_Santa Barbara owns a con-

i-^~

^1

T-

4

r^^-^T:,'-.

GEORGE LUCAS and FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA

present

siderable cdge^JLver UCLA. _

having taken the nationals last

year over one of the strongest
^^

^ruin teams in recent ycarb.

PALME

^FiLM BVAKiRA KmosmA^:_%jyoRj2

-i ^ •
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UCLA's best chance will be

against the '49ers, the only team

of the four th|e UCLA squad has

a win over this year. fNever-

4hekss the Bruins will tind li,

rough battle as the Long Beach

attack is led by former Brum

Doug Kimball, who left the

Westwood campus^with grade"

difficulties, according to Bfu»v

Coach Bob Hom^
Pepperdine looms as one oi

the roughest bTlbcfo

returiiing nine seniors to t*w

squad, and are led b> the

consensus Na 1 pjaygr in the

world, Terry Schroeder.

"I'm concerned about the

tradition,. the pride, and the

determination involved in polo

hei^e at UCLA,'' Horn said

uneasily Thursday. "I think

maybe the good lord is punish-

ing us or something."

^''Ws so hard for the pla^eR^i:

get used to each other out there,

and when we've got Boogie

(Brian Black) and (Vincc)

Tonne out of the water we re

Jiurting. I guess we just have to

Fsc this tourney to ready uslxtf

the northern swing next week

ir '"fcrr
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"-^ Twenties Century-fox Presents AN AKIRA KUROSAWA FILM • A TOHO-KUROSAWA PRODUCTION
^:, .:.':',:,,'- Vv',- .; ^:;i

•

KAGEMUSHA -THE SHADOW WARRIOR
j

Starring TATSUYANAKADAlTSUTOMUYAMAZAfel Co-starring KEN ICHI HAGIWARA
--- Executive Producers AKIRA KUROSAWA • TOMOYUKI TANAKA Directed by AKIRA KUROSAWA

PQ ?m.WHwomi SUWSTID >q»1 written by AKIRA KUROSAWA • MASATO IDE Music by SHINICHIRO IKEBE
%cm tmntim wt wot w"»u»t—tt row c i mammi \ v .
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Exclusive Engagement STARTS TODAY
MUSIC HALL-^Oeimnle's MUSIC HALL

9036 WILSHIRE BLVD,. BEVERLY HILLS • 274-6869/272-2361
DAILY 1:15 • 4:00 • 7:00 & 10:00 PM

fy ' ^^T"—Win "ii'«wii>m.imun«iiiMmww -,.
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Smith
(Continued from Pat« J5)

Q: How about Tim Wrightmfm,

Ramsey doesn't look to him as

much, but I guess he hasn't had

QD®0^daNy iNvIn friday. October 17. 1980 sports 21

lor^ -^ ^

A: Wc throw to the man who*s

open. Wc watch the defense.

They can only consistently use

seven men on pass defense. As

they start cheating over there

towaVds Carney someone else is

going to have more room to get-

over there. And there will be a.

day when thcyMl be hanging all

over Carney and people will,

wonder why we didn*t throw to

Carney or to (Michael) Brant.

Q: We've noticed yoti on^he
sidelines, char tinz^mcikinz^
notes. .',:.'. •',,,;„ :

'"
"~*r'

"

'.T^
"'

A: I'm just taking the informa-

tion that's coming to me and

trying to translate it into pass

plays. Jim Coletto has called the

running plays the last two weeks

and that has helped so much
because when a running play is ,

going on, I almost donH have tp

-^ <.Students graduatins in 1W1 who plan a career
in clinical or public health laboratory work

, should meet October 20 at 4 PM in LS 2142
to discuss traineeships and requirements for

. licensure in California.

—^^-~ - Dr. M. Ball, Dept. Microbiology
*~. '».--

TAE KWON DO
KOREAN MARTIAL
—

^

'

)
• ;ARTSp

I

• FRI. 7:00-9:00 p.m.

m-^^QME^^ GYM 200
Sponsored by URA
Call for nnore informafion &-3703

watch it to see what happened

to it. i can be looking at the pass

defense in case we don't make it

1 can anticipate what they're

doing. Some of it is a neat list

and some of it is hen scratches.

Q: Who decides whether it's a

run or a pass?

A: 1 do.

Q: That's where the offense co-

ofdinator title comes in?

A: Right
J
We are also trying to

keep the formations applied—

a

via

r

let V of formatTTJiTY aird"

motions. I try Id See l<> it that

that happens.

Q: I helve's a lot more motion
this year.

A: And we'll keep that up.

Some of it is with clear-cut,

„^cll:plann.cd pyrposcs. Some of

it is with spraying people
afoimdyilc^eping them busy,

keeping them a ifttle bit dis-

lodged mentally and physically.

—Q; i/^H^ do you see the next

four games—before SC?
A^X think it's difficult to stop

an offensive team that has a

great tailback and is willing to

44wow-the %al4; W« want to be
difficult to stop.

Q: Then it's up to them, in other

^vrds. You (UCLA) know what
v'nu're going to do when you go
out there.

A: Although we haven't talked
about this as a staff, you might
see us use more play-action

\ai become a
threat that absolutely has to be
slopped. He has to be accounted
tor every time he makes a piovc.

Q: There are thofe around
LCJLA who treat you as an
"offensive genius^— ~"^^*

A: I'm not, but if you don't
want to tell people that it's all

right too.

Q* Theyfear, somehow that the
school's going to lose you, ihml
somebody is going to hire you
away. "'.

•

.,.,'
'-

-'''/"V'^'V

A: No. I'm worried that some>
one might hire Terry away. No,
*^*a^wtil iu)t happeir. That it not
in my thinking. Tni going to be
a teacher in the subject of world
religions someday, and I'm
•ooking forward to that very,
very much. But Vm thrilled to
be here because I've never been
around a football team ever that
had a chance to get as good as it

*

could possibly coirid»be. We just
had the wishbone team (in 1972-
73). Wc could really start
P'aying and then poof! It was
gone because Pepper (Rodgers)

V- Basically, in the world of
joothall, you're doing right now
''hat you'd like to do?
A' Yes. I would not have come
hack into football if the job had
not been at UCLA or with Terry
'Donahue. ?

HIGH SIERRA WOMEN'S BACKPACK
11^ -_J1 November 26-30, 1980

Four days for wonrien in the magnificent backcountry of Yoscmitc
National Park. Led by women trained m outdoor skilk and natufal—
history of the Sierra Nevada, For information on this and other field

adventure courses write or call;-4. p.Q. Box 487L
Yos^hiite, CA 95589 ,

(209)372-4441

Yosemite Institute

OPTIC CITY
With Our Famous One Price Policy

-^(Wholetale Eyewear"to thf Public)

-:rii-

Xi-

Over 600 frames to

CLOGMASTER

$3900
includea

choose from

Plastic or Glass tenses

Choice of Tints—

XX)MPLETE (36 choices-ot tintsf

• Oversized Lenses
PRESCRIPTION ^. ^ , ^, ,

.

r\ AQQPQ • Bi-Focal, No LineULMODtD
. .Bi-Focal,^n44:^i.Focai

; J Add 15<»

OPTICCITY
-^OWt LOCATIONS—

—I

mtttmmm

^•-NH7tnr

'r

yoU"
^t^GEOG^^person?-
What should you look for in a pair of shoes?

Comfort, durability , design, economy. It's all there

in CLOGS 7 .T nature^s answer to ffaditional

footwear. , \__

Come see us at ...

S24 N. La CirnrRa 1.550 S. Cioasi Highway

Los Angffrs, CA JOOIK [^guna Bra<h. C:A
9265J[

657.808r
^^

(714) 497-4449

'rinsed Sundays

f

(open 7 davs)

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico

276-6511

Arm Chelfer

RDO —

ANAHEIM -"NORTMRIOOE
3070 Lincoln Blvd. 9017 RtMda Bhrd.

(714) 952-1561 701-7711

Terry Goldstein

ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5
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THE GREAT SANTINI IS GREAT THE BEST PICTURE OF 1080* 1

li-ThankSi^ js

Iti America! /
£ You've made an underdog

g

a winner!

4"-.

Open 11 am lo 6 pm

M^estwood*s HottestJ^eMk

Eating Spot!

TAVERN
I

-t

Inquire about pledging "Hennessey's at 5:00"

Drinking Frglfiinity

10850 Wilshire Blvd. -^ Avco Center

474-1410
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NOW AT THi:si: sllkct thkatri:s

vntiwooo

473-7664 !
7)4 581 5M0

r •' » V^4 * * **
!

W» Ct«mO$ MAIL

fl TOtO OMNOC

714 634 191

1

AUiAMMA
Athombro Ciner^o

?S9 3861 ' •

AACAOU
Sonio AfMo C'^'^O UA MO^'W

924 7726

MAMMA Oil R|V
uA Ci'^e'^0

82??98()

MONTCLAia

445 6200

COSTA MEM
Cmemo Ctrte*

m 979-414)

•-. 714 62' 502
•

NOtTH HOUVWOOO
UA Mo* ei —
766-4317 -;^.—-- .^

CALL THiATtf fOt SNOWTIMf

t

SANTA MOMICA

394 6386 , Aj .

UA O* Amo
542 '<8<

W$TMSTK/MKN«S1
^i'D'OO*
/)4 5 JO 440'

WOOOIAMONIUS
uA Wo'ntf Cef^'ef

4992132
• .....

II

<:•

THE GREAT lAMTHT It GREAT TMt MtiT PICTURE OF 1980*
,!
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PERSONAL :: IN

LITTLE SISTERS ol Lambda Chi Big Bro

LIttI* SHHt party Moo, 20th 10:00pm at

tha houaa ao coma maal your bro PS.

piMsa pay duaa and pick up thirto

b»fora Mon. Thawka

LOSE WEIGHT1 10-25 »^'"<'-^^
pw^duct $1.00 par day. guarantaad. Call

454-053S

?HI KAPFS-ACTIVES PLEDGES

PRUMKFEST. SUNDAY 4 P.M. _ _^

Stlf 2.rrow - Alpha Pt»l, W;«com.
^J

•la -JuMa Tradition a* my HtHa »lt. Lova

fm Utnti YBS Julia. '_

THE MIGHTY GLENROCK REUNION

PARTY. 519 Glanrock, rooftop bar-b-

qua. Sunday Octobar 19, 5:00. BE

THERE OR BE SOUARE. yAHOO ! _
TO my big brothar Bob (TKE) Whan do I

gat a rida in that »laak car ol your«-YLS

SOPHIE SALET (PtPft') ^P"^^g *'?.!'

TOTALLY paychad, but...a»ho tha haii ••

•har?

4 .

SHERYL BEDNAR-D.G. Wara a graat

taam. Ilttia •ittarf A hill yaar of hin ahaad.

Lova. Laurta
\

KAY—Hara't to Friday night concart*.

2a.m. Tommy run* and to ^''^••'

jumping out ol fVH floor windowt. Thara

If nTona Hkr^ou. Youra a apaciai lady.

Lova. Magllla _,

CINDY JENKINS-Trl-Dalt A comfort-

abla almoaphara. fina "»>»"o';»' *"?!
baautifMl glH-what mora could I aak for!

Looking forward to a fun •^•"•'»9 •»/Jj
•at-up party, until than. lova. yourdala??

MARC1A VAGI

HAPPY 20TH

B—DAY!
ROSA

WHAT IS PRIOft Ma|rlnf «JtT
SUOINO (Oalta SIg) aa • "^J^^
Hara't to tha good timaa ahaad. Your bb

ChaHtj.

LAURA MdUNCE (EK): [[^ '••"^
"IfJ

that your, my Uttf ^ •'^'^^r^
going to hava. a graat yaar. Calcli IfiHi

latar babvcakaal Lova, YBS

WANTED:

• 9. ;-,->/
-v=-"-

. -i-i^

-4— —

—

•—

(

DREXEL DAN (TKE) Lat» gat togathar

tor aoma riak and brawi tdon. How was

PhiMy? YL5 Jamla

SIGMA KAPPA
Big Sltttfi Soon To Bo

^Bovtalod fUm At 11:001

r"

"MVM^MMl^W^taPVM
KKG: Magan FlUgaraid.

4 -"-r

^^^ ^ Hay littla »l«.

^HyiarcUMif CottWlT^a^rga .kW
on goaa>lng'/! FWl llwaa aw ahaiil Lava

YBS ' ^-^:2:. .l:

KATH-GAViN Id pay |utl to look at you.

You maka my Wood boll! Your Sacral

Buddy • - -;' ,

PI PHI PLEDGE—LliaOwan your big »it

la watching you and thinkt youra tha

graataat! Who am I? My»to My»tol!

LIBBY WILHITE-PIPhi— I ture am jolly

causa i have tha bast little sister ol ail!

-Wild and eraiy Mmas awaU youM Lova.

YBS . ..u- _

DEANNA CALVETE (EK)-Now who

dacoratad yourdoorZand who tentjtoiL

Ona curly. Mend senior gor

Present location unknowr
^V"»J..•?•;

•cresmino "F-. I'm so behlndt Any

infonnetlon leading to »»•• ~«»rjrJi^
much sppreclated by Ms abandoned

girtfrtend. ^^
PS. Ace your midterms, honeyW

DAWN RESNICK—Congratulations is In

order. For a naw FIJI swaathaart has

come to ba. Wall chance to rt^aal on

Fridays Eva, once our ayaa have mat

you
'

ll never laava—

C

am

LEE LEONARD (ALPHA PHI)-Whal.an

•wasomrtaifWwe will maka! Voura si*gh_

a swaelheart^nd I'm so glad youfa my

littla sis. AEO, YBS 1^__
BARBARA (LAMBDA RHO)-Hlckory

Dickory dock, excuse ma I have locked-

Indsida some rhymes, some clues to

find. For gifte to be unlocked. Your Rose-

Buddy

SUSAN R. AND RUTHIE Were so glad

you like to party Love. Your Big sis's

LINDA HANNA (D.G.)- You really are

the best! Get excited for tonight. Lovt,

YBS
^

DON'T WORRY ptis.JglVH^MV<>yoU:^^

Phi Kapp Pledges

HEIDI-DId you know that Mickey

Mouaa is gay. Minnie la a transvaatHa.

and incest la beat? ,

ZTA-Kathy A Mary Jane. Thanks for

avarythlng, tra are proud to have you as

honorary Iota's. Lova A Thanks

JERRY ERNST (DSP)-You'ra the bjst

,

iir bfo a big bro can haval Steven MP

CAROL CLARKE I am ao axcHad to have

you as my Ilttia sisterl Lov*. Alison

CHARISSA. Happy Birthday Sis! I love

you lots. You've been more than |ust a

elstar to ma. Emily
.

KIMMY-KIM, Happy 21stl F^^»y' ^^
wild and Irlxadout tonight. Good 'ookara

are in abundance! Psych up for the 31st!!

Leva. Trixia C B.

dWlts)

flowers? Me. ol course yourblgsis.^H«^a

~ir great day Good toctr on clwm exam

KRISTA-Thahks for lunch. You reaHr

are a sweetheart. What will we do after

February. Jeff ^^_.^__

STEVE A GREG (THETA
Terrific year to come. You re graat big

bro s i Love. Sharon A Mary

jOril LEVY (EK)- Roses a|ei»range.

Violets are blue better be go^d cuz big

sister is watching you! ^- ^T^j:^^^

Scott Und and Hit Pupottt ^
are the greatest bunch of Littla ^
Brothart a Brothar can hava*- ^
S4gnad, Scott Land and Hit J
Puppets Big Bro. S

- IIONY tEl^— Roaaa ara^ red. violate

TOM R.-To tha bast bro: You made It!

-Happy 21st! Love always, Wool-Woof

TERRl SILVER: What?? You're 20 years

old and n»v9r been....???HAPPY

Birthday! Love. Judy

To my tupor-talontod AEPI

$ MELISSA «
^ ^ ^ ^ w M Id y ^

(Wowl This coud bjihe start of

aomathlng big. Todiy tha Bruin,

.tomorrow . . 1) Ortat to have

you aboard. Faatan your saat

talts. Palm
-roma^

LORI REYNOLDS (SIGMA ICAFTA): Ia«

so axcllad that you ar» my MtSa alalar.

Only tt»raa mora daya until you find out

who I am. 111 saa you on Monday. Loaa.

.

Your Big Sla .

COACH ESCHER-Thanka ao much for

coming by Monday night. Wa lova yot^^

and miss you. Dalta DaHa DaWa

SUE VINIK: To my favorlta nj^P®'
youra m for a lot W alal Lova. TamI

RiRA NELSON-A FHI Uttia Sialar/ to«

mutt give wantonly and ^"jjT**^
tree, for prao|actlon la tha kay! YBB

KATHY LENTZ (ALPHA PMI)-To tha

graateat Ilttia sis around. I m looking

forward to craxy tlmai. and a fabuloua

frlandahlp. Lova. Julia ^
LAURA WHlTMAYER^Sigma ^»PP^

imia ona , thra^ mora daya.

^ ^ buck for

"American Qlgolo" a
crIiiM? Oct 23 A 24 7.30 &
lOrOp pm AQB.
SpontOTBd by Campui
Ev«ntt» •.gommlttlon of
sLc. • '••v • •

:

;--^

-

you're mine! Lov.e Your Big Sia

.{ETAS — 2:30 In tha morning. Galio

wina. and donulat? Thanks tor the fun

Bmal l.oaa you n^ich. IOTAS.
.

MARY Wakaflald - Happy Belated

Blrthdayl Hopa your data with Mitte was
-
iuft iaat nightt toaa. Kathy A Cyndy.

KATHIE DoM • Happy Birthday! Love

your roomiaa MAC.

MARA P. (EK) - Hay cutlal Hare s to an

axcallant, fantaatic, aupar. graat little sir

^and tiM fun timaa ahaadi! Stop by ths

houaa aeon. Lova ya' iota, YBS.

JON VAN MONKHORST
I

To my hawdaotna pdnca—A more

baautlful eisar band has never

axlalad or baan traaautad more.

143 YOUR piU ittM

PI PHI BIG sis-How did you know I

lova cookies? YUM! I'm so paychatfU

LoU of love. YLS Linda H

TO Abigail Suppia (KKG) - Big S4atar»_

come In all slzaa. Good luck in Midtanna.

Lova. Your might big sis.

ERIN H. GET PSYCHED! YOU FIND

OUT WHO I AM TONIGHT. YOUR FUl

BIG BRO.

ZTA—Karen F. To the best big sis ever.

Looking forward to great times. Zeta

\6\i; Ro«ah ..

'

TO JIMMY "PUMPKIN" ROBINSON-
rTomorrow la tha official lick your hand

and much some corn elfy lt'» ••»<> yo"L

birthday. What a coincidence! Happy

21st I hope it's totally excellent. Love,

Cumquai—

GLORIA JOSLYN. I couldn't aak for a

more wonderful, fantastic, baautlhil lir

-sis than you are. Soon tha Purlpla D . will

reveal herself. LYBS a.-

' RONNIE (EK) You'll never guets whor

Y .afn! You're the best pledge ever!!! Love

THE MONDAY NIGHT ALPHA PHI ALL-

FNAT PARTY WAS A BLAST THANKS TO
THE REFRESHMENTS * ENTERTAIN-
MENT OF THETA XI, LAMBDA CHI. t
ZBT WHEN IT COMES TO PARTYING,
WE CAN T GET ENOUGHt THANKS
GUYSI LOVE. THE fALPHA PHIS.

BEiSS PETLAK EK: Hey III sis Im
watching you! I'm so glad you're mine.

Psyche up for a great yearl Love, your big
~

sis

MR. SB. THOMPSON-Happy Birthday!

=:«Many good times to a super person.

'^ Good luck throughout the quarter.

Water. Esta. Thanks B.K. __^

MARISILLA (EK): Here s to a great year!

You're a great pledge and lir sls!...Uni

Monday! YBS
^ KATHRYN PEIRANO Surprised? L

YBS

_»re blue, your Big Sis hates pOnk, Sha

hopes you do too. Guess Who?

WANT RIDE to/from Sprlngataan Oct.

-30, $ for yas. Sue 824-0636

LORRAINE O'Connor - Sigma Kappa,

Psych up tor a fantastic year! Prepare to

blow this town wide open . . . L.Y.B.S.

HOLLY, You're the best III sister anyone

could ask lor. Get psyched tor a year of

wild times. Yowr Theta Dell Big Bro.

Robert

LINDA STANTON-D.G. I'm sorry T

.. couldn't be here last night but I was here

in spirit. I am so proud to have you as my

Tmie sis!! Love yOu. Ktliy

PERLY KARENFEIN-Hapi)y Boomday

from the canaries of the world to you!

Love and Rainbows, Pat. Barb. Kan. and

John

ASAMI TSUTSUI (XAD) I'm looking

forward to a fantastic year with you as my

irnia als! Informala. axchanges, aiMl^*

whole year of fun are right around tha

corner. Karen

SSS8S8SSS3S8S8SQ

ALEX: Happy Birthday #19, and many

mora. Ypur classmate C.C.
~ ~~'~

PLEDGE MARION (KKG) Whooo'ayour

big sis? She's the one who's totally^

keyed! LYBS

" DELTA SIGMA PHI LITTLE si

SISTERS

z Ready to go? All P^«<« •*!

i Tonitaa tha DaH «9 P>l>'»giggl
: Qt —t fof aoma Fwt Hoiiaa

S fni\c; P.8. Ooni fergat your
i

: toothbruahl

I
"*

CARLA (Lambda Rho). Happy Birthday

to My Roaabuddy - but Baward tha ' lat

Annual Post Yours - Pre Mlna Cac-Har

Birtliday t>aah " Draws near. Lova Harriot.

"The new paychology and gurdpaff."

Tuaaday Evenings 7:30 p.m. 10474 Littla

Santa Monica Blvd. Suita 10, Waatwood.

free, call 65^1-5776.

(1-N 1S-20)

TO the pladga class t!»alxan:iJ» baa!*

Psych up lor your retreat. For a aurpriaa

you shall maal. Bacauaa tha GAMMA
PHI actives think you re all so naat!

FOURS Company: Mike Raphona. Todd

Larr and Beth Laham Gat paychad tpr a

wHd waakend! Lova. Shaii Baach^

MARILYN W. (EK) - You're such a special

trtand! Thank-you for sharing Lacrosse.

Iha ownarof Haft>ia, ttia owner ol Charlie

Hootar, Sal Air mansions, and the Shell

Station with ma. I'H never lorgel the time

wa triad to trackdown tha "men at S ft S

Hopa things go wall for you now Stay

happy! I lova you alot! Jane.

LYNN Falty - StHI thinking about dinner.

Ba praparadi Wanna make another t>et?

YBB Scott.

DAN Baular - "Mumhlas" You finally got

wmut naraonal Wtwther you <V^ry* 'to*-

_4ioU JhOUOhl IdJall JCQUJtoiae pretty

SPECIAL. Now If you would just learn to

tia your ahoaan Good luck, ill bt

thinking of you no mattar which way you

d^cida to travel. Lova, Keely Cough.^^

AEPI "B" Football: You got another shot

tomorrow. Go gat um. — Berg>e

I.I8A A LEE (GAMMA PH(), Marvelous.

fabulous, suparb . . . Shute. ho^ csnl-.

go wrong with a pladfc mom & big w
Ilka you two? Lova YLS Regina.

CHER Erron, Bon chance avec voire

"midtarm" au)ourd hul! (B oo C) Je sais

QU9 voua we atudia baaucoup ?

^it aSil^^STpouvoii* aludl^f quelqus

I Ja pariarai avac vous ct SO" ^"

—

ravoirl Avac amour - "Moi .

EX Spring '80 pledgee: Gat peyched for

memorable weekend! Love. Krieta P.(

Thans for the gift—you guys are terrlfk

POOKIE AND SMOKIE: Right on! Let's

~do aoma-old-4lna.hoooylng. Bfunatfa

4^

LI

^ »

locks miss goldenst Lova. Tam and

Twace

PAM SCOTT-DG—Oat raady for lots of

fun times ahead! Love. YBS Toml

NANCY PORTER—Banana nut bread

was greet! I'll get sick more often PTL—
Love Milan

BEL AIR Jr. High Staff: Visions Is naat.

We're going to have an awesome year!

PTL-Debble

Tha Timaa hava Baan Trying

Tha TImas hava Baan Daar
Tha TImas I Traaaura Moat

Ara with you My Daar.

Octobar NInataanth Is Tha TIma
of Tha yaar )oyoua laughtar artd

lamailng chaar; (Kim-Day)
Happy Birthday Kim Morgan

^
'

Lovt, Jarran

JAY OARPNER (MBBH) Finally! Iha

personal that you waited almost a year

for...Batter late than n%yiw\ Here's to

dances, bad movies, long talks. VW's

MUSTANGS, carob and yogurt covered

malt balls, Bunche Hall, and so much
more. Thenks for everything—We're

talking good times. Love, Tammy (The

other Of^...)

BLIND UCLA GRADUATE, a writer-

poet, class of 'S8. would like to hear from

my fallow UCLA students! I need reader

and visitors and pen pals. Will you help?

—JWriter or call Richard Jestroiw. Long
Beach Genereel Hospitel. 2597 Redondo
Ave. L.B. 90806 or call me at 426-4936 or

429-0715

HEIDI K. (PI PHI) YAHOO! I'm so exrited

that you're all mine! FUN TIMES AHEAD!
Love you lots—Your Big Sis

ERIKA KOTITE} Sigma Kappa Cutla!

You'd better be good cause Big Sis Js

watching you! Til Monday!

'^ATHY JOHNSON-PI PHI. Boy are you

lucky! A personal AND me for a big sis!

Have you guessed yet?! Pi Phi love.

Y.B.S. .

HAPPY 18th B-DAY FRANK. LOVE.KEL

MICHELLE ELLISON— EK. I'm SO
psyched your mine! Love. Your Big sis

LESLIE FUKUNAGA (XAD) Happy 18th

Birthday! So glad to hava you aa my littla

sis! Remember I'm ahaays hare to catch

you when you fall down tha stairs. Karen

_JMyL£mRJMJJW(IANiRlil-XfB 10 g!td_-
that you aif my little slsl Your Big Sister

ROLLIE. I lust had to sea H In print Ja
talma! T

STACEY Brandvein (EK), Gat ready for

laughter, excltemenf and fun, I'm your

Big Sis and you ra No. 1!!! Lova, YBS.

SHE'S no setup! She s my cudie gopher!

Silya

KELLY - To the most terrific Ilttia aiatar

anybtody aver had! Tharf is a light at tha

end of the tunnel for us. Ar»d, oh yas,

always remember this: I lova you. DJ.

(BBMFB)
'

KATHY YESSON (SK) you ara graat. As

a little sis you're lirst rata. Monday night,

I can t hardly wait! Lova. YBS.

TO Tridalts and "sat-up" dates: Saturday

night s alright for parties! Gat raady for a

fun-liiled party!

HOMECOMING SO MANDATORY
PARTICIPANTS MEETING 7«0 PM
OCTOBER 21. JAMES E. WEST
CENTER. BE THERE , . ALOHA.

I

(1-N 1S-1S)

ATO Uttl« Slstert-t

irs tiroa lor a party—A Naw-Wava-
Toga-Party. Starta at 0:00, manda-
tory maatkig bafora, at S4M. taa you
tonight—Naw*Wava-Togaa alao*

marulato<y>.

—

'.

a—=..

EHRON Hippy Birthday! Hope your »«>

is tha bast yet - no doubt it will be vr.d^dl

the plana you've got! Hare s to the isle

-ntghta. aarty mominga. wild liffiei^«^

whatvar alaa . . . Maybe i M see you

soma of tham?! Until then have a gresi

yaar. Lova always. Fioozia »4^

JOANN Ogawa. EK Pladge eitrsord*^

naire. Time la running short. Psyche up

this waakend. Tha big one appears on

BLONDE Branda, Its true. Sondes h^

mora fun - aaa you this waakend Lovs.

your blonda Kappa Sig Big Bro

REENIE Rho Rho. Apartment 4Wooce

.gam puns through. ^^^X^l^
you. Wa loaa you. Yas wa oo •-

i^octmanhauaar and Custar ofJu__
SYLVIA (Lambda

«»»2L-JI)idv!%t
batng auch a graat Roaabuddy! p»

You're ao aiy. Lova, fi»n»^-

Cathartna, Diana, Clalna and
Ronda (Zataa):

What a graat aurprtaa to hava our
baautlful LItSa SIstars kidnap,

blindfold, and cook us l>raakfast

at 5 am. No or>e could hava dona
It better (or kinkier). . .than you.

Beware! Love, your Kappa Slgs.

Kris. Lewis, RIck, Qrag, John and
David

.i.^*e,^^^^i.i.^^aae*l

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW LITTLE

SISTER PLEDQESI
WoVe looking forward to

a grtat yaar of growth
and fallowshlp.

Brothars and SIstars
"-^ bacausa of Christ,

Actlva Mttia SIstars and
bG0—

T

KERRYN (Alpha Phi), Haras to tha

District Gov., brownlaa, aiardaa, l>ig red
tiaartSf fun scrapl>ooks of Clartt and
Cory. Great ttmaa ahaad aiMf to ttia Beat
Little Sis ever. Lots of Lova. Y.B.S.Vicki .

LYNN \iyaisbargar (EK) Though you
don't know me yeL I'll soon tM ravaalad.

I'm really looking forward to 8harlr>g

Sigma with you. Lova, YBS.

JANINE Watsman - Sigma Kay- To thr
wrest pledge on the row ... in a few
days you'll come to know. A graat Big Sia

who loves you so!

RECANIE (KKG) No more tears! Happy
Birthday. Dinner litis year? Lova yf,
Lainar<v

,

-April, Tracy, Lauran ft RoMn-
-*ALPMA PHI*^

EVER batow. YoMT buddy • BEJA.—
PETER 82URLEY: Sorry I c«".»J*';"l*

mono in long underwear. *"

HtKAEI lEM *«!>• ^^,!"^f^t
ptodga. Looking forward lo ih* y

SwS. Lova you much, Your^jlt^

AGO Littla Slator. -

^'•J^'lf^^Wa^agoing^tohavaasraalratre;^,

waaftand. 8aa.^you there. Tne
- . t '

-

Wow—wfiat an lncradlt>le quartotf

Tha Fantaatic Phi Foursome of Rai

13 le proud to hava you as our Fun*
Lovin' Littla Slstarsll

i

SCOTT BARRETT
(^^^J>'^':,,Z

favorlta llttto brothar *^*"
p g«t

going baar drinkin? You •"•V*^

rubbar traa? Saa you tonight. /•»

YBB. -
—
-^,

NANCY - Pi Phi looking forw;;;^^
^

great yaar! Prepare for more muo

runs. L.Y.B.B *•**• «^g
^^^i'

LAUREN (Aipna •-"" ^ "
,jc year ••

We're going to hava a
'•"•••J^Itf end

-
9 andllttia ale!!t Fun timas iheao. _

mayt>a
big and littla ale!!t Fun W*^* -"-T aEO.

maybe a faw mora surpnaas( r '

VBlCathla.

JWll f Wmm m mtk
Ubi

oo(gOa dally bnriii
I ^

fERSONAL

EDUCATION
SERVICES . UO HELP WANTED 2.J

friday. October 17. 19B0

\i:-

23

^

the beat, o^*' all ttte raatt AimI let ma tall

-ji^rM ain't no cflptaaj
lLYgML

'''

Sis!!?!

LESLIE (ZTA) - Wa lova you so much.

Thanks for being Ihare when we needed

understanding. B and M. >.

MS ' Gail LaFranchl (Alpha Phi), Just

wanted to taM you how glad I am to know

guch a neat parson Uka you. You are a

^epeciai friend and tha Bast Big Sister

"anyone would aver want, (t^ ao gfadi-

don t have to share), l love ya. Y.L.S.

Vicki.

SELF-HYPNOSIS classes-$3S.0O; 4
evee/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.
Money back guarantaa

I

-— (1-D15-4Sr

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 12-3. Fleiible

hours. Monday. Wednesday. FHday.
IS/hr. Must have car. Century City. 794-

SALES: m/f fleiible hours. Work In

W.L.A. or SaAla Monica. No eipartenca

needed. Call Robert at 320-3991

(2-J 12-19r

WANTED: BUSBOY-
Sat. night. t3.10/hr.

Meed after SrSO. 273-7SSS

Mme. TlMira-

. Can Carol

(2-J 10-14)

GOOD DEAUS IH

Lacay of EK

Laat Friday waa graat—

Looking forward to thia Friday

Leva, Tha Both of Ua. Don

USA Blansett (EK). Beware! Tha fun has

)ust begun! Looking forward to lots of

good times. LYBS.

MlGNPN (EK). Tha MnM's are fun. But

me fun has Ju«t »>•«"" Around every

corner beware bacauaa someone will

aiways be thara. YBS.
^

SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Seven bedroom,
three bath house, sleeps 21. $375/week.
(916) 577-0650; (213) 395-31 10 evenings

-
'

'

(1-H3-17X .

NAUTILUS! 22 mo. membership Many
convenient locetions, open 16 hrs. i must
sell. Judy 769-0947

(1-H 12-16)

ANTIQUE AMERICAN ROLLTOP
DESK. FINEST CUT OAKTl[4'i3^
WORTH $1,500. SELLING $850. SAM-
HAM or 5PM—8PM 821-7224

(1-H 12-16
)

IMAGINE YOURSELF WEALTHY! It's

tln^e to change your life. Secrets, $3. D.
Beckett, 2331 Broadway. Boulder

~ Colorado 80302

— —

'—
.

(1-H 13-17 )

Celebrities/politicians auto-
graphs Private collection. Con-
tact. Sandra at (213) 46^741

(1-H 16-20)

TYPIST. Work-study eligible $6.09 per
hour flexilMe hours on campus. (2)

positions knowledge of Spanish helpful.

Call Cecllle 825-8886

(2-J 10-14)

~T

BROADMOOR HOMES/IRVINE
seeks IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
of essisteni director of development
for land engineering, house design,
processing, etc Masters/Const. Mgt
required Excellent opportimtty/pay.
Contact Ron Saienni P.O. Box 19591.
Irvine. CA 92714

Ar^DREA GWii - O.O.. May little e ie ! Gel

excitad for good tImas ahead! You're the

best! Love. Karen.
^__

JENNY HECKMAN (Alpha Phi). I'm so

excited youre my Ml' sis - good timaa are

Hhead. Lots of love. YBS Jade.

CAROLYN Cory (Alpha Phi), Paych up

for good limes - IS' sis. I lova you lots.

YBS, Kathleen.

THE WIZ - thli'leeeel Tha colonal missas

you .. . lat's randax-voua In Junglaland

tometima! _,

KATHIE Doll (KKG), Happy Birthday my
love Tonight's tha night that wa "ftaal

away ". Love. Bob. .. ,.-.
•-

WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Wastwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico A Olympic)

Open 6AM-11Pfn - —
FREE MONEYI Get your coupon for free

wash in Thursday's Daily Bruin If you

conr>e in and use our machmesinre'H refund

the cost of the wash by mail

New-machines to get your clothes clean^

F/T-P/T receptionist for a medical office

in Westwood. 478-4243 I ^.
'

. (2-J 10-14)

SUNSET STRIP Criminal Law Firm

needs Hie clerk a errand person. Cer

required. Flexil>le hours. $4/hr mileage.

Mon thru Fri. 659-3390
(2-J 10-14)

WORKING FAMILY requlrae gentle,

creative. reep6nelt>le woman to drive,

cook. A heve tun with 2 girls, S A 10. 1

block from campus. M-F. 3-7pm ISO/wk.

car provided. 279-1015 eve.

(2-J 13-19)

EXPERIENCED PART TIME ealea

person, eudio product knowledge^
helpful. ApproKlmately 15 hours per

week. $3.50 par hour to start. 937-5966

Ask for Jeff after 11:aro .

(2-J 13-17)

WORK STUDY JOB available m Medical

School^ Laboratory Jab helper i4.71/hr^

15-20 hrs/week Call 825-4036 Dr.

Murahata/Lols/Jerry
(2-J 13-17 )

ENTHUSIASTIC PERSON for part-tlma

office work in night club. Day and hours

negotieble. $3:50/ hr. Call Carol Kennedy
for detaHs. 275-4596 '

, .

(2-J1S-1T)'

i
,"

EXCELLEVIT TYPIST. 15 hours phia

flexible per week. $S-|S par hour. 475-

5837
(2-J 13-17)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

Braaltfast waa yummy and tha

oMtflts Idnda hmny—Wall conaant

to be Iddna^pad by you anytlmaf

Palm Springs next tima? Wa lova

y'all—Ma^ Jayna, ICathy J.

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain insight Into dating
relationships and Receive $6 for

^participation in .study 'oa dating. Call

IMMEDIATE PPENINQ In Baterly H ills

Law Office. Miscel. pro)ects. errands,

photocopying, etc.—Afternoons $3.50 to

stert— Call Maureen, 550-0345
(2-J 10-14 )

MOTHER'S helper. 5 days, hours
HaxHrte. 1 small ehUd. CaH evenings 83S'

6630
(2-J 10-14 )

DEMONSTRATERS NEEDED— stu-

dents needed to demonetrate new ona-

of-a-klnd health product. Part time $1Sk..

full time $25k. Call Mr. Flaehaood 378-

3737
' >'- '

•

-.:;... ^-
. (2-J 12-16)

S25"22S9 (days) or 392-6772 (nlghU)

(1-0 12-21)

CENTURY CITY Lab looking for fperm

donors. $25-50/wk. For screenlngjappnt

call 553-9828
(1-0 12-16)

ELIZABETH R- — EK, You ara tha,

greatest little sis, I'm watching you! Lova

your Big Sis.

DEAR Ooll (BoBo), Happy Birthday!

Wish I could be around to wish you It

personally, but Til ba baking tway In tha

sun. Have a great weakand! I lova

AlA.

WANTEIT . . . . .
**.

.

:^^

PHI KAPPS: I know a flah whose name is

Otis. . For his wttaraabouts you should

know this: "\m sitting on top watching

giVis go by. OMMF. ^^^
TERRl Kerr: on your birthday my hopa

tor you Is a calming of your spirit, and my
gift to you is the knotwladga that you ara

loved. Brad.

SUSAN Agee EK. I'd have to agree your

the best lit' sis that could ever ba! Love.

YBS. .

tIrT--^^'"^^^^

ENTERT/fclNERS WANTED! For Hen-

neaaey's Tavern dpen Mid-night Inquire

In person or call 474-1410
(1-T 12-t6)

iTEO Jazz or DU laland Jarf

GroMp. Call Hennessey Tavern 474-1410

or 540-8443
(t-T 12-16 )

3 Piece Blue Grass Group Wanted. Call

Paul at 474-1410 or 540-8443
(t-Tt2»16)^

Chemlstry-BiocliBfiilstry

Immunology
AvallaWe posltlona for part time work

In chemical analysis. Advance
training and/or experience In RIA

(radlolmmuno aeeay ) helpful, but not

easentlal. Night ehm, beginning

wagae $6/hr. and up, depending on
background and aiperlertce. For

additional details and information

,1 Call 477-8093

PREGNANCY 2-A

LIGHT typing, laarr^ nunl compulera;

name A address data entry, any hours

$4.00/hr and up 476-4956

^ (2^ 12-16)

FlUENCH Production looking for temele

and male models. Llcenee #L32S318167

Call Andre 820-8342
(2-J 12-16)

I thkik of you
-*-pfar*ar fOtt-

I need you
1 bellava In you
I love you '' '

.
'

"'^

Happy Strthday

Lova, J.O'M.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST LOW COST )

$130 Asleep of A*»*ahe

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Coot.di-nlial Ppr*on»i Allentton

Near uClA ~

SUZANNE HolU EK, You don I know me
well: only time wIM taHf Your larrlflc.

Love. YBS.

PAULA (Zata) - You Bn very special to

me. I ve never mat aomeor>e as "cool and
casual' as you. I am ao proud to hava you
at my big sis! Lova. BaHnda.

BASEBAU Players naadad to form
semi-pro taam. Call Joe 204-2719.

GOOD luck. Ttwta Oalt "200" Chib
Candidates. Signed, in awa. An Admirer .

CONGRATULATIONS Penny. Stella.

and Robynn (Dalt Littla Sialara) Tha
competition waa to«fgh but you guya
puHed through. Hara'a to a great yaar.

VLS. Dani S Jodi.

JANET MASON (SK) • You aea tha

cutest. funniaaL dartingaat pladgal I'm ao
glad that yOu m9 my Nl' ate. I lova you!
YBS.

PROFESSOR Wyatt Ha Jarl Dawa'y
time! Oh Puppyf Wa 4 Jt Happy
Birthday Lova. Luda. Patty, S Poogt _

AGO Command Poat - Praaidant Made:
Have a maga-happy 21at birthday andan
awesome waakand. Don't fly loo high.

love your Ilttia aia.
I

MAZ-S-ninar JuUat haadino 240 SW.
Maintain 2 thouaand 8 at apaad. Check
Cessna 6-ninar Victor at 12 o'clock

position, tending runway Waat 9$ knote.

S*ninar Juliet—whip it, -%-^%knf Victor

out

YENGST-S-ninar JuHat, clearance; Hy
ft*g Froz. at compaaa.:Whip itlZ-Tango;

DRUGS! Granada Royala popcorn;
Eiacutiva Barbarahop Sailat; MOM S-
I dars; Mas bik Laar after CAT and ALFA;
Phoenii-i-Tahoe 117 S-nlnar Victor.
Hu t , Rei

EXPERIENCED eirbrush ertisl for a

textile company, excellent working

conditions, call 213-657-7t87 from 8am

to 4pm
, . „^ , , 42-J 12-16 )

RECEPTIONIST Century City lew office,

part-time; 4 hrs/dally, afternoons, neat

ippaa rance imperatival 662 1 4 1 4

(2-J 12-16)

PIZZA Restaurant, must like working

with people, flexible hours, Regular

Jons. 826-3565
^
_,__- .-^

J2-J 12-16)

Electmlysis & Skuiidane'
^

lifi

FRONTRUNNERS Is looking for

enthusiestic hard working people to fill

our full time A partime needs. We are

looking for sales people 6 cashiers

Aooly in person for info cell 393-1474

J^' . (2-J12-1S)

K'rmaneiit Hair Rem<»val_.

Kun>p<.'an Facials • Waxing

_ 477-2193
1(»19(.AVI.KV \VK . \VKST\VIMH> VII.I..V.K

\'*-'
'

If You Havt Th« Tlm«

We Hiv« TiM AMlgniiMnts

T^T. . .1 1 ^ . :

HELP WANTED
I-

2-J

lARORATORY AIDES

n ht/wk part-diee

in T

Two ;>

Wcd4pm-11:]

|ll7/le pia M^ d
Ciierle^

ilO-SCIENCI

. LABORATORIES-
7S00 Tyrone Ave.

\ VanNuyt
(213) 9»-252S ei. 2250

Equal opportunity employer

FUJ-L TIME/PART TIMt

Gonta In and ra«»atar to |oln tha

Kally Olrl Taam of Tamporary

Employaaa. Top rataa. auto-

matic pay Incraaaaa, rafarral

bonuaaa, and ftailbla houft.

NOTANAGENCY NEVERAFEE

ri E R V I C E8

114S Qaylay Ava. #319

WESTWOOD

824-9731
/

An aqual opportunity amployar

M/F

IMMEDIATE parl-tlme openinge Beverly

HIHs Recreeflon A Parks. M-F am or pm
fS.OO/hr; avenlnge $3 50/hr S50-4aM or

Campus.Placament Center
^^ V ITJ IS 7)

1 or 2 PART TIME STUDENTS nee<i^d

M.W.F t:30 Id 5 for retail busln is

position Eiperlence preferred. 479-0' 19

(a-J 14 .3)

I.

^'

iACHERS* AIDES for pHvele elem.lf^

tary school in Westwood. Mon-Fd 17 H)

3:4S. Must jpeek Hebrew. Esperler e.

475-6401
(2-J 14 18)

i .

TEACHERS' AIDES lor prtvele etem* n-

tary school m WLA Mort-Frl Syam-lpm.

Experience prelerred 475-S401
(2-J 14-19) ;"'

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWNI

Time/lifc Iibrar1«Ts fKe larger

telephone marketing operation

in the country.

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students. Con-

venient Santa Monica loca-

tion. _
CALL TODAY

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by the day. week, or month

_^ CfI Of vielt our office.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
-t;-

.1

Secretaries, typists, cierks. recep-

tionists PBX word processing, date

entry operators and ail office skills

';. i
•-- i'
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10889 Wilshire (at Westwood
Bivd )

Suite 1072 479-5591

Kirkaby Center ,.^

""
Parti ing validated

"

ST'VERS
•yr

ASSISTANT TO BUYER—Receiving and

dietributlr>g gift and coemellc merchan-

dise to 12 stores. Good opportunity for

ground floor reUII eipartanoa.„Par1 Mma
27»-OS60

•
',

'^^,^^'.. , .
(2-J ia-20)

SALESPERSON WANT!D-AUTO
STEREO-EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
FULL/PART TIME-CALL (lO-S) SfS*

5521
(2-J 16-20)

— —-—-—^-

'.

(J •'VI' • ' ,.' V

^cc ao:

PROQRAIiMER. APL EXPERIENCE TO
WORK ON EARTHQUAKE STUDTir
PROJECT 20-40 hrs. KI«OWLEOOE OF
STATISTICS HELPFUL. CALL 475-5aei

(2-J 1S-20)

SORORITY BUSINESSWOMAN Need a

ftw aitrf hundred dollars a month for

few hours work? Call Donna at 277 4000

INTERIOR DESIGN
LEARN TO EARN

NOW!
New Practical interior

Design workstiop

learn how to
Become A Professional

Department Stores
Decorator studios

Commercial Design
nrrvTMdtion Pictarr-

Sei Decoration

1 . Start your own Business o
H Design your own Home
n Just for Fun« .

—

licall Noib For information 273 1095

\

I

THE PROFESStONALS
Office Temporary Personnel

The Agency that cares

a Secretaries ^

.

• -> --- ->-

a 'Clerks ^
• Receptionists

T rstrTPr
a Book»<eepers'

For the quality and service you deserve

THE PROFESSIONALS^
170 S. Beverly Dr. Ste 320

(On Charleville)

Beverly Hills

271-5217

. ,»'

•J

,.,- ;\ ,.i

- ».i-.

*}

EXTRA
CHRISTMAS

a

' i ',»:

Bullock's Ekecutive Office is now hiring full and short

hour Christmas help in our CREDIT AUTHORIZATING

and SALES AUDIT areas, pjl
Excellent telephone communication sKllls and/or 10 key

and CRT experience. / :!. *

Earn extra ($$ for Christmas ahd take advantage of

our merchl^ndise discount.

Apply In person Mon-Wed-Fri 10-S

7th Floor Personnel

7lh and Hilt StreeU

X' A

n:
(Equal O0portunity Emk>loyar M/F/M)

14.
iii
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24 cl«Mlfl«d friday. October 17. 1980 daily bruin
--= ^^

HELP WANTED 2-J ''J...
UNFURNISHED

.. t . }%^^ . jx^ . t---'.

3C
HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1 -ROOM-MATES

PERSON 1o h«ip houmk—pT, 4-€ hrs.

on« day/wlu S5/hr.««i 479-«300

(2-J 1S-19) ^_ , :

BABYSITTER n««d*d cMldrtn 4A6

Experienced. TuMdayt 3:30 p.m. torn*

weekend end other evet. 476-6191

(2-J IS-lf)

TYPIST/PERSON FRIDAY SmeH SenU
Monica Engineering Co. needs full time

trainee— General Office worti. Type SO-

TO w.p.m. Local resident witf» car. from

.5.75/hf. Many t>enefits. ContacLEuttM.
394-7287 or 395-S435

Vv : = i -y-- (2-J 15-19)
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WORK-STUDY ttudentt. part-time

hours flexible wortc w/law Income A

'minority children In recreational

program. $4.35/hr. WLA, Venice Area.

Contact Becl(y at 786-9500
(2-JM5-19)—

^

!
> '

BUS driver for UCLA shuttle bus. Must

be 21 w/class 2 license. Phone 428-1 285.

Part-time morning or afternoon

(2-J 15-19)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

MOd'elS needed ages 18-27 tor ha»r

ahow. Mala and i«mat« 273-671*5

• (2-J 1-45 )

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME

Reliable students wanted to work

evenings und earty mornings. Please call

988-3589
(2-J 1-45 )

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer year

round Europe. S.Amer.. Austratla. Asia.

AR Fields $500-81200 monthly Expenses

paid. Sightseeing. Free info. Wrrte: IJC

Box 52-CA28 Corona Del Mar. Ca

92625 \^^ (a>J 4-23)

PARTTIME OR FULL-TIME for general

office and sales of Evye Fashions

Optical. Salary commensurate mf

experience. 829-9839
(2-J 8-17)

CHILD CARE for 2 toddlers In my home.

Wed. 8 FrI. 8 am-2pm 474-7486 or 398-

6392
V (2-J 10-14)

BRAND NEW 2 bedroom 2 bathcondoin

S M Convenient location, many
•menlt»es $795 3219 Colorado »6. 10am-

noon Fri-Sun Or call 473-0027. 826-1097

evening ^ .- ^.
V^: (3-C 16-20)

APTS.

TO SHARE • v^ *i^"-»
•

'
'

3-E

MATURE nonsmoking female roommate

needed to share beaufMufl^edr<

bath condo In Tarzana. Pool. Jacuzzi,

gym. sauna, parking, etc. $250/month

utMHIes CaU Andrea 344-1473 or 708-

0381 :_::;a-^.J..:- ..:::..:. ,:..;,-- j. :..::-

^

(3-E 12-18)

QUIET responsible female to share h»o-

bedroom. two-bath apijfcrtment. Non-

smoker. Near bus U.C.L.A. 826-2429

(eves)
(3-E 12-16)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE;

v/Ve have a list of potential clients

form alii over the Arab World

who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and

investing m all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

m North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

lor 525 to lAAfC 8383 Wilsh4f-
,1—

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hilii,;

Ca 90211.. . .-
-• •i

NEED UIIGCNTLY roommate to shar«
larga spacious, two-bedroom, one-bath
Waatwood apartment, own room, patio
and porch araa. Non-tmoker, $312 ^
deposit Call Melissa 881-0698

<

(3-0 16-20)

TELEVISIONS . 4.J

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery
availaMa. Low-low rates, no minlmumi
Cali478-9$b9

HOUSING
NEEDED 3K

T.V. RENTALS f7.50/mo plan fCOLOR T.V $26.00/mo plan
Free Service Option to Buy

Servihg UCLA tine* 19S9

1303 Wethwood Blvd

vi ,,Phon«;475-3579,

^^^T-^'TV. 462-6821

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 21

if

We have part time openings for ambl-

t lous 4tiUlflUua ls who are Iwts rsstsd

in growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations, partially

paid parking, flexible hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If you can type at least 25 wpm and

have good spelling skills, please

contact us at this number below:

(213)277-4061x269

Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave. OftheStars#470

Century City 90067

INTERESTED IN getting a wor^>parmU

for Canada, France, or any othi/ country

that belongs to the European Communi-
ty? For more info, write to Neil Fairlings

c/O 'C. Du i an 5g Rue LeTort 7501 8 Pfr<a.

WANTED: female to share beautiful 2-

bed 2 ba condo in C.C. Tennis, pool,

sacurity Convenient location $338. Call

eves. 278-2794
(3-E 14-16)

ROOMATE needed female/non-smoker

W.L.A. area. $215/mo. Diana 826-3155

(3-E 15-19)

FEMALE UCLA stbd<ptlooking for

Franca
(2-L 13-17)

.U-

WORK STUDY FUNDS. Graduate or

undergraduate. Lab helper, lab asst. I or

It, staff res. ASSI. Positions available.

Background in Biochemistry or Biology.

Laboratory experience helpful. 53266
(2-L 14-18)

another UCLA student (prefer female) to

share 2 bed-2 bath apt. In Weshwood,

Brentwood, or Santa Monica for Nov. 1.

Willing to pay 300 or more a month. 654-

8031 or attar 11 pm 471-1075
(3-E 16-20)

COLLEGE ADMINISTRATOR seeks

apartment or suite within house In LA

one or two nights weekly on regular

basis. Would also consider house-

swapping with home in Orange County.

Harvard Phd. references. Daytime 590-

5535 nights (714) 838-3698. Dr. Bortnick

(3-K 13-17)
"* ' — I* . 7

FEMALE POTTER— looking for 1/2

people who have/want to look for

housf/apt. Westslde. Around Nov. 1st.

Approx. 250/mo . Mona 470-2215-°= ^^^
(3.K13-f7V

CHILD

CARE ..1.

FULL TIME CHILD CARE. 8-5:30. Two
year A up. Activities. Near UCLA housing
on Sawtelle. After 6 pm 398-904 1t(Toni)

(4-y 16-20)

INSURANCE 4-L

*" .

ROOM & ^^^^
BOARD EXCH. HELP

INSURANCE : Special lowcosi p rog ram
for cbllaga people. Plus good grades

discount. Call James Boord Ins 981-

8880.—^
..—

^

^._ ^

3-N

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

JOBS WANTED 2M

UCLA '80 B.A., biology, with computer.

grants, library and laboratory research

experience seeks work. Greg, 273-6467

. . (2.M 15,17)

VENICE, hvo-bedrooms, hwo-bath, den.

bonus, room, stove, refrigerator, two-car

parking. $850/month. 15 Wavecrest Call

for appt. Day 466-9701, eve 4744lM1
13-GMtS*19) >

« . - ii i.u.iU i' .

NEAR UCLA Private room, board 8
salary In exchange for babysitting &
housework. Must drive own car. 659-

4352 «

(3-N 12-16)

ROOM A BOARD Female Fathers helper

every other week. Help 2pm through

dinner, near Barrington A Sunaat 476r|

4885.8^8-5999
,

' -J (3-N12-18)r

(4-L 1-20)

AUTO INSURANCE
-Motorcycle Insurance
Refusftd? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Atk for Ken

MOVERS 40i

JUSXHfR'S HELPER, raaponsibli
HMOVINO? Superior perfermance, lower—

trvica that's extra n ics—

,j

m

HELPER needed. Studio City. Own car

necefsary, flexible hours, will pay
'^gas/hourly compensation. 508-0141

(2-J 15-ia)

FEMALE mother^ helper. Weekends.
OvamlghL Muat drive. 274-5903^ 1 ^ <2-J 18-24)

DISCOS 2-U
HOUSE TO SHARE ^-1^

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Moblia
- t)isco specialists. We organize all types

of parties with a remarkable variety. 213-

__^iS8-696&
J (2-U 13-45)

PART-TIME help rteeded In campus
area, house cleaning and errands. Must
have car. $4.50/hour. 478-1348

(2-J 15-16 )

FEMALE wanted to answer phones.

$300/month &^ exchange for own room

BEAUTIFUL large 3 bedroom house,

fireplace, yard, quiet neighborhood,

near Westwood. seeks reponslble.
mature person, $270 month. 1/3 utilities,

available October 25th 836-3937

(3-H 12-18)

experienced babysitter. 2 boys (12-10)

Need afternoon supervision. Very
comfortable quartara. 204-1014

ROOM
EXCRANCT HELTP 3-0

(at laat). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. Leave message, 392-

7086.
(4-0 1-44)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply. Rlially. Phone 392-6469.

^_r 14-0 V44t

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

and bath In Brentwood apariment. Call

-Linda 477-1758 ^—
MALK UCLA HOORAHl Spacious

(2-J 15-18)

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING PARTTIME. ALSO
X A N S L E E P I N^, N

E

ED CA R. W.
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 15-19)

'- «

GIRL FRIDAY parttlme. approximately
20-24 hours. Typing, filing, errands,

marlteting. Efficient, pleasant, organized
person. Prefer non-smoker. Salary
commensurate with ability, no less than

$4 per hour. Must have own car. Mileage
allowance also paid. Phone 271-3932

after 6:00 p.m. or leave message at 271-

1176 anytime. Ask for Mrs. Gershon
(2-J 15-19)

furnished single. Utilities free. $550.00
^824-3452. 850 Landfalr Ave near Gaytey

(3-A 14-23)

GUEST HOUSE BEL AIR ESTATE.
Furnished 1 bedroom, utilities paid,

Jantastic view & priyacy-r3 miles
campus In mountains, hiking trails,

couple or single only—non smoker—
$850/mo. 472-0104 after 5 pm

(3-A 16-20)

MARINA DEL REY. Furnished, on beach.

Loft, deck. 35 ft. celling beams.
Microwave. Fireplace. $350. 479-7036

(^-H 13-17)

LARGE 3 BDR/DEN houaa to share.

P r iva te room , sep . tratttr fC+tchen
privileges. Near Marina. Rafarencaa
required. 390-7330

(3-H 14-18)

IDEAL—Single parent/couple spacious

3rbdrm., 3-bth, den, fncd. yd, custom kit.,

ffrepl. wsh/dryer. PfHV.ENTRY—neat-
bch, parks, golf. Santa Mon. Sch. Dist.

$350-1/3 util, 396-3960
(3-H 16-20 )

t

STUDENT ONLY. Small garage, studio

apartment. Santa Monica. Exchange for

12 hours weekly. Daytime housework.
Graduate student preferred. Referencea

needed. 395-1222
(3-0 14-18)

ROOM W/BATH. in exchange driving.

-Own car. Guesthouse. Vetaran/SunsefT
Pool. Pool table. Grad student preferred.

472-5335, 472-7476

(3-0 16-20)

HA1I0WORKING MOVERS - Cheerful,

cheap, careful, 8 complete. Fully

equipped. (Larga. enclosed truck and

small.) and axparlancad. 822-9388.

anytime.

,

— t4i'0 1-4f>)

MOVERS Same day sarvlca. SmaU/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657.

j.rry
^-^ -^
U-0 2-45)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM $475 appliances,

6 blocks to beach. 541 Sunset Ave.
Venice. 392-650% 1

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

ACT IN A MOVIE! You' invest for a role

guaranteed part. 649-4119 Cody,
Anytime or 372-6071 1

(2-J 12-16
)

WESTWOOD law office. Typing 45 wpm
or better plus other duties. Very flexible

schedule. Need about IS hours per week.
Will train on advanced text editing

system. $4.50 per hour. Call 478-6515
- (2-J 15-19)

(3-C 7-16)

1 BEDROOM APT. Includes utilities.

$420.00 Westwood/Hllgard 278-3579
days/eves. 935-0380 eves

(3-C 11-20 )

NEW CONDO 1 bedroom, living room,
dining room, walk in-ctoset. stove,
dishwasher. close^UCLA. $600 month
475-4346

(3-C 12-18)

QUIET. BEAUTIFUL condo. Park
jsattlngs. 2 bedroom/1 bath, garage,
"pifTo. LA. 15 min from UCLA $88,000.
450-9873 eves. 8 weekends

(3-1 13-17)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

PRIVATE room In large Malibu home
with use of full kitchen, fireplace, living

room 8 den. $350/month. Garage space^
available. 702-9909, 994-9973

• (3-P 15-19)

GIRL STUDENTS- Sorority has
In six bed dorm room to rent. Call 474-

0987
(3-P 16-20)

PERSOMAt
SERVICES 4^

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to use your

dreams creatively. Meets weekly. Thurs

eves. 7:30 Bea Mego, MFCC J24-2395
Kay Calvin. MFCC 396-5595

(4-P 14-28)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

CARE ELDERLY LADY, room board
salary, near UCLA, 12:30-6:30 pm 474-

9731 O 475-8046

. (2-J 16 )

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
wants attractive model for photographic
experimer>l—exchange porifollo—Call
RichJard 9^10 am (213) 397-7128

•
• — (l-J 18-20)*

1: L I-

-T,

PACKAGERS
NEEDED

> Immediate Oi^enjng
Half a diy - Monday
through Friday; Mornings
Of afternoons. Call right

away. ""^ r

824-9731

SBr»vices ,'
. —

.

1145 Gayley Ave.
>ulte 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM - 6 PM— 824-9731^—^

APT. FOR RENT upper duplex 2

bedroom 1 bath no pets. 657-1310 Call
for appointment

"

(3-C 13-17)

FURNISHED GUESTHOUSE, single

female only, no pets, two blocks from
campus, $500, 478-5031, 7 pm

^___
' (3-C 14-18)

APARTMENT FOR RENT—2bdroomt.t
den. 2 complete bathrooms, located In

Brentwopd (10 min. away), $800/month
For more info call 839-5488

t3-C 14-18
)

$310 VENICE BEACH, single 1/2 bik

beach 8 bus, view. Carpata, drapee,

stove, fefrlgarator. Utillllas paid.
Security. No pels 308-1001

(3-C 14-23)

1375 VENICE BEACH, 1-BEDROOM 1/2

block beach 8 bus, view, stove,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes. UlNltles

paid. Security, no pets. Clean 388-1001

(3-C 14-23)

$850.00/MONTH (FLEXIBLE). Luxuri-
ous 2-bedroom's. 2-bath wtth view.
Baicohy. courtyard, bar. laundry,
parking, security. H^mt UCLA. Owner
may furnish, temporary. 475-7988

(3-C 18-17)

LEASE— Perfect student hideaway.
Quest unit in the hills north of Sunset,
West of Ooheny. 1 -bedroom. 2-bath.
Fabulous city view $800/mo. Call Dave
at June Scott 8 Associates. 858-6800

.

-'''' (3-C 16-20)

WEST LA—Rancho Park area. Unusual
rustic 2 bedroom home w/heatec^ pool
surrounded by huge pine trees. Lake
Tahoe atmosphere! Walls 'have secret

panels. Very private, You must see this

«ne! $215,000 open Sunday 1-4, 2837
Glendon. Kathleen Realty. 823-5003 or
382-3311

' ^—(3^ Tiraor

ROOMMATES

HOUSEPAINTING —̂ Expert prompi

work using the best materials: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCLA communi-

[ty. References. Dayf^nd evenings. 396-

8979. —^
3-0 J4.0 1-45)

IS Ml>i TO I < LA
(harming houM in Rantko Park. Crrat migltSui-

iMMid I ntvcnlty Higli SriMml am. 2 Mna, larft

d«n Willi «Meint |ln«« 4oot\ lo M| bMliyard wttk

tmny frwil irttt. 2 katht. DottMt 4*«»rlM4 fBr*!*-

SItJ

iLOOKJNG for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited, 466-8143. .

./V (3-0 2-45
)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 1 hare 2
bedroom apartment in West Hollywood.
$150 fnove-in fee. $217.50/month rent.

Must like cats. Please call after 7 pm.
Rick 852-058S

" (3-0 12-21 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE share 2 bdrm
Brentwood House. $300/mo 1st, laat

re<|ulred. AvaNaMe Nov. 1 828-0307^

_ (3-0 14-18)

15 MIN TO ICI.A
|l.o»*l) tiown on a very faM inHim alrMl In

( alvft (My. \ 8»4roowa. kiiill tm. 1*^ halito. i|lct

|lMrlijrar4 «Hli fniH irtn, DewMt a»tedw4 t*r*l*<

19 M%S TO I ( I.A

iKllfwl ranck itkyU homtt on ii rftaili CaHcv
ttsi. ( Ml«rr ( Hy kImmiH. frnmonmlk vW». PHvala.

|Pnol. .1 Mrw, 2V^ Mk. am. f/p. iMgt la(.

15 MIN TO I (I A
|Vou »MI loV« H! Il \n iHH a rnfia«>. H t« a ni<* Imiiit on

vrr<t qnin trvrlinre rnl-4»-wr «trr*l in ( atvrr ( Hy

.

|l hdtm f/kuK, IW kallM. Srkh Artflac*. \At^ lot.

*e».»ie

1

8.H-4a«.1

1127 VKNK K BOt 11 VAMP

ROOMMATE TO ahara 2 bedroom,
furnished. Pod and laundry. Palma.
8200, 1/2 utIIHIaa. Sue 888-7979

(3-0 14-18)

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oMaat and
laroaal a«ancy ainca 71. AH dianta
acraanad wMh photos and rafarencaa.
CradNa Inchide ABC. CBS, NBC. 483-
1881. (One m^ vsaat of campua) 20%
diacount

1

_.!_-- (8-Q TU W)

YOUNO Profaaalonal looking to ahara
your 2 bedroom apartment. Prafar
•ranhaood. Waatwood. Santa Monica.
CaH 828-0387 days or 788-7888 nights

(3-0 18-18)

CHRItTIAN roomata wanted for apt.
ftaar campus sharing with 2 ChHstlan
glHs. .473-8737 (Erin/Julla)

;

(3-0 18-18)

RESPONSIBLE roomala wanted for 1-

bdrm apt.. 8 min. walk, mala, non-
smoker, $238/mo. avaH now. Call Steve
208-2514

(3-0 ^3-18)

SELF-HYPNOSIS — Speedy reading,

photographic memory and more

Student discount Private sessions. Call

Terry Hopwood. R.H. 989-2923.

J .._ , |4-0 1-16
)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, 8 personal coi/nselWng. AU

student-related problems In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M
Hudson, M.A. Certified.

(4-Q 1-45 )

RESEARCH/WrllIng - to your speclfica

Uons. All academic sub)ecta. Prompt.

prOTaiilohai, eonridantist: rr322 Idaho-

Ave. » 208(21 3) 477-8228 _--^
(4-0 2-4I)

DEVELOP a private practice In

counseling. Eight months twining

program of clinical axperienct.
supervision, community conlacit

amphaaltad. 342-2424
(4-0 12-16 )

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES QFFfiRCD:

Tutoring In alltha aria (aN agaa), creative

and buamaaa writtng, editing, raauems,

applicalibns, photography A lt*f**-

HIghaat quallflcatlona A axpadanca. Ron

Norman: SS4-8911

PHOTO IDs: Raaamtola Driven
Licenaaa. QuaranlaadI Datalls-$1 00

Kalaey Company. Box 8012, 8033

Sunaat. Hollywood. 9004S

UCLA STUDENT WIN clean * adnrlce

your typewriter for )uat 81S CaH Vadim

SS8-9183 from 3 pm-fpm

PETS 5-S

SIAMtSE KITTENS, aaal pt. pure bred.

p/p 483-5102

.y* " k
'K

QQceOffi
frtdiy. October 17. 1M0

phcrc of intense, horrifying

violence and non-continuous

narrative. The tone is similar to

that of Petronius Arbiter*s

original, fragmentary book, but

the treatment is very modem
and very frightening. Satyricon

is considered by many to be

something of a problem film:

-peliini deliberately tries the

viewer*s patience with caco-

phonous music, terrifying off-

kilter shots and unexpected

cuts. Nevertheless, it's a master-

piece, even though a difficult

one. Satyricon plays Monday at

the Nuart (478-6379) with

Fellini*s calmer, wittier com-

panion piece, Roma.
The Ruling Class (Peter

Medak, 1973). If Satyricon ish\

to your taste, then you might
look into The Ruling Oass on
Monday. Peter OToole plays
J«ck the Ripper and Jesus
Christ, among others, in this
dazzling metaphysical farce.
The humor is as black and as
scatalogical as humor can be
(you might even consider 77i^

Ruling Class tragedy) and»
O'toole has never had a role ti^

^

compare to this one. The Ruling (

Class plays with The Boys in the

Jand at the Fpx Venice CaU
396-4215^ _

MUSIG^
There are three shows worth

mentioning this weekend.
Firstly, the Talking Heads will

be at the Greek theatre with the

English Beat. The show is

Talking Heads' first local show

^•^^^

since becoming a 9-piece Afri*

can funk band. The Beat, on the

other hand, ilmitate Jamaicans.
Ai the Whisky: drop acid

with the FsydMdeiic F«ii and
the Wall of Voodoo. The Furs
are an English band" in the
tradition of Public Image, yet
far more accessible and compel-
ling. Wall of Voodoo was
reviewed here recently.

Thirdly, also tonight and
Saturday, is Oingo Boingo at

Madame Wxmgs WestinSant
Monica. While this show fea-

^
tures a Devo-like band, its main
'advantage over the other two
shows is that it is a lot closer to

campus.
On Thursday, there is some

sort of benefit at the Forumi
with tickets ranging from $5 to

$50. Artists to appear include

Stevie Wonder and Smokcy
Robinson.

T HE A T R-'E
I i.t'i

Opening at the Mark Taper Forum this wc^k is Bffly Birtiop Coca

to War, a mini-musical. It traces the life of a famed Canadian

World War II hero and has reaped some praise from its previews.

Call 972-7654.

One of the more interesting productions this season may be Th«

Midnight Illusions of Carlos Anne Phelps. Performances are

, ajwLSaturdays at midnight, and themain
^
oncem is what_

old Carlos has come up with after 100 years of living: Call 454-5500.

Some of the continuing productions around the area sound

interesting, too. Like Why Hanha's Skirt Won't Stay Down,

playing with The White Whore and the Bit Player at the Cast

Theatre. It plays Mondays and Tuesdays thru Nov. 4. and can be

reached at 462-0265.

The Resistible Rise of Artaro Ui offers relevance as well as good

theatre at the Theatre Exchangc476M005). Keep your eyes open

for another production of the same play next week at the California

Center of Performing Arts. r . y^ ^
-•—^
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TUTORING 1.^.^

LICENSED Teacher offers English

tuTorfng for lOfUflw slwlw its SIC pw
hour mornings and evntngs. 4S0-S2SS

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), chemistry, physics, enginaer-

ing. reading, grammar, study sfclNs. Work

wUh a tutor who Itnows the sul>)act very

\ve4i and can patlantty prasant tha

msterial in a variety of ways. You wiH also

learn the propar way to study to achieve

confidence and salf-raHanca. For fraa

mtonnation oaH Mm Hfdia,3aa-S4Sa^^

MATH ANXIETY? World dass tutor has

cure less painful than electric shock. Call

Gerry. 396-1SSS |_^

EXPERIENCED teacher with two
teaching credentials avaiiabia for

tutoring elemamtary/spacial chHdran.

irDexIBla houri CiW Jotmat 27S-"

19S8 :

CHEMISTnY, PHYSICS, mathematics,

statistics. High school. coNaga. For

those who want the t>aat Qua S27-9SP6

WRITING, REWRini^G.
: EDITING, TO ORDER

Ipublifkea poet, ri-»ritiiig Iwidier (DCl. A. I'CI),

Iowa r,ra4Mt« WrHm' Worktfcop iMmmn.
V* oo4roi> Wlboii Fdlow BiH. 3»»-f«2l tlS4 (If

]

not in. leave imailMf ).

<-S TYPIMG
... CYCLESM~ FdRSALf 5-ir

AUTOS
FOR SALE

'• • =^ I • ,-v-

; .•
. V •• •,

•-

,,?''*: ;v

FURNITURE

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tr fc. guaranteed qua lity , cou rteeyj

editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

Baft>ara. sy>>7400.

1978 Suzuki 1S5C Dirtfoike Perl. cond.

max loemwi SS3C otH) yes^rsT >

_ ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA fn

EngMsh from UCLA will type and

term papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or

editing only. Over 25 years experi-

ence. Easy parking. On Westwood

Blvd. Near UCLA. BUI Delaney 47S-

3551. S37-41S0

TRAVEL 5-A

^•^ HONDA
d0l Rey

BOIi|tTIC FARga WOOHO TWf>:

New Teifc V
llewH w-

4421 8*puhr«da Blvd.'

Culver CHy. CA 90230
Phont: 391-6217

CMcago
21-Dey UnNrnM^l MlHegs MJt

STUDENTS-^XMm not Oftly

EngUsh^ l^t also American customs

—

ExperierKfe full-time instructor. Private

or group lessons. Call Oorane Opava at

837-2189 anytime ^ .

'

WRITING. EDITING, researching,
tutoring by professional writer. Help

prepare term papers, ttieses, disserta-

tions: all subiecto. 837-OS78

ENGLISH conversation S grammar
taught by credentialed teacher. 395-8923

PHYSICS A MATH cieariy explained,

experienced teacher, Masters Degree
^Call Alec 645-2492 eves S weekends

WANT BETTER grades? Math, Chemis-
Try "Phy sic s ; Yea rs df pfot^f^iWit-
tutoring. 763-0287. 787-5995 i

TERM PAPER CONSULTANTS expert

assistance from PhD's, MBA's, BA's in

Psych and Theatre Call 394-S559 or 4SS-
7126 Ask lor Len

RUSSIAN native teacher; also transia-.

Tions 395-8923

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. I^ona 474-

5264 '-"'•''^

.Aocad. Beautiful typing. iBMCowactiwa
Seiectric. DisseTtations, Papers,

Resumes. Correct speitlng/grammar.

»33-1747. _____
FAST, QUALITY TYPING. Reasonable.

Dissertations,pap«rs, legal. Some
editin^g. Near campus. Correcting

Seiectric. Bonnie, 839-7762

TYPING: Own IBM Seiectric. Reason-

able rales, fast and accurate. Ginger^

396-4112.

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting

deciphering — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typastyles— IBM Correctihr

aspefij

FrankfufI
Tel AVIV^

!•••••••<

i.-' suiv^ ' tiVi jt l;M.i li Mi !-'i VV'****

Inaursnoa

1974 HONOAMATIC CIVIC. Good
condition AM/FM. Cassette stereo. New
engine 6 transmisaion. S2300 829-3701^

72 TOYOTA LANOCRUISER. 4W0.

power take-off winch, snow/mud tlcea,;

77k mi, $3200. 479-5997. BiH

67 MUSTANG AUTOMATIC. Air/

powersleering 6 brakes. Radiate. Good
candttnmrottg. ownar: 276 9806 days,

Save up to 40%
7w/n Sers-180 00 Full S»t9-$88 00

Qu09n S9ti-$118 King S»t9'S 136

THE MATTRESS STORE
11 714 Pico Bl¥d. (•t Bmnington)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fn W-8 (clO90d Tutradays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

•.f^'

MISCELLANEOUS 50

COMPLETE B6W Darkroom: enlarger,

Hmer. trays, dryer and accessories.

226.00 Can Kaith 931-9037 Muat sell -:

.; V

Mgtiy SMITH CORONA, manual type-

CHUtSSt: (Set VeceHew aMyO

Caribbean 7 Day tn

Meileo 7 Days ..;-....... :-v tr

iS3Hm Days ;-.«?•• ««•.• . •< . irom ssae
MMtoo oily 4 Days from $27)
Quedalalara 4 Days from $272
TaMH and taefrea

Chib Med. 1 wk. aN meets
PiMfto VaNarta 7 nigMs ..
Acipuico 7 ntghts ;. from ^ae
SUMto vaiartailinaasn • nl|iNi beei tirs

SKI EUNOPC lo Vald'lterc.'^frsnc*. and

Swltt Z«rbl«r Ind. Air, hoWto. meals,

transfer*. Dec. IS-Jan. 3 tlM8

CALL US

124 Flat Spyder convertible black

w/white Interior 20M. am-fm stereo

cassette excellent condition (213) 272-

7555

writer portable. $90 395-0360

76 patsun 710 AC Ant/Fm stereo low

mileage original owner asking S356II.

699-1464 after six

^-Seiectric — University Approved Ust —
Near UCLA - Lonaa: 398-0455 (any-

Mme). •
'

'

•' ' -

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Seiectric.

Ouaranteed promptness, accuracy:

Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-

6324
'-"^^

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Ckil for free

estimate. 394-7507.

TYPING done at reasonable rates. Call

Sherry days 936-9211 eve. 477-1674

or weridirida FHif Ire^ml ^
cara, cafflpers. ra» passes er tiekels,

hoMs, tATA fSghts. Irtsurwiee.

^^~''* CALL 479-4444~^~
Op«n Mfonday-Fnday ««00-bOO All Year

75 Rabbit. 41.000 mi. Clean good cood.

$290 399-3170, 396-6077

70 MUSTANG GHIA II. only 17XW0

miles, perfect condition. V6 auto. s/C^

jiuat sell $4600 399-7528 --
_ .—

1974 PORSCHE 914 1 8L EicaMant.

46 ,0 M . Appea rance group. AM-
fM/slereo/8 track. $5,090 (213) 667-

8299/ 790-4958

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $146. Trader Jims 821-4148

SMITH CORONA 2200 electric typ^'

writer, versatile machine, aaceilent

condition. $240, 652-5949 ^
HP-67, Fully programmable cateuiator

Good condition. w/aN accessortas. $22S

obo call evenkHis 273-3356

MOVING MUST SELL—Sun. only 10 3

Mattresses and boxsprings, headboartis^

night stands, blacit-out shades, women s

do t hing 11755 P artington, W o7

.....,r

-T

Bfrringlon. N or Wilshire Apt 1
P t^'

TOURS*
110929 Wsytars Ave., las CAiiit4

fwit lo Hi

CarMr Guidance

j
ORE, GMAT, LSAT prtp.

___The Guidance Canter_

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
(Call for broctiura)

_ '

I

ifoicE/iirasnr

TUTOBING 4-1

V0CAL71 Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. 276-

6371,553-6421.
}

JAZZ Piano improvisational techniques.
Learn {oy of creating your own thing.

E«>y, fast-paced, private lessons.
^woTi with direct a^jplicition to
T^eyboard. 271-8672 * y v^ 7

-CLASSICAL and Flamenco privatr
guitar lessons. By experienced teacher,

perlormer. recording artist. DanifI 477-

7975

WANT to play an instrument? Experi-
enced teachers have openings. Rentdl
'nstrumenis available. Krall Music
Studios. 474-51 51. .

JAZZ/FUSION guitar lessons by active
recording professional In WLA 829-3266

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Perfectlon-guaran-

teed. 7-y8ir tHparlance , tSMCorrecting

-Selecting 11. Dissertation. Thesis, term-

papers Call 390-4326 afternoon.

TYPING/Secretarlal Service. LINDA

HUNTER 641-1576 .

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES

.STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE^

"SEVEN DATS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES.. 838-6425.

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

276-6388. 276-9471.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

"theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM

correcting Selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

RESUMES. thasMi. diSStftattorwi, term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

•coirate. IBM Seiectric 821-6188 (24

hours anserering) '

''

TYPING—479-5449. Seiectric. Theses,

dissertations. Aoproved list. Term

papers, experier. -d. fast Close to

campus ______„____

TYPINO-term papers, theses.^^^^^
papers, manuscripts. I type.you study.

393-4117 ^__

TYPING OF dissertations, t^tses term

papers-reasonable rales. Complsts

services. 938-1347

72 Triumph Spitfire, convertible, new

windows, Kony shoclis, runs weH. 30

mpg, $2,000 obp 894-S526

VWCtORNER .. .
5K

73 VW P-TOP Camper—new brakes,

battery, excellent tires sleeps 5

$3200/obo eve 829-4323

SUPER BUG 1975. 24,000 miles Sun roof

excellent condition Call 552 1900 (day)

-One-way and tqund trts chfrtTS lo

Europ*. A»i« and ltr»«l

Lahtr Tlektl*. InUrnallonsI 8lud«m

'Cards. RAIL PasMt. PIcli up U— Studani

Traval calalosua.

Contact t»»t tipartt In trartT^

CIEE
1093 ffroxton Ave. #224 -

(abov* WI»ar»ho*iM records In Waatwood)
478-3551 ^

58 vW SQUARIBACM, rrtullt iftgtna

$900. 396-6484 evenings

7 1 VW Bus/Camper sunroof . new er»gi»»e

.6 trans very good condition $2300 eve

892-9687
^^^^^^_^h^^^^^^^_

5-W

WUSICAL mSTRUWENTS ^ .^
FOR SALE S 1^

MUST SELL, Yamaha J-115 Amplifi

Not sold outside of Japan!! Bought r*^ T

$500. selling for $375. 824-2866

FENDER STRAT copy (Westmlnste i

white body, maple r«ecl(. bought for $3r

selling for $200 with case. Call 824 26

PIANO RENTALS
LAttantion Mu%(( ^

I
Studnnis

Holfywood Plsno R* f-i' Co

T647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

46? 2329 46J 6569 A

T

STEREOS

MOPEDS

^^UTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

BATAVUS— excellent condit.. turn

indicators, detachable biiskets, uncut-

Uble locli. double seat $375 (obo)

Debbie 780-4187 — -
" '^r

PUCH MAXI, xint condition. 1000 miles,

many accessories met $475.00 or best

offer Call 479-1733

1975 TOYOTA COROLLA station

wagon. Low mileage, good condition.

$2,400. Call 450-3085 after 8 pm.

jiszr Oataun B210-QX, 2 door hatch-

FURNITURE ' :: 50

STEREO EOt^lPMENT. discounts

shidenis and faculty with proper ^P^
Brands Include Sony, Technio&.

Kenwood, Duel. Pioneer, Advertt, S A f .

Mini-more. TVS end car stereo aUo,

Huge showroom close lo eampue. Jecit

Dixon, wortt 829-1726 Home 822-1362

TEAC 33406 4 Channef Recorder with

ramote. Excellent mechenical condition

$729.00 Call 780-1239

y
'

M

•
. <

1

.L.

CYtLES
FOR SALE

»'

5-H

4UTYPING

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,
^r'Pts. resumes, cassettes, ntish/larga

1.^^*'
*"*^"^****= '**'*^ Pick-uD. Carol

9J«iW7.

YAMAHA 850E 10.000
•"•»f! ••^^^i*?

ignition, rack. Perfect $137$ Adrian

392-4009 .

1978 Honda CX500 Excellent common

w.ter-cooled, shaft -'•;;•
^ J^

",«*,;•

helmet and service manual $1500 450

5406

FOR SALE girts Huffy 10-speed bike;

t too Owe year old 478-0011

back, while w/strlpes. factory air. stick.

AM-FM heater, 23,000 miles, A-l

condition. Asking $3.800. 475-4346 :

T

73 PINTO WAGON, luggage rack,

radial. Good cond. $1350.00 390-1233

evenings

8$ PONTIAC Good condition, runs

well. $450 obo 824-4160

73 CLASSIC MUSTANG. Shovrroom

condltton. Loaded 49.000 miles $3,900

obo 553-3600 (day) #67-4016 (avaa/

weekends)
'

1974 Vega $700 or best offer. Eve. 655-

1939 ___—

—

76 VW Scirocco 4 spd, sir. 40M V^^*'
MOOO/Obo 477-9585 ext. 241 478-7892

72 PfNTO—Great running city car 25

mpg not pretty 700.00 47|-4869

OATSUN 610 1973 53.0dO mHes $1750

obo 9-5 pm 383-1153 ex 74. 838-6209

very good driving condition

78 CAPRI, axe. cond. 35.000 mi. Mew

yres, sun roof. $3,000 476-4760

MARINER furniture all types used

tumiture. 839-6806. 6710 WaaNngton

•RAND NEW AIWA TP-SJ6 Stereo

Cassette Recorder perfect lor class $176

475-2688
"

Blvd. Cdh>ar Ctty

DESK: 30x80 metal, formica top. $60 or

best offer. 478-6055

2 Queen sized foam pad. High density.

Only one-year-old. $50 each. 278-1418

HIDEA-BED n9^r uaed. Coet $500

sacrifice $165. Bedroom set (new) cost

$1200, sacrifice $575. 204-6925

LOVCBCAT, Brown, overstuffed, good

lOOAdltton. Call Lynn 825-2001 before 5

^^^N« ^^Wr»6r6a

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

TWtNBED, 2 weeks old great bargain $46

hw and mattress. 394-6619 eves

QUEEN SIZE Flotation walerbed for

sale. One year old-half price! Call

mornings/nights; 450-3256

FURN FOR SALe-3 easv ch«ir,-^ $20

aa^ 1 couch< 1 round, formica kitchen

table with chairs. $35 please call Julie

450-9573

COFFEE TABLE 2 end tablas $25 Difiing

table 4 chairs $50 476-2660 Twin bed/Bx

aprg/matt/Hdbrd $100 476-9043
•* (SO 17-21)

20 BrandNew Spalding skis lor sale, only

$75/pair RetaN at $16$. Stiff and flex

styles In 190's and 195's. Call Jtan, (213)

780-2337

SKIS for sale K-2's 170. fair oondition.

$40.00 or best offer. 824-5453 eves

|ttre(

Sp^cltl'DltcoufilB for

UCLA Smd^nts Only

(wHh your aludont IP)

YAMAHA •HAD •
»4»««J<'

BSAUN • MfiNi • atAaAirti

VONUS • itAUrUNSI • AOCOM

.AI •OafOfON .DtNAVKlOa

AiWa • MICSO UWi

w

^

rgQNTACT STEREO)
SISS WRlNMIt MVO • kfVflU MUk CA 1S2n

(213) 657'WniM») 421^304 "t

<
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SAVE A LIFE

. . . LEARN
V

^

SIGN UP TODAY FOR FREE
:5,K-^:-^

:

.CLASSES! {:-: ./! :ic*:

• In Ackerman Union, mornings, after-

Tioons, and evenings, today througl

: M* f

'•••«•••< ^•••^•••••••«

The
^ Comedy

Store

West
proudly presents

/Continuous

Show of Comedians
7 nights a week

Showtimet

Sun - Thurs: 8:30

JFri. & Sat: 8:30 & 11:15

^ itikititit :;:,*:,..

TiMtdayt ar« UCLA Student Nfgfit—Prttent

¥^^ mi0 ad for 2-for-1 •dmiMlon ^M^-^ ^tfilim;i<c^^

:p'..^:-

October 23.

In Rieber Hall. October 22, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1621 Wettwood Blvd. 477-4751

Other Locations: 8433 Sunset, Hollywood,

Xa Jolla & Mission Valley \ ••
; )

Sign up at the Ackerman Union 1st floor

and Kerckhoff 3rd floor Info Deakm

(Sorry. You must be 21 or over at Hollywood:

La Jolla & Mission Valley)

II Tff

.;*.j.

Sponsored by SLC/General Representatives ^^

.'v -.:-. .
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Rewards. Respecti Growths
Sound Management.
Credibility. Direction.

f

Without a doubt, you've heard these

words plenty of tinies. Sonr»e people call

"them "buzz** words because they're ~

supposed to draw your attention.

At Signetics. we do nriore than smr^ply

attract you with inrtpressive sounding words
* We make them come to life.

. We're setting the pace for the '80s in the

semiconductor mdustryr

And we offer college graduates

challenging career opportunities in a variety

of exciting areas, including all phases of

We're seeking irulividuals with a bachekx's.

j n>astef 's or Ph.D. degree m electricaf,

"

T'rnechanical or chemical engineering; nruteriaF

• ""Utience; computer science; pfiysics;

nr>etallurgy. electronics or industrial

technology

While moil of our openings are of V\
technical nature, we encourage you to

' coima waboyc»ky^techni^al dpportunkiei*

1

H>

,

—
^ —

—

•
'

. .. . r , 1, 1

JL-.^ X .L.-..L^^

< i

'

I J a I

•;
.

4 t

engineering: product, design, process, test.

reliabiky/quality assurance, and failure

analysis.

which exist from time to time in Finance.

Sales. Admini<tration. Personnel. Material

Control. Marketing. Production , and other
Support Functions.

''"•>,,

We'll be
Monday,

on campus
November 3

* ' '» .

"

f 'I ' <., ;

<

• Where you start your career is extra-

ordinarily important Your first |ob—and

what you do with it— will shape your future

for years to come. Take time to review the

SignetKS Recruiinrvent Binder whKh you will

find in your Placenr>ent Center. Ibu II learn

about our opportunities in California. Utah
and New Mexico Or. write to.Signeticr '7

Colkge Relations. Opportunity CP-80. 811

East Arques Avenue. Sunnyvale. CA 94086.
We are an equal opportunity empkjyer
Pernruneni residency visa preferred

ii

^f?T
mUttimm >.»H"lh*.

' ^
«'

!

•

V ' The Good People Company:

signotics
a si<)sidiary of us. PNIipt Corporation

.'-

•

ON

(ContiiiiMd from Page 28)

in Health Sciences 13-105 No
we cant tell you where that is

Even the room doesnH know.
Melnitz is offering (as usuaH

an intelligent and entertaining
package of movie s To r thi
coming week. Tonight begin-
ning at 7:30 two Sam Fuller
films(underrated, overrated
merely damn good): Pickup on
South Street and Fixed Bayo-
nets, Korean father to The Big
Red One. On Monday at 5:3o
Terry Southern's Easy Rider

(1969) will screen; the film still

has the power ^to shock and
intimidate. 7:30 same day has

Howard Hawk's Bringing Up
Baby (1938) with Gary Grant
and Katharine Hepburn making
a wonderful mess of thing.

— Terry Southern returnT
Tuesday at 5:30 mxh The Love^i

One. This screening will brof
Southern's own print, and it is

designed to offend everyone. All

the above is free.

Encounter Cinema will prer

sent Canadian film maker Pete

Lipskis to discuss his latest

works, including "Trance
Ahierican Impressions." The
fun begins at 8:00 Tuesda>^
tiqkets are $2.50 and $2 for

stucfehts. 4

Why watcn t.v. when you can

watch it at Melnitz? Wednesday

at 5jJ0 will sec The Nat King

Cole Show and Tonight with

Harry Belafonte. At 7:30, the

Terry Southern rampage con-

tinues with End of the Road

featuring Stacy Keach and

James Earl Jones. FreeiAnd yet

another dose of the Southern

touch; at 5:30 Thursday (tenta-

tiyely) will be Barbarella, with

Jane Fonda as an astronaut in

^he 4+st century. Whew,
sounds funny. Flights of revolu-

tionary fantasy will begin at

7:30 with the continuation of

Ihe Soviet Film Series OTi~T3]r-

are Aelita (1924) and "Inter-

planatary Revolution" (1924),

an animated short jwitji "Nazi

and American capi^lists flying

to the moon in a [shoe." The

Russians^ hope to be there soon

Heavy Kerckhoff Coffee

Hou§e action this week: "Mon-

day Night Live" features stand-

up comics (have you ever seen a

comic who sits down?) from

9:30 to 11:00 p.m.; Tuesday^

night marks another appearance

J of the jazz fusion group, Polaris

(Get it? Fusion? Polaris? Nu-

clear warfare?) from 8:30 p.m.

to 10:30 p.m.; and Wednesday ,

night features Emmctt Chap-

man and his inventiottv"t^e

stick." Whether he plays it, hits

people over the head with it or

just sits on stage holding it

remains to be seen.

.Last minute ncwslroH: the

UCLA jazz club (maybelhey

know what a stick is. ):

Bassist Jeff Stover and reedman

Danny House front a quartet

caled Life and Times in the

Kerckhoff Coffee House at 7:30

tonight. The quartet **promiscs

4o deliver a hard-swinging mgnl

of free entertainment.". Hard-

swingers* please note.,—, —

„

FILM
(Continued from Page 28)

Rome—uncomfortably close, as

always, to modern Rome— «s

represented in a procession oV

obese prostitutes, bisexual

orgies, crumbling towers and

grotesque feasting. All the

familiar Fellini motifs arc

atmos"
present, cloaked m an

(Continiicd on Page 2^)
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Youxan rent '

; ---t-i:

an original woric , J
4>fjartJor yoiirJipnifii

:^

seven
i A Dream of Darltncss-i9i6

Etching in Color

E^onard Edrn'ondson

ii.i^. . i|> i^A.y....ri > "in4«MMm)«Mn«M
rts Rental Prograiii

'l ii.m'
,w«jif.pifc."'iwi ' ^W ii

.
i

i
i. 't\ . \

t.

' -^N*'

Floor

Student only rentals Friday October 24, i6am - 1 pm .
^

Student/staff/faculty rentals Friday, October 24. 1 pm - 4 pm

jiij^miy . t^mm^iimmiimiffi
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in a time Of Skyrocketing prices tt has become difficult, if not fmpossiblt.,^,^^^^^ a pre$ifQr;cj^|he surface of the paper into these^fr^

for students to own original works by recognized artists The Graphic

Arts Rental Program was created to enable students to enjoy the special

^pleasures of having an exam- .

• -v-;^/.. .:;^, ^-

-

pie of graphic art in their own

grooves, where It picks up thelnk Etchings and engravings are Vn^ best

known types of intaglio art: examples are a dollar bill (an engraving) and

the etchings of Coya. Ji:^M, J. f'" *>•- .

'»-

fromes for the entire school

year for only^sr $10.00 rental ^T^
fee. plus a $5.00 refundable

deposit.

Drawings In grease pencil on. acid-treated metal or stone are used in

lithography ink adheres only to thecrayoned surfaces, whichcreatethe

image when the paper is pressed onto the ston^ Lithography is a very

popular process tQd^y. examples being th^ posters of Henry Toulouse-

iautrec. ,
—-—

i

i)>
^

ii i^.
i

l i m i j|i j< M i r
i

'

I-:.

-:i

• » '^. <
" r^

<m <m

The entire collection will be on
display this Monday through
Thursday: Rentals to students

on a first-come-flrst-served

basis begin friday at 10am. TO
ensure that the maximum

. i#.*i. 1 1«,. j lotp
number of people are able ta ' - "*^'* "5? 11^^®

participate in the prograS'""""^^^
-Toilage and Etching

rentals are limited to two per student However, if aH 1 90 prints are not

rented by Friday afternoon, customers are welcome to return for one

Additional rental. "^ ^^ ~~ "^
i

r ;:

While paintings have almost always been the exclusive property of the

very wealthy (or the nobility), the graphic arts were created to satisfy

a demand by the middle class for flne.ar;ts at r^asonbie prices. To

V*. .\

stencils use cut-out sections as masks for applying color, the best-known

stencil technique is silkscreen or seriagraph. like the work of Corita Kent.

^ What determines the quality of a print? Not size or color or a famous i

"
artist's signature, but a sensitive and imaginative use of the particular

medium, utilizing its unique qualitiJEfs to express an idea. BiJt no amount

"of explanation can equal the understanding of excellence in printmaking

that can be gained by looking at fine prints Tbe Graphic Arts Rental

Program exists for just this purpose Members of the campus

community are invited to iittend the exhibit and pick ur a^4ror

catalogue. .
^ 1^7: 7 -

i^»iMMW»i«^a ii*ii

create an original print, an artist makes a master Image on a metal plater

a cjiock of wood or some other material This image i^Mnked and a

preldetermlned number of impressions are made onto paper. The

finished prints are inspected by the artist and. usually, signed and

numbered: the notation 15/25 mearis that this is the 1 5th print of an

jeditlon of 25. When the requisite number of prints has been completed,

the rhasteMrnag^ IS el^^^^^^

prints from being made. -. ^

There are four major method's of producing modern graphics: neiief.

incised or intaglio, lithography, and stencil A relief is created by

Physically cutting into a smooth surface (usually wood or metal) and

removing areas that are not to appear in the finished print.

Because the premiums would substantially Increase the rental fees.

Insurance is not provided The value of each print is noted at the exhibit

"and on the rental contract; renters are advised to obtain a K>w<DSt fme
^arts insurance policy for the

more valuable prints. (An

existing home-owner's policy

may cover the print) Finally,

prints are to be kept only in the

\Oj(^ow er^s^^esixlencB^iiy-

contractual agreement at

time of rental.

we take great pride in this fine

collection and want to share it

we hope an interested students

"i^ltl piartlcipate in the program

Ki

1
1 » i

• -
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i ! -I ! II*
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s^xetsa

III » 1 11.1 n'
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-lalntagiio processes, the artist cuts a design into a ^^^^^ ^J^f^^
sometimeswiththehelpof acidbathsTheresultinggrooveslnthepiate rrthis academic year.

The Temple of vtspaslan 1756

Etching

_^ GiovanniBattista Piranesi

...^

^•.r
The Third Floor Lounge will ^e open 10 ain - 4 pm

Mpnday through Friday

-H^
\: } .»

T- V.'t*.
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J. y
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-r
_ . sponsored by the Associated Students of UCLA

and the campusprograms and
Activities Office-Student Relations
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ON CAMPUS
The Loi Angeles Philhar-

f : i-

it^.
_,J—

5.<i ;.:-,

^JU
» i

nonic, Royce Hall, Oct. 1 7th at

^:30. The best of this week's

mumper crop and probably the

:>iggest event of the year. After-

heir stunningly successful fall

:our-of Europe and an erratic

>ummer at the Hollywood
BowK the 1980-81 season will

begin this evening on.campqs.

'Perhaps the greatest conductor

of our^inte," Carlo Maria

Giulini will conduct works by

Haydn, Copland, and Tchai-

kovs ky's Sixth Symphony
( PathfUaue). Tickets are pro-

bablf veVy scarce; call 825-9261
.

Milhand^ Guitar Magazine has

called her ''America's best

player^" Tickets $ 10, 9, 7, and $3

for students. Call same number.

More on Classical music: the

Repertoire Chamber Orchestra

conducted by Robert Turner

will perform in Schoeriberg Hall

Oct. I9th at 3:00. Admission is

free. ,•, '"^ ^'''"-'
';^'"-.-

As . a part of. the McCabe's

folk series, John Renbourn will

play Thursday, Oct. 16th in

Schoenberg Hall at 8:00. Tic-

kets are $8.50; no discourits to

poor starving students this time.

.s;.Z.. -

4s fast &§ you can.

The California Chamber;
Symphony, Roycc Hall, Oct.

19th at 8:00. Another -important

jvent. The orchestra, which

-Plays everything' well under

••»*

Henri Temianka, will interpret

concertos by Vivaldiand
Mozart. Violinist Sidney Harth,

now embarked on a successful

solo career after many years as

tW Philharmonic's concert-

master, will be the frrsr featured

^
guest. TRt second will be Aaron

,, Copland, celebrating his 80tF

Call 825-926 1

For lecture fans (don't you

get enough of it already?), there

is "Child Abuse and the Law:

Serious Problems and Real

Possibilities" on noon Oct. 23rd——t^ontmued on Page 26)

'
./:

\ V^" .**••*,."*" "''•^

(already?) birthday at this

concert. Along with Charles

Ives, Copland is this country's

finest home-grown composer;

His Appalachian Spring m\\ be

performed in tribute; this work

U the quintessence of folk-

inspired music. Secure your
tickets by calling 825-9261.

__ Guitarist Alice Artzt, Oct.

18th, Royce Hall at 8:30. Little

known, but her credentials look

solid: She studied under Juiiaa^

Bream and Alexandre Lagoya

and composition with Darius

The i-riday caierukr section is n^.

intended to prgvide a complete listing of

cultural events: tke Reader, ll^e

...WMy-andr-iU- Lo& Aug^ks^-Tima-

-ju^ili'iUatmtd^ In^ead, we. miend to

provide information oh 5ome of llfumore

interesting film, theatre, fnusic,' art,

poetry drwj dance events around tcfwn

V/e will try to provide more complete

listings for on-campus events, hut, once

ij^ain, itlrtmjwssifcfelo keep lahs on

cverytl/iing. Furtliermore, wi are noli

news service, and we will not

recommend or publicize those events,

on-campus or off'campus, of low

Cfuality or minimum interest.

I
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Carlo Maria Giulini in Royce tonight

^ T M
The Hawnfing (Rnhprt V/isft , most stylish films. The Haunt- thrpui^h the same moves

1963). This exceedingly strange^

movie rarely plays thfatrically.

One of Robert Wise's best and

^

• r

;i

t i

-r^-r

V-.

mg adapts Shirley Jacksonls

The Haunting^f HUT House io^

the screen without blood-
letting, sex or -explicit horror.

Even so. Wise has come iip with

one of the scariest horror films

ever made: heavy on atmos-

phere and surprising turns o(

the screw. The Haunting fea-

tures fine performances from
Claire BlQom and. surprisingly,

Russ Tamblyn. Wise was to run

12

years later with Audrey Rose,2i

more cerebral and less satisfytnf"

film. The Haunting plays at the

Vista (660-6614), Friday with

Tod BrQwniug 's n

a

stv, witty

look at the exploitation ol

human deformities. Freaks,

Fellini Satyricon (Fedcnco

Fellini, 1970). Fellim's most

bitter, unfunny film is also

extremely controlled. Ancient

(Continued on Page 26)
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A tier Arizi ih SchMnherg Saturday

Arthur Rimbaud Birthday
Party. A night of existential

horror, disgust, elimination,

self-torture, sublime anguish,
sibilant detachment, ontological

hysteria, shrieking agony,
suspended terror, poison,
addiction, grotesquerie, twisted

faees^i" evil gftns^i poorly

nounced French, self-hatred,

inexplicable good humor,
death, fear,' lust, mourning, the

void, the abyss, drunkenness,
hallucination, fierce anger,
decadence, waiting, crowding,
abulia, psychosis, tragic laugh-
ter, and passionate suicide. A
night in Hell. Poems, history,

film. Open reading of Favorite
Rimbaud poems. In the Old
Venice City \\^., lonight, 8

PM, 6oi Venice Boulevard,
Venice, 822-3006. (you can
check out the mask shows there
and- next door, also.)

Barney Bush, Native American
poet. Tonight, Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center, 825-3671,
and Saturday night, joined by
t#ree other poets and sini^er

Qric Sherman, at B e yond

Baroque. **His gift is a first

person lyric voice, a na»rrativc

singer of the conversations that

make up our everyday life," ^ays

the press release.

On campus there are three art

exhibitions continuing:

Through Deceniber 7

T\rt of Sttrtname Marion s: tne

textile, patchwork, embroidery.

woodcarving, metalwork. Cala-

bash Arr. The products ot a

richly aesthetic people, runawav

slaves who succeeded in, build-

ing a lasting culture in a strange

environment against strong

opposition. -^

Matisse Graphics: the some-

times erotic, often disgusting.

Graphic Work of the French

Impressionist. Thru Nov 2.

Kuna Indian Women's Art^

Faiiciful needlework produced

by the women of Panama's_San

Bias Kuna Indian tribes. Thru

Nov 1: ,.>/ \ •• •

^,

Hours lor all Frederick b

Wight Art Gallery exhibition^

are Tue-Fri llam-5pm, week-

ends l-5pm. Dickson An

Center, info, call 825^Q^45,

iiniversity of CatlfornrAVtOi Angeles Monday, October 20, 19M

Brown, Saxon agree in principle on plai)

JdotaJab QvetsightfleaEa iwmM i

. . 1

^university president and.^the third composed of....^.....'....^^X- By Mary Anne Ostrom .^^'
r ! M«n«|in| Editor :* r • f^

,
* ^ 'three evaluation commitiees.

Plans to set up an oversight committee that The three Committees, which will consist of
would more closely monitor the operations of the experts from inside and outside the university.
University of California's nuclear weapons labr—-will be charged with monitoring th^'^quality of
were agreed upon in principle Friday by UC
President David Saxon and Go^. Jerry Brown.
They disagreed, however, on the specifics of

such a plan and decided after a three-hour
discussion to work on a singfe- proposal that

could be put to the Regenis for a vote at their

mid-November meeting.

The decision was made in an effort to reach a

compromise ^between Gov. Brown's proposal for.

a committee separate . from the Regents and

research, insuring health and safety of
surrounding communities and encouraging
public accountability. These committees would
report to Saxon and the committee of Regents.

Both plans call Tor more frequent communi-
cation between the labs and the Board of
Regents; ,.' • '-":--,. :_/'

. 'v.,: .^"

Brown feared that in Frettcr's plan most of the

oversight role would be played by the university

people. **We need people outside the glare of

N -

I

a proposal by university officia ls to strengthen r^ge ntal scrutiny,*" the governor said
the Regents' current role with additional staff. Saxon charged that it is very difficult to find

"I would like to work with you to give this (the ; experts in the field of nuclear weapons who are

university proposal written by-¥€"V4€e-President independent of the univers ity. -We can't gloss

Donald Fretter) real meat and teeth," Browatoldf ^ovcr (the labs) with independent experts," he
the Regent's Committee
Projects. ^ — on Special Research iiidTiHe went on to elaborate on Fretter's plan to

lip a professronal sTaTT^tb^ rn^

Saxon agreed, saying,^ ^I don't see any great

difference in (our> intents." He later added, ''Wc^

will work and try to come together — if not, we'll

bring our own plans (before the Regents).^

The major difference between the two plans

centers on who will make up the oversight team;tl^ effective mechanism (for) their oversight
"

which will act as a watchdog for operations at at Brown stated that he is concerned about "the

the Lawrence tivermore^nd tos Alamos labc-^^^^-yp"" which curfpntty exists t>e
BfownVpfoposal calls for Thc~cKaTfman oflhiT^ and university roles in managing th^ lahs. At
Regents to appoint a committee including- —September's meeting. Brown accused the

set

information about the labs readily available to

the Regents and to the public. Such a staff could

point out problems and offer suggestions to solve

them, Saxon said, adding ''The idea is not at all

to insulate the labs but rather to provide an

—

*

:a

IN AGREEMENT ^ Gov. Jerry Brown and MO President David

Saxort agree that UC'S nuclear weapons tabs need more monitoring,

they hope to bring a proposal fpr increased oversight to the Board

of Regents* in November. ~
-

Regents, scientists, faculty members, students,

health experts and theologians who would report

directly to the full board. "---^ .;.'y. •••,:,,;' ,..•::-—

""'Fretter has proposed a three-tiered oversight

system, with one tier being a coihmittee made up
solely of reg^i^ts, another consjisting of the

university of acting lis « "cover" which shielded

the labs from appropriate scrutiny and at that

time proposed that a committee apart from the

Regents be set up to examine the labs. Brown
wen t OQ to^ suggest at Friday's meeting that the

--^- r^^ (ContiiNifd on Page 6)
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Yaroslavsky denounces political evangelists
THeJIglous fanatacism a real danger, clfy qoujnc

By Donna Prokpp—^
City Editor

"^ ~~

Christian evangelical groups
which try to interfere in politics

threaten every citizen's personal

freedom, Los Angeles City
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky
said during a speaking appear-
ance here Friday.

"_The geniuses of the Consti-

tution knew what they were
doing when they separated
church and slate," Yaroslavsky
told a crowd of 50 in Ackerman
Union's 3rd floor lounge.

^^Yaroslavsky said leligion has
now become a political issue, he
said.

"This evangelical fervor that's

sweeping America is not good
- when they talk about the

moral majority — it ain't you
and me," said Yaroslavsky, a
I CLA alumnus who was one of
the founders of the UCLA
Jew ish newspaper Ha'A m.
"^osTavslcy's speaking appear-
ance was sponsored by the
UCLA Jewish Union and the
Campus Events Commission.
Yaroslavsky, who recently

announced he would not run for
flavor of Los Angeles this
jPnng, explained that he
decided against running when
^ayor Tom Bradley said he
^ould seek a third term.

"' always said that if the

mayor ran again I wouldn't

run," Yaroslavsky said, adding

that he plans to campaign for

Bradley's re-election.

During his introductory
speech, Yaroslavsky attributed

growing **religious fanaticism"

to a negative outlook on
America's future. "This is the

first time in 200 years where

people feel that the life of their

children will not be as good as

their own."

A potentially, dismal future

plagued by energy shortages,

scarcity of land^and forcigii

conflicts, causes people to **turri

to easy answers," Yaroslavsky

said.

Yaroslavsky warned that

**some real dangers are ahead" if

religious groups delve into

political spheres. "We've got to

protect our political flanks —
we've got to be wary of the

disagreements with Carter's

foreign policy atid a fuhdamen==^

tal distrust of Reagan," Yaro-

slavsky said.

Yaroslavsky accused Carter

of being "insensitive" to Jewish

concerns when dealing with

Middle Eastern affairs but said

he felt "more comfortable" with

Carter's domestic track fecoid.

Yaroslavsky discounted inde-

pendent candidate John B.

Anderson as a choice in the

1980 election, saying, "He can't

win."

When asked if churches that

make political endorsements

should be taxed or regulated by

the government, Yaroslavsky

said they shouldn'l, but added,

**lf they insist on getting into

government's business, then

government is going to get into

their business.*"
.u.

Yaroslavsky also warned the

groups that identify wi th single- ^^^^.^ ^nVj^ekindling of
issue populist politics.

After 15-minutes of intro-

ductory remarks, Yaroslavsky

fielded questions from the

audience. When asked who he

plans to support in the Nov. 4

presidential election, he said he

was "not enthusiastic about the

choice" but had decided to

very overt anti-^Semitism all

over the world." >

Anti-minority sentiments are

proliferating all over the world,

the councilman said, adding

that a Ku Klux Klan member

running- for Congress in San

Diego is gaining support. "If

neoDle like this get elected we're
,• .kV Tarter/ Mondale people like this get elected we re

support the Carjer/Monaaie
p^^

f
. ^^ ^ affected," he said.

*'"*'^*
(Continued on Page 7)ticket.
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**I have some fundamental

UCLA QRAOUATE ~ City CoHncilman Zev Yaroslavsky said he
decided rK>t to run for mayor of Los Angeles in 1981 when Mayor
Tom Bradley announced his decision to seek a third term.

Yaroslavsky spoke to a crowd in Ackerman Union Friday.
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VIEWPOINT. Reflections

on French anti-Semitism

and cartoonist McKnight

reveals Reagan's first

female appointee. Pi9«

Id . ^

I

REVIEW. THe-^im'con^e

out for the Hugh O'Brien

awards. Page 14.

SPORTS. UCLA's soccer

team didn't lose Saturday

against BYU. but no
one' sure it won,
eithf Page 2S.
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Med Center shooting suspect recaptured
„_i. .—«j.

.< i

* '.

.

By Martha Abdulian
The man who fired at two

University of California Police

Department officers in the

Medical Center two 4veeks ago
was found and arrested on Oct.

10, after he had been missing fof-

waiting for him.

Green was originally arrested

Oct. 2 after firing at police

officers sent to the Med Center

after a physician saw that Green

had a gun. V^ '

"••k.

the shooting ancf apreTrmmafy

hearfng on the shooting is set

for Nov. 18.

Original reports attributed a

possible drug overdose as the

reason for G reen's emergency

sard the «kin problem was
caused by his work.

Urine tests (rom the night of

his arrest have shown Green was

taking cocaine.
-^^

>j-.- '.JUL

a UCPD
8 days, police report.

Thirty-seven year old Martin

Nelson Green, an ex-convict,

was found after failing to show
up for his hearing Thursday,

Oct. 9. Police found him at his

home^ where they had been

The suspect was

Oct. 14 in Santa Monica Su-

perior Court for vi>olating

probation frohl a previous

arrest. -A Clearing on his case is

set for Dec. 16. The suspect was
also arraigned on Oct. 15 for

arfaigned tespitaHration buf
say that an acid-related skin

disorder on his hands sent him

to the hospital.

Green, who said he is a

jeweler — a profession which

necessitates the use of acids —

A^Sfding tor

llgtrttTTT v» I trc^i

from cocaine paranoia and has

been seeing a psychiatrist, for

treatment of liallucinations.

The suspect,who is now being

held without bail, is also

wanted for a federal violation.

1^
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TurllenecRs: leaders of the pack!

10.00 .^:.

if

These gr^at tops' are winners every time you wear them
Shown actual size, the choice of prints in color on white yellow
pink, blue or lavender. Sizes S-M-L

• .'».
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-v^—'' ;;:':;;; :.'$10 Guarantee ' ~~-r-
If you can purchase the same merchandise iomewhere
else for less, bring it in with the price tag attached and
your receipt and we will pay you $10 This guarantee
applies to regularly priced clothing and accessories-noseconds irregulars, cioseouts or sate items
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Women's, sportswear b > el ackerman union. 825 7711

monthnrr45.750.fnv. :Mat 1^:1,m 11,5_
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Corrim Board delays

decision on spending
•'_ .

;,,;'.;-,' .By Ann Kopecky '

"y ''/•- ''-^

,

^^-.•v^-''••--V.:V>. '•..:, «uff Writer
^,>r...--;/-^- v. :•';.;•

>
•^:' /'V

The ASUCLA Communications Board doesn't know how

zMich capital it has"ta spend an^ tfiiTn it does the boafdl^gF^^

..'i

planning on spending any of it.

Two funding requests were brought before the board at

Thursday's meeting but Denise Andres, ASl^CLA
publications accounting manager, suggested that board

members delay their decisions until the board's 1979-80 fiscal

report is completed this week. Essentially, Andrew said, the

board can't be sbre how much it has in cash reserves until the

report is final, but the amount is in the range of zero to $4,000.

Andres also suggested that the board develop a plan to

divide its cash reserves in the future. The board has no w rjtten

plan for spending cash reserves since it grants funding

requests as they arise. -A- ^>-r- -- *vc

Campus radio station KLA requested Thursday that

Comm Board grant the radio station $2,845 for two n?w card

machines.
•'•'

•

^•'' .>•""
•• .•'

'--r"-^'
'''- }" ':c

'•••' ''--'^"'-.^'-'
fi,^

According to Bonnie Powell, KLA station manager, the

machines used for recor^ng commercials are esseniiil in the
'

i'-- '.

j^"--^'-^''' '' '''' ''^ '''''-'
'

(Continued on Page 4)
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UCattritlon rate likely to increase
Administrptor tells Regentsnewstudents aren'tprepared

fy Jay Alan Samit
City Editor

The number of students dropping out of the

University of California is likely to increase if the

quality of education provided by California's

high' schools and community colleges continues

Id decline. LICLA plannei, tal4^ihe Board oj

^egentr Th ti rsday7 ,

—-—-^

of" community college .sTudertts In vwatlonaf

programs across the nation grew from 13 percent

to 50 percent,'* Kisslcr said.

A^ the number of transfej' students declines,

UC campuses will have to admit more studenls

directly from high school and this will in turn

^r^uce a4awnwaf4.&pirahng eiXecf oh TtTf size

nature oT transfer programs in the
the UCLA administratorJ

*VMany students are entering college with
limited academic skill." Associate Director of

Planning Gerald R. Kissler said adding "The
growing gap between a univcrity of the highest^ Removing more 'of the better students from the

and
community colleges,'

said." •::•-•
'r
': '-' >

MiBBiii

community colleges will also lower the level of

competition in these colleges and their potential

for academic training. "therefore, we should not

be surprised to find that there has been a decline

in the acaden^ic performance of students who
transfer from the community colle^ie to the

University of California," Kissler concluded.

On the avera:e, community cdUege transfers

get lower grades, are more likely to be on

T)robation and are less likely to graduate than

Students entering the university as freshman.

colleges are increasing their vocational programs "UradJuation rates lor community college

at the expense of academically enriched transfers have declined at every one of our UC
programs designed to prepare students for campuses," Kissler said.

standards and a below-average system of public

schools will ultimatelytresult \f\ rising attrition

rates for our freshman."

In addition to the declining academic
performance of high school students, fewer
students have been transferring from community
colleges to the University of California, Kissler

announced. In 1979, for example, only 6,000

students transferred from community colleges to

the UC, where as 10,000 students left the UC lo

go to a community college. • ~ t

One reason for this decrease is that community
'• :.

'——~—— I . 1 '
' • • : —:—I *-

t"; I

universities. "From 1965 to 1976, the percentagf- (Continued on Fage 8)
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Not everyone is the same, thank goodness. So

at Bank of America, we don't think our jobs should

beeither. „
' ,.

,
.;;- :r'4^YV: /:••.'.: '^r^.

: , Fortunately, we're big enough ( and^progressive

enough) to want college graduates with all kinds of

—bacJ^gfoundsr^usiness majors
, yes. But also people^

""Who areiasiinterestecj in business?

jmiLiWi^n 'i'wwpn

That's up to you, of course. But when you show

us you're ready to move, well give you the chance

to prove it.

So consider Baril of America . WeVe got careers

you can r^ly sink your teeth into. i

r——hrNorthe i I I California, contact Cathy Bonn ie t;

P:a^iw( 57000, San Francisco, CA 94137:

—

^^—

^

"^CJ^

Just what opportunities are we talkfng about.*^

V i Well , you can work with urhan community

leaders. Or show young entrepeneurs how to set up

a new business. Or advise California's farmers on^

their growing concern5,,..:.;___ . ^.^

—

And what about opportunities for advaiKrement.'^

In Soulheffl California, contact Dennis Grindle,

553 S. Flower Stieet, Los Ai^eles.CA 90071.

in
BANKOFAMERICA

An Equal Oppoftunity Emplover
•MM) Of •M|«lC* M1*«a MtM«*« '0MI
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ATTENTION .

UCLA SENIORS/GRADUATE STlfOlNTS

The Placement & Career Planning Center

encourages you to attend an . .

.

:^-^ INTRODUCTORY MEETING 1_I
''.:.:. TO THE

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
*- .^e - --

/^.

•; v.'f';^ ../•:.; • Choice of
•

'

" ':
;'

,,,

. fiHonday or Tuesday
(Noon Hour: 12-12:50) October 20 & 21

* Discover how you can jparticipate in a program that

provides opportunities to obtain on-campus career

employment interviews with nearly 400 organizations

that are interested in UCLA grads!

* Learn all about the program, including the kinds of

organizations that participate, interview techniques*

resume preparation, sign-up procedures, etc.

Sign-Up Now at the Placement A Career Planning Center's

Reception Detic!

Toke Core of
Yourself,

Too.

You v# ded.coied yoorjelf lo toHiOfl co.e of others but iho. »
no reoson not

lo tohe core o» your»etf ^^ ^«i.,«. ««w
We con help you Ai oh A.f Fcce Nurse you II be o commuwpoet? officer ond

W.M en;oy the respect ond presfQe thoi comes w.th .t We '• P'O^/^* Y^^ ^''^
^^

ce«ent working conditions .o modern medico! focilities ond w^ II Qive you duties

which ore sttmulotmg end chollenging

Th^re ore fringe benefits thot include opportunities for continuing educotion

30 doy* of poid vocotion eoch yeor ond much more

We try to help you OS much OS we con becouse there is no better woy to soy

thonhyou for the woy you help Others Get oil the focts obout Ah force Nursing

Contoct: , ,
.
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Now accepting articles and photographs re-

lated to over^s study, working and living

abroad and budget travel
;

Submit entries by Oct. 31. 1980 for publication.

Spending
(Continued from Ptje 3) .....

;•

station's production and broad-
casting of commercials. She
added that at least 90 percent of
the station's advertising revenue
from commericials rely onjihese
machines. . .: ,....; .

^" '"

..,

•

The board voted to allow ihe
budget subcommittee to review
the quoted prices f<|r the
machines. ^^; r

In a negotiating request
brought before the board,
Allison Schwartz, business
manager for Ha'Am — a publj-

cation directed toward the
Jewish community —asked
that the board impose a fine on
the Daily Bruin because it was
not being able to insert Ha'Am
into Thursday*s paper.

According to a motion signed

and passed earlier in the year,

Ha'Am editor Rod Brettler and
Daily Bruin Editor-in-chief,

Frank Spotnitz agreed upon
Thursday as the first day

^•H"

• ••• V*•••••••• #•

Wanderlust - A student travel magazine written

by and for students. r--

For mor« Information: Call B9m, Expo Center. A21d Ack^rman
625^)631

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •
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With the Gold-Silver Investment Specialists in Westwood.
The Place to Buy or Sell Gold-Silver is at :_,^ ;_

'.t

•..t:-» r-

^y

. ;r^ J .

Individual Couns( ilUi tudent s, and Alumni .

Daily Price Quotations. Look for Price Board in front of store.

T^n

Look for Ad in '

. -^

BRUIN every Monday

AT R.L.

GOLD STORE
AUTHORIZED
KRUGERRAND

DEALER
:,^.w.— ,..,«

Ill th( Western* jewelry Exchange
1020 Westwood Blvd. • Center Booth #25 ^ 2 Doors North of Tower Records

PHONfi (213) 824-5813 OR (213) 824-5821

M<oMBe&*iM&v>K'>I»>X«!i^*A*.v.<^'.':*>i«:«!>:«'«y«vw'.'.'.*.*.v.».».^

"You
WE'RE GONNA GET YOU SOONER OR LATER!

v». -1.',!' '

So why waft? For only $5.00 you get:
• Membership in ttie Alumni Association
• Discount on Hfe membershijj in Ttie Alumni AssQciatlon*
• Special events: Parties, food feast, movies, etc.
• Opportunities to meet active alumni
• Newsletters to l^eep you informed of activities
• Free Subscription to The UCLA Monthly—
• Life membership in The Federal Wholesale Premium C6.
• FREE bluebooks each quarter
• FREE gradecards each quarter""

I'Wii^
I
'l> !*» II I'wi'i

)"% J -

iM tiin .. —LiJi.al x^.

,tv.

HOW TO JOIN —
Come to the Alumni Association table in the James E. West Center this
week. October 20-24 or cair Brenda. Austin 825-3901 for further
ir\formation. ' ^ ^^^^^

; . X

•Must^b* i merrtber for minimum of two years for this benefit

Ha'Am would be inserted into

the Daily Bruin. This experi-

ment was intended to determine

if Ha*Am*s readershi|^ improved

with The Bruin's wider distribu-

tion. -^-1^-1-1—-,'''." •

Spotnitz and Brettler were

informed by the newspapers'

printer Wednesday that if the

Daily Bruin arrived late at the

printer's — and Ha'Am had to

be inserted into the finished

copies — the papers wduldnT

^ '

".
.I*

ir»«-

aTrive on campus until after"

noon on ThursdayT"" " -
Spotniiz said he couldn't

promise that The Bruin could

meet the printer's deadline and

he thought Ha'Am should be

inseted in Friday's Daily Bruin.

— 44*'Am Bii»iAe«s -Mai

Schwartz claimed, "The basic

prolem lies iili the fact that the

Daily Bruin is not meeting its

deadlines and it has had a direct

effect on us.** Scliwaitz said.

4ia'Am^ had to a\iei^ soipe^
and advertisments because of

the later publication date.

To compensate Ha'Am par-

tially ToFthe loss of stories and"

the adverse effect on its adver-

tising, Bruin editor Spotnitz

agreed to run an advance story

in Thursday's Bruin on a

Meyerhoff Park rally to stop

French anti-Semitism, along

with an explanation of Ha'Am's

-detey^4fi being published.

After Bloom discovered^
(Continued on Page 8)
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Items for What's Bruin must be

submitted one week in advance and

will not be accepted over the phone.

Guarantee of print is contingent

upon the availability of space.

MCETtNQS
— Cnglleh Converaellon, Amerteen

8tyte-l0 a.m.-Noon Mondays, and

Wednesday. 2412 Ackemian Union:

Tuesdays. #20 North Campus
Center; Thursdays and Fridays.

«221-C Dodd Hall. Free.

— Intemallonel Coffee Breeli-A time

and place to meet others with

international Interests. 5 p m^
Tuesdays and Thursdays, KercKhoff

Coffee House. -^^
— tinale Parents Support Group-

Alice Geary of Psychological and

Counseling Service Noon-lpnfi.,

today. 2 Dodd Hall.

— AMenee For turvlvel-Meeting for

rally (anti-nuke) on following

Tuesday. 7:30 p.m., today. 3517

^ckerman Union. ^
r— Gay Men's Rep Group-6:30 p.m^

today. 500 Kerckhoff Hall. Free.

OTHER
MCLNITZ MOVIlt-(5:30 p.m.. Iree)

Tribute to Terry •outhern: Easy

Rider (1969); (7:30 p.m.! Free)

BHngIng U^ Baby < 1968).
-''
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THOUSANDS OF BOOKS AT f.49

USED BOOKS. ARE,59C TO 790: ii»ii * 1 111 )^.1
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ALL KINPS OF BOOkSI WE BOUGHT THEM KT A POSTAL

AUCTION AT SUPER-LOW PRICES, SO VOU GET BIG SAVINGS!

COME TO THE CENTER WSLE OF THE STUDENTS' ST^IRt

ALL THIS WEEK!
iV 1 ,

"-
. BOOK PEPAetMENTS, B LEVEL, ACKERAAAN UNION

OP£NMONDAV-rHURSDAV7:45-7:30;FBlDAW7:45-6;SATUCDANlO-5
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OFFICE OF ACADEMIC COMPUTING

ORlENTAnorSEMINAr

):

new and contirtuing Faculty, Students and Staff

also OAC Open House, Wednesday October 22, 1980

•ir 10:30AM -i^GPM rm 5919 MSA u;-

i:^
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--^•^, TM>week on|yt VIdal Bassoon Shampoo
:t :-r^:S^f ^:^'-

:{ 2.50 :.'
•:

:*,'. /

fegu!^ ZG9 for this 1^4tt,^caSeriOftV90(xl^€^^
shampoo helps maintain your hair s natural moisture as it washes in shine and
maruigeability. And one application is all you need, so it's thrifty, too.
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Tigei'sMilk

35< ---pt
' '•' " •>" 4?cgularty 45< so stock up now for the winter! Peanut butter and honey-"^

protein-rich bar-peanut bar- 170 calorie bar. Also available at North Campus.
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tMonitoring of A-labs
(Continued from P«f« 1)

UC president's staff and Brown's own staff **meld" their two plans

Although a straw vote to do away with both proposals was
overwhelmingly defeated, not all the Regents supported Saxon's

plan to step up the Regents' role. Regent Wilham Wilson, who
chajred the Committee on Special Research Projects for two years

said the" charge that the Regents are no better than '^absentee

managers** in no longer valid. Wilson advocated changing only the

committee's name, to the Major Laboratory Operations
Committee. ^J_ • • '

Regeiif Stanley Sheinbaum on the other hand, agreed that the

"rcsponsibiirty should ultinialely1tewith"th€^egenTs but said their

supervision of the labs, which has proven '*perfunctory" for too

long, needs to be upgraded immediately.
,^'^2£L---'"'^-'

if (Continued on Page 7)

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL AT:

Hennessey s
The only place to eat, drink,

land challenge Coselll^

loasn Wilshire BlvdM Westwood

;, =;«'.»»:=:.-

474-1410
>ir» •

Highest Quality^

.t .^ •n^

XEROX
No minimum overnight

1^
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F 8 a rTi - 9 p m Saturday 9 am -5pm

Wh^n you'ra so mad you oouM
SCREAMHI w ^

^ow do you doal with onoor ptiMliifiliv^olyl

Explore the issue '^:h'--;,^'\

'*.
;. .-»

Women and Anger Workshop

Tomorrow^J g4 1 pnftaiigfc^jiu
'

. 2 Dodd HalMS^SlaEOceiiler
WRC to a MTvIe* ol Un4«r«raduaU ^oflraiiM andttudMil RalaHom

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR DENTIST LATELY?

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

•Nitrous Oxide
Stereo Headphones (bring In your own tope) ~ - -

•10% Discount to all UCiA Students and Faculty with ID

^Insurance Fonris & Gredit Cofds Accepted.
lARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wllshire ofKl Santo Monica)

For Appointment: 478-0363

SAVE A LIFE'
VVVLEARN

iliiM Mli^ll;»^^li^ ^i
'

pjifc

.- '-m
''

SIGN UP TODAY FOR ^REE
CLASSESI -i»^v-.v<|.^V

, -»

fn Ackerman Union, mornings, after-

noons, and evenings, today ttirougti

October 23. . -:

,

JO^ r h .

•In Rieber Hall, October 22, 7:30-10:30 pm

sign up at the Ackerman Union 1at floor

and Kar^khotf drrf floor Info Daaka.

r.« '.

Spontorea by SLC/Q9ffrMl R»pr9»0ntatM»

oa©Os telly InvIii mondsy. October 20, leso n#ws #

Yaroslavsky
(ContUiued froai Page 1)

Yaroslavsky also addressed

the student housing problem at

UCLA. The North Village Plan,

which Yaroslavsky wrote,

would set aside 40 percent of

condominium conversion units

for students.

The plan's passage is being
sull^, he said, because West-
wood homeowners don't "real-
ize that it's in their best
interests'* to have the plan
passed. He added that he's
working to persuade them to
approve the plan.

IG weapons labs i.-.,,

(Continued from Page 6) : '

JTwo outside parties, including a^ representative of the^Studcnt

Body President's Council^ testified before the committee. SBPC
Chairwoman Linda Sabo, told the Regents that a substantial

majority df students insist on a **strong management role" by the

Regents and have never condoned their ''absentee manager" roles.

A representative of War Resisters West called for complete

severance of UC ties with the weapon labs and said the proposals

will do nothing to change the current situation. "We've been misled

before by your watering down of proposals," he told the Regents.

~ Byihe end of the meeting, there was optimism that agreement on

a single proposal for an oversight committee could be reached

within a month. **1 am optimistic," Saxon said. "And I wouldn't be

nervous presenting two proposals. We've made significant

progress."

Student Regent Leslie Lurie, who supports the concept of an

oversight committee^consisting of diver^se members, said she thinl^s*

there is a good chance for a compromise. :

COMniCXOALEKEnCE

ensdisb lansiuasie center
• intensive englist)

• conversation classes

• private tutoring

• smair classes

• U.S. immigration approved

• certified experienced

instructors

Where does science fiction end and
reality begin? It's all in the mind's ^ye
Be it the creative imagination used to

produce Star Wars, fhe Black Hole, and
The Empire Strikes Back, or the more
scientific approach of hypothesis test-

ing and experimentation, the distant

galaxies of science fiction coalesce into

energy lasers, commuhlcatlons systems,

plus other future projects still consider-

ed science fiction. . , ; ;

A connpalny called TRW will be on
campus.*.'..; : .,.,%•

OCTOBER 23-24

r -J

:

fi:.

reality with the advanced technology
how being developed at a company

; : called TRW

r—

to interview graduates in scien-

tific and tectinical disciplines.^

1388 westwood bouleyard

-HMfOICLA —^77-6277

it was the Defense and Space Systems
Group of TRW who made possible the

Viking Lander biological experiment

which looked for life on Mars and the

High Energy Astronomical Observatory

which looks for quasars, pulsars and
black holes in deep space Profession-

als at TRW-DSSG arfe now involved in

such impressive technologies as high

.<».-

Contact the placement office to sche-

dule your appointment It unable to

meet with us, send your resume to;

f

Students graduating in 1981 who plan ic»^^^^^^

in clinical or public health laboratory work

should meet OctojbNtr^M at 4 PM In L^ 2142

College Relations
BIdg. R5/B196UCLA9/80
One Space Park v

Redondo. Beach, CA 90278

^o^p^Qy^ 'V(4y».

to discuss traineesiiips and requirements for

licensure ill California. v

Dr. M. Ball, Dept. Microbiology

f qu.l Opportunity Ctni^toy*! M F M

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP "C^^^"
ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP mmma/mmsmmmm

• I*-***-
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^Campus Events is proud to present

NORMAN LEAR
.U:L\-:

producer of
t-jt:>^,9aJ.A^.-lji ! \ i

'-<?.

...idn" etc Umiiilm II III

etc. -iL,
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I Hitchhiker'0
Guide to t

the Galaxy^
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,
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IT hj •
. '^ iJuW jjf,.

At better

bookstores
all across

the universe

^
-^

IT'S ABOUT
TO TAKEOFF!

ANOVCLN6VKL

HARMONY
BOOKS

will be speaking on the role ot

media in politics % his brillian!

"wed! OCT. 22 12:00 NOON

i

Campus Events, A Commission of SLC

n":^-T ±^ it.
^^'HHrtpp^^y^iyrj;^^
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Attrition rate increase
(Continued from Ptge 3)oniinucu iivi" • -»- -'/ —_—^-^-,

Should this trend continue, the University of California — which

is designed to accomodate mostly upper-division and graduate

students — would face greater demand for lower division courses

for which it docs_ np^ have the resources to provydc, lUsk

^"^Arlother trend affecting the University of California is the

increasing number of Spanish and Asian graduates from California

high schools. While the total number of high school graduates m
rhrp'ost-baby boom era is projected to decline by 16 percent, the

number of white high school graduates will decline by 35 to 40

percent, Kissler said. .... '

—Kisslcr- said the n|tfntbcr of ethnic minorities in Los Angeks_

County has increased from 15 percent to 50 percent in the last 30

years. Although the number of Hispanics and blacks in high schools

has increased significantly, the number of these minorjities eligible

for admission to the university has not increased siutiificantly.
.

it was the socioeconomic status, not race, that accounted for the

shortage of monority students eligible for admittance to the UC
system, Kissler said.

"Poor education in low socioeconomic statiJs districts virtually

guarantees that ethnic minorities will be denied upward social

mobility," Kissler said,;';. -•\>;^- ^^--y
;;':.:' Al \•y:-•"'^-:-^.

'
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Spending^I;
(Continued from Page 4)

prettier and Spotnitz had not

di'jouii tied vvay t^ to rciiolvr thrir

'4'':'':Vi

;'^f. »
, : ,-r.r--.-

Stepping in immediately bclorc

the publications involve^—.
rli<;riivk a pmhlom "r^"

Excellent assortment, good choice of designs

and colors! very special purchase!

Center Aisle Oct. 20-25

f
•f-rHa

J 'y- -.-.W7 1. i\^ .

+ ,u.

^hooi & art supplies:. P level. actgrmanumon,^?r7nr

mon-thUf 7:45-7; JO. fri 7:45-6. sat 10-5; suni2 5

dilierences before the subject

was brought before the board,

he suggested that they do so

before the board acts. Bloom

'Stressed that he. does not want

the board to set a precedent of

Brettler. who was not ai t he-

meeting, said later in a prepare

statement, ''I was not happy

about the situation. Discussn>nb

arc iioAi junderway to rectily

this.
'
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UWIA JCWISH UNION rKCdci^ia

PRESIDENTIAL
DEBATE
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EXPO CENTER, ACKERMAN UNION
Peer Health Coun^lors are available for information

on immunization requirements for traveling" abroad,

-common health p'roblems in specific regions of the globe,

and general preventive health care measures. Referrals to

SHS Imrnunization Clinic avaiUbleoipoareq-uesL
Tuesday and Friday 11am - 1pm.

•«*^/

-.1 J^|t iVi II it Kill itlji'li

'^ Between Representatives of

Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, and
Jf' John Anderson

~

Tuesday, October 21 Noon
Ackeimdh Union 2nd Floor
p pT#t«nt#d by UJU. Ha'Am, HUM, SLC, Asian Coalmen. Bruin DemocroH,
m i^ln R^publlcant, Bruint for Anderson, Panh^llenlc, IFC.

Encasement
-^j..-::^*:"^*^-

**#*

We carry an extehsfve selection of engagement sets,

wedding bands and diamonds in all sizes, qualities

and price ranges. ^ >, , . w ,- ;-

You buy directly from the importers and deal ^
"

directly with the owners. . . x

Compare prices aci^ service bffore^au bujT

Other fine jewelry also availablcA*^

Store hours: Monday-Friday ^:30-S:00
''" ".;

-v.,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS C^TIN^ JEWELRY^^ '
>

CWOWM JEWELRY cSS
407 S. HILL STREET/SUITE 736/LOS ANGELES. CA 90014

TELEPHONE 213/622-2719_t,t. „^i,.;4^«^.._L^*.
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ATTUBQtt
OtnU APOLOOICS tt> EKMCST

ROCXQ fOR TME lAJESTVieUJ

JEm 1\m NIGHT^:

-TWE TEAm 60 MR OJA&
OH AND 6IGMT , ^0
SUPPING OUT OF SIGHT.
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HOMECOMING '80
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PARTICIPANT'S MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21.
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' sponsored by: Homecoming '80 Committee
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TWE FACES OF TWaR
\Smx. FANS UIERE ALL
OeSflRlR AMD OJOE.

Texas Instrum ents
""

,
I N r oR pftFTA T ,F XJ ;

:ishoe By Jeff MacNelly

bciR SUCE: 30^5
List price: 40.00

,
-

Use the TI-55 and the Sourcebook combination to solve

your statistical and math problenns. Measures change,

forecast trends, tests research.
.

AAake business decisions better and faster with this

powerful calculator and book duo. Ideal for professfdrials

and advanced business students. /;#,,.,

't' i <.f

TI-5040 -
OUR PRICE:
List price: 110.00

~*t1?
ii wf > i î. 'i ^

j i '

M
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TI-58C
OUR PRICE: 99.95 + free llbraiy
List price: 130.00 __

i t'Ml^ii

TI-30 plus* RK-2

OUR PRICE: 22.00

List price: 33.00 * '

_^

The RK-2 converts the 11-30 to a recharfleable "leuWor

Student Math Kit is ideal for back to school ll^diflit

internal calculating capacity.

TI.59
OUR PRICE: 215.00 + free llbraiy
List price: 300.00

COMPUTER
OUR PRICE: 795.00
Ltot price: 1100.00
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Editor
With the Persian Gulf war

threatening to stop the oil to the

West, President Carter says the

US. is determined to keep the

Gulf open. Secretary of State

Muskie warns the situation

""could escalate into unthinkable

hostility.*' Haven't we had a

better alternative? Mr. Carter

never had any hope of solving

the problem. With negative

outlook at the very beginning of

his administration he explained,

**the world has only thirty years

of oil supplies left.** His answer

to the problem was to depend

on foreign oil and call on us to

conserve, sacrifice and adjust to

a lower American standard of

living. He saw only the dark at

the end of the tunnel.

A better alternative was
explained by energy analyst
Milton Copulos. He said there

is 300 billion barrels of oil yet to

be produced within our Ame^^
ican borders—enough to sup-

port current levels of consum-
ption for 50 years without
importing one drop of foVeign

oil— but :ntl po lides ^ has ywi

Alaska has been estimated tp
hav 100 billi9nJ>airei^_ot
recoverable oil—more than the
proven reserves of Venezuela.
Mexico and the Soviet Union—

.

but, as Copulos points out, pnlv
seven oil rigs in Alaska arc now
producing.
Now the Alaska Natural

Resources Commission (not the
federal government) reveals
Alaska has even more oil than
previously believed. Nine more
large oil fields have recently
been found. With adequate self-

reliant production, of our own
domestic oil, the billions of
dollars we now spend for
foreign on boost ing.xheir^
economies, would remain here
to boost our own economy.
provide jobs, funds for national

defense, necessary domestic
programs, counter inflation. It

would also give us additional*"

time to develop efficient alter-

fiale sources of energy to replace

the eventually dwindling oil

supplies.

Mr. Carter's decision to rely^

on foreign oiTto meet our need^

\^^- 30 years Auschwitz,
still see hatred

By Berni« Leibovitch

have not^ncowag€4^»ii4ritUng—precaTious^^ttttation^ and-he ha^
and production." Ronald
^e^gaii has long held this

position but has been scoffed at

by **wise guys" who didn't know
any more about American's oil

reserves than Mr. Carter.

The 500 million barrel Santa
Ynez oil field, discovered in

1968 off California's coast,
hasn't pumped even one barrel

because of government red tape
blocking the required permits.

wasted four valuable years that

could have been used to sub-

stantially boost our domestic oil

production. Who needs another
negative and wasteful four years

of Carter bungling in Washing-
ton while the growing problems
overwhelm us? America's des-

tiny is in the hands of its people
Nov. 4th.

John Sullivan

Ogdcn, Utah

F_ or no other reason than to ge| jfws? we see

hatred, violence, destruction, and murder. Why?
Wh\ this new antisemitism and why now?

.
Let's examine the first question:

What is the root of the hatred toward the

Jews' If you examine the causes of prejudice, you

.*£?!' '!55l!?lLiL"^P''^ft* (f^fP ^.(?i!yT? to understand
l!iHd iHepl pieop^k We Jewi are-
different than other people. We have different

-€Ofl€erf>s. we do dtfferent thmgij and wc actua+ly
afialy/e life in different ways Instead of trying to

understand the Jew, respect his differences and
accept him in general, throughout history.* people
have feared our differences, and isolated and
persecuted us The world has tried to get rid of us

spiritually, religiously, culturally, economically^-
ideologically, physically, mentally and any other
way they could.*

WeVe been attacked by the right, the left and
the center. We've been attacked by capitalists,

socialists, and communists. We've been attacked
by the religious and by atheistic. WeVe been
persecuted by powers throughout the worid, for
thousands of years. And weVe been expelled
from every single country in Europe, at least

once. All for being Jews. It seems no one wants
MS.

Nazi Propaganda Minister Gbebels announced
in the early I930's, that "if any country didn't
think they had enough Jews, Germany would
gladly *givc them' theirs.'' As you can imagine,
there were no takers.

,

Where was the world when the Nazis decided
on the Final Solution to the Jewish Problem?

This brings me to my second question — why
now'? ^hy, 35 years later, is it starting again?
The best way to understand today is to

compare it to yesterday, because we know what
happened then. ^^

.

. Where was the world when the Nazis decided
on the Final Solution to the Jewish Problem?
Did they help us? No. Did they do absolutely
nothing?

. . . No. Inaction is as much a
statement as is action. Countries^ throughout the
world kept their borders closed to Jewish
immigrant fleeing gas chambers, incinerators and
mass murder. And America - that 'great'

Uihoviuh is a sfr^jf^r Psyrhnlngy major and is

country weVe living in now — didn't lift a finger!

-In fact, there were strict orders not to "waste-
anyhing to aid the Jews. Empty American. ships
were instructed not to "waste" time bringing back
Jews. American bombers were instructed not to
"waste" any, bombs by blowing up the train
tracks leading to Auschwitz! No food was

....^**>asted" by America to feed starving Jews. ^..it
was^

.
felt t hat it might end-up-in t^re^ wrong

^okhs. '

[cior of the UCLA Jewish Union.

There-wa^atmosiiro-praceTTia^^^
and no where we could go. Even Israel, then not
yet a state, was virtually closed off by the British
in 1939, just as the war was starting. We needed
somewhere to go, yet there was none The world
gave us one option — death. It either was now or
later, but we were bound to get it. Why the

'history lesson? YpuVe all heard that to forget the
past is to relive it. This may be true in part, but as
such, it is incomplete. We must remember our
grim past and we help others remember it too.
Because if the worid were to* know what had
happened, they never would allow it to happen
again. They would! They have. Check out the
Indochinese. Over a million have died and what
have you done? Have you even spoken out? By

_jloing nothing you endorse any consequences:
And that's what we're here today. Because people
aren't speaking out against facism and terrorism.

Adolf Hitler repeatedly said that the Jews arc
the source of all evil in the worid. The more Jews,
the more evil. So he proposed the elimination of
the Jews. But it doesn't work that way.
Look at yourselves. You are all capable of evil

things. The question is, should society allow your
evil to go unchecked. If so, then get ready for
another holocaust, because its coming. Wc must
somehow rcstrrct ^vil from surfacing as it has in
Iran, Argentina, Ethiopia, Indochina, Libya,
Belgum, Chile, Russia .and now France.
We must ban together and we must fight bttrk

You cannot expect to do nothing and continue to
live in this country as you have in the past. It's
not possible. World facism is on the rise
Terrorists are getting a free hand all over the
world. If we allow our children to die, then we
deserve the same. We must fight back.- we must
be strong. But Wc need each other. The Jews of
the world must unite against evil, as^c are doing
..uw. Wc must stop tacism and terrorism. Wc
must. There is no alternative.

,
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Vigilantes

revisited
Editor: -1-'

In letter to editor (Briiin,

10/13) Saeid Nourizadeh takes

a strong stand against creating

jy Save American Hostages-

(SAH) zenophobic, lynch-mob

mentality. Should not every-

body join him in liis outrage?

Well before doing this let's ask

-one question: How can one hate

creating a lynch-mob mentality

-and in the same time admire,,

love and support Iranian
.Revolution? Revolution lead by

group which from the first

moment in power is rousing

zeriophobia and lynch mob
mentality against anybody who

; is not of the only right religion

1 and political conviction.

- It is bur duty to reveal this

J\ WESLEY FOUNDATION
i#r" United Methodist
ff^ Campus Community UCLA
^^ I

Tonight, Monday, North Campus Center

^^
I

6:00 p.m. - Dinner
' 6:45 p.m. - Program

- ^ ^ 8:30 p.m. - Worship & Euchortsf—WNDAYS, WBSIWOOD UM CHURCH^-
10497 WWshire Blvd. (of Wanner) >•

9:15 a.m. - College Class

10:00 a.m. - Morning Worship

HertDert M. Fink. Director & Campus Chaplain—
900Hilgard Ave (at Le Conte) 474-6669

The UCIA Holiftic Health Association Presents:

WIUJAM KROOiR M.D.
a plor^eer In the field of Psychosomatic Medicine. Dr.

Kroger will explain how tt>e brain con aid the body In n\e

healing process - pairing behavior with healing Imoges.

Dr. Kroger is a clinical professor of anestheslologv at UCLA,

and director of the Ir^tltute for CorrHxehenslve Medicine

In Beverly Hills.

All are Invited to hear him $peai< on: .-

''HEAUNO WITH OUR FIVE SENSES"

^dots: Wednasdoy r OcL 22 .

time: Noon • 1 pm
place: 13-105 Center for Health Sclencei

(Itl Roor, 3rd Conldof)

,.;
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trcachcry the Jews and their

foreign masters are plotting—

preparing the way for Jews tp

rule over the entire planet. We
may walce one morning and find

a Jewish rulcr^lominating our

country-God Forbid!

Goebbels? Hitler? Stalin?

Polish^ecretary of re ligious

affairs? Let's go on—Zionism
and atheistic materialism are

joining together to pervert and

mutilate Islam... yes, you're

leini in one of his

^^tVNG
FOR

7W£ BEST IH
^e\

^
Q̂OHi^Q

lludent Discount ^^r?>'>'^ s--ii.-«p.

Tcvolutionary speeches;; —
This open stirring up of

lynch-mob mentality resulted in

exile of thousands of Iranian

Jews, death, suTfering and life in

fear for those who could not

jescaj)e. This does n^t bother

Noufizadeh. He, like other

Khomeini followers, apparently

believes that rousing lynch-mob

mentality 'against Jews, Ameri-

cans, and Kurds is equal to

with I. '"L©

I
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revolution.

SAH7(note matter) how
wrong they are still look
innocent compared with Khcn

meinis _£ry for new "Nigh t of

Long Knives."

So long as one supports^

Khomeini's racial and religioiis

prejudice, one is not the right

person to lecture the U.S. on

democracy. It is right when the

American public protests Haya-

kawa's antics and demands
democratic rights for Iranians in

this country, but it is disgusting

and hypocritical .when demands
for such rights are coming from

somebody who is supporting

Khomeini's terror.
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Jerzy Skrobak
l^raduate student

anthropology

Editor: 71. -^ _.

This is in regards to the article

on Save American Hostages.

^ Being black, and a American

jjJLjLhc^minority lAce I can

,»,--!

J*..-.*

•
f

understand Mr. Nourizadeh
eeling on the issue^j&*vc_
American Hostage.

But being a American, I have

no feeling for the Iranians that

come to this country and take to

our streets yelling and disturb-

ng the American citizens! - -

No one asked those people to

xome here. In fact they are here

because of the Shah, because he

wanted his people to educated

by the best schools in the world.

If United States is noting but

'a nest of spies, why did they join

.us? Why not go home and fight

for your country against the so

called nest of spies?

Being a guest in another
country, you are supposed to be

M guest. Having foreigners who
disrupt your country (in any

'ir":
v.T;"f.

Meet us at the Science and Engineering

: Career Day this Fridaiy, October 24. ^

>»-»

H: i
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If youVe looking for a high tecFinoIbgy corn-

pany. you've four>d the one that gives you unlimited

*itfcf " ^mifUf.

(Cptiwli« rut »)

Opportunities right fronn the start.
.

Wano
We're working to create the office of the future,

with a complete line of small business computers,

medium to large-scale computers and the world s
"^

leading word processing systems. And for the past

five years, we've been one of the fastestgrowing

"companies rn the world.

"Bnoughtovafuethe people behtndotif products as

much as the products themselves. And small ^£__
enough to remember that a good idea doesnf"

always come from the top. And there's plenty of ;

room for you and Wang to grow together.

At Wang, high technology is our business.

But otjr best ideas are you." ' •

*

-Contact your placement office for speafic-^

—

recruitment dates or send your resurrie to

iOave Sanford, Supervisor of College Relations.

'-1

Bui don't ust come to Wang because we're big. Wang Laboratories *nc pept. 01
.
One Industrial

Come to Wang because were small Small. . Avenue, Lowell. MA 01851. • .:,
"'( '.

WANG
MC L MA(M»t mmttf*
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100% Nylon Tricot

Colors ColorrColofs

Reg. Solids $12 OO
^Reg. Panels- $13 99

GrandOpening

^2^

"Famous Sherpoi

denim jackets

Reg . $39.99 ^4ow $32.99

Use as extra seat

Reg $22.99 htow $16.99

_ >

V

ixtrastrer»gttiijd_

=Ksa!=-S!«5=es=S

OCCAM PACIFIC ft

LI6HTNINO lOLT SHIRTS
Cottons, rayons, polyesters

Short sleeves - Pullovers.

— " Button fronts -^=

Values to $29 99

_<&rQQd Opening $]3L9d

DEE CEE PAINTER PANTS-
Many colors - Sizes 25 to 36

Reg. $14.99 Now $11.99

Denim $16.99 Now $12.99

"1-

CHEMIN DE PER

Denims, Cords. Pleats ;.

$5.00 Off Any pair In store^

•OMBATI SOFTBALL BATS
33"/34" Aluminum

Reg. $13.99 Now $B.99

PENN TENNIS BALLS

^ RACQUETBALLS

_.. $2.99 per con „

(Limit 6 p)er customer)

SUGAR RAY BOXING GLOVES
- Pro-Style Pattern -——-i. i .

^
- ^———-—

-

Reg Now

1

KENNEX "BLACK ACE"
TENNIS RACKET _

ipo% Graphite (limited quanjL_
Reg. $144.99 Now $119.9IF~

Ages 19 & up 12 59 $7.99

Ages 14-18 $1199 $6.99
Ages lO- 13 $9 59 $5.99

LEVI'S 'MOVIN ON' JEANS
' White lOO% cotton

28 to 36 waist -

Reg $19 99 Now $11.99

WILSON WARM-UP SUITS

^iepatates - Athletic Styling .-

S-f^-LrXL
Tops - Reg. $18.99 Now $13.99

Bottoms^Reg. $15.99 Now $11.99

J^ ^OCEAN PACIFIC -

CORD PANTS
-: Elastic back - Assorted colors

Reg. $28.99 Now $19.99

SOLOR WAIST BELT

Top grade neoprene rubbejL

__ Light, comfortable
~

Reg. $6.49 Now $4.99

WRANGLER FASHION JEANS
^

_Assorted group of Wrapid Ijranslt -^^r-

Volues to $25.99

mmMBE^
V ii-Jt:.

jtksii

ALL 1/2 Price
/:• BRinANIA ELASTIC

BACK JEANS

BRUCE JENNBR JUMP ROPE

Reg. $S.49 Now $3.99

Pdy/cotton sTieetlrg - 28 to 34

Grorxj Openirx? Speck3l $9.99

FRANKLIN IViIt^C
LEATHER SOCCERBALL

Waterproof - Nylon wound
R/W/B« 4 or 5 - Limited quan.

$B.99

SCORE SLEEPING BAG
#111516 - Full size 34'x75 - 3 lb.

Nykxi cover, nylon acetate lining

Reg. $19.99

Grand Opening $9.99

BELL FOUNDRY OLYMPIC
BARBELL/DUMBELL SET

-—^ Cast Iron -#116

Reg. $75.99 Now $59.99
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'COUPON'
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LEVI PIERRE CARDIN GiVENCHY IGLOO CHEMIN DE PER WRANGLER COLEMAN
SPALDING WENZEL DEE CEE WILSON CHEESECAKE JEAN SJ. TROPEZ ADIDAS

ADVENTURE GEAR LANDLUBBER MIKASA EKTELON LEACH OCEAN PACIFIC LEE

2018 Lincoln Blvd., Santa
-lifcr-':.

Jones h Adventure Gear
AN the latest styles .i.

' ja , ,• • •.,- ' ^j_ - • . .:. ,.,:....__^ ^
.^__.
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letters

(Conflno«d from P«fe II)

country) on their grounds is an

act of war. People who go

around disrupting and killing

are more dangerous than Save

American Hostage. ,

-FTOin what 1 understand that

-**r-r-rt*- •*•

every country has their own nest

of spying on a different country.

Therefore I support Save
American Hostagcs^bu t not

Science? " 7^^

V '"Carolyn Carr

Send a

letter to

Viewpoint

YOU. CAN WIPE THE SLATE
CLEAN!
-YMI Training h^
rtc more naturally posi-

tive about life and my

ca ree r.
—

V ;:—Truly a rewarding and

enlightening learning
.

experience.**

^^aC_

IllM I

^m^^mmfm^^

.,1 '>
''

j; '
.
- .l'

super
soft r

veioui^

19.5a

•1.

1..1-

n<t)wwywy>i

—.^ ill' *.i#.

The root causes of your limitations lie deep

within your subcondous. If you want to

learn §^thod to quickly Sindj)ermanenily

rgmov^ these )v^rriers to you pbieritiat call

V.I';
'tifl .. .,;„.wi_ J -^*

Dr. Judith Holland. Director. Women's Athletics UCLA

or jvriic:
mrmm^mniaaMli'iittfmmim ii ' l l I

,

III I' ll "^'"•^qx^

(213) 829-3434 V

ideconditioningprocess 2623 santa monica blv^

SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

Sljnply 8 "*Do H^ourseir method - that worksi J

-r—T^rj. •'.r-'

^ft as spun sugar and every bit as yummy!
Comfortable crew neck and raglan sleeves, with a

gold embroidered UCLA on glowing royal blue it's a

wear-everywhere from now on! S-M-L
^i^iy I fU- -»*i < .ni i|;p^i«^»^4i .-«r^

- t 'liWLiWJII i .'m.
,|,|

I,J-U| ,W "j< nai" »ej"iw!j"jB ijiuw.iiW -jj. bl - i ii.jij

.

i*.uj.n_it i .MiLiJii'^uci<>iji

bfearwear. b levei, ackerman union. 825-7711

roon thur 745 7:3|i^firl ^^S-ftiSatiO-ssun^S

•. f;

JAsy Wc^HclpJfjB^li W0fIt T^wjRi

Throu

We're The ftroadway

-In Sherman Oaks^
You probabTy already VnowxJur name and repu- :-

tation for quality, but you may not know about

the full and part-time opportunities currently ,:r

available to you at ourSherman Oaks store,

We're looking for: ..

.y'
'.:..v:,:^'-, .^••"

Sales Clerks
(Numerous Part-time openings!)

^Assistan t Group Managers
Cooks

Stock Clerks

»Jlm^

**'»''»
il..

BROADWAY

As a co lleg e st udent you know happmoss i s .

neyej; having to say you can't because you re

broke So be happy, and join The Broadway m
Sherman Oaks We have flexible shifts and

hours, and we'll be glad to work around your

class schedule Not too bad. huh'? And you II be

ahlft to afford Bnt'P fnnth;^M tickets and the

upcoming holidays. Plus all Broadway
employees enjoy a 20% discount on a^l m-store

purchases. To arrange an interview, call (213)

995-8991. We interview Monday through Friday,

from 10am to 6pm.
I THE BROADWAY ^

Sherman Oaks
:-.'h 14060 RIvtrtide Dr.
^ Shtrrnan Oaks, CA 91423

,"<','"> ''"" 'I

We re an equal opportunity employer
'K
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THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the • -^'-

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
Presents Its First Seminar Program of the Ye^r

Thursday, October 23 ~
;

"'"

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard, Westwood

TOPIC: "Starting Your Own Business

PANEL: Michael Rothbart, President

Terminal Data; Herbert Ziegier,

!1_ _ J President Ztegier Steel Service

Corp.; Jonathan Jacobs, Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell, CPA; Robert

Wesley, Manager, Bank^i

'4^
'',

America.^Woodland Hills

(Panel not complete)
Dinner 6:30 P.M. . Seminar 7:30-9:30 P.M.

All U.C.L.A. Students $2.00 • No Charge

Non-U.C.LA. Students $6.00 ' •

Piean phone tor rvMrvatlont by Wsdnetday Noon
October 22 — 477-4S87

. iti imiiitM mmam^'^ i>—M<M>»il>l
'« r

-^r:^;--- :«•...-.
euv '

"'

»
"

miqhati auerbach. editor
- .

'-•
. ^

• ^ t

-On Campus
. L.

I i< I uMaJ ' *** • fl , 1 I J.
I I ' ''"M

UCLA theatre students reaclil the st^rs at HughO 'Brian

'••rt '^"t.m JMj»mn«j ' wi^ '-a-imw^aL-'iaww—i^—

y
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

Superior instruction niakes a difference''

Bv Marv rahan_ .-.-^ , ./ . _

1
.

(,f'

:.:-Ji-. 40%^ff
SAT. OCT. 18th THRU SAT OCT. 25th

DESIGNER

TABLE

THE DESIGNER TABLE

JHAS A WARP-PROOF

^ ilBAMUNG SURFACE _

AND IS COMPLETELY

ADJUSTABLE
....—„—.j^-*^.,™...^ ,_

• V/ATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS •
•.-•„

.

'•

• PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY QF "TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE •

On the night of the Hugh 0*Brian awards, the. MacCowan Hall

Green Room might just as'^well have been the Oval Office. Two men

guarded the entrance and allowed only press to filter through while

others busily pushed through the corridor. \_^ _.
The Awards program would Begirr in t

celebrity judges had gathered for a final briefing on the proceedings.

Yet the little clusters of friends surrounci-ng each celebrity suggested

that this was a time for socializing. Pau! Wjr.f.cid stood near a

corner table where someone noisily opened a bottle and champagne

was being poured. Seated at the couch was Mary Crosby, happily

accepting more snacks from a friend. -'
•

'VSK^

go on stage, and that is my real love, and will remain so. F ven
though, I must say, everything I've ever accomplished has been
thf^ough TV televis ion — b ut i do that in fr ont of an>audiencfe."

Because of the little stage experience that I did gather, just a little

bit, I said, '
I know what I wantao do, what I'm going to do on

television: I want to do it in front of an audience.' Stage is really it."

In response to some praise of her work, she modestly answcrcdi.

LSAT GRE GMAT
^^ 14H0UR COURSES: $55
' PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

**That's the reat greatlhing about television. 1 can coyer about three
generations, and I appreciate that." * ^ -

Docs she belie^ve it easier for aspiring actors and actresses to enjcr
the business now' than it was in her day? '^^^r.^^^^-^^ ;

;

"No, I can never say that it is easier, but 1 musfsay that we heard
the same thing years ago that they're going to hear. It's never easier,

and they'll get a lot of worrisome attitudes from a lot of people. But

QI'AirrV RFRI'IIT FNGINIS
AND TRANSMISSU>NS

HI ASONAHI > PHK 1 1> AUTO
K(>I)N KlPAIRtKI» ISTIMAH tm IM)NI ST SI HVK I U>>KK

V\4 HAHBII DASHI N S4 iKlXiO
Al!l>l BM«k l»t>Hsillt^

VW MAINTfMANCt SUIVICE tS«.M M.tM HILrS SCKVICC (MNB): ttM.7«

is

the opposite side of the room. Findi

ill a very serious manner, expiaim

about this program, but had never

when he was asked thivv^r. hedi

attend. Saxon talked about his
p

• **Well,, one thought I ha\e abo

opportunities thiit you have to f

Breaks happen aji the time, thii

have to keep open any possibili

continuing to achieve something.

winning or losing one thing

**l started at Universal Studio^

of thing the students are dotng k:t

Lucille Ball a matter of fact, it was quite simil;

A ^ u u J u . • J u o I.- « ^ w« ^" a *contcst;' and I got the part."
As Crosbv munched away, she,explained that Barbara pest, ncr— w^^,- „• „ .--

^w,rr;»«t ;!«,«,«-
r>r» . • '. . . r J i' i j • . . .

Mentioning his cUrfeHt tiliTi Droi
-BK lady and al^ a d ea r fr ien d, ivad requested t hat she judge t hat—-|^a^^^en put off h\ the reCeilT

night as a last-minute replacement for I.oni Anderson. Mary, the,

daughter of another famous entertainer bearing the Crosby name,
J]!ad..m.a.de hexe_OlM.theaUi(^^

-^ 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

^WESTWOOI ^=~gT5WESTWOOD BLVO
ONG BEACH 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

i^ k

four. She is currently featured on Dallas. Simultaneously, Crosby is

finishing a pilot for ABC.
"I get to play a crazy lady. I'm really excited about it because

being a nasty |ady has been a wonderful experience. I've learned a'

lot and 'it's nice to continue to grow to do d ifferent things and

''

**I think the stn.'-o was nccessaryi

opposition — the management or|

[hirrk fhat-tfit ttHtk-trt-f-wfr-meftrt

longer would it hi' e taken to get!

Hugh O'Brian

i^^^e^gan the interview

lat he had always heard

irt in anything like it. So
would be interesting to

i\ on "big breaks":

IS that breaks are just

K-rc isn't a first break.

lo something else. You
a cimlinual process of

tci o \ e r
I
y c xci ted_a bout

I did do the same^ort •

fed toajidition. Yes, as

bs called 'auditions,' not '

J : ,_
iMi slated that his work

nothing is given by the

ip like that. I can only

rhM- we ditf^ li^w much -

lu that would have been

1 Tun* up h Cktlrh A4
2 VAKv Adi 7 S«rvic» Air iUsttet
3 labr II Ch«rk B«ii#t% ykmvrt

4 Oil Ch«rHK *> ln«pMi Frtmi f nd
S. Brakr Ad| 10 (. iMnpirkwofi Ir«l

MAINTINANll SfRVTCt. f*? % 'j."

(411.412.72 «nd Uln Bu*) '^

RABBIT MAINTF NANC I St KVK 1 M2 Si
^

'

BRAKi RFIINI SM)00
I NOINI MORK M«rt« M SIOO R«4MiMt

rn^tn* p«<k«4)r «v«il«bW. iBu^ 14^6) with

tO.OOO miU BMBumw. wcIimHih ihw-m^. tmih.

uv*rh«wl '-.'',,",. .„,-."
,

'"jI/V'^

T()WIN(j \t^r p*%m an (Wf ailmhial* ta*e%

(ttMner ii>wtMi Iim B<*9». no charfffi

USEDCAR mAG^H)SI•» •IS0p ',r>

BINIG AU>:V
An |n4Wpm4mi VofliMk

Tftvnnth sitfrt T s

t N«p«.kli V^heri Bi«*
3 R«|MC||1 V i>Mnt%

4 Rrp«1i Rr«l WkhrrI Bcf*
5 CiMMfl* Tf«M <HI

ft CtMUfr Ikak* I \m4

3CMMH«Mllf SIRVKI 1167 If :

|S^»>4> «nd H,j* td>%k lH«kM)l
3UUUUMI11 siRVKi imro
141 1 412 72 afMl Uirr Bw%l

KA88II 30.U00 Mil I SI RVK I SlfcS30

RABBIT VAiU JOB 4200 •2M
RABBIT VAtVf STIMSIAIS »«3 00

RABBIT I MGINI HI B( *ll I>I(^K;

Bi*»I gOAllT> PARIS USLl)

different people. It's called Oolden Gate with ABC, and Jean
Simmons is my mother and Richard Kiley is my father. They're
very godd, and I'm very excited about the whole thing."

Asked what kind of advice she would give the students that night,

Croshy Teplkil^

L\iCl\\cmii "
\illlillli,B lull III llllj

joxmg |^()p{tr—^^gi*^^^

Ernest Borgnine

I haVenev^r accepted it for myself, and 1 don't preach any of it in

_sejninarsjQr_.aimhiiig.J say that there's roon^4^or every pnc. and I

really mean it, or I never would've made it."

The / Love Lucy reruns remain as popular as ever, attracting

viewers of all ages. The show and its main character are classes.

One -^~^-~j:-
If gy^^

"I didn't have any plans or those big goals that a lot ol people

have, I was just so graceful to be part of the business that that really

carried me. I realize th.at it was a great virtue, but it took me a little

while. I was just pleased to be part of the business -r-i still am.**

Gosh, I don't usually give out advice, I mean, I just consider
myself qualified, but I would just say that if you want it enough,
you can get it."

John Saxon, a fine actor who has been seen both on the tube and
the wide screen, entered the room and made his way to a group on

in Lustrium Metal

^ Ask About High School

;. Trade-in Policy

'

I I Ml llii lif
'
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Josten's Will Change
Year Date on Ring So
Order Early

- L

Order at Bookstore
--L
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John Saxon

really worth it? I (^hly received the!

ratify it, l>ecause ^^ OuMrecofflt

opportunity to examine it carelu

how disappointed, about it Basi

that the people who represent us

and. that's the best they can come

saying *no' at this point?"

The room suddenly becanir

could be caused by 6nly one pe^so

wai^ l«d to tliat iHaneet-joLtclc

casually on the arm of a couch.

could see behind her tinted glasses

figure that 4iad first established Ball

comic talent was discovered thait

an extraordinary comedienne

helping discover and encourage

"I've been with this university for]

from Sam Goldwyn and gave these

that Hugh is now r ing ^"^'^

o( the comedy awa ds. Actually, J

I guesJi, got me interested Sain

asking me to make sure that 1
took

are marvellous."

Missl Ball recalled her own deljw

*M di<lln't have any experience oia

.a&-AJihpwgirl. All the expcnence ni

picture<i. After I was in pictiFresw

Outtaki
h

Sticks and stones may break pur

)da\. and I expect I will

TTeatly had the

re how thrilled I am, or
position is for it. I feel

Id. have done their best.

So what's the sense in

nt^isv. and that racket

[le Ba^l The Daily Bruin

LILcdyi.-LucUlc. Ball,., sat

by some friends. One
el\ green eyes and slim

Mel It was only after her

turned-actress became
devotes much time to

"L as-Jlfiiself.

irieen years. I took over
on n1y own - the ones

{or awhile and gave some
jng to help young people,
-kept ,mc- imcrcjUed^ b^y

liim I think the awards

I vsional entertainment:
^^hen 1 got into pictures
c\cr had is by being in

''lit^^n I had a chance to

Looking back at her own experience. Miss Ball offers sturdy

advice to potential performers:
~^

"That being pleased to be part of the business would help them a

great deal, and not to take any of the rejection personally. Just.

keep forging ahead because if thev've got it, they'll find a placcU)^

..._rm it.":—
_-___—-__—.- ____ -: -r'

—
Miss Ball's views concerning the recent actors' strike we re a little

more difficult to draw out. *""" " '1:^ •...-. "::^:::-/V'"'<^'

"I don't know anythihg about it. All I know is I'm waiting

(Continued on Pafe U)

C5 • • •

Editor 's note: The information contained
in this article was inadvertentlv omitted
from an earlier review of the Black Flag
concert. The views expres.sed herein are
solely the re.sponsihility of the Review
section. ^ , , . , ,

On Wednesday, October 8^, L.A. police
and a group of cencert-goers engaged in a
small-scale riot outside of the Whiskey-A-
Go-Go. A minor disturbance almost turned
into a large scale disaster. .^.^..^„_v^,,^
The incident seemed to have been

triggered of a couple bottles and the refusal
of a few pMHki tc^ leave

'

the prcmi8C8 . Th<

police responded by bringing a minimum of

nineteen cars full of battle-ready troops.

They attempted to disperse the crowd,
oblivious to the fact that many people had
waited in line for two hours to see the

second show. Dressed in riot gear, the

police began pacifying concertgoers with

their nightsticks. Three or four of the cops
had shotguns aimed at the crowd. Thirty
minutes later, they had successfully driven
away everyone waiting for the 1 1 pm show.
The two bands playing that night. Black
Fla and DOA, had to cancel their second
performances.—' v -

For a

departincntj

§cepe
""f

aticmptc^J"

Blackics,
^

which fre^

They inv««

bands pm
becomes v^

police u$«

increase
«

under confl

reason i<^ I

»*-p

^^ now, the L.A. police
Jed to keep the local punk
fund. The police have

^>oth the Starwood and
only four of five clubs

leature local punk groups.
t major gigs where punk
[punk scene occasionally
^ui the appearance of the
rvcs only to instigate or
^m that was previously
at least equally plausible
harassment might be that
(Contimicd on Page IfI

Qmmd t^dmj aad
Hira Oct. iftt
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^P^^ WITH THIS COUPON

ONC woz CUP OF COCA COLA
>HWiWiu »«—»w»«*'«

ilSS ^ssssfsasst^.:

NEW! EXCITIN61 IF YOU UKED YOU'li LOVE

A CHALLENGING, ADULT gome of WORLD CONQUEST
=2=^ 6 arnffchak gerVerafs can comp«ta m thla 9U^rior wortd

conquest game. The theatre of operations la a tan color, 21" X 27
'

APOCAiYFSE world wart>oard. Your objective it to dominate its 54

tarritory world.

Complicating thia for you. baaides the other generats are

defended t>orders;. deaarts ar>d mountains: 'tough to get at'

iaiand territories; seasquares for naval maneuvering and run ttta

gauntlet waterways . . . Ptua strategic seaports, control of which is

vital!

Evaluate your resourcaa; aalact from a host of objectivat and

ttratagtas; weigh the coals . . . and ATTACK!

-^

There are 8 types of attack . including comrentidnal and midaaf

.

Each has a probability level which has been computed foe you.

Printed on the wart>oard for ease of play, they will help you make
Informed* decisions. Skillful salacllOfi and uae of attacks wIN

determine the victor.
'^

Tliare are 2 varsk>na, sociotole andcuMKroat. Best played over a

baar • or aspirin. Youll also need a dack of cards (for one version).

APOCALYHI • challenging and reaiiatic! Complax. but not difficutt

- and a bunch of fun. Wa guarantaa Itl

NOT AVAIIABIE IN STORES - SO CUT THIS AD OUT NOWl

--..*;r

»s:

GUARANTEE
r
I

I

MMt OAMiS INC. ^^1

f.0.• ItTM, HlimHiil. H tnit
I
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f CAREER OPPORTUNITIES.

'vV-i'

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT^
TRAiriING PROGRAM
FOR GRADUATES >

IN ALL MAJORS __
M/F/H

rt.^.

:.A
,!».'

Do you like to achieve results t>y^^ working

through other people? Are you looking for a

career where you can use your education and

talent in a business environment?

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter,

able to work at a fast pace under pressure? If

so. we would like to meet with VQU.

Any major could qualify you for management
training positions m the following areas:

—

Finance Division — accounting, accounts

payable, credit, clata processing; Operations

Division — food service, expense analysis,

distribution, purchasing, security; Personnel

Division — personnel, training. .^
.

•

Register now for Interviews at the Placemer^t

Center or send your resume to Executive

Training Program/Business Management,
Seventh ar.d Hill Streets. Los Angeles. 90014

•'
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O'Brinan...
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FX 3500P
lO-Digit notebook prpgrom-

I
'• LC.827-

'-
.

^^"-.- *

8 digits (16-digit approximations), constants for
^/

'/ ^/h independent memory^ perfect %'ji
"square roots. Function cormS^bnd signs^

Suggested price: 16.95

Sole: 11.95 ^ .^.-....--.-^^^^^

*- ^^ *'— **rt» tm cus tan

* V«0 • k«M rUTH

IST
MMO HAM •

moble scientific calculator. 61
Scientific functions with Uu9
olgebraic logic. 38 Step
programmable, linear regres-
sion. 6 Levels of parentheses.

Suggested price: 44.95
Sole: 35.99

•• 'Vt;' .

\'l

(Continued from pg^ ,5
because I'm read>,o

go L
half-hour sitii:^iH-n cofaa

'

can't tell you aboutVT^
you anything unt.i ihe .^'^
over. '"nei

The chaos seemed lo^ia^
as. people began deanntoT
the room. Yei fmesi BorZ'
stood alone m theceni^r?
room makifrrtnTtihaT^v^

Well, Hugh OBnan L\
caught mcr he said, bu^

terribly busy before Vi^
guess, due to the smkc Ifn^i
had the chance to settle dj

before I could get a*av
another film. They called

and they said, Hey, we're id»i
to be doing it. Would voudoiicl
I said, *SMre, alright.' so beie||

am. Tm very happv abon
because, having started «
theater, at a theater in Virp(

it afford s m§ the 1fportun iiv

seeing some young talent at^
and making a choice ItTiI

marvellous way to displa\ outJ
talents. Thanks to Hugh J
Brian, he's giving them tbel

opporunity to do so. 1 thinkJ
great." I

Has Borgnine ever pamo-

pated in a similar proeram^

**l never had the oppi!>iinjnii).

I was always too busy tr>in|ti

make a living at It 1 never |o(

the ffhance to ^0 to schoo

actually. I think i was in schadl

about three months, io a inu

school that was run under the!

GI Bill at that time^aficr W(

War II. But it allowed me it|

take that three months where ll

learned absolutely nothing. t|

learned that thc-Greefc*W

1

outdoor theater, but 1 diditl

even know what a stage bnaj

was!'

Again, Borgnine laughed . i|

warm, knee-slappmg chi

At that moment, Hugl^ O'l

came to the door and sigoaM]

for everyone to take their pbCBl

on stage. There, twelve yooi||

performers waited in liope^

following the successful careenj

of their judges.

UCLAV Ralph Freud Pll^|

house received cckbrilici fr

the entertainment field aiij

provided the stage for a shot-l

case of young talent a* i*^\

drama students were spotlighi«<|

last Wednesday in the Sever

teenth Annual Hugh 0'Bn»|

Acting Awards.
The program, ^hich *«

established by th^^iLJ

Department of Theater A

boasted eight distingui<^

(Continued on Pt|« I'H

'!• <

\A:...^

1
' *

^

'* ' I

MQ.12
8-digit calculator with independent memory, clock ,

,with hourly time tones, 1910-1999 calendar,
'^

oldrm ofid stopwatch. ' "
,

'
f

Suggested price: 49.95

Sc'e: 31.9y
'

HR-M "*""'
- .. '--^

., •,__

lO-Digit LCD pnnt/disploy'handheW printer with
olgebroic logic Four bosic functions, constant
percent, sign ch< ^e key, independent memory'
Suggested pricej 69.95

Sole: 55.99
'W.#"-'.

jhAii HUIIM* l^^t illllli** l4l.f
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I lUjkit k ki ihi Viiiiii III

-*-rr •'*<^7plttfc fe->«v*l ock«rmqn union. B75-77T1
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' # uca

mon-fhur 7:45-7:30; ir\ fUVi.'ta^ 10i;'i'un \i\ 1 1 ll 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 , u i , , , ^ _ _

EYE OPENING!

BAIJSCH & I OMB

SOFT CONTACTS
' $78. PR .

Care Kit an addif tc'nai ^
^^ • WE OFFFR 1^^^^^
Many varwtte* oi i <>n««K f^ =n. .ud<rt?^

that correct a»t»grTv»f<*fr. 'P^>^^^

requ«f ) • Low cm! \eT^s r«T'* *" '
, ,,^

Vfrtfly service contract • ui^'' \
Sat «faction • -

EYE GLASSES
-, ^$30/pR J

lnrkMl»S,U.«l«ft»ioii«andMni*«" t

our tpecuJ .^l^cfK^

JONDVOGELOP

477 3011 ^72^
VAUDATEDPARK^^,

QQc^D^ dally bruin monday. October 20. 1d80 rtirl#w ^7

UughO'Brian,^ 4-%,-

itinued from P«C« 1^)

,nalities, including Luoilte

Ernest Borgnine. Mary

^b\. Pau* Winfield, Marion

John Saxon. Kevin

las. and William Wheatley

I Cl.A>,Theater Arts

irtmenl. -

-..lov^ing an introduction by

ll^an of the College of Fine

Robert H, Gray. Hugh

0*Bria.n opened the evening's
prestigious affair with a state-

ment of the award program's
purpose, its history, and leng-

thy, flattering introductions of
each judge.

Twelve finalists compe4ed.
The students formed partner-
ships in presenting six scenes.

each edited Fy~the two perfor"
mers to fill the six-minuie

alloted time span. The perfor-

itiefs were also able to alter their

scene in any method which tlicN

saw fit.

The Best Performance Award
was gi\cn to I ucinda Burgess

for her hilarious portra\al of the

insane Biin&inis Shaughnessy in

a sce ne from John Ciuare's

House of Blue IAgaves Bftrgess,

a second vear MFA student.

received $500 and a much
deserved standing ovation

Burgess' partner in the scene.

Ron Kapra. who played her

misfortunate husband, gave an

c xce 1 le n t • pc r fo r ma nee w hic

h

won him the Second Runner

lip Awaid of S200 Kapra is

prcsentK studying for his Ml A-

Tficia Buttrill and^ Helen
Borska, won S300 for thcu
segment from Bad Hahits,

which was judjjed Best Scenc;

A\%0 performing for Ihc

cntfiu%iauic audience made up

of !ktudenis. ceicbriiies. and
faculty, were Lauren Hartnian

and Jonathan Peipxch,. iiriiQ„

acted out a forceful scene from

IcwLsiJohn C'aVNno'v Jht'

hxeni%e Mark Abcl%on and—
Craig I>iffenderfef combined '

their talents in lom St*)ppard>

H*^sem rantz ami GinUU'njiU^n^^

are Dead .Wall Bennett and

Crystal Brian provt-d lo be a

iCootioued <»n PiRr 19) \ >.

<

"•' '
•

r- \
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IL,

:':^ Association* p'-vo:

hursday, October 23, Noon
LS 2322 ! »." i

'^^'SiiSSh. fAM^SS" ^- .1

T

Discover the sources of your attitudes toward^swr, work^iovr, relationships/

Join us for this one-day event. Chart your family tree, including personal friends.

-Fufr- and startling in the insight it brings at>out family attitudes. Bring your family

photograph collection. We provide everything else. $10^

Phone 455-3Q95 for reservations or information.-

.Wed; Oct. 22 , 6:30 ^ 10:3fl p m or

Sat, Oct. 25, 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. 1923 Westwood Blvd.

.
.>!/»... ...'

\ :s*

XEBOX COPIES
E >RES COaAT.NO ^^

"^Rj-ijjj.'jg^

stded copies

)iored paper

inched paptfl_„

PEN 8

¥

eadindi.

i^y

script binding

veto - bind \,|

hot stamp

1001 GAYLEY AVE.
(S.W. Corner of Gayley & Weyburn)

TREE PARKING a EfStTRANCE IN AtLBY

J^Tofls past, present, future J
f" Spiritual Healing

; ¥

J Egyptian Tarot {Egyptian Tarot

"IZodlairCI

Candle Readings

T

• J'

NOTICES
U-

IT -4
.'f J

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

' ¥

tocated In Westwood
Appointnnent only:

479-6492
¥

1
^^^#^^#^^l^#^^^¥¥¥^^

Friday,' October 24, 1980 ivthc deadline to file your

degree candidate card announcement of candidacy

for the Bachelor's degree to be conferred December

\2/\9^.A4i^6{ €Bn6 ii!^ikics prepared from the

,
'.!'

* .-.
.

•

'i)C'" cards su1>mitted with the regisfraiion packets

is posted outside the Registrar's Office Information

>4^dcm:1A:\_ AN^Y LRROKS OR OMISSIONS
SHdllU) BF R FPORIi^DrrMMFDIA I et,r^^^

WINDOW 'A'\ ' .; ''::
"''^

-;•''-''
-.: ..:'

---'''' ^
'

-^

•' " '[ 'i- -*;.*

I.KARN ABOUT JUDAISM
17^

V •

AT

if

tfc

—

XX1LiljJu Ll SI 1I.JC1.I..I-... 4*r«

JES~"

-nr

Exjiand your Jewish knowledge,

identity and consciousness throui^h

variety of non-credit, low cost

courses offered in the Hillel Beit

Midrash.

IMPROVISATIOI^AL THEATER
WQRKSHOP
McJndays. 6:00-8:00 pm S20 00 with

Hclivity card, others $25.00 Instnutitr:

j\rnwnd Vokas. MF A. Dirv.ctor of fji*.-

"New Artf^i P/nyors.

TimrrGHT rXEGENOS riF tiit
RABBIS - Al^ -

TuPsdnyH 4 00MO pm
InslriKtor Hahhi nuvul M.Ht:rntsr.

I
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INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
Tuesdays 5:45-7:15 pm. $15.00 with

activity. card, others $20.00. /nslructors.

Ho hbi Hovid M Hf-rner. Uan Bridge,

.Hnbbmit; Inivrn

Are -you confused wh«*1i the holidays

come around, and hungry for background

m Jewish thought, belies, literature and

history? The Introduction to Judaism

class will provide a comfortable setting

for you ^odtsciiss your |« wish questions

ExpTfire lKe Tew I sti p ><W''i*^^ iW cWllUe
At least seventy mTefprj-laflo Xf«t7

ways. Armand Volkas is the artistic

director lor lh« New Artpf Phlyers. a

Jewish Arts Theater m Los AngfU-s The

course will culminat*' with .i perlor-

mance,^ ^
"']"'.

...— ...rt- -

'uesday niglits. 5:45-7:15 pm. Reg

tion to the class enables you to partici-

pate in a special Shabbat for you and

your classmates and free. registration to

th Hebrew class at Hillel. This quarters

topics include: Jewish history, thought,

and literature. Make a commitment to

furthering you jewifh education.

NASHIRA CHOIR
Tuesdays. 8:00-9:30 pm. With activity

card SS,00. others $10.00. InsXrucior

Cantor Binyamin G/ickman.

Thii year's goal Is for the choir to

perform at Israel's International Zimnia

(Festival of Choirs), where Cantor

Glickman has previously conducted both

American and Israeli choirs with honors.

HEBREW CALLIGRAPHY
Mondays. B:00-7;30 pm. $7 50 with

activity card, others $10 (KJ. inslruclorjv

Handi /fackcr

Learn Hebrew Calligraphy Beginners

tpB^g withy^»vf&i»» ^ »t pe r i p n f ; ft

•^0;:

the Bible This immense- lilerafiKe- has

produced sume of riur mo*l infriguirig "^^

tales nnd stones, and van#»u» rx^mple* ~

'will be s\\i<hr<Mn oof »e«»»iOlfi We will —
follow the tale from its origin in the

ft fTg t HTTt Itt trt r rTft tmrr . thrntJH+» 44i#?—

rabbinic literature »if thre 2nd .ind 3rd

centuries^ Kabbi Berner will deal with all

the material in translatirm. so that even

those with little background in the area

can participate/ ! '•';;:

"'-J

-j*~

1' i

!?^g= MtW

^n
'»*

^^^fbAttmif^mtm

'' .^' '

SfSfXi

t.'hft .«.# -ik-tMU ftUm^'W
('

welcome. -^ r . . : .

'

•
'

BEGINNING HEBREW
Beginning Tuesday. October 7, 7:^0-900:^^;,

pm $7.50 with octivity cord, others
.

$10 00 /nstruclor. Saro HoTHhalom. r

Learn basic Hebrew language skill,

including reading, writing and basic

sentence structure. Emphasis on modern

Hebrew usage.

CONVERSATIONAL*HEBREW
Tuesdays, 5:45-7:15pm. $7.50 with

activijy card, others $10.00. Instructor-

Sard HarSho/om.

For those with some knowledge of the

,
Hebrew language who wish to develop

conversational skills. This class is for

both beginners and Hebrew speakers

who would like a regular opportunity to

converse.

I For mm talonMtUa Call 474.U11 I

lspaiMor*«« bv IJIIltel Stmtoat On—iiaH—

j

-»-^

-"^^•fcir.-

ENCOUNTERS WITH THE BIBLE

PARSHAT HA 8HAVUAH: THE
WEEKLY TORAH PORTION

..I i
•

Wodnesdoys, 12 niwn Ackermon tJnion

3617, in.itruclor f^ovid M Burner.

This course will be an in-depth study of

lite weekly Torah portion. Rabbi Berner

will use traditional commentators, such

as Rasht. mn6 modfirn ix»mmei>lalar»r

'Such as Nechama Lehowitz. to clarify

and help explain the text Texts used will

be both in Hebrew and Knglish. This

course is intended for beginners as well

as those who have previously studied

Bible
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O'Brian Awards...

,.'

ontinued from P««e 17)
; > ^ % ,

[undid team: Bennett s powerfully energetic, yet serismve acting

Implemented Brian's confident performance in their portrayal of

ittle characters of Leonard Melfi's Lena and Louie. Finally,

jricnne Zimanyi and Scott Guy convinced us that "waiting for the

rphanr" can be both amusing and insightful in N. F. Sinjpson's A
pnunding Tinkie,^^,^ ^; ^ ^,

•

-.

iFach of the six scenci i^as briefly introduced by one of the

Ic bntv judges , who al so took time ou t to relate the i r own fi rs t "big

rak" into show business. Actor Paul Winfield, who had been one

"the competitors in 1964 in the First Hugh O'Brian Acting

ards, highlighted by these speeches:

I
uuN right here ort this stage as a student. I was the second act in

Hugh O'Brian Award sixteen years ago. We worked very hard.

It vou know the story, we didn't win. As a matter of fact, we

(jnT even placc7"Se7^0T those of yoti tonight who mtght find

ourselves in that unhappy circumstance, remember that the sun

111 come up tomorrow, and there's always the Natalie Wood
,ards!''.:,

.

_.-... ^..-* .-,,.:-:'•--../., i.; ..^- . •'.,•,.
;

-;.-..•.

Police Violence...
[ontinued from Page 15) harmless concertgoers before

ink challenges the status quo they are responsible for a few

ilcb the police are hired to—needless Aiiglu deaths iii addi-

tion to "Tl^e countless minority

ones they have been involved in

at the other end of town.
>- Jim Barnett

""
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'm00*

Free
FILM
GIVEAV^AY!

tfcnd Whatever the reason,

r men in blue ought to

inMderthe possibility of no

Injicr pointing shotguns at

Drop off '< r\>ll ot color piiiU

coUm priru film «\l)soluU'l\

l)\ IV'rki'N Pfu^tofinishit\^^

v' 1 op ( jua I Jt \ Si- 1 \ u r

riw""-^""^*-"

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT,

GMAT, LSAT, GRE. SAT,

SSAT. ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

1h6 Guidance Center

301 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

ASUCLA Students Store Electronics Department -t-^ -r-llMI

; 4.'i hTMi In 1 4;') f«

Health Sciences Store
riioi\ ihur S ( M I . ;!l .) siiM \J .»

North Campus Shop
\oi\ Ifuir 1 7n\ , 7m\ in 7 .'>ii .ni<» s-ii !'. 4

ni l I I

'

I

I The Amos Tuck School

4]^ Business Administration

Dartmouth College • Hanover, N. H
^r—

-

—
'

I i~- Y-/

Men and women scckni^;

EUyCATlON FOR MANAe,tMLNT—^~ arc invited to discuss the ™—
r , I \r'.

TUCKMRS

- 1

Graphic Services 1st floor Kerckhoff Hall

wmmmmmmmmmm^nmmtiwwSA l u '
. niL-i-ggMiMwanwi

^VMM^iiMMMhrm^

rn«>n tfuif 7 4.'. 7.'Vi tn 7 4^ fi s.u Ki A

Free film offer good through October 31
n»« iM»«»»—'y

rrf

& SXJBAaIEjR
^HIRD ANNUAL UCLA:

c

—Wednesday, October 22, 1 980
Contact

P!acement~& Career Planning Centef-

405 Hilgard Avenue
825-2981 -

for an appointment

asBRi

Introduce youreellf

to advanced
technology
October 24.

If youre on EngJndortng. Science or Computer

"Science major. Ihli li your chance to find out how
to launch a career that could help propel ^

; Amertca'i space program througti this century^

and Into the next.

All you have to do Is stop by the Aerospace

Corporation's Information booth on campus. You ll

firxl It m the Ackermon Union Grand Ballroom Oct.

_24 from 8:30-3:30.
So Introduce yourself to the Aerospace,

Corporation. And we'll mtrpduce you to the

frontiers of tectirK?loav. ,

fc-j«-t*

'

iif m! i \ 'i* * nJlwXyif ^y
lj^iiiiii.*.^

•

-•-*r>-#*-',tv'*-'-'

Ttie frontiers of tectmolooy

are in our lobs.

The Aerospace
n_

Science^&TEH
ii< 111

I trt»MJi«

Career Day

For anyone planning a career in

^^ Science or Engineering

Find out about jobs in your field from the peo|>le that

hire engineers and scieiiiists, whether you're casually

curious, actively seeking a job, or looking for summer

fmployment.

•J

•>•
{

v';*!. V •••, !'

\ ""VT**'
Come This

t ' ^:.' 'tVV i'';5 '.kM

October 24 • ©:30 a.in.-3:30 p.m.

Ackermftn Grand Ballroom

. ' ', '

. V-

-.1 \
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I PERSONAL IN

LITTLE SISTERS of Lambda Chi Big Bro

LIttIa Slatar party Mon, 20th 10:00pm at

tha houaa so coma maat your bro P.S.

Pfaaaa pay duaa and pick up thirtt

bafora Mon. Thanks

WEST, Know what7...Lo¥a youll Backy

P.S. You'ra tha "bastaaftf
^i.i iiiiiiii

ACTION QUY Fan Club (aummar. 1980)

ActlvlHas balng plannadfl Contact Karbs

and Al ,
, _,;

.«?

LOSE WEIGHT! 10-25 lb/mo. Natural

product $1.00 par day, guarantaad. Call

454-9538
(1-N 15-19)

WANT RIDE to/from Sprlngttaan Oct
30. $ (or oaa. Sua 824-0838
"•"^

. _ (1-N 18-17)

f4«N t5-t^ CAROLINe HAWKINS <KO). Ba good.

Your aacrat pal la kaaping a cloaa aya on

you ,

NEW EX ACTIVES: Congratulatlona on

InltlallonI I hopa that you 'llnd'

•wtiythliMJ you couW avar want with Iha

broa. At tha top of tha fow. Looa KJ

CHRISTY:Happy Birthday baba. Thanka

for all tha graat timaa. I'm aura thara'a

many mora to eomat Lo»o Oaald-

MAUREEN (ALPHA PHI)- I'm to happy

you'ra not only my frtand, but my llttia

als. Wa'ra going to hava soma graat

tlmasl Wa maka a graat taam. I lova you

AEO. Karl. YBS

TONI LEVY-SIQMA KAPPA-Now you

hava to slop complaining. I did

somathing for you. Staph

PETER SZURLEY:...and laal night tha

boHom fall outf Happy Birthday anyway.

Luv ya, caba.

'

6000 DEALS

TmED OF CLEMHi^
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
Reasonable fii icftfi ..tn» i P it qguam^j
excellent references ".saREALCLfAT
Mouses, apartmenis j!t,tes, etc

Call «» rtty at 479i.27it

V

'A • <

BLIND UCLA GRADUATE, a writar-

poat, daas of '58. would Ilka to haar from

my fallow UCLA staidantsf I naad raadar

and visitors and pan pals. Will you halp?

Wrftar or call Richard Jastrow, Long

Baach Qanaraal Hoapltal. 2597 Radondo
Ava. L.B. 90808 or call ma at 428-4938 or

429-0715
•'. :;

;

.
.

(1-N 18-20)

"Tha naw psychology and gurdjlaff."

Tuasday Evanlngs 7:30 p.m. 10474 Llttia

Santa Monica Blvd. Sulfa 10, Wastwood.

ALPHA PHI

PROUDLY WELCOMES
LISA S THERESA.

Wa'ra so glad to hiva you.

AEO

CINDY HILLER—EK I think your*
wondarfulfl Lova, Your Big Sis

fraa. call 851-5778.

SyZY JONES (PI PHI)—Your Big ala

lovaa you ao much., sha'a aura got a

"tiaarr for you! Lova, Yba . _

LINDA MULLEN of Sigma Kappa: Rosas

ara rad, violata ara bhia. I wlah you tha

bast, 'cauaa you'ra so spaclalt Leva, your.

big poatic slatar

BETA THUGS: Its kinda Hka a tMsa. You
man mada us an offarwa eouldnt rafuaa.

You big daddy's puUad off a graat

axchanga. OInnar and "aniartalnmant'*

ivbra awasoma. Wa lova your pladgas

(1-N 18-20)

CHHIBTINA, DANEIie, JULII: (ZIA) ahapaty la^ lova, tha APW Synditil*

.< SPRINQSTEEN TICKETS, Thuradty/

Friday night Trada or aaH: $20 up 470-

1871 avaa/waakanda
> <1-M17-1S)

HERBS FOR YOUR HCALTHt DIacovar

Nalura'4 Ramadlaa and halp your bodyl

Information maaSng, Oct. ^, Sp.m. CaN
474-S581^ (1-M 17-21)

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR Rnd o«l

about a maior. Gat mora InvoNad In your

dapartmant Beginning Novambar 3rd

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

U

-rfvj——rf«

^. u-^^
":

HOMECOMING '80 MANDATORY
PARTICIPANTS MEETING 7:00 PM
OCTOBER 21. JAMES E. WEST
CENTER. BE THERE . . . ALOHA.

(1-N 18-18 )

JULIE HAVENS (GPB)-Happy 20thlll

Hara's to a graat yaar— lat's maka it tha

bastll Lova. Sua

PINK PANTHER—Surs Is nica having

aaertl admirars, but It's funnar whan you
know who thay aral Spot ma a dinnar?—
Mac

IV, . '• I

Thank you for tfia mudpla kidnapping,

but whara wras tf»a rum» Lova.. J.G.J.

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS—Joka and

movia night this Wadnasday 7 p.m. What
tima?

'

SCOTT McKENNEY. Always ramambar
Hanaarkncaron and blassad ara tfia

chaasa makarsi YL Bro Travor
**

DANA LONDON: Sorry I mlasad you
Wadnasday but 111 ba calling you soon.

Your big bro— Travor

TO EBES (Ha's an Egyptian) Can't wait

for Ah Fong's. Study hard and gat ma
soma baar. You'ra graat (for an active)

Mfour big llttia brother '

"'" '

AUDREY—Gamma Plil—To the beateat

HI' als! Hera's to a fanlMtIc yeert Love.

YBSSheNa

JANICE YAMAGA (Sigma Kappa)
You're the beat Httle sis on the row.

Monday Is Jiiat the beginning of great

timea aheadt LYB8

^ MARY WAKEFIELD
^ Happy Birthday (oopti last

^ Thursday) Hopa you had fun

r with "Hay, i'm an R.A.**—Mllctylf

^ Ba caraai nowtl

-^ . . Wa loya you—
4lt . „, 1,1.1 II I Yftur AoomlAa-

^ V I

I

ELLEN F. (ZTA). I can't wait for all the fun^

times in store at Theta Chi. Who says

•enlrt^ and^ Ireshmenxant br trtendst"-

Do you \ike Trader,Vies? See you soon.

Your (iittle) Big Qrother, Chris

GRUBBY WHALE. Here's to the best you
can be! You're doing a great Jbbi Keep it

up! I iova ya. Sir Natti ,^, ^

.MELISSA SIESSER—Happy 21st! But
wha t's na»l? Let's ce lebrate lit 'sls. LY
Theta Chi BB Todd

BECKY CONROY You-don't I

wear a golden key. There's good times

ahead, you'll soon see. Cui', my Iittle sis

you were destined to l>e.

JEANNE A MINA-Thanks so much for

everything! You 2 ara tha greatest! Lova
YLS -;-'-—

\:t-

KAPPA SIG STARDUSTERS & little

^tstars—iMeettng Wednesday it '8:00.'

See you there!
h

HANG IN THERE Winbagsi Lova, the

Brownie-maker
I. -—-^i^- I —^^^—M——Hi—^^I^M^^l^^—^^^^^^

MARLA O. (AXO) Thanks so much for

dinnar ; the company and conversation

ANN CLIFFORD '>^(Pf Phi) Prepare for

great times afiaadl It won't be long now.
MYSTO MYSTO Love. YBS

SIGMA PI BROS, Even though you
J!!I!l£lUtd-ilie.ahip^4he food arid drtrvks

were great but tha company was even
better. Thanks for a fantastic exchange.
The Ladles of ADPI ' „ .„ ^.

ALL-CAL. ALL-CAL. ALL-CAL. 'Trip

goea on aale TOMORROW morning at

Pauley l»avlllon

THETA XI PLEDGES, H9^t have we
aeen men ao "equlped" for a raid. (But.

"where do we gor) The drinka upatairs

were merely • prelude to "a bunch of

buH." Special thanks to Worm-, Sharli-,

Little-, No- and Horae-. From Mole-, PI-.

Bat-, Frog- and the real of the Ladlea at

ADPI

BE AN ADMINISTRATIVE INTERN
come to 312D KH or call 825-7308 What
have you got to looaeTdeedHne 10/23/80
^^—^^M^i ^^w^—^^—^—Wi—^»l ! 1 ! >mm^

ELLEN A MCiONiEJAOPI) PATAIff I

DATE: Gain Insight Intod.ii.l
reiatlonshlps and recsiw.tiill
»>ertlclpalion in stutily on d.B,i 21
S2S-22SS (days) or 392-«772 (nlj,)

il:Qia-«l|

$$LA0IE8 ONLY $$ NeeSTiT
medicated douche. Pays wtU Com*
dermetology aak for Chain at |2s.tii—-—

- fTSTT

have the BESTESrVlg Sis and Aunt
~Alphle in the world, i LOVE YOU!
MARTHA '_^

DEBBI (ZTA) To the best big sis In the

west. You'ra the lops! Have^ wonderful

>irthday. LYLS Elyca Pf jntom: Pfeaae

return my l>ear{

DRUG & DRIVING

STUDIES
•ubiects nsedid

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period
I

males & females, must be 21-40,

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime

U_^TueS'V^ed-Thurs-Fri

; Call 670-3025

lOr mora irflormatlon

JOB „.
OPPORTUNITIES U\

TO MY HON It's been a graat iv, years!

There'll t>e more. Much love—Jose

KEN JACOBS: Sorry I dldn t wake up for

Tom's. We II have a graat year, anyway!
YOUR LITTLE BRO"

-MINA (THETA) Here's to an awesome
quarter and even t>etter tittle sister. We've^
-Only lust i>agun^ Lapus and
milkshakes yeT to coma. Psyche Ijp

Love, John

SHERYL and CATHY-Alpha Gam,
Thanks for a greet initiation week,
crackers and allt! You hwo araaupar sg-
momsl Love, your Pledgllngs

MELISSA BUCKELEW (KKG) U R my
favorltal Ready for graat times ahead? •

YBS '

-JOHN UERO—YOU ARE ONE BOGUS^

were greaV Next, time it's my turn. Love,
Carol

—
HEIDI AND KATHY (GPB) Thanks lor

GLUEING ma In. I'll follow your
FOOTSTEPS and we'll see what dreams
ALLOON. Lova you both. Karen. POPI

f BOB EVANS «
2 Yea!! 6 months—We've come a i^

J looong way baby...Thankt for J
jl

the memories and for sticking it 1[

^ out j through thick and through ^
2 tM^iiOxe .you!!! .._-„.,-_ .„i

WHAT'S better than having JENNIFER
14ERMAN Alpha Phi as a friend? HavTrig^

JENNIFER HERMAN as a big sister!

Looking forward to lots of fun—fish S
candy—LORI

SpofYser r
HYPNOSIS SEMINAR

and learn self-hypnosis free.

Call 479-0495 and get all the

details.

INTERESTED IN getting a worlii

for Canada. France, orany oth«rcountir|

that tielongs to the European Communi-|

ty? For niore Info, write to N5II Filrlin^J

c/o C. Duran 52 Rue LeTorl 75018 PiiliI

France
(2-L 13-1^

WORK STUDY FUNDS GraduaH

undergraduate. Lab helper, labaiit

11 , ataff res. ASSI Potii

COWBOY. PREPARE TO BE DRUNKIN
UNDER THE TABLE

TO MLS. MImi K. (KKG)-Roses ara
red. Kappa ib blue, and my whole wide
world revolves around YOU! Love Y.B.S.

DAVE BYRD—Happy belated birthday.

Hope It was super; you deserve it. Love,
your buddy SIri

HOLLY HENNIKE-You are the greeteatt

Hera's to a yeer of best frleiHSs. Love,

YFBSH SIri —

TO VAL <ZTA) You're the best W'sla.—
Hara's to good times ahead. YBS, M.J.

MARCIA TINKLER (Pi Phi) We're gonna
be greet togetheri Love . YBS .

AMY P. (Alpha Phi) To tha worids
greetest sla'l Heve e fantastic 19th
birthday! I'm ao glad I'm hmn at UCLA
with you. I love you! MertI (AXO) - ^ _-

.

BRUINS FOR REAGAN Urge you to
attend PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE spon-
sored by the UCLA Jewish Union.

~

Tuesday Oct 21. 12 noon. 2nd floor.

Ackerman lounge. Oixla Qorun la

Reagan's representative—come see why*.
Reegen is the only real cholcel FREE

'

REAGAN POSTERS. BUMPER STICK-
ERS. BUTTONS et the event

^ffOD DEALS >.H

SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Seven bedroom,
three bath house, sleeps 21. $375/week.
4»1«)577-6«5e;(213)39S*3110evenlnga.

^_^^ [1-H 3-17)

IMAGINE YOURSELF WEALTHY! Ifs
time to change your Ufa. Secrete, $3. D.
Beckett. 2331 Broadway, Boulder^.
Colorado 80302

^__^__ (1-H 13-17)

CELEBRITIES/POLITICIANS AUTO-
GRAPHS Private collection. Con-
tect. Sendra at (213) 465-S741

. i1-H-1>-20)

DESK CALCULATOR-Brand new;
n0V9r uaed. Canon P10-D; paid $79- will
sell $49; 4703301. evenlnga

(1-H 17-21)

«t< OAVIANN^Those lips, those EYES, that

y cute little tush. Don't blush. Love ya The

V

KERRY CICOTTE-I enjoyed your
.perspnil so muctU-1 wantedio enter one
now. Love, Luke Dogbrush

AMY SHOPENN (My dear little aiate*)-

TO USA S. (S0T) Thanks for kfhch. t^had

a great time LYLT Uura

td KARIN (SDT): You are beeutlful, and
youll catch 10 miiMon. Thani 4 beingj
great friend LYPSAF Laura

MIKE (DELTA SIG)-To the hottest bro
oh tfte row. I'm proud to l>e your little bro.

Here's to a graat querter. —Gery

ADRIAN (ZBT), Cheeaeburgers with
eitra chlU, tftanks for ttie breakfast. I'm

looking forward to a great year as your
Mg brother YBB Gery

LADIES OF UCLA:

Jutt when you thought little

titter ruth wet over ^
Youv are Invited to the firtt

Interfteternlty Council little

titter cocktail hour. Wed 10-22-

80 at 7:30. Come by for thit one
night of ruth and meet repreten-
tativet from every fraternity on
camput!

OAN FtHNtGAN ^K^-Happy Birthday
cuttef Love always, Kathy

WE8TWOOD—
COIN LAUNDRY^
2312 Weatwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico 4 Olympic)
Open SAM-IIPm

FRtI MONCYI Qet your coupon for free

wash in Thursday's Daily Brum If you
come in and use our machines, we'll refurul

the cost of the wash by mail

New machines to get your clotf>es clean.

Background in Biochemistry or Biotoffj

laboratory experiencelwtpfut. 53211

(M 14-11

CETA VI Peer counselor: Santa Monial

resident, 18-20 yrs. Call Stepping Stom

450-7a3e—: —T—-

—

J

.'-^-
(2-L17-21)|

EXCITING STUDENT

SALES OPPORTUNITY
INTRODUCING

GRASSKETBALL^^

The great new fun sport of

ketball played on the grass It'i

light weight, portable and pf

to sell. Generous commissi

Minimum investment requin

Work your own hours

your own boss.
' GRASSKETBALL

- Product & Sales Orientation

Beverly Hills Ramada Inn

V 1150 So. Beverly Dr

Sat., Oct.'25 2:30 pm 5:00 pni|

PresentedbyPORTA^SPORL

HEY, FRATS & SORORITIES!!

I"

.

A

-rr

/ l .^

Thanks lor the hu^jt n kisses you've
given me since the day I ve met you.
You're much SWEETER than the flower
you Oava me. Here's to a great yean YBB,
Kris (Kappa Sigma).

JENNIFER KAO— I m so prood of you IH"

sis. Your pledge wrtil t>e GREATl Karen

KAREN STITES-Mappy 21st Birlhdayfl
Munching, talking, laughing, partying
.woul4n't be the seme without you. Heve
a great day. Love, McWee

REBECCA PLOTT-PI BETA PHI YOUR
BIG SISTER LOVES YOUII HAVE A
GREAT OAYfl

BARBARA, Your due Tor today: You're
present is this, as soft as a kiss

PI PHI PLEDGES—Do you want to know
who your l>lg sisters are? Well...MYSTO,
MYSTOIff

NOT HAPPY with Carter or Reegen?
Lister .' <ing Bart>er tonight 9 midnight
entf i3am

»^^ »CHWART2-Blg Brother's
afatching you. Beware. I'll eontaet
you.Whan you i»aat aspect HI

AUCIA, ARLVNE. Ceret. JuNe. Krlatl,
enaaa, Sai^hr. etc.. Get a load...! love
yeu an. maraNy. i^y hunt UTM foraverl

,*

JOHN EUGENE. Hey tMiddy, you're my
favorite Pupulel I promised— your own
personel. Fame has finally reeched
you...and LOVING ITI Lova, Cool B

To the new initiates
of Alpha Gam:
PAM & JEAN

Congratal You
Anally made Itlll

Lots of love,

Pledge-Mom Mae

ALL-CAL, ALL-CAL, AU-CAL._X,t|>
Boae-onuie TOMORROW morning at
Pauley Pavilion.

BRENDA PALO (KD) Im ao laued thet
you're my little sis. I think It's gonne l>e a
lot of fun. Love in AO T. Suzi

CAROL (DG): Thant for my whatcha-
macalllt! Youre right; It Is gonna ba fun
LYBB, Paul

irsTrme a

EF

ABOUT that fish buttered up to fry Here's
a clue you might Ilka to try-The baker la
tha laker —-

—

-^-^ —.—r-

CARLA (Lambda Rho)—Oopat Hapov
lata b-dayl Love. Your Umbde Rho
Slaters

LISA. Sue t Cerollne (SOT) Thanks for'
being my torch and lighting my way.
Karen, thanks for being my Big A and
watcNng over me. SlateraWy Andrea
CONORATULATIOMB to ell THETA
DELTA CHI -200- club membera. You
guys ere studs. Love, you little slaters

M. LAZAROU: I want your bod girtfrlend
Of nol

*"-CA«-, ^U^cai, Olt^CM,. TH»•^ «• •*• TMM^r IIH>f*.lBi. ThMi
1 PmMi >».IMii

;; mobile discotheque

'

' is H0P6
"-— Try Us At Your NEXT SOCIAL EVENT

We Offer These FANTASTIC Features:

7000 Watt Baracade of Lights; Professional

Sound Systems; Complete Music Library -Spe-

cializing in t^ew Wave i

^-., Call 395-4204 ..^-^-V"

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$195^ for 4 hrs. REQ. $278^

Bring thi$ coupon • Bxpirmt 12/31/90

GDC^Offi dally monday, October 20. 1980 21

.S needed
and

{•J
' r YMH

1B-ff lor hair.

27S-t718
(2-J1-4S)

,rORY TAKOIS—PART Tllll:

lie studenta wante^l to work

0s and early mortilwga. PleMOcall

" (>-J 1-4S)

[seas jobs—Summer/year
•urope, S.Amer., AuetraNe. Aala.

jt $500-11200 monthly Expeneee

4ghtseelng. Free Into. Wrtle; UC
-CA28 Corona Del Mar. Ca

-r-V"
(2-J 4-29)

FlME 0R FULL-TIMr tor genaral

'and sales of Evye Faelilona

ii. Salary commeneurate «/

ice 829-9030 . .

O'Day"
iloyment Agency

fcanta Monica Blvd. Ste. 305

,nta Monica. CA 90401

I215 After hours: 393-6865

permanent Placements

:retaries - Bookkeepers

tiNG FAMILY requlrea gentle,

' rei^ni ioi* woman te driiw.

^ have fun witti 2 girta, 8 A 10. 1

rom campus. M-F, 3-7pm $80/wk,

>vided. 279-1015 eve.

(2-J 13-10)

IIENCED PART TIME aalea

audio product knowledge
Approifmately IS hoars per

[$3 SO per hour to start 937-$9€8

Jeff after 11:am
(2-J 13-17)

STUDY JOB avallaMe In Medical

Laboratory lab Itelper $4.71/fMr.

hrt/week Call S2S-403X:
Its/ Lois/Jerry

(2-J 13-17)

IMMCDUTl. ^ ^HMa Rectealion 1 Parta^ M-f"aai oc^
$SiM/hr; evenlnga S3.i0/tir. 8S0-40t4 or
Campva Ptecement Cenler

(2-J 13-17)

1 or 2 PART TIME STUpENTS needed
M.W.F 0:30 to 5 for ratall bualneaa
poaltlon. Experience prelerrad. 470-0030

"v (2-J 14-23)

TEACHCII8' AIDES tor pttvala e4fnen-
tary actiool In Weatwood. Mon-Frt 12iM)
3:4S. Muat apeak Hebrew. Experience.
47S-0401
^ ' > (2-J 14-10)

TEACHERS' AIDES for private elemen-
tary achool In WU^ Men-Fri am-lpm.
Experience preferred 47S-0401

(2-J 14-10)

PERSON to lielp houeekeeper. 4-0 lira.

one day/wk. $S/hr. call 470-0300

FEMALE nsother'a lia»ar.
Overnight. Muat drive. 274-StS3

<2-J 1S-S4)

RELIABLE STUDCNT FEMALE, UOHT
HOUEEKEEPINO PART-ttME., ALEO
CAN SLEEP IN. NEED CAN. W.
HOLLYWOOD 0S2-10S4

(2-J1S-10)

(2-J 1S.10)

BABYStTTER needed children 4A0.
Experienced. Tuesdays 3:30 p.m. some
weekend and ottier evea. 470-0101

(2-J 1$-10
)

TYPIST/PERSON FRIDAY Small Santa
Monica Engineering Co. needs full Mme
trainee—General Office work. Type 00-

70 w.p.m. Local resident with car. from
S.75/hr. Many benefits. Contact Frances
304-7297 or 395-0435

(2.J 15-19 )

WORK-STUDY students, part-time
hours fiexlhle wnrk ir/law Inrnma i!^
minority children in recreational
program. $4.35/hr. WLA. Venice Area.

Contact Becky at 700-9500

(2-J 15-10)

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by the day, week, or month.
' Cell or vlalt our office.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Secretaries, typists, cierks. recep-

tionists, PBX. word processinO. date

entry operators and ali office skills.

10889 Wilshire (at Westwood
Blvd )

Suite 1072 479-5591

Kirkeby Center

— — Parking validet«d

STIVERS
TEMPORAITY PCnaOMNEL

EARN WHILE
YOULEARN

We have peri time openings lor embl-

tfoua In OKI jyals who are Inlereeted

In gi oaring vrilh o«ir company.
We offer paid vacallona. partkaPy

paid parking, flexible houra and ad-

vancement after 4 montfia.

If you can type at leaal 2S wpm aitd

have good apaMIng akMe, plaaaa

contect ua at tfila number below:

(213)277-4061x269

laMa^Capf Bi

4 br

r Telecre<jit,lnc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

PERSON wanted with own transpor-

tation tor generel office and messenger

worti. Century City law firm. Must be

dependable/versatile. $4.50/hour to

start. Hours 9-1 Mon-FH. Call Margy 556-

2100
""

(2-J 17)

iSlASTIG PERSON for

totk in night dub. Day and houra

it>le. $3.50/hr. Call Carol Kennedy
Hit 275-4590

(2-J 13-17)

D; BU8B0Y—part Hme. Tliura-

it, $3.iO/hr. t-ilpe. CaN Carol

Uter 6:30. 273-70S0 \
'^

.
(2-J 13-1?)

iiLENT -TYPIBf, i» tioura phir
per week. $$-$0 per hour. 470-

Chetnlstry-Bioch^inlotry

Immufiology
Available poaltlons for pari time work
In chemical analyala. Advance
training and/or expertence In RIA
(radlolmmuno aeaay) fielpful, but not

mtlal. Night ahlft, begkining

lO/tir. and up, depending on
and eiperlence. For

addmonal detalla arid Inlbrmailon

Call 477-8093

(2-J 13-17)

BUB driver for UCLA ahuttle bua. Muat
be 21 w/claae2 llcenae. Phone 420-1205.

Part-time morning or afternoon

!

(2-JISh.iO)

HELPER needed, Bhidio aty. Own car'

neceaaary, fleilble hours, will pay
gas/fKNJriy compensetlon. 500-0141

fj^tir*:rcVT"

THE PROFESSIONALS
Office Temporary Personnel
The Agency that cares .. ,1

Secretaries •

Clerks :^.-;-^';"--'"
.

Receptionists

.4* Typists
• Bookkeepers
For the quality and service you deserve

THE PROFESSIONALS
170 S. Beverly Dr. Ste 320
tOn^ffiHevine]r
Beverly Hills

271-5217^ 1

CRAZY
THIB IB FOP ALL YOU CMAZY
PEOPLE WHO LOVE MONEY.

OOOttfOOtf t
IF YOU Af^E A SNAKE

CHARMER. PYRAMID BUILDER
ELEPHANT HUNTER. AND YOU
ARE EITHER A MAN OR A WOMAN
OR A MARTIAN OR EVEN IF YOUR
MOM CALLS YOU A LAZY GOOO-
FOR-NOTHING AND YOU WANT
TO

BREAK OUT!
CALL US AND WELL TEACH

YOU HOW TO PROP YOUR FEET
UP ON YOUR PRIVATE DESK ANO'
DIAL FOR DOLLARS IN PLUSH
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES.
READING OUR QUICKIE TWO
MINUTE SCRIPT

LABT WEEK OUR TOP SALES
PEf^ON EARNED ALMOST

9 lUUU.irU

i
t

W^f«^*^q*^W^M>iVN

; WE DON T WORK AFIB^-
NOONS NIGHTS WEEKENDS OR
HOLIDAYS (WE REALLY DON T

WORK AT ALL) FOR COMPLETE
CONFIDENTIAL iNfO OVEfT THE
PHONE. 9AM TO NOON ONLY.
BECAUSE THAT S WHEN

WE HIT THE BEACH!

PAUL POWELL
(213) 204-4990

It th« hn«t •/• busy

jLueiientQiJportunlty With growing software firrn^

roviding programming services to insurance companies

nd employee benefits firms B.S. in Mathematics,

Computer Science, or Actuarial Science desired

-OHIRAN programming required. Excellent company_

)enefits Relocating to Fox HiUs area in December. Send

resumes to: ^_- _ . :.

.M Katz

5199 Pacific Coast Highway. #308

Long Beach, Calif. 90804
,- 421 a) .597-661 7 ..-- - .- 1„

leet us at the Science end Engineering Career Day this

•riday. October 24- ^ .__ ,>.

QlflL FRiOAY parftinM. ppreiliMltfy

20-24 hourt. Typing, Wing, •rrtndt.

markstlna. Elflctofit, plMMfrt. or««nlMtf

p*r«on. Pr«f«r non-tmek«r. B«lary

.0oiiiiii#fiMifSl^ wHft sbWty, no Itas tnwi

$4 pt hour. Must hav* own cor. Mmopi

•Nowanco otoo pold. Phono 271-2032

ftor 6KN) p.m. or loovo moMogo at 271-

1176 anytlma. Ask for Mr». Gorshon
(2-J'1Sr19)

IMMEDIATE OPENINOB. Bavaral
locaBona. Apply In porton. Croam Books
•7B0 CorMn. Nonhrtdga. IS.Sf/hour le

PNOFCBBlbNAL PHOTOORAPNEN
wants attracNaa modal for photographic

a«parlmant—aiohanga portfolio—Call

nichard t-tO am (ai9) 287*7120
''~ "~' •"'

Xi-^'^^^^

>
n'

-t - v, I

WESTWOOD law offica Typing «Siypm^

or battar plus othar dutlas. Vary flailbia

8ECRETARV/IIECEPTI0NI8T. for

Cownsaling Canlar. Santlttva parson.

Monday through Thursday. 1:30-t:30

p.m. Typing, light bookkaaping'.

lalaphons awawailng. $4.7»/hour. 474*

schadula. Naad about 15 hours par waak.

WIN train on advancad lax! aditing

systam. $4.50 par hour. Call 478-6515

(2-J 15-19)

Need Extra Cash???
Become a Norrall

. Temporary
If you hava a HailMa school schad-

ula snd naad eitrs monay. we can

oflar you s variaty q( offica and In-

dustrial assignmants.

Work closa to home Work wfian you

want. No laa^ Top pay

Call today

ASSISTANTTOBUYER—Racahrtng and
dialrlbuting gift and ooaa»atlc marcfian*

diaa to 12 aloras. Good opportunity fof~

fjround^Boor rataRaipartanca. Part Uma
t72-0060

(2-J 10-20)

SALEOPERBON WANTED-AUTO
BTEREO-EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
FULUPART TIMB-CALL (10-0) OOi-,

j^w-

'

S621

"4734401

iNons!

PACKAGERS
_NEEPED

»s Development Corporation

OGRAMMER TRAINING
rstem bji^^pmant Corporation hat axpariancad continual naw
^owth, making 19B0 our batt yaar •vmr^. To kaap paca with this ax-

insion wa ara taaking aagar individualt to train as programnnart.

[Pplicants for this courta must possass tha following praraquisitas:

• 4-yaar eollaga dagraa in hard .

-—^—^

^^.acianca/itattifiar -^^
'•

• .;V •„
iv,: OH '- V^

^.'^>/;

• 2 yaars eollaga plus 2 yaars applicabla^

data procassing worfc axparianca
V

• U^. CititarMhip a raquiramant

" applicants maating thaaa critaria must succassfully complata a pro-

fammer aptituda tatt. Final aalaction will ba baiad upon tha abova
^f and employmant intarviaws procassing.

I»ie programmar coursa will includa 8 waaki of formal training in

tneral programming, program dasign notation {PON). Pascal and
Mated subiactt. Studants will anioy full -tima amploymant status

>>'•« training and ba aasignad to Santa Monica sciantific softwara

F9>neenng proiacts upon sucoassful complation of tha course,

h Ifarn more about this onca-in-a-life tima opportunity call or send
^"f resume immadiataly. No rasponsas will ba considarad after

<<>»>•' 31. 1980. ^

Nancy Phillipf

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
2500 Colorado Avanua Santa Monica, Ca 90406 .^

(213)453 6137 or

<231) 820 4111. Ext. 6437 „.....„ ...

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F —- ?

*"""—

—

Innmediate Opening

Half a day - Monday
through Friday; Mornings

or afternoons. Call right

away.

services

1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open? AM -6 PM

824-9731

BEST PART-TIME
^OfB IN TOWN!

—

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country. . * >.

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-

tlon.

-^ ^XALL TODAY
r 450-49M

1
;

,:

".«MV.4MVM.^ii4i^

'y- *":.

•M«wiMmwwaM^tl «4A*«Mm *><•*«

I -4 •

- V . A

.1 -

$$$
EXTRA

CHRISTMAS $$$

^
-X~: i »*.^ . i

'

ii.>n 4i if B j 1

1

If You H«v« TtM TltM
W9 rttwv TfW mmm^fn^wwnm

•mnu^ntmjMKLJmiL

^^—^r-

Bullock's Executive Office is now hiring full and short

hour Christmas help in our CREDIT AUTH0RI2ATINQ

and SALES AUDIT areas.

Excellent telephone conimunication skills and/or 10 key

and CRT experience. I

Earn extra $$$ for Chrlstnr^as and take advantage of

our merchamlise discount. »?

Come m and rvglttor le |eki eie

Ksly OM Teem ol Ttwperery
Cmpleyeet. Tep rates, eute-

matlc pay Increatet, referral

bomisas, and aeilbto houfi.

•NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A PEE

SERVICES

QhT

—..—^fji. .,,

/-'.i-' .

-A-

Apply in person Mon-Wed-Frl 10-1

7th Floor Personnel

7th end MIU Streoto I
M 1 *i* miA\

(Equal Opportunity Employor M/F/H)

114S Qayl«y Avt. «31S

WE8TW00D

824-9731

An aquil oppdrtuntty cmptiyyar

lis D()VGiu[j
i iiLMit Co rporatton I

I

'^ k
,

—MM^ mhm
m^M^»^ l#f#^ •• »<r«^a^

ntji
I

J qi^ HW
I

*—*
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HELP WANTED 2hI

PROGRAMMEII, APL EXPERIENCE JO
WORK ON EARTHQUAKE STUDIES.
PROJECT. 20-40 hn. KNOWLEDGE OF
STATISTICS HCLPfUC CALL 47S-St01

u ^ r (2-J 10-20)

HOUSE

JOBS WANTED 2-W . FOR RENT 3-6

HOUSING
NEEDED

.

UCLA to B.A., Molooy. wifli compuWi'

frants, Hbrsry and laboratory rataarch

aipartanca taakt work. Grag, 273-0407

(2-M 15,17)

VENICE, two-badroomt, two-bath, dan.

bonus, room, stova, rafrigarator, two-car

parking. $050/monlh. 15 Wavacrast. Call

for appl. Day 400-9701, •¥• 474-4901

(3-Q 15-19)

•r=«»5="**"~i*^

SORORITY BUSINESS WOMAN. H—dt
9tm aitra hundr94 doBiri a monlh for

law hours worti? CaN Donna at 277-4000

(2-J 10-20)

PERSON NEEDED to halp wtth ho«W-
claanlng and maal praparation. Twice*'
waali lor 3 to 4 hours/day. 15.00 par hour.

000-0007. Aak lor DaH Powara
4arJ[17-21XJ

DISCOS * • • «»*'»4»****^***** 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Moblla
Disco spaclalists. Wa organtM all typas

of partlas with a ramartiabia variaty. 213-

' aoo-aaas
(2-U 13-45)

-1^
I I'll "

.
"" I ' I »

. WORK-STUDY iSTUOENTS—Raaaarch
Aaalalaniam Dapl. Paychtofry; WM tram.

<<• Typing halpluL R. PoMty 02S-070S
;•;. -'.. ." '-• (2-J 17-21)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

MARINA DEL REY. Furnlshad, on baach.

Loft. dock. 35 ft. calling baams.
MIcrowava. FIraplaca. 1350. 479-7030

.. (3-H 13-17)

Jj^ARGE ^ BDf^DEN housa to tf^art^

Prlvata room, sap. bath. KItchan
prtvllagas. Naar Marina. Rafarancas

raqulrad. 390-7330

(S-H 14-10)

FEMALE pdTTER—looking for 1/2

paopla who hawa/want to look for

housa/apt. Wastslda. Around Nov. lat.

Approi. 250/mo. Mona 470-2215
j

(3-K 13-17)

QUIET GEOGRAPHY MAJOR aaafca

unfumishad uppar 1 badroomapartmant
/parking/laundry In Santa Monica-
Brantwood araa. Call Pala 4Z3-7107
8:30-9:30 mornings 7-7:30 avas or laava

massaga
(3-K 17-21)

3-K TELEVISIONS

T.V. RENTAL: NIcasi porlsfeu.
avallaMa. Low-low rats, nV*
Call 470-9559 "° "»*«'•

TV. BCNTALST^TS?!!!^
COLOR T.V $25 oo;^ "^
Fraa Sarvica .... "0.^°^"^ P**

Serving UCLAjmct 1959 "»

'303 We,twood
Bl«t

Phont
475-j$)||

<«:«i2i

<^
••' >" '

'ROOM 4—
BOARD EXCH. HELP

^HILD^

3-N CARE

' ^

K-l

h.

BROADMOOR HOMES/IRVINE
>ks IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT

of aaalatant diractor of davalopmant
for land anglnaaring, houaa dasign,
procasaing. ate. Maalars/Consi Mgt
raqulrad. EicaMant opportunity/pay.
Contact Ron SalannI P.O. Boa 19591.
Inrlna. CA 92714

WALK UCLA I400RAH! Spacjoya^ lOEAL-Slngla parant/coupla spacloui^

ENTRENPRENEUR or solas parson m/f
part-dma $250.00 par waak ohis caH

himlshad singla. UtHltlas fraa. $550.00

024-3452. 050 Land!air Ava naar Gaylay
(3-A 14-23)

GUEST HOUSE BEL AIR ESTATE.
Furnlahad 1 badroom, utIHtlas paldr

—

fantastic viaw privacy— 3 mllas,

campus in mountains, hiking trails,

coupla or singla only—non smokar—
$050/mo. 472-0104 aftar 5 pm

(3-A 10-20 )

2 BED 2 BATH furnlshad to sublat On
Bundy. $544 par month. Call Eric 820-

0820 Opm-llpm
(3-A 17-71)

manufacturar—by
lor Sam

324-5184 Ask

(2-J 17-21)

3-bdrm., 3-bth, dan, fncd. yd, custom kIL,

firapl. wsh/dryar. PR IV.ENTRY—naar
bch, parks, golf. Santa Mon. Sch. DIsL

$350-1/3 utH, 390-3900
(3-H10-20)

SHARE UNFURNISHED houaa In good
Vanica nalghborfiood. Own room. Diract

UCCa bus. Prafar rasponsibia, straight

mala or famala grad studant. $202.50
plus half utilitlas. Call 399-0301«_
avanings, ask for Bob

(3-H 17-21 )

SHARE LUXURIES of 3 badroom houaa
in Bavarly Hills 3.5 mllas UCLA.^
Furnlshad aacapt your own room.

MOTHER'S HELPER, rasponsibia,
axparlancad babyslttar. 2 boys (12-10)

Naad allarnooh auparvlalon. Vary
comfortabia quartars. 204-1014

(3-N 13-17)

NEED A HOME? Furnlshad room,
privata bath avallabia In aichanga for

A.M. dog walking; P.M. a paraon In tha

houaa. Flaxibia hours. H»»r UdA.
Matura companlonaMa studant naadad.
Woman prafarrad. CaN Mrs. Gaorga472-
0820. Aftar 4:00 pm
-'-^ ^7—-

,.", •

:
• (3-N 17-18)

FULL TIME CHILD CARE 8-530 t
yaar A up. AcMvltlas. Naar UCLA h«".
.on Sawtalla. Altar pm 39e-«04l (t,

(4*K 1».j

INSURANCE

INSURANCE: Spacial low-co.tp,«
for coUaga paopla. Plus good onu.
diacount. Call Jamas Boord Im m

iijun i JvmH ' wMi 'n« %*im\ 'immiiii jj^-
. - WLm^njmfmjmm î fi

DRIVER, $5.60/hr. Own Hisurad car
part-tima; flailbia hrs., pick up blood
spactanans for Madlcal Laboratory in

Waahaood. 35 mlla radius. Call 478-0516.
10am—3pm^

(2-J 17-21 )

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED to taach four-

hour physics raviaw and sii-hour
organic chamlstry raviaw aa part of an
avahing coursa oflarad twica a yaar in

"Praparfng for tha MCAT." Taachirig^
axparfanca raqulrad. Advancad dagraa
prafarrad.- Salary commansurata wtth
9no9rt9nc: Plaasa submit rasuma to

APT -'^-ek^.v.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

Laarning SMOa, UCLA Eiitanslon, lOOM^
La Conla.nLos Angalas. 90024 or call

(813) 020-0417 for Information

(2-J 17-21)

1 BEDROOM APT. Includas utINtias.

$420.00 Wastwood/Hilgard 278-3579
days/avas. 935-0380 avas

(3-C 11-20
)

APT. FOR RErTr uppar duplax 2
badroom 1 bath no pats. 657-1310 Call

for appointmant

(3-C 13-17)

APARTMENT FOR RENT-2bdrooms. 1

dan, 2 complala bathrooms, locatad in

Brantwood (10 min. away), $800/month
For mors^

FIrapteca $300 daposIL 270-4829

/i;:.':.-.- (3-H 17-28)

WRITER with dog will shara Ehcino
homa. gardan, kllchan, pool with
rasponsibia non-smokar. $400. 783-8320

(3-H 17-21 )

LUXURIOUS HOUSE w/pool to shara in

Vallay naar Fwy. Privata badroom/ad-
jolning loft.* Faculty or grad studant.
Famala $375. 474-3007, 472-5450

(3-H 17-21)

ROOM
FXCHANCE HELP.. ^yai^aa^aaw341

AUTO insurance"
Motorcycio Insurance
Hfy-d? ... T9ff High?

STUDENT ONLY. Small garaga, studio
apartmant Santa Monica. Exchanga for

12 hours waakly. Daytlma housaworfc,
Graduata studant prafarrad. Rafarancas-
naadad. 395-1222

(3-0 14-18)

ROOM W/BATH. in axchanga driving.

Own car. Guasthousa. Vataran/Sunaat.
Pool. Pool labia. Grad studant pnimrrwi.
472-5335,472-7470

(3-0 10-20)

Cancolltd?

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-222S...Aok for Kan

^MOVERST •'•«4»'i.

MOVING? Suparlor parformanct, ,

prica, courtaous sarvics that's eilrp'

(at laat). Friandly, caraful ttudanti, ..

prompt astfmata. Laava mtssag«, 393]
7080.

'

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

ROOM -
FOR RENT 3.P

^(3-014-10)

SALONS 2-B

-» • *>

r

art ;.

rr»=s

—

- ' II

ElectiDlysis & Skincare

".i

ufr'!^^^^

i
1^1»Mftern H^ Rem< nal
Kun*pedn Rnofe • Waxing

477-2193
lOWMVI.R \\f. . WI?STW<)<)|»V||.|JU,K

$310 VENICE BEACH, singla 1/2 bik

baach A bus. vlaw. Carpats, drapas,
Jlova. falrlgtrator. Utilitlas pald»
Sacurity. No pats 390-1001

"
"

(3-C 14-23)

$375 VENICE BEACH, 1-BEDROOM 1/2
^lock baach bus, viaw, stova,
rafrtgarator, carpats. drapas. UttHttas
paid, Sacurity, ho pats. Claan 390-1001

(3-C 14-23)

$050.00/MONTH (FLEXIBLE). Luxuri-
ous 2-badroom's. 2-bath with viaw.
Balcony, courtyard, bar, laundry.

QUIET. BEAUTIFUL condo^^ar
saltings. 2 badroom/1 bath, garaga,
patio. LA. 15 min from UCLA $08,000.
450-9073 avas. i waakands

PRtVATE^twrn In targa Matttni honnr
uaa of full kitahan, firaplaca, Uving

- (4-01.44
)1

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE
coupla oi~swall guys will movt yovl

chaaply. Raally. Phona 392-6469

room dan. $350/month. Garaga spaca
avallabia. 702-9909, 994-9973

TH-TTSTfTT

BEST BUY in BavariywoocI, Spacious 4
badroom 1 3/4 bath, family-room,
baamad mastar suits ovariooking pool,

hust rtdiodalfd kitchan flraAlaca.Maka.
^ffaf. $234,000. Wynn. 477-7001

— (3-117-21)

(3-P 1S-19)

GIRL STUDENTS— Sorority has spaca
in six bad dorm room to rant Call 474-
0987

(3-P 18-20)

ROOMMATES 30

EDUCATIOH
SERVICES .. ID -

SELF-HYPNOeiS claaaas-$35.00: 4
aaaa/t2 hra: Calf 470-0495. Spaca Imtd.

(1-D 15-45)

may turniah^tamporary. 475-7990
• -^^ ' fl-C 10-17)

LEASE— Parfact studant hidaaway.
Guast unit in tha hills north of Sunsat,
Waat of Dohany. 1 -badroom, 2-bath.

^Fa8Witga»cHrytaw. $8p0/mo. Call Dava
at-JiMia-jeott A^Asaociatas. 858-OOOa
*^^',:. " (3-010-20)1

. BRAND NEW 2 badroom 2 bathcondo In
•.M^ Convanlant location* many.
amanMlaa$790; 3210Colorado #0. 10am-
noon Fri-Sun or caU 473-0027, S2S-1097
ovanlnga

r^ .>..'""
"

(3-C 10-20V

.$975-VENICE BEACH, 1-badroom 1/2-
block baach A bus. Patio, parking. Stova«.

l.J?*'*B«'»te^ carpats, drapas. UtHltlas
'qMd:-N»pata. Claan^ 300-1001

• V» V_,-£__^ (3-C 17-201

ARAB'CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
tfave a list of potentiat ctrt

toMPwalU;;ovieii the Arab World
whq^QaweJshowed interest in

pcofnioting, funding, buying and
investmo: in a ll sorts of Real

Estate- projects and any other

possiCf^'^fl'f nr\akrng prefects

'irFfMOMMfeoi^Twrica We will send
yo'iP^tlVSteitClusive updated list

for $25-to;JAAIC 8383 Wilshire

B lUU" gemC''tO01 Beverly HiHr

Ca 90211'
""'

LOOKING for a roommata? To find that
right parson or placa, call Housa Matas

400-0143.

i3-0 2-45X^

HARDWORKING MOVERS - ChttffHi,|

chaap, caraful, A complete. FullJ

«quippad. (Larga ancloted Uock anil

omall,) and aipariancsd. 822-93ll,f
jinytlma. ,, M 1-4S)

|

MOVERS Sama day sarvice. Small/lMfi

dallvary. 24 houra. Low ratss. 391-5W,'

~3arry
^ = ^^ ^J

(4-0 2-

PERSONAL

• -v*.* .**.

LOST 1-1

LOST: Antlqua portrait photo of boy and ?

baby. Graat sanOmantal valua. Ptaasa*"*'

calf47O-M0»
(1-117)

APIS.

iObSMAR^ 3^

1-- PREGMANeY 2A

, >

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
f^«EE TEST LOW COST

SI 30 At!?ep Of ^Make

N»«. UCl A

I .... .1;

' RQOMATE n—6*^ famala/non-smohar
-Wt^^ araa, >2t»Ana: Dtana 820-31S5

(3-E 15-19)

FEMALE UCLA studaiitlooking for
anotfVarUCLA studant (prafar famala) to-
shara 2 bad-2 bath apt. In Wastwood,
Brantwood^ or Santa Monica for Nov. 1.

WfMIng to pay 300 or mora a motittt. 054-
0031 or attar llpm 471-1075

(3-E 18-20
)

MALE STUPE

N

T-wtlMng to shsf 7 twU,
>»• apartmant In Santa Monica.
LocaMofv naar 18th A Wllshira. $200/
month totsi cost. 838-3747: 047-2557 ask
for Tola

ROOMMATE NEEDED to shara 2
badroom apartmant in Wast Hollywood.
$150 mova-ln faa. 0217.50/month rant.
Must Ilka cats. Plaasa call aftar 7 pm.
Rich OSarOSOO' ,

-
(3-Q 12-21 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE shara 2 bdrm
Brantwood Housa. $300/mo. 1st. last
raqulrad. Avallabia Nov. 1 828-0307

(3-0 14-10»

ROOMMATE TO shara 2 badroom.
lumlshatt: Pool and laundry. Palms.

^ laOOt 1/»u<llltlas. Sua 550-7070
'^
^_ _^ (3-0 14-18)

^CHRtSTIAI^ roomata wantad for apt.
naar campua sharing^ with 2 Chrlatlan
girfs. 47»:g73r (Erin/Julia)

"""• •

(3-0 15-10)

RESPONSIBLE roomata wantad for 1-
bdrm apit; 5 mlm walk, mala, non-
smokar,. 8238/mo. avaK now. CaH Stava

DREAM WORKSHOP, laam to utt y«

draama craathraly. Maats wtckly, Tbunl

avaa. 7:30 Baa Mago, MFCC 824-23ll|

Kay Cahrin, MFCC 390-5585*

._ _ _ _ (4^14-21)1

SERVICES
OFFERED 4^1

HOUSEPAINTING — Expart prompt

work uaing tha baat malarials: 3 ytan

sarving tha faculty and UCLA communi-

ty. Rafaraitcaa. Daya and avanings. 3M-

soro.

.

' (4>0 145)1

SELF-HYPNOSIS - Spaad resdin»
|

photographic mamory and mort.

Studant diacount. Privata sessions Cdl
|

Tarry Hopwood. R.H. S80-2923

(4-0 M«)]

'>*-

,

'
I'

/,

-1;-^l^

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is to provide total health care for women in a warm and
confidential manner All surgical procedures will be performed by
Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynpcologists

^rsa 2 mmul* Prsgnancy Tstt
Cancar Detection A VO letting ~. "*

Tubal Ligation-Band-Aid Surgery
Latar Ramovai Tatoot Warts A Herpes
intertiitty ar>d Prenatal Car*
Lab testa - 1 day results

Menopause Diagnosis A Treatrnent
Vaginal infection Treaimem i

Preventive Health Maintenance
Female Nurse Practit»oner .

'c:/'
'

~
, - - ••

Chin9$9 Japanna and

Pregnancy Terrnmation
Colposcopy DES Specialist

'

Tubal Reconstruction
All Birth Control Methods
Weight Loss A Nutritional Counseling
Se«uai Counsel.ng/Clinicat Psychoiooisi
Care for men avaiiabip
Electrolysis A AcupOncture - t. i,.

Breast Screenmg-non x-ray (GST) '

>i

Female Gynecologfst

•-
^

i»w i^ TO irijw •

CHmrwnlimm. Snj^'^ygnrttn Park. CfMr
noKKt. 'ttiirf

l

<lfJLtljJtH^S<hool arreri'

atn wftl^_«IMIi^|lBiivdoor« lu big bacliyeca^-i

many>fi» tn«wl»1GeT»%. Double dtlMl '

'

(3-0 13-18)

'%ast
'"jsrt^'pojl

ilfjfey-roommata to shara --|

^ * droom, ona-bath
irttyn^^own room, patio,

'^rNoiTsmoliar, $312

^ ^^^^ 15 MIN TO I CIA
l,o*fly*1»om« 7m m ^tr^ qui«i irrflfn^'^rrrvrtlij

C elver < iiy. T Icdfoom*. buill-in^. I'/j belhs. nic*|

backyard with fruit lrt«^. Double detached garage.

f/.fff..5«S

^—^— • t^^MiN TO t n.Tr
Beautiful ranch Myle home un desirable Culver

j

< re^l. Culve»CiUMho4>N. panoramic view. Private.

Pool, y bdriiK 2V) bth, den, f/p. large lot.

f2a5.MS

15 Mils TO I ( I A
Vou will love it! It i^ not a rondo, it i^ a nice home on

|

a ver> t|uiet ireelined rul-de-%ac olreet in C ulver < liy.

I bdrm plu«, I V« balh^. brirk fireplace, large lot.

Jff.MS

1 1 127 VKNK K BOl ll\ XRl)

T!>»P'Jl^ftiiPM iii

'

isa aavoBfla

^
.^ (3-0 18-20

)

PII^W5SIONAfc\»OHMN, 29. archltact.
taaka roommata to shara 2 t>adroom
houfa in Palms, $350.00^271-7887. 838-
-3888 (ava^lK.^^^; ,,_

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to "khara afrQ9 T Mr on KafToh TD-T5 min walk
Clilt 705-1200 •

t -
(3-Q-17-21

)

ROOMMATE WANTED for 1-bdrm. apt.
5 mm. walk, nonsmokar. $258/mo. avail
now. Calf Chris 824-0340

(3-0 17-21
)

NEED ROOMMATE, shara 2 bdrm 1 baWLA apt. $241. Day 825-0366 or laava
massaga at 479-6132

, ^ .— f3.Q 17.21)

INSTANT
COPIES

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

Spanish ^so ipokan

Ttl«phont: 478-3042

COLLEGE ADMINISTRATOR saaks
apartmant or suits within housa in LA
ona or two nights waakly on ragular
basis. Would also considar housa-
swapplrtg with homa in Oranga County.
Harvard Phd. raljsrancas. Daytlma 590-

iiyi?ll^-!iiI^<l«M-3898. Dr. B«rtnlclu

OVM/MALL for sub-i.asa 27 « SO

a;:':br
.""°' ^^^ --.-ng roU;

•vailabia for yoga, danca, aiarclaa

Thurs. FrI. Sat. avas and Sundays. Naar^puhrad. * Pico Bivds. Call 279'2037Jr

J.

(3|.K 13-17) t<-H ty-H)
}

Mow: Copy cassette tapes your

sell-any length. Fait: Copy
one-hour cassette in less than 2

minutes. Simple: Easy as xerox

inr a letter In«xp«nslT«: Our
remarkably low price Includes

the Rezound Copy Cassette
'

AceuraU: Guaranteed perteci

monaural copies, every lime

VartatU*: Make I. 2, 3 or lOO

copies "

aezxw
CASSCm COPYING CENTERS
Available In the

ASUCLA
— Students' Storr-
Electronics Dept.

B level Ackerman

• • **^ « ^^'N *;•'• *ik%f^'t^^it'i'H^
•*

pffT^

^f»*»<

^1

^.m

i^iw^nrw I^J '
»l •• •' l'*^ »**'

TT
m(iOa dally bruin monday. October 20, 1980 elat9Mf6^23 -

i wt i< II ^ r f Tm*mi^v^t^

RVICES'

iFtREO,

U!^ AND SELF-HYPNOSIS.

.1, reuled pfoWwi*. In pmon or

r«n IWIA Cartitiad.
j,on MA ^

(4-0 1-4S)

tri^/Wrltlng - to your spaclfica-

^
. All academic suN*cte. Prompt.

l^on.1. contldantlal. 11322 Idaho

206(213)477-8226'^^^
. (4-0 2-45)

—*^

J-q TYPING

-;.3»-

THIN otrr
liofe weight and k—9 W off In

creative weight r«duct»on

program led by Ilc«n9«d coun-

Uelor-reglttered njJ^SJ--^^ -
F. Snyder 342-242r

boFESSlONAL SERVICES OFFERED:

Lormg .n all the arU (aN agaa). craatlva

C, bus.ness writing, editing, re«u^«.

rol.cationt. photography A film.

tahest
qualifications ft axparlanca. Ron

wman 654-6911prman
(4-0 14-1$)

HOTO ID s: Rasambia Drivers

f*n»es Guaranteed! OataMs-$1.00

."ey company. Box 5012. 8033

P^,
Hollywood. 90046 ^^^^--

kOITK^. Most conscientous. eitperi-

erKed. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting
Selectric Pisfertaliont . Papers.
Resumes. Correct spellir>g/grammar.

933-1747.

(4-U 1-45 )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric Reason-
at>le rates, fast and accurate. Ginger
396-4112.

(4-U 1-45 )

ONE DAY TYPIN9!!! Handwriting
deciphering — apaUing/grami
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typastylas — IBM Correcting
Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCUk — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-

ttma).
-— ^ — ^ (4-U 1-45)

TYPING. editir>g. papers, dissertations.

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rusti/large

iot>s, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877.

(4-0 1^45)

TYPIST La| Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations^ CaU lor fraa

estimate. 394-7507.— (4-U 1-45)

40 TRAVEL S-A

gQWCfTIg FAWM m>UWO TOP;
Ham YoHi |2M
»^awsH ....... . s»as
chica«a ....;;>... %H2
21-Oey UwWmitsd MlHagi $42f

INTgRHATIOWAL WOUMOTWIP rAUM:

M009 Kona •»44

9f\itaata .... sars
Lak*f-Lontfon ....... SSdl
Aiiist#casiii saau
rrsnkfufi ..<.,...«-. ^*<)^<>.

.

Wes
Tsl Avtv ..: U"

. .
' -. '

.

.

•:, . .
' '

.
'
.
—

^

PUcm •ut)»»ct to Change without notice, limited ovoilobill^

A^r'i--

M*ilco CNy
Ouadi
ChN«

'»#'•••• l^.lT • *l « ! U10
ters

Learn a Languoge - live o language

Study French In Paris >i

.HV'

CLA STUDENT will clean ft service

Bur typewriter for just.$15 Call Vadim

56-9163 from 3 pm-6pm
^^^^^^^ ^

k^NDEXING BY EXPERIENCED

IBOFESSIONAL INDEXER. M.L.S.

EASONABLE RATES. LEAVE MES^

IaGE BARBARA WURF. 837-1854^^
^

IflDTERMS COMING! Sell-hypnoais

[i«ant no cramming, no worrying. It

eans As Call Terry Hopwood. R.H.

"""
,4.017.2.)

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfection-guaran-

teed, 7-year experience. IBM Correcting

-Selecting II Dissertation. Thesis, term-

papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

I :^.iiii ; (4-U 1.45)

ruTOHmr

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

papt-fs manusc'ipis boo««S S' »een

plays ai
. _

ALA 4 74 ^311

Hoi'y».-)od 6S? 0321

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, ttieses. dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virgmia.

278-0388, 276-9471
(4-U 1-44)

•

^_^_i^f!^_^. j_ II I
-

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tiprtTFnactttrtTTg^

CHUlltt: gain Vaeallaii iMyD
CartbOMn 7 Days from (S4S
Mexico 7 Days ffam tsas

TOUWt •
7~

HswsN i Day* >... .^ trom tUt
Ms'iloo Ctty 4 Days . . . ! from tzn
Quadsltf 4 Days . . . ! trom $272
xaMIt snfl MofToa from Hae
Ctub Mod. 1 mk. aM moais from teeo
Puerto VMarta 7 ntghto trom $24t
Acapuico 7 niatHi trom $38e
^Mflo ViSimlHiSlBii • m^Mi Irom 1272

SKI EUROPE to y/aHdnafra. Franco, one
Swl«* Z«rt>*of tnd. Air. holoto. moata.

trontttrt. Doc. IS-Jon. 2 .^^^ tl349

CALL Ut
or worttfwtao FRCE travel arrangomonts.
cart, camport. rail paaaoa or tickola.

CALL 479-4444
loniM y f iiUjy t OO'HtM) A ll Tga t

A:lAI
TOURS&

^ f Rom
', •

Eurocentre 4-week pfogrotn

Includes tuition, bed A breokfost

f.'.

TRAVEL SERVItt • M^ 8 3(W

^^ 10-2 • A-level Ackonnan Unton

TRAVEL 5A

PAN-AM COUPONS! Round trip to 11

countries 2 for price 61 1 Bfll price

Steve 989-1000

Ona way and round trtp c»»artor« lo

Europe. A>la anjl ItooI. -

10829 CABWt4l

«wit to

Laker Tichelt. tnlernatlo'nal ttudeni

Carde. RAIL Pe»»e». Pick up tree »'•»*•"'

Trevel caietoaue. '7."'^.'.";

Contact tt«e ciperte In Iravaff.

CIEE .•^;.::••.:v:^«^^'

1093 Broxton Ave. ^224

(above Wherehouee records in Wetiwood)

478-3S51

V

v. ...

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F

AUTOS
FOR SALE FURNITURE ^•'••^.••^•i k Wit ^ *

Licensed Teac»»er oflera English

kitoring lor foreign studenta S10 per

Courmornings and eveltlnga. 450-6268
^ (4-S 1-20)

^ATIENT TUTOR. Mattt (aritttmatic tttru

jlculusj ct^emistry. ptiyslca, engineer-

.

Hfl",
^radtng/grammar. sttidy akttls. Wofti- -

rith a tutor voho knows ttie subject very

veil and can patiantiy preaent tha -

nateriai m a variety of ways. You win alao

earn the proper way to study to achieve

fconlidence and self-reliance. For free_

Kormation call Jim Madia. 383-6463_

—

(4-S 2-4S)

frevtlijg Selectrics, Scrtbo.

Service. 479-0729.
(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, theses, dissertatipfia^ lenn

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24

hours answering)
_^_;. (4-U 2-45)

EXPERiE14CED dissertations, scrtpts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Gueranteed promptness, accuracy.

Editing, computerized typing. Cefol 393-

6324 ,
. ,

. .
'::•;.

"
....

(4-U 5-45)

11174, PORSCHE 814 J.iL EECefteg-

46.000 M. Appearance group. AM-
FM/stereo/8 track S5,090 (213) 687

8299/790-4958
„. „ ^ (8:113-17)

73 PINTO WAGON, luggage rack,

radial Good cof)di,.»f350 00 390-1233

evenings
*-

(5-F 13-17)

76 CAPRI eic. cond. 35.000 ml. New
tires, sun root. S3.Q00 476-4780

rr ($-F 14-18)

71 pi>riK>MM P^>^^^' ^ cy^"^'*^

aufomailc; a icellent m ll»ifl4, • !

condition, power steering. SI ,795 (694

011)454-5157
'^ ___

(5-F 17-21 )

SILVER 78 BMW 320i, 28,000 miles, a/c,

sun-roof, am/tm tape, alloy wheels.

eiceNent condition. $10,000 obo (213)

478-2336 ~
^ ., {%^ -t 7-2t>^

TBWTTRESSES ALL NEW
r- Save up to 40%

TwrnS0t8$68OO Full S9t$ $B8 00

OUMn SbU$118 Kmg SBSa-$t38

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 PICO Blvd. (91 Burrlngton)

: . 477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 108 (closed Tu^idByit)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

.,;i
''

:

' :l.'l--:.
t

i-t- -t-

. *
, . •'*'

. ',' "• ••

;
"•

r .' .'.

'.V '

'

''*•' ''.;

- :.\. - ,.
'

\
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*

-r-^

'-M.

Career Guidance

ORE. GMAT, LSAT prep.

Tutoring

^l|e Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
(Call for brochure)

TYPING OF dissertations, theses, term

papers—reasonable rates. CompleliL.

services. 936-1347
(4-U 7-45)

1974 HONDAMATIC CIVIC Good
condition AM/FM Cassette tiereo. New
engine 6 transmission $2300 829-37 1

(5-F 14-18)

—: VW CORNER

SUPER BUG 1975. 24.000 miles Sun rool^

f-i.

FERM PAPER CONSULTANTS expert

mistance from PhDs. MBA's, BAs in

»sych and Theatre Call 394-6559 or 466-

M26AsktorLen
^_^ _ (4-S 14-16)

VISITING EDITING, rasearching.
|tutoring by professional writer. Help
}repare term papers, theses, disserta-

tions all subiects. 837-0878

(4-S 14-23)

:hemisTRY, PHYSICS, mathamaticft,
itatiitic^ High school, college. FOf
»« who want the bast. Gus 627-0806

(4-8 16-20)

)OES MATH make you ill? World claaa
iter t>at cure. Less pelntul then the

^tiat Gerry 396-1689
{4-9 17)

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campus.

M.A. with 10 years typing eaperience

Former UCLA secretary Phone 474-

5264
v;v=« ^ 1 (4^U 10-45)

TYPING—479-5449. Selectric. Theses,

dissertations. Approved list. Term

paper*, experienced, fast. Close to

campus*^

(4-U 12-45 )

FAST. OUALITY TYPING Reasonable

Dissertations. pipers, legal. Some

editing Near campus ConVectmg

Selectric. Bonnie. 839-7762
(4-U 13-22)

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING

VOCAL'! Learn to afng with correct
*ichmqti^ A« typas of singing. 2Tfr-
"1.553-6421.

_ (4-T 1-20)

P'ANT to play an Inatrumeni? Experl-
•»>c«<l teachers have openlnga. Rental
Mnttruments available. Krell Muale
l»tudioi 474-5151. V

(4-tl-6S)

*^U Piano improviaational technlQuea.
^••rn )oy of creating your own thing.
I^*>y '•ii-pacad, private leasons.
neory with diract applicallon to
"•ybosrd 271-8672 ,• .n ;

' --

>>____ (6-tOlH)

I

"J^Z FUSION guitar leeaona by ecthre
'vcording profaaaional In WLA 9»'9aU
^>_____ (4-T »-18)

!:^^^'CAL and Flamenco private

I
rrlr'

i»ttons. By expertenoed teacher.
pjnormer. recording artlat. Daniel 477-

TVPING dona at reasonable rates. Call

Sherry days ^36-9211 eve.

*[J ^J^l^*^,^

TYPING—term papers, theses, technical

papers. manuacripU. t typa.you study.

393-4117
(4-U 16-30)

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional wrttar wtth BA In

EngNsh from UCLA.wiM type and adi

term papers, theses, scrtpts. etc. Or

aditing only. Over 25 yaers aipart-

•nce. Eaay parking. On Waatwood

Blvd. Naar UCLA. BUI Dalanay 475-

3551, 837-4180

72 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER. 4WD.

power take-off winch, snow/mud tires

77li mi. $3200. 479-5997. Bill •

^

(S-F 14-18)

llT^^^idUStANG AUTOMATIC Air
"

powelrsteering & brakes Radials Good
condition, orig owner. 278-9800 days.

after 6: 390-2292
(5-F 14-18)

124 Fiat Spyder convertible black

w/white interior 20M. am Im stereo

cassette eiceUenl condiiion (211) 27k-.

7555
(5-F 15 19 )

T6 Ditsun 710 AC Atn/Fm ftareo tow-

mileage original owner askir>g $3500

659-1464 aftar sii ^
(5-F 15-19)

escawan t condition Cati 552- 1900 (day )

(5-K 14-18)

8EALY SUPREME twin bed mattress and
boi spring. Excellent condition $60.00.

Sheila, 826-3267 or 8252701

^''\' :'

•.^^

(5-0 17-21)

68 VW SOUAREBACK. rebuilt engine. .

$900. 396-6484 evanmoa
'^

^ (S-K 14-18)

_'71J£W Bus/Camper sunroof ,.new engine

a trans very good condition $2,500 eve

892-9687
(5-K 15-19)

STUDIO COUCH, gold herculan. 6 feat,

comfort to single t>ed. $80.00 ot>o 477-

2375 after 7 p.m.
(8-0 17-21)

BED—3/4 rbli away liTmamati Good
condition $40.00 636-4270

(5-0 17-21)

.UU
'

.-LitL.
'
..

J.. ./J

WANTED
-<.;v ;*•

"T7

5-L
.S-'

50
WANTED: 72 2402 4 speed clean low

fiiilas Call 656-0700.

-_^. (5-L 1721)

MOPEOS 5M

MISCELLANEOUS
NEW SMITH CORONA, manual type-

writer portable $90 395-0360
(SO 1317 )

..PHONE MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149. Trader Jims 821-4148 "'

(5-0 13-45)

r

72 PINTO—Great running city car 25

mpQ not pretty 700.00 478-4889J=»— ^
(5-F 15-19r

^ VW Sctroeco 4 apd. air . 40M gr^cac:

i4000/obo 477-9585 evt. 241 478-7892^^
(5-F 15-1f)

1874 Vega $700 or baat offer. Eve. 66S-^

1838
• (5-F 15-19)

PUCH MAXI. Mint condition, 1000 mllas.

many accassoHes inci $475 00 or best

oMer.CaM 479-1733
••- -" •"^"- '— (5-M 14-18)

llimrC. dISBfRTATIOMS. TMESCI

STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.

SEVEN DAY* A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES.. 838-8425.
(4-U 1-45)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE S-S

FOR SALE girts Muffy 10-speed Wlie;

$100. One year^ 476.0018^^
,^_^^^

TYPING 4U
^TRULY YOURS Typing Servtca. Selec-

^
fluarantaed quality, courtesy,

r"p Diasartationt, reeumet, lapea.
^^•ra agft.7aan ZIL.

(441 1-a)

CYCLES
FOB SALE

YAMAHA 880E 16.000 •"•j*,*^*?;;!*

ignition, rack. Perfect. $1375. Adrian

^^^^
(5-H 11-17)

1978 Honda CX500 Escetlent condition,

water-cooled, shaft
-'•^^'J^"^*

helmet and aenrtce manual $1500 450

****
• (6-M_18^

^i^i-sjiisri^roirtb*^

y, 109 mUeaSSSOobo 783^707^^
^^

73 CLASSIC MUSTANG. Showrooai

conditton. Loaded. 49,000 milea $3,900

obo 553-3600 (day) 657-4016 (eves/

weekenda) , ^^^ ^^^^

••5 PONTIAC. Good condWon. nM»
6480 otoo 824-4160

~-
,J (5-F 16-20)

74 DODGE . STATION WAGON, now

paint, bellery. brakea. CaH MaurWo PH
556-3390 $1100 obolf Any-Hma

(6-F 17-21 )

•79 MAZDA RX-7GS w/all factory

optiona, phia many astraa. asclt cond.,

mMataeil. $7900 Obo 355-22M^^^^^
^

YELLOW HONDA CIVIC, 1977 good

.ju..xondltlon. removaWa sunroof 40 mpf^

(S-f 17-21)

=lK>PED RENTAL* Rant a mopedby
week, month, year. Low Rates for

Information 475-9927
(5-M 17-21

)

MOPED-BATAVUS 197*- $2*0.00 or

beat otter. Haa security tocjk 3000 milea.

runs fine 392-5*97
:

(S-H 17-21)

SCOOTER VE»PA lor sale In exceNent

condition 474-606*. Call Tuesday

•irough Saturday trom 1* •^ «•
J'JJ gj(6-M 17-aei

SMITH CORONA 2200 electric type

writer, versatile machine, eicellent

condition. $240, 652-5949

., _ ,„ (5-0 16-20)

HP -67. l^ully programmable calculator.

Good condition, w/all accessortes. $225

obo call evenings 273-3358
(5-0 16-20)

I .

"i.

.•h.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ~~
FOR SALE ...... 5-11

I- * .-«:.. ' %..t.

FURNITURE 5-0

MUST SELL. Yamaha J-115 Amplifier.

Not sold outside of Japenll Bought for

$500. aaNing for $375. 824-2*66
(5-R 13-17)

FENDER STJRAT copy (Waslminalar).

white body,maple neek .beyghtlor $30*^

A

ffMway. 397-2466

1973 MAZDA 808 pialon. 4 apeed. 2 door.

Air. AM-FM. Good condl«on. $1250. 824-

MARINER furniture all types used

furniture 830-8606. 8710 Waahinglon

Blvd. Culver City
(5-0 1-46

)

HIDE-A-BED rwvr uaed. Coat $500

sacrifice $1*6. Bedroom aet (new) coat

$1200. sacrttice $575. 204-**25
(5-0 14-18 )

LOVESEAT, Brdwn, overslyfted. good
conditton. CaM Lynn 825-2001 before 5

pm. $60.00
(5-0 14-18)

TWINSEO, 2 weeks old great bargain $40

boa and mattress. 304-6919 eves

(6-0 14-18)

QUEEN SIZE Floiellon welerbed for

aale. One yeer old-helf price! Call

iwomlnfe/nlgMa: 460-3256
(5-0 15-19)

COFFEE TABLE 2 end laMea $25 Dining

table 4 chekt 650 476-2**0 Twin bed/Bi
eprg/matt/Hdbrd $100 479-5043

(5-0 17-21)

aelling for $200 with ceae. Call 824«a*66

PIANO RtNlALS
Aftention Music ^

Sfudnnts r^ia*

Hollf^o(jc1 PtAnn Renfa/ d
T64/ N Hiqhl^nd Avn

STEREOS 5-T

STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to

aludenta and faculty with proper ID.

•rands Include Sony. Technloa.'

Kenwood, Dual. Pioneer, Advent, S.A.E..

Mmi-mora TVs and car stereo eleo.

Huge showroom cloaa to campus. Jack

DIaon. work 82*-1726. Home 822-1)82

(5-T MWF II )

TBAC 3340S 4 Channel Recorder with

f«mota. Escallent mechanical condHlon

$726.00 Cell 760-1239
(5-T 16-18)

;*-*\
i.

T ^•-.4---.l

^w
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Pac-10 roundup
coach Paul Wiegin played for a their second game in a row. State Cougars, who hav

ne and g^t it when Ken Naber .whipping lowly Oregon State UCLA and USC of,

made good on a 26-yard field .27-6.
. . , .„ *^''«*"'^.' "?J««e1 ^ome

,
Rich Campbell passed for 230 ""acy into their Rose Howl b,d

-J .; j'„f . Kiirir thrn drove the Huskies
'

yards, completing 22 of 3

1

scorirtg an impressive 3x.u
(Continued from Pace 25)% - White from 13 yards oilt for a

.

^'^^f '''^i^,^";*
'

,;,r„J 6 of paSses for the Bears, who are at Tucson. "

"^
'*

scoringrun by Kyle Stevens and third quarter score .o cut .he down the f^^W^<=«^P"^'"«^
.

P^^
f„^ f„^^ j^,, ;„ ,he Pac-5 Running back I ,,„ Harri

^trOarn^N^orforS rM.t:rhSn:Sd-"a? .'ft^^j;^^!^<^ •"W^'si^ton state 3.. A.. Samoa ran fSrtwo.^
downs and ^quarterback

SamoaSamoa ran for two in the u.^„

^^'J^szJtz '?;.S 'i'.s:,z"',':::r,:"o'^ :„„:::;;-;;:^' ^a^:;;^n ..„r»-T.. w..i„n.,o. >..,„ .^ ... c,„^-;i
^cond

IMMIGRATION
We wil l answtr yeu r'"quo!ilion6 rBga rd ing'

• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY 553-5755
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

CORRECTION
PROGRAMS FOR EDU-

CATIONAL TEST PRE-

PARATION SERVICES

WHL BE STARTIN©
SOONER THAN MAY&
JUNE AS STATED IN

THEIR PREVIOUS AD.

DATA- DESIGN LABORATORIES

if you...

A Dynamic and Creative

I

Leader m the Fields

of Training Systems:,?

and Management \

jl-:

. .Iw't

r GAAAT

Will tM yaduatinf with a dagrM

in E.E.
*•

Hav* a background in computar

architactura and a machanical

aptituda. •,

Enioy working with paopli,i -

Wa would ilka to dlKini wHh
you our caraar opportunitiaa in

Oatt Syftam Inttruetion. ^

if you...

Will ba graduating with • a^u
m E.E., M.E. or Mtyncs with m
iPpt»«li In harAwara appiic«)Ofi«.

Lifca to artalyaa.arHj commurnc^u
.fcow tningi work,

Ei^ov working with paopla, 1_1

iika virffCr in your work. *.

Wa would Mia to diiam t«iih you om
caraar opportunitiai m tha chaiiwtgm,

fiald of Engiriaaring Sarvioai

Test Preparation Sessions >-..

1

'-^

PROGRAMS STARTING SOON
• Lotest question types • A sequential learning, practicing

Extra math reviews •Student may ' experience
• AIJ programs under $90 repeat the • l^ot just a cram course .

(mat€ lals included) V, claat at no • Programs written and directed

• Fully credentialed expert staff charge. / by authors of^ell-known -
-—

with odvanced degrees _ test preparation t^xts

THE TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION OF DATA DESIGN LABORATORIES .

is k>oking for dagraa cartdidatat wtio lUM that rara combmalion of tachntcai tjipartiw

and commumcatiom Aills. <i

•' "V.1...

" HfltHH.0

' \ • . ^ a«A.Aflw^aA. r

. AOftAHk IM

wafVi^jm^j^ ! ' MwiwiPwawwaH m^^
i:i)i ( A rioNAt^

Offtea 6* Ext#ftd»d Edueot»6ft

ICoiifornto Sto^ Un4vi»rsity Northndge
I '

. ^„ . _ '. • •
*

OWf '^ I^IBHW H-'*' J i
|i |

Edl^Otidnol Test Preporofion ServiCMi

i-Oift^ L9Bori

Sartd raairwa to Mr .

mmr

*^
f

Director Jerry Bpbrow

^-aSH:

1:.:
.%..

(2

1

3) 88S-2^44_|^|^;^{^^i^ (21^

'We've ossisfed over 30,000 sfiideDfs infne last B years:

T
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED ^

'-^
DATA-PESiGN L ah or a to fit-
79H CENTER AVEMUE. CUCAMOf«GA. CALIFORNIA 91730

.....^.....^..—^

rv

._. r.

STEREOS 51
-BWtt A T^-S30 Stffio

m i^
-1. ?

Cat—t<>^ecorder perl^llor claag $179

475-29M
fS^T le-IT) -if9^~' '

" Ji;'.

.;
B AND W, Panaaonic. 12" solid ttata.

reconditioned $60^00 477-2375 after 7

'"'a;

r
(S-T 17^21)

limited fditioA §tereo
Special Discounts for

UCLA SludenU Only
' "~ (wtlh your itud^nt ID)
• V«M«H« • N/^O • TANoaiec
• a«Al S • AlPINf • MASAN!/

—•-eUHjPtfMt^ -•"KOtfS*0t

# C>tIO>OS • DYSAVKTO*
• MICIU Sflhl

(CONTACT STEREO)
•M> WIISI1IRI IIVO • BfVlRO HIUS, r A W^tl

.....(

• V 4 I

• AIH**

iL—^t»ji'»«i^t*».«mM—w'riin'j*^'''»*** *"*'"*" >»» 1 1 <a<'<iii>i«^i'*»

PETS 5-S

StAM€S€ KiTTENBrsearptrpofemadr
p/p 463-S102
-^—^—^- '

'•'.'" '""•.' " •'••

(5-S 15-19)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

SK IS fOf^
^0.00 or

IC-2'* 170. lair condOiafh^
ler. 924-5453 eves

(5-U 15-19)

When

•you

have

something

to. sell,

advertise

-->-,v ..in

lassified

,.-,Xii6.-nHSv^wJvL-iQ- move
that chair vou no
lonqer w^^ahS is to move
it into somct)odv else's

home! And voiT can
obtatf^ feafiy cash for"

self at ttf« same^
time.

i_ Depend en the- S
helping hand
that's been
serving your

—

"

friends and
neighbors for

years ... a little

ad In Oa ss i fied' '

'*>

-»fy~--
•^-J>^'~ v*'

.
'» -!^<»'

''^lisr

<*V5i

.'%.*•!

i if . iH

K..

letting people
know you have a

chair for sale.

Give us a call today to
place your ad.

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS
\.r

PHONE 825-2221
%&

J
mm-

.iii..^'',....'.^..' J . -iiiti*
^Isr*.

iloists

rprise in

tourney
new. improved edition of

vestwood water polo team

ed this past weekend it will

to be dealt with as a*

gth in intercollegiate polo

jcistering two upset wins in*

Pac- 10 PCAA tournament

weekend at Long Beach*s^

lont Plaza.

ic first team to meet the

iins UC Irvine, got the

[monies off to a typical (for)

season) start, jumping

id of the lethargic UCLA
to register their first win

[laying a gutsy game of

;k and counter-attack, the

jins^led by seniors Ed
jjnson, Tim Somerset and

(e Asaoka, pushed Santa

fbar^ further and further,

M fig always within a goal .

cDc^Ofi telly rtK>ffHliiiy. October 20. 1960 tporti 25

fhe difference this time for

Bruins, though, was their

in the second half. UCLA
been notorious for starting

:klv an<l- pooping out, but

time tW second half was all

[la Holding the defending

ional champs at bay, UCLA
10-9. .: _

,s if to prove the Santa
[bara game the rule rather

the exception, the Bruins

ic out Saturday afternoon

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS

Have you considered these factors In determining wtiere you will wofk?
tf

Will thejdb offer challenge and
responsibility?

in selecting your work assign- have given these things a lot of

rr^ent? \ .. i iL consideration and believe we- ^~r^^' '•"-"•" J • . infill ; .,.,%,.., V •/

•

L \^Vi^i i»iv*^,i vfiiv/i • ^^« 'x* w^v

2 Will vouf Mure employer en-' 5 ^ig sfartir^ salaries are nice-=-^^^ ar>swef$ for vou

courage job mobility?
%

3. Will your future employer en-
courage, support and reward
contir^ued professional educa-
tion?

but what is the salary growth ^^^t witt> our representatives Dr
and promotion potential in tt>e Stronge otkI Mr Dias at tt>e Sci-

job? .
^ ence arxj Engir>eering Cgy[fi0«-"

6 Can you afford the cost-of- P^ 24 Oclober
—-^

living in the area?

4 How much choice will you have At Naval Weoporwi Center we

If you cannot fit

an Interview Into

your schedule,
write or call:

We think you will Hke

what you hear

*«MiM««MWiii«H

<•

C.KAREN ALTIERI
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Jr

Professional Employment Coofdirxjtof -

NAVAl WEAPONS CENTER (cooco^i
China Lake, CA 93555 • [714) 939-3371 ;*^

1 L5.,fc__.LJ 1 1,. ,1,

I ii

'

r lilt . . II

•«•*
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer
Tr\ese uth Cmum Civil Gerviee Po»t<QOS

. ..fc-'ny _1.„--

-w*

'/ ./

-',,*-

, ..i.l V'

< :
' kf

-uAgrateful guest, pinched

It Long Beach by one goal 6-

rap o ff an impressive
{kend, the Bruins, in their

game of the series against

ffJifte, forced a -7-7- tie by
Itinuously shutting down the

[ves' offense with the defen-

ce unter and offensive fast

)^. . ._._._ _. ,.,,

mtinued from Page 28)

:aught Moset
him out of bounds,

It was too late. A few plays

rr, fullback Terrance Jones
three yards up the middle
a touchdown, and Doug

|lymourv spelling the injured

English, kicked the 'extra

int. __j_
rSC got its only touchdown
a 38-yard pass from Adams

I

Jeff Simmons in the second
irter. The play was somewhat
uroversial as many Ducks
)ught Simmons had bobsled
ball and never gained

ipletc control of it.

ishington 27, Stanford
Weeks ago, after blowing
Air Force and Northwestern
then getting blown out

^msclvcs by Oregon, the
ishingion Huskies were being
Mculcd for their ultrasoft non-
\m schedule and general lack

h-- •

yc^^vneet your ^;

I

'<i'.-

\-
.:»:-

ow, the Huskies may be
Rhing their way into the Rose
^1 They passed their major
I. beating Stanford 27-24,
now have a relatively soft

fcrcncc slate remaining, as
LA and California arc off
" schedule. • v. - , , ,.^.

Chuck Nelson's 25-yard field
•t wrttr two seconds re-
'"»ng thwarted a fine comc-
'm-bchind effort by Stanford,
'^ put Washington one step
^r to Pasadena. • ^

Washington had built a 24-7
cond-quarter lead—which
^
narrowed to 24-14 at the

"-^on two touchdown passes
,^,n^ Tom Flick to Aaron
ttha^^> covering 41 and 28

THE CHALLENGE! v^

Are you ready to join ITT GilfHIan. one of the world s foremost

radar engineenng and manufactunng companies, located

InTiearByVarrmW^eHn^^T^
advanced designs of solid-state radar transmittetjs ' •!

phase-frequency scan multibeam radar antennas, highly

sophisticated signal processing or electro-optical devices?

Can you envision radar systems to fill customer needs for

precision air traffic control and aircraft landing and long-

range air defense radars '? These ^re your challenges for

the future now at ITT GilfiHan!

ment. research and development manufacturing, testing.

and other support functions specifically

. A^s'^g ^"^ Higital ' ,, . Receiver Engineers

.-
1
<

^^y respectively, a two-yard

^Cowtinueii on Page 24) I

ITT GILFILLAN'S MAIN ENGINEERING FACILITY-—

IS located in Van Nuys. across the San Diego Freeway from

the Van Nuys Airport Other facilities are located in San

Fernando. Loop Canyon, where microwave antennas are

tested, and at GilfiHan Airport. Fontana

MEET THE CHALLENGE!
ITT Gilfillan needs professionals m areas of general manage

Circuit Design Engineers

Radar Systems Engineers

Radar Systems Analysts

Engineering Project

Managers
Software/Firmware .

Engineers ^ .

Radar Transmitter ;'

>'

• Test Engineers ^

• 00 Engineers

• Manufacturing Engineers

• Industrial Engineers

• Publications Engineers

• Field Service Engineers

• Programmers
• Accountants

. » t>
'

i

'

""Engineers -^^^-r-^^^y^,

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEWI
If you re prepared to meet the challenge of one of these

professional fields, call or send your resume to Mitch Manos

(213)988-2600 Or visit our lx)Oth ITT Gilfillan. a divisioo^

of International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation.

7821 Orion Avenue. PO Box 7713 Van Nuys, CA 91409

f

MEET US AT THE SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING CAREER DAY JJJ] QILFILLAN
THIS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24.

^

y
•T'^-'r' MUM

... •L:.-4.AJA%^.^
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Women harriersdo
!

>•
I ^'i

'

Jl l
' '7^l|l,u^^

and unexpecte
B> Jay Pomer as expected What weren't Aztec' Invitational two* weeks

^.. ^.,„, ^,^ expected were the ouisunding earlier against most of the same

UCLA's women's cross coun- performances of the top five runners, improved
^^T^""^'

lr>' team ran second to Arizona Brum runners oniy five seconds behmd An-

in Saturday's WCAA Cham^^-4^nd* -Gben^^iJiii^ma^^^^

pionships m Scottsdale. Anz. ~ only a fifth place finish at tT^e^b^A-Coach Scott Chisam

'"• f

» •
'

--.

'S.. ' . .,-, 1 i r'S::

tr- r
V. J

''
,

: . «
m . .

.

. _, ;;j.

.<>::„.(.-.

-i-

TERMINATION •PREVENTION • INFORMATIDN^

'. .>

Specialized Medlcol Core in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

Eye ... o medicol clink for women (213) 556-200T
"

1f^€fNTtH?YOTY - -^S^^^

also in TARZANA "
' - ;: '

-^r^rr---^^^

and UN4VERSITY VILLAGE (near USC) .

By Appointment
Only, Please

Ll-V .--

I

said afterwards that Goen is

capable of defeating Hansen at

the AlAW Regionals Nov. i.

Goen was the only non-

Anzona runner in the lop five,

but she was joined on the All-

Conference first team by team-

mate Sheila Ralston, who look

seventh.

_ The most pleasant surprises

for Chisam, though, were his

three, four and five runners,

Ann Regan, Lisa Scaduto and

Heidi Pcrham. Regan finished

^jiinth, while Scaduto and
Perham wiaged an exciting

battle lor 1 1 th place with
another Wildcat runner over the

last 800 meters. Scaduto edged

out the other two for 11 ih, with

Perham finishing 13th. Only
three- lOths of a second separ-

ated the three women, who a-

long with Regan all earned sec-

-ofid teanv All-Conferenpc honors^

•A

f SCOTT CHISAM

'*Ann, Lisa and Heidi alT

showed a l6t Of Class," Chisam
said. "They passed a lot of key

people thai they were behind at

the Aztec meet. I was very

pleased with the three of them.

"We took a monstrous step

(as a team) compared to the Az-
tec and UCLA Invitationats,"

Chisam added". "This was il^

first meet that we sorvofaimed
at. and it really excited us"

Arizona is one of the nauonY
_^pjwo teams (North Carolina!

Ttate is tTie oTherTanraeTart
the Brums were closer than in

|

the past pleased Chisam. "Thu
showed me what we're doing in i

practice is correct," said the

Bruin coach, "and we're really

looking forward to the next two

weeks of training and then the|

regionals."

-^.— ,# . -

>
. ^fcC-^

;
"i :

IVv -

/

\mJ

.k-A-

rf-
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ON SALE NOW

EXPERIENCE THE
E6ICI( HAWKIINIS "~ :

DANCE COMPANY
Hawkins has been called q "Maverick of

the Dance" -by the IshY. Times. He has
build what he palls a "generic" theory of

dance training based on his studies of

Mabel Ellsworth Todd's theories of kine-

siology, resulting in a recognlzableHaw-
kins. idiom, that of unforced movement.

_^ -»«

>'»

'-
.^ya-

In two different performances:
FRIDAY OCTOBER 24 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY '^OCTOBER 25 6:30 P.M.

$3.00 (UCLA students)

ROYCE HALL

: ROYiSEHALL

event date/timeplace

erick hawklns dance company
erick hawkins dance company
elty amellng. soprano

Igor kipnis, harpsichord

'*tt>e hunting Utopia: the pygmies of—the Ituit forest, to lre" -—

fri 10/24 8:30pm rh

sot 10/25 8:30pm rh

sun 10/26 8pm rh

tues 10/28 8:30pm sh

% .',,

'

tV;. J.

5 . < 'k-

.» .

dr. colln tumbull

notional ttieotre of the deaf
calliope, earty music

emesto bitettl. guitarist

murroy louls dance company
murray louls dance company
"Sinking of the Titanic"

-theater-opera *^ ";',,/

wed 10/29 8:30pm rh

sat 11/1 8:30pm rh

IGOR KIPNIS

One of the foremost harpsichordists of the

day will be in o solo performarKe, as part

of his week long residency on campus, of

music by Bach.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 26 8:30 P.M. ROVCE

HALL-'--:-^'-'^'^'^"-"
'

Tickets: $3.00 (UCLA students)

sun 11/2

sun 11/2
frt 11/7

sot 11/8

8pm sh

8pm rh

8:30pm rh

8:30pm rh

lb

^
sun 1.1/16 6pm rh

r
•

rt) - royce hall sh - schoer^berg hall rf - roiph freud playhouse

all tlcknt$ on sole at the central ticket office (the trailer)
full-time jcia student Id. required (2tlckets /Id.)
•cash only first doy tickets go on sole - pteoie l^^:^^^^..:<'-^:: \

Ml TICKETS AVAIIABLE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the troHf)

... ^
Vt; «-^ 'A

.J«..^,

• (

L
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Graphic Arts Rental Program

'

I

'

ii.v •<M9HMt>'«jl>4«l|M^)«i«lj||^|it^^

-. iV.W/- ,,. V^n'.'

IJ II>

'-^.C

* »»- » ''
" • 'iflr-i"t-i' I 't

-_

•M^ II. V ti I ' ' !"''

. tJlU'li
I > m"'|* i i ij l

'

:j:

Poster for Exhibition" by Roy Lichtenstein

; %.
'''-)

•;i

.
* .

'• > ••< . 'I"

'

-i .i^'T- -^tr*^ is"1% 'i f I I I ' 11

•'. ",. I,'\

""T-

l-f-

c-

-* y

J

'.'fini-

work of art4iv^ur home
4^ ' 4 ' ' ,? - '

t*—
'

'

g. 1!JJ .J" JU

1

1 JftiW .'^ ^.1J. WWffW 'flilWi

Just $15.00 for months
inajtMe Qf sJcyroclceting prlcesji::

has become difficult. If not

impossible, for students to own
original works by recognized -*.,

artists. The Graphic Arts Rental

Program w^ created to Enable

students to enjoy Vr)% special^

pleasures of having an example of

graphic art in their own homes
for the entire school year, for

only a $10 00 rental fee plus a

$5 00 refundable deposit.

The entire collection will be on
display today through Thursday^
Rentals to students on
a first-come, first-served basis

begin Friday at 10 am. To ensure
that the nf)aximum number of
people are able to participate In

the program, rentals are limited .

to two per student. However, if

all 190 prints are not rented by
Priday afternoon, customers are

welcome to return for one
additional rental.

Whiiepaintings have almost
always been the exclusive
property of the very wealthy, the

• ' '''.' ' .'<'' •': ' '•

,!r-
'^

on exhibit this wmK lii the Ackerman union
Third Floor Lounge

Student only rentals Friday. October 24. io am - 1 pm
Student/staff/faculty rentals Friday. October 24. 1 - 4 ptn

>V i«il.

-f<^

graphic arts were created to

satisfy a demand by the middle

class for fine art works at

~reasonat)le prices. To create art

original print, an artist makes a

master image on a metal plate, a

block of wood or some other

-material. This image is inked and a

predetermined number of

impressions are made onto paperr

The finished prints are inspected

by the artist and, usually, signed -^~

and numbered: the notation 15/25

means that this is the I5th print

of an edition of 25 when the

requisite number of prints has

been completed, the master

image is either destroyed or ~ -"

defaced to prevent any further

prints from being made.

There are four major methods of

producing graphics: relief, incised

(or intaglio), lithography, and :

stencil.
•

VA relief is created by physically

cutting into a smooth surface,

(usually wood or metal) and_

Drawings in grease pencil on acid-

treated metal or stone are used in

iithography Ink adheres oniy to

^t)e crayoned surfaces, which

i^i-ii

>iead of af Faun'' t^y Pabk) Picasso

4^

create the image when the paper

is pressed onto the stone. The

posters of Henri Toulouse-Lautrec

^we lithographs

t.-V;,

Yd I lenen ASiento" Dy Goya

removing areas that are not to

appear in the finished prints-'

in intaglio processes, the artist

cuts a design into a metal plate,

sometimes with the help of acid

baths. The resulting grooves in

the plate are filled with ink; a

press forces the surface of the

paper into these grooves, where

_

It picks up the ink. Etchings and -

engravings are the best known

types of intaglio art; examples are

a dollar bill (an engraving) and the

etchings of Goya,

stencils use cut-ou*- sections as

masks for applying color; the best

known stencil technique is silk

screen or seriagraph. like the work

of Corita Kent.

What determines the quality of a

print? Not size or color or a

-famous artist's signature, but a_
sensitive,and imaglriatlve use of

the particular medium, utilizing
"

Its unique qualities to express an^

idea But no amount of

explanation can equal the

understanding of excellence in

printmaking that can be gained

by looking at fine prints The

Graphic Arts Rental Program

'j&t^ i iJ.M t— .iip'inJBidL.

.V.

"Le verre et la pomm^"
byOeoryesBraque

exists for just this purpose,

i^embers of the campus
community are invited to attend

the exhibit and pick up a free

catalog

Because the premiums wouk)

substantially increase the rental

fees, Insurance is not provided

The value of each prints is noted

at the exhibit and on the rental

contract renters arc advised to

obtain a iowcost fine arts

insurance policy for the more
valuable prints (An existing

homeowner's policy may cover

the print ) Finally, prints art to be
kept only In the borrower's
residence, by contractual

agreement at time of rental.

we take great pride in this fine

collection and want to share it.

we hope aJi interested students

will participate in the program by

renting an original print for this

academic year.

The Third Floor lounge will be
open 10 am • 4 pm. Monday
through Friday

i

--iH-

Sponsored by the Associated students UCLA
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Coach John Wooden was joined by 1,100 guests and 104 former players Saturday night in Pauley
Pavilion to celebrate his 70th birthday and announce the construction of the John Wooden Sports and
Recreation Center. The guests paid $50 a plate to honor the man wKb led the Bruins to 10 NCAA
basketball titles and won four of every five games he coached. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar served as

i!^!!!^^!:^l^T^^:Z^ T^^''??^L?^^?l P'y®''^ '" a^^en^ance included Bill Walton. Jamaal WilkAA,
bidncyjvicks. Gail Gooaricn. Mandi ADdui-Rahman and Rafer Johnson. The evening was hiahliahtedby a slide show featuring the preliminary plans for the center and Wooden himself, who said ^1 want tobe remembered as a teacher. Only as a teacher can you have such splendid company." In'the photoabove. Wooden chats with NBA great Elgin Baylor. Lakers owner Jerry Buss and Bill Walton

, Ducks tie;

UW nipsCards-
By Alan Reifman

Stair Writer

Did kickembeatortie BY
The NCAA
will decide

-.-''.

*
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ti^TJfrehdedTts unWaten streak to 26 games Saturday
but Its a good bet the Trojans weren^t partying over the
weekend.

Blowing innumerable ojjportunities to put the game away,^ the Trojans were tied 7-7 by
Oregon in Eugene,- •

use's last and moit serious
error came with less than a minute
left in the game, after rover Ronnie
Lott had intercepted Duck quar-
terback Reggie Ogburn, appar-
ently setting up the Trojans for a
wmning score. „___—
And on first down attheOregoir

34, quarterback Gordon Adams
r» u 1/x .^ ..

scrambled for four yards to theDuck 30^w.thm field goal range for kicker Eric Hipp who

X"dt?nce
^'"'" ''" '''' '"' *^^^ ^^" dependabTfrom

But a lineman was called for holding 10 yards behind the
Jne of scnmmage, and the resulting 25.;ard penalty killed iSe

Trojan offensive errors hurt them at two other kcv'moments of the fourth quarter. USC had the ball fourth downand one at th^ Duck 32, and Coach John Rob nson eiZrfcelmg that a three-point lead would not hold up orMiDncould not make a 49.yard Held goal, ordered his team to gSfor u. Tailback Marcus Allen's dive over the middle surprised

defenTe'wVicnrr'''.?*^^' '^*^«' ^^'"^ >«^ ^^^0':^aeiense, which didnt yield an inch
A series later, the Trojans had the ball third and one at theirown 29 and again could not get the needed 36 inches Adamscouldn't make a handoff to Allen kent fhr h!ii

apparent broken play, and lost threi y^^ds '"" °" ""

Sound like enough? Weil, the Trojans had at least six other
n,.,,o^r^breakdowns during their iismal afu;ron"'in't'h:

'We led to Oregon's touchdown. Duck quarterback Ktfvln

».ii 10 diKc bin,
- '^ " ' •"'»*' "» !>•« 'M 1

^^—r-- (Continued on l>age 25)

^ ^^ By Kevin Frankel ^^^
Stiff Writer

—— lA^a-^aotic -and confusing
finish, the UCLA soccer team
was tied by Brigham Young 2-2
Saturday on the intramural
field. But that won't be the last

BYU, or the NCAA, will hear of
. it.-... .- „.

By NCAA rules, two ten-
minute overtimes arc played in
case of a tic, unless the coaches
agree to dispense with it.

The Bruins emphatically
asked for overtime. BYU, on the
last day of arduous road trip^

jdid not.

^'My boys arclircdT^said
Cougar Coach Jim Dursara.
**We're not going to play
anymore." Ignoring the referee's
warning that he faced forfeiture
Dursara pulled his team off the
field. „

Matt Klasila, .UCLA's assis-
tant coach, said he is already
counting a victory. "We're
recording this^» ir ivin:"T!re
referee was saying *You gotta
play this.' It has to be, and will
be, ruled a forfeit."

If a forfeit is awarded, and
UCLA will be notified in about
a week, the Bruins will be
marked as 3-2 victors.
While BYU's decision to quit

clearly overstepped legal boun-
danes, a Bruin victory would be
no less than undeserved. After
tallying two goals in the first
half, the Bruins played as if in a
fog, unable to see in the second
half. They should have been
handed a white cane.
Tiber Pelee opened the

scoring with an assist from
Harry Tweedie. Shortly there-
after, forward Gary Kretzsch-
mar gave a virtuoso perfor-
mance.

.
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CONTACT SPORT — UCLA's Ole Mikkelson (center) tangles

-4ne^Br»gham Yotmg det«nsr. Mmkersori'cleafry wasTTl"^
himself when he said, "I just call our play a large lack of effi

Hcf began a solo run at Eventually didn't come.

*

midfield, then manuevered his once inspirational BYU sq

way past a horde of Cougars, packed its bags. "I suppose

«

then kicked in the goal. It was were happy to come to U

UCLA 2-0 at halftime, and the
*"

'

""
Bruins were joking on the

*:;-rii^-;3
sidelines.

"We thought we'd win easily;
we figured we could just cruise
through," remarked an ob-
viously upset Ole Mikkelson. "I
just call our play a large lack of
effort."

Five minutes after the break
BYU cut the lead in half Just
four minutes later, it was tied
"The guys didn't take the game
too seriously,'* Klasila said.
They thought, hey, we're

expected to win. We'll get a goal

.

;

eventually.

to get a tie," said Klasila

wanted to go home with thatj

They didn't want to chaj

losing." ,;_.„.

MikkelsbiT, the Bruin ace

was bogged down by ti«ni

coverage, now concerns hir

with what lies ahead .

"We have to build oursei|

up for these big games VVe P

Santa Barbara next 1
hope|

guys get their heads logetne

pull that one out. Wc hav<

get our steam going for
^

That one is for all the marDw

UCLA is I3-I-I. Afive-««

H...-A~

,Wj^ Streak may, pc ovci
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Non-resident
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By Karen Scharff ^

Staff Writer I

—Txritit^n far^van^e sixl^iu

I niversity of California stu-

dents will start next fall, the UC
Hoard of Regents decided at

;hcir meeting last week.

This raise, the second in two

vcars. makes the University of

•Laiitornia the most expensive

simc university in the nation for

n.nrcsidents at $2,800. When
university legistralion fees.

cdiiLational fees and miscel-

a iid associated

. -n

20%
Regents despite ^student protest
against the mo\e

Out-of-state students already
face financial problems. Janc^
Fredman. student body \iee
president at LC Davis, told the
Board's Finance Comniittec. ,

California does not offer
financial aid to non-resident
students and most California

»/ ..

.

tanWUK cam'pus

students membership fees are

;}'ided in, non-resident students

J I UCLA will be paying in

vv Less of $3,600 next year.

I he 20 percent increase in the

non-resident tuition fee is

ilircGlly related to the inflation-

ar> ejiects of salary and price

increases on instructional costs

sf^KT^'the time the current fee hanks will not extend loans to

lAcI of $2,400 was established them. FredmanSa id-.

last- year, according to a UC Students arc prohibited from
4iews release. , Jwrrowing monc\ Irom "^orc

more faculty positions in
previously understaffed depart-

throughout the UC
"fystem.

I
Students had advocated

endouing chairs torj-*'lgculiy
who pursue innovative and
interdisciplinary fields of
study." Fredman said. Pressed
by L'C. President David Saxon
to give an example. Fredman
suggested parapsychologv .

Saxon laughed a i id TcptTCTf ttiirr

as long as he uas I'C president
"there uould be no (ThaTr en-
dovved for parapsychology:

Under the Regents' proposal
president's chairs u ill be
established in both traditional

and inierdiscipUnarv fit-Ids.

Financial .Vid

the Regents stayed lirni (»n

lasf year's decisi«>n to shift
' funding for Various financial aid

and equal ofiport unity pro-
grams from the university to the

stale. Fredman. Hht> urged the

Regents to reuTse then post
The fee increase is expected to than one bank in a state. tmn ri;«im.H th>> \^^^^\^^^^ sh ift

hring in an additional $4.6 Fredman explained. Most banks

niillion in 198l-'82. This money, vivill not lend the amount of

in accordance with current money necessary for the typical

ttmvefsky poiicy^ wilLbejised to sLudent's, college' career, she

oltset state general funds added.' •

budgeted for instruction.
—~4^he^^ton-fe*tden^t -tiiitioft- lee-

lor iiraduatcand undergraduate The Regents also ajTpToved a

e proposal that woulp establish

tor graduate^nd undergraduate

students was raised b>' the

Wilson

could decrease financial aid
funds, decrease the amount of

money available for admini-
stering financial aid or cause an
increaM; irT the educational feevff

which is a part of every student's

tttaritrrtv- rcTrmratitnr fcr^ tmrvr

-

$100. for undergraduates ^nd
$120 for graduates.)

' ».
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DAVID SAXON

*Thr Regents voted to reduce three years and the I e>!islarure

IjC's share of funding and hasturncd it down each tinkv If

"-4«m**fef~rt -it^iht^-Htirtc-, -FrtKimafl- - 4^ re^Uivcn -rtga4« v M4KkH»4v~

said. She warned that the board will have to make up the
has tried the same maneuver for difference, she said.^!

«
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vice chancellor Initiates hoonJfme talks to increase dccessWIIIfyM^ -.-O'

Hy^HITTiFRF
Vice Chancellor Charles Z.

Wilson held the first in a series

)f biweekly noontime talks with

students Monday in an effort tp

break the bureaucratic bar-
Tier:**"

"'*""""' " """ ~"'-"' —
Wilson ate lunch on a campus

4)aik-i)ench„ near ^.Bruin Walk
•ind talked with about 25

^oilenU ab^u t cafnpu&^Telated"

problems. His staff wore "Sup-

port Your Local Vice Chancel-

lor'' shirts and passed out

similarly worded buttons. ~
Although the talk was pro-

moted in a full page ad in th<r^

Daily Bruin, most of the

stiidcnls whQ_ passed by WjUPH..

from II a.m.-l p.m. did not

retogn i/e tiie vice chancelloiL iiL
cfiaigcof student alfairN

C laiming his primarv resp(»n-

sihility IS to act as an advocate

1^ siuiftnis. Wilson said he *v

holding the noontime talks

J)^*^ttse^|udenj^ i^ght ^J^ve
access to me uithout going

±b.I.*.^yi^h.jnv_ secretary
.'^

-there is a gap bctwiwn what

administrators say they want

students to be and what we do

to help them be that way. We
have to reach out," Wilson said.

Reaction from students who
talked wmrWItSdn was favor-

able. One of the first students to

aproach the vice chancellor said

his accessibility was **terrific"

_^ n d at leas t showed some
attempt at communication on

the part of UCLA adminis-

trators. The majority of stu-

dents who talked to Wilson just

stopped to say hello and did noi:

f^EACHING OUT — Vice Chanceltor Wilson said he Is holding the

talks this quarter because "students ought to have access to me
Without going through my secretary

"
^

,1,

'.t

mmm

BENCH SITTER — Charles ^Wilson, vice chiricelidMnCharg^^
^:udent affairs, field questions from stuclents Monday during the first

^' his biweekly informal talks

Among the issues which were

discussed with the vice chan<|el-

lor was his recent administrative

reorganization, which elimi-

nated the Learning Skills Center

and moved the Community
Service Learning Center under

the Campus Activities and
Programs office.—According to-Studetit Project

Director Beth Osthimer such a

nerger "does not acknowledge

4*i«4-we^theC

Learnii]^ Center) ,|iave special

needs such as special funding."

Wilson, however, claimed
students are complaining with-

out giving the reorganization a

chance. **People are always
unhappy about change. No one
said Xet's look at the program
six months from now'," he said.

Wilson admitted it might take
a few weeks before his informal
talks idea "catches on" and the

Service lack of studen t response could
be due to the fact that students

"have reason to doubt that^this

kind of thing will work. Once
students sec this is a mechanism
for them to get attention, I think
I'll see more here."

I

Wilson said he will continue
to make himseJf available to

students at the park every othef
Mofvday thrmighout fall quarter-

"even if only three studcntiT
show up." *• '

,
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NEWS. Training of 21.006

students in cardiopul-

monary resuscitation is

the goal of the UCLA
Medical Center. PBg9 3.

1

^
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VIEWPOINT. An opinion
on the Iraq regime Also,

cartoonist Lara pokes at

NOW Page 10. T.

..-./^

%
REVIEW. A look at the

movie "Bad Timing* and
actress Theresa Ru^s^ll..

Page 12. -- ^
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BoqGDQ news .^^t*^

compiled from the associated press [i)[?DaB[jQ mary astadourian. editor

Conditions for hostage release to be decided soon JcPR program breathes life into med preparedness

Ji'<*:
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BEIRUT. LebaiK>n-Thc speaker of Iran's Parliament said Monday it will decide

in the "next two or three days" on conditions for release of the 52 U.S> hostages and

that he thinks it unlikely the Americans will be tried as spies. ..

Iranian revolutionary leader. Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini, meanwhile aggred to

allow a war mediation committee of Islamic heads of state to visit Iran, Tehi^n

.Radio said.
•

•-":^ •>. r

Khomeini stipulated the group was to be confined to **investigating the criminal

invasion" h^ said was ordered by Iranian President Saddam Hussein, according to

the radio. But accepunce of the delegafton, even on a conditional basis, has seen as a

small step toward solution of the four-week-old Iran-Iraq war at the head of the

President Carter, in a conciliator) D6bdt6 IIKBly DUt
gesture to Iran, said he would work . • x ^^i
/'toward a resui^ption of normal QCtdllS HOt S6l
cbmnierce with IraiT when the Ameri-

can hostages are reldtfcd. WASHINGTON-Negotiators for

Campajgmng in Ohio. Carter said, "If President Carter and Ronald Reagan

Iran should release the hostages, then I agreed Monday on a format for a

would unfreeze their assets, which are presidential debate but' were unable to

several billions of dollars . '. . 1 would settle on a date and place. It appeared

date between Oct. 28 and Nov. 3,- said

James Baker, a senior Reagan adviser.

"They prefer the 26th.- :r
But Baker said the differences could

be resolved later Monday in a telephone

conference. The talks were held in the

Washington offices of the League of

Women Voters, the proposed sponsors

of the debate.

The debate could prove decisive in the

closing days of the election campaign.

~r The latest polls indicate that Carter and

his Republican challenger are running
' very close in the large industrial states

where elections usually arc won or lost,

with a large bloc of undecided vomers.
.... •

Baker, appearihg on ABC-TV's
"Good Morning America" show before

the meeting, said Reagan preferred an
several iNUions oi dollars .. . i wouia settle on a aaie ana piacc. u appcaicu "-^ ...-^ *'.;" Z \i^^ i c/> th<»

>^^»;>^^>»j^^^__^m iiim ^g -tftt

drop the embargo on trade with Iran and^Ohal^th^differences were noUikclyjo_election-eve debate on r^^ pending notification of
- , .»t , ..«. >..i r, >M»,,.M .^,t ^f ,i..>P>ii «i—,. u « w^Kafo -— -^ ; -..«.- images from the debate wpylg beiresn in kuj —work toward a resumpt ion of normal—scuttle a debate

commerce with Iran in the future.' We were willing to give them any the voters^ minds.

Man dies during

night class here
"• , , •'.V ' ', > ,' ''.., ' '

. ' '
..(••., .». . ,

' . •' ,'. ' ,• '.,'
.
, • •,• v. '.' ..

A man died of ^ massive hcan
attack while attending an Extension
class-Monday evening, universitv
police report. ^
'*He had a full-arrest heart

attack," university police Sgt. James
Christopher said of the man, who was
49 years old^ .

,

Efforts to revive the man failed and
he was pronounced dead 15 minutes
after arriving at the Medical Center
emergeiicy room. ^ v ,^-

Police arewithhnMi'n
ns

next of

-*r'

Hthmn you're so mad you could
SCREAMHI ', r3;pTf^*T-;^tr'-"

How do itoir dMi with mngmr productively?
Explore tho issue

Women and Anger

TOdayi 12-1 pm \«eiiouree

^ Podd Hell
I^MM^^M

la a —nrtc* M Uwiary<i—1» Pro^rmm* and >tMd»nt R»l«tlon«
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5 "FREE"
i

r
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I

I

;QRAND OPENING SPECIAL! *

I V4 pound charbroiled pure beef
» patty on a sesame bun with

~~~~

I lettuce, tomato, onion and our^^
f%f^ |

idPAMaUJS HICKORY SAUCE ^1^=^

X

I

* Buy one, get one FREE
with this coupon only

] Sandy's Hickory Hut

!

_|J— __„10850 Santa Monica Boulevard
1

t
I [o^rc

I
J.

I

on the corner of

and Santa Moinca
(next to car wash)

—i.Mickf^y Hitt Hours;

twood
r

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

._^_::=L_Closed Sundays —. _

OFFER EXPIRES 11-301980 ,^^
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Two days only:

exhibition
,

of original
Oriental airt

—.,u_

1:

North Campus Shop
10-5 October 21 & 22

Mfc
^-^

Come see a remarkable collection of
antique and contemporary Oriental art.

Includes woodblocks, wood cuts and
new lithography by leading Oriental
artists. The prices? Yes, you can aHord
them. Presented by Marson Ltd.

north campus shop.. H2>5 771 \

mon thur 7 7ii)7 7^), \r\ l^hryTA). s,\t 11-4 ^. jstudents' store

:' •];

f

TODAY -NOON
^•mmtmmpttit^mutmi^witf^m

A-LEVEL PATIO
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DONT MISS IT.

Med Center, UCPD want to teach proper techniques to 21,000 students here
f .

By Martha Abdulian 'A two-week pilot program of
w trainin;^ 21,000 students in

^
free CPR lessons sponsored by

Cardiopulmonar>' Resuscitation
*

the Student Legislative Council

in a period of three years is the has been in progress since Oct.

goal of a-^u«ent UCLA Medi- 13 and will end this Thursday.

cah.Center and University of The emergency Med Center
"California "Police OeparrmeTn; -^^artn^ent is^conTuc^tTri^ the

Program.
CPR is a method of keeping a

victim of heart and respiratory,

ldilu.re alive. CPR involved

manually pumping the chest of

an unconscious person and
administering mouth-to-mouth

resuscitation. Between 600,000

and 800,000 people die annually

United States from

trarned to teach the" CPR
rflethod. One hundred fifty to

200 students have already
received CPR training through
this program. If the program
obtains extra fundmg through

.^•

,
w the chancellor's office, Larmon

lessons in conjunction v^ith the plans to continue giving Tree"

approximately one month ago,
a 16-year-old boy was playing
basketball at the dorms when he
experienced chest pains and
breathlessncss Onlookers failed

load minister C PR and t hy boy
died.

There are three components

cause Ihi hean 10 Slop lunc-

~4fon!iig. Roughly half of those

die before entering a hospital.

Unless a patient whose heart

has stopped is administered

CPR, he has a 100 percent

chance of dying between four

and six minutes, said Baxtor

Larmon, Med Center Prc-
Hospital Care coordinator and

campus CPR coordinator. In

esscfnce, "Doing anything is

better than, doing nothing,"

•Larmon said, adding that this is.

the attitude with which CPR is-^

taught on campus. ; •

'

9.4 minutes. Secondary cm*-

gency service is hospital atter

tion. .-; • '-/y-^ ' '://''

"9||-\ystem."* fn almost Ml
states other than C'aiilornia.

dialin>i 9 1 I irom any p h <

>

ur
directlv .connects the caller wi:h

nearby emergency servitt
I'CLA has a comparable system
with the emergency number ^5

Dialing 35 from any campii^s

phone immediately connertii

with emergency service,

— Massive CPR training. ^

According to Larman. UCLA
has the lirst two components
but lacks a campus population

trincd in C PR techniques.

During the last two weeks, -

„:„•..}..

Department ot Community
Safety. Although the two-week
CPR program will finish this

Thursday, Larmon and CSO
Escort Supervisor, Dave Blan-
cett hope to make Campus CPR
permanent at UCLA.

>urjng. this twp>Jyeek' pro-
gram of three - h our trai n in g number .

CPR lessons to students.

Only 3 percent of the West
Xos Angeles population knows
how to administer CPR, ac-

cording to a CPR survey, and
this is a signifijcantly higher

percentage than that of all Los
Angeles, des pite its sm^ll

to successfully treating a heart

patient: *

TT-A two-tiered response

~^| CPR training sessions were hrii

in AckcFman Union and two .i*i

the dorms. Remaining sessioifV"

are from 2 to 5 p.m. luesdav^

through I hursday this week
Two other major community

CPR programs have been
conducted through the Ameri-
can Heart Association and the

Red Cross. These courses last

eigt hours each and are tech

nical lessons stressing that th :
^'

inacc urgtc gidministration

system. This consists of primary
and secondary emergency
service. At UCLA, primary
ernergency aid, such as an
ambulance, arrivgjs in 2.4
mi nute s o n t he avera ge , fa r CPR ro iil<;l result in Heatir

...S.-.:

/''•r
M

meetings, CSO escorts were At UCLA, for instance, below Los Angeles' average of Larmon said.

business scJiools

By Adam (iold

I ifdligraduatc cconoriii'cs mii|oi> v\ht> plan to

Ljrn MHAs should worry less aboui uradcs and
«HtH" d-b<»ut gaming V^ork experience and
Qiablishing contacts, according to the

in gaining MBA
contacts over goo<i grades^
337:1. whcie the socicl\ also has a ni;»ilbo\ Dues

aie''S4 per \ea! and nt>n-nicnibers are encomagcd
to attend nieet'mgs as well as iiicinhers.

I he societ\ advcriises meetings in the

^'Personals" section ol the Hiuin and has j

I fuJcf graduate Blisiness Society here. tentalisely scheduled a niemheiship meeting lor

: The { ndergraduale Business Socicf y. aif "- ^cL 29: ~ ::'~~: ""
:

'~~~7 ~~~^ ,~

updated version o! the old Pre-MBA societv, is
*• u i i-

• .

(iiMgntd t o rompcnsatc for the lark of an ,

(Graduate School ( rileria

Undergraduate business major heje by having

lepresentalives from various business schools

and corporations speak to students.
-,

* People here have nobody to talk to." said

TTT/abeih Arciuch, vice president of the socieTy,

Studmty ma)ormg in thc^^^tmittmttes tieednt

abandon hope <?1 going to a graduate business

scho(U il thev so desire. David Obershaw, the

society's treasurer, said 'I here's probably a

higher chance of getting in d you're a classics

j^uvkhcn wc ha% c these people come in. they say... :^
.!T'''J"r 'han il you re^ln^mess major, because

AV e want you to take this class and this class' and
It helps to give (the students) some guidance."

"ZlJ^l^aVC'rs" nils w^clc" "iricTudc 7epfi2sefiTaliv

Irom the luck School of Business Administra-

-^i^4TX«:tmouihCt>llege). Wednesday at 1 1:30 in

Kerckhoff 321; from Stanford University
1 hursday, at noon in Dodd 170; and from
Arthur Anderson, one of the "Big 8" accounting
ntrmCWednesda^rar 1 :00 in Bunchc 2150f'^'^^

—

Complete speakers lists are available in GSM

ihcv like diversity.'

"I hey don't really like actual business majors

,—4^.eauM? t hey -vc-4^t4 4ouiL4xa.js^ iif--b Uj>inc^

already," Arciuch added, noting that graduate

schools tend to look lor students wit h broad

backgrounds.

Obershaw saidcxpcricnce is the crucial factor.

This could include campus and community

^trr^i^^tftfv »v we44^ lis^ actui»l w^M:k-.^pe r ic nci^.

(Continued on Page 9)

Gaines pushes for
,,i*^

,
, „mA «U

improved counseling
By Sean llillier

rtrtrseli n y^ s e rv i c t's a t

—

UCLA a rc
7 :

just atrocious

-V"

^^"' 'HflJ

•TIddlM. I have « «««llno that we emphaslMd "divertity" a bit

juu^gy^jjmggngiiiai Amh

Undergraduate I'resident I red (lames charges f hursday night

on a KI A call-in program.

Iwo KIA disc jockeys interviewed (iaines on the H p.m

"Lvening Ixaminer" news program about his concerns as

president. •v.f";'"^ i.-.'-v-:*-*^'";,;; .:•-. v ^r

Ciaincs said he felt it was "disturbing" that there are only a

"limited" number of counselors in the College of Letters and

Science expected to counsel students i|| "everything from

folklore to microbiology."

In addition, Gaiiws said, most students who transfer out ol

UCLA don't talk with anyone about their decisions to change

schools.

Ciaines suggested that counseling services be organized hy

departments rather than by colleges because students arc

more "attached" to their departments.

The Student Legislative Council is sponsoring a department

"open house" this November to improve faculty and student

communication Gaines said. "It's sort of odd you would

think that the university or academic departments would do

this themselves. But they don't,*' he said.

(Continued on Ptgc 9)
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,electronics7"b level, octerman union, 825-77TT

rf'". • mon-thgr 7 45 7 30, fr. 7.45-6, sat 10-5; sun 12-5

ACPiOSS
1 Mast
5 Made haste

9 Map collec-

tion . v; ^
M -Bathe "*

15 Let us —
16 Seif-respect

17 Sour
-18 Split •

19 Fiber

20. Alberta s —
Hat.

22 Taste ne/s

23 Rip -;

24 Rodents i.

25 Proper •

"28-fuel • v/ ^

32 Choose
33 Editors.

' "• mark'^r-^-'^-;

34 Combine
35 Abode
36 Eastern mar-

ket . Var. ^ -^

37 Truth

45 French area
46 Unable;

2 words
•J9 Repulsed

53 T'ue •

'

54 — number
55 Greek letter

56 Name,..''">•

^ Formerly

58 Against

59 Alleviates

60 Culture

rnedium

61 Spool .

—
DOWN

1 Bang^ '.-:

2 Step *:>;,• :'v;-'

3 Eager
'

4 Give new in-

structions

-^ Short race-^
6 Publish

7 Roof part

.8 Coloring

UNITED Feature Syndicatt
Thursday s Puzzle Soivea

10 Tour

25 Fabric " 42

26 Turgenev 43

4 >ieroine ' 45

27 — Chavez 46

Union leader

28 Looked . .

29 Likeness' 47

30 Finer

Snart

Nonentity"'

Arab c^ty

Choice *0G(3

Item

Archaic

Inter —
nsecTecT^

I

'll .. i * '

i»»7'
'

I

38 Girl s name
39 StepheW— 11 Linden

12 Minei>a&—
Vincent -r

40 Bet
41 Like Jesus
43 Picture taker

44 Matured

sagerr-^
.13 Observes
'21 Com ..

22 Stair part

24 French rebel

ii Additional

33^4ogged
36 Cap —^=-=

37 Common
39 Let —

be
40 Ford •

"WlTesGLFF^eT

-51 Lmte^rrr"
Suffix

52 Irish lOAer

house '

54 Ratife L rd

-, •'' '.i-A .,"

CiA JPWISK UNSCN PRESENTS

PRESIDENTIAL
DEBATE

'.'!
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i*:' (USPS 646-7401

Tuesday, October 21. I9M
. -Volume CVii, Number II

==^'^«Wtvhed MiMitey^fough Friday during the academig yiif.tlgeT>t during hoitdnv:

ihc ufck before finals and finals week, by the ASIJCLA Commutiicaiions Board at 30X

Wcstv^ood Pla/a. I os Angeles. California 90024 Copyright 1980 by the ASICI A

( ommunications Board Second class postage paid at the Lo« Angeles Pom ^^''^

POSIMASIFR Send address changes to the UCLA Daily Brum. 112 Kerckhoff

Hill! M)¥, Wcsiwood Pla/a. I.os Angeles. California 90024.

S»ibscripiion price «s $22 50 annually and f9 per quarter. ~

-^ Frank Spotniu
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Busmeu Mmtagm
Peter Siegel

Mamaifmi Edkof
Mary Anne Ostrom
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—
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1 1 i'i«>r ,ft titmm W

Between Representcrtives of
Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, and
^

^
' ; Jotin Anderson r

Tuesday, October 21 Noon
Aokemian Union 2nd Floor Lounge
r^ Pfes#nt«Ki by UJU. Ha'Am. Hillel. SLC. Asian Coaimon. Bruin Democrats
r _ Bojln Republicans. Bruins for Anderson. Panhellenic IPC

/

w'ic i n' i«i>"
i

BeilMidrash
BEGINNING HEBREW /

Beginning Tuesday, October 7. 7:30-9:00

pm. $7.50 with activity card, others
$10.00. Instructor; Sara Harshalom.
Le^rn basic Hebrew language skill,

including reading, writing and basic
sentence structure. Emphasis on modern
Hebrew usage.

CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW
"Tuesdays. 5:45-7:15pm. $7.50 with
activity card, others $10.00. Jnslructor:

-Sora HarShilom.

'

)
"

'

" '

J
W

Tor those with some knowledge of the

Hebrew language who wish to develop
converfational skills. This class is for

both beginners and Hebrew speakers
who would Hk«'a regjular opportunity to

converge.

For more information Call 474-:

Sponiof^d by Hillel Student OwniiBtiOPj

00(^0© dally bruin •tuesday. October 21. 1980 news 5
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-A! THE BOAl

By Tom Batiuk

A FAlTMFOL FE(Ai STf>^B.D

INl^e 6TAMD6 ,TWE
K£5T BEGAN TO FLEE .

BIG OU/^LNOT TECM HAD
~

SB\J£K P0INT6 , THE
UJE5TVIE()0 TEA/Yl HAD -

THREE
,

60HEM SODDEMLV 7ME

(A)EbTU/EOU FAM6 ; f\LL

SCREJ^nnED AMD CAn^

TMEIR ItAAn MAO PODNCJEV

UPOW THE BALL .OM OiALfJUT

tECK'6 0(a3M FIUE •'

XS*.",,. SHOE
byJeHMacNeHt

'*:.'i,,!.-

TIRED OFJUMBO JACKS?
Have a stedk tonight Instead! If ybii conne to work for us you'll tiave plenty of

extra money to buy all tt^e things you need. Our current staff of port time

employees earn between $242-327 per week marketing our line of

cormjmabTe suppfleyiof xe^^

Mornings and Afternoons available. Forget "FRINGS." think big! ^

^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^7 _^
^i.t»i..«„j

Highest Quality

Cdlf Mr iSchards at 936-5456 for appf. between 9 AM - 2 >M. v., ffi
'

XEROX««" '* copies
No minimum overnight ' -' -»• Self-Service available

X 1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026* '^^^.^ 475-0789
'

M F 8 a ni 9 f) rn SatufJ^i. '^ a m. ^i p m

--X"

ti

FALL COLLOQUIUM:
INDIGENOUS AFRICAN TOWN

SPEAKER: THOM HUFFMAN
TIME: OCTOBER 21 1980 J

PLACE: ROLFE 3118
1

.1^, ,.

TITLE OF LECTURE: ZIMBABWE AND THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN

'TOWN
' '"""" ~~r---~-'-—'-—-"———^" ..-.......^^^ ^ . .— -^^M^-—^ -.,

I

ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL: JEAN ANYAKORA X536a6

/-_C dM
i-c-^.Jv^

\<v- &,v

TG.L Tecate! Tecate Beer imported from Mexico.
' Do it the Mexican way. ^ ^ ^

•r-^—5tfa*£ht from the can with lerppn apd^ait!;^^

TEC/UE Inf frvnr '^ jti<< rf ni,« '^i* / I 4

r^>

BlldD
'

FRIEDMAN S

V y i_ J V J

"il

IMPROVngill ,

Aineritd's Original Compdy Shoujtdse!

BEVERLY HILLS
UNUSTED JAZZ

BAND
\U^

George Segal
^ Conrad Janis

et(

•every Monday

» V

X<^^°\^Vl.oO^^^".o-

EYE OPENING!

H U THE
DRIFTERS •"...'

'•.*

All Their Hits

Oct 29 30

HALLOWEEN
PARTY

Cash Prizes for

Best Costumes
Od. 31

BAi^SC44^^0MH^

•.^'ijft^

:.ii;> ',r Vi'^.w.Jtli;-

IRWm COREY
The World's

Foremost Authority

Nov .S-6

> * 'fm » . s • •^r»> •? '•'
. « « » •<•••*»

SOFT CONTACTS
.PR

Cat? Kit an addttiondl ' $5^(1)

• WF OFFER •

MfUiv v-uit-tM'** o< 1 onidc th irv lading th<»w

that torrfcf astigmatism (pricM on

r«lu«>st-» • I.ow co%t lens replac ement with

V«'arlv service contract • Guarai^teed

Satisfaction • .
.
• .

^.

EYE GLASSES
$30/pR.

Intkni^ S V glass lenses and frames from

our spe< lal selection

JON D VOGEL. O.D
• ProfMMonal Corporation

JON D VOGLl . O D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

(U C 1. A graduate«i»

1 1.32 WESTW(XX) BLVD
WtSTWOOD VILITKGE 90024

477 3011 SINCE 1971

VALIDATED PARKING
— with tKift ad • ewp II -3 1 -80 ^"^

Pub-grub

A Pita Bread Sandwich
Cup of Clam (Jhowder
— Piece of Friesh Fruit

% 4

V^
..i*.

';i.. I in

»;

''^^^$ervecl in the Pub only from

11:30 am until 4 pm ;

^Monday thru Friday v
*

L.*rju

RLSTAURANT&.SLAFOOD CASTER BAR

936 Westwood Blvd at Weyburn«478-8977

Undcrsround Validated Parking on Le Conte
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If you are looking for a major, learjutjou^

departments which interest you'^,\rk^:l

\^.
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If you have a major, discover opportunities

your department offers - ---t—-

Everyone come, jarjng a lunch, and'mingle with professors and advisors
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UC students
given access

to new funds
By Jill Karhi -

Students who uould like lo
spend close to three qua rters of
a million dollars ol ihc uni\er
sity's moneN nou ha^:^ ..^^

''

to do so. • t

The catch. houe\er. K that
the money must be spent on
programs which uould aca-
demically benefit students on a!
least two Universit\ ol Calilor-
nia campuses.
The money is. pari ot Sl

million UC President Da\,d
Saxon set aside last, year for

allocation by a system^vide
presidential ^d\isory c/immhTT^
to any instructional proiectlTiai

would benefit sutdcnts at more
than one VC campus, according
to student committee member
A ndrew Black, _^_

.J!«_ ..^^

' "•'

'

*•

»

I

•

'I .

', ' ,»•

...iin,..,v If,

T -E^ch. propo >.ul mio! hut hi
'

approv ed bv the chancellprV

olfice of the- uni\ersii\/ trom

which the idea originafed said

Rich Schelfer of the sysicmwidc

academic planning (^tticc/lrom

thei-e the proposal uill gottuhe
Academic Senate and il approv-

ed, to. its final test with" the

presidential ad\ isory com- .

niittee. whic h ^.i^ composed ol

VC Vice President tVonald

Swain and pro! ess or s. I torn

three L'C Camp uses

!

Proposals should he a'

specific as possible and include

an .estimated budget, endorsed

by the principal coordinaToprof"

the plan, detailing the use ot

jjunds. Pius a state rncntevp^^^

ing how the program wil!

be ne fi t ea c h Tiimp us. .- -^-

In writing proposals students

sould consider needs the univer-

sity is not fuNillmg. Black said

One of IS projects thai has

been funded, an exchange

irii of professor^ henuen
'

prograi

. UC Riverside and -LC Irvine.
'^

>)vill seek additional funding this""

year. Schcffer said.

^ Thefc'T s" Ifo deadline Im

proposals but funds arc availa-

ble immediately. Black said

Among the projects which he

said are likely to receive funding

arc a lecture tour of prominent

s|>eakcrs to all l)C" campuses

and 5n intercampus txchangj;

.program oi. eit h£C...Vlude nt s or_

professors similar to Lbe. 1 C

Riverside VC Irvine project

Funding, in other words, "will

not go for beer parties. " Black

said

-^
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-• PICK IIP OUR
EUCTRONKSCAREER SIGNALS,

Tune in on the challenging high^
technology career opportunities we
.have to offer at General Dynamics-

;r

Electronics Division in San Diego
We're a leader in the design, devel-

opment and production of a wide vari-

ety of range measurement systems,
automatic test equipment, and elec- /•

tronics products and components
'^

.T-Whatever your area of specialization

^ Electrical. Electronic. Industrial.

Mkiufacturing, Mechanical or Sys-
tems engineering , MSithematics or

•- 1tuM4i, »ii-

Physics — if you're enthusiastic.
"^^

';

ambitious and creative, we have a "

position for you where you'tt make ;

the most of your education and
expenence.
Talk to our representatives about your

career development, personal growth
and satisfaction m our stimulating
work environment and delightful living
environment

,
Contact your Placement Office today

and schedule an interview. If you are
un0l$ to meet with us.

'*''
! ! *

f
' '

"
"V - i|i< ' 1 Mu I

II....

>^mm

, K .. V.flRr«,

send your resume to:

College Relations Coordinator
GBNBRAL DYNAMICS
Electronics Division "' ' '>"

Mail Zone 7-32 Drawer -01 4F' r
PO Box 81127 ' '-

u!. ;

San Diego. CA92l3d

MMPws mmvwws
NOVEMBER 6
Electronics Division
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PRIZE-WINNING NEWSPAPER

of the

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAl
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iTUDENT LIVING /AWeekly Column Pfactlcat^eCUrity

prevents intrudersBy Mary Astadourian

MAKE Yo(/R f<CME BUt^fiR PP^F:

^^

The belief that college students have nothing worth stealmgis not

necessarily true. Many students living around campus and in

adjoining communities are frequent victims ol ihelt ij_i.-_J?"

There is no foolproof way to keep a home from being robbed.

Eyen those v\ho have homes with five thousand dollar security

systems are the victims of crnnc However, one does not need an?*

elaborate security system or even a police sentry dog to make their
,

home or apartment reasonably burglarproof.-,..- \ ;.. ., r^-:

There are several inexpensive ways to make the hi>me nu>re

difficult to break into.

6^1.

7/y/.

y//^r,'- j^.^jtmi
I

'

: Ns^^
\:^n

UACE rhmocerl

Putting identification numbers on valuables is one ol the most •

effective ways u> recover belongings. IT), numbers are engraved lor

free by the campus police department and -other pi^liee departments., •

Students wishing fo%igrive their stereos, televisions, cameras-
and other belongings can call the otiice o\ C ommunity Sajcty at»l:

825-9800 betweenrJi and 5 to make an appoinimtnlv 'ty'\:v.-::\'~~^^

For those students living in the Santa Monica area, the Santa

Monica police department has a special program in which officers—

^

go to residences to show where and how homes are vulnerable to

(heft and '>. uggest ways to burg l arprniif Ihosc i nterested in ^uch a—
service can contact the Santa Monicia police at_3V5-99.M,^

Here are some other helpful hints l6 make homes or aparlmenls

l<:ss vulnerable to intruders,
t— ^-^

r- I ock your doors and windows at night and when no one is at

home. Many people think that if they don't live on the ground floor

(Continued on Paf>e 8|^

.r.: ,,

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
tet us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

nternational packaging and shipping We also sell appliances^

«of 220 vo lts —-^ ^
i.'..,.../; . ,

: tH^i'X^ \.
• *

1 ^..|i>;, . 1 .
.- ; *. '

«

''. I , .,

^-KtN&
1S26 WmI 7th St.. Lot Angtlffl t7
"

482-9862
^~

...W.i^..^Jl.....,_.,.^.

SNOW SKIl^M
meeting Tonight
7mm ACKERMAN 2412.
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}y » Little Lion 1958
^mi collage and Etching

.,:#

' Ski Tuning Presentation/

_ Slide Show
*

Work-Out.Sctjedules will

be announced .7 . . Get
I-rShiits^-^^-Ski-Sh©ll§.__^.

—Pay BIB & REG Fees.

—

Larry Kelemen - 550-1826

ti»iiiti,viiiiiii
" I f I

-.'.;«
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The Tempie of Vespasian I75e

,. Etching

yt a*

.•iii-*fv]»i

SAVE A LIFE,

T~, LEARN

CPR

SIGN UP TODAY FOR FREE
CLASSES!

* In Ackerman Union, momi^ngs, after-

noon^ and evenings, today through

October 23.

•In Rieber Hall, October 22, 7:30-10:30 p.m.

Sign upaith0 Ackarman tfrilon lit floor

and Karekhotf 9rd floor Info Detk: .f

Sponsored by. SLC/QenTal Representatives

Graphic Arts Rental Program
An original work of art In your home:=^ Just Stsfor seven moi|ths=

On exhibit In the
Ackerman union Third Floor Lounge

Student only rentals Friday. Oct. 24.

10 am - 1 pm; student/staff/faculty

rentals Friday. Oct. 24. 1 - 4 pm
The Graphic Arts Rental Program was

created to enable students to enjoy the

graphic art in their own homes for the

entire school year for only a $10 00 rental

fee, plus a $5 00 refundable deposit.

The entire collection wMl be on display this

Monday through Thursday: rentals to

students on a first-come, first-served basis

begin Friday at 10 am To ensure that the

maximum number of people are able to

participate in the program, rentals are

limited to two per student However, if all

190 prints are not rented by Friday

afternoon, customers are welcome to

return for one additional rental.

While paintings have almost always been

the exclusive property of the very

wealthy, the graphic arts were created to

satisfy a demand by the middle class for

fine art works at reasonable prices^ To

create an original print, an artist malces a

master image on a metal plate, a block of

wood, or some other material This image is

inked and a predetermined number of

Impressions are made onto paper.

iB^rFpi'^si^Ton^ —f-What determines tne ouaiity ol^printz

Not Size or color or a famous signature, but

a sensitive and imaginative use of the

particular medium no amount of

explanation can equal the understanding of

excellence in printmaking that can be

gained by looking at fine prints. The Graphic

Arts Rental Program exists for just this

purpose

we take great pride m this fine collection

and want to share it we hope all

Interested students will participate in the—

program by renting an original print for

this academic year.

The Third Floor Lounge will be open 10

am - 4 pm Monday through Friday

sponsored by the Associated students UCLA

ind the Programs and Activities Office - Student Relations

i
—
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WE'RE GONNA GET YOU SOONER OR LATER!

You can be an Alumni Member BEFORE you graduate!
* — - •

/ • XV ..... ...-rvo*- ,

So why wait? For only $5.00 you get;

• Membership in the Alumni Association
'

• Discount on life membership in The Alumni Association*

• Special events: Parties, food feast, movies, etc.
. v .

;

jrOpportunities to meet active alumni ; '1^ ' ^
i^^^^

• Newsletters to keep you informed of activities ':')^^'-^^

• Free Subscription to The UCLA Monthly

-M- ife membership tn-The Federal WfTOlesate Premrum^Co:—

^

• FREE bluebooks each quarter

• FREE gradecards each quarter K'':'^'-,:'.:^":''-'^"-
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7ii?'rr-,-HOW TO JOIN ^^^^^

Come to the Alumni Association table in the James E. West Center this

week, Octobe r 20 -24 or ca l l DrenUd Austm 825-3901 fu r fuill ie i .^^

Inforrnaliun.
<

' Ni''.j

.
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':-<?' Must be a member for minimum of two y^ar$ for this benefit
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Security
(Continued from Page 7)

they are safe from burglars
| h,^

is not true. Police rcporLvuU^
describe upper story robberies
in which the burglar has entered
from a balcony wirid^ns or
sliding glass door.

• • •-'•-.

TT If no one is going io be
around in the evcnir>g. al\\a\s
make sure a light is left on rh,^
discourages burglars..^s{v^,aiK

amateurs-.' r*

;

"
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' .r7=„_DiiriX-k.eep v a I ua h i es -in"

plain sight of a window and
don't put theraalL in one place

— Finally, put deadboli locks

on the dpors. These are much
more difficult to break than
regular locks. Deadbolts can he

purchased at any harduare
store. They range in si/Cs from

one half inch lo one inwii One
\p\^o use a deadbx)lt is io put

on a closci door, lurnmg the

closet into a makcshilt >ait

'^"'Lfl](U

bruin
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Items for Wiiat s Brun^ musi'tte.

submitted one week in advance an^"

-wtttnot be accepted over!he phone"

Guarantee of print is cqniingeri

upon the availability of space ' r^

MEETINGS
'.?..»-?;

— English Conversation, American

Style - 10 am - Noon. Monday and

Wednesday, 2412 Acrerman Union

Tuesdays, «20 North Campus
Center, Thursdays and Fiiddys

W221-C Dodd Hall Free

In ternational Coffee B reak - L
time ancf pjace to meet others with

. ..-J. ..rf

international interests - 5 p iti

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Xerckhoff

Coffee House. . .

— Lesbian Sisterhood, A Socia!

Support Group—^ ^-p>mi r4o0d^ j^
Dodd Hall

— Snow Ski Team - Permanent

t

wor» out schedules tor this quartet

will be announced, aisp special si i

team activities will be,.discussed

Mandatory. 7 30 p m . today. 2412

Acrerman Union.

—_Japan:Worj^ Travel and study

^

"Guest spearers who have Vfavermtr

studred and worred in Japan, Noon

today, A213 Acrerman Union (EXPO

Center)
.

^

terrific bargain! it really is the lowest price in town, based
on the Cow Key Marketing Services Corporation price
comparison booklet of October 8. 1980
Stock up now for parties! This special will last two weeks.

OCTOBER i3-0CT0BER 24

Get 'em while they're coidf

tl
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asucia students' store, b level ackerman urtion 825 77ii

men thUf 745 730. fn 745 6 sat 10 5 sun 12 5

— SEMINARS
—

— Women and Anger - Spea»ef

Dawn Bai er. licensed clinical social

wofrer this won ship will -explore

how women deal with.e>oth their qwn

anger and the anger ot people

around them Noon-Vp m today

Do.dd Hni'

— Presidenlial Debate Debate

between representatives Dtthe

candidates for President Noon

today Second Floor Lounge Ac»ef-

man Uniori

— De Nuke UCLA spea. .ng ahour

reactor (Doelter) ant i-orati. t ^c

Noon, toddy Meyerhoft Par»
'

- Languages of Archilecture fV

Prof George Stiny.Archit^'CtureanJ .

Planning, UCLA, b P^,,i^^^^
Boelter Hall • ' .;

"
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MELNITZ MOVIES (bJO P^
Free) Tribute to Terry Southern: The

Loved One (1965) Encounter

Cinema (b p m > In Person ^ett

hnsiis admission S;^ MK' 9^^^^^-''
,rr
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Art Qf Sunname Maroons on display at Wight.Gallery
By Lisa Pollack

More than 350 samples of art of the Suriname*

_j^^^^^ ^aa African tribe living in northeastern

South America — are on display in the Frederick S-

Wijjht Art Gallery h^re. .

presented for the first time anywhere, the exhibition.

'ntiiled
"Afro-American Arts from the Suriname Rain.,

Fuest
"

is a ^^'^ range of arts created by runaway

1\es and their descendants, known in Suriname as

-Maroons" or "Bush Negroes."

One section of the exhibition focuses on

woodcarving, another centers on calabash art (the

alabash is a gourd-like fruit use<f for car\ ing). anojher

^-nicrs on personal adornment, and a final area
"
^\ a m

i

n'e s t he orrg iTTS-aTTd-cn 1tirrat^aclTgrou n^^ of

Maroon arts.

Artitacts on displa\ include \*ood and calabash

carvings, exquisitely patterned textiles and intricateU

decopied metalwork. An 18th century calabash banjo.

nrohably the oldest in the Americas, is also on display

The exhibition comprises text, music, slides and
photographs. "The arts are products of an Afro-
American culture, forged from many separate cultures
acting together in response to American slaverv
experiences," explained Carol Maghuson, a cultural
history representative for the exhibit.

Business
(ContinuedJgom Page 3)—-^

^Anything that indicate^rooti-

IratitrrsI

; During the late 1 1th and early 18th centuries, the
Maroons fled coastal plantations and settled in'

Suriname, a former Dutch colony in northeastern
South America. Peace bciv\cen the colonials and the
Maroons was finalK achieved through treaties. I he'
Maroons joined into polyglot bands forming what is

today the largest_inde.pcndcnt Maroon si)cict\ in-the
Western Hemisphere. '

Maroon culture is cha racteri/ed by artisnc
expression. Men and women are encouraged from
childhood to participate as artists and as pcrlornicrs,

expressing their ideas in dance, song, drumming,
1 I. I

t
I ,-

' J **
,

.
til l, III

;
i l T i MU l

lii l i iU li
I

I I II. Ill . ^ ——r •3-- ijt

elegant rhetoric, tale-telling and a variety ol visual

media.—"1 he exhibft^)w«-^rgant7ed by tbe iCI A Museum
of Cultural History and will leave the campus Dec. 7

for showings in three other museums across the

nation," said Barbara Underwood, the museum's
admiai.strative assistant.^

^ ^ i
*

"A $232,000 gra nt from tt)e NaTionat Fndt^w ment

for; the Humanities made it possible to insure and

transport the items to I 'CI A Ihe grant will also cover

the cost of transferring the displa\ lor exhihitron in the

r^allas Museum ot Fine Arts ( Kebruarv through
March), the Walters .Art dallery in Baltimore (April

ihijough .lune)_and the^American Museum of Natural

History in New To r k" TrTe^ t Oct o1F»Fr t h r o u g

h

.lanuarA)." I nderwood said

Admission to the exhibit is tree (iailcry hours arc

1 uesdaN through Iriday. 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.. weekends l

p.m. to 5 |1.m. lours run'daily at I p.m Croup tours

can be arranged by calling S25-32M ..'
•';

,

TOOAY, Tl IFSOAV • NOON
ud. ib likglyMition a

to help, he said

Students shbukrni dWett-oa

getting straight A's. "If you ha\e

_iUi.iaSJ5iSe a nd good ex-

pcncnce, \ou're probably better

otl ihan someone with a 4.0 and

no experience." Arciuch said.

I he society. Arciuch said, can

help students prepare early for

-crhxrriheyll have to go through

uhcn af>ply4ng to graduate

^chool. 'It vou really want to go

111 a goocf business school or

and^ a great jot» alter you
gradruate, you can't think of

these things (during) your senior

ytar. You have to start planning

a h c a l\
'

1 1 > o u w^Jit^-to-g^

(to work) slraigbl out of

^detgraduate school, vou Kave

lo s pend-4h4»sfe-^ three—Of -4^mM^-

sears getting the kind of
experience they're looking for."

h:

13-week film series I

Part IV: "FAITH and FEAR"

Room 3S17 - Ackermcin

Sponsored by University Religious Conference
;. J-. 900 Hilgord Ave. (at Le Conte)

••"
P T"¥'l ^Tl -TT- | ' II I I I t^ f \f^\0 f̂ îf I 1«- "I l i j-Ul-i

(Continued frdm Page 3)

Communication between the
j

S LC and Kts affHratrd- groups.-f

such as the dorms, could also .

stand improvement, according

10 Games. The Inter-Residence
|

-HaU Clounca^and SLC had a

political tug of war earlier this

"-^"fnomlv—over who woukf first

# show the movie MO' on campus.*
SLC's C ampus Events Commis-
sion wound up showing it for

tree, with priority seatrng for

dorm residents.

A 'similar problem came up
j

earlier this year when the Inter-
|

^jaterjiUy Council. :.r,_a n SL,C^
^TTiTtatc ~ got Coors Inc. to

sponsor a volleyball tournament
even though SLC had a policy
of boycotting Coors for bad
^>UMness practices Gaines said.

I don t know theanswer,"
Ciaines said. SLC doesn't have a
"(iod given right" to "force" its

positions on its affiliates, he
said

, "although if t|iey contin-
tratty-do I hlhgs tha t t e rnb?y
ijpset SLC eventually they won't
^e an affiliated group."

~ Gaines also defended SLC's
decision to institute pay in-
creases this summer and said
stipends hadn't gone up in seven
years Gaines, whose stipend
increased from $200 to $300 a

i-l . .^rontl;!. said he works between
~"7Lr.Md 40 hours a~ wee k a

s'

,,.^UDdergraduate president.)
On the subject of ASUCLA

R'»ard. of Control's recent
^ecision to withdraw funds
'^«>m banks that dcalwith South
^fnca. Gaifves who is a member
"t the BOC, said ASUCLA
"^'ifht be able to gel a bank to
optn a campus branch or offer
"lore student loans in return for

^^cing awarded ASUCLA'5

Apply for a position
^x2^ 01^ the—

-

,— ..,.„—.„,.^_.-,„.^.-..^

—

..-•
, I.

JUDICIAL

— ' ' "gc Ji'LUum.
II I, 4 m<m»tmmi !« Ill i M ii^«-«.*w^^-**-»«-**-*

'

H^iWiMMrtpMWW* > <

Applications are available in

the SLC Resident's Office,

304 Kerckhoff, and are due

by Wednesday, October 29.

Sponsored by SLC

WllH Cif AN

HAI(\ ^1

IT FflO^ 'HH^f

SAMA MONICA 62&W^S
HUNINGIQN BtAC H V6J ;;i4

SANTA ANA V;^ V4V4

COSIA M^SA b4ft4440

fcl I0«0 5«6-b5M Mf 1(>6 30 SAIs>f>30

A Complete-
Dental Plan
For UCLA Sludantft

and Ennployees

ONLY $46.00

PER YEAR

Orthodontics and

Eye Care included

under plan.'

For Free Brochure Call

BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS
385-6741 _
See our ad in the Student Dtt^ectory

Peer Health jQpunseloi^

Nutrition Center , iiii yii

|
iiii H i iiii

312A Kerckhoff Hall

' 1^ 9am - 5pm —^--^----'-^^

825-8462
Peer Health Counselors are available to

assist students with information concern-

ing nutrition, weight control, vegetarian-

ism, vitamins and fad diets.

m il >i*tiM.%MH [[I I *-»*
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Iraq
Continued from Page 10)

Frightened by tfre rapid

xpinision of the Revolution in

inn the Iraqi regime has taken

in
a'ggressive position towards

Inn thrpugh attacking Iranian

.,iiev airports and refineries.

Irau and many others believed

\hit aquick strike could topple

the militarily weak regime ol

Iran which would lead- to the

\urMNaloflhe Iraqi regime. But

thcjr'gross miscalculation

,„„,cd that Iran can stand up to

,V territorial and ideaological

rights, \ - ••. . :.

'
. ••

'coriKidering the Iraqi ag-

gression in a wider and more

sophisticated perspective, it is

.oh\iou[H that Iraq is not capable

ot iiiiaclving a country like Iran

joiic. In the recent years. Iraq

luM bcctwiu- ihrn-asingly critical

(Continued from Page MS)

consciousness. To the Nazis,
after all. a Jew is a Jew; invisib

or not. r :.'.' :

1 attended the rally at Meyer-
hoff Park to demonstrate my
solidarity with the Jewish
community of UCLA, of the

United States, and worldwide.

The rally was a peaceful one,

until member of the JDL took
over the podium and began
exhorting the crowd that it is

not enough to sit and talk solidarity, but fanaticism
and vtave candles about. The \^^ such as this brings us down to

•».'•-

JDL captured the attention

of the local press, including a

porter from the Brum, 4 a
quite sure that this was their

objective. 1 a^m quite cha*

grined and embarrassed at

the prospect that i might be

Identified with this splinter

group of fanatics, and 1 am
sure many Jews ^gree with*

me. It is groups like the JDL
that add fuel to anti-Semi^~

tism. Yes. we must show'

the level of the PLC
There can he no room in

thc^ Jewuh community for iiii-

organi/ation that advocates

violence and fanaticism.

Yes, it IS time for Jews to

pfo.test. to participate in

marches, to write letters, to

give speeches, and to show

thetr solidarity. We must
never agam allow ourselves

to be annihilated or used as

scapegoats as we have over

and over in the past. It must

stop. I pray that guns and

terrorism are not our solu-

tion, for that IS the way of the

Lly hi)PC kss Hctofg. wy

,

rehed on our fellow men to

help us, and we learned a

hard lesson lor the world

shut Its eyes, as it has in

Indochina, in Uganda, and

elsewhere I he solution must

come trom within ourselves.

f . Aiidrea Moskowit/
•-.'•t'' "• '". ..

'

"^:':'''> senior

CLASSIC

01 S'^^'^'t policies in^ Et h iopia

,

Sputh "Semen and Afghanistan.

In vonirary.to the pub-lic

opinion. Iraq- has moved to

csiabltsh close political tics with

rlu- i S"- government. The

['resident ot the authoritative

rciiin'u ol Iraq said in an

intVrvicvN that "when national

-ipl,;rcsls require Iraq to re-

csUihlish relations with the U.S.,

il will do so with no hesitation."

- fhr Iraqi regime.,^out of nccessj- ).

d fPlffTionsj

HAIR DESIGN
Contempo Salon
for Men ft Women
Specializing in Custom

Perms, Colof & Straightening

^uclcic
I
FIUUUCI9

1762V2 Westwood Blvd.^^
between Massachusetts &
Santa Monica Bivd

Open Tues— Sot

474-3529

STUDCNT DISCOUNT PfflCES.

.

M«n Cut * 9M« 113 00 r

Wom«n "Cut A Slyl* $16.00

includes cut. condition and style

p f

Work» Travel, study

^^fMfaveli ng. studyiog ing in

Japan, will be given hy guest speakfirs who
have been iherfi^

i T. Noon fuesday, Oct, 21

V Expo Center A-21

3

Ackerman

in the Middle

last namely. Egypt's Sadat.

Joidon's Hussein and Saudi's

King Khalid At a meeting of

the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions m March national security

^uUxiMii-lBicyxzinsikJ .rep^ortedjv

poinicd out that Iraq is now

hccomiMi! the most inlluential

counir\ in the Arab world, and

on \pril 16 declared that there

Was "no fundamental inca^ipa-

tihihtv" M'p:n;»tin^' the U.S. and

liaqi fCL'ime. * ': . '

^1rat|> economic cooperation
— uTrFrThc United States Has

c vca la t ed rapidly. Although
l!aq*Nmain trading partners are

' lapan. (ierman\ and France, it

I \ ports 100.00(7 ha Fcls oT oTTa^

day Jo the United States and has

"'TnfpoTTcT Tnc q ua nt itics

Ml S. goods, including Boeing
\^u. ^ivumbcf of U^S.f'iffBvare

'>pi.raiin~g~rn Iraq 7 an d t h

e

counirv is believed to have
invotcd up to S5 billion in U.S.

IrcasurN bt^nds.

PT^^^-RT^:^q%e a u t hor i tat«^
regime ot Iraq is endangered by
the lormulation of an Islamic

movement. This popular move-
mcTii in Iraq is inspired, by the

revolution in Iran. Therefore,
the Iranian Revolution poses a

n]aif)r source of threat to the
existence of the Iraqi regime.

!«si i«ii m >Hi

IB isi m e!i

(1 iHi iSi IB

Ihe ohjcc tives o^^cstern
governments and the multina-

^lional corporations are aimed at

preserving the authoritative
regime of Iraq and thus' tfem-
poranly impeding the inevitable
penetration of Islamic Revolu-
tion into Iraq. But as the
realities clearly reveal. Iran has
||een ahle to stand on its feet

^' I'rcsident BaniSadr in an

^ 'n^elMe^^ with Newsweek point-
-^^otiT: "I can sav confidently

^"^' these military attempts have
f^ade our revolution stronger.
^"<J lam sure that our people

- -I'i' -reach.. Ihck . object ivcs

^'^J^^pendehce. freedom and an
^'amic regime. We will be able
''Vl'ye Without depending on |he

_^ »^'tt^(l Stales or on tht Soviet

"
, 1

J i-i^i
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Th«^7Tew^^P-33€~tv^ scienfifk

calculator that incorporate.s

Continuous Memory, extraordinary

problem-solving power, and

mability to help you solve repe-

titive problems quickly and easily.

Suggested price: 120.00 -—r~

.Sale: 94.00h
faiiffcM '

THE HP-32E

Most powrfur tcUn^ pfpro-

grommed calculator we've ever

ijuilt. Poclced with dozens of

inval^ioble mathematicol o

scientific functions that molie the

most difficult problems solvoble

ith just a few keystrokes.

Addressable storage registers and

ifKreased satistical capabilities.

Uh^aratleled power.

Suggested price: 70.00

Sole: 55.00
</ «i

•':
.i* ''.

.

.. ;* .
•

,.-,, '^'i' "''

. \lvw.i......j'

.:^

THE HP-37E
Hewlett-Packard's new HP-37 is the

basic calculator you need for

answers to most business and

financial problems such a> pricing,

compound interest, trend lines and

many more Free marking or fore*

* casting Solution Book.

Suggested price: 75.00

Sec all the
gr«atHP
calculators!
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Sale: 56.95
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Riectronics. b If"' ackerman union
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TOP^nO INSURfR off«r« v*fy

ftlgnflcant tovlngt on outo Intur*

onco. If you at9 undor 25 with a

r*otonaM« ddvtng rocord and

llcontod oxporionco, you con
tovo SlOO't on your prosonf rolot.

Oldof drtvors, faculty nf>«mbort

and •mployoot r>ow alto bonoflf

undof Now Program.

'^
'} t.

Cjd

i

aiXiiUt^j^
V.

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWO
477-2548

INSURAIDE. INC.

WE VALIDATE "^

1100 GLENDON NO 1447

(MONTY'S BLDG)

heresa Russell: a

session in *Bad

"T-t IP*-

MkhacI .'\ucrbach

diior-:;-..
lc•\^ \ TT^

fr
'.^ ^1

i«r,. ,,4 '^-

i' V

^'' ^A

here arc roles that take an actress to the

ph\*Kal and emotional limits of her art; the

i. ()t Milcna, the contused, suicidal,"

lodrainiiic woman of Nicholas Roeg's Bad

h;//ji,'^crtainly qualifies as a dilficu It part.

•res >.)mdhing ol Milena in Theresa Russell

ai

Cinematic

iming

'

went into acting school for two \cars, started
living wiih someone and v\hen I vvas eightw-en I

got the part in Thv Imm Tycoon.

STL

ha.

J I \

13

•i'

.'.5-

^>; :-.•,

r,' I.:* :'i''-:

'.••:*.

••^'.^ "':

'i
• '

V.
. - ,''*ti^ ' .M,^

'w<

>.,>

'
"-O

.•t

VCLA
Windsurfing

»x»ir .'t^"nm»jft-f

r^„^...

IN not to say that she is contused,

idal and melodramatic, ahhough she has

m enough to act all of these convincingly.

lihcr! she has something of the intensity of the,

she plays in - •
• -^

iractciN
The Last Tycoon and

\^,^l,i linic with Pistin Hoffman as well as

'

talked recently abQui Bad Timing, the
.Un^C

icuUv i)l dubbing in sex scenes and the state

., How did vou like workini! with Mcho/a.s

orks tantasticiiilvi h€VA^itvv^4mccrne4
about what hapjiem. in terms ol scenes, in lernij^-

oT emotions. He works very intimately and
wonderlully with actors. I found him tascinalmg
to work with he's not at all just concerned
with, "Well, you hit your marks, etc., because I'm
jusrconcerned with the composition and the look
pf the picture" that isn't it at all. He's very
concerned about the pertormance, about getting
the right thing. It was a strange lilm to work uik
because everyone was so intense and concen-
tratyd

. 1 mean, as an aetrea .%, i wa n t to be out u l

l lK ^^"' 44-
1

_3_

control. 1 hat leaves me open to be more
sponiannms And when . vnu do that, I Imd thui

OPTIC CITY
With Our Famous One Price PoJ^ y

(Wholesale Eyewear to the PuWIcV

• Ov^r 600 frames

^ cho'pse from

Q^OC|00 • Plastic or Glass Lenses

^WW *"c'"<*^ -^Choifee of Tints .

(36 choices of tints)

• Oversized Lenses

• Bi-Focal. No Line,

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION

:ASSES^^
Bi-focal, and Tri-Focal

Add 15°°

r •

.i*y

J*;.

^
.1 think people are, even if suhconsciously, sort of not giving a shit,

Xciusc thcv think it's all going to He over soon" '

OPTIC CITY
HOW a LOCATIONS

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico

276-6511

ANAHEIM
3070 Lincoln Blvd.

(714) 952-1581

NORTHRlOdE
9017 R««*da Blvd.

701-7711

Arne Cheifer

RPO
Terry Qoldsleiri Robert Mason

RDO
ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5

:>' ,' 1.

k

'-r- -, \

Tryouts Today 3 p.m.
in Marina Del Rey, see Barry
Kerckhoff 6UU or call 82S-3703

{(HiUl .t>u lark a little hit ahout your

I (JroppaJ but of high school when 1 Was

laii "I'' "1 ihe tenth grade, because my lite

s^ort o\ going in that dirt^ction. It wasn't any
to be an actress — someIclontj dc'sirc

\
# -

poMiiniiics |ust started cpmihg my Way and 1

hbcJ them Why nulLl just thought they

ii'hi he M.mcthing interesting to do . 1 was going

ha\t: TTf go to live in Mexico with my fatiier,

I djdtit vvaiit to do ttiat ~ if I had done that,

jw.ujld h;ive changed the entire course ot rhy

it \^a^ jUst wrong: it seemed as it I should

-rt4^H^-f>HtMJi^-my-4+t^^-a>-a4^-aclrc^^^^

other things start commg^tnny play Nick sensed

this; he's the only direct.or I've e\er had
experience with who sensed ihe same thing also

and was" brave enough lo let thai happen too, let

himselt not be totally controlling the whole thing

and letting these other elements come in. I4hink

Ihi^t's tremehdously dilticult frtr a director

Ho\y do you feel uhtfui the- "A ratint^ thii_

Ratings Hoard wanted to slap op^"Had Timini:".'

-'i think it'vsttipid. I .think it's a.vrtH:k t>f shifi

H4PK.duLxLiULlL'iiLj^^

.scenes in the tdm' In \iencial, how dtt \ou cttme

to terms with sexual content in fllftLk^

(^ontinued-^n-Face IT^-

HARVARD
KENNEDY SCHOOL
OF GOVERNMENT

w«^"e»—-^f^i*^—!^wi?

Theresa Russell

Bad Timing': Roeg's gallery of v urs

h Bv Michael Atierhach

Rcvicu f ditor

arc Clever and restonant nn^i^^MLiiikvs htMVv-handed. ironies.

«dU—

'

rpt?:

FREE
_^j'

TOt

Much of the film's drive stei

"of Art Garfunkel as the manipi

fl^^t-fro-rn^voceni MciTm:

thf remarkable-performances
Kovcur ,ind I heresa Russell as

—it^HVidtolai^ Roeg's Bad-Tfrnm^f. . .,.,.._. ^„.,...„.,., ,ai m^-
Royal), Art Garfuhkel points out thari*most voyeurs are political expectations ot what a narra

c^ojiscrvative*." It's an oBd -Ntatemttttf-espce ial ly xrnnstdering that—fea»tTO«^^nd o\ G a rli i nkr l\ .

(iartunkel is the primary voyeur ot the tilm even more odd ^^ ^^^ ^''"^ ^^^ actor> pla\

considering that this idea, placed in the mouth of the film's "hero," Sthpuld behave on screen darti

ettcctively dissipates the slight romantic energy that the film has alheit an expressive one. an<

accumularedr"''^=^
~^—

" " ~ , - ,-, ,,-,...,,.^,_,,...^... -^s^^^^-f^\^\^^^\p ^f^\x\\ iizT\^r\k^

u ; ,

' grotesque.
-.M^lLLmnxJXAJm:^ earlier films (most Although Had Tifmmi.:^^
notably Perf<, rmance dniilh^n't iMok \ow)/ii pisLysmihfr^^^ romantic melodrama, odd

Ihe mm plays withuxiT:

chronology and detlated dramatic climaxes. Unlike Roeg's earlier
tilms, though. Had Tuning succeeds on all counts, and where Roeg's
intellectual games have appeared merely specious in the past, they

psychiatric profiles lor the

provide information on Russ

luld be Roeg threads the
i'v att.iir ihrf^ugh the body

ir i xpeeiaiion ot how actors
Nomeihin^ ot an automaton,

stll'v emotional arias as her
ffmfatrs -arc sta rt ti ng and

lL:iii.Uiii<:-io...t>g, a customaxy..
^ inirudc^.Garfunkel does
inient uhieh coincidentally
t-husband (Denholm Elliott);

I Continued on Page 17)
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The Cooler Bag is ideal for going to the beach, a picnic, or any oilier ^

outing Made of vinyl this insulated bag measures approximatelv I

5 xirxQ . II sells for $7.95. I

you II iini) unu ol Iht largest n!uck6 jf Inni un '

It's true that most concerts act like sedatives, taking you

away from the misery of the world tor a few brief hours o^

dope and over-amplified sound. Fine and dandy. But it

seemed confusing and odd to have a full house on at the Greek

on a windy autumn night sitting back artd smiling ^hrie David

Byrne sang; "And you may ask yourself Am I right? .
Am

"i- wrong? ' A ml yoy -ffla^^-»ay 4Q~your.&elfw-My-Godi^^^-^W hal.

have I done?" . ; - ^

The Talking Heads have always been inexplicably popular:

their bleak existential, post-technological landscapes have

been muted by jittery, off-balance dance music and this

year's Remain in Light finds the group even more rhythmic

«Twt fun ked-out. CoftvcfsclyUhgy:scgfjreYCft more dfj^c^^s^^
and despairing; Byrne's lyrics center on facts and hands and

overloads and motion and wind and money.

Meanwhile, at the Greek, cool boys hugged their favorite

girls and some fucking asshole behind me sang along with his

;'""-' ' ' .ii ^ ' ' I II...— * » I »

lA. ..
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I 'OJS WtSTWOOD fiLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024
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Camera & Hi-Fi i
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In Public Affairs

(jARirABOUfW^ MASTERS PROGRAMSW
—-rv-;-: '— Public, Policy":';; :;,". '.

;^'--'"
'-:::':

'^.\-:-:r-'^}H-^—
-

-—
-pytjnc Admlnlstratio

— *'

V — City & Regional Plonnings

MEET: Dorothy Bomboch, Director of Grgduote
•^ _ . Programs

DATE; Fflfgy. October ?4. 198Q

FOR: Career Seminar of Graduate Management
Training for Public Sector Careers l

-

CONTACT: Placement and Career Planning Center

AU STUDENTS, ALL MAJORS. ALL YEARS INVITED

-Z.

.. .q

-^

wmi
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
::-TRArNING PROORAM—

FOR GRADUATES
^ IN ALL MAJORS >
'"^- •"*""'•

M/F/H--
•"^•"^

Do you like to achieve results by working

through other people? Are you looking for a

career where you can use your education and

talent in a business environment? '

Are you an organized, aggressive seff-starter.

able to work at a fast pace under pressure? If

so. we would like to meet with you.

JKny major could qualify you for management

training positions in the following areas:

Finance Division — accounting, accounts

payable, credit, data processing; Operations

Division — food service, expense analysis,

distribution, purchasing, security. Personnel

Division — personnel, training.

Register now for interviews at the Placement

Center or send your resume to Executive

Training Program/Business Management.

Seventh and Hill Streets. Los Angeles. 90014

• y'"^-"it •
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.ip-

Goncerts . . • •

(Continued from Page 13)

favorite songs. The Greek is, quite simply, a

lousy venue for the cramped, sweaty, convoluted

music the Talking Hejds play; even with their

new nine-piece band, every nuance is lost in the

large amphitheatre. They have lost their

intimacy, and where lead singer Oavid Byrne

played to and with a receptive audience two years

ago at the Roxy and at UCLA, there is now only

an uncrossable chasm. The group looks

disinterested, bored, lost, and cynical. However

rhythmically crazy ^nd lyrically interesting the

music was, it might as well have been computers-

generated. There was certainly no one onjta^e -

performing it.

lo compound things, there are too many
^

members in the band now to produce any kind of

'•::'*?r '!'"

•'•-

clear sound. At poims in the concert, the two

guitars, two basses, two keyboards, two

percussionists.and two vocalists appeared only to

be supplying basic harmonies for each other - it

was as if two bands were on stage, playing similar

songs. The new, mostly black members of the

band have a great deal more energy than the

original members of the band. Nevertheless, one

can't help wo/idering what they were so

enthusiastic about. "I'm changing my shape -- i

feel like an accidem," sang Byrne, while a wall ol

funk blasted away behind him.
, , .:;,,;

INCREASE CONCENTRATION
RETENTION and MEMORY

,,.„ , „ -
';

.^. - relaxed and confident at exam time

WITH HYPNOSIS
i.<W M*l.lwA

'

.^P|W.iMi>4i[f*?*W'*»»"*"

—::^tose weight easily and effortlessly

- Std^smoKing
- Specializing in self-improvement tech^ques

Wendy L. Swartz

Certified Matter Hypnotist ,-. .,;.s,. 479-1173

•» .'».

-^Don
*

t g^ me wrong^^it's nice to see happy

people ehjoying themselves mindlessly. But to see

an unhappy, thoughtful band broken on the

(Continued on Page 16)
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The Daily Bruin is looking

a sports copy reade r

/

and

Apply Kerckhoff 112.
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BACH paperbacks

VVhlle they last

"Book Lovers Guide to Los Angeles"*

Free with $15 purchase
f $2 retail value

- -.--rr : ";V • ; t-

.

11317 Santd Moniid Blvd

West .1 OS Angele* 90025,

(2 blocks west of San Oiego fwy )

. Open 9:30 ^ m - 11 00 pm
friday and Saturday to mtdmghi

Sunday noon to 9 00
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THE BUSlMESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
'resents Its First Seminar Program of the Year

Thursday. October 23
International Student Center

1023 Hilgard, Weatwood ^

TOPIC: "Starting Ypur Own Butlnest

PANEL: Michael Rothbart, President

Terminal Data; Herl)ert Ziegier,

President Ziegler Steel Service
-—-—'— Corp.; Jonathan Jacobs, P«s*»

Marwicic, Mitchell, CPA; Robert

Wesley, Manager, Bank of

America, Woodland Hill*

(Panel not complete)
Dinner 6:30 P.M. Seminar 7:30-9:30 P.M.

All U.C.L.A. Students $2.00 No Charge

Non-U.C.LA. Students $6.00
PlaiM pttone for ratarvations by WadnaMiay Noon
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Running right on to our campus:

NIKE and ADIDA sports clothesr
—v — i>Y

|

W i n ei
j
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•Mtf-rfUilpatfM'

\'iW

By far. two of the hottest names in active sports clothes Nike and Adida are right here in

your Students' Store now! " ':

Adida Classic trl^strlpe top. 11.75 with matching shorts. 13.50

Nike running outfit, tank top. 9.00. supporter shorts. lOCXL
. _^i_ _: .

i

iMwn I »! >*

,
.V-'

Nike sweatsuit, tpp 16.75, bottom, 10.75
^^-^^^ ^k^^ «& -^t:

Nike all-court tanvas shoes. 20.50; AdiOa trx competition shoe. 58.25.
^

Not Shown: Nike shirts in Le Coste-stitch shirts 12.50, T shirts in assorted colors. 5.50;

baseball shirts. 7.25 and 10.00; v-neck shirts. 10.75.

»•- -•r-y

4' . ir

:,1' :;-'.'"
we guarantee our low prlces-a$k about our $10 deal!
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i "^ g^eos sportswear b levei. ackerman union. 825-7711

, ;/
mon thur 745-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat iO-5; sun 12-5.
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Concerts
^Continued from Pa«e__14)^

4-'

wheel of public apathy and

corporate mediocrity is a tragic

sight.

— Michael Auerbach

k , -:'.-,,,.

^iM

One of England's favorite

guitarists brought his group to

the Roxy for their L.A. debut

last Wednesday and Thursday.

Steve Hackett has recorded four

albums on his own since 1975

^Tuesday night marked his first

live performance in Los Angeles

since he departed from Genesis

two years ago. As expected the

talk and paraphernalia sported

by the crowd indicated that

Hackett's audience primarily

consisted of loyal Genesis fans

and enthusiastic progressive

rock. '/:'"' -• : ^: :....';
-^ - -

Fortunately Hackett is a

musician who can add another

dimension to his polished studio

recordings on stage. The music,

the solos, the sound system, and

the challenging extremes of

energy Hackett and company

endeavored were all superb.

Hackett chose tasififully to

concentrate on his instrumental

. material rather than his band's

typically off-the-wall vocal

tunes. When the group did

perform their "tribute to Glenn

Miller," the refreshingly silly

"Sentimental Institution,' it wa^

a needed break from the pound-

ing orchestral insanity of

Hackett's assortment of un-

conventional, high energy

instrumental pieces. The other

accessible, more seridus vocal

highlight of the set was the song

**Narnia," from Hackett's

second solo recording. Please

JDqn't Touch.

The best mdments of the"

show were many and diverse in

their manifestations. The crowd

seemed especially ecstatic when

Hackett sat down alone and

caressed an assortment of

provocative ned-classical me-

lodies from his acoustic guitar,

including the brief introduction

to the Genpsis epic, "Supper's

Ready." His strongest perform-

';*• FEEL
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WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

at incredible savings
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* Tells past, present, future*

% Ca^xla

Sp i r i tual JHeajiag-

Egyptian Tarot
"^ Zod iac Cha rts

Candle Readings -r

*^-i-ocated in Westwood ^
Appointment only:

j[

„ 479-6492_ ¥

^ 9 am. - 9 p.m. ^ -*
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An Intel RecruitingTeam
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Iwicc during ihc last decade, lec'hflologital innova-

iiofis at Intel Corpordtton have revolutioni/ed the world

~"<1T micVt^electromcs first wth the sermcondmrtoT mcm-

(tr\. then uith the jnicfoprcKcssot computer -'i-a-chip.

Our huMnesN is ,built on this abiliK to intioduce new

technologies ar\d pr<xlucts To this end. >e\c been

responsible lor more than a dtven highl> mnosative

products that are now industr\ standards, and at least

seven ma^r scriiiconductor labfication processes

lodav. we are the mdisputable leader m tour sig-

nit leant product areas scmiconduct«)r mein«T mcmor\

systems. ijucrtKomputer components, and micrn

^^^^^^ctmiputcr ^tyMcmv .And 1f«#f-'*^

1970. we\e grown to ovtf $6fiO million in revenues in 1979.

How did we do this in such a short peruxl ot time?

_ With a lot ol bnght. dynamic, and mno\aiivc .people al...

every level Irom management to stall support

We'd like you to be in on the excitement and the

_ challenge At any ol our five Intel ItKations Sanl»> Clara.

California; Portland. Oregon; Phoenix. Arizona. Ausfm.

Texas; and Albuquerque. New Mexico

Sign Up for Campus Interviews.
Our recruiting team will be on campu.s soon to gi\c :

you a preview about careers ai Irrtei ——~
;

If NouVe abtiut to receive a degree in the following

disciplines Flectncal F.ngincenng. (omputcr Science.

Solid State PhvMCt Chemical' t ngineertng. MatcriaK

Science, Accounting. Finance. Operations Management.

Business. Fconomics. Production Management Industrial

.Relation*;. OT other related fields sign up now m —
your placement oftke t^ talk with one of our represen-

tatives on campus. ^ *\ ^'^

Jl)r send your resume to Intel C ollege Relations at <inc

of our Uxations in the area of sour geographic prclerence,

C AI.IFORNIA: .V)65 Bimers Avenue,

Santa t lara.€A 95051 -:zz~rzz

ORFXJON: 5200 N.E. RlamVoung
Part4>vav. Iliiisboro. OR 97123."^

—

ARIZONA/TEXAS/NKW MF.XK O:
wot W.Williams Field Road.

•-

Chandler, AZ 35224. - r:^"-T

\n cqu.il iipportunns cmplosc/ m I h
•/'

: :¥":
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ances were during mstrumenial
pieces like "Spectral Mornings '

••Jacuzzi," and **Clocks - Tht
Angel of Mons," during which
Hackett evoked uncanny screams

from his electric guitar.

^he often menacing force of

•\&
"

• I'' 'i':
'' *

',. r'

tm •
; .J-'

-J.V..c,-..,,« '.>.>,

it'Vv,V,,;#,*'^,

Hackett*s six-piece band shook
the theater with hard-dn\ing
rockers like ''Slogans.'' There
was a well balanced supply of

softer material, in which the

talents of flu.tist John Hackett m
pieces such as "The Red Flower

of Tachai Blooms Everywhere,"

and especially "The Hand of

The Priestess," proved Hackett's

younger brother's presence on

stage owed nothing to nepotism

Drummer John Shearer's ability

to maintain complex rhythrns

with bassist Dik Cadbury uasa
feat in 4tsclf.

, ,^ _
Steve Hackett is one of the

few remaining innovators of

English rock who has remained

true to his ideas and medium;

the level of excitement his band

generates on stage easily sur^

passes that of his ex-(:oHeagugs

Genesis, who performed on the

same stage last June.

. — Chris Hoard

I

Last Tuesday the Doobie.

Brothers smoked at a sold-out

Forum concert. Upcoming pop

phonomenon Huey Lewis and

the News opened the shou.

succeeding in warming up a^

audience that for the most part

had (lot arrived yet. The .Ncwi>

hedfiunchea out a l ively forty

minute set. Their polished and

energetic pop-rpck made good

use of a rich blend of keyboards.

guitar, and vocal harmonies;

^lead vocalist Huey Lewis proved

himself a versatile singer, but

the News, like countless other

post-new wave rock bands that

have managed to get "the big

break" have little to offer in

terms of originality

The latest version of the

constantly changing Doobie

Brothers took full comman(j| of

a massive gathering of fans,Tie\^

and old. Though the Doobies

^n stasc and otherwise (Pat

Simmons hkes to play rhythm

guitar while Tuwimg -up
down the aisles) managed to

easily bring 18,000 people to a

state of exuberance, Tuesdas

night's performance clearly did

not approach the caliber of past

performances. They played all

of the numerous hits expect^

of them - "Black Water,"

"China Grove," "Long Trawi

Runnin',-' *'What A Fool

Believcsr "Takin It To The

Streets," "Listen To The

By the time the Doobies had

run through their extensive

repertoire of top-40 hits they

had little time or energy left for

some of their better songs thai

have never cluttered the put-.

rescent A.M. air waves. Past

standard Doobie concert stoner

delights such as "Clear As 1 he

J^cw Driven SiiQW.';_!lRoi£

Angel/' and "Disciple" were

'', ;• '.* M'

i jJ- V-*"rr*tr*~
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scrapped to make room for the

lively R&B flavored tunes like

"Real Love" and the title track

from their new album One Step

Closer, ,

The most serious problems oi

ttie show stemmed from the lack

of an adequate sound system

Bassist Willie Weeks wai.

virtually absent from the

ocdSsionally cacophonous mix

The guitars were too soft m

comparison to the keyboards

and drums. Nevertheless MiKt

McDonald's sensuous husky

vocal expressions succeeded in

wheltmg the aspirations of the

females, and others who attcnu-

cd. The old magic of in^

Doobies seemed. 14^3 return
wit^n

finftmirit nn P«41:
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Nicholas Roeg's 'Bad Timing' . .;r
^£iilitinued from Page 13)

the investigation into Russell's

attempted suicide becornes a

ireo-Doestoevskyian incfuiry^

into her. life (led by Hirvey

Keirel. brillia.nt,as always as the

nmuiring detective). Nothjng

works out right, but, despite the

title ot the film, coincidence

seems to be a motivating force

in Koeg's universe. Garfunkel

irranges chance meetirigs with

Russell, and, finally, arranges

her lite to fit his cramped ideas

ol >c\ual relations.

Hihi Timing deals realistically

:• l; but pathologically — with

ters of sex and sexual

.foibles: The climax of the film is

an intense, bizarre distillation of
all the fantasies of voyeurism
and political conservatism that
have come before. It's a power-
Tiil scene, but an uncompromis-
ing and explicit one (the Motion
Picture Board wanted to give
the film an 'X' rating, but the
drstributors, WoTld-Northal,
have wisely released the film
without a rating) and not for
political or'sexuai conservatives
of any persuasion.

, Anthony .Richmond's Pana-
vision photography recalls
Bruno Nuytten's beautiful, dark
work' on "Andre Techine's
.Barocio \ he re, though, the

streets of Vienna h^ve an
antiseptic, grim feeling about
them. Roeg^s tendency to zoom
rather than track in on cha-
racters is occasionally annoying.
Richard Hartley's collected
music, ranging from the Who to

Pachelbel's Canon, is as eclectic

as Roeg's characters and,
ironically, almost as perverse in

Its insister^ce on swellingi up at

odd moments.
Bad Timing is a triumph of^

experimental film technique for
Roeg; his control of characters,
and his uncompromising view
of emotional warfare are new
attributes, ihoujfh, and very
welcome ones. r' '.' •

-

Theresa Russiil in 'Bad Timing'

r».

\4ore concerts • ^

Continued from Page 16)

• r^>,us Is Just Alright With

Me* during which Pat Sim-

mons lashed out a gutsy guitar

"virtov I heir new saxophonist

kcvhoax^ist .Cornelius Bumpus

•also proved himself a talented

leiid vocalist, trading that role

\Mi4t-McOonald and Simmons.

BoTti guitarist John McFee
and bassist Willie Weeks were

adequate in adding their own
personal touch to the music, but

nqi,her approached the ori-

I uifiaJilv: '^< P^^^ guitarist Jeff

l.aKind and Ted Templeman
(iheir producer) maintained a

constalvt texture of interesting

rhythms. The Doobies had no
problem in satisfying the crowd
with great diversity and' energy.

One of the higtt poiints of the

show was Ja^deo, with Simmons
and John McFee on acoustic

guitars, rellecting some of the

earlier country and folk in-

fluences in the group. The
Doobies still have enough
power on stage to satisfy ,a

broad audience, hut the extreme,.

Bdxie^' and bassist Tiran Porter.

Drummers Chet McCracken
iml Keith Knudsen, with the

aids ot percussionists Bobby

—Success they have attained 4ias^

apparently detracted from the

quality of their live perform-

ances. — Chris Hoard

11Theresa Russe
TTontinuekJ from Page 13) ''^r

...
:

'

I would have turned the script down if I thought it was
cxploitavq If 1 had met Nick and thought he was an asshole, 1

uould havje turned it down^ The sex in the film is necessary, it's at

the \er\ heart of the picture, and as an actress 1 deal with it the same
.!> I deal w i th any. other scene 1 do. It' s a little more difficult,

obviously, but I trusted Nick, and I didn't- feci 1 was going to be

exploited m any ^ay. Art (Garfunkel) was a vulnerable in the same
\Ka\ that 1 vyas, so 1 felt fairly confident. And the set was cleared,

add I m not that overly" modest ir~pcrsori7 ho it lakes a little

unicemration to>;ct everything out ol my mind. Ihcy dubbed in the

M'urkl later • some of the cameras were haiid-hcltj. rather noisy.

Its kind ol strange when yx)u'rc in a scene, take-luckiiig, and yt)u'rc

tr>ini: to get your head in the right place, and this voice Irom lar

awa> IN saving, "O.K., now roll over!" Yes, right, 1 wasgt)ingto roll

•v7vrr'aTr\;^avT*''""~'""';~'"
—

"

"-^'—'— ' - -- '-'•' -•- •*•

-^ji~

I don't know. 1 think the world is in a really strange place right

'H>w—Li _scemv MJmct+meiy wiKfl Im ^hmk+ng*-ab*uii t hmg)* and-
lieanng the news and reading the papers, and hearing about the

Mate ol man and woman, everything seems so strange. It's as il the

v^orid or the cosmos or something is screaming al all ol us on this

iittle blue nfarble, "Don't you get it? Don't you get it?" And
~eVe7v<nie\ running around not getting it but I don't know what it

j<LJiuu-u^i:t:i^-4^tH-ge t ttn^ Somt^lhln^'!liniiL^i^i^i>iri4-^ t k ftO^i

^^*ii»t It IS. I think we really have to have another philosophy and
^^<^^i t'l societv. But ask me what that is, 1 don't know.
—I 4hH)k a lot ol It-has to do with the nuclear age we're living in»

^.iih ilu bomb and all,, and 1 think people are, even il

Mfl>ttniM*uni\|y. sort ol not giving a shil, because they think it's aif

"g^njITo be over soon. Fd like to have a little more conlideticein

Human beings, to think they won't do that, but 1 don't know . .

Theresa Russell k

He's the

highest paid
love In

Beverly Hills.

/^...i

He leaves

women feeling

more olive

than they've

c»ver felt

before

Except one.

f^Ui-i "
.

.-*f

Oct. 23 & 24th 7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

'^Ackerman Grand Ballroom CEC/SLC

'-'rrmrr

.. J^'

How About air
Engineering
^a_reer_in
OS

Openings available with the

Department of Water a^-^
Power for engineering ^—

^

graduates in electrical, -

mechanical and civil

engineering with strong

technical training and gOQd '±—I—

1

»;

communications skills,

COMPETITIVE SALARIES
AND BENEFITS

PLANNING '
,

DESIGN
..WATER QUALITY

; CONSTRUCTION
J_V^QUALITY ASSURANC E

-OPERATIONS

-f

-—St,.™

%

• Career Oriented Employment
• Professional Development
Opportunity

• Job Stability

• Advancement Based on Merit

• Equal Employment Opportunity

• C QUO Health and L ife Ir^surance
. :;

'^.^'

Contact Career Planning and Placement .

Center at your school or write to or call:

Ray Adams, Engineering Wecrudmeni QfftCe

Los Ahgeles Departrrient of Water ^nd Power

Room 503

PC Box 111

Telephone (213) 481 4542
Los Angeles, CA 90051

t Excellent Aet/remenf Phh
• Paid Vacation and Holidays

» R0ifnl>ursement for Graduate
Study at Local Universities^

• Cfeifit Union X
• 0^h€r Employee Benefits

^ .i
.v'.

I iii<n iii<i mi in ^
^^^f^

We will be interviewing on your campus soon. ^

Check your Career Plannmg and Placement Office

-— for on micrv iow appo intment — >i<mM»JKm

mm^ttmi^mm
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PERSONAL IN

LOSE WEIGHT! 10-25 lb/mo. Natural

product il.OO p«r day, guar«nt«td. Call

454-9538
;

-^ (1-N 15-19)

;. -t^- , ..

BLIND UCLA (GRADUATE, a wrlter-

po«t. data of '58. would like to hear from

my fellow UCLA students' I need reader

and visitors and pen pals. Will you help?

Writer or call Richard Jastrow. Long

Beach Genereal Hospital. 2597 Redondo

Ave LB. 90806 or call me at 426-4936 or

429-0715
(1-N 16-20)

"The new psychology and gurdjieff.

Tuesday Evenings 7:30 p.m. 10474 Little

Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 10, Westwood.

free. caU 651-5776.
, / ' (1-N 16-20)

HOMECOMING 80 MANDATORY
PARTICIPAh^TS MEETING 7:00 PM
OCTOBER 21. JAMES E. WEST
CENTER. B^ THERE . ALPHA

FRANK MILLER JB: Happy belated 18th

birthday! 4 more years of good times.

Remember, b.p. Ad. courtesy of the

Bruin. Your buddies. Chris and Vic

JUDY TSURUDA (Sigma Kappa):

Looking forward to the best quarter with

a great little sister! Love. Elisa!

LISA BROWNELL (PI Phi) Do you think

you know who your big sister is? Only

time will tel»...You re the cutest! Love,

YBS

VOTE

ROBERT BATES

ASSEMBLY
AMY P. (Alpha Phi)-Hope your birthday

was Super, man!!! Stay mellow and keep

working on «ii thoae^hafd ©••eeer4=^¥«T-

THETA DELT
LITTLE SISTERS

If you think skydiving was

insane, you ain't seen nothir

yet! ••
.

'

,.
• "~7^T—

^

; ".
. -.T-- t;

: Love, the bro's.

ELLEN 4. BRENDA: Just wanted to let

you know how much I appreciate you!

VAL
. -

ODETTE (KD) Here s to a year of good

times, grades, partying and friends. I m

so giad you re my little sis Love. S.A.

DEAR DAWN. Happy Birthday You

know I cant forget you

•. ?

THETA X I SHIPMATES

(1-N 16-18) yQyj ex-roomie^ TERRY PATTERSON-May not be a

Jj

.r-' Sailing away was a blast! We
knew it would be. Thanks for

the fun!

Love, The Crew from A-Phi

KAPPA SIG STARDUSTERS * little

sisters— Meeting Wednesday at 8:00.

See you there!
''i ^.

i

t

^WW^BTwlWIittWX - »t.A I'L.

BASEBALL Players needed to form

semi-pro team. Call Joe 204-2719.

(1-N 16-20 )

GAYLE MONTGOMERY-Lo.st your

number. Trying to get in touchfp/ weeks.

Doug Helneken (714) 963-0628^

Sigma Ki>>^fifl PU t luck il y I'm yuu i little

sister. Thanx for all the help you give me.

LYLS LP.

TODD. SCOTT, Bryan. John & Dan

(Theta Chi) Thanks so much for the

"special" serenade!!! Love ya. Gretchen

ft Cheryl ___«
JENNIFER LAKRITZ— Thanks for

Tuesdays Sundaes! You are a great

friend! Love AXO pledge Linda

TO RONNIE'S EK Big Sis. Thanx for the

M & Ms, bubbly, and boys (not

necessarily in that order!) LYLS

COME SEE

the hiflhtest paid lover In Beverly

Hills at the lowest price movie in

j>\/egtwood. "American Gitfolo

Oct. 23424 7:30410:00 pm. Only

$1. Sponsored byt Campus/
Events/SLC

ICATHY DOWNS (ADPl) and CYNTHIA

CROSSLAND (Tri Delt) The best

roomates around ";

MATT DEFENDES: Full of cookies?

Hope you like them. Thanks for the

i^hampagne Friday night! love. Tam

KELLY BROWN (A-Phi) What a great

little sis you II be! You are just too fun.

bucko! Let s have a blast this year Love A

AEO— Susan
'

[

BUTCK and the Phi Psi s are excited

about the exchange with the Tri-Delts. so

grabyour hats and mosy on over to Phi

Psi tomorrow Evening starts a 7:00 p.m.

•K To one of the greatest couples at UCLA «
¥ Congratulations to J
J STEVE A. and CATHY B. {
I AGO ' ADX V' *
Hope you enjoyed the serenade

J , last nfghl.

JEFF LEVIN (Sigma Nu): To the best big

bro. the champagne was great! Love

your little sisters. Nanette and Cami

T-^

THE B.O IS COMING THE B D is

COMING! LOOK OUT. UCLA-HERE
COMES THE B.D.! .

WE KD's are really jazzed to have our

pictures back from the Kappa Sig Gallery

of Stolen Art. Thanx!

TO the Wetheaded KD actives— *herf
have all the blow-dryers gone? Only your

lovable pledges know for sure!

LAMBDA CHI— UPS Special Delivery

One purse, a new transmission and

good times in SB. Thanx. ILU Julie

ciNDY ROSS (KD) Hey foxy little sis'

This,year is going to be hot! Love YBS
Rozanne, ,

' ' -I-
I

SILLY GOOSE— Congrats on pledging

D.G^ Keep up the good wprK. Bread &

Butter
'

' ^

KEVIN (EX) You re the greatesf Here s \c

great times and a world of happiness

Love from your big sis! Sue

(1-N 18-22)

:'4.j:_*.«,-,—.
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CHRIS HEITMAN (SAE) You may be

another Chris but you sure are one hell of

a big bro!! Here's to fun times ahead

LYLS . .

HOWDY DOODY and Baby toastiesT Ml

miss drawing flowers on your board,

midnight talks on the stairs and having

someone carry your typewriter! Don't

TorgiftfSpbor peons now that you've

rhoved up the ladder! Bon Chance and

hate to admit it, but I'll miss you guys!

Love. C.W.
,

'

CATHIE BATSON (Alpha Phi) Were the

greatest big sis-little sis team! Looking

forward to a great year—You're such a

cutie. t luv yalYLS Lauren

BRAD
Happy Four MonthtL

_„;^'8 tifien the bettr :.A

I pfay we will alway $ be

one In spirit & purpose for God.

Lots of Love

Susan •

'
:,::L

EK BIG SIS^You are the greatest!! The

decorationSx cards serenades A

champagne were FANTASTIC. Thanxs

love. Lisa Bla nsett - ' - '" -

CRAIG ROEB (Ace reporter): Mega-

thanks for Wednesday-you re the

greatest! Lo ts of love, your partner. _ :

BARBARA: it shines like the sun. for the

gift isorw—

GET INVOLVED in Student Govern-

ment!' Come visit the SLC General

Representatives. Kerckhoff 300. or call

825-2339 V ,

''•''' '"
'

SYBISEX!!! Happy Birthday! Hope you

^4»*v4i,.»,KNARLY„lt8y! $•• yO"
i

Hal^o^ener Gonna Rilse Hell...'

tOM SOWARDS (Delt Sig) Proud to

have you as my little brother with the

"Slight of hand. Hang tough and have a

great quarter. Big Bro John '

"

;'

AMY PORTWOOD (Alpha Phi)-Happy

belated Birthday to the best big sister

ever! (Sorry I missed the deadline!) Love

YLS. Joanne

DAWN BRIDGES—Living in the fast lane

and making lots of money leaves little

time for sleep...Here's to dying young

HA HA! Love. Angisex PS. You re a

wfener.
:-\'',r... :.:-:. ... (1-N 18)

sTgmakappA
its time to
BUNGLE

CHRIS— I am really proud to have a little

sis who can TP a room as well as you. We
are going to have a giealyetr together

Remember. Big Brother is watching you!

YBB Craig Beard "^

LAURA VANETEK—Looking forward to

meeting you! Love, your AEPi Big Bro

PHI KAPP Secret Sis —Thanksjor the

cookies, milk, and notes. Who the heck

_are you?

^ BE AN ADMINISTRATIVE t^

J INTERN 5
Ik Come to 312D KH or call j^

825-7306. What have you

5>;goV^^ 1 o « fe ? O^ atlliTre^

it'm looking forward to being your

little sis. (Gotta love those Drexel

Bqvs!1 We ;< have lots of Schnapps

Heineken. and fuss, and more loss

I'm with you and the Phillies all the

way. just don't tell Berndt.

Love Mantalbon

NICK (Beta)—watch out! I may be

pinned but racquetball s my game Hey

v-ball anyone? Love. The Fern

PHIL (Sigma Pi). You look down and I II

look up. Somewhere inbetween. well

find the "tall and short of it. —A wild

quarter , that is! YLS. Cara

SIGMA CHI LIL SISTERS: Come
support us in ourHjame vs Phi Psi' 4 15

I.M. Field!

i HEAR rfhe Frtngh Riviera is

u-

-r— PARTY?—

-

Call Disco Express

Protattlon al rnoblle disco

Rock. Punk, new wave & disco

-Pfa-OJ, sound & dazzling lite

Time 824-0857 Phil

Student Rates Available

and stay ing pietty (B lunde ). LVD9 -

.SHEfiL

TRTTHrJONGte
AEPi TONI.aMJE

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS Thursday/

f riday night Trkde or sell: $20 up 470-

1871 eves/weekends
(1-N 17-18)

$ 1 mear> BHdol Happy^ B.t>.^

HERBS FOR YOUR HEALTH! Discover

Nature s^lemedies and help your bodyT

Information meeting. Oct 27. 8pm Call

474-6561
'

( 1
-M 17-81)

4-10/23/BU.
—

^

TT

VICK. Sigma Chi. You re a great big

J^foUiar. i'ro.lpoklng fprward to a great

year. LYLS. Lee .'

COME meet the members from every

UCLA fraternity during the Inter

Fraternity Council Fall 1980 Little Sister

"Rush Hour" Wednesday October 227

7:30pm at the ZBT fraternity. AM
interested women are more than

welcome. For further info call 825-8409

DAN DANIELSON— And you thought

Hollywood was far! Can the helping hand

save you? Only your Pledge Marshall

knows for sure Bes t of luck to ya. You r

beautiful this time~df year

Especially in Monte Carlo Bui

Westwood can be just as nice. And

who says gambling is illegal in

California.' I know this place on

Landfair that Is going to have the

most awesome CASINO NIGHT

-.bifl.b.fjp.To'd**

HOGOP (Delt-Sig). ThanK for your

ospitality. Our relationship rates a 10 '

Love. Your HI sis (Rondi)

TOM BEDNAR: You me^an more to me

than anything else in this world I love

you! Heres to us and growing up' (Im

sorry for everything.) Love Dani

LADIES-KAPPA SIGMA PROUDLY

AHNQUNCES FALL 80 SLAVE AUG-

TION. THURSDAY. 7:30 BE THERE

GIVE me a break We're a great team,

n'est-ce pas? Friends forever...Bungler

iO/gl '

HEY all you SAE s. the raid was super

neat. The Dee Gees can t wait to play

Beep Beep!

L

s— ^. j^you weener. Now that you'reJ^
^19, you must PARTY MO^EJf
^What crazy times we've had ^
^^80 tar—VW madness. K.S.—

J"

*ll's time to ???, ATO Nude^
SWave, Stanford guys, Beta!^

ITsabes, the cat. and there's a ^
^d—' In niy bed! Here's \o^
-^good times, CaU^ame4hU-)f

—

^
^weekend—watch out! ^
¥r Love and Lust.Kristi ^

CAROLE SHNIER— Your AEPi big

brother knows how to spell your name
correctly; someone rf»ust!.. ^ „ _ „

KURT HUPPERT (AEPI) Give m^ a

number and put me on the shelf? Not

—yowr t>ig eiaterl Love.-me —
ADPi s: "It only takes a spark to get a

friendship going", but in ADPI. we've got

a flame. Im so glad Im here and I love ')h)c4::)C)|C^)t ^^^n^^^^^^^
you!! L & L. Bridget PAT A!!!!

I BRUINS FOR REAGAN »

it

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR find ou t

about a major. Get more involved in your

department. Beginning November 3rd

(1-N 17-23)

BASEBALL players needed to form

semi-pro team. Call Joe 204-2719
(1-N 18-20)

BRUIN DEMOCRATS MEETING^
Guest Speaker:

Cong. James Corman
•

^. Tuesday
Ackerman 2412

4 pm

3tArt»A 0!Et.TA M-EOGES-Pteare:

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS!! Meeting

tonight at 6:30. Pay dues A choose big

bros. Phi Psi football game today at 4:15.

Come cheer for our undefeated team

¥ MCCARTHY and LEATHERBURG ¥

J To the 2 greatest Dave's In the Fall *

J 1980 Pledge Class I'm proud of you j
J 2— You better do good in school this J
J quarts I want you 2 to be fantastic ^
^ ac!fv¥s! ...

^ , The Sand Man —

CIAO BELLA! GINA E LAURIE. Non
posso dire abbastanza grazie per questa

meravigltosa. stupenda festa. Era una
vera sorpresa! Ero "piu alta che la "Luna'

—con tutto. Tanio damore . Luc iana >

CAMPUS . ^

HAPPENINGS :

Urge you to attend PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
sponsored by ttie UCLA Jewish Unioh—

"^ Tuesday Oct. 21. 12 noon 2nd tloor

Ackerman Lounge. Ozzie Gorum is Reagan s

bring wine and cheese for exchange for

composite on Thursday at 10:00 pm.

—Also will discuss plans lor pi party

^

Th^nHs Yours Truly. Kappa Sig Pledges

(IN 18-19)

Lucio

BILLY BOY. Happy belated 18th B-day.

Hope it was a good one. Ypu're the best

brother a girl could ask for. Love, your

little sis

Tepresentative—Come see why Reagan's the onty-

real choice!

FREE REAGAN POSTERS, BUMPER STICKERS,

BUTTONS at the event. .

OSAT JOHNSON (Sigma

gonna be a great quarter—We II jitterbug

yet! Love, yls (MOOO .1
— —

—

BETA BABES. Be prepared for a night of

magic in Westwood at Cafe Cafe tonight.

^Meet at 9:30 at the house

lEBBIE CAMPION DG-What a rntla

»MI KAPPS: A bro came for a vTsTTon

campus Sunday and stood two inches

away, but didn t ask me IQ plajt. so.

undercover I stay. Otis

I.

fv
.«>.^ 't ; ". "

1

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

THE UNDERGRADUATE
BUSINESS SOCIETY PRESENTS
Tuck School of Business (Dartmouth)

Wad., Oct 22 j^t:30-12:30 Kerckhotf 321

Come find out abouf ^drhisYtons, Curriculum and placement in

Ihe prett^glous tuck MBA program. :
—-—

—

r

ARTHUR ANDERSEN
Wed., Oct. 22 1:00 Bunche 2150

This Big S CPA tirm will discuss internships and career

opportunities .in public accounting. —
STANFORD BUSINESS SCHOOL
Thur., Oct. 23 12.00 Dodd 170

Get the inside scoop on the #1 ranked MBA program in the

country. ••
.

-

« New and proapectlve membert welcome to all meetings! '^

and to think you're my big sis— I know
our shoes were a perfect match! Love
YLS. Mary '._

JULIETTE ELLEN MICHELE-thanks
for a month of champagne A roses. Love.

Sam

AEPi LITTLE SISTERS-meeting
Wednesday night at 7:30 Info on
Berkeley game A Palm Springs weekend.
See you there.

KERRY ASSIL—ZBT
If you think chlllburgers and chl-

litries at B a.m. are wild-JUST
WAIT—There are a lot more su-

prises In store!!! I am really

honored to have you as my big

bro! With Love and Respect.

YLB Steve

EDUCATION
SERVICES ''I *ii'

SELF-HYPNOSIS classes-$35 00

eves/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Spsce imid

Money back guarantee

T

MAHC SANDERS-Hedrick Love that
LBS! Keep up the good work. love. Deb
and Meli

LOST

(1-0 15;^>

M

r JENNIFER GEpiCH (DO)

The bubble gum band and the toys

were fun. and looking lor your tennis

shoe on the run. but when all the

guessing was finally through. I'm

glad my big sis was crazy ol you!

Love your little sis

GEO (Fi|i) You're a great big bro! Here's
to a great yearl (Gotta crack open the
champagne!) Love, your Ml sis

STUART (D8P)
Pride week may be over now,
but ril be proud of my awe-
tome little bro fpr the rest of

Delta Sigdom! Have a great

quarter!
, ,

JULES (AOPI) Together we'll share a<
lifetime of laughs, tears, and love. I'll be
there forever. P.A.T.A. and Pi love. YLS

KKO-8 RENEE GIBSON.
SANDY SChULTZ. OARCY LIN

When God created you three, he
gave the world a taste of perfection.
We are In constant awe of your
stunning beauty^flawleSsness.

We still love and adore you
The football team, the basketball
team, the baseball team and
fraternity row too. .

LOST: BROWN WALLET at MacGowsn

Hall on Oct. 16. Has ID If found, keep

money but call 501-3359 evening* as*

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 10

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO

DATE: Gain Insight into dai«n9

relationships and receive $» '

participation In study on ««»»»"fl^._''

•25-22t9 (days) or 392-6772 ("^fll'*'^.

test

SSLADIES ONLY tS Needed

medicated douche Pays ^•" rL^T,,,

dermatolog y aak fer gj
»****

?|
"

iV:?yy

Qoc^Ds dally bruin tuesday. October 21, 19d0 ctoaalfied 19

GOOD DEALS 1 H HELP WANTED IJ HELP WANTED 2-J

CELEBRITIES/POLITICIANS AUTO-

GRAPHS Private collection. Con-

tact. Sandra at (213) 465-6741
*^* (1-M16-20)

DESK CALCULATOR-Brand new;

never used, Canon P10-D: paid $71; wHI

aell $49; 470-3301, evefilnea
•• ^ (1-M 17-21)

WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Westwood Blvd.,

.._ V ^Yttwn. «co a Olympic)

Open 6AM-11Pm

FREE MONEY! Get your coupon for free

wash m Thursdays Daily ©ruin. If you
,

come m and use our machines, we'll refund

the cost of the wash by mail

New machines to get your clothes clean

MODELS needed ages 16-27 for hair
show. Male and female. 273-6715

(2-J 1-45
)

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:
Reliable students wanted to work
evenlnga and early morningt. Please call
966-3569

. .
(2-J 1-45

)

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round Europe. S.Amer., Australia. Asia.
All Fields $500-$ 1200 monthly Expenses
paid. SighUeelng. Free Info. Write: IJC
Bo« 52—CA26 Corona Del Mar. Ca
92625 -

(t'J 4-23)

WORK-STUDY students, part-time
hours flexible worti w/l«^ income 6
minority children in recreational
program. $4.35/hr. WLA. Venice Ar«a
Contact Becky at 766-9500

(2-J 15-19)

BROADMOOR HOMES/IRVINE
seeks IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
of assistant director of development
for land engineering, house design,
processing, etc. Masters/Const. Mgt
required. Excellent opportunity/pay.
Contact Ron Saienni P O. Box 19591.
Irvine. CA 92714

BLACK BART
Computerized Mobile

Alarm Systems.

(213) 992-1216 '

Protect your stereo system. Stop

thief outside vehicle- Complete

perimeter proteclion. Installs in

minutes. Portable and wireless.

30 year life expectancy..jyjt ^^ ' —

WORKING FAMILY requires gentle,
creative, responsibje woman to drive,
cook, & have fun with 2 girls, 8 6 10. 1

block from campus. M-F, S-Zpm $80/wk,
car provided. 279-1015 eve.

(2-J 13-1 P)

MAIL & INFORMATION CLERKS
Full or part-time, good appearance, typing

25 WPM, good spellmg. butyiphonet. flex-

ible hours. Good benefits. Jif>f>\^ in person
9ain-12noon. Monday thru Friday.

CEr^TURY PLAZA HOTEL
2025 Ave. of the Stars

Century City
: e:ux —

—

1 or 2 PART-TIME STUDENTS needed
,F 8:3 to 5

,
^fo r retai l bueineae

PREGNANCY 2-A

^ ^^:

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST ^ LOW COST

S130 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist Doctor
Conlidential Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213) 272 3S13

|

Center for Women's Care

Pregnancy Testing Z^.

Abortion Services .

826-0818

position. Experience preferred. 478-0939

. (2-J 14-23)

TEACHERS' AIDES for private elemen-
tary school in Westwood. Mon-Fri 12:00
3:45. Must speak Hebrew. Experience.
475-6401

_;
(2-J 14-18

)

TEACHERS AIDES for private elemen-
tary scf^ool in WLA Mon-Fri 8 am-lpm.
Experience preferred 475-6401

(2-J 14-18)

PERSON to help housekeeper. 4-6 hrs,

one day/wk, $5/hr, call 479-8300

(2-J 15-19
)

BABYSITTER needed children 4A6
~Exper4enced. Tueedays 3:30 p.m. some

LAnd othei evjei^Ifidl

(2-J 15-19 )

TYPIST/PERSON FRIDAY Small Santa
Monica Engineering Co. needs full time

trainee—General Oflice work. Type 60-

70 w.p.m. Local resident with car, from
5,75/hr. Many benefits. Contact Frances
394-7287 or 395-8435

. (2-J 15-19) ,

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE, LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING PART-TIME. 5.25/HR
ALSO CAN SLEEP IN NEED CAR. W.
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 15-20)

GIRL FRIDAY parttime. approximately
20-24 hours. Typing, flllhg, errands,
marketing. Efficient, pleasant, orgahiied
person. Prefer non-smoker. Salary
commensurate with ability, no less than
$4 per hour. Mu s t have own ca r. Mileage -

allowance also paid. Phone 271-3932
after 6:00 p.m. or leave message at 271-
1176 anytime Ask. for Mrs. Oepshon

PACKAGERS
NEEDED

~~
Immediate Opening

Half a day - Monday
through Friday; Mornings
or afternoons. Call right

away.

824-9731

IMMEDIATE OPENlNOt. Several
locatloAs Apply in person. Crown Books
•7t0 Corbln. Norlhrid^e. S3.35/hour (p

GM*

, (a-j 17-21 )

ENTRCN^RENEUR or sales person m/f
perl-flme S2S0.00 per week pHie call

manufacturer—toy appt. 324-5184 Atk
for S«iii ^ ,'"

(2-J 17-21 )

DRIVER. S5 60hr Own insured c«r.<v

part-time: flexible hrs . pick up l>lood

specimens for Medical Laboratory Iri*

Weelwood 35 mile radius Call 478-0511.

SERVICES

1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM - 6 PM^

. 824-97:^1 ^

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST, for

Counseling Center. Sensitive person.
Monday through Thursday, 1:30-8:30

Typing. -li(

telephone answering. $4.75>'hour. 474-

3501 ; • X )-\r

(2 J, 17-21)

(2-J iril)

(2-J 15-19)

WESTWOOD law office Typing 45 wpm
or better plus other duties. Very flexible

schedule. Need about 15 hours per week.
Will train on advanced text editing

system. $4.50Kper hour. Call 478-651$

(2-J 15-19)

May Company
Fox Hills,

.

is now accepting applications iof

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

time. Sales and non-selling posi-

tions. Apply before the rush and
have yout choice of departmer
in which to work during the holi-

days. Apply m person or call for

an appointment Mon.-Thurs.
10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

390-8811. Personnel Office

-i.

SALONS 2B

Klcctrolysis & Skincane

^mm^ Gj^

^i^^iiiSIKmm^

K'niijiiu'Ml Muir KtMiioval

-r~ i',tH»I)eHn Kjk i.'ilrH • Waxing*

477-2193

RECEPtlONISTS
Full or part-time positipns, excellent

appearance, good with the public,

busy phones, flexible hours and
good benefits. Apply in person

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
2025 Ave. of the Stars

Century City j .

E.O.E.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
wants attractive model fbr photographic

eiiperlment—exchange portfolio—Call

Richard 9-10 am (213) 397-7tj28

{i-J 16-20)

ASSISTANT TO BUYER-ReceivIng and
distributing gift and cosmetic merchan-

J

BUS driver for UCLA .shuttle bus. MuiT
be 21 w/class 2 license. Phone 428-1 285.

Part-time morning or afternoon

(2-J 15-19 )

HELPER needed. Studio City. Own car

necessery, flexible hours, will pay

gas/houriy compensation. 508-Ot 41

- . (2-J 15-19)

FEMAtE' mother's helper Weekends,

Overnight. Must drive. 274-5903

Haircutting by
Gilbert Saucido

$20
to all U.C.L.A.

students

-__-._:_Call for appt. IH-I-

^477-7531 ~
1127Glendon Bring ID

Haircuts by Marcel

25«/o off fo all UCLA
students.

Call for appt.

478-1544
'- '

.. ij Hair Ditriensions—-f—

-

1105 Glendon Ave.

(above Acapulcb Restaurant)

dtse to 12 s to res. Qood oppo rtunity for

ground floor retail experience. Part time

273-0850
(2-J 16-20)

SALESPERSON WANTED-AUTQ
STEREO-EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
FUiL/RART TiMEeCALt -L10--A)-Jftli--

5521
(2-J 16-20)

PROGRAMMER. APL EXPERIENCE TO
WORK ON EARTHQUAKE STUDIES
PROJECT. 20-40 hrs KNOWLEDGE OF
STATISTICS HELPFUL CALL 475-5861

'

(2-J 16-20
)

SORORITY BUSINESS WOMAN. Need a

few extra hundred dollars a month for

few hours work? Call Donna at 277-4000

(2-J 16-20)

PERSON NEEDED to help with house-

cleaning and meal preparation Twice a

week for 3 to 4 hours/day. $5.00 per hour.

980-6997. Ask for Dell Powers
--H ~zrr-=r-~ ------£-^ <2-J 1 7-2 1

)

WORK-STUDY STUOENTS-Research
Assislar^ts in Dept Psychiatry: Will train

Typing helpful R. Polsky 825-0705
^ •

(2-J 17-21)

^:

Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit us for a
ree consultation

MAW
.- fii«»-., i^'-

In _
Westwood

i
*'> " »(

-

^•bove Wherehoute Records)

1093 Broxlon Avf
473-6786

10*20^/0 student

:i M»l » il

mtm

If You Have The Time

We Have The Assignments

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Cofiit In and register to |oln the

Kelly Girl Team of Temporary

Employees. Top rates, auto-

matic pay increases, referral

iMnuset. an«l flexible hours.

NOTANAGtNCY A/rVpRTrFF"

-KdlyGlri'
PeopleKLL^

fJBF^VICES

1145 Gayley Ave: «319

WESTWOOD

' 824*9731

An equal opportunity employer

M/F

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED to leach four-

hour physics review and sii-hour
organic chemistry review as part of an
evening course offered twice a year In

"Preparing for the MOAT." Teaching
eiperience required Advanced degree
preferred. Salary commensurate with

eiperience. Please submit resurrte' to

Learning Skills. UCLA Eitenslon 10995
Le Conte. Los Angeles. 90024 or call

(213) 825-9417 for information
>: \. (2-J 17-21)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWNI

Time/life Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country.

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone
three pa t t-tim e

shifts available We offer a

gu rantee d b ase pa y and
com minion plus bonus
Perfect fdr students Con-
venient ^nta Monica loca-

tion. ' :.;
-^;^—•'—T7. ,

CALL TODAY
- - :~ 450-4S69 —' -^

-^

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by the fimf.m
_u Cail^or; wit li our oMisa^

mSedTate openiimgs

Secretaries typists clerks, recep-

tionists PBX word processing, date

entry operators and ail office Ifciirs

....."" ^-•. "..:' ;.:;:>•;•(' -7'-.

10889 vyashire (at Westwood
Blvd )

* .'

, •

Suite 1072 47^-5591

Kirkeby Center _ .

' - .
"• .**' '".

J **-
:. Parking va*id«ti»d •

<.^*'\/\'7'''

STIVERS
TItMPOWAI'rv

EARN WHILE
VOU^^LEARM-

«^^>^ tjwwir ffci
jftiwiMja

We have pan time openings for ambi-

tious IndhHduals who are interested

in growing wHh our company.

We offer paid vacations, parflally

paid parking, fleilble hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If yoi| can type at least 25 wpm Bnii

have good spelling sfcllfs. pfeatv

contact us at this number l>elow

- •j^i

(213)277-4061 x269

• Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave of threStars#47(rT

Centui:y'City 90067 I
I - -.*

Excellent opportunity with growing software firm,

providing programming services to irisurance companies

^nd employee benefits firms. BS in Mathematics^

Computer Science, or Actuarial Science desired.

.

FORTRAN programming required Excellent company
benefits Relocating to Fox Hills area in December Send

resumes to "--^^ "
' .-

.

^
' ^-- —-

—

r~,-^-.^~ .= - . ~r-,-

M Katz ' '

^ * ~

5199 Pacific Coast Highway. #308

Long Beach. Calif . 90804

(213)597-6617

Meetlri Wth^^ Science and Engineering Cvreir Day this

Friday, October 24.

r .
* J

'

V — -. f
-

. iJ'

$$$
EXTRA

CHRISTMAS

Bullock's Executive Office is now hiring full and short

hour Christmas help, in our CREDIT AUTHORIZATING
and SALES AUDIT area^/ ——•,„„;",>,„

^

>>f,rr,uii>, '„ in 1 1 It '
.
->

' f !

Excellent telephone dorrimunication skills and/or 10 key

and CRT experience.

Earn extra $$$ for Christmas and take advantage of

our merchandise discount. ,

"""''

\
. .,

I

Apply In person Mon-W«d-Ff1 10-5

Tin rlOOf P#f90flfl#l

7th and Hill Slr««to

(fqual Opportunity Employer M/F/H)

r..ii ' 1



WB^ M M^^^^

^
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20 clattified tuesday. October 21. 1980 m©Da dally bruin

HELP WANTED

V^*r't^.<«.

2-J

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1 ROOMMATES 3-Q

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

NOW hiring at Swn%$n:%\ Waltreiief/

counter/hosti day preferred. Interviews

3-6 p.m. daily 1051 Broiton. Westwood
(2-J 18-2^ )

U.C L.A. Medical Research Lab seelting

Science orienfed student as lab

ataistant. 15 hrs week. 8^4-6225

(2-J 18-22)

ROOMATE neadad famala/non-tmokar

_W.LA. arta. $215/mo. Diana 826-3155

(3-E15-t9)

CASHIER WANTED full or part time will

train. See Eddie or Joe 1-213-931-1484

:t (2-J 18-22)

"--r- ^EMONSTRATERS NEEDED—*lu^
dents needed to demonstrate new one-

of-a-kind heaUh product. Part time $15k..

^oH $25k. Call Mr. Fleetwood 378-3737

(2-J 18-22)

^ iNTERldR" DESIGN
LEAkN TO EARN

NOW!
Hew practical interior

Design workshop
Learn how to
Become A Professional

Department stores

Decorator studios
Commercial Jlesign

FEMALE UCLA studentlooking for

another UCLA student (prefer female) to

ahare 2 b*d-2 bath apt. In Weatwood,

Brentwood, or Santa Monica for Nov. 1.

Willing to pay 300 or more a month. 654-

8031 or after 11 pm 471-1075
«. (3-E 16-20 )

MALE STUDENT willing to share 2 bdr-

2ba apartment in Santa Monica.

Location near 18th A Wilshire. $200/

Inonth total cost. 838-3747:647-2557 aak

for Tola .'

(3-E 17-21)

r'i

TV & Motion Pidure
Set Decoration

Start your own Busm.ess
Design your own Home

Just for Fun'

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3G

VENICE, two-bedrooms, two-bath, den,

bonus, room, stove, refrigerator, two-car

parking, $850/month. 15 Wavecrest. Call

for appt. Day 466-9701, eve 474-4991
'

(3-G 15-19 )

WESTWOOD. Lovely home. Living,

dining rooms.ilen. 2- bedrooms. 2baths.

Patio, yard, fireplace, garage. Furniahad.

454-8211
•

, (3-G 19-22)

Call NOW For information 27S 109S li

i -

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

WORK STUDY f^UNDS Graduate or

undergraduate Lab helper, lab asst l or

II, staff res. ASS1. Positions available.

Background in Biochemistry or Biology.

Laboratory experience helpful. 53266

(2-L 14-18
)

_CETA yi Peer counselor: Santa Monica

3 BEDROOM, garage, private patio,

appliances, Near Mark Twain Junior

High available Nov. 1st $750/month. 64j^-

8924
(3-G 18-22)

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom-1 bath-

robm $500— refrig.. laundry hook up. La

Cienega/Cadillac 837-8839
(3-G 18-22)

10 MIN TO ICI.A

C h.fm.n|t horn* in K.ncho P.rk. (.re.l^rirHhbor

hood I ni»er«l> Hi|h School >rra 2 bdrm. larfc

drri with Uldinf jl»^N door% lo big b.cky.rd with

m«fn frwt tf^ 2 b*»b» !>""»»»« df««»«»d l«"»»

%U7.S90

! If MIN TO- 1 ( l-A

loveU hom* on »«> quirt IrfHIne «re*t In

( uhrr ( itv » Bedrooms, built-in*. I '6 bath*, nice

hark>ird with fruit ireev Double detached garafe

15 MIN TO 1(1.

A

Beautiful ranch *l>le home on desirable ( ulver

( rest. ( uher t it> »chools. panoramic view. Private.

Fool. J bdrm. 2'/i bth. den. f/p. \%t%t lot.

.
^' $2ts.noo

PROFtiSIONAL WOMAN. 29. architect.

seeks roommate to share 2 bedroom

house in Palms. $350.(^, 271-7M7jJ??l.

3886 (eves)
(30 17-21)

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to share a

large 1 bdr on Kelton 10-15 min walk.

Cliff 705-1200
(3-Q 17-21 )

ROOMMATE WANTED for 1-bdrm. apt.

5 min. walk, nonsmoker. $258/mo. avail,

now. Call Chria 824-0340
(3-0 17-21 )

NEED ROOMMATE, share 2 bdrm 1 b«:

WLA apt. $241. Day 825-0366 or leava

massage at 479-6132
(3-0 17-21)-

'*

-.t-
15 MtN TO \tt\

\oi^wilHovcit!ltisnot a condoTit isa nicfliome on
iiU will love II : II ISIM" umiiu". .-...-- •- -

Met\ quirt Irerlined cul-de-sai street »n (ulver Cih

bdrm plus. I % baths, brick fireplat e. I arge lot

S99.9'i0

8.»(»-46(i3

11127 'VKMC V BOl I FA \HI>

ROOMMATE WANTED Prefer graduate

or post graduate person. Available now.

5-mln (fom bch. Venice, good neighbor-

hood, old house personality. Call Sid

396-7674 in evening hours
V (3-0 18-22)

LARGE MALIBU home^as 2 vacant

bedrooms complete house privileges

including laundry facilities, dish washer

etc. Daily reliable trans, lo campus daily

arrive 7:30 a.m. Departs 4:00 pm. Ask for

Rhonda 499-e7a2 —^ —
(3-0 18-20)

H0U8EPAINTINQ - EKpart prpmp,
work uaing the baat materials: 3 yean
aarving the faculty and UCLA commun.-

:ty. Raterencea. Days and evenings 3§6'

8979.

(4-0 V^
)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSiS
career, A personal counselling aii

studant-ralatad problems. In person or
homa caaaaltaa. 786-1136 John m
Hudaon, MA. Certified.

---:—-iifL2:^>
RESEARCH/Writing - to your specifica-

tions." All academic subjects Prompt
profeaaional. confidential. II322 Idaho
Ava. « 206 (213) 477-8226

,^
;

. (4-Q 2-4 S)

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES OFFERio
Tutoring in all the arts (aii ages), creative

and business writing, editing resuems
applications, photography & t,im

Highest qualifications & experience Ron
Norman: 654-6911

(4-Q 14-18)

PHOTO IDs: Resemble DrWers
Licenses. Guaranteed! Details VSi oo

KelseV Company. Box '5012 ^03J
Sunset. Hollywood- 90046

14 Q 14-Ifij

I" '

^UCtA STUDENT will clean A service

^your typewriter forjust $15 Call Vadim

ft56-9163 f ium 3 pn i-Spm —:
'

PHYSICAL

FITNESS - DANCE

(4-Q 14-18)

4-H

HOUSING
NEEDED JK

HOUSE TO SHARE ..I.. M
reindent, 18-20 yrs. Call Stepping Stone

4W-7iBairn
, ... .:;, /./.r r' ---f2-L-17«2l")

LARGE 3 BDR/DEN house to sbare.

Private room, sep. bath. Kitchen
privileges. Near Marina. References

OUIET GEOGRAPHY MAJOR seeks

unfurnished upper 1 bedroom apartment

/parking/laundry in Santa Monica-

Brentwood area. Call Pete 473-7167

8:30-9:30 mornings 7-7:30 eves or leave

message
(3-K 17-21)

~GYHr/HAL L lor sub-lease 27 x 50

hardwood floor with dressing rooms

'available for yoga, dance, exercise

classes etc. Weekdays till 6:30 pm. Also

Thurs, Fri, Sat. eves and Sundays. Near

Sepulveda 8r Pico Blvds. Call 279-2037 or

838-6647
(4-H 17-26)

BOOK INDEXING BY EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL INOEXER MLS
REASONABLE RATES. LEAVE MES-^

E. BARBARA WURF. 837-1654 ^-

- .-^'..
,

' ^
.

(4-Q 17-26[

v/-

MIDTERMS COMING! Self hypnosis

means no cramming, no worrying It

meana A's. Call Terry Hopwood R H
969-2923

• (4-0' 17-26?"

required. 390-7330

ROOM& ,: -^
3-N

TELEVISIONS
rfJ-

A'i

EXCITING STUDENT
SALES OPPORTUNITY
"''

*~ INTRODUCING
GRASSKETBALL^"^

IDEAL—Single parent/couple spacious

3-bdrm., 3-bth, den, fncd. yd,custom kit.,

firepl. wsh/dryer. PRIV.ENTRY—near
^ch. parks, golf. Santa Mon. Sch. Dist.

$350-1/3 util. 39^3960
(3-H 16-20)

The great rie>^~Uin sport of bas

¥etBaff played' on' the "grasXTt'sl

light weight, portable ancUpriced|

to sell. Generous commission.

Minimum investment required.!

Work .your oyyn hours* . . . bel

your own boss. -

~ GRASSK ETBAtt ~

Product & Sales Orientation

Beverly Hills Ramada Inn

1150 So. Beverly Dr. , ..

Sat., Gel 75 2:'30 pm 5: 00 pm
Presen ted bv^ORTA-SPQRT. Incr

a

DISCOS 2 U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Mobile
Disco specialists. We organlie all types

,. of parties with a remarkable variety. 213-

466-6965 _^ . , ^
(2-U 13-45)

APT
UNFaRNISHED 3-C

1 BEDROOM APT. Includes utilities.

$420.00 Westwood/ Hilgard 278-3579

days/evis. 935-0380 eves
'

- •
'

' -(a-c 11-20)

'I
•

' r

» i

•*-

-r-r-

APARTMENT FOR RENT—2bdrooms, 1

'den, 2 complete bathrooms, located in

Brentwood (10 min. away), 1800/month
For more Info call 839-5468

(3-C 14-18 )

$310 VENICE BEACH, atngle' ^/2 bik

beach A bus. view. Carpets, drapes,

stove, fefrlgerator. Utiirtles paid.

Security. No pets 396-1001

(3-0 14-23)

$375 VENICE BEACH. 1-BEDROOM 1/2

block l^each A >uf ,; view, stove.
refrigerator, carpetsT drapes. Utilities

paid. Security, no petiu Clean 396 1001

(3C \423 )

LEASE— Perfect student hideaway.
Quest unit in the hills north of Sunset.

West of Doheny 1-bedroom. ? bath

Fabulous city view $800 mo. Call Dave
at June Scott A Associates 858-6600

' (3-C 16-20)

BRAND NEW 2 bedroom 2 bath condoin
S.M. Convenient location, many
amenities $795 3219 Colorado ^B. 10am-
noon FrI-Sun or call 473-0027. 826-1097
evenings

(3-C 16-20
)

$376—VENICE BEACH, 1-bedroom 1/2-

block beach A bus. Palto, (Mirklng. Stove,

refrtgerator. carpets, drapes. Utilities

paid. No pets. Clean 396-1001
» (3-C 17-26

)

tHARC 2.000 sq. ft.. studio duplex in

Weshwood. 2 bedrooms, convertible den.
1 1/2 bath. Charm w/new kitchen,
fireplace, patio, garage. Within walking
diatance lo everyttilng. $tOO/month. 476-
ffn22

:
(»-en-22^

SHARE UNFURNISHED house In good^
Vantce neighborhood. Own room. Direct^

UCLA bus. Prefer responsible, straight

male or female grad student. $262.50

plus half utilities. Call 399-0381.
evenings, ask for Bob

(3-H 17-21)

SHARE LUXURIES of 3 bedroom house
in Bev#rly Hills J.5 miles UCLA^
Furnished except your own room.
Fireplace $300 ^deposit. 276-4329

(3-H 17-26)
- 1-^ I., !— ..—I.- .. . I .1 - I .^1 II-

WRITER with dog will share Encino
home, garden, kitchen, podi with
responsible non-smoker. $400. 783-8326

^^—^^ ^ I I^^M I 11
I I Mill ^^.^—.^^M^—^—

LUXURIOUS HOUSE w/pool to share in

Valley near Fwy. Private bedroom/ad-
joining loft. Faculty or grad student.

Female $375. 474-3807, 472-5456

(3-H 17:21 )

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom home, fireplace.

large backyard quiet neighborhood
so*ljth of Ventura in Mils of Sherman
Oaks near Beverly Glen. Prefer
responsible mature female. $295/mo
plus 1/3utiHtles. Call Vicki 995-0489 after

7 pm.
. r

(3-H 18-22
)

2 FEMALE ARTISTS seek 3rd person to

share 3 bedroom house on- Westside.
Call Mona 470-2215 —-rr-l-^"

(3-H 18-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

(3-H 14-1S) NEED A HOME? Furnished room,

private bath available in exchange for

A.M. dog walking; P.M. a person in the

house. Flexible hours. Near UCLA
Mature companioriable student needed.

Woman preferred. Call Mrs. George 472-

8826. After 4:00 pm—^"-- '"'""" ' * "'' '

(3-N 17-18/

fM LOOKING FOR private room A bath

with kitchen privileges in a house,

preferably near ocean, in exchange for

services. Excellent references. Jessica

465-6117 ext 56 ^<

(3-N 18-22)

T.V. rental: Nlcetrp<ortables, del ivery

available. Low-Iq.w rates, no minimum!
Call 478-9S5i9

• •(4-J 15-44)

T.V. RENTALS . .$7.50/mo plan

COLOR TV $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service . Option (p Buy
"-^'

Serving UCLA »i'k« 1959 '

1303 VVettwood Blvd

Phone:475-3579
IMam Office:

462-6821

ROOM
«€HAKGE HtLfr: *fr

CHILD

CARE 4.K

STUDENT ONLY. Small garage, studio

apartment. Santa Monica. Exchange for

12 hours weekly. Daytime housework.
Graduate student preferred. References

needed. 395-1222

FULL TIME CHILD CARE. 8-5:30. Two
year A up. Activities. Near UCLA housing
on Sawtelie. After 6 pm 398-9041 (Toni)

(4-K 16-20)

-l. -(3=^ot*.-t«r

ROOM W/BATH. in exchange driving.

Own car. Guesthouse. Veteran/Sunset.

Pool. Pool table. Grad student preferred.

472-5335. 472-7476

(3-a 16-20)

INSURANCE

Now: Copy cassette t6pes your

sell-any length Fait: Copy a

one-hour cassette in less than 2

minutes Slmpio: Easy as xerox

.

inc a letter In»Kp«niW#: Our
Remarkably low pnce inciudes

the Rezound Copy Cassette •

Accurat*: Guaranteed perlect

monaural copies, every time

V*rtatil«:.Make 1. 2. 3 or IOC

-Copies . , _ . ^

4-L

INSURANCE: Special low-cost program
for college people. piLs good grades
discount. Call James Boord Ins. 981-

ROOM
FOR RENT

(4-L 1-20)

3-P

PRIVATE room in large Malibu homa
with use of full kitchen, fireplace, living

room A den. $350/month. Garage space
available. 702-9909. 994-9973

.
(3-P 15-19

)

GIRL STUDENTS-Sorority has space
in six bed dorm room to rent Call 474-
0987

^ iZ-P 16-20)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refuted? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

laezDUMD
CASSETTE COPYING CENTERS

Available in the

ASUCLA
Students* Store

Electronics Dept.

B level Ackerman

TUTORING 4S

MOVERS 4-ff

3.1 ROOMMATES 3-0

BEST BUYJn Beverlywood. Spacious 4

bedroom 1 3/4 bath, family-room,
beamed master suite overlooking pool,

huge remodeled kitchen firepface. Make
oHer. $234,000 Wynn. 477-7001

(3-1 17-21)

NEW HOUSE 25 mins-UCLA 9V as loan,

foothills 3 bd/2b tm rm. Ig fen yd
w sprk/landscaping.$114.000. 367-8568
•ves after 8.

'-'^'
,.\,'" -r,,

'

(3-118-22 )

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH condominium,
pool. spa. sauna 15% down, owe
balance $117,500. Charles Miller 653-
4827/656-5106

(3-l18-?2)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143.

(3-0 2-45)—I r
^

ROOMMATE NEEDED tq share 2
bedroom apartmer]j,in West Hollywood.
$150 move-in fee $217.50/month rent
Must like cats Please call after 7 pm.
Rick 852-0568

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price, courteous servica that's extra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. Leave message, 392-
7086.

(4-0 1-44)

k.
(3-0 12-21)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Wo have a list of potential clients
form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing m all sorts of Real
Estate projects and any other
possible profit making projects
in North America We will send
you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAlC 8383 Wilshire
Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hillt

Ca 90211

FEMALE ROOMMATE fhare 2 bdrm
Brentwood House $300 mo, 1st. last
required Available Nov 1 826-0307

(3-0 14-18
)

ROOMMATE TO share 2 bedroom,
furnished Pool and lafundry Palms.
$200. 1/2 utililies. Sue 559-7979

.
(3-Q 14-18

)

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc oldest and
largest agency since 71. All clients
screened with photos and references
Credits include ABC. CBS. NBC. 453-
18S1. (One mile west of campus) 20%-
:liscount

,
,-..•',,,,• •:•. - i- .

CHRISTIAN roomale wanted tor apt.

near campus sharing with 2 Christian
glris. 473-9737 (Ertn/Julle)

!p (3-0 16-19
)

RESPONSIBLE roomate tranted for 1-

bdrm apt., S min. vifalk, male, non-
smoker, $238/nto. avail now. Call Slave
208-2S14

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a
couple of swell guys wifl move you
cheaply Rsally. Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-44)
: wl .

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Cheerful,
chea^. careful. A complete. Fully
equipped (Large enclosed truck and
small.) and experienced. 822-9388,
anytime. '

'

.,
•, if

;•?/ '

(^-0 1-45)

MOVERS Same day service. Small/large
delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657.
Jerry

(4-0 2-4S)

PERSONAL
SERVICES rrrw.-.-JTtvJV77IT; iIVi" 4.P

LICENSED Teacher offers English

tutoring lor foreign students $10 per

hour mornings and evenings. .450-6268

(4-S 1r20 )

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru

calculus). chefViistry. physics, engineer

ing, reading, grammar, study skills. Worij

with a tutor who knows the subject very

well and can patiently present IW»

material in a variety 0I ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. For free

Information call Jim Madia. 383-6463

(4-S 2-45 )

WANT BETTER grades? Math. Chemis
.

try. Physics. Years of professional

tutoring 763-0287. 787-5995
• (4-S TU W 34 )

tFrM PAPER CONSULTANTS expert

assistance from PhDs. MBA s BAs 'n

Psych and Theatre Call 394-6559 or 46b

7126 Ask for Len
(4-S 1<^ )

WRITING. EDITING, researching

tutoring by professional writer Help

prepare term papers, theses, disserta-

tions; all subjects 837-0878 ;^-

-

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS, mathematics.

statistics High school, college For

those who want the best. Gus 627-9806

ll^u

(3* Miit)

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to uae your
dreams creatively. Meets weekly, Thurs
eves 7:30 Bea Mego, MFCC 824-239S

_Kay Calvin, MFCC 396-5S95

;
(4-P 14-28

)

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? Loae 10-29
I lbs per month safely with unique weight
f
loss and nutritlon>roduct. Call for demo
Audrey 378-373?

*&mA«.JkM«k-. I''»'» » » y r ' » f"

(4.p lt.22)

Car*«r Guidance

ORE, GMAT. L8AT prep

Tutoring

The GuWence Center

3017 Sente Monlce Blvd.

Sente Monlce

829-4429
(Cell tor brochurf

)

Ga(S06^ daily bruin tuesday. October 21. 1980 classified 21

-J...

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING
4-1 TYPING > * • rt • J*« a . _ . 4U

AUTOS
FOR SALE

nCAL'^' Learn to sing with correct

.'echoique Ail types of singing 276-

o371.553-642r
<4-T 1-20)

;;XStTo piay an instrument? Experir

.need teachers have openings. Rental

^s.ru-^ents available Krell Music

S.udios 474-5151.
^,.J,.,,^
4»1-

jAZZ P«ano improvisational techniques.

.earn loy of creating your pwn thmg

EasV fast^aced. private lessons.

Theory v^ilh direct application ip

Kavboard. 271-8672
'^^r^I..^^ -» (4-T.OTR)

,:.f-.r

lAZZ FUSION guitar lessons by active

^^^9 professional In WLA 829-3268

CLASSICAL and Flamenco private

Qutar lessons By experienced teacher.

per<ormer.re.cording artist. Daniel 477-

J^^^ (4-T 12-21 )

VOICE TEACHER'. Anita Baekey.

Director: Desert opera. Pupil of Armen

^Boyaiian and Peabody Conservatory.

Enc.no Studio (805) 268-1417
(4-TTU F)

-^nM- r~.

••^•1 ilL

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tric, guarantee.d quality, courtesy.

editing Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

Barbara 820-7400.

* " (4-U 1-45)

fblTH Most conscientous. experi-

enced Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Seiectric -Dissertations. Papers.

Resumes Correct spelling/grammar.

_933-1747.

L. (4-U 1-45)

TYPING Own IBM Seiectric. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.

396-4112
- (4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate. IBM Seiectric 821-8186 (^
-hours answering) — "—'— ^^

*

. (4-U 2-45
)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

•general. IBM Correcting Seiectric
Guaranteed promptness, accuracy,
Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-
6324

(4-U 5-45
)

TYPfNG OF dissertations, theses, term
papers— reasonable rates. Complete
services. 938-1347

/. ,;-^- ^_^
(4-U 7-45

)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary Phone 474-

5264
.^ (4-U 10-45

)

-TYPING—479-5449 Seiectric Theses.
dissertations. Approved list Term

^

papers, experienced.' fast. Close to

campus
.

- -^ ^
- (4-U 12-45

)

FAST. QUALITY TYPING Reasonable
Dissertations.papers. legal. Some
editing. Near campus. Correcting
Seiectric Ronnie..„a39^ZZS2^

'" ~^~-^^^
^^j^^^y^^^l^ ^

TYPING done at teasqnabie rates. Call

Sherry days 936-^211 eve 477-1674
'

• , •,•,;: ,v'\.^.i..;;-:.'. (4-U 15-19
)

'"TYPING— term papers, theses, technical

papers, manuscripts. I type.you study.

393-4117
, ^

"""-.""-
' (4-U 16-30):

LETTERS. REPORTS manuscripts,
term papers. Will edit tor foreign

students. IBM Seiectric Days. 665-1111

ext. 473 Evenings: 653-4409

(4-U 18-22)

ONE DAY SERVICE The typing service

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

References ,•',•-•' ,;'v

(4-U 18-27)

76 VW Scirocco 4 spd air. 40M great car

$4000 obo 477 9585 ext 241 478-7692

__,—^ _ ti-f 4&-ia)_

5-f MOPEOS 5M

1974 Vega $700 or best offer Eve 655
1939

(5-F 15-19
)

73 CLASSIC MUSTANG Showroom
condition. Loaded 49.000 miles $3,900
'obo 553-3600 (day) 657-4016 (eves
weekends)

"'!
(5-F 16-20)

I .

•

65 PONTIAC Good condition runs
well $450 obo 824-4160

...^:.,.- .,-:'-:, (5 F 16-20
)

74 DODGE STATION WAGON, new
paint, battery, brakes Call Mauri^io PH
556-3350 $1100 obo!! Any-time

(S-F 17-21
)

79 MAZDA RX-7GS w all factory
options, plus many extras, excit cond..
must sell. $7900 obo 355-2284

(5-F 17 18)

PUCH MAXI lint condition. 1000 miles,

many accessories inci $47S 00 or t>est

otter Call 479 1733
'"'^

^X5-M 14-18)

MOPED RENTALS Rent a moped by the

week, month, y^ar Low Rates for

information 475-9927

(5-M 17-21)

WANTED 5-L

WANTED 72 240Z 4 speed clean low
miles Call 656-0700

, .

(5-L 17-21)

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

Sales HONDA
de/ ffey

Service

ONE- DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting

deciphering — spelling/grammar —
ee^ting — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles — IBM Correcting

Selecinc — University Approved List —
Near UClA — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-

time).

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,

-Kripts i'esumes. cassett^, rush/large

)obs automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses dissertations. Call for free

estimate 394-7507.
. (4-U 1-45)-

DISCOUNT PRICE, Perfection-guaran-

teed. 7 year experience. IBM Correcting

Selecting II. Dissertation. Thesis, term-

papers: Call 390-4326 aftemopn.-- '

(4.Ui^4r5T

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Theses, term

papers, manuscripts, resumes, disserta-

tions. $1.25/page. Santa Monica. Call

Crystal 396-5654 -

. (4-U 18-22
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
t Specializing in dissertations, manu-

scripts, screenplays. Call us tor quality.

We care. 478-8889
-

'
•
—- - -^

—

^-^ ^4.y ^822)

44St Sepulveda Blvd.

y^r. CUy^ CA 90230-
Phone: 391-6217

Insurance partg

1973 MAZDA 808 piston 4 speed 2 door
Air AM-FM Good condition $1250 824

5986^ .,: .*;.. .... (5-F 17-21)
*% '^ ^

71 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. 6 cylinders.

automatic excellent mileage, a-1

condition, power steering $1,795 (694

bli) 454-5157
,

(5-F 17-21)

SILVER 78 BMW 320i 28.000 miles, a c.

sun-root, am tm tape, alloy wheels,

excellent condition $10 000 obo (213)

478-2336
'

. (5-F 17-21)

69 MGB ROADSTER wire wheels.
' radiaTs.TTevv clutch, looks and runs great.

'$2200/offer 994-2278

(5-F 18-22)

77 VW RABBIT, white, a/c. automatic,

good condition 32.0()0 mi. $4200 824-

4156 call after 5 p.m.

(S-F 18-22)

62 ALFA ROMEO Sprint Coupe, runs

well, body good, electrical re done, rare

styling $1700 820-7995 - ^
(S-F 18-22)

WALK UCLA HOORAH! Spacious
furnished single Utilities tree $550 00

824-3452 650 Landlair Ave near Gayley
(3-A 14-23 )

GUEST HOUSE BEL AIR ESTATE
Furnished 1 bedroom, ujijities paid,

fantastic-view h prWattTp-kl miles

campus ihiiT^r>lains. hiking trails,

couple or single only— non smoker—
$850 mo 472-0104 after 5 pm

-C. (3-A 16-20)

2 BED 2 BATH furnished to sublet On
Bundy $544 per month Call Eric 826

828 6pm' 11pm
(3-A 1721)

i»tl l|»L»J- L L I IUJ I

TRAVEL 1- i'- ; <-.-T"^r^'^'*7*yr

Prices sut^ocf to chonge without notice limited availability

A-A_ TRAVEL

•: V'.: .V':^,'
'<''%

",;;
tr;ri-

AUTOS
FOR SALE

3

5-F

J76 CAPRLe«c cond. 35.000 mi. New
tires, sun roof. $3,000 478-4780

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

"Love Is a Pleasant Hawaiian Hollda/*
I

8 Daysin Qcihu

; 1
r' I.

(5-F, 14-18)

ONE DAY TYPtNQ -
Professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and edit

teriti liapers. theses, scripts, etc. Or

editing only Over 25 years experi-

ence Easy parking On Westwood
Bivtf Near UCLA. Bill Def^ney 475'

3551 837-4180

1974 HONDAMATIC CIVIC. Good
condition AM/FM. Cassette ,«A^liT4ew

engine 4 transmissroh $2i]f00 1829-3701

(^:F 14-18)

FOR SALE girls Huffy 10-speed bike:

$100 One year old 476 0016
(5-G 14-18)

RUTH C OISSERTATIONS. THES€S
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYP^
STYLES 838-8425.

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,--

278 0388 276-9471.
'

(4-U 1-44
)

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,^
theseT, term-papers, manuscripts'.
Cassette tape transcribing. IBM
correcting Selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

-'Service 479-0729.

72 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER. 4WD.

power take-off winch, snow mud iires

77k mi. $3200. 479-5997. Bill

(5-F 14 18)

67 MUSTANG AUTOMATIC Air.

powersteering A brakes Radials GOOd
cpndition. orig owner. 278-9800 days,

after 6;'390 2292 .,
'

\

tYCLfS—
FOR SALE

^. >•

5-H

1978 Suzuki 185C Dirtbike Pert cond

Max 100 miles $550 obo 783 0707
- (S-H 1S-19)

From$349
.V .-.'.„'

/isucm/^

Includes oiffare. accommodation,
1 -day car rental and more:

TRAVEL SERVICI . fyi-f 8 30-<^ -.^

Sot 10-2 • A-level Ackerman Uniorv .r f

J JLK -. "II'

(5-F 14-18)

124 Fiat Spyder convertible black

w/white interior 20M. am-fm stereo

cassette excellent condition (213) 272-

7555
* (5-F 15-19)

76 Datsun 710 AC Am/Fm stereo low

mileage original owner asking $3500

659-1464 after six

(5-F 15-19)

VW CORNER 5-K

.-72 PWTO—Great running ci^ car 25

mpg not pretty 700 00 478-4689

(5-F 15-19)

SUPER BUG 1975. 24.000 miles Sun roof

excellent condition Call 552-1900 (day)

(5-K 14-18)

68 VW SQUARE BACK, rebuilt engme
$900 396-6484 evenings

(5-K 14-18)

71 VW Bus Camper sunroof, newefigine

A trans ^ery good condition $2,500 eve

892-9087 ^

(S-tC1$-19)

Onr way and round 'i< .* charter* to

Europe A*ia and liraei

Laher Tichatt Irtiernalional Student

Cards RAIL Pattc* Pick up frte Student

Travel catalogue

Contact lt>e etpertt in travel

1093 Broxton Ave ^224
m I'

bove Wh»rehod»t.r(r(.ordt m Westwood)
478 3551 ^

TRAVEL 5-A

.-^^

^

RQMu>Tic^4iiiftgQMWP. imp. - ^,^
•w York 12*0

Hawaii was
Chicago . >. .S2S2

21 Day Unllmffed Mti«*«* M2S

iNUBNATIONAi ROUNftTRiP FARCl.
Mor«9 Kong »744

Rome ^_^ JJ4;
•^., $»02
--^i--

:
— M«0

. ,; ;. '. ISW
tSfS
t79S
I21S
t210
IS7S

'S

Bruttett
Laher-london
Amaler'dam
Frankfurt
Tel Aviv

Parts

Mexico City

Ouaifalatara
Chile

<f?
.i:i*i-

•.•<

z. •'V

V, .

[^.Chuises taeti vacatioa.

ClanDbeaii. ? Day*' froifi 1646
Mexico 7 Days from $496

TOyRS
Rawairi Days from t34S
Meiico City 4 Days from 1273
Guadsletara 4 Days from 1272
Tahiti and Morrea from tS99
Club Med 1 vvX all meats from 1460
Puerto Valiarta 7 nights from t349
Acapuico 7 nights 'rom 1369
Puerto VaNana/MataHan • nti^ta from U72

SKI E(.|ROPE to Valdisere France and

Swiss Zerbrer incI Arr hotels meals

transfers Uec II Jan 3 tl349

?c;;.'..'''
CALL Ut

or worldwide FRfE travel arringemertts.

cars campers rail passes or tickets.

hoteta. SATA fNghls insuranoe

UAtL 4/'« 4444

'i \\\\

H. Ai • • .t<

10UIIS&
mil Wtffcyi Am.. IM CA

%n eeirt.le Hi
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BEARING DOWN - UCLA defensive lineman Martin Moss (56). pictured chasing Stanford's D^rrin Nelson , is listed as probable for

Berkeley. Moss hurt a knee later in the Stanford game.
. .

Saturday's game with Cal m

"* y^t '

.
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(Continued Trom Page 24)
tarUp Mikf Mason is proba bly out for

four weeks wiih lorn ligam«ni$, Martl'n

Moss is probable with a hurt knee and

Kcnrty Ea$lc>'^» kncc7though sore, will

-aHow him 4e ptay-^gaina QU-.

soon-to-bc Heisman winner. John

Elway . . . Donahue said he's sjire he

will be able to judge which oJ The lour is

the all-around best QB. after this game

Donahue says his coaching staff thinks

Cal quarterback Rich Campbell may be

ahc pjiicsi paf>sct.Ql ibg.fgULt he Bruins,

will see this year That's pretty hot

praise, as LTLA has already faced two

Heisman trophy candidates, Mark
Herrma4io-and Art Schlichter. and one

. . . Cal is tied for first in the Pac-5 race

with Washington at 2-1. but they're

overall. record is 2-4 . Donahu e sdi^J^

they're talking Ro^e Bo \^l up north, and

it's probably realistic talk. AfteriC^l A.

the Bears play I'SC. Art/ona State.;

Washington State and Stanlord

new and continuing Faculty, Students and Staff

also OAC Open House, Wednesday October 22, 1980

^ \ 10:30 AM - 4:30 PM rrr^ 5919 MSA

Satyr
.. ii-

strikes again!

Look for the
«

next issue October 27

MOPEDS 5M FURNITURE

\^\

^u-^'ii*--— •

i-. •

'»t.,

TWOPFD-BATAVUS^ T979=^$280 tTO^T
best off*r. Hat security lock 3000 miles:

runs tine 392-5997

(S-M 17-21
)

SCOOTER VESPA (or sale in excellent

condition 474-0069. Call Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 am to 5:30 pm

(5-M 17-26)

FURNITURE 5-0

.<•

^*^i

-4M

MARINER furniture all types used
tumilure 839-S606. 8710 Washington
Btvd Culver City <i^

^ (50 1-45)

HIDE A-BEO never used. Cost $500
Mcrllice $195. Bedroom set (new) cost

$1200. Mcrifict $S7S. 204-6925
'.:.:..IJ^7/;:.:'^.::.^y ' (5-0 u-fs)
"

'
"

'-
. »>

LOVESEAT, Brown, overthiffed, good
condition Call Lynn 825-2001 before 5
pm. 150.00

(S-O 14 18 )

TWINBED. 2 we<>ks old great bargain $40
-^ojuandmat«re»«.494-f»1»evet

QUEEN SIZE' Flotation waterbea Ji
sale. One year old-half price! Call

mornings/ nights: 450-3256

(5-0 15-19) .

,
: s

COFFEE TABLE 2 end tables $25 Dining
table 4 chairs $50 478-2880 Twin t>ed/Bx

sprg/mall/Hdbrd $100 479-5043

(5-0 17-21
)

SEALY SUPREME twin bed mattress and
box spring. Excellent condition. $60.00.

Sheila. 826-3267 or 825-2701

\ (5-0 17-21
),

STUDIO COUCH, gold herculan. 6 feei,~-

comfort to single b^d. $80.00 ol>o 477-

2375 after 7 p.m.

V .^. (5-0 17-21)

5-0 FURNITURE SO
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R STEREOS 5-T

BED— 3/4 roft away w/mattren QtKMh
conditior> $40 00 838-4270

(5-0 17-21)
rrfc

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149 Trader Jims 821-4t48
(5-Q 13-45 )

SMfTH CORONA 2200 electric type-
writer, versatile machine, exctllcnt
C6ndilion, $240. 65^-5949 "^

PIANO RENTALS
Alter)tivn Music

Students
Hollywooa Piano Rental (

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462 2329 463 6569

.''^,'•,1.

(5-0 16-20)
PETS ^-S

(6 - 14'18 )

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40% ' '

Twin Sefs-168 00 Full S9ts$88 00
Oueen Sefs-$Tt8 King Sets $13B

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Barrlngton)

. ^ 477'410f^r—r~—

"

jOpan Mon-Fn 10-B (closed Tuesdays)
- Sat 1t)-6 Sun 12-5

HP-t7. Fully programmable calculator.

Good condition, w/all accessories. $225
obo call eveningt 273-33M
^__-^__„__.^ ^ _. <s-0 16-20)

SIAMESE KITTENS, teal pL pure bred
p/p 463-5102

(S-S 15-19}

CUSTOM-MADE floor loom Four
harness. Ten reeds to the inch. Approi.
5-foot weaving width Dark wood.
Beautiful condition evening* $ m99k-
ends 430-5456 $400 obo

(8-Q1S-22)

MAXELL 4 TDK cassettes, new, sealed.
90 minutes. $2 SO each Wooden Atrt^iit
drum las 820-799S

^

STEREOS ••«*4k4 5-T

-reAC SS409 4 ctwun^"*"'**',"!!"

»mol. E.c.M.nt m.ch.nlc.l cond*."

$72S.OO C.H 760-1 23» . ^^.^ ,5.19,

limited fditioa |tereo

Special DItcounU tor

UCLA Studonts Only

(wNh your tludtnt ID)

SONUS ••lAUrUMlt :S?^VKTO.
.$.AJ. HOtTOfON .OVMVK:

• AIWA
Ai»dMi»y Mof*

!

• MK«0 Sllfc"

1 AND W, Panasonic, 12 solid state,

reconditioned. $60.00 477-237S after 7
p.m.

I
'•

»

,

/y- t / r <8-T 17-21)

i

SMS wiiiNiai wvo. • afvww miiis. ^*

(213) 657.6911»(800)
421.4304

SPORTS EQUIPMENT S-U

TT
iteailtta

Ui-aiAr22)_

REEL-TO-REEL AKAl tape daQli aulo-
rtraraa 824.1011

^ SKIS lor aala K-2a 170. !••' conditio**

840.00 99 beat oftar i2i-S4M •^•*

. '''<.t..L).rif

i»*Ttt-tl^

...,.,,,,.:.,,
., ..^;;,^;,

4S.IL15: TT-
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Under the iigbts in Santa Barbara

third in AP 811 II
Kickers bravea 'snakepit'

The UCLA soccer team.

UCLA took the weekend off and still advanced a notch in the coming off an embarrassing lie

Associated Press college football poll released Monday, a sure sign with Brigham Young, makes its

the Force is with the 5-0 team. '--,••-..'•'' ^ ' 'i^ay- north to tackle the always

The Bruins climbed to third, behind Alabama and Texas. USC, dangerous i.e. inconsistent

previously No.' 2, fell to eighth after beifng lied by unranked Oregon.
. Santa Barbara Gauchos.

Alabama polled 57 of 63 first-place votes and 1,250 of a jiossible. UCSB is 7-5-2, but it jusi lied

M 260 points. Texas, in jumping from third to second, look two the West's third-ranked team,

lirsl-place votes and 1,147 points, while UCLA was No. 1 on tour Sania Clara.

writers' ballots, receiving M08 poinis^.^_, ^' "

center-forward Eric Pnee their

best player C*Hc has good
quickness and knows how to

handle the ball. He might
prtSent a problem for us."

Saying the Bruins arc "going
into a snakepit." Schmid
expressed concern with facing

the r o w d V

siveness. •'^We can*t hsivcvihe

mental lapses wc had on S.iiur-

day," Schmid commented
**VNc must pressure iheir

backlmc, create mistakes on
their part. It wc gi\e thcin time

to handle the ball, we'll +tc nn
lrt)uble."

It will he onc o I i he fe \t
\' '''>'•

y •'"'.'•, •>

-1r Alabama

2. Texas

3. UOLA
4. Notre Dame
5. Georgia

j|,:£lorida StJ

7. N- Carolina-

8. USC .:

11. BaylQf

12. Pittsburgh
.

13. Penn St.

14. S. Carolina

ti. Arkansas •

16. Missouri

17, Qklahoma-I

, Santa Barbara
The Gauchos prefer playing partisans,

quick, passing, finesse games. But the essentials for a Brum games DC I A plays under the

Bruin Coach Sigi ^chmid calls win are preparation and aggies- lights Ciameiime is TM).

^ i. .
.. l.i .,. ..^.y^
V

^rf

''I.-

18. Washington

iy.

^*:V'

^'BACK to SCHOOL SPECIAL"
.

' 1. * . • .

9. Nebraska v;

10. Ohio St. i

19. Brigham Young
20* S. Mississippi

s<jtiS.V

(Continued from Page 24)

\C AA meet to become UCLA's
lirsi ever All- American in cross

country, is his face strategy/

( oiiicll said he used to have

.. ; a,4i,ijj.hJem bexaiise.,,as h„e

' ^fyte|t\ . C'ornell said he OJised to

have" a problem because, as he

pi/ir#. "I get too excited. I go

lua too last and I run m\ whole
• • •

_

•

I :K c m thc-fttM -tw<v nnleV. 4 hfs^

AVcU. like at Stanlord. \ stayed

hark around lOt'h, saving
~~nT\sclT"""i ha\e"moTcr speed Tha-n-

—wt+vf-ol ihtf other guys, and 1

^slvould be able to run them
, dovvn." •*

C orneli is hoping his team-

iiiaies can help him run down
ru)i only Orcgii^i and Arizona to

vKin ihe Pac-IO. but also severa^l

ol the other-top team^ in the

nuiion. Cornell viriuallv con-

-Tf—

^

ComJriihd Perfor
Haircuts for the

looks that get the

U.

^tiidriu I.I). Card-^*STt ITFXTS^
.And Pick-lp \(Mii SiiHhiK Discount (aid...

tnlilli!x_\mi Xii^ 10% Di.scouni <»n All Sci\ii(s.

4Wu-4el1 lis ihr tiaii^tvie yo|i WSni;
. (

ui'U a<TapLit4a^4hi!^haii sou havti

So even as vour hail j;r()\vs,,our

hairciH will c otHiniK^ f<r» hold i|i f

la pi! ...A iid ,xmi 1 1 iontinur io t^H

wKJwnfM'
i
^'jH - -J^ JfcmaAlJi
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all ihf looks xou'rt- lookiiit; loiv c

i!ihainpoi>^.-pjy^i^ioji-tulJiiid.^-^b

for men and wonirn. ^:v
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RON CORNELL ^

ccclcs the NCAA meet to the Which is also^where Cornell

bnireisTlN of lexas. LI Paso, will prob.tbK be^unng both the

hu! VivVthe Bruins should be cross coiTntrv and track na-

"in the thick o! things.." •
tionals.

Cutimg. sh Iini;, permanrnts, -

coloring, frosting. I'xperlly. v ^
*
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iCommand Perfbrmah
For the looks th?t get the looks
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Open Mondays, open evenings

M^E 9 to 9; Sal. f'lo 6.

SANTA MC)NIC:A

^ni W ilshire Blvd. r:

(' niiirs uesi ol Bundv)

829-996^ V

LNC INO. *

990.9716
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Utopian, ,

iiAL sandals
UTOPIAN SANDALS are Unique rope

sandals Hand Crafted antirely from polypropdene ropa.
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kevip mcxJesti. editor

Terry Donahue, contender
U-: ••«-.« '-'' •AnynUnute It can beMen awa^ from you

^ "
' r '^ • 'v

, ^^ ..J.I ^..t I think it*

/-', •*,

.r.r

w^iihi^f)^

<.

„ 1*

: By DMvid K«hii

*A«ife1an1 Sport* Editor

^^^cffy Donahue and his third:

ranked Bruins took a well-

deserved day off Saturday. The

team practiced a tough two

hours on Spaulding Field, but it

was less demanding than, say,

trailing Slanlord 21-7 at half-

-time. *^ • -^ " ^- ••

And with the day of(, it seems

Donahue had a chance to gain

some perspective on the college

football scene. Yes, the Bruins

arc that high. Yes, there are only

two teams in front of them. Yes,

Ift^fCa re le'a llyU? teams—and

the rest of the nation— behind

them.
DonahucJiDany let the words

slip through his lips Monday.

He admitted lor the f^st-4iffl«*-

that his urihraten Bruins are

thinking n;iHi»nal champion-

:»)lip.
**WcVc~rtrrttntention fight

now for a- national title," he

>aid. **Wrfi: ;bably one of

eight tcam% < '^ai have ^ Sthot).

**That mak ^ us a contender.

Indeed, they haven't. Not

since Donahue's first year, 1976,

have the Bruins been this high irt

both polls. UCLA was ranked

second that year going into the

use game. It lost that game,

24-14, and fell to eighth in the

next week's ratings.

"Km thrilled to be ranked this

high at this point arid time, but

rd be more thrilled at the end of

the year. I'd really get excited

then.**

"You see what's there, you see

the opportunity that's presented

wiped them out. I think it's just

ridiculous. The polls arc so

fickle, I'm not going to get very

excited about our ranking in the

fifth week. But if this was the

10th week ._ .
•"

^

If this was the lOth week, and

the Bruins were undefeated, it

would mean that they would

have defeated Cal at Berkeley,

Arizona at Tucson, Oregon at

home, Arizona State at Tempe,

and use at home.

And despite the presence of

the Trojans in that final game,

fig,^ri. the second half will be

less i mposing than the first

liieraBkiiig

Alabama still No. 1;

Texas moves to 2
'

. '.
. .

.:*,..,.,_,
"". ' "''fi,-' >. ., "-Page 23 ''.'':.'":,',

y^do esjl^ ti.a kC US4he lead—from you

to you, and you set what kind of

a^ chance you have at it and yoti

want to get real excited about it,

but you don't want to get too

excited because you know iit

any minute it can be taken away
r^.l^l>^| p.4, wwtMwjwn 8miinmB%WBtf i .

After all, in the last lour gaMds

the Bruins .have played teams

that were ranked 1 1th (Purdue),

second (Ohio State) and 16th

(Stanford) in the nation.

**I did not expect us to be a 5-

team at this time," Donahue

said.^'l thought wt'd, be 4-1 at

this time, at the worst 3-2. With

Purdue, Ohio State and Stan-

ford, the odds are thai we would

have lost to one of them. I'm not

sure which:'^

1=.

radio 56-14

I: 17

iVEEK Rurdue 2$'^14
: 14

WEEK THREEL^Be^rWsc
. AP: 11 . . UPl: 1

EEK FOUR: Beat
! AP: 5 . ^ \U

Stite 17-0

-i:r-r
horscTn tTie racC~BOT^^

contender UCI.A -ontHisday,

J^onday l&ii contender,^ ^

**But you're in a sudden death

situation^H you lose^ you'ic not„

a contender anymore. You're in

sudden death.""
*•And that's where we are af

the particular time. It's a great

spot to be in. We haven't been in

this spot in a long time."

^ 5aw some teams that are-

really good football teams.

Florida State is an example.

Florida State went 1 l-l last

^ear, got ranked ver^ high this

year. They get b^eat^nd all of a

sudden they just disappear from

tlic charts. They wcmi^^^
board. They were like stock I

bought. Just dfisappeared."

**Just one little loss just totally

rootlMill nor«-Donahu« isrt'l sure if

Ihc bye will help or hurt his team "Wr

can take two approaches. We can take

the aptproach, 'whew, I'm glad that's

over, we proved that we cafh^vffh-a«d

then we can just go in the tank for the

rticxt ^x week* Of-w€ caR 4akc the—

approach. 'Boy, that was a nice break,

J10W we can really get into the second

ITalf of the season and show what we can

do.' It depends on how our football

team approaches it " Injury report:

(Continued on Page 22)

Me S

GomMftins teams;
• B\ Jay Posner

staff \\riler ^

Cross comitty is oltcn thought of as a spoci onl\ tor individuals a lot bl guys (or

girlvf running aruund alone, with „no concept ot teamwork procni. km li-CXAV

men's team, though, this lhcor> dclinilcly docs not apply.
^

Ron C orncll is on^ member ol the team, and one ol the more important ones.

"ll^nhc^r^oTlheTiry m1Tc a

and currentlx top milcr in the Pacilic 10. Cornell has shown continued improvement

this season, which is one reason the Bruins are now con^ered one of the nation's

top five teams.

Cornell is one of those who says cross country is a team

sport, as well as an individual sport. especialK al I CIA.
''The team i cally works toget he r

.
' Corne l l sa id. "At thr^

Stanford meet. I didn't pass Dave (Daniels) lor second

place until we were about a hall mile Irom the Imish. and

he really helped mc out that last hall mile.'

several of his teammates regarding

I arscn's coaching wizardry.

"His (Larscn's) workouts aren't any

dijierent thfin thosf:_ ot all the other

coaches I've had." Corndi said. "What
is different is the way. he tallcs to you.

changcs^y-ouT attttudc. anti r âxcs ym^r

I feel that it really gives me an
advantage."

Cornell is the

Bruins' lop mi-

ter, having clocked

Help Js some-
thing CornTTT
htt*r—F«€iHV€^—a-

lot of since trans-

ferring to DC LA
last year. Cnr-

nell.wcnl to Long

Beach State af-

ter graduating
from San Pedui.

hut he left lor

Long Beach C ty

College the. next

year along with

his coach, Ron
Alice. UCLA
track coach Jim
Bush contacted

Cornell alter his

soph()nn)re vear.

offered hini a

scholarship, and Cornell eagerly ac--
ccptcd, saying, "It had always been a

dream of mine to go to LICLA".
Most of the help Cornell hafi' received

has come from Bruin cross country
coach Bob Larsen, who also is an
assistant to Bush. Cornelf echoes, the
statement s made earl ier t h is year by

im~nnpy€^i>Tvc

3.57.1 in last year's

UCLA-Pepsi In-

vitational. I he

school record is

3:56.4, set bv Boh
r>ay m 1%S' Both

Cornell and l.ar-

sen feel the Bru-

in senior isca-
nable of'

ing the record.

"Ron is much
stronger thif»

year." Larsen

said, "and I

don't even know — .
,

how fast he can go in the mile if he gets in the right kino (

race (one with a fast, even pace)." .

Cornell agrees with Larsen about his present condiiii
.

and says the c*>ach has already said he would \\^^ ^"^^
to run distance races this spring in addition to the "^''^;

Corr^ell's performances thus far in cross country are a
.^

indication of how Well he can run distance races, t k

Cornell may place high in more than one race in the I at

X

or \C AA track meets.--—r-^ -— ^^ —
TT7X~

Larsen said CDrnell ran. his best race evdr al the, Stifniorcj meet, and adue .

"I here's more there yet I wa> so impressed with his' race. 'the way he moved pi*''

Duncan McDonald (a 1976Olympian in the 5.(MK) meters) and then Daniels^
^

"He's still learning how to race (icross country)." Larseni added, "but each racv i^^

stronger and he's growing more confident. He's really fun to watch right "*^^.

On«; reason for Cornell's improvement over last year, when he finished 29th at t

J-
'-—-^
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proxies fight it out in Ackerman Union

Debate by candidates' reps^ends mud flying

f'^

' -#^1*-:
•

By Meryl Ginsberg

Representatives of presiden-

tial candidates Jimmy Carter,

Anderson debated for an hour

Tuesday but spent more time

talking "about opposing candid-

--44

ter s positions on many subjects.

Saltzman said Carter's ad-
ministration has maintained a

"strong defense second to none"
while recognizing the need for

arms control and restraint, and
that Reagan's-policy is "ptedi-
cated on a neU nuclear arms
race."

' ''••^'•- '•'' ''^'"' -^ ''::' -r^

"Carter helie.ve&.in a judiciary

free from right-wing loyalty
oaths,' ^alt/man said., who"
denounced Reagan*s statement^

that members" of the Supreme
Court should be anti-abortion.

Finally, Saltzman character-

ized Carter's energy policy as a

program designed to decrease

dependence on Middle Eastern

oil and suggest that Reagan as

president would produce the

opposite effect.

Osias Gorem, representing
Reagan, used much of his time

to flccu se Ca rter ofmisnianaginj
of Jewish affairs. He called

upon Jews as a voting block to

break with their tradition of

on the merits of their respective voting democratic and he said,

and then rcs^ondcd_Jo become a viable^jQlilticaJ,

to one anofhcfT*' "' force.
•

The Carter representative, "This country's economy is in

Stcpherv Saltzman, administra- a shambles,"Jtand declining in

nve assistant to Los Angeles the eyes of the rest of the

Mayor Tom Bradley, made the world." Gorem said. He accused
most is^sue-Oriented remarks the Carter administration of
during the debate. Saltzman laVking "a consistent foreign
contrasted Reagan^'s andL Cajt^^policy" and failing to suf)port

the "free Western world '•

"There is a Carter-Brzczinski

adjnnislration, not (a) Carter-

Lj.
-' -^

OSIAS GOREM
speaks for Reagan

ales' drawbacks than addressing

the issuesr- ', -

Nearly 200 students heard the

J I CI j\^ey>
'ish Union-sponsored,

debate in the Ackerman Grand*

Ballroom, in which each repre-

^enLaiLvc gave a 10-minute talk

STEPHEN SALTZMAN
. speaks for Carter

Mondale (one)," he said.

"Ronald Reagan has been a

long-time fnend of the Jews,"
Gorem saidT Kciiga n wou ld

"change the perception of the

United States in tlfii^ world.*!^^

Arthur Stanley Katz, an
international lawyer speaking

for. John Anders on,^ began
lightly: "Mr. Anderson is

running to provide an alterna-

tive to Tweedledum and Twee-
dledum."

He guicklv ran down a list of proposal was in response to

Anderson's positions, ^scnb- Soviet moves and the Middle ~^

ing him <|s opposed to the draff. Last situation "But," he said, .

the MX missile ,and[J[hc^ B-[ '^f \*e_^'*"^ ""^ foreign pohcy

bivmbcr and in favor ol increased to be regulated by any foreign

wage\ for Cils in service, the country, then we [have not only

Equal Rights Amendment and a mean man in the While
gun control. Anderson thinks

the federal government should

keep "hands off the abortiorx

issue," Katz said.

Katz disagreed that "a vote

for Anderson is a vote for

Reagan. A vote foj: Anderson is

a vote for Anderson," he said;-^

He suggested that people
' needn't choose the "lesser of two

evils" but could make a positive

choice. r^v,-:.. ,_;..-,^;..- :..,,.... V ., : ,^.^

After the three lO-mmute
addresses, the accusatory tone of

the debate continued as the

participants took questions

from the audience. Goren said

Carter Was "all talk and no

action," and cited his pledge ^lo

equalize pay scales lor men and

women.
, . Saltzm«>n later pointed oMt

—J""

•y-'--. ,jw.^. .v>'

.- '
?••-'•

' .<

V

V CiJ'." '*
*

ARTHUR STANLEY KATZ
. speaks for Anderson ^

House, but a dumb man. -

The closing statements of the

debate hkd the same mudsling-

in^g4one as the earlier part of the

session. Saltzman gave hjS jasL

that during Reauan 's governor- |i^ nuniitp^ m (inrem lo d
^ip^ only 2.3% of «5
Judicial appointme'ntsVwere

women. Saltzman also said that

the largest single increase of

ta X e s^ X his c e n t u r y oc c u r r e

d

during Reagan's term as gover-

nor.
"-^-^-^---;. -:r-^. -^; :-;--r;r-

-:
-.

Gorem said Carter's draft

cribc Reagan's economic policy.r

Gorem then attacked CartcrlT^

record, saying inflation has been

rampant and prices and uncnv^
ployment high. ' r^ ^

"Reagan's presidency would
notiw^the^CJcoTgia crackers—
we've had," Gorem said. -^

' '.i.''',j-lL.:'
,

•'

UC lab find may^ure
-ti Plutonium poisoning

• By Tracy Lieu

Senior SUff Writer

A new chemical that removes deadly plutonium from living

tissue has been developed by University of California

scientists at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory.
—lni;everal years, the compound, caHed LICAM-C may be

used as a -drug to treat humans exposed to plutonium.

UJLAMrCDrjajixnilar chemical could eventually be used to

remove pli^topium from nuclear power plant waste,* said

Kenneth Raymond.
"LlCAM-C represents a breakthrough in that it's a rational

_difmical approach (to removing chemical poisons)," organic

chemist Frederick Weitl said.

jI^—i>w^ ^^ed ^^r pfutofvium^i^ning: at js effecuve ai loyv

concentrations and is also selective, removing only^The

pluicfnium and leaving the essential chemicals in living cells.

Injections of a few milligrams each have already been tested

on mice, rats, and dogs. The chemical wraps itself around a

-plutonium ion, making a compound that can be excreted

„ norrnally-iiLJani a nimaJ'&_iiiin£i_

Profs toyotepn union pr
F>iiufeot'ctMe<Mrebarg^nlnfi to

"

By Randy Farhi -T for academic programs, he -Maxwell also said that he-

UCLA professors will vOte added. , ^, cause the phrasing of the—Supporters of collective—Bcrman :Act, outhning the wmpe
bargaining think it is an oppor-

tunity lor the faculty to nego-

tiate on "local economic issues,"

a right they do not now possess.

,0. „•

vl->'

1 ICAM-C is also being tested for use in the removal of iron

.inions. which are chemically similar to -plutonium ions.

:rom tissue. This application could help treat people with

metabolite iron, overloads The removal of certain types of

uranium and thorium ions is another possible use of the

chemical. Weitl noted, however, "At this point all we know is

we've got a good ligand (chemical) to remove plutonium from

Ussues."

Although the compound has not caused any harmful side-

effects at moderate levels, Lk must still be tested on rats on

(determine how large a dfliie would be lethal.

If the chemical passe/toxicity tests, researchers hope to

n^dke it into a drug th^ will be effective when taken orally.

1 he compound may be available for human use in four toQyc
vears. Weitl said. .. -_-~.Jt-,~- . ., . r

TUcxTllon whetFeTTheywant an

employee bargaining agent to

represent them on issues of

wages, hours and wo r k in

g

conditions.

I he election represents a

"dicparfurc Tfom acacleml

iion because, according to

A CH»dcnuc Sc n a t c C h a i i taan

,

Daniel Kivclson. "Salary in-

creases are nou basically an

administrative decision with no

formal faculty input at ail"

With the passage ol the

Befliattn Act 4*Uv-l.9Z9..UC.and

California State University

facultN members can now be a

part oi their own contract

negotiations.

Only members of the Aca-

dnmic Senate can vote in the

II T.f» III,

election.

With the passage of the

Herman Act July, 1979 UC and

California State University

Taculty membenTcairnow be a

part of their own contract

negotiations. Only members of

the Academic Senate can vote in

the election.

The senate is composed of

tenured professors and "profcss-

ors on the road to being

tenured," Kivelsdn said. The

senate was established on each

i|C campus by the Regents to

monitor and set the guidelines

of representation is so. ambi-

guous, the responsibilities and
rights of department chairs«

which are said to include
"course assigprnents, course

hfads. and alloeaffofl <^f office-

space," could be usurped.

If t he Ja c u Ity docs elect a

collective bargaining agent, it

must decide which of two
groups it wants to speak on its

behalf . the faculty Associa-

tion or the American feder-

ation ol leachers.

t.

? t

Opponents of the Herman
Act, led by last year's senate

chairman, David Maxwell,
argue that an employee union

would drive a wedge between
administration and faculty.

According to (heir official

statement in opposition to

collective bargaining, the
relationship "would become an

adversarial one."

AH is affi l iated with Ihe

AM -( lO and has 475,000
members nationwide This
makes the federation, according

to Af I local President Jack

Blackburn, "more effective than

the I A because we arc a real

union and as such, have more

real strength."

The Faculty Association wa»

rstahtnfTedin 1 975 to ftthhy lep-

issues that the Academic Senate

could not address, said Dale

Silviria, executive secretary of

the FA. -^——

.

Blackbur'n and his supporters

also said the FA limits its

potential strength by restricting

its membership to just Aca-
demic Senate members, which

the AFT does not do The AFT
(Continued on Paft t)
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NEWS. CPAO says It will ; -t

not interfere if an anti- ^

Khomeini group wants to

start up a g.CLA chapter.

The Committee Against

Racism says CPAO Is

acting irresponsibly.

VIEWPOINT. Cartoonist

Huante criticizes the
LAPD's quicl(-draw tac-

tics and an opinion ./on

anti-Zionism. Page 12.

REVIEW. Guitarist Em-
mett Chapman discusses

his profession and a

review of "Times Square."

Page 16.
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BdqGDq news compiled from the associated press

n-''iVi^^»-*tfarlfc>iifc iha to..i> V

98 years later, the PhillieswtiraworId
J . .u. .u:,j H.aiinou/ith them "said Robert Strauss, say what.

PHII ADEl PHIA - the Phillies Schmidts two-ruti singleJnJhe third

bc.i.ni 11.= K.J.Ji
^i y l<»>»l' • '

r, Join, A..rd. piichol itvtn inning..

Carlton and Tug McGraw.
^ - "'\'^.^"«'

.f ^'"«li , ,,,f „i,chine

dealing with them," said Robert Strauss, say what.
.

chairman of the Carter-Mondale "l bei.eve that this admm.sirations

committee. "We each gave up some foreign pohoi^^he^ed create the em.re
. „ situation that made their kidnap

Afkea^HoutTTiatrlames Baker, the possible " he said. "And I think .he fact-

chief Reagan negotiator. said-A,littje_tht they re stil l there is a disyace.io the ;

I*

>^.«&a.

It was the first title in 98 years for the

Phillies, who took their division^nd the

National League pennant with furious

rallies but won the Series going away.

They captured two straight games

^fter the Royals tied the best-of-seven

"
series at two Saturday in Kansas. City.

"I'm in a coma," said Schmidt, whose

"unanimous selectioji^^as Series MVP
^represented a comeback of kinds, too.

The Philadelphia third baseman

_j.;^tfand fd "'" ^ runners in the. Phillies' loss

McGraw earned a save, pitching

through bases-loaded jams in each of the

last two innings to preserve the 4-1 lead.

The victory meant almost as much to

the Phillies' often-disappointed fans,

65,8383 of whom attended Tuesday's

game in Veterans Stadium, as it did to

the players. But only slightly more. ^_
"We're smug. We're overpaid. We

don't want to win," mused shortstop

Larry Bowa. "We proved it. all wrong.^

"We could have rolled over and died,"

TJ

bit of this, a little bit of that.

Ruth J. Hinerfeld, president of the

league, said the debate will be in two

equal segments. The firs| will allow

followup questions from the panelists

and will give the candidate the oppor-

tunity for rebuttal. The second is given

over to rebuttal and surrebutal, the

'rebuttal of a rebuttal.

Each candidate will be allowed to

make a closing statement.

^We're confident that a face-to-face

country
'*The greatest risk of war is the kind of

foreign policy we have today," Reagan

said on a tour of the main street

Herrin.

in

in game three bu^fini^hed the series with Bowa said. "We're si _

a .381 average, iwo.homeis, se ven 'RDh loss .column (m the E a stern Oivisinn) hut pi^hlir to better understaiid the different

and six scored. we came back/' ,

All the way back.

choice between them on their positions,

Hinerfeld said.

Female joggert
attacked here

^
A UCLA student was robbed and

sexually assualted early Monday
morning while jogging on Sunset

Boulevard near the- University

Elementary School. .,^. .::.::,.._ _.__^.^.j.^-

• At 6:30 a.m. the 20-year-old feniale

was grabbed by a black male; hitirr

the face and stripped of her shorts.

When the assailant was unable to rape

the woman, he stole two gold chains

from her and then lied.

The suspect is described as a black

male, 20 to 25 years old, about 5 feet 8

Carter; Reagarw^^^ Eugene McCarthy

debate In Cleveland to enclorse Reagan
WASHINGTON — President Carter

and Ronald Reagan agreed Tuesday to

face each other Get. 28, a week before

the election, in a 90-minute debate in

Cleveland, a week before the election.

They ^ill be questioned by a moder-

HERRIN, ILL. ~ Ronald Reagan said

Tuestlay President Carter's policies

helped create conditions that led to the

kidnapping of Americans in Iran,

defended his own stance as one th^t will

spell peace and was endorsed by a

..„ incheiiiind 150.t«.l>5.pQ-UM^. ileJias_ .^^^^^^^^

sl>oft black hair, brown eyes

moustache and was unshaven.

ator and four panelists to be chosen by former Democratic peace candidaie.

the Leage of Women Voters, which is Reagan's managers said former Sen.

si^onsoring the 9:30 p.m. EST debate. Eugene J. McCarthy would forma4ly

The agreement about the format, date endorse the Republican ticket in a

and site of the debate was reached by speech Wednesday night,

negotiators for Carter and Reagan after ^n Louisville, Reagan c^44mz€^

111©.

wmI><*

more than six hours of talks during two Carter's handling of efforts to gain

reUase of-thci2 American Jiostajcs in^

'We had a lot of areas of disagree- Iran, saying the administration should
J--^

ments, but nev^r a lack of cordiality in have done mqre — although he didn't
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AtUnique Furniture Store
That Affordably Furnislies

Just down the street on
2233 S. Sepulveda, West Los Angeles. .—.-

We are open Monday thru Friday 10:30-8:00,

Saturday 10:30-5:00. Sunday 12:00-5:00. -^-

Come in and let us help make your;
place special. . ..^ ..^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -

I
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STUDENT
DISCOUNT
With Student I.D.

10% OFF any regular-

pnce0 wBtl graphic Now's the

time to cover thoee white walls

withCOLOfll

. ... ,! ••

.•
'See, we're not lust a furniture store.

i:f:\-

312 South Catalina Ave.
.!>»-' Vj Block South of Torrance Blvd "".

Redondo Beach • 376-0540
ms: Men -Fri 10 30-8 pm pjjSri^ .^^0%..^

ViSA*

SUKi PROPS • DECK CHAIRS • FABRICS • LAMPS • 30FA SLEEPERS • END TABLES*
GLASSWARE • WALLHANGiNGS • SHELVING • LOVESEATS • COAT RACKS •
WICKER • PLASTIC DiNNFRWARE • FLATWARE • PLACEMATS • CHROME ANO
GLASS • HAMMOCKS • UMBRELLAS • DINING CHAIRS • SOLAR TEA MAKER •
DIRECTOR CHAIRS • BATlKS • PATTERNS • MUGS • PLANT STANDS • STORAGE

»2233 South Sepulveda Blvd.'-
^/2 Block South of Olympic Blvd

West Los Angeles • 473-0852
Mun -Fri 10 30-8 D m

Sat 10 30 5 00 Sun 12 00500..
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Urj^e students to actively oppose both

' Ralllers protest nukes & draft
-rJ>-

By Ann Kopecky
StelT Writer

- Anti-nuclear and anti-draft

activists called on students

Tuesday in a Meyerhoff Park

rally to become more active in

their opposition to nuclear

power and draft registration if

thev want to see any changes

made. ^

"Campuses had a rnajor

impact jn stopping the Vietnam

War. You should realize how

important you are," Vietnam

- veteran Ron Kovic told about

50 students at the noon Meyer-

.ioft Park rallyv -
: '\

Kovic, on whose life the

movie "Coming Home" was

basejd. compared the activities

pi >tudents in the 1960s to the

i;,^^-k of activity on campdses
NUCLEAR PROTESTER —
_BridfleJLhe^Gafi member Alan-

hearings. There has been no
final ruling whatsoever on its

safety and this procedural ruling

was completely expected,"
Sadowsky read from Hirsch's

statement.

In the lasi paragraph of the

university's two page press
release it was mentioned that

relicensing is still pending.

Dr. Judy Chu, professor of

Asian studies, said that as a

faculty member she opposes the

reactor being on campus, and as

a former student who attended

classes in the Math Sciences

building, ^hu said, she feels she
hs been personally effected.

"Nobody told me that my
education would include a dose
of radio-active Ar^on-41," Chu
said. t

'

todi^v

Kovrc drew Ihe loudest

applause during the Alliance for

Survival-sponsored rally when

he tol^ ^^^ audience they

*Nhoul(h never stop fighting for a

heller world." > '

On the nuclear power issue,

Alan Sadowsky of the Campus
Committee to Bridge the Gap
accused the university of being

"misleading" in its latest

Maiement concerning the exper-

-wH^rntal' reactor in Boelter Hall.

In .1 pres s re lea se last week^

Sadbwsky denounced at a Leaders of the rally also

Meyerhoff PafK rally luesdaytne
recent NRC decision not to close
the Boelter Hall nuclear facility.

intervention in the first place.

In a request last October.
Bridge the Gap claimed the

reactor emitted too much
Argon-41 radiation 3nd should

be closed.

Sadowsky read from a state-

ment in which Bridge the Gap
spokesman DanJirsch-said^he
university's press release implied

obJe.Cied lo the compulsory
registration of 19-and-20-ycar-

olds for the draft this sum mei^-

John Bar7man, a Bridge the

Gap member, summed up his

opinion by saying, "The regis-

tration means a draft and a

draft means a war."

James Cooper, a member of

the Black Student Alliance, said

he opposed the draft on prin-

ciple and as a member of the

black community. "It's ridicu-

lous for me to frght for overseas

SAH OPPOSITION — Barry Sautman of the Committee
Against Racism said Tuesday during a meeting between CAR
and the Campus Program and Activities Office that CAR might

take its protest against the possible registration of Save
American Hostages directly to Chancellor Charles Young.

CPAO won't hinder

atkm^of SAH

university announced the

Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
;4os€ the

Reactor. Bridge the Oap accused

the information office of only

uTii I ng about the N R C*s f i nd itig

that the 'reactor is safe and
ililtrfTg TO mcntio n t he B r-ficlge th?

(lap protest which led to NRC,

the reactor was cleared of all the

complaints made by Bridge the

"Ga^^^ainst the reactor's

relicensing.

"All that the NRC did was

rule that the campus reactor

could continue to operate whik_
rh^ safety issues are beihg^

debated in the relicensing

democracy when I don't have

democracy at home." Cooper
said. • ' "'

'.:

He added that the armed
services don't work m the best

Interests of blacks "The same
vehicles that rolled out of

^let nam , rx^fled inttv W« 1 1
s^

(during the I96§ riots)" he said.

By Jane Rosenberg

_
'

stall Writer

The Campus Programs and Activities Office will not

interfere if the anti-Khomeini group Save American Hostages

decides to register as a campus group unless it fails to meet the

established criteria acting CPAO Dean Rick Tuttic said

Tuesday.

Tuttle, however, told 20 members of the Committee
Against Racism, which opposes SAH,SAH^ would be barred

from campus if its statement of purpose i% found to infringe

on other students' rights.

If CPAO feels an organization's statement of purpose

conflicts With students' civil or First Amendment rights, the

statement is sent to the legal coordinator's office here for an

opinion, associate dean of CPAO Robert Ringler said. If the

legal coordinator's office cannot make a recommendation, the

proposal would than be sent to the systcmwidc legal counsel,

Ringler added. -* >

Any three students, staff or faculty may register an
organization with CPAO as long a s itsiUatcmcrU of purpose is^

" (Continued on Page 6)

WOMEN and The LAW

^Resoarce

'^OH NO! ANOTHERr^
CAMPUS EVENTS CONTEST!

Child custody, property rights and employ-

ment discrimination are among the topics to

be covered by attorney Sheila Kuehl.

Questions welcome*- -"-V-

TOMORROW^
3*5 p.m.

—-2 Dodd Hall

825-3945 —
^RC IS a service of Undergraduate Programs and Student Relations

•-*-»- rw.'l-i*-—;

SAVE A LIFE
TV . LEARN

CPR

'ii

SIGN UP TODAY FOR FREE
:- CLASSES! i

•Jn Ackerman Union, mornings, after-

noons, and evenings, today through

October 23.,,

•In Rieber Hall, October 22r7:30-10:30 p.m.
•'*'.•

. ,.
'

' ",
'

* t
'

'

Sign up at the Ackennan Union Ut floor

^

and Kerckhoft 3rd floor Info DoBkB.

_t„^^|jmg„^ii^ii^

^fi^n8orod~by SLC/GenorB t RBpr^sBnfifivfnf

WIN A PAIR OF NIKE

RUNNING SHOES
CAMPUS EVENTS CELEBRATES

THE MONDAY NOON CONCERT

- TWEED SN^RS -
A-LEVEL ACWERMAn'uNION

* In 30 Words or less, describe the athletic

ber»efits of Tweed Sneakers

* Turn In your entry to Campus Events —
300A Kerckhoft Hall

* Winners announced at Monday Noon Concert

\e original and creative
SDonsored by SLC

—. •*T,

. . A'

A'

t
• ;.. it

*g'i' *' i * ' * '
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The Law Offices of

TERRY Mi GdlbBERG
A Professional Ldw Cbrporation f

TT"

THE GENEIWa PRAaiCE^^d^ LAW
;"r^5760 Veilfcrra Bbutev^ Roor ,

^ ^ Encino. Colifomio 91436
v^—^^ :~"

Teleptione: (213) 995-7702
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THIS MAN HAS A
MERCEDES 450 SL.^

A COMPLETE WARDROBE
OF DESIGNER CLOTHES,
A HIGH-RISE APARTMENT
INWESTWOOD.AND
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN PAY
HIM TO MAKE LOVE
TO THEM. BUT IS HE HAPPY?

PROBABLY!

x**is>.j:«'

Shoe
Theftrfessers Handy
Househdia Hints:

.

TJslephoneEtKjite

'.T.

Rememberb use, spani^y
the one wrd that is sure

iohnr^yoaitoiMtover
the telej*ione

:

Funky

WESTVIEW

ATTHEfiOAL
fiJlTH APOLGO'eS TD ERME5T

Tk^E U)&5TUIEU) OFFEJ^e£

TOOK THE FIELD. /^

Tl/YIE-OUT THEV DISDAINED,

Will this be cash or charge?

I

FREE CAMP BEVERLY HILLS T-SHIRTS

AWARDED AS PRIZES AT EVERY
SCREENING OF AMERICAN GIGOLO

Thursday and Friday, 7:30 and 1 0:00

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

T

AMD IM THEIR FIMAL

RDOTB^LL GA/>aE , A

naiNUT£:R\/E REflaAlMEDJ

''.....-i'l
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I

V-.
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III

' ' V V

11CP TRIED TO «JM
A«X)MDTWeEMD,A
OJHISTLE SOOMDED SHRlUL

!

9640 Santa Monica Blvd
, Beverly Hills

Mon-Sat 10 30-7 00 PM 274-8317

'*0FFblDE5 OFFEMOE !

V£ U£D -^E RCr ; THE

Ci<Ou)D OiAS 6£T TD
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«)ME TO THE CENTER AISLE OF THE STUDENTS' STORE
S, . . . ALL THIS WEEKl ^^r-r^
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BOOK DEPAKTMENTS, B LEVEL, ACKERMAM UNION

OPEN MONDAN-THUCSPAS 7:45-7:30; FRIPAN 7:45-6; S^TURDAV 10-5
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1 ADVANCED EYE COMPUTER TECHNIQUES j

J „„„.^^^^ _- UCLASPECIAI . .::' ••...•:;
.. ^

CPAOT^istratiop protest

: iS? R^n£ic[''sTid. He added that this policy is a "liberal one,

5 lToI.c. it%ncomDasscs the widest points of view."

.y-^^fc- .

'- o

!•*:

"iiJ^

EXAMINATION ....i. $19 00
| Student Sp«cl«l $29.00

GLAUCOMA TEST M^^ 4 50 comolete Single Visioi

CONTACT LENSES ... 67 00

SOFT CONTACTS .;:.. 69 00

CHEMICAL KIT>*>..v- 1000

Complete Single Vision

Glasses {1st or 2nd Division

with Kftnny or Nina Frame)

';. . ,.«^,,

:tv '

Our Computerized Eye Exam

(DevelopecTby NASA for our astronauts) O
o

^aids us in obtaining the right perscription!

OR. M. FRIEDMAN :

OPTOMETRIST •

- «,n ooiia A'kl 0033 K:^:'-^'-^--'y\^ 1&-6-30: SAT 10-5 'V
.;:;t

.'.'/
t

•: %'f„:L">;T . .»'« *f
"'NOTON BOULEV.-0, COLVB. emr :

: decisions decisions, dec.sions (Ntear Washington and Overland) ..,:^
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-K^iisc it encompasses the widest points of view.

-^AH as recently reported in the Daily Bruin and the Los Angeles

Times encourages citizens to arrest pro-Khomeini cnminals and

offers a $50 reward to those who make such arrests. "A check of

CPAO records showed that no one has approached the office

requesting tq register the group^ Ringler said^ -p
:

CAR members said SAH*s intentions include assaulting pro-

Khomeini students and they do not believe SAH should be allowed

^"eUdc'^Student Alliance president John Caldwell compared SAH

to the Ku Klux Klan and said "SAH presents a strong infringement

upon the rights of pro-Khomeini students.'' -
, ^

CAR arranged the mfeting a week ago to complain about SAH

and the campus organization registering poHcy. Members said that

they wanted an anti-racism clause added to CPAO's policy.

**We could make a statement that no racist group be allowed to

register oh campus," suggested CAR member Rachel Miller.

**That's a fairlv simolv stated thinR." ,;

**We shouldn't leave it to the benevolence of the director/

aJf^ther CAR member said. "We want a written clause."

Ringler said CAR shold go to the Judical Review Board of the

University Policies Commission if it wants to change CPAO. "I'm

-ndTpassingtlreiJUck^i'Hicadded after CAR naembers suggested4Jie^

new clause for a third time. ^v
« I » . I .!»——«Mgl»l '

'

i I

'
i

,

I
I l

'

1 it'l
l —^—^1——

>

) IVliller said that CAR wouldprobably take itscasetethe Judicia

Review Board, but CAR member Barry Sautman suggested that

committee members should plan to show up "in numbers" at

DANCE
Wednesday Nights

JDAVIPPASSA
-IcoroeWl-enloy a hew^cL exc^flting eyeninflofj/our favorite Israelr dances. ^

^7:30 PM Injtructirrn
"" - ;a-^n-iiPM Requests and General DancincL
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"tts -***" Ackerman Union

Third Floor Lounge ^:,

Al Macciocca ^
formerly of "HAIR tODAY"

:

— now offers

1

.

'-/". '

AREER & SUMMER JOBS
_2^ THIRD ANNUAL UCLA •

1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

L

Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Q lendon Ave

~r^ ScieiiGe
—^ ^ lL.^i:,

:,4.-

I

v

± "•"l'""^
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Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners _
"^""^

Beer & Winife "^

™

-478-0286

WE
DELIVER

- --
II I 1

1 -I .
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I II I I

imSWItSHIREBlVD. WEST LOS AWGEl€S
|

V'iV

-:^--7-r4isr T*--

-^OPtiCCITY
With Our Famous One Price Policy

(Wholesale Eyewear to the Public)

• Over 60 frames to

' -V-^ ('

includtt

choose from

• Plastic or Glass Lapses

• Choice of Tints

For anyone plahning a career in

Science or Engineering

Find out about jobs in your field from the people that hire .

? • "I't

ous,

ployment.

1 iiiLj iiui nuvjui JUU9 111 yyfui iiciu iiiJiii lilt; pcupit; iiicii

engineers and scientists, whether you're casually curi

actively seeking a job, or looking for summer employnn

Come This Friday
October 24 •9:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom v

COMPLETE . if '^""^LenUs"'
PRESCRIPTION • ?T'"''iT„.m ACCCQ • Bi-Focal, No Line

_'^h"^.^55L__l Bi-Focal, and IrtEocaL|_.

Add IS**"

S
|
)»nx i>H!i l

"
JI>y .l h i ' KnHm intnnM S«M ;M il y ol lh< ' t)rrtv>« r»H y o l (;Mlt iorn iM

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico
276-6511—

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

ANAHEIM NORTHRIDOE
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Prints for rent

this Friday

in Ackerman
Morc„ than 200 graphic art

prints are on exhibit and

available for rent this week as

part of UCLA's annua! Art

Rental Program.

ASUCLA and the university

sponsor the rental program and

exhibit in conjunction with the

Campus Program and Activities

Office and the Student Rela-
j

tions Office.

The exhibit on the third floor

lounge of Ackerman Union, will

be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

through tomorrow.
^Exhibited prints will be

rented to students, faculty and

_sjaff on Friday. From 10 a.m. to

-f- p. mTT^only 'students will be

allowed to rent prints, but from

I until 4 '

f

acu lty and staff, as

well as students, can rent prints.—

I

he ' cost of renting a p rint

until May 20, 1981, is $10 plus a

refundable deposit of $5. The

deposit will be refunded upon

return of the artwork.^^—.-—^-

• Value of the prints: according

to Program Assistant Craig

Bloom, ranges from $200 to

.S2iK)0.the,program will,not

TURNED ON BY
BRUSHING AND FLOSSING?^

INTERESTED IN A DENTAL, PUBLIC
'i. HEALTH, OR EDUCATION CAREER?

J5i5^^ ^^^' Hygiene Education Project.You will be trained and certified to

7 Teach children good oral hygiene skills. Our first training will be Saturday, 7^ "

November 1. r. . •' _^

>o

T^/t'" :*.;;: t•••^'

For more information and application, please contact:

> H Astrid Llaur^dor or Lark Kobayashi -

^i-
;v-J:-V;::is>^.it;y::-:,^.^ Project I)jreo^ ' ^^''::'''

:i Community Programs Unit orCPM)/S|l 7^

'r.. » •,

51 DndH iJAtir

825-7843

-' -*»-"-^-
'._» H>^|i **r-r^'^"-'-

^^
Community Proxriims Unit C^PAO is a unit ol thf divi.sion ol Studt'iil Reialiuns,

Underj^raduate ProMrania> and St ude iil Rotations
I

oticr insurance for the rented

artwork but renters are required

to insure the works.

—- Mitzi Geges

*^'.'- ^i-w-riT'i i.|»-ij> i

>

'

'

'

i' ^nr

;:;.;..;, v^,, ;•-.•«;.. '

blWsa*-""
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MR. CARROT
l».* *#•# *•,*'#>. •#•** •..^ * V ft . 1 *^*'!»'*'

/iTi*^

CAST YOUR
BALLOT FOR

-v*. V'. i.;u.j-

>'

^<^i- FORTY
CARROTS^R.

--^

</'»-

• !»•

10923 WEYBURN AVENUE
477-8547

(V2 bik. west of Westwood Blvd., V2 blk.

east of Bruin Ttieatre on North side of

Weyburn) ~~ ~ ~
,
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Introducing the winning ticket:

A Hot aocLTemptiiig ^pecialitje^^^^

^^
H

Scrunhptious Salads

Nutritious Sandwiches
'.r^

<##

!W=~'irf-"*^

I' .... r ''

• Freshly-squeezed Juices

• Thiclc-ar]d_Fruity Shakes
• Yummy Yoghurt ^ ^^OC
• Delectable Desserts Q^ ^Sr
• B6er and Wine %X^ ^^

»—

J • Take out food tao!

y \

> -
*A

//-kT^
\u

* .1

,'V
1 r

,
i'

.tr"
I f

COME SEE US AT YOUR
FRIENDLY, HEALTHY
RESTAURANT

I

-'--f;'"'

-^—^ r,^— i^ *-^* ,\\ ^^
,

i|
.

i r l|
-

|ii.

^
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,
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PRESIDENT
• ••••;»•••••••

WE'VE REMODELED
BECAUSE

WE CARROT
ABOUT YOU!
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Apply for a position

STUDENT
JUDICIAL
BOARD

Applications are available in

the SLC Resident's Officer

304 Kerckhoff, and are due
WednesdayrOetober-2ar

FAaORY REBATE

$250 Off

THArS INCREDIBLE

.'.

''t ,
•

. ?*

-^:-: .,.,,

:^T
//

4
— ::*

Sponsored by SLC

/ ^ •'-
.

._..-. . . ,, .

COME IN FOR A FREE TEST RIDEI

- SCOOTERS - FREEWAY LEGAL -
'

• MOPEDS - UP TO 160 M.P.G.I '

• DISCOUNTS ON ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS

AND FACULTY ^ -
.

-QVER^ 2a YEARS SERVING iJCLA

^x BEST SERVICE. BEST QUALITY. BEST PRICE.

2039 Westwood Bl. '::-\.\-'^':-::s-'h-:.n'-^. 474-0069

(Between Santa Monica A Olympic)

'1- .*.

•• •'ap^^

f-'-:^'^^

r-w*^'

•'4

T

J«ttoit„

•• * Mr. >

.^V C^Js,

.^J till.

^ lUUlUi
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Bargaining
(Continued fron Page 1>

includes all academic personnel
such as librarians, technicians

and researchers.

In response to a charge ^TS"
Chkirman W. Jann Brown that

inclusion of these groups will

**dilute the interests of the

faculty so that they won't be
heard/* Blackburn said AFT
J*would respect the special
"concerns of each group, but by
giving all the faculty a voice."

Brown said the Faculty
Association is concerned,
however, that ^'academic mat-
ters remain in the hands of the

Academic Senate. By electing^

the FA as faculty representative

in collective bargaining, the

collegiality that exiists between

faculty and administration will

not be destroyed.*'--

Although all UC and Califor-

nia State University campuses

can petition the Public Employ-

ment Relations Board for an
-

election, the only election held.

so far was at UC Perkeley last

May. The measure was defeated

there by a 55-vote margin.

UC Santa Cruz will vote oir^

the matter at. the same time as

UCLA. -UC Riverside has

petitioned for an election but no

date for it has been set.

There has not yet been^r^
petition for an election at any of

the California state university^

campuses but surveys con-

ducted by the Congress foF
FacultyA
to 80 percent of the faculty ar
them support unionization.

According to a summary of

the Berman Act's provisions

developed by the Academic
Senate's Faculty 'Welfare Com-
mittee, the Q:l^cte(i employeL
organization cbuld represent the

faculty only on such issues as

**wages, hours of employment

and their terms and conditions^

of employment."
Specific items^cxcluded from

—
-r-^^'-

:-:......±

the collective bargaining process

in the summary are "procedures

and "policies in the appointment

or promotion or members of the-

senate, admission requiremems

•uitiiuiunu

%'

immiM]
luiiiiaiiiiiitiiu

•••iiifiiiiii^jt

for students, the content and

supervision pf courses and

research projects and the

consideration of the validity of

any established university-

academic program."

Jf the measure is a defeated^

the summary adds, governance

of the faculty will- not change.

After one year, the AFT or FA
could again petition for another

election.

The -Bcrniaii AcLJnakes_ no

"-dA

reference to the right oi pro-

fessors to strike if their salary

demands are not met. No public

employee currently has the legal

right to strike.

The Berman Act will be

disctrescd -at meeting scheduled

for Thursday. A question-and-

>answer period with reprcscnta-

U^s of the JA, AFT, and

opponents 6T coTTecfive ^afganr-

ing will conclude the meeting.

. w '' ')'" r

V ,i-
,
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Bearwear's coordinate act Is together!
. : ..•.. V

1

•', '' '; ''.

Prom wild Cherry, a sensational coilectjon of go-togeth^rs, in dynamite blue. -
gold and heather gray. All, sl^es S-M-L »

Raglan sleeves of blue or gold with gray heather body, 1 5.50
'

Royal or gold sweatshirt with heather trim, 17.50
Short sleeve heather sweatshirt with royal or gold trim, 1 7.00^
Matching sweat pants, 19.50 shorts 10.00

"
?

"^^
,
^ .

BCtNTWCCD
TWIN*

2€&WIL*HII3I

tjeanA^ear. b level, ackerman union, 825 7tii

mon thur 7 45-7 50. fri 7 45 6. sat 10-5. suni2-5
.>i— *»- ..^_i.i..

•7r

uca
students' store

i»
M^ fcJO: lot A lufl 1*3*4:30*30

CflAZY
OoNy 4c4»-40:lt

•orly Vtow lot. * 9un.iM

II II III ^(o'm i
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mtmm

•uft toynoldt Ik Sdlly F»«ldt m
iMOKEY AND THE BANDIT 11

M^ MO: Sol. A Sun. 12>4(M:4(KM0

-CO-fEATUK-
John Mushi ft Don Aykroyd In

, 1W
lA4 6J»-i(k20

khMt2J04M^i
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Student lobby

seeks end to

housing crisis^

By Sean Hillicr

If the UCLA Housing Lobby

has ts way. Chancellor Charles

Vning will open university-

owned student housing to a

larger part of thu student
population. ^ ^

Currently, space m student

housing such as the dorms is

given out by priority points.

Under this system, athletes and

academically excellent students

get into the dorms much faster

then the average student.

The UCLA Student Housing

} obby is. trying to get the _

chancellor to approve a "fairer**

system of allocating university

housing. Its proposals include

ftjducing the amount of faculty

"t^fThe Reside net lialls,Tncreas-

ii7g t he ratio of dorm s pot s. open

to freshman and openmg up the

system equally to the entire

^student body.

Working with a "bare mini-

mum" budget, the housing

lobby pushes the Chancellor's

Committee on Student Housing

Policy, UCLA administrators

QDCiOfi telly iMiiln
N Wednesday. October 22. 1980 9

"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAQEr'
1 1

< '

Psalms 2:1 and Acts

"REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY, TO KEEP IT HOLY.
SIX DAYS SHALT THOU LABOR, AND DO ALL THY
WORK: BUT THE SEVENTH DAY IS THE SABBATH OF
THE LORD THY GOD: IN IT THOU SHALT NOT DO ANY
WORK, THOU. NOR THY SON, NOR THY DAUGHTER,
THY MANSERVANT, NOR THY MAIDSERVANT, NOR THY
CATTLE, NOR THY STRANGER THAT IS WITHIN THY
GATES: FOR IN SIX DAYS THE LORD MADE HEAVEN
AND EARTH, THE SEA, AND ALL THAT IN THEM IS. AND
RESTED THE SEVENTH DAY: WHEREFORE THE LORD
BLESSED THE SABBATH DAY, AND HALLOWED IT."

"IN IT thou Shalt not do any work," nor any man or
animal over whom you exarcise authority. Probably
nothing raveais the character of a person more than the
commandments he makes, and nothing reveals the
strength of that character more than the manner he
demands ot>edience to his commandments!
God surely meant what He said about The Sabbath Day:

Take this illiistratinr concerning an individual who was
found working* oh The Sabbath shortly after the
commandmentL were given at Sinai, it was commanded
that the man be stoned to death by all the congregation,
and it was done — Numt>ers 15:32-36.

Or take this illustration concerning the king and the
nation found m the measagtfs from God by ,)eremiah in

17:20-27, where we ftfk'd^tKal'fiof so many years before the

dasi ruc tion ot Jarma itm by iwa kinq of Baay ron goo

promised the people of the city It would "Remain Forever"

if they quit working on the Sabbath, and hallowed the day:

"Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kir>ga

aiul princes sitting upon the throne of David, riding In

chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of

Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city

shall remain forever. — But if ye will not hearken unto Me
to hallow the Sat>bath day, and not t>ear a burden — then

wiir I kindle a fire in the gates thereof, and it shall devour
the palaces of Jerusalem, and it shall rK>t bf quenched."

Quit work, hallow the day. and your city shah "remain

forever'" Note their reaction: "But they obeyed not,

neither inclined their ear. but made their neck stiff, that

they might not f>ear. nor receive instruction," The eelge of

the city lasted about a year and a half. The walls were

broken down, tfie king was^captured. and the last thing he
saw t>efore his eyes were l>ored out was his own sons

killed by the sword together with many of his princes and
great men. and then he was carried away into captivity

never to return!
.
-

' Unbelief and rage against God's Comrriands IsTndeed a

terrible thing! The Apostle Paul said: Knowing the terror

of Thr Lord, we persuade men." "' thought on my ways,

and turned my feet unto Thy testimonies, made haste,

and delayed not to keep '''hy commandments " — Psaim
11 9^59. 60

"—

—

''-'
r-

"^ "—

—

.f:l<'

: ^'\.'. ./

P.O BOX 405 DECATUR. GFORGIA 30031
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v" .

and focal officials to "alleviate

the housing crisis faced by the

UCLA community," according

to Housing Lobby Director

Rick Shumacber. ,

„r,„,, __, .^_ . • -. .
I l l

H i
I II II . I

^Continued on Page 10)„.
••*•.
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WHAT S BRUIN
Items for What s Briirrt must be
submitted on0 week .t. advance and
LwiU not be accepted ovei^4he phone .

Guarantee of print is contingent
upon the availability of space.

JSEEtlNgS:

-"'f,-}^ :-:

If you are looking for a major, learn about

departments which interest you——

^

n

v

If you have a major, discover opportunities

your department offers : -- -
—

JEveryone come, brin^ a lunch, and mingie with professors and advisors
r 'i

'%»

1.^4,,^. jiifc.^',^.— ,,

BEGINNING THE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 3r|| -..-'<'

^iw^^hwi'iMjii^ ii\i
_

~~tnghsh Conversation, American
Style- 10 a.m. - Noon, Mondays and
Wednesdays 2412 Acl<firman Union.

Tuesdays. #20 North Cannpus
Center.-Thursdays and Fridays,

_9221-C Dodd Hall. Free., ._„..j...._

- — International Coffee Break a tirne

and place to meet o-thers with
—wUe^^at4on^^ fnteH^e&ts. ^^-m.^
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Kerckhoff

. Coffee House
— Gay and Lesbian Association-? 30

p m , tbday. North Campus Student

j

Center All welcome.

SEMINARS
=^AS'EXPERIMENT DER RAUBER=4#
UND SCHILLERS JUGENDPHIL-
OSOPHIE- Presented by Dr Hans-

_ Jurgen Schings (in German) Pro-
fessor of German at the University of

_ Wurzburg. i/Vest Germany. -3 p.m ,

-.today #306 Royce Hall. No ad-
- mission.

iii.jpj^»rii4-i

Sponsored by the Office of Undergraduate and Student Relations. SEPC. SLC Unde-orad President's Office.

— Returning Women's Support
Group- A g''oup concerned with
developing support networks for
'Tiarurp students ~ I* offers the
'Opportunity to bhHf" ;ixperiehce;~
concerns and resouce*.. Noon-1
pm.. #2 Dodd Hall. Free.

'

— Rotary Interriational Feflowthlp-
1982-83 year study abroad, Noon,
today, A-213 Ackerman (EXPO
Center).

— Women's Support Group- Tina
Oakland and Carol Mickens of the
Worpens Resource Center — This
Support group will focus on the
.cpnqerns and experiences of women
and unravel the feelings that come
trom living m a sexist society, 3-6
pm. today. #2 Dodd Hall. Fr6e.

OTHER
— UCLA Opera Workshop- will
present a concert of ari land
operatic excerpts Works by ly/lozart.

Offenbach, Puccini, and others will
be performed. Noon, today. Schoen-
berg Hall Auditorium Free.

^ MELNIT2 MOVIES- (5:30 pm .

;^«e) The Nat King Cole Show
(NBC. 7/30/59). Tonight with Bela-
y«^» (CB>S 12M0/59). (7;30 p.m,
^^ Tribute laTerry Southern: End
Of the Road (1970)

V »>tM<Mfc*>i

w

wifca H illMlW

Need a pt^ysical exam' Student Health

offers screening phyeic^^s fo^^gible
Students at less than half the cost of most

other clinics or doctors. Routine exams for

jOty or school app lications, 4o4Uullfillment

of UCLA Graduate School rpjonirp'^e'^^s, ^- ' 'V

or~for general check-ups are offered on an

"^ppolntmerrthastf^ "^he avpr^^a^ cost of an

exam, including ,ab tests afr; x-rays, is
•

only $42.00, so it you rieed a routine

physical exam, remember Student Health!

»"-'
' t

-if

Telephone 825-1163 for an appointment or

for more information.

,•'"

Studmt HmIIH Smrylcm ^ ^ ,

A2-143 Cmntmr for H#«llh ScioncM

M^VMAaUa

-9P"^W^ y
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10 news Wednesday, October 22, 1980 w®m dally bruin

Calif. Acupuncture College

California Acupuncture College invites the general publicio

the Grand Opning of its new facilities on Thursday. October 23.

1980 from 3-7 PM. rheCollege.aschoolofenergct.cined.ane.

is located" at 1922 Westwood Blvd.. West Los Angeles 90025.

Refreshments will be served. The College will also be open.Qg

the Californ.a Acupuncture College Clin.c. Come and jo.n the

crowd cclebrat.ng theflew facilit.es of Cal.lorn.a Acupuncture

College, the forerunner ol the New Mcdic.neonnc 1980 sand

Student housing lobby

liCottJU
27 Years Same Locatior.

Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
txpert Haircutting *

.

Body Permanent ':
'

; ;
^; -

. ^.>

Hair Coloring j v V V^ .

' ^^
Shampoo & Blow- Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring '^-

l^

"
•

' . WHY PAY MpRE'^
10966^/2 Le Conte Ave.

W9>Vwt!ie^ Vtirogo oofOM from UC I A
, „J

476-7779

Porkinq lot *^
478-7770

(Continued from P««« ^)

"Some or-ihc Iobby*s goah

include reducing condominium

(conversions, seeking Los Ange-

Fes City Council approval of a

proposed plan encouraging

Westwood developers to build

more student housing, and

getting the university to provide

more studen^ ' housing, Schi(-

macher said. *

; /

Former last year, the housmg

lobb\ is one of four student

lobbies. The housing lobby

often works with the "metro"

lobby on Westwood housing

issues, said Schumacher.

i ' !" » ' '
'

'
- 1

The ChanceIlor*s committee

an Student Housing Policy

chaired by Vice Chancellor of

Academic Affairs Charles Z.

Wilson was formed last August

to review UCWA's housing

policies. Shumacher and five

other students are included on

the 15-member group, which

will submit its recommendation

on student housing to Young
Nov. I.

Shumacher is aiso working

on getting "special programs,**

such as the lecturers and
speakers that are offered in the

residence halls brought to

university-owned apartments
**A lot of ideas for the housing

lobby aren*t developed yet —
they're just floating around in

my head,** said Schumacher

Schumacher hopes to obtain
free phone use for students at

the housing office in Dodd Hall

Pay phones are there now, said

Shumacher.
'The housing lobby also plans

to publish iht Off' Camp us
Housifig Guide sometimes next

spring. Last year's guide the

lobby's first - was distributed

free to about 2,000 students.

said Shumacher, and contained

**helpful hints'* on UCLA
housing life. .

»

I

COUPON

AUTO INSURANCe
(and Motorcycle)

TOF tATtO
•Ignteonl tovlftgt on oi4o lmtl^

oncm. N you Of« undm 2f wllti a

rwoMnoMo diMng f^cord ond

llc«ntod oxp^rlonco. you con

^ov«4^W« dnyoiir p>oti< ioN*.

Old»r drtvoft, taieuVy m#mboft

ond omplOYOOt now olto bonoHI

undor Now Pfogtom

'ih-'

WdnswMEwmvmviNooD
•- 5

OneCharbroiler .
I

I

II .1"

^k«$L25

INSURAIDE. INC.

WE VALIDATE •"

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BLDG)
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PLEASE NOTE:
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^TOBER IS REGISTRATION MON
FOR CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

U>. ••*4"

m »i«w ii " wwn

THE CAMPUS PRpGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES OFFICE/STUDENT RELATIONS
WILL REGISTER CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS~

=^^EPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 31. 198Q

".;»'

If you qre Interested in reg istering your organization for the 1980-81 school year, -

please note the following information:

A « •
*'*'

X f ^

t^

TCno^polrimTenTforregistratlon must l»7naae 1ni3^
the Campus Programs and Activities Office at 825-7041»^
Monday - Friday. 8 am - 5 pm. -__

». -_'.j)lj»-^.-.J_3.-;.^,_u, C

^,'r-:'^,

-p.

2. Three (3) currently registered studenfs, staff Or faculty are required to
be present for each registration interview. Proper identification is

required: students—current UCLA registration cord and UCLA photo—^ I.D., staff/faculty—UCLA employee I.D. '
.

———

-

'•'' ••<..

'.f^- ••

MMMliM

•'£

x-. 1. 3. The registration interview tal<es approximately 1 5-30 minutes and all

three organization representatives must be present for the
;;::. entire interview.r^:iV'>;>f'-- '"--^^: :'v-;^;-^^
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PLEASE CALL IN AbVANCE FOR A REGISTRATION
--^' INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT ^825-7041
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 S«<2e
6 Had on
10 SI Pierre

and Mt-

quelon
14 Authof Ma/o

de ia —
15 Sinful

16 Ark man
17 Foreign

18 Flawed
20 Garden area

21 Omen
23 Dreamed

avoay '

24 Employ
25 Snoi*

26 Poor sport

2 Mords
30 Brit naviga-

tion aid

34 Transitional

primates

35 LicKs

37 Biblical

mount , .

38 Hobble
39 M^east

• Arab ^— ~
41 Mold V
42 Collection

43 Kiltie

44 Elf

46 Wisdom

48 In parts

50 Pros
57 frolic

~
53 Sows
56 Sup
57 Big bird

80 Autos
62 Titles

64 Concer^lr^)

2 word*
65 S*o»d -"*"

66 Stale

67 Artist Jan .

*an der —
68 Garbages
69 Fur

DOWN
1 Capture
2 Function

3 Sour
4 Pronoun
5 Hanging
6 Golf clubs
7 Kiln

3Er—
Morocco
range

' 9 Resin
10 Chant
11 Meal cut

^12 Roof «dge
•3 Structure

19 Ropes
22 Satiric

24 Hashish

y

UNITED Feature Syndicate *
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TIRED OFJUMBOJACKS?

25 KuKla'S
friend

26 Legends
27 Express

an idea

28 Staff anew
29 Gladden
31 Fetter

32 — rica

33 Russian
trade guUd

36 Engine part

40 Betsy —
41 Trim /
43 Culls

45 Allspice

47 Carpentry
tool

49 Emergen-
cies

51 Stearifi

53 Decorous
54 Single

55 SwibS r.ver

56 Vestige
57 Issue
58 Allot

59 Employer
61 Besides.

,

Prefix

63 Man s nick-

name
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Have a steak tonight Instead! If you come to work for us you'll have plenty ol

extra money to buy all the things you need. Our current staff of port tinrie;

employees earn between $242-327 per week marketing our line of

consumable supplies for xerox and IBM phdtdcopiers Hours ftexible —
Mornings and /^emoons available. Forget "FRINGS;V think big!

- - Coll Mr. Richards of 936-5456 for oppt. between 9 AM - 2 Pm! rriz

•K

•

iiii
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GRE*LSAT«GMAT»SAT»NTE
I est Preparation Sessions
PROGRAMS STARTING SOON

* Latl»st question types >

* Extra moth reviews
* All programs under ^vO

(moteriols included)

•8^ud#nl may

* Asequentiol leorning, procticing

experience

r«p«at th«

.cl«M It no
^ Fully credentioled expert stoff charge,

with advonced degrees

• Not iust o crom course
• Programs written ond directed

by outhors of well-known

test preporotion texts

REGISTER NOW I

Office of Ext«nd*d Education

iCalifornio Stdt« University. Northridg*

i:i>i c A riONAi.
REGISTER NOW I •'

tducotionol T*st Preparation Services

Director Jerry Bobrow

.i-Jrl.^^^^^,

(213) 885-2644 Serviced (213) 708-p558
'?:^»i

-,J^
II

We've ossfsi mfs in fhe ias1 8 yoofs.

II

.-Iv-.—v-V^.**,™—. ii.

WANTED!
WORLD CLASS EATERS

'^" fnr /
'

HaMMiMU«wpM«MM*M«OTPi^M^Mlaa*'M*u«>a«»«-»au'>«'o^|'^^^||^>'-*^ • ll ! III n i
i

ii I i i
.

i
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^ARVEYL

CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST
m':0, OCT. 31 •^^' ' ' p.'''.:.

National Exposure! Great Prizes! /, : -J

CALL FOR INTERVIEW ^^-
RUSS

659-6062 (Days)
464-7055 (Nights)

J55-9913 (Days)
467-2929 (Nights)

BODY SHO^ ZIIZIIZL
irtr Wettwood Blvd.

^n-5S38
% Block Hi of Santa Monica Blvd. U!>:

THIS YEAR FEATURINgHiE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM COMFQRT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

475-6791
879-1216 ]

f^--*<m<m^ n

\.-

10860 SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANOELES (Wtatwood)

.'<*•

•;•«!«'*

^*w..

< . .vv.

1. 4. '
'I .1

.-i f
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GEWf<AQAFlLTE« PWOOUCTtQf<S—-* -
PrsMott
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^RCXK&ROLL .^
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2 BOATS

FRIDAY

OCTOBER 31

f»-i

Boat 2

BOUADRON ONE

Special Guest

TEASE

• -,:v'V'-:

~'J- :.:•'

Boat 1

NU KATS
Special Guest •

KELLY HANSEN
* JINX

Boarding 8 45 PM
Returning 1 30 AM

\ No Age Limit

Come aboard a Halloween Costume Parly you won 1 forget

Each 3 story Boat is built to hold 700 people each

We are qniy eiigwir^) 500 people per boat_ mciud.ng bands crew etc

Diparture 9 15 PM
Price $20.00 per person

iiii« < »i —

^ "'^^ICKETS SALES ARE LIMITED

? Bands per boat for your entertamrnent

2 Bars 1st & 2r>d xJechs. 26 « 60 dance floor

^ on firal decii 4 Hours Cruise .--,

Tickets avaiiabte by Mailorder or stop by

Send Cashiers Chec* or Money Order to D Winter

9203 Cba»>ey Ave Downey CA 90240

To call for mformetioo er -Charge by pbone 213/869-4666

ppriyy ftOAT NUMBER i or 2

^
_, i i

, ri i«iri «Mn I i »MiTii»»-i —=

Jtw! II thil t
.
OllewMw aw a Beat rri ine

COSTUME PARTY
tens Kwtw >

"

iii»

"
f ^<wi»>i ei»< Qe iMwa «•**

ENGINEERING GRADUATES:

You've worked very hnrd for thdl degree you're about to receive, and you're ready

for a rewarding career in engineering management. • •

l^w^ou'll have an opportunity to match your talents and technical yitaiity Wtl£

our advanced technology to make a difference in the worldl—~ .
—

-. — -

^w-», PACIFIC TELEPHONE
a GIANT in the telecommunications industry,

^ oii^tt^ i

T-T- II *

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO SUPERVISE

in the exciting world of solid ^tate technology.

l/VeThTnir^uTlfindou

package and advancement potential extremely attractive. f
. „.

\. ''

\

,.r-"---^~SiiZC! d

Stop by and chat with our representative

during the Engineering Career Fair on

Octoer 24, 1980.

'""'p' "":;^ '",""
'^'f..

,. ~.... -'i, «J >-.
.
^ M .1. ir .^ifK Jm HI ' J»-^,

Pacific

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
*((- mi^^
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Most administrators spend precious little time with

students and, because of this, they sometimes lose touch

with the views of the people they are supposed to

oversee. That's why it was so refreshing to see Vice

Chancellor Charles Z. Wilson descend from Murphy

Hall for two hours Monday to sit on a bench and talk

with students wanting to discuss university matters with

him or simply wanting to meet one of the administrators

runningjhe^ school.

Wilson wilf continue to make^Tmnseiravaiiabie^nr

students every other Monday this quarter and we call on
r-h^n^^n^r rh^ri^c Vnnng and other top-lcvcl

administrators to follow Wilson's lead and spend time

with the students who make their jobs possible. Young's^

freshmen reception was a nice gesture but it is not

enough. An open exchanged ideas between students

and administrators has-been sadly lacking at UCLA.
i

,
-;.. ' t "il..

-Wiley

9 Co^lvy N*w» S*rvlc«

•".A-r-

^"^

THIS BEING HAS NO INTELLIGENCE

M>i

^f;f4 v '

'

Royce safety funds
The University' of California Regents' decision last

week to deny funding for Royce. Hall safety
well as frightening. UC

. sT-fr'

improvem<
_______

TresiffehTTJarvia'^xonTo arfumenTwaS^^T^^

Trriportant expenditures" have taken priority. Can the

safety of thousands of students wait while more
"important" projects art first dealt' with? We think not. ^ .

in Lo^ Angeles there are >8,000 buildings built before 7^

1933 that don't meet the current earthquake standards^.

In Westwood^^ S there are 25 such buildings. The
U.S. Geological Survey reports that in the event of a

major quake, damage to these buildings would total

about $45 billion. The death toll would be near 6,000.

On campus, structural problems are similar. A study

released by Donald Dougias-and Associat e s in

Anti^ZtXftims fight to w
ttie Jews into the sea

.m^JA.

THE GREAT

--^.*.

WEEKEND
SPECIAL• 300 Free Miles . .

f Fully equipped compacts ;> I

,

• Free pickup Friday noon or after

—-Return Monday by 10 a.m. t™

':' LAX .;:" > :.,:''''Vt;; :... '•:'••::;.:•;-.'.•:

..".V
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M-^^

ii
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ism

We Teatufe Chrysler

products and other

fine cars : .

(Continued from Page 12) these countries. particularK

The on^y^^^^' ^*^ ^^'^ Zionist those with surviving pockets of
'~— —rr~— —I • i — ~_ " 1 1^; .— u ...

of Israel and everyone in it.

"
I hrov\ ih*^^*^'^** into the sea"

cliiiious and racist arrogance." Jewish populatu)n such as ' has become VthroW IheZionists

I have not intended to imply

iTiat all iJnii-Zionists are anti

Syria and Iraq the persecu-

t ion cnntmue iv 4o this daw
A 1 1 I h I s ha s led -tne^-fo'^'^^^- ert^^

into the \ea." It makes no
«iitti,Tcnu:.i4j the l.sraeii. who in.

ip

p

e rson bcir^t S —.

By CARL R. HOWARD (_..

h'^ islin^Tgots: ButThe majority ~

ol them are. Most of them come conclusion that anti-Zionism as thrown.

trom Arab countries, such as. a nmvement is a tront lor anti- - Catt hi^xxani is a Mnmr

libya with a long history ol Jewisb goals I he goal has m Lionnnms and a nwnihvr

jw.ecutmg Jews. In many ol alv^^jT^een the extermination .^^.^^^

"When people criticize Zionism, ihev mean
Jews." — Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King.

In recent years it has become increasingly chic

to denounce the driving force behind Israel:

Zionism. Indeed, the PLO has been fairly

successful in its drive to make Arab leaders and
PLO members seem non-racist in their actions

hundreds pf Jews, hurling them from rooftops _
and balconies, beating them to death, and-T

burning them alive in their shops. The very same

Libyans who after the 1967 Six-Day War
murdered another hundred of the -remaining^

4,500 Jews. And yes, the same "anti-ziohisi"

Muammar Qaddafi whose Libyan remmc

~*-r- lii *
'

\i M ii<iii
'

I (

Hollywood

SantaTMonica

:: CALL

4780961

;-^^'
i"r M

.^''*i-»' ,,;*-.'»'''"
M".'

Driv/ers must be 21 and h^ve a major c^

Pnrps ^nd tA^rms sublet t tochanqt? w>t^^<>ut noticjf

RENT A CAR
t;-

oV' '

Q^^^^r^u^^ ^f tail *.*«^^..f*»^ iko* o* i**oe* fr..,.. u.i;i.4;««c and pronouncements. -confiscated all Jewish property (Libyan Lavs
September of 1971 reported that at least four buildings -

,^ iionism a front for anti-Jewish bigotry? To Number 14, Feb 7, 1970) and ihen herde^the— Royce, Moore, Powell and Kmsey — lack inherent gjve the reader a feeling for this, 1 would like to homeless Jews into special camps; the sam?
SUength"io withstand a major quake. Experts disagree quo te a man who had^e»t mfkience in the Arab - Qaddafi-who cancelled all resulta^it Jew+vh
as to whether Royce would actually fall during a major vvorld during t he 1930s and 40. s:

quake, yet there should be no room left Tor error.

The age-old question is again posed: What's more s
important, money or lives? We believe the Ijves are.

"It must be pointed out again and
again to the adherents of the
movement, and in a
wider sense to the

entire people,-that- -

the Zionist always
*

lies in his papers

of it ...

w. If' .
>M If.itfttnemiK

''He who picks up a Zionist

newspaper in- the morning
without finding himself abused

^
-in it has not usefully applied the

_' _' ^ _^ L previously day; for if it were so,

/ would Tike to learn more ftbout my health. Is there a place on he would be persecuted, slan-

campus where I can get health information? dered, abused, cursed, and
The Peer Heahh Counselor (PHC) Program is a student-run sullied by the Zionist."

outreach program of the Student Health Service (SHS). The~*^ You must wonder which
program'smajor objective is to educate UC LA students regarding Arab Statesman said this. But it

their health needs and the health services available to them ort

'^^ampirs. The counselors provide assistance to students with
common health-telated questions, as well as with counseling and
referral services. The main focal point of PHC activity is their office

in 3I2A Kerckhoff Hall. This is where most of the counseling is

did not come from such a
source! Substitute the word

- A..- J.

»

"Jew" for the word "Zionist",

and you will find these state-

ments in a book called "Mein
carr ied out and-where- a current referral file is kept. There are also

—

Kam pfr—^Thc a

u

thorwayAtfotph MitTeil
educational handouts available on a wide variety of health-related The most common anti-Jewish propaganda
subjects. For more information drop by the Kerckhoff office M-F, technique of recent times is the accusation that
9am-5pm. _^

, t i;^ t^ ^
-r-^^.:-, ---.-^-.--r^^^.-^^^^^^^^ j^^^ attempt to manipulate society through

/ have seen different health climes on campus such as The Cold control of the media. This accusation is as false
CUnic and Hypertension Screening. Are these part of the same today as it was when the Nazis used it exlensivclv
program? before WWU. .

Many of the health-related clinics you see on campus and in SHS Yet we see Hassan
are-spdnsored by t|je Peer Health Counselor (PHC) Program.

• The Self-Hclp Nutrition Center provides information on
nutrition, weight control, fad diets, vegetarianism, vitamins, food

claims for compensation (Libyan Law #57, May

9, 1970). , _
^ *• ".*.'- '-.' '

,
'

t*^ \

/•% ^ . •
'.'.'•'• ' ''^' ',;'*.'

These are the heroes of

Professor Hassan el Nouty, who

as usual, claims to be merejy

anti-Zionist and notanti-

Jewish: ' / "'•^'•":"".—

::J*'

Perhaps by now it is apparent

to the reader that mosl "anti-

zionist" are very circumspect m
their use of the word "Jew." In

the 50's and 60's it >egan lo

dawn on" them that ft wzs^xy^^.

longer acceptable to be op^ nly

anti-Jewish. In 1965 this belated

/ealization was reflected n thCv

minutes of tht^ Palestine Nation-

al Council. The council otticial-^

>&

.-^-i..'
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M- i " >
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facts and fallacies, and resources for further informatioji.

The Relaxation Training Program offers weekly demonstra
:hn

stress and tension, and referrals for further care.

el Nouty, in his Oct. 2
Opimon column, claiming that Billy Carter is
bemg harassed because "he had the guts to
publicly denounce their manipulation of the
media." (But here I must digress.) Because of
Billy's

i I v 1. . JL . . ' ' **nti-Zionism, el Noutv nortfavs him as a
tionsoi relaxation techniques, bioteedback, information on relief <>f hero "... of both his (own) people and the

m Tu«r' xAf-\ iL .u u I* u I . .V
^^'^^ peoples." He insinuates that Billy would• The Cold C Im.c is a walk-through self-help clinic, offering care have liked to pass on Liby3\ call for friendshipfor minor colds. Free no^-prescnption medications are available, between the U.S. and the Arab word "on the• Hypertension Screening provides blood pressure testing and basis of equality and mutual rcsi^ct" It mltZmformalion on high blood pressure. ., I . «oint*.r4 o... tk.. .k

'"""•*' ^^^^^P^^*:.. " '""^^ ^
• At the Health Tips for Travel table m ihe bXPo'^rttel^n^ made such [^^ ^f V' ''"'' ^*"^ ^*^^ ^'''

may obtain information on immunization requ^ement; U>r ^Thc\c\^^^ ^^^ Tl!^"' T''''''!'' "?
travelmg abroad, general preventive health care measures, and And

'^"'' '' ''^'

\y dropped the slogan ihrow^^^.

the Jews into the sea," because it

^

had done "grave damage to the ,.,

Arab position in the past." Vet:

-they wcreTar less carcLi

Knowing this, onb can discern the strategic

changes in 'official rhetoric
" In an unpublished State Department'
document Ambassador J. Rives Childs described

the Jan. 31 . 1947 meeting between Ibn Saud. then

King of Saudi Arabia and ARAMCO's General

Manager MacPhcrson as a "notable success tn

increasing the King*^ esteem for the ^J S. •

The King averred that the Koran enjoined

"Moslems to respect Christians hut that there wax-

no such exception made for Jews. All ^<'**^

.\houUl he killeit.^

His son. King Saud was only a little more

careful. A. P. reports that on Jan. 9. 1954. he

suggested that "the Arab nations should sacrihcc

lo 10 million of their 50 million people, n

EYE OPENING!

up
to ihc

|U^i#

care m foreign cuunt i ies
this is the ^amg. Libya which in I94K had^^

necessary, to wipe out Israel . . . Israel

Arab world is like a cancer lo the human hodyr

and the only way ^f remedy is to uproot ii. J"^^

like a cancer.*' - --

Predictably Crown Prince Fahri'ii^dcclaraticHi!^

BAU5CH&LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

;
$78./Pf!r

"f^i tf(>«iVfm.il services in( lurlinq Chrm

M.

(^lr.• Kii ,jp .idditKmdl $S8 (Ki

• WF OFFER •

Cassette For Only
•Price includes the copy cossette and the

, w,

Copytng Service! Guaranteed perf,ect_mQagM/q! '
. .

copies, every time. *
.

" "

What can you copy? Zu_^
^ , .^

The potential uses for cossette coptes are endle'ss Here are just a few of the

most common applications: lectures, seminars, language labs, meetings,

-cotlege classes, serm-oTs: soles messages, wedcJmgs, interviews, talking

leftert family events, relaxations, exercises, vvord-processing dota, and

computer programs/

'''V-^^ir

ti..

Kftnc^'l^'crTc^^^ of'tWv tr.... ,.r . .^
^"^"^^^^ populat ion ol over" 40.000 a nd in 1979 had ol Aug. LV I 9H0 itHcn the i it fi app roa'c

" ~ '
Ml ifniiiMMi fir "^f

|i- >;

'^mtim€^'mPmmm^Smmm4

inv v.iru tH'.s ol < onfat ts im ludinq rhwisp
'^Ml (».rr«'«t .jstiymdlism (pfK*»s' uu
'^ni'St

) • 1 TlwTmllens repTiH prh«'nl wilH
vvmlv vrvirc* tonirrtcl • Giiar^ni«'«'f1
^'itislrtt tK.n •

EYE GLASSES
$30/PR. ?^V

'"' '"'fl**^ S V qlrtss lens«'s and frumps frf.m

'"ir sjx'* ihI M'k-t tion

JON D VOGEL, O D
• Professional Corporation

K)Nl) VCXiKl .OD
HOBKRTI SHAPIRO. OD-

<U C I A grrtdu«it«'s)

....11J2 WfSTWOOl) W.VI)'.

•H<aft<lMtMiln«3»n

^^ptl'lM.^ftlHI

^p«^»»ir***^p*

INCF.J«i7^lj .
^j^^j Ii lf>l U'JilliJ

-l^ftis coupon fifedeemoble for one ( 1
) cassette copy of your origmqLcasAetteior only W^^^

Any additional cop.es of your or.g.nol cassette ore at the prices below. Simply bring your

ongmal cassette or^d th.s coupon with you. The copy cassette and the copying service are

included in one pnce^ '.,,
,

v. _^_...x^,......^,.;.C....- ;..:': ....;:i:3-..v^ ',
'

'

'•^-
'"''

'i^

:..''•

|.:-'_-

yoor Original

-^ Cossette Length
"V"^" lifcu iy i

~30rnmUTe-

60 minute

90 minute

120mintrte

Ilegulor Prica

Per Copy

$2 1 9 V

jr*

lll|l II
• |< l£

High-Speed
Copying Tlmo

_*,:

—

\ minute—

^

$2 89

. $3 7<)

.$4 79

2 minutes

3 minutes

4 minutes

. T

\I£S2CM<0
'^-^•i

CASSCm COPYING CfWT^RS

Retailer eede-P."o- foced.'? Whjr. - "'"^'^
•^';;;

',<>;:P''"

nipose f trie tH* /opy coMmnm ./•-•«d » ?!• the tim» of

OurchoW Then onyljri'«? I****' »• '<<*•« ''' ""^ p'omoj-of. S«0<J

ui you' roupon* or .edi-mpho- Ae f,>\\
reploc- eo<h co^n

^,fh a Uesh r.as$««<e opd .nvo^e you ot Mfveniy f«on ($ 70)

eoch fegofdie%s o» fosN*?"*' v^ S««d to 1401 • W«»i •••er

Available Exclusively at:

U.C.L.A. Students Store

308 Westwood PlM«

828 6064
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ENGINEERING «i CXDMPUTER SCPKI^E GRADUATES

I
• •• •••^••#••1

•••••^••1
IH.a••••••I5««aaaaaa«aaa|

K your
imagination i^

extends beyond
the usual limits.^

•••"!

Health ofjt^^^^ W
—(Cpn^nued from Page 12). " --^^'v "^ -; V' ' -w- '

-
,.—_:_

testing, counseling, and reterr^ls. The PHC's are also invoked m
lay-Sachs screening, the Blood Drive and the UCLA Health Kair.

ho'r more inlormaiion,. please call 825-8462.

Can anyone use the Peer Health Counselor neryices, and do tfie]

have to pay to use them?
j

I he fHC program is sponsored by the Student Health Ser\iu

and the Student Legislative Council, so all registered UClA
students mav use the PHC services tree ot charge.

/ am interested in gaining practical experience in the health field.

, How can I become a Peer Health Counselor?

Being a Peef H ealth Counsellor is an excel lent way to tiain

'

-kr^

.r--T'

There's a place for you at L,ockheed on the beautiful San franclsco Peninsula,

because imaginations like yours have been the guiding
^^[^^^J'l^Z f^^.^^22H

our beginning. At that time, we were pioneers in the missile field iToday. «-OCkheed

is involved in a spectrum of scientific and technological programs you won t find

anywhere else Were involved m meaningful programs in such diverse areas as

ocean systems, space systems, energy^^nd environmental systems, remotely

piloted vehicles, and information systems. _, '

;
',

'
:•

.

^

;

We're located in one of the' most beOuflfUl areas in the iiuilun - Suimyvale.

Callfornio. wh^re year round pleasant weamer. great outdoor ac tivities, and the

cosmopolitan lifestyle of San Francisco and San Jose ore just short drives dway The

-benefits are great, the career growth opportunit4e4 ^ven greater SDund^in-

teresting*? If so then investigate the exciting opportunities available now for

.COMPUTER SClENCi & ENGINEERING GRADUATES (Aeronautical*

Electrical •MechanicqIL -

;'.-

.:/
'',

•..'.;

experience, while simultaneously Tieipihg your fetrovv~stud?nis

jflHC's are all student volunteers. They are selected through an

interview process during winter quarter and receive speciali/cj

training in a lour unit Public Health class. The training sessions are

conducted by the Social and44ealih Awareness Resource Division

ot SHS, with an em^'hasis in how the information will aid the PHC
in dealing with student concerns. Following the training period, the

counselors are asked to serve the program tor an entire school \car

(September - June), working in any of the program's service areas.

If you ar<» interested in becoming a PHC, look for recruitment ads

in the Bruin at the beginning of winter quarter.

Courtesy- (fl the UCLA Health Service. SHAR division. ''^
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Oui representative will be on campus
"T-^ Wednesday, October 29
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If unable to contact our representative.

Recru iting Manager . -P^Q^

tun ity affirmative. oction employer

please forward your inquiry to College
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At Lockheed, technical excellence is a way of life.
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So why wait? For only $5.00 you get:

• Membership in the Alunfini Association
~ .;
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• Discount on life membership in The Alumni Association*

• Special events: Parties, food feast, movies, etc/

• Opportunities to meet active alumni
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Newsletters tolceep youTnfbrmed of activities

rre^ SuBscriplfen XO^he UCLA Monthly - ^
Life membership in The Federal Wholesale Premium Co.
FREE bluebooks each quarter

FREE gradecards each quarter
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HOW TO JOIN
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^^oci^ou table! in the James E. West Center this W^l;
October 20-24 or call Brenda Austin 825-3901 for f^Mrtbtr intormation.
Mu^t be a member for minimum of two yeirs for thit benefit
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j£im- DILLON'S WESTWOOD
PROUDLY PRESENTS ... LIVE ON STAGE

COUNTRY WESTERN MUSIC!
EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ALSO CONTINUING WITH NEW WAVE ROCK A ROLL ON OUR FOURTH FLOOR AND
DISCO ON OUR SECOND FLOOR. THREE FLOORS PACKED WITH EXCITEMENT.

"SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE"

? : V • 1081 GAYLI^Y AVENUr "

^~^:i;~"~7 7-rrr westwood village
"^
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SHABBAT AT HILLEL
Young & Old Masters of IsTaef

I -.

The bej^inninx «t developnu'nl ol Israeli Ail

in the 20lh ()«'nlury

with l.indii StiMnherx ..J:.-4-^.-,-:-.La— v,
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DRS. KUMMER i KUMMER
A Professional Optometric Corporation

VISION CENTER
.Sausch & Lomb

Soft Contacts
only $139X>0

no extra charges
Includes Professional Eye Exam

Plus Chennical Core Kit anO
. Foftovv-Up Visits

Evoglosses S28.0
Select from over 600 Frames

This includes ^^

"^
Single Vision Gtoss^

Plastic Lenies

- LOS ANGELES 274-MS3
14, '1 ', Rooetisoo 1 woo s ot PkOk

SANTA MONICA 392 4S79
i%e^ tioe^ B<v<j —

—

Ml Ucean Pfc Av '
i utky Snoppinq O'T

Offer Expires 11/31/80
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.^ IT STRIKES
WITHOUT WARNING
and claims the lives of thousands of

people each year. If you are interested in

joining arms in this battle against . . .
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SILENT

KILLER
Contact: UCLA HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

TESTING PROJECT
(Black Community Component)

"ff'^f^\

Ask for: Tanya Alim or Lanitha Perry

Community Programs Unit

CPAO SR
Dodd Hall. Room 51

825-0747 or 825-7843

This volunteer oppctunity is available to all

who are interested, uu: Work Study students

are encouraged to apply

Commiioitu Ofrse^, '%w^m. I !*«.« ^« ne%Ar^ co .# •% .i«i« rJ th<» Dti^iMOn of

*>-udenl Relations Undi- rqrdclu^lp Programs and Sludenl Relations

You may be sorry, the nexl momlr^g. But
j ;

sorT>etirT>es you do have to stay up ^^11 night — (o

review for a test, write a paper, or finish a project -

-•^ulltng avi all-nighter' happens to everyone— —
sooner or latere- ,,..,,.,:„: ^-. - '.,0:..^, ,

But finding a place to work late can be a real

problem — especially if you live with family or
,

roommates That's why ASUCLA — in j' . ,,

cooperation with the Chancelbrs Office — M «

keeping the North Campus Student Center open

24 hours a day duhng Fall Quarter.

After Food Service closes, UCLA students can use

the North Campus dining area as a late night •

lounge: a quiet place to study, relax, or wait for a

ride. The chairs are comfortable and there are'

plenty of tables, so you can spread out your k>ooks

and papers. You can even help

^urself to some JL
coffee.

So now there's a

place to study # ;

when the library

ck>ses or your

roommates want to

party. Stay up all

night, at the North

Campus Student

Center

,
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North enter 24-Hour Loung
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INCREASE CONCENTRATION
RETENTION and MEMORY

— B« rtiMMed and confident at ex^m time

WITH MYf'HOSIS

— Lote w«»g^t easily and eftort)ess»y

— Stop smoiring ^ ^ ^«— Specializing m lelf-imprcvement tecnn.ques

Wendy L. Swertz

CefttHed lieeief Mypnotitt
479-1173

—•' » H >
, \.

I >l * I' !
michael auarbaph. editor

. 'I-
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BACH paperbacks

While they last
'

^j
Book Lovers Guide to Los Angeles"*

Free with $15 purchase

• ii r<»ta»l value '

I+J17 -»art» *»<o*»w * **-» —
VMM 'o* *n^^^^ vni^ |.
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Emmett Uhapman sticks it to the
g

Chris Hoard

Staff Writer

ss-^'^\^f^^

c^^^Sfe!^...

tC-^^^^^ (tA<^'^^ ^^^\A9

Fourteen vears after one of UCLAs political

science majors from the class of '61 graduated, he

decided to quit his regular job and create a niche

for himself m the ranks of contemporary music.

Emmett Chapman's approach to music has

rendered him a veritable loner in his vocation, yet

he has achieved the recognition and respect of

musicians from a wide spectrum of miusical

genres, Chapnian injtroduced the world to his

personal creation — perhaps the only new

musical instrument to be inventedin many years,

aside from the synthesizer and lyricon. It's called

"the stick.

Since Chapman first marketed his instrument

-in 1975, the stick |jAs be^n gradually gaining

moie attention and exposure. M a ny famous

musicians already own one,. like Stanley C|arke.

-Tkisttck ttctually t^Unds

^crcd notes lower than a standar

boss, and higker tkan a guitar.'

n>^^.
The Who's John Entwhistle, Genesis' bassist gui-

tarist Mike Rutherford, Led Ze^jpelin's John

Paul Jones, and Peter Gabriel's bassist, Tony

Levin. The^4nsttument appeals to bassists

-—,-—.— .

—

J-
.1—

i

—

.—

because it is an Tntnguing arvSTjuncti^^^

instrument; its range actuSly extendi several

flOles lower than a standard bass, and higher

TBari a guitar. . . : r- : .'
.

.''.-..'', ^
The stick is an electric instrument: its ten

sti-ings allow it a range rivalingthat of a piano, as

well. as more complex chords that cannot be

played on a conventional guitar. The most-
innovative aspect of the instrument, however^
th tap-and-hold technique employed in playing

the stick; the fingers simply hold the siring to a

fret to produce the sound. Chapman has now
de^veloped specific variations of the stick,

p letcly fret lcss st ic k, and a "stick

synthesizer," which cian convert the five upper

register strings of a modified stick to produce an

.^ (Continued on Page 18)
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Giulini casts aside any

ideas of a MeKta-concert
•< :

;.*^ '-.''>

Jeff Lindgren

Staff Writer

•
:.? .'

This is an important year for the Los Angeles
Philharmonic. It is a time of great expectation and promise:

after a highly acclaimed tour of turope early last summer (an

event virtually ignored by the local press), the orchestra now
must prove to its audiences and itself the contention that they

arc truly one of the top ensembles in the U.S. and the wdrTd.

Zubin Mchta came and went, but he recruited and nurtured

a highly competent set of ipusicians during his tenure; with

him the orchestra rose out of its regional obscurity to become
an organization that, while never raved over, was regarded

with respect. Inclusion with the Big $ (The New York, Boston,

Chicago, Philadelphia, and rievHand orchestras) was seen as

THAI-CHINESE CUISrNE
___ octtaOUS THAI SPCCIALTliS
„.^^-T>- n^Q CNcli»« • tptey Mo« tour thrtmp • Mm Ofok

All Vou Can Eai
LUNCH SPECIAL $a fff

20%. on any dWincr w«Mi thia coupon

Opofi M tat 11 OO-t 90: tun from ft 00 pm

llftOOW PICOatVOWL A •4771111
(katwaon taputvada an^ aarrlnelon)

• %•••%•••••••

imminent, but internal dissension among the players and the

ductoF provoked some highly erratic performances. Mehta^

has since departed to lead the New York Philharmonic to

mixed reviews.

^-::i^- '.:. NEEDED^:-
STUDENT PROGRAM EVALUATORS

to twaluate t>ii- finS offM.an^ student proKrams.

Successful applicants will be provided with training.

Some course work or experience in proj^ram evaluation

preferred, but not required. The salary is $5.:^) to t).(M>

per hour, depending upon ijualificat ions. C^all 20()-()9H4

on campus for more information, or stop by Dodd Hall.

.Room 74. fur applications.- -^.^-ii^ ^f^^^^^^^^JV^^ .

' .K

•s.j-»-^-f—.-—

,_f -^T(r+

Carlo Maria Giuiintarrived in 1978 and something

wonderful happened immediately: the orchestra began to trust

and finally respect their conductor. GonC^ were the clashes

between leader and musician; Giulini restored order and the

orchestra began to progress rapidly. Yet the critics still were

doubtful; the suspicion that Maestro Giulini may indeed be

one of the premiere conductors of our time was quickly put

down. But to anyone who had seen Giulini and the orchestra

perform in the earl;^ part, of 1980, the point was obvious: the

two had establkhe* " ^ . .
.^^^

devdtTdh tliat h i hted of greatness

And at Royce Hall Friday evening, conductor and players

—gavc-strong notice i4iat the suspicion may be fact: t^e

Philharmonic is a close second to the Chicago Symphony for

"^ffic U.S. title, and among the top ten orchestras in the world.

The program held no surprises (Copland's Quiet City.

Haydn's Symphony No. 94, Tchaikovsky's Sixth Symphonyl^

but Giulini made the common sound fresh .His strength lies in

the ability to combine fluidity of phrasing and exact balances

into a sharply delineated, lyrical whole.

Copland's Quiet City is an exercise in one long crescendo

and one long decrescendo; the chromatic structure is very

similar to his Lincoln Portrait, full of wide, sweeping phrases

wrought through an extremity of tonaT weight and coTor. All

this Giulini brought out, utilizing a broad, stately rhythmic

flow and *M appropriate exaggeration of the strings,

- (Continued on Page 20)
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Anne- Boj;art

' Despite a heavy promouc

secondary to its story Soil!

answer to Saturday V/^'" ^^

If you imagmed that hm
kids making it in a tough cii]f'

picks up from t1i*a4 campal

the film is meant to be a kii

And despite all the implicaiioi

world depicted in 7/mf^

_ somebody's imagination

The doubtful plot starts*

named Nicky Marotta (Rof^"]

being arrested and who ends-

happens to land in the same

girr named Pamela Pea
'^

Bbandmird. misttftdcTsiooO.
»»

happens to be a city com"

Renaissance" campaign n

insignificant) irony oMherriov

just the type of hoodlumM
escaped via a stolen anihuUn«

slums of New York Com^^

daughter to bekidnappc^^

rest of the movie leaturcs

uncaring misunderstanding r

'

I he girls survivritfHJcuj. ^-^

warehouse, and with pro^^

jockey, (Tim Curry) wh;> ^a^^

taken up their cause, thO

heard by singing songs ^^
J

high rise buildings. One^gt^

learned from this P^^^'?''
t<

in the meantime, wc fia

elements. How do thcsc^"^^

gypsy.|ike ensembles J ^1

plumbing? They blithei>

drugged, hcaicn._oLlir

Ih hnii's Square's music isl

^' inrri;ing for New Wave's
porgLM It.

iihout two young.street
inicni another fancy one.

«MriMtdfi«i=r

^MnAokiutm,^

plumbing? They bl tlKi>
^^

drugged, beatcn._gLijg^
prostitijlM in tia/y. v^^^'

y

••..«.' •*•«•» *»*•»'*** *
'*

|h century abstract fairy tale.

Vd\ lite >icw York city — the
U sifittly the figment of

i^t^lfi year old '^street gir!"
n

I
w hi) takes a fit to avoid

|r^)mg psychiatric tests. She
f'^'m With a "poor little rich
[Alveiado) who is feeling
undi-f^oin^tg^^Jicf father..
not on a "Times Square
^lavc !hc major (but still

HKdaughter run^ away with
f^nmi! against. The two girls
[^•mc hou disappear into the

^'«r! outraged, believes his
I'^f^'ters out to find her. The
'•^'^ ajte rebels against an
p

t'^t ihlishment.

Lla ri
jj handancd waterfront

l^'P
tiom an all night disc

^ li-.trncd about them and
^^^ JlK'ir burning messages
"^pushing television sets off
^'>nuihinjg is supposed to be
"^' ^'an it be? 'r. v

^"^•I'l sorts of disconcerting
'l^'f and clothed in stunning

]J

'" a warehouse with no
PU thr city without being

E^^-
;^'"^»e with ju nkies and

^^' ^'''\^ W smfrailTNcw
(Continued on;i»«fe 24)

Pre-Med Students
Alto Health ProfMtlonal Studtntt and Scianca Majora

Are you interested in studying tb

a physician?

• All courses tauaht in English, by Professors from US.
Is

ifao. inquiraabOMttht Unlvaratty of Dominica. School

'Of iMoiCina.

• Listed in WHO World Directory ofMedical Schools

All courses taugl

Medical Schools
• Modeled after Ar
• Four semesters of Basic Sciences taught on island of
Modeled after American Medical Education Svstem

itbntne

Dominica during a sixteen month period

• Two years of clinical clerkships at various U S teaching hospitals

• Eligible after second year for ECFMG application

• Graduates eligible for FLEX examinations .'^^_ -

• Limited numt)er of applicants betng accepted for

February. 1981 semester . . :.

For more mtormation. a catalog and appticatfon form. wt1t9:

Univertity of Dominica / School of Medicine
^^350TtfflT Avenue. Suit© 3405. New YorXWT
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CLOGMASTER
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What should you look for in a pair of shoes?

[fomfort, jdurabrlity, dcsigTT.TCononry.H^irti there

in CLOGS . .^ nature's answer to traditional

footwear.. •'-''' -
'
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Come see us at ... " ''y:'
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324 N. La i:ivf%4x^» I5!M> S. floaiil filf|H%vay

tos ^Hhj^rTes. C:A 9(WIIR 1 aguha Bi-afh. CA Vldnr

I^V-Y 657.H0KS . (710 197- 1 1 19 T^^
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Music & oANdE
UNDANG SUMAr^NA, Director

Prasantad by tha 1f-mamb«r
U.C. Santa Crui Qamelan Enaamble

ty

<» I r -l»*-

Schoanbarg Hall/UCLA
Saturday, Octobar 2S, 1M0
1:30 P.IM.
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Avallabl* at tha UCLA Cantral Tickat Offica

1680 Wattwood Pla/a at Circta Dnva South!

Or Phona t2S 9261

Ahio at Mutual Aganciaa

Praaantad by Iha UCLA Commmaa on f^ Arta Pr»di«^«'^nf

In cooparattona artth Inlarcampua Cultural Eichanq
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PHC
Peer Health
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Relaxation Training

Weekly demonstrations of relaxation techniques by Peer Health

Counselors. Information on relief of stress and tension and

referrals for further care. '
: ^ :.•.-::.

: ^
"

.

"^ Today 2:00-3:30 p.m. - 321 Kerckhoff Hall

i-^^^^^ October 29 and November §^'^ll_.

(Continued from Page 1^)

immense variety of ioiujds.

Chapman's mo«t recently "hianir-

factured stick was fretless only

for the five bass strings.

Chapman, in addition to

being the sole manufacturer and

distributor of the stick, is a

musician and performer in his

ow n right. He performs the bulk

of his concerts on college

campuses across the country,

and has been a regular at UCLA
for the past several years.

Chapman also made his debut

in Paul Tanner's jazz class last

spring, and played there again

this quarter. Chapman will be

performing at the Blah-Blah

Cafe with a group from the San

Francisco Bay Area, Stickband

— an avant-garde group with

two stickists - on Halloweeen.

His two performances today pn

campus, at noon on Ackerman
patio, and at Kerckhoff Coffee

Chapman: Yeah. All my
music is evaporated. IVe got

Just thousands of ideas —
segments of pieces. I can
combine them into pieces

anytime I want, but Tve only

written about ten songs.

Q: You started out as a

guitarist!^

Chapman: I played guitar

from 1959 to 1969. Before that I

used to like to sing - I actually

put myself through the last year

and a half of UCLA by singing

and playing guitar.By 1959 I

met a jazz guitarist and he

introduced me a jazz chords —
so I started learning all the

standards and improvising on

them, using these chords and

melody techniques. That was

my first real instrumental
experience — ! played guitar for

the next ten years. I never was a

pro, ! was an amatuer. I went

through as lot of bayie changes
r ™ " ' ' —"^1 ' ' * .1.1.

I

.
— —

House tonight should be of where I would throw ail of my
Xu b s t a n t i a I i n tere st t o m u sic ^ca r n i ng away and start learjiing

lovers in general and especially a new technique — with a new
those with a taste for the avani^- tuning, with two extra strings-

garde and progressive jazz.
'

1 got all the way from my first

Q: Is this tape recorder uar/f-^^ instrument which was a seven

ing'

on the guitar, which I called rk

-wild string." It was set :

octave below the-htgh £ sirm
so if you used your elbou t
bend the gearshift, you coui
get any mterval you wanted un
to unison. You could get cran
vibratos, and all sort^ of effect

Before that I had different
kinds

of vibrato levers, I made the
neck longer, I started plavmo
with paper picks, celleph^e
picks — with a baby comb

p,ci(

which was a nice effect.
Tike

bowing on a cello. r

Q: Uh yes, of (oune;%^
wauld you describe ihe proms
of experimenting mth iheae
instruments?

Chapman: Sometimes 1 took

a piece of wood and made a

guitar out of it, but mainlv I uas

altering existing insirumenis

When I would see an impro\e
ment for my technique, it often

went with building a nou

instrument- they ueht hand m
hand, my music the technique

e and loca tion-^ t f

-(•

Chapman: Are you sure it's

going to work? It's not going to

be like my music which all

becomes invisible after I play it

^ it evapotrates... , V .

Q: It evaporates — because you
don V record if2..:.^,.^.^.^u^.^:.^m—

string guitar to an eleven string

guitar. I had gear shifts on
guiiars - a Merced e?^ fo ur-

speed gear shifts...

Q:What'' Why a gearshift'.'

Chapman: It was a gearshift

that operated a single string — a

to-t^Ye^btghesi^ii

and the instrument itself realK

changed for me. Thmewerettic
elements that helped me get to

the stick. I was willing to throu

everything away and start over

again, and I reached some \ery

complex styles of playing^ on^

guitar -with a more expressive

lead. I was trying to do Jimi

Hendrix-like leads with chords

behind it; some were \ery. very

*oiiiiniied on Fagc

« ..
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FRICK HAWKINS DANCE CO/iuW^
Hawkins has taken the hardest path to reach his

goals. In keeping with this uncornpromisingtradi-
tion,he will present (among others) his >^

newest work"Agathlon"using brilliant costumes,
original live music and incomparable =

choreography* .«^——^——»^
Oct. 24/25. 8:30 P.M., Royce Hall, $11, 10, 8,4
.(.students). l^ . —-..-.

Meet Us -'*#

a! tHe Science ahtfEn|9ihee Career Dly

this Friday, October 24th. Meet representatives

from Bank of America's Electronic Banking

Division, an organization which offers the

i«destposs ib le spectrum ot systems^md daia^

processing careers. Whatever yourinterest in

the information systems field — and whatever

your potentiah -^'you wtlf find an exceptional

opportunity with us.

T

f-r

y.; :•':•!

'^
;
' t'i ii

i
^

i ..^UU.

^:
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THE BACH FESTIVAL WITH IGOR KIPNIS,JOSHUA
RIFKIN, AND THE BACH ENSEMBLE.
For three exciting days, Igor Kipnis and Joshua
Kifkin, twt>trf^he^est key be )ard arttsts^in the^-
world, will present all- Bach programs.

)

Oct. 28: Kipnis will give a solo perfonfiance on
~>v- harpsichord. 8:30 P. Nf., Schoenberg Hall,

•
: _ $6.50,4 (students) .

./:-..--^>./

(3ct.30: Kipnis and Rifkin, will perform in a duo
—^recital with The Ensemble. 8:30 P.M.7~

f -' Royce Hall, $9.50, 8.50, 6.50, 4 ( students)
Oct. 31: Rifkin, Kipnis and The P^nsemble will

' P^^1>"P two recently discovered works
nby ^ch^^^^lmrmore. 8:3fTFK;

:

Schoenberg Hall, $6.50, 4 (students)

'

.
*»«>'

'-• ; ,(

, . »j*,

ELLY AMELING. Since her Lincoln Center debut, she's been
is astounding audiences, winning prizes and mak-

ing records with no let-up in sight. Here's what
Al))ert Goldberg of the LA, Times says about
Elly Ameling: "No matter what she sings,
Amelyig is a treasure., .^hei^ a complete mi^* -

tress of style and emotional eloquence" v

"

- i

Oct. 26. 8:30 P.M., Royce Hall. $12, 11, 9,

4

(students)
.
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UCLACENTER FORTHE PERFORMINGARTS
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MUSIC CENTER

O DOROTHY CHANDIIR

PAVILION

wfmm

OWCMESTRA $12.75. $10.75: FOUNDERS CIRCLE
$12.75: LOGE $10 75: BALCONY $8.75, $7.75. MUSIC
CENTER BOX OFFICE MvthAISAT^ :y \ ^\r? :?\\

INSTANT CHARGE ?y.K ^^'? ?^y\ PUIS ML MUTUAL

A STEPHEN CLOUD PRESENTATIUfT

*-
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UCLA in a HATS OFF
salute to Los Angeles
proudly presents a

: PRIZES TO BE ANNOUNCED rvr

In case of tie please indicate your

prediction of the UCLA/Oregon
final score

Winner to l>e notified tliereafler.

pPDMffMl ^. UCLA

SubfDit answers on separate sheet * ^jAJr^\
and entry blank in envelope to ^^y* ". ,-

, Homecoming 80 Trivia Contett c//t^«

I
to CPAO KH 161 or Brenda Austin. Itlf.fhMC'

' James E. West Center. ^ T
I

» . V,*:

Ol COMifOit

UCLA

James E. West Center.

I
deaditne - October 31. 5:00 p.m.
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Don't Miss The :

Unique Sounds^

^^%^^^^

Tnvehtor of

"The St ick
"

TbtiCM»O*»0^

Giulini j^
(Continued "from Page 17)

particularly the ba&i^s. IteW"
cally everything was very tidy
with some effective solo work
among the brass and wmd
choirs. And structurally,

Gui
liqi's lyrical approach meshed
well with the poetics of the

But that approach cwuld be
brought into question in Ha\-

dn*s Symphony No. 94 C'Sur-.

prise"). This work, with its

second movement melody every

schoolboy has played (the
sudden jolts to rouse the
slumbering king), contains long

passages of exquisite Classical

lightness and grace that were

highlighted with Giulini's

flowing style. With his beauti-

fully expressive hands, he

coaxed the orchestra into the

same full balances and technical

surity that had prevailed in

FREE!
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lO-Digit notebook program-
mable scientific calculator. 61

bcientific functions with tfu©

Quiei Cuy. Yet the intent was-a

bit too Romantic; where 'there

should have beeh~BT[ght tex-

tures and firm, symmetrical

phrasing, therl was lush tones

and vague boundaries. Since

methodology is a matter oi

preference, judgments on style

and a tm o s p h e re a re hi ghly

subjective; even so, Giulini^s

penchant for emotional lyricism

seemed inappropriate in spite ot

a neat, polished technical

^acc4

Daaoa

' .V

LC.827 - _____ l_ ^
8 digits (16-digit approximations), constants for

^/-/^/r, independent memory, perfect %'s, &
square roots. Func tion command signs. __

« .... OS 1 ,.

dTgebraTc logic. 38 Step
f:>rogrammable, linear regres-

"iteiT:' 6 Levels of"pareTrtheses.

Suggested price: 44.95

^Sale 35.99

- But the Classical area is not.

really his forte; the Romantic

era is, particularly the fnonih

mental. Tchaikovsky's Sixth

Symphony is the apotheosis of

the later Romantic style: lush,

climactic, even excessiveU

melodrarhalic. tTiulini's interpre-

tation never yenturedr into the^

bombastic.^. The wild swings in

mood were kept in check. 'the

tragic not sentimental, the^

fervent not overbearing Worlc-

Dana
^a.X- >i. i».

A \

Suggested price: 16.95

Sale 11.95

B V M r MtN
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MQ-12
8-digit calculator with independent memory, clock

with hourly time tones, 1910-1999 calendar,

ottrrm and stopwotch.

Suggested price: 49.95

Sale: 31.99 ^ ,

*
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electror^ks, b-level, ockerman union, 825-7711 * '
"

,1 •

10-Digit tCD print/display handheld printer with
algebraic logic Four basic fu nctions, xonstant.
percent, sign cfrange key, independent memory.
Suggested price 69.95

Sale 55 99 ^
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Students' store

ing with what is hasicallv a

ballet score, Giulmi- created a

perfect mixture of pathos and

nobility in the first movement

and a rousing, titanic show of

orchestral force in the third .

movement. Yet his intelligent

cont ruction and sensitive

reading of the text made for a

rendition free of excess; and for

^\^t\x part, the orchestra re^

sponded with brilliance and

control that bor<kre4 an-il«^

sublime. The capacity audience

bur&t into spontaneous applause

after the fireworks of the third

movement, and showed their

appreciation with a prolonged

H ovation at the end H was an

auspicious beginning to a very

important season. ,

How does the Los Angeb

Philharmonic prepare tor
Jje

opening concert of the l980-»'

season?— -- j

By rehearsing; of course The

orchestra offered open rehearsal

sessions Thursday and ^ "0^2.1"

Royce Hall before the coiicen:

allowing students a chance 'o

gaze with wonder at all inc

^lam or .of. a n acconaphsneu

orchestra.
\ ,^^.j

What they saw, if they stayed

the whole 2 '/2 hour sessions, >^a

very little glamor and lots^o

work. The atmosphere w*

informal and rc>a^^.^'
w.,

players in **civilian'' clothe^ but

it was serious as well. ^

Maria Giulini appeared proi^P

ly dressed all in black ano

immediately began "^^"^^

Tchaikovsky's Pathen\'

Symphony. Everyone niov

about efliciently and qu"^^;

There were frequent sto^;

Giulini explaining wnai

wanted with a communiu^^

I
.*<.«':•>('•« «VS «)•«'•

'

!l
'

,V!J | "' |' 1
it

mixture Qt s^ftfr^^"
English and gcsticuiauu.-

y^
(Continued on VH*

Running right on to our campus: f

"^NIKE and ADl&A^^^rts clothe
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names m active sports clothes, Nike and Adida are right here in

By far, two ol

your Students' Stor^

Adida Classic tri-stripe top, 11.75 with matching shorts is^so

Nike running outfit tank topAOO^supporter short s. 1000 . >:J

Nike sweatsuit, top 16.75, ^^^^^^'?J\^^ r^mr^ririnn <;hoe S8 7i
Nike all-court canvas shoes. 20.50. Ad.da trx competition "^^^^ ^^
Not Shown: Nike shirts in l^Cpste-stitch shirts, irso,!^^^

baseball shirks. 7.25 and 10.00; V-neck shirts. 10.75
»>

,
1

1 p i

we guarantee our low prices-ask about our iiO deal! / V
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(Continued from Page 18)

difficult. ._

Q: »7i.v t/iV/wV you try for a

\ career as a musician after you

grauate^

Chapman: I didn't really have

a need or even a wish to be a

professional musician because.;:

-iivell I was a journalist then I

was in the Air Force, and then I

was working for the state of

C al l { otniftT- \ w^^ ra4sing a

' ?•

* . « '

**

family. I had a house and two

daughters and all of that, so I

had a lot of responsibilities - I

didn't really want to be a

musician. But I loved music a

^^ot; it was something I did every

^ay. Actually, by not being a

"professional 1 put in a lot more

time musically thaa most

professionals do ~ I was an

absolute fanatic. I^mean no

matter what else 1 was doing -

even in Viet Nam, I took my

guitar and my amplifier with. I

was in Saigon for four months

working wilK phpto-reconnai-'

ssance. ' -.-• ':: ,--

Q: Where did you get your

initial ideas for the stick:*

Chapman: What^JimLJleiL-

drix was doing was a new

language on the guitar. It had to

do with quite a bit of one-

handed playing ^ where his

otherhand would pick only for.

accents, mute a lot to keep the

guitar from screamihg. manipu

lating his amplifiers and_ ope

ating the vibrato box.

I knew a friend who played a

lot like Hendirx - he was an

imitator. I was very impressed

by this friend who was only

seventeen at the time and was a

total blues rock virtuoso. I'd

been plaving guitar a long time

and I couldn't play like that. He

turned me around, he was

playing just like Hendrix — the

_^Aine_e X pre s s|on_,^ t e c h n ix? ue s

,

amplifiers, three wah-wali

pedals and all that. So Jimi

Hendrix was the one who
influenced me most in the

change... And this fellow, Fred

Coury, who is no longer a

musician. •

- Qf How did you distinguish

b'et^'^f^ the s tirk and the

guitar' When did you know you

had a new instrument?

Chapman: Well, in an instant

— in a fraction of a second. In

August of 1969, I was standing

right here playing my guitar

which was longer, and wider —
had more strings on it and some

of the reverse bass string tuning

of the stick. 1 was using cello-

phane picks; I was greasing up

The fingerboard so I could slide,

all over it, and I was trying to

play ,some blues things like Jimi

Hendrix. I tried it with my right

hand and could immediately do

it faster, intricate things with

"bends and slides,'and rhythmip

things - like tappjing out a

rhythm on a tabl e. So I h.h l

and at the same ''Je ^some chords with mv left k- and that did u.' 'Ij^
around and spent about !
days rebuilding that instriftnl
into the stick. A week C
though of calling it the stick A
first 1 was going to caJMt

th
"e ectric stick" and later o
called It the "Chapman stJ
touchboard." ^'"^

^ Q: The Chapstk4i^ --

Chapman: No •-
IdidnVefll

that far. That's what mv moiL
wanted me to call it.'l didnt
think of a serious name for it or

purpose. It's serious tome.buti
didnY want it to sound serious

1

(Continued on Pije 24)
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$AVE ON YOUR AFFAIRS!

One stop source of decorations-

accessories-supplies for

all Q^casionsl 7^

'-,v .

•'

'^•!:-->-'Vt?-— ;••»*•

Fillthat vacant sp^
with somethingGOOD

5i^h^ n«^
sophist cated- Levis? Levis! in.addition to the beloved Texas Rider jeans, show^n

fSnr. c^L ^M ',fll^1l'^^^'i°^
^^^ narrowwale corduroy with a pull-on waist. Luscious

colors, sizes 5-1 3, 26.00. The Rider, classic blue denim, sizes 5-1 3. J7.00. The Levis scarf 1 75
Hi fcaii 111

I, -^

:m...

^r.:^.

thra Oct. f

women's sportswear, b levei^ ackgrman uWlon. 82S-7^11

7.^-7;?Pifrr yas-fi. sat 10 s, tun 12 s

\
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DRtinued from P»f« 2*) break, everyone, returned to go

..nred around energetically through Haydn's symphony

rmonic

>ni section to section, singing

krases, conferring with section

ders. He concentrated on

rasing, conclusions, and

iances; upon hearing it as he

shed he would exclaim,

larMt. that's it!" After a short

The Tii^i ^novement went with-

out interruption, the orchestra

playing no longer in a rehearsal

but as intently as in a perfor-

mance. Giulini let them run
freely, listening, smiling with
approval. Right before the

movement's conclusion, he
abruptly stopped the orchestra
and ended the rehearsal with a
wave of .his arms, as if intui-

tively recognizing that his
players were ready. The concert
that evening would prove him
right

.
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j?!!'SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Price IncKidet: One pair of ML lenses, written guorantee. Same doy senrlce

on lAott lenses. Professional services includes comprehensive eye exam,
complete training, and follow-up visits

for6-inontt)s$59. Warrantee on lenses

ond deluxe chemical core kit $20. -

(213)475-7602
Vlso-Moster Charge 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA
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iphic Arts Rem
An original work of art In yoiirTidiiie

' just $1 5 for seven months ' •)'

On exhibit in the
Ackerman union Third Floor Lounge
student only rentals Friday. Oct. 24.

10 am • 1 pm: student/staff/faculty
ratals Friday^ QctLa4^JL^A4Uil

The Graphic Arts Rental Program was
created to enable students to enjoy the

special pleasures of having an example of

graphic art in their own homes for the ^^
entire school year for only a $10 00 rental

fee, plus a $5 00 refundable deposit.

The entire collection will be on display this

Monday through Thursday rentals to

students on a first-come, first-served basis

begin Friday at 10 am. To ensure that the

maximum number of people are able to

participate in the program, rentals are

limited to two per student However, if all

190 prints are not rented by Friday^

afternoon, customers are welcome to

return for one additional rental.

While paintings have almost always been
the exclusive property of the very
wealthy, the graphic arts were created to

satisfy a demand by ttie middle class for

fine art works at reasonable prices To

create an original print, an artist makes a

master image on a metal plate, a block of

wood, or some other material This image 1^

lnked"an(3 a predetermined number of-

impressions are made onto paper

What determines the quality of a print'

Not size or color or a famous signature^ but

a sensitive and imaginative use of the

particular medium No amount of I

explanation can equal the understanding of

excellence in printmaking that can be

gained by looking at fine prints The Graphic

Arts Rental Program exists for just this
. - .—-,. - .11— 111* i'ih.»*>*WfHliMlpi»W I

purpose

we take great pride in this fine collection

and want to Share it we hope all

interested students will participate in the

program by renting an original print for

this academic year. /

»

The Third Floor Lounge will be open 10

am • 4 pm Monday through Friday

1^ »v.

d Students UCLA
- and^thaAiogrpnis and Activitlwofftce

• ]nin3r.r.T

Expo Center
' Announces

3

>/#|il i%\%^

.' A

UCLA Government S

Internship Program
Spring/Summer Quarters

* As an intern you are assigned to the staff of a

lawmaker, government agency or public inte-

rest group in Washington or Sacramento.

* Internship assignments vary widely, iriclu-

Z ding public relations, wiiting, research and

much n^ore. /'.,'-. .,^^. ' ; -
Information Meetings

AO/22 ' 3 p.m. - Today '

10/23 -'^ p.m. - Tomorrow

> ./

.A

'*?w.

[JlJJIIJlJinii ,*^ ', %^t^^

'A.

"rr-

ENTER. A213 Ackerman
! ^

:.-» '?

. ,t •;,,,,,

We carry an extensive selection of engagemcnit sets,

wedding bands and diamonds in all sizes, qualities '^,

and price ranges. _________

.-,«,.

/.^•.•'

Ynti buy directly from the' importers and deal I

jdirectly with the owners^:

Compare prices and service before you buy.:

OtherTine jewelry also available. :

.4,

Store hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

IHl^ORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FINE JEWELHjT

^CROWM lEWELRT Co!

'"
. v i' i*yi

.., 1 . 1, . .. ij. 1 111
)

11

v'l^t^"

Trr.

,

ii..:,.'jLT

bOl S. HILL STREET/SUITE 736/LOS ANGELES: CA 90014
''' TELEPHONE 213/6222719

ii»>iii^,iiiiiM*Mi '»

STOP WORKING
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL
^U.C.L.A. STUDENTS HAVE
^: WON

000.00
•r- 1

li

^^ 0^ HBC T.V.'s

You can be a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED

CbII (213) 467-5100 A Goodson'Todmah
neoducUai

v##ii»if#wrt
'

^ivi' i
<'^#^^i^''
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Highest Quality

Go©Og] dally bTMln

Chapman .

.

-O-

XEROX
No minimum overnight

v^^^:, copies .

Self-Service available

I 'J:

v'S'J'

vKKINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

y^^^^^ 475-0789 ^^J
M-F Sam -9pm Saturday 9 a^m -5pm

(Continued from Pjif« 2^) "

didn't v\ant to call it **the

guitargasm.'* or "viola d'a-

moure," or all these romantic

names. There's so many new.

modern, industrial names that I

reallv hate..j / • '

Q: You 've fumed this instru-

mer,i into the central part of

^vour life — yourJob: what made
Ij^MU-decide-^iu^do Jhat? ^hat

puiential did you see at the

time"* -••'--^.v-v.^:t: .::-"'--,;>: A. ^^

Chapman: Well the central

part of my life is what I always

wanted it to be, and that was to

•4

r-^H' ^^'X.

.V*v-i'

1. ,TlJBORG BEER ^27^^^^ a Keg
r . . V odkd 1.75 liter botllr $7.4?i

,
• Kum 1.75 !il<T bollh; $9.99

^ '* Tequila 1.75 liter bolll.' S9.99

_i MICHAEL'S LIQUOR STORE
2402 Wiishire Bouievard, Sania rvionicja

CALL HKNRV AT 826-6711 828-4:n8
i^ m<l\( . I ills \|) I OK 1 HI SI. si'l ( I \! s iiv ..»'.. »f»"

'/.. DISCOl NT ON BKEK WITH VALID ICLA LI).

s«?.-.ai;«ai!^,-«7iipf

hi .\.

: *,;ir;

%.

?.'>..-

COME IN

VirH CutAN

HAIf\ NVE LL TAKE

T ^rXOM THFUf
'*

SA,N!A MONICA 328-O920
HUN(N»GION BLACH 9tyilU
SANTA ANA 9 72 9494

COSIA MESA 54*^4440

EL lOeO 3*6^55 M Mf 10-6 30 SAI 9 5 30"

withournew
menu.

.V^cAVdN*.

It's very reasonably '

priced starting from
$3.25 with sonr^e :

very unique entrees..

There is u Tosladci

Salad, Pita Terramare
Sandwich and Quiche
De Mer.

Lunch is served from
11:30 am to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday ^

You'd better come
hungry, tiger

There are glimmers ot gotid-

^^|- ness that might make the tilm

worth seemg (especially ai ihe'

cheapo revival "houses.) Tim

Curry fans will appreciate h

nMwHH I iJ.y.U-l-L|!j!rt*lJIU

-A'. *

RESTAURANT&SEAfOODCYSTER BAR^
936 Westwood Biyd. 3t Weyburn«478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

be a musician. The ,n,u^
comes second to that Bm imy main vehicle m.

''

vehicle. My music cbn"*
through 4ra»iic ehaflgevTn*,!^
guitar, fnd the mos, d

"7
change of all becamv ihe

,

1'

Then everything
g,,, s,„,

,aga.n - tunmg got.s,mp|e
|^design got simple. a„<,',r

building got simple Ves ,,

become the main pan ofrnW
but I must insist that ifs mo,
the music than the insirumem

'Square';..

(Continued from Pag^ itj,

York were Disnevlamt:

5-2222 DO classified 825-2221

/'

I-

r"
ii

Rsomi rr
10 IS THE BEST LITTLE SISTER?

rbara of LAMBDA RHO. of coursol

»e • good d«y. Lovo. your big slt««r

\t WEIGHT! 10-25 lb/mo. Natural

joct $1 JO par day, guarantaad. Call

'^^''
. (1-N15.1f)

7SF UCLA GRADUATE, a wrllar-

It cli»« of '58, would Ilka to haar from

fellow UCLA ttudanltl I naad raadara

d visitors and pen pals. Will you halp?

rite ot call Richard Jaatrow. Long

,ch General Hotpltal. 2597 RadoruJo

LB 90806 or call ma at 42S-4936 or

•"^^^^
(1-N 18-20 )

,« new paychology and gurdjleff."

etday Ewenlnga 7:30 p.m. 10474 Llttla

nia Monica Blvd. Sulfa40, Waatwood,

call 651-5778

Ladies of Hilgard are cor-
dially invited to sip Marga-
ritas with the INTEf^-FRA
TERNITY COUNCIL ALL
STARS during l.f.C. 's "Little

Sister Rush Hour". The
Event is to be held at the ^
ZBT House Weds., Oct. 22 t
(tonight) at 7:30 P.M. CallM
\d25'8409 (IPC Office) for

[details. Post-Rush at Aca-
ipulcos.

DENNIS PACHECO-I know you'rt
busy, but-^I'vf forgottan wftat you look
lika. How about rafrashlng my mamo-
nf?? ^all ma—Claudia :

'
'

-..
-.

[sEBALL Players needed to form

li-oro team. Call Joe 204-2719

(1-N 16-20)

(1-N 16-20
) T.-SANFRANCISCO. ear fttish.

libraries. 105D. R.C., camels, ski trips.

moon sfiadows,

YEARS! Love. P.

camping, konlcas —2

TO LAURIE R.(Alpfta PttI). tfte greatiest

little sister anyone could ever ask fori I'm

iooKing forward to many fun times In the

coming years! Fish and Caitdy (7) and
AEO LYN .

TO THE EZ1 in 227-Is It you? JuWldk.
kcakes. mint silverfish, croaches and
Gurrs. Come back to me. Snowy
Glendale's waiting, jfll. look what you've
done to me. Whatever weirdo. Love
TIgger's friend

CARRIE LEEB (KKG)-(October 19.

1980) Happy, Happy Birthday to the
ctuast. sweetest, neatest girl I know. IMay
this year bring lots of good cttaer and fun
times. Love ya lots. Jeff.

JIM HOLMES (SX):l'm totally stoked
you're my Big Bro so psyche up for an
eicettent year! YLS

BAGGED BROTHER BOB (PHI PSI):

YOU KNOW WE'LL ALWAYS LQVE YOU
AND HOPE YOU STILL CONSIDER US
YOUR TOMMY'S BUDDIES DELTA
VLOVE.NAN AND AL

HAPPY HOUR(i) PATRONS - Thanka
for allowing up. Hare's to a r«aw tradiMon-

EVERY FRIDAY.8-8.ALL YEAR LONG.
So come on by. gat blasted and
eiperlence simultaneous euphoric
stimulation with members of Ihe

oppoeHe sai. The Bourbon SL Bar

(Home of the Everclear Ckib)

SANDY (Pf PHI) Your'e the greatest little

sis a Mg sis could ever ask for Guess
who?

THERESE. Yes...MoMI Incest may be

best, but 4lon't forget the rest! ME

BARBARA tis the color of yellow that is

so mellow.

J LBfry

} I He

i ^reily

)

•y
leiay

1^

If

If
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AEPI Sup^f Sitters •;
'

••'.'''^ *'''
'-'.-

Meeting tonight at 7:30

We will discuss the Berkeley ' '
'"'..' "• ' ,

' -

'
' '

^

and P.S. weekends. C U 2 •

•
.1 • '

night. •

,

RICHARD. DITTO! Karen T.

PHI KAPPS - Thanks for Ihe marguarlU
' night caps! We loved it! Ole! Love. Tha
Penthouse and 12-Way

STEVE WINFIELD (Sigma Chi) What can
I say? I'm so excited to hve you as my big

brott>er. Heres to an awesoma year!

Love, Halfgalner
'

' •

'-

-

'

/
.'

-
-.•-

r.
.'4 '\ -—

TO THE SCUMBAGS OF 107-Thani
for the b-day party. You guys are too

h»p!!—Scumt>ag

:POSTER Y -chromosome, points out

apecific ,male characteristics A tttair

location 55 00 Greer 474-6664. ^74-7582

role as the late nighi dLscjockcv

The most disappbinimg
aspect of the movie isihc music

The soundtrack is an tcleciic

collection ol songs ranging irom

Palli Smith to^Andy Gibb
Untorlunalely, as a. ha£kgri)un(i

to the action, the songs seem u

have no reason lor being, and.

at their- worst, clash \Mrh the

. Scenes. Ii one is acquainted with

the artists, some songs seem

horribly out ot context. For

TTTstarnper Tirr" lalking Heads'

^L ife During Wa ri ime'" sen es

asa sort ot joyous disco march

number as our modern da\

^^Hlaway bafees^ on Broadwav-

TRI BBTA
TO SUSAN R. of SDT JIM BOB'S got the

hofs for thee. For he needs to improve his :

\us »3 or Bust! "Drink tra-la-la . .

."

looseheed Express rides again!!

)\,e Harry and Larry. P.S. 2nd

\nnual BBBBBBash in planning

tages' Contact L or A for details.

linguistic abnify.lSoo<rnlghl. Mary Ellen

AXO BIG BROTHER RUSHEES-Last
night was sooo fun, we wanted to see you
all again. Who could resist lunch today at

noon at 838 Hllaard. Love, the Alpha
Chis "

Room I ADPI. Hare's to fabuloua
roommalaal My. my. Init we did

pa^ laat waak. Monday. Tuaaday.
# WMnaaday, Thuraday and Frltfayl

• JT. Al's Pals, and Lea, IH gal the

2 flowers next weak, I hopal Laa, I'm

Z ranting out the bad! Donrta.

'r^,

CHAR-PIT. I love you so much it's

incredible! Nancy -Pit :..

JYLE MONTGOMERY-Lost your

[mbpr Trying to get In touch for weeks.

»ug Hemeken (714) 963-0628
(1-N 18-22 )

lUiN REPUBLICANS meeting today

10 Kerckhoff 400. New members
Hcome Campaign work will be

:u$sed^
Kg K -Thanks for the ice cream.

SUZY MARIE.
(391-2887)

ernoon workoUls. and th* LiqudrHTf
I

Where are you? ^oth

LaaBEDBEOSBxnxciAJL<
To CamI, our Bast Bruin Buddy,
Although the yaart may come and

go wa kaap on ravaaNng the way tfiat

I we're feeling and that's why wa
] always wIN love you! Hope your 18th

Is fantaallcl

Love always, THE MELS

jive with the most clean and

happy street people this side ot

Oz.

eti a ton and adventuroudtwo weefca.-

^re s to frals and big brothers! Kire

)BiE-Thanlci so much for your great

vice Sunday night, it was just what I

t<Je(f KTra"
"^ — -

fmies Square i'* PJ^^»"^^1rQBERT BATES
citywide

f...

/•

h

t\

^-. ;'

ribk>uM(.iiMs^tJ tf

tATINAMERlOAK

CENTER Department of Spanish and Portuguese

CoDege of Letters and Science
invite you to_attend a.nf ni

t-t.:.

h
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INTERNATIONAL SYlUIPOSIUM ON
AGUSTIN YANEZ

noted Mexican- novelist, educator.-and political figure (1904-1980)
North Campus Center, Room 22 _

- ""-— _ .-^ -i-.,^-- UCLA-—

-

PROGRAI\« -^
October 24, 3:00-5:30 p.m. (Friday)

FORMACION LITERARIA Y CARACTER DE YANEZ
Jnse-Lujs Ma rtine?^ Director ol the^^ondo de Culture Economica, Mexico City

\rf*

• V

,-»-.— *»—.~*V J.—l».<ii
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ASSEMBLY
\l FLORES-Happy happy birthday

4«»i £¥«n though ii>aven^tjpeen you yal

|s year I still think of you. Be good, and
I me jomelime. okay? Love ya lots. LTI

\n\

liUREN -iVs been one FANTASTIC
far the best of my life and I owe it ail to

This IS only the first of many mora to

rie LOVE YOU. JIM

DEUTSCH-I really think you're

fat but at 8:00 am it's brutal! Love,

ISXNYKR 2

>A STOCK-Hey cutie! So glad you're
KKG lii sis' Here's to-» great year! *^

)ve yoii. YBS

rNTHlA HOBSON (Tri-Oelt) Thanks
|r being the best gold sis a girl could
?r h%k for YLGS Christine

ILIE ZACKS (A Phi)-Your AEPi rbro
lust an ordinary XNYKR. Get ready

ir an AWESOME quarter. Love ?

lUCE SPRINGSTEEN 4 decent
ri!be^ ^Sal itot^f.: Tfffjt^fr:

(1-N 19-23)

ANNE SCHILLINGER Youve been^-a"

super friend. I love you! To more good'

times. Jennee ^

SUSIE F.. Andi. Carol H.. and Connie

(AXO) Thanx for all the wonderful

presents. You're so. ..sweet LYLB Jennee

SUSAN CHOISSER (KKG) Clue M is

knocking at your door. Wetcom^ home^

you little gnome! Love. YBS '^
.

'""

TO ALL MY ADPi sisters: Thank you so

much for the lovely basket of flowers

They meant alot to me And thank you for

making Aris feel so welcome. PATA! Pi-

love. Barb

LA.(Dee Gee) • to the best big sis

ever.Looking forward to a great year!

Love YLS Julie
mi II ifi I I HUM I II I

" —" -
'

LISA GILLETTE-Hippy 18th to my
favorite Devo groupie. Raisin Bagels and
Thinnery. I Love You. Thea

OEREK (GDI) • Blonde drummers make
me go insane! Four blankets neit time

See you there Love. MARE

BRENDA (KKG) Who am I? M(y sly eyes

are watchmg yout Beware!! ^^ov« yoir
-YBS —^ -

SOCIAL. Advanced Degress Ltd..

Saturday. October 25, 1980 Forbes Hall,

1721 Arizona Avenue. Santa Monica. 8-

11p.m. $6.50 non-members; $5 00
members. Smoking on patio only 39<Kl
3059

ILladies - 5
JkAPPA SIGMA PROUDLyJ
#ANNOUNCES FALL '805
#SLAVE AUCTION. THURS-H-
*DAY, 7:30. BE THERE.

I HEAR Ihe French Riviera is

beautiful this time of year—
Especially in Monte CaHo. But

Westwood can be (ust as nice. And
who says 'gambling is illegal in

Camomia^l know th is lace on
Landfair that is going to have the

most awesome CASINO NIGHT. *?€ ^'l

KAPPA DELTA: We re not talking regular

day fantasy, we re talking HEAVY DUTY
HOT and HEAVY FANTASY! Fantasizing

for you all!! Love. The THETA CHIS'
'

' — '' "

TRI-OELTS - Tonight s the night well

hear Raindrops Activities start at the

Phi Psi house at 7:00

' i
'

y 4 \v <i*^^^

liii-

I
JILL. (ALPHA PHI) You re too cute for

words Thanks for Punk Ziggy AEO
YBS

-t

PARTY?
Call Disco Exprett

Profettional mobile disco

Rock. Punk, new wave A disco

Pro DJ. sound A dazzling lites

- Time 824-0857 Phil

Student Rates Available

GINA RALKE (ADPi) You re the greatest
goorfinhe. Love, your Alpha Phi Little

little sis! i lo«e you...Barb

LISA GILLETTE Girl on the Go!! Here s

to your corping years as an ADULT - 18!!

Have the best!! Love Liz ^

(TO THE BROS OF THETA XI) The

exchahgejWa* awesome. Thanks for the

ttlha,

Sistefs

TRIDELT HEIDI JENKINS- Congratula-

tions on iniiTifTonTWe love you and we re

=ilo proud Of you! Love, your sister
—^

WILSON—What s YOU RE fasV name?
Haven't seen you around in a while. We
gotta get logett>er sometime So. ergo,

thus, therefore give me a call VI VM VII

I

II Lotsa Love. iX XIV. V IV, Virgo A can t

A can I disc o. Heh. heh .

DEAR AEPI- You gentlerhen sure know
how to do things right! From the roses to

the exchange Everything was perfect.

You certainly deserve our love and our

thanks The Ladies of Sigma Kappa

CNARLENE(CHI d) Get fired up for a

great y^^Clu^laas sWlT SKT^TWr
Strikes YBS "^ ^~——^

i---Wi-iifr^> :'— -
:

^ -i^

—

4

inJ iii i iiinni

BOB, (KE) Have I ever told you what a

good friend you are? Lunch and
conversatfi^n last week was great! Love.

YLS Valerie

Spenser a

HYPNOSIS SEMINAR
and learn self-hypnosis free.

Call 479-0495 and get all the

details. — ~—

"
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THE CYCLES OF. HISTORY AND MEMORY: MS \/UELJAS DEL TIEMPO
BY AGUSTIN YANEZ^— - rr :^-;__:--—a-^^ '

n^iviru

John Skirius, Assistant Professor p,f Spanish at UCLA
October 25, 9:00-12:00 a.m. (Saturday)

THE SHORT STORIES OF AGUSTIN YANEZ '

Flichard Reeve/Associate Professor of Spanish at UCLA
-YANEZ Y LA NOVELA MEXICANA

^^-^r^-^-r-^ _______
Luis Leal, Professor of Spanish at UCSB ' - - -

OCTOBER 25, 2:00-5:00 p.m.
'

YANEZ: THE INTELLECTUAL IN POLITICS
Roderic Camp. Director of Latin American Studies at Central IJollege' Iowa
YANEZ Y EL REGIONALISMODE JALISCO • -

'

Stanley Robe, Professor of Spanish' at UCLA
IDEAS EN POLITICA

r^

iMM>'*«1t<|»'iiiVi""*iii'
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Mar ia do Los Angele& Yaimz. daughter ot Agustin Vanez
I Rsn^BnenmRn MHP

Theta Deit Uttl9 Sister9<N>
[and guests: Dinner will*
jbe served at 6:30 P.M.*
*onlght, followed by ini-J
tiation ceremonies. Please ^t
^ring a change of casuaf*
"othes too. Get psyched.*

Love. The Bros.

CHRISTINE MARTIN (DC) Congrats!

Here s to the best little sister anyone ever

could have. Love ya lots Danai

SNUBIRD-(Dave) Happy Happy Birth

day! Hope the day was good (Sorry this

is late) Love ya Danai

DAVE MCINTIRE: Hope your birthday Is

studty. OOPS, we wwan <anUsl*c !
i-ajra.

.

Linda and Frances

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS- Are you feeling

SPACED OUT? Then you re ready for

LAZARIUM Meet at the house at 7:45

tomorrow.
'

HEY LIZ R (Alpha Phi) - Im sooo glad

you re my big sis! We re going to have a

lot of good limes together. Love. YLS (F

SO

TO ALL MY FRIENDS who helped m4
celebrate Big 21 , i thank you all for giving

me a Birthday that I II never forget!!Love.

Oarrell

Proap9Ctiv9 Big Brothers

of AXO -

The event of the quarter Js
occurring Wednesday night at

800 p m Invited gueete, should

prepare to engage in an evening

of gambling, fun & frolic at Big

Brot^er Rush Big Brothers &
Alpha Chis prove to be a festive

duo

Bli SIS LAURA COLLIER (ADPI).

Ycfu re Ihe best! PATi^!! Nancy
———— i m.,^i .«fc.. —

.
,-.

JULIE CRONER (Alpha-Phi) I thank you

my social life thanks yo«i!^ Need 1 say

more? Love. Carolyn
^'^^"^ "^

JENNY HECKMAN(A^Phi) Thanks, fof

your tnendship! Here s to Dacqutns and

Popcorn! Love, Cory ..__''.'

DEAR PHI KAPPS. YOU RE CLUJ-
LESS!! LOVE, OTIS , ^1

KELLY LOVES OAVEf

-M^ i.V
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Problems on campus, or just some
general gripes? We're here to help! We re

Ihe SLC General Representatives in

kerckhoff 300, 82S-2339

BLACKS FOR REAGAN
Meetj^ng Today 4 30 KH400 Discuss

Black Civil Rights Leader Rev |l

At>emaihy*i important endorsement |C

of Reagan ¥

A WE ISSMAN* ttn glad you found

your drugs, tHJt It was lots morsf tun

losing ttteml Randy

HEY JUDETTE Your first personal! Smile

- thil year and swHnming witt get betlwr.-

Love. Notar
^

ONK Got your message thanks its

different now - but never forget it II Im

THURSDAY forever. •

XO S. MEL^SA, THEA. CAMI CYN-
THIA. AND MELANIE loving you isnt«

crime • |ust a felony So. we your Big

Sisters will accept any sentence - but we
won t teli who we are and that-k a con-

sensus! Love, the Attractive Actives

, •?ti
™-

,
' : ^
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DEAN (L9mbd9 CM} y
Already this year, the good times ^
have reappeared From taking a ^
week to celebrate, to needing a few - •

concentratei.Happy?1sf B-day' J
Love, me

•*********:|c***J

' THE UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY ^

PRESENTS
TUCK SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (DARTMOUTH)

Weds. Oct. 22. 11:30-12:30 Kerckhoff 321 *
Come find out about the prestigious Tuck MBA program.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN
. Weds. Oct. 22 1:00 Bunche 2150

' nis Big 8 CPA firm will discuss internships and career

opportunities in public acounting.
STANFORD BUSINESS SCHOOL
Thurs. Oct. 23 12^00 Dodd 170

^et the Inside scoop on the #1 ranked MBA program in

[

J^e nation,

(F!SB9«B^nSBIWIPB»rTTtTT¥

I
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¥
¥
¥
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¥
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SHOW YOUR STUFF
" *'iff" ' n -'i-'i't

— Singers — Comedians

—

— Soft Rock —Jazz-Mime—
— Bluegrass - - Drama—

— Jugglers —
— Other Special Talents—

We encourage all

students to perform

For audition information

call Gary Weincr at Cultural

Affairs 825-6564 call now

...» '
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PERSONAL IN *
600D DEALS

PREGNANCY 2'* PHEBNANCY

kU.
V

tr^

ILY LAURA Thank* lor the heavenly

weekend babe Love, me. ^__

JENNY (ZTA) - Looking forward lo a

Great quarter with a Great little 8l$! Love

Scott
'

BIG BRO KEVIN. It * gonna be a greal

year . lor I have the best big brother »

pledge could get Phi Kapp» are Num i

- Y.L.B. RICK ;

TO DTD BIG BROS Thani lots for the

awesome party and initiation Saturday!

Hail Jungl« •^'"fl' Love YLS Diane

SARE, I couldn t ask for a better roomie

or friend cause you re the greatest! Gel

keyed for a fantastic year. Love. Cincia

WANTED:GIRL - pretty, meek obedient.

irrational, stupid. Must be willing to do

.dishes, cook well, clean house, artd

[ share bed. Call Dave A. fr24-2535

-LAUREN POLIZZI is the GREATEST big

sister on the row, and I should know.

How else would she put up with me? Lizzi

_and I love you, Lauren! Love. Julie

WANTED!!2 Student fix for UCLA—USC
football game 11-23-80. Will PAY!!! for

Tunnell 22 (50 yd. line) thru Tunnel 23

BESS PETLAK tSigma Kappa) •
"^

looking forward to an active year I ho^

you are too! See va! Your little bro. AEP i

OAN( Lambda' Chi) - Im so psyched

you re my big bro! We re gonna have a

blast this year! LYLS. Lee

SHARON C I realize more each day how

special you are Never have I loved like I

love you. GARY C. -^ jjf-

ANNE TASTY WOMAN GOLLERT -

Happy birthday from your Frarority.

Love Ruth. Laureen. Judy

TARIN OLSON(KD) - Be sure and

behave yourself, cause your secret pal

has her eye on you!
^

CAROL BERGERS: Keep your eyes &

ears open cuz Im watching you! Love,

YBS

JIM - Laune told me to tell you that thia^

• has been one tremendous year (totally)^

but I don t think so. Sincerely. Yellow

Guy PS. Brown Guy ddfesn t think you re

so hot either.

2BT LITTLE SISTER^: Come meet the

Bros Thursday at 4:15 on the Footbair

Field to watch the Awesome As

^tACK BART-
Computerized Mobile

Alarm Systems.

(213) 992-1216

Protect your stereo system. Stop

thief outoide vehicle Complete

perimeter protection. Installs in

minutes Portable and wireless.

30 year life espectancy.

$150.

WOMEN'S MEDJCAL GROUP
Our aim is to provide totah health care .<or womenin a warm and

confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed
bv

Board Certified and Eligible,Qbstetricians and Gynecologists

Jij4%

TXFJfiWHITER?

Free 2 minute Pregnancy Test ,

Cancer Detection & VD testing

Tubal Ligation-Band-Aid Surgery '-•

'

Laser Removal Tatoos. Warts & Herpes

Infertility and Prenatal Care

Lab tests - 1 day results

Menopause Diagnosis & Treatment

Vaginal infection Tr«;atment

Preventive Health Maintenance ^

Female Nurse Practitioner

Pregnancy Termination
Colposcopy DES Specialist

Tubal Reconstruction
All Birth Control Methods
Weight Loss & NutntionaJ Cweigru loss <k iMUTriTionaJ Counseling
Sexual Counseling Ciin,cai P^ychoio
Care for men available

Electrolysis & Acupuncture

Care for men available . ** *

Electrolysis & Acupuncture
Breast Screenmg-non X-ray iGST) '

Female Gynecologist

Chinese. Japanese and Spanish also spoken.

Telephone: 478-3042
9; h

^rr

-^4

(35 yd. line) seats.CaiJ Sitvfc3d2-

Weekdays
(IN 19-21)

3904 foUewed t>y dinoef at a :30 ..
::= ^"

.:

'
V

»'. i.

H**"*****!

SAE MASON AND JARVIS: Excited to

see you tonight!! Come pick upw^hat you

SAE's obviously can t tiold on to.

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERSMeeting

from 7-8pm (sharp) tonight. Movie and

Jokes immediately following!

THETA CHI PLEDGE.SCOTT COVELtt^

One tine choice lil" bro. by one line man.

Swinging on the outl^ouse door YBB

LISA BARRET(SPROUL): Congrats on

, m^ino PrM^r* Belle! You re a special

Jrj«*»<*, f9^J» ««ntastic RA. Love, the

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

SELF-HYPNOSiS classes—$35 00: 4

eves/12 hrs. Call 479-0495 iSpace Imtd.

Money back guarantee
(1-D 15-45)

''4-

talk to XLS aboot
our typewriter

i-:r ..

'

-J l-V.
'

Rowdy Ones from 2N

I,'' Here $1o the formation ol thcnewest and

most lunique club on campus - Clover

members unite KRACK THAT WHIP!

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTER ANDREA,

LEFITZ: I can t vvait for bur quiet picnic in

the park. YBB, Mark
;

1 INSTANT
MIND EXPANSION

BFTTER RECALL
BEHER MEMORY

BEHER CONCENTRATION
NTPNOSIS CAN HUP

U^

JADE PYLE (Alpha Phi) toa year. liiled

with bananas and blender's... Get

psyched!! Fishland Candy YLS Jenny

'^ ALL ACACIA LITTLE SISTERS: Meeting

Wed. 7:30p.m. AU2408 Any problems

call Dave935-0619. Doug 473-3653

iia.i is rnak.ng available to yoo a cassette tapt

ttiat wiirneip facilitate youf leafmnq-iKOcess-—

:

T^iis pfoqfarr. nas a'feaay.Seer used sue-
;.

cesstu'iy tfirougf'out the country -'
' .

Na'ne ,^_.^.,.--,.- '

• Aodress "_ _:^':
'

'.^ -;-.-:;. _,..: .

City _ ...: Start l^^-rrr-

m
S9 % t i ;> V 00 Postage & n^'}0[ -ig

VISSOURI & KANSAS AOO SA.ES TAX

Satisfaction Guaranteeo 1^*2/^

fretram lar UaMOTttsaratoNiial

P'J Box M?/ Hansa-i '.,1, VGM''4

'SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

ASUCLA
_Students' Store

ElecffdnTcs

B level, Ackerman

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST - LOW COST

S130 Asleep or A\*/ake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Contidenlial Pefsonal Altenlion

Near UCLA
(213) 272 3S13

SALONS
:J

2-B

LOST - ^^
JL01T: BROWN WALLET a! MacGow.n
Hall on Oct. 16. Has ID. ll found kwo
money but call 501-3359 evenings Aik
for Phil

(1-118-22)

REMOVING UNWANTED HAIJf

^ In LOS Angeles

ANGELA
THE ELECTROLOGIST

r?

< K>etMcii>ict: 93j"97oi

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

J.'

2-L

3.

L^JllRED OF CLEANINh^ *

SHif=JLEYS CLEANING
/^•- SI5RVICE . -

:

.

.«., »kf.:«cri'rvti«.o:> " s * ^iLAl LttAN or '

Call 1 ?y

Trr:

79-2792

ElectK>lysis &^Ski»i:ar€-

.^^-m^^

WORK STUDY FUNDS Gra.duate or

undergraduate. Lab helper lab asst lor

11. staff res. ASSI. Positions available

Background in Biochemistry or Biology

Laboratory experience helptul.^^ <S3266-

(2-L 14-18
)

CETA VI Peer counselor: Santa Monica

resident, 18-20 yrs. Call Stepping Stone

450-7839

EXCITJNG STUDENT
SALES OPPORTUNITY

INTRODUCING^'-\-,

f

RESEARCH ^UBJECTS^.^
NEEDED .

1-0

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE NOVEMBER 3-7 GOOD DEALS 1:H

. v , I BE THERE ALOHAIL

COUPLES JUST BEGINNING TO
DATE: Gain insight into dating
relationships and receive $6 lor

participation in study on dating. Call

825-2289 (days) or
392-67J2

(nights)

' il-nii.itRMU Hair Rt;tTiovTiT

& 477-2193
iHi^i ( ,

x'^ \A:\ \\ K,. \\i> I \\< )<>i » \ II. I. At .<•:

^
-4-

MILTON-Hey big bro. get ready for a

great year. Surprises up ahead! Your

loein" lU'sis - Roim :_.— .„

CELEBRITIES7P0LITICIANS AUTOr
GRAPHS— —Private collection. Con-

tact. Sandra at (213) 465-6741

(1-H 16-20)

(1-0 12-21)

SSLADIES ONLY S$ Needed to test

medicated douche. Pays well. Contact

dermatology ask for Chake at 825-7111

'

:.f-i-

•':. V

A

RENEE-Having you as my big sis makes

me the happiest girl around. Y'du' re the

bestlLove you Sweetie! - Roni

DEAR DAWN: PS. I LOVE YOU

Need hard labor? Odd jobs unfinished?

Kapp Sigma slave auction 80. Thurs^-

night 7:30.
/

Be your own master, buy a Kappa Sigma

slave tomorrow night at 7:30.

JACK PLAQUE.Drugs and Speed -

You re all 2-hip! Gook luck on midterms.

Love ya , Mother ,^
i

MAUREEN- Do you remember when...

We used to have pilaf smiles?! Good luck

on midterms. I loveyi' baleen yrrr'"

p.pSJ( CALCULATOR-Brand new:
nevaiLused. Canon P10-D: paid $79; will

sell $49: 470-3301. evenings

(1-H 17-21)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedrooms
three baths, sleeps 21. Four nights

Thanksgiving $50 00. (213) 345-3110:

(916) 577-6650 ^
Vp

(1-KJD^3)'

FREE all-purpose Permanent Match
PLUS dealership details! Rush $1 00
(handling) Kelly. 1015 Gayley-130U.
Westwood. 90024

t.
-!''. .;.,:>.

-<•• /

GAIL (EK) To the perfect Big Sis ,1 can t

wait to share this year with you! Love.

Debbie* -

* ^..-..^
.

KAPPA DELTA: HAVE YOUR TICKETS
READY FOR TRANSPORTATION TO
THETA CHI ISLAND PREPARE TO
EXPERIENCE YOUR WILDEST FAN-

TASIES ZE PLANE. SHE LEAVES AT
8:00 PM TONIGHT. MR. ROARK &

TATTOa

- WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Westwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico & Olymjilc)

Open6AM-11Pm --"

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subjects needed

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk pWiod
males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime •

Tues-Wed-Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025

for more information

l^AircuWhgZByl

Gilbert Saucido

_ $15 —

—

to all U.C.L.A.

Men with ID

Call for appt.

1 477-7531

1127 Glendon Ave.

The great new fun siJoffoT Ijjs

[ketball .played on the grass. i:s

light weight, portable and priced

jto sell. Generous cotnmission

Minimum investment required

(Work your own houri-.^^^. be

lyour own boss. l___
^'""~"

GRASSKdTBALL
Product & Sales Orientation

Beverly Hills Ramada Inn

11 50 So. Beverly Dr.

Sat., Oct. 25 2:30 pm 5:00pm

Presented by PORTA SPORT. Inc

—., .Jm,

HELP WANTED^ l-i

... V

MODELS needed ages 16-27 for hiir

show. Male and lemale. 273-6715

(2- J 1-45)

J

CAMfUS
HAPPENINGS I -A

DISCOS *fr

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIMt

Reliable tludentt wanua to "•'>

•vcningt and Mrly moinings. PlttuaH

'*»-»^' ^
_J2^I

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer yei'

round Europe. S Amer Australia AM

All Fields $500-51200 monlhly E)ip«n»«

paid. SlQhUeelng. Free mio Wnte ut

Box 52-CA28 Corona Del Mar w

^^•^ ' - (2-J 4-23)

FREE MONEY! Get your coupon tor fre«

wash m Thursday s Daily Bruin If you
come in and use our machines, we ll retund
the cost of the wash by matt -

tNtew machines to §et your clothes 4:lean

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile
Disco tpecialistt. We organize all types
of parlies witKa remarkable variety. 213-

466-6965

HEY, FRATS & SORORITIES!!

It's Time . • .

FREE-
makeup-
makeover

MarV

WORKING FAMILY requires g»n*

creative, responsible woman \o <i'^

cook. A have lun with 2 girls. 8 4 io

block from campus M-F. 3- 7pm S80 •«

car provided. 279-1015 eve

STEVE CHASE - BETA - You werejfute

Monday nite. I m now an admirer. Leslie

824-5617

STEPH ZERVAS (EK) You re the best big

ais on the row. Thanks for everything

YLS, Laura

'KENNY, I wuv you verwy. verwy much.

Pwincvss

*' HEY SHERI JOHNSON (CHI-0) This is

your big ais talking. Im so psyched about
-<»•-—you aa my little sis. We make a great

Ouaur

~~
-^^fnobile discotheque-

IS H©re
Try Us At Your NEXT SOCIAL EVENT
We Offer These FANTASTIC Features:

i
,

i»»» .i

BROADMOOR HOMES IPV ««

seeks IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT

Of assistant director of devetopm*^'

for land engineering, house deiij

processing, etc Masters Const m
required. Excellent opportun.ly Pjr

Contact Ron Saienni P.O Bo« "5''

Irvlnt. CA 92714
•«!"

b
iaait«!

MIKE MCCULLEN EN • Sorry about the

inip<up Friday night.. How about
studying together sonyetime? Love YLS
Siggy

.

ED ROSSI(TKE) - Thanks for everything.

We got a great thing going so as you
ahways say Let s Deal! Anyways, it s only
common sense, huh? I Love you. Dana

WARNER (AEPi) I hope we II be
:ttve A close this year! Your little

7000 Watt Baracade of Lights; Professional
Sound Systems; Complete Music Library - Spe-
cializing in New Wave

Call 395-4204
"

Tue^.. Oct. 28
jfVed.. Oct. 29.

10:00-4:00

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$195^ for 4 hrs. REG. $275"^

Bring this coupon • Expires 12^31/80

'** ''

• ^
'

Make your «.

appointment
In the ASUCLA
Students' Store

Women's Sportswear
R-4eyel. Ackerman

I

r

/
~rr

May Company^

Fox Hills,

lanow«ccaptlngappHcaiion.'o^

ChrlamiM hiring. Full .nd p.r^

Uma. SM^ .nd "on-sellmj P°»

llooa.Applyb.lore'h*-^^^^^^^^

hava your choice of departs

in which to work during,lh«"^^

days. Apply in p«rton<)rc.

•nappolntmantMonjn
10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm^ '

60S0 Sapolveda B'*°

Culvar City

390-8811. Paraonnel
Oft'Cf

i
. I

, -If « ii»',
•• -^ *•- .•—. — -.»-.»•..•« ^«.„« •*•

\

;
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ANNOUNCE%.£HTS
ampus Happ*«if>gs -^.t

rumpus Services

Cnurch Services,

•i 1 1 1 1 fi I

1-A

IB
rc

Job Agencies

JoD Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
CALL 825 2221

Room Mites

Sublet

30
3R

•i

ouno

F-ee

G,.ocl Deals

Cost .::v.-'
MisceliaiMious

Pe'sonais 1

routical

Research Subiects Needed

Spi'itua' Guidance .,...•,.?»••

'''
die-m / S(**ap . ? .:>.-,.> •"• •

Aanted

A vnted to Buy .»>»>. i-

BEAUTV/HEAI.TM SERVICES

1-f-

1 G
1-H

1-1

1-J

1-N

1-P

1-0

1 R

IS
1-T

1-U

fWTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Oining Guide

LiQuo' Dealers

Movie Guide. •

2-A

2-B
Pregnancy •>,^•,</*^•<^^'1

Salons
:'':.;..:*;".. •

-^-^

BUSINESS

Business Properties .......
2J

(Opportunities . /. .
.......-.• '•*"'

"EMPLOYMENT
Me;;: Wanted ....-...>.'

Social Events ... '.

.

Disco Services -', .•> ^ .

HOUSING
Apts Furnished ....-:.-

Apts Unfuintshed .'..^.i.

Apts to Share, . .
...;.•.'

Housing Services .,-.1,.

House toe Rent . .'.',.r.:

House to Share ..

House tor Sale •.,./. .4.'.

House Exchange ......

Housing, Needed . ,.v.

Real Estate ...;..

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange

Room Exchange Help .

Room foi Rent ,

9^ *«•>•>'•

Help

TT
20
2-R

2S
.~.\-

.2T

u

3-r

3-J

3t(

3L
3M
3-N

3-0

3-P

MaKifTHjm

1 ws^nw
15 Mords

IW
Ttie ASUCLA Cormunicalions
Boa'C 'uity suppp'*' tff Uni

I

.

5 insertions iconsec »

Deadline

/Deadline

4 00 p m two days before

Except toi Personal* and
Help Wanted — 10 30 day
before I This does not include

Personals Of H*ip Wanted
O'Spiay Ads 1

Ciassrfied hours

900 aHi to 4t)0 pin _v

Monday thiyuyhf I lUdy

Office Located

The. Rianagtmeni rtservti the

right lo change riclatsity revise

or reject any dastilied advoriist

mint not meeting the standards ot

the Dally Brum

t.Mt

VHS it V »>' Oa li'ft'wij ^ pt'i n-y pr

^on discrimination Ho mtfliuir

*.njli accept advftlis|in»nis
•hich pifbenl persons, o' any

ftiven anceiti.vL iflJ.C' oai!pnjiL_

Ony n '30* tetiQion >»» 0«

se»ual oiifotitjon in .) dfme.JOtng

*.iv J' imply mat they a'e t'mitefl

to ceiia<n positions i >4p<)Cit<t$>

(Oies 0' statu* .n society Nett^fr

the Oa'ly Brum not the ASllClA

Communications Boaid riaj mves
tiflated any pi the s/ivi(*$
adveinsed o' adveitisets tepre

sentffl in this issue Any person

"'{leiievii^ that an adve'lisemeM in

this issuf violates the Bojuls
pol'ty on oon disc

'

'nunalion

: Stated heiem should tommtmtcatp
complaints in wmmQ to the

AdveitiSing Vanagei D.niy Bn.in

308 Wesl*ooo Pla/a I os Angeles

CA 900^4 Foi assisi.^iKf *itt»

hOuSinu Oiscnniination p'Ohlems

\ali UClA HoiiMoq Oirnf «?!>

449' WfSlsid* Fail HoiiSino 6b.'

1692

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

fliHige •• *

Vtyinfl fatat hnnng
— '

- *'ft

Ho'seback Ridmg * C

Saiiinq *0
SKiifte

.
• *

'

Tgffflii .

'

".
'

K'V.
'

. rnt^' * f

Skating " . 4

Dance Physic*! Fitnes'' 4 H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis—^.-f-r., ^
Itlevision 4>l

SERVICES
Child Care . ,

**^

Insurance, ..\ .... ;':';.
;

. 4 1

Leg.il Services " 4 M
Money to Loan 4 N

Movers •

^
,'.... ,<MD

Personal Seivic-es ,
4'l>

Services Otteied .-— —i.Xl

Shipping Agent*. ^ ^ 4 .W.

Tutoring 4S

voiie Musk Ij^rmg
Typing

thavel

r»"«'»'w^^^i«iw"

—fnviri— —
:

TRANSPORTATION
Alitor or I ease

—^hjH^ My* - S jil<i .

. Buycies
Cyries Scooters lof Sale

R<de< Olter«d-W«^vr7.,^n

Hictrs y%anteidl r

. rVW Corner

Ulanted

M09Cd»

* " EOR SAtC
Bargain Box" .;\ : ..... ..:

;

Furniture

Garage Sale ,
.

Misreilanebus .

,

Musical In.slrumtnts

-_j>#l(^ -^.^ , _.

4T

4V*

-*r*t~ " > <»

Stereos TVs' Radios

Spvils Equipment

5 H

—*f%A-
5P
5-0

5P
:_sjs

5T
5 U

T '

^'^\l.

[help wanted

~TV I
2-J

>R0FESSI0NAL PHOTOGRAPHER
*ants attractive model for photographic

,,peri m?nt--exchange
portfolio-Call EARN WHILE

YOU LEARN
ASSISTANT TO BUYER— Receiving and

distributing gift and cosmetic merchan-

Idise to \2 stores. Good opportunity for

jgrourid floor retail experience. Part time

1273-0850 :
(2.J 16-20)

'4,

SALESPERSON WANTED-AUTO
STEREO-EXPERIENCE PREFERRED

FULL PART TIME-CALL (10-6) 665-

5521 ^
(2-J 16-20)

Need Extria Cash???

Become a NQrrelL,

Temporary
If you have a flexible school sched-

ule and need extra money, we can

offer you a variety of office and In-

dustrial assignments.

Work close to home. Work when you

want No fee. Top pay.

Call today ,.
473-6401

10960 Wilshire Blvd Suite <.JOS

LA CAf 90024 ,
.

Tiihman btfildinQ V Westwood

We have partlime openings for ambi-

tious Individuals who are interested

In growing with our company. ___,_

We offer paid vacations, partially

paid parking, flexible hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If you can type a* feast 25 wpm a^d

have good spelling skills, please

contact us at this number below:

(213^277-4061 x269

"--'''
'

.—Telecredit Inc.

1961 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING PART-TIME.i;2^7Hir

ALSO CAN SLEEP IN NEED CAR. W
—HOLLYWOOD 652.1051:

(2-J 15-20)

PROGRAMMER. APL EXPERIENCE TO
[work on EARTHOUAKE STUDIES
'R04ECT. 20>40 hrs. KNOWLEDGE OF^

1
STATISTICS HELPFUL. CALL 475-5861

.
(2-J 16-20)

SORORITY BUSINESS WOMAN. Need a

[few eitra hundred dollars a month for

I

tew hours work? Call Donna at i77-4000
(2-J 16-20)

jPERSON NEEDED to help with house*
cleaning and meal preparation. Twice a

week for 3 to 4fiours/day . $5.00 per trour.

1960-6997 Ask for Dell Powers
(2-J 17-21

)

I

WORK STUDY STUDENTS—Research
Attittants in Dept. Psychiatry; Will train.

Typing helpfi'l R Poisky 625-0705
"^

ENTRENPRENEUR or sales person m/f
part time $250.00 per week plus call

manufacturer-by appL 324-5164
or Sam

GIRL FRIDAY parttime approximately

20-24 hours. Typing, filing, errands,

marketing. Efficient, pleasant, organized

person. Prefer non-smoker. Salary

commensurate with ability, no less than

per hour, Mu^at b^** own ca r . Mllcagt

.Altowance also., paid. Phorje 271-3932

after 6:00 p.m. or leave message at 271-

1176 anytime. Ask for Mrs. Gershon
„— (2-J 15-19)

i...

WESTWOODlaw oTflce. typing 45 wpm
or better plus other duties. Very flexible

schedule. Need about 1 5 hours per week.

Will train on advanced text editing

system. $4.50 per hour. Call 478-6515
'. (2-J 15-19)

T
„ ._ GENERAL OFFICE-^ .

PART 7IME
Century CHy Law Firm needs permanent

pen am* person to esalst wHh telephones,

library, photocopying and some errand

VMMli Aftornooos 1 P.M. - • P M. SALARY

OPCN. Contact tARSARA 277-1551

DRIVER. $560/hr. Own insured car;

part-time; flexible hrs.. pick up blood
tpecimens for Medical Laboratory
Wettwood 35 mile7adiu8. Call 478-0516,

lQim—apm

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE. LIGHT

HOUSEKEEPING PART TIME 5 25/HR

.ALSO CAN SLEEP \K NEED CAR,JL
-44OLLVWOO0 652-1054 - -._ :^

(2-J 15-20)

If You Have the Time
We Have The Assignments

' '.'
.
'

"'"
''", ?'

'i

'

.

*.''t '' —

FULL TIME/PART TIME

in and r»gltt#r to Join th«
*^eily Girl jwrn of Temporary
"^ployett. Top ratat, auto-
matic pay Incrtataa, rafarral
^onutat, and flaxibit houri.

^^r ANAGENc'y NEVEf^AFEE'

o E RV I Q e s

The
•KellyGlfl'
Pieople

!
"!

' r ^"" "^T'

CASHIER WANTED full or part tlihe will

Iralh See Eddie or Joe 1-213-931-1484

(2-J 18-22>

ODay
Employment Agency

309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa f^onica. CA 90401

394-3215 A^er hours

Permanent Placements,

Secretaries - BoQKKeepejs

HASHER NEEDED FOR small sorority

Mon.-Fri. Salary plus dinner Call 474-

0987 -.-.v

(2-J 19-23)

tt45 Gaylty Ave. #319
WESTWOOD

-
; 824-9731 - -^

*!« equal opportunity employer

M/F

FOOD/WINE/TRAVEL writer needs

research assistant Good writing skills

essential. Must have car Part lime to

start. Write Garth Bishop Box 90430 LA

90009 J
(2-J 19-23)

RELIABLE BABYSITTER needed

Flexible schedule iri evenings. Must have

own trantportation. $t.50/hr 828-3636

(2.J 19-23)

BUS driver for UCLA shuttle bus Must

be 21 wclass 2 license. Phone 428-1285.
'

Part-time morning or afternoon
•"

(2-J 15-19)

HELPER needed. Studio City Own car

necessary, fle/ible hours, will pay

gas hourly compensation. 508-0141

(2-J 15-19 )

FEMALE mothers helper. Weekends.

_

Overnight. Must drive 274-5903

MAIL A INFORMA^TION CLERKS
Full or part-time, good appear ance. typing

a fc WPM gootl ^p^llin g, but y pt\orm4t; JieM

ible houis Good benelils Apply in person

9am t2noon. Monday thru Friday.

_: CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
202b Ave ol the Stan

.. ^
' '

''

'

Century City '-J /•;'.'
••-'. ^ t.o.t.

l l H

V

iiiiii >i I I n

:^V

WORK -STUDY students parl-t -It

hours flexible work wlaw Incom a
-—minorny ch i ldren in recraatlc al

S4 35 /hf WLA. Venice Aprog ram .

Contact Becky at 786 9500—

—

n I ^

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by the day. weelT/or month

Call pr visit our office.

II^I^EDlATEOPEMlNGp

-•^•^'^*^^^^^^^"^^^

Secretaries typists clerks recep-

librirsts PBX wortf processirrgrTrtate

entry operators and all office skills

10889 Wilshire (at Westwood

Blvd ) '•\'^''-'^;;;"-;\^'^r'''
'''^ '^

\
'

-107^—

-

'-^'^''''\
^'' ^'

^-
• '"479-5591

Kirkeby Center i-

1 or 2 PART TIME STUDENTS needed

M.W.F 8:30 to 5 for retail business

position. Experience preferred. 478-0939

(2-J 14 23)

TEACHERS AIDES for private elemen-

tary school In Westwood Mon-Frl 12:00

3:45.. Must speak Hebrew, Experience.

475-6401 -•/'-
.Cv -:.">;

•

E-J 14-18)

STIVERS
TiMPORAinr

TEACHERS AIDES ior private #len»an-

lary school in WLA Mon-Frl 8 am-1p«5~-

Experlfnce preferred 475-6401
• <2-J 14-18)

PERSON to help housekeeper. 4-6 hrs,

one day/wk, $5/hr. cair 479-8300 ;•

(2-J 15-t»)

y^^^'-

^il'^f^ns^
:.-J«ialr5Si

WE GET RESULT
*'.-... "

.
" ' ',

' CJlAHSilifd Deprtrtmt»r*t -

.
,

1n>v?W..stw.,.,.t Pl.i/^i

i:.o>. An.ir-I.'s CA ^^0O?4

. ...,—.-., \ , t,,i,i„

n ^ 'r-
'

;

I

..

BABYSITTER needed children 4A6

-ExperierM^etf Tuesdays 330 p.m. some
weekend and other eves. 476-6191

._ : . (2-J 15-19)

TYPIST/PERSON FRIDAY Small Santa

Monica Engineering Co. needs full time

lraln«te- General Office work Type 60-

70 w.p.m Local resident with car. from

5.75/hr Many benefits Contact Frances

394-7287 .or 395-8435

I

BRUIH
ttji iuiih*?! infoimntibt i .1

it:

IMMEDIATE OPENINGTS. ¥¥verir
locations. Apply In person Crown Books
8780 Corbin. Northridge. $3.35/hour to

tart- ~ — ^

(2 j u.ia) r
;. ^ !t£A=

.'
..'' :-^'

,

^-r* -

1
^

'

I't

(2-J 17-21)

EARN $ $ $

In your spare time. Women
needed for flower sales pro-

motion. Flexible hours, un-

limited earnings. Call The Petal

Pusher, 837-3141. John (in-

tMtNfSkl.

Excellent opportunity with growing software firm,

providing programming services to insurance companies

and employee benefits firms BS m Mathematics,

Computer Science, or Actuarial Science desired

FORTRAN programming required Excellent company

benefits Relocating to Fox Hills area rn December Send—
resumes to ... .

SECRETARY/RECEPtlONlTTT l^oV

Counseling Center. Sensitive person.

Monday through Thursday. 1:30-8:30

p.m Typing, light bookkeeping,
telephone answering. $4.75/hour. 474-

3501 •-.. :\v:^' ..,:;

^ (2-J 17-21)

-M;.Xatz

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWNI

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation

jn the country , >, ,

We r;narket the beautiful

Time/Life bookis by phone.

^^ „f^v^ g:vf#«^ p*^i'4Ame

Shifts available.. We offer a

guranteed base pay and

commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students Con-

venier^t Santa Monica loca-

tion. ''''-J^' ''-'.'\:-.
'

CALL TODAY
- 450-4569

5199 Pacific Coast Highway, #308

Long Beach. Calif . 90804

(213) 597-6617 - ,>-.

Meet us at the Science and Engineering Career Diy this

Friday. October 24. 'y -

,
• '\ '

-
.

'^

J.-.Mt-i^"-J-*~-^

J

j.^,—^1.- —r— «

•^

'. 1

EXTRA —
-<;hristmas '

ii^ "ii"

WILL PAY $20 to credit-card holder to

co-tign lor rental car One way trip lo

Bertieley. Legitimate and honest. §23-

2411
-,,_ —^^ ^^.^

RECEPTIONISTS

Full or part-IHiM positions, excellent

appearance, good with the public,

busy phones, flexible hours and

good benefits. Apply in person

••m-12noon. Mon.-fri.

CENTURY PLAZA MOTEL
2025 Ave. of the Start

Century City

E.O.E.

Bullock's Executive Office lil now hiring full and short

hour Christmas help in our CREDit AUTHORIZATING

and SALES AUDIT areas.

Excellent telephone communication skflis and/or 10 ke^

and CRT experience. * r;.

Earn extra $$$ for Christmas and take advantage of

our mercharwlise discount.

Apply In person Mon-W«d-Fri 10-5
/j

7th Floor Rtrionnol '
]^

7th and Hill Stroots

(Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H)

,»

f
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28 clfitsifi«d Wednesday. October 22. 1980 oo(gDa dally bruin
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HELP WANTED •«#«» ••• •

•

2J
>' '# '»

• A

'' ,'•' ''
JK?' '.V .

A.

PACKAGERS
NEEDED

Immediate Opening

Half 'a day - Monday
through Friday; Mornings

or afternoons. Call.jight

away. ^ ..
. . ^

824-9731

KLL^
S F F' V I C E S

ItelyGirr

1145 Gayley Ave

-Suite 319 Westwood

^Open 7 AM - 6 PM^
824-9731

APT
UNFURNISHE D

1 BEDROOM APT IncludM utM»ti«t

_S420 09 W»»l«*ood Ht>g»fd 278-3579

day»/*v«« 93S-0380 eves
(3-C 11-20 )

$310 VENICE BEACH, iinglt 12 bih

beach 4 but. vit%w Carpets. drap«t

•tova. fefrigeratbr Utilities paid

Security. No pets 396-1001

(3-C 1 4-23)

SHARE 2 000 sq ft studio duplei in

Westwood 2 bedrooms, convertible den

1 12 batti. Charm w ne<« kitchen,

fireplace patio, garage Within walking

distance to everything $900 month. 476-

6022
(3-C 18-22)

30 HOUSE TO SHARE M ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

SERVICES
OFFERED "-r',.-l^

SHARE LUXURIES of^ bedroom houee

In Beverly Hills 3 5 miles UCLA.

Turnished eicept your own room,-

Fireplace $300 deposit 276-4329

^ (3-H 17>26)

OWN ROOM 2 bedroom %^40/month.

Sherman Oahs 15 mkn lo UCLA by but.

jf9-464? 473-7121 W.O belore t ILM..

alWr 11:30 pm
.(3-P 19-21)

HGUSEPAINTING - EiZl
^

work using the best mater^,^ l"^
:Mnring the faculty and ucla comi***
ly. ReferencM. Days and^l ^"•

8979
"y* »"a evening,

391.

SHARE A COMFORTABLE Mar Vitta

home Own room Bus bi^e to UCLA

$250 utilities Female hon-smoher

Karen 825-6688 days 397 7668 eves

(3-H 19-21)

,- J .- n^ ,-y .-^ . T

RObMMATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate'' To find that

right person or place, call Houaa Mates

Unkroitad 460-61 43 ^^ ^ ^-^
(3-0 2-45)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3!

ONE BEDROOM apt »n triple*

$550 mo-rtf>*-~-Appliance$ needed
Enclosed garage 1 1 2 mile from UCLA
Call even.ngs 475-1549, 474-4605

(3-C 19-23)

i ' r:- ,

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED to teach four-

hour physics review and sii-hour

organic, chemistry review as part of ari

LARGE 2 BEDROOM .1 bath upper unit

near Pico & Robertson Close to bus

Ijnes $550 mor474-74«5 -
- - (3^C19>23)

FURNISHED GUESTHQUSE single

female only no pets two blocks from

campus. $500 476-5031 9 p.m. ^^i

(3-C 19-21)

WEST LA-Rancho Park area Unusual

rustic 2 bedroom home w heated pool

surrounded by huge pme trees Lake

Tahoe atmosphere' Walls have secret

panels Very private You must see this

one! $215000 open Sunday 1-4. 2837

Glendon Kathleen Realty 823-5003 ot

392-3311 .

-—T (3-1 Th 30)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to ahara 2

bedroom apartment in West Hollywood

$150 move-in lee $217 50/month rent.

Must like cats Please call *lte' 7 pm.

RuEk 852 0568
T (3-0 12-21)

THIN OUT
Low w«lght and kaap it oh u
cr.Btlvtwtlght reduction
program JifK) by licen»ad coun.
Mlor-ragltttred nurse.

F. Snyder 342-2424

-

1

V

evening course offered twice a year in

"Preparing for the- MCAT." Teaching
experience required. Advanced degree

"preferred Salary commensurate with

experience. Please submit resume to

Learning Skills. UCLA Extension. 10995

Le Conte. Los Angeles. 90024 or call

(213) 825-9417 for information

(2-J 17-21)

JftEST^LA UCLAiSJudio one. two. three

bedrooms fnr ?nn Piar»8 te live 857-

BEST BUY in Beverlywpod: St)acious 4

bedroom. 1 J 4 bath: family-room,

beamed master si/ite oveiriooking pool,

huge remodeled kitchen fireplace Make

offer $234 000 Wynn. 477-7001

(3-1 17-21)

r^OOMMATE FINDERS Inc oldest and

/largest agency since 71 All clients

screened with photos and references.

Credits include ABC. CBS. NBC 453-

1961. (Ona mile west of campus) 20*^

.discount
!

"^ ~ (3-0 TU W)

MIDTERMS COMING.
Self-hypno,,

• "^•"» :° cramming, no worryfn?

S?~92?
••''*'"'"'

'°^^^^«h'

<4-Q 17-26)

CHRISTIAN roomate wanted for apt.

near campus sharing with 2 Chriatian

girls. 473-9737 (Erin/Julie)

(3-0 15-19)

i ale and vomited lor ninT^iiTZ,
cured myself. My story can helpy!:
$3.85 Eat Without Fear. 1635 1 2 Stiu
()«pt. L., Santa Barbara. Ca 93101

(4-0 19-23)'

TUTORING

NEW HOUSE 25 mins-UCL A 900 as loan PROFESSIONAL WOMAN 29. architec^
'

I I ' 11 1 I 1 M*i niiM«nwi«iiM tn artTa if—na nrnfii¥

1100
(3-C 19-23)

WESTWOOD VIC Apartments, house

condos Weve done the looking tor

you Places to Live 857-1100

(3-C 19-23)

DINING GUIDE 20

APIS

TO SHARE

foothills 3 bd 2b fm rm. Ig fen yd

w sprk landscaping $114,000 367-8568

eves after 8. '_

, .

(3-1 18-22)

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH condominium,

pool. spa. sauna. 15°c down. owe.
balance $117,500. Charles Miller 653-

4827 656-5106 — .__^ (3-1 18-22)

W99k% looin iiiale to share 2 bed^e^m
house in Palms $350 00. 271-7987. 839-

3886 (eves)

LICENSED Teacher offers Engiiih
tutoring for foreign students siQ

(|-Q 17-21)

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to share a

large 1 bdr on Keltpfl 10-15 mm walk.

Xliff 705-1200—:—-^ • r / ^
(3-0 17-2f)

3-E

-7-^

%

'.yi '
.-'f

j^-

"?*=

TfeRlYAKI JAPANESE-
RESTAURANT

Jrii the area of the Interna-

tional restaurants 2nd tloor ot

Westwood Square Village.

1133 Westwood Bivd;

:_z::-479-7631:
-t...—

•>

{

Open Monday-Sat. T1am-8pm
We Serve'

.; Terripura

Beet Teri\aki
*

Chicken teriyaki

Yakiioba

Curry Rice.^x^ '—
'OeMcious Food*

Please come and enjoy.

ROOMATE needed 'emaie non-smoker

WLA area $215 mo Diana 826-3155

(3-E 15-19)
---''

FEMALE UCtA stuoentlooking for

dfcfteiher UCLA-stuseot (prefe r fema le ) to

yhaff ? h»rt.; jxattL.apt .la. JMr.estmaoiL
Brentwoco c Santa Monica for Nov 1

Willing to pa/ 300 or more a month 654- ^f

803"! cr a»te» ^'i pm 471-1075

(3-E 16-20)

MAlE STUDENT wiiiing to share 2 bdr-

Ica apartment m Santa Monica.
Location near 18th A Wilshtre. S200-

mahih tfitai cost 628-3747 647-2557 ask —

10 MIN to UCLA. Charming home

In Rsncho Psrk Great neighborhood. U**-

f versity H»gh Schooi jjrta 2 bedroom, large

aen with sliding glass doors lo Wg bacli

yard with many fruit trees 2 baths. OouMe
detached aarsoe S167.500

JF REALTY 836-46fia ij.'.TPr i'im^-if

ROOMMATE WANTED for 1-bdrm. apt.

5 min. wafh. iKmsmoker. $258/mo. avail,

now. CaH Chris 024-0340
. ::=_-i-^; .. :; ' •••:;:.: (3^6 17-21)

NEED ROOMMATE, share 2 bdrm 1 ba

WLA apt. $241. Day 825-03M or leave

message at 479-6132
(3-0 17-21)

(4-S 1'20
)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic tl^
calculus), chemistry, physics, engineer-

ing, reading, grammar, study skui» wwk
with a tutor who knows the subject very

waU and can patiently pment ttie

material in a variety ol ways. You will ato
laarn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance For free

information call Jim Madta, 383-6463

• s
'" :'^-^'-

'
• <4-S2-45

)

WANT BETTER grades^ Math. Chemn
try. Physics. Years of professional

tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995

(4-S TU W 34)

HOOMMATE WANTED Prefer graduate V WRITING, EDITING

for Toia
(3-E 17-21)

PLA^A DEL REY luiury condo. pool.

^'eo-ace ca* c near beach 15 mjn from

v-ClA Pe-^ae tc share with samfe^ Over
':' Z'i'9''9i NO pe4$ $390 Owf\ room

!**£.

{Z-t to 23)~

mm^mm^m^ =^c-

HOUSE -

—FOft RE#T-

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
\Nv. have *5lt of potential glients

'form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest m
jitbmaUii9. 4uA0m9. buying ^04-
investing In alT sorts "oT rReaF

Estate proiecTs and dny other

possible profit making projects

in North America We wMl send

yoi» this c^^ciusive updated list

0+ S25 to lAAlC 8383 Wilshira-

Ri.ri Sii.To 1QQ1 Beveflv Hilii

cayo^li

or posrgTaduife person. Available now.
5-min ffom t>ch. Venice, good neight>or-

h^ppd. old house personality. Call Sid

396-7674 in evening hours
(3-0 18-22 )

LARGE MALIBU home has 2 vacant

bedrooms complete house privileges

including ijurKfry facilities, dtsh washer
DaMy reliable trans, to campus daily

arrive 730 am Departs 4:00 pm. Ask for

Rhonda 459-6752
-- .

' (3-0 18-20)

researching

tutoring by professionar vvriier Hefp

prepare term papers, theses, disserta-

tions: all kubiects. 837-0878 ~
.

...;.:,• (4-514-23)

•n-*

MALE ^JiOOMMATE warited to share

houae. 5400/month. 1/2 mile from Santa
Monica Beach. Entrada Drive 395-1623

459-6472

Career Guidance

GRE, QltAt, tSAT prep7

^ iTutoring

The Guidance Center.

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

,
Santa Monica

829-4429 .
'

i (Call for brochurt)

-iday). 4*«e4-

(3«Q 19.23)

^#

APIS.

FURNISHED 3A

"V

WALK UCLA HOORAH' Spacious
mm ,m.,. ^4uff>«shed S4r>gle U»»»fltes free $550.00

824-3452 650 Landfair Ave neat Gayley
(3-A 14-23)

VENICE two-bedrooms, two-balh. den.

bonus, room, stove, refrigerator, two-car
parking. $850/month 15 Wavecrest. Call

for appt Day 466-9701. eve 474-4991

(3-G 15-19
)

WESTWOOD, Lovely home. Living,
dmmg rooms, den. 2-bedrooms. 2 baths.
Patio, yard, fireplace, garage Furnished
454-8211

MOUSING
NEEDED

^dHOVERS h44

QUIET GEOGRAPHY MAJOR seeks
unfuVnished upper 1 bedroom apartment
/parking/laundry in Sarita Monica-
Brentwood area Call Pete 473-7167
8:30-9 30 mornings 7-7:30 eves-or leave
message--" - '-"— '

,
(3-K 1721)

rt-^±-k^

.-Hf'.

TTTS VENTCFBEACW T-BEDROOVT^
blocit beach & bus view, stove,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes Utilities

paid. Security no pets.Ciean 396-1001

(3-C 14-23
)

LEASE— Perfect student hideaway
Guest unit in the hills north of Sunset.
:4^esl of Ooheny 1 -bedroom. 2-het _
Fabulous city view $800 mo Call Dave
at June Scoti A Associates 858-6600

(3-C 16-20
)

BRAND NEW 2 bedroom 2 bath condo in

S M Convenient location, many
amenities $795 3219 Colorado #6. 10am-
noon Fri-Sun or call 473-0027. 826-1097
evenings

, (3-C 18-20
)

$375-VENICE BEACH. 1 -bedroom 1/2.

block beach & bus Patio, parking Stove,
refrigerator carpets, drapes Utilities

paid No pets C lean 396 tOO l
—

(3-G 18-22)'

3 BEDROOM, garage, private patio,

appliances Near Mark Twain Junior
High available Nov 1st$750/month. 645-
8924

•

(3-G 18-22
)

JJNFURNISHED 3 bedroo?n-1 bAlh-_

ROOM& -^

BOARD EXCH. HELP

MOVING? Superior parlormance, lowar

prica. couctaoua arvica ttiaTs aatra nica

(at laat). Frtamfy. caraful students, fraa

prompt atiimaia. Loava maaaaga, 392
70a6.

"

(4-0 1-44

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a
couple of swell guys will move you

V^fMy- Ptiona 39a::0469.

'(4-di^~)

CHEMISTJiy^ PH .YSICS. m athemat ics

statistics. High school, college For

those who want the best Gus 527 98W

, ^ (4-S 16-20
)

JAKING GRE, LSAT,GREjindthem«lh

gives you hives? Tutor can cure si

reasonable rates. Gerr'y 396 1569

(4-S 1^)

MATHEMATICS TUTOR available Math

graduate student w/teachmg eiperienc«

at Columbia Univ. and UCLA call Wiliisn^

398-3451 ——
"T4--S^9^

.^._v^..

-room $900— refrig . laundry hook up. La
Cienega/Cadillac 837-8839

(3-G 18-22
)

$500 ONE BEDROOM 6 small den. 54aL
Vernon. Venice Yard, child A pet ok. 1 yr
lease. 396-1196 or 392-2265

-:, .
(3-0 19-23)

NEED A HOME? Furnished room,
private bath available in exchange for

A.M. dog walking: P M a person in the
-hooaa. Flexible hours. H%%^ UCLAr

HARDWORKING MOVERS — Chaarful,

3-N cheap, careful, A complata. Fully

equipped. (Large enclosed truck and
small.) and aaparianced. •22-93at,
anytima.

(4-0 1.4$)

VOICE/MU.SIC

TUTORING 4-1

VOCAL7I L«»fn lo »«>« ""•< «""•?

MchnlqiM. AM lyp« ol linginj VV

M7,. $53^21.
^^^ , „,

Mature companionable student needed.
Woman preferred Call Mrs. George 472-
8826 After 4:00 pm

—
;;

(3N 17-H>.

I'M LOOKING FOR private room 6 bath
with kitchen privileges In a house,
preferably near ocean, in exchange for
services. Excellent references Jessica

MOVERS Same day sarvica. SmaN/tarft
dalhrery. 24 hours. Low rataa. SSI-SOST.

(40 2-4S)

WANT to play en instrument? Eiprt-

ancad teachers have openings Re""'

instruments available. Kreii Mui.c

Studio.. 474-5151.
^^ ^ ,^5,

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H
465-6117 exi 56

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

(3-N 18-22)

(3-C 17-26)

i-v

—3^

GUEST HOUSE BEL AIR ESTATE
Furnished 1 bedroom, utilities paid,
fantastic view & privacy — 3 miles
-iCampus in mountains, hiking t'alls."

touple or single only— non smoker—
$850 mo 472 0104 after 5 pm

(3-A 16-20^

2 BED 2 BATH furnished to sublet On
' Bundy $544 per month Call Eric 826-
0828 «>pm-'11pm ^

-^"- "^ —
" ( 3-

A

17 -2 1)

$750 2 bedroom 2 bath Lakeside
Village CulvprCity Built in p. ,,> spas.
24 hf security Adults 838 IC:*

;
.' ',. (^A 19 23)

•MAfcL. FURNISHED apartment m
private home in exchange lor house 8
dog sitting Dependabi* qlish
speaking couples apply CalU/lTJ^/Sor

- ?73-2545(otlice) -^^

T.- L (3 A

SANTA, MONICA, north of Wiishiriy
b4ach area exclusivelyu furnished V
bedroom patio ocean view adults ony'
1475 .00 pm 4S1 .03S 3 al ter 8 pm

IDEAL— Single parent/couple spacious^
-3-bdfm . 81 bth . den . fncd . yd . put tom k lt ..

firepl. wsh/dryer PRIV ENTRY— near
bch. parks, golf Santa Mon Sch Dist,
$350-173 utj[. 396jJ)960''

" ^(3H 16-20
)

^
SHARE UNFURNISHED house in good
Vdnice neighborhood Own room Direct
UCLA bus Prefer responsible, straight
male or female grad student $262 50
plus half utilities (Tall 399-0381.
evenings, ask for Bbb

'(3H 17-21 )

__WRITER with dog... will share'. Encmo
home garden, kitchen, pool with
responsible non-smoker $400 783-8326

(3-H 17 21)

LUXURIOUS HOUSE w pool to shareTn
Valley near Fwy Private bedroom ad
loining loft Faculty or grad student
Female $375 474 3807 472 5456

_, ^ (3-H 17-21 )

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom home fireplace
' large backyard quiet neighborhood
south of Ventura in hills of Sherman
Oaks near Beverly Qien Prefer
responsible mature female $295 mo
plus 1 3 utilities Call Vichi 995-0489 after

"ROOM
^

EXCHANGE HELP

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to uaa your
dreams creathrely. Meets weakly. Thura.
eves. 7:30 Baa Maoo. MFCC 824-2395
Kay Calvin. MFCC 3fe-5595

30 (4-P 14-^8)

* • f t

.

iif^>a'<9»W )

-prrr

STUDENT ONLY Small garage, studio
apartment Santa Monica. Exchange lor
12 hours weekly Daytime housework.
Graduate student prelerred References
needed 395-1222

: . (3-6 14-18
)

ROOM W/BATH in exchange driving.
Own car Guesthouse Veteran/Sunset
Pool Pool table Grad student preferred^
472-5335 471 7476

_j .
(3 16 20)

ROOM
FOR RENT

PRIVATE room m large Malibu home
vwtth use of full kitchen fireplace living
room A den $350 month G#rage space
available. 702-9909. 994-9973
^r-r'-'-^--- (3-P 15 19 )

GIRL STUDENTS-Sororlly has space
in Six bfd dorm room lo rent Cell 474-

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? LoSe 10-29
lbs per month safely with unique weight*
loss and nutrition product. Call for demo.
Audrey 378-3737

(4-P 18-22)

JAZZ Piano improvlsatlon.nl techmqow

Laam )oy ol creating yoi r own thing

Easy, fast-paced, privsit ••»««''»^

Theory with direct application

Keyboard. 271-8672 .. ^^^^

.CLASSICAk f^<LlSV!^^^^':^.
guitar lessons. By experienced reiJ^

parformaf, Cf^Ofdlng artist. Daniel 477

^•?L._^ (4-t 12-21)

VOICE TEACHER. Anita B»«I«<»T

Director: Desert opera. PupH of Ann*

Boyaiian and Peabody Con«enr«tory

Sndno Studk) (005) 268-1417
^ ^^ ^^

SERVICES
OFFERED

I « « • k tf > 4-Q
*^**ir

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HVPNOSIS.
career. 8 personal counselling. All
student- related problems. In person or
home cassettes 786-1136 John M.
Hudson. MA. Certified.

(4-0 1-45)J^

---1^tf-»8^)-
0917

RCSEARCH/Writing - to your specifiCa-
tions All academic subfects Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave « 206 (213) 477-8226

— (4-0 2-45
)

BOOK INDEXING BY EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL INDEXER fil L S
REASONABLg WATr* 1 ^AVC TWgS-

TELEVlSiONS
<.Ki«« del<**'^

TV RENTAL: Nicest P0^*»'»'**^° ^ur«'

available Low-lo*. rates no m.o'T'

Call 478-9559
j ^5.44)

TTTTSm? W 50 rr^o
.^^^

Free Service . "^ vlcq
Ser».n<| UCLA since 195^

(S-P^ 19^20)

SAUE BARBANA WUf^^ 937-1954'•••••• •,•!• •mm. * ia-trrr»W)

QD^D^ dally bruin Wednesday. October 22. 1980 clitsified 29

TYPiWB'
4U TYPING

FblTM Most consclentous, experi-

enced Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Telectrlc Dlssertatlons^Paper..

Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar

933:1747^-7 (4-U1-45)

TYPING Own IBM Selectrlc. Reason-

abie rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.

'^^'''^-
(4-U 1-45)

LETTERS. REPORTS, manuscripts.

term papers. Will edit for foreign

students. IBM Selectrlc. Days: 665-1111

Bil 473 Evenings: 653-4409
(4-U 18-22)

ONE DAY SERVICE.-The typing service.

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions translations, editing, briefs, etc.

References
^a-U 18-27 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses, term

oapers. manuscripts, resumes, disserta-

tions. $1.25. page. Santa Monica. Call

crystal 396-5654 .. ™^—

)

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Sislec-

tric. guaranteed quality, courtesy,
editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes
Barbara. 820-7400

(4-U 1-45)

FURNITURE

AUTOS
5-0 FOf^ SALE

CYCLES -

^=f-- FOR SALE
« » * < I

HP-67. Fu|/V programmable calculator

Good condition w all accessories $225
obo call evenings 273-3358
_ . f5-0 16-20)^

1977 MGB-Low mileage, all extras plus

roll-|»ar $5,300 Cali Jim 397 094 7 after 5

± 5-H

1978 Su2uhi 185C Dirtt>rtie Perl cond

Mai 100 miles $550 ot>o 743-0707

(5-H 15 19)

FHT
0.«->».33[^

-.»- A
.j-tid .5S

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

GYM/HALL for sublease 27 x 50
hardwood floor with dressing rooms
available for yoga, dance, eiercise

classes etc. Weekdays till 6:30 pm Also

Thurs. Fri. Sal. eves and Sundays Near
Sepulveda 8 Pico Blvds Call 279-2037 or

838-6647

(4-H 1726)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

nour mornings and evenings 4S0-6268 ^Ldt editing — toreign

r^--^t^;.,'^-— r-.r^'-^'^t-Hr* '
; .. *' M.g 1.00, HH many typestyles

^FESSIONAL TYPING SERVICt.

Soecializing in dissertations, manu-

scripts, screenplays. Call us for quality.

We care* 478-8889
^

: \ (4-U 18-22 )

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting

deciphering - spetling/grarfimar —

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149. Trader Jim's 821-4148

(5-0 13-45
)

SMITH CORONA 2200 electric type,

writer, versatile machine, eicellent

condition, i240, 652-5949
•' ."

• (5-0 16-20)_

CUSTOM-MADE floor loom* Four
harness Ten reeds to the inch Approi
5-foot weaving width Dark wood
Beautiful condition evenings 8 week-
ends 430-5456 $400 obo

(SO 18-22 )

MAXELL a TDK cassettes, new. sealed.

90 minules. $2.50 each Wooden African

drum $35 820-7995

(5-Q 18-22)

WALNUT BUNKBED-Eicellent mat-,

tresses 8 pads $125 2 drawer desk',

lormica tinish. like new $55 Berlitx-

French records 8 test, like new $25 Rifle

22 Semi auto Sears best Ammo 8
Cleaning kit Used twice All for $50 479-

8164^
(5-6 19-23 )

HOLIDAY HEALTH SPA membership—.^
9 months Value $285 00 asking $125 00

Renewable $50. year. 837-3117
'• : "^

'

(5.0 4

TRAVEL Wt TRAVEL
^..j^

-r'

eu.n..,, .. itudani Bssisiaiice -
many typestyles - IBM Correcting

Selectnc - University Approved List —
Near UCL-A — Lonee; 398-0455 (ahy-

*""*> ''
(4^1 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations.

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large

lobs. automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.
- (4-U 1-45 )

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theteti^dts^ertatipns. Call tor fraa

estimate 394-7507.
(4-U 1-45)

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfection-guaran-

-Twd:^-reaf^>«perier»ce, IBM Correcting^

..-.- feo ioQii rtg-iirpiji^eftation, Tiiasia, tarm,
papers Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

Pricos lub^t to change without notice, iirntted availability

Whoosh'n Schuss Ski Packages

ONE DAY TYPING
,

"Prpfessional writer with BA In

tngHsh from UCLA will type and edH

term papers, theses, scripts.' etc. Or

«d4m§ oiUy, Over 25 years experi-

ence Easy parking On Westwood
Blvd Near UCLA. Bill Delaney 475-

.^ 3551 837-4180

76 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Esprit, white

w black interior. 38 000 mi Fully loaded,

eiceaent condition $4000 478-1622

.

(5-F 19-23)

1975 FORD PINTO Runapout. eicellent

condition, auto R^H SO.OOO mi .$1995

obo 837-1582 after 5 p.m.

/ ; (5-F 19-23)

1972 ALPHA ROMEO SPIDER Super
.- ' aharp. 5 gears. r»ew clutch. eaceMenI

condihon 985-6650 276-4333 $4200
;;? (5-F 19 23)

IF 74 CAPHIV-6 Sun-roof. AM^FM radto

Very clean in and out Runs very weH.

Call days ar>d evenings 478-1826. 659-

1462
(5-F 19)

69 TOYOTA CORONA Engine like new«

"'^in. o«it eacaUent 1 195 obo 559-3640 -
(5-F 19-23)

73 DODGE DABT. 6 cyclmder. 45.000

mi. $1900 Please call after 5. 837-7786

.
(5-F 19-23 )

'65 PONTIAC. Good condition, runk

well $450 obo 824-4160
(5-F 16-20)

.:ja_fiQnr.f «;TATtnN wagon "^

SIAMESE kiTTENS seal pt pure bred

p p 463-5102 ^
_(5-S 15 19)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE ----::^rrr~- 5 R

PIANO RENTALS
I

Attention Music
Students

Hollywood Piano Rental (

T647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood i'M

462 2329 463 6569

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5U

SKIS for sale K-2 s 170 fair condition.

$40 00 or t>est pffer 824-5453 eves

(5'U 15-19)

Tj- - r-
:̂
^>'^-j* w^^fSft-V

VW CORNER 5-K

>1 VW Bus Camper sunrool, new engine

a trans very good condition $2,500 evS

H92-jMia7
, L-

5-day package includes ,/ ,

accommodation, transfers,

137TCfim tickets

>1SUC14^

paint. iMittery. brakes. Call Maurizio PH
556-3350 $1100 obof« Any-Ume -^ - -

(5-F 17-21 )

1973 MAZDA 808 piston. 4 speed 2 door.

Air. AM-FM Good condition. $1250 824-

5986
n'^^'^TT'^"""^"- ^y:v-T : , (s-r 17-21)

(5-K 15-19)

71 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. 6 cylinders,

automatic, eicellent mileage, a-1

condition, power steering. $1,795 (694

Dll) 454-5157
... (5-f 17-21)

SILVER 78 BMW 320i. 28.000 milek.'a/c.

'sun-roof, am/fm tape, alloy wheels,

eicellent condition $10,000 obo (213)

478-2336 .
-

VW 68 BUG. Good cond. Nu rtolt eng.

Stereo, must sell! $1.950/obo 836-7786

(5-K 19-21)

72 VW SUPER BEETLE, new heads,

rings, clutch Good body' interior Musf^
sell. $2,390 after 6 261-0700

(5-K 19-23)

68 VW BUG. Atuo stick, low mileage,

original owner. 51295/obo. 475-5863

(eves), 474-9639 (days)

(5K 19-23)

T—^
^
——

5-MMOPEDS

(S-f 1 T -2t )

- -MOPED nCNTALS Rent anwped4»y4h^ Uj^iLji!,u_aapM^p—itai i rt-'gi'

TRAVEL SERVICE . M F 8 30^
Sot 10-2 • A-level Ackermon Union

69 MGB ROADTStIr. wire wheels.
radials.j>ew clutch, looks and runs great.

$2200 offer. 994-2278

TYPING Secretariat Service. LINDA
i^UNTER 641-1576 _

(4-UTFiurr

HU T H C UISSERTA1 lONSv TMESES
..z^TATlSTICAL. - FAST. DEPfeNQABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES . 838-8425.

.4» — (4-U 1-45)

Hawaii ............... •••-.f.--' f^
Chicago . .— .'

. . . • •

'•
- • •

*•*
21-Oay UollmHed Mileage

'
$425

mm'tl^TIOMA'^ RQUNDTWIP FAWE8.
HooflKong

|JJJaome ^li:' StS
, BnKsele —- ,.. .... sera

I

'Laker-London ;..../....;....... Wa
Amsterdam •••*'

Franlitun
Tel AvkL-^-

l«em how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and 9»\ paid lor it Trentwortd Tour

LMders School, 6ay A ev^ing clawe*

localMl at 2644 J0»\ St. SM We

accept M/C VIM Can or wrlW Scotty

Spaoldlnfl, PhD. PC. Bo« 5215. 8.14..

90405.S41-4796. • ,,

g**^ HONDA
-del Rey

$anrlca

-weelH- month, ye««. Low Rates, for .

information 475 9927 ,

-^t .'-fi-M 17 21)

MOPED-^ BATAVUS 1979- $280 00 or

best oiler Has security lock 3000 miles,

runs line 392 5997
(5M 1/21)

* '•?"!l

4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvar City« CA 90230
- Pttona: 391-6217

Insuranca Parts

SCOOTER VESPA for saleih eicellent

condition 4 74-0069 C all Tuesday
tirirough Saturday from 10 am to b 30 pm

(5-M t; 26)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE ^IT

PEUGEOUT VARIATUR moped eicel-

lent condition low mileage Best offer

John 826-4041
(5 M 19)

+

-

-r—TT

Parts
Meiico City

Ouadalalara
ChHe

8218
$210
8878

TYPING EDITING. Long UCLA expari-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388. 276-9471.

(4-U 1-44 )

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissartalions,

theses, tarm-|>apars, manuscripts.
Cassette, lapie transcribing, IBMi

correcting Selectrics, Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

RESUMES, theses, diaaartatkms, tann
papers. Manuscripts, briafs, faal,

accurate. IBM Selectric 921-9196 (24
hours anstwering)

t4-U 1-4S)

EXPERIENCED, dIasartattPns, scripU.

Cwutaia: (Best VecattonJNya

Caribbean 7 Days »rom $545

Htoiico 7 Days . ^,.. ...... from $485

from $345
from $271
from $272
from saw

9tnei a l . IIM Cpriactlng Satacrncr-
Guaranteed promptriass. accuracy.
Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-
6324

...^^^ „„^_- ^ (4-U5-4Sr

TYPING OF diaaartatlona. Ihaaas. tann'
papers—reasonabia rataa. Comptala -

services. 938-1347

(4-U 7-4S)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.
MA with 10 years typing axpartanoa.
Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-
-5264 . .

TPuaa: —
Mmll 8 Days
Meiico city 4 Oeys .....

Ouadalalara 4 Days .....

TaMtl Mid Morrea
Ctub Med. 1 wk. aN meals

Puene VaHarta 7 mgMa »rw" j^
PlMrlD ViMlallMiasw 8 m^as from $272

1<«N» COaoaf «• Valdisata. Franca, and..

t»lM Zerbler Inel. Air, hoiala. aieals.

Iranaters. Dec. 18-Jan. 1 ..: H34i

CALL U8
FRtf trevei

ears, eaaMors, re« pesaes er tickets,

halela. aATA a^aia. Iwauranoe..

CALL 479-4444
H>p«f» -oiwUyfiuUy S flM-aJM AIL

One way and round i< fi
cltarler* to

Xiirbpe:"«ila"arid fsraW-'TT^''^^———

'

Laker Ticliels. international Student

Cards, RAll Passes. Pick up U— Studenl

^firei caiaiogue

Contact Itie esperU lAt travel

CIEE -

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

•bove Wherehouse rtrcordt Mi taeetwoodl

MENS 10 SPEED Raleigh Bicycle for

sale $65.00 Call 825-6536 day-evening

396-3990
(S-G 19-20)

WANTED 5-L

WANTED: 72 240Z 4 speed clean low
1^"

RIDES

WANTED

miles C ail 1>56-0700

5-3
(5L 17-21)

INTERESTED IN CARPOOLING or will

pay $10 roundtnp. Tustin. Intersection of

5 and 55. (714) 936-1937 «

(5-J 19 23)

[

FURNITURE 50

FOR SALE 5-F

NEED RlOr to Berkeley after 2 Friday.

fturn Sunday Kyle 825 7652 eat. 24^
alln-47 1^1252 avas .__u—

(9-J 19-21)

MABINER furniture all types used
•lurnilure. 839-8606. 8710' WaahingtOA..^-^^.

Blvd Culver City /

(5-0 1 45)

(Melaas aaet le I

TRAVELING campanl^J* •'•"••^ '*

124 Fiat Spyder convertible black

w/white interior 20M. am-fm stereo

cassette eicaNent condition (213) 272-

7555

76 Datsun 710 AC Am/Fm stereo km
mUeage original owner asking $3500

659-1464 after sli

_^ ._

(»-^ 1^-19)

"

72 PINTO—Greet running city car 25

mpg not pretty 700.00 479-4999

.
(5-F 15-19)

76 VW Scirocco 4 spd. air. 40M great car

S4000/obo 477-9585 eit. 241 479-7992

-^ ($-F 15-19)

1974 Vega $700 or beat offer. Eee. 955-

--4999 —

—

FROM BABRINGTON A Sunset to

Woodland Hills Weekdays 3:30 pm
$20/wti 340-7799 after 7 pm

(5-J 19-23)

STENEOS

STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to

student* and faculty with proper 10.

Brands Include Sony. Technioa/
Kenwood. Dual. Plor>eer. Advent. t-A.E.^

Mmi-mere. TVs and car stereo also.

Huge showroom close to campus Jack

Dlion. worli •ai.UaS, Home 922*1362
'y,'-..y.r:"<;s. J5.T mwF 31)

TYPING--479-S449. Selectric Ttwaaa,
dittertations. Approviid list. Term
papers, espariancad. faat Cloaa to
campus

(4-U ItMS) yMT.eaetipayownwn C«Naf«^4P<**
(S-F 1»-19»

TEAC 33409 4 Channel Recorder with

reawle Eiceflent mechanical condition

-9729orCaa 799-4M*—
tf-T 19-19)

Llaa. S59-909t.'.*- ^ (S-A 10-19)

(4-U 12-45)

CHILD

CARE 4K

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

4 r f P r- P

•"It pr«"p«fp dtiSfflH' or%
papers miinuscript* booh*
P'syj ^ra trchP'ra! lypng

WLA 474 S31'
* Hoiivwond 6*«? 032S

^AST. QUALITY TYPING. Raaaonabla.
D'»»ertations, papers, legal. Some
Editing. Near campus. Correcting
Selectrlc Bonnie, 939-7762

(4-U 13-22)

TYPING done St reasonable rates. Call
»herry days 936-9211 eve. 477-1674

_: (4-U 15-19)

TYPING—term papers, theses, technical
papers, manyscrlpts. I type,you study

FULL TIME CHILD CARE 9-5:30 Two

year 8 up Activities Near UCLA houaing

on Sawtelle After 6 pm 3M-9041 (TonI)

I
(4-K 16-20)

73 CLASSIC MUSTANG Showroom

condition. Loaded. 49.000 mites $3,900

obo 553-3600 (day) 957-4019 (aeas/

weekends) ^ ,^^

77 VW RABBIT, while, a/c automatic,

good condition 32.000 mi. $4200 924-

4156 call after 5 p.m.

rk (5-F 19-22)

B AND^W. Panasonic. 12 solid stale,

reconditioned. $60.00 477^375 altar-7-

p.m
:

r-^ —

r

(5.T 17.21 )

REEL TO REEL AKAI tape deck euto

reverse 824-1015 .

(9-T 18-22)

-"OUE€N SIZE Flotetlon weler«M»d- tor

sale One year old half price' Call

mornings/nights: 450-3266
(9-0 15 19 )

COFFEE TABLE 2 end tables $25 Dining

labte 4 cliairs $50 478 2880 Twin bed/Bi

sprg/matt/Hdbrd $100 479-5043

, (5-0 17 21j_

~ tfALV illPllfME twin bed mettress end

boi spring. EiceNent condition. $60.00.

Sheila. 829-3297 or 825-2701

-
^

(5-0 17-21 )

STUDIO COUCH, gold herculan. 6 feet.

~ comfort lo single bed. $80 00 obo 477-

2375 after 7 p.m.
(9>0 17-21 )

CORNERGROUP-ideai for apartment

women Like new condition with

matching t>ed covers. Best offer 839-

2749

I '' . « I ill ^1 . IMII

9' COUCH Good condition: green on
l>eige $125 825-5933 475-0241 ^

(5-0 19 2CI)

4X 'i'fj

» -

h ':=>

J,

TT
>Mi

INSURANCE ^^
INSURANCE: Special low-cost program

for college people Plus good grades

discount Call James Boord Ina 9f^

8880.
"'''"

(4-L 1 201

(4.U 19 .3 )

^ \» **T%TiTiTT77T7 • e «T

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle In9urance

Rafuaad? ... Too High?

Cancalled?

Low Monthly Paymants

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
aW-222S...Altr tor-Kfi-

62 ALFA ROlMEO Sprmt Coupe, runs

well, body good, electriaal re-done. r'»f

styling $1700 820-7995^ * (5-F 18-22 )

68 MUSTANG 6 Cyclinder automatic

CscellenI condition New tires 8 paint

Must see Days 825 7140 eves 936 9056

r--^;,.^v :...,:,;: y.' (S-^ 19-23 )'

1977 1/2 PORSCHE 924 Air. stereo.

alloys. 25.000 mi $9000 obo after 7 pm>,

470-2139 *

(5-F 19^23 )

FORD PINTO 78 Station wagon. «lnt.

$2,950 641-6393 (UCLA 925 2439)

, (
6.8 1 9-23)

iimtifd |4ttiM |tfreo

Spiclal Discounts for

UCLA Studsnts Only
(with your aludafit ID)

• VAMAMA • WAO, • lAWOaiaC
• aaAi;N • AlflNI • MAaANTZ
• s€>Hu% • acAuruNai • aocom
• %.A.i. • OatOfON • PtNAVKlOe
• AIWA • MKBO MIKI

And i^mr Mo*» ' ""^O ^

(CONTACT STEREO)
•MS WUSMiai StVO • MVIBlt NHli. CA Stin

(Z13)657'6911«(800)421>

\mmmmmaamKmt»i^udiamiiittmih,i,immBmmmAM

TWIN BEO r^ sat of bed Mnens $45

After 6 pm 479-0061 .^.

(5 19)

BRAND NEW: 4 butcfter block chairs;

tak>le seating 4. wKker table lamp, queen

aiie bed. Irost-free refrigerator > 10-

speed bike. 17 color TV Best offer 479-

...|422 '- - - - ^

(5-0 19-23 )

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Seve up to 40S

Twin Sefs $6fl 00 Full Sets S8fl 00

Queen Sets $n8 King Sets $118

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (at Barrlngton)

477 4101 •

Open MOnfn W-8 (Closed lut/sdaysi

Sat 10-6 Sun '2 5

,;.

'-??>•*: -
I
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Discover the sources of your attitudes toward sex, worit, love, relationships.

Join us for this one-day event. Chart your family tree, Including personal friends.

Fun • and startling in the insight it brings about family attitudes. Bring your family

photograph collection. We provide everything else. $10.

Phone 455-3095 for reservations or ihformation/^:^^^^^ . f

^fl^ed^M^^ 6:30 - 10:30 p.fn or T^^^ ACeA:^r1%irUfeF^^^
Sat, Oct. 25, 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. 't*^ 1923 Westwood Blvd.
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EVERYBODY
HAS BEEN
WAITING TO
WORK IN

CAMPUS
EVENTS.

NOW'S
YOUR
CHANCE!

#"A.. *^ r -% ^vx •

^-f

,h

VOLUNTEER MEETING
THURSDAY 6:00 P.M.

300A KERCKHOFF
L

_fVj_

I \^!y!\^nnv^v¥

WESTWOOD
.i_.

Presents its

f '

1st Annual Pre-

^tv^atfIck's Day Party^

X--— I

"-?-

: V

•1 "-h V .„#....—•-»•

Wednesday, October 22nd

^ 75c Irish Coffees

"Trrsfi Music -— Cireen fleer --^

Singing Dancihg '

Sanchez
(Continued from Page 32)

perceived by lens ol thousands

otlans.whovMllquieklyiurn on

a corner vsiih more liabihlies,

than assets. He is tootball's

version ol the man in the glass

booth. He must prevent a

speed) receiver from catching

footballs when he doesn't know

vshich wav the receiver vm1|I go

next. And the receiver does. It

that isn't enough, he also has to

take on 260-p£und i;nt;men

into the turl on end runs and

sv^eeps.

Then there's the pressure. If a

lineman makes a mistake, it's

seven yards. If Sanchez makes

one, it's seven p

o

ijits. LL'

s

enough to make a man leave the

gridiron and take up something

less exacting — like air traffic

control. ,.,'.. ..^j.'-ii'.:--;^, \
:::,.-y"''- ' "

The amazing thing is that

men like Sanrhez thrive QP the

LUPE SANCHEZ
Although he wants his actions

to speak louder than his words
Sanchez has a lot to sav about

-the'BftHf>s--4-fftft»forma t io fi from
mediocrity to national promi-*
nence.

**We're a more confident
more experienced team After
last year, we wanted topiaydur
hearts put this yea r." This 'tea rn

the

has pride. And we're Willing i^

play together. We setaTTam
goal. To win
championship."

If it seems thaTtfie Brums are

stalHjng big ga me. the> h;.v.
^ n

team

national

pressure. They are the enter-

tainers, plying their trade before

crowds, accepting applause

when they succeed and tole-

rating boos when they don't.

'i take the pressure as a'

challenge." says Sanchez. "I

enjov it. It's hard work."

Cornerbacks like Sanchez

may be showmen, but they can't

be showboats: Sanchez lets his

actions, not his tongue, speak

for him, "We intimidate with

a'c rto Tff?: not- by talking. We
intimidate by hitting, l>yL_aggres-

siveness." '

.

expert in Sanchez, inahe-^ff.

season, Sanchez returns to'the

farm on which he greu up and
hunts. He loves the outdoors

and the quiet.

He'll be outdoorruptf
Berkeley this Saturdav. but ii

certainly won't be quiet San-

chez and his fellow deep backs

will be on stage again, this time

against Rich Campbell, whx)

Sanchez feels is the best quarter-

back the Bruins will tace this

-Gampbel+year. L^mpoett puts ona s ifio^.

but in 1980 the Bruin secondary

has been a show-stopper

HILLEL'S BEIT MIDRASH
ENCOUNTERS WITH THE BIBLE

PARSHAT HA SHAVUAR: ^.J M:

! THE WEEKLY TORAH PORTION
U'r(iin;,s(i<jyN,\ll,' iKxjn ,\( /.rr;ij(/-ii I /Jin" -W fr.. i/iNHfir ;<•/

lUiVid \\. lu^tu'i.' y .^ .,,.;,,, ..^

'.---:-—•
,

'''-
"'^'-V

'•''

-^i]^ (Uiist- Jv\ ifr l)i' iiit4.11'il«Ml!l^ sludv nt I hi- uri-klv 'l>'t,iii

poitniii. K.ilihi H»i iij'i will usr 1 1 <i(lil iiiihtl (.oimiHiil.Lli'i! s. >,yi Jj

.IS K'tshi. .111(1 iitnili'in ( nmiiH'M I al(M s. sm.li iis \f t Hftn :,'"

Lebow it/.. t o clarif-y-and help .explain the text. Texts ustui will,

be both in Hi^brew and Ent^lish'. This course is intend^'tl ffir

Ijr^rniM'is as wijliis tlin.sr who h.t\r pirv toiisiv si iKlHtMTibif"

ART-SALE
To 50'. off

V

=iAGG, CALDER, CARCAN, CORNING. F

, ENERALIC, HUNTER. KACERE. LE POLL MIF

-TERN, YOKOI, BARNET, ARMANGER, BEDAF
ILL, BGNNEFQIT, CARSMAN, COIGNAR
RUTCHFIELD, DALI, FIELDS GALL
.UNDERTWASSER, WARHOL, KATZ. IGE

lOSKOWITZ, ROTHE, PICASSO, YASAREl
='ALATIN, STAMOS, DUFY, TAPIES, AGA
PPEL,, BALET. KELLY, BONNARD, ERN;
3LGN, GLASER. JOHNS, HOCKNEY, INDIAN

ANDINSKY, BISS, LAUTREC, LICHTENSTE
NDER, WYETH, LOUIS. MAGRITTE, MANi
lARINt, MATISSE. MODIGLIANI, MOREJ
lEMAN, NESBITT, NIERMAN, NICHOLSO
OLAND. OLDENBERG. PAPPART. REMBRAJ
ENOIR. RIVERS. ROCKWELL. ROUSSEA
'BENS. Sr.HOLDFR SFMPF

,
SHAHN. TRg}

~i

ff

So drink now and avoid the rush''

*'m, -V

Hennessey *s J ;

10850 Wilshire Blvd. AVCO Center
.

- 474.1410 : ,

-
GAUERIE: lA

\^r!2.^^^
selection m the west of artworks, prints posters

jraming Oper^ 7 days- 5 eves Validated parking No interest
povment plans Gift Wrapping Delivery Three blocks noftn
of Wiishife Boulevard 1051 Westwood Boulevofd 477>50Si.

SINCE 1970 IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
"-"f
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_;occer
\( ontinued from Pn« 32)-

rat in 1977 everyone knew

,^vat hts job was. PUycrs just

Lent out and did it.

Callan, a backficld pUyer,

Laid UCLA could have con-

t nucd to look for foreign

puvers, but -that's not college

I

soccer " t'SF, one of the top

teams in the countr\' o\^r the

past tew decades, *is still almost

lotall) foreign.

Mclgar, a midfielder, added

^n^t a big problem with that ,

i>rn w a s ih s^ l Mhod^-^ox—-|^

along '*We were loaded with |

aleni. but everyone ^a$ always |

{lighting The styles Of play |

differed between each foreign |

pUver^nd they all wanted to^ I

plav their own way." I

•You have to gb at! foreign

all Amejican." says Fisher. I

talent-wise we have been I

better, but this year's team has
^

I

tne best record since '74.*' ' •
i |

A great deal of credit for this I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^ '-^ .t:»7--—*!:-<cr^

I

ftgNiMSfsiva / Niinoa / ndisnvq / NiJioa7 Ni>iSNva ' NiJida TnM^^^^ / NixsNva ^ Nuioa § ;
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SALE -*^.
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ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Danskin tights/leotards/

-

sweatshirts/sweatpants/shorts wiilJpe xiiscounted 20%
for all UCLA students, staff and faculty preseritihglfirs

coupon at Nike Westwood.

2 I

V I

.-^.i. n.

t
I .

>

season must be given to Schmid,

who was an assistant here in

1977 and again m 79, befofb

gettiDg the top spot last sum-

mer f^e has seea these seniors

Tmpro^l^and^ mature, and they

have done the same with him.

Businesses going^to be

important for these seniors in

the near future too. As their

college careers end, the profes-

sionals willsoon be getting in

contact with them.

"I'm not interested at a ll .

**

T
I

I

I

I
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Z
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WESTWOO&-

1 1 1 Wesfwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467/478-2431

10-8Mon/Wed/Thur/Fri

10-6Tijes/Sat

1 2-& Sun —;__.
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DOWN./ OANSKIN / DOkEIN / DANSKIN / D.OLFIN / DANSKIN/ DOLFIN/ P/yvlSKIN/ DOLFIN/ DANSKIN Q ' i.
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said Abelew. **Sure, it would be

nice, but it's too political for me.

too much like a business.'

Instead, Abelew will probably

go mto physical therapy. **BtJt

1 11 continue to play soccer for

the fun of it."

Myni|ua
(
WM-Lj" L

:'-^'

h
•--- Vl»*i«f maut » VaMRdv*^
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More Of ««Tlie Best<|f*»
" the Individuals.

new
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For a different reason,
Melgar also may flot turn pro.

'During my four years at

r CLA. I've been injured more
than once," said the economics

major. **lt really makes me think

I

;l:r:

i ^ict. I don't Irnow i f mybod^

The second in a series

of great cuts front our best

;,-; .'Vl/ ./:,'.

.1 ;,.':•»..

could take the p~u

h

i

s

hm e

n

r
Aside from that, Melgar wants

}o enter grad uate school and
obtain an MBA. j

Conversely, the other three

seniors definitely would like to

become professionals. They will

ail enter their names in the
NASL indoor and outdjLW
drafts FTshef. however, will not
have the benefit of being

^uted as the Reason wears
doun,. . .

"The injury has hurt my
chances, but I made it as a walk-
on here, and I can get a tryout

and make it in the pros also," he
.>aMf

While none of these players
have had any major difficulties

in their four ye^rs at UCLA,
there is one problem with the
soccer pfo^^m that they all

believe ne-C^ds so4vi^. That
problem is the lack of a good
lacility to play soccer at on
campus.

Mikkelson says, •'It would be

possible to turn Drake Sudium
into a multi-purpose facility. A
wetftc irack^^ouW be put titr

and It would be a good place to

play, and watch."
At present, the Bruins play

most of their games on the
intramural field, and it can be.

distracting.

"—^ith a nice place to play,
tnore people will come out to
^atch, and believe me, it's a lot

m<>re fun to play in front of big
crowds." -;•*' ' ''^ "

Another point upon which
'hese five seniors agree if Che
M'i.aljty of this learn. None set
**^> real goals when he entered
^1 A except' to just make

^hc learn ^t this season
>'»uld end with a reward for four
^^ars of hiiird work, a nationaf

'Zjr
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UCLA soccer'stive 'old men' tell it like it is

.M •'^'^

%

By Gr^ Turk
StafT Writer

' UCLA's SQCcer program has

undergone a number nf cha-

nges the last four y«^s —
some for the ^retter, some for

the worse, and some as yet

unjudged. Through it all,

observing, learning and flou-

rishing has been a small group
of players, who have peaked as

seniors, and > are leading the

Bruins on a drive toward a

national championship."^^
'"It's almost on a parallel

with the basketball program
here," said Coach Sigi Schmid.
**There's only been one coo -

Seniors talk about everything from their

to the laclc of an adequate piayihg faciiity here

-TfC

ching change, but the turnover

of players has been great."

Schmid is alluding to the

"Charlie (a center back) was

the life and soul of the team,"

-says-Schraidr-^ 4ead€f-oft^«d

off the field. He got the kids

motivated, especially when he

really got confident in his own
play." ^ . . .\.

These sentiments are echoed

by the other seni ors. Said

Callan: "He was our captain,

and we haven't been as well

motivated since he got hurt.

The rest of us have had to pick

up the slack.

Lately, there was some
worry about the Bruins' level

of intensity, or lack of it. This,

in part, can be attributed to the

loss of Fisher, but not totally.

MIKE CALLAN
«

fact that when this group came
into UCLA as freshmen, the

team was almost 60 per cent

foreign. The squad is now
nearly 100 per cent American.

**Individual talent suffered

thcii,-but they've made stgni-

TOM ABELEW

ficant strides since," said

Schmid.
Tom Abelew, Mike Callan,

Sergio Melgar and Ole Mik-
kelson are the catalysts of this

Bruin squad, while another

senior, Charles Fisher, who
was injured early in the season,

is giving the team help from
the sidelines, and is still a

leading motivational force. His

absence, however, is felt.

people, even if it*s away the
facihty and support is not asgood here, but you must put
that out of your mind when
you play.

"Soccer is played with two
45-minutc halves, and every-
one on the team must concen-
trate for all 90 minut-s Not
just 45 or 60." ' ^
The emphasis is on team.
During their first year, the

foreign athletes wefeniostly 21
or 25 yefairs old, and they
weren't so concerned about
playing as a unit.

"The skill level was diffe-

rent," says^ Abelew. a min
fielder. "We're much more ofa
team now." Mikkelson added

(Continued on Page 31)

A
OLE MIKKELSON

1

SERGIO MELGAR

heJp out as much as I

can," said Fisher, who attends

all of the games and most of

the practices. "We have some
inexperience on the team, and
some of the new guys were

haviixg trouble adjusting-t^
school! But our record (13-1-1)

speaks for itself."

Mikkelson, UCLA's All^
American forward, believes

motivation was no problem
early in the season because

school hadn't started, and the

team pllayed a number of
games on the road, before
large crowds.

"It's easier to get motivated
in front of 4,000 or 5,000 CHARLES FISHER

r-

Volleyballers play

,~)
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. .
^

. .
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Japanese tonight
By Luapne Ferguson

v^
Alter last .wcck\.,loss to the United Stales top

team, USC. UCLA's women's volleyball squad
battles the best in the har I ast Japan's all-stars

"- tonight at 7:30 in"P'auTcy PaVifiorT

This marks the lirst time a women's xolleyball

team from UCT A has played one trom- Japan.
Tonight's mateh uill not. however, be a high-

pressure contest ol the t\pe common in the WCAA.
"It should be a lot of lun." said UCl.A Coach

^ And\ Banachowski. '* Urn very excited for thc"-

match."

The Oriental all-stars are on the final leg of a

California tour, organized by the United States

Collegiate Sports Council.
^~ Iheir West Coast journey began Saturday with a

loss to the I'niversily i)i the F^acific. 1 he Japanese
came back and downed Fresno in three straight

games. 1 uesday night they played 'California.

V The loss to No. 3 UOP is dccejltivc.
«

Xour i ng teams comm o niy lose thcirJirst m at<

UCLA cornerbackLupe Sanchez
T

He^a reaTsTiow-

I
I II I '

, f*i

,<
' •»„ .,. I-

only because of jet lag.

Despite UCLA's height advantage, the Bruins,

-tanked second nationally, must be considered slight

underdogs. / .^

The Japanese are paced by 5tI0 power hittcd

Yuko Mitsuya. the squad's secona tallest player. In
addition, four or five of the all-stars are premier
candidates for Japan's 1984 Olympic team.
UCLA must contend with the all-star's awesome

quickness and defense. To be successful, the Bruins
must block and ^ass effectively.

But UCLA, now 5-1 in conference play, will be
ready to go after a weekend of rest and relaxation
away from the volleyball court. Prior to last
weekend, the spikcrs had endured two intense weeks
of competition.

"We needed this last weekend to catch up on sleep
and school and everything else," commented
Banachowski. '

The only adjustments Banachowski can forsee is a
limit on substitutions. Under international rules a
layer can be replaced only once, white AlA Wrutcs
iH^yi f^^ J<H>U.JgW^*»:^qC^4<fl»»>^ g»«^ .ft^iji^ rrr

—

'

By Mark Reda
Staff Writer

Conege r66tl)aTr flashback: Sepf" 29; j ^^^
--

fj^-
-—

-

Coliseum. Freshman cornerback Lupe Sanchez, in his
iix&L start as -a Bruin^ i^4:€f)eatedly-buf^^d dunttg;
Ohio State's drive for -

*

the winning touch-
down. Buckeyes win
17-13 and Bruins go
on to a disappointing

5'^4»eaj»on^

Another flashback;

Oct. 5, 1980 at Ohio
Stadium in Colum-
bus. Sanchez, now a
sophomore, makes a

spectacular, diving,
twisting touchdown-
saving deflection to

_sccumihe Bruins' 17 -{I.

shutout. UCLA is

currently 5-0 and
ranked third in the
nation. .

, :. y

"We all felt very
strongly about that
game.*' Sanchez said.

"Personally, I felt a
good measure of re-

venge.''

.h

four secondary positions, double-covers both opposing

wide receiyers^ while he blankets.the field in a^^^

zone. •

Sanchez, Turner and Sullivan peeped out Uom

tmder.tasley's imposing rnediashadtrw^nn ' '
'

game against Stan-

ford. While F.asle\.

hobbled by a knee

injury, led cheers from

the^ srdeltf5e«^r lltg:Jru^

in secondary held

down the explosive

Cardinal offcn.sc. m
the second ha|f *^hu|-

ting it out. ^

Revenge is sweet,
but recognition is

sweeter. The 5-10, 183-pound defensive back from
Visaha, IS a vital cog in a defensive secondary that has
faced, and conquered, Purdue's Mark Herrmann,
Ohio States Art Schlichtcr, and Stanford's John
Elway, all potential A 11-Americans;—- '

Unfortunately for Sanchez, and fellow deep badks
Jifnmj(l Turner and Tom Suilivan, the UCLAr

OFFENSIVE WEAPON - Cornerback Lupe Sanchez Is a
threat with the ball. too. as he showed in this 41-yard punt
return in UCLA's opening victory over Colorado.

Maybe the Who'

will have names no\^.

but it isn't such a big

TKingMor Sanclic?-

The quiet business

economics majoi- re-

ceives his satisfaction

from ithe inner know-

ledge that he is doing

well.

This self-confidence

is a new quality tor

Sanchez. He came out

of Mt. Whitney W
School as both a de*

back and a

back.
With

had

lensive
running

secondary is usually referred

the day of the two-platform player over, Sanchez

to decide on one side of the line. He chose dcicnsr

"I had doubts about playing it (defense) at nrs^,

Sanchez said. "But now I enjoy it mo»* '^
^ ,5

requires a different type of player. Someone who

more of a competitor.*'
,,

a

Sanchez plays thg mntt opi»rt po^itidirrff footbal^^

/
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Cllne asked to

leave dep't post
J

pendin^lnqljlry
By Mary Astadourian

Vrns Kditor

I>r. Martin J. Cline, the IIC I A prole^ot who conducted the .

^ tirstrknovNU human genetic engineering experiments, has been-
"" asked by the universii\ t« icp down temporaiilyas chicl ol

—lTcmatatog\'^nd oncoto^

w '

M:.-'-
rt—r—-']- -

PIONEER GENETICIST — Dr. Martin J. CIme. who conducted fhe first human geneticsexperiments bi4

-444i«*ans. was asked by the -umuersity-Jto step- down tenvporaflly as chief of hematology an4 oncoiogy

while questions concerning his work are settled.

1 he request came trom deparinicnt of medicine C hairman Dr

David Solomon, Ajb ho lold the 1 ( s Angeles 1 imes he asked (line to

give up his position temporanly until the questions raised about his

cxperimenis are settled. I'

v

"^
'^We in the departmcnt^arciTot passing judgment and have not

reached any judgment on the probity olhrs experiments in Israel

and Italy." Solomon lold the AsstKiated Press.

Solomon was i)ut ol town at press time and could not be reached

lor comment. -. -
^'-

:,
' '.'^-

Ihe questions raised by the department involve an experiment

conducted by CMinetlmTunmiercVn Two women sullering from a

lalal and rare blood disease, beta ihalessemia.

Oine originalK asked the HC'I A Human Subjects (Onuniltee tor

permissioiMp conduct the cxperimenis here on patients sutteimg

trom sickle-cell anemia But helore the comniitlee had reached its

4inal decision, C line had lelt the country and peit«>rmed the

experiment on the patients sutlenng trom beta thalessemia

Cline told ihe Bmin a tew weeks ago that he tlid not go overseas

to evade the board's decis ion but toc*uuluct the p i t>ccduic >i> places

where patients with the disease could he more easily found "^ r

Ihe National Institutes o\ Health, the lederal agencv that luiuK

much ol the medical research done in the United States, is

investigating C line's experiinenls. -

/^'~~
'

"^^^^^"^^

IIC'I.A Vice C'hancelUu Alan Barbei told Ihe Biuin a report

requested bv the VI H trt>m the universitv was submitted Oct. 22

Ihe report is unrelated to Cl^ne stepping down trom his post.

Barber sa id ,^ -^ ~ ^._,- _^-^
^^-^^^^^^ pj,j^^ ^J

J.
.*

-^;—"V''
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Thanks to GTE, talk won't bCfeheap in November
PUC aPDroves $97,5 million rate Increase but delays additional hike '""""""^— "'

'
' I . —,-, .

• ----,,- ^—
. . _ ,

By Donna Prokop
City Filitor—

Continuing consumer complaints about 01 F's

service put the Company in a bad ligh t thi s year

W estwood residents face higher telephone bills

because of a $97.5 million rate increase granted

the (iene^al Telephone Co. Wednesday.

But the Public Utilities Commission, which

approved the increase, delayed an additional $7 4

.nuilian rale hike for the j:pmpany> Santa

Monica customers and gave GTE an ultimatum

to miprove service in that area or forfeit thi,^

increase.

Under the PUC order, the basic monthly

tisidential phone rate will be raised from $5.45 to

^^ 25 a month starting with November bills. In

iddition, installation costs will nearly double.

umping from $21.75 to $42 per telephone.

=;;;a{^€^ w hieh ^jcrves tlte Wiestw<J<>d. ftremwood:

.ind Bel Air areas, among others, requested the

Idle increases in order to pay for new equipment

v^hlch It hopes, will improve customer service,

(iff- Regional Public Affairs Administrator

^isan (lesler said.

(i 1 F had originallv requested a rate increase of

^120 million annually from the PU'C but received

onlv X2 percent of. that figure which most

.inalysis feel is high by standards of recent PUC
. utJions.^ ——^—

—

. — ^

Ihe puhlic can e.xpect yet another phone rate

n lease in the near future, warned Richard

OhiNon, General Telephone's vice president of

tcvenuc requirements. Ohison said CITF needs

more, funds to continue its $3.H billion live-year

service improveme»nl project. Ohison hopes to

pciition the PUC by the end of the year lor

niother rale increase, this one projected for I9K2

*GTE has not had an increase in its basic

-residential rates since 1971 and otWr rates haVtL.

' i^en less than 3 percent since 1960.

when it asked for additional incrcases.^buT these

were granted anv way. \

^ In a study done by t^ie PUC carlicr'this year.

General Telephone was rated the ''worst

telephone service of the decade." said Carol

Krct/er, a PUC public information officer.

'
Sino^ IT75 tTie hurnber ofcUsiomcr compfaint^

about (iTF to the' Public llJUlilies Commission

Tras doubled ^ndUie- number, of tioubkiepoLts..

jumped from 5 to 7.2 lor every KM) telephcmes.

Frequent complaints included lack of dial lone

for lengthy periods, dead lines after dialing,

disconnections in the middle of a call and wrong

numbers reached when dialing correcil>.

—-fn^^^hrncnirc^T^^

be awarded onlv a $45 rx\\\\\on rate increase.'

contending that the company had created most

of its problems through a management decis^i>/i

to maximize profits rather than invest in new

plants and equipment. it
Acc(Kding to (il F officials, the company lacks

equipment because of a miscalculation back in

1975 when CiT F and sonn- other major uO^^fih^^nc

companies predicted a slowdown in the

economv- While the natiiiniiLcconorn> slumped.

California's boomed.

Gesler said that business has been so busy that

GTF has been unable. to keep up with'|he

growing demands and thus the quality of service

has declined.
^

.

In a Los Angeles Times article Bryson said this

•'provides a strong signal to (ieneral Telephone

without leaving them in a position unable to

finance the impr ovements which will be

required."

—V- i

VIEWPOINT. Cartoonist

Huante takes a look at

the presidential cam-
paign and Clint examines

implications of Propo-

sitlcin 10. P«g« 12.

SPORTS. They're 9'/?-

point favorites, but the
Bruins could be in the
soup against Cal's Rich
Campbell. Pag* 13.

REVIEW. Flouting con-
vention. Review forgoes
its traditional Friday
calender sectioH in favor

of a normal section. Paga
28.

^*
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64die in explosion at Spaingrammar
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BILBAO,SPAIN— A powerful gas

explosion rippec) through a grammar
school in a poverty-stricken mining town
in northern Spain Thursday, killing 64

or more persons and injuring more than

100 others, officials said. All but a few of

t-he victims were children. • »

Parents rushed to the scene after the

blast. Witnesses said some fainted, some
wept and others jumped onto the pile of

smoking rubble in a frantic effort to find

their children. Rescue Workers, Red
Cross personnel and army troops h^d to

forcibly restrain some of the relatives.

-Police said a teacher and two other

jidults were among the dead. Officials

said the rest of the victims were children

aged 6 to 10. •

..The blast caused the collapse of a
four-story building, one of three units of

miles away.

Iran may give new
terms this weekend
BEIRUT,LEBANON— The Iranian

Parliament this weekend probably will

add new conditions for the release of the

52 American hostages, a ncj if the United

States does not meet the demands the

captives may go on trial, Iranian leaders

said Thursday.

I
At thp same time, however, one of the

officials, Parliament Speaker Hashemi
Rafsanjani, appeared to open the door a

little further to a quick resolution of the

crisis. • -^^ . ._ .
:.

;':..

Rafsanjani, in an interview with the

Paris newspaper Le Monde, was quoted

as saying the Carter Administration

farmland. The flood forced families to

flee, caused an estimated $3 million

damage to crops and threatened
pipelines that carry water for more than

a million people. :, , •

The 250-foot rupture in the ^-year-

old railroad embankment came as

workers prep^ed to begin pumping

in the ki
president's supremacy .„ „,^. .^^

,

hierachy.
'^/remlm

Kosygin came to power to 1964 in
leadership ^Troika" with Commun.si
Party chief Brezhnev and then-Preside
Nikolar Podgorny following the ou.?
of Nikita Khrushchev. ^ '"' !^">ler

As premier, Kosygin was boss of the
floodwaters from the 5,700-acre lower Soviet economy and of the dav-to-da
jones tract, which was inundated after a

levee break Sept. 26. That break was
sealed earlier this week.

The 5!/2-mile railway enbankment,
which separates lower jones from upper

jones tract, had been strengthened with

50,000 tons of rocks. But it gave way
Thursday as a Santa Fe Railway freight

train crossed about 2:15 a.m. PDT.
,

The wat«r sent about 25 people Heeing
from their Upper Jones Tract homd»;
Authorities let sdme farmers remain in

running of the government, and serveH
as a much-traveled diplomatie-trormr^
shooter. -1

the "Marcelino Ugalde" school in ~- — /...© — - — ..w. - .« ^..-^— y. .^. .^^...^ ......v. ^ .w. ..«,., ...

Urtuclla. One eyewitness said it looked would not have to immediately fulfill all the threatened area 4o move equipment

daily
as if the building "h^d been swallowed
by an earthquake."

Rescue workers said more than 50
bodies had been recovered five hours
after the blast. But sources at two
hospitals in Bilbao said 64 bodied had
been brought there by Thursday
evening.

About 30 children remained hospital-

ized and doctors said six of them were in

^Jjritical condition.

Rescue workers, who estimated about

the conditions before the hostages are to higher ground,

freed. -

Some kind of "guarantees'* of future

compliance with the more difficult

demands would be enough, he report-

edly said.

The latest statements from Iran added
to expectations of a break in the hostage
crisis before Nov. 4, the date of the US,
presidential election and first anniver-
sary of the seizuFe of the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran.

, ,

i .

250 Students were in the building at the
, , . .,

lime, said they feared more bodies would Ca I flOOU Jm Der ilS
be found in the debris. At least one ^
teacher was feared dead.

Officials said a propane tank outside
the school building exploded while it

was being repaired, triggering t^he

explosion of the boiler in the basement.
One official said the blast^^ was hea^^^^^^^

Kosygin resigns as

Soviets' premier •

MOSCOW— Premier Alexei Kosygin, a

fixture of the top Soviet Leadership for

16 years, resigned his post Thursday
because of illness. He was succeeded by
his first deputy, 75-year-old Nikolai
Tikhonov.

,
Soviet President Leonid Bre7hnev

crops, water supply
STOCKTON,Calif-A railroad em-
bankment levee collapsed beneath a

announced that Kosygin, 76, had
decided to siep down from the second
most powerful position in the country
during a meeting of the Supreme Soviet,
the national parliament.

Tikhonov has long been associated
^rain Thursday,unleajybin water, that- with Br^hnev, and his takeover oTtKe
flooded 6,300 more acres of delta premiership further underlines the

(U8PSM6-740)
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BEEN LOOKING FOR A JOB?

SO YOU'RE NOT AN ENGINEERING MAJOR?
HAVE YOU FOUND THAT YOUR LIBERAL ARTS

\ .
DEGREE IS NOT WORTH THE PAPER IT'S

PRINTED ON?
THINKING OF GOING ON WELFARE'?

DON'T DESPAIR
HAVE WE GOT A CAREER FOR YOU!!

't=

JUDY MAPK
a:

A very big Happy .18th Birthday yy^ish to

someone who makes everyday so
enjoyable. 7 i . ^ v^

LOVE YOU,

_-t. DAVE

I

S3

proudly presents

,
.i

MEET PEOPLE - BE YOUR OWN BOSS
IS CHARGING $1 FOR A MOVIE A CRIME?

TONITE - 7:30 & 10:00 P.M.

Continuous
Show of Comedian^

, 7 niahts a week
Sno\Mftimes

Sun - Thurs: 8:30 -

Fri. & Sat: 8:30 & 11:15
^uesdays are UCLA Student Nioht-^ ^

Present this ad for 2-for-T
admission ^ '

)

•Pitcher Of Beer just $3.95
•Try your luck as a comedian— open

' miKe to UCLA Students '"-^~^'M

'v '

w^i^ismKt

j621 Wettwood Blvd. 477-4751

CEC SLC

Other Locations 8433 Sunset HoTlyvvoodT

;^^.^, La Jolla & Mission Valley
T •

.

v'Sorry You must be 21 or over a\ Hoiiywooci

1-a jQild & Mission Valley I \..

^ W 4W% •*'**'*'*** •"• *•t v« *.%•% %t »,' n,ji,f^#> ft'Mr*

't>i':A
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[programs want bigger

iece of the BOC pie
By Terry Lee Jones

Assistant City Editor

'A full agenda awaits the ASUCLA Board of Control when it

holds its monthly meeting today. Because the books on last yeafs

\SUCLA business had not been closed by the Sept. 26 meeting,

many programs proposed then came away with only partial

^^
Programs ^'hich received partial or no funding at *tKe last

mpetintt and which are scheduled for reconsideration today

include:
..-'. •—

.
.>,:_; ^_...^-.-

—

^—v^. .....a _..„:.

—An allocation of $60,000 to student government here, with

UO 000 going to the Undergraduate Students Association and

T^O 000 going to the Graduate Students Association.

—Melnitz Movies, which requested $18,000 but received only

S6 000 at the last meeting, will request the remaining $12,000 at this

meeting.

nciiQUU,
. 11 -

I
II "

',- »; _•.*'

y*' ''/
t ? '/' '"., '" i ;! 'I' l''

IHEWHOIEHQUU^
ANDNOIHMGBUT
^IKIEQUU.

IP

'I ',>

V",
'

't:

—The Campus Events Concert Program, which requested

$26 620 at the last meeting, received only $10,000, and will

return to request the remaining $16,620.

—The Monday Night Comedy Program, which requested $3,900

at the last meeting, received $1,400 and now will ask for $2,100—

S400 less than the oiigirial proposal because ofa decrease in agents'

BOC wiiralso discuss the allocation of $ 1.,QQ0 for the ca mptts

Tlio Blue A^iu'o plant is whnt yi\'csTtH|iii!a its imiqii

. tla\'Dr.
7'";"' "" ----^--^——-—--.

,

- - -- t

LcijalK, however. Tequila ean cont.iin asjittle a> ^V\>

Blue A^ave and stillvall itsclt Tequila.

,

cardiopulmonary resuscitation program. The money will be used to

purchase two CPR training mannequins for the program.

Slated also for discussion is the allocation of $960.87 for the fall

blood drive. The money will be used to publicize the project. .

GOING dUT 3CV sale!

only six monttis left

SAYURI J. GRIFFIN

is morching to the altar Inleresfed In a final plotonic

-J..:.

relationship before leaving country. 10% discount if you

mention .

r

I • • w
. * ^^

Nel. Ely. Not or Leela Wff^n you cqll.

T^tTierTequila makers take ad^ antatje oi th\^\c\ii\\

' . Thev add sui^ar, water or carainel a^lonn^

Some e\ en .idd .ill three, ' i

He'n*aduriV^tMnhet>thtT hand.adds rvnliiii^^

ItsmikTetr(>nvlOO'^Blue Auavc- , ..; .

SeM t i w .uurallv tlavortii l Naturalk ^i nvH *fh—

'

i' : ?
'

. ./ ' X '

• Aiid niiturallv iiiellow Ws als<> (me ot the tc

;

' .'^^w'!'»*^' ^hiit^>^|- proi>t. .

Ot cour>c. ifyou re ,

prepared lo settle tor

; a Tequila that s less than .

\00% AKave, tfiereare

^ alotot less expensive *

-^ brands tOH:lKx>H^ front.

But it you want the

. vvorld'sfirfest Tequila'"

tTiefes lihlv *>ne toch(.H>se trom

,•<*•! f^lt^»OWERHOUSE OF A FILM.
Akira Kurosawa \i a leading candidate for the greatest

,
. i ^ living film director." -jack KROLL, Newiweek Magarm^

^'

: # LUCAS and hRANCIS JK^^RI^ <^''^^^^^^-^-

GOLDIE HAWN

PRIVATE BEN4AM1N
—I—

NOW

L>t<..r.^.i,Bn^un]|

present
T'

A FILM BY AKIRA KUROSAWA troR

i^^^ssTiicr^Sb-

M<uru« •M«**Mni

-,',U,W- .

If.'

i HOLLYWOOO
i Mann Chinese

j

464-8111
*

Doiiy I 00 • 3 ?0 • 5 40
8 in * '0 -^n PM

WESTWOOD
Mann Villoge

478-0576
Doiiy I 00 • 3 :^0 • b 45
8 00 4 10 lb PM
Fn Sq» Midnignt Stiow

IRVINE
Woddbridge
Cinema
714/551-0655

LA6UNA BEACH
South Coast

714/4941514

LAKEWOOD
LaKewood Center

_5ai;a5aQ.

ANAHEIM
Anaheim Dnve-ln

714/879-9850

BREAMALL
UA Movies
714990-4022

COSTA MESA
Harbor
714/631 3501

COVINA '

Fox •
.

t„Ji32 005a^—

—

CULVER CITY

Studio Dnve-ln

3988250

EL MONTE
& Monte Dnve-ln

448 8422

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountoin Valley

Dnve-ln

714/962-2481 X
6LENDALE
Capitol

2434261

LA MIRADA MALL

La Mirada
714/994-2400

LONG BEACH
Los Altos Dnve-ln

421-8831

LONG BEACH
MARINA
UA Movies

594 6525

MISSION VIEJO

Xinema Viejo L-

.714 830 6990

MONTCLAIR |

Montclair

714/924 9696

MONTEREY PARK
Monterey Mali

Cinema 570-1026

NORTHRIDGE
Fashion Center

Cinema 993 0111

PARAMOUNT
Paramount Dgve-ln

630-1165 •:^'".

PASADENA ___
Academy
796-3191

PICO RIVERA
Fiesta Dnve-ln

692 7581

PUENTE HILLS

Puente East

912-8566

{MAN 0AK1„
in Reina

788 8311 •

THOUSAND OAKS
Coneio Twin

805/49^6760

TORRANCE
Old Towne •

371-1221

TORRANCE
Torrance Dnve-ln

379 8491 u,.

TORRANCE-
United Artists.. ____.

325 4232

VAN NUYS
van Nuys Drive-In

786-7510

WESTMINSTER MALL

UA Twin

714/893-1305 .,

WOODLAND HILLS

UA Warner Center

999-2132

lOMv NOfASSfSACCf^D
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Twentieth Cen'o-v f^O« Prefects AN AKiRA KUfVOSAlAlA FilM A TOhO-KUROSA»MA PPODUCTlON

KAG£MUSHA THE SHADOW WIAPfJiOP

Starring TATSUVA NAKADAl TSUTOMU YAMA2AKJ Costomng KENlCHI HAGIVSIARA -

Executive Producers AKiRA kuROSAaMA TOMOUKI TANAKA Directed by Ai<iRA KUROSAWWA^

Written Dv AKiRA Kl IROSAWIA

MASAIO IDE Music by SH<NtCHlRO IKEBE < .•«'M«r4<«ci'*N»*o>
torn MMtrMM •« iMt M turtMU *tm

Exclusive [Engagement SOW SHOWING ^J^

Laemmles MUSIC HALL _ -
9036 WILSHIRE BLVD.. BEVERLY HILLS • 274-6869/272-23^1

DAILY 1:15 • 4.-00 • 7:W A 10:00 PM v^ '
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PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TOWORK

If youVe a degree candidate who would like

to embark on a future oriented scientific or >

engineering career, then consider the United

States Air Force. It's one of the finest oppor-

-tunities in the nation. _. ^-~^—ji__
Completion of our three month Officer

Training School nets you an officer'scom
mission and launches you into a career

that's geared for tomorrow. Our equipment

is among the finest, our working condi-

tions are excellent, and our benefits pack
age unmatched.
An Air Force representative will be on
campus on Friday, October 24. For additional

information, please call (213) 4^:3292.
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Cline r

(Continued from' Page i)
Barber emphasized that ihNm was not conducting a tuir

fledged investigation but i nste..'.
determining whetfier .f sh^X
conduct an in-depih inxcsiiJ
tion. .^._^^*v^,

* The universityNj report ^ as
designed so the NlH could
determine "if, there were \ioia
tions oi any of their (MH)
guidelines," Barber said

"They (the NlH) will hd^elo"
make some determination about
the phase (of the expenmenis)
in which the NlH fundvwere
used," Barber added, explaminp
that although Cline used private
funds to conduct the attqjil
experiments, experiments lead-
ing up to the ones on humans
were done with monev Irom
several sources, including the

NlH.
^

Barber said he has no idea as
to why Cline was asked to step

down.

77-

It takes all kinds of critters to make Farmer Vincent Fritters
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You m.ight

just die...

laughing!
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RESTRICTED -S^

WKTlOOf
TJSTinema Center

475 9441
DAIIY-

2 15 415415 -

8 15 10 15

Gold Cinema

289 3861

UA Movips

(714)9904022

cmnis
Alondra

9245531

JQUTVOOI
STARTS TODAY

Hoiiyiwood Pacific

464 4111
OAIIY 12 30 2 45
5 15 7:45 1000PM
IATE SHOWS FRI

A SAT 12 13 AM

CMTSWMTN
WinnetKa Drive In

349 6806

COSU MCSI
Edwards Cmema
Center f

411-^7^-414-1—

BelAirOrive^n

(714)8220373

FIMTMII VAIUT
Fountain Valley

(714)839 1500

NAWTNORNE

Hawthorne Pla/a

644 97T;i

INCUWOOO
Century Drive In

673 1824

CI TIM Saddleback

(714)581 5880

Wfn CIVINA Capri

tmruTf
"

Vineland Drive In

3367S18

9602867

TM&ICft€1f
los Altos Drive In

421 8831

MMMA KL KY
UA Cinema

822 2980

MONTCIAIR

UA Movies

(714) 621 5027

MONTEKUO
Garmar

7?3 21 33 •

ORANfiE

UA City Cinema

'714)634 3911

Orange Mall

(714) &37 0340

OINARO

Sky View Drive In

(805)486 121?

MRAMOVNT
Rosecrans Drive

6344151

nCO RIVERA

Fiesta Drive In

69^7581

HWTC
Puente West

91? 5394

CULVER CITY

Culver 838 1893

EAGLE ROCK [a(;l«

REIRET

Hemacmto Drive In

</14> 925 3163

Rocipla;a ?54 91Gr

N0RTNRI06E

Cinema Center

99rV)U ,

NOPASSEfe ACCEPTED DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT

ROSCMCAB

Rosemead

573 9480

SAN lERNARDINO

Crest

1714)888 68?6

SAN 6AIRIEL
" San Gabriel Drive

288 550?

SAN PEORO
' San Pedro Drive I

8313370—~—
SAU6US

Mustang Drive In

(805 1 259 687/

In

SIMI VALLEY

Simi Drive In

(805)526 6824

TKOUSANO OAKS
UA Movies

(805)497 6708

TORRANCE

UA Del Amo
542 7383

VANNUYS

Sepulveda Drive In

786 6520-

WESTMINSTER
Hi Way 39 Drive In

(714)891 3693

PANORAMA CITY

Americana

893 6441

POMONA
Mission Drive

628 0511

iWNTtNtTON PARK California 585 1 1 74 ORANCE Stadium Drive

RIVERSIOE

Van Buren Drive

(714)688 2360

TARZANA

Movies ol lar/^na

996 1300

In (714)639 7860

/ \.

iillintlnli»rtinn-|i ^iiiiiV inOiii
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WEAR A
TUBE BABY

INTO THE EIGHTIES
An excellent genetic
gift for him or her

Maintenarx;e and germ
free!

SPECIFY NECKLACE QH Pll-

ON. Send check orMO
for $5 00 -- 50 post-

age and handling. CA
residents add 6%
sales fax to HOLirwOOO

lABYUI. aOU SUNSET

SUIIE #502. WEIT"ftir

HOLLYWOOD, CA 9(K)46

... ..... .. ^
^ECkANKAR

A Way of Life

V presents

1980 World Wide
of ECK

talks - panels - creative

arts performances

_Featuring^

Sri Darwin Gross
__ October 24-2fi„.

,^^
>*#i^*4iM gn.m<ni# * i>w

Los Angeles Convention
Center

"Heaven is here now —
why wait until death?"
— Sfi. Darwin Gross

titFcal thfofmatloh
Call: (213) 623-8605
-F<H fKe-reeorded mes-
sage.

Sponsored by Eckankar

•V
i £¥EOPENING!

BAUSCH 6l LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78; /Fft.

Professional services irKluding Cht'm

Care Kit an additional $58 ()<1

• WE OFFER •

Many varieties of contacts including ih<ist'

that correct astigmatism ,(price«i <"^

request) • Low cost lens replacement wi'h

yearly service contract • Guarantrw

Satisfaction •

EYEGLASSES
'/PR.

Includes SV glass lenses and frames fron

our specialselection

JON D VOGEL. op
a Professional Corporation

JON D VOGFI . O D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

(UCLA graduates)

n32WFSTWOOnBLVD
i. WtSTWOOD VILLAGE 9(X)24

-477 3011 V'---' SINCE l«''l

VALIDATED PARKING
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presented

Mgineenng firms
By A. 9.» ji

A six-hour cxinyn^miM mimed m UCLA's prospective rm^mrr ri

ind other science maiors wii bcgia at 9 ajn. today m| Ackcmuui

!nion. _ . ,^ -

I The event's sponsors, the Fngyrrn^g Society and the School of

Engineering, expect ZjOOO to IJSm to crowd the Gnnd BaUrooa

for films, ulks and ^fd^lmyi pracMd hy 92 fkwm fron -^ ^—
Ithe nation. ^\

^ ^
^ ^

v
_

..

Students wiU be able to a«a0e m miavtemnt Ml
reprcscnutivcs to whon they can tender icnnnes for career,

summer and internship job ""

Most significant to this

Coughlan and Paul Coker, is

to find out imoMidiatciy, in Cwe-lo^Me

company is suited for then^ -^

'^Although this event does hot have 1

seeking a job, this day conid prove a

Coughlan said. "And it's a fiwe g
"—

The event's presentations are wmu^mtm

engineering niajors tMit stndcti in biology,

and the physical sciences as ncIL ..'{ ^.^.,;vv^^^ ./.. .-•^^ l^^^^^^

**Hughes Aircraft alone is sending over seven divisions,*^

Coughlan said. ftg_^^^.^,r^P[^^^*''*''^ ^ [^^ ^^*^?^
lexaco, Alcoa, Fluor,

~^ ' '* "*
"'

STARZAZZHE TOP
EME COURT

, '^•rr'
vam^iM— j, i

HEALTH CLUB

ilto

opportunity,^

tyn
to attract

SPECIAL SiHdenl/Faoully Rale

$20 per month
ffor 9 months)

ofai

(Grmijp Mmiiui Jilpi also available)

31sl.

Mrl
-Ir-*^-

<vO'*^^^!iwiP-

'^lui^-

.4<*^.

1

^cvc rl

LI S Nuclear Regulatory Commiswon, typicaUy among the largefll

employers of engineering graduates will he at the event.
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Donate Blood at These Locallona:

2nd FLOOR ACKERMAN 11 am-SaOpm

NORTH CAMPUS FACILrrY lO •n-2:30 pro

UCLA MED CENTER 1 » *»"*^ '^
.

hi • :~

^>» tAxiiii^i. i irttiii.

jPfa'WOWED BY SLC/SlirC

>lalls/Co-Op;
Mon. Nov. 3rd

Tues. Nov. 4th

Wed. Nov. 5th

Tlmn. Nov. eth

Fit HcM. 71h

3-7:30 pm
3-7:30 pm
3-7:30 pm
3-7:30 pm
3-7:30 pm
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BRIBI

LMJIONCK IMMCK AND CMCV

ONERNALHAfVEtHE
OlEbTVlEUJ BACK
PREFWED ID TFV

^/BJJED pur THE

CDOMTAeouetHG,
<VVK)OeMED ROAR .'

OJflM BALL TUgc£D
FHWkP IW Mi6 GKA6P,
THe FULLSACK /«1A06

INe SDLL «N6»fr AIR
UJA6 SHATTERED BMnc
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AFTER A NICE,CIVILIZED GAME OF TENNIS,

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A COUPLE
- OF LITE BEERS."

B- 1 t.<. Sr M' D - I B 'tk ;^
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c 1 980 Minef Brewinq Co Milwaukee Wis
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LITE BEER HMMliMiiigD ^

S29-33€fc
BCCNTWCCl

TWIN*
J6&WILSiiltf

•

:j

l*f 9:30: Soi * Sua 12^54:Jfr4J0
- COfEAIUK -

MIDDLE AGE CRAZY
Dolly «:45>1ftS6

iorly Stow Sot. ft Sun 2:45

•urt Rtynolds ft Sally FMds In

SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT IIM^ 6>40; Sat. ft Sua ^ZAX^aamm
-CC>fEATU«-

John BelusM ft Don Aytooyd in

1941 ^
M^6J0-10:20

Amity

GMAT
LSAT
REVIEW PROGRAMS

rt-«

Call for Amity's free brochure
on the exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767

'^" LAEMMLE
THEATRES
wooor /U.UN s

STARDUST MEMORIES
I

WfSTWOOO

, PU2A 1067 GlENOON
•477 009-

~HOW SMOWINfi: sum NUHTir

THE ELEPHANT MAN
WfSTWOOD

AE6ENT 1045 BROXTON
477 00«i9

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

KA6EMUSHA
BfVfRlV HlllS.

MUSIC NALL/ 9036 WILSHIRE
?74 6064

NICOLAS MESS

^Z IAD TlilMG/^,^^
A SENSUAL OBSfSSION

AOYAL/ 11523 SANTA MONICA
•47: SMI

THE GETTING OF WISDOM
PLUS

CHARLES ET LUCIE
MOM VWOOO-

LOS FELIZ/ 18?2 N VERMONT
«4 ?m —

—

PASOums
ARABIAN NIGHT!

MOllVWOOO-

CONTIiENTAL/S30e MELROSE
4|1 7S30

r wfsi ( «

LES
PLUS

OE

I WIITLAM/ 10754 W PICO

•474«n

Ml THE GETTING OF WI800W PLUS

CHARLES ET LUCIE ;

ENDS TUESDAY

(2) POLISH FILM FESTIVAL

MOWCA/ 1332 ?M0 ST

r.il?*-
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IN ONE EAR /A Sterea Column
Match turntable's advantages to your style

^y
After buying your cartridge

and speakers, getting a turn-

table will be a piece of cake.

There are a number of high-

quality turntables available and

the state of the art is pretty high.

The main problem involved in

buying a turntable is deciding,

what features you want.

Types of turntables

Almost ail of today's turn-

tables are of two types - direct

drive or belt drive. Both have

distinct advantages and disad-

vantages. Generally, however,

hi-fi pursuits have"been kicking

in the few extra dollars and

opting for the direct^drjve

models. :

'

'
'

- '

Direct-drive turntables are

Fig. 1

60 rps

essentially motors. An electric

motor is mounted in the center

-tjf the turntable and its spindle

is -attached directly to" the

platter. Occasionally, the platter

itself is one of the motor's
magnets. The main advantage

of the direct-drive technique is

that there are no gears to

disrupt constant motor speed,

the most important requirement

a turntable should have. .

The main disadvantage in

directrdrive systems lies in their

AQiJiflht'^cturce

60 cps

The immediate result of this

was increased record sales and

the introduction of semi-
automatic turntables 1 hcN still

had the advantages ,of auto-

matic toncarm sctdown and
automatic shutoff but it didn't

uyeck the records. Now the

mone\ saved on worn-out
records could be spent on more

quaaludcs. _____
making a comeback. r>ed by

radio stations for sears, the

compleielv ma nua I- system
rcquire< the uscr^to luinon the

flpower. set down the tonearm.

lift the lohearm at the end ol the

record and then shut it off.

*U hilc mt»re woi;k is requited of

the user, there is tar less that can

,..:^::.;,v::

noltage regulation. Variations in

turntable speed are undesirable

and direct-drive systems are far

more susceptible to changes in

cMcrjial voltage. If someone in

y^our fiouse is using ah electric

chain saw or a dishwasher, the

variances in wall voltage might

cause a flutter in turntable
speed. Most good direct-drive

turntables have quartz-crystal

speed regulation^ which effcc-

move the platter. Belts in these

turntables are able to absorb the

instantaneous fluctuations in

house current before they are

transmitted to the platter Their

main disadvantages are that the

tively isolates a turntable from

instantaneous variations in

house, voltage.

Belt-drive turntables have
motors which, through a series

of rollers and belts, indirectly

belts can stretch, slip and break.

In all fairness, though., bell-

drive turntables will belter

isolate the platter from motor
noise, which; if s ufficient, ma^

Automatk; semi-automatic.
?•;:•"::;';>-:•. manual :y:,.'\;,/i:\:^:

-

In the olden days, everyone

owned autornanc turntables.

With i\n automatic, you could

stack up to six Zepplin albums.

go w'f ong mi l l the lunua bk .ind

its various sensing mechanisms.

^v,"' :. " Strobe-,
, ••.:,:''^.t,':

Wali current in the Dhtted

States is alternating that is., it

changes its polarity (positive to

^negative and back). Polaritv is

reversed W) limes each second ,

allowing us to use thersTrObe

principle. To understand the

strobe principle*.* imagine a

^spinning clockwise platlei with

a single while spoi on one edge,

turning at 60 rev<>lulions per

'%('

take 3 quaaludes. bliss^out for a

few hours and the lurnlable

would shut itselt off after you
passed our. Bui. every lime a

record dropped it would |et

be trahsmilled to the cartridge, scratched to high hell:

'?
' t ' 't

,'
1.1,."'

'.I. .dOl^

"
l .

i I 1_
i,„l Ml

2
^'

. ; .

'

.„. L;..:.; .

second. (See figure 1) II this

platter rotates in a darkened

room fit only with an alter-

nating current light, the dot will

appear stationary even though it

(Continued on Page S)

mm^m^mimi III'.
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Higtiest Quality
,s „.,

,..-.-T.^
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AtriWA
No minimum overnight Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M F 8 a rn 9pm Saturday 9 ajn - S p m^

CAN WE
FIT YOU

ALPINE • CONCORD • CRAIG • BLAUPUNKT

SONY • PIONEER • ADS • AUDIOMOBILE

LINEAR POWER • BECKER • WOLLAUF • & MORE
1 1 11 .. ' .L .J-i^^ i.

-'g?JT. ' u^ia* . ..

AUTOALARIVIS

SOMETHING m
FRI0HTENING?

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF SILENT

& AUDIBLE ALARMS IN ALL PRICE RANGHST

) ASW HAS ONE OF THE FINEST

INSTALLATION FACILITIES ON THE WEST

COAST. SPECIAL AHENTION IS ALWAYS

PAtD TO THE AESTHETICS^FALLVEHICLES

fiUTOSTEReO
UJRREHOUSE

;;^ The Halloween Shop at Sears

V features a connplete line of

masks, makeup, costume kits

and accessories. Choose your ,.

favoiite (disguise from an airay ;

''''"^hdt ranges ffom~w1tenes^^^^^r^

werewolfs, from pirates to angels.

Stop in and have a fit today!-r^

VISIT US
AJOR SEARS

^-— *-' .«—*!

. -Mlll'llll '^'
l

' - >. ! ''>" -"

the
8386 W. BEVERLY BL
(2 block* EatI o( La Clerwga) 655-5521

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO UCtA STUDENTS WITH LP. Sears
STORE SALESMAN WANTED

^••'•WVSi
;**^

+•

r
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9009 Sunset

•7S-2222

TI-IBCJRC
OCTOBER 24. 25

TIM WEISBERG

HF

OCTOBER 26. 27

DIXIE DREGS

• . » ^
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' OCTOBER 28. 29 :

niRE STRAITS^
SOLO
OUT

OCTOBER 30. 31. NOVEMBER 1, 2

— HIROSHIMA

.„ '.:- "

.r'^-t-:

NOVEMBER 7. 8

LARRY GRAHAM
; ARSENIC HALL

- .-.i,*Ajf.» _*>._--

. f t. .-!> -Hi> NOVEMBER 13

^ THE ROCHES

NOVCMBfA 14, IS

SADAO WATANABE

>

"I

Chinese Language
a Cultural Studies

' r

CLCS offers:

Reasonable expenses

Travel "'^^
Concentrated study

In Taiwan
Extensive course listing

Full jjniversity credit -

Aceeptifig applica—

tions for all quarters

For free pamphlet
and counseling:

V Chinese Language~ & Cultural Studles^^
• P.O. Box 15563

Long Beach, CA 90815
\ (213) 597-3361 ^^

Turntables
(Continued from Page 7)
is moving. If the platter's speed
Jsjincreased lo 66 reA^i^ttr^

—NOVEMBER 28, 29, 30, r

DECEMBER 1,2

SMOKEY ROBINSON
;**.

M-

DECEMBER 3, 4

STEVE FORBERT ,V

' Tfie low Offices dT^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

TERRY M. GOLDBERG
; A Professional Low Corporation

THE GENERAL Pl^aiCE OF LAW
15760 Ventura Boiievard. Ninth Roor^^

T^^ Enclno. Callfomla 91436 ~^
. Telephone: (ft3) 995-7702 ^^

OWBIJ. SINOa TERRY M. (KHDBERO

per second, the dot w.llapne.
to move clockwise.
This principle is used in

turntable strobes as a means of
visually measuring variations in
turntable speed. Most good
turntables have pitch controls
which, when used by the ouner
in collabo/ation with the planer
strobe, allow the owner to set
turntable speed to exactly 33>
1/3 rpms.

Tonearm shapes
In recent years, a cosmeticalK

designed s-shaped tonearm has
come into use. While it neither
helps nor hinders sound repro-
duction on its own, there is no
reason to pay extra for it The
ideal tonearm has no mass and
absolute rigidity but there is no
particular shape which is better
than another. . — :

-

How to hny

,:*•
'

;^
,<•'

II 'mvtmatmKMUmmiielKKtm __.Mii.j

. DECEMBER 12,13

FIRESIGN THEATRE new
' - '

Tipkels of TIcketion, Roxy Box Office

h Charge Une (213) 52IM010

bhilliant:
No filin more
artistically daring
and emotionally
overwhehning has
come alon^ this

year."

( h.'irlrs Ch.-irr.phr;.

i.()san(;kij-:stimfs

'VERY exciting:
A tine, admirable
film that is certainly
one of the year's
most i(^oble and
artistic achievements.

Rex Heed.

Syndicated Columnist

'GRE.AT: I was
stunned by its

mastery and rapt
with its beauty."

Michael Ventura
l.A Weeklv

# MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN TRANSPORTATION AT MIT #
MASTER

I TATION
of SC IENCE DEGREE
Based

in

'it u

Is Based on an interdisciptinary,

intermodal approach to transportation. The program is

accessible to students with a wide range of undergraduate
degrees including, engineering, the social sciences, architecture,
management, planning and operations research. Students also
participate as research assistants in a large variety of research
projects focusing on the role of transportation in solving some
of society's basic problems such as equity « energy, the
environment, and economic development.

''''''''^'r:-^:':.':'7

'^'':-.

-
'

*
''

'';'' -' '"' ";'"'
•''', For more information pn the program, ; ^ ; •* "

please write to:

CENTER FOR TRANSPORTATION STUDIES
ROOM 1-123

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139

- or call: ~ ''

4^^7)253-5320 — ^

*"As discussed above, the most
important things to look for in a

turntable are constant speed
and accomodating features
After you have decided whether
to go the automatic serni-

automatic/manual route and
have resolved the belt direct-

drive dilemma, you should
consider several other factors.

For example, is the cueing lever

conveniently located? Does it

.seem mechanically sound? Can

.
-•<

. ^ THE ^

ihe dust cover be closed when a

record is being played? Does the

Generally hi-fi purists

have beert kicking in the

few extra dollars and
opting for the direct-

drive models.

tonearm have a stylus force

guage that can be calibrated or

will vou have to buy a special

y

.:T

PwanrKXx>tPlc1u»o$ Presents A BfooksfHms Production
Antrxx>v Hopkins and John Hurt OS The Elephcyit Mon

Anne BancioW John Gielgud \^^^fx^Hlllef

Mirtic by John Morris DJrecKx of Photogft^phy Freddie Fronds ^
SaecuttN^ Producer Stuart ComTeld ScfeenplaybyChrtslopherD^ytofe

A&teBergren&DavWLvnch Produced byJonathan Sanger
"~—

^ Diluted tJvDovW Lynch

Bowd upon the Uteo* John Merrick, the ElephantMan and
no» upon trie Bfood>»oyptay Ofony other fictiooaloccount.

ncrz^uiTj PonavWon'

ARowrrxjuntPlctuw

$225
\

\

NOW PLAYING
uEiMM't RNarr
WmIwb><| 477 0059

• o6 • 10 »
LMI SNw rn Sal \7 4S AM

MAM't MU
HoHywoQd 463 9371
(Myl'lO'JOO'Sje
• 06* 10 20

MOUi CMIMl't
•MITAiMTA
Arcadia 445 6?00
0»»r 700«(M«700*930

Mmm

^v
MIOTii CMEIM't

rrfr

J

Shtrman Oaks 986 9660
OMy? i5» « 4%. Mi.9 4S

QOMUl ClNEIM't
WOMUMMllt
Woodland Hills 703 7571
Oi*» ?O0»4JO»M0»9J0
MAM't Oil TOWM
Torrance 371 12?1
0»Hy 1? ii« ?«i»S 1%
7 46 #10 15

Covini 332 0050 •

Mort Thu 7 00 • 9 30
»"6 00« I ?0» 10 )C
S«l Sur 1 JO • 3 4i • 6 00
• ?0«10 30

(Mii MCR fua
Gtendatt ?54 9101

fLAZAPIOHO Santa

La Habra 691 063:

MK fimm MlLt lAtf
Puantc Hills 91? 8566
Cji r*mm fm Si—wm
IM TWM CNKIMt
Cerrilos 924 5514
Oitty ?00« 4 Ji. Mi»9 45

Mann MEA PUU
Braa (714) 529 5339
OWjri 00*3 15*5 30
ao6* ion
IMAMt CNKMA CfNTEII
Costa Mesa (714) 979-4141
''i6 »• I45» 10 55
S«SuniOO»3l5»5)0
M5» 10 00

PACIFIC S SOUTH
L^una BMch (714) 494 1514
W«n Fn 7 00* 9 15
S« Sun ? 00 • 4 30
T00»»30

I com

EMAM^ CMMA WIST
WHtminsl(»f77l4)a»i3935
M*nrn 7 00* 4 15
S« 100 'J 15 •5 45
115*1010
S«n 1 00 • 3 15 • 5 40
100* 10 15

MAMS fUJO MAIL
Mission V«ip (714) 495-62M
f " 6 00 • a j6 . 10 45
S<t Sun I 30 • 3 45 • S 00
I»»10 40
Mon Thun M5*9 30

AMCCfNTRAlCin -'

-San Bmarmrto f7i4) 884 1|5

MAM'S itnANADI
Oxnard (805) 485 2707
Oi'hr 1? 30* ? V). ^ 10. 7 30 .9

AfMRAl CIMMA'S
MMTCUIRPUUA
Montciair (714)626 3534
Dwiv 7 00*4 30* 7 l»«94s

fAcinc's
WIMITRA MlVira
Chatswonh 349 6806 ".^^^
ShMri Sun k\ DuW

.'I

45

ClNCOOMi
Grange (714) 634 2553.

<fa (80^1 68? 4936

CAMLOT
Palm Springs (714) 327 1273

"0/AtMl ACCIPTIO
FOR TMI MtAMMiHT

We at Bel-Air Camera & Hi-Fi are
proud to be one of the few dealers
in the Los Angeles area selected to

,sell the Lux Audio equipnr^ent. We
"feel that their line of 5 receivers, 4
turntables, and 5 cassette decks
(not to mention some very esoteric
separate components) represent
the finest quality that can be
obtained for home music repro-
duction.

Lux corporation was formed 54
years ago in Japan manufacturing
electrical components, specializ-
mg in transformefSr-This humble beginning led to publicaddress systems and amplifiers of the highest quality nothino

trhn^n;^"""' ""I!!.
•* ^" ^^ ^'^ possible vImentS

S- LT.-!ir'''^'^;J"'^
'•*•' solid-state. Lux was not the

to ?hVir nLn
^®' '^""•^ ""*" ""*** ^^^^ ^®^« *0"*cally superiorto their predecessors could be developed -V

Every Friday throughout the quarter we will be offerina

Look for ads of this same size for a little history and informationon their products, and coupons good for special offers

MODEL PD-264

Camera & Hi-Fi
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES CA 90024ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD V^LAGEHOURS MON- SAT 9AM-6PM ,,,3) 477.9569 or 879 9616

l.steci are c^ & cany sn, sut.,ecnocnan,e Qu.nuun. ^,r..,^

scale? DoesLlhc lQiicaTin..a£££|>L,

a standard headshell (a very

minor consideration)? If you are

playing lot s of 4 5 -

rpm records check whether the

on-off switch is located on the

same side as your handedness.

Set-up

So. now you've bought yoiir

-f^caftf«ig€ and turntable.—Stici

the cartridge on the turniahlc

Wrong. There's stilj lots of work"
"

to be done. First, you have to

decide where to place the

turntable. You want to make

sure that its not in the !»un so

yout/recordLWjftn't warp. Ypu1l_

iX'ant to place it away from

moist, areas like bathrooms,

kitchens, house plants and fire

hydrants. The turntable should

not be placed on anything that

vibrates a lot like speakers. Its

resting place should bf ijrm and

free from dust. Once you find a

suitable place, connect the

turntable 's ground wire to your

"ampTniciF or rcccfv^
terminal.

The next important step is to

actually level the turntable

plajlter. Find the flattest record

you've got and put it on the

turntable platter. Borrow a

medium-size carpenter's level

from someone and gently place

it on top of the record. Adjust

the height of the turntable legs
'

to make the record perfectly

flat. If your turntable legs don't

have a height adjustment, use

thin cardboard squares. Make

sure that the bubble in the level

is centered in every spot as you

slowly rotate the platter through-

out a full revolution. Take as

much time as it requires to get

the turntable leveled perfectly.

The ne xt s ! ep T5to^ahinf^<|^
'

(Continued on Ptge
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ii PBESNANCY Z-A HELP WAMTEO"
f

Z-J HELP WANTED 14 HELP WANTED 2J

MLADIES OMtV t$ N««d»d »c tMl

MdlcalMl doueh*. f•»» w*!!. Cootad

i.on»lolofly •* tor Ch«ti« •« M»-7111

PRE6NANCY 2-A

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
f^ll TEST lOW COST

Si iO A^let-p or AM.th*-

f vm ait- Gynerologist Doctor
rttidfrn.,.! PKNtn^ All.r>|ioi

i\

TtaUoHoi ^petMUfy 'PtaH4UHf
..I t

I

S,nc* i»n)

. AtwMiorf Procedures to 5 Months • General or loc«j Anesthesia

• Exaf^s tor alt Birth Control Methods • Medi Cai Acfcepted

• Vasectomy & Band Aide Ste^itzation • Special Assistance »of Lo* incorne

• VD Testing • Lat) Testing - i Day Results

• 2 rrn'nute Pregnancy Test . • • * E*«n'hg Appomtrr^ents Available

. ""f- Parental Consent Unnecessary ' *
"•

^SeHabla Counseling
. «^

'
, .

'4 Referral' •,:,'. .,.

For Concerned Conf»dentiat Help . -f v^ .

CALL
V

213/461 4fli$1 W SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/7034603
213/724 3140 HOLLYWOOO 21 3/461 49SS
213M79 9078 INGLEWOOO 21 3/679 6070

'^'''
714/S23 9S50

Espanol
' ."»•

LOS ANGELES
tAST LOS ANGELES
SO BAY/AIRPORT AREA
g SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 21,3/766 4332 ORANGE CO

iM

DRIVER/SECRETARY - fr— apanmvnt
and tmaN salary (nagollabi*) CaNtornta
itcanta. Good driving racord. On call 6
daya/waak. Morriinga off. Prafar grad.
•tudant businata/ humaniUaa. 392-7191

(2-J 20.24 )

RESERVATION CLERK • Answar
phonaa. light offlea work. M-F 1-5 p.m.
Knowladga of Franch praffarad. Cal|^

652-7124/Barbara or PhMlppa
:.^±^-^-- r-r—(2.J 20-24)

WAITER AND WAITRESS wanlad pari or
full tima. Muat apaak Japanaaa. Littla

Tokyo. Cal 090-9741
• (2-J 20-24 )

PART-TIME HELP naadad In campua
araa.Houaa. claanlng A arranda. Muat
hava car IS.OO/lir. Call aflar 6:00 p.m.
479-1349.

(2-J 19-21)

PART TIME Wast LA card/gIN shop
aalaa/atQck parmanant A Xmaa opanlnga
Naaxparlanca nacaafary 474-5115

. (2-J 20-24)

BROADMOOR HOMES/tHVIfite
>ks IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT

of aaalatant diractor of davalopmant
for land anginaarlng, bouaa daslgn.
procasalng. •!€. Maatara/Conat. Mgf
raqulrad. Eicallant opportunity/pay
Contact Ron SalannI P O Boi 19591.
Inrlna. CA 93714

.t

MODELS n—dm4 b^m 19-27 for Hdlr

ahow Mala and famala 273-9715

.;
'•

TOUR OUlOf6 FOR DAY OR MtGHT Tt«lf

TOURS FULL OR PART TIME fOn THf
GLAMOROUS WOLRD OF ENTIRTAiW-
MCNT INTERNATIONAL LTD RlLiN-
GUAL PREFERRED MUST M INTf Lti-

GENT POISED AND ARTlCULATf
PtEASf CONTACT DE9RA LECUM AT
761 S344 BETWEEN 10 6 MON-FRl

v

U.C.L.A. Madlcal Raaaarcfi Lab aaaking

Sclanca orlantad studant as lab
aaalatant. 15 hn. waak. 924-9225

(2-J 19-22 )

NOW hiring at Swanaan'al Waltraaaaa/

counlar/hoats/day prafarrad. Intarvlawa

3-9 p.m. dally. 1051 Broxton, Waatwo^d
'

(2-J 19-22 )

CASHIER WANTED full or part tIma wUI
train. Saa Eddia or Joa 1-213-931-1494

JOB -

OPPORTUNITIES 2L
CETA VI Paar counaalor Santa Monica
raaldant. 19-20 yr« CaN Slapping Slona
450-7939

(2-L 17-21>

'
I

"."••
. "A-

i
r^

SALONS , . . A***** 2-B HELP WANTED ^a«*Ba>B*****lfV*««l t4

H^mianent Hair Remrwal
KoiDpeaii Facials • Waxing

S 477-2193
luim,AVI>:Y AVK . WKSTW(K)l> VILIj\(;K

NEED 1 or 2 atrong malaa for party halp
SAturday night. Oct. 25. IS.OO/hr.
Enclno. 501-3244

t2-J21)

Full and Part-Tim^

Halp Needed /
•9 food 99rv9r9. Varlou9
9Ch«diil«9 bttwfn th« hours
of 6:30 am li S:30 pm. IMI-f

.

•ml 1 i3 tw
WOK INN RESTAURANT

10960 Wllshiro Blvd.

(Tlthinan BuNdliHl)

Application hours 2:30-S:30

pm M-F or call 477-6067 attar

2:30 pm. Plaasa ask for ilaff

or Qary.

May Company '

Fox Hills, ^ '

la now accapting appllcattona for

Chrlalmaa hirtrm. Full aitd part-

tlma. Salaa and non-s(tlling poal-

Sona. Apply bafora tha ruah and
hava your choica of dapartmanta
In which to work durlr>g ttia IhMI-

daya. Apply In parson or caH for

an appointmant Mon.-Thurs.
10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

•050 Sapulvada Btad.

390-S911. Paraonnal Offlof

EXCITING STUDENT
SALES OPPORTUNITY

INTRODUCING
> GRASSKETBALL^"^ '

The great new fun s^wrt of has
ketball played on the grass It

light weigtUv portable and pf iced

to sell. Generous commission.
Minimum investment required.

Work your own' hours . . be
your own boss.

••'J'
GRASSKETBALL

"""

Product & Sales Orientation

Beverly Mills Ramada Inn
1150 So. Beverly Or

Sat., Oct. 25 2 30 pm 5 00 pm
Prasentad by PORTA SPORT. Inc

.;>:•>'.

HELP WANTED 2.J

CASHIER WANTED TulliN pArtBlMfl
4fam S«e EddIa or Joa 1-213-931-1494

,

(2-J 19-22 )

RELIABLE BABYSITTER naadad.
' scfiadula In avar^lnga. Muathava

own transportation. $1.S0/hr. 929-3939

(2-J 19-23 )

HASHER NEEDED for amall aororlty.

Mon - Fri salary plus dinnar. Call 474-

0987

(2-J 19-23 )

^OOD/WINE/TRAVEL writar ^••dt
research assistant. Good writing skills

essential. Muat ftava car. Part tIma to

Jtcrt.WjrJia Garth Blahop Bofc 90430 LA.
900Q9

(2-J 19-23)

EARN III
In your 9para time. Woman
naadad for flower aelea pro-
motion. Flailble houra, un-
Rfnitad aamlnsa. CaH The Petal
Puaher. S97.3141. John Qre-
bowtkl.

PUBLIC>fCALTH STUDY
borhood flaM canvaaar for coimty-wlda
•unray. Mual hava raHaMa car. S4-4.80 an
'^our and mMaaga. 20 to 40 hra/waali.
"t—kwM motk •vallabia. 47S-6ie9

:

• ' (t-J 20-24)

BABYSITTER tor oceaaiowal taaaliiay
•vtnings. Mual hava own car. For yaar-
o«d hafna. S|f.-THi.

Ot-Jis-ts)

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMCNT
'.

'(^•.--» ' -iSi.

Wort by Om day aadk, or
CaM or a|aH aur afflca.

IMMEDIATE OPENINQS

Sacratirfti. fyt^tis. clarfcs. racap-
jionists. PBX, word procatiing. data
antry oparators and all offica skills

10889 Wllshira (at Westwood
Blvd

)

Suite 1072 " 479-5591
.: . Kirkeby Canter

Parking vsMdatad

STIVERS

r* * .« '-^ <

The most technolosically

advanced information system

in the world is only as good as.

.

THE PEOPLE WHO CONCEIVE IT -r-t-

V - '^

^^*^"

Mh-—

-

^:

w V B fi

THE PEOPLE WHO BUILD IT.

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION is lookln

more of these

M^«^uMWi* %tfnm»»«»»»*«

rrn I

—

Current expansion has createcJ positions for graduates in Engineering, Com-

puter Science and Mathematics. Some of SDC's computing capability includes:

PDP-11, VARIAN, VAX, TANDEM, AMDAHL, IBM, CDC, microprocessors

and more. We offer an environment where Research and Development and total '[

systems design are a daily experience not just a promise. SDC's creative atmos-

phere, excellent salaries and benefits, which include 4 weeks paid vacation to

eryoy within the first year, can't be comparrd. .^ _^
^*^-

n

tdmtmmmi^

TF TOtrWAfsrr Ta^e ONE-QF T+i€-PEOPLE EMPLOYED BrY-A-LEAD
ER . . . always at the forefront of technology, join\SDC. To find out more about

starting your career with SQC see your placement office for information or send

your resume to:
,

^;"'^.';::'''': ..,« ^ •- .,;••'•'•''* "':':.''''.:'"'
'

\''-'
:'.'%.

See us at the Science and Engineering Career Day Oct. 24, 1980

'-''•" ." ->''\,-'-^-^
'Y Nancy Phillips

'•^'-'•^- •-':-••>'
'

'''''%'/'::

r 2500 Colorado Ave., Santa Monica, CA 90406

i'V
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'

jl. -.,-llJ ' L ' Mll ..«

f-

vtf-

i I

i

i
"» . " •»'

. t '
'I." 'iji'.

•

^>"i"

U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident Visa Required

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ; :

n,.

:

,..v,,. ...,...^.- ^

^^*'.t

:r-; ".'v-**'-

System Development Corporation
"^T^

.J
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22 friday. October 24. 1980 wcBWm dully bruin
^- /,

<.

MELP-WAMTEO 2-J HELP WANTED 2-J

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3.A HOUSE TO SHARE S-M

ROOM
FOR RENT

€xceltent opportunity with §roWif»g software firm,

providing programming services to insurance companies

and employee benefits firms. B.S. in Mathematics.

Computer Science, or Actuarial Science desired.

FORTRAN programming required. Excellent company
benefits. Relocating to Fox Vlills area in December. Send

resumes to: . i

'r tr^'

WAffr TO RENT ap«r1m«nt. mostly

fumlth«d In qul«t, woodsy Mttlng to girl

who Is hon«tfl and ciMn. $350. including

ufllltlos 4S4-6781 p.m.
(3-A 20-22 )

FURNISHED SINGLE on sand bsach -

want psrsori to do light maintananca and

gardening In aichanga for substantial

raductlon In rant. Pfl9r graduata

studant, must ba rasponslblt. Havt good
rafarancas. 836-0394

« (3-A 20-24)

5199 Pacific Coai^t Highway. #308 .; .v ;, /• -.

'

Long Beach. Calif.. 90804 ^ j
'''• ^

(213) 597-6617 r-^ :,/ >

Meet US at the Science and Engineering Career Day this

Friday, October 24.

APT
UNFURNISHEP 3-C

DEMON8TRATERS NEEDED-stu-
-dants naadad to damonstrata naw onaof-

a-kind haalth product. Part tima SISIi.,

fuU $2Sk. Call Mr. Flaatwood 370-3737
- (2-J 18-22)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN I

Time/Life Libraries 'S the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country, i: _^'

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission' plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con-
venient Santa Monipa loca-

tion.-
•

450-4569

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART TIME:
Rallabia studants wantad to work
avenlngs and aarty mornings. Plaasa call

9S6-3Sf9

, (2-J 1-45)

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summar/yaar
round Europa, S. Amar, Australia, Asia.

All flalds $500-$1200 monthly expansas
paid. SighOaalng. Fraa info. Writa: IJC
Box 52-CA28 Corona Oal Mar, CA
92625

(2-J 4-23)

^RSON NEEDED lo help with housa-~

"claanlng and maal praparallon. Twica a

waak for 3 to 4 hours/day. $5.00 par hour.

980-6997. Ask for Dall Powars
{2-J IV -21,

IMMEDIATE ;OPENINGS. Savaral
locations. Apply in parson. Crown Books
8780 Coffoin, Northrldga. $3.35/hour to

start

' ' (2-J 17-21 )

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST, for

CounsalIng Cantar. Sansitiva parson.
~- Monday through Thursday, 1:30-8:30 pm

Typing, light iMokkaaplrtg, lalaphona
answaring. $4.75/hour 4f4-3S01
-^ — (2-J 17-21)

PART-TIME DRIVER ffaadad for
prasldant of irnlapandant distrlbuttlon

company. Laava massaga. 278-0932

-_:^ (2-J 21 )

GROCERY CLERK—Full ft part-Hma. 7-

11 food stora. 1400 Wastwood Blvd. 474-

^^Uzrzz. " - — — • • , r
(2-J 21-25)

W ORK STUDY Studant wantad for tissua

ciiftura lab. Location: Brantwood VA
Hosp. Mrs. flaxibla. Car halpful— dutias
will Includa transport of supplias/
»ampl«t to UCLA. Call Vivian at 478-
3711 X 2449. Lab axparianca halpful

(2-J 21-22)

1 DAY A WEEK housaworh )ob availabla.

Bavarly Hills apartmant. Orlantal
prafarrad. 271-3829

(2-J 21)

f
,*,u»_

PACKAGERS
NEEDED

Immediate Opening
Half a day - Monday
through Friday; Mornings
or afternoons. Ca ll right

away;

824-9731

!^*^
1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Wettwood
.^Ppen 7 AM - 6 PM
^ 824-9731 .

If You Have The Time

We Have The Assignments
r"

FULL TIME/PART TIME

com* In ihcl rtg liltr to join the

K«lly Girl Ttam of Temporary

Effiploytat. Top ratas, auto-

matic pay Increases, referral

bonuses, and flexllMe hours.

NOTAN AGENCY NEVER A FEE
,;

KLW
SERVICES

The
'KellyGIrt*

People

$310 VENICE BEACH, singia 1/2 bill

baach a bua, vlaM. Carpata, drapaa,

•tova. fafrlgarator. Utilltlat paid.

Sacurlty. No pats 396-1001
' (3-C 14-23)

$375 VENICE BEACH. 1-BEDROOM 1/2

block baach a bua, vlaw, stova,

rafrlgarator, carpata, drapat. Utilltlas

paid, Sacurlty, no pats. Claan 396-1001

(3-C 14-23)

$375—VENICE BEACH, 1-badroom 1/2-

block JsatStt a bus. Patio, parking. Stova,

rafrlgarator, carpats, drapas. Mtllltli»s

paid. No pats. Claan 396-1001

(3-C 17-26)

1145 Gayley Ave. #319

WESTWOOP
i-?cr

-IfAK

824-9731

An equal opportunity employer

•:.„'. M/F
, ......

SHARE 2,000 sq. ft. studio duplax in

Wastwood. 2 badrooms, convartlbia dan.
1

' 1/2 bath.' Charm w/naw kitehan,

firaplaca, patio, garaga. Within wplking

distanca to avarything. $9b0/inonthi 476-

8022

"22 (3-C 18-22 )

ONE BEDROOM apt. In triplax.

$550/mon4h. Appliancas naadad.
Enclosad garaga. 11/2 mlla from UCLA.
Call avanlngs 475-1549, 474-4605

^_^__ (3-C 19-23 )

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath uppar unit

naar Pico A Rol>artson. Close to bus
Unas. $550/mo. 474-7485

(3-C 19-23)

WRITER with dog wIN share Enclne

home, garden, kitchen, pool with

raaponalMa now amolier. $400. 783-0326
. - (»4»f7->1>-

LUXURI0U8 HOUSE w/pod to aliere In

VaNay n9W Fwy. Prhrata badroom/ad-

Jolnlng loft. Faculty or grad atudant.

Famala $375. 474-3807, 472-S4S6
(3-H 17-21)

^^_^_^___^.^.—^.^—^——^—^^—^—^^—

—

BEAUTIFUL 2 badeoom home, firaplaca.

large backyard quiet nalgtibofhood

aouth of Ventura In hMa of Sherman

Oaks Iff Bavarly QIan. Prefer

raspdnalMa mature female. $2tS/mo

plus 1/3 utINtlet- Can Vlcki 995-0489 after

(>-H18-2i?)

2 FEMALE ARTISTS seek 3rd peraon to

share 3 bedroom house on Waatalda.

Call Mona 470-2215
(3-H 18-22)

SHARE A COMFORTABLE Mmr Viata

home. Own room. Bus/blka to^UCLA
$250 * utilltlas. Famala non-smoker.

Karan 825-6688 days 397-7668 aves.

(3-H 19-21)

PRIVATE ENTRY— 2-larga rooms
spacious 3-bdrm, 3-bth, den, fenced

yard, firaplaca, washar/dryar. Ideal for

single parant/coupla naar l>each, parks,

golf course $300-$400 plus 1/3 utHities

396-3960
— — (3-H 2 1 -25 )

-OWN ROOM 2 bedroom $140/,nons,
Shermen Oeka 15 min. to UCLA bv h.«
789-4642 473-7121 W.O. befora 9,^

-•fief 44:90 pmr-^^ ~ • ''"^

(3-F 19-2 1)

BACHELOR UMIT $200 First » 7Z,
month rent. Ptua utWtlaa. Naar CrasoiM

Heighta A WHahIra 6S3.40ii
P-P 20-24)

^^

BOOWHATEg .....

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right peraon or piece, cell House M*im
UnNmHed 408-8143.

\

(3-Q 2^5)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to th«77"2
bedroom epertment In Waat Hollywood
$150 move-In fee. $217.50/month rtni
Mual Ilka ceta. Pleeae cell aftar 7 om
Rick 852-0508

-. (3-Q 12-21)

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc oldest and
largest agency since 71. All ciieni»-
screened wtth photos and reference*
CredHa Include ABC, CBS. NBC 453.
1861. (One mlla west of campus) 20S
diacount

(3-0 TU W)

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 29. architect
aeeka roommate to share 2 bedronm

, _ ,

— — ".."w—» ,v^Mi uum
nouae in Raima. $3504)0. 271-7987, 839-
3886(e«eaf-

HOUSE
FOR SALF

(3-0 1721)

TT"

HOST/HOSTESS. Evenings part-time.

Santa Monica roof top restaurant. N^t,

experience necessary. Call for appoint-

ment after 5:00. Mr. Dean 451-9783

(2-J 21-22
)

HOUSE BOY needed Beverly Hills home
rdom-board-pay. Musi have £ar. Call

273-2433 Morning before 9:00 a.m.

(2-J 21-25)

FURI^ISHED GUESTHOUSE, single

famala only, no pats, two blocks from
campus, $500, 476-5031, 9 p.m.

.- (3-C 19-21 )

WEST LA UCLA! Studio, one, two, three

bedrooms for 200 Places to live 857-

1100

(3-C 19-23 )'

WESTWpOD VIC Apartments, hou«e.
condos. "We've done the looking for

you" Places to Live 857-1100

(3-C 19-23 )

2 BED 2V2 BATH unfurnished west
Hollywood apartment for rant. Call:

Karen 826-6264.

(3-C 20-21)

WEST LA—Rancho Park area. Umiaual
ruaUc 2 l>adroom home w/heeted pool
surrounded by huge pirte trees. Lake
Tahoa atmoaphara! Walla have secret

panels. Very; private. You muat see this

one! $215,000 open Sundey 1-4, 2837
Glendon. Kathleen RaaHy. 823-5003 or
392-3311

(3-ITh30)
-

' •

•

BEST BUY In Bevertywood, Spedoua 4
bedroom 1 3/4 both , feml l y-room .

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to share^a^
large 1 bdr on KeHoh 10-15 min walk
Cliff 705-1200

ROOMMATE WANTED for 1bdrm apt

5 min. walk, nonsmoker. $2S8/mo. avail

now. Cell Chris 824-0340

(3-Q 17-21
)

NEED ROOMMATE, share 2 bdrm 1 ba
WLA apt. $241. Day 826r0366 or leave

meaaage et 479-6132

(3-Q 17-21
)

ROOMMATE WANTED. Prefer graduate

beemed master suite overlooking pool,

huge remodeled kitchen firapleca. Meke
offer. $234,000. Wynn, 477-7001

(3-1 17-21 )

NEW HOUSE 25 mIns-UCLA9% as. loan,

foothilla 3 bd/2b fm/rm, Ig fen yd
w/sprfc/landscaplng. $114,000. 367-8568
eves after 8.

:::;„ <3-l 18-22)

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH condominium,
pool, ape, sauna, 15% down, o.w.c.

balance. $117,500. Cherles MHIer 653-
4827/656-5106

(3-1 18-22)

_CENTUflY CITY BOUTIQUE need£.
.experienced sales person part time. Call

Steffanie 553-9143

$700.00 upper SpaOMtlOuDiaK. Spacioua

i

lAMN WHILE
YOU LEARN

3 bedrooms, 2 beths, separata dining
room A breakfast room, firaplaca. 344-

7773. Naar campus
• \ -.i .

' •' (2^020-24)

Wa have part time openings for alntbi-

Mous individuals who are interested

In growing with our company.

Wa offer paid vacations, partially

pitd parking, ftextbleitours and aO^^
«af>cement after 4 mortths. —

—

If you can type at least 25 wpm an^
have good spelling skills, please

contact us at this numt>ar l>elow:

(213)277-4061 x269

APIS.

TO SHARE 3.E

^
' Telecrecjit Inc.

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470

Century City 90067

MALE STUDENT willing to shere 2 bdr-
2ba apartmant In Santa Monlcj^.
Location naar 18th A Wllshlra. $200/
month total coat. 828-3747: 847-2587eak

""iror"Tole : :_
~ - -

(3-E 17-21)

PLAYA DEL REY luxury eondo, pool,
firaplaca, patio, naar baach, 15 min from
UCLA. Female to share with same. Over
30 preferred. No pets. $390. Own room
822-4286

_ . (3-E 19-23)

^=TWO FEMALES to share two bedroom
townhouse mile from campus. 212.50/
mo. Call Julie/Tara 478-8407

. (3-E 20-21)

^VRA& CAP ITAL AVA ILABLE:
We have a l»6 t of potont iatclfems-

:

form_alll over- the Axab Wori4-
who have showed interest »n

prompting, fyhdinfl. bgyi/ig and -^

investing in all sorts of Real
Estate projects and any other
possible profit making projects
in North America We will send
you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire
Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly HUit
Ca. 90211 <

or poat graduate person. AyaUable now
5-min from l>ch. Venlce^^^ood rteighbor

hood, old house persortellty. Call Sid

396-7674 In evening hburi ^ "
""

(3-Q 18 22
)

MALE ROOMMATE wentad to share

houae, $400/monfh, 1/2 mile from Santa

Monlce Beech, Entrada Drive 395-1623

(day). 459-6472 (eve)

^ 7 (3-0 19-23
)

FEMALE. SHARE LARGE, nice 1

bedroom, 10 min UCLA. Pool, 150 mo *

1/3 utils. Rebecca— 839-0280
(3-Q 21 25

)

ROOMMATE WANTED: near BerHtHs
own bedroom/bath, pool, patio, parking

Martyr 688-4203 (daya) 276-4826 (eve)—--
(3 <M1t-

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE IT
share two bedroom apartment. Rent

$200 utHHies tnchided. WLA, Robertson/^

National Sukkl— 204-2618 avaningi.

weekends —
' (3-0 21-25

)

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 2

bedroom A 2 battta apt Share room with

1, 202.00 * tuN7non smoker. West Lo«

Angeles mtrntk. CAN Annie or Tracay 362-

4187,473-2279
I (3.q21-2S)

HOUSING
NEEDED

SUBLET 3-R

3-K

QUIET GEOGRAPHY MAJOR seeks
unfurnished uppar 1 l>edroom apartmant
7parking/laundry In- Sante Afonlce-
Brentwood area. Call Pete 473-7167
8:30-9:30 mornings 7-7:30 eves or leave
message

LOVELY I^BEDRQOM. pool, parfcing

Naw appliancas A drapes. We*t

Hollywood. $395 874-2569

(3-R 20-24)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

(3-K 17-21)

DISCOS

HOUSE
FOR RENT

2U
3-G

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile
Disco specialists. We organize all types
of panies with a remarkable variety. 213-
466-6965 •; •/ ^ - '/rV \. :

(2-U 13-45)

WESTWOOD Lovely Mmiettvmgr
dining rooms, den, 2-bedrooms, 2 baths.
Patio, yard, firaplaca. garaga. Furnlaliad.
454-82t1 '•.. - - ;-—

'

•
—

—

.^____^ <3-C 18-2^J

, (, ,.

ARTS.

FURNISHED

f H
"

3-A

WALK UCLA HOORAHI Spacious
himlshed single. Utilities fraa. $550.00
824-3452. 850 Landfair Ave naar Gaytay

(3-A 14-23
)

$796 2 badroom/2 bath; Lakeside
Village, Cuhrer City. Built-in. pools, spas.
24 hr. security. Adults. 838-1525

(3-A 19-23
)

SMALL. FURNISHED apartment in
prtvata home in exchange for fwuse A
dog sitting Dependable English
speaking couples apply. CaH 472-3975 or
273-2848(o«flee).
•'- •''•-

-

••' '.• '-""- (3-A 19-23 )

SANTA MONICA, north of WHshlra.
baach area, exduslvelyu furnished 1
bedroom, patio, ocean view, adults ony
$478.00 pm 491-0353 after 8 pm

3 BEDROOM, garage, private patio,
appliances. Near Mark Twain Junior
High availabla Nov. 1st$750/month.645-
8924

'

'
' "

'

'

(3-G 18-22
)

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom-1 bath-
room $500—rafrlg., laundry hook up. La
Cienega/CadlHac 837-8839

(3-G 18-22
)

$560. ONE BEDROOM A smaH den. 542
Vernon. Venice. Yard, child A pat o.k 1 yr
laaaa. 396-1196 or 392-2265

^
(3-G 19-23)

I'M LOOKING FOR privele room A beth
with kitchen privileges In a houae,
preferably naar ocean. In aschanga for-^
aervlces. Excellent references. Jessica
465-6117 fMl 56 .

•

(3-N 18-22 )

RELIABLE FEMALE non-smoker,
private^room A bath in exchange for help
w/ children A light houaawork. Graham
559-5090/553-6700

(3'N 20-29)

ROOM AVAILABLE in Huntington
Palisades with prtvata bath and eN meals
In exchange for light houaekeeping and
chlld-cara, aariy a.m. A p.m. RaaponalMa
Indhrlduals only need lo epply. Inquiries
bhen. 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at 746-9493
eak for Gene

(3-N 21-25)

GYM/HALL for sub-lease 27 1 SO

hardwood floor with dressing rooms

available for yoga, dance, esercitc

classes etc. Weekdays till 9:30 pm Also

Thurs. ¥f\. Sat. eves and Sundays N^ar

Sepulveda A Pico Blvds. CaH 279-2037 or

838-6647
<4-H 17-26)

TELEVISIONS 4J

T.V. RENTAL: Nloeel pofteMea, delivery

eveileMe. Low-low ralee. no minimum!

Cell 479-9999,'

(4-J 15-44)

T.V. RENTALS 97.90/mo. P*wi

COLOR TV. S29.00/mo. pl«n

Free Service OpBon lo Buy

Serving UCLA ainae 1969

:S7»-357t

^^tWfTf^-jy 462-4M1

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

..jr. I I I I Ml
«-A 19-19^

SHARE UNFURNISHED house In good
Venice neighborhood. Own room. Direct
UCLA bus. Prefer responsible, straight
male or famala grad student. $292.50
plus half utillllas. Call 399-0391,
evenings, ask for Bob

(9-N 17.91)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP

INSURANCE

30
STUDENT ONLY. SmaN garage, studio
apartment Santa Monica. Exchange for
12 hours weekly. Dayllme houaeworii.
Graduate studant preferred. References
needed. 395-1222

'*• •.#ta«k.1t. • "rf—
• "in .'

w»\¥iftr^v>>#^a>>:*jddSuSij^^ "

(l>0 1 4. 19 )

AUTO INSURANCE
IMotorcyclB InsurancB
Hffusod? ... Too Mill?

Cancollod?
Low MofitMy Poymonto

STUDENT DlSCOUNli

—arrr

Goc^Ositfallybrulii friday. October 24. 1960 23

.ji'^r-

ANMOUNCCbbtMTS
Campus Happenings

Csmpus ssfvices ......••«..

Church Services

Education Services

ouno

Free

Good Dealt

Lost

Miscellaneous ,,,t *** t » ji»

<

'k* • •

Personals ,...'..'.....«•« '.".'.".
^

Political •-

>fleseaTCh Subjects Needed *...

.

Spiritual Guidance '.......<

Trade-in/Swap- .^%%«'Vii j * » » «,«' .' .,

Wanted ,...... v*. • .«..,..

Wanted to Buy ....'..;,...*....

1-A

• * » '

t-c

1-0'

1-h

1-G

1-H

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted .":.': TIT

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
_-£ALL 825 2221 ._-...---.

>
Room Males .r*<t

Sublet

30 voice /Music Tutormg

1-j

IN
IF
1-0

1R
IS
1^

ENTERTAINMENT
Ctub Guide

Oinifl^tGuide

Liquor^JJaalers '..."

-Movie Guide ........

Social Events

Oisco Services
H«,f 4^1* ,

' ••»•<»« '4

»••(«'

•»• «•-•«.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy .

2'A

Salons .*..,. —— 2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

Opportunities — 2-F

EMPLOYMENT . .

Help Wi(|nled . - ...» . . ., . » . . . . • « . 2v

.

HOUSING
A0ts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share
Housing Services v. /. . •,

House for Rent .....,..,.,

House to Share ......,;

House for Sale

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room & Board
Room & Board Exchange
Room Exchange Help . .

Room for Rent I..,.,..;

Help

2-P

2-0

2R
2-8

2-T

2-U

3-A

^ 3tC -

3-E

3-F

3-G

3-H

3-1

3-J

3-K

3-L

3-M
3-N

3-0

3-P

Maximum
1 insertion ........

5 insertions (consee

)

Deadline _^
Deadline

4 00 p m tMo days before.

Except for Personals and
Help Wanted-10 30 day
before (Thrs does not include
Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads )

15 words
1.48
S.«i

"Xiaasified hours; • .

9 W am to 4 00 pm*
Monday through Friday

Office Located
KM 112 ,

.The management ritcrvet tlie

rlgiit to chingi reclatilfy. revise

or reject any citssillod Miveniie^
mont not mNlIng the itandsrdt of

tils Dally BruIn

The ASUCLA Corrnunicalions
Board tuDy supports tfte Uni
versity of Californta s policy on
nondiscrimination No medium
sfiall accept adve<tivementv
•htch present persons ot any
given ancestry coloi national
origin rare leiigion sen 01

sexual oiientation m a demeaning
way or imply that triey are limited

to certain positions capacities
roles or status m society Neither
the Daily Brum not me ASUClA
Communications Boaid has mvcs
tigated any oi the services
advertised or advertisers lepre
sented in this issue Any person
tMlieving that an advertisement m
this issue violates the Boards
policy on non discnminalion
stated heiein should CDmmunicate
complaints in writing to the
Advertising Manager Daily Brum
308 Westwood Pla/a Los Angeles
CA 900?4 Foi assistance with
housmo discrimination prOMems
call UCLA Housing Office 8?S
4491 Westside Fair Housmg 6S?
169?

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITtES
Bridge 4 A

Flying'Parachuting 4 B

Horseback Riding 4 C
Sailing ,,,.........,; . 4

Shimg .......,,.,..., 46
Tennis ,>»;;.'>..,.... t 4-F

For Rent

Travel

j^-"--* *-*">--^ -v^ i-irn 'i i

-

4 T

TRAVEL
SA

Skating

Dance/ Physical Fitness

RENTAL AOENCIES
Skis .....

TelevJsioii'

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance ........

Legaf Services .

.

Money lo loan ..

Movers
Peisonal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents .

Tutoring
' ••• %4 a • •

4G
4H

.44

4.J

4K
H
4M
4.N

40
4^
40
441

'•'%•> 4 t« .r** « ,* *

TfUNSrORTATION
Autos for Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides Offered ,;.,,. ,uis

Rides Wanted
VW Comer .,

Wanted ...

Mgpeds ...;..

FOR SAU
Bargain Box

Furniture ...

Gaiage Sale „-;^,,^,
Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/TVs/Radios ...

Sports Equipment ...,.,

ttt;

...
)»
f« ••

SI
S-f

SG
5H
-51
5J
5-K

SN
SO
b^P

50
S^R

VS

«4)

./f--

LEGAL

SERVICES

'^X.
.,^'«- ',\

4-M
SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 .TYPING

fOR^T ION A»4P GENERAL dvtl MIDTERMS COMINO * Se ll -hypnoi ti

4-U TYPING 4U
AUTOS
FOR SALE

law free initial consultation by attorne

evenings and weekends. Call &56-3524

for appointniant .• ' ,:'\-<^.''<-

(4-MWEDFRI)

MOVERS 4*
MOVING? Superior performance, lower

pnce. courteous service that's extra nice.

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. Leave message, 392*

7086

(4-0 t-44)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a
couple ol swell guys wHI move you
cheaply Really. Photf 392-6469.

(4-0 1-44)

HARDWORKING MOVERS — Cheerful.

cheap, careful, A complete. Fully

equipped (Large enclosed truck and
small.) an4^ experienced. 822-9388,
anytime.

7 »^ (4-0 1-45)

JiQ.V£RS,Same day service. 5mali/lar0i:
delivery 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657.

Jerry «.

(4-0 2-4^)

means no cramming, no worrying. II

means As. Call Terry HopwoQd. R,H.
989-2923. •,. *

=: V
(4-0 17-26

)

I ate and vomited lor nine years and
cured mj^sell. My story can help you.
$3.85 Eat Without Fear. 1635 1/2 State,

Oept. L., Santa Bart>ara, Ca. 93101

\ ' (4-Q 19-23)

WRITER— Researcher, PhD, expert;
soclal-behavloral sciences theses,
dissertations, statistical-computer data
analyses. Jayne 299r3248

'

- ^'i (4-Q 21-25 )

ONE DAY research/writing! perso-

nM\ i individualized counseling - ed i t ing -

all sub)ects-professional writer/editor:

398-0455 (anytime)

^4-0 21 )

HYPNOSIS Self-hypnosis. For relaxa-

tion, contiderKe will-power, concentra-
tion, memory, insomnia, stress.. .Call

llene. certified Hypnotherapist. 465-3002

(Wastwood)~~ ~^
\^ (4-0 21-35)

TRULY YtHJRS Typing Service Selec-
Iric, guaranteed quality, courtesy,
editir>g. Dissertations, resumes, tapes.
Barbara. 820-7400.

: -^ ' :,.. ;r n,' i4-Ki 1-45)

EDITH. Most conscienlous, expert-
-eiKed. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Dissertations, Papers,
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
933-1747.

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
lable rales, fast and accurate. Ginger.
396-4112.

^ ^ (4-U 1-45
)

ONE DAY TYPINOflfHandwrilIng
dec iphefing——

—

spel lmy/grammar ~
aijailing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles — IBM Correcting
Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-
time). . ..•w::;,-__^. -.. ._ ,^_ .

'^

> (4-U 1-45
)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large

•36-2877.

'T'

>««>«.* »*«.«»,9«'*|B'tf««••«** M
TYPING done at reasonable rales Call

Sherry days 936-9211 eve. 477-1674 ,.:

(4-U 15-1#t

TYPING—term papers, theses, technical

papers, manuscripts. I type.you study.

393-4117

(4-U 16-30
)

LETTERS, REPORTS, manuscripts,
term papers. Will edit for foreign
students. IBM Selectric. Days: 655-1111
ext. 473 Evenings: 653-4409

(4U 18-22
)

ONE DAY SERVICE The typing service.

820-8529: Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, edijiing. briefs, etc.

References"
'"-"=—»*^"-^^ '

,
~~|

1973 MAZDA 106 piston 4 speed 2 door
Air. AM-FM Good condition. $1250 824-
'5886

''- " -"" ' '

''
(f-F 17 21)

71 M.YMOUTH DUSTER. • cylinderir
automatic, excellent mileage, a-1
condition, power steering. $1,795 (fi94

011)454-5157

{$-P 17 ?t)

SILVER 78 BMW 320i, 28,000 miles .ix.

sun-rool. >am/fm tape, aMoy wheels.
excellent condition. $10,000 obo (213)
^78-2336

(i-r 17-21^
69 MGB ROADSTE R, wire wheHs.
riaiais, new clutch, looks i«idrunsgr«faf.^

I
fe-

(4-U 18-27) .$2200/ofler, 994 2278

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Theses, term
papers, manuscripts, resumes, disserta-

tions. $1.25^page. Santa Monica. Call

Crystal 396-5654

(4U 18-22
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Specializing in dissertations, manu-
scripts, screenplays. Call us for quality.

¥i^ cere.- 476-8889—^—•—~ —

-

(4-U 18-^2)

($-ril.^2)

HONDA
del Rey

8«rvlc«

<— •

.' .'

i.- -\ -y''V.
'•',

/ ''

,

~^^_-
,.--

..1''

4421 8«pulv«d« Blvd.

Culy«r City, CA 90230^^ «^i

Phon«: 391-6217

,.!^:.

TUTORING 4-8

PERSONAL

SE R V ICES 4-R

PATIENT TUTOR Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), chemistry, physics, engmeer-
ing, reading, grammar, study ski lls. Work

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to use your
tfffams creatively. Meets weekly, Thunr
eves 7 30 Bea Mego, MFCC 8a4-23M
Kty Calvin;MFCC 396-5!{9S

(4-P 14-28 )

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? Lose 10-29
lbs p«r month safely with unique weight
loss and nutrition product. Call for demo.
Audrey 378-3737

(4-P 18-22 )

ADVANCED THERAPY GBOUP: >
openings for people experienced An
psychotherapy. Clinical Psychologiaf
TPT4B6l7"«iV« Exieinlltm ThrTru^^
James Gottfurcht, PH.D., 828-1818

(4-P 20-24)

with a tutor who knows the subiect very

weH artd can patiently present the-

material in a variety ot ways. You will also

learn the proper way lo study to achieve

j^onfidence and teif- reliance. For free_

information call Jim Madia. 383-6463

(4-S 2-45)

WANT BETTER grades? Math, Chemis-
try. Physics. Years of prolessional

tutoring. 763-0287. 787-5995

(4-S TU W 34)

WRITING. EDITING, retearchlng^.
tutoring by,^professional writer Hetpr

prepare term papers, theses, disserta-

tinna all auhierls «17t0878

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimate. 394-7507.

_. (4-U 1-45
)

DISCQt^NTPRICE Pi>rl»rtinn

TRAVEL S-A

teed, 7-year experience, IBM C6rrecling
~^l»lecting Jl. Dissertation, Tftesis. term^'

papers Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45
)

TV^imS/Secrelariaf Service LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576

(4-U Thur)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-8426.

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-

jmce...teriiipapers , theses , dissertat4oft»r

»* (4-8 14^r

SERVICES

OFFERED
li-f-f. S.t-5 JL«Jl.* JCJL .. 4-a-

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
wrviog the faculty and UCLA communi-
•y References. Days^and evenings. 396-
W79. .•

14-6 1-4^

HYPNOSIS AND- SELF-HYPNOSIS.
career. 6 personal counselling. All
student- related problems. In person or
^ome cassettes. 786-1136 John M.
Hudson. MA. Certified..-'

«tSEARCH/Wrltlng - to your specifica-
»»ons Al^ academic subjecto. Prompt.
P'o'esnonal, confidential. 11322 Idaho
^^* " 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-0 2-45 )

BOOK INDEXING BV EXPERIENCED
n:?JL^S8lONAL INOEXER. ML. 8.
REASONABLE RATES. LEAVE MES-
SAGE BARBARA WURF. 837-1654

(4-0 17-26)

CARICATURES-

PORTRAITS
HALLOWEEN

}mM\ Entirtainintnt
Funny • Flatttrtng

•

Mitt*
BrMf (sr my tHMr pirttti-

••"•rinn lariain Prtct • CaH

'•'.'^•^•"l NttMM I-1088I

399-8719

MATHEMATICS TUTOR available. Math

graduate student w/teaching experience

at Columbia Univ. and UCLA call William

398-3451
(4-S 19-23)

MATH ANXtETY? World claas tutocJiaa.

cure less painful than electrical

(4-S 21)

CarMr Quidanc«

ORE, QMAT, L8AT pr«p.

Tutoring

The Guidance Cantar

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
^CaHfor

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

WANT to play an instrument? Experi-

enced teachers have openings. Rental

Instruments available. Kreir Music
Shjdios. 474-61S1.

C4-T1-46)

JAZZ Piano knprovlsatlonal lechnlquet.

Learn )oy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lesadns.

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271 ••672
(4-TQTR )

CLASSICAL and Flamenco private

guitar lessons. By experienced laacher,

perlormer. recording artist. Daniel 477-

797S
(4-T12r21)

VOICE TEACHER. Anita Baekey,

Director: Desert opera. Pupil of Armen

loyalian and

"icassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia;

278-0388. 276-9471.

(4-U 1-44 )

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, term-papers. mar>uscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting Selec tries. Scrit>e Secretarial

zSf«^*C« 479-0729 . :- _
• (4.U 1>4»T

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24

hours answering)

(4-U 2-45)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-

6324
(4-U 5-45)

. . ...,—r—
I , , -

TYPING OF dtssertations. theses, term

papers—reasonable rales. Complete
services. 938-1347

(4-U 7-45
)

RELIABLE SERVICE. H9Br campus
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264
;•;.-;•., .„: (4-U 10-45 )

TYPING—479-S449. Selectric. Theses,

dissertations. Approved list. Term
papers, eaperlenced, laat. Cloae lo

campus
. (4-U 12-48

)

FAST. QUALITY TYPING. Reasonable.

DIasertatlona.papers, legal. Some
editing. Near campus. Correcting
Setectric. Bonnie, 839-7762

(4-U 13-22)

77 VW RABBIT, while, a/c. automaiM.,

good cbndition 32,000 ml, $4200 8^4-

4156 call after 5 p.m.

(S-F 18 12)

62 ALFA ROMEO Sprint Coupe. rur»s

-weM, body good, electr ic al re-done , m >e

styling $1700 820 7995
(6-f 18-22)

68 MUSTANG 6 Cyclinder automatic_
Excfllenl condition New tires 6 paint.
Must see Days 825-7140 eves 936-9056

< (S^F 19-2 3)

1977 T/2 PORSCHE 924. Air, sler . o,

alloys, 25.000 mi. S9000 obo after 7 pm.
470 2139

(6-F 19 23 )

FORDPINTp 79 Slallpn vMfpn, xinl.

$2,950 641 -6393 (UCLA 826-2438)
-^ (6»P^a=737

1 977 MGB^Low mileage, all extras plue-
roll-bar $5,300 Call Jim: 3970947 after 5

pm.
.':: (S-F 19-2 3)

76 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Esprit, whill
w/black interior. 38,000 mi Fully loaded,
excellent condition $4000 478-1622

^__^ ;

(S f 19 23J

1975 FORD PINTO Runabout, excellent

condition, auto R/H 50,000 mi .$1995
obo 837-1582 after 5 p.m.

^ (5-f 19 23 )

1972 ALPH^ ROMEO SPIDER Super
sharp. 5 gears, new clutch, excelleni

CondiUon. 985-6650/276-4333 $4200
(S-F 19-23)

69 TOYOTA CORONA Engine like new,
tn/out excelleni 1195 obo 559-3640

(S-F 19-23
)

74 DODGE DART 6 cycMnder 46,^00-

—..li,-

-W-
(4-T TU f

)

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English from UCLA will type andedR

term papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or

editing only. Over 25 years experi-

ence. Easy parking. On Wastwood
Blvd. tvaar tictA.^ail^

1, 6J7-4Ha
m iM

One way ene rouna i« ^ ctierlers lo

furea*. Asia sntf tsrsel.

Laker TIekels. International ttutfoffl

Cardo. RAIL Paooes. PIcfc ue free tludont 1

Contact Mie espierts In iravet

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ava. #224

rooofds In Weotwooa)
47a-)S81

ml. $1900 Ptease caN after 5. 837-7786

.
(6-F 19-23 )

1974 HONDA AUTOMATIC Excellent

condition. AM/FM cassette stereo Good
llres. New engine 4 transmission 829-

3701 $2260
(S-F 20-24)

AMC AMBASSADOR 67 - All power • Air
• New paint - Mutt see • $700 (TZW839)

Call 837-8660 or 394-4076 evenings.
{%•¥ 20^24)

AUTOS
FOR SALE ••*•*•••••••«»«*«««« 5.F

74 DODGE STATION WAOON. new

IM aJiO 8 11 90 ebelf An ylima
(9-F 17-21)

1972 TOYOTA CORONA 37,000 miles.

Eicellent condition $2795 479-6773 or

826-6964.
(6-F 20-24)

MAVERICK 70 New ctuleh. brakes, tires.

Good mMeaga SiOO 394-1764 or 626-

769S
(6-F 20-21)

73 ALFA 2006 Bertina 5-Speed. AM-FM.
good overall condition. $2$00''obo. Day

924-6364. eve 669-6160
(6-F 20-21)

1970 VW BEETLE. buMt engine, dual
cartoa, S/a radlala, 60mpg. tltfao. 6tsaa~
ubu. 6f0-»409 Of •>t-6 1ia

—

I

,. , s

J.
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Hawkins...
Par 25)

I suppose — all we know
fcrcnccs in literature to it

— bm I just use this to show a

iked as he caa be, with a
bcaotifiil wreath on his'^head,

all the movement. The

;..-.'..-<

girls* dresses are absolutely
stuuuing — pleated, diapha-
ovs, dresses, and their behinds
mmd breasts hare . . . Just to see

the beautiful body move.

^ ^TJTk dance *Agathlon\ which
n^ arc prepiiering Saturday, is

movement, and just tor

'i:.
^

beautifully trained human
ere the spirit and the

and the body are all in

aud for them to be

just going through the full

of the choreographer
the composer, 1 think is like

showing Heaven to the au-

dience, hut it*s not a heaven

somewhere else — ifs paradise

on earth, right there, and that's

why to do a beautiful dance that

comes out of nothing, that is

just pure freedom, pure expan-

siveness, not imagination in the

sense of perverse fantasy, but

just to make forms of art that

are no different from nuiking

the beautiful forms in a Nile

Lily outside, just forms the way
that nature makes them, and to

put them on the sUge, and for

the audience to see, I think, is a

beautiful path to inner enlight-

enment.

The Erick Hawkins Dance
Company will be appearing at

Royce Hall Friday and Satur-

day night, 8:30 p.m. For tickets

and information call 825-9261.

-'TifUr-

£ntk Hawkins

j:-^--r

mSALE S:F furniture

•icellent condition.

oon. auto/air. ...getting

>ttl$S200 Of beat. Days

SEALY SUPREME twin ted
boi aprtng. Eacaient condMon.
Sheila. 826-3267 or t2S-2701

>aS3-7»46
'*V1 (5-F 21-25)

ACCORD LX. a/c. power
fm stereo 8-track.

8'20-4793

(5-F 21-25)

STUDIO COUCH, gold

comfoft to single bed.

237Sa«l«r7pjpi.

tiofculafi, 6 tact,

00 obo477-

CYCLES
mSALE 5-G

BICYCLE for iifi: Good
ttie country. Must

evenings at 762-1833

(5-G 21)

CORNERGROUP-ideal for

women. Like new condition with
matching bed coyers. Beat offer 83S-

2740
'

' ''•

'

(S^) 1t-23)

BAAMO #iEW: 4 biitelier

taMe seating 4. wicker taMe
site l>ed; frost-free

9peed bike; 17 color TV
1622

tr

5-J

I- .

f71«|
"!/

CARPOOLING or Will

Tustiri. Intersection of

1937

(5-J 19-23)

LARGE WOODEN DESK. GiMt lor

studMtt or writer $12S. •37-0657
':-••'-'

' (S-0 21-i2)

to BerliHey after 2 Friday.

Kyle 825-7652 eit. 245

(5-J 19^21)

BARRINGTON 6 Sunset to

Weekdays 3:30 pm
»r 7 pm

(5-J 19 23)

jmttmn :M:

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
-——r- Save up to

Twin Sets-$68 00 FuU S0ts-$86.OO

Que€n Sets-$118 King Sets-$138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bhfd. (a1 BmnlngHm)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdayt}

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

fiABAfiPWfVflflDw

8AU8
Good cortd. Hu rbit eng
mtm Sl3S0/obo 83#-7786

12

. I

BEETLE, new heads.
Good body/interior. MuaL
lar 6 261-0700

.

(S-K 19^23)

Atoo stick, low mileage,

$129S/obo. 47S-$i63T

—-w——

^

<S>«"1S^23)

GARAGE SALE Saturday 9-3 Sunday 9-

1,11231 Caahmere SL WaalwobdL HM^
(S-P2a-ai)

FANTASTIC S-Faasily garafo aato
Saturday. October 25 ony. 460
Loring Ave. Hem UCLA Booka,
furniture, bikes.

(5-P 26-21)

litSCELLAtlEOUS

NabuiH engine, AM/FM
lent interior and body.

|dlnsV566-0982 (eves)

(5-K 21-25)

VMTEI 5-L

. (5-L 17-21)

sm
ALS Rent a moped by the
year. Low Ratal for

(5-M 17-21)

kTAVUS 1979- $280 00 w
urtty lock 3000 miles.

^, : ^_^_L

PHONE-MATE wHh warranty $79 wMi
femole $149. Trader Jim'a 621-4146

(5-Q 13-45)

CUSTOM-MADE floor Ioom. Four
harness. Ten reeds to the inch.
5-fool weaving width. Dark
Beautiful condition sveninya 6
anda. 430-5456 $400 obo

45tQ 16n22>^

MAXELL a TDK caaaefles, ._ ^
90 minutes. $2.50 each Wooden AMc«i
drum $35 820-7995

"Z 1 ^^t5-Q 16-22)

WALNUT BUNKBED-EacaBem m«|-
IraMes 6 pads $125. 2 drawer daab.
lormica finish, ike new SSS. Berttiz
French records 6 levL Nke new $25. RMe
22 Semi euio Seen beat imai. a
Cleaning kH. Used haice. AH for $56 479-
•164

(5-0 19-23)

(5-M 17-21)

' • *MX-

VESPA tor sale in excelient
;"_*^*-6069 Call Tiesday

from 10 am to 5:30 pm
(S-M 17-26 )

56 VL moped. Low miles
E icellent condition.
Ask Dave Bleiweiss

(5-M 21-22
)

eicelleni cond
aft. 6 , J^

(5-M 21257

-HOLIDAY HEALTH SPA
9 months. Value $265416. aaktog $12S 66
Renewable $50/year. 637-31 17

- <S-a-|»-23)

The eas^ ma% ito rrtnoMe ttftnoflt piamD) "^^fnmi tno Sorter need

is to nnoKe iitt mnnto vsmgjbxst!^ eitsK's IhvQxnne'* Ami you can

6bta«»Ti.ireBdv, caadhi fm >)j«nijjrr3Kllff ad tittw? sagme twiie.

Depemij tm irhc Itrwllpiimi^ Itnarmrii iiftTafi"$ hcen serving your

fri«fTidls amj^ fmeng^trtbxDirs for \jf«Hi?*. .. ;. a llirtnillc adi m Classified

JP™!P!lfp_''^'"'?'^*"' ^)^^0)>ii' ttnaai/g a piawTO) ffgwr sale. . >

Ginte liiS a (cailtf tmltitf it(D) piiaop ^^anuir adi

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5^

RINilTUNE

R furniture all types used
*"•-••••. 8710 Washington

' ^ (SO MS)

2 end tables $25 Dining
«• 478-2880 Twin bed/Bi
^ $100 479-5043

I5-0 17-21)

FOR SALE: 1 dark wabiut uprtghl piano
lent cond. wood hand carved on piano

and matching seaL lovely lone. $2jB66.66
_obo - CaN 240-9162— . "<5-R 2t>-24)

12STRING GUITAR lor aale. Eu
conditton. Leaving tie country.
••6. Best oMar. C«6 evaidnga at 762-1633

(S-R211

PIANO RENTALS

164 7 hi Hghgn.jA^^

462-2329 46J-5565 .

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

ADS"^^

rick Hawkins...
bmin friday. October 24, 1960 rmlcw 25

^0itt^tntiiifimm'*»4^

(Continued from Page IM)

lot be a lie. it must be a spiritual and metaphysical truth . . . Wc
piecd to have, I need to do, many new dances based on ideas that are

life-giving, enlarging notions, even tragedies as long as they are true

tragedies that lead to a rebirth, and not just som? tragic mess, a
Incurotic mess — to show that to a young person in the audience,

that's not helping him live. The most beautiful thing is to .go into the

theatre and come out full of joy and courage, just to be thrilled at

seeing what the human mind and heart can invent, and the vitality/

land that's why dance can be so exciting. Dancing is the basis of

using music and the visual arts in the most thrilling way, I think,

because it brings our carcasses right into the picture."

Even on the practical level, Hawkins remains the purist. *i have
been very privileged in my artistic career, in that I have not had to

make any artistic compromises. I don*t think any choreographer

has commissioned inore American composers, and I have never

used a tape, not once! For me the whole point of the theatre is

immediacy ... You have to hear the music right on the night's

edge, The young people need to see that it is a lousy compromise to

use a tape. Find out, sweat blood the way 1 did to have these scores

written for seven instruments and a conductor ...
"You don't need to go into gadgets, and that's why I've done a lot

_. dances that were almost naked. In ''Greek I>reams with Flute,'^

ph Friday night, there's one dance, called *Gyninopaedia' — it

means naked youth — about ayoi^ng mam It was a traditional

dance form for an old man, a middlb aged man, and a young man
dancing naked. This was in sixth century Greece — it was a ritual

_^_ •
'

'

'

'

(Continued on Page 24)
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CONTEMPO WESTWOOD PRESENTS
Mi^hi-^ . tlu'SuibuJau>^ FiJiiti isu Art k4 the Cuttt i Uuiiati^

\
\

oponinv; ^aUitd.u^

i(»:(K) .im to 7:(X) pm

2:oo pni

A illiistnitoJ slkli"

lecture irt MoLis

tind I iti' in tlu"

S.in HI.1S Isl.inds,—; by colkrtor
i.ori' Ci.irpck

Ki'ttr^knhvh M'ri't'j/

m thcContimpo
\\i'st\\t»ovl X cntii '^

Moml.iv s.iiuiJ.i)

u» .1111 7 pin
J-

'.)ll iti'ins K)i s.ili'

I \hihilion "
.

. ,,|. .X^BrtiMi k^

^*ij » tii.||li piimltm

:./. , CaI rrihiu tt*> tilt' >('intit -^iH hil -H'tisitn,

I

i,i, .,... ,^i . . ^'-^N '-.

WH09 WHO
^STAURANT

10990 Wilshlre & Veteran

477-5343

Halloween Party on Oct. 31

Party from 9:00 p m till ???

Prizes givern for the best

male and fertKile costumes
Buffet by fhe pool: $3 SO per pftrsnn

r

C0N1ACTSI
BAUSCH ft LOMB

^
Sriident

LO- i

MLLYFOR

HOW MUCH ANIMAL SUFFERING
WILL YOU PAY FOR?

o FOUR BILLION OF YOUR TAX DOLLARS WILL
•^ BE SQUANDERED IN USELESS EXPERIMENTS
THIS YEAR -75 MPCLION ANIMALS WILL PAY
WITM TfiEIR PAIN FOR TH IS M£AWN€L£
RESEARCH -V.W.V-: . .•'.'...

''^/r^-''
[":.

ill'M-W'r|

f ..ir; i

; i»
l V

AtlUlMUlBEBIJlOpROM LABORATORIES
SUNDAY, 0[CTOBER 26 •. 12:3Q-2:0OPM II . i. _-..

FEDERAL BUILDING f11006\/VILSHIRE BLVD. • WESTWOOD
Learn the Shocking ftcts fhmi a former Government Researcher!

Other speakers inclijde lawyers, professors, philosophers, clergymen and celebrities.

"-ptem rKfNe

.>.>,»

Prjce Includes: One pair of B & L
lenses, written guarantee. Same
day service on nfK>st lenses. Pro-
fessional service Includes com-
pretienslve eye exam, complete
trainlna and foHowHip vlsltf foi
e^monfhs «9: Wbrdn& on ItnHri
and deluxe chemical care kit $20

^_„(2J3)475.7602 ll

')'.

SHELL COMPANIES OVERSEAS
^

HV.iviiiv furiiislifd f(rrfvvrT;imif Hhi^iTnmpnTrimr'

Visa - Master Charge^m^ VI9U - m

Tslghl oruupnc
i^64S Wllshlre. Suite 1070, 1.A.

. Iiy SCALLOP CORPORA IK JN |H SHhII (ompanyj

COLONfelA. INDONESIA. NKJKRIA. THAILAND AND VKNKZUKLA WHO WISH TO RHTfiRN TO THKIR
AREAS OF ORIGIN,

:

'—
; ;^

SCALLOP CORPORATION represented by l>ETKR C. VAN KEEKEM will he on ciimpus to interview '/-rrr:-^

graduates oi above naiionalilicsun.lhefoltamnjr<J^ :-,-___-_---_—__:.—i^-::—-

—

--^rrri:^^

•N.

INTERESTED
~

INBECOMING A
PERMANENT

SIDENT—
OR

CITIZEN
OF THE UNITED

STATES
WE MAY BE IN A POSITION

TO HELP YOU

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS

LAW FIRM
OF

- lOUISGOLDBERQ
9701 WiWiife Blvd

Suite 1003

2 3 27M2,, TLX 194768
^714)9534)267 -4MMILAW

WESTERN EUROPE: M.S. or Ph.D. level Pelroleum, (^hemicnl, Mechnniccjl, Electrical (Power and
(Control) find (]ivil/StrtM7lurT^L Eft^trieers^.

ARGENTINA:

BRAZIL: ^..

INDONESIA:

Ph.D. level (ieoloj^ists — M.S. or Ph.D. level Geophy«ic;isl8

Ph.D. level (>hemisls. ; .

M.S. or Ph.D. level Compuler Systems Ancilysls.
"^

Ph.D. level Operalions Reseiirch specialists.. _^ C

M.S. or Ph.D. leviel Pelroleum, MechaTnicaJ and Mining hngineers,

Cieologists, Geophysicists and Financial. Economics and Business-

oriented j^raduates. ,.

Appropriate j^raHuales in Economics, Finance a r]^ Marketing. _ .,

Chemical Engineers and Agronomisls. -*

Geologists for Billiton Melals Division of Shell.

Appropriate graduates for the ChemicaJs ajod Metals Irading
Adminislralion. •

Appropriate graduates, for th^ Ffhar^ce Admrnist ration. ^— ——

—

i«*.tA«*'*HM^ ^

I' • .<'

V:.\.

t »

IX

NIGERIA:

I^THAlLANDrv .^^ .-«.

'^ *

M.S. OR PH.D. level Geologisis and (leophysicists.

' M.S. level PetroleLim, Mechanical and Electrical Power Enginers. -- -—

-

M.S. level Compuler Systems Analysts.
. ^

%v!M.S. or Ph.D. level graduates In Finance, Accounting, Economics and
Chemical or Mechanical Engineering to become executive trainees. /,

If you are interested, please contact your Placemen! Office for an appointment.

^3^ CAMPUS VISIT: Wednesdayi NovembdK t, 1980
•1

-"^—

^
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UIWLK'BEST FILM" TORONTO FESTIVAL OF USTIVALS

.^ ..w-u« «.^.^ lES THE WAT
PICASSO PAINTED PICTURES

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST RLMS. DAZZUNQ EXCEPTIONAL ACTING

BY ART GARFUNKEL. BE SURE TO SEE THIS RHMARKABl£J1^^^^^
i 1 ....•

"Benedth beauty and

luxury fester the

insidious and sinister.

No one says it better

than Roeg."

-VlUjfe Voice

"TlTT^ ,pf.»r^pr-r^;?r- -^-itt

"The most thoroughly

adult movie ever made

in the English language

Maclean s Maguine '

"The sheer pleasure of

watching Miss Russelt

action.. .is enough...she

comes through
.

triumphantly."

-Archer Wiiuten, NY. Poet

,:>/. ^+^v#

:4^

W i
'|> 'J Pi-f

,;-^*

^IWiss Riisselfwfio has

also made memorable

ap|)earances in Straight

Time' and The Last

Tycoon' brings to her

role a reckless

phys ical

i

ty that it

overwhelming.
-New York rincs

"The most demandio|

whodunit since

'aunatOWn' ." -Toronto

As usual you can't take

your eyes off

Harvey Keitel when

he's on the screen."
'

-NY. Daily News

I h. Rank ( ).«ani/.il.orv PuMnts A MC( )U\S ROKC FILM

BAD TIMING/A SENSUAL OBSESSION

' "Theresa Russell is un-

forgettably real. She is

amoral, uninhibited

and unpredictable

sensualfS^^ho drives Art

Garfunkel into a jealous
""^ ^—frenzy."

-'Pmds Hcrnd|e, N.Y. POST
"^- .• -" "'".•.*'

.

-
-

'

" V. ,'.'.-.- • '

.

I
' •

-ik if if 'A'A striking

meditation on love and

pain. 'Last Tango' comes

to mind." -Newaday

fTiathtl

'Constant Factor'...
(Coritinued from Page 28) Zanussi combines phjiot

wants to be a mountain climber mathematics, and a good d^^*^

like his lather; financial needs pain and horror uiih rn

force him to work for an matical precision. His esj'
international trade union. He 'thesis appears to be thaT
travels around the world', world is a horrible ch !

resisting the swindling and place. ^*^*

cheating of his fellow employees. The Constant Factor
He dreams of climbing in the. morose, near-perfectVi
Himalayas, but chance con- Zanussi's unusual grim\ i

stantly fouls up his plans. His one of the most intriyum 1
mother (Zofia Mrozowska) dies adroit in the film uorid t H
of a brain tumor after a pro- - - - ,

- ^^"^H

tracted irfness, and his refusal to The remainder of the
cinenii

accept money illegally skimmed of Poland series' runs asfojio^j^

off the profits of his company Sunday: Comtva flu//,
dj.

finally destroys any chance he reeled by Krysztof Kiesiowic

ha for financial security. Monday: ^^om^. directed
b\

The Constant Factor is a Feliks Falk.

rigorously assembled film; "'
(Continued on Pace 27i
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^ fHAI-ChflNESE CUISINE
Q DELICIOUS THAI SPECIALTIES
^ ; BBQ C lifelwn • Sptey Ho« Sour 9hrim

Ail Vou C-an Eat

LUNCH SPECIAL S2.9S
^- Op«n M-Sat 1 1 .00-9:30: Sun from 500 pm

11500 W. PICO BLVD.. W.L.A. • 477-5tta

1:00 3:15 5:35 8:00lt>rt

(Sunday starts at 3:15)
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A LAEMMIE THEATPC

11523 SANTA MONICA BlVO

MST L A 477 5MI

20% off any dinner with this coupon (t>«tw««ns*puiv*daandB«rhngjon

P.O. BOXES
Iti Westwood VHIage!

Special Discounts

^prJJCLA Students & Emftlipy
>Postal Registry!

ONLY $5 PER MONTH
Standard Size P.O. Box '

^JLi^ji.^- M»w; >-«t»»<**?» ^ .-^

> ><w w^*yT^^^*^'^l*^^ i^'*f"

Gayley Ave. Suite 120

Entrance off alley

4_^^, (21 3) 473-4842

.-«j*i.

in One
«;you can set your' feet on six

career adMncf>m(
When Burroughs recruiters come to your campus, you will be able

to discuss career paths with six different divisions^ all

In Southern California:

COMPUTER SYSTEMS GROUP ^

'in Santa Barbara. Mission Viejo and Pasadena
COMPONENTS GROUI^ - In Carlsbad

—
MICRO-COMPONENTS ORGANIZATION - In Rancho Bernardo

PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS GROUR-^ in Westtake Vlltage
"

PROGRAM PRODUCTS DIVISION -tn Irvine

TERMINAL SYSTEMS GROUP - in San Diego

i«}if^Ko^wsjui^a^ti

By dividing our company into groups, we are aSle to offer the resources
of a major corporation and the visibility of a small creative group We
fre involved in every phase of information processing, frpm electronic

^calculators to large scale computer systems. And to maintain our place
in this highly competitive field, we are looking for talented men and

women who are interested in challenge.

Our six Southern Galifofnia groups have openings for graduates inr^

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SYSTEMS SCIENCE
ELECTRICAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING SYSTEMS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

*^^^%Qf^^NJ i^Hh emphas is 4n Computer tnformitroilSyitemr^
MANAGEM^gNT wjth emphasis In AccountinQ/Flnance

We offer you an excellent starting salary with merit increases based on performance

Our recruiters will be visiting
your campus on October
—To^make an appointment, contact your Placement Office Or if

^

resumeTn' M-lfJ' ^^ ^^^^ "' ^^'^^^ ^*^«- please end you

Burrn.,nhJ^r!?^'' ^:°'«"*P"«' Employment. Western Region.Burroughs Corporation. 25725 Jeronimo Road, Suite 211
^iW*on Vi^jo. California 92691. _^ .

An Equal Opportunity Employer... where people make the difference

u^^.^

zi

• -VLi**.!

''ia-.

'.i-::'j—

-
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On Campus.
rContinued from Pate 2S^

^

nrcscnution. -The Age of the

Baroque," Oct. 29th in Schocn-

berg HOO from 2-4:00 o.m.

Admission is free. The Bach

Festival continues but you'll just

Have to wait till next Friday's

Bruin for information on it.

"An Evening of Gamelan

Music and Dance From Sunda"

will be presented (appro-

m-iatcly enough) the U.C. Santa

Cruz Gamelan Orchestra Oct.

25 at 8:30 in Schoenberg Hall.

Sunda is in west Java, of course,

and the ethnic orchestra will

perform "Uyepan/ Ponggawa,"

Tan Prang," and "Rumiang."

Whew. Tickets are $3; call that

same number (825-9261).

Here's a curious thing. The

Los Angeles Junior Programs

will present a puppet show for

the kiddies at 2:00 p.m. Oct.

25th and 1:30 and 3:30 Oct.

26th,^ yet **no one under five

admitted." All of the confusion

QQ@0@ dally bruin friday, October 24. 1960 review 27

r-i

lakes place in SchocnDcrg Hall.

Tickets are $3 and $2 for

children except for those under

five who can't buy their way in

for any price no matter how
much they would like to see the
show. __^ .

>^
Minnesota-based filmmaker

Roger Jacoby will present and
discuss his How to be a Homo-
sexual in its L.A. premiere Oct.
28 in Melnitz as part of Encoun-
ter Cinema. Tickets are $2.50
and $2 for students; the film is

not a documentary.
The Women Filmmakers of

Berlin march stoically into
Melnitz this week as a part of
the Berlin Festiviil. Oct. 25 at

7:00 will see Helma Sanders-
Brahm's Germany, Pale Mother;
Oct. 26th at 7:00 will see
Perincioli's The Power of Men
is in the Patience of Women and~
Reidemeister's Is this Destiny?;
and Oct. 27th at 7:30 will see

Helke Sander's The All Around
Reduced Personality. Tickets
are $2.50 and $2 at the door
only. In a continuation of the

Soviet Film Series, The Kiss of
Mary Pickford (1927) and By
the Law (1926) will screen at

7:30 p.m. with live organ
accompaniment; admission is

free to students. The regular
slate of movies at Melnitz this

week, includes r^//ow Sky
(1948) with Gregory Peck and
Anne Baxter on Oct. 27th at

5:30; and to celebrate Hallo-
ween, Elliott Nugcnt's The Cat
and the Camirv (1939) with Bob
Hope and Paulette GoMard
wilKglidc in Oct. 29 at 5:30. All
free. Producer Mark Mctcalf
will be present at 7:30 on the
same day to discuss his latest

works. Call 825-2953 for ticket

information. And fmally, if you
need cheering up. Lord Cara-
don (former U.N. Ambassador
of the U.K.) will discuss "World
Dangers Now" Oct. 24th at 8:00
p.m. in Moore 100. Bring your
radiation gear. .:

—

(Continued from Page 26)

Tuesday: Provincial Actors
directed by Agnieszka Holland.

Ill
"

.

*
! < >l

Apply for a position

i on the
>

All film« play at the Monica
Theatres. Cali 451-8686 for
show times.— "-^^— Michael Auerbach

*.. V

;IUD1CIAL ^

Applications are available in

the SLC President's Office,

304 Kerckhoff, and are due
by Wednesday, October 29.

Sponsored by SLC

Naj;isa Oshima
The director who surtlrd

international judirncft with
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WE'RE GONNA GET YOU SOONER OR LATER!
You can be an Alumni AflemberigfORE you graduatef

ire

Of Passion
a love story that will haunt you
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-So why wait? For only $5.00 you get:S^_^^^-^^
• Memberstiip in the Alumni Association r

^

• Discount on life membership in The Aluhfini Association'
•Special events: Parties, food feast, movies, etc. ^^^
• Opportunities to meet active alumnf" *~ -~-^^.-^.^,

• Newsletters to keep you informed of activities \

• Free Subscription to The UCLA Monthly >';

• Life membership in The Federal Wholesale Premium Coi^

> FREE bluebooks each quarter =^— ..
.
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DAILY 1 00 • 3 15 • 9 M

• FREE gradecards each quarter

HOVyLTO JOIN
-
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Come to the Alumni Association fable in the James E. West Center this

week, October 20-24 or call Brenda Austin 825-3901 for further
•iL(i>u*M«tAKHa«»Wf U«ai<t<ill*«rfKMv«.aukv » «iuiftlmMtmanMiM*w^lU^« *i
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information.

•Must be a member for minimum of two years for this benefit.
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HOW TO GET TO AND
FROM SCHOOL CHEAP!

UP TO 150 MPQ I

fa / NldlOQ / NIXSNVQ / NmOQ / NIXSNVQ / NUIOQ7JJl»SNVq / NIJ1QQ /i^DISNVQ / NU1QQ Q i|:

MOPED
FROM GERMANY

Many people can mv« a lot of gat
JHon^l^y iiominutmg to^ac»)oe»on

SALE
...J-

an economical Sachs Moped
^he quality commutar that n^v^r
'•'8 you down whathar you'ra
commuting daily to achool, the
office or running yt^k9n<i arrandt

the high-torqua 505-D angtna
flattens hills and carrtat grocariat
-' golf clubs with aaaa

(Nior ucNs Maimr
'^oaAsunuAs .

Mt
/

ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Danskin tights/leotafds/

sweotshirts/sweotpants/shorts will be discounted 20
for all UCL4 students, staff and faculty presenting tills

couiDon at Niice Wfestwo<
**".***' ^'

^(* MONTH OA.C. -

NEW^MOPEOslofl AS
.LITTLE A8 1349 ,

MOPnS.R.US
inrsMtaMMiMi
SMtaMMiM.a.
,4SI-1MI

I ^
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W^STWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467/478-2431
10-8 Mon/Wed/Thuf/Ffi

10^ Tues/Sat

1 2-5 Sun

DOLFIN / DANSKIN / tX^LFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN

\ >
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Erick Hawkinsrdance

i
as ise on earth

By Colin Maclxod

and Joni Rubin

^ •

To meet Erick Hawkins is to ccj^e into the presence of

tremendous enthusiasm and energy. He is the American artist as

€fne rson might have c n v i s i o n^^vkr^r-c^ftfi^tHv-optttfttHtcr

::!;V:^.:

-*^
-*-

'hr
1 f'«

'n

straightforward — capable of speaking directly and unambiguously

about his artistic goals and accomplis/jments. Jfclis.speech, delivered

-with Mid-Western accent, is dramatic and congenial, rising and

-falling, peppered with homespun Americanisms and artispc
"
allusion, often in the same phrase (as when he offered to "spill the

beans" on F.S.C. Northrup's The Meeting of East and ^est)

RecMrrent expressions in his conversation deal with the "beautiful,"

the "spiritual," the "thrilling," - .

' -^

' Hawkins* commitment is to attempt to transcend whatever issues,

trends, or commercialism that might intrude on his artistic vision.

"A log of people disagree with me because 1 don't believe in

i

V

111 !|

^^^vl ** aZ^^^B 1 tl
^^^Kv . lJ^^^b ' !
^HK^^^I L^^^H 1 ' '
KfllH 1 _,— 1

i

^i^ I

n i

*
* 1

¥. 1

i 1

'The most beautiful thing ts^to go into the

theatre and come out full of jOy and

courage. .

.'

journalism in the art. 1 like a statement of Rene Gennon, the^French
writer who interpreted oriental doctrines for the West . . . Tliis

rc ailly em bod ies what I'm afte r for a beautiful new dance in

"'Tfrr^ * »
'

I

.
!! I M I P America; He .§aid. 'OMrtask is to. spiritualize the body, and. to

corporealize the spirit.'*-'* Elsewhere, Hawkins cited another
influence: "Dancing is not just entertainment, unless it's going to be

something for the whole man on all level's, it's just not good enough.
I think I first began to see that from a wonderful quote of Isadora

-Duncan's, . .-. where she said, 'Unless dance is religious it is mere
merchandise.''* ' .: ._.
the level of the sgnsual experience for its own sake. To this end he
employs both pure movement and some of the most ornate and
colorful masks, costumes, and sets in-mtStk^ dance. The second
function concerns ideas, but "when you go to express an idea, it can

(Continued on Page 25)
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_ Ejly Ameling. Royce Hall. 0£t. 26 at_&:OCL_
Ameling is a soprano of uncompromising talent^

and integrity; her distinction as one of the
greatest female Lieder singers of this century is

only matched by her ability to sing everything
well. Included will be works by Schumann,
Poulenc, Chausson, and Granados. Tickets are
$(2, $n , $9, and $3 for students. Call 825-9261

.

Erick Hawkins Dance Compkny, Oct. 24 and
25 at Royce Hall, 8:30. Hawk^hs was one time
principal with Martha Graham before forming
his own company, which may explain his
fascination for the surreal and symbolic. The
program will include the Los Angeles premier ol

"Agathlon." Tickets go for $11, $10, $8, and $3.
-The phone number again is 825-926fcrz!:

-IwMv the T>ygmies ^fe^^ in ha rmony -mth thcir^
environment." Bliss goes for $6.50, $5.50, and $3
for students. 825-9261.

Dr. Colin Turnbull, Oct. 29 at Royce Hall,
8:30. One of America's most distinguished
anthropologists in African studies. Dr. furnbull
will spe^k on "The Hunting Utopia: The Pygmies
of the Itruri Rain Forest, Zaire." Proving that
Rousseau lives on, the lecture will seek to show

Bach invades campus! On Oct. 28 in
Schoenberg Hall at 8:30, harpsichordist Igor
Kipnis (who has helped to elevate the
harpsichord as a solo instrument) will give an all

Bach program that includes the Fr^^wr/iSw/V^^Vo.
5, the Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in D.and
the lovely Partita Mo. 4. Tickets $6.50 and $3.
Next day in Royce at 8:30, Kipnis will join fellow
keyboardist Joshua Rifkin and the Bach
Ensemble (original instruments and techniques)
t6r a whole buncfi of Bach*s<:oncertos, including
two that have been newly reconstructed by
Rifkin and Kipnis. The duo are scholars of Bach;
the results should be interesting. Tickets this time
are $9.50, $8.50, $6.50, and $3. Call 825-9261.
Kipnis will also give a free lecture and slide'

(( ontinued on Page 2^)

BILL CLAIION

Tcrr\ Southern appears tonight in Mclnit/ (minus the bird)

to talk about what else? lerry Southern. And a \\or\h\

topic, too. Southern is the premier American eomed\ wnltr

liyr^Srrang('l(Tv£.hcin^ showti tonight, provides ample proTTh^

that. • -" —

-

lommorrou night in Melnil/. Helma Sanders-Buhn^"
(ivrmatu. Pole Mother screens. Qne of the best tilms o\

1 timex '80. it is a searing indttimcnt of Na/i (iermanv ..ij^'"

reportedly features stupendous performances from 1
^i

Mattes and others. Call 825-9261 for information 1 his i^ iIh

first program of "Women Kilmmakcrs of Berlin"

part of the I .A Berlin Festival which is rolling into town thh

month.

Film V.

'The Constant Factor
1

'w^i

1' ,
, Ltiv Ameling and Dahofi tialdwi

Kr/\s/tof Zanussi has lol-

lowed 11 p t h e sjj c c e s s o I his

Camouflage lind Spiral with a

new lilm . 7/;<' Constant Fif(for
(at the M o n I e a I o d a \ and
tomorrow) that, in terms ol

tv^hnical control and t>»^^rmr tt
his best to date Zanussi has
always desenbed the universe in

.precise mathematical terms:
here, the "constant factor" is an
allegorical formulation that
questions the role of.chanccand

-Xn an apparently

chaotic universe. ..

Witold (ladcus/ HutciccK,

(Continued on Page If^)
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;eeni to be in tavor of a negotiating agent

Profs debate bargaining rights
By Rsndy Farlii

The majority of UCLA pro-

fessors seem to want collective

[biTrgainihg rigHTs feul are Still

unsure which of two employee

organizatioits should ^represent

them in contract negotiations, a

drscussion session of faculty

[members indicated Thursday.

•Regardless of who wins the

election, we need a spokesman

to look out for the faculty's

economic interests," said Fred

Case, chairman of the faculty

welfare committee herc^ ^ H
Case ^dded that his connnit-

tee. designed to protect the

working conditions of the

faculty, "is pretty powerless. We
are not consulted on such

matters as salary i nc reases , age

ot retirement and parking
problems, and the administra-

tion seems unconcerned, about-^

h.''

„ -. •.
. .

IS.

A ispokesman for the opposi-

tion,' however, called the collec-

wanted to elect another agent to

negdtiate on their behalf, "a

year would have to pass before(i

another^ecTiiJTi coxrtd"l5e7fret<J/

**l think professors are
interested in the extent of the

unions representation because
there is. the fear that it will

overlap the responsibilities of

the Academic Senate," said

chemistry Professor Daniel
Kivelson, senate chairman.

'

The Acdemic, Senate was
established by the UC Regents

to monitor and set guidelines

Noxious odor
forcesevacuation

;^i

I

By Tracy Lifu,y

.Senior Staff Writer
^"^ •••-•"^

44-U^ bargaining proposal **arpbi-

MAKING A POINT — Academic
senate Chairman Daniel Kivel-

son at Thursday's faculty meet-
ing said he thinks "professors

are interested in the extent of the

union's representation becauise

there is the fear that it will over-

lap the responsibilities of the

Academic Senate."

fur acadt'iiiic [Mogiaiiis.

Turnout for the meetmg was
low —: only an estimated 10

percent of eligible faculty
members were t,hcre, which is

not enough for a quorum. — r ^

Kivelson declined to specu-

late on the outcome of next

mont h's election festitls but Dr .

gUQiis.^V Physics professor Ray
Orbachsaid, *'if we elect agents

as I'vcluiiive representatives, we
ha\c no assurance that they will

slick to breM and butter issues

(such as wages and hours of

cmployrtient). They might be

consulted on such pojicies as

otticc space allocation, nurnber

o\ leaching assistant per class

tind the number of students we
can enroll in our classes."

Professors in the Academic

an employee representatiyet^^

negotiate pn their financial

behalf.- -^

Professors miist also decide at

that time whether they want the

Faculty Association or the

American Federation of lea-

chers as their exclusive bargain-

ing agent.

. Many professors appeared
confused about the recall

policy of the elected bargaining

agent.™After examing the text,

law professor Reginald Alleyne

Jann Brown, Faculty AsstK:i-

a t i o n c h a i rfn a n , < p rc-d i c t e d

earlier that UCl A would not

fejecr collective bargaining. 1 he

Senate will be mailed ballots for

lim xulicctxveJ baigaiuing^ eke- CQjPj:iud_c_d_.j he faculty couM

so far was at Berkeley last May,
where the measure lost bv a vote

of 537 to 4K0.

Before the Be

r

man Act
passed in luly, l979, the

university was hot allowed to

recoglii/e bargaining agents for

the faculty and thus the taculty

never .considered using them.

Now that the act has been
approved, the university would

have to negotiate with bargain-

ing agents representing the

1 a c u 1 1 v should t h t^
1 ac u 1

1

y

Approximately 800 people were evacuated from-*|ie School

of l)entistry and IX^ntal Clinic building Friday morning

because of a noxious odoi;.

The smell, wfiich was at list thought to be a gas leak, was

discovered to be the result ul an experiment in the nuclear

medicine area of .the Mcdica Center, industrial hygienist

Lester Boston said Exhaust pipes from the research area lead

to the roof of the Center for Health Sciences building, where

• ;; . >* •>,

':;>-'..
«^:

•v'},s

thoi^non-toxic odor entered through the ventilation sysle|Ti ol

the dental buildings. .. —
~ "There were no radioactive fumes." Boston said I he

gasoline-like odor was caused by ethyl mercaptan, a chemical

thill is added to natural gasto help people detect leaks. Meter

checks by gas company experts, however, showed no leaks in

the School of Dentistry laboratories.

/

Workers at the Dental Clinic sm'elled the himes in the

xt>rrtdors amFekv^t>rs-ol 4htf"*HuiWmg when they arrwed at

work Friday morning. I he odor was so intense that many left

the buildings even before the general evacuation order was

announced aT^(about 9:30.- Several employees complained ol

headaches. T^

turn on Oct. 27. If the measure replace an agent under the act's

passes, the faculty will choose provisions but if professors

choose to use them, KAelson

said. , ,..

,

TTie s mell 4«-rhe^^Sc^ hwiil -n^iX^rn'mtf W4m^ much^iciis.

pungent, dental facilities coordinator Kandy Hand said/

Only about 25 patients were in the clinic when it was

evacuated, since most ol the general clinics clo?fe on I riday

mornings. A lew patients had received anesthesia although

they were not yet being operated on and had to be injected

with reverse anesthetics.
'"~

;.
,*:

I he employees, patients, and approximately 45fr dental

students were allowed back into the buildings at 1 1 a.m. when

normal air circulation had cleared the odorv :.

"We have had false alarms (of gas leaks) many times,*'

Hand remarked. I he exhaust pipe fumes are normally blown

away, but the lack of a bree/e I riday caused them to

accumulate near the ventrlatiorr system, Bmton explametL
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SAH says it w il l registemwith t^PAO next month
Antl-Khonielnl group waiting for hostage crisis to reach one-year maric Nov. 4

\

-re-'

. » K »

::r:;-_JX:„Janc Roscfiber^.__.„.

staff \% filer ^

I he group Save American
Hostjgu?r will registCT with the

C ampus Programs and Activi-

ties Ottice after Nov. 4, accord-
ing to SAH founder Robert
/iigulis. '

Zirgulis, a graduate student at

California State DniversiCy
Ni^rthridge and a UCLA alum-
nus, said he has found three

I C\JK students to form the
group. He is waiting to register

until Nov. 4, Election Day, in

case the hostages in Iran are

released before then. Nov. 4
marks the first anniversary of
the hostage crisis.

ZirguU,s .said, adding thai , the

group drigihally planned to

register earlier but was delayed

by the Fran-Traq war.

Zirgulis said that he and

another member of his group

went to CPAO on Oct. K to

register but were told they

would have to makeanappoint-

^^^

Com mU ue A ga [n s t Ra c ' ^ "^

protested ,'in CPAO and I he

-Bruin-t^ticx against SA+i iin^

Rick luttle acting dean of

CPAO, and Ringler met with

CAR luesday to discuss the

matter, luttle told CAR mem-
bers that if SAH wants to

dents' Vice President Bill

Tmada The ahtTHjiscrlmiri

clause must state that anyone

may jinn t hat orga nt/a t4xm,

I he anti-discriminaiion
clause will present no problems

for SAH, Zirgulis contends

adding that even pro-Khomeini

IjCijnians will be allowed to join

release ol the American host-

ages and the expxikion of the

lawless Khomeini dictatorship

tj^in-J.hii UnilcdJSiilions.
rt:

Even pro-Khomeini Iranians will be allowed to join,

help us gel the real criminals.' — Zirgulis said. 'They can

ment with a counselor first. But

associate CPAO dean Robert

Ringler said the office shows no

record of SAH coming to the

H was Tormed T>y ZM-|ti4if^trfftee to^ register-or 4o

register CPAO will allow it to,

provided that its statement of

purpose is legal. If there is any

doubt as to the legality of its

rpos^ Riflldcu: sa id SMl^
during the summer. It is not
altiliaied with any political

Piirtv, government agency or

university. .. .

SAH's main purpose, said
-Zirgulis, is to make citizen's
i»rrcsts of any kncjwn pro-
Khomeini Iranian criminals,and
tier a $50 reward for informa-

H^^ft-jrading to their arresr

informatiof^ on registering.

Any three UCLA students,

staff or faculty membejs may

register an organization With

CPAO as long as its statement

nothing

application will be referred to

the legal coordinator's office.

' Zirgulis is also trying to start

a chapter at Cal State Northrid-

ge but his application was

rejected by the school's student
of purpose contains ^ . . e a u
illegal Zirgulis maintains he has judiciary board last week. SAH

the three students necessary to was rejected because its consti-

form a campus group. tution lacked an antiKJiscrimin-

-^\ know we're' ccntroverfiialr"~-«Uonxiause, according to

•u..' 1*^ '
1 "i." "

v> -9- I ....A Northridce Association Stu-We re laying low right now,'^ Zirguhs said. . - i^ui 11111^5

"They can help us get the real

criminals," Zirgulis said.

In order to establish a group

at SJorthridge the organization

must present 15 signatures of

people who wish to join. Eleven

of these must be registered

students; the other foyr may be

non-students, staff or faculty.

(Jroups must also submit a

constitution outlining their

purpose and meeting proce;

durcs.

According to Imada, SAH's
stated purpose in its cpniti-

tution was to "promote the early

Imada mentioned nothing

about the group's intention to

make citizen's arrests ot pro-

Khomeini Iranian criminals but

he added that the brochures

SAH iias. handjag out ofl_

Campus describe' these goah.-^
"I hey're an organization that

encourages the quick release of

the hostages," Imada saul.

"I hey believe that espionage is

part of the real world," Imada

said. When asked if he believed

whether SAH could spark any

violence on campus, he said:

"this campus isn't the type that

• (I S. . . ;
... ,.„:—

L

^

:r/:-
-'!

exTpTodes^^cryrcasiTy; _
Ringler said CPAO would*

only rely on the written state-

ment of purpose SAH submits

jather than any brochures they

might distribute, "unless there is

something in a leaflet that elicits

violence." He added that "the

burden is on us to preserve the

First Amendment guarantees

for all groups."

r ?7
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NEWS. An economica-^
professor says he may,

take his challenge to

ASUCLAs request for a^
liquor license to the—

~

United States Supreme

Court. Page 7.

VIEWPOINT. National
Chairman of Jewish De-
fense League comments
on coverage of anti-

Semitism rally. Page 12.

REVIEW. A look at the

Kagemusha' controver-

sy; also, Ambrosia, the

Surf Punks. Henri Temi-
anka and Alice Art: re-

viewed. Page 14.

^
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'Bike freeway' proposed for West L.A.

El0¥al0d cycle path would connect UCLA and Santa Monica
\ "
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By Sfn HBUer
An cicvaicd "bicycle freeway"

between UCLA and Santa
Monica has been proposed by a
committee of West Los Angeles
residents and UCLA professors.

19,000 brochures describing

the plan will be distributed

today on campus and in West-
wood, said West Los Angeles
Veloway Committee chairman
and UCLA professor Dr. David
Eisenberg.

The idea calls for a three-mile

bikeway, 12 feet wide and 17

feet above the ground, to extend
from UCLA south into West-
wood, then west — connecting
with University High School
just east of Santa Monica.

Sloping entrance and exit

ramps would allow bicyclists to

enter and leave the bikeway at

various points, along its^toute.

, The path would be lit for night

riding and would not intersect

with streets or traffic.
"^ The brochure is being distfib-

;^ted because it includes^^
questionnaire designed to gauge
public enthusiasm for the

proposal, Eisenberg said. The
questionnaire asks how often

students would use the bikeway
4md their reactions to the plan.

*='If we don't get any replies,

we're dead," said Eisenberg,
explaining that the plan would
have to be scrapped. A large

-response, however, would allow
the committee to take its idea to

public agencies such as the Los

Angeles City Council, f^r

further consideration, Eisenberg

explained.

Ei senberg, who is a molecular

known as a ^'veloway"— would

ofTer the convenience of non-

stop travel, safety from motor
vehicle collisions and freedom

from congested city streets, he

said. • ;>
'".'.':'

'': ••.": ,:;.•/:: *,• .

; Although a specific route for

the veloway hasn't beea chosen,

Eisenberg said the idea is to

serve a *Marge number'* of

UCLA staff and student com-
muters living south and west of

the campus. The veloway would
also enable UCLA students who
don't own cars to live south of

campus where the rents are

cheaper than the Westwood
area. - ,; ,v .^>./ /:^;=^ -"'---".

:, -;i

A 1978 estimate placed the

*cost for a veloway at $700,000

per mile — or $2.1 million for

the committee's three-mile
project. Assemblyman Mel
Levin a committee member

daily
bruin
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"«
(^"^'

biology and chemistry professor

as well as an avid cyclist, said

the proposal is **a demonstra-
tion project — an attempt to

stimulate urban bicycle com-
muting."

An elevated bicycle route—

•rr ^id **there's a good chance"
the veloway caj^ be paid for with

federal and county grant money
in addition to drawing from a $9
million state allocation for
bicycle projects.

,
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Wants 1 engineering division dismantled

Dean tries to beat the systems
By Ann Kopecky

SUff Writer

The systems engineering department (SED)

may be abolished if School of Engineering Dean

Russell O'Neill has his way.

In a letter dated^Aug. I, 1979, O'Neill

proposed to Chancellor Charles Young that the
200-student department be disbanded.

O'Neill said although a department may have a

number of diverse goals, he felt the goals must

somehow be related to each other. The goals of

the systems engineering department, O'Neill's

opinion do not have such relationship.

^'There has to be something to hold them

together," O'Neill said. 7
—--

The dean listed in the proposal three general

reasons for the disbanding of the department:

There is no rationale for the continuation of the

department; SED efforts to gradually phase itself..

. into the school's other departments have failed;

* and budgetary limitations prevent the school

trom developing the SED into a recognized

department. -
"~7"' "; •

•

' .'. ^"^
According to O'Neill's proposal, the 123

graduate students and 80 undergraduate students ^

in the five areas of interest of the SED would be
transferred to the school's^ther six departments.

O'Neill emphasized that no SED professors or
staff members would be fired and the students
involved would move into the department in

which their area was re-established.

The five major interests could be re-established
either in the departments of systems sciences,

electrical engineering, computer science, material
science^ and mechanical and structures, or in the
department of chemical, nuclear and thermal
engineering, O'Neill suggested in his proposal.

The manner in which the SED would be
^divided and dispersed into the school's other
departments is a major concern of the SEDV
professors, faculty and students and its
chairman, John Lyman.

Engineering Professor William Ych said the
^SED wants more information from O'NciH as to
what courses would be continued, how many
full-time employees would he provided and how.
much spare wniilH hp allntt^H th«^ s:p[-> —

:
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:f.::-.

n •. •••
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But Associate Dean Russell Westmann said

(Continued on Page 8)

RcN PAL — School of Engineering Dean Russell O'Neill proposed in

a <etter to Chance^llor Young in 1979 that the systems engineering
department of the school be disbanded.
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-Are you interested in ^a-^^—
~ career in Retailing?

O'HE BROADWAY
PRESENTS A

^-SEMINAR ON
^»a^ mwrj -

mtu-a ixm-m^m^n^igi^ h^î i ik iA

OPPORTUNITIES
Tuesday, October 28— ^

SigjQup^^X^^ main coliiite^^^

in tlie iPlacement Center

^X'^nLX^fr .,THETA DELTA CHF
proudly pres€nts,Jive and direct from the Wiskey and Roxey , twQof Southen
California s hottest ba«lcls

CANDY APPLE
Mjyhi a special gpe$t appearance from

STRANGEI^
T :

Contest for best costume !"-' $1 .50 per person
;,...'.> /• •; '-^v V'; {, -Si-OO pcrc .

^^• price includes drinks ^-^ --^

OCT ai 8 pm HALLOWEEN NIGHT
547 Gaylcy ;;:;;;;;: ;::::;.^v

'

;i^
'•*:' •;

,..<•

,; • I
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Tomorrow Night, in Royce Hal! at 7:30 P.M., you can see

Bo Derek's new movie for free. The only catch is, the

sexual behavior in the film is so controversial that we're

going to have to talk about it afterwards. It stars:

DKKKK
SHIKI.K^
MACLAINE

\N i HOW
HOPKINS

MICHAFI.
BRANDON

A Special Premiere Screening

of a 20th Century Fox film

'A CHANGE OF SEASONS '

It s Irue! Ccimpus Events and Seminars on Sexualifv will be presenting the

I CLA community the Los An^eh?s pr(?miere ol A Change of Sfsisons," a film

about Human Rehitionships and sexual behav ir)r. u h(»re 2 folks from the Howdy

Doodv generation become? as liberated as the wildest I CEA (ireek. After the film,

the audienc (» will participate in a «roup discussion led by Seminars in Sexuality,

and a( tor Micha(»l Brandon will appear as a spec iai ^uc»st. Audienc e members will

be ask(»d to fill out a questionnaire? following the film, asking more questions

rc^lalinK to the unusual r(»lationships in the film. (Juests will also bf! eligible for

f ref» Hot Tub Exp(»riences, which will be ^iven out as special pri/es. Admission is

free, on a 'first come" basis
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Solar power plants not without their risks, report says
But pane/ finds theoretical 100-megawatt system still safer than existing energy facilities

- ^ " .

-

•» • . .u

By Jane Rosenberg
stiff Writer i .;.,": .

The solar power industry is not as safe as its supporters claim,

according to a professor here. V ...

Bart Sokolow of the environmental sciences and engineering

department said a solar power plant that could produce 100

megawatts of electricity has some potential for accidents, although

such a plant would be considerably safer than the coal, steel, textile

and nuclear plants.

Sokolow recently finished a six-volume report for the United

States Department of Energy with eight other UCLA professors.

The report accounts only for potential hazards, Sokolow said,

adding, "We're talking about a plant that only exists on paper, f^o

one has ever built a li90-megawatt plant before."

Most accidents would occur in "highly elevated situations, in

non-routine events with a lack of supervision," Sokolow saidTA
situation like this occurs when radar like solar collectors -^

parabolic dishes —need repairs and workers miist use cherry-picker

ladders, similar to those used by the fire department. Workers
simply fall, the professor said. ;

Sokolow used real-life situations similar to those which could be
found in a 100-megawatt solar plant to determine the potential for

accidents. For example, aircraft maintenance workers were studied
to account for the number of accidents in the **highlv elevated
situations.

, Solar collectors that contain fluid for producing steam are also
potential hazards, Sokolow said. Fluids in these collectors reach
.temperatures of over 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit and can severely^
burn the worker. Inhaling the steam — which is sometimes toxic —
can cause physiological damage to the lungs, SokoTow added.
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NATIONAL THEATRE
OF THE DEAF

-

presents :''':'"'
;' 'S'* :.; .

>^ »*w*. -'

».-
' -J '
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SCA TICkETS
SALE

**The Iliad, Play By Play"
"The lllqd

. .
./' which focuses on the story

of the legendary Greek super-hero
Ach i I Iesr^k3€^s^4heeple within- the
context of d major league football ganne,
complete with sportscajters_and
cneerieaaers. ine 13 member compxany
will perform the play using a combirxatloa
of speech, mime, dance visual language
and music In a new theatrical concept.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 1 8:30 P
SCATlGtols:$3

;^itytrj^m .t\i—JpiMtfc-~avttvaoB-** i •

"the huhti rig Utopia: tt»e pygmies of

, the Ituri forest zoire"- _ -

dr. collntumbull
notional theatre of the deaf
calliope, early rT)uslc

v..

•i

emesto bitetti, guitarist
"-—

murray louis ddnce company
murray louls dar>ce company
*^Sinl<lng of \t)B Tftanic"

theater-opera '

rick ciuchey son quentin drama workshop
presents beckett's ^endgame' and
'krap>p's last tape'

wed 10/29 8:30 pm rh

.
sat 11/1 8:30 pm rh

-— sunii/2-8pm sh
sun 11/2 8pnri rfv

fri11/7 8:30 pm &\

sot 11/8 8:30 pm rh

sun 11/16 6 pm rh

/••

ERNESTO
BITETTI

J-

Sunday's recltdl wf11 consist c^ wofVs by

ICorelll. Bach Giuliani, Jose Buenagu, Villa

Lobos and Antonio Rulz-Plpx), plus o set of

three Japanese songs by Atsumasa
Nokuboyashl, Yosie Ohcaworo and
Juklhiro Jocoh.

mon 11/17 8:30 pm sh4Gk-G4uct>ey son quentin drama workshop
presents beckett's ^endgame' and

.

Jrapp;s last tape*^ tues 11/18 8:30 pmshnek ciuchey son quentin drama workshop .
'

presents beckett's 'endgame' and
Lapp's last tope' thnrc n/on a.v^ ^ ^

liana vered, pianist : ^^iV' -^f^??/?
.musicailschecompagney. "

v' v^ ^ :^ !i^
'. ^,

renaissanco music ^

^^.-^:L.^^-..^j .>^i VV/qo c^^f^
'

' V
California chamber symphony with

-""""^^^^^^^ P^ sh

marni nixoa soprano ', cun ii/o-^ qsun 11/23 8 pm rh
fh^ royce r^all ,t. ^ schoenberg holl rf - ralph fraud playhouse

• cash o^^r first day tickets go on sJS St^si^*^
ALL TICKETS AVAilABlE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET0^r^^.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER i 8KM P.M. ROYCE HAli
SCATiek^lt: $3 ^x
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SLC guide profiles candidates
- i

-

fVoter Awareness W" studies the upcoming election
By Sean Hillier

A student election guide put out by the

Student Legislative Council will be distributed

on campus today.

The 12-page pamphlet contains information

on 26 candidates running for the Presidency,

L'. S. Senate and House ot Representatives, State

Senate and Assembly, ancl the County Board o/

Supervisors.

Brief summaries of the 1 1 state ^propositions

are listed on the back page of the pamphlet. Six

candidates were not included in the guide

because they failed to respond to a questionnaire

_.t^fl^_variou&^ political Jssues,^ prepa red by

Information Director Beth Garber.

Six students worked on the brochure over'thc

summer in order to complete it by September,

the editor said. ^ ?^ - .; * --

The last election handbook, published in June,
was in a bound format with fewer graphics,
Garber said, adding that this year*s "newspaper**
styl^ **will cut our printing costs in hi^lf."

The 10,000 copies of the fall election guide
were budgeted at $2,400, Garber said. The
handbook, entitled "Voter Awarenes<i 'SO. is free

and can be picked up at the student store,

Kerckhoff Hall, dorms, sororities and fraterni-

ties.
,

. <.
'; ,-.., :>:- :',-':

T^c handbook, now in its fourth year, is

designed to promote ''student awareness" of the
cand idates and the elections, Garber said.

The election pamphlet was published under the
name **Project Awareness" before Ust June.
Garber said, "but no one knew what the name
meant."

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep: MCAT, DAT,

GMAT, LSAT, GRE, SAT.

SSAT, ETC.

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

Ihe Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

awareneiw

&' You Ready For A Class Act ^

That Will SolveYourMoney Problems?

«-'-.
'Tii,,C ',

.u/_ ' M you are, get in touch
with the CenTury City Broadway:
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If you re at all familiar with the Broadway, you know that we ve bmlt our foundation

on quality from merchandise and customer service to the way, we treat our

people The Century City Broadway is one of pur most prestigious stores, whose
xrienleteihCTudes foreign diplomats and^tars' ot ttie entertammerit industir

—

-—
We're a nice place to #ork and that s what this message is ail about Tb« Caniury

City Broadway is currently interviewing for.a variety of Part-Time Sales Support
po«;itions days and eveniUQs We afso have Part-Time Temporary positions

through the holidays This is an excellent opportunity for students such as your-

seii. to make ends meeVbn your tree lime and gear up tor holiday shopprngy -T

In addition to your earnings, you'll receive a 20% employee discount on all store

merchandise This offer is tailormade for any sti/dent working their way If)^

school. If you are interested please come into our personnel office! '

. v lnt«rvl«wlng Hours

THE BROADWAY
y O U I N I I G H,» O I M O O S T O'l i _

CENTURVCltV
m Century Squar*

4102S0 Santa Monica Blvd4-
(213)277-1234

<
'4
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fmtSF^m I, _^1.W

UNIVERSITY
' fL

School of International Affairs

For careers in Foreign Affairs,

Federal, State and Local Govern-

ment, International Banking and

Business, The United Nations,

Private Voluntary Organizations,

and The Media. /
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For information or an application,

write to: .

-

« »r I <>)mp i)|f .t n^ll < 'I ' olor i;rinf hirr''. ft>f prtx k'ssir\^ .»r»«l pi< k up '\ w^W t^t
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ooTorinternational Affairs ,

Office of Admissions
1420D Internatiorial Affairs Bldg.

:^; Columbia University

New York, New York 10027
..•»*>«.
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ASUCLA Students Store Llectronics Department

Health Sciences Store
-n. r M«HMHil> fri Hil(i .•»• s-»f H) .', sun 12 •')

North Can\pus Shop

Graphic Services 1st floor Kerckhoff Hall
iTi.xi ifvjr 7 4A 7 ¥> fri 7 4''i ft SrtI I" '

Free film offer good throut^h October 31 I
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Prof may take liquor license protest to Supreme Court
«..

"^

By Sean Hillier

'Whether the forthcoming campus pub will be

granied a liquor license may be decided by the

United States Supreme Court, a professor who is

trving to keep the pub from opening said

Thursday.
Economics professor Dr. Edward Rada said

on campus radio station KLA that state agencies^

including the University of California, aren*t

allowed to sell liquor. Rada said ASUCLA's

request for a liquor license should be denied

because ASUCLA is **actually an arm of the

university."

'•Is ASUCLA and independent agency or is it

^n nf the university?'' Rada asked . "This is a

J. t .

The state Alcoholic Beverage Control board
has yet to rule on Rada's legal challenge to
ASUCLA*s request for a liquor license. Radm
said if ABC turns down his protest hell appeal
the decision in court.
,**Alcoholism starts with alcohol,'' said Rada,
**and I think the^niversity, in (accepting the idea
of a campus puljl, iS saying, "We encourage you
to drink.'",

Rada, a UCLA eco/iomics professor in the
School of Public Health said alcohol presents a
public health problem and any supply of it

"creates its own demand — even if it's restricted
to students 21 and over." / , .

p^n ," ""- *«»»"> >"w --T7--— ----^ - - " -^ The pub , which ca n x>nly admit peopU^ftegaL
biislc question I would like answered — by the drinking age, would also inherently "discriminate

Supreme Court, if necessary." against the majority of students (at UCLA) under

Rada said his main reason for attempting to 21," said Rada. "1 suspect they would be most
t^ock-thc 4>ub's opening is his conviction that unhappy about being excluded — whether they

"education and alcohol jdon't mix." • drink or not."
PROTESTOR — Dr. Edward Rada is mfarviewed on campus
station KLA Thursday. :^''

SIM IIM

SINGLE PARENTS'
SUPPORT
GROUP

Mondays, 12-1 pm
2 Dodd Hall

.Resource
^Center

Yy
(Mothers and Fathers

^welcome)

WRC is « $BrviC9 of Und9rgrBdu»i9Progfms »nd Student Relations

DILLON'S WESTWOOD
^ PROUDLY PRESENTS . . . LIVE ON STAGE

COUNTRY WESTERN MUSIC!
EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ALSO CONTINUING WITH NEW WAVE ROCK ft ROLL ON OUR FOURTH FLOOR AND
DISCO ON OUR SECOND FLOOR. THREE FLOORS PACKED WITH EXCITEMCNT.

"SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE"
---^-~

1081 GAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGEHimOOO 'KUKI

4 TUITION, BOOKS AND
iOO^^UOKS A MONTH

- '^'

f\:y>:
'^

^% w•^^'
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NFOTC Scholarship
Interested Fre^hat^^AndSophaiiorea.

e NOUS

contact:
Mr, Rick Hep

-f

468-332l\or'
Write: Navy Scholarships

4727 WilshirBi Bl.

BUDD
FRIEDMAN S

r-nni-Yf

America's Oriqinil Comedy Shouicase!

8162 Melrose Ave , Los Angeles. CA 90046 651 2583

BEVERLY HILLS
IINU8TEDJAZZ

. BAND ;^^ /;::;,.;..

'"-'"-
with

/^•''- '•*'' :

'^'George Segal

Conrad Janis
•• etc.

every Monday

THE
DRIFTERS

Singing

All Their Hits

Oct 29 30

HALLOWEEN
FARIT

—Cash Prizes for

Best Costumes
Oct. 31

/

.
• —i^-t* f-A^"—

* ^. •^*'--

IRWIN COREY
The World's

f:premost Authority

McJv. 5-6

-MikUiniiiriMiyUiiki

Is easy with Sheaffer

r^ il

.^1-;

Write beautifully-the easy way, with these great

Calligraphy pens You get them at low prices!

No Nonsense fountain pen with 3 italic nIbS: fine,

medium and broadr^ SIcrip mk €artrldge$^4a

\^ iV" i«i i">ii'

7 colors; instruction boolciet and parchment

stationery.
^^-'"

lift price: 1 2.50 OUR PIIICI: 11^$

NO Nonsense fountain pen with 3 itauc nibs. 1 4 Skrip

ink cartridges In 7 colors, instruction booklet and

practice pad.

i' Uft price: BM OUR PRICi: 8.05

No Nonsense fountain pen with 1 italic nib. fine,

medium or broad: 7 ink cartrkl9es in 7 cok)rs.

list price: 4.50 OUR PRICi: A.05
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Bike freeway proposed lecu to ciev the prowxt ^?«rtor« The veioway «y«em a de-

(Contuiiacd fron Pmfe 2)

Lcvine is also chairman of-xne

Caji forma State Ais^-nblv
"Subcommittee on Energy and

iaid he is a **strong iurjporter"

M the vclo^ay project

Since the proposal ha^ not yet

2 lie letore pabiic tonims -sucn

1:5 :hc Los X.igcrc^ City Cauil-

cii. Eiienberg Uia iherc » been

^tie op^MtioQ iQ I >o tar

Concerns about :he vcrowav >

appearance or its cost could *5e

••used, Eisenbera said.

cansiniction jouid begin, the signed to handle up to 10.000

L CLA professor iaid. "It -J^te^-^niyciists per hour — or one every

Z7 seconds '•It woald have to

be a fabulous succesi to reach

'this level. " Eisenberg said He
estimates :hat. 2.000 LCLA
'commuters' alone wot^id-uie

the velowav

can 9tart building in two y

I'd be jverToyed."

Levine said the • ;rio«ay

would liso save energy be;cause

"^J percent of our gasoline is

consumed (bv cars) on trips oi

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS
I

"Superior instruction makes a difference

- 14-HOUR COURSES: $55
,,

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544 j|

. -Existing tfoiinri bug,,
;,

simply aren't adequate," £•*.

berg said Heavy traf:
: ^^

Wcstwood streets and : . *;•

and deaih^ from bike anc i

colKsion'i in the area have n:^/^*

lengthv bike trips uha":!-:

he contended '

{

.If the veHway !)ro)ec

(Continued on P»ge Ih

Solar risks
(ConHnued frdm Page 4j ^

"Mos- sojar systems are noi
characterized by these* occur-
rcnccs," Sokolow emphasized^
addihg '!?iar~^fhe ~"poientTaPf^
real accident;^ is still very low for

the solar industry when com-
pared to other chemicaj plants

The report, cntftled, "Worker
Health and Safely in Solar
Thermal Power Systems," does

not offer any specific solutions

to these problems because
recognizing them is the first step

to solving them, Sokolow said

No one has ever lookeH
atr

the safety of solar systems," the

profcs,sor added. **First you
have to recognise these prob-

lems, and then you can take

steps in preventing them "
, ^

Proponents of solar power
arc "hyper about anyone telling

them (the public) that solar

powerts dangcfoiis;**7ie contin-

ue^. "Every new technology
carries risks, so it is onlv

prudent, to look ahead as we get

im^Ahc dewtopm^ 0^^
energy or any other alternative

energy source.*^

BetoFe 1973, people didn't

look at solar energy as an

alternative, because oil was only

$3 a barrel, he said. "It's realistic

TotoblT ar""fiome heating and

cooling now." The cost lor

Juilar-powered electricity is still

"^veriy high — $500 for 30 watts of

power. But the professor added.

The more time and money we

spend on research, the closer

we'll be to cheaper systepis."

SEC^
(Continued from Page 3) ~
during the hearing that some

SED members have refused to,

sit down and discuss the trans-

fer. In addition, Westmann said.

^ome jtciioQl depa rtmenis^AMll,

not discuss the transfer of SED
mem be

r

s. "My hands are ticd.l

'fie'addedl ^

Although the- dean- said the

department is too fragmented,

the SED report said the divcrsi-

tication benefited graduates

who must work in the incrca>-

iiity complex field^cjrifflgtnt

mg.
Responding to O'Neills

charge that the aiiempts"l^

gradually phase out the dc par-

tment tailed, the SED report

replied that the faculty's hesit-

ancy to transfer to other

engineering school departments

emphasizes their desire t(»

-SfTTremain in the

The SED report also points

out that the money saved iri

phasing out the department

would be minimal — a pomt

O'Neill agreed with in a letter to

engineering professor David

Maxwell.
The SED report proposed

that the hearing and dispersion

proceedings be terminated. Thr

proposal also suggested that a

peer review committee be

established to advise the school

and the SED on the best way to

serve the state and community.

The SED proposal saidihai

dMring the development ot the

committee the departmej:r
would develop an acadcmi*^

|

plan and curriculum with the

d c

p

a rtm ^ nt
'

4 availabl e , U:-
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UPCOMmG
BLOODDRIVE

TIREDOFJUMBO JACKS?
Have a tteak tonight insteadl If Vou cora^lOLMork for us you'll t^ove plenty oT
extra money to buy all tt>e things you need. Oyr current staff of port tlnie

employees earn between $242-327 per week marketing our line of

consunrxible supplies for xerox orKl IBM photocopiers. Hours flexible ^
Mornings iMid Afternoo!MJ»altable. Forget "FRINGS;* think bigt

,mI
' Mn '*•»*:
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f Coll Mr Mchords of 936-5456 for oppt. between 9 AM - 2 PM
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Thurs. 1 0130
Weekdays 1 0-6

Rat Q.R r^n

Sun. 10-^
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^^^UM
"' Includes all our top
quality brands: Reidell

Sure Grip, Kryptos,
Variflex .>:^ .. . .
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- Oh hand: Dealer and distributors

welcomed . T . For fastest check out

pay with cash or credit card.

Rollerballvdie
O^OA WILSHIRE*^^*^ BLVD. SANTA MONICA

Corno r 26th Stree t

829-5341

TTiat's our special prk»—they arc rcgulorty 1 3 1 for th€ big 1 8<«. bag.Your c^^^

ofchocolate chip. oatnncal-arKi-raisin. fudge 'n chips* orcookieparadeassortment

Munchiejunkies of the worW, unite and get these now!
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englisii language center
• mtensive english

• conversation classes

• private (utoring —

r

y'^.ff^

• smalr classes

• U.S. immigration approved

• certified experienced .^t:

instructors
i

1388 westwood boulevard

near UCLA 477-6277

MIDTERMS COMING
«

Self Hypnosis means no cramming, no worries

it means A's.

Private Sessions, Student Discounts

:^i -- . CALL
TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923
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Ambassador Andrew Young
on American Foreign

Policy & the Upcoming Election
^Mtkxff^

m- HOW TO GET TO AND
FROM SCHOOL CHEAP!

UP TO 150 MPQ

»

^^

FROM GERMANY

.1*1

Z5^^
/

Many people can save a lot of gas
money by commuting to school on
an economical Sachs Moped.
The quality commuter that t\9^Bx
lets you down whether you're
commuting daily to school, the
office or running weekend eVrands

the high-torque 5Q5-D engine
flattens hills and carnes grocfOff
or golf clubs with ease. ."'
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PER MbNTH O.AC
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Wednesday, Oct. 29th NOON
Outside - Janss Steps

Co-Spon$ored by - Campus Events. Black Students Alliance. International Students
Center, Asst. Vice Chancellor of Student Relations, Center lor Alro-American
studies, African Studies Center f^^VUffy' "^ gLC

MEW MOPEDS FORM
,

LITTLE AS $349 ,

Smta Monica, CA
453-1869

P.S Ms Pirklii|^PriMtim

'.T

—-^aK<-—-'

WEWANT YOU !!!! .

HOMECOMING '80 -"
NEEDS EVERYBODY
Be a street walker, float watcher,
tjattoofTBIower, or crowd controller

V ; MEETING!! :;.
DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
PLACE: JAMES E. WEST CENTER
TIME: 7:00 pm_ -. .

•.-.-.

--i'

^<^L

For further information contact: Jaye Varley
Richard Verches or Brenda Austin at 825-
3901 ext. 236-.

Sponsored by: Homecoming '80 Committee

SI"2f^. ^'^ ^"'""' '^sociation. ASUCLA Board of ControlStudent Leolslative Council. UCIA Foundation^ ' '
^
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WHAT'S BRUIN^
Items for What's Bruin m
submitted one week in adv^nJJ

^'

will not be accepted over fh^ 1 ^"^

Guarantee of print ,s contmn'*
upon the availability of sd^^L^^'^

MEETINGS
- English ConverMtion Am.ri.
Styto - Mondays and W^dnes,?"
2412 Ackerman Union; Tues&o
North Campus Center lonVL
and. Fridays. 221.C Dodd h^^^^
a.m. to Noon. Free. ' ^^

- Slngl« Parents Support brouoA support group for worr.en andL
designed to address the pro .e."^and concerns of fingie parenuNoon to 1 p.m.. 2 Dodd -^
- Education Abroad ProgramGen
era! meeting for UCLA students

1"

apply for 1986-81 program .nih^
United Kingdom/Ireland, Wedn^
day. 3 p^m. to 5 p.m.. 20^^Campus Student Center.
-—• Bfum LIlMrtarlan Meettrtg-TKo^-
today. 3383 GSM. ,

" °"

Amnesty International
invites you toi

"An Assessment of
the Human Rights
=^ Situation in

—
Ei Saivador

i Speaker:
i^^ustavo Rivera-

(efman
l>nk>n2406

TODAY
6:30 meeting

7:30 El Salvador

Presentation

;^'"i~"-S*'«"# .,'»^—-»

EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH & LOMB

^•fr

^^ CONT/s

$78./pR.
Pi:ofessional services irKluding Chem

Care Kit an additlohat./' ^58 00

•WE OFFER*
Many varieties of contacts including those

that correct astigmatism (prices cin

request) • Low cost lens replacement uith

yearly service contract • Guaranteed
Satisfaction • '

EYE GLASSES
$30/PR

includes S.V glass lenses arxl frames from

our special selection

JON D VOGEL, O.D
a Professional Corporation

JON D VOGEL. CD
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

(U.C La graduates)

1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILIj^GE 90024

477 3011 SINCE 1^71

VAUDATED PARKING— with this ad • exp: 11 -3 1 -80—

^

f ARE YOU

I
INTERESTED

I
INBECOMING A

\ PERMANENT
RESIDENT
— OR =

CITIZEN
OF THE UNITED

STATES
WE MAY BE IN A POSmON

TO HELP YOU

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS

Law FIRM
OF

WVtS COLDBERCr
9701 Wibhiro Blvd

Suite 1003
Beverly HiOs. CA 90212

(213)27M211 TLX: 194768

(714) 9(»<tt67 IMMILAW

.•*•*
f,—rrr

Bike path
(Cotatiniied from F*fe 2}

eventunlly built there '*concoiVa-

bly** could be additional inter-

connecting vclQways **all across

Los Angeles County,*' he saidj.

Eisenberg does not know of

any other veloways in the

country. **In the 1900s. though,

there was a bike *freeway* from

Pasadena to Los Angeles," he

said. •.
:
;'..•- -•..; ..• -

"1 really can t justify our
project by hard figures/'
Eisenberg said. "The veloways

would, however, make UCLA
and West Los Angeles pioneers

in urban bicycle transporta-

tion,"

Levine said it is **an example

of the type of innovative
planning that's essential to the

future of California. We must

explore alternatives to our
present patterns of energy-
wasteful transportatipn/' ^

QDc^Ofi) dally monday. octot>6r 27. 1980 11
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With the Gold-Silver Investment Specialists in WestwoocTr
The Place to Buy or Sell Gold-Silver is at

'I.
t'liv..

^f

» - «. -.'v».

-e-ft*

;" < ,»• •

',,.•'».'
RL GOLD STORE! X.-

::;l,''

.!• mr: .1'

Individual Counseling to all U.C.L.A. Staff. Faculty. Students, and Alumni.
Daily Price Quotations. Look for Price Board in front of store. t .i
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Loolc for Ad in

BRUIN every Monday

AT RL.
GbLD STORE

AUTHORIZED
KRUGERRAND

DEALER
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In the Western Jewelry Exchange %:''

1020 Westwood Blvd. • Center BcMith #25 • 2 Doors North of Tower Records

"^ PHONEi213) 824-5813 OR (21^) 824-5821

•:k
'

dlMATl
LSAT
IVICAT
REVIEW PROGRAMS

Call tor Amity's free brochure
on the exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767
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Practical 8-digit Sensor

Touch 1/^ Calculator with

sleek desigri.

Suggested price: 14.95

Sale: 11.99 ^
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EL-304
Stylish 8-digit LCD calculator with 4-key memory,
one-touch percent and more. , •-

:A -^-t-z—izz
Suggested price: 12.95

JSgle; 9.99

-^£i-.-;. .-
.

l2/o ^•s^'

CD CZD

CZD

CZD

(ZD

CD

IIVMMri EL 401

MODll El.4dT ~^
An electronic quartz
clock with stopwatch and
alarm built into a full-

feature^ compact calcu-

lator. /. ' .
;--4.-''

Suggested price: 24.95

Sole:/ 19.99

1^ you are a full-time student
with three years California

'•censing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

\
Our college student pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
students.

V . '.'

AAIE»-i-CAL ii«iiiANCL
1434 Westwood Boulvevard • Suittf »'

Lo« AngeiM. Callfornta 900?4

(213)475-5721 C%
-'--

It-iioi . .

'..^.*
. .wf^^^^^

Sharp's exclusive use ol o t6-digff alpho-numerlc

'dot matrix rolling writer liquid crystal display

provides students, scientists, mathematicians and

other professionals with o SMptfiPr scientific

calculator. '
•

Suggested prke: 79.95

Sale: 55.50
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More letters on
rally coverage

Editor:

In the interest of fair journa-

lism, corrections must be made
in regard to your coverage of

the rally on Thursday, Oct. 16 at

Meyerhoff Park. First of all,

organizers of the rally against

French anti-Semitism were
informed on Sunday, Oct. 12

that the Jewish Defense League
would be in attendance at the

aforementioned r^lly.

Before the UCLA rally began,

I (Irv Rubin, National Chair-

man of the Jewish Defen s e

demonstrations" (according to a

member of the UCLA Jewish

Union) saved the lives of six

million Jews? We know the

horrors of the Holocaust. And
the desecration of synagogues

and Jewish cemetaries here in

the United States is an indica-

tion of the rise in anti-Semitism

in our own country. The time

has now come to stand with the

JDL as we say "never again!*'

Irv Rubin
. national chariman

Jewish defense league

' "*
.: >.. ' '^^

Editor:

Thg appearanre hy mpmh^rs

-•s

• ^ ,

•«

League) asked the organizers to

allow me five minutes to address
the crowd. At this time, my

7 request was approved. At the

close of the rally, the woman
who had given me her approval
to speak suddenly called the

^ rally to an end while carrying

away the microphone with her.

The Bruin reported erroneously
that "one JDL member grabbed
the microphone and pushed a

^ woman off the pIatform~wTio"
,had been speaking (sic)."

1: Furthermore, the Bruin was in

C„jecror in stating that at this time
'' *'JDL members . . . began
pushing bystanders." Blatant
lies, such as these, ^re unbecom-
ing of your newspaper. The
writer of the article should be

'

admonished for her shoddy
journalism.

It should be noted that this

rally was not specifically for on-
campus speakers. It is true that
we were not officially invited to

participate (although the orga-
'^- nizers of the rally were informed

^ of our appearance), but we felt

^compelled ta state _qujl4)ositioft

of the Jewish Defense League at

the solidarity rally that was held

last Thursday in response to

recent outbreaks of French and
American anti-Semitism left

most who were present upset

and in many cases bitter. I, too,

found myself deploring the
pushing, shoving', shouting and
namecalling display put on b^
the JDL. There is little question?

that the confrontation-oriente^,

vigiTarite appfoa^ch 6TtK(^^

not representative of the vast

majority of the Jewish commun-
ity ^ the **eye for an eye"
approach tends to exacerbate
rather than solve problems. I

condone neither the behavior of
the JDL members last Thursday
nor the use of violence to fight

anti-semitism and repression.

But, At-hile it is easy to dismiss
the tactics employed by Ihe
JDL, it is somewhat more
difficuh to ignore at least part of
the group's message . Reflecting
on I hursday afternoon's events
in a historical context, I found

'

myself in general agreement
it

beyond the stage of listening to

speaker^ and signing petitions
— We must be prepared to take
'every non-violent step necessary
tq ensure "that the governments
oT the Western nations are not
only painfully aware of anti-
Semitism around the world but
also aggressively act to prevent
its growth. Each of us must be
willing to march in the streets,
as did 100,000; French citizens
recently, and even to peacefully
"sit-in" at government build-
ings, if necessary, to express
solidarity with the victims of
oppression and 1q demand that

schpolapplicants. '' '
^

•
.

The subtitle of tJie: article
Bigotry toward

states that **Gr^d business
schools prefer cont acts over
good gra'^es." First of all, it is

true that grades are not the
crucial factor in getting ad-
mitted to business school that
they may be in other fields such
as medicine. However, any good
graduate school has very high
academic standards. Business
school admissions officers look
at five main areas: under-
graduate grades, GMAT score,

WDfr-experience, letters of

gays
'Editor:

. c, '
*'

"At least two people cdnic up

to me While I was.re'adirvg iht*

'

paper and asked me it ) vMuild'

go somewhere private to rct»i]

it." This- was said bv a uoman
named Jean, who is a secrctarv'

in her thirties. She has uorked
at tiCLA for ten years, and read

many student publications uith

eagerness or boredom. ne\cr

with inhibition. But when Vhc

r^ I «Aaa«iti«i«(<<«««>

astit is the lives of Jews at stake.

(Isn't it amazing that Jews are
always in the forefront of the
free speech movement (e.g.
ACLU), yet when it comes to
the opportunity for a Jew to
express a controversial opinion,
all rights of free speech af^i
thrown ou^t^ the windt)w?>
Protecting and defending Jews
is our business. .Writing cards
and letters, crying, and/or
lighting candles will not stop the
cancer of anti-Semitism. The
only way t^>- eliminate this
cancer is to physically cut it out.
We ask you how '^peaceful

rCIln

JDL member and reprinted in

the Bruin. "You can't defeat the
forces of hatred (solely) by
lighting candles ind praying."

I add the word **solely"
because cpntrary to what JDL
would have you believe, events
such as Thursday's rally are of
vital

' importance in beginning
the battle against oppression.
As widespread an awareness of
the problem as is possible must
be developed first. It is even
mbre essential, however, that as
feelings of solidarity ai^ de-
veloped, they are translated into
action. We must be willing to go

A tOZEN ATOMIC 80M55. TWg 5Wr«£-

^um. —

something be done to halt it. '^

Here is one example from
recent history: In March, 1938,
U^h than iwo weeks after"
Hitler'% troops had marched
into Austria and had arrested
more than 12,000 Jews, and
almost three years after the
Nuremberg laws had stripped
Germany's Jews of all civil
rights, two Congressman intro-
duced legislation which would
have exempted uictims of
religious or political persecution
from th^ immigration quota
system. These bills, which
would have allowed thousands
of European Jewish refugees
ifrto the United States and saved

"

countless lives were tabled, in
part because representatives of
the American Jewish Congress .

and the American Jewish
Committee unanimously urged
the legislators to abandon their
bills, fearing that the passage of
such legislation would stir anti-
Semitism within the United
Stat^^ I t i s to this tync-of^

recomm e ndatio n , and essa ys
written by the applicant. Weak-
ness in one area, such as grades,
can. be offset bv strength

picked up a copy of TenPerceht

the gay students' papei[.-in the

student lounge, she was told to

cautious, "don't. rock the boat"
inaction that makes us say
"never again!" : .

•

Michael Zucker

another area, such as wol-k
experience. However, if an
applicant has below a 3.0 GPA„
his work experience must be
very impressive (or high GMAT
score, etc.) in order to compen-
sate. And ah applicant with a
4.0 GPA is not an automatic
shoe-in un I e.vs^ he can also
demonstrate sufficent leader-
ship ability and motivation as
well.

Second, it was not made clear
that the type of "contacts" we
1*^^ W€MF€ impoftantdoe^tablish
while an undergraduate arc with
those people, such as faculty
members and employers, who
will be able to write good letters
of recommendation on behalf of
the applicant when it comes
time to apply to graduate
schools.

I

Third, with regard to th*c"
undergraduate major, the point

in pu t I t away .

Grad schools
look at diversity

ir:
'HI I-Kditor:

Wc would like to thank the
Bruin lor making students
aware of the resources available
to them through the Undergrad-
uate Business Society in the Oct
21 article "Experience a Key in
Gaming MBA." However we
would like to clarify some
assertions made in the article
which might be misleading to
Jthose readers who may be
potential graduat e bu^meu

we were trying to make is that
unlike other graduate schools,
business schools do not typi-
cally require that their students
have taken any hnwinr^cs cou rses
prior to admittance. In fact,
someone who was an under-
graduate business major may
nave a harder time justifving
-Why he needs two more vcarjrof
education in business than
someone who majored in a field
such as classics or engineering
Like the cartoon said, business
schools look for diversity in
their entering classes, and thus
accept students with a wide
variety of backgrounds.
Elizabeth Arciuch
vice president ^i^iv .-™ .^

Dtvid Obershaw
treatureri

It's called bigotry. .

The intolerance that Icn

Percent faces on campus -. and

that gays face at large - comes

from lack of information and a

JacX pX pt^rspnal secjuTiU
,

Ignorance and fear. F\cn

UCLA itself has banned dis-

crimination on the basis xtt:

sexual orientation in all I niver-

sity departments.. It's odd and

sad that liberalization comes

last to students.

The bigotry is marginal!}

u nd erst andabic: de^p^Ve^

gress, our's is still a prejudked

society. We are reared to teel

uncomfortable about and

fearful of people. who arc

*different'. and we are reared. b>

and large, 10 fee?' many un-

spoken restrictions about sex

But the simple-truth about

sexual orientation is that it is

^€4«+flH f^ed e«i^4sl,—pe r b a p v

before birth. It is, an individual

trait, not transferra ble b>

neighborhoods or by news-

papers. Newspapers spread

idrafc f h i»y Hnn't in k l ill impulse-

»»
1. 4-

undergraduate bininm soclrty

Rciding the campus gav

newspae/1 may enlighten you or

it may infuriate you. It nia>

make you nauseous or it may

make yo suddenly undcrstantJt*

close friend or relative v\hos

drawn away.
interesting part of your cfdu-

cation, and will only signal ii>

people who see you reading it

that you will not conform to

narrow judgments. So cut the

intolerance.
~

That's pretty harsh Biit

liarshcr is the idea of wide-

jpr^ad bigotry at a major

contemporary un ivers ity
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From a Speech by Tom Ht^den:

Realizing that it*s officially bad taste to sound

shrill or personal about the possibility of a

Reagan presidency, let me say that I like Ronald

Reagan, view him as a **populist'' in his own way,

and find his company curiously enjoyable.

We have lived as neighbors on near-by

•* ranches'* in the Santa Yncz Valley for several

vear^, and^I don't find him especially
objectionable. ' Of course, he does use zoning

loopholes to pay virtually no local property taxes

while my family paid S6,500 last year, but he

doesn't believe in governnient and we do, so why
complain.

In my one lengthy conversation with Reagan,

late one evening last year when we^ found
ourselves on the same flight from San Francisco

to Los Angeles, he tried his honorable best to

convince me that I should follow his own
evolution from left-liberal to conservative. 1

agreed with much of his criticism of government

bureaucracy. I was fascinated by his comments
on the elitism and covertness of the I940's

Hollywood left. What disturbed me was that I

couldn't get a straight answer to the simplist

kinds of questions. If he opposes bureaucracy so

much, why does Ronald Rea]gan focus his fire

nh'-ofF governincnt social programs but nevct-

the FBI, the CIA, or the Pentagon?
"—

The proMem with Ronald Reagan is not that

he's bad, callous, or selfish. From an archeo-

logical viewpoint, he is Obsolete Manr"™^ '^^^

Beca^use there is no viable catididacy
representing the future, and because the Carter

status quo seems so insupportable, a majority of

Americans may well release their subconscious

npsialgic impulses and vote for the Republican

.

version of the way we were.

Ronald Reagan was not shaped by the Sixties,

like Jerry Brown, or thc'New Deal of^hc thirties,

like Ted Kennedy. He's not a reflection ofJimmy
Carter's New South of 1959. His consciousness

was shaped by the Golden twenties, four political

generations removed from the children of today.

He is a direct descendent of Ihe "Republican
Ascendency" of Calvin Coolidge an^ jferbert

Hoover. _.

Ronald Reagan believes in gupboat diplo? :

macy. , He-J>clievcs in dismantling government^ .

and letting big corporations loose to mold the

world in their image. Of course, he is capable of

compromise, and his impulses can be restrained

by public opinion, the media, and Congress.
It IS true that the Carter presidency, in overall

terms, has been such a failure that it allows

Reagan to be the first conservative representing

change. And it is true that Carter's policies are

primarily to blame for the defections of liberals

into the Anderson camp, the smaller and more
principled Commoner group, or into nihilistic

indifference.

But the larger truth is that non-votes or
Anderson votes are de facto votes for Ronald
Reagan, Assuming a close race, the 5-10 percent^
Refection vote will make the difference in big

Lt^iike New York and California.
Thep|c are vital margins of (lifkwrencc between .

Carter and Reagan; support ' for the Panama
Canal and SALT treaties, recognition of
Zimbabwe and Nicaragua, hacking for the ERA,
the quality of future judicial appoin inents, labor
law reform versus a '•right to work" approach.

tolerance and partial support for progressive
movements instead of repression and exclusion.

I ,find that these two presidential elections,
1964 and 1968, still influence my consciousness,
my skepticism, toward electoral politics. •

In 1964, in my first vote for a presidential
candidate, I chose Lyndon Johnson because of
my fear of Barry Goldwater. We in Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) adopted the slogan,
"Part of the Way with LBJ".

But instead of Johnson's promise of **no wider
war" we got napalm, B.52s, millions of
casualties, and moral disgrace. When 1968 came
around, miUions of us refused to support Hubert
Humphrey as long as he upheld Johnson's
Vietnam policies. I voted for him, but wouldn't
admit it to anyone for years afterward.
Humphrey remained loyal to Johnson, and lost

by 100 ,000 votes to Richard Nixon.
Ip 1968, wc learned the consequences q{ not

votmg for the lesser evil. Not suprisingly, you get
the greater evil. While I'm not sure whether
Humphrey would have ended the Indochina War
any sooner than Nixon was forced to, and while
Humphrey's economic policies might have been a
failure, there is one thing 1 am certain of:

Humphrey would not have authorized and
carried out Watergate. He might have dealt with
domestic radicals harshly, but I doubt if there
-.would have been a Gordon Liddy on the White
House payroll scherning to kill Jack Anderson.

""Fram my'TJOini of view, and my pcrsohaT
experience, Watergate was the closest we have
ever come to a domestic police st^te, and it was
only narrowly averted.

Reagan's campaign minions include plenty of
the type needed to rekindle Watergate again, this

itime disguised as a 'moral majority' instead of a
*silent majority', employing the rhetoric of
Christianity instead of Maw and order.*"' . <^

Reagan's victory will give the ^Radical Right'

the momentum and legitinriacy it needs to try

again where Goldwater and Nixon failed. I am
more worried about a repeat of 1968 than 1964,

and therefore I am voting for Carter without
guilt or hesitat ion. •

The day after the election'^l be soon enough
to resume the challenges to Carter, and to form a

strong coalition to change Carter's direction if he

i& rc-electcd;^r^oairtion that can launcb 4^

determined effort to revitalize the Democratic
Party around a new vision of economic justice.

Carter will need to listen more to those he has

ignored for the past four years, or face a future of

failure and non-accomplishment. If he wants to

preside over ratification of the ERA, or a SALT,
treaty, or see a meaningful energy conservation

program established. Carter will have to coalesce

with those forces who how mistrust him the

most.

If this sounds bleak and chancy, imagine

November 5 under President Reagan. He has

pledged to achieve major changes in his first "*
1 60

days." And if he falters, there is always George

~Bush, who conteVnplates the "winnability" of

nuclear war, ready to become the first head of the

CIA to be President. A nice move for the spies;

victory through elections, but without public

knowledge or consent. _^^ ;.- .

^

;

Be ready for it.
^

^—
courtesy of the campaign for economic
democracy {
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Election isn't a
waste ofJ ime

I

%\'
<!«

t I I'M
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^IY 4»AN <^eLVlN AND MICHAEL DIMOCK ^

I .. .

Stuart Tlmmons

We, as Americans, are citizens of the most powerful nation in tlte

world. Every action we individually do or do not take, effects not

only this country, but others as well. With this in mind, we cannot
regard this year's election as insignificant or useless. The President

leads this nation. We are responsible for carefully choosing the man "^

Who will best assume this awesome task. And the President, more
than any other individiaul, has the power to.£f£ecl the future i)flhfi__l

United States and the world.

An editorial in the Aug. 18 Christian Science Monitor said: '*The

future, in fact, is what the 1980 election is all about. For l>efore the

voters will be the central issue: How does the United States in the

next i20 years meet the challenge posed by the world's expanding
population and limited physical resources, and which candidate
best has the intelligence, grasp, political sagacity and skill of

leadership to confront that challenge?"

According to the Global 2000 Report to the President, if present

trends continue, the world will add 2 billion people in the next 20
years. 80% of the 6.3 billion people in the year 2000 will have an

—

annual income under $600. What kind of social or economic-^
balance can there be in a world of such inequity? Also by the year

2000, one third of our remaining oil reserves will be gone, each
human being will have 35% less farmland and 50% less water, and
1 / 5 of all plant and animal species will be extinct. No one knows the

Consequences orTosTng brie nniiorThTs^p^^
While detailing these and other problems, the report emphasizes

two things: first, these are not predictions but projections based on
present trends; and second, time is short. As the report concludes:

'^Prompt and vigorous cnanges in public policy around in the world
are needed to avoid or minimise these problems before they become
IThmanageable . Xong leid times are required Tor effective action. If

decisions are delayed until the problems become worse, options for

effective action will be severly reduced." Through our ignorant
action (or inaction), we may lay the foundation fdr unprecedented
global disaster. .

•'•
~ v~]f— -r-^^

The challenge is clear. Change your mind that this election is a
waste of tiipe. Get involved. Educate yourjielf. Get a copy of the

report and read it. Decide for yourself: What are the important
issues of this campaign? Act on that decision. Demand that your
candidates speak to the issues; watch the debate and see if they do« -

Write letters, let people know what you think!

We Americans can lead the world in the concerted effort to meet
the challenget presented in the Global 2000 Report. This report will

help you vote for the candidate you believe will most effectively

address these issues of global importance.

-*'

i
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Editor's note : other tigwatures are on flte in the Bruin offlfe .
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TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to
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may also benefit. Coll us Iri
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On Campus^
-*- Mie M

Aliice owsnli craft

Take Core of

' •..>

--t--.
rve dedicoted yoofvelf co tokmg core of other* but thot s no reojon not

to toke core of yourself, ..:--
^^ ^°" ^^g'P you'-»i-on A ll Foi ie HuTse you II bg q cprrimt^iongo 6Wker ond

"

, '.
,'v'^'*'

*"io,y '^* respect and prestige that comes with n We II provide you w.th ex
' >i_l!.^_«»"e'^' working conditions in noodem medicol fdctlities ond we II give you duties

,! which ore stimjjlot^ng ond Chollengrng

^r^ 1*^^P*
°'* ''""^^ benefits thot include opportunrtfeWor continuing education

.
po days of poid vocotion eoch yeor ond much more V , ,

..
^e try to help you os much os we con because thtre is no betier'Uoy to soy

.;
.^ • ihonk you for the woy you help others Get oil the foits obout Air Force Nursino

Contoct ^

Capt Lvn.;peinhardt,

USAF Nurie Corps. RN. BSN
(213) 824 7344

Someone ii* the Fine Arts Committee had a
great idea in scheduling a classical guitarist to

play in the intimate confines of Schoenberg Hall
j-ather than the cavernous cosmos-of^Royce Halt
Unfortunately; the guitarist was Alice Art^t.
Artzt is a'

. . (^talented guitarist when she stays
within her capabilities, but Saturday night she
chose a program that seemed positively sado-
masochistic^-i • *r

During the first piece; Giuliani's "La Chasse,"
it became evident that the audience was doomed
to a night of irritating bu//es, fi-ustrating misses,
and lackadaisical rhythms. All night Artzt"
labored fretfully, and all night she failed to
produce a clean tone. She crouched over her
giiitar seeming fearful that any expression should
escape U^

After a^ semi-coherent version of Weiss's

M

Chaconne in A iiiirioc Arizi went into a lengthy
but entertaining introduction of Manuel Ponce's
Suite in A. She explained that the piece was
commissioned by A nd

meditation. Artzt was finally able to overc

the difficult duties of technical efficiency, ani

lend some elocution to her playing. She
back to her earlier style in imminently foi^eti

versions of two Tedesco pieces and an outr,

mutilation of the technically imposing "Estii

Brilliante*' by Tarrega. __
-

After finishing with a rendition of Aguad

Fandango,'' for whose romanticism she felt!

need to apologize, Artzt wisely chose to...

herself to one encore, "Tarrega's variations

Carnivale di Venezia. \i was a charming
laughter provoking performance in which

redeemed herself to those in the audience

short memories.
, — Pierp Cir

Of conductors today, Henri Temianka

undoubtedly the least. pretentious^ and

amiable. During his long and energetic career]

hasj^een soloist, conductor, author, ij

performed fraudulently by Segovia as a newly ,

discovered work of Ba(^^s., Artzt succinctly""
characterized tjie.3)iece asft'nice, .schmaltzy
Romanticized, Bach."

After Intermission things brightened up for a
few minutes during a performance of John
Duarte's -the Bird&!!.-:a^ iyrical and expressive^

'

-Concerts ^ ^

r es Segovia, and -Organizer ; ids\mi ^^=^
C h a m b e r S,ymp honyv i nit i at ing;,

assoclaiiriorl that has prospered for twenty yi

Siinday evening at Royce Hall sa*

beginning of their 21st season, and the cor

was a siiccess both by chioce and design

..program began with_ Copland's 4p/?Wfl^i

(Continued on Pane

Ambrosia leaves sour taste
- One of thr more interesting
parts of the Surf Punk's show at
the Roxy last Friday was
checking nout the concertgoers
while waiting in line. While
nearly everyone agreed that
some fprm of dressing up was,in
order, no one could agree to
what a surf-punk should look
like.

,

The S urf-J>unU

-

themselves

4

r

totoy and
i;,

jn. cm CM m c«. ...Siw.^.^i,.^.^

WITH Tf^lS COUPON

knew what they wanted to be -

but their show was almost as
confu.sed as the audience. Was it

a punk concert, a comedy show,
a burlesque show, or just a
circus? Whatever it was, sheer
anarchy reigned as a total of
nmeteen people managed to he
a part of the show. This i(4-

xludcd two lifeguards standing
silent watch behind their
mirrored shades, four dancing
girls, a total of five guitarists
one -valley dude", a female
singer, several beeNchugging
surf bums, and a muscle man
All had to share the small Roxy
stage with several surfboards
signs, fishnets, and an entire
lileguard tower.

Jl
^^ "band" played nearly

Ir**'

/l/?;^^tJ^

» 4V*i>ii i»a n«, »••»« •• •<*«t«»cCMiC*»M»t

leaders Dennis Dragon (druhis);
and Drew Steele (skateboard-
guitar) liave choreographed th^
show around the album, and
each song worked at least as
well visually as musically (which
isn't saying a whole lot). During
their satire of the Ramones'
"Rockaway Beach" (which they
also played), called "Beer Can
Beach," the lifeguards emptied
two bags of old, reeking beer
cans on the stage, and several
surf rats

girts went.cra>y >*hen

played "The Surfmcn."

but M

and I

muscle builder^M^aggered

took off everything N'

J

speedos, lifted weights, ana

in every conceiva

while a' girl ^^
oil on his lle-^'"

pushups
position

rubbed
muscles.

-Stu Sini«

'^'•^wo words which.

-A^

in

every song fmrn their album :;' '"7 ^^^^ »"<<<> PM/^te beer nutshell. sum-Tnr .^
and added ew ex

t

ras Cn 7a '^^ ""^ ^^^ crowd what they concert Wednesday ev^c- f

^
extras, eo- didn't oour on thomc«u,-. twI (Continued on P«8*
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We at the Satyr I'lie Sciences Research
Center are studying' the relationships

between male and female students, V\e
vvould appreciate your tilling out this

questionnaire; all responses will remain
confidential. Relating to the opposite sex

^^presents 3-tremendous problem for
man> univer^sity students today. With
your help, as well aTThat of hundreds of
other students; we hope to fmd the exact
causes of much of the problem, and ahs o

year a^ a half

1. Have you had any kind of relationship
with a female student within:

D the last year

D last 6 months
"--"- -Q fast 3 months -~- —•— --'

D yesterday

D have not yet met any female
students ^::

2. Which type ot initial contact with a

woman do you prefer?
tj— ~-—
uTeTephone call

D let her call me ^-—^——r

—

D computer date

P parents arrange date

^ ,0 pick up in singles joint

>#K'l>>>IJI« I>U.M>.4^*riE««.3tM,-(«.iJ<.

•r

3. On a scale of i-7, rate the following as

the best way to end a relationship (1-

chicken-shit; 2-just plain chicken; 3-

cruel; 4-ok; 5-macho; 6-honorable; 7-

professional): , ,

.'

Face to face ' V '^^;^-.i3 4^6 7

ami r.

ttenpOM. ifM
ONE 10 Ot CUP OP

Via telephone 12 3 4 5 6 7

Letter, business form 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Letter, handwritten ^12 3 4 5 6 7

Messenger _? • 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Candy Gram„.^ '^^ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Poisoned Candy Gram 12 3 4 5 6 7

Stab Her 12 3 4 5 6 7'
'

'••*• ',.'.
• - -

4. Which of these do you personally use?-

D telephone
^- D business lettef'^ •y

^i
^^ ':• • < •

':}•'

'

[I—•-.

—
•'..,

D personal letter ^

D candy gram
D poisoned candy gram
D stab hery
D other (specify)

5. Of the following, which is the reason

that you usually end a relationship with a

woman?
D Incbrfipatibility

D Lack of interest (your side)
.

D Lack of interest (her side) ,

' n tnsLjfficienr funds *

D Peer pressure ,.

"

' D The .female js:

^O A lousy kisser

, D Catholic ,'

f
'

,0 Moronic
D Anorexic '

,
'

D Dispureunic. < '

6. R ale the following issues by how much
the^oncern you:

ia obsessive thoughts; b bothered by If

. constantly;c think of it in sleep;d think

fJl-2?Xiimes>;^r:day;e oc^asionaily^i:

|! rarely^ig don't give a shit;h what?
Grades and scholastic achievem

abcdef. gh
Good food, godd friends

a b c d e f g h

The eternaPciuestion

a b c d e t g-^
Archetypes

a.b c d e f g h
Compulsive scratching

a b c d e f g h

Man's desire to be better than women
a b c d e f g h

Self-fulfilling prophecies
a b c d e f g h

"The pebple who constantly' follow you
a b c d e f g h

The fact that an amoeba can reproduce,
—but men can't _ -7;-— '—-^— —

a b c d e f g h

7. I would most like to meet a younc
woman: °

D who is a lady wrestler
°^^" ^^ »^es a really good vmI

'

. parmigiana '

—l^^-M^ljls^

Dwho is double jointed
who is interested in the finer things

in life •

whose brother deals in cocaine

8. The dcademic yoUng women I'm most
interested in usually study:
D Romance Languages

].

~ D Abnormal Psychology -t^— ~;
• D Anatomy

'

D Acting/Faking

10. I most enjoy dating^femal^s"wKose^
profession is -^ ]

- D student ^.—-j^
^

D teaching assistant

'

D sales/office worker
D executive

u questionable

_*^, - \

1T. If you were to consider living with a

woman, how important would the

following qualities in her be?

1 VERY 2 SOMEWHAT 3 NOT VERY
Adaptability *\. - f 2 3

K^pn._^ ^ ^ ^ :„ 1 2 3

;
Religion v 1 2 3

4exiial Proficiency —

1

2 3

Dental Pattern

Educatiori

Table Manners!

T2"3
1 2 3

1 2 3

"^ntmat InsfmctsT

Ability to AcfTnTerior

irrr
1 2 3

'uMiimw

12. Which of the following best describes

the first impression you make upon
women?
Q overbearing

' D sly

D sincere
~ D all American

dipshit n
'

-
-.I

13. Tp the best of yoyr,knowledge, Is her

first impression usuafly right?

D Yes .
D No

14. Now we'd like to ask you some
questions about life in general. Please

mark the number which is most appropr-

iate (1-hell yes; 2-probably yes; 3-

maybe; 4-1 don't think so; 5-no way):

Do you think playing
jplisco records at parties i$^

a sign of tertiary syphilis?

1 2 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

D Man's Inhumanity to Man
D The Essence

4
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Also:

A survey. ^.^2_football 4 Berkeley . 4 Future sports

Yogurt. 11 Another test. . 16

Is Hitler really living in

Argentina?
i« . •.- " • "

If there is any subject you would like to

jexpand upon, of if you know of any way

-lo get girls which the editor doesjn'J^

know about, please write it down here;

«—^-^

9. I prefer to study 1

Architecture >
Forensics/Foreplay '

n K^"*''"'^?^
'"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ BodyU Marxist Theory

,
,t "7

O The effects oXchgmical iubstances-
^•Itmmiiimmil'm

thank you for your cooperatlbh. Upon
request, the results of this survey can be

.sent to you.

;-•;'•' .^-. ,.•/,
' ^'^ ^-'^ ''" --^ Satyr

," ^
University of California

-~^'-— ^ —^^iJK Artgeles

In case yoii've been living in a cave

and haven't heard yet. Satyr Is pub-

lished by the ASUCIA Communications

Board
The Cirud we print in this riiagaiine is

probably not worthy of reprcKluCtion,

but we flatter ourselves by grvingj^thcr

college humor mags permission to

reprint anything herein.

In the realm of fantasy, note: Other

Piiblications must pay lor anything they

wish to use. Hm. y
Our address: Satyr, 308 Westwood

PlaZ4, los Angeles, CA 90024.

I seem to have a few lines left...

Wait, where did they go^ They were
here a minute ago. . .

As you may have noticed, this issue is a pretty ^stupid today,

bit late-a week late, to be exact^'»> "°;
j^, ^^ ..^^der, let's make one

?y oVThy s^a'^f ^Xd ^'tr TH^eC- thS^a? right^^l^^^^
e^ ^to^Vset it. They should be

--^^tltL^^^^^^^
thanked. '^^^^ ^^^^ football team. David Saxon,

mto important «i,#:thh „5«e w.* Chancellor Young, and )airo Penaranda
On to important SIUU: ini> i^^uc ^ra^ --• «;.,»^^ tr^, th» rnvor)

though, there isn't much on sports. Why? feelmgs, right? Rightr

Because nobody wrote anything on .

'^r*?u\'^^*!^.!l^Vh* (as^ ;irtirles we did Our next issue,' which will have no
' What s worse, the tew articles we oio ka ^ u i ^

ge^don't make any sense. For instance, top.c, w.ll be out on a ^Jonday before

F^ed Dekker wrote a slander of the finals week. There will also be a (m.ld)

footballteam before the season started, surprise late .n November. Watch for .t.

How was he supposed to know they'd - t. 01 '
'

i*/ .11 ^
starT 5-0? How v!aianyone supposed to ^Submissions: Please. We still need

.J knowr At any Tate, you<tf>bet>red feels theiTL<___„_ ^^ .

,
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ve selection of engagement sets,

diamonds in aH sizes, qualities

•m the Impcjrters and deal

vners.
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-like, muscle-bbund dorks?
^kay. Picture this if you will: v-ou're

abft, 900 feet fit the^iirr^ou trave no
support and no parachute. You're bare-
assed naked and there isn t a plane or a
helicopter anywhere in sight, let alone
surrounding you in snug safety. You also
don't have a hang-glider. It's just you.
baby — you against the elements. The icy
altitudinal gusts whip your frail body
around like yosu were a marionette
whose master has epilepsy The Earth's
vastness looms below you awesomely.
Yourjicream, but your voice is a meager
^* -r* * i^ —^_A . '

' -I n—

^

('.•'.1-

_>
"»** C9« r*»<p yov A* or i- fo^c* •»vx» row «

fhroaX-wrench. IK pathetic spumlail but haf^-earn^

clucks? Feeb-like, muscle-bbund dorks?
Sappy, clumsy, dim-witted goofballs?
Brawny bungle-prone, plodding, stum-
ble-footed, uncoordinated boobs with
the innate mental capacities of a small
wad of phlegm that has lodged itself in

the roof of yoUT mouth and if you don't
•ge<- #44 -of i t -soon; you just Irnow y6l3Ytf
gonna blow chow, and talk about
embarrassing? V\hew! ..

More pertinently, are we going to
allow the squad's antic buffoonery to
infect a long tradition of screaming,
waving pieces of felt on stirky hpfting

^-

JO 30ir» 3* £>C C .OCOt O- eoO" r»0' CHJ ~^- -q*
'•'e fv to h^ip voc o» mw<^ Oi «• co" ©'o ^t^oo.,0^ > tfs* -o* roi. ^^p orh*,j Gero*^

USAf NufM Cprpi fm

Air Force. A great vi

THT
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swallowed by the howling whoosh of
t stratosphere that surrounds you,
manipulates you, pushes you dow
to a cenain and^~horrifying deaTK

Is this any time to, consider
.UCLA

football?! _, .

Hey. you bet!

UCLA football- „-:^ _ 1.
Two simple words. Well, one word

actually, plus an abbreviation Andnot ifi

that orderjof course. The abbreviation
comes firit. Otherwise it would be
"Football U^tA"' which isn't exactly a
non-sequitur or anything, but it 15 sort of

But I digress.

The point is: this simple phrase has a
remarkable, enduring power, the power
io conjure images that can ta$t,* welt, T
long time. That's for su^. Im'ages of
bullish brutes, huge lumbering ox-men
ablaze in hues of blue and gold, colors
that for nearly a century have symbolized
on^ rhins: um
UCLA football, like football on all

levels — frofVi Junior High to the NFL and
the Army/Navy games — involves a
tremendous amount of cash. I mean
energy Energv. not cash. Sorry. (Well
now that I think of it. thPfA .c ^a,h
involved. I mean, it must take more than
reg fees to pay for those opulent
mansions the Regents own. Heck, they
must really rake it m what with ticket
sales and all. Not to mention the
publicity and the overseas licensina
rights to print ^"UfLA" on sweatshirts
jeez — I totally forgot about those little
stuffed Bruin bears. Wow! Whert you
think about it. those Regents must be
loaded And I m^»n money- wise, srnart-
ass! Do you re^d drugs into EVERY-
THING?!?!)

' t

So, >fhe question: is all this criticisrii
justified? Well, the answer is either yJTor no, depending entirely on how you

'^^i*'
'^Solet's4^kaUttm> way

Done? Cood Back to busines"^
Is the UCLA football team a bumbling

clusterof buffoonish dolt^? Oafish

rned money.all because of "team
spirit," getting caught in traffic outside
the Coliseum, and all of that wonderfully
"*"''* --" nse? ==^

Hey. No way, jay!

The solution is simple. So simple you'll
feel really stupid you didnt think of it
yourselves. Let us simply recall those
bvBone halcyon-davs when" the term

'UCLA football' meant boffo-socko
thrills and unbridled energy (as opposed
to cash). Let us at the same time recall

how often history rejjeats itself ('Xarter/

_Reagan for President — Because We're
t^sed to jerks") and hope, with fingers

crossed and lips bit (Sorry. I don't know
what I meant by that) that those glorious

days might one day return, that the

On the other hand, we could always

go back to being 900 feet In the air and

falling to our doom. Or we" could talk

about the basketball team.^Now in

baskefba//, kids — we're ho|.„Hotter than

AhP_« Trpian jerks by a JQntjbot^ And

our-.'cheerleaders? Man, T haven't said

anything about our chegjrJeaders yet.

What good is an in-depth article on the

football team without mention of bur

cheerleaders? No good, that's what! A

rambling, incoherent stream of wfher-
ing Irrelevancy.

Not like this in-depth article.*

_^^P_way, buster. j

orts m
^ iyyhne Rosenberg
Dear Jane, '

Greetings from the psychedelic
capital of the State! Berkeley Is
fantastic; I tan really relate to aH things
and/or people here. The colors of fall
surround my small tent here in People's
Park and those peyote and mushrooms
we planted at the beginning of summer
arejust right for picking! I'm really
looking forward to the new school
year-It s going to be really mellow!

Like ,ust a few days ago, I heard that
UCLA was banned from the Rose Bowl
by the bureaucracy. What a bummer!
-My-father fyou icnow ttrar he got Bl^^
degree in Leftist Sociology at UCLA) and
I have been having a lot of communica-
tions breakdowns for the last few wreeks
but at least now I can relate tohm on a
higher level.^emember the year when
UCLA won all those groovy flowers?
That wis the most far-out trip my dstd
was ever on!
My mom told me that It has been no

consolation to Dad that those blood-
sucking Trojans were also banned from
^he Bowl, lust try to astro-project
yourself in his place! He must be really
down, or something The poor guy has
to wait till next year until his team has
another chance. And then, he says,UCIA ahvays blows it!

You know, like there's still more
football on my mind. Everyone up here,
including those lesser beings and/or
th^nits^t* talking about the Oakland

Raiders. Where are those Oakland
Raiders? I don't See them playing

anywhere! Sonneor^ told nne they're

"^oyjng to I.A.; and they're going to

make t practice field where the ros«

garden fs. That %c4*$! establishment!

Tearing up sonr>e Innocent garden just

so-those fat cats can have their football

team practice!

You know, if Los Angeles had its act

together, I'd come down ^g^in and

make this rose garden a real issue; just

like Carter has done. Maybe we could

file ^n enviromental impact survey, juit

Jily? we did foe the Fatk^ and just, sort

of. well, you know, delay the whole

thing. But "rose garden" ts like a swear

word now, thanks to Jimmy the C It's

just another lost cause.
Oh wow, this letter ks tndif^g or\ a

bummer! I'm really sorry. Take care of

yotfrself, and I'll see you at the ne)rt

O^id concert.

Love, peace »nd flowers*

Venus

P.S. Maybe you could fill me in on this

cat named Billy Martin. Who is he? I

understand that he drinks Lite Betr,

uses Pepto Bismol, and has a very Wg
mouth. I think he looks like Sonny
Bono, don't you agree! H9*s supposejl
to be a baseball coach up here, but he's

going to lose hit contract next season.

Or was it someone thirt had a contract

out on him? '^ *
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Here's what 'Ted Dawsofi would sound

like if he lived in the year 2150:
1^
4.1'^'

Explaiption ^1 ii=- W. P'i' J"

Kfhulh

'^14
1 1.417.72 aiitl Uipi Hu*!

KAHHII K).(NN) Mill SI KVK I »tftS :MI

KAHHI1 VAIVlicm t2(M) 12541

KAHHI1 VAIVI Sll M SI AIS »V.UtO.;

KAHHIT I N(.INI HI HdliniNU

what tKat means
;*.
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^y Richard Ko\ynackr

Not since the Nikkon Nesters over-

[urned the Regatron Blasters way back

In 41.5.6 has this Quadrant seen an

ipset like theone last night on Romelon

^Heri The tfcta V Btistzeis flummoxed

[he Loxem Zaklers by ah unpresedented

(ally of 3,390,223 Wiggers. And this was

loiwithstanding a Zakler second time

'dge of 1,509,777 and a Blitzel mis-

alculation which sent their third

l ucalo i d of the even i ng into ^n

Meanwhile, the opposing team has the

privilege of making funny faces at them

over the monitors. Beta V drew a penalty

yvhe^^their chief engineer, Slink Hooper,

made a scries of -awfuJiy.iilly..noisesfn

retaliation But the penalty was declined

by Loxem in exchange for the chance to

make another round of funny ^aces.

At the end of the secpnd third, (he

scoreboard read: Beta V-8,463.900;

Loxem—10,073,677. v^

^f
ttttrpendtnt VitlktM/«9»n Srrvk ••

•«4 • HMM«MMn«««.( •MArnta * .l«2-t3M

„ .;*.

1(1 >
»'

TncKarted black hole —-

v

Introductory ceremonies proceeded

Iwiihout incident as the Grand Gluxon
L

"' ^'y^ '

i^^^^i KAurAlQidjL interm ission w as proviaeg uy ttr.cp.

^.stnbutedthenewly €lof>e4Mtf

evenly between the competing launch

control ieams. Loxem immediately

launched their 170 probes into the,

Alpha 6 sector. Unfortunately, the last^

probe off the playing laUnch-i'ield

Ignited prematurely and decimated half

the planetoid. Play immediateTy shifted

to a prearranged alternative field on

Romelon, and due apologies were made...

10 the Theta 451 Transactional Counci

for the most unfortunate obliteration of

4 5 billion mongoloid workers in their

,recently developed Xertitibi region. But

the Council took it all In good spirit,

acknowledging Jhatparticipatin|

planetoids must be prepared for the—

possibility of such occasional mishaps

During the Interim, Loxem Mucaloid >

probes encountered Alabert's Meteor

Belt and clobbered 11.301 meteors to set

the lead at 801,376 Wiggers. Not to be set

back. Beta V dispersed its Mucaloids in ^

180 degree pattern throughout the entire

Quadrant. (This strategy is known as
i

shooting a half moon.") The results o

th i s highly unpredicia^edispexiAL,
pattern (which Beta V employed

throughout the evening) quickly

appeared when four of the Mucaloids

encountered white dwarfs and sapped

full reserves of solar energy. Then,

multiplying 100-fold with their freSh

charge, they sped forth into the heart of

the Crab Nebula, where they disinte-

grated 2,100 plantetolds to steal Beta V a

lead of 334,297 Wiggers at th-time.

The second third passed in a relatively

predictable manner. TheBlitzels lost their

lead when two of their Mucaloids were

absorbed by an uncharted black h<>le.

There we see the danger of shooting a

half moon. According to Freelaunch

regulations, when two probes are lostin

the same black hole, all members of tne

responsible launch control room team

must rise on their tippy-toes, wave their

hands high overhead, and shout in

unison x^n tim«. 'That's all sucked up!

Xniertainmen! for second frt-tfme

the Galaxy for the parscc. following

receipt of the esteemed Pesarius Prize—

for his 16th time, no less. Since Do-Do is

an Olymbian, a race whose members

have an average lifespan of 23,000 yfars

he has been rather justly ^accused of

holding an unfair advantage. Prize

Committee members^ have repeatedh^

Tpproved pbUcy" reform? TO ttmit the

possible wins to 10 "for any and al!

individuals with an average lifespan

exceeding 15.600 years." However, each

time the legislation is approved it is flatly

vetoed by the President, Bedernaught

^oo^goor btnFvse

I

I an^jxrn bran vyno.-

holds office for life.

During the third third. Loxem vapor;

ized 4 solar systmes, 2 red giants, and an

entire asteroid belt to strengthen their

already impressive lead. As p ay entered

?he final microsecs. It looked like th^ei^

for Beta V. Down more thart 7,000,uuu

Wiggers, the Blitzels donned their red

bonnets in preparation for t He traditional

biowing^T ce^€Mnony:irm^

microsec before the Phaton Blast several

dozen Blitzel Mucaloids entered a time

warp for extended play. Beta V collected

a ,5.000,000 Wigger bonus, arid Loxem s

launch crew members bit their gloves in

fear of where and when the probe

would reenter. A deathly silence eU

uDon the playing launch-field as the

contenders scanned the Third-Universe

for signs of spaciotemporal reentry Then

h happened, the oddest fluke of

reeliunch history. Beta V's probes

appeared directly in the path of Loxem s

Mucaloids launched earlier Jn the third^

The reentry distortion wave forced

Loxem's probes out of their time-past

traietories and into empty space,

Loxem's past-gained Wiggers were

removed from the scoreboard, and Beta

V was declared victor!

^Mucaloids trace their origin to the

work of early .21st Cenlufy pioneer

Maxwell Dorglin, who jomed the fields

Of plasma physics and genetic engin-

eering to'create the first organic

Hii^feaF weapofV: Dorgim^s ^u^ccessory

refined the biqplasmic entities to

produce the ancestor of the probes

used in contemporary games. After

traversing up to half a sector, they sti

retain enough energy for multiple self-

repl icat ions , and a re abl e to absorb the

power of Ijiy then-knowrTietaljatot^

weapons The Mucaloids were invuR^ w-

nerable
...Jralotd free launch CyiTipct i t inn -

apeared in the wake of catastrophic

destuctlon wrouj^ht in 30.10.8 by civil __

war among members of the FoUrth

Spiral Galaxy Aggregate. Surviving

planetary systems signed an Inter-

Galacllc Nonprollferation Treaty.

Article V of which stipulated that

, "obsolete bioplasmic weapons shall be

coHectiveiy destroyed ixiisaie and sane....

manner." Since wartime technology

had produced the more powerful

Transchrono Impulse Photons, Muca-

loids were slated for collective

destruction. ,

_ J^eir_on and Morb , sister planets in the

TTrnir Setar System; were thiFftrst to-

satisfy their treaty obligations by means

of a sporting event. Soon other parties

to the Treaty joined in the competition,

and within a few quiderbiles the entire

Third-Universe was deeply involved in

the games.

Rules of Freelaunch play have been

elaborately explained in MFC Guide-

lines (readily available for a nominal

sum at any local cogn odispensary

bank)". Therefore, we wTTTheTiF-Tender

only the briefest outline. Essentially,

each team receives an equal number ot

Mucaloids. These are used to annihilate

as many stellar bodies as possible within

the alloted playing time. Every attempt

is made to destroy only uninhabited

bodies, but. . . well, launch control

teams will be launch control teams.

After all, it's only a game. •
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_ J'v« been hooked po ir for about 1
month, and it's an expensive habit.

Sometimes it leaves my vision blurred.

my^ands shaking, and my head aching.

Bat oh,, it feeU so good while it'i

happening! No, I'm not a junkie, an
.' alcoholic, or even a nymphomaniac. I am

a Space Invaders addict.

The first time I saw the game, I never

thought it would become anything
serious. I played a couple of t imes, and

got frustrated, as any first time player

- - W4U. - -^ -
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By ie^ Coldherfi
In a time when revivals and continua-

tions, such as '*Young Maverick" and""'
"Rescue from Gilligan's Island," arei
gaini^ng popularity on teleyisjpn, I'd like_._
to cofitribute some ideas ojf my own.

Lingering Gunsmoke — Marshall Matt
Dillon and barmaid Kitty finally get
married, and their son (played by Daivd
Cassidy) becomes a sheriff who always
has time to belt out a song.—SfWHottiir^ax* — I he furtheF"
adventures, of the Robinson family and
the cowardly Dr. Smith, who have given
up looking for earth and have decided
instead to seek the starship Enterprise or
the Battlestar Galactica.

The Flying Nun Meets Mr. Ed — Sally
Field decides to go on the road with her
own ministry, riding her talking horse,
and helping people and jetliners in need
everywhere. ' . •

*^»**^ Sl#y Home -*! In her eighrh
television incarnation, Lassie is a canine
vandal who attacks old women, runs
through flower gardens, kills mice, and
hangs around fire hydrants.
Dragnet and the Cardboard People -^

,Sgt. Friday and Sgt. Gannon return to
fight crime, armed with the latest in
technological aids: cardboard people.
Even though they may look like reai
police officers, the cardboard people are
TOtty complex computers. Unfortunate-

.- •'

—r-rm

• t » .«

>o< todajr mm4 ONE 10 Of O

ly. their speech, movements, and
pc^rsonality sometimes give them away.
S Galactica Deli - In yet a third attempt
tb make "Battlestar Galactica" a viable
concept the hapless Galacticans open a
chain of Kosher delis in the hopes they
will raise enough money to leave earth
and find peace in oblivion
77 Sunset Strippers - Phvate eye Stu

Ba.ley and carhop Kookie open a strip

jomt. The operation attracts all sorts of
JEr'minaj elememv.along with tourists
,

and married men, which is perfect, since
the strippers are in reality private eyesComer Py<e, Secret Agent -With th^

Rn'n^H f r^Aoc" '^^ popularity of JamesBond films, CBS recruits Gomer Pyle intohe world of intelligence. Armed with a.cense to kill, the former Mayberry gat
station attendant globetrots around the

.__vygLld__sMii£iiig. women ^nd^hunting themfamous Sgt. Carter.
Yourig Barnaby Jones - The adven-

tures c)f the elderly private eye when hewas a lovable youngster in Walla Wafia
Washington.
The Munsters Go to Washington -

The Munster family moves from LosAngeles to Washington DC. whenHerman is elected to the senate^

_±!imiJ,eL_runs aroirndxh^halls arrtfmeeting rooms of the capital encounter-
•ng vampires and monsters of all tvoes
Destruction of Gilligan's Island - In athird try at bringing back Bob Denver as

G.ll.^an, this series follows his wacky
adventures with. the military when theUnited States government starts usingthe desert isle as a nuclear testing
ground:

'^'img

Marcus Welby, M.I. - Marcps Welby
4ufmfht. table«n modern medicine anddecides to switch his skills towardshelping the concerns of the dead
The Mod Squad in Outer Space —

Julie, Line, and Pete are back, teamed
with a one-eyed Zeblorite hipp^, a ?uz!y
adrcjid smger, and a two-sexed ir^sect
fighting crime among the stars
r-^Tht Brady Bunch Network - In theirthird television series, the Jradys arehired by a television networklo develoDinnovative new programming ^

=9ui 4^ saw it agalftr^-tew. weeks laterr

this time only five blocks from where)
live! Pretty soon my roommates and I

began going twice a week or so. Bi^t I

_^^ must confess that I w^ dtffhg il on the sly

— after work, and after class — because I

also discovered one in Ackerm^n!
The guilt feelings, the obsession, the

self-hate that I must live with! I throw my
-hard-earf>ed money down the drain. I

stand in front of this arrogant computer
for an hour and forty-five minutes,
breathing heavily and with my heart

pounding, as I try to destfjoy those tiny,

white crab-like monsters before they get

jTie^_.
My habit is causing me to go broke

and I hate myself for it. My friends tell

me I have to stop or Til go Insane (or at

least blind). But I can't. At night I lie

av^ake and fantasize — not about
romance, love, or even sex, but of

beating the high score on a Space
Invaders game!

-.--

The fact that I've become a very good
player makes it even worse! Ah, what

--»Asua4 deiightf

Each time I tell myself that THIS WILL
BE THE LAST GAMiE, and after each game
my obsession forces me to drop yet

another quarter Into that tempting slot! I

am hypnotized. My eyes glaze over. By
the time I walk out after twelve or fifteen
games (only because I've run out of

nioney),^my eyes cannot focus, and the

first and middle fingers of my left hand
keep going alternately up and down,
involuntarily. What a space case 1 am!
And yet I want more! I want an Invaders
game in my living room! Is there a Schick
Center for S-l freaks?

A warning to all: Don't start playing
Space invaders If you haven^t already. It

ca be hazardous to your (psychological
and firjancial) health. Don't let those""

computer-crabs shoot their tiny missiles

Into your life, or you'll never be able to

quit, and pretty soon they will have
invaded ^jour Spuc^ . .
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By Drai

Geographers have recently unmasked
roncrete evidence responsible tor giving

[ise to an offshoot scientific discipline

[hat could possibly shed new light on a

:ommon, but at times obscure pheno-
lenon: sexual activity among urbanities.

Coinirig the new "discipline "sexual

{eography," two noted geographic
ipecialists have gathered enough
Mdtistical data to after a decade-long

Investigat ion, confirm their theO i y. D rs.

Ired P. Spjotkin and M.C. Wadsvyorth
From CSbo, Texas, assert that urban Los

>ngeTes' is brie of the most sex

u

ally active

fpersquare mile) yet sexually segregated^

letropolitan areas in the continental

lU.S.

Splotkin and Wadsworth, although at

times nindered by the privacy factor,

launched an extensive field-work
[campaign throughout the L.A. area. The
research team led intense door-to-door
confidential" surveys in neighborhoods
and radomly selected city sectors, in

order to compute a representative sexual

frequency graph.

We had to get a basic feel for the

various sexual enclaves within the area,"

Wadsworth said, adding that the "privacy

Uctor" prohibited an honest represen-
tation of the frequency of sexual activity

of any kind in a particular area.

"The fact that many were reluctant to

answer the questionnaire shows that,

although sexual activity may be high
among urbanites, mores are still

restricting an Open-minded attitude
«*mong the general population," Splotkin
noted.

Engineering played a major role jn

iiciiUating4h«^fesear€K4n 4he form ol a-

tempra-scanner," an extremely sensi-

tive (infrared) recording device,
comparabe echo-sounders used in

oceanography. Carried aloft in an
aircraft, the tempra-scanner can simult-

faneously record the basic topography of
^n area and measure extremely intense
physical hftat sources.
The computerized device, powered by

^olar energy cells completely distinct

ffom the sensor, is empirically program-
med to pickup only sexual-activity
sources. Readings are measured on a

sensitive RIchter-based scale. The
numerical scale ranges from 1 to 6 and is

translated into figurative terms ranging
from "no activity" to readings of "ultra-

high frequency." The bulk of the testing
vvas from 1979 to mld-1980, In order that
the theory be released by 1981.

"So far everything is positive as far as

^he data is concerned. We've found that

t a i n m e t ropoHtan enclaves reveal

disparate reacjings. These, combm<
with the bulk of completed questionna-

ires from those areas, prove |.hat Los

Angeles is sexually segregated. We are

not taking ethnic subdivisions into

account due to the fact that there is a

racist tendency to exploit the minority

groups by claiming that they are more
prolific than the majority population. We
are going by sectors of the city only, not

f^phtc a nd demogr aph ic

societal study — the landscape of certairi

city sectors bespoke of sexual high-

frequency, iP^ corresponded -With the

HIIIU, Alliv^

Mrpmdrnl V<ilk»M)«|}«;ri Srrvit •'

»< • Sania Monk'a.iJMUfurnta • :\*f2 I IM

Tempra-sc^n-ner re^diTigslt's mind
logglirvR -- thatxity is unreaj! " iixcerpl

from transcripts of lecture at Texas A&M,
Austin Texas, February 23, 1980.)

"

The study shows (concentrateoi node
centers of ultra-high frequency readings

'including Marina Del Rey, Hollywood
and Westwood. Since neighborhood
Doundaries disagree with scanner
boundaries, there are many disjointed

.fragment areas, not considered concen-

trated centers in which acticity reaches a

1*1 l'»7(

'

J -

I I I !
"

.'i-^

.'- .'. Ill
'

'i'mi

makeup," Wadsworth mentioned,
* Speaking at Texas A&M in Austin

earlier this year, Splotkin and Wadsworth

itxfd geogtaphy students of v*fe=»«K:

geographic field.

"Putting geography into such a

personal form is obviously disquieting to

many in our field, yet is a new way of

further defining already-substantiated

cultura! geojfUaphk ideas. Usually,-,

population, political and religious"

geography (among others) are the bases

for the existing study of cultural traits^

the sexual aspect offers a new scope of

»»sexual peak- level of 9-12 times per we^
fsee graph), wKich decidedly changes

the cultural topography of Los Angeles.
% 4.

^t05^nge<e¥"R-^4M^h a fw
and sex is one if; its better qiialities,"

Splotkin said. 1!^\ think Angelehos should
be proud to wave the banner proclaim-,

ing sexual liberation. But it Would be
deceptive if the segregated communities

. are not admitted into the mainstream

^
sexuaT arena. A ri overall h'ft ing of barriers

is what is most needed. I wish we had this

-kind of intrigue_m„lobQ, Texas," he
added. #
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By Paul Ross ; ,^^ .

On behalf of all the faculty and
students, I'd like to welcome you to
UCLA. As a new student, you may find
getTfng along and around on campus a
bit difficult. This article is designed to
help you cope with the exciting, but at

times confusing and complex experience
of life at UCLA. You'll find important
facts about every aspect of the university.

So happy reading* and enjoy your stay at
UCLA.

^. ?

We con help you A» on Air force Nori# yog

celleoi working condmons .n modem med.col f<jyh.rhore„ .mu lo. ,n9Qnd_cliulUmgoa-

(•Those students who cannot read are in

^
Now, you take the Klan/; continued

Sechspack, frothing slightly at the
mouth, but not enough to ruin his
perfect Erik istrada %m\\e. "No xme Hker
'em, and you know why? Because the
guys all drtfss like reaf nerds. If they
aren't wearing terribly garish sheets and
hoods, then they wear those awful blue
jeans and plaid shirts. My God> I

wouldn't be caught dead at a jew-baiting
or r

L
• .

for

nb-gol

Sechsp a c k p a u se d, a n d l ooked

^ y%* KH^"'"8 'n a plaid shirt! And as
r lynchiir»|[s, well it's either disco

the wrong p lace . You should be across ^J "̂
^^^^^ p a u se d, a n d l ooked «^*«-*^

Tomirplaying Tootbalf aHJ^T^ to make UClAnT Aappy,

Really, IVe got a few Krugerrands myself.

But how the hell else can we put on

blackface and reinforce all the stereo-

types without getting our asses ki€](ed?

Huh? Huh? Our strategy is, if you want to

beat 'em, join 'em, but don't let em
know about it."

-Membership in the WLPWBSU is open
only to whites with IQ's under 65. ^
Student Government
See the nice people on Bruin Waik

See the nice people act very nice and

polite to all the students they see. They

are being so nice because they are

running for office in the Student
Legislative Council. See the nice people

promise to be nice and good and make

th e stude n ts happy.^aj

^n rir.
'?'* "^^ benefits thot include oppoi30 doys of poKJ voco..on eoch yeo. ond rZcZ.

Oapl Lyn R«inhar
.Hi USAF Nuri« Corps

J213)824^J44

^^."i^.
^^''^'<^^' Croups on Campuc

UCLA is not a hot-^e^ br ^

OAjf Force. A ^reot

, - - — > — »-%- wi i^vfiiiicai

.^ activity like Berkeley, nor does it have
the politics of hot bed-activity that the
University of Wisconsin has. ("No, I

won't sleep with you, because you don't
suJ3port equal rights for cheese, cows,
and tractors.") Nonetheless, we do have
our share of interesting political groups.
"We're out to lynch capitalism," says

Bxyb Teir" Awackia h , Tea der bfthe"
Radical Revolutionary Rootin', Tootin',
Wranglers. "We're gonna -head off them
imperialists at the pass, and run 'em out
of town.

The RRRTW is known on campus for

meeting ground for fashionable fascistsWe want a pure gene pool, a purge of all*Mid oppose u^, and the look you wanr

See the happy student at the voting

booth. He is happy because he knows

to know better."

There are political groups on campus
that concentrate on issues of concern to
a particular ethnic community. One such
group is the "We Like to Pretend We're
Black Students' Union." _

^ V u

THE
ALL AMERICAN

WIIGER - -.-w ,:, iMiv^wii uii campus tor

IaAwm ' hoff P;irk \A/KorA »k«%/ ->i^^,« .1cbriMrOhloAw.

it

l:
.K-

e«otf totejr and
ttru 09t. IfM ^

hoff Park, where they almost always rope
d bull with the words "Merrill-Lynch"
written on its side. Explained Tex: "That's
symbolic of the masses rising up to lasso
the corrupt corporate bosses. What
were saying is that we're bullish on
revolution. It's time to rid the Proletarian
prarie of the bourgeois buffalos "
Anyone can join the RRRTW, as long as
they have boots, spurs, a ten gallon hat, a
pair of SIX guns ^nd ran riHo m rxMk. ch.n.w>

J J o""» •••vj -trtii ritjc, rope; ^nOOt
and discuss the Hegelian dialectic.

If, politically, you don't lean to the left
but lean to the right (stand-up, sit-down]
fight, fight, fight), then the group for you

'V^^ Racy Racist Studenu Union
^_*berfuhrer joe Sechspack of the RRSU

was more than delighted to discuss his
group. 'We basically are sexy Saxon
supremacists. We don't see any reason
why a person can't be stupid, psychotic,
hate-fiHed, ?eml-rirerate, cowardly
deluded, paranoid, Neanderthal, and not
be alluring, attractive, and appealing to
the opposite sex at the same time.''

And you've got to hand it to Sechspack

RRSU look super sharp in their uniforms
consisting of .Schickelgruber labeldesigner ,eans, Izod shirts with funnvmustaches on the alligator, gold sw;as^klmedallions, and top-sid^r jackWs

-ttTatwhemlie person he is voting~fo71s

elected, the nasty and bad housing

shortage will magically go away. Co away

nasty^and bad housing shortage. He

knows this because the person he's

voting for promised to spend all his time

helping and serving the students.

See the sad student. He is sad because

even though the person he voted for

Won,IHe hasty and bad housing shortage

is still around. So is the evil and wicked

parking prolbem and the mean and

unfair reg fees. Evil and wicked parking

problem. Mean and unfair reg fees. They

make the student very sad.

Seer:rh€ nice b% me^mgT

enlul»r.^'^^
students, we felt it wasn'tenough to support our black brothers on

act'i^^n '^ f'
'P^'!:^*^ ^"^ affirmative

action, explained the group's founderlohnny Wasp. "We fel? we had to get'

with blacks on isssues. We felt we had tobecome black to truely share the mora°
-M h.'.r ?/ °"\^'f

»^ k>^others and sTs?etn their jfruggle for justice."
I watched Wasp as he carefully appliedthe shoe polish to his face and donnedan Afro wig. "You see, we want to showour complete sympathy with .Ah tohell with It. O.K.. I confess. We really

Sca^ChH.t'"'" ^^f ^^PP^"* •" ^o^th

behin;* rK
"' """"'^ °' °"^ members livebehind the gate in Bel Air where wenever even see bucks. You kn

alk on campus about divestment? Welltharwas us, and we werP ino i.aZ^I'

SIC in Kerckhoff Halt. See the SLC

President with the sad face. Sad, sad, SLC

president. He is sad because the room is

so empty. Empty, empty room. There

aren't enough members to get up a

quorum. There can't be any voting,

because the SLC President can't get it up

Don't worry, sad, sad SLC President

You'll get it up some day. All you have to

do is stop Kercking off.

Why is the Big roomso emply?
are all the nice, nice SLC members? They

are all busy. BUSY, BUSY SLC members

They are too busy to come to the

meeting. They are busy filling our

resumes for law school and medical

school and dental school. They are busy

writing in their resumes about how they

spent all their time in the SLC, serving

the students.

he. food —'

'

'

'....' ^-

Just how bad Is the food on campus? Is

it true what they say about the fruits and

vegetables being grown in v^ater that

comes from the nuclear reactor in

Boelter Hall?

Contrary to rUmor, some of the iooo

served on campus is edible. As long as

you avoid anything the menu claims It)

be meat, you should be all right.

Your general guidelines should be:

1. Don't eat anything with veins.
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, „ at's moving.
Avoid multi-colored foods.

Avoid all food at all times. This is one
hi the more effective ways to get out of

college . .-

h ^^i_^ii?'' l^nJ*^fnuteS^chewing, ybu
can't swallow it, spit h out. ^^^

Don't eat food that smells of LysoL,

fornhaldehvae or Pine-Sol.

Don't eat food prepared by a

Chemistry major.

Don't eat any food with tatoos.

'arking on Campus
The best thing about going to college

lis you get to learn about the real world.
[The real world is filled with incompetent.

Piiitnr- '>^

^.^

if
m«ir«niNAN(r srRVirr ife7«»5

l4ll 412 72 and Uin Hiik)

KAHBII MAINTf NAN( I SI KVK I

have published at least three papers in a

certified publication in the past fiscal

year. Acceptable topics include existen-

tial buns to bowl relations, medieval
toilet paper design, and geometry of wet
paper tpwel wad patterns on ceilingi.

I would like to suggest that every/.

m the tunnels. If he signs over a big
enough chunk of his inhernafKeor
property to us, or if hi^ famify x orru's

fhrouRh with some ransom money, we
let him go. '^ -.^

'

4-.
:

."" '

'

• ^

a jacuz/i,
m

anyway

___j;ActualLy,'' xonciuded Lmfm*. '^vtfig
-*n J dank, dark, superheated steam

sing le new s tuden t v i s i t llie ba t h rooms a t —

t

unnel -isn 't aU-that bad. I vcfyone
the Center and bring plenty of felt tip

pens, crayons, and spray paint. Extra

credit will be given for indelible Ink,

vulgarity, illegibility, and creativity. And
please don't look at what your neighbor
is doing; ypu'rie only cheating yourself

and he probably doesn't have thb right

answer either
',^1

Inept and uncaxing peopleYxui-c:an4^el^
Imore realistic that the campus parking
Iservice. : ^ v .^^

It will be of somp aid if ynii, fhp

Westwood "Wants
right?'

3. the ROTC botihkal gdrdens are
located in a secret area near the
Chancellor's r€»sideme. He/e are grown

^plants of many varieties that produce
natural, non-traceable narcotics whuh
tf«^nsform students into mifHilfs*.,

incoming student, understand the
underlying? philosophy of the campus
parking service. Briefly:

1 Ii you need a permit, you can't have
one.

2. If you don't need a permit, you can
have one but you can't sell it to
someone who does need it.

'l)een a slipup somewhere and it should
be revoked.

4 The chances of getting a permit for any
given parking lot increase with the
square of the distance from that lot to

most of the student's classes. In special

"OTcwTTstance that a student's cfasses^re—

-2^^^5^"44ey^ -kich €'mere Closer; Di&ia obcdiom^-viifirbafkc^J zombtes. I icre are
know about the steam tUnnets? Huhr^^ ^o u ft#*W6 n tfr 6u> and suTidry
Didja? That's right. There is, under-
ground , a ser ies o f stea nn, tunne l s t^ha t

_ and suTidry herbs
which, when applied to the head,
remove all bu t the ba res t trac f>s-ftf4»ittt-

crisscross (actually the pattern is more
like a Star of David; at Berkeley it's a

peace symbol) campus and connect all

the buildings. And did you know that

people live down there? What kind o<

people? ^umni, that's who.

"Before a student graduates, he must
have a credit check," explained Emma
Cettgrabber, head 6t Atijmhi relaTionsT

"What is his history with Master Charge,

Visa, the banks and major department
stores? We don't give diddly about

irrelevant things like how many units

he's got towards a degree. What we want

is-jL-good estimate of net worth and
all in the center o\ campus, the student
will be assigned to Lot 32, or will be
denied a' permit.

5 In an effort to promote energy
conservation, students will be discour-
aged from driving cars to campus. To
achieve this end, parking lots will be
^^ept as crowded as possible.

My final work of advice on getting a

permit i s to bring along a recQid_QL

projected earnings. If a sucker—eh, I

mean student has got real money
potential we invite him to a special
graduation party and he winds up down

from the scalp arni cause the skull to take
on a bullet like shape.

According to the garden's caretaker,
Colonel Jarhead Jones, no flowers grcjw
in the garden bee ause, "We defoliate the
whole place by airstrike every week'. This

-" ^ffHis several objertrves, bur sine e I can
only count to three, I'll give you those.

„./.!f>J^ !lJ!^„eeps our pilots^m^

for the day the Reagan is elec ted and we
can go back to Nam and finish the job
we started. Second, it destroys any
ground ctjver for commie-pinko-pervos
who might be using our facilities for

growing that putrid pot drug. Third, it

guarantees fhat-nothmg hcaurifnf wiff
.evei grow here. Beauty interferc^s with
jthe patriotic desire to maim, smash, and
destroy that we try do hard to instill in

our boys. "

»

parking tickets, if you have one. If you
don't have such a record, manufacture
one, or better still, park in a few red
^ones, and get a real one. The real
purpose of the campus parking service is

to increase University revenues, and any
person with a proven habit of illegal

parking will be a steady source of cash
and a welcome customer,
'he Campus Secret Spots
-If i5 natural and healthy for a" college
student to want to get into trouble. So, to
"^ake things easier for you, the new
^^udent; or eyen for you, the retarded or
commuting bid student, here is a list of
places at UCLA that you aren't supposed
^0 know about or go to:

1 T^e bathrooms at the James E. West
Alumni Center. These are absolutely the
cleanest bathrooms on campus and they
^^e graffitti-free. The other bathrooms
^^e so filthy because of an acute shortage
Q^

janitors, caused by^ the Un iversity^

W
A grim fairy tale

Jiy^WMieiLlhQmwn^

^'^8 policy. Even the ianitors have to

Lo^e Is a fragile thing '^ such a flower! It can also be harsh, like a bassoonist with

gas. I prefer to think of love as a rewarding thing. But 1 can't, for it brings to mind the

tragic tale of Alphonse and his young love, Valencia.

Alphonse was a lad of worth. He was an apprentice yogurt-maker to his father,

Wflhelm ^rr- the village milkman and part-time idiot. Each day, Alphonse would
deliver his yogurt to the home of Valencia and her family. And each day, he would
find two, small carrot-buns on the doorstep waiting for him. This was no small feat

for Valencia -* shy, as she was. And yet, she persisted In making her carrot-bun

advances towards Alphonse.

With time, the natve fellow caught on, and began leaving complimentary gourds

of yogurt for Valencia. Enthralled, she reciprocated — upping the emotional ante

from only a couple of bum to a six-pack a day! Alphonse soon followed suit —
"compihg" hrs sweetheart extra gourds, and a half-pint of cottage cheese to boot!

doth took these love-tokens seriously and ate them dutifully eve^y day.

Before lorig, Valencia found an engagement ring in one of her yogurt gourds. The
wedding date was thereafter set for the first day of June of the following year. (By

which time Alphonse would have his own yogurt business.)

Meanwhile, thoy continued with their daily gifts of yogurt gourds and carrot-

buns. Unfortunately, Valencia became grotesquely fat and, in the month of March
of the following year, she had a stroke and d'ted.

This caused Alphonse great agony. In a fit of passion, he threw himself into his

own yogurt machine and was curdled to death.

Th€ iob of yogurt^maker was nevet again fllkd in tha t town. . #—
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stiorply lower your present
rates. Faculty and ottiers
may also benefit. Call us In
Westwood: 477-2548
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On Campus

"'1 ZA^it,.^^^... ^ ,,

PFI IMP »epioc» all ShoM or

r^i^
Poch Ffoni Wh««l a#a ^-^5 -—

BRAKES O'umi o, ne»d#d lr»if

...^^vrv??:f^?.?i!
From Lube & Oil to Overhoul-"

..J^^-*^- ^5^ von Woy, an^<y 271TgTBi Soo^a
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We con help you Aj on Air fdree Nurse ydo- enjoy the respect end p,esr.ge cho, corr^es «
,

reliant wo,k,nq egricJxumi^jumod^A

'' By Michael Mace
'^' The seuihg is a small office, where

'

Mr. Robert Williams is working late. A
single de^k lamp illuminates the papers
on which he scrawls an occasional
notation. He does not notice as the
door behind him opens and two four
foot tall, silvery creatures looking
something like Quisinart food proces-
sors sneak into the room. They balance
on the toes of their feet, silently
watching Williams with bright eyes.
Finally, one alien clears its throat and
speaks in a high, musical voice.

Allen V, Mr. Williams?
Williams: Oh, is that you, Charisse?
(Sm ili ng) I bet you wa nt to t^^t^jriore

i-
down, where we see,

dictatlpn. Did you remember to bring
t^e whip and leather str— (He turnr
around, and his brows crochet in

starsl)

(Pull back and pan quickly to dark
corner of room, where stands Narra-
tor.) ' -^

:

-— r—-^-^ —-^

Narrator
:^ Jn t rpd u cing M

r^ , R o b e r

f

Willlams,1he right honorable' Mayor of
Bakersfield> Califbrnia. Mr. Williams, it

seems, is about to take a trip: a very
unusual trip made eyen more unusual
|>y th6 fact that its path leads straight
into that land of sweat and tobacco
juice that doubleheader-minded
baseball players are often wont to call

"The Twinight Zone."
(Bizarre musk). -^

-Willlaitit: So where are we gotng?

Alien 2: Nowhere, at the moment
After we picked up your "city." we
decided that our employer was not

paying us enough. We are holding yog

all for ransom, i __L_l,^ _i ^ .

Williams: What happens if your

employer doesh't pay?

.
tCut to a grs$j

Allen l! (Crggling^ tnfb tfie Sun: splat!

No more Bakersfleid!

Wllllami: Oh, my God. Wh. . Who are

you trying to get the money from?

AM Lord David Sexton, Emperor of

the niversity of California!

(imperial fanfare.)

(Cut to Sexton's office. A man wearinf

a iuft and tie is writhihg on the floof,

which ore stimuloting ond chollengiqg

-xn J^*'*
°'* '""9* benefits thot include oppoi

30 doys of poid vocotion eoch yeor ond rr^uch ,

^* «fy to help you OS much OS we con becc
fhoni, you for the woy you help others Get oil

(.ontoctr

Copt. Lyn Reinhor
USAF Nurse CofDjL

lyray 824-7344

r>.<«
J

,^- J-Heyl How # you get in he re?
Alien 1: We opened the door, Mr.
Williams. It was unlocked.
Williams: Oh, yeah. . .Wel( that's no
excuse. You're still trespassing. Go. on,
get out. (Turns back to work.)
Alien 1: Mr. Williams, rriy name
Is. . .uh.

. .Ness. Eiiott Ness. This
(pointing to Alien 2) is my partner.
KdlQ^_Wej:£.ii:am-the R84.

yf- I*

.
.'^

fT
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THE
ALL AMERICAN

BURGER.
iSOOHilllliivod Blvd.

corner OhioAw.

Williams: Oh, yeah? Well, what do you
guys — Hey, wait a minute! I've never
heard of,any food processors working
for the FBI! Most of you guys come
from France! Let's see some ID.
_Alien 1: I, uh. . .Oh, drat. . .1 left it in
tny othe> pan ts.

"

Williams: just as I thought — a trick!
I'm getting out of here! (Gets up and
run§ towards Open window.) .

'
"^^

Alien 2: Stop him! (Alien 1 raises a
small,, silver cylinder and points it at
Williams. The cylinder whistles and
emits a flash of light. Williams freezes in
mid-stride. His rigid body teeters back
arid forth and finally falls against a desk.
Alien 2: (To Alien 1) Well, you sure

%

^l^wed up this time. Mo^w^re we^
supposed to carry him out of here?
Alien 1: He was going to jump.
Allen 2: Yeah. . .1 guess we are a long
way up. (Looks out window and glances

rWilltams is lying unconscious on a I5w
slab. The two aliens stand on either side
of hirp. Out of their spacesuits they
now l6Qk more like green lizards than
food processors.) ^

»^!in"
^* ^"•^*' ^^'s awakeningt-

Williams: What the.
. .Hey! (Sitting up)

What did you do to me?
Alien 2: We're sorry, Mr. Williams, but
It was necessary to flash-freeze you so
you wouldn't jump out the window.
Dnnt worry the process Is harmTessT
It s sort of like when the Green Giant
packages baby peas, only we didn't
have any butter sauce
Williams: Oh. .Um, next question:What s going on?

nhnl; PI
!.''^ mercenaries from the

planet Flandro. We were hired bv a
certain party to move your city to a
better location.

"^jJJ**'"*vWhatl wrong with where It Is

Alien 2: Where it is now is about 30
million miles from the Earth. When you
tried to ,unlp we were already 500 miles

hard
^ ^''^ vvould've be^n a trifle

.1* Ct^"^

;*-.-' —.**j*
.*..

todajr and ;j*.*— '1

'
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ilowly strangling. He finally dies.^"

Sexton: Apology accepted, Mr. Vice

Chancellor. (Secretary enters) Ve$?

What is it? *

' '' '""

Secretary: Lord Sexton, the Governor

commands you to communicate ^^
him.

Sexton: Put it on the intercom. (Kneels

before speaker) My Governor.
^

Governor: Lord Sexton? Is that you?

Listen, I dropped some re^good acid

lasf nighf with Linda arvd ImllucTnaTw

about Bakersfield — I thirjk it's being

held for ransom.
Sexton: My Governor, it's only a tiny

town.

Governor: Yes, Lord Sexton, but

essential for your plans to expand the

UC Empire. You know how much I care

about the future of the University, and

we are both aware of the importance of

Bakersflefd to that future. Unlets the

city is moved to Northern California, no

one will want to attend the new UC
Bakersfield campus. I have •

(troubled) foreseen that this coujd

ruin my plans to be President . .
•

(firmly) I want you to lay *'*^*'

mellow out, meditate on tbi* '^r a
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[whife, ami therv, when the Karma 4t

kighf, go and kick the shit out of

Hhoe,ver's responsible. OK?
Governor: Gnood. . .WeH, goodbyef.-^^

Sexton: Goadbye, my GovernoT
<Sexton arises, goes to office door.) Call

Admiral Old in Los Angeles! Tell him to

his 'Star--Beet immed iatetyl

—

-c;t»

(Cut to intierior of Alien ship. Williams

is talking with the Aliens.) ,v{,v W; 'y
'

Williams: I still don't see how you-'Oah

get away with it. Someone is sure 'to

notice the city's missing, and then
they'll start to ^earch. . .

Alien 2: No, Mr. Williams. We have

Chrisle: That's right, Jerry. I ft a related
story, th^ city of Bakersfield was found
tb be missing today. State Officials

T^^attributed the disappearance to last

ispring's severe floods — "/j^ !

Williams: Whaff' ^
Alien 2: Quiet, or you won't hear the

.; iiii^.m.i4 i|i jA liii
-

i

'•• —

:

I.W ir
i

.
i lh ii»Tiil ii

vapparent4y just washed

already aff»nged for cover stories. The
off iciarTnc Ts'lhat Bakersfield was serrT

out fo be dry-cleaned. If no one buys
tha i, we have other d i ve rs ions. He rer-I^t—

me show you. (Waves hand, and TV
picture appears on one wall. World-
famous white-haired newscaster jerry

Dumpy is speaking.)

lerry: . .. .the fire was quickly put out,

and there was ijittle damage,i but the
TfcTtire^ werif so rUsee w« thought we'd
show them to you anyway. Christie?

..?l?ti?!*jlf? .1 hjjl'i.righ t,
^

Its time for the first part in Doctor
Raidder's 69-part "tongue-in-cheek"
investigation of oral sex. Doctor
Raidder?

Raidder: Thanks, Christie. As you
know, ever since Channel Three did

'live-parter on recreational sodofV>y"

last month, we've been killing our-
selves trying'to find an even more
'filiating subject which we could treat

I'l^e legitimate news. Well, we finally

tDund one. . .As you may already
know, some people find the subject of

oral sex distasteful. . .

Williams: (Annoyed) What the hell

^oes this have to do with anything?
^jjen 1: Shh! I want to hear this!

"Atrein 7: TQTJT^Iy) Sorry, Mr.l/Vimams.X
'uned in a bit too early.

^lien 1: Hey, would you shut up? I'm
^^ymg to listen.

Raider: . . . and so a good fluoride

toothpaste is absolutely essential,

tomorrow vve'H discuss dentures, and
^hat they mean..
^aul M: Dr. Raidder, a lot of people just

can t. swallovy the idea of oral sex. Is

'Kere arvy hope for them?
i^aidder: As we found out In our
investigation, Paul, a little gentle force

^hen necessary can do wonders for a

person's disposition. A pair of spurs or

^aybe » few chains can turn some-
body's attitudes around real quick.
I*rry: Well, thank you. Doctor Raidder.
You're an inspiration to us all — right;

Christie?

rest.

Christie:

out to sea," said State Hydro'logist
Mervyn Feesbin. The Coast Guard has
asked any boaters spotting the wayward
city to report it immediately, jerry?

lerry: Thanks, Christie. We now have in

the studio with us.Lieutenant Governor
Mike Sidewalk. Mr. Lieutenant Gnvprn-
OTTthe entire city of Baker^ietd-ls

".
. .Lord Sexton? Is that

~yoirf~t:isteh, 1 droppeB^
some reality good acid last

night with Linda, and I

hallucinated about Bakers-

field. .
."

--i

a/fordable housing! Tell the. Vice-
ChafiCeUor to Scoop 'em up ai^d^ s^^

'em over to the Soylent Green factory.
_'

. . .Oh, and Becky — ;
.

.

Voice: Yes, sir? _
Old: Tell him t'o tfy to avoid the ones
with rich parents; God knows we can't

""afford Tcrtme a7ry~f!Tore contfltJurionf

Voice: Of course, sir.

(Old goes back to work, but the
intercom buzzes again a few moments
later.)

Old: Yes, Becky?
Voice: Sir, it's Lord Sexton cin line two.
Did: OK, thanks; Becky. l(Picks up
phone) Yes. Lord Sexton?. . .No!. . ;
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'*=»3*.'

missing. What's your reaction? •

Mijke: Well, jerry, like most C^lifor-

mas, TTihd it really hard to give a damn
about anything that happens to

Bakersfield.

Jerry: So true, so true. After these
messages, we'll be back with Dr.

George, vyho's trying to find Bakersfield

on the satellite map^^

Y^s. . Yes^, Sir, immediately! (Harrgr
up) Becky! Call Cj and tell him to forget

the kids — we've got an important )ob
^Q do! ——''

.'j.,_.._

George: (Squinting at picture) I think

I. . .No, that's Hawaii. . Hmmm. Wait,,

is that?. . .No, that's a cloud. . .Maybe-

that? No, that's Alaska. . Oh, well

(grinning) who cares?

(Alien 2 shuts off set.)

Williams: I don't believe it.

Alien 1: That is why you fail to cope.

Mr. Williams, you'd better get used to

It. they're very gullible on you,r

"~ptsiTrett~ .very gullibferr-T ~ t^

(Cut to the office of Chuck Old,

Admiral of the Star Fleet, city-hopping

diplomat, and administrator of the UC
Empire's Los Angeles branch. A buzzer

sounds, and Old presses the intercom

buttonv)

Old: Yes? What is it, Becky?

Voice: Sir, the students are demonstra-

ting again. They say they want to be

treated like individuals instead of eight

digit numbers.

Old: Damr> it! Don't they know that's

irnpossible ^m a university of 30,000
''

pedple? Next thing we know they'JI all

want parking spaces — or maybe

(Out on the UCLA athletic field, there
are ^.suddenly a loV of very surprised

students. They scramble for safety as

the ground disintegrates, falling away
from the sides of an enormous metal
object. In .Lot 32, the same things\
h a p p e ri , ah d m o uh dV oT c r u sh

e

d~

automobiles are thrown onto Wilshire

Boulevard. The en^tire Tishmari Building
groans, rocks, and slowly rises from its

foundations. Finally there are three

enormous objects in the sky, objects

from which the last bits camouflaging
concrete and soil finally fall, to reveal

three sleek, powerful-looking blue and
^goW space cruisertirj^ —^—^^

I

Allen 1: Their time is almost up.

Alien 2:-Yes, I know. It Isn't like Lord
Sexton to keep people waiting. . .(A

red light flashes.)

Alien 1: Radar contact! Looks like. . .a

whole bunch of ships coming up from
the Earth. They're headed straight for

us.

Alien 2: So that's Sexton's answer. How
"tong until they get heref^

~~

Alien 1: About an hour and a half.

Alien 2: Well, (turning to Williams) it's

been fbn, Mr. Williams, but I'm afraid

this is where we part company.
Williams: You're leaving? Why?
Alien 2: Lord Sexton's decided not to

pay. If he catches us here we'll end up
in the quiche at one of his campus
restaurants. Step outside, please.
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Wjllianis: But when Sextorv finds me.
here he'll knQ.w' that I. know ail his:

Alien 2: Yes, a^d probably kill you.
i

.Look, thats not my problem. Would
you please get out of the ship? (Draws='
weapon from his belt.)/. .

•

(But Williams does not move His eyes
ar glazed over, his lios drawn bjrk in an -.

angr~y sneer. Wijth .n unearthly scream
he springs into action, spinning to kick
Alien 1 on the point of the jaw. Before
the other can fire, W;illiams has jumped
over and slashed it across tl()e throat. He
stands ri^id. breathing slowly, watching
the two green bodies for signs of life.

He shouts at them.) ' ;->
.

.
_ 1_4_. ^ ; _^ V

''Wait, we mean s^ou no
harm. ..The Farce tells me_

^ *•

*'*:'

Aif Force. A great

'' THE
ALL AMERICAN

BURGER
IfOOWettw»o4 Blvd.

corner Ohio Av«.

'.f'V

::^i

Thar you are even more
lost than ys. .

.'*
'

Williams: Didn't know I went to the
Bakersfield Chuck Norris salon, did
youKNo respon^je) Didn't know!
watched "Billy jack" oti TV, KJid you?
(No response) -

Well, (relaxing) it lo6ks like someone's
gonna have lizard quiche tonight. (He
begins to look around the room.) Now,
how do I get out of here?

(Cut to a tiny military command po5t7
_fl.eep inside a Colorado mountain.
Lieutenant Matthew Briggson and Sgt.
Jeffry O'Connell sit in front of radar
^screens, their feet propped up on the
control panels. They are both drinkiruj
Coors Light.)

Brigg: Shit, Jeff, this stuff tastes like
horse piss, don't it? ••,{;.:
O'Conn: Damn straight. Why don't we^ in an air strike on the bottJine
plant? , . ,

'^

^- N^ you know what static ihatM^
get from the brass. Remember last
time? Yoii told 'em, "It's only a smal
town, sir. Who needs it?"

^'Cono: Yeaj^/but tbat was my fault, li
we hadn't Ve asked for authorization,
they couldn't 've stopped us.
Brigg: Yeah, maybe so. . ,. ^ -

?.'f.??"- (5'ng'ng) Rocky Mountain
Hiiiiiiiiii — (Falls out of chair and lands
face down on the floor) Hey, Matt?
Brigg: Yeah?

,

O'Conn: How's about we go skiing?
BriggrNow? -

**

O'Conn.: Yeah.
Brigg.: What if the Russians attack?O Conn.

:
We get greased. 5olvhat?r^

Brigg.: Good point. . .dK, let me just
shut these things off. . .(Tense.) Hey,

>• '
'

'l"' J''.
'\

'V. I

• '»

(••' ';:':,;,'-'''.-:*-;.^

^5^o*wi;r"Wt)aff '^^ ^^ •

~

•'•S&i Look at this.

O'CSnn.: (getting up off floor.) What,
thos^ blips?

Brigg.: I don't think they're airplanes.

p Conn.: No, they're moving too
tast. .,Xook, there's-another oneAnd another, .jesus Tits, there mustbe fifty of 'em.
Brigg.: We'd better call this in.

^ ^

walking down a corridor.)

^clnlT*' ^4^*' '^* *'^«''» '" here.(Opens a door. Two people stand

;'^;^,''-L»**^'«»-
Wha, a?e y'ou doing

One: We were locked in, but you seemto have freed us.

Williams: I'm trying to get out of her^^A fleet of ships from the Empire iscoming to get me.
'^

One: Fleet of ships? Empire? (Turningto companion.) Spork — "'"'ng

Spork: Yes, I heard him. Captain We^eem to be in the wrong fil^
^

Ca|«a.n: How do you suppose we gw
Spork: Unknown, Captain, but I think ithas something to do with .iml .?

crs':;,e\"e'd"t'hat"'"7A- ' 'f
"•"

'Kouldgetout'orhere.^hey^urrial^d
walk away. Williams, walk?ni" n the

'e»ve. He comes to another door.)

.»

J

WiUiams: Well, let's see what^s in hgre.
(Opens door. Three people/two
robots^and a large hairy thing looking'*
something like bigfbot are sitting
inside. They jump up when the door
opens.)

One: Hey! Who are you? (Draws gun,
and Williams turns to run. But another
of the room's occupants steps forward

)

He: yVaitI (Williams stops) Wait, we
mean you no harm. We have been
tricked before, so we have reason to be
suspicious. However, the Farce tells me
that you are no more threat than are

we^-Mr, WUIiaMs.
Wlllljimf; The Farce? How did^M^
know my name? (Defensive) Hey, who
are you, inyway?
He: My name is OP Shorts Kentucky.^ fnend witb ttw «un IS Haf>d SoloF
This (hairy creature) is Chew Fatback,

and these are I-U2 (tall, gold robot) . .

.

and 4U-4Q (short, stubby robot). . .

Oh, and by the way, this (other human)
is Lasso Solarium. He's black, as you

notice, and i? here to prove that we're

not racists.

Williams: Pleased to meet you.
O.P.: Well, let's get going. Mr.

Williams, the Farce tells me you're

trying to get out of this ship.

Williams: Yes, I am.
^

O.P.: Forget it. Even if you could get

6ut into the city, where would you go?

Willjains: Well, I. . .

O.P.: Nowhere, that's where you'd go
The whole city is frozen soW^. You

wouldn't be able to talk to anyor^e. And
the TV reception this far out is really

awfulw

Williamt: Oh, my Gpd! That's right!

I'm missing the Ernest Angely Hour!

O.P.: Hmm. That is bad. Well, you'll just

have to grit your teeth. Right now^we
have to get this city home before Lord

Sexton blows it up. Let's go,^^—;
Williams: Oh, wait! I forgot to

introduce. . .Where are they? (Ru"^

back to other room) They were right

here in this room, but . . . (Goes into

room, reemerges holding white globe)

. . all that's left is this.

Lasso: That's a cloaking device.
O.P.: I know it's a cloaking device,

insect! (To Williams) Bring it along. We
"light be able to use it. Now, let's find

that control room. ; . :

f
(Cut to Interior of Lord Sexton's ship

)

Sexton: (To aide) Order Executive
Admiral Finndle in the SS Capitalism to

encircle the city. . .How many seconds
until we're within firing range?
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Lide: Fire? But sir^ I thought we needed
[he city. , .

.

(exton: The^overnor said I ca^i use
viodesto instead. I am free to 4d as ^

Iplease with Bakersfield. Ready Ifo^tfe?

JAide: Yes, sir. »

ISexton: Fire!

jAide: Commence primary ignition.

[Cunner: What? What's^ that mean? —
[Aide: It means shoot, you dipj Shootl
Sexton: Wait! i--:i-'-^'r^*;r'^ :::--; -^7.:- ^:::r:

'

Aide: What's wrong, sir?

Sextone What's wrong?! You fool!
They've vanished !"^' •>'"

-
' ^'

'
'•>. '»' '.'. 'Z ' ^' :•

-t-
-
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O.P.: (Annoyed) No Howard Baker.He
taught me the dangers of voting^ foF

WHHamtrfrTlne Dark Side strorij^erf

O.P.s yvhat? Oh, no, it isn'^t. It just votes
more often; iijTo Solo) How long is it

before we land?
Solo: About an hour. Why?
O.P.: I don't know, exactly^ There is a
disturbance in jhe Farce, as if some-
thing weren't quite right. . .

(Bridge of Sexton's ship.)

^Aide: TT© Sexton) Sir, Vice-Admiral

Offfcef; Sir, we're receiving a radio
signal.

Let's hear it.

HI UK, AIM Y
liwl#p«ndrni Vol|(tw«||«n SrrvM ,< .

trtt • Sania Moni< «. ( altlorAt* • 3<f2 13M

(Lontrol room of the alien ship.^
Williams: Wow! Tbat clocking device
worked just in tim^!

)Ai Yes. The; F arce te l ls me tha t they
weie about to fire.

Williams: Farce? Just what is the Farce,
anyway?

O.P.: The Farce is an ene^y field'
generated by all political systems. It

permelates all of us, and holds the
Democratic Party together:
Williams: You mean it conixpis your-
actions? T
O.P.: Only on roll call votes. The Farqe
tells you what to do, even if your
conscience says otherwise.
Williaftis: It sounds powerful.
O.P.: It is. It's also dangerous: You have
to be constantly on guard against the
Dark Side of f*tie faree^^Fr

Finddle reports that his hpalrh inspect-

(Voice comes from Speaker* illghfly
distorted by static.) " .^
Voice:

. is General David CSpit of
the U-nited States Air Force, and if y'all
know what's right for ya, y'all will just
mosey on back to Russia or Red China
or Iran or wherever the hell y'all came
from. Y'see,4f'n y' get much closer our
lUtle old airplanes are gonna shoot ,

sbme H-bombs that'll turn you into the

JL

or has detected a spaice-slick

Sexton: Good. That will be the grease
trail from Bakersfield's hundreds of

K Tell the Vtci

Admiral to follow it at fuU speed.
(Cut back to control room of alien

"No, the Gbvernor has
authorized me to use Fres-
no instead. I^inn free to
crui^h Bakersfield at^ wilU"

ship.)

Sok>: We're nearing the atmosphere
now. Starting the deceleration proce-
dure. (A red light begins to flash.)

Uh-oh. Radar contact. I don't know
- how^btut Sexton's followed us.here*!!-

Red version of Miracle Whip, or
vyhatever the hfgH you ca ll i t. So why
don't y'all just skedaddle on h(^^
comrades, y'heah?
Aide: Lord Sexton, they'll destroy the
"*""

for 4is^

Willit^eis: The conservative wing of the
Republican Party?

p.p.: Exactly. You learn quickly, weedr
hopper. ^

Williams: Of course. I knew Darth
Reagan before he was seduced by the
Dark Side.

OP.: Yes. His was a bitter loss. (Looks
away absently.)

Williams: Listen. . .how did you learn

\
all this stuff about tbe farce?
OP.: Hm? Oh, well, I was taught it by a
''^t e gnome living in a mountain
Jollow amongst the dense forells of
'ennessee.

Williams: Yoda?

we slow down, his ships will catch us
before we land. . .

O.P.: . . . But if we don't slow down,
we'll burn up in the almosphere. How
long do we have to decide?
Sdo: About a minute.

d.P.: Anybody got a ciin I can flip?

(Sexton's flagship.)

Aide: Lord Sexton, we're closing in.

Sexl(!»: Good^ie. as soon as we're
within range.

(Officer sitting at console and wearing
earphones turns around.)

Seiton: No, they won't. With thai
cloaking device in operation the city
can't be seen.

t

Aide: We can't risk going in against
nuclear Weapons, t

Sexton: I know, I know. We'll have .to
h ide o u t i n A las k a , a n d sjU p back
tonight under the radar.

Aidei_The city will be hidden by
then. . .

>^
Sexton: I know.

'^'^

Aide: And even when we do find
them, they'll be waiting for us.

Sexton: I know. We can't try a frontal
assault. But I have otherjnetjiods^^

+-Many tnher methods. . .

" "-"

T
(To Be Continuedf Perhaps. This is an
experiment in reader participation.
Your challenge if to write the next
chapter of this little saga, type it up, and
drop it off at our office in Kerckhoff
Hall. All the suggestions — if there are
any — will be combined and printed in
the next issue of Satyr. Good luck, and
may

. . . well, you get the idea) #
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IT IS a wen documented tact that'rriany"
peopio do not respond or perforrrr well-
under pressure, and perhaps the best
illustrution of this phenomenon is the
dropping national average on high-
schoc! and college tests. The"anxiety of'
taking a test would appear to take its toll
upon the nation's students. With this

.^numeroui marriages. ArDong his\brrdes—was:
-

You v» d*dicai»d you»M»lt to toh.og core c
,>ilX. lO »ohe core Ot yourvett
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**^
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1

WllenrwOfK.ng condmortj if> modern med.col U
which ore itimuloting end choiJenging
* Th#»e or« fringe ]«en^fits thot include oppoi
30 doy$ of poid vocofion eoch yeof ond much t
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ihonkyou »o« the woy yoo help ojhers Get oil
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_^ Copt. Lyn Reinhar
""IiSaf^ Nurse Corpi
(213)624 7344

A If Force. A great
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THK
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ifooWestwood Blvd.
corner Ohio Avo.

phenomenon in mind I have designed a
"T€^f*T^ 5imp^ by f^
your test-taking ability as well as your

,J^"^*5'Q*^ Q". jj^p 1 j^vjg, spent jTj^ny jq^
minutes looking at the pictuTes in
Psychology Today to aid in the selection
of test material and to help gain insight
into the human psyche.
The test itself is modeled after the

Scholastic Aptitude Test and will consist
of four sec^iorrs: General knowledge;
Math-Science, Essay, and a Bonus
J^uestion. Along with the test comes my
personal guarantee: If this test "does not
greatly improve your intelligence
quotient, you will receive a second copy
of it free (allow six to eight weeks for
delivery.) NOTE: Any ideas or thoughts in

this test should not be taken as

a . i I i ijabeth T-aylof , -—^^— ..™.——

-

b. Mary, Queen of Scotts.
c. Mary. Queen of Hollywood.
d. Leo DuRocher.

6. Who created the world in six days?
—a. Walt Disney : f"—;— 7

b. Norman Lear
"'^ ~!

_^. You.
-^. Both b and o.^

^Pe'^'fe /ayvs_ ff?af pro^i6/t cruei ^H.-
unusual punishment in sentencing o^a.

convicted criminal. According to these

California lawi which of the following

jiould be labled cruel and unusuall —
a. Being condemned to the solar^power
electric chair and taking a year to die

b. Being forced to view 153 consecutive
episodes of Laverne and Shirley.

c. Taking this test.

d. Spending a weekend in Beverly Hills

SECTION II, MATH-SCIENCE
1- If Vito has seven apples, and his

-neighbor steals six otthem, theW^
a. Vito has one (jead neighbor.

ff.

7. According to, Cilifprnia state law, the
^f^jt tt^h f~ t m^i m w^T * ^. „—^r # ' •

' w
'

:
""

—

'

coffectAm^ fCHra^hgBl inquiry inr&=r
cnmmal case before it has come to trial
ic • <

b. Vito will get 10 to 20 years fpr killing

his neighbor. ^"^

c. Vito will get out in two months, for

—good behavioi^-4md opei

I'.-'

IFRBQOENT
THIS ^STAdUSHf^

TANTAUZIW^
CUI5IHC. /

for indeed I have none. Welcome to the
B.S.A.T. I wish you the best of luck.

SECTION I, GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
7. Among the great American political
documents are the Federalist Papers. In
brief, the Federalist Papers are:
a. Where the Founding Fathers' dogs
were house-broken.

b. Very boring.

c. Illegally sold to minors in many head

IS

~a. A preliminary hearing.
b. A loss of hearing.
c. Pickled hearing.

|

?^,I''ea^c^e^r Chinese p/)/7oiopher
Confucius is one of history's most often
quoted figurhs. Which of the followinR
staten^enis dtd Confucius make?

^""

a. "Mongolia is a nice place to visit, but I

wouldn t want to live there."
b^"Anything Genghis Khan can do, I can
doJietter." '

c. "We're gonna boogie oogle oogie 'till

vyejust, can't boogie no fnore^if

shop?
d. All of the above. '

2. Which of the following statements is

most tru'e.f ' ' ,'

a. 75% of the Swiss Alps are made of
,. fiber-glass. <>

b. Ronald Reagan does not dye his har,
but has naturally black sweat.

c. The island of Papua is 8.000 miles from
the nearest dancing school.

X 44^ many classical plays, one findr-r
soothsayer This soothsayer always tells:
a. The sooth.

b. The whole sooth.
c. Nothing but the sooth. _. jh^^^

4. the two main ethnic groups
Czechoslovakia are: •

a. Czechs and solids.

b. Wheat Czechs Apd rice Czechs.
c. Always eating

—'-r—^^^ •

-ive. from New York, it's Saturday
Night! '

9. S/gmund Freud is acknowledged asbemgthe father of modern psychiatry.
Which of the following complexes canbe directly credited to Freud's ownwork^
a^The Oedipal complex, in which you'd
kill your father and sleep with yourmother rather ban picking-up

stand in central California.

2. Ifjane has three oranges and Billy givers

her foui apples and six pears then:

a. Jane has a fruit salad. 1
r

b. jane opens a fruit stahd in central

._.^3lifornia Wjth jn. ex-con named Vito

c. Jane eats all of her fruit and gets a

week's worth of diarrbe;*

3. if you wmi^ To mix hydrogen dioxid¥

with magnesium phosphate and then

introduce ionized particles of copper af

24 degrees centigrade, the compound
that you would produce would be in

which of the following statesf
-...a,-^-Ca^. -^

b. Liquid.

c. Kansas.

d. Confusion.

in

fnglind. li best remembered for bis

:i

->*

someone i n. a singles' bar^
b. The Eatable complex in which youprefer your mother's cooking ratherthan eatmR out. .

'dlnJ''^' ^'"^ ^^^""^ complex, adisorder commori in lewish people in

' "t^ °' ^°"' o"spring "Abdul "

- Vrrr '
^.T"'"^'

^" essentfal partOt a balanced diet.

-^^.ut^ ">/«^cenf American ht5forytrwou/f/ be easiesf fo pass
.^

a A reform bill

"^^Axounterfeit bill i

b. Caesar had a large wardrobe.
""

c. Caesar was ambidexterous.
^2 In the state of C:.ii

SECTION III, ESSAY
7. Choose one of the follqwing topics and

write a 10 to 12 word essay. Your answer

should be clear and complete.
a. Charlotte Corday killed Marat

because he had used up all of the hot

—wa teit. •

—

r^

b. Babylonia actually hangs In a deli

window.
c. Although the Romans walked a lot,

very few of their arches fell.

SECTION IV, BONUS
1. Write a three to 562 page critique for

one of the following major motion
pictures:

a. A Walt Disney film dealing with the

-Jiilemma of the criminally insane called

"Mickey Gets the Chair."
b. A remake of the classic "Birth o^ A

Nation" using a cast made up entirely

of fat people called "Girth of A

Nation."
c. A film based (except for 18 pages) on
Richard Nixon's latest book that deals

with classic French gourmet cuisine

called "I am Not a Cook.'^-^
d. A film about an ex-monk and his pet

chicken who discover the continent of

A merica, called "Just a Couple of

^ryeriT^
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iimiica cu» iiic mm irotn m« jmpmi^ rewasc tCTtfrtn fwmrtr

jLAs shown at Cannes) - no one else touched
Ka^irnusha. Because of its expense and length of
production, it was rushed into release injapan to make
back some of Toho's investment as soon as possible. A<» a

TcTutr"1fu^ro^ia[wa did not have sirmeieri^

ff+mi^^hnj 4fking. He con^klers the longer version a **rough

ciH" of the film which unfortunately got shown and has

used the intervening sumhrjer to prepare-a final cut to his

i^j.ppr o v a l fo r the international release version. Conlrary4«-
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}iJ^^^^^aXxkt Patthev's representation ol Goldie Hawa!?f
^lest release PnvaU^ Btn/anun. m which she not only !»tanl

but executive produces, was slighi'ly one sTded.

True. Ben/antin is a "formula^morie"; however, it is
1

'

Mfl
' '

11 I

'

' I II I1 I

[Popular film buff belief, it is not always the longer version
f-—

which IS truer to the filmmaker s intentions. We are, la—

•ltered~by role rev^r»al. based on the military filnisx>f past
™if«taidev'"~'"""^"-""~'"":'"""~"-"""'""7":*:

---•™™---;-—-"-:-^*; -••

And the thought of spending five begged, borrowec
and earned dollars, plus, lo view this movie -.or an>
athcf for that i»ficc^—-is utterly absurd! (Tlieiooiier^^,
the people, mentally "goose" our apathetic bottoms, and
boycott movic-going unii l prices deflate, the better)

f/fi
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r«-ftlm rimrrtrr ICTirosa^'ar'sr visfon TtrsTi'Wi
^uccned in .lapan f feel that Mr. Auerbach should print
^>"!h corrections and apologies to Lucas and Coppola

-Michael Rich

Xiierbach replies:

\^hile it is true that the final battle scene involves no
-ttff-mtsi^nirnTar), Ttierepeaied shot of a hofM aUem^Hfmg
<<• rise uitha thin stick of wood jutting from its head gives
'hC; impression of what I said "seemed to be" skewered
horses As for the "major theme" of the evolution of
humar^ values and technologies. I see that as more of ah
undeveloped motif that wanders in and out of the film
Without too much emphasis.

The press notes I received incorrectly claimed that
Takeshi Sano wrote the music.
Most important in my mind, though, is the question of
ucas" and Coppola's involvement in the film. While their

^uppon of the film is admirable (a point which I note in
m e 11

• - -nterview with Kurosawa). I cint ht \p fee ling TTiaT

hat
'ficr efforts are somewhat mi&euided. Contrary to w
><ni urite, Kurosawa himself Tias said that the twenty
^mutes removed from the film were removed specifically
t^^ause they would be "incomprehensible to an American
audience " This is quite a vaJuc.iutJgment! Even more. it. is

«* Pecuharly American point of view — that is, to make it

a^ painless as possible for the public. Kurosawa was not
y^nnary" enough to cut the more difficult sections from
''^'^ka-den or /kiru - the Japanese wake <which

j'«upics the last section of /kiru is almost impem^trable
_"^

^A_^"^J5'??."^. unversed in cither Japanese film pi.
j^trrrom Hut the audience manages somehow; it might be
c^^ause they have the interest in and passion for film to

^^">^areh. to ask questions, to infer from the content just
""^at a film^is all about.

ani"r^^^*
•'' ""» a condescending director, but l.ucas

^"npola have continually manipulated and
^^^itrestimated their audience both in their films and in

j,^'- public statements I do think, however, thai

ot!
^''^^ 1^^* compromised, understandingly. according

^*
ic ideas of his executive producers They did, after all.

^^
^ " possible to finance the film and they interested a

1

'Kagemusha'

AT"a"vchTrle frrr-O rildic-Haw n -trr-ex hTbrt- her- ?rcTmg

abilities, and break away from her super-dumb blonde

stereotype, benianun succeeds magnificiently ^Inlike

some of Goldic's previous ventures: ( a< iu\ f l(>Hfr^\9fy9).

with Walter Matthau. for which she claimed an Academy
Award for best supporting actress. The lyuh hess and the

Dirtwater Fox (1975), in which she played prostitute to

"George Segal's con-rnaTir and her last film. FouL Nay
(1976). with cute, but tactless Chevy Chase. Ben/amin is

toriilly 'her' film Cioldie is not overshadowed by

Matthau's experience, Segal's cunning, or Chase's prat-

falls, respectively She finally is on -her own " at least

during her army days and when the film concludes and

her wardrobe of independence flatters her well •

Although the jokes and pranks may be familiar to an

audience, the laughter evoked is not contrived. People

laugh when something touches them deeply; when they

recogni/e a situation as being part of their own past. This

is what Beniamin'xs all about, and that is why it will he

the box office
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c c«mmcndation.
UC. It

iMXm
»t> a bi t of a ir uve rsta temen t to say t hat Lucas

,f^^^^

'PPo 'a cm Hie film. I WdAhl only to ifttp ly tha t . In

1 "^ executive producers, they mishandled the

accepta bly prosperou s a t tne >h)x

Private Beniamin is oi(i^ film which disturbs the

stereotype that women cannot cope with strenupus

physical activity and therefore must not participate in war

combat. Women should not fool themselves. Desk jobs

are not necessarily the only active duty women $rt

equipped for. According to Beniamin. eveh a handful of

women have the ability to capture an entire enemy army

during war games! Lar-fetched'^ Only time can tell

Private Beniat^in and Gold'ie Hawn may. not be ready

for Oscars this year, but they definitely are not ready for

the TV tube -4 at least not without a batt le
^~ Eileen Kr«sler

^ . Tofethcr

Patthey replies:

While Hawn's role in Pnyaic Benianun is far more

flattering to her than her previous performances, there is

still nothing really memorable about it. Breaking away

from a stereotype is fine, but how about replacing it? Are

women simply going to fit into the stereotypes society

hold of men? Neither roles become people well; the movie

doesn't come up with anything new

My occasional reactions to Private Beniamin^ humor

lacked' the sentiment Ms Kessler claims to be most

people
'

s wh < n ihey la ugh . W ith cvtry sa §wn i of

M*A*S*M^ t hat I cha woe to wt . howe%'e f, I laugh auii

and touched. Which one of the two's on the tube*^

f-f

Engagement
Rings

We carry an extensive selection of en> agemcnt sets,

wedding bands and diamonds in all sizes, qualities

and price ranges.

You buy directly fronn the importers and deal
directly with the owners.

tonipare prices and service before you buy.
^

Other fine jewelry also available.
ji.''

Store hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FINE JEWELRY

SBOXrilJEWELRY

-rr*

-607 S . MILL STREET/SUITE 7J6/t4

-; TELEPHON E 713/6^
«0H-
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X11\^V X JLX1.AJ CJAAV^W

3y Garrett Cohen *' >>.

Itis a well documented fact that many **-

P?PP] r ,4° i?.?!^ ^J?sj?.9n.d or jJe r fo rm .we IJ....

uhtfer pressure, and pp7^'^p«^ ^^-^rt^
-Wttstrzrrfo^n of this phenomenon is the
dropping national average on high-
schoo! and college-tests. The anxiety of
king a test would appp;^r m t^y^ its tol'

<'."'

I'-U-/--^

b. Norman Lear
c. You.

You v9 d#di«oted yoJii^rt to loh.og corei o
to tol»# co^e of youri«)f

W# con l^^lp you Av on Atr fO'Ce Mufs* you

upon^the nation's Students. With this
phenomenon i n m ind I have des igned a

,.tesl4.hat. simply by taking it, will improve d . Both b and Cr
your test-taking ability as well as your
outlook on^(l'fe- I have spent many long

numerous jnarriages. Among his brides
was: .-'''"' ';'-•

;

a. Elizabeth Taylor. -'

:::^b:^m^i¥frm^'mor^on^^
'"'^^'^

ci Mary, Queen of Hollywood, v':"; ^

d. Leo DuRocher. >v :.:-A:^.,\:::'^\:t'\:',y^:

6. Who created the world in six days^
a. Walt Disney

specific laws that prohibit cruel ind

..Mmisu^Lpimhhm^nt ins^ni^rrcJTi^oiT
convicted criminai According to th^st

California laws, which of the following

^ •- cou/d be, labled cruel and unusual^
^^^. Being condemneqf to the solar-powef^

electric chair and takigg a year to die

b. Being forced to view 153 consecutive

episodes of Laverm^ and Shirley.

c. Taking this test. 4
^^5peh$n^ a weekend^ in- Bevert^^

_., .?WIeni WoTkin^ coA04|)OAi to modern m^dicoflf
""^ '"

aliengi

*!#«MM

• ' •«. V IV

wr.icn~o,»« itimuiotlog orJd Chollenginq

. J*^'* or9 fringe b«*o»fits thot include OppOT^
jp'ifSyi © poid vocotion eoch yeo' and a>ucn r '

We try to help yoo oj much OS we con beco
fhonh you fO' (he woy you help others Get of

Contoct

Copt Lyn Retnhor
USAF Nurse CorpiT
(213) 824-7344

Fbfce. Agreof

.V

f jfc^

,
'•

I,), .[.
( .fl^ ALL AMERICAM "^'

BUECEIlJ >=:

rttfes- fdalcrrTg^ ar The ptrrures T^
Psychology Today to aid in the selection

'

of test material and to help gain insight
irrto the human psyche. ,»;

The test itself is modeled after the
Scholastic Apt^ude Test and will consist^Jour.. sectjon^;_CeneraJ k/iowJedger^..
Math-Science. Essay, and a Bonus
Question. Along with the test comes my
fH!|r«>f>aTgtiafanther Tf-thistesT dore?TTor"
greatly improve your intelligence
quotient, you will receive a second copy
of it free (allow six to eight weeks for
delivery.) NOTE: Any ideas or thoughts in

this test should not be taken as
-xepresenling my own true conviction^

7. According to California state law, the
^correct n^me for a legal inquiry into

'^•

- cnmma/ case BeTore /r has come to trial

a. A preliminary hearini
b. A loss of hearing.
c. Pickled hearing. ;/^t]? ^T v <^
The ancJent Chinese f^sopher^

<^onftJcwrnonepmslo7^T^
quoted figures. Which of the following

~i

SECTION ll» MATH-SCIENCE
•' 7. // Vita has seven apples, and his

neighbor steals six of them, then
a- Vito~has one dead neighbor.
b . Vitn w il l ge t 1 to 20 ye ars for k i l l i n

g

-^ his heighbor.
c. Vito will get out in two months, for

good behavior, and open an' apple

stantf in central Catffomta.
''

2. Ifjane has three oranges and Billy given

her lour apples and six pears then

a. jane has a fruit salad.

r b. jane opens a fruit stand in central

California withian ex-con named Vito.;

^. jane eats aH of her fruit and gets t

week's worth of diarrbe;*

corner Ohio Avo.

THIS eST^auSHAH
WCAyL^e. OF (T5

Cui5li^ie. /

for indeed I have none. Welcome to the
B.S.AT. I wish you the best of luck.

SECTION I, CENEBAL KNOWLEDGE
7. Among the great American political
documents are the Federalist Papers, fir-;,

6r/e/, the Federalist Papers are
a. Where. the Founding Fathers' dogs
were house-broken.

b. Very boring. .
, ;•

c. Illegally sold to minors in many head
shops .

a. Mongolia is a nice place to visit, but I

wouldn t^want to live there
"

b^'^'Anything Genghis Khan can do, I cando better.

c. "We're gonna boogie oogie oogie 'tillwe iust can't boogie no moteJl

II* ii

<i. All of the abpv»4. - v

2. Which of the following statements is

most true.?

a. 75% of the Swiss Alps are made of
fiber-glass.

b. Ronald Reagan does not dye his har,
but has naturally black sweat.

c. The island of Papua is 8.000 miles from
tl)e nearest dancing school.

J.. In many classical playsr one finds «
soothsayer This soothsayer always telh:
a. The sooth. ,.-

b. The whole sooth. ^^ ..,,'*'

c. Nothiqgy/but the soothf ** '

4. The two main ethnic groups in
Czechoslovakia are:

a. Czechs and solids.

b. Wheat Czechs and rijce Czechs.
y C. Always eating. .^; ,,^,...,. ^,.^ ,

.. ,-—
5. Henry the 8th. ruler of 16th century
England, is best remembered for his

9. Sigmund Freud is acknowledged asbe.ngthe father of modern psychiatry

Z J" ""^l^^
^^''^^'"^ complexes can

,
fee^d,recr/y credited to Freud's own

'

\l\'^
O^djPal complex, in which you'd

i^'ll your father and sleep with yourmother ^^ather han picking'up
someonejmj_jjjgles'.bai ** "^

J.J/.you were to mix hydrogen
with magnesium phosphate and then

introduce ionized particles of copper H

24 degrees centigrade, the compound

that you would produce would be m

which of the following states?

a. Gas.

^. tiquid.r ~
c. Kansas.

d. Confusion.

.^^L-
. _jji-- - 'M"r -^^

f

V „IV^
^""'''^ ^""^Pl^* in which youprefer your mother s cookmg rathe"than eatiRR out.

-amer

c^ Tay-Sachs Fifth Avenue complex ad'sorder common in lewish pTCe in

name\n''"'r'^^«Vp.ia"':nd
dv::,:n°r;?^p;-« Abdul.".

of a balanced d7e,
"^""" ^"*

Z^mZ"' '.""-"' ^Berican hi.tory*_"^""M be easieitjo pKs:
,

.
a- A reform bill "f '

,i.-

b. A counterfeit bill
i

-.s hatled as Caelar J^T c"/
'^'''

historically remembered .
\.^''"' "

flings to all men -nt ^^'"^ "^"

a r,« ^ ^^'^ ^^^ true thM-a. Caesar was very tired 3^'
b. Caesar had a large wardrobe
c. Caesar was ambidexterous
^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ate of Clifnrni, there ,,e

SECTION III, ESSAY
7. Choose one of the following topicar^^

write a 10 to 12 word essay. Your answer

should be clear and complete.

a. Charlotte Corday killed Marat

because he had used up all of the hot

water.

b. Babylonia actually hangs in a rf^li

window.
c. Although the Romans walked a lot

very few of their arches fell.

SECTION IV, BONUS
7. Write a three to 562 page critique'for

one of the following major motion

pictures:

a. A Walt Disney film dealing fvith
the

dilemrpa of the criminally i nsape called

„ "Mickey Gets the Chair."
* b. A remake of the classic "Birth of ^

Nation" using a cast made up entirely

of, fat pe<?ple called "Girth of ^

Nation."
c. A film based (except for 18 pages) on

Richard Nixon's latest book that deau

with classic French gourmet cuisin«

called "I am Not a Cook."
d. A film about an ex-monk and his P^

chicken who discover the continent o

America, called "just a Couple o^

fryers/

monday. October 27. 1980 review 15

michael auert>ach. editor -^!W—n—"-;— », - - I'T-^'jr- «— -?^-»- . .^-^X^—-

etters
"•sJ"

rossing swords overKagemusha
;diior- .

-: •;• \ " :^
•'>•'

-• ;^ ,-"'

have just read Review Editor- A/iV/iaW Auerhach's

neu of Akira Kurosawa's latest film, Kagemusha. The

\oJo\\ Warrior (Thursday, October 16). 1 was assistant

rector on this film and spent over a year working with

irosawa on its pre-production and productibn. Thus I

intensely interested in the film and its reception in this

luntry. ^ .--. _-;. .-^-.^-- v^^..-^^^^. ..__ .. ^--

|l art! not one to quarrel or meddle with reviewers*

kinuSns. but Mr. Aucrbach made several drastic mistakes

h LhfiaLCLs of the matter which must be corrected. Firsts

reports **hundreds of horses run through with arrows"

ihe tlnal battle scene Where he got the arrows is

h'-nd me — there is not one arrow or archer in the entire

[uence. There are, however, hundreds of riflemen firing

atedl> into tht onch^rging cavalry throughout the

>;ic Not onl> did Mr. Auerbach miss the simple fact of

>A.ene. but' a major theme of the entire film an

uti(»n of both human, values and war technology

vh leaves those With the old {samurai spirit, the suord

id the- lance) very much the 4o&ers.
—

\

—

^

1 he music for Kagemusha is reminiscent of Toru

ikemitsu. but it, was written by Shinichiro Ikebe, a

L n! of Mr Takemitsu, not by Takeshi Sano. \%howas

ir lighting director on the film!.

\ mally, Mr. Auerbach claims that "George Lucas and

rancis Ford Coppola . . . have lopped twenty minutes

\ov.\ (he film" and goeron 10 call it"*an act of irrsufferable

rrogance." The true fact of th«; matter iv that Kurosawa
|iii-.clt cut tjielllm from its Japan release length (which

[aN shpwn at Cannes) - no one else touched
\ai:tmusha. Because of its expense and length of

roduction, it was rushed into release iaJapan to make
ick some of Toho's investment as soon as possible. As
iult. iCurosawa did,not have sufficient time to cut thef'

situatiorv However, I did not call them "-insufferabh
arrogant"; I made a blanket statement that anyont' who
would cut a Kurosawa film tor commercial reasons
could be considered "insufferably arrogant." For this
reason, an apologv to Coppola and I ucas, who, in my
opinion, are pulljng themscKes up m the esteem of the
international film communitN b> other directors*
bootstraps, seems just a bit out ol han«J. Coppoiai you
should note, released Hans-Jurgen Sybcrberg*s Hnler A
film from Oermanv with bothan unnecessary title change .

__jm4.An iiiipjasiiMy-higi»-av«4r4wa^. tbttir4

Charge $10.00 a' head to show the film. This is true
irr^5>Ponsibility I haven't been able to come up with a
single admissible reason tor the title change *k the high
admission price. I mention the whole affair here onl> to
illustrate m> feelings about Coppola's involvement in

international film distribution, and to say that, while no
one action of Coppola or 1 ucas can be described as
"msufterablv arrogant." I think it's fair to'placc them m
t^e same pantheon as the people who cut an hour from
,.'\narei larkovsky's Solaris, the distributors v^ho insist

'that Charles el I.utie qt La ( a^e Au\ FihlU-.\ rcpresentthe
jU-ue state of European filmmai».ing. the people who
organi/ed a **Win a Free Irip to Vienna" contest around
Nicholas Roeg's serious, moribund film HnJ liminn in

short, all those people who h,ave a distorted perspective on
what film should be and how it should be marketed

im to his liking. He considers the longer version a'*rough

H of'the film which uhfortiihateTy got sbowh arid Tias"

sed the intervening summer to prepare a final cut toUws

iproval lor the international release version. Contrary to

cTpuTar filrn buff belief, it is not always the toii^ifr vcrsioTT'

ihich is truer to the filmmaker's intentions. We are. in

Editor:
"

'

.».
^~- \ * .

,

r
I

Ghislaine Patthey's representation of Goldie Hawn's
latest release Pmaw Ben/amin. in which she not only stars

but executive produces, was slightly one sided.

-^^mumm IS a "formttltt-mmi'ir*': howrvciYTt ir-^--

altertd by role reversal, based otyLliC-imlitarv: films al4)aiiL

decaides'. _ ,
,

,

,
. , . . ..„.. .. .

.,.,-

A hd iTie IboTtighT oF spehdlng five begged . bor rowec
and earned dollars, plus, to view this movie or any
other for that price is utterly absurd! (The soonei we,
the people, mentally "goosc'^ our apathetic bottoms, and
boycott movie-going until prices deHatc. the better).

If

^\

X ».<

n
—>.

4

^i»

' seeing a film closer to Kurosawa*s vision than was
rrtcnoT iFTapan

. TTccT t hat lifr'/^erTiacli slio liTd p r 1n

t

«rh corrections and apologies to Lucas and Coppola.

-Michael Rich

1 r » ti»a*»«»,TTUW»

' Kagcmusha

"Auerbach replies:

V^hKle It IS true that the final battle scene involves no
[^^"^'>< "^> c/r<^. thejepcated shjot of a horse attempting

rise witfi a thin stick of wood jutting from its l^ad givcf
»c impression of what I said "seemed to be" skewered

•f"^Ncs As for the "major theme" of the evolution of
luman values and technologies, I see that as more of an
indtv doped motif that wanders in and out of the film
I'houi too much emphasis.
The press notes I received incorrectly claimed that

ii^cshi Sano wrote the music.
Most important in my mind, though, is the qyestion of

-ucas and Coppola's involvement in the film. While their
'f^port of the film is admirable (a point which I note in

'g interview with Kurosawa). I cant help feeling that-
>ris are somewhat mTsguided Contrary to wTiat

t<^iJ write* Kurosawa himself has said that the twenty
"lutes removed from the film were removed specifically
cause they would be -incomprehensible to an American
udicnce " This is quite a value judgment! Even more, it is

Pecuharlv American point of view - that is, to make it

•» painless as possible for the public. Kurosawa was not
^iMonary" enough to cut the more difficult sections from
^<^>des'ka-den or /kiru — the Japanese wake which
•^'-upies the last section of /kiru is almost impenetrable
'*f an audience unversed in either^Japanese film or

.H^ll^Ql But the audience manages somehow; it might be _-

ecause thef h^ve the interest in and passion for film to
^^tarch. to ask questions, to infer from the content just
^•^t a film is all about.
^urosawa is not a condescending director, but I. ucas

"^^ t^oppola have continually manipulated and
nd' restimated their audience both in their films and m
«^'f public statements. I do think, however, that
^^osawa has compromised, understandingly. according

^"ne Ideas of his executive producers. They did. after all, ,

*M'" r^NMble to finance the film and they interested
ai/>r studio in it For this — and this alone they
^>crve commendation.

•"uc It IS a bit. of an overstatement to say that Lticas

'^"^^ "PP^'a cut the film I meam only to imply Ihat.tr
'''" ^oics as eAecutivc producers, they mishandled the

As a vehicle for Goldie Hawn to exhibit her acting

"antrmes." "aittf"breark a:w^ tr<ym~"hw sifpc r -ifumb liToja

e

stereotype. Ht'njamm succeeds magnificiently Unhide

some of Goldie '.s previous ventures: (actus Flower i 1969).

with >|^alter Matthau. (or which she claimed an Academy
Award (or best supporting actress. The Duuhess and iht-

Dirtwaier Fox (1975). in which she played prostitute to

George Segal's con-man. and her last film, FOul Play

(iv76)7^*i1th cufc, bin^Ticn«$ Ciievy rh¥se, Fr/i/flmm is~

totally *her' film Goldie is not overshadowed by

Matthau's experience. Segal's cunning, or Chase's prat-

falls, respectively. She finally is on her own at least

during her army days and when the Nlm concludes and

Jicr wardrobe of independence Hatters her well.

Although the jokes and pranks may be familiar to an

audience, the laughter evoked is not contrived. People

laugh when something touches them deeply; when they

recogni/e a situation as being part of their own past. This

IS what Ben/amin is all about, and that is wh| it ^lU be

acceptably prosperous at the box office...

' Trivare Bfrtiamirr w one f ilm which ttisturbSTtfrr

stereotype that women cannot cope with strenuous

physical activity and therefore must not patrticipate in war

combat. Women should not fool themselves. Desk jobs

are not necessarily the only active duty women are

equipped for. According to Ben/amin. even a handful of

women have thic^ability ii> captUrcliri entire enemy army

during war games! Far-fe+c bed'' Only time can t^ll.

Private Benjamin and Goldie Hawn may not be ready

for Oscars this year, but they definitely are not ready for

the TV tube at least not without a battle

Eileen Kessirr
« m il i
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Patthey replies: ,

While Hawn's role in Private Benjamin is far more

flattering to her than her previous performances, there is

still nothing really memorable about it Breaking away

from a stereotype is fine, but ho* about replacing it? Are

^wAmen simply going to fit into the stereotypes society

hold of men"^ Neither roles become people well; the movie

doesn't come up with anything new

My occasional reactions to Private Benjamin\ humor

lacked the sentiment Ms Kessler claims to be most

people*s when they laugh. With every segment of

"^f*:4*V//* ^^MiM^ €ba«€e *o-»eer4towever, Maugh und

and touched, which one of ihe twos on me iMi>e.'
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PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
•hHtfous Oxide
•Stereo Headphones (bring in your own tape)
•10% Discount to aii UCLA Students and Facufty with ID

•Insurance Forms & fcredit Cards Accepted.
-T-^ URRV FRIEDMAN. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
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We carry an ^Wtenslve selectloaiOf enf agemcnt s'ett,

wedding bands and diannonds in all siz^s, qualities

and price ranges. ^^ , *
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You buy directly from the importers and deal '

directly with the owriers.

Com parjg^riceijaiKlsiftrvice before you bu y.

Other fine jewelry also available.
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These departments get "C" for only submitting 70% to
79% of their Requisitions on time.
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79X
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Slavic Languages
Law
Art':' . ':-r: ::.^-'^

Earth & Spice sc
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These departmeifits unfortunately earned a "b" because
6396 to 69% Qf their requisitions were on time. Sad.
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'Wiysics^ 12!%_ Social Welfare
Folklore a Myth
Italian
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These eleven departments regrettably get "F" Requisi-

tions for less than 60% of their classes were received on
time. Many are still n6t here—more than twq weeks after
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ffie^rjiol score on this test was71%. That's right, 71% of the faculty submitted,their

requisitions on time, we're still waiting for the other 29% of the faculty to turn in thejr

papers, we've heard of take home tests, but thisjs ridiculous.
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the deadline. This means many of their students probably
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47%
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53%
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43%
41%

P$ychology|
Education* V?

Anthropology - .^
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Arch/urban Ptanmng
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100%
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Atmospheric Scl

Geography
Honors Colleg.

Journalism
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women's Studies
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These departments get "A" because 90% to 99% of thelKS ^ ^

faculty met the due date
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99%
97%
96%
94%
92%

Mathematics
Germanic Lang.

Linguistics

Classics

English 2nd Lang.
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90%
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9lology ^'"•

Astronomy
Comp Ut/Numan.
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These departments get "B'\for turning 80% to 89%
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The Assignment for those faculty
who failed the test Is: _^ _____
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1. Think of two good excuses to tell your stu-

dents when they can't get their textbooks by
the first day of Winter Quarter classes.
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2. Turn in your Textbook Requisitions to the
ASUCLA Students' store Textbook i]ltvision NOW.
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economics
Spanish/Port.
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ASUCLA students' store

Free Textbook Guarantee

we guarantee to have your textt)oolcs avanadie by tne

first day of dasses tf we have your Textbook ffeQuismom

on time If wedont. wew«copy «matev«r portion of ttit

book y6u say ts necessary to meet your da» anign-

ments. and distnbutt them to your studeng w>g
Exceptions: if the book is not m prmt; if ic is oOMrwHt
unavaiabie from tne puDKnsr. imponaok oevyvo oy

naturndmcer. trmHwrtaOow soifct or pmiltfiif errof.-
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come to Bearwear and get your Los Ahgeles Bicentennial Angel patch-

it shows you celebrate the fact LA's been around for 200 years! Bright,

full-color embroidery on white background. 3" high.
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On Campus^
(Continued from P«|e 14)

Spring (in honor of the com-

poser's 80th birthday; the press

releases teasingly and incor-

rectly implied that he would

attend), a loving fusion of

folk melody, rhythm, and ideal.

Temianka chose to supplement

the strings slightly in the spaces

of Roy^, realizing a tasteful

balance between color and tonal

weight; the orchestra's playing

was smooth and spirited with

impeccable transitions and

uncluttered phrasing. Contrary

to belief, Copland did not

compose with an Appalachian

wedding in mind, rather the

thematic development, color,

and natural imagery speak, with

Concerts . .

(rnntinucd from Page 14)

*«»-'*aailM^>l

fine sensitivity, of the cyclical

rhythms of a rural day.

The rest of the program was
Mozart. Violinist Sidney Harth
(past concertmaster of the L.A.
Philharmonic) was featured in

the Concerto in D..K. 218; the

Adagio in E K. 261, and the

Rondo in C K. 373.
The^program closed with

MozarvV Symphony No. 33^ a

lesser-performed work that

bears strong thematic and
instrumental similarities to his

monumental 40th Symphony.
Temianka's direction wrs
marked by light textures, pliant

tempos, and a cohesive vtewoT
the work's overall poetic intent.

— Jeff Lindgren
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bearwear. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

morji-thur 7:45-7:30; frr 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

uca
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Royce Hall are "obnoxious''

and "contrived." Striking every

cliched pose imaginable, the

band, which hyped the show as

*'a return home after ten long

years on i the road" proved the

old adage that one can never

really go home again.

Led by guitarist D^ve Pack

and bassists Joe Pu^ria, Am-
brosia exuded a noxious auj;|, of

egotism and calculated grandio-

sity.

1 rohlHlTyT^hY^ralifornia-

based band had in unciiTny^

ability to recreate live their

studio proficiency; unfortu-

nately, everything from the

predictably ridiculous Ambro-
sia backdrop logo to the in-

sulting onstage comments like

"UCLA has to be a great school

if 1 went here" (delivered b\

drummer Burleigh Drummond)
completely shattered any pre-

hensions of the band's sincerity.

' The^Aaahs opened the show

with a duU and monotonous set

-whi^^^fett)i4^ of-thtivgt^
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' Presents For

Thursday. October 30, 1980
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"IMPACT OF U.S. REGULATIONS
ON FOREIGN TRADE!'__^

- PANEL: — ^'
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Watkins Johnson Company will interview on campus for grad-

uates with a master's degree in computer science or an MBA.

W-J is an international manufacturing company, headquartered

in the San Francisco area with over 2,800 employees world

wide.

We need creative innovators who are seeking careers in appli-

cationprogramming, systems programming or systems analysis.

You will work in an environment using the latest on line tech

niques and data base systems.

Tluirsdtiv; November 6, 1980

Interested students are invited to sign up for an interview at

the Career Planning and Placement Center.

Rod Chatt, General Manager, Developriient
'* & Application

1 Division, TRW International

Remainder of Panel to be completed

Dinner: 6:30 p.m. " ' Seminar 7:30 p.m.

UCLA Students $2.00— ^Jsfe charge iot the

Others $6.00 seminar

Please make reservations no later than Wednesday

Noon — Phone 477-3587
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WATKINS JOHNSO^.
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825-2222 DD Classified
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PERSONALS 1-N PERSONALS I i-N PERSONAL

LET THE MOONLIGHT SERCNADER8
ting • Oood-nlf|ht-tuck-ln Lullaby to

your favorit*-fii«nd-lov«r. Call Jim or

Alti 208-2776/2M-2790
(1-N 22-23)

GAYUE MONTOOMERY—Lost your

numb«r. Trying to got In touch for woofct.

Douo H«|n«k«nt714) 963-0628^ '^ (1-N 16-22)

IN PERSONALS IN PERSONALS » ^%^*#^««*«t«'*^V-«i^«<»«««• i-N

HAPPY 21ST
CHERYL

COTTRELL!

|i .

CAROL LIN -
Vou ^iiomix* l*M concapl of • tntm

and loyal fritnd. Htvt tmi9 I known

someone M gIvJnfl and fun. Thanks for

maHing my 2Ut •© apMial. DinnfI

The Haiioh tM imnlc In ArganUn*

Mere highlights I won't forgat. I toast

you and tha Hying cloud, twojbaautlfcil

'

isdias.
.,

;; ..,
^V^''

•

Leva Oava

nnrn^nrvT^ H H H HH flftff

PAULINE (LAMBDA RHO) • Thought I

would makt your day - did I ? LYRB
"'

I •

,

LOST: ONE BIG BRO from Sigma Pi.

Nama - StaVa Schaffar. If whare aboutt
known notify Dannia ASAP.

JAf«IET G. (EK) - To a baautiful big sis I

can saa graat tima* «haad for you & ma!
Lova, Elaina P.S. "Baum' baar lovat ya
tool

KERRY MOSER: You'ra such a stud, too
bad you hava a parsonality iika a board

MEN of Eighth (Dykstra) Thanks for tha
"falr^ fight. It was raally hin! Hopa to gat
ravanga In tha snow! Ladlas of tl;i#Nlnth

JENNIFER (THETA) I hopa your
TEMPERATURE Isn't running too HOT.
And if it's running low. usa that PINK
ROBE of yours to kaap warm. Saa ya,
R.C. . •- -j:- \, .: - ,•-

HERBS FOR YOUR MEALTHf Diacovar

Natura's Ramadlaa and fialp your bod|«t

Information inaaWttg, Oct 27. 6p.m. Call

474-6561

• LUOy HJOOTEN (KKG)

2 Mere • i* •« pi«onal lor my W sis ID

2 prove that I am MOT going lo ba

2 apathetic this yaar. ToM ya I

A »erious. '

2 LYBB at Iha Chop-Housa

PHI PSI - Thanks for dinnar. Tuasday
night and tha dua l Fiva Chi-0 Pladgas

NORM WILLIAMS-EN-Thanks a ton to
you and Chris. My faat appraciata It! U R
tha BBB for this DDDi I'm firad up for
soma oulragaous timas. Evan though
you'ra a VALLEY. I still lova yalYLS.
Jaawna '

•

'
'

\.v ;" ' " ,' «^
'

i

;

(1-N 17-22) •••••••••••••••••••••

Robyn, CONGRATULATIONS!
You FtfUALLY 010 ITtn

UCLA WIN hava to look for a naw OflEn
Cauaa tttay don't hava you as ttiaonly

ONEIIYaahl - «

•r Lova. Your Roomla. Foravar

why: ARE THESE MEN
LONELY?

^ ^°!\S^^^^ Ji'£Oi??'. we in #21
wouidl7ke the 'woirieri of UCLA' t^^

help someone<s^) in need The boys
in #15 Mike, Doug & Charlie, are
dasperata for female companion-
ship They are all nice with good
personalities Please call 824-5498
and ask for them - they need the

support .

(Paid for by I.FT. little s(stprs)

nSiL

¥
¥
¥
¥

Sif/Efel!

¥
¥
¥
¥

LI'

Your talent, enthutiasm. A
fun loving spirit hai b««n
claarly displayed, by a

discrete AM painting of

D.T.D. in front of the House,

followed by e 6:00 a.m.

Kahlua and donut raid.

You're great and the bros just

want to say: Congratulations

on Initiation ajhd Ihanks for

the immediate dedication

^nd participation^ And here^
cheers to a lamiiy that is

going to have a hell of a lot of

fun during a year that's Just

begun.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
IT"

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

HEY R-BIN (ALBIN7) - HAPPY BOITH- '

DAYYI Tha GANG - Huh. Pinaapploa. :<
Anna, Lena. Grann. Shirlay. Harbata.
Wooda. and oh holl. Ann of coursat Hopa

'

it's graat!

JOANNE WI6EMAN (AXO) I'm so glad v^'i^
you'ra my Nttla slater. G.irt ready for • ."'',,

graat yaar. LYBS ^.^'
^ "^ "

I'M SO LUCKY CUZ I GOT THE BEST
LIL' SIS ON THE ROW. LESLIE REQALI
HERE'S TO A GREAT YEAR LOVE. YBS

Iff:;'!,':':
•''"!• .'

I -I ;

G)>IEENBURG. STIEN. RASKIN.
MONAS From tha Badlands lo tha

P/9Cnil«d.Lind «yt'il go racln; Jn tfit.

Street on Thunder Roaci In

darknata oh tha Edge of Town.
GET PSYCHED

the
Ml

UNICORNS OF XAbf Congratulations! t

want to wish you all a tarrlflc pledga yaar.

Lova from tha CLUTZ

WANTED: All Cal Ski Trip tickat Call 478-

75SS attar 6 p.m.
(1-N 21-25)

« '- t.

-

THE AFFAIR OF tMt YEAR Find out
about a ma|or. Gat morekivoived In your
dapacfii^ant. Beginning Noveml>ar ,3rd

-^ieaTT^---«opevl»evf»g yeur.^wn
.personal rhakat you feel like King of

Spuds. Lova, Cindy,
'
-'-

-^mOlitY. MICHACLA (EK> Meet OS
today In Karckoff coffee house. Love.
Your Big Sistars ^

CHA CHA • Tha best Big 81a In tha whole

{ wo/Id Thanx for evaryttiing cutle - 1 lo.va

ya - Ujv ma (III sis)

ATO LITTLE SI8TER8

JAMIE P. AND BILL K. - To tha greatest
big brothers on tha row. Gat raady to
escort tha "BeUea ' of thabaHnoKtFf
night. Lova. PatH and Charyl

MARY DOUGHERTY (Thata) LovaJo
Lainbda Cltl'snaaiasMllHa slater frofiT
YBB. David -?— ^^—----^^-a.... .,.,..„....

FRANK M. (TKE) Hay...BlgBro did you
know SEX Is good? [whara. whan,
how...? To the good tima{l ahasd...? YLS
Hyde

_^^
DAN SANTIAGO - Did you know incest
Is best? Wall, CUZ. ..thanks for l>aing

Ihara whan I need you. - MOI!f

ANN MCFARLAND (KKG) Zoom -

Schwartz - ProflgHono you rallyad graat

on Tuesday night. But that was |ust tha

beginning. Next ^m» wa wHI play with

marguarltas. Gat paychad! Rod '

NOT HAPPY WITH CARTER OR
REAGAN? LISTEN TO KING BARBER
TONIGHT. KLA 83AM FROM 9M —
MIDNIGHT.

GIRLS OF 603 - HEY:
How's Barry. KCOF.

GhMi meebraakt
LLLr~and Paper

ATO NEWSFLASH: Kan Sims Is

racovarhig from massive lower l>ack and
torso Injury after a tremendous
explosion occured at Blue Jay Lodge laat

Friday nite. Reporia are sketchy but
poNca bellave that the explosion was
caused by an uhatabia gaseous
equllbrlum state created by superspy
Dana Wandrocka. Find out mw as tha

ATO's and tha^ nursing little alsters

venture up to Lake Tahoa Jan. 4th-8th.

for an IncredllMe weak of skiing, partying

and wild entertainment. Deposits are
-needed baloraX>ct. 31 at .—^ r i ~

::^.

TX

'y\.:'
'

Airplanes? You're the greatest roomies

ever! Love, VIdil _.

STEPHANIE YOUNG !

(^ Happy birthday little sis!-.

_^ I love yai ^
|4ope you had a graat dayl

"V:-"::-Love AhvsyS; :r~'"

:.4^^.-i_ii_.,^ Amy

~vpon69f B
HYPNOSIS SEMINAR

Mmi t«am svlf-hypnosis fr«r.

Cali 479-049$ and get all the;

detaila. .. .

-— ^.—

HEY ELMItl—Long time, no seel How's
life? Take special cara of Matt (In one
way or another) this week. Truly,

Anothar with a lover at 8C. hint: YL6

AXO PERFECT 10 THE "PIT.6."—

Have you l»ad your shower today? (Bal»y

powder, that Is!) Love your "Polo" Pal

Have dlnr>ar «*Nh the

Oct 28 Drinks wM be
Study, Party, ale.

STUDY777!!llf you
>onis amamplanrt In-Flodda.

alSrOO.

rvagel
xxxxx

JILL HOLWAGER (ChiO)
Thar* onca was a pledga namad Jill,

An activa you gava quit* a thrill.

My sis you will ba.

For atamity.

Your nmtt cUtm—an tha mindaim aill

Lova YBS

LESLIE AND KARIN (SproUii 2N); You
wild woman! Rasidantiai Ufa would t>ai s
bora without you. YRA, Barrel

BASEBALL PLAYERS needed to form
semi-pro team. Call Joe 204-2719

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: THETA

KAYLA CONROY (XO) Psyche-up your
big sis is planning a special data for you.

Watch for himlf •

ALAIN SHELBURNE and j6hN KEL-
LER: Congratulations! Work hard, play

hard, and GOOD LUCK! Love, Dana

BARP (FIJI) HJlva a good week. StaTTlt

with a SMILE. Your favorite KD pledge.

-^ ^&^»6»fcia^ ^^e^^^^^^e^6^^^Bp^^^-T"^^~ee^^P'^F~T~wP6^p' We^^6^^T*"*•T'

al KKQ. Vm Jaizad about you. LYLS^

WELCOME FAVUtbuS NEW
SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES

Catttartna. Linda. Lauran. Ommwm.
Mariana, Annia, and Lauria

The good tln«es have just t>egun!

*^>p<* *'<*"r'

'"
'•ilii?'.]''''

'•"

I" -

DELTS can gat any girl they want!?

ANNOUNCING THE
^980-1981 BRUIN BELLES

A II I AcKer
Susar^ 'Adamsbn
K J Alexander
Cindy Allen '

Joy Anderson
Anna AraujO
Sufiannn A tifaflxx

Kimbjrly Austin
lisa Barnet
Nancy geadle

>*»

K'isstine Berglund'
D<=-bb; Blatt

Ka/en Boruciii

Marcheil Brennan
Cnrjy Brewer
K r berly Briggs
V aiirei Brown
V^ry Bruns

^ Cheryl Goldberg
Tern Grissom
Karen Hallerman
Leslie Hazlett ^-at

Heather Hilton

Sandy Hoffman
Lucille Hootorv

Karen Imagawa
Tami Jacl<son

_jyyen.cly.Jansky

1 Cathy Nelson
^ Kim O'Connor

Sybilla Peitzmann
Krysten Peterson
Patri&ia RadolJ
Marcy RaiklerT

-Mftrgarel Rhoees--

Tracy Roberts:

Terree Rola

Rob in RosansKy

a Buffluo

Katie Johnson
Linda Johnston
Oeanne Kanenaita

Simone Katz

Lynn Ket>bw
Sara Killins

Laura Kim _^
Jen Kirschner

Donna Rose
Jill Rossi

Nancy Rudmngen
Tammy Ryan
Leza Salvador

Laurie Sal/er

Diann Sanchez

.

' Laurette Schiff

t /abeth Bryne
- i f Carringtbn

."''^cr Casamiquela
t'rjrcy Champion
^a;na Clements
^^'y±ColUer
jusan Convirs
^^'aron Cowan

/*ar nette de la Torre
'^-athGnne DeChow '

Andrea DeVay
Dian^e Dralte
Pfeiliy Doud
Cri T i^rma Dumas —

-ilutie K|OS
Karyl Knopp
Stephanie Kow
Lauren Kravetzl

Helen Lark in ]

Rhonda Leach
Anne Legallet '

Melinda Llanes .

Stephanie Lou
Robin Love
Julie Lozano
Debbie Luckey
Lori Mackey ^]

Jill McColm i

i

* c*/ Dunk
Staey Dunn
Aiyson Edgerton
Laura Emmons
Jear^ Eng
f^obyn Finn 1
^^ary Fitzqerald
Karen Fox
Lis« Gater
Nancy Givens
^endy Greuel

Mary MeEachon
Christy McKmght
Jacqueline Meaney
Crystal Melcher
Melissa Miller

Elizabeth Milner

Nell Monne
Merci Jane Morrison

Katharyn Muniz
Nancy Nahin
Roberta Nedry
Barbara Nelson

Rochelle Schwetz
Lisa Setzer

Nicola Shocket
Mary Short _
Trish Sigler

Norma Simpson
Felicia Sison

Connie Sjursen

Andrea Sloan
Cathy Smith j

Julie Smith
Jill Tannenbaum
Dana Theus
L4ma Thimrruj

JAMES BOND~~Xalva ma the 'Setr*!

plans! No? Must I CONVINCE you?
Hmmmm! Sounds fun...

CHERYL COTTRELL - Happy Birthday

-ouUalLova, PattLKaran wi^Dannte

tAMI KOBERNIK—Happy belated 21at

birthday. Love. Evan. P.S. I like your blue

nightgown

ORM (LAMBDA RHO)—Happy Birth-

day, you pladga youfLova, tha i amhrtaa

^-

SPRINGSTECN TICKETS Friday nighf

$2 470-1^71 efemngi —
SANDY-DELTA SIQMA PHI-Sure ^^ 7^
glad we got IMnga worked out! Looking
forward lo good timea ahead. Julie

•'t

.

VOTE

ROBERT BATES

ASSEMBLY

C;4
• -Hi-

Maryann Vallano

Susan Vinik

Suzanne Wakamoto
Wendy Ward
Dana Wechter
Michelle Welsh
Dana White

Laune Whitmyer
Anne Winiarski

Kan Wolf
"^"uy ureuei ;- Berbara Nelson r\ -^—

—

— .—:

—

-

As officers we wish to express our congratula-

tions to all of you. Together we will make this a

y^ar to rememberl
Barbara Jacobs

' President
Susan Wynfi«
Vice President
Ssrsfia Walker

Secr^tary^^^

Maria Qeraca
Treasurer

Norsen Jotwisow
Public Rftlatiojaa.

^t^tkim^

Lisa Zusman
Social Chairman
Paula Dugan

Spirit & Historian

Nancy Outra j

^enic(r Representativi^

Kathy Nelson

Junior Representative^

Lynn Eger

<;Qphomore Hepresentattvr

GIVE A BALE OF HAY
TO THE JACKASS IN

-«. YOUR LIFE

If you hove boor* put down by a Jover.

spouse, boss, business associate, relative

Of an ex, get rid of your depression.

trusfration. anger and be the first to send

the JACKASS a bale of hoy !' .'^

Miniature bale 5"x 3"x 2"carefuffy boxed

with card encJosure S6.95 includes

..postageODd handling. Allow up to 6
,

weeks for delivery.

if.?'

m^tWW
Send oash. check or rTX)r>ey order to:

POOnX>WN ENTERPRISES. INC.

2513 Kings Way
Okl6homa City. Oklo. 73120

10 Day Money Bodk Guorontee

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR «vfll be her*

.joeiL Flfid. out alKMimiuM0L.QftUnQtt.
Involved In your tfepertmtnt.

Nov«mb«f 3rd

Beginning

(1-N 17-23)

TO ALL GREEKS: To h«ck with
cavities—n't time for Hallow«enl Hav* a

sweelheert with a swool tooth? If you
Se... why wot send hlhi or her a
Hollow##n-o-Qraml f A i

special goody attachad. 50< a placa 3 for

$1.25. tha SIg Dalt Pladgas wish you tha

spookiest HwKl^om—f\ avarl

(20.22) ._J

SISSY FARENTHOLD
Woman • Rtghto pK>n««f . will tpvak on

John Andarson't stand on woman •

lasuaa tomorrow at 3 p.m. in Acliarman

Unton % 2nd Floor Lounga Sponaorad

bf Bruaw lor Andaraod...

"I •

'-"
'A.

SHERYL ADAMS (PI Phi) - Youva heard
of big sisters, right? Wei, congratula-

tlonsl You'ra about tA.lNtcofna a "big-

i^unt"! Mora dues later (Mysto, mystol)

AnEKA (LAMBDA RHO) - Roaes %f red,

violeta 19 Mue, I'm reiill](. corny, but I

love you. LYBS

V:n'

;IC
.•\ ' It "V .,: ,

Ji. 5.,'

.Af

I JOIN THE QiVINQ TEAM
r~Slgn up 10^ — -<-

» ::

»

give blood >.,

m October 27th - 30th ^ ,4
'
*

^
'



^ ^ . «? .,._.__*.
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PERSONALS IN
EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0 LOST M HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED 2^

4k — ALPHA PHIS
Jjk DEENA PORTNOFF ^
^ LAUREN COHEN jc.

2. COLLEEN CAREY w.

^ YOU ft th« »>«tt IWI« tamity on Ih* rowf Im ^
"Ir : ') alMi yoo r» nunolt! "JT

^ Lo««. AEO. and «h« BMn. Cath ^

SELF-HYPNOSIS clw««-$35 <».

•vM/12 hn. Call 47»-0495. Sp«ct Imld.

Mon.y back fl«.r.nl^
^.I^TsIiir

4.0ST:BR0WN WALLET at MacGowan

Hall on Oct 16. Ha« ID. If found, kaap

money but call 501-3359 evamnga. Aak^

for Phil .

CASHIER WANTED full or part «•»»•«"'

Sa.n.i..EI«.eorJoa1-2t3-W1-1^^_

s.,

6000 DEALS t^
RESEARCH SUBJECT^
NEEDED ..:...:^--: 1-0 -

RELIABLE BABYSITTER n994»4.

Flaxibia achadula In avanlnga. J"u»*
h«^

own tranaportatlon. ^^ *»/»»'

^J.^/^^,

i

VAL PULVER—Happy 21 at birthday to a

graat triand A roomy. Lova ya. Paula

3rd FLOOR BATHROOM

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Savan badrooma.

thraa batha, alaap* 21. Four nightt

Thankaglving $500.00. (213) 345-3110;

(916) 577-6650
(1-H 19-23)

J ^ LAMBDA CHI^
i, . ^ I Love You Guys!!

Y' You're the greatest!

Love,

5 YLS President

FREE all-purpoaa Parmanant Match

PLUS daalarahlp datalla! Ruah $100

(handling). Kally. 1015 Gaylay-130U,

Westwood, 90024
(1-H 19-26)

4 FLOOR SEATS for Elton John

(NoYambar 3, Anahalm Conwantlon

Cantar). $20.00 aach Scot 624-3945

(1-H 20-24)—

*i.-^w-r*^''Tr"

,' • •
^

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

--.T. .—

CHURCH BAZAAR at St. John'a

Praabytarian Church. 11000 National

Boulavard. Saturday. Nov. 1. 1960 from

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Toy*, handwork,

bakad gooda. anack bar, rafraahmanta.

ate.

NEW MANUAL Smith Corona portable

fypa-writar $60.00 395-0360"*^
(l-H 20-24)

TWO SPRINGSTEEN TIX Nov. 1»t $20

aa. Call 620-1260 .' ^ ^^ ^^,
(1-H 22-23)

$$LADIES ONLY $$ Naadad io taat

madlcatad douche. Pay. '*•«•
.J^f"***;

dermatology a«k for Chaka at 625-7111

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research sul)iectt needed

$225 mln. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period

males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's licence, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Btudy done daytimB

Tues-V^ed-Thurs-Fri

CaH 670-3025

for more Information

HASHER NEEDED for email •ofW^

Hon. - FrI. eaiary plus dlonar Call 474-

^^ '(2-J 19-23)

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Concert ticketa

for aale. Call SUve at (213) 653-1223

(l-H 22-26)

SALONS 2-B

FOOD/WINE/TRAVEL writer needa

reaaarch aaalatant. Good wrttlr»g efcHla

eaaantlaL Muat have car. Part time to

atari. Write Garth Blahop Box 90430 LA

90m>
• - jjij,9.23)

Need Extra Cash???

Become a Norrell

Temporary
If you have a flaalbla achool achad-

ule and need extra money, we can

offer you a variety of oflica and In-

duatrlal aaalgnmenta.

Work cloaa to home. Work when you

want. No fee. Top pay. _,^^-.
Call today 473-M«n

^ 4 lir day/maida
J

I CRAZY 1

J THIS IS FOR ALL YOU CRA2Y t
5 PEOPLE WHO LOVE MONEY |

{ SSI i fit- 1 I $ $5
^ IF YOU ARE A SNAKE *
^CHARMER. PYRAMID BUILDER
^ELEPHANT HUNTER AND YQU

ARE EITHER A MAN OR A WOMAN
OR A MARTIAN OR EVEN IF vquR
MOM CALLS YOU A LAZY GOOD
FOR-NQIHING, AND YOU WAMT
TO

r

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31, 6:00 p.m»

dlicuaalon-"A Creativity Approach to

Aware Self-Care." Furthermore Founda-

tion 1611 Manning. Social follQwa $5.00

342-2424

BEWARE OF
FRIDAY THE 31 ST!!

The 3rd Annual ASUCLA/
Students' Store Hallo-

ween Party!

I TIRED OF CLEANING?

SHIRLEY'S CLEAN4NG
SERVICE

Reasonable prices, flexible, de-

pendable & excellent references.

It's a REAL CLEAN-UP!! Houses,

apartments, offices, etc.

Call Shirley at 479-2792

B level, Ackerman

Electrolysis & Skincane

W^« 1 1^

BREAK OUT!
CALL US AND WE LL TEACH

TYOO HOW TO PROP YOUR FEET
^{JPOH YOUR PRIVATE DESK AND
^DIAL FOR DOLLARS IN PLUSH
air CONDITIONED OFFICES

X READING OUR QUICKIE TWO

J MINUTE SCRIPT.

i LAST WEEK OUR TOP SALES
PGRSON EARNED ALMOST

10960 Wilshire Blvd. SuH* «J06

LA CA. 90024

$1000.00

Tlthman buiidiiHI WMtwood

Ftniianent Hair Removal
Eunjpean.Bu:ials.>. .\\axing Lj

477-2193
mi (.AYl.KV A\ 1 ., W KST\V( X )i i VU.LA( -K

Haircutting by
Gilbert Saucido

$15

to all U.C.L.A.

Men with ID

Call for appt.

477-7531—^
1127. Qlendon Ave.

PUBLIC HEALTH STUDY n—dt neigh-

borhood fl«ld cmnnm—r lor county-wld«

survey. MufI h«v« r«ll«M« car. $4-4.50 an

hour and mllaaga. 20 to 40 hra/waak,

wMkand work availabl*. 478-6569
(2-J 20-24)

BABYSITTER for occasional waakday

evenings. Must have own car. For year-

old twlnSM^59-7339.
•

T ^^d 20-^4f-

DRIVER/SECRETARY Free apartmwit

and small saTary (negotiable) CalWornIa

license. Good driving record. On call S-

dayi/we«fc. Mornings oH. Prefer grad^

student business/ humanities. 392-7191'

(2-J 20-24)

RESERVATION CLERK -Answer
phones, light office work. M-F 1-5 p.^.

Knowledge of French prefi*rred. Call

652-71 24/Barbara or Philippe

Full and Part-Time

Help Needed
JLS^ food tervrt. Variout
schedules between the hours^ 6:30 am A 8:30 pou
and 10:30 am & 8:pO pm Set

WOK INN RESTAURANT
10960 Wilshire B»vd.

r=t=:- (Tlshman BuUding

¥ WE DON'T WORK AFTER- J-
r NOONS. NIGHTS. WEEKENDS OP *

5 HOLIDAYS (WE REALLY DONT J
5 WORK AT ALL) FOR COMPLETE J
J CONFIDENTIAL INFO OVER THE J
X PHONE. 9AM TO NOON ONLY ^
M BECAUSE THAT S WHEN
X WE HIT THE BEACH'

t PAUL POWELt

*
-^—~

irifielinlwsretMjiy

—

. ^,„..^^.,-..,^." keep trT/tn^

(213) 204-4990

¥

It

¥

I
It

:WAITER AND WAITRESS wanted psrl o»„

fuN time. Mual speak Japanese. Little

Tokyo. CaN 660-974';

(2-J 20-24,

PREGNANCY 2.A

WESTWOOD
. COIN LAUNDRY

2312 Westwood Blvd.

(biwn. Pico A Olympic)

Open 6AM-11Pm
FREf MONEYI Gi«t your coupon for free

wash m Thursday s Daily Brum If you

come in and use our machines, we II refund

the cost of the wash by mail

New machines to get your clothes cfwi

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST - LOW COST

S130 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist Doctor

Contidpniial Penonai Atlenlion

Neai UCLA
l?1 1, J7? IMI

PART TIME West LA card/giH shop

salaa/stocli permmnmtt A Xmas openingi

No e«peHlBhce necessary 474-51 l^f

(2-J 20-^4)

Work Study: U.C L.A. Research Lab

seeking Science oriented student as lab

assistant 15 hrs. week. 824-6225

(2-J 18-22)

NOW Wring at Swensen's! Waitresset/

-eounter/hosla/day prelerred. Inttnitm

3-6 p.m. daNy. H»t Broiton. Westwood
- (2-J 16^22)

lit

Application hours 2:30-5:30

pm M-F or call 477-8067 aftor

2:30 pm. Please ask for Jeff

or Gary.

CASHIER WANTED luM or part tirne

,-iram. SeeMrtie or Joe t-213-931-1 fg|L

n-

PREGNANCY
r

r t4f«a*_t>i^V

2.k

EARN $ $ $

In your spare time. Women
needed for flower sales pro-

motion: Fleilble hours, un-

NmNed eamkiga. Call The Petal

Puel|tr, 037-3141. John Qf-
bowekl. [I

_j_ ___
DID YOU GET LEFT OUT BY THE ALL-GAL?

THINK ABOUT TtHlS

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is to provide total health care for women in a warm and

confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed by

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists."

V ';•'"
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'..'*•
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All UCLA Student SKi Trip
^~ »-

UTAH

Free 2 minuta Pregnancy Test

Cancer Detection & VD testing

Tubal L1getion-Band-Atd Surgery .~ ~ '

Laser Removal Tatoos. Warts & Herpes

Infertility and Prenatal Caie

Lab tests - 1 day results

Menopause Diagnosis & Treatnnent

Vaginal Infection Treatment

Preventive Health Maintenance ^

Female Nurse Practitioner

Pregnancy Termination

Colposcopy DES Specialist

T ut>at Reconstruction ~~r"
All Birth Control Methods
Weight Loss & Nutritional Counseling
Sexual Counseling/Ciinicai Psychologist
Care for men available

Electrolysis & Acupuncture < .

Breast Screening-non X-ray (GST)
Female Gynecologist

DEMON8TRATERS NEEDED-slu

dents needed to demonstrate new onwf-

•.kind heeHh product. Pert time $1W

fuH $25k. CeM Mr. Fleetwood 378-3737

(2-J 1S-Z2)

MODELS needMl egM K-27 lor h<fr

show. Male wA le«sle. 273-6715

__ (
2-J 1'<y

INVENTORY TAKERS-RART TIME

Reliable students wanted to wom.

eirenmga and early mornings. Please csii

98«-35it ."^-^

Cfxnese. J»p»n0S9 and Sp$rn$h s/so tpoifn

Telephone: 478-3042

4 '

(2-J1-<»)

featuring:

PARK CITY, SNOWBIRD. ALIA

$2/4^00 5 days skiing

Touring Bus Transportation Continental Trallways

• Lift tickets to all above resorts for 5 days

- Lodging In Park Clty^

-V--

^ p^^S^^'^S^^^^ ^r%^^Ww^^^U^ § e^^^e^^^^e^^"

-u.

I

I 1

Pally Bus transport to all great resorts

LIMrED SPACE (100 slots) SO DONT WAIT!

Sic lups Begin: Tues. Oct. 28. 1980 6 p.m.

, Theta Delta Chi House
,

j

547 Gayley Avenue '

: 824-4096

tij You Hav« Tht Time

We Have The A»s»gnm«nto

FULL TIMf/PART TIME

, V

,„
' organized by Bill Schumann .

'r 1 . ChecKs payable to Golden SKi Trip
t

-j^y- "*
< - ,

Abortion Prc;edu'es lo 5 Months
E nams tpf al' Bif"^ Conifoi Meit^ods

VdSPC»o^T>v & Barid Aide Stenii/etion

V D Testing

? mmuie Pfeqnancy Test '

,

Gpoeiai Of Local Anesthesia

Medi Cai Accepted
Special Assistance 'of Li* income
Lab Testing i Day Resu is

Lveriirtg Appoirilments Avaiiebie

Parental Consent unnetessary
Se Habia . Counseling
Espanol •"

. & Referral r

Po' Concerned Confidential Help

213/461 49S1 W SAN FERNkNDO'VALLEV 213/703 6«03
213/724 3140 HOLLYWOGO I 213/461 4»S5
il3«^9»07i INGLEWOOD ' 2l 3/679 9O70

7l4/S2)t»M

LOS ANGELES
LAST LOS ANGELES
50 SAVfAlR^OAT AREA
E SAN FCMNANOO VALLEiY 213/766 4332 ORANGE CO

*
' '

" '

T I
• •• i

Come In and reglrter to |oHi tht

Kelly Olrl Team of tertiporsry

Employees. Top ralat, •"««•

matic pay Increaaes, reftrrsi

bonuses, and ffeslWa hours.

UOl Al^^^GENC^LJtm^^^

.t?eRVICES >' :;h-',
• I V ; :

1145 Oayley Ave. «31«

WESTWOOD

824-9731

An equal opportunity empJoy*'

'^i:^::^—U

—

nmv— ~

H #
x.,;;.1^

-»-4- *T~ -^

^k
. I
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HELP WANTED 2J HELP WANTED 2.J DISCOS 2U HOUSE TO SHARE 3H ROOM MATES

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Good entry Im«I posMon at mator hoM.

ftuii I**"*' p«""«"«n<- "«*•» typing.

„Bcm»orM 0UM( contad Py phocte. NNng.

NO fHlONE CALLS PLEASE Apply In

I pem>n M-F. %mmMi 12naon.

, ^MTtfRV PLAZA HOTEL. 202SAtfMMie of

the sure. C««»«Mnr C*«y. fOE.

OVERSEAS JOBS— Sumiwpf/yesr

round Europe. S. Ampr. Auttralla. Asia.

All field* $500-$1200 monthly exp«ns««

paid. SIghUealng. Frpp Info. WrHa: UC
goi 52—CA28 Corona Dal Mar, CA
92625

v-M'.' ':• ::,;:.;; r'. • .{?-J 4-23)

^OCERY CLERK-Full & part-tlm«. 7-

1 1 food ilore. 1400 Wattwood Blvd. 474-

^ (2-J 21-2S )

WORK STUDY Student wanted for tisaua

culture l«b. Location: Bran^wood VA

Hosp. Hra. flaxiblp. Car helpful—dutias

-include trenaport of suppllei

ramplee to UCLA. Cell Vivian at 478-

3711 X 2449. Lab esperlence helpful

^ (2-J 21-22)

- - O'Day r

Employment Agency

309 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste. 305

Santa Monica. CA 90401

HELP WANTED-Part or Full Time-
Adeptabia Clerical type worker will

taach-flaxibte hours, accaasible by SM
or RTO but. •70-a6S1 Ma. Friadlander

-A.
"— (2-J 22-26 )

DENTISTS MAKE lota of money, why not
you? Sail dental supply at part-time
evening hours/full time pay. #393-0103-
Mr. Blan

(^-J 22-26-

VOVAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile
Disco specialists. We organixa all types
of partias with a remarkable variety. iXV-
466-69SS

•"""
' ' * '- \t-\i 13-45)

30

^PTS.

FURNISHED 3A

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom home, flreplace.

lerfe beckyard quiet neighl>orhood
soutTt 6Y Ventura in hills of Sherman
Oakt near Beverly Glen Prefer
responsible mature female S?9S/mo
plus 1/3 utilltias. CaN Vtckl 9eS-0489 after

7 pm.

ROOMMATE WANTED Prefer gradu eta
*or post graduate person. Available now
~S-min from bch. Venice, good neighbor-
hood, old house personality. Call ;Md
396-7674 In evenmg hours —^———.-i—

(3-0 18 22)

BROADMOOR HOMES/IRVINE
•eaks IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
of <assistant director of development
for land engineering, house design.

. processing, ate. Masters/Const. Mgt
required. Excellent opportunity/pay.
Contact Aon Saienni P.O. Box 19591
Irvine. CA 92714

^

CENTURY CITY CPA FIRM needs part
time g^eneral office person. Hours
flexible. $4.$0/hr.Cell S$3-1040 eak tor
Mariana ;," '..,'-' ::::.;;.:,.;- •;•;*

:;^
'

(2-J 22-24 )

STUDENT WANTED for chores, er-

rends, and ;o drive handicapped woman
-itrs. negotiable. $4/lir. Cett Pat 476-
4510 ''':,''

•; t- ^
•::•."

(2-J 22-26)

WALK UCLA HOORAH* Spacious
furnished single. Utilities free. $550.00
624-3452. 650 Landfair Ave near Gayley

•

(3-A 14-23 )

$750 2 bedroom/2 bath; Lakeside
Village. Culver City. Built-in. pools, spas.
24 hr. security. Adults. 838-1525

(3-A 19-23)

SMALL, FURNISHED apartmenV li>^

private home in exchange for house A
dog sitting. Dependable English
speaHIng couples apply. Call 472-3975 or

273-2545(of1ice).

(3-A ie-23)

PRIVATE ENTRY-2-large rooms'
spacious 3-bdrm. 3-blh. den. fenced
yard, fireplace, washer/dryar Ideal lor

single parent/ couple near beach, parks,

golf course $300-5400 plus 13 utilities

^396-3960—
,.

•" ''—^^^--
(J-M 21-2S>

HOUSE -
FOR SAL-E

.•5-

3-1

394-3215 After hours: 393^^865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

HOST HOSTESS. Evenings part-time.

Santa Monica roof top restaurant. No
eiperience necessary. Call for appoint-

ment after 5:00. Mr. Dean 451-9783

,
(2-J 21-22)

HOUSE BOY needed Beverly Hills home
room-board-pay. Must have car. CaJL

273-2433 Morning before 9:00 a.m. ^"~

(2-J 21-25)

TOUR GUIDES FOR DAY OR rilGHT TIME
TOURS. FULL OR PART TIME, FOR THE
GLAMOROUS WOLRD OF ENTERTAIN-
MENT. INTERNATIONAL LTD BILIN-
GUAL PREFERRED. MUST BE INTELLI-
GENT. POISED AND ARTICULATE
PLEASE CONTACT DEBRA LEGUM AT
761-5344 BETWEEN 10-6 MON-FRI.

SANTA MONICA, north of Wilshire,

beach area, exclusively furnished; 1

bedroom, patio, ocean view, adults ony.
$475.00 pm 451-0353 after 8 pm

(3-A 19-23)

WANT TO RENT apartment, mostly
furnished in quiet, woodsy setting to girt

who is honest and clean. $350. including
utilities 454-6781 p.m.

(3-A 20-22)

FAiRNISHED SINGtP iui^^and bmmdb^

NEW HOUSE 25 mins-UCLA 9% as. loan,

foothills 3 bd/2b fm/rm. Ig fen yd
w/sprk/landscaping. $114,000. 367-8568
eves after 8. .,

i- . ,

,

(3-1 18-22)

MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
-house. $400 month. 1^2 mile from Santa
Monica Beach. Entrada Drive 395-1623
(day). 4S9-S472 (eve)

;/::".•:.
'••

i". •.:'.'"'>. '
\ (3-Q 19-23)

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE ^Ip
Share two bedroom apartment Rent
^00 utihtias Included WLA. Robertson/
National Sukki— 204-2618 aVenings.

:.ieaafcends ,•.,'•...;.,.,•.;. ^^.;,. .^ ,;
, .; ;, .'

, (3-Q 21-25)

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEO 2

badroom A 2 baths apt. Share room with

1. 202.00 util./non smoker. West Los
Angeles area. CAll Annie or Tracey 162-

4187, 473-2279
(3-0 21-25,

-;• -"i,--
-^

.

'%

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH condominium,
pool, spa, sauna, 15S down, o.w.c
balance. $117,500. Charlas Millar 653-
4827/656^5106

r3-l1i-22)

SUBLET -'.f
3-R

want person to do light maintenance and
gardening in exchange for substantial

reduction in rent. Prefer graduate
student, must be rasponsible Have good
references. 836-8394

(3-A 20-24)

CEfiTURY CITV BOUTIQUE needs

experienced sales person part tln^ CAll

Steffanie 553-9143 :
i

.

..- .

' (2-J 21-25)

May Company
Fox Hills,

^ •low accepting eppllcatlona for

Christmas hiring. Full and pert-

ime. ^ales and non-selling poai-

lion.<{. voply before ttte rush and
have your choice of departments
in which to work during tfte holi-

days. Apply in person or call for

an appointment Mon.-Thu/S-
10am- 12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

Sepulvede Bhrdt
Culver City

390-881 1.^,Personnel Office

TEMPORARY Ek«PLOYMENT

Work by the day, weak, or mor^tl,
-^ -^ Cell or visit our office.

i

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

UNFURNISHED 3-C

"SlCffliTTfsriypfsts trterKl recep-

tionists, PBX, word processing, date

entry operators and alt office skills

;
' I '^

10889 Wilshire (at Westwood
Blvd.) ,

'

.

Suite 1072- -". 479-5591
' Kirkeby Center ^ ,

:'•• .'*

" Parking validated '
•

'

STIVERS
THMPORAHV r>msoMrc3.

$310 VENICE BEACH, single 1/2 bik

beach. A bus, view. Carpels. drai>es,

stove, refrigerator. {Jtllitles paid.
Security. No pets 396-1001,

|^3-C 14-23 )

$375 VENICE BEACH. 1-BEOROOM t/2

block beach Jjj.. bus. view, stove,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes. Utilities

piiid, Secut^ity. ho pets. Clean 396-1001

I (3-C 14-23 )

$375—VENICE BEACH. 1 -bedroom 1/2-

block beach A bus. Patio, parking. Stove,

refrigerator, carpets, drapes. Utilities

paid. No pets. Clean 396-1001 '

^ (3-C 17-20)

SHARE 2.000 sq. ft studio duplei in

Weshvood. 2 bedrooms, convertil>le den.

1 1/2 bath. Charm w/new kitchen,

fireplace, patio, garage. Within walking

distance to everything. $900/month. 476-

1m92 — 43-C 18-22)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Wq have a listof potential clients

tornn all! over the Arab World
r«s<-who have showed tnteresl tn

promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible 'pr6f It makiag.4jroject5

in North America We will send

,you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hillt

Ca 90211

LOVELY 1 BEDROOM, pool, parking.

New appliances A drapes. West
Hollywood. I3M 874-2569

" * (8-R 20-24)

PHYSICAL ii

FITNESS - DANCE 4-H *.
(

GYM/HALJ. fdr sub-lease 27 i SO
hardwood,^ Hoor With dressing rooms
available for yoga, dance, aiercise

claases etc. Weekdays till 6:30 pm. Also
Thurs. FrI, Sat. eves and Sundays. Near
Sepulveda A Pico Blvds. CaN 279-2037 or

838-6647

(4-H i/-26)

£•'<

--1

-^^ .„-.:t-

-"
f':'< JK-'

10 MIN to UCLA. Charming

In Ranchot Park. Oraat nalghborhood. Uel-

'v«r*lty High School srM 2 iMdroom. large

dan with tUdtng giSM door* tp Mg back

yard with many fruit traa*. 2 l»altM. OouMa
dalachMl garao* t^Sr.SOO ^

„^ IF HEALTY $36-4663 ;

TELEVISIONS 4-J ';-*;'?

4-t-

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, deiivary

'^wailabla Low
U^ali 478-9S59
f T'^^wailaMa Low-tow ratas. no minimurfiT
1

.fc^,'-. '..jt^

(4-J 15-44)

T V RENTALS
COLOR T Vr~7

$/ SO/itK) plan

S25.00/mo plan

..Option to Buy

HOUSING
NEEDED

/u
3-K

—

n

TYPIST 70 wpms.. atiafwoowai ^ft^^^^^%~

test, good grammar and apaNIng a mual,
prior offic exparlanca nac., reliable.

good $. Sharp Sacratarlal Sanrica, aak
tor Wendy. 274-2513

^ (2-J21-2S)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWNI

Time/Life Libraries Is the largest

telephone marketing operation
•n the country.

We market the beautiful
Time/Life books by phone.
We have three part-time
shifts available. We offer a
guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-
tion.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

PACKAGERS
=^^EEDEI>

Immediate Opening
Half a day - Monday
through Friday: Mornings

or afternopns. Call right

away

^

-- "\- - —•—J—
824-9731 /

GIrr

SERVICES
,

!

1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 aM - 6 PM

824-9731

ONE BEDROOM apt, in triples.

9590/monin. Appliances needed.
Enclosed garage. 11/2 mile from UCLA.
Call evenings 475-1 S49, 474-4605

(3-C 19-23)

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE (30's) saeks
ineipensive room nmmn Westwood. Call

days: 020-6965 or evas. 475-3006<Elalne)

(3-K 22-26 )

OUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE
Qrad student needs room with kHchan
privileges. •33-1635. Keep trying.

ftevt Service ...

Sfrvinq UCLA since 19S9

V ^|w> 1303 Wctlwood Blvd
' '<• -JKCir Phon«47S3b?9

_ X**' Main Offic
^tk^f^A-T^. 462 6*21

I.

I

T^

..f..j'.;-

•v^
...I ;•'

''

INSURANCE '-•*>
I

(3-iC 22)

SPACEMII^KING 6 DCCORATIMO |n

eichan^ for a room 396-6«i6
(3-K 22-26)

tAfl6€ 2 BEDROOM. 1 bath upper untT

AUTO INSURANCE
motorcycle Inturiince

R«fu—d? ... Too High?

*"«f

Cancelled?
«^-Low Monthly Paym*nU
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Jlift-222S...Atk for K§ft^

4-N

^.

\ Ah

near Pico A Robertson. Close to bus
lines. $550/mo. 474-7465 i

(3-C 19-23)

WEST LA UCLA! Studio, one. two. three

bedrooms for 200 Places to Ihre 657-

11(K)

^ (S-C 19^23)
' I ll

'

I -n»^. i . .— ti

WESTWOOD VIC Apartments, house,

condos. "We've done the looking for

you" Places to Live 857-1100

(3-C19-23)_

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3.|| MOVERS 4-0

$700.00 upper Spanish duples. Spacious

3 bedrooms, 2 battie, separate dining

room A breakfast room, fireplace. 344-

7773. Near campus
(3-C 20-24)

I'M LOOkiNG FOR private room « bath

with kitchan prhrileges in a house,
preferably near ocean, in eichartge for

services. EicaHent reterencaa . Jaaalf-

465-6117 est 56
' ^<3-N 16-22)

RELIABLE FEMALE non-smoker.
iKlvale room A bath in eKChar>ge for help

ml ctilldren 6 light housework. Graham
559-5050/553-6700

/ (3-N 20-29)

APIS.
—

TO SHARE 3E

RESPONSIBLE MALE STUDENT to

provide parsonal care 6 related sarvices

to doctoral student. WeeknighU 5 Io

6:30pm. Alternate weekends, morning

and evenings. One block from campus.

|22S/month 625-9784 477-2375 eve.

(2-J 22-26)
M.

'f*. "" «!'

PLATA DEL REY luxury condo. pool,

fireplace, patio, naar beach. 15 min from

UCLA. Female to share with same. Over

30 preferred. No pets. $390. Own room
822-4266

'
(3-E19-23)

ROMMATE TO SHARE a 1-B^ Apt 2ml. .

from school. 2blks. from SM. bus line #1.

Call Danny 826-7337 anytime. t-.:iv^.Y Lr

(3-f 22)

ROOM AVAILABLE in Huntington
Palisadas wHh private l>ath and all maalt
In eichanga for ligltl housakee|>lng mi%6

child-care, early am A p m Responsible

individuals only r>ssd to apply Inquirlas

btwn. 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at 746-5493

ask for Gen». '

.

'

. .. i..,,-.^..-;.- .:...

(3-N 21-25)

FREE ROOM inexchange for driving

children and doing laundry^ 1.5 mlmitaa
from campus.476-1696 . ;

(3-N 17-31)

MOVING? Superior parlormance, lower
price, courteous servica that's extra nice
(at last). Frifndly. cfreful students, frea

prompt aaUmala. Lfea maaaaga, asa-
7066.

(4-0 1-44)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE •
couple of swall guys will mo^m you
chaaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-44 )

HARbwORKING MOVERS - Chaarful.
cheap, careful. A complete. Fully
aquipped. (Large enclosed truck and
smalLJ and aiperlenced. 822-9366^
anytlm^ti..^

.-,,— \

0'

(4-0 1-46)H 'i I III' —r^r

MOVERS Same day service Small/large
dafhrjery 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5697.
Jerry

(4-0 2-48)

PERSONAL
SERVICES / 4-P

r

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

Wt have pari time opanlnga tor
tlous Indhrlduala wtio are Mm.
in growing with our company.

Ws offar paid vaoallona, pdrtMly
paid parking. flMilMa houra and ed-
vencemeni aflar 4 monllia.

" you can typo at
^•^* good apaMng aliMa,
contact ua at tMa

BRUINS: NEED CASH but can't work

alaady hours? Join our studani work

program! Pk* your own hours! Our

doorsf opan from 5:Mam to 3:00pnY!

Studania averaging bafw«»n $7 and $15

comm4V«lon per hour working our

phonaa. CaN Bob Lawla today al (213)

204-3J4S. Only 15 fWlnutas from campus!

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE, over 30,

seeks roomate to find/share two
bedroom rental. Wastslda. Nancy (ev)
395-9545 ~ "^

"'" ""^'

(3-E 22-24)

ROOM
EXCHANGE Haf w

.^

AVAILABLE NOW: Eschange small
studio apartment over garage for 12 hra^
weakly daytime housaworfc. Student
only, ianta Monica #398-1222

OREAM WORKSHOP, laam to use your
"dreann creatively. Meats weakly. Thurs.
avas. 7:30 Baa Mago. MFCC 824-2396
Kay Cahrln. MFCC 396-5595

^__ , ,. . . (4^ 14.28)

•' I'-

HOOS^
FOR RENT

(*-0 22-M)

3-8
, t.'jt

(213) 277-4061 x269

I

Telecreditlnc.

l901Ave.oftheStars#470
Century City 90067

r

Ready for XMA87
Temporary poeltlon. available

toranyofflc.ormjKHcjlopjH^

anoa. CaH ua now lor Immaaiai^

or tioBday poaltlona. ^

$5.10 per hour
AAME8

piireeu e« Employment
A««ncy

B. Hllla 271-6164 ,.

L.A. 3t9-11»1

WESTWOOD. Lovely home. Living,

dimng rooms. danr2-bfdrooms. 2 battia.

Patio, yard, fireplace, garage. Fumlafiad.

4»»-8211

3 BCPROOM. garage, prhrala patle.

appllannas Hmer Mark Twain Junior

High avaNaMaMov. latSTft/Niontti. 849-

8924
(S-O 19-t2)

ROOM
FOR RENT '^ t-P

BACHELOR UNIT $200 First 8 Laal
month rant. Ptua utMNIaa. Naar Craacawt
Halghta 8 WNahlre 998-4011

z (B^IO-M)

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? Lose 10-29
Ibe par morith safaly wHh unique weight
loas and nutrHlon product. CaN lor demo.
Audray 379-3737

^ (4-P 19-22 )

ADVANCED THiRAPV OROU^: 2
opanlMga for paople esparlanead In

payctiotharapy/ CNnlcal Fiydidtoglal
(^Y4991) and Bitanalon Instructor.
Jamaa Gottfurcht. PHD . 928-1818

(4-P 20-24)
•f

UNFUHMIBHED 9 badreom 1

room $900—rafrlg.. laundry hook up. La

Clanaga/CadWac 887-8899
0-0 19-22)

$900. ONE BEDROOM 8 ama« dan. 942

Vamon, Venice. Yard, child 8 pat o.k. 1 yr

lease. 399-1190 or 392-2295
(3-G 19-93)

i^. ROOM MATES H
LOOKING for a roommata? To find ttial

right parson or place. caN Houaa Mataa
UmimHad 490-9148.

PEMALf . SHARE LARGE, nica 1

badroom. 10 mln UCLA. Pool. 110 in*
1/3 utils. Rebecca— 590-0734 . —

SERVICES
OFFERED

*
'V '( *" •

• '•Irvtraae'aaatNraeeas*****'^.-M
HOUSEPAINTINQ -> Eapart prompt
work using ttta bast n«alari8la: 3 years
aarvlftg the faculty and UCLA diommuni-
ly. Raferencas. Days end evening. 390*

0979.

i' t

t .... ..
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ANNOUNCffebftMTt
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services' .

.'

Education Services

fouho
Free

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Subiects Needed ....

Spiritual Guidance ..,....',Ut. :.

Trade- in/Swap ... ..;.•,»••'»•

Wanted , ...i..».i. •>• •

Wanted to Buy ,....'. .;'.^ J,. i%.

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted . ..^

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION St INDEX

CALL S2S-222I

.;> .",*, BEAUTY/HEALTH- SERVICES
Pregnancy

Salons .

. .-rt-i.

t- ;--.(

BUSINESS
Busmess Properties — i .

.

Opportunities ,

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-.^

IMTEHTAINMENT
Club Guide ' ^

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers ;......

-

Movie Guide . •^.•'•^v
•

'*
. .

"
'

Social Events ..,.. ••>•'>.• • ••

Disco Services .....»».'. .Vi";

HOUSING.
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished .-'

Apts to Share .....

Housing Services '.'..

House tor Rent ......

House to' Share .1..

ouse for' Sale .,...

[House Exchange

Hbgsing Needed .......

Real Estate ....•....*

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange

Room Exchange Help
'

Room for Rent

*^

Maximum f^
1 insertion

5 insertfens (consec ) . . .
.

•

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m two days before

Except tor Personals and

Help JV.anted-10 30 day

before (Tffis does not include

Personals or Help Wanted

Display yAds ) ^ j,,

Classified hours: .1''_'

15 words

it

9 00 am to 4 00 prrf

Monday through Friday

i: •-«**A4-«--l'<.t.'

Help

Office Located -'
^^-^-—

KH 112.

Tfia maniBiieent reserves the

right to change rsclattlly. revise

ar rajact any claatiliad advarj^sj:.

mant net meeting fha ttandards-«f

Iha Daily Bruin.

M-

The ASUCLA Cormunications

Board fully supports the Uni-

versity of Californias policy pn

non-disc/iminalion No medium

shall accept advertisements

«»hich present persons of any

given ancestry color national

origin race relitfton sex or

sexual onentation m a demeaning

way or imply- that they are limited

to certain positions capacities

roles or status in society NeiMier

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Communications Board has inves-

tigated any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented m this issue Ariy person

believing that an advertisement m
this issue violates Jhe Boards

policy on nondiscrimination

stated herein should communicate

complaints m writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Bruin

308 Wesiwood Pla/a Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problems

call UCLA Housing Office 825

4491 Westsidc Fair Housing 652-

1692

Room-Males
Sublet i-'jr.v

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITItt

Bridge ,~.
Flying/ Parachuting ,

Horseback R'JJJJMB

Sailing .7.''r^'- ^'y •'•

Skiing . .^.
• • • ••'•!• -rL

Tennis r.
.'

j >

Skating ^''"'-

Dance/ Physical Fitness

RtliTAL AqfKICIEt
Skis . . . .'i. i*"'* • • • • •'""r • •< • ;•..• • • •

•

Television .,,..»..

-

serviceC- '^'''

44

Voict/MttSic Tmoring
-Typing

^Foc Rent

Travtl ,

TRiJkMS^ORTATKMl
Autols tor Lease
Autos for Sate

Bicycles

Cycles. Scooters for Sale . : .

.

Rides Offered

Rides Minted
VW Corner .

.

Wanted .....

Mopeds . . . .

.

S-A

'-• ••ft* *»» ...

Child Care ^^^
Insurance ..,..'

Legal Services

Money to Loan'

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

HH

I #«• ..i * F *.' '^~*'*

POM SALS
Bargain Box ....,...,:,
•Furniture .,,.......,

Garage Sale .,«.;,;.

Miscellaneous ...J..,

Musical Instrumcfits

Pets

Stereos/TVs/Radios
Sports Equipment tL.

#«••*.* •
',

r.iuC^....i

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

SERVICES

OFFERED .

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING ...

TYPING TRAVEL 5-A

:' V.'
''

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, & personal counselling. All

student- related problems. In person or

home cassette s. 786 11 36 John M .

BEST WRITING research by experi-

er>ced professional. Economics, Er>glish.

473-3750. Reasonable rates.

-0-22^

JAZZ Piano improvisational techniques.

Learn joy of creating your own thing.

Easy, last-paced, private lessons.

theory with direct application to

Hudson, M.A. Certified^

(4-Q 1-45)

'
1

RESEARCH/Writing - \p your specifica-

tions. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. » 206 (213) 477-8226

^ (4-Q2-45)

BOOK INDEXING BY EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL iNDEXER. MLS
REASONABLE RATES. LEAVE MES-
SAGE. BARBARA WMRF 8f7-1654

1 .1(4-0 17-26)

INSTANT
COPIES

Keyboard. 271-8672
(4-T OTR)

TYPING :.- pV*«-* - - - 4-U

JIIDTERMS COMING! Self-hypnosis

means no cramming, no worrying. It

-^neans As. CaM Terry Hopwood. R.H
•89-2923- nwmm

•15-:

THIN OUT
LoM weight and ke«p It off In

cr«atlv« wtlght rtductlon
program lad by licensed coun-
telor-regittered nurte.

F. Snyder 342-2424

'•.4

•--•..^

I ate and vomited for nine years and

f'dtt^tl myself. My story can help you.

$3.85 Eat Without Fear. 1635 1/2 State,

Depl. i.., Santa Barbara, Ca. 93101
(4-0 19-23)

K.-Copy cassette tapes your-

sell-any length. Fait: Copy a
one-hour cassette in less than 2

minutes Simple: Easy as xerox-

ing a letter Inexpenstne: Our
remarkably low price includes

the Rezound Copy Cassette'"

Accurate: Guaranteed pertect

monaural copies, every time
TersotUe: Make 1. 2. 3. or 100

copies.
4.4.

TRULY YOURS Typing^ervtce. Selec-

tric, guaranteed quality, courtesy,

editing. Dissertations, resumes! tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400.

(4-U 1-45 )

EDITH. Most (^pmscientous, experi-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Sele«trJc. Dissertations, Paperiv
Resumes. Correct sjpelling/gramfnar.

933-1747^
.^ "t4-U 1-45)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.

396-4 112. " : -".;^'''':'J' -r''^',::
—

—

(4-U 1-45)

WRITERi^Researcher, PhD, expert;

soc iaUbeh a v io r al-s ciences thesra^

4
dissertations, statistical-computer data

juu. analyses. Jayne 299-3248
^T*- ^ :

~~^7 ~7 r— (4-0 21-25)

nezxND
CASSETTE COPYING CENTB5—Available in the

ASUCLA

. PORTRAITS
'^-HALLOWEEN
Speciil Entertainment

* Funny * Flittering
*

•FlSt*^ :

Griit lor my othtr partlti

Qithirlngl Birgiln Prici Call

lor booking betwNn a-IOam

or 6-9pm.

399-8719
QILAD HEIFETZ
Cartcalurtst-Canooolat

HYPNOSIS. Self-hypiKMis. For relaxa-

"Hon, confidence will-power, corKerttre-

tton, memory, insomnia, stress.. .Call

llene. certified Hypnotherapist 465-3002

(Weatwood) „-
(4-Q 21-35)

Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

^ieirel "Acfcerijnan^

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting
deciphering — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles — IBM ^Correcting

Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-

tin^).

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,

acripta. resumes, cassettes, rush/large

jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English from UCLA will type and (

t^rm paper*, Iheses , acripta, etc . Or^

editing only. Over 25 year* experi-

ence. Eaay partdng. On Wes|wood

Blvd. Near UCLA. Bill Detaney 475-

3551, 837-4180

FAST, QUALITY TYPING. Reasonable.

Dissertation^,papers, legal. Some
editing. Naar camplis. Correcting
Selectric. Bonnie, 839-7762 "*•,

^

(4-U 13-22)

TYPING—term papers, theses, technical

papers, manuscripts. I type.you study.

393-4117
' /"•.'•.'• ':."'"•"' -"' :i4-u 16-30)

LETTERS, REPORTS, manuscripts,

term papers. Will edit for foreign:

students. IBM Selectric. Days: 655-1111

ext. 473 Ewjenings: 653-4409

ONE DAY SERVICE. The typing service.

820-8529; Resumes, reports, disserta-

tion^, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

Referencei^

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses, term

papers, manuscripts, resumes, disserta-

tions. $1.25/page. Santa Monica. Call

Crystal 396-5654 -__

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE

Specializing In dissertations, manu-

scripts, screenplays. Call us for qaality.

We care. 478-8889

Eufope, Aala and Isreel.

p charters lo

Laher Tickets. International Studt<l|

Travel

eapevis In travai

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

in Wettwood)
47S-3551

OOMCSTIC FAMES ROUND TRIP
Htm Vofk lro«Ti

..i...jy^•;^::

21-Oa»

INTER»tATIOMAL ROUND-TRIP FAR,^>
> HOVtQ KOflQ r:!** V^

riowee .

BniMeto . .

Laiief-London

12 3»

S28C

I »<< * • » •

• • « V f •

i 99 ^%tW^W ••••• (iTt"* *«-'•«•'> »•••

r9Wl9 • '•> • • »
ft

• • r * •»!• • . • '

Mexico \^i^f f •*••>• a *.- #^* >.••. .

Chile !

CI9UISCS: (Best Vacation Biiy!)

Ca^itobean 7 Days .•»...••*.•..

Mexico 7 Oaye . »

.

TOURS:
HewaM S Oayt
2-lsland Hawaii S Days
MaiKO City S Day* .\

Acapuico S Day* .....

-:-l'^

• » • • *

936 2877.

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING $1.75/page double spaced.
^„,_,

S2.75/page single spaced. Call after 3:30. mt'**^*°'ft
M^^hlm^aT tr: ~ ^"^

' Party Cmiae 4 B

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

eat imate . 394 7607.

47^8435 M
EblTING AND TYPING English maiof-^-

experience. Part-lime for private party.

Xall 9-5 474-89741

.. .,,. Irom
,

.

.A: Uotn
from
Iroir

.
"

. tfOIW

liland Day* from

Irom

040
$'.'<

S629

U6i
i!M
$645

U99
$735

S271

S239
ssso

um
SMI

f

$31^

$52<

S3«0
»4(*

S449

S42«

fromSVW

I

SKI EUROPE to VaMlaere. Franct. tru)

tmi— ZafMer HKt. Air. hotela, in«a«»

Iranalers. Dec 1*-Jan. 3 t'M
.•lOf-

(4-U 1-45)

TUTORING 48

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), cjhemistry, physics, engineer-

ing, reading, grammar, study skills WorK
with a tutor who knows the subject very

well and can patiently present the

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. For free

information call Jim Madia, 383-6463

(4-S2-45)

WRITE WINNING APPLICATION
STATEMENTS: LAW, MEDICAL,
DCNTAL, GRADUATE SCHOOL.
PRIVATE INTENSIVE CONSULTATION
WITH APPLICATION-WmTINQ
SPECIALIST. 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
AT UCLA. 2 SESSIONS:|50. 453-2M9

(4-0 22-3S)

Csrtsr Guidance
ORE, QMAT, LSAT pr^fb:

Tutoring

Ths Quidanct Canter

3017 Santa Monlca.Blvd._^

Santa Monica

^ 829-4429 -^

(Call for brochurt)

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Perfection-guaran-

teed, 7-year experience, IBM Correcting

-Selecting II, Dissertation, Thesis^ term-

papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

ill prnpafp dissf'talion* theses

papers manuscripts boohs screen

plays and tPChnical typing

^ WLA 474 53n
" Hoiiyv^ood 6S2 0325

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEILJyUliMf-jygfc-

STYLES 838-6425.
~~

QUALITY TYPING -fast, accurate
reasonable. Van Nuys r>ear San Dieao
Freeway. Type everything - prolaaalaffli

aL 994-6786

CAu: ur
FIHEE travel errangamantt

cars, camper*, rlt passes or ilckai*.

SATA

TRAVEL 5-A

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-Fnday 9.00-6 00 All Year

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE \
and gat paid for It Transworld

Tour Laadart School, day A

2644 abth St SJA. CaN or writa

Scotty Spalding, Ph.D. PO Box
5215 S.M. 90405 641-4795

«ft
aHL,Uiai«dM.cAtsit4i

(4-U 1-45)

r.
i

I I I .!<<» II

WRITING, EDITING, researching,
hitoring by professional writer. Help
prepare term papers, theaea, disaerta-
Uons: all sub^ecta. 837-087^

(4-8 14-23)

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388, 276-9471.

r__ (4-U 1-44
)

.
PROFESSIONAL typing of diaaertationa,

theses, lerm-papera, ntanuscripts.
Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting Selectrics, Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

MATHEMATICS TUTOR available Math
graduate stuc^nt w/tbaching experience
at Columbia Univ. andUCLA call William
398-3451 -Ju

(4-S 19-23)

fc' '"i" .<. THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One minute in our adenilMcally i

^•tfiA
one hour In ih* sun.

GUARANTEED SUCCESSI Special
education teacher. California credential.
Tutor or companion. Retired, 50. Have
car 887-7741

, (4-S 22-26
)

DOES MATH MAKE YOU ILL? Worid
claas tutor has cure. Leas painful than
the derttist. Gerry 396-1589

' (4-S 22)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING .. 4.T

Mlm9€^Un^mn Mien
ton the t»cor,a Itooi « WmiwooO N«wr« rooct^)

10M Sreilon A«« WMNwed %

- Tlaphona^rsasso

WANT to play an instrument? Experi-
enced teachers have openings Rental
Instruments available. Krell Music
Studios. 474-5151. .

j

. (4.T MS)

RESUMES, theses, diaaertationa, term
papers. Manuacripts, briefs, fast,
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-818a (24
hours answerii>g)

1 (4-U 2-45
)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

geparal. IBM Correcting Selectric.
Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editir>g, computerized typing Carol 393-
8324

.„_:..-.^ ^ (4-U 5-45)

TYPING OF dissertations, theses, term
P«P«^—reasonable rates. Complete
services. 938-1347

;^
(4-U 7-45

)

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campus.
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretilry. Phone 474-
5264 , ..-'..:.v, .

^ (4-U 10-45
)

TYPING-I479-5449 Selectric Theses,
dissertations. Approved list. Term
papers, experienced, fasL Cloat to
campus 'i.

'•: ,..'.,,.;

- _1<-U 12-45L

M^ited

Encuoh!
IT'S TIME TO ADVERTISE

it>':.:-'.-!i

TRAVEL 54 IrUAVH. .1.1. 5-A

!•••••' • •••••••,
'' %** ••••••••••<

NEW YORK THEATRE TOUR
toae«slo-43N0 8TRCJrr.-'aARNUM",plus3addltioneihHshows,roun«-

ihp air. trwwiors, ^-nigMs hotel, guided lour o< Manhattan priced from iS4<.

BRADFORD TRAVEL, INC
^-^- 4411 Laural Canyon Blvd. ^^^.-^^

No. HoNywood. CA 91607
213/769^75 877-2608

^ij^-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Complttt form and mall with paymant to:

•.••..••.•*»^.JJJ.iJ.|L*,^.lLS *,•.)!.». fJ *.!l,j,t.jt«j»,|,|L».*j»»*.»*.,.«.»,^j,^»*l.

.,v' ^<,r. •'-

Prices sublect to chongo without nollce: Incited ovallabmty^

Ski holidays of Achenklrch am Achensee

Ski Austria! I
r

Rwn
•

> • ...

2 weeks. Includes transportation
to and from London, bed. breakfast.
and dinner. (CCT.)

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830^
Sat 10-2 •A.^fyel Ackormqn Unlofi

31

UCLA Dally Bruin

308 WathATOod Plaza, Kerckhoff Hall 112
Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-2222 .^r-^, .-, '

,, ,.,

Rates:

One Insertion $2.46 (15 words or less)

Five insertions $8.40 (15 words or less)

Va.

.Nan^

Address

l^one

City
-t

?Yp- ''
l
'

IJi 'iiiM

Classification:

J>rlnt Ad Here

Insertion Date(s)

••=v-

f

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

X

jftr'

..1

. r -v

-i

—

r-

-vrmr

-ff- _^- %^ -,_^«

I
a,

i

I

I

.•>*..

FURNITURE 50 STEREOS 5.f STEREOS 5T

AUTOS
PQR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

69 MGB ROADSTER, wire wheels,

radials new clutch, looiis and runs great-

$2200. offer. 994-2278
(5-F 18-22 )

77,yw RABBIT, white, a/c. automatic,

good condition 32.000 mi. $4200 824-

4156 call after 5 p.m. '• -i^i

^)l^l^lllll l -̂ if^^^^W^^!^' . '
' '

' '

. ",^r
-'--

62 ALFA ROMEO Sprint Coupe, runs

well, body good, electrical re-done, rare

styling $1700 820-7995
-

V ^. '-

".^ '

''': • '.': ":' .,, ..• (5-F 18-22)

1974 HONDA AUTOMATIC EKC^IIent

condition, AM/FM cassette stereo Good
tires. New engine & transmission. 829-

3701 $2250.

_^___ (5-F 20-24
)

AMC AMBASSADOR '67 - All power - Air
- New paint - Must see - $700 (TZW839)
Call 137-8560 or 394^078 evenings.——— - - .-. .-

--^^^^^^^-^^^.^..^S^F 20-24 )

1972 TOYOTA CORONA 37.000 miles.

Excellent condition $2795 479-8773 or
826-6964. f — >"

. ; -r ^ ^ -.l.-.y

66 MUSTANG 6 Cyclinder automatic.

Eiceilent condition. New tires & paint.

Must see Days 825-7140 eves 936-9056
(5-F 19-23)

1977 1 2 PORSCHE 924. Air. stereo,

aHoys 25 000 mi. $9000 obo after 7 pm.
470-2139 '' :.

(S-F 19-^3 )

FORD PINTO 78 Station wagon, xint.

S2 950 641-6393 (UCLA 825-2438)

(5-F 19-23)

(5-F 20-24)

1970 VW BEETLE, built engine! dual
carbs, S'B radials, 30 mpg, stel^eo,$18(K)

obo. 670-3405 Q^r839-81JEi8

^i^ (5-F 21-25)

1977 MGB—Low mileage, all extras plus

roll-bar. $5,300 Call Jim: 397-0947 aft^r 5

pm. • -.;V,^ :'•,.' ",
.

^ '
(S-F 19-23 )

76»PONTIAC FIREBIRD Esprit, white

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40^

twin iSets-SBBOO Full Sets-SBBOO
Queen Sets-$118* King Sets-$,138

^ME MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (9t Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 {closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

CORNERGROUP—ideal lor apartment
women Like new condition with
matching bed covers Best offer 839-
2740
>-:••., .^' -^v,v-: /-.••.ft;:.-:(5-0 19-23

)

BRAND NEW; 4 Itutcher block chairs;
table seating 4, wicker table lamp; queen
size )bed; frost-free refrigerator; 10-

speedbike; 17 color T.V. Beateffer. 478-
1822 ;,.!'. ';-••'• '^'l^^-''''"'l':'

~ ""^ '1'. l /'i l : \.:i:
^ (5-0 19-^3)

STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to
students and faculty with proper ID.

Brands include Sony, Technioa.
Kenwood. Dual, Pioneer. Advent. S.A.E..

MEELTO-REEL AKAI tape deck auto
reverse 824 -10 IS

(5-T 18-22)

^mntn

Siter TTONDA

4421 Sepuhrada Blvd.

Culvvr City, CA 90230
Phona: ,391-8217 i

^
Insurance Parts

w/black interior, 38,000 mi. Fully loaded,

excellent condition. $4000 478-1622

LARGE WOODEN DESK Great for

student or writer $125 837-0857

(5 21-22)

HIDE—A~BED never used Cost $500
sacrifice $195. bedroom set (new) cost
$1200. sacrifice $57Si« 204-6925

'

(5-0 22-26)— —'— ^ -
I

FOR SALE: Sofa $200 and malchirrfl

chair$50. Earth colors, like new 479
6804~

. ..__
.

—
^^ (5-0 22-26)

-more. TVi and car iitrao s ito
Huge showroom close to campus. Jack
Dixon, work 829-1726. Home 822-1362

(5-T MWF 31 )

COLOR TV. 19 portable works
extcellent. Must sell $135 00 828-0352

; / (5-T 20-24 )

FOR SALE: Quad-syitem with Sanyo
player and receiver, case A 4 matching
speakers Very nice $325.00 Call 240-
9182

.l'..l... (5-T 20-24)

TWENT"
I can save you money on virtually

all maior name brand stereo

equipment New. in boxes, with

full manufacturer's warranty. Can
deliver in UCLA area. Don't buy

without seeing if you can save

money. Also advice on good,

values in equipment. Five years

sales and repair experience. Call

705-7873 and leave message. .

'

I il ^i'fv n '*'

iT
"

llifl

'^^v,''V

•r* '.-' * '
.
'

. wm

limited fdition ftereo
—~^p«ctol DItcounIs for*

—UCLA Studvnto Only
(with your atudent ID)

• YAMAHA • NAU •.fAMOStaC
• MhVU • ALfINi • MAaANTl
• SONUS • BiAUrUNKi • AOCOM
• V.A.I. •oaioroN • ovNAVfCToa

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 1:,;.,5U
wtmrnmi^i

• AIWAI

And M«nv Moir'

• MKTBO Mini

(CONTACT STE"Ri5)
sas wiisHiai- sivo • siviaiv Htuv ca mn
(211) 657v6911*(800) 421*4304

• FOR SALE:" "Ndi^weglah " Eggen'
"

'croia
'''

'

,'"'''
^.-

'

'

:
-^ :'ll] -i^'^g;'

'

'

v-
'J'

'

'

'

country skis - bargain at 80.00 excellent ' r-^ v '--^ Vjff^v . ;; -

condition. 980-4906 r-

HEXCEL primer cords 205 w/Tyrolla , ^^^ : ; • :^^

360R bindings. Used 5 days last season. '':!''
11''''''

l': {/!'" -

$320.00 value, sell for 150.00 obo Steve

826-5153 eves.

^|f_ (5-U 20-24) .^rl,.

NORDICA BREEZE SKI BOOTS (flow)
^

Women'8slie8.Onlyused2daya.$7b.00 '

pbo Melane 839-1884

(5-U 21-25)

-*~p

- * '•>•

* r

z.^i
i^

HJW—Ifi!—^-*" -r*-? I'-m

(5-F 19-23)

1975 FORD PINTO Runabout, excellent

condition, auto R/H 50.000 mi..$1995

obo 837-1582 afjer 5 p.m.

GARAGE
SALES"

RIDES

WAMTED

'-^1.

^. nV

PARAGE SALE Saturday 9- 3 Sunday 9
V, 11231 Cashmere St. Westwood, Misc
(5-P 20-21)

1979 CAMARO, excellent condition,
beige w/maroon, auto/air, ...getting

marrted—must sell $5209 or beat Oaya
.501-2881, eves 3*3-7949-—-- -'—

'-

(5-F 21-25 )

79 HONDA ACCORD LX, a/c, power
tteenT^.^>pee<f. am/fm stereo 8-traclr.

E^ceiieni condition 820-4793
(S-F 21-25

)

1974 FORD MUSTANG II, 6 cylinder
stereo cassette.clean^ight bliia,$1,850
obo 398-0847

(j-F 22-26
)

-"TIrOATSUN 9-210 Hatchback 4-f|Natf
AM FM Excellent condition $2400 or
best otter 931-5402

(5-F 22)

DATSUN 2602 74. Excellent cond. low
n<*eage. air.AM/FM, $4,500. Call
tvenings 8 weekends. 536-7226 •

*

_. (5-F 22-29)

1970 FORD MAVERICK, AUTOMATIC.
••r conditioning, AM/FM, 8 track, new
P«<n t

,
excellent condition. $ 1 ,650.00 624-

3504

'
I M

S-J

rINTERESTED IN CARPOOLING 6r will

pay $10 roundtrip. Tustin. Intersection of

5 and 55. (714) 836-1937 " '
''

I
(S-J 1^-1^3)

I II
I

FROM BARRINGTON 8 Sunset to

Woodland Hills. Weekdays 3:30 pm
$20/wk 340-7798 after 7 pm

(5-J 19-23)

VW CORNER 5K

T2 VW SUPER BEETLE, litwTieads,

rings, clutch. Good body/interior. Must

a«H. $2,390 after 6 261-0700
(5-K 19-23)

68 VW BUG. Auto stick, low mileage,

original owner. 81295/obo. 475-5863

(avaa). 474-9639 (days) % ;

(5-K 19-23)

69 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine. AM/FM
caaaette, excellent interior and body.

275-1254 (daya)/558-0962 (evfa)

(5.K 21-25)

FANTASTIC 5-Family garage sale

Saturday. October 25 ony. 400 block

Loring Ave. Nemr UCLA Books, clothes,

furniture, bikes. ,.--,
(5-P 20-21)

MISCELLANEOUS
^

(s-fn^ur
DODGE DART 9WINQER 1678, graat
condition, low mileage, air conditioning,

Joes'"
^•••*** •••'^ 52,4001 #399--

(5-F 22-26)

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149. Trader Jim's 821-4148

(5-Q 13-45)

CUSTOM-MADE floor loom Four
harneas. Ten reeda to the IrKh. Approx.

5-foot weaving width. Dark wood.
Beautiful condition evenings 6
ends. 430-5468 $400 obo

(5-0 18-22)

MA)(ELL a TDK caaaettes, new, aealed,

90 minutea, 12.50 eacf^ Wooden African

drum $35 820-7995
(5-0 18-22)

WALNUT 9UNKBE0--Excellent mat-

tresses a pada $125. 2 drawer deak,

formica finiah, Mke new $55. Berilti

French recorda 6 text, like new $25. Rifle

22 Semi auto Sears beet Ammo 6
Cleaning kH. Uaaa twlee^AN ferjM9 479-

(6-0 19-23)

MOPEDS 5M

•.! ISl^^^ COROLLA. 4-apaed, runa
J^l MOO or beat offer. 925^72 / 479-

(5-r 22-29)

T

J«
THUNDERSmo. eacelleni mach-

^|"««ul uphdrtery. ak. new tkaa.

^aVkTV^'^^ In^tmenl) UtS.
***-5l57,8tolOpm

;

•^^ (6-F 22-291

UlrpY^^ "OMEO SPIDER Super'

cor»ditmn ^V';."**' ^*'^^' •"calleni
^!;!:;;jBS-6650/276-4333. $4200

*Vu?I?7.t;f
?''0'^A EngmeliHenaw.

"' ^«ct"tnt 1196 ot>o 559-3640

Trr- .
(5-F 19-23)

—!.'?«Ol»ltaae can aWar 6. 637.7799-
(5'r 1 9'tS)

SCOOTER VE9PA lor aale in excellent

condition 474-0069. Call Tueaday

through Saturday from 10 am to 5:30 pm
(5-M 17-26 )

M0T09ECANE 50 VL moped. Low mllea

and runa good. Eioallant oondNlon^

HOLIDAY HEALTH 9PA memberahlp-
9 montha. Value $265.00. aaklng $126.00

Renewable $S0/year. 637-3117

(5-Q 16-23)

LOOKING FOR A C09TUMe7 Old army
unlforma - captain's rank with medala

$28 4794220
(8-0 22-26)

6360.00 479-6602 Aak Da^
g^^^^^ . MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

comirv^OR SALEFOR SALE—Moped excellent

$250 obo 391-2594 aft. 6
(5-M 21-25 )

OARELLI MOPED '76 $300 call Paul 476-

^^^"^^^^ (6.M22)

5R

FURNITURE 5d

MARINER furniture all lypas used

himihire. 839-6606. 8710 Washingtor^

-#t^Cul»arCity
^^̂ ^^^

FOR 9ALE: 1 dark walnut upright piano

x'lent cond. wood hand canred on piano

and matching aaat lovaty tone 62,oiil||0.00

obo - CaM 340-6162

PIANO RENTALS
~'\ Attention Music

j.^ .
Students

\Ho)lyv»^ood Piano Rert^i Ci>

1h47 N Highland Avo

Holly '^uod

advertise

bMfeM.^M|f|;iMikH

I
''

^ 1
'

That'9 where the people who are
m search of a particular item

will be looking! And the likelihood
of someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very
good, rind out for yourself by

placing your ad today.

-MaDwiaAMllW^M
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•^-t- WIDE OPEN - UCLA wide Receiver Ricky Coftman loses Cal

^ornerback Ahmad Anderson (33) and pulls in Tom Ramsey s 4-yard

touchdown passi In the

Saturday in Berkeley.

Band head
in critical

condition
BERKELEY — Kelly James

director of UCLA*s marching
band, was in critical condition

Sunday morning after suffering

a *'typc of stroke** before
Saturday's UCLA-Cal football

game, an athletic department
spokesman said.

James is comatose and in

intensive care in Berkeley's
Herrick Hospital.

He was apparently stricken

shortly after the band's pre-

__ _ _____^^^^._,^^_^ ^ game performance Saturday

fourth quarter of the Bruins' 32-9 victory The ailment involves bleeding
Tounn quarwi w

^^^^ ^j^^ bram, the spokesman
said.Y

f

(Conlinued ffiom Pag£ M)— ' t'hars not satisfied with a win if

it doesn't show our potential

and abilities. This team is

different — we have a killer

instinct. We're very hard on

ourselves because we know;

exactly how hard we've worked

to get to this point/'

**I don't think you can say

that we stopped Campbell

[today,** said free safety ICenny

" Easley, whose crushing
,
tackle

---on T«ggle early 4ft-the fourth

game. It just means nothing

until you win."

The runback meant a lot to

Theder, though. "That play

really killed us. I think the

runback turned the game
around." r

Regardless of the one-sided

score, UCLA's perfect ^-0

season record and the probable

No. 2 national ranking (Tex^s

lost oh Saturday to SMU, 20^6),

the Bruin locker room reflectedT

some disappointment. Offen-

sively, the Bruins' only savior

was Ramsey's arm; their ground

attack was consistently stifled.

McNeil's average, 4.6 yards a

carry, was more the result of

second and even third efforts

than actual openings in Cal's

defensive line.

_-^«H4o matter^hat the blocking

scheme was, we had a tough

time gaining momentum on the

quarter forced the Cal runner

out of the game with a con-

cussion. *rCampbell is such a

professional-type passer, he's

actually a grownup playing a

kid's game. I have all the praise

in the world for him because Ira

glad we don't have to play him

again.-
"^

-I don't think that they're

fully satisfied with the win^, said

Ddnahue. "It's a different group

'.ft

line of scrimmage. They had| a

lot on the line in this game and—
they were pumped up to beat

UCLA," said guard Larry Lee.

**We're the type of team now _

of kids this year. Ihercs fir

more determination on the tear

becaiise of last year's Irs

season. These kids are hungry

for success." ^

'

Qetcher Hallowe'en Candies Herei •».w-

We have them all— tittle Snickers bars, caf>dy com, peanut butter cups and k>t6 nrK)r€, in

handy packages so you' II be ready for the little Trick-or-treaters on your block. Excellent

assortment, 98< to 2. 1 9. Also'^-while they-last^ wax-Ups and fangs!

r *

4"

countfy store, b level, ackerman union. 825-771

1

mon-thur 7:45-730: fri 7:45^: sot 10-5; sun 12-5

Loose
(Continued from Page 28)

and the problem today was Cal.

JLl_»asn!l-A - big pi oJblem

,

• f- K

certainly. The Bruins Whipped

Cal as they'd whipped five

others. This dominance prob-

ably explains the team's loose-

ness, m-

students' store

e*ve realized how good-we-
are," Tom Ramsey said, "but 1

don't think we're over confi-

dent." ~ —

Cormac Carney , ^>'°^^y
*'

favorite receive?, cch6td itii

quarterback: **We know we're a

good tea^ but it's not rncki-

ness or overconfidencc There s

no way the coaches are gonna

let us get cocky. Just look at our

practices," he said, Irish eyes

smiling.
^

S^ how <U)es one. account ioj

Donahue's concern?

"Coach Donahi e worries a

lot," Carney said, ..till grinning

i_^_. ^
'f

-
tJ-

ir-':'.-

•' \ %,

.

.WE GET RESULTS
Classififtd Department

i08 Westwood Plaz^

Lo. Angeles. CA 90024

„r7';

BRUIN
Bbr lurlh.r '"'"'"-"loVl'
825-2222 of 82522^*
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The Pac^O has'

a hard time with
its soft schedule

.>•..

By David Kahn
AMiiUBt Sports EdMoi'

PACIFIC

A perusal of last Saturday's Pacific- 10 schedule could leave even
the most devoted armchair
quarterback disconsolate.

Aside from the two confer-
ence matchups — UCLA vs. Cal
and Stanford vs. Washington
State — and the Arizona-Notre
Dame game in Tucson, the rest

of the Pac-10 should have been
ashamed for what it scheduled.
Oregon licked its chops when

Nevada 1ias Vegas entered
Division I this year and prompt-

ROUNDUP

Iv

year and prompt
scheduled this basketball school. Their neighbor, Oregon State,

tearing an 0-1 1 season, did likewise with Long Beach State. Arizona

State coaxed Pacific into rnaking a trip to Tcmpc, and Washington.

vvhich might have the easiest schedule in the nation this year, looked

forward to another breather as it faced Navy.

Nonetheless, more embarassing than the schedules were the

outcomes in a couple of the games. Oregon St::*c now seems
destined to go^l 1, as'the 49ers ——————^^_.
came from behind to deal the

Beavers a 31-21 loss. And
Washington, the team that

looks as if it's going to the Rose
Bowl, ingloriously lost to the

Middicis 24-10 on 1 game seen

by most of the nation.

.-l^o^ what -does^ All this nieanl

One thing this weekend helped

make increasingly evident is

that the Pac-10 is weaker than

Aisuat. Except for UCLA, and
mabye Arizona State, every

team has been disappointing

^nd below expectation.

Stanford 48, Washington

Pacific-10

standings
I

UCLA
use
-Washtftgtorr-

-Afizona St.
-

Stanford
California

Oregon ~'

Arizona
Washington St

Oregon St.

Conf. All

2-0-0 - 6-0-0

2-0-1 5-0-1—2=.1=0- 5^^=C-
™--2-1'0 4-2-0

2-2-0

2-2-0
~ 1-2-1

1-2-0

1-2-0

0-3-0

State 34 — Sophomore quarterback John Elway had his biggest

day yet, completing 29 of 36 passes for 379 yards and five

touchdowns in Pullman.;

Cardinal halfback Darrin Nelson wasn't too shabby, either. He
n.vht>rt'fnr 202 yard^ and caught twn nf Flu/ay\ <rnring !n<<p<, nne

!or 44 yards and the other for 24. In all, he caught 1 1 passes for 167

yards, giving him 369 total yards for the day, best in Stanford

historyr~~ V i ^

-^..-••il

Daily Bruia
Notre Dame 20, Arizona 3

Fre s hman^uarterback-

football Top 10
I

1. Alabama
2. UCLA

____ 3. Notre Pamj
4. Georgia
5._North Carolina

-4r-Fk>fHia^ State
7. Nebraska
8. Ohio State
9. use

10. Baylor

Keil ran 80 yards for a touch-

down out of punt formation as

the Irish stayed undefeated.

Kiefs run ^ught the Wildcats

completely off guard. Arizona

lined up with a 10-man rush and

Kiel just took the ball and ran to

the l^ft side, with Notre Dame
blockers- taking out^the only-

Wildcat player who had a

chance to stop Kiel.

Navy 24, Washington 10 —
Middle linebacker Fred Reitzel

scored three touchdowns, the

k&ljmjL fumble recovery in the end zone, as^^ Navy^ockcd the

Huskies in Seattle.
"I can't figure it out," said Husky Coach Don James. •Tm

corifused and discouraged.** — ;

—

-r^—-^

—

-% __-__-

Oregon 32, Nevada Las Vefas 9 — the Rebels came into this

game averaging almost 40 points a game, but the Ducks, coming off

their 7-7 tie with USC, stifled UNLVs offense. r

The Oregon defense recovered three fumbles, intercepted a pass

and forced two fumbles.
Arizona State 37, Pacific 9— The Devils led the Tigers only 7-3

at half, but put thg gamp away in thr third quarter with23 juJintSx.

Long Beach SUte 31, Oregon SUte 21 — Beaver quaherbackEd
Singler said it best after his team was defeated for the sixth week in

a
, row .

.

^. > _-.^—

"We aren't in a position to underestimate knybody,*'Singlcr said.

Basketball tickoH
H«t ItwiJ

i

The list of 2,500 individuals who willreccive student season

^ii^lvetb^ll tickets is available today in a special publication.

f hv h^{, along with instructions for ticket-book pickup, may
^^ I'htaincd immediately at the following. locations:

Hic Ackerman Union information desk

^oHh Campus Student Facility
j

Health Science Students Store
necausc of the limited supply of these papers, only students

^^10 submitted applications should take a copy, and then only

^nc A listing of the "selected** individuals is also posted m the

2 ^ ®ve) lobby of Ackerman Union, and at the Health

^'^lences ^fr.r»
"

'^ncpcs stored

Qoc^Ogi dally hruln monday. October 27. 1d60 tporli 25
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T—f^ligyp and intimacy
THE DYlQKMiSs bF CARING AND^^
ELEMENTS OF A GOOD RELATlbNSHIP ^^*
SEXUAL VS NQN-SEXUAl \ n\ima -^

- %

INTIMACY AND SEXUALITYi;
CONSEQUENCES OF INTIMACY^

., ; -t.i, -' -J-,
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iFRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 12 NOON
UNION-2412^v^ ,.:j;:..l.

Co-stpofiyred by Itie Student Health Service and the PsychologlcaliridJCour^^^^
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October 29 &
I

Since >*c iiponed »>ur d«H»rs in l^ft><

we've dcN elupcd m«>rc ihan 20iiijj.hls inno

\atTve product and M:mict»nducl»»r fabricj-

lii>n priH.CN>eN ihjl huvc mjdc Inicl an

jckn«mlcd{:cd leader in the scnncnnducUir

indiiNtrvand have given uv the com- -» ^

, Islanding ri>le in fi>ur major pHnJucl areas:

HemiconducUff memorv. memorv sv^temN.

microcompuier compuncnu, and micn)-

Ciimpuicr vvsiems. '
• -

*

How have we ct>nMslenily staved on

lop of the compciilion? With a dynamic

team of technical and non-technical people

who have guided ou r business frt>m one

outstanding achievement lo ihe nexi We"d

like vou to he in on the encilcment and the

challenge. . :

If you're about tt> receive a degree, and

\t»u haven't signed up for an interview.

drt)p bs vour placement office t4» leave your

resume with ^^tii ^" representatives.

' '"'.'* ; ' '••<''

Or write to Intel ( ollege Relations at

» 'nc « »l ou r fi ve ItKatums in the area ot your

gei>graphic prererence.

CALIFORNIA: ^
-3065 Bowers Avenue,

Sanu Clara, CA 9S051 ;.
-

..
.

OREGON:' --: -v-r-y^-jTr-:r^^

5200 N.E. ElamYoung
Pariiway, HUlsbont, OR 97123

JlRIZONA/FEXiyS/

,

*
. 'g'

..
'

. 1".4 ".Hl, lJ

i-**—;.i.r..., ;I.Ji.J_..—....„

>'"'
',

NEW MEXICO:
6401 W. WilUams FieM RomI,
Chandlei; AZ 85224

An c^ual oppttriuniis emplt>ycr m/f/li'.
''
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Apply for a position

on the '

•f

STDDENT
JUDICIAL
BOARD

Applicatlohs are available In

the SLC President's Office,

304 Kerckhoff , and are due

by Wednesday. October-29l^

" Sponsored by SLC
v=^.;:

rW
;,<. „;-

PERU
\:^.r.J^.>i^L3^hl^^J:^ 8»y*.'imtt,itafcr™jaaji

Presented as part of a jiroigjram of

travelling exhibits from^^ the Tulane

University Latin American Photo-

graphic Archives (TULAPA)/ - ^

The 24 photographs in the exhibit are

taken from TULAPA's Abraham Guillen

Collection.

On Exhibit in the

-Hoiiui'S Lounge
c|64 & 372 Kinsej^ Halt

Sctober 13-November 10, 1980

.__ -8:30 am - 4:30 pm L ___
'[..'. Admission is Free

^^^ Sponsored by Division of Honors

oD©Ds dally bruin
^

Kickers match No. 1 , 1 -

1

Bruins go from awed to awesome and tie USF

, By Kevin Frankd __--
*

SUff Writer

Not long into the second half

Saturday, Olc Mikkelson lined

up for a penalty kick. At the

time, the Bruins trailed USF,

the nation's best soccer team, 1-

0. Mikkelson had only one

thought.

"Goal. Nothing but goal.

Must be goal. No way I can

blow the goal,'' he remembered.

Calmly, he slammed a shot

into the left third of the net.

Don goalkeeper Aram Kardzair

dived, arms outstretched. The

ball nickfed the bottom of his

gloved hand, but held its course.

Fist raised in exultation,

Mikkelson leaped into a team-

mate's embrace. UCLA had tied

its seemingly invincible foe. And

it would stay that way.

Double overtime came and

went, and the Bruins earned a

rigorous 1-1 draw, on Sp^ulding

Field. Dating back to 1974 the

Dons won eight straight versus

UCLA, and even as they warm-

ed up» they had the air of

champions. The Bruins, ap^

peared awed.

As the first half unfolded, it

looked as if the Bruins miffht be

laid to rest. Obsessed with not

allowing an early score, UCLA
became defensive. But that

permited USF to play at the

pace it wished.

Settling the ball, moving in its

deliberate "touch" game. USF
took command. Halfback Jo

Bergsvand sprinted down the

right wing, crossing the ball to

forward Luis Felipe Mafalhaes,

who found the net's open right

comer. Tr-'———"~"—

"

'Applying incessant pressure

on Harris, the Dons verged on a

rout. But they couldn't connect

again. "If you don't score when

you're peaking, youll get tired,"

said USF Coach Steve Ne-
goesco. •

—-——After halftime, UCLA was a

**A11 you ever hear about is

USF," freshman goalie Tim
Harris said, ri just got out of

high school. You feel you
shouldn't even be on the same

field, that you should almost lay

! down.^

new team It reverted to the

high-pressure defense that

forms it key strategy. The pace

quickened, and UCLA came to

control the game.

Bruin Coach Sigi Schmid
said, "It took about 20 minutes

for our team to believe we
belonged on the field with them.

Once we beleived that, Wt
forced them to play at our pace.

The entire second half we had

more of the game than than they

did.'',--:--.:,-
_.:.•: /;•; ^-.

t.
Then c^me the big break.

Forward Gary Kretzchmar

pickpocketed his USF oponent
just 10 yards outside the goai
crease. In return, the Don
tripped him, and the referee
awarded UCLA a penalty kiclc

From then on it was a contest

of spectacular saves and embar>
rassing misses. With 18 seconds
left in regulation, the ball
slipped past Bruin defenders,

and last years NCAA scoring

champion, Bjorn Tronstad
stood with only the keeper
betweecn him and the net. He
-chipped the ball wide to thrkft:

Two minutes into the first

overtime, Harris misplayed a

pass to him in front of the goal.

He pawed, clawed, and some-

how, kept the ball away from a

lunging Don. '
.

Just five mimites later, Bruip

sweeper Mike Callan, in the

midst of a great day, passed the

ball wide of Harris, and watched

as it headed directly for the

goal. Racing from the right

wing, fullback Aldo Del Piccolo

knocked it clear only inches

from the goal line.

Even playing with a man
"advanage in overtime" 2, (I'SF's

Eric Visscr was red-carded with

a minutt' left in the first

"Overtime) UCLA was' tclo^rcd

to mount an offensive;^^^^-^^^

Th^ Dons fell to f3-0i-2;

UCLA is 14-1-1 ._____.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN

MANAGEMENT?
~-

ALL
BRUSHES

-•I

WINDSOR ^ M WrON.
<,RrMH\( III K.

HOlil Rl SIMMONS:

l>l I lA, ARISU.N
Ht .H{ ]||(

Pacific Telephone is looking for ambitious individuals who:-

• hav^ a Bachelor's Degree or higher, (any major;)

• rank in tihe top-half of tfieir graduating class;

^ • have demonstrated substantial leadership ability;

• have location flexibility. r.

. :
.. r -., .
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>.
•-

WE OFFER IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO SUPERVISE.
..£..

-^f

it WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS •
• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAY S ART ' MAtiAZINE •

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD -=.—1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVt
WEStWOOD - SIBWESTWOipDBLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

V" •

'

'^ i ' '̂

\t

Be sure to visit our representative
on the UCLA Campus during the

BUSINESS SCHOOL CAREER DAY, October 28, 1980
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Volleyballers' record 7-

1

after two wins in Arizona
By Lwuuie Ferguson

UCLA's women's voUcylMiU team set

two goals for the past weekend: beat

both Arizona and Arizona State on their

home courts.

By Saturday afternoon, the Bruins

had accomplished those goals and

boosted their WCAA conference record

to 7-1.

The first win came Friday night in

Tcmpc, where UCLA trouncoi Arizona

State 15-5. 13-15. 15-7. 15-12.

**Offcnsively. we played adequately."

said UCLA Coach Andy Banachpwski.

"^But, we didnt play well on defense at

allT

In fact, the entire match was sluggish,

Banachowski said.

I >*We came out lethargically and
Arizona slowed things down a lot,- he

added. '

In Tucson Saturday, the Bruins

fought back after a first-game setback to

defeat thg WUdcatit 14-16,

15-5.'
•-•"-^^^-^

:r
' : r

Arizona improved since the last time
the two squads met (UCLA beat them in

three- straight games), but like Arizona
St.. the Wildcats failed to play
aggressively and with speed.

Sophomore Cammy Chalmers pro-
vided the offensive spark in both
matches with her solid and powerful
hitting. Chalmers^a 5-10 middle blocker,
is hitting ^consistently well in each
outing, Banachowski said.

Senior power hitter Debbie Dick, who
usually sees limited action as a
sul>stitute, also played outstandinal^ for

the Bruins. ,
,

Banachowski.^liowever. wi^s dis-
appointed with UCLA's blocking and
serving.

,

The Bruins' listless play can be
attributed to last Wednesday's draining

five-game thriller, in which UCLA upset

Japan*sfall stars.

**Tha!t match was so physically and
onally tough that I think it carried

over to the weekend," said Banachowski.

Poloists sink deeper yet.

lose to Cal and Stanford
'^ "By Alan Reifman

StftfT WrHcr

BERKELEY — Harmon Pool's

dismal setting, site of CaPs 10-6 water'

polo victory over UCLA Saturday,

symbolized perfectly the Bruins'
heretofore dismal season. '

The ancient concrete structure,
with its shorter-than-regulation pool
and prehistoric goals, served as the

arena for UCLA's fourth conference
loss in four outings, and for Bob
Barry's head injury requiring about
eight stitches. -'

"~ According W Briiin Coach Bob
Horn, however, such misfortunes are

just par for the season. "^With all the

injuries and sicknesses, we havent
had one week of continuity. Zero
continuity," he said.-^"* /f- :^

At the other end of the spectrum —
100 percent continuity — Was Cal's

Bob Diepersloot, who scored more

times than Richard Gere last Friday

in the Ackerman Ballroom.

Diepersloot, a second team All-

American last year and probably a

cinch to make the first team this year,

had three goals in the first half to give

the Golden Bears a 5-2 intermission

lead.-- ; --- . :.
...i^..: - ^,>;:•'.-',:

Then, after UCLA's Robin Leamy
scored just 13 seconds into the third

quarter to put the Brums back into

the game. Diepersloot took them
right back out of it with three more
goa^s, scored consecutively.

fjlut the rainy Saturday morning
also saw Horn, whose team lost to

Stanford Friday, 10-5. dismiss any
Bruin chances of making the NCAA
tournament.

**lf we would have won this one,

and the next two (Cal this Friday at

the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center, and USC later). 1 think we
might have made it,'* he said.
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us yhip your personal effects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and shipping. We also sell

appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
ISM WMt 7ih at, lm toatiM 17

4S2-SSS2

§29-336€
I3CCNTW€€D'

TWINS
2e&WILSfrill^

-^' rs-i::

14K & 18K Gold Italian

^Charms
Rings with precious

• Watches

8906 MelroM Av«.
274-9567

• Jewelry & watch"
^repairs
Our prices are the best!

A*^
M# MOt ioL • tun. lUMJMJO

MIDDLE AGE CRAZY
tarfiraiowlaii lun. tiit '

'

IF YOUVE STUDEP ABROAD . . i

* Meet o^\ets who have li\^o'& studied abroad

discover ways to keep an international focus in

your life here at home

.OCTOBER 28

"'K.^
'.^;'' '''

Suff Afynoklt A Solly FtaMi In

SMOKEY AND THE aANDIT II

M^ MO; Sot a Sua 12)4(M3404alO
- COIiAIUK-

John MimN a Don Avtooyd m

M^6;30>10c20
Sot a Sua 2:304:30-1

K^ta

Iriteniational Sttiid^ Center - 1023 Klgard

For more info contact

Kathy Kelly " 8251834

TheOffice of International Students & Scholars
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W APPOINTMENTS October 27-31

BRUIN WALK 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m;

RESIDENCE HALLS/CO-OP 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY " 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

=^9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

~^9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
"or call 825-758©

<'ii ..III. '«..

CHEM QUAD M-F
SPONSORED BY SLC/SW&

,
^

»;i ml . l»,^,>.. , ,.„>.'-y -»-it-

'

'i'*u».

'

'

DONATE November 3-7

Ackerman 2nd Floor M-F 11:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

North Campus Facility M-F 10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Residence Halls/Co-op M-F 3:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Donor Center M-F 8:00 £m.-5:30 p.m.

UCLA Med. Center
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Kevin modestl. editor •

i.~-^.. Bruins beat Cal at itsown game
IJfi:'-

. .»

v/ By Lee Roseiklftum .

K SUff Wrtttr -

BERKELEY — If the Army
isn't winning the war, then you

call in the Air Force.
— Such were the orders from

UCLA commander Terry Don-

ahue' as he led his troop past

enemy lines Saturday afternoon

at Memorial Stadium to defeat

Cal 32-9 at its own style of war.

The young pilot, UCLA quar-

terback Tom Ramsey, showed

the veteran Red Baron of the air

attack. Cars Rich Campbell,

that the skies are not his alone.

Connecting on 11 of 16 passes

for 1^^ yards and 2 TD s.

3cL

» •*
' (

"rr r '.

Ramsey was responsible for

most of UCLA's advances, a

result of CaPs strong stand

against Bruin tailback Freeman
McNeil.
"They stopped our sweep,

said McNeil, who nevertheless

gained 115 yards on 25 carries.

**They had so many men on the

"ttnc~Troncei!tratTng on stopping

the run, our receivers were wide

open and Ramsey was able to

jet it to thenti^

UCLA's defensivd^Vbldiers^

deserve credit too. They held in

check Campbell, the man who
leads the Pacific 10 in tota^

offense. Campbell was restricted

to short passes, six of which

went for^negative yardage in the

first half alone. The Bears

"compiled 293 yards, but they

had only 84 after two quarters.

know if it wou1d*vc made any
difference anyway. UCLA Is

one of the finest defensive teams
that Fve ever played.**

UCLA, which put the blitz-

kric^ on Cal for the ninth
consecutive year, took QiHyT/^"

minutes in the opening series to

march for the first points. After

a 14-yard Ramsey completion

to Cormac Carney, who. xot^

lected six receptions, a 16-yard

McNeil sweep around the ri^t

end, and Frank Brun6*s slam-

ming 1 1-yard run up the middle,

the Bruins ccase-fired. UCLA
tcould advance no more and

settled f»or a 27-yard Norm
Johnson field goal.

During the Bruins' second

possession^ Cal was wpm down
some more. Completing four

passes in a 9-play, 45-yard drive,

Ramsey climaxed the march
with a 2-yard scoring pass to

tight end Ronnie DuBose.
putting UCLA on top 10-3 The

same play was used in the fourth

quarter of the game as Ramsey

passed to tight end Ricky

C o ffm a n for U CLA^s f i naj

touchdown; ^^

' ^^ — " •

——

—

BLINDSIDED — UCLA safety Kenny Easley rids Cal runner John Juggle of the ball with a ferocious hit.

Later, an Easley hit rid Cal of Tiiggle.

F oH ow i ng i

n
~fh e seconj"

quarter, the penalty-marred Cal

drive culminated in a 43->ard

Mic Luckhurst field goal to put

the Bears on the scoreboard.

The Bruins took only 13 sec-

onds to come back with 6 points

of their own.
Sophomore flanker JoJo

134 after three when the game was still in doubt. . Townsell took the Luckhurst kickoff on^the goal hne and zipped through the

The Lr backfield a twiweek old comttnation of sophomores Terry Wiley and blocking wedge on the left side. With outsi^t^ linebacker Scott Stauch putting in the

John Tuggle. was ktiiled by the Bruin defense, as they combined for only 68 yardAon fin^ downfieId_bLock Tow^^^^^^^^

the ground^Campbell completed 28 of 43 passes for 225 yards.
^^ "there was great initial ^ ocking on the runback," ^^'^ToAvnseU, whoa^^

-We got beat by a great foWtrreaifrrsaid Cal Coach RogerTliedei, who is now/ two l eceptions for 26 ya rds. ^T

j

ust had to beat one guy Mthe^n^who I saw from the

'f.?'

4^ responsible Tor a 2-5 season record, 2-2 in conference, ^i thought that if we played corner of hy eye. Of course, a 100-yard runback doesn t feel good until after the

Without mistakes we had a chance to win. But, ol^viously we made them. 1 don't'^ ^
^

^
.

(Continued on t^agc ^^t
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Looser doesn't mean loser
Bruins too relaxed? You can't argue with 6-0

y^

. ^ By Kevin Modesti

^j Sports Editor

BERKELEY — The Brufns' weekend, like

many of CaPs plays Saturday, developed
slowly. Delays on both ends of Friday's flight

out «f Los Angeles, plus a five-minute search

for the team buses at San Francisco Airport,

put them an hour behind schedule even before

the drivers overshot Berkeley's Memorial
Stadium by half a mile, wasting another 10

minutes.

The delays forced a shortening of the team's

light workout.

"The day was like Murphy's Law come
^live," someone said.
' Through it all, the UCLA players, unlike

Coach Terry Donahue, remained loose —
laughing, singing along with Irv Eatman's tape

player, admiring the sights on the road from
San Francisco, across the Bay Bridge, past

Alcatraz, to Oakland to Berkeley. ^*-

-^ The incongruity Of the team's looseness, its

oblivion to the situation, to the pressures

accompanying a high national ranking, worried

Donahue, if only slightly.

"Most good teams I've been around are quiet,

almost sullen before a big game," he remarked
Friday evening after practice. Donahue
shrugged, realizing he can hardly argue with

success, especially his own success.

After all, the Bruins were abnormally loose
— looser than San Francisco itself — on the

trip to Columbus, Ohio, where they routed the

Buckeyes.

Still, Donahue'^ concern has some horse
sense behind it. Racetrack gamblers, similarly,

are wary of horses that appear fractious,
anxious or overly pumped up before a race. It

may be wasting energy ibetter spent on the
track. The same rough idea applies to football
players.r—fc^

—

--^—— -. -

UCLA's 36-year-old coach, whose unde-

feated ttam will be No. 2 in this week's college

football polls, found no solace in Cal's

emotional level, either.

Cal coaches ' ilid players called Saturday's

game bigger than even the Big Game against

Stanford. This was the annual Joe Roth Game,
memorializing the Cal quarterback who died of

cancer in 1977 at age 21.

The Bears haven't beaten UCLA since 1971,

and their losses the last three years have been
particularly humiliating.

The Bruins won by blocking a punt in 1977,

by intercepting 10 passes — five of Rich
Campbell's first 10 throws, in fact — in 1978's

45-0 game on national TV, and by wiping out
Cal's 20-point halftime lead last fall.

The Golderi Bears had incen^ve Satiird^y, if

little else.

**1 want to pummel those f s^' Cal tackle
Brian Bailey was quoted as saying in a San
Francisco paper. "I want to make them hate the
game of football. We're going to (win) because
of all the adrenalin. It's going to be awesome. 1

really don't see how they (UCLA) have a
chance."

"Adrenalin can do something' to help you
beat better players," Bailey said. "We*rfe not
going to go so nuts we forget oUr assignments

The Bears didn't go nuts, but they didn't
make .all their assignments, either, and this

illustrates another basis for Donahue's worry.
The Bruins seemingly could become so

emotional they fail to focus on the task at hand.
-. "I don^t think there's anything wrong with
being loose," Donahue said in a cramped locker
room after UCLA had trounced the Golden
Bear 32-9, "as long as you're concentrating. As
l9ng a^they're concentrating on the problem^

'Continued "*4Ci on Pagt 24 )
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MP/TV students stage prote
Pelliloners demand restructuring of film deo't

^7 By Jane Rosenberg
:' ^ ' Staff Writer »

. More than 200 motion picture

and television students marched

to the theater arts department

office Monday and demanded a

VJLSt restructuring of the MP /TV

waited outside.
'

> Committee members present-

ed Crabs with a petition signed

by 220 students outlining theif

demands. -

Scarlett Snakey of the Steer-

ing and Policy Committee said

graduate students and for

students to be given half of the

votes on the department's new
curriculum cornmittee. ^
The lO-quarter limit for

graduate stjudents puts a **cra7y

pressure on us/' steering
c o m rh i 1 1 e e me mber XlTcli a el

Friend said dufring a short
meeting of the students before

the march to Crabs' office.

Snakey added that this limit

presents an ^'impossible task

while simultaneously supporting

ourselves and trying to raise

$4p,000 to pay for projectglms

rdinjThat estimate, according to

Snakey, was made by MP/TV
division Vice Chairman Arthur

Friedman. f

t- .
^ ^ ^

Crabs was "careful not to

react" to the demand that

students be given half the votes

on the curriculum committee,

Snakey said.

^CRITICS — Students marched tothe theater arts department office

Monday tp present their petition for changes in the MP/TV divisi^^n-

—the committee originally wante3^

a written reply to its demands in

72 hours but agreed to meet with

X Crabs Thursday morning.

The students asked for both

the immediate removal of the 10-

quarter limit on enrollment for

• The curriculum committee,

chaired by Associate Professor

Nicholas Bro_w_ne, will soon
begin reorganizing the motion
picture division of the depart-

ment^.^Jhis committ ee was

division. — .

'
" -•'•- '

Department Chairman Don-

aW Crabs met privately with

^

members of the MP/TV Stu-

;

dents' Association Steering and

Policy Committee for 20 min-

utes while the other students

created by the department after

the Graduate Council of the

Academic Senate released a

report stating that the motion

picture division was in chj^os and

needed complete reorganiiation.

(Continued on Page 6)

Grades on student issues
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ByTracy Ueu thg *7Q^'80 legislative session rights, "got an ama/ing amount

Senior Staff HrHer

It's report card time — not for

I CLA students, but for Califor-

nia state legislators, who were
graded this month by the UC
Siujl^ent Lobbi^ on their support

HOWARD BERMAN
tor student-related issues.

**The report card was to make
sure stu dents know who's
^upportiirg~theiiFvTrws,** UC
Student Lobby co-Director Paul

lingers said. Assemblyman
Howard Berrfan (D-West Los
Angeles) and Sen. Alan Sieroty

(D-West Los Angeles), who
represent UCLA, received As for

backing student concerns.

^Tllf UC Student Lobby,
^hich^represents students from
aTT nme UC campuses, tallied

votes oji 13 bills discussed during

which affected students in the

areas of housing, financial aid

and tuition. Of the 10 bills the

lobbyists supported, seven were

signed into law. All three which

were opposed by students were

defeated.

The lobby graded the legisla-

te^s- o«- a ^yiandard .scale, ..

assessing the percentage of times

their votes matched students'

recommendations. Forexample,

a representative who voted

according to students' recom-

mendations 90 percent -x>flhe_

time rated an A and one who

voted accordingly 75 percent of

the time garnered a B. Members

of both^the Senate and the

Assembly averaged about 76

percent, or low Bs.

-Tlie mood of the '79-'80

legislative session was more

conservative (than last year's)

. . . it was m majiy wa ys less

sympathctrc to sfudcnis,'*"

Rogers remarked. Tight state

finances made some bills, such as

a measure giving state funding

for child care, difficult to pass.

Two bills which would have

required that any UC student

convicted of rioting be expelled

were defeated with the efforts of

the lobby, Rogers said. But the

bills, which Rogers said would

have infringed on students' civil

of support c()nswi"c ring how
reactionary (they were)."

In general. Kos Angeles
senators and assemblymen tend

to be fairly sympathetic t</

student views, according to

SYMBOLIC ~ A pro-Khomeini protester urinates on the

Federal Building in Westwood during Saturday's dernbhttfi-

tion against alleged U.S support ollraq in the Iran-Iraq war.

UtS. supporting Iraq,

Iranian protesters say

Staff Hrifrr

demonstration led by pro-Khomemi Iranians protesting

alleged .K'nitcd States support of ffaq stretched the length of the

y.

'i:(^'v

•L>

ALAN SIEROTY
- '

Rogers. For example, Berman

sponsored Assembly Bill 224, a

measure which would have

"prohibited bouMngdfscrinui

tion against students. The bill

passed the Assembly but died in

the Senate. The successful bill to

provide student child care was

written by Sieroty.

•The legislators in districts

with big colleges and universities

are the best," said Sheila

Hoffman, director of ihe-4^
Student Lobby here.

t cc^Errat BnrtdiTrgm Wr^twoodand catrwrd a hfp^ifMin^mon^
Wilshire Boulevard Saturday?

More than 2(K) people, including members of seven campus

organizations here, participated in' the iwo-hour-long protest

But according to ( ampus Programs and Activities OUice

Associate Dean Robert Rmgler, who wiis on the scene, the

proteM only re*rull€4* h* one f^kirmu»h ^ ihc^^ULit JiLAhc

demonstration. ' , f
,

During one part of the protest l.os Angeles police blocked

the flow of traffic (>nWTlsh ire

Boulevard and Veteran Avenue Rmgler said heat first feared

that the demonstration might move to campus but after a

couple of hours the uniformed police had left, although a police

helicopter continued to survey the scene.

*'The Iranian community apparently has a very tight

T

•^

H'.ii

communication network among its various groups, because iia

one knew anything about the demonstration until 24 hours

before." Ringlcr said. ^

The gathering was reportedly promted by a smaTler

demonstration held at the tame spot earlier in the day by a

group celebrating the birthday of the late fhah*s son.

The major aim of the protest, however, was to denounce

what the demonstrators considered to l)e open United States

support of Iraq in the current conflict between Iran and Iraq.

The protesters carried banners which read "Stop U.S.

—hnper^fth^mv" aruP^Long Live-XhomeinL!!

Some of the protesters waved large banners of Khomeini at

passing motorists, while several occupants in the cars shouted

back obscenities.— —
,

,
> I >

—

'-r

"We understand why the Americans are ani^ with ui,"

"explained one of the demonstrators, **but we have nothing

against the American people. It's the government and the large

western corporations that alienate and disrupt Irafi, as well as

many other countries."-—^-—- , y-r^.—-

**We want to make the Americam aware of our views," the

demonstratoi* taid. * •
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NEWS. UC creates more

than 40.000 pounds of

nuclear waste annually.

What do they do with it?

'! iti III H^M^fttamiim

^y

-^^^m~*^-

VIEWPOINT. Cartoonists

and opinion writers alike

take a look at the 1980
presidential election —
onl^ one week away.

10. '"" ' /
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REVIEW. The '^Psyche-

delic Furs" give a colorful

interview. W9§b 12.
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No decision on hostagesfrom

* *

The Iranian Parliament failed agam

Monday to reach a decision on the fate

of the 52 American hostages in debate

that linked the issue with Iran's raging

war with Iraq, government sources said.

A spokesman for the Majlis said it

adjourned after six hours of discussmg
"^
the hostages, who spent their 359th day

in captivity Monday, and would return

to the issue Wednesday.

. In Washington, State Department

rrofficials refiiscd i^ describe th^

prolonged debate as a setback for the

United States. The debate started

.•Sunday, c' .• '- '^' .'.'. •^'•- :.,'%'' '

"We ar^ not, in any way, gomg tO

characterize the parhameritary debate,"

an official insisted. "We said we hoped

they would address the question of the

• --'-"* — -blc time,

2t:.i

aywi»'»j|(gWa)

A hostages at the earliest poss i

And they are doing that."

A Carter administration official, who

_^ asked not to be named, said, "We have

received no hard evidence of an
- imminent brj^^kthi^ough and there is no
'

direct contact with Tehran."

One proposal known to be under

: cpnsideration by the Majlis is to release

most of the Americans and hold the

i:l others] possibly for trials on espionage

- charges. State Department spokesman

TX John H Trattne^ ^^P^^^^ Washington's

warinlng that putlihg any of t

"on trial "would have grave consequences

for Iran." '

;

.

that included hijacking and drug-

smuggling left Cuba on Monday and

were flown to the United States, where

they were greeted by tearful and jubilant

friends and relatives. /

'

About 200 people wav^d IfS. flags

and cheered as the chartered Air Florida

Boeing 737 arriv^^d from Havana at

Tamiami Airport in Miami. The

Americans had been jailed for terms

ranging from months up to 11 years.

L "He loi)Jk:s_so great to us. He*s home!

He's home!" shouted Earl Dacus of

Jonesboro, Ark., as he and his wife

hugged their son, John. He was arrested

April 28, 1978, on drug and immigration

charges. ^ .

The new freedom was short-lived tor

some of the returnees. A U.S. marshal at

the ?^cene said it wasn't known whether

J

The previous record three months lossW recorded by U.S. Steel Corp. in the

fourth quarter of 1979, $562 million.

That brought GM*s loss for the first

nine months of the year, en route to its

first losing year since 1921, to $824

million or $2.86 per share compared

with profits of $2.47 billion or $8.58 per

share in the same period of 1979. Sales

for the nine months fell 17 percent from

$50.2 billion io $41.5 billion.

parliament
percent of the likely voters, the poll savs

while Carter is backed by 36 percent of

the voters. Independent candidate John
Anderson was named by 10 percent, 3

percent named others and 9 percent were
not sure.

This is only the sHghtest of change
since the last poll, taken Oct 8-10. in

that survey, Reagan was the choice of 43

percent; Carter, 35 percent: and
Anderson, 10 percent.

I *

I

any of the Cuban charges against the

men will be prosecuted in the U.S.

courts, but he saifi alleged hijackers

would face charges here. ^ -—

—

Three other freed men chose not to

return because they face charges in the

United States. ^
'

GM reports largest

loss in U.S. history t

Reagan hokk lead-—
goir^ into final daysfl

' NEW YORK — Ronald Reagan

holds a narrowing lead over Jimmy

Carter going into the final week of the

(residential campaign as wavering
' " » . jr

'< —_^ _ j» '
'— - - ^^

—

30 US. prisoners

returned by Cuba
\:^

L

', MIAMI — Thirty Ameficmi prisoners

pardoned by Fidef Castro on charges

"T^ETlfflT^^^tTeFeTal 1^^^

Tbst $567 nimibn in the third quarter of

.the year, a rjepord for any U.S. compafty,

the No. 1 automaker said Monday.

The loss amounted to $1.95 per

common share. In the same quarter last

year, GM earned $21.4 million or 6 cents

-per share.

Sales in the quarter fell 10 percent

from $13.3 billion to $12 billion.

Democrats move into Carters camp,

according to the Associated Press-NBC

News poll.
' ^

— The latest AP-NBC; News Poll says

Reagan leads Carter by six ^percentage

points. Other published polls say the

race is closer, with some making it a

dead heat. In general, comparable

results from the polls fall within the

error margins of such surveys.

Many of the wavering voters are

looking to Tuesdai^'s showdown debate

between the two-eontenders as a possible

key to their decisions. And possible

developments concerning the U.S.

hostages in Iran continue to loom as a

potentially major influence on the race.

The AP^NBC News poll, taken

Wednesday through Friday, is based on

telephone interviews with 1,574 likely

voters nation^fide. jjs -

Reagan is now the choice of 42

brum^
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SRI INTERNATIONAL
One of tho wor ld' s moot proat igious problem so l v ing orgamrat i oTiS

pertorming basic and applied research under contract for cltent^j •'

business, industry and government . . . - ;
;

'

Will be conducting

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

October 30
THURSDAY

TT

'*(

IF YOU ARE iGRADUATING SOON WITH *^ . v-^r
*MS/PhD IN ENGINEERING MECHANICS & STRUCTURES

,
MECHANICAL OR CIVIL ENGINEERING
'BS/MSCS (UNIX EXPERIENCE)
*BS/MSEE ^..^.^:y.:.:-y.:.-

•BS/MS ORGANIC CHEMISTRY _ ll_
•BS/ARCHITECTURE (FACILITIES ENGINEERING)"

. ..CONTACTTHE COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE IMMEDIATELY
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW WITH OUR REPRESENTAmt
JIM Mcdonald.

«* H m il

If interview not convenient, please
CALL COLLECT to dim McDonald.
SRI fNTf RNATtONAL. 333 Raven^"
woucj Avenue. Menio Park. CA 94025
(4 1.*,) 326-6200 Ext 3272 We are an
pqual ()()p()tinnity oniployor

International

J.V. ..'«., I.. . *.* "^'
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Nuclear waste creates a sticky problem for UO
Ptesearch, weapons development leave 40,000 pounds of A-refuse yearly '

'

^xsr.'

By Jill Firhl 7

The University of California, which creates all of the

weapons in the United States' nuclear arsenal, also

creates more than 40,000 pounds of nuclear waste each

year. ^. • ..^-'•:^Vv:v•:•^v/•l.• '-/v^f^^c^ ^.^ ,

Most of the radioactive wastes — produced at

Lawrence Livermpre Laboratory, Los Alamos

Laboratory and at campus reactors — are in the form

of contaminated equipment and materials which have

come in contact with radioactive particles.

"Its like dust on a rug — there may be only a small

quantity there but yoii have to vacuum the entire rug

to pick it up," said Russ Roberts, an electrical engineer

~m-«harge of Livermore's waste ilisposal^ -...u—

—

"Most of the materials to be disposed of each year

have been exposed to what scientists know as mixed

The whole operation is very profession-

ally run,* Roberts said, *After the wastes

are buried vegetation is grown over it

and then monitor^^d toxheck the

When the Site is shut down - usually for a period of

90 days — waste must then be sent to the nation's other

two disposal sites in Washington and South Carolina.

'^The potential for health hazards in Nevada is a

constant shadow over our s^te," Disibio said, adding,

however, that no injuries or illnesses have been caused
by the disposals.

\ r ;. •• r

Roberts said a nuclear weapons testing site is nearBy
and that Nevada residents 'Ve used to it." "It's been
government testing grounds since the '40^,. . . people

seem to realize where our defence would be without it

absorption of the radiation.
'

fission products: plulonium, uranium, calilornium,

"strontium, cesium and tritium. • * ; "

Ail of t^e wastes from the lab go to -a federally

iiv\ned 900-square-mile dumping site in Nevada. "The

v\hole operation (in Nevada) is very professionally

run." Roberts said. "After the wastes are buried

vegetation is jgrown over it and then monitored to

check the absorption of the radiation
"

storing high-level radiation deep underground in

granite instead of in salt mines, which have recently

been proven unacceptable. r

When a reactor reaches an energy tcvcl higfi enough

for the elements within it to undergo the process of

fission it reaches the point of "criticality." Planned

criticalities are an essential part of the laboratory A^ork

and optimum safety is assured during these procedure

through safety measuring deVices and concrete and

lead shielding for workers, ^v ^
"In 19M how even, a United Sta^s Army reactor in

Idaho underwent an urtplanncd irrUicality because ol

human error and in the ensuing pressure explosion one

jwas^ killcd.:iiic,.Qlhcr. two workers presc,nt at t hc_

time, exposed to what Roberts called "an incrifdibic

amount of radiation," died of cancer . '

'..- ': ^

•.v>v-.-:--rif
1

—

" .
" ;.7

'^ "

-,.' -...- u
*.-«

,
»-..'^i.-!<

'' '

••**

' * '" ' "

'We have created a monster which we
cannot destroy and which we cannot

handle and all we can do is hope things

work 6Ut for the best, * Plotkin said
— %i

i
ii

.
i

• ^.-r-
,
«* •:,+,.:

According to-Dr. Ralph Disibio, director of human

f^4,^^t^Fe^* i^v- N€va4a^* 4h« was4c di^^po^al site has

iolated federal nuclear waste disposal regulationj

more than twenty limes in the past two years with the^

result that the site has been closed five times.^

iolalions are due to improper packaging of waste

contributers, Disibio said- v .
.*

**The violations range in seriousness from liquids

leaking to cracked and leaking drums (in which the

wastes are stored) to illegal materials being disposed

ot," Disibio^said.

a:*"***
'—

a lot worse than it is," Roberts said. - "7;

i::J^'hile mQ:a4ilLlhi^.lab-gener4ited was

=Jevelii,^f radioactivity, Roberts said, the lab dt>gs

infrcquetly handle high levels of radiation. The one

reactor at The Ifib which does use high levels of

radioactive materials for luel, howcvcx, is^ H'eing

"decommiss46hed" and Roberts claimed the reactor

that will take its place will not emit high levels ot

radiation. -^^^^_ -^
Even so, the livermorc Laboratory is currently

involved in an experiment to test a new means of

"I hose are the only deaths I know ol which were

related to a nuclear reactoj ... 1 here is no chance «>1

that happening at I ivcrmore," Roberts said, adding

that with 200 salety otticers and various control tests,

Livermore "coujd not even come close" to.the accident

in Idaho. .1

Roberts cxplairied that each of the 7,200 employees

at the lab carry a dosimeter, a device to record the

amount of radiation each person is exposed to "KO

_percent_(of thj: cmj)loyecsj do not pick up any

^radiation^ RobertssaidL" percent who^r
are withm federally set guidelines ex poseH^ to 15

rems per year.

—^federal guidelines state that exposure to rnore than

five rems per year poses a detinite health ha/ardr,>yiiiv

natural background radiation at .1 rem per year the

government essentially says exposure to 50 tipfics that

amount may cause cancer or other health problems.

(Continued on Page 8)
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CITAnnAT A'

AN EViSNING OF
TEWISH FOLK TALES

_.^^_^. _,. J

J

V Friday, Oct. 31^

Services, dinner & program 6:30

For more information & reservations,

call Hillel at 474-^5:n. _

We will answer your questions regarding:

• Eiisibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

"^CXARK AND LAMPL—
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY ^ 553-5755
First Consultatibn Free • Or\ Parle Francois

. vH

-«
.

\-:

TERMINATION • PREVENTION • INFORMATION

Specialized Medical Care in a Serene/Supportive Atmosphere

-^

.--L..

in CENTURY CITY

also in TARZANA
and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)

By Appointment
Only, Please—
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Tonight! Campus Events Presents

A Special FREE PREVIEW SCREENING

of one of the most outrageous films

you'll ever see
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The 20th Century Fox Film

"A CHANGE OF SEASONS"
STARRING

BO DEREK, SHIRLEY MACLAINE, ANTHONY HOPKINS
AND

MICHAEL BRANDON
followed by Audience Discussion of the confroversiol sexual

behavior taking place in the film, led by Sharon Goldsnnith. R N..

M.S., UCLA, and Rono Lee Cohen, R.N., M.N., Asst Clinical

Professor at the UCLA School of Nursing, both of

"SEMINARS ON SEXUALITY"
also featuring actor Michael Brandon in person and

psychologist Richard Miller, Ph.D.

TONIGHT
ROYCE HALL • 7:30 PM •

SPECIAL NOTES: This Is the Los Angeles preview of the dim. Admission to the event Is free7oh a first

come basis, and Is open to UCLA students, facultyand staff. During the discussion, guests will be
asked to fill out a questionnaire regarding human and sexual Issues brought up in the film.
Guests will also t>e eligible for a drawing for free hot tub experiencesfrom HotTub FeverofSonta
Monica. No, you are not dreaming. This Is another coup brought to you t>y ttte people
In Campus Events . . . SLC.

-k. ' ^" I ill
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Construction delay keeps pub dry

BOC reports 'Cooperage' woni open untilmid-March
-' »;

By Terry Lee Jones

AwMant CHy E^Hor

The **Coopcragc*' restaurant

and pub project has become

"one of the most troublesome

projects ever- at UCLA, accbrd-

ing to a report issued at Fridays

ASUCLA Board of Control

meeting.

»'Vcry little work is pro-

gressing/' ASUCLA Executive

Director Don Findley said in his

status report on the project. He
added that ASUCLA is**having

a great deal of difficulty** with

the project contractor; thc-

Harmon B.J. Glad company.

"No one 1 know at this

university can recall a project

that has become so cnsnarlcd

and embroiled," Findley said. **I

think there will be major action

taken

hasn*t done any good.**

The project was originally

slated for opening this fall

quarter. That date has been
moved up several times, how-
ever, and Findley does '*not

anticipate completion until the

end of winter quarter.**

Allocations to student gov-

ernment were also passed at the

meeting. The amounts allocated

were $40,000 to the Undergrade
uate Students Association
(USA) and $20,000 to the

Graduate Students Association.—^"Thc money was originally

given to student government at

the August 8 BOC meeting.

That decision, however, was
declared illegal by Board
Chairmart Fred Gaines in the

regular September meeting
when it was found that the

Part of the pioblem cited by Board did not hav e enough

known as Net Revenue Avail-

able for Allocation.

Undergraduate President
Fred Gaines defended the
proposal. '*The USA sits on
hold in anticipation of this

funding. We are talking about
seriously jeopardizing one of the

four main parts (undergraduate
student government) of the
association.**— Responding- to~Goldstone*s
comments, he added that **it is

only recently groups have come
to BOC for assistance. 1 think

-(student government) ~4t—m a
better position t? satisfy their

needs.**'

In other businessi; '

^ Theboard allocated
$12,000 to the Mclnitz Movies
program. At the September
meeting, |he Board gave the

•^f

INCREASE CONCENTRATION
RETENTION arid MEIMORY

• — Be relaxed and confident at exam tirDe —:--—.»-•*-—

WITH HYPNOSIS
— Lose weight easily and effortlessly ^ 7 f ^ ^^

"

— Stop snr^oKing _,
— Specializing in MiHmproyement techntques —-^-^r—r-

Weffidy L SvMrtz J^

,

CefHlled Matter Hypnotitt X 470-1173

1 f*—

—

.«yU,-

iMliiii

XEROX COPIES
FREE COLLATING

478-0552

;
fvg^J5

i*

Findley has been an unneces-

sary delay by the contractor in

iulfilling the contract. Accord-

ing to Findley, losses will run to

approximately $700 per da-y

after Jan. 1. As the contract

currently stands, the contractor

would be liable for only $100 a

dav in liquidated damages if it

were indeed found responsible

toj the delays. Findley called the

clause in the contract which

ca I led for only $ 1 00 per day In
damages "a mistake.*

*

money to cover the allocations.

The Board did not have the

money because the books on the

previous year's business had
not been closed, leaving them
without their major source, of
funding.

,

As at the previous meeting, in

which they voted on the pro-

posal, administrative and
faculty representatives voiced

disapproval of the rnotion and

una nimously voted agal nst it.

6w cv e r , the six studcJiF

program $6,000 Of a requested

amount of $18,000 .because the

budget had not been closed. The
$12,000 represents the remain^

der of the $18,000 requested

earlier.

-. A motion was passed to

give the Campus Events Con-

cert Program $16,620, $3,310

granted now and $13,310 which

will be granted in winter after a

mid-year review.

reductions

2 tided copiet

colored paper

punched paper

art work

OPEN 8

covert

tcrlpt binding

velo • bind

hot ttamp ~
.>£Wpfc. II

1001 GAYLEY
~. * (S.W . Comtr ol Oayl>y ft Weyburn)

FREE PARKING A ENTRANCE IN ALLEY

J

According to^^rojcct Dir^c-

^tor-Mafk Panatier, the contract

IS between the contractor and

the university, not ASUCLA.
Iherefore, ASUCLA has no
legal say in the settlement of the

matter.

"As a project director I feel

absolutely impotent because of

the nature of the contract,

Panatier stated. **There have

lajority voted for the proposal

and 4^^- motion passed.

— The boa/d gave funding to

?fae M o nday Ni g ht Com edy

Ijeen times when I have pulled

my hai r o ut — lit e rally ~
s:reamed and yelled, but it

Panel OKs plans for new facility

Administrative Rep Ray
Goldstone stated that he ob^

jected to the measure because "if

we adopt this measure, we take

from the potential pool for

programs. This leaves us about

$4,000 for the rest of the year."

As it now stands, it appears that

^he amount will be even less —
"prcTrmTnary figures indica

approximately $3,000 remain- sdrcd by student government

Program. The board allocated

"527100 for the program, after

giving $1,400 in partial funding

at the last meeting because of a

lack of funds; ;>; -

^ BOC approved $1,000 in

funding for the Campus Cardio-

pulmonary Resuscitation pro--

gram,
— It also allocated $960.87

»d D rive spon-

ing in the BOC funding pool and the Board of Control

A PROUD CULTURE
IS BEING bESTROYED

>/

H. . ^ ;.

*k»

g
By Jill Farhi

- A rciolution calling for
I (LA administrators to press

more actively for the creation of

an e X p a n d e d a n d .c c hTr a rfy
!»»cated facility for student
health services was unanimously
ipproved by the Student Health
\d\isory Committee last week.

I he resolution, which in-

cluder SH'ACs VrltefiTTor'tTiic'

^^iiildmgi notes that "approxi-

niatcly 55 percent of the student
h.HJ\ are users" of SHS an-
nually, that the current SHS
located in the UCLA medical
winter is inaccessible to many
Miidcnts. and that the present
tacihiy suffjers from "severe
^pace problems.'*

__ t

A le^ Ross. chaiifman^^»f-<

l2-student-memb*er SHAC, said
I he group will try to get the
^solution either adopted or
ndorscd by such student

«"gani/j^tions as Student l^egis-
i <'i\c Catincil, the Graduate
"students Association, the Inter-
Kcsident Hall Association,
'"lerfraternity Council. Pan-
iw4]A?f^K?, and any otirer student
n<»up he can think of.

According to Ross, a separate
'udcnt health care facility was
'"<! proposed before World War
" and rc Regents set aside $1.2
'^"ll'on for the building in the
'^*^ns. The facilities, however.

.•"re later merged \vith the

/ (I A Hospitals and Clinics
•nd now occupies the "A" floor

^'
t^

I h e n>ydica 1 center.
ftcei^usc flir money hi* not

been used, Ross said, UCLA According to Assistam Plan-

essentially QMCS Mu6cni±a_ ning Director Rodney Rose,

separate health care facility.

Ross claims that if necessary the

SHAC, will sue the regents for

either the $1.2 million or the

building.

**I really don't want to see

students get shafted " Ross

exclaimed.
"^—

•^ludertT Health sei vices (the

facilities) are not very accessible

to students, and there is a

complicated floor plan. Because

of the increase in student

population (since the "50s) the

Student Health Service is

cramped for storage and cli-

nician facilities." _
Some effort was made this

past summer lo alleviate the

cramped conditions by p-
modeling the existing facilities,

but Ross said such remodeling

Charrcellbr Charles YoUng
contrary to a charge by Ross

has made the building of

separate student health facilities

his top priority. I he problem

which the planning office is

encountering is "trying to ligurt-

out a way to lund the building."

Aor^^irni -to Jloie. iorm«r

UCLA Hospital and Clinics

Director Baldwin Lamson has

p sajd i]c is willing to pay $6
5 million for the space that student

health occupies. Also, a new

I student health service will take at

least $10 million to build.

[he planning office is consid-

jcrmg funding the building with

\\urplus revenue which is gener

^tcd^lTyrcnnnjroffice space

tenants in a new building.

Rose, said no one in the

planning office has suggested

that funds come from students.

Some of the criteria for a new

student health care facility set

down by SHAC in their rcsolu -

tion arc: . ' . :

.-^ Large, centralized visible

"ITaTtlhg areas~ixr accommodate

health education classrooms and

exhibits.
-r^—

;
~' An as-yet unspecified

number of clinician offices and

examining rooms with adequate

storage space, toilet iacilitics.

administration offices, labora-

tory and X-raf areas.

A centralized visible

location for the building on

50;000 refugees frortr^h^ldchlna hove

come to LA They TacS the tragedlerof

being forced from their homeland and
seeing their families de^stroyed. ^

7"^^

^lELFEASE
railR^AIR

4- o.-^

•'!

oxV't^u ^tiaatmk-mn*^ rnn

'

CONTACT
STUDENT REFUGEE AID

825-0831

(Expo Center)
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Janitc>riai
V-

^The Broadnray^
A Great Place.

]"

To Work!
Santa Monica a.' ^.

-ffo«-nntfWsntvtrriieim'bltm rampm .

It s a (^reat place to worV because our people are friendly and

professfonal And because \n9 re Southern California slaigest

and mbsrprogressrve^deparTcnenT Biore chain 7^7"^ ~~

Currently we could really use your janitorial know-how We have

4 openings for hard-working individuals to )Oin us m our House-

keep i'nig^a riea 2 shifts are for mornings and 2 are for evenings and

weekends You'll be responsible for dusting mopping sweeping

and generally keeping our store spanking clean ,. .;

Pardori the pun. but we re finding more and more Brum students

on a paperback and macaroni diet who are really cleaning up
working with us So why not )Oin us at The Broadway in Santa

f^onica'^ You can find a spot to fit your schedule and we II offer

you a good compensation and company benefits including a 20%
discount on all stor^ purchases To arrange an intef^view you may
call (213) 393-1441. We interview Monday through Saturday

from 9:30-1 1:30am and 2-4:3(H>m.

THE BROADWAY
T O U 8 N I .l_G HBORHOOD STORt

315 Colorado Ave. (off 4ttiil

)

. . Santa Monica

We re an Equal Opportunity Emplo^yer

I-
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I*,Forum on sex to follow film
i~f'

i

'Comfy? Swelf. Just sit back and enjoy |he show/

By Ann Kopecky

Sttff Writer

The next time you watc'h Bo

[)erek in a film, your feactioci

could be \cr\ important to

someone.
Derek's latest film, Tuentieth

Century-Fox's "A Change ol

Season." will premiere in the

Rovce Hall auditorium tonight

at 7:30

. Because the film deals with

L sexual relationships and the

choices individuals make be-

tween sexual freedom and
permanent commitments, Semi-

nars on Sexuality— which
conducts sex education classes—

.plans on dicittn^,the audience's

response following the premiere.

The film stars Shirley Mac-

Laine and Anthony Hopkins as

a married couple, and Bo Derek

as a college covcd who has an

affair with Hopkins. Michael

Brandon stars as the(5arpenter

who, in turn, has an atfair with

MacLaine.
Sharon Goldsmith, co-founder

of SOS. said that m this post-

sexual revolution period, people

believe attitudes toward sex have

changed drastically, when in fact

they have changed very little.

Through the film, which will

be shown free to UCLA students

and faculty. Goldsmith said SOS
will have a forum to see what

changes have occurred. She

commented, *'The pulse of

tomorrow can be taken in the

college kids of tod^y." —^^^

•

4.».,

After the film, SOS will

sponsbr a panel discussion

during which students will be

askbd w;hether they ^ant more

sexual freedom or moreconynit-

ments in their life. ^- -^ '

- -

The discussion will be led by

Goldsmith, Brandon, SOS co-

founder Rona Lee Cohen and

psychologist Richard Miller.

In addition to the discussion, a

questionnaire about these vamc
relationships will be disirmuied
to the audience.

Students will be aske^lfihe;
believe they will be faiihlul to
their spouse, and if ihev think
sicxUil freedom rs acceptable for
their parents since student ar^
allowed thi* freedom. Students
will also discuss whether the\
would consent to a professor's
"Sexual advances knouingii
would insure a better grade
Goldsmith explained that she

and Cohen, both regisicrc-d
nurlses, began SOS because sex is

**not a subject that is ever
adequately covered.**

Seven years ago SOS be^an_
offering sex-education tlasses to

women and then began to offer

classes for couples when men
showed an interest in tht
organization. Goldsmith said.

Goldsmith added that sexual

awareness can generalK help

everyone.
; i

The UCLA African

Studies Center w^

Presents ^

A LECTURE
"Kenya Politics under the New Presidency"

Professor Anyang Nyongo
^JDepartmeht of Government

'

JUni yers i t y o f N airob i ; Kenya
DATE: Tuesday, OctolMjr 28. 1^0
PLACE: 4269 Bunche HalllJ,:_ / : ^

TIME: 3-5 p.m. ;.
•

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
"For further informalion, contact Ihe

African Studies Center, 825-3()8fi

^ Hillel ^,
Beit Midra^Fr—BEGINNING iiEBREW —

RESTAURANT*: SEAFOOD Oy^ER BAR
936 Westwood Blvd at WeybUrn»478-8277
Underground Validated ParkiH^ on Le Conte

others: SlO.OO. Instruclor: Sara Harshalom. LearlTTVasic

Hebxew la nguage , rea d i ng , ,

w r4 ting, ^^

structure. Emphasis on modern Hebrew usage.

CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW
7'iJ(.'S(i(jys. 5:45-7:15 f).ni. Mcmix-Ts: S7.50..

others: $10.00. Instructor: Sara Harshalom. To develop
«ffftV e r s h4 i () n ft I fi k i 1 1s— -strm e H e btpw^ knowl rrrij>F

necessary. ^ .,.

_ --_p^^ more information cair474-1531 ~
Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

••r '»..!,

MP/TV
(CdhHtmed frtoihTKife 1> 7; J5
Browne was ill and could not

be reached for comment. :

While waiting in the lobbv and

hall of the department ofiicc the

students chanted, **Two. four.

six, eight, we want more than

Super S.*" and "Save the film ;

school." Ricihard Villa, an

u nd ergrad uarr;'f i I med the
—

demonstration arrd interviewed ^^^

students 'aboi^ their problems

with the depai-iment.

'*Thc lO-quarter limit has been

a problem since its implementa-

tion in 1976,'* one student said-

*M'm still paying off toansfox my
last film," she added.
,4. Friedman stepped outside his

office white students chanted

**Save the fdm school.*' Ffted^

man asked **For whom?" and a

'Til sh

Friedman. then left the office

r^OA\t^e
w*\\\ Qo *\wA o

^r"
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The Bruin was unable to reach

rh«r~<>abr Tsr^Friedmarr"

comment
"At a shon rally in the Mclnn/

Hall lobby after the meeting uiih

Crabs, Friend told the croud

that Crabs "is holding us in

limbo. We've got to keep the

pressure on." Committee mem-
bers then prorccded alonrtni^re-

College of Fine Arts, where they

presented thdrikjnands_and_ibl_

petition to Dean Robert Gra\

Gray agreed to meet with the

students Tuesday after he had

read the 1 5-page document
Gray also suggested a "town

halt" meeting with all o[ the

MP/TV students at a later date

"I can appreciate what you're

doing." he said, adding that the

problems outlined in the petition

clearly described "a crisis. "^^-^

The demand^
In addition to the two immedi-

ate demands, committee jncm:

hers presented Crabs and Gray

with other cha nges they said

should be~TmpTcmented bs ih^'
'

end of the fall quarter. 1 hey

include:
'

^rpt:'i-'vKt

',«' .'M

82.5-75 »<> .^ohW/^^ ^^ysv<

— A search committee for «

new department chair. ;;

— Public disclosure of the

budget and budgetary practices

of MP TV.:, i-.-,.-^^,
:;.:•'':;:''

— Reinstatement o? tlie

f>roductton^ manager vy^ci

— A regular schedule for the,

maintenance of the television

and motion picture equipment

and easy access to this equip-;

merit for all students.

% -^ A standard set of academic

requirements so students \%ill

have an easier time petitioning

for exemption of certain JtifM"''^^*

mcnts. —

^

—__J

—

(rontinued on Pai^gJ^

«» . /
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J:
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Licking.the P.O.

A tormer UCLA student is

viorking to solve one of Wcst-

uoi»d*s liagging problems the

lack ot post ho.xcs:
'^

._lhrcc months ago, Michael

A tikin formed the Postal Rc-

pi>ir\ to ease ihc- post box

shortage 'lor students and

huMncs>es. Ihc Rcgistrx, at

1015 CiaylcN Ave. Su»n 120,

>ct!v bo\Csrf^'r''^'»'^cls mini and

t'tin^a Pfhonc message sc r \ ice
.

•
-

7 Three local post oil ieesfiave

u^iiing lists raneing between ^ MICHAEL VILKIN

.-r.c and eigh; months tor boxes. three other pn\aie iirnls Ik-nc

\s a result, the Registi\ and stepped m to meet the pi>st box

demand
Most oi the Registry's MX)

occupied boxes are !>old \o

I CI A students, saul l\>slal

Registr\ director \ ilkin Boxes-

an desiiabk because sludt nis

are assured ot a private, perma-
nent and dependable addiess.

\ ilkm explained. ' '

Si)ineiimes yo'ui mail seems
t o W isa p pcA r' at soro'r itv a nil

"ArjdTii pfmile box vvtttniV^"
unlike :lv.- residence h.il' boxes

i*' your- a km.. .>u -eenteil

Jell e rs t r oni v o tii 1 u\ c i a i e

A-p6wer opponent speaks

"aqatfTsrcaTTTpus reacto

r

By Jonathan Tasini

An outspoken opponent of nuclear powxr and weapon^

said last Thursday during a lecture at North Campus "If is

extremely unwise for UCLA ofruaal>.tO >QMPt:ia?X|l£i^
reactor." '.v:-'

'
:.''^v. ^^:•"/,:^,;::

•'''':_;/ ^' '.-/.
.

Speaker Dr Michio Kaku said that additiorial power for

the reactor could bring the reactor core to a point where the

claddings (rod encasings) lor the nuclear fuel fods would melt^

.^Jle pointed out that although VCl A olficials have deemed
'he reactor cleared by tIfe'Nuclear Regulatt)ry Commission.

NRC has on ly s tated tha t the rcact t><^-mav contin ue

.t K

ik POST OKFItt BOXKS

Self Storage Co. 4?

2531 Saw telle Bhd., Los Angeled

Village Post Office

Cost (annual)

S20

I lOUO VN ilshire P*^ d,, Los Angeles
.

Barrington Post Office

200 S.Barrington Place, Los Angeles

\.A. Building Post Office

NNilshire and Saw telle Blvds., Los Angelev

Postal Services

2210 VNiishire Bl\ d., Santa Monica

American Post Box
, ^ ^

$56

$20

$168

$60

.4o^(^.^iinta Monica Blvd.. Saiita Monica'...'.'
-i

"--^—'-'
•— ' '

-J•-
:'•..

f--;..'^- .;;.^;-. :;;••;;:,. ;
•--

West Los AngeJes Post <)ffice ,%^^
11420 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles

35(l

Postal Registry • .
V

_ii)I5 (-a)ley Ave., Los Angeles

kerckhoff Hall. L( LA

$60

()i Ka\~:—T" '-^.—

'

.-- '

.

' —'-,"; ••'"
'

Ihe Regislry, ai ric ehaige.
• can also U>r\v^ard mai' lo a new
address fi>r up to thrci months.
"It's a lot easier than sending

jL hange-ol -add 1 ess notes out 10

' ever\t>ne." saul \ ilkin.

In addition, the Rvpisti;\ Cain

give post bi>\ ovMKMs .1 phone
number loi a message sei\iee.

In a tew weeks, sjiui \ ilkin. the

R eg I s 1 1 \ w 1 1 1 u ! so he^ n a .service

with whieh box owners ciln

phone in to lind oui il the> have

received an\ mail.

S5 a month at the Reuisux. with

t w o rrvottths^ payrneni t ei| u 1 red

in advance tt)f new box owners
••.lumbt>" boxes are S7.50 fSei

month these special Tntro-

thietorv rates wjH last several

l>peratTng while furtfiefTicetislhg

an associate protessor at New York Cit\ CoMege w:th a

PhD. m nuckar physics, touched on a range V issue*

involving nuclear power and nuclear^ weapons— One o f h is .statemem^wbteb^ evoked- a re^.po^si 4fom he

^

crowd ot nearly 75 people had to do with the San Qnofrc

Nuclear (ienerating Station m San C lemente Kaki said that^

wher* the reactor vessel for San Onotrc I nit >'um"hrr J was

installed it was put m backwards. v "* . •
v.

'*Not only was the reactor put m backwards but so are the

priorities of the nuclear industry backwards putting profits

before the interests of the American people" ^—Kaku. who lost fom i lv members a t Hirosh ima, has sa id

^v..

jii oji t h>. jjiiid, Vdkia anTr*BW.-T«*•yy'lMM

$4.50 per quaTter

V i Ik iri current Iv has 500
4ivtttiublc boxes. "I don't think

we'll ever be miU1 out." he said

Vilkin said the Postal Regis-

tr\ mav expand into secretarial

and word processing services in

the tiiture. "I'm vVr> happv w>ih

business so tar." Iije addedj
>; . —Sean Hlllier

uku. who los t fam i ly members a t Hirosh i i

before that he went into nuclear physics thinking it could be

made safe He felt that a technologv should not be dismissed

because it wiped out tam'lv members. Bui iht more he \^
involved m nuclear physics, the more disillusioned he becamCr^

Kaku accompanied his lecture with a slide show I he slides,

some ot which he claims have itcver been seen betore m
public, included a reactor called Borox I Kemg detonated

deliberately by the V.S. Government; houses that had been

built trom radioactive uranium tailings by unsuspecting

American Indians; and hundreds of barrels containing

radioactive materials that were dumped off the Farralon

Islands oft San Lrancisco.

^ "TTiiisTral^^
"
RistoTy

"^ Kaku while pointing to a picture of a four foot

long sponge protruding from one of the leaking barrels He
' wai referring to a biological assumption that such growlhr

mutation is caused by radiation Kaku said a recently

declassified government document shows that government

and military weapons projects dumped approximately H5,00()

barrels of radioactive waste off of Los Angeles, San Dicgo

and (Uher major American cities.

i' :

•

..J

'>*;
•..:'

^ >.

5he •+-7:

CornmurntyJtetmMes
Committee

(for communfly services
^r^

H and • •...—
•'^

1 1 1 ^^^^' *i "^
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t t

..=^
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ittee

(for campus cultural and educationol program support)

tV: _»>-„

are accepting applications for funding at thls^time.

Mr^vomhPr / js the mfttot xut-off date-tofH^QijestSr
'^

received by4hat time will be considered in the first pool.
n '

4^,

J^
•*

[i '
-«tf

I

'

ll.
'

I. M
l

il^- '»'
lit j. g illl.

All applications received after November 7 will be considered

Based on the^appropriate CQmmlttee'$ meeting schedule. :_

f .
'

i> >t>
m'' ||M* "'

I
^

*
i

iji.1

MMMfV^a

. ',{'/ N; :\''

J A'-f^'
*"
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'*•*!

gbntdct ORG (CPAO/SR) In Kerckhoff 161 foi; details and

application procedures or call (82)5-7041.

::.*•
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Waste p n "»r

..r

•

:x

STUDENTS' STORE: 5:00-MIDMl6HT

25% OFF

A^,

BEACWEAC, WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR, MEN'S SPORTSWEAR,

SPORTING 600PS, GENERAL BOOKS, SCHOOL & ART

SUPPLIES, ELECTRONICS (EXCEPT CALCULATORS); 10% OFF

: TECHNICAL BOOKS. SORRV-NO DISCOUNTS ON LECTURE
' NOTES, TEXTBOOKS, CLASS RINGS, ADipAS AND NIKE

" SHOES. COUNTRV STORE CLOSED. '

NO WAITING IN LONG LINES! IF NOU CAN'T GET INTO THE

STORE IMMEDIATELY, WE'LL GIVE NOU A SHOPPING

6SAN0 BALLROOM:
DOLLAR MOVIES!

7:30 ANP 11:15 "PSVCHO";

-Ti^imnvrT^mssrBiTE**-

5P0N50CED BV

CAMPUS EyEKTS

•-iiSJ

RESERVATION CARD-WITHA TIME On IT^AND NOU -CAM

GO JOIN THE FUN ALL OVER THE STUDENT UNlONv'T»k--

IT'S VOUR TIME TO Sl^OP.

)(.

'''' : \
:

.
•

. ,
:. _ _

.. mi
t:-., -

.
. :...'_j. 1^

i
•V, ;.'.

vJUlf

• •

IW THE COFFEE HOUSE:

MAGICI/^N6 AND BCOADC/VSTS OF OCSON

WELLES' "WAC OF THE WOClDS" 5:00 TO

9:00 P.H^.' COMEDV TIL MIDNIGHT SPON-

SOCEP BN.CULTUCAL AFfMgS^.

(Continued from Page 3)

According to scientist Shd
don Plotkin. it is "good cng,
neering practice that uhenever
you build i new system \ou te^
it for one life cycle" uh.ch he
claims is impossible mh^
radioactive materials since ihe\

have a life cyclp of at leait 1 .()Qo

years.

**We have created a nio'nsier

which we cannot dcstrin and
which we cannot handle and all

we can do is hope things work
out for the best," PUkift^^^arit"

^

But UCLA 'radiation safc(\

officer John Evraeis s'A\i\ a

distinction must be made
between reactor radiation
em i ss t o«- 4eve 1 s a n

d
"nuTTear

wastes from the reactor Wastes
typically average 55 gallons per

year, Evraets said, adSmg that

this is just a small percentage ot

total annual hospital radiation

wastes.. •:.;,: -'
• :-. ;^>.- ••••^:-v ::

Waste produced b\ the^

reactor as well as b> ICLA
hospitals and clinics first goes to

Evraets; then they arc handtd

over to a "radioactive uaste

broker" who is responsible tor

sending the materials to the

same Nevada burial site used b\

the Livermore Laboratory.
'•vvh-

^i';j;ri»-

Tssm
;,y'; >;;.•..•.;.-.• ^,v-

' l®\ ^sytiT.
»ii»F

MP/TV
(Continued from Page 6)^

__„-=rr AaAdmini^ialiur.

program. U„,
— A restructuring of the

administration; ^., ., *
;—,___^ 'student ^ervixnr^otticc.

funded by the department.

which would provide inlorma-

tion on evcrvthing from housing

to finanL.al aid sourceN lor

project fil ms.^ X r ^—

^

Snakey said Monda>\ protest

was the cu 1 mi nat lorv of tour

years of student dissatistaetion

6Q:)-

b vi

^
.'.u:

TA*^v/$
1981 Spring & Summer

PLUS

-••«

. I . .^ .
' ^

"FSCE~*PWNTIN6. PHOTOS WITR^
HALLOWE'EN GOBLINS FOB '

~"

1^; HOT [JOGS ANDCANDN APPLES,
'SOriACHr COKES IOC AND FBEE"^
POPCORN ON THE SECOND FlOOC OF
ACKE8MAN AND IN THE STUDENTS' ,».

STORE. LIVE MUSIC ON A-LEVEL ^
PAT IQ , TOO !

_ BOWLING & BlUiNKPS.
FREE!

PIMBALL& ELECrSONlC GAAtEl
-

,
-^ CONTESTS
5:00 TO MIDNIGHT

GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM '

[rnforintition Meelfngs

Wed., Oct. 29 „ 4:00 p m

Thur.. Oct. 30 12 noon and

— ' 3:00 p.tn

A-213 AcKerman
825-0831

r- -»-»- EYE OPENING I-

4 C/

// S7'<ljfn

i »m \
ON A LEVEL:

-KUA LIVE BPOADCASriNG ON THE PATIO;

^^•Ni_.

t,.«-JM
7^ r ^0.

-i ^PPLE. BOBBIN'. PUMPKIN PIE EATING.
'^ DOHUT GOBBLIN' and COSTUME
CONTESTS; BAND ^^MUSIC
CONNECTlOhl': £.:l2...-_-—,—

^

~ BAUSOTfiTLOM

SOFT CONTACTS
$78.

^^

^'

,

•u '^i^^

n \

%*»

./PR

Professional ^services including
Chefri

Care Kit an additional
^^'"^

• WE OFFER •

Many varieties oCcontacts imludinM those

that correct astigmatism (P'^'S*""
''

request ) • L(Av cost lens replacem^"' "^^

yearly seiVice cohtract • Guar<intP«i

Sat ifcfactM>n ^—^ 1

EYE GLASSES
$30

\
^\

\

^p^^MM^

HeQoB

M

/PR.

Includes S V ijlass lenses and frames tro

our special selection

JON D VOGEL, O D
a Professional Corporation

JON D VOGEL, OD
ROBERT L SHAPIRO p-D.,.

(UCLA graduates)^ r

1132WESTWOODBLVn _
WESTWOOD VILITKGE _90024

477 30U SINCE 1971

-^^jw.idated parking

with this Ml • CKp: iI-31''^

••k . >.<••>«» . » ^ t '' > I 4 «

'qo®[]£ dally bmln tuMday. octobcf M. 1960

Shoe

Funky Winkerbean

^

TomBatiuk
BEING A JACKO'LANTTt/^M

15 NICE ... .

BUT I OJISH I (jUeRE 5T)LL
IN THE POMPfClM MTLH '

-^ i

US^ ViME MD Ot^iOO I

WOMEN AS ASSERTIVE CONSUMERS

TODAY
12-1 pm

WRC It a t*rvlc« of Und«rgraduat«

825-3945

Programs and StudanI Ralationt

AIR FARES SKI HOLIDAYS
J-

ONE WAY STANDBY

New York . caphoiS^OS00
5 NIGHTS.PARK CITY
AIRFA»fEXT«A« '

Utah,i41.i#i.AuftaAiA »̂fc^»,^ t a a .t FKyMj
iOO

EXCURSION FARE

TWA$25S00 7 NIGHTS ASPSN
AIRFARE EXTRA

FROM
ONE WAY (WORLD)

$2500(

Washington DC S136^^
ONE WAY (DELTA) A— jinn
San Francisco $34^^

2 WEEKS
INCLUDES AIR FOOD
ACCOMODATION

Austria FR0M$802°°
*$ptclal fart $49 salt Ulct ona-way

Jl.

earth
10% WrsrvMKxi Htvd

nt<t to Hunl^j» Book Slof*

47«b21S

EXOTIC ENTREES
d C«f»h'« OartfM Ff««h Vegetable Sautr

Maieyeian Caehew Bhhmp. Beef or Chicken

Curried Shrlinp or Chicken taule

ZMvagea Beat Stroganelf

nMeHON iTra

HCIMfKC*i

LIGHT eifM

COONS

HCARTV SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES

NATURAL FlUliT/rROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

t GREAT SALADS
4«MaM^ mttfi our omm hir^mlf r«nc/) and fOfurl Mm« «MiMM4MMl^

\ o^ mna natynt I

'•^. *.•'.;,

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
•o cMo«* o/ »«• Igawww Muc* or Httmntd Crmmm tsucm m

JUICE BLEND9 - ... . ;..,

Try inma nutmiout ogm^ntmneim*

'WwacoIXt (9MMMMMM Coconut}

.(kap^MM Oran«« -

'

. Carrot. iMpO Cf (

•

.
. . . M i,>, ;

-t-^

Good Earth Tee Mend

JTHirGOODEARTH BREAKFAST.

Bnnft you mo oW (i

pMti i« Ooy Mo cMor

»«>Owor rod tfy«a m
i

oooorooo <

taemffo At Ail.mtgwt -.^ <

I ^arm Kitctton aroakioai wmm »» you inawiiawta i

f«0 aMA or aMT M MO I I or crama ai tm* Op«« I

Build Your
les/Marketiii^

Management

•c-

n^rtMt rmi-ii nor.

i^

Career
with HUH, the leading
worldwide manufacturer of
fastening systems^——

—

for con3irucUon, " ->—

If you have a degree (MBA preferred),

some experience in direct sales and
are anxious to grow, an exceptional

future could await you.

We require an aggressive, success-

oriented and extremely versatile

individual with the ability to excel In

either a llr>c sales or a staff position.

Our Intensive on-the-job field sStM
training program leads directly to a

career in one of the following areas:

• District Saica Manager with
supervisory responsibility for
4 to S salesmen. - -;-

• Market planning Manager with
reaponalblllty for an entire

. Salea region. . .^ . . , , ,

-..

PLEASANT HAWAIIAN HOgDAYS .

WEEK 9^49
PLEASANT HAWAIIAN HaiDAVS '

2-iSLANDER e^fiA
HAWAII , 9H09

•'.. '

.»\V

|

i;
I II

'

>m

• National Account sales.

Compensation while you are training

will be in the high teens to mid
twenties, depending upon your

qualifications and location.

We are a young, tough, hard-driving

jprganlutloii with Ui$Jas_tcst jrowth
rate in the Industry. We have doubled
In size during the last three years.

Qur representative will be
AT the Job Fair,

Tuesday, October 2B
ON campus,

Thursday, October 30

••;

,

.

«•

'
' •

' .' \ »''r

'

—T-

.*

"•:., :1

^
' >.

»'•.-?•:

If unable id COAT»Cl OliT"*^

representative, please forward your

resume to: Don Townsend, 14500
Doollttle Drive, San Leandro, CA
94577. We are an equal opportunity

employer* m/f.

TRAe.SERyiC£

A-level Ackerman union, M-F 8:S0-6; Sat io-2

Pricas are in effect as of October i . 1960 and are subject to change

without notice Space on all trips fs subjsct to avaiiattiitY and may

-havaadvance booking deadiinei
\ ^

faSTENING SYSTEMS FOR CONSIRUCIION
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fbrian fullor, editor

,_ A-,^

Opinion ^^

Reagan: Recovering
courage and destiny

Ideas for Parking

Permits—

-

A i'

I.
'.-

•:|i; Editor: .xr.'-^r •

-" '

ic^ I am writing in regard to the

~ p

a

rking situation h&Tc; at

> UCLA. I find it very difficult to

accept the point system used in

.
granting parking permits. First

.y^ar students are given the

r- lowest priority in obtaining a

permit. Also, many freshmen do
not want to work during their

first q ua r t'e r Without a job it is

On campus, membership in a

club is too often dependent
-ap oh race , c o l.o-t:^-i*4Ugio u^

-beliefs, or nationality. Not only^

does thissort of practice prevent

other people from experiencing

n«w , e xcit i ng e u 1 1 u res tfnd
people, it may often keep
students from wanting.o_r_
needing to make friends from
different bacikgrqunds. ~ "^^

.

For example, the Asian
Coalition is not 9nly made of

almost air people of Oriental

a news story? And most im-

portantly of all — why did the

Bruin. cjomple.ldy^a^£ceptJhis_
jmyrd oh every issue? You could!

By PETER VINCENT HOMEIER ^^ ^ ~^

The choice of who should be President of the United States
i

always important and often difficult. Fortunately, when one of
the candidates is ^n incumbent, we may examine his record asjhp
T>esrTndicatibn of 1fiis future performance. '

~~

The premier problem tl)at faces America at home todav is

inflation. From a low of 4.8% when Jimmy Carter took office

inflation has accellerated every year Wtil it is now running at a
crippling 1 3% or more. Early this year, inflation actually hit tHe rate

of 18%. This inflation is. caused by Carter's deficit spending of S60
billion per year. In 1976 candidate. Carter promised a balanced
budget. Not only has he broken that promise, but he has presideH
over a federal budget now grown to over half a trillion dollars It

s

every consumer who gets stuck with the bill in the end.
To escape the clamor of a public outraged at inflation near ?.()«>

Carter created the Recession of 1980, the deepest downturn tliis

nation has suffered since the Great Depression. Hundrcdij of

thousands of Americans have lost their jobs. To reduce inflation.

one cuts the spending in the ec6nomy. Rather than cut the bloated
fat of unnecessary government spending, Jimmy Carter chose to cut

worker .^^pending by throwing them out of work. The result ^asihat
inflation did drpp, to 13%. Can you imagine being glad for 13%
inflation? .2: •,

,
r

The foremost problem in this country's foreign policy for 35 years
^»s b€en^4h€ Soviet Unionr Opinions of their overall aimirdtffrr'

virtually impossible to get a

background, but the groups
within the Coalition recruit

have easily assembled a fact or

two about the size and histury

of his supposed organization if

yop really thought it news-
worthy. Surely the Bruin could

have told us the name of at least

one UCLA student who worked
with Zirgulis. Or why did the

Bruin not call up Cal State
Northridge to indepe ndently

^4ie^ Communist -Manifesto commits the Russians to extei _

Cpmmunilm to every country on earth. In recent'years the Sovieii
have engaged inj the greatest military buildup in history,

Tpernnt.

The petition for the parking
c permit clearly states that no one
--will be given. extra points for a

carpool. Ihis is a ridiculous
~~slTua I ion . Many of us are doih^'

our best to conserve energy and
money, yet UCLA will not
support our efforts.

Many people are forced to

commute because they did not
"--get imo the dorms. Many dorm

students, however, did get
.parking permits.

The only result of thjs sytem
is the promotion of lying on the
petitions. Is this the purpose of
higher education?

As a result of this situation, 1

am forced to pay two dollars per

day. The yearly total is three
hundred dollars. A parking
permit costs 81 dollars per year.

"That comes to a large saving of
__219 dollars. _! _

1 he system must be changed.
Priority should be given to
commuting students, regardless

..of their year. Students forming
carpools should be given per-
mits. These Teft>rm?r may ^erve
;to create a better atmosphere
*for our four years at UCLA.
-"

' ^v-"- Lance Bocarsly
•

V ^ freshman
7 v^%;;^^ science

Groups should
include all races

". V

Editor:

Our constitution begins, "We,
the People, of the United States

of America in order to provide a
more perfect union. .

.** There-
fore, groups, social and other
school programs, should be
created for the benefit, use, and
pleasure of all students.

L

members of their own nation-

ality exclusively. ^ = ,

Once upon a time, it was all

right for c&rtain groups to

'^xclude others because society

didn't want "bad influences" to

seep into the American way. If

we, as UCLA students, allow
this way to thinking to exist, we
are forgetting the purpose of

our nation which is to ufge on
the flow of culture, knowledge,

*

and love between people of all

races, colors, 4^eligion.v,a^n4

nationalities for the benefit of
all.

; ,

-^ Gary Young
- freshman

Generous^ repofL
of story?

Editor: ^ " " ^'- '""''
'

It is interesting, but not
surprising, that a nonstudent
could come to campus, single-

handedly agitate vigilante
action against foreign students,
and receive a sympathetic lead
story in rhet)ci. 7'Br U in
Pictures of his leaflet, and of
iinidentified campus demonstra-
tion that took place one year
ago, were also run with the
story. I write of the Bruin s most
generous coverage of Robert
Zigulis, a nonstudent who
claims he represents an off-
campus organization and who
passed out leaflets calling for
violence against Iranian stu-
dents.

Why docs tHc Bruin consider
this man's ravings news? Why
was his totally isolated ex-
tremism transformed into a lead
article? Why was a long series of
his unchallenged racist and
Jingoist quotations presented as

discover if Zirgulis and his

organization were, as he claim-

ed, recognized on that campus?
Why no report of Zirgulis'
supposed record at UCLA?
Why no tndcpendent vcrifica-.

tion of his story and his claims
_ .J.. ,

r ^ __.„. ,- ^„—^.———

—

unparalleled even by Hitler's Nazi Germany. Their tanks in Eu7ope~
outnumber us 5 to 1 , and their T-72 ah^ T-80 tanks are superior to

our XMTs. They have engaged in a massive nava) ship building

program that could deny us control of vital sea lanes. They have
s|rategic nuclear weapons with 10 times the megatonnage of our
largest.-,

'.'--•-^ '

:' " ' -. '
'-:

Meanwhile Carter has canceled the Bl bomber, postponed the

Tndcnt submarine, shelved the neutron bomb, delayed the cruise

missiles canceled Ford's ship building program, obstructed the new
~~~^~~~~~:— (Continued on Page ll)

aBout preferentiaitreatment
given Iranian demonstrators?
Given the police attacks and
deportations they have sus-

tained, his is a claim worth
investigation.

.

Finally, why no checking into

Zirgulis political background?
After all, a good many of the-
organizer's of the November
1979 march which alleges he
was arrested were right-wing
extremists from white power
organizations and the JDL.
Why "did y^ur reporter not=
examine the obvious, that
Zirgulis is fronting for one of
these extreipist groups? How
could someone who a<^its no
knowledge of the law be so
informed of legal statutes and
citizen arrest procedures unless
he were primed (by the people at
whose demonstration he was
arrested and ,whose views he

*

»

shares)?

Also missing from your
c<?vera^c is the apparent laxity
of the administration in allow-
ing this type of activity. They
remind me of the French
government in their approach to
neo-Nazi, anti-Semitic violence
in that country. They brush it

aside, even when their Qwir.
policemen are revealed to be
members of neo-Nazi groups.
Here at UCLA a potentially
dangerous non-student enters
the campus to form an organi-
zation to physically attack a
specific group of students; the
deans and campus police look,
the other way while the Bruin

(Continued on Pagr 11)
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Courage and destiny
~^- ---••**

(Continued from Pafc ;0)T^v '^

laser and particle-beam weapons, delayed the MX missile for 2

years, vetoed the nuclear carrier, and completely ignored the

Russians' frightening capability in chemical and bacteriological

warfare, which have already been used in Afganistan and

Cambodia. Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. Nobel laureate, has written,

"A concentration of world evil, of hatred for humanity is taking

place and it is fully determined to destroy your society. Must you

wail until it comes with a crowbar to break through your borders,

until the young men of America have to fall defending the borders of

their continent?"-^-. ;- •../;,:,
'

.. \ ../:,.:',

Yet even beyond the great questions of economy and defense,

there is a more fundamental question: leadership. Our President's

most important job is to be an example to lead our nation. Jimmy
Carter has proved himself absolutely incompetent time after time

after time. His mishandling of the economy has produced the

highest inflation in recent history. His waffljng on foreign policy

has become a legend in its own time. His strategy for the, hostages in

Iran has been delay tempered by appeasement. The Carter scandals

arek many: the shady financial dealings of his Treasury Secretary

Burt Lance;, accusations of cocaine use by Hamilton Jordan and

other top stai^f members; and even his own brother Billy has become

a foreign a^ent.

Jimmy Carter is received with open scorn and contempt by our

allies. Carter appointed Andrew Young as ambassador to the UN,
who declared that we have thousands of political prisoners in this

country. Carter has voted in the UN for giving Jerusalem back to

the Arabs, and then had the temerity to pretend it was a mistake!

But perhaps the most insidious effect of Carter on our nation is

that we have almost lost hope. We no longer expect great things

from our leaders, our country, ourselves. Carter has promoted this

view, since when everything else looks powerless, he doesn't look so

bad. But the truth is that it is Jimmy Carter who is helpless and

mefifectual, not America. This country has great strength and

resources if it can but awaken and use them. This country will be

amazed at what it can do with a real President if Ronald Reagan is

elected: America will recover its courage and ^ense of destiny in the

world/ and become again a shining light for all men.

The L.S.B. Leakey Foundation

In Cooperation with the UCLA Committee on fine Arts Productions

Presents •

.

M. Turnbull

Homeifr is a graduaie studentW^

IVlbre
(Continued from Page 10)

treats him as a great sage. Yet,,

only 11 months ago the uni-

versity police used force to

arrest members of the Cor^-

munist Workers Party when
they entered the campus to

speak about <thc murder of their

cH)llcages by^tiie KKK in North

C arolina. Or, imagine how long

an "outside agitator" would last

IT he agitated on cani|)us with

leaflets callingjor a UCLA
"chapter oT the^Rdb the- Wesf-

wood Branch of the Bank of

America Club." One UCLA
administrator told me conspi-

racy laws would be used to stop

this type of agitation. I don't

dotrbi it! ' ;< - - :

If and when the administra-

tion legitimates Zirgulis and his

supposed group, they will have

crossed the Rubicon in abetting

violence against some of their

own students. Of course, they

will try to defend their action

WHfra **ffee speech for fascists'

argument (but not for bank
robbers!), and when students

see throiigh it, will they*, then

say, "the Bruin did it first?"

After all, the Bruin's free

publicity - paid in part by

students - magnified this

would-be vigilante's message a

hundred4old^

The UCLA adn},rtiistration

and Bruin seem terribly naive

on a very central point. Most^
students, especially those

familiar wiLh the agitatignal

devices once used by German
Nazis and Italian fascists, would

not tolerate this type of scape-

goating and violent incitement.

Furthermore, 1 think it is fair to

say that any further efforts by

Zirgulis, however he were
assisted by the Bruin and UCLA
administration, would be com-

pletely opposed by students,^

staff, and faculty. ,^

Richard Platkih

graduate student

sociology

committee against ractsnr
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the Pygmies of the

Ituri Forest. TLmeC
Wednesday; October 29 ^

1:30 PM • RoyceHallet-^^" -

4^.-.

Tickets: $6 50, S.50 ^$4.()0 students with I.D.)

Available at UCLA Central Ticket Office
*

(650 Westwck^d Pla^a at Circle Drive South)

"Also available at Mutual Agencies.
'**-

UCLA Center ftu* thePerfformiiigArt«
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A Very Special Event

Ambassador Andrew Young
Speaks on American Foreign

Policy & the Upcoming Election

./fl*.
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Wednesday, Oct. 29th NOON
Outside - Janss Steps

Co-Sponsored by - Campus Events. Black Students Alliance. International Students

Center. Ass t Vice Chancellor of Student Relations, Center for Afro American

Studies. African Studies Center SLC

i
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MIDTERMS COMING
Self Hypnosis means no cramming, no worries

; it meons A's.

Private Sessions, Student Discounts

TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923:1
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Psychedelic fur flies on John Asjiil's and Vince Ely 's first U.S. tour
': •>*

'

By Randall Wixen
Associate Review Editor

<
.•

-,' ''V

IF YOUVE STUDIED ABROAD . .

Meet others who have lived & studied abroad

* Discover ways to keep an international focus in

your life here at home

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28 \y'-;-.;'^^^^^^^^

7-9 pm „
.•'

International Student Ceffief - 1023 Hllgard Av^.

Fatigued Fur. Confined fatigued Fur. In a

small office in Century City. The musical entities

known as the Psychedelic Furs were giving an

interview. Or rather two of them. Two/m«, not

two interviews, that is. They were Vince Ely

(drums) and John Ashton (guitar). They were

neither furry nor psychedelic. We begin with one

1

W-^^'-'--'...V •.%-,..',

of our more astute questions .

What do you call what you do?

•J. Definitely music. '

V. Dance music. It*s not rock 'n *roJl ...
Someone said it was rock *n *roll.

J. It*s not strictly dance music, it's not strictly

listening music. It all depends on what sort of

number we*re doing. We^e quite a variety of

For more info co^fact^~^7--'-"^--'"-^'^-7-:'--•^^H—^-^-:

Kathy Kelly " S251S34 -
• i

The Office of International Students & Scholars

•i,.^

-, .,,»i.
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OPTICCITY
-JJH^Ith Our Famous One Price Potic]

(Wholesale Eyewear to the Public)

\j

00
includes

pr ov^f 600 trarnes tqr^^

... choose from^ ^ :r-=#^

• Plastic or Gfass Lenses

• Choice of Tints

(36 choices of tints)

• Oversized Lenses,_

songs and with the sound we've got, we're able to

change from song to song. It's just something

that we believe in. We're basically, I think, just

into being creative entertainers. We want to give

people something to see, something to hear.

Your first album is fascinatingly stark, but its

commercial AM potential in America is

questionable: It was conceived in Englandfor an

BngHsh xntdieitce. Now that you have an
American record deal and an American
audience, will anything be different?

V. We're not going to sing songs about going

down the boulevard in our big- <»rs. ^-

-*^::^^^-

U4^ »"^
^'*ji

w

;' COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION - _, .. ^^ . ._

GLAGSC8 - * B|rfocal, No Line

qI-iFocal, and Tri-Focal

Add 15»?__^__£

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico

276-6511

ANAHEIM NORTHRIDGE
3070 Lincoln Blvd. 9017 Reseda Blvd.

(714) 952-1581 ; 701-7711

Arne Chelfer^w.:^. Jerry Gold$telii^^::;;dRpbef1 l^atpn

ROD ^^^
ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5 -.

J. It's good t<^ see what America has got to

offer — the culture is so far remov^ from
English culture. ' ^^ ^

~How so?

your album. The first thing I noticed was that 4
songs on the first side of the album had the word
'*stupid" in them. ^^

J. Richard uses words like .that like, ah'
instrument. He'll repeat them .*

. >

^
But he could use words like "warmth" for the

same thing . . .

ii^ But he wasn't about happiness. He uses
words hke pictures: "blacks," ^^chaos," **radio.'' It

builds up one big picture.

What sort of things was the group experienc-
ing that Svould^ make you Want to paint sucH"a~
dreary, stark picture?

J. A beautiful chaos, ^'''.y:'''':-^ ''[
.U''-'-^'^'-''-'^'''^^-^

What do you mean? ^ -* :

'- J. It happened very quickly for us. We had a
following instantly. And we were signed to CBS
just nine months after we started. . y sv
.But why did you choose to present a gloomy

picture?
'

r^
—^-^

J. We didn't choose it. It just seemed right to

jpresent... :'„

V. If you don't have a lot of money in England,
some of the things you have to put up with are

amazing.
' "

' y -

'
- ..—r-,.^.. -:-,j:,:'.-v --.r^^-'i-

J. It's the only country in the world where you
spend a third of your money on food, a third on
your accomodation, and the rest of your money
you've got to get back to work with and maybe
have a little fun. — --^^_-^:—^™__

V. I could see how someone like yourse^ could
think of this album as sort of a down trip. I think

"J. In L.A., everything is faster. Everything's

sort of thrown at you. It seems like if you had a

lot of money, J,his is the closest you'd get to

heaven * . *,if you want it, ~

'

' •.
.'•.'

; ;. - •,; .;[:' .
:" •;

At the Pilot ^

^History of the

— What if you don't have any money?
J. If you don't have a lot of money -

shit, and that's what we're about (laugh

What do you mean? j^
V. Yea, what did, you mean? We're

tough]

ing).

about

\hton and Vince Ely of the Psychedelic Furs

^ing (ough shit? or we're about not^4iavingany

mcy?

It's just tough shit that we haven*t any

)ncy.

.ois of negativism, like that, comes out on

the next album is going to be a^ tremendous' up
from this one. Rather, it will be less negative.

J. It's going to have a lot more of a positive

side to it. Richard, our lyricist, still believes in-

falling in love, that there are a lot of good things

around. He's seen it noww .> ^-.^-^-^ ^^—^^

V. You are a student, aren*t you?

(Continued on Pa|;e 14)
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Singing

All Their Hits
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PARTY

~ Cash Prizes for

Best Costumes
Oct. 31
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Foremost Authority
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The rev44e genre has recently experienced a. resurgence of

popularity with such successful shows as Perfectly Frank, A Chorus

Line. Euhie and others. Most of these plays cover the work of one

artist or one aspect of his output. However, a historical rerup on

- three decades of film is loo ovcrwhelmirig.a.^al, at fca&tior .X„
History of the American Film.

A History of the American Film. -

Ch ristophe r Dura rig's play fa its by Tfying To"alludeTo foo fria riy"

stars and movies of the past. The audience is bombarded with

movie memorabilia in such a disorganized fashion that you are too

confused to be sure about what film you are identifying. Is that

Marilyn Monroe in Bustop or Kim Novak in Picnic'}

The actors come off as poor seconds to those fabulous stars of the

T93e^rWVahd 'SO's . T>ne scene; wlttcfr Woody Allen ha ndicd wcff=
in Play it, Again, Sam, unsuccessfully depicts the charisma of

Bogart in fasahlanca. ^ .

-" The story revolves around a romance between a vulnerable

orphan named Loretta (Tina Kigali) and a gangster-type named
Jimmy (Sam Fontana). Jimmy expresses concern about Loretta's

health, but we never understand why such a corrupted young man
would be interested in an innocent girl. A love triangle develops with
the intrusion of Bctte (Jeanette O'Connor). O'Connor is convincing
as the scheming, treacherous, shady woman but it is not clear why
sh^-wou44 want Jimmy. Beite^ stops at nothing 4o ge t Jimmy^4^ef

Concerts

Stiff Little Fingers

kirefuse nucRie unaer

By Michael Auerbach

Review hditor

There are rock shows at which people Ice! compelled to

throw themselves headfirst into other people, and there are

""shows^'trt" which the pef^^ormers feel comf>c4kd-'ia» throw.-

themselves headfirst into the audience.

There are also, lortunately, shows at which the mjjsic takes

the front seat and the crowd antics take the'ba7ir"searThcrc'

was a surfeit of back-seat crowd antics at Stiff Little Fingers'

Friday night Whiskey engagement, none of it detracting from

the music. However hard the disaffected Los Angeles

bourgeoisie bump into each other, their bruises are a little less

rent than they might be had they grown up m Ireland like

-^

first attempt puts Loretta in prison accused of Jimmy's murder.
The number of people shot and later revived makes the story

appear more unrealistic than the movies we remember: If the
American public were as much a reflection of what goes on in films

as this play would like you to believe, then we would all need to
carry guns on our belts for protection.

One by o;ie, the actors spring from the theatre setting to join the
flow of action. Very good use is made of the set by incorporating
the balconies as a higher plateau from which God and his holy
angels send down ^()e4f words^ of^ wt^onr.-

Tina Rigol andm'^ntana in American Film'

The inconsistencies in the action hurt this play a great deal. One
moment Jimmy is dead and then he is alive. Loretta gets struck with
polio and then she stands up to accept an award and walks off with
it. The director seems to be suggesting that the fantasy world of the
movies is lived off the screen by the American family. ^

The only actors brought to mind by this historical survey are
those specifically referred to by name. Movie star greats like Greta
Garbo, Beite Davis, Marilyn Monroe, some of Hollywood's
greatest, are all mentioned. The Camille Ensemble's actors smartly
shy away from impersonating them. .^

_
A superlative performance by Billy Woomer is t'he one redeeming

aspect of ^his play. Woomer plays a variety of minor roles so well

that every time he comes on i

His portrayal of a house-giri

piano-man are particularlv g

Many times during the m
down, suggesting the end ot a

in the lives of Jimmy, Loretw

closely compared to a movi^

- If you are an authentic, true

a night with the filnDs of the

enjoy American Film, butyl

)

may be disappointed. The^^.

Pilot I Theatre, 6600 T>ania

I ^^'^con:)pletely captivating.
subsequent transition to a

Reading The End" comes
no the end of another phase

^^^e. But can one's life be so

^V^ *>"ff who wants to spend
^s and '50's then you might
looking for a good play, you

fe^ ^^"""^^^^^^th at the

:.,..LU.-..

Stiff Little Fingers.

Stiff Little Fingers are a political group a la the Clash;

unlike their role models, they are too young, too angry and

too involved in country and music to attempt the Clash's wit

ormock disaffeclalion. They have an ample understanding of

recent rock history, though: their set Friday night included the

best Bob Marley song, the best Specials song, and a song,

that's as close to a good song as Jackson Browne ever gets.

Singer Jake Burns gives one the impression that his

sandpaper voice is about to give out, but he is quite a versatile

"smger. Once again, one thinks i rrn i iediatcly of the C lash: but

then, gravelly voices are not the exclusive domain of one

group. ; .
,

Stiff Little Fingers' sense of political injustice is certainly

more developed than that of the Clash: songs like "Alternative

Ulster" and "Tin Soldier" decry violence and fascism of any

kind- Burns' admonition before one number that "this song is

for fascists everywhere" is admirable polemic, and set the tone

for the evening. V ^ ^;^
. . ..*-

"

The music itself has one foot in punk and the other in

Traditional rock'and roll, and the gfoUp ISTcrsatite rmmgjrttr-

work with reggae and ska as well. Their passion, though, is

something that versatility and political awareness can not buy,

and it sets them apart frorfi the majority of rock acts. The

group's spirit of revoh and healthy semi-optimism is a

welcome relief from the empty, portentous silliness of the

Gary Numan/ Pretenders schools of "new music With

neither pretensions nor compromise. Stiff Little Fingers

endure. . ;:!••.•. .'V^'

'
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,: , Thursday, 0<?tober 30. 1980 • v ^

TOPIC:
"IMPACT OF U.S. REGULATIONS

ON FOREIGN TRADE"
::, ; ":. :: ; panel:
Jjick Schrader, Arthur Anden

Rod Chatt, General Manager, Development
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^ Division, TRW International >

~'^' Remainder of Panel to be completed

Dinner: 6:30 p.m. Seminar 7:30 p.m.

UCLA Students $2.00 No charge for the

Others $6.00 seminar

Phn<i^mqke reservations po later than Wednesday/

Noon - Phone 477-358T
^^v-

WEHAKE STQinr
IHVITUWUn^

T. .«

Tel Aviv University invites you to take courses in English and

transfer the credits fo your college back home • ^

We offer semester and full year programs in the liberal arts,

natural sci^m!:es, social snences, Judaic and Middle Eastern

studies, Hebrew and Archaeology A four week summer session

and a summi^r A rrh.lP'O loqKJtfl diq a r t; jImj ul fn i wd
Tuition and living expenses al Tel

Aviv University are mcxJerate SchoUr
ship assistance is available

For information on th©' e and other

programs, RSVP wi'h he coupon
below or call American Friends of

Tel Aviv University, (21 3) 556 3141

TEL

.•>..*•»

UnVEBSITT
Avvm

t^' .

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
1900 Avenue of the Start #2625
Lot Angeles, California 90067 • »

I would like to receive

more information

regarding

D One year Program

D Semester Program

P Summer Session

D Ulpan

HiGkA -r

Name «**'<

Address

CitlLjpw

State —

r

gj,, 'i.m.iL"-

Zip

University

^ «

.';.-.#.;.•.* V.,.fT-'# ^ r,.-r.-— -'-.'fJ^* ^ ^%Ki -'.i:.
«,' L'*

.•AVrW*.
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t HUMOR IN A JUGULAR VEIN

DRACULA Ybur favorite pain in the neck

is about to bite ^%your funny bone.

, V +»-«'';.»»•(/

c>-

MS-f'a-^WfW'caaiq UaDI* (*»«>•)•

Love at First Bite - 9:30
Dc«//<hr> - 7-in anrt 11'1Q

Thursday and Friday

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Double Feature!

ONE DOLLAR!

But in Psycho
Vera Miles can't seem to

take a joke.

U.C.L.A, BLOOD DRIVE

PSYCH UP TO
GIVE BLOOD!
VERA DID!

NOV. 3-7 sic

Psychedelic Furs . <r . i

(Continued from ftige t3) \ ::-.'-/A;-\ ^--^^--~ ..,^^^.^^-Z:
'^

;
;. .,

Yea.
'

.

~'
.^- '•'•.l_lj,iV__^

V. Being a student here must be quite hard; *""^

In what sense? . . ' . ..•-,

, V. Well, looking around outside, it seems as it no-one is working;

It*s like a pleasure trip out there. ^ . . .^ . ^

I think that's a bit deceptive. V ^ ^
V. that's just the impression 1 get. 7-

The amount of heart attacks, psychiatric care, the aleohoHsm^

ail are much higher here than, say, rural Kansas, Everything takes a

toll, has a price.

V. It seems as if living here requires a lot of self-control. "

__//'i quite easy to let yourself get rundown.

That's what fucks a band in the end — the pace. One day you're"

in New York, the next in Los Angeles, the next . . .

Isn't it your own responsibility to say to your agent or mar^ager

"Stop, we need a rest?" You guys look so run down.
'

V. Yes, you're right. I couldn't believe how I looked today. AndL
don't do any drugs, I hardly drink, and I have maybe three

cigarettes a day. I just can't sleep.

J. Personally, for me, it's just a buzz to get out and see people. 1

get stoned a bit now and again. I find myself feeling worse when I'm

not doing anything. .

Why are you doing it then?

V. I love playing. Now I'm finding I'm not even enjoying playing

sn much just causc I'm that out of my head on fatigue. I keep goipg

so that one day I won't have to do this because I'm told to do it.

.;,:'•:,: ..I: t i^is-;,.;:..-/ r
"

,"'
v. .... ' .- '( "^...: .A:-'
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"CHATEAU
JEWELERSi

"'wt

-t^

n-

-I- -™,,.

THERE ARE MANY MORE VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM AT SUPER LOW PRICES
*ALL PICTURES ENLARGED TO SHOW DETAIL

I**

ALSO SUPER SPECIAL
8 CHAINS -

7"
9.,*_ —:— -»..-™,- ..;. -....

15"

7.50

8.50

11.95
16" ^ 12.90
18" 15.30

I 20" 15.90

1 PIAMOND CUT INITIALS

- COBRA CHAINS
7« '*>-»*
'

,

,

9.7o
10 ••••*••*••••••••.•••••.,., 17.75
ID

j 1 7.95
18" 19.75
20" f. 21.75
22"

23.75

• . . * .J. ............... ........... ....... $6.00

.X-^wl

.

1007 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD
Monday. Tuesday 11-6; Wednesday, Thursday 11-8; Friday, Saturday 11-9

COS'A MtiA --J&444..

K 'Oku t)ft6".V
' M

.rt»^-->f-'.»f>i»-iL f^n imjinjiiji

N .

Utopian^ i-
^ii!i^sandals
^^^^^^•'•^"^ UTOPIAN SANDALS are Unique f

o

pe
sandals Hand Crafted entirely from polypropolene rope.

SIZES: UTOPIAN SANDALS come m 5 sdult siXM. If your iho« tin i« 4-5. ord«r

XSmsll; 6 7. order Smell; 8-9, order Medium: 10-11, order Large; 12, order XLergc

COLORS
SANDALS
in Beige,

UTOPIAN

-•-I
V(«M,vnmi«vith

Brown trim.

PRICE and SHIPPING - All rope Mndali are S12.9S par pair, pkn $1 .00 poetaga
for each ordar. We normally ihip with-

fl«a«« meil •!/ ordcrt to: in one weak, but ba fura to indicate

COMMUNITY PRODUCTS r^nd and 3rd color choicat if

itaeeential.

TtcumMh, Missouri 66760
(417) 679-4682

Opportunities for Field Work and Research in

4NEMA^
Professional Studies Program in India 1981-82

:::^=i::^^ Application Deadline: January 16, 1981-—

, i./r:i':;i-",'jit' I'.j'. .!r't''';S'
.'.''

,-,L;j '.'.'j •1

Fields of study: Agriculture. Agricultural Economics.
Architecture. Business, Administration, City and
Regional Planning, Design, Ecjucation, Engineering,
Forestry, Landscape Architecture. Law. Librarianship,
Medicine, Operations Research, Optometry, Public
Health, Public Policy, Social Welfare.

Benefits: Round trip air transportation, living allowance
for ten months, hbusing, travel In India related to study,
intensive language study, medical care and health
insurance coverage. '

Applications and information: International Education,
2538 Channing Way, Building D, 642-1356. -^
ittgibMlty: C«nd.daiat mu»« be Graduate Students with American Citizenship This program is
pertiaiiy supported by a grant Irom the u S Office of Education and student progrem tees

nattonal EducaUon *UnhrmHy of CaHftwito, atmaiiy

.• /

•
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THAI-CHINESE CUISINE
DELICIOUS THAI SPECIALTIES

BO CMckan • Spicy Hot tour Shrtmp • Mm Oro^

An Vou Can Eal

LVNCH gPgClAL tt.tff

OpMi M-t«l 11i»-t:30: S«i«i IroM I

llSOe W. PICO SLVD.. W.L.A. • 477-511t

Stiff Litde Fingers
nrtlitf^lv as C

"T-^T

: 20% o« any dinner with this coupor. {tt*^-^^ t•pu^r•d• ami a^notio*) .

\ :•• •: "••"•_

BODY SHOP
1767 WMtwood Blvd.

477-5538
'^ Block N. of Santa Monica Blvd

rirebird Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

X#n pontlac

..r V -

,j

—

' .I

.

475-6791
879-1216

:: ;UK.i?gg3iE^

' -:*r—n«
.4 ^

10SS0 SANTA MQfilCA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANGELES (W—twood)

; '5

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

(ContipiMd from Psgc 13)

rock clubs prefer to deal with

over-enthusiastic patrons quijck-

ly and with a maximum of

violence. Jump up on stage in a

moment of excitement (an

admittedly disruptive act) and a

punch in the kidneys might weU

he your reward.

Stiff Little Fingers brought

their own bouncer with them —
a big guy, all muscle and bulk,

jattooed. but not too mean-

looking Very quick^d spot

trouble, he often jumped off the

stage, put his arm around the

offender's shoulders, piiessed his

head against, theirs, and quietiy

"convinced them to calm downr-^

His compassion was amazing,

and any thought that the sweet

nothings he might have been

whispering were actually hor-

rible threats was dissipated by

an amazing turn of events. One

punk jumped up on stage and

began to dancf; tlic Fingers'

bouncer helped him off as

politely as possible. The Whis-

Jcey bouncers appeared from

sidelines, grabbed the offender,

and threw him violently out the

door. When the Fingers' boun-

cer saw what had happened, he

jumped from the stage, ran out

the door and brought the

evicted concert-goer back iiUo

the Whiskey.
.

Why is this compassion and

calmness so rare on the rock

club scene?, With the exception

of a few assholes, people will act

like people if you treat them like

people. No one was exccp.
tionally disruptive at the
Whiskey Friday night, and
those small breaches of poijc.

that endangered the safety of

the performers or the concert.

goers were handled in a mature
non-serious manner.
Nineteen squad cars and

police with shotguns create a

climate of fear. Two bouncers
wrestling with a small, skinnv

woman half their size is a

pathetic misuse of power, it's

time for club management and
the local law enforcement
agencies to follow the example
^

TCoiitinued on^ Page 17)

Stiff Uttle Fingers

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F- 8 a fii 9 p m Saturday 9 ajv. - ^ ^ rr

DRS. RUMMER « RUMMER
A{*fiilessional Optometric Corporation

IISION CEHTER
Bausch Si Lomb
Soft Contacts
only $T39.00

*

—no extra charges
Includes. Professional Eye £xam

Plus Chemical Care Kit and
Follow-Up Visits

Also

Eyeglasses $2S.OO
Select from over 600 frames

This includes
'_ Single Vision Glass or ~

'

"- — piQstic Lenses

LOS ANGELES 274 06S3
•4t'i S KoOtMson I biocK S of Pifo

SANTA MONICA .392-4S79;
?60'' I i'\co)n Btvd

. .

idl Ocean Pk AvyiDCKv Shopping tti i
•

OfferExpires n '31 80

-tj

DILLON'S WESTWOOD
PROUDLY PRESENTS . . . LIVE ON STAGE

COUNTRY WESTERN MUSIC!
EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ALSO CONTINUING WITH NEW WAVE ROCK « ROLL ON OUR FOURTH FLOOR AND

HoScO ON OUR SECOND FLOOR. THREE FLOORS PACKED WITH EXCITEMENT.
' "SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE"

f^Kl . Si ^' ~ ~"^
il081 6AYLEY AVENUE32
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

TIRED OFCAUING
"DEAR OLD DAD?"

Is If getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phone to hityour old man
up for money? Gain Independence and eam. It yourself In just a tew hours per

week. Employees on our current port time soles staff earn between $1 87-347 per

25 hour work week. Mornings & aftemoons available -*- hours flexible for

students. Don't coll dad. coll Jock Roberts at 936-6456 for appointment. Coll

between 9AM-2PM. ii l_ -==r:=rzz=r"^-^--i ::--r--— ^-^^—~~-

>«-

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Contempo Salon
for Men A Women
Specializing in Custom ,

Perms, Color & Stroightenlng

W»Use

1752M? Westwood Blvd.

between Massachusetts &
Santo Monica Blvd.

^Nucleic

Open Tues—Sat
^74-3529

SmOCNT DISCOUNT WCU:
Men Cut S Syle llSiXI

Women Cut A »yt# IIAiM

TIERS' NiOm

incKxJes cut, cond)tky> and style ;^i;« . «.«-!!s±3£
, ..I'- I

.

^CLOGMASTER .,/

,p '.^

you
a CLOG person?
What should you look for in a pair of shoes?

Comfort, durability, design, economy. It's all there

in CLOGS . . . nature's answer to traditional

footwear.

Come see us at ...

324 N. La Cienega 1550 S. Coasi tlighway
Los AngelM, CA 90048 Laguna Beaih, CA 926M
irl <>'>7-«083 (714) 497.4449 tijij
r/^S tlftsed Sundays) ^: --^ (oprn 7 days) A^i

OpfTi i-1 am lo 6 pm.

Off

West RIdqe. . .

.

. .
.
Your Yeor-Round Headquarters

for Mountain Sports
-^

Equipment.

^^^i
WBSr RIDGE

ski ft mountaineering
11930 W. Oiympte Bivd., West Los Angeles
"OlympIO Bundy"" (213) 820-5686

"^"^^^»~T."T" TT"

L - . ^. -^

.

1- -.

T*^»

ringers
(Continued from P«fe U)

ot responsible professionals tike

• the Fingers' bouncer, and calm

down. Too many people, whe-

ther ihey be management or

pogoing pjunks, have lost sight

oi the fact that the Whiskey is a

nightclub, not a concentration

camps.
,1 — IVficliael i^uerlMich

Records

Def tcppard: On Through

The Mght. Mercury.

The album's eleven songs are

more carefully thought out than

tht all-too-common heavy

metal approach of **pound out

«y04Tie chords as loud as possible,

and forget the lyrics, no one can

make out the words anyway."

While in many hard rock acts

the lyrics are secondary to the

music (UFO, Van Halcn), or

limited to the standard sex/

drugs rock-n-rolFfare (Ted

Xugent, Molly Hatchet), Def

Leppard goes so far as to

include a lyric sheet which
displays a surprising number of

themes: Though some songs are

4y^lc aT^^ockeT s (with such
descriptive titles as **Wasted''

and "Rocks QfH, Leppard also

explores musical territory

normally reserved for "pro-
gressive" bands like Kansas and

Rush "When the Walls Came
lum,hling Down" is far from a

har-uTccking drinking song;

actually it's about the future of

The^carth "In some distant year

when the sky froze golden, the

aftermath of the radium bomb."
Throughout the record, these

boys show more originality and
intellect than most hard rockerii:-

and show amazing maturity
considering that thei r average

age is alcnder l''^ years.
^

On Through the Night is the

mos4 promising debut of a

heavy metal band since **Van

H^len," and this young band
shows every indication that, it ^

could soon slag its way to the
top of the hard rock heap.

—Stu Slmonc
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4734245

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts
StvXJent Discounts cx^ Hair Styles

witti Rea. Cord
Hours 8 30-530

1061 Goyley ~—^ 479-9661

Retail-part time

THE^ROADWAY
Santa Monica

Place -^

Thursday, November 6th.
could l3e the day ybu begin
fulfilling your professional
QfTlDltlOnS. '^ vou re otxxjt to oroduofe witti o degree

4n Coniputef Science. Engin^rinO.
Mottiemottes or Physics, you owe It to yourset
to talk with the LOGCON representattves here
on campuf Thurt.. Nov. 6lh.

It could prove to t>e the t)eglnning ot a • \

QQg9W to kjst Q jifettme. Logkxxi. f

Work with us.-..we*ll work with you. And
, your schedule too. ^

Our special short hour schedules fit your

busy life style. So even if your tree time isl-

limited. the possibilities Aren't Interested?^

Then come in and talk with us at THE
BROADWAY, Santa Monica Place, Per-

-^aonnel Office or call (213) 393-1441,-—

Here are the shift schedules available:

Thurs.-Fri. 10-2, Sat. 11:30-2:30,

^L^'iic
•'-" Tw6s.-Sat. ''0-1.,.. ..:

••'^•'•-

THE BROADWAY
Y Q U > N 6 I G M » O > N O O S T O I i

..i--.

' 315 Colorado Avti;
" (off 4th SI.)

Santa Monica, California

'"*"~";V"',^ '3{r'*'

Equal Opportunity Ennpioyer

-t-;

.
—"— —~—).—T-'--"—-'*-T—--•"' These are exciting, fast-movingtimesfor Sohio: Andfortalented,

ambitious individuals who will join us. -

-.:—.-I.

MCAI

IJiAlGRl

GRE PSYCH

GRIBIU .

OAl VAl/

GMAI /
PCAl

OCA) ;

SAT /nL[

TOEK
NMB

I II III

' tCFMG

FLEX
\ir\L

NOB

» >
.

1 1>
•

III ii< ,, I

We occupy^iiniqiie position among AmertcanxittcompantesT^ur
4 billion barrels of Alaskan crude oil reserves constitute the nation's

largest domestic petroleum reserves. We're the
•

X
only major oil company completely indepen-

^ f dent of foreign supplies! All of which points to
• unusual financial strength and stability—and

-.growth opportunilieSx^ ..: .

.

. ,.
-.,

the Bfl^

.AU 1 1 |U«1 tMUTt^i^t-llll • <

Annual sales of over $8 billion place us in the
top 40 of Fortune magazine's 500 largest corpo-
rations, and we're 18th in total assets, - m
We have launched aggressive, far-reaching
expansion programs, financed by revenues

- from our Alaskan oil. The programs include:

e ExpIoratTon and development ot new North SIopiTpinind gas
fields, as well as on-shore and off-shore sites in the lower States.

e Increased R&D in alternate energy resources, including synthetic

: fuels. 1^ .:-. -.:.^..^-.-.-- . ^---. ,..-....,-^: ...... ; .. --..-.-^-.. ^ ...... , ,.

^.
.... - .. .

j

• Continued participation in the development of our Mtiotfs goar
and uranium reserves. [

~ • Continued development of oil shale and coal gasification tech-

^5-;^nologyr^^- —-

—

^ "

• Participation in the proposed Alaskan natural gas pipeline.

• Expansion of our existing strengths in industrial and agricultural

chemicals. m

irlmmediate opportunities for career growth individuals. ^

Never before in our company's 110-year history have we been able

to offer so many diverse opportunities. ; ::,,li^^ -^^
——

^

Our top management is visionary; our salaries and benefits rank
among the best in the industry; and it's our company policy to assist

and encourage employees to advance as rapidly as possible.

We're also proud of our record in areas of equal opportunity, affir-

mative action and civic involvement. ; r; s^^ ^^

tf your career inferests lie in one of the areas Itsfed belo^, ren^em-

ber: Sohio can help you move faster and farther.

jfur

t;..

..k»-rf..--—j» «r ,'^y

--,f -V

. . , - a I

TT

tieblogists • Reservoir Engineers - Petrophyaiclati -

Production Engineers - Geophysiciats - Chemical
Engineers - Mechanical Engineers - Petroleum Engineers

BS/MS/PhD Candidates

on' CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
October 28f "1980 "~"^—^^
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Contact your local Placement Office

for further information. Or you may
forward your resume to: ^ .^j

College Recruiter (

"

THE STANDARD OIL CO. (OHIO)
SOHIO PETROLEUM COMPANY
SOHIO ALASKA PETROLEUM CO.
100 Pine Street, Suite 2075
San Francisco, CA 94111

nai 1uM.'ww«f~

.'\'\
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SOHIO
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BUNO ARTHRITIC UCLA 0«A0
look* for klndn«««, trt«ndthlp. Richard

jMtrow. Long B«och Qonoral Hoapltal

2597 Rodondo Avo. L.B. 90806. or 420-

493M^^
: (l-M 23-24)

L£T THE MOONLIGHT SERCNADERS
sing Oood-ntght'tuch-ln Lullaby to

your fa¥or*lo-fTlo«»d-lovaf Call Jim or

Al#x 20t-277t/20t-a7W_ ^--^ (l-H 22-21)

niF AFFAIR OF THE YEAR will ba nara

•oon Find out about a major. Gat mora

Irvolvad in your dapartmant Baglnnlitg

Nov«mbar 3rd
, (1-M 17-23)

KATMV WITTEMORE (AXO) On

honor I will try to do my duty aa Wg tla

to tha BEST pladga thara »al And Ml Jova

•vry minuta of »t! I'm to glad you ra my

imia ala. cutlalt LYBS Unda

NANCY BRAOSHER (AXO)-May PV
Babal Ara yp" '"••^V *<> '"•*'• P""**^ '^**'

•oma battar mtiar? I'm proud to hava

•uch a doll for a nttla tlatar Ba pr*^fA

lor lany tlrna* ahaadi LYBS Emily

s « TMf. A^FAIR 6f THE YEAR Find out

•Pou . mafof Gat mora involvadin your

6fi»f^^f^^- Baglnning Novambar 3r(f

(1-N 17 2ij'

J HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HEATHER
HELLMANf

CHERYL DAVIS. Juat think, no mora

hiding your puraa in raataurantt. Happy

21 at to tba GIL Lova. Clint

CHERIE ANN. Ooaa your haad hurt aa

much — our*? Mopa you can ttlll coma

out and play tonight. Happy 21 at. Lova,

Ma« and P^f .
'

KERI FLYNN (AXO) Studying In URL.

braakfaat braakt. pink alligators and At-

Eaaa-lafs contlnua tha fun timaa. i m to

aacitad that ypifff my •»«»• •*•*•!__

LYBS.A^n -
-

SHEILA BORLAND (AXO) I cant *kl at

aH. but I'll try to ba a graat big 9»i»i •

couidn t ba mora aicitad! Lova. Kay

DEAREST CUODLY-Happy f>^*t

\nr\\^9rtMrf^ i iova you ^IfiltlW* WW**

^nora^than muchly Lova always, Karl

T«r AFFAIR OF THE YEAR will ba hara

fcor Find out about a major. Gat mora

.n/04vad In your dapartmant Baglnning

fl-N 17-23)
Hn^tmttm 3rd

KAPPA SIGIIA PLEDGES-Thanks for

ramambanng us on our Foundar's Day

Tha rosas wara baautHuW Lo»a. Tha KDs

THETA CHI-Da aichanga! Da a«changaf

It waa truly an island of fantaay. Thankal

Lova, Tha KDs

HEY
iIMM^

Mike, Rob, ^^^^}-!^^^:X^^' ¥
Mike, Steve, BMI, Hbrry. ^ lovi

SCHRADF 7, alla^ Wrong Way J«y ..C«»

waa graat but you ra boring ^Jt^"*
slckf! -Not good- Lafs wWp "-^•'» •

Winning taam. JBUREZ2LUV. Llttla

MARINA 'oura'gorgaous, baby, but

all of OS oaad cloaa ancounlars of soma

kind, right: 2N is graal! Lova-your

chlckans Angia tt^ Ann

VICTOR r^AIN Thanks again for tha

mamorsb*. -^vaning In S F Tha drinks at

the St Francis. <»t\t^ •< Vanassis and

^saart a< OhIradalH mf spactacular

and ni n^^f «o'9** »"' ^^ ^*** "* ^^,

Scarlat W»'ita and -marald qr—n taxi!

You r* great!! N

NANCY MORPfSON (AXO) Surprlsa

surprtsa^ -m ac a.cHad to hava tha

'afairMt-ntttaa»«'^T^H!H>aa <am»ly «•*

Itt workinr out (jfaat tod) Lova Always

YBS Pam

VlCTORt/» Ay Walcoma aboard!

Looking forwarf; ^r> sail away with you

Lova. your big sis. C.J.

^ ^ JOAN BERENO (Ch4-0).Want a Clua'

^AL tL Y B CLARK—

T

hank s far stay ing by about who luvs ya? How AB6W - VBS t

mv side '10 hrs in €,.^.. we know Sally A

Clarw iova E R Was it the purple stairs or

tha yellow ones'' I lova you both Tracia

«S1

—

~^

«Mik«. Ed. Carlos, Roland,

'^and Rob!

YQti'Rg THE BEST »
f

TWACY ANOREWS-AXO~Hay thara.

IHtle siai Wa II hava lots of fun this year •

.ova YBS.Ann

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR Find ou*

about a major. Gat mora involvad in your

dapartmant. Baglnnlngi Hwm^t 3rd

.V (1-N 17-23 )

WANTED: All Cal Ski Trip llckat Call 47S-

.T^jrttftt.PJ^r—

TO THE BEST big bros. avar Looking

forward to a graat year of fun frat houaa_

frollca. Love - your Dalt SIg Lir SIstars

TO ROOM ;'< PHIS: How a'ya? Felicia.

Lorl. Stacya A Maggia Room 1 Zataa

DEAR WENYIE-PIE?? Welcome to

UCLA, irs tarrtflc having you visit. Tons

of lova. Gloria

GINA, My XO Little Sla You're baautlful?

Tha mystery will soon ba solved! Love.

YBS

<1-N 2t-2S)

ELAtNE BROUTT. First the Oodgars.

rthar »h« Royals...so how poor ara you

now? Wall ramambar-ll you're •vw In a

' mafs. 8.O.S.! Lova ya. tha othar half. PS
^-Happyiala-BlrthdAx! .

i)EGAGE
„JAZZ/M. OR/ROCK

r !•

LIZ TEMPLIN (AXO) "Whan you reach

the and of /ouir f opa. Ha a knot and hang

,n- Is an old saylng...How about It? I'll

. lang on4l you wlllf! Lova you lots ... YBS

VICKY SCHINNERER (AXO) I'm so

ascltad to hava such a fantastic, rowdy

*lttla sistart Look forward to wild times

(his year. YOU'RE THE GREATEST!

KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE
TUESDAY NOV. 4 8:30-10:30

COME LISTEN AND ENJOY!

JENNY K. (AXO) To tha bast li> sis

Hare's to lots of fun llmaa ahead. Lova.

Liz

XYBS Staphanir

ROMMIE TAMARA-Hares to Kahluha

and Milk. Popcorn and Chaasa and

Friendship.
I

Lova-^lways, Roomie
Rf^ynn

\ . .

^BROTHERS A PMI TAU
^j

I COULD EVER HAVE-
*

—

"
'^^'^BfOthef Mark •

" \
KATH CRANWELL-AXO-Wlth a pair

Ilka us this campus will nm^f be tha

samel So glad you ra mine Lots of love.

Deb

VALERIE KLEIN (AXO) So g^lohave
you aa my lir sis. Haras to '« fun fiUad

year LYBS. Sua T"" .

.ALECIA LUCAS (AXO) I m so jazzed to

IVtve you as my llttla sister* I know ware

going to have a fantaatic year. I llilnli

'^ouri really terrific? LYBS. Fran " ~"7

TO MY SIS DENISE Happy ISth ^dayl

Love, Chris
'

K iair CAMPBELL (AXO ) ThrlMs^by tha

minuta, you can bat! cuz aa f big andTIT"

sia combo, ware the baat yet! LYBS
Dona __^
JOY BRUMM. AXO: El Coyote Kerchoff

steps, and than .. spending a night with

Richard Gere' We re the fineat big sis • III

sis duof Love You Lota! YBS Marlasa

MEGAN MAROUES (AXO) I am so

aicitad to hava such a "swaatla' for my

lir sis. Lots of love. Ann A ^

USA Q ILLETTC A Ch i-O) Are you

TT
MR ROARKE B TATTOO-We KO
pladgaa had a fantaatic tima Wed Thsm
lor making our flrat aichanga a blast'

(But put a faw mora nalla in the Theta Chi

tarry na«t timal)

BEVERLEE BAKER—AXO Hadrick to

Hllgard, who a hava guaaaad? Little ms

you're tha bast! LYBSSUS

SHERI GAUGHEN— AXO Pledge^
Psyche up for yowza hoi timas ahead! l m
lazzad—YBS frnxnonm :"-..

J>>T—How did you do on youi calcul^i*

midterm? Miss Arharica

WE LOVE THAT GUY! Evan A We yirere

jammin, 5.5 hours in the silver buli#t-~

B*rfcalay bound. Ready to scam tt>«

Barfcalay scana in your ripped shorts^

^an't you two walk faster? You jerVyVu

rulnad my picturaf Oh no were s Fab?

^}imt\, mf you ok? zzz Love your 3'

swaathaarts-^Fabianne. MIna A Sue

DAVE FARKAS (OX) Goulas. ghosts and

witchaa too will all ba there with me and

you. As wa go back in tima to set the

course for fun that will ba runnir>g at full

forca. I'M await your magic carpet Friday

night ready for a party thats o^t of

LIZ BURNAT (AXO)SURPRISE NOW
WE RE OFFICIALLY RELATED
YOU'RE THE BEST LITTLE SISTER 01^

THE ROW!! LOVE. YBS. CAROL .

ANGELA HERMAN-Thanks for the

--Smoke" Hopayourstay at UCLA wUiba-

^O K.! If you nead^ anything, lust caM.

Love. Brad

GET INVOLVED IN STUOENT GOV-
ERNMENT' Come visit the SLC General

Representatives. Karckhoff 300. or call

e25-233> '

PAUL FISCH (EK) Out of all of the flahin

the sea. t>oy did I ever get a catch LYLS

Suzy ___^_

A-PHI LIVE INS: Why didn t Jana.

Elizabath. Rean. Kata Florence. Ida.

~i;Oiilaa; Martha and Clara V gat my-.

BPRINGSTEEN-Two tickets for Ocfr^Or

great seats Need to trade for another

nighl. Laura 824-1196 ^
JOAN WILLIAMS. DG Midterms are a

pest but I know you'll do your best, euz

you're my little sis and I linow you wor^ t

miss, getting all A s on your leatsl Love.

YBS

THETA DELTA CHI
PRESENTS
a two band

jnaaaagas? Clara Bradlay Burdatte.

TOBI (AXO). t-ve got tha cutest, craziaat

II sis at AXO You- re ^oved a lot and thafs

no K>kum. LYBS Mary

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR will be here

aoon. Find out al>out a ma)or. Gat mora

RONNIE (SIGMA KAPPA)-I promiaad

you a parsonai So here it is Would I lie to

.yoMl-Lfltt^J Ha AEPs.liUMMmL

_ROBIN SATTERLEE (AXO) WOWtlJ'm-

SO . JAZZED* You're the greataat llttla

sis. Lafs calabratef' LYBS Suzy Voahal l

LAURA CRAVER (AXO) Life is |ust tooo

festive wHh you as my little sis. LYBS.
Ann B.

Halloween Party

with Z of LA'B hottest

bands

Candy Apple & Stranger

Costume Contest

$1.50 p^f person

$2 per coMrtiL^^^^
Price Includes drinks

psyched for a rowdy round-up? Ms

gonna ba great Lova in the Bond. Cindy

^OLANOA: Pretanding is hard alona,

ou' thara. on you' o*rn Not anymore!!

Wave each other!! YBS

SAE PAUL FLATHER—Believe H or not

Y.a.S. ia still alive and wall and yes. even

making you cooklas'' Talk to you soon-

Julia

SISSY FARENTHOLD
Wom«n t Rights pioneer, will

tp«ak on John Anderton'f ttjnd

on women's issues today at 3

p m. fn AictBTmBn Untons 2n&

floor lounge.'

Sponsored by B ruins for Anderson

^CH^^AXO) from ona.

Hobo to another, here s to a year of

bummlrtg , around together! LYBS

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS Have

nothing to fear— until Friday night whan

all Hall breaks looaa. Oavlls food, sinhjl

sourKts. and potions for the motions

KATHY KASHA (AXO) Gypsies, tramps,

arid thiavas won t keep me *way from

you. I love you lots! LYBS

BETA BABES, no maating Thursday.

Please bnng your duas by tha house

before Fridays HaHowaan bash. Gat

ready for a great party!

aighr. FShlASy wm be the clue Jusi wait

till you see green lizards too! Love, YLS'

'

TOODRICK (G.OJ.!!) Good Juck and

play well this week. Hope thi<i !< prove I

still care. Love you—"Who?'

JENNIFER (KAO)—im so eictted that

we are roomies! psyche up for a fantastic

ytar. Let's find ttioae thir^gt tt^at ara;

crawling out of Sprout's woodwork ten
^ ' -

'

-^

ROBIN WELLER (AXO) I knew from the

1st time we rnet that we'd n\»ke a great

taam. Good times we have had but be

prepared for what \hm future has in store

for you! LYBS .

KAREN GATER <W1F) JUL unlorgalabla^

_Jiewport cruise and a sunny beach m the_

iaitafnasi Happy l>-day. Thanks for the"^

moat special six months. Luv Bill

X TO THE BEST BIG BROS EVER i
i Looking forward to a great year

«

^ of fun frat housa frolics. f

« Lova—your Dalt Sig Lit Sitters «

iBARLk ORLOFF-AXO **Animal

MIRIAM IfAXO's own CuWsh Cutie)-

YP«l're in angelf Thank heaven you re my

Httla siaf Love. Michele

CYNTHIA BE'ATTIE-AXO Llttla »i«.

you're the best! Get psyched for an

awesome year* LYBS Meg

etc SIS JILL (Alpha PW) Thank

ers in

YBS
joup"— taste Ilka cocmrwittt—i—mactr torrthe poti>elly t)eer cookies. Cats

_ . . ^& A __ _ I .^...^ Pi^k ^w^M
my
pseudo— Sue wv

"Oc* 3*^*1 Spill-

547 Gayley ^

XFTO* BLACK-^AXO You're 1 momer^
less child no longer. Welcome to n^^i^t

never land and being my little sis. Here's

to being young forever. ..and ever. LYBS
Jennifer ^
JULIE HURLBURT (AXO) Prepare for a

supar year and lots of graat tima. Love

^-your big.als. Mary-»»........,:.^^..^u..M u..,M.,..^ ..-.^ .-. . ....^

TO my big sis Susan, Here's to many tun

fllled years to cornel LYLS. Karln (SOT)

Rodeo and a graat B-day. Love. Fish and

-Candies Lae_

mvohred m your department Beg inn ing GRETCHEWTOD rAXO)R«ee Sferadr

—

WANTED ; 4 sieallam Hits OCtA/USC <huch. TBS Joyous

TO my Mg Sis Untfa (SOT) I'm so escNed
that your my big sis. I'(H iura well share

many good tin>es togethar. LYLS. Laura

CATHY EAST—AXO I'm so )azzed your

my little sis. Get psyched for a great year.

Keep on smillr>g sport, cause things

aren't as bad as they aeem. Luv-you-

THETA CHI—Trick or treat as Oclober

ends you'll find your belongings at a

friends. This house is hard to beat by far

"Tops of tha row is who we are

FELICE KANZEL-AXO Yeeha« Ain t no

little sis In these them parts better than

tha one I've got Saddle .MB |g£..g5L

bucking good yearf! LYBS Sue

TO QiRLFRIEND: Rebuttal was swe-^^

aofnal "^niad alialNllpH Id you'^im^
Mkk

.November 3rd
(IN 17-23)

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR Find out

alMut a ma|or. Gat mora involved In your *

department Beginning Novemt>er 3rd

, 0.N 1723)

WANTED: All Cal Ski Trip Hcket Call 478-

'7555 after 6 p.m,

UNDERGRADUATE I

. BUSINESS SOCIETY

violets sre tMue Love YBS. Judy

KAMIKAZE PARTYERS of Sth floor

Reiber. Thanks for bringing the party to

me thursday -Nancy

GIVING...

ITS A WAY OF LIFE

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE.

NOVEMBER 3rd-7th

otball game. Top price paid. 476-75S7
(IN 23-27)

KATHY SASAKI (AXO) Hey! What tha

HELL Is wrong with you? Li'l ^Trl. your
not as Innocent as you seem, but I won't

tell R 8 Looking forward to a'^tfynamlfr

year" Rememl>er '7 \ LYBS—Connie

YVETTE AUGUS (AXO) Imsoeicitedto
l>e your big sisi Get psychad lor a graat

year LYBS Chris

CARLENE (CHI-O): Bewildered you stHI

seem to be so here s another clue from

me YBS Epsilon-Beta-Epsiion-AlphSK^

Dalta-Nu-Alpha-Rho-Alpha-Zata

MARY (AEPI LIL SIS) HI beautiful! I'm

realty glad you're around this year for

eictting timea mn4 frequent partying.

Come viaH anytime. Love, Scott (AEPI

»aS)

KAPPA SIGMA:
THING?r?

MISStNO SOME

'

This Weak:
^~ KELLOGG GRADUATE

SCHOOL OFMGMT. ^

(Northwestern)

Tubs. Oct 28, 1:00 GSM 1264

Come find out about a top 5

MBA program

ARTHUR YOUNG
Wcdi. Oct 2d, 1.00 GSM
"3325B This Big 8 CPA firm

will ( Iscutt career opportu-

nltlafi in Public accounting

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wed9 ^ct. 29, 12:00 GSM

jma and find out
oout UBS. We need
jpport to bring these

Join

SARA ROUSE-Hsve
birthday

a happy 19th

LINDSEY HAIMES i|lXO~Hay you
prepettef You're going to get Haagen-
Daaj chocolate chocolate chip til you're

SICK of It-is that possible? rm id

psyched you're my little sistt YBS Pam

MARTI PORTWOOD-AXOlm sooco
laziad that you're my little sis. Ybu %r%

such a wild and crazy chlckl Can't wait

for all of the fun limes ahead. Lova ya*

YBS Theresa

2:'

IIH

youi

speakers to campus.
— now! '

For mofe Info, see
. mailbox GSM 3371

t
thi

M-A>M-S-I
ANONYMOUS
; V \

This organization It past due, for
men such at mytelf. for thote
who want help, at a retult of
mother/ton texual Involvement.
It can have a traumatic effect,
whether phytlcal or ptycholo-
glcal There it a meeting at
8730 Aldan rrive LA 9004$
Room 213 Sundayt 7-9pm or
Write P.O. Boi 1930Ac/oCharly
kA 8001 9 . (sis y ty

f10—Those "little things you keep doing
everywhere" are very special to
me...BFed?_ . ...-..,. .

,^„^

CHET (AXO) Kathy and Maria make
great additions lo our family, but you're
still the best! Love. Sue

KELLY McDONALD-Oee Gee Hear you
have a 21st birthday comlg up this

weekend You should have a party.

Breep^

KATIE BECICER AOPl->Youra tha baal^

3—PARTY? ^-
Call Ditco Exprata^^ -

Profaatlonal mobile ditco

Rock. Punk, new wave 8 ditco

Pro OJ, tound 8 dazzling litaa

Tima 824-0857 Phil *
Student RBtti Availabla—

=

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS! Bring your

dues to the houae BEFORE Friday or NO

big brothers! HURRY!

WHAT do SANDY MINASIAN and ALIZE

SARKI8IAN have m coiTMnon? Me! Be at

study night lor ne>f tfig bf© clue!

big (Ml) SIS sround' I love you so much.
Here's lo lots more 1:00 a.m. lalkt.

PA TA Pl-love. Lisa

CIN (KKG) Our personal poet Happy
20th Birthday to the -lip queen! We love
you Squeak. Dahlfirt»Lts >

SONG CHO. haras a test: Was It north,
south, east or wesf? LMng In that place
was best Future times will reveal tfia rast!

CINDY BAKER DAVIS: Berkeley was a
blast!! Thanks so much for your warm
hospitality and for putting up with us!

Jtou:ra the greataalU Lowe from Iha Gang

CINDY C. (DG) Thani for a super
weekend up north. The Mexican food,
tha g^ma. and Saturday evening was fun!

Just watch out for vans and red Flats.

You're %f\ aiceptional friend! Love ya,
Mike

SIGMA NU LITTLE SiSTERS-Thanks
for tha great times at Berkeley! Little sis

meeting tonight to plan tha rast of the
quarter, also big football game this week.
See you at the house at 7:00! Love, the
Bros

lERTBATI

ASSEMBLY
KELLELY MURPHY A CHRIS HUSWAK^

Just wanted to tay that you two •r* tf»«

greatett. P.S. I put ALFALFA sprouls on

everything. Why don't you? Love. CC

JENNEE TAWIL (AXO) I em so lot»"y

lazzad that you re my little sis! Hare s to

_A. dynamic duo * Jfi ASPML':^

"

Hanae
ALICE GLEGHORN-AXO Wat there
ever any doubt?! We've been having fun
since day 1 and It's not about to stop
now! Love ya. cutia! YBS Sandle

NANETTE (AXO) What a team well
makel I'm to glad you're mine. LYNBS.
Carol • ' « ^**^"; '*'

-Pe*a^

JULIE B.-AXO Lett night was the
rerowning touch on a royally wonderful
weekend. Here's to great tImas ahead!
LYBS^Ginger

"'(

JILL-AXO You're the greatetit r^i to
happy to h^ve you tormy tllllalirtTSVr
-Arttfta ^-:

LOST-a GOLD CHARMS Teddy »•»

with hole In atomacli. "Big Ben cjoc«^

and "C" Initial in acrlpL II found PLEASt

call S24-2978 ,^ ,,,
(I.N 23-27)

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

-i-. i

jofif* •

Natlor>«l
CHURCH BAZAAR at 81

Pretbyterlan Church, 11000

Boulevard, Saturday. ffiHr. L J*JJ!;^
11:00 a.ni. lo 4:00 p.m. Toyt, »»»;^^
baked goadt

iti^

ele.

oo@0a dally bniln tu«*day. octob«r 28. 1980 ctoMHIad 10
-I ,. -

u«Sf£ll6S. 1-A GOOD DEALS

FRIDAY- OCTOBER 31. 8:00 p.m.

dlscusslon-"A CreaBvlty Approach to

Aware Self-Care." Furthermore Founda-

tion 1811 Manning. Social lollowa IS.OO

342-2424

BEWARE OF ~—

^

FRIDAY THE 31 ST!!

The 3rd Annual ASUCLA/

Students' Store Hallo-

ween Party!
—

—

-—--^

New! Eaton Fine LeMer Papers
Notepaper, thank-you:&. gift boxes,

separate Paper & Envelopes

Schooi & Art Supplies
Students' Store Ackerman

ii HELP WANTED 2.J HELP WANTED tl HELP WANTED .......: Vj
RELIABLE BABYSITTER needed.
Flaii6la schedule In evenings. Must hava
own tranaportation. ll.SO/hr. a2S-3a36— '

(2-J 10-23 )

HASHER NEEDED tor small sorority.
Moo. - FrI. salary plus dinner. Call 474-
0007

CAMPUS
SERVICES IB

FREE all-purpoaa Permanant Match
PLUS dealership detallsl Rush $1.00
(handling). Kelly. 1015 Gayley-130U.
Weehwood. 00024

(1-H 10-20
)

4 FLOOR SEATS for Elton John
(November 3, Anaheim Convention
Center). $20.00 each Scot 824-304b

(1-H 20-24)

NEW MANUAL Smith Corona portable
type-errtter $00.00 30S-03S0

(1-H 20-24 )

TWO SPRINQSTEEN TIX Nov. let $20"
ea.Ca8 020-1^00

'

SRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Concert tickets

tor tale. Call Steve at (213) 053-1993

WRITERS:
Santa Barbara News A Review prose
and poetry contest. Cash prizes.
Winners will be announced and worti
printed. Accepting pravloualy
unpublished fiction and non-flctlon
(7000 word limit/5.00 per entry)
»*oetry (5 pg iimit/2.00 per entry).
Typad on white pp double spaced.
Include name addraaa A phone on
separate shaet. Oaadllna 11/21/00
5pm. 805-906-3028 1030 Da La Vina
Santa Barbara CA 03101

Full and Part-Tlnia

Help Naadad
•a food aarvara. Varloua
achadulaa batwaan tha hours
of 8:30 am 4 8:30 pm. M-f,

and 10:30 am a 8:30 pm Sat.

WOK INN RESTAURANT
^t 10860 Wilahlra Blvd.

. (Tl^hman Building) _^

T
TOUR GUtOet FOa DAY on MtQHT TiMf
TOUnt FULL on PART TIME. FOR TMI
OLAMOROUt WOLRO Of CNTfRTAiN
MCNT INTERNATIOMAL LTD ailtN
GUAL PREFERRED MUtT RE INTEiLi
GENT. POitED AND ARTICULATE
PLEAtE CONTACT DERRA LEOUW AT
7S1 S)44 RETWEEN 10 S MON FRI

Appllcatldrrhoura 2:30-5:30

pm iM-F or call 477-8067 aftar

2:30 pm. Plaaaa aak for Jaff

or Gary. —

BABYSITTER for occaalonal waakday
avenlnga. Muat hava own car. For year-
-old twina SSO-733r =—

PART TIME Weat LA card/gift ahop
salaa/atock parmanbnjl A Xmaa openings
No eiperlance naceasary 474-5115

(2-J20-24)

MODELS naeded agea 10-27 forjialr

FOOD/WINE/TRAVCL writer need
reaearch aaalatant. Oood writing slilll

eaaential. Must have car. Part time to

start. Write Oarth Blahop Boi 0O430 LA
00000 .-_: L...l;._....,.- . ,

: (2-J10-2S)

PUBLIC HEALTH STUDY naeda nelgh-

jborhood field cenvaaer for county-wide
"aiirvey. Muat have rallaMa car. S4-4.S0 an
hour and mHeage. 20 to 40 hrs/waak,
weekend work available. 470-0500

(2-J 20-24)

Im'

(2-J 20-24)

V NORTH CAMPUS^ '

DENT CEN
^ncTM /ill NfnUTT

v; WEBTWOOD
^"^ COIN LAUNDRY
t 2312 Wetheood Blvd.

(bhvn. Pico 8 Olympic)
Open OAM-IIPm

FREE MONEVI Qet your coupon for free

wash in Thuridiy'i Daily Bfuin. I f you
come in end use our machines, we'll refund

the cost of tf>e wash by mail

New machines to get your clothes clean.

DRIVER/SECRETARY - Free apartment
and smaN salary (negotiable) California
license. Good driving racord. On call 6
days/week. Mornings off. Prefer grad.
student business/ humanltlaa. 302-7101

- (2-J 20-24
)

RESERVATION CLERK • Answer
phonaa. light office work. M-F 1-5 p.m.
Knowledge of French preferred. Call
052-7124/Barbara or PhHIppa

(2-J 20-24)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

SALONS

lOLADIES ONLY S$ Needed to teat

medicated douche. Pays well. Contact
dermatology aak for Chake at 025-7111

(1-Q 17-20)

WAITER AND WAITRESS wanted part or
lull time. Must speak Japanaaa. Little

Tokyo. Call 000-9741

(2-J 20-24)

SALONS 2-B

show. Mala and female. 273-0715
' •> r:..;..-

•-" "•

, :
-. (2-J 1-45 )

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART TIME:
Reliable students wanted to work
evenings and early mornings. Plaaaa call

900-9500
o ..'.'

;
(2-J 1-45)

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year
round Europe, 8. Amer, Australia, Aala.

All flalds $500.$1200 monthly aipenaea
paid. Sightaeelng. Free Info. WrHe: IJC
Box 52—CA20 Corona Del Mar. CA
02025

(2-J 4-23)

GROCERY CLERK-Full A part-liiite.'7-

1 1 food store. 1400 Weatwpod Blvd. 474-

1617

(2-J 21-25)

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
FIT MODEL

Flexible hrt. »40 to 4.55

Raqulraa— Coat Site 40. Waist 32
'.

Hips 39". Thigh 23". Inseem 33v>.

CaM 749^251 Irene MIchaelaon

,.i-'»«.

LUNCHEON HASHER needed Must
alao work Monday dinnar. Call Mra.
Corby 474-2423

(2-J 23 27R

PARTTIME—office manage r/8ecratary«
20 hours/waak. Mornings. Oood typing
skills. Organized, reaponslbla. Phone
parsonality important. Intarylaw 477-
0723 RacXouraa Fitnaas Company
^_^_ (2-J 23-27)

2B

Haircuts

byJMacceL

25% OFF -

to all UCLA Students
,Cail for appt.

478-1^4
HAIR DIMENSIONS
1105 Glen;lon Ave.

(above Acaputco Restaurant)

Electrolysis & Skincane

;:n mnianont Hiiir Removal
>I{un)pt';in Facials •^Waxing

«^ 477-2193
1019 (iAVOV AVK . WKSTW( M H) Vll.ilAC.i

EARN $ $ $
In your opar* lime. Students
needed for floteer Mleo pro-
motion. Fleilble houro, un-
limited eemlngo. Cell The Petal
Pusher, MT-aui. John Qra-
'tkowskt.:".""''

——...-

YOUNG LADY, light

houra. days nagotlaMa
tool. Santa Monica

housekeaping.
Call A.M. 393-

(2-J 23-27)

May Company
~Fojf Hlllar^

Thinking of i Naw
Look foTfall?

Come visit

free consultation

ALI

jnuoxioit
SERVICES

HAm
SALON

SELFHYPNOSIS ciaaa«a-$35.00; 4
«ves 12 hrs. Call 470-0405. Spoca Imtd.
Money back guarantaa

(1-D 1S-4S)

in

Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records^

1093 Broxton Ave
473-6786

GOOD DEALS

10-20% student

discount

HOUSE BOY naadad Bavarly Hllla homa
room-board-pay. Muat have car. Call

273-2433 Morning bafora 0:00 a.m.

:' (2-J 21-20)

CENTURY CITY BOUTIOUE naada
aiparlancad salas parson part time. CAII
StaNanle SS3-0143

(2-J 21.-28)

TYPIST 70 wpms., aflarnoona. typing
tasf, good grammar and spalling a muat.
prior offk axparlanca nac.. raNabIa,

good I, Sharp Secretarial Service, aak
lor Wendy. 274-2S13

(2-J 21-2S)

RESPONSIBLiE MALE STUDENT to

provldl personal care S related aarvlcas

to dootoral atudant. Waaknighls 5 to

6:30pm. Altarnata weakanda, morning
ar>d avanlnga. One l>lock from campua.
l22S/month 025-0704 477-2375 eve.

'_^ (2-j2a-ii>

ia now eccaptlng appllcatlone for

Chrlatmaa hiring. Full and port-

tima. Solas and non-aalling poal-
~ ooni. ApptrtPifonnhnuoirvia~~
hava your choica of dapartmonta
In which lo work during tha holi-

days. Apply In parson or call for

an appolntmani IMlm^rTlHH a.

10am-12pm or 2pm-%pm. EOE.
0050 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvar City .

300-0011. Paraonnal Offica

SORORITY BUSINESS WOMAN Naeda
faw extra hunted dollars a month for

taw houra workTiCall Oonna at 277-4000

^ •
• (2-J 22-20)

'fs .' • ' •-' t^

—i—:_ :

:..«^„
-

'
~Tr.,.,.; ..-i

i,- -.,

i

—_. - --^^-.
"'

• - •'

HELP WANTEOPart or Full Tlma-
Adaptal)le Clerical type worker wHI
teach-flaxible hours. accaasllMa by 8M
or RTD bus. 070-0051 Ms. Friedlandar

(2-J 22-20)

aiCUfllTY PERSONNEL n0^d^ fof^

plain clothaa. raaidantlal, part or full lima
work. Studying poaalble during worfc.

-Muit hmrtf Mtr dafansa abd firi mrmr
eiperlance. Leave Information on aplf

and time lo reach on machine. 275-5nK2,'

24 hours. '

(2-J 22-20)

--I .
'— ^-1—I.

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Oood entry level position at ma|or hotel,

full Km*, permeneni, light typing,
occaslonel gu««t contact by phone, flliftg.

HO ^HONC CALLS FteAOe.Apptym
person M-F. aem to 12noon.
CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL. 202S AveiNie of
the Stars, Century City. EOE."

OENTISTS MAKE lots of monay, why not
you? Sell dantal supply at part-Mma
avaning hours/full time pay. #303-0103-

i2-J 22-

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE tavan badrooma.
three baths, slaapa 21. Four vUglrti
Henttsghrtng fSOO.OV. (211) 94S-9110r
(916) 577-6050

(1-H 10-23)

PREGNANCY 2-A PREGNANCY 2A

CENTURY CITY CPA FIRM naeda part
time general offIca parson. Hours
flaxibla. $4.50/hr.Call 553-1040 aak for

Mariana

-t

'
'^'^% JL

talk to ua dboafe°^ tTpewrtter
rental prqgzam.

ASUCLA
Students' Store„
Electronics

B level, Ackerman

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FH£ f TEST I OW COST

S1J0 Aslppp Of Awahp
Fcmalp Gynecologist Doctor

r i.nUrtfrtU^i Pirson.*! All»>ntion

Np*' UCl A

Center for Women's Care

Pregnancy Testing

AI>ortion Services

826-0818

n^^*^

%aOm€d %md^ VteuuUtt^
• r

• ADpMion Procedures to 5 Months •
i^rJi^J^J^mrstmn

. ilsms for »nB.Mh Control Methods !
• Med. C.i Accepted
• Special Ask'Sts"ce tor Lo* lnconr>e

^ • Lab Testing ' Day PesuMs
• Evening Appointments Available

• Vasectomy « Band Aide Srer.nzat.on ._

• V D Testing '*"

• 2 minute Pregnancy Test

Parent.. Consen, unnecessary
^^^^^^|.^^ ,

& Referral

For Concerned Contidentiei Help '

r CALt
213/441 49S1 W SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

JJJ^JIIJJ
213/7243140 MOLLVWOOO iIi2!i25S
2l3«r»S07$ INOLEWOOO " 21J/4rta0f0

Se Habia
Espanol

LOSANOELEO •

UST LOS ANGELES
SO tAXiMnPonJ area
r»;:«TH7N<;ovXa.» ;ii7««« o.*no.co. 7l4/S23tSM

If You Have The Time
We Have The Assignments

FULL TIME/PART TIME-

Cotn9 In and r«gltt*r lo |oln th«

lUlly Qlrl TMm of Ttmporary

Cni|ployoM. Top rattt, auto-

ml||lc pay Incroatot, raftrral

bonuaaa, and flaxIMt hours.

NOTANAGBNCY NBS/ERAPBE'

NEEDED
irrimediate Opehrng

Hait a da9 j Monday
through Friday; Mornings

or afternoons. Call right

away,

824-9731 ^^.^^

••MveiCCS

1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM - 6 PM

824-9731

••:'. !*.

•^ * '

' m"!"

f'.,.

,.*'-'

eERvices

114S Qaylay Ava. #31S

WESTWOOD '

-824-9731

.:i.:ai.

'(.,.,

An tqual opponunlly amploytr

M/P

TEMPOfURY EMPLOYIflENT
I

ii.i II .m I.II.I I t <i I

^1
11 I

I I .
I

n
-

I

Work by the day. w^, or month.

Call or visit our otflco.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Socrotariot, typiatt. clarkt. racap-

tipnittt. PBX. word procaaaing. data

•Dlry QpariUftfi tniil.'i 9*tLCf„»*yil«

.

10889 WMshira (at Westwood
Blvd )

Suita 1072 47^5591
KirKaby Center

Parking validat*d

STIVERS
rrMT^iRA/rv priw

.\' ,

V--.-

'. ' ^

f 1

X' »

r-.v 'I' y •> .:'
... ni. A ..i^V'.

.
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20 cteMNI»d tuesday. October 28. 1980 m©aa dally bruin

HELP WANTED 2-J

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

3-N

f i- "^

STUDCNT WANTED for dtOCM. f-
randB. and to drtv« liMidlcapp«d womMi
- hr». nogotfabto. $4/hr. CoN Pat 47t-

4S10
(2-J22-2S)

RELIABLE STUDENT l«mal«. light

houtakaapl«i#M5.50/hr. startino

batwaan 12 A 2. Naada car. Watt

HoNywood 652-1054
(2-J 23-27)

WANTED GARDENER part-tima $3.35

an hour. TaL #270-4547

(2-J 23-27)

$310 VENICE BEACH, tlngla 1/2 Mk
baach A but. flaw. Carpatt. drapaa.

atova. rafrlgarator. Utilltlat paid.

Sacurtty. No pata 396-1001
(3-C 14-23)

,. Vt-- - -.Jt

I BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/Life Libraries 1$ the largest

telephone marketing operation,

in the country

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We^off^r a

guranteed base pay anxj

commissio n plus bo nus.
Perfect for students. Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

_ _ CALL TODAY
,

450-4569

$375 VENICE BEACH, 1-BEDROOM 1/2

block baacli. A but, vlaw, tlova.

rafrlgarator, carpatt. drapat. UtMHIat

Mid. Sacurlty. rto palt. Claan 396-1001
'^' (3-C 14-23)

$375-VENICE BEACH, 1-badroom 1/2-

block baach 6 but. Patio, parking. Stova.

rafrlgarator. carpatt. drapat. Utilltlat

paid. No patt. Claan 396-1001
(3^C 17-26)

ONE BEDROOM apt. In triplax.

$550/month. Appllancat naadad.

Endoaad garaga. 1 1/2 mlla from UCLA.

Call avanlngt 475-1549. 474-4605^ (3-C 19-23)

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath uppar unit

naar Pico 6 Robartton. Clota to but

llnat. $550/mo. 474-7465 .

(S-C 19-23)

ROOM ft

BOARD EXCH. HELP

RELIABLE FEMALE non-tmokar.

pd¥ata room A bath In axchanga lor halp

w/ chlldrtn 6 light houtaworfc. Graham

»^S.50/S53^70C
^^^^^^

ROOM AVAILABLE In Huntington

Palltadat iwlth prhrata bath and all maalt

In axchanga for light houtakaaping and

chlld-cara, aarly a.m. A p.m. RatpontlWa

Indlvldualt only naad to apply. Inquklat

btwn. 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. «t 746-5493

FREE ROOM Inaxchanga for drhring

chlldran and doing laundry. 15 minutat

from camput.476-1696
(3-N 17-31 )

HOMEOWNERS—Conganlal ratlrad Air

Forca offlcar with axcaHant crtdanllalt

taakt llva-ln n9»r UCLA. For work and

protactlon. Mr. Schradar (213) 465-6072

(3-N 23-27)

TELEVISIONS ^

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

R6fu6dd7 ... Too High?

Caitcollod?
' Low MontMy Paymonts

StUblNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

SERVICES
OFFERED

BOOK INDEXING BY EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL INDEXER. M L s
REASONABLE RATES. LEAVE MES^
SAGE. BARBARA WURF. 837-1654

\

(4-Q 17-26
)

MIDTERMS COMINQI Salf-hypnoTit

maana no cramming, no worrying.
\\

maana A't. Call Tarry Hopwood. R h
969-2923

^

(4-0 1726 )

I ata and vomHM for nina ytart and
curad myaalf. My atory can help you
$3J5 Eat Without Faar. 1635 1/2 State

OafML U Santa BartNira. Ca. 931 oi

: (4-Q 19-23
)

WRITER—Raaaarchar, PhD. expert;
aocial-bahavioral aclancat theteti
dlaaartationa, atatlatlcal-computer data

analyaaa. Jayna 299-9248-— ——-- (4-0 21.2S)"

LEGAL

WEST LA UCLAt Studio, one, two, three

eedroomt for 200 Placet to live 857-

1100
(3-C 19-23)

WESTWOOD VIC Apartmentt, houte,

condot. "We've done the looking for

you" Placet to Live 857-1100
^' (3-C 19-23)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP

SERVICES
TT-

3-0

1700.00 upper Spanith duplex. Spaclout

3 bedroomt, 2 batha, teparate dining

room A breakfatt room, fireplace. 344-

7773. Near camput
(3^0 20-24)

STUDENT ONLY. Small garage, ttudio

apartment. Santa Monica. Exchange for

12 hourt weekly. Daytime houtework.

Graduate ttudent preferred. Referencet

needed 395-1222
(3-0 14-18)

- ;^-,

AVAILABLE NOW: Exchange tmall

atudio apartment over garage for 12 hrt.

weekly daytime houtework. Student

only. Santa Monica #395-1222
(3-0 22-26)

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL chrll

law. Free InHlal contuHatton by attomay

•venlngt and weekendt. Call 556-3524

for appointment
(4-M WED FRI)

4^nm^f^

V'

APTS.
,

TO SHARE

t

3-E
ROOM
FOR RENT J? 3-P

^ARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

Hrrhawpart time openlngt for ambl-

tlout indlvldualt w^ are interetted

in growing with our company.

V^.

We b«ar "plia~viieaiiont, partially
-

paid parking, flexible hourt and ad-

vancement after 4 mqntht. }

If you can type at laaat 25 wpm and

have good tpeNIng akittt, pleate

contact ut at,tMt number* batow:

(213)277-4061 x2$9

Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Centuf^ City 90067

PLAYA DEL REY luxury condo. pool,

fiiepli^ce, patio, near beach, 15 ii^in from

UCLA: Female to there with tame. Over

3(Lpreferred. No pett. $390. Own room
82'2-4286

___ ,

(3-E 19-23)

-^PROt^ESSIONAL FEMALE, over 30.

teekt roomate to find/thare two
bedroom rental. Wetttkle. Nancy (eve)

f 395-9545
"^^

4_ -_
(3-E 22-24)

LOVELY WLA APT. newly decorated.

Security, parking. 2-bed, 2-ba. Quiet,

mature non-tmoker. $400 A utilitiet. 820-

6476
(3-E 23-27)

BACHELOR UNIT $200 FIrtt A
'
Lett

month rertt. Plus utUitlet. Near Crescent

Heights & Wiithire 653-401

1

— - (3-P 20-24)

ROOM $200 Charming. Female studeflt.^

Kitcheriprivileges. No smoking. 3 biockt

from campus. 473-3594 evenings.

(3-P 23-27)

.JiOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service thatt extra nice

(at latt). Friendly, careful ttudenU, free

prompt etttmate. Leave mettage, 392

7086.
(4-0 1-44)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-44)

(WAROWORKING MOVERS — Cheerful,

cheap, careful. A complete. Fully

equipped. (Large encioted truck and

.tmall.) and axpariancad.J822-9388.
anytime. '

'

MOVERS Same day service. Small/large

delivery. 24 hourt. Low ratat. 391-5657.

ROOM-MATES IP
Ja«y^

(4-0 2-45)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

1500. ONE BEDROOM A tmall den. 542

Vernon, Venice. Yard, child A peto.k. I.yr

leate. 396-1196 or 392-2265
(3-G 19-23)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
'*

right perton or place, call Houte Matet PFRQnilAI
Unlimited 466-8143. 1,511...JVl

.. (3-0 2=m- SERVICES

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oldett and

largett agency tince 71. All clientt

tcreened with photot and referencet.

,
Creditt include ABC, CBS, NBC. 453-

1861. (One mile wett of camput) 20%
ditcount

(3-0 TUW)

-!

—

— ^m
OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSE TO SjHABE ... 3H^

MALE ROOMMATE Wanted to thare

I, $400/month, l/^mile from Santa.

Monica Beach, Entrada Drive 395-162$

(day). 459-6472 (eve)—

^

O-Q 1 »-?3)

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to ute your
dreamt creathrefy. Me*tt weekly, Thurt.

evet. 7.30 Bea Mego, MFCC 824-2395

Kay Calvin, MFCC 396-5595
(4-P 14-28)

ADVANCED THERAPY GROUP: 2

openingt for people experienced In

psychotherapy. CNnlcal Ptychologitt

^PY4861) and Extentldn Inttructor.

Jamat GottfurchL PH.D.,'828-1818

14-P 20-24)

•>
2L

BRUINS: NEED CASH but can't work

tteady hourt? Join our ttudent work

programi Pick your own hourti Our
doort are open from 5:30am to 3:00pml

Studanta averaging batwaan $7 and $15

commlttlon per hour working our
phonet. CaH Bob Lewit today at (213)

204-3343. Only 15 mlnutaa from camputi
—(2-L 22-31)

PRIVATE ENTRY— 2-iarge roomt
tpaclout 3-bdrm, 3-bth, dan, fenced

yard, fireplace, wather/dryer. Ideal for

tingle parent/couple near beach, parkt,

golf courte $300-$400 plut 1/3 utUitlet

396-3960
jji*A-,
'^F**]3.H 21-25)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FEMALE, SHARE LARGE, nice 1

bedroom, 10 min UCLA. Pool, 150 mo
1/3 utile. Rebecca— 558-0734

(3-0 21-25 )

Wanted female roommate to

there two bedroom apartment. Rent
8206utlHtlet Included. WLA, Robeftton/
National Sukki—204-2618 eveningt,
weekendt
_^ ._ __„ (3-0 21-25)

THE CALIFORNIA ASTROLOGICAL
WORKSHOP offert your chart plut 45
min. anahfslt on catette. $35. Chart only
$15. Order by phone. 396-6061, or ten
check or money order, nmm; data,

place, and exact birthtlme to C.A.W..
2444 Fourth St.. Suite 3. Santa Monica
,CA 90406. Meket e thoughHul gift, too.

(4-P 25)

3-1

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEOUES. Mobile
DItco tpeclallttt. We organlie all typet

-of partiat with a remark

e

t>le verloty. 213—
466-6965

(2-U 13-45)

QUIET, BEAUIFUL CONDO. Park>
tettingt. 2 bedroom/1 bath, garaga,

patio. LA 450-9873 evet. A weekends.
(3-123-27)

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 2

jbedroom A 2 baths apt. Share room with

j1, 202.00 * util./hon smoker. Wett Lot
Angelet area. CAH Annie or Tracey 362-

4187.473-2279 _

(3-0 21-25)

-CREATIVE PROFESSIONAL WOMAN.

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

WALK UCLA HOORAH! SpaciOut
himithed tingle. Utilltlat free. $550.00

824-3452. 650 Landfair Ave nmm Gayley
(3-A 14-23 )

-175A X-badroom/2 bikihi J^IlmlUU.

10 MIN to UCLA. Charming home
In Rancho Park. Qr«at netghborttood. Uni-

versity High School area. 2 bedroom, large

den with sliding glass doors to big back

yard With many fruit trees. 2 iMths. Ooul>le

detaohod oeraee. $167,500.

IF REALTY 836-4663

Village, Culver City. Built-in, pools, tpat.

24 hr. tacurtty. Adultt. 838-1525
(3-A 19-23 )

SMALL. FURNISHED apartment In

private home in eictiange for twute A
dog titting. Dependable Engllth
tpeaking couplet apply. CaN 472-3975 or

273-2545(offlca).

(3-A 19-23
)

SANTA MONICA, north of WHthIre,
beach area, eKCluthrely fumithed 1

bedroom, patio, ocean view, eduitt ony.

.-3-

/<

-r

i^'-'f

1475.00 pm 451-0353 after 8 pm
> (3-A 19^23 )

FURNISHED SINGLE on Mnd baach -

want perton to do light malntanence end
gardening In eichange for tubttantlal
reduction In rent. Prefer graduate
ttudent, mutt be retpontlble. Have good
•referencet. 836-8394 .

(3-A 20-24)

GMEST HOUSE BEL AIR Fumithed 1

bedroom, uHHtlet paid, tantattic view A
privacy. In mounlalnt, hiking IraHt,

•ingle only NONSMOKER. no pett.
$790/mo.! Available Nov. Itt 472-0104

(3-A 23-27)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients

form alil over the"75;raBlV(5rra

who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hilli

Ca 9021 r '

.

•

29, teekt female to there 2-l>ed. houte In

Palmt, fireplace A yard, $350/mo. Call

271-7987

, (3-Q23t27).

ROMMATE NEEDED: Femele, non-
tmoker. Single. $215/month. 826-3155
after 6pm

(3-0 23-27)

ROOMATE NEEDED: Mele-FemaleOwn
bedroom in 2 t>edroom apartment. $235.

,
Wett Lot Angelet 478-2246

(3-023-27)

SUBLET

SERVICES

OFFEWED 4-0

NOUSEPAINTINO - Espart prompt
work utirtg t»>e bett materielt: 3 yaart
terving tRe faculty and UCLA communi-
ty. RefertfKtt. Daya.aad eveningt. 396--
•979.

(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, A pertonal countalllng. All
ttudent- related problemt. In perton or
fhome cattettet. 7861-1136 John M.
Hudton, MA Certified.

_^ (4-Q 1-45
)

RESEARCH/Writing - to your tpaclflca-
tiont. All academic tubfecto. Prompt,
profettional, confidentiel. 11322 Idaho
Ave. » 206 (213) 477-6226

^. » «
.

—(4*0 2-49)

LOVELY 1 BEDROOM, pool, parking.

New appllancet A drapet. Wett
Hollywood. $395 874-2569

(3-R 20-24)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE

HOUSING
NEEDED

.

3-K

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE (30't) teekt
ineipentlve room near Wettwood- Call

dayt: 820-6965 or evet. 475-3908(Eiaine)

^

(3-K 22-26 )

SPACEMAKING A DECORATINQ In

axchanga for a room 396-6896

(3-K 22-26)

GYM/HALL for tub-leate 27 i SO
hardwood floor with dretting roomt
available for yoga, dance, exerclte
clattet etc. Weekdayt till 6:30 pm. Alto
Thurt, FrI, Sal. evet and Sundaye. Near
Sepulveda A Pico Blvdt. Call 279-2037 or
838-6647

' (4-H 17-26)

SINK LEAK. TOILET RUN,
Door or lockt ttuck, garbage
diapoaal broke? Cal. Civil Code 1942
tayt rapaira nacaatary to habitaiBlir

Ity can ba dona and deducted from
your nnt. Beat price all repairt Gail

Matthew 837-1813 7am-9am or evet

WRITE 'WINNING APPLICATION
STATEMENTS: LAW. MEDICAL. DEN-
TAL. GRADUATE SCHOOL. PRIVATE
INTENSIVE CONSULTATION WITH
-APPLICAT ION i WRITING SPEC IAL^

.», •.

1ST. 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE AT UCLA
2 SESSIONS:$50. 453-2969

(4-Q 22-26
)

BEST WRITING raaearch by experi-

arKed profettional. Economics, English.

473-3750. Raatonable rates.

1» (4-Q 22-26)

CARICATURES-

PORTRAITS
HALLOWEEN

Special EnHlTtalnment
• Funny * Flattering

*

, • Fast l:

"Great lor my othaf pirtlet

gathering! Bargain Prict - Call

4or iuoking hitwttii B-IQun

or S-Qpm.

399-8719
QILAD HEIFETZ
Certcaturist-Certoonlel

IIOUSE PAINTiNG EXPERT. Exterior,

Interior. Quality work for better price.

Call any time. 277-8044. Ext. D-8
(4-Q 23-34)

INSTANT

Mow: Cop>y cassette tapes ^our

seU-any length. Fait: Copy a

one-hour cassette in less than 2_

minutes SimpU: Easy as xerox

-

inc a letter ln«xp«iisiv«: Our

remarkably low price includes

the Rezound Copy Cassette"

Accural*: Guaranteed perlecl

monaural copies, every time

VarsQtUo: Make 1, 2, 3. or 100

-eepies ,

CASSETTE COPYING C»ITERS

Available in the

ASUCLA
Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B level Ackerman

TUTORING 4-S

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arltt»matlc mrw^

calculua), cftemlatry, phyaica, engineer

ing, reading, grammar, atudy aklMe. Work

wlt») a tutor wtio knowa tha 8ub|ect very

well and can patiently praaent ine

material In a variety of waya. You will alto

learn tf>e proper way to atudy to achieve

confidence and aalf-rallance. For free

informatton call Jim Madia, 383-6463

TELEVISIONS 4.J

T.V. RENTAL: NIcett portablae, delivery
available. Low-low relee, no minlmumi
Call 478-8888
- - —(^'J 18^4)

THE OUICK EASY WAV TO
A GREAT V^AR AROUND TAN
Owe wWwite In our edewtHtelty d—tgn«<i
iMwing booth equeH owehour tn me tun.

" loriht 4ccofX) flow « <«»Mtw<jfxJ SMurat rcK>««t

WANT BETTER gradaa? Math. €»»•»»>'•

try, Phyalca. Yaara of profaaeion*'

tutoring. 783-0287. 787-$98S
(4-S TU Wj4)

WRITING. EDITING, raaaarching

tutoring by profaaalonal writer. Help

prepare term papert. tf»aaaa, dleteri*-

tlont: all tub)ecte. 837-0878
(4-S U;^ )

MATHEMATICS TUTOR available. Melh

graduate atudant w/taacMngaxpartence

at CcJumbIa UNv. artd UCLA call WlMia'^

898-3451 _^
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ANNOUNCCkb£MT8
Campus Happer)ino«

CaT^pus Services ..^i .......

Church Services

Education Services

fourto .••*.*

Good Deals

tlTSt} * ••••»••••

Mts<S>"*''*o*** *
*i*

"."*''

Personals <••** •»»».» •*••)»»

Political • • •

Researct) Sub^s Needed .......

Spiritual Guidance .^^ »»«•••«•••

Trade-in/Swap .....•..».••••••«

Wanted
Wanted to Buy ....•^***«*««*»f«

BEAUTY/HCALTM tCRVICf8
Pregnancy

Salons

•MSINI88
Business Propertiet__^*^^

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

Job Agencies . .

.

Job Opportuniries

Jobs Wanted ....

'.*•••'•« .

'^^ee>»ae<

CUSSIFIEO INFORMATION A INDEX
CAU82S-mi

ENTERTAINM8NT
Club Guide
OirMog Guide «i.

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

'.*•••• •-'• •#••.<*

' • • t I a • I

Social Events

Disco Services

»••»••*«•»««.,

I ••••»• •.

•innri •vm • « • « •

'•«.••••

i-f

2^

HOUSING
Apts Furnist»ed ........
Apts Unfurnished .7.T.

;

Apts to Share .

.

Housing Services

House for Rent .

.

House to Share .

House for Sale .

.

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Real Estate ....,.,
Room 8 Board—......
Room & Board Exchange Help
Room Exchange Help .:«.

Room for Rent _.

liiaximum

1 insertion

5 insertions (consec) K..
Deadline

Deadline:

4 00 p m two dayt before
Except for PtrtonaJt and
H«ip Wanted— 10 30 day
before (This does not inctude
Persoftels or Help Wanted
Otspiay Ada.)

Clesaified hours i ,; - '

'

9.80 am to 4 00 pm
Monday through Friday

Office Located:

KH 112;

rietasslfy. revisengbtle

IT rslaal aay dasslHed sdverllse

aaf 181 aMMai ms slaadards al

The ASUCLA Cormumcaliens
Board lully MfPpoMs tiie tJn<-

versity of Califormas policy on
non-discnmtnation Mo maOnim
shall acctpi advirttsemtnts
whtch praseni parsont of any
givan ancestry color national

origin, race, rtligion sex er
sexual oneniatian m a daieeanmg
way or Mnply that they are NeiMad
to certain pesitioM capacities,

roles Of status m society Ntithar

the Daily Brum not the ASuaA
CommunicatiONs Board has invtt-

tigated any ol the services
advertiiad or advertisers repr*
sentad m this »sSMf Any"psilo«
believing that an advtrliseinenl lA

this issue violates the Beard's
policy en Aon-discninination
stated herein should communtcate
complaints in writing to the
AdvcrtMing Manager Daily Brum.

' 301 Westwpod Plara Los Angeles
CA 90Q?4 For assistance with

housing discitmktation protMems.
caN UCLA Housing Office 82S-
4401 Westsidc Fair Mousing 6S2

Room-Males .*. .^. . . . .

.

dUDVvi 1^. .............
r

MCMATIOMAL ACTfVITIEt
Bridge

Flying /Parachuting

Horsebeck Riding

Setting

I 9f1fffl9 at* ••»«•••«•»•. ....

Skating

Dance/ Phyalcti FHnees

NtNTAL AOINaiS
Skis

Televiston , ,.;,., ,
,'»'4»»«c.*'« -..'| .'..'«

Voice 'Music Tutoring

Typing

F6r Rent

Travel

TMAVEL
5 A

JbL

i/niiQ care ..••^.•^••.•..*•«...•'»»'••. e*^
irisurance ... • . * ^.^ •*•*-•«*.• f*^^ « ••

:

Legal services vt«***«><f*<>«4«<k.'^

Money to Lose ...... .v. .'«
. . . r • • ^

Movers
.J,.......*.. 4^.

Personal Services .....% .. ,. ...f 4#
Services Offered 441

Shipping Agents 4-R

Tutoring , . ,. .4-8

TMAMS^OMTATION
Autos for Lease ...........

Autos for Sale .^..

Bicycles i(»',i,»« ,

.

Cycles Sceelers for Sell .....<.

Riees Offered

niees waniee *i«..>^t*««ir*«««»..

VW Corner

Jfamed ...

Mopeds

* k «,« * ^e'.A^hJ • * e. 4 i) 4 • '<

' • • • •> •.V» • Ve-e t'al'« • e 4* **•* <

POfI 8AL1
•argain Bex
Furmture .

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous'

Jlualcel kwtruments

Nts
Stereos/TVs/Radios
Sports Equipment .

a # « 4 • «
*^ a « , i p.««e«e«« '

* •>' e ^eefteAei*** '

TUTORING TYPING TYPING TYPING

Career Guidance

GRE, GMAT, L8AT prep.

~Tui6rtng
~~

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monlce Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
;

i (Call lor broctiurt) i

^

TYPING/EOITING. Long UCLA experi-

•nee. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278*0388,176-847 1 .

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.
M.Ak witti 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone

4U TYPING 4U

(4-U 1-44V
8264

GUARANTEED SUCCESSI Special

education teacher. California credential.

Tutor or companion. Retired, 50. Have

car 887-7741 -
- 74-8 22-26)

VOICt/MUSIC-

TUTORING .

"~T"

4'T

WANT to play an InstrumanI?' Exparl-

encod teachers have openings Rental

instruments available. Krell Music
Studios. 474-S1S1.

(4-T1-45)

JAZZ Piano improvlsatlonal lachnlquas.

Learn joy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lassonrs.

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271-8672
(4-TOTR)

VOICE TEACHER. Anita Baakay,
Director: Desert opera. Pupil of Armen
Boyajian and Peabody Consarvatory.

Encino Studio (80S) 268-1417
<4-T TU F)

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertatibns.

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.
Cassette, tape transcribing, IBIM

correcting Selectrlcs, Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

(4-U 1-45 )

RESUMES, theses, disseftations. term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24

hours answering)

(4-U fZ-45)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, compularizad typing. Carol 393-

^

6324 - v^. ",:.:' ^-•

(4U5-45 )

OF dissartations. tt««ees. lerm-

papars—reasonable rates. Complete
aafvicas. 938-1347

- J (4-U 7-45)

Ky. Phone ^4-

*
(4-U 10-45^

ONE DAY SERVICE. The typing servica;

820-8529. Reaumas. reports, disserta-

ttons. trartsiations. edlWng. tKtefs. etc.

QUALITY TYPING -taal. accureta
reasonal>le. Van Nuys naar %»n Die^jd

Freeway. Type everythtng — profession-

Rafafanciaa aH»4-6766

TYPING—479-5449. Selectric. Theees,

dissertations. Approved list. Term
papers, experienced, fast. Cloae to

campus

TYPING—term papers, ttteees, technical

papers, manuscripts. I type,you study.

393-4117

(4-U 18-30)

(4-U 18-27) (4-U 22-31)

TYPING 81.75/page double spaced.
$2.75/page single spaced. Call after 3:30.

479-8435

(4-U 22-26)

EDITING AND TYPING English major
experler>ce. Part-time tor pHvate party.

Call 9-5 474-8974

(4-U 22-26)

TYPING thasla,tarm
Call Sharon 934-4983
maaaaga at 274-2869

resurT>e.

or luttve

LETTERS, REPORTS. MANUSCRIPTS,
term papers. Will edit for foreign
students. IBM Selectric. Days 6S5- 1111
ax.473, eves. 853-4409

(4-U 23 24)
-r-

•t y.

BUSY BEE TYPING SERVICE
Fast, Accurata and dapendable

24 hour aarvica

Pick-up A Dallyary

Raaaonabia Ratat

(213)935-5703

TRAVEL * * * — H^M f — — *

TYPING 4-U

TRULY YOURS Typing Sarvlca. Salac-
tric. guaranteed quality, courtesy,
editing. Dissertations, resuinas. tapes.

Barbara 820-7400.

(4-U 1-4S)

EDith Most conaclantous, experi-
enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Comracting
Selectric. Dissertations, Papers,
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
•33-1747.

(4-U 1-4S»

TYPING: Own IBM Selactrfc. Raaaon-
able rates, fast and accurate. Gingar.
3H-4112.

(4-U 1-48)

ONE DAY TYPINQtII Handwriting
deciphering ~ spelling/grammar -^
editing - foreign student asaiatanca »
•"•ny typestyles — IBM Correcting
Selectric — University Approvad List —
Near UCLA - Lonea: 398-04S5 (any-
time).

^Ow^w^S^S^^WpSSrfe^lo
iurope, Asia end leraeL

Laker Tiekets, International StiideM

Cards, RAIL ^aeeee. Pick up free ttudent

Travel catalefue.

Conleet ttie experla In travel

CIEE .
"

1093 BroKton Ave. #224

47S-3S51

(f—

When
Jfpu

4*rt-

*J

i"
^The easy way to move that piano you no longer netxi

^ is to move it into somebody else's home! And you can

obtain ready cash for yourself at the same time.

""^ Depend on^ the hetpinq hand that's been serving your
4ri^ndrand^ncighbors^ioi:.years . a litlie aciliiJEIlaiklfigt
letting people know you have a piano for sale.

Give us a call today to place your a^.

ONE DAY TYPING
Prolessionel writer with BA In

English from UCLA wtN type andadi
term papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
editing only. Over 28 years aiparl^
nce^tiy ptrltlng. On Watlwood
Blvd Neer UCLA. BNI Delanay 478-
3S51. 837-4180

JAPING, editing, papart, dissertetlona.
•cripts. resumes, cassattas, rush/larga

oVc*;.*"'**'^***^
'•"•«• W<*-up. Carol

- (4-U1-4S)

Jh?'^^
•-•* Caaey do It Term papers,

r.^*V <**»»«'«««»ons. Call for fraa
Htimett. 384-7507.

(4-m.4>)

fJ^^^U'^T.PRiCE, Parfactkm-guaran-

^d'J^ •«Partanca, IBM Correcting
Selecting

||. Dlssertotlon. thaalt. torm-
P«P*r. Call 390-4326 attamoon.~—«_ (4-01-46)

Hbw?cD^!**'***'**' ••'viea. LINDA"oNTER 841-1576 ^

(4-UThur)

STA?,CT.r^'**^«^ATION8. THESES

BRUIN ^-
CLASSIFIED

ADS

825-2221
^25-2222

^ )- -^

»

—

*

:-__L, S- _

> I

5-A TRAVEL •••••••• 5A

Prtcat iudjact to Ohonga w4lf>Quf rwUca; Imaad avoNoblVy

"Focut on Europe" tour ieovet Dee. 20

England, Franca, Mvfaia 1^ Holy

/ISUCIA^

ISKksy "Expertments In TrovMng**

hoM tour. Includes oiffbre.

troosportotton, occommodoHons.
sightseeing, most meals

and many extras

TRAVEL SERVICE • M^ 6 304
Sal 10>2 • MbmbI Acfcermon Union

TJ.^ >^ ,<1,1 . |f.y .|.>i. H
-'J'

lW

WE GET RESULTS
Clessilied Department
306 Weatwood Plese

Lot Angelea, CA 90024

•f'-.

BRUIN
For further information call

825-2222 or 825-2221
^1

f I' -k...!.
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(Continued from Page 24)

And if the Sugar Bowl people

and ABC get smart, they'll invite

Alabama, if it*s undefeated, to

play the Bulldogs for the

Southeastern Conference cham-

pionship — and the national

one, too.

, Right now the picture's

muddled. As weeks go by, it

clears up a bit. Nevertheless,

until Nov. 22, when the bowl

committees meet in their smoke-

filled rooms and decide which

schools alumni will pour the

most money into their city's

hotel and food industry, the

"picture should stay rnuddled.""'

Uriless someone can devise

that fool-proof plan. Terry
Donahue, for one, can't.

**1 don't know what has to

happen^' Donahue said at his

weekly press breakfast Monday.
"There are so many things. But

TERRY DONAHUE

help the Bruins. If all the

unbeatens managed to lose, then

One thing I know has lo happen
is we have to keep winning.

**There are a Ipt of combina-
tions, and then you throw the

bowl picture in there. . .1 don't

'know.---
"The approach I'm' trying to

take with our players is Met's try

to go out each week and play

that week, and then at the end of

the season evaluate where we are

_and see -if we're the guys. -r .

i- ' '»
.1

"You start worrying about it

now, and you're going to get

^Icilled ." ' • _. :~ The plain fact UCLA can^t

play in a bowl game i^afl hurt or

it could even turn out fayurable.

(If this happens, Donahue,

-

probably believes the Pac-10

would make the 6ruins play in a

bowl, just so that one of this

year's bad examples don't pull ^

off a bigger heist.)
.

However, going by thel^Jotre

Dame theory (Irish - Tide,

Trojans, Bulldogs = No. 1), it

could hurt UCLA. It doesn't

hurt to play a big game, as long

as you win it, and UCLA would

be losing another opportunity at

a big game^:iC-l^ ,

Donahue used Nebraska as an

example.

^If Nebraska were to win the

rest of the way and then only had

one loss and ended up playing

Alabama^or Notre Dame, they

could conceivably.be playing for

the national championship. But

we don't know all the combina-

tions.
'

-i -

"I really believe what our team

should do is go f>lay Arizona

(this week's opponent) and hope

that somebody beats Alabama.

Then we may move up, and then

we can hang on. I mean, who

knows?- : :• ; '-—

Anybody? ^ : - r ;

Bruin notes: UCLA §taycd in

remarkable physical health, with no

serious injuries in the Cal game. Guard

Blake Wingle went into the game with a

bad foot, but had it X-rayed this morning

and it is not believed to be anything

serious. Donahue said Wtngle shouW-

piay against Arizona . . . Now the

Bruins have played perhaps the four top

quarterbacks in America (Mark
Herrmann, Art Schlichter, John Elway

and Rich Campbell), who do the Bruins

think IS the best? A bit surprisingly.

Do'nafiue'said Elway, the youngest of the

group. **He's really a talented quarter-

hark " Donahue, though, was also

frnp/essed with Campbell's play.

Saturday. "He's become a lot more

mobile 1 thought we'd sack him and

knock him around, but wecouldn't get to

him He avoided us." Kenny Easley

thought Campbell was the best

Dotialiuc doesn't expect Arizona to be an

easy opponent Although it's yoiing, he

calls their defense one of tfie strongest the

Bruins will face . . . Players of the*

week: special teams: JoJo Townsell for

the 100-yard kicjioff return and an

adequate job of returning punts for his

first time; offenseV Cormac Carney, six

catches for 68 yards^ defense: Easley. 14 -

tackles . . . Carney has an . excellent

chance of breaking the i
single-season

record for pass receptions. Rick Wilkts

had 42 in f972. Carney has 24.

Bruins climb again

this time to No. 2
With Texas falling to SMU 20-6 Saturday, UCLA moved to

No. 2 in this week's United Press International college football

remained No. 1, while Notre Dame, Georgia and Florida State

each moved up one notch to Nos. 3, 4 and 5, respeciivelv

The Bruins garnered five first place votes. Alabama had 35

Notre Dame two.
'

.
* ' •

, ,

1. Alabama "^

2. UCLA
3. Notre Dame

11. Baylor

12. Texas
13. Perm St.

4. Georgia

5. Florida St. :

6. N. Carolina

7. Nebraska

8. use

14. S. Carolina

15. Mississippi

16. Oklahoma
17. BYU ' .

18. Michigan -ft
•"- 'r-

9. Ohio St.

10. Pittsburgh

19. Arkansas

20. Purdue

James remains comatose
UCLA marching band direc-

tor Kelly James remained in

afternoon, after he collapsed at

Memorial Stadium shortly

critical condition at Berkeley's before the UCLA-California
Herrick Hospital late Monday football game.

after suffering a stroke Satur-

day. "^ ~ .---— ^
* '"^^

The next 4K h^otirs a^ytrotisid^ ^1 He is in his mid-50s. and

ered critical to James' survival, been involved with the UCLA
He was operated Qn Saturday band for aJbout 30 years.

:
-— ' '

'
«
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Letters; Write 'em. Tq Sports. C/o^^^ra
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

'68 MUSTANG 6 Cyclin<l«r automatic.

Exc«ll«nt condition. Naw tiraa A paint.

Mutt %—. Days 825-7140 eves 936-90S6
(S-F 19-23)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F VW CORNER 5-K FURNITURE =r:rr::r5.(r ^TERHIl TT

<-.

niTT 1/2 PQRSCHE:924. Ai(, atorab,

alloys, 25,000 mi. $9000 obo aftar 7 pm.
470-2139

(S-F 19-23
)

FORD PINTO 78 Station wagon, xint.

$2,950 641-6393 (UCLA 825-2438)

(5-F 19-23 )

1977 MG8—LOwYnneage aif extras pliii

roll-bar. $5,300 Call Jim: 397-0947 after 5

pm.

—

^

'_ (5-F 19-23
)

76 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Esprit, white
w/black interior, 38,000 mi. Fully loaded,
excellent condition. $4000 478-1622

DATSUN 260Z 74. Excettent co^c^low
mileage. air,AM/FM, $4.50(}. Call
evaninps 4 waakanda. 636-7226

(5-F 22-26^

72 VW SUPER BEETLE, new haads,

irKigi. clutch. Godtf body/intertorrilHr
sell. $2,390 after 6 261-0700

(5-K 19-23)

1970 FORD MAVERICK. AUTOMATIC,
air conditioning, AM/FM, 8 track, new
paint, excellent condition. $1 ,650.00 824-

3504
'

(5-F 22-26)

DODGE DART SWINGER 1975, great

condition, low mileage, air conditioning,
am/fm cassette stereo, $2,400! #395-
7005

(5-F 22-26)

VW «U«:TlKfo iffi*, tew mlfeageT
original owner $1295/obo. 475-5863
(eves), 474-9639 (days)

(5-K 19-23
)

69 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine, AM/FM
cassette, excellent interior and t)ody.

275-1254 (days)/S58-0982 (eves)

.- - :.-r" .^•. -• .4&-;K' 21-25)

^IDE—A~BED never used. Cost $500
-lAcrifice $195, bedroom set (nawj coal
$1200. sacrifice $575. 204-692S ~

.
.

. .„^ (5-0 22-26)

Pok SAL^T^ofa $200 and matching
chair$50. Earth colors, like new. 479-

6804
f^'

(5-0 22-26)

'*.l-»r?--.

jCOLOR T;Y. Trportibti. warfci

Must aall $105.00 828-0352

(S-T 20-24
)

wlib SsnyoFOR SALEd ^ad-aystem
player and rmce\¥f, case 8 4 msiching

apaakara. Vary nica $325.00 Call 240-

9182
(S-T 20-24)

MISCELLANEOUS SO

MOPEOS 5-M

.^f*

-">*-

1975 FORD PINTO Runabout, excellent

condition, auto R/H 50,000 mi.,$^95
obo 837-1582 after 5 p.m.—""

(5-F 19-23
)

1972 ALPHA ROMEO SPIDER. Super
sharp, 5 gears, new clutch, excellent

condition. 985-6650/276-4333. $4200

69TOYOTA CORONA. Engine like new,
in/out excaUant 1195 obo 559-3640

(5-F 19-23)

73 DODGE DART. 6 cyclinder. 45,000
mi. $1900. Please call after 5. 837-7786

(5-F 19-23
)

1974 HONDA AUTOMATIC Excellent

condition, AM/FM cassette stereo! Good^
tires. New engine & transmission. 829-

3701 $2250.

AMC AMBASSADOR 67 • All power - Air

^*Me¥t paint - Must sta - $700 (TZW839)
"

Call 837-8560 or 394-4076 evenings.

(5-F 20-24)
m •

* —
.

1972 TOYOTA CORONA 37.000 miles
Excellent condition $2795 479-8773 or
826-6964.

1970 VW BEETLE, built engine, dual
carb», S/B radials. 30 mpg, stereo. $1800
obo, 670-3405 or 839^8188

Siitt HONDA
del Rey

Sw

4421 8«pulvtda Blvd.

Culv«r City, CA 90230
Phona: 391-62t7 -

lnturanc# ptrti

1971 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4-speed. runs
well'$800 or best offer. 825-6072 / 479-
5093

t- (5-F 22-26
)

66 THUNDERBIRD. excellent mechani-
cal condition, looks very good, beautiful
upholstery, air, new tires, complete
maintenance record, (collector's model,
good investment) $2700, 454-5157, 6 to
10pm

'
•

'

'

'

•— t5Ht 22-26)

,

^

SCOOTER VESPA for sale in excellent
condition 474-0069. Call Tuesday
throiligh Saturday from 10 am to 5:30 pm

(5-M 17-26
)

MOTOBECANE 50 VL moped. Low miles
and runs good. Excellent condition.

—IWO.OO 479-9602 Ask D9^ Bleiweiss

—

(5-M 21-23
)

FOR SALE—Moped excellent cond.
$250 obo 391-2594 an^6

(5-M 21-25
)

PEUGEOT VARIQTEUR MOPED-low
mileage, excellent condition, best offer
John 826-4041 /

(5-M 23-24)

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 wtth
remote $149. Trader Jim's 821-4148

(5-0 13-45)

WALNUT BUNKBED-Excallant mat-
tresses A pads $125. 2 drawer desk,
formica finish. Ilka new $55, Bartltz

French records A text. Ilka new $25. Rifle

22 Semi auto Sears beat Ammo 4
Cleaning kit. Used twice. All for $50 479-
8164—

:
—

—

' (5-0 19-23)

MARANTZ 2220B receiver, 20 watti p*r

channel - $125;Ploneer PL A45D

iMffntabla with cartridge - $90: both in

vary good condition. CaU Alan 390-7207

:.:' ~:y' (5-T 23-27)

FURNITURE SO

HOLIDAY HEALTH SPA mambarahip—
9 months. Value $285.00. aaking $125.00
JRanewabIa $50/year. 837-3117

(5-Q 19-23)

LOOKING FOR A COSTUME? Old army
uniforms - captain's rank wHh madala
$25 479-0220

(5-Q 22-28)

MINI-TRUCK ROLL BAR $58 559-1773

(5-0 23-27)

I

limited fditioi $tereo

SptcUil DItcoynU for

^CLA Stu^nts Only

(wNh your tiudMtt 10)

• YAMAHA • NAO_ U*'***'
• BtAUN • AlfMl • MOAWn
• soNuf • tuamtmi • aocom
• %JLt. • OmiOrON • DYNAVlCTOt

• AIWA • MICIO «K'

AurfMMiyMw*) ^•'^

CCONTACT STER^
ssas «viiSNMf iivo.« aiviaiv mhi*. ca w^

(213) 657*6911^800) 421-4304

1970 RENAULT 16. bent fender, new
transmission. Runs OK $6S0/obo 399-
.7229 .. _

-- - -—

~

—- —" f5HF 24-26)

MARINER furniture alt types used
farniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

(5-OM5)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS V
FOR SALE ± !m

(5-F 21-25)

1979 CAMARO. eicellent condition,
beige w/maroon, auto/air,. .. getting
married—must sell $5200 or t>esl. Days
501-2881, eves 363-7946^ ^

(5-F 21-25
)

79 HONDA ACCORD LX. a/c. power
Steering, 5-speed, am/fm stereo 8-track.
Excellent condition 820-4793

"-r;. (5-F 21-25)

1974 FORD MUSTANG II, 6 cylinder

;

tteratf tass4tta,clean,llght blua,$1,850
f* obo. 398-0847

, (f^aj

•77 TRIUMPH TR7, black on white.
AM/FM cassette. Air. 32,000 miles.
Mechanically perfect $4,450/obo 382-
5693 even

.
(5-F 23-27

)

77 FIAT X-19 AM-FM stereo, luggage
rack, air Runs great! 4300 mi. 881-8636
tWTBnJO

' (5-F 23-27)

XJdRNERGROUP-ideal for apartment
women. Like new condition with
matching bed covers. Best offer 839-
2740

., , .
(5-0 19-23

)

BRAND NEW: 4 butcher block chairs:
table seating 4. wicker table lamp; queen
size bed; frost-free refrigerator; 10-

"ipeedbike; 17 color T.V. Best offer. 478-
1622

(5-019-23)

RIDES

WANTED 5.J

INTERESTED \U CARPOOLING or will
pay $10 roundtrip. Tustin. intersection of
5 and 55. (714) 838-1937

\_
'

(5-J 19-23
)

FROM BARRINGTON A Sunset to
Woodland Hills. Weekdays 3:30 pm
820/wk 340-7798 after 7 pm

FOR SALE: 1 dark walnut upright piano
x'lant cond. wood hand carved on piano
and matching seat, lovely tofia. $2,000.00
obo - Call 2H0-9182 ./ ^

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students '

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland A\fe

^ Hollywood
,

46? P329 463 6569
'

EQUIPMENT
I can aava you money on vlrtusMy-

all major name brand »t»r««

equipment. Naw, In boxes, w""

full manufacturer's warranty Can

dalhrer In UCLA area. Don t buy

without seeing If you can »•»•

money. Alao advice on goofl

values In equipment. Five year*

salea and repair eKperienca, c«'

705-7873 and leave message

STEREOS 6-1

STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to
students and faculty with proper ID.
Brands Include Sony. Tachnloa,
Kenwood, Dual, Pioneer. Advent. S.A.I.,
Mini-mora. TVa and car atarto alap.
Huge showroom close to campua. Jaek
4>*afn. woffc ssf-tytt.wm taa-inr

8P0RTS EQUIPMENT >!!

FOR SALE: Norwegian Eggt" ffoM

country alila - bargain at 8000 txctiitnt

condition. 9M>^906
^^^ ^^j^,

HEXCEL primar corda 205 -^
TyroH-

360R Mndlnga. Uaad 9 days last ••••^^

$320.00 valua. aall fpr 180.00 obo Sit"

(9.U 20-2*)

NORDICA BRIEZE SKI BOOTS (flo«)

Womana alaa 8. Only iiaad 2 day*
^^ »"

(8-T WWP 31) (
9^0 aim:

I ^.
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Nike college tennis Womeri's

tourney starts today
By Bob White

'; . -r-V^ Staff Writer

The 1980-81 coHegiate tennis season begins today with the second
annual Nike All-American Singles Tournament on UCLA's Sunset
courts. :—;a-i;^^/.-^.'-i;^.:^i...'^'vu.- .

^>\_:, ';>.> •;,.: "<:-';'-.'--^<^';'V-:\.,.'^/'.-'^''l^v^:-.

Twelve members of last year's Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches
Association All-America Team will compete throughout the week.

This morning's matches, though, will feature none of the big

names, the players paired today and Wednesday are battling for a

look at the main draw of 32, and only four of the 100-plus qualifiers

w ill make it through.

UCLA makes a strong contribution to the main draw with two
players among the top eight seeds. Junior Robbie Venter is seeded

_i^j^- while Bruin compatriate-Blaine Willenborg^^&ophoroore who
had a big summer, is seeded second.

. . ; ^^ . j V
Stanford's Tim Mayotte is the top seed. Last year Mayotte reached

the consolation finals of the All-American Tourney before falling to

Southern Illinois' Juan Farrow in three close sets. Rounding out^the

top eight are Mike Leach (Michigan), Mark Dickson (Clemson),

Ernie Fernandez (Ohio State), Lejf Shiras (Princeton) and Rocky
Vdsguez (Pepperdine).

. ^ , .
' .> v : ' ^

Surprises abounded in last yeaf*s competition Venter
,
a gnaHfl^^r

burst through to the main draw, gained the semis and lost to top seed

Jay Lapidus of Princeton. In the finals, Lapidus. an overwhelming
"favorite over Cal's Scott McCain (a late fill-in for teammate Marty
Davis) fell in five sets. . , v

. ,

McCain went on to catapult himself to No 4 in the singles

rankings. ^
; .. ,

,
y ' v

Matches begin tyday at 9 a.m. -- y
':

(Continued from Pa|e 24)—^~"

position vacated by Hanible.

Kelsey, in paTticular, could
dominate the perimeter scoring

with her outstanding shooting
range. ^ • ^ v

"We will be a fast break
team," Rosenkrans said. "We
have the speed to run on our
opponents." .^ r ; _

^ The Bruins will be tested in

pre-season, facing 15 of the

nation's lop 20 teams.^ \

'*We need a tough pre-season
schedule to prepare for our
conference," Moore said. "Ihe
freshmen will grow quickly, and
we can find our strengths and
make some changes.". . f

Sports
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L.A. Children's Museum
Needs Volunteer? ,

TTTTeTp vwl^ PrpiecFs'

Slide Show and Inlurmdtiun

Wed. Oct. 29,1980
.12 noon -

A-213 Ackerman
8:^5-0831

Presented by txpu center

IRCNTWOCD
TWINS

Still^l

IWM 1:30: Sot i Sun 12:3»4:304 30 .

— CO-FEAIUM —

MIDDLE AGE CRAZY
Do»y 6:46-ia36

lorly Show Sol. A Sun 245

Burl Rwynokjs ft Solly R«ldf in

SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT II
,

M-f 640: Sat. A Sun. 12>4(M40«>40|
- CO-F6ATUK-

Johr!.Belu$hl A Don Aykroyd In

I 1941
M-F 6J0-10:20

Sot. * Sua 2:30-6:30-10:20

~ Selected Men's ondf
Women's Speeck>s on Sole

Up to 60% Off .

SPEEDO

•Sp««do It th« r«g TM;Of(

Spe«c(o Knitting Mills P^y Ltd

"^sssxas^xs.

FX 3500P - -
10- Digit notebook program-
mable scientific calculator 61
Scientific functions with true

olgebraic logic. 38 Step
programmable, linear regret-
*!Ofv 6 Levels of porenthes^s^

Suggested price: 44.95
'

LC.827
-

8 digits (16-digit approximotioril);, constants fdf

V7V<^* independent memory, perfect %'s &
square roots. Function command signs.

Suggested price: 16.95 --

9 » n 1% aNb_*. Mf to* iM

. » ' »'— Nri» >«n cut tarija.DQa.p
< * I' ««-* •«•- wow... M« W-ooaaaa

Sale: 35.^9

*A'0 •*«« r HTM

ipoqa

4 ••';

.\~if-.

^9 ^H ^D Bl W^*"

MQ-12
"B-digit calculator with independent memory, clock—

'T ' r^-—

'

with hourly time tones, 1910-1999 calendar,

olarm and stopwatch.

Suggested price: 49.95 ' - . -l, " ..^" 7 "

HR-ri
10-Digit LCD print/display handheld printer with
algebraic logic. Four basic functions, constant,
percent, sign change key, independent memory.
Suggested price; 69.95

^Soler 55.9r
~~" MIMaMMlli*«iM«iMMHHlHM««MMa«i

.. •.TlL^'" iL—>.-^ ,t • : i

•f
*>'.

elttfowict, b-level. ockermon union. 8257711

mon-;hur 7:45-7:30; tn 7:45-6; lot luo; .un ..-5

as ^
uca
Istuclents' storel *

iWPS*i*

^ w"!'

I"
'

f- ', -f^-T
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How fo stop Irv iatiliaii
Volumb evil, Numb«r 23
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Just trying harder

won't make No. 2 I Former U.K. envQir

i I

University of California, Los Angeles

'*» '

{

'
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WtdnMday, Octob«r 29. 1980 \

Will discuss foreign policy, debates
1

UCLA the champ Itellsotworld danger

By David Kahn
-^i:Ui^:

Andrew Young speaks today

j^ssUtant Sports Editor ''»:

If you want io be a football hero, at least at UCLA, there's only one

requirement for instant stardom: devise a fool-proof way for the

Bruins to win the national cfiampionship.

--Students of the &amje_h_ej:e are already pondering the problem^And.

with good reason. Except for that not-too-rare bVeed fifth-year

seniors — this is a whole new experience for undergraduates, because

Talk like this hasnH surfaced since the last presidential eleciion, four

long years ago. And students would be foolish not to gel excited now,

to wait for the next fjme around in 1984. Heck, Carter or Reagan

might blow up the world by then.

But back to the task at hand. How can the Bruins, barred from

participa ting in any bowl game by the Pacific-10, become No. 1 in the

nation? How can they make sure that when the writmg voting in the

Associated Press poll and the coaches voting in the United Press

International poll cast their ballots Jan. 2, no doubt femamsUCiA

deserves the top spot?

Well, two things obviously must happen. UCLA has to win its

remaining games, and Alabama has to lose once.

That's easier said than done. What's difficult is figuring out what

happens if the Crimson Tide does stumble along the way to the

crown.
If Alabama loses, the Bruins seem likely to assume the role of top

dog. Likely. Say, for instance, that No. 3 Notre Dame, which has

beaten Michigan, Purdue and Miami (Fla.), beats Alabama when the

twb'play Nov. 15 in Birmingham. Aiot of pe^^

voters, might consider such a feat worthy^a-N o. \ . ra«4(ing -

Not convinced? Okayv let's take it two steps further. What if Notre

Dame beats Alabama, beats USC on national television on Dec 6.

The handiest way to keep a good defensive tackle down — and keep your quarterback upright —
Is to hold, as Oal's Brian Bailey demonstrated Saturday In protecting Rich Campbell (19) from

UCLA's Irv Eatman (75). Bailey wasn't caught here, but the teams combined for 20 penalties ipp

the Bruins' 32-9 victory.
"

and then goes on to defeat undefeated Georgia in the Sugar i^owl.'

Now you're seeing the possible problems.

Speaking of Georgia: Who's going to beat Georgia? By a quirk of

the schedule, it doesn't play Alabama this season. And according to

Southeastern Conference rules, if two teams tie for the conference

title, the team which has been to fhe Sugar Bowl the most recently

yields taihe-other. Thus, Georgia goes.

'i-..
...

(Continiied on Page 22)
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Women ranked eighth nationally entering practice

¥
Thal^^the^asketba ll team on campus^opens^

By Luanne Ferguson

This year's UCLA women's basketball

team is easily compared to the men's

squad of a year ago both are young.

inexperienced, but overwhelmingly

talented.
- T^nd like their. ma4€«ow*t€rpaFts^,"big

things are expected of the women.
^ With practice officially underway last

week, the national polls share that

expectaion. The youthful Bruins are

ranked eighth and 14th on two of those

lists .

But UCLA Coach Billie Moore and

new Assistant Coach Jane Rosencrans

look beyond the rankings.

"They hold little stock," Moore said.

-—*^Being ranked has no4mpact cm hew we
play, but it does give some added
prestige to the program."

Jhe optimism stems from the fact six

. Ur .

,

f<^' • :,

of 1979-80's top 10 players return, and

six pce mier recruits round out the

Bruins^ roster.

Topping the list of veterans is senior

two-time All American Dcnise Curry.

The 6-1 forward is the country's player-

of-the-year prime candidate. Her
statistics bear this out.

Last season, Curry tallied 28.5 points

and 1 1.2 rebounds per game. She needs

just 58 points to surpass Kareem Adbul-

Jabbar as UCLA's all-time leading

baskethall scorer. In addition, Ciirfy

must nab only 50 rebounds to become
one of few to reach 1,000.

At this point, Curry is probably the

only Bruih assured of a starting position,

providing she stays healthy.

I Two starters from last year's 18-12

squad, senior forward Debbie Willie and
—sophomore center Jeanne Beauprcy, will

add offensive spark. The pair combined
netted 22 points and 12 rebounds an
outing. ^ >.

Beauprcy will join the ba fikcthftll tca nr

midway through the pre-season after

fulfiUing her volleyball commitments

Jlinior and senior guards Susie

Swenson and Janet Hopkins, vital

suhstitutcs test year, are -back* ^iii»4i*.

junior Melanie Horn, a 6:5„cenicr

Lack of hckht could hurt the Brums

LEADING LADY — Two-time All-Amerlcan Den
the UCLA woman's t^askctball team
Nov. 1 6 against I rvine.

—
'

ik' —^^™ •

ij

nerlcan Denlse Cu^ry heads an Impressive roster as
opens practTceIn prepifgngyrray Its—^n npanAr shoold

especially againstopponenis wim

domfeting centers. But Horn, whosau

only limited action last season, has

worked diligently during the off-season

to become one of those dominating

centers herself.

—

,^ m,,

"Melanie has improved so much, saw

Rosenkrans. "The change is almost like

night and day."

Guards Dietra Hanible and Jean

4*elm win not %e returiung to the squM_

Hanible, the 5-5 speedster who started at

point guard last yeaV, is academicany

ineligible. Holm will play with the junior

varsity and could be moved up to varsiiy

as the season progresses. .:/.,u^
~~TlFl^yTaTirbTfTorUCLAWillbch«
play of the six freshmen. UCLA had the

best recruiting year in its history, one Q

the best in the nation. * /

**We have a talented group «

freshmen," Moore said. "Thcy}l makea

big impact." ,. ^ :,

Strengthening the Bruins' frontline >5

6-0 All American Nccic Thompson, >

Jackie Joyner andM RcMratll'T^^^^

i ton. ^
Thompson averaged 30 points a gan

at Gahr High School in Ccrritos. Joynj

and Thurston, both stars from Linc"

High in East St. Louis, III., arc qucj

and exceptional Icapers. Joyner pun

down more than 16 rebounds a ga

during her final prep year. .
jq

Battling for the guard spots are -'

Kendee Eulcrt, 5-8 Mary Hegarty ano

9 Cheryl Kelscy. Kclscy and Hc^a

.^„ .. l.4 ..;. . - ^— TTno the P<>*f f

^

J. iMv.^;. w...,^ ^,..

(Continued on raj^^^'

The human tendency toward inactivity is the primary cause foi^^

ciintlTct around the globe, said Lord Caradon, the United Kingdom"
Representative to the United Nations from 1964 to 1970.

Here Friday evening in Moore Hall to discuss '^World Dangers

Now," The Lord of Caradon, Sir Hugh Foote, drew on his past as a

Ttt^tiescfibed "expert in^4i^CTnational ffus^ration." He be^an hi*-

.areer as a 21-year-old U.N. official in Palestine during Israel's

^mergence. . „..^;
' .-. r. ; ••-

• >

Caradon cited "the danger of drift" in foreign policy as most
.niportant among factors preceding international crises.

"Most disasters of international diplomacy are not wanted, or

encouraged," he said. "They occur again arnJ again in the world

^^.,;huv^ "^ ^"^ takes the trouble to build a successful «;nliifinn uhilp

By Sean Hillier

— ^ Former United Nations
"ambassador Andrew Young will

speak here at noon today on
Janss Steps about United States
foreign policy issues and next
week '» electtonr-' — *—
Young's appearance is

co-sponsored by the Campus
Events Commission, the Black
Student Alliance, the Inter-

national Student Center, the

Assistant Vice Chancellor of
Student Relations an^ - the

African Studies Cente r.

there is time to prevent a crisis:
~

He noted that the United States and the United Kirigdom were

nearly alone in opposing a 1962 U.N. resolution calling for free

eiecliAns in Rhodesia. He said the two nations now share blame for

the 17 years of bloodshed and violence that passed before that very

resolution was agreed upon in 1979.

C aradon said he witnessed this same "danger of drift"taking hold

in ihc Greek and Turkish conflict in Cyprus, where he helped

achieve a settlement leading to independence for the istand.

(aradon also cited the world's dwindling resources, which are

drained by population increases of I million a Week, as a possible

-4:;w-"ic lilt inore. hunger and conflicL_ /

X:^riidQn. said, however, violence is what he as co|he.ip„ loathe

most during his career as a drplomat. ~~~"7:_ .^

l.carinot describe how I've come to hale violence," he said. "Not

(Mil\ the vio le nce of resistance . I think I hate more 4he v io lence of

suppression/ I think I've come to hate most the violence of tortur.e,

1 he thought of that person alone in a cell, with all the methods of

modern technology brought to bear against him to destroy the

huniip personality. I can't think of anything more evil.''

Caradon added that we must strive to balance "the evil of

Moliince" with "the obligation of optimism."

'If we hate violence, if we've delenrrifted^ something should" be

done about it in time, then I propose the obligation of optimism.

VouVe got to believe something can be done," he said.

( hastising American policy makers for sU^^ing foreign

ec(»nomic aid by two-thirds since 1965, Caradon failed the global

mtttdtrtrf-young Americans he haH^n€oufli^red4n^Himero

u

s talk s

"aT'T ;S. universities.'

Young plans to discuss what
impact, the upcoming election

could have on America's foreign

policy goals. He will also field

questions from students after his

speech.

>Young Was elected to
Congress in 1972, becoming
Georgia's first black congresfe:

man in 101 years. He was re-

elected in 1974 and 1976.

In the 1960s. Young worked
closely with Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr;, in organizing voter

registration programs. Young
also served as an executive of the

Southern^ Christian TeadershTpT

Conference, and as chairman of

the Atlanta Community
Relations Commission. *

Young is a graduate of

Harvard University and
.HaJAford Theological Seminary.

He is also an ordained minister

in the United Church* of Christ.

< Young became United
Nations Ambassador in 1977

and resigned under pressure in

1979:

t
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DIPLOMAT — Former U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young will talk at

noon today on Janss Steps at>out United States foreign policy and
next week's electron. .

_._,

Team answers
^^

T) UC scientists help ferret out terrorist threats

By Jill Farhl
——An- anonymouv-phonc caller warned Boston

city officials ip 1974 that if they didn't pay

$2005t)00 he would detonate an atomic bomb
Although the bomb threat was found to be a

hoax, within 48 hours of the incident the FBI and

the Atomic Regulatory Commission formed a

ieam of nticlear specialists th<»t.>cou ld handle tucb

—

threats in the future.

Approximately 12 of the 200 scientists who
work with the six-year-old Nuclear Emergency

Search Team are engineers and physicists from

the UC-managed Lawerance Livcrmorc

Laboratory and the Los Alamos Nuclear

Laboratory.

These scientists are employed full-time in the

labs while also serving as "volunteer firemen" for

the United States Department of Energy,

according to NEST fublic AITairs Officer Daye

Miller.-: •

^t>-v-':;'''-:;.:;;,^ .,-"'"/'"•"

The scientists, who volunteer their timp, were

selected to work for NEST because of their

experience in working with nuclear weapons.

-The NEST organization grew and pulled people

with the expertise to w^ork for NEST together,"

NEST scientist Bill Chambers said.

4-

The 200 person team consists of technical

experts, nuclear physicists, electrical engineeris,

communications experts, ^nd administrators.

NEST is outfitted with over SlOO million in

equipment — including sophisticated radiation

detectors hidden inside camera bags and
briefcases to make weapon searches as

inconspicuous as possible

Since its creation, NEST has been called in on
three serious bomb scares — in Los Angeles,

Washington and this year in San Francisco. The
L.A. incident entailed the most intensive NEST
search to date, as the entire team was mobilized

when a caller threatened the chairman of Union

Oil Corp. that he would cause a nucl|^r explosion

equal in force to 28,000 tons of TNT unless he

received $1 million. The subsequent search of

Union Oil headquarters and the chairman's house

rcvcaTed bhly a chunic of raw uranium kept as a

souvenir in the desk of one executive, which was

more of a find thanfthe result of the other two

bomb scares - both of which were also hoaxes.

In another instance, NEST was contacted by

the Canadian government to trace pieces of

radioactive Russian satellite which exploded over

North-western Canada in Januarv 1978.

,
(Continued on Page 10)
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NEWS, ^ven free coffee

doesn't help people stay

up all night In North

Campus. Page 7.

""TST"

VIEWPOINT. Cartoonist

Huante takes a dim view

of Carter and Reagan and
an Opinion examines the

consequences of apathy

among Chicanos. Page
12.
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REVIEW. Some pictures

of Erick Hawkins dance
company. Page 14. ^ !^
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compiled from the associated press

TV viewers give Reagan the • li in debate
iiJfei iTr*n'

NEW YORK — Nearly 700,000 people paid 50 cents each to uke part in an

insunt ABC News telephone survey foUowing the presidential debate, and by a 2-to-

I margin they said Ronald Reagan had gained more from the encounter than

President Carter.
ill «..i>i(u» i< ; .»:»< !»•»

I'-f-r " * i

"n
yif

-A iT . K-T- i : ^

ABC said that of the callers who reached one of two special 900-prcrix numben

during the 100 minutes following Tuesda> night's debate. 469.412 people or 67

perpent dialed the number designated for Reagan and 227,017 or 33 percent dialed

the one assigned to Carter." ^

V .'•

i

The network said an especially hea\7

volulmc of calls was recorded from

"Western states" but had no more

precise breakdown immediately.

— ABC-stressed that the survey wa^ not

scientific but merely an attempt to gauge

quickly the impact of the debate on

viewers. "^^
'^v.:.-":

-":""., : .; ..

The tally lacked statistioal validity

because, unhke the traditional ^^public

opinion polls, the sampling was not

selected to repnesent the electorate as a

hole It simply represented the v iews of-w

toward a Nov. 4 presidential election

that coincides with the hosuges' first

anniversary of captivity, expressed lU

irritation at news repdris siijlgesirng^

their release was imminent. The N^hiie

House said it feared the reports couid

cause an Iranian backlash. * 1' /

Iranian Revolutionary leader A>a-

tollah Ruhollah Khomeini attacked

President Carter in a broadcast speech
marking,a religious holiday, but did not

those who called.

Iranians to resume
debate on hostages

Iran^ Parhament has set to resume

debate Wednesday on the American

hostages after a one-day pause marked

by renewed uncertainty on their fate.

The Carter administration moving

mention'thc hosUges It »^!he halidav

that halted a series of parliameman

debates on the hostages that began

Sunday and are to resume \^edncsday

'*•.'". "•".
'.

"* '
" '

.

Iran has accused the United States of

riding Iraq in the war Pnme Minister

Mohammad Ab Rajai tnis ueek said the

debate on 52 Americans was less

important than the i*ar that is lakmg ,,

Iranian lives.

Israers Weizman
stumps for Carter

JERUSALEM — Former Israeli

Defense Minister Ezer Weizmanjs

appearance on President Carter's

campaign trail in the United Statcs^

touched off a furor, Tuesday m this

countrv.

Prirnc Minister Menachem Begin

rebuked Weizman and the Israeli

"goveniment took pains to disassociate

Uself from what appeared to be a public

endors'ement of Carter's re-election

campaign by a top Israeli personality.

Begin said he ''deeply regretted"

Weizman s -intervention in the electoral

process of another country.** ^^^

The controversy arose when Weiz-

rrian.a popular former air foice ate who

quit Bcgin's Cabinet last May, joined

Caner on a campaign flight to Hunting-

ton. W. Va. and Cleveland, Ohio.

Weizman, in Israeli media interviews,

was unapologetic and praised Carter's

Middle East record as a "giant contribu-

tion to peace."

As for Republican presidential

nominee Ronald Reagan, Weizman said,

"I don't know him.** .>• .
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The Navy is seeking to tram Aviation Maintenance, Officers tor management
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Carter, Reagan trade barbs in crucial debate
Carter: Reagan's talk 'dhngerous- Reagan: Carter a 'witch doctor'

Associated Press

CLEVELAND — President Carter and Ronald

Reagan argued war and peace in a climactic campaign

debat? Tuesday night, the President accusing his

Republican challenger of "dangerous and belligerent"

Iks Reagan retorting that the use of force should be

^^iwavs and only a. iBst resort." > "^ -^

1 he' 90-minute confrontation produced no dramatic

(iJlision rather there was a persistent — sometimes

'nirited
- exchange, marked by frequent disputes over

nolicies and programs. Reagan was especially

|l^^,^^^^^jn contradicting Carter when the president

characteri/ed Reagan proposals. Carter, as Usual, was

the master of detail.
..

Ai one point, Reagan was discussing world troubles

and he likened Carter to a "witch doctor" who grows

^hen a real doctor appears with Ihe right

prescription. Carter also wielded a tart tongue on

Texeral occasions, one time referring to Reagan^s tax

cut plan as "ridiculous." ,. ... _ ,.

Ihe president said Reagan's vow to scrap the

pending.strategic arms limitation treaty with the Soviet

Union is "a very dangerous and disturbing thing."

"I am not talkingNof scrapping," Reagan replied.

saying he wants to take the treaty back into renewed
negotiations with the Soviet Union. "That is hardly
throwing away a treaty and being opposed to arms
limitation," he said.

"Governor Reagan is making some very misleading
and disturbing statements,"' Carter shot back. He said

Reagan wants to discard the treaty, Vand suggests that

nuclear superiority, and the threat of an arms race,

would be U.S.. bargaining {Positions under a new GOP
administration.

. ;; 'v/y^gj^ ;r/v'^v^__,_i_a-':-^-.:^v--"^^

Reagan said his policy would not ,be to insist on
j'^crjj^n nucl^^^^^ mutual
arms reductions "to the point that neither country can
represent a threat to the other."

"This attitude is extremely dangerous and
belligerent in tone, eVen though said in a quiet voice,"
"barter said

. \
*" '

\ . ,,. '

letting events get out of hand as they have ip the last

y/y years."

Carter countered that he has kept the peace, said his

administration has been steadily and carefully

increasing tht nation's defense commitment. He said

he has used that power io preserve pc^ce.

"I think habitually Governor Reagan has advocated

the injection of military forces into troubled areas

when I and my predecessors ,. . have advocated

resolving those troubles peacefully and diplomati-

cally," the president said.
.

Reagan assailed the administration on the continued

"captivity of American hostages in Iran, saying that

when they arc released and safe. Congress should

investigate the Government's response to their year-

long ordeal.
'

__::Once ihey arc safely here. . then L.thiniLitJ^

^

Carter came oti strong oh the war and peace issue, a
theme of his campaigrt against Reagan, in the 90-

minute debase, one week before the presidential
balloting. So did Reagan. v u-j-i _:

"To maintain .47. . peace requrfes sfrehgth,-*

Reagan said. "America has never gotten into a war
because we were too strong. We can get into a warby

time for us to have a complete investigation as to the

diplomatic efforts made in the beginning, why have-

they been there so long, and what did we do to bring

that about," Reagan said.

^ From lecterns 1 5 tcct apart, on the stage of an ornate

Music Hall, the Democratic president and the

(Continued on Page 10)
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Save
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Wecarry ah extensfve selection of engagement sets,

wedding bandsand diamonds in all sizes, qualities ...

and price ranges. :.— -, .

<

"fbubu/cifrectiy from the importers and deaf / •

directly with the owners. ,, 7

Compare prices and service before you buy. Vr-

Other fine je'ivelryal^o available. .

Store hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:()b

FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
_l^ WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

at incredible savings
*'.

-.r- PERFUMES—COLOGNES = ETC.
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iiuiti, tuKiili'liL Ralph laimn. hj^f i arihn.,y\rs Si. l.aunni. <'/«.. <'/r.. eti..

2^K r The Secret is Out... M e hove them allfor lew at.y-"-r. '

,'; "'- j---

7he Cologrie Store '^

lloi^A iilendon Master ( harge H60 S. Los Artgeles St

Hfstwood Ullage .? . -
v Usa ' (ooper HIdg. f*220

:';,. ft24'9759 \.
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IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FIN€ JEWELRY

607 S. HILL STREET/SUITE 736/LOS ANGELES, CA 90014

___ TELEPHONE 213/622-2719

Getffeih
with our new
lunch menur

the new book by

=^iiimir Of THE PRIMAL SCREAM^
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"Mankind is bound band and foot by an insidious afflictiori \ the

most intangible, devastating and y/^despread of diseases It is a

physiologic, biologic state, yet it cannot be eliminated through

diets, exercise, meditaHon, virtuous beha vior, drugs or surgery. It

.^..-.^ ^^....^^^..^^^is the only illness found virtually everywhere in the body and

brain. Yet nearly everyone is unaware of it. It is a disease with

'pain at its core ., /' ^
ill - - - •^—
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\fi very reasonably
priced starting from __

$3.25 with some
very unique entrees.

There is a Tostada
Salad, Pita Terramare
^ndwich and Quiche
De f^er

Lunch is served frorih

11:30 am to 4 pm
fs/londay thru Friday

You'd better come
hungry, tiger
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Profs give up salaries Registers ring up inventory, too

to try to ^^w^ nr^W^r^^New machines save bookstore time and money
7 —— —_v/ Rv Matt Jtcobson I V WiH -i—

.:=5r-

*. ». !'• .' .

Associated Press

Plainfield, Vt.—a faculty pledge to work three weeks without pay

has saved Goddard College from financial extinction but the move

cost the school its president and may be only a temporary solution.

The offer to work without pay came Sunday, as college trustees

prepared to close the 42-year-old institution, considered a pioneer

in alternative education.

School officials were not sure how much money that will save but

the school needs to raise about $150,000 quickly. Earlier this year

the school said it was $1 million in debt*

The no-pay pledge was not the first time Goddard has been saved

troTTi bankruptcy by its faculty and staff — earlier this year they

allowed the school to forgo raises and the faculty union allowed

some layoffs: Twice in the past year creditors seeking payment have

brought the college near_closin|.

And the college community knows iTprbbably wonTbe The lasr.

"I've never known the college not to be on the edge of financial

collapse," one student said Monday. "It's just part of life here."

The staffs pledge did not please everyone. President John Hall

resigned, saying the trustees were putting an unfair^burden on the

.'faculty.''
' '^ ':." v•.'•^^x^ .:• '-. ^-Z-'''

' -..^:'"'-^:. .:..:: ''[

^'''-u'
But Richard Sontag, chairman of the trustees, said the

contribution was entirely voluntary and was not sought by the

V

board.

"What occurred was the community made a sacrifice^%hich John

felt they should not be forced to make," Sontag said.

;. Joan Webster, a member of the faculty and a trustee, said the

staff members were willing to make the sacrifice because they

considered the college "an endartgered species. -'-
**There are so few places like this left," she said. "Saving Goddard

becomes more important each time another one closes."

(Continued on Page 11)

By Matt Jacobson

ASUCLA has spent $102,000

on new cash registers for the

book store which it says will

provide a fast and efficient

means of taking inventory of the

store's 40,000 titles.

The most conspicuous feature

6f the new equipment is the

"wands*' that read the merch-

andise price tickets at each of

the 17 registers and transmit

inventory information* on the

tickets to a computer.

The Wands can process num-

bers rather than the patterns of

lines that are printed on stickers

used with such systems in

supermarkets, said Student
Supervisor Paul Steffen.

The new registers are also

able to read the International

Standard Book Number on

each book, Steffen said.

The ASUCLA student store

is the third largest general book
retailer on a college campus in

the United States, behind only

the Harvard Coop and Wash-
ington University. "Our manual

inventory became so time

consuming and expensive that it

paid for us to computerize,*'

sai(i Bayley. "The wands alone

cost $1,000 a piece," Bayley

added. **

The new system allows for

more accuracy when ringing up

sales and saves time over hand

keying the ten digit ISBN
"number, said^lBaytey;:

—
The inventory information is

available to management oi^

print-out sheets and notifies

them when certain items need to

be reordered, Baylcy-explaincd.

Before, all this information was

manually recorded by students

after the book store^ctosereacT
night, Bayley said.

Bayley added that, "although
Ikst year's student doesn't
perceive any faster service, the

new system will save money and
allow us to have a more com-
plete and.effective <>Hprtion for

the student at all times."

Gayle Gussin, a clerk who
works with the new inventory

system, feels that it is quite

efficient. "It (the new system)

takes the place of a lot of

manual work," she saidr- i
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Scholarship services help students seek outJunds '
I

' 1 ""t' M I i

;
ii.i yw j i' n, <*

By Sonn Sachs

Scakv Staff Writar

For $25 students can receive

from an off^mpus company a.

complete listing of the scholar-

ships, fellowships, grants, and

loans for which they are eligible.

They can also get similar

,nforma|ion on campus for no

^
Students who apply to the

National Scholarship Research

SerMce in San Rafael receive a

prmiout of pertinent informa-

tion about 35 to 80 scholarships.

TKe service lists state and

federal government grants, as

^ell as private and individuat

scholarships.

NSRS Vice President Jim

jarrett said his company's

service differs from any other

information service because it

haT^n~urru5Tra1iy large data

h^ink of 25,000 scholarships

Jarrett said/' ~ '
•

Financial Aids Office Direc-
tor Lawrence Dreyer said,
however, Jarrett*s service is

"probably not very good,**
especially since the Financial

larreit said each individuarv

^e." se x, background, field of

study and other ^jersonal

.nlormation are matched up

with the appropriate scholar-

ship information. "Each person

receives a tailored printout,"

•*Most scholarships are based
on financial need,** Dreyer said,

but honorary scholarships
(usually $100) are awarded
solely for academic perfor-
mance and promise.

been compiling data in 1\
district scholarship categories

for more than three years,

recording new information and
discarding obsolete scholar-
ships. This is in sharp contrast

There's aid in IVIurphy Hall too
'^^ t-i',

One hundred kinds of scholarships are
available at UCLA through the Financial Aids
Office* and through the Alumni. Association.

In order to apply for a need-based
scholarship, a strident must file a financial aid

application and complete a scholarship
application. :':'•.- >-'^'

, ^''/'^'i- <- ;/ ••^; '>:; :>:>^-v-.;

Entering students should file the **Under-

graduate Admissions Application** in

November. The Financial Aids Office will

then send out instructions and applications.

Continuing students may obtain scholarship

information in A 1 28 Murphy Hall. Recipients

'must reapply annually. Students with
question^ may call the Scholarship Office at

825-4531 .

'

. . *i.it« lii li iil l'
'»

ii

;" -V "^ Types of Scholarships -

The Regents* Scholarship is the highest

honor an undergraduate may receive at any
University of California campus. Financial

need is not a criterion. Regents* Scholars
'

: .

(Continued on Page 6)

Aids Office here and the Alumni
Association provide students
with opportunities for more
than $5()0,0(K) in scholarships

free.

NSRS scholarshipt wciit un-

claimed. Jarrett said. The major
cause, he speculated was that

students assumed they weren't

eligible for aid because they

thought their family income was
too high to allow them to

receive state aid.

The Middle Income Students

Assistance Ac^, which war
passed b> Congress in 1978 says

that families making more than

$25,000 annually are still

eligible for state and federal aid.

According to Jarrett, this is an

invaluable aid to students whose

families make what seem like

\:

.!*v''^

-—-v.,,,.
,

,..
;' .,-.t

j
-i -.r—i»ri——try™^

''i;^--'' '

ifr

goo^ saTaries, but who are

drained after taxes and living

expenses. In addition, he said,

with rising college costs a family

income of $35,000 per year,

which would have been too high

to quality for aid 10 years ago,

would be acceptable for it

\ I 111 i i

V3 V

\

Jarrett, meanwhite argued
that $25 is a small price to pay
for the scholarship service,

which **saves studerits time and
money.** He said, NSRS has

to walking into a financial aids

office and being handled a pile

of papers to wade through, he

added.

Last year $l38,000,OOa in

today. —
,

•

'
". .

—

~

^
The deadhne for Financial

Aid here is-Feb 12. Additional

information is available through

the Financial Aids Office in

Murphy Hall or in the Financial

Supports Office in Kerckhoff
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GRADUATING SENIORS-
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

^I^RKER'S COMPENSATION
(CLAIMS MANAGEMENT

Enter this career through an industry-sponsored 8-week

trainjing/placement program. You receive $120 /wk

during training. Following placennent, the startingsalary

IS f,0d0-1,3()0/nrio with excellent benefits and career

opportunities Progrann begins in January in the L.A.

As a claims representative, you manage the medical,

legal, financial and vocational services of'work^rs

injured on the job for their recovery and return to work.

This program Is for career-oriented persons who enjoy

the challenge of working with people. Interviews will b6

m4.A.m November.

WHO'S WHO
RESTAURANT

-J:L

10990 Wilshire & Veteran

- 477-5343

X
ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists

in international pacl<aging and shipping. We also sell

-appliances for 220 volts. ,^ -^^ ,-. -, V^ An«-.»*t
PACIFIC-KING - ^^ ^!d!ji? r
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Halloween Party on Oct. 31

. Party from 900 p m till ???

Pnzes given for the best

rYSdIe arid female costumes -

Buffet by the pool $3 50 per person

For more information, contact:

4>ofOthy Largay, PhXX,

—

'—^—
^iarshall Associates

18281 Las Cumbres Road
Los Gatos, California 95030

Tel. 408-354-1549 (call collect)
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EYE OPENING!

•*.'

6AUSCH ^^tBMB

SOFT CONTACTS^
$78 •/PR.

F^rofessional services including Chem
Care Kit an additH)ndl $58 00

WEOFfER*
Many varieties of contacts irKluding ihcjsf

that correct astigmatism (prices on

request) • Low cpst lens replacement with

yearly service contract • Guaranteed

Satisfat tion f "^

EYE GLASSES
$30 PR.

Inc ludes S V glass lenses and frames from

our spec ial s«'k'«tH >n

CtlLEHRM -JA' ^
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St• • Smoking
^ ^OU CAN STOP SMOKING!
without weight gain, without electric shocK, without high cost.

STUDENT HEALTH -^ -

STOP SMOKING PROGRAM
Gtntrii Information Maellwg: Tueaday. Novwnbar 4. 12 Noon

Acicarman Union 35»4 . ,

^^d^ramiSix Sessions. Tuesday/Thursday ' v' :

V 1 November 6. 11. 13. 18. 20. 25
-:... .^2 Noon - 1:30 p.m.. BH-927 Center for Health Sciences

Questions? Telephone 825-4730

..„. A SfMcial program for UCLA ttudeots
>'0/>»or|<i by tfv* UCLA Stud«nt H«alth Service and the School of Public Health

JOND VOGELOD
a Profesaional Corporation

JONO VCXitLOD
- ROBERT I SHAPIRO. OD

(U C I A graduates)

___ 1132 WESTWOOI) BLVP,
WESTWOOD VILLAGr "^RKiT

477 3011 SINCE 1971

VAI IDATED PARKING
-» with this ad • exp: 1 1-31-80 "^^

^••••••••••••••COUPON*
t:

/.K/

• ••••••••••••••••••• COUPON******* *************

ADVANCED^YE €OlP»UfiRT^CHN(QUE^^
UCLA SPECIAL w * t

EXAMINATION ..:...../. $19.00

GLAUCOMA TEST •

, 4.00

Professional Services 57.00

(Contact Lenses)

6AUSCH & LOMB SOFT . 60 00
CONTACT LENSES par pair

CHEMICAL KIT 10.00

StiMtont 8p«cl#l $29.00

Complete Single Vision

Glasses (1st or 2nd Division

with Kenny or Nina Ffame)
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-OucXomputerized Eye Exam.

.a
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a

870-2848 837-0033
Eliminates all those

. (Developed by NASA for our astronauts) /

aids us in obtaiiiind the right perscriptionl

DR. M.FRIEDMAN
i OPTOMETRIST

'

TUES-FRI 10-6:30; SAT 10-5

10724 WASHINQTON BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY

8
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STUDENTS' STORE: S.OOMIDNIGHT
A*-

f
W 1 iV

7m. OFF

GSANP BALLROOM:
POLLAR MOVIES!

7:30 AND (1:15. "PSVCHO";

'.r • ,:•

ei'

' BEACWEAB, WOMEN'S SPOBTSWEAC, MEN'S SPOCTSWEAC,

SPORTING GOODS, GENERAL BOOKS, SCHOOL & ART

SUPPLIES, ELECTRONICS (EXCEPT CALCULATOJ^) ; 10% OFF^

TECHNICAL BOOKS. SORRV-NO DISCOUNTS ON LECTURE

NOTES, TEXTBOOKS, CLASS RINGS, ADIDAS AND NIKE

SHOES. COUNTRV STORE aOSED. '

I

NO WAITING IN LONG LINES! IF VOU CAN'T (X.T INTO THE

STORE IMMEDIATElN, WE'LL GIVE VOU A SHOPPING

RESERVATION CARD WITH A TIME ON IT-AND VOU CAN
GO JOIN THE FUN ALL OVER T^ STiJDENT UNION 'TIL

IT'S VOUR TIME TO SHOP.

9:30 "LOVE AT FIKST BITE'^

SPONSOeEDBV

CAMPUS EVENfTS

=». <

.'-i'*.'^

•.•
^^>i!:6;

IN THE COFfEE HOUSE:

MA6ICIANS AND BROADCASTS OF OCSON
WELLES' "WAC OF T^ \NQQU>S*' 5:00 TO
9:00 P.M.; COMEPV TIL MIDNlCHT SPON-

SORED BV CULTUCAL AFFAIRS ,

V
7^a

300-

Ci'

PLUS
FACE PAINTING, PHOTOS WITH
HALLOWE'ER GOBLINS FOR
I.OO; HOT DOGS ANDCANDN APPLES,
50r EACH; COKES fOC AND FREE
POPCORN ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF
ACKERA\AN AND IN THE STUDENTS'
STORE. LIVE MUSIC ON A-LEVEL
gATJa-TOO.! ,

•»>

BOWUMG & BILLIARDS

FREE!

PWBAU. & ELECTROMIC 6AMES
CONTESTS

5:00 to MIDNIGHT

T

vY
''''}'/ \v^

^
\ ^

ON A LEVEL:
KLA LIVE B«K)ADCASTIN6 ON THE PAT10;

APPLE BOBBIN', PUMPKIN PIE EATING,
OONUT GOBBLIN' AND COSTUME
CONTESTS; BAND "AfUJSiC

COWCCTION" 8-12.

'^

'/a
i;

s\

V. HE BOB

SIPs want
more funds
fromRFAc

By Tricy J. Corbo
The Registration Fee Advi

sory Committee may form I
task force to consider

givjn!
more money to the ASUCLa
Communications Bo^rd fot
additional special interest
publication funding.

Ten Percent Editor Stuart
Timmons suggested the idea toRFAC at their Oct. 24 meeting.
Timmons explained that it is

becoming increasingly
difficult

for SIPs to publish with the
funds now available to them
According to TimmorsTTcli"
Percent, the gay students' paper
has been longer than their

original budget was designed to

fund. Administrative Repre-
sentative to RFAC ^oclidJc
Kagan said, "They (Ten PerMt)
keep increasing their size; it

means moi e I
f
loney through ret

fees." ^
.

*

Over half of the Ten Peicent

budget comes from reg fees and

has been increiascd propor-

tionately to fund the once-a-

month release of Ten Percent

Last year it was published only

once a quarter.

Timmons said that the SIPs

have "a tremendous potential

for success.** He added that the

SIPs have been incorw<:tly

labeled "stepchildren of The

Bruin.*' Timmons says they are

instead an alternative to The

Bruin. \"'\- "' •

./, '.
•'-' -,•:.

,.

Kagan added that the SIPs

aren*t as impartial^The Bruin

in printing differing opinions.

**They tend to print to educate

the public on their cause* and

they have something to sell," she

said. ';•' .^' ;- =

Timmons said the SIPs

educate both campus minonties

and those who aren't familiar

with the campus minorities.

"i:ast year Chancellor Charles

Young told the Comm Board

-that he wouldJiktalUhellitU.
publications independently

funded within the next five

years. According to Timmons, it

would be impossible for the

SIPs ta become independent

since much copy would have tp

be cut out to accomodate the

increased advertising necessary

for fundmg "such a [5apef7"

Timmons also said that

promised alternate kiosks for

distribution of the SIPs still

haven't been put on campus.

^nd this d irectly influences

circulation.
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24-hour lounge running on empty
L^ By Susan Sachr "

i^.^
Senior SUIT Writer

Although the North Campus Student Center is

the only place on campus open to students all

night, not many students take advantage of its

special schedule.

Since September the center has been open 24

hours a day. The food facility inside still closes at

II p.m. but the center serves free coffee from 1

1

to 7:30 a.m. and the lounge, main dining area,

bathrooms, patios and Xerox machines remain

open.

Response to Ncffth Campus' new hours has not

been as good as expected. North Campus
Division Manager Curt Evans said. On an

a\erage night zero to five people usually show up

alter midnight, when the last campus library

open - Jthe BioMedical — library — closes.

^iw^o^taff members stay all night to maintain

security. '*The staffers can handle a larger

crowd," Evans said. "TheyYe usually bored."

Four vagrants have stayed overnight so far but
Evans said he had expected such overnight
guests. "They were regulars until the police
came," he sjaid. There has arlso been minor
vandalism has occurred, but, Evans added, '•So
far there have been no real problems."

Evans said he expects the crowd to pick up
during midterms and finals. "It has been fairly

well publicized." he said.

The facility costs $6,000 a quarter to niiii

during the overtime hours which includes extra
labor and the additional charge for running the
air conditioner and electricity all evening. "The
only problem with that is that the system gets no
chance to relax," Evans said.

The Noodle Factory is "doing extremely-
well" and is one of the quickest serving stations at

North Campus, he said. Ahhough profits run
fairly high^rt^ihe Noodle Factory, Evans^ stated
that they are within the guidelines set bv
ASUCLA.
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The LOW Offices or
^^c^

KRY M. GOLDBERG
A Professional Low Corporatfbn

.-i»

THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
15760 Ventura Boulevard, Ninth Roor

-«^ Enclno. CallTomla 91436
^_. ____iTelephone: (21 3) 996-7702 >

1^ ..^^.^-^^

OWEN J. SINOni

ii
—jL ^m k . SPECIAL"

AT LAST ..

A Complete /

jpiental Plan
jj

For UCLA Students
and Employees

ONLY $46.00

TER YEAR

Student aid I STOPWQRKING
(Continued from Page^

receive a $100 honorariHffl

Chosen by a committee oT the

Academic Senate, applicants

must have a grade point average

of 3.5.
-——^— —

—

13rie thoimnd freshmen lyr-

awarded the Chancellor $

Scholarship each year^ which »s

also a $100 honorarium. In-

dividual departments also

adnwnister their own scholar-

ships. Students should contact

their departments for details

UCLA Alumni Association

Scholarships for cnJiLl"^ .

freshmen range from S™ ^^

$3,500 and are awarded on a

competitive basis. Freshmen

must have a grade point average

of 3.5, and continuing students

nriust maintain a 3.3 GP/^

Regional alumni committees

screen all applications. A ww

variety of gift and endowed

scholarships are also available^

-.Susan Sachs

Command Performance
Haircuts for the

get the looks*^

"STUDENTS" Bring in Your .Student I.D. Card

And Pick-Up^-Vour Student Discount Card... _

Entitles You Ta A^0% Discount on All Services*

You tell uir^he hairstyle you -wani^^—^-i^

we'll adapt it to the hair you havc>,_:_l.„- —;'";

So even as your hair grow.s, our

haircut will continue to hold its ----^-'-—,----:--~:^^

illape. And you'll continue to get ^

all the looks you're looking for. .-i'
. :

,
'

•
;

' '

Shampoo, precision cut and blow dry

for men. and womeii.

(jutting, styling, permanentsr-—^^^ L-^,:,.^—!^

coloring, frosting, expertly.

NEW! NOW^eCEPlriNG RESERVATIONS!*^

*""*?*"

Orthodontics and
Eye Care included

under plan.

ForTree Brocfiure CaM
BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS
385-6741

See our ad in the Student Directory

Comitiand Performance*
For the looks that set the locks"*

YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL
U.C.L.A. STUDENTS HAVE v

r

$75,000.00
ON NBip T.V.'a

/

VSlnl^i^M(^S>
Nk-

MWAif^fMM

You can be a big winner tool

-^ CONTESTANTS WANTED

(i»ll {213} 467-5100 A Qood»on-Todman
^'•o^-FW iffff 10 ».m. • Pmttuctton —

O^^^rTMo
M»F 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6.

SANTA MONICA
3011 Wilshire Blvd. __

(% miles west of Bundy)
^

829-9963

ENCINO -
=

it .
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P^:'^'':'^.
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990-9716

NORTH HOLLYjVQOD
766-22 12/ 766-455

1

SHERMAN OAKS
990-5411

1000 OAKS WESTLAKE
(805) 497-9000 -

(213) 991-4300

CANOGA PARK

WOODLAND HILLS
9924966 ,

•By failing

jhiLJ>iiUm you. MlM_M*MMi.lMMaalt

can reserve a

sfx-rific time

for your styling

service up to 48

hou rs in advance!

Our famous miftlmum-

wait immediate service

remains! Now it's

your choice, to suit

your iw|feren<e
I

'«NWFif%f Imcrn.ttioiwl VrvlcHC^»f^Vfrtll4»n
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STUPiNTS' STOKE: 5:00-MIPNIGHT

2,5% OFf
BEARWEAR, WOMEN'S SPORTSi^/EAR, MEN'S SPORTSWEAR,

SPORTING GOODS, GENERAL BOOKS, SCHOOL & ART
SUPPLIES, ELECTRONICS (EXCEPT CALCULATORS); 10% OFF,

TECHNICAL BOOKS. SORRV-NO DISCOUNTS ON LECTURE
NOTES, TEXTBOOKS, CLASS RINGS, ADIDAS AND NIKE

SHOES. COUNTRV STORE CLOSED.

NO WAITING IN LONG LINES! IF VOU CAN'T GET INTO THE
STORE IMMEDIATELY, WE'LL GIVE VOU A SHOPPING

RESERVATION CARD WITH A TIME ON IT-AND VOU CAN
GO JOIN THE FUN ALL OVER THE STUDENT UNfON 'TIL

IPS VOUg T IA^ TO S>^OP.

GRAND BALLROOM:
POLUR MOVIES!

7:30 AM? IhlS "PSVCMQii^

9:30 "LOVE AT PIRST BITE"

SPO60CED BN

CAMPUS EVENTS .

^^mm
•^c.

••

IN THE COFFEE HOUSE:

MAGICIANS AND BROADCASTS OF OCSON
WELLES' "WAC OF T^ WORLDS" 5:00 TO

9:00 P.M.; COMEOV TIL MIDNIGHT SPON-

SORED BN CULTURAL AFFAIRS

^POOOb

'•f»'/''Y/i.'r ^>.'«'

. ,/

SCO-

^
mr-

PLUS
•J

FACE PAINTING, PHOTOS WITH
HALLOWE'EN GOBLINS FOR
1 .00; HdT DOGS ANDCANDS APPLES,
50( EACH; COKES IOC AND FREE
POPCORN ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF
ACKERMAN AND IN THE STUDENTS'
STORE. LIVE MUSIC QN A-UEVEL
PAHCTOO.?"—

^^-—

^

BOWLING & BILLIARDS

FREE!

PINBALL & ELECTRONIC GAMES
CONTESTS

y^:00 TO MIDNIGHT

.\Ji\
.s

^

IJlgJ^I^J*^^

ON A LEVEL:
KLALIVE BROADCASTING ON THEPATlO;
APPLE BOBBIN', PLWPKIN PIE EATING,
OONUT GOBBLIN' ANO COSTUME
CONTESTS; BAND "A^USIC

CONNECTION" 8-12.

I

ff»6t^

negee
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31Ps want
more funds
TronrRFAC

By Tracy J. Corbo
The Registration Fee Advi-

sory Committee ynay form a

task force to consider giving

more money to the ASUCLA
Communications Board for
additional special int^erest

publication funding.

Ten Percent Editor Stuart
Timmons suggested the idea to

RFAC at their Oct. 24 meeting.

Timmons explained that it is

becoming increasingly difficult

for SIPs to publish with the

funds now available to them.

According to Timmorisrien
Percent, the gay students' paper,

has been longer than their

original budget was designed to

fund. Administrative Repre-
sentative to RFAC Rochelle
Kagan said, "They (Ten Percent)

keep increasing their size; it

-i*TT, i ,«,. i.^i-
' >

TifTi_

means more money through reg

fees."

Over half of the Ten Percent

budget comes from reg fees and

has be'en increased propor-
tionately to fund the once-a-

month release of Ten Percent.

Last year it was published only

once a quarter.

Timmons said that the SIPs

have **a tremendous potential

for success.*" He added that the

SIPs have been incorrectly'

labeled "stepchildren of The
'Bruin.*' Timmons says they are

instead an alternative to The

Bruin.
"

^ '

.
.

• ~

Kagan added that the SIPs

aren*t as impartial as The Bruin

in printing differing opinions.

"They tend to print to educate

the public on their cause and

they have something to sell,*' she

said.

Timmons said the SIPs
educate both campus minorities

and those who aren*t familiar

with the campus minorities.

Last year Chancellor (Jharles

Young told the Comm Board

that he would.lijJe all the UCLA::
publications Independently
funded within the next five

years. According to Timmons, it

would be impossible for the

SIPs to become independent

since much copy would have to

be cut out to accomodate the

increased advertising necessary

for funding such a paper.

Timmons also said that

promised alternate kiosks for

distribution of the SIPs still

haven't been put on campus,

and this dijectly jn flue nee s

circulation.
"" ~

Student aid
(Continued from Page 5)-

receive a $100 honorariuin.
Chosen by a committee of the

Academic Senate, applicants

must have a grade point average

of 3.5.
'

"^ One thousand freshmen arc

awarded the Chancellor's
Scholarship each year, which is

also a $100 honorarium. In-

dividual departments also

administer their own scholar-

ships. Students should contact

their departments for details.

UCLA Alumni Association

Scholarships for entering
freshmen range from $700 to

$3,5(X) and are awarded on a

competitive basis. Freshmen
must have a grade point average

of 3.5, and continuing students

must maintain a 3.3 GPA
Regional alumni committees
screen all applications. A wide

variety of gift and endowed
scholarships are also available

—Susan Sachs
lit I. Tur t

.1 .Ti :iti¥
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2̂4-hour lounge running on empty
vp.^v" By Susan Sachs

"Senior Staff Wrttrr

,'•', I.

^UjjQUgh the North Campus Student Center is

the onlyjJlace on campus open to students all

„-ght, not many students take advantage of its

special schedule.

^ Since September the center has been open 24

i

- hours a day.\The food facility inside still closes at

^ I p.m. but the center serves free coffee from 1

1

to 7:30 a"^ ^"^ ^^^ lounge, main dining area,

bathrooms, patios and Xerox machines remain

open. .. ;
. ^

Response to North Campus new hours has not

been as good as expected. North Campus
Division Manager Curt Evans said. On an

average night zero to five people usually show up

alter midnight, when the last campus library

open — the BioMedical — library — closes.

j^in staff members stay ^all night to maintain

security. "The staffers can handle.a largely

crowd," Evans said. "They're usually bored."

Four vagrants have stayed overnight so far but
~Evans said he had expected such overnight
guests. "They were regulars until the police
came," he said. There has also been minor
vandalism has occurred, but, Evans added, "So
far there have been no real pl-oblems."

Evans said he expects the crowd to pick up
during midterms and finals "It has been fairly

well publicized," he said. ;^
The facility costs $6,000 a quarter to run

during the overtime hours which includes extra
labor and the additional charge for running the
air conditioner and electricity all evening. "Th^
only problem with that is that the system gels no
chance to relax," Evans said. '

\.

The Noodle Factory is "doing extremely
well" and is one of the quickest serving stations at

North Campus, he said. Although profits run • - .
- - /

J^rly high at the NpodJe JFactojry.. Evans staled. . . '1 wish somebody was here todrink pnel^-^rm gettino bltte/ as
that they are within the guidelines set by hell!' ^ '

ASUCLA.

4^
«

'

I
I I

I « I I ,!

lce$ Of

GOU>BER6
vVf^ .^ i

A Professional Low Corporation
'

, . . . .t. i . '
"

. .

THE GENERAL PRAaiCE OF LAW
15760 Ventura Boulevard. Ninth Rbor

Enclno. CaliromkJ 91436

Telephone: (213) 996-7702

bWiNJSINOEl

1\TLAST...

A Completie

Dental Plan

For UCLA Students
and Employees

ONLY $46.00

PER YEAR

Orthodontics and
Eye Care included

under plan.

ForTreeBrocliufe Can^"^

^

BAICHMAN4_
DAUGHTERS :r"^^ '

385-6741

See our ad in the Student Directory

STOPWORKING
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

U.C.L.A. STUDENTS HAVE
-ntr—t WON OVER '

I'
'

.* '''

000.00
''. ,A

ON NBC.T.V-'**•.
«"

> *—

-

iLCjWi).
I

\1K4BIS :^i

,f J I
r ^

You can be a big winner tool ^^^

CONTESTANTS WANTED
*

Call (213) 467'SIOO A GoodBon-Todman
Mon-Frl mHmr ^tf^m. Production

"MCk TO SCHOOL SPECIAL"
: *. -S;, ;

,
~

I '

I- '
.

Command Performance.
Haircuts for the
looks that get the looks.

"STUDENTS" Bring in Your Student I.P. Card

."f

And Pick-Up Your Student Discount Card...

Entitles You To A 10% Discount on All Services.

Yoii tell us the hairstyle you waiit; : ;

we'll adapt it to-4he hair you have>— ;

So even as your hair grows, our

liaircut will continue to hold its

shape. And you'll continue to get

all the looks you're looking for.

Shampoo, precision cut and blow dry

for men and women.
-, ", '

- . .
,- * ' . .

Cutting, styling, permanems,

coloring, frosting, expertly.
s

..c--^.-. .._ "Vl

Ewr
n- I inj^ .^

Command Performance*
For the looks that set the looks'"

..i..j».-^ - j_.

"i»H

'•««»'

en Monaays, opel1i"%venings

M-iF 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6.

SANTifMONICV
3011 Wilshire Blvd.

(H miles west of Bundy)

829-9963

TNCINO-
9909716

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
766-2212 766-4551 .. ^

SHERMAN OAK!$

990-5411

1000 OAKS WESTLAKE
(805)497.9000 - i

(213) 9^1-4300
j_^

.

CANOGA PARK
709-0106

"-"...-*.• ••tf~V^

^rr—^-

•„/•'. . .,1
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'iC-:- ,''l. -i»
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Iwa^lM*M<*M»My»M IK 11 I I ^^1

By railing--^

ihe salon you

WOODLAND HILLS
992-4966

ran reserve a

spcrifir time 1

for your styling,

service up lo 48

hours in advance!

Our famous minimum
wail immediate service

remains! Now.it's

your choice to suit

your -ffHerenc e
riBUfl 'O h>W0 Pim tnk'r<<»l<MU < Sgn icwCgtpntM«n» •Mliti^

•^
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ACROSS 55 Fortnightly

1 Lids -- 59 Using dis-

5 Lakes cretion

10 Change the 61 Duo plus

UNITED Feature Syndicate
•

Answer to previous puzzle

till i.m«n ii ni
l

)

decor
14 Region
"15 Get up
16 Acknowl-

edge
17 Raced
.18 Particular

20 Kind of

miner

22 Merchant

23 Pillage v

24 Twisted

25 Debase
:_28 Cuts short

32 Biblical lion

33 Prevent

35 Punish

36 Fool Slang

38 Mends
40 Herh ',

one
62 Ms Bancroft

63 A Horae

64 Connect

65 Letters

66 Worried

67 Italian com-
mune

DOWN '•

;

\ Money, '^V

2 Harp: It.

3 Noble
4 Seat ,^^

5 Isolated

6 Standing

7 Hazard

8 Sixth sense:

Abbr

G R A S Pjw .

R C H lMl V
.

R eHi l e S

1 TIIW 0AM
< 1 1 c "1° ^ F E C T 1 V E

r dHs I G n1

s a R E Lb ML
A P E M E mJIT
C 1 M pM|T r a

m N C

A Msli M OR

r P R 1 T E

S E ^M^^BL' C T 1 N A t

ROM MHHI
1 N FTWe M U

ROADSTER SHN AMES
1 N R E He p e

M E E R |r 1 Q

tBt" rite
sBb T T E R

.4X

24 Scorches
25 — training

26 Heath
27 Some act(!frs

28 Jeweler's

47 Paradisaical

49 Insect

51 Girls name
.52 Bow
53 Eoglish

:::";: 41 Frosters
," ';^- 43 Grates
>> ' V 45 Number

^•:'''K-'' ^':^".46.Sash

S'U 48 Part of .

;'::,:;;;:'•-;. ••r.ls."
'"."'^ 50 Covers

' 51 Title
'

52 Greeting

ch.ine .

10 Knocking
sounds

11 Harmful

,12 Bird

13 lOU signer

19 Can -USA
coins •.

21 Highway *••

unit composer

29 Angry .: 54 Hawk's •

'

'

30 Beer / •> leash /
.

31 Squandered 55 Li|ter ;

34 Farm sights 56 Malay ;'. .

37 Overtures dagger

3^9 Spread out 57 Fluff .,-'[

42 Htt hard 58 Couple ^••

44 Any ^ 60 Pewter coin

I
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.
»

,
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1
n > ' > |i
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SHABBAT AT HILLEL
Young & Old Masters of Israel

The be«iniiin« A (fevflopment of Israeli Ar4

in the 2()lh Crnlury

with I. iiula Steinberg :

Friday - October 31 . _

b::iO berviccfs
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Christian Graduate Student

.Fellowship

Today, Wej
5-6:30 p.m.

:^—Room 35t7 Ackerman U n ion

_ L -^ JJrtiversity Religiou s ' Conference^^ _
LZ-
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-^BALLOT FOR
HEALTHY EAtING

at

a
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(
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g^^ 7; 1H
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10923 WEYBURN AVENUE
^ 477-8547

east of Bruin Theatre on North side of

Weyburn) --

Introducing the winning ticket:

• Hot and Tempting Speciaiities

• Scrumptious Salads
• Nutritious Sandwiches
• Freshly-squeezed Juices
• Thick and Fruity Shakes
• Yummy Yoghurjt

• Delectable Desserts
• Beer and Wine '^^^^O
• Take out food too!

COME SEE us AT YOUR
FRIENDLY, HEALtHY
J^ESTAURANT

WE'VE
BECAUSE

WE CARROT
ABOUJ^YQU!

^im
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Students learn about nature

at environmental school
ft

By Lee Goldberg
Hundreds of UCLA students enjoy a classroom decorated with

flowers, trees and wild animals, tranquil lakes and the crashing sur

at the University of California Natural Land and Water Reserve

System (NLWRS). > ^. w ; ^-
;

With the ever-increasing cost of transportation, the NLWRS is a

protected field study sites within easy reach of University students
who hope to put their classroom instruction, in a wide range of

courses, to work.;-.- ,,
-

. 'V''v;;,/,.;.-..^.. ,.-.;.,..•;,..-;..,;,: ;;'^,

The NLWRS is hiadc up 9f 26 properties, representing-

environments of all sorts. The sites vary from the waterfalls and
steep-walled canyons of the Nickerson Arroyo Sequit Reserve 25

miles west of UCLA, to the coastal dunes of the Bodega Marine
Reserve in Sonoma County. ^ _
The pro perties, totalling 13,000 UC-ownecJ acres and 55 ,00()

acres loaned or managed by ViQ. are carefully maintained and
protected from ecological harm, which is the prime concern of the

NLWRS.
"The NLWRS grew out of frustration with the disruption and

loss of field sites due to human intervention of one kind oi

another," explains NLWRS Director Roger Samuelson, "thi^

program represents a coordinated effort to preserve some of the

state's diverse natural habitats for the use of students, faculty ana
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\)/!TH CLEAN

;T f(XOM THf R.E

-PRESENTS
ISRAELI DANCE
Wednesday Nights

1

WITH

DAVID DASSA
SANIA M(jN'^^A 828-OV.8

HUNINGION diACH •?6> ;
•• •

SANTA ANA y7^ v4y4

COSIA MliA '-a&4iUv "*

EL lOttO S86t>5;' Mf 100 3C jAI v 5 JO

Come and enjoy 4 new-and exciting ^ening of yoilrTavorite Israeli dances,——
• 7:30 PM - Instruction •> * 8:30-11 PM Requests and General Dancing

4i
. •» /•

Ackerman Union
^iiird Floor Lounge

'. <
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The

CommunIty^Actlvitles

CommIttee
(for community services project support)

l«.r i

,

i
l !

'>:^'.g;

-^»»»'«*^^WM<W

and

. . . ^-g-.

t

(for campus cultural and educational progrann support)

are accepting applications for funding at this time. Friday,

November 7 is the initial cut-off date for requests. Requests

received by that time will be considered in the first pool.

All applications received after November 7 will be considered

based on the appropriate Committee's meeting schedule.

^ Contact ORG (CPAO SR) ir^ Kerckhoff 161 for details and

application procedures or coll (82)5-7041.
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(Cofitimicd froM Pafc O

In the past decade, 60 nuclear

bomb threats have been made to"

various government agencies

and private businesses. The

NEST team makes follow-up

investigations to help determine

how serious the threat poten-

tially could be. Chambers,
however, would not disclose

what criteria NEST scientists

use in determining the serious-

ness of a threat.
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due today for

J-Bpard seats

Today is the deadline for

students to apply for four open

positions on the Student Judi-

cial Board which oversees the

constiiurionaliiv Of the Siudcni

Highest Quality

Legislative Council's actions.

- n A p p I i ca n ts s^io^uId have a

"legal frame of mind" and a

"general knowledge" of student

government, according to

General Representative Bobb>
Zau/mer. a member of the

committee formed ito select J-

Board members.
•- The seven-member board acts

as a balance of power to SLC
and uses the Ufidergraduate

.«sJ' iiifci|'l> it«»»»»»T i]ill.ii.lM«lil

Student Association Consti-

"iutibbi to decide when rules are

violated. Iheir decisions can be

-overruled by a ^woMhirds vole

of the Student Legislative
~Cx)unciL *v- ; _—-... , : ..

I his is the first time thai^SLC

has approved .ludicial Board
nominees since Mav. I97K

: when a constitutional amend-
—me nt wa^-pasNed - allow ing the

> Judicial Board to select their

own members. SLC now onlv

-'selects^members if a majority of

^2Judicial Board seats are vacant.

as in this cast. ,

'•' '
.

-

A majority of seats are va>cant

this year because three members
loi4 June, and flhcrc

was one position open for a

year. Zau/mer said.

Judicial . JSuoard applications

are available at the SLC Pre-

sident's office. 304 Kerckhoff

^Hali ., . ..

No cases have been heard this

quarter since the board lacks a

maj o r-i I V
.

" said Zau/rfier
.

' M'ostT

Judicial Board cases come up
during spring student elections,

he added.

.

— Sean Hillier

XEROX
No minimum overnight

irm^v copies
Self-Service available

, -iKINKO'Sv
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

^ "^ _^ 475-0789 ^'^-

M-F 8am -9pm / Saturday 9am - 5 p m

^^^ Notice
TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS AND GROl^Pr
; REGISTERED WITH THE CAMPUS I

PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES OFFICE/
Z STUDENT RELATIONS

Posters, signs or banners announcing any on-

campusevent or program must convey information

1

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Botch flugs ft Points. Pennz

0<i. Adjust Volvvs. Corb. Timing.

Broices Clutch. Ch«ck Batten' ft
$39.95

Ffonf Alignroapl
^ .

Beptoce all Sh'oet and liningi;

^^ 9ac¥. Front Wh««< Bearings. Turn

Drums as needed inspect «^eel

cyis Master Cyl ft Fill System 4.,

$49.i5
ee*eeet»*««

RELINE^
BRAKES

——ffom Lube & Q*4a'Ovefhaul-"Quoiitv-a*^-tewest^Pfi€©t

Ai x/»i/
8W-7075 7S&4112

A1 VW 7957 Von Nuys ftivd 2 r 2 tiki So o» »o»co

in a manner wliich assures the right of the universrty

community to have the fullest possible knowledge of

an event or program. Posters,, signs or banners

which are written in any language other than English

must provide on the same posters, sign or banner, an

accurate and complete translation, in English, of the

informatioircoTitained therein.

For furtiier information, please contact:

Dean Robert Ringler

<Ca iTip lis Progra rri s^ arud Act ivi t les "Office /7

:
-^ ^ S^ude^t Rolatipns

;ir:

•/f — tSS; ", J

'Do-tt^YDursclf

Copfraoneteur cassette

InlessIhan2 miimles.

Molce^ti CoDv of

•Price includes the copy»<assette and the
Copying Service! Guaranteed perf^ monaural
copies, every time.

^l¥haf can yoii copy?
The potential uses for cassette copies are endless. Here ore just a few of the
most common applications: lectures, seminars, language labs, meetings,
college glasses,- sern^ns, sates messages, weddings, interviews, talking
letters, family events, relaxations, exercises, word-processing data, and
computer programs. ^ „ .^—^^^_«. .
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co«efte copy of your original cassette for only 99C.Any oddmonai copies of your original cassette are at the prices below. Simply bring your

rnTdidrnTnrprice'''
^°"''°" ^"' ^°" ''' copy Cassette and the copyi^g^servi?/;;^

Ca.Mtt«> L«ngth _ p.rCopy Copylngflm. ' '^
.__'. 30 minute

,

.i-' to yo j^^ i • . ^ ^^'.tt:.

^ 60minute ••: IJw \Z_ll_l_J "ll«A.oT_ —— ^minutes—:^

m
¥
I
I
I
I

^'4''

. »

I

c . ^::::jzr.:

90 minute
120 minute

-^

aezxND
$3.79

$4.79
3 minutes

4 minutes

CASSfTTl COPYING aNTWS

nUol
«»<^«"^P"on Procedure When cosh.ng th.» coupon,pleo»e c.rcle the copy co»»ette s.ze and m.t.ol ifot the time ofpurchase Then onyt.me ofter th. dote of th.s promo»ron »tnd

l.n'rlT''' *<? '•<*«:rP"0" We w.ll replete eoch couponw.th o resh cossette ond .nvo.ce you ot seventy cent* ($ 70»

Th.« Coupon Expire* 11/15/80 ' ^

Available Exclusively cit:
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U.C.L.A. StudMits Stora ?—
308 Westwood Pliia

82&-6964
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field school

(Continued Jrom P«te 9)

researchers.^^
According to bouny profes-

sor Mildred E. Mathias in a

report on the NLWRS, that

kind of opportunity to study

habiuts can't be beat.

-There are fields of study in

which direct and even intimate

contact with the natural en-

vironment must replace the

laboratory of Bricks and mor-

tar," Mathias said. "This is the

contribution of thd NLWRS
and you can't calculate the

value of such experience to the

students.

"—WaK W es t ma»,"*-4JCLA
professor of geology involved

with the management of several

NLWRS sites, believes that the

program **presents a tremen-

dous potential for classroom

use, only limited by the imagin-

ation of the people involved."

A big part of Mathias
'

and

Westman's eftthusiasm for the

program may lie with the

NLWRS strict mainteniance of

their sites' ecological balance.

•We're always alert to develop-

ment on adjacent land," Sam-

ueison said, "and we have been

very lucky in negotiating buffer

/ones, fences, and the like*"

NLWRS properties are re-

viewed by a committee o^
yniversiiy faculty, system.staff

,

T^nd otheir officialsTon a regular

basis.
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A Proud culture
IS BEING DESTROYED

.,1,

(r>rf» than S 400 students

--^om instltuus of cduciilion

throughout the state and a-

round the country logged
approxmately 68,500 user hours

at the sites in just the last year.

Projects conducted on NLWRS
land range from a communal
t]>reeding behavior study to a

study of huntan influences on

the ecosystem at the Kendall-

Frost Mission Bay Marsh
Reserve near San Diego.

While negotiations are in

-progress for acquiring more
property, money plays an

^ obvious role in deiefwi ningjtist

how much the NLWRS can
grow. "It takes $250,000 a year

,. _.in round terms to keep up
maintenance and operation,"
Samuelson said, **and we have

"--^To mitch our opporttinities with

the types of donations and
grants that we receive."

50,000 refugees from Indochind have
come to L.A. They face the tragedies of

being forced from their homeland and
seeing their families destroyed.
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_ CONTACT
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Nutritional Food

Home Delivery
I w>^ -H***' . -^»» »^ irt^f^w . -^ifV

p*i*ni|MMltaai««riH

Wholesale Price$

Wholesale Prices

SAVE 20% TO 50%
FROM RETAIL
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Dairy y
Bread '":}.

Grains ^

Cheese
Ice Cream

'vM

Health & Beauty Aids

Juice ;

*

Vitamins

Munchies .

Herbs 7^""^
1

Simple, convenient, order from work/home
Separate Billing .

'/ :-y~}y'^

213-538-4437 10 a.m. - 7 p.m:
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NLWRS property use is by
permission only. Those interest-

ed in using particular reserve

should contact the Reserve
Manager for an application, a
man atirl a -li*l- f>f riil^is. A-tld

regulations. Copies of a detailed

brochure, listiitg the reserves

and their Reserve Managers,
can be obtained by writing the

^LWRS at 21 1 J Bancroft Way,
Room 544, Berkeley CA, 94720.

Money woes
(Continued from Pw J)

/ A number of small schools
lucked mto the Vermont moun-—

~ tarns have found tl^cmscK'es in
linancial trouble as they strug-
gled to pay for capital improve-
ments at the same time th^
^'Oiollments fell. Windham
College, m Putney, closed in

i>ecembcr 1978. Woodstock
Country Sc huu l . a^-private bigh
^^hool with an alternative

-frogram similar to (ioddard's
tloscd earlier this year.
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Bruin Walk

Residence Halls
.k*

9:00am-4:00pm

4:30pm-6:30pm

North Campus Facility 9:00am-4:00pm

or calt 825-7586 > 9:00am-2:00pm

... -I, "

Ackerman 2ncl Floor M-F 1 1 am-3:30pm

North Gampus Facility M-F 10am-2:30pm

T'lesTdence Halls/Co-op M-F 3pm-7:30pm

Donor Center ~ M-F 8am-5:30pm
* ^ .,," '
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UCLA Med. Center
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brian fuller, editor
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Chicano apathy Is

rising
By JESSE IXIULXOCHirE

CORONADO

For many of us, 1967 seems a

long time ago. But in reality,

it is fairly recent. In this year an-

incident happened here at

UCLA which incensed the

Chicano students and which
unified them in their struggle for

acceptance and survival at this

university.

yti
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I he incident that sparked thiis

protest was the cutting up (bv'^

fraternity members) of a Mexi-

can Hag and displacing the eagle

with a hand with the middle

finger sticking out. This infuri-

ated (he Chicano students (35 at,

the time enrolled at UCEA) and
they united against this malig-

nant slap at their heritage. Ihis

incident and other negative

conditions on campuses across

the state brought about the

-C-hi<^ftt> -^4uiient— involvement

with educational and com-
munity issues on a mass scale.

Students became a powerful

force against, racism, se.xism

the war in Vietnam ajid the

many problems that plagued the

Ra/a communities at the time.

As student activism climaxed iff

the early 70's, changes came
about. More equalitv m em-
ployment, housing and edu-

cation for Chicanov became a

reality. By 1974, Chicano
student enrollment had in^

creased from 35 in 1967 to 2000.

It was during this era that

Rosalio Muno/, a Chicano
UCl^A student became student

body president.
~^

.The fact that all this activism

took place during the civil rights

creation of the United Mexican^ struggle and the Vietnam war
American Students (UMAS) should also be given adequate
and subsequently, through a credit. For these two factori

•-1 .

•^

^-

•i'Vl'k:

>.-i'

name change, to the present

entity known as Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano de A/tlan

(MEChA).
I his was the beginning, ol

made it more feasible for
Chicanos to express their \iews

and be supported b\ other
student$ who themselves iwere

—r-^Continued on Page 13)
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and the
-

Progran^ Board
'. Editor:

In response to The Bruin
article "SLC disputes qualifi-

cations of nominees*' (Oct. 24),

Fin^ancial Supports Commis-
sioner Karen Malmuth is indeed
correct: it is **ludicrous" to place

inexperienced peopleiion the
Program Activities Board
(PAB). It's difficult to under-
sund .how Fred Gaines thinks

Jic is^chicving diversity among
PAB memberv^ Or his "logic"

-, ^ ^ . . ,„ ',
, . .

that 'inexperienced PAB mem-
XiB a smoker^ but Im^Qung and healthy, and i don't smoke very h e rV\i\\ he a b le to achieve

and iBftenests of students, position to collective bargaining

particularly those who already for university faculty. It &e€m#^^

feel that the university is a ' - • •

closed system that discourages
participation of students who
do not fit the SLC/GSA proto-
type.

1 In our view, students know-

they feel they may be "dragged

into The street" by union
infighting ox misrepresented by

union officials they don't even

know. I wish to offer one

thought in response: It we

tt

the Health
^- Z'^'

1^

M«.^*»Jvwy»H'^*"y

it

'%

f-i-T-

much. Should i worry about smoking?
^ Effects of smoking are cumuiativer even a few cigarettes a day
over a period of time can cause lung tissue changes. Such changes
can be reversed only up to some point in time that varies among
smokers. Environmental exposures, such as i^^

........uu. u.u. .e.c>...H exper-

XA?hlVtuf H r'^ ^""^ '"" ''"^^' *^^^'' y^" '"^^" '" '"^^^'Hg '"^^"^cd decisions
irreversible tissue damage. Stopping as soon as possible, however
will allow your body to repair itself to the greatest.extent possible!
Why is it easier for some people than others to stop smoking?
Some people find it easier to stop because the important people

in their hves are supportive of their becoming ex-smokers, and they
find other behaviors to replace the smoking habit. Stopping
becomes more difficult for all smokers with passing lime, because
thc-longer a person smokes, the more firmly ftis smoking habits

ledgeable about the needs of depend on the Chancellor

local "needy'' communities
experienced in programming
are not hard to find. We believe

that Wilson is ultimately
responsible forlhe PAB's
unrepresentative composition.
He should re-assess the process
by which PAB members arc
selected.

The campus community has a

to

I nl turned judgments regarding

pTcrg rafrri Inerlt or fund jng. But

this IS nothing new tor student

government. We agree with
Malmuth that relevant exper-

about prograrnv

In the course of Vice Chan-
cellor Wilson's reorganization,
the previous funding board has
been eliminated and a "new"
Program Activities Board has
been created. A staled goal _oL

right to fair and equitable
representation by our student
officials. Experience suggests
that students, the campus, and
the community will again be
losers in high level student
government bureaucratic games.

Robert Paul
.._ _ senior

Economics
LiUa Castillo

junior

Anthropolofy

become associated with other behaviors, actions and emotions To
stop smoking successfully, a person must have the right mental
atv^udc, the nght stop smoking techniques, and the right amount of
support from others. , . r^

J want to stop. How do I begin?
*'

\ :

"'"'"•—
Motivation to stop and to stay a non-smoker is crucial. Choose a

time to stop that is relatively unstressful. Begin to observe and
undersund your smoking patterns. Do you smoke under stress'' Doyou smoke for social acceptance.' Do you smoke under particular

_£!I<J"mstancej^^
which stimulate smoking. Once you have do so. vou should choose
a method to stop <

the PAB is to centralize campus
and community programming
allocations under one funding
structure. All this sounds good

_to those who do not know the
facts.

Unfortunately, the new PAB
recreates past inequitable
treatment of programs which do
not fit the traditional SLC/^SA pruiutypc,*l57 placing scir
interested parties as PAB
members.'

1

iriuiy'^dso/.top smoking techniques or programs are avaiia^^^ __^__
The ability to deal effectively with smoking friends anHrd adTertiled I.u ^n'

P^»'*'*^"«
smoking situations makes the difference between long term success

^"^''^^ '^'^ ^P""« ^«^<^ "O""
and failure. Most people try to stop by going ^cold turkey" or bvgradually cutting down the number of cigarettes they smoke eachday. Going cold turkey" is very difficult because it forces thesmoker to cope with the stress associated with giving up a habitwithout adequate replacement behaviors.JhcLXoM lurUy method^oes not prepare the ex-smoker to remain a non-smoker. Gr^ua^

represent us for range adjust-

ments in the next tew \ears. ue

are likely to feel real po\ert\ if

the past "ten years is an exa'fiTple.

l-hink about having the sam e

income for the next fourorfiv^^^

vears. or raises that are hail ot

theiriflation rate. ' ^ ,

I have attended several

meetings of the Faculty Asso-.

ciation. It is an organization

dedicated strictly to the wcllart^

o^ UCLA faculty^ no other

campus or organization. It has

already been of great benefit to

us t h rough effecjjve Iqbb v i n^

Sacranlento.

Douglas Junije
." .- '

'."/
.

..

•-

, ^ - Ph.D.

oral biology and physiolog>

A challenge
from the SYL '

Lditor:

The Spartacus Youth Lcdiiue

(SYL) challenges Progressive

Labor Party Committee Al' 'i-

st Racism to a public debak on

"What Strategy to Fight Ra-

cism '' PL CAR is clar ng

"tremendous victories'' m the

struggle against the fascist right.

--When the Ku^ Klux IClan-4ii--

stipended, volunteer positions.
PAB positions are stipended
(tuition is paid). No reasonable Editor-

Professorial

salaries

§rt

public notice was given to the
^"'P^s community informing
tisof this faCi:-Many interested
students have chosen not to
apply for committee positions
because they need to work to
stay in school. If these students

^ , . . .-^.«.r. .,
had been niadc aware of availa-

Many of the numerous Los Angeles Stoo Smokin0 PrA^r..^.
stipended positions, they

too expensive for the average stSdent AddiJ^onZ co^^^^^^^^ T"*^ ^^ ^^" *^*^ '^ ^O"**'

?rri^''^?H'""Pu''V^" '"^y ^ >^" ^»^«" optional However the w?''^'*'^.
'"^'^ *^"^"*>y-

UCLA Student Health Service ip cooperation with th^TI!!:>i r u^^ "^«* ^»**°" ^^ «tand by
Public Health, offers a program s^ifiSr^^^^^^ ^.s statement that under his

When I

"vaded Connecticut on Septem-

ber 1 3 to hold a cross-burning, a

PL/CAR-inspired demonstra-

tion was only able to skirmish

ineffectually with the KKK
scum along the narrow road

leading to the cross-burning
" — —-—-Site PL CAR: If this v^as

was a kid, I used to "another successful action m
-it i*-«X€iaftg—which the-Klan-way smashitl."

cutting down usually docsn'. work ci.hcr. ^^.u^ '.he ^okbegins to smoke fewer cigarettes, each cigarette becomes soimportant that toul abstinence becomes almosT impossible A more

»;/wf^"rr vi:r-''^i' * """""" ^'^P Sm'okmg ProgTamB-tvf I Slop Smokmg Progroms expmHveT .f *

iCtnrtfamat nn P,„ 13) W more ^Vpomi^^T^e needT cgS

how scientistis live: They Can
think about science all day and
don't have to fight for money or
anything." So \ went to Caltech
and studied physics, came to
UCLA an< got a Ph.D. in
physiology, and now Tm a
professor (some years later). .

After thirteen years of strug-
gling to pay my bills while
employed at UCLA, I am

coming out in 6p-

why then was the KKK able to

hold its terror show?
The Klan is far from being

smashed. Your lies can only lull

the masses and divert them from

the urgent danger the Klan

represents. Your response to the

Klan is the reformism of moral

protest with the militant veneer

of occasional indecisive, un-

planned physical confrontations
^fc' h i tf' k »> »-» n tt»m m w itw* off lai*whic h yuu the n pa lm

(Continued on Pafc 1^)

Goc^Dgi dally bruin Wednesday, octc^ber 29. 1980 vtewpolnl 13
4

MoTB letters r^ack
(Contrnlied from Paje 12)

"victories." You do not have a

strategy to mobilize the labor

movement because you have no

laith in the revolutionary

potential' of the working class.

Students who want to light

the Klan and Nazis can only

l>enefit from a debate on what

strategy is neiJessary to smash

Klan Nazi ttrror. We would

like an early repiv to this debate

challenge so that we can arrange

a mutually suitable time and

tormat.
Steve Behrens

-——
"-Spartacus >outh League

Iranian

protest

Editor: •'
''"-'

' ' '

' '"'

1 do not belong nor cater to

an> party, denomination, cult,

or group. But, Saturday after-

noon as I was observing the

iif\ucs ot hundreds of hysterical

Iranians in front of the Federal

Hi^ilding on' Wilshire Blvd., L-
noticed two solitary figures a

tew yards down from the

fren/ied demonstrators, holding

up posters saying "Deport the

Iranians," and "Free the Ameri-

can hostages." I felt that, as you
Americans say, that took guts.

-

.^.This young man and , w oma
were members of ' some outfit

here at UCLA called SAH
(Save the A^merican Hostages):

In the old country where I was
born, such an act is called

"bravura." **valentia." It is

always an edifying thing to

watch courage m action, es-

pecially against large odds.

R. Cortes

graduate student

education

peace settlement in the Middle
East?

The choice is clear except for

one little problem. Presidential

Directive number 59! That is the

directive that retargets all our
strategic missiles toward their

Russian counter-parts. At first

gjance, t^is appears perfectly

harmless. Why nuke Russian
population centers that have
little strategic importance, when
one can nuke the Russian
missile force. But let*s examine
this policy a tittle closer. Now
obviously we would never pull a

first strike on"ttie Russians, so

the most realistic scenario is a

Russian all-out first strike. No
problem, because we would just

hit them with our missile force.

But wait a minute! All our
missiles are targeted at now-
emptied Russian missile silos? It

Note, sirr The female is a

relatively benevolent creature,

seldom known to rape, kill, or

dismember the male of the
species. So. relax! Don't be
afraid of us!

Maggie Bryan

Blood drive

plea

IS apparent that Jimmy Carter's'

Presidential Directive number
59 doesn't leave us with rtiuch of

a second strike capacity. Could
it be that our president has

i^nanged our missile force from
one of second strike to one only

capable of a first strike. Was
this the work of Jimmy Carter,

the Prince of Peace? 1 don't

know.
ChHs McHomey

/ ^y . \ J __ junior""-^
jK>litical KkiKf

Editor:

1 found out quite personally

this year that the need for blood
donors is very great, actually,

medical ^tcchnology-4s--improv—

ing so rapidly that the donations

of blood are lagging behind this

great 'heed. This is an actual

letter to UCLA emphasizing
this urgency:

To the students, faculty and
staff of UCLA:

Hi, my name is Ginger Greer

The^OBPEL
MCORDIMIO
yAKWBN

v-.^Hl

/' ''':', .-'

i '

' '

;'ti4'

...,..,.;.,

l*^'

and Fm 19 iears old. Vm an art

major at Fullerton College.

,fm writing to wish you luck

with your upcoming Blood
Drive. I have a special interest

in Drives like this. I have a

blood disease. I require two
units of blood every two weeks

to stay alive.

I have Paroxismal Nocturnal

Hemoglobinuria. All those big

words mean I'm allergic to

myself. I destroy my Qvvfi blood

cells, r walk around anemic, J

NSORKL-
WAOORtrf

,t T-',

J ^
l. ' •.
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MEChA .-I
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U.S. nuclear

targets "
V I

jEditof !
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Recently, President Carter

Cartoonist Lara
—^paranoid

bruise and, bleed easily, arid Fm
super susceptible to other
peoples' colds andflu and stuff.

I try to live a "normal" life: A t

least it's a good life and it's

what I want. As I said before, I

go to schoolfail time (12 units),

and I have a part time job, Fm
making car payments and try to

do the maintenance on my car.

That's busy for someone who's

not sick!

Withput Mood from other

people, I and lots of other

people like me just can't go on.

Please give blood when the

ty arises. It doesn't

(C ontinued from, Page 12)

protesting against Vietnam and
oppressive conditions. As ii

resuJt ol the struggle by I hird

i World students. Affirmative
Action programs, Fithnic Stu-

dies, 1 hird World organizations

such as MI-ChA and BSA
(Black Student Alliance) emer-

ged. Soon thereafter, Special

publications such ias Nommo
and La (iente' btHXimjC-a part of

the DCLA media.

_ As the luinibei ol Chicano

students increased, their ^muv-
mitmeni to l-hc movement
diminished. Too many of the

new students forgot how it was

possible for them to get ad-

milted to I^CX-A, while others

d echived fHem selves by bc-

obtain. Chicano enrollment at

UC LA declined from 2,(KM) in

4974 to H59 in 1979 iHlack

-enioUmcnt also declined). A
c onscrva t i v e trend in the

country today poinfs^ToThe
abolishment of welfare. Social

Security, affirmative action and

other programs that were
implemented to correct the

injustices of the past. I hese

programs are threatened today
' by Reagan's Republican Party,

laws sdch as Proposition 13,

Bakke, Weber and many other

orga ni /a t ion s 1 i

k

c the KKK and

the Na/i Party.

^*^-

:v^'. V :

• -»..

-^-.y

.}..

^:T\i
*.' -

has been trying to sell the
American public on the idea

that a vote for Ronald Reagan
is a vote for war and that a vote

for ftimself is a vote for peace.

.Who could deny the logic of

_that? After all^ isn't Ronald
Reagan a right-wing war-
monger. Didn't President
Carter engineer the lasting

rJi/iacNell

Edifor: ~^— " — -

In regards to the **Lara'* cartoon

on Oct. 21 featuring several

small males and a large female

V i king. .—: t appfaud t hi

courage of this caHoonist in
j

publicly confessing his fear of, i

the female sex. This ma> be his

first step toward seeking psy-

chiatric help for his paranoia.

cost you but, a small amount of

time during your day and
without it, I don't have any time

during a day.

Thank you.
^— - ' Ginger .Orfer

I sincerely hope that the

Blood Drive will be mo re

successful than it has ever been.

Paul Tanner
music

lieving-that they were admitted

on theirown merits. Ihis

apathetic mood ol Chicano
students was rellected in Ra/a

students who upon graduation

l^elocatcd to more affluent

cohim unities, leavitig i liefF

barrio behind and forgotten.

MIChA which had once been a-

powerlul loriie on campus
became a paper tiger. I he group,

would alternate from being a

strong entity to a weak one
depending on the coordinators.

— Ih c commun i tv b e cum e

What does this mean to the .

Ra/a student'^ h is plain to see

that Ra/a students should once

again unite and, together with.

•iV.

disoriented by the lack of

leaders coming out of the

colleges and universities, while

many Ra/a students continued

using their racial identity as a

means of becoming assimilated

into the system and not lor the

benefit of their communities.

And thus, the rewards of a long

a nd arduous struggi e wc rc^

rnisappropriated on apathetic

Raza students concerned only

with their own personal welfare.
'

I he university and the coun-

try as a whole took advantage of

the complacency of the last few

years to take back those gains

which had taken so long to

other I hird World and progres-

sive students, struggle against a

• system that continues to oppress

us and deny us our civ|l rights.

I he time for action is Now!
Ra/a students are urged to

once again become' part ol

MFChA and to use this organi-

va I ion lor the benefit 4)f our-

people here at li( LA and in our

communities Chicanos, Mexi-

canos. Central or South Ameri-

cans, we are all one and the

same and we must unite and

-44>gcther make^ ^ fKttcr^ fut4«^

'^'

:t—

r

for our people.

I"-

MLChA will he having a^
*'l)ia de Conocimienlo" ori

Ihursday, October 30, I98U-
from I2:0() - 3:(K) p.m. in AAP
Patio, Campbell Hall. A
"Halloween Parly" will be held

on Iriday, October 31, 19«()

from 8:00 p.m. - 1:01) a. m. in

Suii set Recrea 1 1 o n Cch I c r

,

Buenos Aires Room. All Ra/a
students arc e ncouraged tq_
attend. -^

Coronado is the editor of La

Gente and an active MeChA
member.

ir

m i
' l iii'i

I

[
» —»-i •<>^4>.

Health ofH " il'
.

-^ M»
,ff<

(Continued from Page 12)

only $5.00 for a text, plus a $20.00 refundable deposit for audio

tapes used during the program. If you would like to know more

about the Student Health Stop Smoking Program, you are

encouraged to attend an Orientation Meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 4,

from noon to I p.m., Ackerman Union, Room 3564. Details of the

FaTI Quarter Stop Smoking Program, which will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays (Nov. 6 through Nov. 25) from noon to

L30, will be presented.

Courtesy of the Student Hetihh Services . ^ » TT"
i
ii
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TOP INSURER oilers special

coNege student program to

st>arp5y lovver your present

rates. Rx:ulty ar>d ott>er$

may also benefit. CaH us In

Westwood: 477-2548 >4
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PAPA
BACH paperbacks

While they last

"Book Lovers Guide to Los Angeles

Free with $15 purchase

I 11317 ^nu Monica Blvd

W«« I o» AngeWs 90025

Dancer/ choreographer
dir

beauty of beautifully irained

counterpxxiiu ^^-beaniTfirrnii
<>^ performed beautifully by hvd

program)": **Surprise and tend,

which seeks to make the audicj

movement." Splashes of colon

Lucia Dlugoszewski's timbre

Parson Weems Po\o ^virtuosity with no clichcil

'^ UJiifprms^ layenn^of motion

described (I 'polo pourTp^j
other. "Greek Dreams uuh
beautiful human body/sex bg

dancing . . , the goddess ihroi

dynamic movement, a celebraiu

-in the air. "Agathlon" "moves.l

thousand years ... a monui

bringing heaven to the audien^

on earth, right there." 'Plains

American plains on one oftliei

d,ancers as Buffalo. Antelop

Snake, Raccoon, First Man
and audience: thrilled, full of jo

of the human mind, soul, and!

> .
•

t-:-'

* "
^..

^

>•'<'

T

QLAUTV REBLILT ENGINES
A.ND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATE

VW NAIIVTCNANCE 9EKVICE IS9.9S
_' (p«rtt «nd UboT) _. .

'. I Tun«-up 6 Clutch Adj '•"•' '~]

2 V*lv« AxJj 7 Sf^ic* Air C\raner
. 3 Lwb« H Chrcfc B«iferv Uaier

4 OtlCh«n9« 9 ln%prci front tnd
5 Brak« Ad| 10 CumpfMtion Te»i

MAINTENANCE SERVICE W7 95

<4M 412 72 and Utrr Bmi
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE »62 55

,

BRAKE REUNE »60 OO

ENGINE WORK Sum at SIOO Rebuilt

•Mfwt* p»ck«9« •vaiUbU. iBoq >46S) with

10, 000 mil* guarantee, including tune-up. carb.

overhaul

'-"fOWING We p*M on our whotetale rate*.

4loaA«f tom^ar ior Bw«». rto charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $15 00
pntJGAIIfY

Lifeless, sexless, repetiihe. fj

bore me. If this is Heaven i^ivn

redesign the sunset, to expm

geological evoJution.as^mJl

Genesis as in "Plains Ik x bred

of the Oversoul, will have to ren

in 1915 and that the Oversouh

1898 (for mass murder/, that

spray-painted on them, thai ami

us that their strangeness j^^/j

^

CAU ff)H APPT
^S=t +

2̂6S« 30th Straci •

DRS. KUMMER ft KUMMER
A Professional Optometnc Corporation— VISION CENTER

midm

'A

Bausch & Lomb
Soft Contacts _
only $139.00

t" no extra charges
Includes Professior^ai Eye Exarr^

Plus Chemical Care Kit and
-V

.

Follow up Visits
' '.'* Alio

Eyeglasses $28.00
Seie^ct from over 6QO fromes

This includes
Single Vision Gidss dr

Pidstic Lenses

LOS ANGEIES 274 0653

SAWTA MONICA 3M 4Syt
?W l.l•^co"~.H'v':

»' ^xean (\ Av Luchv Snopotng CI»

Offer Expires 11 31 80

iJlLlLl -1 'il«—^'"'^

r
COUPON

• Across from Lot 1 n\>^

discount on any Giant S
Sepi's Submarine Sandwich X

10968 LeConte 2

» >' I
' i« in»

•—•••••••
i^V" ""^"^'^

Plains Daybreak

Ceneerts^

Threat of violins at Music Center
The Los Angeles Philharmonic returned lo

the Music Center last Thursday evening for
the start of the 1980-81 winter season, and, for
the occasion. Music Director Carlo Maria
Giulini offered a program which, at least most
of the lifrte, achieved the grandeur appropriate
for an opening night.

Joining Giulini and the Philharmonic for
the occasion was the renowned English pianist
Sir Clifford Curzon, a towering musical figure
who has not been heard in Los Angeles for
some time. With the Mo/art A Major Piano
Concerto, K. 488. as his vehicle. Sir Clifford
proceeded to remind his Los Angeles audience
that he truly belongs to that elite group of
gifted Mazart interpreters which includes
Rudolf Scrkin and Alfred Brcndel. Unlike too
many of toda y^s young Mozart int erpictcis.

Sir Clifford displayed a particularly pleasing

tone, one that was warm and rounded, and a

thoroughly elegant technique which was

restrained without ever sounding feeble,

robust. without a him of stridency,.
In the Presto movement. Sir Clifford

employed a playful rubato which, combined

with a slower tempo than is>customary.
resulted in a sense of constant exploration, for

bth artist and audience, of every curve of this

familiar concerto.

After intermission, the Pavilion audience

was offered an unusually boisterous
performance of Beethoven^s Seventh
Symphony. It was a thoroughly polished,

competent performance which was marked by

ail iiitcresting lojjch 6t mj^odiness achicv^cd

(Condiracd cm P*r3

BY COLIN
MACLEOD

Hawkins brings the sheer

jn harmony with or

ontemporafy composers

ns "Early Floating (the

the subjects of this dance,

of the essence of time and

costumes, the lushness of

|Lo^d^ of Persia": Persian

)su>.'' brightly
particolored

\ of A polo swing niight be

licks trailing bne after IHe

near naked dancers, the

<,rty. charm, youthfulness

[es ot delight. "Cantilever":

jhat thrusts forth and hangs

|h oi us dance steps takes a

make time visible." "Like

>mevNhere else, but Heaven

\

"a ceremony . . . on the

[he beginning of the world"

[b. Porcupine, Hawk, Fish,

iThe oxersoul joins dancers

)urage at the inventiveness

J- -

\ut of mv suicide, but don't

Lts .'<(>hln. Any attempt to .

I, ildrify ,it^ or to dissect
;

:]jjjLj^p^jkkLanMt^

mkmxsmJheW'^diatJpn]
\iat (he \un was vanquished

l(; Death Row at least since

\ks have "June lave^Jake"

\j\mii iirsick or so farfrom
)/; !/?( /Those Amazing

Animals!;, that while the dancers are up on the stage with at least
the pain of their exertion to make them feel less than fust stupid, we
in the audience must sit and grow fat and(waJKLove. charm,
tenderness seem to us to belong most in popular funk tunes
repeated into meaninglessness, ever approaching zero
-'

•• -r '• -* '"'•';•..''

Erick Hawkins* approach, if egotistical is also exuberant, lyrical,
hopeful — qualities largely lacking in artistic and intellectual
circles. He is fond of reminding his fellow Westerners that not ever^
movement in a dance, nor color in a painting, nor sounds in a piece
of music need have a meaning in the sense Of a literary correlative:
art in its first function is primary, art for art. He refuses to admit
what he calls "journalism" in his art: there is no place for issues in a
dream landscape, a time and space transcendant of time and space.
We know already, though, that not every movement need have a
meaning. We have wondered to the point of boredom whether there
has ever been any meaning to meaning at all. Hawkins tells us little.

He shows us a determined naivete, an inststejiee on the irrelevance
Of relevance, a self-reflexive belief in belief, trust in trust, hope from
hope. To many, it must be tedious and unconvincing.^

vKoyce Hall, Friday and Saturday night .. ."Early Floating"
with its orchestration of dancers spinning, running, jumping
r. . repetitive, sexless, no touching, it must hurt to support
your whole body on a toe . . . crazy sounds from that piano
. . .Persian polo? . . . well, yes colorful, hmmm, how long do
you think? ... ''Greek Dreams wjth Flute." ah what I've been
waiting for, love those taut young muscles, yes, you can see the
nipples . . . Elizabeth Brown or^ flute .. . . real long hair, a/id

p fay s ¥e a u t i f u I , i faw [^ ^ ^
~
gy^ ^ ^

g.^-™--^„^.^^-^^

"Cantilever,'tthis one m6ves,'everyoneTrkes It, realTast; aHg^^
Cathy Ward smiles minx-like saying hey Tm gonna shake my
booty, or hey I'm just about to really clap my hands together
above my head real fast . . . "Agathlon" . .^^, "Plains Daybreak"
. . . funny hats, Hawkins does jittery steps, animifs all fluid . . .

INCREASE CONCENTRATION
RETENTION and MEMORY

Be lelaxed and confident at exBm tiine

WITH HYPNOSIS— X
— Lose weight easily and effortlessly

— St«p smo»'ir>g

— Specializing in self-improvement techniques
Wendy L SvMrtz
CeftMled Master Hypnotist V

1

479-1173
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THE OTHER SIDE
^F WINTER T^-7

OFFERED BY }

.^Um^mmmfm

COLORADO OUjrWAR^^^^^^

Colorado Outward Bound offers lb-day Nordic

and 21 day Mountaineering course that brings you

in direct contact with, the Rocky Mot^nti^in hack

country during the most dramatic^Seifstjn. the

wintPF r.nmp jfTnT nfTHhis semesTer hrealc' in

Colorado in the dry-powder snow ... with out the

erowds. Our w inter-eewses are c^i-e^lanx^l open to

all levels of expertise. For further information:

Colorado Outward Bound. Dept. C 945 Pennsyl-

vania. Penver. Colorado 80203. (303) 837-0880.
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Erick Hawkins

• >•

(Wholesale Eyewear to tfti Public)

s

includes

^COMPLETE^
PRESCRIPTION

GLASSES :

• Over 600 frames to

choose from

^ Plastic or Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints

-- (36 choices of tints)

• Oversized Lenses -ir--^

• Bi-Focal. No Line ^^

y Bi-Focal, and Tri-Focal

ir.

.'rri._

jh.

Xj

^.

#*"#•

T^^

NOW 3 LOCATIONS
WEST LA

0930 W. Pico

27e-esii

ANAHEIM NORTHRIOQE
3070 Lincoln Blvd. 9017 Reseds Blvd.

.(7X4) 992-1S81 701-7711

Arne Cheif9r Terry Goldstein Rol>ert Mason
RPq '

*• RPO
ALnjOCAtlbN^ M-F 10-S:3d; SAT1^
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^fnitqriai

The Braadmray^
A Great Place^
ToWork!

,
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Santa Monica
It's a great place to work because our people are friendly and
pToTessionai Ana oecause we re Souihern California i largesT
and most progressive department store chain

Currently we could really use your janitorial know-how We have
4 openings for hard-wonting mdividuafs to join u& in our House-
keeping area 2 shifts are for mornings and 2 are for evenings and
weekends You II t>e responsiblelor dusting, mopping, sweeping
and generally keeping our store spanking clean

Pardon the pun. but we re finding moire and more Bruin students
on a paperback and macaroni diet who are really (Cleaning up
working with us So why not jOin us at The Broadway in Santa
Monica'> You can find a spot t^o fit your schedule and we II offer

you a good cornpensation and company benefits including a 20%
discount on all store purchases To arrange an interview you may
call (213) 393-1441. We interview Monday through Saturday
from 9:30- 11 :30sm and 2-4:30pm.

THE BROADWAYYOUl NEiGKBORHOOO STO«£
315 Colorado Ave. (off 4tti St

)

Santa Monica

We re an Equal Opportunity Emolpyer ^

^ I
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tters

Headszloot in mou
^^^ding the recent review "Hend^ »<>» »« G^^^*'" '^'^"^ num^r ih.

evil, Tuesday, October 21.

'•OluiDc

-:-h-"

•I
^^

In Coopt^ration

• The L.S.B.Leakev Foundation
,, :.

with the UC lACommitt.'^' on Fine Arts Productions

:::. :)':. V^ Pres^^nts :;• :'vv'i> ..r^^'v: :
::':'''--.,

)
^r :

'-::
'

. r < ^

»

t-v

speaking on

^^I^ch\eltt^'rbacll°begins by .dmittlng he chot -. quite .imply lousy venue" to

.K T.^in» Heads concert. 1 refer to this reviewer s "choice" since he had th^

op^ilo" ouLSrhe Palladium g.galso. We all kno. ihe Greek .s su.tcd .or lovers

""'t^.::^ r.r;:arJlrX wriny anx.ous WHVV N^HV^,,.,

staVc the Headrhave always been inexplicably popular, when ihe.r lirsf tour here .a>

a compete disaster with them leaNing town embarrassed and conluscU V^H^
arxi

howTan he call the.r music "Jittery, oil -balance dance music HavtngcxfKn.nccd

Lven (7) Heads concerts oncluding both UCLA g,gs), the one outstanding

chlracteristic ot their performances ,s the afcsolute,. rhythmic sway and bop ot the

'^"iMhrrev^ew^er knew what 4400 dance music lovers know, he would have attended

the Palladium Monday night to experience 4375 people (minus apptox ;$

Palladium stall equipped with ear-plugs) in rhythm and dance ecstasv. ucaving

skank ng and totally tunked-out to one of the tightest, most cvh.larat.n

nertorZi'ces.of the yeafTT^babty- only to be ^o^d-hyi^tm^c,, th. . m,m l,

In short your Rt>ck and Roll reviewers should first learn to cons.dc uhat venues

serve what' perlormcrs. I he Palladium has gained a super rock venue rcpu,.a„n^.„h

'/reat shows from the Clash,"lhc Police. Iggy Pop, Nick Lowe Uaye Ldmunus. Paiu

*

Smith, etc, etc. WHY blame the loss ol nuance, which is inevitable at ihcOjcd.

the Heads themselves? .
-

'

Ihe lalking Heads remain our most real, honest, and simply lascinatmg bandot

"
todav Highest regards for their ability to put out 4 L.P.'s in 4^ycars. with om»m

S_ progressions and dance appeal, and my sympathies to Michaei Aucrbach tor nns

. : I ' t- - 1 ..^-rvfirxv
:

,.^v ^ ,

on

tsing

< '
III Hfi

v*-«f*">r**''*r"'~**

"The Hunting

the Pygmies of the

the point and the perlormance .

Sandra- Richard S.:

ituri Forest/Zaire/'
B»,n*-^.-.<u.-.-..^-

TONIGHT
f'r^ -;-iT:j:.im-r ;:^iv.u 7.^ jiw

'1 8:30 PM • Royce Hall.

Tickets: $6.^0, 5.50mm students with Lp.)

- Available at UCLA Central Ticket Office

(650 Westwobd Plaza at Circle Drive South)

Also available at Mutual Agencies.
mm M 1^1 wt '<^ I

•...«..*

11
UCLA Center for ihsrcrSormhigArts

V^v noor reviewers go wiicre the record lompames tell us logo I had fK.cho.a

: and cvrn if I did. I don't think the Palladium would have been tin: experience yuc

fllcr.be Hav mg seen the Clash, the Police and Patt. Smith there, I led umfidcnt u-

1 that the smht lines and the comfort potential ol the Palladium are v.rtuaianon•

^^ ex stent I his IS a mauer ol opinion, of course: I suppose the tinal message ot all th.

hooDla about venues ,s that enough people given enough room to jump an.und .,;

think that they are happy. The same amount of people forced to sitdown and kick

back are bound to be bored witless. H

I'm not sure why you think the lalking Heads left town after thm Iik

engagement "embarrassed and confused." Did you have an inside scoop' It sccmM,

-
^^. that they received prettv much the same treatment asany number ui "new uau

groups ol the past few years who have since gone on to bigger Andsor^jelimkucr

things. Ihe Heads were not quite the same band then that they are noH. and thci

music was nowhere near as pngaging.
,

., - 7-^ - *
* How can I call their music "jittery, off-balance dance music .» >\ell. it gives; mcthc^

litters, and the rhvthms are complex and difficult to sort out con^pknyly at a hrsi^

listening.
. 1 i , u l

I think we agree onmore points than one might tirst think. I do Icvl that the

''

lalking Heads are the most fascinating band today; but. I don't think that mako

them necessarilv the most successlul.T he U)ss of nuance at the dreek concert wa>mrt

simply the lousy venue: it was David Byrne's clear lack of effort and imagination (his

voice was flatter and less inflected than ever before) and a new direction v^hich.

though exciting and ambitious, still hasn't worked out all its ties

..!
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FIND AMAJOR . . .

LEARN MORE ABOUT YOUR
DEPARTMENT : .

MEET PROFESSORS AND ADVISORS?^^
^l

MtiL.j.

^1-' Pv^ , >«

Week of November 3rd: Monday; Nursing Near Eastern languages/cultures—^—:;
'~~.—""~~ Tuos; Sctioor of Engineering

—

^ ^"^

:^V^rnl ',;.,„.1

;, •
- •//

-. Wed; Anthropology. Art, Economics, Geography, Slavic longuages
-—————— Thurs; Geology, Theatre Arts. Kinesiology, French, History

ftl; Linguistics w^^v
^

^^^^^^ ^

^^^^^^^

Weeic of November 11th: Monday; Chemistiy/BiGchemistry, Classics, Polltlcai Science
..,':.,:,.:.,,.....: : ^.

,.'" Tuesday. Biology, Dance , English; Materials Science. Italian,

Philosophy • V

,/*

Wednesday; Astfonomy, Atmospheric Sciences. Germanic Languages,-^
Sociology, Communication Studies 7^ ^_^

Thursday; Follclofe and Mythology, Math, Physics, Spanish and
Portuguese, Oriental Languages •

,,

:

— I iii( |I

"It**'

*-...

• '..„• -rvlr

Week of November 1 7th: Tues; Psychology
<•

>.*/
V *•

\.:y.
— 'tir- ?>,

•*0-

•«>^f*a

fr

Sponsored by the Office of Undergraduate Affairs and Student
Relations. SEPC, and SIC Undergraduate OfTice

*
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i^TTi^Film Archives have kindly requested us to note

that Joan Micklin Silver's Head Over Heels will be

screening tonight in Melnitz Hall. Various unreliable

people have called the film one of the decade's best

others say it's iust O.K. In any event, tickets are

available from the Central Ticket Office or Melnitz Box
Office. Producer Mark Metcalf will be on hand to

explain how United Artists was less than helpful in ih^
making of the film.^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ v ^^^^^^^ • .. . .

f-^:
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Shanes OKECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

-_ jewelrvi

Shanes
• SILVER
CELEBRATION

HUGE SELECTION
STERLING SILVER
MINI CHARMS

$joo . $300
OPEN

IV10N. SAT
116

',. I

Sterling Silver Bracelets *2.00
48" StefHrKi SJlver Chains ^3 SO ;

Same styla atuiiable in I4K. GotJ at Super Lou Priidf

LA'S Most Popular Jewell^. Store
1015 Broxton Ave., Westwood Village

^

, , 477 -8403
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Al Macciocca
forfnerly of 'HAIR TODAY n

now offers

$5.00off .JL'

1st HAIRCUT, With this ad

Andre Gerard Salon
- T*>—

t

— .. I—

M

^-^Ml.i A—. >«. fc.JI -.... ^^..-J-J. .
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1127 Glendon Ave
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NROTC ScholarBhip9\
Intereeted Fr^thn^
contact: ' •

Mr. Fiok Hepbidn, {213)
468-332l\nor-

^rit€: Navy Sohotarehipe
4727 VileHrmt Ml.

L.A., Ca. 90010'

VOU!

Sophdif^ea

X
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RaiifBrazilian Gems
Nature's own masterpieces ^

";% "exhibited in a unique colleciton of aquamarines/amethysts;

• ilV: p6'''C^^^ and tourmalines. In superb settings, some.frarnfid
"

- " with twinkle of diamonds, from 395. 0(h * i:^

"
, , ,

./""\ '•• *
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BY BOUCHRKmn BRO/

IM., West t;0» Angclet • 18^a»hiofvSqtife, Stf>ta Ana —
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Retail-part time
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BROADWAY
Santa Monka^

Work vyith us, .we'll work with you. And

your schedule too.

5^ur special shoT! hour sctiedulBS fit your

busy It^e style. So even if your free time is

limited, the possibilities aren t. Interested?

Then come in and talk with us at THE

IVEHOE STDinr

nwirnw!

' A

t..''

-.1

1 -, »™..-.

•;

''''t
'''

^
-"',,

'

BROADWAY, Santa Monica Place, Per-^

sonnel OHice or call (213) ^3-1441.

Here are the shift schedules availabie:

Thurs.-Fri. 10-2, Sat. 11:30-2:30, ^

y"o"u"^^^M^# 9 1.^1.9^ TORE

315 Colorado Ave. _
. (off 4th St.)

"— Santa Monica, California
' '' ,'

1 ,
*

Equal Opporti/nity employer

.,T

Tel Av.v Un,ve.s..y mv.tes you to lake courses m Engl.sh and

t.anslei the credits to youi college back home

We o..e. --te^nd .u yea. p,<j,am .n
'^e^^lJ^'l^ -^

sC: ,
HetranTArchaeolof- A to. week su.me, sess.oa

.nd asu..e,a,chaeo.og.ald^a,eaUo^.^ed^^^.,^,.

MIWIw Aviv University are moderate. Scholar

I ll.la ship assistance IS available ^^•'—m mLMMM For information on these and other

—5 SS5 programs, RSVP with ^e coupon

AVfVU bolow or call Aiiierican Fnends o<MU U Tel Aviv University, (213) 556-3141

f**-

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

1900 Avenue ol the Stars #2625 :

Los Angeles, California 90067
, . ; b v ,::„_^^

\ .^r„,iH likf. to receive ' f^ame:^-^

,more inlormation

•reqardirrgt ——

-

D Oneyecar Program

P Semester Program

n Summer Session

JQUlpan .. • ,

Address

Zip

University

UCLA
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UCLA Salutes
^

.irt' Los Angeles' Bicentennial
<su.

A,

November 7

sponsored by: UQLA .Homecom ing '80 Comrnittee

funded by: Alumni Association, ASUCLA Board of Control,

Student Legislative Council, UCLA Foundation.

" THATS ENTERTAINMENT!
w%«c. • >t. ^
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But it's noihin' compared to

what you'll se at the

Kerckhoff Coffee Housev % ,

STUDENT
PERFORMANCE

NIGHT
Tonight

6:30 - Midnight
This show's special. Don't miss this tremendous variety of risina Bruin f;tarQ Vn.. ii k«

•>^ V. «« V/ I

Concerts
(Continued from Pa^e 15)

through the use of nonceabu
great dynamic contrasiv ttnAl
was Giulini at his leasi subtle

The eagerly awaited per.

formancc at ^^e ^Ntirstcrr^tc?

last Monday night oft he
London Symphony Orchestra
under its new Principal Conduo
tor, Claudio Abbado. uas
marred by administrative
bungling which prevented

a

sizeable portion of the audience

from entering' the OnrothV
Chandler Pavilion until mi^r.

mission, and which resulted in

heated verbal confrontationv
-beXween .patrDns-iiml-4^-

agement of both the Los An-
geles Philharmonic, uhich
hosted the visiting Londoners.

and the Music Cenetcr. Thu
would-be listener was among

thbse who were unable to hear

Abbado and the London S\-

mphony offer what s.u r cl > TiWi^ I

have t>een an exquisite reading

of the Jbniphpny So. 29 d
Mozart, and who were forced to

settle for only half of the

concert. Admittedly, what vva^

heard after intermission Ua> a

splendid Mahler f-ijth Sym-

phony, but it was msutticien:

compensation for those nhQ

had been the victims ntdepki

rable mismanagemcnL^..
The troiibles wire caused

In itiaHy by the dectsroh ' ()Flhe

powers-that-be (this lisi&nef ilT

unable to obtain an outright

acceptance of responNibility? w/r

to reserve one box otficc

window for "Will Call" ticketv

those whidh had been ordered

and paid for prior to concen

night. Consequently, patrons

Vho had already purchased

their tickets were fof^t?d4<> wart

in the same lines as those

individuals who were exem-

pting to buy "tickets at the

door.'' When this listener

arrived to pick up his tickets at

8:05 p.m. (25 minutes prwr^

performance time), the imes ai

Fach of the open >niiln».v

extended more than KM) teet

into the Music Center pla/a

Despite several reassuranccN

from box office officials that the

start of the performance uouW

be delayed, this ltstcncr>»a^

told, upon receiving his tickets

a n d e n tcUn g lh£ .£ii>iLi oi

sometime after 8:30, that

nobody would be permitted into

the auditorium until after the

conclusion of the Mo;ari

symphony^ '
:

Eventually, then, t»m \mm
did in fact manage to hear

Abbado and. the London S>in-

phony, which is touring >onj

America in honor ol ^-^
anniversary, offer a perU-f-

mance of Mahler's .Sr^rM

No. 5 in C'Sharp ^V//m>rj^h.c

could only be described a

titanic in every respect. A
^J^^^^;

renowned as a Mahler spvw^

list, constructed the perto

mance of this monumental >*^

on a grand scale both 4>na

mically and dramaticali J
mood of tage prcva'^'^jj;

ughout all but the Adm^^^

fourth movement, and e>u

lyrical retreat somehow la

/he warmth forwh.d^^^^
hope. The cTear, tr^^^T,,

treatment of the .ntncat^^

structucd Rondo'Finae, n

ever, was nearly Hawles
Jj^

served to underscore Aona
^^

understanding for the worK.

raving ovation ^^jch n

^

conductor and o^chcsir-
^

ccived upon its
conclusion

fully justified.
;>,at tti^

U was just a ^hame t^a

-^managgmcnt"oi mu rky •
.

tity deserved anyi

accolades.
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Bi(e<u.N«v.2 /\r^entinas

virtuoso guitarist. Gom-
bining expressive tone

and elegant phrasing,

Bitetti's imaginative per-

you that tiie

our shores. Because the audi-

ence is part of the cast, you'll

board the ship, mingle with
the passengers arid crew, hear the scrape of the

iceberg, even man the life-

"The SinkinK of Ihr Tituiirr
Nov. 15, Hi. IH. 19 ,

: Seen,loved and tanderstood by more people--^^— skills and her strong stage presence have captiva-
in more countries than almost any other theatrical ted audiences and critics all over th^ world,
group in existence, the National Theatre of the ' y^ —^^^^ j \y\x^a from the Berlin Opera;
Deafis simply sensational. Utilizing dance, mime & MwSKm "The Sinking of the Titanic"
and speech, its talent, strength and vitality tran- T m^^k is one of the most fantastic

3cendallMrners/W^^ M^9^M musical €V€nts ever to reaehr
: National Theatre of the Deaf is American pro-
fessional theater at its best. : '

—

-

Noone says it like we do. i "

V. At UCLA, "different" is our middle hame.This
year, you'll find a hundred
exating, unusual and .

- challenging events on our
program.No two are alike.

vVfe present entertainment

fcr a special audience—
people who happen to be
-more interesting than

most ofthe entertainment

"intovm. Listen:

Just hear _

the brilliant

Ernesto
Bitetti, ;

-i...^~-^~y—T-—'^-'* " ' ** i'*^-

^fc>-

.'I
'

, " 1"

* .:

'

National Theatre ol the Deaf, Nov. I

delicate thread between muse and
musician does, indeed, exist.

Pianist Dana Vered will make you

. ll-L '-LJ- J

^oerg, e
boats! Po you escape? Grab
your galoshesarid find out.~

And if you
could put to^-^

gether the ulti-

mate country

music double-
bill,WhOm ^_^ :AtUm.N.»;a ^^
would you dioose? If you've

picked Chet Atkins and Doc 5

Watson, two of the best gui- ^
tar men in the wcrid, you're

right on tai^et. We'llbing >

them to you, together; {ox pie

fir^irne on any stage, i t

This season,come to UCLA.
No one says it like we d0x:_:-^

Coining sooii: .

Calliope, RenaissanceBand^
Nov 2; MurrayLouisDanceCe^
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Mov 7-8; Lhe Berim Festival:Theater, dance, music^

artandfilm,NovlO-Dec.7. UCLACENTER
FORTHE PERFORMINGARTS

> ;-*|

'

wmt,Nav.a aware ofjust how long it's been since ^. .
, ,,p, . ^ ,, ^,,^^_ w,.,„ . .-^^—, - 1

1 r< TT - ^ •. « . •- Tuckets: UGLA Central TK3<€i()roce, Mutual Aj?enaeiy^^^^^^

you Ve last seen a real bt^r. Her OaZZling technical phone charge and information: 825 926L program subject Ui change.
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THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS: Rock and

Roll Halloween Night with champagne

and the FRIGHTFULLY good looking

Thela Xi Brothers. The Haunting

begins at 8:30p,-? Come by and meet

your special Big Brother Halloween

night! •'
'

'

"\:_^_

FRIDAY IS NATIONAL SEMI-ANNUAL
MOON ROCK DAY. GET YOUR MOON
ROCKS IN THE MAIL EARLY!

CAROLYN — Thanks for the beer"? I

really appreciate the thought. See ya

Halloween! - Mike (YBB)

WHY IS THIS MAN happy?? Because

Kendel Baldwin is his little sister! Looks

like it's gonna be a great year!

ATO LITTLE SISTERS-lt s time for a

Halloween party-get dressed up then get

messed m^, ^9\4*^ night. sUrts at 8:30 -

Let's scare each other

(l-N 24-26)

« CAROLINE WALROND-

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS—Gel ready to

party Halloween night. The ghosts come

alive at 9:00. Wear costumes.
(1.N24-H)

%

Best B.A. trip ever! Cant wait till

next year (?) Bus 1 lots of hm.

Bus 5 wasn't allvt. Go to Japan,

Stay In bandf Thanks for every-

thing! $20 of mine is yours.

Love Ya. Greg

^KATHY OOLBE€^ — -J- Hope yotfre

looking forward to this quarter as much

as t am. Love, your AGO Big Bro

BOO!!

ELEANOR
I'm iooo glad you pl*dg*d P8T Thii

y««r will t>« tooo \Mn * definitely our

very b«tt!

Lovt, t«p«drill*« a Pht Smtgma
Thi^b Forevf r your Big SitUr. Margt

\IF^

,1
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* Hey Alpha Gam Actives, are you

\
roady to party? Be sure to come

t dressed^up cuz the pledges have a

lot of tricks and treats for you at our

LiPlFnfiE-ACTiy£I

BLIND-ARTHRITIC UCLA GRAD
looks for kindness, friendship Richard

Jaslrow. Long Beach General Hospital

2597 Redondo Ave LB. 90806. or 426-

49365' :";'"..".

(1-N 23-24 )

-WANTED; All Cal Ski Trip ticket Call 478-

7555 after 6 p.m. ,..

(IN 21-25)

R C DELTAS We're still clueless but

were willing to negotiate. Alpha Gams

THE COMIC ARTS SOCIETY meets

tomorrow at 1:00 in Rolfe 2214

O.K. MS. GOLDSWORTHY. You made a

dream come true. Don t get cocky! Love.

T-rBear

TO THE GIRLS ON MENAGE A TH04S-

I m lucky to have such a great floor. Have

fun with your bed buddies Love ya. CeHa

^emmiisimttttlLtrT

» ,
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PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS Last

meeting's response to the Mammoth Ski

Trip was overwhelming - though money
talks. We need a m9f pitance by Friday

morning to arrange rides, lodging and

an unbeatable ^ho-ya good time! Miss

the meeting or need more info? Call the

house, or 824-4037, or stop by. Ski me
now. Big Daddy

'

LI7 HUPRICH (GAMMA PHI) Happy
Birthday to a very special friend. The

roosters, champagne r^ids and late night

serenades are only a few of the crazy
"

things we ve doni...may they never slop!

Love, Benning
'""

KELLY MCDONALD TDG) Heard the

party's on. .Try to keep the invite list to

an intimate 500. Mom ,

• • •

ELLEN SULLIVAN (KAPPA) - Howdy
from your Phi Psi Big Bro. I m psyched

for a WILD y«ar. Kr>ow me? You II find

out soon enough! SWAK. YBB f^.S.How

about roses and champagne tor>ite?!

KAREN LEITNER (ALPHA PHI) - Im
your Phi Psi Big Bro, yet I feel I already

know you well...(HI^T-MAFIA man.

Mercedes.) You are a great lady and this

year will be XLNT Truly a match madein
Haaven! Love. YBB , .<.

^ To the XAD Actives, etc. ¥
JL Thanks for n^aking Inlormals a t|,

JUL special night for me with all the 7
M surprises ^nd goodies. Looking ?
** forward fo n>n eMciting yeart ^^

WANTED: All Cal Ski Trip ticket Call 478-

7555 after 6 p m.
,
;

.

'

, . , (1-N 21-25)

NANETTE-Happy belated Birthday!

Hope it was a great one. Love always.

Maryann

ALISON,

Sharing my fife with you is the

nicest thing that s ever happened

to me. . for us. . well, forever

just isn '

t long enough .

I LOVE YOU
Your Best Friend.

PETER. THANKS FOR a "fun" weakehd

including HS. girls, gartic and givan—

MAM'S. Solvang here we come!! OG
JENNY WITT XO YOUilE ALMOST AT
THE RAINBOW S END. THE ANSWER
LIES AROUND THE BEND! LYBS

TO THE MEN OF THETA CHI-Fantasy

Island was worth the price of my raal

bullets. MEL(KD)

****************
%

ZBT Little Sisters J
J Mandatory meeting Thursday at ^
? 6:30 to pfck Big Bros. jl

^ Don't miss itifl ^
% *

J.M. WILWERDING(the easiest Philoso-

phy graduate student we know): HAPPY
BIRTHDAY to a true stud. Love. Barbara

and Anne
II. 11. r

KAREN KLINE-Welcome to AGO little,

sisters! You'll meet me tonight. In

Christ's Love, Your Big Bro

-JANE (EK) - To the «r£aleai.

LAMBDA CMI LITTLE SISTERS Thur.
-9:00p.m. - Hailowemi party Haliowel
"Wh«ra m«n bacome t>east8 ^^orr^
b«com« monatars and bad be'c^onT
good" so coma saa the rise of our or,!^
pumpkin. Ba.thara " *"

ATTCNTIONin LITTLE SlSTERTTTr
LAMBDA CHI Football Game: Umtl
Chi vs. 8AE Thuri. 30th at 4:15. BeTfu^
to— }h^ fall of SAE. I know my ^1^
WIN. Oimm ft HMlhtr ^ *'*^

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS! B^ii;;;;;,

duaa to th» houta BEFORE Friday orm
big brothara! HURRY!

KAREN A KRIS (KD) - Kerckh^,,
nav9r be the same after your debut
We're all behind you!! Love. Your ACT
Sisters

around! Thanks for all the laughing times

in S.F. and here's to more to come. Love,

Mara

ATTENTION ALL NICS'SS Hedrick tell

room 577 that 603 wants to say LLL.

KCUF ^^_^__

VOTE

ROBERT BATES

ASSEMBLY

£P.
i.

£.x±ona
MINA FENTON-From San Diego to,

Berkeley; you re the most tasual little sis

. in totwf I iQye that girl - yes you! Sun

KELLY BRUCE (THETA CHl)— Here s to

a great year as lijUe bro 8t big sis. Love.'

Leslie

YOUR HALLOWEEN PERSONAL MES-
SAGE can reach over 300.000 people

over thef^ radio. Go to the KLA table on
Bruin Walk to find out how! Today and
tpmmo(rrow lOA.M—2P.M.

GAIL PAUL— Beware of ghosts and

gobiins... especially Pumpkin Pais.

Sdrry-no clues
_ j_ ;_; iiSra.;S(rj4CGVSTi'

J.W.—Two doien years of decadence •

oh brother. Many apologies-many
thanks. Love M.O.

.... _ B!",7-l

7j

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR
will tM here l>eginnlng Monday. Bring a

lunch. Eat and chat with your profettort.

Eipiore ttie available ma|ors. Get involved

In your departmant'f affairs.

f ' \ , >

t^

Lovf. Janii
'

tU

^ —

LIZ - Happy G 'thday to the sweetest

bear ever Hav a great day Love Ken

LISA KAPSALA ykXO You re the best

little sis anyone could want.! Lots of love,

"'LBs;Aiisoh
-; "'" -- .^~--...

JILL BUCHMAN - Happy, happy Big

21st Birthddjf. cutie! Lots of cream
cheese and Lupu Lupu for you on your

day. Love. Ben

ANdl — Thib IS going to t>e a fun year.

Thanks for taking all of my B.S. You re

great! Much Love. BB Chris

MIKE (PHI KAPPA TAU) - Better start

_ wearing those PJ s to sleep in - we're

going to get you - the Midnight
Phantoms

CAROLINE SISNEROS (AGO) - Your
big brother will l>e at the house tonight to

see you. Be there

ATTENTION: Wllks and VInny were great

and Lapus were fun tlucky it wasn't

tequila). We sure did SCORE a lot .of

PQINTS in your PIGSTY Light headed^
and light on your feet, we dug the beat of

E W.F. It was a MANIA evening. Love the

POINTER SISTERS

LISA—Are you satisfied now? You're
terrific and the best ever roommate I

could ever have. Cath ^

Pa^% ft JEFF fTHETA CHI)We hope
you Inied our clean-up job. We've get
more tricks A treats up our sleeves so
BEWARE. Your personal clean -ujb^

cdmmitieer
""^

KATIE BALESTRA XO We re a perfect

match! LYBS ____________L
STEVE HANAGAMI—You're the best big

b£0 ever!! ...Worthlessness needs a

shave.MADDOG ERNST

JULIE P. (LAMBDA RHO)-Welcome to

the world of good tfmes, special friends,

and secret confidants. I hope that's what

.^..weJI have together. LYBS --

PROBLEMS ON CAMPUS, or just some
gripes? We're here to help! We're the

SLC General Representatives in

Kerckhoff 300 825-2339 :

BRUIN REPUBLICANS Meeting. Today
3:30 Kerckhoff 400. Important re-

election activities to be discussed

KAPPA'S — AND llULIE? Free moon-
light serenade AT THE COFFEE HOUSE •

Wed. 8PM. Mooylight serenader

CHERYL TAYLOR (DG) Just wanted to

say "Have a good day" to the BEST t>ig

sis any pledge could have. Love, pledge

Roepke

AE PHrS AND DATES—
Get ready to take off on Saturday

night. It promises to be one
awesome flight. Get Psyched!!!

SHEILA SULLIVAN AXO— I'm so glad

you're my little sister. I hope we have a

gxeaL^

hi£Y B.W.f A man in every port? Road
tr^sl^Tahoe will silver be the same. Bring

your' pillow and Toto too Love and
Vodka. Punkin P.S. Get ready for a dixie

dregs phase.

1^ Lovetadies of'the KE-ADPI -^J-*
^ Mini-Wlnnt. Thanks for the Berzerkely

"Blowout". Hot JacctJti and that

unlor.OalaliLi r\ighl la CaiiloVoia's.

•ecret hot spot. Santa Nella. Lev* the

KE Bros and the "Fly".

Sponsor a
HYPNOSIS SEMINAR

Call 479-04d5 and gtt all tht.

dttaNa. . ^

Ik

rk

Ik

4-

CARRIE CAMERON—Your big sister's

watching you and wondering if you've
guessed by now. Well if you think you're
right, belter think twice! YB$ ^

LISA SKAIST (AEPHI) LOW LIFE'S
NEVER DIE

, THEY JUST STEAL FQQD„
FROM THE MAIN ESAD

it

SUSIE K -To the busiest friend we ever
had... We love you, Sandy and Tom ~

HYDE — Ahswer to your question - YES

LISA KADLEY (AXO) Im so excited to

have you as my little sis! Welcome to the
family". Get psyched for a fantastic

year! Love. YBS Rosemary ^zi^

BENNY. VARMIT. AND BIG BRO - Had
an outrageous time on my first road trip. I

even have my transfer! THANKS, the
token JB

BERNARD-Thank
and Robert

you much - Nancy

NAN - The San Diego trip too fun! Love.
Robert

KATHLEEN — Thanks for the manual^
Tiber and )ust for always being there.
Love ya, Mara

LEE (ALPHA PHI)
I love you already,

follow. Vic

Happy Belated 19th.

Cheesecake date to-

M-A-M-S-l
ANONYMOUS

This organisation it past due, for

men such as myself, for those
whQ want help, as a retuH
mother^son sexual Involvement.
It can have a traumatic effect.

whMhei Physical or psycholo-
gtciit. T»wre tt a meeting at

"

873r Aidpn Drive LA 90048
Room 21:' Sundays 7 -9pm or

Write PC Box 1930Ac/oCharly
LA 90019 (213) 979-7380

I .

in a sauna, anytime, anyway! Thanks for

being the best little sis. I owe you a

couple. I'n^ looking forward to lots of tun
and CORRUPTION! Love. YBB Ballerina

^T ^^ ^^ ^^^^^F ^F ^F^F^F ^F ^F •!* •!••Kt

* t^ • *- '•;
JfcJmExA _J>ELTS^Pete,^^ Tim, Frank, Jeff, the B.' Geoff. JL

Jjjif Bill Mark. Clark, Mark and jI

4f Squlggy-The Bago to Berkeley J
jj^

and Winnie to Westwood was ?
jyL unforgetable! How about Vegas ?
2 next weekend?! it

j« Love, your fellow sardines ^
J Sandy. Holly. Robin A Sally ^
%1|(:|ci|e4es|c)|e3Mcs|c4es|e)|e3|e4Ni

STEPH Z AND SHARE (EK) - Here s to
the three fre'ezing wanderers of the
Streets of San Francisco-Thanks ^ove.
Mara

'':•' ~. I

BRUIN DEMOCRATS MEETING.
THURSDAY

OCTOBER 30TH /

8 pm KH 400
D JSSION OF:

PECK RALLY
SLAT^ DROP

; •

' J GOTV OPERATION • ~ "'

j ,
-' ". ^ •'''. ,v .

"

» #

UNDERGRADUATE
BUSINESS SOCIETY

' This WeekT
KELLOGG GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF MGMT^-

(Northwestern)
Tues. Oct 28, 1:00 GSM 1264
Come find out about a top 5

MBA program
ARTHUR YOUNG

Weds. Oct 29, 1:00 GSM
3^258. Tmt Blg^ CPA firm
will discuss career opportu-
nities In Public accounting
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Weds, Oct. 29, 12:00 GSM
2250. Come and find out
more about UBS. We need
your support to bring these
speakers to campus. Join
^,. -::. V, ... now! -w^-—^^^-^

For more Info, see the
mallboM GSM 3371—

—

Throwing an outrageous
PARTY?

Make It a tucc«tt with a pro-
fettlonally mixed $3600 600-
watt aound tysttm. Prices start

at only $50 w ith ttudent die-
count. Call 824-0857

ERIC BERND —^PHI PSI PLEDGE Hey

little brp psych up for some good times

with your big sis. Start baking the

cookies. You'll find out who I am neit

week I jve - YBS

MICHELLE CRIMSON TIDE IMCKEN

ZiE — Bruins are #1 here, so are AGO -

Little sisters. Love from your,Big Brother

in Christ

KAPPA SIG PLEDGES - Thanks tor tHe

"hot" dinner, frisbee, and for taking the

rap from the actives. Love, the GAMMA
PHI Pledge Cla4s

CHRISTINE CHOI - Are groups real?

^Your AGO Big Brother is! See you in

Sociotogy!

f*r DEMOCRATS FOR \
REAGAN «

2 Meeting today 4:30 KH 400. Oitcuti J^ Democrat Peace Activist Senator ^

1^ Eugene McCarthy's Important *n- ^
tK dorsement of Ronald Reagan. ^

SIGMA PI LITTLE SISTERS - Brief bu\

crucial meeting at 7:30 tonight at the

- house ^^^^^^
CRAIG "WOLFOON" - Here s to midterm

studying: Physics in Kinsey, Missing

pages and articles, Jazzed midnight

Shopping trips with Evelyn Wood,

Abnormal personality tests. Linguis-

tics' and "Pre-Med". I'll ne>ier forget late

Landla i f wal fcs t nealf note s ( so f fy !)

Orient Expreaa(thanks!!) and Maryland

schemes. ..Here's to the future-No*

15th? <16th?) Thanlcs for' the wonderful

times. I can hardly wait for the ones \h

store...Love , Me

SUZANNE GOSSMAN (AGO) Hey

.Jir»lf'.|ll a<(e ybu tonight. Guess who?
^

LAURA VANDEVENTER (AXO): Now

that we're official here's to more good

~4knea4il(#SAE preaenUand Holiday Sps!

Looktn' forward to our year ahead Lotsot

Love. YBS Val

TO MY SECRET SIS: Thanx for the

Halloween i»rt You send the BEST food!

Love from the bottom of my tummy,

Laura Bee (KD)

-"WANTED: (preferaly Alive')Howsrd

Barman and Armando Pedroza; We soon

hope to get you two behind bars, out on

the dance floor and under the stars The

—Bruin this weelt will be full of clues, and

with gals like us. you h<vo just can tjose

BRETT - (MY FAVORITE KDHASH€R|

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY! THANKS

SO MUCH FOR EVERYTHING HERE 5

TO KALUA AND BRUCE. LOVE. YOUH

HASHERETTE . . .

«)|C9|esle)|es|es|e3|e)|e^^^^**j[

t CORY BbRDll^

WANTED: 4 excellent seats UCLA/USC
football game. Top price paid. 478-7567

.

(1-N 23-27 )

HOMECOMING 80 needs volunteers to
help with parade on November 7. Call
825-3901 ext. 236 for details. Meeting
Oct. 30 7pm, West Center ; f

; (1-N 24-25)

remember.' . . j

Boys: "If you Can't think of
anyone else, how about
maybe, someone, like, for

example, perhaps, some-
one. . .Oh you picked the
right ones.

Qlrls: "We like you and the
-things you like to do.
Happy little things Ilka All

University sing with the
"~,Chl Ok. The days ahead
Vwlll bring youfun and

%mllesl ^

P»ych up lor Qretn Wm

# Make No Mistake About It J# IT LOOKB LIKE SNOW! J# — — Steven
J

MELINDA LLANES (AGO LIL SIS) Hop«

you have a great pledge quarter. P*i^'

up for Friday's HaHoween party. Your Big

Bro. Steve A.

"IkTTN. DENNiirFbund - TourBig B^

Steve Schaffer. CaN Patty 824-3672^

WE LOVE THOSE FOXY KD ACTIVES^

deep down m our hearts! Love, »"•

foxiest pledge class on the row!

COME JOIN THE FRENCH CLUB

meeting Wed.
Room

OcL 2S m Malnes Tab"'

"•m-

^4^

DAVID ( DEA) And with the cHcMnfl

aound of her tongue she wished him

"Happy Birthday . Love, the Pamp«'««

Woman

I stood you up. <*«*''"DIANE MEISE
I m sorryll I plead i

Call Me X-Hoomle JudKIl

-*»-«>y-

TET^T"

GociOs} telly bruin Wednesday. October 29. IMQ ciMsNIed 21

PERSONAL IN

eOLlCE FORCE SWEETHEAIW:,^5ltoa

OENISE ESPRABENS Happy (bUBaa)

^Slti B-Day. Love. Debbie. Terrt * JW

^ THE WOMEN OF THE -WMITl-

SHARK" ' Berkeley in 4*/i houra?

Amaxing. Lets do H Bt^in. la Laa Vegaa

next?

SIGMA NU8 - Although you ghoula

„,,de us break our houae rulee. the

champagne waa a treat - you guya are

super neat! Thanka for the hm raM

Monday night!! Love. The Thetaa

ALL RIGHT RON! We knew you could do
It

Congratulailoo. Your Pledge Bros

from AGO

EDUCATION
SERVICES

TJ-

.T.'-

TO HELP WANTED »««••*••

_$iLF-HYPNOSIS claaaes-$S6 00: 4-
avae/12 hra. CaM 47f-04fS. Space Imid
Money beck guaranlee ^

(ID 1S-4S)

2-J HELP WANTED 2-J HELP ^WtANTEO 2J

t|OOD DEALS IH
FREE att-purpose Permanent Match
PLUS dealership detallsl Rush $1.00
(handling). Kelly. lOtft Gayley-130U
Weatwood. 90024 ~-^ - ' ' •^»-

(1-H 10-2^)

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA AND
PHI ETA SIGMA

G«« Into your gheatty «el-upa for oor

nual Halloween Perlyl Sat.. Nov. 1,

S 00 Into: 822-7a4a. Sharon

/
n

NEW MANUAL Smith Corona portable
type-wrfler SSd.OO 395-0360 . •

,
(1-N 20-24)

PUBLIC HEALTH STUDY needs nelgh-~
borhood field canvaaer for county-wide
9urvey. Must have reliable car. $4-4.50an
hour and mileage. 20 to 40 hrs/week.
weekend work available. 475-0569

(2-J 20-24)

BABYSITTER for occasional weekday
evenings. Must have own car. For year-
old helns 55S-7339 _„

"̂^
(2-J 20-24 )

^RIVER/SECRETARY - Free apartment
and small salary (negotiable) California
license. Good driving record. On call 6
days/week. Mornings off. Prefer grad.

, atudent business/ humanities. 392-7191

(2-J 20-24)

WRITERS:
Santa Barbara News 5 Review proee
and poetry contest Cash pclies.

Winners will Im announced and work
printed. Accepting previously
unpublished fiction and non-hcllon
(7000 word llmlt/S.OO per entry)

Poetry (5 pg llmit/2.00 per entry).

Typed on white pp double spaced.
Include name address A phorte on
separate sheet. Deadline 11/21/90
5pm. 905-966-3929 1930 De La Vina
Sfnta Barbara OA 93101

CENTURY CITY CPA FIRM needs pairf

time general office person Houra
flexible. $4 SO/hr CaN 553-1040 ask for

Martene

.-^ • '

: iL__^(2-J 22.241_

BRUCE^RINGSTEEN Concert tickets
for sale. Call Steve at (213) 653-1223

•

. (1H 22-26
)

FOR SALE.4 tickets to ELTON JOHN
CONCERT on Nov 7, 1990 at Forum.
J2131 936-6964 .

(1-H 24-29

DIANE SMITH (AGO) CONGRATS
III SIS. Looking forward to a great year.

Your big bro (?7)

JIM (FIJI) Is It true they cell you Tanan?
C snt wait till Friday! LYLS .

.,

ALL FIGI BROS — Better watch oul!

Someth ing
'

s com ing down SOON!!—i:^

1 1 30 on a (^td Monday night. PHI KAPP
PLEDGES in their shorts?! We loved

your songs, they were GRRREAT!!!
Enjoyed your company. ENCORE! ZTA
Pledges

CHERYL BREZIC: Tfh mega-excited to

have you as my AGO Ml sisterf! See ya'

tpnight! In His Love, Byran Fpng

TIRED OF CLEAMINOS
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

~ - SERVICE
Reasonable prices, flexible, de-
pendable & excellent references
It's a REAL CLEAN-UP!! Houses.
aparUnftnt.s, offices, etc.

Call 8hlrl«y at 479-2792

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
FIT MODEL

Flexible hrs. 3.50 to 4.55

Requires- Coat Size 40. Waist 32".

Hips 39"^Thlgh 23' . Inseam 33%^
Call 749-0251 Irene MIchaelson

RkSERVATION CLERK - Answer
phones, light office work. M-F 1-5 p.m.
KfHMvledge of French preffered. Call

652 7124/Barbara or Philippe

, , (2-J 20-24
)

WAITER AND WAITRESS wanted pari or

lull t ime! Must speait Japanese. L i tt le

RESPONSIBLE MALE STUDENT to
provide personal care 6 related services
to doctoral student. Weeknights 5 1o
6:30pm. Alternate weekends, morning
and evenings. One block from campus
$225/month 625-9764 477-2375 eve

,
(2-J 22-26

)

HELP WANTEO-Part or. Full Time-
-Adaptable Clerical type worker wlU
teach-flexible hours, accessible by SM
or RTD bus. 870-6651 Mf, Friedlander

V ^- (2-J 22-26
)

DENTISTS MAKE lots of money, why not
you? Sell dental supply at part-time
evening) hours/full time pay. «'393-0103-

Mr. Bien
:.:;.' .:-.-...v' •. : ^.-:-'

' (2-j 22-26-

STUDCNT Wanted for chores er-

randa. and to drive handicapped woman
- hrs negotiable $4/hr CaH Pal 476-
4510

•

; (2-J2226)

Full and Part-Tlma

HalpNaadad
•9 food 9drver9. Vartoua
9Chddul«9 bdtwen the hour*
of 6:30 am A 9:30 pm. M-t.

and 10:30 am A S:30 pm Sat

WOK INN RESTAURANT
10960 Wllahire Blvd.

(Tlshman Building)

Appllcanon hours 2:30-S:

pm M-F or call 477-6067 after

2:30 pm. Pleasa ask for Jeff

or Gary. . .

-i-^ • >'-W t,i;
.Mt

-M

^ 1 -.

»

Tokyo q^ €80-9741

(2J 20 24)

CAWPUS
HAPPENINGS 1

CHURCH bazaar at St John s

Presbyterian Church, 11000 National

Souievard. Saturday, Nov. 1, 1960 from
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Toys, harMfwork,
halied goods, snack bar, refreshmenta,

etc
"~

-I

~~^ WE8TWOOD 4l
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 Weatwood Blvd.

(bhen. Pico A Olympic)
Open 6AM-11Pm

FflEC MOWiyi Get your coupon lor free

«irasr> in Thursday » Oaiiy Brum If you
xome in pr>d use our machines we'll refund

the co^t of the wash t>y mad
New machir>es to get your ciotties clean .

PART TIME West LA card/gift shop
sales/stock permanent A Xmas openings
No eiperience necessary 474-5115

(2-J 20-24)

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31, 9:00 p.m.
discussion—"A Creativity Approach to

Aware Self-Care." Furthermore Four>da-

tion 1811 Manning. Social follows $5.00

342 2424 '

I
BEWARE OF

FRIDAY THE 318t!!

Ttie 3rd Annual ASUCLA/
Studenti' Store HaJlo-

ween Party!

CAMPUS
SERVICES IB

f ^^

—

^:::::^^ X
/ /

\

m
1

J

\ \

V NORTH CAMPUS 1

^
OPEN ALL NIGHT 1

^^^^

^^^^^

r\A% A
TY7EWRITEK?

talk to us abjpot
our typowriftor

praj^run.

MODELS needed ages 16-27 for hair

show Male and female. 273-6715

(2-J 1-45
)

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:
Reliable students wanted to work
evenings and early mornings. Please call

996-3589

(2J 1-45 )

GROCERY CLERK-FutI 5 part-time 7-

^11 food store..1400Westwood Blvd. 474-^
-1S17 : .

' "

(?«l ?1»?^)

^^^4^4MM^¥¥¥#^4li
CASHIER

J ^j i
»tlc, efficient cashiers r
full S part time for {

—Need Extra Cash???—
Become a Norrell

• Temporary ~"

If you have a fleilt>le school sched-
ule and need extra money, we can
offer you a variety of office and in-

dustrial assignments.
Work close to home. Work when you
want. No fee. Top pay.

Call today 473-9401

INonsI
lOteO WllsMr* Blvd Suit* «JOS
LA CA S0024 ,. „:
T4«hm«n building

—
irasiirood

SMALL BUSINESS needs part (^l lull

lime outside tales person Earn up to

$300/day selling commercial stationery.

Hrs flexible! Call Marcia Miller 479 :^52t

^ (2J 24 2$)

1 .».

TRAVEl AGENCY tW B M need* rv .It

courteous person to deliver tickets.

Steady work 15 hrs wk Must have car A
ins. Travel benefits Call NadinV> 4^8-

1743

(2-J 24 28)

O'Day
Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica. CA 90401

394-3215 After hours 393-6865

Permanent Placements
Secretaries - Bookkeepers

-.«./ '^

V '-•'!

Enthusiastic,

needed
expanding athletic retail store.

Apply in person. Frontrunners.

11640 San Vicente Blvd.

HOUSE BOY needed Beverly Hills home
room-board-pay Must have car. CaN
273-2433 Morning t>efore 9:00 a.m.

(2J 21-25 )

CENTURY CITY BOjL^IOUE needs
experienced sales person part tim.^_J^All

Staffanie 553-9143

(2-J 21-25)

TYPIST 70 wpms., afternoons. typIng^.

test, good grammar and spellirtg a must,
prior offie experience nee. reliable.

^Od^S. Sh¥fp SeCretahal Service, ask
for Wendy. 274-2513

(2-J 21-25)

CLERICAL WORKERS AND ORlVfcRS.
ives. weekends, to assist medical
housec alj serv ice 454-6557

r''"^:

(2J 34-2S)

PERSON TO BUILD ELECTROf^lC
DOG whistle. 30KH $4/hour Richard,
Wolf 372-2873

' (2-J 24)

JISUCLA.
Students* Store

Electronics

B level, Ackerman

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Oood entry level poeHlon at malor Kotel.

full time, permanent,. Itghl typing,
occaekmal guest contact by phone. flHng.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE Apply In

person M-f . Sam to 12rK>on

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL. 202S Avenue of

ttte SUrs. Century City. COE.

May Company
Fox Hills^

Is now Mic(^|>ttng appllcatlbns Hor

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

time. Sales and non-selNng posi-

tions. Apply before the rush and
have your choice of deportments
in which to work durirtg the holi-

^lays. Apply in person or call for

an appoiritrnent Mbn .-Thurs.
10am- 12pm or 2pm•4pm. EOE.

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

390-8811, Personnel Office

If You Hava Tha Tima
Wa Hava Tha AaalgnnfMlnla

•tt-*-

FULL TIME/PART TIMS

«.i^aiss*^'J4*Vu

V — PRCGHAUCY ::: ;r::::::::Ml^^ fREGHAItCY rt-^TTrrr^t A

X- —

•

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 10

I I

-FREB-
makeup-
makeover

by
Mary
Ouant

SSLAOIES ONLY IS Needed to test

medlcjded douche. Pays well. Contect

dermatology ask for Chake at 825-7111
-^ (1-0 17-26)

$75.00 Hava Acnt? $75.00
^ Moderalt to ievert

Contact Dermatology
_i^

—

^^X 825-7111

Mk for Choka.

Tue$., Oct. 28
- _Wed^ Ott.^!^

10:00-4:00

Make your
appointment
In the ASUCLA
students' store

Woman's Sportswear
B level, Ackerman

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDtCS^

Raaearch aub|acta naadad

$225 min. for 30 houra

6 daya ovar a 3-wk period

males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime

Tu0$-W0d-Thur$-Fri

^^...-.^aU S70-3025 ___

WOMEN'S MEDICAL G^OUP
Our aim is to provide total health care for women in a warm and
confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed by
Board Certified and Eligible Obstetnaans and Gynecologists.

Com% In and reglater to |oln t»>e

Kelly Qlrf Team af Temporary
Employeea. Top rates, auto-

matic pay Increaaea. referral

bonuses, and flealble hours.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVBRAFtt'

KLWfelyGM*SERVICES

FrM 2 mtnuts Pregnancy Tast

Csncer 0«t*ctton S VD tMting

TutMt Ligation-Bsnd-Aid Surgsry

Lassr n«mov«1\Titoos Wsrtt S H«rpM
infsftihty and Prenatal Caie

Lab tests - i day results

Menopause Oisgnotit S Trsarmtnt

Vaginal Infection Treatment

Preventive Health Mainlensncs •

Female Nurse Practitioner

Pregnancy Termination
Colposcopy DE S Specialist

,— Tubal Recontiruction
-'

All BfftnCtjntrol Methods
Weight Lots A Nutritional Counsating
Sexual Counteiing/Ciinical Psychologist
Care for m%r* available '~'~7T.~

—

"'—
Electrolysis A Acupuncturt •

Breast Screeningnon X-ray (QST)
Female Gynecologist

\

Chin^M, Jap§n»i» and Sfismah also ipoka^.

JPalaphona:. JUl?3042^

1145 Qiiyley Ave. #319

WESTWOOD

^4-973.1

An equal opportunity employer

___ M/F >

SALONS 2B I

for mor* information

rilEfiNAIICY 2A

UNWANTED PRFGNANCY
FMff TFST lOW COST

S1 JO A4lf«'p or A^r^kf

' *ir Oyn#»f oloqi*! Doctor

N*-«' IK t A

%aum€d%mUif, 'PUtmiMf

\?-~.

• Aoonion Procedures' lo 5 Monfh*
• ERSm* lor all Bi'th Control Method*
• Vas«ciomy A Band Aide Sierih/ation "* '.

• '^*^ Testing

• 2 minute Pregr^ancy Tmi

4 Httr Pinh' 0'9«n>/a''0x »

• Oer>«rai or Local Anesthesia
• Medi Cal Accepted
• Special Assistance for lom income
• Lab Testing i Day Results
• Evening Appointments Available '

>

Se Habis
Espanol

L7SAN0ELES
USr LOS ANGCLCS
40 SAY/AIMPOMT AREA

Parental Consent unnecessary
Counseling
A Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help

CALL ^
213/4f14f|1 W SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/7034S03
213/724 S140 HOLLYWOOD 213/4S1 afSS
2i3«7t«)ri iNOLEwooD 2i)«rtsoro

£ SAN rrRNANDO VALLEY 21 V7i« 4332 ORANQE CO rismsfSM

^RIMOVINC UNWANTID HAltf
^ InIoiAnoilii .. ^ C*

ihANGiLA
THE iUfCTROLOOIST
KSASSCAU
»rA»lib. 931-9781

II

I Minii'Mfi

1:J

ElectnJysis & Skincane

IVnnnm'nt Hair KeiTKivji

Kunjpt-aii KrKiaJh • WaxinR

477-2193

I

c.

\

T-F-T
f.



• —

22 iwednesday. October 29. 1M0

HELP WANTED 2g HELP WANTED

yr -
;
-^-

SAILBOAT INSTRUCTOR n««d«d In

Martna D«« R«y »-27 foot ycru*«*«fl

MNboato. waokandi only. Minimum 3

yrt •p«rt«nc« nqidn^. Call 800-432-

^^^
<^.J 24-20)

RECEPTIONIST IN MARINA OtL REV

Boat-typ* builnw*. W««k«o<»« only No

•iporionct rtQttirtd Call

^^^f^^^^^

SECRETARY lull-Hma for rataarch

faculty at UCLA. Good typing and

writing aklNt Baaie bookkaaping abMlty.

Madical/tciantific tarminology pr«-

farrad. Call 825-2430
'

(2-J 24-2i)

LUNCHEON HASHER naadad. Mual.

alao «»ofk Monday dinoar. Call Mit^

Cft, «74-2423 :: ,}
^^^ ^3^^

PARTTIME—Offica managar/««cr«t»fy

20 hours; waak Morning* Good typing

•kills. Organuad, raapontiWa. Pt»on«

parsonality important Inlanrlaw 477-

8723 P»r Couraa Fitnaat Company
(2-J 23-27)

TUTOR WANTED FOR 2 School

cWldran Thur«fay» 8:00-8:00pm $5/hr.

ffr Bavarly « Van Naat Blvd. 468-0118

(2-J 24-28)

"**

• .

'

TOU« GUM>I4 fon DAY OR NIGHT TIME

TOUHt. rULL OH "LART TIMf FOR TMC

GLAMOROUS WOL«D OF CNTERTAIM-
MENT IMTERMATIOMAL LTD BILIM-

GUAL PREFERRED MUST BE INTELO--

SeNT. poised AMD ARTICULATE^
PLEASE CONTACT OEBRA LEOUM AT

761 $344 BETWEEN 10-4 MON-FRI.

SMALL BUSINESS naada part of full

tima ouUida salaa paraon. Earn up to

1300/day saMIng commarcial •<«yy*yy
Hft flailMa! CaiHltreiA llilR4# 479-2321

(2-J 24-28)

'--I.

w' 'i

-Tt

TRAVEL AGENCY IN BH. naada naat,

courtaout paraon to dallvar tickata

Staady work 15 hra. wk Muat hava car A

ins. Traval banaflU Call NadlnaJS8-_

1743
^

(2-J 24-28)

PACKAGERS
,

NEEDED
In/imedlate Opening

Half a day - Monday
through Friday; Mornings

or aftiBrnoons. Call right

away.
824-9731

YOUNG LADY, light houaakaaping.

hours, days nagotiaWa. Call AJi." 393-

5681 M««A •*«"•«* -' « .J^^-T*
r^> . (2-J 23-27)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

-teiephof>e maftetmg operauon,

in the country. v

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and

commission plus bonus..

"Perfect fo r studen ts. Con-

venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

CALL tODAY
_^ 450-4569—7 ^•

SECRETARY full-tima for rasaarch

faculty at UCLA. Good typing and

writing skills Basic bookkaaping ability.

Mtdical •citntific tarminology pf-
farrad Call 825-2430

(2-J 24-28 )

TUTOR WANTED FOR 2 School

chlldran Thursdays 8:00-8:00pm $5/hr.

M«a#^«any4 Van Naaa Blvd. 466-0118

';
}.

• ,

'

'

" •' >
I'.

.1©

.'"

;;

' '! ,>: • . .'

>:•

BK^Vices,

_l_i145 dayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM • 6 PM

^^'^ 824-9731^Z7:

-i—^

SAILBOAT INSTRUCTOR naadad in

•tortna Dal Ray. 25-27 foot cruising

..•aUboats. waakands only. Minimum 3

yrs. ajiparlanca raqulrad. CaM 600-432-

7177
(2-J 24-28)

RECEPTIONIST IN MARINA DEL REY.

Boat-typa businass. Waakar>ds only. No
asparlanca raquirad. Call 600-432-7177

- —
>

!•

(2-J 24-26)

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by Iha day. waak, or month.

Call or visit our offica.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Sacretarias. typists, darks, racep-

tionists. PBX. word processing, date

*ntry operators and a^oflice »ii«ll|»_

10889 Wilshire (at Westwood

Blvd.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Kirkeby Center

Parking validated

STIVERS
tlr' TiMPORAwnr

QUALIFIED racaptionist 20 bouts
«aakly, nights and Saturday. Includas
YMCA mambarship. Contact Wastwida
YMCA. 477-1511.

• (2-J 24->28)

SORORITY BUSINESS WOMAN Naad a

tew extra hundred dollars a month tor

law hours work? Call Donna at 277-4000
T - (2-J 22-26)

-BECimtTY PERSONNEL lor

"T-tK

plain clothes, residential, parlor full time

work. Stuyding possible during wovlt.

Must have self defense ar>d fire arms
eiperience. Leave information on self

and 4ime to reach on macNr>e. 27S-S652
24 hours

(2-J 22-26 )

RELIABLE STUDENT female, light

housekeeping, $5.SO/hr. starting be-
haeen 12 6 2 Needs car. VIrest Hollywood
662*1064__,
' '

...
• - '

'

(2-J 23-27
)

WANTED GARDENEB part-Uma $3.35
an hour. Ta. #270-4547

CLERICAL WORKERS AND DRIVERS,

Evas, weekends, to assist medical

houaacall sarvtca. 454-6557
(2-J 24-28)

PERSON TO BUILD ELECTRONIC
DOG whistle. 30KH $4/hour Richard

Wolt 372-2873 v ^.

(2-J 241

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have 0ad tima opartlngs for ambl-

tlousjndlvtduals who are Intarasted

In growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations, partially

^ald pirkFng. flaKlMe hours and ad-

vancemeht after 4 months.

If you can type p\ least 35 wpm and

have good speling skills, please

cdntact us at this number below:

(^3.1 27724061 x269

Telecredltlnc.

1901 Ave. Of the Stars #470

Century City 90067

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

ci]©D© dally Iwul"

2.J DISCOS I 2-U
SUBLET

21

BRUINS: NEED CASH but can't work

steady hours? Join our student work

program! Pick your own hours! Our
do'ors are open from 5:30am to 3:00pmt

Students averaging between $7 and $15

commission per hour working our

phones. Call Bob Lewis today at (213)

204-3343. Only 15 minuteslrom campus!
y (2-L 22-31)

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile

Disco specialists We organize all types

of parties with a remarkable variety. 213-

^••"••^
.,J1 (2.U 13-45)

APT8. -

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED SINGLE on sand »>••«»•

want person to do light maintanence and

gardening In eichanga lor substantial

reduction In rent. Prefer graduate

student, must be responsible Have good

references 836-83W
^^^ ^^^^^

-'- —

—

GUEST HOUSE BEL AIR Furnishad 1

bedroom, utilities paid, fantastic view *

privacy in mountains, hiking trails,

single only - NONSMOKER. no pate.

$790 mo ! Available Nov^ 1st 472-0104

f (3-A 23-27)

V

HOUSING ,^
NEEDED ^^

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE (30«) •••"

inesDanaiva room near Westwood. ^m
i:y\T2J-6965or.v.s.475.3^6^E^^^^^^^^

SPACEMAKING A DECORATING In

..Change ^o^^r^^^^r^g., 22-26) ^KHMfi

LOVELY 1 BEDROOM, pool p,^,
Naw appliances 6 drapo w,;,
Hollywood. $395 674-2569

(3-R 20-241

'^*r% * ri— :

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

RELIABLE FEMALE non-smokar,

private room » bath In exchange for help

w/ children 6 light houaawork. Graham

559-5050/553-6700 „
'^i (3-N 20-29)

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomin,
urn. Waakands three nights $60 nigh.
Midweek four nights $50/night Hoiidi.
parioda $70/nlghL Add $2/pef»on oJ,
four. 735-8106 , . ^^ •'

(4-E 24.21)

APL
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$375-VENICE BEACH, 1 -bedroom 1/2-

block beach 6 bus. Patlo. parking. Stove,

refrigerator, carpets, drapes. Utilities

paid No pets. Clean 396-1001

ROOM AVAILABLE In Huntington

Palisades with private bath and all meals

in exchange for light houaakaaping and

child-care, early a.m. 6 pm Raaponsfbla

individuals only need to apply. Inquiries

btwn. 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at 746-5493

"* '""^ -O-N 21-25)

SpMious$700.00 upper Spanish duplex. S|

3 bedrooms. 2 baths., separate dining

room * break fast room , flrtp»actiJ|44^

FREE ROOM inaxchanga for driving

children and doing laundry. 15 minutes

from campus.476-1696
(3-N 17-31 )

HOMEOWNERS—Congenial retired Air

Force officer with excellent credentials

seeks Hve-ln near UCLA. For work and

protection. Mr. Schrader (213) 465-6072
*^

(3-N 23-27)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE

QYM/HALL for sub-lease 2V t so
hardwood floor with dressing roomi
available for yoga, dance, exerclie

clasaaa ale. Weekdays till 6:30 pm. Aiib

.Thurs, FrI, Sat. eves and Sunday*ji^gr
Sepulveda 6 Pico Blvds. Call 279-2037 or

B36-6647
-'••'

•• '
• ."• '- ' ••"

: (4-H 17.2«)

7773. Near campus
(3-C 20^24)

$435.00 1 bedroom. $355.00 single.

Including appliances. Near Centucy City,

transportation. 474-7477

^ (3-C 23-27)

SMALL 2-bedroom. stove & refrigerator.

$415/mo. 6 utilities. Near enlce. 273-

2360 days, 397-3209 eves.
^-^ --^- _|3.C 24-28)

ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHAP^GE for

driving children and loading the

dishwasher. Sherman Oaks near

Mulholland. 783-8509. Non-smoker

preferred.
(3-N 24-26)

T

televisions:., ,.:
-^

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

availabla. Low-low rates, no minimum!

Call 478 -9559 —

—

—

3-0

APTS.

TO SHARE •#«•*•••*»" 3-E

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE, over 30,

seeks roomata to find/share two

Uiedroom rental. Weataide. Nancy

(3-E 22-24)

LOVELY WLA APT. newly decorated.

:Securlty. parking. 2-bed/ 2-ba. Oulft

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP . . .. >.

STUDENT ONLY. Small garage, studio

apartment. Santa Monica. Exchange for

12 hours weekly. Daytima houaawork.

Graduate student preferred. References

jiaeded. 395-1222 _
(3-0 14-18)

AVAILABLE NOWJ Exchange email

^atiidio apartmehti over garage for 12 hra.

Weekly dayflme houaa#ork. Student

oftly. Santa Monica #395-1222
(3-0 22-26)

1 (4-J 15-441

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V: .... $25.00/mo pisn

Free Service Option to Buy

Serviftg UCLA since 1959

<»f^ 1303 Westwood Blvd

JnjLr Ptione:475-3579

INSURANCE 4L

mature non-smoker. $400 6 utilities. 820-

6476
- (3-E 23.27)

FEMALE TO SHARE 2-bedroom, 2-bath.

Mar Vista. 15 min. to UCLA $225/mo.

398-0094. 652-1824 Alexandria

(3-E 24-26)

WOMAN W/2 Children seeks female

roommate. Own bedroom/bath. $250/

mo. 20th St. in S.M. Available Nov.1 451-

4215 ::/r- : ..,:

(3-E 24)

mm -
fOR RENT 3-P

t

AUTO INSURANCE
MotorcyclB Insuranco

R«fiM«d7 ... Too Hish?

CBiiC6llod?-"—
—

-

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
aftS-2225,..ABk lor Kon

HOUSE
FOR RENT

BACHELOR UNIT $200 First 6 Laal

month rent. Plus utilities. Near Crescent

Heights 6 Wilshire 653-4011
(3-P 20-24)

ROOM $200 charming. Female student.

Kitchen privileges.' No smoking. 3 blocks

from campus. 473-3594 evenings.

(3-P 23-27)

PRIVATE BEDROOM 6 BATH; $200;

-jCoabar lUtclian ai

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL civil

law. Free initial conauttatton by attornty

evenings and weekends. Call 556-3524

for appointment
(4-M WED FRI)

4-0
---*<****'

UCLA 474-5343

^ 3-6
(3-P 24-25)

'* $506 ONE BEDROOtAll sm.0#ri. 9tr
Vernon, Venice Yird, child 6 pet O.K. 1

yr. lease 396-1196 or 392-2265

(3-G 24-28)

ROOMMATES 3-Q

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

PRIVATE ENTRY— 2-large rooms
spacious 3-t>drm, 3-bth. den, fenced'

yard, fireplace, washer/dryer. Ideal for

single parent/couple near t>each, parks,

golf courae $300-$400 plus 1/3 utilitlea

396-3960

(3-H 21-25)

2-BEDROOM HOUSE to share in Mar
Vista w/huge backyard. 2 miles from

beach. Call Silvia 669-0992
(3-H 24)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3 bedroom duplex in

mid-WllshIre area. 2 roomates wanted.

Call Carl 550-1580 days. 936-6985 eves

(3-H 24-28)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143.

^ (3-Q 2-45)

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oldeal ti^
largest agency since '71. All clients

screened with photos and raferencea.

Ci«dlts include ABC, CBS. NBC. 453-

1861. (One mile west of aampus) 20^
discount

(3-0 TU W)

FEMALE. SHARE LARGE, nice 1

bedroom, 10 min UCLA. Pool, 150 mo -*-

1/3 utile. Rebecca— 558-0734

(3-Q 21-25)

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE to

share two bedroom apartment. Rent
$200 utilities included. WLA. Robertson/
National Sukki— 204-2618 eveninga.
weekends

(3-0 21-25)

liOVING? Superior performance lowtf

price, cpurlaoua service that's extra nict

^ laal). Frtandly. cartfulJlu<4f[lllJr?l_

prompt estlmata. Leave messagt. M2

70ii. ^x,^
(4-0 1-44

)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE •

couple of swell guys will move you

chMiply. RaaMy. Phone 392-6469^
^ ^^^

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Chterlul

cheap, careful, 6 complete Fuiiy

•quipped. (Large encloaed trjKk .nd

email,) and e«perlenced. 822-93"

anytime.
(4.01-45)

MOVERS Same day service. SmallW
delivery. 24 hours. Low rates 391-565'

"^^ ~^ (4-0 2-45)

PERSONAL
SERVICES

4P

I ilA

3-1

-DINING GWOr tnr

QUIET. BEAUIFUL CONDO. Park
settings. 2 bedroom/1 bath, garage,
patlo. LA 450-9873 eves. & weekends.

:_.^ ——y (3.L23-27)-

TERIYAKI JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

\\ in the area of the Interna-

tional restaurants 2nd floor of

Westwood Square Village.

n33 Weslwbdd Blvd.

479-7633

Open Monday-Sat. Ilam-Qpm
' We Serve: ^

Teropurar^"'

^eef Teriyaki
' Chicken Teriyaki

Yakisoba .

Curry Rice, etc.

^Delicious Food* 7
Please come and enjoy.

10 MIN to UCLA. Charming hom«
In Rancho Park. Grtat neighborhood. Uni-

versity High School area. 2 bedroom, large

den with sliding glass doort lo big back
yard with many trull trees. 2 baths. Double
detached oaraoe. $187,500.

IF REALTY 836-4663

FEMALE ItOOMMATE WANTED 2
bedroom A 2 baths apt. Stiare room with

1. 202.00 * util./non smoker. West Los
Angeles area. CAM Annie or Tracey 362-
4187. 473-2279

(3-0 21-25)-

-CHEATIVE PROFESSIONAL WOM/
29. seeks female to share 2-bed. house irt

Palms, fireplece A yard. $350/mo. Call

271-7M7
-fi-

Si

(3-Qj!;f3-27)

(2J aa 27)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Wo have a list of potential clients
form alll over the Arab Worlci>.

who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing m all sorts of Real
Estate projects and-'dny other
possible profit making projects
in North America We will send
you this exclusive updated list

^6\ $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire
Blvd Suite lOai Beverly. Hilli

Ca 90211

ROMMATE NEEbED: Female, non-
smoker. Single, $215/month. 826-3155
after 6pm

(3-0 23-27 )

ROOMATE NEEDED: IMale-Female Own
bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment. $23S.
West Los Angeles 478-2246

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to ust your

dreams creatlveiy. ••••tt weeklyj^uj

eves. 7:30 Bea Mego. MFCC 824.23W

Kay Calvin, MFCC 396-5595^^
p^^^j^

ADVANCED THERAPY GROUP ^

openings for people e^Pf^'*"'!!,,,,

psyct^otherapy. ^IM^^^J^or
"Tpytt^A) and extension ins tfUCJ—

James OottlurchL PH.D.. ^^IJ^'^ j^,

-^Wl-ICALIFORNIA '
ASTROLOGICAL

WORKSHOP offers VO"'
jJ'chJrtonly

min. analysis on caaelte. >35^^""
, ^p

$15. Orderbypho»»e.396-606tor-^

check or money order. "•/"•_. ^
place, and e«act btrthtlme to CA

^
2444 Fourth St.,Sulte 3, S»"'f^'^, ,oo

,CA 90405. Makea • thoughtful g^"^

<3-0 ii'if)

\^
••*

'•
I

YOUR OWN ROOM 30 YARDS FROM
BEACH - MARINA PENINSULA.
Friendly, considerate, responsible
Roomata needed. $ioo/month. 392-7086
evenings.

(3-0 24-28)

NEED FEMALE ROMMATE: beautiful
house. Van Nuys 2-bedrooms, Vft ba.,
laundry room $250/mo. ft '/> utilities. Call
Patty »02-t460
- '

•
' (3-0 24-28)

rtOMMATE WANTED Ocean Park Own
room A bath. Easy buses $225/i
Utllitlet 399-3824 morningg.

"^-r ^r
O-O 24-28)

SERVICES
OFFERED ^

HOUSEPAINTING - Enptjl P^orn^

work using the best '^/•''f'J.^iunl
serving the faculty end UCLA com

ty. References. Oayt and avtmnfl*

8979. ,, (4-0 >-*5>

HYPNOSIS AND SEl"f-HYPNOSIJ[|

career, A persorral counsemnr^^

•tude5>f-related
P^JJ^f^J '^ ^obn •

Jl9f»r% cassettes. 788-113» Jo

Hudson. M A Ctfttflf^-
(4-Q <i!'

QD(gOfii telly bruin Wednesday. October 29. 1960 ctoeeNled i3

44)
SERWCET ,

OFFEHEO

RESEARCH/Wrttlng - to your apecHlca-

tions AM academic aubfacta. ProiM^.

orofetsional. confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave •206(2ia)477-822«
--^- (4-Q 2-45 )

ioOK INDEXING BY EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL INDEXER. MLS.
REASONABLE RATES. LEAVE MES-

SAGE BARBARA WURF. 837-1654
^ (4-0 17-26)

SINK LEAK. TOILET RUN.

boor or locks stuck, garbage
disposal broke? Cal. CUtfl Code 1942

»ayt repairs neceaaary to habitalMI-

ity can be done and deducted from

your rent. Best price all repairs CaM

Matthew 837-1813 7anv9am or eves

MIDTERMS COMING? Self-hypnosis

means no cramming, no worrying. It

means As. Call terry Hopwood R.H.

989-2923,—
^

'

(
4-Q

WRITER— Researcher. PhD. expert;

social-behavioral/sciences theaes,

1
dUsertations, statistical-computer data

analyses. Jayne 299-324e
(4-0 21-25)

SERVICES
OFFERED ^

CARICATURES-

PORTRAITS
HALLOWEEN

Sptcial Enttrtilnment
* Funny * Flittiring

*

• Fist
•

Great tar iiiy tdwr M^ttas-

gathart(i|l Biriain Frtci CaH

lir bffklni bitvitfi B-IOaa

•r 6-ft8M.

399-8719
QILAD MEIFETZ
Certcaturlst-Cenoontst

TUTORING 4-S

I
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I

I

I

I

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Complete form and malf wtth payment to:

ryTT*-

1
I

I

T

UCLA Daily Bruin

308 Westwood Plaza, Kercfthoff Hail 112
Lot Anyelet. CA 90024
82S-2;222

Rates:

One Insertion $2.4t (15 words or lets)

Five intertio.it $8.40 (IS ft^ordt or lets)

V4~ rla ^ ^-.t.*.
.^/<.

'

'

"

'*r-

Nama
I I I I

|
» JT

T-9it-

Addrett
<(>

:

•», ''
i

'

l

'

-'4' " "'i >i'i . >
'

< Mil

"I
'

i<^ i. r ,
1

I

\

-r-T"

Classification:

Print Ad Here

-t— Intertion Dateis) _:.
**T:

l\ f^--*"-"

*-t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i
T
I

i
I

I

I

•

i

I
.
' ai 1

1
1

III 11 .4",

I

1

THIN OUT
Lote wetght ahd kaep H off In

e r ea t l yf welgi»t reducUoa
program led by llcenaed coun-
seior-reglttered nurse.

F. Snyder 342-2424

PATIEMT TUTOR. Math (artmmetic Xhtu

calculus), chemiatry, physics. engif>eer-

ing. readir>g. grammar, atudy skills. Worti

with a tutor who kriows the aubfect very

well and can patiently preaant ttte

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to atudy to achieve
confidence and aalf-reliance. For free

information call Jim Madia. 383-6463

(4-S 2-45)

.
.„v .

I

TYPING

T
•i-

4U TYPING

TRULY YOURS Typing Senrice. Selec-
Iric, guaranteed quality, courtesy.
editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

4-U TYPING 40 m-

WRITE WINNING APPLICATION
STATEMENTS: LAW. MEDICAL. DEN-

TAL GRADUATE SCHOOL PRIVATE

INTENSIVE CONSULTATION WITH
APPLICATION-WRITING SPECIAL-

IST 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE AT UCLA.

2 SESSIONS:$50. 453-2889

N

THE OUICK EASY WAY TO
A «REAT YEAR AROUND TAN
On* minute in our scientiflcetly designed
tanning booth equelt one hour in ttw sun.

viUage

K)otli equelt onehour in th

SunSmn
til second fioof at West«»oo«J Natural Foods*

tOM Bforrton A«*.. WMlwootf ^

Telephone 47»etS0

WANT BJETIER grades? Math. Chemis-
try. Physics. Years of *profess«OAal
tutonng. 763-0267. 787-^5

; f^ <4-STUW34 )

GUARANTEED SUCCESS! Special

education teacher. California credentlel

Tutor or companion. Retired. 50. Have
car 867-7741

(4-S 22-26)
»'

TAKING GRE. LSAT. GMAT and the

math gives you hives? Tutor can cure at

reasonat>le rates. Gerry 396-1569

(4-8 24)

Barbara. 120-7400.

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. Most conscientoua. asperi-
arKed. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Seleptric. Dissertations, Papers.
Reaumaa. Correct spelling/grammer.
933-1747, '

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reaaon-^ ,.

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger. :
,

3S6-4112.
,

.:>...v'"-:.r.^<4-U 1-45)

' C«r#tr Guldahc«
"

GRE. GMAt, LSAT pr«pr^
Tutoring

~"
y

The Guidance Center

3017 Sente Monica BM. /
'—-^—Sente Monica-- '/-{':'

829-4429 ''

(Cell for brochure)

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

EngNah from UCLA will type and edN

term papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
editing only Over 25 yeers experi-

ence Easy partiing On Westwood
Blvd H*Br UCLA Bill Oelaney 475-

3551. 637-4160

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

1 p'»'p<if»' (1 ss«" ti* t'ons t^•^«»

Al A 4 74 'jjin

Hoi ywOM.I f.S? OTP'-

ONE DAY TYPINQIII Handwriting
deciphering — spelllrtg/grammar —
editing — foreign student aaaiatanoa -^^^

many typestyles — IBM Correcting

Selectric — Unhrersity Approved List —

*

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Perfection-guaran-
teed, 7-year experier>ce, IBM Correcting

bapera^CaU.390-4326 afternoon.

J'"

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, theeee. diaaertatlons. term
papers. Manuacrlpta. briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM Selectrtc 821-6186 (24
hours answerlng^""^=^^^"=^" f '" ;'

'

I

(4-U 2-45)

EXPERIENCED dissertationa, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-

6324
__ ., : .. w-.'^,;^-- .....; :M:. (4-U 5-45)

Near UCLA r- Lonaa: 396-0455 (any-

time).

(4-U 1-45)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING •A tf'd^''*'**•«»**••'•»*«•-

•

4-1

WANT to play an instrument? Eiperi-

ertcad teachers fiave opaninga. Rental

inalrumants available. Krell Muaic
Studioa. 474-51S1.

EDITING AND TYPING English major
eiperience. Part-time for private paily.

Call 9-5 474-6974

(4-U 22-26)

OUAliTY typing -fast, tiicuiauj,
reaaonable. Van Nuys near San Diego •

Freeway. Type everything -- profession-
al. 994-6766—-^^-

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,

scripts, resumes, cassettes, ruah/large

jobs, automatic letters Pick-up. Carol

^36-2677.

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

•atimate. 394-7507. - \
(4 U 1-48)

TYPING OF diasartations. theeee, term
papers—reasonable rates. Complete
services. 938-r347

- - t»4ry^48r

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. Pbgne 474-

5264 I

(4-U 10-45)

TYPING-479-5449 Selectric. Theses,
dissertations. Approved list. Term
papers, experienced, faat Cloaa tp

campu6'; ': '',.;;,-,
-. :;

.^"' ,.•;. J.-...-::.

(4-U 12-4S)

-»»
»mtnt»mt^

_ ::Mk

(4-U 23-31)

y
(4-T 1-4S)

BEST WRITING research by experi-

enced professional Economics. English.

473 3750 F^asonabla rates.

At (4-0 22-26)

HOUSE PAINTING EXPERT. Exterior,

interior. Ouality iwork (or l>etter prlc4.

Call any time. 177-6044. Ext. 0-6
..... ,. .,..._..._.^_^.^__^_^4|gj, , 23-34)

JAZZ PiarK) improviaatiortal techniques

Learn |oy of creating your own thing

£Aljt»- f6l! -p6Ctd. 4»ilvalA iassona

TYPING thesis, term paper resume.
Call Sharon 934-4963 eves, or leave

meyage at 274-2869

rr-U 23-27)

rr
Theory with direc't application to

Keyboard. 271-8672
' (4-TQTR

)

VOICE TEACHER. Anita Baekey,
Director: Deaert opera. Pupil of Armen
Boya|ian ami Peabody Conaervatory.

Encino Studio (805) 268-1417

LriTERS. REPORTS, MANUSCRIPTS,
term papers. WilJ edit for foreign
Tiuoiifii IBM setfctrtc uiyi 655-nii

—

ejL473. avaa. 653-4409
^^ (4-U 23-24 ) .

FAST, OUALITY TYPING. Reaaonable.
Dissertations, papers, legal. Some
editing. Near campus. Correcting
Salactric. Bonnie. 839-7762

, (4-U 24-28) '

UNLIKE ANY OTHER CONTACT lENS
IN THE WORLD..

VENT AIR TINI-THIN LENS

WE OFFER:

Nu-Soft - -^

—

Hard
Bi-Focoi Len6

with MiGro-Pore has 4 scientifically

•nterspoced AIR VENTS to allow air

and nnoisture to constantly bathe
'^^ soothe -.

TRADE-IN YOUR OlD l£NSE^

CONTAO LENS CENTER
6353 Wllsbir* Blvd.

,
— 653-7743 ^

LENSES CLEANH) AND FOilSHED WHILE YOU WAIT

BUSY BEE TYPING SERVICE
Fast, Accurata arMt dapandabia

24 hour sarvica .

Pick-up ft Dalivary

Raatonabia Ratat

(213)935-5703

YPiNQyEDiTiNG. Lona^tlOJ^ aiparf-

ence. Teon ^^mpft, theses, dissertations,

caasettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388,276-9471.

_

(4-U 1-44)

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

4basas, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting Selectrics, Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

(4-U 1-4S)

ANN0UNeElb.iMT6
Lsmpus Happenings
Campus Services '—1-1——
Church Services

Education Services .....\^..'.\

' ouno

Free-- -«T ...,,[
' ""

Good Deals *'

L ost '.'.'.'.]'.'.'.[""

M'Scei»aneou$ ..,..

'

Personals

Political ..,[,]

-!^!?..f:i1 Subisfts Netdid' LI
ypinfuai Guidahce
T'fdc-in/Swap

Wanted

Wanted ^o Buy ...[[[' '[

BEAUTY/HEALTH 6tflVICt6
^'eqnancy

Salons
[

"

P ^
' 8U6INe66

fipportunities •-'

EMf>LOYMtNT

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities ...:.... ^^

Jobs Wanted ~

EMTERTAIMMENT
Club Guide ..^..:..,' .'.

Dining Guide —
Liquor Dealers .^........>.

Movie Guide .....

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION A INDEX
CALL 825 2221

Room Mates
Sublet

3-Q

iiVfJiti II III!

, » 9 w • * 4 9 * 9 • • *'•

'*'*•-*''

Social Events

Disco Services

•**- %
041. «40U6lMd

!«*•#•*#«

«•••••*'

' ««« w»n,.r:""«^v-
^•>*« • • • • ••!> 2s»

Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished mt-

Apts to Share . f .

.

Housing Services . . ,

.

House for Rent

House 10 Shaft

House for Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Real Estate .

.

Room & Board ^^ ^^^
Room ft Board Eicttfitjt Hltp

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent

, 9 » i t 4 9.9 *'* • * • J

. t # » f • » • • f
^'*

Maximurn
1 insertion . .........

.

S insertions (consec) •••••••

Oeadlif»« ;.• :''':'.",-.

Deadline

4 00 p iT\ two day* before

Except for Per«on«l« and

Help Wanted- 10 30 day

before (Tht»doe» not inctode

" Personati or—Hetp - W>w«ee
Display Ads )

Classified hours '^'''

900 am to 400 pm*

Monday through Friday

Office Located
KM 112.

Tke aasataMfrt reservti Ike

riflH It cStuft raclatiHy. revise

m reled s«v cttssHlad adveniia

fiisai Mil mmn (^ *t»edKdi H
'mm OaNi^ IrilR

5 words

H- i

The ASUClA Corrmunicalions
Board tully supports the Urn

veisity of California s policy on

rwn discrimination No medaiin

shall accept advertisements
whKSh present persons of any

giv^n ancestry, color national

origin race religion sei or

senuat orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities

rqles or 44etus m society Neither

"Th« Daily Broift iWT the AStJClA"
Communications Board has inves-

tigated any of the services
advertised or advertisers repre

senled m this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement m
this issue violates the Boards
policy on non discrimination

stated herein should communicate
complaints in writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum
300 Westwood Pfafa Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination protilems

f.all UCLA Housing Ottice 8?5-

4491 Westside Fair Housmg 652

1892

RECRtAtlONAL ACTIVITIE6
Bridge 'i,ft>>*i.«'^ »ivr. 4 A

Flying/Parachuting ....L.^/.,,.. 4 B

Horseback Riding ..,.....,.<... 4-C

Sailing .,,y ».,,,,,,, r 4 D
Skiing .,.,. ...i,.<:.^,^. «.'..— 4E
I ennis 4<«vv«(a««'v«4*4«,»".^*«.*'i>k'»».« 4.r

Skating 4-G

Dance/Physical Fitness 4 H

Voice/Music Tutoring

Typing

-^Or neffl~'.~"r'. •'•'•*<

.

"» TRAVEL
Travel ..,,.,.. •^^

-^-^-MNIAkAfiLMfilML
Skis

Television

6ERVICE6
Child Care

Insurance ,....' .

Legal Services

Money lo Loan
Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring ^

I • « « 4 « ftr* « ..« 1

tflANtFOf«TATION.v
'

Autos for Lease .0. .. M
Autos for Sale A.. S-f

Bicycles . .tv^t; . 5 6
Cycles Scooters for Sale S-H
Rides Offered S-l

widSS WSHtad
,

' I
'

l I 1 1 m 1 1

1

1 1

1

1 1 1

1

—6^-
VW Corrter . $-K

Wanted ... S-l

Mopeds .. S-M

FOR 6ALi
Bargain Box 5-N
Furniture S^
Garage Sale S->

Miscellaneous . S-0
Musical Instruments S-ft

Pets 5S
Stereos/TVs/Radios ST
Sports Equipment f....>U

i

Mil

' JTTfT

e
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Featuring SICILIAN Pizza'

^-- Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

47^8-0286

-^

WE
DELIVER

1iai6WILSHIREBLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES

I

Me take another exam? Are you crazy?

QTThe Navy Officer Qual»f*catk>n Test (NOQT) .s a piece of cake.

ri^m? .

A Not necessarily. ,

.

*
„ ,ou re .a.onng In -9in-nn9 o^^^^^^^^^^^^

expect you to do
''•'»^°"!^«'«*^,'''an;onXt the testis easy The

Arts major, but you won t hearf 'e'^"9 »"y°™
^^ ,e„er comparison.

NGQT IS an aptitude exarn dealing with number ana e„e »^

,nstrument interpretation word an^ogy^pracn^^

P E 200, NROTC Building «" October 3a / ^. ^^,^^\„
.:;::: :::T^:^Ti^^^ '̂f^

- m^y wa. to

'=°Ta"':g the exam ,n no, way obligates you '^^'^e ^a^y; fc-ut itjus, m^^^

tell you something about yourself Come.n and give <[^^ y°"

might even pass. ,
. '

1954 III
-;

"
J, ' H,

(Continued from Page 26)

Another attribute to the team
is a strong offensive line In ihat

undefeated season, UCLAMme
was made up of All-Coasi
honorees Jim Salsburs and
Boghosian, as well as Bob Long
Joe Ray, John Peter»^on. Jim
Decker and Bob Heydcnfeldt

Oh yes, there was an all

American on that line, too. Jaclc

Ellena, who played taeilewa?

a

consensus choice, and also

received college-lineman-ol-the-

^^ ^ honors by a numh.r p f

outlets.

But this year's team is ir\ing

to change that with (>nl\ the

national championship lo shoot

for, a<; in l954^;^lhe'Br,uijiN are

on the mark.

f--i
TYPING 4-U " TYPING

AUTOS
FOR SALE

MOPEdS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

i TYPING Secretariat Servirt: UNOA
HUNTER 641-1576

"'^^-—^-
. (4-U Thur )

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE,

W SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TVPE
STYLES.. 838-8425.

(4-U 1-45)

V

TYPING—term papers, theses. techntcjT

papers, manuscopts. I type.you study

393-4117.^ , ..^ __^
(4-U 16-3C\

TYPING $1.75 page ctouWe »P*f«^
$2.75 page single spaced C*ii after j.iC

479-8435
~~ ~_

4-U Z2»)

1970 FORO MAVERICK. AUTOMATIC.

Mr contf«ton-f>g AM FM. 8 track, new

Ni^i:eV«fcnlC00^1'<X> $1,650.00824-

SCOOTER VESPA lor sale In excellent

c6nd ltlon 474 - 00,6 0. C ell Tu esday

through Saturday from 10 am to 5:30 pm
(S-M 17-26)

FOR SALE: 1 dark walnut upright piano

f,l^wt rnnti mnod hand'carvprt nr p.y«p

and matching seat lovely tone. S2.000 00

otK) - Call 240-9182

(fcFi22^

i»-

V '^"^

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

OOOGE DART SWINGER 1975, great

c«n^«o<v low m.leage. air conditioning,

amU^ cassette stereo. $2,400! #395-

7O06
(5-F 22-26)

i ..'„,
Prtces subject to change wimout_^notJce. kmi*^ ^.Qior*r.

In Mi^srsz

Ddys

From

19?1 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4-speed, runs

we4l $800 or t)est offer. 825-6072 / 479-

^^^
.- ' ' ] 7 :•'• (5-F-22-26)

^S€iTHUNOE«fl1«D. exceHent mechan*--

«al condiUon, looks very good, beautiful

upholstery, air, new tire^ complete

maintenance record, (collectors model^

good Investment) $2700. 454-5157, 6jo

MOTOBECANE 50 VL moped. Low miles

and runs good. Eacellent condition.

S350.00 479-9602 Ask Dave Bleiweiss

^.^. ,..'::: K (S-M 21-23)

FOR SALE—Moped e«celient cond.

$250 obo 391-2594 aft. 6 .
-^

(5-M 21-25)

PEUGEOT VARIQTEUR MOPED-low

mileage, excellent condition, best oMer

John 826-4041
.. «, ^.v

•> :•: ;;, .
^ (S-m 23-24 )

^OP£0-Per!ect jcondition, luliy f*!"*?:

ped Puch Newport, lowf mileage $420

obo. Call Micky 826-2866 10-10 -

GUITAR ROSEWOOD BODY MceTtenl

condition $150 Call Randy 820-7407 or

a20-ll596_^

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music .

Stu-tents
'

Hollywood Piano Rental (

1647 N Highland A^e
Hollywood

* 462-2329 463-6569

sniiEOS ^
STEREO EQUIPMENT, discpunti lo

studenU .and Ifculty JirahVopetJD-^

Brands include Sony. Techniot.

(5-F 22-26)

V- .'•
,

-I-

«U

(Includes o»»<o'e 3"*s occcr-rnoootioos)

1970 RENAULT 16. beot fender,

transmission. Runs OK, $650 obo 399-

7229
(5-F 24-26)

FURNITURE 5-0

>ISUCW^ Sc* *0-2 •A4evel Ackermon Unioo

On« way •»»<» 'o-^-J

Europ*. A»i* »nc i«'if
^

Laker Ticfcttt -•#'"••:-» i' .i*^^

Card* RAIL Pa«»*« ><* ^ "•* J*-^"*

Travel cata*o9w«

Contec* ?f« tip*"* " "»*•<

CIEE
i J

1093 Broxton Ave. =224

TRAVpL THE WO«LD FREE
and get paid for it Trarwwortd

Tour Leeden SchooJ- day 4

e^(lening ciMeee. Oatm^ '^**??^

2644 30th St SM CaM of «pte

Slotty Spakl*n^ Pti-D,,.PO^«
5215 S.M. 90405 S41-47%5

77 TRIUMPH TR7. Wack on white,

AM FM cassette. Air. 32.000 miles.

Mecharicaity perlecL $4.450/obo 382-

5693 eves. ;,---o-'- — • —
(5-F 23-27)

77 FIAT X-19 AM-FM stereo, luggage

rac*. »ar Rum great! 4300 mi. 881-8636

afief6.30
^ . ^.^ (S-F 23-2^—

i«7 MERCEDES BENZ 2000 damaged 7
but repairable. Very good body A

. ytle^O/ SiTtoys Inquiries onl y! Jose 839-—

-

-»95 eves. & ieek-end
(5-F 24-26)

MARINER furniture all types used

Jumllure. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City
(5-0 1-45)

HIDE—A^BED never used. Cost $500

sacrifice $195. bedroom set (new) co«t

$1200. sacrifice $575. 204-6925
(5-0 22-26)

FOR SALE: Sofa $200 and matching

chair$50. Earth colors, like new. 479-

j^00^
'

" ————

<

--^
(5-0 22-26y

Kenwood, Dual, lPk>neer, Advent, S.A.E

Mini-more. TV's and car stereo also

Huge showroom close to canipus, Jack.

J)ixon. work 829-1726. Home 822 1362

(5-T MWF 31)

COLOR T.V. 19 portable works

exceUent. Must sell $135.00 828 0352

(5-T 20-24)

FOR SALE: Quad-system with Sanyo

player and recehrer, case & 4 matchmg

speakers. Very nice $325.00 Call 240-

9182
(5-T 20-24)

NEW WICKER TABLE LAMP, barbeque.

clock radio, dishes, glassware, 10-speed

bike. Best offer 478-1622
(5-0 24-28)

MARANTZ 2220B receiver. 20 watts per

Chfnhel - $125;Pioneer PL A45©^

turntable with cartridge - $90; both irr

very good condition. Call Alan 390-7207

LZ—. __ (5.T 23-27)

•bO»t WH«r*^OuM '%<0'd« >r wettwood)
'

i
478-3551

AUTOS"
FOR SALf 5-F

1974 hC»«-* AijTOMATiC Eice<leni

conditj'i'* Ajy 'M c«i.ven» stereo Good

370^ $2i5<i

7>?^g5 TI C r » PES BOUND TWP

ChcaQO
21 D«y iinlt»"«»«<J M«i»«9'

-5-F 8 24)

INTEBNATIONAL BOUND"rB P f i »? \

Hong Kong r '"W* •<

fvr

L«>»» tondon
Ar'tiefdam
Franktufl

Pant I

M«iico City

Gutfdaisiara

Chile

4<M1

•.'I

' ". I" WOT

•v I'.
".^ «'•

^t^" VIV.

xyi AVeA-SSADOW 67 - All power - Air

»*. i*-' M>»t see - $700 (TZW839)

C«i ii7t5»«.: Of 3M-4076 evenings
. _— __— (5-F 20-24)

7 .;

..n.!l.

,

r

1

'*'

i < * ' '
* •'

'

CWU iSe S tBrt i vr.« '-'r 'jj
>

•

C«' bb«*n 7 D«»» ••'.-*«.»'.

M*i<co 7 Day* I
">" SlVv

TOURS
Hawaii e Oayt

'

''r^'^ t3^S

2 Kiand Hawaii • Day* tror^ SS24

MciKo City 6 Day* - ~ --. Jivrr USO-
Acapuico 6 Day» ''c-f^ S40$

Mazallan 4 Dayt ''om ilSI

Na««au ParadiM i»iar>d 8 Dayt (rort> $449

rrevpoft 8 Day* ''om 1426

Parly Crui*« 4 Day* )rom $290

SKI EUROPE to Va»dl»«r». Franet and

SwI** ZarMar inci Air. hotels, mtat*

Irantttrs Dae it- Jan ) S)348

.: • '
'

'

m

CALL U8
"~

: ^
or wortdwMt FRfE travX arrMtgemenls.

cart, campara. rail paaaa* or iicktta.

hotala. SATA fligM*. inauranca.

CALL 479-4444
Op<rn MoTMlaii f riday V CKi •> X; Ai r*.«r

I10UIIS&
|U)8?3 Weytara )k«t., Its M|ilii. CA lOOtlj

'%7'd TOrOTA CORONA 37.00 miles^

E»ce*te«t cof>ditK>n $2795 479-8773 or

(5-F 20-24)

1970 VW BEETLE, built engine, dual

carbs. S B radials. 30 mpg. stereo. $1800

obo. 670-3405 or 839-8188

. (5-F 21:25) .

1979 CAMARO. excellent condition,

beige w/maroon. auto/air, ...getting

married—must sell S5200 or best. Days
501-2881, eves 363-7946

;

(5-F 21-25)

79 HONDA ACCORD L)(. %lc\ power
steering, 5-speed, am/fm stereo 8-track.

Excelleot condition 820-4793

^ (5-F 21-25
)

1974 FORD MUSTANG II, 6 cylinder

stereo cassette.clean.light blue,$1,850

~-«bo 396-0647- •-

1 968 PONTIAC LEMANS. two door, new

trartsmission, excellent condition. Elly

475-8505
(5-F 24-28 )

— TTOATSUN STATION WAOON, aufe.

"

runs O.K., radio $850 or t>est offer. 742-

''. 5305 eve. 375-0063

(6*Fg4-25»

1973 DATSUN PICKUP 48,000 mileis,

new tires, mags, AM/FM casette and

more Must sell $2400 obo. 644-8956

after 2pm
(5-F 24-28)

76 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPRIT white

w/black interior. 38,00& mi. Fully loaded,

excellent condition $3600 478 1622

I

(5-F 2428 ).

1965 FORD MUSTANG CONV re

stored, new paint, top, carpet tires.

Excellent mech. cond. AM—FM cassette^
"
$5900 00 Catrtewts. 459^5121

(5-F 24-28)

78 SUBARU Fully-loaded. How miles.

Regular gas $3250. 477-0675, eves.

,
(5-F 24-28

)

74'FORD MUSTANG II Must sel $12751-
4:3 pv 460 6766 a fte r,6pm 826 1 513.

TWIN BOX SPRING and mattress, less

than one year old, $25. Call Kim at 820-

7904
(5-0 24-28)

KT 7000 Receiver/Tuner, preamp, amp

Best offer 392-7086
(5-T 24-28)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW

Twin Sets %6B 00 Full SetsSBB 00

Qiieev Sets $118 Kmg Sets-$138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mori fn 10 B ivlos»U~TTjusUd ybi

SUPERSCOPE CRS 4000 portable

stereo cassette deck. AM/FM radio

CR02, loudness, turntable car* be

^r"™™Rldid. $150t Tapes $1 each , 8a4 .l21ft

Frances , ^ ^,.
^

.
' (5-T 24)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

STEREO EQUIPMENT
I can save you money on virtually

all major name brand stereo

equipment New. in boxes wnn

full manutacturers warranty Can

deliver In UCLA area Dor^ t buy

-without seemg you-can-'i^

money Also advice on good

values in equipment F'^e years

sales and repair expert nee. cai

705-7873 and leave me sage

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149. Trader Jim s 821>414,8

. iS:^ 13-45)

Paul

(5-F 24-28)

78 RENAULT GORDINI CPE-CONV.
5-Spd, air, sun roof, AM/FM/Cass.
34M,$4500. 213-282-4303 (Juddy)

(5-F 24-28)

1976 TOYOTA CORONA WAGON 5
speed, air cond. Good condition $3,000
Call 474-7643 _-—~

'

r* (5-F44-25V

(5-F 22-26)

DATSUN 260Z 74. Excellent cond low
mileage, air, AM/FM, $4,500. Call
evenings A weekends. 636-7226

(5-F 22-26)

VW CORNER 5-K

Sales Service

T4

HONDA
del Hey

44pi Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230
Phone: 391-6217

Inturance —

—

'

p^ft^

69 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine, AM/FM
cassette, excellent interior and lx>dy.

275-1254 (days)/558-0982 (eves)

(5-K 21-25
)

1973 BAJA BUG Clean, rebuilt engine,
many extras Stereo cassette $2000 make
offer 824-0656

(15-K 23-27)

LOOKING FOR A COSTUME? Old army
uniforms - captain's rank with medals

|

$25 479-0220 _,___
(5-0 22-26

)

MINI—TRUCK ROLL BAR $58 559-1773

(5-Q 23-27 )

HP—67 FULLY PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATOR. .Good condition w/all

accessories. $1 75 obo CaH evenings 273-

3358

. (5-Q 24-28)

30% DISCOUNT BY MA AUTO PARTS
specializing in foreign A domestic
automotive parts. 7231 Beverly Blvd.
LA. 938-3794 . ^„

(5-Q 24-28
)

Tl SR-50 A CALCULATOR tor sale -

includes case and recharger. $30 824-
4979

limited fditioii §tereo

' Special DItcounU for

UCLA Students Only

• YAMAHA
• SMAUN
• SONUS
a S.A.i.

• AIWA

(mm your ^iudtOt tP)

« >4AIAN"

• AOCOM

a NAD
• AinNi —
a aiAUfUNal
• ORTOfON

An^Mawy Mora!

, 0>'«.*vKtO«

• MK«0 «»'

rCONTACT STEJEg
iSSS WIlSNNIi tiVO ; Hviau MHis. ( * *f;MS wiisriHia •*.*•*.' -«•—— a«Wti

(213) 6S^6911»(«00)
421-430*

SPORTS EQUIPMEIirT":*?

(5-Q 24)

i72 SUPER BEETLE, excellent cond.
59,000 miles, AM/FM radio, $2450.00
937-4970. Ask for Leon .or Martin

(5.K 34.28)

LADY'S CASHMERE CQAT size 14. Cost
$300, selling for $100 new. Antique
turkey platter. Hand painted turkey and
fruit. Never used. $30. Phone 855-5918
juoytime titer 1 iLm,

'

FOR SALE: Norweglen EW«" f[^,

country skis - bargain at 80.00 excslitn

condition. 980-4908
20.24)

HEXCEL primer cords 205 •jj^'^

360R bindings. Used 5 ^J*^**!*%n
$320.00 value, sell for 150.00 obo 51

826-5153 evee. . m 20-24)

'brec^e skT55ot5 («oJNORDICA Brieci:«: '^'•'^'. $75C

Women s size 8. Only used 2 dsy»

muaim
(
9-Q 24) 45in^^

af i

'

i/ i .•»"' •
^- ...tl_-. _..,..jC.- .'i I,*, 1 1

V ' ' *

lillllf .11 t I

•'
-i

1
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By Alan Reifman
> . stair Writer

Facing an exhausting sche-

dule ^nd perhaps yet another

meeting with USC (the Trojans

have beaten the Bruins fourha,^
times this season without a loss)

,n this weekend's National

invitationaj Volleyball Tourn-

ament, the UCLA women's
volie>ball team probably could

Use a rest this week.

On the, surface, it looks as if

TfrrBrutns get one tonight jwhen

they play the alumni, for most

alumni games are just fun,

•nvial exercises

Terri Condon ( 1974-76),
Texas A & M head coach: Like
Corlett a 1980 All-Amencan
setter, Condon returns to
Westwood to co-anchor pro-
bably the best 6-2 offense (as far
as setters go) in the country.
Nina Matthies ( 1974-75),

UCLA assistant goach: Nina
Grouwinkel during her playing
days here. 1 he Bruins won the
AIAW national championship
both years. Expected to start at

power hittcrr

game is anything but a setup

Lindy Vivas(l977-7S), lexas
A & M assistant coach: Played

..^. a.t USC in 1976 as the Irojans

Hut this alumnijnalch-iUQ

—

w;on thcna t iona l.champuwiinp-
and then made the transfer of all

transfers. Key member of Bruin
squads that tooV^third in nation
in 77 and second in 7X. Should
start alongside Matthies..

Julie Morgan ( 1977), Like
Vivas, a one-time Irojan.
Expected to start at middle

^n Pauley Pavilion) probably

v\on'i be fun- and trivial for

L)Cl A. The alums have taken

the Bruins to five games the last

three years and the tradition

mav continue.

The Bruins of old sport an

iP T
pr.'v^iVe linpiip which follows

(to'llowinjg names are years at

I CLAand current occupation):

Denise Corlett(T976-79),

I CLA graduate assistant: A
lour-year star on both the

soileyball and basketball teams,

Corlett is still one of the best

setters around, as evidenced by

her being named to the 1980

USVBA All-American team.

Incidentally, Corlett still has

one year of badminton eligi-

lntnyflx)r"ttetA: T~~"r~~~ -

blocker. ..___
Lisa' Vogelsang II 972 tliJu

West Los Angeles College track
and volleyball coach: Played on
all three UCLA national cham-
pionship teams (1972, 1974,
1975) and made the 1980 U.S.
Olympic track team in the
discus throw.

Mary Gaudino ( 1974-77),
Mira Costa High School volley-

ball coach: Played for two Bruin
nationatxtiampTom; WOW leoach

of the No. I team in the
California Interscholastic
Federation (CIK).

Hilary Johnson (1970-73), A
former pro in the now -defunct

coed International Vo|le>ball

Association, Johnson i^, a liiup

all-around plaver.
- '-^^ -:.::. ^.-^-.—

Claire McCarty (1975-78): A
fairly recent graduate, she'

played on UCLA's last national

championship team

Volleyball notes: Ihe inatch

will be free for alt . . , The

NIVI. which runs all day
ffiday and Saturday, will be

tree tor UCLA students with

II) '

'
.-^

^
,* ' , •'
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; >'S'

and Intimacy
:',

.&

,

• I

•'[,

^'V
••'• -iy:.

OF CARING AND SHARING

.

ELEMENtS OF A GOOD RELATIONSHIP
SEXUAL VS NON-SEXUAL LOVING
INTIMACY AND SEXUALITY .

CONSEQUENCES QF INTIMACY;^^^^^^^^^^ ~
'^

NOr? kickers face

FRID7<T, OCTOBIFI 31=^

?RsrACKERMArnimoN •t-'N

.v..<''

By Kevin Frankel V

-^ staff Writer
" -^ —-^

From the heights of tying

I SI . the UCLA soccer team
slides into play against a

D i vuioa^4Ji ciuby Loyoia--
Mafymotmt, today at "3. "

I lie Bruins have climbed to

seventh place
}

in the national

rankings by virtue of their

performance Saturday. USF
remains No. I.

Ihe Lions have spent their

lime plaving learns like Cal
loc h , d rid Xl'a|> m¥n : The
delending SCISA champions
^jUi' 7-^ this yeafr-^ .—

.

Forward Nicos Damianou
leads the li^oris in scoring. He
has icicked home 19 of their 26

goals. ,

^

,..;;: '

•^This shouldn't be a toug^

"ga meT"^U C L A Jl j) a c h S
i
g

i

Schmid said, "but BYU (a tie,)

shniildn\ havt! .hcenjtiJnLH>h one

either.*'
n.

Schmid expects Loyola to use

eight defenders in an effort to

keep the score respectable.

Thus, this gam^-ajlous LCI A
To"'Wo irk^^lnnnrp>n i n g u p i£r"

defensive team.

,—Ihe. Bruin re^rord i\^l4-.|,i2

—

Co-sponsored by the Student Health Sei-vice and the Psychotogical and Counseling
Service, A UCLA Student program of the Office of Undergraduate Programs and
Student Relations - -

-.
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The foremost
harpsichordist
of the day"

- TT-^""'^-*,--— - -

!
• • '

:

Lectureiand Slide FVesentation
'"•"

^

:rr^

BUDD
FRIEDMAN S

IMPROV
America's Original Comedy Shoiucase!

8162 Melrose Ave . Los Angeles, CA 90046 6,S] 2.SK:i

BEVERLY HILLS
UNUSTED JAZZ

. BAND. _,
; uoth -1—

George Segal

Conrad Janis

etc.

every Monday

THE
DRIFTERS
—^Singing

HALLOWEEN
PARTY

—Cash Prtzcs for
-

All Their Hits
Oct, 29 30

Best Costumes
Oct. 31

"I v.,

.-?"**—: ;*••-,

rU..

IRWm COREY
The World's

Foremost Authority

Nov. 5-6

'

'
'.
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-r<^
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Baroque"

' ^JSSif.im
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^^fednesday October 29

'2 -4:00 p.m.
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Schoenberg 1100 •/A,- ''.t*i^.'
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What Is the

Annenberg School of

Communications at the

-1
'

i-

^inr

T^

-i... -v

-.-^*

University of

Sy Southern California?

_ The marching band for the Probation Bowl.

— A prep school for phone insraiiersr- y^

- A truly great graduate school of Communications.

Torthe answer to this and other^

wonfferfuf Questions join us.

November 5, 1980

Hoyce Hall, rooiri 238

>i30 to 4t00 pm

The Communication Revolution Is here, |oin up.f .

"*

'

IT--*—

'

•:• I Office

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
825-8462 _

Peer Health Counselors are available 1o

answer health related questions and provide

information and referrals. Sale of non-pre-

scription contraceptives, ^.^w.';v^.^-';;;^'"..:^: ».
..-.;::.K

—"^
Tdi&AY; R«laxatlon Training __
Kerclchoff Hall, Room 321

2-3:30 p.ni.

.!

r- THE HEATHEN RAGE?
T- Psalms 2:1 and

The Rsformatlon of ths 16th Century, developed and

conducted by Martin Luther and the extraoidlMry men c^

Ms time, WAS A WONDERFUL EVENT, i^irhfch. al every

ttep of lt« proqreaa. bftff MponJt the tmprtnt of The

DiXe Hani SayrCariyie of Luther. "Hit career marfca

the beginning of the present epoch, for It It tafe to »ay

that every man In western Europe and America Is leading

life today from wttat he would have led, and It artother

person altogether from what he would have been, had

Martin Luther not lived." Had I lived In his day and gener-

ation, I certainly hope I would have been oiiif pll^^

porters with time, money and prayers. v^ '-

The great religious movement of the 17th Century,

which we call the Puritan Reformation will ever stand as

one of the great landmarks of history, far reaching in its

influence, and permanent as the truth and the Church of

Had I lived In these times I certalnly^ope I wouldGod.
hjBve been one of Its supporters with niy praytft. andr.

Ttiegrta?movementi>ttha tWh^^mtury..ivhteh^^ thosia«hiMWdnapiey_car^^

now present tome of John Wetley't tettlmony: When

Wetley eonsldered the prodigious Increase of The

Methodist Society "from Iwo or three poor people to

liundredt, to thoutandt, to myriads, he affirmed such an

•Vint, Cdntld«rtd1n all Its circumstances, had not been

seen upon the earth since ihe time St. John went to

Abraham*s bosom. But he perceived where the principle

of dec#y was to be found. The real essence of Methodism

Is holi^ett of heart and life. He tald richat were the great

enemy of, and danger to thete ettentlalt: "Wherever

riches have increased, the essence of religion has

decreased In the same proportion." / .
* . >>.;

..^ However, true religion must necettarlly produce

Induttry, frugality, and thete cannot but produce richet.

But at riches Increase so will pride, anger, and love of the

world In all its branches, the desire of the flesh, the desire

of the eyes, and pride of life." Is there no way to prevent

this—this continual decay of pure religion? l^

There Is one way, and there Is no other under heaven. If

.isj-i-.--aajii..ifA^

denominated the Wesieyan Reformatipn was another of likewise give all they cai^lhen tne more iney gain the

THE FEW LEADING EVENTS OF A KINDRED more will they grow in peace, and the more treasure will

CHARACTER WHICH EVER AND ANON AT GREAT IN- they lay up in heaven-." "I defy ail men upon the earth.

TERVAtS, REVOLUTIONIZE SOC IETY AND BLESS THE y^,a« the angelrln^ heaven, ^J^^^J^^^^^^^
WORLD " Had I lived In Wesley's day, I certainly hope I extracting the poison from riches! BUT SEEK YE FIRST3 have supported his work with prayers, time, and THE KINGDOM OF GOD, AND HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS^

^onBi " c -
I

AND ALL THESE THINGS SHALL BE ADDED UNTO YOU."

Concerning the Christian, his money, and his giving, we Matthew 6:33.

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

^

How to st

f"- '^Tf--

You don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money
management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to

keep from feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we II tell n
you how to do just that, and more, incur next issue of -

"Insider. ' the free supplement to your college ^-^

newspaper from Ford.

We'll explain how to meet the high cost of tuition

through scholarships and student loans. We II siet

up guidelines for developing your own
personaHinance system . . . like custom
t ai lor ing a budget . choos ing and -r-r-

stick to those budgets.
__WiltLinlQija-whereia

>•

maintaining a checking account
. . . and obtaining and using

credit wisely. And we II

offer tips on how to

live, and how to get the best
buys on food, entertainment,

clothing, travel, textbooks,
". stereoiS^aind more. Then we'll tell

you how to be sure you're getting what
you pay for.^And how to complain when

you don't.

Check it out. You II find some great tips on how
to stretch your college dollars. And who knows,
you may even discover being frugal can be fun!

*

Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981
lineup. ^Including Escort. The front-wheel drive car that's

built to lal<e on the world. With Escort you'll find some great
ways to multiply youMun.

Look for "Insldtr*—Ford%„
cbntinuing scries of collcsc
newspaper supplements.

^'•--
^ ,

FORD

AP malies it

unanimous

-UCLA 2nd

1. Alabama
2. UCLA :!

3. Notre Dame
4. Georgia -;;;

5. Florida St. :;

6 . N . CarolinT

7. use
8. Nebraska _

9. Ohio St. j?;^

10. Baylor '^
11. Pittsburgh

12. Texas i-v.

13. Penn St.

9r~\

I

•

rr i .

>#>iir^*«>

14. S. Carolina

15. Missouri >^^

16. Oklahoma'^^^vi;^^^

'17. Brigham You ng

18. Michigan

19. SMU
20. Purdue

P, KELLY-JAMES
—

James condition

remains critical

"T: TCclIf^ Jrmesr tHrector of

tlic UCLA marching-band.

remained-iB critical condition

Tuesday in Berkeley^ Hernck

Hospital. He suffered a stroke

Saturday, shortly before the

UCLA-California football-

gaqje

James is tirii^ coma.

1954
(Continued from Page ^
Bruin halfback Freeman Mc-

Neil gained 115 yards.

; For its eighth win in a ro^^.

the M club went against an

,
',

'
'I

' FORD DIVISION

Oregon. teanL headed by the

nation's, leader in total oltens:^"

Geor^'Shaw. Heaveraged-17»

yards per gdme, while the Duc^^

team average was 3^4 i'
_

averages soon plummeted a

Shaw was held to 29 yards or UK

teams' 129 in the Bruins 41^;

rout. ^-.^^„ _, .

Earlier tMs season, tit l

-M^nt-head-t^-hcad "^'^^
^ 'Z.

/^..^^

total offense leaders andJ
results were similar, inc>"fX
17-0 victory over Art Scljlichter

and Ohio State. >

Combined 'with that strong

defense, some of the scores^

startling. In the five shoutoui-^

UCt;A scored a total oi^

points, highlighted by 72 aga n;

Stanford, 61 Versus Oreg

state, and 34 on ^^^^^^ji)
40 .MVtvK'E*'

.
. » I \

..h. V

V_
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This^oond fiddle^Ivirtuoso
famous or not, harrier Sheila Ralston Is a star performer

By Jay Posner
Staff Writer

The No. 2 runner on UCLA's women's cross country '

team is in the same bind as Lakers' backup center,

t veryone know who No. I is, but no one knows No. 2.

that's not to say No. 2 is unimportant, although the .

reasons may differ in each sport. When Kareem
Ahdul-Jabbar is unable to play, the Lakers hope his

backup can at least perform adequately until his

return. ':' -'.•.'•.•" •.:/; ..•-..••.;:,:..•. •v..:'-, v".,,
.

.

In cross country, all teams need a strong No. 2 '

nTnnWT^ecaus 1 is not the only runner ^hos,e

score counts. . Fortunately for UCLA Coach Scott

C hisam and the rest of the Bruins, Sheila Ralston has

•hacked up" Linda Goen, the Bruins' No. I, more than

'adequately. V
,•

\- •-..- :r
'''::', y-'

'^'•' ">'^-,

While Goen has been busy this year winning two'

races and finishing no lower than fifth in UCLA's.-

other two meets, Ralston has been quietly moving

along, carping a second, a third and two very

important seventh-place finishes in the Bruins' two

biggest races thus far. And just a few days prior to

I CI As most important race of the year, Saturday's
innal<;

,

Ralston doesn't appear tonAJAW Rcgi

concerned about the meet, or the lack of publicity she

has received so far this year. - .

I he meet will determine which four teams will

represent Region 8 in the AIAW Nationals Nov. 15

and Ralston sai(^, "I'm just going to go out and do the

best I can and place as high as I can. I would definitely

lij^e to be among the top 10 because every place helps."

A graduate of Poly High in Sun Valley, Ralston
chose UCLA for the same reason it seems almost all

4:ross country runners choose UCLA: She was
impressed with the coaching, t))(e) entire athletic
program, ancj^the academic-athletic mixture. Ralston
yias also an outstanding hich school swimmer, setting
records in the Los Angeles City championships in 1975
and 1976. She says she chose track over swimming
because "no one contacted me about swimming m
college."''. •••- ",,

• I',:. rV-,'-'-'--^', '-. r;>; •• ^-^ T ;.''...

Despite never having run cross country at Poly,
Ralston became the Bruins' No. I runner as a
sophomore. She fell to No. 3 last year behind JKathv
Mint^^^and (ioen, but because Mintie is ineligible for
%ross country (she withdrew from spring quarter),
Ralston moved up to No: 2 al the beginning of this

year.-., ••_.•' ;.,v:; •:,',•' ^'^v,;.! :/ •;•••;.

- Before the season started. Chisam said Ralston and
Goen would have to carrv-4he team until the new
runners .Ann Regan, irrta Scaduto and Heidi
Perham improved later in the year. 1 he other
runners miproved more rapidly than was originally
expected, and some of the pressure that had been on
Ra lston di sappeared . Goen and the three newcbmers

^ CROSS COUNTRrS SHEILA RALSTON
. No. 2 runner knows every place counts'

rr^

have^eceived most of the attention, but Ralston says

she isn't resentful, that they deserve it. - .

"1 he new people have improved so much, I'm really

proud," she said. "Before the season, Linda and I sat

around and wtlirried about who was going to come in

and run. But Annjs very good, so is Lisa, and this is

only Heidi's first year of cross country."

: Chisam said he's been pleased with the way Ralstoq
rc >;pondcd to the pi^ss

i
ure, but that she is probab ly

better in track Ralston was a member of the Bruins'

national-champion' two-mile-relay team last year and
earned both All-American and All-Conference honors
In the relay. Besides running on the relay team again in

the spring, Ralston will also compete in the H(K). 1.500

and 3,0(K) meter runs, where she will probably be
you guessed it No. 2 once again. '

,
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27 Years Sarno LcxDOtior.

fiaiL s
f^EN & WOMEN

kxpeit Haircutting

Body Permanent^ *.'/';'

Hair Coloring ^ '^ '

;

Shampoo & Blovs/ Dry

Manicuring ^ Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
westwood Village ocrou from UCLA
Parking Lot »1 »v [r-^r..: :.,,-/ 4787770

=4=. ^jiJJL

1RED OF CAUING
'PEAR OLD DAD?1

•V

Is it getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phone to hit your old man
up for money? Gain Independence and earn It yourself in )ust a fewrhours per
week. Employees on our c urrent port tinrle soles staff earn between $1 8 7-347 per
25 hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available — hours flexible for

students Don't coll dad. coll Jock Roberts at 936-5456 for appointment. Call
between 9AM-2PM.
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An Afternoon with Andrew Young
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kevin modesti, editor
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Heard this story somewhere before?

•54 Brulhs-unbeateni,ltit of a bowl and NoTl
By Greg Turk

Staff Writer

:V

z.^.JU.

Think of a near-perfect

football team. One with a strong

defense, a balanced offense and

solid special teams. A team with

character, spirit and confidence.

A team that ends the season

undefeated and untied. A team

that does not go to the Rose

Bowl, but does win the national

ionship.
—

-----r* -—--•:.- :.

No, there are no predictions,

here, just facts in describing

UCLA*s most successful foot-

ball team to date. The year was

1954, but the similarities to this

ypar^s squad srt far; are UTl-

'camiy.
> . liT 1954, UCLA was No.l in

ated Press. AP voted Ohio State
^" the' top spot after it defeated

use in Pasadena on Jan. 1 . The
Bruins couldn't go the trhat

;
Bowl, or any Bowl, because of

,. Pacific Coast Conference rules.

In 1948, the PCC voted to

prohibit its teams from partici-

pating in any postseason game
I oth^r than the Rose Bowl. That

—-—•w»sn-t so bad, but a second rule

?—^prohibited a team from playing

;,: in Pasadena more than once in

; two years. So, having won the
:;'' conference in 1953, and going to

the Rose Bowl — they lost to

Michigan State 28-20 — the

,
Bruins were stopped from going

^ in '54 by the no-repeat rule.

J^:;
;.'**lt was a fact," said guard

Sam Boghosian, looking back

is on Pac-IO probation, as this

year's team is. .
.

• „

But there arc plenty of oiher

similarities between these mo
squads.

Most coahces will say defense

is the foundation of a great
team, and Red Sanders' 1954

teaiiiliad the best in the nation.

It gave up only 40 points all,

season while scoring 367 On the

way, five of the nine opponents
were shut out — USC included

— and were allowed an average

of only 190 yards a game.
So far this year, the Bruins

have two shutouts to their credit

and have held opponents to an

..*•.

.yi

•.1 '

on that championship year.^"We

all knew about the rule, and had
to live with it.

"Besides, we felt we hat^ the

best defense in the country, and
even though Ohio Stat: was
undefeated (as was Oklahpma),

we knew we could beat anyone,
and that was good enough."
Boghosian later became-^

UCLA assistant .coach, before

moving into the NFL, where he
i s n o.w assisting with the
Oakland Raiders.

The rules have now changed.
Any school in the conference
may attend any boWl, ^nd the

champion, no matter how many
times it wins the title will go to

the Rose Bowl.

Unless, pf course, the school

average of 108 yards rusHmg per

outing. They also have J2
interceptions, despite facing

four of the best quarterbacks in

the country. Jn 1954, UCLA
also went up against some of the

best, iricluding — coincidentally

— one from Cal.

As that year's Daily Bruin put

it, **lf UCLA is to win jts

seventh game.. .they'll have to

st-qp' brilliant Paul Larson, who

has rewritten all the passing

tecords at Berkeley durTjng ITic~

_past tiwo years." The result. led

by 113 yards from halfback

Primo yillanueva, was a 27-6

triumph.
|

Last weekend, the Bruins

stopped the man who now holds

most of the Cal passing records.

Rick Campbell. In that game.

-^ (Continued on I^ge 26)

gymnastics has taken a giant leajDfbrward
\

^ They
1 hey are see i n

g

By Mark Reda
Staff >^riter

have seen t he worst ot times;

best of times. The^j

i ••

have competed m U,CLA iiymnastics

when it was the West Coast's laughmg
stock. 1 hey pertc>rm for teams that now
••challenge the nation's best. 1 hey were
paupers. 1 he\ are rovallv.

"-" rarlos Sfli\^y: tK^ 19K0 Tacific-W
gymnast of the year, and Donna Harris,

a top all-arounder, aje ihj king and
queen of UCLA gymnastics. Inlikc their

younger teammates, they appreciate the

difference a couple of years can make.
Harris, a junior, remembers when the

women's team had no seri'^us recruiting

program. She received '\ .scholarship -

"^after writing a letter to ficn-coach
Leanne Lobdale. By phone, lobdale
offered Harris a free ridc^ Harris hiidn'l

visited the campus, nox had I obdalc
seen much of her --

. huring Harris' freshman year, the

squad consisting of five v« omen was only
12th at the AlAW Championships ! veri

so. they were '*luck\ ' to make the
nationals, Harris remtmrvcred.

~:—"Ir never mattered mucU how wedi3,"
said Harris. "We knew wc weren't going
to win. There was no pressure."

1

^ "Spivey, a senior, is in his fifth year in

the Bruin gymnajitics program. He
redshirted two years ago. He. too, knows
the feeling of walking into a meet a
preordained loser.

"We were in the lower half of the F^ac-

8," Spivey said, "And never in the
naiiona ter"

»

In '78 We knew we weren't going to win'

iher aClas t year';^-4op^W tean^
,1.

fashion. Harris has been Rejuvenated

ihb influx of younger gymnasts.

"It's a lot mor^ fun^lsec the frcshniHii

VETERAN — UCLA's Donna Harris has been rejuvenated by the Influx of younger
gymnasts, dravfrn here by the team's sudden success — success for which Harris is
largely responsible.

/

the men sixth m the NCAAs.
The Bruin gymnastic rebirth ovves

credit to coaches, some new gymnasts
and a different emphasis. Ihe new

The past men's gymnastics squads
focused upon specialists: gymnasts good
in only a few e\cnts. The t^rimary
specialty of the UCLA men's gymnjstics
teams then was finishing somewhct. at
the tail end of the Pacifig <?oast
Conference.

.
^ :• '

Until last year. In the 1979-80 season,
^oih the men's and women's squads

,

went to the national championships. The
women finished fifth in the AIAWs and

women s coach, Jerry Tomlinson, had
his first yc^r last vcar, as did the AlAW
all-around champioR- Sharon Shapiro.

"Jerry has made a total difference,"

Harris said. "1 his is a better team, with
better coaches. Now there's the pressure
of* making the team. Now 1 have to
work."
_For the men, the coaching emphasis
has changed from specialty to all-around
development. New assistant coach'

around performers under his wing,
freeing Head Coach Art Shurlock to
oversee the entire team and devote more
-time to the speeiali^itfr: ^- ;

Now, the Bruins have better all-
around men and better specialists. The
system is working. Shurlock was named
Pac-10 Coach of the Year last year.
Has success spoiled either Harris'or

Spivey? Watch them work out and the
answer comes quickly. They set an
example for the younger, more impetu-
ous gymnasts.

Each has reacted to his
Mako.to Sakamoto ha s taken the oi l- passing years at 4^€iiA

'(

.1'^. ^..../__. .::^:^J._-!!l^X J

and her
in a different

in me in tfiefh," Harris said. "Now other

teams Jook up to us. We have mt>re ol a

goal to win the AIAWs." -

hun has little to do with Spive\'s

tremendous improvement as a gymnaNt

Ifi practice is more like play to HaJrrjij.Jo ..

Spivey it's a job. He is workmanlilTc in

his approach to his sport. ^

" "Gymnastics is a wa> of life,'* Spi\c>

said. "I'm very serious about it. Vou

should be serious about something m

your life, and for me it's gymnastics

"I don't think of practice in terms of

fun. I'm more successful and I woik ^'Ui

witti people who also Tiavr gymna^t*^

No. I on their priorities. Now gvmnav

tics is more enjoyable."

Sakamoto has seen the chance in

Spivey. "He gets more out of p'aciicc

Before he would sometimes be gtH>d and

sometimes he just wouldn't sho^ 'up|

The key for both ^Harris'and ' • veiA

improvement has been matun fhc

abililty to combine academics and

irt h tctics is^tfficu l t for a^yo t

Harris and Spivey credit those extra

years with improving their ouilook

towards the sport and life. «!• .-

"I almost quit, ^luring mv first year 1

couldn't handle school and gymnastics,

said Harris. "But everything's better no\*

that I'm used to it. It's ama/ing. I hase

more enthusiasm for everything. And

I've improved both in school and in the

gynr^'— :;
Spivey concurs. "I've pushed myscii

more in the past two years. With added

maturity I can deal with a heavier uork

load. 1 had to accept the fact that 1
had

to work hard to be good."
Harris and Spivey have gotten better

with age. Although their attitudes dittcr

in some respects, they can advise the

upstarts that gymnastics is a far better

sport rJow than it was before, that

UCLA is a far better gymnastics school

now than they evgr kngw belorc.

x<i„ •n
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; By Sean HilHer

Former U.N. Ambassador

Andrew Young said here Wed-

nesday ^e hopes Middle East

terrorists can become states-

men, as IsraePs Menachem
Beiiin and Egypt's Anwar Sadat

Young, speaking to a crowd

of approximately 1,200 in front

oi the Women's Gym, said in

response to a questiort about

Palestinian autonomy that

hecau^'' Hp has seen Begin and

Sadat become statesmen

Hopes Middle East terrorists will become statesmen

says diplomacy keyto peace
then failed to notify the State
Department about the meeting.
America should not adopt a
"John Wayne policy of blowing^
up all our opponents," Young
said, but should use **moral
strength, brainpower and
productivity" instead to be a

"lea(Jer and bi;other to other
nations."
" 1 h e r

e
's no d i s t i n c 1 1 on

between foreign and domestic

damn' attitude," he said, but the
student vote could provide the

wiftmng margin in such a close
race. ^- '. ^ ' --^.-—

"Nobody ever tries to cut
programs for senior citizens,"

Young said; "because they are
p o 1 i t i c a 1 1 y a c t i vc . " Re- i

n-

statement of draft registration

occurred because politicians
don't feel students are politically

active. Young said.

Although Young never mcn-

^and
'

cease to be terrorists, I hope

other leaders in the (Middle-

East) can become statesmen

too"
Palestinians and Israelis must

work together to "maintain the

integntN of^ Palestinian people,"

Young said.

•\Ve (the United States) need

to maintain a dialogue with

ever) one in the area,^ he added.^

Alt efa 30J-#i»inute speech
r^anTSftngfofergii policy isLSues,

students' role in the political

process and next- -weeic's^ elec-

tion, the former ^rmbassador
fielded questions for 10 minutes.

Voung resigned as ambas-
sador to the United Nations in

August 1979, in the wake of a

public uproar over the disclo-

sure that Young had met with a
Palestine Liberation Orjgani-

/ation representative — a

violation of U.S. policy — and

'Tlf^r^V—^^—^' ^» ^.» tioned eithe r major preside n tialineres no disUncUon candidate by name, hrst^te^^^
between foreign and
domestic politics. The
Iran-Iraq conflict goes
back to biblical times
but the current war can
raise oil prices, affect

our economy and thus
determine whether or
not J^ou can get a job
after grai^uation. *-—,:—

politics," Young said. "The
Iran-Iraq conflict goes back to

biblical times but the current

war c^n raise oil prices, affect

our e'conomy and thus deter-

mine whether or not you can get

a job after graduation."

The upcoming election pre-

sents a "distinct choice," said

young, who supports the
Carter/ Mondale ticket. "It's

easy to take a *don'i give a

that "one of the candidates"
(Reagan) wants to "get govern-
ment out of our lives" by cutting

back on many programs, 'iri-

cluding. possibly, education.
"Voting day is judgment day
(for students)," Young said.

On the Iranian hostage
situation. Young said^;*It
wouldn't do any good to go into

Iran and stage a big military

"rald^ ' """T":;""
'"" '""

~ —---—

**WeTeed^Tor1>FsopTiislicated

enough to look at our long
range-interest rather than our
short term emotions."

"Patient, slow and disciplined

diplomacy has ^produced more
.,peace in the -Middle East over

the last three years than in the

30 years preceding it," Young
said.

Young said another foreign

policy success concerned Cen-
(Continued on PMgt 6)

MORAL STRENGTH — Former UN Ambassador Andrew Young
told a crowd hare Wednesday that the United States should not
adopt a "John Wayne policy" of blowing up its opponents but
instead should be a leader of nationi.

SM council drives up bus fares
Students Will pay $1 more for tO-rlde passes

r
" ^By Ann Kopecky

Slair Writer

The Santa Monica Bus Line won approval

iTue&day night for an . increase iiu the ptice

college student discount passes.

The Santa Monica City Council unanimously

approved 9 proposal forahThcrease from $1.25

to $2.25 for a lO-ride bus card beginning

November,!. "
.

v "

Regular Santa Monica will go from 25 cents to

35 cents and tokens will now cost 30 cents, a dime

more than they do now.

Passes for high school stiufents win go up to

$1.75 from $1.25;

Current fares will remain in effect until Nov. I

and the cheaper passes will be honored until thev^

are used up^

Sorry son. that bus card doesn't quite cut It now.'

^

NEWS. Communication

Studies Professor Jeffrey

Cole assesses Tuesday's

presidential debate. P«9«

3.

In its original proposal to the council7tire^us

line requested that college student discount

passes be discontinued.

Bob Ayr, assistant director for the bus line,

said discontinuing the 10-ride pass for^ college

students would provide the bus line w i th a n

additional $6(),000 in revenue.

The total fare increases will provide the bus

tine, with an additional $1.6 million to offset 10

years of deficits, Ayr added, y

If the original proposal had been accepted,

college. students would have been faced with a

140 percent fare increase figuring an increase

from the $1.25 bus card to $3 for 10 tokens.

But Student Legislative Council General

-ftcpre^entattve *obby ZfH«mef «^»4 M«if

Lobby Assistant Director Bonnie Gold protested

the i original proposaliliiring the city council

meeting.

They said the bus line's original proposal
would have meant a $63-a-year expense for

ludents who ride the bus daily. They maintained

that college students should be provided with an
inexpensive way to get to school.

Although Za ij zme r and Gold sa id tfiey realized"

the bus line should be able to raise,its fares the

last increase was in 1968 — they stressed to the

city council that college students were entitled to

the^ discount pass.

The council accepted a proposal by Zauzmer
and Gold tliat the bus line sell passes to college'

students for $2.25 instead<K)f $3 as the bus line

had offered — until Sept. I, 1981.

At that time U^LA will buy the college

student bus cards from the bus company for S3j

"but re-sell them to university students for $2.25.

According to Gold, the difference would be,

made up with the revenue from parking fines'or

possibly from reg fees. The possibility of
extending the subsidy to include all students,

facu lt y^^and j4aff-4ncmbefj» who use ^oth 4h«-
Santa Monica and the Southern California
Rapid Transit District bus lines would also be

explored.;

Gold added that she is •^ percent sure" the

subsidy will be available since 14 percent of

UCLA students use the Santa Monica bus system
comprising a large demand for the subsidy.

But William Forsythe, director of UCLA
transportation, is not as optimistic. ^Tm cautious

it fight new;"~Fofsythe said, since the
subsidy would have to be financed by the Los

(Continued on Page 7)

lEWPOINT. An opinion

featuring Bob Dylan as a

presidential hopeful;
Carter asks Amy to help

out in cartoon by Kirk.

Paga 11.

REVIEW. Boring relation-

ships, mad film directors,

Peter the Great and a

new play by John Casst;^

vetes. Paga 14.
.
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Carter aide: cancer
SHRtV'EPORT. La -Iranian fcligiousleader Ayalollah

Ruhollah Khomem. "has cancer ol ihe colon" and is "not gom^ to

last long;- a^de 10 President Carter said in an mtervieiv published

Ihe remarkb 6v Frank Moore, head of Carier-s congressional

liaison staff, were published m an interview in the Shrevepon

Journal conducted luesdax while Moore was campaigning lor

Carter in, Louisiana, , ;.--:\_.:_^_i;_-,'.:
•^-

;-.^ v' V . ,
'''"^„;^'

In Washington, the Slate Department s Iran working group

Franklin, arrested Tuesday night outside a blood bank in

Laketand. Fla . is charged *.th violating the civ.l rights of two

-blact vourhs slain by sniper fire while jogging m Salt Uke City. He

IS also wanted for questioning in the shooting of Jordan.

Debate iplits^undecided vote
The onr-and-oiilyone-bn-one'debate between Jimmy Carter and

^c^r^'^lSent aHd^hTtfT,t.W^oic.sm^w..^^K^,^ ^eaga.^^^ Arnica- S."1^E'

*(,

ii' '^

''''
-I'x^t

''

•f ,.'''•;

*;
..'; *

,JL I

ammediaielv available
....^^^

Moore's 'siaiement on cancer came during a discussron-ii^rtfr

neuspapei edilois about ihe Lniled Stales' concern lor

safeguarding the internal secunt> oi Iran, v ^. Jr^; •, -'

^^^It IS not iri our best interest in, ihe shon range or in the long

'range to see Iran disassembled ;:c;.we need tQ see ii siabihza:|.

Xhomeinj has cancer of ihe colon.. : . he's not going to laM Jong,

•Moore said. .':.;.,•->:•' >: -'^-T^^X:':^^:^^i--^^ > ^'Jr"'.'.''KC.^ ',::-\-'';'-<:'y'''^

Shooting suspect admits racism

,1..)
w

minds uhom to vote for, but the two contenders for the White

nmt spin Ttte iiew4rdcct^ed group eve^iiy.-^ exclusi^j^il b>L

The Associated Press says. .^a
The tiatjonuide sur\ey of 1,062 registered voters who watched

the debate on television provided resuUs that each candidate could

cue as evidence of a "victory" in the Tuesday night confronlation.

JBul* lor each, such evidence is balanced by other factors:"

On the plus side for Reagan, those who.watched the dpbate said

the former California governor did a belter job than Garter in the

face-off That finding, however, is principally the product of more

Reagan supporters watching the debate than Carter backers.

A nd hn fjf^ri^r, the post-debate interviews Ifound 6 percentageTAMPA. Fla/— Joseph Paul Franklm, a reputed Amencan Natt-

arrested for uUesiioning m sniper attacks ifl live tuies. admiiitd
_ „^..,„K^nt

icx^s he is a'raast but said he knev. nothing a^out the shooting of pmnts more support for ^e mcuniben

xivih'righis leader Vernon Jordatt or the slaymgs of tuo blacks in Tuesday night. Reagan s support also re

than before the debate

rose 6 points.
f
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NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT
TRAINING: OPENINGS/OPPORTUNmES
Department of thd Navy. Division of Nuclear Reactors is ac-

cepting applications for nuclear propulsion managment
trainees for openings beginning in June 1981.

Additionally. College Sophoinores and Juniors can apply and

if screened successfully, ca qualify for up to $800 a month

retainer until completion of college. (Also available to grads in

masters programs.)
. . |

__ Training program consists of 10 months instruction in:

Thermodynamics. Personnel Maiiagexnent' " ^ —-—

.

Electrical Engineering. Career Counseling -

Chemical Analysis Control, Reactor theory, much more

Six month internship at one of three US sites with

opportunities for assignment ftt various US and overseas sites

following internship. ,'

Paid relocation.

BA/BS/MS,degrae« in math, physics, engineering, sciences

US citizens only/ i^hysically qualified
,

Excellent salary benefits package/bonuses
Sign up for an interview at the placement office on Oct. 30 in P.E.

200 NROTC Bids, or calk (tlS) 468-8ati.

--.n.

Come find a ma
j
or or Discover opportu nities

your department offers. . .

Bring a lunch and Come and Mingle with
--Professors -an& Advisors—

—

,,.-,

#

-/-n-

Week of November 3rd:

Monday: School of Nursing 12-2 pm
in Student Lounge/Dentistry

~~ Nea r "Eastern Langiiiagesn2-2 pm

Week of November 10th:
J'.

*'
."t

'

'..J,''' 'v^t:.:.'*:.

Monday: Chemistry/Biochemistry,
Classics, Political Science ^ -

In KInsey 382 'i

Tuesday: Biology, Dance, English,
•»- " '

' .
'

«> i^'t ''

•t':''"

Tuesday: School of Engineering ^

Wednesday: Anthropology, Art,

Econ, Geography, Slavic Languages

Thursday: Geology, Theatre Artsy
- Kineslologyv Frenoh, History —
Friday: Linguistics

Materials Science, Italian, Philosophy *3!S

Wednesday: Astronomy, Atmospheric Science,
Germanic Languages, Sociology,
Communication StufliM *

•7 .4 -r**'
^

^\

Thursday: Folklore and Mythology^

«*

'I
V

Math, Physics, Spanish and Portugese,
Oriental Languages

*•,#:

• J
^^tf^

^.^'M

r
^ 1

>!>* 11 X L:,l: :.,

.,,w^,',-' „-'.';-l',Iti.«.^-%'."U-ly.-V*''vi»i ' ^\

November 16: Psychology
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Debaters didn't blunder, prof says
X^omm Studies lecturer analyzes candidatej'^ speechew

'.WW r .rs.-r.
'
.y.TTTtft^f

ip^

By Adam Gold happened. Cole said, adding that Carter dodged
The biggest **di«ap^pointnient—^trTtrc%- ihe economic questions very well "Reagan

day's presidential debate was that neither
candidate made any huge mistakes, according to

Jeff Cole, a lecturer in communication studies

here.

"No one said [anything stupid." Cole said,

although he did say Reagan came close in

characterizing the Soviet Union as a country' in

which "people have no human rights whatso-
ever."

"At least he didn*t say Eastern Europe was an
independent entity," Cole said, referring to a
blunder that President Gerald Ford made in the
1976 debate.' -

'

•

'•'' '-~r—-----------^

DISSECTS DEBATE ^ Gommunication Studies lecturer Jeff Cole

said the biggest "disappointment" in Tuesday's Carter-Reagan

debate was that "no one said anything stupid."

Cole said neither candidate achieved all he had
hoped for in the debate. Garter, he said, had
hoped to prove Reagan misinformed and
temperamental and Reagan, in turn, hoped to

"trounce" Carter on his economic record. Neither

should have pounded into him, but he didnt.

ipole also noted that Reagan tended to look

?*smug" while Carter was speaking, as if he

intended to pounce on Carter's comments as

$oon as Carter had finished s'peaking ^\
something Reagan never did. Cole contended.

Reagan seemed to have command of his facts,

quoting figures at nearly ever> opportunity, Cole
said.

^**1 think he had it drilled into him. 1 think his

policy of reading magazine articles has been

carefully controlled." Cole said. Carter seemed to

do well with issues but added that is the leasts

important factor in swaymg votes. In matters of

style. Cole aid he thought Reagan came off

better. "Reag in was more lively," he said, adding
that Carter was "bland." "^

«

(Continued on Page 8)
'^••- '--*^-

The UCLA African Studks Center

Presents

CBS DOCUMENTARY:
SOMALI REFUGEE SITUATION

IN THE HORN OF AFRICA

Friday, November 7, 1980

1 - 2 p.m. - Y
1102 Architecture Building

introduction by Prof. E. Alpcrs, Dept. oi Hiilofy^-

The Public Is Cordially Invited
^
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OPTIC CITY
With Our Famous One Price Policy

(Wholesale Eywear to the PubUcr~^

00
includes

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION

GLASSES

Over 600 frames JtQ.,,

choose from

Plastic or Glass Lenses

Choice of Tints

(36 choices of tints)

Oversized Lenses

Bi-Focal, No Line

Bi-Focal. and Tri-Focal

Add 15^

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WESTtA^
8930 W. Pico

276-6511

' ANAHEIM ^
3070 Lincoln Blvd.

(714) 962-1561

NORTHRIDOE
9017 Reseda Blvd.

701-7711

Arne Cheifer

RDO
Terry Goidstein Robert Mason

RDO
ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5

YOU RE GONNA LUV EM
V Nec» Top and Pant

lOn^n Pie >hrunK Cotton

White only S M L

With'without silKscreened peacock blue

emblems $37 Add S2 to covet post.iqe

and handling

California add H^o sales ta«

Send ChecK or Money Order

Master Ch;»'qe or Visa number signature

expiration date to

ixfi:^-
I

I

I

I

I

I

1917Qrtnvlto Av«.

WMt Loi AngalM, CA 90025
Phone Orders (21 3) 478-6633

E«p Date

i
r

—

1

I
Signature

lame
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1
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gCity State t»

MICHAKLS LiyrOK SIOKK
2402 VVilshircr lioulrv iird. Siinlii Monic.i
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^^^Ifficial Notice ^^^w
TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS AND GROUPS

REGISTERED WITH THE CAMPUS
PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES OFFICE/

STUDENT RELATIONS v

Posters, signs of 1)janners announcing any on-

campus event or program must convey information

in a manner which assur^f the right of the university

community to have the fullest possible knowledge of

an event or program. Posters, signs or banners^

which are written in any language other than English

must provide on the samej

accurate and complete translation, in English, of the

information contained therein.

For further information, please contact:

Dean Robe rt R i nglef

- cxt. 57041

Campus Programs itn4 Activitics^OfficcV __—

^ , si^^tSfudent Re lations - -

161 Kerckhoff Hall

David

Bergland

Libertarian Senatorial

Candidate

will be speaking at

Meyerhoff Park

Oct. 31 Noon
Sponsored by Campus Events

& Bruin Libertarians

t:\

PRE-MfiDS 1^
^RE-PENTS
PRE-PUBUb HtAITH

IMMUNIZATION

T'

SCREENERS
' ."; '"v ?*

gain relevant clinical experience in heafth care settings the

IMMUNIZATION PROJECT. Training and certification provided

by the Los Angeles County Department of Health.

Appllcotlont or Informotlon ovallabl» at the ImmunlzotlQn

Protect Dodd Hall 51, or ccili Rota CatHno^at 825^747.-
TRAININO SESSIONS:

WEDS. NOVEMBER 12. 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. ^
I V • THURS. NOVEMBER 20, ZiOO - 4:00 p.m.

V i^ APFUCATIONS DUE:
i—_ WEDS. NOVEMBER 5. at Dodd 51

Communtfy Progiamt Unlt/CPAO/SR It Q unit cH^h^ DMtlOD of Student Relations,

UrxJ^tyoduote Progfom Refattom and Studerrt Retattoni - - .
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THE CLTTISC ROOM
U: SO. C>OHEN>

ft^1RL> HILLS

m ArroMkTMfst oso

U^UUmt^tT

\^^ A TASTE OF JAPAN_,

IN THE HEART OP

STEAK&HIBACHICHICKEN
2 for $6®®

SANTA MONICA'

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR
10%

DISCOUNT
Lunch A Dinner

W#dn«sd«y«only

Suth i
• Sa&t^tmi

OffDr leood how ttirouflfh November 4. 1980

] tt22 (*iiy|«y Avsnuf
: A WolwcMicl, CA IMNI24

Tempura • Tenyaki

Yakitori • SukiyaKi

Special Vegetarian

Dishes
' Lunch

TMet-Fn 11:30-2 30 prt^

binner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 pro

2031 Wllthire Blvd.

8«nUi Monici

395*8940 '
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tpcklear assumes registrar duties
*TI> l,ef (foldberf

AbJJDCiaii; Kcgi!.irar Bill l.ocklcaf «k»U
lympoi-ariK assume the duties of Registrar
Stanley Chin while Chin supervi&cj^ completion
ol the computerized student record system

rocklear. uho has been associate registrar
smce July, will handle most ol the registrar's

responsibilities lor the next 12 to 14 months
F rom thai point on, however, the future of
Locklcar's job. is unclear. .-• " .^'.

**T he best assurances I have are in my

registrar's office that completion of the student

record system will cause. Chin expects the

system, which will process transcripts,
registratNHi. class changes and lee payments, to

be operational b\ fall 19KI

**lhere willbe individual changes in job duties

as a resuh of the SRS. but no significant change
in the number of employees in the o^e.'* Chin
said. • •^'-' •-^^'-v'V'V; -. wv; :,.:\r..:. .• . '

''-:
..;

Locklc^r was chosen by Chin and Vicer

i:'
.'

' •,
' * .

.^-.. >.«L^^..

EW CHORES — Former CPAO Dean Bill Locklear will take

eg strar Stanley Chitl's' duties while Ghin supervises
ompletion of the computerized student record system. —

over

the

^n"

knowledge ol m\ own managemcfit skills in-4he
university system." said Locklear. a 16-year
cmployc'e here. "There are no guarantees (about
m\ |ob future), I wouldn't say I'm scared but I

would tccl more comlortable with assurartcp"
__Such assurances arc dititcult to give, according
Jo, Chi n^ because of the restructuring of the

C hancellor of Student Services Winston Doby
because "of the candidates available, he was the

most likelv due to his experience in manage-
ment." Chin said . T

"~^ ~
Chin wdt maintain his registrar duties as ah

.academic officer in the Academic Senate and in

other aspects of the job outside ol the day-to-day

operations.;- .J-.,- :''.;: --^-r- ...''
i'';;:^- > V ':• -•

',
';

SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd. -^

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd)

'^^, • Finest Meats

^.1

"•Choice Produce
• domplete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food Take Opt

474-4317 './ 474-4413

PX!^ BOXES
In Westwood Villagel

Special Discounts;^
3tudeAts^4e-&

Postal Retjistry 1015 Gayley Ave. Suite 120
ONLY $5 PER M0NTH Entrance off alley

standard Size P.O. Box (213) 473-4842
I » -

i
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EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH&LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./piL

Professional services irKJudmq Chem
Care Kit an additionai $68 UG

• WE OFFER •

MdTiv vdriefieh of t ont«H ts in< ludinq those
that corrett astigmattsm (prnes orvf
request) • Low cost lens replacinvent with

yearly service contract • Guaranteed
Satisfaction •

EYEGl
$30/PR.

InrliHfftfi V -|iivi " tenses and ^ameii frtim

our special selei fton

JOND VOGEL.OD
a Professional Corporation

JON I) vonrr ou
JiOBf.RT I shahro. o d

(UCl A graduates)

li;i2WFSTU'C)C)()BI VD
• WfSTV^rvifi V II I Ar-P .90024

477 3011 SINCf 1971

VAIIDAPH) PARKIN<.
V— with this ad • eiip 1 1 II 80—

6ET YOUB FREE COPY^

OF UCLA S PHONE BOOK.

THE DAILY BRUIN

STUDENT DIRECTORY

SEE UPCOMING OAILY BRUINS FOR MORE DETAILS

P^Tr--

RENT-A-TELEVISiON „ RENTA-REFRiSERATOR

I
CofO' 4 B<«C» *^fn!» T V t R*frig*ralor»

MONTHLY AND SEMESTER RATES

WF W" ' DFl 'VFP'

\

Color TV
3 Months in Advance $60 ,

>*

Black & WhtitlM^M UmMSmM
Month

KFRISERATOM:
$27 Per Semester {A'h mo )

$8 Per Month {In Advancel

fe-

BiacK & Whrte JHonths m /Advance &i ALSOs-

CALL CROWN (213) 3924173
CHy WIdf Dfllvtry-UtMNy Wmi TIm Hmn
132 Lincain BM. SafiU Mtnlca

SALES & SERVICES

Also in Long Beach

(213) 437-2971
' JL

/:?

,'•': !"

r-rf^r^'Jy"^, , .•
"^

A

Mon.Sal Sam.Spm

v^QtH'^^Student Discount ^1l)-,S w.r«J.';:;C

WOULD YOU BUY

INSURANCE

FROM THIS MAN?

rr
Richard P«v1o _^

Campus Representative

Many UCLA students
have already taken ad-

vantage of the services

offered by >MER-I-CAL

Build Your
Sales/Marketing
Msmagement

,"•»
:'':i 4

,'- /','.'

,r-,,'

' I
II

.

I ;.* ''. ^. •

B>*'— '**'"<1*"'*^*'**

wUh HUiL the ieauUng
\orMwide manuf^clurtr of

fAMienlng sysiemM ,

'

for consUucUon^

H you have a degree (MBA preferred),

some experience in direct sales and
»te anxious to grow, an eiiceptional

lwl«ife co4»i4 a«»ait you.—»j

'ff^

.

r

Insurance. We shop many
markets to place eac^^

insured through com-
panies with the most
competitive rate. No
matter what your driving

record, one quick call can

save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. Calif. 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT
(213) 475-5721

We requtre an agdrettfve. success-

oriented aruJ extremely versatile

individual with the ability to excel in

either a line sales or a staff position.

Our intensive on-the-job field sales

trainir>g program leads directly to a

career in one of the following areas:

^» Platf

l

et Satea Manager with
iMperiiiory rt>ponalblHty far^

4 to S aalcamefi.

• Martlet planning Manager with
rcaponalblllty for mt% cntira
ftaica region.

-— a firtioaal Account aalea. 1

;

I.-.— I
.— -, IM^—<»^l<il»P|illllll I

llll-l^._— I I- »— IMIP ! IBI H

f"

Compensation while you are training

will be In the high teens to mid
twenties, depeiullng upon your .

quallficatkms and locatkx).

WejNTC a young, tough, hard-driving

orgah&allon wltli the faitest growth
rate In the Industry. We have doubled
In size during the last three years.

w *

I til 11.1

'! illMiW .imw ^tWifl !

Our representative will be
Jolt

Tuesday, October 28
^ on campus,
Thursday, October 30

';-.

If unalife to contact our
representative, please forward your

resume to: Don Townacnd. 14900:
DaolKlIc Drhrc, San Lcandro, CA
04977. We are an equal opportunity
employer, m^.

\.
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f MNG SYSiir, FOR CONSIRDCilON
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HAIRSTYLING
IHTRODUCTORY

OFFER —^
(New Patrons Only)

CUT. BLOW. CONDITIONER
WITH ^^ COO

COUPONS 9 I 9 ,

Reg $22.00 - Limited Time Only

.
'

y Suiotitan and -r
'. ' ' '..

'
-'-'.* ' '

'-

1267 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

479-8767 479-9751 OPEN EVENINGS
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iflflO Bggf Brewed by Milter Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

(Continued from Page \\

tral America. He contended
tha,

decided to give control of t

J

Panama Canal to Panama
>o,(students) might be down
the

"

fighnng as Marines to dec^American interests."
^

Young would also like to ^
closer American ties to \,.Zbecause it wants "a cios;.
relationsip and their Qonst.^
tution is similar to ours '•

Nigeria is a major exporter
of

American-consumed
petroleum

he said, -so they're able to pC
for our goods. ^

Responding to. a siudenCs
question about art apparent
upswing in racism in the United
States. Young replied

that
racists "shouldn't be feared but
(should be) pitied as kind of sick

and confused.

"A lot of whites are insecure

about the tremendous amount
of progress Blacks have made in

comb atJ pQ rap;.fv> ^^ vng raci'j m, Y tniig-

said.

In a brief interview with The

Bruin, after his speech, Young

said he felt the use of the word

"racist" is not "a„condemnation
— becaus^ anyone, who is

unable to deal comfortably with

people of another race, will be

called that." --—
"Unfortunately, racrsmis

very pervasive in American
society." Young said. "I thirtk

wc^^ aif have to learn to beat

(racism) together," Vourtg sai*

Young said that during the

Zimbabwe independence talks

**the British were saying they

weren't racist '^Ibut in nearly

every former British colony

there's a rigid social structure

that le^iiftizes racism."

Young had been quoted last

year in a Time magazine article

as saying that the British had

practically invented racism."

Young also explained his last

year's statement to Time maga-

zine that he believed the Aya-

tollah Khomeini would be'

v,iewed in the future as "some

Icihd of a saint."

He said that Khomeini's

spiritual force lays in the fact

that he was able to lead his

followers \o overthrow a gov-

jernmcm backed by one of the

world's strongest armies - the

former Shah of Iran.

"We have to understand this

world." Young said. "Islam is

rising — and its spiritual force

in Iran was stronger than the

(Shah's) army.

**The Ayatollah is a saint

because he has suc^i^oyai

Islamic support," Young said

Shortly before his campus

appearance. Young met wHn

members of the UCLA Black

Student Alliance ttr^^scus^

South Africa and issues related

to the black community. BSA

President John Caldwell said.

Young's UCLA appearance

was cn-sponsoreed by the Cam

pus Events CommisMon.^
Black Student Alliance, n

International Student C^Wj

the assfrnm t vic e ^^""^^

'

"L
student relatijbns and i

African Studies Center He vu

paid $4.500 for the appea rance

For The
Record
The Bruin incorrectly

r«

ported on Oct. 22 that th^

UCLA Housing Lobby F

posed a plan to admit '^

faculty in the dorms ana

give the space saved to

^

dents. In fact, no facu^

currently live in the dornj

excep t those who are si
i

members.

SM drives up bus fares
/Continued from P«|e I) mer said thai in the lona i
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Angeles Municipal Court'*

proposed increase in traffic

fines. --^ ^. _

Forsythe said the decision on

whether to increase fines will be

decided after the first of next

year. Once that has been

announced, he can determine

how much will be available for

the bus card subsidy.

Forsythe added that he

doesn't think the entire subsidy

can be provided from parking

fines. He said the possibility of

requesting part of it from reg

fees is very likely.

Even with the subsidy, Zauz-

mer said thai in the long run
students are being shafted by
Santa Monica Bus line" because
the subsidy will have to be taken
out of the revenues available to
students from parking fines or
from reg fees.

Unt-' September of next year,
the costs of the lower rates to
college students will have to be
divided amoung the bus line's

other passengers, bus line
representative Ayr said.

*'If you have a discount for

UCLA students, somebody has
to pay the costs." Ayr said.

Ayr said he hoped UCLA
could begin subsidizing cards

before September. He said
many people ask him how the
subsidized students can afford
to attend college and not afford
to pay the regular bus fare.

To assure that only college
students buy the discount bus
passes. Gold said that she and
Zauzmer have a "verbal com-
mitment" with Frank McKenna
of the Central Ticket Office to
check each student's I.D. card.

In addition, Santa Monica
bus cards will no longer be
available through the mail -^ ir
procedure, Zauzmer said, that
allowed non-students to pur-
chase the student card.

Submit
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and be glad
^ou did —
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Ev^n^if vau were Bat-Mltzvahedand^fii^ei you inuslt realize that you know virtually

Snl^^ryourreiionTBur^^^^^^^ the University you're -Sieving n^w-waren^^^^

and perspective through studying different. .
i*™'

-"'^/'^'Tf"'"*^- .^""i^^^^^^^^^
nart of your being that has been shaped by 4,000 years of reality. Now that you ve grown

i;Jiil«:;i^^ndenio.ionally. you can appreciate a matu

Debate

Sunday Evenings 8-9:30
'
i»f^^'T>' v«t<iffjr'W«,<rt.^i.

Starting Nov. 2 at 723 N. Orange Dr.

'
I

•

<
! JjCit

For more infprmaticin call Rabbi Schwartz at 474-4294

A or kabbi Citron fi*7-5992, 857-1607

Cole expressed disappoint-

ment with the reporters at the

debate, characterizing their

follow-up questions as "more
like secondary questions"
unrelated to the original. He
noted that ABC-TV corres-

pondent Barbara Walters tried

to ask a really probing follow-

up question after both candi-

dates refused to answer her

original question, but other

-.'W'
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(Continued from Pa^e 3)

Carter's blandness may have
in fact, helped him early in the
debate when Reagan looked
**jittery, not fluent," accordmil
to Cole. Gradually, though

as
Reagan warmed up, ^ his theat-
rical training showed He got
cocky, especially with that 'there

you go again' thing," Cole sain

referring to Reagan's flippant

responses to Carter's attacks on
his positions. Cole added that

Reagan's over-confidence may
have hurt him.

than that. Cole felt most oTthc

follow-up questions were un-

satisfactory.
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is loolcing for examples

of university waste. If

you know of any waste

— be it of mahpoweir or

resources — call News

Editor Mary Astadour-

825-2795
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Call for Amity's free brochure
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positions are

ndW available
By Jill Farhi

Applications for UC student

regent, UC student lobby co-

director and other UC system-

wide student positions are being

laken now. •

Applications for these posi-

iions'uill be accepted until Nov.

10 and applications for the

position of Academic Senate

committee member will be

accepted no later than Nov. 3.

Applications can be picked up

at the UC Student Lobby
Ott ice, 1306 Kerckhoff Hall.

The student regent serves a

one year term as a voting

member of the UC Board of

QDc^Ofi) telly bmln thursday. October 30. 1980 newt 9

A .^S. .r'

Regents, and acts as a re-

presentative for the 131,000 UC
students. « T

Applicants will be screened

by two selecting committees

comprised of representatives

trom each UC campus, but the

final decision will rest with the

present Board of Regents.

"We're looking tor someone

vvilh^ some^familiarity of the

jlsues^ Tfietwo biggest qualiri-

cat ions" are that he or she is a

-

hny t ii p e rson "ttn d- asse r tive,

someone who^will speak for the

majority of UC students," the

director of UCLA's Chapter of

the I C Student Loggy Shiela

IK^llman said.

The position of UC student

lobby co-director, who serves

along with three other directors

tor two years, is also open. The
job, which entails making UC
administrators and state legis-

lators awi^re of students' needs

and opinions, is full time,^ the

co-director must be willing to

^fatncn t o, H off-

man said.
.

1 he co-director is responsible

to the UC Student Body Presi-

dents' Council, a group com-
~fm^d: trf oner u ntf^rgrad u aie
and onc'jgraduate president
irom each UCH:ampus.

j

I/ie co-director will be
appointed by SBPC. Under-
graduates, graduates, and
alumni who have graduated
v^ithin the past three years may
apply,

'

-NATIONAL UNfTY CAMPAIGN

JohnAnderson
7-"

AIOIN JOHN ANDERSON

AT A BLOCK PARTY ON
SATURDAY, NOV. 1st at 5:00

.'/"I

••v

J,?;l!;

PM

'S <-

^ *• *yr***)*

AT HIS HEADQUARTERS
6399 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD (West of Fairfax)

The block party will feature music, entertainment, and special guests. Food and refreshments will

Students' interested in work-
ing with educational policy
Issues can apply for UC Aca-
demic Senate Committee seats

mTTTTTenof 15 specific com-
mittees. '''

I he Academic Senate sets
i-'ducational policy university-
\Mdc, involving such things as
^"bject A requirements
•^urricuium issues. •-,-—,

U4T3va%Eri..Tn:

i- *.f

(Continued from Page 4)

l^etels earned his rriedica!
degree from New York Univer-
>'ty and a master's degree in

heahh from the University of
Washington.

I3etels spent six years in
laiwan and India doing epide-
miological research V r the
Navy.

In addition, betels worked at
[ne National Institute of Neuro-
logical Diseases before coming
UCLA.
Married for 15 years, Detcls

wife Mtmt "have Iw^

^.

.

..
.

i.>

to

i''- y.
'

^«ns, Tigger, 15, and Edward,

rttable. Parking will be available in several lots in the vicinity.

>j

Come, bring your friends and *

SHOW YOUR INDEPENDENCE

Paid for and authorized by the National Unity Campaign for John Anderson
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Reaction to

Pub debate
^Editor: y. ^•-•. '..^^:; -

^ Incredible. . just incredible.

One day, weVe presented with a

pioneering genetics researcher

(Prof; Cline) sent packing for

pushing out the frontiers oi

human knowledge. The next, we
have thrust upon us the spec-

tacle of a tenured faculty
member (Dr. Rada) just as

valiantly pressing his ignorance

upon us. The first is chilly. . .the

second just plain silly.
^^

- J t r u s t t h a t h i s t o f y w i 1

1

vindicate Dr. Cline, but some-
how the Radas of the world just

keep'coming , iemming-likp

:f:v

V

•
•' ",•1? ]: '.tV''/'

i

: i: .)- '

i

Dr. Rada was quoted as
• saying that state agencies aren't

allowed to sell liquor. Endless

counterpoints spring to mind,
•but the one most fitting is

UCLA's own faculty club. He
explains that the campus pub's

liquor license application
should be denied because the

ASUCLA is "an arm of the

.university." Is the faculty any
less "an arm?"

— Rada allowed as how his

=Mnain objection to the pub was^

; his conviction that "education
and alcohol don't mix." Neither

• do i&ducation and ignorance.

r, I will concede that alcohol
presents a health hazard, but
only insofar as used by the

"^individual to excess in assuaging
: other problems. A public health
problem? Probably, but isn't

this just yesterday's hash since

the repeal of Prohibition?
Dr. Rada, you, are infringing

on my rights in seeking to inflict

your morality code upon the
university community

For an economics professor.

Dr. Rada oversimplifies the

question when he intimates that

any supply (of alcohol), "creates

its own demand." It remains to

be seen whether consumption

would actually grow. Further,

would it be a significant growth?

Further still, would this lead to

a rise in alcoholism (or related

problems) among students that

would not have occured any-

way? , ., •...,•;', '
.

'...^.
..

Finally Dr. Rada confuses the

issue by asserting that enforce-

ment of the 21 year old legal

drinking age would, "inherently

discriminate against the major-

ity of students." Change state

law, but please do not oppose
the pub on irr e l e vant legal

• ruminations. I understand that

the pro-alcohol forces currently,

lead in the debate on the health

aspects of daily ingestion of

moderate amounts of alcohol.

Certainly moderation would
lead one Jp neutrality, if not

support, for the establishment,

of ..a student pub by the AS-
JUCl.A on campus.

, Bill (ifisolia

j^ poll sci/Spanish

All I

want is some place nearby to go „^ ,

for a little relaxed conversation admitting his maia x»

Editor: r^^ '

Once again the voice of those
who mistrust students is emerg-
ing on campus. One apparent
member is Prof. Edward Rada,
who opposes the ASUCLA pub.

His dilemma is obvious: He
doesn't want us drinking, yet

left to ourselves some of us will

choose to drink. So he wants the
campus pub banned. ^^
Of course such high-handed

action isn't very palatable when
stated so bluntly. So while

ElecTBob Dylan fpr president
In a year of losers, America needs a rocker

By KEVIN WALSH
f

•*-t'

M*^^ iMW»^<ll**M

"^

with classmates over a brew or
two.

Ed Steele

# * * J

..Editor:
:... „,.^.„_ ,....,„.,......„._^

The brief excerpts of the KLA
interview w i t h D r . Rada,
professor of Economics in the
School of Public Health,
reprinted in the October 27
Bruin were indicative of a most
puritan attitude toward alcohol
consumption. If his main
tronccrn is that, "educaHoh and
alcohol don'wmix," then why do
such great institutions as
Oxford and Cambridge operate
student pubs and produce such
gifted scholars? How do the
brilliant minds of Yale survive
the "happy hours" sponsored in

their residential colleges?

Although Dr. Rada is correct ___
m his statement that. "alcohQl^^JjIitm'i

to drinking, Rada raises other
issues to obscure his real point.
For example, Rada notes
alcoholics drink alcohol. Some-
how this means the pub
shouldn't open, at least to Rada,
Similarly, he^ feels the opening

^ the pub means the university
is encouraging students to
drink!

r- _
What Rada really objects to,

of course, is drinking itself. In
this day and age, on a leading
university campus, 1 am amazed
h^t^ pa te rn a I i s t i c se^ t i m e n t

exists. What happened to letting
adults manage their own lives?
To Freedom? __

Mike Thompson

It's obvious that the majority of Americans are
dissatisfied with the candidates in this year's

presidential election. Neither of the major
candidates can claim the suppbrt of more than
JMi£-lhird-X>Lthe electo ra te, and ihe volati lity of
the polls further shows how tenuous each
candidate's supporj really is. If we go back to

and conforms to the parameters of the office.,^

You say that, if elected, a rock star would not

know what to do. Don't Worry! Rock stars will

act as all recent presidents have acted: When

there is Xfoubtc abroad he will go on tour. When

"

there is trouble at home he will stay in the White

'

House—maybe cut an album. When there is

serious trouble at home he will declare war

y You say that a rock star would not have

enough exf^eriencc. Don*t worry! Paul Simon

has written ^several major songs about Americi

Dr. Cline's

departure

J^'i'

r-'^-tkrh

ism starts with alcohol," this, l«
me, has little bearing on the
question of a student pub on
campus. The arguement, taken
to its logical absurdity, is much
like saying, "obesity begins with
ffiod," therefore, we should
have no eating facilities on
campus.
He believes that university

acceptance of the pub idea says,
•*We encourage you to drink.''
Several things appear flawed in
this position. First and fore-
most, establishment of a pub is

merely offering the opportunity
to drmk. An offer that, granted,
IS immediately appealing but
more so as an alternative to
Wesiwood, fraternity or resi-
dence hall consumption than as
an inducemem to consumption.

i read in ^ The Bruin (10 24)
that Dr. Martin J. Cline had
been dramatically evacuated by
Dr. D. Solomon, from his
department. My reaction to
Solomon's decision for that
hasty evacuation is that it was
very unwise. After all, where
does this nasty evacuation leave
Ihc academic; freedom so vital
and meaningful t-o scholarly
research into all the biological
aspects of life?

If Cline stepped out of the
jurisdiction of UCLA, this does
not warfVant his being asked to
step down.

It does temper doivn the
situation a bit, though, to
realize that UCLA Vice Chan-
cellor Barber ^'emphasized*'

1976 we recall that Jimmy Carter was elected by
33 percent of the American people, hardly amandate of the mases. All these signs indicate anew trend m American politics.

Yes, everyone is concerned about the
£amp£l£iicyoIthexa4Mlid^iesrfsubmit th^^^m^^
problem is becoming a crisis.' It's time to take

Rn'^^'V^^'u^'" ^'J^^^
^"^''f'*^^ ^« ^^ president.

sex annl'.7 u'V^' ''^"'^'^^ '^^•^^' ^^^^'^ andsex appeal. Rock stars are masters of giving thepeople what they want.-Anyone familiar with the
Republicrats proposed tax cut will recognize theimportance of this quality. Many rock starsalready have a nationaf eotistitucncy. Which gives

And" s'on 7Th'"^^ advantagj'over/ohn
Anderson. Furthermore, rock stars could pass

amen'dmerrr' '^^"'^^'""^ ' constitutiona

suggested
"!"' "^'^ has.already been

But some of you w reluctant to accept thr•dea of a rock'n'roll president. You say tha arock star, if fleeted, would do wild and craz^

Kfh k" ''T^ ."P '""^^' '^^^^ and nuktngNorth Korea. Don't Worry! Analysts noint on?
Ihat. every prosident-electLdifieJ hL'nlLtfor"J

(Continue on Page ||) Wgl.h i, maj^rmg i„ Hil^.

-whieh makes iiim as qualified as Ronald Rea^a«

I know what you thoughtful readers must be

asking yourselves: Sure it's a great idea, but who

will we elect. Who has the stature, the poise, and

the dignity to be our commander-in-chieP Well

Ted Nugent is out. When electing a rock star

president there are two critical points to

remember: Firsts we must not elect someone who

is too good of an artist. Presidents have to

appoint ambassadors, sign bills, and so forth.

and that would interfere with Shaking music, fof

this reason we could pever elect Bruce

Springsteen. Second, in choosing a rocker we

must look at his record- his ^greatest hits' album

for example.
Perhaps the ideal candidate is someone who

has vision,, who is well liked, and who is a winner

Wc need someone who, like Ted Kennedy, can

evoke a fond nostalgia for the idealism of the 60s;

and who, like Ronal Reagan, can tap the right

wing evangelical zeal that is currently

fashionabl e. Ladies and gentleme n, let
"*'mc.x,..«i^, v. ^^auics ana gciiiic ui^iit, ""•

,

mtrodurr the next Pres ident of the Un ited St?tes

Bob Dylan.
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Is Cline on a decline? Didontinued from Page 10) .. „.. „ „vv„..^ t^.u

)st wisely that the National Solomon skip town, or did he^

jtitute.s of Health investi- merely step out? Is Barber
ion under way is merely in holding back something signi-

will Solombn ask Cline to step
back in and step up?

___ R. Cortes

graduate
''

'

'''• ' '•
'

•

'

; .

'

•
' edycatioii'

ition under way

jpth and not full-fledge. ficant? But, most important.

Hefflections on
a suicide

Editor: ••'-.',,:!•

October 23, 1980. Another
teen-age suicide which occurs
every two hours was completed.
Except, this time, the victitiaJlvas

more than just a statistic; she

was a first year student at

UCLA.
She was an outstanding

student throughout high schooF,

serious about her studies, not

unlike the average UCLA
student. Editor of the high

school newspaper, president of

the science club, and on the

honor role, she entered UCLA
With justifiably highk academic
expectations.

Less than a month into her

first quarter, her self-confidfn^
was drastically reduced. First

midterms had been taken, and
she had scored below average
'on one of her exams.

Thi^, among other things,

added to the stress and anxiety

she encountered in adjusting
from a high school of 550
students, to a university of

30,000. She became faced with

problems she couldn*t overcome
alone. She was filled with
anxiety and frustration at the

thought of ''underachieving.**

Family and friends were unable

to recognize the seriousness of

her state of mind, and while she

showed the typical symptoms of

a suicidal person: Haplessness,

helplessness, and hopelessness,

her behavorial cries for help

went greatly unheeded.

lt*s not uncommon for some-
one to feel in need of some-
listening and understanding. We
have the chance to help our-

selves if we just let someone
know we need Someone —
anyone — family, friends,
counselors, classmates,: pro-
lessors, etc, UCLA recognizes

this iieed, and provides a.

Hotline sponsored by the
Student Welfare Commission,
because "whether it be intcrper^

sonal problems, loneliness, or

just the hassles of college
(trained peer counselors) are
ready to listen." (825-HELP).
•Well, now we know the-

(Continued on Page 12)
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Mary Black, RN, NP, Nurse Practitioner
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"lee Mc Evoy, Ph.D., Psychologist—
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""Six months

out ofschool

and I'm working

on a circuits

that wjll help

ri pallviiis

"Name another

company where you

can be

"My first job after

college ind I

to test engineering

supervisor after -n

only one year on the

jobr ^
Roheri Mauro,

Test Engineering Supervisor

helped develop a

new CMOS
technology for

AMFs advanced

KMcodecr

4

— Megan Hooper,

Process Engineer

• «'.•

;..W'^i^"'

M"- '!• ,.
^'

/.-f

live longer."
Pat Naughton,

Product Engineer ^^^^

Americih Microsystems is an exciting place to work. If you're an Electronics

Engineer, Solid State Physicist, Chemical Engineer or Computer Scientist

with a BS/MS/PhD, we have a variety of positions in design, testing, process and

product applications, and computer-aided design available right now Your

future is here.
^

^T^. ,

- ^ ^

.^^_

__:_„ We vyere the first company to manufacture MOS/LSI, and we re the leadeMn

;^te-of-the-art custom design. Wre also deeply ^^^Ivedln cOTiMffi^

microprocessor and related semi-conductor technology. ,.
^ , -

J
But we're not one of those vast-and impersonal companies where you can .-

easily get lost in tlielhuffle. At AMI, yotif contribmion will^K reeognizad
-^^

and well rewarded. . ; .

^

^
: -So why wait for the future when you can help build it at AMI. .'

If an interview on campus is not convenient, please send your resume to:

(Continued from Page lU

"rules" of dealing with potential

suicide victims; show interesting

the person's problem; give the

impression that you are taking

charge; make plans for future

•engagements; stress that every-

thing possible would be done to

save the victim's life if she did

attempt to kitT herself; and

discuss the effect her suicide

would have on surviving family

and friends.

As survivors of our friend and

classmate, we have encountered

disbelief, denial, anger, bargain-

ing and hurtful realization, with

which we must come to terms—
but only with time. x

Maura McCarthy Carol Jong

freshman freshman

mathematics biochemistry

Cotnmentsnorr

Editor:

Several years ago Nv hen I u4r
knocking on doors tor Tom
Hayden's campaign lor is
Senate, I hardly expected

the
candidate to be stumping fonh.
1980 Democra^tic

presidential
nominee, especially one pushinj
registration for the draft on
young people. ^—

^

But Hayden's manifest pnnied
in last Monday's Brum, con-

tinues hjs delusion "workini
within the Democratic Pam
and declares support to Canei

....^Jlfe. Carter policies arc

(Continiii^ on Pa|f jjj
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Lisa Terran (U.S.C.)—The big sunrise with Bogie.

Tom Kogan (Loyola)—A smilerbh'a 5Weet s'ftiile. ** ,'

Send "Key ' of no more than 14 words, name (as to be printed)
j

^ college, and $3.98 (no cash) to: I
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primarily to blame for the

jlefections of liberals," but he is

the lesser of two evils, Hayden

tries to convince us. We've
heard that rap before, in fact

contantly th^se days. 1 prefer to

vote in favor of somebody and

this lime there is that oppor-

tunity. : ^ .

In praise of the President,

^Hayden cites the man's "partial

support for progressive move-

ments, instead of repression and

exclusion." Carter's **fuir'

support for the ERA can't even

get it passed and i^ needs only

two states,, to do it. Imagine

what his partial support to

progressive movements is! Is

Mr. Hayden referring to the

"progressive" build up of arms,

implicit sponsorship of the MX
missile, promoting nuclear
power, and being the all around

GQc^Dsi dally bruin thursday, October 30. 1960 viewport 13

Fashionable Specs
at Affordable Prices
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Effective

Nov.1 80
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r
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nice progressive guy to the oil

cojnpanies.

. Mr. Carter certainly does not

IlZZgive support to theanti-nuclear

movement or to police review

campaigns. Nor to progressive

^movements for affirmative

action or minority rights.

Mr. Hayden praised Andrew
Young some time back in the

Times but Carter aced Young
out too. Where is that progres-

sive sui

jCarter di<f sUpporf ana^Bfiffg"

-"tire Shah here. Which has
progressively brought the world

on the verge of War.
^

•—^*Thc day after the election

./,../.

- _._ ^ Single Vision, Clear Glass
Prescription Lenses includes frame of your chdrcie'

from a selection of over 400 frames' ""'r
$44.00 for bi-focals, clear glass -
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Pomona. Covma Long Beach ingiewood

I.
,;,.«

will be soon enough to resume
the challenges to Carter. . .and

torm a "strong" coalition to

(;hange Carter's direction—and
revitalize the Democratic
Party," Hayden rambles. Well,

with my ^hand on my wallet I

hnd that the challenge never

stopped, particularly before the

refection. What is he accountable
for alter the vote? Whijit is ihc
votje for? —-^-

—

'—^r^-.

Carter has introduced' the
registration for the draft, we
fmd ourselves near war, he has

pushed nuclear and our lives to

-t he brink, and ihcreased defense

5% per year after inflation.

Instead of revitalizing the
Democratic Party, how about
revitalizing our lives. I will vote

towards a non-nuclear future

—

elimination of nuclear power
and nuclear arms and I'm in

favor of public transportaijon„
with a rebuilding of nic~fail-

roads, towards eliminating
racism and sexism. That is why
the tTitizens^ Party with Barry
Commoner and LaDonna Harris
on the ticket is my choice.

Whether Carter or Reagan
get more votes in November and
take office is not as relevant as
the lung term goat of^uildrng a
new party instead of wasting
timfe in the old.
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So if you made a stand
against the war in Vietnam, and
against a draft in the 60's, and
you are willing to continue and
develop the politics from that
experience, working within the
-|^«^**^>cratic Party is obsolete.
Jvote for people, who are with
you now, before the election:

J^^^omoncr and Harris of the
<^itizens Party is one of the
positive choices we have to
accent our work in the long
term.

Andy Libcmuin
Citiicns Party
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)
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TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and ottiers

may also benefit. Call us In

Westwood: 477-2548

Insurolde. Inc. - We Validate
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Weill, De Raima: there

V

no place like home f^
Bv Libbv Molvneaux

* ' '

Staff Writer '• :;•*;.-• - ^' '.Z^?\- :r
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LOW PRICED PREVIEWS WED. NOV. 5 & THURS. NOV. 6
STARTING NOV. 12th EVERY WED. EVE.

SPECIAL POST PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION WITH THE CAST

NOW (2i 3) 462-7449
BY PHONE

VISA AND MASTER CHARGE ACCtrrED

FOR INFORMATION

- <2i3) 462-6666—

-

FOR GROUP SALES CALL JIM ABBOr'

(213)741-0631
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE. BY MAII AND ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
Ills VINE STKEET. HOLLYWOOD, CA 9002«

Funny, touching and contemporary movies like fl's My Turn

certainly aren't responsible for any sort of soml change but a

little underlying commeiitary every once in a while is at least

admirable and sometimes evfen quite truthful. It's My Turn is a

gentle kick in the pants to all those couples living together who

want their "space" and their "freedom." The message: it's time^to

grow, up. :——.v.; •.;, .'-v ,._.• :.:,.-T:^^-rr--^ ^\.r .. • ;
'

•

Jill Clayburgh is once agam an unmarned womaii, this time

living whit appears to be a modern relationship with Charles

Grodin. She's Kate Gunzinger,:aVath professor. He's Homer, a

divorced property developer, and the two have « great time

clowning, cuddling and cooking in their Chicago warehouse

apartment with lots of "space." The relationship between the two is

delightful: Clayburgh 's flair as a nUtty, innocent sophisticate has

never been mo re pio iiuunced and doesn't ove rshadow Grodin's

comic abilities. In fact, the pair has such a great time together it's

hard.to see at flrst that this "modern" relationship is only an excuse

for a few laughs ^d convenient sex. ,

The carefree fun is interrupted when Kate meets her brother-in-

law-to-be, Ben Lewin( Michael Douglas) a semi-famous ex-baseball

star who gets recognized only at airport urinals, they meet at a

family dinner, she throws up, they play a hard game of ping-pong

aruL they're in love. Why? Who knows? After all. Homer gives her

more laughs. Maybe she sees something in Ben that Homer is too

afraid to give her: patience and the willingness to listen and

communicate. The underlying message may be simple and true, but

lhe.rcal emphasjsjn on cpiTiedy. Eleanor Bergstein's script is loaded

with snappy, timely one-liners. "The whole thing is probably an

affirmative action thing," jokes liomer to Kate- about an interview

for a new job, "They have to interview^t least one woman."
Clayburgh again brings her intelligent-but-flaky, nutty-but-classy

wit and style to the screen. Douglas seems a little more subdued and

v^. (Continued on Page 16)

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT,
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SSAT. ETC.,^ . ^
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Theatre
f ^ —

Irresistible *Ui ' at Center for Perf(Bng Arts
^

Steve M Ghauollagonan

—There is surprisingly good theatre tfvihe

Wost inconspicuous of places. Bertolt

Brecht's The Resistahje Rise of Arturo Ui

••ARIPSNORTIN/ HIOH-KICKIN* LALLAPALOOZA OF A SHOW...."
• r

•ill t4m»rt%. Omiy Vartvty

at The California Center of Performing
Arts is a perfect example of this. Situated

off of what looks like little more than an
alley in Hollywood, the theatre is so small

that Ihe large cast of this admirable
production outnumbered the audience last

Sunday night.

styles. The' play ends at a convention hall

where Ui has managed to muscle his way

into the, leadership- of Chypago's under-

The play opens in a cabaret to the
a€€omf>amfT»em^ of a^ bluesy piano. The-
emcee proceeds to mtroducexrs to a rogue's
gallery of cliaracters displayed in wax
museum fashion. This macabre effect is a
recurrent motif in a play full of engrossing

world.

The parallels to Hitler's rise in Germany
are made blatantly clear. This is further

illustrated by the fiendishly sexy emcee who

gives us a chronology of Nazi history

during the course of events. Dressed much

Uke the Joel Grey character in the firni

Cabaret, she represents the pervasive

tlecadence that allowed people like Hitler to

gain power.

In brief, Ui employs a group of greedy

investors to trick Old Dogsborough
(Hindenburg), an influential civic leader.
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[( ontinued on^Page 18)
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Robert Massie^s Teter'

a crowning

By Ktc Lichtgarn .
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Contrary to popular belief, the age of literacy^ is not dead.

Accomplished authors such as Robert Massie continue to

pump life into the atrophying veins of the literary world.

Massie's latest contribution to the cause is an impressive

biography entitled Peter the Great— His Lije and World

(Alfred A Knopf, 9Q9 pages. $|7 a former

Rhodes scholar, is proving to be a formidable Russophile. He

wrote Nicholas and Alexandra, a moving account of the fa41

of Russia's czarist government m 1917, which was adapted

into a powerful motion picture.

In this volume, Massie's historic'alrange and scope

encompasses the life and times of Peter the Great, the

champion of the Romanov dynasty which spanned 300 years

of history,Trom early 17th century through early 20th century.

TficdnrphlTesaaTcIl and study undertakTiig,^KyevtdenHn the

text, is awesome. Massie says his research journeys were

encouraged by the Soviets themselves. **In writing this book, I

made many trips to the Soviet Union. In museums, libraries

and at histoVical sites, I was always made to feel welcome.

This was particularly true in Leningrad when people learned

that my subject ^2ls the founder of their beloved city." 1 he

amount of limp Massie has devoted to compihng his material

is especially striking when he compares it to the timetable of

his children. "When I began working on this book, they were

-^ke young; fiow they have reached or krc ajjproaching

,
{Continued on Page 16)
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'A dlgh flying in of i show"

-MtlGuutw. WQXRRtaif

ILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR,
NOW THRU NOVEMBER 30

QTG/MA^K TAPER FORUM
972 7854

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLEI

If you biliive In thMlre. Spo Eviti
"

-LA Tlmoi

;y'%/:;;.:.. 1^,VITA
i^,IQny Awards including Best Musical

' TUESSAT at8 3Q.PM
Sundays at 7 30 p m Matinees Weds

and Saturdays at ? 30 j), m
SHUBERT THEATRE

?0?0 Avinue of thi Start .
,

. 553 9000

Still thi btit comedy gang In town "

.

—LA. Magazlna

-GmnmotrnGSTHtATI
IMPROVISATIONAL COMEDY & MUSIC

Fri -Sat 8 30 & 1030 p^m

. 7307 MELROSE AVE 934 9700

STUDENT DISCOUNT AVAILABLEI

—- OPENING NEXT WEEK -

Im GETTING MY /.T TOGETHER
AND TAKING IT ON THE ROAD

Low Priced Previews Nov 5 4 6

Opening Niqht f ri Nov 7

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE

. 1615 Vina Sirtot 46? 7440

ShakatpaafB SocitfyjLAfiJtiCL

Midsummer nights dream
.. WEDS SUN AT 8 00 PM

GLOBE PLAYHOUSE
'' ''.'

y 1 107 N Kings Rta4 —-^
6545623

Studant AND FKully Rata S5 00

(3 Plays at Halt Price)

POETRY THEATRE

u reservations, antvening-
at the sunset palms hotel

Sundays at S 00 P M
' COMPANY THEATRE AT THE

^URENCE PLAYHOUSE —t-w-
1053 8. Lj Citntoa

274-5153

TICKETS $3

'N«. wild, royaing doligMI"

— T.E. Kaltm. Tima

NE MO* TIMT -^
New 19?0 s Vaudeville Musical

OPENS SAT NOV 1 (Previews Now»)

AQUARIUS THEATRE in NoltywMd
072 7654

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE'

Bnt now mutical of tlit aoisM"
—T.E. Kaltii. Tina

The BEST LIHLE WHOREHOUSL
in TEXAS

ENGAGEMEMT EXTENOtO Now thru Nov ?3

Tues Sat at 8 30 pm
Sun at7 30 pm

Sat ft Sun Matinees at 2 30 p m
PANTAOES THEATRE
6273 Hollywood Blvd.

-^ 402 3100 400 7101

THE MORGAN THEATRE POESEMTS

The ROBBER BRIDEGROOM
By Robert Waldman and Alfred Uhry

A Folk Musical Oct 3t Dec 6

Friday and Satur'day at 8 30

826^510 IT Sat 230 7.30|

STUDENTS S3Xn ON FRIDAYS

.r

T
-A Now WavaRock MMtical

HE SPORT OF MY MAD MOTHER
«*iw r»ai»a^ >ij> l lowoon .—

COMPANY THEATRE
FRI 8 00 PM

274 5133

Tha Adding Machina Provlows Begins Nov 5

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Pewirlul dliturbtnf iRlrtfMlNf n

-.k' -LA
World Prtmiere of Israel Horovit/ s

THE WIDOWS BLtND DATE
WED SAT 830 PM

SUNDAY ?30 A 7 30PM
LA ACTOR t THEATRE

1009 N OMlord Ave

4045500
MIDNIGHT FRI & SAT

J/IIDNIGHT ILLUSIONS 0£
CARLOS ANNE PHELPS

T FIRE A DYING HEAT
Com«dy about Mxual fantasy m th« hQniics

FRI A SAT at 8 30 PM SUHi at 7 30 P M
GROUP REPERTORY THEATRE

11043 MagnollsBlvd

2414806
' STUDENT DISCOUNT lEicofI Sftr)
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Written and Performed by '^.
•

Actors/Viet Nam Vets. " ^
THUR SUN 8 00PM

ODYSSEY THEATRE 12111 OMt Avt.

B26IB26 .

FOR ADVERTISING

INFORMATION

CALL J. SPOLIN

825-2161

'
y, .

' " W i

8NERW000 ANOfRtOa'S

^ WiNESBURGOHIO
Dramatized by Christopher Sergei

-fHtiR'SAT 800PM SUN 2 OOP M-

. AMERICAN THEATRE ARTS
0240 NfllTVMi Mvi.

400^2402
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"Ropoafs Svectu of Chicago CtnoplrKi"

-UTtaM

Year ONE OF THE EMPIRE
DOCUDRAMA ABOUT THE WAR IN THE
.u^ T PHILIPPINES

rX^ THUR SAT 8 30 P M
SUNDAY at 7 30

NYMEY TNCATRE 12111 OMt Avt.
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*It's My Turn/ . . .

{Continued from Page 14) __•:! _

his affair wiih Clayburgh seems to bloom a little loo guick!>.

leaving questions unan^ered and a genera! f?eiing xitSt misw'd

something.

fr's My Turn examines the classic case of grown-up?^«^o warn tt»

be* irresponsible, grown-ups who want lifestvles hu: no h\es,

Finally, -Clayburgh takes the time to look around ^nd scream.

**There*s just too goddamn much space!" It's an appropnatc tribute

t^l980, signifying, at last, the end of ihe **me" era

A^i My Ttirn may only be laughed at in fi\e > ear. but tor now it's

a needed reminder that, maybe, after all. marriage can be all if^

cracked urf to be. -j^;:^.^^ LL::.il.,^.„

It's My Turn continues at the Avco.

At least one thing's certain about writer-director Brian DePalma:

he keeps the critics guessing. After Dressed to Kill, some hai led him—
as a fledging "master of the macabre." the new Hitchcock. Others

dismissed the film as a blatant rip-off of Psycho.^

^

While DePalma says that Dressed to Kill 6ca\\ with "surrealistic,'

erotic imagery,*' Home Movies, made in 1978. is DePalrna's

desperate attempt to produce an allegorical relationship between,

film and life using buffoon-like characters to relay the message. The

(Continued on Page 18)
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(Continued from Page 15)

adulthood."

The result is a biography

almost startling in its detail

Descriptions of physical trails

are given with care and at-

tention. King Charles Xll of

Sweden "still looked youthful-

he was five feet nine inches tall,

with slim hips rising into broad

5houIdcrs^-^but hu face^ad
aged considerably," writes

Massie. **Long, e^-shaped and

pockmarked, it now was perma-

nently tanned and creased b)

tiny squint lines. The deep-blue

eyes were calmer and more

quizzical; on the full lips played

a constant, knowing smile as he

gazed at the world around him

He wore neither beard nor

mustache nor wig; his brownish-

auburn hair, cut short, was

(Continued on Page IS)
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10990 Wllshire & Vetefon

477-5343

MoMown Party on Oct 41

Party from <;^(X) pm till ??^

Prizes o*ve^ ^oi the best

mate orxj femate costumes

Buffet by the poot: $3 50 pec penon

Don't follow the old "Beer Party" line.

Be Independent . . . Make
"THE BULL" YOUR PARTY'S CHOICE

What isa
BiikenstDck?
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When It comes to campi^ign cha-
risma, nobody draws croWds like

'^The Bull:' Schlitz Malt Liquor is a
proven vote-getter at campus par-
ties throughout the country. It's

got the big. bold taste that politicos

"~6f all persuasions can rally around
... the taste that's made The Bull

"

America's Number One choice in
malt liquorr""^ '-

•'' """"
,

Remember, there may be other can-
didates with great taste, but Schlitz
Malt Liquor is the only one that
tastes greati ^ -
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KSL^ c 19»0JOS SCHLITZ BREWING COMPANY MILWAUKPF WIS AND OTHER
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ORtAT CITIES
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Let )«ur feet mateaphoe fort**'^**^
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(byUCLA «aU Mtranct) *^^*^'
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STUDENTS' STORE
5:00 TO MiPNIGHT

f'»^«-
'%.:

ifKi :'v-::i

i ON ^ LEVEL PATIO
KPPlE BOBBIN' AND DONUT 60BBLIN'

CONTESTS! PUAW»KIN PIE EATJNG CONTESTS!

V^MPICE NECKING CONTESTS!

KLA WILL BRO/VDCASr LIVE RUNNING

COMMENTARN ON THESE CONTESTS.

25% OFF
^-

-trtve^AND "MUSIC CONNECTION

-WILL-BE ON THE PATIO fOC

[?/\NCIN6 8:00-MIPNIGHm

/ /

;
•^

•V

BEARWEAR, SPORTING GOOOS (EXCEPT NIKE AND ADIDAS SHOES),

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR, SCHOOL & ART SUPPLIES.

GENERAL BOOKS, ELECTRONICS (EXCEPT CALCULATORS). SORRV-
NO DISCOUNTS ON CLASS RINGS, LECTURE NOTES OR TEXTBOOKS.

COUNTRV STORE CLOSED.

NO WAITING IN LONG LINES!

IF VOU CAN'T GET INTO THE STORE IMA^EDIATELN, VOU'LL BE

Given A JhOPPTNG RESERVATION CARD WITH A TIME ON tT-AND

VOU CAN JQIN THE FUN ALL OVER THE STUDENT UNION TIL IT'S

VOUR TIME TO'SHOP. ;"'
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DOLLAR MOVIES ir^
fHe^RAND BALLROOM!
7:30 AND 11:15 - "PSVCHO".

9:30 - "L0\€ AT FIRST BITE"

SPONSORED BV CAAAPUS EVENTS
'

PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES!

FORt:OSTUME—
CONTESTS AT 9:00, 10:00, 11:00.

AND 12:00 WITH A GRAND PRIZE

OF A PORTABLE TV AT MIDNIGHT!

IT'S GHOST ENCOUNTERS

FOR THE THIRD TIAAE!

tfi
iL

/ t A

r

FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
ALS0-PIN8ALL AND ELECTRONIC
GAMES CONTESTS

A LEVEL

PLUS
FACE PAINTING i.00; HOT DOGS AND CAND^-
APPlES 50C; COKES IOC; PHOTOS WITH

goblins, i.oo; free popcorn in the
students' store and on the second
Floor of ackerman

K'" «i I

'^.f4

IN THE COFFEE HOUSE: _
A^GICIANS AND COMEDV 8:00 TO 12:00

BROADCAST OF ORSON WELLES'
"WAR OR THE WORLDS" 5:00

6 BV CULTURAL AFFAIRS
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BE THESE OR BEWARE!
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Need a physical exam? Student Health

offers screening physicals to eligible

students at less than half the cost of most

other clinics or doctors. Routine exams for

job or school applications, for fullfillment

of UCLA Graduate School requirements,

or for general check-ups are offered on an

appointment basis. The average cost of an^

exam, including lab tests and x-rays, is

only $42.00. so if you need a routine

physical exam, remember Student Health!

;»
. ;.

. i.

.: ;.
,

...'.'. . •

:

telephone 825-1 163 for an appointment or

for more information. •
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Stud#nt HMlth S«rwlc« _
A2-143 C«nt»r for Health SciencM
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Eric Binford

lives for the

movies . .

.

Sometimes

he kills

for them,

too!

r

P'j^
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DENNIS CHRISTOPHER ,

==^

, 1 •

'). •,.
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IRWIN YABLANS SYlvlOiABEI

A iM^llW INVI-SIMtNl COMPANY & MO',l^ VfNIUWPS ilD ^^enDUCIlON

DENNIS CHRISTOPHER /FADE TO BLACK"
IIM THOM(RSON NORMANN BURION MORGAN PAUll hWVNNf GIUOPD ;Vt HRtNI ASIIf JAMIS lUlSl

liNOAKfRRlDGf ALK PHILLIPS )R (RAIGSAfAN
IRWIN YABLANS SYIVIO lABH OfOROf G BRAUNSIHN RON HAM/.DY

-JOSfPHWOIf VLRNON/IMMIRMAN

AN AMtRICAN\nA flNfMARFILASL '9«r ».. ». •" r'iti-nurl,'.«|ion» Infla,!, ,. ., »(|.^,^^,
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(Continued from Page 15)

ancc as the pathetic Ui. With his
neurotic mannerisms and inferj

or stature, he's the perfccJ
Fuehrer. He acquires his exag
gerated speech technique from awashed up Shakespearean
actor. This ludicrously funny
yet finally moving scene mirroii
the ridiculousness of all the
jvillians in (he play. ' i

There are so many important
characters in this black comedy
that it would be impossible to

^ve them all proper credit. The
superb acting "overall cannot be
over-emphasized. This ensemble
brings the scathing dialogue
into full force.

Writer Bertoh Brecht exhibit-

ed the moral decay, the distor-

tion of justice, ancj the ruthless

bigotry with keen insight. He

certainly cannot be acused of

understatement: this work is

beyond allegory; its symbols arc

too direct . —
Directpr-Yurek Bogaye-

vicz does an extraordinary job

of integrating the many facets

and pacing the action. He even

injects some rather cinematic

elements, such as slow motion,

to enhance the atmosphere of

sinistry. From the laughing

henchman to the corpse-like

make-up, Bogayevicz has put

together ^ sort of surreal

nightmare.
. _^..,^

The play runs untilTJovernber

2ft! For those who-'ve never seen

a Brecht play, or witnessed

theatre both superb and inti-

mate, the opportunity should

not be passed, •«

Books.

'rr

(Continued from Page i6)

brushed upward over his in-

creasing baldness.**

Accounts of conferences,

gatherings and banquets are

presented with the same eye for

detail. **Peter could.not tpleraic

official functions ... and vihcft

forced to participate he became

"awkward and confused:
'""

monial' finery, standing or

sitting on the throne ... was

painful for him and he would

breathe heavily, grow red in the

face and perspire. When he was

no flotimbes^,^^^j to eat, ---

trumpets sounded. Instead,

Axuueone shQUlfiiL,!lM.Il^!

wants to eat!* Then, meat and

drink were placed on the table

in no special order, and each

reached for what henvantcd

For first-hand observations

;^tihese affairs, M las the

good fortune to quote

from the colorful journals oi

Johann-Georg Korb, the secre-

tary to a visiting Ausfnan

ambassador, and^t^^^]^
Christian Weber, an ambas-

sador from Hanover, both

whom attended and wrote

about various social function

in Peter*s court. Most pf t

•

I
II

. »n>

time. Korb and Weber scc-n lo

be suffering from acute ca\m

shock, but nevertheless, tW'

eye-witness accounts provi"

insight to Russian socialcus

toms as well as Peters personal

behavior. . ..,^\

Even with the s'av'sh^
Massie has arduously tncm^

« his narrative, he has manag^

to maintaitv^ distant
po.nl »

view and a scholarly '«;

throughout. This style keep;'';,

biography strong and pr

Massie has not become

caught up with his cha^'^;,

that he loses control oi

writing. '

^

As long as contributions W

this are made, the literary »»^^

wiU continue to remain »

a iid well anJTtvin g m 8^
books.

'r'^W":* A-v.

1

.

1

1
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Cassavetes ' *Game

'

remains in shadows
\ ,

\ H i
j
llfc

<wyii^«
,
.W ii*yiw»lM—wMi

f>^iik Cassavetes and Sundy Martin

De Palma...
(Continued from Page 16)

lihii stemmed from hi s c lass on

• Bv Palil R Kohl : • ' '

John Cassavetes is one of America's most critically acclaimed, if

not commercially successful, motion picture writer/ directors. As all

those who know his work can attest, Cassavetes has never sold out

to the commercial Hollywood establishment as a filmmaker, hrom
his first film. Shadows (l%0), through A Woman Undcrjhe
Influence (1974), to his 1977 film Opening Night, which was

reportedly in release tor only one day, Cassavetes has released a
string of art films that have not attracted a great audience. Only his

latest film, Gloria, has the chance of being a box-office success.

Now Cassavetes has written East/West Game, a play, that

examines, among other things, the question of selling out to the

Hollywood studio system. The plot deals with a young playwright

named Donald Ingersjoll who writes an off-BroadWay, two
character smash entitled **Mood Ipdigp.'* It is bought by a

(Coatiniicd on Page 20)

leiL'

tilmmaking at Sarah Lawrence

College_and deals with a de-

mented film director-teacher

(Kirk Douglas) who calls

himself the Maestro and sees life

through a single-reflex lens.

While lecturing to his class on

Star therapy he shouts direc-

tions to the ubiquitous camera-

men like "over the shoulder"

and "medium shot," all the

while emphasizing to his class

"ifuirn i^ -Qj^e^s duly^^^^^^^^

become an extra in one's own
iTte, that everyone has the

potential to be a star, but if they

don't, there exis4s only the

dismal future with **no per-

centage, no billing, no offers

and no studio car." -"

tnter the Byrd family, a

neurotic, crazed, insecure,

frantic foursome posing as an

average, middle-class American

tamily. The Maestro has chosen

neglected, teenager Dennis Byrd
'

(Keith Gordon) to be the subject

of Star—Therapy, to^ have the

glorious honor of directing and

starring in the story of his life..
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Meanwhile, back at the Byrd

household, Mr. Byrd is cheating

on Mr. Byrd: Mrs. Byrd is

desperately trying to get a

divorce but decides swallowing

bottles of pills is a better

alTernatfve; James Byrd, the

oldest son, is teaching a "manly^
-toursc in -Spartanetics" to a

bunch of avant-garde boy
scouts and convincing his ex-

whore fiancee to abandon her

preference for sodomy for a

more wholesome Spartanetic
.Jifcsiyk,-.-— ^-. ,._ —

It's all very off the wall, and
that's not bad—but something
got hopelessly lost in the

^ixan^^lation here, De Palma
keeps neither the Maestro nor
bis central figure, Dennis, in

tocus. Instead they are drasti-

cally overshadowed, especially
by Gerrit Graham as Dennis'
chauvinist hfother, and Nancy
Allen as Graham's fiancee.
Allen gives a wonderfully nutty,

"straight-faced performance as a

not-so-innocent girl who even-
tually becomes possessed by a
demonic bunny puppet.

Even Brian DePalma' canH
keep Home Movies from being

-more -of an~idea nhan signi-
ficant addition to the philo-
sophy that life can only be
expressed wand explained on

,^ celluloid. Part of the reason
"lay be that six writers rcontri-
t^uted to the screenpla'y,~but
more probably, DePalma bit off
niore than he could chew. Home
Movies might be looked upon
as another in a series of De-
Palma*s experiments.

»u^H*^.30FJ CONTACT LENSES
1^

VMh

9^

Price Includes: One poir of ML lenses, written guorontee. Same doy eenrlce

on most lenses. Professional services Indues cof|ripref|gN)slve eye exam,

complete tralnlna and follow-up visits

for 6^nths 159. Worrontee on lenses

deluxe chemical carakH $^20. "^

(213)475-7602
VlM-Mott«r Charge 11648 Wlithlw Blvd. Sutf 1070. L A.
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Apply to be the^
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A new opportunity for student input in

this important areak
; :

r^ /.

vl,. '%

Application^ avtilable iu 304 Ki

hoff, and aee due Friday, Nov^Xv-
• , Sponsored by SLC/Financiol Supports

What Is the

Annenberg Schoolof

Communications at the

# Southern California?

_ The mafching band for the Probation Bowl./

- A prep school lor phone installers.

_ A truly great graduate school of Communications.
'

. -
' * . .

,

^ - For theanswer to this and other

/-
, wonderful questions join us.m

.

•7^''
i -^ " '"-7—TT

November 5, 1980

I

Royce Hall, room 238

..i>..'

':.X.
: r-j

1:30 to 4:00 pm

Tlie Communication Revolution is here, join upt

'R/W ^.
(Continue frojn Pj^eJ5i__^
Hollywood studio that plk' ,.

pay Donald a million dollars

"

turn his play into a f,lm n,

'

includes "planes trams, and lou
«fP^«P»^ The question
whether Donald m >uld sell out
or keep his play intact is argued
by Dqnald and his new secreia
rv, Schwartz, who teaches

jhe
naive newcomer a tew ihinV
about life, love, and the Hollt
wood way.

East/West Game also deals
with a number of obvious
dichotomies, including manvs
woman. New York vs. L.A and
theater vs. film, as well as-
exploring more subtle concerns

•such as the reflection of art m
life. Donald's play is inspired by

'his own experience, and, m
turn, his affair with Schwartz

echoes few ominous. notes [rem

his play.

"^dsdiamonclsdiomondsdiannondscliamondscliamoo^ -

our family

has been your jeweler

. \f) V\/estwood village

Sandy Martin as Schwartz

fares a little better than Nick

Cassavetes as Donald, who
appears stiff and uncomfortable

at times. There are also good

minor bits by Laura Bruneauas

a spaced-out "secretary" and by

Doug Davenporv^id Mort
Gottfried as two studio under-

lings. .

East/ West Game, directed by

Susan Streitfeld, plays Thurs.

— Sun. at 8:00 at the Callboard

Theatre, 8451 Melr^ Place,

West Hollywood. For reserva-

tions call 464-0300. ^

j«,i-—..—

.

since

1946!

.JflS-

r

'V

^A,M—.U.>

Our 34fh Annlversary
^7

3-

Diamdnd Sale
(diamonds .'

. . loose or mounted with other gems) ^ , . /

Soturddy, November T
through

, November 26

r

f:

Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer,"^"^

^
is on the loose in America.

Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer
>^ from the wilderness of Canada. ^

V^

It's head and antlers above the rest.

Mooseheadj
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PEHSBML8 . . : .. .: m PEB80WALS Ill PERSONALS
-TP fpi |I >»P» '^ Ili^.W WI|.«<.^ <ll—.^M

L08C WEIGHT: 10 to 2S'' lb». w-w,^

month, all natural product $1.00/d«nf,

auaranlMd. 4S4-9538
^ (1-M-2»)

ATO LITTLE SISTERS—Ifi Mm* for a

Hallowawi party-gat draaaatf up tl»an gat

m«*»ad upi Friday night, ttarta at t:30—

L«t't tcara aach othar

.

(1-M -26)

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS—Oat raady to

party Hallowaan night Tha ghoata coma
aiivt at 9:00. Waar coatumaa

(1-N 2S)

* Atttntion TtftM XI Llttl«
|

Sisters:

Don't fergat to hava theaa
costumat. tricks, and traata

togathar, 'cauaa your Sacrat l^

Spook (allaa-BIg Bro) will nn—l ^
himtalf to you lommorrow night! ^

jr Ba Ihara or tha Oi^aat Pumpklii ^
{ will past you byl Saa you all at i
^ tha Xl't Houaa of HorrorafI ^

WANTED: All CalSki Trip tickat Call 478-

75 bb afttr 8 pm T
(1-N 25)

WANTED: All Cat Ski Trip tickat Call 478-^

7555 after 6 pm
(1-ri25)

THETA XW.ITTLE SISTERS! Bring your

dues to the houaa BEFORE Friday or NO
big brotheral HURRY!

DONNA ROSE — Congratulations on

making Bruin Beliea—You baautifUl girt!

Love. Ypur Secret Admirar

NELL AND LAURA (LAMBDA RHO)-
Thanka ao much for all of your auppori

and time in Homecoming. You've baan a

great help! Thank Kathy

TEd (EN)—Hara'a to tha food you catch

me eating, llar'a dice, Wiacon»i||, and a

great year* LYBS. Karen

HEY KELLY! So you're having a 21'at'

birthday baah? And you invited sonte

Alpha Tau a along? Well, we don't kr>ow

when to stop pariying so you batter

prepare to pay the band double! Sea you
there cutie. Love. ATO Bfoa.

^If •p •»* n* •P^F^F^F^^^F ^^^F^F^F ^^J^

I KEVIN I
* BALDRIDGE *
* EX PLAYBOY *
t Juggle Mucti?!

*

^^ ^J* ^^ ^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^s ^^*^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^*t

SHERI JOHNSON (CHI—O) - Are you
confused?'' Don t atop wondering now
cause I m watching you! Love, Y-BS

WAnI'ED: BASS PLAYER AND DRUM-
MER for new wave band. It interested

please call Rick 824-3872

AEPi LITTLfe SISTERS: The Great
Pumpkin Milt sprout Friday night. Wear
your Halloween best. Screams begin at

8 00 __ •

LINDA DESOTO (CHi~0) Roaea are
.red Violeta are blue. Your big sis can't

<w8it to be united with you! Love ya, guess
who'>

SCOTT TSI (SIGMA PI): You're a great
big brother! Thanks for brunch and
flowers. YLS

HEATHER (ADPI) - Congrats on
becomitig a Bruin Balle. Whan am I

going to see you, if you can get away
from Joey?! What about Friday night?
VBB. Derek

Sigma Chi LitU* SlttortH
R»mffmb*r tha LegeM of tifapy Ho«ow7
B«wart-tK« Headleea Horsemen rfdea
•gatn at tha annuel Llttte Slater HallowMn
bath, Oct 31 at 9:00 p.m. It'a nothing to

)0M YOUri hasd over. Ichabod wMI be
thtrt Won^ you?

* 'MINA FENTON IS A GORGEOUt
^OX- IF INTERESTED, CONTACT HER
SECRET SIS FOR APPOINTMENT.
^•T HALL (GSU)-Congratulalions on
^our memborship. We all love you cutia.
^he Boys

JOE (PHI PSI)-Bet you thought I'd
o'get Have a good diy. Happy
"••[loweerv Stacey

^^y S. A MATT. W. (SIGMA Pl)-
"•ow about a hot dinner date in baautHui
owntown Palms Sunday night R8VP

l
^nighi Love, Your little sisters

EUIE THOMAS-EK Thanks for baing
•uch a graat partntr in crime Mon. night
• repeat periormanca?? Lova you—
Susie B

•'*~'-'-' .,

DELTA TAU DtLTA
Halowisen NlgM w« be» BCST Fun
and fiMMS and aa lie RCtT. A

• RMMl be worn ae BCWAfW
For thoee who don t wM 00 m aia |

•ARC.
VLt Social Chaimian

THE COMIC ARTS SOCIETY m^9%t
In RoNa 2214 al 1:00

1-i PEaSONALS •*w**4 IN. PERSONALS
>i

.\-..
;
»•*»•• IN

H^. OALAIF—Ara you lost? I'm not.

You're such a cwtte. I Lova You. Loea.

ZBT '*M1 BOYS" Bomber, Forman and
OkaOy Good hicli today! Tha PN Psi's

won't know wfiat hM tham. You guys ara
graalf Love a little " Alpha Phi

Do you boNov* In lovo at first

OiQfHr New about love al Ural bNeT

five. Donate le the UCLA Blaad

BETTY (AXO)-l'm so happy you're my
lir sis a a laattng frtandship has "rooted".
LYBS Karen

ZBT LITTLE SISTERS-Coma out and
root for tha ZBT A' football team.
Thursday 3:15

GEORGE SIEGAL LAMBDA CHI-
Looking forward to each ona of us
getting to know you on a one to one
parsonal basis. Lova, tha Lambda Chi
llttia slaters :>^r -:' • :- <>:

MowBfd BfMl Armando: ;

N you BiMi ITS a party^ you*?* on tlia

rIgM tracK. Tlia avanlfsg could ba a
good Bnw lor aB. Bu|N you aay no. .

.

wal aaa you noit fall

WANTED: 4 excellent seats UCLA/USC
fooltMll game. Top price paid. 476-7S67

(1-N -27)

ALISON DIAMOND (AXO) Better lata

than noveri Having you ae a little sis

makes my IMood iKHft LookHtg forward to

good timaal Lova YBS

ELLEN FRIEDMAN (SDT) Hey. Its

truo— you've got a Nttle slsteri Here's to

frierMlshlp and to fun timos ahaadi I'm so
glad you're my big sist LYLS. Wen<ty

"RHONDA BATES " (AXO) I'm sooo glad
you're my Mg sIsTt What a fourth floor

teami Luv, YLS

¥ To my

J («K)-Q
T thabMi

OEQAQE

JAZZ/M.O.R./ROCK
KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE
TUESDAY NOV. 4 8:30-10:30

-COME USTEN AND ENJO¥i-

JAMES WISDOM - The dogs on main
streot fumf 'causa tfioy understand that

it's time to rock to tt>e very best barHf—
flnaNyl I'm peychedf! When does the

»?

Big SIstar Katie Oortan
'OeMng to know you" haa bMn

.^ ..^1 iMftg ittat happianaS to me et

2 UCLA. Thanka tor ayarylhlntl

2 Love YLS. KrtM

I

D«ar Scott SoUdfit

W« «iMI to* tha walking braed.

You wNl ba tha feedwr bed.

•ut. dent you worry and dent you draad

Voura )ual a turkey whose going Pra^

Ntodlt Happy Itoltowaan AhMdi
tdve VLi'a, QaN and Brooka

. '^'
-i,

DARCY C. (XO)—Your big bro Is hiding

In ttie woods of TX

BRAD ZEBRACK. Happy Happy Birth-

day! If you find this message you are

anOBad to a Wg Mrthday dbinar I a Wall
Disnoy movit of your choice. Love you.

ATTENTION!!! LITTLE SISTERS OF
LAMBDA CHI FootbaU Game: Lambda
Chi vs. ^AE Thura. 30th al 415. Be there
to aee the tall of SAE. I know my sisters

WIN. Deana S Heather

(1-N 25)

•^ •

THETA K I L ITTLE S ISTERS ! Bring your
duea to the houae BEFORE Friday or NO
big brotheral HURRY!
T

IP.£,x±ona
COME HEAR THE UCLA Orchestra's

sensual rendition of Ravel's "Bolero" (If

you go for sax and violins, this Is your
kind of m.usic!) Also music of Beethovon
a Britten. Concert is Nov. 5th, 8:30 PM.
Royca Hall. Call 825-4781 for ticketMlo^

DENISE (LAMBDA RHO), Be on tha

lookout. I'll strike witen you least expect
it! Love ya, YBS

ERIC: THANK-YOU for the beautiful

roses!'V6u're tfte t>est big bro. Love YLS.

Karen

JOHNS—You probably won't see this,

but everyone should have a personal on
their 21st birthday. Hope you're looking

forward to tonight. Love you, Der

HANK JONES*—Happy Birthday from

the only one who loves you. (I>esides

Mom!) Susie

HARRY ZINN (ZBT) Thanks for my first

Cal trip. You are such a considerate

friend! Next abalone is on me. YLB '

HOMECOMING 80 NEEDS VOLUN-
TEERS TO HELP WITH PARADE QN
NOVEMBER 7. CALL 825-3901 EXT. 238
FOR DETAILS MEETING OCT. 30 7PM.
WEST CENTER—-_^l lv(t,N 24-25)

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS THE FOUR
CORRIDORS OF DEATH raturn to haunt

us. Fabulous wirtg parties start Friday at^.

9:00 Attire costume Tftia wHI be the

night to turn in nominationa for Prea..

V.P.. Trees., and Secty—as well es

names for Big Bro. Eariy nominations

aruf big bro preferences will t>e accepted-
but— please — not later than Friday
night—Your Bros (PS duesf due)

BILL BOOTH — Thank you very much
for all the time. troul>le and special

attention with the Aspen trip I really

appreciete everything. I Love You. ENie

RICK LESSERMAN - Thank, you for

lunch artd for,being a terrific Big Bro!

Love. ENie

HOMECOMING 80 needa volunteers to

help with parade on Noveml>er 7. Call

825-3901 ext. 238 for details. Meeting
Oct. 30 7pm, West Center

(1-N 24-25)

HELP!
Gorteral Telephone had our phones
out of'sarvtce from Thurs 10/231111

yesterday. If you tried calling us,

please call again! Postal Registry—

P.O. Boxes. 473-4842.

LAURA—S1G DELTS
Whan you callad I'ny namor-

on Monday night

You gave ma such a high

I know we'll be p suppr pair.

Special Sisters, you and I.

Therew lots of happy days af>aad.
|

And good times at S.D.T.

I hope you krtow how much
You're loved. espaciaNy by ffm:

LYBS, Unda

KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE SISTERS
Football ganf>e today 3:15 Be there to

support our team to victory^

TRACY BOTT (1^ PHI): Your big brolhoT

Is watcfiing you. but you don't know wf»o

I am, do ya? Se« you al TX on Friday and

you will YBB
,

PHI DELT LITTLE SISTERS-Tha
brothers are getting psyched and getting

dressed for tomorrow night. We re ready!

MEG (AXO)—I'm so psyched to have you

as my big sistor. You're great! LYLS

DIANE (SOT)—Get ready for lots of fun

times ahead. I'm super glad to have you

as my little sis. Love. YBS Debbie

1 HEY TURD! Be sure and wear your

dvaralls (without a shirt, of course) and

I'M waar mine loo (also without a shirt)

Happy Birthday! Love. Squirrel

ROBBIE VENTER Good luck and I hope

you.win the tournament. P.S. IKTIIHTC.

ICF^ILWR because Baby. I lovf yb«r

way" •'
l' .'

'-''-' ''

SIGMA KAPPAS-Thank you all sp
much -lor making my candfepassing on
Mon. night very apocial. I love you all

very much. You re the BEST! Love, Susie

DAN BRYANr(BETA)-So glad u r my
big bro. Hope to see you Fri. nite. LYLS
Daniallo

CAROL S. (AXO)-I n9^*t knew
martians could l>e so sweet. I'm so glad

that you're my Mg sis. Love YLS Lie —
JILL GABRIELLi — Spot %»% a placa lo

atay and party? Thanks a million for your

hospitality. The accommodations Snd
company couldn't have l>een better—

The Motorhome Gang

{DAVE PASCAL:
¥ You Snally got yours. YouH ahaays

ba a pledge In our hoarts.

|[ Sigma FI

LAMBDA CHI LITTLE SISTERSThura.
9 00p.m. - Halloween party Halloween:

"Where men become l)aa8t8,women

become monalera and bad becomea
good' so come see the riae of our great

pumpkin. Be there

,

', (1-N 24-25 )

ATTENTION!!! LITTLE SISTERS OF
LAMBDA CHi Football Game: Lambda
Chi va SAE Thura 30th at 4:15< Be there

to aee the fall of SAE I know my sisters

will. Deana A Heather ,. .

-(1-N 24-25)

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS! Bring your

dues lo the hOuke BEFORE Friday or NO
big brotheral HURRY!

RC— I miatruat luv—or even love— yet

edmire the hell oula you too. Speaking of

kru>ckouta...yer granite law and twinkiy

eyes. Fondly, MSR
1

\

MARK GREEN (Theta Xi) Psyche up for

Halloween. .1 have my evil eye on you
cutie! Love. YBS

PARTY?
"^^=^^^qCall Disco Expraaa^rr-r:

Profasaional moblla disco

Rock. Punk, naw wava A diaco

Pro DJ, sound & daizling litas

TIma 824-0857 PhM
Studant Rata8 Available

MM¥¥

T

SCOTT SHERMAN '

Haras to your own parsonal popular

guy. I'm glad I mat youf?!^--^
,. • PI lova, a friartdhf •••••

-.ti..

^; Attention Bruin Belles Important!!! ^ •
The football s X-country aend oft hee been moved to 8:18 em. Frtdey ^^^^V^^^T^ I
"o«« Of Waal Caniar If yog can make It. IMPORTANT elael Wetorpoto "^^l^f^Si^Jli^ •
•jp Saturday at Madrtck. aorry lor the Inconvenlenoel TbSf stpaehsd everything eroun. -n ^
'^ Thanka again. See you Frt and Sal. 'f , " t '

.

..u.

'••••••»aa^^^,^>.»>,.>««««—^;#»«—»••*•«>»

WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY
2312 WMtwood Blvd.

(btwn. Pico • Olympic)

OPEN eAM- lir

1 FREE WASH
with this coupon

Com« viBit our nowly re-

modolod laundromat and

gat ona fraa wash.

Tuasday through Friday.

1 coupon par cuatomar

Good from 10/30-11/5

fraa poking in far of bidg.

Enfr through $id9 allay,

r^ aaa daily ad.

LINDA DIESTEL (PI Phi) You're all I

could ask for in a Big Sis and all I cfterish

in a friend. I'm glad you're mkief Love.

Susan '

'

STEVE WESTERMAN LXA^-The bast

wsy to spand Halloween eve is with a

new big brother and Cres. sistor Sigrid.

We'll party those ghosts back to wftere

they came from! Love Kristin

4fS|es|es|ei|e]|e4e3|e4eS|ei|ei|ss|e3|cS|e|f:

J ZBT LIttIf SiBttrs %
JL Mandatory maatbtg today at 8:30

^ to pick Big B^o's

Don't miss Itm

f .^^p^p^p^F^^^r ^^^p^p^p^p^w^^^^*i»

BETAS AND ZETAS-what a party!

Thanks for your company Much lova. the

Zeta ladios •

VOTE

ROBERT BATES

ASSEMBLY

JOIE—UCFN'S bedmatelll Have tha
happiest of birthdays! Filch sends his

love a kiseoe. Doug Dewoyi

CRAIG HARRISON-side out!

barrette? Happy 21st birthday!

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS Friday

nlght...Vou'll saa soma things that might

causa fright, so close your eyes and hold

on tight. On that night the fun t>oglna, ao
let your virtues turn, to sins PS.
Thursday night at 7:30 come see tha

Great Pumpkin

THE LITTLE SISTERS OF DELT SIG are

looking forward to a spooky Hailowean
night. Hope everyone comes lo the party!

:
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TRACY CHALMERS ^
(Sigma Chi)

Aa my dig Bro. you're ona great guy
I'm payohad for tomorrow nighi

WaH do HeMowaen right

And to trick or treat you. IH Iryl

Lova YLS. Carol

DAN The weakend retreat waa grand,

bears al Hussdngs, fish lacos at the .

atands Just walking around and holding
your hand. There's |ust one more thing

I'd like to say—Would you like to go to '

the Fall Pfrty with me? (oh gogdiel)^
''Love. Mar ',

,

•
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MAMA—Thartks for the cream of wheal
VouVe Just too kind. Looking forward to~

Bruce and chlrknn—Love. Eunice

^^^^ ^F ^F ^F^F ^F ^F^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^* ^F ^jr
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COOPS—
Birthday City. Do you like

the way we say Happy Birthday?

"Hpapy Brithady. " You Do Now!
(You w easily amused) H»v a

fun one Kid. The Sweet Trana

^ vestite awaits you. Love. Your 3

^ favorite Babysitters

# —---;:.----;: .;''
'

"
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KAPPA SIGMA St'arduater Prea (my
little alatet^^'Maureen. Here a to# happy
halloween -may you only be «|iailed by
happy ghoats. Love Steve

TO the "Batty" of XA. we all know and],

love, looking forward to a year full of

laugha and )uat down right fi^n! Your,
"hick ' III sis .^*^

..f:
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LESLlI^ STONE AND ROBtN 5
i^ WINDES— Chapter • l« Sandy Z
1^ firtda out how great har gintrtanda ara

j^
]^ and ihartka ttiam from itta bottom ot ^
1^ ttar heeri. P.S. I owe you one

JOIE KAT: "Two docadas of swaatnass*
Happy B day Love Me

- ^t

JACK (Gopher) H. Happy belated b-day.
15 days lata. Have a great year. Tammy
——^^^^^^»—^——"-- ^ ^1 I —- tA

-

KIM COOPER (Alpha Phi) Happy 21 it b^
day! II finally happened tfte incoiv
venience is over—Now think of all tha
new friends you'll be making at those
swingin bars. Weil, now that you hit tfta

big timos please don't forget about us
children! When can we set up the bari

Love V.L.S. Lorraine

BILL. I love you and hippy 21 st! I'm glad I

can halp you calabrate. Love. Deb

\ i'ldr-' vv^-*»;n ii'it'i --/..riiVini.;;.
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JOHN ANOfRaON wIN be apeeking at

a Block Party lor Ida volufttoeca end
aupporlara on Selurday. November t

at 1:00 p.m. next to ttia t*aadQuartora et

S)99 Wllahira (1 block aaat of¥
LVIcenta). Food artd antartaliMnenl wHI

be provided. Bf THERBt

t,''
>'
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PRINCESS CHRISTINA^ It's boon hwo
months and I've loved every minute of it.

Lucky me. I can't wait for Coronado.
I.LY. Stuart r i>.,i.
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•ponaar a
HYPNOSIS MMINAR

and laam aaN-hypnoalB fraa.

CaM 47S-040f and gat aN Ilia

i
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22 thursday. cx^obef 30. 1960 QDc^D© daipy bru'n
v«

^^^ -*^ Qo®Dgi dally bnilii thursday. October 30. 1980 cl«Mlfl«d 23

PERSONAL l-i

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1.A PREGNANCY 2.A PREGNANCY 2.A NELP WANTED

•wcl> •

H«9g*fly. P.S tort

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31. 1:00 p.m.

tUnniion " CrMttvtty Approach to

j|Mf« t^'Cmrmr Fur«»#rmof* Found*-

anitll Mwmmg Sociai toltowt $5.00

M2-2424
:,

•

a -A 22-26J

^(> mhm ihat PmPm 9t

'\
THE AFFAIR Of THE YEAH

ALL WCLCOIfC TO THt« SPECIAL
EVCNP Advanced DogrM* Ltd. Sunday.

MovalN^af 2. 19M Moody • Dkacolhaqua.

SM Santa Montca Bhrd.. Santa Monica. 8

pM to 1 am W.SO Non-mambara; S5.00

M0-30M
(l-A 25)

%XU6HW?MU(tf V(M»UHf
i.ii fi ii

' i.

. BEWARE OF
FRIDAY THE 31 ST!!

The 3rd Annual ASUCLA/
Students' Store Hallo-

ween Party!

lb

-*3-

\

GUSTAVE GAUNDO. Thanli ydv larew
p»oat owdarmi IVi yav» ol aqr Ma. I

•.can't Siank Iha Lor^ anoMfH tor aMdi a

cwondartui 9m a«icti aa yoM. I

. .Tha*ma

GOOD DEALS 1-H

OWOSM—Happy Gi
Loonayf) WH9

Havt tot* o( lufi! G »ee|

KAPPA SIGMA Ul Sia

FREE aM-purpoaa Parmanant Match

PLUS daatarahtp datalla! Ruah $1.00

(handling) Kally. 1015 Gaylay-130U,

Waatarood. 90P24
(1-H 1»-2t)

'
"' "

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Concarl ttchato

CMI Slav* at (213) •53-1223

(1-M 22-2

}
J,y S.nt« *tt/b

tktior^'Or- P'0C««3ufes to t MontriS

tt»tT'% f6f ai' B«Mr Conifoi Method*

VasectoT./ & Band A.de Sieniuation

V Testing \;;/' *

2 mtnuje Pregnancy Test

• Oenefai O' Local Anesthesia

• MeOi Cat Accepted

9 Special Assistface for Lo#» income

!• Lab Testing - 1 Day Wesu'ts

• Evening Appointments Ai^aiiaDie

sl Habia
Espanol

LOS ANGELES
EAST' LOS,AWOELES
SO BAV/AIRPORT AREA

Parental Consent unnecessary
CounseliriQ

al& Referral

For CoVicerned Confidential Help

CALL
,

213/4614951
213/7243140

213M79 9070

£ SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/799 4332

^ UN FERNANDO VALLEY 213^)3^603

HOLLYWOOD VmXLlI^l
INGLEWOOD ^ 5 J5S:SSORANGE CO 714«23-9»0

MODELS 1S-27 for ha,,

273-6715

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART TiJU
Raliabia aludanta arantad to «ork
avanlrtga and aarty momlr>gt. PI««m can

'

(2-J*M5)

GROCERY CLERK-FuN 4 paritimTr.
1 1 tood atora. 14Q0 M^Mtwood B(vd 474!
1017 'v'':-:^'—:.u

^^__..^. (2.J 21-25)

hr

iAMN WHILE YOU LEARN
FIT MODEL

Flaxltato hra. 3.50 to 4.55

RaquivM—Coat Siza 40, Waitt 32
.

Hlpa 3t". Thigh 23". Inaaam 33V
CMi 74f-02S1 irmn9 MIchaalton'

MPLP WANTED . ....... 2nl

HELP WANTEO-Pdrt or Full Tlma-

AdaptaMa CtofleM typa worfcar aHM

toach-ftosM* hoora. accdaalbla by SM
«r RTO But. STO-MSI Ma. Frtodlwidar

DENTISTS MAKE tola of motmf, a^y not
-^^j^'Sall dantaf Mippty M Pd^t-Bwia

letting houra/hill tima pay. tSSS-OIOS-

Mr. Blan
r <2-J22-2S—

STUDENT WANTED lor choraa. f-

randa. and to drhra handlcappad woman
. hra. nagotlaWa. $4/hr. CMI Pat 47S-

4510 ^
(2-J2k26)

v.*

FOR SALE:4 ttckaU to ELTON JOHN
CONCERT on Nov. 7. 19S0 at Forum.

(213) t3S-B»S4
(1-H 24-28

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS. Hallowaan

night Raaaonabia Stava 825-5030, 789-

0551 -]'

(1-H 25-26)

CLAY (Phi Pai) Do you
you wM! Lova. Your e«g Bia

KiM COOPER-ao. acoopa, you'ra

ftnalty 21. What ^a aay wa go out

tonight ar»d pal

WESTWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY-
2312 Waatwood Bh»d.^ _ ^r

"ZZ^blam. Pteo S Olympic) T
OpanSAM-IIPm

iONfY1 Get your coupon for traC"

tr, TnuTsday t Daily Bfuin tt you ._=.

coma ir and uae oof machir»at wall rafumJ

Iha coat ot me <tntt\ by man

~flaw macriir>a» to gi your c»ott>— cfan.

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
J^tTL

^^rii^^rrrToV^Vide total health care for women in •/«^'^^^
tonfidentia. manner. All surgical

^^^^^^^Z ^l^o^l^^^^^^ '

B^ar^ rortifiAd ar^d Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecolog.st8.

Frae 2 minute Pregnancy Taat

Cancar Oatactioo A VD taating __„
Tut>ai Ligation-Band-AKJ Surgary

Later Removal Tatooa, Wart* & Harpee

inlartiltty and PranaUi Caia ^

Lab teats - 1 day reauita

Menopauae Diagnosis & Treatment

Vaginal Infeclion Treatment

Pravanttve Hearth Mamlenanca

Famala Nurse Practitioner

Pregnancy Termination '^, .•

Colposcopy PES Specialtat
.

,. _^
Tubal Reconstruction . r

All Birth Control Methods

Weight Loss A Nutritional Counseling

Sexual Counseiing/Clinicai Psychologist

Care for men available

Electrolysis A Acupunctura

Breast Screenmg-non X-ray (GST)

Female Gynecologist 'f*.

HOUSE BOY naadad Bavarty HMit home
room-boartf-pay. Muat hava car Call

273-2433 Morning bafora #:S0 a m

^ (2-J21-2J )

CENTURY Cmr BOUTIQUE nat^
aipartoncad aalaa paraon part time CAll

Stoftania 5SS-S143
•

,(2-/21.25
)

TYPIST 70 arpwia., aftonvoons typing

laat, good grammar and apalling a must.

prtor otnc axparlanca rtac.. rtliabit.

pood $. Sharp Sdcrtftal Sarvlce att

SMALL BUSINESS naada pari of fui*

tima outalda aalaa paraon. Earn up to

$300/day aaNIng commardal atatlonary.

H r* flaxibia! C all Marcia Millar 470-2521 <

(2-J 24-28)

Full and Part-Time

Help Needed
•s iood 99ryfr: Various

schedulM bPtwMfi lh« hours

of 6:30 am A 8:30 pm. M-f,

and 10:30 am & 8:30 pm Sat.

WOK INN RESTAURANT
10960 Wllshira Blvd.

(TIthman Building)

lor Wandy. 27%2S1t
(2-J 21-25)

Chin0$9. J»p»n0S9 and Spanish also spokf*.

TBiaphont: 478-3042

RESPONSIBLE MALE STUDENT to

provlda paraonil cara S raiatad aarvicat

to doctoral atudant Waaknightt 5 to

0:30pm. ANamata taaafcanda. morning

and avanlnga. Ona Moch from campus
$22S/month S2S-S784 477-2375 tvt.

.
(2.J 22.25)

ApplkfalkMi hours 2:30-5:30

MNCKI B. (Tri-Oall) and Bob M (PW Pal)

IHara'a to a graa4

from E.T. Lo>«a you

ATO LITTLE SIBTCIIS:

Tau a play bal today. Oct 30: F<

4:15 on fhm IJI. BaM
7iM) in tha womana gym. Than on FrWay
'are'l aaa you at ttia HaBoawan party al

10i)0

TIRED OF CLEANING?

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

Roasonable prices, flexible, de-

pendable &%xcellent references.

Ifs a REAL CLEAN-U PI ! Houses,
apartments, offices, ate.

Cai Shifley 1 47a-27»2

. J '.

rl.^l A

Low Coat High Quality——
Women'9 Health Care < ^

• GyneologicalSeryices • Counseling

• Contraception • Referrals

'f
Pregnancy Testing • Bilingual Staff

• Abortion Services — '."': :'":;,.,;'..-,^—
'—-

11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.

LADY WRITCR ««h iaah of laiafN,

aanaaol humei andptenty d <

nerve taaalaiito^Mlabarale en humorous

baoklnpfoipaaa.'>«»«Ta MaliaLovelo

Yaur Mala. . .ar aaiuabady elM sr Mot

pamo, aid ah aa 1Maiaa« 1 aeftoualy

—daatoa nae. faailMna Input (My psychic |

adirtaaraaya ariaahouMba a*tnner. Mke

8881) aud.4las-sssi.
•

.1 .

II You Have The Time

We Have The Aaslgnments

TFEWRITEB?

1'

( HEY McAniamanbutt. I hopa yastarday

, ,i^a« the t>a»t 20th t>*rthd«y you va 9^9f

r\\w&. Lota and ktaa— McVartoybuH

-THCTA CHI'S JUNKIE—Wara looking

r iorward to aoma intenaa party acSon lhl«

" year with t»»a »1 Big Brott»af Hop* you
" can take tima out from your buay
- achedula (i.a. Gana. Michehe. Laural.;

Patty L»fta. Mimi Pam. Sua Nicholla.

Pasli^ll. )-to

YLBROS

-' r

7>—
"t"""

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST - LOW COST

S130 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist Doctor
ConlidtTttial P»»f*onal Attention

**f»t UCLA
(213) 2T2 3S13

(.>.'- SALONS 2-B

talk to xiB iSaax£
our typewriter

do our homew a/ it

Rar>dy ($»^ DeM)
What a cruy Famay I fO*

tntol rp raaay plad youre My aif

iflKTriiopi fwrra ready tor ••^•t::;

crafy tlmas and spacial mnmmtM
LYLS

p S Thai mchides G^Mt Grand i

ii«r>e and Grartd a*s Lort

-t

ASUCLA
Students' Slore

==€lectronicr-=^

SALONS 2-B

K)« ILU)SJ WHt>
STRIVE TO SLRVtVf

\ ,.'1
OUth Dud*"''

U

^W,
^\ ^f7 ^^ /.2i}l^ acl*4vilon

\
X. c^AVi^/,

25% ^ Riirrtnfilnn Avenu*
loo Anxrlrv ( dlif <KKW»4

(.'Hi 477.91S5

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Come In and raglataf to )oln tha

Kelly GW Taam of Temporary

Employees. Top rales, auto-

matic pay Increases, referral

'bonuses, and fleilMe hours.

P/OT AN AGENCY NEVES A fE^

TRAVEL AGENCY IN B.H. naada naat.

courtaouf paraon to dallvar ticfcata.

Staady wotIl 15 hra. wk. Muat hava car*

ina. Traval banafHa. CaH Nadlna 858-

174»
,

(2-J 24-28 )

SAILBOAT INSTRUCTOR naadad In

Marina Dal Ray. 2S-27 foot crulalng

taUboaU. ' waakanda only., Minimum 3

yra. axparlanca raqulrad. Call 800-432-

7177
- _:_- 42^24-2S)

O'Day
Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste. 305

SanU Monica. CA 90401

394-3215 After hours: 393-6865

••>

t r

B level, Ackerman

*''-.,.

v^'.

JULIE SANOERS-Paycha up! Our
aavior haa raturrtatf Lata go to tha
Promiaad Larul wHh Tha Boaa tonight!

WANTED 4 aicaUant aaato UCLA/USC
footbaN ^tn9 Top prica paid. 476-7567

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA AND
PHI ET^ SIGMA

Gel trtto yowf gheetty ael-ua* tor our

•nual HeNowMA Partyl Sal.. Nov 1.

8 00 Irrfo Wil%9%, Sharan

LYNNE VANZEELAND (XO) Ckia #5:

Your big aia la a liar. Guaaa agabtf! Lova
??

Bellow ATO room-mala and groupla:
Carrie Millar You hava at laat found your
catHng in ttfa aa our Nttta tittar praaldant
Congrala. Kallay i

.ALISON LIGHT AND LISA THURSTON
the two baal IHIlc aiatara anyona could
aak lor< Luv Burnout

4(9ie«4i4(a#***aa«a«ii

t t? ZBT Uttia Slstars *

aESEARQH SUBJECTS
NEEDED H
5$LADIES ONLY $$ Naadad to teal

madicatad douche. Paya wall. Contact

darmatology aak lor Chaka at 825-7111

$5.00/HOUR: right-handad mala grada ;

four houra: Michaal Qiannaili: 758 4982
or e^s-soos

PERMANENT HAIR REMOV/gL
" -

• '

' '' (Elfclrolyaia)
~ --"" *"—"

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed T*h€ Electro Blend technique is medically
recommended and eHmtn«t«« the need to twee/e and/o/ shave foravar!

475-2160 Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Ahd jmirai •.inner Thighs

2095 Wtttwood Blvd •^"."'^ ^-"^^ ^'»f <lays & eves y appt only p^y y^ KLEIN
^ S«»P Sltfr« Mouae of Baauly) Wegitfred Eleclrolofl..«

" ' .1—

^

L^ S RV I C E S

-KellyGIrl'

Picopie

- Permanent Racements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

RECEPTIONIST IN MARINA DEL REY.

Boat-typa buatataaa. Waakanda only. No
aiparlanca raqulrad. CaN 800-432-71 77

(2-J 24-28)

SECRETARY full-tlma for raaaarch

faculty at UCLA. Good typing m%6
writing aklRa. Baalc bookfcaaping abWly.

Madical/fciantific tarminology pra-

farrad. Call 825-2490

_}

1145 Gaylty Ave. «319

_ „ W^STWOOD^

824-9731

Ari equal opportunity employer

M/F

l-'uL'

nSPECIAO
Women's Hair Cut Reg. $25 NOW $17

^ Men's Hair Cut Reg: $20 NOW $13 ~

ji__ Includes Shampoo, Blow Dry -^-

FREE CONDITIONER
1127 Glendon Ave.—across from Monty's

477-7531 • t
Monday-Saturday ^—^^^^"^

GALONS
1 2B

-^ CASHIEfl

2 Enthualaattc afBdanl

2 naadad full B part .....w .w. .

f aipandlng MMoBc rataN atora. T.

2 Apply In paraon. Frontruwnara . T|

S 11640 Ben Vlcanta Bhrd. £

TUTOR WANTED FOR 2 School
childran Thuradeya S:00-S:00pm $S/hr.

Near Bavarty S Van Naaa Bhrd. 46S-01 18 .

(2-J 24-28)

CLERICAL WORKERS AND DRIVERS.
Evaa. waakanda. to aaaiat madlcal
houaacall aarvlca. |I54-6SS7

$75.00 Have Acne? $75.00
. Moderate to severe
Contact Oerr^atology

at 825-7111
ask for Choke.

Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit us for a
free consultation

I

DRUG ft DRIVING
STUDIES ^_^

uplorBia j^iL Gat paychad and draaa up lor via ^
ML LIttIa Slatar Hallowaan parly ?
^ rrtday night at 8:00 ?

t?»*y
i

-V

^irrrr
1

Research Bub|ectt needed
$225 min. for 30 hours
6 days over e 3-wk period
males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good
vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime .-

* Tu9S-\^9dThur8-Fri ;j;

Call 670-3025
tor mpre Informttlon

^' .

All
,&*«tJ*U_*i. i-* >^

HAIR
SALON

In

Westwood

ElectnJysis & Skuicaiv

^^.

IVnnaiient I fair Rimiva;J

KuDpt-.in KiKials • W.ixinp

477-2193
li»1M(,^YI.KN UK .

\\>;STWH)I»VI1 1
V.I

JLooking For Work?
^Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

Sacratary. typlat. Clark, racaptlor>lat,

PBX, word procaaaing, data entry

oparatora and all offica akINa.

Work by theday, week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

HELP WANTED
S""."*"*" JOB

HELP WANtn 2-J OPPORTUMITIES

HOUSE
2L FOR BEHT ZT M

PACKAGERS
—NEEDED -

Immediate Opening
Half a day - Monday
through Friday; Mornings
or afternoons. Call right

away,.
^

S24.9731

1145 Gayley AveT

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM - 6 PM

824-9731 V

IfANTED GARDENER pen-«Mfia U.SS
an hour. Ta. #270-4847

•

. (2-J 2S-27 )

QUALIFIED Racaptlonial. 20 houra
araakly. nighu and Saturday. Irtdudaa
VMCA mam^arahlp.. Contact Waatwida
VMCA. 477-1811.

:
; r <2-J 24-28 )

QUALIFIED racaptlonial. 20 hours
waakly, nights aitd Saturday. Indudaa
VMCA mambarahip Contact Waahalda
YMCA« 477-1811.

•

: (2-J 24-28 )

UNDERGRAD ELEMENTARY bualnaaa
flnaf>ca tutor rtaadad. Houra. $, aiul placa
• TBA B. PIdnow 479-3S89

(2-J 2S-20)

STUDENT WANTED. Pari lima work
typing S5-60 wpm 12-15 hra par waak
Houra flajilbia to your achadula. Aak lor

Carolyn 277-3311 1.838

(2-J 25-29)

immediate Jobs

Ready for XMAS7
Tamporary poaJtIona avallabia

lor any oflica or madlcal aipaH-

anca. Call us now tor Immadlata

or holiday poaltloha.

$5-10 per hour
,

'

AAMES
Bureau ol Cmptoym«nt AQ«ncy

B. Hills 271-8184 V

. -;••.• L.A. 388-1191 ,:' :> ..

HOUSE FOR LEASE Ona bedroom and
loR. calhadral calHngad living- roofa. •

Endoaad brick palton. modam kitchan.

Waat HoMywood $800/month. 81300 to .

movo-in. 274-2795
''~~- T^ -t

CS-0 28 20)

T^ h ' -X'v'

HOUSE TO SHARE 3N

PRIVATE ENTRY— 2larga ro. ma
spacious 3-bdrm. 3-blh. dan. lai .ad
yard, tfraplaca, washar/dryar. Idai. for

aingia parant/coupla tymr baach, p 'lia.

golf coursa $300$400 plus 1/3 ullbilM.
398-3980 . , >„; -, ;—

•JO-

0-N 2* n)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3 badroomdupi « In

Jnid-.WItshlff araa. 2 roomatas waf._«dL,

DINING GUIDE 20

LUNCHEON HASHER naadad. Must
alao work Monday dinnar. Call Mrs.

Corby 474-2423

(2-J 23-27)

PARTTIME— Offica managar/sacretary.

20 hours/waak. Mornings. Good typing

skills. Organliad. rasponsibla. Phona
parsonality Important Intarvlaw 47^-

6723 Par Coursa Fltnass Company
(2-J 23-27 )

YOUNG LADY, light' housakaaplng.

hours, days nagotiabla. Call A.M|> 3S3-

5881 Santa Monica
h ^ (2-J 23-27 )

SORORITY BUSINESS WOMAN. Naada
law axtra hundrad dollars a month for

law hours work? Call Donna at 277-4000

(2-J 22-26)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWNI

I „...,, ..

Time/life Libraries i$ the largest

telephone marlieting operation

in the country

We market the beautifgl

WRITERS: '

Sattta Barbara Naws A Ravlaw proaa

and poetry contaat. Caah prizaa.

WIrmars wliri>a announced and work
printfd. Accapting pravieuaty
unpubilahad Hctlon and non-fiction

(7O00 word llmlt/5.00 pt entry)

Poetry (5 pg Hmlt/2.00 par entry).

Typed on white pp doul>la spaced.

Include name addraas S phona on
separata sheet. DaadUna 11/21/80

5pm. 805-800-3920 1930 Dej^ Vlne

Santa Barbara CA 93101

Time/Life books by phone.
We have three part-time
shifts available We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

CALL TODAY
450-^9 I

\
TERIYAKI JAPANESE

~T RESTAURANT ^^
in the area of the Interna-

tional restaurants /jitii floor of

Westwood Square Village.

1133 Westwood Blvd.

- 479-7633

Open Monday Sat. 11 am -8pm
We Serve:

'
'

'

, Tf^WPyji '

Beef Teriyaki -
Chicken Teriyaki

Yakisoba

Curry Rice, etc.

^Delicious Food*
Please come and enjoy.

Call Carl 550-1580 days. 936-6985 < vaa.

(3-H 2 * 28)

SHARE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNIS 'ED
two-badroom housa In good V< ica

neighborhood. Olract UCLA bus wn
room. Prafar rasponsibla. straight < isla

or famala grad. studant. $262.50 plu^ lalt

utlUllas: Call 399-0381. avanlnga..ask lor

BOB
I

-^ (3-H2J Tl)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

-.'fl^-*i_i. ._--,.%.-'

31

QUIET, BEAUIFUL CONDO. Park
saltings. 2 badroom/1 battt, garage.

.-peHo. LA 450-9873 avaa. S waekandi^..
(3-123 27)

10 MIN to UCLA. Chanmnghoma
In hancho INkIi. Oraal nalghlMKtKwd Uni-

varslty High School aroa. 2 iMdroom. larga

dan wtth tMdlng glaas door* lo t>t9 back

yard with many trull traa*. 2 t»alh« Doubt*

^dalachod garaoa t1tT.|00.

IF REALTY 836-4663

•>.„> ' *.;

5URITV PERSONNEL neededHor-

plaln clothaa, raaldanOal. part or hill time

work. Stuyding poaalbia during work.

Muat have aeH defenaa and Ore arma

experience. Leeve kiformatlon on aeH

and time to reech on macMna. 275-8852

24hpura

RELIABLE STUDENT famala. light

houaekeeplr)g.$5.80/hr. atertrng be-

tween 12 a i Naada car. Waat Hollywood

S82-10S4

TULt ORFART—TIME help Id wbri M i

new sugar free, low calorie candy
bouttqua. Great opportunity. Aak fof'

Law 859-9338
^ (2-J 25-29)^'

GOOD AT LOQIC 317 Need hitor m^
Logic 31 3 timaa/waek. Call 824-2891 If

you dId/or er% doing aicallant In claaa.

,.SS/hr. _^
• rr' (2-J 25-28)

OISCOS 241

VOYAGS DISCOTHEQUES Mobile
Disco specialists. Wa organize all types

of parties with a ramarkebia variety. 213-

466-0965 -.- .-.^..-^™4:xx.-M:^_l.-.-1^:.,.

(2-U 13-48)

APIS.

FURNISHED «> #«•#••••#••••• 3-A

PROFESSIONAL STAFF part time
management poaltion. Fla«ll>le hours.

Looking for currently employed
energetic peraon seeking more aipand-

ed potentials. LJ^. Araa. (808) 299-7218

(2-i 25-20)

EARN WHILE
YOUi.£An»h

^^=|—
ceehlers T
time for ?

liay Company ^

TBMPORAirv

.ESTABLISHED 1945

10869 WMshire
(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suit^ 1072 479-5591

Parking Validated

Fox Hilla,

la now accepting eppNcetlona tor

ChrMmae Wring- FuM end pert-

ttme. Selea and non-aeWng poel-

Sona. Apply belore the nmi% end

have your cttoice of depertmenta

in whkrfi to tiofk during tha holl-

deys. Apply in peraon or ceN tor

en eppolntment Mon.-Thura.

igem-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver Cny
3gO-SS11. Peraohnel Offk:e

STUDENT WANTED for perl-tfme work.

Light typing, filing t5/»»r Cell Steven

LUbell at MT 1*14:=^-.-^:,^

Need Extra Cash???

Become a Norrell

Temporary

OiarT

WeKeve part time qp^nlnga for emW-
ttoua individuals wtio en Intoreatad

In growing with our company.

We oltor peM veeettona. perttefly

peld perking, flealbia hours and ad-

vencement i^tm 4 months.

If you cen type et leeat 35 arpm an''

hava good apaling akilla, plai

contact us el thia number below:

(213)277-4061x269

Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave of the Stars #470

Century City 90067

WANTED LEGAL SECRETARY; Weal-

wood, "ilshman BIdg - no shorthand,

ait/amaly good typing skills, flailbia hra.

^77-4039 ^ "

—

.—^.—^

(2-J 28-20)

GUEST HOUSE BEL AIR Furnished 1

bedroom, utilltlaa paid, fantaatlc view A
prtvecy. In mountains, hiking trails,

single only - NONSMOKER, no pats.

8790/mo.l AvaHeMa Nov. lat 472-0104
' (3-A 23-27)

FURNISHED - Glannrock Apt. welk lo

campua. Private belh 1958 month S utNa.

397-7939 , : -

'.

1^^ - tk-A'tiM)

FtiRNISHEO^ ART pool. 2 bedroomi -

800 - ona bedroom - 600 • alngto - 42S •

1243

I : I-

ARAB CAPITAL AVAIi^ABLE:
We have a list of potential clients

form all! over the Arab World
who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real

Estate protects and any other

possible profit miakirvg projects

in North America We will send
you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAiC 6383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly^'Hilii

Ca 90211 . . J r—-7

:.»'

Mr.''

HOUSING
NEEDED

.

3-K "'1.^'—,>j ..

PROFESSIONAL FEMAliC (3ora) teeke
Inexpenahra room nedr Weatwoed. CeN.

days: 020-0088 or evea. 475-3S0S(Elalna)
~~- (3-IC 22-20)

j.> -... i. ,,.
i
(
.„

(3-A 28-20)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

SPACEMAKING A OICORATING M>
Exchange for a room SOO-0000

(3-K 22-201 i5

t' «S—VENICE BEACH. 1 -bedroom 1/2-

olock beech A bus. Patio, parklno. Stova.

retngeretor. cerp^la. drepea. otMNlpa

paid. No peta. Clean 390-1001

(3-C 17-26 )

8438.00 r "bedroom $355.00 single:

Including appllancea. Near Century City,

tranaportatlon. 474-7477
(3-C 23-27 )

SMALL 2-badroom, stova A refrigerator.

$41 5/mo. 8 uimtlea. Near ankra. 273-

2380 days. 397-3209 eves.

::^ 4S.C24;^ )

8650 2 BEDROOM CONDO NEAR La

Cianaga/Cantlnala. Pool, patio, aacurity,

adults. 391 3820 after 6 p.m.
. ^.—

^

^3.C 25-29)

ROOM A ^

*

BOARD EXCH. HELP • >•••• wm*» •,• 3N

R e\ i AB L E F EMA L t n o n • am o¥ef
,"

prtvate room A both In aichar«ga for help

w/ cMldren A light houaework. Orahem
S59-5090/553-0700

(S-N 20-20)

ROOM AVAILABLE In Huntington
PaNaades with prtvala both end ell meets

In eichanga for light houaekeeping and
chlld-cara. aarty a.m. A p.m. Reaponatoto

Individuals only rteed to epply. Inqulrlea

btwn. 10:00 a.m.'2:00 p.ia. et 74JbMBl.
aak for Gene

^"

(3-N 21-29)

If you hava a flexible school sched-

ula and need aitra money, we can

offer you a variety of offica and in-

dustrial assignments.

Work close to homa. Work whan you

want No fee. Top pey

CUTTodiy- — '^-•^W-

rsonel
109M Wilshif* Blvd. Sull* -iOS

LA CA #0024

TI*hm*o buiWlnfl
W**»wood

WANTED PART-flMT^OOKE
for Entartainmant Business Managa-

mant CPA firm. Afternoons 5 days/waek.

Soma typing raqulrad. Congenial offica

in Century City $5 $8'hr depending on

eKperiance John Ronge 556-0255

(2-J 25-29)

1950 DEL U)(E WESTWOOD •tudio

duplai. 2 plus convertible der>. IVi be.,

luiury kitchen^., fireplace, pation 393-

4448 c
(3-C 25-29)

FREE ROOM Inaichanga for driving

cMldran end dolr>g laurufry. 15.mlnutee'

from campus.476-1698
(3-N17-3U_

^He

HOMEOWNERS- Congenial retired Air

Force officer with excellent credentlala

aeaks live-in near UCLA. For aork and
^protection Mr Schrader (213) 465 8072.

(above Whorehouse Record8)

- T^

•/
f. I

1

1093 Broxton Ave
473-6786

10-20% student
' diet^ount _. .JmI.

irw

Haircuts

by Marcel

25%
to all UCLA Students

-Xall for appt

47S-1^4
HAIR DIMENSIONS
1105 Glendon Ave

(above Acapuico Reetourant!

\ . .

...---^..

i TIRED OF CALLING HOME F©" MONEY?
|

JT.nnl. partntrt. .katlng rnitructor.. tutorii, curb »

* palntcre, MpreMO machin* op«r*tort, and hundradt oi i^

* othar lull and part-tima loba. C*li lor Inforntatlon. }

SENIOR MS OR PHD In applied

mathematics for OR. type financial and

performance modeling in Saudi Arabia

Send resume to Steven Williams

Associates. 9015 Wilsfiire Blvd.. Suite

1,102, Beverly Hills. CA 90211 ,; .

(2-J 25-29)

RESPONSIBLE Individual needed for

part-time messenger/file clerk position

with prominent law firm in Century City.

Must have own transportation M-F 9- 1 :00

pm. Call Margy 556-2100

ARTS.

TOSHARF

(3 N 23-27)

Tt
ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE for

drVvIng childran and loading tha

LOVELY WLA APT newly decorated

Saturlty. parking 2-bad, 2-ba. Quiet,

mature non-imoker $400 A utilltlaa.070-

9476 ^ •- ' '""
'

'^' •-

dishwasher. Sharmeo Oaks neer
Mulholland. 783-8509 Non-smoker
preferred.

;^.
.-

.„, , „ , ,„,
,

;„„ ^^ , -i^, ,,

^^ 24-28)

(3-E 23-27)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ^ 2-L

FEMALE TO SHARE with same 2-

bedroom. 2-bath Mar Vista.' 15 mIn to

UCLA $225/mo. 398-0094. 652-1824

Alexandria

SHARE 2 BEDROOM/2 BATH town-

houae. 8 mln. from campus (WLA by V/A
hoapHal) Beems. high ceHlngs, leudnry,

buH-lns, ceMa TV. 8350. Patrice 473-

8000, OSO-0800 - meeaege only.

;
(3-E 25-20)

DEPENDABLE MATURE STUDENT
with references to Ihra In Westwood
home. Some babysitting for 13 yr. girl.

Soma housework. 470-1002
(3-N 28-28)

ODM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-C jju

i THE JOe FACTORY
1744 WMtwood Blvd.

478-9521
;r"^

BRUINS: NEED CASH but cent work

steady hours? Join our student Work

progrpml Ptek your own hoursi Our

doors ere open from S:30em to 3:00pml

Shidents evereglng between 87 end 818

commission per hour working our

pbonea. Cei Bob Lewie todey et (ftl3)

204-3343. Only 18 mlnwtea hom ceeipuel

(t-L ia-»1)

HOUSE
FOR RENT S-8

*--^ Ê

8600 ONE BEDROOM A am.den. 842
Vernon. Venice Yerd, child A pel O.K. 1

yr. leepe SBS-11SS or 902-2208

(3-G 24-2S)

STUDENT ONLY SmeN gerege. atudio

epertment. Sente Blonlce. Eachenge for

12 houra weekly. OeySme houaework.
Graduate student preferred. Relerencee

needed. 305-1222

^_ (3-0 14-10)

AVAILABLE NOW: Eiehenge emell

etudio epertment over gerege for 12 Kre.

weekly deytkne heueework. SBiBanl

only. Sente MorOce #308-1212

(»-0 tt-tS)
-*-rI±

I il n iii l»» ^.Jt
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Campus Services

rch StfAuces.-^. ,.

f '* <"ation Services ••. •

I ounu

Good Oea»s . ....,,..' J

lost /T^TT^,.

Miscellaneous .^..TTtrrT/. j ;,

PefSonA'<; . .,.;,;.," .

.

.':'!'. '.-y'- '."'.

Political .....f

Research Subjects Needed ...

Spiritual Guidance .

"

. .,,-•

Trade in 'S*ap ,.;•>,».

Wanted ...,.•:;.-.:..•,

_^Wanted to Buy .^^^.

TH
Job Ag^'^ri«>s

"3ob Opoo-^Tunifies

Jobs Wanted

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

. giL 825 2221

1»T

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES '

PreqiMi'i y

Salons

...'.k.'.

^ "^fllTEHTAINiiCKT
Club Guide

Omiio GuKje

Mow.'; ULiiuC

Social Events

Oisco Services

Housmo
•A(K$ furntsbed -j,....;

^PtS Unfur''i5''e4i-'-..;v ',•:•.'

^^pts to -Snare >',
<~|.^.'...>>v,;

Housing Se^'vicw ..,. r.>i;v;.v
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House to Snare !

.:..'..".-.

House tor Sale

House E» change , , ,.. . -.

.

Housioi} Nee(}'»(*
'

.

5 if>«eirt«oflS icoMec

T*Pe ASUCLA Cor»'municatiO«s

Bca'a tully supports ttlP Uni

— X ' «* ^aiitfijnin t miliru flfl .

rton o.scnmination No meOiuiTi

*.^a!l accept adwertiseir'ents

^>..f nrf>stm sersons ct any

t.z

4 00 P-«i» t»c -Ja^s oettj'^
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rf ,

'•
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Busines*: Properties. •

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted r "2;*r

-^
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PoofT> & Board '

Root 1 Boa't! f xc^aoge He'p

.Room E»cnange H»»ip

HoofT tor Rent

ifonday DitouQ^ frtOay

Oftic« Located

KM ^^Z

Tkc amiait reserves tta

rifM la tMtmt recatsity revise

m rma aey dauitied Mtycrtite

•tat •« Mti^t Itic stanilirdt o<

Ot.c.n rac? religion se» or

s««u4l orientation m a derwanmq

ttay Of imply tnaltney are lirnited

•o certain positions capacities

rotes o« status in sorieiyN'';ttipr

in*' Daily Brum not ttie ASliiiA

Communications Board has mves^

t.gated aTiy otthe services

soven.sed ar advertisers repre-.

sented m th'S issue Any person

believing tfujft an advettisement m

.«u«; r«ijf«e violates the Board's

policy on ncr discrimination

slated herjin should communicate

tOmpJaints m writing to the

•Ae;»"is.ng Manager -Daily Burn

^08 whfctmood Puva 1 OS Anaelcii

Boom-Malps

Sublet

•""^Recreational activitie*^

B'tdge

Plying Parathjiting - • '

Hoisebari. Biding .v....

Sailing

Voice 'Mustr lufonng

Typing

Fof Reil .fi-.-u .......

TRAVEL
Travel 5-A
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,
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Tei'nis

SKatinc • ./

Dance 'Physical Eitness

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis . '

Television •'.-V

SERVICES

Child Care .....,•,•••• ;i-.'';**

insurance-r

Legal Service*--.^-

Money to loan i..»

Movers "— •'."•.

PjBisonal Services
-'^

-94tcrM >-

r

'
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Auios :t>( le<i3t .

.

,

Aulo^ 'ou Sale

Bicyclts

Cycles ! Scooters tor Sale

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted

VW Corner

Wantei^ ..••"•••••••>••-•..
Mopeds .:...;.,.* /..,^.!...

row t^i
.

-•>**

mr

Bargain Box

Furniture •
Garage Sale

Miscelldfieoijs

Musical instruments

-Bels ™
»*•.

pping Agents

Titcnii'g ...'.••

Stereo^ TV? 'Radios

Sports Tquipment ,

r

•I ,111 iiiiji i_iiii^

. s. >

"I
'
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ROOM
FOR RENT

'V.}

3.p TELEVISIONS

ROOM $200 charming. Female student.

Kitchen privileges. No smolting. 3 blocks

from campue. 473-3594 evenings.

<3-P 23-27)

.4

PRIVATE BEDROOM A BATH; $200:

Koeher kitchen «vai4«tol«. 2 mi. fr«m

UCLA 474-5343
(3-P 24-25)

•I •.

-w:*-".

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS'.A»-fv

1 t'^.if 4

'y' '''iv

Complete form and mail Wfth Q9irnen\ to:

I

1
\,-i

ROOM-MATES 3-Q INSURANCE 4-L

^^

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Housa Mates

Unlimited 466-8143.
- (3-0 2-45 )

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oldest and

largest agency since '71. All clients

screened with photos and rarerene«¥.

Credits include ABC. CBS. NBC. 453-

1861. (One mile west of campus) 20%
discount

(3-0 TUW)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

RtfuMd? ... Too High?
C«rK:ell«<fl?

,^

Low Monthly P9ym€nU
STUDENt TJISCOUNTS
396-2225...Asl( for Ken

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

UCLA Daily Brutn __^

308 Westwood Plaza. Kefckhoffmil TT2~

Los AfT^eles. CA 90024 -

825-2222 .:,•;•. .'"'-V;/ ;; ,.''

J..1

.*-*'

Name
.-I

Address

Rates:
'"''' "— One insertion $2.46 (15 words or less)

.... Five Insertions $«.40 (15 words or less)

Phone

C:ty -

c:
Tir^

i-..,,
; ^

FEMALE . SHARE LARGE . nice t

bedroom. 10 min UCLA. Pool. 150 fno*
1/3 utils. Rebecca— 558-0734 4 •' '*•

.
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WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE to

share two bedroom apartment. Rent '

$200 utilities included. WLA. Robertson/

1

National Sukki— 204-2618 evenings,

weekends _j_^ -

- ' '; '' r
.

-...• .-'::
'

" :'
..

(3-0 21-2S)

FEMALE RbOMMATlE WANTED 2

bedroom A 2 baths apt. Share room with

1,1 202.00 * util./non smoker. West Los

Angeles area. CAM Annie or Tracey 362-

.4187. 473-227«_
• (3-0 21-25 )

CREATIVE PROFESSIONAL WOMAN.
!-29. seeks female to shares-bed. house iiL^

Palms, fireplace A yard. $350/ mo. Call

271-7987
(3-Q 23-27 )

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-

smoker. Single, $2 15/ month. 826-3155
after 6pm :_'•;

(3-a23-27)

ROOMATE NEEDED: Male-FemafeOwn
bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment. $235.

West Los Angeles 478-2246_— -__^.Q^^j^,

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL civil

law. Free initial consultation by attorney

evenings and weekends. Call 556-3524

for appointment "~^:Z
rir

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-Q

(4-M WED FRI)

nHOVERS 4
4

i

'-

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service that s exir^ nice

(at last). Friendly^careful students, free

prompt estimate. Jweave message. 392-.

^fsm—"
,

'
•'.— -'.' -^'- '

'' .

—

~

(4-0 1-44|

SWELL GOyS moving SERVICE a

e^eiipre TJT swen guv** wirt mo?e yvw
cheaply. Really. PJipnc J92-6469

(4-0 1-44)

YOUR OWN ROQM 30 YARDS FROM
BEACH ^ MAfllNA PENINSULA.
Friendly, considerate, responsible
roomate needed. $300/month. 392-7086

evenings.

(3-0 24-28 )

fiEED FEMALE ROMMATC^ «ea«»i;^
house. Van Nuys 2-l>edrooms. V': ba..

laundry room $250/mo. A ' ; utilities. Call

Patty 902 1460
>~ (3-0 24-28 )

ROMMATE WANTED Ocean Park Own
room ft bath. Easy buses $225/moh.T~
utilities. 399-3824 mornings.

(3-Q 24-28)

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Cheerful,

cheap, careful, ft complete Fully

equipped (Large enclosed truck and

small. )0and experienced 822-9388

anytime.
(4-0 1-45 )'

MOVERS Same day service. SmaN large

delivery. 24 houxs. Jjow^ales.-391--56S7,.

Jerry

(4-0 2-45)

.

CARICATURES-

PORTRAITS
^

HALLOWEEN'

Special Entertainment
* Finny * Flattering

*

r Fatt 1

6rnt for any ettwr pirliet

gatfiermn! Bargain Price Cal

lor faeokinj helntsen 8 1 Pan

or 6 9pm

399-8719
GILAD HEIFETZ
Cancatun»t-C«noonitt

.;i :u

BEST WRITING research by experi-

enced prolessional Economics. English

473-3750 Reasonable rates.

(4-0 22-26)

HOUSE PAINTING EXPERT Exterior,

interior. Ouality work for better price.

Catt any time. 777-8044. Ext. 0-8 -—*^

(4-0 23 34r

PERSONAL
SERVICES

RESEARCHWriting •- to your specifica-

fidns AH academic sublects. Prompt,

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave. « 206 (213) 477-8226

44-0^-4«f

BOOK INDEXINX* BY EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL INDEXER MLS
REASONABLE RATES LEAVE MES-
SAGE BARBARA WURF. 837-1654

(4-0 17-26)

"THm OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Snyder 342-2424

MIDTERMS COMING! Self-hypnosis
means no cramrning. no worrying. It

'"«an.»_AV_CjiJLJj?.rry KQimood._ilJi
989-2923 _

(4-0 17-26)

4-P

SKIING 4-E

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
wights $60/night .

DREAM WORKSHOP lea.n to use your

dreams creatively Meets weekly. Thurs.

eves. 7:30 Bea Mego. MFCC 824-2395

Kay Calvin. MFCC 396-5595 .

(4-P 14-28)

THE CAUFORMIA ASTROLOGICAL
WORKSHOP offers your chart plus 45

min. analysis on caaette. $35. Chart only

$15. Order by phor>e. 396-6061. or send

check or mor>ey order, nam^, date,

place, ai^ exact birthtinte to C.A.\^ .

2444 Fourth St.,Suite 3. SanU Monica.

CA 90405. Makes a thoughtful gift too.

^IliK LEAK^TOIkET RUN.
Door Or locks stuck, garbage
disposal broke? Cal. Civil Code 1942
says repairs necessary to habitabil-

ity can be done and deducted from
your rent. Best price all repairs Call

Matthew 837-1813 7am-9am or eves

WRITER— Researcher. PhD. expert:
social-behavioral sciences theses,
dissertations, statistical-computer data
analyses. Jayne 299-3248

(4-0 21-25)

Midweek four nights $50 night. Holiday

periods $70/night. Add $2/person over

four. 735-8106
- (4-E 24-28)

(4-P 25)

t-

SERVICES
OFFERED *r

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - OANCE 4H

GYM/HALL for sub-least 27 x 50
hardwood floor with dressing rooms
•vellaMe for yoge, dance, axarciae

classes etc. Weekdays till 6:30 pm. Also

Thura. FrI, Sat. eves and Sundays. Haar

Sepulveda ft Pico Blvds. Call 279-20St or

838-6647
— (4-H 17-26)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCLA communi-
ty. References. Oays and evenings. 396-

8979.

(4-0 1-45 )

HYPNOS IS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS.
career, ft personal cbuntelllhg. All

student- related problents. In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M.
Hudson, M.A. Certified.

WRITE WINNING APPLICATION
STATEMENTS: LAW. MEDICAL. DEN-
TAL. GRADUATE SCHOOL PRIVATE
INTENSIVE CONSULTATION WITH
APPLICATION-WRITING SPECIAL-
IST 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE AT UCLX
2 SESSIONS:$50 453-2969 / ..

(4-0 22-26)

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEXr ARbUND TAN

' °^ "^^nyrt• In our sci«itificatty d«stgnM}
l«nn»nq booth eqoels one hour in the sun.

c
loo ih, vrond iioof at Wpm*<v>o Nat,,-* Fo«k1».

10W Broilon Af» | W«nwoo(t VINagc

Tttephoo* 479-8850

WE GET RESULTS
Cliis.situvi D<'p.utnu>n'

...^J.r.s Aii.Ai^lPS CA -4f)n.M

.M

I

BRUIN
For iufther intornidtioV cnl

82b 2222 or S^b 2-221

TUTORING 44

«'i

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

avaltoMe. Low-low rates, no minimum!

CaN 478-9SS9
(4-J 15-44)

BULIMAREXIA
Are you • BINGE EATCR7 Yoti

re r>ot alon*. Ongoing suppor-

tlv« group load by licensed

ptychothcraplat to help you
break tha Mnga/purga cycla.

F. ^nyd#r 342-2424

UNLIKE ANY OTHER CONTACT LENS
IN THE WQPLD

WANT BETTER grades? Math. Chemi*

try. Physics. Yeera of professions.

-imormg. 783^0187. 787 5906
^ ^^^ ^^

GUARANTEED SUCCESS' Speci.l

education teacher. Callfomia credenl.*^

Tutor or companion. Retired, 50, Ha«

car 887-7741
(4.5 22-26)

WRITING HELP: Term P«P«'*-
'^***fl

disterlalloin. All subjacts Wr.l.nfl^

editihg. researching, tutoring «>y

prolessional wrMer. •37-0878
_^ ^^^^^^

VEm AIR TINI-THM LENS

WE OFFER:

Nu-Soft

Hard
Bi-FocGl Lent

f^M \. K
V' I

TRADE-IN YOUR OLD LENSESi
v^im MicrQ-Pore has 4 scientifically

' -*

interspaced AIR VENTS to allow air CONTACT LENS CENTERand moisture to constantly bathe - • • 6353 Wiithira Mvd.
ond soothe 653-7743

LfNSES CIEANED AND POLISHED WHILE YOU WAIT

PH.D. ORGANIC CHEMIST for fOWiinj^

Call 884-9487 between 6am • _V

Monday -Frtday loc details
^^.^^

ORE, OMAT. L8AT prtp.

TutorlffHI

The Guidance Centtr

3017 Santa Honlca Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
(Call for brochura)

Qo^Offi dally bruin thursday. October 30, 1960 ctaeelfled 25

TUTORING 4-S TYPING -. .-
4.U TYPING

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), chemlftry. phyalca. anglneer-

ing. reading, grammar, study akUls. Work

with a tutor^who knows the aublact very

well and can patiently preaent the

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and aelf-reliance. For free

information call Jim Madia, 383-6483

(4-S 2-45)

-VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING

4-U
-'*

,

BUSY BEE TYPING SERVICE
Fait, Accurate and dap«ndat>la—— 24 hour tarvica

"'~

PIck-up S Dallvary

Raasonabla Ratat -^

(213)935-5703

TYPING/Secretarial Service. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576 ..Jl^

(4.UThur)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F
1970 VW BEETLE. buMt engine, dual
cartos, S/B radlals. 30 mpg. stereo. $1400
obo. 670-3405 or 839-8188 ^^

FURNITURE
—~~—".*—TP-

5-0

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 638-8425. «

(S-F 21-2$)

(4-U 1-45)

1979 CAMARO. eicetlent condition,
beige w/maroon, auto/air, ...getting
married—must sell $5200 or best Days
501-2881, eves 363-7946

(5-F 21-25)

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture 839-4806. 8710 WaaNngloo
Blvd. Culver City

HIDE-A-BED m^ft used Coat 1500
•acrlfice $195, bedroom set (new) coal
$1200. sacrifice $575. 204-6925

4-T
:r.";°:!L'''i"° .hr« "g^* .'!g«fc—^^i5i.o^ Acco«o t>

FOR SALE: Sofa $200 and matching
chairSSO Earth colors, like new 479-
6804

WANT to play an inatrument? Experi-

enced teachers have openings. Rental

instruments available. Krell Music
Studios. 474-5151.

"'"'^ ^ (4-T 1-46)

JAZZ Piano improvitatlonal techniquet.

4,earn joy of creating your own thing.

HEe«fT^4a»t-p8ced. private Jeaaona.

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271-8672

(4-T QTR )

VOICE TEACHER, Anita Baekey.
Director: Desert opera. Pupil of Arrrten

Boyajian and Peabody Consfrvatory.

tndno Studio (805) 268-1417

(4.T TU F)

'i-

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and edH
term papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
editing only. Over 25 years experi-
ence. Easy parking. On Westwood
Blvd. Near UCLA: Bill Delaney 475-
3551. 837-4180

TYPING: Own IBM Selecinc neason-

396%n2*'
*"* '"** •""'*• ^'"»«'

(4-U 1-46)

^-

TYPING 4-U

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

iric guarantcffd quality, courtaay.

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting
deciphering - spelling/grammar -
editing - foreign student assistance -
many typestyles - IBM Correcting
Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA - Lonee: 398-0455 (any-
time).

.

~- ^-="""^
' (4-U 1-45)

editing. Dissertations, retumes, tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400. :'''
-y,:^-i,:j /:>:,

^ ^.- 1^ (4-U 1-45)

EDITH. Most conscieritoua, experi-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectric. DissertatfOns, Papers,
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
933-1747.

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING
FAST & EFFICIENT V

Salactric II Typawrltar

In Mar Vista.' Call •iXmr 6 p.m.

390-1371

^tnct. Term papers, theses, dissertations.
"cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia.
278-0388,2769471. - v

(4-U 1-44
)

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,
theses, term-papers, manuscripts
Casaatte, tape transcril>ing. IBM
correcting Selectrics, Scribe Secretarial
Service 479-0729.

(4-U 1-45)

ItESUMES. theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,
accurate IBM Selectric 821-3191 (24
hours answering)

(4-U 2-45
)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scriptii
general. IBM Correcting Selectric,
Guarahteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-
6324

(4-U 5-45 )

TYPING OF dissertations, theses, tfnp
-papere—reasonabtir raiti. Compler
services. 938-1347

power
steering. 5-speed. am fm stereo 8-track.
ExcellenI condition 820-4793

.
(5F 21-25

)

1974 FORD MUSTANG II. 6 cylinder
stereo cassette,ciaan,li9hi blue.$ 1.850
obo. 398-0847. '. ,; ' .

(5-F 22 26 )

DATSUN 260Z 74 Excellent cond low
mileage. air,AM;FM. $4,500 Call
evenings 4 weekends. 636-7226

(S-F 22-26
)

1970 FORD MAVERICK. AUTOMATIC,
air conditioning. AM/FM. 8 track, new
paint, excellenfcondition $1,650 00 824-
3504

'
'"^^•'^:

'
'•

^ ''
' y '^^r, ::,;>"'•

(s.p 22-26
)

DODGE DART SWINGIr 1975. great
condition, low mileage, air conditioning,
am/fm cassette stereo, $2,400! #395-
7008

(5-F 22-26)

NEW WICKER TABLE LAMP barbeque,
clock radio, dishes, glassware. 10.-speed
bike. Best offer 478-1822

TWIN BOX SPRING and mattress, less . .v4 .~

than one year old. $25 Call Kim at 820- .

.7904 .
. ,

• (SO 24 28 ) -—r--r~

MATTRESS-DOUBLE BEDSIZE Four !.

available. $50 each Call Phllis 825-4711
8-5. ^_ :

• —„- ^:___ t^^: _

1

1

-i- -. i

KARL'S
iNeOycled FumMur*
PrwkMMly Omnmd .

DRESSERS •DESKS •BOOKCASES
/•MISC 'At Yesterday's Prices

"'^'" '''. 477-0766 ', '-" ?
11773 tenUi Monica at • L A CA SOOaS

(4-U r-49)

TOYOTACOROLLA. 4-speed, runs
well $800 or best offer. 825-6072 / 479-
6093. •

, I ., . .

--n"

TRAVEL 5-A

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,
scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large
jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877. .

(4-U 1-45)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TftiP: ,

Hty* VorK .,,.'. s ,,,

,

... .» .. .» I^om $239
Hawaii . .v. .':':.. .-.'. ;

..-.' from S2S0

Chicago "I -.-..-tffrrWon S2S0

21 Day Unllmlliad MIteao* from $459

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FARES:
Hong Kong .^. ; . . ,

; ; , from $840
Rom*

i ..^. .......i..'. from $714
Brutaeit ..............,....'... from $S29
Laker- London '...... .-. from S4S2
Amtterdam ........ from $S30
Franktufl '..;,.'.',,. from $S45

. TU Aviv . , .: . from $S99
Pan* :....... from $73S
Me«.co Ctly trom $271
Guadala|«r« .. from $239
Chil.t "".

:. from $S50

CRUISES (Best Vacelton Buy!)
(lanbbean 7 Days from $645
Meifco 7 Dayt .* .;...,.. trom $595

TOURS : - : .«- .'*^":^. .

Havnaii 8 Days .V,.wv. from $319
2 i»iand Hawaii 8 Days 7. ..i«».;-. . from $524
Mf iico City 6 Dayt ...;.... trom $390
Acapuico 6 Days TTt7.%. rV: from $406
Macallan 4 D4ys . from $181
NatMu Paraditt Itland 8 Dayt from $449
Ffeepofi 8 Day* .. from $426

. P<ft>-£mi»e 4 Days -^—7..,. . from $290l

SKI EUROPE to Vsld'Isere, France, and
Swiat Ztrbltr incl. Air, hotels, meals,
t^analara Dec. It-Jan. 3 .,.. ,... $1349

r •*
.

CALL US
Of worldwide FREE travel affangements,
cars campert, rail passes or tickets.
hoitia. SATA fHghu. insurance.

^"•""•^CALL 479-4444
v^ptn Monday Friday 9:00-6.00 All Year

J10UIIS&
10929 Wtyttam A«8.. Ltt

TYPIST Let Casey do it Term papers,
theses, dtaaertations. Call TOif TreF

"••tlmaie. 394-75077 7 7 ^
•

.

• .:
''•••

' (4-U 1-45)

RELIABLE SERVICE Near cimpua.
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.
.Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-
5264

-
I

' .' (4-U 10-45
)

TYPING-479-5449 Selectric. Theses,
dissertations Approved list. Terrh
papers, experienced, fast. Close to
campus

(4-U 12-45)

TYPING—term papers, theses, technical
papers, manuscripts, i type.you study

U7 ^,

(5-F 22-28)

66 THUNDERBIRD. excellent mechani-
cal condition, looks very good, t>eautiful

upholstery, air, new tires, complete
maintenance record, (collector s model,
good investment) $2700. 454-5157, 6 to
10pm

^'" (SF 22-26)

I.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

T\etin Sets $68.00 Full S9ts $88 00
Uuaen Sats-$118 King S0ta-$138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at B9rrlnglon)\

477-4101
Opan Mon-Fn 10-8 (cloaad Tuaadays}]

Sat tO-e Sun 12-5 >

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q
Salas Sarvica

t4^ttie30)

DISC0UNT-PRl9f . Perfection-guaran-
teed, 7-year experience, IBM Correcting
-Selecting II, Dissertation, Thesis, term-
papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

Mil prepa'P disspf'ai'ons lh»-s»-s

papt'fs m^nusc'ipls boohs s''»'er>

plays and ft'Chn. cai typmq
WLA 474 b311

TBAVEt 5-A

On* way and rourtd i. p cfiacjara to

Europe. Aaia and Israel.
'

Lalier Tlckela. International Sludanl
Cards; RAIL Paaaet. Ptcii up Iree^lutfenl

Traval calalogua.
'^"

Contact tha tiperis in travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

*bove WhenWfierehouse r»cordt In Westwood)
478-3551

A

TYPING $1 75/page double spaced
$2.75/page single spaced. Call after 3:30
479-8435 ""

(4-U 22-26 )

EDITING AND TYPING English major
~

experience. Part-lime for private pa^ty. *

Call 9-5 474-8974

(4-U 22-26
)

QUALITY TYPING -fast, accurate
reasonable Van Nuys near San Diego
Freeway Type everything - profession-
al. 994-6786
>-•>.'-.

.
''

• (4-U 22-31)

TYPING -^'-.thesis, term paper resume
Can Sharon 934-4983 eves or leave
message at 274-2869 v

(4-U 23-27
)

FAST. OUALITY TYPING Reasonable
Dissertations, papers, legal. Some
editing. Near campus. Correcting
Selectric Bonnie. 839-7762

(4-U 24-2tr

ONE DAY SERVICE The typing service.

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, editing, briefs, ate.

395-8254

'^ (4-U 23-45 )

EXPERT TYPING, all ne^s, day or
night, 7 days Notary public Call JacyV
398-4133

1

* (4.U 25-29)

HONDA
del Rey /

4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

jCulvar City, CA 90230
Phona: 391-6217

Insurance Parts

iT'

78 SUBARU. Fully-loaUed, tow mi les.
Regular gas $3250r 477-0675. evea. :

(5-F 24-28)

•74 FORD MUSTANG 11 Must sell $1275
1-4:30 pm. 450-6766 after 6pm 826-1513.
Paul

,...„v,.. „,. .- ([5r.F 24-28)

78 RENAULT GORDlNI CP|-COI>fV.
5 Spd. air. sun roof. AM/FM/CasS.
34M,$4S00 213-282-4303 (Juddy)

'

(S-F 24 28 )

1976 TOYOTA CORONA WAGON 5
speed, air cond dood condition $3,000
Call 474-7643 ^ r:.^, *

: __ "

; (S-r 24-26
)

1974 HONDA HONDAMATIC Excellent
Condition. AM/FM cassette stereo Good
tires New engine 4 transmission. 629-

J701 $2200 ___^v__^

1966 OLDSMOBILE CUTLUS • Original
owner Drtves well $S4S or best offer.

391-3487

(»F 25^29 )

BMW 73^ 2002 Til Rebuilt enginf . fuel

infection, air .blaupunkt. white, new.,
battery new iires, 5500/OBO 247-
4839/eva.

, (5-F 25)

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote S149. Trader Jims 821-4148
(5-Q 13-45

)

LOOKING FOR A COSTUME? Old army
uniforms - caplaj|n's^rank with rAedals
$25 479 022CJ

(5-Q 22-26)

MINI—TRUCK ROLL BAR $58 559-1773
-.-:a-

(5-Q 223-27)

HP-67 FULLY PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATOR. Goc^d. condition w/all

accessories. $17S>ot>o Call evenings 273-
3358 - * •
"

- (5-Q 24-28 )

30-0 DISCOUNT BY MA AUTO PARTS
specializing in foreign A domestic
automotive parts. 7231 Beverly Blvd..

LA 938-3794

(5-0 24 28j

TYPEWRITER, electric

new $110. 394-2575
portable.^ iike

(5-Q 25 26)

\f Jf t

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE .. . , 5R

-tt-

. I ... -Ji.

CA 90024

(upaiairt nait to Her

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for it. Transwortd

Tour Laadars School, day A
evoning claasas Claaaas locatMJ

2644 30tfi St. S.M. Call or write

Scotty Spalding, Ph.D. PC Box
5215 S.M. mOS 641-4795

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1970 RENAULT 16. bent fender new
transmission. Runs OK $6S0/obo 399-

7229 ^

(S-F 24-^)

CHEVY NOVA 72 automatic, power
steering, radio/tape, runs well $1250
Call Dave: 208-2577 after 6pm

(5-F 25-29
)

71 MERCEDES 220. rare 4-cylinder. 4

speed, floor shift, air conditioning,^
stereo, radial tires, immaculate condi-
Hon. 16200 395-7386 (anylirhe) ~

GUITAR ROSEWOOD BOoV Excellent
condition $150 Call Randy 820-7407 or
820-8596

. iiija 4i

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Hollywood PiHnu Rental Co
164/ N Highland Awe

Hollywood
4 62 23^9 463 6569

'*

•!»-•*
n — f iirrr ^^*M4«»aiii

STEREOS 5-T

^
STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to

j
Students and faculty with proper lb

-^Brands include Sony, Techntoe--

a • a • • • • o • • • •

NEW YORK THEATRE TOUR
. .

~* * — Oepariure: December 18. 1980
.

nciudet ofchastra ticitets to 42ND STREET . BARNUM . plus 3 addittonal h4l atoow*. round-
'P «<r Irantitrt. S-nights hotel, guided tour of Manhattan priced from $544

- BRADFORD TRAVEL, INC
4411 Laurel Canyon Blvd.

No. Hollywood, CA 91607
213/769-4575 877-2608

77 TRIUMPH TR7. black on white.

AM/FM cassette. Air 32.000 miles.

Mechanically perfect $4,450/ot>o 382-

5693 evas.

(S-F 23-27)

(5-F 25-34)

VW CORNER

Kenwood, Dual. Pioneer. Advent. S A E..

Mini-more TVs and car stereo also.
Huge showroom close to campus Jack
Dixon, wor^ 829 1726 Home 822 1362-

• •#••• &»»•••

77 FIAT X-19 AM FM stereo luggage

rack, air Runs great! 4300 mi 881-8636

after 6:30

(5F 23-27
)

1967 MERCEDES BEN2 2000 damaged
but repairable Very good body 4

Prtce$ $ubject to chor^go wfthouf notice llrT>lted avallabilify

- This winter break rr . CCFs Winter Tours

Alpine Tour

Ej$850
.^„ --.i.. --,__.i' . .-•«. :

'i-y-.-iJ . ^

22 ckjyi. Combines European

tour with 6<JCJV snowbrealc In

tt>e Alps. Includes hotels,

meals, transportation from London.

>^suciV^^
« < >- ...,—:x.

TRAVEL SERVICE • M^ B30^
Sot 10-2 e A4evel Ackafrrxjn Union

interibrTSerTSus inquTries onTyrjose 839^-'

3695 eves. 4 week-end
(S-F 24-26

)

1966 PONTiAC LEMANS. two door, new
transmission, excelieni condition. Elly

475-8505
(5-F 24-28

)

71 DATSUN STATION WAGON, auto ,

runs O.K.. radio $850 or t>est offer. 742-

5305 eve 375-0063
(5-F 24-25)

1973 DATSUN PICKUP 48.000 miles,

new tires, mags, AM/FM caaette and

more Must sell $2400 obo 644-8956

after 2pm
(S-F 24-29)

76 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPRIT, white

w/black interior, 38,000 mi. Fully loaded,

excellent condition. 18600. 478-1822 ^-':

(5-F 24-28)

194S FORD MUSTANG CONV.. re-

stored, new painL top. carpet tires.

Excellent mech. cond. AM—FM caaaetle.

; $9900.00 Call Lewis. 4S9-S121
* -* (9-F 24-28)

69 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine. AM/FM
cassette, excellent interior and body.
275-1254 (daysj/558-0982 (eves)

_J^
V (5-K 21-25

)

1973 BAJA BUG CMan. rebuilt engine,
many extras Stereo cassette $2000 make
.oilefL824 0658

(5-T MWF 31)

MARANTZ 2220B receiver. 20 watts par
channel • $125, Pioneer PL A450
turntable with cartridge - $90, both in
very good condition Call Alan 390 7207

(6-T 23-27)

KT 7000 Receiver/Tuner, preamp. amp^.
Best oflar 392-7086

'.A
•

(SK 23-27)

72 SUPER BEETLE, excellent cond
59.000 miles. AM/FM radio. $2450 00
937-4970 Ask for Leon or Martin

' (S-K 24-28)

^r-T 24 28r ^^

•I

MOPEOS 5-M

SCOOTER VESPA for sale in excellent
condition 474-0089. Call Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 am to 5 '30 pm

(5-M 17-26
)

FOR SALE—Moped excellent cond
$250 obo 391-2594 aft. 6

" '.'/"'- (S-M 21-25)

^.

limited fditioi |tereo
Special DIscounU for

UCLA Students Only
(with your tludant ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • fANOStaC
• SaAUM • AlflNf • MASAMTX.
• M)NUS • SLAUrUNKI • AOCOM
• S.A.I. • OtfOfON • DVNAVK lOS

AMdMMty Mw«! ^'OSTT

(CONTACT STERJg)
•MS WHIHMi MVO* MVMU IWU. t» Wn
(213) 65^6911«(aoa) 421'4304

u.

i

BARGAIN
BOX

"

'

^'
.

'

.'I'l

'

'

"••''

2
!t

.. lU ijOL

5-N

COLOR TV.
condition $13S

portable. Excellent

(9-N2S-29)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT .V 5U
' NORDICA BREEZE SKI BOOTS (flow)

Women s slxe 8. Only used 2 days. $75.00
obo Melane 939-1994

(9-U 21-29)
"r *>

^^I^IMp ^^^ 'mi I I
tr. •^f^
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Spgciglizinp \n Complete
Hairifyling "8c Layercuts

i7y424S

wim Reg CofO

1061 Goy«#y 479-^651

•
.
*i tm^.m-

iiiiiiiiTip- ffi-lW» |

PAPA •' ' —
BACH paperbacks

riiiii II I 'll It

VShile ihe\ tast"
m^/al^m^yi^m^tifmimmtif

•'BooK. lovers Guide to Los Angel es *

'^fret with $15 purchaserh^

'I

'

III ti^

" »' "{ "ji -

All 7 Bruins
fall in Nike
qualifying

By Bob White
___ Stiff Hriur-- Â.-;^

/^6a«& /yg/r Sivlisls
MEN A WOMEN

bxpe^ Maircutt.ng

r^ Shampoo & B*ov\ l^n
'

':''y/'--

» 'Mor^tcunng & Pec>»cunnQ ^:•-- '\VHV PAV \»Oa£^
10966-1 3 l« Conli» A««
>^^Mh*ooo viiio9« ccrou from UCIA

47i-77?P

TAKE A BREAK!
Play Racquetball
\2 Chsnwiionship Courts • WetRybaB

MwnbersNpB «s tow as 910.00 per yoar

• •

iSSSfilS
CA

Southern California is enjoN
ing^qiuie a i)it_of success this
week in the second annual Nike
Ail-American Tennis Tourna
ment at UCLA's Sunset couns
Of the 64 national qualifiers and
32 prequalifiers, onh four
players made it through' to the
main draw,^and each is from a
Southern California^^choel:
UCLA, on the other hand, is

not having the same success
Seven entrants in the qualies fell

in the first three rounds That
leaves the Bruins represented bv
only two players, Blame Willed'.

borg (No. 2) and Robbie Venter
(No. 3) in the main draw.
The four qualifiers to the 32-

tnan championship dr^u petg^

i
*"^

uri'-
. ..J >^ «k.L^^ L>A^

^i-

Get out in front on sayings.
'

Frontrunnefs Grand Opening
""^ ^ i^ Beverly Hills.'^y^

NovvyOj oon: '^eeC re run far tq

get t*^ c<es: jeas y aci\'e ^coTwesr

'3S'^<y^ arc accessaries M'/tf^ Oi^r oew-

es: B^efiy hi!5 src^ejomrig oCr Santa
\»jv-^^ pkc S'e^r^*.coc? locators from-

w'^-'e^ "as I'^e Aes: S oe zc^e'ec ^c

ce e^'?!e ai r^ree Aes: Soe steles are

•taM-^ c<'t ^ B "^^soeaacwia' g^a^c

dperv-x: k^ e '^c: "XTA r^^csjg^ \c\erTv

•. '

t*^^'^^^^"\ jCv. sa^e on an me
:

?:es: a'V g'^.res: 'c^ yOw' *avor :e soort

A .^3:>^ •%?•"« -^vv'^ *^'s:<iass ^

Hcrrman (San Dicgoi. Rich
Gallien (Pepperdine). C^^^u
Jochum (San Dieeo) and Jack

sia^ec .•^t" Deop'e ^rc ca^e as "^jcn

rre ge?' :*^e, >e ""«> '^c >o.- "^a^e

re "c" : Jec scr - Airx>w: cCnog on
r*^ V'-<c^'Tcess "

ycx.^v^'^: *^ a scocs.'.ea' src-^e a'e.^ .

^ \. . ."e oes» c^w» » a-'».'"w'^'0

•

n?EE GIFTS And fl#Of?fE - ^

AT BEVERLY HILLS.
.'?f^^-' -^e.'.es: stce r 3e»eft> Hrfis

a->- oe: a '-ee g/: a- «.e^ s/.e-te^

?^ s^^ncs tv^ a -^ee t-s'--^ A-r-
a'^ r^'c-vse c' S3C X c»' -^-e a:

r^ ^e'> r* 5 src'e

STEP AHEAD IN SAVINGS.

^•^ a: mese oeas a^c r^e^ getV gea-

• '^- oas res: ^e.-r-^- .ua^-^jc s^-2
.-e scj'-e r' rv-* •^crres: se e^ T"-e. 'e

r« rV.? s^: c' rea~ C^ec* r«>
seec -or r ' fxc : re - » : c e :>r^

ego) and Jact-
Kruger (USC). Fnda>. Herr.-

mann goes against MarK Dick-

son (Clemson). and Gaihcn
plays Mike Leach. SLcnigan's
top player and the Big lO's big

gun. seeded No 2 m :r,iy event

Jochum meets Oj?:c S:a:s's
Ernie Fernandez ar>f'"krwiger

battles PnncetOn's Lei Sr.ifav,

The seven Bruins ^^."c^ went.

down in the quahhmg: Fresh-

BJaiv J^n Davis^—K» Ptpptr^

dine's Hector Ortiz m if reesets,

ifn the second rourxj. senior rei:.

ihjrt Jacques .Vlanset. ic GalHSF
in the thirds round, and :\:mor

Bruce Brescia, 10 Rand) N;xpn

of Cal in the third rouncj.
, ^

*

In the first round of cuaijfy-

ing. freshman Mark R-: en bark
^

wcm out to I nine's J;r: Sn\dcr

a: rs c'c* •>:c 'z>' 'crig

C x^ »Ow-se^ **^'^ T^ Z'y^js Sorr:
A.^-^C-iOncc'^cr ~-5 «grr.%e^:
A -^sr.%-?::* .•.'t* i:oc.'.a:r':ar*'x»'
.at-v a^-^ *-rc:«ons :cr-tf5 .\rr a

-;^.' ':*"e-..ea- .va-^a^j^ Cone r qMC«-

and Dane Cha'pin. 2 seriio:. fell

to Jochum Senior redfhiTt

Ton\ Trcar ios: :c Per?ercinc's

7 Bob P^ne m three i^i<. and

' freshman Rand\ Par: * as

•1 defeated b> Herrmar.r.

i Toda>. \cn:cr n-jet:? Brad

' l>>ke of UichiLa Su:e ii :hc

- second match on Courr v. and

Willenborg loilous iha: ig4c"^'

SMU's Dreu Gimn Mau.-^cs

, begin at 9 a-m.

RiJfit>yteam(sK

open practice

I

' tCLA rugby prar.j^re begrns

I toQifbt at 6^30 ofi Spk-CT^i

1 Field, and 1$ sched. ed :o

continue on Tuescavi ar.i.

Tburwiay e\emng^ cv»f^ .̂^
t

jL.

• r-c'o.e .o»- "^0.-5 ^. s cc re
r^z ? ~e.'. r^ >- r sc*:-":! s ce? Z'J'

:xoe^^r. ng :n>-,s--e 'jnr.r»g arc
:fn-? >.~:e5 ?•* a.? ar»e -x^a a:
j~ce .-:.-: e r ces Cope r arc see
-^<*^''^ ^""^e^i ^c .s'cne"5 s.res

USE YOUi^ SCrXSOfS AND CUP TOV
S*ng r»5 ar r :r ars ci* re rree

stores 5 :e: oeo.*. 3rc sa.e a V ?%

i

t

UCL.A mifl field itrtt dJ»
in intercolkg&ate ror.^r*^*^

j and ail pla\ei¥— incAperifW

i QT oibenkise — are mf.cr3ied

4- For further latotmakC:^..^

j
the UCLA aihkuc dcpt"^

a: S:LV^236

store

*^t Slacks?*

)-. i

iii

''

ii

'

ii i l i i

|
ii I

II

i'

Write
^ the-

V C

j|ruin

J^ports

editor

oq©Oq dally bruin
TT
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Additional basketball tickets
i
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I

Addition*") telertrd" naair« lor \iuJrni xa^on
f>^>»i-irwi. ti».kct» ^ppc^r brio* I he num^i ol lumo W4»

j^UTm imrO M- Ok oumlict^ . ickvlcd pcr>4>n> vUhfilid ikM

.' pcfMMtk l»l«4 Mo« khouid repud lu Gate 3 ol Pauk>

••1<^««. • ANCCAIMC M16l«i0f
•nOCK.JILL tUHaAUfT

BMOIM.HAIIIIV CNAHLCS
0«O«M.IIMOI«O* CVNN
a«oi>*i.sru«iiT COLIN
B(««AN^|CHAFL CLLIOT

TON LOWl

S

I

hcrU liM jnv.in.-
"W'^'TW^CT CHMISTIHC"*'" '^/">""^|«ULriTT.JC«N 0ONN4

'ihcfr a t e >• » %ti<putfi» M» iwc^-^M>.»4tp-fwwwUMu>> ^^MHlfv^giKiiVNwe «i»rr«r--
No (K.kci lHH>k> iii^> >H. pKkcU up bN anvoiK- ei< fVI?ii2**-**'

. - .- - . • CaiRNSc^^UL STCVCN

H'ickicJ' tndi^KiiuK niu

iKkct bo».k» *iil run be nuiikrJ
ih«m:

p m

ncr txkct hook T^lfiicltns^Tor «C»mi.tc«. BAR to»
tiu>i be pwktd up tt)d4\ b\ : •«»««««"»tN»e,LOl»l
•r m^.kf.l .,r »w.U l.« .nv..„.. •V.»«?I"*CT CH«|J

>» f %ti>ptmn» u» itic^-pitkup-

UB.CAMP.OUACC L

oio&s.otNisE honthicOlLLON.jjHM 4 Ml '*^

LI SAua ORtB><. H«««)y «»h U t (*

v.aor.i»f..crHrfN.ctclI:f

rfC4. OMANtCMFQV t ANN * «ILJ If-^'l'Vi***^ '*•'*" *»*^ >^0«.40K .t4 .».tNCf•(4MLV4WA.I. r>«-l rUHIKU k.VCHt.K|P 4N I Cl.

P41 ura-OkL lNs.a4iMra IN
•*4t Tf NbMl ,«|( N4MO Nril
»4»>JOPCXHO%,«4m «
'wmrTDivio CM4N%uN(>

PAMH I V4.->« TW| CK J4Mrs
P4i|Nl .S«Nf>M« *4r".- ...

• CVlir ••..>«• »nr M4««*

8^^X!t:?d^?*^*!t^!^^'=^rt:L"•:l^.,c.c .

(.<»«]. axtf t»» i>r i>ri t.urrcn(

Hlcnlitii.aiion kitrd

rnnindcd iK.<i viiitlcni bit»krltMii iKkcitc^n

MWd bv

pfcx-nUium
kfi. , , .

fk,rf i.t.ti/f %tu«Jcni iH.kct> during uinur t^iMrtcr IVKI

!r»H'SO»». JILL •E»«t'* BeMIJNAN.PHILIP O
»C.fN».1f « T»< K4ZOO aCNSON.L4«»ENC6 AL4N

5*EI

l.Cl A S**""*^0***'***V*

I, pj^li uphi^orhcriickct bot)k. tbC^^lccicd " pcr^uiu muii c«LtMiSAi!«*24
niv^nt imoi the loHo^mg ucm% Hi» or her current hi»(ulidc CAHlmm.joxpm
I I I '\ ft^oir^tion * ""^

cufrcniK cnrotkd i (. I A \iudi'rit> at the

'imt <>t pfcx-nwium lof admill^iiKc to Paulcx Pavilion

itrudcni" »fo ^aduale al the ct>d ol tall quarter. IVSO ma>

CWWI.II4VM0NO !

ON
IC

CCBULL0.i:0«4A0 ANCCLOCM4NC.IIOOERT CHtN
CHANC.STrve SUM<MiK
CHEr.PF. TtW
C»«».RAN34I.L OOU&LAS

E1.IZAKTMC ICCAMCLLI. J4NCr

-^...ii*^'^***" *C*N •i*r>l *N. JAJK-I ullN
^S??! i'?'^'-'-'"* *»fviN »tNNto;.:r!:r. .iL^s
>BfOH.»eN>)r JANf KtPTIB.iK ^ MANN 4

epS?2s>.575^fs S22rB, H^s.-p:;.^!:''^?' >- .tr iN;;t!TiA»^ ,oois

:*r^?«-'i"'.HEIOI "cHELtHAJtl^UHN ^MC^Ar*^ '
• i ?' V'-T^ 1

'"^ '^'" * -'^*'
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III Pf OBi;/A, ABMANOU

Pf PI : . JAV I CM
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• '<*-•« .4*. »M ;.v »4t li
'. t» SAW* . »w ,» M ».-

. MllxAw . I «• vr r »| »
w*. If H t »

^OfcTNCIF* ,»f f NA J'J*
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•*4CLr AN.nrnoB AM acwst

MALFTIS.uwrv^R/ BANLEs PB | T t f N. I tl4*«Nf
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ANl^

•CPANCi

^ITTlNC'B.KARtN K kt

MEABO.JDSmOA t
HEI.WAN.Or Nt WItwr
Hf K St ,K.*'T.«L' '"N Jl
Ml PSHbtw<4, i^uirai
HfOPF L.ANNA <4

KOCM..K»M4N WILL I AMOCM^KfrMIN WILL
» AV *^4oSE.Kl l/Artf TH W B S T1 •«« I i

•fet*^*^' '^ ttl/ABI »» he, CHANG SIX")
••t?.A«, JONATHAN Id lAI»S«5HIN»N.f O.A-O

"»Lt r

* AN S »»».«, ,,> «
» An •

•"• v »,«'•
¥A«l«--l-.'l r.CM i .1. « H

•*»IO.TONT (tTBTBAM < r V f I U n. .< A f w I | A
HESNICK.JANI. MA«T W OK 4f««<«4«<V< 4N«»«k .

M ICAS4.4NTONI a Lt l>«.AO|( cHN MA it '. . |r A Nl •« »N'.».

•it

.4.1

.r.H'SO*.. JILL •E»«C'y

ta i"^'*»t'> . JOHAfHAH EOaSCMNSfElM. ALAIN* BAIO* cooTTjf nn ! FF «
4Ll.r'«AN. ABBV CL4BE --"- ..— -.---

X:LANCv. KATHLEEN ANN
CL£6C. APRIL SUE

V
ABO

*nCST,PA«II E
aPEI I AN.PEOC*
4 6KST BONO . OOJO. AS
.>tENC10»'* .LEE H

A,jloaACH«T0OO MILLIAM
ivILA.CABLOS Gutmitetio
iACM.STfPHCN CMRISTI4
^A*ti. STACY ALLCNC
-UOEBlN.ylCTORM sue
jAt CBITZ.NICHELLE

aCTTS.THOHAS MICH4CL
aeVEOLf.TRACV LVNN ,

SIMfiHAM. JANCS RICMARO
t)LJDO«.C1.4BK HOaARO
BLUMT IEL9.04A4 LVN
BOCSKV.OONN4 LTNN
BaLD«lCJC.MICH4EL SE4N
bovcr.robert anthony

nbovver.hicnael lec
BOVO.CLAACNCE H |v

FC*H.H.TVE TTF M|W.« M.HiNAl 1 LAOHfN

COHAN, JOOV LTNN
COLL-INS.CARLEFS M4AIF
coNNEfi.c«4ic Stephen'
CONTC,N4ZEL M4HJUR|«
COOPER, JAMES PCRNELL
CRAIC.GABv STFPhCN
CRCICMTON.ROBVN CCROUCH. PETEP 0OUCL4S
CHO»E.LC»0» 4LLEN
CRUZ, SYLVIA CATALINABBAOFORO. JOVCe CAmLLCDANIELriiiBEPLY BFTmBRICCS.RICNAR^ .fULIAN OAw IE S, ji" I E ANi^

•r.a'P?',^-''''"«"'»"-'i-'"-:J"i'c"''''..;L..-

nrf N»>i .'.Hf N» 1MC » lOlS «U.« N»'fc,(»Aui A sue
f P.MNHHINSiY.t.LrN^iLii.Tl.'"""'*" ''*^'.''* "'^" ' '•*'•« ^l.lfy.OAM* ALAN . i,'

•OPIlHScV^rBT ?fi^l., uV'-ll*^' '**•••'*'*• 01A^MTAN.Tl«,lTM» MAMA

AUt-AMUHi.SHlfllFT NAViiMI?'^*'*'''"*' "'lONtV • S 4« •^.-if I., ^ f 'vcl I •AlA^-u
I AOLCV.NiuBrKN Ji TJIb? "^"-,'^''*»-' ^**'"''^-'<i SAi A/An.-.|ANA
AFEH.ioSlST ^£^^1'*"^ V^lL •'• "*•"•-. *4lHLf« V4« A/4«.vtt Tt> .; 4NThOnV

l4Lll,iA2 ANTfiSiy "•0»-*>)^.L«-'*.A MO-VjjN ^ *- A .
»-

| S« . j A^f . M AA T O

CAMMfK »t •*.'>«. A'., ^^r >V/|« *t^», If
* »•' I L 4n:<, L I A» llln JAW> ]|

ijRBAY At k ^TWliM,9 , «t wf itM'',
MK>^A« •««. T»«.> wft. '.JLLCN

««Lj«».Ai,«,i v(
'^ *< ^' J . ai AaL t. > H.L V I N
<»*t «•>, If S I.St
Nf ( -it N. U'iUf nt iUN»i k

Highest Quality

*. ARSCN.MANO OAVIO

, -- JANES
LfrRNUFr .CTNTHIA EL AIM
Lf Of»i,0*i»JN KUN ttAH
I tUlMpJO>t Pf« 4L.I=ONSO
irV«KBRIAN H4TTNrH
Lly * .C4kl J M
L It «,CHO« LI AN
L irVFT.BfOINA UVNN
L IN, CHENG ENG ALAN
L IMM.WHITsrv
I IN, MARSHA BOSF °

LlNCClN,jr,NAVH;N ANOBCt 5nV'irLri^ZSV". 5si

Eli k N

Nl- •111 -w jaAM > L^ «

M> I '-.f N. <4At< .ARt T J.lA'^Nl
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XEROX
No minimum overnigh!

copies
Self-Service available

KINKO'S
^ 1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

i
^^475-0789 ^.^^ .

M-F 8am -9pm Saturday 9am -5pm

HALLOWEEN
RVRTIES
DON'T STAND
AGHOST OF
A CHANCE
WITHOUT
LA PAZ
MIXES

• \' .)

UCLA Jewish Union s

V"'.

Bring Your Luncn or

Some Munch!
— Nosh a Little

— Talk a Little

Enjoy a ii0t~

r. Oct. 3dth
12:00 Noon 5^

4^

^;_^

3517 Ackerman Un.

Sponsored by UIU/SL&

rtRetail-part tim^ '

HE^ROADWAY
Santa Monica ^^^^ Place ^^^^^^—

PRE'FILM STUDENT ?
Saracen Filmworjcs^a student
operated /owned co.; has
openings for FRESHMEN
In:^

% DIRECTION and also

i PROpUCTION<WRmNG
i?R <EDITORIAL< LEGAL
€ SOUND < COSTUME
< GRAPHIC ARTS- DESIGN
serious filmakers send resume

5025 Oalcdale Ave
WoodlandHillsCA91364

london losongeles

SARACEN

.

FILMWORKS

xitgfc --.,

XERCISE
XERCISE

—XERCISE
XERCISr
XERCISE
XPERTS

.*

Work with us. ..we'll work with you And

your schedule too.

0'u^ special short hour schedules, fit your

busy life style. §o even if your free time is

limited, the possibilities aren't. Interested'^

Then come in and talk with us at THE
BROADWAY, Santa Monica Place, Per-

sonnel Office or call (213) 393-1441.

'Here are the shift schedules available:

ThMrs.-Fri. 1 0-2, Sat. 11:30-2:30,'

i Tues.-Sat. 10-tr^ ,

THE BROADWAY
-L Q <iJ. N X i O-H 4 O t H O O a-iJA 11

315 Colorado Ava.
(off 4th St.)

Santa Monica, California 1 >a.
'
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A Pair o/ Toucans

ONE MORE TIMEIi

Miss THIS ONE!!

00 ^^^^^ YEAR

-*;^ n

^hSiW^J-'k. 11^

l.»^..*^l>' »! I. t.

MEMBERSHIP

Ethnic FolKAft

^AFFORDABLE?"

HANDCRAFTS •CARDS

JEWELRY* BOOKS

: FROM -

'.;V'

J:>^

^qiHtf QppHunity Empfoydf
I 11 Mil latii

I-.'

AROUND THE WORLD

1438 WESTWOOD BLVD
[3 doors from Paris Pastry

474-4344

'

,

. , ST

TfNDMITED CLASSES AND
—- USE OF EQUIPMENT -

SEVEN QAYS A WEEK! v

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1, 1980
• NAUTILUS • PARAMOUNT • FREE WEIGHTS
THE BEST GO-ED EXERCISE CLASSES IN TOWN— • SPA • SAUNA • OLYMRC WEIGHTS

t uh».*

':.^^

,J5

-r
NEW! Bigger classroom in

WESTWOOD
r'nv iT

1*1

^WESTWOOD 475^746
2090 WeSIWOOD BLVD.

JOIN NOW: THE PIACI TO SHAfE UK
NO BODY DOES YOUR tODY KTIERf
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tiCLA's part-timii fuJlbacks

sre doing the job and more

^"t^'^F

^JL

V V Bv Lee Rosenbtum :

. ?;: r- -, .

SufT \* liter
. v

y>j;> Fof UCLA fullbacks' Jairo

; >V ^e iranda and Frank Bruno.

:c petition is a m err>-go-

long drive, bot^h Bruno and
Penaranda see the ad\antages

of the dual-fullback s>stem.

Aside from the obvious
advantage - L CLA aUavs

;.'V„"

c id. But on this ride, it

o s, as though neither one
vi efab the golden ring.

:,n»">ad, the luo Bruins are

>,fti\fied with taking turns on
liis tuorhorse carousel.

Billed as LCLA"^ starting

;:iillba'cks in a one-fullback

ri)irf e n s e . both Bruins ba \ e

>een forced to adjust to a

has a fresh fullback in the'

game the tuo Bruins have

added a personal touch to the

situation, noting that the
constant rotatiort. lends itself to

the formation of a special kind

of buddy system. > >

**During the games, and in

practice, too. the s\stem helps

us out a lot." said Penaranda.

ter dmies during games) a lot

IS left up to ourselves. It ends^

up that most of the time I'm

coaghing Frank and he's

coachrng me."
each—^We atso leotrout ic

other a lot because sometimes
things, don't go e.xactly right

one day for the other gu\ and
v6u help him out a little." said

Br\ino, a sophomore.
'*^l remember Jairo had a

rough time one day and this

player kind of hit him wrong. I

was was up ne.xt. If I see

*" ""'V'

;; :ime sharing situation, it's a

vtvle of play Nvith uhic^h

—

neither athletV^T^iiy, a$klOr_.
. /just a little time to warm up.**

,

^- r;^ ot a ling i nt o t h e^-ofLe n s e

-r^very two series, rhaybe each

; icries if the Bruins construct a

NVe help each othe r
—something go on that I'don't

think was right. 111 go out and
try to get thai plajSex-foT Jairo.

a senior. >> e rieip

out all the time. Frank looks

Out for nie. and 1 jook oui for

hini, And since our coach is m
the press box during the
games (running-back coach
Ron Hudson shoulders spot-

MIRO PENARAI^DA

That will happen in a game
and in practice. .And, it works,

out well because hell do the

same thing for me.**

For Bruno and Penaranda.

though, this two-fullback
offense and the bi)ddy system

have not been I'dng in the

making. In fact. "the IGLA
spring football prospectus
sard neither of the two backs

A^ai? the froniruniier 'f^^^

.position Junior Toa Saipale,

who started eight gafhes last

season, was supposed to have
the -backfield duties wrapped
up. •:;•'. -'J- :

:.
.
..,

Due to academic problems.

Saipale was forced to transfer

to a junior college and was
removed from the fullback

picture in September.
But, if you ask either Pena-

randa or Bruno. *Wha.t's
viro'ng vv.it h this picture?',
they'll tell you plenty.

Both seem rather ^insecure

about gaining their starting

spots in the v\ake of Saipalc's

transfe[|.

"Personallv, I wisfi~~lVe"did

come back for the season,"
said a confident Bruno. "Jairo

and 1 were told after spring
ball that Toa didn't have the
position. Neither of us did.

T h r e e of m co aid ba v e sta rt ed
*

at an> time^J-T*

".A lot ofpeople don't know
that Toa wasn't the starting

fullback when he had to
leave."

Regardless of who has the
fullback position, it will not be

y^pubUcuedas jpn ot he^^^

teams. Since ICL.A runs the
"{"formation offense, putting

FRANK BRUNO

heavy emphasis on the tail-

back, the fullback job is

primarily to supply the lead

block for the tailback.

It's for this reason that
tailback Freentan ^McNeil is

known bv manv while few can
even pronounce Penaranda's
name correctlv. i

(ickers beat Loyola 3-0

""^Although Bruno and Pena-
randa take their low-profile

duties in stride, they both
uould certainlv like to See a

bit more of the ball.

,
Asked if they would like to

fiin more. Penaranda looked
at a cumulative stat sheet and
said. "Let's see. 32 carries and
34 carries . . . hcfl yes."

,
"We don't really feel that

we're in the shadovfc of Free-
man because^hat's really our
job„— tortnake sure that

: Ergc

m

an- -bas^-hmy TPTTS^^aii^d^

gains a good a-^ount of
yardage. "said Bruno.

"You're really like a pulling

guard for the tailback, you're

like his personal protector."

Penaranda said. "If he does

good, somewhere dov\n the

line you do good." .^
Although both Brtrinr^re

considered offensive starters.

thcy'41 be the firs t to ex-

plain they are not equal And

interestingly enough, a result

of day-to-day competition is

that the qualities of each is

known by his competitor
Bruno feels Penaranda is the

quicker of the two. more

valuable running outside.

Penaranda, on the oth^r^

hand, says his teammate is the

bull of'the two. Whereas
Penaranda, says Bruno, "will

make one moveand then take

what he can get, " Bruno

5inlpTy pais his hcad^-dij-^

and pounds out yardage in

the middle.

Mikkelson sets scoring mark
B> Kevin Frinkel

-Staff M rit«r

w ^1 1 . i t^i

~^--^ »J4-'

Before' a sparse, ind.ifferent

rowd, in a game meaning
othing more than a "W " m the

anding. Brum soccer superstar

>le Mikkelsen scored his
lilestone goals. .

The senior forward tied, then
rokc. LCLA's career goal-
:oring record with two in the

-ruins' J-O win at LayaU-
larymount Wednesday. His
ming lacks a dramatic Hair. ~

The man who so often has
omprised UCLA's entire
ffcnsc. who has "professional"

rittcq allovcr him, who just .

lis Saturday lined in the

-^It was an ea>>^me lo get

-i4ve^^^rl^v~5ard th^ atwaysr
candid Mikkelsen. But it wasn't

easy ^ettmg there. Mikkelsen
now has- "^ goals in his .^areer.

one ahead of Shoa .Agonafer's

mark set betvieen 1969 and
1972.

Aside from Mikkelsen's feats,

the game was dull, maybe
because LCLA was emotionlally

drained

"After L'SF. 1 knew the guys
Weren't going tb get up." said

A^stant Coach Matt Klasila.

"V-ju can't get vour players up
for everv game, and \ou don't
want to. If you trv to tell them-
that every game is a big one.

ruins' only joal in tying USF, they'll stop believing you. All
ade history with no one wc\c got to do is win, and we
atching. did

~

V #*"—

I CLA stepped injront late m
TheTirsTRair Fu 1Iback A Id o' De

I

Piccolo found the right comer
of the net. heading in one of
Tom Abelew's expert corner
kicks.

Moments after the break.
Harry Tweedy kicked a looping
ball down the middle, Mikkel-
sen slid behind Loyola's defense
and pushe^J^ the pass into the left

corner.—-The record-setting goal came
with about 10 minutes left, as
Mikkelsen converted a Peter
TrifunovicH feed into that same
left corner. >v <.

Martin Lemon 'saw his first

action in goal since the BVU tie,

and earned the shutout. The
Bruins move to 1 5-4.-2 on the
year. Loyola is 7-4.

Women spikers beat

alumni in four ganies
The tCLA women's volleyball varsity scored its first

_victorv over the Bruin alumni in three vcars Wcdnesday.nighi^
winning 10-15. .15-2, 15-H2, 15-8 in Pauley Pavilion.
Coach Andy Banachowski explained his winning strategy

"Part of it is getting enough alumni together. That way they

can't get any consistency because they have to keep everyone
..happy on the bench.".' „,^,, ,.„...___ _ :

While the alumni squad did not constantly keep its besf

_players on the floor, neither did the Bruins. €vcn Sury Bearer,

.
a very seldom used setter, got to play.

If:The alumni, who jumped out to an 1 1-0 lead in game one.

received fine spiking performances from 5-4 Lindy Vivas.

Texas A & M's assistant coach, Lisa Vogelsang, a 1980 track

•Olympic team member in the discus throw, and Brum
Msistant Coach Nina Matthies. Three-time All-American
.Dcnise Corlett played in only two games. ^

Juniors Linda Robertson and Kathleen Herse hit

particularly Well in scoring their first win ever over the alumni

mill

\
^
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uses a broom only to sweep

V By Lee Goldberg
Philosophy may be her major but UCLA

student Heather Cheesburo is also an active
student ol Wicca, more commonly known as
witchcraft. \^

' "^
That doesn't mean that Cheesburo scoots

around campus on a broom or has a skin

. -v

>S^ *•***- f":
r

condition that puisOxy-IOlOshamc. Her idea
oi fashion is far from a cone-shaped hat and
black tattered duds. The closest Cheesburo
gets to casting a spell is spraying on a little

Chanel Nol 5 and slipping into something
sheer and se.xy before a date.

Nevertheless. Cheesburo claims to have
"precognitivc psychic powers" and to have
come from a long line of witches

"Witchcraft is .something that's been in my
family for generations," Cheesburo says. "Tm
not ash^aineu ol it and Tin nol doing anv thing

negative to society in any way

"Thijr harmony with nature promotes a

heightened^awareness of one's own psychic
abilities, Cheesburo claims. "You gain an
increased sensitivity with Wicca, you become
more aware of the world around you. I'm very
sensitive to what my subconscious tells mcalfd
I dream every night and remember every

' '» ' i»i,,
i.i" iv

' >.--.-•^

dream." Nhe also reads tarot cards and does
astrology charts for her own enjoyment
"Citeesburos^ interest in witchcraft arose not
from her parents, but from her grandmother's
"tremendous amount of psychic power and
her knowledge of the craft." Cheesburo said

her mother, who had no psychic abilities, and
her lather, a Presbyterian minister, divorced
when she was quite young.
Cheesburo says she practices the religio'n on

JierowD.meditating in front ol a sjmple altar.

il/lf.

NO EVIL HERE — Heather Ch^sburo practices the Wicca
religion in front of an altar with incense and candles. She
believes It is a practice "based on achieving a harmony with

nature* and yourself.'

Cheesburo explains, that witchcraft, which
comes Irom the root word Wicca, meaning the

"wise ones," is a "religion and a philosophy.

It's ot Celtic origin and isjiased on a^^^^

harmonv uith nature and vourseli." She
stresses that "it isn't concerned with
destruction ol any kind, though associations

like 4hat have been made."

adtuncd with iiKciisc aiui candles, while llic

„iIlk^|c„JJLf fluiM. PiiiulJli the.

background. She is only now becoming aware
o\ the more spiritual aspects of Wicca through
Inencjs in her home slate of North C arolina

and Dennis Moore, the. High Priest of the
Temple of Wicca. I he temple on Santa
Monica Boulevard behind his Sorcerer's
Shop.

(Continued on Pape 5)1
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'Specially recruited' students favored

Guaranteed housing^for some?
''*

'

"
'

'

'. '

A plan that would favor **specially recruited"

^ludc^ts when allocating university housing is

LQUMdcralion by university officials in an
ettoit to step up recruitment drives.

Under a proposal by Assistant Vice Chancellor
WinNton Doby, all recruited athletes, selected

scholars and Academic Advancement Program
students who ask for university housing —
J^XQluding married student housing ^ Jwould get

II for their first year here.

According to this year's data provided to the

™CtTancelTorT Committee, which reviews housing
assignment policies, 950 spaces would have to be

reserved for these students. That number
amounts to more than 17 percent of the total

housing available. About 300 spaces are now
feser\^ e\xry year^fo r Tchola r

s

h
i
p athkter,

afwrrnr-aiTtf regetit scholai^, AAP Students and~
iniernational. and handicapped students. Dodby
makg* no provisions for handicapped or
international s.tudents.

According to Letters and Scieijce Dean Eugcn
'^eber. recruiting qualified students will be an
especially competitive process in the 1980s, and
housing can be used as a device to draw them.

T he dean said out of state students account for
onl\ 4 percent of UCLA's student body, as

extent," I n tcfHI el>fde hcc H a 1 1 CouWc i 1 Rob
Maitland president said at a meeting .1 uesday

between IRHC and members of the Chanccllor*s

Comhfiittee. He said, however, that offering a

high percentage of university residences to

specially recruited students -snakes access to the

dorms by average students more difficalt.

Maitland asked, "Why not streamline and

modify JbLC. system we have now?" „_^.

A student proposal, written by undergraduate

"presid ent repreitentat tve E

r

i c F c rna 1d

>

a n

d

-

Richard Schumacher of the Housing Lobby,

would limit pre-allocated spaces to 5 percent of

the total number available. Under this plan a

student appeals board would be set up to hear

^icvanccs and students would be limited to

two yeai3^:30 univcraity-owncd hous'Jll

compared to between 12 and 17 pcrce nt-for-

—

(;^on,niittce

Doby said later that he though the committee

will decide on a modification of the student

proposal. **l don't think We're going to

x^ompletefy licrap the cwrem poiicy, he added.

Four other plans variations of the current

guidelines, Doby's proposal, and the student plan

with one exception that could lead to a

decrease in undergraduate student housing

have also been presented to the Chancellor's
. . I I Hill !< ml—^—1BMHI wj^^^fcaw iii'b h t , , ^^,^^,^,,^,,^^^^^^^^^^,^,^„,,,^,^,„,|,^p,,p,,,^^

comparable public universities. Lack of housing
'^ c^e of the reasons UCLA cannot recruit as

tely^:^i^..other ttnivtrsities.
" ^^^

> niversities will also be competing for
njjnorities in the next decade. Student Affairs
^">cer Yolanda Bell said. Offering ethnic
'^inorities housing is a strong inducement that
Should be employed, she added.

'here isn't any argument that the university

HgationKythese sfudenfs~=^

Under a resolution submitted by Vice

Chancellor James Hobson, the ratio of graduate

and undergraduate housing would be measured

according to the number of students in each

division, not according to the number of students

who apply for housing. Therefore the ratio would

be 2-tb-l, though it is known that a much smaller

percentage of graduate students apply for

than underyaduatcs . .
, .^—^

MP/TV dep't agrees

to student demand
~" ~ r^l By Jane Rosenberg ^ "

stiff Writer

, Theater arlvdepartmciitChairman Donald Crabs agreed to

meet one m a series of student demands by recommending a

moratorium on the 10-quarter maximum enrollment length

for graduate students if it does not violate university policy, a

graduate student in the motion picture/ television division said

fhursday.

Crabs him&dLicfused to comment
If Crabs bas in fact made this decision, it represents a

victory for the MP/ TV students who have been protesting this

eet" for changes" tn—scverat dcpanmciiT regutarroTrr amt"

procedures. "j

More than 200 MP/TV students signed a petition Monday
with a series of demands for the reorganization of the motion
picture division. Crabs and Vice Chairman of the MP/'l V
d iv ision Arthur T-riedman met with the students in a four-

rsday hut neittier side would di^ussTh^tr
reactions to the students' demands.

"Ibis is a very volatile situation," Friedman said.

Crabs and the students have Agreed to continue their

discussions on the department's new curriculum committee
Wednesday, one Jradua^e student said. The committee was
formed to make recommendations for the reorganization of

the department.

Students are demanding 50 percent voting power on the

committee and that the committee's decisions be binding, not

merely advisory.

> 'i

^.

i/^ i

.
i' >>

As of now, the committee advises Crabs.

**We can't have a binding committee," said John Boehm,
MP/TV lecturer and curriculum and committee member. "AH
committee^ are advisory." Boehm did not attend Thursday's
meeting.

Grav said he is awaiting an official report from the MP/TV
faculty stating their position on the demands before he makes
any decisions. "I don't think we should get caught up in

hypothetical situations," he said.
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NEWS. Today the Bruin

begins profiling some of

the candidates and is-

sues appearing on next

week's ballot. Page 3.

VIEWPOINT. The validity

of the^ERA is scrutinized

and MacNelly draws in

the spirit of Halloween.

Page 10. - - ^*
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^
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SPORTS. The nation's
No. 2 football team-
UCLA— is in Arizona this

weekend, but the nation's

best volleyball teams are

coming to Pauley. Page
13.
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ReagafHoreign policy aide steps down
WASHINGTON—Richard V. Allen, long regarded as Ronald

Reagan's choice for White House national security adviser stepped

aside Thursday from the Reagan campaign staff as a result of

conflict of interest allegations dating to his service in the Nixon
administration.

Edwin Meese, Reagan campaign chief of staff, issued a statement

saying Allen has ^'withdrawn for the remaining days of the
campaign to remove this matte/ as a possible issue in the
campaign." .i_^..:...A--,^...--^.:..-,-->-'.---^~'---V:-;,^. .^^

Meese also said, **h is clear that any allegation or implication of
improper conduct is untrue. Mr. Allen continues to have the full

confidence^f 4^onald Reagan and the campaign organizatioAr^^^—

**l am innocent,** the 60-year-old senator said at a news
conference in a Senate office building in- Washington shortly after

the indictment was announced. **I did nothing wrong.*'

Carter uncooperative in probe
WASHINGTONj/- Justice Department investigators, declaring

that President Carter has been "remarkably uncooperative,** are

considering efforts to force him to testify under oath about
administration handling of the Billy Carter affair, informed sources

said Thursday. -.,.-•

In a still secret report delivered to members of Congress, the

Senator indicted in Abscam case
*

NEW YORK—Sen . Harrison Williams Jr. was indicted
IThursday by a federal grand jury on charges he accepted a financial
interest in a titanium mining operation and promised to influence
military contijacts during the FBI's Abscam undercover
investigation.

The four-term New Jersey Democrat was the first U.S. senator in
recent history to be indicted while in office.

investigators who conducted an internal probe of the Carter

administration*s handling of the case were critical of the President

and his Attorney General, Benjamin Civiletti.

For the
T

._.,_« ^, .*i^i^

j:

Tuesday's Bruiri story oh a recent Registration Fee Advisory

Committee meeting inadvertently gave the impression TenPercent
Editor Stuart Timmons asked for more funds for the gay
pirbiicatian.yTimmans actually only said special interest
publications may want more funds in the future.
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TIRED OF CAUJNG
"DEAR OU) DAD?"

Is ft getting harder and harder foryou to pick up the phone to hityour old man
up for money? Gain Independence and earn It yourself In Just a few hours per
week. Employees on ourcurrent part time soles staffeom between $1 87-347 per
25 hour work week. Mornings & oftemoons available - hours flexible for
students. Don't coll dad. call Jock Roberts at 936-6456 for appointment Coil
between 9AM-2PM.
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AT THE TOP
SUPREME COURT
SPORTS CENTER

RACQUETBALL •

JiikNDBALL*
HEALTH CLUB •

^
SUPREME
COURT .

SPECIAL Student/Facility Rate
'^^^

per iiiomftb===
(for 9 months)

*Price includes complete use of all

facilities, classes, and clinic*^

(Group Memberships also available)
HURRY! Offer ends October 31st

aO^^ AC®*

Ki^'

iCr

Regulation Courts for Racquetban and Handball
Viawing QaNAry • Fully Air Conditioned "^

ProShop • Equipment Rentals • LeMons / CInics

MEN'STr
7. » i

Sauna Steam Jacuzzi

WOMEN'S ^ Sauna

D9nQ9 / E^arcise Program

^'^•*'^!?*?'^«'' r C/U5 Toumamants A Evants

Just Phone 988-5500
7030 HAYVENHUR8T AVENUE

' VAN NUVt, CALIFORNIA 01400
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By Donna Prokop
--city EdHof --- :--

Think of an America with-

o^lt government regulation.

without government^ loterven-

tion in foreign affairs, without

the FBI or the CIA or the

Federal Reserve Board or the

public school system or laws

against drugs and prostitution.

jiYji, +i»4he future that Libertar-

ian presidential candidate Ed

Clark has planned for America.

And Clark believes he can

win Maybe not win the election

but maybe win recognition for

ttic Libertarian^ Party so that in

1992 it can become the largest

political party in America. j
"The Libertarians are build-

ing a mass national party," says

Clark, a 50-year-61d lawyer
from California, in an interview

with The Bruin.

Clark has been heralded as a

man full of new ideas and hope
for America. About one-third of

his party's following is on
college campuses and party
members, who are disenchanted
with the two-party system come
from both the right and left of

free-market system.

-"In other words, government
should stay out of our business-

es. out of our private Vivets. an<i

out of the internal affairs 6i
other nations," says Clark, who
according to national polls has
garnered nearly 4 percent of the
vote nationwide.

Clark ran for governor of

California in 1978 and received

400,000 votes ~ the largest of

any third party in that electi<^n.

Clark, a soft-spoken man
who looks more handsome in

person than in photographs,
beheves that -civil tiberties -a rrd

economic freedom go hand in

hand.
^_-^^_-

to intervene overseas.

etafk believes that his foreign
policy plan would not reduce
the secur i ty of America but

Contending that the libe

left has always supported c

liberties but worked to reduce

economic freedom and the

increase it by "reducing the
likelihood that we would
become involved in a conflict

that could escalate to nuclear

Clark favors a policy of non-
intervention and he l)clieves that

America's past interventions
have caused anti-American
sentiment in the Middle East

and in other areas of the world.

Clark supports SALT II and

enough -missies to destroy the

Russians right now"?*"

has always

freedom but

the political spectrum.

"We need another choice — a

beitFr solution than the two
political parties we have now.
"No* matter which political

party is in power, taxes get
higher, federal spending in-

creases, inflation gets worse,
social pfoblefiis multiply and
big government gets bigger.*'

_ii'^^
"^^^ '^'^

'^f

.

JAJ^c J^ l^issez-
aire attitude toward business
and are fervent advocates of the

conservative right

favored economic
worked to crush civil liberties —
Clark believes the Libertarian

Party merges the best of both

worlds by advocating freedom
in every aspect of American life.

Here is a rundown of Clark's

stances on foreign policy.
education, taxes, crime, abor-

tion, the draft, and energy.

Foreign Policy

Clark would call for a $50

billion military spending cut in

the first year of his administra-

tion if elected. His proposal

calls for withdrawing American

tropps from abroad, cutting the

defense budget by phasing out

military aid to NATO countries

and withdrawing from treaty

alliances which commit the U.S.

"The prospect Of Russia
invadmg San Diego is, I think,

ridiculous,'* Clark says, con-
tenjding that no communist
nation poses a physical threat to

the United States

Education '

Clark's ultimate goal is to end
all government control of
education and leave education
to the private sector. Public
schools would have to compete
wit h private schools or risk

j_ —

.•'M-

!.

» '

"*. ^'1

I .'.. '^•^••l

GIVE HIM LIBERTY — Libertarian presidential candidate Ed Clark
believes m getting government "out of our businessoi| out of our
private lives and out of the internal affairs of other MtionsJ' ^^

elimination.

'*Our founding fathers set up
a program which separated
religion from government

and religion prospered, Clark

says.
"*

"Right now, people who
attend alternative schools have

to pay for education twice;lhey

[^ay for government schools

tfirough taxes and they paiy the

other school tuition." '—

-

Clark's plan calls for a federal

income tax credit of up to

SI, 200 for anyone who pays for

Education of a student in

elementary, secondary or cdu-

xaLionel eiihet ^^ernment
owned or private schools. The
plan would allow corporations

to take off a percentage on their

income tax if they provided for

the education of children whose
parents do not earn enough to

advantage of the full tax credit.

Clark contends that most' of

the cost of education is borne by
the average taxpayer who
doesn't reap the benefits. The
University of California system

and others like it, Clark be-

lieves, "takes money from
lower-income people and gives

it to the middle and upper
classses."

He claims taxes paid by
lower-income groups subsidize

public education used most
often by the middle and upper
classes.

"It's like welfare for the rich,"

Clark says.

"We'd think it was a totali-

tarian government if 90 percent
of our books were publishcd*by
the government why would
we want 90 percent of our
schools to be run by govcrn-

(C ontinued on Page 4)
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Big labor, big business and minorities unite behind incumbent U.S. senator
By Frank Spotniti

fcditor-in-( Wcf

PAUj
, QAMM

The race between Alan Cranston and Paul

Gann for the United States Senate has been

somewhat less than suspenseful. It fact, it's

been downright bormg.

With less than a week until the election,

Cranston has easily doubled Gann in

campaign contributions and all indications are

that hell do the same in votes come Tuesday.

From the beginning, Gann'has been a

Republican nominee by ^efault. In last May's

primary Gann garnered ohiy 40 percent of thc^

Republican vote, tallying 915,768 votes.

Cranston, on the other hand, got 80 percent

of the Democratic vote, receiving^ 2,571,293

votes

In addition, in Cranston's 12 years in the

Senate he has marshalled considerable

support.

He seems likely to capture the mmonty vote

for a number of reasonii. When nine federal

judges needed to be appointed, Cranston

picked two women, two blacks, two Chicanos,

two Jews and one white, pointing to a "new-

merit** system for judicial selection.

Jews may vote for Cranston because of hi^

support of iiffi and opposition to the sale of

jets (o'Egypt and Saudi Arabia Blacks may be
pleased by his relusalto t]uickly lift sanctions

against Rhodesia. And Chicanos may vote for

Cranston because of his opposition to

J)u n i shmeDX of illegal aliens.

Although traditfonally anti-Democrat, big

bu si ncss leade rs a re a [so suj)po r t i ng C ra n s ton^
fTndmg hTm more helpful than Republican
Sen. S. I. Hayakawa.

In contrast, Gann has been plagued with the
reputation of being a "one-issue candidate."
After being ignored as citizens* movement
leader in Sacramento for 10 years, Gann's
popularity skyrocketed in 1979 when he and
Howard Jarvis penned Proposition 13.

Following Proposition I3*s passage in June
of that year, Gann's popularity peaked in

November 1979 with the passage of Proposi-

tion 4, a government spending limitation bill.

Lack of funding from his own party,
coupled with the unpopularity of fellow
Republican S.I. Hayakawa, has crippled
Gann's chances.

Gann is likely to have voters from the anti-

abortion, anti-busing, gun-rights and prayer-

in-thCTSchools groups supporting him on
(Continued on Page 9)
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EASY RIDER/' ttlt stor

tliat shatters' a ymiitg

punk rocker's view

of the world

Ed Clark
(Continued from ?«•« ii

mem?" '

Student AkJ for econoifii«iK

be phased out eventualK
Clark says. '

If low-income sfudents couWnot easily pay for pr„°""
education - which often ruupward of $6,000 a yea

"

Clark says his anti-,nfla„o~
program *-^hich he bel,ev^
will bring .merest rates dow„

"

3 and 4 percent - would alio*
ow-.ncome families to take ow

loans for ed ucation much more
easily:

-^^^ ^^'^

''•-?;^-

Pirected

DENNIS HOPPER
Titie scmg by

NEIL YOUNG

I0r:

• If I • It

Crest Theatre
Westwood at Wilshlre-474-7866

YOU CAN STOP SMOKING<
^ . .-Without weight gam. without electric shock, without high cost.

- STUDENT HEALTH
STOP SMOKING PROGRAM

General Informalion Meeting: Tueeday, November 4, 12 Noon
Ackerman Union 3S64

'

Program: Six Sessions, Tliesday/Thursday
November 6, 11, 13, 18. 20, 25
12 Noon - 1;30 p.m.; BH-927 Center for Health Sciences

;"'"';:":•
"'

" —
;

Questions? Telephone 825-4730
,', : ^ Special program'for UCLA students

' "^ '^ "
Sponsored py the UCLA Student Health Service and the School of Public Health

: zzzi::_^ I-.

t; »
;

A tax credit would malcedecent schools available to
everyone and it would improve
the pubhc system .by >ubjectmp
It, to competition,' Clark says

Taxes and spending
Clark proposes a tax cut

amounting to $180 bilhon and
to reduce federal spending b\
$200 billion, including a S50
billion cut in the Pentagon.
budget.

"To balance the budget W
implement a major tax cut well
have to cut federal spending
significantly. For example
billions of dollars are spent
a^inualJy on subsidizing and
regulating American businesses
~ many of these agencfe^rfleed
to be eliminated."

Some of Clark's major cuts

would include President Car-
ter's recently created Depart-
ment of Energy, which Clark

considers a "boondoggle that-

ct)^ts $10 billion a ytar and
serves only to subsidize pri-

vileged energy companies," and
the Department of Education

(Continiied on Page H
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Basketball season ticket distribution generates protest
By Scsn HilUer

Campus leaders arc holding a press conference this

morning in an attempt to cluinge the current basketball

season ticket distribution policy which left more than

3 500 applicants without season tickets.

UCLA basketball coach Larry Brown, Vice
Chancellor C^. Wilson. Undergraduate President

Fred Gaines and Graduate Student Association

Internal Affairs Officer Rod Gloss will hold the press

conference at 9:00 a.m. in Kerckhoff 400. ,^^..^^ ^^
According to Gaines, the decision by the athletic

department and the Central Ticket Office to reduce the

number of season tickets available to students was
made with "absolutely no student input." At today's

press conference the group plans to propose solutions

to make more season tickets available.
Although the number of season tickets were cut

trom 3,000 to 2,500, the total number of student tickets
remains at 4,000. This year 1,500 tickets will be put oa
sale before each game, whereas 1,000 were put on sale
before each game last year.

pledged to join him in resolving the ticket shortage
before the season opens Nov. 18. ^ *

If steps toward solving the problem aren't taken
within a week. Gaines said SLC mil sponsor a f>foles^

I

Ai^resoluiion calling formore season tickets, a plan
to provide additional student seating on the Arena
Level of Pauley Pavilion and "guaranteed" student
involvement in the shaping of ticket policy won
unanimous approval by the Student Legislative
Council Wednesday night. -.

iTi-?^A^^"^^^^^^
^^^^^ *^ "P ^^^ rear end for years^-:-««UCLA ticket selection policies, Gaines said.

_Gaines said Brown, Wilson and the GSA have all

Itches
(Continued from Page I)

Moore explains that "love

and happiness are taught here at

the Temple of Wicca. Our
religiori celebrates the universal

duality. While other religions

j^e lektand talk to others on a

par(,nr#^Hild relationship, we

treat each other equally as

h

dulls I his is the crafi of the

vKise We don't use fear and

suptTstiiion here." He adds that

there is no single scripture or

Nource of teachings in wiich-

:raft.--' ,, ; ,.
.

'
•

,.

;'
'.:;.

( oncoming the evil conno-

tations associated with witch-

craft. Cheesbuio and Moore
expain that witches, like the

tollowers of Hawaiian and
Indian religions, were labeled as

heathens and pagans as Christie

anity became the dominant
religious force in Europe. Both
Clieesburo and Moore stress

that Wicca has ijotHing lb do
with Satanism; it bias its own
thcologN that has ^?o relation to

ludeo-Chnstian dogma.
Moore explains that psychic

abilities which have earned
witches a reputation of being

evil, arise becausie witches
rccogni/c an ability that all

humans have^.He likens psychic

ahiiiiv to the staYs in the sky,

ixplaming that the stars are

^ COPY A
PRINTING CO.

10927 Santa Mof^ca Blvd.

r..' 478-2602
(2 BIk. W of W«trwood Blvd )

30 COPY
NO MINIMUM

rally next Thursday at noon in Meyerhoff Park
JlEvcry group I've talked to i* supportive of ihts;^
Gaines said. —
"UCLA students should be the first consideration of

the UCLA athletic department when they allocate
basketball tickets," the Gaines-authorcd resolution
reads. / •:.^.-.,:

,

-^•^ ,..". 'r, ^»,o, '•,....,.. :

-Alternative ways oi providing additronaFltiLii^nT
seating on the Arena Level of Pauley Pavilion" might
alleviate the ticket problem, the resolution also savs.

-ir-^

EBIEW

present d ur ing the day but a re

blotted out*^ by the sunlight.
*V\ hen the sun goes^own, we
Cii.n see the stars that have
al\^a>s been there. We use this

Name idea with psychic ability."

While witches may not spend
iheir tree time standing around

i^J?.y.l.'.ing. cauldron of witch's
brew. Moore doesn't deny that
Nome .witch's practice casting
spells.

...

"':.. .^;-.^ ~^-~-

"Spell casting is the ability to
do magic, to turn/your thoughts
into reality. It M^ to be guided
by a responsible philosophy. A
spellA Moere^ eteborates,**is no
*tfer€m~^an trytng^^oF wish
someone good luck or tui:n your
dreams into reality. It's a
natural part^- of' being human,
The^ev is that everyone has a
free will, and you can't make
someone do what he doesn't
v^ant to." .* ,

feels that a thorough
explanation of the whole
J:elig]aiUs4mpossiWe^eTelate to
an outsider in a few Jiours,'
Moore did talk of Halloween,
.known to the Wicca as one, of
the four Great Sabbats, also
called Samhain or Hallows. It
's^ Moore says, "the midpoint of
^^ har,vest season and is a
thanksgiving for the abundance
of nature." .

—^^t^ugh the hotldays being in

^^ ti) 60 people, and those who
attend the classes in witchcraft

__5^"l!^er even higher, only 30 to

^:
pitches are active members

,«' the temple. Halloween is
«'tcn a time to give thanks to

\l'^^
ones, forefathers, and in

hat sense, they come to us
'«ved ones and forefathers) in

^P'^'t even as they do in life,"
Moore savs.
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THEATRES >1
' ' WOOOf ALLEMS

STARDUST MEMORIES

L
PLAZ« 106* GIF NOON

NOW SHOWING JOHN HURT IN

THE ELEPHANT MAN
Af ^'ACc

RESEIIT '045 BROXTON
-r—-L - }— -y-f-- —----- '

urn* KUROSAWA S

KA6EMUSHA
•"•vfsi^Miii:.

HUSIC HAIL/ 9036 \^iLSHlPf.

NICOUkSROEGS

BAD TIMING/
A SENSUAL OBSESSION

fUltAL/ •'IS?:^ SANTA MONICA

THE GETTING OF WIStlOM
PLUS

CHARLES ET LUCIE
rfcr.

lOS FELIZ' 18?? N VEI^VONT

PASOLINIS

ARABIAN NIGHTS
i>Ji rACO>'.-

COIiTlliEIITAl'^308 MElHOSf

MUST END TUESDAY

[1] LA CAGE AmC FOLLES
AN ITALIAN GEM

[2] EBOLI
A>

WESTLAM/ 107S4 W PICO—•.-j<>S«<^_^

I,in THE GETTIWG OF WISDOM PLUS

CHARLES ET LUCIE

[2] THE TRIALS OF ALGER HISS
-«A»^:<. M'jNK*

MONICA/ 1332 2N0 ST

THE DYNAMICS OF SHARING AND CARING .

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD RELATIONSHIP .; -

SEXUAL VS NON-SEXUAL LOVINGzn:--^^-^^"
INTIMACY AND SEXUALITY.:^^-^.^-::^ -3'B
CONSEQUENCES OF INTIMACY - i ^

"vV"-

1
Guest Speakers:

Jim Babl, Ph.D., Psychologist "^

Mciry Block, RN, NP, Nurse Practitioner

Amy'Goldner, M.F.C.C., Social Worker!
Lee Mc ivoyrPhiPw

'

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNION 2412

TODAY! f
..

r •

Co-sponsored by the Student Health Sers/ice and the Psychological and Counseling
Service, a UCLA student program of the Office of Uridergraduate Programs and
Student Relations.
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Specialized Medical Care in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

Eve ... a medical clinic for women (213) 556-2001

in CENTURY CITY i.

olso in TARZANA
:' *

'"'•;
.

'y

and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)
/*/
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Only, Please
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SPECIAL MIDNIGHT
HALLOWEEN SHOWS*

THEYTHOUGHT THEYHAD
BURIED HER FOREVER!
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1 3 Hb AWAKENlNG~^-=^
AHOB£RTSajOPHOaX.TION—- CHARLTCWHESTON—^- —

' THEAWAKENING • SUSANNAHYOTK
JILLTOWNSEND v. STEPHANIE ZIMBAUST

^>.u.v:a>. ALLAN SCOTT .CHRIS BRYANT V. CUVEEXTON .
, CLAUDE RnrilNr

'- • HARRYBENN^^ AJMSCHEIN^N .: MaShS^^ER^
HOBERTSOLO,.. .-MIKE NEWELL

Hvi* ;A.'
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NOW AT THESE SELECT THEATRES AND
• HOLLYWOOD

Hollywood Pocific

464-4)11
Coti Th«otf» R)r Showtime

• WESTWOOD
Monn Notionol

- 479 2866^
DoHv I 45 • 3 SO • 5 56
8 06 A 10 05 PM
f'l Sot Midnignt S^OW

CAN06APARK
Follbrook

8634212 —

—

CERRITOS
UA Twin 924-5514

• CpSTAMESA
-=MW0fd8 Cinemo -

HAWTHORNE
Hawthorne _____
644-9761

IRVINE

Woodbridge Cinema
714/551 0655

• ALHAMBRA
Alhombro Cinema
289-3861 r-.

BREA MALL
.

UA Movies
714/990-4022

714/546-3102

• ELTORO
SodUietJocift^memcr
714/581-5880

ENCINO
. Town & CountTV
-=^1 9811

^"=^

ORANGE
Oraooe Moll Cinemo
-m/<fer-0340 : .:

ORANGE
UA City Cinema

-714/634-3911 -

» FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountoin Valley Cinema
714/8391500

ANAHEIM
Anotieim Drive-in

714/879 9850

CHATSWORTH
WinnetKo Drive-in

349-6806

PASADENA
Hastings

796 7111/3518888
^rmm PACIFIC DRIVNNS —

DRIVE-INS

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies
805/4976708

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo
542-7383

UPLAND -
WoMntainofeeo
714/982-7851 '

WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Cinema
714/893 0546 vff»*

WHITTIER
Whittwood
943-6402

Zy

Libertarian Ed Clark
(Continued from Page 4)

"The Department of Educa-

tion centralizes American
educational policy and reduces

the independence and diversity

of schook across the nation—

and at the same time wastes

about $15 billion a year."

**At the sa/ne time we cut our

business subsidies, we must end

the crippling regulations which

prevent businesses from pro-

ducing and limit consumer
choices. Such agencies as the

Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, the Civil Aeronautics

Board, the Federal Trade
Commission, and a myriad of

others serve no useful purpose,"

Clark says.

They raise consumer pr,.^
limit our choices, and pre 't;businesses from respond^/

Jobs*"'""'
'*'"''*"'*' '"^

'''^^'i

Clark proposes a tax cuT

income tax rates m-Falf andwould exempr those who et
less than Sfsoo a yla^^r^
paying any taxes.

^
• Abortion

Clark said the usue of
abortion IS a -very difficult on,-
bccatise some feel two ,„d,
viduals rights must be uk

'

into:«ojisideration.bv on,
person "It's a questmn-b"
there should bt- no la^ .0
prohibit It.

"

Nutritional Food

Home Delivery
(Free)

Wholesale Prices
;,-!*->

SAVE 20% TO 50%
~^ROM RETAIL

~

Dairy

Bread

Grains

Cheese
Ice Cream

4*^ !.„ Health & Beauty Aids
^^.

^ '^ Juice
-;V;'...

•.:..:. v.,

,

Vitamins
^ Munchies "^^

^ Herbs ^-

Simple, convenient, order from' work/home
Separate Billing

call 213-538-4437 10 a,m. - 7 p m.

.vJmP:.-

TRICK OR TREAT OR TERROR!
yw

A 24 hour
nightmare of terror.

v^
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SPECIAL MIDNIGHT HALLOWEEN SHOWS
«^ TONIGHT ANn TOMORROW ': ,'•>>>

^K^MNvOOd 477-0968

MMTt CIMBIC
HoNywood 464-6111

576-9460 Oxiwrd (605) 465-6726

y). :^^i
>•'.!''.!

1
'••

CITY OF INDUSTRY
'

Vineiand D^ive In

336 7518 ^ -l;

COMPTON
. Compfon Drive-lns

638-8557 •

iNGL ,
Century Drive- In— 673)8?4

LONG BEACH
''Los Alios Drive-in

'f 421-8831

NEWBURY PARK
1000 Oaks Drive-ln

805/4981163

RIVEI^ —

~

Fiesta [jriv6-Jn

-«9? 75fl

SAN GABRIEL ^

Son Gabriel Drive In

2885502

SAN PEDRO
San Pedro Drive In

8313370

LA. DOWNTOWN
State

624 6271
10»« Shows Fti Sot Sun

^ANTAANA
Harbor Blvd Dnve-ln
714/531-1271

SOMY. NO PASSES
ACCEfTEOFOIt

THIS ENGAGEMENT

®^2^1^1 .V, 685-1174 , ,. .

WEST COVINA Wescove Cinema 338-5574

•l^L.

nwui cwMMt
"TWWWJi W3-(J 1 1

1

MnrtnuMtM
Canoga Park 863-4?i2

MM'SUKMA
ShsrmanOaks 778-6311

mm-Mumuu
Gtsndait 241 4177

6TAn
PasMtsna 79? 7139

•UMM'tOUTMMI
Torranca 371-1221

MKMVTNOMK
Hawthorna 644 9761

MO MUNM mut
Jorranca 325 ?600

MM'tPOl
Covina 332 050(L

Mmibn 262-6404

MWrMMI
UHabra69l

CarrMos 924-5531

Lang Baacn 596-2751

MMTt MU PUIi_
Braa |714) 529 SmT^
•A
Oranga (714) 634-3911

MMMt IMTM GtAST
Costa Maaa (714) 549 3352

MM'i MtlMTA«MHN
Upland (714) 962 7851

V»n Muys 766-6520

TwM vMw BWl^H
GiTdana 324-5127

WMttMipMfHN^ ^
City of industry 336 75.1r ^—ttT"

Compton 638-6557 ^

Long Baach 595 5388

IIMMJ Mfi'W
Ouana Park (714) 821 4070

A«C mnTt NMLi WIST
Puante HHls 912 5394

Rtvarsida (714) 669 8022

A8W danui cm
Saw .BarriaHMe (714 )864 1 651

AM'tUCMMM
Ocaansida (714) 439-7006

San Otago (714) 465-6641

Founum VaMay (714) 962 2481

-Dinaro T8057 486 t?tf

6NMi'i CMtT MNVI-M
eakrstiaid (805) 832 OOOi

I^ANORAMA CITY
Americana Cinema
8936441

Culvar City 838 1893

AMflMCAaA
Panorama City 893 6441

Oownay 861 0717

Oranga (714) '634 2553

PtI
Taft (605) 765-6101 '

•MfTAIiiAlllA
Sanu Maria (605) 922 4561

HNJ ' XT ' '^-^

8akr8»ia»d(l05)3?3-7ii6

PHtTA
Sanu Barbara (605) 965 3091

MAMMMPtAZA
San Luis Obispo (805) 544-3466

CMST Mifi-M
Norco (714) 735 2140

«Aunmifi-Mi ^.
Oeaanslda(714)75^555f

..•V-'

Snm (605) 526-6824

m Mil •_ ^

(105) 964 63rr^ -*—,-t^
Palm springs (714 326-3111

»»|» II I

STUDENT
LIVING

ay Randan Wixan

Integrated amps can
bddst stereo quality
Between the speakers and the cartridge something has to amplify

the electrical impulses. In general, there are three routes to go.

The first route is purchasing separate amplifier and pre-amplifier.

Almost all systems costinjK in excess of $4,000 use these separate

components. By amplifying the impulse a little in one amp and then

a lot in another, each amp is better able to perform its specific

duties. Or something like that. • '

'^Most rational stereo enthusiasts opt for the integrated amps.

Integrated amps are amps which perform both the amp and pre-

amp functions within one unit. There i^ a wide variety of high

quality integrated amps on the market and it is not unusual to get

30 to 40 watts of power for $150 to $200 (More about this later.)

A few zombies who think there is still such a thing as quality

radio prog i amming opt to buy a rccciver — anintegiated amp with

a tuner built in. In most cases, buying individual components is

better than buying units that do everything in one box. ^

It's always amusing to watch a fast talking stereo salesman tell

someone to ''listen to that amp." How can anyone listen to an

amplifier? Amps don't — or rather shouldn't — make any noise of

their own. When •'listening" to any aqiplifier or receiver in a

showroom, you are hearing the combined result* of a turntable,

cartridge, amp and speakers. How a^e you supposed to know
whether the sound you are hearing is a result of the amp or one of

the other components? Quite simply, you don't. Without the use of

an oscilloscope and a tone generator, there is no logical way to

compare various amplifiers. And if you know how to do that, you
do I? 't need this article.

Although the specifics as printed by manufacturers are subject to

"misinformatiort^ it '§ a wise idea to learn how to read a few types

of specs. The two most important specs are frequency response and

total harmonic distortion (THD). The former concerns itself with

the sound reproductive qualities over the frequency spectrum and

the latter with how much extraneous noise is added in the process.

Recall from the speaker article the term hert/. A hertz is one cycle

per second (cps) and it is a measure of frequency. 16 hertz is the

lu\%est frequency most of us can hear and most of us fee4 it rather

TBan"fieanTr2(t.T)00 fiefTz ofTOlc'h^^^

high-pitched sound television sets spmetimes make is.around 13,000

h/ Any frequency tone of the same power which is fed through the

"^
"f-^a 7 (Continued on Page 8)

SAN REMO CANVAS
Men's Casuals
in Navy. Sand
Brown A
Beige

NOW
$14.88

pr. tor $20.00

_. MftJ COUNIBY SHOE STORi 1_
1091 BI^OXTON AVE. M-lh 11-10; Frl 11-12; Sot 10-12; Sun 12-6

'•••••I

^7- jf Comedy
' Slor#_

>«•••••••••' West
proudly presents

A
:0iitlmioiis^

Show of Comedlanf
7 nights a week l

Snowvtimet

;v.i
Sun - Thurt: 8:30

Fri. & Sat: 8:30 & 11:15

•Tuesdays are UCLA Student Night —
Present this ad for 2-for-1

admission ^

-^PiTCTief oT Beer just $3 »b '

•Try your luck as a comedian— open

mike to UCLA Students '-^•

J "^

__ 1621 Weatwdod Blvd. 47)7
^

-4751

Other Locations: 8433 Sunset.^ollywood.
" V La Jolla & Mission Valley .

'
. \ h: (Sorry. You musi b« ^1 or over al Hollywood^^""^^

La Jolla 4 MiMton Valley)

T-r

oo@Da dally bruin friday. October 31. 1960
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nBAJG CAR STEREO
-— R^ Road Rated Receivers

:i?OWERFUI^P£RFORMANCE^ r*^

V^ • Powerplay amplifier delivers 12 watts per chanr^ei "^"""^

• Superb AM/FM stereo tuner due to the R' Road Rjted Circuitry
• Five pushbuttons for easy tuning -^_-

• Locking fast forward & locking rewind
• Automatic reversing cassette deck ' ;

'

• Sen-Alloy tape head
• Separate bats A treble controls .

• Dolby noise reduction ' *
, "t*^ .

•4 way fader control
• Much. much, more ,- . •

J , ^i'!

Regular
$390«»

"TREMENDOUS VALUE
• R^ Road Rated AM/FM stereo tunei^
• Locking fast forward & locking reverse
• Stereo/Mono switch—"^—^ -—^_„_

• 4 way fader control
• Pre-amp output jacks

UCLA •

PRICED
(unit & speake^

$299
ff -*:-*.

TT*

MMk««M^na^NWii«MIIM
""=r

• Automatic return to radio play after end of casaette

J

•Plus many more features \^

Regular $220<><> ,::':-:'^rf~^'-vp

UCLA . ^^.v-.^-^

tf*'^'^.'
j^ .

<l . I
_

;il ' la^

(^"IL'^. speakers)

M.»*.

ALPINE^CONCORD^CRAIG^BLAUPUNKT^SONY^PIONEER^ADS
^BECKER^AU0IOMOBILE^WOLLAUF^PHIUPS^VISONIK^

8386 W. BEVfeRLY BLVb

(2 BLOCKS EAST^
OF LA CIENEGA BLVD.)

flUTO STEREO
UmREHOUSE

1»A;7 '. 9004r
IMI

H213) 655-5521 y^-

"~"V**'*y*'""'~'T%'

r>r-;U«^^k

MF 10 6 SAT. 9-8 SUN. CL
10^0 ditcotinf to UCLA students w/LD. on non-sale Items

THE ARTERY LAUGHED THE
MORE RED HE GOT

« "--

"
i|
.'.-i >

»->

;,-Vi:''^

DRACULA
Your

favorite pain

in the neck
is about

to bite your
funny bone.

\ in
! \ / /

1

HITCHCOCK'S
PSYCHO

TONIGHT!
DOUBLE FEATURE!

ONE DOLLAR!

LOVE AT FIRST BiTE - 9:30

PSYCHO — 7:30 and 11:15

BE A PLASMA BROTHER
GIVE BLOOD!

NOV. 3-7

ACKERMAN
GRAND BALLROOM

SLC
1

^^ ^0^m ""^m W"1™^Pf>*"^
, 1 ,

:: • •'
*'**- >M
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and shipping. We al^o sell

appliances for 220 volts*^
I

PACIFIC-KING^ >/??^':!:^?ii?*'!»'!!*^

stereo amplifiers

miRRlCORBS

^^^

L^'

t

Includes ALL DAY AND ALL Of THE NIGHT'

CELLULOID HEROES YOU REALLY GOT ME LOLA

2 LP SCT CAVrUST 12.98 9.99

t£jS. -J

Includes SHORT PEOPLE I SHOT
THE SHERIFF RAPPERS PLIGHT

THE
ALLMAN BROTHERS

BAND
REACH FORTHE SKY

MELISSA

includes ANGE LINE FAMOUS LAST
tVOROS fROMTHE MADfsJESSOF
THE WEST I GOT A RIGHT TO BE

WRONG

||anchesrer ^
I III IK r.

^

Includes ANY KIND OF FOOL
JF THIS IS LOVE

i
—
AI STEWART
l4C;toROTS

r ~"

/

I
^

I I

Includes MIDNIGHT ROCKS

GROUP OF GREAT
NEWOISCS FROM
==iiRiSTr;r"
SPECIALLY PRICED

aST>} TOWER
RECORDSr

Cat List 8.98 of
Glvethei

OPEN 9 AM TO MIDNIGHT - EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

^STWOOO
1028M<mV(XK)B(V0
WlSrw<KX)VHlA« TyST'

I ' I

(Continued from Page 7)

same amplifier should produce

tones of equal volume. If an

amplifier has trouble producing

low frequencies we say it has a

bass drop-off. If higher fre-

quencies are amplified relatively

louder than they should be, we
say the amp has a high-end

peak. If the amplifier produces

all frequencies at an equal
volume, we say that it is flat.

'
, Amplifier frequency response

is measured by its range and
tolerance. For example, an amp
might supposed to be able to

reproduce sound from 20h7 to

20,000 hz plus or minus I

decible (A decible, or db, is the

smallest change in volume that

th^ ear can detect. Rustling

leaves produce a sound lever of

about lOdb, while the threshold

of pain is somewhere around
I30db.) What this means is that

the amp will- produce the spec-

trum from 20hz to 20,000 hz at

the same output within a

tolerance of 2 db. Never buy an

amp (tape decks are different)

that has specs worse than 20hz

to 20khz plus or minus ldb»~-

Throughout the years, audio

manufacturers have baited

would-be customers with power.

Power doesn't mean very much.

What's important is a particular

speakers system's efficiency.

Power is rated in various

ways, but the standard method
is in RMS (continuous) mini-

mum watts per channel, with

both channels driven at 20hz to

20,000hz into 8ohms (standard

speaker resistance) with no
more than 0.01 percent THD.
Don't be impressed by any
wattage ratings that don't
specify these tolerances. Most
likely they refer to instanta-

neous peak outputs. Expect to

pa,yj)etween $4 and S6 per RMS
Wat<. In most cases, 35 watts is

ample.

Buy for features. Get an amn
^^

^'^""fT
'^^' has featu/e

you Iilcc! If you have a reel-to
reel and a cassette deck or if yoJ
will want to hook two decks nn
to each other to copy x-^rJ
youll want Upe-to-tape iwiiche

-4f you've got lots of harped
records, a subsonic filter u,ii
save the amplifier the Tdded
effort of trymg to ampjifv i,..,

hz tones.

Tone controls arc qu.ie
important. The bass knob
usually can boost or drop the
bass response at about 50h/ to
100 hz by plus or minus lUdbto
taste. Treble tone controls
usually boost or drop the high
end at around 10,000 h/
Many of today's receivers

offer all sorts of funm l.iHe
features that you probabK don't
need. One innovation \yhich is

worth getfing is quart/ locked
signal with digital tuning Th,s
is not a gimmick; it markediv
improves your ability to lune
distant stations >:-:xj-:—

, , ,

AUDIO

RECEIVER BONANZA
^lIli^SALE!!
UCLA ONLY— 1 WEEK ONLY

DEMO AND NEW

PHILLIPS 7841 (20+20) $125^ "

SANYO 2016 (20+20) $139

PHILLIPS 7851 (30+30) $149
-\r^ V-

TECHNICS SA-2p2 (20+2P) $159
TECHNICS SA-303 (30+30) $199

KENWOOD DR-3010 (27+27) $199
KENWOOD KRi4D10 (35+35) $228

ABE YOV
INTERESTED

INBECOMING A

PERMANENT
RESIDENT

-V— OR -^
"

-

CITIZEN
sOFTHEVNlTED

STATES
WE MAY BE IN A POSITION

i TOHELPYOU .

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS

LAWFIRM
6F >

LOUIS GOLDBERG
^ 9701 Wilshire Blvd —

Suite 1003

Beverly Hilb, CA 90212

(213)27a^U TLX 194768

(714) 95JM)267 IK^ILAU

.:'ix, ^::'.^

KENWOOD KR-5p10 (45+45) $275
NAD 7020 (20+20) $229^

—

>"» > »««« » •;(||:X

SAE R6 (60+60) $433
SAE R9 (90+90) $549

LUXMAN R-3030 (30+30)

$324

YOU'RE GONNA LUV'EM

V Neck Top and Pant

lOCo Pre shrunk CoHon
White only S M L

^ifh'without silkscreeried peacoc*' biu«

emblems $37 Add S2 to cower postage

and handling

California add 6°„ sales t*"

Send Chech or Money Order

Master Charge or Visa number signaluf<

expiration date to

Cimera A Hi-Fi
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES C^ flitM4.^-ONE BLOCK SOUTH Of .MtLA IN WeI^OOdWSS^
HOURS^ MON-SAT 9AM.6PM

^. ,,,3, 477.9MM, or .79 96,6

RA-Atfe!

\ , 1917QranvMtAvt. I

•—^art Lds AngtlM, CA90025—4^
* Phon«Ord«^t(213)478«e33 |

' ^A «
I ^^phi ^^

• ^'p p.it«*

I
Stqn,Hi)»r

.Name

Address

,City State

»^-4:-

mm

Senate
(ContTnucd liroiii Pate 3) __

wasteful programs. Granston's

refusal to support the call for a

balanced federal budget may
enhance this image.

Jn other scores, Cranston and

Gann appear equal. Gann is 67

years old. Cranston is 66. While

Gann has a difficult time

speaking in public, Cranston

appears lackluster and has

become gaunt looking in recent

years.

, In the closing days of the

campaign, Gann has been
makingja last grab for victory.

He announced Tuesday hc*ll

lead a drive to recall Superior

Court Judge Paul Egly. Egly, is

the judge overseeing school

descgragation in Los Angeles

and is in favor of busing.

Although Gann told Sacra-

mento reporters Friday, **!

expect to win — certainly I do,**

h has already began to speak of

the impact of his campaign
regardless of whether he wins.

VOTE
TUESDAY

^n

Get facts
on the law
school

process.

Check
out
these law
schools.

>-

An open discussion rfilo*'. ^(-o

to l«Hi lo IN- law v:hoo
•»K<il<\ef^ and pch up ,
appiK-.tihon lo'T's arc kktralurr

or in«»if srfvx," ' •

Calitornia Western
Sc iHMl of Lew

Golden Get* University

School of Law

Gonzaga Untvertrty

Lew School

I t' I vif 1 1 \ .,1 >.tnt 1 (.1 ir

• I.I.

McGeorge School of Law
University ot the Pacittc

eepperdirw University

School of Law

Southwestern University

School of Law
University of Puget SounO
School ol Law
University of San Diego
School of Law
University ot Sen Francisco
Sct>ooi of Law
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llZjj^u T" »"'-^"^^»»'ed and confirmed, you must realize that you know virtually

ani^De?snPrH?7J
" r" !"?• ""^' "• •••* University, you're achieving new awareness

D«t of vn^rW Tfu »'"*'y'"8 di""«"« .»"» and viewpoints. . .Dont neglect that

fntPil/j II i "' ^" *"'''" "•""P*^ ^y *•""» y«"« «' "»«i«y ^°^ 'hat youve grownintellectually and emotionally, you can appreciate a mature approach to basic |udaiiism.
V i

Sunday Evenings 8-9:30

Starting Nov- 2 at 723 N. Orange Dn

.J

.'

V

J_>«*n^

For more irifdrmation call Rabbi Schwartz at 474-4294
or Rabbi Citron 857-5992; 857-1607

jok.

B R U C f S P R I iM G S TEE N

A'O; Kt\iW^
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QEE,WAvl.LY,THKr B\G
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Whillier CoMegT ""

School of Law

Willamette .Univofsity

Coileoe of Law

Hft?f>C>i^ To 8E UV^E^ \ GET ^^ rty

Sew tvio-rbgdrp ser "tme ri^JE^.** ori 3^\£
AT CYiLT NO<^, tP oa 1>fE.

Get thM" ^^J>

Noo'u. EC A

^ mE LAPVE5.'

;
Give the f{ifl

music.

^5I^y, mis is c*rem stoff! a zlv
3pt^lIsiCSTEEM 5eT For OfJLV \o^ I

A!sli> >\JL \i[S OTHER C6S T\TUE5 o^) vS^LE :

AT Ot^Vf S.«n / TH\S GDOlT) ^E
JOST uiHAT \Ne Nee:^e3)

AU-ALOMG)

^—^

Campus Contact
Ml Carolyn Moore

Monday
Nov«>fnt)er.J 1900

12 /'»pm
Third Hoor Lounge

Aclt*r<nan siudem
wt'V,.,U»Mori
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ERA: Let's stop bickering
Rights for wotfien are already

on the books

X>--

By MICHAEL SIFTER
The ERA issue has gone far enough. My

tolerance for hearing lame-^uck attacks on
Ronald Reagan and the Republican Party has
reached its limits. Thank you Stephen Saltzman

,
and assorted women in the crowd at TuesdaVV
surrogate presidential debate. The contijiu$d
discussion of the amendment as a viable issue in_

this election is worthless.

Everyone knows that the Republican platform
is opposed to the ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment. Big deal, ladies, this is not saying
that we arc revoking your equal rights, heavens
no. What the Republicans believe is that the
Equal Rights Amendment is an unnecessary
addition to the United States Constitution. We
are drilling with the Constitution of the United
States of America, which over two hundred years
has had only twenty-seven amendments.
Amendments to the Constitution must be
substantial changes, not duplications of previous
amendments. The equal rights of women. are
already recognized, and countless statues have
been adopted to provide you equality. It is, in
fact, only as a symbol that ERA retains inx-

value, sihce during the extention of the
ratification process its provisions have become
largely superfluous.

While the amendment itself has been
shriveling. Congress and the courts have been
conscientious in ratifying its provisions de facto.
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 was amended by
Congress in 1972 to Include Title VI I which bans
sex discrimination by institutions receiving
federal .funds (try to name an institution not
receiving federal funds). Title IX of the 1974
Higher Education Act prohibits sex discrimin-
ation in intercollegiate sports, etc. At the same
time, state legislatures have been grinding out
statutes to "equalize everything from probate to
pool rooms." But what is most important, for the
feminist crowd, is the recent pattern of court
decisions in which the 5th and I4th amendments
have been interpreted to prohibit sex dis-
crimination under the "equal protection" clause
(case in fact: Circuit court of appeals ruling that
draft registration is unconstitutional).
The proposed 28th amendment is at the point

of death, but its principles are already established
^_i l_i^^ ^Continued on Page 1 1 )r:

By Claire Smrekar

Do college athletes spend i^^ .- ',i;i_.::- ;'/:_

enough time in the classroom? "^

j
- There are definitely disadvantaged l

being an athlete because you are
required to perform on the court or
field 100% and you have to do it 1
the classroom too. If you don i

W *^^^BK
perform, you don't get the

1 l^W ,

scholarship, you don't make it in

1 , -JBr : school.

K«^hy Herse, Junior, Psychology
It depends on what sport you're

talking about. I think a lot of the

athletes are here to learn, but 1 ;

think some of them abuse their

athletic privileges and try to get by
just being an athlete when they

should be a student also.

Craig Dimmick, Junior, Chinese
' •' .

'.'
. . --.' ,.•.

We practice a lot, WeVe oh the •

road a lot. It's really hard to budget
your time between athletics, sleeping
studying and going to class. As far
as the volleyball team is concerned
we do a pretty good job with uhat
time we have. f" f
Debbie Dick, Senior, Kinesiology

Yes, they must be or they couldn't

keep up their grades—it's no nursery
school! They couldn't stay in here
unless someone was covering for

them ahd 1 don^'t think you can do
that, can you?
Laurie Roberts, Freshman, Undeclared

It depends on the individual. If he's

willing to put forth the effort and
work in his classes then that's what
he should be doing. If not, he's not

playing the game fair. We're .^

supposed to be here to get an
education.

Rob Barnhardt, Fres/rmon, Economics
"1 think we spend just as much time
in the classroom as any other
student does. These transcript

scandals with such a few percentage
of the players involved makes
everybody look bad. We study jusl

—

'

as much—yc^u have to— with half -

the time because of practice and » -^i

meetings.

Greg Christiansen, Senior, Sociology

- Being an athlete, I feel my --- ^^

priorities lie in education before they

do in sports. They're putting more

money into the academic counseling

program and it's paying off—more
athletes are getting into their books.

The NCAA is cracking down so it's

a. do or die situation.

(T

y^ft'

Jerry Wiley, Junior, Poliiical Science

LettBrs
MMk*Mt*

SAH president
speaks out

Xdltoii„

'\

. r

One can almost find it amus-
ing listening to members of the
Communist Youth Brigade,
C.'A.R., and pro-Khomeini
Iranians parrot worn out
slogans and make a'spectacle of
(themselves at Meyerhoff Park.

< Although these clowns may
sound ludicrous when they rant

. and rave abput anyone who
speaks against them, one should

"trwriously consider how danger-
.jOus these people are.

Last Saturday some anti-
V Khomeini Iranians tried to stage

fa peaceful demonstration
.in front of the Federal Building
(Unfortunately, some of the pro-
Khomeini baboons that scream
ai_Meyerhorf Park brought 500

Tehran-subsidized goons armed
with sticks and guns to terrorize

and beat up anti-Khomeini
Iranians.'

— I had xome-to the FedefaT
Building after the anti-Khome-
ini Iranians had been driven off.

I intended to dejnonstrate
peacefully and carried a sign
saying "Save, American Host-
ages" on one side and "Deport
Khomeini Iranians" on the
other. ^

It was not long before some
pro-Khomeini goons approach-
ed me and told me, "You have
no right to demonstrate against
us. It is very dangerous for you
and ybu better leave".

I replied, ''This is a free
country, I am an American, and
no one is going to tell mt that I

can't demonstrate here".,
.

I was convinced that I was
(Continued on Page tJ) i IgottV! Couldn't pou finda brain?

< l||» fl"!*
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Rights for women
(Continued from Page 10)

within the system. The entirety of the Carter Administration has
failed to see a state ratify the proposed amendment. Hasn't its death
been sealed by enlightened citizens who realize it is unnecessary**—The endless laws handed down arc proof that, as Governor
Reagan believes, equal rights can be established by statues. The
ERA could result in more harm than good by generating
interminable lawsuits which would have the effect of increasing the
legislative powers of the courts. j^^^
_ So let's be done \vith this continual bickering for the ratification

of the prop^^ Equal Rights Amendment. The principles are
already sealed itrthe great law books. The only step remains is for
the application of these rights by the women themselves. Don't
waste your energy fighting for something you already have, get out
there and show those "sexists" that you are equal and if necessary
can use the existing laws to drive home this point to the more
ignorant ones. . _ ^

ISifter is a Junior Political Science major.

For The Best Service Call

NAIL GARDEN
WESTWQQD VILLAGP

SCULPTURED NAIL &
SUNTAN SALON .

CbMPLETE MANICURING SERVICE
475-0509 or 477-2573 ^.

Reception Desk Opens at 8:30

I

1

BRAKES
BRAKES
BRAKES

'est Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

FRONT OR
REAR
DRUMS '

95*
PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT DISC

BRAKES
95*
PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT DISC

hREAR drum
95*
PARTS &
LABOR

Includes • Wagner Premium Linings •

Resurface rQiQr$ or tgrh drums • Bleed
"""hydraulic systems 4 refill • 30,000 mile

lining warranty • RepacK inner and outer

bearings ^
•MOST CARS VANS & TRUCKS

5 MECHANICS
MON. THRU SAT

To sen/ice your car or truck ?r^B
Estimates. • No Obligation. 10
yeafs at this Location. Tone tips •
Air Condition • Flush and Radiator
• Front End and Minor Motor
Repairs

RVS VANS
TRUCK TIRES

Call for Warehouse Prices

VWs-Hondas "1
Sport .*

S601S $26.95 60015 $28.95

M0J2_$26.95 56014 $34.95

Lifetime Maintenance

free Batteries 59^^

FREEl FREE! FREE!

ii'lL* ''^""Z O'L - VALUE
»'05? WITH PURCHASE OF AMY
4 WHEEL BRAKE OR 4 TIRES OR 4

SHOCKS OR STRUTS
WlttiTMiCMpn

FREE*FREE
INSJALLATIOM •

STATIC BALANCE

(R) VALVE STEM

ROTATION • WARRANTY
BRAKE « SHOCK INSPECTION

"WMh Any Tlr^^PurchaMNf

From WmI Com!

IVIichelin XZX TBL

Steel Radial

155 12 $48 50 175 14 $60 50

155 13 $50 00 185 14 $64 50

165 13 $54.50 45S 15 $54,50

17513 $58.50 165 15 $59 00

165 14 $56 50 175 15w$75.50

ALL MICHELIN SIZES

AVAILABLE

CAN JOHN ANDERSON
IN CALiFORNiA?^

HERE'S WHY
Current public opinion surveys
reveal that Anderson leads in

California, the East and Jn the

8 largest states when voters
assume he Can win. Anderson
is the most popular candidate.
He would easily win if those
who like him would simply vote,

for him. John Anderson and
his supporters would like you
to join u^. ^^ '; :

-'

REMEMBER: There is an al-

ternative to double-digit infla-

tion. An .alternative to nuclear

escalation. An alternative to

the threat of war. An alterna-

tive to Jimmy Carter and Ron-
ald Reagan. "-,^:

JOHN B. ANDERSON
...a choice, not a

.--.VjTE^'.-t- --.,^v:y

• I • *, .

.— .^^-.i
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'A POWERHOUSEOFA FIUVI . .

.

Akira Kurosawa is a leading candidate for the greatest
i

i

living film director." -^jmk KroN. newsweek magazine

'TNWESOME,:.
the old master '

has never ticftnnioint

vigorous.'
~^—Vincent Cinby, "7^

NEWYORK TIMES

2 * 2 BELTED WHITEWALLS

A78 13 $33.50 678 14 $40.00

B7813 $34.50 H78 14 $41.50

C78 13 $36.00 678 IS $40.00

878 14 $35.00 H78 15 $4150

C7814 $35.75 J78 15 $42.00

E7814 $37.50 L78 15 $44.00

F7814 $3850
eO's-70's RWL Availabl«

Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5:30

Sal 8 to 1

iKiiiiii;ii9»j

15512 $31.75 mAi $38^
15513 $33.50 17514 $38.50

16513 $35.50 18514 $40.00

17513 $36.50 15515 $35.50

18513 $41.50 16515 $37.50
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WEST COAST TIRE WAREHOUSE
2238 Poirtlw Avt.. WJJl

lBtockWMto(S«9iilv«da

477-7057
477-7056
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A TRIUMPH...
a woric by a ma$ter'

r-K«v*n ThomM,
LOS AMGELES TIMES
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Toke Core of
Yourself,

Too.

Ti@

'¥•:

Yoo ve dedicated you(S«lf to toking cor* of o(h«fi but choi \ no r«oson not

(O (oke cor» of yourself

^m con help you As on Ak force Nuri« ybu II be o conrtmissioned officer and
wiH enjoy tfse respect ond presii9e choi comes with k We II provide you wich ex-

— cetleni woft«ing cortdmons m modern rrtedKOl focilmes gnd we U give you dunes

which Ore stimulottng ond choliengmg

There ore fringe benefits .tf^dt include opportunities for continuing educonon
30 doys of poid voconon eoch yeor and much more

We try to Kelp you as much os we con becouse there is no better woy to soy

thank you for the woy you help others Get oil the facts oboui Air Force Nursing

Comoct.

.:Vi"' .'i. !''. Capt. Lyn Reinhordt, --' '^" ^^^'j ^"1j-. •

;
. ,

'''.- USAF.JJur$e Corps. UN. BSN •-,;. v ;,'\:';V:''

">•."' ':;/.,. "y^^;
.

-
":

"
(213) 824-7144 y .-

\

,;.
'y^;: v„,o;';v:\,.;r,

.
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Air Force. A great woy of life.

HIGH SIERRA WOMEN^ BACKPACK
November 26-30, 1980

Four days for wdmcn in the magnificent backcountry of Yoscmitc

National Park. Led by wonn^ trained in outdoor skills and natural

history of the Sierra Nevada. For information on this and pthcr field

adventure courses write or call: P.O. Box 4S7L
Yoscmitc, CA 95389

(209) 372-4441

(Continued from Page la^^

PRINTOVATIONS
Westwood's Newest and Best

• Printing & Copy Servjce

Come in ond try us today
V -:'-, v: 1078 Gayley ^^ -^^r--

> {^ Westwood Village
..-^^- :"" 477-9097 .'::.• -'•- .^:
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going to be attacked. Fortunate
ly some reporters frolrrTTh7
Herald Examiner stayed beside
me. The pro-Khomeini Iranians
didn't want to get bad press
from beating up a peaceful
American in front of a camera
Although I had not been

attacked, I saw the prcKhome-
mi Iranians use Gestapo tactics
in tryinjg to intimidate anti-
Khomeini Iranians on the
sidelines. I witnessed car
windows being kicked m and
passing motorists being spat
upon. •

One pro-Khomeini Iranfar
was arrested for assaulting an
FBI officer. (Save American
Hostages will be monitoring the

prosecution of this man and
protest Sta^e Department
interference.)^

'

'

'

•

.

"

p'. \i^Mk

«
»
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*'\

I consider these pro-Khome-
ini Iranians and communists to
be the new modern-day S'a/is;

They don't believe in free
speech. They believe in intimi-

dation.

I call upon UCLA srudenirio^

defend the rights of free speech

^nd speak out when thev hear

the pro-Khomeini goonsj>arrot_

their slogans.

_^_-.—____-.^ Robert Zirgults

President
'

«, Save American Hostages

Iranian

protest
^ H

>.
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Don't follow the old "Beer Party" line. {

Be Independent . . . Make
"THE BULL" YOUR PARTY'S CHOICE

'
I '1,

ij- *-•

•«u«

Editor:

The other day I saw a mangy
dog walking down the street He-

stopped, lifted his leg,'' and
urinated on the side. of a

bqilding. Tuesday on the front

page^tlThe firuin, I sa\\ a

picture that reminde<l me of that

mangy dog. A mar\was pissing

on a building and the urine was

flowing down past his ankles.

At least diogs don't stand '

downhill from where they've

relieved themselves. ^^.

._.J' wonder, if.Jbff.piss(^sJ>n.^.h^

livingroom drapes when he has

a disag^reemeni with his wife
— ' -^— Dan Schiffman-

psychology

Dr. Rada's
'common sense'

I

'

-,.j'

5omee to-campaign cha=^

risma, nobody draws crowds like

The Bull: Schlitz Malttiquor is a^
proven vote-getter at campus par-
ties throughout the country. Its

got the big. bold taste that pollticos

of all persuasions can rally around
. .

.
the taste that's made The Bull

America s Number One choice in
matt tiquor:

—

^""""^—~"~"

» •<

My hat's off to the man with

common sense. He's not only

' willing to say something about

this issue, but he's act

doing something.

It would be nice if someone

would list the true positive

points about alcohol (social-

izing can always4)c donc^Ailli^-

,,;t.':«

*
;t Vi'

Remember, there may Beother can-
didates with great taste, but Schlitz
Malt Liquor is the only one that
tastes great! l^..u V

" "'
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.
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ClTlE^j

soft drink, coffee, hot chocolate,

etc), and next to this list the true

negative points. It's all so logical

and it's too bad no one wrote

and thanked Dr. Rada for

looking out for the students.

We can now await further

negative rcplys ("We can look

^Ut for oursclvesf^'t^^^^*'

vidually this statement my be_

ture, but the Pub is for every-

one. So why not a "dry" put). A

nice contradiction oT terms

-Sure, but still nice, for all

concerned.

Okay, Gang, let rne have it.

but please be logical.

Jim Birfc

ilicatfr arU^.*t^
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> By David Kahn
AwManC Sports Editor

Arizona is rapidly becoming

the journeyman fighter in

college football's heavyweight

division.

It seems each week some team

bigger and badder than the

Wildcats comes strolling into

Xucson, and like all good
journeyman fighters, the Wild-

cats give 'em what they want.

They'll hit the opponents hard

all game, make it entertaming.

and eventually lose. -

'

This happened three weeks

ago, when No. 7 USC beat the

Wildcats 27-10. It happened last

week, when No. 3 Notre Dame
defeated them 20-3, and jj will„

probably happen Saturday,
when the Bruins, No. 2 in the

nation and 6-0, travel to Tucson

for a 12:30 p/m, (PST) en-

counter.

The strainoLjilaying three

top. 10 teams in four weeks is

beginning to show on this young
team. Last week against the

Irish, for example, Arizona
.Xoach Larry Smith was forced

10 start two freshmen in his

offensive backfield, one at

quarterback and the other at

taijback;

j^Still, the Bruins are wary of

Arizona, 1-2 in conference and
2-4 overall. Coach Terry Dona-
hue believes they*re as capable

as the next guy of delivering the

knockout blow to the Bruins'

national championship hopes.

"In my opinion, this is a good
Arizona team," Donahue said.

"I don't think there's much
diHerence in any of these

: (Pacific 10) teams. Arizona beat

Cal (3l-24»), ^jid certainly

thought Cal was capable 6
beating us going into the game.
"1 h is game will J)e tough.

Notre T)ame fo u rTd^ t h a t out
(last) Saturday. It was 20-3 and
Notre Dame ran a fake punt 80
\ards for a touchdown. When
you need to do that to win, you
know you're in a good, tough
game . *

"When we were watching the
Ari/ona films, and seeing this

(Arizona) guy stuff this guy, and
this other guy makes a good
play. I said to the coaches, *Gee,
it'd be nice if there was a game
when we all thought we could

and laugh:^

"Everybody is going to tell us
^e're going to win, and I can
undersund that. -But still, the
game has got to be played, and
Arizona doesn*t think we're
going to win it. They think
they're going to win it. For a
^oach, there are ho easy games."

Larry Smith, in his first year
Ari7ona afttf*r f/iiir v^arg ac~

Tulane's head guy, agrees with
Donahue's **on any given
Saturday any team can win"
^.eor.y. Nevertheless, after
>*'atching the UCLA films this
past weekl Smith is convinced
the Bruins' will be the best team
Anzona will play. Considering
•ts schedule, that's saying
-^roething^ -. —. r-

"Ihi& isi^'t^ any bull |ust
because we're playing them this

J^eek, but UCLA is a better
football team than Notre Dame
and use." Smith said. .

Notre Dame is a good
«ootball team, but they don't
nave great speed, especially at
tfJc s|(,i| positions, use's
probably more physical up

n.w"U''^y j"*^ ^>ow yo" away.

ospar
tility that UCLA has

"All three have fine defenses,

but overall, UCLA's the best
team. ri.iV i .1

CAUGHT FROM BEHIND — Heisman Trophy candidate Freeman McNeil is wrestled

Cal player in last week's game. McNeil will need big games against opponents like

remain in the running.

toj^he ground by a

Arizona if he is to

P"' they doVt h.v> fK.

On the subject of defenses,

Donahue says the Wildcats are
no kittens. Arizona has the
linebackers to keep a fellow like

Freeman McNeil in check, and
ffave a, pair of players m the

secondary, free safety Pave'
w^ tfggins and cornerback

Marcellus Greene, who were
Pac-IO second team last year.

"I've been impressed^ with
Arizona's football team from
the films," Donahue said. "They
play a lot of different fronts"

which can cause you some
confusion. I can see why they've
given some teams some trouble."

trouble."

As good as that defense is. the

Wildcats are terribly over-
matched offensively. At quar-
terback will be Tom Tunnicliffe,

a freshman from Burroughs
High in Burbank, who replaced

the injured Mark Fulcher. Last
week, in his first start,
Tunnicliffe tlircw two inlcT^
ceptions and gained only 95_
yards through the air. Currently
he is next-to-last in passing.
Oregon State*s quarterback is-
last. Bruin QB Tom Ramsey is

first.

Wildcat tailback Hubert
Oliver was expected to vie for

All-American honors this year,

but so far, injuries have kept
him from being effective. Oliver
came off the bench last week to

gain 41 yards, and is expected to
start this week.
Of course, the Bruin backfield

is innpcak form. McNeit is*^

averagmg 141.8 yards a game,
fourth' in the nation. And _
Ramsey and the interchangablc
fullbacks — Jairo Penaranda
and Frank Brunp ~„are all

playing error-f'rce, consistent
football.

All of the above can be
condensed into one simple stat:

UCLA is averaging 33.9 points
per game, while Arizona has^

jnanaged only 12.7.

So, seriously. Coach Smith,
can Arizona, this beaten-up
journeynian fighter, handle a
true heavyweight contendei?

"*\ wouldn't be here if I didn't

think we could. The players

_

believe, affer playing USC and
Notre Dame, that 4t4»e^ had
played a little better in those

rrr »l<
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games, we could have won. We
didn't get blown out, and that

tells us we're capable of winning
these kind of games.**: v
Saturday in Tucson, the

Bruins will find out how much
Rocky the Wildcats have in

them^ : ^
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Footbsl noftt: If the Bruins win this

fame, it will be UCLA's best sun since

1966 .. . Oddsmakeri at first listed the

Bruins as 13'/^- point favorites, but the

spread jumped to 15 the following day.

Expect it to be 15*;^ at game time. Why?
Bettors are starting to like the Bruins,

who have covered the spread in every

game this year. Not only that, they

usually cover it. handily . . . Wiih his

next victory, Donahue will become the

firt UCLA coach to wm more than 3S

gams in his first five years . . .

Donahue's winning percentage has abo
risen. He now owns a record of 35-15-2

for. a .692 mark. That's third highest in

schopl history behind Red Sanders and
~ CK Vermeil . . .Kenny Eatley was

named Pac-10 defensive player of the

^eek for his play againat Cal . . . Joyo

Townsell tied a Pac-10 record for

longeit kickoff return with his 100*

yarder last week. Five •Ihcrs hav«

..'i\tT. ::t;

iw.a-iviaJlU.*^^^..^^^^,
aocompliihed ttw tMU^ .
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Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

CL6S offers: LJ

Accepting applica-

tions for ail quarters

For free pamphlet

B[?QaD[iQ SI ts kevin modesti. editor

'-^•"^--S.".'V
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T
Reasonable e)Cpenses~T- •"^ counseling:~—Chinese Language- -

Travel

JPoncentrated study
in Taiwan

& Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 15563

</ ' FyfPniivP rnar^f^ listinn ^^^Q Beach, CA 90815
/^^. Extensive course listing

597-3361
2^ Full university credit „..—.. L._:,l^w-^_^
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use, UOP top entiKin UCLA's NIVT
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fe-24 iciTOofearesfl
*« 111', HELP FIGHT

WRITER'
CRAMP..
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1. Typewriters

2. Dictation Equipt

3. Copiers
4. Calculators

5. ANSWERING
SYSTEMS

\Ftef PioleMionai Consulting

WE SERVE WHAT WE SELL

-» T

20%
will slave 20% wlt^ this ad

f

5 :
V

IBMs - Adier

Remington — SCM
Olivetti — take your pick

Best Selection A Prices

Free Profetsional Consulting

*reg. price ask tor Catalog

your Con^plete Business Equip. Cen^ter 479-5571

1

1

353 San ta Monica B lvd. Los Angeles. Ca l . y)025
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TUITION, BOOKS AND
100 BUCKS A MONTH

•KM1«>»

NROTC Scholarehipa €^eatm.lavle
Interested Freahneti^ru^ Sophompr^a
cantactr

'J.
,

'. •

-.
• \a. -.1.^ ..

Mr. Rick Hephwm, (212) '
"

468-3321 -or-
Write: Navy Scholarahipa ^__ >— —-,4727 Wilshire, 31.7 .

"^

'L,A,^ Ca. 90020
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By Alan Reifman.

Staff Writer
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UCLA's National Invitational Volleyball I

Tournament, which promises to showcase more i
schools with more good players playing J?iore

games on more courts for more hours than any

other tournament, gets underway this morning in
''

Pauley Pavilion.
'

.

Today's sessions, to be played on six courts

layed out alongside each other on the hardwood
of Pauley, will go from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and

from 6 tonight till about 10:30.4( Larry Brown will

hold basketball practice during thcvbreak.)

Saturday's play runs from 9 a.m. virtually

nonstop until about 10 p.m. /.'>--'^i^r.:--^''''^" ,:.'.

Every team that has a shot at winning the

national championship is entered in the NiVT —
use, UniveisHy uf the Pauifit, UCLA, UC—
Santa Barbara and many others -— hoping to

become the ninth team in the last 10 years to win

this event and then take the AIAW cfown.

Coach Andy Banachowski's UCLA^squad is

the unofficial No. 3 seed in the tournament, >

behind USC and Pacific. V
To win the tournament, UCLA will probably

have to beat the Trojans. USC has beaten th^jv*

Bruins four times this season without a loss, but
UCLA has taken games off USC the last two
times, and this encourages Banachowski. ;

"We know how well we can play against
them,"* he said. "We were anxious to play them
the last time — we won the first game 15-2 before
losing the next three games.) -

"^^^
^; Y

"B« we have to maintain it throughout, and I

think playing on oi^r home court will help carry
us through;' he addedT : ^^ :^

'

While the Bruins will have the advantage of
playing the tournament on their home court, they
will also, have a possible handicap. __ ..^

Sophomore middle blocker Cammy Chalmers,
coming off outstanding matches against USC
and the Japan AH-Stars, was involved in a
bicycle accident last weekend.
Her bike was hit by a truefcr and ended up

under one of the truck's wheels. Chalmers was
tos$ed several feet away, where she suffered
multiple scrapes and injured her foot. According
to Banachowski, she will "hopefujly be ready for
the weekend."- . . ; : r ^^

If Chalmers cannot play, senior Debbie Dick
wi)l take her place in the starting lineup. Dick
sparked the team in some early-season matches
before seeing her playing time reduced by a sore
knee.

Three Bi^iillfs" have come alive ^^^-j^yzZYinda
Robertson (outside hitting), Kathleen Herse
(hitting and middle blocking) and Jeanne
Beauprey (setting, hitting and blocking).

.

Lisa Reeves' hitting has been excellent the past
few weeks, and Banachowski's decision to have
Wendy Baldwin set through the back row and
have Patty Orozco come in for her in the front

-haii>aid off handsomelyv

^''•/,X<*^^^*
V

iflN*

rJi'-'

•u.
fc-

THE BRUIN SIX — (clockwise) PattyiOrozco
Beauprey, Kathleen Herse and Linda Robertsc

Tl
last 10 years.

But USC may have a few small disadvantages:

too. Middle blocker Anna Maria Lope/ (6-1) has

been bothered by back pains, although she i$

"probable" for the tournament.
. And Coach Chuck Erbe starts three freshmen.

so it will be interesting to see how the newcomers

perlorm against a large crowd in the home of a

traditional rival.

So the Bruins have a legitimate chance of
winning the NIVT. Here's a capsule look at the
teams UCLA will have to beat, listed in
approximate order of seeding: .

' •

USC: With a 23-2 overall mark, including four
wins over UCLA and two over Pacific the
Trojans look to be the prohibitive favorite.

In 6-2 Cathy Stukel they have probably the

D I'^lir -u L^^ "ation, and in 6-1 freshman
P^"»a J^eisho^^^ the greatest natural-
Ulcnt in women s collegiate volleyball over>,thc PAULA WEISHOFF

. . . greatest talent

CA1

use

"i^Tr**-,

*»« Cwmi 336 7333

f'14) 325 2|>26

iu>

-^By Jay Posner
Stair Writer T"

-Saturday's AIAW cross
country Western Regional
dopes as one of the most
exciting races to come along thik
year. Six" teams, including
second-ranked

^ Arizona, sixth-
ranked Cal abd UCLA, will
battle for four berths in theAIAW Nationals Nov. 15.
Arizona and Cal arc generally

considered to have locked up
the top two positions, with the
Bruins, Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, San Diego State and
Stanford competing for the
remaining two slots.

UCLA Coach Scott Chisam
said he is really looking forward
to the race. -This is the first
meet that we/ have really aimed
for so far this year. I know we're
going to run very well because

this is the first time we've rcste

for a nucct.'^ —

^

Chisam pointed out that

gave his team a '^halfrcsf bcfor

the conference meet two wccK

ago, and they responded witn

strong second-place showu

The Bruin coach' added,
J

girls are ready to go. They mJ

been excellent in practice

fact, the week of practice wc

a week ago, which is when 1

rrr M> ^

Wendy Baldwin, Cacnmy Chalmers. Jeanne

-i _

ilso, I SC lost its match to the Japan AllStars
Saturday.

• •• •

ni\ersity of the Pacific: Ranked ahead of the
Mns because of an early-season win over them
^>alt Lake Qty and impressive recently in a
ce-game sweep of Japan, the Tigers get by on
Middle blockers Jayne Gibson and Patty

fe Ail-Americans, and Kim McDonald, all

IKEL

'nsation

reste(|or

SALLY SCHLOBOHM
. . look out for Longhorns

,4,

around 6 feet, can dominate the net and the
match. . /'

Putting the ball up for this talented trio is Ail-
American setter Nancy Lancaster.
;'We can definitely win it," Coach Taras

Liskevych said of a national championship. "If
we play the type of volleyball we're capable of
and if we can maintain consistency, we'll be right
there because wc have the-persorrnel to play with
anyone;'^--' /':v :;.':-•:.•>.-.,;..- ;-"'::: .-'

:
•'

UCSB: Although the Gauchos lost at home to
both UCLA and Pacific, Santa Barbara remains
a threat for the NIVT and national titles (UCSB
will host the nationals in December). "

The Gauchos have played USC extremely
tough, losing a close final match in the San Diego
Sta te inv i ta t ional, and beating the I roja i is i n the
Campus -Events Cenlef about two weeks ago.

Junior setter^ Melissa Fisher, the Southern
California Athletic Association's MVP last year,
leads the Gauchos. . t .

'^

San Diego State: At 22-9, San biego State's
overall record looks good, but the A/tecs'
WCAA conference mark is a mediocre 4-4.

The Aztecs have beaten UCLA once (and lost

to the ^ruins twice) and taken USC to five games
in the Trojans' gym for their season highlights.

Two-lime All-American setter Wendy Wheat
lea^s the Aztec attack.

,

Hawaii: The Rainbows, the defending AIAW
national champion and two-time defending
NIVT champion, own two wins over Pacific and
one over UCLA, but there's one catch all three

oLlhesc matciie^ were played in Hawaii, where
the crowd can be very intimidating.

Hawaii meets the Bruins tonight at 9 in one of

the better first day matches.

Six-foot All-American middle blocker Diane
Sebastian will try to help Hawaii lay claim to a

third straight NIVT title.

Utah State: National champions in 1978, the

Agg/es1^ave always bfeen among the top teams in

the nation since Mary Jo Peppier took over the

coaching job. ,

JoEllen Vrazeland riewcomers Tanya
Diamond and Kelly Waldron lead the Aggies.

Houston: One of two non-West Coast teams
Banachowski fears, the Cougars could do very

well in this tournament if their passing game
holds together. All-Americans Rose Maggers(6-
I) and Sheryl Moore (6-0) give Houston strength

at the net, with Patti Richards doing the setting.

Washington: The Huskies, built up by former

Bruin player Steve Suttich, are th^ other team to

beat USC, but they did it in an 8:30 a.m. match.

Up in the Northwest, Washington took UCLA
to five games in each of two matches, and
Banachowski said, "If they've improved any,

they'll be right there (in the race for the

championship)."

Others to watch: Stanford, which has been

built uj) b^ another former LICLA player, Fred

Sturm, and led Pacific two games to none in

Pacific's gym before succumbing; and Texas, the

other non-West Coast team Banachowski touts

which is led by Sally Schldbohm.
"

Conspicuously absent from the tournament is

Cal State Fullerlon, the only team in UCLA's
conference not entered in the NIVT.

Tuesday night, Fullerton won its first match

ever in WCAA conference play, beating Cal

Sute Long Beach in five games. ~—" •'- "' - —
—The win made Fullerton's hfcttmc WCAA
record 1-44.

^ T
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[••y tell how they're progres-
*' ^as the best cross counti^
CK of practice since I^c been
r ' ^^V've done a really good

\^u \ ^^^^ ^^ ^ pleased.*^

br ru ^
^^^ ^^P ^'^ ^«*m« has

r ^hisam feels is capable of

In? "J^'^'dual honors. Therer clear favorite, but four

nH ^^^^^ ^^ he ahead of

zona ' T- •'^^ "•«»«" Of
"'^a. who won the WCAA

meet, UCLA*s Linda Goen,

winner of the UCLA Inviu-

tional, Jan Oehm of Cal and Cal

Poly's Maggie Keyes. Kim
Schnurpfeil of Stanford and

San Diego Sute's Lynn Kanuka

are probably just a step below

the top four.

Chisam said Goen might have

a slight emotional edge because

she defeated the other runners

soundly during track last spring.

Chisam also added that the race

will be decided not by one
runner, but by all five scorers

because of the even matchups. If

the Bruins are to advance to the

nationals, they will need strong

perforn[iances from Sheila

Ralston, Ann Regan, Lisa

Scaduto and Heidi Perham, all

of whom have performed well

throughout the season.
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Oct. 31 & Nov. tr^
THE GO-GO'S
THE COASTERS

-•-^ Nov. 3 ($1.95 night):

SNOW
THE DIFFERENCE

^ NOV. 4

ALLEY CATS
MIDDLE CLASS
CIRCLE JERKS "^J^

NOV. 5
DARBY CRASH
^HINA WHITE

NOV. 6
SHANDI :

^HE WHIZZ KIDS
>\-i-'

, ^-.i.lrini-ilf.gWIi^l^ iBjrftii

Ptibst Phr#dcllo — Rock Dancing EWry Monday
Rodney's New Wave Disco TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY

B151 Santo Monica Boulevard
(213)656-2200 ¥

• ¥
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BERKELEV MBA
:W...

^e|>F€^S€iU^tiye^ioming to campus

TUtSDAY, NOVri
41'

J '"^w r.

i' A representative of the Berkeley
* Graduate School of Business

Administration will be on campus
to discuss the MBA program with
interested students. No particular^

undergraduate major is required.

y

^m^-

,.*•• -.i.-*^ •

'T ';?", /"""•"*'

.'tv*' w.

Appointments may be made through

Placement & Career Planning Center
--*--«?,

i^ GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
'•^-^ ADMINISTRATION

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720
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HOLirwOOD
Monn Chinese
4648111
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WES1W000
IMonn Villoge *

47a0576
Ooily 1 00 • 3 30 • 5 45
8 00 ft 1015 PM
FfiSol Midnigm Show

COVIHA
Rix

332-0050

OLEWDAlg

AMANEIM
Anaheim Drive-In

714/879-9860

UAiyiovies

714/9904022

BURSANK
Pici(wicl( Driye-ln

842-5723

COSTA MESA :

HartXK
714/831-3501

COVINA
CovifH) Drive-In

331-5233

Copitol

243-4261 '

IRVINE

Woodbridge Cinema
714/551-0655- ..:

LAOUNABEACH
'

Soutt) Coast
714/494-1514

LAKEWOOO
Loi(ewood Center
631-9580

LA HIRADA liAU. ^
La lylirodo

714/994-2400

LONG BEACH
UAItoviet
594^25
MSSION VIEJO
CineoMiViejo
714/8306990

MONTCLAIR
lyiontclo'r

714/924 W896

^MOffTEREY PARK
Monterey Moll

Qiyemo 5701026

-MORIMRIOOt
Fd^hion Center
Cineox] 993-0111

PASADENA
Acodemy
796-3191 ,

PtJENTE HILLS
PuenteEast
912-8566

SHERMAN OAKS
LdRHno
786^11

IHOUSAND OAHS—
rConejoTwin
-^06/495^760

TORRANCE
United Artists

3254232

4f(^E$TMINSIER MAU
OATwin
714/893-1306

WOODLAND HILLS
UA Womer Center

9992132

0RAN8E Cinedon)e 21 714/634-2663
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LUBE & OIL
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cyts Moi««r Cyt % Fill Syttvm
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V.-' 7HF RIGHTSTUFF

AT ftUNTER'S BOOKS
1002 Westwaod Blvd.

Westwood 477-1966 -

THE PLACEMENT. AND CAREER PLANNING
CENTER, CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUN-

ITIES PROGRAM, ANNOUNCESTT:
~

UCLA/GENERAL ACCOUNITING OFFICE
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 1981

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT/
'^

;:-'.

T'-"

'

-AUDITING ASSISTANT "
^^^

Willenbprg
and Venter
advance-^

>•'.•• J.

For UCLA JMoiors with a 2.9 CPA overall or graduate

stydents with a 3.^ GPA who are pursuing a business-

related degree, an MBA, or a masters in Public

^Administration.

— Explore a career in an agency of the U.S. Government that is

responsible for evaluating and auditing virtually all federally funded
programs. '

''^''- :'' :,..' '- '..:"' U-'..^,'': .:-.^^: .' •',...'•';-• ;•>;'•.'.. ""
,

N-i-T 3:3Cr-"5:0Crp1iv

TUES., NOV. 4

:

-4.^a„.,^: ^—.-^^

^'^^ Will work as part of a team interviewing agency officials; preparing
write-ups of discussions; analyzing documents, reports and other
data; summarizing information. '

.

''- "'-

— Juniors will work full-time^ during Winter Quarter and Summer
vacation (stipend of $914 and S1022/fnonth, ropectively). W ill fettirn

to school Spring Quarter.

— Graduate School of Management first year students will work full-

time during Summer vacation for 16 weeks (stipend of $1266/month).
•Kf^'*^^\ I *

. f^
'

l'
! I <M " \!

— Discuss the program with a i'epresentative of the United States

General Accounting Office, Los Angeles Regional Office.

^.. ;^^; (On campus Wednesday, November 5) ^.
^ t .;

Sign-up NOW at the Placement and Career Planning Center,
Main Information Counter. '.

-^-Blaying just well^ftough^tc^
win, UCLA's Blaine Willen-
borg and Robbie Venter ad-
vanced to the second round of
action in the Niice All-Amencan
T^rnnis Tournament being
played on UCLA's Sunset
Courts. ^ V *-

Venter came back after losing
the first set to defeat Wichita
State's Brad Dyke, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2

He will meet Trinity's John
Benserji this morning at 9.

The real comeback of the day
was reserved for Wijlenborg
With the match tied at one set

and SMU's Drew Gitlin ^p^
in the final stanza, Willenborg^
won the next five. Gitlin took
the next set making the score 5-

4, before the Bruins' No 2

player put the match away 7-5

2-6. 6-4.

"We not match-tough yet,

sajd UCLA coach Glenn Bas-

sett: '*We didn't play all that

well, but it's a nice feeling not to
play well and still win. It

(Willenborg's) was a nice
comeback, though. The match
could have gone either way."

^ Bassett also felt his two
players looked 'tired. This, he

<Contuiticd on Page 21)
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MARTX^AT Sponsored by N.V

I h.iric- ( ..jiiiplin.

i "S WCKI.l ,s riMf.s

iiKFAT' I was
•-tunned by il.s

mastery i^nd rapt

uith its beauty."

Michiu'l Vcnl'.ir;)

I..A Weekl\

rfmahkablk:
Aii ujKoinproiiiLsui^,

coinpas^sionate and
c'latin^ work of art."

Mxh.u'l .Sr«!^.iu

H'H.M.DI X\MINF-.H

. THE
Ej^PHANT

Friday, November 2ti^^
^^—4:Q0 P.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures and attractions. < FREE PARKING.

Tickets OITsaTer^AMESE. WEST CENTER CENTRAL TICKETS

PoamountPtetwos Presents A Brooksfilms Production
^thooy Hopkins ond John Hurt o$ The Etephont Mon

AnneBoocfort JohnGieloud \AtendyHi«©f
VustetDv John Morris Director of Photogrophy Freddie FrancV

Ewcutive Producer Stuart ComfeW ScreenpJoy by Christopher D^y/bre
& Eric Bergren* David Lyrch Produced t)yJonothan Sanger

Dirocted by David Lynch

WINNER "BEST FILM" TORONTO FESTIVAL OF FESTIVALS

NICOLAS ROEG MAKES MOVIES THE Wi
PA1|I>9 PICASSO ^B^^

"ONE OF THE YEARS BEST ntMS. DAZZUNC EXCEPTIONAL ACTING
BY ART GARFUNKEL. BE SURE TO SEE THIS REMARKABLE FILmT19*

The most thoroughly

adult movie ever made
in the English language."
-Maclcan't Miitint

Based upon the life o( John Merrick, ttUB Elephant Man oryj
notupontheBroodyMjyptayoronyolherfictionolaccourtt

eMOMJOOItyl

Ponavtston*

A Poranrxxjnt Picturem
NOW PLAYING

uiMMii't mmxi
WntaOM 477-0059 -

mn* 1 00 • 3 IJ • 4 40
• (»»10 2i
LM&tio«Fn^1?4SAM

AM'tHOUTWMt
MoWywood 463-9371
OiJ»i?»»300»5SO
• Co* 10 70

t.<l»S»Wi>ffitS<11?«iAM

MmmciMiMt
h9?44SM

0»l»?00«4 35» n5«9<5

La Hatxa 691 0633

AMC mwri Milt EAST
Pucnte Hills 912 8566
CkN TitMtrt for Stiwrtmtt '

Wwirmns iiri / U) Wi-aj'ss
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S« I 00 • 3 IS • » 45
• ii* 10 30
SufiOO*3iS*&40
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•UOUiCNUM'S

Shtrman Oaks 986 9660

CNKMAi
-_JiNIUS

Woodland Hills 703 7571
O«»»?00»430*no.930

MMStUTOWW
Torranct 37t-i2?«
Owy'?»'?oo.5»
* 06*10M

Oranga (714) 637 0340
C«i TI«Mlrt *9 Showtimci

MM'taaunAZA
Brea (714) 529-5339
0»ty t 00»3 15«5 30
8 00* 10 70

EMIMW'S eiMIM CUTEII
COSU Mna (714) 979 4141
f n 6 30 • I 45 • to 5S

HJ ^S«f» 1 00 . 3 1 i .• 5 30
7 45 • to 66
Mon Triuri M5*I30

nVAMS VMJO MALI
Misswt Vwio (714} 495-6220

Ifl',^.'^ *****'••»• '0 40
S«ft ? 15» 4 30* 6 4i • 9 ti
Mon TfHifi 7 IS. 9 JO

AMC CINTRAl CITY
San BarnardJflo (714) 884-1851
C*M 'hoitft For Snowtime^

MAM'riSnANAtl \ ,

'

,,

Oimafd (805) 485 2707 ^-%
Oi*y i?3b»750»5to« ^ao.s'Is

Covlna 332 0050
MW THu 7 00 . « 30
(n|00*l»«t0 30
S«l-S«n 1 30 • 3 45 • t 00
• » • 10 30

rAAMTA ..

|ifCid^44S-6200
OMy > 00 • 4 30 • 7 r^ • «

;

fAMmtMVTNCOUT
Mw-rn 7 00 • 1 15
S« Swi 200*430*700*«30

Trtouaind Oaks

(805) 4»5-«7e0
Mm fn »4S*iO0*t6 7O

WtslwKmm (714) 1913693
»•«*» '00»3»«545.
• 00*1010

^MMAteiMMrt

—

MOMTCUM PLA2A
Montclaif (714) 624 8006
Ow^ 700*430*7t)*9 45

SHWrtSlWI
MOM*
MHvma

hramouni 634-4151 /

^ 1HAM
W4-9101

fUttHMt
*^ lorbira (los) 6I2-4936

SNM (605) 526-6624

0»«il (F14) 63425W fSS^?^ ,7,4) 32M27S ^-

y,,J(u^^.^^ ;-.,

"The sheer pleasure of

watching Miss Russell in

action...is enough...she

comes through _
triumphantly." , ^
-Archer Wimtcn, NY. PoM

"Miss Russell, who has
also made memorable
appearances in 'Slraig|il

TinMTaiicrThe I.ast

Tycoon' brings to her

role a reckless

physicality that is

overwhelming."
-NrwYorkTiMs

'The most demanding
whodunit since

'QlinatOWn'."-Toranlo Sun

-Nnrnu MrljMfi S(«Mip. 4ri«*r Hark

"Beneath beauty and

luxury fester the

insidious and sinister.

No one says it better

than Roeg.

>ViHi«rV«k«

Jk

As usuaKyou can't take

your eyes off

Hwey Keitel when

he's oo the screen.

"

-N.V.UwIylWws

"Theresa Russell b un
u-

'

r Jofgettably reaL SheUs
"-^ amoral, uninhibited

'\Jili
^ >iK.ii»i/.«li.»n Pi. Mril> A Mc ( )| .AS R( )KC HIAt

and unpredictable

tfnsttaliit who drives Art .

Garfunkd into a jeakNis

frenzy."

^nMcii HtrrU^, N.Y. POST

"* 'A' 'A'A Striking

meditatkNi on k>ve and

pain. 'Last Tango' comes

lOBiiid.'

HAD TmiNG/A SENSUAL OBSESSION
..(i.. i.^iii

-AV B> YAU UIX W\ f»R( )IH J( i n us i/ul v-T. . "I??!.*^*^J"**'*
l.-»> L.«»*« AM.,M.r «,«!»„ !«« \m \KAms ~

'^^-^y\ 1:00 315 5:35 8:00 10:15 ^

^Sunday starts at 3: IS)

AWJ

A lAfMMrWxn^
11523 SANtA MONICA BlVO

MSI L A 477 5561

v._; ».,..

1 1 I . II

^w^^ ^^"^ 4--/.
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Probably jtist one beer drinker
in 3 can pass this lest
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All threc^major premium beers are

distinctly different in iasie.Pfier all. they're

"made by different brewers using differenf^^

;1 '. ingredients and different brewing

: i" processes.StiII.it takes a pretty educated
;^:|j:-, tongue to tell them apart^-^ ^"

Yotf may not win, but yoti can*t lose.
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How do Schlitz, Bttdweiser
and MiUercpmpaK on taste?-? ! I ll

.

li

. |< ' 'l
l

That's for you to decide. Simply rate

each beer from 1 to 10 on the flavor

characteristics below When you're

finished, try to gu^ss the brands by name
•; Ven/. Ven/ few people can do this

,v ,/"(•''.

V''-^'^

«f''#^'

Does the taste of a beer everchange? ^

Yes . All beers have changed over the

-

years One example is Schlitz.Two years

ago a master brewer named Frank ,.. ,

SeilingeTcame to,Schlitz. He came to be
president. And to brew a Schlitz that was
smoother than any other beer. Tast^ that

"^efBrYoul^eirBecause taste

all about."

-'U

'V''i.' ,
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This test requires a blindfold. That's

so your eyes won't influence your mouth.

Because taste is all that counts — in this

test, and in a beer. Vlere's how the test

works.You pour Schlitz, Bud and Miller

into identical glasses. Have a friend label

themT72 and Tand switch tKemarouind:

Now, taste.The one yoii pick may not be

your beer, but it's the beer with the taste

you want. \

1
I

I

I

t

See? You can't lose

.

What) is that taste yott*re tasting?

Maybe beer tastes so good because

YOu'rerea^Y tasting each sip more than

>'i-»»...

^^mmm

,t. >*i--^«--

\ once. First, the lively, refreshing character

of beer comes from the aroma and

flavor of the hops. Next, as you

swallow, you sense the rich-

ness -the body— that barley

malt adds. Finally, the finish.

Now the balance of tastes

^|—--becomes clear* No one taste

i should intrude on YO^r total

^ beer enjoyment. ^
J.

C 1980. Jot Schlitz Brewing Company. Milwaukee Wi
.
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BUYONE
GETONE^OR»1jOO

^
"Save tunch moneyTiake a ^nend to luncfT at the -— _
Sizzier Choose any of our Adult Lunch specials for I
yourself and your friend s lunch is only ONE DOLLAR. |
so long as the lunch for your friend is priced the

same as (or less thanj youi's You can choose a deli- I
cious french dip, a burger lunch, a hot ham & cheese I
melt or any other lunch on our menu. Adult Lunch--
specials start at around $2 49. and that s a bargain.

Because they all include french fries or a baked
potato and soup or all' you can eat from our '

saiad bar and beverage*So bring this coupon and
a friend. And get a break on lunch

USC-UCLA
soccer is

bigdraw

A crowd Of 1.500 is ex r.^len the UCLa ^^ f*^
battles use S,^,,'^' '««

South Torran«'H"hsT''
The Bruins, rankl

"'*'

'Beer or wine not included in Luncheon Specials

'Offe7 gbodT Monday
thru Saturday only

from 11:30 to 4 p.m.

only at •''';.:;•,;•,,,,
'/'"'',

'.

922 Gayley Ave!

We stwood LA 900g4
Offer expires

p-+^ natioialty, are, IMT^^';;^

The rivals liret earlit,
,1,season, with UCLA J„ '"'

Trojans 1-0. at LSC ^'"/*

The Trojans, led b\ iL
scorer Igor Basdor 'Cl!brand of rough plavers,!"
ma.ch-upTs-usuall>

, d

*«
^nalties. " *'«

,-^*f"»,i^i' •'ifi* I" •

noEMNtor
UlAKLOVIM

^'rjf_,
.

^"^^aS^^:^*^ :^f*^^-^'^^ :

^^ILV AND THE
":

.

:
•

r»om#r NtmmdftMt'

Four of the present Bru„
hail from the South Ba^ SSouthland's soccer wj
Goalie T.m Harr,. pralerl«auth Torrance H.gn..H,ieo"
-Mikkeisen

. And; Bonslm^
and Roland Schmid aji hvin.
the area.

™

up to be playing belofej^iends"
said Brum Coach Sig, Schmid
Any time you pia\ before acrowd you play better, and

playmg at night wi flheipattraa
afl:rowd because manv ster
players are member.^ ii::^|,j

.
and play on Saiurdav after.

noon.'' '
' _.iii^

Competmg on a field larger

than use's. UCLA uiJj trv to,

pick up the pace and keep' the

bail low. Tt^at's someihrng
UCLA failed to do in the

schoolsMast meeting.

; Gametime is 7:30. fl

Mikkelson and

Catlen drafted

Forward Ole Mikkeisen and

sweeper Mike Callan. members

of UCLA's soccer team, were

selected in th^ recent miaior

Indoor Soccer League draft.

'Both were taken by the

Phoenix Fire.

Mikkeisen, the leading scorer

in^trCLAfc history, was grabbed

'm tTic Tirst round ofTHe draft.

the territorial phase. He was thc^

fourth player picked overall

Callan was the ninth man

chosen in the third round.

WHO^WHO
~ RESTAURANT

10990 Wilshire & Wetefon

. 477-5343
.1 '

' l^sHowMn Pdrty on Oct. 3r

Pocty from 9O0 p m till
"^

.Ai2et glverviexihe^tjesL

nrole and fenxjte costunnes

Buffet by the poo*: S3 50 pef pefson

r .."|"v HMM

fc

H»Tony
AmERiefln piLH

By CNMop^ fXvang

Juv Bs rticmtii/ifmnwconu m-'

•round InfOytbC S^Pdit LOWtH

LA Ttmtt

' —'-'—
'-
— "*-

ii I

Thurs - Sun B 00

Pilot I ThMtft 464-030C

6600 Santa Monica Blvd
* Hollywood

Students—$6 50
H«lto«M«r> Special

Com* Or«tMd M your tavofit« <>*'

Friday Oct 31 9 00

i T»c»*lB for pnc* Ot On*

X/l I I

.
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ON A LEVEL PATIO
APPLE BOBBIN' ANP OONUT 60BBLIN'
CatiT£STS\ PUA^KIN PIE EATING CONTESTS'
VAMPIRE NECKING CXMESTS!

kLA WILL BROADCAST LIVE eUNNIlSlG

COMMENTACN ON THESE CmTESTS.

.'<
STUDENTS' STORE
5:00 TO MiPNtGHT

25% OFF

H^IVE B/U^ ''MUSIC CONNECTION
WILL BE ON THE PATIO FOC

It

4

BEACWEAR, SPORTING GOODS (EXCEPT NIKE AND ADIDAS SHOES).
MEN'S AND WOA^EN'S SPORTSWEAR, SCHOOL & ART SUPPLIES.
GENERAL BOOKS, ELECTRONICS (EXCEPT CALCUUTORS). SORRV-
NO DISCOUNTS ON CLASS RINGS, LECTURE NOTES OR TEXTBOOKS.
COUNTRV STORE aOSED.
NO WAITING IN LONG LINES!
IF VOU CAN'T GET INTO THE STORE IMA\EDIATELV, NOU'LL BE
GIVEN A SHOPPING RESERVATION CARD WITH A TIME ON IT-ANQ.
VOU CAN JOIN THE FUN ALL OVER THE STUDENT UNION TIL IT'S

VOUR TIME TO SHOP.

6^
DOLLAR A^OVIES IN

THE GRAND BALLROOM!
7:30 AND 11:15 - ''PSVCHO"

9:30 - "LOVE AT FIRST BITE"

SPONSORED BV CAMPUS EVENTS

PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES!
FOR COSTUME
CONTESTS AT 9:00, lOrOO, 11:00,

ANP 12:00 WITH A GRAND PRIZE
OF AJ^ORTAB^ TV AT MIDNIGHT!

IT'S GHOST ENCOUNTERS
FOR THe THIRD TIME!

((I JL

«

FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
ALSO-PINBALL AM) ELECTRONIC
GAMES CONTESTS --

A LEVEL.

PLUS
FACE PMUrm 1.00; HOT DOGS AND CANDV
APPLES 50C; COKES IOC; PHOTOS WITH
GOBLINS, I.OO; FREE POPCORN IN THE
STUDENTS' STORE AND ON THE SECOND
FLOOR OF ACKERMAN

.5
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IN THE COFFEE HOUSE:
-MAGICIANS AND COMEDV 8:00 TO 12:00

BROADCAST OF ORSON WELLES'
"WAR OF THE WORLDS" 5:00

SPONSORED BS CULTURAL-AFFAIRS
--Hi;
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EVERVBODV'S
INVITED!
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BE THERE OR BEWARE!
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THEGREAT
ESCAPE

WEEKEND .

• 300 Free Miles special

• Fully equipped compacts

• Free pickup Friday noon or after

-^Return Monday by 10 aim.

'.^West L.A. . :
.;^':-;t ^^r':?:r'^'^^'-Vr-^

^^ LAX '-':-.::,'-::^p;:^^ CALL
\^ Hollywood .:'^:

:

'"
• ,::' :'//*J;.:;,.i-..-;-'r;:i';-a

Santa Moiiicd 478-0961

We feature Chrysler

products and other

fine cars

4ii.,'«'!

THE
I H^^rVI 9009Suns«t

87t-2222

ThDCJRE
< !>

OCTOBER 31. NOVEMBER 1

HIROSHIMA

NOVEMBER 3

MARTI McCALL
ZEDRIC'8 HOTROCK8

NOVEMBER 4

MTUME
NOVEMBER 5.6

TIERRA
KARMA

>'

3!!
:* NOVEMBER 7.8

LARRY GRAHAM
AR8ENIO HALL

NOVEMBER 13

THE ROCHES
NOVEMBER 14, 18

SADAO WATANABE
NOVEMBER 16, 17

MORGANA KING
MAXINE WELDON

. .Hl,.4 i ' "

NOVEMBER 18 •

AMAZING RYTHM ACES

in

NOVEMBER 19. 20

THE DICKIES
, NOVEMBER 21, 22

LARSEN/FEITEN BAND
." -r-i.-

NOV. 28. 29, 30. DEC. 1, 2

SMOKEY ROBINSON
Tickets of Tickehon, Roxy Box Office

* Charge Une (213) 520-8010

Harriers in

Tucson for

fi-Pac meet
At ffrst glance. Saturdav

Pacific- 10 Southern Divisp
cross country championships
Tucson appear to have a sei

order of finish. After all, UCLA
has defeated the other four
schools by a large margin at

least once so far. One wouldn't
expect Bruin Coach Bob Larsen
to worry.

But after tallcing with the
second-year coach, one gets the
feeling Larsen is not thai
confident. The Bruins routed
Arizona, their, toughe^t^
opponent, and the other schools
(Arizona State, Cal and Stan-
ford) at either the Aztec x»r

Stanford Invitationals, but
Larsen said. **Arizona has a very

good team. They didn't compete
well with us at the Aztec meet,

but I expect a much closer race

this time.**

• »
.
' •

One reason for the Wildcats'

poor standing at the Aztec meet
was the dismal showing of

Harrison Coroso. a transfer
from New Mexico by way of

Kenya who finished 38th.
Larsen said Coroso is good
enough to compete for inividual

honors with UCLA's top three

runners — Steve Ortiz, Ron
"€t>mcH and Dave DanielsrOrtir
is the heavy favorite to win, but

Larsen was impressed with
Cornelfs second place finish at

Stanford, and says Cornell is

"looking real good right now''
Saturday's race is the final

tuneup for the Bruins, who are

undefeated in three invitationals

before the NCAA/ District 8

Championships Noi^.'lS.

...r-
=*

*,Ma«<k^(t*.

M&J SHOES
at the BEST

Prkes Id Westwood!

!

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
(We're next Id WherehouBe ReootdB)

478-0896
M-Th 1M 0; FrI-Sat tlM 2

Sunday 12-8

timmmma*^

4dai
n?'^^^^ .

'i j ii %

',^<

Poloists

host Cal,

Diepersloo^
The UCLA water polo team,

trying to avenge last weelcend's

loss, hosts Cal this Saturday at

1:00 p.m. at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center.

So far this season. Bruin

Coach Bob Horn could have

doubled as a M*A*S*H unit

commander, not having his

regular team for one game.

Injuries and sickness have taken

their toll on UCLA, and it

shows in its 10- 1 2- 1 record.

Last weekend the Bruins

svvam into a barracuda from Cal

named Bob Diepersloot. He
scored six goals to lead the

Bears to a 10-6 win. A second

team All American last year.

Diepersloot is sure to take first-

team honors this season.

0D(gDa dally jimln friday. October 31, i960 8poft8 21

CONTINENTAL FE8TIVAU
Featuring International Gypsy music.
Folk Dancers, and Sensational Singers

VIOLINIST

COMPOSER SAT. EVE.

at 800

WltSHIREEBELLT/i^^^
440: WEST 8th STREET, LOS ANGELES

UCLA will try to find some
continuity in their play. as the"

season nears its end. **We
haven't had one week of con-

tinuity," said Horn. "Without a

healthy squad it's hard."' :

Tennis
(Continued from Page 16)

TICKETS:
Box Office

(213) 939-1
lutual

1-7485

$10.00. $9.00. $8.00. $7.00 at

Information Call
FREE PARKING

\!

NOW APP^AfllNO^

Th8 Hip Hypnon8t
CELEBRITY CLUB

COCKTAILS f103 SUNSET AT OOHCNV DINNER
Thureday. Friday, Saturday

ALL AOIS WELCOMC 273-7658 or 275-4594
, 8TUDENT RATES VALET PARKING -

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES • !!M?!?
- ^ ^ ^ 275-4594

ODAIITV RfBOil T f NGINt S
AND IKANSMlSSItlNS

R(AS<)NAHI> >>HICf I) ^^)^^.}

BOON KIPAIH »NM fSIIMAII

\

thinks. ^ might be due to their

tough practice schedules.
-^"Maybe they were just drained,"

he said. ,.,,;viV..u; .y-...':k.:-''. .'
'

The only upset of the day
came when the fourth seed,

Mike Leach of Michigan, lost to

pepperdine's Rich Gallien. All

other top seeds advanced.

At 9 a.m. tomorrow, Willen-

hoTf wrH play Andy Andrews of

North Carolina State, the t6p

player on the Atlantic Coast
Conferente, a conference not

exactly known for its tennis

prowess. . .

'

;—

^ "This is a tough tournament,"
Bassett said. "None of these
matches will b^^ easy. We have
to be prepared.''
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ALLDolfin shorts and ALL Dbn§kln tights/leotards/
sweatshirts/sweatpants/shorts will be^iscounted 20%
for all UCLA students, staff and faculty presenting this

. coupondtNike
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WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Wesfwood Village

473-6467/478-2431 v

1 0-8 Mon/Wed/Thur/Fri

1 0-6 Tues/Sat
^

12-5 Sun

2! I

2 I
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O I

^ I
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I

I
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Z DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLF^N / DANSKIN 2

1!
f

I

^4i:;'.»''''r^''

''i4^

JeKyi or nyae
Lunch Monday thru Friday / dinner 7 nites a week

Tl\e Only l^stauf^nt for 5p^?<^rib6
Lntri-cs iniludi* Saljii Virtr »Mih ,i ihoui «•( houst ilrt \\m(;s( r« .itrd In our (h« fs hot hrt .ut .intt hiilfir .ii(«imp.inH-(l hy

rrinih C )niun S<m|> All (itjiin piiiU Iriid poMiot s und.ilr4\h vcmLibk. ^

AJI of our intrtcN .irt inokcit (<> itrdi r on our koo<I koII .ind sitiok« d n.itur.illv wvith Hukorv .ind ( >.ik kvood.
- . . . - ..•,..,„.

f* CHICKEN iMRus
( hiMtr of HP Q S4U(« or

;. V**«'c» PiiM-jpf)K TrnvJki Viutr . _.....

Our h«rbrqurd hjlf ihiiki-n is prtparcd

naturally with only thr flavor* of oakwotwf-

and lh« juiifNof thi- ihukt-n dfiiRhllully

lender for your la^lt- with attompanimtnlN
"

•

'" ' • '. ', 4.45

()ne quarter of a thitkvn

with accompanimi nis

_^_— $M

RIB IMKHS
( hi>i«« III R h ^> Sju<< III

- -^^- S»*. 1 1 Pin« iippt li ruiiiti S4UII' . ._

R.irhi'qiit il Pork Span rihs aie Mr*«d on
a plaittr ivifh Iht-ir attompammt nts yiiu

m.i\ st'lt i(:

( )n» fhird Rat k ol Ril>s ..,...;'... 4.2*

Ont half Ratk of Rihs ». 2*

Ont full R.itk portiortvlor 21 .... Il.«>5

>

V
COMBINATION

( hiMti <tt B HiJ S^ixt »tf

S»*«ii rint'4ppl« Itriyaki Viimj-

Th«-M' harlH'«|Ufd^t'ntft't^ havr hrm -'—

I real* d for ihoM' who i-n|oy varit-ly in

Ihnr hff.
' '..'•.';,. ^

Two rihvand IwopuKsofthickin . 5.50

Tour rihs and two putts ill <hi( ken . e.75

Two rihs and fish of Ifu day ...... S.u.s

Two pii-tfs of thit ktji and fish ... . 5.75

«
-

ALL or THE ABOVE ENTREES MAY BF ORDERED Af A C ARTE, ONE DOLLAR LESS
\ _

SANDWICHES ' COCKTAILS FRESH FISH OF THE DAY

fri-^h vtRt«.iMr l.nil Salad V.rtt 'l »<l

Siiup du lour 1.75 ' PctHv fritd polalots IIKI

V
., r .

All well Drinks Si.35 ^««'r««f-n nt S4r«« Irtshtish pI..im ask .ihoutlhtsctnlnts
...«re served on a French roll, intluding Salad Vertf French .

6nion Soup AuGrjiin. Koiherpickltsptar. and pvliti- friid ^^^ ^ % .^. v 4.75 to 5.75

potatoes, select sliced smoked ham i»r sliced brisket of beef.

j
->'<: 4.25 '

^ .
- V

Our tindltvfrfm may be prepared lor you with a

choice fif one item: French oni<»n stiup, ptilTi"

3.75 ..

3.25

" Ailcntrfc* .ind v.indwichiMan bf *vr.ipp(fd to Ih' lakfn hiimf

Wc arjc locHi'd dl 12235 Pko Blvd., West Los AnKcks onr block wvM (»f Bundy
t._.^..^_^^_-.._r..

^^^ ji^^. (omcT of Pico .ind Wflltslv. No ffU'rvjlions. 820-8(U7

ii4'.'ii..t

"J.

Om»haU p«»und 2.85

. Strvid tfvilh Sauiv

BY THE POUND Onv pound 5.«P#

' . • A-'
.,.«......jr*....i

^rr^t

VipfimBti Mot jR" with tresh

tshipptdiri.im l.MI

'i«pn;%Mi lltiuMi UNI
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GD@Og] dally briiln friday. October 31, igso 23*

N
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«>A.

PERSONALS IN PERSONALS IN
, PERSONALS l-N PERSONALS IN PERSONALS

-4^-^

LOSE WEIGHT: 10 to 2S
month, H\ natural product
guaranltd. 454»»S3>

Mm. mtf^
$1.00/day.

(1-N 2S-29)

DEGAGE

-^

ATO LITTLE SISTERS- irt time for a

Hallow««n party-get dr»»s«d up than gat

mested up! Friday night, starts at 10:00

pm - Lets scara aach other

^_ (1-N 24-26 )

WANTED: 4 excellent seats UCLA/USC
Lfoott>all game. Top price paid. 476-7567

' ,:, (1-N 23-27)

^ SIGMA PI LITTLE SISTERS t
AND FniENDS «

B« prapMvd tor « dMNMtly oood •vMlng
of parlytng at Th« Houm FrMay •( S:30

JP.'"- Cotlumo Is rtqulrcd for thit
T Qhoulish HiMowMfi EitTMagonu.

JEFF A BRENT (THETA CHI) You guys
mre the greatest big brothers. We're
looking forward to a really fun year,

starting with tonight Happy Halloweeni
Love, Your Little Sisters

IHAB (Theta Chi) Happy Halloween. I'm

happy that I'm your new little sister. I'm

looking forward to the fun times ahead.
Love. Debbie ^

JAZZ/M.O.R./ROCK
KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE
TUESDAY NOV. 4 8:30-10:30

COME LISTEN AND ENJOY!

BOTTOM BUNK—Happy 21 •« May H be
the best! Your Upper-Half

BRUCE MUIR— You'll ahways be t|;e

b#sl—even if I'm not the only—Love, The
little sis that knows ALL

HARRIET— Lambda Rho Here's to

champagrte, Rolls Rbyces and Swim
Villas on a Bruin Budget D^eam big this

year. Happy b-day. Love Carta

a
M
¥

DOES

« JACI CHEVALIER |
a fM fWMad Jael C. M

mm. ^

W«, lh« 9rolh*rt of

D«lto SlgnM Phi

t! are proud to Bhnounc9 that

2 acme cH ttia nlceat, cutest, and

lOWANNA, f wanna celebrate your

birthday over ice cream. Love, Ruta P.S.

Happy Birthday!!
.

KAREN JO GOODWIN Happy 21st

birthday. Novemt>er 2!i Best of luck,

wishes, and more for Carol Burnett's &
LA voice on your birthday. Happy 21.2^.

Bret

JULA-BULA—You re the best room-
mate, juggling f^rtntr and friend ever.

Love, the second t>est

Attention Bruin B«ll#s
' Remember • waterpolo greeting

Is NOT today but tomorrow at

10:00 - meet at Hedrlck.

SORRY - Thanks - Paula

I

girls ol U.C.LA. hap-

pen to be our little slaters.

HaHc4t—n night Is going to be
giaat (Don't forget bus leaves a(

II A.M. Sat).^

5 LINDA KURLAND really h^mT
ynguiata? (ar. ar. arl

*
^ *"••"«

TERESA 8IRIANI (ADPli77^;;pfJ—

M ^*^ ~ ^^ tequila raid on MnnHT""""*\ ««.« Th.nk. lo, ,he Z^Zt'yf
5 ' Bros. ofZBT ^^ ^^e

4

S Thar. o«ee was atWii-i-dJwIC. <i tlon

X -C- s^nds for culla. baMave yoM aw. ^ 342
r u^Ir~ iha's a swst i«la siB. ^
5 thai aweet O.O. adas. <|[^—{-:

—

§0, happy iMow ia mm m f-

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31 t 00 pm
J»cuaaioo--A Creativity Approach to
Aware SaW-Care *^urthannoce FoundT

^liV ••^*^ *««*^ follows $5.00
342-2424

ii HEir WMTEH 2g HELP WAHT^ r

T

^ ^̂

-—^-^ CHAMPAGNE
PERRIER—
BUBBLES!

, ^
I'm eiclted for the crulaa to Paradise

I Love you too,

Your Pal

Oh, and Phil . . . Thank You- . . .

¥

STAN (AEPi) 2 decs! Party up! Git down!
Git keyed! Git psyched! Happy Sunday!
Oh wow!—AOF •

0.t«.'S—Ready fdii^Momecoming Nov.
7??? We sure ani He^»'s to a great week
of float building ahead. Get psyched.
The Bros of ZBT

BOB COMATOV-'here's for a too hip

time at the concert tomorrow. Give my
hello to Bruce. And tell Beverly Hi!! Diana
sez hello! Raymundo

WANTED: Someone to trade Thurs. or
Fri Bruce Springsteen tickets for the Sat.
show Call Carl (805) 486-8375 485-0312

HARRIET (LAMBDA RHO)—A birthday

proverb for you: Time flies like the wind
but fruit flies like bananas. Happy b-day.
Love the LimbdM -~~~'—'

KAREN REDGWICK (ADPi) You bright-

en up my day. you make me smile, you
bring warmth to my heart and you're a

vary special person and I love you. LYLS.
P.S. (MBSITA)

PHI KAPP PLEDGES: We loved our
midnight pledge serenade! The ZETA
PLEDGES

with

HallowMn party tonjyht
at Theta Oolta Chi. Dirtct frn« .v
Whi.k.y 4 Ro.y Cody AppTe •'•

•peclal giMtt siara Strango,
Open coatufiw party Prfi^, ^r k- .

547^eayley at 0^)0 '

PABLO:(AGO) It took a taxi lo get ,T,edown. What s your excuse? Get wbih
YBIC. Taxi Killer

*'•"'

.'i
<*•''*

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR
will b« ftor* b<»ginning Monday. Bring a

lunch. Eat and chat with your protaaaora.

Explora th« availabia maiora. Gat involvad

in your dapartmant'a aflaira.

z±ona

,-4-

TERRI, Roses are red Violets are blue
Our new friendship we share together is

like having a dream come true Lpve
341??

t^ NANETTE, {
i Here's a HI personal for my III ^
•« birthday lady. ^

J HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY! J
2 I love ya ahaays, £^ ^. -*..

SCOTT (Fiji)—Here's your personal,
happy? SeHously, thanks for the letter,

and you are forgiven. Take care. BUDDY.
I talk to you soon. Dana (KD)

FELICIA (Lambda Rho)— looking
forward to tricking, treating, and lots of
fun! See you Friday! Your Big Bro

BR0T>1ERS OF KAPPA SIQMA-
Thanks for the flowers and thoughts.
W/Starduster loye. Your Alpha Phi, Joan

AGD - Something fishy? What do vou
have to offer? We'll be In touch .oon'
ROD'S

JOE H. (PHI PSI) You won I beiievT^o
your fun Big sis is -Im e|cited! Low
YBS '

-Itigift Sigma Cfil Lmit Sistarsi
Ichabod has fallen prey lo the Headieu
Horseman. Will you escapt hiaclutchat?
The ^erfy If stW OA'ior IMa Hailowaan
evening at »K)0. but ba wary, iha Horaa-
man Is lurking. Doni ba ttla . .. and dofi i

go alonel !»

HEY YOU ROWDY AXO'S in Perfect Ten!
'

Thanks for making my birthday the Beat

. »ver! Love Martaaa (P-Faca wo. 10)

WEEN — Happy Hallowaafilal You're

one fun awaetle. Love. YMBS

HARRIET (LAMBDA RHO) Happy
_ Birthday to you You live in a too You act
~-

like a monkey (about banaruM) But that'a

nothing new Hope today ia terrific. Love

your Big Sis

KAPPA 8IQMA Stardutlars

« LITTLE SISTERS:
MMt hwportawt lasting lakes plaoe

Wed. el • pm. You MUST be thers er

call. Must plan pledge project,

In (Part 2).

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED H
SSLADIES ONLY $$ Needed lo laat
"••dlcatad douche. Pays wall. Contact
dermatology aak f(pr Chake at 82S-711I

(1-Q 17-2t)

$5.(M/HOUR: right-handed male grada.;
lour hours; Michael GlannaUk 7SS-4gt2
or82S-6006

<1-0 2S-2f)

$75.00 Hav«Acn«7 $7S.OO
Modvratd to MVdr«
Contact Ddrmatology

•t 825-7111
Mk lor Ctiokd.

- WRtTCRt:
Santa Barbara News A Review proee"
and poebY conleet. Caah prtaes.
Winners wW be announced and work
printed. Accepting previously
***'P**b'Wiad tteMon and non-ftctlon
(7000 word llmll/S.00 per entry)
Poetry (5 pg Nm»t/2.00 per entry).
Typed on whHe pp double apaced.
Inckida namf addraaa ft phone on
•oparale aheet Deadline 11/21/iO
Spm. tOS-ttt-JOat 1M0 09U Vina
^ CAf3ioi r:r;

CLERICAL WORKERS AND DRIVERS,
Eves, waakerrds. to aasist medical
houaacaU aarvlce. 454-6S57

(2-J 24-2t)

l^l HELf WANTED ;_. 2J

••ODCLS needed agea 1S-27 for hak
•iiow. Male and tamala. 273-67IS
'"• '

(2-J 1-4S)

INVENTORY TAK^S-PART TIME:
Reliable students wanted to work
•vaninga artd early momiftgs. Pleaaecall

(2-J 1-4S)

J.UNCHEON HASHER needed. Mutt .

Mao work Monday dinner. CaU Mrs.>
Corby 474-2423 .

—^/J2-J 23-27>-

PARTTIME—Office manager/aecretary.
20 hours/week. Momto«gs. Good typ«rtg'^

akWa. Organlied. reaponaible. Phone
PdfOOnality knportant. Interview 477-
6723 Par Course Fitneas Company

(2-J 23-2»*

DON ST. CLAIR (EX): Happy Halloween

to the BEST little brother evert! Love.

PREGNANCY 2A

J YBS Kalhy
^ -1

DEBBIE DAVIS (SDT) Rdndevoua at

house Friday night. Wear a red ribbon.

Your AEPi Big Bro.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
^»^fF TESI lOW COST

SI 10 AsU'fp or Aw,alie
Femalf Gynecologist Doctor

RESPONSIBLE MALE STUDENT to
provide personal care ft related aervloeay
to doctoral aludanL Weeknights S lo
6:30pm. AMemala weekends, morning
•nd evenings. One Mock from campus.
l22S/month 825-9764 477-2375 eve.

"
T" (2^ 22-26)

HELP WANTED-Part or Full Tlme-
AdoptaMe Clerical type worker wNI
teach-fleHlble hours. acceaalMa by SM
or RTD bus. 670-6651 Ma. Friedlander

(2^ 22-26)

TYPIST

CASHIER

ROBlli QOLOMAIt
Witches, ghouts. and goblins, too They're

what makes Halloween gruesome . . .— BOO! —

HEY SUE FAG
If

If

]^ Happy Birthday to the skinniest ?
]|. poodle-wa know. Your avar-loving

^
1^ roomies,

if Quack and Jock

NANCY KNORR (ADPi) How can a niece
go wrong with an Aunt Alphie like you!!
PATA. Pi-love Heather

ROBERT (PHI PSI) Let the good times
roll! Thank you lor being my big brother
and lor the Halloween surprise! LYLS,
Alexis

<«.'^'«.'«'«^«'V«^'V«»'«.«.'«^^'V«^^^^f

i

Robin (SDT)
Happy Hsllowstn lltti* tls. I'm)

•Idled and honored you choM m«.
Lots ot lovr and grtat Urnva ar* In

atora ao gat paychad lor ttta party.

. . .
*. YB8, Llaa

Mir

JANICE (EK) andEJyilKO (AGD), Loved
th^ job you two did on our room. But
watch out ... We have a lew tricks and
treats lor you too. Psych up lor tonight.

Jail and Brent

^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ *

SUSIC-MARION—Thank you lor bemg
my little sis. I'm looking lorward to

something very speciaL . \(j|[elcome to

AGOl YBIC Chris -—

:!.

•t#'

• Brothers of Th«ta Xi:

Z Beware of ghosts and goblins .

Get ready to party, cuz your Little

• Sisters- are gonna' rock your socks
• off tonight

2 'i See you then!!

DAN I I know what we can be on
Halloween, a mole! Get it ha! ha! Happy

"'Halloween from your loveable sister, (the

one' with the brush) Jodi P.S. Great
personal isn't it!?

TSS—Happy 18lh. Well make this the

best year ever! Have a fantastic b-day—
KSB

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS Tonights the
Halloween Party. Ghoulish events start

at 9:00

DAVE MOTTE (M.O.G.) Hey guy—
Congratulations on big 21,. Happy
Birthday Your Bro Frank ^ _

LAURIE DeSELMS-GPB, Havea Happy
Halloween. Be prepared to party hard
tonight! Love, Erika

* Kit — ^ "^-
^ . You re Birthday will be a fun day.

<g cauae lt> coming on Sunday.
"ft' Just to throw you some bait, our

CAL—Happy 22nd birthday. Now that
you are old enough to do it. when are you
going to?

ANTED; 4 exc^lent seats UCLA/USC
footlMli game. Top price paid. 476-7567

(1-N 23-27)

KATHLEEN LAMPHERE Have a ghoul-
ish Halloween and a happy late birthday.

You re the best! Ll^e YBS Beth

DEE QiEES: Have a happy pumpldn day!
-May<all your sereams come true Love.
the phantom pumpkin

8UZ XO Tonite's the nite LYBB —

¥ " Sara (SDT>- I

celebration will have to wait.

I love you, Bret

FOR A DEPARTURE
from the mundane, coma to a
meeting of the URA Science Fiction

Club (ICARUS). Frtdaya. 2-4 p.m., In

.Karekhofr 400. .
":

4

1 Sara (SDT)-
Although shocked, your choict
couldn't have made m9 happier!
Welcome to the P«rpatually Parfaci

family "Pollyt"

._ ._ L^LVBS Patti

«
«

Wall, they're back or>ce again with no
axcuae. To give you even more abuse

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!!*
LYBS. Qabriela

MIKE WEBSTER, Well kid you finally

made 20. Thia woekerMi ia going to be
great, it t>etter not l>e loo cold. Happy
Haloween 6 Happy Birthday. I Lpve You
Me

.J. YOON (AXO) Happy Birthday to a
terrific roomie, Keep up the faahion

designing & next year I'll be writing to

you in NY or maybe Parte. Love, the

., Sloppy ona :.. :„
•'/ :_:

SALONS

Enthualaabc. efficient caahlers
Ateded lull A part lime lo^
expanding alMedc retair alore.

Apply in person. Frontrunnera.
—: 11640 SooVicaiita Blv428

; ~Part-llmo

8an ForiMfKlo Valloy '

/> 20 hours per week
Monday through Friday 5 pm to 10 pm
Muat pass 45 wpm typing taat and
have good communication skills
Salary $4 45/hr. plus 404/hr
diffential, ^^^^ - .

, Contact or apply to^L-.^^^
;

-^rr
- BloScience \

Laboratories ^ '

7600 Tyrone Aw.
Van Nuyt CA

^13> 989-2S20 exi 2250
Equal Opportunity Emptoyr ,

PUMPKIN - We ve been together for a

year and we re still getting closer! IJ.ove

_¥ou.. Sweetie • -1^-^^^

Electrolysis & Skincare

1-.-

BOB MONA (CLC) Happy Halloween!
Let s get ghoulish together! I Love You
Kristin

MAH—Happy Halloween! Have fun at

your party—Wish I could be there. Love
you! DRW

MEL (KD) I }ust happened to find some
bullets. Want em back. It will cost you a
dilly joke. Jell (OX)

V

DEREK (Theta Zl) Happy Halloween.
Beware ol more surprises Love— Y.S.S.

ERIN AND MEGAN: To the two sweetest
cookies in Hedrick. A big cookie monster
thanks. Dan and Tony

SUE ALLEN (AXO)-Boy! Did I ever

great big siai! Hava a lantaatic
-Hatlowaan and rtraee ya Sunday! LYLS
Felice

•CH< ALPHA *ELTA
- -PLEDGES 198^
Jonnlftr, Mary, Lotljia, Amy,
Tammia, Janit, Linda, Shari,
Jin, Suzatte, Chris, Carol,
Barbara, and Asami
Yahool Congratulations!

Looking forward to a year
full of good timts and spe-
cial friendships. Love yal

Kie Actives.

SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGE!^ Yes I am still

your v.P. See you slaves Monday! Love,
Cindy — ~ -^—- -

Hey ELLIE (B,S.) THOMAS (EK) Thanks
lor Bazooka Joe! yls Cindy

KATE (GDI) DRAPER) I love bemg
Iriends. Glad you re back! —Cindy

ALPHA GAM ACTIVES This is it! The
pledges have gathered up the ghosts &
goblins to trick and treat you tonight.

The PLEDGE-ACTIVE will be the best so
be there or BEWARE

MELINDA MILLS (TKB) You re legal

now so stay outiof the gutter! Love,
Deanr>e and Nadine

„-j

-JOHN
great 2oth! Soiiry can t be ther^lTo hefp

-celebrate. Know you II have a blast. Love.
YLS PS. Here s to more tweetie birds!

4 T (St^A PI) Hope y9u have
20th! Sorry can t be ther^lTo he!

PHI KAPP PLEDGES:' Which one of you
is going to be vice-president? Ho^^ ahnnt

bodyguard? Will Don^ Pres. NGS

i Laurie (SDT) j
i Happy Halloween "Penny!" Just ^

Wanted to assure you: ' ^
''Pattl" still loves youl ^

5 —-LYLS

•r

,u

EDUCATION
SERVICES

KfnTvinent Matr Ki-nvnal
European Facials • Waxing

DENTISTS MAKE k>la of mone|^. why not
you? Sell dSjntal supply at ^pMrl-ttme

evenlrtg hours/lull lime pay. <»303-0103-

Mr. Bien

(2-J 22-

STUDENT WANTED for chorea, er-

raruls, and lo drive hartdicapped woman
- hrs. negotiable. S4/hr. CaU Pal 476-
4510 **

^ • (2-J 22-26)

YOUNG LADY, light housekeeping,
hours, days negotiable. CaN A.M. 393-

5661 SanU Monica
.

(2-J 23-27 )

SORORITY BUSINESS WOMAN. Need a
lew eitra hundred dollara a month for

few hours work? Call Donna at 277-4000
.

'

T (2-J 22-26)

RELIABLE STUDENT female, light

houaekeeping.tS.SO/hr. starling be-
Mreen 12 4 2. Needa car. Weet HollywcxmI
652-1064

(2-J 23 27)

WANTED GARDENER parl-Ume $3 35
mn hgur. Ta. a270-4547—.„_^ ,„„ ^2-J 23-27)

QUALIFIED Receptionist. 20 hours
weekly, riights ar>d Saturday. Includes

YMCA memb^hlp. Contact Westwida
YMCA. 477-1511.

(2-J 24-26 )

QUALIFIED receptionist. 20 hours
weakly, nights and Saturday. Includes

YMCA membership. Contact Westwide
YMCA, 477-1511.

(2-J 24 26)

UNDERGRAD ELEMENTARY busineaa
Nnance tutor needed. Hours, $, and place
- TBA B. Pldnow 476-3566

(2-J 25-26)

STUDENT WANTED, Part time work
typing 55-60 wpm 12-15 hra. per week
Hours fle«ll>le to your achedule.. Ask lor

Carolyn 277-3311 R.639

__^^^^^^^^^^(J-^J-26)

^^t:

*

^'.•: K

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have pari time openlnga lor am bl-

Msjua Indlvlduala who w In teres ted
lo growing with our company.

Wt» offer peid vaoallona,

peld parkkig, fleilMe hours and ad-

VBIIWIIIVIII eilVI ^ IIIUIIUIV*

If you can type at laoet 35 wpm and
have good apeling skills, please
contact us at this ruimber below:

SMALL BUSINESS needs part ot idll

bme outside aales person. Earn up to

5300/day seilr«g commercial statlortery.

Hrs. fleaiblef Call Marda Mller 479-2521

(2-J 24-26)

SECURITY PERSONNEL needed lor

plain clotfies, residential, part or full time
work. Stuyding posslt>le during work.
Must have self defense ar«d fire erms
eaperlence. Leave inlormallon on aell

and lime to reach on machine. 275-5652
24 hours

(2-J 22-26)

(213)277-4061x269

1^ . Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave. Of the Stars #4 70

Century City 90067

t-

'' * - •

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES r • « t • • 2L

477-2193
1l<»I9r.AVLEy AVK.. WKSTW«M)I» VII.I-A(,K

i«h

TT
\elf-hypnosis d
eves/12 hrs. Call 479-0^
Money back guarantee

$35.00; 4
Space Imtd.

(1-D 15-45)

HELP WANTEO
-A^

?nl

t

A^-

ZBT little Sisters {[
Come Party tonight at the zbt -J-—
Little Slater Halloween Party— 4[

Starts at 6:00 «

_ VOTE

ROBERT BATES

ASSEMBLY

CLAY (Sigma Nu)--You're the best.
Happy Halloween! X is going to crank.
Love, YLS

TIA DOTT (OG)-My best Iriend forever.
Happy Halloween! Love. Stacey

PHI KAPPS—Tonight at 9:00 "The Four
Corridors ol Death '!

BEAST you better be on guard because
someday soon you will be scene, so oet
your act together. Love Pickle ai.J
William S.

ATTENTION AEPHI'S
AtttnUon All Phit

Your Fllgitt Will B« Bording
Tomorrow Night

So Grab Your Oato
And Don't Be Lata

Cu< Wt're Oenna Have

BE THEREIttI

t"~ *
THETA CHI; "We re going to party with
Theta Chi I Is gomg to t>e great and that s
no lie This"Halloween will be lots of fun
Cause we re lil-srstersat the house that s
NUMBER ONE Love. Your Lil-Slsters

-P.S. HAPPY MALLOWEENI!

|^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^^jc'!ie^^^^

t
^f.,^

J

t G.PJ.,
^ At time seems to pats like the rolling waves of the tea, #
# my love for you forever growt. I love the honetty, J
Jfairnett. underttanding, and compattlon of our ^
J relationthlp. I alto want you to know that I love the *^romance in our llvet. Flowert, kittet, tmall but*
"5 ?^|"9*w« •»«^« turpritet, make me feel like the luckiett 5^jady In the ^orfd. I am to glad that God't plan hat 1^
5 brought ut together. I love being your wife and your *
^ lady and I can only hope and orav that wh«n ihu m^ #

HEY RICH. WHIPS A CHAINS is an
interesting major. What are the course
requirements? What do little bro a do
anyhow? BURT .-

TO MY GHM-Goot Now that youre
eighteen, jhe streets of L.A. won I be the
same. Happy BiHhday Babe. I love you
Your Disco Oueen

MARE A VAMPIRE MAftrV.
BYOB TO THE UCLA
BLOOD DRIVE, NOV. 3RD-
/TW«----,

MELISSA SUE The end of October is

already here, now the stars ol our luture
are bright and clearl Happy early 9
months. UYA Jellrey Warren

^ Delta Sigma Phi & Bruin

^ Belles = One Helluva
¥ Casino Night for the

J ^ March of Dimes.

JEAN BASS (AGO) - You re al? Sorry
,no room on my shelf! Sorhewhere elae7r

BETAS—Thanks lor the drinks
ladies ol ZETA TAU ALPHA.

The

WANTED: 4 excellent seats UCLA/USC
lootball game. Top price paid. 476-7567

Love, your little bro

JENNIFER LAKRIT2 (AXO) - You re a
wonderful person. Its a privilege to know
the likes ol you! Happy Halloween!

JIM - You n9v9r cease to amaze me.
Thank you for a truly lanlastic
anniversary. (Can I gel.ybu a"laM?)
ILYVM, Uur

"^ ' " ^^^f

»Hi 1

lady" and I can only hope and pray that wt^enthltTiTe
"-» wlf "-^ '— -"

live In Love forever. I Love You, tg."
t •wrc;r««".-'^ it^jl!'.''!'?^'.''??

« -"v "•. -o «h.t t

-T

CAL SPADONI
Happy 22nO Birthday you tweii guy'

You>• a grtat brother and a br*<rv m
calculus (Vou d better pay m« for writir>g
that') Hope you have a groovy Halloween

I but beware of the witches
-—^ ------ Love, Dinky •- -

H't «**«)|K Z

Howie and Aminda:
We'M aaddle the horaea while you
drink the beer. The 14tha the day. so
make aura It'a clear. PoMah your
boota ond get out your hat. Come to
our round-up to be where Ifa at.

You've now been forewarned, ao
cancel your dates. When Monday
•rrhrea. you'N diacevar your fata.

BONNIE WAI AND REGINA LITES . .

Happy Halloween! Beware ol your secret

pal . . Today I am revealed YSPP
™^^i—^^ I »» I ^1 1 I 1 II - -

SANDI (KD) - No matter v^hal anybody

says, you'll always be Slim to mci lovr.

The President ol your Fan Club

MEET YOUR LOCAL
VICE CHANCELLOR

C.Z. WILSON

Monday, November 3

11-1

On BruIn Walk across from

iplf Farfc^^

FAUSONE AXO my awesome big sis-

we're definitely a happening pair. Im

looking forward to a yr of bad grades

and tin time of my Ufa. LYLS ^
KEN MacARTHUR (Fl|i) Happy HallO-^

ween Big Brother! Have hin. LYLS. Etha l

BOB DUREAULT (Sigma Pi) M wasnt

that great! YSA8MK

^ i» To Julld Mdyrton: »

J I must be thd luekiesl Alpht PM if

2 pledffebecauee I've got ymi^ornyy big ^
2 sisl I loo look forwartf lo leads of tun

J5 together. * 7W :

T Love. JuM«i»
J

SWEETIE FERNANDEZ - THE FIRST

YEAR WAS BEAUTIFUL. HERE S TO AN
EVEN BETTER SECOND YEAR. I LOVE
YOU. PUMPKIN LORENZEN

WATCH our ALL PHI TAUS - The

Midnight Phahtoma will get you - eooni-

CHERYL MARKHAM Youre one of the

nicest little sisters a guy could have

Cheers to more partying A road trips.

LYBB John ! -

-€000 DEALS l-H

FREE all-purpose Permanent Match
PLUS dealerahip detalla! Ruah $1.00
(handling). Kelly, 1015 Qayley-130U.
W^hdfood. 90024

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Concerl ticketa
lor sale. Call Slave at (213) 6S3-1223

FOR SALE:4 tickata lo ELTON JOHfT
CONCERT on Nov. 7. 1960 at Forum.
(213) 636-9904—

(l-H 24-29

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS. HalkmMn
night. Reasonable. Stave 929-5030, 799-
0551

WEtTWOOD
JCQIM LAUNDRY— aiF
(Mtwn. Moo a Olympio)

Op«i SAM-IIPm
FREE ONBYI Oat your coupon for free
wash in 'n>ursdey's Daily Bruin If you
come in and uaa our machines, wall rafund
ttw cost of the wash t>y mail.

Mewmachinae to get your ckMhea clean.

- i-

WANTED PART-tlME BOOKEEPER
lor Entertainment Bualneaa Manage-
ment CPA firm. Afternoona5 days/week.
Some typing required. Congenial office

in Century City. $5-$8/hr depending on
experience. John Ronge 556-0255

(2-J 25-29)

SENIOR M.8. OR PH.D. in applied

'mathematica for O.R. type financial and
parformance modeling in Saudi Arabia.

Sand raaume to Steven Williams
Aaaociates, 9015 Wllahire Blvd.. Suite

102, Baverty Hma, CA 90211

(2-J 25-29
)

STUDENT WANTED for part-time work.

Light typing, fNlng. $5/hr. CaU Slavbn

Lubal al 937-1211

(g-J 29-27)

STUDENT TO aaalat with 12-15 hra NgM
houaaworfc a W99k. Flaxibia houra 939-

1097

PART^IME
Century city office has part-time
clerical position availat>le on its

accounting st^fl. Hours f from 1-

Spm. MofKlay through Friday. 10-key
proficiency required. Reaponslblli-
tiet will include ger>ereting copying
and distrilMitlng a numl>er ol daily

acco jntirtg reports, as arell as speciel

essignments. Paid parking.

Can Russ Bailey

Mornings between 10am-12 noon
only (213) 277-3311 eat. 361

Equal Opportunity Employer

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

oecreiary, lypisi, cierK, recepnoniat,

PBX. word proceaaing, data entry

oparalora ai

SAILBOAT INSTRUCTOR needed in

Marina Del Rey. 25-27 foot cruiaing

sailboats, weekends only. Minimum 3

yrs. eipertenoe required. Call 900-432-

7177

(2-J 24-29)
'amuiamtt

RECEPTIONIST IN MARINA DEL REY.
Boat-type bualneaa. Waakafida only. No
aipartapca required. CaM 990-432-7177

(2-J 24-29)

SECRETARY full-time for reaearch
faculty at UCLA. Good typing and

Medlcal/aclentlfic terminology pre-

Work by lh« d|iy, w—k or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

SllVERS
rEMPOn>V/Ty PeRSONNEi

ESTABLISHED 1945
10889 Wllshire

(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suite 1072 479-5591
.»-..._ Parkins V9ttd9l9d^=:~.

BRUINS; NEED CASH but can t work
ateady hours?^ Join our student nork
program! Pick your own hours! Our
doors are open from 5:30am to 3:00pml
Students avaragktg behiveen $7 and $15
commlaaion per hour working our
phonea. Call Bob Lawit today jiiUW
204-3343. Only 15 minutea from campusi

(2-L 2?-31)

DISCOS ^-u

VOYAGE DISCOTHEOOESr M^bbila
Dleco apecialiata. We organlae ati^iypea

of parties with a ramarkaMa variety. 2f»r
466-6965 ^_

APIS.

FURNISHED

(2-U l J-49)

. .. . . . 3'n

rl .1 I A
TUMBWItlTgB?

M/HOUR. Faraon to boST
dog wMaSa 30 KH. Richard WoM 972-

2S79
(2-J 29)

FEMALES A MALES needed for

modaNng Curopadn atyla faaMoii. No
•xpaHwioa naciaaaary. YETI STUOK)
204-2996 LICENSE *329319 97 L 197

(2-J 29-30)

fVLL OR PART-TIME halp lo work In a
new augar fraa. low calorie candy'
boutique. Qraat opportunHy. Aak for
Lew. 999-9339

(2-J 25-29)

OOOO AT LOOIC 317 Need kitor toi

Logic 31 3 tknea/waak. CaN 924-2991 If

you

QUEST HOUSE BEL AIR Furnished 1

bddroom, iiUlltlea paid, lantaatic view 1^

privacy. In mountalna. hiking traiM^:^^

amgla only - NONSMOKER. no peta. i

|790/fno.l Availabia Nov. let 472-0104

-O-A 23-27)-

FURNISHED APT. pod. 2 bedrooma -

900 • ona bedroom - 900 - aingle - 125 -

1243 Federal Ava.

<9-A 25-29)

FURNISHED QUEST HOUSE. Skiglt

TUTOR WANTED FOR 2 School
cMMran Thuradaya 9:00-9:00pm 99/hr.

Naor Beverly A Van Naaa Blvd. 499-01 19

EAftN WHILE YOU LEARN
-FITMOOCt

FleilMe hra. 3.90 to 4J6
Raqulfva-Coat Site 40. Walat 3r

.

Hlpa 99". Thigh 23". Inaewn 33%.

Cal 749-0291 Irene MIchaaleon

PROFESSIONAL STAFF part time
managawwnt ppaltlon. FI«ilMa houra.
Looking for currently employed

If You Have The Time
We Have ine AaalQnfiiafils

^ ^OLL TiMe/PAfiT nue

^ Lookini
a energetic

a--—odpolaol

If

JOHN ANDERSOV4
WW be speaking at a ftlock Party lor

Ms supporters and vokmlss rs TO—
MOnnow. el • p.m. neil to his

hesdouarWr* at Mit WMshke (1 bk>ck

•ast of 9an VIeente). Food snd
entertainment wW be provided. 9t

^' THiiii

1^

1^

talk to UB dbovA
"?yr t3fpewrifc6(r

ASUCLA^
Students' Store

Electronics
B level, Ack^rman

>
iMM^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*

In snd FoeMsf to|oln tho

Kgay QM Tosnt'of Tomporsry

iiiiploy#09. Top rstod, auto-

motlc pay Incrooooo, roforrai

^bofNMOt, and MoidMo houis.

NOTANAQENCY NBVBR^FBE

-od potantMla. LJL Atm. (909) 299-7219

(1^ 99-29)

WANTEO LEQAL SECRETARY; Waat-
wood, TMMnan atdg. - n^ ahorttiond.
•itramaly good typing akNIa. Seilble hra.
477-4099

APARTMENT FOR RENT-Weetwood 1

bodroom 9999/monlh. VMt houra aflar
9:90 p.m. 10997 RooMkig AvwMie »4

'

(3-A 29-90)

APT
UNFURNISHED »

KU^fe^
eemviceA.

1145 Goyloy Atw. #31S

WESTWOOD

824-9731 V

An oqiMl opportunity omployor
.j^. .A. Wf

J

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

TirttoAife Libraries it the largest

telephone marketing operiHon.
in the counrry.^

Wa market the beautiful
Time/Life bookg by phone.
We have three part-ttme
shifts available. We offer a
guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for 9tudent9. Con-
vehient SanU Monica loca-
tion.

CALL TODAY
4S0-46e9

1979-VENICE aEAQN. 1-t>edroom 1/2-

Modi beach A bua. Patio, parldng. Slova,
rafrtearalor. drpola, drapaa. UtSNIat
pna. no ptn. ctNMSsr-ioei

h

(9-C 17-2S)

$49SJ» 1 bedroom. 99994)0 alngla.

InctudNigappHanoaa. NaorCentury CWy.
tranaportatlon. 474-7477

(9-C 29-27)

SMALL 2-badroom. atova A rothgerator.
941S/mo. A utlNtlaa. Naar anica. 279-
2990 doya. 997-9209 evae.

'_ (9-C 24-29)

9990 2 BEDROOM CONDO NEAR U
Clanaea/Cantlnala. PooLpaSo. aacurlty^
dduHa. 991-3920 otlar 9 pan.

./).

to*

(9-C 2S-29h

9990 DELUXE WEITWOOD studio
duplox. 2 plua convertible dan. 1% ba.,

luiury tdtcneo. fireplace, patlon. 393.;

»

•t

(3-C 29-29)

ONE BEDROOM apt. In triplex.
9|90/menth. Appliances If needed.
Endoeed garage. 1 1/2 mMea Irom UCLA.
Call evenirtga 47S-1949. 474-4909

(9-C 29-90)

'V^*
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•V«H

Campus Services

Church Services .

.

Education Services

fWiiiu r

Free

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous . .

.

".

Personals

Political

Research Subjects Needed
Spiritual Guidance
Trade-in Swap
Wanted
Wanted to Buy

1-1

1-C

1-0

ir
1-G

1-H

»«•«•• f I

;•;( 1^
1-J

i4i

Tr-
io
1-R

IS
IT
1-U

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted .

KHTINTAINMCMT
Club Guide ... 7777. 7.777:

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

-flevie Guide

. 2-t

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
GALL 125-2221

Room-Mates

Sublet 3-l»

•f • • •#•

Social Events

-Disco Service&l

)••••*. ••«

I i ^lA-fc > A*AJL.i ,t I

2-0

2-R

44-

Maximum
1 insertion

5 insertions (consec

)

Deadline

Oeadtme

trrrn <r«r>

i5 words

it

2-T

rrrr^

BEAUTY/HEALTH tERVICEt
Pregnancy 2-A

• a *••'*-{

USINESS ,; ^:
Business Properties .....^,;'.1\.. 14
Opportunities ..>.•->....:. Jrf

^./:, . . .

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-

4

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apis to Share .

Housing Services

House for Rent .

House to Share

House for Sale .

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room & Board

Room & 6oard'{xchange

Room Exchange Help .

.

Room for Rent .

• ••4,a><ft4»« •«••

p • m 0.» t

Help

3-A

34
14U
34

3^K

3-L

S'M
3-N

3-0

3-P

4 00 p m two day* b«for«

Except for Personals and
H«ip Wantednr. 10.30 day
before (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads )

Classified hours: ^'

900 am to 4 00 pm
. « Monday through Friday .

'

Office Located:
"' KM 112;

TN mansienenl reserves Hie

right le disaie. reclassify, revise

or rs|ect any cissiilled idvcrtlse-

meet not meeting the standards of

the Dally Bruifl.

The ASUCIA Communications
Board fully supports the Uni-

versity of Californtss policy on

nondiscrimination No medium
shall accept advertisements
which present persons of any

-gtven ancestry, color, national

origin, race, religion, sex or

sexual orientation in a demeaning

way. or imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities

roles or status in society Neither

. the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Communications Board has inves-

ligated any of the services
advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Boards
policy on nondiscrimination
stated herein should communicate
complaints in writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum.

308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles.

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problerns,

call UCLA Housing Office. 825-

4491. Westside Fair Housing 652-

1692

RECnEATIONAt ACTIVITIfft

Bridge '•
•

»

^*^

Flying/ Parachuting — 44
Horsebaci( Riding ^-C

Sailing — 4-0

Skiing .•• . . ^

fotce/Music TutorinQ
Typing

For Rent
' t i>«%i

Travel
TRAVEL

Tennis

Skating

Dance/ Physical Fitness

vr
4G

RENTAL AOENCIEt
Skis

Television

SERVICES
Child Cars •» <-•..»«•..»«.

Insurance • . .
.v.

• . • • • • • •

Legal Services) .^.77.. ..

Money to Loarl

Movers
Personal Services

Services Ottered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

. 4-1

. 4.J

. 4-K

.14-L

TRA««#»ORTATlON
Autos for Lease ..

Autos for Sale ....;;!;
Bicycles

Cycles. ScooWs for Sale
"Hides Offered

Rides Wanted .

VWCornsr
Wanted
Mopeds s.

4
"

4-U

4.V

Mr

••....,

'-»••• *'• •

4-N

44
4-F

44
4-R

4-S

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Furniture ...

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

-'Musical Instruments
Pets

Stereos/TV's/Radios
Sports Equipment .

• ••• f ......

,

• - • •'•..r..
,

5-F

5:6

5^

5-J

^%
S-L

5-M

5-N

5-0

5-P

54
5-R

5-S

5-T

.5-U

;i : •

APTS. i :

-TO SHARE-:::: a-E

HOUSING
NEEDED^ 3-K ROOWWATEr 3-0 ROOM-MATES *r^--TfLEVISIONS

>

;- lOVELY WLA APT. newly decorated.
- Security, parking. 2-bed. 2-ba. Quiet,

mature non-smoker. $400 & utilities. 820-.

6476— ^
(3-E 23-27)

*^

FEMALE Ta-^HARE with same 2-

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE (30's) seeks

inexpensive room near Westwood. Call

days: 820-6965 or eves. 475-3908(Elaine)

.
;

.- (3-K 22-26)

bedroom, 2-bath. Mar Vista. 15 min. to

^CLA $225/mo. 398-0094. 652-1824

-Alexandria 1—s—HI _

SPACEMAKING A DECORATING
> exchange for a room 396-6896

in

YOUR OWN ROOM 30 YARDS FROM
BEACH - MARINA PENINSULA.
Friendly, considerate, responsible
roommate needed. $300/month. 392-

7086 evenings.

(3-0 24-28)

ROOMMATE—M or F in nice 1 bedroom
house with yard 6 mi from campus 150.00

Joe 838-3371
• -" ...-. .

.

;:. r (3-026-30)

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery
available. Low-low rates, no minimum'
Call 478-9559

—^: »' -^^- (4-J 15-44)

(3-K 22-26)

(3-E 24-28)

m-
SHARE 2 BEDROOM/2 BATH town-
house. 5 min. from campus (WLA by V/A
hospital) Beams, high ceilings, laudnry,

bull-ins, cable T.V. $350. Patrice 473-

JB^89, 966-6509 - message only.

(3-E 25-29
)

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed—Share
beautiful apt. Veteran 15 min. UCLA walk
$165, $352.50 move/in. Maura, Liz 824-

3053, 824-5254

(3-E 26-30
)

CHRISTIAN MALE seeks same to share .

2 t>edroom apt. in West L.A. Furnished.
Pool. $325 Call late eve. 478-3938

(3-E 26-30)

ROOM St-^^-^^^-
BOARO EXCH. HELP

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE; beautiful

house. Van Nuys 2-bedrooms, IV2 ba.,

^^aundry rooml2507md:» Wufmnes^TJair
Patty 902-1460

SKHNG A£ CrTBENTArr

3-N

RELIABLE FEMALE non-smoker,
private room & bitlh in exchange for help
w/ children A light housework. Graiham
559-5050/553-6700

(3-N 20-29)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

,.V'>^ -.

$500 ONE BEDROOM A sm.den. 542
Vernon, Venice Yard, child A pet O.K. 1

yr. lease 396-1196 or 392-2265

,
(3-G 24-28

)

HOUSE FOR LEASE One bedroom and _
Ibft, cathedral ceilinged living-rodm.
Enclosed brick pation, modern kitchen.
W i-: Ho llywood. $600/month . $1300 to

'*^ '"•t .
'''4-2795

(3-G25-29r
- i'< —

,

FREE ROOM inexchange for driving

children and doing laundry. 15 minutes
from campus.476-1696

l_ 1 ^^ ^ (3-N 17-31 )

HOMEOWNERS—Congenial retired Air

Force officer with excellent credentials

seeks live-in near UCLA. For eork and
protection. Mr. Schrad«r (213) 465-8072

' . V (3-N 23-27
)

ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE for

driving Children and loading the
dishwasher. Sherman Oaks near
Muiholland. 783-8509. Non-snioker
preferred.

(3-N 24-28 )

DEPENDABLE MATURE STUDENT^
with references to live in Westwood'
home. Some babysitting for 13 yr. girl.

Some housework. 470- 169a—

ROOMMATE WANTED Ocean Park

Own room A bath. Easy buses $225/lT)on.

A utilities. 399-3824 mornings, i^

(3-0 24-28 )

ROOMMATE WANTED—On Gayley

Ave, only $140.00 a mo. Please call

Andrew. 824-3035
' T (3-0 26-30)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Male, to share 2
br 2 ba apt. in W. Los Angeles 3 miles

west of campus. $113.50/mo. $10d
deposit. Call 826-5136

P (3-0 26-27)
III ! ^1^— ^^—^^^l.^— i^i^M—^—^» "-^

MALE ROOMMATE wanted $150, 5 mir

walk UCLA breakfast A utilities included.

Call Stefan 825-3600 (leave number)

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. Weekends three nights $60/night.
Midweek four nights $50/night. Holiday
periods $70/nighL Add $2/person over
four. 735-8106

|

1^ (4-E 24-28)

-GOLOR
free Service .

.

•»f:30/mo plan

t2S:t)0/'mo~plarr

Option to Buy
Serving UCIJk since 1959

1303 Weshwood Bivd

Ptione 475-3579

' A 1 rz 462-6821

^^
PHYSICAL

FITNESS - DANCE
INSURANCE

4-JJ

U

I ^

GYM/HALL for sub-lease 27 x 50
hardwood floor with dressing rooms
available for yoga, dance, exercise
classes etc. Weekdays till 6:30 pm. Also
Thurs, Fri, Sat. ev6s and St/ndays. Near
Sepulveda A Pico Blvds. Call 279-203Z«c
838-6647^

(4-H 17-26)

AUTO INSURANCE
,

Motorcycle Insurance^'
Refuted? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

'**•

I A

When
you

(3-N 25-26)

.JSSNC wA

HOUSE TO SHARE
It

HOUSE TO SHARE 3 bedroom duplex in.

'.r

mid-Wilshire area. 2 roomates wanted'
Call Carl 550t1580 days, 936-6985 eves.

(3-H 24-28
)

SHARE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED
hwo-bedroom house in good Venice
neighborhood. Direct UCLA bus. Own
room. Prefer responsible, straight male
or female grad. student. $262.50 plus half
utilities. Call 399-0381, evenings, ask lor
BOB '

(3-H 25-31
)

2 LARGE ROOMS^15 blocks to beach
PRIVATE ENTRY-3 bathrooms, fenced
yard, fireplace, washer/dryer 396-3960

(3-H 26-30
)

MALE ROOMMATE-Share 3 bedroom
house 400.00/month 1/2 mile from Santa
j!$nict 9each. Entrada Ortva. 459-6472=
•ob (evenings/weekendsjL^

(3-H 26-30)

SITTER (FEMALE) wanted for girls, 11

and 12. afternoons 3-7 pm. Lovely room
A board in house. 2 blocks from campus,
plus salary. Work involves some driving
and cooking. Car not needed. Phone
475-1992 after 7 pm*'

_^ ~(J-7r2f-ft)

- - T

.^J»^.-«

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

STUDENT ONLY. Small garage, sfu^io
Ipftrtmenl. Santa Monica. Exchange for
12 hours weekly. Daytime housework.
Graduate student preferred. References
needed. 395^1222

(3-0 14-18)

AVAILABLE NOW: Exchange small
studio apartment over garage for 12 hrs.
weekly daytime housework. Student
only. Santa Monica #395-1222

\_ (3-0 22-26)

ROOM
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

3-P

31

« .'-i'

QUIET,BEAUIFUL CONDO. Park
seHings. 2 bedroom/1 bath, garage,
patio. LA 450-9873 eves. A weekends.

ROOM $200 charming. Female student.
Kitchen privileges. No smoking. 3 blocks
from campus. 4 73-3694 evenings.

...
I

(3-P 23-27)

The-eay^ way ta^move ihat p^ano you f>o lorwer need

n ^

IS to move it into somebo(Jv else's home! And you can
Obtain ready cash for yourself at the same time.

r^-t

'<, '

.•

10 MIN to UCLA. Cherm«n«homt

j!lB*!*^^<> j^f**- Oret wetghbertKHotf- Owl-

ROOM-MATES 3-0

versHy Hl9h School area. 2 bedroom, large

den wHh •M'.ng glOM dobrt to Wg beck
yard wrtttt merty fruit trees. 2 tMtttt. Oouble
detaclted oarage. 1117.900

IF REALTY 836-4663

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
Tjghl pefldn^fplace, c«ll Houae Mates

Depend on the helping hand that's been serving your
triends and netghborsfor yearsTT. alTttle ad- in Classified-
letting people know you have a piano for sale.

7 Give us a call today to place your ad. ' ' -

Unlimited 466-8143.

(3-0 2-45)

-M.

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients

form dill oyer the Arab World
'who have showecJ interest in.

-p^romoi4Ag, tuiximg. boytng artd
investing in all sorts of Real
Estate projects and any other
possible profit making pr6jects
m North America We will send
you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire
Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly. HiKj
Ca 90211 -

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oldest and
largest agency since 71. All clients
screened with photos and references
Credits include ABC, CBS. NBC. 453-
1861. (One mile west of campus) 20«/o
discount

(3-0 TU W)
CREATIVE PROFESSIONAL WOMAN
29. seeks female to share 2-bed. house in
Falms fireplace A yard, $350/mo. Call
271-7987

"(3-0 23-27)

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female, non-
smoker. Single, $215/month. 826-3155
after 6pm

' — (3-0 23-27
)

S2?1T^^ !*\^''^'' Male-Female

SS ^ ??"" *" * **•**'*»<»"' •P«rtment.
»235. West Lot Angeles 478-2246

J3-Q 23-27)

BRUIN -^

CLASSIFIED
ADS—

825-2222

•1- •:.,

i.—-. 1^
,

' " ' .'*i'i
"'

i

,

-if-

GociDs) dally bruin friday. October 31. igeo cl«Mlfl«J 25

LE6AL ^
SERVICES

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL cMI

law Fre« mitlal comuttatlon by altoffVMy

•eenlnga and weekends. Call S56-3524

for appomimenl
(4-M WED FRI)

4-11 TUT0BIM6

MOVERS 44)

WANT BETTER grMlas? Math. Chemla-
iry, Phytict. Years of professional
•utortng. 7e3-02a7. 787-5996 ~^"

(4-8TUW34 )

GUARANTEED SUCCESS! SpMM-^cation teM:her. CalHomia credential
TMtor or companion. Retired. 50. Have
car 887-774J .

^,"*^

TYPING
•-V 441

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

BARGAIN ^
BOX •••••••••« .««..«. 5-N

TYPfNG-479.S449. Salactrtc Theeee,
dlesertatiooa. Approved list. Term
P«P««. Mparlenced. taai Cloaa to
-camput r i,—

I

'-" ^^

DODGE DART SWINGER 197S. qtmI
condition, low mlteage. air conditioning,
•m/tm caaaette stereo, $2,400! #396-
I WW

.
I . I . ii I r

'

COLOR T.V. portable, S»ca4lenl ^r
condition $13$

(S-N 2S-2f

)

M.

j^amm

i5±LI£^> ^ (S-P22-li)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply Really Pbone 392-6469.

. (4-0 1-44
)

HARDWORKING MOVERS — Chaarful,

cheap, careful, A complete. Fully

equipped. (Large encloeed truck and

small.) and experienced. 822-9388,

anytime. ,. . ,1 ...-.
' (4-0 1^5)

MOVERS Same day service. Small/large

.

deliveryr^4 hours. Low rates. 391-5657.

Jerry ^ ^

(4-0 2-45)

(4-S 22-26)

JTYPlNG-term papers, theses. tecfinlcaT

WRITING HELP: Term papers, theses
dissertation. All subjects. Writing!
editing, researching, tulorino by
professional writer. 837-0878 , I'

:

(4-S 25-34
)

PH.D. ORGANIC CHEMIST for tutorinc
Call 384-9467 between 6am 9^
Monday -Friday lor delailt

(4-S 25-29)

papers, manuscripts. I type,you study.

1971 TOYOTA C0R0LLA.4-apaad.nina
well $800 or beet offer 825-6072 / 479-
S093 FURNITURE 541

TYPING $1.75/page double spaced.
$2.75/page single spaced. Call after 3:30.

EDITING AND TYPING English ma|or
experience. Part-time for private partv.^
Call 9-5 474-8974

»6 THUNDERBIRD. excellent mechani-
cal condition, looks very good. t>eautltul
upholstery, air. new tires, complete
maintenance record, (collector's model,
good Investment) $2700. 454-5157. 6 to
10pm .

_ _

. ,. ,.-

_
,

, ,
. _ ,.'

.

-

____~Ii^^ -^

(S-r 22-26)

MARINER furniture all types u.ied
furniture. 839-8606 8710 Wa^htn ;on
Blvd. Cuhrer City ^,. .

.. ,-. ^,:

i^O 48)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING ^

4.T

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to use your

dreams creatively. Meets weekly, Thurs.

^ves. 7:30 Bea Mego. MFCC 824-2395

Kay Calvin. MFCC 396-5695

(4-P 14-28)

WANT to play an instrument? Experi-
enced teachers have openings. Rental
Instruments available. Krell Music
Studios. 474-5151.

(4-T1-45
)

JAZZ ^4ano improvisational techniques.
Learn joy of creating your own thing
Easy, fast-paced, private lessons
Theory with direct application to
Keyboard. 271-8672

(4-T QTR )

VOICE TEACHER. Anita Baekey.
D irec tor; Beset t

^"^•'^^^ TYPING -fast, accurate
^asonable. Van Nuys near San Diego

aL's;'-j7ii'^*''*^'''"«
--»»-'••---

(4-U 22-31 )

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and edN
term papers, theses, scripts, etc Or
editing only Over 25 years experi-
ence Easy parking On Westwood
Blvd Near UCLA Bill Delaney 475-
3551. 837-4180

I^?"l° **'*•'• '•"" paper resume
Call Sharon 934-4983 eves dr leave
message at 274-2869

(4-U 23-27)

rvt\H>iSI

OFFERED

»^»p«y ii

4-Q

Opera Pupil Of Arnien
Boyajian and Peabody Conservatory
JEocma«4«Ml«e^805) 268-14t7

(4-T TUF)T
HOUSEPAINTING — Expert prompt
Mork using the best materials: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCLA communi-
ty References. Days and evenings. 396-

8979.

(4-Q 1-45
)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, A personal counselling. All

student- related problems. In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M.
++ttdson. M.A. Certified. —j—^

TYPING 4.U

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec
trie, guaranteed quality, courtesy
editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes.
Barbara. 820-7400.

(4-U 1^5)
EDITH. Most conscfehtous, experi-
ertced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting
Selectric Dissertations, Paper*,-

TAST. OUALIiy IVPING. Reasonable.
Dissertations, papers, legal. Some
•^ting^Near campus. CojreclJnflZ"
Seltetric. Bonnie, 839-7762

(4-U 24-28
)

ONE DAY SERVICE The typing service.
820-8529 Resumes, reports, disserta-
tions, translations, editmg. briefs etc
395-8254

(4U 23^5 ) ^
EXPERT TYPING, all needs, day or
night, 7 days Notary public. Call Jacy
398-4133

-- ^ __,_,_, ^^^_^ 25-29)

1970 RENAULT 16, bent fender, new
transm^ssk>n. Runs OK $650/obo 399-
7229

(5-F 24-26
)

77 TRIUMPH TR7. blinrk en white.
AM/FM cassette. Air. 32,000 miles.
Mechanically perfect. $4.450/obo 382-
5693 eves.

(5^F 23-27 )

77 FIAT X~19 AM-FM stereo, luggage
rack, air RUns great! 4300 mi. 881-8639^
after 6:30

(5-F23-27i^.

1967 MERCEDES BENZ 2000 damaged
but repairable. Veiy good body A
interior. Serious inquiries only! Jose 839-
_3695 eves. A week-end
•'.,. (S-F 24-26r

HIDE—A—BED nevet tised. Cost 5 »00
sacrifice $195, bedroom set (new) ..ost

$1200, sacrifice $$75. 204-6925 -f
(5-0 2 . 6)

FOR SALE: Sofa $200 and mat' ig
chair$50. Earth colors, like new ' 9-

«804

(5-0 2. .6)

NEW WICKER TABLE ' AMP. barbi le.

Clock radio, dishes, glassware, lO-sr ed
bike. Best offer 478 1622

(S-0 2 >8)

MATTRESS--DOUBLE BEDSiZE ri^T
available. $50 each. Cell Phllis 825 ' > 1

i-i' ':. V,..-'.-- :
-•>

•,.

-^
\ (S-b? ' 6)

TEAK BASE CABINET plus glass-di rs

shell unit, 54 by 75 Excellent condil n.

$400 470-1281

:"v ;<.'.:•'.-.:.'; (5-0 2/-.'8)

*.:..

•' w

1968 PONTIAC LEMANS, two door, new
Jransmission, excaMent condition. Ellir
-475-850S —^^ r-r— -^

(5-F 24-28)

1973 DATSUN PICKUP 48.000 miles,
new tires, mags. AM/FM casette and
more. Musi sell $2400 obo. 644-0956
after 2pm

;

_ .

' (5-F 24-28)

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH/Wrlting - to your speclfica-

jiQns. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. » 206 (213) 477-8226 i

:.:
'[ '' "y-;-.^:::' '•. ."-.:. (4-Q 2-45 )

BOOK INDEXING BY EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL INOEXER. M.L.S.
REA;^NABLE RATES. LEAVE MES-
SAGE BARBARA WURF. 837-1654

(4-Q 17-26)

-=H^*40TERMS- COMINQf Self-hypnosis
means no cramming, no worrying. It

means As. Call Terry Hopwood. R.H.
989-2923

Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
933-1747, - iy^

"'
(4-U 1-45

)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
Able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.
396-4112. I -^^.^

,

(4-U 1-45
)

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting
deciphering — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles ~ IBM Correcting
Selectric -- University Approved List --

Near UCLA — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-
time).

<<^U1-45)

TRAVEL 5-A

'6 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPRIT, white
w/black interior. 38.000 ml. Fully loaded,
excellent t:ondition. $3600. 478-1622

r—^—

-

^ -<5-F 24-28>

1965 FORD MUSTANG CONV . re-
-aloiad. new palnL top. ca/pet tires.

Excellent mech. cond. AM—FM cassette,
$5900.00 Call Lewis. 459-5121

(5-F 24-28

MISCELLANEOUS ;....... b-Q

(4-Q 17-26)

WRITE WINNING APPLICATION
STATEMENTS: LAW, MEDICAL, DEN-
TAL, GRADUATE SCHOOL. PRIVATE
INTENSIVE CONSULTATION WITH
APPLICATION—WRITING SPECIAL-
-1ST 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE AT UCLAr
2 SESSIONS:$50. 453-2969

>^ (4-0 22-26
)

BEST WRITING research by experi-
enced professional. Economics, English.
473-3750. Reasonable rates.

(4-Q 22-26
)

HOUSE PAINTING EXPERT. Exterior,
mterior. Quality work for better price.
Call any time. 277-8044. Ext. 0-8

—• --(4-Q 23^34)-

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations.

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large
jobs, automatic lette/s. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877.

(4rU 1-45 )

TYPIST Let Casey do iL Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Caiifor free
estimate. 394-7507. . - i

" (4-U 1-45
)

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Perfection-guaran-

teed, 7-year experience, IBM Correcting

-Selecting II, Dissertation, thesis, term-

papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

Ont way and round i. p charlart to

Europ*. Asia and laraal

Lakar TIckatt. InlarnallonsI Studanf
Cards. RAIL Pataas Pick up fraa Stutfani

Traval catalogua.

Conlaci Iha aiparta In traval

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

•bova Wherahouta racords in Watt«vood)
47e.3SS1

Salat HONDA
del Rey

S«rvlct

4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvar City, CA 90230
Phona: 391-6217

:

Insurance parts

'78'SUBARU Fully-loaded, low miles.
Regular^gas $3250. 477-0675, eves.

(5-F 24-28)

PHONE MATE with warranty $79 ./Ith

remote $149. Trader Jims 821-414ii
, 7:'f .?-^r 7^ .,.:... . :.r: (5.Q ^3.45)

LOOKING FOR A COSTUME? Old rny
uniforms - captaln'n sank with m. ile
$25 479-0220

' (5-Q22 26)

MINI-TRUCK ROLL BAR $58 559 1773

(5-Q23-27)

HP-67 FULLY PROGRAMMArTE
CALCULATOR. Good condition "/ill

accessories. $17$ o(>o Call evenings :.73-

;'336r 7
——•:--:.? 7

-- •

''

' (5-Q 2 -;:8)

V. .•

uiauitmuiiatm

TYPING/Secretarlal Service. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576

(4-U Th)

HYPNOSIS, SELF-HYPNOSIS for
relaxation, confidence, will-power,
concentration, memory, insomnia,
stress Call llene, certified Hypnothera-
pist 465-3002 (Westwood)

44.Q-2S»-

W Ri TC R^ RaiairchSf, PhD, expert.
Social-behavioral sciences papers,
'dieses, dissertations; statistics,
computer analyses. Jayne 299-3248

. __-. -^—^ (4.Q 26-30)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-8425.

(4-U 1-45)

TYPINC/e04TING^.LonoJJCLA experj-

SffnClEAJf, TOiLEf RUN,
Door or locks stuck, garbage
disposal broke? Cal. Civil Code 1942
««ys repairs i^ecessary to habitabll-
"y csn be done and deducted from
your rent. Best price all repairs Call
WsMhew837-l813 7am.9am or eves

JUTORING 4-S

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru
cslculus). chemistry, phyaica, englneer-
>ng, reading, grammar, study skiNs. Wortt
with a tutor who knows the subiect very
well and can patiently praaent the
•"•isrial In a variety of ways. You will also
••srn the proper way to study to acMeva
confidence and salf-raUanca. For fraa-
intormation call Jim Mirtii, 383-4463

-^
\

^ - -^-t— (4.8 2-45)

CarMr Quldahc«
ORE, QMAT, LSAT pr»p.

Tutoring
The Quldanc« Cantor
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

.

. Santa Monica

829-4429 £
(Call for brochurt)

enee.Term paperertheses t dissertations!

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388, 276-9471.

(4-U 1-44
)

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertatlonsr

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.
Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM^
correcting Selectrics, Scril>e Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

(4-U 1-45
)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-3191 (24

hours answering)
(4-U 2-45 )

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scrlpto,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.

Editing, computeriied typing- Carol 393-

6324
(4-U 5^S)

TYPING OF dissertations, theses, term

papers—reasonable rates. Complete

^^ervtees. 936-1347 :

(4-U 7-45)

RELIABLE SERVICE. H9mt campus.

M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264

DOMESTIC FARES MOUND TRIP
Nmt York from S23S
HawaN from S2S0
CMcogo from S2S0
21-D«y Unltmll*d Nhlvog* ..... Irom S4SS

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES
Mor»9 Kof»e eom SS40
»«om« s Irom $714
BruMOto eom SS2S
Lolior-London .• . . . , . . from I4S2
AmtlofdMi ^ from SSSO
Franhfun from SS4S
T*l Aviv ,.. ... from SSSS
Pahs . . « from S73S
Maitco City , from S271
GuadalalWf "T r'*~~r""":T"' from S2^S
Cftik from tSSO

J
CRUISES (BmI VacalKMt Buy*K

\ Caribboaa 7 Oay» .^^^_ _^^— , ; from SS4S
Mcitco 7 Days Irom SSSS

TOURS.
Hawai* B Days from $3 IS
2 Island Hawaii Days ... Irom SS24
Meiico City 6 Days . Irom S3S0
Acapuico 6 Days Irom S406
Macallan 4 Day* Irom S1S1
Nassau Parad«s« islarMi « Days Irom S44S
r rt t pofl 9 Days —'—fTO
Patly e rung-4-Oayr- Irom S2S0

SKI ^UftOPE lo Vaid'laart. Frartca. and

Swiat Zarblar incl. Air, holals, maelt.

Iransfara. Dae IS-Jan 3 1)349

• CAlL Kit' ,

or worltfirtdt FflCC travel arrangefnanta,

cera. campera, reil paeeea or llekelai

hotelt. tATA fSfhts, Meurance.

/ . call 479-4444
Open Monday Friday 9 00 6 00 All Vaar

74 FORD MUSTANG II Must sell $1275
1-4:30 pm. 450-6766 after 6pm 826-1513,
Paut

(5-F 24-28
)

78 RENAULT GORDINI CPE-CONV.
5-Spd, air, sun roof, AM/FM/Cass.
34M,S4500. 213-282-4303 (Juddy)

(5-F J4-26)

1974 HONDA HONDAMATIC Excellent
condition, AM/FM cassette stereo. Good
tires. New engine 6 Iranemisalon. 629-
3701 $2200

(5-F 25-29
)

1966 OLDSMOBILE CUTLUS - Original
owner Drives well. $545 or best offer

391-3487

(5-F 25>29)

CHEVY NOVA 72 automatic, power
steering, radio/tape, runs well. $1250
Call Dave: 208-2577 after 6pm

(5-F 25-29)

71 MERCEDES 220, rare 4-cyllnder. 4-

speed, floor shift, air conditioning.
irttrBl^ iwwnacuiatrXiMtaF"

I 395-^366 (anyllmeP""

I
(5-F 25-34 )

FOR SALE 1973 Monlo Carlo-
Landau— Pwr steering/brahes—8 track
stereo— very good condition— original

'

owner— first oNer above $1150.00 Call
B25-5214 evenings—345-2243 evening/
weekend

-^ ^ (5-F 26 )

79 HONDA ACCORD LX, a/c, power
steering, 5 -speed, am/fm stereo 8-tracfc.

Excellent condition. $5995. 820-4793 r—
(^F_it.-3flL-

30^ DISCOUNT BY MA AU l U PA ! r S
specialliing in foreign A dom.ctic
automotive parts. 7231 Beverly Blvd..
LA. 938-3794

•
* (S-O 24-26)

TYPEWRITER, electric portabtr.^^ma

^
new $110. 394-2575"^

(5-0 25-26) ^..

-•'.' • .1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENtr
FOR SALE 5-R

GUITAR ROSEWOOD BODY excetont
condition $150 Call Randy 620'<.740£
820-8596

J (S-R 24-28)

PIANO RENTALS
AtlHPlion Music

Students '

lollywood PiAno Rental
)647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462 ?7t?^ 46J 6569

^^^r ^^^B

^^M

^HH ^^^m
^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

STEREOS B*T

M

72 TOYOTA low mileage excellent
condition. Air condltlof>ed, good tires.

$2450 479-6773/826-6964
•": (5-F 26-30)

STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to
students and faculty with proper 10^
Brands include Sony. Technios,
Kenwood, Dual, Pioneer. Advent, S.A.E.,"
Mini-more. TVs and car stereo also.
Huge showroom close lo campus. Jack
Dixon, work 829-1726. Home 822-1362

(5-TMWF31)

MARANTZ 223IMI facalvar, 20 watu pt-

;
V *

,.-,i.,.''

V.

!?';.*•

channel - $125:Pioneer PL-A450
turntable with cartridge - $90; both in
very good condition. CaN Alan 390-7207

___ ,._^ (5-T 23-27)

•'V. •

VW CORNER 5K

KT 7000 Receiver/Tuner, preamp, amp.
•est offer 392-7066

(5-T 24-26)

AUTOS
FOR SALE %«•«'•'<•*«•• aft al^o *««•*••

4974 FORD MUSTANG IL 6 cyllndar.

BUSY BEE TYPING SERVICE

Fast, Accurate and dep«ndablt

24 hour service

Pick-up A Delivery _ ^

Raatonable Ratef

(213) 935-S703 t"—T"

stereo cassette.clean^lght bluest f#60
ObQ. 398-0647 -' •• - -^—-^

(5-F 22-26)

DATSUN 260Z 74. Excellent cond. low

mileage, air,AM/FM, $4,500. Call

evenings 6 weefcefidik.i36-t226

^/ (5-F 22-26
)

1970 FORD MAVERICK, AUTOMATIC,
air conditioning, AM/FM, 8 track, new
paint, exceNent condition. $1,650.00 824-

3S04
- ' (S-F 22-26)

1973 BAJA BUG Clean, rebuilt engine,
:^lliany extras Stereo cassette $2000 make
Offer 624-0656

-^_ (S>IC 23^7 )

72 SUPER BEETLE, excellent cond.
59.000 miles, AM/FM radio. $2450.00
637-4970. Ask for Leon or Martin

(5-K 24-26)

MOPEDS "8W
[

SCOOTER VESPA for sale In escetlent
condition 474-0069. Call Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 am to 5:30 pm

(5-M 17-218)

liiiitetf fJitioi Itereo
SptcUil Discounts for

~~1ICLA Sludsnls Only^^
(wHh your itudtnt 10) —

• AlflNT

• SlAUn^NKT
• OSTOSON

• 14

• MAaANfl
• ADCOM
• OVNAVlClOa
• %Mcao simi

f

1

(CONTACT STERE5)
SSSS WHSNMI SIVO. • SfViaiV NKll CA sstn

(213) 6S7>6911KS00) 421>4304
Ktei

.?!

•,4. J
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A WARREN MILLER FEATURE FILM

SKrffiOPLE

(Continued from Page 28)
films dealing with Vietnam to
date. *"

I'

w£sr
ski & mountaineering

11930 W. Olympic Blvd., West Lot Angeles
"Olympic & Bundy" (213)620-5686

AUSTRIA, CANADA, IDAHO,
CALIFORNIA, COLORADO,
RACING, COMEDY, POWDER

Narrated IN PERSOM by Pr0»0nfdby

WARRfN MILLER ^-- oshmamIs JiwrtiMt

ANAHEIM NOV. 1, 2 NORTHRIOGE NOV. 1

1

Convintion Ciniir B.OOp.m Cal. Stall Univ. 6 30 and 8.30 p.m.

SANTA MONICA 6,7,8 PASADENA NOV. 15
Civic Auditorium . 8:00 p.m. Civic Auditorium 8:00 p.m.

IRVINE NOV. 9 L0N6BEACN NOV. 16
Unlv Of Cal. Crawford Hall 8:00 p.m Tarraca Thoattr 8:00 p.m.

TICKETS
Advanco tickoti through Tickolron Raiarvad laala at Santa Monica. Paiadona.

Long Boacii. Vlia and Maatarcharga lickat ordort or additional information, call

(213) 374-8984. Diacounl couponi at all L.A. and Orango County Oshman'i lioroi.

EDITQIL

Co-feature is ApoeaU...
Now, Francis Ford CoppX!
unfortunate jingoist epic tha

I
gives us a Vietnam ^better ih.n
Disneyland/' Well, OK

' th^
pictures are pretty, but th.
philosophy is facile and ore
tentious, the attitude towards
death and suffering highly
irresponsible, and the inLht
into the hawkish mentality non
existent. A. visual feast that is all
the more disquieting for its
childish, confused script (bv
John Milius), Apocalypse Now
is a grotesque failure that has
been mistaken for a master-
piece.——' "

'

.

•
'— '

—
Akira Kurosawa's Seven

Samurai plays the Nuart Mon-
day. Perhaps Kurosawa's great-
est film, it is technically super-
lative and extremely moving in

. iction of friendship that
fndures through war and death.
»_JI!hc--Fdox Venice begins it
two-week Peter Sellers retro

spective this week. Every day
features rarely seen gems: for

complete listings call the Venice
at 392-3386.

The Vista hosts an odd
double bill tonight of Bria.p

DePalma's best film, Sisters,

and his worst film. Dressed to

Kill. Bot h a re highly i ncon-
sequential, at any rate. Call 660-

66 1 4. •
-.- -

•

'
.

--..
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EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH&LOMB

SOFT€ONTAGT&
$78,

;
* ' " ! I

«ii '<*•
'«'

i;j^.!t;'t^' !" ',..
»••

sign that tomorrow s test will

be heavy with questions fn)m
chapter 6. Someone you know
is about to get a phone call.

He's not going to like it, but he's

going to come through. When
this is over, d(^ something
spt^ciai for him. Tonight, let it

be Lowenbrau.
^

./PR
Professional services iiKJuding Chem

Care Kit an additional. . . $58 00

• WE OFFER •

Many varieties of contacts including those

that correct astigniatisni (prices on

request) • l-ow cost lens replacement with

yearly l*i>>ice contract • Guaranteed

Satisfaction • '.llil^jljll

EYE GLASSES
$30'/PR.

» V* ' *—^1*'

l^^lf^^^^^V^'siogiiod friends.

Incbdes S V glass tenses and frames from

our special selection

JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
JLProfcMkMMil Corponition___

JON D VOGEL. O.D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

(U.C1 A graduates)

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 90024

477 3011 SINCE 1971

VALIDATED PAIWING
wMl this ad • cxp: 1 1-31-80-p

>_

oo©Qa dally brpln
Kaffter's Madness, the Whole

ON CAMPUS '^^'j^iv^S. s;^^ Mikesch tackles a big <iuestion
in her What Shall We Do
Without Death' In all cases
tickets are $2 for students. 825-
4142. For the Soviet Avani
Garde Series, find oui Nov. 6 at
7:30 where dead communists go
in Little Red Devils {\ 9231 and
what happens to dissident
workers in Strike (1925)
Poland, beware. --^--^.^-.^ .^^

(Continued from Page 28)

and fellow Bach scholar Igor

Kipnis. This group, in a happy

trend that more and more early

musicians are following, will

perform on original instruments

with original techniques. Hear it

as it was meant to be. $6.50 and

$3; call that same damn number
again.

The Department of Theater

"Arts will present Shakespeare*s

gentle The Comedy of Errors

Oct. 31, Nov. I, 5, 6, 7, and 8 at

8:30 (Nov. 2, 2:00 and 7:30) in

the Ralph Freud Playhouse.

Directed by Michael Hackett,.

tickets are $1 for students; twins

admitted free.

Over at troubled Melnitz,

tonight at 7;30 will see^a tribute

to Albert McCleary, an early

innovator in television direc-

tion. Appropriate prints will be

screened. Admission is free.

As a part of Encounter"
Cinema, Melnitz will offer a

selection ot stylistic experiments

-tfl ] 930's fitmmakin^g Trom
~*7r"ou'ifd^TFre'i^ofTdr'TTre~Tirrr

begins Nov. 4 at 8:00. On Nov.

6. Rosalind Schneider will be

present in Traction Gallery to

discuss her works; admission in

both instances is $2. Call 825-

4142 tor all the factsr-

—

-^

There are a lot of Women
-F4lmmakers of Berlin. Nov. 1 in

Melnitz at 7:00 will see Jutta

Bruckner's y^flrso/ Hunger
(1979), set in post-war Ger-
piany Nov. 2, same time and
"place, Ulrike Ottinger's Image
of a Drinking Woman, which
deals with women'^rinkers.
Also that evening, 'see Pet ra

M-F 7 00-1045

V3t 4 Sun 3 15- 7 00-

1045,

with Tim Curry a
Tnni ^»vofcxlo

-M-F 6 45
Sot a Sun 1 15-600^

845

Frank Langello In

vr-r^30-Bi[^W3C

SOFT
€TSI

BAUSCH ft LOMB

5f

Price includes: One pafr of B & L
lenses, written guoronlM Some
day service^ on most lenses. Pro-
resslonol service includes com-
prehensive eye exam, complete
rralnlno, and follow-up visits for
o-months $59. Worontee on lens
and deluxe chemlcol core kit $io

(213)475-7602
^ Visa - Master Charoe

I

J1645 Wllshlre. Suite 1070, LA.

THEATRE
Theatre-goers should have no

trouble pursuing their passion
this week. It looks like every
dramatic form is coming up
with something new, and per-
haps even interesting. Likx
Wednesday's opening perfor-
mance of David Mamet's drama
American Buffalo, at the South
Coast Repertory. For tickets or
-information call the theatre at

Billy Bishop goes (a War'
Ti7l4) 957-4033. , , v. ,

College theatre is revived with
Jungle of the Cities in USC's
Green Room Theatre next
week. 1 he pJay, one of Brecht's
earlier and perhaps less tvpical
ones, will run Nov. 5-8 Call
743-7111. .

j^n^Atriense of ifmoiJes,^
comedy, opens tomorrow at the
Theatre West (851-4839), and
One Mo' Time, a musical aboui
1920's New Orleans and black
vaudeville, opened at the

273-6606
273-6607

THE WHITE. X>SHUA
SATURDAY. NOV ?

-^—JOSHUA. ROLLING CLONES. THE BO—
SUNDAY. NOV 2'

. --i ."-.,•„:• . ,;.

aAHLE OF THE BANDS ;

THUKDAY. NOV 6

'DA^CE RNALS" to select Miss Gazzarri's doiKer of i960
FWOAY. NOV 7

BRAND BLVD.. LYNX. CHRISTOI>HER BROTHERS. THE PUSH

The Low Offices of

TERRY M. GOU)BERG
A Professional Law Corpocotion— .-d.

THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
15760 Ventura Boulevord. Ninth Flcx>r '

i Enclno. Califomia 91436.,...,,,.-.-. 7
.

Teleptione: (213) 995-7702 \_^;—

Omn J. SINGER —

—

TBWY M, OOIDBOO

BEST QUALITY!

BEST SERVICE!!

BEST PRICE!!!

fnday. October ^1. 1960 27

Aquarius Theatre (972-7654) on
Thursday.

Continuing at the Mark
Taper Forum is the mini-

I
musical Bilh Bishop Goes to
War (972-7654). East West
Game continues at the Call-
board Theatre (464-0300).
One of the more interesting

continuing performances is The
Brick and the Rose, a one-act
orchestration of one lifetime's
voices. It's definitely not your
usu^l fare, and plays currently
at the Attic Iheajtrc. Call 469-
205 I

.-•-;- -'^-:^^^-^Ut-:--'r-^'-^
. One Mo' lime'

-J

—

,

•^r.^-^-^-^-'-^

What Is the
Ahnenberg School of

Commuhications at the
' A

Urilversity of |
-

South^yh CalifornJA?^

— The marching band for the Probation BowL
^^Aprep school for phone installers.

^ A truly great graduate school of Communications.

jror the answer to this and other

wonderful questions join us...

^1r^ November 5, 1980

-i-^<'^1\-}^-;fv^:Royce Hall, room 238 "-,;S''^;:; > •v^.V:
'^^

.-'•^ii'^ki^',''- '1:30 to' 4:00 pm •^'-'W
'•:''•''' ''-•'

The Communication Revolution is here« join up|

'J,

1.-.;

••, •.•|:.

—''

,
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-^^ipwj ^,qgaii-J.yJji)'fJfJt !y fJBj^j; . '.tiHitm^

. XERCISE
XERCISE
XERCISE
XERCISr
XERCISE

i_-

0^\

XPERTS
ONE MORE TIMEIi

II
cat

$9900 ONE-

I .-

T

^

\

^'*-
'

ttti II
'!

I it-'V"r—h—V"—1^^

COME IN FOR A FREE TEST RlQEl I
I >IK

MEMBERSHIP

UNLIIVIITED CLASSES AND

»ii«i.«»>.<^ ^^,11M.'.U. II J* ill n i.i I A i iB ii
*!
>;

ilH i i

^ SCOOTERS - FREEWAY LEGAL
* MOPEDS - UP TO 160 M.P.G.!

• DISCOUNTS ON ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS

i AND FACULTY
'

1

^

II n
^ I

_

—I. , ,
! IlI I^ l^il ^^kl PS ' "., "!'U !

' '' l'
l l

III
l l

lllW'«

'

l|i" i

'

I

O OVER 20 YEARS SERVING UCLA

iP W^ftwood 81. '^ 474^)069

(Between Santa Monica 6t O'VjT^I^)

USE OF EQUIPMENT
S SEVEN DAYS A WEEKF-^

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1, 1980
• NAUTILUS • PARAMOUNT • FREE WEIGHTS
THE BEST CO-ED EXERCISE CLASSES IN TOWN
.j» -SEA-*-SAUNA^OLYMPIC WEJGHTS

NEW! Bigger classroom in

WESTWOOD

WESTWOOP 47l^974«

m^^.mM< i»mm Ai< <)»w»hilH"^ I

2090 WESIWOOD BLVD.

X>IN NOW: THE PIACE TO SHAPE UR
NO BODY DOES YOUR BODY BETTEM

;i':'»'''-l:.
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Pier Paolo Pasolinrs ^Arabian Nights' at the Continental

FILM
Pier^ Paolo Pasolini's scato-

logical romp, Arabian :Nights,

^Qjiijjiues at _t.he Coriii
Theatre in Hollywood. The film

concludes the late Hirprtnr^Q

but his films are presented here
s<> rarely you might think
otherwise. Eboli play* d at
Filmex 'SO to quiet murr rs of
acclaim; it tells the s ry ,of

Italian peasants in prc-uorld
War II days. Gian Maria
_Vx>Jojite iitars; the film plays-at
the Westland Twins.
On the reviva

CONCERTS
Welj kiddies, back to the trite,

insipid childish ravings that
were censored tn-thetr entirety^
last week. The big story this.

trilogy of films based on^
classics: the two predecessors
are The Canterbury Tales and
The Decameron. Pasolini made
only one masterpiece, Salo,
before his early death, but these

earlier films benefit from his wit

and abundant humanity.
Francesco Rosi is still alive.

Stop the Rain, Karel Reisz's

superlative examination of the
American conscience during the
Vietnamyears, plays the Nuart
Saturday. A sort of Nietzchean
look at the professional soldier
and the subversion of morality.
Rain is certainly the best of the

(Continued on Page 26)

1 circuit: Wholl—wee k is Bruce SpringsleenTTrrst
local appearances of the decade
at the Sports Arena. The show
is supposed to be about three
and one-hair hours k>ng and^
continues through Monday!

In other superstar action,
Elton John will be at the Forum
and, Anaheim stadium alter-
nately throughout the week.

Elton was pretty pathetic on
Tom Snyder three weeks ago.
Doesn't he know that people
don't like him because of his
dumb clothes, but rather for
what once masqueraded as
talent?

T^e T6nce"FrT^])ra'yrng^^l^
Santa Barbara Sunday, hut if

you can wait a f?lM/, months
you'll be able to save yourself
the drive. ^

Gary Numan plays the For-
um on Saturday. Here's a man
playing a venue that seats what
we'd guess, is triple his maxi-
mum drawing power. Will the
promoter Jose his shirt?

Great Buildings will be at the

Whisky on Thursday. See ihem
before they play the Forumy
You'll like it a lot better.

Ernesto Bitetti, Royce Hall

Nov. 2 at 8:00 p.m. In a contmu-

ation of UCLA's Guitar Series.

the Argentine born virtuoso will

perform works by Bach, Corelli.

Giuliani, Villa-Lobos, and
others. Tickets $10, 9, 7, and 3

ioi students. Call 825-9261

National Theater of the Deaf,

Royce Hall Nov. I at 8:30. The

JTony award winning company
will present their adaption of

"The Iliad, Play by Play," which

places the epic **within the

context of a major league

football game, complete with

sportscasters and cheerleadcrsr

The actors will utilize a com-

b

i

rtation of s p e e c h , mime.

in
Bkelti im JRcg^ce HoUSumd^

dance, and music, as we^ ar
spoken word. Tickets $10, 9, 7,

and 3; 825-9261.

Calliope, Schoenberg Hall

Nov. 2 at 8:00. Opening the

Early Music Series here on

campus, this Renaissance
band's recital will include music

from the 12th, 15th, and 16th

centuries with original instru-

ments and iechniquesr T^jduUi

$8.50 and 3 for students. 825-

9261.

Gene Wiancko will narrate

his travel documentary "The

Danube: Vienna to the Black

Sea- Oct. 31st at 8:30 in Royce

Hall. A part of the Armchair

Adventures Series, this color

film will polka its way with

happy peasants in V+enna,

Budapest, Romania, and Hun-

gary. Tickets $5.50, 4.50. and 3

for students; 825-9261.

The Little Bach Festival will

conclude tonight with Joshua

Rifkin, the Bach Ensemble, and

guest soprano Judith Nelson in

Schoenberg at 8:30. On the

program arc two newly recon-

structed concertos by RifkJ'^

-., (CoRtlmMd on FAfftJT).

\.
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arter, Reaganjget mixed
marks from profs

J

T*-T-

-^<rf-

By Adam Gold

About the only consensus
academicians have about this

'.ear's election is that John
Anderson never really had 2l

chance at the presidency, if the

opinions of a handful of pro-

l/e\iors here and around the

country arc indicative of the

academic world as a whole.

Professors at UCLA, Stan-

ford, Duke and Princeton gave

both Jimmy Carter and Ronald
Reagan high marks on some

some form of drsastcr on the
campaign trail or in last week's
debate.

Qualifications
Professors disagree about

how qualified Reagan is for the
presidency.

"They were both governors,
Reagan of a more important
state, said Princeton's Eric
Goldman, noting that the state
executive post is good admini-
strative preparation.

can say that he has been a
governor of an important sate,
however, he has a certain
amount of credibility in the eyes
of the electorate, Petrocik says.
Others^re less impressed with

"

Reagan's claims. Barber says
Reagan's record doesn't tell
much. "He did a lot of delegat-
ing," Barber says, adding that
Reagan, as California governor,
was **sort of OK about the way
Carter was'Vwhen he was

Petrocik agreed "Tradition^ governor oftiGcorg id.
major issues and low marks on ally, American presidents have
others. Most agreed, however,

really^that Anderson never
mounted a serious threat tp

either Carter and Reagan.
"He was never serious poli-

tical candidate," says UCLA's
John Petrocik. **He was a
protest vote; he >yas the weakest

kind of third party candidate.

He didn't embody anything.-

Petrocik said even George
Wallace was a more serious
candtdatc in the 1968 election

because Wallace had a firm
regional constituency, some-
thing Anderson never had..

Duke's James David Barber
war probably the most charit-

ta}>le toward Anderson's chan-
ces, saying the Illinois congress-

man would have had a chance
'it the disillusionment that gave
birth to his candidacy had
pifsisifd" or if both Carter and
Reagan had been involved in

H

Reagan's economic plan
is **noi apian, it's just a
^ery general objective
like peace, good fellow-
ship and apple pie. " ^

been governors. If you had to
look for a^rome tor the presi-

dency, one of these routes ..has

been gubernatorial experience,*'
he said, adding that it has only
been indecent years that the

Senate has been looked upon as
a strong training ground for

potential presidents.

Petrocik admits, however,
that the duties of the governor,
in themselve s, may not ade-
quafely prepare a candidate for

the presidency. Because Reagan

What of barter's claims of
experience? Stanford's Godon
Craig, in the Aug. 18 issue, of
Time magazine, said Carter
**really has very little expertise
outside of campaigning for re-

election. Carter does things
based on how they will look or
sound on television.**

UCLA*s David Sears dis-
agrees, noting that ijf Carter had
no experience in 1976, neither
docs ^Reagan now. Carter, Jie
said, "may be inept, but he's not
inexperienced." Nor is exper-
ience even a central issue, he
added. "Eisenhower was never
in government at all and is now
regarded as a perfectly respect-

able president." '

Economy J ^^^
The economy has undotibted-

ly worsened since 1976, but
UCLA's Bill Allen said it i^-not

fair" to blame Carter for all the

(Continued on Pm%t 3)

23rd congressional di

Oeiiiocrof " ''

Beilenson: Liberal voting recorcl

Hepwbficaii

typicaf

By Meryl Ginsberg ^
Rep. Anthony Beilenson, whose

\onnj: record earned him a high rating
dN d liberal Democrat in 1978, is running
lo r rt-tkction^for a third term reprcsent-
'n^J the 23rd congressional district, which
coQipxiM^ ihe West Los Angeles and

r y HiUs area,
itF

.'^Jiing his time in office, Beilenson
ha> \oted against the B-l bomber,
Inderal control of natural gas prices,
didf! registration, a constitutional
amcamticnt to outlaw school busing for
'nicuration and against establishing a
itdenjl Department of Education.

f^ciknson voted for a federal loan
^"'^^'^"^ge for Chrx^lcr Corp. and the
J'aiiairia Canal trcaTy: 7^ ~~7^

According to an assistant to Beilen-
son. the representative **favors the
'f^ierally msured student loan program,
nas long been a staunch Supporter of the
^^'\ and opposes the present Selective
service registration process. However,

he has lorrg supported the concept of

universal national service with a non-

military option.''* ' V

Beilenson has supported looser
congressional overs ight of the CIA and
helped defeat a hill.^that would have,

required CJA reports to eight House and
Senate commtttee^ He suppofted—
President Carter's gasoline tax, acting

against popular opinion. Beilenson also

believes that a closer relationship

between the United States and the Soviet

Union is fundamental to world peace.

He supports SALT II and the reduction

of nuclear arsenals on both sides of the

„..«i..
Democrats

.1-

By Meryl Cinsberg
Robert Winckler, 52, is a Republican

lawyer who believes that the Democrats'
control of Congress is the crux of
America's problems and for that reason
he is running for the 23rd congressional

district seat.

"An understanding that our interests
are similar" should guide policy toward^
Israel, he asserts.

Winckler opposes draft registration,_:^

preferring a ^sTrong.professipnal
military and reserve."

1

7
tt«^-wou4d like to sec taxes and the

W»nck4cf^-wiwTivcs in Woodland—federal-budget cut^ aid our ailjng;
fffffs and has virtualTy closed his law economy. "Inflation is a direct cause of

- .^ „->-^- —S'ST^KWl 1

arms race. -J---

Also, Beilchson opposes the develop--

ment of nuclear power until safe waste

disposal cari be assured. He supports

federal aid to research and development

of energy sources, including solar andi

geothermal energy. Beilenson ofiposes

the death penalty, yet he would like to

see serious crimes punished more
severely.

practice this year to campaign fulltime,

believes that a change in United States

leadership could hefp solve the Iranian

hostage crisis and other crucial
American problems.

Winckler feels the United States
should assist the Middle East peace
negotiations but not "make decisions on
behalf of other nations.

Active in the GOP as a member ofthe
State Central Committee, Winckler^*. "Over-regulation is what is going to

the unbalanced budget," he said m a
telephone interview. "Ihere is over- -

taxation and over-regulation." ' ""::

Winckler says there is too much waste
in government. "We are subsidizing the
tobacco industry while spending to
publicize the harmful effects of^
smoking," Winckler said. 1 his is juit onc^
example of absurd government spend-.:^^
ing, he said.

*r-*r

,,f :'A, .

^ r': »' r

"NEWS. Pros and cons of C

propositions 2 and 7.

PaO« 3*

Jbelieves that America*s national interests

are similar with those of Israel and with
that Israeli-American foreign policy
should be shaped with that understand-

i".

prevent new construction in the
country," he asserts. "Particularly young
folks just getting out into the main-
stream of life have difficulty purchasing

(Continued on Prnft 9)

VIEWPOINT. An Opinion
on the merits of Reagan's
economics plan and car-

toonist Lipman gives a
lesson in the finer points

of cartooning. Page 12.

*•"•«..

REVIEW. Nagisa Oshi-
ma's forlorn 'Empire';
Springsteen in words and
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT ^

95 stolen concert tickets cashed in

.^-^^-tj^^p;

\.U'

L

__
By Meryl GiMbcrg

One hundred tickett for a canceled Pauley Pavilion concert were

reported stolen from the Central Ticket Office this week, and 95 of

ihe tickets were returned for refunds totaling 955, according to

CTO Manager Phyllis Adkman.
Adleman told the University of California Police I>epartment

that she feels certain that the tickets **were not sold but stolen and

either sold or given to friends to be later refunded.**

Adleman concluded a theft had Uken place because the missing

tickets *Vere for locations that we wouldn't have sold because they

were too far tp the side.- The ticket office has a policy of selling Ihc

best tickets first, she said. '

'.

**As soon as we realized that we were refunding more tickets than

we'd sold — according to our ledgers — we notified the police,"

Adleman told The Bruin.
•

CTO employees wrote down the license plate number of the last

person who returned tickeu and reported it to UCPD detectives.

who arc now investigating the matter.
-

The canceled concert was to have featured a grojup called

""Haden, Gismanti, and Garbarek." -"•""-'
'.

" ,' '

UCPD got reports of 37 thefts in one week. Many of the thefts

occurred in the Medical Center and personal property such as

wallets, purses, briefcases and cash was reported missing. Four ol

the thefts were of university equipment, including a projector.

Five car stereos were among the items stolen in 11 thefts from

automobiles. Sonny Payne, an investigator from UCPD's Crime

Prevention Program, said property worth about $3,000 was stolen.

There was an incident of indecent exposure on the west side of

Lot 6. The woman who witnessed it said a bottomless hian walked

in front of her and said, **What's wrong? This is what all the girls arc

wearing with their bottoms hanging out." . I
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PROPOSITION 7

( ,—«-

mary astadourian. editor

7-

Lower taxes for solar systems
Proposition 7 would ex-

empt newly-built solar energy

^sterns from reappraisals

that would increase property

taxes.

Proposition 13 prohibits

property taxes from rising

unless the property is sold or

until new construction , be-

gins. Right now, active solar

energy systems are consider-

ed new construction and
would lead to reappraisals

which would increase proper-

ly taxes.

Proposition 7 would allow

the Legislature to amend the

Proposition 13 laws so active

solar energy systems would
not be considered new con-

struction. The solar systems
would, however, be apprais-

ed when the property was
sold.

Proponents of the measure
say it will encourage the

iopment of solar energy ^

PROPOSITION 2

in California. Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley and two
other Proposition 7 support-
ers wrote in the California
Ballot Pamphlet. **Many
homeowners are interested
m

,
or have installed comp lete

solar space and water heating
systems, only to find out that
the property tax collector has
taken a large bite out of the
ex^e c ted ^a^vtngs whi c h

~

_would be derived by using

solar." Proposition 7 would
remove this disadvantage.

Fred Huntley, an oppo-
nent of the bill, feels it sets a

^dangerous precedent for
future property tax exemp-
tions, however. Solar energy
systems should stand on their
own merits, he wrote in the
pamphlet. "The more exemp-
tions there are, the more the
property tax load is going to

-be shifted to existing home-
owners," he said.

The proposition will have
no immediate monetary

—effect on state^xr^ocal
governments. Depending on
legislative actions, future
lucal properly Tax revenues
could be reduced. Stale aid to
local school districts could be
increased to compensate for
any local funds lost through

"the proposition.

•'•:,.
- —Tracy Lieu

V
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A way to save Lake
By Mary Anne Ostrom

MaiMfing Editor ,,

Most people agree the Lake
Tahoe area is in a state of
deterioration but there is

disagreement as to whether state

governm^ent or the private
sector should remedy the
situation.

, ;

_ Proposition 2 — the state

government solution — calls for

a bond act which would raise

$85 million for the state to
purchase lands in the Tahoe
area. These lands would pfovide

aublic access to the lake,
tserve wildlife habitats and

^protec^ lands threatened by
deveTopment which could
adversely affect the environ-
ment, particularly the lake*s
water quality.

Proponents of the measure

don't allow an effective water
quality plan to be implemented.

i Seventeen percent of all the
stream*environment zones and
half of the meadowland areas
have been developed. Debris
flows from the meadowland and
directly contributes to the
deteriorating condition of the

lake's water.

i*l k*>«,I«**05*5>^ say the lake can
bifcomihg iri(creasingly polluted
because development restric-
tions are not stringent enough
and are not always followed.
They say existing regulations

be saved with local restrictions

on developmeht and the situa-

tion doesn't call for state
intervention. They claim the

government already owns half

of California and every time
land is taken off the Ux rolls the
revenue loss is made up by
taxpayers^ *

,

"^

The projected cost of Propo-
sition 2 to the state is $147.5
million, which works out to
about 33 cents for each Califor-
nia over the next 20 years.

;:.z^'' 'J -
.

«:„ ,._._ ,;,/,.::_: _. •

Proponents say that the
measure will help property
owners in the area, many of

whom own land th^^has lost

readily its value since building

permits aren't readily available

now. The state will pay a fair

price for the land and provide
an easy sale for the devalued
land. All sales would be volun-
tary. - »

State Sen. H. L. Richardson,
a strong opponent of the
measure, contends that when
the state buys up the under-
developed land, .the value of
private lands will shoot up and
Lake Tahoe will become'^
haven for the rich.

^^''

CONQR1S8IONAL CANOIOATr-irLlbartariirh Qi^riS
Lehmann. running for CongriM In th« 21it district, said In a
campaign speech in Mayarhoff Park Friday that his opponents
are concerned only with powar and not with the paopla of the
district. .

tibertariafh^aftdidate

I

speak^ in Meyerhoff
George Lehmann, a Libertarian candidate iftthc 2l5t

congressional district, has accused his opponents of not being
concerned with the people of the district.

After a campaign speech to 50 peopk in l^dyerhoff Park^
Friday, Lehmann said his Two major opponents for tlie

congressional seat, incumbent James Gorman and Los
Angeles school board member Bobbi Fiedler, are seeking the
position only for power. -

While campaigning within the 2ist district — wllikrh is in the
San Fernando Valley — Lehmann said he was upset at the
number of residents who refused to open their doors to him at
night.

He added that he believed nobody should have to imprison
themselves to feel safe.

•

Because UCLA is not in the 21st district, Lehmann said he
did not deal with local issues in his speech but
concentrated on the national policies of the Libertarian party.

But when The Bruin asked Lehmann to expand on some of
the other issues concerning Ins district and Los Angeles,
Lehmann talked only about mandatory busing: ;

Lehmann said he is against forced busing and believe
parents should have a more actiye voice in decisions
concerning their children. "^

'

•^ Ann Kopecky

Presidential candidates
r-f^

onthnied from Page 1>^^^=^

country's economic woes,
noting that the current inflation
era began in the mid 1960s.
**The president can't do

everything," Allen said, adding
that we should judge the
president not by how good an
economist he is but rather by
i^hat kind of staff he chooses,

'lieral; he has^choserr
very, very poor aides. They
simply are incompetent. He
himself is a lousy economist.
Apparently he has great difficul-

ty
catching on to the most

fundamental bits of economic
analysis, and what is worse, he
surrounds himself with medio-
crities." '

—^AHcTi is not enthusiastic
about Reagan's economic plan,
^•ther. "I don't think anyone
^»th an IQ in double digits
would deny that (Reagan's plan)
difficult," he said: -It presents
problems just in the abstract.
;^e president by himself can't

J^^^^ccree these things."
Allen said the president's

ooject IS not just to reduce the

Reagan's objectives, Allen Reagan, according to Barber, «ven once. We won't get a
says, are more healthy Tor ^thc couW be **dangerous" because ycond chance. If there is a

unemployment and inflation—^^"^"^y^^^" Carter's. A go«cKr oTThs taclTofTore^ policy

rate to some arbitrarily low step would be to slow down or experience if he surrounds
halt the growth of government, himself with hawkish advisers.

he adds. .- —-^~ ^^^=^,.-^-.=.=^^ perharps the country
figure. Anyone, he maintains,

can do that simply by changing

the method of counting. He also

expressed doubt in Reagan's
economic plan, saying, **It's not

a plan, it's just a very general

objective like peace, good
fellowship and apple pie." ^

_^ Defense
In term of foreign policy and

defense, Goldman says the
public's obsession with finding

the candidate who can solve all

their problems is unjustified.

^orUr IK^M'-nT and we ioit,

forget it. The game is over," he
said, maintaining that it is better
to err on the side of too much

needs someone hawkish in the . defense than too little.

White House, Allen suggests.

"^It'^nothing less than a national
scandal what has happened to

American defense relative to
Russian defense over the last 15

Carter has chosen very, very poor aides, **oneprofessor said. 'They simply are

incompetent. He himself is a lousy ecpnornist, and what is worse,

surrounds himself with mediocrities.^' v 1 ^

TT
Carter: Devious?

"

Carter's economic record is

poor, says Allen, who added

Carter drastically cu't defense

spending one year so that what

was only a moderate increase

the following year would look

much larger.

**Hc reduced current spending

just so that the next year, it

would be 5 percent greater than

the current. It was just kirtd of a

ham-handed, de'vious way of

playing around with numbers."

^'There is no solution in the

sense that it solves all the
problems. .(The candidates) can
handle the problems more or

less well. That's about all you
can expect," he says, noting that

both candidates tend to say
whatever fits the public's need at

any given time.

Carter's foreign policy record

hasn't been all that bad, accord-

ing to Barber. With all the
mistakes Carter has made there

have been no '^tragedies.**

years or so," he says, noting that
in 1972, Russian military
expenditures caught up with
those of the United States for
the first time, while U.S.
expenditures have been steadily

decreasing as a proportion of
the* Gross National Product.

**Last year, the Russian
defense budget was $50 billion

more than oiiirs, which was
equal to about 40 percent of our
whole budget," AUfn layi.

-We canli afford to be wrong

Petrocik doesn't sec the threat
as all that severe, though. "It's

probably reasonable toas-
sume," he said, "that they have
images of us as a.pretty bellicose

-country and «s^^ne that's likcly-

to attack them and therefore
(they think) they need all this

hardware to protect themselves
against us."

Petrocik noted that most of
the Russian Air Force does not
consist of offensive bombers but
rather is "overwhelmingly an air

defense force." He concedes,
though, that the Soviet Navy is

a great deal larger and more
mobile than it was 20 years ago.

"I presume they're reasonable
men," he says. ''Aggressive,
possibly, but I don't think
they're crazy." —

Media MM
1t*i hard to tell what the

consensus is among the academ-
ic world, or among the Ameri-
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BEOG students face $50 cut
HeyiTguidelines to reduce federal grants In '82

By Randy Farbl
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Some students applying for federal aid next

year will not receive as much money as they did -

this year because of recent changes in the Basic

Education Opportunity Grant program,
Financial Aids Director Lawrence Drcyer said.

Grants will still range in size from $200 to $1,800

but the guidelines that determine the size of the

grant will be altered and there will be a $50"

reduction per grant due to President Carter's

attempt to balance the federal budget, Dreyer

said,.-'. :

-^ -;-:' ' . ' -' "•

Under the rules of the BEOG, money is
^

available to students according to their fmancial

need as determined by an evaluation of their

assets. Assets include income and savings but

under the new changes will not include real estate

value. This means that students whose parents

have invested most of their income on their

homes will be entitled to more fmancial aid.
j

**This is a very difficult situation—probably ^

more so in California where real estate values are

so high," Dreyer said. --i:^ .v

Dreyer estimates that 40 percent of the

students applying for BEOG grants —or 2,0QQ-ol—

the 5,000 annual applicants—will be affected by

the change.

financial aid. Currently, any family savings oi*
$25,000 arci considered income available f
^ucation. Under the new system of basic cranf'
renamed the PeU Grants, this figure is win h
to $10,000. The homeowner who has put k''

savings into his home will get more governme

The Pell Grants represent one of several
changes «nder the Higher Education Amend
ment Act passed by Congress last month
according to Helen Alland, director of bas^
grants here. ^'
The changes apply only to basic grant moncv

that comes from the federal government which
Dreyer estimates at $12j^illion dollars to the UC
system. Grant money awarded by the sute of
California and the UC system is not affected bv
the changes but, Dreyer said **whichever way the
federal government goes (in evaluating income)
we usually follow.*' /

Also affected by the new rules is the percentaM
of income parents must pay toward their child's

education. Families will now have to pay at least

14 percent of their discretionary income 40 their

chi ld
'

s education . This is up from las t year's fQ 5

Dreyer conceded, however, that "it all depends
on whdt side of the fence you're on. We have

many students here applying for aid whose
parents are on a fixed income but who are

entitled to less aid because their homes are so

valuable." Such changes would help people who
bought their homes when real estate in California

was cheaper._ ^^
-

.' -. '
-

...
'

;

If a student's parents saved money for a college

education , however, and lived in a more modest
home, the student ^ould be entitled to less

percent

- Discretionary income is defined by the
government as one's total income excluding
certain aUowances such^^ jnedlcal

"expenses.""^""".'
''"...""".;

The deadline for applying for a basic grant to

cover the 1981 school year is Feb. 12. The
-changes will not be applied until the 1982 school
!...ycar.

% Students who want further information on the

Pell grants or financial aid counseling should

contact the financial aids office in A 1 29 Murphy
Hall. ,.
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Volunteer

Income

ax

Assistance

Information Meetings
• Today, Nov. 3 at 1 1 ;30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Tomorrow. Nov. 4 at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Additional Info meetlnga also

Vita, a service promoting free
Income tax aid It currently

looking for student volunteers
to be trained as tax consultants.

829-3366
I3I3CNT>V€€E)

"TWINS
je&witsfiipci

STUDENTS S2.50

Roul amon In

M-f 700-10.45

Sot & Sun 3:15-700-

1Q45

Co-feoture

wtl^ Tim Curry A
Trini A^/arodo

M-F 8 45
Sot & Sur> 1:15-5.00-

8:45

Frank Lai^gella In

(^IJcJPI

M^ 6:30-8:30-10:30 ^
'Sat&Sun 12:30-2:30-4:30-6:30^

-8:30-1030 ^

1

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
N«w Bosch Plugs A Points, fmnnx

Q^K AjCliyit Volyts. Corb. Timir>o

LUBE & OIL JTi,^"^"'-"
'^ I $39.95

••••••••••*•

RELINE
BRAKES $49.95

ff*p<oc« all Sho«s and linlngt.

Pock Front Wt>««i Bearings. Turn
Drums as needed Inspect wtteel

cvts. Matter Cyl. A Hll System

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-^Quaiity at Lowest PriCfliiL\™_

ra»4.7075 785^4112
A1 VW 7947 Von Nuys tivd 2/ 1'2 WKS. $0 Ol Boico

: HI,™',,
'

For dates and time of addi-

tional information meetings,

please contact Julie or
Andrea

Expo Center, A-213 Ackerman 825-0831

:^

i«* i^

«i

- THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL'-•
' of the '^

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER_ PRESENTS FOR THURSDAY, NOV. 6—<A^MOST INTERESTING PROGRAM^

ANATOMY OF il BUSINESS;

THE WHIHAKER CORPORATION
• ^,.- "' "- '., ' '

;'''*•,' ' ,-• •

WkNEL
PAUL DINOl£,iR;4flCE PRESIDENT

.r 4<:

EXECUTIVE
MARK KRAMER, ASS7 CONTROUER
DINNER: 6:30 -

UCU STUDENTS $2.00=
NONUCU $6.00

SEMINAR: 7:|0
No charge

~ASI MAKE RESBTVATIONS tf WEDNESDAY. 5 p.m
^^^on% 477<4M7

LOOK BETTER AND FEEL MORE~~
COMFORTABLE

STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D.
--"— AND NO WAITINGr

MoB-Sat Sem-epm

fH Sem-tP"
Sua llaBi-3pn

mVeetwoed Village

9207

Hi-

ll

If you are a full-time student
with three years California
licensing and a go^od driving
record AMER-I-Cal
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.
Our college student pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
students.

., ;

'. '

. • '

.

'
' ' .

AMER-ICAL INSURANCE
1434 Westwood Boulvevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles. California 90024

(215)475-5721

Meet
• i V r,^.i

TOM WOLFE

,
1

1 > II
,

. Author of I

IN OUR TIME

THE RIGHTSTUFF-
>'iilll I III i(i r CTl iii 'iili|^ 11 I I i" i

'l'
ii iir> l i

^

I 'l jii

^^^IZJ. "^t^t'ii—'
I'tf-'i

a'>
,--.iiU4-^i..i *^j.

AT HUNTER'S BOOKS
10p2-Westwood Blvd.

Westwood 477-1966

':T"-l 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

TUES.,NOV. 4
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ommittee
students favor lottery;

By Jay Alaa SamH
CM; EdNor

axsOffi telly monday, novwnbar 3. 1960

w .

°v®'' student housing allocatjon

Students aind administrstors came head to.

nead Thursday night in a five-hour debate as thc~"

i{wo 'groups attempted to come up with a new
plan to allocate student housing.

' The major contention between the two groups

I

lies in that student leaders believe housing should
be allocated equally to all students, while
administrators want to increase guaranteed--
housing for specially selected students in an
attempt to boost recruitment efforts.

Although some compromises were made by
hhe end of the meeting, the major problem of how
much guaranteed housing should be^j^^de
(available was left unresolved.

Assistant Vice Chancellor Winston Doby and
Vice Chancellor Charles Z. Wilson saidvth^^
major reason for re-evaluating thr^location—
system was that Chancellor Charles Young
[wanted to use guaranteed housing to support
rCLA's recruitment and retention efforts. .

Six percent of the undergraduate single
student housing assignments now go to **specially

recruited students." These students include
vHPsity athletes, alumni and Regents* scholars,

—

says it's right I have to (agree)
"

Tfter?h"l «« r .'"""T'" ^^''•y '«'<! Gaines

undergraduate presTde„V?onrarhrr"S

undergraduate representatives on the committe
to compromise their principle of equality in

w^ft^XTgu.r'''*' ^'"^v'^ ^^<^^
-Okay let's ulk politics," Gaines responded.

„' "«ye. been impressed by C.Z.'s (Wilson)
negotiating," College of Letters and ScienceDean Eugen Weber interjected into the
^Bcussion, adding that he thought the students'
plan was not giving a damn about the quality of

allocated to all students in the most equitable
manner possible. Gaines, who said he would.

^-•'

}

•

f I

honors college students, and affirmative action
students.

__^ _„ L..

Undergradliate Student Body President Fred

!Ql*"fl ^"^ H^"^*"8 ^o^^y ^Director Richard
Schumacher argued that since housing is such a
scarcity in West Los Angeles, it should be

r- '—
•

^«.iiva, wuu 5itlU ne would
prefer to have 100 pencent of the undergraduate
single housing assigned randomly by lottery
admitted that realistically he would give the
chancellor the 6 percent which is already goinc to
specially recruited students.

*'We base our system on each applicant having
as equal a chance (a s the next),^* Gaines said. The
6 percent allbtment is **our shimmer of
practicality," Gaines added ^-

:

When Doby reminded Gaines of the
cha_nce!ipLljn&lruciions4o the comm4ftec
Games said, "I don't think because the chancellor

.
(Continued on Page 8)
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WEOOTTATOR ~ Assistant Vice Chancellor Winston Doby said atThursday s Housing Committee meeting that guaranteed housing
should be used to support UCLA's recruitment efforts

...iVt .M. I

'
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IMMIGRATION
.T.-fA.

We will answer your quesfions'regarding:

• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization
• Extension of visa ^~Asvruni * Deportation

CAIl NO fDENTRA
^Z,CLARK AND LAMPL

ATTORNEYS AT LACV^ ~
CENTURY CITY - 553-5755

First Consultation Free • On Parle FfoiTcais

riRED OF CAlUNG
i^DEAR OLD DADr

<;*

'

wpettfng fiarder and harder fbryou to pick up the phone to hit your old man
up for money? GolnJndependence and earn It yourself In Just a few hours per
>jwk. Employees on our current part time soles staffearn between $1 87-347 per
25 hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available ~ hours flexible for"
students. Don't coll dad. cgll Jock Roberts Qi 936-5466 for appointment. CaM
between 9AM-2PM.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^i^^

— ... — ... — . .J«uJt."'..xVrWI^ 1. -— *4— ^m- --,

''.r:.-..:' --

^^^^^^1
^^^^^B

y- .4.- .,
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The
f^mOf.

Committee
(for community services project support)

:..>;.*».:,;;

'. ,(-.....

and

ii t -I

(for campus cultural arid educational program support)

are accepting applications for funding at this tinne. Friday,

iNovernber 7 is the initial cut-off date for requests. Requests
received by that tinne will be considered in the first pool.

."''
I

'

^i'

'

,
.

>'-' "

'"i'f ./"

All applications received after Novennber 7 will be considered
based on the appropriate Connnnittee's meeting schedule.

Contact ORG (CPAO/SR) in Kerckhoff 161 for details and
application procedures or call (82)5-7041.

•-u >.
4^ UL
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By Add Kopccky
Staff WiMv

Money was t major topic at the ASUCLA
Communication Board meeting last Thursday, but

unlike past board meetings no one asked for additional

funds.— .
-

,

'

. ...a,.

Comm Board
advertisig revenue of Ha*Am*s fint issue
The Student Directory has also 8u.pasc,.H

budgeted
•?,'?I^'?.J^""*^^P'^ t*^c faa ;,!ldirectory wiU be distnbujted on campus oni» u. I .^

•••<*.»

.

T-*-

•,, \-

Following up on an issue brought before the board

at its last meeting Oa. 16 board Chairman Craig

Bloom asked Ha*Am Editor-in-Chief Rod Brettler

about the outcome of Ha*Am*s insertion in the Daily

Bruin two weeks ago. Daily Bruin Editor-in-Chief

Frank Spotnitz could not guarantee that The Bruin

would meet for that deadline date and it was decided

by Brettler and Spotnitz to insert Ha*Am a day later.

Ha'Am*s insertion into the Daily Bruin was
.conducted as an experiment to determine if the special

interest publication's advertising revenue would
increase if it was distributed more widely via the Daily

Bruin.

At the last Comm Board nteeting, Ha*Am Business

Manager Allison Schwartz requested that The Bruin

pay the fines impoaed ob Ha*AiD for misting iU

deadUne. The fines were never levied, bofvcvcr, and the

issue was dropped.

But Comm Bcaid Chninnan Bloom tud be did ua^

want the bowd to step in iiiaiMiiitfly when two ASUCLA
publications have a problem between them. Bloom
requested that Ha*Am and The Bruin work out the

problem themselves before coming to the Board.

At Thursday's meeting, Ha'Am Editor-in-Chief

Brettler said the problem had been resolved, adding

that he was ^'really pleased about how the insertioii

worked out." .
v^

Brettler added that Ha*Am received more than one-

and-a-half times its budgeted advertising revenue for

its'first issue.

Schwartz agreed the insertion of Ha'Am into the

Daily Bruin was a success and she and Brettler said

they would like to do it again.

Before that woukl occur though. Bloom and board

member Steve Hartman requested that Ha'Am provide

the board with a final budget report on the total

will oe aistnDUjted on campus one w^ili
ling to Daily Bniin Busirtis Ma^ge?P^
fhois co<oordinator Qf the dire<5orv "^

According . , ^^
Siegel, who is co-coordinator q{ the dire^nJ^^
Student Directory wiU be distributed on ^p^'^'^

Although the directory wiD be late because of n;iss^deadlines and printing delays, Siegcl sai^V?
directory's advertising revenue has suroa^^^ •

budgeted $24,000.
Passed

its

' Sicacl added the exact amount of revenue is n>r
available now. '^ » net

Campus radio station KLA hasn't surpassed »

budgeted sales revenue yet but the statiorTs cenJ

.

manager, Bonnie Powell, said Thursday that tK
station has a good chance of doing so.
PoweU told the board that KLA has already receive

$6,000 in sales revenue — one third of the statin?
annual budget of $19,000.
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REMEMBER — „
A VOTE FOR CARTER OR REAGAN .

)TE FOirCARTER QR REAG.
#'''

' «

-Jt

liOHN ANDERSON

QUALnV REBUILT ENCrNES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
JOOY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE

VW MAnrTENANCE 9EHVICE 439.fS
(paru and labor)
"1 Turie-up 6; Chifch Afl."^'"

~~

2 Valve Adj. 7. Service Air Cleaner
3. Uibe 8. Check Battery Water
4. Oil Change 9 Inspect Front End
5. Brake Ad). 10 Compression Test

MAINTENANCE iSERVICE: $67.95

(411.412.72 and Uier Bus)

HONEST SERVICEWORK 1"
VW.RAB8n.DASHER.SCIROCC0»

AUDIBMWPORSCHE

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $62.55

BRAKE REUNE: S60 00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at »tOO. Rebuilt

engine package available. (Bug: $465) with

10.000 mile guarantee. Including tune-up, carb.

overhaul.

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.
'~

(kMncr towbar for Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Service

St.«M MILES SERVICE (BUG): ti<|.7f
1. Maintenance Service
Repack Ft. Wheil Brgs.

^'

Repack C.V. Joints ».

Repack Rear Wheel Brgs
Change Trans Oil

'-

Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $167 70
(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes))

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $195 70
(41 1.412.72 and later Bus) '

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: »165 30
RABBIT VALVE JOB: $200 $250

~~'

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93 00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUAUTY PARTS USED

CAUL FOR APPT.

26S8 30th Street • Santa Monica. CaHfomla • 302-1358
Eft 1<)73

SPONSORED BY BRUINS FOR ANDERSON
'•^
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UCLA STUDENTS; FACULTY & STAFF
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HOMECOMING t ._h

Thank you for your groat tiupport during thl9 football season
v;

/
at a**! BiiW •fab* '«*«•«4^>>-

J

i^^REE TRIPS FOR TWO TO:

D^pi^ifM of AthMICM It pi
following In aMoclafloii wflh Club Unhono:

Mwtd
^swings will be at half-time during the Oregon^
UCLA footbali game Novemt>ef 8, 1980. Winners
need not be present -jKLiuirchase necessary. Fill

i«y-

'

-M^-Pimrim \/t^UmHm a^^ a -j-.. ^Jm».^^- —L^ ""V^ p^«»®"^ -iwuairchase neowsary. Fllm^rinrm vaimrn Fnstm - 8 aay holMfjr-—^—««* ^^ coupon t>etow and turn it m to the ucla
Ca CabO San LUCaa - 4 daV holldaw Onu^l Ticket office. James West Center by 4:00

Pni^^tm «.;«•. i^ i^ ^ "L "•^ p.m.. Friday. November 7, 1M0.^^ Entnnt9 mint h%ton%M% mgMf%^ UCLA 9iudmi9. I^euliy or eten
^^-^ ' ^^^ _^__^ r-

2. 5,000

ntS^'J^ *'*;*? "?«"'»«*' '• fS.00 McA tor (ft. Ongon-UCLA looHMI

UCLA Cntn, T»e*.» OHIc „ M. J,„,^^,^^"^'^ *"*•
A* '!'.

^'

_^TAKE^TIRE^HKT^_Ua>CENT^
CENTER. CAMPUS . .^r— ^' .^ .- s^^ ) O :.

FREE DRAWINGS • UCLA.noKnnu . »«-r ^.^.». Z~~' U 7.^77~~~~~~--- •.——-i-..:-^»«-.~--

—

PLB^fB^pSij^"^^^
• ^'CLA-OREGON • SAT. NOVEMBER 29

I

UCLA V. OREGON • SAT. NOVEMBER 8L09 Angit Coll—um, Kick-Oft 1:30 PM
.'«i ,' '

" '!" ''

NAME

ADORksS

DAY PHONE

1 Sp^cM Qamo TIcM Order Form
I NUMBg *^° RKERVED SEATS FOR $5 EACH -

I - .

I
NAME

1 .

•

1^,^ :i-^;'w-l-,U i-.^ ,\u.

(li^ii^.A— Miii'ffciiiX aliiii^ii'.ilBfcn

'm
^'
n ît- ii.*ty -

CITY
.;' V

CHECK (^
)
ONE: UCLA STUDENT Q FACULTY D STAPPPURCHA^OPD.SCO»,^T TICKETS NOT NECESSaSv^«k ol::^^

'*f\*:.

I

I

I

I

I

tr'i.l' 'l

ADDRESS

CITY

'L. ' >.'. k-

STATE

JJfl?
<^^>^*^« peytW* to "UCLA Foottair

Order must |e le^elved by 4:00 pm on November 7. 1980
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Dep't open houses begin today
monday, oovember 3. 1960

By Scan HiUicr t
Students can shop around for majors or ulk person-to-person

with professors at the Departmental Open Houses beginning today.
Thirty-four departments arc participating in the event which is

designed to encourage better student-faculty communications
according to undergraduate Student Body President Fred Gaines*
Smaller departments will hold informal lunch time receptions

while larger departments will have receptions and speakers, Gaines
said. • ..'i^ -','';

open house -because they didnt think they needed more students.**

.Gaines said. ^.. -r, • -.c.^,. -:.,,!• ••.^-.v-,,..-,-'-' •,..:;^*,,,

According to Gaines, SLC has be^n working on the open house
since last summer. '*This yeaT, weVe expanded the event to include
the Fine Arts, Engineering and Nursing schools," he said.

Last year's event, with nine departments participating, drew
about 1 ,000 students, said Student Educational Policy Commission

—/ -vv^ivcQ i^H ^taf^ member Liz Dom. She expects a better turnout this year
the station's ^H t'ccausc inortf departments are included and **the publicity is*^^

better.**

Special events in several of the departments art also planned,
including a Geography puppet show and films in the Theater Arts
and Dance departments. ^ ,.„_ ..^_l.

The 10-day event is sponsored by the SLC Ondergraduate
President's Office, the Student Educational Policy Commission and
the Office of Undergraduate Affairs and Student Relations,

Wh«re sfHl wtien

Art
- Nov S. 1M. .^_ «*^ i. 12-2. Dtetaon 1900

•* Z^ '2. 12-2. MUh 8cl 7343
• - Nov 11. 1^2, Ul aci 2322
'"*"" - Nov 12. 1^2, Young SQCI-Nov 12. 12-2. Bunch* 7373- Nov 12. rSIH^O, Ack. Sm R
-Nov 11. 1^2. mnmn'9 Qym foy«r—

- - Nov 5. 12-i Bunctio 2256
J - Nov 4. 12-2. Ack. 3rtJ Fl- Nov 11. 12-2, North Cmhmm 22- Nov 13. 12-2. OSM 1023- Nov e. 3-5. HaloM 160

-*•» - Nov 5. 12-2. Bunch 2221E- Nov 6. 12-^ Qootogy 3820
' - Nov 12. Royoo 310- Nov 6. 3-5. Bunch* 6275

-Nov 11. 12:30^:30. Royo* 340"—
^

- Nov. ?. 2-4. fmu 1260
-- Nov 7. 2-4. CMnpboll 2113

•f*
7,Nov 11. 12-2. Bo*ll*r 6614

^ - Nov 13. 12-2. Math Sci 6620NMfl^ Un6 - Nov 3. 12-2. Kin**y 362
JJJIJjhj

- Nov 3. 12-2. OonttMry Loong*
22??*" "*•• - Noy. 13. 2-4. NO 22
Fhloiuphy - Nov IV 1-3. Obdd 300

JJjy^
- Nov 13. 12-2. KnudMn 2222

•-» td - Nov 10. 12-2. Bunch* 4260
~_Nov 18. 12-2. Frwu 2434

•• - Nov 5. 12-2. Kin**y 100- Nov 12. 12:30-2:30. NO 22

.^^
»rt - Nov 13. 12-2. NO 22

Tl»**l»* - Nov 6. 12-2. Fr*ud PlayhouM
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WHO ARE YOU VOTING FOR?

'H-. ^•^VW" ; l^-.

'•«?f.'

'?^^n ^

So much to consider. So little

time to relax, to get in touch
with yourself, to make
decisions. Yourown decisions.

We want to introduce vou to

INViGGLES. Inviggles are a

personal Ganzfeld device. The
Ganzfeld has a hypnotic effect.

It blanks out the frenzy of daily

life. It relaxes your bodv and
soothes your mind. It makes
you become aware of yourown
feelings. It focuses vour
attention on vour own
thoughtsrr-ff ii<^a scret»n on
which your ideas can bv

projected sharp and clear

rsT^t^ffiaPffieTcind^tiFsett^

you often wish vou could have
for the important decisions oi

vour life?

^f^mm^

';j

" V(Hi want to know whv Can/teld is bt'ing called "tnst.int meditation'' Do urn want to Icam how vou cm iisf it

' improvo vour lifo> Send tor our report CiAN/l tLD- r^kin^ a l«H>k inside Or better vet, order vour INVIC.GLhS
^^ 'VV and we wilJ include the report FREE!

1 'NVIGGLES: Your personal Ganzfeld device

. * ( report included)

-A...^:.i^:.^-d,

Sales Tax and processing; 52 (K)

^ TOTALSll VS

Tjklng <i kMSk] '
*T :i -^ ""nr m

i;'.?

-! •'^r'n-*--

check / . V

Credit card number: _
Authorized signature:

Monev Order

X.

'

Sales Tax and proct»ssing $1 00
TOTAL $3.50

MasterCard \J
'

Exp. date:-.^

H

Send order and payment to: 4 - V I

PI V. Conceptual Research Al

'''>"'''- '-''^'^''^:--^
Upland, California 91786
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englisb lanfiuafie center
-^A(:-V>j5i;

• intensive english • smaff classes >
• conversation classes • U.S. immigration approved
• private tutoring

,
• certifi^ experienced :

';.,.;:;;./.'.::
:
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near UCLA 477-6277
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monday, nooiwnbf 3, 1980 onsOffitfaHy

Nutritional Food

Home Delivery
(Free)

Wholesale Prices

\/Vholesale Prices
•• * •>

SAVE 20% TO 50%
FROM RETAIL

Dairy

Bread
i.
r

Grains

Cheese
Ice Cream

•-*« .>..•»- W'-'l' ':

l-lealth & Beauty Aids

Juice ''''.

:;;'\v;\;-;;"\

Vitamins

Munchies
Herbs U

-- What Is the —
Annenberg School of -

-Communications at the —

University of

Southern California?
'
'•

_ . .
' * ". •

— The marcliing iNMid for tlie Probation BowL

-7 A prep scliool for phone installeri.

•-1 A truly great graduate scliool of Communications.

For tffie answer to this and other
.

' • *
.

wonderful questions foin us*^ V

»'r ,f *^Ai-'' Jijjite
»'

i*iy'^»*-(; A»r-^M.<'. Si.t :.)> .-,,-'Xfe.ll,i

November i, 1990

Simple, Qoiivenient, order from worl</home

•;;,.:;•':' Royce Hall, room 23t' ", .

--'%''^^^^^^

^,:r:;i;', /vj*^*""^^^
, . ,1:30 to 4:00 pm ,,.

. S' t:^-[y\J^:cT v^ii-";"

The Communication Revolution Is here, Ibifi up! -t

call 213-538-4437 10 a.m. r 7 p.m.
:v , :

::,,'>

^'V

•.: 'A.'.-.-'y

•r.-V

J^HyA'-*! M i» iiW|i-' ."
,
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UNOSaENTISTSS
Have you considered these factors In determining where you will woric?

.

'
' ,.' .

4-

r- .'•*

..'•(

>" - 4

•.i -r

Will the job offer challenge and in selecting yoyr work assign- have gIVen these things a lot of

responsibility? ^ rnent? ^ v co>nsideration and believe we
Will your future employer en- 6. Big starting salaries are nice -- hove tf>e ar^swers for you.

courgge job mobility? but what is the salary growth Arrar>ge through your placement

Will your future employer en '^^ ^^'^ promotion potential in tt>e office to interview with our repre==v

courage, support and reward ^^^ *®^^^'^_®^^J ^^

Continued professioTKjl educa- 6. dan you afford the cost-of- November 18

tlon?
, . living in,the area?

^ . .^ we think you will N^^ V
How much choice will you hove At Naval Weapons Center we wtKit you hear.

Housing :_^i
(Continued from Page S^

the university.** Weber proposed
assigning dorm spaces on the
basis of academic ability-
perhaps as measured in the
student*s Scholastic Aptitutie
Test score.

Gaines said it is bad enough
that a **biased test" like the SAT
'is used to get into the university

and it shouldn*t determine
where one sleeps. • .

While no agreement was
reached on the allocation of
undergraduate student housing,

some compromises were reach-

ed regarding graduate and
married students* housing.

The graduate students asked
the committee to increase their

18 percent allotment of all

university-owned spaces. Whereas
the graduates, undergraduates,
and administrators couldn't
agree on the size of the increase^

a new limit was set at 25
percent.—The^ committee also agreed

that married students* housing

should be assigned on a weight-

ed system rather than a random
basis as is presently used. The
factors to be considered in the

proposed system are financial

need, academic ability; and
family status. v <

The committee must submit
its final suggestions t^ Chancels
lor Young by Thursday. Young
has final say in the new plan.

Winclder -(

r-.q,-

:A,.

H you cannot fit

on interview into

your schedule,
write or coll:

t^ kAREN ALTIERI
Professlorjal EmploynDent CoordlrKrtor

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (cok 09200
China Lake. CA 93555 • (714) 939-3371

:\

An Equal Opportuhlty Employef.

.These-ore Career Ovil Service Positions. ^^r*^9* ^^V^VHi^^W ^^^V ^^a^ ^^^^^^^^V^^^v ''

',
' t>.

FE A T^TN F L A IM^PNg II 11 iti

(Continue' from Page 1)

a home today, cc qualifying for

a loan, with these interest rates.*'

*^Vm aiso concerned abou^the
auto industry," ^z added.
**We*ve got a situation where-

American Motors is owned by

Renault, which is owned by the

French government, which
means that the French govern-

ment owns one of the four

largest automobile industries in

this country."

**Rather than a future where

you*re going to be asked to

conserve and make do with less,

1 see a future of plenty. Rather

than slicing up the pie into

smaller and smaller pieces, we

can expand the piey^ Winckler.

said.

Winckler maintains that

**capital punishment should be

confined to extreme cases and

mandatory sentencing is appro-

priate for some offenses."

Winckler opposes national

health insurance and goycrn-

ment-funded abortionsirfe~ir-

4, e--
With the Gold-Silver Investment Specialists in Westwood.

• The Place to Buy or Sell nold-Silv«r is fl*

RL GOLD
X- 4--

V^k•
I

against mandatory busing and

affirmative action programs.

Winckler is noncomhiittal on

the Equal Rights Amendment ^
because he cannot affect that

issue in any way due to the fact

ithat California has ratified it.

Also running in the race is

Libertarian Party member
Danie Lieb, of Westtor Ange-

les, a UCLA medical researcher.

Individual Counseling to all U.C.L.A. Staff. Faculty, Students, and Alumni.
. Daily Price Quotations. Look for Price Board in front of store.

:. )

-rf'**^

Look for Ad in
•

.-
' -^^^-

BRUIN. ^very Monday

AT R.L.

GOLD STORE
AUTHORIZED
KRUGERRAND

DEALER
^^—^-

•r

'.HV

-'V In the Western Jewelry Exchange .—

r

1020 Westwood Blvd. . Center Booth #25 • 2 Doors North of Tower Records ^

PHONE (213) 824-5813 OR (213)824-5821 ^

.* 1.
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VOTE
tomor-
row

Fall blood drive is this week
_Your blood is wanted — not

bv an'""^^'^"^""^*'^^
vampire,

hui by the UCLA Blood Drive

Committee. And that's because

the Committee will be holding

4ts fair 1980 blood drive this

The committee hopes to equal

last spring's record of 1.648

pints, according to Lida Soko-

low, student publicity director

of the UCLA blood drive.

"One pint helps save up to

four lives," Sokolrw said. "Only

three of 100 people donate more

than once a year. Six out of 10

people need blood at some time

in their lives. Someone needs

blood every 17 secorids."

seconds.**

According to its sponsors,

giving blood is virtually painless

and requires only 20 minutes.

Wher* MKf wfion
Adtermen Unlonrtlon-Fi

T
1 am. to 3:30 p.m-^rm Campus Room 20; Mon-Frt

10 am. to 2:30 p.m,
Sprou* Halt; Mon
3 to 7:30 p.m.

Rieber htoM; lues
3 to 7.30 p.m.
Co-op; Wed
3 10 7:30 p.m

I
rwdricK Mall. Ttwa

^ 3 to 7:30 p.m.
Oyk8tfa M«ll; Fri

3 to 7:X p.m. ^3^
UCLA Blood Donor Cvuer; tikn^
tri: Boom A-SSm, Mdd Center

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

BOOVSHOP ' ^._^-.

17^7 W—twood Bhfd.

477-5538

'/j Block N. of Santa Monlc« Blvd. _
Firebird Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

475-6791
879-121^

pontlac

1t)860 SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANGELES (WMtwood)

I

MEMBERSHIP
DAT! NS. SERVICE
SEND yGbfiM<IAME AND ^
jmMw^oi -.^^.--_

lARMONYWEST
• - • p Box 9445 • HF

. .GIendale,CA 91206
SERVt^ ALL AF^EAS OF SO. CAL. y

Chevy goes Whole Whog"!
"This coffee table masterpiece^.,
which. Should you find it necessary

-to read after my preface, will stlmu-~:
late you for weeks.^'-CHEVY Chase

Catalog

> .>

1^

by Victor Lanser. Leslie Anderson.
Bob Ross

illustrated by Leslie Anderson
with a preface by Chevy Chase

- Chevy Chase's hilarious preface to this wonder-
fully Illustrated catalog of unprecedented prod-
ucts is only the ginning. What follovys is a
ham-on-wry look at American aspirations in the

~ eighties, a scintillating parody of the current
madness in the marketplace, a complete guide

'to both high tech and dreck, the ultimate Satur -

g^yJiJghlLjyg of mail order catalogs. As Francis
- Bacon put it. "You only wallow once In the sty of

.

life. So go whole hog and pig out while you can."

$6.95 trade papert)ack /At all bookstores

oo^Os] daHy hnriii monday. november 3. 1960 9
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TERMINATIOhl • PREVENTION • INFORMATION
Specialized Medicol Care in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

^
i Eve...o medical clinic for women (213) 556-^001

in CENTURY CITV,,^
:'':--'^'^.^'' :'':;' :'-^-'':\

... /^
'',-;'•:

else in TARZANA ' W ' : By Appointrhenf

and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (hfeor use) " - ^"^V- P'ease

SCniGRS,
COnTACTVOUR

PLACCmcriT OFFICC
FOR IRTERVICUI DRTTCS

RRD PR€F€RR€D IDAJORS,

locKHcco-cAufonniA coJmPAnv • BunsAnK. cAUPonniA
nn«QUALOPPomunny/ynvHA^cmpiovm ttx,onzansNiPiwoumwo

Eyeiy one of bur Evereac^ batteries

:^^" 20% OFF
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This week only
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November 3 to 7
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north campus
exhibition and sale of

fine art prints
beautifully mertted and framed pictures in sizes tip

to 24x28 inches — ready to hang. Featuring the

works of Picasso, Daii, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,

Renoir, Vermeer, Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyether and many more

:00 to 5:00 »

Monday, Nov. 3 to Friday, nov. 7

Eveiything under 29.00
"

Small sizes as' low as 12.50

uca
students' store

Presidential candidates
{Continued from Ptfe 3)

can people, about who can best

fill the country's needs. The

election could be decided by

who makes the best use of the

media. Petrocik thinks that

Carter is working on his appeal

rto small-town crowds^-^——

^

**He*s at his worst when he

makes a striking speech. His

voice squeaks; he's very unim-

pressive.** Petrocik says, adding

that Carter is at his best vfhen he

speaks to small groups, c v : .

^^He behaves like a small-

town Baptist. He gets up and

confesses before the congrega-

tion arfd they, in turn, forgive

him and he, in turn, forgives

them and they go on to some-

thing else.** V

Mark Davidson, a documen-

tary producer who teaches a

mass communications class aj^

UCLA, views things a little

differently. Since* it* is true that

personality is a major factor in

deciding elections, Davidson
says, the candidates have a

responsibility to u s e their

and try to reach important
issues He cites as exampi
Frankhn D. Roosevelt's apoeai
for the establishment of th.
United Nations or John Kenne
dy's achievement of the paFtfai
nuclear test ban treaty

During the campaign. David-
son says, Reagan has shown
himself to be a **superb practj.
tioner of communication art" in
his charismatic, lively stage
presence, while Carter has been
relying very heavlK on the
factor of incumbenc\ to give
weight to his opinions -1

and
with great success.

The mood of the country also
plays an important role in anv
political pampaign. Most of uipow tend to percaye the
country as more poniervative
Petrocik says. ,

'

"The country is very ami-

state,** he adds. People don't

trust government anymore. .

charisma to go beyorid images adds.

But this does not necessarily

spell a victory for Reagan, who
favors cutting gove rnMUfnt, he

CAREER GUIDANCE
lest Prep: MCAT, DAT,

GMAT, LSAT, GRE, SAT,

SSAT, ETC.

TUTORING
*

ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

: - Santa Monica -^^

-829-4429
call for brochure

fr^

••:' W

.-.•'^'.•y'' / .U.li.
\'-^

." •* ..,*;
. iJr^^"-^. At.

_^_,_..^.
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The Gieal^
Americans
Pizza

/.>->
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Discover The

LAW STUDENT

EXPERIENCE ^
at the San Fernando Valley College of Law

Nov. 15: LAW EXPERIENCE DAY
., Participate in a morning of law classes.

CRIMINAL LAW 10 AM.- 11 A.I

TORTS 11 A.M.-12 Noon
A buffet lunch will k>e served from 12-1.—— Guided tours of our facility showing a
typical law school will be conducted by
Delta Theta Phi, the law fraternity. Stu-
dent Bar Association representatives will

be available to give advice. The registra-

tion fee for LAW EXPERIENCE DAY is

$10.00
For information, call or write: (213)

H

Jan.

894-5711

SAN FIRNANDO VALLEY—
^ COLLEGE OF LAW
J 8353 Sepulveda Blvd.

Sepulveda, CA 91343
12: Instruction starts for evl^mng classes. Appllcattoni

are now being accepted for the spring semester.

Let us pay
for part of

your next pizza!

»-i

'^
- ^'Copyright 1980

The Straw Hat -

Restaurant Corp.

*J -.

Offr
ANY
LARGE
PIZZA g^

J^^^ OFF

^^ MEDIU
u0 i PI77i

ANY
MEDIUM
PIZZA

ANY
SMALL
PIZZA

iit i

D iit'l iiai

(^ff THE REGULAR PRICE WITH THIS COUPON
YOURCHOICEOF

: NO EXTRA CHARGE
JOPPINGS — EVEN THE WORKS! - FOR TAKE OUT

{'•\

o
a.

wwHwhii

Qpod at Straw Hat - Pizza Palace
' 1000 Gayley Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 9b024
: (213) 478-0788 '

—«U^i-.

FH

1

I

,r:.,.T. ^
L ^ ..'

L
Ata Cartr only

ifT^it one coupon
par custornar Straw Hat

N X

PIZZA
I

J

Save

Engagement
Rings

We carry an extensive selection of engagement sets,

wedding bands and diamonds In all sizes, qualities

and price ranges. -- '-."-ir.

You buy directly from the importers and deal

directly with the owners.

Compare prices and service before you buy.

Other fine jewelry also available. :
;'

,

Store hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURiRS OFIpINCJEWELRY

fROWNJEWELRY
607$. HILL STREET/SUITE 736/LOS ANGELES, CA 90014 r

, TELEPHONE 211/622-2719

\t
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• li•AY: NURSING CStudent Lounge Dentistry) 12j:2pm"
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TUESDAY:
AA^EONESD

1SIEAR EASTERNTANGUAGES (KmTey 382) 12-2pmZ~i:

School of Engineering (Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge) 12-2pm

Anthropology (Haines.360) 1?-ppm —.—.

—-

III '
I II I -f-

»;>'

Art (Dickson 1300) 12-2pm
Economics (Bunche 2265) 12-2pm

Geography (Bunche 22215) t2-2pm
.
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Slavic Languages (Kinsey 199) 12-2pm

Earth and Space Sciences (Geography 3820) 12-2pm

French (Haines 160) 3-5pm ...;„
,

,^,,- ,,,,;,,
. v.,::vi,

,

), ^ ,,, , , ..'-,i
.;.'

History (Bunche 6275) 3-5prn s^

Kinesiology (Franz 1260) 12-2pm

Theatre Arts (Freiud Playhouse) 12-2pm
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Ticket problems
The current disagreement over student season

basketball tickets is plagued by misinformation,
misunderstanding and misjudgment.*

Although it is true 500 fewer student season tickets-

were distributed last week than have.been in years past,

this does not mean fewer basketball tickets are available

to students.' In fact, it means that 500 more tickets will

be available to students the day of the game.

Last year more than 58 percent of student season^

tickets went unused. At the same time, th^rr\vas a'gfeat

demand for day-of-game tickets. As we see it, the old

system served no one well. ' > o

-^^The new system will lead to greater student
participation in UCLA basketball and not less, as Vice

Chancellor C. Z. Wilson. Coach Larry Brown and

Comments on Andrew Young's visit

I

-.*.•

Editor:

Ex-UN ambassador Andrew
Young was invited to the tune of

$4,500.00 for 40 minutes, to

shower his wisdom yesterday on

UCLA students. As ol' Franklin

D. Roosevelt once said, "That

ain't hay!" /,

Young, who has a talent for

saying the wrong thing at the

right time, continued to follow

.xb^^ugh with such prophetic

"post hoc, ergo propter hoc" as

"You students might be down
there fighting as Marines to

defend American interests;" this

juicy bit in relation to President

Carter's giveaway of the Pan-
ama ranal to giin-totinp rum-

•V '

. >.

(
)

* •

*:

-t-!*-

student government officials believe.

Wilson, Brown and student j^overnment officials

believe the athletic department should try seating
students on the floor of Pauley Pavilion behind the

baskets. There can be no bleachers there, of course, so

they suggest wrestling mats be placed on the floor for

students to sit on. . u„__^-
This suggestion is riddled with impracticalities. First,

how many students could be comfortable or even see on
mats? Hou often would they be trampled by running
players? Will fire ^officials allow this or any" other
addition to seating that might block aisles? - ?

:: Although we disagree with their suggestion, we'do
believe Wilson, Brown and student government are
justified in complaining that st-udents were not consulted
when the ticket-distribution system was changed.
Clearly, when administrators are making changes,
especially ones which so directly affect students, they
should consult with the injured - or benefited - party
before Hmplemeniing them. The failure to do so i-n this

case seems yet another example of the university failing
to recognize the need for student participation in policy
decisions.

ing.

Opinions O- 4^'

+ . • - I

Carterir.^rfleagan
Jion's ecpngmlcs are superior

swilling mobster*^ Torrijos.

Really, 1 didn't know that it was
a dishonor for an American to

fight for his country's interests. I

guess that one should then de-

.

fend the enemy's.

To say,, as The Bruin re-

marked, that Young resigned^
under pressure is to sell the ex-

ambassador short, and to evade
the truth of the matter. As
ambassador to the U.N., Young
was completely out of his

league. He lacked from the very

start, the finesse that undergirds

international diplomacy. As for
.

the geopolitical . aspects of his

position as representative of our
nation at the U.N., Young was
never aware of them. From the

start his position became self-

seeking publicity wise, and
embariririfemcnt to President
Carfer and to our nation, and a

danger to our international
policies and our national se-

curity.

But Young is more than just

an acute case of the Peter
Principle, he is also anther one
of those self-annointed gau-
leiters'of anti-racism, or what is

now defined in sociopolitics as
"**retrOgrade anlifacTsm." Under

practically invented racism."

But bless thi s t h a rl fet 1 a

h

Young, who in his confusion
and blissful ignorance can so.

deftly combine his "ad pop-
^ulurrtes" with his "circulus in

proband o," and earn four and a
halt G's in forty minutes. And
that ain't hayL ,

;
^

3-.- ^- K. Cortes
V * ^ -^— graduate

' y ^ '^ education
.*•-
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By BILL ZUBLIN JR

c arter-s energy policy a,dvocates "no growth where
environmental questions exist." Example o( this policy: Nine oil

'i\

•-••"-"^-'Mucsiionsexist.-hxample of this policy: Nine oil bt^companies h^v(^bc€iv^nM>aried m ihe^hmtTTozctf hrafd pTobTemTh-~h]
__oil rich San Joaquin Valley. Though the li/ard is on the cndanccrcd vtspecies list, there is ijn(vrt;*intv ^^ tr. »h« «..rv,u t- n i .

itoi
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.
.VM .,«„ .luaquin vaiiey. i nough the h/ard is on the endangered

species list, there is uncertainty as to the number of li/ards andwhere ihey are located. One thing is certain ^ no permit to drill
Keagan s energy policy calls for "easing environmental laws and

- growth in the development of our natural resources." Surelv^Kcagan docs not anticipate increased pollution but does anticipate'

reor-'r''
ollavss which, like the above, place ridiculous

restrictions on the production oj oil..

CartcrVcntTgy policv supporuthc federal government in takini:
some 447 miRtoi)^c^cs:abd^d<LS,i^naimg^^i^^ 4^^^

.
Federal land grab restricts public lai?d so tha; not onlv recreat'fonal
land is decreased, but ue lose land vital to our economic growth

^

h^ample of the Carter energy pohcv: Restrictions" in
Southwestern Idaho at the Birds of Prey National Conservation

__ aim at protecting birds of prev. animals thev feed on and their
habitat. Yet right m the middle of the 5,000,(){)() acre conservation
unit IS an Air Force base and a 120,000 acre National GuarSraining ground, where the Bureau of LaruJ.^ Management perm, s

,
thousands of guardsmen to continue conducting tank battlesinfantry maneuvers, and artillery prartir^.>

i

'mjncs .

Reagan's energy policy calls for "opening up Federal I ands ''

• American industry has proves abilit to appljmultmk use landdevelopment concepts that tTnTiti harmortv JA .u '
'^ ^^^ ''*""

wildlife and the lanS. RcagaTs;ys^•r2d^?dX"ornr^:'l
Vesources! Let s lessen imports from OPEC"

The next President of the I initnH v:t..»« ^ \ »•

U.S. energy independence ^'''''^J'l^'^^
there. Carter's energy plan 'is a ^svnn '

'"''*^^ ^''^ ^•" ^'' "^
^^ »^'**" '^^ ^^-^^on >n stagnation! >

, ; ..

the moth-ridden anti-racist
mantle so conveniently avail-

able to any one who wants to
stir up the canaille. Young can
not look upon the Whites but
with a condescension akin to
contempt as he says, "A lot of
white are insecure about the
tremendous amount of progress
blacks have made." This must

J?,^L li]^ M^lJloJiov\-i,hiQUglL la,
his disastrous ad libbing last

year that "The British had

Editor^

During his appearance last

Wednesday, former U.N. Am-
bassador Andrew Young ex-
pressed the hope that Middle
East terrorists become states-

men, if he is sincere about his

opinion then I ask, "Why didn't
Young point a finger at the
P.L.Q. - the true terro rist

TTreat to Middle East peace?"
He didn't bother to mention
that the P.L.O. charter doesn't
recognize Israel's right to exist
and only stated that Palestin-
ians and Israelis must work
together "to maintairi the
integrity o-f the Palestinian
people." How about mentioning
thm the Palestinian terrorists
must recogni/e the legitimacy
and integruy -&( the S4aie oF
Israel. Being a former UM..
ambassador. Young undoubt-

edly considers himself a promi-
nent statesman. If so . he should

strive to condemn the Pl.O..
ju^t as he condemns ihc Klu'

Klux Klan and neo-Na/i organi-

zations for their racist, white—
supremist ideology.

A potential holocaust of iht

Jews in Israel (resulting from

P.L.O. ideology) must he seen

as a threat to humanity, just as a

potential holocaust of Blacks.

and other American minorities

(resulting from KKK and Nazi

ideology) should be considered

a threat. It must be realized that

violence against any minority in

any part of the world could be

scapegoated as "a result. The

anti-Semitic sentiments in

France could potentially pro-

duce anti-Black sentiments a^

well. We must all remember that

Nazis murdered Gypsies and

other rtiinorities a^ wxHaiL
6,000,000 Jews and that the

"sub-human" Blacks uould

have met the same fate as the

"sub-human" Jews had the NaTi

conquest continued.

There is always a peaceful

and moderate solution to every

problem, but the P.L.O be-

lieves only in terrorism, blood-

shed, and extremism vvhilc

refusing to recogni/e \ht\ a

Jei*'ts1i ~S fal e e x^sis Tn^-ttr

Middle East. Does the P.LO
(Continued on Page 13)

freshman^ Bu,ims^^ EamomUs major.

• • » *'»,1»1^

r^
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(Continuctf from Page 12)

have the right to destroy Israel

because it is a tiny Jewish entity

in large Arab world? Does the

white majority in America have

the right to discriminate against

blacks because they are a

minority ethnic group in a

predominately white society?

I hope that Andrew Young;
along with all peace loving

people caii realize that the

answer to both of these ques-

tions must be no!
Danny Shavit

senior
;~ r I sociolofy

"',
-

-''-- ,» '
' .-

.
_».--.

,
.--» ,j.^..^_.it''. ..-'.,... j_ V' . • f,

•' . ' .'

An<irew Young's refusal to'

see the world as a dichtomy of

good versus evil was exhibited

in his response to questions
posed to him regarding Amer-
ican South African relations

o4'

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS
'Superior instruction makes a difference

and the middle-east. The
ambassador's acknowledge-
ment that the United States must
maintain relations with the
Republic of South Africa in

_j)rder to influence their with-

drawl from South West Africa

and their noninterference in,

Zimbabwe; and his refusal fo

accept the hypocrisy of the
Begin government's resistance

JQ dialogue between the Israeli

Ipvernment and the leaders re-

jTtsenting the Palestinian
"people, demonstrate his diplo-

matic sensibility. Mr. Young
represents the feelings of
Americans concerned with
racism and facism who seek
rational, peaceful solutions.

Thomas W. Zirigale

graduate

poll sci

EditoK^-^- ~ -^^ - ^^-^ _
Andrew Young his once

again compaxed ter.rorist or-
ganizations sudr^s the PLO to
Prime Minister Begin, who he
claimed **became a statesman,
and ceased to be a terrorist."

Yet, he failed to consider that
—Begin's **tcrrorist actions" were
directed towards miji.tary tar-

gets The PLO by its actions
have made innocent women ^nd
children into legitimate targets.
I hey have deliberately placed
bombs in public areas killing
Israeli Jews, and Israeli Arabs,
and tourists.

Arc welto understand that
Andrew Voung supports an
organization which gives moral

~and^ undoubtedly financial aid
^^ amisemitic groups through-
out Europe? How can we come
to terms with their most recent
actions — the bombing of a
French synagogue? Are we will-
ing to stand by mindlessly
cheering, supporting a man who
was forced to resign from
government becaifse of errors in

^Mgment of this very issue?
'^

j_ ' - Bonnie Solomon
''•' ''.,-.';' Junior

. psychology

A 1 14-HOUR COURSES. $55
PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544
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Ooingtothis Saturday's football garnet
Tired of the freeway traffic & the

W^t io save $^$? t.
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Rid^he new UCLA Ro
to the game!

It's convenient, easy-and saves you hfloheyf

The round-trip bus ride only costs $1.50 per person.

^ -^.^-.^ItMiAb —U r .^^*l Ji

Mletter

to
•:(v

Viewpoint

• The bus leaves at 1 1 :00 AM from two locations at UCLA (In front of Lot 8 on -—

Westwood Blvd OR in front of Sproul Hall on Circle Drive) ,..•.,.•_ _.._,:._,^t:.,_

• The bus leaves the Coliseum for the trip back to UCLA 20 minutes after the end pL.
the game.

"^

•

-

• You can park your car with your UCLA permit iniLot 8. Just board the bus.

• Tickets for the bus must be purchased in advance at the Central Tk:ket Office (West
Center) for the Lot 8 bus or at the Front Desk of all Dormitohes for the Dorm bus.

.:

Tf The deadline forpurchasing tickets ts Wednesday at 2 PM of the week of the gamer
• One last note-there is no alcohol allowed orj the buses. . .< -/^..^-v^^^
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HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

MBA PROGRAM

AaJidmifiiofts Repifeientativc (torn

V*.:

Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

will be onicampus j^

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10

''':^''iyC^r',io tntet with students interested in.

•
.

r-v
.^^^ twoyear MBA Program

*

Contact the »

Career Planning and Placement Center ^

for more details and to sign up fpr
.

7\'^^?:.s^\^'':;:'V:,':-V>".-an, informa,tjon scssion4./;:'^v''^^''\.';-::-':'r,^l-'^^^

(

Harvard Business School is committed to

the prmciplc of equal educational opportunity

and evaluates candidates without regard to'

f^i race, sex, creed, national origin or handicap.

v:f''i;i'r;i''
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p :

k
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J

~i^

f 1
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THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING
CENTER, CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUN-

ITIES PROGRAM, ANNOUNCES .J. ,,^
UCLA/GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
- INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 1981 '

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT/
-n-tzAUDITING ASSISTANT

~
For UCLA juniors with a 2.9 GPA overall or graduate

students >i^h a 3.5 GPA who are pursuing a business-

related degree, an MBA, or a masters In Public

Administration.

^Explore a career in an agenq^ of the U.S. Government that li

responsible for evaluating and auditing virtuali]^ all federally funded

programs.^' ;' '''•"" \- '''"" ^ '' ^
:•",-.:• '-;

— Will work as part of a team interviewing agency officials; preparing

write-ups of discussions; analyzing documents, reports and other

data; summarizing information.

— juniors will work iull-time during Winter Quarter and Somnrier

\ vacation (stipend of $914 and $1022/momh, respectively). Will return

to school Spring Quarter.

— Graduate School of Management first year students wit! work fult-i

. time during Summer vacation for 16 weeks (stipend ol $1266/month).

— Discuss the program with a representative of Khe iJnited States

General Accounting Office, Los Angeles Regional Office, x^-. .,^

„:/::"

(On campus Wednesday, November 5) >
I

•>*»,'*

—

'-

Sign-up NOW at the Placement and Career Pljrinin^ Center,
Main Information Counter. "

."-._ —'
.

}^

YOU CAhJ STOP SMOKING!' *iiu»ii«i«iM«lhfai'i,

i ,,. „..

Without weight gain, without electric shock, without-high coft
',

'

•

'

':,
"'""'"

- STUDENT HEALTH "

v^ '

^ /-^^../f-r
'

.';;';,.;

^ STOP SMOKING PROGRAM ^^^^
Gtn«rallnformi^tion MMUng: Tu^tdny, Novtmb«r 4, 12 Nmi

" ^ ""
'

AclwrmMi Union 35M
Program; $ix Sessional. Tuesday/Thursday 't

:• '

November 6. 11. 13. 18. 20. 251 • v -^

h'lJ .
^^ ^^" • 1 30 p.m.. BH-927 Center for Health Sciences .

Questions? Tei#phone 825-4730 "^^*

c„^ ^ ^ Sp«ci«l progrtip for UCLA studentsSpon.„,.d b, ,„. UCLA Slu<..n, H..„h S.,..c. .M ,h. s.h«» .1 Publ.c H,.,m
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By Sergio Fernandez

Saying that Empire of Pas-

sion is pretty Id Idolc at seems"

like an understatement. Direc-

tor Nagisa Oshima*s visuals
dazzle; a series of perfectly
lighted and beautifully framed
compositions. The images
overwhelm and they keep
cpniing. It'sithe type of movie in

which a body dropped down a

well is shot from inside the well

looking up, and ip slow motion
so we can fully appreciate the

aesthetic beauty of the corpse's
fall. Since this is a combination
love story, ghost tale, and
mystical tragedy the raj^turous

photography tries to create a
picturesque fairy-tale effect,

modernized by a liberal sprink-
ling of steamy sex. - \ -

Set in a tiny turn of the
century Japanese village. Em-

pire of Passidn deals with a

married woman, Seki*s (Kazuko
toshiyuki), affair with a rick-

shawman^ Toyojj (Tatsuyo
Fuji), and their cold-blooded
murder of her alcoholic hus-

band. Three years pass and the

husband's ghost returns to
haunt them, triggering their fall.

Oshima fills up the slim story

with much sexual insight into

the lovers' relationship, striving

to no avail to make some sort of
comment on the extremes of
sexual commitment. Even
before they murder the hus-
band, Toyoji asks to shave
Seki*s pubic hair as a sign of
posession and she consents,
prompting a Freudian light bulb
to light up in one's head,
suggesting that Seki wants to be
caught. Despite tjic movie's

^R^i

Vi

Concerts

promise of sensuality it docsnL

live up to its portentous tillcl

Judging by Seki's anguished

squeals during lovemaking. she!

Springsteen thunders at Sports Arena

By Randall Wixen
Associate Review Editor

\

It's easy to be annoyed with people who think
of Bruce Springsteen as a way of life instead of a
nwmal rock star But Thursday^ show aTTfic
Sports Arena made the whole phenomenon
much easier to understand.
Perhaps more than any other current

performer, Springsteen interacts with his
audience. So much give and take transpires
between audience and artist that the show
becomes our show. The crowd helps Springsteen

^ through the most syipbiotic relationship in rock
n roll.

—Opening the first of his two almost two-houF
set with "Born to Run," Springsteen ran through
songs from his three most recent albums. The
best were desperate, anthem-like songs like "BadLands" and -Jackson Ca^e". Sprinkled
throughout were the slower songs hke "The

The second set concentrated on these slower
numbers. An annoying buzz in the sound system

Jil^^"
corrected between sets and the lighting

deemed more coordinated. One of the highlights

of the set came when Flo and Eddie joined

Springsteen for an extended version of "Hungry

Heart." .

While the show was as nearly perfect a rod

show as ever happens, it was not without flaws-

As previously mentioned, the first set wasmarffo

^y sound and Tight problenis. Bassist oa

)

Tallept occasionally used a volume pedal w^iicn]

tencfi?af'to sabotage an otherwise carctunyj

prepared mix. Especially subject to criticism w^j

the set length and song selection. While the tour-

hour set pleased those with closer scats,

substantial trickle of fans began departing aiic

the third solid hour. However they had left outo"!

satiation, rather than disappointment.

were songs from Springsteen*^

om Tht\

mid, the Innocent and the E' street Shufflf\

Sadly missing
rst two album ^ *,

one pre-Born to Run song: "Rosalita'froj"

first two albums. Springsteen Pcrformcd^<>^

reserved for the finale. He did two encores.

|

ending with the **Detroit Medley.** .

Regardless of flaws, omissions and ^^^ J^

Springsteen remains one of our most ^^'"
j^^

rock treasures and his ^-Street band remain
^^

tightest band on the Continent. Beg, ^^^[^^^^

steal, but get down to tonight's final Los Ang

appearance.

T* •p^*
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THE UCLA HOLISTIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
* presents

''HUMAN AURA RESEARCH'

Valerie Hunt, rkD.

\ff

u^' ^"^
'f*f* ^^ »«P»o>*ttow hUo human MWfgy fMdi M UCIA udi^ M^

Ire90«»cy clectromks ki a ntm way. Her rMear«:h ^iwmt tkM thinjAj In
declromagnHk vlbrafiow from lli« body Mirfac* prtcadw paK fwwtiim, mmi
iHoughl diangM. HeaMiy nib<« rti mmm to tkcm iK* nhmI coKet^fM cficfiy IMdi.

WEDNESDAY, NOVIMKR S

«:••- 1:M^m.
13-19S Center for HcaMi ScienoM
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XEROX COPIES
FREE COLLATING

478-0552

reductions

2 tided coplet

colored pepef-

covert

script binding

<>eto * tik id—
punched paper hot stamp
•rt work

1001 GAYLEY AVE.
^"^ *': 1 ' (S.W. Corner ol Gayl*y « W«ybum)

FREE PARKING « ENTRANCE IN ALLEY
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sary. Why the lovers find it

necessary to kill Seki's husband
isnl clear. He's neither sinister

nor abusive, just an inoffensive

little man, contented to drink
himself to <»iecp.

mnrTmpire of Passion'

Is more like she's suffering.
lima shouldn't need to
perfect sense of a ghost
but some effort is neces-

Seki lives in i town where
everyone knows each other;
doesn't she think her husband
will be missed, at least by his

daughter, or is the audience
supposed to believe her **pas-

sion" is so strong it has erased
any trace of reason? It seems
ridiculous that it takes three

years for the neighbors to get

suspicious!

For a fable like this to work it

should push the viewer to a

auspensioii of disbeliefrio a

point where he feels engulfed in

the fantasy world in and of itself

and feels exhilarated by it. The
viewer should feel for the
doomed lovers and care what

happens to them. Other Japa-
nese films have accomplished
this, Kwaidan most noticeably.

Oshima's last film, the contro-
versial /« the Realm of the
Senses, about sado-masochistic,

tleat h-obsesscd se^ , at leasr
generated sparks between the

leading couple. When Empire of
Passion shifts from murder/
love story to ghost/ reyenge
horror tale, our interest in the

lovers' fate fades away. Their

whole affair lacks credibility to

begin with, and the abundance
of eerie jingly-jangly music
intended to chill the bones, is

just one more effect.

Though the lush photography
helps, it isn't enough to make a

sa t isfyitig f i^^m Empire of
Passion resembles a conversa-

tion piece: detached, nice to

look at, not really involving. It

is showing at Beverly Hills' Fine

Arts.

Apply to be the

UNDERGRkiOyATE

REPRESENTATIVE

to

,v^.V

' i*? -' s' ^>

FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE

A new opportunity for student inpqt in

this important at'ea.

Applications available in 304 Kerck-
hoff , and are due Frtd»yr Nqvt-? .

Spoi\sored by SLC/Finar}cial Supports
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The Ship is your Classroom
The World is your Campus
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This week Only
SALE
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TDKSA-ceorassettes
2.50

Regularly 3.35
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When TDK introduced its SA
cassette jn 1975. it established a new
staie-of-the-art in High (CrOp) bias

cassette perfornnance In tact, it set

new standards for all cassettes But

TDK's engineers kept at it, they

••^rtjr^

worked to push SA's performance

one step beyond that state-of-the-art,

And then another And another Untif-

today's SA is audibly better than the

original. TDK SA: the world s first non-

cM r uf fie Hig l) b ias casset ie ib s t f il the bes t

.
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High bias cassette FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY
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electronics, b ieyel. acicerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:4^50; frl 7r45-6; sat 10-5; sun i2-5
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At the East/West Players

TOB': Chinese gods

dancing in Hollywood
M «

By Michael Wiids <

FOB, the East West Players* season opener, is a sure c»n.i\4

for the L.A. Drama Critic's Award this year. Though jft
'^*^

might suggest that David Henry Hwang's FOB is merely an^lh"
ethnic play, it transcends the genre in all aspects of production^Ti!^

I surface story hacks at the American Dream, pointing out th
people flock to the United States seduced by its promise of w i il

and easy living, only to find it inhospitable—the home of ridic i

prejudice, and degradation. America insists that the immigrant
this case Steve (John Lone), f.o.b. (fresh off the boat) from H

'"

Kong, sacrifice pride for survival. Americanization is the kev^"^
acceptance, the price being language, history, and heritage

^°

FOB is rich with references to Chinese mythology. These
woven into the plot as trance-like sequences where Lone wt^

'successfully plays the ".. . .clumsy, ugly, greasy Fob. "

(Continued on Page 17)

INSURANCE

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
tharply lower your present
rates. Fdculty and ottiers

nrxiy also ber^eflt. Call us in

Wesfwood: 477-2548
Insuraide. Inc. - We Validate

>- -s.
1
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TOMORROW

ADVERTISING^
AND

mi\C RELATIONS
CAREER INFORMATION PANEL

NOVEMBER 4 2-4 PM
JAMES E. WEST CENTER

Doni mitt this opportunity to (Mor
and m««t speolcers r»prM«nting:

. Bruu Mnriii PuUu Relations

Southern Cali/omia Gas Comfany

tiiiw West Mtgazuu

Holey, Kiss and Dowd, Inc.-

McCann, Erickson, Inc.

J.W Thompson Company

Roger* fi'Gouwi.lncr-

Sponsored by UCLA PtocMnoM and Coraor nonning C«ntar and «w

OCLA Alumni AMOdoHon

ySAt«0%tlff
ON RAPIDOGRAPH PENS AND SETS
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ilEM -RgG PRICE -8At€Pm€^

PEM004

PEN 000

ALL SETS

$1.35

S9.3S

VARIOUS

$5.01

$5.61

LESS 40%
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• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY AOVERTB£0 SPECIALS #
• WCKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF TODAY'S ARr MAGAZIWE #

i^ 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: ^
HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVi. ;

|.WEST¥VOOD ^ 915WESTWOODBLVD.
LONG BEACH * 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.
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FOB'...—
(Continued from Page 16) :x._ ^ -- - - ^ -
transferred into 'KA^an Kung the Chinese waffrbr god. As Kwan
Kung, Lone demands respect, as Steven he- gets none. Opposite
Lone and also playing a dual role is KJniL Yumiko. She plavs an

-—amencahized" Chinese who studies history- at UCLA and uofks inT

her lather's restaurant. Her aher ego. Fa Mu Lan, is the spirite of a
iireat woman warrior. As their two surface characters struggle
towards love the two gods they house come into conflict, and their
Jesuned battle is the dramatic high point of the production
> umiko's cousin, a fully americanized Chinese played by Keone
Young, provides most of the comic relief, but his quips' become'
progressively more desperate as tehsion builds towards the
inevitable showdown. ,; ,. , ,

, t. . r

Lone and Yumiko slip into their "god" personas during a stor
game in the final act, a transition not only believable but terrifyin
thanks to Mako's brilliant staging and Rae Creevey's etherea
lighting. They square off in the highly stylistic, beautifully fluii

steps of Chinese ballet. Movement plays a large part in FOB and
Lone's background with The Chinese Opera Company, evident
throughout is especially apparent here. _ .

QD@Oa<«Hy bruin monday. november 3. 1980 rvvtow J7

If FOB has any real weaknesses, they come early in the play in the
form of inter-cultural jokes aimed at the American Chinese
community and requiring a special sort of internship to follow, but
these are few and occur only in the opening scene, a few awkward
moments soon lost in the beauty of the play's major action. FOB
runb Thursday through Sunday, with student discounts available
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Thursday, Friday and Sunday only. For information call 660-0366

AUDIO

R1CE IVER BONANZA

UCLA ONLY— 1 WEEK ONLY
DEMO AND NEW

-1^

PHILLIPS 7841 (20+20) $i25^

SANYO 2016 (20+20) $139

PHILLIPS 78S1 (30+30) $149

TECHNICS SA-202 (20+20) $159

TECHNICS SA-303 (30+30) $199

KENWOOD DR-3010 <27+27) $199"

KENWOOp KR-4010 (35+35) $228

H<ENWOOD .KR-5010 (45+45) $275

NAD 7020 (20+20) $299 -^

I mtrki-'
'^'
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=i^tT—LHJXMAN R-303 130+30)^^ ^ $324

SAE R6 (60+60) $433
SAE R9 (90+90) $549
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dmera A Hi-n
1025 WESTWOOD^ BLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WE8TWOOO VNLLAQC
HOURS MON-SAT 9AM.6PM (213) 477-9bW or 879-9616

p^
Ptrking \iMlidat9d '§t ABM lots with $5 00 minimum purch§$9
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ASaCLA StudenU' Store Electronics Depl
:
mpnthur 7:45-730; fn 7:45-6: sat 10 5; sun 12 5

North Campus Shop
„

monthur 7:30-7:30; fri 7:30 5:30 sat 1 M

J

Health Sciences Store
:,; moaAlur 8-6. fn

a
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Campus Studio'
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UC Berkeley

UC Davfs"

UC Irvine

UC Los Angeles

UC Riverside

UC San Diego

UC San Francisco
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UC Santa Barbara

graduate/Professional
Information Day^^——

-

UC Santa Cruz Recruiter counselors from the -
* '•

University of California campuses.Stanford

~t^ of Chicago

use
U of Washington

Vahderbilt

-rf-

ij r

Dartmouth

Yale ^

Cornell

institutions will provide information

about graduate and r)ther professional

school. opportunities, application :'..,

procedures, and fellowships with a
r
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particular orientation to minority and
other underrepresented students.

All students are invited to attend.

Columbia » ^' v v^i; t >

U of Michigan ^

MIT ^Datc:
.^.iif-

and more
November 4, 1980

Time: 1 r| _ o . .iii> .ii
'

i.M i i , -<iiiy 1.4,

Place: Schoenberg Hall Lobby
On Ihf following day. November 5. Ifom 10 a m to noon, a workshop will be held lo

assist students in selecting and applying to a graduate program This event will fake
place in the Regents Room in Murphy Hall ^
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YES ON PECK AND BURKE
The Bill of Rights guarantees freedom from cruel

and unusual punishment. The 27th Congressional

^District has suffered for the past 4 years from the

most crue l and unusua l pun ishment—Robert K.

Dornan. A man whose 16thX)entury t>eliefs of the

tHjrning of k>ooks and the subjugation of women
does not coincide with the moderate district he

represents. Carey Peck, on the other hand, is an

excellent choice to replace Mr. Dornan; Carey

Peck's concerns for the environment, thd elderly

and the poor have been reflected by his work in the

Peace Corps, as a staff member of the United States

Seriate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare and

as a member of the Santa Monica Mountains

Planning Commission. CAREY PECK DESERVES
.YOUR VOTE ON NOVEMBER 4TH.

Yvonne Burke is an outstanding Los Angeles

County Supervisor. Her hard work in the California

State Legislature and the United States Congress

has carried oWr into her new role on the Board. She

has proven herself an able, competent admini-

''"Strator. as well as an articulate spokesperson for

issues that concern the county. Her opponent.

Deane Dana, without any qualificatiqns. has chosen

a low-level smear campaign, centering on issues

that do not affect the county government. The

choice is clear. YVONNE BURKE FOR SUPER-
VISOR.

YES ON CORMAN AND KATZ
James Corman deserves to be re-elected to the

United States House of Representatives. His

. leadership on such issues as Health Care, the Clean

Air Act and Soviet Jewry earned him the respect of

Congressmen from across the nation. The

Republican candidate, Bobbi Fiedler, hopes to win

this seat oh one lissue. "BUSING". Fiedlers

transparent record on other issues, as well as her

pathetic performance on the Los Angeles School

~Board"cahr only disqualify \\bt as a credible

candidate JAMES CORMAN ISOUR UNANIMOUS
CH0K:E for CONGRESS IN THE 21ST DISTRICT.

Richard Katz has been a community activist in the

northeast San Fernando Valley for years. He is

running against Bob Hayes, a child of the

Proposition W^'Monster." Richard Katz* views

reflect those concerns of the northeast Valley, and

he is an excellent choice to represent the 39th

Assembly District In Sacramento. VOTE RICHARD
KATZ FOR ASSEMBLY.

YES ON PROPOSITION 10

Proposition 10 simply calls for the designation of

separate smoking and no-smoking sections in

public places. ''^:C/'''\:\--':''
,''^-'.- '•,'';.,'••'

Proposition 10 will guarantee the right of the non-

smoker to breathe clean air, while still enabling

others to smoke. Second Hand Smoke has been

proven just as dangerous as smoking cigarettes,

that is why the American Heart Association and the

American Cancer Society support Proposition 10.

The tobacco companies, whila rapping themselves

in the flag of freedom, see Proposition 10 as a

threat to thfir shrinking cigarette market, and
nothing more. ^^ < / .v. ,,

Proposition 10 is a reasonafeitt, |ust measurv that

will insure the health of th^ non-smoker, while

allowing otl^rs to continue to smoke as they wish.

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION lM
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PRESIDENT
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••—^ . :^ ,i .,.

Jimmy Carter

JIMMY CARTER FOR PRESIDENT \M::'Zy.

The country has started to take a turn to the right:

Sur voi on November 4th (or Jimmy Carter can

:help stifle this movement '

':

'conservatives fear Carter, because he does

i'xpound traditiona^^emocrat^ value^a^^
^^
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Ixp'ense of the tradltidhal coo-nrjiv. v^Pj"L
on major foreign issues, such as »h« f-'npD'vW

Accords or Salt II. Jimmy Carter has »hown Wa

expertise as a negotiator. Jimrny Carter hMtUMl^

to heal the wounds opened by P"or •^"»«?'«»«-

- tions. He gave bacK the Panama Canal; he <1'<1 "ot

use military force in Nicaragua. Angola Afghan-

istan, or Uganda. He helped negotiate the

settlement that allov^ed for majority rule n

Zimbabv»re. Jimmy Carter has done more <© help

the American image abroad than any president

.4 since John F. Kennedy stood at the Bertin wan.
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t The choice is clear that '^^^^^^g^^JS^SPPl
path toward World PeaceJJOTE FOR JIMMY ^^,
CARTER ON NOVEMBER 4THI-

. '^:lyf'>r"
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U*S. House of Representatives

District!

—

——
1

21 James Corman
22 Pierce ODonnel
23 Anthony Beilenson

24 Henry Waxman
27 Carey Peck
28 Julian Dixon

31 Mervin Dymally

Calif. State Senate
District

-2aJ3avid Robertt

t

Calif. State Assembly
District '* _

39 Richard Katz
^

43 Howard Be rmem
44 Mel Levine

45 Herschel Rosenthal
46 Mike Rocs
49 Gwen Moore ;

53 Dick Floyd '

L.A. County Board of Supervisors
District

^ Baxter Ward
4 Yvonne Burke

VOTE TUESDAY NOV. 4th,

POLLS OPEN 7 A.M.-8 P.
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PERSONALS -t:::::::^:^^:. I-N PEBSONALS mi
•"^MB^FBR^
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FRATERNITY RUSH fli IMTr.'. CHI:

j0)D lit on HcM^i^lbtf SIh lof • bMc-

f««tful bu« tarae* ^ ^^ ^^^LA vt.

Oregon gam*. Como by oarly for

brMkfMt Sophomoffw and Junlert art

w«4com« - irt not looMa for you. Call for

mfo. and rmmntM/on at Sa4-M71
(1-N 27-30)

TuMMER ORIENTATION STAFF:
Reunion party: Novambar Sth Sunday at

5:30 p.m.. CaN Ataxia or Linda aoon for

mor« dttallt 7^
(1-N27«2I)

iOSE WEIGHT: 10 to 25 Iba. avary

month, all natural product $1iM/day,

Qutranlaad. 454-9S3S
.

I

(1-N 25-29)

WANTED: 4 axcallant aaala UCLA/USC
foott>all gama. Top prtca paid. 476-7567

(1-N 23-27)

*»«•«-»« stf"*

THETA DELTA CHI

Little SIstm

BBQ Dinner Thursday
night 6:30

After dinner get ready for a
Iwlld time at the Starwood.

See you all there.

Love The Bros. *"
^

JOHN OF BETAS. Your tacrat admlrar
wants a lattar, write CIndi at P.O. Box
419. 1015 Gaylay LA CA 90024

NEW YORK BASED ABC-TV producer/
wyltar In Hollywood fof tavafai montha

PERSONALS

BLONDE SORORmr OML; vary
Looking tor thaparfact mala coajpan^Rn.
Lovaa toWango Tango. For a great tMia.
aaa Stacy W.

SCOTT (AEPI adopthra Mg bro) Whatta
awaatttaam Thanks for bakig a friand.

Mary

PETRA (SIG DELT) - fm paychad tf«at

you're my big slstar. I'm looking forward^
to crazy moments and fun tknaa. LYLS.
Alasla

KITS
Homecoming's this Friday and we've
got a float to bulldt How about a work
party Wednesday night? Meet at the
Main house on Strathmore'at S:30 for
a. great BBQ dinner, then down to
Styler to work on the float. Sae you
Wednesday!

IN PERSONALS 1-N
I
PERSONALS w^

CARTJER doeent do IL

But you KNOW you can
dolL

QiVE BLOOD

EXPCRIENCE^EducaBon CMFLOY-
MINT Laam about opportunMaa to gain

UCLA, and
t.

4 at 2A) tn room
2412

n.

Tfte bros of ZBT

JILL SILVER Happy Birthday. AllfKMigh
you're an adult now remember you're
still my baby sister.

on various projects would like to
Interview college actors/actresses, age
18-25 about the trials S tribulations of
making It in the buairtess. For more info,

call avanktgs 657-3296

JILL M. (DO) BIO sis gel ready for
outrageous times in the near future
LYLS Stad

WENDY CARSON (SDTj Looking
forward to laugha and graat flmaa ahead
- 1 sure am happy that I am your Mg ala.

LYBS El

BARB STRAUS Tlia paat aavan years

sure have not baan a pith • Ifs nice

itnowing that you an atidaya around. E l

LAURIE A. (SOT) Don't worry m^itx

though I left the naat I won't a^r fly tfia

coop LYLS gl

MA PETITE GREETS — So. hara's to

Novemberl And to mora axciting
chapters...

ANG. Here's to Munchos. Kefir and Clark
Gable you're the best ever
Patti ^.s. Je waaMif

Love ya

MIKIA. KRfSTY. LISA. Juat wanlad you to

know hom ftappy I mm that we're aff at

UCLA together. I'm not sure I could fiava

made it without you. Loee. Unda

SIG DELT PLEDGES- Fan-tauey leland

did a fantastic )ob on tfie grams Hm^f a

blast larilght passirwlhem out Love. Ifte

Actives ^'

KAREN PUSHKIN HAPPY 20th BIRTH-
DAY Just letting you know that a "twin"

n9¥f forgeta— Lo»e Borwiie

KARI (DG) Happy Birthday aweetlet I'm

so glad we re DG sislerBl Ar«d to lop it off

.

you're even famoiier Love. Linda

BILLBOARD BOOTH
I conaldorad Mating all iha
fantaatk thinga wa'va dona and
afl tha graat timoa w'¥9 had
togothar but I thoue^t that othar
paopla might want to put
pdrtofUMi in loo. In sN alfioaflty

N haa baan a wondarful ymr.
Happy ijlnnlvaraaryf

I lova you,
EIHa

LIA POLLACK (S.O.T.j

To tha baat littla alatar on tha
row. I'm ao gUd you'ra mina. I'm
looking forward to all tha fun
llmaa ahaad.

Lovo,

^: YBS Otbblr .^1^^^

HAVE AN AFFAIR WITH THE SCHOOL
OF NUR81MG AND NEAR EASTERN

^
H

t

Sponsor O'

HYPNOSIS SEMINAR
and learn selMiypnosIs free.

COII479-0495 and getallme
details.

ATTENTION WOULD BE
ATTORNEYS ^

J Tha Daan of A^mlaalons for tha J
^ UCLA Uw School will tpaak at I
^•n Informational maatlng|(
TODAY at 1PIM—Law BIdg 1425. «
Sponaorad by your local A8K ^

^ counaalora. X

STACEY (ADPI) Here's to your first

personal at UCLA and hopefully not your
last Have a great week, Joe

BILL DUNN (Phi Kapp) I'm ao sorry ... I

shouldn^t have said anything. You're
great the way you an. Love, me

HARLEE (AXO) You are the greateetl To
Aapen and the dynamic duo. LYLS
Jennee

£.z±onci

LANGUAGES AND CULTURES TO-
DAY. CHECK TODAYS ADS FOR
DETAILS

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR has arrived.

Check tfte ads and posted fUers for

detaas ^_ ^

PATTI, KAREN AND DENNIE-Thanks
for makif«g my l>irtfKlay such a wondr '^ul

day. You guys mn lerrtflcl My room-
mates—I think 111 keep them. Love,

Cheryl

.
,

v

MARK (JCM)
yokilXIndy

Walcoma to UCLA. I lova

AEPHI'S AND DATES You
swesome "alrlxMm" group and H waa ona
awesome fllghL Lafa "taka ofT again
resi soon

WE LL PAY $40 FOR STUDENT SEA-
SON BASKETBALL TICKETS. CALL
CATHY 395-4316 (OR) CAROLYN 453-
2797 AFTER 5:00

BRUCE Happy 21at Birthday to tha
coolest ZBT that 9ivn cama my way!'

XOXsSheHa ' "-" -

WHAT DO LYNN ROWLEY and MELIS-
SA BUCKALENE have In common? ...

Met YBB - JS

MARY HEISKELL (AEPI LHtla Slatar) -

Looiiing forward to a graat year and
ftpeclai times with you aa my littla slster.-

Love YBB

LYNN - Congrats and Hap|»y B-Day, pal.

Knock 'am dead. Love, Jaan

LOVER WANTS famala companion,
large perfume collection, spacious
apartmanL See Ovkflo

* KATE FINLEY (PI PHI) *
SAtBshl ge ant no koto gB?
jLtottemo suki desu. S
^ YLS. MBrl$
^ P.S. John's cutti #
4^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^w^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ *^^L

SIX-SEVEN! SIX-SEVENt SIX-
_ SEVENI SIX—SEVENl

KAPPA SIQMA Blardualara
A LITTLE SISTERS:

Most Impoftsnt tm9ftn§ Mm« plec«
Wsd. at • piN. You MUST b« aierv or
call. Mutt plan plsdgs prejscl.
InMetloii, l-sMris, dues, and

i^ »n(PS»t»)r-

PORTRAIT OF THE
COMPOSER AS A

^ YOUNG MAN-
Composition recMBl by
missBll Steinberg 12:00
noon today AdwiliBlon free

TERRI AIKEN (Tri Deft) my tavortle bm
iMid and roommate— Tftanks for iMing

tfiare to ftelp lum around a potential

"Bunche Obaervatory'
you,'

DO WHAT YOU WANT TO DO. .

Im wfiat you want to Im—slender,

attractive, lovktg, energetic, acftlev-

Ing, successful, prosperous—be
reteaeing Itte real you, your iMirled

potential, through hypnotherapy
Call 9-10 PM Or. Rita St. John
47>^739

1

PAT. RICH S HON, Acada. Thanks tor

die best braakfaat I've had all year. And^
Ihank your president for ttie OJ.I Love,

Unda-Sig Dalla

LYNN A (Lambda Rho)- Happy big 21

kiddol Love ttie

DEBBIE CAMPANCLU-TH-Dalta I'm

so laxaad 16 fiave such a "golden gtot" as

my Nttle sieler. Hare's to a super yeart

Delta love and mine. YBS Nance 'f;^:

DO YOU SEW7 I DESPERATELY NEED
SOMEONE TO SEW FOR ME. CALL.
SUE: 659-6421

(1-N 27-31)

DEBBIE KASTELAN-Thani for putting

up wtth me end being tha baat roommala*
Thanks to Unda Daiii^ alaol LYCH.

RAUL (THETA CHI) - HAPPY B-DAY
with lots of smokin-out. Sand M,
promiscuity. Jammin', partliiiL WmI*
wood, and me. Love, YLS

BERMAN AND PEOROZA:
Today's tha day boys, wont

you ba surpHaad. If you don't
•^now by now, wa'ra hiro ADPf'a.
Whan tha coyotoa era howling
•nd tha clock ttrtkoa twalva.
Coma to tha Invartod fountain all
by youraahras. If we're still a
^yttary, you^ guys mr% real
dumb. So ba at tha fountain, or
flotuclMfourttjumbI

COLLETTE (DELT SIQ) Hara's to tha
b«it III sis at DSPl Looking forward to a
grest yeail YBB Slave

LETS PUT AMERICA ' 5

MPJISjQyF_KAPi>Ai)JELTA

We, at Theta Chi Island,

considered It our pleasure In

fulfilling your fantaslM. For
your future desires remem-
t>er our Island Is your Island.

Mr. Roarke, Tattoo, and
Islanders /

j^^^^^^Cl^l^l^tM.l.lg

Tl
BEDTIME STORIES

Do you hava tha Lullaby Bluaa?

Do you mlaa baing tuckad In to

bad at night? For only $2.00, tha

Btorytlma Playara will raad and
parform ttta badtlma story of

your clioica. Comaplata with

taddy baar and a klaa goodnight

By appL oniy-Call 824-SSOO,

S243945, 824-5020

.-,1 .'''. i" \t

NORA JOHNSOf«-HeD2U,
HBDONORA, He02Uf U LAP

HB02UI

**^**^'^*^«^*^^^'>^-*>^^*s.<.ill

VOTE -

ROBERT BATES

ASSEMBLY

ANN. MARIE, ALEOA, VICKIE, KATHY,
JOY. AND LAUfIA (AXO) You girle are

really terrtflcf Wliat do you say we get

logettter again In spring and wtth tfte

fielp of some man, tn sweep Uw real off

tite court! Fran ^-_ ._. ,. ...,^.„„,.._L„^,.l,......-..

TO a gorgaoua woman l.aum You are

everytfting I hoped lor you'ra everythlrtg

f need you are eo l>eeuafui—to me It'a^

SI SPRMY
^

OREEK WEEK HOUSE REPSI Mandato-
ry meettiHI Tuae Nov. 4 6:30 at KKG, Vou^
must l>e Itierett

1.

. ', ^^

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
Trip Information meeting for

BOGUS BASIN
la Wednesday November 5 at 7:00, Dodd 147.

Trip goes on sale November 7.

k

k
k

k
k
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-JT- BACK ON ITS FEET!

VOTE:

1 ^ ^,

Ronald Reagan^
George Bush ^
Paul Gann
Robert Doman
Robert WInckler
Bobbi Fiedler

Robert Bates
Robert Haupt *^

Milce Antonovich
DMfia ftana

"

President ___,

Vice President

U.S. Senator

U.S. Congress

U.S. Congress

U.S. Congress

State AssemblyL

Vr- A. GREGG MARCUS
Judge

^

y. *. State Assembly

L.A. County Supervisor *

¥
¥
¥.

I^Mmeored by the Bruin Republlcane

D

-'ft'-

C f

.

',
•

r
r

i

• .,"'
• • '

, 1^

tUTAM SKI TIMP-5 DAYS
Jan S-S, AiU, Pwfc City, Snow-

j; bird. $2eo—tranaportallon. Park
X City Lodging, S ifl llcfcela.

X Cell S24-4eee tor Info anar SAM* UmNed

SIOMA CHI PLEDGES— Hara's to
Kowoskl a«Kf his pat armadHlo. Tlw
cfiampagne raid wasawescms. Letsdo It

again. Love the AOPI Pladgaa

JOHN SRATMAN-You'reM too cutati

JAboUIE KRUKA8 Fdands aia MfaT
most precious traaauras. Happy
eirthday Love your friand. today
tomorrow erwl forever. Uas ^m

'H:^

^4MM>
HEATHER LEVIN—Trt DeN

|
I em toteNy eidted to I>e7
your Big SIsI Qet reedy to l>e

-

spoiled rottenni
^ L Your as, Cettiy L

> »

s^.^

MUN ICIPAL CQURT OrnCC NO. 9.

Only. Candidate to Receive
.H iciest Rating (LA. County

.

Bar AssociJBftlon.)

by Sludanli for

UNDERQRATE
BUSINESS SOCIETY

UC SENKELEY SUSINESS
SCHOOL

TuM. Nov. 4, 12:ee QSM 1214
Coine and ftewS eiit ebout eur
northern neighbor's MSA
pceeraiii.

QNAOUATE SCHOOL OF

Weds, Nev. I. lisH MM iSiO
Come and beer ebeul eur tap

Per merei Nifomiellen see ffh^

•I
1 r «»nr"
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HEY Druflfl»d-OMtSqulrrt>-M«ppy21tt!

May thoM S«pi't coupons kMp coming.

Lo¥« trom Watte Woman and th» gang

TO tho«a with an abundance of

tllverwara (alias Snoopy S Woodstock):

Ptaasa contact us soon. Wa ara wiHing to

nagotiata. Ttta Gamma Ptils

THETA DELTA CHI: Tha 19S0 Trtdalt

pladga dass would Ilka to thank youJora

graat raid
'

''
'"

RESEARCH SUBJECTS «i unp WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED : 2.j

HELP WANTED 2J HELP WANTED ,: ^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^>

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

SELF-HYPNOSIS classas—$35.00; 4

evas/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.

Money t>ack guarantee m

(1-D 15-45)

ReMarch tubieds riMdMl

$225 mln. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period

males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime

:^TueS'Wed'Thurs-Fri

Call 670-302&

for more Infortnatibfi

SECRETARY lull-tlme for research

tocutty at UCLA. Good tyP*»»« •[»?

wrttmg sklSs. BaaJc bookkeeping abSHy.

Medlcal/sclantlfic terminology pre-

farredCaM 025-2430 ~-^^^

v.>S'-, ;,'

TUTOR WANTED FOR 2 School

a^Hdran Thursdays •^2?^!JiTi
Near BevertySVenNeasBhrd 466^1

U

Jr CASHIER
j

Enthusiastic, efficient cashiers 1
""

needed full A psrt time for

expanding atMetIc retail store.

Apply in person. Frontrunners.

; 11640 San Vicente Blvd.

— SALONS 2-B

GOOD DEALS 1-H

FREE all-purpoae Permanent M.itch

PLUS dealership delallsl Rush $100

(handling). Kelly, 1015 Gayley-130U.

Eastwood, 90024
(l-tj 19-28)

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Concert tickets

for sale. Call Steve at (2131653-1223
(1-H 22-26)

FOR SALE:4 tickets to ELTON JOHN
'

, CONCERT on Nov. 7, 1980 at Forum.

r ' (213)836-8984.
) i (1-H 24-28

;
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION

! for November 15th U.C.L.A. vs.

t Arizona State Game Franclsan Inn

i Motel Minutes to A.S.U. Internatlonol

Airport. Budget Rate, Color T.V.,

Pool, Direct Phonellne.

1005 E. Apache
' Tempe Arizona 85281

6(ttr968-7jm

LuQa
Electrolysis & Skmcare

.{\^Z^ HA\R

CLERICAL WORKERS AND DRIVERS.

Eves, weekends, to assist medical

,H>usaca«sanHc.454^7^^_j2^.,,,

LUNCHEON HASHER
also work Monday dinner

Corby 474-2423

Must
Call Mrs.

(2-J 23-27)

PARTTIME—Office manager/secrataiy.

20 hours/week. Mornings. Good typing

skHls. Organized, responsible. Phone

Itv impdfiiir

STUDENT WANTED Part tlmawoj

typing 55-SO wpm ^2-15 hrs. p«fw^
Hours flaslbia to your schedule. Ask for

Carolyn 277-3311 ..639
^^^^^^^

FULL OR PART-TIME help to work In a

'aw sugar free. •<^^«-'«;'*^^^
boutique. Graat opportunity. Ask for

Lew.659-933S/.. ^^^^^^^

PROFESSIONAL STAFF part-time

management poaltlon. Flexible hours.

Looking for currently employed

MMToetk: person seeking more expand-

Need Extra Cash???

Become a Norrell

Temporary

If you have a flexible school sched-

ule and need extra rfkoney. we can

offer you a variety of office and in-

dustrial assignments.

Work close to home. Work when you

want. No fee. Top pay.

Call today 473-6401

•_ - .-.;, '
t;
•-';• '_•.: ,-;H ''•.

,Run)jx.':u; fkials • Waxing

p«^onalHy Impdftiw^i Inleiwlew 47i

6723 Par Course Fitness Company
(2-J 23-27)

-INonsi

{ Salaa/Copy SuppMaa «
4 hr day/lnsld« *

I CRAZY i

J THIS IS FOR ALL YOU CRA2Y t
J PEOPLE WHO LOVE MONEY J

I $ $$$$$$$$$! t
^ IF YOU ARE A SNAKE «
.^charmer. pyramid builder ^
elephant hunter, and you *

¥ are either a man or a woman
or a martian or even if your *
mom CALLS YOU A LAZY GOOD*

i' FOR-NOTHING. AND YOU WANT *
*T0 *

I
BREAK OUT! «

CALL US AND WELL TEACH ^
fi YOU HOW TO PROP YOUR FEET

^ UP ON YOUR PRIVATE DESK AND *
•i^OIAL FOR DOLLARS IN PLUSH *

air CONDITIONED OFFICES J
reading OUR QUICKIE TWO J
MINUTE SCRIPT. J

LAST WEEK OUR TOP *iALES

ISQN EARNED Al MOST

477-2193
lOl'.H.AVLKV AVH W KSTWim •!» MI.LACk

p"""g

I

too late

tosubsoibe
Lecture-

Notes
You can still get Lecture Notes

for Fall Quarter classes. Inthe

Students' Store. B-levd
"Ackcrman Union. M-Th 7:45-

7:30. F 7:45-6. Sat 10-5 and

Sun 1 2-5.

Haircutting by

Gilbert Saucido

$15 —
to all U.C.L.A-

Men with ID
^~ Call for appt.

^ 477-7531

t127 Glandon Ave.

HELP WANTED 2-J

•V . ..

4

L_
L

TIRED OF CLEANtNQ?

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

Reasonable prices, flexible, de-

pendable & excellent references.

Its a REAL CLEAN-UPH Houses,

•apartments, offices, etc.

—Call ShIrlav at 479-2792

MODELS nMdvd agM 16-27 (or hair

•how. JMate and l«mal«. 273-671S
(2-J 1-45 )

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:

R«liabl« ttudantt wantad to work

•vanlnga and aarty mornliffjii, Plaaaa call

986-3589
(2-J1-4S)

SMALL BUSINESS naadt part of full

tima outtida Mlat p«rson. Earn up to

$300/day tailing commarcial stationary.

Mra. Ilaxibia! CaU Marcia MiUar 479-2521— " ----- .-^^'^ (2-J 24-28)

YOUNG LADY, light houtakaaping,

hour*, days nagotiable. Call A.M. 393-

5681 Santa Monica
^^^^^^^^

O'Day
Employment Agency

309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica. CA 90401

394-3215 After hours '
393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

RELIABLE STUPENT famala, light

houaakaaplng.$5.50/hr. starting ba-

Iwaan 12 A 2. Naada car. W«at Hollywood

•52-10S4
.

(2>J 23-27 )

WANTED GARDENER part-tima $3.35

an hour. Ta. #270-4547 ~-
(2-J 23-27)

QUALIFIED RacaptloniaL 20 hours

waakly. nights and Saturday. Inckidas

VMCA mafnbarsMp. Contact Wartwida

VMCA, 477-1511.
(2-J 24-28)

May-Company
Fox Hilla,

is now accepting applk:ations (or

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

tima. Salas and non-sailing posi-

tions. Apply befora the rush and

have your choice of departments

in which to work during the holi-

days. Apply in person or call for

an appointmeni Mon.-"W»|irs.

10am- 12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.
6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

10960 Wilshirt Blvd. Suit* ^J08

LA CA 90024
Tithman buMdinfl WMtwood

WANTED LEGAL SECRETARY; Waat-

wood. Tishman BIdg. - no shorthand,

extramaly good typing skills, flaxibia hrs.

477-4039
(2-J 25-29)

WANTJD PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER
(or Entertainment Business Manage-

ment CPA firm. Afternoons 5 days/waak.

Soma typing required. Congenial office

In Century City. $5-$8/hr depending on

exparianca. John Ronga 556-0255

I

(2-J 25-29)

SENIOR Ml dn PH.D. In applied

mathematir . • O.R . type financial and

performance modeling in Saudi Arabia.

Send resume to Steven Williams

Assoclatas. 9015 Wilahire Blvd., Suite

102, Beverly Hills. CA 90211

¥
¥
¥
¥

$1000.00
WE DON'T WORK AFTER-

NOONS. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS OR

HOLIDAYS <WE REALLY DONT
WORK AT ALL) FOR COMPLETE
CONFIDENTIAL INFO OVER THE

PHONE 9AM TO NOON ONLY

BECAUSE THAT S WHEN
WE HIT THE BEACHT"

PAUL POWELL
(213) 204-4990 ^

If tr>« iin«s art busy. ,

*
,

• keep trying ¥
¥

I

'JI'JII

-PEWRITER?

— EARN WHILE YOU LEARH _—
FIT MODEL

Flexible hrs. 3.50 to 4.55

R«quires-Coat Size 40. Waist 32 .^

Htps 39'. Thigh 23% Insaam 33'Z2^.

Call 749-0251 Irene Michaelson

390-8811. Personnel Office

TYPIST
Part-time

San Fernando Vallay

20 hours per week

Morxtoy through Friday 5 pm to 10 pm

Must pass 45 wpm typing test and

have good communication skills.

Salary $4.45/hr. plus 40C/hr.

differential.

Contact or apply to:

-"- BioScience " • r

Laboratories ,

7600 Tyrone Ave^

EDITING AND TYPING English Major

Exparianca. Part-tima for private par^.

Call 9-5 474-2078
^ :: (2-J 27

)

STATISTICAL TYPIST - accurate,

dapendabia, faat, organiiad, salary

nagotlabla. talbf computing - 450-2424

Call 8-5pm (Lynrv Portar)

(2-J 27-31)

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

QUALIFIED rece^TOnist. 20 hours

weekly, nights and Saturday. Includes

YMCA membership. Contact Westwide

YMCA, 477-151 1, ::

—

Van Nuys CA
(213) 989-2520 ext. 2250

Equal OpporTuntty fmptoyer

Secretary, typlat, clerk, receptionist.

PiX, word procaaalng. data entry

oparatpra and all office skills

Work by tho day, woak or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TCkMPORARY POWONNBL

BLISHED 1945

Wilshire

(2-J 24-28)

STUDENT WANTED for part-time work.

Light typing, filing. S5/hr. Call Steven
-Luball^f37-4244

VietXvh

t-y talk to us about
our tsrpofwriter
rental program.

ASUCLA
Students* Store

Electronics

B ievei, Ackerman

SAILBOAT INSTRUCTOR needed in

Marina Del Rey. 25-27 toot cruising

aailkxMts, weekends only. Minimum 3^

yra. experience required. Cal) 800-432-

7177
(2-J 24-28)

RECEPTIONIST IN MIARINA DEL REY.

Boat-type bualnaas. Weekends only. No
experience required. Call 800-432-7177^-

^^ J ^^^^

UNDERGRAD ELEMENTARY business

finance tutor needed. Hours. $. and place

- TBA B. PIdnow 479-3569
nlw II 1 1 :

17-J 25-29r

(2-J 2S-27)

STUDENT TO assist with 12-15 hrs light

housework a week. Flexible hours 939
1087

(1-J30)^

WRITfERS:

PREGNANCY 2-A

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST I OW COST

S130 Asleep or Aiwake

Female Gynecologisl Doctor

- Np*r UCLA _ _

Santa Barbara News 8 Review prose

and poetry contest. Cash prizes.

Winners will l>e announced and work

]E>r1nted. Accepting previously
unpublished fiction and non-fiction

(7000 word limit/5,00 ^pet entry) ~
Poetry (5 pg limit/2.00 per entry;.

Typed on while pp double spaced.

Include name address & phone on

separate sheet. Deadline 11/21/80

5pm. 805-966 3928 1930 Oe La Vina

Santa Barbara CA 93101

FEMALES A MALES needed for
modeling European style fashion. No
experience necessary. YETI STUDIO
204-2895 LICENSE #325318 67 L 187

Blvd.)

[79-5591

Parking Validiited

PREGNANCY 2'A

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ^ 1-0

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GF^OUP
Our aim is to provide total health care for women in a warm and

confidential manner All surgical procedures will be performed Jby

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
' n

/

IS.OO/H'^' 'R; righ. .landed male grade.;

lour » Michael Giannelli: 758-4982

or 8 6 • ..^ i-

(1-0 25-29)

175.00 llBvAcng? $75.00

Modaratt| to severe

Contact Dermatology
at 825-7111

aa)c for Choice.

Free 2 minuta Pregnincy Tast

Cancer Detection & VD tetting

Tubal Ligation-Band-Aid Surgery ^^^r

Laser Removal Tatoos. Wartt A Herpes

Infertility and Prenatal Caie

Lab tests - l day result*

Maqppayae D i ajQn

o

aif 4 Treatment

w>Q.n>i infe^on Treatment

Preqnancy Termtnition ^
-

Colposcopy DES Specialist

Tubal Reconstruction _^^^
All Oifth Control Methods ~

Weight Loss & Nutritional Counseling
SeHual Counseling/Clinicai Psycholog<&i
Care for men available

giectfo iyin a Acupunewjfg
~

preventive Health Malntenanca

Female Nurse Practitioner

lireast bcr«ening non Xray (GST)
Female Gynecologist

*;
Chirf»§. J§pan0i9 and Sp»ni»h al§o apolitn.

Ttl«phong: 478-3042

If You Have The Time
We^ Have The Assignments

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Come In and register to join tha

Kelly. Qlrl Team of Temporary
Employees. Top rates, auto-
matic pay Increases, referral

bonuses, and flexible hours.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVEBAFEE'

KLUy
£.- E RV I c e s

The
•KellyGIri'
People

TUTOW WANTED td hatp atuden

prepare for blHngual fluency exam. Must

have had applied Spanlah imguislics

559-4476 avaa. ft weekends.
I (2-J 27-31 )

DRIVER WANTED to drhre tuto retired

gentleman to Zuma Baach In afternoon

-*^^^^^ '''•' ^'-^^
(2^JJ^Mn-

PART-TIME Days, ans. phones. ••»«

typing and mimeographing. Sho^

bualnaas ortentad. 20 hra7wk. $375 ino

Call 10-5. 652-1856 ^, ,,.
(2-J 27-31)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

1145 Gayley Ave. #319
WESTWOOD

824-9731

*n equal oppomifitfy employer

• : ____ WP ___^. . .. "
I

- - **— *
'

' ' - — ---

We have part time openings for a«rib«^

tiout Individuals vrho are Interesit

in growing with our company.

We offer paid vacajions. P-'l**"^

paid parking, flexlbla>ours and

vancement attar 4 months.

It you can type at
^••\^^J'X*'

have good speling •»«•"••. ^'•^

contact us at this number befow

190lAve.oftheStars#470

..i^Century City 90067
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ANNOUMCEa-cirra
:»'rov* Happfni«9s

CiirV'jf Sf vices

Cft^'f'' Sf'vicf*

. OliHC

toM ••'/*':

Pf '< n^'S • • • • . • ' • '_•

flps.'afff Subiecis Mtetlfit

Spi Ilia' Guitfiincf ,.,•,....././,.

*i»rf ir Si*ap ...;;.: i,#j-./V'

Vi )n-pi*"ti' Boy ..'..• 'V »•.»•••»'

•

BEAUTY HEALTH SERVICES
PiVpirircy -,. i'-.4.>. •

ausiNfss
BuS'^e^s P'Opffties

Opprrli nitifi :-.
. ,

T EMPLOviaENT
Help tVanted ....—

Jo^ 4<jfncies

jon Opportunities

Jo^s Wanted

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
CALL 82$ 2221

444

Club Guide
DinihQ Guide
LiQupi Ofalffi.

Mow<r Guide

INTERTAINMENT
1 insertion

5 insertions tconsec •

Dea <i lm<—^^ .—

—

Tnc ASUCIA f OP-Wunicalions
9o»rtr tottv tnpppTTs Ttij uwr'
vfijity ol Caiiioiniji s roiifv on
non flisciimtnation No mf<iuim
s.^all Accfni aovfiiitemfnn

fioorfl Mates
Sublet

RECREATIONAL
[Bridge

Flymo Parachiiting

Morsefttck Riding

30
3R

ACTIVITIES

voice Musir lutpnoQ
lyping ^

for Rent

'lavei
TRAVfi

iA

••'*• » I t->

HELP WANTED

Social Events ,; /;,

Oisco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apis Untuf'shed- .....
Apts to Share ,t

Housing Services '.'

House lor Rent

Mouse to Sha«e .....,.
House for Sale . ,,."..^.

House Exchange .fr-^; A
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room & Board
Room & Board Exchange
Room Exchange Help

Room lor Rent

•
• ,o '*

'

APTS.

FURNISHED

Help

Oeaflimc

4 00 D m iwo*davs bei6re
EKcept »or Personals and"
Hftp Wanted- 10 30 day
before (Thjs does not include
Personals Of Help Wanted
Display Ads ) "

.

Classified hours ^

9 00 .ini to 4 JO pm
Monuay thiouyn fiia.tv

Office Located
KM 11?

Tbi aiMgimtnl rtssrvit Iht
rlglH It change rKlistlly revile
or reject any clutilltd advertlti
tnt net meeting the standards o(

IN Daily Brutn.

*fhtch present prisons pI any
given ancesliy roioi optional
ougin lace teiigion set o<
smuai P'lentation m j demeaning
*i«iy 01 imply that iney aie iimiieri

lo certain poskiions i^ipacittes

teles 0' siaius in society Neither

the Daily Brum n^i. the ASUClA
Communications Board h,n mves
tiOiiied any 0) the se' vires
artweiiised o' arivetiiseis leprp
spnteil m this issue Any pe'son
beitfvmg that nnaflverfisemfnt m
this issue violates the Boaicis
policy on non (JiscrimmaliOn
Stated herein should communicaie
romplamis m «iitinQ to (hf
Advertising Managn Daily Bium
308 Weslvv^ood Pia/a I os AnQfip<;'

CA 900i»4 Fo' assisMni** *ilh

hotisint^,flisrnminalion problems
I ill UHA Mpiisioq OMifp S.^
4491 lAffsisirte Fan Housmo 6i?
169.''

"Sailino^

Skiing .:.::,7rr

Tenms .. ...V
Shai'ng .

.

Dance Physical Fitness

~ RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis .'• :^

Television y--

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance . , k » ...

Legal Services .

Money lo loan .

Moveis
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shippirrg^Agents

Tiilonng

TT TRANSPORTATION
AulOS for leasr

.Autos tor Sale

•Bify(ie>

Xvcles Scooteis tor' Sale
iTtf^es Offered

Rides \A*anied—•—r"

VW Corne».

Wanted ;....> ., '..-w;.^.' .\

MnpcflS

'*•

^OR SAIE
'

Bargain Boa
Furniture

.

'• * - . .*-.
-

•'
'i . ;*4.

darage Sale
'

. b

Misceiianeo4i s

'Musical InstiumenlSt

Pets

Stereos TVs Radios . •

Sports fquipmeiM . . /.
-^

y ^ ..•*"»' •-•
. •- . ,.;.'t.

'., • •• ^, *

r

-•^^'t

3-A HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

ROOM
FOR RENT ••••«•« MOVERS

BEST PARTTIME
JOB IN TOWNI-

Time/Life Libraries Is the largest

telephone marketing operation.

in the country ''^r

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by. phone.

We have three part-time

Shifts available We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Gbn-
vement Santa Monica toca-

¥i'^

tion.

CALL TODAY
, 450-4569

$650 2 BEDROOM CONDO NEAR La
Ci«n«i|a/C«ntin«la. Pool, p«ti0, security,

•tfylOr W1-M2Q Jtttr fr p.m

MALE ROOMMATE—Shartt 3 tMdroom
.house 400.00/month '/> mile from Santa
Mon ica Beech. C ntrada D r ite. 459^6472

ROOM $200 charming. Female student.

Kitchen privileges. No smoking. 3 blocks

$950 DELUXE WESTWOOD studio
duplex. 2 plus convertible den. IVi ba.,

luxury kitchen, fireplace, patio. 393-4448

(3-C 25-29
)

ONE BEDROOM apt. in triplex.
$550/month. Appliances if needed.
Enclosed garage. 1 v? miles from UCLA.
Call evenings 475^1549. 474-4605

\ (3-C 26-30)

(3-C 25-29
) Bob (evenings/weekends)

(3-H 26-30)

LOOKING FOR GRADUATE STUDENT
to share large house in Mandeville
Canj^on $350 tor master bedroom,
private bath. Share house w/two women.
Availat>le Nov. 15939-6734 between 6pm
.- 11pm weekdays, anytime weekends

(3-H 27-31)

from campus. 473-!l594 evtTnings.
- (3-P 23-27 )

STUDIO WORKSPACE Santa Monica
near ocean and park. $250-$550. 395-

8928 Days. 455-1478

(3-P 27-31)

MOVING? Suflefior performance, lower
price, courteous service that's extra nice

ROOM-MATES 3-0

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mate»
Unlimited 466-8143. ' -vv.

(at last). Friendly, careful students, h'ee

prompt estimate. Leave message, 392-

7086. eves..
t

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE A|

couple of swell guys will move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

M4AROW0RKING MOVERS - Cheerful,

cheap, careful, A complete. Fully

equipped. (Large enclosed truck and
small,) and experienced. 822-9388.
anytime.

APTS.

TO SHARE

JOfl
.-

OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

BRUINS: NEED CASH but can't work
steady tK>urs? Join our student worfi

program! Pick your oifvn houral Our
doors are of>en from 5:30am lo 3:00pmf
Students averaging batw—n $7 and $15
commission per h^our working our

H>hones Call Bob Lawit today at (213)
204-3343. Only 15 mlnulaa from campual

, Imniadfate «lot»8

Ready for XMAS?
Temporary positions available

for any office or medical experi-

ence Call us now for Immadlala

w holiday posltlona..^^..-^..

$5-10 per hour
AAME8

Burtau of Emptoyment Agency

B. Hllla 271-8184

_ L.A. 388-1191

LOVELY WLA APT. newly decorated.

Security, parking. 2-t>ed, 2-ba. Ouiet^_
mature non-smoker. $400 8 utilities. 820-

6476 \-. :^w-
(3-E 23-27 )

FEMALE TO SHARE with Tame 2-

bedroom, 2-bath. Mar Vista. 15 min. to

UCLA $225/mo. 398-0094, 652-1824

Alexandria
'

(3-E 24-28 )

SHARE 2 BEDROOM/2 BATH town-

house. 5 mki. from campus (WLA by V/A
hospital).Beams, high ceilings, laundry,

bulN-ins, caMe T.V. $350. Patrice 473-

6080. 988-8S09 - (naMagt only.

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed-Share
beautiful apt. Veteran 15 mln. UCLA walk

$185. $35230 move/in. Maura. Liz 824-

3053. 824-5254
^--- (3-E 26-30)

CHRISTIAN MALE seeks tame to share

2 bedroom apt. k% West LJk. Furnished.

Pool $325 Call late eve. 478-3938

(3-E 28-30)

NEED JIALE to SHARE great West-

wood %bl. $228 * 'h utlHtles 4 deposIL

Call OfKig. 478-3384
(3-E 27-28)

PRIVATE ROOM. bath. pool, garage*-,

quiet, 10 minutes to UCLA, close bus,

•hare utMHIes $2S0/mo. 478-8789

(3-E 27-31)

QUIET, BEAUTIFUL CONDO. ParIt

-jett ing 2 bedroom/ 1 tMithrgerage, patio.

LA 450-9873 eves. & weekends.

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oldest and
largest agency since 71. All clienti.

screened with photos and references.

Credits include ABC. CBS. NBC.lf53^

10 MIM to UCLA. Charming home
In Rar>cho Park. Or»al neighborhood Uni-

versity High School »f 2 bedroom, large

den with sliding glass doors to big back

yard with many fruit trees 2 bSlhy, OotiMe

detached aeraee. $167,500

IF REALTY 836-4663

1861. (One mile west of campus) 20%^
discount

.

"_.y. ;''
'

^
'

•

'

,-
-—-— —

MOVERS Same day service. Small/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657.

^ Jerry . ..:

:

2L .;• '...'^.-y-v,
'-•, ; '^^1 _

-PERSONAL ^ :.

SERVICES -
:

' "•'^.
.

'

4-f

ARAB GAP4TAL AVAiLABili
^Jt: have a list of potential clients

toim alll over tho Aiab Woild

who have stiowed interest in

piomoting. funding, buying and

investing in all soits of Real

Estate pioiects and any other

possible piofit making projects

in Noith Ametica We will send

you this ti^ciusive updated list

foi §25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Bever^y Hilii

Ca 90*211
,

LEGAL
^ERVICI ^^t

Mm 2-U

HOUSE
TOHREIIT m » m d m baS

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Mobile
pitco tpeciallala. We orgaiHia aU typaa
<>f panito wHh a ramirkaMt vwiliy. 213^
^ftfi fifiaa

$S00 ONE BEDROOM 8 sm.den. 542

Vamon. Venice Yard, child 8 pet O.K. 1

ft. laaae 398-1 196 or 392-2265
'-'

(3-G 24-2^

(2-U 13-45)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

GUEST HOUU HEL Alfi FumiahadX
*>Wfoom, utilities paid, fantaatic view *
Prtvscy. In mountains, hiking traHa,
Jingle only - NON8MOKER. no pata.
>'W/mo.! Available Nov. Itt 472-0104

-_ (3-A 23-27)

BURNISHED APT. pool. 2 ba<lrooms >
wo one bedroom - 500 - single - 425 -
1243 Federal Ave.

,

(3-A 25-29)

HOUSE FOR LEASE One bedroom and

loll, caBiadral ceHlnyed Mving-room.

Endoeed bricfc patio, modem kHchen,

Weal Hollywood. $600/monlh. $1300 to

mova-ln. 274-2705
v' K.,^ -^ ... -..,.v*_M..;v....,.^,,» (3-0 25-29)

$725 i $1 ,200 tfcurlly . 3-bedioom 8

studk). double garage, Vh baths, paid

gardener, bus to UCLA up to 4 students

Palms. 479-2834 or 479-3852
(3-0 27)

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL civil

iirrialhiflal oonsunation by iltomvfr

avenmgs and weekanda. Call 556-3524

for appotoitment
(4-M WED FRI )

ROOM «
BOARD EXCH. HELP ^ 3 N

RELIABLE FEMALE non-smoker,
private roOm 8 bath in eichange for help

w/ cNldren 8 light housework. Graham
jS9-5l«S0/553-8700

FREE ROOM In eichange for drhrktg

children and doing laundry. IS minutes

Jrom campua.478-1898

HOMEOWNERS—Congenial retired Ak
Force officer wHh excellent credentials

seeks Nve-in nmar UCLA. For work and

protection. Mr. Schrader (213) 485-8072

CREATIVE PROFESSIONAL WOMANr
29, seeks female to share 2-t>ed.jtiouse in

Palms, Jireplace 8 yard, $350/mo Call

271-7987

ROOMMATE NEEDED; Female, non-
smoiter. Single. $215/month. 826-3155
after 6pm

""'\'
'':..-

.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male-Femala
Own bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment.
$235. West Los Angeles 478-2246

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE: beautiful

house. y/»n Nuys 2-l>edrooms, I'/j be.,

laundry room $250/mo. 8 Vi utUities. Call

Patty 902-1480
_^

ROOMMATE WANTED Ocean ParH

Own room 8 bath. Easy buses $225/mon«.

.

8 utilities, 399-3824 mornkigs.

ROOMMATE WANTED-On Gayley'^

Ave, only $140.00 a mo. Please call

Andrew. 824-3035

ROOMMATEWANTED: Male, to share 2

br 2 tM apt. in W. Los Angeles 3 miles

west of campus. $113.50/mo. $100
deposit. Cell 826-5138

- «-

MALE ROOMMATE wanted $150. 5 min
walk UCLA breekfest 8 utilities included.

Call Stefan 825-3600 (leeve number)
<3-0 38-30) -

DREAM WORKSHOP, leem to use your

dreams creatively. Meets weekly, Thurs.

eves. 7:30 Bee Mego. MFCC 824-2395

Kay Calvin. MFCC 398-5595 ^_
M^^^—1^^»^ »!*» I III i... ^ .
THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY and Gurdiieff

.

Tuesday evenings, 7:30 pm. 10474 Little

Santa Monica Blvd. Suite « 10. free. Call

.470-1826

SERVICES
OFFERED f^'fj m
HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career. 8 personal counselling. All

student- releted problems. In person or
home cessettes. 788-1136 John M.
Hudson. MJk. CertlHed.

RESEARCH/Wrltktg - to your spedfkra-
llona. All academic sufaiecta. Prompt,
profeaaional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Avt. n 208 (213) 477-8228

v-.f

THIN OUT V

,

Lota W8lght arul k««p It off In

crtallva walght raductfon
program lad by Mcanaad coun-
aolof-fogtolarad nun^^-

F. Snyd«r 342-2424

ROOMMATE—M or F In ntee 1 bedroom
houae with yard 6 mi from campus 150.00

Joe 838-3371

SHARE SPACIOUS BRENTWOOD view

apt. with quiet, neat, non-amoker. Haer

UCLA 8 buaes. Prtvale badroom/bam,
473480fti

HOUSE 1»Alimi«ei ncMflt. luiarMrr
Inteftor. Quality work tor better price.

Call any tkne. 277-8044. Ext D-8

EXPERT HOUSE PAINTING Done to

your preference. Expertenoe. re8able.

references. Gary Goodrich 398-8881

- 4

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Share 2

bdr. 2 bath apt. with 3 others. Rent

$200/mo. aoee to school oH WMtMia.
478-8814 or 881-8877 -..„-.:. : .

.:~^~"::

"

.

(3-0 27-31)

SKHN6 4^

SIMK LEAK. TOILET RUN, •

Door or locks stuck, garbage
disposal broke? Cat. Civil Code 1942

aays repairs neceeaary to Itabitabil-

Ity can bie done and deducted fram
your rent. Beet price all repairs CaN
Matthew 837-1813 7en»-9am or evee

[URNISHED GUEST HOUSE. Single
*maie only 2 bk>cks from campus-
"''"« 'ss paid. $900/month 887-1897

TWO BEDROOM Pacific Palisades

home for rent for 6 weeks from mid-

Dacambar. Close to beach, fully

hjmished, complete kitchen 8 utensHs.

$1,000,459-5257
y (3-G 27-31)

(3-A 28-30)

JPARTMENT FOR RENT-Wesheood 1
wdroom $530/month. Visit hours after
» 30 p m. 10967 Roebling Avenue #4

7 (3-A 28-30)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE for

driving children and loading the

dishwasher. Sherman Oaks near

Muiholland. 783-8509. Non-smoker
preferred.

SITTER (FEMALE) wanted for girts. 11

and 12. anernoons 3-7 pm. Lovely room

8 board in house. 2 blocks from campus,

plus salary. Work invohres some driving

•^^xi^nmj cooking. Cer not needed. ^Phorte

475-1992 after 7 pm
^—I^MALE. Roomand board exchange lor
'

light housework/ babysitting. Prhrate

room/ bath/ t.v. Ham UCLA 474-0336

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-

um. Weakanda three nighta $80/nlght.

Midweek four nights $60/nlght. HoMday
oarlodi 870/niohi Add $2/par»on oedf

8ELF-HYPN08lt-8paad reading,
photographic memory and *nora.
Student diecount. Private aaaelona CaN
Tarry Hopwood. R.H. 888-2t23

tour. 738-8108
(4-E 24-28)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.v. RENTAL: f«ioeet portaMee. delivery

available. Low-low rates, no mkiimumi
Call 478-8858

(4-J 18-44

HYPNOSIS. ^ELF^HYPNOBIl. For
relaxation, confidence. wlll-powf.c«.
concentration, memory. Ihitflfilfla,

streaa ... CaM llena. oartlflad Hypfidtiar-
aplat. 488-3002 (Waahvood)

t^^ 3-C

APT

"NFURNISHED
^

nJclu^n
^ *»*<^oo^- W54.00 single.

tr.n«^ ? W"«"ces. Near Century Crty.
'^^ipnrtalien . 474.y4n

HOUSE TO SHARE 3 bedroom duplex in

mid-Wilshire araa. 2 roommates wanted.

CaU Cartl50--J580 days. 936-8985 eves.

(3-H 24-28 )

SHARE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED

two-bedroom house in good Venice

neighborhood Direct UCLA bus. Own

room. Prefer responsible, straight male

or female grad. student. $262.50 plus half

utilities. Call 399-0381, evenings, ask for

PRIVATE ROOM, bath 8 garage for

female in exchange housecleening 8

laundry. No cooking. For English

business men. On Rodeo Drive. Calir

Irene 475-6711
(3-N 27)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP

TV RENTALS %f.bO/pno plen

COLOR TV $25.00/mo. plan

Free ^rvicc Option lo Buy
.' 8er«m<| UCLA 'since 19S9

1303 Weetwood Blvd

Phone 47 S-3579

^, ^ Main OMice
^kVT^AT^. 4S2M21

3-0

e 3-C 33-37)

Mis m^ . ***^'"' 'lo^* * refrigerator.

tS^C 24-28)
-^—^——^-— - - - -

TUPSNT ONLY Small oaiaga^iludkL

f

2 LARGE ROOMS- 15 btocks to beach

PRIVATE ENTRY-3 bathrooms, fenced

(3-M2g-?l ) _—apartment. Santa Mnnira ffiffhanga lor

'«*

{

;'__';^
'[^l

12 hours weekly. Daytime housework.

Graduate student preferred. References

needed. 395-1222
(3-0 14-18

)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycis Insurancs
Wofuaad? ... Too MIgli?—r

—

OtiKailad?
Low Monthly Paymanit

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-222S...A8IC lor^KBn

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YF .R AROUND TAN
0ns mknite In eur sMantWcalty deelQMd

beo|hsaMaNanahaielnaMriiie.

iVIHIVHIImImMim§9
ion ihf Mcond liow M WeMwood Nature Foods)

Telephone 479^50.
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SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5A

AUTOS
FOR SALE

SF VW CORMER 5

K

MOUSCPAIMTIMC — t«Pfrt prompt

-.liorli using ttw !>••« m««»#*«te: 3 y«»r»-

Mrvtaig tht faculty and UCLA comiminl-

_ly, nmtmrmnem. Dmf aod •vningt. 3»6-

.••^* _- (4-0 i-*5)

1

Pnces subject to change without notite limited avoHobiHN

TUTORING 4S

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmatic thru

calculus), chamtetry. physics, anglnaar-

ing, raadirni. grammar, study skills. Work

with a tutor who knows tha subjact vary

wall and can patiently present tha

material in a variety ol ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achleva

confidence and self-reliance. For tree

information call Jim Madia, 383-6463

(4-S 2-45)

Notice to all sunchosers:

WANT BETTER grades? Math, Chemis-

try, Physics. Years of professional

tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995
. * (4-S TU W 34)

WRITING HELP: term papers, theses,

dissertations. All subjects. Writing,

editing, researching, tutoring by

professional writer. 837-0878
(4-S 25-34 )

PH.D. ORGANIC CHEMIST for tutoring.

Call 884-9467 behween 6am - 9am

Mondiy -Friday lor details

(4-S 25-29)

Honolulu

standby

Puerto Vallarta

Mazcrtfan

$11600
One Way

Oneway
.

)

1965 FORD JiUSTANG CONV.. re-

stored, new palnl, top. carpet tires.

EKcellenlmech. cond. AM-FM cassette,

,15900.00 C1I.Lewl»,j459^S121^^
^^^^^

78 SUBARU. Fully-loaded, low miles.

Regular gas $3250.
^^^^^^'^•^l^^^B)

74 FORD MUSTANG II Must sell $1275

1-4:30 pm. 450-6766 after 6pm 826-1513,

/*"'
. (5-F 24-28 )

78 RENAULT GORDINI CPE-CONV.

5-Spd. air, sun roof. AM/FM/Cass.

34M.$4500. Jl 3-282-4303 (Juddy)
(5-F 24-28)

1973 BAJA BUG Clean, rebuilt eng)r>«

many extras Stereo cassette $2000 make
offer 824-0656

(5-K 23.21)-

72 SUPER BEETLE, excellent cond

59J0OO miles, Am/FM radio, $2450i)0

937-4970. Ask for Leon or Martin

(5-K 24-28)

FURNITURE . >*<»**4*'****.*"^** 50

I

TRAVEL SERVICE . m-f 8 3(W

Sol 10-2 • A-leve) Ackemnan Union

TYPING 4-U

ui
•"'

-,

FEMALE GRAO STUDENT wanted for

tutoring in business. 851-2275 - ASAP
early mom or evenings -

(4-S 27-31)

NEED HELP WITH your French Class?

All levels: individual or small groups.

478-8709
(4-S 27-31 )

DOES MATH MAKE YOU ILL? World

class tutor has cure. Less painful than

the dentist. Gerry 396-1589

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tric, guaranteed quality, courtesy,

aditing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes^

Barbara. 820-7400.
(4-U 1-45 )

EDITH. Most confclentout, experi-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectric. Dissertations, Papers,

Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.

933-1747.— ; (4-U 1-45)

Ont

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.

y«y aod foiino i . p ch«i1t r» to

Europe. A«i« end •«'•••

Laker Ticket*. Inltm.tlonal Stud.nJ

Card.. RAIL Paataa. Pick up Irae Student

Travel catalogue.

Contact the e«pert« in travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

bove Wherehouse records m Westwood>

478-355t-

1974 HONDA HONDAMAXip. ExcallenI

condition, AM/FM cassette stereo. Good

tires. New engine & transmission. 829-

""^'^
(5:F2S.29)

1966 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS - Orlgk

nal owner. Drives well. $545 or best offer.

391-3487
(5-F 25-29)

CHEVY NOVA 72 automatic, power

steering, radio/tape, runs well. $1250

CaU Dave: 208-2577^««l^Bpm ^——-
(5-F25-29r

«

396-4112.

**
:, .

-Career^uWance
GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

-Tutortng^

(4-U 1-45)

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
^" 829-4429

(Call for brochure)

ONE DAY TYRING!!! Handwriting

deciphering — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles ^ IBM Correcting

Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-

time).

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING ..

4-T

WANT to play an Instrumenf? Experi-

enced teachers have openings. Rental

Instruments available. Krell Music

Studios. 474-5151.
^,,j,^,^

JAZZ Piano knprovlaational techniques.

Learn )oy of creating ypi^-own thing.

Easy, last-paced, ^rlvife lessons.

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271-M72 —^ (4-T QTR )

VOICE TEACHER, Anita Baekey.

Director Desert opera. Pupil ol Annan

Boyajlan and Peabody Conservatonf.

Endno Studio (905) 268-1417 -
-"-

(4-TTU F)

FLUTE/RECORDER/THEORY tuition

from Oxford graduate. Fully experienced

Phone 393-1401 and leave message for

JohnWilks. .
'2

(4-T 27)

Mk

ONE DAY TYPING

Professional writer with BA in

English Ifom UCLA will type and edit

term papers, theses, scripts, etc Or

editing only. Over 25 years experi-

ence. Easy parking On Westwood

Blvd. Near UCLA. Bill Delaney 475-

3551. 83V-4180

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers. Manuscripts, briels, fast,

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-3191 (24

hours answering)
. (4-U 2-45)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Seleetric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.

Editing, computeriied typing. Carol 393-

6324
... (44J 5^5 )

TYPING OF dissertations, theses, term

papers—reasonable rates. Complex
'services. 938-1347

(4-U 7-45)

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for It. Transworld

Tour Leaders School, day &

evening clataes. CUwwes located

2644 30th St. S.M. Call or write

Scotty Spalding. Ph.D. PO Box

5215 S.M. 90405 641-4795

1

71 MERCEDES 220, rare 4-cylinder, 4-

speed, floor shift, air conditioning,

stereo, radial tires. Immaculate condi-

tion. $6200 305-7386 (anytime)
(5-F 25-34 )

79 HONDA ACCORD LX. a/c, power

steering, 5-speed, am/tm stereo 8-traclc.

Excellent condition. $5995. 820-4793

(5-F 26:

^^i^ HONDA .^*'^'"

del Rey
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

Phone: 391-6217

insurance Parts

72 TOYOTA low mileage excellent

condition. Air conditioned, good tires.

$2450 479-8773/826-6964
(5-F 26-30)

MARINER furniture all types used

furniture. 839-6606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City

. (5-0 1 45
)

NEW WICKER TABLE LAMP, barbeque

dock radio, dishes, glassware, 10-speed

Mke, Best offer 478-1622
(5-0 24-26

)

TWIN BOX SPRING and mattress less

than one year old. $25. Call Kim at 820-

'7904

; .-^^^ (5-0 24-28
)

TEAK BASE CABINET plus glass-doors

shelf unit, 54 by 75. Excellent condition

$400 470-1281
' (5-0 27-28)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW I

Save up to 40%

Twin Sets-$68.00 Full Sets-$88 00

Queen Sets-$118 King Sets$l38-

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

, 477-4101

Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tues'tfays

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

PHONE-MAtE with warranty $79 with

remote $149. Trader Jims 821-4148
.

r ._ ^—_:— ^5^ ^3,4^

:j*l

I ' II

1955 OLDSMOBILE V8. 4 door, over-

drive, power steering/brakes good

condition. One 0¥W»er $1900. 397-1786.

^ (5-F 27-30)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP:

N«w. York ,^..., >..... ,..••- ''o*"

I

(Hawaii ;*..... ...,.V..Ci.....i.. ^'om

Chicaflo ..h.....w..., ,./ r*.^- I'O'"

21 -Day Unllmll^d Idtlaaot "om

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES

$239
S280
$2S0
S45S

Hong Kong
Rom*
BruMdfl :'

. y-^.

Laktr-London .

Amtlafdam .

.

Frankfurt \ :.....,

Tal A»*» ......

Pari*

Maiico City .

.

Guadata^ra . .

.

Chile. .'. ...»>..

^L.
from

.... from

. . . "frtfln

. ... from

. , , . from

.. , from

.... from

.... from
Irom

. , J . . trom

. v., ; Irom

1974 MUSTANG, 6 CYLINDER AUTO-
MATIC, A/C, GOOD CONDITION.$2100

obo, 820-4239 (After 6:00 pm)
(5-F 27-31 )

1973 FORD PINTO HATCHBACK 4-

speed, sunroof. AM/FM cassette. $1000

or best offer. 391-1954 tvenlngs/week-

ends. ^

(5-F 27-31)

MINI-TRUCK ROLL BAR $58 559 177a

.

:• - (5-0 23-27)

HP-67 FUiJ.y PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATOR. 'Good cqndition wall

accessories. $175 obo ball eveniTigs273-

3358

j

- (5-0 24-28)

30% DISCOUNT BY MA AUTO PARTS

specializing in foreign & domestic

automotive parts. 7231 Beverly Blvd:^

L.A. 938-3794
(5-0 24-28)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

^PINfr

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus,

M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264
(4-U 10^5 )

TYPING—479-5449. Selectric. Theses.

dissertations. Approved list. Term
papers, eJM^erienced^ fasL C^lois IQ

campus
(4.U 12-45)

CRUISES (Be«l Vacalion Buy')

Canbbaan 7 Oayk Irom f545

Meiico 7 Days , Ifom $595

Hawaii 8 Dayt , .
trom S319

2-lftUnd Hawaii 8 Days ,^ .
.'.

. . Irom S524

M«i)CO City 6 Days ......... Irom $380

Acapuico 6 Oayi . .^,_.
." Irom $406

I
Maiallan 4 Days ' :....! Irom $181

Nassau Paradise Island 8 Days Irom $449

Freeport 8 Days Irom $426

Parlr Cruise 4 Days .,.....,,.. Irom $290

SKI EUROPE to Vaiditara. France, and

Swiss Zerblcr incl. Air. hotels, meals.

Iranstert Dec. 18-Jan 3 $1349

CALL US

72 VEGA, naw tires, new muffler system,

low mileage. $1000.00 924-0371

evenings A weekends.
(5-F 27-31 )

70-AUDI 100 LS XInt. cond. stick $1200

73 Toyota Corona Mark II 60M auto. xInL

air $2000. 994-5691_ _.,..,. ^._.,„. (5-F 27)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

10-SPEED BICYCLE for sale. Good
condition. Leaving the country, must

sell. Best offer. Call evenings at 782-1833

(5-G 27)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large

jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877 .

(4-U 1-4S)

LETTERS, REPORTS. MANUSCRIPTS.
TEf«M PAPERS Will edit lor ^#eign

students. IBM Selectric. Days 655-1111

ext. 473, eves. 653-4409
(4-U 27-41)

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimate. 394-7507.
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING--term papers, theses, technical

papers, manuscripts. I type, you study.

393-4117
(4-U 16-30)

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Perfection-guaran-

teed, 7-year experience, ibM CorreclTnf^

-SelecUng II, Dissertation, Thesis, term-

papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING/Secretarial Service.

HUNTER 641-1576

LINDA

(4-U Tl5)

I
'

•

'" >"

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-6426.

_. (4-U 1-45 )

JYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, ttieses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-03M. 276-9471.

i«MI1-44)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will pf»*pa'e dissertation* theses

papers manuscripts boohs screen

plays an6 technical lypmg
WLA 474 S3n

Honvwood 6S? 032S

QUALITY TYPING -fast, accurate
reasonable. Van Nuys near San Diego

Freeway. Type everything - professloh-

•1.994-6786

or worldwidf FREE travel arrangemenU.
cart, campert. rail pattet or tickets,

hotels. SATA fllghlt. insurance.

' •^.
• CALL 479-4444

HOURS «
129 Wsyfcsni Avs , tesAwnlai , CA 90024|

(up^alslr* fteit to fiambu^ger Hemtel)

RIDES

WANTEir

GUITAR R08EW000 BODY excellent

condition $150 Call Randy 820-7407 or

820-8596 ^^

(5^R 24-28
)

AMPLIFIER FOR SALE, Yamaha J-115.

Not sold outside Japan. Bought for $500,

selling for $375. 824-2666
(5-R 27-31

)

STRATOCASTER copy for sale.

Westminster. White Ijody, maple necit.

Bought for $350. selling for $200 WITH

CASE 824-2666'
(5-R 27-31)

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music .

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental (

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462-2329 463-6569

ONE WAY, WEEKDAYS, Brentwood to

Woodland Hills at 3:30. Pays $20/week
Call 931-9000

(5-J 27-31)

^^^ STEREOS ^

BAHGAUl
5-N

STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to

students and faculty with proper ID

Brands Include Sony, Techntos,

Kenwood, Dual, Pioneer, Advent. S A t

Mini-more. TV's and car stereo also_

Huge showroom close to campus Jacn

Dixon, work 829-1726. Home 822 1362

T- —=—7 (S-T MW^ -lU-

AUTOS
FOR SALE

COLOR TV portable. Excellent
"*"^ condition $135

(5-N 25-29)

.k......

(4-U 22-31)

77 TRIUMPH TR7. black on white,

AM/FM cassette, Air. 32,000 miles.

Mechfnically perfect. $4.450/obo 382-

"1693 eves.

'••*-'': • r-'^-'-r,-

-ImU

^^f€%»vemMLifP»ngttmm90»ll\\i,
..jeses, term-papers, rtiami^rfpts.

Cassette, tepe transcribing. IBM
correcting Selectrtca. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-072f. . „
.

,. x,:,:.j\ :.
.-^

BUSY BEE TYPtWQ SERVICE
Faat. Accurata and dapendable

24 hour aarvice

Pick-up A Delivery

Reatonable Rates

(213) §95-5703

TYPING thesis, term paper resumer
Call Sharon 934-4)^83 eves, or leave

message at 274-2869
(4-U 23-27)

Mm QUALITY TftfkQ. ReesonablK;

OiaaertaMons, pep«rt, legal. Seme
editing. Near campus. Correcting
Selectric. Bonnie, 839-7762 .

1 (4-U 24-28)

OflE DAY SERVICE. The typing service,

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, trawalatlona. edHIH9> briefs, etc.

(5-F 23-27)

30s=i:»r

77 FIAT X-19 AM-FM stereo, luggage

rack. air. Runs great! 4300 ml. 881-8636

after 6:30

(S-F 23-27)

1968 PONTIAC LEMANS, two door, new
transmission, excellent condition. Elly

475-8505

(5-F 24-28 )

1973 DATSUN PICKUP 48,000 miles,

new tires, mags, AM/FM casette and
more. Must sell $2400 obo. 644-8956

-after2piM.

(4-U 23-49) (S F 24-98 )

f-"!!

' EXPERT TYPINO. all needs, day or

night, 7 days Notary puMlc. Call Jacy.

398-4133
(4-U 25-29)

76 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPRIT, white

w/bleck interior. 38.000 ml. Fully loaded,

exceNent condition. $3600. 478-1622

Pre-Holiday
BOOK SALE

starts
NEXT WEEK!
November 10-14

9:00-6:00

secoM Floors
Acktrman Union
Hundreds of great
== gift booksi ^
Recordsi Art Prints!

DQW'T MISS JTI

MARANTZ 2220B receiver. 20 watts per

channel - $125;Pioneer PL A45U

turntable with cartridge - $90; both in

very good condition. Call Alan 390 7^u'

(5-T 23-27)

KT 7000 Receiver/Tuner, preamp. amp

Best oiler 392-7086 , ,- mi
(5-T 24-ZB)

2 SANYO RD5006 HomtlEaiMette DecM

with Dolby $80 each or both tor $i*

^470-2988. John !, ^^Va(5-T27-2Bi
-:-U—^^-m"""

—

~—
- -

-

•»"

-<)

(5-F 24-28)

Central Book Dept.
ASUCLA

students' stort

limited ptioa $teree

;r.

i
tKfmclBi

ilCLA SMMnUOnly^
(with your aHidw^t ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • T^'^'fJ'

^SSAUN •AiriNI • fciASANU

• SONUS •^AUfUNSl • ADtOM

• S.A.I. e oaiofON
• AIWA

LLM.M— ^ fl

—^^" . . • Mill

.-.-...*..<

U»i WHJHHIi MVO. • ilVMW MHIJ. < »
*"

(213) 657.69TK800)
421-43W

'-"-•-«—"
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>-AaiViTIES FAIRE '80 ACTMTIES FAIRE '80
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.
./.- ^ ;_ y ^>

ATTINTjON: AtL NEW AND
REREGISTERED GROUPS

f

• • - V
'. .:C

QUESTION: CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
INVALUABLE PUBLICITY AND EXPOSURE FOR YOUR REGISTERED
GROUP AT NO COST TO YOU? i _^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

'.rp-,...

^*-

. U-i-i'*"*^^***
ANSWER: NO WAY!

r %:

•'';'-•

-"^

ACTION: PICK UP AN APPLICATION AND SIGN UP NOW FOR THE
CPAO ACTIVITIES FAIRE. HELD NQV. 11 FROM 10-2 IN ACKERMAN
GRAND BALLROOM. PICK UP YOUR >\PPLICATIONS IN THE
CAMPUS PROGRAMS ANQ ACTIVITIES OFFICE AT 161 KERCKHOFF
HALL. YOU'LL BE GIVEN A RESERVED SPACE IN THE GRAND
lALLRQQM, TABLE^^^HAIR^^ THE REST IS UP TOJOU. SO TAK|i
PART IN THIS WORTHWHILE EVENT AND SHOW YOUR WARES TO ^ ^

THE STUDENt BODY . . , SIGN UP NOW!

ff
.

"

' ^i '
'
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sH^ ' im' 1
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^SO-SPONSORED BY CPAO/CAC lic^'^:
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you know the value of Classif ieci

-Advertisin9! You 4cnow4t'^
the easy, low-cost way to ~i
find a cash buVer for ^— ,_-

those items you no -

longer need or use.

And you also knc^w
lt'.s a good place to f

shopL-for moneyr.
'<»

rv>
saving purchases.

Enjoy saving

money? Let- "^

Classified make it

happen!

DAII^Y BRUIN
">l|>ili

CLASSIFIED ADS

\
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/^TV ^ COPY &
1^1 I 1 PRINTINGCO

' ' >.!',ijli'>r..;,Ui

10927 Santa Monica Blvd.

478-2602

(2 BIk. W of Weftwood Blvd )

30 COPY
NO MINIMUM ""'

Kickers win

AREYOU
INTERESTED

INBECOMINGA
PERMANENT
RESIDENT

OR

CITIZEN -

l.r

THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER .

ISOOWcstwood Blvd. corner Ohio Ave. -

5j^^0 with this coupon one 10 oz cup of coca COLA

I GOOD THRU 1980

, |H« ..m« »«MM< •» »»• C—t Cf C»"«M"f

> ";
^

••.;

OF THE UNITED
STATES^

WE MAY BE IN A POSITION
r:^. TOHELPTOU =

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS

LAW FIRM
:,;-:; V'-: Qp

LOUIS GOLDBERG
' 9701 Wlkhire Blvd

Suite lOOa^

Beverly Hills, CA 90212

(213) 278-02111 TLX: 194768

(714)963^0267 IMMILAW

2ncl straight

over Trojans
By Kevin Frankel

Staff Writer ^

Call it payback. Or ^call it

revenge. Or call it ^siInply sweet

But don*t call it^just another
victory.- ;.. v.

It was the UCLA soccer
team's 4-1 trouncing of b'SC,

completing a sweep of the

season series between the two.

Last year, the Trojans beat

the Bruins twice, ai)d the

veterans of those losses were

looking to return the favor. "We
kicked the shit out of them,''

exclaimed Ole Mikkelsen. "That

was great. I hate those guys so

bad."
They turned it around in

front of 3.500 people Saturrjay

EYE OPENING!
---(»-

§miM^
Jjorgeous; plants of all kinds! Take *em home to love.

;, .iv

o

no'FLO

':0'
•

OOKRBC
&mom

INSTMT HAiJi!

Flex Shampoo
or Conditioner

1.65
.,.,„.5

1 6-oz. bottles to make your hair look

its very best always
^^ ^~ —-^

Hex Met - 12oz. • 1.99

_ _BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./pR.

Professional services including Chem
Care Kit an addittonal $58 00

• WE OFFER*
Many varieties of contacts including those
that correct astigmatism (prices on
request ) • Lou/, co&t lens replacement v#h
yearly service contract • Guaranteed
Satisfaction •

EYE GLASSES
$30/PR.

Includes S V glass lenses and franjies from
our special selection

JON D VOGEL, O D.
a Professional Corpor.

JON D VOGEL. O D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

(DC LA graduates)

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.,
WRTWOOD VlLAG"^ 90024
477 3011 SINCE 1971

VALIDATED PARKING
with this ad • exp: 1 1-31-80

night at South Torrance High.

UCLA took the lead riiidway

through the first half, counter-

attacking like Ali against

Foreman. USC got caught

.upfield on the offensive when

UCLA's Bill Bugbee broke free

down the middle. He fed Tiber

Pelle, whose 25 yard shot from

the right wing grazed the right

post and went in.

But the Bruins were stunW

Mttrt
i«i«*

countiy store, b levd, ackenman union, 823-771

1

mon-thur 7:45-730: fri 7:45^; sal 10-5; sUn 12-5

'<^\
students' stord

«*

* Out»iandtn« r«ptil«ll«n and naNwtal racofuHlM hi
T««l Praparalien

* Ov*r 3S0 hokift el Up^ rntlructton
• Study maiariata. baaad upon 10 y*«rt of pf\t •-— ammalioAa •>• c«ft«tm«a«ty upddftf tmt rtvlw* •*CP* aducaiort in aach araa ol Iha aawn.

Complata TEST n TAKSM faciMNM
-• Mo >>ia<i riaaaaa Na cempwtaorT maaa lacluraa.

Plan your own achaduta and procaad al your own
paca

• UM Iraa iMna le your advaniat* Wa ra avatlaMa
•aya avaainoa or waakanda accertfina le aachxan^ra achaduia No laaa of alM«y lima whan
working out ol learn (Tranatara pvaNaMa !• M*
ol our camera m the US. artd akfoM a< m a^

an'd tied— 10 minutes later.

USC freshman Greg Rrchard-

son headed in Igor Beyder's

corner kkk, and UCLA was in a

tussle with a team it shouldn't

have had trouble with. .:':-... -A

Frustrated and worried, the

Bruins mapped a new strategy

at halftime. Said Schmid: "We

decided'oto play the ball more

direct, use long kicks downfield.

We played anti-soccer.

"With the field being a bit

small, and in such poor con-

dition, we \yanted to keep the

ball down in their end, .We id .

the mistakes occur in their end

of the field." -^ :-

USC made a mistake 16

minutes into 'the second half.

Gary Kretzshmar passed to

Mikkelsen, who had slipped

behind the defenders to score on

a breakaway. "^
*

"'""'""

1:17 later, the Bruins made it

3-1. On a throw-in from the

right corner, Kretzshmar out-

manuevered two Trojans and

flicked the ball to Mikkelsen at

the right post, who casually

pushed it in.

A pplyihg the Tinishrirg-iouch.

Schmid the player scored with

16 seconds left after picking up

a loose ball 40 yards out.- --^

UCLA climbed to 16-1-2.

Cal tops poloists

in overtime, 8-7

VUit Any C(«

ANSii
far VtMrtilf

WHy Wi Mahi
Tilt Oifftrmti

l-K

educational
Center

Call Days Ev*ningt 4 WMli«n«t

Cgrnni City - (213) 268-2803

^ISnilCouni, - (714) 731*3089

—Despite following its gaffl«

plan perfectly, the UCLA water

polo team lost to Cal in over-

time, 8-7, Saturday in Sunset

Canyon.
"We controlled the game in

every way but the score," said

Bruin Coach Bob Horn, adding

that the contest exhausted Cal,

that if UCLA had taken advan-

tage of it six-on-fivc penalty

opportunities the Bruins woulfl

have probably blown the Bears

out of the game.

At the end of regulation pla)

the score was tied 6-6. In tnc

first of two three-minute ovtr-

times, Cal went on top i'^

before UCLA's Ed Robinson

came through again, tying tne

score on a penalty shot. '
.

But with the rolct rfversed
m

the last minute of the seconj^

overtime stanza, Cal had ine

one-man advantage a"V^
final point. -Gf«f Tur*
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Elwaysetstwo passing marks; Campbell hurt
'

By Mark Red* „
stair Writer

j|!)ie Pac-10*s Good Guys went against its Bad Guys

Saturday. At least on this weekend, crime didn't pay.

Due to a scheduling miracle, the five Pac-IO schools

barred froni bowl competition (USC, UCLA, Oregon

State, Arizona Sute and Oregon) played the morally

upright half of the conference. Counting innocent

Arizona's upset over the big, bad Bruins, the Pure-5

hadU 3-2 record.

USC 60, California 7 — The Trojans' somnambulist

offense awoke and cursed the bedeviled Bears. To add

injury to insult, the Trojans knocked CaPs Rich
Campbell out of the game on the seventh play.
Campbell suffered a knee injury and is out for the
remainder of the season.

Pac-10 noundup
Stanford 54, Gregon Slate 13 — John Elway set two

conference passing marks in Palo Alto. His six
touchdown passes — four to All-America Ken

Margenim — set a single-game record, and his 25
passing TDs broke the old single-season mark of 22.

+he 0-7 Beavers prove that at least in Corvallis

cheaters never prosper.

Waihington 25, Ariiona SUtc • — The Huskies' 3-1

record leads in the innocents' run for the Roses. The
Sun Devils were shut out for the first time since 1977,

as they averaged an incredible 2.0 yards per carry on
the ground.

^

Orefon 20, Washington State 10 * The Ducks won
this even match by capitalizing on consecutive WSU
turnovers. -.,., ^^^-t ;
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SPi^ ESTABUSHECi 1931 4

Used Furniture, Used Appliances,
t >: _J^ental on Nevy Refrigerators 5::^=

,.•!

SELL • BUY • RENT

Schlumberger "v/ .»
.'"''-

BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications ——

:

't^':

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts in

Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions,

books that matter for people who care.

.11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West I OS Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.)

Open 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Frrday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

*-m-

. > '

/.
*' ' " "f
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OVERSEAS
O P P O R T LI N I T I E S

-4^
»'v> /„

ii 'H'^ t ' ji,
-

SCHLUM KING FOR
-., FIELD ENGINEERS OF ANY NATIONALITY

OUR FIEED ENGINEERS
DO vyork in over 82 countries ;

DO work outdoors

DO face many challenges --—7 -

t',.'
ij

» "'a ' i

,

ii<> 1; I.

:''.^'« ::'

n!'\ :i

DO bear heavy respMOhslbllities ^^ ^^

DO operate sophisticated v I
electrohic equipmlent '3..

DO record Information in oil and gas wells

DO interpret these resuits-rr--r^^y^—-z^^z^

tr rr-f̂cA^i

Joke Core of
Yourself,

Too. -

t^
You v» dtfdicoted yourself to lokmg cor* of och^rs but thot * oo f#o*o/> ^oi

to toke cof» of yourself.

W» con help you. Aj on Air Force Morse yoo II be o cbmmlsiioried officer doiS"

will eojoy the respect ond prestige thot comes with it We 11 provide you with ex-

cellent working conditions in modern medicol focilities. and we M give you duties

which ore stimulotingortd choUenging. _
.

-

'

•

'^
There ore fringe benefits thot include opportunities fbr com^wtng educotton.

.

30 doys of poid vocotion eoch yeor. ond much more'

We try to help you os much os we con becouse there is no better woy to soy

thonk you for the woy you help others Get oil the focts obout Aw Force Nursing

Coatotti—

—

—
'
——

—

Capt. Lyn Relnhordt.

USAF NurM Corps. RN. BSN

t213) 824-7344
,.

l .„!li !l_Lii ." 8^1L_.

DO NOT \A^eaT^ and ties
,1

An infbiFmatlon meeting on the career opportunities with

Schlumberger Overseas for students studying^
£:'''•;:*.•':../-..• •;-,:^/- EE; ME or Physics: , V.;,;^-:

November 18, 1980 Building T-6, Room #100, 4:00-5:00 pm
£ , INTERVIEWING: NOVEMBER 19, 1980 ^

.[r.iv* ''"'"
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career Horizons AT
Logteon, the recognized leodef In the software

engineering and cofr^puter science fieid, invttes you
tqjearn how your, soon-to-be-ocquired degree -r .»—"^

i *.-^'

=??

Air Force. A great woy of life.

',"<

"coijrtd be frfe^keylb expancHhg ydunpfoTessofKil hdifteof« ^^

No matter what your area of expertise - Computer
, v .

Science, Engineerir^, Moth or Physics - you'll firxj Loglcbn to -

be theJdeal place to develop your skills and talents to ttiei

fullest potential We overlook the historic San Pedro Hartxx In

a modern 1 l-story buildirig which offers top working cortditkxis

In a scientific environment enhanced with private, quiet

offces. •"'„ ;••;; • .: "*' : ;''•'

We have contir>ulr>g needs for engineers, programmefs.
analysts, systems engineers and operotkxis analysts. Our

—t-

i:.-.:-

•('•.

ei

«4i

A CHOICE,
NOT A

DILEMMA

wIVJII 1^/ diverse range of government contracts allows you to tackle

• ^^11^5.^,^. m*-!A^ • new problems and develop creative and origiral sqlutk^ns on

fQlKinO Wlff^^ODrwn ^

\^

nil .
'

.

the Logicon repre$<§ntotive

on campus on Career Day,
V Thursday, November 6th

If you desire to be associated with experts in \\ye field of

scientlfk: software andjonalysis, please stop arxi see us or

jerxj youfjesume to

..f

i*.l.l I-

•i •'

l^iH LOGICflll
JOHN ANDERSON
FOR PRESIDENT

SPONSORED BY BRUINS FOR ANDERSON

.»*'

••

T^
^TPATf^air AND INPOPMATION SYSTf MS DlVlSlQN

/ hJU. jfree* L-or ^-'ed'o LA 1*
r

,„_ _v
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SUnfoHllcsh toMNtentwi^Jl!;
DavH too much for the UCI^ »tat_in NIko final

into the
,11' I ' 'iin'ii
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By Bob WIrfte J
Staff Wrilw

Playing his own brand of powcr-and-control

tennis, Stanford freshman Scott Davis beat

third-seeded Robbie Venter of UCLA Sunday in

the finals of the 1980 Nike AU-American Smgles

Tournament at UCLA's Sunset Courts.

The unseeded Dfvis, the top junior player in

the nation last year, had a rough week of

matches, surviving a match point in one. That

was the third round and Davis, having split the

first two sets with Lcif Shiras of Princeton,

barely took the third on a simultaneous match

point for either player at 4-4 in the tiebreaker

The rookie squandered his match point at 4-3

when he double faulted, but the next was all he

needed.

To gainnhe final on his half of the dfaw,

-Venter was taken the disunce only once, in a

'^fiTst-round match with Brad Dyke of Wichita

estate, which xht BruinS managed lo pull oui m
^ three sets. .

"^
Venter's semifinal match, one that was touted

as potentially the most exciting of the week, was

a sleeper. Venter eased past the top seed, Tim

Mayotte, a winner over Jimmy Connors last

summer. The scores, 6-4, 6-3, were as eventful as

the tennis. ^ -^^ ^„t
The final match was a gem. Davis came out

with aU engines firing, and leaped ahead early in

the first set, breaking the South African s serve in

the second game. Venter bro^^c ^^^^k im-

mediatily. but Davis pounded forehand after

forehand deep into Venter's backcourt, going on

to tifke the first set 6-2. ^^._ ,

The second set was all Ventej, as the sopthpaw

took control of the match with heavy looping

topspins that kept Davis off the net and enabled

the UCLA All-American to cut off the net

himself, placing volleys just beyond the reach of

the young Cardinal. Taking that set 6-1, Venter

forced the match into the final set. -t—-—^—

Davis just got stronger as the set wore on.

With the score 5-4 and Davis serving, the tennis

got even toUgher. Either player hit better shots

than had been seen all day, but when the final

ball hit the court, Davis was victorious, 6-4.

Sy Jay Power
staff Wriur

I* III

'

Four days before Saturday's

AlAW Regional cross country

meet. UCLA's No. 2 runner.

Sheila Ralston, outlined'her

plan for the race. *Tm just going

to go out and place as high as 1

can because every place helps.

Whoever wants it more usually

gets it." . I

Obviously, Ralston wanted a

higher place more than all but

three other runners as she

finished a strong fourth to help

UCLA to a surprising second

place finish and a trip to the

AIAW Nationals Nov. 15 in

Seattle.'
-'' ' ''-: ''^'

Arizona, led by second-place

finisher Joan Hansen, won the

meet with 47 points. UCLA was
1 ! m. — ^ * >-A . ^ A Kk *

**! honestly thought that the shots I was hitting

were winners," a disappointed Venter said after

the match, "but Scott just came up and not only

got to them ... he put them away. Still, it was

the best tehhis 1 played in the tournament in the

second set, 1 felt I played well enough to win,"

second with 77 while Oil Poly

San Luis Obispo (paced by

individual winner Maggie
Keyes) and Cal finished thiW

and fourth. respectively. The

Mustangs finished with 79

points and the Bears had 86.

Both teajnf Mho qualified for

the national championships.

Ralston defeated several

runners for the first time as she

ran what UCLA Coach Scott

Chisam called an ^outstanding**

race. Ralston ran ju« behind

teammate Linda Goen, who
wound up third, for almost the

entire 5.000 meter race before

fading in the final half-mile

. Even with the 3-4 finish,
i

Chisam said he was still worried I

whether the Bruins would finish

in the tip four. UCLA was back

in fifth during the first half of

the race, but the strong finishes

of Goen, Ralston, Heidi Per-

ham (who finished 1 2th) and

Lisa Scaduto (22nd) insured a

top-four finish. -

'This is a big thrill for me,"

Chisam said. **because we really

deserved second place. Linda

and Sheila both ran very well,

and the other three (Perham,

Scaduto and Ann Regan, who

finished 36th) showed they can

run like veterans."

UCLA will probably be

continuing its battle with the

Bears and Mustangs at the

nationals, and Chisam said the

Bruins can repeat last year's

jOth place finish if Goen and

Ralston meet their goal of

placing in the top 15 and the

other three runners finish in the

tp 100.

That would top off a fine

season for a team with only two

experienced collegiate cross

country runners.

finish^

first in the

real Pac-5
While UCLA's football team

fell out of first place in the

Pacific 10 Saturday in Tucson,

the Bruins* men's cross country

team fared better in the hot

Arizona sun, cruising to an easy

victory in the Pac-10 Southern

Division championships.

For the second race in a row,

UCLA sur Steve Ortiz led a I-

2-3 Bruin sweep, leading team-

mates Dave Daniels and Ron

Cornell across the finish line.

Thc_ three finished 1-2-3 at the

Stanford Invitational three

weeks ago.

In that race, though Cornell

placed in front of Daniels.

Saturday. Cornell, who battled

a cold earlier last week, stayed

back during the first half of the

race, while Daniels went out

with Ortiz. '^
,

,

_ After two miles, Ortiz pulled

away and was never threaten

thereafter. Daniels finished only

six seconds behind Ortiz, 13

seconds ahead of Cornell, who

finished strongly to pass Brent

Steiner of Arizona State and

hold off Arizon's Dirk Lake-

man. The latter had passca

Cornell near the end of inc

Aztec Invitational, but Corncu

has been improving stcaduy

since then. ^" -

;

His improvement IS on^

reason UCLA will be faVorcdto

win the Pac-10/ Dis^trict 8 meet

Nov. 15 at Sunford. Oregon,

which won the Pac-10 Northern

Division title Saturday, a^^

Arizona, second to UCLA wU»i

53 points (the Bruins had 20h

qualifying for the N^j^AA

ChamVtbnihipi Nov. 2* m

Witchita. „ ^
.:.\^ '* * ,. ,.w. •-#.,.. •

W@QS1 monday. novemtMr 3. 1d60 27 ^

Arizona -r^

-(b)ntniued from Page U)—^
and ang^y." he said. •'How

many people get a chance to be

No. 1 in life? I had the oppor-

tunity of a lifetime slip through

my hands, like grains of sand,"

he daid, cupping his hands. He

was faintly smiling but it was a

sad smile." ^ ~ '

The Bruin locker room was

death-like. McNeil was staring

into space, sitting on a table.

Everyone dressed quickly,

quietly, and with blank ex-

pressions on their faces. A lot

that went on was new to them.

Fumbles, interceptions, missed

blocks, watching Ramsey being

sacked five times, the last by

Mike Robinson for a game-
clinching safety. Irv Eatman
summed it up: **I don't know
how 1 feel. This is something ^e
haven't had tp go through this

season."

If it's any solace to the Brufns,

tTie>r can claim that they were

national champions for about

two hours.

But, how does that saying go?

)h, yeah. **That and a dime will

^uy yoii a cup of coffee."

Bruins top SC. Hawaii to win NIVT

Spikers prove t6 be poor hostesses
— By Luannc Ferguson ' *- v"> -—

Staff Writer

If last weekend's National Invitational
Volleyball Tournament was a sneak
preview of the AIAW nationals next
month, then the real thing promises to be a
smash. , — •

•;• ••.•; •*.
• ^. -,: ; .•.-./.; :,v-,

Twenty-four of the nation's top teams
\:rowded into Pauley Pavilion Friday, and
after two days of round-robin competition,
UCLA walked out the champion.

This marks the sixth time UCLA has
won the NIVT title in the tournament's 13
years.

The Bruins avenged their third-round
loss to Hawaii in the final match Saturday)
night, 17-15, 15-13. ' ^"^ -^ "^

To reach the finals, UCLA blasted
injury-plagued USC in the semis. The
Trojans were seeded first in the tourney._
Hawaii swept second-ranked Pacific in the
semis,' 15-9. 15-7.

point apart until a Hawaii error and a
Roberuon kill put the Bruins ahead, one
game to none. !

Mandy Wickman, a 5-9 power hitter, was
particularly impressive in the win, coming
off the bench to spark UCLA at the net an^
service line under enormous pressure.

The second game proved just as close,

with UCLA's greatest lead being just three
points. The score crept up to a 13-13 tie, but
Wictmen's serving and the Rainbows'
misukes'gave the Bruins the final 15-13

score and NIVT title.

• **We were much more familiar with
Hawaii's play this match," said UCLA
Coach Andy Banachowski.
The semi-final crosstown showdown

between USC and UCLA was marred a bit

by injuries to Trojan star Cathy Stuke and
Jiitter Anna-Maria Lopez.,

<• ./

Before a 5aturday-night crowd of 3,558,^

UCLA was spearheaded by NlVt MVP
Linda Robertson and all-tournament
selection Kathleen Herse.

In the first game of the best-of-three

match, UCLA fought- back from a 4-10

deficit behind timely kills from Robertson,
Herse and freshman Patty Orozco.
The squads stayed no more than one

Stukel, a 6-2 All-American setter and
the key to USC's one-setter ofTense, injured

both a knee and an ankle in USC's quarter
final win over Uuh Sute. And Lopez is still_

suffering from back problems.

/ '•We could lose any other player besides

Cathy and still be competitive with the top_

teams,- said USC Coach Chuck Erbe. "But
without her our timing is messed up."
^ Whether USC's liming was off or UCLA
was just plain onv the Bruins crushed ther

Trojans' 15-8, 15-5.
j

USC's freshman sensation Paula
Weishoff. showed her Ulent, but it wasn't

enough to make up forStukel's and Lopez's
absence.

UCLA relied more on finesse, high-
lighted by several off-speed tips over Trojan
defenders and steady blocking by Cammy
Chalmers and Jeanne Beauprey.

UCLA's road to the championship began
with wins over San Jose Stale (15-6, 15-8)

and Pcpperdinc (11-15, 15-10, 15-7).

After their loss to Hawaii, the Bruins
came back Saturday morning to down
Texas l5-7, 17^19, 16-14 UCLA survived
four match points before rallying back to

pull out the win. / -

UCLA regrouped after the scare to blast

_^YU 15-8, 15-5 and Stanford 15-6, 16^18.
15-7 in the quarterfinals.

Robertson and Herse may havr received

-rH

' ."'' y.t

the recognition, _:bul JLJCLA's was a team
effort. ' >. __

In panicular, pQWcr hitter Lisa Reeves
was instrumental in bringing the Bruins to

_lht finals.^
,

. —

—

. .;„. ,, .—__—

^

;.*.'.•."»

c>

**Lisa had a great tournament,** said

Banachowski, ''She carried us most of the

wa, but just didn't have a good final

match."
'«*
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SCA^ICKETS
ON SALE NOW

murray louis dance company
murray louis dance company^
sinking of the titanic"7'

theater-opera

fri 11/7 8:30 pnnrh

sat 11/8 8:30 pm itr

l&unJl/16 6 pmjh
rick cluchey son quentin drama workshop
presents becljcett's endgame' ana
krapp's lost tapDe' mon 11/17 8:30 pmsh

nek cluchey son quentin drama workshop
presents beckett's 'endgame' and
^^fapp's tost tape" "tues 11/18^30 PfT>-s}v^

•ick cluchey son quentin drama workshop
presents beckett's 'endgame' and . : / ,^

krapp'^ lost tape' , * thurs 11/20 8:30 phi sh

dona vered, pianist ' . "^ fri 11/21

nnusica.lische compagney, \_
renaissance music ' sat 1 1/22 8:30 pm sh

collfornid chamber symphony with i- ~~^
~sun 1 1/23 8 Rm rh

t: •

nnurray louis >^

dance i::::^:!::;'- •:::i

company
»

dancer/choreographer murray

touis and his 9 member dance
company will bring two different

programs of his works. Maturing

two los ongeles premieres. 1o_

j
royce hall friday and soturdaV- : - "4

,

friday r>ovenr>ber 7: tt>e company wtif offer the la. premiere of "the city"

plus "figura". "porcelain dialogues" and the louis solo "dejo vu".

Saturday novenrU>ef 8: features ttie la. premiere of "november dances"
plus schubert". "the city" and "dejo vu".

SCO tickets $3 00 r ,
- _.^^^_

—
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rick cluchey's son
£|uentin workshop
presents

^Ff^'

somuel beckett's "endgame" and
"kropps lost tope" - .

—

rTK>nday november 1 7 tuesday november 1 8 thursday november 20

SCO trckets $3 00 »
".'1,—HCIArJAn CUIt=,^

, presents:

Jazz in the Coffee House
Ffkioys November 7, 14 and 21 8PM

No cover * «• ^ 'srz "-^l*--

mami nixon. soprano
kruezberger streichquartett.

string quartet
. ^ mon 11/24 8:30 pmsh

rt^ • royce hall sh - schoenberg hall ft - rolph freud ptayhouse

• all tickets or^lote of the central ticketOffice (the trailer)

• rull-time ucia student l.d. required (2 tickets/i.d.)

• cash only first doy ttekets go on sole • please

ALL TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OfFlCE (the trailer)
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In the seventh game they reste
Bruthf mie dream It just that after Arizona wira, 23-17

I really believe what our team

should do is go play Arizona

and hope that somebody beats

Alabama. Then we may move

up, and then' we can hang

on ...
f —Terry DooAlittc. Oct. 27

-1*-

By David. Kahn
AMiiUnt Sports E^Hoi

TUCSON, Ariz. — Who
would have thought? We ll, not

everybody was surprised.

of Saturday'sOn the eve

UCLA-Arizona football game,

a couple of Arizona assistant

coaches dining in a fashionable

restaurant were semi-rudcly

interrupted by an inquisitive

visitor. The visitor wanted to

know if Arizona, already beaten

ty two top- 10 teams in the last

three weeks, had any chance

against a third, the second-

ranked Bruins. ^ . „
J^YTcnow," said one of the

,,/ ,. •,, ,

.>.*.

I'

coaches matter-of-factly, "if our

offense can get anything, I mean

anything together, weYe going

to win this football game.**

He was right. The Wildcats'

offense, which had looked like a

pussy cat all season, Saturday

decided to become a tiger for

four minutes midway through

the game as Arizona stunned

the Bruins 23-17 and in all

likelihood ended their national

championship dream before

42,768 maniacal fans in Arizona

Stadium.
'

Under the circumstances, this

loss was indescribably bard for

the Bruins to take. The players

and coaches wese informed at

halftjme that Alabama, the

—nation's No. I team, had lost 6-3

to Mississippi State.

**We knew about the Ala-

bama score at halftime,".UCLA
Coach Terr>' Donahue said after

the game. "Obviously it did not

hve a profound effect on us. We
were shut out in the second

Jialf." _
Freshman Tom TunnicTiffc,

starting only his second col-

Jcgiate game, had led a prcttj»^

11-play, 80-yard touchdown
drive right before the inter-

mission that would have made

Mark Hermann, Art Schlichter

.XII Jtich CampbeU cry JHhc^

DID HE OR DIDNT HE? — UCLA's Michael Brant dives for a

controversial non-touchdown Saturday in Tuscon. Right on top of

the play is back judge Carver Shannon, who signaled touchdown but

Carnev "I kept saying we would
wih . But we jusl ke pt pu t ttfig it

off, putting it off and putting it

Wildcat defense make big play

after big play. It was almost as if

there was a wall on the 30-yard

line.

"The momentum shifted."

said Donahue, "and we didn't

liandle it the way a champion-

ship team should handle it.

''When vou go

was overruled by a line judge 20 yards upfietd. The left sideline,

subject of all the discussion, is out of the picture. TV replays showed

Brant's foot touching down in bounds.

booed lustily.was intercepted ^y Dave Liggins

in the end zoniev
—^-" -

Later, but still in^ the first

off . And vou^ can't do that .'' quarter. McNeil fumbled on the

out thei-e and

Certainly, the Bruins put this

game off in tlie first q^iarter.

Ramsey directed a brilliant

opening drive, completing four

of four passes^ for 78 yards and

Arizona 33. On the next drive,

his replacement Kevin Nelson,

fumbled on the UCLA 45.

in the end zone.

According to Donahue. what

proceeded was this: Line judge

Johnny Jones, who was 15-20

yards away from the play, went

over to Shannon and asked him

if he saw Brant's foot touchjji

bounds. Shannon said. *1t

looked like he was in ' That
Suddenly, what had looked

.... ,.,. fcv, V, - --- r ^^ --- - .
so typical quickly turned

quiet likelTicy did in the^'"am"tt-ygnf touchdownnaTtm—untypicahUCtA^ strength aH—wasn't good enough loi^i^n^

Wrightman that looked so year has been the ability to let who overruled Shannon ^u-

freshman from Burroughs High

in Burbank was playing like a

leading Heisman Trophy candi-

date.

Arizona started the second

half on the

Hubert Oliver tried the middle

for no gain, but on the next play

Tuniiicliffe dodged two Bruin

rushers and completed a short

screen pass to another fresh-

man, tailback Brian Holland.

Holland sprinted down the right

sideline all the way to the

JUCLA' 39-yard line.

score

second half, it creates adrenalin,

momenturh. And momentum's

hard to control." *. -

**! don't think anybody ^nj[he

team thought that we weren't

going to win in the second half,"

said wide receiver Cormac

simple.

- The Bruin defense held in

four plays, and again the offense

marched downfieTd^. With a

secondhand-four on the Arizona
6-yard line, though, Ramsey

. r

On the next play -- only the

third of the drive -- Tunnicliffe

found tight end Bill Nettling

streaking "through the middle on

the UCLA 10. Nettling snared

the ball and twister! into the end

zone to give the Wildcats the

lead for good, 2117.

For the rest^T the half, the

Wildcat defens. which had

looked terribly vb .nerable.in the

first half, play d supeTbty:

UCLA» behind hreeman Mc-

NeiPs 158 yards on 28 carries,

tiad no trouble moving the ball

id the vicinity of Arizona's 40-

/ard line. But once there, the

the other guys self-destruct, but

here they turned it over three

times in less than five minutes.

It really should have been 21-

UCLA, at the very least 17-0.

But when Richard Hersey
a scored from seven yards out to

=5 convert the final turnover, it

was 7 - 7.
• —

-

sequently, UCLA had to settle

for a Norm Johnson 39-yard

field goal. Instead of 21-7,11 w«s

17-7. V" —

7

• Donahue felt Brant was in

bounds, and televisfed replay^

confirmed his suspicion Brants

left foot dragged in bounds jusr

Wof^ivU-imdy ca^me down

UCLA appeared to regroup,

though. Again. Ramsey took
the Bruins downfield, micing his

plays masterfully, and finally he
hit Iwillie Curran from four
yards to take the lead.

And then came The Play.

Kenny Easley recovered a

Hersey fumble on the Wildcat
28 midway through the second
quarter. After four plays, the

Bruins were facing a 3rd-and-19
from the 22. Ramsey went back
t pass, and threw a ball toward
the left side of the end zone. It

looked like it was sailing out of

bounds,^ at least until Michael
Brant stretched out his 5-10

body and made a super diving

from midair. ..

That was Controversial U
1. The sequel was with H 30 ici

in the game, when Hubcr

Oliver fumbled on his own u

and it appeared UCLA recov-

ered. Sure enough, the opci»official

signalcd'u UCLA's ball,

bench exploded and the offcn^^

started trotting on the ti^»^
;^!:

fooling, though. Another otnc
started trotting on the fi^«^ j*^.

fooling, though. Another o n

ial ruled — emphatically
- 1"*

the
the Wildcats had it.

Donahue didn't blame

officials for costing his team
^

national title. -What can 1 say-

he said. "We cann geVl^^^/;,
it's gone. It'd be nice if I ma

d

nice, controversial statemc

but 1 doni want to do that an

STRIPPED OF THE BALL — Arizona nose guard Brian Clifford takes
ball away from Freeman McNeil in first quarter. Fumble was
rocov«r«d by R«ggie Ware and Wildcats yrent on to upset Bruins. 23-

•--^

catch. Car ver. Sha nnon, the
otticial righfnn top nf thr play, then regffT U <o"^^r^
hesitated for a moment, and

•^--«-

then signaled a touchdown. The
fans, who believed — or would
rather have believed — that
Brant did not get his foot down

•:«;.; however Doaanu^j^

more emotional. ni>

started quavering; »'* f^^

looked teary. ''r«-^»*PZ'^S\

Dornan and
Repvbllcaii trying fe hang en

By Terry Lee Jones

Assistant City EdU6r

Xo, many of his constituents in the

2~th Congressional District, Republican

Robert K. Dornan represents the perfect

antithesis of his opponent, Carey Peclc.

First, Dornan has been known for his

extremely combative public manner —
some have even called him abrasive as

well as a "publicity hound." Peck, on the

nther hand, has a mild, ingratiatingly

moral challenge as well. In the past
Dornan has taken a hard-line stance on
such issues as military spending, arms
limitations and foreign affairs. Peck, in

contrast, talks of 44^e main priority of
defense as marking certain military
equipment is "in good working order."

Finally, Dornan supports a balanced
budget and would achieve this through
large cuts in the personal income tax and
hy slowictf.^the growth oil thp mnnpy

earnest public manner, more siiggestive supply. A siTaNsinch supporter of Proposi-

ot a schoolboy than of a politician. tion 13, Dornan also believes in a

Second, Dornan comes from the "old controlled growth of the money supply,

school" of conservative Rep>iblican His Money Supply Control Act (HR
cafHJidates, men whb unblushingly refer -4^200) was supported by conservative

to the "communist threat" not as simply economist Milton Friedman, a winner of

By Terry Lee Joo^ _;
Assistant Cit^ Editor

Had Democrat Carey Peck run for the
27th Congressional District seat 12 years
ago, he prolbably would have been a
shoo-in. After all, he has all the right

qualities — good looks, extensive

j
connections in the Los Angeles com-
munity and a father who is wo,rld-
famous. , ,^ ^

Unt il about two years ago when ^

.a military challenge but as a cultural and

ROBERT DORNAN

the Nobel Prize for economics.

-Peck also believes in a balanced
national budget, but says the greatest

harm to the economy has been created

by* inflation caused by price increases in

oil-
..•:-::.,-u.'---: .V. .a-;.-. -'..;:;;:;_: ..,;.•-,:-

The distance between the two candi-

dates, however is not indicated in the

general tone of the campaign rhetoric.

Dornan, in particular, has a much more
conservative voting record than his

moderate public statements would
indicate.

-
"

. -' "^ '. -^x-y::."{( r-'--- -^^ -.:•;.';; ;

For example, Dornan has in the past-

called himself a feminist, but his record

does not bear this out. He has voted in

opposition to the Equal Rights Amend-
ment and. to federal funding for

abortions. -
' '

-
. ^

In the area of defense, Dornan
supported the construction of the B-1

bom.ber and, in, general, supports a

(Continued on Page 5)

new conservative era was ushered in with
Proposition 13 initiative Peck had all

the right position^ on all the right issues.

But right now, in the lean times
following Proposition 11, FecTls
running heck and neck with his
opponent. Republican incumbent
Robert K. Dornan. —

,

Peck's congressional hid was stung
early in the contest when Dornan
claimed that Peck had taken $13,000 in

jllegal campaign contributions from.
Alabama mining equipment broker
James H. Dennis, who was later
convicted of felony fraud in an unrelated
matter^-'''';'"v''"-'

'
' •.- ''•-•

• . ^'.v-'^'^^:

The money, it turns out, was returned

by Peck, and the US. Justice Depart-
ment absolved him of any guilt in the

-lnatte^^---^'^^^- —-—-— -^^.^•.: •' ""^

More fuel was added to fire the
allegations of misconduct three weeks
ago when Peck was fined $200 for

accepting an illjegal campaign con-
tribution from the Teamsters Union.

The Team^sters made a direct con-
tribution which is illegal under
Federal election guidelines - rather

than making a legal contribution

JhrougJh a political action committee. :

, Dianne Amann, a Peck press aide,

s«id the fine was levied because the Pccit

organization delayed returning the
money. The organization was out of

funds.after the 1978 campaign, she said.

The campaign comes down to more
than just the allegations thrown back

and forth by both candidates. In fact, the

difference between the two candidates is

about as pronounced as in any campaign

,

this year:^ •-
'r

'•'
_'

'' -'^ '* ':' ''
'

•

'

'

On economic, matters. Peck would hke

Jo balance the budget, give higher
investment tax credits and shorter
depreciation allowances for business,

J - .k

increase the small business tax exdmp-
(CcMitinucd on Pa^e 5)
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Noworcf Bermon Brute BafmM.
By Ann Kopecky

Staff Wril«r

By Ann Kopecky

. staff \\riter a

H.i\ing weathered one political race already this

year - barely losing the speakership of the state —
A^cmbly^T)emocrat incumbent Howai:d Herman is

making his bid for the 43rd Assembly District seat.

\iriiially sitting down.
"a strong supporter of legislation to prohibt

landlords from discriminating against students -has a

commanding lead in the race in the 43rd Assembly
District, which includes Westwood, Brentwood, parts

of Santa Monica, the West San Fernando Valley and

'ortlTHoIlywood— as he campaigns for his third term.

A Bcrman-sponsorcd bill that would have made it

ill^iJal to deny rental housing on the basis of "Student

^i^tuv, was defeated this summer, but a spokeswoman
<(^r the assemblyman. Muff Singer, said he plans to

4>iit TTcxt year •
'

•
-

'—

—

:

—
•

•

Bermah believes communities should decide local

rtni control and also supports Proposition I, which
^^ould exempt newly-constructed apartments from
Tent control. .

^ •
. . \

Singer added Herman believes this would provide

additional housing for students.
Bt'xman is a strong opponent of mandatory busing,

gxpraini ng-**it (busing) has not worked in Los
Angeles.*'

The assemblyman does, however, believe in school-

'nicgration on a voluntary basis. Bermah believes any

*^^udcnt should be able to attend the school of his

choice or transfer to another school district. ^
(Continued on Page 4)

Bruce I.agassc, the Libertarian candidate for the

43rd Assembly District scat, believes many ol the laws

governing Caltfoffuans sh<Hild he irhminatcd%

Lagas.se, a 4()-ycar-old engineer working lor Hughes

Aircraft, says the best way to deal with crime is to

e liminate those k^wi>-4 h at in t^^^l-cj:^ AV-U-h- pc t
>

p

1 c s
'

lifestyles. p

He told The Hiruin he would eliminate any laws that

dictate the sexual activities between two consenting

adults, prohibit the use, sale or cultivlition ol a

Tccrcational drug or prohibit gambling: -

In contrast to incumbent Howard Herman. Lagassc

is against rent control. v

Lagassc says he does not condone discrimination

against students in renting but does not believe in

banmng i t. as Herma n doc*..

The tax-paying public must decide whether the

Iniversity of Calitornia system should maintain

nuclear research plants or its ties to investments in

South Africa, says Lagassc, who believes that any

Californian who opposes the policies of the VC system

should be able to get' a percentage of his tax money

back. '

''"*'•-',•••'' ''' "','•._.. *"" r**.'-

In addition, he believes the California Legislature

should have no control over the UC system pnd its

ii ,i]i III ii^«*<i.a

'^ By Martha Abdulian

The youngest person eve r to be nominated for

California office is a 19-year-oId UCLA sophomore
Robert W. Bates is actively seeking to wrest the 43rd

Assembly District scat from incumbent Howard
Herman, one ot the most well-known and powerful

men in Sacramento.
Ln_-lhc_J-unc Jiepublican pfimary. Balrv, defeated

three GOP rivals by a 20 to I margin with a $300

campaign funded to gain the Republican nomination.

Jhe second-place candidate spent more than S7.000.
^ "Wc shocked quite a few people,^ said Bates. "Wheji

T-ftled ffof offtefe) at the age oLLH, tto otte believed that

I could win the Republican primary. But Bates won
and now believes he will win the assembly seat.

Herman, however, doesn't seem to think so. In fact,

Herman is^so sufc of his re-election that he has not

opened a ca mpaigfv -Mijee i n t he 43rd D istr ict. The
r'

i iifi
i:
iiii« t:icies or actions.

In regard to lower-level education, Lagassc believes

parents should have more say in what their children's

education involves. He is against all forms of

mandatory busing and any government .affirmative

(Continued on Page 4)

district stretches from Stuc^io City to Tar/ana and
includes Westwood, Beverly Hills and Bel-Air. "^

'

^ "Berrnan is writing me off entirely," Bates^ salir.^

adding that the two-term assemblyman hasn*t shown
up to a single debate sponsored various community
organizations. A spokesman from Berman headquar-
ters, however, insisted that the incumbent has received

no request for debate from either Bates or Libertarian

candidate Bruce Lagassi:.

I :»>>
'

,'.;», .j'
.'J-ata

^.te,;

According to Bates, Berman*s main concern forthe
^ast 10 months, has been his bitter struggle for the

speakership with Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy
(D-San Francisco). Berman has spent $2.5 million on

(Continued on Page 4)

.\

NEWS. A fthisif look at

some of the issues on

T6day"s T)flTTQr. Piflf 9.

VIEWPOINT. An election

day cartoonist jam. Piige

1ft.- 1_

REVIEW. Snakefinger.
Roky Erikson. Clifton
Chehier, The l^esidents.

Fred Frith. Shel Silver-

stein. Elly Ambling . Joih- -u.

i fki n . Igof K ipn i s,

Rock in Opposition, J. S.

Bach', and a free movl«.
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won't be home soon, M uskie says^
WASHINGTON — Secretary of

State Edmund Muskie dampened
election eve hopes Monday that the

ordeal of 52 American hostages in Iran

will soon end. saying "much ren^nns to

be done" before the hostages can come

home with honor.

No one in authority would speculate

when the hostages' ordeal would end.

But top officials were heartened by a

pledge from the hostages' militant

captors, in a meeting with Ayaiollah

Ruhollah Khomeini, to transfer custody

of their prisoners to Iranian authorities.

Since the Americans were^sei/ed a

year ago — on Nov. 4, 1979 — American

officials have said the hostages have to

-he in the hands of those in a posai.on to

negotiate before their freedom could be

'won.
'''

'

.*^'

But the State Department said at

c noon that negotiations hacl not started

-r-on four conditions for the hostages'

release demanded by the Iranian

'parliament — and here not likely to start

rsoon.

ments. > '".
""•-'' '-•-::-^ -

Carter was back on the road after a

day of White House conferences and a

televised report that Irak's terms offer "a

positive basis" for an end to the hostage

stalemate. He said in Akron. Ohio, that

he'd stand on what he had said.

Independent John B. Anderson
turned his third-man campaign home-

ward, too, insisting that there might be

^'dramatic shifts" in his direction

Tuesday. '• J-lr

Another child found

murdered in Atlanta

to-door in certain neighborhoods

questioning residents and weekend crews

of volunteers undertook searches of

areas where authorities thought the

missing children might be found.

A lOth bodv — that of a girl abducted

five months earlier — was four\|i during

a weekend search.

Campaign HQs hit

^ Puerto Rioa^

SAN FRANaSCO — Aibut two

dozen supporters of Puerto Rican

independence stormed Ronald Reagan's

campaign headquarters here Monday

and tried to break down a door while the

by

atcd Press in San Francisco sAid,;*This is

to protest the arrest last April of n
Puerto Rican prisoners of war, members

of the FALN in Evanston, (III.).'' .

For the record
The Bruin incorrectly reported

Monday that Rep. Anthony Beilenson

voted for a federal loan guarantee for the

Chrysler Corp. In fact, the CJpmocratic

Congressman voted agaihst the guaran-

tee.

-;--4-

Candidates fire off

last campaign shots

*»

^ WASHINGTON—^-Fre^Jident Carter

^and Ronald Reagan journeyed, the la.st^

miles of a long campaign Monday, their

final words echoing a season of

argument o\er war and peace, intlation

and employrncnt. The President was

terse and guarded, Reii^an sil(,*nt on the

sible release ofAmerican hostages iil

Iran the unspoken issue that could be

criijcial. •

'. -»-./ •./,' --' •

'•:'''">

^ The Republican nominee's one word

on the subject: "Nor it would not hurt

hin) at the polls. He said he was not

goirig to comment on hostage dcvelop-

ATLANTA^- A 9 year old boy who

was either strangeled or smothered has

become the I'lth black child murdered in

Atlanta in'the last 16 months -- and the

first since the city mounted an al^-out

campaign to find'the killer, police said

Mondav.
Four other black children have

-ilisappeared during that lime m a series

of unsolved crimes that Public Safety

Commissioner Lee Broun caI^ed "the

worst thing that has e\er bappenedjr)
^ Atlanta."

_A {jedestrian crossing a ^bridge over^

the South River in southeast •Ailantalm

Sunday altcrnoon discovered the body

af AaVon .lackson Jr. on the steep,,

wooded ri\erhank about a mile from his

home.
Preliminary autoj^sy results showed^

tbat young Jackson had been either

strangled or smothered, police said. , .

- After the bodV of a ninth child was

found in early October'lhe city began to
^

try to find the person or persons

responsible. Officers began going door-

"can^idate
'

s wife Nancy was inside the

building. • :-:-
-

' 'v-. -;-- --.yr: ::;;}:,:. ::.'';]

.

.^.

'

::..

Mrs. Reagan escaped injury and was

escorted past the demonstrators by

Secret Scrv ice agents, officials said.

In an almost simultaneous demonstra-

tion in Los Angeles, about 20 chanting

protesters occupied the Carter-Mondale

campaign headquarters. The protesters

paraded inside, waving banners that said

"Free Puerto Rico."

: Police moved in and tried to clear the

Los Angeles offices as the demonstration

continued. There were no immediate

reports on injuries.
^^— ':'

" "

-'
"'''

'

•

**When they came in they hassled and

pushed some of our elderly volunteers

and physically grabbed the phones away

from them." said Iris Schocnfeld. a

campaigi) spokeswoman.
Campaign volunteer Bill Raines said

Qa©GQ

the protesters carried **no noticeable'

weapons as they surged into the Los

Angeles offices on Wilshire Boulevard

shortly before noon.

An unidentified caller to the Associ-.

bruin
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PROPOSITIONS B, I

No rent control for new housing
By Sean Hillier

Staff Writer
*

Rent control would be j>ro-

hibited on new housing in the

city of Los Angeles and unin-

corporated areas of l.os Angeles

County if voters approve
propositions B and I today. •

The passage of Proposition I

would eiiminate controls on
housing byilt in the city after

Oct. !, 1978. Proposition B
would exempt housing occupied
after Nov. 1, 1980, from rent

control in unincorporated
county, areas.

:" Proposition I

Los Angeles currently has a

rent control ordinance which
expires Aug. 31, 1981. Homes
built after Oct. I, 1978 are
already exempt from the ordi-

nance—'-'-^-4HiV-rtits- exemption
could be changed by the City

Council at any time.

Proposition I would put the

exemption in the city charter,

meaning a law controlling rents

on new housing could only be

approved by the voters.

Proposition I supporters say

t h e rti e a^sTu re 's pa ssage"wo uLd
encourage nev^rentai housing
construction because developers

wouldn't need to worry, about
the council suddenly placing
rent controls on new housing.

According to Proposition I

proponents, the exemption for

new housing can now be chan-

ged easily,

The"~measuTt^Tysupported by
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Brad-

;^cy, four city councilmen and
Citizens for Increased Housing
co-chairman Nick Patsaouras.

Opponents of Proposition 1,

led by Los Angeles City Coun-
cilman Ernani Bernardi, say^
guarantee of no rent control on

(Continued on Page 8)

PROPOSITION 10

areas
By Frank Spotnitz : ^

tditor-in-Chief .'

Smoking and non-smoking
sections will be required in

restaurants, stores and most
other public areas by the state^

H^tmMttution if Proposition F0

passes today. -

I he effect of tobacco smoke
on the health of non-smokers is

a central issue in the campaign.

Ait!l<^ugh there has been no
ctvnc^lisive study on "passive,
smt>king" inhalation of cigar

- vi^tireire ijLiTioite t)y omersT
iinoluniarily several studies
ha\e indicated that it may be
hazardous to one's health.

H\ studying lung impairment
nTnmT-lrrnolcers who had worked^
»n smoke filled rooms for 20
years or more, UC San Diego
researchers found earlier this

>car that non-smokers who

were exposed to smoke over

-extended fMM

impaired breathing ability.

Other studies have shown a

higher rate of lung cancer

among the children of smoking

^arent^ than those trfnon-

smoking parents. But a bludy

done at Yale University '
con-

cluded that children of smoking

parents have no greater-chance

of incurring lung cancer than

children of non-s^mokirtg par-

ents.
•

'

Although the Environmental

Protection Agency has not ruled

on the issue, some Proposition

10 proponenti* say indoor,

smoke pollution could violate

federal clean air reglilations^

' Opponents of Proposition KT
point to the inconclusiveness of

studies. I hey jargue further that

smoking a n d nAn - sm o k i n g

sections should nrtt be some-

warranted by state law.

Instead, separate smoking
sections could be established on

a local level so that each

community can set its own
standards^

PRESIDENTIAL CONTENDER — Citizens' Party candidate
Barry Commoner said during his visit to Westwood Friday he
believed the 1980 campaign would mark a turn toward
alternative parties such as his.

Gommoner candidate

of party ^futu^r^^

The State Department of

Health Services would imple-

ment the statute if passed.

(Continued on Page 8)

PROPOSITION 8
"^WJ- '

,
i....4. i i.i ! .;

'

tt;
Mp*fM|HMM

California
Proposition 8 would establish

^P^cial provisions in the state

^JisjLiiuiion to protect the
^iorthem California environ-
nicnt should the Periphej^al
^anai be built.

I he measure -would protect
^ater quality and prohibit dam
construction or other water
P'^oject construction on nor-
thern wild and scenic rivers.

-Approval by the voters or a
ivvo-thirds legislative vote
M>uld provide for exceptions to
'he measure

' Proposition 8 in itself is not a
^^<>tc for the Peripheral Canal,
hut rather is a protection clause

'"^,U)e. environment.

,
CioY* Jerry Brown is in favor

of the measure, which he said

will "achieve a balanced water

rocram."

Opponents argue the measure

will impede the development of

future water supplies.

By Jonathan Tftsini

Citizens' party presidential candidate Barry
Ceminener Ihis spent tiie last several months
traversing America to convince Americans that he

^«*- not Independent John Anderson or Democrat
Jimmy Carter — is the alternative to Republican

Ronald Reagan.

Relying on local activists to serve as his advance

people. Commoner doesn't have the heavy security

and large staffs of themajor political parties.

At a Citizens' party rally after Commoner's visit

to Westwood Friday night, 400 party supportcJS —
people who believe the Citizens' Party is on its way
to becoming an important part of American politics— gathered to listen to Commoner speak. Sitting in

a radio station studio where the rally took place,

^oHfunonef sh^rexl some^his vicvys and hopes iox^

"saJUi

-j^-
^r.

^ .:

%\-':..

-J—'

the future with The Bruin.

Bruin: First ofalL who and what is the Citizens' Party?

Commoner: The Citizens'

Party^was formed because w
number of us were con-

vinced last summer, 'that the

1980 campaign was going to

be a historic turning point,

that it would t^ a campaign

where most Americans turn-

ed their backs on the Demo-
crats and the Republicans,

and by golly we were right.

The Citizens' Party are

people who have gotten tired

of going to the polls and

trying to figure out which is

the lesser of two evils. We are

a party that has struck upon
the reason for the unsolved

problems of this country, and

trhat is that the country is not

being run in the interests of

the pfeople.

AJI the decisions th^t are

made as to how we are to live

whether we import oil or

go solar, whether we have gas

guzzlers or fuel efficient cars,

-wb€the^^ we have ra i lroads

single basis to maximize
their profitii: Thcyr never thrk

what is go()d for the Ameri-
can people, and we in the

Citizens' Party feel that that's

wrong. These deciiions must
be governed democratically

e e ve ry othe r civiliz ed
Coiintry — these decisions are

being made by the big cor-

porations and they do so op a

by th^ citizens of the United

States and we prqipose vari-

oust ways of doing jt. ^

^hat are the goals of the

Citizens' Party in this ejec-

tion? 1

The Citizens' Party in this

election w^nts to get five

percent of the vote. (Smiling)

We are not going to win this

election. We're not ready for

that yet. We've just started.

We want to get five percent

of the vote and put the

Citizens' Party in place. In

fact; regardless of the size of

the, vote we get, j^c arc

already in place. We have

active groups in hundreds of

cities and communities . Wc

-J—^_ I,.

.•?;, y

l»W|»l<»^ I .4 »»fc)||ilMll^WM.^.^-^y»

are there and wc a lread y

.,.r

+

planning on the next cam-
paigns in 1981 and 1982, on

(Continued on Ptfe 6)
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UCLA sophomore Berman re-election^^ W^^^^^^
.,

ROBERT BATES

(Continuedjrpm Pat* JJ --.I

his campaign for speaker and

"not k cent" on his re-election.

Bates said. Bates claims the

money Berman has raised is

being used to "pay otf key

Democrats in the Assembly" in

return for their support for his

next speakership fight.

"It would be the greatest

irony if he^^got his votes for

speaker but lost his seat." Bates r

remarked.

The spealtej^^ship fight prom-

pted Bates to run, he said.

According to Bates, during the

fight between Berman and
McCarthy during a legislative

session last December, nothing

happened on the Assembly floor

for three weeks. As a re.sult, the

session ended and many bills

died..;,; =.:>•, '^^>:'/-'^u.'v'"'-^'" ,;'•','•:,•,. ,: ';-

Bates said he^ will be a

co nsistent o pponent i of forced

busing in the Assembly.,

The^ Encino Rl^ublican also_

(Continued on Page 9)

HOWARD BERMAN

; t

The Attitudes of HEGEL and KANT
Towards

Jews & Judaism

WUh Profes&QrKATHAP^J I^OTENSTREICH
Professor of Philosophy, Hebrew University of Jerusalem,

W'\
Wednesday, N^ovember &u 12:00
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EcO"
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Exerci^ vour rights
•* Vote for Student Health
Fasti Efficient. Courteous.

r.]

Berman.^ LlCl^gradjL.

uaie, opposes any state

Legislature comrol of U ni-

versity of California matters

— including nuclear research^

and the system's lies N^ith

South Africa — even though

the Legislature plays a

significant role in financing

the university. «..,:;.,,'.'
' Although Berman believes

California's strong economy

will protect many of the

state's residents from the

effects of inflation, the

assemblyman supports pro-

grams that specifically help

those residents hurt most by

the recession. -
_

-'..',,,: ' -

- Singer emphasized That

Berman has voted in the past

for federal programs which

provide jobs and training for

California residents, espec-

ially for those in disadvan-

taged areas of the state. :

(Continued on Page 8)

Lagasse
(Continued from Page 1)
action programs ^
Born in Brooklyn, Lagasse u

^iinglc and livc:^ in Los Anyele
He received a bachelors

de"ree
from the University of c'aji.
fornia , Berkeley. . -

s»^i*-"' "s-

fs;i->

BRUCE LAGASSE

' Make a date
with advanced
technology.

>space Corporatioa
will be on campus

November 13

NEWV^^^

your
placement
office.

--£

The Aerospace Corporation

ENJOY Pk

"SE<g^ETARVS LUNCH"

'V " ». VMSl>

FORONLY $4.95

I

AT THE

ITiiUNGRY tlGER
WESTWOOD

Monday Pacific
'—''—

Red Snapper

Seafood OmeletcTuesday

Wednesday Yankee

Pot Roast
.

Thursday Chicken^Calcutta

,

Friday Sole Almondine

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam
Chowder or Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh

Vegetables. fni.»»iwn ^i ii<l(iiiiiytHiMii|iti

j

'

tf> i> .:i^*|^.^^.»,.,.*- ^ •. <
'. -^ ,

You can't lose!

A2"i43 CHS. M
J .

.
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Lunch is served from 11:30 to 4 P.M. Mor)day thru

Friday.

RESTAUIVKNT &.SEAKXDD O^fTlR BAR
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyt^urn«478-8277
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Peck ng again ^^-^.^^—..

(Continued from Page I)

tion from $50,000 to $125,000,

and index personal income with

inflation to keep people from

entering higher tax brackets.

Peck also favors government

job programs which would help

place welfare recipients in jobs

within the private sefctor.

Peck calls rent control "neces-

sary" but adds that it is only a

stop-gap." He advocates

providing incentives for those

who build apartments and other

rental housing. Peck has said

that as inflation eases housing

starts will increase. Peck also

favors cutting the amount of red

tape required to build rental and
.

other types of housing. He
would also advocate the leasing <

of surplus public land for the

construction of new housing.

I n the field of energy. Peck

wants a moratorium on further

construction of nuclear power
«

1

plants. In addition, Peck
believes the government should
subsidize research for alter^
native sources of energy such as
solar and geothermal energy.

along with providing incentive
programs for conservation.
Peck supports the Equal

R «ght$^roendmeni..>__

Incumbent^rnan
.^r"»r".»"

Peck believes a comprc^

'Peck calk rent control

fnecessary'' but adds
that it is only a *'stop'

gap.** He advocates
providing incentives for
those who build apart-

ments and other rental

housing.*

Peck also would provide
increased tax credits for the

exploration and development of

such domestic sources of energy

as oil shale and coal deposits.

heiisivc health program is

necessary but with restricted
govemfnent involvement. Heahh
care for the elderly and for
catastrophic disease or illness

would also be high on Peck's
health care list.

"No able student should be
denied a college education
because of cost,*' Peck said. To
ensure this. Peck said he would
increase the availability of low-
interest educational loans and
grants to middle income fami-
lies. For the underprivileged
arid minorities. Peck would like

id see a federal scholarship
program, a strengthening of the

iederal Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants program
and more support for campus-

(Continucd from Page 1)

policy of "military superiority^ over the Soviet Unioji»« DornaiT
would limit sales of military equipment and additional iten^ such as

computers which could have a potential military application. He
also opposes the draft, opting instead for an all-volunteer army with

sreater incentives given to enlist.

Dornan would encourage domestic production of oil and
ahernative sources of energy such as solar, geothermal, wind and
hydrogen power. To do this, he would first rely on decontrolhngoil
prices to encourage domestic exploration and development. While
Dornan says that oil will be a viable energy source into the 21st

century, he encourages the increased use of nuclear energy as kt

"transitional" energy source in converting from oil and other non-
renewable energy sources to solar, geothermal and other renewable
energy sources.

Dornan would also give tax credits for the development of those

alternative energy sources which would "help offset our oi|

imports. Conservation vyould be achieved, Dornan feels, by
decontrolling the price and providing tax incentives for thos? who
conserve. ' ^ '_'"

^
••'•.. -•'-.-•'•-.. •

- To solve the current housing J)roblem plaguing the 27th District/

Dornan would, like his opponent Carcv Peck, endorse cutting the

amount of red tape required to get a building permit He would also

give tax deductions to those'who deposited money into an

Individual Housing Account which could be used to purchase a

V^;*^.^

m'S:..

ised aid. Peck also supports

affirmative action programs.

home or land on which to build a home., Dornan believes that

encouraging savings will make more money available for mortgage
and construction loans.

Specializing in Complete
HqirstyJing & Layercut^:
Stutlent Disccxints on Hair Styles

^ with Reg. Card

I- llt)t)
l9CtMH€€r)

I WIN*
MAWIIMiltl

1061 Goyley

Apply to be the
u

UNDERGRADUATE

REPRESENTATIVE

to the
• <

FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE

^Vnew opportunity for sludeat iapiitin

ihis important area.

"Applications available in 304 Kerck

hoff, and are due Friday, Nov. 7.

q:—-Sponsored by SLC/Financiai Supporla

SHABBAT AT HILLEL
~^

? Jewish Folk Dance
with Israel Yakovee

FuriiHM* nHMiihrr of Inhiil l)tin<:t» Troupt'

Distinguished (]hor<M)y>ra|)h<M &

Yemenite dancij specialist.
• -- )! . -_

, i—,^
'

'• -''- ' "W ' * .-—. —'-—: "-
.
•^ - m^.m... ,

i

• III. .I-. ^. 1

-
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November?
Services, Dinner, & Program 6:30

—For msiirvQitons ctiH Hilhl 474-J531

(, ^ ^t,i^ i
|a,|,H-.4i<,i.i;

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
tnp ta fC*

BOGUS BASIN

Imil^.

Idaho

m Important

Trip information

meeting

TOMORROW
Wednesday, Nov. 5

7:00 Dodd 147

<!» -
,

;
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,

'
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j
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Trip Goes on Sale Friday, November 7.

For more info, come by ttie SKI CLUB
-—

office in KH 501
' —

' ' "»! '

7UII, Yes. Genesis.....
iny.

*,v'(;^„!

••• •'.

•PONtOMD BY fLt The nextstep In Innovative rock

^J.:..^.M,.- .
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Gtizens* Party
the isbuci- f.'' V*-' ..' wt uu light

are nc;u .<u^ c»rig f.nng pan^JiL-^

ihe AntMtan poiitita. stent

and^ut txpett to become a

nutjc^r' pan> eventual))

Hiil }ou be baik m I^Mr ;^

CenamH the Ciiizens" Part}

u ill be back yn \VW U e expecn

to eiect people lo Congress m
JfU?/.,..-.--. -J':^. ;./-:-:'••.'..:.'

And Barn Commonet^
Icw^ plaifo^fr} hsii. man}

H!Uisof(hanf^in)r ^har xoujeel

/^ ¥\rvny Omer aiiernanie
paruc'i Hdni chanj^e^ also ii'har

is. the difference between, ^tty,

} our pan I and oiher aiierriatnt

"parues such as the Uberiarians

pur John A nderson? .•,}:,; ii",:-

I. orie at a Ume There are i

alternatives and there are

ittirnaajyr- A^'i*^^^*'^ ^<' '^^^t^

ui£h;~is simpi) a RepLCMwan

who niafutged not to get his

piirtv'v nomjnJiiion but he still

wants 10 be president, so he li

trying lo figure out sorneua) of

doing it Ande'i>on. to put it

simph. -IS an opportunist. He
invents positions that he ne\er

had before because apparently

his PR gi/> DaviC OanritiinKs

It Hiil help hi n-- get tjtned.

That's no: a- reai .alternative to

!uo parties ifiar areV^ading the

issuer, . . :
'

: \ :':,_^ ;-.'-;, .';\:^

:.: T"he Libenarians^v^::let\-be,

ciea r • a bout them -~t-Hhavr r
philosoph) u hich sets thcro. up

as anarchists i^r the rK^v It i^ U,

4

rich persons party Thc> Ulk

labour freedom based upon the

fact that you can sue anvone

who gives vou trouble V^ell.

who has a^lawyer^ Only rrch

people In pther words, they arc

•I

Tot freedom j\ >ou re rit

enough to buv yourself out of

an> tro.ubie which confronts

vou m societv. 7 hey are a right-

wing i)art\:-l don t think that

there is any question about that

Sure, the>'come out against the

draft and war. but that's a trap

The^fact of the matter is thai the

threat of -war m the M iddie East

IS a consecjuenar^bf the oil

companies operating according

to Liberia ha'n principlev -

fiiainlv. trying to maximiie their

awn, 'profIt; i^JP^i ng )i^f ter

-themselves.-

I

Carter- Meatman debate, in which

each expressed their own views

as to how peauL^houtd be

achieved do \ou see either

r capab te rjf achtevinif di varma-

mem t^rouj^h SAtJ II or an}

i
other meanr^

t

,i

••f

. Turning to ihe^stibj^ci of the

threat (^nffr r-^Jc*iJb^ing the

Reagan talks like a'war-

monger. Carter acts like one

Carter, after all. ha^ prcxJuced a

200.000-troop Rapid I>eploy-:

mem Force now directed at

exactls -the one area where we

don't need art American force —
the Middle. Last. It's a purely

inierve^iionist .move I think

Carter is a great risk to peace.

He talks about the dangers of

nuclear v^ar and' the need for

pe<ice largel) because that's

where ti IS poil'siers tell him t,hat

Reagan is vulnerable, Oi course

Rtragan turns around and
compieitely contradicts things heIt f

1

hai> saKi before

.1 think 14 's in^ane^ to r^h
on either one of them to m^

j

what ihe\ say. Reagan admiK
i that he Wiid one thmg to gtnilr
nomination. looking lov^ards
-pe-o^ on the ri ght, a nd-

t hen
'

turned around completeh and
changed his position in order to

win support in the general
election. He switched on OSH-A
(Occupational Safet\ and
Health Administration), on the

unions he originally said that

unions should be subject lo the

anti-trust legislation - and he

has switched jon his attitude to

war. How-»ean ,>ou trust a, snan

hke that'.' And I >.a> that' the

lame is true for Carter. Carter

in the debate talked about
peace. >et he went dov^n to

Texas and said, and I cuote

.(Continued on Page 9)1

Highest Quality
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ughes Helicopters
is Coming!

T--U

Wewinh^onycmrca^m
November 10th, 19^0

./' *
,

.

•
, * ,

.

Careers r« inotion . .tt^t sHgghes Helicopters

'"r.* "*' ,." »' '

• Engineering Technology^
tB7.- :..

(..).

^JhkeyeiAhe fleld^oujiJE
i>rcKfuclt?s>n of eomnrierc>al heucopters to pJannmg the Army's M-
-vanced Attack^ Helicopter/' .V:- ',

'--c'.-.- - r . ;-,]
i^>-.

iv^r--

We'i:>iffei' exceUentt>enefits.:s^tafTes and a path lor progress. ^-

•ff you want your careerVn motjpru Sl^e us and discuss your future. ^O^^
2:ti^her:infoffnatK^;comact7oo^piapefTient^^^

-~~-^^

•^rrlr*

Hughes Helicopters
11940 West Jefferson Boulevard- ..

C u ivenO ity . California 9 23 .

XEROX copies
No minimum overnight * "^ Self-Service available

KiNKO'S'
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026— 475-0789 ^--'wwK-T.

M-F 8am -9pm Saturday 9am -5pm

^

ATLAST...

A Complete
Dental Plan
For UCLA Students
and Employees

ONLY $46.00

PER YEAR

Equal Opportunity Employer/U S Citizenship Required

OxtliDdjQnti£S and
Eye Care included

under plan.

For Free Brochure Call

BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS
385-67^1

See our ad in the Student Directory

i*ii>lflJMW«to*.«l ,i»I»>i»*iJm

_VV,ii,(i'ili(l(il.lii'/7,y

All this montht

f ' '

^
, e*

^ AU Photofulishiiig Services
prpcesseft by Qerkey

-•1

> ?

iti^fm i»<̂ ^i^mf^

A-m

ASaCLA Students* Store Electronics Dept
rnon^huf 74>730. In 745^. mi 10^5; tun 12 5

North CampUs Shb|^

•i

.-...- *

Hti

mrjo-thuf &^. fn 8-5. sot 105, sun 12 5 '. «

mtm^lfllimf i]cm
toaio

"MiMhM 74^7JO; W 7;«V6; %m I&5
?.'**'l';r. [students' store]*

!"-^'*4t-)4,._. . ,,
?

MR

CHECK IT OUT!
^ .

.^^ ^
.

AUDIO-VIDEO
1361 Westwood Brvd. • (3 blocks Soum of Wllshire)

:^ 471-2917 ^;
Wonts Bruins to enjoy the best. SPECIAL WHILE SUPPLY

LASTS. Worid famous AIWA" technology puts you in

command to hove high perfomnance sound In your

room or outdoors.
•VMbMB^MaWM

• Full Rdelltv Shortwave ^^
• Touch Control Tape System ^^""7

• Metal tape capability ^

• Touch Control'

• Separate Bass/Treble Control

• Operates on 12 volts 110-120/

! 220-240 volt -

• world famous AIWA quaJUy ,; ^_
• We service, 1 2 yeon In busir>eis

• Fun Stocklijg HI-FI Stereo Video
• ;Oealer ,;,.- Vv,

MiTAL COMPATIMI

^T«r
All OTHERS 39S.00

\

,\m "*! "">i .>i^>M4i» )iit<ta*!if'''>--<;^t*'
' ' '

?'-:;'..
*' * '

J '^-
'^ illmiiLmM-C':i-J^ rtti.^-V^ :

;>

oo©DgidaHy bruin
A

tuesday. november 4. 1960

Hints to f • III cost
Eating can be a costly business, especially if you are in your own

apartment fending for yourself. Unless you know where to shop,

how to plan meals efficiently and how to make food last, you will

find you have a bigger bite out of your pocketbook than on your

plate, ....
The first step to economical eatmg is to find discount stores and

avoid the high-priced Westwood markets. Although stores like

Grocery Warehouse on Sepulveda and Smart & Final with stores at

2949 West Pico and 4612 Santa Monica Blvd. mean a car or bus

ride, you will find ll.c pnces at these discount stores are worth the

trip, especially if you do a big shopping every other week or so and

just pick up odds and ends nearby.
j

Other shopping hints include to always have a list. Without a list,

vou tend to forget the essentials while wandering down the aisles

picking up items yoii don't really need. And the adage that advises

not to go shopping on an empty stomach is true. You'll tend to buy

much more on an empty stomach than on a full one. A good time to

^:-i- ',:." .' zr-

—

-^— ——^—- " -''
^

.

^ (Continued on Page 8)

( UCLA GOVERNMENT t
J[|^NTERNSHIP programs:
'Ik Spring/Summer Quarters *

-<- .,/ ^,

t As an intern you are assignedlo the staffof a lawrnaker/gbvernment

agency or public interest group in Washington or Sacramento .

* If^ternship assignnr>ents vary widely, including public relations,

writing, research and much more. ^ ^* ''^

/'

.7)--.

INFORMATION MEETINGS
Wed., Nov 5, 1980 - 3:00 p.m. r

Thurs., Nov. 6, 1980 - 12:00 noon and 4:d0 p.ml

EXPO CENTER A-213 ACKERMAN

"
. . . a vote for Anderson holds out the

possibility of something better from our

politics, and tells whoever wins that at

least this voter wants something better.

"

—The New Republic, Oct. 4, 1980

JOHN ANDERSON
FOR PRESIDENT

'vote TODAY -

SPONSORED BY BRUINS FOR ANDERSON

This is really nice, Walter
plain wrap champagne

.^:I^fo\^

.^,

.^ ^^

'/i-^ .„-T
:*•
m m

-#^

.^i**^

i

CHAMPION
COWGIRLS!

ALL GIRLS RODEO
WILD & WESTERN

ACTION
THF 1960 COWGIRLS
RODEO ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
FINALS

NOVEMDER fi-9

^
LONG OEACH AKENA

TICKETS:

./ TICKETRON 6 MUTUAL
ARENA DOX OFFICE

* (213) 436-3661

—- .^-^I.--. -1. ^ .
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A RICK HECHTMAN
; PRODUCTION
^400 Sunsei Blvd HoWywood, Co 90026^

>iire_916« (213) 462 0934

n'
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'. *

" *-
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CHARACfERIsfICS OF HEALTHY SLEEPING
I-., u

HOW MUCH SLEEP IS NECESSARY?
DO I HAVE INSOMNIA?

.:..,.>',

*» i
,
ii li i* i I iViiiiiw>iit»M«i»*«

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF DREAMS IN SLEEP? *^

HQW CAN I COPE WITH SLEEPLESSNESS?
WHAT CONDITIONS HELP OR hiNDER SLEEP?

,. --f^.ttm^.. ..."..-,,, • ;',',..
'"

' '«- «il •
. Vi - . Pli' K 'i

I > -
• *•

-
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.
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.Ill 1,»..^ , . ...I.I -. .V-..~-.V -— -
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t:^ NOON

Co-spbfttored by the UCLA Student Health Service and the Psychological and Cpunteliag Service, a UCLA Student

program of the Office of Undergraduate Programs and Student Relations
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(Continued from Pn%t 7)

go is after dinner and before you
start studying.

When shopping* you will save

frozen right after cutting and

the best flavor is saved. To
minimize vitamin loss, frozen'

vegetables should not be de-

frosted before cooking but

should go right into the pofT

Cooking a week ahead of

Put some pot in your pots

,'-k

money if you buy in bulk and
buy the generic store brands.

Although some generic food
items aren't quite as tasty as

some name brands, the other

goods usually are quite ade-

quate.

The next step to economical

eating is to store the food
properly so it U easy to fix and

will not spoil rapidly. Tight-

fitting lastic containers are the

best not only to ensure freshness

but alk) to keep roommates'

foods separate.

--Meat and poultry stored in

the freezer should be wrapped in^

airtight, moistureproof materi-

als such as aluminum foil,

Layy-duty plastic wrap or

specially-coated freezer paper.

Ordinary waxed paper and

time and packaging the foodtn ~ravorites: spaghettt and "^a^juana

plastic bags for freezing is a
'' "" *

"

relatively new and efficient way

to have a quick meal. Then after

a hard day, all you have to do is

put the plastic bag in a pot of

boiling water and whether it be

vegetable, starch, meat or

poultry it is cooked in no time at

all.

The Chinese invented noodles and the Italians

made them popular, but it took the Students
. , i- u .. .u . - - -ku

Living column to bring together two college ^P^^iP_^;l»flf:5.?A!?! ^.^^^ ^^^ '^imo
'

minutes.

.M the same time, pulverize the marijj

ihe maranara sauce. Stir welL

butcher's paper

job .

won't do the

Prop. 10
(Continued from Page 3) -y;
Violation ol the smoking
regulation would carry a maxi-

mum SI5 line. V /

Similar measures hate' failed

in Calitornia and other states

d uCM o h e a \ \ 1 o b b > i n g b >

lohacen eompanies— I his yt';ir\

The addition of marijuana to just any entree is

not advisable. In other words, marijuana au filet

of sole wouldn't cut it. But I'm sure youll be

pleased with Marijuana Marinara.,
.

'

Marijuana Marinara

You'll be pleased to know that this recipe is not

as hard to create as it sounds. The ingredients

all be found at your neighborhood. supermarket:

Spaghetti noodles, one package - - t ;^'

Marinara Sauce, one can (generic if you like) '

Fresh mushrc^oms, the legitimate, kind t"

Oregano .
' : .

*

Garlic"~?»aTt ^ . ^.^ ^
(If you're going t-o be (ieing your own cooking,*

you should start a collection of commonly used

herbs and spices.^,You'll find they come in

handy.)

As vou must have noticed, I've left out a very

saiute

Clean the mushrooms and slice them Wnwh
wise. You may wish to saute them separaieK
before adding them to the sauce. If you d(.

lightly they will continue to cook once
sauce.

,
...•;;.;>,

V
.„;" * ,- ,;:'. '.-' ''

/-

After having added the marijuana and
mushrooms to the sauce, sprinkle with oregano
and garlic salt to t^ste. Simmer until it isibouito
boil, then remove from heat. "^

Pour sauce over spaghetti — don't vvaNtc anv'
Serve with french bread and salad! Feed> 4-fi

Here are two fast food restauranl^

exceptional food at reasonable prices.

If you don't have time for the Marijuana
Marinara, be sure to stop at one of these plactv

Danny*s Oki Dogi

Located on Santa Monica Blvd. near I,a Brea at

7450 Santa Monica Blvd.

\Mih

integral part of the recipe: |he marijuana. After^^.^^^ q^^ j^^g ^^ j^^ ^ot dogs with 'pastrami.

-V--
^

Almost any vegetable loses

much of its best flavor within

hours after it is picked, as

natural sugars turn to starch the

instant it is cut from the root.

Frozen vegetables are not only

economical but they are often

ballot measure

opposi tion.,

Proposition
have poured in

million in the

del cat the

laces the same

10 opponents
more than S2

last • month to

measure. In contrast,

proponents of the measure ha\e

only collected $27(),(M)0 in, the

same ;ime period. ;"

you ve gotten a pot out from under the kitchen

rOiinter, yo u'll need the other kind of pot. If there

is any trouble with getting the latter, contact a

eerta in Da i ly Bruin ed itor w ho can d i rcct yo urto

an acceptable quanti4y of this essent ial

ingredient. (Just kidding, law enforcement
officials!) Ihe amount of marijuana you use

depends both on your taste and your tolerance.

Use your own judgment.
.

t .^

___ Begin by boiling water. Once at a rapid boil,

add spaghetti. Cook With a dash of salt for 1

1

Cheddar cheese and chili all wrapped into a flour

tortilla. It's ama/ing. H6w much? BcIilm ;f d t

not, 95 cents, ' r r

Magos
On Centinela, south of Venice

Ihis place features more than 200 different menu
items and it's a take-out stand, the food jv

American, Chinese, Mexican and .Japanese. AKo
ama/ihg. T he price for a complete meal is around

-S3," .
.,:.,. -/ .

-:;•----.
,

'7

^#

You are invited
-pr- "f-

-jt,^.

^' «= -Hl«k

ecuo
jj,..

—

<

,^ fc

TODAY:
»"r-T>"—.'

, .».¥it.i—'.--

'.'•"^^-—t"*

Engineering
12-2 pm Ac^ermOTT^ff^^F^

moTeTo come . . .
~^

Sponsored by SEPC and SLC Undergraduate Presidents OUIce.

The EJJ-^Hnic oilers cardiovascular:, sU^ngth, and

Testing Clinic

flexibility testing to determine level of fitness. Indivi
dual exercise prescriptions are offered to maximize
fitness. -i|A .n'iV.'i i

'

,•

1 ,-
, ,

,

1 :

!","%'

,
>.

i ^i
t

m

'4

TIME: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 8:00 am-10:b6 am
LOCATION: Mens Gym 102

" ^^^^ '

v

f
Wear Exercise Clothes!I.

• »'.;

"V,

'i\:

r,

i^

fnfornurti6n, pi
Ilk -^

Fit

call tticl P^eer

825-«M3
¥'

Ith

m
A CMparatlve Bf*t of : „ ,, . .

,

-~^^;^' Healtt^.l^nsfelom^ram, lt|||«nl Healti fcrvice, Kilt*iology
Oepartment. Cultural and RecreatioM Affairs, UCLA FamHy Practice.and tfie Center for Health Enhancement.

\>

-l'/'-

Band I

(Continued from Page 3)

new housing will c;ui>kC-4^;

4^pers to demolt^-existmg

aparfments and build ex^nsive,

more profitable condominiums
**This is merely a uatered

down version of Propositron 10.

which was so decisive!) ddeaied

last June/' said Bernardi

^pokesmai) .CaioJ Mejidii/Ji- :...-.

Developers — who support

Proposition I ^ say rent

control cuts into their protiis

and ultimately removes the

incentive for building more

apartments. Pr o p^ sTt k> rTT

7

opponents say the apartment

construction slowdown isn't

caused by rent control but b\

the high costs of land, labor an<d

financing.

Proposition B

The situation is the same in

I Oifi Angeles I'ounty: w^btr^-

rent control ordinance is also in

effect . P fo po s i t i o n J- w g u
1

J

prevent any sort of rent control

on ''residential buildings first

occupied after Nov. I. I 9H0 .

-.Unlike Proposition I. Propo-

sition B has an expiration date

Nov, I, 200(L

Like the Los Angeles citv

measure. Proposition B v^ould

-only allow the cstablrshmcnl^fii—

rent cont rols by the voters

According to Hagcrnuii.

spokesman for Countv Super-

visor Peter Schabarum. "Invest-

mcnl capital is leaving thc(Lp^

Angeles County) area because

o f ' re n t co ntro l
.**

i*^'

No argument against Rropo-

sition B was submitted- -

Barman
(C ontinued from Page 4)

Bcrman strongly -^upp'^r^^

the Peripheral Canal proiect

"^^^which would brmgr^a*^^

lorthcrn taliiornia rn^r^

therA^WyiforniaA
' striSlM^^Wr^""^^

^ are' n^^ntaincd

Vhe rivers; Sin^r^^ard.

ihatW»c cnMf.in*

itrols a<kr foWov^cd.

JHjrgcs aV«r vote on

Proposition H

fhc number ol Democrats m
the Asu'mMv w ill also a > >^' ^ '

'j

' ^

cliancbs. Singer said, mn ^''^

added Bcrman believe;. '^^

l^emocratic majoritv w ill re-

main.

ft-

r'

.Go@ns dally bruin

Candidate Bates
^Continued from Page ^)\

says government red tape

^ould not keep ^people waitmg

for housing and discrimination

a gainst students in terms of

housing should be curtailed.

In regards to energy. Bates

said nuclear power plants

should continue operating

prudently, though he believes

California should move toward

Jean energy forms such as solar

and geothermal.

Bates IS confident he can win

the district vote particularly

because the voters are upset

tuesday. rioven^ber 4. 1960 nmn 9
1

about the speakership light.

They sense it has become higher
priority to Berman than district

concerns. ^""^ ii|i I ftiMi

Yet many people doubt that a
Republican can be elected By^
the predominately liberal
Democratic district. Bates
insists that people who say this

are overlooking the facts/.

Bates explained thai the 43rd
District has a "very funny"
voting record. The district voted
for Proposition 11, last year's

initiative tax big oil companies
which was a characteristically

liberal vote, yet the same district

voted for Proposition 13, a
primarily conservative is6ue.
"^ Age, or the lack of it, is "not
an issue in this case," Bates
contends. He feels that the basis

of democracy lies in the fact that

anyone can run for office.

Also, the lack of a long
political background should not

disqualify anyone. Bates said.

Bates has been following the

Assembly closely for several
year and has extensively re-

searched legislation which
occurred before his birth.

Citizens'
(Continued from Fmgt 6)

"We are ready " Ready for

what? War:^-Ldon'l trust either

one of them. concerned about the future Uc
My job^--4*^4o do what^ 4hc^ iife the jmriy oi the futorc-irr

-
.
n

. • _ ., J-
the next generation this country

\f\ iaM questurn pertains lu

students. Hhat Jo yim and the

Citizens' party offer students

that the l^mttcraiu Parly c»f

Repuhluan Party dties not? i

Simply ihH»—nudcnt^ are

Citizens' Party asks mc to do
Tm not committed to running
for President but I am commit-
ted to help build the Ciii/ens'

\y)>u did something unique —
you appointed a woman (as

your runninii mute) t:,^ , ,

Not appointed, she was
elected just as L was at our
convention.

CITY ) COPY &
I PRINTING CO

IS going to have to face the

historic problem of. brea king the

grip of the corporations, of
taking demcKratic control of
our economic systt-m: and I

think that any student who
understands that the countr>

has this problem will find ir the

Citi/cn>' Party the part\ to

which they should belong

10927 Santo Monica Blvd.

^^ 478-2602 . -,

(2 BIk W of W*ttwood Blvd.)

Qifc mow
NO MINIMUM

LOAN !

CARS
VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Botch Plugs • Poinfi P»nni
Oil Adiuit -Volvei Cofb liming
»fOke« Clutch Check ftatf«(v *
Front Alignment

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES $49.95

EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH^J.QMa

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./PR.

professional services including Chem.
Care Kit an additional. $58 00

• WE OFFER •

Many varieties of contacts including those

that correct astigmatism (prices on
request) • Lqw cost lens replacement .with

tfstIv^ service rontract ••Guaranteed
SdtisfactKjn •

EYE GLASSES
$30/PR.

'j5 '^des S V glass lenses arxl frarr^s from

our special selection i >

JON D VOGEL. O D.
a Professional Coiporation

JON D VOGEL. O D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

(UCLA graduates)

1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD .

W.T,STWOOO VILLAGE ^0024
r-'iOll SINCE 1971

VALIDATED PARKING

ffeplQce oil Shoos ond linings.

Pock Front Wheel Searings. Turw ,

Drums os rteeded inspect «irheel

cyTs Foster Cyl * Fill System

• From Lube & Oil to Overhaui-^'Quai'tv at Lowest Pnce*

A1VW 8W.7075 78M112
^ » V? 7W7 Von Nuyi ftivcl 2 i 2 SIV.s So ol Bbico

•••*»•••••••»•••••• ••*•.•••«

.. V,-

•iSVoo^ywooH^
I
HOW TO GET TO AND
FROM SCHOOL CHEAPI

UP TO 150 MPG

,>te';<'-

r-
r.*.-;

C ''-^'

»,. .

interviews '4 > '

'

SACHS MOPED
FROM GERMANY

^^any people can save a lot of gas
"^oney by commuting to school on
an economical Sachs Moped
^'le quality commuter that ry9>iBr

'ets you down whether you re
commuting daily Jo school, the
office or running waahend errands

. the ^igh-torque 505-0 engine
flattens hills and carries groceries
Of golf clubs with ease

M/or I4CNS QVAimr

SMtcMMica^a

, 453-1U9

It also fneans an optimum learning situation and

an optimum living environment We are a fast- ^ .

expanding NCR Engineering & Manufacturing

organ lza t lOTTtt ial spec ia li zes i n dovc loping-aAd—-^

producing dedicated computer systems for indus-
^

trial data collection. We're in Sunnyvale, adjacent

to San Jose and about 35 miles from San Francisco.

We've created working solutions for some 200

Fortune 500 companies. Probably no other single

NCR operation serves such a breadth of U.S.

industry so directly ... or offers more diversity or

long term growth potential. The integrated hard-

THURSDAY.

4^

ware-software solutions you'll be developing are, _
complete turnkey systems that will involve you

in the very latest distributed network architecture,

data communicaj^ns, microprocessors, input- ^
output devices, terminals, controllers and CPU s.

And finally, you'll be in a high-demand '
specialty

vyhere Qvery problem is different ... and8timulatinfl.^

' - "
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Lmiti about other factors ttiat maka
ua an axciting placa to l>agin youf
career. Schedule an on-campua
interview through your Placement
Office, or write: Mr. Hal Burton,

NCR Corporation, 370 San Aleao
Avehue, Sunnyvale, CA M086.
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The Day of Kcckoning cometn
Cartoonists' reflections on election day
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ENGLEHART

Hiking
UCLA SIERRA CLUB MEETING
WEDNESDAY. ^ ov. $, 7:30 p m.

Ackerman Union. Room #3617-

Join us for. c^ slide show

Biking

•Oon*f Dump on Us." concerning th% problem -

^of nuclear waste dispose^
••ft'^'^piTt^iw"^

.

To receive our newsletter send $3.50 to:

Dave Finch -• •

r ;^ 953 14th St #2 ^. V >>«:

Santa Monica. CA 90403 ,

Conservation IIVOTEIl Skiing

CLOGMASTER

Are
If

- .-^-

you
a CLOG person?
What shotild you look for in a pair of shoes?

Comfort, durability, design, economy. It's all there

in CLOGS ..• nature's answer to traditional

footwear/ '/.""• ^r^'^~^"^ -;.-:.'. "-
.:

....'. // v-

Come see us at .m - * >
324 N. La Ciienrga tf>50 S. Coast IliKhuay

Tos AnKflrs. CA 90048 t^Runa Brarh. CA 926M_

V^ 6^7-8083 (714) 497-4449

\^j^\'( h)sf'(i Suitdays) (oprn 7 days)

Opfit 1 1 ^^m to 6 pm *
'
v/

' ' n-'

Schlumberger
Cr

un ~\

OVERSEAS
OPPORTUNITIES
SCHLUMBERGER IS LOOKING FOR '

lELD ENGINEERS OF ANY NATIONALITY!

f '
• T

OUft FIELP ENGINEERS
DO work in over 82 cbuntries tv

DO work outdoors-^—7—7———:
'i-

% ft --i'^

DO face many challenges ^^^

bear heavy responsibilities

DO operate sophisticated y

.
.

. electronic equipment.

DO record information in oil and gas wells^

DO interpret thefiseJesuits

DO NOT wear suits and ties

- An information meeting on the career opportunities with
-

TRAVEVELLING MPA
LOS ANGELES * SACRAMENTO ___

V *. WASHINGTON D.c/,
,~^

STUDY & WORK IN THREE LEVELS OF
TiOVERNMENT IN THREE KEY CITIES

AND IN THE PROCESS EARN A MASTER'S
DEGREE IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

* "

The School of Public Administration at the

UNIVERSITY OFSOlTTHERNi:rALTFORNrAr

,,, offers a unique graduate program in

INTERGOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENt
Theory (graduate courses in administration) coupled with

practical application (paid internships at all levels of govern-

ment) highlight this exceptiondl degree program. Interested?

An IGM representative will be on campus to give info, about
the program in front 5of Scboeriberg Hall, today. ISTo^^. 4.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM-—
i School of Public Administration

3601 S. Flower St.. Suite 102
Los Angeles. CA 90007

(213) 743-5844

Schlumberger Overseas for students studying

^f^vMEor^hysiPhys ics: .

T-6, Room #"
Nov«mb«r18.1980 Building T-6. R^m¥TW^OO=KOapnr--r

INTERVIEWING: NOVEMBER 19. 1980 .
^.

rood
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(Free)_

Wholesale Prices

Wholesale Prices
i , ,,, J-

SAVE 20% TO 50%
FROM RETAIL

Dairy

Bread

Grains

Cheese
Ice Cream

Health & Beauty Aids

Juice
'''

'''^^•C^;'.•;^.:

Vitamins
]

Munchies
Herbs

SimpTer convenient, order from work/home
Separate Billing .

call 213 538 4437 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
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For The Best Service Call _:

NAIL GARDEri
WESTWOQD VILLAGE

[o)c^DQDm re w ,
^-
'

^^ .^iL.

michaei auerbach, editor

SCULPTURED NAIL &
SUNTAN SALON

Every day, an enormous

amount of records are released.

Onlv a fraction pf these become

^hHs. However, some records are^

f released not in the hope of

-. t *

on Desk opens ai o:ou • a

Newr music

COMPLETE MANICURING SERVICE

476-0509 or 477-2573
,

Reception Desk Opens dt 8:30

,i^

^f-

4

INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle) ^

,.,.' •
.
If

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us In

Westwood: 477-2548

Insuralde. Inc. - WeValldale

c^-i:-'

f.

t . S^ )i >-

•> -^1;— -rjjvj"
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CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Contempo Salon

for Men & Women
Specializing in Custom

Perms. Color& Stroightening

^uclcic
W)»Use Pioducfs

1 752 V2 Westwood Blvd.^'
between N/tassachusetts & - Open Tues—Sot

Santa Monica Blvd. 474-3529 '

STUOCNT DISCOUNT WICES:

M«n Cut ft Stylo $13.00

Wom«n Cut ft Slyl* $16.00

includes cut, condition and style

""-—V"

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
- of the (^ ^ -— INTERNATIONAL STUDENrCENTER

* PRESENTS FOR THURSDAY, NOV. 6
(A MOST INTERESTING PROGRAM)

ANATOMY OF A BUSINESS:

THE WHIHAKER CORPORATION

"1

IK* tiiiifc»iAi.» II %»\ti^\

.

;

PANEL
PAUL DINGIE, SR. VICE PRESIDENT
GIEN.GRUBBS, EXECUTIVE VICE PRE

MARK KRAMER. ASS7 CONTROUER

becoming a hit, but rather in the

'HZo^^/rrr^kTalteyofsorneof^^^^^^^^^

'"SiTc^n£!'cS Clifton. Arhoolle. (Arhoolie Records.

loSf San Pablo Ave.. El Cerrito. CA 94530) blifton Chen.er

means zydeco. The fact that Chenier's name has becoine

synonymous with that particular style of music should mdicate the

extent of his talent. So what is zydeco. anyway?

Zydeco is tlie joyous music of the French Louisiana blacks.

Chenier was born on a farm in Opelousas. Louisiana m 192,5.

I Joinini? with his older brother Cleveland. Chenier recorded a series

of singles in the fifties which eventually brought him to the

attention of Arlibolie records in the early sixties, an association

which has so far produced eight regular Ips and this greatest sides

package ••>:f->^'''''%v*^ ;:>*' •. . .••,.(• .•'•

^ Most *df'the songs here feature the duet of Clifton and Cleveland,

on kccordioaand washboard respectively. Clifton provides vocal

accompaniment and ^s occasionally joined by a full band. Some of.

the sdngs are blues, but regardless of their lyrical tones, the gyerall

fed is buphorically celebrative. Chenier's accordion is ahiiusl like a

merry-go-round in the jubilation it can provoke. '
;

' Some ipight find the release to be simple and unpolished, but the

overwhelmitig emotional honesty in the work makes it indispensible

to the adventurous. Get up, dance and bon ton roulet, •

Roky Erik$on and the Aliens: Teo, UK C.B.S.Roky hails from a

lot farther than Loufsiana. He's frorti Mars; he said so hin^self. But

first a word of explanation. Before he was from Mars, RokyWas in

a band called the Thirteenth Floor Elevators. The Elevators hailed

from Texas and were one of the crucial progenitors of the acid/

psychedelia movement. The group even went so far as to advocate

chemical consciousness raising on the back of their debut Ijp
for

International Artists Records in t^67.~"^
'

'

'''^

But all good things come to an end, and Roky was arrested for

second offense marijuana possession. By pleading guilty due to

ins^ity he was able to escape the death penalty (or whatever the

punishment was in Texas in 1967 jor his heinous cpme.) Of course,

there was the drawback of

having to spend a couple of

years in this mental slammer.

But when Roky finally gained

his release he seemed non-
plused^ He ^j^ j^g ^as fi*orn

Mars and he even had it notar-

, ized. r -

j

Ah, but we digress. Since

then, Roky has based himself in

both San Francisco and Texas

and has recorded a handful of

much sought after singles. Teo

is his first solo Ip for a major

label. Produced by ex-Creed-

ence Clearwater bassist Stu
Cook, Teo is a hodepodge of

songs about Roky's favorite

subjects: devils, demons, zom-
bies, vampires and creatures

with atom brains.

But if all this

^̂.T *^^^

4

J>INNER: 6:30

UCLA STUDENTS $2.00

HON UCLA $6.00

SEMINAR: 7:3(r

No chc^rge

PlfASE MAKE RESERVATIONS BY WEDNESDAY. S p.

Phoiw 477-4587

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••
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LACOSTE'

VELOURS
SHIRTS
SWEATER

.1

1^

15% BELOW MOST
MOTHER STORES,^

RANCHO PARK
GOLF SHOPaj#u) -i.^».i.''f -

10460 W. Pico Blvd.

!• east ^Witlwood Blvd,

839-4374

sounds like

holier-than-thou mimickry, it*s

not. Roky very much has the

right to be taken seriously. He
has a great voice, not unlike that

i)f a male Patti Smith with more^ -,.^. ^ , ^^
control and a fine sense of

c/i//c/^ i^hemer

melody. While his songs superficially suggest heavy metal
sensibilities, a deeper look (listen) brings out whole alien worlds and
jittery nightmares. Roky's group, the Aliens, complements perfectly
his lyrics: **Pencils bouncing twice up and down/ Haunted howling
gremlins howling to the sound/The door opens by nothing physical
opens wide/ And you know it ain't Christ/ 1 the devil Child's mind/
Flash their dagger like teeth in rhyme."

Let's hope this record soon becomes availi^ble domestically.
Shel Silverstein : The Great Conch Tram R^hhery, Flying Fish

Records (134 W Schubert, Chicago 111. 60614.) Silverstein is a
musical anomaly in that every couple of years someone records one
of his songs and has a hit. Meanwhile he becomes a cult hero on the
Dr. Demento circuit, writing funny, but always touching songs.

But It's not until Silverstein starts to sing that the fun begins. If
iVily Coyote from the Roadrunner cartoons could sing, he would

By Rand all Wixel^IhaelAu^
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OnCampus

sound like Silverstein. His

stories of Jove, pain ana

accompaniment. . . ..

•

Silverstcin's problem is t »i

cither a folk hero or a sc

divorced from his^own^

-»-

p des best notes at B
By Jeff Lindgren

Staff Writer - .

one of the finest interpreters of the

Lieder repertoire today, and the first half

In a time marked by artistic self-

aggrandizement, soprano EUy Ameling's
unpretentious and unaffected approach,
to music js most refreshing. In recital last

Siunday even ing in-R oycc H all , Amel ing
chose a program devoid of flash and

of the program not surprisingly featured

"(twelve selections from Liederkreis Opus
39 by Robert Schumann. Compared to

twentieth century conventions, the texts

of the songs are heavily, excessively

Romantic; the themes of chivalric love
. fiectio"

a^f se t i n lush pastoial imagcs,-i4^—

'

"
pfia i c

m66d<» melancholic and wistful.
—^9^^

interpretatu

markably t^

mentality;

a poignancy,

uncluttered*!

broad tonal

and smooth

wrought a va

n 1

. ,»^ ;- 7" — "- »-"- I1IWUU5 iiicia lie nunc ana WIS
Show but rich in introspective beaiity Approached in a strident, dramatic

,
and poetic quietude. •

<
ji manner, the songs emerge as osten-

tatious relics of a fanciful era. Ameiing^s
Ameling has long been recognized as

b'ombast

prevailed

•J
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Snakefinf^er ami BASl

%'

poignant. Let's hope that the
mainstream audience becomes
less fickle so that we can have
more delightful oddballs like
Shel Silverstein to kick around.
Oingo Boingo: Oingo Boingo

u^ IDC -. ... ^^* I.R.S. Included here only
because l.K.b. records is a label dedicated to providing music from
off-the-beaten path. Or so they say.

Unfortunately, all we have here is a pleasant Devo-like band
from Los Angeles performing four songs. Although a perfectly
respectable release, the hype surrounding the EP completely
overshadows Its actual quality and seems destined to kill any chance
the group might have of attracting a real audience.
The sound, as produced by Jo Jullian and salvaged by Bob

Walter, seems to suggest that the group might become substantially
more interesting in the right setting.

The Residents: Commercial Album. Ralph Records/After the
ble^k, avant-garde soundscapes of Eskimo, the Residents might
have thought that their loyal public would be a' bit .morose, a bit

confused. Where were the joyful rhythms and infectious plagiarism
of Third Reich 'n' Roll? Where were the concise philosophical barbs
and snappy Junes of Buster and Glen/ Duck Stab? When one
ventures into] rugged territory, gne loses a few native carriers.

Vacation time is here again, though; the hills are alive with the
sound of music ; the, big hea t i s bea ting d utifu lly . The Res idents

'

Commercial Album should satisfy those who were left cold by
Eskimo, It ought to — there are forty songs on the album, each one
minute long. Short and to the point. But what point? Oh, you name
it: philosophy, marital relations, life and death, the price of beans,
that buzzing in the sound system. .

It's probably not as easy as it sounds to concoct forty songs that

sound complete and relaxed at one minute each, but this is the

Residents' most mellow and witty album of the last few years. The
musical backings cover everything from cowboy riffs to a bit of

heavy metal. Commercial Album is an epic, a musical concept
album that wants to encompass every concept it possibjy cari^ It's

dance music for amphetamine freaks: not hing goes on long enough
to make an impression or to, exhaust the casual listener; the album
finally makes an impression through its enormous variety and^
ferocious imagination. Cowmerr/fl/ Album is a work of
considerable. wit and scope — but is it commercial? r— - r:

Snakcfingerr Cr#eif» Pos-
iure9\ Ralph Records. O.K.,
O.K., I j^st got the pun: greener

pastures, you know? Maybe I'm^

just stupid or something, I don't

know. But I think I understood

the rest of the album. Very
bluesy stuff, especially for

Snakefinger. . the Residents

provide an appropriately dis-

sonant and merry back-
ground. . « "The goal of life is_

to get ahead /The goal of death

is to be dead. .
."

. ^

Well, I'm trying.

Seriously, this is a great

improvement on Snakefinger's

last album. Chewing Hides the

Sound, which, in itself, was
something of Jt minor classic.

The production is l>etter, the

lyrics snide and alluring, the

exploration of odd rhythms and

the suspension of sound exciting

and funky. Snakefinger still

seems to be half-hidden behind

the shadow of the Residents; his

Fred Frith sense of the absurd and the

SAN REMO Cif^NVAS ,

|

NOW!
$f4:88T

Men's Casuals
In Navy, Sand
Brown ft

Beige

2i:.:

1091 BItOXTON AVE

2 pr. for $20.00 I

MftJ COUNTRY SHOE STORE I

IM-lh 1M0: FrI 1M2: Sat 10-12; Sun 12-«

. Help Deyeiop Media Presentations

jTen student interns are needed fur stipendad positions to

'research and develop media presentations in consumer
l^education for Indo-Chinese refugees. i r?>

Information Meetings: '.ir^-r.'
;.;''': •;";:

'•'".:•

'".i
:..''

''':^i

Wednesday _ Nov. S- at 4 p.m. 2408 Acikprman
Thursday '^ Nov^e at 2 p m. 24Q8 . An kwrm a n

M^ •. •

-^

Thursday Nov. 13 at 3 p.m. 3317 ^ckerman

:i-. ^/-w,..# :.„,.:>, FIND OUT MORE!

^H^iin^- Sptinsored. by Field SludiPs Dfvelupmenl

Discover The

W STUDENT ( .' ',,.

EXPERIENCE
<»»

..i.r

at the San Fernando Valley College at Law

Nov. 15: LAW EXPERIENCE DAY
Participate in a morning of law classes

CRIMINAL LAW 10 A M.-11 A.M.
-—-TORTS 11 AM.-^ITNoon^r-^

A buffet lunct) will be served from 12-1.

Guided tours of our facility showing a
typical law school will be conducted by
Delta Theta Phi, the law fraternity. Stu-
dent Bar Association representatives ^ill

t>e available to give advice The registra-
' tion feejQLXAyy £XP£BiEJ^ICfcJ)AY ia..

$10.00 " --
-

•'
• -^-.ryy

-•'::.--

For information, call orwrtt«frT?i3)
894-5711

SAN PIRNANDO VALLIY
. COLLEGE OF LAW

•
I 8353 Sepulved« Blvd.

3epulveda. CA 91343

I
Jan. 12: Instruction starts tor evening classes Applications

are now being accepted for tne spring semester.

\^'

i-.-, .•.«.'.

DALTON TRUMBO'S FILM CLASSIC

Roky Erikson and fan

tcHs fantaitic^
mind over a bluegrass

"ays been too funny to be
fiut when his songs are

[L^hey are compelline and

tival
her. were re-
Pcs and senti-
Isongs acquired
r ^hat was as
K>>ng. Through
cy of phrasing,

r^ry, Ameling
^ <^< emotional
^^^eful and
^ '» hint of

sincerity

fniniaturc-wall-of-sound production in which he dresses it has much

in common with his musical compatriots. Even so. Greener

Postures is a wonderful comic jaunt into realms forbidding and

confusing. . »

Yello: Solid Pleasure. Ralph Records. It's much easier to abuse

an electronic keyboard than, say, an acoustic guitar. Buzzing noises

are public domain: to produce music takes at least a minimum of

effort and talent. - />
^ ^r^^, - a

Yello arc Swiss; they play various keyboards and fiddle around

with tape^ffects. Oh yet: they sing too, when Ihcy arenldiddhng

around. Unfortunately, a good deal of their aesthetic involves

diddling around. Memories of Klaus Schuize and Tangerine Dream
J ..»^«o;u, or/^nnH thp pHffcs of thcir music: what should be
dance uneasily around the edges of their music:

this music, or at least challenging, is merely

(Continued on Page 14)
avant-garde in

m
^n Page 14)

**Johnfvy Got Hto Gun
should tM shown lo

•vsryons In ths
.

tfw mHHsvy, and
ttw umtsd Nations

as fSQukad viawifiQ

avsfy Affiarican

should SM It**

Governor Jimmy Ctt^
June 26. 1971

Atlanta, Georgia

r

V

OPENS FRIDAYI
UA C«nltr Qnimi 3

(WMlWOOd)

(213) 475-S441

, . ^1S-4:1S-ic1|

It16-10c18

I

JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN
is about man's inhumanity to mani

JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN is a stpin

about peace/ not war. It is not a

death-gong, it is a hymn to lg»^

• -S
. f *. .JM i,L.«'

-.i.-. i » «c 4 i
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l^'rtvtow tuesday. november 4. 1980 oa©D® dally bruin
#

5ach festival ^ . .v_^ _^
Continued from Page 13)'

=__
Dalton Baldwin provided sensitive

iccompanimcnt throughout, directing tempos, intros, and

onclusions carefully while never distracting from Ameling's role.

Vnd she handled that role with perfect taste, a rare.combination of

ntelligence and grace providing for an understated if not exquisite

vening of music. ,

It was called the Little Bach Festival and forjnost of the time

hat's exactly what it remained. Igor Kipnis, Joshua Rifkin, and the

Jach Ensemble went through three separate concerts on campus

)ver the past week that showed one reason Bach wrote so

>rodigiously — by sharing the same melodic line among differing

;enres. Some of the playing was inadequate and some of the choices

[uestionable; often the ideal out-paced the reality.

The Festival began on something of a discordant note with

larpsichordist Igor Kipnis in solo recital Tuesday evening in

Ichoenberg. Not only was Kipnis burdened with an inferior

nstrument, but his technique was questionable as. well. It was

narked by uneven phrasing, unconnected rhythms, and vague

ittacks and releases. More often than not, counterpoint and melody

vere in conflict instead of cooperation. Especially frustrating were

.
. .. (Continued on Page 15)

^REPRESENTATIVES FROM GRADUATE
AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS HERE

NOVEMBER 4.
^

Representatives from graduate and professional

scKools throughout California and the United States

will be on campus November 4 to discuss admission,

program offerings and financial aid with all inter-

"Bsted students. "^
'

The event will be held inside the lobby ofSchoen-j^

berg Hall and the representatives .will be available

from 10 to 3.
*

t • v ^ ^^

r:

• , - - - .

This is an excellent chance to find out about study in

law, medicine, and other professional fields as weH
as for Master's and Ph.D.'s in other academic
disopJjn_es» Representatives from many UCLA de-

partments will be participating.

On the following day, November 5, from 10 am to

noon, a workshop will be held to assist students in

selecting' and applying to a graduate program. This

event will take pla^ce in the Regents Room in Murphy
Hall. ;.„.;•.:• ...... .. ;,,-..._.....„,.:..,,__

.
;• .• // ^/'^.^:::U_

For more information on both events, call the
Graduate Affirmative Affairs Office at 825-2780.

e.

LOOK BETTER AND FEEL MORE
COMFORTABLE

STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D.

AND NO WAITING!

Moil-Sat Bam-Gpm
fti Bam-Spm

Skin llam-3pm
Wealwood Village
* J^: 477-9207

^ we keep on delivering
at pri( cs drsiijned to help you beat the rising cost of inflation

COPIES-ONLY 3Vo<r

FREE COLLATING
SPECIAL ONLY
OCT. 30-NOV. 7

L

TONYIDCPRESS QRAPHICS • 10665 W PICO BOULEVARD

while you wait
I Try To Ikrat That!

PLUS ^ 120 copies per minute
^ both sides copied
^ reductions up to 3 times
^ collating up to 50 sets
* thesis binding
^ custom printed labels

^ 10?/o discounts on ALL stationery
supplies

W. LOS AJSGELtlS. CA 9006 J . f mdK EAST OF OVERLAND

' Joshua /<ij],i,j

Qff'beatVv;
(Continued from Page 13)

cacophonous or der ^tive.

Solid Pleasure bet' s no
humanity; like the; a remen-

tioned electronic experiment-

alists, the music is sell-serving

and empty. ^
Fred Frith: Gravity Ralpii

Records. The title ol rith's

album is heavily iro ; the

l5Ui earth-

~

an rmusic IS

bound. Unlike Frith^s work with

Art Bears and Henry Cfow,

where experiment and pro-

vocation dominate, Gravity is

an album crafted by a^wise fool.

Melodic, slap-happy, nr y, the

album might well serve as a

denyanstration of the limits —
or, more accurately, limit-

lessness — of the guitaraMtlie"

violin. Frith plays both passion-

ately and innovatively, and in

the fourteen or so songs that

make up Gravity, he manages to

pluck and fiddle like a modern

Paganini. ^
Gravity is not a virtuoso

album in the manner of Egberto

Gismonte: Frith is far more

interested in the nuances of the

guitar and the possibilities of

sound collage. Subdued badcmg

from members~of Rock in,»^

Opposition and members of

Martha and the Muffins among

others serves to isolate Frith's

prodigious talents.

Oingo Hoitm'

47U-1950
f<»i^''''''"i','v

,'''"*''' f' rv.' -y- "»,• 'i''Hf;i,:
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Bach festival
(Continued from Pmgt 14)

the flashes of technical virtuosi-

tv and equal instances of techni-

cal sloppiness. The harpsichord

itself was in a confused state,

out of tune, with odd hammer

action and weak projection in

the middle ranges. Only in the

Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue

in D minor did Kipnis rise to a

competent level of playing, with

clear delineation, firm tempos,

and fingers in the right places.

The program ended ingloriously

with an encore by Soler, Kipnis

attempting to outrun the instru-

ment's defects with lightning

tempos, barely finishing with

any semblance of control.

The program raised questions

about the validity of the harp-

sichord as solo instrument in

light of the obvious superiority

of the piano. The harpsichord

lpnH<> itsel( well to rhythmic and

GocgOki daily bruin tuesday. novemt>«r 4. 1900 15

chromatic manipulation, but

opportunity for inflection is

practically non-existant. With

Its pedals the piano realizes a

very wide range of both dyna-

mic and tonal textures, some-

thing the harpsichord cannot

do. Bach wrote well for the solo

harpsichord, but as in the works

performed tonight, appreciation

lies with his ability to unify

rhythm, melody, and counter-

point, rather than with any
intuitive poetical expression. It

is well to revive the harpsichord

for historical and methodologi-

cal perspectives, but to give it

meaning beyond those spheres

IS unwarranted.

The level of music making
Thursday evening in Royce Hall

was not very exalted either.

RitTvin, Kipnis, and six musi-

cians from the Bach Ensemble
gathered to perform several of

Bach's concertos, including two
that Rifkin and Kipnis re-

constructed from extant manu-
scripts and scores. Bach would
continually revise and trans-

pose, selecting themes from
earlier works and clothing them
anew with his contemporary
4H^le a nd i d i om . Thus the
Concerto for Harpsichord and
Strings. BWV 1058 shares
j^ommon elements with the
Violin Concerto in A, and the

Concerto for Two Harpsichords
and Strings BWV 1062 is but a

step away from the popular
ConccrtOr^ These

connections would' have been
more prominent if the per-

tormances themselves were not
so limpid apd hesitant . Granted,

Baroque instruments were
lighter in tonal weight and
color, and among the strings,

shorter bowing strokes were the

rule. Granted, strong for-
tissim os were not in th

tempos sagged, phrases lan-
guished, ornamentation floun-
dered, and seeming apathy
reigned. Quite a few empty seats
popped up after intermission.
Only in the Double Harpsi-
chord Concerto did the players
achieve any distinction, but it

was too late by then, and the
impossible had happened: Bach
became dull.

Friday night at Schoenberg
was finally a good program.
Two more concertos, one for
oboe (earnestly nagivated by
Stephen Hammer) and one for
harpsichord (Kipnis with some
truly fine finger work). The
Ensemble's playing was much
less timid, and natural balances
began to appear. But the best of
the whole Festival came last:

soprano Jiidith Nelson in Bach's
Wedding Cantata BWV 210.

Though her tone was sometimes
too hght. Nelson commanded a

wjdc^ range, clear annunciation

iCIf

command. But nor was there
any authority: voices squeaked.

l^ucky you. Since you*ve read
this far, we\e got a reward for

you. Ralph Bakshfs new film,

Hey, Good Looking will be
screened Wednesday afternoon
»t 2:00 p.m. in Screening room
A at the Samuel Goldwyn
studios in Hollywood. Bakshi,
you will remember, drew/di-
rected Fritz the Cat and others.

Admission is free, but seating is

limited.
">/

• tr-

'

and projection, and graceful,

lyrical approach. And, happily,

the instrumental support was of
like quality. It took all but the

last selection for the Festival to

achieve worthiness, but it finally

came. And overall? Well, the

program notes were very nice

indeed.
'

Jgor Kipnis

MAKE
DECISION YOU'Lt
FEEL GOOD ABOUT!

~ :*i.

Wr S.
4i

1,

bONATE BLOOD ON
-n ELECTION DAY

•. ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR
NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY

RESIDENCE HALLS/CO-OP
DONOR CENTER
UCLA MED CENTER

*i

-F 11:00 am
-F 10:00 am
-F 3:00 pm
-F 8:00 am

3:30 pm
2:30 pm
7:30 pm
5:30 pm
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PERSONALS IN PERSONALS IN PERSONALS l-N PERSONALS PERSONALS

FRATERNITY RUSH at THETA CHI:

Join ut on November 8lh for a beer-

teatful but barage to the UCLA vt.

Oregon game. Come by early for

breakfast. Sophomore* and Juniors are

welcome - ifs not too late for you. Call for

info, and reservation at 824-0871
••

(1-N 27-30)

SUMMER ORIENTATION STAFF:
Reunion party: November 9th Sunday at

5:30 p.m.. CaN Alexis or Linda soon for

more details

{1-N,27-28)

BILL LOSCH
IS THE

GREATEST!!!

WELL PAY $40 FOR STUDENT SEA-

SON BASKETBALL TICKETS. CALL

CATHY 395-4316 OR CAROLYN 453-

27 7 AFTER S;00

KEY OMEGA PLEDGES—John. CaMn,

JOHN (TEAC) JETTER
EX:

Now I know why Ihey caN you

THREE JERKS AND A SQUIRT
Love

your Laribda Rho sweetheart.

Tak. Ron, Alan, Chris, Dave, Scott Kyle,

Gene. Bill, George. Gulnn. James.

Darren. Andy. Bob, Dick T., Carl. Dick Y.

and Dennis. Hope you had a great time at

bidmight. the skits were greati You're a

super pledge class, keep up the good

work. You're costumes were a blast and

I'll get you guys back for pantsing me.

FYITAH—Ron^ v. ...

/
":.',;:' / ., /v :-

t

Sandy D«lapton« (XO)

Hert't lo PM PsTsal

(Do you IMnk Mey're

for usT) Love. Kaie

LOSE WEIGHT: 10 to 25 lbs. every

month, all natural product. $1.00/day,

guaranteed. 454-9538
(1-N 25-29 )

DO YOU SEW? I DESPERATELY NEED
SOMEONE TO SEW FOR ME. CALL.

SUE: 659-6421
(1-N27-3n

STEFANIE SDT—To my lil sis Stefanie

Post who is better than most Happy we
are at SDT to good times ahead for you

and me . ,, .

•DAVE (GUMBY) Gambill

EX GIGOLO

(1-N 28-29)
"mewwl.

ACTIVE female ivy-leaguer on leave at

UCLA seek friends/tennis partners. Call

l-NiEves. 746-5284
*

(1-N 28-29)

PHIL T (Phi Tau) Friday night was Just

Colossus. Here's to turning Japanese

Nov. 14 Love from your ffvorite ghoul

LYNN « MEG (2TA) The midnight

kidnap Saturday was great. Too bad

busses don't run that late. 2L, Ami

ELAINE, MAUREEN, STACY (2TA)

Friday night was great. Lets do it a^ain

sometime. Love, The Lumberjack from

'San Francisco

love Pocky

p.t. Wh«n It th0 pinning? Iv* been

waiting to long. . .

1

ANDREA F.

EXCUSE ME. . .HAPPY AMNIVERSARYI

irS BEEN THE BEST YEAR OF MY LIFE.

WEYE BEEN ALL OVER THE COUNTRY
TOGETHER. AND NOW WERE AT

OPPOSITE ENDS. BUT STRONGER
THAN EVER. LOVE FOREVER. J.P.

GRANT C. Where do I get a fake ID? And
don't say, "I don't know '. Thanks for all

you did. Good luck and keep in touch.

Love ya. Elise
•

PAAAAM—Ela Scurr—Even though its

your birthday—You're not that good!

Right Olire? Eer what? Happy BirthdayL

Love, Karen

RC: I'd sure like a Lv. set and a warm Nre

or..."Here's Bruce". How bout the Rams

then a "picnic in the park (-Ing lot) ". KFC,

wine, cookies, and harn»ony with Elton.

Thanks for an INCREDIBLE weekend.

Love, "yo"^ *^^ hazard" M8R

ALL GLORY DAYS OF THE OLD
SOUTH SHALL BE RELIVED WED. NOV
12 AT DIXIE 1980

BETA—A belated but sincere "gracias"

for la fiesta. Tacos, tequilla A talking with

you is a tasty combination. Love, Pi Phi

THETA CHI L1L-SISTERS: MMIIng
Wednesday night at 7:00 ordering of

shirts and planning of next parties Be
there!

SANDY TESLOW
PLAIN WRAP CONFUSES

THE MIND
-- BUT 7

PILLS THE STOWrA
YLS. KELLY

£P.£,x±otia
RONNIE REAGAN and Ihe Republican

team thank Marlee Means for ail of her

dedication and hard work
"^

STEFF SCHIRO:
Thanks tor literally saving my

life Wed. night! Here s to cigar-

ette runs, Comm 101. Tom-heart

to hearts, popcorr). fat poems,

black C. Fords, gas ships, and

staying up to 4 a.m. Love, your

Roomie.

CHET CRAMIN (Theta Xi) I couldn't be

happier that you're my big brother! LYLS

- Micheie

JOANN ORTEGA—Wanted to thanku

r~ for the moral support in babysittin'. Ur
«'* good pluck! Love D

h FRAN ORME (AXO) Good luck w/all

your midterm, etc. this week. I know you

wont strike out". THANX for being sue.

a super person; you're the best big si

anyone could have! Much love YLS

KARI (DG) HappyLbirthday cutiei I'm so

glad we're friends! You're such an essum
DG! Love, Mina ..

KATIE (KKG) Happy Birthday!! You're

such an ossum big sis and friend too. I

know we'll have great times this year.

Love, Tracy

KIM SWANSON: EK Thanks for being

such a wonderful roomie and friend!

Here's to more great times and hoping

for #1! Love, Katie

* KATIE HUMMER- |
- 44ey Hum! Have an awesome ^
19th Birthday, and look forward

¥ to a great year ahead In #M14f ¥
¥ Love ya, ¥
y ' JIM *
¥ ¥'

PHI PSI little sisters—Support your

undefeated football team in the playoffs.

Today, 3:15, I.M. field -

DANA (XO) Congratulations on acing

your Poll Sci test. Elton says he can't wait

to see you. Conservatively Yours, KLW

BLUE KEY BROS. Important meeting

Wednesday the 5th at 10:30 pm at Beta.

Be there or no USC game

TO a certain Sigma Nu—Even though

is one day late, thanks (or a special

year. I'm thinking about you

DEAREST TESSIE, Happy Birthday:

Tongues^ liqued plastic, LaCoste, food,

commuting, and me—what better can

UCLA offer? We're too precious baby,

so...stay hip! Love, Anneke ^

HEY BAUMER-We flew SaH^^. ,^and our "Airlines'' were ktx^ui^
jmi LYLB Jeff • 'ftsnki

SIQMA NU little •Isters^;;;^;;;^;:
gnomes start getting psyched up for^3RD ANNUAL Homeconnng suZ^
petty »»»*»<«««n«anor disarrayed m.rch«!!
band—this year's theme is new wi?
kazoo. Be at the house for pre-msrchi
5:00 pm. on Friday .

"*

{ D«lta Sigma Phi and tht i
^ Bruin Ballat «

* Pratant

J Tha March of DImtt Casino !

^ Night on Nov. 14 @ 8 P.M. |
'^ Free Be«r, trips to Hawaii, m ^

^ tripe, live band, beautiful womsn, ^

¥ handsome men, and a night not ^

M toon to bt forgotten. . ^

. .
''^' *

¥ ^-.-..v.--: •..:.-•:. ..'^^.,
f

SIGfMA NU—Tfie tennis exchange wm
great. Wefll be your doublet partner any

time! 'Love " Pi Phi

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS-REMEM.
BER MEETING THURSDAY AT 6:«H

LETS end the Carter decline! Vote

Republican for a change. Vote Reagsn-

Bush, Gann, Dprnan, Fredler, Dana.

Antanovich, Bates, Haupt. Join the

Republican team in putting Americai

economy back on its feet

VOTE

ROBERT BATES

ASSEMBLY

PARTY?
Call Disco Express

Professional mobile disco

Rock, Punk, new wave & disco

Pro DJ, sound & dazzling lites

• Tim 824-0857 Phil

Student Rates Available

EXPERIENCE + Education
= EMPLOYMENT

—Leem alxHit opportunities to

gain experience while attending

UQLA, and Implications for

future employment.
Today (Tuesday, November 4) at

2:00 Room 2412 Ackerman
Union.

'^

i*-

VOTER AWARENESS
'80 CORRECTION

I' I

SHAWN—Thanks for a great weekend. A
cheap date, huh? Good luck today. LYF
Fran

MASH-What a terrific little broi Thanks
for Bruce! YBB. Stanfey

UNDERGRATE
BUSINESS SOCIETY

.

UC BERKELEY BUSINESS
~ SCHOOL

Tuat, Nov. 4, 12KX) QSM 1234
Coma and find out about our
northarn nai^ihbor't MBA
program.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT, UCLA

Wada, Nov. 5. 12:00 GSM 2250
Coma a^d haar' about our top
ratad MBA program.

For more information aaa tha
mailbox, GSM 3371

LADIES OF CHI OMEGA, Hope y all ire

ready for a grand ole time at Sigms Pi

Manor next Wed. All the splendor of the

old south will recreated for you at Oiiie

1980. See ya there. Love, the Brot . ol

Sigma Pi
'

TOM ROSENFIELD-Thanks to you. the

flight party waa unbelievable, t had a

fantastic time. Love, Denise

M Nancy Daltar (Chi 0)-
Hare's to long faces, dresslr>g

"prepple". and Kettles. We're tht

greatest team on the rowt Lovt

you always. YLS CamI v^

Ik

Ik

*
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i^ UCLA SNOW SKI CLl^B

• Trip information meeting for

1 BOGUS BASIN
•—^tofnorrow November 5. 7:00, Dodd 147 1-

• Trip goes on sale November 7. For more info. S

• come by the sici club office in KH 501. •

CECILE, Joanle, and Maria (AOX)-

Frlday was hin. Thanks for the nice

evening. Marc, Warren. andMilte(AGO

REAGAN FOR PRESIDENT; Buih for

Vice-President, Gann for US. Senate

Oornan, Fieldier, WInclder for US

Congress; Antonovich, Dana lor

Supervisor; Haupt, Bates for Asaembty

Today, America has the chance to itirt

over again

The candidate for Pre-

HAVE AN AFFAIR

WITH THE SchooL^i

Engineering today.

Check today ads *or

detaUSr—

—

J .1

sident 6f the Peace and
Freedom Party is Mau-
reen Smith. It was in-

correctly stated as
Benjamin Spook.

1 AD Pi Actives—i

—

~—_;—_—_____

PHIL (Fl|i) I can't wait to tell graridmj

how much fun I had on Halloween! T«<i

Mr.. Pig thanks! Love, little red ndmfl

hood P.S. who needs a wolf?!

PATA!
We love^you

the es

MAKE THE RIGHT

CHOICE TODAY.
DONATE BLOOD.

^

J . •

THE BEST DAD

CQULD^£VEB-HAV

HEY Z.B.T., Gel psyched for the

homecoming In L.A. history! Ws »"/•'

See you Weds, night, at the barb^u.

The Dee Qeaa ^—
WEINER FAMILY-Were nuint)«'

J.C.F.Q. love ahways "F"
m

*
*
#

The Campus Events Alums

ADPI P>e<*?«*
^IWegeve roM«»el»ettJ»

And Net t^ •^ "T^
. N wes turned^T^

•ut tfiers reelhr si "•JV^
•Ceuse y«i 9«^ -• ^f^j^J^
And Ihey hang f»«" "^ "^

We fNe you eurs ••^

TheAOn

"r

-^r
.
»• • V

<-TTl
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PPRSnNALS .: r..... m PERSONALS l-N GOOD DEALS I-H PREGNANCY PREGNANCY

To WHAT YOU WANT TO Dp.

t,e what you want to be-sldnder.

amact.ve. Toving; •nergelK:. achiev-

no successful. p»osperous-by

basing the real you. your buried

^ent.ai. through hypnotherapy

0739

ALICE (ADPI) Mey; At. ITS the Wg 20!

we re getting there, sfcmty but surely

f

ha^e a great B-day! Loee. NlnT

DEGAGE

JAZZ/M.O.R./ROCK
KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE
TUESDAY NOV. 4 8:30-10:30

COI^E LISTEN AND ENJOY!

LESLIE LIT—Happy 21st to an awesome

big $it— I loos you—Yt-^

IRISH-AMERICAN SOCIETY Organiza-

uonal meeting Thursday November 6 at

Kerckhoff 400-7:00 PM

CRAZY GAMMA PHI—^ PLEDGES^
Your hoetogee thank you for the
Buifwiemg early morning ratd^^"
•m donuta were great!

Love, the actlvea

BRIAN G—Can we be pals? Love, your
ei -friend

MOVIE POSTERS
fintagt to current ^

Tuesday through Saturday
4W4

ISSOWettwoodBlvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213)470-3050

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FME i TebT lOW t UST

%\ ^0 AsUm'P or A«kjihi>

F«'m.iU« Gynecologist Oortor

Nf** UCl A

C«nt«r for Woman's Cart
Pregnancy Tatting

Abortion Sttvlcaa

826-0818 -^

• BADMINTON TEAM •
# Meeting for aH Interested per- •
a sons today 5KX) P.M. front of a
2 Women's Qym a

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
for November ISth U.C.L.A. vs.

Arizona Slate Game Francisan Inn
MofSJlirr^tes to A.S.U. international
Airport. Rudget Rate. Color TV.,
Pool. Oli4«r^Phiai>ellne.

lOOSE^^^che
Tempe Arizona 65281

.^_ 602-968-7I71
"

"'

SALONS 2B SALONS 28

MELISSA EFFRON (XO) No more
clues.. .Just one last sentiment—YLS
loves you. b.

STEVE (AGO): Help! I ve been kid-
napped! Cause

ECON MAJORSl
Ooot miM IMS chence lo beceme

»n»o(v«d in four depertmeni—meel

pfol—Of snd other Econ studenls^

iMiM >boul <anai uppwlwiibes. Jtttr

, tt>« UNDERGRADUATE ECONO-
MICS SOCIETY nowl Membership

meeting Thurs. Nov. • 1.-M tunche

2265.u

Broozer Lichtmonster!

;
(ZBT) -

Well It s your Big 21* (I'll bet you wish

that meant something else ar. ar.

ar) Happy Birthday Sport Looking to

more good timias ahead Have a good
day. Pudge & EP.

PAUL VIGNAROLI—Welcome to UCLA.
I m so happy that you re here. I love you.

Monica .^2]

GARY SEGAL; Happy Bird-day! My
mom s too young to have a son as OLD
as you. Dinners on me\ VLB, Citizen

AXO BIG BROTHERS-Mandatory
meeting at the house tonight, Tuesday
Nov 4, at 6:30 pm. You will be picking

little sisters. Be there. Aloha

Ifs not t^^

too late ^

to subscribe
tOvLecture

itolcs y^

Monica Hair (Chl-O)
HI! I atayed up aH nlghl and meming

ttxf^iting or what i cenld say, bill dieieere
no word* to eiplalo how happy I am. pToM
rt the beet] Tliana for being my l>lg els. I

lovt f^ YLS, Carrt

Phi Pal Football Studt—
—

Congrata on your victory Thursday.

Keep It up—You're sure to be IFC

Champs. We're with you ail the

waytft Love, Your Alpha Phi Little

You can still get Lecture Notes

for Fall Quarter classes. In the

Students' Store, B-level

Ackermari Gnioni M Th 7:45^

7:30. F 7:43-6. Sat 10-3 and

Sun 12 3.

Haircuts

by Marcel

^"25% OFF-
'

to all UCLA Students
* Cfill for appt

I
.

'..

478-1544 ."
'

. HAIR DIMENSIONS
1105 Glendon Ave

(above Acapuico Restaurant)

1

HkvtiT)lysis& SkinaiR'

IVrin.uxMil ii.ui Kciii<i\,il

477-2193

CAMPUS
-

SERVICES
'w ' '

. '^^.-

IB

Ji:

:>i:hi

ALECIA—Happy Birthday slog! Remem-
ber Lr.C.L.A. and Superior Intellect

always win. Melomakarona forever!

Love. Yotsa '

SUSAN in ADPI. You turn me on, I'm a

radto You re secret fan, P.O. Box t2S
1015 Gayley Ave. LA, CA 90024

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
4
« HELEN DOOQt'Qumm* Phi

Z Congratulalions on your CMMfte Z
« passlngl We knew H was boufjid ^
« to happen eventuaNyl ~^—

DEAREST CUDDLY—Happy 19th
birthday. Looking forward to Big Bear.

Love you muchly, Karl

KE STARDUSTERS A Little Staters—
Must not forget! Meetlr>g tomorrow night

8 PM at house. Bring checkbooks
(Pleasef) Party lllif~^

~' "^

•
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

TYFEWRITER?
'-\-:-

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

talk to UB abcnit
our tjrpowriter
rental pro^rkm.

ASUCLA
Students* Store

^ Electronics

B Jevel, Ackerman

thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation

ALI

HAIir

Westwood
1093 Broxton Ave

; 473-678$
* t

(above Wherehouse Records) 10-20% student

discountc^

HELP WANTED » • S> »-m »» • 2-J HELP WANTED 2J

MODELS needed ages 16-27 for hair

show. Male and female. 273-6715
V (2-J 145)

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:

Reliable students wanted to work
evenings and early mornings. Please call

986-3589
V (2-J 1-45

)

SMALL BUSINESS needs part of full

time outside sales person. Earn up lo

$300/day selling commercial stationery.

Hrs. flexible! Call Marcia Mttter 479-2521

(2-J 24-28)

r—.1 CASHIER
Enthusiastic, efficient cashiers
needed full A part time for

expanding athletic retail store

Apply in persdn. Frontrunners.

11640 San Vicente Blvd.
.'

'A

I > 4Mi*«IJMkMVHU*!

ACACIA
We're psyched for Home-

coming. Keep your eyes open for

»ome dead duckal

Love, The 84g Delts

SELF-HYPNOSIS classes-$35.00: 4

eves/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.

Money back guarantee
(1-0 15-45)

LOST M

ERIK -You R 2 cutef Thanks for the letter

fT^'s« you much. Lots of love Nurse Neff

ATTENTION SECRET ADMIRER-Who
are you ? Come out, come out, wtiereyer
you are! Love. Donna Rose ~ ~
' -

SUSAN Jeanie. Kathy. Doris. Lola.
3 lacy. Patty & Claire. Thanks for being
)he special friends you wl I love you all.

Sharon

<t.. ^ . —AndroB-

^000 DEALS

SMALL CURLY GRAY DOG. male,

answers to Blue please Call 824-5247

(1-1 28 32)L-, W"* \

^™
Lost — TWO RINGS on black US Arm7+^

Driver Needed ^

Pick up 5 afterrK>ons a week from

Santa Monica to Benedict Canyon
area. ISO 274-9678 or 274-9577

:

FREE all-purpose Permanent Match

PLUS dealership details! Rush $1.00

(handling). Kelly. 1015 Gayley-130U.

-WesNvood. 90024
'

(1-H 19-28)

key holder - for reward contact Sven

Reher 984-2013 Leave message
(1-1 28-32)

SAILBOAT INSTRUCTOR needed in

Marina Del Rey 25-27 foot cruising

,

sailboats, weekends only. Minimum 3

^T% experience required. Call 800-432-

^7177 ._,.;: r:i_„.
'jt»i»i

I

2 My big tit it ir/)f>g to make me fat. but

J
' won I work, what do think ol thell

2 ^ou maiie ttaytng at UCLA worlhfvhlla

¥ —f Luv, Carlene.
- ._.^, •

. .... .

¥ .

BETH—The most attractive actltje
(XO)—Here's to a year full of good times,
ar>d goai muchles. This W0-IN' sis
combo It gokng to be oreetf I love youl

*
»efPhi fi e

j
yffjM;

On No* IS. we iSHMk up
.J

FOR SALE:4 tickets to ELTON JOHN
CONCERT on Nov. 7. 1980 at Forum.

(213) 836-8984
• (1-H 24-28

SHY MALE. 32. needs ideasTInd

eiKouragem^nt. Sensual free-spirited

women please Call Donald 475-2870

eves, and describe your fantasies

(1-H 28-32)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0

RECEPTIONIST IN MARINA DEL REV.
Boat-type business. Weelcendt only. No
experience required Call 800 432 7177

WESTWOOD ,

COIN laundry:
2312 Westwood Blvd.

(btwn. PICO « Olympic)

Open •AM-11,Pm

FREE MONEYI Get your coupon for free

Math .n Thursday. Pa'ty Bru.n ''^
come .n and use eor machines, we II Refund

the cost of

New mech#

$5 00/HOUR; nght-handed male grads .

lour hours; Michael Cjiiann«Hi: 758-4982

or 825-6006.;^
;; - (1-0 25-29)

$75.00 Have Acn«? $75.00

Moderate to severe

Contact Dermatology
at 825-7111

ask for Qht^,

fl

f*
^V';>t VA . 48Lt/ :>

^l
^ i;

The n
•pon

proi*€l

•ny and aS elum«fHim fer «ie West- ^wood sree. rseyete H. snd tfonele eny ^
'^^oney made beyond coals lo medic al ^
^^syarch ftyCLAJJeseiiwasbecomf .^

n2iA»iriNOTONWAlK

jL rour help so much mere'valuaMe now. *
C »*»•••• cairta4-9149 or 834^703. *
TV *••-» i I

\
^M

ff
-nrtfor

WithK^ Coupon £:

i $10* OF^
on a FULL SET of

SCULPTUHEO FINOE^MAILS

$5.00 OFF
OH aV lLL IM tmt MiW aSTlOMt

^,..,,v

Mav# Th« Time -

We Have The AstlgnmenU

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Come In m6 r^ufr to )oln tfw

Kelly Qin Toam of Tamporary

Employaat. Top ratat, auto-

matic peif incraataa^efarral

boiniaai. UMI Maxil

'NOT BNCY

. vV« •l«OOM#t manicure* '>«'*'-<'^ »"'"'••' P»"""^'^

fl^lllCioftleoll fNail SH»r« W*lc*M»«l

H
ONBCOUPONnufHGS?!!^

FFf

WAITRESS needed Monday and.
Wednesday. 11:30am-8pm. FridaV '^

11:30an».af^. $3.10/hr tips. CaN 273-

9381, ask t^ Jerry or Pave at the Plcou^

Kosher Dell

(2-J2a-32)

SANDWICH MAKER needed Sundays
12:00-8pm at the Pico Koaher Dell. Call

Jerry or Dave at 273-9381

(2-J 2a-32 )

SECWETAIIY-RECEPTIONIST Econo-
mic Developer seeks typist pari time,

fteslble hours. 24 hours a weekatm^M-
month Century City (213) S33-~
1668/394-6302

;\ /:-,
'

I

' (2-J 2>-32 )

SECRETARY full-time for research
faculty at UCLA Good typing and
writing skiitt Basic bookkeeping ability

Medical/scientific terminology pre--

ferred Call 825-2430
^-: .•,;;.(: (2-J 24-28)

TUTOR WANTED FOR 2 School
children Thursdays 6:00-8:00pm $5/hr.

H%m Beverly 4 ^an Mess jhyd. 4—-01 18

**,.i

,

^-J 24-28)

CLERICAL WORKERS AND DRIVERS.
Eves, weekends, to assist meflical
housecall service 454-6557

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/h^.

Immedlala Openings

.Ik-

.

lUs'c^y Ave. «3i!

Westwood

824-9731

STI . .r6
Mr»

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilthir«

nm'/nrt rTTTT. : » rr. •

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking ValldaUd

.,
.«','

-^'..;^-i..4. .-.- ^-
.J"



r*# ^jm

18 tuesday. no^err^ber 4, ^990^
I
.

I I " I > » oo(gOa dally bmln

HELP WANTED

^ ' I <! < »"

APT

2-il HELP WANTED 2J UNFURNISHED
•^F"^RFALESTATE^^?^^ 3-L REAL ESTATE

May Company
Fox Hills,„ j^

is now accepting applicationt for

Chri»(m«s hiring. Full and part-

time. Sales and non-selling posi-

tions. Apply before tf>e rusft and

have your choice of departments

in vvhich to work during the holi-

days. Apply in person or call tor

an appointnient Mon.-Thurs.
10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

390-8811. Personnel Office -

QUALIFIED Receptionist. 20 holurs

weekly, nights and Saturday. Indu^
YMCA membership. Contact West^ide

YMCA, 477-1511. • .. *.
(1-J 24-28)

QUALtFtED receptionist. 20 hours

weekly, nights and Saturday. Includes

YMCA membership. Contact Weatwide

YMCA, 477-1511.^ (2-J 24-28)

UNDERGRAD ELEMENTARY business

finance tutor needed. Hours, $, and place

- TBA B Pidnnw 479-3569

STATISTICAL TYPIST - accurate,

dependable, fast, organized, salary

nagotiable. Telos compuUng • 450-2424

C1I 8-5pm (Lynn Po^*^)
(a-jW-SD

TUTOR WANTED to help ttudent

prepare for bilingual fluency ^|iam. Must

have had applied Spanish linguistics.

559-4476 eves. A weekends.
(2-J 27-31 )

DRIVER WANTED to drive two retired

gentlemen !o Zuma Beach in afternoon.

270-4031 after 4:30 pm .
J.

(2-J'27.31 )

PART—TIME Days, ans. phones, lite

typing and mimeographing. Show
business oriented. 20 hrs./wk. $375/mo.

Call 10-5. 652-1856
(2-J 27-31)

BRENTWOOD - 1 ^^"^^^^^^'^q^;.
stove, carpeting, no pets. S500/"^o On^Y

charging lirst month s rent to move in.

678-664«: -^
(3:C^28-32)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

WORK—STUDY student as research

assistant in Dept. Psychiatry. WIM train.

Typing helpful. R. Polsky 826-0705
' (2-J 28-32 )

TM€ UCLA CONSUMER EDUCATION

PROJECT needs 10 interns for a nine

month program to develop media

presentations in consumer education for

Indo-Chinese refugees. $1,800 overall

stipend. 15 hours/week. Contact Dennis.

50 Dodd Hall 825-1627
(2-J 28)

(2-J 25-29)

STUDENT WANTED. Part time wortt

typing 55-60 wpm 12-15 hrs. per week

Hours flexible to your schedule. Ask for

Carolyn 277-3311 x.639

(2-J 25-29)

FULL OR PART—TIME help to work in a

new sugar free, low calorie candy
boutique. Great opportunity. Ask for

Lew. 659-9338
(2-J 25-29)

TYPIST
Part-time

San Fernando Valley

20 hours per week
MorxJay through Frxjay 5 pm to 10 pm

Must pass 45 wpm typ4r>g test and

have good communication skills.

Salary $4 4;5/hr plus 40C/hr.

differential. • -
, .

'

Contact or apply to:

,*r^-

Bio-Science
Laboratories

7600 Tyrone Ave.

Van Nuys CA
(213) 989-2520 ext. 2250

Equal Opportunity Errtployer

ZEIDlER AND ZEIDLER FASHIONS,

Westwood, part-time salesperson 2-6

daily, wage is open, apply at store or call

870-2745. 870-1020 ask for Gary Brooks.
^ — (2-J 28-32 )

FRONTRUNNERS needs energetic,

hard working, enthusiastic sales people

for their newest store. Part/Full time.

Apply in person 414 N. Bedford Dr.,

Beverly Hills

(2-J 28-32)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

FEMALE TO SHARE with same 2-

bedroom. 2-bath. Mar Vista. « min^to

UCLA $225/mo. 398-0094, 652-1824

^••"•"**''* ^ (3-E 24-28)

SHARE 2 BEDROOM/2 BATH town-

house. 5 min. from campus (WLA by V/A

hospital) Beams, high ceilings, taundry,

bult-lns, cable T.V. $350. Patrice 473-

6089, 966-6509 - message only.

(3-E 26-29)

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed—Share

beautiful apt. Veteran 15 min. UCLA walk

$165, $352.50 move/in. Maura. Liz 824-

3053.824.5254-
^^^^^^ ^

CHRISTIAN MALE seeks same to share

2 bedroom apt. in West L.A. Furnished.

Pool. $325 Call late eve. 478-3938

(3-E 26-30 )

JiEED MALE TO SHARE great West-

wood apt. $228 & V2 utilities ft deposit.

Call Doug, 478-3384
(S-E 27-28)

PRIVATE ROOM, bath. pool, garage

quiet, 10 minutes to UCLA, close bus.

share utilities $250/mo. 478-6769
(3-E 27-31)

474-1013
1615 N. Beverly Glen

wiAiTv Lot Angele* 90024 .

BEST BUYS IN WESTSIDE MINUTES FROM
UCI.A, CENTUflY CITY, BEVERLY HILLS

$175,000
Come on it-the sir conditionir>g is on! Quiet side street loc & owr>er will carry at 1 1^ vvood

shake rustic w/super mstr. bdrm.. beams, wood Moors & par>elmg Fpi in iiv,«re, remoow*,

kitch, den Side street.
|

$175,000
Buy novv-Build laftr. Red«rood & glass. 2 4 den w/brick patio on a whoie 2nd lot Movengntm

BncK fpl A beams m liv. rifn. Owner will carry.

i\
- $179,000

Bachelors delight w/ privacy perfect cond 1 4 den w/ terrific color coordinated f.tch Wood

paneling, frpi , deck & rrti. for hot tub. Has^. extra lot ipo.

$200,000
Top of the hill privacy on 13 lots Brick floor. French door, funky & charm»ng 2 sep hoM$w4

guest apt Up & away from it all. ., —^^ '

J --^ $224,5 —" —^
»•;

The hot tub is already in! Lge liv. rm m this 2 sty wood & stucco w/2 bdrms tiba up 1 txirm

or den & ba down Terrific built-in kitch EE garage

$239,500
Country Wood house, cottage windows. French doors, 3 bdrms . 3 bas

. 2 frpics 2 stofy 3fd

bdrm now sep apt but could be den w/frpl. .. i .^

$259,500
Trartitinnal 3 bdrms,. 2 bas,. already upflatftrt FR'wtw/bria

Time/Life Libraries *s the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country.

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

CALL TODAY
450-4569 _

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

Ow iiB i says bnng aw offer He '

i ready!

4p\ IS pan ot the Kitchen The hot tub is in! There is a 2 room guest apt downstairs too

^
' $369,500

Brand new Super wood & glass 3,000 sq ft
. 3 & den A studio Fantastic l'^tchenWoTTdtT^;t

hou^e for entertaining Private patio & spa Custom house with so many specal features Betne

fir^t to see this one

$245,000
Quiet; private—on a country lane Contemporary with 2-bdrm/2-t>ath up. Living room/dming

with brick fireplace & woodfloors Good kitchen could be 3-t)drm. 3-ba. family room Or

downstairs could be a separate lara*» apt Large garage, off -veet parking ^ -^

COME SEE US & WE WILL SHOW YOU ANY OR ALL OF OUR GLEN HOUSES

$500 ONE BEDROOM & sm.den. 542

Vernon, Venice Yard, child & pet O.K. 1

YrtBUe 396-1196 or 392-2265

(3-G 24-28)

HOUSE FOR LEASE One bedroom and

loft, cathedral ceilinged living-room.

Enclosed brick patio, modern kitchen,

West Hollywood. $600/month. $1300 to

move-in. 274-2795
: (3-G 25-29)

TWO BEDROOM Pacific Palisades

home for rent for 6 weeks from mlicF-

December. Close to beach, fully

furnished, complete kitchen & utensils.

"SMOO. 459-5257
. -(3-G 27-31)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

^PROFESSIONAL STAFF part time
management position. Flexible hours.

Looking for currently employed
energetic person seeking more expand-
ed potentials. L.A. Area: (805) 259-7216

. (2-J 25-29
)

-WANTED LEGAL SECRETARY; West-
wood, Tishman didg. • no shorthand,

extremely good typing skills, flexible hrs.

477-4039 — —

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 21

(2-J 25-29)

WANTED PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER
for Entertainment Business Manage-
ment CPA firm. Afternoons S days/week.
Some typing required. Congenial office

m Century City. $5-$8/hr dfpending on
expe rience . John Ronge 656-0255^

BRUINS: NEED CASH but cant work
steady hours? Join our student work
program! Pick your own' hours! Our
doors are open from 5:30am to 3:00pm!
Students averaging between $7 and $15
commission per hour working our
phones. Call Bob Lewis today at (213)
204-3343. Only 15 hiinutes from campus!

(2-L 22-31)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3 bedroom duplex in

jpid-Wilshire area. 2foommateswttnted.-

Call Carl 550-1580 days, 936-6985 eves.

(3-H 24-28)

SHARE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHEDvx
two-bedroom house in good Venice

neighborhood. Direct UCLA bus. Own
room. Prefer responsible, straight male
or female grad. student. $262.50 plus half

utilities. Call 399-0381, evenings, ask for

BOB -

(3-H 25-31)

DISCOS 2-U

(2-J 25-29)

SENIOR MS. OR PH.D. in applied
mathematics lor OR type financial and
.performance modeling in Saudi Arabia.
Send resume to Steven Williams
Assortates. 9015 Witshire Blvd , SuttF
102. Beverly Hills. CA 90211

(2-J 25-29
)

STUDENT TO assist with 12-15 hrs light

housework a week. Flexible hours 939-
1087

(2-J3P )

=»OYAGE UlSCOTHEOUWr-MoW^
Disco specialists We organize all types
ot parties with a remarkable variety. 213-

466-6965
^

(2-U 1 3-45)

T

2 LARGE ROOMS— 15 blocks to beach
PRIVATE ENTRY—3 bathrooms.fenced
yard, fireplace, washer/dryer 396-3960

(3-H 26-30
)

MALE ROOMMATE—Share 3 bedroom
house 400.00/month 1/2 mile from Santa
Monica Beach, Entrada Drive. 459-6472 *

Bob (evenings/weekends)
-

—

l̂ rE^A 3Pij._i

LIL MELOGRANO
ASSOCIATES, INC:

r- 474-1387—

GATED MINf-ESTATE——With Pool & Spa— -
$365,000

Delightful 2 sty Country House Romantic

mstr tjdrm Wf^brtcKfrplc, Frer»chdoors,*2-^

more bedrooms. & a den. Liv, rm w/frpic .

natural woods plane floors & shOtters thru-

out Charming wallpapers Fabulous coun-

try kitchen Great pool, spa & entertaining

areas This is a very special property A
terrific value •

YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU
(AITED.

ROOM
FOR RENT It
STUDIO WORKSPACE Santa Montca

\near ocean and park. S250-$5S0. 39S-

8928 Days. 455-1478 ,>

(3-P 27-31)

ROOMMATES 3-9

For Ttiis Perfect Bachelor or Couple
Hon>e _

"v-^^^- $219,500 »
.

~.

OWC-SUBMIT
bright, sunpy, private & secure A single

family home m the country w/condo con-

yemence LR has sliding gaiss to patio w/

rm for hot tub, dinrng Bit-in Kitch w/teaK

cabinets, all appliances, gue^t bath up-

cabinets, all appliances, guest bath Up-
'«.taM^&-m»tf..Auttm9rfn. or 2n^bdr«i. 4uba.^

A special BHPO Property

BACHELOR OR FAMILY POOL,
SPA & VIEW HIGH ON A HILL
In Benedict Canyon "Going,

Going..." NOW $439,000
OWC-SUBMIT

Whether you need 2 bdrms , or 4, thiscoun-

try charmer has It all Frpic inLR dm area

bit-in Kitch. mdo & upstairs are flexible 4

bdrms & 2 bas All air cond Great view

LOOKING (or a roomrnaie? To firxl tfMt

right pertoh or place, call House Males

ynlimited 466-8143^
"(3=aT4S)

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc oldest and

largest agency since 71 All clienu

screened ¥vith photos and references

Credits include ABC. CBS NBC 453-

1861. (One mile west of caWput) 20^1

discount
—^-. ,(3Q TU W)

FURNISHED 3.A

FCft^NISHED APT, pool, 2 bedrooms •

600 - one bedroom - 500 - single - 425 -

1243 Federal Ave.

(3-A 25-29)

LOOKING FOR GRADUATE STUDENT
to share large house in Mandeville
Canyon $350 tor master bedroom.
private bath. Share house w/two women.

^Available Nov. 15 939-6734'between6pm
-^itpm weeitxiays, anytime weekendr~

(3-H 27-31
)

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN. 29, seeks
lemale roommate to ihare 2-bedroom
house in Palms. Fireplace^ backyard.
Call 271-7987 or 271-1780

_^^, (3-H 26-32)

ie<—GfeeMee Gee t nis ternftc-va toe-

NEEO FEMALE ROOMMATE; besulfful

house, Van • Nuys 2-bedroonos. 1'
> t«

laundry room $250/njio. & '
j ulilities Call

Patty 902-1460
t^ (30 24-28 )

ROOMMATE WANTED Ocean Part

Own room A bath Easy buses $225 moo

A utilities. 399-3824 mornings

MALE ROOMMATE wanted $150. 5 mm

walk UCLA breakfast & utilities included

Call Stefan 825-3600 (leave number)

(3-0 26-30)

ROOMMATE-M or F in nice 1 bedroonj

house with yard 6 mi from campus 150 oo

Joe 838-3371
^^^^^3^,

ROOIVI &
BOARD EXarHKF TK

iSHARE sPActouajia£Miy-Q9£^
apt. with quiet, ne^t, non-smoker N«

UCLA & buses. Private bedroom bam

garage, furniture. $385 Mark^4n^5M0^

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Share2

3 oTTrerr^**^

RELIABLE FEMALE non-smoker,
private room & bath in exchange for help

w/ children A light housework. Graham
559-5050/553-6700 . ^.

(3-N 20-29)

bdr. 2 bath apt. wItR
„ ^..*«r

$200/mo. Close to school off Wnftnrr

478-5814 or 881-8577
^3027.31

walk
FEM. RMMTE
UCLA!! Bdrm

FEMALES & MALES needed for
modeling European style fashion. No
experience necessary. YETI STUDIO
204-2895 LICENSE #325318 67 L 167

(2-J 26-30)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

y

FURNISHED GUEST HOUSE. Single

female only 2 blocks from campus-
utilities paid. $500/ month. 887-1997

-

* (!i'A26-30 )

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Westwood 1

bedroom $530/month. Visit hours after

6:30 p.m. 10967 Roebling Avemie #4

(3-A 26-30)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

-i±.

We have pan time openings for ambi-
tious Individuals who are interested

in growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations, partially

paid parking, flexible hours and ad-

vancement after 4 mor^lhs. .,

If you can type at least 35 wpm ai)d

have good^pellng skills, please
contact us Jm this number below;

APT
UNFURNISHED

r-r

3-C

(213)277-4061 x269

Teiecreait inc

SMALL 2-bedroom. stove & refrigerator.

$415/mo. & utilities. Near Venice. 273-
2380 days, 397-3209 eves. ^

.
(3-C 24-2B )

$650 2 BEDROOM CONDO NEAR La
Cienega/Centinela Pool, patio, security,

adults. 391 3820 after 6 pm
Jj

- (3-C 25-29
)

S950 DELUXE WESTWOOD studio
duplex 2 plus convertible den 1 , ba'
luxury kitchen, fireplace, patio 393-4448

• (3 C 25 29)

10 MIN to UCLA. Charming home
In Rancho Park. Great neighborhood. Uni-
versity High School area 2 bedroom, large
den with sliding glatt doors to big back
yard with many fruit trtat. 2 baths. Double
detached aaraoe. S167.500,

IF REALTY 836-4663

T

AF^AB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
//o have a li^t ot potential c Uun t

s

1901 Ave oftheStars#470
Century City 90067

ONF RFHROOM ap t , i n tr ipl ex
$550-monlh Appliances il needed
Enclosed garage 1 1 2 miles from UCLA
Call evenings 475-1549. 474-4605
'

I,
', (3-C 26.30)

foim alll over th^* Arab Wotuj
wlKr have shf)wed intorost in

(Honmting UincJing, buying and
invcbting m' all soitb ot R<:al

E.st.-it«! pi0)<'Cls and any_oJhxij..

p{)ssihk> pr(jfiimaking pro)p(;ts
ill Noitfi Arn<»rica \'^f'^t\\ send
v

' Mi 't h i s I' x i I HS I VC ll
f
KKi t clJ lis !

FREE ROOM in exchange for driving

children and doing l|^undry. 15 minutes
from campus.476- 1696

(3-N 17-31)
' -^^^'— ' ^—
ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE for

driving children and loadin^.g the
dishwasher. Sherman Oaks near
Mulholland. 783-8509. Non-smoker
preferred.

;

(3-N 24-26
)

SITTER (FEMALE) wanted for girls, 11

and 12, afternoons 3-7 pm. Lovely room
& board in house. 2 blocks from campue,
plus salary. Work involves some driving
and cooking. Car not needed. Phone
475-1992 after 7 pm

-.^ (3-N 26-28
)

FEMALE, Room and board exchange for

light housework/babysitting. Private
room/ bath/ t.v. Near UCLA 474-0336

• • (3-N 27-31)

wanted NOW

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED -
Ow"

bedroom, bath l« Marina del n

$356/mo. A.k for Scoll 485-1941 or 82

*^^3
(3-0 28-32)

SKIING

MAMMOTH: Two badroom condom

Midweek four nights S50/night HC'^
^

periods $70/nlght. Add $2/ptrto"
0^

four. 735-8106
^^ ^ jl-jB)

TELEVISIONS

T.v. RENTAL: Nicest portables.
dehver>

availablt. Low-low ratts, no min"^"

Call 478-9559
^5.44,

ROOMH
EXCHANGE HELP

!'
;.^

±
3-0 TV RENTALS

COLOR T..V.

5/50 mo P"''

$25 00 mo Pl^'^

lui i^!j 10 l/WkIL H.ibJ Wilshirc
blv(] Suitf 1001 Buvofly HiIIl

Ca 91/;^ 11 • "7

•1 .•

STUDENT ONI Y Small garage, studio Frpp Srrvico

. I

apartment Santa Monica Exchange for

12 hours VMeekly Daytime housework
Graduate student preferred. Rdferencas

. needed 395-1222

&«ivin4 UCLA »incp

Option 10 tM-

»J-U M^J^^ L
—- f,

;^ (30 14-11)
•^fcP^r/l'T^.

,303 wAi'Noo/ ^;;',

^" :^ ^ . .
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INSURANCE 4-L

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 TYPING 4-U TYPING 4-U

AUTOS
FOR SALE M

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

RESEARCH/Wrrt ing to you r spacific'a i

LEGAL

SERVICES 4-M

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL civil

law Free initial consultation by attorney

ITeHmgsTri^ weekends. CaH 556-3524

for appointtnenl—

—

MOVERS

(4-M WEDFRI)

4-0

MOVING? Superior perlornTance, lower

price courteous service that's extra ni'-e

(at last) Friendly, careful sludents^fiee

prompt estimate. Leave message, 392-

7086 ewes..

r -- (4-0 1-44)

tions. All academic subjects. Prompt.

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave #206 (213) 477-ft22€ r— f

(4-Q2-45)

HOUSE PAINTING EXPERT E>aerior,.

intenor. Quality work for better price.

Cairany time. 277-8044 Ext. D-8
(4-Q 23-34

)

EXPERT HOUSE PAINTING Done to

your preference. Experience, reliable,

references. Gary Goodrich 396-8561

(4-0 27-31 )

SELF— HYPNOSIS— Speed reading,

photographic memory and more.

™^tuden t discourn:T»rTware"8essr6ri 8 CiTT"

Terry Hopwood. R.H. 989-2923
. ;•

. ,. I lV (4-0 27-36)•'-'" '~' —
RELIABLE AUDI. PORSCHE. VW
REPAIR. Certified, reasonable. Call: 478-

0606 anytime. Leave message lor Gary
(4-0 28-32)

SW€4X^UyS MOVING SERVICE
couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply Really. Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-44)

HARDWORKING MOVERS — Cheerful,

cheap, careful, & complete. Fully

equipped. (Large enclosed truck and

small.) and experienced. 622-9386.

anytime.

(4-0 1-45)

— TUTORING :,. 4S

MOVERS Same day service. Small/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657.

Jerry

(4-0 2-45)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), chemistry, physics, engineer-

ing, reading, grammar study skills Vl/ork

with a tutor who knows the subject very

well and can patiently present the

material in a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way tostudy to achieve

TOT^dertce and sett-Teftance. ^or free-

information caU. J'»" Madia, 383-6463

___ . ^ __ .
(4-S 2-45)

TRULY V0UH8 Typing Stf rv i ct; Seleu

trie, guaranteed qualify, courtesy,
editing Dissertations, resumes, tapes

"Barbara 820-7400 r~~
(4-U 1-45

)

EDITH. Most conscientous, experi-
enced. Beautiful typing IBM Correcting

Selectric Dissertations. Papers.
Resumes, Correct spelling grammar
933-1747.

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric Reason
able rates, fast and accurate Ginger

396-4112

(4-iJ 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPING

Professional wnter with BA in ^

English trom UCLA will type and edrt

term papers, theses, scripts etc Or

editing only Over 25 years experi-

ence Easy parking On Westwood

Blvd Near UCLA Bill Delaney 475

3551. 837-4180

ONE DAY TYPING!'! Handwriting
deciphering — spelling grammar —
editmg -^ foreign student asststerxje—

XyPIMf; - tPfm papaffc Ihflfcaa larhniral

papers, manuscripts I type, you study

393-4117 —^4-U 16-30)

tWBFONT IAC LCMANS two door, now
transmission.; excellent condition. LHy
475-8505 ^'^''

.

'• •.:
'

•'-''' -''

-^,-,„. ,.—.^_-,^,.,.-._^^_.,..., (5.p 24-28) J-.

QUALITY TYPING -fast, accurals^,
reasonable Van Nuys near San Diego
Freeway Type everything •• profession-

al 994 6786 ^__

FAST. QUALITY TYPING. Reasonable.

Dissertations, papers, legal. Some
edHing, Near campus Correcting
Selectric Bonnie. 839-7762

ONE DAY SERVICE The typing service.

820-8529 Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

306 8264 ^
EXPERT TYPING, all needs, day or

night. 7 days Notary put>lic Call Jacy.

398 413iL^ ;
(4-U 25-29)

TYPING $150 page double spaced
$2 50 page single spaced Call after 5:00

394 8776 or 398 5684 •^ ^^ v -

(4-U 28-32)

TRAVEL 5A

many typestytet ; -^ IBM Correcting

Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-

time). ^ ..

(4-U 1 45)

TYPING, editing. efP«rs. dissertations,

tcripts. resumes. «MeHes. rusTi/large

PERSONAL

SERVICES JSmm 4-P

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to use your

dreams creativefy. Meets weekly, Thurs.

eves. 7:30 Bea Mego, MFCC 824-23g5

Kay Calvin. MFCC 3M-S5g5
(4-P 14-28 )

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY and Gurdjieff

,

Tuesday evenings, 7:30 pm, 10474 Little

Santa Monica Blvd. Suite #10, free. Call

470-1826
-• <4-P^7-31>

WANT BETTER grades? Math. Chemis-

try, Physics. Years of professional

tutoring. 763-0287. 787-5995

(4-S TU W 34 )

WRITING HELP: Term papers, theses,

dissertations All subjects Writing,

editing, researching, tutoringAy
professional writer. 837-0878

(4-S 25-34)

PH O ORGANIC CHEMIST for tutoring

Call 884-9*6/ between 6am - 9am

Monday -Friday for details

(4-S 25-29)

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted for

tutoring in business. 851-2275 - ASAP

early morn or evenings

jobs, automatic letters Pick-up Carol

936-2877.— _,^__.__,-,...^„__^44j t-451

DOMESTIC rA«ES ROUND TRIP

H«« Yorti ^^
Hawaii .;,;•.'', :'-^':i:^:

Chicago
21 Day Unlimited M)l*ag«

INTERMATIONAL ROUNOTRIP F

Rom* ',,'

Bru»**l«

Laker London ^_ —»— —

4§y8 OATSUN PICKUP 48,000 miles,

rvew tires, mags. AM FM casette and

more Must sell $2400 obo 644 8956

after 2pm
(5 F 24-28)

76 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPRIT, white

w/black interior. 38,000 mi. Fully loaded,

excellent condition $3600 478 1622

(5 F 24 28 )

1965 FORD MUSTANG CONV .
re-

stored, new paint, top. carpet tires,

nTFceTlenTmech coocf"Am^^M cassetter-

$5900 00 Call Lewis, 459-5121

\_ <^W (5-F 24 28)

78 SUBARU Fully-loaded, low mites.

Regular gas $3250 477 0675, eves

(5-F 24 28)

78 RENAULT GORDINI CPE-CONV.
5-Spd, air. sun roof, AM/FM/Cass.
34M,$4500 21 3-282-4303. (Juddy)

(5-F 2^-28)
''

'. •
.

-t
'•

1974 HONDA HONDAMATIC. Excellent

condlllpaAM/FM cassette stereo. Good
^tiresNe«v engine 1^1^^^

3701 $2200
. (5-F 25-29)

r
from S23S
from S7S0
from S2S0
from S4SS

1966 OLDSMOBILE CUfLASS Origi-

nal owner Drives well, $545 or best offer.

391 3487 .

'- (5-F 25-29)

7»TTr-TI7^

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimate. 394-7507.
(4-U 1-45)

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Perfection-guaran-

teed, 7-year experience. IBM Correcting

-Selecting II, DisserteUon. Thesis, term-

papers. Call 390-4326 afltmoon.
(4>U 1-45 )

TYPING/Secretarial Service. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576

(4-U Th )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES 838-8425.

Amtierdam , '>. 'i^jj • •

Frankfurt .
.* v k-

.

'

Taf A»«» .' - '..^- '•"

Paria :.
•"•'•

•
•

Mait^o Cify ... ,.k{...

Cuadalatara .,. , . . ....,'v..,

ChMa

CRUISES {%•%% Vacaliort Suy')

Caribbaan 7 Days
Maitco 7 Hm^i*

TOURS '
. ,

Hawaii S Oaya
2 lalartd Hawaii S Day* .../.*..

Meiico City S Day* ...

Acapuico S Day* '.,

Matallan 4 Oaya
Naaaau/Paradia* ItlarMl • Oayt

FraafKKl 8 Days
Party Cruiaa 4 OayS

Iforrt SS^S
tSK

Irom S3 IS

from SS24
IrocnSJaO
Irom S40S
from S181
Irom S44S
lromS42S
Irom $290

CHEVY NOVA 72 automatic, power

steering, radio/tape, runs well. $12!iO

Call Dave: 208-2577 jfter 6pin

.,
•_ ..:.y- (S-F 25 29 )

71 MERCEDES 220.w 4-cyllnder, 4-

speed, floor shift, air conditioning,

stereo, radial tires, immaculate condJ-

Uon. $6200 395-7386 (anytime)
(8-F 25-34 )

Tg KONOA ACCORD LK. a/c,

steering, 5-speed, am/fm stereo 8-tracl(.

Excelient condition $5995 820-4793

(5-F 26-30 )

72 TOYOtA low mileage excellent

condition. Air conditioned, good tires.

$2450 479-8773/826-6964
(S-F 26-30)

'^f^

(4-U 1-45r

SERVICES —— ^r^. -^^^^

OFFERED 4-0

NEED HELP WITH your French Class?

All levels: individual or small groups.

478-8709 —
r (4-S 27-31)

HOUSEPAINTINQ — Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
serving the faculty and UCLA communi-
ty References. Days and evenings. 396-

8979. V~"^
(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF^HYPNOSIS,
career, 8 personal counselling. All

student-related problems. In person or
home cassettes. 786-1136 John M.
Hudson, M.A. Certified.

r (4-0 1-45)

Career Guidance

GRE. GMAT, LSAT prep.

Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.
^

SanU Monlci.

829-4429

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA eiperi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia.

278-0388. 276-8471.
, == (44J 1-44)

SKI iUHO^e lo V«ldl««f«, Fra«c«. and

twits ZerMor Irici Air. Itoteft. moafa.

traniftrs O^c iS«Jaw. S ^^^^

CALL U8
or worldwid* FRCE travof •rrartgomonls.

csra campar*. rati paataa or tickets,

ftotals. SATA fSflhts, intwm>c»

CALL 479-4444
,^. ,, t^ -..^^y ^'IVM ^tMifcUti All Y#«r

TRAVEL S-A

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations.

thesas, term-papers, manuscripts

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM

correcting Selectrlcs, Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.
(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, terni

papers Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate IBM Selectric 821-3191 (24

hours answering)
(4-U 2-45)

A>1AI
Iff iMM^y Am.. Las aaaana. CA Mtt^l

Ona wsy •r»e round ». »» charter* lo

'Curope, Asia and Israoi,

Isfcerflckets. tn teTW Biiowa i ttudawl-

Cards, «AIL Paaaaa Pleli up Iroa ttudani

Traval eatalogua

Conlaci Iha aiparta In Vavtl

CIEE • ^^
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

•bova Whorahouta raeordt In Wattwood)
478-3S51

>r

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN

sun.

MU9. Wtt 9mlmn
">" •»»• •acofHJ floor ai Waaiwood Nalurai Foodw

*M8 SwaMan A«a.

V.

,.». ,'

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING

WANT to play an Instrument? Experi-

•nced teachers have openings. Rental

Instruments available. Krell Music

Studios. 474-5151.
^^^^^^ ^

JAZZ Piano Improvisational techniques.

Learn Joy of ereating your own tiling

Easy, fast-paced, private ••••o"»;

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271-8872
^^.t qtR)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.

Editing, computerlied typing Carol 393-

»"*
(4.U5.4S,

TYPING OF dissertatlof»s, theses, term

papers—reasonable ralat. Complete

Mnrices. 938-1347
--*-*-

•^ (4-U 7-45)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.

M.A. with 10 years typing esperlence.

Former UCLA secMftary. Phone 474-

*^
(4.U 104$)

Prices subfacf to chonga wtfhout noHca. Imited availability

Toast the N«wYear In a brand new...

Club Med Village

VOICE TEACHER, Anita Baehey,

Director: Desert opera. Pupil of Arnien

Boyallan and Peabody Consenratory.

tWCinO Studio (888 ) 268. 1417

TYPING-479-5448. Selectric.

drsserlallons. Approved list. Term

papers. e«p«(rienced, fast. Close to

^•"^"*
(4-U 12-48)

(4-T TU F) LiTTFRS, RCPQRTf . MAWUSCRIPTS,

QM,TAR-LESSONS In pop. folk.

* SaMicai and flamenco by professional

mu-cim,. can 938-8834 ^^ ^ ^^^^^

TERM PAPERS WIN edH for foralgn

ttutfents. IBM Seleclhc. Days SSS-IIII

«it. 473. teas. 883-4408
(44J 27-41)

Opening In Punta Car>a.

Copper Mountain.

IxtopQ and Hattt

-*«

*

...

\'*'
• "l

"

'
•.

•

^A;»,,.,^. —•r:

loa

I,'..,-

1

%t

TRAVEL SERVICE • m^ 8:3M
Sot 10-2 • A^evel Ackeimon Union

»..

T—

r
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Football
(Continued from Page 21)—
NCAA field is as weak as the

presidential field, the year a

once-beaten team might have a

;^shot. •'.. ^•:'nA--'...'\'*'.'.;..-- .,•".';•.

•^

T-**Don't make us dead yet,"

fDonahue warned, sounding a

Vbit like John Anderson. "With

four games remaining we have a

great chance, the way college

football has gone the first seven

or eight weeks of the season, to

battle our way right back up

_4iito ihc top.

**I think the national cham-

^ pionship would be remote, but

who*s to say in the next four

_ weeks what's going to happen?

If, for instance, we were to wm
our next twb games and Notre

Dame were to be beaten in the

next two weeks and SC were the

No. 1 team in the country and

we were to beat them . . after

our great win we had over Ohio

State, you don't think UCLA
would skyrocket right back up

in the polls?

"You think about that. I don't

think you have io be out of your

tree to think that can happen."

The Bfuins' moit immediate

task, a more realistic task, is

beating an Oregon team that's

probably a lot tougher than the

early point spread — UCLA by

15 1/2 — indicates. : ^

**I know what we're all

saying," Donahue groused. "If

we don't beat Oregon, every-

body's going to say, *well, after

we lost to Arizona, the kids quit'

— I know it, but 1 don't believe

that.-"
-' ''••;;' •:'-'../^" -..-'.

"

**I ^on't think this loss \\as

ended the season until the USC
game (_Nov. 22)."

WRITE THE BRUIN SPORTS

'J
t^.1

EDITOR A LETTER

AUTOS
FOR SALE

JAR6AUL
BOX

MUSICAL INSTRUMEHtS

b-H m SALE

Sales HONDA /^*
del Rey r

4421 S«puiveda Blvd.

Culvar City, CA 90230

Phont: 391-6217

Inturanca Parts

1955 OLDSMOBILE V8. 4 door, over-

drive, power steering/brakes good

condition. One owner $1900. 397-1786. _
(5-F 27-30r^

1974 MUSTANG. 6 CYLINDER AUTO^
MATIC. A/C. GOOD CONDITION.$210a

obo. 820-4239 (After 6:00 pm)
:. V (S-F 27-31 )

1973 FORD PINTO HATCHBACK 4-

tpeed, sunroof. AiM/FM cassette. $1000

or t>est offer. 391-1954 evenings/week-

ends.
(5-F 27-31 )

72 VEGA, new tires, new muffler system,

low mileage. $1000.00 824-0371

evenings & weekends.
(5-F 27^31 )

66 THUNDERBIRD, excellent mechani-

cally, looks great, beautiful upholstery,

air, new tires, collectori^jaodel. $2700

454-5157
(5-F 28-32 )

1978 CHEVY MALIBU four door Black

With red Interior and red pinstripes. Very

good condition. 6 cylinder. AM radio,

power steering/brakes. Need money for

tuition $4300 839-5562

, -(S-F 28-32 )

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY New upholstery

A new tires. $450 00 836-1573
(5-F 28-32)

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE. automatic

36 500 miles Original owner. $2,300.

826-4634 ,

(5-F 38-32)

VOLVO 1973 164E Gold Low mileage

Loaded Excellent condition 472-

8839/653-3588

,

(5-F 28-32)
" ',

75 PEUGEOT WAGON Good condi-

lion. $2,000 or t>est offer. Utmme 879-

COLOR T.V. portable. Excellent

condition $135

Pre-Holiday
BOOK SALE

NEXT WEEK!
November 10-14

.-T— .9:00-6:00-—-^

GUITAR ROSEWOOD BODY excellent

condition $150 Call Randy 820-7407 or

820-8S96
(5-R 24-28)

AMPLIFIER FOR SALE, Yamaha J-115.

Not sold outoide Japan. Bought for $500,

•eUing for $375. 824-2666
(5-R 27-31)

Second Floor
- Ackerman union

Nundreds of great
giftbooksi ^

Recordsi Art Prints!

:DON'TMiSSiTI

Presented by the
General Book Dept.

ASUCLA
students' Store

STRATOCASTER copy for sale.

Westminster. White body, maple neck.

Bought for $350, selling for $200 WITH

CASE 824-2666 ^ • .

(5-R 27-31)
^' '"'- —
1968 FENDER TELECASTER, maple

iiMk blonde $600 826-2410
(5-R 28-29)

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music .

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental '

1647 N Highland A^e
Hollywood

462 2129 463-6569

FURNITURE . Xr:rb-Q

RiWe^ furnituiMARIMEI) furniture all types used

furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City

(5-0 1-45
)

NEW WICKER TABLE LAMP, barbeque,

clock radio, dishes, glassware, 10-speed

bike. Best offer 478-1622
(5-0 24 28)

TWIN BOX SPRING and mattress, less

than one year old, $25. Call Kim at 820-

'7904

(5-0 24-28)

TEAK BASE CABINET plus glass-doors

shelf unit. 54 by 75 Excelient condition.

$400 470-1281

._^ (5-0 27-28 )

BROWN PLAID COUCH, love-seat,

chair w^ Ottoman LooKs great Perfect

for student. AH tor $150 820-5449
^(5-0 28-32)

STEREOS

STEREO EQUIPMENT, discounts to

students and faculty with proper ID.

Brands include Sony, Technios,
Kenwood, Dual, Pioneer, Advent, S.A.E.,

Mini-more. TV's and car stereo also.

Huge showroom close to campus. Jack

Diion. work 829-1726. Home 822-1362

(5-T MWF 31)

KT 7000 Receiver/Tuner, preamp, amp.
Best offer 392-7086,

(5-T 24-28 )

2 SANYO RD5008 Home Cassette Decks
with Dolby $80 each or both for $140
470-2988. Johiv- ,.._„„

i

9927 8:30 • 4:30

(5-F 28-32)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE SG

HIDE—A—BED n^ver used. Cost $500

sacrifice $195. Bedroom set (r>ew) cost

$1200, sacrifice $575 204-6925
/SO 28-32)

PEUGEOT 10-SPEED 25 eicelltnl

condition $120. 826-4634

(5-G 28-32)

jafJCLEi

FOR SALE !MI

1979 SUZUKI GS550E Exc cond extras.

50 mpg 6000 miles $1600? 641-2308

eves.

(5-H 28-32)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin SBfs-$68 00 Full SbTTSBBOO
Queen Sets$ll8 King Sets%t3B

THE MATTRESS STORE
tt7U pleo B4¥d. ^mtBfrtngtony

477-4101
Open Mon-Fn 10 8iclo»ed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

1

I

[KMiDiivii fditioii ;|tereo

Special Discounts for

UCLA StudenU Only
(with your ttud«nt ID)

• yAMAHA • NAO • TANOWtC
• SaAUN • ALPINI • MAftANTZ
• SONUS • MAUflJNKI • AOCOM
• i.A.1. inOiTOfO^ "^DYNAVlcfOll'
• ^•**'^ ' • MICaO SIIKI

Awd Many More! '*'€>'

(CONTACT STERE5)
ius wiisMiai iivD. • ifviRiY Hiiis, c A mn
(213) 6S7-69n<IIOO) 421-4304

U,J w_

APfootball poil

1. Notre Dame
2. Georgia

3. Florida St.

4. usoM; ::';:..,

,^. Nebraska
'6. Alabama ;

7. Ohio St.

8. UCLA
9. Pittsburgh

10. Penn St. -

h:

L_

5?*

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Oklahoma
Michigan

BYU
N, Carolina

S. Carolina

Baylor

Purdue
.

I, ^ \ r

SMU
Mississippi St.

Florida

'V^.-^'V

44>^ ."'

a(Jvertise

lu.: :. i

That's where the people who are

in search of a particular item

will be looking! And the likelihood

of someone wanting^to buy the_

Q

. _ r

f •

T

very item you have for sale is very

good. Find out for yourself by
planing your ad today.

•

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

HEXQEt Primer Cordt 205/Tyrolt« 360R
Bihtfrngi Bnntf l«i«r -^Md 5 diyi.

Sacrifice 150.00. Steve 826-7SS3

. \

*.A ' -'»
,

RIDES

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

u
ONE WAY, Weekdays. Brentwood to

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with
remote $149. ,Trader Jim • 821-4148

J (SO 13-45)

I

f

I

X

T ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

!?°!ll?."lilil'*
•* ^-^^ '**^* *^^*'***' «^-«7 FULLY PROGRAMMABLE

Call 931-9000

(S-J 27-31)

VW CORNER >••>•»•# f*!* S-K

72 SUPER BEETLE, eiceilent cond
59,000 milet, AM/fM radio. $2450.00
937-4970. Atk for Leon or Martin .•-•.,.

(5-K 24-28)

CALCULATOR Good condition w/all
acceatoriea. $1 75 obo Call eveningt 273-
33S8

S ; (5-0 24-28
)

30*/» DISCOUNT BY MA AUTO PARTS
ape|C»«li<lng in foreign 4 domestic
automotive parts 7231 Beverly*' Blvd
L.A. 938^3794
^~ "

' ... ~ • (5-0 24-28)

^ii

MEN S 14K Gold chain Very handsome
Would retail at $600 00 Will sell lor
-1300.00. 87^ 7108 '^

(Id 28 )

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-4-

^mpfele forrri and fnall wfIh paymeri) <b:

UCLA Daily Bruin

308 Westwood Plaza, Kerckhoff Hall 112

Los Anyeles, CA 90024 •

82S-2222
'"'J.

Naire .. .

Address '^

, im^MwpiiThr.V^'-.ffjit^Mirl^^iiAiriiiiyt 1 1.-.

.

*."

v. ^',

Ratat:-

Ont Insertion $2.4i (15 words or

Five Insertions $0.40 (15 words or

less)

less)

> .
»

'

<
—

=3:s :--*_-.--- .i-i,:". -I,* -il; m'r?-?ssr«'?r ,-::j;si—rSMaigHy* m i

.
i "jj ii! ! MgJ i«.i'.l> .JMIli!

^Qlasslfication:

Pnnt Ad HM. " %

Ptione

City

Insertion Date^s)

i
ll ii tm

'

i

;
iiiii

'

ii 'U iiili|i 'i.i> ikn u'11,11 ii

'

'*?f "Ml^*-

W I
)J

I"*I

MOPED Excellent condition 1978 50 CC
Hercules Gels 120 M66 $350 or Best

478 9326 , .

"

(5-M 28-29)

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS all exceHent
condition IBM $245 Royals $140-150.
f icellenj manual typewriters. $45. 552-

(5-0 28 29)..

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.>,' . .
'"• ' ..•'^^

.''
'..' ;• f' -

" I

•
.
•','''','"

;
••''

"l^'
' «i-iii

,

iiiiM iiiltli >|>
'

iii

'

iii. . .'4>'«B ^i>»t,'-.'ii)iii
I

II ) in.'iii I I
'. -wa

£.^.

'V
'

»,

'

Football
Lcontinued from P«r 24)

rdjTves^our ni mutes apart

round mid-game, a real depar-

iurf ttmir form for the Brum

defense. • o •

^ Arizona s punting. Sergio

Vega averaged 55 yards on

seven kicks, and knocked oae 80

yards.
" ''''

"

"-• ' "

— Emotion: Either a UCLA
letdown, at long last, or a bad

reaction to the pressure of the

mo»nent, to the news of 'Bama*s

..>ss.
'

— The now-you-see-it-now-

\ou-don't touchdown, Ramsey's

22 vard, second-quarter pass to

a dising Michael Brant that was

called back because the referees

or was it the crowd? — saw

Brant's foot hit outside the

sideline. TV replays show the

receiver's foot and knee touch-

jnti down nearly two feet

iiihound s

oa@Osi daily bruin tuMday. novemb«r 4. 1980 tporti 21

"^W

1

of collegiate sports -- was ** I'm
not allowed to comment on the
quality of officiating in ^he Pac^
10 conference. That says it all, if

you are really perceptive."

That ruling — along with
UCLA's fourth-quarter fumble
recovery on the Arizona 12,

taken away amid a similar
ruckus — frustrated Donahue
no end, if only because they
probably cost the Bruins the

game.
Whether the calls cost UCLA

this week's top ranking is

debatable — Notre Dame's 33-0

victory over Navy surely would
have outshone a slim victory

over Arizona, a 16-point under-
dog Saturday — but the Bruins'

perfect record is gone, and with

it almost all hope of a national

championship in this bowl-less

year

' ; - - —rr

, -r. •.--.;

,

' '
'

#

i
1 ".- -•

1.• • -

^

r

,

— "

, • - '•

t

*.- "'

'•_

l'

-GQlM&iN
All Donahue would say —J

could say, in the poHtical world

But this is also the year the on a reverse play while Gregg
(Continued on Pace 20) loss to the Wildcats, lost four yards

— UCLA^ide receiverlJo>p Townsell is tripped up^hy Arizona's Kevin Hardcastle

le Gregg Christiansen looked helplessly. The play, which typified UCLA's 23-17

LETTERS: The readers write
Editor:

O.K., 1 know that every year

hr^ruin gets nasty letters

(bout the ineptitude of our

cheerleaders, but after the Cal

ame I realize that this year's

lunch of chowderheads has got

be the worst ih Ifte school's

History. ' ""' ':' ' '"'•'
' ' •;

;;;^^

I can accept such blunders as

tarting a Bruin spellout with.

Give me a *B,' give me a ^U,'" or

eWn an occasional defense
che^r when the Bruins are on

offense. But, let's face it, either

get rid of such ridiculous new
cheers as the Mr. Bill cheer or

the never-popular Eight-snap,

or let's dump these buffoons

now. ' ^' '
'

rl'm sure^ that Bruin fans who
are planning on traveling to the

incoming tough games against

.le Arizona schools would
rather have a contingent of the

band and the Alumni cheer-

leaders to enourage spTirit than a

bunch. of confused bozos.
"^ William Scott

Editor:

Despite Saturday's heart-
break loss to Arizona, I think

Coach Donahue and the UCLA
lootball team^deservc a thun-

derous applause for the perfor-

jma nee 'they have given us. We
should appreciate the six vic-

tories they have earned and not

gloat over the one single loss

that wasn't really a loss.

We still have four games to

go. use to beat, and we still

nave a great football season that

viii be remembered by all of us.

Anthony Chen
Chemistry

Editor:

Repeatedly this year my
auditory and visual sensibilities

have been offended by your use

of the obnoxious coinage
**volleyballers." Soccer players

rare "kickers,** as you seem to

know; lacrosse players are

*Maxmen": rugby players a re

**ruggers"; and volley bait
players are **spjkers."

I would be very grateful to

you is you would use the proper

generic terms in your headlines
,

and articles.

Abigiil Bok
Philosophy

IMPROVE CONCENTRATION ANDMEMORY
INSTITUTE OF HYPNOTHERAPY

AND SELF HYPNOSIS
CENTURY CITY

0VEIIWEI6NT. STREU FEARS. FiUSTIMTIOIIS. INFERNMNTY. INSOMMA. POOR
CONCENTRATION AHO MEMORY. SEXUAL fRQRIiMS OR OTHER KINOS OF

PRORLEMS OVERCOME TNROUiN SELF HYPNOSIS ANO HYPNOTHERAPY.
FREE CONSULTATlONt,-^^

t r\r^i^ct% OR. REFERRAL

JACK LUCKcH
CfflTIFICO HYPMOTNERAMaT ^

20 viAfia expcaiENCE

553-2388^BY APPT. DULY - -Call Anyltm«

TOMORROW '

ADVERTISING^
AND
RELATIONS

CAREER INFORMATION PANEL

NOVEMBER 4 2-4 PM
. JAMES E. VyEST CENTER

Dont miss this opportunity to hear

and m««t speakers repr«sentlr>g:

—
^::

— Bn»a Mtmn PuhUc Relatwta .?

SoMthtrri California Gas Ompanji

;" ~'i ; f<{tw Wat Magazmt

' HaU^, Kiss and Ihwi. Inc. . ^

McCann, Erickvm, Iik

J W. Tfwmpwn Company

V Rogers & Cou/an, Inc.

Sponior«d by UCLA P1oc«m#nt and Car««f PlonnlnQ C«nl«r and m#

UCLA Alumni Atioclo^lon

,.-^ t--^'

GRADUATING SENIORS
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

WORKER'S COMPENSATION
CLAIMS MANAGEMEI^

Enter this career through an Industry-sponsored 8-week

training/placement program. You receive $120 /wk

during training. Following placement, the starting salary

is 1,000-1.300/mo with excellent benefits and career

opportunities. Program begins in January in the L.A.

srea
As a claims representative, you manage the medical,

legal, financial and vocational services of workers

injured on the job for their recovery and return to work.

1'his program is for career-oriented persons who enjoy

the challenge of working with people. Interviews will be

held in LA. in November.
For more information, contact:

Dorothy Largay, Ph.D.

Marshall Associates ^

18281 Las Gumbres Road
Los Gatos, California 95030

Tel. 406-354-1549 (call collect) '-~^~-T~

-^i

Editor:

I would like to share a few
comments about the article on
ICLA fullbacks written by Lee
Rosenbaum. The major inac-
curacy concerned Toa Saipale's

departure. He was not "forced''
to transfer due to academic
problems; there were many
other circumstances involved in
his departure.

1 ^m enclosing an article that
Toa gave me which states why
he left. I hope that it enlightens
J^r Rosenbaum as to what
actually happened. I suggest
that when Mr. Rosenbaum
Nvrites. about issues copterning
athletes, hat he get liis facts
straight.. J

^

Toa will be back, and I hope
the curtent fullbacks will be

ready for more competition
than they oan handle.

^
^ Timl Goldsmith

Spanlth/ Lingulitlct
•:,'<> t

A PROUD CULTURE
IS BEING DESTROYED

SOOdO refugees from Indochina hove

come to LA. They face the tragedies of

being forced from their homeland and

seeing their families destroyed.

'^:M^
I :i \

A>»-

> * V

yJaU^i»J.tf.^<^-iVf *i n |j||J||^^fciyyhi.

«..(.

> > . '

ygig^l^tai^miimtt^

HELP EASE
THEIR PAIN

CONTACT
STUDENT REFUGE

(Expo Cfl^ter)

,
'.'i i ttl!i;jn<^lUii.imiiiiiti

^^^-r

;< v»«<»'

r .

] The Ship is your Classiw>m
The World is your Campus
K«rn « Mill vrn 'Ht<-r >>(< ffli* Sfiiin«r<ti l>^ th<

Afries. SmUi A«w Mi4 Uv (MnH («r<Hind

ihtM^irM) M'lT) than Hr» iini\fr«i(« oiur«i-*

w If W »n prifi and * 'i\ aft .rrl»»-«*J frtnphm*t%

Kariillv (r«i»n I ni\«fMlv )4 l'fti<4>o#(ih arwl filh»f

U-mhn^ inMrtutKin* Spf^ial (<iurw« anrt b«f urt^

f.,ii,i >|M>r'in I. ifM^ '" <|UKl>fv<l .(.aUrfW. Irofn ..H mtntittt^t

«iit*i«t n-frarill') •'•*•' f«^ •>» cw"* TH S * I m»«w m *«*
Mif nmtniimrit I" '•»' (•••>• tr^ifrtti tn lAtmtm tmA liwtti m
A<1<mr« >'<•» « ^m i-t-St twwhurr ntHf llrMM'T m %r«/

l>>*t»»>ur|t*i 'A iMUti
, .

C«0rMO» M4-«tf/toff-frM CM
(7Ut §m-4rr0tCamimtaK (4U} (

^i SLIDE I^ESENTATIOll
±^ .

IfVEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 5

12 NOON

S^^=:4r.l=
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Editor
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/

:, '^
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^•i. .^.wfl

AMistant Spo
David Kalin

Editor
J^'-.

.-^
, ;«><•

;*4l

--m,'

dS50£r<f^'0M

ZfOB <ieketmttn union

SZ^'BCSf • SbDktnkhg^Mlh speitstnd tjr $/C

REVIEW PROGRAMS

Ca// tor Amity's free brochure
ort the exam of mterest to

you

800-243-4767

I -s.

, i

TUITION, BOOKS AND
100 BUCKS A MOI4TH

fi- c>«

•J v^

y>. -.

HJ'

Alter 1«M yeais,

you Mnd of wonder
who kmgfht ¥A)6m.

kV

•>»*»

/.«r

T\'

^^^COl^l/V/TOrC Soholarshipa^e cn>at

Interested Freahnen^nd Sophonoree

contact: >. -

Mr. /?tc^ Hephurm, (213)

468-ZZ2V -or-'

Write: Navy Scholarehips
4727 Wilshire, Bl, _ /
L.i4., Ca. 900-10

e NOV!
For graduMng ««nM>r% yout rdtJCJfaon n )us( brginninK

SlMf« youf luwwWdg* wrth othm wi a drvrioptng

country and bcfw »o b>*m « new tonguJge E«p*n«»*cf

drfinml ci*Mf« Irav^ Inifwov* your lUls through

praAc^dBy-lo-dBywori. M> Mii »• «<'>o*' "V^xx**"^'***^

IT mMh «omce, htaM\. bMtme^ honw ecooomicv

l^nnihurr *nd o«»vrr *fw>ri«»n*^ Wh»«ev»r your en«»or

or minor. |tMl tak.

Sign up for

Nov. 10-11

interviews

now in the

placement
center. Or
call 824-7742

0»1K

Campus Events Presents

NORMAN LEAR
The Producer of:

"All In the Family " "Maude"
"Good Times" "One Day at a Time"

"The Jeffersons" etc.

1
','''

t

.
*

.,,, If.,-- (
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1

' 1
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Staff Writers

Luanne Fergusprv

Kevin Frankel

Jay Posner

Mark Reda
Alan ReifmiBin

Lee Rosenbaym
Greg Turk

Bob White

^v"

IM< 4*«

-7

HONlNGION BLACH vo> '''U

SANIA A^4A ^'^2 v4v4

COS;a MtSA S484440 I

iEARN to TEACH OUTDOOR
> ADVENTURE

AND RECEIVE COLLEGE CREDIT
Colorado Outward Bound offers to you, the Leadership

Development Program, a three month course -designed to

develop instructors and leaders for adventure based

experiential education. Graduate and undergraduate credit is

available for this course. The program is comprised of five

components: a four week backpacking practicum, two weeks

each of the following categories, climbing, winter study, and

urban practicum, also there will be workshops through out the

three month period. For more detailed information: 945

Pennsylvania Street, Dept. C. Denver, Colorado 8020i (303)

837-0880. ..

REPEAT OF SEUOUTI
y.

-JT-^

AUDIOVIDEO
1361 Westwood Brvd. • (3 blocks Soufh of Wilshire)

473-2917

lh« p«fformanc# you demand In iteffO
^r-

'

|.h.l»i«i"l'l
111* i Or

The Technics RSM 14 fecrtures . .

• metal tape
• rewind auto-play

• frequency response

20-18.000HZ .

• touch control UCLA ... $156.S0*
• digital nieters . ^| oih«rt ... $200.00
• beautiful looking III •Sprnallmn,sMrsmksU^f'Hr,.^<><l*l^,

cr mnxf J $7 on mrtjl •J'^'"' ''^'
^,

4e^4c4(*^*4c3|c9ie4c*4c)|e3|c9|e9|e4t*3|e9|e4e9|e4c*)|e3ie4(*^'*^

Technics AM/FM stereo quartz locked tuner

///»' J''

i*;4— FridAv. Nnv 7 Mnr^n

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Spontortd by Campui EvmU - a Comm'l»«lon ol SLC

micro in size --

16 pushibutton stations

digital station display

lowest distortion

TKCNNICS MICRO SERIES ART

«-*9>-/'* * -

STC03

H :''' "'•*'^/'''-..

UCU ...$230.00
-

1 2 years in business

Cor stereo specialists

We discount eyeryttilng

Brands unlimited

w We service what we sell

• Full stocking Hl/Fl ^

stereo video dealer

• Free schmaltz
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Bruin splker Kathy Herse
(Continued froiiiT%fe74)

"I pat so much pressure- on

myself that it can sometimes be

detrimental,'" said Herse.

JBesIdes the pressure she

inflicts on herself, Herse, by her

position, has to contend with

the toughest assignments each

match. ;
;.•:> .;,./ •,, . ^ -:',' • -

Consistently, Banachowski

puts Herse head to head with

their opponent's finest hitter. In

addition to stopping them, she's

expected to. be a catalyst for the

Kniins on offense".

But, I hat's the type of respon-

Mbility Herse thrives on. ^ :^

"1 want my teammates look-

ing to me to come up with the
play that gets us out of trouble."

• Herse's progression to the
college ranks didn't follow the
usual pattern — that of spikers
from beach com.munities. She
spent her youth overseas in
countries like Taiwan and
Pakistan before finishing high
school at Patrick Henry in San
Diego.

But pnce in Southern Cali-
fornia, she was lured onto a
volleyball court because of her
size and sister, Jennifer, who
played on the squad. Quickly^

Herse n^ade her marl, as she
grabbed all-CIF hom>rs in both
1<?76 and 1977.
' "I hadn't really heard of U.S.
schools while overseas,'* said

H^rse. "But, 1 knew UCl A had
outstanding sports and decided
it was the way to go." -^

Herse went the two-sport
route, competing in both
volleyball and track. However,
she gave up the latter, to devote
all her energy to volleyball.

The devotion is obvious, even
though Herse is now yet satis-

fied. For another opi'jiion,.

though, ask the countless
"number of hitters she's stilled. KATHY HERSE

. •

INCREASE CONCENTRATION
RETENTION and MEMORY

— Be relaxed and confident git exam time
- -..

^
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-~^:.^-^^v. v-^ WITH HYPNOSIS

: — Lose weight easily and effortlessly,

.,_]_ — Stop smoKing ':^:- ... ^..
-:..' ^^.:y'^.

" Specializing in self-improvement techniques

Wendy L. Swartz

Certified Master Hypnotist "'' "y"'
:':,:':•:..:. -'-:''['
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OPTIC CITY
tVlth pur Famous One Price Policy
— (Wholesale Eyewear to the Public)

FFFI SCFNTSATlONAf
:^.>

WE SELI: IT BY THE BOTTLE
~7 ^t incredible savings

00
includes

GOMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION

GLASSES

Over 600 fram^rto
; ;

choose from

• Plastic or Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints
'

. (36 choices of tints)

r Oversized Lensej

• 'B<-Focal, No Li

Bi-Focai, and T?i-Focal

Add 15?°
iji' i^''

n

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico

276-6511 •

ANAHEIM NORTHRIDGE
"3070 LifKOln BlVd ' 9017 Reseda Blvd.

(714) 952-1581 ,
701-7711

Arne Cheifer Terry Goldstein Robert Mason

RDO L, „ >- RDO
~^

ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5 •

PERU MES - C 01 0(,NES - ETC.
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i h^' ~\t'tri'l is Out. li I- him- thfm a/t Jor Ifw al...
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UC Berkeley

UC Davis

UC Irvine

^;>'

'." g' _0"»
.
^ /' -at;.

-

what Is the ,

Annenberg School of

"rkmmiinirafinns at^hc

University of

Southern Californial
' >

UC Los Angeles^

UC Riverside; V

UC San Diego
""

UC San Francisco

UC Santa Barbara

UC Santa Criiz

Stanford v ;
''"^"^

Graduate/Professional
liifonmation Day
Recruiter cdunselors from the

University of California campuses. ..

— The marching band tor the Probation Bowl.

— A prep school for phone installers.

— A truly sreat |^adu4|e school of Communications.
^,m.,„ , K. ^ ri,>^,|<J^fc^(,,it» |;it ifc^

'ih^ lfcBij,UM* W* iwi;'.i..i';i.»j i ^

^

l.yiiUhy.lM^HuitNiHhWfc

'

'**'

i.''' i
*' *L ••:l '

'•{''

For the answer to this and other

wonderful questions join us...

' <'' ' ,.' <:

'Wti •t^mu vf.ttP iiim\»m iw» 'Vttil- *ii>w»> * nlfW»»^ November 5, 1980
ft

Royce Hall, room 238

4430 to 4:00 poL

The Communication Revolution is here, )«;.. up!

U of Chicago L;

use
U of Washington

Vanderbilt ^^^s^j^i

Dartm(fcth - - v -^

Yale

Cornell -W
Columbia -.''''''''•':"

Stanford Universiiy and other

institutions will provide informatipn .

about graduate and other professional

school opportunities, application

: procedures; and fellowships -^ -with a-

-particular orientation to minority and

other underrepresented students. •

All students are invited to attend. :_;_,

U of Michigan

MIT

^1.

and more
Datci

Tinic:

November 4^ 1980

10-3
—H'—T ;*<'if-pH-.--'-'-<Jp-

Place: Schoenbcrg Hall Lobby

On the following ci^y. November 5. from 10 am to noon, a x^r^rkshop will be heW to

assis t *> !udpn t s in sgteiii f tii a r id applying to a yi ddua i n pi oy i anv Th ii rvgiH w i ll takt

place in the Kegents Koom m Murpny Hall

Spnrmnni by UCl A (irackMi* A»^fm•fFvr A«*it« ()«i» ••
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' Be? snorts Kevin modesti, editor ':t'
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Monday morningcoa
How UCLA got snake-bit In the Arizona desert

By Kevin Modesti ..

Sports Kditor

With the national-champion-

ship race as tortuous as today's

election, it's not difficult to

fancy Terry Donahue a presi-

dential candidate - defending

his conservative record, mincing

words amid controversy, and

emphasizing that the only poH^

that cQuntJ^ is the last one.

If Donahue the candidate

souiMk a lot like Donahue the

football coach . . . why not?

Until Saturday, his Bruin team

contended for a title that

the time between No. I Ala-

bama's loss to Mississippi Stale

and No. 2 UCLA's equally

stunning loss to Arizona.

And Donahue has more
theories why UCLA lost No. I

than Carter has theories why the

United States Jost Iran. Mon-

day, at his Weekly media
breakfast, the Bruin coach

offered a post-mortem on the

game that effectively ended his

national title campaign.

"The bottom line is when we
' had to win a game in a tough

-situation in a noisy stadium

nowadays draws more respect

than the presidency itself.

"""Donahue was a heart beat-

away from the top Saturday

afternoon for about an hour.

with a fi red-up opponent, we

just didn't get it done," Dona-

Tnie saidv —-— ^-^ . _ ,^.^

Why didn't they get it done?
— that was the question of the

morning, and Donahue made
it

multiple-choice:

- Three UCLA turnovers m
the first quarter an miercep.
tion at the Arizona six and i\vo

fumbles - in the tirst quarter
*^We squandered auav so manv
scoring opportunitJcsearl\
when the game could have been
put out of reach, "^

Donahue
said. —^—
— Five sacks of Tom Ram-

sey in the second halt, two

during the final Bruin posses

sion, one for a saleiy; .

_._.^rr- Too little passing in tht

second half. ;it's \e r y dill i cult

to call passes when you keep

backing up and getting sacked"

: — l^o 80-yard Ari/ona

: ; : (Continued on Page 21)

-**%«:#?

V^tikW^jf

•
'

-i PICTURES OF FRUSTRATION — Arizona's Marcellus Greene

knocks away Tom Ramsey pass to Jojo Townsell. above, while

Kenny Easley has hard time bringing down Arizona player, right.

Bruins d rOD tor^th
UCl-A, upset by Arizona 23-

17 Saturday, dropped from
second to eighth in this week's

Associated F'ress loolball poll.

Notre J>a nier^.i?4?ki;.al .^\hx-

bama, a 6-3 loser to Mississippi

Slate, as the nation's No. I

team. (Jeorgia, the onl\ other

unbeaten and untied team in

major college football besides

.the Irish, moved to No. 2.

Klorida State moved to No. 3

and use and Nebraska jumped
to lojurth and fifth, respectively.

Alabama was sixth, followed bv

Ohio State, UCLA, Pittsburgh

and Penn Slate.

See poll page 20

se won't give u
Ry I iiannp Fprptisnn

Staff Wrilfr

Proven athletes arc endlessly critical of their

performances. But while most will silence the

self-cnlicism when blessed with lopsided win-

loss records or individual honors, only a

handful keep pushing themselves.

—"r

iJespite her success, IJt. LA junior spiker

Kathleen Horse won't give herself a break until

she's reached her potential.

*M'm a perfectionist." Herse said. "I'rri never

satisfied with anything less than 100 percent.

She's a dominating middle blocker, named
all-conference last year and USVBA Junior
All-American this summer, and Herse is a

collegiate Alt-American candidate this season.
"1 hope shell be an All-Americaji,^ said

UCIA coach Andy Banachowski. "To do so,

she must come on strong towards the end of
the season."

But Herse spends little time pondering the

possibility. To her. vollcyt^all is noliiticiL^a^^
trophies, but instead a group competing,
winning and losing together.

~". "Sports are not for yourself," said Herse.
"They represent togetherness. Only half of
volleyball is actually playing, and the olher
half is the rewards you get from knowing your
team

—On Hie court, -though, there's nothing
halfway about Herse 's play. *,

Her effectiveness is aided by her physical
qualities At 6-0, Herse is possibly the

.Ht rongcst B rui n s pi ker . Add to

^g»+rty^^^44^ eembinatioais aw^sMie^

—

UCLA's opponents have been the victims oi

Hexse's explosive one-set kill, vshicn

occasionally leaves some arms stingmii ^

Blocking is Herse's strength. She lias

frustrated many a star power hitter at the nc

~r :: r~.
—:

r-" ,-V I aoc ii r ^
'

t han -

In fact, nothing gives her greater pieasuit

blocking a spiked ball back "in their face

"I want to be a threat to our opponents^

Herse said. "Blocking is my strength it nai.

to be, since I do it most often

Even with her impact, Herse is not satisfied

with her collegiate play to date. And Herse

does not, for one moment, believe s

reached her potential. •-

Her greatest personal criticism hes

consistency. .-_---fu._^„ i^.„ .„ .;„j

"I have definitely not reached my
P^^''"Jj^

in consistency," Herse commented. "I ^^^^
^j

work on playing well in both the back

front' <iourt.*^v;::7:~T--;;.;rr-'''-^'':
;- '

j

Banachowski agrees, saying that Herse
^^^

minimize her spurts of letting down
J

Bruins arc to make a run for the .nai»o__

crown.
: w'' i,j]i

Being a perfectionist. Herse wants a^_^^

each time she attack s on nltense. »"'

OVERHAND RIGHT - Junior Kathleen Herse Is a contender lor All-

^rf-r^"^" .°"T
'^'*"''^' *'® "°'^'"8 "«** «o »f'« self-described

perfectionist, who was all-CIF In both 1976 and 77
'"*'"'"°

human, she ca i iH always connect .—-——

^

Herse attributes the momentary letdown
,^^

concentrating too little, and at times, >

too hard.

(Continued on P«R* 13)
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early in face of GOP landslide
A^tKiated Press

WASHINGTON Konald Reagan won the

White House trom President C arler I uesday
night in a startling landsluic that chanpt-tl ih^.

1 hen, in the hotel balhootin, belore Ki*s

partisans and the television cameras, Reagan
said: •

-•

"I here has never been a nunc humbling
lac»- ot American govemmeni. C arler promised
Reagan his "fullest support and cooperation' in

the transition to Republican rule «

"1 am not Irightened by whai lies ahead," said

the presideni-elecl. "and 1 di>n*i helie\e the

American people are trighlened h\ what lies

ahead.

"lOgether, we're going to iio what has [it he

done.'* Reagan toLdLJa \icior\ lallv in ] os

Angeles. "We're going to pul .America back to

work again." * ^

I he polls werlv stilt open in the Wcsi when
Carter acknowledged that his piesidencs was'

J I ni shed an lu)ur alter iclepht>ning ReagiiB \n

Los Angeles to congiai'ilalc him ou \icioi>.

"He graciousK oltered his cooperation on the

transition and I accepted it." said presidenl-cicci

m»>ment in my lile. . . . I vcn i1 ri had been the

clillhanger we were all expecting, ii would have
been the same. I consider the trust nou have
placed m me sacicd. and I will do my ulmotkt to

gustily \our lailli." '
-

A clillhanger it was not Reagan's margin
nWiled history's' great landslides, those o\

RichaTd M. Nixon in r^72. I \ndon B .lohnson

ill I^M and I ranklin I). Roosevelt in \*^)M^

So ended the U^ngest campaign, in an electoral

volt: r una wa\ that belied ihc loiecasis ot the

presidt*ni and the pollsters that it would be close

/li never was. ironi the moment the jir>l polls

clost'tir ......,,.:..:7"';.. ...•^ ...-. ;.•,.:' ;'•.' '..'."f. .-

.Wit h M T^ei-ccnt (if 'ilie iiatmnT prtrmcft^

counted. Rcagah was gaining 50 percenl ol ihc

vote. ( artei 42 percent, indepcndenr .lohn B

- r;' :

;

'-^ -^y

'VT:r-y:

[YOU VE COME A LONG WAY ... — Ronald Reagan,

turned-politician-turned-president-elect. smoked Jimmy
'^ the White House with a landslide victory in Tuesday

the actor-

Carter out

s election

Reagan, the conservative Republican wlio,\^crit

trom Hollvwood to two terms as governor ol

California, aruf had siuight ihc presidencv twice

belore. •

hour Democratic senators lell with ( arlei as

Republicans mounted an unexpcctedlv strong

push to lake control ol the Senate.

-. "It the trend coniinucs. we' mav verv well

control one h4>use ol the Congress lor the lirst

lime in a quarter ol a ceniurv." Reagan told his

cheering supporters at the C eniurv IMa/a Hotel

As his electoral vote total soared. Reagan said

he certainlv hadn't looked lor such a landslide.

"Listen, I was happy to get 270." he said I hut's

what It tt)ok to win.

,/\ndetstm percent: r~~~^~~~~i~~~T~T"
Reagan Wi»n C alifornia's 45 elect tmfT votes

I uesdav as he swept Carter oul or the White
Ht)use. '

.
' "; ^,. •

() \ e r c ( )m i ng a .^ - 2 I )cmoc r;Tl ic''''Tcg i s t ration ;

,

edge, the Republican nominee led ( artei inevciy

region ol ( .ilih)rnia Stale wide, the lormer
C^ilijornia governoi led (ailel 56 percent to 3,V_

peiccnt with indepeiidenl .!ohn Anderson
running a distant thud with about ^^ percenl i)l

the Calil^.inia vole, ,-.;:'

On Ian. 20. Rvagan will hie inauguraled the

40th piesideiil ()1 Ihe United Slates. Al^M,
nearmg 70, the lormer Cahtornia governor also

will be the oldest man to take the ollice. v

\

Rent control laws lose in L.A7 I Carter may have^
ut voters OK police and fire pension restrictionsf ^vr^A/^^^/^rl Incc a^rlv
— Associated Press conventional fuel sources.

KVnt-control measures were ^n- 1 os Angeles County.
ini: easilv deleatcd in three outspoken Board of Supervisors

'iiihefn C'alif-o-rnia cities Chairman Baxter Ward was

vf^i^i^ wefe - 4osmg 46 perc^-nt to M-percenl
'^mg mixed verdicts to special to former Republican Assembly

.issessments for police, fire man Mike Anlonovich, while

rid public works aaencies liberal boa rd member Yvonne
•t . —r-—^*— '—

zi ;; m '

injncially strapped since
^agc of f^roposition 13 two

>t«iis ago.

Meantime, a proposal to
^"^tiict police and fire pensions

1^ leading in 1 os Angeles 65
K'^-cig to 15-:pcrccn t.

' fi^ I OS Angeles measure,
l''^»-'d on the ballot by the City
'^I'ncil. was designed to
!'^*'tfragc more apartment

I*

nsi ruction by exempting new
utklings Irom existing rent-
nirol jiius. Official

nVciisure

^^iitise oi a critical housing
'^'i'^c in the city; .

'" other races: ' •

\<>ters jn I aguna Beach
'^'^d, an advisorv measure
>'^iii lliai San Onojre nuclear
"^n-rivlanl either be shut down

s argued
was necessarv

Brathwaitc'Burke was being

upset 58 percent to 42 percent

by conservative l)eane Dana, a

political novice. About nine

percent of the vote had been

tallied.^,- -.- ,;.:.•,""> ;V,/^^ .r^•^ ',.•

In congressional raccCJR?P?»v

Jim Lloyd (D-West Covina),

George Brown .fr. (D-River-

4ade)^^Lionel Van Deerlin (Dr_

Chula Vista) and James Cor-

man (D-Van Nuys) were fight-

ing for their political lives.

Lormer I I. (iov. Mervyn
Dymally. trying for a political

comeback after losing his stale

pos^^. was leading Republican

Don Cinmshaw with 59 percenl

ol the vole. He was seeking the

seal ol outgoing Rep. Charles

Wilson (D-Hawlhorn(?).

t C'orman was lacing I o^
'Aliment Iv or converted to-^AngelcH school board member

Bobbi 1 ledler in a race with

busing as the major issue. She ij»

a vocal opponent ol busing.

Rep Anthony B^ilenson won
- re - e k'^'

1 1 o n-44^^-44u^—2.^rd C'^xft^

gressional District, but incum-

bent Robert Dornan and chal-

lenpcr Carey Peck were locked

in a close battle in the 27ih

Congressional District.

Dornan was leading Peck 50

percent to 47 percent at press

lime. .

State Assemblyman Howard
Bciman was elected, to a third

term in the 4.Vd District, which

includes LCI. A. r^ . y

Uv 44u: JiUie Senate, former

I OS Angelts police chief Fd

Davis of Chalsworlh. a Repub-

lican, was winning big over

Democrat Rosemarv Wood-
lock. 65 percent to .^0 percenl

with 13 percent ot^ the vote in

Sen. OIlie Spcr'aw. R-l ong
Beach, was turning back a

challenge bv I ong Beach Ciiv

Auditor Robert Ironke. the

1 tempera I. 6,^ percent to .^7

percent with less than I percent

ol the vole c*)unted.

,.».; .'(

Associated Press

President ( arler apparenllv knew even as he cast his own ballot

that his While House davs were numbered

>

. (

Po 1 1 s te r 1*a I r i c k C^dd e IT vvIissh id tl> Fa v e \ nTormed Carter early on

1 lection Dav that ihe tide was with Reagan and that he trailed by 7 to

10 points in his own linal soundings. '

hianked hy his wile and the high command of his vanquished

admmisiration. Carter told downcast but applauding supportersat a

Washington hotel: "1 promised you four years ago that I would never

lie to you. so I can't stand here lonighl and say it doesn't hurl. Ihe

people of the United States have made their choice and of course I

accept that decision, although not with the same enthusiasm I

accepted it four years ago."
'

"
I n t hTiT 1 97fi cfecrtrin . Cirncr narrowly ousted Republican

I'residenl (ierald R. Ford. It took all night losetile thai conlest. I his

time. Carter had conceded the outcome and was offstage by 10 p.m.

Ihe Presidenl-elecl was at a private dinner with friends when
Carter delivered his concession statement at what was supposed to

have been a victory rally. An aide said Carter had telephoned him
earlier, "conceded the election, wished him well, and ollered his

assislance during the iransiiion"

"It IS now apparent that the American pctiple have chosen vouas -

the nexi president." he wiicd Reagan. "I congratulate you
'

He promised to work for an order I v transition to the Republican

administration that will lake of lice on .Ian. 20

Independent candidate .lohn Anderson, who would never admil

dining the campaign his was a lost cause, phoned his congratulations

to Reagan. /

—r-

NEWS. The Student Leg-

islative Council consid-

ers a fesok^t4on against
'

r^t\^\
—campub groups

Page 6.

VIEWPOINT. Clint wastes
no time in satirizing

Presideint-elect Reagan.
an edlforial evaluates

dorm allocation propo-
sals Pagt 12.^

REVIEW. Screenwriter^

and now. Director John
;

Sayles talks; in China. Eve _
"Arnold pTiofographs/r

JOt: ziras

Page 16.
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Thousands of Iramansrallyat U.S. Embas

~^t*^

, '..v.^^AV

tens of thousands of Iranians ralhed

at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran on

Tuesday, marting the first anniversary

of its capture with celebration, revolu-

tionary rhetoric and flaming effigies of

President Carter.

The Iranian Foreign Ministry,

meanwhile, pressed the Carter Admini-

stration for a quick, public response to

its conditions for release of the 52 U.S.

hostages, now beginning their second

year in captivity. U.S. officials have said

the conditions will be studied carefully

/before a response is made. They have

warned against expectations of a quick

solution. V V :^

The demonstraiors included Iranian

troops and revol ut ionary guard s, many

attempt April 25. Recent reports,

however, say most are now at the

embassy,-' '

-,.''-" -'-^";' ':;'; 7. ••'.*:;^-->''^o .:;^:d^.

carrying rifles with flowers protruding

from the barrels, and thousands of

school children. Western reporters ,said.

Speeches inside the 27-acre embassy

compound were broadcast outside, and

Wstern reporters said the rally could be

heard for blocks.

Presumably, it also could be heard by

some of the hostages. Iran claims it

scattered them around the country

following an aborted U.S. rescue

Iraq offersTo move

forces out of Iran
BAGHDAD, IRAQ - Iraqi Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein, whose troops

have captured a large chunk of

Southwestern Iran in six weeks of war,

offered Tuesday to withdraw the

invasion force if the Iranians recognize

Iraqi "rights" to control of the Shatt AI-

Arab River.

If the Iranians do not accede, Iraq will

fight on aiid its demands may increase.

from Iran to Hussein's statement; but

but the Iranians have refused to consider

a cease-fire until after Iraqi troops arc

withdrawn from Iranian territory.

The development came as an effort by

the non-aligned movement to mediate an

end to the wax broke down.

Robbins pleads not

guilty in sex case

SACRAMENTO — State Sen Alan

Robbins pleaded innocent Tuesday to

felony sex charges involving three teen-

age girls. ^
Robbins, 37, a *Van Nuys' Democrat,

Hussein told the Iraqr J^ationa

Assembly.

**War always produces additional

rights for the conqueror," Jie said in a

speech.

Iran rejects Iraqi territorial claims,

including the claim to full sovereignty

over the Shatt Al-Arab, the disputed

waterway that separates the two
countries at the head of the Persian Gulf.

There was no immediate reaction

I responded ^'not guilty" to each of the 1

counts in the indictment read by Deputy

District Attorney Albert Locher.

A Grand Jury charged him with

unlawful sexual intercourse and oral

copulation with two 16-year-oId girls

and attempted sexual intercourse with a

17-year-old girl,

Superior Court Judge Benjamin Diaz

set a preliminary hearing for Dec. 5 and

said the trial will start Dec. 29.
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GRADUATES AND
UNDERGRADUATES

i TT In thM« fl«ldt , „ _

Accounting* Attrophysict, Butln«M,

Computer Sci*nc«, Econoihlcs,

Engllth, History, Mathematics,

PolHlcal Sdanca, Psychology,
-'

' Sociology, Statistics

^^f^r

.i,\ 4

Work for the

Federal Government
;.

This

rwinter Quarter
m

I
Lo$ Angeles, San Francisco. New

York & Washington D.C.

Full-time paying internships

are available with the

following agencies:

Burtsu of Standardt; Q«n«ral Accounting

bffico; Dopartmont of Hoalth and Human
Sorvlcot; National CradH Union Adminla-

tratton; National Sacurlty Agoncy; Dapart-

mont of Labor. DapartnMnt of Tranapofta-

Uon; Intamal Ravanua Sarvlcaa, Smlth-

aonlan InatHutlon

Application Deadline:

Nov. IS, 1980
Sign up now at the Expo Cantor

~A-213Acliafman

FOR SPEEDING

, '*^»-f'iy>J-%«^ii»

LARGE SELECTION
OF SWIM -

ACCESSORIES.

SPtEDO

I

'.•0' *'. 'rtllBf Hw , ( .tl<|, . AS,;,. 1^^, ,

•fepeado It the reg TMof. '

[
Spc«do Kn«tt»ng Mili« pty \.\t\I. .-.. «,_.«._. . ^, ^ ^ '

^ ^ _

^ Followthe Dataproducts path.

...to success, to professional growth,
and to career fulfillment.

You see. were the largest independent printer manulacturer in the world, and we can
provide you with a career that oilers much more than ordinary promises.

We intend to continue our solid growth in the coming years, and our policy ol promo

) exercise your own judgment and initiative, and to advance professionally at yourown pace. And with products ranging from thermal printers to sophisticated telecom
munications equipment, you'll be assured of continued technical challenge.

If you're a free thinking engineering graduate who is interested in a bright futurewith a company that's #1 in its field, please sign up for an interview wiTh your
placement office. Company representatives will be on campus: . .

Thurs., November 20th i^^4^^jkl%#c«^

If you are unable to arrange an interview, """^l,J -1
please send your resume to:

*"
,

'
-

Susan Chamberlain 11111 1

'^
g —

College Relations Specialist
DaiaDrodiirtc: nnrrw\ra«t/%r«

6200 Canoga Avenue
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
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THE PRINTER COMPANY
"

An Lqual Opporlunity Employer
Male/Female/Handicapped/ Veteran
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•i. Pub contfactor~
fired due to delay
budget overruns

B> Terry Lee Jones 1- —

—

' •

: After a scfics of construction delays and a projected cost

overrun, the contractor lor the Ackerman A-t.evel pub
restaurant project has been fired. ASUC'I A officials announced^
Monday^: :f\-:-y::'-':^'::y'\.'. :.:. -'.' ,.":/'•-',:•:".::':-;' '^-''' -"

According to ASDCLAPriJject Director Mark Panatier,
consultations betw-een ASUC'I A, the UCLA architects and
engineers office and the Dniversitv counsel led to the temination of

the c(>ntracl. '•••,'/••.,.'•'• -^." ^;-:
' ^-'•' : .'•:v' :',••.-*;—-.„-,.. :^

. ,.,,:

I he B rum ' was una1>lc to contact the ctHit i acun, the H

a

i mon R.J.

r.- ; C]

Glad Company, for comment.
I he pub project was originally slated for to open this quarter but

last summer was delay^rd to early winter. It was delayed again

tentatively to early March. - ''J^''•' '^'.>'~ ':'•-\':'i':^\'

ASl}Cl.A Executive Director Don Lindley said during the Oct.

24 Board ol Control meeting that for every day alter the Jan. I ~

deadline originally set lor completion of the project, it would cost

ASLfCtArapprt»ximately $700 to $H(K) a day. Costs might have run

as high as $20,0(K) a month after Jan. I, including lost revenue to,

ASUCLA and cost overruns, Lindley said. • ^ ^ v
,

"We could get into a situation where substantially major funds

wo^uld be reqxru4r4 to finish the work..Jl_FLadley said,_i

At that meetmg, Lindley also told the HOC **l can't hold out to

you hope ol recovery" of the damages. Lindley added that through

an oversight, the project vyas t)nly insured in the contract for $I0Ot

per day in Iiqutda4ed (damages. T^iis means that ASUCLA, as the

funding agency lor the proje6l<<yould be liab le for up to $700 a day

'4\

'.^

PROJECT STALLED — The opening of the Ackerman A-Level pub
has been delayed once again by the firing of the contractor The

cohstrgction has been plagiied by problems, including an accident

in which a^orkman fell through a hole m the structure (top photo)

to the loading dock below (bottom photo).'

in damages.
In an attempt to cut the los<ies on the projt*ct, the university fired

the contractor and will now turn to the contractor's bonding

company. .., '-*' -^ •-:•.•-.
.-'

;' "• .;> .;•.; ;'-,"....;.>,; ;-.a&.;, r^:: .-.: :A

According to Panatier, "the bonding company provides a

pcrlormance bond - basically insurance. What, that says is that if

the contractor can or will not complete the project, we then can go
to the bonding company for completion of the project." • *

The bonding company would then be responsible for completing

the project. It is uncertain, according to Panatier, how the new
contractor will be selected. '•

1 he cost ol the bond for the contractor was paid by ASUCIvA as'

part of the cost of construction, Panatier said.^ "
^ -•

^
• "

(( ontinued on'P«|^vJI)
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MP/TV dep't faculty

agrees to demands
By Jane Rosenberg "'

Staff Writer

The motion picturejelevision department faculty here have

agreed to incct the t^^ iharmorr
than 200 MP TV students have been insisting on for the last

nine days, a faculty document released Tuesday revealed.

The document - wi l l be presented th is morn i ng a t a mg^ting

'>f students, faculty members and College of Fine Arts Dean

Robert Gray.
The faculty, in a meeting Monday, agreed to lift

temporarily the lO-quarter enrollment limit for all MP TV
graduate students and to create four committees to reorganise

the department. The decisions of the final. Coordinating

Comi^ittee would be binding, not merely advisory to Theater

Arts Department Chairman Donald Crabs.

Students have also been grarited half the votes on all the

new committees.
More than 200 stufJ^nts marched to Crabs' office last week

^nd demanded the committee vote, a binding department

i^ommittee and the moratorium on the lO-quarter limit.

in its four-page document, the faculty proposes an

administration committee, a curriculum Cjomm-ktee. a

production committee and a coordinating committee. The

administration, curriculum and production committees would

collect information concerning the other student demands.

^^hlch include the creation of a stndent services office, a

reorganization of the administration^ regular maintenance of

J'lm equipment and the reinstatement of the production man-

ager system to assure the upkeep of the equipment, A two-

thirds vote is required for any motion to pass in any of the

committees.

The three review committees would report to the

coordinating committee, which would consist of two faculty

members and two.students from each of the separate review

cnrnmittees. V ^— -^
;,

'

,

fhe three revi-ew committees would^rcport to ih^

coordinating committee, which would consist of two faculty

-
, i' (Gontlniied on Page 8)

Furniture $6.000
'^-^

Kerckhoff thieves take a seat
"•^•

_I By Mini i»t%e% :1_^
Furniture worth S6,000 was stolen Sunday,

Oct. 26, from the third floor study lounge in

Kerckhoff Hall, according to an ASUCLA
official.

Three leather chairs, valued at S800 to $ 1 .000 a

piece and two leat her couches worth abo ut

$2,000 each were taken.

of forced entry," he noted I he person ei ther had
a pass key or the door was unlocked."

Pantier said he thought there were two ways
the furniture could have been taken out of

Kerckhoff Hall.

' «•'
•

One way, he theori/ed. was through the^

M"

balcony at the back of the study lounge. The^

According to ASUCLA Service Director furniture, which Panatier said was very heavy,

Mark Panatier the furniture was stolen between would then have to have been carried down a

midnight Saturday and Mf ly Sunday mu i i i i iig.
very na rrow ^Maircasc^-

^ ^^
. - .. They. could have also come down the back

stairway and through to the loading dock,
Panatier said. Panatier said the furniture could

not have been transported by one person.

Replacenwnts for the furniture, Panatier said,

will come from ASUCLA reserve budgets.

^(Contihued din Page ST

The night manager discovered the theft mid-

morning Sunday.

One custodian reported seeing the furniture

in the lounge around 5. a. mi. Sunday.

Detective Bobby Franklin of the University of

Califorma Police Department sai# beJs.n't sjirc

how the lounge was entered. "There was no sign

So. how havf Your midttrmt been aoingf
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Health counselors

offer fitness plans
i r^

••^^^ .:--.-^ ^ K By JiU Ftrhl

If loo much partying and loo many all-night study sessions

arc taking their loll on your body, the student health peer

counselors may have an exercise program that is right for you.

Student health peer counselors, working with members of

the UCLA kinesiology department and the Center for Health

Sciences, began Monday a program designed to measure

jtudents' cardiovascular, upper body and leg strength. A
ltudent*s performance on aperies of five exercises is recorded

and evaluated by a peer health counselor who then prescribes

an exercise routine to strengthen the weak areas.

"The primary goal (of the program) is to educate more

peoplie about physical fitness and help them improve," fitness

program Student Coordinator Charles Fisher said.

"What we want ideally is for the student to come back six to

eight weeks later (after following the prescribed regimen) and

well check their improvement on the tests," Fisher added.

kinesiology professor Gerald Gardner said a similar test

Beilenson raps nght-to-lifers

Denounces antl-abortlon groups In speech here

and exercise prescription program off campus would cost at

least $100. Tlfc UCLA program is free to all registered UCLA
students;

^~ ™^_™. -™..™..,.,-,..^ „^ ___„._^ ___

• Before beginning the test exercises — sit-ups, push-ups, and

toe reaching — a student must fill out a medical history and

undergo a cursory physical examination, Gardner said.

According to Dr. Peter Chopivsky, who administers the

exam, medical problems which would preclude a student

from participating in the fitness testing would includ<^ a heart

murmur or hypertension. Health problems like these would

require a more thorough evaluation before an exercise

program could be specialty designed for the student.

Chopivsky said.
^~-- —'

:

————
The exercise program also affords kinesiology students

^*hands-pn*' experience administering and prescribing

exercises, Gardner said.

The physical fitness evaluation is offered Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 8 to 10 a.m. in Room 102 of the

Men's Gym. Gardner said, however, that if a large number of

people respond to the program it may be^ moved to ihc

gymnasium on the second floor of the building.

lyScMiHiMeff
Staff Wriltr

Anti-abortion lobbyists are

carrying on a "destructive

crusade*" against government

family planning programs. Rep.

Anthony Beilenson charged

here Monday. > - -- - :,

Beiknson, speaking here on

the final leg of his campaign for

the 23rd Congressional District

seat told a group of 50 at the

UCLA Faculty Center the rise

of **single-issue polities'* and a

"vJry vocal" right-to-life

movement has slowly chipped

away at a 1973 Silpreme Court

decision upholding women*s
right to an abortion.

Right-to-lifers are also push-

ing for funding cuts in govem-

naent birth control information

become pregnant each year and

thr^-fourths of these pregnan-

cies are unplanned, Beilenson

said, r^

'

: ,

••

'•We need to guarantee
reproductive freedom for wo-

men," Beilenson said. "Defeat-

ing these people (right-to-lifcrs)

has got to be our first political

priority next year.**

Most people favor laws

allowing abortions, Beilenson

said, but the anti-abortion

forces are better organized

politically.
*

^
•

Beilenson also said he*s

concerned about world popu-

progninu* Beilenson said. This

year, federal money to pay for

family planning service was held

at last year's spending level -^

which is a **serious blow to our

country's ability to provide

effective family planning ser-

vices** since inflation has

actually reduced the funding's

value, he said.

Family planning services

•'provide a greater return on

investmcnT Hia li ah y o fh cr
government program,** Beilen-

son said, because money spent

on welfare and medical costs for

pregnant women far exceeds

money spent on preventing
unwanted pregnancies.

Teen-age pregnancy is a

serious problem," Beilenson

said. Nearly II percent of teen-

age women in the United States

""We need to guaraniee

reproductive freedom
for women,"* Beilenson

said. ''Defeating these

people (right'tO'lifers)

lias got to be our first

priority next year."*

lation growth, which "will

double our population in 41

years.** The United States can

help slow this growth because it

provides 58 percent of the

world*s funding for population

~and reproductive research, he

said. ,— '

Despite recent setbacks,
Beilenson said /nuch progress

has been made in educating the

public on abortion, birth

control and sexuality. "Only 10

years ago, the dissemination of

Lbirth control information was
illegal in many states,*' he saic}-

Beilenson also Said he thinks

the Third World nations^lcccnt
interest in limiting population
growth is a positive step to.

wards slowing the world's birth

rate.

California alone, now spends
nearly $39 million a year on
family planning programs
which is -by far** the largest

family planning expenditure in

any state, Beilenson said.

Beilenson is credited with
writing in the late 1960*s the first

reform in Cahfornia*s abortion
laws in more than a century.

Beilenson's congressional
opponent Rober Wincklcr
opposes government-funded
abortions. "

On the presidential race,

Beilenson said, **Reagan is a

very nice human being, but he

hAS absolutely no business being

president of the country."
Family planning prfbgrams, like

most social services, wouldn't

do as well under Reagan be-

cause he would probably cut

their budgets, Beiknson said.

Beilenson was elected to the

California Assembly in 1962

and began serving in the state

Senate in r966. He was elected

to Congress in 1976 anc^was re-

elected in 1 97^; ttst year;

Beilenson was chosen to sit oji

the Congressional Rules Com-
mittee as its only ^cond-terW
mcmbef.

Beilenson's appearance was

sponsored by ihc UCLA Com-
mittee on Public Lectures and

the School of Public Health's

Community Affairs and Devel-

opment Committee,
~
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ATTEMTION!
•I.

UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

HOMECOMING 1980 .r^'f

Thank you for your great support during this football season
It has been great!

In appncMlon, ffM UCLA Dapartmant of AthMIc* /t providing the

following In msoclMfon wHh Club Unlnnvr

J.-V

1 FREE TRIPS FOR TWO TO:
A. HawaU^S day two Mand holiday^

B. Puerta Vallarta Fiesta - 8 day holiday

C. Cabo San Lucas - 4 day holiday

Drawings will be at half-time during the Oregon-
UCLA football game November 8. 1980. Winners
7>eed not tie present - no purchase necessary. FiTT

out the coupon below and turn it In to the UCLA

%(

Central Ticket Office, James West Center by 4:00
p.m., Friday, November 7. 1980.

Entrwnte muet te bona Ma ragMared UCLA eiudanle, faculty or staff.

^r^,000 RESERVED SEATS
u

U- "-

,~ f

Regular price $10.00 discounted to $5.00 each for the Oregon-UCLA lootltall

game. Help ut celebrate Homecoming by purchasing these tickets lor
—~—

parents, family and friends. Pill out the coupon Itelow and take It to the
UCLA Central Ticket Office at the James West Center.

TAKE ENTIRE SHEET TO UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE. JAMES WEST ALUMNI CENTER, CAMPUS
.f

FREE DRAWINGS • UCLA-OREGOM • SAT, NOVEmBER 28
PLEASE PRINT

NAME DAY PHONE

ADDRESS

aTY

t UCUk vt. OREGON • SAT. NOVEMBERS
I

^ Lot Angalaa Collaaum, Klek-Ott 1:30 PM
I SpacM Gama TIekat Ordar Form
I

r::,^^,:^^ — '^^ RESERVED SEATS FOR $5 ^ACH

I

I

I

I

NUMBER
w * »

NAME

1

STATE
I

ADDRESS

^i^
UMfeCK (^ ) ON€: UCLA D STUDENT D FACULTY Q STAFF
PURCHASE OF DISCOUNT Ti6kETS NOT NECESSARY F^OR FREE DRAV^NQ

cmr SHE .Zlfi.

j
Make checks payable to "UCLA Footbair ^

I
Order mutt be ficeived by 4:00 pm on November 7. 1980

'
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u^ii^ daily bruin

Demdcrats hold on to control in House
a a mm ^^

tut Republicans ride Reagan's vlctmy io X^xing
_

.
.
^ ^__

_

.

„
i^tin enenn-oTOliTcr-T^pT Christopher
Doiid. a Democrat arid the son of a late

"Associated Press

WASHlNC^rON — By only a thin

, -ariiin Democrats retained control of the

H,^use orKcpresentatives Tuesday. But

• icir ranks were badl> depleted as

Kepublicans, propelled by Ronald

Kcagan's landslide victory, piled up

vubstVntial congressional gains. Democrats

had won the 218 seats required for control

'o\ \hc House and were leading for 240 of

;j , 435 sciitsl
'

Republicans were threatening to pick up

«-; scats'.

'

The Democrats were especially hard-hit

,n the Senate, where liberals George

VhC tv'v cTfK- Huch - Pay h, John CuKer and

W iii(.-n Maiinusson all were deleaved in

(hcu bids lor re-election.

(.or Sens. Boh l)c)lc ot Kansas and

( iMilcs Mathias ot Maryland were rc;

tiecled So were Democrats Russell B.

I,,p^.,^t I niii«siana. Wendell Ford of

senator, won in Connecticut.
Illinois Secretary of State Alan Dixon

won the seat of retiring Democratic Sen
Adlai E. Ste\ens"on llj Don Nickles
replaces fellow Republican Henry Bellmon
in Oklahoma; it was expected that the .seat

would go Democratic.
'

'
'

Democrats werc^on the .way to renewed
control o\ the House, bur by a narrowed
margin. Rep lolin Brademas ot Indiana,
the No. 3 nuin in the Democratic leader-
ship, lost his seat to Republican John P.
Hiler.

In 13 gubernatorial elections. Democrats
were re-elected in West Virginia. North
Carolina and Rhode Island. Republican It..

Go\. Roben Orr won m Indiana and Pierre
puPont was re-elected in Delaware.

Here at a glance atc?^the latest election

returns lor the T S Iscnate. Hou!..c .and

party divi^um
nation's iiovemoT^hij

It iscomputed b> adding tiie numbcroi
races in which each party has won or is

leading, plus officeholders not SM^ject \iy

election this year, v.; :: . X : . v' .ir ,,

4 J.N. House

Kentucky. Herman Talmadge of Georgia,^

Lrncsi K Hollings of South Carolina, and_

Won
Leading
.97th f rend

9Mh Congress
(io\ernors

Won
leading

Moldmers
;4"rend

Current

'"•' ''
'

';;.."" ..':'.

I'.S, Senate
W''on. ..;,.•' ;

-

{ eiuiin^ ^y-'

^atc governorships.
,..; , y'^Vh hend -

The trend listing is the anticipatcdjncw 1^3y(,,|, c\>i)L'fVH'^

•
'-/. t^jiifi.'

won t extend hours
Associated Press

SAN I RANCISCO A
tciler;il ludge refused Tuesday to

extend voting in San hrancispo

in two hours. desplTr-"feaTS-tn^-

1.) I' in o e r a t s t h a t the city's

Uniiths ballot would prevent as

.MKin^-^a-i. 4.0.000 \oters from
c.istinu ballots.

IS District .ludge Robert F.

Peck ham said that while he

shared concern" wjth the

phiifviilfs o\ the class action

kiwsiiit. he found no e\idence to

"e . > li \ I n c e h
i
m s o m e--p e o p 1 e

ucuki riot pet to vote. ,.
•-

- l\ekham noted there were

mow Notini: machines a\ailable
^ihis \eai than tour years ago -

[j*^4.(MMI compared to I.IS6 in

!^'*f^ I lu'Tu'dge'litsTr said there

u.iN no cMdence that people

.iiriMiii: by the normal closing

time .It S p.m. would be turned

cVuJirTriYm voting. *

,

Noting to lower pri^perty taxes. ^t#|lAViC
but Michigan \oters were
rejecting tax cuts and Ohioans

were defeating a measure to

-hno5t~tTixcs for business and ttrr

wealth) . as citizens in 42 slates

considered ba Hot measures
I uesdav.

I mhteeii states iuurtaxiiiL! oi

spending limits dii ballots. man\
o f t4H^m ^VHHfeled art ter Califor-

4 in Abscatn trials lose

ma's Propostion 13 passed 2\\

A'CarS ago which rolled propel t\

taxes back, then capped. them in

the lulure. ' -l^-_-i' -

', r

-H-

Florida
In Florida's Dade. County,

which includes Miami, voters

approved a measure ending six

years of offical use of Spanish in

c o u n t \ business. W 1 1 fi 16

percent of the vote counted, it

was 39.236 in lav4»f-i*4Hi--2-2v-^y-3-

\)pposed.

ihc vote w a s e \ enfy xptii iiv^

early returns on another Dade

County measure propt)sing a

smoking ban in man\ public

places. A istatewide "right to

_jn _Michijian.'-'f4nt.H^^ ttt^f cut

propo-siils \Neie losinp in eail>

returns, . .
-

A Miehiiiahnieasme aimed .It

loweiinu the dMiikrng age horn
•21 to 19 uas also losing in early

tallies. ^•.';>;/. ^^;,v ;• V,

•;-jj

—FiHl,\ reHirn s in Mft^^at^+Yti-

setts showed a 2-1 lead li>i

'* Pft>p^nMtroitr2V2 . '^^tt na met!

because it would lower ropeits

taxes to IVi percent ol viiUies

over V'seral .years. MasVaclui-

selts is ameinjr the most heavilv

-^r' I

Mass.
M.issachuselts residents were

p r ivac' N' ame n dment.' wh i ch—taxed i n the iunit)n.a nd suppo i
-

"Rcc'ame'Torifflnc^^^^^^^^^ Y^^_^.„^.^l^^.....j^.^..^l^j..-^^...|.-^

gained backing from ga\ acti- would cut properis taxes an

vists. was approved. — ^—average of 40 percent.

Associated Press

W ASHINCi l()N Both

<-ongressmen cotuicted/^ ol

Abse.im hi iber\ charges were -

deica u il 111 I ueMt;ry'>»jsileel I OIL

and two House chairn,icn

he r > a n d c o n s p i ? a c \ i n

Ah scam, and Rep., .lohn

MnpliN. D-N.V.. who was

"indicted withlfuxinpsmi .ind

who steppt'tl aside as chau-^^

iminir^ ihe"Ht>use M e i c ha lU^

Ma r I ne C om ni 1 1 1 ee>^^ _: ^_ i .^

,-;••»'

-4

But Rep Raymond V.

I eilerer. (D-Pa.)v who Uas

been indicted on Abscam
charges but ni>t vet tried, won
re la t i V e I V ea sv rcscfecVion.

facing brihery trials in the

atlaiis also lost. f. , .
r

;: Rep: Mieh.iel Myers. (
D-

Pa.). convicted ol the biibery

charges I n the I hl's Abscam
investigation and later expel-

led irom the House, led in the

lust let urns but then fell

behind and, lost;. • y .

vRep! .lohn lenieite. (
D-

S. C ). also eo-^n icted ol

taking an Abse.iin 4^1 ibe. was

deleateil ...:

"I wo veleian House mein"

bcTs. wht) hat! to skp as^de

from eoniinittee chairman-

ships because of their indi ct- ___
ments on biibeiv chaiges - ; Rep T<obeit T Bauman.

were also deleated.

ai7e Reps

Rep. .lohn P Mini ha. (
D-

l*a:|i who was implicated in

the Abseam invesii^aiion but

never charged vviih wnuigtfy-

ing; also won *;•

•" *lwo Repiibliean^ accused

Of Tmhi o i«a 1 fcoTi'd u e i~TiTsTr

sought le-cleclion I uesdav

, ,.•.-.'; .

"^—:t .'- is:

1;. ^ u"';

''

i*i' i i,'—

Ira iiTT

I . who
- rhl^^

I honi pson . I ) N

steppal aside as ehaiiman

Xmmltij^ .lliU4i)ie..Adnjlinis|,m:

tion Committee alter he was

indicted on ehaiges ol bri-

(R-Md.K' who.-ad milled to V

Slaving homifsexiial lemleiF

cies biiUwho pleaded inno-

cent to a chaige ol solieiling ^

losrny altei leading in the

liisi relui ns. >
. , ,

7"

•'"','•' "
'V "
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Galifornia voters send Proposition 10 up in smoke
Anii'smokina Initiative defeated;^io^_8, Ij leads narrowly

Associated Press
I DS ANCiEl.ES California voters Tuesday night

" rr ^
'

^'icd to he na rrowly rejecting a ballot mcanure to

-f^H+mr^ mvsmoking sections in most buildings open m-
'1h- publie. , ,

\^ith 18 percent of the fote counted. Proposition 10.

i»n initiative strongly opposed by the tobacco industry.

ir.iiled by 47 percent to 53 percent. That was the same
margin of defeat pred icted earlier in the day by an
Associated Press«NBC poll based on interviews at

polling places.

I'roposition K. a proposal to make it more difficult

'f^ put dams on North Coast "wild rivers" if the

^'nipheral Canal is built, led narrowly, 51 percent to

•^^ percent. , ,

.

,^ v . ,.
, .,

..:,.., \ ,,^
.
,->

,

' ,
,

'v\o measures" to modify Proposition 13. the
property tax initiative of 1978, went down to crushing
^^Icats. but a third was being approved. :*

—^^oposition 4. a measure to allow property tax-

"^^'Pported bonds that wer-c outlawed by Proposition 13

|<^ linance local government construction projects, was
'^^'^ig swamped more than 3-1. :^: r '-

^'ropositin 5, which would have expanded property

^^'^ ^'^'^^ for property relocated because of disaster or

J^^urnment condemnation, was losing 3-2.

'he third Proposition 13-rclated measure.
reposition 7. to exempt solar heating and cooling

^>Ments from property lax reassessment, was leading
^> more than 3-2.

\

|*r^<^Posit
ion ft . yhjich vyiy ld liMihon^^^

instead of 12 members in civil suits for less that

SI 5.000. led with 58 percent of the vote.

Prop^^M'-^" ^ <'" ^X'^ million bond to huv up land

-pafcels whose development could threaten la ke

Tahoe\ water quality, appeared to be heading for a

narrow defeat.

The other two ballot measures appeared headed lor

easy passage; Proposition 9. to shift SI5 million in

bond funds from drinking water purification to

majority whip with 57 percent of the vote to 40

percent for Ctann.

However, that marf^in was much slimmer than the 2<^

I edge la te ptil ts had forecast fo r C iann .

groundwater cleanup, and Proposition 1 1, to w^ll back

pay raises for 27 state .Supreme Court and appellate

iustices. ^.
Yes
l,660.4.M

1,581.871

85^6,477

7*72.255

1.271.906

k825,252
1.966.573

1.621. 217

2.035.407

1.634,227

1187.133
^ ,

'

II S Sen AUn Cranston became the first C alifornia

senator in 50 years to win a third term Tuesday,

soundly defeating Republican challenger Paul Gann.

With 12 percent of the precincts counted,

ralifornians were favoring the 66-yf«r old Setwte

Acknowled{;ing that Ronald Reagan s vTctofy Inay

have narrowed his own margin of triumph, C r^nston

said, "All I wanted was a victory."

Cranston had expected a healthy share of crossover

votes in the bitter contest with (^ann, the tax crusader

-maktng^ h is first bid for puWc officer

Measure—
Prop l-Park Bond

Prop 2-Tahoe Bond

Prop 3-lnsurance

Prop 4-Bond Votes

Prop 5-Disaster

Prop 6-.lurics

Prop 7-Solar ^
Prop 8-Peripheral

Prop 9- Water Bond

Prop lO-Smoking

Prop 1
1 -Judges

No
1,591.685

1.652.703

2. 195.547

~T.275.I24
1.755.489

1.337.315

1.075.073

"^,438.332
1.130.222

' 1.855.428

915.588

TU' ' M l

But Reagan s early sweep of the presidential election

may have discouraged crossovers and kept waivering

GOP voters for the 68ryear-old Proposition 13 co-

author.

Although relishing his own victory, Cranston

mourned Democratic defeats across the nation.

"I'm going to miss Jimmy Carter and Tm going to

miss many of my friends in the Senate, but I will be

carrying the banner of the cause that brings us

together. in the Democratic Party and in politics^

regardless of party,'" he said.
* • « • A

Ku Klux Klan leader lom Met/ger\ bid lor a

congresi«iUmal seat, was rejected oxerwhelmingly

Tuesday as Repubficans tried to win a majorits of

California's House delegation for the first time in 22

years.

Democrat Mct/ger was losing to Rep. Clair

Burgeener tR-la .lolla). b\ a lopsided 83-17 percent

with nearly 7 percent of the \otc counted.

'.
'-. ' ;.

' ."•'. '1 '

'

• t

;-• \
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SLC to consider prohibltijigjiegis^tratlqn^rrads^

• />•

•

H ill < nr , -T-

By Sean Hillier

SUff Writer

.^JL.-

s-^l L —

A resolution calling for a rule preventing "racist

organizations from registering as campus groups will

be discussed by Student Legislative Council member*

at then- meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Hedrick Hall.

.. The Committee Against Racism is introducing the

resolution because they feel the anti-Khomeini group

Save American Hostages endanger UCLA's Iranian

students who support the Ay?tollah Khomeini, CAR
member Barry Sautman said. CAR claimed allowing

SAH or other "racist" groups op campus would open

the door for ^^fascjst" groups like the Ku Klux Klan or

the Nazi party.
,i^, a

SAH is an unofficial group formed by UCLA
alumn"bs and current Cal State Northridge business

student Robert Zirgulis. He has stated that^ one of his

group's intemions is to offer $50 rewards for citizen s

arrests of pro-Khomeini criminals or for information

leading up to such arrests. v
.

The University Policies Commission s Judicial

Review Committee will discuss Thursday whether

Save American Hostages can register with the Campus

Programs and Activities Office '^'^^^'^''.^'^''^:^\-\

Other issues to be considered by SLC tonight

include* :i' j
"

.? ^

* The allocation of S242 for advertising in The

Bruin to solicit student comments about the quality of

College of Letters and Science counseling.

* The allocation of $220 to pay fifart of SLC's

secretarial assistant's work-study grant.

* A resolution supporting the proposal of a "bike

freeway" connecting UCLA and Santa Monica.
•

BARRY SAUTMAN

'<»,'

leContt
27 veors SarT>e Locbtifv-

Hair Stylists

^EN & WOMEN
fcxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry '

Manipuring & Pedicuring

: - , "WHY PAY MORE'>
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave.

Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot <^1

478-7779

476-7770

a

Poui SiiTion u\

M-F 700-1045

Sat & Sun 3 15- 7.x
10 45

•f^ofuf*

Wlt^ Tim Curry &
Trim Alvorodo

M-F 845
Sat & Sun 1 15 5 00-

8 45

Frank Longella In

*;.%

• M-F 6:30-8:3010:30

'satScSun 12 30-2:30-4:30-6:30

-8:30-10:30
i

UCLA
!-,''

^riNAMERfCAN
CENTER.

:;^^^

THE kECVENtS OV THE UNIVERSI lY OF c:Al.irORMlA

UClvf^ COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LECTURES^and
lyEIVKRIMENT (JF HISTORY V

^ -^-^ ^
-^

present

RAFAEL GALDERA
1980 Regents' Lecturer in History;

— f

President of Venftzuela, 1969^1974

• In a puljlic lecture •

itTHE VENEZUELAN DEMOCTATIC
EXPERIENCE IN THE SOUTH

AMERICAN CONTEXT"

T^?r.

,lPu-^Hir ''ff^t:
47nd

MCAl

ISATGRE

GRE PSYCH.

GR[ 6IU

OAT VAT

GMAI

PCAT ,

OCAl /
I

MAI /nPB
SAT /nU.

TOEFL

NMB
I. II. Ill

tCFMG

FLEX

^—^—.'.^ 'i* r

jIMPUIN

-ill.

EYE OPENING!

I*'*,*

>
!
.H' i

V
li'flr"

As founder and the hemisphi*re's leading representative of

Christian Democracy, Caldera played an important role in the
Americas of the 19W)'s. when Christian Democracy triumphed
at the polls in Venezuela ;*ndChde. Hisparty has recently won
il» second presidency ,,^ivering the period 1979-1983.

r.}- WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1980
ROn PM L^
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IK)LrEHAL.L 120U
—

• ' ' ' •

'No Admission Charge
Public Cordially Inviteci

liAUSCH &,l6mB

SOFT CONTACTS
Ip/O./PR. ^

Pr9fessional services including Chcm
' Care Kit an additional $58 00

• WE OFFER •
Manv varietM's of contacts including those
that correct astigmatism (prices on
requfcst) • Low cost lens replacement with
yearly

,

sen^ice contract • Guaranteed
Satisfaction •

EYE GLASSES
$30/pr: -

;^
Includts S V glass lenses and frames from

' * our special selection

• JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
a pro <g»»ional €orpo i a lion

ION f) \^nf:,^;i -Q^
•HOBhK 1 L bHAPIKO. O U

iVC ! A graduates)

.
li;i2WfcSTWOC)nBl.VD..

..

Westwood viliage 90024
^77 3011 SINCLWl.

VAlJtMTED PARKING
with this ad • exp; 1 l-IIRO—

YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL
* U.C1.A. STUDENTS HAVE

WON OVER
'r-*^^...y

\'

000.00
f . ^

. i :-'iV."'""r i.' -.

' ' ~-T-- '—^•'-~ "~ .'~

ON NBCT.V.'s

|i^_4jgM ]

You can be a big winner too!

CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213} 467-5100 A Goodson-fodman

-Mon-Fri after 10 a.m. Production

.
y.'

ESCAPE

WEEKEND
• 300 Free Miles special

• Fully equipped compacts

• Free pickup Friday noon or after

— Return Monday by 10 a.nri.

— West L.A.——— .'
•

'

.

-'

'

•LAX : . • GALL
" Hollywood

{ Santa Monica

We feature Chrysler
"

products and other

fine cars Ul- ^

478-0961

M;

Drivers must be 21 and have a major credit card

Pnc€s atid terms subject to change without notice -

ERCIAL j

f

RErrrACAR r*Af^
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$240 million needed to earthquake-proof UCLA
- ./. ..^.

By Karen Scharff

hnMHfno \'^^'''^/"'^^^ ^^^"'d haNc lo spcnd at least $240 million to make IniverMiN o! C'alilornia
buildings earthquake sate, aceording to a IC Board oj Regents report released this month.

rnnt?n..
'^ " "''1 ''"''''*^^' "'''"'*> '" *^'' '^^^^' ^''"^^^'^ ^'' "^^»^^* ^»H>se repairs I he Regents have

routinely reques ed money trom the Cahtorn.a Legislature for seismie improvements since the mid-
1970s. but the iavsmakers have aUavs voted against them

Kh. 1 '^'*^'^ ^'''' owns other Kuild.ngs govemtnent ivftices and state eoilege eampus buildings
but money is not available to kjnng them up t'o scismie standards either.

^

A group ol arehiteets. engmeers and an independent consulting tirm are eompilin^va hsi t>« ?ilaLe-

\]" :;.*':•;; ouned buildings m order to rank them in priorit>. :

'

•:;;•',

,

ol need i>l repau, Peter Stiiunberg ot. the Seismic ^.
Satetv Connnision said. ' \ ,

•

.
^^'"^^ scar's stale budget wiJI ineliule Umds to

renovate three or tour buildings. Stri)mbeig said.

The e.xaet aniountot nu>nev available and the

particular buildings to be lepaued have not been
decided, he added. : v \

'•/ ^

;
Ranking the buildings according to need

involves the consideration i>rmanv laCLOrs,
Slromberg said. •''" '':'':''''-''"

::;'^''-r;''_{
*„

' „
'<:

'

-^An-engineer or an architect nmII inspect the

building aiidiuuc-iivdmumvuins and eonstructioh
materials concrete, prestressed ci>ncrete. sieel,

or u/^od and will deteirriine what Strombeig
called Its "continuous equivalencv oeeupancy"
the number o\ people wivo uselhe building during ,

; an average 24-hour period. " .::^'', .r~;"t:. '/":;':.

"* 1 he Regents estimated that I CI A would need
appro>^imatelv $67 million to make, its buildings

-^alViivibe event .t)t an earthjtttiake. Berkelev. the

-*-^

. .'

t>nly I'C campus that leads I ( LA mLhe amount
ol repair work necessarv. would need about SI OK

nullum.

The tinal report y^ ill hpt bereadv until hebruary
<f;it^tri>mbcrg i»aid.;Th^c stine coltegc

about %() buildings and there are about 7(K) L;C

canvpus buijdings m addition to stale office

buildings. Some L;C structures, especially at

UCLA and Berkeley, were built.belore the lirst set

' pt earthquake standards vycre devised in the

I93i)>, Stromberg said. (Continued on Page It)
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RAPE PREVENTION
WORKSHOP ./

" TODAY AT THE

.'
•

!

"f"
......a-.

\Ceiitep

\ . Oodd Hall 12-1:30 p.m.

CAMPUS EVENTS AND A.B.C. T.V.

CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TOL
THE NEW LATE-NIGHT COMEDY

/VRC "S a service of Undergraduate Prograrpjs and Student R^iatioris

«•—fi

.T,r-^- tU>^i..f<i>P« li»*

Peer Health Counselor ^ v>«.
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Relaxation Training
TT\: •''«.

,-^.-.B-w-- r'--* .

V Today 2:00-3:30 p.m. - 321 Kerckhoff Hall

Peep^ealth Counselors will be demonstrating relaxation

te c h niques and otteftrTQ irtformation on relief of stress

tiOfl tension.
',"

w.-^jt^ii

—.y-

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

h"

FORRSEE!

TWO BUSES CARRYING 120 PEOPLE ON A FIRST-COME - FIRST-SERVE

BASIS WILL LEAVE FROM THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF GAYLEY AND

STRATHMORE AT 1 30 P M PLEASE LINE UP ON THE SIDEWALK. YOU WILL

BE BACK BY 6 P.M.

}

V^ATCH FRIDAY'S EVERY FRIDAY AT 11:30

WHIP IT!

SLC

I igi^ .
mmtf^"*^*'' t

• • « • - *^ v ^
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ENJOY A -^r-r

V"
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••SECRETARVS LUNCH"
forONLY $4.95

AT THE
- • i>.

HUNGRY TIGER
WESTWOOD

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Yankee ^^a
. Pot Roast b

Pacific

Red Snapper

Seafood Omelete

Thursday

Friday V

Chicken Calcutta

Sole Almondine

. 1^

INTERNSHIPS OVERSEAS

iMTPRMATIONAL
.>

BUSINESS

AIESEC-UCLA
-INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Monday. November 10 12:00

GSM3325B

If unable to attend, leave message at 825-5868

or stop by GSM 3325A Thursdays 10-12. 1-3 pm

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam

Chowder or Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh

Vegetables. , .

- ^"'
^--v/:.-:,^,,:::;'^^

Lunch is served from 11:30 to 4 P.M. Monday thru

Friday. —^^ ^ :.-..^^,^^...^:
,

__..^i^v/.v-;- - '..4_;__^-:,-'-.:

HungryTraer

Help Develop Media Presentations

Ten student interns are needed for stipended positions to

research and develop media presentations in consumer

education for Indo-Chinese refugees. •; . 1 ; /

Information MMlingt:
Wednesday , Nov. 5 at 4 p.m.

Thursday Nov. 6 at 2 p.m.

Thursday^ .Nov. 13 at 3 p.m.

2408 Ackerman
2408 Ackerman
3517 Ackerman

't^-^

' ' \'":"

RESTAURANT &.SEAFOOD
936 Westwpod Blvd. at Weyburn«478:B277

Wim

nND OUT MORE!

Sponsored by Field Studies Development

''r' '/jy ..?,:•;,
-.,*
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Do-ll ^

Copira onelibiir oasseHe

inlesstlKni2minutes.

Make a Copy <|f your
Cassette For Only
* Price includes the copy cassette and the

^opytng^ Service! Gyofonteed perlect fnonoUfoi

copies, every time. • ,
•^

What can you copy^

t.

.''':].

Furniture
(Continued from Page 3)

Staggering the shifts of njghi
managers might be one way lo
prevent such thefts Pa nat.Pr

said. . ^

He added thatcrTVSU ri a i^

considering offering a large
reward for information about
the theft.

This has been the first major
theft from the lounge since the

furnishings were added in I974

Panatier said.

MP/TV
(Continued from Page 3)

members and two students from
each of the separate review

committees. --

The faculty .document also

suggests that review committees

should investigate problems not

originally described in the 15

page student document. These

problems include the relation-

ship between the undergraduate

and graduate programs and the

constructing of the department

film prpject system, in which

production students make th^ir

first film without taking any

instructional classes. *. '

Scarlett Sankey of the MP -

TV Student Association Steer-

ing and Policies Committee said

the students have njd comment

aVpre^s time because committee

members had not yet seen the

document. The Steering and

Policies Committee drafted the

first 15-page student document

demanding the changes in the

department. ' " ^-

Sankey said earlier that at

today*s meeting th^ committee

will ask for stipends for student

committee nriembers 40 "tljcy^

won't be starved off the commit

tee." She added, however, that

_this requesti is negotiable.

Department Chairman Crabs

agreed Thursday to recommend

a moratorium on the 40-(^aftcf

limit for graduate students

provided it did not violate

university policy. But Crabs

told The Bruin that such a

moratorium would cause no

major funding consequences for

..the departments.^. > l

The moratorium pmposed in

the faculty document will expire

in JOne, 1981 Until then,

special precautions will have to

be taken to insure that continu-

ing students "shall not under-

take commitments or projects

t hat would require them to stay

The potential uses for cassette copies are endless. Here are just a fe\/v of the

mpst common applications: lectures, seminars,* language labs, meetings,

college classes, sermons, sales messages, vA/eddings, interviews, talking

letters, family events, relqxations, exercises, word-processing data, and

computer programs. ' '\ '
;• '% ;; >^

.

beyond 10 quarters,

proposal says.

tinr

(•

'

--.^:, f-\ '

"*,

1'

M If. . » .U^l^ -», .

I
I

8

1

^. This coupon is redeennoble fof^6ne (1 ) cassette copy of your original cassette for only 99c.

Any additionol copies of your original cassette are at the prices below. Simply bring your
original cassette and this coupon with you. The copy cassette and the copying service are
included^in one price.,5:/ '-^'''y:

"v./. /':'.;,. \ ':-.'.''
^ -':..

:' '"'.,•,';
.• -' .,,//'

Your Original

Cossotto Lenath

30nnini!ite

60 minute

90 minute ^

120 minute '*^^

Regulor Price

Per Copy >

•'~~-'*f^
$2.19

$2.89

$3.7?

^4 79

High-Spood
Copying Tlmo

»

_ 1 minute ^'^

2 minutes

3 minutes

4 minutes

:

«*?',» I nezcuMi CASSETTE COPriNG CENTEffS

-^tiassises^^^rste s*«5f.

('

'
I .

liW 'i nHf 9 '

. f^> «

mkm'mfim^

I
I
I
ft

Retailer Redempfton Procedure When.coshing this coupon, i

plea** circle the copy catsette si/e and ir^ttiol it at the time oT"^
purchose Then onytimej o^ter the dote o^ this promotion, %end
us'your coupon* for redemption We will reploce^eoch coupon '

vv.ijh o fresh cassette and invoice you at seventy rents (S 70)
.eaeh^e^^dtess of cossette me Send to—

t

<OV B Wgft' t ivg r

Available Exclusively dt:
o-

U.C.L.A. Students Store

308 Wettwood Plaza
!"• ^'t

Bead NeMh. Mpla . MNSS^ Il

This Coupon Expires 11/15/80

B?Sfinfi4

form 1360
y,. ^

* . • r^I

Anti-Reaga

studentrally
JUsodited PreM

BERKELEY — About };^

University of California stu-

dents took to the streets 01

Berkeley protesting the election

of Republican Ronald Reagan

as president. -

The students marched up

Telegraph Avenue Tuesday

night, chanting **Down wun

Reagan** and **Rcagan Has o

Go.'* Others swarmed uv

resident halls encouraging mor^

students to joiii the demonstra-

Berkeley police officer Ernest

Montez said the rally was louo

and rowdyr but that no damage

or injuries were reported.

"It's a significant turnout, Du

they're not breaking any wm

"dows or anythingr sa id i^

Brekke. an observer. ;;Bui

definitely anti-R*agan.

^^^.^^^ m^>^^^f ^tfmf m^^^^wt^^^x^^^i^ftmm^m^ lai^Mfc
^^»w*^^ . •i#^ « *,««« '^ m^ » • « • A i^^*««a ^^ m^^»
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Comedy Club is a laughing matter
^Student humor gives UCLA something to smile about

.

.••*•'
. J- -r • .i .•?. '.'^iJ?*•.•*>fti>•

With the spotlights off, the
chairs empty, and the micro-
phones dead, Reiber HalPs
Firesijde Lounge looks like just

another room. '

By 7:45 p.m. Thursday,
however, the audience will begin
to filter ih, the lights will be
twitched on and the performers
will prepare themselves for the

show.

The performers are UCLA's ^
Comedy Club preparing for ^

their second shoW. The club

began us second season a.!-.

Sproul Hall Friday, Oct. 24.

Theater arts counselor Jim
Birge emceed the comedy acts,

which featured UCLA students

Colleen Tate, JinT Herzfeld,
Chris Fav . Michael Jackson.

^venr^moothty paced.^*
~~

Each of the acts performed
was auditioned before comedy
club members who decide if the

comedian will become part of
the club. Membership fluctuates

between 15 and 25 comedians.

Friday's program had only

one rookie performer, Jim
Herzfeld. Allpf the others were
returning from last year.

^v.

W^Sf^^^.

''r\

Susan Nickerson, Chris Maes,
Justin Mastro> Ed Solomon and
Ryan Rowe.
The nine performers and" a

guest professional ~ comedian
Dave Couwlier ( who has per-~

formed at the Kerckhoff Coffee

House and the Los Angeles
Comedy Store), put on a two
hour, comedy show that had the

audience of over 250 people
laughing from start to finish..~

I tie show had 4)aMcai)y the

same format as last year's

shows. 1 he Comedy Club"

members performed for an hour

followed by the guest comedian
who also performed iorjr
hour.,

;^
^___.__^____:^-,.,..., ^._.,-.,

**l was impressed." com-
mented Couwlier on the club's

performance. "They chose their

materiaf weilV and tFc show' wFs

Two of these veteran per-

tormcfs werc-XoTIecn 1 ate and
SusaivNickerson, who said they

enjoy the attention they received

as the only two female com-
edians to perform in the open-

g show.

"

"Cireat! I like it," said Susan

Tjrcsent problems though. T^ic"

commented that, ''Being a

woman makes you stand out

and a lot is expected of you.**

Nickerson added that. **some

audiences have something
against women."

However, Nickerson said that

in some ways it is advantageous
being a woman. She commented
that there are very few female

stand-up comedians, while the

guys are bombarded with the

styles of Steve Martin, Johnny
Carson and David Brenner.

'*We're unique already,"
Nickerson said. The guys have

to really search to be different,

she said. - ' ^

-*

Though it may be difficult to

be original when it comes to

style for the club comedians, the

material they performed was
fresh.

.-:'""'
.- V :i;--.^..::'-

-"

When asked how they create

a routine, most of the com-
edians said they do not just sit

down and write. IJsually they

get their ideas from conver-
sations with friends or conver-

sations with each other.

••I've never really tried tto sit

down and write)," said comedian
Chris Fay. Ed Soldhioh added,

"I just stumble across somettmrg

and put it down.

..-»

-p=^

Nickerson. *'We're kind of

special because we're girls, and
we get attention.""

Be Ihg IT woma ifJ comcdian can

Of the performers interviewed

after the show only one, Susan

Nickerson, said she has aspir-

ations to go into show business..

She finds the club is a good
experience for her. "It's a better

way to be an actress than
starting out as a waitress," she
„j__ (Continued *on Y%%t X^)
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BE A LIFESAVER

WHEN YOU DONATE THIS
WEEK_YOU WILL RECEIVE.

15% Discount Coupon to

Nike Westwood

Entry m the Blood Drive Raffle

to win fantastic prizes .. - •

including gifts from;^ '^^BB-kX^
- •Nautilus Fitness & training Center

Camp Beverly Hills

•'f',*

* -.,

I*: •

f 1

1

—i"

—

—^

DONATE BLOOb
^HISWEEK AT

,;»..( -;

'•
^;

'^."

The Sports Connection

^Victoria Station
~~

Vf-M^^ Hmm ^ '-i^-'^^ -- .^kJm~ -~t~ .-u.-4-.^ !'<* .A - THESE LOCATIONS: i'^T-hr-"^— -.r"--..**»«(.••J**., t^-.f-;^-

•n-
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iy^ ifA*«t

-T' Residence Halls/Co-op

Donor Center

UCLA Med. Center

:•.,;;,

'

',"""

i^ DONATE NoveffiJier 3-7

"Ackerman 2nd Floor ^-a^ M-F 11:00 a.m. -3:30 p.m.

« rX^'AmoTiran Food & Beverage Co. North campus Facinty -;Im-F 10:00am-2:30p.m
•,Careut American ruuu « ^^^ » Residence Halls/Co-op^ 3:00 p.m.-7:30 p m
i Old World Donor center .'^ M-F 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m

* U.B. Levy's
'f^i'i^^fcfT'

\
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Sponsored by SiC/SWC
\ '
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TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL.

RELINE
BRAKES

New Bosch Plugs * Points. P»nni

Oil Adjust Valves Cofb Timing

Brakes, Clutch. Check Battery »

Front Atignn^ent
«•••••• ••«•••••••

Pepiace oil Shoes and linings,

Pack Front Wheel Bearings Tur»%

Drums OS needed inspect wheel

cvis Master Cyl B Fill System
•••••••• • • • • •••

$39,95

$49.95
••'*eee ee»eef»»f'

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul- 'Quai'Tv at low«s| P"Ce$

894-7075 785-4112
Ai VW ^957 von Hoy% Bivd 2,]^ 2 BiKs So of Boj-q

INCREASE CONCENTRATION
RETENTION and MEMORY

- Be relaxed and confident at exam time

WITH HYPNOSIS

^=^ Lose weight easily and effortlessly

— Stop smoKing
- Specializing m self-.mprovement techniques

Wendy L. Swartz ''••>''
• _

Certified Master Hypnotiit . , ^^__L____-.

479-1173

-H- TIT Jwl- iii

y
i II .m il

^
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Western U.S. Model United Nations Conference

'^ .?*r
-»s*- m ' ." '?i' "

,.i V

^~.—

L

Afler years, V
ypu kind of wonder
who taught whom.

A simulation of a United Nations meetfoR Where partidpants will

e Research and represent Kenya

: e Debate on international econc ^

'"^
e Meet a variety of pebple with various backgrounds
Debate on international economic and political policies

Attend tTiFModel United Nations Information Meeting to be held on

Thursday.- Ni^v. 6, 1980, 5:00 pm. -7:00 p.m. at the Expo Center,

A-213 Ackerman., '\:/---'--' "'S'' -W-"'-"^-'- r^'t-*'r/-'l-'---'

For graduating seniors, your education is iust beginning:*

~"5fiare~~your knowledge uith others in a developing

1 country and begin to learn a new language. Experience

different cultures. Travel. Improve your skills through

practical day-to-day work. Just ask us about opportunities

- in math, science,' health, business, home economics,

agriculture and other specialties. Whatever your major'

.-™^or minor, just ask,.

' < i
ll'

.
' Ti

%r. What Is the «r-

•.-t,4"

Annijnberg School of

Coftimunicatjons at
-/. ^/..^i'-;'

ii

University of

SoulhlernX^^

The mdrchmg hand <or the Probation Bawl,

.

—^ A prep school for phone iDstallers; v - -

A truly great graduate school of Communicatloils.

-Fxw 4heanswer to this and other

wonderful questions join us...

November 5, 1980

«.-•

I

Si^n up lor Nov, .10- 1

1

,
int(*rviews now in I he

Placemenl (Center, or

(-all 824-7742

Royce Hall, room 238 *

_^

I u 1:30 to 4:00 pm • : . .

The Communication Revolution is here, join up!

• i:^
•nj..

>.—*+

»

«.

Fitness ^XTLjclinlc
*-* i.j»

flexibility testing to determine level of fitness. Indivi-
• _ •__ • *•_.__ _ mm a. .

TeStinoOiniC dual exercise prescriptions are offered to maximize

f;'..; ^

' i.-'.5 TIME: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 8:00 am-10:00 am.

LOCATION: Mens Gym 102

_i_LL.^ Wear Exercise Clothes!
>''•

i ,-,.

I .. A..
f®r mo''* '"^0'''"atlonT please call the Peer Health

Counselor office at 825-8462*

M^'H" .^M fcf*WMW^' j

/•^tf ,,»>...

~-tr '

»> * *ni<!.
' 't,",r <

*'
"

Comedy -aHI^HMUlMA.-

(Continued from Page 9)
said.

„ Chris Fay said, "OtV^ust
something I do. 1 don*t put all

my efforts into it." Comedian
Colleen Tate, who hopes to
become a news broadcaster,

got
involved because her roommate
encouraged her to. "It's a great
way for me to be silly," she said

Because of the Comedv
Club's success last year, the club
submitted ^ funding proposal
this year to the Student Com-
mittee for the Arts, and was
granted the full $3400 u i"?

quested.

Jim Birge, who last year wasa

A Cooperative Effort of; * <^i-.:
"*

..

1^^^ Peer Health Counselor Program; Student Health Service, Kinesiology
Depfrtjnent, Cultural and Recreational Affairs, UCLA Family Practice.
and the Center for Health Enhancement. r""

••<>..,

7 was impressed, ' Cou-^^^
wlier said of the club's

p erformaHc e. * Th ey
chose their material
well, worked the audi- .

ence well, and the show
was very smoothly pac-^

ed.r
-—

- -

! temporary Faculty-in-residence

atf Dykstra Hail sponsored a

comedy show last year as a "one

time thiHig." Becausr of the

show's overwhelming success,

however, the C omedyClub was

formed

.

'. :;"'''_.'
'.,,-_ „.

"~~~
JerrTviamet, a mcorber ot the

arts committee and theO)meuv

^Xlub,- sees bigger aTrdtnrrrjrr

things for the club. 'Td like to

expartd the Comedy '(Tluh past

the dorms to include the lireeks.

;Co.-Op dwellers, arid conf^

muters," Mamet said. ; : ? .

: Mamet continued, *.'Hv reach-

ing out to more siudc'nts.. ana.

'.with more publicity we could

"get " shows more cent rally lo-

cated on campus and draw more

professional comics to campu^

"

-I i<^ I .^

-SZ7
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SEMINARS

V-Rape Prevention Workshop and

Film Almut Poole-Coordinator-Rape

Prevention Education Program

UCLA; Noon-1;30, p m .
today «2

Dodd Free . . ^ -. ,.

—Women's Support Group-This

support group will focus on \^

concerns and experiences of womer

and unravel the feeTTngs ihai tome

from living in a sexist society 3-5

p m.; today. #2 Dodd Hall "

^^-^MEETINGS
Engffth Conversation, American

— Styl«-10 am -Noon. Mondays an£

Wednesdays, 2414 Ackerman Union

Tuesdays. #20 North Campus

Student Center. Thursdays and

Fridays. #221-C Dodd Hall
. -,

-UC LA Psychology Cllnlc-Thenpy

GfOup-Tuesday&.Qi.Thvrsdays 5 iu^

7 p.m.. signs up ndw. for sessions

beginning Novtm^tr 11,1980 ^^^

per session. For rnore mformatio

call psych cfinic. 825-2305

— VITA-Voluntarv Income i*

Asslstanct-lnfo for students,

intofested in volunteering to

trained as tax consultants. 4 P

today. A-213 Ackerman
-Gay Rights Chapter of'"

American Civii Liberties
Union

presents Larr>Lyon. speaking^ ^

p m , today. 2408 Ackerman Umon

-Government Internship Progj*'^;

Information on spring and su^
^^

1981 internships. 3 pm. today •^-

Ackerman. EXPO Center ^ -

-Sememster at Sea-lnstilutf^or

Shipoard Education, for all '"^®^
213

students. Noon, today. A-
_

Ackerman Union. EXPO Cenie

Free.

OTHER
irCLAUn lv r slty Syni^ phpny

trnrr m-
Grchestra-wifl offer music

film ••10". 8:30 p m ,
fo^^V.^",

o'

Hall For more info call
8?5;4/o

ao®0© telly iN-uhi Wednesday, november 5. 1980 newt 11

^y

"

OUOY AN EVENING

Israeli Song and Dance
*

-•«'
'»' \" -1-7- Performance

Pub contract
(Continued from Page 3) ,, -y '

^ "It IS our hope we can br.ing in a new contractor and have the job
done within 90 days of their starting/' Panaticr stated. He added
4hftt iim eould-mean that, il a contractor were- put on tht job by
Nov. 15, the facility could be open as soon as March I.—
^^Vittfe the detathifor compensation on the overruns haveycttohc^

worlced out, Panatier said, "Il is our position that this job will not
cost us more than it was contracted for.". •• -

This could mean the filing of a lawsuit against the contractor lor
ihe damages incurred through the delays. Panatier, however, said
the prospect for litigation was "uncertain. 'V- *^>' -

The termination notice was servcdrto the company on Friday and
it was given two hours to clear the site ol all of their materials
A security guard is currently on the premises 24 hours a day to

guard the equipment and materials still on the site. ASUCLA pays
the guard about $6 or $7 ah hour, Panatier said.

Earthquake standards

ISRAEL'S ^ J.___ __

MOST POPULAR Sunday, Nov. 9. 1980
FOLK SONG TROUPE 7
;..^-..,^^3.-...::.:.r.::.^.:h ,;...^:.-,: Sl«ph«n S. Wis* T^inpl*-.''

15500 Sl«ph«n Wis* Driv*, Lm Ang«l«s
:•.

:
'

. ^ AduNs $40.00 SludMto $3.00
Tlekat InfomMNon • •S2.1234 •xl.

>l I—f l'«T '»!"

!!k

V

T

inthewings.
waiting

:-i

-;,*'"

J"

MURRAY LOUIS DANCE CX>MPANY. A gifted technician of modem
dance, Louis reveals an inventive imagination and

a highly developed sense of the absurd. "Louis

is among our most physical of dancers and most

brilliant of choreographers: —Qive Barnes, N. Y
Post A different L.A. premiere each evening,

Nov. 7 & 8, 8:30 P.M., Royce Hall, $11, 10, 8.

4

(students) , ,..,. l.:..„-..„...... ,.„.„..-:..„...„,..,.,..

"-fr

'i'm^>-^r^

*THE SINKING CMFTHETTTANIC Direct from the Berlin Opera

comes one of the most fantastic musical events

ever to reach our shores. As part of the cast, you'll

board the ship, mingle with the passengers, hear

the scrape of the iceberg, even man the lifeboats!

Nov. la'A 18, 8:30 P.M.

Nov.l6& 19, 6:00 RM.& 9:00 R M.

All performances at Royce Hall, $14 '>\>

ILANAVEREDl Pianist liana Vered will make you aware of just how

long it's been since youVe last seen a real star.

Her dazzling technical skills have captivated——audiences everywhere.

—

— —
Nov. 21,8:30 RM.,RoyceHall,$9.50, 8.50, 6.50,4

(students)
;.^

UCLA DEPARTMENTOFMUSiC Nov. 5: The UCLA University

Symphony Orchestra with conductor Gerald

Anderson will perform Ravel's "Bolero and

works by Beethoven and Britten. 8:30 P.M..

Royce Hall. $3. 2 (student)

Nov 9- The UCLAWind Ensemble with conductor

James Westbrook will perform works bv Copland,

Strauss. Stravinsky, Milhaud and Goldstem.

8:00 P.M., Schoenberg Hall, $3. 2 (students)

UCLACENTERFC«THEPERFORMINGARTS
Ti.:k..s: UCLACenlrHl Ticket Offi.c, Mu.uhI A«..nci.» Ptv-n.. (^h-H.^ »;«' lnf...rm«lmn:

825-9261. PnigrHin aubiect lo chang*. SCA lickels av»il«bl« lo mo.l event..

f<

1 Continued from Page 7)

Although most earthquake
safety laws are not retroactive,

there are some buildings built as

late as the I950*s that are still in

need of repair, Strombcrg said.

:i Each year the state does not

renovate the buildings, intlation

drives the cost even higher.

University spokesman Jack
Burnett said.

i:

ACROSS
1 Drawing

-^ room -.—

.

6 Flower part

.11 Ganoid fish

14 Vibrant

15 Light fabric

16 Spanish
cheer

17 Tropical tree

19— Abner
?0 Boom
21 Son of Zeus
72 Golf club „

-24 H arden-

46 Bonnie —
48 Covenant
49 Pile up
50 Hairdo
52 Has dinner
56 Impose
57 Rosary, eg
60 Native

Comb form
61 Swords
62 Game result

63 Maroon
64 Relaxes
65 Lively

^ UNITED Feature Syndicate

-»-_'! Wl-f '.

26 Family mem

21 Combat _^
30 Rabbit"

s

tnTlieu

32 Rasping
sound

33 Sounded
crow-like

34 Banff's river

37 Hue
38 Foblishness
39 Smalt dog
40 Mature
41 Covers
42 Feeble
43 Conserva-

tives

45 Shrub v t

QOWN \
A Devitalizes

^2 Drooping
3^ Ohio city

4 Garment
5 Not pos.
6 Terrify -*

7 5ea bird

egumes
9 Inclined

10 Downwind
11 Nicklaus'

epithet

12 straighten

13 Rent again

18 Scrape
23 Previous to

25 Call for

2fr Vtctim—

^

77 Nuinn^ricaT

prefix

28 Prude
29 Entered
30 Where
. Cardiff \s

31 Boring tools

33 Inlet —

—

35 Sooner
36 Oil source
38 Just *

39 Discretion

41 Ironer

42 Supporter
44 Approves

iSSeem imml^
nent

46..— work
^7 Entertain

48 Gall

—

"t-^

50 Adept ones
51 stew
53 Surmownl* " <

ing

54 Infield cover i

55 Weaver s

vreed
^

58 imitate

59 Sixth sense<^
Abbr ... -~

Coming DecetnberA.

;f,:»

Ju:^

:,.;•'.: :^--
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t^n^iv

'. M
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825-2953,
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brian fuller, editor
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Editorisl
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Dorm space
Guaranteeing housing to select students as a

recruiting device would give unnecessary incentives to a

few at the expense of others.

It's fine to attract better students to campus in order

to increase UCLA's academic strength, but not be

rewarding them with a large chunk of the campus' living

space while there is a massive housing shortage in the

West Los Angeles area.^ -^^^-^^ .;.^r^^^^^^-t^^

Good students should be drawn to campus by

incentives related more to their special strength —
academics. Educational benefits such as special

counseling, increased access to research labs and

computers and other privileges seem a much . more

•' ¥ .,

sens;< •
[

'

^

' lU

s'l
,<

;; ;' .,».,;

'r'''t'J

' .»A

r'"

^t .^-.fr-

apprdpriate way to attract these students..

'- We.believethis same rationale applies to athletes. If

UCLA wants good athletes, it should attract them by

the strengths of its athletic program, not by further

aggravating the shortage of dormitory space.

In allocating dormitory space, the university should

utilize a lottery system with special consideration given

to those students who need dormitory space the most —
particularly freshmen and students from outside the Los

Angeles area, both of whom are unfamiliar with the

UCLA area. ,,/,•:;-:--.,. .. ^.^-.i;;- .. . ^^.v:,-' .,;- ./:'", ./^.v-

We applaud the efforts of Undergraduate President

Fred Gaines and Housing Lobby Director Richard"

Schumacher, particularly in 4lieH^^pposUion^to^^kge^

of Letters and Science Dean Eugene Weber's proposal

that SAT scores be used as a criteria for dorni

admission. We find this suggestion absolutely

repugnant, not only because of the inaccuracy of SAT
scores but because ofthe ides'sinsensitivity to the needs

of the average student. . , •- -

When it comes to attracting exceptional students, we
shouldn't begin using "bread and butter" items like

housing as\>ia:5^ing chips. Housing for students here is

not a luxury, it is an absolute necessity^_

We urge administrators to keep this in mirid and hope
Chancellor Young will reject any proposal which would
cut down on the number of dormitory assignments

going to non-exceptional students.

UCLA Biood—
• Drive

T

« t

Fbr theHealth
of it ...

f.

'*. . I'
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-What is Toxic Shock Syndrome? .^,_^i_„„__^_
—,^

j

Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS) is a newly recognized illness which
occurs mainly in menstruating girls and women. According to the

Center for Disease Control (CDC), "^approximately 95 percent of
all reported cases of TSS in. women have occured duriiig a
menstrual period." A study conducted by the CDC in June 1980
found '*a significant association between tampon use, particularly

cotinuous use during the menstrual period, and the development of
TSS ** -

What are the Symptoms of TSS? > -^
' l^^^^\^^^^ >^

—^-TSS is characterized by sudden onset^ high f«jver, wit^
vomiting, diarrhea, and tenderness or pain in the muscles. A
**sunburn-like'* rash is usually present over the entire body and,
about 10 days after onset, peeling of the skin may occur. These
sympton»i are followed by very low blood pressure and, in severe,
cases, shock. These symptoms almost always occur during a
menstrual period.

" "

What causes Toxic Shock Syndrome? , 'v »:

Continuing studies by the Center for Disease Control have^
established the cause of TSS to be a mutated strain of
Staphylococcus aureus, a common bacterium also responsible for
boils and abcesses. Given the right environment, the bacterium
produces large quantities of an extremely poisonous toxin which is

carried throughout the body by the bloodstream. The bacteria can
enter the body through a localized infection. ' » •

What do tampons have to do with TSS and why have Rely tampons
been under more suspicion than others? "

~~— '

,

,r At the present time, investigators are unsure of the exact
. relationship between tampon use and TSS, however, research has
/^shown that tampons spaked in blood support bacterial growth.
• Results from a recent CDC study suggest "an increased risk
anociated wUh^lhcjisc^^of ilclyL tampon* itmoivg TSS patterns a^

Editor:.

The U^LA Blood Drive is a

tradition that embraces all

segments of the campus com-
munity and, with the help of the

American Red Cross and UC-
LA Blood Donor Center,
guarantees to each of us and to

our families a source of assis-

tance when we need it. Need
dictates that every year the

Blood Drive must expand with

more people participating, more
blood donated. With your help

this year's Fall Blood Drive can
be the best our campus has ever

seen. It will take place until

November 7.

I hope that each of you will

consider the tremendous good
that can come from donating
blood. This simple and painless

procedure is an opportunity to

save a life. Your willingness to

donate takes on greater signifi-

cance when one considers only 3

percent of the population
-provides 100 percent of the
blood needs for the nation, six

out of ten people will need
blood at some time during their

lifetimes, and, in the Los
Angeles and Orange Counties
alone, almost 1,500 pints of
blood are needed each day to

help or save the lives of almost
10,000 people each week.—The UCLA Blood Drive goal
of 1,500 pints of blood can be
met if we each do our part.

Charles E. Young
chancellor

More comments
on the Pub

-oa- this - campus will promote "*

alcohohsm. 1 talked with an

officer of ASUCLA about the •

issue. He said that ASUCLA is

fully aware of the fact that

heavy drinking is dangerous in

many aspects. Therefore, the

ASUCLA will prevent this by

refusing some patrons who are

already intoxicated. However,
he didn't rtialize^iUie fact that*^

one doesn't have fo be a drunk
to become aiv alcoholic. The
definition of alcoholics is

inability to abstain and lack of

control. Inability to abstain
means a feeling that "you €aiv

not make a day without a

drink." Moreover, lack of
control means "inability to stop

after one or two drinks." That
means, the pub will provide
wine for a depressed Physics

major "who takes a few drinks
to get throiigh the day and a few
more to gear up'' for a labora-
tory session. Furthermore, the

pub will make it easier for a
Philosophy professor to have
three mugs of beer instead of
lunch to get through the after-

noon. Hence, every penny the
ASUCLA profits from selling a~
mug of beer means you and^
your friends are one step closer

to becoming alcoholics ^-
'

Yongmoon Park

1
senior

r; public health

Reply to the

employment. Both the- federal-

government and private clubs

arc exempt from )ts provisions,

as was discrimiMtion pn the

basis of pregnancy (remedied

last year'ijn a still untested new

provision). Discrimination on

the basis of sex is allowed by

Title VII where such discrimin-

ation is a "bona fide occupation

qtialification." Title IX-o4 the

Education Amendments of 1972

allows-dhcrimination in admis-

sions and the provision of

facilities.

As to the Fourteenth aijd

Ptfth A mendmervt^ Ae^e-

have been a real disappointment

to the "feminist crowd." Quite

different form Mike's rosy (and

deliberately misleading) picture.

Unlike race and alienage, state

laws may discriminate on the

basis of sex under the 14th

Amendment if the state has a

"compelling reason" for such a

classification.

Bottom line: we are not

protected by piecemeal legis-

lation and the only amendment

that unqualifiedly grants us

quality in anything is the 19th

— granting us the right lavott.

As to "enlightened citizen^

seeing ERA as unnecessary,

every poll on the subject shows

women and men favoring

ERA'S ratification by a margin

of 2 to 1 . Ratification is blocked

by 6 or 7 individual legislators

in 3 sutcs. But we're working to

unseat them, in the best demo-

ERA opinion
cratic tradition.

"1

'

t „^

rt*-

compared with controls.^' Hi

Editor: ''--*•'—"'•

\ was really impressed by one
of the articles of The Bruin on
October 27, about a professor
who protests against the campus
pub selling alcoholic beverages.

As a public health major, I am
of the same opinio^v as Dr.
Rada. 1 feel really bad that the

majority of students and the
ASUCLA doesnY Tealile TTie'

Editor:

Michael Sifter's Opinion
concerning the Equal Rights
Amendment and the rights
currently •'enjoyed" by women
is filled with such a pastiche of
errors, it's hard to know where
to begin with the poor guy.
He is right in saying that the

Republican plank opposing
ERA doesn't revoke our "equal
rights." He is wrong in stating,

however, that we already have
them. Wdmen, unlike white
males, have only the rights
specifically spelled out for them
by law. Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act covers' only employ-
ers with 15 or more employ

Sheila Hoffmsn

SheUa Bankhead

Fred Gaines

Editor's note: Nine other

signatures are on file at T'*'

Bruin office.

UCLA Asian -

Coalition

Gary Young's letter*, which

appeared in the Bruin on Oct.

28 charging mono-racial mem-

bership in the Asian Coalition

needs some comment. Before

embarking on irresponsible

««S HFIStnuQtions about the coalit'""'

-f

more ,han^„,. other,, to l^sTH^'Z^'''' "''' '^"^''""^-

'T D^Rlttin .s self
^'^

[^ ^^^^ rr^'^V''''''
-u—l-

Young should have called Asian

Coalition Director Sam ta^

(( onlinued on Page 1^
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X don't know if youVc heard

1 about the events which occurs

red in France. But let me tell

vou that it's dramatic.

Many of you have hopcfully-

hcard something about the
*

current outbreak of anti-

Scmitism in France. I'd hke to

share with you this letter that

-my friend Kathy sent to me last

week. Kathy is French, hving in

Lyon, France. - --

-Last Friday, a bomb explo-

ded in front of a Synagogue in

Paris during the Sabbath. And

killed four people. Many dozen

were injured for the roof had

fallen on them. My cousins were

there, but they wercnl much

injured. Thaiik God! The
responsibiUty of this horrible

attack are the fascists. The
government surely knows who

they are bccaiise for every five

Reactions to anti-Semitism
—A^young French girl's letter reveals tear

—
members of this organization,
one is a policeman. But the
government docsnt take drastic
measures against them. They go
on trial but afterward they are
free. So they feel powerful You
can well imagine wliat the
atmosphere is. Policemen in
front of each Synagogue of
Lyon, with guns and dogs, in

front of Jewish schools, etc.

. . . It's Uke war. Yesterday, my
mother and I went to a demon-
stration. There were 10,000
Jews. But are we going to get

anything? 1 seriously think
about going away from France.
There is no future here. My

By ERIN HOROWITZ

father (who was in a concen-
tration camp) was just sick
about all this and it was the first

time I saw him crying. Crying
over all he had already lived.

Over his departure from Ger-
many when people were thr-

owing stones at him. Over the
nights he had to sleep under his

bed in case someone would
attack them. Yes, I'm frightened
too. Crying worth nothing. We
have to take a quiet decision
and go away. I don't want my
parents to Ijve in hell again and

we canY let our children have
such a future."

Kathy called us a few days
ago. Terrified, she said that
every morning there is an article

|in .the paper about an anti-
semantic act: A fire, bombing,
k>eating, cte. ^My little cousin
Iwas beaten up so badly that she
can't even go back to school
I . . Even before all of this

horror, you had to always hide
your Jewish religion in France.
You know, it must be nice to
live in a country (America)
where you're not ashamed to be
a Jew.".

: ,, ... ;„_..-,......

What can be dqinct

Be aware — it can and is

happening here in America. The
thought is frightening — anti-

Semitic acts are increasing even

in your **proiected and safe**

community.

'•\

One's religion is not the issue

here. The acts against Jews in

France are acts against all

humanity, and should be resis-

ted by all.

''This letter is not happy, but

my heart is painful. Tonight we
are going to the Synagogue to

pray for the people who got

killed, and for the 6 millions

who died during a war which
seemed to me far away but
which gets closer and closer."

United against this barliaric

terror, all of us can help to

insure that we will be safe to

believe as we please. As one we
' say, "Never Again.**

r ;

To Sleep or NSTto Sleep

CHARACTERISTICS OF HEALTHY SLEEPING

HOW MUCH SLEEP IS NECESSARY?
DOT HAVE INSOMNIA? -^~ '

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF DREAMS IN SLEEP?
HOW CAN I COPE WITH SLEEPLESSNESS?
WHAT CONDITIONS HELP OR HINDER StEEP?

j i-
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ISENIUS OFTHE TORAHt
Come to a once In a lifetime experience In,

Jewish Learning witttoneof Juclalsm's Master Teachers

Rabbi Yakov Weinberg
(D.«, of th« OrMhial* SdMM •! N«r •#«- R«bbtoilcrt Cott-fl*. BaHlmor.. MD)

-' .-, wiil teach various Torah (Bible) texts, unlocking hidden

treasures of wisdom from every word and sentence
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What are the total number ofknown cases and what are my chances

of getting TSS?
According to the CDC, 408 cases and 40 deaths have been

reported so far. The incidence has been estimated by the CDC to be

3 cases per 100,000 persons, but niay actually be higher now.

Recurrence rates are about 30 percent. The mortality for TSS has

ranged from 3 percent to 13 percent in various studies, however as

the number of reported cases goes up, the rate of fatalities goes

down. Women should recognize that TSS is a vefV rare disease.

**People are 16 times more likely to die in traffic accidents than of

toxic shock syndrome," says Dr. Kathryn Shands of the CDC.
K^ourtesy of the Student Health Services.

^-:-~^-

'• ,' (Continued from Pa(e 12)

for information concerning
membership and activities of the
organization. Apparently he
never did that and took the
iiixury of airing his ignorance

i'>-

about the group. Organizations
such as the Asian Coalition
were formed to counter the
deplorable amount of ignorance
and misconceptions most Amer-
jicans have accumulated about
jthe Asian community. Such
groups are also havens for a

beleagured minority, a place

wh<N^ they can nurse the deep

wounds and scars of alienation

produced by racism both on and

off the UCLA campus. It is a

place where they can meet other

people with similar problems

and to feel that they are not

alone. In spite of the United

States Constitution, which Gary
quoted from, there is consider-

able de facto segregation and
rejection of Asians and other

minorities in American society

with regard to employment,
education, marriage and even

personal relationships * Asians

qiiently, Asians turn to groups

and associations that will accept

them far what they^ arc, nomul
feel particularly insulted when
they learn that the only reason

their sisters get dated by Anglo

males is because oriental-

looking women sat isfy their

**Susic-Wong" fantasies. Simi-

larly, Asian men continually feel

like the No. 1 son. Conse-

human beirigs, and not some

figment of the racist Hollywood

film industry's imagination.

The Asian dilemma is a mere

tip of the alienation iceberg at

UCLA. The entire f^eign
student delegation, with the

exception of a few from •'the

old-country" (Ireland, Scotland,

Wales, etc.), is effectively cut-off

from m98t student activities on

campus. TTiey arc even cut-off

from personal associations with

•^majority Americans,** both by

reason of language and personal

characteristics (color of skin,

shape of nose, etc.). Then there

are the majority of the minority,

(Continued on Page 15)
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SAVE ON YOUR AFFAIRS
One Stop Source of Decoralions —
Accessories •«- Supplijps For All

Occassions. * T

836-1211

Jeffeii>on at Overland
' (Next to Alpha BetaV

Mention this ad for spjgjdi^l

IICI A discount

i
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Inhere8ted FreahrmfTand SophornQree

contact: : 'l ^

Hf* Pick Hepbi^, (213) i'

___-:__ 466-3321 --oi^ .
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Vrita: Navy Schotarehips .

4727 Wilshirm, Bl. _^^
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[REVIEW PROGRAMS

Call for Amity's free brochure
on the exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767

10923 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD
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1^ introducing lh« winning ticket:

• Hot and Tempting Specialties
• Scrumptious Salads
« Nutritious Sandwiches
• Freshly-squeezed Juices
• Thick and Fruity Shakes
• Yummy Yoghurt
• Delectable Desserts
"• Beer and Wine
• Take out food too!

Califomia Stattf Senate
Astambly Fallowahipa

DELICIOUS LUNCHES

HOT DINNER DISHES
- - AND IN-BETWEEN -

"'

We Bake the World's Best Cookies,
Muffins and Quiche - Try Them!

FORTY CARROTS, JR.
10923 Weyburn Awnue
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An opportunity to perform t wide variety

Information MeeHr>gs
Thurs., Nov. a, IMO at 11:00 aei

fn., Nov. 7. 1M0 at 4:00 pm
EXPO CENTER A-213 Ackerman
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'IT IS A JOY TO WATCH{
FUNNY, RUEFUL, MODEST^ UTTERLn
ENGAGING^kLtVE!..rSArLESHA^
A REMARKABLE TALENT'^

Rich9rd Cor/fss—Time Magazine

''IMPORTANT!": L.A. TIMES
; An important American film. .witty,

humane & totally engaging"Thomas.

"FUN!": VILLAOC VOICE-
grand fun '.strikingly

original. SayL«* '* *<> '^'"^ ^^'^ ^'"^

Shepard is to off Broadway" A rrfnr

'*CRMATI\fei"t m.Y.P09T —
"Sayles is a man of rare, versatile

talents..an extraordinarilx^o^kictiyt.
creative force" Mfins (on. — -,™-,^

"!!!!!!": SOHO NEWS
have searched for the equivalent
of a standing ovation I guess it— wuu l ii be: \\\nw

"ORIGINAL!": people
"Powerfully original. ..wise,

witty and compelling."Travers
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Return of Vht rw
ccaucusY
A film by Jphn Sayles
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(Continued from P»|e M)

the black students, who have a

ot of resentment toward.

Anglo-Amcnca. The black

students on campus are definit-

eiv discriminated against the

most It is therefore fair to say

thaw although UCLA has

aik)Wed minority groups into its

physical spaces, it stiH has a

long way to go in admitting

these groups, into its social

spaces. It is for this reason that

minoritv people have to pool

their energies and re-group,

perhaps to try and educate the

"nuiority Americans*" that there

are human beings in the minor-
ity groups, and that those very
beings are fed-up with being
alienated. The way ahead will

certainly be rough and rocky,

for Hollywood (which still

supplies all the fantasies) has

hardly changed a bit. For
Young*s information,. the Asian
Coalition is open to all kinds of
people. It is up to him to contact
the organization and get the

facts. Or did he have precon-

ceived notions of what they
might be? Wake up!

': Wong H. Sang
dept of geography
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NEED HEIP IN PREPARING FOR THE LSAT ?

A WARREN MILLER FEATURE FILM
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^ AI Macciocca-^
formerly of VHAIR T06AY"

now offers

$5.00 oft
1st HAIRCUT, with ^his ad

call 47 8 -6151
Andre Gerard Salon
^ 112Z-Glendon Ave
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ONE HELLUVA HEAVENL / SHOW

JERRY BOBROW

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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BARRONS LSAT PREPARATION BOOK
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Did you know that

Johnny Got His Gun
ot draft registratipn?^—*
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JASON nOSAMOS OONALO SUTMCNLAMO 3IANC ¥Ut%t
'^ Johnny Got HIi Gun is a philosophical discussion ot the~~

meaning. ot existence an unforgettable adventure into a

human mind It is a film of inescapable power and impact, as

emotronal and devastating as anything youve ever seen

JohnnyGot HisGun
Op«fl«_Friday[^ jgA Center Cmemi 3

~{ Westwood!

10689 Weliworth Ave
(g13) 475-944 1
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^cMASTER-CARR SUPPLY COMPANY is an old and welF
established industrial hardware distributor with world-wide
distribution. Our facilities are located in suburban
e.-.vironments which offer easy access to the major cities of
Chicago, Los Angeles and New York.

Our growth is creating an increasing need for managers who
can acquire a thorough understanding of our business.

On November i6-11th, a representative will be on campus to
Interview MBA and Bachelor Degreed candidates who would be
interested in joining our organization and learning our
operation, eventually to assume management responsibility,

in a 4-5 year training period, a person could expect to be
involved in at least 3 of the following areas: Inside sales,
inventory control, merchandising, physical distribution,
purchasing, mailing list development and some staff work.
Interested applicants are encouraged to sign up in- the
Placement & Career Planning Center. ^ t—
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McMASTER-CARR SUPPLY CO.
INTERVIEWS NOV. 10 A 1im

Pt«c»m»nt A Gt—f Pfnning CttHtf

Everything is going just as planned for John Sayles The thirty

year-old author of novels, a short story collection and three

produced screenplays, /'/rflw/ifl. The Ladv in Red and Battle

Bevond the Stars, has now ventured into directing with The Return

of the Sec auc us Seven, a simple, fuhny, folksy and very American

film about the reunion of a group of 60 's political activists. The film

has been warmly received by the critics and Sayles has journeyed

from his home in Hoboken/ New Jersey for what he calls a west

coast "media blitz." * '
' '"

•
-

•'
V

Sayles wrote The Return of the Secaucus Seven tb the strict

limitations of a $60,000 budget, using friends as actors and an

inexperienced technical crew, a situation he says turned out to be a

\o\ of work as well as a lot of fiin. Sayles admits regrettedly that he

feels the budget was reviewed as much as the movie itself. *if a

major studio had made it, a lot of people who went into the theater

We are an.«qual opportunity employer

.« t

I .a.::;-'*/
••.-. '! ••

-T-t"

'I got points just for being low-budget.

I don't think that's right'
j-

open-minded would have come into the theater with a chip on their

shoulder saying, *What does a major studio know about people who
lived through the sixties?' I think A Small Circle of Friends suffered

from this chip on people's shoulders, whereas with my film, people

said, '$60,000, ^naybe it'll be bad, but what do you want for

$60,000?' I got points just for being low-budget. I don't think that*s

right" He laughs and adds. "It's too bad. I alwavs thinktit's too bad
when reviewers reflect something else than the film. They reflect the

fact thaf this critic doesn't like that critic and that critic liked a

certain film so this critic is not going to like it. I've been very pleased

with the critical reception whether it's accurate or not. Favorable

reviews get people to see it and I want a lot of people to see it."

As far as negotiating his projects, Sayles has now graduated from
five-figure deals to six, a fact he finds hard to accept. "I'm trying to

raise $800,000. which means I want to find maybe eight people who
'- "^ (Continued on Page 18)
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J0km Sayks

a at a snap

SinatoaVSin' ist deadly Bore

^^k Sinatra, Faye Dunaway

British-American photographer Eve Arnold was given the

rare privilege to explore China in 1979. With no greater

restrictions than she might encounter in the States, she spent

f\\e months in the People's Republic, virtually on her own,
,

and managed to travel some '40,000 miles back and forth

across the country. In China (Knopf, 201 pgs. $30), the

photographic essay that came out of this experience* i&hcr

attempt to convey what she saw.

Arnold decides to go at it step by step, dividing, her effort

into four semi-autonomous sections: landscape, people, work,

and living. It works so well that it could be called inspired.

Her third theme especially — work — benefits from the

degree of attention this strudture provides. In too many other

instances, most notably in better-known photographic

publications like the National Geographic, topics such as

worj^ or housing are neglected in favor of folklore. In China

does not fall into that trap. Nor does it attempt to make ity

^^ , ^ -^ __^ (Continued on Page 23Jt

By Michael Auerbach
Review Editor

i|j 4<n -
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It's been a while since filmgoers have had
a good police procedural; a few episodes in
French existential angst have filled the
void, but films like The Case Against Ferro
and Barocio tend to milk the procedural
for its human content while avoiding the
sweat and logical deduction. This is not a
bad thing: we live in the age of the
revisionist mystery, and Robert Altman,
Mike Hodges, et al, have permanently
^Itcred our perceptions of murder and.
mavh#»m

:
'

obfuscation: Brian Hutton*s film is a by-

the-books* murder mystery stripped of the

more violent and raunchy elements of

Lawrence Sanders' novel and without much
visual panache. Frank Sinatra is fine,

though, in his first film role in ten years: the

incarnation of the hard-boiled detective, he

plays off his supporting cast very well and

has that indefinable charisma that is not the

domain of the talented actor, but rather

-that 4>f the consummate perfiH'mer^Sias^

fh^ Fi.., n ^1 €^
is a study in visual nuance who need only

conVr-H^^rfL;? ^.'^!w
** •complete bring his own character to a film. ^^

contradiction to •!» tli.s theory and ^ The rest, as they Uy, is dusuFayc

Dur

Sina^

ddti

and'

an

is

hor

the

wof

,
**', tt*m.

^dlrl*'
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t »

'•-;.V. r

s Slowly through the rilm; as
«n vv ite she has little more to

^r her eyelashes. Martin Gabel
accaio clown uselessly, he as
juseum curator, she as the
"rder victim. Anthony Zerbc
*ne scene, and the prerequisite
^"•ac IS woefully overplayed by

.
Without mT e^ic fumt-

"' enough imagiMtion to
(Continued o« Put 1»)
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Money, Food, Clothing and Shelter

Are Stil Needed By The
.r

-^VICTIMS^T^
of the
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ALGERIAN EARTHQUAKE
Please send contributions* to: '

i^ J ..

_„._.^_^ -„. ^Loa Angeles Red Cross _, _^ '

liervice to Military Families

bL ."' 1200 South Vermont Ave^

Los Angeles. CA 90006
',' ""
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• Make checks payable to: American Red Cross —
Algerian Earthquake Relief
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^OPTIC CITY?^
With Our Famous One Price Policy

(Whole»al» Eywar to th« Public)

$3900
inciudM

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION
_nsy\ssEs

Over 600 ffames to

choose from

Plastic or Glass Lenses

Choice of Tints

(36 choices of tints)

Oversized Lenses

Bi-Focal, No Line

Bi-Focal, and Tri-Focal

Add 15~

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

zn^ii
lOTOLIneoln Mvd.

(714) tfl-IMI

Tarry

^ NORTHRIOOE
•017 aiiida Blvd.

7t1.7711

Ma
-f—

ALL LOCATIOMi IM lO^eMC SAT 1M
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John Sayles. . .

^f"

(Continued from Pafc 16)

have S100,000, an unheard of figure to me!" Can he be bought? **I

have been bought," admits Sayles, not sounding particularly

affected, **I mean I've written screenplays that I wouldn't ordinarily

have thought up but I liked all the screenplays I handed in. If \ don*t

like a screenplay or if I don't think it's a movie that I would like to

go to ! won't hand it in. I'm not that hungry. The Writer's Guild of

America rule is, if you write one picture, minimum, that's about

$15,000. I can certainly live on $15,000 a year, or even two years."

Sayles may not be that hungry but he will continue to make

horror-fantasy films to which he. feels he can bring the same

compassionate and realistic characters as in Secaucus Seven. "I'm

not that interested in myself to make films like Woody Allen where

you have one charJtcter and everybody else you hate, it's very often

him against the world. Usually in a horror movie, people are really

dumb. They go back to a haunted house after three people have
been killed there because they're curious. If three people have been

killed; you're gonna run away,:-but that would ruin the picture.

What I try to do is take a„very outrageous situation, let's say a giant

alligator stomping the streets of the city and say how would people

"really react if that happened. Some of the reactions would be that

they wouldn't believe it or they'd think it was funny, or they'd try to

cash in on it. Somebody would try to make a bifck off that. I try to

put these outrageous situations into context and have people really

react the way they would."
The creative process for Sayles is simple: he writes. "When I'm

writing for somebody else I have deadlines so I better have a

creative period real quick," he laughs. "Very often they've provided

the story and I have to just bring in the people. They'll say. *Ok, we
want a movie ^bout piranhas. People get eaten and either the

piranhas get away or they kill them all.' I'm just lucky, I can write

anywhere. I wrote my first novel in bus stations, on people's floors,

in cars and here and there and any other place." - •

> (Continued on Page 22) The akst and crew of *Seacaucm Seven'
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PROTEST THE VIOLATION OF

HUMAN RIGHTS IN ARGENTINA
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Outside Bunche'Hall Elevators -

Wednesday, Nov. 5, 11:30 a.m.
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Sponsored by Amnesty International
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Enjoy Bruin pre-game festivities. Special

Champagne Brunch before each game.
Cocktails or Dinner after. Just a short walk

from the coliseum^ The thriverstty^Hi I ton offers

241 beautiful appointed guest rooms. Poolside

Lanai Rooms are perfect for pre-game and

post-game receptions.

ON GAME DAYS REMEMBER
THE UNIVERSITY HILTON-

3540 South Figueroa
Los Angeles, Ca. 90007.
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First DeacBy Sm
(Continued from P«te 1«

nrovide interesting visuals. The

FirsTDeadty Sin consists in

great part of two-person dia-

ries in mundane settings,

represented without too much

enthusiasm or variety; only the

jlimactic chase has any style at

all.
'

.

Mann Rubin's scnpt tends to

embrace large philosophical

statements without any clear

understanding of their import.

'/•

'V il'ntf ...

and the •'big'' scenes in the film

ap|>ear inadequate. Sinatra s

confronution with the dooor
who is treating his wife is an
especially empty temper tan-

trum without dramatic impact.
The First Deadly Sin makes

no hoarrible blunders; it is a
film so safe, so unchallenging
and so unwilling to take chances
that even as entertainment it is

flat and uninteresting. James Whiimore, Frank Sinatra

,
:

-; .^Thc .

UNDERGRADllATE
HU--'——. ECONOMICS SOCIETY

is holding an inforaatioBal/Mcaibertliip neettng Thursday,

November 6 at 1:90 in Bunche 2265. If yon are interested in becoming

involved in the Economics department, finding out about career

opportunities for Econ majors^ meeting professors and other Econ

students, then don*t nUas this important meeting! _^_^^
All Econ and Prt-Ecou majers era tscMragad to altaad.
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EXAMINATION ....v..... $19.00
GLAUCOMA TEST ........ 4.00

Professional Services . 57.00

(Contact Lenses)
BAUSCH & LOMB SOFT . 69.00

_ CONTACT LENSES per pair

CHEMICAL KIT 10.00

8tud«nt SpMlal $29.00

Complete Single Vision

Glasses (1st 6r 2nd Division

with. Kenny or Nina frame)

Our Computerized Eye Exam 2
(Developed by NASA for our astronauts) q

aids us in obtaining the right perscriptionl ^

DR. M. FRIEDMAN
OPTOMETRIST

t

TOP INSURER offers specioi

Qdllege student program tcr

sharp^ lower your present

rates. Faculty orxj ott)ers~ ^^

may also benefit. CaN us in

Westwood: 477-2648 -^
insuroide. Inc. - We Validate

«^^ ^«^« «o-r i^^^ TUES-FRI 10-6:30: SAT 10-5
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LOOK BETTER AND FEEL MORE
COMFORTABLE

STUDENT DISCOUNT WfTH LD.

AND NO WAITING!

Itoa-Sat —m-

Su ll««-»^"
WMlwood Villas*

•2t7

. •..

r'( ^i

WE

Fmfuring SICILIAN Pizz9

Compile Dinneri

Beer & Wine

478-0286

Cv-^

II!liWILSHIRE BLVD.
wen lOS AN6ELES

-Sixmonths-*"

out ofschool

and Pm working

on a circuit

that will help

heart patient!

live longer.**
Pal Naughton,

Product Hun1*1f*^'

American Microsystems is an exciting place to work. If you're an Electronics

Engineer, ,Solid State Physicist, Chemical Engineer or Computer Scientist

with a BS/MS/PhD, we have a variety of positions in design, testing, process and

product applications, and computer-aided design available right now. Your

^Name another-

companywhere yoii

can be promoted

to test engineering

supervisor after

<mly one year on the

job?:
Robert Mauro,

Test Hufftneenufi Supervisor

-Mv first job afila

college anid I

helped develop a
~~

new CMOS
technology for

^MI's advanced,—
il^CMcodecr
"". v.- • „ •

'

''

' r Megan HtHfper,

^
Process Engineer

1!^.

^v

/
•-.

future is here. » > - . o,#i4« • » "4. i j *

We were the first company to nnanufacture MOS/LSI, and we re the leader in

state-of-the-art custom design. WeYe also deeply involved in communications, ;

microprocessor and related semi-conductor technology.
, -

' •

But we're not one of those vast and impersonal companies where you can

easily get lost in the shuffle. At AMI, your contribution will be recognized

and well rewarded.

'

So why wait for the future when you can help build it at AMI-^^-^

If an interview on campus is not convenient, please send your resume to:

'"li i tiMli'iK l*fi' iii*fl » w^ **/)*I —7

SANTA CLARA, CA
3800 Homestead Road

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 246^0330

POCATEU.O, ID ;

2300 Buckskin Road
Pocaiello, ID 83201-

(208)233-4690 -^

We are an equal opportunity employer, mljIhiv.

'..•?*r.

AMI
AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS. INC

The future is here.

--vT--

11/13 A ft idarit/H^ •^~^*i

i-^
Conuct youi^ placement office for an appointment.

..^^'.. /< >
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embroidering the facts

20.00
Cood-iooking UCLA script embroidered on a

wonderfyil frencft cut top from Mare's ot
Catift>rhfOltj« goldon blue. S-m-l

^ good buy-and tnat's a f^ict^-— V^

bearwear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon tnur 7:45-7:30: fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5
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ENGINEERSENGINEERSENGINEERS

• ')

Work in

California^
overlooking
lhei>lue_^

•*

Relax on the B«ach«t, in nearby Mountains and Dosort.

Civilian caroor opportunltios with the U.S. Navy
• EUCTBONICS •AEBOS^kCE

"^ '

• ELECTRICAL
~
• CIVIL
• SOFTWARE

> -f
• MECHANICAL
Respcnsibilities include design develcpment. test evaluation and opera-
tion of Naval missile systems. ^

CHIALIFICATIO^ REOUIRENffiNTS:
BS Degree in Engineering

U.S. Citizenship —< f :-t^.:

• '*'t>^^»'<tW"«Mi Vf ..„--f.^

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS Thufsctay. Ncv. 20

Contact your Campus Placement Office now.

Fof advanced Infofmation call

Bob VoUes toll free (800) 322-5973
J: k

\ t-

*-/

PACIFIC MISSILE
TESTCMTER
Point Mugg, California .

Located in Ventura County .Sfi miift<;

INOrtn ot L OS Ang^l^r

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SANTA ftAt^EAf^A

VCMIUIA
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On Campus

Kayior's knowledge
Robert Kaylor's Carny is one of this year's most

ambitious, if not entirely successful, films. Kaylor
formerly a documentary filmmaker, recreates the

atmosphre of the carnival and the amorality of the

nomadic life with frightening clarity and abundant wit

More than anything else, though, Carny is a showcase

for Jody Foster's stunning talents. This role is, in a way,

designed to show off her ability to play characters far

removed from little Disney girls or teenaged sidekicks.

Here, she is the innocent corrupted — and what a

corruption!

Kaylor and Foster are a remarkable team, and Kaylor

will be on hand tonight in Melnitz Theater to talk about

Carny. The film will be screened at 7:30 p.m.; tickets are

available from the Central Ticket Office or Melnitz Box

Office. They're free, but probably in high demand.

Bobbit RobertsotL and Crmig Wommou in ICarnf^

UM
ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists m
international packaging and shipping. We also sett appliances

for 220 volts.
i , ^ it

PACIFIC-KING - 4a2.9M2

P.O. BOXES
-; in Westwood Villagel

Special Discounts
for UCLA Students & Em

Potlal R«gl«try—~~—r-iols Qaytey Aw. 8ull« 12«

ONLY $5 PER MpNtH ^ Entrane* off •Hty

Slandwd Mm P.O. M'~
'^
" (213) 47374M2

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

H^
copies

Self-Service available

IV ir\iiv t 1

1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026
475-0789

^'^ ^ 8 a rri - 9 p ni . Saturday 9 . .- '> l>
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E MOnCLASS
FALL 1980
J>LEDGES
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Eric R. Anderson -

Robert S. Birds

Michael J. Cavana
Shawn P. Coscia
John H. Dodd ^7
Todd 0. Forden /"

Greg Froomer
Scott C. Henrickson
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Robert Scott Allan - Pledge Master

Heng-I Lu
,'. .Patrick j: Maiiion

# ^ . ,.v^T E. Moffett

v'-'!^3';:''''^;''V'-:':;. Peter S. Mok
Brian A. Shea^^ David S Suruki'

Robert J. Wal!strom

\ ' Epward C. Wilde

Stephen Allen Jamieson - Pledge Trainer
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THt BROTHERS
Kris^ G. Alesna I

Robert S. Allan

Steveh G. Appier ^%
Alan C. Arnall

Mike H. Asawa ^

David L Ash (President)

Anthony; J. 301^ ^.,

John J . B ratmon r ^
Jeff A. Brown (Treasurer)

George M. Browning
Thomas X. Christian T^ ^
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bavid W. Crump
George M. DetV'

Brian Edwards
Douglas A: JFord

Mitchell S. Karic

Edward T. J. Kribbbe

Robert J. Louk
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Richard M. Gaan (Secretary) Noah J. Manduke -:,
: >.^

Victor G. Gian^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^{^^ ;
^- W McGaw • - ^

Michael TFGottliebirjt^^-^^ f, Mosk (Vice-President)

:^"''^^. $^^ yv. Mukhey

Mark A. Nofmari

: Mark E. Rothschild

^ Kevirt. Sasaki -^§
: Gregory L Schwartz
^ Derrick S. Shen ip?

riX
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Stephen A. Jamieson
:.:fX

David Cdurarv ^.
^^^'..

MichaelX Platto

Scott A. Ritsema (2nd VP.)

Mike RetKJIdela i,. a ^

.
' •. (

Leonard J. Torrealba

Paul E. Van Peborgh ^

Lewis F. Webster #
A. Lloyd White

"T^mas K. W|hiite^£ H
Wolfe S. Denne T ^^i :;
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f THE STARPUSTERS
Kim Austin ' ^^^ ' v
Leslie Baccaro /'
Melanie Brayv j
Kelly Burson

;

Cindy Davis

Sheila Dow
Jennifer Field

Jennifer Field

Chris Fina

vr'-^

\-^ .". ': .

'\

j-~r

"Sharift Gaspaf
Kris Hansen .

Diane Hehnke
Joan Jordan

Karen Platow

Beth Reifler'-^

1<elli Sargent—V-

Maureen Thibodeau

Stacy Wright
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THE LITTLE SISTERS
,

-

.
-
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''}

!"r •V^^lt'

M.

J-f,

-! <

r!^: Catherine Brown

^£_ Lisa Campanaro
Elaine Carvamo^
bana Dorfmen
Donna Efron- ^.

'1
Anita Hom
Karen King

Elaine Landucci
».«^<

Wendy Rude
Robin Satterlee

Roxana Smith '''«
f»»S

'''
.

•'".',

'-•^V'
,'^

'

i, '

'

'

.

*

i

':' '^
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Sheila Felton ^

Mary Kay Haferman

Sherri Hare ^

Nancy Hendrickson

^ Patti Lavenson

Karen McNeil

Kim Mellor

Lorraine O'Connor

^ Catherine Phillips

Katie Rock

Brenda Stainfield

Valerie Susman
Ronda Werner -

Rondi Werner -t^

Vp i >ii
, t

I',

,^,'

:.>

'>."'"T-''y—

T/ianlfS to a// nf/»o »/fended f/ie s/a^a aucWon; /f Mfat a ^frea* tuccasf,

UPCOiWIING EVENTS
^^^^^^^^^^^^v^^^^^^

'
^^^

Saturday. November 8th: Parent/Alumni at Oregon gaa,e

;rarNove.ber iet. Pledge/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.V
i
/%-

'{ \

M
-ccB^ ii-Lnp tt AMD NAIL pftWN THOSE COMPOSITES

LOCK THQSe POQ"^ ^^'^ ^^'^
piLIQCNCE!!! ^

• • • • JUST A FAIR WARNING.

» \ jfjt
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Sayles . . .

(Continued from Page. 18)

For now. Sayles says, he has

no plans of creating a master-

piece but rather, "just to try and

tell a story cIearly7~ot herwise

you run into trouble. i*m not

really interested in s^yle or form

except in that they help me to

communicate to the audience,

so ril never put a shot in a film

that's just *Well I want to do

something with such and such a

shot.' I come from a different

point of view. Tm interested in

telling a story and whatever I

can come up with in my head to

tell that story the beslJ'll use. If

that isn't cinematic;' so what?
Tm not interested in technical

breairthroughs or ways of

saying thingji that will advance
the art of cinema, other people

do that. I like to write. I like to

direct stuff." y:^—

G[}@0@ daily bruin . 1
^

>'^ w * v«< •
« ^^ -<»<«- k*%^. -*. '••»-«'«r^ V »-^r* >••••« ^

Records

Sun

''V-^n

y.;;,;,

H'

Surf Punks: My lleacti. Epic.

Remember the sunny sixties,

and those cute "tell the teacher

we're surfin" Beach, Boys? Well,

you can ftJrget 'em! We're in the

liO's now, baby, and all those

kurfers didn't just get lost in an
endless Malibu tube during the

70*s. They've dropped their wax,

baggies, and longboards and
now they're pickirtg up. I mean,
the days of "paddle out, turn

around and race, that's all there

is to thfs coastline craze" are

gone forever, brother. Like, you
know, nowadays one can't be

sure if he's out in the lineup at

County Line, or at the County
zoo . . .

Dennis Dragon and Drew

„'3-

:.!-

r

Steele, i>eing the conscientious

surfer —musicians that jhey

are, have brought surf music up
to date with their creation, the

Surf Punks. By combining
surfer mentality with punk rock,

they have created a totally new
form of music — one that is

impossible to take seriously.

Just about every subject
having tb do with going to the

beach gets worked over by these

Malibu locals — getting waves,
g;etting tan, getting girls,

drinking beers, and of course
birds! "The beach is nothing but

a bird bathroom, watch out for

those flyers in the sky, some-
Jiiing might just drop in your
"eye. Ecch!" The music Tslunny
enough to listen to, and the

lyrics are even better. For-
tunately, a lyric sheet is in-

cluded, complete with a hilari-

ous "Glossary of Surf Terms".
Anyone who has gone to the
beach at least once in their life

should find tbis record at least

amusing, and if nothing else it

makes a great conversation
piece. While only time will tell

whether this album and band
arc more than a iiovelty, for
anyone who needs a record to
play at the beach, this is your
album, baby.

— Stu Simonc
:• t:
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DO THE HEATHEN RAGEr
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

Somtlm. .go In
^^J^^^^^J^^^'^ ZJ^^

facts of thn% woamn whose "Chittlty was wwPf^"*^
and chosa daath rathar than pannlt It to ba vkMatad.

^a ara qooH«o m »u« a taatlmony lacalvad on a post

card: "Thank you for tha article on chastity. It was writtan

for ma. AHar serving tha Lord all my Ufa I was about to

depart from tha way of Ufa and ghra myself to a man who

iTswaat and nlca to ma. For 25 years my hus|»and has

cursed and abused ma and I felt m affair might help me

stand H. Thank gbodnass you •^09^"'^}\..^^,^
It was^not ma. Lady, that stopped you. It was tha Word

of God. though I thank God for using this column as sort

of a **messenger boy." It was The Word of God that

stopped you. His Word lived out and shining forth frpm

the lives of two ladies and a man that lived seventeen hun-

dred and sixteen years ago. and the act of a young woman

who lived In our land about forty years ago-' THEIR

CHASITY WAS IMPREGNABLE.^' As said of one of them,

Agatha, "fhe well knew that virtue alone could procure

true happiness.** ^ . ^ - ...

He waa '*swaet and nice to me** said the lady of the

wretch who^lrted to seduce and debase her! "For 25 years

my husbandhas cursed mB".—
P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

Thinking about thaae, and other such devils, there

came to mind what a mighty good man, a school teacher,

said to a dirty boy, to try and make him ashamed of

himself: "Boy, you have fallen so low you would need a

ladder to clliiib up high enough to look a rattlesnake in the

face!**

It was the false prophet Balaam, the man who loved the

wages of unrighteousness and was rebuked for his

madness by a dumb aas speaking with man's voice, it was

this man who said after being given a vision of the bless-

ings In store for the people of God: "LET ME DIE THE
DEATH OF THE RIGHTEOUS. AND LET MY LAST END BE

LIKE HIS!" Numbers 23:10. However, in spite of his

wonderful vision and his expreased desire to *'die the

death of the righteous," his greed and disregard

of chasity and morality and God's Commands for the

home and marriage, caused him to remain and die with

the wicked!

It was Jesus Christ «^o said, recorded at least three

times in the Gospels: "He that endureth to the end shall

be saved." He also said: "When ye pray, say,. . . DELIVER
US^ROM EVIL!*' * -^ .*^ ^ „ , .

•. ., -

'\
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SHABBAT AT HIUEL
Jewish

WithlsF

rcNiirai mamlMr of Inbal Dance Troupe
Distinguished Choieograplier ft

,
« Yemenite dance specialist. ^

^^

.

'M:^' r. Novemiaer 7 -l.

W-
''^^-'^^^^

Services, Dinner & Program 6:30

For reservations, coll Hiilel 474-1 531
'

'» —a**In China' ;. • _
(Continued from Psjse 17) ~^^ .,.:^^^.j,.:^.,:^;

accompanying text stand on its own, another frequent miuiake of

photojournalism. Amoid's commentaries arc vomplen>tfmary4iMhe -a<j

—
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SKETCHES $300 SICnCHES

- A TOfAL OF $300
-WILL BE PAID BY ME FOR THE

9 BEST ORIGINAL SKETCHES OF

•7if:X;,:<|!!

CENTER
if'^*3'*'i

Cordially invites yoii to attend a talk

yf"' -- y

i.ii*Vi"

APPROXIMACldN A ARGENTINA
-:,:/:_ ;

:.••:., by.,:: : .;,;^: ;',;:•...-

7^ ~ Justino Maritr Riobd '-^—^'-^-r-:^^-^-^^-:^;^--

m
,
Consul General of Argentina in Los Angeles

_o ."' « --J^' '^

--•^ ;._.(—;-

Su ubicacidn en el contexto geogrrffico-histdrico
4e Anri^ricfg/sus orfgenes y d -'^^y^'^^."'. ', m.'^

j^^ >^^^^ La realidad Argentina. DATE: Wednesday, November 5, 1980

^-^1^^ \--^:
'....c:--.... - TIME: 12 noon

____Tanibien se mostTarirfla pelfcula; -
Argentina, Tierra de Ppz y Futuro

.•\/,

PLACE:^unche Hall 6275 UCLA

Everyone welcome. No admission charge.

:
• ^ - ; UCLA CAMPUS SCENES

$100for1sin
$55for2nd $20 for 6th

$40 tor 3fct

—

. - .

— $15 for 7lh

$30t6r4m $10lor8lh

$25torSfh $5for9th

> - Payment GUARANTEED in writing

NO LIMIT on entries or money earned per person

Sketches may oe in pencil ctnarcoal. pen and ink, temperg. or watercolor to

a^T^Vf^Take a couple of wee(cs todo tt^em.ia4ij^4T^antime. w
instructions and AGREEMENT to: ^ "

;
'^:^~

• >

^>
rt^^

, NilSON F. TCHAKfWOis ^^
--:;"" .^ -138 Old Ansooia Rd,^..._,^.L,._.:^;..

'

)'mm -:/';,-' '

. ;• .

;"
Seymour, CT 064Bi~* ..

pictures; ihcy would be ^ dry list ot facts il it weren't lor the author's

obvious enthuKtasm about hersubject. -,^ tt.

The photographer's skill in this book is beyond question. She

introduces us to a visually stunning aesthetic richness with some

more human elements. In a picture ot a barefoot doctor (a

paramedic) in Tibet, the vastness and isolation of the I ibetan

Highlands serve as a backdrop to the converging ol o\d and new,

the Tibetan sheepherdt;r and the Chinese-educated paramedic.

The absence o\ ugliness in In Chmu becomes appaicnt ow\\ as

one finishes the book. As the author hersell explains in her

introduction, "It i^ considered to be bad manners tt^ "grab" a

photograph in the People's Republic. I he phoiogiapher is expected

to ask permission of the subject. This of couisomakes a nu>cker\ ol

tryingMo photograph candidly on the siieets. H\ the lime the

phau>grapher has asked the interpreter to ask jhe subject, and the

answer has come back jin translation, the at7iiosphere will have

changed, the meaning ol the photograph divappeaied, atid the

whole deteriorated into a farce." With that kind o\ people's policy,

Arnold's poml-of-view is a lot more belie\ able Hut the same policy

does severely curtail the validity ol /// ihma as an accurate

representatmn o{ Chinese life. A wt>rld in vshich even octogenarians

look good is somewhat ohe-sided.
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Sketchies not selected will be returried t5y REGISTERED MAIL

-•.Winners list available on request .
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Campus Events Presents

NORMAN LEAR
The Producer of:

"All in the Family

"Good Times"
'The Jeffersons"

"Maude'

One Day at a Time'

etc.

-'::^
":&>..:

* " * ,

,>M

•j;*-

»

i--

Anthropology Haines 360
Art Dickson 1300

2265
aphy Bunche2221E

Siavic Languages Kinsey 199

More to coroi..^

i',

..'/•.

" ;M&

%

IMPROVE CONCENTRATION AND MEMORY
-—:-^ INSTITUTE OF HYPNOTHERAPY -

AND SELF HYPNOSIS^^-
, CENTURY CITY

OVERWEIGHT STRESS. FEARS. FRUSTRATIONS. INFERIORITY. INSOMNIA. POOR

rnMCENTRATION AND MEMORY SEXUAL PROBLEMS OR OTHER KINDS OF

ffirii«n8^r^"LTHR0VH SELF HYPNOSIS >ND HYPNOTHERAPY^

FREECONSULlATIONSj^^^ LOCKER
""'"""*'

CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BY APPT ONLY - 553-2388 -Call Am

SJ-

y/?/

*mm»

SAN REMO CANVAS
Men's Caiuciti -^

In Navy, Sand
Brown ft

Beige

NOW
$14.88

2 pr. for $20.00

•:^ MftJ COUNTRY SHOE STORE

1091 BROXTON AVt. M-lh 11-10; Ffl 11-12; Sat 10^12; Sun 12-0

PRINTOVATIONS

:,i

•iw^
' I

i« >~>

Friday, Nov. 7 Noon

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Westwood's Newest and Best

Printing & Copy Service

Conie in and try us today

1078 Gayley

Westwood Vitlage

•^.^.

nii te.(^ undergraduett Presidmt't Office
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LAMBDA CHI LITTLE SISTERS -
••••Una. Thurt. 6:15 to dtecuM L.S. Golf

lourfMfiwnt A Wlntor QumUr tv^nU

(L.S. InHfaUon, Palm Spring*, tlcO Sm
you thort

"
:

r , (1-N 29-30)

WELL PAY $40 FOR STUDENT SEA-

SON BASKETBALL TICKETS. CALL

CATHY 395-4316 OR CAROLYN 453-

2797 AFTER 5:00
. (1-N 26-29)

ACTIVE faff hfy-»««fl"»' «" '•^ **

UCLA Moli UfnOB/fnnf pmXntt. QS\

EvM. 746-5264 „ ^. ^.
(1-N 26-29)

Blu« K«y Ptncil-Necks,

Meeting tonight at

Beta, 10:30 pm. Be there

or no SC geme.-^ .^

Ellen (ZTA).
Lunch was fun" Thanks Looking

forward to playing golf Ski season is

coming' Well have a family" get-

logether soon.
YBB Chris (OX)

DO YOU SEW? I DESPERATELY NEED
SOMEONE TO SEW FOR ME. CALL,

SUE: 659-6421
(1-N 27-31 )

WATER SKI CLUB Thursday 4-5pm

AU2408. Come tee video tapes of

Matters Water Ski Championships
.^: J: (l-N 29-30)

2ETA PSI LITTLE SISTERS - IMPOR-

TANT MEETING TONIGHT AT 7:30.

AGENDA - ELECTIONS. PLANNING

FOR THIS WEEKENDS ACTIVITIES,

f^TJ^ QJN 29-30)

BRUIN REPUBLICANS Meeting Wed-

nesday November 12 3:30 KH 400.

Constitutional Amendments and discuss

campaign.

Pat Walters.
What a neat surprise to have you for a little

sister! My family*
i
getting bigger all the

time! Great timet are ahead at Theta Chi.

Left get together toon!^
. YBB Chrit

RANDY — Do you
ilglilT I do slnoa I

MofHloy* WiMfi con I

in Pink SMn

•"•©••tHru
you at SHS

you again? GM

TMA PISCNTI (HOSTAGE) You^
good Quictio. Don't looirt. Love Fotsvmtumn ond Look' (Khomeini)

'

Jacky.
Babysitting was fun, storytelling

was funner. Now is the time for

all good lil boys & girls to

Get excited about the party.

Clueless

"^1

TO ALL FRIENDS OF ALLISON
GREENE Come to her surprise party at

Laurie S. and Maria M.s Sat. Nov. 8

9:00pm For Info, ask us - Laurie Maria

BYOB

DANA (KD) It t finaNy here! Thanlis for

being such a SPECIAL person to me. iLU

Scott _______
CINDY (FIJI LIL SIS) You re a GREAT
aaset to my new life here. Looiting

forward to a great year. SPUD

FIJI ACTIVES: THE RETURN OF THE
PLEDGE PADDLES WILL BECOME A
REALITY IF ONE KEG OF GOOD BEER
AND A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF HOT
DOGS ARE PRESENTED TO US BY 6:00

PM NOy. 12 THE PLEDGES

,y ttHl^l.kM.U

Stephanie Norman
,,

. *

Looking forward to a great year with I

my GREAT Big Sis. I couldn't have

asked for anyone better! I knbw we'll]

cruise the WILD Blvd. '.

LVL6 VieVy^

NIGEL ENDERSBY (ATO) - I'm really

excited you are my new big bro. Let's

have a great year! Luv YLS Pany

THE BETAS ARE TURNING BACK the

clock a million years for November 7.

T000,000 Beta B.C.
—

NANCY COX—Tho concort woa Iho boil

and so art you! Thanks for goingj:Loiro,

David
^

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KEVIN Lot's go

iacuzt a flash what wove got! Loyo. tho

girls in Apt. 106 _^
COME ONE COME ALL to tho PI Phi AH-

Amaricon Pie Salo. Tonight from 7«0-

10:00 at tha Pi Ptii Houaa (700 HMgord)

$1.00 buys a placo of pla, a sco^ of Ico

craom or cool whip, and a cup of coffao

or tea

AUGIE—Qlod you're my big broi Wall

have a great timo! Lova, Michi

KgviM M. Happy sixth birthday from

your pol Jamas

I JOHN MC TIGUE «

5 HAPPY BIRTHDAY! «

LUV. ME 5

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS: CRUCIAL
MEETING 1:30 (SHAflP) - 7:30 THURS-
PAY EVCMINd. Wf will dUcmi

Mjljli MM M

£.%±ona

Sponsor a
HYPNOSIS SEMINAR

and learn self-hypnosis free.

Call 479-0495 and get all the^

details.

D.G. s - Come on over to the main house

at 5:30 tonight for a great BBO dinner.

Then we'll go down to Styier to work on

the float. Come by Styier (645 Landfair)

onytime this week to work on it. we've got

tots to do! We think we've got a winning

cofnt>ination, so get psychedl - The Brof

of ZBT r
LEE, I'm so iaued you're my big sis. Us
strawberry blondes have to stick

together. Delta Love, Tracey -

i>1 PHI ALL-AMERICAN PIE SALE
Tonight from 7:00-10:00 at Pi Phi House

(700 Hilgard) $1 .00 buys one piece of pie,

a scoop of ft€ cream or cool whip, and a

cup of coffee or tea! ____
AILEEN CECILLA —AXO- You're doing

a great job as president. We love living

next door to you! Love, Marie, Minto,

Catherine, and Ann ;';;

TO THE TALL DARK HAIRED GIRL IN

COMM. 101A (Karen Slavinsky) I am
deeply in love with you. Let's be friends.

Signed Tall. Dark, and VERY Handsome

DEBBIE REARDON (ADPI) - To the most

awesome big sis on the row. I love y
even if you are over the hill and can't

handle your drinks. Here's td a great year

on Dynastars. Love, Your III' Bro'

JOAN, PAM A WENDY - To the best

friends I could ever ask for. Thanks for

eve^thing. I love you all very much. Jeff

romalnlnB tooioi ovanta, elect offictrt,

and announoa t>ig brotlters! Contsci

ctMrtrman BEFORE Thursday afternoon

H you alwolulaly cannot attend. Alio,

ramemlMr to l>rlng a picture of yourttd. I

look foreword to aaeing all of you again. -

Robbie

EEBE8, Thanks for the loan. So sctlvM

do tunra liaarta. Let me buy you • mtal

sometlmo. Blo-Madi YLB Chrit

I

Throwing an outrageous
PARTY? ^ .

Make it a tucceps with a pro-

fessionally mixed $3600 600-

watt sound syttem. Prlcet start

at only $50 wttti student dis-

count. Call 824-0857

Dalta SJgma Phi and Iha

^— Bruin Bollaa —

—

Praaant •

*

Tha March of DImaa Caaino

Night on NoV. 14 @ 8 P.M.

Free Beer trips to HawalL ski

trips, live ^ 1^. beautiful women,
handaome men, and a night not T^

soon to be forgotten. ' '^-jr

« UTAH SKI TRIP—S DAYS
¥ Jan 3-9, Alta, Parli City. Snow-

£ bird. $260—transportation, Parte £
r City Lodging, 5 lift ticlcata. t
S Call 824-4096 for Info after6 Plf^
{ Limited space. ^

JUDY GARLAND! I would like to meet

,. other Judy fans at UCLA. Call David at

•24-1203
H^ (1-N29-al3)

i FRATERNITY RUSH at THETA CHI:

Join us on Noveml>er 8th for a beer-

__l^festful bus barage to the UCLA vs.

Oregon game Cbme by early for

^ breakfast. Sophomores and Juplors are

welcome - it's not too late for you. Call for

Info, and reservation at 824-0871

(1-N 27-30)

^ LOSf WEIGHT. 10 to 25 lbs. every

month, all natural product. $1.00/day.

guaranteed. 454-9538
. ,

Space Invaders

LIZ MALDONADO — Karen Hitchens is

coming down for homecoming and she

wants to see you. Leave a message for

me at 825-2965 Thanks Lois Gurnsey

CATHI, CINDY DEB AND FANS This is

going to be a great ^ tekend. Love, Luigi

;

THETA PLEDGES
Everyone Koows you're #1 on the

row
And everything you do is greati

Thanks for the raid. Halloween,

and it s treats,

There will be lots of fun times

that awiiit

ZETA PSI LITTLE SISTERS— Plan to

come by Thursday night at 7:30 for

meeting, party'.'^' *?'. "^ >

PI PHI - So, what's daddy doln' on
Saturday? Going to the football game
with his daughter. o| course! Get excited

— see ya therell «

THETA XI - We're psyched for homeco-
ming. With our ioint effort, wel t>e ready

to capture the top prizel Love, the Pi Phi's

ALL KE LITTLE SISTERS (STARDUST-
ERS INCLUDED)-Tonight 8pm, manda-
tory meeting ai house. Initiation's

coming soon so bring dues, and have
proiect in mind.

SORRY LINDA. But secret big brothers

are to l>e written to, not seeni P.O. Box
1126 1015 Gayley Ave. LA, CA 90024

LOIS L. Hi buddy, you make me real

happy. Love. Mark of Excellence

POETRY GROUP ^ YOU ARE WEL-
r COMED - CAROL 936-242S

DEBBIE ENGLE— Thanks beaucoup for*

my Halloween treats. Hope you enjoyed

yours as much. LYBB

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ALPHA EPSILON PI

67 YEARS OLD THIS WEEK

Well, have you done It

yet?

Everyone has to lose It

aometimr/BE A FIRST--
TIMER. DONATE BLOOD.

PAT a SCOTT (OX). T^ank» for ttut

FHday. Ttie Interviews were grest. Sorry

for being such a |eM. I eere you. OX

P^^llge JRpyberg ^

ATTH: THETA CHI CHEMISTS. Osettbc

and FelbryatI Trust ttie Forcett Signed.

me Mad Sctentiat
'

TO THE BESTE8T BIG SIS EVER: Lynn'

Roeei I love yal Much love. Nancy (YL8)

LANCE eiWICR,
Halloween. Lapu's. biking, 8 crszyneu

are the beginning of a fantastic yesr See

you at Posjotl tonight. LYLS Artine

COLLEEN MORSE (TRI-DELT) I

couln't have hoped for a more beautiful

or charming little sister. Looking forward

to good timas and being great friendt.

Love. Stave (Theta Xi)

¥

So. the Fall formal only has 2

days to go,

Don't hesitate, you must find a

date,

Because together we'll all

celebrate!!!'? Love. The Actives

IFC REPRESENTATIVES AND LITTLE
SISTERS: Dinner for the Repa beglna at

S:00 tonight at Kappa Sigma. LIttleSiater

meeting begins at 7:00. Cocktail hour at

7:30

ATTENTION LAMBDA CHI—Wa'H work
hard tonight and gat it all done* so on-

Alpha Epsllon PI

Welcomes
Brother and Consumer

Advocate

David Horowitz

Friday night we'll be #1f See ya flierir

Love. ADPi

SIGMA CHI - We thought you had baNa.

What happened to them? From ttte three

of us

BONNIE <P«NKO)^ESEMANrVoc

/

J
n% ^' 'I

'

M, .* 4>, fl^. m ^, ,W, ,«. rt», 'I ",

'2L:^iJ: V-

'M *• f«*f ^ f^ . ^f <»,'

1
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1
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Time now for another episode of "Soronty Sis Blues."
Wp op»n. .we md our Heroine TERRl-TRlDELT alias TERRi AIKEN, trying to cope with

college life Today I'm 22 tears old- aUnqst an entire auirtrr o* ^ century' Will I over
graduate'' Will the House ever be the same once Im gone'' And for that matter, where will I go
after I leave the sorority house-Will my car still do as a second home"* And where will my job
at B ot A lead me'' Will I ever accomplish my ultimate goal — Grades CSR'' Will I ever dnnk
white wine again'' How do I tell mom that her fantastic cooKing isn t, Nancy that tier great
looking clothes arenf I wonder if it s too late to change my maior'' And what happens when f

get sict' of vegetables, chicken and fish- Do i starve!*''

That wraps up today s episode Tune m tomorrow as we h^6r Tern asK. Should J weet f^y
Cacharels or'-Vanderbiits todny'' Or maybe a st'iff

, .
.

•
; .

. ,. .
This has t)een ah ALEX production

FOUNTAIN VALLEY BARONS. EDISON
CHARGERS OWN THE BELL

KATHI HAYES (THETA) The spit oh
Deena's left arm meant a lot more to me
than your Idas! Love - Kenny Loggins

Right Winger

MARK W. (PHI TAU) - When will y«u

learn to say the frat name <»'^^^'

Here'a to an escellent year with »

excellent twin - YTB

AE^i LITTLE SISTERS: Importsnt
meeting tonight. Please bring money for

Palm Springs trip and stay after the
meeting for Founder's Day Celebrattona.
We'll get sterted at 7:00 pm.

"v«r>f»»v PH'ilT fiM
--. ,jC-

OFFICIAL T SHIRT
(il TAITO AV^ W f;OMf'

' tire ON BLACK ONLY
I

i ^c Ouaiit> 50 bO SilK Screened by hand

Send Ct>ef.l^ Cash Money Order

$b 95 -f lb Stripping «t)d Handling
-^ ^Ht

WIZ KIDS
3711 Hlllv(««r ST

^ lAcKeesport. PA 1S132

A GREAT. XMAS PRESENT
PROMPT DELiVbRY

I'
.•V'

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
Trip information meeting for

BOGUS BASIN
Today, Wedntsday Novatnbar 5

e

":i

7:00 Dftdd 147
• For mort Info, com* by tht Ski Club Olflct In KH 501 or call
• . ,, .-^ ., 825-3171. - .. „,.. .^. ....,./,,

W9 ^ ."••
,

•••..
'

•'*.
• '. J.^ .

:- :, '''\''^".

H
• M J*.

UNDERQRATE _
BUSINESS SOCIETY

UC BERKELEY BUSINESS
V SCHOOL

Tu«t, No¥. 4, 12:00 QSM 1234
Coma and find ,out about our
northarn nalghbor't MBA
program. , ;

•

GRADUATE iCNQQL r^a

# • • • MELINDA WU * • • «
# Happy ISth ^Irtbday LHSIt *
# Hopa Wt an aitra tpecjl

J
^ onatof^aaittianpf^^i c"^* t
«llka you! •. ci. S« Lu¥ Big Sli ^

KEVIN MACDONALD - Mappy BlrtWiy

Starshlna! My to^a. my »^W»l"V'„"2i -

1

.
. -Yoo'ra tha Mia that breathes .n me.

toee voul Staphania (Her) ^
SCHWEITZER («» ,«'%^S
to elephants and P^"\;'

,,

Haras to Kenny ^-^gS on

ocaana so blua.Hara'i lo volNj^
^^

WalMkl. and tha graat times •^7,^
you and m9\ Thanks tor a lun wee*

ya much, YLS, K*m

VICKI
Haras
shoaa.

MAWAQEMEMT. UCLA
Wads. Nov. 5. 12:00 QSM 22S0
Coma and haar about our tcp
ratad MBA program.

For mora Infomiatlon taa ttia
mallboK. QSM 3371

ECON MAJORS
Don't mlaa this chance to

bocoma Involvad In your

dapertmant—maat P^O'

fassors and othar Econ

stMdanta-lt«rn about

iraar oPPO'^^J^Ji^^ll

DUATE ECONOMICS
SOCIETY now! Mambar-

ahlp maating Thurt, Ho^

6 1:00 Buncha 2265

Go®Oa dally kmln wdt>—d«y. nov*mb«r S. 1960 cliMHIid 2S

CAMPUS
SERVICES l-B

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
REEDED H HELP WASTED ••T*!** •••••••• t-J HELP WANTED Z-J

.mcimer' FAMILY: Your lata - A
HCY ?^i"^^u,»day at 12:0a. To North
•»"*^' ^'•'^'o^iSaM - Ooni ba lata - I

-^r^Jm I knoa» I made butt, but I'm

"
^frry spot ma a call artian you faal

^„^ thia mean no vegasj^

rrrUiTEVY (T?) To tha moat aOoraMa

I Yi
• . LofI Sipos

;;7:S^SIP08 (Theta XI): im so Hicky -

"iS-^ the t»a.tt Hares to family! Love.

JJ^TSiT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

^.^^torvH Lova. Your praa.

;;i^r5SAHAM AND MIKE ,";"TON:

Whs! cute line brothers I havalFun times

•hesd . ! Love. YBS

PRE-LAW BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING:

Tonlte In Ackannan 2412 at • pm.

;« that's right-tonlta will ba

.noiher lun-flHad. aetlon-packad

niMtlna. Board mawbara only—aa

S^I^^bedlabarr^fflYourhumbla

and lovaWa Praaldant.

IS.OO/HOUR, rt9ht-hantfad male grede..
four hours; Michael QIanneNI: 7Sa-4ft2
or$2S-a006

(1-0 2S-2f

)

MODELS ia-27 tar hair

fTS^arif
(2-J 1.4i)

$75.00 HavaAcna? $75.00
Modarata to •9vt9
Contact Darmatology

at 825-7111
aak for Choka.

INVENTORY TAKERS-FART TNME:

Reliable etudente wanted to work
evenings andearty aiomlngs PteaaaeaR

a 4 1-4iL

tm

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

BROS. OF TRIANGLE Wa hava aoma

Pictures of yours. If you wantBiam back *

lefs negotiate. Your W alatara A A.A.

MiCHELE HENRIKS (AXO) wiiai a yaar

Ihls Shan ba. A battar Mttla ala' tharacouW

not be. A roaa may not ba unOar your

thumb, but good thnaa ara aufa lo oama.

Love YBB Chat -
.^'"',

-'

ERIC (PHI PSI) - ThMika lor a graat

Hallowsisnl Tha party waa aupar and tha

Mt-up was avan battart! Lota - Paula

GARY. OUR KNIGHT IN SHINING

AMOUR (Phi Kappa): Thanka for

rescuing us, hwlcof Luv, XO damsals In

distress

SELF-HYPNOSIS classas-$35.00: 4

avaa/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.

Money l>ack gua^ntae
(1-0 1S-45)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Rsssarch sub|«cls n—dtd
$225 min. for 30 hours

S days over f S-wk period
males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good
vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime

Tuea-Wed-Thurs-Fri ;
^

Call S70-302S
for more information

UNDERGRAO ELEMENTARY buslneaa

finence tutor needed. Hours. I. and place

- TBA B. PIdnow 479-3Sa9

'u:-:.:.;.;^:-..^,.;: ::.>.: (2-J 29-29)

STUDENT WANTED. Perl «me worli

typing SS-SO wpm 12-1S,hrs. per week

Hours flexible to your schedule Ask toe

Carolyn 277-Ml 1 i-tM
(2-J 29-29)

Driver Needed

la

Sfa274.af7a

Canyon
274-9977

GOOD DEALS t-H

SINCERE MALE. 32, naads Idaaa and
ancduragamant. Sensual frae-aplrlted

woafian. Plaaaa call Donald 47S-2870
evaa. and daacrtba your fantaalaa.

(1-H 29-32)

SALONS 28

Have an affair with An-

thropology, Art, Eco-

nomlcs, Geograpfiy, and

Slavic Languagea today.

Checic todaya ad for

details.

(AEPHi) Hickory DIckory Dock. Guasa

who has your clock? Pladgas of T??

CYNTHIA — Who could aak for a batter

Tri-Delt big sM You're so sweat! Lova,

Terry 9 Downey

Ta^PHT) Mirror Mirror o^
the tneelrieel of ttiam aS? ThaPlaavaaof
???

BUR6EST OF ALL BURBS: I'm sorry I

csn't believe you found out the twooth.

Im I m I'm sure, be serious and don't

even stop being a mallard, you
lubtuscous. sogly bitch . Lova and wool
pups. Troonest of all Troorta P.S. Today
it a best day you s—n-t clonal

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
lor Nov. 19th UCLA vs. Ariz. St.

B*"**- Frandacan Inn Motel

Minutes to ASU A Int'l airport,

audgat Rata. Color T.V., Pool Direct

PhonaNna ^f^^ £ Apache
Tampa, Artatona 9S291

902-999-7971

TmED OF CLEANfNQ?

SHIRLErS CLEANINQ
SERVICE

Raaaonabia pricaa. flaxit>la. da-

pendabla a axcallant rafarancaa.

Ifa a REAL CLEAN-UPII Housaa.

apartmanta, offices, ate.

Call Sttlrtey at 47»-27g2

Haircutting by
Gilbert Saucido

$15
to all U.C.L.A.

Men with ID

FULL OR PART—TfME help to workm a

new sugar free, low celorie cendy
boutique. Great opportunity. Aak for

Lew. 9S9-9339
(2-J 29-29)

PROFESSIONAL STAFF part lime

management poelMon. Fteslble hours.

Looking for currently employed
ehar^aWC prion saaktwg mule espand -

ed potentials. L.A Area. (90S) 299-7219

(2-J 29-29)

WANTED LEGAL SECRETARY, Weat-

wood. TIehman BIdg. - no ehorthand,

extremely good typing skills. fleilMe hrs.

477-4039

- Can for appt, ^
477-7531

1127 Qlendon Ave.

ii»V

Ifsnot
too late

to subscribe

HEMOVING'UNWANTED HA(«

^ iNlOSANeilit

ANGELA
THE EUCTROLOOIST

931-9781

O'Day
Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd. Sta. 305

Santa Monica, CA B0401

394-3215 After hours: 393:6965

Parn^anant Raoanriontt

Sacratariat - Bookkaapara

WANTED PART-TIME BOOICICEEPER

for Entertainment Buelneee Manage-

ment CPA firm Afternoons 9 days/waak.

9ome typing required. Congenial office

In Century Oty 9S-99/hr dependktg on

eipertence.' John Ronge 999-0299
(2-J2S-29)

O
IM

< nSASICAU
ffoesMomoc

Returning to iSchooi/UCLA?
The Rtlurning Student* ASSOC.
Wants You! Initial meeting and
Social Hour. Thursday Nov. 6. If

S-7 pm. Ackarman Rm 3817,

for fun Sntf fdendsfkip.

MEV HEDRICK SIX NORTH PLAY-
MATES: Get psyched up for good times

tonight See you at the eicliange! Lova
the Bros J.H.. J.G., H.B.

=__J
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY G. Tucker J.

W

.

CHA-CHA- You're the best sister a
brother could ash for . Happy B-Day one

latr. tuT, Ttiano

to Lecture
Notes
You can still get Lecture Notes

for Fall Quarter classes. In the

Students Store, B-level

Ackerman Union. MTh 7:45-

7:30. r 7:45^. Sat 10-5 an"

Sun 12-5.

9ENI0R M.9 OR PH.D. In

matttematics for OR, type flnaf»c*al.and

.

p^tlormanaa laasTTrf ^ *—" A^-ao^

9end resume to 9teven Williams

Associates. 901S Wilehlre Blvd.. 9ulle

102. Beverly HINs, CA 90211
<2-J 29-29 )

9TUDENT TO eeeist with 12-15 hrs light

housework e week Fleiiftle hours 939-

THE UCLA Holistic Health Association

presents "Human Aura Research" by
Valerie Hunt, Ph.D. Wednesday.
November 5. 12:00-1:00 p.m. 13-109

Cenier-.tor Health Sciaocaa. Sponaerad ^
by SLC.

Harry Tarnoff (Phi Tau)
hFRFSYOURnfe^BTLE NINTH call

^ i^ou at twelve midnight. I lii<e to see

4 everyone happy. I tali( and tall< and ^
^ talk and I'm crazy enough to spend ^
^ S8 82 on this ad WHO AM f??? ^
A Your Twin Brother

5
.: ,

TmSWKITEB?

LuCia
Electmlysis & Skincare

fwr
(a-J *•)

IVnii.int'nt Hair KtiiMJViil

Kupjpt-an K;h lals • Wa.xinK

3E 477-2193 O
l.»m(.AV|.KV AVI.. V\KMA\«MH»Mi-LV.P'

FEMALES 9 IIALE9 needed lor

modeling Europeen style fashion. No

eipinence necessery VETI 9TUDI0
204-2995 LICENSE »325319 97 L 197

Looking For Work?
Earn up lo$7/hr. ^

Immediate Openings

aocratary. typlat. dafa. receptionist.

PBX. word processing, data entry

operators artd alt office iMillle.

Worlc by tha day, waak or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

) I

^iv to US alxrat

our typewriter
rental program.

CAMPUS-
SERVICES u. IB

ASUCLA ^

_ Students' Store_

'Electronics

8 level, Ackerman

PREGNANCY «*»<•#• •* *
2-A

STIVERS
TBlyeKaRA/TY

>;....

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST LOW COST

$1 3C Asl«**'P Of Awa*-*

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Nr.ir UCl A

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 WlJtWre^^
(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suite 1072- 479-S591

^_ Parking Valldatad

EARN $ I $
In your apara tfma. Studanta

mollan. Flailbia hourt, un-
aaiMad aanilnaa. CaM Tha Palal

PuaHar. •97-9141. John Qra-

STATItTICAL TVPItT • accurete.

dependable, fast, orgeniied. salary

r«eootlable. Telos computtng - 4S0-2424

Call t-Spin (Lynn Porter)

(2-J 27-31)

TUTOR WANTED to fielp student
prepare for billrtguel fluency eism. Must

heve hsd epplied Spanish linguistics.

SSf-447f esas. * wtakanda.
\:'- - - •"::-

• : -r^v'>:.;:;'^- (2-J 27-31 )

DRIVER WANTED to drive two retired

gentlenien lo Zume Beacfi in afternoon

270-4031 after 4:30 pm
(2-J 27-31)

May Company
Fox Hilla,

la now aecapting appllcatlona for

Chrlaanaa hklng. Full artd part-

aina. Salaa ar«d non-selllf>g pool-

UOTM. Apply before the man and

have your choice of dapartments

In which lo work during ttta hoN-

daya. Apply In parson or caN lor

an appolntmant Hon,

'--<
I''

J .
•

10am-12pnt or 2pm-4pm. EOC.

i090 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvar City

Sao-aail. Personnel Offloa

PART—TIME Oaye. ana. phonee. IIW

typing and mimeographing. Show
buelneee onanlad. 20 hrs./wli. $37S/mo.

CaH IOtS aS2-1tM
(l-J 27-31 )

WORK—aTUDV student as reeearch

eeslstant In Dept. Peychlatry. WW train.

Typing helpful. R. Poleky a2ft-070f

(2'J 20-32)

ZEIDLER AND ZEIDLER FASHIONS.
Westwood. part-Hme saleeperson 2-«

dally, wage Is open, apply at store or call

070-2740. 070-1020 aak for Gary Brooke.

Naad ixtra Cash???
Bacoma a Norrall

"^ Tamporary
tf you have a IteilMe achool. eched-

ule and naad eitra money, tpre can

offer you a vartaty of ofaca and In-

duairial asiaignfhants.

Work dose to home. Work whon you

want. No fee. Top pay.

Call today 473-0401

ir< I L

'i*f t;,i

KV

loaao wMehire oive. tuHe «jaa

LA CA S0024
Tlahmafi buMdinf .

PART-TIME COMMISSION salee-

person for PaciNc Palisades Ladles'

Shoe Store. Eiperlence preferred, but

Aotnaceaaary. C. Jacy's. 4M*9ft5&
(2-J 20-33)

SPANISH HOME reetoration: Refinlsh-

ing. IHe. masonry, lendsceping Any

hours. |3.SO-$4 00/hr 470-40S6
(2-J 20-33)

BABYSITTER/DRIVER Children 9 11.

After school Must have car drive;. .

Marine 302-2272 v

(2J 20-33)

: .
-7

^^^-;

—MMCf>V WRITER Women between 40=

ernl 00 wanted to colleborete on comedy
book of domestic humor Looking for

person with big city, upper-middle claea

beckground who can write humor wei^^

900-3303

I

PREGNANCY 2A

If You Hava Tha tima

Wa Hava Tha Aaalgnmanta

.>' ^

ENGINEERING
STUDENTS

are Invltad to a talk antltlad
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY-
PEAST OR FAMINE? Coma
«nd find out what ara your
Propacts In tha Industry.
'gEE Sa n ta Won lca Bay

LOST W

•action l-aculty Cantar CaN
»ornla Room Thursday Nov.
e. 7om.

SMALL CURLY G«Ay DOa male.

answers to Blue please Call 824J247

LOST - TWO RINGS on black U.S Army

iey holder for reward con.racl Sven

Reher 904-2013 Leave message

Tftot AT UCLA ; B lack Oarman Shap-

choke chain. Call VIckK 734-4742 or 7**

0005 If found^ewsrd ^

,Vf,C M^O .xodiiamt
) w l> •

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Qur ai^ H to provn^ total health cara lor woman In a warm and

confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed by

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and (^ecologioto.

Free 2 minute Pregnancy Test

Csncer Detection « VO testing *

Tut>st Ligstton-Ssnd-A»d Sutg^r^

Later Removal Tatcoa Warta A Herpes

(nferttlity urui Prenatal Care

Lab teati - i day rasuita

Manopauae 0«agnoti» & Treatment

Vaginal Infection Treatment

Preventive Health Maintenance

Female Nurse Practitioner

pregnancy"Termination

Poipoacopy DIES Specialiat .
'

_Tubal Reconstruction '^^
'

, . '^.
'

"aii Birth Control Methods
-—ir-~—

Weight Lost S Nutritional Couna#lin^

(iMvuai Counteling/Cimicst l^sychoiog.ti

Care tor men available ^

Electrolytit S Acupuncture

Oreeat Scre«rtir>gnoD X-ray (OST)
Female Oynecoiogitt

FULL TIME/PART TIMH

Coma In and raglotar to )oln the

-KaltrOli^ team of Tamporary

Emplbyaao. Top ratao, auto-

matic pay Incraaaaa, referral

bonuaaa, and flaxibte houra.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE'

KLL^
SERVICES

GM" T
I

Chin9$: J§p»n0$9 and Sp0ni§h §t$o apo»en

Ttttptiona: 47t-3042

114S baylay Aaa. «t1f

WESTWOOD
(,.

:}>''

-' 82'3.9731

An equal opportunity f?iT>pioyer

azE

*««###«a#«o#*«#**aaaaa«»#a«a*%9 jae«o«Ba«ai«aaa
/ (

t-'H^,'
*•* -^i%- ..«»jl.^,^
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HELP WANTED 2J
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

APT8.
ROOM

M TO SHARE 3-E FOR RENTZI 3P MOVERS

^SEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/Life Libraries is the larges<

telephone marketing operation,

in the country. * '

"'
'

We market the beautiful

time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students. Con-

venient Santa Monica loca-

tion. . .

CALL TODAY
nV ' .

:

-450-4569 ; '

• .:-;.>.

DEVELOP MEDIA PRESENTATIONS In

consumer •ducatlon for Indo-chlnew

-f«ruy»««. TeMntemt n—^^ to work in

h««lth. houfltag. consumer law. govern-

ment service* and Introduction to th«

market place. $1,860 overall stipend for

15 hours/week over 9 monttis. ConlacI

Dennis. 50 Dodd Mall 825-1627
(2-L 29)

FEMALE TO SHARE 2-bed «pt .
2-bath.

Nice area, pool Own balcony $350/mo.

A.utilltiaf^Call Rubin 478-7974

STUDIO WORKSPACE Santa Monica

nekr ocean and park. $250-1550. 395-

8928 Days. 455-1478
' (3-P 27-31)

MOVERS Sama day service Smsii^
dalivary. 24 hours. Low rate, 391.U
Jerry ' ^'^^

larg,

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to share 1-

bdrm. on Landfafr. Furnished; spacious.^

Prefer undergraduate. Call Nancy of

Erika; •824-5440* Best time: evenings

$262.50 mo. A '^ utilities

(3-E 29-31)

ROOM-MATES 3-0 PERSONAL-

DINING GUIDE 2-0

TERIYAKI JAPANESE
•

. RESTAURANT
-1101 Westwood Blvd.

479-7633

Two blocks sout^ ot South UCLA
gate

• Delicious Fooo ',

Please Come A Enjoy '

HOUSE P
FOR RENT 3-G

HOUSE FOR LEASE One bedroom and

loft cathedral ceilinged living-room.

Enclosed brick patib. modern kitchen.

West Hollywood $600/month. $1300 to

move-in. 274-2795
(3-G 25-29)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8143.
(3-Q 2-4S )

ROOMMATE FINDERS inc. oldest and

largest agency since 71. All clients

screened with photos and references.

Credits Include ABC. CBS. NBC. 453-

186t'. (One mile west of campus) 20%

discount
(3-0 TU W)

SERVICES

•-
I?

•

DISCOS 2-U

FRONTRUNNERS needs energetic

hard working, enthusiastic sales people

for their newest store Part Full time

Apply in person 414 N Bedford Dr

.

Be v erly Hills

VOVAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile

Disco specialists- We organize all types

of parties with a remarkable variety 213-

466-6965 Vv' •''•'
• / y

(2-U 13-45)

TWO BEDROOM Pacific Palisades

home for rent for 6 weeks from mid-

December Close to beach, fully

furnished, complete kitchen h utensils^

$1,000 459-5257
(3-G 27-31 )

$1 100 2 bdr & detatched room, fireplace.

beamed living room, stove. Beverly Glen.

474-7477 '
.

•

(3-G 29-33)

MALE ROOMMATE vyanted $150. 5 min

walk UCLA breakfast & utilities Included.

Call Stefan 825-3600 (leave number)
(3-0 26-30)

SHARE SPACIOUS BRENTWOOD vj«^.

apt. with quiet, neat, non-smoker. Near

UCLA & buses. Private bedroom/bath,

garage, furniture. $385, Mark. 473-5900

(3-0 27-31)

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Share 2

bdr. 2 bath apt. with 3 others. Rent

$200/mo. Close to school off Wilshire.

478-5814 pr
.
881-8577

DREAM WORKSHOP, learn to use v«.
dreams creatively. Meets weekly jL^
eves. 7:30 Bea Mego. MFCC 824 23?,Kay Calvin, MFCC 396-5595

'.

.Jlj_l4'->«>
THE NEW psychologTt;;^^;;;^;;
Tuesday evenings. 7:30 pm. ro474

Lifti.
Santa Monica Blvd. Suite «lo ire*. rL
470-1826 ^"^

.

_/''4-P 27-31)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING V' IT

WANT to play an instrumen t? £,p^„. -

enced teachers have openings.
RerM^i

instruments available KreU Music
Studios. 474-5151.

' <4.T 1,45).

JAZZ Piano Improvisationa' techniQWi
Learn joy of creating your own thing

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons

(2-J 28-32)

WAITRESS needed Monday and

Wednesday. 11 30am — 8pm Fnoay

11:30am-3pm $3 1D hr-ups CiH 273-

9381. ask for Jerry or Dave V. tKe P'CO

Kosher Deli -
. ' • .,

""
.

~

APIS.

FURNISHED

HOUSE TO SHARE ^-r
^;^

;: I <

*'!

1

FURNISHED APT""pool. ^bedrooms
600 - one bedroom
1243 Federal Ave

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We Hive par* 'me opemngs ©' ambi-

tious individuals wt^c are rnter*«teo

in growing wttn our company

We otter paid vacations partially

paid parking tiexibie hours and ad-

,v%ncement after 4 months. '

If you can type at least 35 wpm and

have good speling skills, please

contact us at this number below:

(213)277-4061 x269

Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave. of theStars#470

Century City 90067

500 - Single - 425 -

(3-A 25-29)

FURNISHED GUEST HOUSE Single

•emale only 2 blocks from campus—
utilities paid $500 month. 887-1997 '

(3-A 26-30 )

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Westwood 1

bedroom S530 month. Visit hours after

6:30 pm 10967 RoebMng Avenue #4

(3-A 26-30)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, share 2

bedroom apt. $268/mo. utilities

included Brentwood. Call 476-7231 after

5pm •• :;: '.„ .', i.
>:': '...-/. ^

(3-A 29-33)

$350 SINGLE CONDOMINIUM in West^

Hollywood. 12 min. to UCLA. Security^

answering service and switchboard,

valet parking, swimming pool and
Tjscuzzi. furnished. Call Paul eves. 277-

3771
(3-A 29-33)n.

,- 1 SANDWICH MAKER needed Sundays
12:00-8p7frarthe Pico l^osFTerDeTfnCall

Jerry or Dave at 273-9381

APT"'-" ^"•-'

UNFURNISHED
T U£

C:

SECRETARY-RECEPT'ONIST Econo-

mic Developer s- * vr st part time,

flexible hours. 24 h" ' - week at S675 a

month Century C 'v '.213T533-
1668 394-6302

STUDENT TO WORK crt-ij-.

wf oid% ^ .iMernoon

''^ w/ 4-5

?rv

PROGRAMMER - APL: «x^.-,.j.'. eo

•or e.frihQijakp s tudiigs project, $%to S1<!

^er hour Statistics helptui Call D'

Westlake 870-6171. 475-S861 hours

negotinbk' ^:
*-

TYP'S'^
Part "!' '

..O hours per v^^eok '^

?/orx?ft/ VifLM.)qh f nda/ 5 pm tg 10 pm

Mul;' {aass -•'i wpm rypihg test ano

^^^fllTfe ^oC'/i communication sVtIls

Saldi •' %^ ^M h». plus 40C fir

.-, 1 I

DRIVER
Part-time

Morr^ny through Fnday 5 pm to 10 pm
Must oe able to drive four,>sp«ed

manual transmission automobile

$650 2 BEDROOM CONDO NEAR La

CienegaCeritinela. Pool, patio, security^

adults. 391-3820 after 6 p.m.

(3-C 25-29)

S950 DELUXE WESTWOOD studio

duplex, 2 plus convertible den 1'. ba..

luxury kitchen, fireplatt patio 393-4448

(3-C 25-29).

'•'^NT"¥rDl^"OTI'T/^rp-r--^n"TMpTeT-"
5550 month Appliances 't needed
Enclosed garage ^ 1 2 miles from UGCA
?3 f t gvenmgs 4T5 T94^ 4 74-4605 —'^^'—

^

f3-C 26-30)

SRENTWoQD -
^,V bedrm refrig^erator

stowie carpeting, ho pet? S500 mo Only
cf>arging first months rent to move m

~B'78-6648
"(3-C 28-32)

SHARE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED
two-b#droom house in good Venice

neighborhood [)Trect UCLA bus Own
room. Prefer responsible, straight male

or female grad. student. $262.50 plus half

utilities. Call 399-0381 . evenings, ask for

BOB
(3-H 25-31 )

2 LARGE ROOMS— 15 blocks to beach

PRIVATE ENTRY— 3 bathrooms, fenced

yffft, fifaplace. washer/dryer 396-3960

(3-H 26-30)

MALE ROOMMATE— Share 3 bedroom
house 400.00/month 1/2 mile from Santa

Monica Beach. Entrada Drive. 459-6472^

Bob (evenings/weekends)
(3-H 26-30)

LOOKING FOR GRADUATE STUDENT
to share large house in Mandeville

Canyon $350 for master bedroom,
private bath. Share house w/two womert.

"Available Nov. 15 939-6734 between 6prfr-

- 11pm weekdays, anytime weekends
(3-H 27-31 )

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 29. seeks

female roommate to share 2-bedroom
house in Palms. Fireplace, backyard.

Call 271-7987 or 271-1780

(3-H 28-321

HOME TO SHARE - Brentwood Home,
double bedroom friendly atmosphera.

Prijcp negotiable 476-8529. 476-5771

^f" ;^ (3-H 29-33)

TMTSLEHaOMMATE WANTED - Own
bedroom, bath in Marina del Rey.

$356/mo. Ask for Scott 485 1941 or 821-

4473 '
__,
(3-0 28-32)

llll' Keyboard. 271-8672

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-

smoker, share large bedroom. Close on

Goshen $190 826-0744 or 805-498-8667

(3-0 29-33)

i\ rt 97 ii\
Theory with U ir Bc t ap^i i (;ai,on ,0

"'
'«-t6tr

)

VOICE TEACHER. Anna Baek^
Director: Desert opera Pupil of Armen
Boyajian and Peabody Conservatory

Encino Studio (805) 268-1417

(4-TTUF)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female toshdre

2 bedroom apartment with pool, lacuzzi,

fireplace, and more. $245 month Call

Susan at 931-7676 .' . -<
(3-0 29-33)

^

.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female, non-

smoker. On Gayley Ave., only $160.00

mo. & security deposit- Call Ann 208-

2107
(3-0 29-33)

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2

bedroom apartment. $300 per> month.

_Xall Lois at 649-0695 _

(3-0 29-33)

GUITAR— LESSONS Jn pop IqII^

classical and flamenco by professior^ai

musician. Ca(ld38-9934
lJ (4-T 28-32)

SERVICES
OFFERED t^

TELEVISIDNS 4.J

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

TV. RENTAL- l^lc«"kT^rtable8. delivery

available. Low-low rates, no minimum!
Call 478-9559

(4-J 15-44)

TV RENTALS $/ 50/mo. plar*

COLOR TV. .... $25.007mo. plan

Free^ Service .... Option to Buy
Serv^ncj UCLA since 1959

1303 WestW4)Od Blvd

Phone475 3579

j^ — ' ^. Mam Office

HOUSEPAINTING ^ E x per t prompt

Work using the hest materials; 3 years'

serving the faculty and UCLA commum
ty. References. Days and Evenings. 396-

8979.
•

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS
career, 81 personal counselling All

p student-related problems. In person or

home cassettes. 7*86-1136 John M

Hudson. M.A. Certified.
'

I lii I II
I I r^-"—

^

^

RESEARCH/WrltIng - to your speclflci-

tions. All academic 'subjects Prompt

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

-Ave. # 206 (213) 477-8226

HOUSE PAINTING EXPERT Exterior

interior, duality work for better price

Call any time. 277-8044 E»t D-8

EXPERT HOUSE PAINTING Done to

your preference Experience reliable

references. Gary Goodrich 396-8561

I

__
^

J ^.MiM to UCLA..i:tt«raua«.tkom£..^

, in Rancno Perk. Great neighborhood Unl

verilly High Schoui area 2 bedroom, large

MiVti aiidinq glass doQ,riJgifeia_DacK_

yaV^Twith many TrijiTTreeV.

detarhad qar'aua $l67 500. •>

IF REALTY 836-4663

INSURANCE 4-L

SELF— HYPNOSIS-Speed reding

photographic memory ^r^^ more

Studcnt^iicouPt Private sessions Can

Terry Hopwdod R H 989 J^jjjJlJ.

RELIABlTaUDI PR0SC»4E vw

R E PAl e, Certified^ reasonable
"^[|J

'

^

0606 anytime. LeavirmeJJ.rqrT^""'^^

>

WLA $345 Bac helor .. $355 sin y

I

t:- $435

one bedroom Near transportation,

shops *** Santa Monica 1 bedroom
•built-ins $345 474-7477

(3-C 29-33)

j^#j|^4^«#^#«4F^4^¥4^«4^#
-^i '—•

—— %

_Mu§ t hflv^ «^)<e<>i i ef> t ativihg n i & to ry

"and provide OMV violation record

25 hrs WH Salc-^ry S4 4^/hr^ 40C

ifferenfiai Contact or apply (o;

r

* Charming Apartment ^
\ Recently Rennovated {

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE;
W e h^^ e a

«
*
«
*

* Total security bulldinq ^
* Centrally wired television M
^antenna system r ^

* New air conditioning

. ^i. -^

I -I

• New kitchen set 9pp<ifances
• Laundry room tT

~
• New drapes
• Free parking A storage

'
space '

. f
'

"

'

Half block lo. CBS an'd F}n4>ers:

Miirket 2 ftitdrocsms . S525-626
,.475.?365:.',,

.

,',.:'..

If

oTenttal

clients from all over the Arab

World who have showed inter-

est in promoting, funding,
buying,and investing in all sorts

of Real Estate protects and any
other possible profit makinp
projects in North America. We
will send you this exclusive

updated list for $25 to : IAA|C
8383 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1001

AtrrC TNSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'? Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 -2225...Ask for Ken

I

LEGAL

SERVICES

.TH4N OUT
Lose weight and keep it oit m

creative weight reduchon

program led by iicensed coun-

selor-registered nurse »

F. Levine 342-24:^4

J

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAl^ civil

law Free initial consultation by attorney
evenings and weekends. Call 556-3524
for appointment -^

(4-M WED FRI)

WQiEJS
Beverly Hills. Ca. 90211

'HOUSING

NEEDED ^i\

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price, courteous service that s extra nice
lat lasty. Friendly, careful students »ree
promiit estimate. LeaV/ message. 396-
'17S i^y».. '

.

3 K SWFU GUYfi MOVING S^PV^CE

7600 Tyrone Ave.

Van Nuys CA
(213) 989>252d ext. 2250

Equ»i (")pt,fjrtunity Fmployr'

APIS
SHARE ~ ~~^

tHGMf t>WNF. fiSv Conq^niatfwured Air •

SJttM .ti»*-i»^ru^»4JCLA F«r ^r^ fmf^^
pi'Ctec.lion 'Mr Sch'nrter (i!13) 4(,'>-8C/4'

'

"—-— •

{3 K'29.V

*"oup|p 0* swffit guy? wtt mov«> vo'u*
C'hf'apty Reany Phone 092 64t.9.

.HAabwo RKINQ 'MOVERS^^'ciSei^M.' : .;||»/ia|r«
cheap, irarofjl, * compietf* P"*ty^!

OPPORTUNITIES M

T

BRUINS NEEO CASH but cant work
steady hours? Join our student work
program! Pick your own hours' Our

^ doors are open from 5:30am to 3;00Dm'

SHARE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH town
house. 5 mm from campus (WlA by V A
hospital) Beams high tpilings. laundry
buH ins cable TV $350 Patric* 473-
6089 96 6 6509 message onlyT ^

CHRISTIAN MALE seeks same to share
2 bedroom apt m West LA Furnished
Pool $325 Call late eve 4783938

PRTV'ate room bath pool, parage,
auiet 10 minutes to UCLA, close bus!
ihare utilities $250 mo 478-6769

0u ipp *d (Large i*nti»spd truCK awd
small )' and experienced 822-93BB.
anv'im"

THE QUICK tASY WAY^TO

A GREAT YEAR AROUND t*^
One minute in our scienllHctVv

f

*'' '^"''^

t^Mtninq booth «iqy»l8 ont (w.v "^l'i^*J^" .

iCUTi^ •.!

I

'

V-
'^'

litH'

ioesBf6«on*v» WiT'twyo--

Telephone 479 3f '-0;.^ jt..

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

r R«tirt»nU awfging Kat>».a^>. ^7 ,^,^ |^£

RELIABLE FEMALE non smoker
private room A bath in exchange for help
w, children A light housework. Graham
Sv69-5050/553l6700

\^

. '^""~'ii^ 20.29 )

FREE ROOM m exchange for driving
children and do-ng laundry. IS minutes
liPfTl campus 476«I696 r—

>

commission per hpUr wo,r.Klpg our
phor %. Call Bob Lewis today at (213)
204- 3 J4: amy 15 minutes Irpm campus!

(2-L 22-31)

CKG HANOe POW LltoiH I Housekeepmg '

.

luxury building, pool. 'dwn room,
furnished Van Nuys Female preferred
Lai* evenings. 782-6060

rr"

*4-^ r (3-E 29-33)
V *

!i!:?LlZ5?"
FEMALE Room and board exchange for
light houilework/ babysitting. Private
^oom/ bath/ l v Near UCLA 474-0336

m >

<^-^ 2^-31)

UNLIKE ANY OTHER CONTACT LENS

.^._ IN THE WORLD
VENT AHJ'TINI-THIN LENS

WE OFFER:
'

. Nu-son
Hard ,

• '

Bl-Focal Lens

WITH Mtrfo-Porp has A scicntificqiv

TRADE IN YOUR OlDii?i'^^

nterspaced Al(^ vtNIS to allow air

and moisture »o constantly bathe
und sooth©

CONTACT LENS CENT«
6363 Wllthire ^'^

65>7743

LENSES CLEAi^ED AND POIISHED WHILE YOU WAIT

- **!*;W '^^ itrj*' >, ». <• v A.. ,:\...
"^:f'<ii

•\^

TUTORING
4S TYPING 4.U

o^TiFNT TUTOR Math (•rithmatic thru

.irulus) chamistry. phys.cs. er»glnaar-

'n^^^d 4. grammar, study skills. Work

:l a tutor 'ho knows the subj^t very

111 and can patlentty proa#f»l the

:: eriiU ?n a variety of way.- You will also

-:hdr;^^rs:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

i;iiir BETTER grades? Math. Chamls-

Tv Physics Years of prpfaaslcnal

uloring 763-0287. 787-5995
'"'®^* ' (4-S TU W 34)

i r

WRITING HELP: Term papers, thasas,

dissertations AM subjecis. Writing.

edt.ng. researching, tutoring by

professional writer. 837,0878^^^^^^^^

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations.
th«s«s, tarm-paptrs. manuscripts.
Catsetta. tape transcribing, IBM
corracting Selectrics, Scribe Secretarial
Sanrlce. 479-0729. = r-

(4.U 1^5)

RESUMES. thasM. dissertations, term
papars. Manuscripts, briefs, fast.
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-3191 (24
hours answaring)

;- .^1^-"'V:>:-^.-'''-v :':..,. (4-U 2-45
)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,
general. IBM Correcting Selectrit.
Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-
6324

• (4-U 5-45)

^ ACE YOUR EXAMS

HOW to use a simple rnoiu ser^sory

iecnn.cji>e that rietps you concenirale.

ofganize and rememtjer Betief yrades

*,«h ess stuJy time Tips tor test -

, dutRKS. 4623 Kilauaa AvwHie
Honolulu. Hawaii 96816

PH D ORGANIC CHEMIST for tutoring.

pall 884-9467 between Sam - 9am

TYPING OF dissertaUons, theses, term
papers—reasonable rates. Complete
services. 938-1347

(4-U 7-45
)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-
5264

~ (4-U 10-45
)

TYPING—479-5449. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations. Approved list, Term
papers, experienced, fasi. Close to

campus

Monday -Friday for details

(4-S 25-29)
_. ij—:——

—

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted for

tutoring in business. 851-2275 - ASAP
early morn or evenings

(4-S27-31)

NEED HELP WITH your French Class?

All levels: individual or small groups.

473'^70y
1 (4-S 27-31)

FORMER COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
French Language A Literature instruc-

tor available for all levels of undergrad-

uate & graduate tutoring. Call 655-2838

(4-S 29-331

——Career Guidance
GRE, GMAT, LSAT pre|b_

tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429 „L
(Call (or brochure)

LETTERS. REPORTS. MANUSCRIPTS.
-^ERM PAPERS Will edit for foreign

students. IBM Selectric. Dayl 655-1111

•xt. 473, eves. 653-4409
(4-U 27-41)

TYPING—tfftn papers, theses, technical

papers, manuscripts. I type,you study.

393-4117
(4-U 16-30 )

QUALITY TYPING -fast, accurate

reasonable. Van Nuys near San Diego

Freeway. Type everything -- profession-

al. 994-6786

__ONE DAY SERVICE The typing service,

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

39S-62&4^ -- - -v.. ul^ (4.U 23-45)

EXPERT TYPING, all needs, day or

night, 7 days Notary public. Call Jacy.

398-4133

TYPING $1.50/page ^double spaced.

$2.50/ page sirtgle spaced Callattei^^:00

394-8776 or 398-5684

(4-U 28-32)

TYPING 4-UXr TRAVEL 6-A

TRULY YOURS JtP^ng Service. Selec-

tric. guaranteed quality, courtesy.
editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400. '

. ^
. (4-U 1-45)

EDITH. Most conscientous, experi-

enced Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectric. Dissertations. Papers.
Resumes. Correct spaUing/grammar.
933-1747. ' . ;;

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, last and accurate. Ginger.

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP:

New York ....... .1. ..-,. -

Hawaii .
*,.,..>.;--••

Chicago •—
21 Day Unnmittd Mftaag*

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES

from $239
Irom S280
from S280
from 1459

396-4112.

.^4|,f.4^

Hong Kong
Roma
Brutaala .

.

Lakar- London
Amslardam . .

Frankfurt . .

'

Tal A»iv

Paris

Maiico City

Guadalaifa

y^m.-

trom S840
. from S714
. from S«29
. from S482
•^ from SS30
,« from I64S
. from SS99
. from I73S
. from 1271

from S239
from SS50

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting
deciphering — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles — IBM Correcting
Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA - Lonae: 398-0455 (any-
time).

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare disser la hons theses
papers manuscripts books screen-
plays and technical lypmg

WLA 474-5311

Mollyv^ood 65? 0325

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations.
scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large
jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877.

::•-
. v>.-'--'; (4-U 1 -45)

Let Casey do it. Term papers,
treses, dissertations. Call for , free
estimate 394-7507. ; i. ;

, • ' (44J1-4S)

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfe<H4on-guaran-
•eed. 7.year experience. IBM Correcting
Selecting II, Dissertation. Thesis, tarm-
papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

: -^ (4-U 1-45 )

"*TYPiNG/Secretarial Service. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576

___„^ r:^ __ (4-U TK)

CRUISES (Best Vacation Buy!)

Caribbean 7 Day*
Mexico 7 Day*

from SS4S
Irom &S9S

TOUf«S: ' .

Hawaii e Day* . .," •

2-ltland Hawaii 8 Day* . ......

Maiico City 6 Oayt
AcapulcoS Pay*
Maiatlan 4 Day* ,

NaaMu/Paradw* lalarHl S Days

Fraeport 8 Day*
Party Cruite 4 Oayt

from $319
from S524
from S380
Irom S406
frtfm t181
from $449
from S426
Irom S290

I EUROPf^ vaW'ieere. nanaa
Swiss Zerbier Incl Air. hotel* meal*,

trantfart. Dae. 18 Jan 3 $1349

CALL US
or worldwide FREE Iravel arrangemanta.

cart, campera. rail patae* or llcliela.

hotela, SATA fMght*. Inaurance.

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-Friday y.OO b 00 All Year

41A
10UIIS&
|10t28 Wiy^ Ava.. Las

li^aiaifa neat to Hawbufi

. CA 90024|

Hamtat)

Qo®D@ dally bruin Wednesday, not/eiflber. 5.. 1980 clattlfled 27

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE kf* %'•••••* • *•« 6-F FURNITURE

^^
5-0

1974 HONDA HONDAMATIC. Excellent
c<mdHion. AM/FM cassette stereo. Good
Ures. New engine A transmission. 829-
3701 $2200 ^~ nil III |li II I

,

—

.

(S-F 25-29)

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE. automatic

36,500 miles. Original owner $2.3007
826-4634

45-F 3a-32)_

MARINER furniture all types used
Airr^iture. 839-8606 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

(S»0 1-4S )

1966 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS - Origi-
nal owner. Drives well $545 or t>est otter

.

391-3487

(5-F 25-29
)

CHEVY NOVA 72 automattc. power'
steering, radio/tape, runt well. $1250
Call Dave: 208-2577 after 6pm .

^ (5-F 2529 )

71 MERCEDES 220. rare 4-cyllnder. 4-

speed, floor shift, air conditioning,
stereo, radial tires, immaculate condi-
tion $6200 3i5-7386 (anytime)

(5-F 25-34 )

79 HONDA ACCORD LX, a/c, power
steering. 5-speed, am/tm stereo 8-track.

Excellent condition. $5995 820-4793

^ '^ .'... (S-F 26-30
)

72 TOYOTA low mileage excellent

condition. Air conditioned, good tires.

$2450 479-8773/826-6964

___^ ' (5-F 26-30)

VOLVO 1973 164E Gold Low mHeaga
Loaded Excellent condition 472-
8839/653-3588

'-'
.. (5-F 28-32)

75 PEUGEOT WAGON Good condi-

tion. $2,000 or best oHer. Maxine 879*1

9927 8:30-4:30
,

(5-F 28-32)

Sales HONDA
xlel Rey

Service

4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230
Pttone: 391-6217

Insurance ^^-^^ Partt

75 C^EVY MANZA. 2^2, 4-speed, a/c, 4

cylinders, am/fm stereo. 52.000 mL,

Excellent condition. 453-2747 eves.

— . (5-F 29-33)

^6 PONTIAC SUNBIRD Blue A White,

auto, stereo, air, tilt wheel, sharp, low

mileage, $2950 00 394-5908

(5-F 29)
t II '

76 SAAB 99^L. am/tm cassette, air, 4-

jpetd $360(LJ95 2094 evts.
^ ' ••

•

'

.- (5-F 29-33 )

DEPENDABLE: 69 Toyota, 4DR. 4

Sp^d. Completely recondition engine.

Great gas mileage, Firm $1,000. DAYS
825-5177 . ,

(5-F 29-33)

4-._: ^ ^

BROWN PLAID COUCH, love seal,

chair w Ottoman Looks great Perfect

tor studanL AM lor $150 820-5449
/ V (5-0 28-32)

HIDE-A-BED never used. Cost $500

sacrifice $195 Bedroom set ,(new) cost

$1200, sacrifice $575 204-6925

(5-0 28-32)
'

—

KING SIZE WATERBED with head-

board, heater, mattress pad. streets.

Excellent quality. $225 obq. Call 477--

2390 .

(5-0 29-33)

^-

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5G
MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

1955 OLDSMOBILE V8. 4 door, over-

drive, power steering brakes good
condition. One owner $1900. 397-1786.

_/^r (5-F 27 30 )

1974 MUSTANG, 6 CYLINDER AUTO-
MATIC. A. C, GOOD CONDITipN.$2100
obo. 820-4239 (After 6:00 prn)

(5-F 27 31 )

1973 FORD PINTO HATCHBACK 4-.

speed, sunroof, AM/FM cassette. $1000

or best oiler. 391-1954 evenings/ weel^-

PEUGEOT 10-SPEED 25 exceller^t

condition $120. 826-4to34

(5-G 28-32 )

BICYCLE. 10'speed. like new. Cxtras.

Only$50. 641-0700 days. Vladimir

(5-G 29-30 )

FOR SALE NJITAKA 10-speed bike

$115. best offered. 1 month old. Perfect

condition 824-1451 aft. 4
-i (5-G 29-33)

'%-'

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with,

remote $149 Trader Jims 821-4148

^ ^
(5-Q 13^5)

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS all excellent

condition IBM $245 Royals $140 ISO.

Excellent manual typewriters. $45 552-

3464
(5 28 29)

30% DISCOUNT BY MA AUTO PARTS
speclalliing In foreign A domestic
automotive parts. 7231 Beverly Blvd. L.A.

938-3794 - _:
:'''S^ .::••>;••,,:. .-- -^5-0 29-33)-

^*

ends. r,
V. ;•

,
. ..

»

/
'lili'

r -* - - (5-F 27-31)

72 VEGA,new tires, new muffler system.

low mil eage . $1000 00 824-0371
evenings A weekends .

^5-F2/-31)

CYCLES
FOR SALE

T"

5-H

'.I'*'.'

1979 SUZUKI GS550E Exc cond.eitras.

50 mpg. 6000 m^les S1600? 641-2308:

MUStCAt INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE . . I..

~rL-

- „ 5-R

.66 THUNDERSIRD, excellent mechani-

cally, looks great, beautiful upholstery,

air. new tires, collectors model. $2700

454-5157

(5-H 28-32)

_.l'._^_^_ _^H-
(5^28*S2r

1978 CHEVY MALIBU four door Black

with red interior and red pinstripes. Very

good condition 6 cylinder. AM radio,

power Iteering/brakes. Need money lor

tuition. $4300 839 5562
(5-F 28-32 )

1970 PLYMOUTH FURV I^w upholstery

A new tires $450.00 836-1573

(5-F 28-32)

RIOES

WANTED '.y. 5-J

TRAVEL 5-A

ONE WAY. WEEKDAYS, Brentwood to

Woodland Hills at 3:30. Pays $20 week

Call 931-9000
"^

(5-J 27-31)

vw CORNER .:.!:.... . 5K

1972 vw SUPER BEETLE — New heads,

rings, clutch. Good ext/Int $2190. 261-

0700 After 5
(5-K 19-33)

AMPLIFIER FOR SALE, Yannahn J US.
Not sold outside Japan Bocght foe $tO(l.

selling for $375. 824-2666 (

(5-R 27-31)^ -.-i. -—^- —^ ..^u .

STRATOCASTER copy for lata.

Westminster. White body, maple neck.

Bought for $350. selling for $200 WITH
CASE 824-2666

tS R 27-31 )

'1968 FENDER TELECA8TER. maple
neck blonde $600 826-24ld

(S-R28 29)

PIAh/^ RENTALS
Attention Music

-Sfudwnfs

Hollywood Piano RenlitI C,
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollym/vod iOiVT
462 ? 12^ 463 6569

—t:;L hi i ii i^ »
; I

I

,•'• U

AIRPLANE ROUNDTRIP tlCil?eT

Albuquerque, N.M. $56.00 Departing

L.A. Thursday Novembar 5. returning

Tuesday, 821-9648. 467-7938
(5-A2t)

STEREOS 5-T

MOPEDS 5M

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
•nd get |>aid for It. Tranaworld

Tour Leaders School, day A

evvntng clwaea. Claaaet loctljd

2644 30th St. S.M. Call or write

Scotty Spalding, Ph.D. PO Boi

5215 S.M. 90405 641^795

MOPED Excellent condition 1978 50 CC
Hercules GeU 120 MPG. $350 or Best

Oftar. 478-9326

J"
'

(S-M 28-29 )

1980 PEUGEOT lOa SP $50 Call 824-

39*92 XlnL condition
!"*

(5M 29-31)

STEREO EQUIPMENT, diacounis to

aludents and faculty with proper ID

Brands Include Sony, Technlos.
Kenwood, Dual, Pioneer Advent, 8.A.E..

Mini-more TVs and car stereo also.

Huge showroom close to campus Jack

Dixon worii 829-1726 Home 822 1362

(5-TMWr3tt^

I-

One m»i and •J^ourtd i. p _CAarler» lo

Europe. Aaia and Israel

Laker TIcketa. Internallonal tludanf

Carda. RAIL Paaaet Pick up free Student

Travel catalogue.

Cdniaci the eWpertt In travel'

CilEE ^ :
_'

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

•bovff Wheienoota f*cOfd« In Wettwood)
478-3551

GARELLI MOPED. 50cc. excellent

condition only 200 miles. Sacrifice $450.

641-0700 days. Vladimir

(^•M 29-30)

BARGAIN

BOX :

I...

! 6*N

COLOR TV.
condition $135

portable. Excellent

(5-N 25-29)

limited fditioa $tereo
Special Discounts for

UCLA StudsnU Only
(with your aludont ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • lANOaMC
• SaAUN • AlflNlf • MASAMIX
• SONUS ' • BtAtjrtfNSf • AO<OM
• VA.f. ;

' ' • OaiOfON • OtNAVKtUR
• An*A -'

:,j^^ ...,• f
„;^V'^'' '••;' • MKSO VIIXI

JL Mti M«fn M«e ! TSST

!

(CONTACT STERJQ)
IMS WIltHfBI SIVD • SfVf aiV HIllS. < A Win

(213) 657«6911«(800) 421-4304

f*f

{

JVJTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-8426.

^ :^::': (4-u i-4S )

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experl-
•'>ce. Term papers, thaaes. dissertations,
cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,
in-om, 27^.940,.^^

"»..;„- jT. •

"•
^'~T .^J

,'

'
- .r^'r^- (4-U 1-44)

ONE DAY TVPINO
Prnle^ai o wel wrltet with BA In

^^

I
-

English Irom UCLA wllltype and edN
l^rm papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
^dltinq only Over 25 years experi-
ence t'a y parking. On Westwood
Bivn rewr UCLA Bill Oelaney 475-
3551, eA7.4i80

Prices subject to change wtthout notice: limited ovaliobiNN

From the Pyramicts to the Sea of <^II!^

<»

'?;'.•

Egypt/Israel

$800
•v.

• V

1 7 days. Includes all

land/$ea transportatloo.

•occommodotlon and meals

tnture Centers^ )

PrV'flollday
BOOK SALE

/tSUCL4^

NEXT WEEK!
Novtmber 10-14

9:00-6:00

Second Floor

Ackerman union

Hundreds of great
giftbooksi

Records! Art Printsi—DOiTT MISS mr—

T

TRAVEL SERVICE .m e 3(Wi

Sol 10-2 • A-ievel Ackerman Union

Prtttnttd by tht
General Book D«pt.

ASUCLA
studtntt' Stort

1

-'
'.
.'/ •:':

;
]

'"
"

,'

'

^>j
.',.. _j«

«... •' <

SP0HT8 EQU IPWCNT 4M1-

HEXCEL Primer Cords 205 Tyrolia W0«
Bindings Brand New - u*ed 5 davs

Sacriiice 1S0 0O Steve 82. '553

'5-U ^8-32)
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Men voTleyba Hers toGk^oo6 already
Two preseason victories put Bmins^anorefront of national race

ii •'
*

r;

B> I ee ITostFnbalrnr

Maff Writer

JUNt v\licn yni thought it x^as .sate «o

forget the idea of a national' champior-

shiji lot liCI.A,..^^ -enter the. men\
;, MOJIeyball team' "

*

.
. . With he\ en national titlcMn the ia>t i I

'years the iBruins. e\en this earh in the

preseason, aie fopKing, toward i heir

eighth crbun after two suc-cesj>ful

toiirnanKnis and prt>rni,Mng pla> tr.>m a

held ol tine reeruiis.' • * .

In then" last lui^ toL]rnameni>. boin

here, the Bruins 5>cored Iinal-round

; vlctiiries over the Nd. I and No. 2

r SVBA teams. Chuck's Stt^ak House

and Nauiiiis Pacific. En route to the

^^autilis \iciory, the Brums scared a^

;
m()st im pressi \ e win deleating percntally

'.'tough Santa Bajbara in straight games •

V ^ V ol le\ ball odd smaker s have made,
•'- 'i'CI.A the tronirunner in thi^- seiasoTi^— .^-.<iit „ i, ,Mi , „ .i. t.xtmmitm^i i>ii»ii I III* —ii^w—^M^iB^i^—^—M^^—ij^i^^^^—

*

at:aJe n;r ic. d i i i ieult tes.- troshman reci u4t-

Rkc^ l':U\ties of Palisades High Schoo.l

. tiav uiken over an unu.sual' position

frevbmiin ^taner

luviies and fvsoytime All-American^

setter' Karch Kiraly make-up possiblv

'the. most talented seiting corps in the

.":hation.'".'-'/;/a'
'•'' •'" 'y.- . '•^-'' . -..•'-•":

Hegardiess lof what Liiyties bas

;
demoristrn:ed >ci; lan the depth 'ot The

Brum squaj IS calchihg up'vMiH him as

three Bruins avvaii freshman. miNiakes.

•

I hird-Near \aI^ll\ welter Mike 1 immons.-

.tvso->ear man Scott hord and All-CIF •

recruit Kent' Smith are ail fighiing for

the-second setter spot. ^ ^
"

:

"Vny very inspired vuth how w e . \

e

done iri our tirst two tournaments." said

; l-CLA Coach Al Scales - The team has

shov\n thai Inhere is ?>liIlfB^lot ot

jampeihion lor siariing sppti We ha\e

—ev en a deeper team than we did last

'C'l^4

national race, citing ihu pia^ o! buitV-^n

oldspa f^k and a neu w l>i^aiJtiey:ii3ii2jeJiu^

'on this year's squad, %'r ^ ''; ^' '
'

Relurnint; after* a severe back JTHurt;
. ,

* *«-* *
'

'
•

"

last \ear. middle blocker S^veSairnon?^

is back in training and is\hopeiui K^r the

team's upcoming trip to Chitoa. Hi^

homecourt debut is scheduled for Now
15. Salmons.' houexef. hasn't competed
in tournament plav this season. Callecl

by some the finest rriiddle blocker in the

nation, Saimons led the 1979 Bruin
sq uadtalTnationjil title ;^^
breaking,31^ season record.

'

'

With, l^st season's starting setter

Rand> Stokloi out of the picture due IQ,

VolJe\ban Notes: Recruit Roger
Ciark* who suffered injuries in an

•;a!b^tomofe^le;v accident this summer, is

expected UMOari u orkin^ oiit taler in the*

""iaif'.' -./ '';^i.'"':"
!.:•'• ,"";'-'

,.,.;•

;;"

~u ^ —
. .

" ' *'...-,"
- _; •'.•--

:

• •-.4..,'. : ••;
\

- •' •'^,'
.. •,

'
,

li

VSCV All-American setter Dusty

Dvorak, instrumental in defeating the

Bruins last year in tJi^^.NCAA finals; is a

graduate assistant;lor the Trojans.

Without pNorak and dangerous middle

:1)locker Pat Powers on this year's Trojan;

•squad, the Bruins' toughest competition

i nth e c 6 n i e re nee a p p e a r s to be
;Pepperdi,ne.;'i'"'-X;^'; 'j::.';;:;

. ;
.,'/'.:-'^"','"

r*' -./

.

r(-:-^

COMEBACK — UCLA's Steve Salmon, 'pictured in action before the back injury that

sidelined htm last season, is expected fp return in time for the team's trip to China

.^:

-*r

^r
jjji-

;.;;,; •i,,v?.'^;:^V'^;' ',;•;
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you know the value of Classified

Advertising!
, You know it's

-the easy, low-cost way to
•( 4 WW — r- ;

find a cash buyer for

. those items you no
longer need or use.

^ And you also know
it's a good place to

shop for money-
saving purchases.

Enjoy saving r^
* money? Let'

Classified rnakell
happen!

'-jf

^^•""
:.. '^W

, 6, *(lMv.^.ii*V',
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>.,. V

./^'
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DAILYBBUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS
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/Conflmicd from P»ie 32)

ummcr of individual jraining.

The results of Swwmn/s mcth-

iKis have been phenomenal. ^
At least 50 Bruin players can

nowcr^lcan (lift a dead weight

from the knees to the shoulders

Ure than 300 PO"'^^^ ^o pm

this in perspective, the Nebraska

ootball sqSd. which has what

is considered the finest con-

ditioning program m the land, is

proud when it has 10 members

of its team power<leamng that

weight. For those who are

curious, the strongest Brum is

Blake Wingic, a junior-college

transfer who benches 490 and

squats more than 600 pounds.

What happens when Swan-

bom*s imposing physical speci-

mens hit the football field, or

the books with their added

Go@a& telly wadnesday. novemt>er 5. 1960

ix '-I

t .

I

Save
iiii.i.f..
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i> i

,

ll
,
l*'t !

Engagement

.1.

Rings •>

strength? Look at UCLA^s
surprising (to some) accomplish-

ments on the field this season

and the answer is clear.

"When you're strong, you're

mentally more confident of your

abilities." Swanbom said.

"You're less tired and have more

confidence in yourself. When
you have the ability to push

yourself ii| the weight room, you

-find it^asier to push yourself

w^h the books."

Swanbom can cite himself as

a man who pushes both with his

mmd and body An imposing

physical specimen himself,

Swanny was a football and

wrestling star in the flatlands of

Nebraska. After^graduating

with a.-hacJielot's^e.giice la
physical education he bacame

th^f head strength coach at

Southern .Methodist. He was an

assistant at Nebraska, but

personality cc^nflicts centered

.around training techniques left

"him dissatisfied with the Corh-

husicer program.

1 he desire to move on, and
the huge challenge of UCLA's
inadequate strength program
prompted Swanbom's trek

™ westwards— .^^.^....^...^ .. __1_.„

"1 didn't want to settle down,"
Swanny said. *^\ only had eight

teams to work with at SMU,
and now 1 have 30 here. I

wanted the challenge of a

program without a strength
CQgch." --

-''

We carry an extensive selection of engagement sets,

wedding bands and diamonds in all sizes, qualities

and price ranges. ^^-
:

You buy directly from the importersand deal

directly with the owners.. ^««.

Compare prices and service before you buy. ^ ;

. PROUD CULTURE
BEING DESTROYEDHI

r

50,000 refugees from Indochina tiove

come to LA They face the tragedies of

being forced from their homeland and
seeing their families destroyed. >,

ji , I
I c—— —

*

^— '

*f-

Other fine jewelry also available.

Store hours: Monday-Friday 9;30-5:00

'f .' \ l
o-^nf 't

'it

V-

'!:.'>• ''if-

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OP FINE JEWELRY

M7 S. HILL StRECT/SUITE 7M/LOS ANGELES, CA 90014

TELEPHONE 213/62^2719

:i>t

HELP EASE-
THEIR PAIN

CONTACT

' ^:^.-v;v

.V/.f^

MMiiliMiii^

yj.me{\-;* .. .:]

STUDENT REFUGEE AID
a25-0631
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Expecting sunny Southern
California, Swanbom arrived
here during last winter and
spring's seven-week rainstorm.

Since then Swanbom has taken
to the temperate climate like a
lish to water. He has discovered
the ocean and is going for his

scuba diving license. He is

mg a three^week trt|r to
Austrailia soon, primarily to
teach an Australian football
team about conditioning.
Swanny plans on using some of
his free time down-under in

exploring the Great Barrier
Reef.

ENGINEERING & SCIENCE GRADUATES

Here's good news! Now you can find out about our

exciting opportunities at General Dynamics, located in

Southern California, near Los Angeles. Simply send

us the coupon below and we'll rush our full-color

brochure that relates important specifics about a

rewarding career at General Dynamics.

The Pomona- Division is a world leader in the design

and manufacture of tactical weapon systems. We can

offer you long-term, state-of-the-art protects and the

unique Southern California lifestyle. Take the first

step Mail the coupon today and find out what

General Dynamics has to offer you!
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Bearing a confrontation with
-a^ great white shark, which
probably would be rated a
draw, Swanbom will be back in

Westwood working with the
Bruin athletic squads. As they
get smarter about their bodies,
the other UCLA teams hope to
nnimic footbalFs success.

fiut with or without suc-
cessful records, UCLA's athletes

T}} ^ productive people by
mllr'

^'

.. ,,,d

Please fill out the coupon and mail to:

Frank LeRoy, College Relations Coordinator

General Dynamk»
llPO. Box 3011

Pomona. CA 91766

Namem:
Address_
CityS^

•*r

state zip

'^>»mg the teachings of the
Brums*s own Swanny. A sound
^ody and a sound mind, that's
nis only choice. srJ - v

T
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Hughes Helicopters
"" isCominal

-^Hf^-

*/'
,

*

\r-'

^ '

>i» .'

We will be on your campus
^^^^^^^ r November JOth, 1980 »

•'^l:''' Careers in motion, that's Hughes Helicopters
.

'f'S-^^^^^ • technology
• Computer Sciences; : •?

•

Whatever the field, you can expect opportunity and challenge from

production of connmercial helicopters to planning the Army's Ad-

.vanced Attack Helicopter. . ;

'

V : . -v ;

We offer excellent benefits, salaries, and a path for progress. ';

If you want your career in motion, see us and dIscLfss your future. For

further information, contact your placement office. :

; : .

^:''\>.

Hughes Helicopters
1l940West Jefferson Boulevard '^'^

CulVerCity, California 90230 (

i-'-gj-

1-^-'*-.^-"^

Equal Opportunity Employer/US Citizenship Required
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Ir s not Q fluke. She mokes this much
ond more regularly.

She s. port of the real people who ore

working in odvertising, movies, TV ond
publishing.

If you ve ever thought of becoming o
model or octor, now is the time. Tolent

P«egistry Internotionol is for o limited time,

offering free video screen tests to college

students

New men women and children

ore needed now You con begin to work
port-time or full-time without any
expei'ience or troimng

FREE VIDEO SCREEN TEST
To receive your screen test coll

550-5999

TALENT REGISTRY INTERHATfiONAL
^M4 1 Wilshir( Blvd Lower Lobby Beverly Hills Calif 90212

The Tolenr Morkefing Specialists
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CHAMPION
COWGIRLS!

ALL GIRLS RODEO
WILD 6 WESTERN

ACTION
THE 1980 COWGIRLS
f^ODEO ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
FINALS

NOVEMBER 8-9
f LONG DEACH ARENA

TICKETS:
ii TICKETRON G MUTUAL
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CAROL HOGAN
. . the pro tour awaits her

Hogandlsn 't io 1lowing

in her dad's footsteps
By D. Andrew Willis

All the pieces are there. Carol Hogan, after growing up

watching her famous dad play golf, follows in his footsteps

After a successful career at. UCLA, she turns professional

The only problem is that CaroFs dad is not Ben Hogan, and

te^was not a golf pro but a professional basebaU playir^

Richard Hogan. .? -.^^^

"Everybody always asks mc if I am related (to Ben
Hogan),'' Hogan said, laughing. **Actually, my dad coached
golf as a high school teacher, and taught me how to play, but -

he never turned pro."

That dee^wtll be leTt to Carol, who hopes to spend one year

on the amateur circuit after she graduates, and then turn pro

in 1984.

"1 don't want to be a marginal player," Hogan said. "I want

to make a good living and not have to struggle." f

Hogan Teadily admits that she has a long way to go before

she could make a go of it on the professional tour.

r::±i could be a lot better if the mental part of my^game^
improves," said the 5-4 junior from Oceanside. "Right now
my scores ^re consistent but 1 never seem to get any really low

rounds."

For Hogan, this year has been somewhat disappointing
After averaging a score of 74 a round last year while co-

captaining the team and winning the team's most-valuable-

player award, Hogan is averaging only a 7g^rc this ypar and

has shot many rounds overdo.—

—

'"-" ""^ — ""^"" •• - -^ ^^»" wot '

"^ feel like I am improving my shots," Hogan said, '*but I

am just not shooting the same scores I did last year."

Hogan thinks her high scores might be the result of

inexperience with controlling her nerves during a match, i

"Experience doesn't hcipr^ou as much in the physical^art^
of the game as much as it does in the mental part," Hogan
said. "If you don't have the experience in the tournaments,
your nerves can kill you."
Hogan feels additional practice and the cxi)criencc three

more years will bring ^hf will be ready for a fh^' «< the

professional tour. Yet, she is preparing herself for something
to fall back on, just in case. >-

"I might go into counseling as an alternative to golf. Rig^^^

now, I am here to go to school and then play golf. Mainly. 1

want to go to school." ^
^ As it stands now — whatever career Hogan plans — she is

going to be prepared. After all, Hogan has a good name to

look after. __ ,

Soccer
(Continued from Page 31)

Yet for a while Bonchonsky
had trouble making UCLA's
starting unit. "At first. I just
wanted to pilay, working and
learning. I started the first 10
games at fullback. All my life, I

was a forward, which is a totally
opposite posit inn ^^

not like you come from an area

where you barely get noticeiJ*..

said Harris. - •

,
.

,

"We go on the road, and

people ask. us where we're from

When we sav 'Torrance,' thc>

say, *Oh. you' guys have a lot o\

good soccer.

All the products of UCLA's
most successful pipeline express
pride at their heritage. "It's neat
because, you ;«fe, Torrance does
have scfmc depcnt players, its

Indeed . And i n the mid^dJlLl

stunning season, a year m whic

the Bruins are presently l^-l'^j

the South Bay may connect

UCLA wifh thfe national cha-

.» t.*jt.WlrAl.w < ' • * « »
mpion^sjim.
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—
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South Bay Connection
TContinued from P«r 32)

l^hmid is an engineering

major). I am a walk-on and t

personally didn't see much

chance of me making the team."

But he did. and now is often

ihc first man off the bench.

He's been directly under his

brother's tutelage from age 10,

but Roland said he feels no

added pressure in this situation.

But Schmid, tht coach, does.
*^ noticed that at the start of

the season, I would never
suggest bringing him in myself,
Sigi told the Bruin last month.
"Or even if I thought it was a
good time to use him, I would
double-check it with my' assis-

tants."

That t*ension disappeared
once Roland got off to a fast

start. "We were lucky that in his

first five games, he scored three
goals and two_^ assists^ Aturhii
first goal, 1 breathed a sigh of
relief."

The strapping forward also
took up the game shortly after

infancy. He's not counting on
continuing the sport mto th^*

pro ranks.

"I've been playing for about

1 3 years, and of course it's every

kid's dream to be a pro,,^ut that

is pretty far ofL I jiist work
harder and harder, and maybe
in four years it 11 be Ppssibje^

For Andy Bonchonsky. soc-
cer has been everything. He's
ventured into AYSO, a Califor-

nia Sunshine farm team, two
years at El Camino JC. The list

is endless.

"My older brother introduced
me to soccer, and I just took it

from there." the junior fullback

recalled. "I've played it every

chance I've had. Soccer is just m
niy blood. I eVcn referee f?ames.

I'd Tike to go into the draft, and
then play professional soccer."

"My older brother was with

the A/tecs for a short while, so I

know what it takes to play
there. Since I |Aasa little kid I've

wanted to be a pro. and 1 feel I

have a good chance to do it."

(Continued on Page 36)
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Spikerstry to halt Titans*

one-game streak tonight
__jr4VO^ women's voHey ban

teams coming off emotional

victories will square off against

each other tonight at 7:30 in Cal

State Fullerton's Titan Gym,

but the match probably won't

The visiting Bruins are fresh

oti a first-place finish in the

National invitational VolleybalT

Tournament and their first win

of the year over USC.
The host Titans are fresh off a

conference victory over Cal

State Long Beach. So what?

The win was Fullerton's first

ever in the Western Collegiate

Athletic Association, and the

school has been a member for

five years.

Clearly, the Bruins should
win the match — probably quite

handily — butijt's not hard to

recall what happened to the last

UCLA team that was "cruising"

toward a possible national
championship: " ^ ^
Volleyball notes: The latest WCAA
statistics show UCLA's Cammy Chal-

mers in second place in hitting

percentage, behind only USCs Paula

Weishpfl. The stats also show no Brum
in the top five ot vither blocking, service

aces or kills. Linda Robertson is seventh

in the latter category.

•^ Alan Reifman

umcH.um,SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes: One pair of ML lenses, written guarantee. Some day service

yu|K| ^^w H on most lenses. Professional services indues comprehensive eye exam,

qiyO^V MM M complete tralnlna and follow-up visits

j.a^^^^^^^^^Bf for 6-months $59. Warrantee on lenses
and deluxe chemical core kit $20.

(213)475-7602
Vlso-Moster Charge : 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070. L A.
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The Attitudes of HEGEL and KANT
L .^__ —Towards .. . i

Jews & Jujdaism
r- f

'C With F^rofessor NATHAN ROTENSTREICH
Prgfessor of Philosophy, Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Wednesday, November 5 - 12:00

HAINES 329

r

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR DENTIST LATELY?

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

•Nitrous Oxkjo * » »

•Stereo Heodphones (bring In your own tape)

•10% Discount to all UCLA Students and Faculty wttti ID

•Insurance Forms & Credit Cords Accepted.
URRY HMH>MAN, D.D^. (UCLA Graduate)—--t4<1 Wettwood Blvd. (botwoon WMsWie oikJ Scmta

For Appointinent: 478-0363

If you're all bent out of shape • ^ .

-CENTURY CHIROPRACTIC
FREE SPINAL
• EXAM*

nl-l

344-7636

Discount to students, foculty & staff

-Harold M. WexlaJC A^A,, D.C-..«..»-^»„.

1B437Soticov

well get you straight t _^

X- .^ UN
J--*-

declared
dergrads :

Are you Ipoklngl for a dynonnic major?

wtiot the

:

GEOGRAPHY
• np- \

L)
k

^».»

bos to Offer:
'.

Attend our Stiow-aiKl-Tell session

Wednesday, NOVEMBER 6ttu11iOO„teJtlQQ,P„M

BUNCHE HAU 2221E
Stroigtit talk about our curriculum, field 'rips

Interristiip programs, employment oppor-

tunities. Refrestiments will be sensed.
^

Sponsored by SEPC and tt>e SLC Undergraduate President's Office

i<

:j-'

.f

I

«

WOMEN MAKING IT
•fVfi

« ^uirnor Ruth Halcomb will discuss money: power
-J[-

J and ttie setting & actiievement of career goals. «

UCLA COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LECTURES

and

\E AND SOCIETY FORUM :t:.=

UCLA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

TOMORROW
3-5 pm 2DoddTlair

>M^laM*i^ptA|<ilfMMllMi^««^

presents

WRC IS a Service of Undergraduate Pr->grami and Student Relitloni

•:itpr

' '^iii* '
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Discover Thie

LAW STUDENT f
EXPERIENCE

^
at the San Fernando Valley College of Law

Nov. 15: LAW EXPERIENCE DAY
Participate in a morning of law classes.

CRIMINAL LAW 10 A M.-11 A.I

TORTS 11 A.M.-12 Noon
A buffet lunch will be served from 12-1.

Guided tours of our f«cilt<y, showing a

typical law school will be conducted by

Delta Theta Phi. the law fraternity. Stu-

dent Bar Association representatives will

be available to give advice The registra-

tion fee for LAW EXPERIENCE DAX **

, $10.00
For Information, call or write: (213)

>.. fl 4-S711 ^-^

I
iii*i«i ni» yi

I jJ niiM^ fM''w> M ,ii" i» |ii.

'

J.j..ti i

The Abortion
Th e Roles ofCongress,

Courts, Churches andi^
•^•mitmifmimmm

-n ~Jr

Conscience
a lecture by

.^tH*""
^fWhU

ity i*<i|»MMiwMiii4w i iil»ili i ilanyiH J,
ROBERT NELSON, B.D., DR. THEOL.

Professor of Theology :-^^'

Boston University

Thursday, November 6, 1980

13-105 Center for Health Sciences

. 12 Noon - 1 P.M.

COLLEGE .OF LAW
I

J \ 8353 Sepulveda Blvd.

.1 . Sepulveda. CA 91343
. . , ^^c

Jan. 12: tftstruction starts lor evening classes Applications

L are now being accepted for the sprinji,semester^^ i< 'i '
'^

Dr. Nelson is a scholar of the Kennedy Institute of Ethics,

Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and
author of Faith. Science and tha Future, 1980.

No Admission Charge ^ -P^ibHc-GordtaHy Ijrtvited
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An old Bruin weaknessis now^ realstrengthr
UCLA strength-and-conditionlhg coach

Donn Swanbom is part of turnaround

••y\
. .By Mark Reda

; -r ' ' "
• SUff 'Writer ••'"'. .•'

In sports, strong men go where weak

men fear treading. Recent ICLA
football teams could barel> pull, kl

alone lift, their own weight. Bui thanks

to the innovative program of new

Strength and Conditioning. Coach
Donn Swanbom, .the 1980 Bruin squad

is among the strongest in the nation.

And UCLA now treads in the upper

echelon of college football. '

'-

DONN SWANBOM

Swanbom, a 26-year-old graduate of

the University of Nebraska, is nick-

named "Swanny" — probably because

no one tries to pronounce his last name.

Swanbom is easy to talk to. In either

weight room near Spaulding Field, or in

his cubbyhole of an office in the

southwest corner of Pauley Pavillion,

Swanny dispenses guidance, advice,

wisdom and his Lot 7 card key to

anyone who asks.

Many Bruin athletes are asking.

Swanbom coordinates the conditioning

for all UCLA men's and women's
squads, but the football team was his

biggest challenge. The players weren't

exactly people others would kick sand

on at the beach, yet the overall strength

of the UCLA football team left a lot to

be desired. —

,

"I was shocked," Swanbom remem-
bered. "The team was pretty weak for

being a major college school. UCLA was

one of the last teams in the nation to

have an org^anized conditioning pro-*-'

gram. They had been doing it before

purely on talent."

Athletes may know how to block, to

tackle, to catch a footbalL but they

aren't generally smart about their

bodre's. They just go out on the field and
do it. : X

Talk with Swanny and you^scover
tj?ere is a science tb moving your body.

To utilize one's physical capacities to

their fullest, one's body's musculature
must be fit, flexible and balanced. ^ ^

Swanbom's conditioning program
doesn't consist of just lifting weights. He
has literally written the book (Strength
of the UCLA Bruins) on a total fitness

program. The proper diet, certain types
of running and flexibility exercises

combine with weight training to form a

complete conditioning system.

**riB n p t just /a strength coach/V
Swanbom said. **I am a conditioning

coachT I stress range, flexibility and
balance over just lifting. That way the

athlete's coordination isn't impaired."

Balance is a key word m SwanborrrV-
program. A muscle imbalance can cause;

an injury as much as can a muscle
weakness. A 10 percent disparity
between the hamstring and quadriceps
can result in severe pulls. While the

stronger muscl©' is working the weaker
can't, thereby creating a strain.

Muscle balance can also pre\cni knee

and other joint-related injuries. ,*

"A stable muscle structure ariiund the

joint 'prevents an imbalaticed reaction

to a blow in the joint area," Swanbom

said. "When the j>ody takes a blou. the

muscles contract. If one set or muscles

aroimd a joint is comracting uhilc the

other isn't, there is the possibility of a

tear or strain or pull.'*

Taking Swanbom's theories to heart.

mind and body, the UCLA footballieam

arrived this fall in great shape atttr a

' *
•

,
(Continued on Page 29)
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is pu|ting UCLA soccer on the map
. B> Kevin Frankei
— '

. Sfa f<^ W filer

\.i

.. Coilloipiate soccer in the-

L^nitcd States ha^ an interna-

tional tla\or. E\er\ top team,
it see-rns. is built around
a foreign nucleus. Most great

clubs are just spiced wit|i

Americans.

USF. the nation's No. 1

t g a m^ JtiRb s i X N Q rw c ig i a msr
Ethiopians catapulted A & M
to second m the country. Tl»ese

schools are on a first-name
basis with the Immigrations
Office.-T ^ —

^

u>.

:^< '
' 'T

UCLA, ranked sixth inWhe
country, has tapped a pipeline
of its own. only it's closer to

Kome. These imports don't
need passponK.~They all speak

'

the same language.

They are the Siouth Bay
Connection: starting goal
keeper Tim Harris (South
Torrance High, 1980). starting
fullback Andy Bonfchonsky
(.West Torrance 7X). reserve^'
forward Roland Schmid (Bi-
shop Montgomery '80). and
UCLA's all-time career goal
leader. Olc Mikkelsen (Haw-
thorne '77)

Even the coaching staff is a
product of the bay. Head
Coach Sigi Schmid lives in

Torrance, as does one assis-
tant. Matt Kiasila, who once
assisted at El Camino Junior
College.

SOUTH BAY CONNECTION — Goalie Tim Harris runnor i^ft^ «^
left) and fullback Andy Bonchonsky ^ar hj;!ru8.yh^S) ''''' Roland Schmid (lower

^^Hritie aiL" always grtod
players in the area because
there's good club soccer there,
.ad because it's the home of

AYSO the (American Youth
Soccer Organization)." Sigi
Schmid said. Indeed, one cart
trace the origins of the talent
to AYSO's birth in the South
Bay in I9M.

conflicted with soccer Pop
Warner (football) and that just
sort of died out."

Reports of similar pheno-
niena were given by Bonchon-
sky, Schmid and almost any^

NMicn I was about/six." Harris
rt^called. "It ^ms lil^e just
3bout everybody was into it

then. The only thing that

program from the South Bay.
Ihey have provided UCLA
^ith talent, depth and a
realistic shot at the national
title.

^
*

,

Averaging a me re .5 goaK

rcnl^arked.

He opencd the ca n}p_a !i;^n i

n

a backup role, and he ^va^

pleai^ed with that. ILim^

explains. "When I first heard

that Marty (freshman goabe

Martin Lemon), was coming

here . I figured I ma\ as ucjl

shoot for No. 2. 1
hoped

maybe M^rty would go P^^^j

and tn Tlie meanTiTfl^"t wao+^

go for backup."

As expected. Lemon vNas

tabbed the starter, but Harris

sparkled, so for so long that be

earned an occasional start

"I set my goals low. so that

everything would be go<,>d. It

'

play one game. I'm happ)

Tjecairse 1

1
*s"TTorrx p c c t c

d

With four shutouts i,n eight

tries, he was given the nod

versus USF. And the Brums

tied the No. I Dons, l-J

Whv UCLA over some

other schools? For Harris it

all came down to coaching

"Sigi was the key to mv

coming here. I'd ptayeti un-

him before and I liKed bm^

bccase he's fair. If vou deserve

a shot, you'll get it. He's noV

only a coach, he's a tnend

You can talk ^to him and M'l^^'

with him."

In obtaining Roland Sch-

mid. (he Bruits hacj a parti-

cular advantage' he s tn<.

coach's brother. BuL_R.i>lailH

tTe roll if".! .','; V'*^"**^
"^'^ ?»^'"^'- ^^'^"^mn Ha^hs has famtains that k.nshipj«.'-

mii

the reifl windfall from this
strike are being felt by UCI A
This year, there have been
*^'^,^5?f^<l>Vi«ns to the

been the biggest surprise on a
team full of them. "It seems
that whenever Tim's in there.

the ^deciding factor

"The most important thm^

was probably the educaiioh

^g.. ^!^'"KS ha ppcn,:;^^hy^^ on PHj

Volum# evil. Mumbf 90, iifliyersity ot California, Lo« Angeles Thursday,

Dean fears Vague' terms will be inserted into CPAO charter u^

Rjngler may resign over anti-racism clause
By Jtne Rosenberc

staff Wrher

Assqciate Dean of the Cam-

pus Programs and Activities

Office Robert Ringler says he

uill be forced to resign if a

^ague*' anti-racism clause is

added to CPAO's constitution

M the Judicial Review Com-
mittee today. »

The committee will hold an

open meeting at 4 p.m. in the

3rd Floor Lounge of Ackerman

Union to hear the*Committee

Against Racism's request for a

clause stating that any group

•known to be organizing against

a particular race or nationality"

w<)uld be prohibited from
registering on campus. •

"My main duty is to protect

the First Amendment rights for
everyone,- said Ringler, who
added that a vague anti-racism
clause would make it "difficult

for me to do my job."-

Ringler added that he would
have to study CAR's proposal
before calling it specific or
vague.'- ' ^''•-

'- '"^

CAR initiated the proposal
when a group called. Save
American Hostages — which
offerjs 550 for the arrest of
known pro-K.homeini criminals
— indicated it might register

here soon. CAR claims SAH is

a racist vigilante group but
SAH founder Robert Zirgulis

contends his group is an 'in-

formational, citizen's action
group." f-

Any three students, staff or
faculty may register an organi-
zation with CPAO, as long as its

statement of purpose contain^
nothing illegal. If there is any
question about a statement's
legality the group's application
is sent to the legal coordinator's
office.

J

CAR member Rachel Miller

said that CAR also wants
CPAO to check a group's past

history to determine whether it

^.--rr-

AGAINST- HACISM 4;- CAR member Rachel Miller says
investigations of groups ttiat want to register here would "promote
civil rights."

,

... ..,
u,.

MR/TV
But faculty

By Jane Rosenberg
SUff WrUcr

More than 80 motion pic-

ture television students—angry
last week, but Satisfied now—
vo tefd Wcd ncscj

a

y U^ ^̂cccpU
pending clarifitatioiT; faculty
concessions to their demands.
Responding to the students'

two "non-negotiable" demands,
Jhe faculty has proposed a one-
year moratorium on the 10-

quarter enrollment^ limit for
^"^aduate students and has
authorized the creation of four

^
'-mmittees to study dcpart-

mental problems. Students will
^•i*ve half the vote on each
committee and committee
decisions will be binding.
Some of the proposaPs

mechanics remain unsolved,
including the procedure of
choosing committee members.
Bernard Nicholas, a member of

^miL_ student committee which
drafted th^ original demands,
^ii'd minorities, women and
^orkmg-class students should
P^' represented on the commit-
tees.

IS organizing against another
racial group or nationality.

•*! don't think it's simple to

determine that," Miller said.

**But it is simple to have that

clause. It promotes civil rights.-

CAR has been protesting
against SAH since October. In a

meeting with CPAO deans Rick
Tuttle and Ringler on Oct. 21,

CAR was told that SAH would
be allowed to register here if its

statement of purpose was legal.

CAR members then asked for

an anti-racisip clause and Tuttle

and Ringler referred them to the

Judiciary Review Committee.

The JRC makes recommen-
dations concerning university

policy to the University Policies

Commission, which then makes'

recommendations to Chancellor

Charles Young.
Miller claims such a clause

would prevent SAH from
registering because its past

actions and statements indicate

that it is organizing against a

particular ^oup pro-Kho-

meini advocates.

JRC Chairwoman Dorothy

KuTZ said all committee mem-

may
offer

ROBERT GRAY

In a meeting Wednesday of

professors, students and admi-

nistrators, a student represen-

tative praised the faculty, saying

the faculty concessions consti-

tute **a very substantial, positive

response" to the student de-

mands.
At a, student fheetmg later

Wednesday, however, Nicholas

said the committee has "serious

reservations" about the faculty's

proposal, it wants the mora-

torium on the lO-quarter limit

to last longer than one year and

also wants the student members

of the committees to be paid.

College of Fine Arts Dean

Robert Gray, who had called

for the faculty/ student meeting,

said he has no objections to

granting stipends to student

committee members provided

that the faculty deem the

stipends appropriate.
:,

~^~T6hn Boehm, a lecturerin the

MP/ TV division, would also

like to see the faculty's proposal

revised. Under the proposal, the

committee on production is

designed solely to report on the

condition of film equipment aqd

on the merit of reinstating the

division's production manager

system in which on e man
oversees all equipment.

Boehm thinks the committee

should b»^c other duties as well,

including the authority to

(Continued on Page 10)

FUTURE IN QUESTION ~ CPAO Dean Robert Ringler (right) is

worried that a vague anti-racism clause in CPAO's charter would
make it difficult for him to do his job. y

bers will listen to the proposals

of all students concerning SAH
and the anti-racism clause

before making any decisions.

JRC members David Gurnick

and Cary Porter also stated they

need more information about

the issue before they can decide.

Ringler, who is also a JRC
member, said this is the first

time any proposal like it has

come before JRC.
**! disagree 9,000 percent with

what SAH wants," Ringler said,

but added that CPAO tries to

**crcate a positive atmosphere

on campus for free speech and

expression for cvcryoncv"

Several campus minority

group are also concerned about

the possible registration ofSAH

and believe an anti-racism
clause would not adversely
affect their organizations.

'^Thc word racism implies a

relationship of dominance and

submission," Black Student
Alliance President John Cald-

well said. ''BSA is a response to

that racism."^

Caldwell, who plans to attend

today's meeting, added that an

anti-Khomeini group like SAH
is dangerous to all minorities.

, MEChA member Tomas
Gaspar, who also plans to

attend, agreed that an anti-

racism clause would not harm,

an organization like MEChA,.
BSA, or the Asian Coalition.

**Racist and racial are two
(Continued on Page 10)

UC Berkeley bui Id ing

seized by protestors
By Jay Akm Samit

CHy EJHor

Approximately fM) studeittt took over^he main
administration building at the University of California at

Berkeley following an anti-Reagan, anti-draft rally at noon

Wednesday. "'-

In a scene reminiscent of the 1960s, students chanting,

"Hey, hey, ho ho, ROTC has got to go," marched from

UCB's Sproul Hall, through the streets of Berkeley, to

California Hall and the chancellor's office.

According to public information ofTicials at Berkeley,

approximately tWo dozen police officers monitored the

situation and only one arrest was made. Howard Allan

Besser, a 28-year-old graduate student majoring in library

infomation studies, was arrested and charged with disturbing

the peace and delaying an officer.

The sit-in was the first at Berkeley since its new chancellor,

Ira Heyman, took office in July. Heyman, who was in Sproul

Hall- the Berkeley administration building- when the

student mob marched in, simply walked out of his office and

left the site, according to Berkeley Public Information Officer

Mary Splcttlcr Heyman was unavailable for comment at

press time. -
,

»

(Continued on Page 12)
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There was no immediate word on

whether Corman would seek a rfi«wnt._

• • • •

Here are the final totals on the

California statewide ballot propositions.

Republicans* dramatic gains in Con-

PROPOSITIONS
MEASURE YES

I

WASHIIMGTON — Only 52.3 percent

of eligible voters cast b^Jlots Tuesday,

the lowest voter turnout for a president-

ial election in 32 years, continuing a

trend toward growing disinterest in the

f electoral process. - - ^
Ronald Reagan, the victor, and

President Carter attracted only 48

percent of the total potential vote, after

subtjacting votes for mdependenis and

minor party candidates, according to

one analysis.

: Nearly complete figures showed 84

million Americans cast votes out of a
'
voting-age populati6n estimated by the

Census Bureau at 160.5 million.

While the total vote was a record, the

percentage turnout was down from the

54.4 percent who voted in 1976. A total

of 81.6 million Americans voted in 1976

when the potential was 150.2 million. •

The turnout Tuesday was the lowest

Anderson 5,581,379 - 7 percent; has

won sute with ev.

Needed to win: 270 of the 538 electoral

votes (ev) from the 50 stktes and the

District of Columbia. Percentages may

not total 100 percent because of

additional candidates on the ballot in

some states.
.• • • • <»'-- -i^--"-' —-——.

1-Park Bond
2-Tahoe Bond
3-Insurance

4-Bond Votes

5-Disaster

6-Juries

7-Solar '

8-Peripheral

9-Water Bond
10-Smoking
11-Judges ;

3,935,847

3.696,350

1,984,623

1,781,685

3,005,410

4,262,537

4,670,865

3,858,157

4,777,009

3,793,402

5,119.101

NO

3,674,051

3,874.824

5.168,931

5,363,425

4,102,987

3,150/)55

2,468,742

3,317,711

2,646,869

4,370,241

2,170.382

The Dow Jones average of 3o
industrials, up more than 27 points at
mid-day. later dropped back to finish

with a 15.96-point gain at 953.16.

For the record
A headliile in Wednesday's Bruin

incorrectly stated that $240 million was
needed to make UCLA buildings
earthquake-proof. In fact it would cost

$240 million to make buildingjH}n alt'thc

UC campuses safe; it would cost $67

million to make UCLA buildings safe.

control of the—Republicans captured

Senate for the first time iii 26 years on

Election Day and ousted such leading

Democratic liberals as George McGov-

em. Frank Church. Warren Magnuson

and Birch Bayh along the way.

BoUt«red by Ronald Reagan's
presidential landslide. Republicans

netted 12 sieats to assure a GOP majority

of 53-47. k

A

percentage since the 51.1 percent in 1948

"wTicn Hari'y S. Truman was elected

President."^ "
""

;

Here are the final nationwide election

returns in the race for president, with

100 percent of the nation's precincts

reporting.

Carter 34,913,332 — 41 percent; has

won 7 states with 49 ev.

- Reagan 43,201,220 — 51 percent; has

won 44 states with 489 ev.

Rep. Robert Dornan, (R-Sahta
Monica), held on to defeat Carey Peck^

son of actor Gregory Peck, for the

-second time. Democrats had hoped to

Ronald Reagan'^ election will delay

the release of the 52 American hostages

held in Iran but will not change the

conditions for freeing them; Iranian

officials said Wednesday.

The spiritual adviser to the militants

holding the hostages, Deputy Parlia-

ment speaker Hojatoleslam Moosayi

Khoenina, was quoted by Tehran Radio

as saying in an interview with Greek

television:
'^ -~~-~.j~-

j::\Because (President) Carter w«

beat Dornan, a flamboyant conserva-

tive.-
•

'...--. - -';:„,^'y ' •:•• ..•-'•-^:,-,,,

Rep. James Corman (D-Vah Nuys), a

20-year veteran best known as co-author

of U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy's national

health insurance plan, lost to anti-busing

activist Bobbi Fiedler by only 864 votes

in a race where Los Angeles' school

integration program was the major issue.

already in office, we would have reachedT

a solution faster if he were re-elected.

With Reagan's victory this will need a

long time. 1 think Carter's policy has

^failed in the United States and this hits

no effect on the hostage isiue.'*

The stock market surged upward in

near-record trading Wednesday as Wall
Street responded to the election of

Ronald Reagan as president and the

m©
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interns dealwith stress
Training to be aaioctor isn't always a healthy practice

7*5 no wonder that so many authors choose to portray

_ doctors as symbols of confidence and strength, of

courage and understanding, converting their often J

stressful hospital work into stories of action and
suspense.

'

A doctor deals with life-threatening problems
everyday, prescribing treatments and operating on

people with an apparent confidence and sensitivity that

makes some patients wonder if the doctor ever doubts

himself. .

'

' .-,«-_

The truth is that the doctor has spent several years of

his life learning to fight his doubts. Those years are

known as iniernship.
' ^~~^

"Tliere's no doubt that responsibility for human life is

an uneasy burden to bear, and it is not an easy oneTo
cope with, especially during the internship," says Dr.

Tim Hayes, a psychiatrist with the UCLA Neufopsy-

chiatric institute who spent a year as an intern before

becoming a psychiatrist. -

'Coping with the pressures is pretty much an
individual thing," explains Dr. Edward Jacobson,
l^LA Medical Center chief resident of medicine,

^f th em have been car^^ however, is the common
exposed in the last two years of

medical school to a certain

amount of taking care of dying

patients, or blood and gore or

whatev^r/r While the interns

have had twQ ^axs to acclimate

themselves to the situation,

Jacobson admits that it is s|ill a
very traumatic experience and
Irt^ r d ramaiic effect oa att:

intern's personal life. '• <=-

"Marital difficuUies are very

high aibong interns,** Jacobson
said. "The hours are so hard
(arduous) that most of them
<^fv't"do anything when ihcy go
home but go to bed.** . <

UCLA Dr. Donald Kurth, an
orthopedic intern currently on a
six-month surgical rotation
hrough different specialities,

tgrees. "The real stress is not in

lealing with the patients but the
imouht of work.** Kurth pro-
esses to work more than 120

hr^vepigHig about
five hours of sleep a night.

"We're cheap labor bound to
the training program and I take
pride m what I do . . .1 want to
work in a first-class hospital,
and tto fUC4,A> 4s, an#

fear of making mistakes.--

•*Whal still worries me the

most,** Jacobson admits, **is that

I might not spot a vital clue in a

patient." '

The uncertainty of handling

new problems is a fear of Laura
Fchrs, UCLA imern in ped-

iatrics.—^n the emefgeney room I

hope for something I know how
to handle. I run for my book
and pray that a resident is

around. To some degree, you
cope with that fear and surprise

yourself that younio.-t iu«t s^y

.

to myself that people ahead of

me have done it (and) sp can I.*'

^JDx^ Lou Baxter, a UCLA
psychiatric consultant working

mostly with patients in the

oncology (cancer/ tumor re-

search) ward, helps ^oncerned
interns cope with' the fea?' of

mistakes by **trying to make
them ^ppraise^ 4h€-situation_-a&

/ealistically as possible.*' Baxter

tries to make interns see their

real limitations. **Essentially, 1

give them permission to back

off from trying to be super-

TOan," fae^mys^.^^—
have to go without sleep to be • But even with the greatest of

here then I will.** care and the best of treatments,

While Kurth insists his patients can still die. Interns

fatigue does not show up in hii have several ways of deaUng
^ofk: he says it does effect with the feelings *^^ »—

™

*t^ KEEN EYE—uClA intern Dr. Donald Kurth believes most Intern's itfiirriTriiurt of a lot or
work and little sleep. "We're cheap labor bound to the training program." he says.

little courtesies** like smiling
and making small talk with
patients He does "manage to
cloze off in a chair now and then

'

' " the intensive care unit for an

Ithe feelings thaf accom-

pany a patient's death.

•*The most frequent com-
plaints I get from interns arc

feelings of intense identification

things. Tm just glad it's me on

the case, lorncone who cares^

and feels."

They see you
souhsuppoft .^'^^

as their initial Children are not as compli-
xated,^yr jaded , ^^etr*

hour; which is great.** But Kurth
^ays a shower is even better than

h
^ "^"^^ interns here say

that a shower is worth three
hours sleep," he says. .. T

"There's no question that
submitting yourself to an
internship does not allow youlo
f^^^y^^'cc good preventive medt.
"-'ne in your own health care,"

Kurth admits that he has a

hard time dealing with deaths of

children and patients of his owft

with tfie patient and a feeling of—age and doesn't fp/:l Jnterns can

impotence," Baxter says, "the really detach themselves from

Dr. Rosario-Medina also

cites hospital staff friendships as

a step towards coping with

stress. **I feel confident in

sharing mv feelings With fhem."

The hospital, in a large way,

determines how an intern will

behave socially outside of the

confines of the^medical center.

Kurth says he feels **com-

^^a^es remarks. **A profes-
^';;nal, by definition, is an
•naivid^al who can under any
^^cumstances perform an
^xtxaordinary service, irrespcc-
"^e of the amount of sleep,
""tntion, or attention to

L-7"^J^"ecd- That has a

dr. K
[''' *^^ P«^i«nt, but a

^^awback for the phy

first thing I do is deal with the

intern's own problems of

dealing with illness and death

, . . I bclieye that many people

go into medicine as a subliminal

way of dealing with their fears

of illness and death."

Dr. Michael Tabak, who
works in pediatrics', reairzes that

some children have to die.

**Childhood death is the hardest

to deal with and we don't have

many,** he says. "I doubt if I

could handle the kind (or

frequency) of death they sec m
other parts of the hospital."

In dealing with the feelings

related to patient deaths, Tabak

says. **Wc (interns) start to have

problems when we forget our

the deaths they see.

"Sometimes it gets to me; 1

just try not to cry in front of the

families or patients. You just

can't fix it all sometimes."

Kurth expresses his- feelings

with other people on the staff to

relieve anxiety. **I have become

friends witb smne-of-the -other

docs and nurses, and you can sit

and talk for a few minutes, over

coffee or between jobs, and talk

about how you almost started to

cry.** ."':::'. :^;-f
• -^ - -:- ;-

-z j:^..^"'.

For UCLA pediatric intern

Wesley Rosario-Medina,
"deaths that you don't expect**

bother him the most. **For

parents, when a (child) patient

(jiyy ymi have to show concern^ "^ore piedomlnam farcssurc •- - ^ _ ^
•«Ck ol personal health place in the whole scheme uf but you cannot

One surgical intern, never-

theless, finds himself ^'some-

times doubting medicine. 1

mean, sometimes 1 can find

doubt in just about everything 1

touch," he says. "I feel the worst

working with kids. You some-

how feel that youth overpowers

death, that the young just can't

die. I'm t»ot saying there's two
kinds of medicine; it's just that

there's more of a chance lo save

a kid than an adult."

Tabak agreewith this in some
respects, saying that taking care

of children in pediatrics ""is a lot

easier to deal with, rather than

some 65-year-old alcoholic with

a number of bad habits and
problems. Curing a medical
problem there is like taking a

pelled to make up for lost time

and lost social life because no
surgeon can go far from the

hospital and is never free to go

where he wants to . , . If

something happens to your
patient you have to be there.

You have a responsibility, and
you have to solve the problem,

or they di«T^

*ii

break down. , spoonful out of the nrean \

By Lee Goldberg

In dealing with the demands
on an intern's time in relation to

a social life, Kurth believes that

"A steady girlfriend or a wife

helps; she's apt to stick with you
when things get rou^h. Without
a wife, you just don't know if

you have time for a social life.**

Fehrs hak learned **not to

plan things. Non-medical
persons are at first awed by.

(Continnnf on Pagf II)
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Braitman's goal is making

GSA more visible onxampys
7 "~1ly Linda Lenhoff

Students may be seeing more

ofthe Graduate Student Asso-

ciation this year if one GSA
ofTicer has her way.

Jacqueline Braitman, GSA
administrative officer, plans to

sponsor many graduate activi-

ties, programs and publications

to involve more graduates in

campus life and make their time

here easier.

One plan Braitman has for

grauates is a typing dissertaion

program. "This would provide a

service for graduate students of

typists at reasonable rates/*

Braitman said. **Thc going rate

of 80 cents to $1.50 a page can

add up with rough drafts and

final drafts.-

Since the majority of grad-

uate students must write dis-

sertations, an ASUCLA or

university-run service of this

kind would be an important

money-saver, Braitman believes.

The plan would also include a

printing service, since grads arc

often required to make several

copies of their disisertations.

So far this year/ GSA and its

counterparts in undergraduates

government have formed a

Program Activities Board ^ith

a budget of $220,000 for fund-

ing student-initiated programs.

This board assumes the buj-

gciar> functions of the Com-
munitv Service Learning Center

and tile Program Task Force,

which prtMOM^ly budgeted

student programs. This move

will increase the student say in

financing student programs,

Braitman said.

GSA will continue to sponsor

Melniu Movies, which provides

free screenings of popular and

educational movies.

Other plans for this yc4r

include a p-aduate guide pro-

vidmg information and oppor-

tunities about GSA and a

graduate reception similar to

the freshman reception held

annually. •

; Last year, GSA gave money
for seminars by the American

Medical Students Association,

the environmental Law Society

and a career options group.

(Continued on Page 10)
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To Sleep or Not to $l6ep
li I ... —^4
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CHARACTERISTICS OF HEALTHY SLEEPING
-ij . • - .

—' —— '— —
z rr-t

—

«
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HOW MUCH SLEEP IS NECESSARY?
DOH HAVE INSOMNIA?
WHAT IS THE ROLE OF DREAMS IN SLEEP?
HOW CAN I CO*»E WITH SLEEPLESSNESS?

MAKING PLANS — Graduate Student Association Administrative

Officer Jacqueline Braitman wants more services for graduate

students on campus. ..

"WOMEN MAKING IT"
,

: - .

• IP . ,
•

-

\ Author Ruth Halcomb will discuss money,

I power and the setting and achievement of

career goals.

TODAY
3-5 pih 'K

2 Dodd Hall

WRC i$ a Service of Undergraduate

Programs and Student Relations,
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Discover The

LAW STUDENT f
EXPERIENCE ^

at the San Fernando Valley College of Law

Nov. 15: LAW EXPERIENCE DAY
Participate In a morning of law classes.

CRIMINAL LAW 10 A M.-11 A.M.

TORTS 11 A.M.-12 Noon
A buftal Kmch wM be served from 12-1.

QUIded tours of our facility siiowlng •
^^

typicel lew school will be conducted by
Oelte Theta Phi. the law fraternity. Stu-—^ dent Bar Association repreeentatlves will

"-

be available to give advice. The registra-

tion fee for LAW EXPERIENCE DAY is

$10.00 .
'

For Information, call or writez (213)
094-5711

SAN FIRNANDO VALUIY——=^ COLLEGE OF LAW ZIT"::
8353 Sepulveda Blvd.

Sepuhfeda. CA 01343
n. 12: Instruction starts for evening classes. Applications

are now being accepted for tfie spring semester.

.1;'
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WHAT CONDITIONS HELP OR HINDER SLEEP?

Guest Speakers: , „ 3

Rick Galln, M.D., Counselor
—

~

Bill Hessell, Ph.D., Psychologist
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Undergraduates face l^s housing
Grads and recruits h»K edge in plan going to chmKellor

By L«€ Goldberg »t*wmM>iiifmikm'^'<f'

The availability of student housing for new

and continuing undergraduates could decrease as

result of recommendations made by the

housing committee which met Tuesday night.

The housing committee, consisting of students,

faculty, and administrators, recommended 10

percent to 13 percent of single undergraduate

housing be reserved for "specially recruited

undergraduates.** ^> • -

"Specially recruited" refers to academically

enriched students, athletes and students in the

Academic Advancement Program.

The housing committee also recommended 18

percent to 25 percent of all campus housing be

allocated to graduate students. All handicapped

students would receive housing upon request.

Graduate students arc currently allocated 18

percent of uniycrstiy housing. The criteria for
graduate housing applicants was also restru-
ctured by 4he committee to stress economic need
over academic and other considerations.

Reserving 10 to 13 percent of undergraduate
housing for recruits will, double the amount df
spaces presently reserved

Undergraduate student body President Fred
Gaines said, **This doubles the difference away
from a random process (ir\ undergraduate
housing opportunities)." "^

**That's true percentage-wise," Vice-chancellor
Charles Z. Wilson said, "but in terms of hurt it*s

small." -

Gaines argued that if the people denied
housing were "stuffed into this conference room"
it would be over-flowing. "How many rooms do

•L ^^ VJ^ (Continued on Page 10)

LOOKING AHEAD—Assistant Vice Chancellor. Winston Doby called

the Housing Committee's recommendation to reserve more
university housing for graduate students and specially recruited

undergraduates "a feasible plan that moves us in a new direction."

•\'
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Mon ica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd)

• Finest Meats
, V

• Choice Produce
~^

—^ • Confiplete Liquor Dept. >

• Hot Food Take Out^

474-4317 474-4413
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ENJOY A
''SECRETARVS LUNCH"

H^,^ FORONLY^»i>95
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HUNGRY TIGER
WESTWOOD

Monday
jT 71— Red Snapper

Tuesday Seafood Omelete

Wednesday Yankee - - -

,
Pot Roast 1^^^^ r

Thtirsday Chicken Calcutta

Friday . -- Sole Almondine
«

<»4»»-*n—«ir<«Bt»iJiif^ii iiiii'm '

1 > nil, mil

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam

Chowder or Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh

Vegetables!.,".':'"" '^'" ••;:'•;
.

.,:,::/:>,,.' .-..vri^^^-'V'''

Lunch is s^rveairom 11:30 to 4 P.M. Monday thru

RtSTAURANT ^ ,„ „„
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyb,urrt»478-827 / .,

'* ki!^ , V el '

-.>;.

m

><A", ,'•.«'*

»i

FEK|IINIST

BOOKS^

1351 VlfESTWOGO BLVD.
U>8 ANGELES • CA.90024

(213)477-7300

Pair oj Toucans

Ethnic FolKflft

^AFFORDABLE
.^^ -t^

HANDCRAFTS •CARDS

JEWELRY •BOOKS
''''

-^k FROM '; ''/^'::2

AROUfSIDtHEVfoRLD

1438 WESTWOOD BLVD
(3 doors from Paris Pastry;

474-4344

WATCH FOR THE

UCLA THEATRE
: GUIDE

LISTINGS OF THE BEST

m THEATRE PRODUCTIONS ,

— EVHRY THURSDAY

">.»'

f—

Help Develojp Media Presentations
'

;.*'

Ten student interns are needed for stipended positions to

research and develop media presentations in consumer
education for Indo-Chinese refugees.

falorniation MMtiogt:
Wednesday __ Nov.

Thursday ' Nov.

Thursday .
Nov.

5 at 4 p.m.

6 -^U2 p.m.

13 at 3 p.m.

2408 Ackerman
2408 Ackerman
3517 Ackerman

J-

GO
A. ^:

ItOMS
-: '^ TASTE OF JAPAN

IN THE HEART OF

SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT :

SUSHI
BAR

*• t

10%
DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tues.-Fri 11:30-2:30 pm
Dinner -.-

'

-t ,
'.,

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

FIND OUT MORE!

Sponsored by Field Studies Development

JUp This Out For Reminder!

.M

PRE-LAW
f

Pre-Law Workshop November 11 KInsey 51 2-4 pm
]

Learn about the LSAT and take a practice test. Prep I

courses discussed, also.
,

• Pacific Pre-Law Conference Nov. 12

• John Van de Kamp Nov. 25

• Questions? Call 825-4200

I

I

I

T
I

I

I

I

I

inxAMTA riLW nmvAi

Sponsored by Pre-La^ Soriety

'^ Every one who treasures life must see ^
'^ DALTON TRUMBO'S FILM CtJ^SSlC

I JOHNNY GOT NiS GUNJ
<^ *^Johnny Got His Oun

^ shoutd tM shown to

^ •veryon* In tht

-^ Oov«mm«nt,
w tht mlHtMy. and
^ tht Unittd Nationt

'¥ at rtquiftd vltwlng .

,

^ should stt It."

T Governor Jimmy Carttr S ' '^
"^ June 26. 1971 ^W-dtf<^ Atlanta. Georgia

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL.

\ put dit end to war

0#»tNS TOMORROW

UA CtNTtM CIMfMA 3

lOtet Wttttworth A*t

4-

4-

4-

4-

4*

•'. »'

...i. -,
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=>hone companies wage price ,_.^

GTE and Pacific battle PUC for future rate increases
f il r
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By Linda Lenhoff

While Westwood residents may complain

about recent General Telephone Co. rate hikes.

Pacific Telephone's customers may also have

reason to grumble. Pacific Telephone is

requesting an even higher increase in telephone

rates than GTE got last month.

Pacific Telephone's proposed rates would be

nearly $3.50 a month more than GTFs rates for

regular monthly service. If the Public Utilities

Commission approves Pacific Telephone's

proposal, the monthly residential service rate will

rise from $6 to $8.50 per mpnth.

In addition, customers will be charged $1 per

month instead of the current 60 cents for each

telephone in the household. ,

Pacific Telephone, the largest utility ill

California, serves 85 percent of the Los An
basin. ***»

GTE, which serves the Westwood,
B^rentwood

and Bel Air communities, recently raised
standard residential rate from $5.40 to $6

25*^*

with no extra monthly fee for a basic mnTi
phone. :>. "^*^«'

Also, GTE's installation fees as of Nov
l

$42 — double their former rate of $21.75 ~- k'^

still lower than Pacific Telephone's current rat!

of $43, which could be increased anywhere fm,!

$45 to $65. \ ^"^

If a home is -modularized" with computer
jacks, however. Pacific Telephone currehtK
charges $16 to install another telephonic. But onlv
five to 10 percent of Pacific's households

arc

modularized. (Continued on Pige 13)
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Even if you were Bat-Mitzvahed and confirmed, you must realize that you know virtually

nothinj^ about your religion. But, now, at the University, you're achieving new awareness

and perspective through studying different. . .isms and viewpoints. .Don't neglect that

part of your being that has been shaped by 4,000 years of reality. Now that you've grown

Wp intellectually and emotionally, you can appreciate a maiure approach to basic Judaism.

a: F Sunday Evenings 8-9:30

Starting Nov. 2 at 723 N. Orange Dr.

For more information call Rabbi Schwartz at 474-4294

or Rabbi Citron 857-5992. 857-1607
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Fall Coats
•\

STARTS FRIDAY

from our current stock
30% off

100%v«bol «id wool biend
reg. $52.- 5^.00 29.85

'
,

-
•

GrannyGown
poly/CQtton

reg. $22:00

-I-.-ij-tr^^v.-'^' '..X, "-' \xj .-.iW' *4-L-!=:^.V*'ft * P^.^ .'.m,^ Hi.<>ii»i i#^«M.U.

Wrap Robe
A«t. prints \Mtt> eyelet trim

reg. $26.00 16.85

^„_i- -T-r

1 iH i

^

i. i H I T^iii i.ifc
'

-J-r^

J-1
AMHhf

947 Westwood Bvd Wfestwood

X
*'V;.,

indge
. vyoodland Hills Thousand Oaks

Come See Ojr New Store in NORTHRICXaE I , ,
(•

LEATHER

JACKETS

1^

UiHfcCI

GENUINE

LEATHER

<99

MANUFACIURERS
WAREHOUSE

save

50%-60%

SUEOe

COWHIDE

AS LOW AS

*39

Stress

Women s

5 to t8

Mens.
36 10 48

FULL L£»IGTH COATS $109 I uP
WAIST LENGTH JACKETS Srg&Uf
SHtARLING COATS S1790G & UP

Long & Large Sues Slightly Hig»»ej-L3ya|ka, fur

LEATJIER AND SUEDE
FACTORY WAREitOUSE

1543 MttijSL. Santa Monica

1 BU NO. OF OLYMPIC BLVO

394-8040 or 871 •082ft
OP£M DAILY a SAT 9 TO 5 CLOSifi SUI

MASTEA CM1I6E i VISA

;- ",w

m^mmmmt^mmfmrSf!!^'-

WOULD YOU BUY

INSURANCE

FROM THIS MAN?

Rfctiard Pavio

Campus Representative

Many UCLA students

have already taken ad-

vantage of the services

offered ^by AMER-I-CAL

Insyraffioe. We shopxnany_|

markets to place each

insured through com-

panies with the most

competitive rate. No

matter what your driving

record, one quick call can

save you money. _,;i^„

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Lot Angeles. Calif. 9p024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213) 475-5721

» -r.

-^' •'.i;i'V:«fi-^''-t n-'fei;**-
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Largest increase in UC system -r-- .

UCLA enrollment up this fall
-By Randy Farl

Stair Writer

Enrollment ^al-4he nine Uni-

part of the increase reftects the -^-:Feddenen said chat UCLA

'You've t>ee'n waiting for textbooks? I'm waiting for lunch!!!'

vcrsity of California campuses
rose 2.9 percent this fall with the
largest single increase at UCLA.
UCLA's total enrollment for

this fall topped 34,000. Berkeley
is the next most populous UC
campus with 30.879 students.

The increase here repretents
an addition of 1 ,063 students to
last year's figure. Berkeley, in ah
attempt to decrease its enroll-

ment, admitted pnly 435 extra
Undergraduates.

UC Academic Vice President
Donald Swain speculated that

recent trend among high school

graduates to -go di

university instead of to a two-
year community college. Swain
added that more undergradu-
ates are staying in college a fifth

year because of the **bkak job
niarket outlook."

Part of UCLA's enrollment

increase is due to Berkeley's
attempts to decrease its enroll-

ment, speculated Alan Fedder-
sonr an analyst at' the Planning
Office here. Many high school

seniors were redirected from
Berkeley to UCLA, Fedderson
'said. -< '/.-^ :,

'

rarely redirects any students

ittse *^hen word gets out

students will be discouraged^
from applying here."

Last year's extension of the

deadline for returning UCLA
applications is another reason

lor the increase he said.

k The effect of the increased

eoroUment is especially acute in

the College of Letters and
Sciences, said Jerry Kisslcr,

Assistant Director of the

Planning Office. "There are

problems with Students getting

the classes they want, but

(Coptiniied on Pige 13i.
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AFFlRiiAtlVE ACTION
POSITIONS

y--:.- TERMINATION • PREVENTION 'INFORMATION
Specialized Medical Care in a iSerene, Supportive Atmosphere

COUNSELOlR INTiRNS NiiD|D

^ COUNSEL JR^ HIGH STUDENTS
- IN EAST LA.:-

* PROVIDE INFO. ON COLLEGE
AND CAREERS

-i.

* t

$4,71 ransportatlon Needed
Hours Flexible

•^•'^^ir^ifni'r

-. T*

Eve ... a medical clinic for women (213) 556-2001

in CENTURY CITY :^-^.,.:.^^-^:^-^^,,.^^

also in TARZANA
ahd UNIVERStTYVttLAGE tn^orUSC)

By Appointment
Only. P Ieo

s

e

Contact:

Benita Young
A146 Murpliy Han
825-1171

n

p«j

On November1611980

--;^.^'.

I

It's a new torn) of musi

THESINKI

We're convMinfi Royc4r''" '"^^ ^^^iMttk^
the chine nlraj^iyii^and enjoy life aboard Ifc

And

"T.
I

I,

II into th€fc^||ocean liner T itanic. Whetfyou

rcBfl^toand enjoy life aboard inificent vessel

^Idper Berlin Presents The AmerijDan Pre

are extremely

We can only

ava
4-1

A L.M.TPn M. .UBgR OF 8CA STUDENT TJCKETSARESTIL^ AVAILABLE

FOn THE NOVEMBER 1 6 . 6-BM rsHuist:. *3 PCW iiwm-iii ~rr

I*

.j^iu,;>.*,jf:j:.w»

I- •-•»/'
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UC police elect negotiating agent

System-wide force exercises collective bargaining right

... . »- J *: c: .MM I />«/<> r-

By Meryl Ginsbere

'.!..

•S-
-

University of California system campus police

officers picked the Statewide University Police

Association as their official bargaining agent m
an election this summer.

,

The officers* election of SUPA and the UCLA
Academic Senate's collective bargaining election

this month are the first of many such elections

likely to be held on college campuses in the state,

according to Greg Kramp, labor relations

manager for the UCLA administration.

This summer, the officers named the Statewide

University Police Association their official

bargaining agent.

The police's election of SUPA and the

Academic Senate's pending decision on collective

bargaining are the first of many such elections

likely to be held, according to Greg Kramp, labor

relations manager for UCLA's administration.

The California State Legislature spawned the

interest in state collective bargaining when it

passed the Higher Education Employer-

Employee Relations Act in July 1979, providmg

*^ull collective bargaining rights for UC
employees." At the same time, the Public

Employees' Relations Board was given authority

to determine "which classifications of university

employees belong in one unit for collective

bargaining purposes." *

'

Collective bargaing allows a negotiating group

or union to be elected to represent an employee

group or "collectivfe bargaining unit^" PERB
classified both the police officers and the

Academic Senate as collective bargaining units.

One controversy which has already come up

between the police officers and the admiiii-

stY'ation is whether sergeants should be

corisidered members represented by SU PA or. the_

management SUPA would bargain with.

According to Officer Jim Vandenberg, director

of the UCLA chapter of SUPA, management
(CoinlUnued on Page 9)

'I'm sorry, you'll have to speak with my bargaining agent!"

:4''

a"TV ^ COPY&
I 1

I PRINTING CO

10927 Santa Monica Blvd.

^H 478-2602 <,^^

(2 BIk. W. of W«ttwood Blvd.)

3<t COPY
NO MINIMUM

Get out in front on savings.

Frontrunners Grand Opening
in Beverly Hills.'

v--.i..

EYE OPENING!
•_»

—— BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
7 $78./pR.
Professional services including Chem

Care Kit an additional. . . $58.00

WF OFFFR •

Many vifteties of contacts including those
that correct astigmatism (prices^ on
request) • Low cost lens replacement with
yearly service contract • Guaranteed
Satisfaction •

EYE GLASSES
$30/pR.

jncjudes SV. glass lenses and frames from
our special selection

JON D VOGEL, O.D.
a Profewional Corporation

JON D VOGEL. O D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

(U.C.L.A graduates)

1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD..
.WESTWOOD VILLAGE 90024
477 3011 SINCE 1971

VALIDATED PARKING
M»«tK-thi> ad • ckd : 11 -31-§0^

A—

^

1 •

The largest selection

of hard aluminum

MEASURING TOOLS

in the country!

rr^f^/T 'rr-r-r/r rrrr 'fffUt • rrfrt rr-^'f '

Warm-up Suit

Reg $89.99 •

Now $74.99 Save $f^

. Adidas Superstar

\X/^rm-up Suit

Reg. $99.9^v.

Now $84.99 Save $15

Cronus Sports -

Alarm Chronograph -^
Reg. S29 99
Now $19.99 Save $10

K-Swiss Tennis Shoes
for Men & Women
Reg $36 99
-Now $29.99 Save $7^

Sperry Top Sider Mocca^s
for Men & Women
Now $39.99
Save to^8

Nike Daybreak

Running Shoes for

Men & Women Reg
$44 99 Now $35.99

^ Save $SL

Now you don't need to run far to

get the best deals on active footwear,
fashions, and^accessories. With our new-
est Beverly Hills storejoining our Santa
Monica and Brentwood locations, Front-

runners has the West Side covered To
celebrate, all three West Side stores^ ?ire

taking part in a mega-spectacular ^grand
opening sale, right now through Novem-
ber 17th.

- If you hurry you'll save on all the
latest and greatest for your favorite spoa
All first class names — with /trst-ciass^—

-

service to match. Every Frontrunners is
—

staffed with people who care as much
about sports as you do. And they know
the ^esT they sell. They'll help you make
the right decision — wrthout putting on
the full-court press. ^

,
^

ln.short, Frontrunners is everything

you want in a sportswear store. We've
simply got the best outfit around

FREE GIFTS AND MORE
AT BEVERLY HIUL5.

Visit our newest store in Beverly Hills

and get a Uee gift. We'll even sweeten
the savings with a free t-shirt with
any purchase of $30.00 or more at '

the Bev^ly Hills stOFei^*: -^

— *

• I

I

• . »

» I

»• .

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES

METRIC RULES/ L-SQUARES

CENTERING.RULES V
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS

INKING RULES

-arid marty Others::r^- :

SEE THEW AT YOU« BOOKSftMlf

or SEND FOR CATALOG ["*

FAIRGATE

RULE CO.. INC.

)

'.'

Fi).tex27l

COLO SPRING. N.Y.

U.S.A. 10S10

STEP AHEAD IN SA\/lNGS.
All sale items are first quality. First

look at these deals and then get tn gear

• Adits' best keyrolan warm-up suits

are some of our hottest sellers. They're

the official suit of the ATP Check our

selectibn of exciting multiple colors;-

• Sperry Top Siders — Sa Cal's most pop-

^njlar all-leather shoe is t>ack on sale But

.at this prkie, not for long.

Clock yourself with this Cronus Sport

Alarm Chronograph. This lightweight

wristwatch, with stopwatch, calendar

and alarm functions, comes with^

'

I
' I" I "B.

I « tl Vi li

?r.^B:^r^'«---°' fi^^^^^i^p^^^^r^^^
130 Santa Monica Place

' "'Z"^^"""-
'^'"^° '^ '^"" ^'V"" -'>^">>>«""B«<h.Red.ndo Beach

one-year warranty. Come tn quicIT

for this one.

Improve your moves by slipping

into a newpair of sports shoes. Our
top performing, top'name runnir»g and

tennis shoes are available now at

unt)eatable prkies. Come in and see the

selection of rrien's and women's sizes

USE YOUR SCISSORSAND CLIP 10%.

Bring this ad in to any of the three-
stores listed t>elow and save a full 10%
on all regularly priced merchandise in

the stores.

All sale Items subject to stock on hand Offer is good

only at Beverly Hills, Brentwood and Santa Monica stores

Store Hours
10-9 Monday-Friday
10-6 Saturday
12-5 Sunday

5 ==33^

r^(M:
A STEPAHEAD INACTIVimAti

I ,.V .:.^: .>-:•..,

.t^«,'-^ — . -,. ,.*.._ *,."|i^..
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UC police •
•

Continued from Page 8) .

c\els such as lieutenant are

^^j^cluHed from SUPA, and

although the seargeants voted in

the election, he explained

Sl'PA won **bases on the

otticersVvote without the

seargeants."
'

Once a collective bargaining

unit is defined by PERB,
competing organizations inter-

ested in representing the unit

attempt to get its employees to

sign "interest authorization

cards." If 30,percent or mor« of

the employees^f a unit indicate

interest in collective bargaining,

the prospective representative

files the signatures with PERB
an requests an election,

<PFRB, after screening the

petitions and determining the

extent of interest, then ^an ask

the university to agree to hold
- 111

Qo®0& dally thursday. nov«mb«r 6. 1980

Afrotessional Optometric Corporation

VISIOI CENTER
iautch h Lomb
Soft Contocts

' on[v^39.00
no extra charges

ifKluaes Professional Eye Exam
Plus Chemical Care Kit and

follow Up Visits

;'-'r--'-'-'-^-" Also

A >lyeglasses $28;00
." 'Select from over 600 Fran>es
'.

• This includes
. . . Single Vision Glass of

Plastic Lenses '

LOS ANGELES 274 0«S3
'4?l S Ho«»«lson (

• WOCk S 01 Picoi

SANTA MONICA 392 4579

^» Ocean Pv Av luchy Shoppinq CM i

Offer Expires 11 31 80

© 1980 Best Foods. CPC International Inc cr....

an election.

Kramp said that "in most

Tases, the university couldn't

agree to that because there was

some disagreenient over the

composition of the bargaining

unit.

Kramp said that two other

units clearly considered bar-

gaining units skilled trade,

which is holding its election

- from Oct. 27 to Nov. 20, and the

~7»kcMeTh1irSfflate . The 1979 act

covers elnployees of the UC
system and of the Cal State

network of universities. SUPA
has been elected the police

- olticers' representative for both

networks. Officer Vandenberg
said, two different bargaining

s\ stems jgo on for Cal State

poirccr and UC police: the Cal

State ToTce negotiates with
liiistees, and UC police deal

with the Regents.

According to ICramp, police

opted for collective bargaining

and elected SUPA in a state-

'"w kTc eleclionl)y"c)he vote, 102 in

favor to 101 opposed. Vanden-
berg lias different statistics, and
claims that the split was 102 in

.favor to 39 for **no represen-

tation," Vandenberg says the

other 62 votes were "challenged

ballots^ N^ich included the
contested seargeants' votes.

The Academic Senate's up-
comThg election is not statewide."

Kramp said that a similar
election held at UC Berkeley
resulted in a vote of *'no

li^presentation'' by faculty
members.
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Kramf^ pointed out that there
IS a provision in HEERA
allowing students to participate
with collective bargaining units

in meeting, conferring, and
negotiating when it involves
either student services or
academic personnel.
A student, selected by the

student government, would be
able to sit in on bargaining
sessions and participate. But
this provision was one argument
presented at an Academic
Senate informational last
month by Senate members
favoring "no representation."

^^^jong^ arguments have been
miide for and against collective

-J^rgaining. Kramp believes that
"^here are costs associated with
^he system." It (collective
bargaining) makes it more
^jfficult for a manager to deal
"irectfy with an erpployee. You
have to go through the union
and deal with the employee as
pan Of a group. It buitds in...

ilgld|ty.*' .

^n the other hand, "some
^mployers m ight think U^av-by^
-be ^^ iiicludcd in a larger group,
'"<-> might be better protected

f J^ar as dfcriahi riRhls go/*
•^ramp said ^''"t: .

-* v

—^-T-^.:.:".. The 3rd annual -:-'-- '

Mazola' Corn Oil—YMCA Shape-Up
5,QQQ meter (3.1 miles) at UCLA

A.

H.r.—..-- -w^t**

^_c^ Sunday^l^ovember 9, 1980—8:30 AM

T-Shirts to all finishers. Refreshments and award ceremony following the run.

4

:

'
'

,
•

"*•

All runners must register

Reqistration will be on the morning of the Shape-Up Run at 7AM

north of the women s gym at the intersection of Circle Drive North and Westwood Blvd
north ot tne women s gym ai me uuciac^uwi. " >^"-

', ,„ CKorsoTir^ o/.r^ vmp

a

See fees in entry torm below Make check or money order payable to: Shape-Up Run YMCA

SPONSORED BY MAZOLA CORN OIL CONDUCTED BY THE YMCA OF MeTROPOLrtAN LOS ANGELES

IN COOPERATIpN WITH l'
' "

-f-*- - THE UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNiA AT LOS ANGELES. SANCTIONED BY THE SRAAIAO. «

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL YOUR LOCAL YMCA OR (213) 489-3200. w!^^^^ :
^ i^

t:

— Entry Form -

Last Name
" First Name

D.
Mailing Address

"STreeT:

L
City

r

3

W illi i'M
'

H

•!»"«»"*!r

iStmlimm^

State

r"

I

I

Age
on race day

,1 II —,.,.- - » iiYiii HM^B^aai tm^im^^^

I, I
I i4 ^ A- - - i

|

i.i, X ^^Ai . i mi !

Ortctuda Apt. N&

1

^ . » —^ l»1*Ai—i^MP****^——

<

t
I

j 1—r*—

' * 1 ll I I. II i

Zip Code

n
M L XL

I

L

^Sl^ShJiVSo^^f^^^'-^ or more %7.o6. Registratior^ .limited to the first 3.000 entrants.

.

Of ,^,s entry I the urxjersigned. intending to be legally bound, hereby, for myseH. my heirs, executors and

In consideration ot "f^""'^^^^^'^^^
^^^ g,, r,ghts and claims for damages I may have against the YMCA of l^tropolitan Los Angeles. Best

administrators, waive ana e
g p^ J^ ;^ u Los Angeles, the City of Westwood. the University of California at Los Angeles and th«r

Rjods, CPC '"'®^'^®'^"^'
' -n^ assigns fbr any and all in)unes suffered by me in said event I attest and verify that I will participate in this

representatives,
^^^^^f ;';, ^7 , 3^ physically fit and have sufficiently trained for the completion of th»s event and my physical conditibn has

awent as a ^^^^^^^.^7''°,^ medica l doctor further. I hewby grant fuU peroiission to any and aU ol the foregoing to useJiny. photographs.

tjiie ii »e rifiod by a iicenspn ntcw v
^ ^ ^^..\t^, r^r^A nt th.c pw^nf !<Sr Anw fturfSflj^^

* -r^ \

v"S^.apes motion pictures, recordings, or any, other record ot Ihis even, .6, 4ny 0u^(X5«
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Par«n( t signalur* ~

^

. if und»r IS yMTft \

Si^nature-
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"
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Braitman of GSA

,
*.,•

(Continued from Page 4)

While GSA hopes to continue

funding such projects, Braitman

-said GSA gets more appli-

cations for funding of programs

than we can handle."

GSA is funded by the AS-

UCLA Board of Control and

has a financial base this year of

$37,000 for its progranis and

publications. As on four other

UC campuses, GSA also re-

ceives money from a $2 reg fee

assessment. _•

In addition, GSA hopes to get

j more BOC funds for a campus

events program. "This plan to

get major entertainment figures

or public figures is still in the

idea stage," Braitman said.

GSA membership consists oT

10 councils for each of the

schools, departmental groups

and academic majors. GSA

controls the funding of these

councils and othen sponsors

progams that depa rtments

refuse to sponsor. "^ ,;'; .'-r.-

GSA will hold three to four

Imeetings thii quarter, rather

than the two required by the

student government consti-

tution. : ;
V

-Vk-

SAN REMO CANVAS
Msn'tCoauals
In Navy. Sand
Brown ft

NOW
$14.88

2 pr. for $20.00

^ MftJ COUNTRY SHOE STORE
1091 iROXTON AVE. M-lh 11-10; M 11-12; Sat 10-12; Sun 12-«

Hair Strlists

MEN A WOMEN
bxpert Haircutting

Body Pemnonent

Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry
,

Manicuring & Pedicurir^

WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 L« Come Av*. _ ^
Westwood Village ocrou frcn UCIA 47d-7779

Forking Lot ^1 476^770

"]

,',*
'

^fe*.-.'.^

14K & 18K Gold Italian

8906 Melrose Ave.

^_274-9567_^

Chains ^^

• Charms ^
• Rings with precious

stones

d' • Watches
• Jewelry & watch

^

,::.'
: repairs -

^ -r Our prices are the best!

4

Highest Quality''^-

O /2V
^ XEROX _ copies"

No minimum overnight j
"' Self-Service available

KINKO'Si-.
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

M-F 8am - 9 D m Saturday 9 a r-

^Continued from Page 5)

these displaced persons have to

-ftii before it's a bij hurt?*'
Gaines asked.

—^Despite differences, compro-
mise was achieved between
those who stressed academics in
housing allocation and those

who felt that allocations should
be based solely on need. -

Vice Chancellor of Graduate
' Affairs Victoria Fromkin said,

''We are losing our top fellow-

ship offers to other universi^

tia,** and blamed the Univer-

sity*s inability to promise
graduate students housing.

Academic concerns were
paramount to Dean of the
College of Letters and Sciences

Eugen Weber, who said in a

letter to committee members,
••Ohe Crucial criterian pf selec-

tion for housing should be
adademic merit and academic

prnmisc."

Jf**
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MC10iePe!iclopThat.TCT

i

x.^^^. "^•1

»

Our talented technical professionals develop
futuristic telecommunications systems.
Software to hardware, GTE Automatic Electric

Labs is a leader in its field. ^

We're also a leader in developing career oppor-
tunities, for engineers. That's because when
you joiW us. you start as an integral part of a
team. Your ideas and talents weigh heavily in

the final design of our systems.

It's the value we attach to you and your future
with GTE that lead to our excellent salary and
benefits package. -— . .-. _

ON-UNE SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
• Operating System Software
• Call Processing and Admlnlstrelive
"Software "~^ ~~

• On-Llne Recovery A Diagnostic Software

SUPPORT SOFTWARE
p Development Support Software

Test Utility Software

CONTROL
-T-

i..--.

Pleasant working environments in modern
facilities, the latest in equipment in the
telecommunications industry . . and the
security of knowing your value to us .. . help
insure a bright future for talented engineers.

If you have a BS or MS degree in Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering or a related
discipline, positions are available in the
following-areas;, '

:
'

\

Explore a career with us Send your resume to:

OTE AutoffnoNc B^clrlc loboffoloflM
Manarger of Employnf>ent, Dept. UCLA1106
1122il North 23rd Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85029

_• « on...lMe

R«Moreh and
Deveiopnn«fit

mote tt tHippM9^

i^

;.' .;iitd>f ii iiiii i i> «iii

;7''

IM Your Piac#mMl Offleo tor Dotaiils.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/l

^t '. 1/

>4
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UCLA Housing Lobby Di-

rector Richard Schumachex-.
argued, "We can't start encro-

aching on an average student's

chance to get in (to housing). A
2.5 GPA can make a significant

contribution.'' Schumacher also

said, ""Housing is too scarce a

resource to, guarantee to any-^

one."

^'"Housing isn't our only

inducement to recruiting siiJt-r

dents," Gaines added.' ^
*-^

-After the recommendation
was formalized, Gajnes said,

**Part of compromise is not

being happy with all the points.

1 think we did a reasonable job

representing the students'

needs."

Assistant Vice Chancellor

Winston Doby left the four-

hour meeting pleased with "a

feasible plan. that moves us in a

new directioh" and the success-

ful integration of student and

faculty participation in admini-

strative decisions.

Chancellor Young has final

approval of the recommen-
dations, which will aid him in

establishing new guidelines for

student housing allocations for

fall, 1981, and help him boost

UCLA's recruitment program.

MP/TV offer-
(Continued from Page I)

Resign production courses.

Under the faculty proposal, this

would be done by a separate

curriculum committee^ whi(

'

Boehm argues would not be

qualified to make decisions on

production courses.

Professor William Adams

Spoke strongly against the

creation of the committees,

saying what MP/TV Keajly

needs is creative leadership^

"When you get in trouble and

do»Y know what to do, 4«ii

4

'.
., .,,\..

start forming committees.

We owe the students and

ourselves something more,'' he

said. \ ::v

Adams' comments were all

but ignored by the faculty,

however. One professor said,

"I'm not in the mood to wail for

a messiah," and the topic was

dropped.

MP/TV Vice Chairman
Arthur Friedman, meanwhile,

said he is "delighted that the

faculty have been jolted" into

acting responsibly.

CAR
(Continued from Page f)

jlifferent things," Caspar said

ISL

rt

t

»' '

To promote racial awareness

a positive thing. Promoting
racial or cultural h^rtiagc

doesn't, mean we're coming^
down x>n other groups." i ^

. • h' >/'.-/
;, .7, ; ,

*''*»..-.»
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Internships pressures
^^r*-

/Continued from Page 3)

ll^t you do, but get tired of

Tou being the center of atten-

IL, Vour schedule determmes

^vVrything/'
Fehrs has a boy-

fnend on the East Coast that

she sees on occasion.

"I'm sure that if an intern

could work only eight hours a

Hav
" Hayes says, "it would be a

cake walk (for the intern)

relatively
speaking. He could

get out and jog, go see a movie,

and they'd have more time off m
a wav that would really help

them bounce bacK.

Kurth added that the intern

parties were "a little wilder —
we all want those restraints

gone." :, ; , .,, -

Many of the coping skills that

help interns bounce back into

action take place during periods

of relative inactivity. -

~;h-r*^

Fehrs likes to **go swimming
or use the sauna, or watch
something really mindless on
TV. Hospital life seems so.
unreal, and it's good once in a
while to return to the real

7 believe that many
people go into medicine
as a subliminal way of
dealing with their fears
of illness and death,

'

Baxter says.

mundane world of Safeway and
i Love Lucy.'"

Kurth tries to go fishing every
month. "I have a little rowboat
with a mo'tor out in Santa
Monica — best $400 I ever
spent."

Tn-

For Rosario-Medina^ the
abUity to cope can come out of
other kinds of experiences

-mside the hospital.

"It's all balanced^ by the joy
you get out of happy kids and
happy parents," Rosario-
Medina says. "It's an incredibly
fantastic feeling."

Tabak and Kiirth point to
hospital humor as one of the
prescriptions for dealing with
personal problems.

Another aid is the knowledge,
as Tabak says, "that you arc
helping to make people well,

making a real contribution.
There's nothing like the feeling
of making someone well.

What motivates intefnTior
undertake such large amounts
of stress and anxiety is a
question each intern has his or

(Continued on Page 12)

BABIES A BONUS-^Some doctors say there is less stress in

working with children. Pediatrics intern Wesley Rosario-
Medina finds stress balanced with "the joy you get out of

happy kids and happy parents." - i ^ :; : . >

I'WhaLHappened?...What's Next?^
A Pand Discussion of American Politics in 1980.

PARTICIPANTS: / :
Dr. dtiarlet Riet, Professor of Poiitlcal Science UCUK
Dr. William Ijimmers, Professor of Political Science use

_^ Mr. Mike Quails, Political Editor, Los Ange/et Hers/d-Exem/ner
Rev. Charles W. Doak, Presbyterian Campus Pastor UCLA

~^ FREE! Sunday, November 8, 7:00 p.m.
Westwood Presbyterian Church ' __ ^_—

10822 Wilshire Boulevard
r

Ht^'^~ (next door to Avco Center)^ -

-^v;f

' '^f:

CAREERS
ilM WORD

PROCESSIIMG
J^-* V'iSH.',,. , •'•f!.

*"

Make a good
pkice b^ier.

r*.

^.%.

Many low-ir\c6me and elderly people in America ^re

^oing just that with the help of VISTA volunteers.

^STAs are college seniors just like you who have

mdjorcd in social studies, liberal arts subjects, health,

architecture, urban planning, business or law. Now they

^rk in housing, energy conservation, health care,

Consumer protection and other vital issues. Ask about

orte-year assignments. ^ ' ^ r*

^ !^'fj
UPFQRNQv ^n-

^^ INTRHVIFWS NOW• -'^.nf^vi^.ws NOW
CpJJJ^^' PLACEMENT
RENTER. OR CAl^L ^24-

v/^M . .MTCPiy: IN ^RVKZE TO AMERICA

— Manufactunnq
— Business
— Marketing

Futures with the

«1 Growth Industry-

WORD PROCESSING'

»1 Technology State-

CALIFORNIA'

UA Liwing Area-
THOUSAND OAKS'

^1 Opportunity Company
LEXITRON CORPORATION
A Raytheon Subsidiary'

OIM CAMPijS
INTERVIEWS

M'

^k-^'~
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Arrange an appointment

NOW at your placement
office

... or send your resume to

A Raytheon Company

96b5 Irondale tat bupenor)
ChatsvA/orth, CA 91311
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II ing with stress
-- '^^f"^

(Continued from Page 11)

-hctQwn answer for.

It is Fchrs' belief that *^cople

in medicine need a structured

environment because they aren't

independent, creative people.

For me, I need to know what

Tm doing wijLbring a sub-

stantial reward Helping chil-

dren is a good thing. Who could

say that it isn*t?

Rosario-Medina feels he has

a "responsibility to do it. I like

my job and the scientific aspect.

and 1 enjoy relating to peopte:-h

can make them well . . » make a

real contribution.

Jacobson says doctors are

motivated in a large part by a

desire to help people. **There's

an ego trip involved, and there's

the attraction in that certain

Mifesaving' aura about doctors,"

he says. "And money play^s a

part to a certain extent."

Jacobson says 30 percent of

the interns experience so much
stress that they switch to less'

stressful fields such as X-ray

technology or hematology.

I t is a ^^e^ti^-< o^e xceU
motivation" that leads to a great

deal of stress and to a "reluc-

tance on the part of the intern to

seek help for their problems,"

Baxter says. **Problems, to

them, are a warning signal that

the\ aren't excelling." - •

;

Baxter considers stress an

important problem, a problem,

that "is dealt with at UCLA
inadequately."

ynfortunatcly, Baxter says.

the psychiatric consultants have

little time to deal with the

problems of the medical staff

apd many interns with problems

aren't willing to turn J^^
psychiatrist for help^.

Baxter suggests a possible

solution to the stress problem

would be group therapy ia

medical school. Eight to 10

interns would meet once a week
to share their experiences and

"break up their isolated feelings

aH.

For all 1980 B.C.I Alumhi* ^

habat

Filling in for dynamic "Dynamite Dennis", "Talmudic Telushkin", and dancing Dani Dassa and

gregarious "Gedplya theGurd", will be "Quintessential Cunin", "Schwartzie the Shiker", and

marvelous "Marcia thie Magnificent" and magnanimous "Wendel ttie Mystic". After the 7

course Shabat banauet there y*/ill be an informal heavy duty Q. & A session. _.__ _
—^'

-^r^'

<«*<4>,i*,-p..

November 14 dt 5:3iO

Chabad House,:

741 Gayley Ave;

Westwood 1 '•

R.SV.P^- Susie Sqtmar^ 651-1997, 658-8536 or

"Ken Kaufman *13^534, 881-2942 ' -"
_*:^nd their disciplesl

•Arffcit-** *.-
J- ^^. ^. «',H

SO that th^y don't have the idea
tharcvcryone else Is doing v^
and they're the only one wuh I
problem^ which Baxter feeU
would reduce an intern's re
Juctance to get involved in

Individual therapy.

"But the biggest help." Baxter
recommends, "would involve
the chief residents getting more
involved with discussing the
stresses that they perceive"
According to interns in ped-
iatrics, a program simihar to
this is already in effect.

Baxter stresses that "interns
arc human beings. They have to
learn to stop competing with the
notion that they have icF^
superhuman.^

(Continued from Page 1) "

Police officers sealed off the

building to prevenT anyone
from entering or leaving. When
last contacted, the students

were voting to decide lir^ey

should spend the night in the

administration building The

students also made demands

before being sealed ott-

including a demand that Pf€»>

ident-elect_Ronald Reagan to

~sTep~dowh. rr—-—

:

The demonstration was the

second in less than 24 hours

Followi^hg Tuesday nighi'^

election returns, more than

3,000 demonstrators chanting

:^**Reagan must go" paraded

through the streets of Berkeley.

During the Vietnam War

years, protesters at Berkeje)

had repeated verbal battles wltfi

then-Gov. Reagan.
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Pacific and GTE rates
;; > , .ii.i»..i^>. ,. M^M

iContinued from P«f« ^)
.

These rates would be raised

from $2 to $13, depending on

how the rates are distnbuted if

the PUC grants the con^P^^y

the increase.
^^^

- ^

GTE charges $1.25 a month

for an SJ^iSB^^P^
phone, while

Pacific Telephone's rates vary

from 95 cents to $2.45, depend-^

ing on the telephone model.

Pacific Telephone raised its

TItes last April by a total of

5327 million. The case before

t,he PliC asks for further

increases of $790 million.

The PUC recently approved a

$97.5 million rate increase

request for GTE, effective thi

month. GTE plans to request

another rate increase next
spring.

-'
.^SidiididiSW^iTr:'' - ^^'^^"''

-^
' '

GTE's original increase
request of $120 million was^m"
18 percent by the PUC, after the
PUC staff suggested that GTE
be granted only $45 million. The
PUC staff now suggests that
Pacific Telephone receive only a
$197 million fee increase instead
of the $790 million requested.

Rate hikes for Pacific cus-
tomers would not take place
until mid-1981, when the PUC
makes its final decision, accord-
ing to Jim McCraney, director
of PUC's communications
division.

*Pacific says they need t^te

earnings to expand," McCraney

said. ;*Thcir main reason for
asking for the raise was that
they wanted a 19 percent return
_pn common stock, called a
*return on equity/ but the
-UEUC) staff recommended only

Enrollment increase

14 percent.

"Half of the staff reduction of
the original request was in this
area," McCraney said.

Both phone companies cite

inflation and growing customer
demands as primary reasons for
their increases.

. >.

Pacific Telephone needs the
money to expand **the way
customers want us to, to meet
our construction budget, and to
remain attractive to.sharc'v
holders and investors," said Joe
McDonough, Pacific Tele-
"pb one's media relalions ma-
nager.

(Continued from Pa|«-1)--

instructors have been told to

hire as many T.ArS~ar they're
entitled to so that more sections

can be opened up** he said. If a
review of the fall quarter
indicates the necessity for mofe
teaching assistants, the school
will allot more of them, Kissler

added.

r Another result qf the increa-

sed enrollmetlt, Kissler said, is

that more classes have been
scheduled earlier in the morning
and later in the evening because
of the scarcity of classroom
faciliries.

^ Two services that seem most
"a ffe etc d ^B y the In ere a s c d
enrollment are the availability

of parking spaces and text^
books. W)iile parking spaces are

constantty^iir short supply;
parking services manager Mary
Hook said the waiting list for

parking permits b up signifi-

cantly this year. Specific figures

will be available next week, she

said.,. <.;;„^- ':;..•./•:;'..; /..-•..;-;.^", ,S.

:

~ Student store director Tim
Bayley said the increase caught

many departments by surprise.

As a result, more textbooks
than usual were sold out, he

said.

^ Kissler estimates that next

year undergraduate enrollment

will fall back to the norm of

19,650 because applications will

be accepted only in November.

tPKw
Peer Health CQunsek)r

OFF FOR STUDENTS WITH

^ / Hw

~i

Pregnancy
Free pregnancy testing, cpunseling and
referrals by Peer Health Counselofs.
7^ Moh-Frl 8am-10am; 1pm-2pm*

B-Level Student Health Service ..

Specialty Rm #5
Exept Wed am <

A-LeVe i Specialty C lin ic Rm #2
Call 825-4073 for more information

HB-kOr

CHAMPION
COWGIRLS!

ALL GIRLS RODEO
WILD (j WESTERN

ACTION
ihj: -^eo cowgirls
r^OD^O ASSOCIATION

NATKjNAL CHAMPIONSHIP
f FINALS

NOVEMDER8-9
] LONG DEACH ARENA

TICKETS

/ TICKETRON G MUTUAL
AR.ENA OOX OFFICE

.
(213)436-3661

- »
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'TTX^
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aaickKechtmam
production

earthi
i002 \A/p*tw(jod Blvd

at Weyhurn

n€x» to Hunter* Book Store

47H30215

EXOTIG ENTREES
iron's Garden Fresh Vegetabta Saute

Malaysian Cashew Shrimp. Beief or CMeken

Curried Shrimp or Chicken Saute

, Zhivagos Mel Stroganolf

r» .

ANCHOR STEAM

HEIMEKIN

LIGHT SEEM

cooas

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
eneltmg ana cfatnm atltcttom that pfoyiOt ttm htghmt imM gnptfttnem

NATURAL FRUrr/PROZEN VoduilT SHAKES
'

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

4. + ' NEED HELP IN PREPARING FOR THE LSAT ?

JERRY BOBROW

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Educational Test Preparation Services

CM^ Quttior of -=

-

1

BARRON'S L 3AT PREPARATION BOOK
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GREAT SALADS -i.f'iisi.

our own harbai frmKh and roguft btau »
Of coU praaaaa Oil ana natural rto0

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS ^
wirf>ehoteao(BaamfSp^>tatt§aucaofStmmdCf<»»tf»»***^^'i*^''*

^^t-mrain bratd tut aMIBStf iPUfMP'

JUICE BLENDi V
Ity thaaa nutrmov e^mtiinattona

'

'5'»««»**« (^WM0p» and Cocdnuft

CarrM. A^pto catmy

.'..'.M^

Good Earth Tea tlend

WHf> citiiwmif 'otat*^ tauauat pappw"*"

oranwtpKC M«ck and papay* ::'f".V

i i^fiT5T.T. FAJT
/sfm^EOArAii rmtttf
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JUST

FREE SEMINAR

on preparing for the LSAT
•**^- "...

... •• :": .>^ :.
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*
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- ^

' SCHOOL OJ LW^
m

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 1960 i, ^
•;:«:- »^'i-

9:00 - 12:00 noon

UMITED ENROLLMENT PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
...i„_-4-..
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'
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WHITTIER COLLEGE SCHOOL OF LAW
5353 W. THIRD ST.

LPS ANGI

«S4'l».'*.. **Tr"t

y
(213) 938-3621
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Persecuting

:|fc-
We are opposed to moves by the Committee Against

^Racism to establish rules preventing '/racist"

"^organizations from registering on campuSc ^
^

.

^

CAR'S lobbying for these rules was spurred by a

California State Nortbridge student's announcement he

would form a campus group whose purpose is to

prosecute pro-Khomeini criminals in this country.

While we loo are repulsed by the idea of a group

V >.. • -V

v5^^'^ ;

• I'Vr'**

designed to harass people with different ideologies, we

are equally repulsed by the idea of hindering these

. people's right to express their beliefs.

A registered campus group has the privilege of using

campus meeting rooms and announcement boards. It

takes only three people and a. stated purpose to become

a registered campus group. As anyone can see, getting

- registered is not a necessity, simply a convenience. -

'^ Nonetheless, regardless of the value of registering, we

-should not be tempted to begin penalizing people for

what they believe in, no matter how offensive those

, -beliefs may bei'> .:,.,.'!'•:'''-:>;•.;''';:;';'
'"'

\.[--<
'-''^^''' ^\^-r\:
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Furthermore^ giving the university the freedom to

decide what is and what is not a racist or fascist

organization is a sticky situation. What makes a group

racist? The dictionary defines racism as "a belief that

human races have distinctive characteristics that

determine their respective cultures, usually involving the
there

V. f
,

-:?

\

idea that one's own race is superior and has the right to

rule others." Under this definition, several groups

already registered could be construed as racist.

Fiirther, by attempting to restrict the privileges of the

anti-tram?m group Save American Hostages, aren't we

engaging in persecution of the persecutors? This makes

us almost as abhorrent as those we wish -to-^ punish.

Stripping racist and fascist groups of equal rights will

do nothing to eliminate racism or fascism—it will only

further aggravate it. If these beliefs are to be eliminated.

Of: at least diminished, if must be done by educating

everyone to the dangers and irrationality of these

beliefs—TTOt by locking them away or shoving them4«i^

the closet. \
• .».,

We urge the Committee Agiinst Racism and campus
policymakers to keep^this in mind when considering

-change s in the rules regarding grQup_registra_tigiL

secure only in a virtuous public.

In our constitution .. .

shall be a separation of

church and state." Wi;ong. The
First Amendment, instructive to

those who read it, forbids
Congress from making any law

regarding **an establishment of

religion." In other words, the

state can't tell the cbuf*?l*j^ >^hat

to do^
• "(Moral Majority's doc-

trine) gives rise to anti-semitism,

prejudice, and violence.**

I doubt it. The man most
Moral Majoritarians follow was
a Semite, worked chiefly with

the minorities of his day, ankl,

when faced with violence,
submitted.

I happen not to like Moral
Majority's strident style myself.

But I like ignorant and obfus-

catory diatribes even less.

Robert K. Olsen

eligibility.

The Morar
Majority

Editor:' '^';^'-"'V'^-

Consider the following ex-

cerpts from Lee Goldberg's
disquisition on Moral Majority

(10/24): £^ ,.,.

• "Moral Majority consti-

tutes a serious threat to the real

concept of freedom and a

throwback to the narrowmind-

ed, prejudiced conservatism. of

yesterday." /

Which conservatism is that?

The one that engendered 25

years of postwar prosperity

jworld-wide? Or is it the one that

allowed Americans world over

to stand proud? If that's what

Moral Majority wants back, I'll

take two helpings, thanks.

Otherwise, Goldberg will

iiave to explain how a voluntary-

association of free citizens can

threaten anything in this free

nation.

• "With all out laws based on

the scripture, . . . our children

receiving mandatory Christian

instruction, . . . with the
illegalization of a woman's right

to choose abortion, with homo-
sexuals and women and non-_

Christians denied basic rights,

what kind of freedom would
there be?"

Funny, in an earlier para-
graph Goldberg says Moral
Majority advocates mandatory
school prayer, not mandatory
Christian instruction. I>oes
Goldberg think only Christians
pray? Does he think think
prayer is the same as instruc-

tion? Perhaps a charitable
Moslem will set Goldberg
straight on both counts.

By calling abortion a right,

Goldberg assumes his conclu-
sion. Moral Majority under-
stand abortion to be murder, a
right denied even to pious

''*^c^*^ii
' .\ ,. \

campus is hosting an open
Finally, & law based o n h ~ ^ * ^

Gaines, Undergraduate Student

Body President and their*

respective staff members for

making this opport unity a^

realized success.

It is my personal philosophy,

and one that I relate to other

students as well, that the^

interaction between faculty and

students, whether academic or

s'dcial, 15 the means toward

more effective teaching and

fundamental to ttie encourage-

ment of Icarnpg^^ I pi[esume

professors teach and cjonduct

research because they cherish

learning; likewise (although

sometimes painfully difficult to

admit) students enroll in classes

_becausc they are seeking aca-

demic enrichment and personaF

and social development. Ob-

viously, these two "careers"

closely parallel each other, and I

hope to show you how they

ight converge.

Academic

Editor:

I would like to send out my
deep rooted feelings of enthus-

iasm to two select groups:
Students and teaching faculty, t
do so at this time when almost
every academic department on

Truthfully, I know that 1 am

not telling any of you what you

have not already acknowledged

yourself; but like a poet, 1 hope

to cause you to slow down and

contemplate this too often

overlooked reality.

Ideally, shouldn't your col-

lege experience be one of

interaction among fcllQ^ ^^""

dents as well as faculty? Are

faculty so sublime that they arc

once outside the classroom they

just whisp away until you

encouhter them in class again, i

should hope not. I therefore

urge every student, first during

this i^nique departmental open

house, and secondly, and most

important, during office hours

(during which time profs psi

twiddle their thumbs anyway) to

interact with your instructors,

bring your lunch or something^

Talk about your interests away

from, school, or ask that ques-

tion that you never had tne

nerve to ask in class. Isn't it tinic

for all of us, teacher and studcm

, „ ^.. ^^.,. alike, to blow down the per-

ousc. But before 1 cUborate^l^^©civ«d barriersW "intimidating
srnpti rf would deny no rights . t|,i„|, n jy only apprapriate to intcllectu«li«in" 16 fcuihl a in»"-h

L.T"'*
"" »ll people as extend warm thanks and a monger foundation, one based

eouals — sinners A «rnntiir» .: i ^ t- v . r . u.tin an^quals - sinners. A scripture continual word of encourag^
based law would tend to secure '* ^ . _ »
exercise of rights because it

would realize that freedom is

mcnt to Mr. David Gurnick,
Student and Educational Policy
Commissioner, tod Mr. Fred

»-<»'-»r»rw*

Stronger

on the much more h"*"*^

qualities of compaifion ano

friendship? ^ ,.,^,

Todd Allan Splt««'
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Opinions

-Honors dean

p^ speaks out J
''

»'. ,*'.,.

Editor: - - -v V
Permit me to make two

corrections in the article by Jay

Alan Samit entitled "Committee

tangles over student housing

allocation" (10/3, 1980).

The first error reflects a slight

confusion of nomenclature.

There are no "honors college

students" at UCLA despite

everything The Bruin may say.

^However, among the under-

graduates are 275 **College

Honors students." "^ "

The second error reflects a

rumor often wafted about that

these College Honors student

enjoy a dormitory assignment

preference. The Bruin gen-

erously feeds that bloated

rumor by periodically ascribing

a bite to the toothless Division

of Honors it, alas, does not

have, 1 will try to disarm this

rumor once again with one of

those firm bureaucratic salvos:

The Divison of Honors has not

one dormitory space to assign to t

College Honors students.

^7~7
, E. Bradford Bornr:

,;..,; ,,,.^,; Dean '

* . Diviston of Honors
Whereas the Division of

Honors may not have any
dormitory spaces at this time,

members of the housing com-
mittee suggested using uni-
versity housing for the re-

^-criiitment of academically
^ '^^n ched s tUdents . Presently

beds are set aside for both
Regents scholars and Alumni
scholars.

'

: '
-' — t-^—

-Showing real

class
Kditor: ^ ^ j

^

This past Monday a friend of

mine quietly won a court
Tecisi'on against a UCLA
traLernity after months of living

m a "legal limbo."

The whole matter started
when my friend sued his ex-
traternity in Small Claims
Court. He won the case, but the

Traternlty appealed the decision
to a higher court. That was last

l^^pring. My friend waited pa-,

tiently for his "next" day in

court.

Well, that day came Monday.
My friend rose early, tucked his

^ourt brief into .his pack and
drove to the courthouse. The
fraternity never showed. The
decision of the lower court

upheld, my friend returned to
UCLA arriving just in time for
his 11 o'clock mid-term.

That, my friend, is class.

Brent David Mahn
: •

*

sophomore
Engtish

Problems in

the dorms
Editor:

I would like to bring to your
attention the following event,

which 1 think reflects a totally

inefficient and uncoordinate
system of dormitory manage-
ment.

There was a fifth floor party

at Pykstra Hall on Saturday

to find somebody to fix the
door. Late in the-afternoon. the
same maintenance man come
and installed the old door knob
that he tore apart in the
morning. However, he said that

1 should expect a carpenter the
next day to fix up the part of the
door' that was chipped off.

1 was dissatisfied with the
inadequate repairment of the
door and talked to Cloos on
Monday morning. However,
she was totally unreceptive and
ended the conypxsation abruptly

by saying that this was the
maintenance office's business.

Nevertheless, she promised that

the door would be fixed the

same afternoon. In the after-

no oji, Rhonda and another

Election reflection
Originality is a thing of the past

"•"-"h-'

By David Weil

.>i.

Nov. I. 1 am a resident of that

floor. Due to some misbehavior

and immature acts of a party

attendant, my door was kicked

on the outside at around 1:30

a.m. 1 was awakened but was

too afraid to open the door.

The next morning 1 found

maimenance man came to
"inspect" the door casually
(instead of fixing it). Their
conclusion was that "the knob
seems okay."

1 am greatly dissatisfied with

such irresponsible dorm man
agement. 1 shall withhold my
November dorm payment untH

y dorm is satisfactorily fixed,

do hope the housing office will

have a proper rcsoixiti

problem.

'*He's not so damn original." quipped Cyrus L Raites in his

infamously open-ended manner. L^4tnew he awaited a suitable

response from any would-be listener, which in this case was me.

. .**Who isn't?" I asked in cautious tones. Cyrus L Raites -a man of

ninety odd years, vetrap of every American military venture since

Teddy Roosevelr~charged up a Cuban hill bellowing campaign^
rhetoric, personal friend of every polyester arm pumping, baby- •

kissing, and barn-storming politician one would ever desire tQ meet,

and resident park bench squatter and commentator—was gearing

up for a Sunday afternoon tirade and history lecture.

**Who isn't? I'll tell you who isnt. This damn Carter fellow isn't so

damn original, damn it." The key word here was damn .

.\

;t^

Are you talking about his domestic or foreign policies?" I asked,

foolishly considering the obvious.

"Hell no—don't be so damned obvious. No politician that I ever;

knew had anything original to say about domestic or foreign policy.

Hell, they just spit out the same junk that those old Romans and;

Greeks bitched and moaned about 2000 and^some years back." One
had to grant Cyrus some poetic license—after all, it often seemed

that he had known the ancient Romans and Greeks personally, or

at the very least gone to school with their children. ./

"No, III tell you what's not so damn original. It's what everyone

J^hinks ii so damn original. Did you read the latest? It seems

Mr, Carter decided that the public doesn't like all the flack he's been

1
•

€lenda Ho B*y'"^ ^^ ^^ Reagan. So what does he dp? He apologises to the

r

that the doorknob was badly

jammed by the kick. A friend of

mine and my R.A. tried to open

the door from the outside. We
did not succeed. So 1 called up

the front desk. The person on

duty then called the "Emer-
gency" service. That was 8:30

a.m. The man supposedly on

duty could not be found despite

trying to firrd hirrrfor one

He finally arrived at 9:50 a.m.

In order to open the door, the

maintenance man pried open

the doorknob and chipped off

some of the wood from the side

of the door. However, by tlTe

"time he left, the entire doorknob

was removed, leaving a big hole

in my door. 1 kept in contact

with the front desk concerning

this matter. 1 also called up

Rhonda Cloos, Dykstra Hall

general manager. She promised

A solution for

Inflation?

As an Economics major, ttie

condition of the economy has

caued me to worry about m^
fttture, fhe di!iastf^u^ec^>nomK'

policies of President Carter are

leading us to a gloomy times

Yet there is a light at the end of

the tunnel. That light is the

economic policies of Ronald
Reagan.

man he promises he's not going to be such a bully, he tinkers with__-

hs speeches so they won't be so infuriating to poor old Ronnie. And '

what does everyone do? They act like it's the biggest damn thing

since sliced bread." y!-; ' ',
.

:;^
.

* "You mean he's not the first?** ,

^ "Don't be such a sap, kid. That's one of the oldest tricks I know^

Reagan proposes immediate

personal and corporate tax cuts

as a method for decreasing

inflation.. Adversaries of Rea-

gan assert this tax cut will

decrease revenues finding vital

social programs and create a

rhcire inflalibhary deficit. Fhese

are shallow static speculations.

Ac a mattfr nf rpmrH ta x cuts

provide incentives to save and

invest. Inrr.ascd capital invest-

ment me«ns greater production

of real goods and services in

relation to the nominal supply

"oT paper dollars m circulation:^

I his production is counter-

inflationary. Besides, private

sector growth means higher

employment (more wage earn-

ers) and consequently, a larger

tax base.

(Continued on Page 16)

of hell I remember it from before the time I had wrinkles. When I

was seven growing up in Griswold, Montana I recall that the

Tneumbcht Mayor Titboks made a ptrbiic statement not only - "

apologising for all the ugly things he's been screaming about his

opponent HiramiZachory Crabfit, but actually claiming that he felt 1

'

Hiram was the better damn choice of the two. He even admitted

that all the nasty things-Hiram h^d a|ccused him of were the pig'* .^ v

bristle truth." ;
' V^^ .

- / -• > -^—
**Sir1ie gave the election to Hiram Crabfit.*^ '•:":

:

^'
'.';;- ,;^--r^'~^--^^^'

"Hell no!" exploded a volatile Cyrus huriing his crumpled times

in the air where it merged with a passing rollerskater's face. **The

mayor took that election by a damnable landslide. He got the ,

reputation of being the humblest man in Griswold and was re-
^

elected mayor right up to the tirne he skipped town with the city's

liquor revenues. But don't you sit there thinking that's the only

other time I've seen it happen. Iremember a Congressman Shyster

from Idaho who announced that he hadn't meant to have been such

a bad sport by exposing his opponents nightimc proclivities so, to

demonst rate h is sincerity, he nvarried the opponent 's daughter.

"

"That sounds sincere to me."

"Grownup, youngster. That guy won that election arid ditched the

girl faster than you can say Apolitical expediency.'" I tried—h§^s
right.

^'

^ow if you'll study your history books a little closer, yoali see

F^Un

that Woody Wilson didn't lose to Warren Harding because of the

failure of the League of Nations, national turns to the right or any

such malarchy. It was due to slimy Warren saying at the outset that

he wasn't about to accuse the fine old president of anything, and

that he was just damned proud to be running against a man of such

stature. Makes my stomach go into a Gordian knot just recollecting

it. But that's how that cotton-brained bumpkin got to be president

and don't you forget it." He tested me several times to see if I had.

"And you don't Ifave to go back to the dark ages to see this type

of liver-wrchchTng chTcahcryrEisenhoWcr didn't win bccatlllrof trir"

prestige as a second-rate general in WW. 11. It's because he didn't

'dirty' his hands with criticism of his opponents. The damn voting

public mistook what was really pure and unadulterated stupidity

for Apolitical self-restraint and humility.' It never fails: Show an

American a person who is sorry for calling his competitor a moron,

and you're looking at the next mayor of Perth Amboy.

"So you're saying that Carter's apologies and change of hear^ is

just part of his long term campaign pjan?"

"Now you got the system—it's just the latest concoction from the

Georgian boy's recipe book of expediency. This whole election is

like army food— it's all recycled garbage. And don't kid yourself—

Carter apologising to a cloWn for being a clown is something only a

clown would do. But it's old hat. But listen, after all these years of

clown watching, I've come up with the only way to pick betweep

two people for a public office."

Cyrus L Rai:(es leaned forward and gestured for mc to do the

same. His eyes gleamed as he spoke. "What you do is put 'cm both

in a ring and give 'cm each a knife. The one who walks away, you

Iiiaugurate on CTis spoTT^ ^
~

-What if neither conmc out of the ring!?-

"That, my friend, is the real beauty of the system." I had to agree

with ninety damn years of experience.
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(Contin^ed from Page 15)

Currently, people are spend-

ing less, much less than when

the Carter-induced recession

ends. And production is far

below potential output levels. A
tax cut now would reduce the

. effects of inflationary consumer

spending once the recession

ends. Also, tax cuts now would

give businesses time to respond

to incentives and produce more

goods to back an inflated dollar.

A tax cut now 'will significantly

reduce costly unemployment as

the private sect^or expajids.

Large government spending

cuts, which Reagan also ex-

pounds, resulting from unem-

ployment's decline will dampen

inflation's flres. The time for tax

relief is here. Ronald Reagan,

who has long advocated cuts, is

here. Let's not wait on either.

Michael Coffey
— rf) -'. • sophomore

economics

-Witchcraft
^c:v.,;;.-articIe/-^:';^>:-'v':'

Editor:

Lee Goldberg's article on

witchcraft reflects with the glare

the dangerous spiritual ground

on which many tread.

According to the article,

witchcraft evokes '*a harmony

with nature which promotes a

heightened awareness of ones

own psychic abilities." Once

summoned, the force - enables

one to turn thoughts and

(Continued on Page 17)
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(Continued from P*rJ« .

breams into reality. In short, the

self is propelled to god-like

control by an unnamed supcr-

^^iT'thc Bible, this DOwer i»

recognized as SaUn, the em-

bodiment of pride, who per-

suaded man to elevate himself

over God. Sin, or separation

between God and man, resulted

which Satan as "the prince of

this worid- (John 16:11) em-

oloyed to further^is purposes.

According to the scriptures,

only Christ defeated SaUn and

man's subsequent sinfulness.

Goldberg's article claims that

this brand of witchcraft has

nothing to do with Satanism;

the evidence speaks otherwise.,
^ Andy Comlskey

'"'' "-"'^ ''-'"' '"'
senior

oxgte dally 'i 1 I ii—ii I b
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"~~:^ INTERNSHIP
for Winter Quarter 1981

In ,. r :

Qalthesberg, Maryland
(25 min. from downtown Washington DC.)

The UN bowing

Editor: ,

I am writing this letter as a

member of t!thc Israel Action

Comittce in response to recent

actions taken by the "United*'

Nations against Israel. ^
I am severely disappoint'cd in

c integrity of the U.N. ht the

past year several declarations

have. been passed which basi-

cally say "Israel, you are totally

wrong, and you should stop

what you are doing." You may
as k^, "What are these decla-

rations?. What is Israel doing

that is so wrong?" Answers: 1)

See below, and 2) Absolutely

Tiolhtng.

Earlier this year, a resolution

passed that said that Israel

should withdraw to her pre-

1967 frontiers by Nov. 15. To do
this would mean giving up

ancient homeland as

well as expose her strategically.

To return to pre-'67 boundaries
would be suicide.

_You remember this one,
**Zionism is. racism." This
contradiction in terms was
passed by the "U.N,- several

years ago. Zionism is not
racism. Zionism is merely a
belief in a homeland for the

• Work full time as an accounting trainee In the budget
office of the U.S. Dept. of Commerce

• Gain work experience in a field related to your academic
studies.

• Get PAID for your INTERNSHIP
For details and InlMvtMr InformaHon com* to th« Expo Contor. A-213 Ackorman.
by Nov. 11, 1980. Contact Dava Portar
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m a
previously homeless Children of
Israel—Jews.

Israel is a valuable asset not
ony to Jews, but to the United
States and all of i)umahity.
Israel is the only democratic
nation in the area. She is the

most technologically advanced
nation in the Middle East. The
standard of living in the Middle
East. The standard of 4iving of
the average Israeli is higher than
that of any other nation in the
area. Israel has always been a

-strong western ally. Most
tmpariahlTy, she hlis heveT

* shown blatant arrogance by
destroying, or threatening to
destroy any nation.
Why then does the U.N. seem

to be anti-Israel? ill tell you
why. The U.N. is now con-
trolled (by and large) by OPEC
««tions, and the Soviet Union

^:and its puppet nations. These
natons have been traditionally
anti-Israel from the start.

It is this self-contradiction
and lack of integrity and

-^decency that I abhor. I still

-ilgrcc with what the U.N. has to
^ffer in the area of social
programs (UNESCO, WHO,
•jAO, etc.), however, this
'"ogical, petty "get Israel"
attitude has no place in an
organization dcdicAcd to"worki
peace. ^

iltevcn MT. GoMftein
phyiki

Israel Action Commlttet

I'm ao j^rofid of my boys -
they never fbrfct

their mama.

-l---Ui.

MOTHfR S WV • PfCKJuced by MiCHAEl HRAVII7 k CMAWf S MUfMAN
OfffCteO by CHARlf S KAUfMAN • Stwnng NANCY Hf NORtCKSON • Of BORAH LUCf

TIANA PI{RCf • MaOtN McOUIRE • B)U¥ RAV McOUAW • ROSf ROSS

Executive Proflucef Alf XANOf R BtCK • Product'oo { xecutive RAY SUNDUN -

AssOCiOle Producets UOVD MUfMAN & MtCMAFtHI RZ

Oirectw C Phoioflrdphv JOf MANGIN{ • Co«o» t>v TVC • Fqu^)fnSi>ai*ecom hk

RMOsed oy Untied ^iim Distribution Co

H. m f

I

STARTS TOMORROW

"'^f]

NOUVWOOO SRO Paramount 463 3263

OaHy 1 30*3 15 -5:00 •6 45

S36«10)5PM -~

Fft-Sot MWnHl^ SNW

WESrWOOO UA gnwwpCwtW 475-9441

cigi ThMlw For ShowNnw

•22»10q_
Ool llwolw For Sho*ll>f»

MAMNA on KY UA CNwmo 622 2960

MOinClAM UA MoviM 714/621 5027

NOtIN MOUVWOOO UA MovtM 766 431

7

Orangi Man Onwno 714/637 0340

UA City Onamo 7 14/634 39 1

1

792 7I»

kjlAlli>A El R*y 262-6404

cm » COMMCtCC OomrMfM 726^22

COCTA MttA UA Otmm 714/540-0594

HAMTTNOINE Moirwmorw 644-9761

PUENR MUi hmm mm 912-S394

RMBMAO RoMnwod 573 9480

niMMlCf IMM Amo 942 7363

MH OOVWA Ooprt 960 2667

WEinMNmtMAU
_UA Ctnwno 714/693-0546 if

UA VVormr OMiir 9lt>21t2

L06 CBmT06 MAU UA Cirwno 924-7726

^___ AITHBIWBVI-II«

um^puoi lomHACHLwAIIOI 0.11^10 421-6831

S5ir»Sro»W»*7U/«l-4070 ' 0mMDakvVlM0rtl»«906/4M-12l2

CHAIlWOtlH VWHn*« OrtwHn 3494906 nOO MVBU FlMta OrtwHn 692 7961

gUMWOW Cw»>ow Pi»Hn 6394667

gwinmnn ovuwy cmw^* 673-1624

UMMUNDA .^..^ .i
W0ilyD»l*HB714/Sit.2a29 :

%m nOM Ian PMo OrtvMi 93 1 3370
OmMt 199 6691

HM IM OilvHn 714/93M271

wnmmmmm ott^ 7iMeao

fMOMMAOnV
I 714/iM fW\

M121 /

»-n74

1439-4429

raW-ITH

1

714/6294611

714/1

/ttportDll«Mnt09/9944377
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antlers
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Moosehead, Canada's PrerAium Beer,

is on the loose in America.

Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer

from the wilderness of Canada.

It's head and antlers above the rest.

IbosslMid*
(SmadAPmniunBo8c
AjfeSodrnportynnc Ro*tyn Heights. NY U577 So<t U.S. Impofter 1980 C
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Chinese Language
$ Cultural Studies

CLCSpfltrs:

Reasonable expenses
Travel -

V Concentrated study*
In Taiwan * •

Extensive course listing

Full university credit

Accepting applica-

tions for ail quarters

for frs# psmphlet
and counseling: _^

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 15563
Long Beach, CA 90816

(213) 597-3361
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Shali We Dance First?'
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•ANTIGeS^
THEATRE
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'^""uSa'iT''" (213) 464-7521
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The Score'
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i-OW PRICED PREVIEW TONIGHT AT S:30
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'Men Can't he Raped

Film Institute, is possibly

lan film today. He hat
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I
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the intrinsic value of the
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CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAI. DAT
GMAT, LSAT, GRE SAT

SSAT, ETC J'

TUTORING
"

ALL SUBJECTS

301 7 Sonta Monkxs Bh/d

Santa Monica .
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B29-4429L
coll for txochufo

"Hoi^ wild, rousing delightV I I ktktM Inmr

NOW OrCN. UMITED INGAQ€MB<n ^

lnti> & CHAKGI BY PHONE 972-7654
CHARG€-UN€ 520-6010
GROUPS- Jim Ahboii 741-0631.
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^11C€ STONE BAND
€»ghl Innovative Ladies Wtio Play

Anything I hey Can Set Their Hands On.

MONDAYS >HRU NOVEMBER
Opens 11/9

COMPAMY TN£Am AT TMf

lAURCIICE PUYNOUtt

HUlLaClMNM
274^153

N«« rt AaTlMrkM CUntc

KTAOOING MACHINt"
By Elmer Rice

WEDS THURS THRU NOVEMBEB
800PM
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An evening at the-

sunset palms hotel
J SUNDAYS AT 500 PM

Open Nov 9

COMPANY TNEATNE AT TN£

UUUEBCLJlAYJIQUii
16&3 t la Cieneo*

TICKETS S3

"A Men fly»ii| ict ff I tHew

'

>Mtl Gutttw WQKR Ratffe

ILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR
NOW THRU NOVEMBER 30

CTfi/MARK TAPER FONUM
irrriM

"°WliifYtCKETI AVAHABIB

n yey Nlievi in tlieetrt. Set Evlia

EviTA
7 Tony Awards including Best Musical

TUES SAT at S 30 P M
Sundays at 7 30 p m Matinef^ Wed^

and Saturdays at ? 30 p m
It TiltATBI
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Groundlings THEATRE -
iMPROViSATIONAL COMEDY & MUStC

Fri Sat 8 30 A 10 30 pm 1 >

7307 MfLBBSE AVE B1467t» , ,

STUDENT 0I8(U)UNT AVAIIABUI

-cmvniMi TONtaiT at Ul pw

"BaM Mw awalcal af Bh aaaaaR**

_T.f KalaaTiM

THE BESTttTTteWMO«€HOUSf
IN TEXAS

IMGAGEMfNT f XTEMMD Now thru Nov Ti

Tues Sat at 8 30 p m ^

' Sun at 7'30 pm
Sal & Surw Mat4Aees at ? ^.p m
~~ PAHTA6EI TNEATNE

am NeMyweai Btti. ^ ^
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The ROBBER BRIDEGROOM
By RolMrt Waldman and Alfred Uhry
' A Folk Musical Oct 31 Oec 6

Friday and Saturday at 8 30
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The widows blind date
WED SAT 8 30PM

SUNDAY? 30 A 7 30 P M.
"

LA. ACTN I TNIATNE
—^

IBBB B. Bitari An.

MIDNIGHT FRI A SAT

HyilONIGHT IllUSIONSOf
CARLOS ANNE PHELPS

^ FIRE A DYING HtAt
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I M GETTING MY ACT TOGETHER
AND TAKING IT ON THE ROAD

OPENS TOMORROW AT 8 30 PM
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IBIIVNa
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lOSUMMER NIGHT S DREAM
WEDS -SUN AT 8 00 P M
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MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT

McMASTER-CARR SUPPLY COMPANY is an old and well

esUbllshed industrial hardware distributor with world-wide

distribution. Our facilities are located in suburban

environments which offer easy access to the major cities of

Chicago. Los Angeles and New York. - v ^a ;

Our growth is creating an increasing need for managers who

can acquire a thorough understanding of our business.

On November 10-1 1th, a representative will be on campus to

interview MBA and Bachelor Degreed candidates who would be

interested in joining our organization and learning our

operation, eventually to assume management responsibility.

In a 4-5 year training period, a person could expect to be

involved in at least 3 of the following areas: Inside sales,

inventory control, merchandising, physical distribution,

purchasing, mailing list development and some staff worl<.

Interested applicants are encouraged to sign up in the

Placement & Career Planning Center.
• •"

—

^-~ ^-' ^'
-•' '''',.

McMASTER-iiARR SUPPLY CO. _^
' '.

' ">:, INTERVIEWS NOV. 10 A 11th

trPlanning Center —

—

We are an equal opportunity employer

Theatre

Warped H^ime* at the Aquarius
r _ By Mark Matousek

The year is 1920, thc'placc,

the Lyric Theater, New Orleans.

Center stage sits a seVen-piecc

jazz band, including legendary

trumpeter Jabbo Smith. Stage

left is the Lyric dressing room,

shared by Papa Du (Vernel

Bagneris) along with Big Bertha

Williams (Sandra Reeves-

Phillips) and her company of

traveling artistes. The mood is

Bayou: we smell the Mississippi

and the Beignets from the Cafe

Du Monde, chicory coffee, red

beans and rice, crawdads, gin;

the temperature is vaudeville.

"One Mo' Time begins:
'

'*Mary had a little lamb
Her father killed it dead

Now it goes to school with her

Between two iiunks of bread.**

The humor never ascends from

here, through Big BcrtKa's

visceral Vendition of **Kitchcn

Man" (replete with juicy sausa-

ges, hot buns, and dripping jelly

roils) to "The Right Key But

JThe Wrong Keyhole" (under-

score mine). .
/-

Though the Aquarius is not

the best theater for a cabaret

show (yet another small theater

vehicle in a big theater space),

the effect is not as diminishing

as it was for The Club at the

Huntington Hartford (at least

the Aquarius' isn't a proscenium

stage); one can't help thinking

how much more fulfilling these

shows would be at the Roxy or

the Backlot.
I I f

•

.,• <

]

Still, if you like v audeviiu
the Blues, smooth moving

aiil

.big voices, or enjoyed Bubblin'
Brown Sugar, Ain't Mnbt>
havm\ The Club oi any of ih^

other period ethnic song-and-
dance shows of the lasi feu
seasons, see One Mo Time
Vemel Bagneris, who conceived
of, directed and stars in the

show, has aimed for the main
part to please the paying crowd
and throw in a little history for

good measure. Mostly hV
succeeded.

. ''(Vl#

One Mo' Time is ai the
Aquarius for a limited enEatie.

ment. .
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HAmSTYLING^
INTRODUCTORY

, OFFER

„„,.,r^,,,.y,, ,

,.

(New Patrons Only)

CUT, BLOW, CONDITIONER
"" WITH ^4 COO
COUPONS $15

Reg $22.00 - Linfiited Tinne Only

tan anJ

N267 West¥Vood Blvd.

Lot Angel«iK^A 90024
479-8767 479-9751

A . >

OPEN EVENINGS

2C&WIL*HICCj
STUDENTS S2 50

P*aul SInnon in

M-F 700-1045

Sot & Sun 3:15- 700-

10:46

Co-»eotufe

Tfini AJvorcxJO

M-f8 45
Sot 4 Sun 1 15-590-

845

Frank Longello In

M-F 6:30-8:30-10:»

'Sat&Sun 12:30-2:30-4:30-6:30'

-8:30-10.30

A WARREN MILLER FEATURE FILM

SKI PEOPLE
A. AUSTRIA, CANADA, rOAHO,
* CALIFORNIA, COLORADO,-
RACING^ COMEDY, POWDER ^^

Pr0t0nt0d bynarrated IN PERSON by
WAUENMiLUt

SMfTAMOilCA

LdNtiEACH

tMfl ItKll Vli

|?I3)3744IM

":.»;

NOV. 6. 7, 8
SKJOpm

NOV. 15

NOV. 16
Bin D m

It tMli MMtea. Paiaitfu

tommtt \thrmttim. ciit

II aN.Ul Mi traifi C—Hy Mnmn t titrn
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Dvlc AiillHltfii
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UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS AND THE DEPT. OF FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
PROUDLY PRESENTS AN EVENING WITH

GUITARIST 1r« KOTTKE

EXTRAORDINAIRE

Thursday November 18th 8 P.M. W
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

Student Tickets S5.50 Gen Adm. S7.50

^ A

.''i-i

•• *

Available At All Ticketron Outlets

And The UCLA Central Ticket Office

Or Call UCLA-101 for More Information

— )•
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A FESTIVALOF EVENTS
TO CELEBRATE
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SPECIAL EXHIBITS

•i R^irisni and Eiqiressioiiisni in Berlin Ait

A showing of paintings by seven contemporary

Berlin artists and by artists ofthetWfenties.

? UCLA Wight Art Gallery. Nov 18-Jan 11.

± Daily 11 AM-5 PM. Weekends 1-5 PM.^

U Closed Monday. Admission Free. -,

'„.„ ;?•,'
'

'
'

"

Phantasy and Realism in Architecture.

An exhibition olarchitectural designs.

UCLA School of Architecture Gallery,

, Nov 17-Jan 11. Daily 8 AM-5 PM. •

"C Closed weekends. Ajflmission Free.
;T

;ii

;t"^
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HOVEMBERW
\Vbmen Fllmniakers from Beittn. ^ ;

Leading filmmakers from Pcrlin discuss their

films and the working conditions in BcHin.

All Day Seminar Admission Free. UCLA.

NOVEiWnM ;

SFB-Big Band Concert Dance.

The big band sound of the '30's and '40's.

Hollywood Palladium. 9 PM-1 AM. ^

Tickets $12.50 Advance, $15 at the door-

($8.50 students & senior citizens).

For information call: 213/466-4311.

vl-^.

IMVIMBER ijti»-

Sinking
~A new opera by Wilhelm Dieter Sieberr

UCLA Royce Hall. 6 PM.

Tickets $14 ($3 students)^ . «. ^

"-4-

NOVEMBER
Rick Quchey

^^rtlCttttti

'M''

-^.^.

Performances of Samuel Beckett^s "Endgame ^^^., .^>-
^

and "Krapp^s Ust 1ape*\
"' "V>^

UCLA Schoenberg Hall. 8:30 PM. , ,

Tickets $ 10 ($ 4 students).

rBerlin Portrait5'\ z

featuiing appearances by:

Catherine Gayer. VocaUst .^^
'Siegfried Palm. Cellist. ^

^

i -.,, i.i.> ii >
i

. i, i
.>^<

^i'j^^y /'''v!^^ •.|' 'rJim^ --^

*,

The U.S. premiere of a photo exhibit by Henry Ries.

Pacific Design Center Galleria. 7 PM. Tickets >1.,

For information call: 213/627-3731.

^*^-^*r-
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NOVEMBER 20 ff
The Current Berttn Literature Scene.

A Seminar. UCLA Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center 9:30AM-5 PM. J^ m

/:v:r^r:NOVEMBER 21
Bfauidme Ebuiger» Chanteuse. S ; S^
A well-known chanteuse in a cattaret setting.

UCLA International Student Center t

7:30-10 PM Tickets $7.

-
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MMcaBsche Com|lagne^
UCLA Schoenberg Hall. 8:30 PM; -

--Tickets $6 ($4 students). :^, :.:
,fe^^^^^^^^^

: Ikngerine Dream. ^
^ A rock concert featuring one of the most

'

^ imaginative of the European avant gard^ rock

groups.

Santa MonicaCivic Auditorium. 9 P|4.

NOVEMBER 24
Kieozberger Stiekhvitrtett ; ,

UCLA Schoenberg Hall. 8:30 PM.

Tickets $6 ($4 students).
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NOVEMBER 2ft
Krito: ACfty in Search of Its Future.

An exhibit and multimedia presentation of ihc

life of Berliners, past and present.

Cal Museum of Science A^ndustfy.

r

DECEMBER 4
r

Free IVlusic Production.

UCLA Sch'ftenberg Hall. 8:30 PM.
Tickets $6 ^S4 students). ^

Gnippe Neue Musfk Open AirtSwceft
UCLA Schoenberg Quad.

12 noon. Admission Free.

DECEMBERS
IViadisches Ballett.

Performing the "Triadic Ballet" dance as

silhouetted through unique costumes and

sculptural movement.
UCLA Royce Hall. 8:30 PM.
Tickets $9, $8, $6 ($4 students).
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Information call the Berlin/LA 200 Information otnce. (213) 6273731.
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Scandinavian film ' •• >

•f. >

(Continued from Page 19) ' •

, Linus (Harald Hamrell) is a sixteen-year old who witnesses the

murder of his father*s friend. The apartments wh^rc the murder
takes place house a group of political conservatives (the killersXr a
young girl to whom Linus finds himself attracted, and her
employer, an elderly writer who has more or less removed herself

from the world (Viveca Lindfors). In the space of one night Linus
comes into violent contact with all of these characters, as well as the

owner of the apartments* brothel (Harriet Andersson).

Sjoman creates images of stark beauty that terrify and confuse as

often as they edify. Tony^Forsberg*s and Roland Sterner*s
photography is superlative: Sjoman lights one scene solely with

moonlight creeping under a door, and the color scheme is consistent

and startling throughout.

Linus is an extraordinary film, not least for its willingness to take
chances and the obsessive attention to technical nuances.
Unfortunately, Sjoman will not be appearing w^th his film-
nevertheless, it is likely to disappear as completely as The Garage,
and should not be missed at any price. (Cpntiiiucd qo Page 23)
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Discover casual ond conrlnenfor evening dining by Sndleiighr. Enjoy
exrrqordinory cuisine. For lunch: quiche, crepes, sondwiches, soiods.
For dinner: filer mignpn, veol, chicken, fresh fish - dnd more. Exquisite
desserts and on extensive selection of fine wines and beers - oii at
reasonable prices. Pre-fheofre Dinner Speciol 5-7:00 p. m.

1061 BROXTON • 47a-3830
. T

"t
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: GRADUATING ENGINEERS- I
^i' EARN AS YOU LEARN WITH A '^
DYNAMIC YOUNG ORGANIZATION

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering
Station, Port Hueneme, California

Mf9:̂ mvVrtti'>mumimv '

.
••*••-'•

CIVIL SERVICE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
workihg with experts in weapon systems
technology involving in-service engineering
and integrated logistics support for
nearly 150 U.S. Navy ships - tactical
.software, digital computer. .missOe-^—^ ^
testing, launching systems, three-
dimensional search radars, etc. . :

.

GENEROUS CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS.
FLEXTIME. DELIGHTFUL SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLIMATE
Uncrowded community. Let s talk it over.

REQUIREMENTS: BS OR MS IN ENGINEERING
(preferably electrical, electronics or

?T S?^y!S"^ FOR GRADUATE EDUCATIONAT NEARBY UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
^ort Hueneme Is on the scenic Pacific
Coastline within a short dnve to
beautiful Santa Barbara and the cultural and

-educational opportunities of Los Angel^
~^

Our representative will be
on your campus

November 20th, 1980
Or write or call for more information:

N4

-»— -'^-'*:- z:l:z:S.~

Civilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION ^
Port JHuenen>e, CA 93043-

'Ehis! Ehis!'

ISC TRAVEL CLUB
— prese nts.

AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK
narrated by Dr. Tom McKnight
Slide Presentation Travel tips

November 11 7:30 p.m.

FREE TO ISG MEMBERS & UCLA STUDENTS

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

A 1 Macciocca
formerly of

-^ h ^

j

r ^qpj^y"

V riow offers

$5.00 off ~
1st HAIRCUT.withthisad

>aii 478-6151
1 Andre Gerard Salon

1127 Glendon Ave

3CHECK IT OOT!^

AUDIO-VIDEO
1361 Westwood B»vd. • (3 blocks South of Wllshire)

471-2917 .

Wonts Bruins to enjoy trie bdst. SPECIAL WHILE SUPPLY

LASTS. World famous AIWA^ techinology puts you in

comnnand to tiave high performorK^e sound In your

roonn or outdoors. -

• Full Rdelitv ShoftN^A3ve
• Touch Control Tope System
• Metal tape capability ,

'

• Touch Control
• Separate BassAreble Control
• Operates on 12 volts 110-120/

220-240 volt

• wortd fonfious AIWA quoWy '

• We service. 12 yeqrs In business
• Full Stocking HI-FI Stereo Video

— I

,

II

MHd TO UCLA 274.59
AU OTHERS 399.00

AIWATM-VMH '

MHAL COMPATIMf

U I

! i :

. I. , '&.^

candinavian films

Tr
Qoc^Dsi daily bruin ;r ttiursday. november 6. t980 rrrleir 23

A. w|g.i'.Vi
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'

ontinufd from P«|e 22)

A few of the other films have screened bitce or twfce in Los

Kle^and C/iflr/>' (Denmark) is a technically competent though

I logically empty story about two delinquent youths in Denmark.

hile directors Henning Kristiansen and Morten Arnfred manage

communicate clearly the economic problems and sexual

usirations of a supposedly liberated society, the story goes

where and the characters seern lifeless and confused.

Nicole Mace's The Guardians (^orv/ay) is an Edward Munch
,

ij^ji^g come to life. Mace has created an unusual and bitter

rminist tract about a turn-of-the-century author (Vibeke

okkeberg) sent to a sanitarium for several years following her

Venous breakdown. The film's polemic, which insists that men are

lastv sadistic brutes or inadequate little boys, leaves something to

»e desired, but the cold, painful images of a society completely

ininformed as to how to treat either the artist or the madman, are

IS striking as anything in the festival. —< ; '^'V

The remainder of the films show remarkable scope and

jmagmation. Sexual and emotional reltionships have their day in In

iMv Life (Denmark), If Music Be the Food of Love (Norway) and

IShali We Dance First? (Denmark); there are an admirable amount

(of films dealing with social issues, including The Score (Sweden),

\faro Document 1979 , directed by Ingrpa r Bergman , and Johnny

\l arisen (Denmark). Erland Josephson and^ven Nykvist's second

Irim. The Marmalade /Jevo/wrioa starring Josephson and Bibi

i

Andersson, will screen, as well as a remarkable series of films from

Iceland and Finland dealing with man's relation to nature and

nivth: The Father's Estate and Lahd and Sons from Iceland, and

Raven's Dance and Antti Treebranch are hjghly recommended.

It's difficult to criticize an undertaking of this, size, but important

to say, at the very least, that these large-scale cultural exchanges

(Continued on Page 24)
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THE BEST IN SIFUDEMT COMEDIAN

JEFF DE HART .c> '.:.

,f,-i-, -»>..>

I

From THE COMEDY EMNAHI^
ancT'MAKE ME LAUGHI

'f;

NOV 8 PM
MEBER HA

. T^-T* .t ^•:^.-
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Jorn Bonner-

'm ••-

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

PuWHhen of B»chy, a journal ol the am in

Lo» Angel«»; and F»p^ iach l&nion%.

kxKAt that matter for~p«ople who car*.

11317 S«nt« Montcj Blvd.

Wm lot Angelct 9002S

(2 blockt west of S«n Diego Fwy.|

Open »:J0 a.m. - 11:00 p m.

Frid«y and Saturday to rrwdmfht

Sunday noon lo 9.00

^
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S STYLING
925 BROXTON AVENUE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

(213)477-4585
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Film festival
(Continued on Page 23)

:jhQuld be a common occurrence

rather than a drop in the ocean.

'

Jlhe^.Scandinavian film festival

inexplicably lost a few films

between New York and Los
Angeles: we won't see Sx'en

Klang's Combo, one of the

-better Swedish films of the past

few years, and certainly one of

the best films on jazz ever. Gone
also is Jorn Donner's docu-
mentary on Bergman — one

would think that this would be

i- •

an integral element of any
Scandinavian film festival.

More attention to the estab-

lished Scandinavian directors,

whose films we rarely see, might

have been useful.' Jan TroelPs

Bpng! has remained unseen for

the past three years, and
SjOman's entire posi-iCurious

output is completely unknown
in this cpi^ntry. Nevertheless,

the organizers of "Scandinavia:

New Films" have provided the

most comprehensive glimpse

into one corner of European

filmmaking for which one could

ever hope: it is unfortunate only

that we needed a bicentennial to

provoke this unparalleled

cultural interchange.
~

"""Scandinal^ia: New Filmr
runs from November 7th

through November 18th at the

Monica Theatres, 1332 Second

Street in Santa Monica. Call

451-8686 or 478-1041 for more

information. Complete sched-

ules are available at any Laemmle

theatre; most of the films will be

repeated at least once . '

Books

'Woman with the Whip'

under pressure^
By Eve Lichtgarn >,.>t

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

shanes^

r>->'
:-i.- jewelry

AVOID THE HOLlC>AY

RUSH. - lAYAWAY
Kinw POP THPISTMAS

J-.- n

tvA.*s

Most Popular^
, I f^x Finest Quality 14K Jewelry
Jewelry Store _^ at wholesale Pnces

Large Selection a. a^
Sterling Silver Charms §i Chains ^l-. 3

OPEN ^

MON. • SAT.
11 6

tm
^.

i-M*i .. „^ Same JtiffeJ ai^ailabU in NH ^9l4 at Auj^tf hy jtHci^A '
»;

14K rope chain bracelets $39 • watches •

;^y-^_,^,.^:y:\
':'

. diamoncjs studs $19 •ruby or opal rings $16 ; -

.
4015 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village 477 -8403 i-

.. WE BUY YOUP GOLD—HIGHEST PRICES PAD

;
Campus Events Presents

NORMAN LEAR
The Producer of:

All In the Family'

Good Times"
The Jeffersons"

"Maude
One Day at a Time "

etc.

'/

,—4-

Friday, Nov. 7 Noon
— ^ ^rjTiSn Grafiu Baiiroom

Sponsored by Campus Events^- ACommlsslon of SLC

The reason for the reissue of Mary Main's book, £v7/a ri^

Woman with the Whip (Dodd, Mead & Company, 288 pa
$8.95), is "to recall the real Evita, the woman obscured bv rurn^
scandal, and the glamour of a musical." Main wants to strip au^^'

the rumors and scandals surrounding Eva Peron and expose ih'

real rumors and scandals. ^ , .U/,. ; :

^

Main's intent is noble but naive. Her biography cannot eclin

"the image of Peron presented in the successful opera Evim^^
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice. No matter what Main savu'
the contrary, we will tend to think of Evita as a pop-culture ani^
heroine whose wardrobe most Barbi dolls would have er^vocd afui

who burned out at a young age asking that her country not crvfor
her. In the forward of her book. Main is surprised by the fact "thai

someone as ruthlessly destructive as Evita should ha\e been
considered a fit subject for a popular musical." What could be a

more fitting subject for a popular musical than a ruthlessly

destructive, blindingly ambitious, beautiful, 26 year old female

South American dictator who liked expensive jewelry and Nazis'

Author Main has^ fallen into. a basic misunderstanding, it is the

purpose of the opera Evita to entertain and it is the purpose of^
biography to inform. These are completely divergent goals, but

both the play and the book do their respective jobs extremely well

Main's book is called "The only authentic account ol the lite oi

the notorious Fva Peron." It may very well be the only authentic

account available because it was written in 1952, just before Peron\

death. Most of the other biographies on the market were generated

a matter of days after the theatrical opening of Evita to eapitali/t

on the merchandising rush. The only concession madelo the opera

in this reissue is a title change from the original The Woman WUh
the Whip: Eva Peron to Evita.

^
The mood of this biography is emotional yet factual. Main an

entity. She writes, "We were not to be confused, you understand.

with smaller South American states where revolutions vsere^m

accepted part of politics." After providing the background. Main

must introduce the star. This is a difficult task, because the details

of Eva's early lower-class life were closely guarded anti largeK

mysterious while she was alive. Investigation into her past was

forbidden. Even Eva's autobiography. La Razon de mi T/Vt/^ uhieh

Main refers to and quotes effectively, is conspicuously free of

details and heavy on the generalities about her pre-political days

Main tries to recreate scenes and activities in Eva s childhood and

family life, but she has to resort to words such as, "probably."

"must, have been," "no doubt" and "may have." These obvious

indicators of guess work only weaken the narrative.

Eva's chiefly unethical and speedy ascent on the ladder of success

is punctuated with examples, for instance, when the government

imposed restrict inn s upon variou s essential goods , Eva ob i a i nni

control of importing and distributing raw film st6ck and new car

tires. Main editorializes that "Eva sailed in upon this racket like the

buccaneer she was.".

For all the personality and character analysis Main devotes to

Eva, she seems to understand Eva's husband. Colonel Juan Peron.

the best. Juan was a pivotal factor in Eva's life—the catalyst, in fact.

for all her power 'and wealth. ".
. .his boasting was not without

charm nor was he as simple as he liked to appear. If his l^raggrng

were challenged he was ready to explain with a laugh that, ot

course, he had never meant to gull his listeners, that his blutt was

for others more naive than present company; he had the knack ot

putting himself in cahoots with his audience." Juan had a distinctive

personality, different, though not independent of that of his wifo

: (Continued on Page^
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Eva and Juan Peron

bmln -nrx;
. 1 ' . >-«- j-y^.M"; ri'fei j ".''ifc'- thursdsy. novemb«r 6. 1960 f»ttw 25
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larity.—

Evita • • •

(Continued from P«ce 24)
^ ^ .

P.rhaps the difference between them, writes

h^e Eva wanted only recognition, he wanted
. .

^
When Juan becanie President in 1946, Eva Embarked upon h^r—

as First Lady of Argentina. S^ began ^o brandish her whip:-

^-V^^ was well aware of the gossip that went on around her name.

only of the gossip in the drawing rooms, but of all the

TndVrous jokes and bawdy limericks scribbled on the walls of

is and bars, for she had the police make (he rounds of them and

P^^^'ihe proprietors where they were found." She harassed,

l^riiinated and exiled her enemies, and even some allies, while she

^\ stically altered the social, economic and political structure of the

nintry Even so, Eva "had not gained enough self-assurance to

'Imit easily to any lack of learning," according to Main. "All the

'v\\ stern Hemisphere knew the story published in Time magazine of

h r replv to a reporter who asked her who her favorite author was.

Plutarch,' she said, adding, *He's an ancient writer, you know.'

lime and Life magazines were banned in Buenos Aires for stories

such as this, and must still be read surreptitiously."

To this new edition. Main has added an epilogue that includes an

account of Eva's death in 1952, her funeral, the trasferring of her

bodv and her ultimate resting place. Two uncomfortable technical

ispecis plague the book. There is a curious absence of photos in this

biouraphy. the original publication date of 1952 creates some

confusion of tiliie references, as^in the Hmp magazine interview

\amplc. It is ambiguous as to whether TYmp and >///p still have tn

CAMPUS EVENTS
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be read on the sly or if that ban has been forgotteri. Events that

hadn't happened at the time of the writing have since taken place,

occasionally making the text obscure.

Main has been able, though, to express in solid terms the aura

that was Eva Peron; "She has exercised . . . an extraordinary sway

oyer the more simple of her fellow countrymen, the same mystic

TmT romantic sway that Royalty have exercised over the simple

peoples of Europe in the past, that stars from Hollywood and

haseball players exercise over some Americans. The educated man

van escape from the anxieties of living through books or itiusic or

art; the less cultured, whose existence is often both more full ot

,4H?s an4 more Xlrab,muiitJ5eelhkdream inJlesh and Mood^^^^^^^

sahM (VJllCOtW*

HAIRCUTTING
DEMONSTRATION

'

,(

-0-- ''•Mf","-.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER lOtfa

. NC)ON-2PM" 'J

Av^lvCKMAN :

"A-LEVEL" PATIO

has been the symbol of this dream to many thousands, perhaps

mttTionsrof simple people who have no understanding of politics at

all; and she will continue to personify their dreams after death, until

a newer and better dream is offered them." -^-^—-—»-
_f •

A limited number of UCLA students will hove an opportunity for o free

tioirstyling ... withi a complete consultation to create ttie look that's right for

you. Music and entertainment provided for the audience, for an

appointment (limited number available) call Jody at 825-7262 between

2 and 5 pm today. Show up with clean hair necessary. !0 V
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'Salon/Salor* is offering exclusively to UCLA students

: a $5 discount for hiaircuts at th>eir salon. - .
^^^
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Westwood Piip>sb>1ericin Chtirch
Charles L. Orr. Pastor ,7 |udlth Beyler. Assistant Pastor

.'',,. V
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"THE VITALITY

OF THE REFORMED TRADIILQN
^^

ft

Two lectures by Df^. ARNOLD B. COME, President,

San Francisco Theological Seminary

"In a day when individuals feel lost and are seeking salvation

from a host of false messlahs, a day v»/hen social ties and

common values hav« metted away , a day whea-prjsrate-

Interest groups seek their sUq'eol the pie with no concern for

the common good . . . the Pi-esbyterian-Reformed heritage

of Christian faith is more neqi^ed - ^nd cnore promising -

than ever before.".
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LectureiL are^af a.rnrand^ p.m.

Saturday, November 8
lb*

Westwood Presbyterian Cliurcli

10822 Wilsliire Blvd. (next to Avco Center)

No admission charge. The public is invited.
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PERSONAL

MEMBERSHIP TO XERCI8E XPERTS -

Trar»tf*rrabl« - 'Ul Jan. 1982 100.00 Call

anytlma 'til 11pm 550-1876
(1-N 30-31)^—

^

1

DORIAN Q088Y — Mappy 21st birtlt-

day. Fill It Witt) sax, drugs, and roch 'w

roll! Judl
^ V . ; 'V (i-N 30-31)

Top dollar paid
for tickets to USC-UCLA. No
student tickets. Call 234-0123 ext.

10. .

OUR PHONE HAS BEEN OUT FOR 2

WEEKS Plaast call 478-2534 instead. We
itill tiave some P.O. Boxes in Westwood
Village available for rentll Postal Registry

1015 Gayley Ave.,478-2534

. (1-N 30-34 )

JUDY GARLAND! I would like to meet
other Judy fans at UCLA. Call David at

124-1203
'

(1-N 29-33)

FRATERNITY RUSH at THETA CHI:

Join us on Noveml>er 8tt) for a l>eer-

festful bus barage to the UCLA vs.

Oregon game. Come by early for

breakfast. Sopltomores and Juniors are

welcome - It's not too late for you. Call for

Info, and reservation It 824-0871

(1-N 27-30 )

DO YOU SEW7 I DESPERATELY NEED
SOMEONE TO SEW FOR ME. CALL,
SUE: 859-6421

(1-N 27-31)

OUST IN HOFFMAN « MERYL
STREEP. KRAMER VS KRAMER
SEE IT AQAIN-THIS TIME

rWITH SOMEONE YOU CARE
FOR. IT MIGHT BE VALUABLE

FOR BOTH OF YOU.

¥ATER SKI CLUB Thursday 4-5pm
kU2408. Come see video tapes of

Masters Water Ski Championships
(1-N 29-30 )

CETA PSi LITTLE SISTERS — IMPOR-
PANT MEETING TONIGHT AT 7:30.

AGENDA — ELECTIONS, PLANNING
'OR THIS WEEKEND'S ACTIVITIES.
>ARTY!
~^-'^

J (1-N 29-30 )

SOCIAL, ADVANCED DEGREES LTD.,

Saturday, 11-4,-80. Forbes Hall, 1721

Mzona Ave., Santa Monica. 8-1 1 pm
^.50 non-members; $5.00 meml>ers.

Smoking on patio. 390-3059

Sponsor o
11YFNOSIS SEMINAR

and leom self-hypnosis free.

Coll 479-049$ and get all the
details.

BASKETBALL student season tickets
wanted desperately. Plan A preferred.
Dall Steve 394-8740 .

< (1-N 30-31 )

»HI PSI LITTLE SISTERS: Barbeque on
Saturday at 6:00 after th» Homacimilng
lame. See you there! 7--

(1-N 30-31)

^LL U at Phi Pel Friday nite, November 7
o celebrate Homecoming. Band and
>eer at 61 3 Gayley. Starto at 9:00 p.m. All
VeiCOme ::—..-rU -.r-}^:-.^^'.^^,:,!^.^,^ _^

Space Invaders

t*^ hi, 'I^' '!•/ 'W '*»<• '.. .,

y, .iw, M^ ^. m, m, -•* flM^, M^

OFFICIAL T-SHIRT
TM ot TAITO AMf P roRP

WHITE ON BLACK ONLY
S-M I XL Quality 50/50 Silk Screened by hand

•'z;;^' C^*^** ^^^ Woney Order
1^ '

: f 75 Shipping and Handhng
TO THE

WI2 KIDS
-»7^f flMM«w tTr

»H»<WWT1. PA. 181

M

A GREAT XMAS PRESENT
PROMPT DELIVERY

DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES WELCOMC

X

—(~
.r-i.:r

DD classlfledt a2S>2221

IN PERSONALS IN PERSONALS l-N PERSONALS- '..I.... l-W PERSONALS

DEBBIE SWIDLER .'
'

llipn IMMiy M *w bikylitwir
twollyl H*ra'» 10 lata nlfkl lallu,

parlyinf •Irfllfhl lor w*«k« and
MpecMwy 900a nines am 10 come.
REMEMBER: May your dribbler
ahMye thoot idraJobt Love Edna,

Qledya, and LC.

LADIES OF CHI OMEQA. Famoua
Soutttem hopltality ia not only a ttiing of

ttte paat, you juat have to know where to

find it. One aure place to receive the

treatment every Southern Bell deaervea

ia at Sigma Pi Manor on Dixie nite. Until

then, iieep whiatling Dixie. Love, The
Brothers of Sigma Pi

BRUIN BELLES**—leady to spread
sunshine on Oregon ducks? Head for

LAX tomorrow at 12:30 from Alumni
Center

t UTAH SKI TRIP-5 DAYS {
•IK Jan S-9. Alta, Park City, Snow- j(

£ bird. $260—transportation, Park J
t City Lodging. 5 lift tlc^ati. J^
it Call 824-4096 for Info after 6 PM {
^ Limited space. ^t,

mn. ROBERT WAIT (PW Tau), Thia Is^

your twin brother saying—"Whafa up,

Oafcle?"
,'

TODD, CHRIS AND JIM (Theta XI):

Couldn't have wished for a batter

Monday Night Delight. Thanka so muchi

Love. Meg and Tracy -

KAY MARilHASHI Thanka for being

such a great person. You've helped me
out of a lot of problema and I really n—4
you. I'd like to say—once for th|(fecord-f*

I love you. Magllla, The Phi Tfu

? Donna Papoff ^
4L Happy 21all Now that you're ^2 legaHy 21 let's go out and have ^S some fun. Let the good tknee Sl

-2 roUl All our love, Wendy. Karen, ^
r^ Linda, HeMI, and Pam. ^

HAVE AN AFFAIR WITH
Earth and Space Sclencas,

Ttieatre Arts, Kinesiology,

French, and History today.

Check the Ad for details.

MIKE KAUFMAN, I stIN think you're a

great guyl Your friend alwaya

ADX Thanka Vickie. Debbie. Joanle.

Cecllle a Robin. Dinnerwaa auper and aow youl Pledgee Dan A Brian

THE time waa one million yeara ago
when cavemen roamed the eerth. The
Betaa were there. The party of the era

November 7. 1,000,000 Beta B.C.

DEB, ULCA doean't know yet what a

good thing they've got. Lucky me -
1 dol

Please stick with me. I love you Foss,

Michelle

PHI L (F IJI ) Th an k s so much for'

Halloween night. And all theae years I

thought 1 was frigid. Little Red Riding

Hood 7—- —- - —->~.

DEE OEEB - Haven't been to s .lumh^
party In years - Hope your mom leut
stay up latel We'ie payched for fun i(J!Monday nightti Love, The Thetai

PHIKAPP LITTLE SISTERS: ThTi;;;^
meeting la tonlghtl S:30 (aharp^

.

7 v>

FtUX C2TA) - Here's to nlckna^iiT;;^,
my favorite girl. Hope this keeps hZ
wondering - Tnick

^

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA*
We're rsaNy impressed,
As homecoming partners
We know you're the BESTi

We're Psyched! The ADPi*

BILL 4 SOUTH - Thinking of you makti
me feel good all over. Your S^rtt
Sweelheert

P.O. BOX 603 -We must meet! i lovt your
ietteraf Signed. Aj^n

.

DEAR DOUG AND LIZ, Happy "BOayl
Love alwaya, ro ^ r-^

s,z±onu
DADDY (Phi Kapp) We hope you kick the

ball real hard this weekend! We will miss

youl Love, Waliy, Tiny Tina, and Baby
Yimmy -*-^—

•
- ^ ~" - .- -~. -—-

-^ '
:

-

To ail Phi Kappa Tau Midnight Phantom L^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Pledges-You missed your bush- i|3|Ci|Cip9p9F^7^^^^^^^ir
wacking Sunday night— But don't

^i* ^
infl.—4|r

"

D.V.G.—

B
happy #2

forever, me.

worry— I'll get youiii Deviously Plannirtg,

Your Intended Victim

WIN a $75 gift certificate from At-Eaae.

Thafs right the prize has been ralaed

$25. Raffle tickets are $1 and can be

purchased at the Gamma Phi Beta house
or from any GPB pledge. The drawing is

next Wednesday at 5:00 so buy your
tickets now

-Donna Popofi

#
^
#
#
#

beware of pink elephants on
your 21stl Let's celebrate to-

night How about doing aome
wabbit hunting? Frienda forever!

Lota of love, Wendy ir

#
^
«

PARTY?
Call Disco Express

ProfeMional mobile disco

Rock, Punk, new wave & disco

Pro DJ, sound & dazzling lites

Tim 824-0857 Phil

Student Rates Available

SCOTTY MAC—Today's the big day,

kid! Can you believe? Happiest of all

B'days and many more. Too excited!!

Gotta go. Much love always, Suz

HELEN, Francie, Adeline, Mary (QPB)
Thanks for the treat Hagen Dazs and
brownies were real neat! It took awhile
but we knew you were tttere, somewhere!
Love the right porch

DONNA POPOFF-lt's your 2isif

birthday and vrhat do you have to show
for It? How's a 21 -year old friendship

with me, for starters? Hope this one's the
best—celebrata Just a little too much and
we'll do the aame when ira my turn! All

my love, Bonnie

GAMMA PHI Midnight Cowgirls-
Thanks mucho lor the beer A pretzels.

We shore had a rtp-roarin' time. The Phi

Kappr ^

KEVIN EX PLEDGE: The time at band Is

vary n%mt to begin this Alpha Phi Affair. If

you don't get up off your aas, cowboy,
you won't get any. Call me, J.H.

MARTY (THETA XI) Thanks for a great
weekend; you're the best big brother
anyone could have! Get psyched for a
great year! Much love, YLS

JANINE (EK) - You're the topa. Looking
forward to the next few weekends (at

leaat). You walk the best back too! Love
Y.B.B.. Mike (OX)

theKLISPOOP-Happy Big 20! You're

best. LoU of love, KCUF Shellol

ATO LITTLE SISTERS Bus to football

game leaves Sat. 11:00 LiWe Slater

Meeting Tues 11/11 7:00 pin Be there
or... . ^

ECON MAJORSI
Don't miM tttis chance to become
Involved In your deperlmenl^meet
pfofessor* ta\A other Econ etudents—
leem about career opportunities. Join
the UNDCRQRAOUATE ECONO-
MICS SOCIETY nowt MlembersMp
meetlnfl Thurs, Nov. S 1:00 Sunche

PI PHI - Remember, we ceiebratt.
OCTOBERFE8T In November ^^ iJw^
ready for a wild party!

LORI S. - YOU'RE TERRIFIC AND I

CANT WAIT UNTIL YOU'RE HERE
THANKB FOR POOKY PUMPKIN
LOVE YPB STEVE

STEVEN WIZAN - How about some c.c

Ice cream on a beach weather day? ILY,

Cory 7—r^

¥> Kappa Sigma i
eordlaHy Invllea their Stardusters %
and Little Slaters to Saturday^

—

^-
t[ Football Game va Oregon. 2 J? buses plus beer provided (Pa-

][X rents and AlmnI wNI also l>e r

{ there). Hope to aee all of youl ^

KAPPA PLEDGE CLASS You are the

l»eat on the row. We love ya! Love, Your

Pledge Claaa Officers

HELL YES, 111 be at Lambda Chl'i

Aaaoclale Meml»er-Acttve cocktail party

Nov. 14th. V

THETA CHI PLEDGES - Congratuis-

Hona on your awaapme victory over the

SAE pledgeal Friday'a Gymnasium Party

la dedicated to you! Drive on! The Upper

Gymnaaium Lord ^^^
THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS - last

Friday nlghfa event waa absolutely

lantaatlcl On behalf of the brothers and

pledgee 1000 thanka - Mr. High

AEPI—What a great way to finish oH

Monday nightf The donuts and Kahlua

were great Thanka! The Kp's

LORI HAMILTON - You're my Little tia

and I'm iazaed. Looking forward to a

great year. Your ZBTBB

Sprlchon Sla Doutach?
EDIE MOTOYAMA does. And
she's gonna 'A'ce that claaal

She'a a auper Theta pledge, and
a III' ala we're proud to call

family. LYBS'a Shirley A JudI

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY PRE-
SIDENTS—There wlH be a Preaidenra
Council meeting tonight at the Tri-Delt

houae. Guys be there at 6:00 and giria

and 6:30

BENNY, ROACH, B.B., MR. SANTO A
CAMPO: Like I left my keya in the car ...

or was it my purse? I hear I do a great fob
on 'Left my heart in S.F.' At leeat next
time 111 know how to play Fizz, Buaa
Thanka tons. Kim

DAN D. (THETA CHI) When'a my
birthday?! Been on any trfpa lately? YBB
Todd

PHIL TALSKY (PHI TAU): Nothing
fancy, Juat a quick "hello" from your
mvatary bro.

1 • •

XO JOANN ARDEN. AMY KAPLAN,
ANNE LEAMY XO Thursday night do not
eat, at 433 Kelton we have reserved you a
seat. Ring the bell for room 314, come on
up and taste what we mean! Love, YLS's
_PJ5..fl:30

-JOAN McHUGH-Where are you? Your
little big brother from AGO misses you!
Please cell ...okay?

PEOPLE The real campus event of the
year has finally happened. The
Beavershooters have arrived Watch Out

CHI OMEGA Powder Puffs-Can we call

it even? Give our regards to Mrs. Stanley.
Love, the Phi Kapps

ROBERTA (Alpha Phi) You may not
know me but, you will very soon. I hope
you're as psyched as I am. Your Lll' Bro

There are 2 klmla of people In

thia world—givers and takers.

BE A GIVER
DONATE BLOOD
TODAY OR FRIDAY

t)perM6r 69—
~

You're one hot numberl
Always, Scooter

» » »» » 1 t » I , »l t vv * * . * 4 » 4»»

XiMDY SURFACE - Welcome back \o_

The Theta Chi Ultle Slaters. Here's to^

good timea ahead! YBB Todd

JIM WELLS— Hedrfck - Have a great day

and remember your 3S buddy's eyes •f^

on you! Love, YSB

ZACH (ZTA) — You CHROMBOI (huh?r

You finally made it to 20! HAPPY

BIRTHDAY! luv. Nek P.S. I really Hktd

your ahirt .

LINDA W. (AXO) A TRACY B. (KAO) We

think you guya are fantasHc! YLS's Kathy

-W. A KriaHn^Os

TO ALL FRIENDS of Ailiaon Greene
Come to her surprise party at Laurie S.

and Maria J.'s Sat Nov. 8 9:00 p.m. Our
frienda are welcome loo. For info aak
ua— Laurie, Maria, BYOB— Allison...
Happy Birthday

PHILOSOPHY 9 PAPER STOLEN
Whoever has it plaaae return it to Gerry'a^
envelope. Dodd 394 Linda

DIanno Bailey/
(Tri Delt) /

~

'
''

""
-• Tracy BIyth

(AXO)

This tricksler really got a treat
thia HaNoween. Of aH the fantaa-
«c Theta Xi Ur Slaters, I got the
beat oneal (It muat be MAQICH)
I'm looking forward to an Incre-

year with you twoT
T— fcove-

:}^9|e9|e)|e9|c9|e9|(3|e)|e4es|e9|e%i|e4|,

# #
$ ALL SAE t
^ LITTLE SISTERS #
t2 New A Old Meeting Tonight ^^
2 November the 6th at S:30. It la a •
5 Mandatory Meetkig.Duea WIN be #
5 collecled, Wkie A Cheeae wNI be #
If aerved. Final orders for T-sMrts

rPhir

^«4t«««4t*«**«*$
j^-. I'

. (

ANDRE C. Buon Compleanno Mia
Scimmietta La Tua VespeHa Rossa

WINCHELL'S, Kahlua A AEPi-What
could be greater! We KD pledges just
can't get enough of you sweetiSs! Thanx
for the high-calorie, high-fun raid!

HEY UCLA Soccer! Good luckSaturday.
Beat Santa Clara—get peyched for

. surprises.today! Love. Bruin Bailee .

DEAREST D and E of CC, Hope you'll be
okay thia weekend!! Well mlaa you
D...rememl>er to have a good breakfaat!
Love, Silly me

I'M SO JAZZED-I'm ao payched. What
Is this madneaa? The Greeka are freakal
Signed—The Maaked Announcer

ALL U at Phi Pal Friday Nite, November 7
to celebrate Homecoming. Band and
beer at 613 Gayley. Starta at 9:00 p.m. All
welcome

DO WHAT YOU WANT TO DO.
be what you want to be—slender.

PHI KAPPS — I think I lost a valuable

safari hat at your Halloween party.

Ptease return It to Jayme at KD's

TRIANGLE - What could be beMer than a

midnlte raid with champagne and t!>e

broa of Triangle? It waa fun, thanka! The

KD's _
KATHRYN (DG) - Happy 16th buddy!

You're great friand-look forward to a lot

of outrageoua times together! Love,

Sharon A Pam

KEVIN W. (PHI PSI) Aren't you

wofNiertng who your Mg ela is? Wall

maybe you'll find out pretty aoon- Keep

thinking! Love, YBS ^
HI SARAH FROM MIKE IN ENGLlSHj

LAMBDA CHI LITTLE SISTERS «|-

Meeting, Thurs. 6:15 to diecuea L.S. Golf

tournament A Winter Ouarler events

(L.S. InltlaHon, Palm Springe, etc.) See

you there

attfact ive, iov ing- awergetic. ach iav
'no. succamfiil, proaparoMe—by-
releasing the real you. your buried
potential, through hypnotherapy
Call evenlnga Dr. RNa SL John 6?*.
07JS •,

eignna Kjpjte^
W» hsw fomfthmt ofyy^^
you have someBUnB of oursr

How ahaut a sM trtp sametlmeT

Love The hfoe ol Thala DeMa Chi

Wl^¥V#¥##

PlO^dally briilii thursday. nover^ber 6. 1980 classified 27

- ^ * -• V^»afc^*<if , ,.
t

GOOD DEALS
• '.\'J

1-H PREGNANCY 2A PREGNANCY 2.A HEIP WANTED 2J

^,KC GREENFIELD (PHI TAU) You

.'^nfi(SicMk.me.buthey..rmyour

lorH)
lo.ttwln^[0«5^L_

rrj^SifFLESON (LAMBDA CHI) THE

Sa'st big bro at
"f-^.^y*'^

' «^'
y,,r L ove. Your A-PhI L.S. •

T^SiToiwEY (PHI PSI) So. what's your

iSro^ Love, YNLSAOP. Janet (cookies

to toHow ...)

TTii ^(ACACIA) Sonry

hiaala \ sueaa l*m lust too over

;:!;illel Party. Terri (SIC PCLT)

guA - Herea to new
forwerdtoayearlMledwehfunandB-eat
,^^^>.>H>a. See YOU eoon. LYBB

iJGMA EPSILON CMTS Rush waafc la

ciirg..e are welVlsH before 11-7 tar

detaMa

«USANE (ZTA) You're the

fgTe^r Love, YBB. IHAB (OX)

iiiRY LYNN (TRI-D€LT) #1 W
Herea to a Mfethne of good thnea and

Inimortes. Delta love. YBS Kathy PS.

Ptyche up for Friday nightf

KRONGOLD (T.K.E.) Ohhh -^RC baby.

Sure looking forward to aome "rm^' and

impressive times aa your Mttle sister.

Later and thany for the beama. Apathy

TroTT HARRIS - Hedrick 3S -Wel^me

It^snot

too later ~^
to subscribe
to Lecture :

Notes V
;

You can still get Lecture iiotes,

for Fall Quarter classes. In the

Students' Store. &lcvel

Ackennan CJnioa MTh 7:45-

7-30, F 7456, Sat 10-5 and

Sun 12-5.

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is to provide total health care for women in a warm apd

confidential manner All surgical procedures will be performed by

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

free 2 mirtute Pregnahcy Teet .

Cencer Oetection ft vo testing *
'

Tutael LtQetton-Berx)-Aid Surgery

Leeer Removal Tatooe. Werts A Herpee
Infertility end Prertetal Ceie
Lab tests - 1 day results

Mertooeuee Oiegnoeia A Treetment
Vagi'Mi Infection Treetment

Preventive Heelth Metnienenoe
Femeie Nuree Practtttoner

. Pregnancy Termination

Cotposcopy DES Specielist

Tubal Aecpnstruction

All Birth Control MettK>dt

Weight Loes A Nutrttionei Counseling

Sextiai Couneelmg/Ctinicai Psycholog>»t

', Cere for men evatiebie

Eledrofyste A Acupuncture
Breesi Screening-non X-ray (QST)
famaie Qynecotogit

C/Mneee, Ji^Mneee end Spema/i also apoAen.

T«l«ptiOfi«: 47S-3042

MODELS rtaeded a^ee 1t-27 for ha4r

ahow. Male and female. 273-S715

(2-J 1 4S)

IMVENTORV TAKERS-PART TIME:

Reliable etudente wanted to srork

eventn^e ano eerry mormn^e. f'leaee caw
•as-3saf

(l-J 1-4S)

STUDENT TO eeelal wHh 12-1S hrs light

houaework a wee*L. Flexible hoyra tSS-

10S7
'

. •

(2^ M)
y'

to UCLA and the floof. were lucay lo

have you . Until menana. YSB
_^

DEBBIE ANO AMY (ADPI): Congratula-

tions!! DC la In for a triple aurprlael Lpve.

Number Three -^

* _ Acacia
Vour lun^le punch and doiiuti

really aplked* our evening.—And ^
The company kept ua on •[»*;»»- i
but we want our compoalte! M

Love, the SIg Delta k

TIRED OF CLEANtNQ?

SHIRLErS CLEANING
SERVICE

RMSohabis prtcfs. risxibls. 69-

pendable & excallant references.

its a REAL CLEAN-UR! Houses,
apartments, offices, etc.

Call 8hlfl«y at 479-2792

O Low Cost High Quality

^Women's Heaith Care
Gyneological Services

Contraception ;

Pregnancy Testing

•.'/.

s

Counseling

Referrals

Bilingual Staff

'JIL>II

J . . .. _._'._ . _ . .J

THE AFfAIR of the Year has arrived.

Check the ada and poated flyers for

details. '
. /

- ^ ^ (1-N 27-36)
I. ! '' ^^»^»^————^^^—^— I I !! II I

BOB MORSE—Phi Psl—Your big sister

is ^watching you!!
__.

EDISON CHARGERS: FOUNTAIN
VALLEY BARONS ARE GONNA RING
YOUR (DJ) BELL, AND KNOCK YOUR
BOLTS OFFn

JOHN WOSLEY (Phi PsI) Your big ala Is

psychedl _«__

CHRIS LEMLER (Phi Kapp) Well, looks

lilte \m stuck with you aa my little bro. I

guess we'll have to make the beat of It.

Hey Romerol "Couldn't ya get me
somebody shorter7r YBB Deve

BRUIN BELLES—

H

OMECOMINQ
" fLoAT wbRKSMOP TOMORROW—
JAMES E. WEST CENTER. ALL DAY:
BEGINNING 7:00 AM. COME BY
ANYTIME!

AIT
TYFEWRITEB?

Abomon Services
""

FSMALES A MALIS needed for

MiodeiNig ciirepeefi asyie saapiew. we
eaperiewee wnisssry. Ym STUDIO ;

t04-2SSS LIClMtl tSlSSIS S7 L U7
(S-JtS-30)

STATISTICAL TYPIST - eceurate.

dependeMe. feel, orgenlied. aalary

wageMeMa. Teloe ceespuSng - 4S0-2424

CeN S-Spm (LyiMi Porter)

(1-J 27-31)

WAMT TO MAKi SIO MONtV FAST?

Oueienlesil No Trtcks

Fer tumplels DelaNe »Mtd $S.M

Clteck or Mofiey Ordec to:

r :. , MOM Corporslton

101S Oiyley Ave Swhe 102S

Westwood VIUa«« Lot Angete*. CA a00?4

. >

I.- t1914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.^

TUTOR WANTED to help sluMeAl

prepare for biingual fluency rn^tm. Muat

have had appi^ Spanish Hnguistici^

S59-447S avee. A weekenda. ^^
(a-J27^*H-

talk tons aiboat
our typewriter

ASUCLA
Students' Store

Electronics

7tatiM4U^p€^^

"/'„,-»>'•'"" -'.,. - s./j.i»'»iO •'"..*.''-',

AbOfHor^Pfbcedofes to *i Months • General oi Lota. Af>efcnies.*

E«arTV5 «nr «!• Birih Contro' Methods • . • Medi Cai Accepted ;,v-i.

Vasectomy 4 Band Aide Stef'ii/at.on ' •• Special AsS'Stanre for LowJ»fei^m# . -,

VD Testing • Ldt destiny Jt Day R»*su1in

2 minute Pregnancy Test . ,

• tvemng Appo.nlfrienls Avanahii? 'I
''

Parental Consent Unnecessary
. , .

.1

1

Counseling ;

'

,

/', '

. & Referral :' '--.' ••-
'

>o» Concefned CoP'irif^niiat Meip "T"""^"""^.

DRIVER WANTED lo drtve two refrelT

gentlemen to Zuma Beach In afternoon,

270-4031 aHer 4:30 pm
(g-J2^3T)

PART—TIME Days, ans. phones Mle

typing end mimeogrsphing I h-!W

business oiienled. 20hrs./wk. $37!wmo.

Call 10-5. 652 1856 . -^
(2.J27 31)

WORICt^STUDY aliulanl-„ea„iea<eji££lL

assistant In Dept. Psychiatry. Will tram*

Typing helpful. R. Polsky '825-070:>

(2J 20 32)

Se Hahia:

Espanoi

LOS ANCELf S
LAST LOS ANGELES
SO BAV^AIRPORI AREA
£ SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 21 3/7M 4332 ORANGE CO

., CALL
213/4614951 W SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 71 J/703 e«03

213/724 3140 HOLLYWOOD 213/461 4SS5

213*79 9078 INGLEWOOO 213/679 9070
714/S23 9SS0

Driver N««d«d
Pick up S afterr>oona a week from

Santa Monica to Benedict Canyon
area. ISO 274-g67g or 274-g»77

":•:/

THETAS AND DATES—
Tomorrow nlgM the atara will

shine

Mayl>e we can have aome wtoie?

Alt together we ahaN dliw

At 7:30—Pleeae be on thnetl

LOST
r- M

SERVICES IB

ENGINEERING
=:«TU01NTS^

SMALL CURLY GRAY DOG. male,

anawers to "Blue** pleeae Call •24-5247

(1-1 28-32)

LOST — TWO RINGS on Mack US Army

key holder - for reward conatact Sven

Reher gS4-2013 Leave meaaege
(1-1 28-32)

I

' r
LOST AT UCLA: Black Gormen Shep-

hard/mlK puppy. Beagle merklngs;

choke chain. CaH VIckl. 734-4742 or 743-

8005 If foufMl. Reward
(1.|2S>33)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST I OW COST

SI 30 Aslepp Of Aw«kp
Ftmdlr Gynecoloqisf Doctor

t un' '1«' tiH' Per»o"<l' Altpnliftri

Nr*' UClA
(.•1 ). ;'* !''^ ''

%Kijmt

NON-SMOKER full-time dnwer.
eecretary. •tsA person-Friday for buey

profeeelonal woman. 451-8582

(2-J 30 34)

SMALL CALLIGRAPHY BUSINCSS
needs part or full time help No
eil»erlence neceeeery. Super-Cnlll-

graph ics ^Tt^2tll-— '

-=^_
(2-J 30 34)

OR IHOSI WHO
STRIVI TO SURVIVl

21* 9tt *.ilon

SALONS
2M6 S B^rnngion Avfnu*

Im Ingrl^v C«lif 900M

are Invited to a talk entitled

AEROSPACE INDUSTRY-
FEAST OR FAMINE? Come
and find out wtuit are your
propecte In the industry^
IEEE Santa Monica Bay
section Faculty Conlor CaU-
fomla Room Thursday Nov.
6. 7pm.

MISCELLANEOUS
(£

1-J

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7 8:00 p.m.

DIacusslon - "Male A FemMe: Allen

Spec)ea???t (Knowing Our DIflerenee

Cen Bring Ua Together)" Furthermore

Foundation 1811 Manning. Social

followa. $S.OO 342-2424 i.

ANDJiE GERARD SALON
SPECIALI

Women's Hair Cut^ Reg. $25 NOW $17

Men's Hair Cut Reg. $20 NOW $13

If You Hav* Th* Tlm«
We Have Th* AMtgnmento

tnctudes Shampoo, BicmWf

FREE CONDITIONER
1127 Glendon Ave.—across from Monty's

477-7531

Monday-Seturday

IttC/ffMMI

SERVICES ..

SELP-HYPNOSIS claeeee^<3S.OO; 4
•ves/12 hrs. Cell 478-049S. Spece Inrtd.

Money beck gueranlee
(1-0 15-45)

llP . NEEDED
RESEARCH SQBJECTS

1-0

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Eledrolyala)~

Ci l l fo r a FREE cons u l ta tion to iemm how UMWAHTED HAIR can be

PERMANEMTLYremrveTT^ Bleiid technique is madjcaTTy

r"mmand:d and eliminates the need to tweeze and/or •»;«va Uk^
.!..•-* Eyebrow. • Psciel Hsir • Ctwst • Abdominel • lnr>er Thi9h.

SJi ISnw«.a i^^o"'» •^-'^'^ *'- ^'^^ * •"- " ^' """ ^AY M. KLEIN

(la 8lea Hetsr's Houee al •eealy)

FULL TIME/FART TIME

C6m« In and r«gletor to |oln the

K«Ny Oin Team of Temporary

Employooe. Top rstoe, suto-

matlc pay Incraasas, rtfarral

bonuaat, and flavlbia houia.

NOTANAQiNCY NEVER A FEE'

KLMfe-
I

1145 Oaytoy Ave. #319

WE8TWOOD

824-9731 '

An aqual opportunity employer
--'-- M/F „

GOOD DEALS \4

SINCERE MALE, 32. needs Meea
•ncouragamant. Senaual frae-apirlted

woman. Plaaae cell Doneld 475-2870
»vss. and descrH>a your fantealea.

$75.00 HaveAcna? $75.00

Moderate to severe

Contact Dermatology

at 825-7111
-—-aek for Choke ^

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to current

Tuesday throughSa^m^

1550Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)470-3050

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION ,

lap Moil leu. i i^ > - Afll. ft

/,

•"^- Frandeeen Inn MbteT
Minutea le ASU A Inl'l eirport,
«<l9et Rata, Color T.V.. Pool Direct

Tempo, Arliond 99291
802-999-7871

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

RMMTCh tubiMli nMded

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days ov«r • 3-wk porfod
males & females, must be 21-40.

hava a drtvar's licansa. good

~Ziii^ corractao or uncori^Ctstf-

Study don9 d§yttm9

Tu08'W9dThura-Fri

Call 670-3025

for mort information

Thinking of a Naw
Look for fall?

Coma visit us for a
' frea consultation

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

Wtstwood

(abova Wharahousa Racbrds)

i.:
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HELP WANTED T2-J "^HELP WANTED"''" TJ HELP WANTED Z-J

APT
UNFURNISHED

O'Day

309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica, CA 90401

394-3215 After hour^: 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

T-ZEIDLER AND ZEIOLER FASHIONS.
W«tlwood, part-Mnw Ml«sp*rson 2-6

daily. w«g« It op«n, apply at ttora or call

870-2745»t70-1020 aak for Gary Brooks.
' ' ' ;

' (2-J2S-32 )

FRONTRUNNERS natdt •nargatic.

hard working, antttuaiastic Mlat paopla

for thair naw*at slora. Part/Full tima.

Apply In pardon 414 N. Badford Dr.,

BaYarly Hllla

: (2-J 28-32 )

'waitress naadad Monday and
"^Wadnaaday. 11:30am—8pm, Friday

11:30am-3pm. $3.10/hr«^tipt. Call 273-

9381, aak for Jarry or Dava at ttia Pico

Koahar DaH
V : (2-J 28-32)

May Company
Fox Hills,

isnow accapUng appUcationa for

Chrirtmaa hWng. Full and part-

lima. Salaa and non-aalllng poaP~
tiona. Apply bafora Iha rush and
hava your choica of dapartmants
in which to work during tha holi-

daya. Apply in paraon or call for

an appointmant Mon.-Thurt.
10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

6050 Sapulvada Blvd. "i

Cuhrar City

390-6611, Parsonnal Office

.SANDWICH MAKER naadad Sundays
^12K>0-6pm at tha Pico Kosher Dell. Call

Jarry or Dava at 273-9361
--'

(2-J 28-32 )

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST Econo-
mic Davalopar saaks typist part time,

flaiibia lioura, 24 hours a weak at 8^75 a

month. Century City (213) 533-
:i666/394-6302

(2-J 28-32 )

STUDENT TO WORK creatively w/ 4-5

yr. olds. 1 afternoon/wk. Salary
negotiatila. 277-6628 or 476-4977

'

(2-J 29-33 )

PROGRAMMER - APL: experienced,
for earthquake studies project. $9 to $12
per hour. Statistics helpful. Call Or.

WesHake. 670-6171. 475-5661 hours
negotiat>le

Need Extra Cash???
become a Norrell

Temporary
If you tiava a flailtile school sched-
ule and need aitra monev, we can
^er you a variety of office and in-

»jMitrial aaalgnmanta.
Work cloaa to home. Work whan you
want. No tea. Top pay.
Call today 473-6401

109M WMshlr* aivd. SuH« «iM
i-A CA. MOTT
Tithman building W*«twood

PART-TIME COMMISSION sales-
person for Pacific Palisades Ladies'—Shoe Store. Eiparfance prefarrad, but
not nacaaaary. C. Jacy's. 454-8555

(2-J 29-33)

New Practical interior
Design workshop
Learn How To
Become A Professional
Department Stores
Decorator studios

Commercial Design
TV & Motion Picture
Set Decoration

Start your own Business or
Design your own Home

Just for Fun« ^^HNow For information 273-109S
M

SPANISH HOME raaloratlon: Rafinlsh-

ing. tNe. maaonry. landscaping. Any

hours. $3.50-$4.00 hr. 476-49S6

^ (2-J 29-33)

BABYSITTER DRIVER Children 9 6 1 1

.

After school Must have car S driva.

Marina 392-2272
(2-J 29-33 )

COMEDY WRITER. Woman bahaeen 40

and 60 wanted to collaborate on comedy
book of domestic humor. Looking for

person with big city, upper-middle class

bacitground who can write humor waU.

996-3383
(2-J 29-33)

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summar/yaar
round. Europe, South America. Auatra-

lla, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.

Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC Box 52^

- CA 28 Corona Del Mar. CA 92625
(2-J 30-45)

RARE OPPORTUNITY, flourlst 'naadT
nice-looking well mannered young lady.

For promotional sales. $25/$50 plus, for

4 evening hrs. Call (213) 666-1957. Leave

your name and phone number for Ganna
(2-J 30-34)

ONE BEDROOM apt. In trIplaM.

$550/month. Appliances If naadad.
Encloaad garage. 11/2 milea from UCLA.
Call avanlnflf 475-1549. 474-4605

i*-..- t. (3,c 26-30)

IP HOUSE TO SHARE
.1*^1—

MrfbMM

Looking For Workt
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

Secretary, typiat, d^tk, racaptloniat,

PBX. word procaaakig. data entry

operators and all office sklHs.

Work b% tha day,WMk or iiMNith.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TlEN*>ORARV PERSONNEL

ESTABLISHED 1945— toaas Wilttilra ~-

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking Valldatad

SANTA MONICA AIRPORT area CPA
firm seeks part-time receptionist/gene-

ral office person. Work 4 hrsVday, must
be friendly. CaN 450-1201

(2-J 29-33)

JIARKET RESEARCHER naadad JQ

TYPIST
Part-tlma

San Farnando Vallay

20 hours per week
Monday through Friday 5 pm to 10 pm

Must pass 45 wpm typing tost and

have good communication skills.

Salary $4.46/hr. plus 40«/hr.

differential.

DRIVER
Part-time

lAonday through Friday 5 pm to 10 pm
Must be able to drive four apaad
manual transmission automot>lle.

Must have excellent driving hiatory

and provide DMV violation record.

25 hrs./wk. Salary $4.45/hr = 404
Differential. Contact or apply to:

Bio-Science
Laboratories

7600 Tyrone Ave..

Van Nuys CA
(213) 989-2520 ext. 2250

Equal Opportunity Employer

BRENTWOOD - 1 bedrm, refrigarator,

- stove, carpeting, no pets. $500/mo; Only

charging first month's rant to move In.

678-6648
•

(3-0 28-32)

WLA, $345 Bachelor, $355 aingla. $435

one bedroom. Near tranaportatlon,

shops *** Santa Monica 1 bedroom,
bullt-lns $345. 474-7477

(3-C 29-33)

$950, DELUXE WESTWOOD studio

duplex. 2 S convertible den. 1*^ ba..

luxury kitclian, fireplace, patio. 393-4448

(3-C 30-34)

^ Charming Apartment
Recently Rennovated
Total aacurity building

Centrally wired tfiavNllon
antenna system
New air conditioning
New kHchen set appliances
Laundry room
New drapes
Pf parking S storage
apace

Half block to CBS and Farmara'

SHAME ATTRACTIVE UMPim.
*

hao-badroom ho^T in a^^^"^^
neighborhood. Direct UCLa k

*^
room. Prefer r^Ponalbla. .f^V^
or female grad. shident. $262 io^* ?*•
utINtiaa. Call 399-0381 m^^i ^^*^
BOB ^^tvenlng,

.,,,,,^

2 i^RQE RooMs-15 bte;;;r;rr-
PRIVATE ENTRV-3 bath^;

' '••^^

yard, fireplace, wa^her^TL'^ff
MALE ROOMMATE-ShiTT;::—

-

houaa 400.00/month 1/2 mUe fro!'*?'^Monica Beach. Entrada OrfV iS*!?^Bob (oireninfla/weekend.)
^^-^^^

LOOKING FOR QRADuifEl^JS^.
to share large house in M.nd.!?JCanyon $350 for master blSJo,!
prhrata bath. Share houaa w/h.oio^
AvallfMa Nov. 15 939-6734 beJJ^nTT.
-
11pm weekdays, anytime wl;r.ndr

': (3-H27-.ii|

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN.lT^.
female roommate to share ? h«H
houaa in Palma. Flrepi:;V'^,rr
Call 271-7987 or 271-1780 - ^?4

- J3-H28.3?)

"OME TO SHARE - BrantwooTH^
double bedroom, friendly stmo.ph^
Prieo nagotiabia 478-«^29. 476-5771

(3-H 29-33)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

coiiect and analyze date for lodge In Big

Bear. Sue (213) 980-1236

(2-J 29-33)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

CHRISTIAN MALE aaeks same to ahara
2 iMdroom apt. In Weat L:A. Fumlahad.
Pool. $325 Call late eve. 478-3938

(3-E 26-30)

EXCHANGE FOR LIGHT Housekeeping,
luxury building, pool, own room,
iumialiad. Van Nuya. Fomaia pratarrad.
Late evenings. 782-6080

t*^
(3-E 29-33)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have part time openings for ambi-

tious individuals who are interested

in growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations, partially

paid parking,, flexible hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If you can type at least 35 wpm and
have good speling skills, please
contact us at this numbpr belowr

Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

BRUINS. N^ED CASH but can't work
steady hours? Join our student work
program! Pick your own hoursi Our
doors are open from 5:30am to 3:00pmf
Students averaging behw/»en $7 and $15
commission per hour working our
phones. Call Bob Lewis today at (213)
204-3343. Only 15 minutes from campusi

: ^. *t - .(2-L 22-31)

^. Immediate Jobs

Ready fbr XMAS?
Temporary positions available

for any office or medical experi-

ence. Call us now for MnmedTaTe
or holiday positions.

45-10 per houTL
AAMES

FEMALE TO SHARE 2-bed. apt.. 2-bath.

Nice area, pool. Own balcony $350/mo.
A utilities. Call Rubin 478-7974

(3-E 29-31 )

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE tO share 1-

bdrm. on L^ndfair. Furnished; spacious.
Prefer undergraduate. Call Nancy or
Erika: '824-5440* Beat time: evenings
$262.50/mo. A 'h utilities

- (3-E 29-31 )

SHARE 2 BED - 2 BATH townhoue. 5
min. from campus (WLA by VA hospital).

Hl-ceillngs. beams, fireplace, laundry,
bullt-lns, cable T.V. $350 plus. Patrice
473-6089.966-6509

(3-E 30-34)

ARAB CAPITAL AVA ILABLE :

Wt hava a iiat of potantlai

cllanta from all over the Arab

World who hava ahowed Inter-

aat In promoting, funding,
buying and Invaating in all torts

of Raal Eatata pro|actt and any

other poaalbia profit making

projacta In North America. We
Will fend YPu Mi axel ujlvt

updatad Hat for $25 to : lAAIC

8383 Wllahira Blvd. Suite 1001

Bavarly Hllla, Ca. 90211

HOUSE

PART-TWE SURV£YORS/CAI>IVAS-
SERS. We train. Good pay, hours
flexible. Fun work! 664-7666

' (2-J 30-34)

I WOULD LIKE TO LEARN to speak
Turkish. If you can help nte caH 820-4242

(2-J 30-34
)

NON-SMOKER for heavy duty housa-
cleaning 3 to 4 hra/day In Santa Monica.
3S3-2260

DINING GUIDE 2-0

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWNT

—

Time/Life Libraries is the largest
telephone marketing operation,
in the country.

We market the beautiful
tme/tlfe tK)OKs by phone.
We have three part-time
shifts available. Wei. offer a
guranteed base pay and
comrrxissioin plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-
tion.

CALL tOOAr—^—

^

— ^ 4S0-46e9

TERIYAKI JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1101 Waatwood Blvd.

479-7633
TW6 blocks kouih of^uth UCDT

gate.
* Delicious Food *

Please Come 4 En|oy

FOR RENT 3-G
n <

TWO BEDROOM Pacific Pailaadaa
home for rent for 6 weeks from mid-
December. Close to beach, fully
fumlahad,^e^mpleta kitchen A ulaoaila.

$1,000. 459-5257..
, ^,..^.

^_____ (3-027-31)

$1 100 2 bdr. a detatched room, fireplace,
l>eamed living room, atove. Beverly Glen.
474-7477

(3-Q 29-33)

2 BEDROOM. 2'h BATt^S, Santa Monica.
Available December 1. $1095/month Call
^ob at 8^4-7357, 473-0291 or Jim at 824-
7376 or 393-6023

-(S=©30-3<T

If MIN JO UCLA K^
Charming home in Rancho Park. Grral nri|hlMir

hood. I nivrnity High Sckoot area. 2 Mm. I>r|r

den with sliding glass doors to big bacliysrd with

man> fruit trees. 2 baths. Double detached isritr— —§H9ism

18 MIN TO tCLA
Lovely honH on

Culver C ity. 3 Bedrooaa, buiH-ins. I'/, bathv mcr

b«ckj*fd with fniU trees. Double dcuchcd |ara|t

15 MIN TO UCLA
eautiful ranch style home o« deslrablr Cdtur

Crest. Culver City scfcooKfMMiraaric view Pmsif

rooL 3 Mr*. 2<A Mb. *>, r/p, large lot

IS MIN TO UCLA
You wiH love H! It b not a coiid«», kba ake hoaw ofl

a very quiet treeUned cul-de-sac atreet in C ul»fr
CIl*

1 bdrm plus, iy« baths, brkk firepbce. Lirgc tot

S99,fS9

t3< 4663 ^
11 127 VENICE BOLLEVARP

OlSCOS

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Mobile
Disco specialists. We organiie all types
of parties with a remarkable variety. 213-
466-6965

(2-U 13-45)

FURNISHED 3-A

I TIRED OF CALLING HOME FOR MONEY? 5
* -•• *
¥ Tennis partners, skating instructort, tutors, curb

J
painters, espresso machine operators, and hundreds of

I othei'full and part-time iobs. Call for information.

^k«^^ IE JOB FAC
1744 westwoOd Blvd.
LA 90024 475-9521 -^

N-

FURNISHED GUEST HOUSE. Single
female only 2 blocks from campus-
utilities paid. ISOO/ month. 887-1997^

.
(3-A 26-30

)

APARTMENT FOR RENT-Westwood 1

I

bedroom $530/month. Visit hours after
...l_«:?P P.m-- 10Sej .ftoabilng Avehue #4
'*^ (3-A 26-30 )

-*^ FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, share 2bedroom apt. $268/mo. utilities
included. Brenhwood. Call 476-7231 after
5pm

1350 SINGLE CONDOMINIUM In West
Hollywood, 12 mIn. to UCLA. Security
answering service and switchboard!
*«let parking, swimming pool and
jacuiil. furnished. Call Paul eves 277-
3771 "•['*

I. •'

r

- fS^A29-33
)

A>»T FOR GIRL. MOSTLY furnished. 2
-rooms, kitchenette, bath. Quiet, woodsy
1325. Utilities Incltid^H ^*^-47ti p ^i

(3-A 3 -3fr
QUEST HOUSE . Bel-Alre. two-
bedrooms, panorama, pool. Jacutil.
f790/month. 476-101^^ or 476-0061

.

(3-A 30-34)

«4Bi(~'--f ' '

BEST BUYS IN WESTSIDE MINUTES FROM
UCLA, CENTURY C ITY,

Come on It—the sir conditioning It on! Quiet tide ttreet loc & owner will carry at "j^TJzJ
thske ruttic w/tuper mttr bdrm.. t>e«mt wood floort A paneling. Fpl. In Mv. rm., remoo^
KItch.. den. Side ttreet Qp«n House. Sundsy 2-4 2067 No. Bevi^ 0>^

$175,000 • '

i/
Buy now—Build Ister. Redwood A glatt. 2 & den w/brick patio on s whole 2nd lot Move right m

Brick fpl & beamt in liv. rm. Owner will carry.

$179,000 ^..i.^hWood
Bachelor't delight w/ privacy perfect cond. 1 A den w/ terrific cokK coordinated uncn ^

paneling, frpi . deck 6 rm for hot tub Has an extra lot too.
'

' .

";

$200,000
Top of the hill privacy on 13 lots Brick floor, Franch door, funky 6 charming 2 sep.ftouj

guest apt Up & away Irom it all.

$224,500 \^,^
The hot tub is already in! Lga liv rm in this 2 sty wood A stucco w/2 bdrms. & 1 be. up.

or den & ba down Terrjfio built-in kitch EE garage

1 $239,500 ^ 3,d
Country Wood house, cottage winddws, French doors. 3 bdrms .3t»aa.. 2 trplca. 2 story <»

l)drm now sep apt but could be den w/frpi

^ $259,500
""'

'"''''-'^

•

•' -
,.,icK

Owner says bring an offer He s ready! Traditional 3 bdrms . 2 bat. already updated. FRw ^

fpl IS part of the kitchen The hot tub is |n' There it a 2 room guett apt downstairs too

$969,500 r^ui
Brand new Super wood A glatt 3.000 sq ft 3 A den A studio ^tattle kitchen

^<*"5f,^"g
house for entertaining Private patio A spa Custpm house with tolllirit special features oe

first to see' this one. ^

— $245,000 ' *=^-^—

—

'Quiet, private-on a country lane Contemporary with 2-bdrm/2-beth up Living room/dininQ

with brick fireplace A woodfloort Good kitchen could be 3-bdrm. 3-ba. family room ^

downttairt could be a teparate laroe apt Large garage, oft -'rost perkir>g.

COME SEE US * WE WILL SHOW YOU ANY OR ALL OF OUR OLEN HOUSES

t-.-.ti

IT
t

oo®0a dally bniln ^'_ J U^ '^ .
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION A INDEX
CAuiss^mi Siiliaf

<if. ».-i

Maximurr ^
1 insertion .^.

, .,

5 insertiens (congee ) . .

Deadline
•'*"^""'

. .

Deadline

4 00 p m two days before
Except for Personals and
Help Wanted-10 30 day
before (This (Joes not include
Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads )

Classified hours

9 00 am 10 4 00 pm
^; Monday ihrougn Friday

Office Located
KH 112

The manaoemtnt reserves tti^

right to changi. raciatilty rtviu
•r relect any clastifitd advertiia
mem not meeting the standards ol

Um Oaily Brum.

The ASUCLA Cormuntcaiiaes
Boartf tuHy neperti the uia^

vtrsity of CaMermas petcy aa
oon disaiHweatiew Ne mtitmm
s^aii accept advtrtisaatats
wfticN present persor^s ot any
given ancestry coio« national
origin )ace religion sei or
sexual orientation m a demeantng
way Of intpiy mat tttey are limited

to certain positions capacities
roles or status m society Netitier

trie Daily Brum f>ot tt«e ASUCLA
Commun«cations Board ^as rnves

(igated-any ot tbr services
advertised or advettisers reprt-

ser\ted in trtis issue Anv person
t)eiieving that )kr\ adverris*in«ni in

this issue violates me Boards
{Policy on non discrimination
stated fierem should communicate
complaints in witing to fhe
Advertising Manager Daily Brum
306 Mfstwood Pla/a Los Artgeles

CA 900r4 For assistance with

housing discnmmation problems
call UCLA Mousing Office %l*y
4491 Westside Fair Housing 65?
ifit2/ ,,>..

MtCfltATKMMM. ACTlVfTitt

3^ /otce/Mufif TJterif^
3 " ^VP*ng

for Rent

4T
4U
4V

Ftviftg'Paracftutmg

HorsetMicli AidiA^ ..

Sailing ' :...:;.

StlMMf
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Sliating ..<.........,.

Dance '^ystcel Fitness

4^
4X

Travel

TKAVft
S^A

RENTAL
SliiS .......

Teitvtstpn ..1. .

AOENClEt

SERVICES
Cf»itd Care

Insurance

Legal Services .

Money 4o Loan .....

Movers
Personal Services .

Services Offered . .

Shipping Agents '
.

Tutoring .. :.....

"3«r
4^

4^
4^H

41

4 J

««
4t
4M
4111

4-D

4P
40
4R
4^S^

TRANSPORTATtON ~~

Autos tor Lease ?

Autos for Self >

Bicycles ..«..,. I •. fN> « » »4 »

Cycles Scooters for Sale ..,^;.V.

Rides Ottered

Rides Wanted
VW Corner ..

Wanted .

Mopeds ,,...; »^.

I

' • • • 1

^• «*-e««f*

•i^, • «^ • .* • ^e**' » % • « <£ r 4 • •>. •

' i> « ft • * I •

S-E

5H
Vi

5K

FOR SALE
Bargain Boa .: , . , .

.

Furniture ...1 ;.... ....

Gaiage Sale.

Miscellaneous u :

Musical Insliuments

Pels

Stereos/ TVs/Radios
Sports Eguipmflfnr

;-if
..

7

I ••^ * v t «

5N
%^

Mi
5^S
S-T

S-U

HOUSE

FOR SALE

v.

I' ,

» f ? ''.':.,

3-i ROOM-MATES 3-0

IpALlSADES - Beech location

Icharming 1 bedroom furn. mobile home
Icomplete with -covered patio and
[landscaping, pool. Jacuzzi. $25,000 - 454-

(o'.HS eve. 7-10 pm -^ _ _
(3-1 30-34)

SHARE SPACIOUS BRENTWOOD view
apt. with quiet, nest, non-emoker. Near

SERVICES
OFFERED

SERVICES

4Q OFFERED 4-0 TUTORING .„:-l 4-S

REAL ESTATE 3-L

UL MELOGRANr.i
ASSOCIATES INT.

474-1387

iEST BUY IN •ENCOICT
Complela with e«

ttteae apeclel amenMea
Large rriaster bdrm to view and pool,

security system, large stone LR fireplace

Private bacityard with large pool and
capyon. seclusion, separate bonus office.

oen pr artist studio with very speial natural
hght 3 bdrms. 3 batha. maids beautiful 2-

story entry Built-in kitchen, AC. great
lar^ascaping views from all rooms. Price—
sell now

YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU
WAITED vV

For This Perfect Bachelor or Couple
Home

$219300
OWC-SUBMIT —--

h^g^t suriny, private & aecure. A single
'H m i i y nuiiiK i n the country w/conao coft-
cpitence LR has sliding gaiss to patio w/
"T> for hot tub. dining Bit-in kitch w/teak
cap.ngts all appliances, guest bath up-
;<ib'nets all appliances, guest bath Up-
stairs mstr & sitting rm.br 2nd t>drm.>4i ba
A specai BHPO Property

BACHELOR OR FAMILYPOOL,
SPA & VIEW HIGH ON A HILL
In Benedict Canyon "Going,

Going.,." NOW $439,00a
OWC-SUBMIT

^fiethei you need 2 bdrma , or 4. thia coun-
try charmer has it all Frplo^iMTR. dm area,
t)i?-m Htch mds A upstairs are flexible 4Wms & 2 bas All air cond Great view
'01 -Great loc See this terrific value

UCLA a bueee. Private bedroom/bath.
garage, furniture. $385. Mark. 473-5900

^„ . (3-Q 27-31 )

JIALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Shace-2.
bdr. 2 bath', apt. with 3 others. Rent
$200/mo. Close to school otf WJIshlre.
476-5814 or 881-8577

(3-Q 27-31 )

MALE ROOMMATE WANTECJF^- Own
bedroom, bath In Marina del Rey.
$356/mo. Ask for ScoH 485-1941 or 821-
4473

' (3-Q 28-32 )

ROOMMATE NEEDEP Female, non-
smoker, share large bedroom. Cloee«h
Goshen $190 826-0744 or 805-498-8667

- - (3-Q 29-33)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female to share
2 bedroom apartment with pool, Jacuzzi,

fireplace, and more. $245 month Call

Susan at 931-7676

V ;^ e3-Q 29-33 )

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female, non-
smoker. On Qayley Ave., only $160.00
mo. A security deposit. Call Ann 208-

2107
' (3-Q 29-33 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2

bedroom apartment. $300 per month.
Call Lois at 649-0695

(3-Q 29-33)

UNL IKE ANY OTHER CON TAC l LfcNS

IN THE WORLD
VENT AIR TINI-THIN LENS

WE OFFfR:

Nu-Soft

-.. Hard
BWocal Len$ ' •

!*_-.

With MicroPbce bos 4 scientificoirv

interspaced Alf^ VENTS to allow air

and moisture to constpntiy batfi©
and soott^

TRADE-IN YOUR OiD LENSES

CONTACT LENS CENTER
6353 WMshire Blvd.

653-7743

SENSES CiEANED AMD FOUSHED WHIli VOU WAH

TUTOR FOR ALL LEVELS Math end
Physics. CaH Stpve (Mutfhea lesee t ch
physicist) 399-0705 8 P M 11 P.M.

(4-S 30-34)

Car««r Quldanc«
GRE. GMAT, L8AT pr«p.

Tutoring

'Th« Quldanc« C*nt«r

;J017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
(Call for brochura)

;
' —-^

i J-

^rft£vi8ie««^ -^^

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

availat>le. Low-low rales, no minimumi
Call 478-9559

(4-J IS-

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORIMG -t: ^^

TV. RENTALS $/.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV. ..».. $2S.00/mo plan

Free Service . . .".\
. Option to Buy

Sefvmg UCLA aince 1959..

1^3 Wealwood Btvd.

Pt»one:475-3579

^ ^ Main Ottice

—TMINOUT
Lose twaight and keap it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licentad coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Levine 342-2424

INSURANCE
»oow & ——
'^Aaa^iXCH. «ELf 3-N

REE ROOM in exchange for driving
^•idren and doing laundry. 15 minutes
'om campus.476-1696

-_ . (3-N 17-ai )

>
EJ«ALE RoomiwdBoirdeichange for

Mf't houaework/ babysitting. Private
room bath/ l.v. NearXICLAJ74-0336
' (3-N 27-31 )

lOOM

JUJTO INSURANCE
Motorcycia Iniurancg

Rafufad? ... Too Higti?

Cancallad?
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Kgn

WRITING COUNSELING: Freehmen
through Doctorel candidates. Essay
eiems. term papers, theses, disserta-

tions. Political Science. History.
Literature. GSM, Edjucatlon. Nursing,

etc Orte-to-one sessions with profes-

sional writing consultant. Gain com-
mand df your wrttlngi 453-2969. for

jifipolntmenL

WANT to play an instrument? Eaperi-

enced lechers have openings. Rental

Instruments available. Krell Music
Studios. 474-5151. .^ :^u^ _
.••••. ' (4-T1-45)

JAZZ Piano Improvlsatlonal techniques.
Learn |oy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-peced, private lessons.
Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271-8672 -

(4-TQTR )

VOICE TEACHER, Anita Baakey,
Director: Desert opere. Pupil of Armen
Boye|ian and . Peebody Conservatory.
Encino Studio (805) 268-1417

(4-T TU F )

GUITAR— LESSONS in pop, folk,

classical and flamenco by professional

musician Call 938-9934

(4-T 28-32)

v

TYPING 4-U

TUTORING 4S

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru

calcuHie), chemietry. physics, engineer-
ing, reading, %f%fMnmf, study skMe. Work
with a tutor wtK> knows ttie subfect very

and can patlentty preeent Itie

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

trlc, guaranteed quality, courtesy,
edNi«ig. OieeertaMone, rei

Barbara. 820-7400.

(4-U 1-45
)

EDITH Most conscientous, eiperi*

enced. Beautiful typing IBM Correcting

Selectric. Dissertations, Papers,
Resumes. Correct speNing/grammar.
933-1747.

rr .

<4H1 1-41)

LEGAL
SERVICES »w•••»•• •«•••••< 4-M

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A SREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One mimila in our actanWIcaay designed

loneheurkitwswt

^OR RENT 3-P

Nd,o WORKSPACE Santa Monlea
rj' ocean and parit. IISO-ISSO. StS-
P«28 Days. 455-1478

(3-R 27-31 )

^ll^''°^•* *"'T^ "» convenient

W.! '®J^;*'®n- Rafrlgerator and

(3-P 30-34)

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL chrH

law. Free Initial consultatton by attorney

evenings and weekends. Call 556*3524

for appointment
(4-M WED FRI)

(on lh« Mcond ttoor m WMt«wood Hmstm Foo(H)

KMSmlanAM.Wt

^Rasanai hi a vanevya* waysw vaaana aiea
learn Vte proper way to etudy to ecNeve
confidence ^nd eeff-reMance.^For free

WHonnatlon call Jim Madia. 363-6463
(4-S 2-46)

WANT BfTTER gradee? Math, Gtiemle-

try, Physics. Years of professional
tutoring. 763-0267, 787-5096

'
(4-S TU W 34)

WRITING HELP: Term papers, theeee.

dissertations. All sub|ects. Writing,

•ditlng. researching, tutoring by
nrnl«T* * miIImb A&7..liaxa-

TYPING: Own IBM Selaclric. Reason-
laef arid accurate. Ginger.

396-4112.

(4-U 1-4S)

ONE DAY TYPINGffI Handwriting
deciphering — speNlng/grammar ~
^editing — foreHrn atudant asalslartce —
nMny typeetyles -* IBM Correctirtg

Selectric — Unhrerslty Approved Usf —
H—r UCLA - Loffiee: 396-0455 (any-

(4-U 1-45)

(4.t 28-34)

I

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4P

i^iv

30

lohtll!!?
^"^ • ^oo"»mate7 To find that

p«»C4W%?Jr'^""^-**-*~

tr (>«Q 2.4SI

Cri;' '«rjy ''nea 71. All clients

>«U tJ?*^****^'*^ •^ rafemnces.

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY and Gur4|leff,

Tuesday evenings. 7:90 pm. 10474 Ultle

Santa Monica Bhrd. SuNe #10. free. CaN
470-1S2S

(4-P 27-31 )

OVERCOME SHYNESS. eKamlnallon

fears, low self confidence through
Japanese self-development techniques.

Tedo Institute 389-6186
(4-^ 30-34)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS.
career, S personal counselling. All

studsnt-relatsd problems. In person of

home cassettes. 766-1136 John M.
Hudson, MA. CerlHIed.

(4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH/Wrtting • to your specHtca-
tfons. All academic subfects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Malio
Ave. • 206 (213) 477-6226

t4-Q 2-4S)

HOUSE PAINTING EXPERT. Extsfftor.

Interior. OuaMty teofli foe better prtce.

Call any Mme. 277'g044. Est. D-6

EXPERT HOUSE PAINTING Done ta

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted for

tutoring In buelneee. 661-2276 - ASAP
eariy mom or evenmgs

(4-S 27-31)

r^ ACE YOUR EXAMS—

—

TYPING, editing,

scripts, lesumes,

)ol>s, automatic letters

g3S-2S77.

dissertstions.

rush/large-

Ptck-up. Carol

to uss a senpls mua sensory
technique twi helps you concentrate.

ovgantfe and rememtw Beaer grades
w4h tees study lane Tips tor leei •

iak«io 63

(4-U 1-45)

TYPIST Let Caaey do H
tlieses. dissertations,

tfatlmate. )S4-7S07.

. Term papers.

Call for free

(4-U 1-4S) I .

DttCOtiNT-FRICE. Perlectlon-guaran-'

teed. 7-yeer experlenoe, IBM Correcting

-Betacdng II, DIsaeftatlon, Tlieals, term-

CaM SSOMMOS afternoon.

(4-U 1-46)

"tM.

your
refersnces. Gary Goodrtcti

SERVICES
OFFERED

(4-0 27-21)

ri-Q TU W> HOUBBPAINT4NG

Hkfe'^^^JJC wantHi $180. S Jn
"•«•« m-ssoo (leave number)

(s-QSf-gg)

•ELF—HVPNOSIt—speed reading,

phatagraphic memory and mot;
Std^ent discount. PrteaM sssslaws Cat
TOfiyHopamod. R.H. SSS'SSSS

NEED HELP WITH your French Class?
Mv ^rwvv. iihuvioum or smaa afadpa.
47s-g7gs 1

I

(4-S 27-31 )

FOWMBW COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
.PfanaR Lanfiiage A Uteiature
tor, atmBiMa far all levels of

grsduats B

TYPING/Secretarlal Service.

HUNTER S41-1S76
LINDA

(4-U Th)

RUTH C. DIBBERTATIONB. THEBES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLSS.. SSS-4428.

^^M 1-4S)

serving the faculty and UCLA communi-

ty. Refsrsnoes. Days un^ evenings. 2SS-

SSTS.
(4-0 1-4S>

RELIABLE AUDI. PR08CHE. VW
REPAIR. CerBRed. fSSipaeSla. CaB: 478-

JUtmn^ TUTORiNG In
OrtsaMi Cansslaiisnase

OR

(4.0SB-St)

-i-r
*y-.

(4-SSS^)

-*»'-*--

»'% J.
i *

,.., ,. .„.
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TYPIN6 441 Ttrm 411

TVPINQ/EOITINO. Long UCLA •»«•-
#nM. T#flll pspSCt, ttiMM, dlM#ftBllOfW,

cimttti. languagM. Accurate. VIrgIni*.

J78-OdM, 276-9471,
(4-U 1-44)

LETTCflS. REPORTS. MANUtCRiPTt.
TERM PAPERS W« adN lor towigw

ijudtnti ISM SotocMc. Day* M6-1111

ML 4n. ovM. S$3-440S
(4-U 27-41)

^OFESSIONAL typlne of diMortaliono.

thotot, torm-paport. manutcriptsi
Cattatta. tapa tranacrlbing, ISI|

corracting Salactrics, Scrtta Sacratariai

Soffvlca. 479.0729.

RESUMES, inaaaa, oiaaartalionat lann
papart. Manuacripta, briafa, fast,

accurata. IBM Salactrtc •21-3191 (24

houra anawaring)
~
v..:-\' (4-U 2-45)

EXPERIENCED diaaartalkma, acripla.

ganaral. IBM Corracting Salactrlc.

Quarantaad promptnaaa, accuracy.
Editing, computartiad typing. Carol 393-

•324 . ^ ^

TYPING OF dlaaartaHona, Ihaaaa, tarni

papara—raaaonabia rataa. Complatia

^tarvlcaa. 933-1347

TYPING—tarm
I

papara, momiacrtpla. I typcyoM aHidy.

39S-4117
(4-mS-30)

QUALITV typing -faal. accurata

raaaonabia. ^un Nuya naar San DIago

Fraaway. Typa avaryttiing - profaaaion-

(4-U 22-31)

ONE DAY SERVICE. Tha typing i

•20-^529. Raaumaa, raporta,

iona, tranalationa. adMng. bflala. ale.

(4-U2S-4S)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Naar campua.
M.A. with 10 yaara typing •tptimnc:
Formar UCLA aacratary. Ptiona 474-

S2S4

TYPING—479-S449. Salactrlc. Thaaaa,

ditsartations. Approvad list. Tarm
papars, axpariancad, faat Cloaa to

.campua
"•

f4-U12^S)

TYPING fl.SO/paga doubia

$2.S0/poga aingia apKad. CaS aflar 5:00

394-077S or 39S-5SS4
: V', (4-U2S-32)

PROFESSIONAL iBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

piay-> Ana t^r^r ra -^jj "q

I

I

f^
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I

I

I

I

I
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ADVERTISE IN THE
~~ CLASSIFIEDS

W^mm^i^^^^mmmm^^im

Comptoto form and umI wllti paynMfit to:

UCLA Daly Bniin

30$ WMtwood Ptazs, KMrcfchoff KaN 112

Los Afltttlts. CA 90024

RoIm:
Ono intortion I2.4S (15 words or last)«.. . ..^.. #• .-.

^^5 wordt or »,,)
Fhro Ifisortiont

Phone

CHy .

.

CtossWcatton:

Print Ad Hifs

Insortion Dat«(t)

•-• "VV..." .,:«. ;
;'.

Halted
Lona _

Encuah!
T-

IT'S TIME TO ADVERTISE

>:- -''

"T

- ;

MEAgn^l
THEWFFERr'^'^

.iU:

IN THE RESPONiSE
YDU GET WitHiTHE
BRUIN CLASSIRgp
ADS 825-2221. *^.../

CAMt
SLEEP.

Urt HiZ/ji,

WE
CAM?

I'U. PLACE
ACLASSlI
^ADANQ Sean
THE TOIMO^tW

1^

^^

-L^

r •

r

—

-^ T?«.!..»—.-_«.«»i.-....-'«

;»•;
,

<••

V
,

'

' -t

V,' . ';;M-

rsssc Ecrr m^Qm daily brttln __thof»day, november 6. 1980 tporto 31

Gymnasts Spivey, Gaylord

ftour Austriarwith U.S. team
L'CLA gymnasts Mitch Gaylord and Carlos Spivcy set out

Tuesday with the U.S. National team on a tour of Austria.

The team, consisting of six men and seven women, will go

n a thrcc-city trip, highlighted by an exhibition and reception

,n Vienna.' ..;
;.•'•.•-.: :.,.,..,.•• ..::•:. ''..\ ^'^/^/v;,/ •-.;>^u^;v•,^.o

Gavlord, a sophomore, and Spivey, a senior, are two of the

mainstays of the powerful Bruin team. They made the

national team last April along with teammate Peter Vidniar.

\ idmar, the U.S. Gymnastic Federation all-around

champion and NCAA runnerup, was slated to go to China on

another tour, but missed it <lue to recurring ankle problems.

UPI puts Bruins 9th
C^mZmZiTmZitrwiitrwn

t. Notre Dame
^^Georgia—

—

3. use

11. Oklahorrji

42ir^4ichfgafv

4. Florida St.

5. Nebraska

,6. Alabama
7. Ohio St.

8. Pittsburgh

9. UCLA
10. Penn St.

**«»«yr .

t .1

13. S. Carolina

14. N. Carolina.

15. Baylor

16. BYU '

17. Mississippi St.

li." Texas /y'''/'vf

19. Purdue
20. Florida

VOMMO

f*--: ,;
. , V

AUTOS

FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE

1. -H.^:!-,

5F MOPEDS 5-M FURNITURE ..'..».'..t.'. SO

71 MbRCeDES 220. mm 4 cy»nd»r, 4 .

speed flQor shift, air conditioning,

stereo radial tirea, imniaculala condi-

tion $6200 395-7386 (anyUnM)

VOLVO 1973,164E Gold Low mileaqa

i

79 HONDA ACCORD LX. a/c, power

steering. 5-»p««d, am/fm atereo 8-track.

Efcelient condition. $5995. 820-4793

72 TOYOTA low milaage excallant

condition. Air conditioned, good lirea.

$2450 479-8773/826-6964
(5-F 26-30 )

1955 OLDSMOBILE V8. 4 door, over-

drive, power ateering/brakea good
condition. One b¥imer$1900. 397-1786.

1974 MUSTANG. 6 CYLINDER AUTO-
MATIC. A/C. GOOD CONOITION.$2100
uUu et0-4g 39 (A l ter 6:00 pm)

(5-F 27-31)

T97? FORD PINTO MATCMBACK =-
speed, sunroof. AM/FM caaaftle. $1000

or t>est offer. 391-1954 even^iga/WMli-

end». .

'

'
' .' ^'''v '^—J——^^^^^^

_^

72 VEGA, new tires, new muffler ayatem,

low mileage. $1000.00 824-0371
evenings A weekends. - —

(S-F 27-31 )

66 THUNDERBIRD. excellent mecliani-

cally. looks great, be^ttful upholatery,

air, new tirea, collsctpfs model, $2700
454-5157 '

.

'

1978 CHEVV MALIBU four door Black
with redlntertor and red pinairipea. Very

good condition. 6 cylinder, AM radio,

power steering/brakea. Need nu>ney for

tuition. $4300 839-&56k . i

^
' (5-F 28-32 )

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY New upholatery

& new tires. $450.00 836-1573
(5-F 28-32)

TRAVa

oaded Excellent condition 472
8839/653-3588

,_

75 PEUGEOT WAGON. Good condi-

Jioa $2jD00^Qr beat offer. Maxine 87^^
9927 8:30 - 4:30

76 SAAB 99GL, am/fm cassette, air, 4-

apeed $3600. 395-2094 eves.

(5*F 29-33)

DEPENDABLE: 69 Toyota, 4DR, 4

Speed. Completely recondition engine.

Great gaa mileage. Firm $1,000. DAYS
825-5177

1966 FORD MUSTANG - 6 cylinder.

Restored. New paint. Good tirea.

Excellent medianical condition. $2,000

o.b.o. 825-7140

1975 OLDS CUTLAS? SUPREME V~8
Fully equipped. Excellent condition.

$2,000 CaH Joe 552-3pi>1 or 375-0987

75 TOYOTA COROLLA, am/fm stereo.

30 MPG $2000 722-1771 ^
79 TRANS AM. Special Edition. 4-

Speed. 12,000 mi. loaded $8299 o^m.
^722-1771^ —--=—

I960 t^OQO^-^49»
^ S09I2 iMf.

GARELLI MOPED 50cc excellent
condlfion only 200 miles. Sacrtfice $450.

641-0700 days.

70-AUDI 100LS stick shift 4DS XInt

condition Call 851-1798
' -'
—'

1977 DODGE VAN. TRADESMAN B200

V8-318, V4 ton. Automatic, air condition-

ing 55,000 milea. $2900. Call 475-9243

TRAVEL 5A

SAAB LOVERS — classic 67 beige V4
Saab. Good cond.. needs n>ech. T.L.C..

$450 oho 454-9586 eve. 7-10 pm

74 PORSCHE 914 30 plus MPG nu

carb/ciutch/tires $4900 ol>o 824-4650

after 3:00 pm

77 FIAT X-19 Like new. stereo, air. 370-

9144 or 343-ll70, eves. 6 weekends

77 PLYMOUTH ARROW 31.000 miles.

~"T.6 liter Michelin radials. auto.
t warrantees regular gas. excellent cond'n
^;0D0 Mary 573-2564 after 6 p.m.'^^—r-.

.^__
(5-F 30-34 )

il974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE. automatic

36,500 miles. Original owrter. $2,300.

926-4634
' (5-F 38-32)

mmmm •Mill

(5-M 29-30)

BARGAIN
BOX : .*•*«.»«< 5H

DRCStCRt •DESKS •BOOKCASES
. •MISC •At Veelerdey s Prices

477-0766
tins t«M« Monte* at • L A CA t002S

MISCELLANEOUS 50

'

**f*f

'^'

DOMcanc FARia round twi^ \_
N«w Yo** ....,k....j,. ^©w iajl

I H«waN irt'.. ; ; .... ^•"' •*•*'

I cMcsflO f »...;.• wom »«wi

1
21-D«y xmwXH^ MtlMO* «ro« |«M

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTBIP FAMEft
Hong Kong *'0"» M40
ROfiM ^. »ro« «^'4

8alM HONDA
del Rey

flfvlct

f^n 4421 S*pulv«da Blvd

Culver Cny. CA 90230
? Phono: 301-6217

Inturonoo

Prc-Holiday
BOOKSALE— atarta ^

BICYCLES

FOR SALE . •' »w»y «• Ww********^***^*
-^ :•: 5-0

ffirW )f*yMfmV9»9V^'t'0-*iv^-^^'**^ it-^ wp**^*^

LOW ROUND TRIP TOUR OF SAN
FRANCISCOH! 213/477-4587

(5-A 30-34)

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
nd got paid for it Troniiirorkf

Tour LoadofB School, day ft

evening ciMtoo. Ctaiooo IoooImI
2844 30m Si SJI^ClOl Of writo

Scotty SpokStng, PI1.O. PO Box
5215 SIM. 9d4& 641-4795

Ont way and round It p charter* to
Europ*. Asia and laraal.

Lakar TIckala, Intarnatlonal Student
Cards RAIL Paaaa*. Pick up Iraa ttudant
'C'avtt catalogua.

Contact tha asparia in traval

CIEE

IQdaJBroitton Ave. #224

f>0¥t WharahouM r»corda In Waatwood)
478-3551

niaaala ....'.«.....

|.akaf-Lendon ..*.....

Amatardam
Frankfurt

Tal A*«»

Parte

Maitco City

Quadalaiara
Chtla

,

CRUISE.S. (BmI Vacation Ruyf).

Canbtean 7 Oay« :\ .
.-. .

.

I

la^iico 7 Days .

TOURS:
"——^7

HawaM S Daya
2-laland HatwaM S Daya

I

Maatco City 6 Days
Acapuico 6 Days
Maxatlan 4 Days

from t«2S
from t4S2
from tSM
from IS4S
from tStt
from $73S
from $271

from $239
from $SSO

from$S9S

PEUGEOT 10SPEED 25 eicelleni

condiUon $120. 826-4634
. . (5-G 28-32)

NEXT WEEK!
< Novemlier 10-14

9KX>-6:00

S€coffid Floor
Ackerman unlofi

Hundreds of groat
giftbooim

Recordsi Art Prfntsf

DOMT MISSm
ProfSfi^sd By tfiB '.-.>

ASUOA
studsfitt' stofB r

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149. Trader Jims 821-4148 !

.: J. „ „__^ (5-Q 13-45)
**!-
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA SET ^
Brand new Value $475 Will seN for $350 ^
Caah Call Jaclison 380-3373 weekdays
or 506-0346

.. -,^ ^ (5-0 30-31) r

3-RAIL BIKE TRAILER, aluminum deck.*

Escellent cond- (3.000 lb. Qro—, large

wtieels. CaN evenings 307-5666
(5-0 30-34)

'TRF—80 Level II Microcomputer plus

eitraa - Of>e month old. $056 value. $850

nagottaMe. Eric 474-8538
(S-O 30-34)

FIVE Women's weetem-atyle bdots.^
niet-telne color. 10B; current style, cost -

$118. se« $65 ,, .

(8-0 30)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOB SALE . :. , ^, .*.»,v- S-R

' ;

Naaaau/Paradiaa lali

Fraapon S Days tt:

Party Cruiaa 4 Dayf^

SOevt

tromtSit
from $S24
trom$3S0
from $40$
from $1t1
Irom $449

from $290
)|

BICYCLE. lOrspeed. lilte new. Estraa.

Only$50. 641-0700 days. Vladimir

(5-G 20-30 )

FOR SALE NJITAKA 10-sp9ad. Mlif^

$115. I>est offered. 1 month old. i^erfect

condition 824-1451 aft. 4
(5-0 28-33)

FURNITURE ( 54)

MARINER furniture all typea uaed
furniture. 838-8606 8710 Waat^itmen
Blvd. Cuhrar CNy

(S^^-4f)

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

BROWN PLAK) COUCH.
ct«air w/Oftoman Loolis great. Perfect

for student AM for $150 820-5448
(5-0 28-32)

1 '

SKI fUROPE to Vald'laara.
^^^f^;

*"**

9WtOO iOWPlOv ff8wri ^W I **^^^^^^r"^^^^^^* ^^

tranatera. Oae. IS-Jan. 3 ...i^.:^ •%\Zm

CAU US
or worUfwida FWIt tr«M arrangemania.

cara. cempara. rail peaaaa ©r tlcltala.

helels. SATA ISghls. mwrmca.

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-Friday 9:00-«;00 All Vaar

1979 SUZUKI GS550E Eac. cond. eitras.

50 mpg. 6000 milef. $1800? 641-2308

.j„. '

j[
S-H 28 3n^

HIDE—A—BED never

^aacrtfice $185 Bedroom
J1200. sacrifice $575

Coet $600

RIDES

WANTED &nl

ONE WAY, WEEKDAYS, Brentwood to

Woodland Hills at 3:30. Pays $20/week

Call 931-9000
(5-J 37-31)

VW CORNER *•••••••• S-K

W^^B«f fc^^W
CAIitt4

1972 VW SUPER BEETLE—Naw Hastfa,

rings, clutch. Good e«t/int $2180. 281-

0700 After $ f^

eaelle
(5-K 18-88)

^tnUf^tZE WATERBcO ^"ft"
,.

board, heater, tnmm— pad.

EiceHeni qualily. $228 oOo. Call 477-

2380
\^ , (5-0 28-33)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin S0t$$68OO fuU S»9»$8800

Qu—nSt9t11B KmgS0t9tl38

THE MATTRESS STORE
ff7f4 Pico »#»#. Yofao#fl»if#ow>|

477-4101
Op»n Monfn 10 8 (clo—d Tu—dayl

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

AMPLIFIER FOR SALE. Yamaha JH5 ~

Not sold outside\japan. Bought for $500.

aalms lor $375. 824-2666
-^T ,7- (S-R 27-31)

6TRATOCA8TER copy for sale..

Mfettminster. White body« ipapie neclu

Bouoht for $350. selling for $200 WITH
^

CASE 824-2666
(5-R 27-31) V

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Mt/S'C

'._ " Students -'
H'jilywnrjd Piano Rental Cu

1647 N Hiqhiar.ri Avti

STEREOS ST

STEREO EQUIPMENT, diacounrs To

aiudenia and faculty with proper ID.

Branda include Sony. Technios,
Kenwood. Dual, Pior>eer, Advent, S.A.E..

Mini-more. TV's and car stereo also

Huge showroom close to campus. Jacit

Dixon, worli 829-1726. Home 822-1362
-r

\ (S-T MWF 31)

PANASONIC STEREO, am/fm. turn

table, caasette, A spealters. 370-9144 or

343-1670 eve 4 weeiiends

I

(5-T 30-34)

Prtcos $ubiect to change wifhoul notice; iniited availability

Qo troj^of In the South Pacific
•»^.^'.^'«""«*—

Ffocn
:,»A^' .^.

T' : ..

'

% - ^ «
.-t^-.^>^.,.- ^

hotels, and breoktast ^
^ ?

«i|. .^iu^^mi. 1

moj^
¥-—

''T
TRAVEL SERVICE . m^ 830^

tot. 194 • ^^Mval Ackmrnan Union

I

NORM'S MBRICS

FOAM & FABRIC CENTER
WE DISCOUNT FOAM

>• COUfON

I4" THICK MATTRESS SIZE FOAM
j

I I T¥WN-ttS**
I

OmtW-MT* ] I

SfiMff ad f»r I^M* pri€»% -9»tt •tpirt ••*•*$ I

COUPON ••••••••J

WE STOCK I CUT TO OtOEft All TYPES Of FOAM

NOHM'S fABKtCS 432^ -csiwsr
I. ell

%mHiti |4itiM Iterto
Special DItcoiinIs lor

UCLA SmdenlB Only
(wMh four omdent IO)„

• MfMf
• aiAUPUNKI

• f

• MMMMTI
• AOCOM
• OTNAVICTOa
• MICaO UIKI

(CONTACT STEREO)
SMI wRfNHii aivo. • wvniT laus. ca mn%

(213) $S^(9n•(SS0) 421«4304

$P0BT8 EqUIPMEMT „^* S-U

NCXCEL Pftfiief

•ecrffke 150.00

2(M/Tyrolia JSOfT
• uaed 8 daya.

828-7SSS
(S-U 28-82)

•k.<

jx

Z"^^*^'

V-

I. •
.

r

V'l

fet;;

.%.i' .. ,
> U >-

. . \
'f /"'

*'
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"
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.1 ..*. .
;
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Linda Robertoen, holler guy

As- one of the stars of UCLA'a JiromefL's

volleyball team and MVP of the recent National

Invitational Tournament, junior Linda Robertson

doesn't have to talk a good game, but that

doesn't stop her, as Bruin staffer Tom Hughes'

photos show.

S^3^#^900Q^3^#OG^9G^

IMPROVE CONCENTRATION AND MEMORY
INSTITUTE OF HYPN0THERAFY3~~

__^_^ ^^ _ AND SELF HYPNOSIS - .

CENTURY CITY 'r'

eVERWEIGHT. STRESS. FEARS. FRUSTRATIONS. INFERIORITY. INSOMNIA. POOR

SONCENTRATION AND MEMORY. SEXUAL PROSLEMS OR OTHER KINDS OF

PROBLEMS OVERCOME THR0U6H SELF HYPNOSIS AND HYPNOTHERAPY
FREE CONSULTATIONS ,^^^.^^^^~^ DR. REFERRAL

JACK LOCKER/
CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

—Call Anytlmt

Pre-Holiday

SALE
SPORTCOATS

Reg. $115 SHETLAND
WQQLCQATS

Now*89
Reg. $125 ALL WOOL
FLANNEL BLAZER

NOW*94
:Reg. $150 IMPORTED
HARRIS TWEED
COAT

NOW ^128

SWEATERS
SELECTED GROUP
OF STYLES""

"

AND PATTERNS

1/3 OFF

DRESS SLACKS
—Reg. $55 ALL WOOL
t WORSTED SLACKS

No^/1^39

Reg. $30 COTTON
CORDUROY DRESS
SLACK

--—-'^^'

NOW ^24

TrmdiUomml
CUtktt^

f-*." «r—

',/
/y .

V

i,/.

«#•••••••••••••••• •COUPON* •••••*•••••••••••*#

•
, , _ ^ ^.. ^ . _ ., ^„,

: 15% DISCOUNT ON CASES OF BEER
r AND WINE WITH THIS COUPON

/a}—

—^<^ '..,.

".r -:!§

1 1 1 306 Santa Monica Blvcfc~~^

J 1 Blk. East of San Diego Fwy.

tjy*•"'*""""*

>•#•••••#

DEUVERY

473-37391
s#s«isssssi««<

Make a date

TheAerospace Cofpordtion
will t^e on campus

Ncvemberia

your
placement
office.

DISCOVER THE GENIUS OFTHETORAHI
Come to a once in a lifetime experience in

Jewish Learning with one of Judaism's Master Teachers

(DMn of the Qradu«t« School of Hm IsratI Rabbinical CoUaga, BsHlmora, MD)

will teach various Torah (Bibfe) texts, unlocking hidden

treasures of wisdom from every word and sentence
O- ^-.~^-.4-.-

1 2 noon - 1 pm

[
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Tues - Nov. 1

1

W«d. - Nov. 12

Th. - Nov. 13

-1

A«kerrhan'Union
Tliird Floor Lounge

Inspiration and Intellectual ExcHamant QuarantaadI

Sponsor^ by Yeshlva University of L,08 Angele« _

'Ui

II I iiiiiii iiiM fpfcipiiiiip III mil I

TheAerospace Corporallort

««<•* ciAFf:

SflPdSflRKlM
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

WON OVER 1 1 *

000.00
-* IWCT^ f#.*!»jA'*«'sw.'.--!^,-~ift»f»ri^»;..-*.'»-f'-r'*

ib^.

;oii5D;
.< .'

SI^AI^Kt

rt-v

NOW JftflMLABLB
*'4 ' i '» •

\^

» /

,*' -.'i'-ii^iT^

y^ou can be a big winner
-ir-tf

^KiMpiiHkMifc jMUittlM

CaW f2t3J 467-SIOCr^A Qooduon-TodmM
Mort'Frt attw 10 a.m. ProducUon

--Ik^ tifH im liv^^.....^.

O^X.

•^^'' Here's a Golden opportunity to become a part
.

bf the Bruin spirit in Pauley Pavilion. A limited amount of

Faculty and Staff seating is still available for the '80-'81

Men's Basketball seaspn. ' ' -

tf you ar6 an Athletic Privilege Card holder, you—

^-^.^.

l,I^M^|WIW. I,l|mil|l
'

' '" ''**'

are eligible to purchase these tickets. Half-seasoa
tl

tiiii ( 4 ii w i

'

ii^i' i IT t
I H

rF/-»-,, t' 1,'

t^.

1 1^*"" I '>t
-

'

'v;^#t:''.'>l, 1*^ .'-fA.,

plans are available.

, The season begins Monday evening. We suggest

you come to the Central

Ticket Office. James E. West

Center, and select your seats

now. Only a limited number

of seats is available and it's

first come, first served., .

\ ^t
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(Continued from Pafc 36)

teammate won*t get in his way.

'*Reggie is a gentleman and I

respect him as an athlete and as

a friend. But on the field we
both like to compete. If 1 have

to beat Reggie Ogburn to beat

the Ducks — well, that's the

game." ;
'. M^

WRIT!

AVON RILEY

the Brwin

Sports oditor

,,, .a.ioftor/v'-^-

i,^

I • »

QQ@OsiteHy iNvIn 'n /
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4
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LOOK OUT BELOW—Avon Riley (right) prepares to finish off a Wisconsin runner after teammate Tom
Sullivan (32) wraps him up.

.^ ^ .

SKETCHES iD $300 SKETCHES

A TOTAL OF

r.™ V

I',:'

WILL BE PAID BY ME FOR THE

9 BEST ORIGINAL SKETCHES OF
^^ UCLA CAMPUS SCENES -^
-^^

$100 tor Isf '^---.- '---'-'-:"

$55for2nd $2dfor6lh
$40 lor 3rd

^
$15for7lh

$30k>r4fh $10foraih
$25«orSth $5 for 9th

Payment GUARANTEED in writing
^^

NO LIMIT on entries or money earned per person
Stetcties may be in pencil, charcoal, pen and ink, tempera, or wotercolor to
8!4''xi 1

". Take a couple of weeks to do ttiem. In thie meantime, write /qt mailing
instructions and AGREEMENT to:

^^'.::~:-\'---'-- -- ---'-^^^
.

NELSON F. TCHAKIRIDES

T ; 138 OW Ansonia Rd.
::>:./ - .v':.-''^^^^ Seymour, CT064ai-:.:-:-^--^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sketches not selected will be returned by REGISTERED MAIL
Winners' list ovoltable on request ' / ^)

:an s
Money, Food, Clothiii|faiid ShelteL

Are Stil Needed By The
'.i,'i,: .;a:^':^;.i,

Of the
.^-

ALGERIAN
Please send contributions* to: -:-'^^

-Lo8 Angeles Red Cross j^^

Service to Military Families

1200 South Vermont Ave,
Los Angeles, CA 90006

* Make checks payable to: American Red Cro^s —
Algerian Earthquake Relief -^^ -r—^—t— - -

/?

^f^i^

±..
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ATTENTION!
UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY & §TAFF X,

HOMECOMING
^ Thank you for your great support during this football season

<. It has been great!

In appnelatlon, tha UCLA Dapaiimant of AthMles » providing tha
following In itaoclatlon with Club Unlvanoi

t. FREE TRIPS FOR TWO TO: Drawings win be at half-tlme during the Oregon-

A. Hawaii - 8 day two Island hOlldaV ^^^^
'^k**""

^""* November a. 1980 winners

—•--li..—*- i/.ifirf Z ' ""r "**"0«y^,_^—__ , need not be present - no purchase necessary. Fill

0. rUam Vaiiana FlaSta - 8 day holiday out <he coupon below and turn « in to the UCLA
- C. Cabo San Lucas - 4 dav holiday ^'"•'"' ^""*®* °""^* >'^"'"®* ^*"* ^"•^ "y *^

_. ^

w«^ .fWHway
, p.m.. Friday. November 7. 1980. -

•

.^ninntt mutt b» bona fld» r^Mtnd UCLA ttudmit*, faculty or *tatt.

^!r^,OmnE$EnVEa^EAT^
f*«9ular price $10.00 discouritad to $5.00 each tor the Oregon-UCLA football
»»'"«• W«'P "« celebrate Homecoming by purchasing these tickets for
parents, family and friends. Fill out the coupon below and take It to f/i«UCLA Central Ticket Office at the James West Center
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UCLA ¥8. OREGON • S>IT. NOVEMBER 8
Lot Angelen Coll9%um, Kick-Off frSOPM "

Spocte/ Game Ttelrol Ord^r Form ^- ' ^
$10 RESERVED SEATS FOR $5 EACH

'.-*'*»„

DAY PHONE,

i.'\.

oil

ADDRESS

.'dM

OfTY

r NUMBER
I

I ---
irm NAME

I

I

-j^"-: _-jL1 -f- -,..*. A. ii, :j.mi 'iLh''„'i^'.tm-e0
: A.

ADDRESS -»;..
HM^riUMaHHHMMMMM

(V ) ONE:
-STATT JUL
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^.--. -w.^ w^.v^i^cmi UhAUULTY D STAFFPUBCHASEOf DISCOUNT TICKETS NOT NECESSARY FOR FREE DRAWINQ

; STATi

'
I

Mah« checks payable to "UCLA FoottMir '

1

J

Orderf must be received b^ ^opjp on NovembAUflgiB
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In 1978 we

TALKING HEADS
In 1979 we brought you

The B-52's

AND NOW WE ARE PLEASED
TO PRESENT

t

CODE BLUE '

The Sound of 1980

Siindav, November 9 - 8:00 P.M

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
I 4 \ •
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Riley's jnot about
tobel(indtohis

ted friend

CLOSING IN—The footsteps Wisconsin tailback
Avon Riley, the team's second leading tackier.

Trpy Kins (35) isJieafing belong to UCLA linebacker

• •

By Mark Reda
• ;.. • - Stutt Writar ^. ^

Avon Riley will be calling on an old friend Saturday -^t k.
Coliseum, but he isn't planning to make it a friendly meeiinc r u
hopes the only bells ringing will be.the ones in his lriend\ h^

*if it takes knocking the hell out of him. Til do it I uamtl .

said UCLA's 6-3, 213-pound linebacker.
**n^o^Mn.

The unfortunate Duck drawing Riley's attention is quarterbrt
Reggie Ogburn. Riley and Ogburn played together iv.oveJ^t
Valencia

'

s College of the Canyons.
-ii4£aa^

Riley and Ogburn will probably renew their relationship ma
friendly manner after the game, but through four quarters ihev^
want nothing more than to beat each other. Riley is the second
leading tackier for the Bruins this year, while Ogburn has proven to
be a difficult man to bring down.
"Reggie is a great quarterback," Riley said. "He has the athletic

ability and the tools to be as good as the others we've faced"
Ogburn poses a different threat to the Bruin defense than did

either Mark Herrman, John Elway, Art Schlichter or Rich
Campbell. He runs Out of an option attack, which gi\es him the

opportunity to run or throw. ^
.''

. .^
Thus far, Ogburn has been successful going either way He haj

gained almost 200 yards, rushing and more than 800 passing. Hb
running statistics are somewhat misleading because they include

quarterback sacks as well as actual rushes. <!:

Riley and the other defensive Bruins have to fight not onl>

Ogburn and Oregon's offense, but a letdown after the stunning losi

to Arizona, which cost UCLA No. Pranking. «* ,.

"Oregon is a sound team," Riley said, "but we have to approach
the game without making the mental mistakes we made last v^eck."

Riley feels that beyond the poor rcfcrecing decisions made in the

game in Tucson, UCLA lost because it was mentally lax.

"Sure, th^re were bad calls, but we did give ^p points," Riley said

"We beat ourselves. We all missed tackles and blew coverages

"

Often the greatest test of a team is how it reacts to a dcfiat.

especially one as disheartening as last week's. Last year's team, for

.^^„^?'"P'^' ^«*f-^*^structcd after a narrow loss to Ohio State,

"We'll bounce back," Riley promised. "This team has a positive

attitude and greaij intensity. We believe in ourselves as individuals

and as a group. The coaches didn't chew us out, they just explained

oMr mistakes to us. We all realize that thi Arizona ganie's behind

-iftT" ' •

Ahead are the Ducks and Reggie Ogburn. The Bruins have the

chance to get back on the winning track. Riley, the defensive

captain, knows UCLA has no option but to win. And an oW

(Continued on Pace 34)

Spikers keep minds on
Titans k>ng enough to win

By Liuinnc Ferguson
Staff wrMtr j^^

One mark of a talented team is

winning without playing very well and
without the services of its top player.
UCLA's women's volleyball team, as

expected, rompcu past Cal State
Fullerton Wednesday night 15-10; 10-15,
15-10, 15-8, with Bruin star Linda
Robertson on the bench resting a sore
shoulder. The victory lifts UCLA's
WCAA record to 8-1.

The defeat puts the Titans back on a
familar track after* they snapped a 44-
game losing streak with last week's win
over Long Beach:

**Fullerion played very fired-up
volleyball," UCLA Coach Andy
Banachowski said. **They dug up
everything we hit and were much better
than the tes^m expected."

In fact, Banachowski was relieved just
to leave Fullerton with a conference win.

**Wc may have been Ibokmg ahead to
Fridflpy's match againsfSan f Jiego,"
Banachowski said.

Understandably. TlmrsdAy:s^^nmch-
agamit San Diego State , ranked fifth in

^^"V^/A^"'
^•^ ®" ^**« ^™>n«* minds.

UCLA victory would assure a final

challenge of top-ranked USC for theWCAA crown. That championship
match is scheduled for Nov. 20.

With Ail-American Robertson on the
sidelines, Mandy Wickman and Debbie
Dick shared the hitting chores with Lisa
Reeves^

»^

Wickman started the match, but was
replaced by Dick in the second game.

'•'twas pleased with Debbie's
performance," said Banachowski. **She's
used to playing inside, but tonight did a
great job for us hitting outside."

" Freshman hitter Patty Orozco, still
feeling the effects of a cold, played only
briefly before setteif Wendy Baldwin
took her place in the front-court
rotation.

,i

^s usual; middle blockers Cammy
Chalmers and Kathleen Herse were solid
factors in the Bruin win.-^'—

Volleyball notes:

•The pairings are set for Nov 15 «n<i U
Wfendv^ ria^sir hmtcd by the Uhnuiiiy uf ihe

K .?. M^l^'^'''"" *" *^* °P«"'n« found UCLA

national polU. . WOMEN'S VOLLEVBAU COACH ANDY BANACHOWSKI
.r*li«v«d to •scape Fullerton with win

VQlume evil, Number 31

SLC gives support

to anti-racist stand
By Sean HilOer

SUff Writer

A statement that the Student Legislative Council will go on

record as opposing thfe registration of UCLA organizations

•with violent and facist policy or practice'' won SLC approval

Wednesday night 7-5-1.
; v;

Four members of the Committee Against Racism spoke at

the SLC meeting to request the council to take a stand against^

"racist'' groups because they feel the registration of the anti-

Khomeini group Save American Hostages would open the

door for **fasci st" organizations like the IClu KluxflClan or

University of California, Los Angeles Friday, November 7, 1980

Future of anti-racism proposal uncertain

JRC CPAO

Nazi party to register. ^^^^^^^
< :

"~^

CAR member Barry Sautman said he was disappointed the

council had not passed a formal resolution on the issue to

bolster CAR's position at Thursday's Judicial Review

Committee hearing on whether an anti-racism clause should

be entered onr the guidelines for organizing a group here, a

guideline which CAR supports. ^^ ,- --

"We should 4)rotect the potential victims of this group

(SAH)," stated CAR member Deborah Campbell, who
believes SAH might harass or harm UCLA Iranian students.

SAH, an unofficial group formed by UCLA alumnus and

current Cal State University Northridge business student

Robert Zirguiis, says that one of its activities would be to offer

: By Jane Rosenberg
SUIT Writer

The future of a, proposed rule

to ban "racist" groups from
registering on xampus is still

uncertain, after the university's

Judicial Review Committee put

off making an advisory decision

on the matter at a meeting
Thursday.

JRC Chairwoman Dorothy
Kurz said at the beginning of
the two-hour meeting that JRC
would vote on the C:ofnmiUee

550 rewards for citizens' arrests of pro-Khomeini criminals.

Financial Support Commissioner Karen Malmuth
backed the statement. "This is a strongThealthy stand for us to

lake,'! she said.

SLC Faculty RepresenUtive Richard Barthol told council

members, however, that they should refrain from taking a

stand on the issue until SAH members can be presen^t to

defend themselves. ' (Continued on Page 8)

Against Racism-sponsored
proposal at its next meeting
Nov. 13. She said Thursday's

meeting was held to air thoughts

and opinions on the matter.

CAR members, however,
pressed Kurz for a final vote on

their proposal, which would
prohibit groups "known to be

organizing against other groups

because of (their) race or

nationality" from registering

with the Campus ProgramvS and
— Activities Office here. Kurz then

explained that the addition '6f

such a proposal **is something

that really takes some thinking."

JRC members Cary Porter,

-•^ Dan H'artsock and David
Leonard also asked for some
clarifications in the proposal

before they vote next week.
CAR member Barry Sautman,
who wrote the proposal, agreed

CAR MEMBER—Barry Sautman, author of the proposal which

would prohibit "racist" groups from registering with CPAO. agreed-?,

at Thursday's Judicial Review Committee meeting to submit"^'^

amendments defining the term " racist."

to submit amendments defining

^ the term *'racist"^ and adding
that groups advocatmg violence

„. towards racial groups also \>c

prohibited from registering.

CAR'S proposal, Sautman
said, was created to prohibit the

registration ol Save American
. Hostages, an anti-Khomeini
organization which offers $50

for the arrest of pro- Khomeini
Iranian criminals. Sautman
added that SAH advocates
violence against Iranians and is

a "racist, vigilante group." No
SAH representative attended
the mcefrhg, ~ ~ ~

"

S e V c r a 1 of the 51) people
present at the meeting talked

about the dangers of allowing

SAH to register here, saying

that SAH's presence would
encourage the Americ<ln Nazi

party and the Ku Klux Klan to

start campus chapters at UCLA,
Kurz, however, said twice that

JRC has no power to stop SAH
(Continued on Page 4)

Hamecoming is back at UCLA Meeting on RCYB
Weekend events will feature rally, parade, street dance

By K,atc Daley

j-

:

serve as Grand Marshall, of

tonight's Homecoming parade.

I CLA's Hffmecoming festivi- The city's bicentennial will be

ncs. which this year salute Los 4he theme of the march through

^Elerbicehlehnial, cohrimeri- l*^lw06d: Biegitlilitig at 7 p m
at the intersection of Westwood

ri-
ce today with a noon rally on
Janss Steps. /^~^^

Ihe UCLA Marching Band,
cheerleaders, football coach
Terry Donahue and team
members will be at the rally to

whip up fan support for Satur-
day's game against OregOiT

-afid Le Conte, the parade will

wind its way through Westwood
up to Lindbrook and return

back to its starting point via

Gayley .

~^-
^

Fifty parade entries will be

Varley said that the number of

parade entries was larger than

those of previous years.

The parade Will include

floats, marching grttuf^, and

UCLA and local political

officials. Awards will be given in

the categories of fraternity and

sorority floats, fraternity and

sorority marching groups,

campus organization floats and

campus organization marching

cohsidefed "f<5r~ prizes. H onrc^-

Mayor Tom Bradley will coming Co-Chairman Jaye

ends in deadlock
By Ann Kopecky

staff Writer

The Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade and university

representatives reached a stalemate Thursday after attempts were

made t«6settt^ the '^question of the group's suspension last ^prxn^
from holding campus activities.

A hearing to determine the validity of the university's charges,

was called for Thursday, but Joseph Gentile, the university's

hearing officer, first asked the two groups to try to reach an

agreement prior to a hearing.

The two groups*^ lawyers and Gentile held info rmal negotiations

for two hours but reached no conclusive agreement.

DcftA w tiiiajBLgroups. First , second and initd _^^^ ^^^^^ thcn^ampus Programs and Actmltcs
prizes will be awarded in each

Locklear suspended the RCYB until June 30, 1981 b<

SPIRIT OF 79—Students made lots of noise for UCLA at last years';

Homecoming and have the opportunity to do so again this year,

f'estivities begin with a rally at Janss Steps at noon today.

category.

Awards will also be given to

the best alumni entry and the

best Tjverait parade entry i he
grand prize will go to the best

marching group banner.

There will be an awards

ceremony at 8:30 p.m. in the

cul-df-^f*'^ between t.ot 6 and

the James West Center to honor

winning parade entries.

Following the awards presen-

tation, a fireworks display will

be presented on the Intramural

Field. • -
;

At around 9 p.jn., an all-U

(aU-university) street dance will

begin in the Lot 6 cul-de-sac.

Disc jockey "Music Magic" will

provide the dance music in a

rolling disco format. The dance

is expected to last until 11:30

^ (Continued on Page 8)

because it broke

Campus Programs and Activities Office rules. At that time, the

RCYB filed an appeal with the university. Thursday's hearing was

scheduled at the beginning of fall quarter. The Bruin was informed

that if a hearing had taken place Thursday reporters would not have^

been admitted into the proceedings.

Gentile said he must close hearings if one party — in this case, the

university — does not agree to allow them to be open. RCYB'
members called for the meeting to be Open.
^ He added that ^lthough Thursday's hearing was closed, all future

hearings would be handled on an individual basis.

Connie Mack, a representative for the RCYB, said during the

pre-hearing negotiations that the university's representative, Frank

Takemya, and CPAO Assistant Dean Robert Ringler offered to

allow the group to reregister with CPAO in January 1980.

Mack said that accori^ing to the university's offer, the group

would be reregistered but would be on probation until June.

At the pre-hearing negotiations continued Thursday, tN
university made a new offer to end the group*s suspension in^

March, with th^ possiblity of no probation period still under

disscussion, Jim Shaw, a legal aide for the RCYB, explained.

At that time CPAO would officially reinstate the group unless it

breaks any CPAO rules during its six month probation period,

T-

-

(Continued on Page 6^

-^*^'
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NEWS. Just the guy you've

been waiting to see-
Archie Bunker's creator.

Norman L€far. Pagt 3.

VIEWPOINt. An exam-
ination of women's equal
rights and cartoonist
Timeness reflects on Daym /«_.^-^\ i

fiv

SPORTS — A look at

UCLA's offensive line-

men — athletes who
often get criticized when

aio-

go un rBcug i i izeU when it

wins. Page 14.
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Hostage tall(s slowdown in electron aftermath
^^l^^r ^ 3iA«

. , II . I

'

I «/ % ii»i..».
i' .'.',' * . / -

'"'.
j'^^Sfc .' * ..

Movement of the American hostage

issue slowed sharply in the aftermath of

the U.S. presidential election and one

prominent member of Iran's Parliament

spoke Thursday of '*months'' for the

release of the 52 captives.

The deputy, sayed Mohammad
Khamenei, also told the Associated

Press in a telephone interview that the

Iranian government would **definitely

not'' negotiate, directly with the U.S.

:^vernment. „II : ^ .

Asked how long it would take to

resolve the issue, Khamenei said, **it

-depends on the action which the U.S.

government will take. Some of them

could be resolved within 24 hours and
some in less than six months.'' —

^

-—

suggestions of right wing groups.

V Reagan also appointed RrMhard V.

Allen to his transition team and
reappointed him to the foreign policy

board. Allen stepped down from
Reagan's campaign just before the

election because of allegations he had

used his position in the Nixon White

House for personal gain later.

Ronald Reagan, whos^ victory in

Tuesday's election prompted one Iranian

official to predict a delay in solving the

hostage crisis, said in a press conference

Thursday "we are not going to intrude"

on hostage negotiations.

"Foreign leaders must be aware that

the president is still the president"
Reagan said.

Reagan said he is willing to do all he

can to help win freedom for the 52

Americans, held in Iran for more tftaiiha-

Senator to sponsor

election results bill

SALEM, Ore.— U.S. Sep. Mark
Hatfield (R—Ore.) will introduce a bill

to forbid election officials from revealing

results until all polls in the United States

are closed, Oregon Secretary of State

Norma Paulus said Thursday.

Paulus said she favors that approach

in response to complaints from people

Avho believe Pfesident Carter's early

concession speech caused many voters to

stay away from the polls of the West
Coast.' '

-
,
^ :L' :^",, ';., :' *-•••:: •'

4y .h^. the more television students .

Paulus said she disagrees with

watch7theworee they do in tests on basic ^aiiiornia Secretary of Siiie March

leafning skills, the^tate school /»"? Eu, who says she may seek federal

Committee, pledged Thursday lo seek
death penalty law next year ann
ehmination of what he called unnecess
ary environmental and other federal
regulations. ,. : /

^:
•

''
'".

'

'''

'

'
'

'''.

/^, ,,

Thurmon also told la news conference
that blacks and other minority groups
have nothing to fear from a conservative
regime in 1981 when Republicans take
command of the Senate.

linked in study
SACRAMENTO—The first large-

scale study of its kind shows dramatical^

superintendent said Thursday.

No matter how much homework
students did, how intelligent they were

or how much money their parents made,

the relationship between TV and test

scores was practically identical, Wilson

Riles said at a news conference.

For educational purposes, television

**is not an asset and it ought to be turned

off," Riles said . :•.,

legislation to require all polls to close

simultaneously.

m®
flaily

•

'
.

•*!

year, but **we are not going' to intrude"

cfh negotiations during the final months
ipf President Carter's administration.

Reajgan began the press conference by

unveinng his transition team, reaching

into the top command of his campaign
organization in choosing the personnel

who will plan his takeover of the

government. He promised to listen to

More than 500,000 California public

school students in the sixth and 12th

grades who took tests in reading,
language use and arithmetic last year

also answered questions on how much
television -they watched. Riles said.

The results "do not necessarily prove

that television watching is a direct cause

of lower test scores," he said, but **there

are strong statistical relationships." f

"That would be a terrible inconven-

ience of voters, especially in Hawaii"

where clocks are five hours behind East

Coast time, she said.

' Paulus acknowledged that eastern

states* election officials likely will protest

attempts to force ^hem to withhold
"restihs for SeveraT hours after their polls

close. ',/".,
---.

,^.
-^.-,,-,.--.---^— ^^.--,^^-^

Thurmond : BlacksTT

rifiBdnt tea
WASHmCTON— Sen Strom Thur-

mond, (R-S.C), propsective new
chairman of the Senate Judiciary

bruin
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T6 Sleep or Not to Sleep

CHARACTER r HbAL I HY SLEEPING

+40W MUC+f SLEEP IS

DO I HAVE INSOMNIA? J
WHAT IS THE ROLE OF DREAMS IN SLEEP?

lESSNJ
i^^HAT CONOITtONS HELP OR HINDER SLEEP?

Guest Speakers: Z
^iok GalJn. M.D., CounseloFr

i"

-.-^ r

. ^h O., Psychotogfst
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PRINTOVATIQNS
Wesiwuud's Newest- and Best

Printing & Copy Service

Come in and try us today :^

1078 Gayiey
Westwood Village

477-9097
L-r

"Moving, inlellimTil and funny. Mary Tyk»rW k )r(' is

remarkably t ine. T im Hutton is (>x( ellcnt.

I>)nald Sutherland realizes his best film rok^ in vears

(jRniNARYP£QPl£Uvi^» g^xxi, ^4ill of rare tediOg:

-Vncent Canl>y, THE NEW YORK TIMES

Co-iponsored by the UCLA Student Health Service and the Psvcholoairfli «nH
Counseling Sen,ice. a UCLA Student Program of the Of Pee of UndSuatSPrograms and Student Relations..
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State court hears
UC bias allegations

Associated FitML

SACRAMENTO—The brother of a rejected white law school

applicant asked the state Supreme Court Thursday to declare

University of California minority admissions program to be

unconstitutional '^social engineering.''

A UC lawyer defended the program as part of a "second

reconstruction'' aimed at ending "our nation's awful

legacy., of discrimination against persons of color.;'

The future of minority admissions at the university, and

perhaps at other public and private schools, could be at stake

in the case of Glen DeRonde, who was turned down for

admission by the UC Davis law school in 1975.

De Ronde later attended a private law school and now

practices law in Fairfield. He sat at the lawyer's table

Thursday as his brother, John, argued that the Davis program

discriminated against whites.

Abuse is inevitable **oncc you create a system of racial

spoils and open a crack in the door," said 33-year-old John

DeRonde, appearing for the first time before the high court.

He said minorities are admitted to the school with lower

ave,rage grades and entrance examination scores than whites -

though the university insists no unqualified students are

admitted.

Norman Lear to speak

on media ifrrpact today

Unlike the earlier case of Allan Bakk€, who successfully

challenged a UC Davis medical school program that reserved

16 places o\it of 100 for low-income minorities, the Davis law

school sets no quotas for minorities.

Instead, minority racial status is treated as one of several

grounds for preference, along with economic disadvantage,

past physical handicaps, and **growth and maturity/"

A state appeals court ruled last January that the program

violated a state constitutional guarantee that no group of

citizens can be granted "privileges or immunities not granted

on the same terms to all citizens."

.
•

. By Sejin Hitller :

Stiff Writer

Television and film producer Norman l.ear will speak at noon

today in,the Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
•* '^ - i.' .

'.' 1 ' ' "t

Lear will speak on the media's role in politics and the effect it has

on our culture. After the lecture, Lear will answer questions from

the audience about his career.

'-*', ^'

through Tandem Productions and TAT Communications, Lear

produced hit television shows like "All In The Family," "Stanford

and Son," "Maude," "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman," and "Good

imes. .,, , .
.

Lear told The Bruin he is currently involved in a nationwide drive

to counter the legislative successes of anti-abortion lobbyists. "I just

wanted to stretch (to grow) in other directions" than in television,

he said.^w.;. ;;:>,./-.•;.'.;._ .•/,;; /.^-yv:.^ ''.
'''"..:^^'.1:r'':-''h''^:'' ^'/v^-^-^'/^/V- .-^l .;=•/'> ^*'

.

"The greatest disservice done to politics is done by the' mcdi^,

Lear commented. "The last thing the media looks at is the issues.

They're so convinced that <he public's attention span is two minutes

or less." '

!*-N«

.'-S*.

::CHECIC IT OUTIj

AUDIO-VIDEO
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Wants Bojlr^s to enjoy the best. SPECIAL WHILE SUPPLY

LASTS. World famous AIWA® technology puts you In

command to have high pefformonce sound In your

room or outdoors.
AIWA

• Full F^clell^ Shoftwavo
• Touch Control Tape System
• Metal tape copobiMty
• Touch Control
• Separate BassAreble Control
• Operates on 12 votti 110-120/

• 220-240 von . ,1^
• world famous AIWA quaMty
• We service. 12 years In business
• FuM Stocking Hl-fl Stereo VWeo
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Lear attended Emerson College in Boston for one year, then

joined the Air Force in 1941. In 1968, Emerson awarded Lear with

an honorary doctorate degree in humanities. •
"

.

Lear began his television career in 1959 when he formed Tandem

Productions with Bud Yorkin. Tandem produced six films and

many TV specials before its first hit series, "AH In.The Family,"

went on the air in 1971.

The Campus Events Commission ii sponsoring Lear's

appearance. ,;• r^,
,/.,;., ',.':. ^.::.'"-*^':' '.:-:: '?: NORMAN LEAR
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In 1978 we brought you

TALKING HEADS
In 1979 we brought you

The B-52's
AND NOW WE ARE PLEASED

TO PRESENT

CODE BLUE
The Sound of 1980

Sunday, November 9 - 8:00 P.M
ACKerman urano uaiiroom
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"ONE OF THE YEARS BEST RLMS. DAZZUNG. EXCEPTIONAL ACTING

BY ART GARFUNKEL. BE SURE TO SEE THIS REMARKABUE nLMT
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"The most thoroughly

adult movie ever made

in the English language.'

-Maclean's Ma|azinr

"The sheer pleasure of

watching Miss Russell in

action...is enough...she

comes through

triumphantly."

-Archer WiMlcn. N.Y. Pokt

"Miss Russell, who has

also mdde memorable

appearances in 'Straight

Tune' and The Last .

Jycoon' brings to her

rolp a reckless

physicality that is

overwhelming."
-New York ruM»

"The most demanding

whodunit since

'Chinatown'." -lonmio Sua

, ; V. : "Beneath beauty and
" luxury fester the

insidious and sinister.
^^

No one says it better

thanRoeg.''

-VUbgr Voice

"As usual you can't take

your eyes off

Harvey Keitd when

he's on the screen."

. -N.V. Daily Nfws

r^ - "Theresa Russell is un

:_ ioTf^Us^y real. She is

amoral, uninhibited

and unpredictable

~^TMisualist who drives Art

Gar^unkel into a jealous
frenzy."

-Prancii Herrk^, N.Y. POST

r**^ ^ ^ "^A striking

1 J meditation on love and

pain. 'Last Tango' comes

to mind." -Newiday

•
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CPAO decision delayed
(Continued from Pttgt 1)

from registering with CPAO.
**JRC can suggest (to the

Univers^^ Policies Commis-
sion) a revision in the UCLA
guidelines^ lt*s not up to us who
can register. That's completely

out of our jurisdiction/* she

said. .^_/ .. .-:.:- ... .^•

A mem1>er of the Iranian

Students' Association told the

JRC that SAH's slogans — such
as **beat up Persians'* —
produce a "^dangerous atmos-

phere." He added that SAH
)vould deny pro-Khomeini
students here their First Amen-
dment rights. **Being pro-
Khomeini is based on an
ideology, and by the First

Amendment rights, I have the

freedom to express that ideo-

io&. Now. that's in dan«r-Another student warLabout possible vioJenctTSAH could bring l^^^
This campus could ioTi?UC Berkeley did in ti^eliThe potential for violeno*.

serious, and you (jRr ^ "

be,s) should'takl S,T„:
consideration/

.

- '^

Some students in the aud.
ence were worried about

the
effect of an anti-racism

clause
on other organizations.

"It (an
anti-racism clause) scares me "a
student who identified

himielf
as a Zionist said. -Ziomsm
could be banned from camous
now that the United Nations hai
declared Zionism as racist."

(Continued on Paje
g)
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Daily

1:00 3 15 5:35 8.00 l(?B

(Sunday starts at 3: IS)

RU) NOR I HAL FILM

ROYAL i

A LAEMMIE THEATRE

11523 SANTA MONICA BLVO
AtST LA 477-5M1

Grand Opening -

THE GRIND N BREW
-M4-

A Gourmet Shop
Whole, Bean Coffees Black & Herbal Teas

Spicesi* Gourmet Candies • Gifts • Cookies •Low Prices!

10% Off With UCLA I.D. w^
^^^^ M-F 10:30-8:30, Sat. 11-6, Siin. 12-5 ^-~—~~

10679 W. Pico at Overland
474-7220

.1 1^

- • '.*

HIGH SIERRA WOMEN'S BACKPACK
il I Pi

November 26-30, 1980
jj m, . b

Foiir days for women in the magnificent back^ountry of Yos^mite

National Park. Led by women trained in outdoor skills and natural

history of the Sierra Nevada. For information on this and other field

adventure courses write or call: P.O. Box 4i7L 1
. YoMinttt, CA f53S9

—

^

" (li9) 372 4441 —
I,

Yosemite Institute

TT^

& J Shoes has

at prices that cant be beat!!
\\ ' « "V'i,

'\

I 'I

TT"
,

t=air-r;.-;„T'-V •.:;,»

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
(W»^ iMxt to WiMrahouM RMordt)

0896
M-Thjl1-10;Fii-SattiM2

Sunday 12-8

JJZ. ^"*"«"^ '- '
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Steven Uveeey

Student wins

travel grant

for research
By Marcia Alcouloumre

Steven J. Livesey never met

British philosopher and mathe-

matt'cian Bertrand Russell, or

evei^ considered his life con-

nected to him.
i

• —K-
But Russell played an impor-

tant role in helping Livesey

finance his doctoral research in

fcurope. ^ .

,
rlivesay, a UCLA doctoral

Candidate in history, won the

1*)S0 Bertrand Russell Society

I ravel Grant. The grant pays

$500 travel expenses for re-

search done on a topic reflecting

the philosophy and work of

Bertrand Russell.

I ivesay conducted research in

ffigland. France, Germany and

Italy on the topic: "Metabasis:

1 he History of a Concept from
dreek Antiquity to the Renais-

sance."

The dissertation, according to

"TT\Tsey , "i nvolves the irite r-

relationship of the sciences and
hovv it was perceived from
Aristotle's time to the Renais-

sance."

_^^Lhe_Russell Society awarded
the grant to Livesey after he had
already conducted his research

in Europe. Livesey sai3 that

Nvhen he first applied he was
uncertain whether he could
receive this year's grant for his

1979 travel. , _ . _

~**t wasn't sure my project was
similar enough to Bertrand
Russell to be even considered,"
Livesey said. :

Livesay wrote to the society,

HTTd^ when they said his topic

would be eligible under their

requirements, he submitted a

statement of his project.

According to Russell Society

President Robert K. Davis, the

applicants describe what their

topic is and where they need to
do research.

GIVE
BLOOD

A'
•^.V"'-

\u

mim-m)m.mX..^

A committee of three — the
chairman and two members —
review letters and descriptions
of work being done by the
candidates." Davis said. The
committee determines the
topic's relevance to Russell's,

and awards the grant.
""l wouldn't consciously have

thought my topic was a Ber-
trand Russell idea," Livesay
said. '

My suspicion it 1 waa the
only one(who applied) and
that's why I won it," he added,

(C^ontlnucd on Page 9)

TODAY

Friday at:

Ackerman 11:00-3:30

North Campus Facility^ 10:00-2:30

Donor Center 6:00-5:30 —1—

(UCLA Med Center-Rm. A-6238)

Dykstra Hall 3:00-7:30

A

Tl UKEa
>* •

L NIKE basketball shoes are the pick of the

pros. Because NIKE shpes help improve

performance on the court. ' j_—

^ Super flexible, long-wearing soles make for

quicker cuts and stops. Paddecl heel collars and
arch supports are built sturdy so they won't let

you down. And leather and canvas uppers, in

high or low tops, are reinforced at stress points.

Available in sizes for men and women.
NIKE basketball shoes. Built for pros or

anyone who wants to be. -

^ ^. ..^
''

'

'' A

1110 westwood blvd. / weatwood village / 478-2431

-^..10-6 mon-fri (*til 6 tues) / 9-6 »at / 12-5 iun__

(213)473-6467
10% Discount to UCLA
Students/Staff/Facultv

BH

For all 1980 B.C.I Alumr^l* -4 :

.

. '»
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''V .'""i^-^;
Shabot

Celebraflon
»>!'» V

\"Vv^"!»>4W-'-
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Fillina in for dynamic "Dynamite Dennis", "Talmudic Telushkin", dancing Dani Dassa and

oreanrious "Gedalya the Gura", will be "Quintessential Cunin", "Sct^wartzie the Shiker",
yiwyuMV^o y^ .

' .. MoanifiCent"
' ^.^Srv,/^. ,c 'AA^r>H^I tKo KA/etir>" Affor fh«

xourse Shabat banquet there will be an inforrrKil heavy dyty Q, & A sesioa :J.v-!^

V

H.V* November 14 at S:30 P.M.

Chobod House.

^ 741 Goyley Ave.

Wettwood
R.S.V.P. - Susie Satmary 661-1997, 668-8536 or

Ken Koufman 343-0634, 881-2942

.'''*
-r-* 'i-' *'' 'f-1
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START AT THE TOP
SUPMEME CQUBT
SPORTS CENTER

RACQUETBALL*
HANDBALL •

.HEALTH CLUB* SUPREME
COURT

SPECIAL Student/Faculty ^^
$20 per month
(for 9 months)

*Price includes complete use of all

facilities, classes, and clinics

(Group Memberships also available)

HURRY! Offer ends Octol>er 31st.

•'*'

^^i-

. V 1 • '

^!t^>

Regulation Courts forl^acquelbalTarid
, Viewing GaHery* Fully Air Conditioned ^

:• v^ PioSlwp • EquipiiMnt Rentals • Lessons

/

CInics

SUPREME
COURT MENS

Sauna • Steam Jacuzzi

WOMEN'S Sauna

Dance I Exercise Program

.: ;>. Refreshment Bar • Club Tournaments i Events

»":

VKA
Just Phone 988-550ff

, 7030 HAYVENHURST AVENUE
VAN NUYS. CALIFORNIA 91406

zia^hyln the worliEl

Is KUSC going to :o.

7UCLA$ homecomins
Just a coincidence, folks! Our fall fundraiser kicks off i*n^

Westwood on Saturday, November 8. Conrie see us at
Security Pacific Plaza, Westwood and Weyburn, 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. Say hello to your favorite announcers. Pledge your
support. Sign up for premiums. - — —

.
.

•

—~—

^--^. -- *., ..-^^

•• ff '^''-
5

If you can't come in person, phone (213) 744-1717 and make
your pledge. i /

CELEBRATE
V

-*. N
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Evening trams speed

studentsVnight movAo

By Andres Cameron

For anyone who doesn't want to walk across UCLA at night, the

evening tram provides the perfect solution.

The evening tram is a free on-campus bus service run by the

university in conjunction with the Student Welfare Commission
The university department of Transportation Services funds the

program with money collected from parking fines and forfeitures

although the commission pays for publicity. / -

"SWC is trying to better publicize the tram this year bccau$e(Hc)

think it is vitally important to campus," said Student Welfare

Commissioner Leslie Valentine.

The revitalized publicity campaign includes representatives uho
will speak to the dorms, sororities and fraternities in addition to

extensive advertising in the Daily Bruin. All this is supposed to

encourage new people — in addition tp the usual dorm lesidcnis

—

to use the seryice, Valentine said. v •

The tram program has advanced considerably since former

Student Welfare Commissioner Bill Forsythe started it three years

ago, according to Student Legislative Council Internal Affairs

Director David Friedman. SLCs current contract with ArTo»

Charter Lines guarantees that a bus and a driver will be provided

every rvf-'^H^g^be bus runs — and at a relatively inexpensive rate

These are two significant improvements over the unreliable hospital

tram that operated before the present progran. ______

^

Friedman, who organized this year's program with VaJcmTne.

said he wanted more involvement between the tram and the

community service department. In the future, a community service

officer may be stationed on the tram as a security measure. —
Such a safeguard would supplement the University of California

PoHce Department Escort Service's involvement with the tram

This service, operating seven days a week from 8 p.m. to I a.m.

provides escorts who walk individuals to and from the bus stop or

any other location. An escort can be arranged by calling the ICPD
at825-1493.

The commission also plan^ to post new signs at each of the t\*elve

bus stops with maps of the tram's route and the times u hen

the bus will arrive at that particular stop. '

The type of tram may bt changed as well, although rrot for some

time.*^ Thrnwiiirir would be smaller than the present one, which ha.s

a 48-passenger capacity. **It would be similar to those used at

airports and hotels," Friedman said.

The tram, runnkig every 20 minutes, starts its route at "^
p m and

makes its final stop near Circle Drive West and Strathmore Place ai

about 1 1 p.m. It operates Sunday through Thursday and will run an

hour later during finals week.

Additional information can be obtained by calling the escort

service.
-

(Continued from Page 1)

Mack said. If If docs break any rules, it would be banned

indefinitely with no option to makc^iin appeal.

According to Mack, both of these offers' are unacceptable to the

group. Mack explained that the RCYB believes its suspension is

politically motivated and that the rules used to suspend the group

— including distributing literature iWadassToom.cfeatM»§^
disturbance at both the Treehouse and the Bombshelter too^

facilities and violations in posting flyers on campus — have been

broken by other groups in the past.

Mack said the RCYB is willing to drop its appeal if CPAO

reinstates it as a campus group. , ._ ^

But Ringler said the university is very serious about the charges

He added that although the university does not want to draw out

the proteedings; iris prepared to present lis case -iirti-he«f«»§

Ringler would not discuss what offers were made during the

negotiations, saying it would **jeopardize future netoiiaiions" and

added the possibility of a pre-hearing settlement is still open.

No future hearing date is scheduled at this time and no

negotiations between the RCYB and the 'university are planfffo

The suspension is still in effect.

AUTO ALARMS
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STUDENT
LIVING

By RandallWixen

'. f

Cassettes add flexibility,

quality to sound system
Since the advent of electromagnetic recording in the early part of

jhis century there has been a continuing quest for increase

practicality and improved sound quality.

The first practical recorders were wire recorders used in World

War II. Sound quality was abysmal but the system was functional.

Aft^r several unsuccessful experiments, polyester tapes coated with

metalic oxides Secause the dominant medium for electromagnetic

sound reproduction, .. ^ ^
J .^

Once the medium was agreed upon, electronic engineers had to

agree upon the tape format — or rather, formats. The width of the

tape was the primary consideration in the early days. But with the

—,^- y^
.-.'.A... m^~

. :^ Full track mono
>>:^

-_A,,,XlV-'^-i^-- ••- --—

\' ,.',

.
•

;
• • •

.

-•-
-^ -• -. -.'- :,*/. .-:, '

.

- -.'-' -.v.,,,..^.^. •, - ..•

Half track stereo
,.-vM—-»* n-;

V ^ I.

-utt-mmai^ittmn imw

introduction, of stereo and Lcs PauPs multitiack recording, Track~

placement entered the picture. (See Fig. 1) 7^^ "
>

—To keep costs down, engineers studied ways to store more

information on less tape. One way in which this was accomplished

was by putting the recorded information on thinner tape tracks. By

-turning over" a piece of quarter-track stereo tape, one could

double the length of a stereo recording. This is how today's cassettes

work. (See Fig. 2) Eight-track tape players use eight vertical tracks.

Tracks one and five make up program one track; two and six make-

up program tvvo and so forth. By moving the ^position of the tape

heads, one changes the program that one listens to.

Because of its great flexibility and high quality, our discussion of

"tape decks will deal mainly with cassette machines. Cassette

. ••r

lauuBMO iiai

lauuego IM^ld

Right Channel 777

* ^

LeiX Channel :s
-,,4T- •• »-'*T»ir.<-**

.^^t:;':'

:••'"
•'-'r'!

'<tS.

machines face tremendous
difficulties in that they have

less information has to be stored seventh of an inch and speed of

upon a given tape area. A fast, \ T/g inches a second over a

very slow tape speeds and their wide tape will therefore have professional two-inch recorder

tape is only one-seventh of an relatively less hiss and higher travehng at 30 inches a second

inch wide. The fasteir a tape fidelity. The main advantages of are c6st and convenience.^ ^

travels and the wider it is, the a cassette with a width of one^ i. . (Continued on Page S>

PAPA
BACH

.-J

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy. a journal of the arts in

Los Angeles; and Papa Bach f dilions.

books that matter for people who care.

11317 Stnta Monica Blvd

Wni I CM Ange\ef 9002S

(2 btoriit wnt of San Oiego Fwy.)

Open 9:30 a.m. - 1100 p m
Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9 00

I
"
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37%LARGER PHOTOS
.J^' ' .<

^i .•,"..>.

Hk

LOOK BETTER AND FEEL MORE
COMFORTABLE

STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D.

AND NO WAITING!

Mon-Sat Sam-tpm
FH Sam-tpm

Sun 11am-3piB
Wattwood Villat*

47f-t207

Bring your next roll of Kodricolof

oijr lafger"4X prints You'll get a 37%
biggel- picture .ind you'll I'vive them

back in just 74 hours.*
"

.,,., " Si . .
. ;_, .

:»

STANDARD 3X>RINT

!•

.proudly presents

»,•..':;,•'
«•

A
%- Continuous

Showiif Comedlansr^
F.U-M I.M I .iii,.i ii—....., I 11 1 III w p - — ..11 " I

I « fc.ii ffrni»M 1^ -—^^MMaaw—^-

:i.it-.,

-«,i Showtimaa
Sun ft Thura 8:30

Fri ft Sat 8:30 ft 11:15

''*-;

•- -"%

BIG-4X PRINT

t&>.

At Bel-Air, we are proud to feature Mission Country Photofinishing. Mission

Country is the pro-quality lab that has your Kodacolor film develop and pririt orders

back in 24 hours* You'll.like the sen/ice ...you'll love the quality of the larger 4X

phnts, plus you can ha\fe your choice of glossy silk, or N' surface finish

1621 WMtwood Blvd. 477-47S1

inwt. Hollywooo CAMERA & HI-FI

-- Hi PMfi. u JoM
(tofiy, you MtaiM ka^l or MW « HoUrwood ft la MM)

riV^Sit-
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ii pleaicd to offer a Matter CUit in modern dance

Uught by— . RlelMrd Halsma

—

-^

».

formerly wWi the Murray Loub Co. ^v"^
Nov. S, in Rm 218 Women'f Cym

tcg-int 9:88-12:88 ^

int-Adv. 1:88-4:08

'^^-^i^' Free to aH UCLA ftudenls

Partial Funding by the Graduate Students Amoc. >

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TKANSHISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE flKI

HONEST SERVICEWORK
VWRABBITOASHER-SCmOCCO

AUDI-BMW-PORSCHE

VW »|AllinrCIIANCE SEin^lCE tSf.9S
(part* and labor)

1

.

TuiM-up
2. Valve Ad).

3. Lube
4. Oil Chang*
5. Brake Adj.

MAINTENANCE SERVICE:

(411,412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »62.55

BRAKE REUNE: »60.00

ENGINE WORK: Start* at «I00 Rebuilt

engine package available. (Bug: S465) wHh

10.000 mile guaranlcc. including tune-up. carb.

overhaul.

6. Chitch Ad).

7. Service Air Cleaner

8. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End
10 Compression Test

S67 95

M.M9 MLCS SeaVICE (BUG): tlM.7«
1 . Maintenance Service

2 Repack Ft Wheel Brga.

3 Repack C.V Joints ^

4. Repack Rear Wheel Brgs.
'

5. Change Trans. Oil _^ ci,:,.

6. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: S167.70 ^

(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes))

30.000 MILE SERVICE: » 195.70 .,

(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $165.30

RABBIT VALVE JOB: $200-»250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: »9S.00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates

(loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: » 1 5.00

BEST QUAUTV PARTS USED

4
CALL FOR APPT.

BUUG ALLEY
An Indtpendent Volkswagen Service

265S 30th Street • Santa Monica. CaMomia • 39X-1SM Ett 197.3

AUDIO

413

Tap* Movement

» -rl'

Erase Record

:.4,

f^^'

'» -t

Donna SumnMr
RECORD

Donna Summer
PtAY

1 1'.

Cassettes: High quality
6«v

(Continued from Page 7)

Because of a cassette's slow

speed, minute speed variations

("wow" and "flutter'*) are more

noticable and detract from

sound reproduction. 0.08 per

cent WRMS is a s la rgc _aJi

range and smaller tolerances

are always desirable. ,

Features to look for

Most likely you will be using

different types of tape in your

machine from time to time. For

optimum recording quality.

00 At last! An affordable stereo

cassette deck with metal tape

capability, LED meters, Dolby

and much more! Simulated
walnut cabinet included, but

hurry! Supplies very limited/

®SANYO 3-Head

Solenoid Operated 2-MotorM^

Cassette Deck with —-^^
Microprocessor ^$2490" ^•"'m'*"'

«* **.*

PLUSRD5370

.nriPQ'.BV SYSTEM

• 3-Head Configuration with Sanduat
Play a Racord Haads for Matal Tapa
Capability

• Daluxa Full Faaturad Dack with
Solanoid Controla, Mamory Rawind,
FM Multiplax Filtar and Dolby Noiaa
Raduction Circuitry

• Laft and Right Channel VU Matars with

and Standby Timar

One of the finest! All you'll ever need In a
cassette deck at only dfO^QAS^ v

-T, 1 ^. ..i.!^..*.*....
'

... ! -

Camera & HI-FI
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGC
HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9569 or 879-9616

Parking validated at ABM lots with $5 00 minimum purchase J
Prices listed are cash & carry tind subject to cnahge Quantities lirnited

^ t
:^'. -uh

amount of wow and flutter as

should be tolerated. Check this

before purchasing a deck. Also

important is your signal to noise

ratio: without dolby this should

be at least 50 decibels (db) and if

possible closer to 60 db or 65

db. The last great specification

you should check is frequency

response. If you read and
understood last week's column

or the speaker article, you

should understand this concept.

Good frequejicy response in a

cassette deck using normal tape

is from 35 hertz to- 15,000 hertz

plus or minus three db. Wider

it

your machine should have

**bias"and **equalikation"

switches. If you arc buying a

metal deck or a deck costing in

more than $200. make sure the

bias switch is variably adjust-

able not a two-position switch.

Various recording level meter

types are used. '*Av<rjaging

merers" are adequate for most

uses but decks costing more
than $225 ishould have peak or

fluoroscope meters. Good
machines will also have record

and output level adjustments,

while the cheaper ones feature

only record level settings.

Tape search and memory arc

quite handy and are worth
getting. Skip ^11 auto-reversc

machines since they have
movable tape heads which arc

subject to misalignment. The
added convenience of not
having to turn oyer the tapejs
simply not worth the inevitable

loss of fidelity and increased

likelihood of mechanical pro-

blems, -e^-:--^' -^-
'"

' --'i: -^''-v.':/'^:iv' :

;^"'

Almost all of today's ma-
chines employ a simpler form of

the dolby noise circuit. Dolby

operates on the principle that

hiss and high end sound are

generally of the same frequen-

cies. When played back tWough

a normal system, a dolby tape

sounds tinny. When played

back through a dolby decoding

.
(Continued on Page ^)

Audit demahded of

Pacific Telephone
*^

' By Ann Kopecky
'

' Staff Writer '
;

'

iThe Public Utilities Commission ordered the Pacific
...^

'- Telephone Company Tuesday to conduct a managementaudil__
to determine if the cofnpany runs cost efficiently. —
The estimated $3.5 million audit will not be used to

determine' the need for the rate request Pacific has pending

before the PUC, said Carole Kretzer, the PUC information

officer. Instead, the audit will be used to determine the need

for rate increases in the future, Kretzer said.

The largest utility company in the California, Pacific •

Telephone serves 85 percent of the state as well as 85 percent

of the Los Angeles basin area.

According to Kretzer, audits are not **run of the milP
procedure for the PUC unless the potential savings to

customers is large enough to warrant an audit.

"^We don*t do it (order an audit) unless there are possible

cost reductions in specific areas," Kretzer explained.

In the audit ordered Tuesday, ^UC Prestdcm John Bryson

CPAO

specified two areas which need to be looked into. The first

involves a study of management of Pacific Telephone's parent
company, American Telephone A, Telegraph.
Kretzer explained the study will suggest possible

managerial changes — particularly in regarc) to Pacific
Telephone's relationship to AT&T — and that these
suggestions will generate changes that can reduce costs. ^

The second target area of the audit woujd identify possible
cost reductions and increased performance cipportunities.—If the audit produces information asto Irow the coffipSfiy
can run more efficiently, the information will be relayed to
Pacific 'Telephone, but Kretzer added that the PUC could
order Pacific to make changes if the changes would reduce
rates for customers. ,

A Pacific Telephone spokesman said his company has no
objections to the audit and any changes that might result.
"We (Pacific Telephone) will cooperate fully," Pacific

spokesman Doug Cameron said. "We really do welcome an
outside investigation sinceJlJoiU render an objective opinion
on how to improve."

Kretzer said that because audits cost so much - Pacific will
have to pay for the audit itself - the PUC orders mandatory
^"^'^^ only if substantial skvings to customers are predicted.

SLC
'^-ir**'-(Continued from Page 1) ?• r^

soTdalimel''.'"''''"'
Sheira"Bankhcad whose ofnTe^^ersecs

sC^h a uI„h1*' M^K •'"«V*"PP°rt«=d the statement and saidsuch a stand would be in Ihe interest of prev ent ing violence,

—

.

--
. ••^r'f'M w%» in

against Iranian stnHpnt^

The JRC can act against groups who are violem anyway."

dlsLted^^^^^^^
""'''

^'ri''''
^^^ Rosenblum who

overstpnnino n K
' ^""^T P^ ^^"^ statement. "Uhink we are

,Q^y^^gpP'"g our bounds/* ^
. W ^ "

>

(Continued from Page 4)

.•••The University ot California

does not have the power to

blackmail an idea," another

student said.- "1 agree with the

purpose of CAR — t^ spare

minorities racial rejudice. But^_

jdo believe that all people have

the right to free speech."__^

At the end of the meeting,

CAR asked JRC members for

an opinion on the anti-racism

clause. Undergraduate JRC

representative David Gurnick

told CAiR that "if I had 4 feeling

at this time, I wouldn't be here

to listen." Other JRC mctnbers

said they were against "racism xi

and violence" but could not give

any definite answers now.

"I'm opposed to this form of

racism (proposed by CAR) but

-Pm also afraid: of
. yjg i

j
antes,

Hartsock, the campus Ombu^

man said. "I want to think

through this. Maybe the univcr.

sity can do something dilier-

ent." r~~
Porter said he was "against

racism but not in favor ot tnc

- amendment as it is written

now." Leonard, a law professor,

^ddcd ihat he-was *^conccnL^_

About a guideline that could w

turned against the people wno

proposed it."

Homecoming
(Continued from P«r '>

Officials who will attend *e

Homecoming events incluflc

Los Angeles City Counalma^

Zev Yaroslavsky, UCLA v

chancellor William Schae er.

UCLA Alumni Associat on

President Stanley Werner aWJ

UCLA Undergraduate Kro-

dent Fred Gaines. .
The Homecoming w««"

will come to . cli|JxJ^Sfg
afternoon when Uf-LA "'

Oi egun at the L o s Anneie»

r*

coliseum. —
" .

- u,.

UCLA's Homecoming "»

been included in the t

Angeles official bicentenma

calender of events.

Go@Dsi telly bruin friday, nov«mb«r 7, 1900 omm

Cassettes
(Continued from Page 8)

system, the high end is elec-

tronically muted Since it was

recorded louder initially, the

decoded high end is at the

appropriate level while the hiss

inherent in the tape itself is also

muted. By making the high end

of the music relatively louder

than the hiss and then reducing

both, you lose the unwanted
. .,... .. '.VI .»-

.

"' *,<.. .
'>••• •

hiss.
•

Other considerations

If you can afford it, buy. a

metal capable t^pe deck. By

using a higher bias current these

tapes are able to offer mind-

boggling cassette sound. Metal

tapes cannot be used in non-

metal decks but normal tapes

can be used in metal decks. Also

available, for a price, are three-

head machines. Most normal

-*v

•* Student
decks have two heads: erase and
playback /record. A three-head
machine allows simultaneous
recording and playback. This
allows one to listen to a tape
nearly instantaneously after it

has been recorded (Fig. 3). A
side note: Buy a good tape head
demagnetizer to clean your deck
with. It should cost around $15.

What to pay ^

A good cassette deck costs at

least $150. Sony makes a good
line of decks within this general
range. Technics makes an
excellent three-head metal
machine (RMS 63) which you
can pick up for about $265 at

places like Adray^s. TEAC
machines are generally very
good electronically but certain

models are prone to mechanical
lameness.

(Continued from Page 5)

However, Davis said that
there were about six applicants
for the grant. He also called it

an exception for the grant to be
awarded after the recipient has
already travelled.

The society originally de-
signed the grant for travel to

McMastery University in Can-
ada, where the Russell Archives
is located. Now the grant is for

general travel purposes, but
may become a straight scholar-

ship in the future, according to

Davis.

Livesey went to Europe to

read commentaries on Aristotle

that are still in original manu-
script form.

After completing his doctor-

ate, Livesey would like to teach

history and history of science.
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-^i wa* recently intcrvjcwcr! nn
the topic of Pfrlvic Inflamma-
tory Di%c;;.': /t'i'i article ap-

P'ra r<!d in the liaily Brum on
October I*; I^J^O. and I v^ould

like now u, r':address the issue

to xlanfy several errors and
omi'iMons

I'elvic inflammatory Disease

(V\l)) i> a serious infection of

the utcrufc, tubes, and o'r

ovaries in .vyomcn. which is

almost always caused bv bar-

ttria I he specific bactrii,i js

oftc^h the Neisseria C/onococcus
(f?onr>rrhea) Mow. .r, recent

medical reports ^ugj;cst C hia-

mydia Trach(>i.»a^iv-, another
bacteria, is probably at least as

fr«:qijently the cause Moth of

these ajL'erits are sexually trans-

mitted.

In the I SA in 1979 there were
reported over one million cases
'»f t'onoiihe.'i ')oui 600.000 in

go n o r rb e a and or ch!am ydfa vartous sources about tcrrorisu

and relays tjhat information
back to the public apd law
enforcement agencies.

J I IS no surprise to us that the

groups opposing us, The Inter-

national Committee Agairist

Racism (INCARj, the Rcvoly-
tionary Communist Party
(BCP), and the Spartacus
J'outh ti(:4gu.c, have been
identified as dangerous and
violent groups by the California

De part m&«lM£rf. Justice Bureaus
of Organi/ed Crime and "Crim-
inal Intelligence.

In fact, a publication by the

=:;rT7-7mTf40tr;tjntnTrwT)TTT7TrTft^

true incidence is considerably

hif^her as there is significant

iinder- diagnosis and under-
reporting, f he incidence of

genital chlamydia infections Vh

at this time not precisely known,
but IS probably higher than
gonorrhea. • i

Most women, about two-
t h i rd >t t w^tw h»r4x»f-4he ^>

infection is important. If the

jnfcctiqr) i» diagnosed before it

spreads to the uterus and tubes

and adequately treated, there

are usually no significant
consequences. However, if it

docs spread to cause PlfJ.

problems of subsequent infertil-

ity will ensue in about \S7f. of

patients. •«

Men wh(j become infected

with cither of these bacteria
fand other less common agents

as well) will usually develop
urethritis, the symptoms of

which include burning with
urinatir>n and usually a penile

discharge. Twenty to 309^ of

men. however, with these
infect Kins do not have any
evident symptoms. The chla-

, mydia orgaViis>n/particularly in

the college age population, is

apparently the most common
cause of these infections.; Early
recognition and trcatrpcnt in

men is also essential.

The treatment of these infec-

tions in both men and women
are appropriate antibiotics.

just an iliusidti

By .MARY MARGARET SMITH

While the Equal Rights Amendment has been the subeci of al
of attention this political season, Fct^s not lose sight- ol ih^
fundamenul question of the ERA debate: Are all America

^

treated fairly by the Constitution and laws flowing irom it'> Th^
answer is a resounding no! ^

The JEP A is simple: "Equality of the rights under the la\^ shall jiot

be denied or abridged by the United States or any state on ^^rr^\^^^

of sex. Congress shall have the power xo enforce bj appropriaie
legislation the provisions of the article. This amendmeni bhalltake

effea two years after the date of ratification.^

It took three amendments (13th, 14th, ISth) and a CivilWario
"IJrant Black men citizenship. All women still are denied this basic

Constitutional guarantee. The only guaranteed right women no^

have in the Constitution is the right to vote;<l took 72 years of uork

to win and was ratified as the 19th amendment in 1920 Allotlicr

"rights** for women are granted by specific laws (compared to the

inalienable ones white male have always had) or are implied by

generous but variable interpretatioris. Women deserve better than

rights by implication: We want full, inalienable rights that can 't b£

wiped out by shifting whims of legislatures or judges.

The ERA is not a new idea. First introduced in Congress in 1923

c cu srJo hot have evident
lymfMoms. farly symptoms, if

present, may he an abnormal
vaginal discharge 1*11) will

(develop in approximately 15

percent of these women (who
arc symptomless) if left un-
"Ifcated A frt^rtTTif which in-

Scxually active women,
during gynecologic visits in

Student Health Service, are
routinely tested for gonorrhea
and, -as indicated, for chla-
mydia. Any women students
with related concerns can call

825-0854 lor information or an
appointment. Men students
with concerns can call 206-621

1

206^2t^f(Trtnforffiattffn or
an appointment.

Rdwtrd Wiefimcier, M.D.
Director of Womcn\ Health
Service and Asfthtant ( linical

Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology

California Department- of
Justice titled, rCJrgani/ed Crime
in California.. 1979 Part 2

Terrorism, says about these
groups, **rhey exploit issues of

public coric?rn in attempE wi
incite the populace and create

violence whenever possible.*'

The report also states, "Mem-
bers of ten travel widely in

California and- out-of-state in

order to attend rallies sponsored
by their groups, and many of
them have been convirtpd

and every session thereafter^ it passed in 1972 and went to the states

for ratification. Both political parties and every preX:nt have

(endorsed it since the 1940's. Over 500 civil rights, civic.

humanitarian, labor, professional and religious groups, with a

combined membership oVer 40 million, have endorsed it. v
So why all th^ fuss? Opponents, mostly big business, the right

wing and fundamentaHst churches, claim women have equal nghu.

now. If that were true, who would oppose a simple reaffirmation'?

All the stridency against the ERA suggests the need for a closer

look at wl\at opponents have to gain from sex discrimination

The answer is money; Discrimination is profitable to those who

discriminate, whether it's the dollars employers save by paying

women less or the less tangible benefits derived by keeping women

psychologically and economically 4ependeiU, —
Opponents perpetuate a vicious hoax by claiming the ERAls

unnecessary or merely symbolic. Truth is (hat sex discrimination is

a cruel fact of; life in America. Every woman, whether she's auareot

them or not, suffers because of thousands of sex-biased laws Most

women know nothin.g about them ti| a painful personal

confrontation with discrimination — and then it's too late.

Research in 1977 by the National IWY Commission found 800

federal laws and over 10,000 state and local Jaws that trewx-

biased. How many^years will it take to correct them one by one as

(Continued on Page II)

r-Huante
''t

• creases V'',s if'c^lllKtnd signifi-

Z3ja n 1
1 VTr-rtTe prose flee oT^a

i n t f a u t c I i lu- c (> n t r a c c pt I V

c

device. ! ..u* infection spreads
from the ceivix and vagina to
the uterus and tubes to cause
PI I), symptoms usuallv are
presvfit which may include
lower abdominal pain, fever,

abnormal vaginal discharge and
irregular bleeding. Occasion^ly
these symptoms are insidious in

onict and the illness i» difficult

'-T'-^-s"a

erous, ^-
violent 'groups

Editor:

Save American Hostages has
come under attack by certain
radicals who want to end Free
Speech. Why would anyone
want to prevent Free Speech? It

could only be because they are
afraid of being exposed for what

to diaBniisc. There are 6ihcr
lli»ea»c entities which must be
distinguished by the clinician
feom PID. Ettly treatment of

^ -are:

Save American Hostages is

an information gathering and
coordinating organization. It

collect! information from

several times for assaults on
peace officers, inciting to riot,

battery and carrying concealed
weapons."

UCLA students have prob-
ably seen some of the same
people representing the INCAR,
RCP, and SYL. The report
confirms this when it states, **So
close are their rad ical ideology— _

and advocacy of violence that
members of one group often are
members of several others.**

Save American Hostag^^is
gathering information on pro-
Khomeini Iranian terrorists and
feels this is a legitimate function
^of ,our group. Wc arc a watch-
dog organization formed to see
that no ^pro-Khomeini Iranian
criminals arc allowed to flaunt
American laws. We don't
advocate violence. Wc want to
stop it!

- ; •

•' Robert /jrgulis
^ve American Hosta£es

More comment^
on the pub

I was mofei impressed by the
letter in the Nov. 5 Bruin by a
senior in PublicHcalth who was

(ContigMlpn Page 12)— ...'^ ^̂ „' ,,.. . hA .' ' M. ' '

Z^ Qo®Ofitfallybrulii friday. novvmbof 7. 1960 ultwpolnl 1

1

j^t^f^mitt^

rJCWrW Will give you a good scare.

Janet Mi^iir. N Y I.:.

THEY THOUGHT THEY HAD
BURIED HER FOREVER'

/.-',

It's important for the American public to realize that I'll be president for the next 2V2 months'

An usion
(Continued from Page 10)

_

opponents suggest? Woiild any other disad-

vantaged group be so patient and wait for such a

piece-meal approach to work? Meanwhile,
millions of woitiert, and men who love and care

*about them, will be adversely, sometimes
tragically, affected by discrimination.

For instance: The average woman earns 59c to

the dollar earned by the average man. Minority

women earn proportionately even less than white

men. Single mothers earn barely more than

poverty level. Women's Social Security payments

are less than half those of men; because of

system-wide sex-bias, millions of women will

never collect, like the married working woman
whose husband earns higher benefits, or the full-

tihie homemaker, whose husband leaves her,

taking all the benefits with him. Despite current

law, sex bias in education is even validated by the

courts. Case i/i point: Three years ago the

Supreme Court said ^(Vorscheimer) it*s OK for a
public high school for gifted boys to exclude

-n«qually gifted girls. Veterans benefits and
preference points, earned by men whose lives are

interrupted by the draft, create a permanent, life-

time disadvantage to women who were
"protected" from the interruption and fmancial

gain associated with it, even though more than

90% of military jobs aren't combat-related and

can be done equally well by women.
Why a /^<yerfl/ amendment with federal

enforcement? Because some state legislatures

have neanderthal views about the rights of

American citizenship: they have never OK'd the

13th, 14th, 15th or 19th ameridment^ and

wouldn't enforce them without federal

guarantees. If citizens rights were not uniformly

honored tljroughout the nation, Americans

would gain or lose basic rights going across state

borders. In today's highly mobile society, that

would spell chaos!

No one thinks ratification alone will remedy

sex discririiination; vigilent enforcement is also

needed. The amendment gives two years to bring

laws into gender equity. It's a disgrace to

America — claiming to be champions of

international human rights — that U.S. women
still must beg for rights that should have always

been inalienably ours.

Smith is the Administrative Assistant in the

Women's Studies Program. She has been a

volunteer women's rights advocate and ERA
organizer for 8 years. -
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protesting against a pub on
campus. In his letter he says,

The pub will provide wine for

41 depressed Physics major who
takes a few drinks to get

through the day and a few more
to gear up for a tough labor-

atory session.*' 1 must say, being

a Physics major, that I see his

point. But why stop at just the

pub? I think all the vending

machines on campus should be

eliminated. This is only fair as

we must save the food-a-holics

from themselves! The definition

of food-a-holics is ^'inabihty to

abstain and lack of control.
'''^

1, a Physics major, can't

count the number of times I've

needed, in a fit of depression, to

frantically devour burritos

twinkles and cupcakes in mass
quanitites to get through the

day and to gear up for a tough
laboratory session. Further-
more the vending machines will

make it easier for a Philosophy

professor to have three Hn..
Ding Do„^ i„3,,^;-;

Hos^

lunch. Have you ever lut! .

Hence every penny ucLamakes from selling junk (^means you and your fr.ends »«one step closer to becomm
degenerate food-a-holics.

*

. ^^ --- - William
Ditto

•'•
'-.i-

.''..; '.-.'."'7"
-——---

senior

; physics

—.,,-«-—...

DDD sports »T»l I » I
-sr-j*'

Kevin modesti. editor
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Sports Editor

Several games into the sea-

son, the Bruins have reached a

lork in their road to nowhere.

Saturday afternoon at the

Coliseum UCLA faces the

Oregon Ducks in its first game

since the loss that wrecked the

perifect record that might have

.won collegiate footbairs nation-

al chatnpionship.
~

;

Expect a blowout or expect a

second schlock performance,

but either way figure Saturday's

game will set the tenor for the

balance of UCLA's dead-end

season. i_

State. UCLA then avenges its

only loss with a victory over
Arizona State and vents four

years of frustration with a win
over use before walking past

Oregon State in Tokyo's Mirage
Bowl, a celebration of the
Bruins' best record (10-1) since

1966. The nation's best teams
suffer an unlikely chain of

losses, giving fast-finishing

UCLA the-national title.

rm to proud of my boys-

. Pick a scenario; either:

, The Bruins, angered and
ertibarrassed by their comfover-

sial 23-17 loss to Arizona, beat

up Oregon as they beat up
Colorado, Wisconsin and Ohio

Flustered and disheartened

after their humbling loss to

Arizona, the Bruins slide into

the mediocrity of yesteryear,

losing to the resurgent Ducks,

Bruins/ i

Coach Terry Donahue has

lost before, of course, and he's

had to motivate teams with less

than this year's X)ne-in-a-million

shot at the national champion-
ship» Donahue knows what's

ahead — he hopes.

^ *Mt may be idealistic, but

teams that are really good teams

rebound from losses and be-

come stronger teams," he said

earlier this wefelC" ''' ''.

to AJiU and to the I rojans

before limping past the^winless

Beavers: UCLA finishes 7-4

despite a 6-0 start, slips quietly

out of the top 20, and is

ridiculed as the Gutless Little

.*' -

Catch all the action November 15th wheathe
UCLA Bruins meet the Sun Devils in Tehnpe, Arizona.——

" We're located next to the ASU campus, just
—

minutes from Scottsdale, restaurants, and shopping
malls. Free transportation Is available to and from
Phoenix Sky Harbor airport.

Our Holiday Inn features 190 rooms and suites,
free HBO movies, tempting buffets and two lounges.

Single

Double

Standard two bed Deluxe two bed
or king

$28 - $32
37 41 -

-TolMfeereservatfons^

1 -800-238-8000

:"f.:'\
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'
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"Obviously, Florida State is a

team that has done that this

year. USC is coming back
strong from their tie with
Oregon. Good teams do that

and 1 think UCLA is a good
team and I expect we will do it

the same way. That's the way
I'm gonnaf-approach it."

—^Vhichever route the Bruins

take, it starts Saturday against

Oregon, which is no longer a

Pacific 10 laughing stock.

Oregon was 6-5 last year, its

first winning record since 1970,

and the Ducks' 4-2-2 in 1980

includes a 7-7 tie with then-No.

2 USC and a 34-10 win over

Washington the t>yo schools

ahead of UCLA in the confef-

ence standings.

Oregon will be out to avenge

last year's 35-0 loss to the Bruins

— "our best game of the year,"

Donahue said - which cost thc_

Ducks and coach Rick Brooks, A PASSER AND HIS PASS-CATCHER—Oregon quarterbacJ

once a Donahue assistant, a trip Reggie Ogburn. here running the ball, can also pass effectively. Anc

to New Jersey's Garden State when he does, it's usually to Greg Moser, below.

Bowl. The game in Eugene was

the fi^st start for quarterback

Tom Ramsey, who leads the

Pac-10 in passing efficiency this

year, with nine scoring passes

against only three interceptions.

=- Ramsey's counterpart Satur-

BACKFieiD IN MOTION-^eggie Brbwn. left gets some blocking

from fullback Vince Williams. Brown is the leading rusher for the

team, averaging just under 76 a game, while Williams is the third-

leading rusher.

day. Duck senior Reggie Og-
burn, is a dduble threat who
averages 143 yards in total

offense a game while running

Oregon's option.

It's a pure option liglhc first^

UCLA has faced thisyeair^^
but there's more The Ducks*^
leading rusher, Reggie Brown,

averages 4.6 a crack, and
Ogburn has gained 299 yards

himself, but wide receiver Greg

Moser averages 21 yards on 24

catches ••"••
—I his should be ^ defensive

duel, which could mean trouble

for the Bruins, whose ballhandl-

(Continued on Page 16)
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DISCOVER THE GENIUS OF THE TORAH!
;;| , Come to a once In a lifetime experience In
S: Jewish Learning with one of Judaism's Master Teachers

1^ Rabbi Yakov Weinberg
iDfin of th« QradiMt* School of N*r Im^mI itobMnleol CoNog*. BaKlmor*, MO^

will teach various Torah (Bible) texts, unlocking hidden
treasures of wisdom from every word and sentence

N*"

J .^Zf^

imhu faHil l ii> »

^JkJ^

Tuet-Nov.11
Wed. - Nov. 12
Th.-Nov.13

..*_ ..-.,- A.*--.,
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.

Union
Third Floor toijinge

Inspiration and Intellectual Excitement QuaranteMll

lpon«ored by Yeshiva University of Los AngelOs

^~. J
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1/\nn aregon's f

be able to survive the stor^m?
^i..y ...^:iC gy Greg Turk

Sfoff Writer

.JL^

It Starts as a trickle of water and a few

rolling pebbles, but when it's all over that

once-beairtiful backyard hillside is an

uninvited guest in the living room.

The living room, in this case, is the athletic

department at the University of Oregon. Tbc^
trickle began with the disclosure that a

number of Oregon athletes received credit for"

classes they never attended, and didn't end

before an unauthorized travel fund was found,

the misuse of a basketball coach's telephone

credit card was revealed, and morals charges ^

were brought against three football players.

But let's start at the beginning. It was late

last year when the news of bogus transcripts

from a number of universities hit the head lin

es< In early February, Oregon President

William BOyd (since resigned) announced that

seven Puck student-ath letes, inciuding^four

— The school that administered the class was

Ottawa University of Kansas. The <?bursc —
Current Problems and Principles of Coaching

Athletics — was taught during the summer at

tos Angeles Valley College without the

enroHed athletes attending.

Soon after the news broke, offensive

coordinator John Becker, who came Jlo

Oregon via the head coaching spot at Viilley

resigned. The remaining coaches, including

former Bruin assistant and Duck head man
Rich Brooks, were fined a total of $9,000 by

the university.

According to Oregon Assistant Sports

Information Director Ron Paradis, the fines

amounted to the coaches not getting raises for

this year, or more specifically, their annual

cost-of-living salary increases.

Two months later, a travel fund was found

to have been orgainzed within the department.

The fund was formed out of-money returned^

football players, were known to have received

phony credits.

from unused airline tickets that stiouM have

gone straight back to the university. It was

(Continued on Page 16)
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The UCLA African Studies Center

Presents-

CBS DOCUMENTARY:
-^ SOMALI REFUGEE SITUATION

IN THE HORN OF AFRICA

I riddy. November 7, ISttO
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mtroduflion by Prot E. Alpers, Depi of History
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FIGHT OOLISEUM GREASY DOGS
TAKE A SEPI TO THE GAME!!

«« BEAT

.^\ OREGON!

:_: discount on any
Giant Submarine

Sandwich
1 0968 Le Conte Ave.

. ) -»; ;.;,:i|.>. EACIFIC

J

PRELAW CONFERENCE
More than 50 different law schools from
across the nation will be present to answer
questions and distribute application
materials. This is a once-a-t^ear program and
is open to all students from an^; Southern
California college. Admission is free.

For more specific information contact
The Placement & Career Plannina Center

DATE:I_ November 12 ^^ ^L -L-^_

TIMEr —^10 - 4 -— t _^ jll

PLACE: James E. West Center
^^ Sponsored by

r. UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center
""^—"""' and the Atumni A$$6ciation
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By Lee Rosenbaum
Staff Writer

UCLA offensive guard Larry Lee doesn't
appear to be the poetic type. Neither his
imposing waistline nor his shaven head feflect the
image of an individual tooled in the art of slanza
creation or meter development. _^'_

But; the Bruin lineman has just recently'
-unveiled his latest pcietic achievement,
unofficially called "The Saga of a Lineman." It

goes like this:

Last to he publicized
First to he criticized

.
These are the sentiments of not only Lee but

^jsoj^'x other starting Bruin linemen as thcv
discussed ineir role pn this year's squad and the
dreams and emotions universal to the middlemen
on the offensive line of scrimmage.

For Lee and his cohorts, guard John Tautolo,
Jackjes Gregg Christiansen. Luis Sharpc an*
Curt Mohl, and centers Dan Dufour and Dave
Otey, the brief but succinct poem is hardly all-
encompassing. The bitterness expressed appears
to be contrary td the true nature of these seven
Bruins. -Humor, boyishness and pride are the
^teaTnmg features in their personalities.

interacting with one another with Constant
hghthearted insults and innocent shoulder pad
collisions on the sidelines, their playful behavior
IS of no resemblance to that portrayed on the
field, where they combine to make up one of the
toughest line corps in the nation

.
Under attack recently for the six quarterback

sacks in the team's loss to Arizona last week the
SIX Bruins, although not condemning their plav
are quick to retort that the result was possibly

dTn7 b1 UClT""' '^^"^ ^^^" ^^- ---
tnlltiL?"^ I!"*^

""' ^*^^ P**y^"* ^c «ry to play

S^n T^ """ :!"''' P""*"« ^"^ all that wccould in Arizona^ said Dufour, who rotates at

cSf^Mh""''' li:^"^^
the Wildcats received no

has a bunch -f^r'*"'^ ^u^'"^
'^''' «*™- >^"^ona

Xnc "
r

^^^*"^ athletes just like the UCLAoffensive line has a bunch of fine athletes

-X^^JPJJIII
|a^H^' ..--«4^^^^v*^*j^>i^nl^^^^j33T>.MaB

^^^m ^^^^H^^^^^ ^^^^1

^1
P^^ ^^V wk V
S^"\^W^ ~;

1
^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^H 1

f
LEADING THE CMARGE-Guard John Tautolo [

Lee (behind Christiansen) dwarf UCLA tai IbacK
Ff

--^.^— ^— -^ r!-j"^s i ll a aiiuauon UKc that thro

-KTz
« TT iii ! »uiiigwnyg got te loae

So with this occasional fruitration that

appears unofficially in the fine print of ever

lineman's contract, whether amateur or pro,

^^
obvious question is why one would want

become a lineman. For most of the Bru

blockers, their love for the game and the amoum

of square feet they uke up on the field led to m

positioning on the line of scrimmage
Although Tautolo was recruited as a dctcns

tackle, then switched to pulling guard to dc»

utilize his quickness, the offensive imc w

ineviuble for both Christiansen and Lee, tnci

starters on the line's left side. '

j

As Lee explained, he was always "the la"

kid on the block** and has always been cxpca

to do the blocking. "IVc been on the line sm

day one and Pm tti ll there today/ ^/ uiic «na 1 m buii mere luu*/. .{

For Chrittianten, the tackle ipoi has ""

always been home. Recruited in 1977 as a guar

,

bodily dimensions determined his fate, y^^^ ,^

Am jot here, the coeches thought th^y ^
, ' .. . » \

. ,,„M~..,.y ,
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IMPROVE CONCENTRATION AND MEMORY
INSTITUTE OF HYPNOTHERAPY

AND SELF HYPNOSIS
CENTURY CITY

OVERWEIGHT. STRESS. FEARS. FRUSTRATIONS. INFERIORITY. INSOMNIA. POOR

CONCENTRATION AND HEHORY. SEXUAL PROBLEMS OR OTHER lONOS OF

PROBLEMS OVERCOME THROUGH SELF HYPNOSIS AND HYPNOTHERAPY
FREE CONSULTATIONS . . ^^ t rxr^Lfco OR REFERRAL

JACK LOCIxbH

BY APPT. ONLY -

CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

553-2388 '—Call Anytlma
T.-*' ,.•'
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A WARREN MILLER FEATURE FILM
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AUSTRIA, CANADA, IDAHO.
CALIFORNIA, COLORADO,
RACING, COMEDY, POWDER

Narrated IN KIISON by
WMREN MILIEII
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A's offensive line
Dufour's fairy tale scenario, and the-

imagination needed to create it, seems to be ^

common trait of most linemen, and UCl.A's

blockers are no different. Just as John'An4erson

could only dream of winning the big race,

linemen can only dream of making the big»^p^ay.

It may be that this ability to dream is an

encouraging force^^b in the

trenches, " fof^s a^ philosopher many football

seasons ago in the 1 8th century once said, "If you

can dream it you can become it.'*

So, with the time that a highly touted running

back like Fxeeman McNeil might use to preparea

speech for an awards ceremony, a lineman like

Mohl or Sharpe may imagine, in great detail, the

one mg^^ptay Thar would inakc h'mi a Ileisman

Trophy contender.

**When the back breaks lose and youVe

downfield and ypuVe ahead of the back and some

^Id boy tries to make the tackle and you knock ^
the holy hell out of him and the back goes for a

touchdown — man that's a dream block," says

Otey.

Speaking initially in behalf of Lcc, Chris-

tiansen said that a dream for Lcc would be to get

a^^rater-Titr TCd-hatrcd tAckIc has, howcvciv--

jGregg Christiansen (70) and guard Larry
Neil as thdy guide him around left end. ^

|a chance at the guard spot because I was
then." said the 265-p6und Christiansen.
started hanging around the lOth Inning
?a parlor) too much and gained enough
Inhere they (the coaches) began to play mc

the sophomore with the keen wit,
^d that his evolution toward <he line
otn a stifling of his true ulcnts. It's a line

I'ng that, deep down, many lineman truly

l^yet few have the spunk to vocalize upon.
recruited as a guard weighing about 285
Dufour said, •^and the UCLA coaches,

t^'y top notch in collegiate football, failed
Tnue my talent as a tailback. I guess they
'

'"g to tell me that a ^^ tiiilKagk dotn\
!" college footl 4-m4)>^
h handle the ball, though, so they threw
"^ *t center. Vd rather be playing uilb^ck,
*"^ think ni ever get there." , ,

«S %MW»%^ t •••^ .w^

formulated some dream plays of his own.

Visualizing the scoreboard, Christiansen sees the

Bruins down by three points with no timeouts

remaining. Throwing in desperation, the Bruin

quarterback suffers an interception. As the

defensive back makes his return and is nearing

the end zone for another touchdown to put the

game out of reach, he fumbles. As would be

expected, Big Red, as some call him, picks up the

loose ball and runs 90 yards for the go-ahead

touchdown to win the game.

Following Christiansen's creative scenario^

Dufdur could only reply, "That sure is a dream."

For Sharpc, whose dream play has already

come true, for a Nebraska guard last season, the

dream begins When the quarterback receives the

snap from center, casually placing the football on

the ground next to the guard's foot. The lineman

picks up the football and strides toward paydirt.

AlthQUgh these dreams are P*rtj)fJ*^* ^,*
Rt^tm t^ocker. nil

'

With Coach Terry Donahue, once a uneman

himseff at UCLA (he was on defensive, though)

^ (Coatin»ad *« P^ 17)

/';:: ,,..^.^^„ ^-'**
' ^fl,t'-,.^^, r ,
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UCLA Department of Music k Committee

oa Fiat Arte Productions presents

UCLA WIND ENSEMBLE

SAN REMO CANVAS

: ;-|ames We8tbroolL_J_

Conductor

Sunday, November 9, 1980

8:00 p.m. Schoenberg Hall

General Admission — Other students: $3.00

UCLA Students, Faculty, Staff, and Senior Citizens

(with identification): $2.00

Men's Casuals

in Navy. SancL
Brown it

Beige —
..-.^,

-NOW
$14.86

2 pr. for $20.00

M&J COUNTRY SHOE STORE
10*1 BffOXTON AVE. l^n> 1M0: Frl 11-12: Sot 10-12; Sun 12-6

•rv^^^v:

Music Center Opera

Association presents the

14th Season of the

'
... i<\ .:-:i>.-.' i". •• .»

..-.

atVSRLY SILLS . OifCtor

28 Magnlfleant

'SNewProiicUois!

' Les Pecheurs de Peries
B :et I

'^ French >

S^n 11 23. 2 c^-

Les Contes d'Hoffmann

Sa: V 22 8 pm
'^Ved 11 26 8 cm

Giulio Cesare

;^es
'' 42'spni

-Fj^ill2c Spm

Nov. 11 -Dec. 7

<b-

"<*''.''''::'.

f^, -.-.-,.

? .»

*Don Giovanni
' Mozan(in Italian

j

Tues 11 11, &pm
Sat,11 15.8 pm

Anna Bolena
Donizetti (in itaiiani

Thurs 11 13 8 pm
Sun 1M6 8 pm

LaBoheme
_ Puccmi (in Italian)

TFri 11.14,8 pm"""

:::Sun. 11 16.2pm

•The Student Prince

': 3^1.11 29 2 0-^-

"SarTf 29 8 cm
"Sun 11 30 2c'^
. Son 11 30 8 cm

•The Merry Wrves of

Windsor

^^es '2 2 Bern
.Sat 12 6 Bom
II Bart>iere di Srviglia

'Wed ^2^ &'pm
—

•Sun 12 7 2pm .

Football
(Continued from Pa.,T,
used by current athletes
as in U» recruHtng procl ,

When the fund vfaSL
^a--numbef--ef foo t bal l in
were. declared

.nelrg.blear
where from one ga'^e ,' H
entire season. ^
Among the penalized nbu

were Ricky Ward, the tS^
leading receiver m 1979

^
quarterbacks Andrew Paie!!!
Reggie Ogburn. Ogburf Jforced to sit out onlv one Kan.,
against Stanford, and hM^;
since paid back ^he monevt
used. Both Ward and Pageue;
declared ineligible for the enti
season, and both have no

'

transferred. Ward to Colorado

'

Page to Hawaii.
Next, players were indicted

for the use of an assistant
basketball coach's telephone!
credit card. It seems the coach
lent the numbe r out fo r

but It soon became vervDopu
lar .- _: •' -. '

/w^

:>' -

. .ir«

Dia Flodarniaua
'. J Strauss ( n English)

Tue€ 11 18,8 pm,
•'

• Ffi.11/21. 8p>m-

Madama Bihterfty
Puccini iiaitaiiani

"Wed 11 19,8 pm
: Sun. 11 23.8 pm

•New Production

Lji C#n#fantote_
r^ f^OSS r.

1
n Er.gf:S'-',

'•

•Thurs 12 4.8 pm
Sun. 12' 7. 8 pm

*SHvertake
V^exl (in En^tisni

"
Pri 12 5 8 pm
Sat 12 6 2pm ::f
0p«rat 4 Casts tubl^ct to ch«f>9«.

TICKETS NOW! Music Center all Mutual Agencies
(Tickets may not be exchanged

or refunded.) for mformaton (213) 972-7211 Ttckel Prices —,$24 50 2i 50
16 50 1 1 00 8 00 -

For Crsdit Card Phone Purchases Cell (213) ^ ^i ,r^/^ /—r-k. t-rr-rk

972-7611, ,o«.5p»,Mo«..s*, MU5IC QNTER
Master Card-BartcAmencard V.sa-Amer«an ^% OOROTmv chasoier
Express plus 50c handling charge per ticket. ''^J PAV I L ION

S&
:.^!~

rr*

.5**r

/. '/r iS A JOY TO WATCHl
FUUfNY, RUEFUL, MODES-^UTTERLYjL
EiyG4G/AfG -JlLII^E/... SATLES iJAS
A REMARKABLE TALENT"

Discover The

LAW STUDENT ^

EXPERIENCE ^
at the San Fernando Valley College ot Law

Nov. 15: LAW EXPERIENCE DAY
Participate In a mormng ot law classes. ' - >

CRIMINAL LAW 10 A M.-11 A.M.
TORTS 11 A.M.-12 Noon

A buffet lunch will t» served from 12-1.
Guided tours of our facility showing a
typical law school will t>e conducted by
Delta Theta Phi, the law fraternity. Stu-
dent Bar Association representatives will

be available to give advice. The registra-
tion fee for LAW EXPERIENCE DAY is
$10.00

^ For' information, call or write: (213)^
894-5711

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
COLLEGE OF LAW

• 8353 Sepulveda Blvd.
Sepulveda. CA 91343

. 12; Instruction starts for eveninig classes Applications
are now being accepted for the spring semester.

Of the seven playen who used

the card illegally one has

transferred, charges have been

dropped against three, and three

have yet to be ruleci upon.

Finally, just prior to this

__season, tailback Dwight Rob;

ertson, as well as Page and"

_Ward were indicted on charges

:
of sodomy and coercion. Rob-

.-crtson remains uiih the team,

and his trial date is set forearlv

1981. ;, v.. • .

-r-r-r' vr,.'

Needless to say, no longerbn

Oregon athletes take off.

campus classes without special

permission. The travel fund is

gone, and don't look for coar

/ ches to be giving out credit card

numbers. The cleaning up has

begun.
H

Richard Corliss -"Time Magazine

"IMPORTANT!": L.A. TIMES ^
An important American film. .witty.

human^ li totally tngaging''Thbrnat.

"FUMI": VILLAGE VOICE
*.jrand fun '..strikingly

T
original. .Sayles is to film what Sam
Shepard is to off Broadway 4ffen.

"CREATIVE!": N.v. POST
Sayles )s a man of rare, versatile

talents an extraordinartty productive
creative force KV<nsfon.

''/////.'"; SOMO MEWS
*1 have searched for the equivalent
l oLa^slanding ovaiion. i guf^s 4t

would be; •!M»!? Genq.

.^**' >' ''
. •

'
.'

• .

"ORIGINAL!": people
"Powerfully original ..wise,

witty and compalling." Tfavars

S^f.
\S

' ,'}l
^^%'o<

Return of th€n
€caucus7

_Z^ film by Jphn Sayles
MOW $HOWINQ

SAT-SUN
»-«-10:10

1:40-3:40-5:50-8:00-10:10
wimANonwN

Croc O Shirt

PO Box 157. Richrrxxxj VA 23201
I know a good thing when I see it" Sef>d rr^
OS indicated below I om efx:k>sina $
rV^«tni"iA r\r\M K^^^l i \^ . 1

Croc O'Shirtfs)

at $11 95 plus $1 50

NofT^e

Addrett

Crty. Stotg
. ^,p

For a while it looked as if

Brooks might go down as uell

He was knoA^n to te under

investigation for his role^ in the

transcript forgery and the travel

fund, but Lane County District

Attorney Pat Wherten stated

last month that he would not be

indicted. •

To make things wofsc. three

weeks ago the Daily Emerald.

Oregon's student newspaper.

called for Brooks' resignation,

but he will remain the head

coach.
• It will be a long time, how-

ever, before Oregon's athletic

respect and pride will, i:eco\er

Ducks"
(Continued from Page >^)

mg" iateljrnas "been~5tuppr^

best. Oregon's scoring defense

ranks third behind L'^LAsin

the Pac-IO. Its line, anchored t))

seniors Vince Goldsmith and

Scot t Set terlundrallow s ju s t 1

^
yards rushing a game. - w

news for tailback Freeman

McNeil. « \:«

-(USC Coach) John Rob'"*

son told me after they plav^a

'cm that Oregon had an exccn^

ent, excellent defensive squao.

Donahue said. ^ believe
we

know what we're getting m «

Saturday evening, t>on»'

should also know more aDou

his own tfeam, whether its nc^

road leads uphill or down.

Football nol«: More defense
_^.^

longest run ih.s year
»f' "^j.^ pU

defense has been 18 yards- '"*^
,(,

have held seven of eight
opponcn's

less yardage than they've »v«^*«'
.^

,

UCLA IS a 13-pomt f'^oritc o

Duck team it has beaten <r'«^'J
* *

,

and 26 of 38... McNeil rcn^^ "^
-NH-

and Zf> oi J5... nfi*. '^'-"

Hciiman (Trpphy <^"<^'^^'^:/
p.c ifl

only ihelNo. 2 rusher m tnc '-

behind Trojan Marcus Allen
_ ^^^^

U^iTf touchdown in its
7-7-nc

^^^

Oregon wis as controversial "

Bruins* non-touchdown in Tucson

QocgOsi dally bruin friday. Jiovembor 7. 1980 17

ickers to

ead north

or a pair
-p^—f-

By Kevin Frankel

staff Writer

UCLA soccer travels north to

meet San Jose State and Santa

Clara. Friday and Sunday,

respectively. The Bruins are

now ranked sixth iiation|illy,

and stand at 16-1-2; - r

The San Jose State match

ii^ures to be close, as the

Spartans are 11-5-1, and the

West's fourth-ranked team.

•They're a Latin team that

l,l,cs to push the ball around.

San Jose is very offensive,"

noted Bruin Coach Sigi Schmid.

I eading that foreign contin-

gent is forward Sergio Cardoso,

who bas 24 goals this year. He

combines with mate Jiulio

Bl i i iardi to score o ver 70

percent of the Spartan goals.

Ti^iLA w ill try to negate

C ardoso by tightly marking him

with promising freshman Jose

G 11/ man. .,'>:'; .^. .

To end their short excursion,

\\^ Bruins battle Santa Clara,

10-6-2 this season. Normally a

ditticult opponent, the Broncos

made the playoffs each of the

past two yeai^, but this Bronco

.^uad is just slightly above

average.

w

andals
UTOPIAN SANDALS are Unique rope

sandals Hand Crafted entirely from polypropolene rope,

SIZES: UTOriAN SANDALS coma in 5 adult tiiat If youTihoa siaa it 4-5. ordar
X-Small; 6-7. ordar Smaii; $-9. ordar Maduim; 10-1 1. pcdar U.^a; 12. ordar X-Largt

COLORS: UTOPIAN
SANDALS coma
in aatoa,'; -

Browm,

l^ita.

and

Baiga

witt» " ^^
Browm trim.

r— 1
i

<::^ <:SbieciaL Vtujitation to

I I t »fW i«i«i <! i
'

i j|> II ^ I't

Enjoy Bruin pre-game festivities. Special

Champagne Brunch before each game
Cocktails or Dinner after. Just a short wal>-

frofTi the coliseum. The-University Hilton offers

241 beautiful appointed guest rooms. Poolsid

Lanai Rooms are perfect for pre-game anc

post-game receptions. " '

ON GAME DAYS REMEMBER
THE UNIVERSITY HILTON
—3540 South Figueroa ^:^

.-gvJ. \.

<

T^:
'vt !

'"r.ii

PfllCt and SNIPPING - All ropa tandatt 9r% S13.95 par pair, plus Si .00 pottaga
for aach ordar. Wa normaily ship with-

PIcflM mmU mil ordert to: ^ •" orta wiaak. but ba tvrm to indicata

COMMUNITY PRODUCTS 2nd and 3rd color cho«c« .f

Taeuimch, Mitsoufi 66760
(417) 679 4682 ,—

Lo8 Angeles, Ca. 90007

;
Call: (213) 748-4141

• r

REPEAT OF SEU.OUT!

AUDIO-VIDEO
1361 Westwood B»vd • (3 blocks South of Wilshire)

—^•^-y—:—

-

Linemen
(( ontinued from Page 15) i«

his expectations for the line,

accordtng to all seveti Bruins,

are higher than for any other

component of the team. In fact,

the only thing Donahue ever

coached as an assistant at

I CI A were the linemen.

Even if the Bruin linemen are

succesful in satisfying all

expectations from coaches and
lan>^ alifee, they will n^verbe
lootball game heroes.

I his. however, has not Creat-

ed an aversion to or disbelief in

the age-old hero concept. In

these seven, whose average
I^MMght is about 250 pounds,

Tmrrr"Tem^Tus ^etiough boyt!

innocence that they may state

without hesitation that there is a

hero in their liyes.

Ciregg Christianseri: **My
hero is John Wayne. He is a

great American and he fought
tor everything he did. He's a hell

-^_guy^and he's my hero.'

^v Take Core of
% Yourself,
^^ Too.

M

pifforfnanco you domond In tlofoo

The Technics RSM 14 foohifM
• metal tape
• rewind auto-play

• frequency response

20-18.000HZ

• touch control

• digital meters

• beautiful looking^ III

iTd I

ucu ... $iS6.ao'

jiJI Olhort ... $200.00

_ You *e ded.coi^d you«t»W to to>MW^tO># Ol o«ha«t builhot v no »»o>Qn not

IgrWh* coi» of youiv^lf ' ~
' TTmT^

W» con he»p you A\ on Ah foi<» Mu*v» /ou H be o (omfntwon^d o«w*r ond

will enjoy ih* <0\ppc\ end pfet^tQ^ihot comev wiih .1 W» It p.ov.de you wuh v«

c»H*ni woik.nq condmon* to mod#«n meditot tocilme* ond we H q|iv» you duii*v

which Of* ilimuloiing ond choM«o^tnq

There o«e »Hnqe bene»ni. choi tnclu^e oppo<iuniiie»to« cominuin^ edu<.oi«on

30 doy% of potd vocoiion eoch yeoi Qfy0m3(f> mot9 " -

We iry to help you oi-much ov we con betoo*e the«e i\ no bene* woy «o *oy

Ihonh you fo« ihe woy yow h»ip otheiv 6a«ja|iJ>»e 'octi obowj A"/o««* **^**'^^

I

Copt lyn Reinhofdt. ""

».USAf Nuf»e Corps i»N. BSN

(213) 824 7344 — -

Air Force. A greot woy of I'fe.jg

'Stpfiul honn\ \,htlf blinks lj\i' Htihv^ IH I

••
' • * ' *, • ••2:'

...J....P* ^ ,.

**WHEN THE OSCAR
NOMI 4T10NS ARE HANDED
DOWN, 60LDIE SHOULD BE
SALl/nD/' -PAT COLLINS ABC-TV

Larry Lee: "My hero Mvas rhy

lather. When 1 was growing up,

he never had the education that

Nvould put him ahead in the

Business world. Everything that

my father stood for was moti-
vating. He was a tough indi-

vidual and I just want to be half
the man my father was." '.^^-

bur: **Since IVc gone ;

to UCLA,, which has been a
tough time for mc, my hero has
been Larry Lcc because he's the
only one 1 know that can out-
cat mc.- -u-'-. ,•';•'-'';.'

Curt Mohl: "My hero in my
life has been Muhammed Ali,

Jhe athlete and the person. I:
^hink hc*s the bcst^, the greatest^
"ftc*s donVio rrmch through ail
the adversity he's faced."
John Tautolo: '*My hero has

been my cousin Manu (Tuiaso-
'^opo), ex-UCLA All-Amcrican
defensive lineman). My first two
years here he taught mc a lot of-
thiogs-jind told mc what to
expect. I relied a lot on him."

L)ave Otey: John Wayne was
"ly hero, too. John Wayne was

GOLDIE HAWN

PRIVATE BENJAMIN
i6i»— "I

. — »t«w»'

MOW— •i'S!z:^^L^i:

-.y^H

^hat America stood tor. He was
jhe kind of man that knew what
he was going fo do and when he .

^as going to do it. Td like to be
the type of guy that is just I per
cent of what John Wayne ^as." .

HOUYWOOD
Mann Criir>ese

464-6)11

Ooi»v 1 00 • 3 20 • 5 40
8 10 ft K) 30 PM

WESTWOOD
Moon VHIoge

478^576
Ooity I 00 • 3 30 • b 45

SO&ft K)lbPM
Fn Sot MtdntgM Show

6l£N0Ali
Capitol 243-4261

IRVINE
Woodbndge CinenHi

714/551-0655

1>0UNAKACN
SoutnCoost
714/494-1514

lAKEWOOO
Lokewood Center

531-9680 —
ANAHEIM
Anoheim Dnve-ln

714/879-9860

BREA MAU ,

UA Movies -^

714/990-4022 ,

BUMANK 4--^
Pickwick Drive-ln

842 5723

CHATSWOimi
Winnetko Drive-ln

349680e

COSIAMfSA
HflftMf

714/631-3601

COVINA
Fox 332-0050

ii_iA

LAMIRAOAMAa
La Mirodo
714/994-2400 .

LONO BEACH MABINA
UAMovtes
594-6525

MISSION VtEJO

Cinema Vieio .

714/8306990

MONTCIAM
MontckJir __ __.

714/9249696

MONTEREY PARK
.Monterey Mall

CHwno 57ai026 i

Vasaoena
Academy
796-3191

PUENTE HILLS

Puente East

912^666

SANTA FE SPRINOS
La Mirada Onvt^ln

921 1706 _ ^ _
SHERMAN OAlUi"

-ifl Rema
788-8311

THOUSAND OAKS
Conefi Twin

805/495^760

TORRANCE
OW Towne aZLl^l

TORRANCE
United Artists

325-4232

WESTMINSTER
Hi-Woy 39 Drive-tn

714/891 3693

WESTMINSTER MAU
UA Twin

714/8931305

-BRILU.ANT!"
Charles ('lianiplin.

LOS ANCKLKSTIMKS

^^abp:auty!"
_ ^ Hi(haid('(»rliss.TI.MK

-IIWETING'/'
Hex lU't'd.

SyrulK atfd Columni.st

•'SUPERB!"
([irist(»ph«'r Sliarp.

\v()Mi:nswi:.'\h dmia

EUaRHANT
MAN

> •• -:

4»*-.'—*^

W^r

r

t>rt<m

__ y^. _
AM»«n*MD|»««OM «r«r. (^^ OI tlwMaVKT^ V'T

»»> Mow, f>»«C<qi(^WM«liy utf i *—<—''»*• •>

• Ok^,»^»>

^Si0mm^*vamm^
gpor 5^

NOW PLAYING
'-.n:

Wtstwood 477 OOM
n100*31S*t40

• ton

SMU
iWyiwea 463 9371

I o6 • 10 20

GMUM't
ITA

ArcadiO 44S 6200
0MtT70O*«3O* roo*« 10

C«rriiot«?4 M14
M*II0*4K*M5«««S

U Nabrj 691 063
MBMH
w3

SMVfiM 0*t 116 9660
sOMy} ts*4.«»« ns*t4i

t

AMC fWKlX MIU U6T
fwomtHMt 912 6566
UifiMMNrl

Mfft 703^7571
Ol%7ll*4j»*flO*«10

0r#iiji(7l4) 170340

T«rraMtl7imi

NORTHRIDOE'
Fashion Center

Cinema 993-0111

WOODLAND Hiir
UA Worner Cenler

999^2132

•16M
AflTSPN
CovNio 332-0090

fn|«0«ll»* 10 30

• 10 • 10 30

LMQ IMC'I M»-t7S1

tart 570 1026

(714)979-4141
fri010*l4)*i0W

• «» • to M
«M« t 00 • 3 tS • » 10
7 4) • to 10

kTumr IS* 30

^S BRiA PlAIi
irtt (714) 529 5339
OM 1 00* } t)*S30 ,

• 06*i0 70

fflVAIW't CMUM «UT
\fl(ttimM«tor (714) 691 3935

S4I I 00* >t'>•^4^
• tS* to W .:''*.;

vi*t oo*its«s4o, .^ ..•;;>,,,r,

000* tOti :f

Mttsioft Viow (714) 495 6??0
(f 6 00*l »• 104^
%m I 30*3 4S* 0.00 010 • 10 40
ti^ 7 tS • 4 30 I 45 • t^

MwiTNri M»««30

'fBC#iC'SBiPT«6iAtt
amoSotdi (714) 464 1514

rnfoo*«ts
MWi70O*430 • 'Oe««30

MAMi't itflAMM
0ifMr6l605) 465 2707
(Mr 12 1ft • 7 M • % *0

'4

eMMM't
ntBTCuua riAiA
MontclOK (714)674 6006
01% } 00 •4 30* MS •0 45

S«i
cior

(714)664 1651

CtfTM
(714) 666-6022

ThouundOakt
(605« 495 6760w In n»*aao4in?a
liliMM tO0*32O«S4:> ^
^WHIt !

(iwdMO 323 4065

xMiwrnmrnm-m
U Nobro (714) 671 1662.

PUIA
2M-9101

nilwi SpfrnQt

(714)327 1273-

OrMfO (714) 634 2653 Sum (106) 526 6624

fUtAMi
(605) 662 493

Sr<U6ortMfa
NWNOt (714)632 5951
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S hopes for revenge XT --^aln«.-:

ikers meetAztecs
I

'

" n' l
i i.m

By AUn Relfman :

__ SUIT Writer

Iwhenevcr San Diego Stale

UCLA get together for a

.men's volleyball match, it

;pis that the Aztecs have a

mng revenge motive.

[w hen the two schools played

, other twice during the first

fek oi this season, San Diego

;, was motivated by the fact

It ihe Bruins had eliminated

le \7tecs from last season's

Lionals and nationals (the

[hooU split these matches^ •

But when the Aztecs come to

luky Pavilion tonight at 7:30,

cir incentive will have stem-

fed trom a clerical play by

[( 1 A. not a volleyball play.

have landed San Diego State a

berth in the quarterfmals) is a

more appropriate tie-breaker

than evaluating points?

But this is not the only reason

the Aztecs should be up for the

match. They also want to keep a

hold on third place in the
WCAA, and align themselves

for a shot at the nationals.

San Diego State is a mediocre
5-4 in the conference (27-10

overall), but when it gets up, it

can play with anybody. As
strong evidence of thi^, two
weeks ago the Aztecs took a

full-strength USC team (cur-

rently two USC starters are

injured) to five games in the

Trojans' Campus Gym. And the

.«><

ssAPOWERHOUSEOFA HUM
Akira Kurosawa is a leading carxlidate for the greatest

llvirig film director." —jack Kroii. newsweek maga^ne

!•AWESOME.
the old master ^ ^

has never been more
vigorous."
—Vincent Canby,
NEW YORK TIMES

1 ast week when San Diego

rate was in Westwood for the

[aiional Invitational Volleyball

fournament, it went 4-1 in its

)ol tying Stanford and UC
jnta Barbara for the pool lead

ian Diego lost to the Cardi-

[als, beat the Gauchos),

Tournament tic^brcaking

[ules clearly spelled out the

lowing procedure: first, look

[t the match-play record, then

kad-io-head competition, and

len pomts scored versus points

^gainst ratio.

Thus on the basis of step

Ihrce. the Aztecs were told to go

lomj^. But their coach, Rudy
r0wara7 maintains that judging

ja.iic records (which would

Aztecs did beat UCLA once this

year. ;'; /,'''/'

Looking at the latest coh-

ference statistics, San Diego;
State looks even better on paper

than it does on the court, -y
I

In Mary Holland, the Aztecs'

have the WCAA's third-most

prolific hitter (ia terms of kills),

fourth percentage wise, the No.

3 blocker, and fifth-ranking

server:;- -------r—---7-r—-----' •^.-*- ^.™

j^ Freshman teanimatcVickt
Cantrell is second in kills to

USC superstar Paula Weishoff,

wliite !-iz Goodbody stands

third in hittini^ percentage.'

Two-time All-American
setter Wendy Wheat runs the

Aztec offense. > ; '

!••A TRIUMPH
a work by
a master."
—Kevin Thomas,
LOS ANGELES TIIV4ES

"T-
.-^r-T-

----^—

i''-M':' ,:!k':-iuii^Lii.

•" "AN
EXTRAORDINARY

FIIJM~.'

—Andrew Sarrls,

SATURDAY REVIEW

4^

-s^-

oA VISUAL
FEAST...'

—AIcK Keneas,
NEWSOAY

,*?•'•:
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GEORCfe IDCAS and FRANCIS FORD C OPPOLA
present

ATUfci BY AKIRA KUROSAWA

^iLA.:

:pc—^hU- . i|».

II II : SI IAtK )V\ WARKK )R _„
^M•otl•t^C•n1urv few P>«MnU AN AKIRA KUPOS^lM«^fllM A IOHOMUROSMM^ RROCXXTTKDN

KAGCMUSHA TW€ SMAOOMW \NMiUtOH Starting lATSUVA NA»cAl xAj TStiKiMli VAMAZAKl Co itamng KINCMI HAGMM»A
fa»Cutiv»P»oduc«rs AKIRA KUrM.JSAkA^ KJMOWJKIM^AKA OwvctVd by AMRA Kli)QVIW*

PGIWKWM.—MPmgmo ^q^ ^A^n«f^bvAKIPAKUPOy^A MASAIOOf Mu«c by SMNCHMO
C 4M0 fWfl«lf»« CtMUt»-*Oa

.^.. ,.^v.

i*T
Exclusive Engagement ISOW SHOWING

HALL
9036 WILSHIRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS • 274-6869/272-2361

DAILY 1:15 • 4:00 • 7:00 & 10:00 PM
SORRYrNO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGtMENT ;
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PERSONAL IN PERSONALS IN PERSONALS •*•••••••* IN
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DORIAN QOSSY - Hap|»y 21 tt blrth-

dcy. FM M wNIi mx, tfni9«, and rock *n

rolll JudI

(1-M 30-31 )

MCMBERSHIP TO XERCI8E XPCRTS -

Trantf«rrabl« - 'Ml Jan. 19t2 100.00 Call

nytlma ill 11pm SSO-1876

.__^ (1-N 30-31)

OUR PHONE HAS BEEN OUT FOR 2

WEEKS Plaaaa call 47t-2S34 Inttaad. Wa
•Mil hava soma P.O. BoxaaJn Waatwood
Vlllaga avallabia for ranttf P6Mal Rasitt^
1015 Gaylay Ava.,478-2S34

(1-N 30-34)

THIS IS IT . . . DONT
BE A FOOL ANYMORE.

DONATE BLOOD
TODAYII!

JUDY GARLAND! I would ilka to maat
othar Judy fans at UCLA. CaN David at

824-1203

(1-N 29-33)

DO you SEW? I DESPERATELY NEED

BARBARA (LAMBDA RHO)-HI llttia

slat Juat wantad to wish you a happy dayl

Hopa you did wall on midtarmsl Lova,

Your Big Sla ?7? _

LINDA, Although I hava gona a way I wHI

ba coming back to ttay. Lova, Mark

JOHN BRATMON—Did you raaNy hava

toaak?

STEVE H. (Dalta Sigma Phl)-^Am I raally

battar thah an alactrlc taddybaar? I'm

looking forward to tonight. Lova, Dabbia

MARVE MARTIN (AEPW)-Can I bring

my "S and M" frtands and aat out with

you? Ara you aa looaa at thay say? t hopa

soil I haar tha badsprings nowfl By tha

way, Happy 18tht! You'ra ffcially lagall

Lova ya, Waia

NELSON (ALPHA PHI) Lat tha good

llmas ROLL! Tuasday night. Ba Ihara.

Aloha! YLB

i Happy 19th B-day {
{ Haras to llttia sistars, graat

i parsonals, dallclous ham. 3:00

^ straat painting, 6:30 raids.

¥ midtarms. JS papars. molas
^ (oops tfiay wart ramovad), and

long ramlnlscing talks lata at

night Hara's to tha bast (Mood)^

sistar I could •vw hava.

^ Lova your (frashman!) sistar,

COME TO TRI-DELTS Birowfiia loa

Craam Social Novambar 13lh 7-10 pm.

Only $1.25 at tha TrI-DaN Houaa

^ (1-N 31-3$)

1 WANT MORE LETTi^RS. Wrtta CalM at

P.O. Box 102S lots Gaylay Ava. LA. CA
90024

CATHY FITZGERALD (EK)—rm so

paycliad to ba yur bigiWf HafVa loofcing

forward to mud pia, daqulria, parBaa> and
sharing many fun timas with yoy.

out wtio I am. Lova. your Mg siaT?

•' Mny

SOMEONE TO SEW FOR ME. CALL,
SUE: 859-6421
^ ^ - (1-N 27-31 )

AL CHAN—Hadrick 3s BAN SAT LO?
Hopa your day goas wall! I'm watching
you! LYSB

ANNIE SHUM (EK) Watch out—your big
sis knows what you're up to cutis!

CATHY. You don't hava to get married
just to get out of being my room-mate.
Wishing you and Eric mucR happiness
together Love. Charles

£i±onu
WE WANT YOU!
At tha Sigma Chi All-U

This Saturday Night at 8:00

Plenty of music, l>eer

and cocktails

Ofon't miss it!

1

^:"'^.
.

The Brothers of ' '"

Tau Kappa Epsllon

«l«h to congratulate ttllow TKE brother

Ronald Reagan '^n his Impressive presi-

dential viqtory You're a great brother and
you'll nuike a great president. Tckea are

»t.

. -t . ( ,

^#

«bi.

LORI E—You are a gravy-suckfng pig,

Your mommy nukes goldfish and you
dye your hair red t>ecause you R a
commie. Love Jk hugs, some of the few
remaining patriots. P.S. I hope you die in

Reagan's landslide!

NUKE REAGAN! Love. Lori E.

~

DAWSON—You TOO are a gravy-
sucking pig, your mommy nukes
goldfish and, If-^fou weren't a closet
commie, you'd keep your hair red
instead of dying It blond. But even
though you're a racist scum, wa still hava
a crush on you. Your fans forever,

Felicia, Jenny and Michelle

BRUCE LICHT (ZBT)—Sorry this is-^so

late-^Happy 21st to the best cousin
around! Hope it was the best one ever!

Don't forget— dinner on ma! NO
ARGUMENTS! Love, Lee

*••••••••••••••••^
JOE (SPROUL 3S)—Happy b-day (2

days iate) F»k you! Guess Who? P.S.

Bj^en in the Pizzeria lately?
'

ANDY— All is forgotten. But no more
Kung-Fu flips, ok? You're "too adorable
to be mad at. Spot ma a Vegas—but on
your Visa!

OENISE (LAMBDA RHO)-So you liked

the candy? You haven't even BEGUN to

get fat Be on the iookoutf Love. YBS

JEFF—(MR. SCAM) Thanx for sharing

your "midterm hints." It. proved "100%"

useful. (I0U1) Love A Appreciation—
Jeiio

All-U at Phi Psi

TONITE
after the parade

Band and Beer
starts at 9:00

All Welcome
613 Gayley

Phi Kappa PsI

Disneyland, Magic Mtn. Marine- r
^ land, Coors Beer, and the ^
2 Lakers/Kings would Ilka to wish

^
X tha Bruin Belles and Delta Sigma

^ Phi bast washes on their Casino
<£ Night on Nov. 14.

CANADIAN JON—Boy u turn me inside

out! Miss ya—Sailing takes me away—
Yours, Liu

HOMECOMING '80 COMMITTEE,
You'jra all terrific and I know this will be
the t>est homecoming yet. Psyche up
(Please don't shoot me)! Love, Jaye

' JERRY (TRIANGLtf Thanks for the
personal. (Even though ' I still don't

^ baliava it was raaMy you). Maybe I'HMake
you some cookies If you give me a few
lessons In Sly'. Lova, YLS

HARVARD BUSINESS
SCHOOL

Thars right, the Undergraduate
Business Society does it again,
coma and find out about the "All
Wortd" business school. Don't
miss out! Mon. Nov. 10, 12:00
GSM 1240^^ For more infor-

mation saa the mailbox. GSM
3371.

The official iist is here for

the fantastic Deita Sigma
Phi Little Sisters!

-f4^

^y

' J '!'
.

* / '

TU..

.V Wi* .

i'
.
Wi» i> '

Margo M7George S^
Debbie J./Chuck A.

Cecilia C./ Pwanye Q.
Stephanie K./Stuart H.
Lorl Q./John U.
Monica H./Kelth L.

Jean S7Steve H.
J et P./Jeff E. .

J an S/Phil E. "^"^

Kendall C./Dave M.
KryB.P7Carfton M.
Julie E./Larry 0.
Debbie S./Lyod
Helen B./Sandy A.
Ai e L./Tony S.

Rose A./Wally S.

Allison S./Dave N.

Michelle H/Laura MyScott K.
Nicole C./Tom S.

Jackie DVChuck A.
Andrea B./Eric F.

'

Pat C./Alex R./John F.

Hiewon S./Ken S.

Diane Matlock/Erie F.

Karen M./Dick S. __„ _/
Ellen F./Neal E. «

Melissa M./Scott t.
~ ~

Rondl W./ Hagop
Donna C./Karen F./John N.
Susan K./LI2 F./Charles F.

Wendy W./Garcy G.
Lani S./Dave Z.

Carol Y/Joe N.
Ronda W7Joe C.

^ti^Wm m KfL. pi. a.

Remember you can always iidopt morel Yea! The
Date).

OLIVIA B (XO) Rosas an big. violats are

small, of every big sis, you're bast of all!

Bonne Annlversaire! LYLS Lawney

CARLA (LAMBDA RHO) I have the

pictures of S.F. but you have to corttact

me to see them. Your forgotten
Rosebuddy. l-tarriet
-- •

I I

NORMAN—Happy 21st b-day! I never

knew a dumb, chauvanistic Jock couid
be so nice. I'm looking forward to the Fail

party. Love, "Bruised T"

TAMI ft LEE-AEPhi— Pull any zb's

iatefy? Does Superman really eat faster

than he gQejL/up7

^ $25-$250/mo possible r
^ collecting names; No ••Htng: " «ork ^
^ only 1 hr/day al home No experience ?.

J^
necestarV we train. Join the tatlsfled ^

^ aeit-empioyed. Mail 15S stamp for

{| details to YAN, 1015 Gayiey>^130U.
i^ Westwood 90024.

*mmma,a.».a.^^^^r^^sL^^ ^K.^^^S

Greg Gamer
IGood Lucfc on your mkHarms next

weak and nm^mbr, out hara on tlia

perlmatar there ara no stars!

lilillllXlg
JILL SIEGAL KKG—Thanks for being a

great lir sis. I'll try to be a better big bro.

Really!! Love Char _:

DAVE DIETRICH (ATO) I Couldn't be

happier to have you as my t>lg bro! Ifs

going to be a great year. LYLS, Cind^

tf*

EILEEN FRIEDMAM-AEPhi—Yoadon't
know me, but I can't wail to be
introduced as your Big Bro. You'll meet
me Tuesday viight. YBB—ZBT
^"^~"t"~^"^—^——-^^—^^^^^.^^—^^—^^—.^—

»

"BEG'S" Remember the dream? I told
you what would happen. I'm keeping the
logs burning In my cabin and I hope
you'll join me. You're an incredibly
"awesome " little sister. Love, Ed

ROBERT KENNETH (alias R.K:)
Pumpkirfs glad that you're her ATO

r, brother. Looking forward to moca hin
times this year. Love. Beth

MITSI. CATHY. Lisa, Hilary. Sandy.
Mary—Thanks for letting me stay at tha
Villa. Maria

TRIANGLE BIG BROS-22 people In

one bedroom? No problem^ Thanks for

the flowers 9k Kahlua last Thursday
Night, it was a great surprise. Lots of

love, Your little sisters.

PEACE AL BUDDY-We made H yaah!

Hare's to Jamming on studies, flying to

diss, and hard floors. Nevar stop
dangling from that tlwead. Thanks for

being you. T.T.F.N. No tsSplnner Baa

ROBIN W1NDES (XO) Hara's to a graat

big-little sis team, rm so aidtad! Thanks
for everythir«g you've donaf LYLS. Cln€ly

RAMSEY
. .PADDLE.

{ HUTim

J THROW IT OUR WAY
^ WE LOVE YOUni!

JENNY ftTAMBDA RHO)—Do you avar.
want'to %fe yur furry friends again? If so
put lib of m S m's in an unmarked paper
sack and place them In the ferns to the
right of the fountain by Friday noon. If

not thay will be NMKED

i It's a cal«bratlon and . |[

^ hart's a toast to some "-

^ of tha things wt lova most
* .

BASKETBALL studant season .tickals
wantad daaparataly Plan A prafarrad.
Call Stave 3S4-S740— — -^4l^30-at )

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS: BartMqua on
Saturday at ScOO aflar ttia Homacoming
game. Saa you Ihara!

(1-tl3p-31 )

ARLYN EGERS (AEPHi) - Yas. Ihara's«
LiHIe Sistar Hawaiian party Wadrtaaday •

No. Don Ho's not your Mg bro. I am
YZBTBB

I

Homacoming at UCLA
Tha 200th Birthday of L.A.
And 50 yaars for Lamtnte CMI
Lovt, Tha ladlts of ADPI.

¥¥¥¥¥*^¥¥¥¥¥^¥^^^i
MISSY PASH-'You don't know me but
I'm your brother. ' No—I'm not Michael
McDonald. I'm your ZBT BIG BRO.

-DAVID ABRAMS iX—Congratutations
LSAT ace! I'm so proud of youl Now we
can concentrate on castles, waterboats.
ralnchecks. (ind law school). 'Legally
yours" Lisa (Puff)

TIM NORTHROP: Welcome to UCLA! I

love you—Annie

EVERYONE WILL be going down pt
Lambdu Chl's Associate member—
Active cocktail bash on November 14th

iJIRLS OF 603 L.L.L. with Barry push,
breathe, breathe, shroomjL md lulca
bsdtlme stories KCUF

DEBBIE (EK) You're sooo nice and I'm
looking forward to a HOT year (at least)
together. LYBB, HEEBS (OX)

SIGMA EPSILON CHI-Here's to the
beginning. The Rushees and of course
The Little Sisters

GAMMA PHI PLEDGES It was graat
doing business with you. Woodstock and
^^ ^•QP pladgaa

PHI KAPP PLEDGES You hava SOUL.
CLASS, and our COFFEE POT. Thanks
for! an evening of doughnuts and
daiidng. Our PHONE ia always fraa f^
you! Lova, tha QAaMWA PHI PLEDGES
B^CCA MINOR (TRI—DELT) Loat My
llttia sistar Wa ware separated at bir««,
victims of a broken nmnimg^. Your big
bro will gat in touch aooni RICK

AS TME^ETA TR AIN kaaps ahugging
•long - Thanks lor Iha blindfolds. Tha
Boys

Regarding the full-page ad In Wednesday's Bruin: To Kappa
«•«•«•• KAREN HART (STARDUSTER)

r AND
^ ' CORRIN YEP (LITTLE SISTER)
Wa poTogtit for fating ypur natngg om=jti
•ppraclatad mombort of our family. Love, the KE Bros and Plodgot

PEBgQNALS

AMY GUSMAN (KKG) . YouTZT

my Phyaicat LYBB - D^t^T:^^^^^
INGRiO CHESTNUT 7FS7"7;rr-

•'MBy a Mg waak for you Tha,a..?*l!
Dsrsfc (Thata Xi)

^'^'*iLYB|

JEFF SCOTT - FACE ^
TMETA Xi LITTLE sii^iSTf;;;;;;
«wtod to rida our bus to SatuIJf
Oi^gon game. Bus leaves at li aTSJpr«-gMna acthrltias at 10:30 Stl!!l

Top dollar paid
for tickets to USC-UCLA No
studant tickets Call 234-0 1 23 »>«

10.
"'

APRIL CLEQQ-Whst .„ .,.,o«,
•••'P'** •• f»*va you as my Ntttt M
•••yba ua Waatwood vine twHngta et
gat aoma money together and go ikMn^
Lova YBB

JIM STONE-Medrick 3.-Lookin,
forward to Saturday night, if you hnm
guossad wtio I am by now, you m
RUNNING ON EMPTY. LYSB

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR hat afrtvtij

Cliack tlie ads and posted flitn J
dataHs

n-W 31-36
)

HERE'S A HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISH to^-—Genette del Rosario. the sweetest and

cutest little sis at UCLA Get psyched lor

sonse fun times ahead w your new l)«j

bro. Love. Bill

T«ANSFERRfNGTO THE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Find out what it takes by talking to

Oean Richard Stern of the School o'

Engineering. Tuesday. November

11. 3 pm. Ackerman 2408.

KIM DANIEL (AEPhi)- I II bet you were

wondering if you were going to gel a

personal for your birthday Well donl

aspect one, okl Love ya lots. Ste»e

litEOED—USC-UCLA ticket 824-4123

(1-N 31-35)

BASKETBALL student season tickets

ivantad desperately. Plan ^ A prtltrred.

Call Stave 394-8740 h'
"'''

' ':

(1-W 30-31 )

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS Barbe<»^on

Saturday at 6:00 after the Homecoming

game. See you there! ,

(1-N 30-31)

Gary "GIbtrdman Seg«l

Happy (Belated) Birthday

Tlianica for- your enthusiasm »

dedication. The years been s

blast! Lova. Your Board Craig.

Ron, Rob, A Eric

YVONNE KWA-Gamma Phi Btl*-""

so glad to ba your BIG SIS! Get ready to

ba spoWad rotten!!! Love. YBS

MICHAEL WIENANOT-Hsppy •nn»'^;

sary. swaatmaatl You hsve made the »

IS (my goahf) months the best in my mj

Do you like being an ADPI manUore.

Uttia Buck PS. Look under my b«s

-RIchBrd Abdul Golden-

Heve you been H>«'><««fl
^'^''^'Z

notMng but many hours oi*r^i'^^'

^ r^ '^ •'TZUToXo*^chWf

KARIN ARCOUD - Today • yoor^^

Happy aothi Wa love you lou. snd rw*.

good owa. Jannifer * Tom _—
PREHEALTH ADVlSINCi MEETING

Novambar 12. 2412 Ackermsn 12^*^

noon. Spooaorad by ? ASK^couggg

SCOTT ELLYN Happy
If^^^^'J^,,

drtnk. tNrt dont gat married! I lovs Ifo-

Sandy

JUDY COHeN
We met •« the comer of

HHaord S Sunset.

Your Srst look was »n •^'

mk*4 • bold stare

ITS been a wondertui yMr.

uxi^jgi

stthouQh wy
you: yo« kno«f-

My Is tunny to •*»«•

I leek forward.
wHh yo

-at*-

.^ ..... ,. Qoc^D^ dally brain friday. novembef 7. 1980 rlBBsWIsd 21

:RS0NALS 1 -M PERSONALS :r 1 41 GOOD DEALS

^;,VE AN AFFAIfi with

kHARON MULOOON lloMa bsa rod,

llolets are bkis. Thi» •• to ••»«» ^^ •

ov* y**** LovSt P«>S

TI^Lt BERIIAN - Wouldntyou IBca to

j;Jow-«»hos your Wf bro. Find out

rue^y I cswi mH
JULIE SPORER —Alpha Itil. l4>oklng

ton»ard to graat timaa LYBB

^ AND ALAN (KE) EvanBMugD you

kMt us to tfia puncfi, ••• puiwpWna and

!JIi,.pag-nea arara graaL DEFINITELY

It u see you soon. Haras to tha beat big

»rt)».! Love. Your Ul' Sla's Wandy and

JofHn —

UTAH SKI TRIP—5 DAYS
; Jan S-S. AMb, Psfk CHy, Siiow-

bird. $2S0—transportBHoo. Parli

; city Lodglnfl. 5 ill tictols. *.

Call 824-409S for Info Bftor S PM X
LKnltod spaed. 4

JUSTIN MASTRO - TBt DYKSTRA:
GOOD LUCK TOMORROW AT NBCl
YOUI^E GONNA KNOCK -EM DEAOH
LOVE. COLLEEN

BARB! G. A Thata Xi, or anyt>ody else lor

that matter, couMnt liava aakad for a

be^er little sistar. Looking forward to •
fun year Love. YBB

HEY PI PHIS! Put on your marching

shoes cuz tonight we're going into

Wcst¥>ood in stylet UCLA »1t Thata Xi

SHARI. Break-a leg tonight! All the work
Mill pay ofl with graat success for you.

My love will be with you tonight as

always. Gary

2 tall 4 U (Hdiy, Cradjiy, Kitnba)
You're great to tease but don't

lake it personally cause you're a very
special friend and I Luv'yal Hi|ppy
pre birthday! Watch Out. You're
finally legal!!

Love. Moi

LAUREN KANIG (SK) Get psychad for

Monday cause you're gonna find out

who your awesome big sistar Is! We're
going to make a great duo; watch out
world' YBS!!?

ATTENTION ApPI's It's that time of year
again • the annual Daddy-Oaughtar
Football game! Have Dads at the house
no later than 1 1 .00 a.m.l Tha t>aar and ttw

»M>e> leaoeat U^SOiPJ^>T.A. and Psych

V- .

OEANNA KIDO (EK) - Monday's tha^.
you will lind ouL wtiat your Biig sis is all

about LYBS

SAM PARKER — I wanted you to know
how much I hava anjoyad tttaaa last few
months . . .a lot. Your company and Itia

*»fne we^-apand"^ togathar ttava baan
nothing but high quality. Lota of Lova,
Audrey .«

SARA NEALON (AXO) • HappT Birthday
to the swaataat "kookia". You'ra tlia

flfeatstl Love, your loomias

KAREN EMMOREY Happy twantlatti
birthday! (early) Lova and Kiaaaa, Your
|«»orite hains. (Elaina B Btova)

SARA NEALON (AXO) Walcoma to tha
^ •' You re the graataat Big Sia around
^ppy Birthday. Lova. Kathy

^RESENTING AT THE GALA EVENT OF
THE SEASON, THE KAPPA DELTA
DIAMOND DAGGER, A STAR
STUDDED EVENING WITH YOUR
^AVORITE COUPLE: RHETT A
SCARLETT, FRED A GINGER. BARBIE
* KEN. FRANK A HOTLIP8. ANDTODD
j^SA Hold your applause, ptoaaa

CAREN LIEBERMAN (KD) We re
cerumly having fun .. and tonight wHI ba
"o exception I won't snaaza if you won't
'"ccup. Agent 99. First tima - no T.C.P. or
your Northridga roses may wilt. Now you
JO longer want to scalp nor I B.S. but
^oa^k film will sea us through. Tonights
'o«si to the bast - youl T-H-G-G-
!;!^U>ve, YBS, Grit

!?,l^?^ ~ Tonight wNI tall aiho has the

r.y "***"'"'»•»«? ••«B. FY. •" !»»•_

' BROOZCR BABYI
* "'^ H.ep, „hoy„. „.„^ ^ ^ ^

» "it SDay. Leokinf feneard le our
Tne aweel*

»«Tinr

* ••««%«w«* IN NEIP WANTED 2^ HELP WANTED - 2-J

BARA NEALON (AXO) - Hwp^ Birthday
to Bia Woftd's graataat Big Sis. LYl^ #1

MARC HOFMAN: Gal paychad for your
21at DEATH BIRTHDAY II begins
tonight at 7:00 _________
PAMELA BETH Tomorrow the teens
ara gone. Is maturity |uat around Ihf
comar? I hopa not; that would mean an
and to playing gamaa . HAPPY BIRTH-
DAY BABE

RCNOA, DEE DEE, AND KEN (HCA):
-Tha Homacoming CommHtaa la hdl-on-
#0 Bia mas lolaBy paychad up for Bia Big
^vanL Wa'va got aapMt da Corp. THIa lam
"Hianlia lor Bia donuts. coflaa, aarty
^Mrmng maaBngs (ha, ha), birthday
pmBaa, Jotoa, l-aMrts. faNad mM-tarma,
snaking our Nvaa nyaarabla. You'ra tha
^raalaaB GET PSYCHED . . . GET
MYCHfD . . . GET PSYCHEDft Tha
Acthfaa of Homacoming 19S0
^ * > ^ * » *IrWwwirirwi

It*s not_
too late

lo subscribe "

to Lecture j*^

Notes
_ - . .

i

You can stil get Lecture Notes
for Fan Quaiter dastes. In the

Students' Store, &le¥el

Ackerman GnioaMTh 7:45-

730. F 7.45^. Sal 10-5 and
Sun 12-5.

TUTOR WANTED la help aludani

{2-4 I7-St)

DRIVEfl WANTED lo

ganBamanlaZi
270-40S1

tS-J 27-S1)

PART-TIME
typing and ImaograpMng. Show

SSTS/asai

CaBIB^SSt-tlSB
,:.•-.-.

-''
!."'•

"*''". '

-c (S-at7-S1)

WORK--STUDY itutinT as issisuli

1 bi Dapl PiiBlilaln. WM train.

TypfcigiHUpM. R. Palsliy t2S-«7BS
(S-JSB-SS)

WHAT 00 COACH DONAHUE. THE
FOOTBALL TEAM. THE UCLA BANO.
CHSBRLEADBhS. AND SONG GintS
HAVE IN COMMON? THEY'RE ALL
QOINO TO SE AT THE HOMECOM-
iNG hallv-tooav, 12 noon
JANSS STEM. COME SUPPORT
YOUR TEAMmm

TRI—BETA: Dont forgot tha parade and
dance tonighL All ruahaae ara Invited for

Ufban Cowboy l>ays In ttia back of Band

ZEIDtER AND ZBIDCfR PABIBONS.
Wssbaead. pari Wis sHinmiH 1-f

daBy, wags la apan, apply al alara or caN
•7S-274S, S7S-1020 aab for Gary Braobs.

<a-j aS-S2)

LOST M
SMALL CURLY GRAY DOG. mala,
anawars to "Blue" plAse CaN S24-S247

(1-1 2S-aa)

parly

MARLENE (EK) Your Mg sis' Is comtoig
your way lo wish you a happy day! Lova,
YBS

LOST-TWO RINGS on Macs US Army rRONTRUNMERS naads ayargatlc.
Vait iini^^^ • ' '" ^n u * 111 > i I M i I

Kvy novoar for raawrd

Rahar SS4-2013 Leave

TYPIST
Part-Bma

Bail Fainando VaHay
20 hours par weak

Monday twough Fnday 5 pm 10 10 pm
Must pass 46 «^>m typtng Issi snd
hava good communication skills

Sslary $4 4S/hr^plus 40t/hr

dittaraniial

..-^'
DRIVER

Rart-BnM

PHday 6 pm lo 10 pm
lo drive four

escaaani ortwng ttielo^

provide DMV violadon reoord.
2S hrs7wli. Salary $4.4i/hr 404
OMferemial. Contact or apply lo:

(1-iis-n)

SCAN A MASINGOTN - Thanks for aff^

ttie study motlvation(l) Gel psydted for

tha awesome Theta formalll Ya, Breuner

MIKE PLATTO, Sorry for all the
misunderstandings. You're the greatest!

The fail party will be a Mast! Love Nancy

[•••••••••••••••••'J

To MY FAVORITE "DISCO j^

DUCK" ^—^—
—J

-^ p«ych uplorth* Trt-Delt party tonight JT .-
.

i4.jr,Jl«r«rutSPOBT)
J_------

>^

LOST AT UCLA: Black German Shap-
hard/mlK puppy. Beagle markings;
-ohoka chain. CaN Vicki, 794-4742 or MS-
6005 If found. Reward

(1-I2t-S3)

Blo-Sciance
Latx>ratorie8

7600 TyrofiB Av«.
Van Nuys CA

(213) M9-2S20 •xt. 2250
fOiMl Oonoftimify Fmp«nvef

, P
..),*

.'-V"',&

(S-JSS-SS)

MISCELLANEOUS 1J

KRISTEN - 1 m glad I don t have a REAL
little SIS - she could never be as terrific as

you! Thanks tor everything! I love ya - Al

SAY WEASLE . . fun in sculpture garden

.satisfied bio needs . still don t get the

"only girl" bit tho. Squirrel
__

VICKIE PANTALEO, A half-dozen red

roses and hearty hi-ho SilvertWho was
that masked man? YouU'find out on

Sunday Your 5S Bed Buddy

Friday November 7

8:00 P.M. Discussion—
"MaleXTemale: Allen

Species??? (Knowing

our differences can
bring us together.)"

Furthermore Founda-

tion. 1181 Munning.
Social Follows. $5.00

342-2424

WAITRESS needed Monday and
Wednesday. 1 1:SSam—0pm. Priday
11:30am-3pm. $S.10/hr^llpe. CaN m-
0381. aek for Jerry or Omim at the Pico
Kosher DeU

(2-J 2S-32)

SANDWICH MAKER needed Sundays
12-00-Spm St the Pico Kosher OeN. Call

Jerry or Dave at 2739301
(2 J 20-32)

SECRCTARV-RCCCPTfONtST Econo-
mic Developer seeks typist pefi f»me«

fleiible flours, 24 hours a week et $075 a^

month Century City (213) S33-
1668 304-6302 _

(2 X2i-32)"

COBIEOY BfRITER. Woman balwaan 40

and 00 wtprtad to coMalwraia on oomady.,..^^

baab of doawetic tiumor. Looking for

parson wHh Wg dty. upper-middle elaaa

«rho can a^rlla humor waM. ^^^

'•^"•''.

20-33)

SANTA MONICA AIRPORT mmm CPA
firm eeeks part-time receptionist/gener-

al office person. Work 4 hrs./dey, must
be friendly Call 4S0- 1201

> . (2-J 20^3 3)

MARKET RESEARCHER needed io

collect and anelyre date for lodge in Big

Bear Sue ( 2 1 3 ) 980 1 236
^

J
-

-<

—n»w»»*»-»w»»-»w»#»»»ty^
~^^ ""

iiilprtna Dal Ray Coupio
''*^-

Driver Needed
Pick up S aflemoone e week from

Santa Monica to Benedict Canyon
160^274-0070 or 274-0077

5

i

with r/> year old son. needs

esparienced babysitter, must
have references and own lrans>

portation. Days ar>d/or Evenings.

Call 300-0128

I

Mark W. (Phi Tau)
Tonight and tomorrow sfuHild ba
•Mnallant luntt nmi tn Wnil out

who I am) Saa you tonight with a

great surprise for twina lo

share—YTB
1^

Ik

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 10

EDUCATION
SERVICES

$7S.l0 Have Aene? $75.00

Modarata to ••¥•¥•

Contact Darmatology
at S2S-7111

aak for Choka.

STUDENT TO WORK creathrely w/ 4-S

yr. olds 1 efternoon/wk Salary
nagoliaMa. 277-0020 or 470-4077

'

(2-J 20-33 )

PROGRAMMER —_APLi ••P9^!l9V^9fL
•ar earthquake aludlaa prpjiiat Sf to $12

-pm hour. Siatiabcs hetpfuf CiO Dr.

Westtake. 070-0171. 47S-S001 hours

negotiable
(S-J 20-33)

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/yeo'^
round. Europe, South America. Auslre-

lle. Asia ANtields $Sp0-$1200 monthly
Sightseeing Free Info. Write: IJC Boi 52
- CA 20 Corona Del Mar. CA 02025

(2-J 30-40)

RARE OPPORTUNITY, flourlst needs
nice-looking well mannered your«g lady.

For promotional sales. $2S/$90 plus, tor

4 evening hrs. CaN (213)000-1007. Laav^
yburivamvandphona number for Qanha

ywy

(»-J30«'94)-

i

PART-TIME SURVEYORS/CANVAS-
SERS. We train. Oood pay. hpura
flealble Fun work! 004-7000 .«

ID

SCLf^YPNOSlS dassas^lOO.OO: 4

avaa/12 hrs. ^M 470-0405. Space Imtd.

Money back guarantee
(1-0 10-45)

i

GOOD DEALS IH

SINCERE MALE. 32. naads Idaae and

ancouragamant. Sensual fraa splrWed

woman. Plaaaa call Donald 470-2070

m^. and daacrlbe your fj

TT
UNWANTtD PREGNANCY

f Mf f 'f ST LOW COST

r.-rn^lp r.yrif f otoq'S* OorlOf

General Office
Century City law Mrm needs perma-
RaNl 0art Bma parson to aaalal wIBi

._ -^-^IjlTeirflBfiry. photocopy, aiii^

some errand work. Aflemoone 1-0

PM. Salary MOO hour. Contact
Barbara 277-1500

if»4»«

MAKE YOU^ RESERVATION
lor Nov. 10B) UCLA va. Arte. St.

game. frmH:t9C»n Inn Motel

Minutes to ASU A Int'l a|Vport.

Budget Rale. Color T.V., Pool DIract

PhofwOna ^o05 E. Apache
Tdaipo. Arliona 00201

002-000-7071

SALONS A-. 2B

-r-*-

r^.^l
-4—4-

\ / 'n V

t4iiv to US atooofc

our typciii'ltor

-4^

^ __ASUCLA
Students' Store

Electronics

mii'L

Electmlysis & Skincare

'.y^'is:
JC

.^f.i
i . t

iVmwnent Mair KtllK^'<^I

Kun»pt'iin FJK'ials • WiixmK

477-2193

PART-TIME COMMISSION sales-
parson for PacMc PaNaadaa Ladma
Shoe Store. Expertence prelerrad, but

not nacaaaary. C. Jacy's. 454-0000
(2-J 20-33 )

SPANISH HOME raeloratlon: Raflnlah-

Ing. toe. masonry, tandsc aping Any
hours. I3.50-04.00/hr. 470-4000

(2-J 20-23)

BABVBITTBR/DRIVER. ChMdrsnOO 11.

Aflar school. Must have ear drfva.

202-2272

Uroent Students
Earn UaO-IWa srtd ut^ wtskty perl

31% sfia MP coaiintssien. MeOlcet-
oanUtas— Trawiinf—Fiwi aiaiaipibere
Iris sm-11;1S am »2S 00 bonus M yau |eai

us now am4 •ley SO Oeys. Wi
nrsi epeek veHW you leem,
your seoend week. CeO Clirts •01-3720

4

1
4f YouiH«v# 7li# T»m#
We Have The AetlgnmeatB

FUU TIMC/PART TIMt '

Cofiio In and raglolor to )oln tha

KoBy Olrl Topfn of Tomporary

Emplbyooo. Top rotao, auto-

motlc poy Incropooo, rolorrsl

bomiooo, end floxlt>l« hours.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVERAFEE"

lyOfT

xjcwvices

1148 Ooyldy Avo. »31S

WESTWOOD

»>.*.
'( •••

.-A

.'V 824-9731 ^

An oquol opportunity omployor
»

, . 'i

-'-,«r4»l
t. Hfc..

.-•.(..

If
.

,''
• ;t

^^:'

HELP WANTED 2-J

MODELS needed ages 10-27 for hair

ahow. Mala arid female. 273-0710

iMVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME;

Reliable students wanted to work
evanbigs and aarty mornlnga. Plaaaa caM

STATISTICAL TYPIST • accurate,
dependable, faet. organltad. salary

negotiable. Teloe compuBng 400-14B4

.Co» S OBM (LfWR POtWrr
<2.J 17-21)

;^^

-7"^

-•53Pf-
-̂ aJ^wrRfc.*-»-*»*>-*.i- i

J 4 r 'p t ^ :^

'm»./ '

ANWOIIN^PS Of^WGS I OK
A unlqup training and InlpmaMp progrpm. Our aotalHIahad ;

chiatric

hpH-MTpy houoa protrldpt on Innovothrt Approach to pa aoclol

rohobllltotlon for young odulto. A ona yaor intarnohi ludoo
profooolonpl ouporvlolon for MFCC or LCSW llcanoura. 1 2 I wpokly

comwHRieRt. ILImlto^ o^nln^a for oil
,
month flotd c .—Ultlll^

-^m 0034^

*
i
ttm^Mmtm

->,t,

V»

, .., '"^*~~
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HELP WANTEB 2-J

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TPWNI

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephor^e marketing operation

in the country.

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students. Con-

venient Santa Monica loca-

tion. ' '
""

CALL TODAY
450-4569

4i
cscgOg) dally bruin

May Company
Fox Hills,

Is now accepting applications for

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

tima. Salaa and non-sailing poai-

ttons. Apply bafora Iha rush and

hava your choica of dapartmanta

in which to work during tha holi-

days. Apply in parson or call for

an appointmant Mon.-Thurs.

10am-12pm or 2pni-4pm. EOE.

6050 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvar Cny
390-8811. Parsonnal Otfica

COIMPUTER JERMINAL oparator.

$5/hour. 20 hours/waak. Earlhquaka

projact Wastchastar. Call 670-6171

(2-J 31-35 )

TYPIST WANTED, madicolagal raports.

good English assantlal. $5-7/hour. Near

campus on Wilshira bus. M7-7855___^
(2-J 31-35)

HELP WANTED 2-J

EXECUTIVE TO WORK With ganaral

inanagar In aN facats ofmanagamani and

company growth. Eilanshra aiparianca

nacassary. graat oppWtunHy for right

psrson. Lola of vartaly $1500/month.

Call balwaan 11:30-1:30 pm 453-1806

(2-J 31-35)

SECRETARY PART-TIME. Flailbia

hours. Varlaty of dutlaa. $5.50/hour

Plaaaant working condHlons. Call 453-

1806 from 11:30-1:30 pm
(2-J 31-35)

APT
UHFUHHISHED 3C

* Charming Apartmentig Api

Recently Rennovated

Total sacurity building

Cantrally wirad talavtalon

anianna syslam

Nsw air conditioning

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

H9W kitchan sat appHancat
* Laundry room
* Naw drapas
* Fraa parking A storaga

spaca r-:';' .

HaN block to CBS and Farmart*

Markat 2 badrooms. $525-625

475-2365.

' --».

» " *

> .'
.-i.'

•'
**

,

-••
. '/

t
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,.'•
••;'.'''

I WOULD LIKE TO LEARN to speak

Turkish. If you can help me call 820-4242

(2-J 30-34 )

NON-SMOKER for heavy duty house-

cleaning 3 to 4 hrs/day in Santa Monica.

393-2260
(2-J 30-34)

NON—SMpKER full-lime driver,

secretary, and person-Friday for busy

professional woman. 451-9592
(2-J 30-34 )

SMALL CALLIGRAPHY BUSINESS
needs part or full time help. No
experience necessary. Super-Calli-

graphlcs 479-2521
(2-J 30-34)

BE A PAL to a 14 and 10 year old. Run

errands, start dinner, clean kitchen.

Car/California license required. Must be

available by 3 pm. 475-5837 ,

^ ,^ j (2-J 31-35)

^ART TIME telephone Interviewers. We
need people with good telephone skills

to assist with credit Investigation. We
have flexible hours, good salry. Call Mrs.

Heipert 277-8372^ (2-J 31-40)

MOTHER'S HELPER needed 2 days 2

evenings hours flexible. 450-3574
(2-J 31-35)

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

Sacralary. typlat, clark, racaptlonlal,

PBX, word processing, data entry

operators and all offlca skllla.

Work by tho day, woek or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TEMPORAHV POWONNEL

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

~jI Parking Validated ~^

BRUINS: NEED CASH but cant work

steady hours? Join our student work

program! Pick your own hours! Our

doorsf open from 5:30am to 3:00pm!

Students averaging bahaaen $7 and 515

commission per hour working our

phones. CaH Bob Lewis today at (213)

204-3343- Only 15 minutes from campus!

(2-L 22-31)

CHILD CARE NEEDED. After school

^^0-e:00pm. MWF. Must have car. 474-

3174 evenings
• (2-L 31-35)

DISCOS 2-U

t

$950, DELUXE WESTWOOD atudio

duplex. 2 A convertibleHlanr 1% ba,

luxury kitchen, fireplace, patio. 393-444S
' (3-C 30-34)

2-BEDROOM. Less than 15 mins UCLA.

Adiacant to Beverly Hllla. New carpet,

drape*, paint. Utilitat 1/2 paid.

$525/month. 204-6557
(3-C 31-35)

BRENTWOOD CONDO-11750 Sunset.

2 br, 2 ba. patio, microwave, dishwasher,

2 car subterranean garage, sauna, gym,

pool, sunroof, security. $850.00 275-

, 6323 .

(3-C 31-35)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

dw) with tlMIng giMt doort to bto2
yardwMh m^y fmit ir*,, 2 btthr oJTdetached aarao*. $187,500 ^*'

IF REALTY 836-4663

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Wo have a list of potenti,i
cIlMita from all over the Arab
World who have showed inttr.

est in promoting, funding
buying and investing in all lort^

of Real Estate projects and any
other possible profit malcing

protects in North America. We
wlH send you this excluiive

updated Ust for $25 to : iaaic

8383 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1001

Beverly Hiiis, Ca. 90211

VOYAGE PISCOTHEQUFS Mobi l*

Disco speciflists. We organize all types

of parties with a remanial>fe variety. 213-

466-6965^——7— ——

~

(2-U 13-45)

RPTS
TO SHARE 3-E

NEAR UCLA, 6-bed. 4.b8(h i,r„
kitchen, good financing $259,000 MeiQ.
Realty, Asi( for Toba 837-5111

(3-1 31-3$)

ROOM&
BOA IJD EXCH. HtL P

TK-

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, share 2

bedroom apt, $268/mo. utilities

included. Brentwood. Call 476-7231 after

ipm \•^
, (3-A 29-33)

EXCHANGE FOR LIGHT Houaakeeping,

luxury building, pool, own room,

furnished. Van Nuys. Female preferred.

Late evenings. 782-6080
(3-E 29-33)

FEMALE TO SHARE 2-bed. apt., 2-bath.

Nice area, pool. Own balcony $350/mo.

A utilities. Call Rubin 478-7974
(3-E 29-31)

FREE ROOM In exchange fw driving

children and doing laundry. 15 minutw

from campus.476-1696

(3-N 17-31)^ *

FEMALE. Room and board exchange lor

light housework/ babysitting. Privitt

room/, bath/ t.v. Near UCLA 474-033(

(3-N 27-31)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

$350 SfNdLE CONDOMINIUM in West

Hollywood, 12 min. to UCLA. Security,

-enswering service and swttchboard,

valet parking, swimming pool and

Jacuzzi, hjmishedi CaH Paul eves. 277-

3771 ' ' _
.

.

.
(3-A 29-33)

1
-

PIZZA RESTAURANT. Must like

working with people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jons. 826-3565

3:czcz: 3cs:

INTERIOR DESIGN
LEARN TO EARN

NOW!
New Practical interloi^

Design workshop
Learn HOW TO
Become A professional

Department stores

Decorator Studios
commercial Design

TV & Motion Picture

Set Decoration

Start your own Business or

Design your own Home
Just for Fun!

call NOW For inforrvatlon 275-1093

We have part time openings for ambi-

tious individuals who an interested

in growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations, partially

paid parking, flexible hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If you can type ALJaatt 35 wpm and

have good spfling skills, please

-eo»»taal ua^<l thia number baloai:-

APT. FOR GIRL, MOSTLY himished,^^

rooms, kitchenette^ bath. Quiet woodsy..

.

$325. Utilities included. 454-6781 p.m.

(3-A 30-34)

GUEST HOUSE - Bei-Alre. two-

l>edrooms. p»nwma, pool, Jacuzzi,

$790/month. 476-1012 or 476-0061
(3-A 30-34)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to share 1-

bdrm. on Landfair. Furnished; spacioua.

Prefer undergraduate. Call Nancy jor

Erika: *824-5440* Best time: evenings

$262.50/mo. A */i utUltlaa— — (3-E 29-31 )

SHARE 2 BED - 2 BATH townhpue. 5

min. from campus (WLA byY^ hospital).

Hi-cellings, beams, firepiaee. laundry,

built-ins, cable T.V.' $350 plus. Patrice

473-6089, 966-6509
r O-E 30-34)

ROOMMATE NEEDED (FEMALE) to

share 3 bedroom 2 bath apartment with

female roommates in quiet Palms area.

Call DeAnn or Helen at 836-3713, 559^

6352
(3-E 30-35)

ROOM
FOR AENT 3.P

STUDIO WORKSPACE Santa Monici

near ocean and park. $250-$550 39$-

8928 Days. 455-1478 .

•'.'••
.i / ' ;— (3-f 2y-31)'

$225 2 ROOM SUITE in convenwm

Palms IDcatlon. Refrigerator and

hotplate O.K. 10Q°'g privacy. S59-01(4

398-6649
(3-P 30-341

$275 BEL-AIR SUTTE Private bMH

entrance. Quiet, /|o coekiny. P«rtiin|

789-5065
J>P.11)

ROOM-MATES 3f

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-0

(213)277-4061 x269

~*"
: Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

BREMTWOOO ^4^-bedrm^ refrigerator,

stove, carpeting, no pets. $500/mo. Only

charging first month's rent to move in.

678-6648
(3-C 28-32)

WL^, $345 Bachelor, $355 single. $435

one bedroom. Near transportation,

shofis *** Santa Monica 1 bedroom,
built-lns $345. 474-7477

ur.-nji IMT^EC 19

•f OPEN HOUSE r

I c aJOB FAIR *5

Apply Saturday, Nov. 8, 1 980

8:00 to 11:00 a.m.

TWO BEDROOM Paclffc Pallssideif

home for rent for 6 weeks from mid-

December. Close fo beach, fully

furnished, complete kitchen A utensils.

$1,000,459-5257
(3-G 27-31 )

$1 100 2 bdr. A detatched room, fireplace.

beamed living room, stove. Beverly Glen.

474-7477
(3-G29-33)tt

2 BEDROOM, 2V} BATHS, Santa Monica.

Available December 1. $1095/month Call

Bob at 824-7357. 473-0291 or Jim at 824-

7376 or 393-6023 , .

.

(3-G 30-34 )

HOUSE TO SHARE : .. 3-H

SHARE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED
-Iwo-bedroom houae In good Venice

neighborhood. Direct UCLA Imis. Own
^ room. Prefer responsible, straight male
or female grad. student. $262.50 plus half

utilities. Call 399-0381, evenings, aak for

BOB—————_ ^M 25-31

K

LOOKING lor a roommate? Tofindthi

right person or place, call House Mats

Unlimited'466-8143
.

(3Q2-4SI]

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc oldest sif'

largest agency since 71 All citeia

screened with photos and retersnca

Credits include ABC. CBS. NBC 4S>

1861. (One mile v»est of campus) 20S

discount «,..-.
(3-0 TU W)

I

SHARE SPACIOUS BRENTWOOD »•* I

-»pt. wHh quiet, neaL non-snwM^ '••

UCLA A buses. Private bedroom bia

garage, furniture. $3^5 Marh^473-5W

(3-0 27-ji|

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Shatj

bdr. 2 bath apl. wiWi 3 olh«« "•"]

$200/mo. Close to school ofl Wiisnw .

478-5814 or 881-8577
^^^^^^1

—-

—

^•-;
'

t r

|
|
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,
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J I i i» i ifiwyii i i.

- 5800 Canoga Ave -

Woodland Hills, CA
Prudential is seelcing career-oriented individuals with coliege degree or

.^qullavent experience in business, math, economics, accounting, liberal

arts for all its major administrative or financial departn(ients. Entry-level

positions. Ability to work independently, good communication skills

essential. Salary ranges from 13-14K to start.

LOOKING FOR GRADUATE STUDENT
to share large house In Mandanrllla

Canyon $350 for master bedroom,
private bath. Share house w/two women.
Available Nov. 15939-6734 between6pm
- Ilpre Waakdaya, anytime waakanda—— ^npPHTT^srr

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED •

J^
I

bedroom, bath In Marin. dtiRn,

$356/mo.Aslc for Scott 485-1941 orttt

I^^ ^
ROOMMATE NEEDED

^•'"•'J,JJ
jmoker. share large

^^''>°;;;^J[
Goshen $190 826-0744 or 80^^^

ROOMMATE WANTED. FemjJtH
2 bedroom apartment wtthP^gi,

firaplace. and more. $245 n^
Suaan at 931-7676 ^.QjUJI

^^^If you can't apply in person on Saturday, call for appointment.

7 (213) 992-2246 or 992-2494

fa '

\ .

-J ..:-• ->-' "•

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 29. seeks
female roommate to share 2-bedroom
house In Palms. Fireplace, backyard.
Call 271-7987 or 271-1780

(3-H 28-32)

HOME TO SHARE - Brentwood Home,
double bedroom, friendly atmoaphara.
Price negotiable 476-8529, 476-5771

(3-H 29-33)

HOME AWAY FROM HOME-Larga
rooms prhrate entry-bath, fireplaca S
minutes to beach 396-3960

(3-H 31-35)

2 BDRM. In quiet S.M. neighborhood. 4
biks to beach. Mature person. 275 plus
1/2 utINtles. Cai Don 392-7250

(3-H 31-35)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

^^:
,, .1,. W

PALISADES — B^ach lecallen •

ghtffWlns 1-batffoom turn, moltlla homa.
compiata m\\^ CQftftd patio and

ROOMMATE NEEDED:
^•^^'^,J\

amoker. On Osyin ''\*l2m1f'^
mo. « security deposit. Ctn *^

2107 (3.0 29^1

bedroom apartment $300 P-

Call Lola at 649-0695
^^^
^\

OWN BCOROOlTiirT^^^
apartmaoL walk to b«ct^»2»« |

S65-i960 days, Lori q„;

FEMALE ROOMiSTEwayttdJoj-^
bdr..ll)thwlth2oth.rrPr.«i* J
or graduate P*««" j"'^ (K

«'

frIarMlly $245/mo. Call Nsncy
|

47ihy»» jj^

bMh apt. ^^P*^%l,''''ni6»1^^\
David Schlffman 782-0"'

4fS-11M avaa.
^i.QJj^

landaeapino, pod. )acuul. $26,000 - 464^
OSOi ava. 7-10 pMi

"
{t-t 30-34)

BMASia

atutftm. $aiO/mo. ^•^^^^yojji

i 1 "' ]
JDb

QocgOffi dally bmln frktay. novemtwr 7. 1960 clMtWIid 23 w
ANMOUMCCiktMTt

Cafnpus Happenings — ^ 1-A

Campus Services 1-8

Church Services ' 1-C

Education Services ...4..,. 1-0

^ouno ..»..,•• .w I'L
^rtt

"
'--r-rr: —w -1^

Guod Deals ^-M

Lost •',•• • •• • • '-'

Miscellaneouf'ji'.ivJv.'.J... 1-«*

Personals ...."....»....«•* I't

Political • 1-P

Research Subjects Needed ^ 1-0

Spiritual Guidancfe 1-R

Trade-in/Swap ...Tr,-,.i,'«v*.'»».. t-S

Wanted. ..,.,;,.... 1-T

ilV anted to Buy i....i... t-U

•EAUTY/HEALTH sekvices
Pregnancy . .,

2-A

Salons » .*••«».!»».• *-D

USINfftt
Business Properties 2-€

Opportunities 2-F

Job AgeitcHf^

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted •
.

.

ENTERTAINMCNT
Club Guide . .

.

Oining Guide .

Liquof Dealers

Movie Guide

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION S INDEX
CAlLSK^mi

I • • • • ft • • I

•*>T'^'y^'^'T "
!

• • • • « 1

Ma«imum
,

1 insertion

S^-mserttont ftonsstt-
Oeadtine

Deadline

^6 words

.I-
i,;^;.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-.I

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUtlNO
Apts Furnished . ..?r? : .

.

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share ;..

Housing Services

House lor Rent ....

House to Share ,,,

House for Sale .,;,
House Exchange ...;!..'„.:,
Housing Needed ....... ..:.,\:.-

.

Real Estate

Room & Board ...•...:

Room & Board Exchange Help
Room Excharige Help

Room for Rent

4 QO p m two dayi bttidn
Except tor Person.*)* and
Help Wanted — 10 30 day
t>efore (This doet not include
Personals or' Help Wanted
Display Ads )

Classified hours

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
Monday through Friday

Office Located
KH 11?

Tke MMfeaMM reserves tHe

rIfM te cHanft. reclauify rtvfse
er ralact mi clattitlad advantte-
MM Ml aeatlni tlie ilandares n
tlM Otily IrwiR.

The ASUCLA Coraiunications
Board (uiiy twppent ittt Uim
vff sity ot CaMorota t policy en
"••• eiKrrwinatioi' tie neaiMR
shall accept advertisements
whtca present parsons et any
given ancestry cefer aahwl
Orijgin race rvliQion sti or

sexual orientation m a demeaning
way or imply that tttey are limited

to certatn positions capacities

'oles 01 status m society N*itt)««

tite Daily Brum rtoi the ASUClA
Communications Board has mves
tigated any ot the services

- advertised or advertisers repre

senled in -this issue Any person
l>eli«ving thai an advertisement in

this isswe violates the Boards
policy on non discrimination
stated herein shoijid commumcaif
complaints in writing to the
Advertising Manage' Daily Brum
908 Westmood Pla/a Los Angeles
CA 90024 For assistance with

housmo discnminaiioft problems
caH UCLA Housing Office S?S
4491 Weslside Fair Housing 6S?
1692

Room Mates

HCCMEATIONAt ACTtVITlEt
Bridge

JFJying/farachutmg

,

Nafaeascn Hiawg
Sailing

Skiing

Tenms
Skating

V Dance Physical Fitness

HENTAL AOEMCIft

Vatce/ Music Tutor ing

Typing

for Rent

4A
TflYEt,

nuviL
-^A

Skis .... • kjj_^

Television

« ^ • » • e • Ji » 1

»•««*;%••*<

tfRvtcta
Child Care

Insurance ... .i^v*.

Legal Services

Money to Loan
Movers-?;:..,...
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

TMAMS^ONTATIOM
Auios for lease
' jIos lor Sale

t> cycles

Cycles Scooters tor Sale

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
VW Corner ..

Wanted
Moped* .:,..'..

'»r

4.S

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Furniture

Garage Sale .^,,.

Miscellaneous . .> ,"» ."',.

Musical Instruments .

.

Pets

Stereos/TVs /Radios . ..

Sports Equipment

/

• >"4' •-',

TELEVISIONS

SERVICES
OFFERED

T.v. RENTAL: NICMt portabi— . tf«lhr*ry

availaM*. Low-low ralM, oo mkilmuml

Call 47I-9$SA
(4-J 15-44)

SELF-HYPNOtlS-Spaad raading.
photographic mamory arrd mora.
Studant dIacounL Prhrata aaaalona Call

Tarry Hopwood. R.H. M»-2f23

t V. RENTALS |7.50/mo. plan

COLOR T.V $2S.00/mo. plan

Free Sarvica OpUon to Buy
Serving UCLA einoe 1»»«

1303 WMMvood Blvd

PttOfM:47S-3S7»

Matn Office:

(4rQ 27-34)

INSURANCE • av fLjia •«••«#•• «•• 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycto Insurance
Refuted? ... Too High?

Cancollod?
Low Monthly Paymonts

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Atk for Ken

LEGAL

SERVICES 4-IIII

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL ctvll

law Frta initial conauHatlon by attomay
evenlnga and waakanda. Call SS6-3524
for appointmant

(4-M WED FRI)

TUTORING 4-S

MOVERS 4-0

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a
coupit of awall guya wHI mova you
cheaply. Really. Phona 392-6469. #

(4-0 1-44 )

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Chaarful.
cheap, caraful, A complata. Fully
equipped. (Larga ancloaad trudc and
•mall.) and axparlancad. 822-9368.
anytima. /

" """""' '-"'~" " ($-0^-49) ^

MOVERS Sama day tarvlca. SmaN/larga
delivery. 24 houra. Low rataa. 391-S657.
Jerry

* (4-0 2-4S)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY andOurdMaff,
^"•»^iX •^•«»«9t. 7:30 pm. 10474 Lmia^
Santa Monica Bhrd. Sulla #10, fraa. Call
470-1826

_ (4-P 27-31)'

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmatk thru

cal^ulua). chamlatry, phyaica, anginaar-

Ing, raading, gramma/, atudy akills. Worti

with a tutor who knowa tlta aul>)act vary

wall and can patlantly praaant tha

malarial In a varlaty of waya. You will alao

t99rn tha propaf way to atudy to acMava
confidanca and aalf-raNanca. For fraf

information call Jim Madia, 363-6463
^ (4-S 2-45)

WANT BETTER gradaa? Math, Chamla-
try, Phyaica. Yaara of profaaaional

tutorirtg. 763-0287, 787-S99S
(4-STUW34 )

WRITING HELP. Tarm papara, thaaaa.

diaaartationa. All aubjacta. Writing,

aditlirg, raaaarching, tutoring by
profaaaional wrttar. 837-0878

(4-S 26-34 )

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wantad for

tutoring in bualnaaa. 851-2275 - ASAP
aarly morn or avanlnga

. (4-S 27-31 )

NEED HELP WITH your Frflftch Claaa?

AN lava la; Individual or email groups.

478-8709
^_: 44-S 27-31)-

OVERCOME SHYNESS, axamlnatlon
'••re. iow aalf confidanca through
Japanaaa aatl-davalopmant lachnlquaa.
Todo instituta 369-6155

(4-P 30-34)

STflVFCES

OFFEREO 441

H0U8EPAINTING - Eipart prompt
«'orii using tha baat malartala: 3 yaara
••nrlng tha faculty and UCLA communi-
ng Rafarancaa. Da^a and avanlnga. 396-
•979.

. -^^ (4-q 1-46)

FORMER COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Fraitch Languaga A LHaratura tetatruc-

tor, avaHabIa for all lavals of undar-

graduafa 6 graduata tutoHng. Call 655-

2838 >.
•

*'
(4-S 29-33)

EXPERT TUTORING in Paychology,

Orlantal Conactouanaaa Raaaorch ar»d

Garman convarsatlon from Dr. Jofm

Baron, diractor CR Clinic Cal 10-noon

553-6099
(4-S 30-34 )

TUTOR FOR ALL LEVELS Math and

Phyaica. Call Slava (Hughaa raaaarch

physicist) 399-0706 8 P.M. - 11 P-M.

(4-S 30-341

HYPNOSIS AND SiLF-HYPNOSIS.
cyaar, 6 paraonal counaalllng. All
•'"<»«nl.ralatad probiama . In paraon or.
noma cassaltaa. 766-1136 John M.
«"<«»on, MA, Cavtiflad.

H-O 1-46)

^ESEARCH/Wmmg - |p your fpacNIc*-
"ont. All acadamic aubtaela. Prtampt.
Professional, confWantlal. 11322 Idaho
A»» # 206 (213) 477-6226
- (4-Q 2-4S)

Tn?.^^
'FAINTING CXPtRT. Bitartor.

'ntsrtor. Quality work for bollar prtea.C*" -ny tima. 277-6044. t«t..l^6

(4«Q 2S-S4)

EXPERT HOUBi PAINTING Dmi6 H

CBreBr QuIdBiieB

ORE, OMAT. LSAT prsp.

Tutoring

Th« QutdancB CBntBT

9017 SBnta Monica Blvd.

Senio Monica

829-4429
CCiN for broelNiro)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORINfi 4-T

y^ pratarafi^: Bn,„,„„. ,—

,

"•'•ncaa. Gary Ooodrloh 3SS-SS61
(4-0 tNSI)

WAHT 10 play an mstrumanf? Cipafl-

^nm4 lathata hava opanlnga. Rantal

Tiiafrinwwirtt ir6H6»lo. lifi^Uu%lc

474-6161.
(4-T 1-46)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING TYPING TRAVEL

RELIABLE AUDI. PROSCHE, VW
REPAIR. CartHlad, raaaonaMa. CaM: 478-

0606 anytima. Laava maaaaga for Gary
(4-Q28-32V

WRITING COUNSELING: Fraahman
through Doctoral candldataa. Eaaay
axama, farm papara, thaaaa, diaaarta-

tiona. Political Scianca, History,
LItaratura, GSM, Education, Nursing,

ate. Ona-to-oha saaalorts with profaa-

aional writing conaultant. Gain com-
mand of your writlngf 453-2969, for

appolntmanL
. ,

(4-0 30-34)

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITINGI-
paraonal, IndlvlduaNxad counaallng-
adltlng--i|ll sub)acta--profaaalonal
wrltar/adHor398-0455 (anytima)

(4-0 31 )

HYPNOSIS. SELF-HYPNOSIS. For
ralaiatlon, confidanca, will-powar,
concantratlon, mamory, insomnia,
atraaa ... Call liana, cartHiad Hypnothara'^

plat. 465-3002 (Waahaood) ^
(4-0 31) ,

JAZZ Piano Improvisatlonai lachnlquaa.
Laam )oy of craating your own IMrtg.

Eaay, fast-pacad, privairiaaaons.
Thaory with diract application to
KaybuaiU. 2T1 -66T2

^
^

.

(4-T QTR )

VOICE TEACHER. Anita Baakay.
Diractor: Daaarl opara. PupH of Arman
Boya|lan and Paabody Conaarvatory.
Entioo Studio (SOS) 266-1417

(4-TTUF)

GUITAR-LESSONS in pop. folk,

classical and flamanco by prolasaioftal

mualcian CaN 938-9934

(4-T 26-32)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Naar campua.
MJ^. with 10 yaara typing aiparianca.

Formar UCLA aacratary. Phona 474-

^2fi T (4-U 10-46)

TYPING—479-5449 Salactrtc. Thaaaa.
diaaartations Approvad iisl. Tarm
papara. aaparlarKad. faaL Cloaa to

campus
• ,..» * ',

- ' ', iilv.i.^.

4^\3 12-48)

LETTERS, REPORTS. MANUSCRIPTS.
TERM PAPERS WIN adit for foraign

studanto. IBM SalacUic. Oaya 666-1111
art. 473, avaa. 653-440r~r-^r^-^-r—:t:T

(4.U 27-41)

TYPING 4-U

TRULY YOURS Typing Sarvica. Salac-
tric, guarantaad quality, courtasy,
aditing. Diaaartationa, raaumas. tapaa.

Barbara. 820-7400.

: - (4-U 1-45 )

EDITH. Mosi consciantous, aiparl-
ancad. Baauliful typing. IBM Corractir«g

Salactric. Dissartationa, Papara,
Raaumas. Corract apaHing/grammar.
033-1747. *

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING: Own IBM Salactric. Raaaon-
alila rataa. faat and accurata. Gingar.
396-4112.

(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPINGtt! Handwriting
dacipttahrtg — spaNing/grammar —
aditing — foraign atudant aaalstanca -#

many typastylas — IBM Corracting

Salactric -- Un(varsity Approvad List —
Naar UCLA - Lonaa: 396-0455 (any-

tima).

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING, aditing. papara. diasartotiona.

acripts, rasumaa. cassattas. ruah/larga

iot>s, automatic latlars. Pick-up. Carol

936-2677. ^
(4-U 1-45)

QUALITY TYPINOL -jiil. fccurata
raaaonal»la. Van Nuys r«aar San Diago
Fraaway. Typa aaarything - profaaaion-

al. 994-6766
>^.:^^^-^^^--^^_---:^ -•'..

:

'
(4-U 22-31 )

ONE DAY SERVICE Tha typing aarvica.

820-8529. Rasumaa. raports. diaaarta-

tiona. translations, aditing. Iwiata, ate.

395-6254

(4-U 23-45 )

TYPING $1.50/paga doubla spacad
$2.50/paga aingia spacad Caii aftar 5:00

394-8776 or 398-5664

(4-U 26-32)

LEGAL SECRETARY daairas work at

homa. Eapart. aapariancad work.
Waahaood raaidanl. 474-6390

(4-U 11-35)

-f >

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW ROUND TRIP TOUR OF SAN
FRANCISCOttUI 3/477-4587

"'::^. ONE DAY TYPING
Profaaslonai writar with BA in

English from UCLA will type and •«
tarm papars. thasas. acrlpto. ate Or

aditing only. Ovar 25 yaars aaparl-

•r>ce Easy parking On Wastwood

Bivd Naar UCLA. BNi D9i»n9y 475-

3551. 837-4180

TYPIST Lat Caaay db H. Tarm papara.

thaaaa. dissartationa. Call (or fraa

-7907.

(4-U 1-46)

On« way and round i> > charters to

Euroa*. Asta und ItrMl.

•Lafcer Ticket*, Inter national ttMaartt

Carda. RAIL Paeeee aicti up Iraa ttudant

Traval >»«« *

Contact ttia aiporl* m travet .

CIEE
1093 Broxlon Avb. #224

Mr. '*

•bova WhofotMMiM r*cord« tn Waatwootf

)

47S-3SS1

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F .

71 MERCEDES 220. rara 4-cyllndar. 4-

spaad. flpor ahifl, air conditioning,
starao. radial Urati. immaculata condi-

tion. $6200 395-7366 (anytima)

1974 MUSTANG. 6 CYLINDER AUTO-
MATIC, A/C. GOOD CONDITION.62100
obo. 820-4239 (Aftar 6:00 pm)

1973 FORD PINTO HATCHBACK 4-

apaad. aunroof, AM/FM caaaalta $1000
or iMat offar. 391-1954 avanirtgs/waak-

1^

DISCOUNT-PRICE, Parfaction-^uaran-

taad, 7-yaar aBpariar>ca, IBM Corractir>g

•SaiactIng ii. Diaaartation. Thaaia. tarm-

papars. Call 390-4326 aftamoon.
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING/Sacratarial Sarvica. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE,

^SSVSM DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 638-8425.

(4-U 1-46)

>.

UCLA aJipari-

.dlaaartitiona,

caaaattaa. languagaa. Accurata. Virginia,

278-0368.276-9471.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dteaartationa,

thaaaa. tarm-papara, manuacripls.

Caaaatta« tapa Iranacrlblng. IBM

Halted
Sxna

ICnouiih
Sarvica. 479-0729.

(4m 1-46)

RESUMES, thaaaa. diaaartationa . tarm

papara. Manuacrlpta. briafa. faat.

accurata. IBM Salactrtc 621-3191 (24

hours anawaring)
(4-U 2«46)

EXPERIENCED
g9n9f\. IBM Corracting Salactric.

Guarantaad promptnaaa. accuracy.

Editing, compularlzad typing. Carol 393-

6324^ (4-US-46)

TYPING OF

ITS TIME TO ADVERTISE

i«
*> ;> ¥". ' •«'

"«.'

> '''
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TEQUU,
JUibNOIMNGBUT
IHETEQUUL

1-^

prepared tc) settle (or

a Tequila that s less than -

lOO-'o Agave, there are

a lot o( less expensive

brands to chcx^se from.

But if you want the

"^worlds finest Tequila,

:^ there's only oneto choose from

.,,.,rJ,iJ,ti-, ',-

The Blue Agave plant is what gives Tequila its unique

flax'or.

Legally, however. Tequila can contain as little as 51%

Blue Agave and still call itselfTequila.

Other Tequila makers take advantage of this legal ;

technicality. •;^'''::-;'V"--'\>^, >'',.,•• '

_
••.; ;::''

.<. They add sugar, water or caramel coloring. " ^ ^
; ;

Some e\'en add all three.

• Herradura.on the other hand.adds nothing

. Irs mndp from 100% Blue Agave: :"

. :
; So it's naturally flavorful. Naturally smoc^

And naturally mellow. It's also one oi the tew

tequilas that's 92 proof.

"^TT Ofcoursed rfvouVc ^~

Look forthe

1980-81
-••?^

Student

HlRPAOORA NATURAL TCQUIU. IMKMTCD BV SCHtf Ff tLiN i CO . NiW YORK. N V 9?

ttttuja^^m .1.; ' , -., J,—U^(,-A^-

't -11^ 1
V ' - ^

m^ "
*t' '« • • •

' r.U '.- ^'!
.

' *'. '".' * "

W^X^''
' * '

" " ; ..-''

r*'- I,
'

'

*!
^ .*

»
;.

--...
fisdsr'^

.

'V . - .. •',.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE ^ CYCLES

FOR SALE

.: i,.'ii

bM FURNITURE • ^-.— _, H- 5_^-^— —^ ^^-'~^^ » i^ , i . - 54)

>r ;' 72 VEGA, new tires, new muffler system,

V :: low mileage. $1000.00 824-0371
evenings & weekends.

•«»•'

(5-F 27-31)

'66 THUNOERBIRD. excellent mechani-
~r~~caily, looks greatrbeautiful upholstery,
'-':,' air, new tires, collectors model, $2700
- • -^ 454-51 57 ^__^

1978 CHEVY MALIBU four door Black

witti red interior and red pinstripes. Very

good condition. 6 cylinder, AM radio,

....... power steering/brakes. Need money for

tuition. $4300 839-5562

(5-r 28-32)

1970 PLYIMOUTH FURY New upholstery

A new tires $450.00 836-1573

(5-F 28-32)

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE, automatic

36,500 miles. Original owner. $2,300.

826-4634

(5-F 38-32
)

VOLVO 1973 164E Gold Low mileage
Loaded Excellent condition 472-

1/653-3588
^

SAAB LOVERS — classic 67 t>eige V4
Saab, Good cond., needs mech. T.L.C.,

4A50 obo 454-9586 «ve. 7-10 pm
;

'
• ; ' (5-F 30-3at)

74 PORSCHE 914 30 plus MPG nu
carb/clutch/tires. $4900 obo 824-4650

after 3:00 pm ^,

(5-F 30-34)

77 FIAT X-19 Like new. stereo, air. 370-

9144 or 343-1670. eves. A weekends
(5-F 30-34)

irt PLYMOUTH ARROW 31,000 m)tM«
1.6 liter Michelin radials, auto,
warrantees regular gas, excellent cond'n

$3,000 Mary 573-2564 after 6 p.m.
•

(5-F 30-34)

1970 CHEVY IMPALA. Reliable transpor-

tation. Runs well. Good tires. Needs
bodywork. $475 459-1924

(5-F 31-35 )

1976 MG-B. Runs well. $3,200 or best

offer. 986-5804 ™^-~^~^—~u. -._

(5-F 31)

1979 SUZUKI GS550E Exc. cond. extraa.

50 mpg. 6000 miles. $1600? 641-23M
eves.

(5-H 28-32)

RIDES

WANTED

MARINER firfhiture all types used
furniture 8^M60S. 9710 WaaMn9ton
Bhrd. Cuhrer City

"

BROWN PLAID COUCH, love-seat,

chair «/0«toman. Looks great. Perfect

for tludant AM for $150 »20-S449 -^-^

5J

ONE WAY, WEEKDAYS. Brentwood to

Woodland Hills at 3:30. Pays $20/week
„CjII 931-9000

(5-J 27-31)

HIDE—A—BED rw¥f u—6. Cost $500

sacrifice $195. Bedroom aal (new) cost

$1200. sacrifice $450 204-0025
j^j-

KING SIZE WATERBED with head-
board, heater, mattreas pad, sheets.

Excellent quality. $225 obo. CaH 477-

(5-0 20-33)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FORSALE .^..^ 511

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music ^

Students

Hollyvvood Piano Rental (

1647 N Highland Ave

IK: Hollywood
462 2329 46J-6569

STRATOCASTER copy for Ml*

Westminster White body mapie n«ck

Bought for $350. selling tor $200 WITH

CASE 824-2666
^ ;^ ;

(5-« 27-31)

VW CORNER 5-K

(5-F 28-32)

75 PEUGEOT WAGON. Good condi-
~

^ tion. $2,000 or best offer. Maxine 879-

9927 8:30 - 430
(5-F 28-32)

^ 76 SAAB 99GL, am/fm cassette, air. 4-

speed $3600 395-2094 eves.

(5-F 29-33)
' - III.

. L l_

^ DEPENDABLE: 69 Toyota, 4DR, 4_
Speed. Completely recondition engine.

Great gas mileage. Firm $1,000. DAYS
_ 825-5177 -•

.. ,-'.- ::,^
-

(5>r 20-33)

1966 FORD MUSTANG - 6 cylinder.

Restored. New paint. Good tires.

Excellent mechanical condlttor. $2,000

^ o.b.o. 825-7140

_^
(5-F 30-34)

1975 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME V-0
Fully eit|uip|>ed.' Excellent 'condition.

$2,000 Can Joe 552-3011 or 37S-0087
(5-F 30-34

)

70-AUDI 100LS sticli shift 40S XInt
condition Call 851-1798

. . (5-F 30-31 )

1977 DODGE VAN. TRADESMAN B200
VS-318, V« ton. Automatic, air condltlon-

..^Jpg 55.000 milea. $2000. Call 475-0243
(8-F 30-31)

75 TOYOTA COROLLA, am/tm slareo,

30 MPG $2000 722-1771

(5-F 30-34)

70 tRANt AM. Spaclal CdHion. 4-
_Opjed, 12.000 mi. loaded $0209 o.b.ft^

7ay-177T

76 FIAT 128. $2000 or OBO. 274-0116
(5-F 3135)

• —
1967 TRIUMPH—2000, 4 dr. sedan, 6cyl,

' classic. A-1 cond., $2,500 or b/o. 455-

1595
.

J
^ ^ (5-F 31-35

)

1972 FORD VAN, 1 ton. runs well, $1800.
838-9369 v .

(S-F 31-35
)

—FORD FAIRMONT- V -8-1 970^.^0-
doors— beige— 58,000 miles— power
steering—power new braiies—very good
condition. Leaving country must sell—
$3000 or bo--Call Emilio afternoons and
evenings—PlK>ne 826-1863

(5-F 31)

1972 VW SUPER BEETLE-New heads,
rings, clutch. Good ext/int $2190. 201-
0700 After 5 _. ^

.
(5-K 19-33)

VW 67-rebuilt 1600. New paint.
AM/FM-Casaette. Papers. Runs great.
^2T00: (213) 666-5246 days

^

(5-K 31-35)

UPH0L8TED DESK CHAIR. Com-
fortable. Hka new. Has wtieels, brown $35
or beat offer 027-1157 STEREOS 5-T

MOPEDS 5-M

1980 PEOGOT 103 SP $500 CaU 824-
3992 XInt. condition

(5-M 20-31)

BARGAIN
BOX : I'^m^

8«lM HONDA
del Rey

-^421 SopuNotfo Blvd.

Culvor City, CA 00230
Phorto: 391-6217

Inouronoo

m
.. ft:''.*'^

BICYCLES

FOR SALE SG

PEUGEOT 10-8PEED 25 excellent
condition $120. 020-4034

(8-0 20-32)

FOR SALE NJITAKA 10-speed Wke
tin, bttofttwd. 1 month old. Perfect
"condiron^4:T<i1 .H a

(8-F 30-34^
—••.''

•; ."'»:w»'"*"

. „, A
^ ^'<:-.':

(5-G 20-33)

' *-/, * I

Pre-HoUday
BOOK SALE

•tarts
NEXT WEEK!
1 NOV€fllb«rlO-14w.

9:00-6:00 ^
SMond Floor

Acktrman Union
Hundreds of grtat

gift booksi
Recordti Art Printti

DON'T MISS IT!

Fr«Mffit«d by tilt

^•ffMrai sooii os^.

fttidiiti'ttof

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twm St$S6$ 00 full St9-$88 00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (9t B^-rlngton)

477'410i
Op9n Mon-fn 10-9 fc/osad FuBMd^s,

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS 54)

"PMONE'SaATE teitft warranty $70 wHtl~

remote $140. Trader Jim's 021-4140
(5-0 13-4$)

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA OCT
Brand new Value $475. Will aeO for $350
Caah. Can Jaciiaon 300-3373 w—kdaf
or 500-0340

. (S-0 30-31)

STEREO EOUIPMENT. diKOunU to

students and (acuity with proper ID

Brands include Sony. Techn.o*

Kenwood. Dual. Pioneer Advent, 5 Ar.

Mini-more. TVs and car tiereo iW)

J4u9t ahowroom c^ose to campui Jk«

Dixon, work 029-1726. ^«>^«
^J^^^ail

3-RAIL BIKE TRAILCR
gacailaf^l cond. 3,000 lb. orooa. loroo
"wfioaia, ^aa evaron^a. 307*9000

.^^__ ,^ (0-Q 30-34)

TRP-00 Lavol II MIcrocofnfMilar pliia

•xtraa • one fiMnBi old. OOiO volua. $0S0
naoomoia. Eite 474-0030

(0-0 30-34)

RECORD-A-CAU. 70
cMfw, vo«M actuotod. now In Oos, iM
•ttachmenta. $150.00 (213) 2S0-O014

(0-Q 31 )

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOB SALE M
MMJFICR FOR SALC. Vomitio J-llf.

PANASONIC STEREO '^''"'.^^

labia, cassette. 4 speakers
370-9144 or

iH3-1070eve.Ow*He.'ds ^^^^^^

STEREO SPEAKERS 8 woofer 3

tweeter. Excellent condition and •o«n»

S55/pair. Call 024-5080
•""'^^^jl^ j„.

PIONEER STEREO c?r«peili«'» ^^^

Now. $30. Coll 540-1668 ^^^

|Li«itc4 fditioa $ttreo

Spsctol DItcdunto foe

UCLA Smdtntt Only

(With your .MMil iO)^
• VAMAkA • NAO • ^^^^^
• MAUN • AlflWl ^^ „,.^aco»«
• fONUt • iUUrUN*^ ToYNAVlCtO".4^ .OOlOfON

l^^^^^^

coNXAglSi^
•ivo.*MVf«ivNaii.

CA w^
Has IMUMM mvo. • w»»-" '-" ..^

(213)*5^69TH•0•)421;^

8P0HT8 EQUIPMENT

(0-R 27-31)
BMfMleo 100J0. Mrro

Ml.
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CAMPUS

(Continued from PafC 27)

7 30, free. And finally, we

received a note imploring us to.

mention that the jazz Cookbook

will be at Kcrchkoff tonight at

^ 30, so we will. Bring tomatoes

and eggs, preferably rotten, for

a tasty time. That's all.

CONCERTS
Well kiddies, Springsteen

came and went. And conquered.

Tonight for $1 you can see rock

'n' roll in Westwood at the

Village Mews. Also tonight at

the Starwood are Planet record-

ing artists, the Plimsouls.
Tonight through September 10

Stranglers will be at the Whisky.

Concert note: we think Stran-

gler Hugh Cornwall is still in jail

for heroin.

Monday at the RoXy is the re-

emergence of Code Blue, now a

1ACTS
^USCIiftLOMB

Prico incfudos: Ono pair of B * L

tensos, wrltton guorontoo. Samo
day sorvico on most lonsos. Pro-

fessional sorvico includos com-
pretionslvo oyo oxam. comploto
trolnina and foilow-up visits for

6-month$ $59. Warantoo on Ions

and doluxo chomlcal coro kit $20

(213)475-7602^ I
^^ Visa - Mastor Chorgt t

I g^WJI RMeoctoroupnc o]

11645 Wllsniro, Sulto 1070, LA.

,ll l!,"-^.-

LAEMIVILE

THEATRES
WOODY ALLINt

STARDUST MEMORIES
•WISTWOOO-

L
PLAZ« 1067 GLENDON

•4'7 00q'

NOW tHOWINQ: JOHN HUBT IN

-THE ELEPHAMT MAM~-
wfsrwooo

RECENT 1045 BROXTON
*''-(xm.

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S
KAQEMU8HA
•r— KvfRlv MiiiS

OUSIC HAIL/ 9036 WIL SHIRE
' 4 68U

' NICOLAS ROtat
BAD TIMING/

A^^ENSUAL OMESSIO»^
' Ml « > I «

ROYAL/ 11?¥3 SANTA MONICA
l.'SS*'

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
plug

A SIMPLE STORY
-MOliywooo-

LOS FELIZ/ 18?? N VERMONT

PAtOLINfS
ARABIAN NIGHTSr

COWTWEKTAL/6308 MtLROSf.

A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY
[1) RETURN OF THE .

SECAUCUS 7
[2] EBOLI

•WfSt I ik

[ WESTLAHO/ lOrSi.W PICO

[1] PRACTICE MAKES
. PERFECT .^J,

plus

A SIMPLE STORY
[2] SCANDINAVIA FILM

FESTIVAL

^t

Warner Brothers band. Tuesday
Iggy Pop and the Gang of Four
terrorize the Santa Monica
civic. Also Tuesday and Wed-
nesday is Jethro Tull at the
Sports Arena. Does Ian Andcr-

QDcsOa telly iNwIn friday. rH>v#mb«r 7. IBBO 25

son stiH wear a codpiece? A
muzzle? *-

The Roches will be at the
Roxy on Thursday. This is a
folk rock trio made up of three
scuzzy New York broads.

At the Old Venice Jail Gallery through December
'"

'
" ' ^ '. i

.

lll|l
|

l]Ul ||lH<i[M l

.
ll | ll " »I M I

'
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ON A<«u« Votv> Corb Ttrntng

•tokM CHUch Ctxmck ioWm
• $39.95TUNEUP-^=^

LUBE & OIL
» %*.» • t • tJ|ji^jtff.« • •••••

KCLINC ^ock ffont m\99i i*ortng« turn

DKMrVCD cvto M<mI*( Cy« A Mi »yil»m

From Lube & Oil to Overhaui-'Quo'ity at Lowest Prices

Aj vAi*
894.7075 7854112

Al VW 7VS7 von Nuvt •(«<} 2 1 } Mt« So o( •oico

$49.95
• •••« •:«

Nov. 7 « 8
THE PLIMSOULS

NAUGHTY SWEETIES

Nov. 10

OREAT BUILDINQS
THft Til-EFONES

|^^|^A^^MMM^¥¥¥¥¥«A^«I^«A^#«AFA^¥¥¥A^¥A^A^¥¥AMFA^«¥AF

t '; Nov. 12 ,

-^' ^-#-'.: '^- No^
"* SUBURBAN LAWNS BATOrwITOWfl
5 THE PRrVATES - ---^^^^- WHIZZER -^

'.'
i

Nov. 11

FEAR
THE SCREWS
45 GRAVE

: 'i.-'

t

t

THE SERFERS

'•>

«..»:

- '-»-

LAST 2 WEEKS. 6 PERFS
/fAftUIIOOD
THIS WEEKEND

8151 Sonlo Monica BouleyOrd ^
(213)656-2200 J

\HfesSic^
9^^

\HC,

st^
\' r

y!f^
vo*^

i-h

-:i>/

i.*,

Ji^^^

:.<•; I.

^v:

^L^^.J^tij^.^

9!S3^

KM MPOMMTION
AMD NfMKVATIOM CAU.

DIRECTED BY NORMAN TWAIN

477-2424 VWA. MAtrtMCMANOt ACCimo
•Ol O^nCt OPtM OMLV «r W AM. MMCMir AT If MOON

THEWESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
JIOWMAW MAWAUM IIICUT1VI OMtCTOM

10686 LE (XXOE A^., LOS ANQELEa CA 900Mm T>C Cb»fTEa(rO WESTWCXX) CENTER •^^

-'
.•!.. f -

^
1

•
'

- i^

'V-'^.'

r

TODAY:
V ,^;»';,- A

Linguistics 2-

CamDbell 2113 fi
4,

«i ,,'

.«.k.-.4i>~.—<u« . J ai.*iM .wh .

\'
i;i ii>' .^i«>i';<w.i4iiii>ii<iiii^ii

'

ifc4i«.!MAt(m-^-...-'****^^ >

IMonday:

/

Chemistry/BI6cheml8tryJYouftg 3083)—^

Classics (Bunche 4269) 12-2pm
Political Sciences (Bunche 4269) i2-2pm

*>

More ta Come Next Week

-"'i'^'
»>
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Marathon Man
By Rick Krabs \y';k--''i':..^^':::t^^^

purpose of Michael Shreibtr's Training to run the Perr
ion ($7.50, 181 pages) is to instruct the amateur runner (?

the professional, for that matter), how to train for a marathon and

avoid the aches, pains, pulls and sores many runners aecumulaie

The book is divided into two parts: training for the marathon

and "The Race and the Rest." The first part is subdivided into 12

The
Marathon

steps, increasing in difficulty as the time comes closerjo the actual

marathon. Step "0" assumes the reader has never run beto

stresses the importance of stretching and loosening the muscles. The

ore and

»»«'

'

The Brilliant Producer of "Maude", "All in the

Family", "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman", "One

Day at a Time", etc.

TODAY NOON Ackerman Grand Ballroom
VSf'

">£<*' !--^, CEC/SLC
•.f.^^i , y,;'^v

title of each step indicates the informality with which Schreiber

coaches: "Getting Your Feet Wet," "Ya Can't Scare Me i^a
Jogger," and "The Time Has Come." Each step ends vMih a

schedule of daily mileage, comments, and pulse rate for each dav of

the particular step. These are to be filled in by the jogger to record

his progress and improvement.

Part Two is a mixture of unexpected things. Beginnmg with race

tactics (which stresses an even pace throughout the marathon) to

tips on running in heat, cold, recipes for runner*, afld^speg^

training, it also includes a section for non-runners. This la^t chapter

is meant to give spectators a chance to enjoy the race as fully as the

competitors. He includes tips on where to stand, how to

photograph the race, and what runners need most after a race -

WATER!
The last chapter i s a bunch o f good ies , which arc o ftcii

contradictory, accumulated from other runners and past

experience: "Run lots of steep hills," "Don't bother xujining h%."

and "Stay away from boats."

The Perfect Marathon is an easygoing book that explains the

reasons behind each recommendation in laymen's terms. It is an

imiihate book that is filled with the author's experiences, pet

peeves, "and quirks that add a human dimension to a race that can

appear to only interest the superhuman.

.,:':,*

:->r-7"'?L-'-:'-v*f'-
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'"•
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sportswear • sporting goods
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The Law Offices of

TERRY M. GOU)BERG
A Professional Law Coiporatiorr :r^

'1

levrs
I I >. S t MAxSS ft to

STRAIGHT LEG CORDS
-ASSORTED COLORS

151?
Sizes 29 36

-$17.00

H '»*>< i i
m
f
%fmmm^'im,t

PIERRE CARDIN WARM-UPS
Ladies' Style # 77006 Mauve or Mocho

$67.99

Beoojiful style and fit in o suede texture

AAen's or lodies' style #74003 Navy or Rust

Soft velour in a beoutiful V-neck/
Matching pants v^ith pocket

S71.99

r COUPON—— *-^-!

THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
16760 Ventura Boulevard, Ninth Floor

Encino, California 91436
Telephone: (21 3), 996-7702 rV,

OWEN-Ji^SINGER—-— ^'f'-^ TIRWY M , QOIDBERG'

TmiEi ,-M >"*-;

9009 Sunsd
878-2222

NOVEMBER 7, 8

LARRY GRAHAM
ARSENIO HALL

^ NOVEMBER 10

CODE BLUE
NOVEMBER ^^

The ROCHES
NOVEMBER 14, 15

SADAO WATANABE
NOVEMBER 16

MORGANA KtNG^
MAXINE WELDON

FEATURING A TRIBUTE TO BILLtE HOLIDAY

NOVEMBER IS

AMAZING RYTHM ACES

We have a unique collection of m«n'» on^ women's clothing

PLUS a great selection of sporting goods.

this montK w« ort featuring a large assortment of nr>en's and Iddies'

v«^arm-up$ . . from . . . Pierre Car|||in, Wilson,

Givenchy, Winning Ways, Joclor and Jockey . . .

Lots of colors, tots of styles . . . including velours.

COUPON -^— «i-— J '

PAINTER PANTS
S10.99 ,

EXPIRES n/30/80

LEVI PiCtRRF CARDIN GIVE^NCHY iGLOO LEE CHEMIN DEFER
WRAMGtER COLEMAN SPALDING WENZEL OCEAN PACIFIC
WILSON CHEESECAKE JEAN ST TROPEZ ADIDAS DEE CEEADVENTURE GEAR LANDLUBBER MIKASA EKTEION LEACH

392-8626
CA 90405

'• \ ; t

NOVEMBER WrV^
THE DICKIES
NOVEMBER 21. 22

LARSEN/FEITEN BAND
NOVEMBER », 27

RAY, GOODMAN A BROWN
Nov. 28. 28, 30. Dee. 1. 2

SMOKEY ROBINSON
DECkMBER 3.

4

STEVE FORBERT
DECEMBER 9

L.A. ART GROUP PRESENTS
KOINONIA
DECEMBER 10, 11

THE INMATES
DECEMBER 12. 13

LACY J. DALTON
DON KINO

DECEMBER 10, 20

riRESIQN THEATRE

TicictB ui Tlciiwion7

Ir Chargfi4in# (213) S2d^PTO

•'
!'%'.' ^.

. 1. . , . r-
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jquier Next week will busy. In

[the meantime, the Comedy of

Vrrors (the play, not the

performance) continues Nov. 7

and 8 at the Ralph Freud

[Playhouse. Tickets are but SI

Ifor students; pretty cheap, huh?

\ov. 9 the American Youth

[symphony will be conducted by

Mehli Mehta. Perhaps his name

has something to do with it.

jRoyce Hall 8:00; admission is

(free In Schoenberg Nov. 10 at

jnoon, Eric Kujawsky will

[conduct Mihaud's La Creation

S4<mde. Nov. 12, same time _

land place, David Anglin will

perform on piano. In both
cases, admission is free.

In Meinitz there is lots going
on. Tonight, Zorba the Greek at

7:30. And Sat. the 8th, the
monthly film orgy rolls nonstop
from noon to midnight. All free.

The^WHiv more Women fitm-

makers of Berlin: three short
takes by Angelika Kettelhack
beginning at 5:30. $2 students.
The 11th, Encounter Cinema
encounters Bruce Elder and his

The Art of Worldly Wisdom.
8:00, admission $2. The 12th,

writer-directors David and
Jerry Zucker and Jim Abra-
hams will try to explain why
Airplane! \% not so funny after

all. 7:30 free. The 13th sees a

farewell to the Soviet Film
Series with Sah for Svanetia
U930^)and DeviJ's Wheel{\9Uh

(Continued on Page 25)

REVIEW EDITOR

ASSOCIATE REVIEW EDITORS
t oUn MacLeod !

Chislam PdttUey '

'

-T^:: »y»aKCTnati:|]

WRITERS
Cfiris Hoard

}tfj lindt^rm^

13hy MolyrUi

RaMl Wiun

I'm Getting my Act together and I'm Taking it on the Road'
f

T-T
1
•« in iji ii'ii

p,!

r-r\-
CONTINENTAL FESTIVAtt

Featuring interr>etional Gypsy music
Folk Dancers, and Sensational Singers

VIOUNISi

CQifOUR SAT. EVE.

at 8-00

WILSHIREEBELLT/i^^^
44o: WEST 8ih STREET LOS ANGELES

TICKETS. $12.00. $11.00. $10.00. $9.00, $8.00. $7 00 at

Box Office and Mutual Agencies. For Information Call
r-1128 •939-7485^ 939-1 376TREE^ARKING

Put your stereo

hack-on-track
and Share
will put a pack
on your back.

-•j!&aLve yoii_^more than a great
^i^a' on a top-value cartridge'

any M97 Ser ies Cartr idge

^ . s^.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF RETAIL CLOTHING

buy between October 1 and
ecember 31. 1980, you'll receive this

> 'fable ganvas b ike pak ;

to Tiized with the Shure logo and the

^Jougjt-provoking phrase World's
*

D^^bl Picku^J" Use it to hold your books
'^cords, lunch almost anything

'

Shure offers you six new M97
Models to choose from, there's one to
^'^ every systems tracking force

Priced o^

Q^j ifQmontG. and cvcry-^tKJ^ef Each MQ7
Cartridge features Shure's exclusive Dynamic
Stabilizer, which neutralizes electrical charges on
t^e record surface . removes dust and lint . ,

and allows you to play even badly warped
records Every Shure M97 also has a
({nique stylus design that insures your
Rearing every note, and a built-in
SIDE GUARD deflection assembly
*^at protects the fragile stylus
fneedie) against accidental
,^^?DS and bumps,

ACT NOW, THIS SPECIAL
OPFER ENDS SOONf

aeiyoiurfr^b»*<e pak fill out th<scouponand i

I
• Yp^ i' with.both end flaps tfom the box your

]" •;•* cartridge came in to .

?^URE BROTHEPJS INC 222 Hartrey Ave
I

'^ mansion. IL 60204 Attn. Department 63BP

I

I ' . . I ^" ,.

I
,

I .1 1,' ^ . ,
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5001\/IENrSPORT COATS"^""
Just iJfCfved f fQfji ttqiy Wools and mixtures First quolity
meTcnandise. ofoefGd tor our Fall seasori. Marty in

original packing cases

^1 M19 c^ve
<•*" MP**

a

SHIRTS SHIRTS SHIRTS
A direct , import • fine cotton casuals Italian

workmanship White, Cream. Biege. All sizes.

STACKS AND PANTS
An assortment of fabrics and sizes in the latest
styles.

\

*39 .1 e,oVe

V<v
cO M495

tmmmmmlti^mm

This close out sole is tor ouf retail dept. only.
This sale will not efticT liHir cor^tfnued

services in fine custom tailoring and alterations.

•"fi!^'«!'.'iW».»»^I

ONE 1>AY SAL6 . StSffpkf. NOV. 9*h 1980
'

9am-5pm
iMl SALES HNAL . ALTERATIONS ON PREMISES^

SIlVElirRI tAHORS M^
'I'

'

' * 'i' '
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[i)[?oaQmTeirleiiif michael auerbach. editor

THEATRE
* The world of theatre, already

overtaken by Hollywood^s
crowd this summer, is now
goin^j to endure an infusion of

TV-talent with Vanities, a new
play opening this Friday,
November 7, at the Westwood
Playhouse. Shelley Hack, Mere-
dith Baxter-Birney and Annette
OToole are the little screen's

contribution. Call 477-2424.

Also opening tonight is Inherit

the Wind at the Bank Theatre in

Pasadena. Call 681-2796 for this

one. ...

Earlier this week Winesburg^
Ohio started its run in the L.A.-
area. A dramatized version of
Sherwood Anderson's novel, it

plays at the American Theatre
Ai-ts indefinitly. Call. 466-2462.

This upcoming Saturday"^
three plays are chancing it in

interestmg to me V^JT^
More, a musical black ZJ".nspjred by MacBeth"^

.
^? note: two of the,tmumg productions .n LTseem still more tempt"no ^ L""than all the new ope'ni:y^^^

Bnck and the Rose \.,
Carlino's orchestration 'o^
hfes voices at the Attic Thi
IS one of them. /^^a A rS
2051. For the East West Pia;
ers, where FOB nlav. . i.

660-0366. .

^ '^'' '*'^

our area. Anything Goes at the

Wilshire Theatre, 852-1900,
stars Ginger Rogers and is

expected to be well received. I'm
Getting rny Act together and
taking it on the Road, a musical

some say cabaret — by
Gretchen Cryer and Nancy
Ford, is the Huntington Harti-
ford Theatre's (462-6666) new
treat. Bqt what sounds most

Murray Louis Dance rom.
paiiy, Nov. 7 and' 8. 8:30 in

J^oyce Hall. This much ac-
claimed troupe will offer a

program of considerable range
including two l5os Angeles
premieres. Louis has worked
with Rudolf Nureyev among
others; his dances adhere to no
set genre. Tickets^^SII. $|0. $k.

and $3 for students. Call 825-

926 r;

Actually, this week is vm
" ^ (Continued on Page 27)

^i^Shogun Assassin/ a redubbed and re-edited version of'Babv Cart at the River Stvx
'

'^ opens November 21st city-wide. Need we sav more'^ -,
'

"

FILM
mtmm*mmmiiiit^m

The Nuart features The -Black
Stallion and Thief of Bagdad
.SMPday, one of Ike oddest

^' ~~ pairings of movies the usually
^^Of special interest this week is conservative Nuart has come up
the return of Johnny Got His with; Wednesday night the

^1 ^D L^f^^"«^»*^^ theatres. Nuart hosts a rare showing ofWith Ronald Reagans ascen- "^ • - ^ - .— -^ -
sion to the presidency, this most
potent of anti-war films could
not be more timely. Ahhough
Johnny Got His Gun was
released in 1971, to much
acclaim, it more"^Se5;>i dis-

appeared from the screen until
this engagement.
Da I ton Trum'bodTTected^

from his superlative novel;
Donald Sutherland, Timothy
Bottoms and Jason Robards
star. If you take a stroll down to
xiifc- \j'%r\\ "V^incHia-V:,enter » wnere'

Philip Kaufman's The Great
Northfield. Minnesota Raid.
one of the best Westerns of the
past decade.

OpcniTigs include Ellen Bur-
styn in Resurrection, an cxtra-
o rdi nari ly obscure horro r -fTim

7, 7-9 PM for the opening,
through Dec 16, 685 Venice
Blvd., 822-9560. And those of

' you who were serious when you
said you would run off to
Canada if Reagan was elected
ought to check out the Russian
Emigre Art Exhibition at the
International Student Center
before you go. Inheritoip*y<i|>
recalcitrant and vital trimion,
most of these artists had little

opportunity to express them-

callcd Mother's Dav (late bv a
few months); anjd three Happy
Hooker movies on the same bill,

m honor of the L.A.P.D. vice
squad, no doubt.

selves in their home country.
Opens Saturday Night, 6-10
Info: 477-4587.

Ellen Burstyn returns to life as a bargain-
eeHer in Daniel Petries 'Resurrection,*
Westwood, ^ V

basement In

at the \fonn

*«

the film is playing, you might
run into the Johnny Got His

JiUtLAty^ck. It's been moving
around the city spreading the
word, though, so it's unlikely
that it'll stay in one place top
long. The truck has' abundant
advertising on the sides for the
film, a picture of President
Carter, who wrote a letter
commending the film several
years back (although I think this
picture may have been covered
up since this election) arid a
powerful public addifess system.
It's barnstorming of a type that
hasn't bv n seen for years and
years, an(. it remains to be seen
how successful the campaign
will ^' *-

7«iRT
Those of you worried about

the election results last Tuesday,
and perhaps especially those of
you who aren't worried about
anything at all, ought to
consider taking a trip down to
the Old Venice City Jail in order
to experience an Internation-
alist Art Show whose basic
theme is "Anti-WWIlI." The
organizers. The San Francisco
Poster Brigade, are seriously
V om^itted. Maybe a good place
-tr-make those Underground
t nectiiwis yoult need during
le con;iing bad years, or to

be. 11 certainly hMmwe Iff"!)
.^***' **""" ^^^ «"'«'"-

glass than any of .^'n"^ t ."^ "^ prevent them from^ olo Venice Jail Gjillery. Fii Nov , ^
"'• '"^^ year s successor to 'The Tt

> .selected abattoirs citywide. Bring a bib. ^:^aU1,± -^z'-ri^f: 'f
:"-1"" <^'"i^ ''-«-' •

•'tSi *
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Lear berates TV's ratingsrace
Formor producer saya viewers are belna cheated

MoffuHy,

;; By Sean Hiilier questions after his speech.
Starr Writer The networks' battle to win a

Television's "hysterical race lion's share of the audience at all

for ratings" cheats the public times. '*makcs the public the
out of quality programming,
former television producer
Norman Lear said here Friday.

Lear spoke to nearly 200
students at noon in the Acker-
man Grand Ballroom. Tele-
vision programming, the
media's role in politics and the

growing political clout of
Christian groups were discussed

bv Lear, who also fielded

loser," Lear said, because
exploitative, sensationalist
shows end up replacing quality

programming.
Competition becomes espe-

cially fierce during "sweeps
week" periods that occur four
times a year, Lear said, since the

ratings received then are used to

set advertising rates for both
networks and individual sta-

Lear called the sweeps weeks
"a masturbatory exercise." The
simultaneous scheduling of
blockbuster movies and specials
on different networks drives
viewers up the wall during the
sweeps periods, he explained

**Even more lunatic than the
swjreps is what we saw on
television last Tuesday night,"
Lear said. Network coverage of
the presidential race made "who
is ahead and who is behmd" the
most important issue, he said.

Lear said he traveled with
pr e sid e nt i al hopefuls John
Anderson and Ted Kennedy
several times and wii4 4v€

thought the reason the press

covered them "had nothing to
do with informing the public of
the issues At press conferences,
the name of the game was to ask
short, sexy questions that would
make the six o'clock news that

nighr
^

Lear called the televised

54 anti-Reagan a

students arrested

at Berlkeley sit-in
.,;., By Susan Sa^flM ,^ .. ^" -\ ;: '

;

Staff Wfttcf

Fifty-four protesters were arrested Wednesday after
refusing to leave University of California. Berkeley
Chancellor Ira Heyman's office in California Hall '^

Ttfe sit^n was staged in response to Ronald Reagan's
election and to show opposition to ROTC on campus.

All the demonstrators were charged with trespassing and 10

were also c h a rged wit h l es i sting a rrest ' "The re is no

SITCOMS' KING LEAR — Former television producer Norman Lear
said here Friday the way the "religious New Right" tries to 'legislate

their opinions on others" is objectionable.

presidential debate between
Jimmy Carter and Ronald
Reagan "a disgrace." He said all

journalists who asked t he-

candidates questions "were only

thinking about how to say
something that would make
themselvcjTlook terrific"

The idea of winning, whether
it means higher ratings, fame for

media personalities or "calling

the election before your compe-
tition'* is an American "ob-

(Continucd pn Page 9)

expectation that charges will be dropped." Berkeley Public
Information Assistant Manager Don Kouc said, adding that

the protesters were released on their own recOgni7ancc on the
condition that they will appear in court next month.

"The students were warned (at closing time) and they still

refused to leave the building," Koue said. The university

spokesman added that the doors were guarded by university

police to prevent people from entering the administration
building..;.. -.-, •..•-:•—' *; .:.~^:'':..

-'^ven up to the point of arrest they could choose to walk

.??

^v^.•.

,",v'.j ^ Jv^j
-':. ;•

.v.:'

f U l tMiM
"*^f'''^*S^

J." :trr-:v- -

out and not be cited^ Koue said .

The 54 total arrests included students who chose fowiTl:^
.down to the booking area, students who had to be dragged to

—Hie (booking area and two students arrests for previous
disturbances. Charges were filed by the university with the
chancellor's |ipprovaL:;;vn^^

; ..

As far as dropping the charges. Koue said, **What is the
point of filing charges (and) then dropping themT He added
that he couldn't remember the university ever dropping
charges following a sit-in.

'•This is not a unique experience here at Berkeley,- Koue
(Continued on Page 9)
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tests can be difference aUC&a JC
•,'i -I'l.i't.'i-

':''.\r^- "k'

SAT, ACT, CEEB —istandardized tests spelt an fniportanffactor fh getting Into a un^
"s '

Editor s note: This is thefirst article in

a ihree-paii series dealing with stan-

dardized testing, its use in university

admissions programs and the contro-
versies that surround the tests.

-" - By Tracy Lieu '"

Senior Staff Writer

Ihey are unassuming sheets of tiny

ovals to be fi^led in with a Number 2

pencil. Yet the ovals a student marks can
help decide whether he attends an Ivy
I eague university or a junior college.

1 here are more types of them than of
Ford cars. Ihey take months to develop,
in the past decade their use has been
hotly criticized and defended.—Next^ta grades standardized tests are
the most important factor in college

admissions. With a growing emphasis on
test scores in recent years, educators and
laymen have raised questions about
them: How are they made? What do they
measure;, and how accurately? How
much weight do admissions committees
"givr^hem? Are they fair to different
ethnic and economic groups?
Almost 2.5 million students took the

scholastic aptitude and American college
tests during 1978-79. In the same year
279,000 took the Graduate Record
Exam. About 90 percent of the colleges
in the nation require a standardized test

-f^r. undergraduate admissions.
Grade inflation in recent years has led

"lany universities to place more

-Emphasis on standardized tests than ever

befor^^ education Professor Jan\es
Popham said. Law School Dean
William Warren has^saTd Law School
Admission lest scores are better
Indicators of sucicess itflaw school thian

undergraduate grades.

Minorities, educators, and consumer

groups have criticized standardized
testing as invalid and racially biased.

Makers of the tests counter that they

provide valuable- information to

admission offijccrs looking for talented

students. -
.

-
,

Since the 1920s, admissions officers

have depended on exam scores as a

I

„.^.'Mrs..Clark« we uhhh . undaratand that Eddie didn't use a
f4umt>er 2 pencil on his uhhh . . . aptitude test.'

norm by which to compare students

(rom different high schools and colleges.

History

During the IKHOs each college'gave its

own cnlraQi^'e exam. -Since the tests

"varied widely an applicant who had
studied the subjects which were
emphasized on one test might do badly
on another

In 1900, 10 educators from Ivy League
schools formed the College Entrance
Examination Board. The CEEri at first

gave essay exams on subjects that about
a dozen colleges agreed were imporunt^
The colleges used these results instead of
their own exams for admissions.

Am^tt as improving ilniformiryriBe"

tests made it more convenient for
students to apply to more than onr-
college.

The Scholastic Aptitude Test, a three-

hour multiple-choice exam, was
jntroduced in 1926^ K. now consists ofJ
verbal and math sections and costs S9.25
to take, ft is Sdminiitered about tevch
times a year.

Since their inception, standardized*
tests have prohferated. The Ediicational

Testing Service, the largest maker of the

tests, administers the SAT. LSAT«
Graduate Record Examination and
Graduate Management Admi^ion Test,
ajnong others. Its l^rguM direct
competitor^ the American College Test-

•^ V ^ (Continued on Page 6)
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT r " I

"H^ '

l* 1. 1

Hamsters imperiled by stolen lab mice
By Meryl Ginsberg

White laboratory mice valued

at about $200 disappeared last

week from the fourth floor of

the Life Sciences Building.

Police are concerned because

the stolen mice ha"d been
injected with a type of virus

which can be transmitted to

hamsters and possibly other

rodents.

Also, if the mice are sold to

pet stores as food for snakes, the

snakes may become infected,

police said.

According to univers^ity

police there have been other

such thefts in the past. Police

believe someone who has a

passkey is responsible. ,,.«.,^

* * * • .

"

Campus thefts during the

week of Oct. 31 to Nov. 6

involved property worth more

than $8,000. Personal property

such as purses, wallets, cash,

briefcases and backpacks con-

tinues to be the prinve target.

Most stolen property was left

unattended in open rooms at

libraries or in the gyms..
* * •

^ 1974 Chevy van was stole;i

TrtlfF

/
' -^ .1,.^\ ^w you ^n'f-™

,,/ s, \^:
,f/7^ '^'^4 ''Gettina out ot

^^3^^

the Hoose'

-^^-.J^^^^^fh/T)/

from Lot 6 on Oct. 31. The

owner said that an extra key

kept inside rniay have been used

after the thief broke into the

locked vehicle.

A green 1978 Yamaha Chap-

py, left unlocked, was also

stolen from the Engineering

Building parking lot on the

same day.
/7 -.

University property stolen

during the week included two

typewriters, an IBM and a

Royal; medical supplies; a

telephone answering machine;

720 chrome shower handles

from Rieber Hall; and a coiich

from Hedrick Hall.

Only'4he couch was recover-

ed. Pohce officers, responding

to a witness' call, appreb^irded"

two men at the corner of

Strathmore and Gayley as they

were carrying the couch away

from the dorm. According to

the police report the suspects

had been drinking and "decided

to do something crazy." ^

:7:i*o!ice arrested a man for the

second time in the last two
weeks for his unauthorized
presence at the dorms. On both

occasions the man was discover-

ed sleeping on a cpuch late at

night in a dorm lounge. The

man had personal possessions

with him in a bag. ^^^_"~T—-—r~"* 9 ^—^—- ..>-

University police are still

investigating the two sex assault

cases that occurred on campus

last month. University of

California Police Department

Detective R. Zeigler said the

investigations are still a high

priority in the department;

In the *'Sunset incident** on

Oct. 21 a man attempted to rape

a woman who was jogging on

Sunset Boulevard. The man was

unable to rape the woman after

stiipping her but did rob her.

Three men who fit the descrip-

tion of the man were taken into

custody but released after the

victim was unable to make a

positive identification of any of

them.' -'v .':.:-:./ ;:/.v^:' - '''''v^;"' '-:.::^„...—
Police detained one suspect In

'

the case in which a woman In

Boelter Hall on Oct. 6 was
forced at knifepoint to engage in

oral sex but released him after a

photo lineup., ^

\ -He did looiclike the compos-
ite drawing,** Zeigler said. -Even
he noticed the resemblance. He
was very sensitive to what
happened.** Another student in

one of the man*s classes had
notified police of the resem-

_blancc._^ -
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ONE DOLLAR!

If you are a full-time student
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licensing and a good driving
record AMER-t-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU
Our cottege student pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
students.. . f
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By Jeff Wexicr
I killed two mt^u last week. .

-

. Cory HaibUxMii Vice Presidentol the Wcsicrn
S n d K a I c ( K I A) o I K A () S (Killer as am—

I shut t lif lust in the back. :

—
I gunncJ down the second as he desperately

tried t o Xirc his unloaded guiv.' -»_-^-,^L*.

,But then, I was shot outside m> dorm room by

a master assassin.
'•>' ."

r*

No blood was shed, though. The carnage was
all part of Killer, a game played on campus this

quarter by 27 studentsr ' "^ "

In Killer, each player must assassinate a victim

assigned to him while avoiding his oun muuler
hy-another player. I ach pla\er provides a sheet

containing his picture, description and class

schedule^ thus enabling each assassin to lind his

prey.-. .;:^^.:;-:^^ Vv.'^.':,s;,:,;< -^ :;. -;,:^. ^>i..--;.r
:-:- •'-- •:-•••;"

Kills are made W444» h- bt ight ^»rai»g^ iinii gun—
uhich lires rubbci-tipped darts It is oltcn

dillicult to make.a kill because no more than lv\o

people mav witness it,^. -: ^
,

I he successlulf assassin inherits the victim who
h*ad belonged to his deceased victim. I hus. an
ever-dcii.Tc;^sing circle ol players il lormed. •

I he last player surviving wins the game.

I v\as ncrvoits when I went to' KiHer\ Sunday
night organizational meeting in Ackeiman
I'mon. I was atiaid that all those participating

would be deranged. - r •

''^

When 1 entered the meeting room. I saw

nothing to dispel mv tears. -] -j-

Mall ol those seated 'around the roorti were
disgMised.*Several wore ski masks. Another had a

vellow ASIJCLA bag covering his head. A
person wearing a monkey mask turned' and
glared at me.

A player m a macabre pirate mask stalked the

room menacingly gtfsticulating with his dart gun.

Organi/ed 'Sp(\ni oallcd the meeting to t^idei.

counting each pcison present with a wave ol his

gun. "You people are very wise You're paf^afioid-

belore the game even starts." he observed.

As he explained the game, the tension in ihe

room? eased. \\c assigned each player a victim and-
the meeting broke up. Appropriately the game
would begin at nndnight.v

Cj^ the Inst day. live pet>ple were killed One
player, known in the game as 86. assassinated

three people in a seven-houi span. ,.^ ^^- v,y

M\ roommate Kevin and I stalked mv victim

on Monday, but we were iinable to lind him I he'

1 —f^wnmniW"'

claSsrotmi listc^l in the Schedule ol Classes waJi;

^mvpty.
_

. — —:——,^

—

'.— .

' :.\%

On Tuesday we tried again Searching rooms
at rafidom, Kevin ttiiind him in a Scht>cnbeig

Hall classroom. We waited until Ins class was
d ism issed

.
—.,—- rT-rrTt!:' ,/,

'

•• /: .'.--;»:
;

'

.., ::

Most (vf the students in the rot)m left but my
victim ren]ained behind. Wc checked the room
and saw that only the teacher and one sthdcht

w^rre with him He could legally he killed, iheie*

were onlv two fitnesses pieseni.

I entered the room, closing the door behind
me. Mv victim turned and saw (jk. but he looked
back towards his leachei Pulling mv dart gun
liom my notebook. I shoi him in the back.

i he teacher paid no attention tc> ihe
assaSStfHH-HMl .- -^^-^— -;v-Tr" -,:

-

: T •
.

--
^-

;-• -^ .
'
-

:.
•

-'

We went alter my jjecondTarget w^ThursdaVv
Because we had discovered that his roonmiate
was organizing a tennis tournament, we thought
It would be easy to kill him. We were wrong.
When we went up to the room I tucked my gun

. (Continued on Page S)
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Students to sample

clubs at CPAO Faire
Recruits for Ultimate Frisbee, the Yoga Club, and 40 other

such campus groups will be solicited at UCLA*s Annual
Activities Faire Tuesday Nov. II, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. ^<* ' '^
"'

Sponsored by the Campus Programs and Activities Office

and the Student Legislative Council, the free event will give

people a chance to sample UCLA*s many clubs and special

interest groups in a central location. At the same time, it will

give groups registered under CPAO an opportunity for

ej^posure. *
'

"This campus is so intimidating sometimes, (so) it's good to

^et people together," said CPAO Program Assistant Craig

Andrus. / .
'

Besides political and ethnic organizations, other groups

participating include the Kundalini Yoga Club, the Comic
Arts Society and Ultimate Frisbee. The faire will have
entertainment too — live music at noon by the Judd Miller

and ihe Pacific Ocean Band. The faire*s organizers also plan

t,o give away concert tickets for Jethro TuU, The Babys and
Tangerine Dream.

,

-

,'-;-,;/::"•'.-.:..'.•••

In the past CPAO held the Activities Faire outdoor, at

Where the pollsters goofed
Profs explain why GOP sweef} waant predicted

Janss Steps. They decided to move it inside this yeai to give it

more organization and intimacy.
:

"Pile drivers at Wooden Center are not very conducive to

live music either,** Andrus said. r - ,^ ^,

':/ :'-^' }y'{- '\> A:'^^^> ^^^ '''.'?%' -'^ "TT^. Gary Lee

By Adam Gold
Recent events in Iran, which

many political analysts had
_thpug^ht would help Jirtmy
Carter get re-elected, actually

may have helped Ronald Reagan,

two UCLA political science

professors say. ^ 'S
Political scientist John

Petrocik and political psy-

chologist David Sears agreed

that the talk of the hostages*

release during the first days of

November served to remind the

American public "not only of

Carter's ineffectiveness with the

hostages, but also his inef-

fectiveness with other things,

including the economy and
foreign relations,*' Sears said.

Petrocik, however, said
Carter could have used the
situation to his advantage.
Reagan pollsters, he said, were
''afraid Carter would behave

misinterpretation of the raw
data for the experts* inability, to

predict the results.

- Both also said Carter's ei^rly

concession may have had an
effect on some local races. And

predict theelection
results eitherbecause poll respondent ^eluded a large numb

'ojReagan supporters _whx,^^_
unwilling to declare thesupport for him. or because

:;^^y
i^!;«<^

portion 6f 'uV.dccideds** and Anderson sunporters decided to suppo
;Reagan over the weekend

Petrocik also said the liieth
pds of Questioning and analy,.'
ing the data may be at fault For
example, Petrocik ,aid, man
polls began by ask.ng people
who.they were likelv 10 vote for
This was a mistake, he added
saying pollsters should get
people thinking poUtica%

first

by asking a series of relatively
tame political questions and
their, after respondents weigh all

alternatives, ask whom they will
vote for.

Sears pointed out tha; mncf
aggressively and produce a botn said no one should really oi the poUi released werp
rallying phenomenon.'* • « • ^ ^^ • .... ere

Both professors had ex-
planations for the election
results, which surprised many
people. Both blamed polling
methods as well as possible

have been surprised at Reagan*$.

wide margin of victory. .

Petrocik supports CBS news-
man Morton Dean*s theory that

the polls immediately preceding
the election did not accurately

conducted before the weekend
ana l^fore many undecided
voters had made a decision.

As for the large number of

Democratic congressional seats

(Continued on Page 5)

On his way to trie Montreaux Jazz
festival in Switzerland . . . if you tiovent _ _

heard him — you should. ^ \

thursdoy novemk>er 1 3 8 PM no cover

SCA TiOKETS
NOW

sun 11/16 6 pmrh

"sinking of the titanic"

theoter-opero

ricic cluchey son quentin drama mon 11/17 8:30 pm sh
__workshop presents beclcett's tues 11/18 8:30 pm Or
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ilonovered, pianist ——— '

'
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renaissance music '^ ^ ^
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No cover
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Election
(Continued from Page 4)

ost, Petrocik said, **Wc may

have mistaken the intersection

of a lot of Stray events for a

ijend."

Many of ttie defeated con-L^

But report proposing liaison to improve communication criticized

student/administrator interaction poor?
,• ^ >

'

grc^smen, according to Petrocik,

were weak to begin with. All the

senators up for re-election this

year were elected last in 1974, he

heels of the Watergate scandal.

Petrocik said senators were

re-elected "who might have been

winnowed out in 1974 if there

hadn't been any Watergate." As

an example, he cited the case of

Indiana Sen. Birch Bayh, who,

he said, won the Senate race in

1974 with only a one percent

plurality. George McGovern, he

said, has always had trouble in

his traditionally Republican

South Dakota and Idaho's

Frank Church, too, was a

Democrat in a historically

Republican state.

Sears agre^d^^aying that the
*'Big Four" ^ Bayh, John
Culver of IowC McGovern and

Church — had been targeted by

conservative political action

groups for a long time and that

huge amounts of money had

been spent to unseat them. "Alf

those slates (Indiana, Iowa,
South Dekota and Idaho) have

a long history of being Re-
publican/* Sears said. "You're

talking about liberals in very

infertile soil for lit>crals.'' ^-^

Other Democratic losers.

Sea rs said, may just have l>een

W JIlTTirhT

ji A. report recommendi ng
estabTishrhent of a liaison officer
tor improving communication
between administra4ors and
students has met with criticism
from Vice Chancellor ol I nder-
graduate Programs Charles Z.
Wilson and undergraduate
President Fred Gaines.'

The 59-page analysis of

student and
concerns. •-

administrative

poor candidates. "Once you get

past those big four,** he said,

"it's very hard to fmd strong

Democrats who got l)catcn.''

Sears noted that in a numlier

of congressional races the
Democratic candidate had won
a narrow victory in the primary
over the Democratic incumt>ent,

thereby p^ossibly alienating
nearly half his own party voters.

Still, the results may be
indicative of a trend, or at least

a cycle. Sears said. **Il would be

almost impossible to expect that

there wouldn't be a kickback"

tollowing the crushing defeats

the Republicans suffered in

1974 after Watergate, he added.

Petrocik isn't so sure that the

(( ontinued on Page 13)

Wilson said that while the

report itself is "excellent," .he

opposes the recommendation
because it calls for an "addition
ol staff which N^ould duplicate
the role ol the chancellors,^
deans, and faculty," Wilson
added;.., ;•:.,•_.•., "},::,:.•::/ :^,:, ;;,; V

"
I hai is the trouble with our

whole socieiv, isn't it.'" Wilson
asked. "When vou can't relate to

one group vou make another

g r o u p t o deal vi 1 1 h them.
Students should see the> can
talk to administratorst"

"Wilson suggested admini-*
strators "get out of their otfices

and deal with students directly"

rather than through a liaison

o II I c e r as proposed i n the
report. Wilson has attempted to

do this.himsell hv holdmt;

visible to sl-udents." (James said. houcvei.

Accord ing to hhbets. com- "lack ot

administrators sense a

genuine interest and

WILSON

inlormal hiwecklv talks vMth
students at noon on a park
bench near Brum Walk. -^.^—

In response to the criticism.

Assistant Vice Chancellor of

Public Communications Mike
McManus said he was glad the

report had stimulated dialogue

betv^een administrators and
students concerning communi-
cation pri)blems and defended

the recommendatioil for a

liaison oflicer. vU ^ ^^^ l, i

jTTIs Tiof my irtteiiiitin to in

m u n I c a 1 1 o n s p r o b I e m s a i c

"attitudmal in nature" because

students and administrators^,

mistrust each other.

"Ihere is a sort of *we and
they' leeling dividing students

and administrators therefore,

they aren't working together," i

Tibbets said.

Ihe report, which cost the

communication office $3.K(M) in

consultant lees to I ibbets.

reflects the opinions ol 14

I'Cl.A administrators and 21

students either elected to the

Student I egislative Council or

members ol campus organiza-

tions interviewed hv I ibbels

over a two-month period.

While McManus admits this

sampling is not a "broad-based
survey." he sa id he feeU—the—

lollow thioughon the part.ol

students." .

Othei problems which the

report says lead ,tp a commiim-
cation hreakdo\^n between
students and administralois is

the "continual llu\" ol students

annually and what students feel

arc isolated and inaccessible

student and administrative
telations. prepared by recent

UCLA graduate Dana Trapnell

Tibbets for the public communi-
cations office here, finds that

"interaction between studetits

and administrators remains
shallow and sporadic .

(tending) to be negative or

confrontational m nature
"

According to the report, a

communications director would

improve ink^raction between
students and administrators b\

developing programs to increase

the visibility ol administrators

()n campus, prcmiote student

understanding of the universi-

ty's organizational stiuctuie.

4'nhance campus awareness ol

up another layer separating

students and iidministrators. I

intend'fOr the position to be a

catalyst sometimes it lakes a

new person or a fcresh approach

to improve conditions existing

between Mudents and admini-

strators," McManus said.

IJ ndergraduate President
(iaines agreed with Wilson and
said a liaison olticer is not a

"real answer" to the problems in

student and administriition
communication.

"1 would lik e the-^'hancellor

to ]>ersonally meet^ people,"

(lairves said "Ihe problern

starts out with, what seems to be

the chancellor's lack ol interest

in students and could easiK be

solved by him being more

conclusions drawifin the report

_JH:e^ased on a representative

sarrlpl^ of students and admini-

strators on campus.
^McManus said he and Tib-

bets made the decision to hniit

inerviews to student leaders and
tt>p administrators. ^

I ibbets. who last year served

^'as Student Fducational Policies'

Commissioner on .SI C\ said the

reason the survey was so limited

y in scope vvas because she wanted
toukeep It "personal" and lelt the_

group selected would be most
able to identify problems ot

communication altecting the

entire xampus population.

"Inadequate in fo rm a t i on
flow" IS one ol several reasons

cited in the report for communi-
cation problems between stu-

dents and administrators.

According to the report,

"Students are unaware ol the

critical issues which lace J '(I A.
the prrorities that have been

adopted by the campus and the

processes within. which the

administration operates.
Students, the report states, leel

it IS "difficult il not impossible"

to have their questions anwered
honestly bv admniistrators.

According to the report.

«ANA TRAPNELL TIBBETS

««'

administrators.

Programs detailed in the

report which a communications
director might initiate m an
attempt to improve coninuitvi-

cation include aiiangmg a series

o 1 inlormal talks bv t w e e n

students and Chancellor Young
and members ol his admimstra-^

tion and developing a newsletter

t4) keep students intoiined ()1

admniisuative activities.

McManus said his oil ice

would lecrun a pers(Ui to till the

position ol stiuieiit administfa-"

tion coinintinic.itiotis diiectoi

upon the approval of > oitng.

Youiie was not available for

comment. > * »

rmtt*' JU^-^riWJ

PAPA
BACH papefi>acks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and. periodicals

Publishers o< Bachy. » |Oorn»l of the «ru in

Lot Angele*. and P»pi Bsch iditioni^

lx>oks that mafter «o» ^>oopl* w^ho f«f»

rm
11J1> Unt4 MooKj Slvd

Wni I OS Angclf-i WO^S
(2 blocks west at S^n Oiego fwy )

Open 9 JO * m 11 00 p n7
'

fttdty tnd Saturday lu rmdnight

SuAdiv noon lo 9 00

The Director of Admissions from

ARVARD BUSINESS SCHCX>L
be here on MorxJay

in GSM 1246 to discuss Harvard's MBA
program and the admissions process.

This meeting is open to all - don't miss it!

Sponsored by the Ui^dergroduate Business Society

»ODV $h6p

.., spirited, outgomg peopte who would like to

become involved with the foundina of a new
athletic booster group... :'\:.::''-i-'{-\r <^':

"^

'^ JL.
,
! " •

'
" """ n"

DIAMOND DEBS
and

BAT GIRLS
.— ;». •-v^"-*-' :-"•' for

BRUIN BASEBALL

^ 17»7 WtttwoodiM
^775538
% Block N. Of Santa Monica Blvd. '^^ "^

Firebird F ormui^

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX _

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

T • r

Zen pontiao

475-6791
879-1216

' -

"^.4^,:^

WltT LOt AHOttit (Wtttwood)

Address
I' l ..

l<iiHI|
«| l

.

City

Phone

Closf 4
Bat Girl DDiamond Deb9 D

,

'! >

Please bring this application to the organi-

zational meeting.

I

L

The Diamond Debs will be
promoting our baseball team^
publicizing our sparkling new
stadium and hostessing at

xmr home games. There will

be two mandatory; organiza-

tional meetings for these

groups in the Chancellor*s

Room, Pauley; Pavilion at

f2:0(y noon on Tuesday;,

November 11 and Wednes-
day;, November 12.

SEE YOU THERE!

3;:
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Standardized tests il l ' ni l I >

'• ,;

•r

(Coiitiiiiicd from Page 1)

ing Service, markets the Ameri-
can College Test, an alternative

to theJSAT. The^American
institute for"Rcfsearch devel-

oped th^Medtt^l College
""Admission Test. r~ )

"What these tests came out

for was to let people in (from

public high schools to selective

;_

private colleges)/* Graduate
^School of Education Dean
""Rodney Skager said. But in a

report criticizing standardized

testing, Allan Nairn of Ralph
Nader's office charged that the

—tests were designed by an
advocate of racism to discrimi-

nate against minorities. Wheth-
er the tests are racially biased

remains a topic of heated
controversy.

Widespread use

V About 90 percent 9f univer-

sities requic^e either the SAT or

ACT for undergraduate admis-

sions, according to a report by

Skager. Virtually all applicants

to four-year colleges take one of

the two. Approximately 4.86

million SAT score reports were
sent to colleges in 1978-79,

^kager reported. - -^

V^ Most of the biology, chem-
istry, general education and

,
humanities graduate schools

surveyed require the Graduate
Record Examination. In 1970

nearly 20 percent of the colleges

reported that the GRE was not

used at all in admissions. The
numberjof^students taking the

tests has been declining since

19*74.

About 48,000 students com-
petin,g for 15,000 places in

medical shoots take the MCA I

each year, Skager. said. The
LSAT was taken by 115,200

About 90 percent of
Mniversities require eh
ther the SAT or ACT
for undergraduate ad-

missions, according toa
report by Skager.

candidates for roughly 43,000

law school spots in 1978-79. All

major law schools and 98
percent of medical schools

about a fifth consider SAT
scores only when a student's

grades are low, Skager reported.

Colleges have various meth-

dds of using the test scores. The

University of California last

year Tevised its a^mtssions

application to give the SAT.
scores slightly more weight than

before. UC uses a sliding scale

that compares SAT scores with

GPA. A student with a 3. 1 GPA
can be admitted with as low as

850 out of 1600 possible on the

SAT, Undergraduate Admi-s-

sions Director Rae Siporin said.

A student with a 2.8 GPA must

score 1550 to be admitted. Any
student vyith a GPA of 3.3 or

above will be admitted regard-
'

less of test scores;- -

Between 30 percent and 40

percent of universities use cutoff

scores below which an applicant

cannot be admitted. These
universities on the average
required a minimum SAT score

of 750. "The mean cutoff scorai

. . . This practice is contrary to

the stated policies of the GRE
board," Skager's report said.

Almost all medical schools

use a two-stage admissions
process. An initial screening

based on factors such as test

scores and grades is used to pick

applicants who will be given

interviews. The interview is then

used to select entrants. The
MCAT is crucial during the

initial decisions.

An index derived from a

student's undergraduate GPA
and LSAT score is the most

powerful factor in law school

admissions. The Law School

Data Assembly Service, which

compiles the index, says this

index is a good predictor of

first-year law school grades. In

mifmi^m^t»im
'

< I B̂i^ fnt*'!

the past decade there- has been atrend at law schools
,o^^ardweighting the I^AT moe

require the te^ts.

How scores are used

While most colleges, both
public and private, view test

scores as a major factor in

undergraduate admissions, only

a.f handful consider them the

most important measure and

. , .were surprisingly low,"
Skager wrote.

• Graduate schools sometimes

use cutoff scores but the
minimums are often violated,

Popham said. *'GRE staff

suspect occasional arbitrary use

of cutoff scores on the GRE

lieavily than students' GPAs m
admissions, LSAT nrcrgT^^
staff reported.

^"^
Admissions: Expert opinionr
There is no consensus on houmuch emphasis test scores

should receive in admissions
If I have anything to do with it

(controls), ii will be the end oi
the tests," Ralph Nader ha'
said. Others believe that m the
face ol grade inflation

, test
scores should be weighted even
more heavily. Different uni\er
sities and high schools \ar\ m
difficulty and standardized
tests, being similar tor everyone
are thus a better way to com-

(Continued on Page n^

IMPROVE CONCENTRATION AND MEMORY
INSTITUTE OF HYPNOTHERAPY

AND SELF Hypnosis
— CENTURY CITY

(rVERWEIOIT. STRESS. FiARS. FIIUSTMTI0N8. INFERIORmr. INSOMNIA POOR
CONCENTRATION ANB MENIORY. SEXVAl PROBLEMS OR OTHER KINDS Of
PROBLEMS OVERCOMI TNR0U6N ULf HYPNOSIS AND MYPNOTHERAPY
FREE CONSULTATIONS

j^^l^ LOCKER ^ °" "''"'^'^

COrriFIED HVPMOTHifUPtST
_^ -;;.:.

,. .j!' ,. ^ YEARS BKIPCIIICNCE -

»y APPT. ONLY - 553-2388
'.f:'--*-

—Cili Anytiiiit

TIRED pF^UMBOJACKS?
Have a steak tonight insteadl If you come to work for us you'll t)ave plenty of

extra rTK>ney to buy oR the things you need. Our current staff of port time
employees earn between $187-327 per week marketing our line of
consumable supplies (br xerox and IBM photocopiefs. Hlours tiexibie —
Mornings and Afternoons avoNoble. Forget "FRINGS." think big!

Call Mr. Richards at 936-5456 for appt. between 9 AM - 2 PM.

'P.A

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"Superior instruction makes a difference"

LSAT GRE GMAT
14-HOUR COURSES: $55

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

U,

Head Shampoo
1.60

rjT*.'-""-

The list price on this 1 6-oz. botde is 2.36-so you KNOWyou're gettirig the best pri^^
Furthermore. Head Shampoo is good to your hair-there's no afcohol in It. And its good for

_^ you butterfinger types, because He^ Shampoo is a thick gel, so itwont spill much when you^_^ dropH And the bottle's plastic, so itwon't breakThe 8oz, size ison special too- regularly 1
.45;"^

-1-— Dut tnis week it s only ttC—:

—

.
—^—-> ^-^—•—
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counuy store, b levd, •ckerman union. 825-771

1

nrnxv^ur 7:45-730; frt 7.45^. sat 105; sun 1 2-5

.... '

, . . " ; /] ' : '

uca
students' store!

Discover The
^- •/

ALAW STUDENT
;

BS EXPERIENCE ^
at the San Fernando Valley College of law

ov. IS: LAW EXPERIENCE
Nrtidpttilfi a momiM triMr dMtM.

CRIMINAL LAW 10 A M.-11 AM.
TORTS 11 AJIw-12 Noon

A buftal Mid) WW b9 aarvMl from 12-1
Guided fours of our facMHy showing a
typical law school wM be conducted by
Delta Theta PM. the law fraternity. Stu-
dent Bar Association representatives wW
be available to ah« advice. The registra-
tion fee for LAW EXPERIENCE DAY is

$10.00
For information, call or write: (213)
894-5711

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
^COLLEGE or LAW

8353 Sepulveda Blvd.

.

'
",

'"

. Sepulveda. CA 91343

I

Jen. 12: Instruction starts for evening classes. Apptfeatlons
are rww t»lng accepted for the spring semester

._i^

JU-

Sex and the Code
^ Faulty Conduct"

,.„,... .:;,,:,. S' ' A Panel ::>/V:_^._, •:::

Featuring Catherine MacKinnon, Attorney & Author

of Sexuai Harassment of Working Women

^^..m*m^.^~^^ 'X :. ai \..::i^.^4-imr,ii/t\ ,r. -imiiim*mMiinmm »»mtuiim tim. mi,
^
tm

1

Tuesday, November 11th
~— 7:30 pm

Faculty Center
^

^^^^^^^^^^^4^

XDalifornia Room

-l*rr

( .'.

^ iSponsored by: **^ \

Association of Academic Women
Women's S t udies Jgrogram—

—
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Find a major f V'
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.

"

'

-—V •
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>
1
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CHEMISTRY/BIOCHEMISTRY 12-2 pm - Youhg 3083

ClJiSSiCS 1 2-2 p ^ "

POLITICAL SCIENCE 12-2 pm - Bunche 4269
V.'': I

:*;'^-'t .'.
.1 V i f^ iii ' llr ..., l; i

TUESDAY:
• J

Biology (Life Sciences 2322) 12-2 pm/MaterialS Sci (Spelter 6514) 12-2 pm

Dance {foyer Womens GYm)^A2=Zjpi

English (North Campus 22) 12-2 pm/Philosophy (Dodd 399) 1-:^ pm
---O-^ -1. I.
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WEDNESDAY: Astronomy (Math Science 8371^ 12-2 pm/Sociology (North Campus 22) 12:30-2:30 *

AtmosDheric ScienceJMath Science 7343) 12-2 pm/Communication Studies 2-4 pm
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(Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge)

Germanic Languages (Royce 310) 12-2 pm
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THURSDAY: Folklore and Mythology (GSM 1023) fl2-2pm/Spanish & Portugese 12;2pm (North
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iPhysics (Knudsen 2222) 12-2 pm j
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6 iMws monday, november 10, 1960 aj@Og] dally bruin

This game's a killer
'

after the fir^t meeting 20 players

had died. I, was one of seven

"remaining;

(Continued from Page 3)

• under my arm, inside my jacket.

We knocked on the door and

my victim's roommate opened it

"a crack and peered out. We
could hear the firing of a dart

gun inside tlie rcMDii^
^

For five minutes, we talked

about tennis. Finally, the

roomate made an admission.

**The reason we'ife acting so

strangely is that my roommate
and I are playing this game
called Killer, and we thought

you might be playing."

< Bringing his dart gun into

view he opened the door. Inside

the room my victim aimed his

gun harmlessly toward u^.

We expressed interest and
they explained the game to us.

Several minutes later, I inno-

cently asked, ''What sort of
range does that gun have?" ~
"Oh, pretty good," my victim

replied. ^See?** He firdd against

the wall.

I puTled'my gun from my
jacket and shot him in the chest.

From then on, the kills

weren't going to be as easy.^

Because my next victim was

paranoid, we never got the

chance to shoot him. ' - .

By this time 1 was also

becoming paranoid. I went to a

different floor of my dorm ro

use the bathroom or catch the

elevator. I was careful to avoid

secluded places, and I checked

each corner before passing it.

By midnight Sunday, a week

My latest victim was elimi-

nated from the game because he

had failed to make a kill within

a week. My new victim proved

very gt>od t^nd exceptJanaUy

paranoid. Ihree times we were

could do. My gun was buried in

my. knapsack and I would get

shot if 1 tried to run.

He drew bi$ dart gun and

fired. 1 caught the dart in the

palm of my hand but it didn't

save me. Any shot to the body is

lethal , -. ^

Several ol his
assassihatf.have been ingenious -n^^''^was on a cicL^ : _ ynct_|_

1 expired just outside my rom.

unsuccessfuf tn^stalking him; he.^-4 was the seventh victim ol my
had discovered' our identities, assassin— 86.

In the meantime, two more

had been killed, leaving five

players. The most prolific killer,

86, had eliminated six people.

I died suddenly on Friday

afternoon, 1 I days into the

game. Abandoning my charac-

teristic caution, 1 had taken the

elevator to my dorm floor

instead. of using the back stairs.

Someone approached rVie in

the hallway. I knew he was my
assassin but there was nothing I

My assassin, who asked to be

identified as 86, wanted to play

Killer because -he liked the

television show **Get Smart."

**Maxwell Smart really has a lot

of talent," he said. "People don*t

appreciate that. You could say

I'm playing in honor of Max-
well Smart.

"I didn't know a lot about
Killer," he continued, "but it

sounded really fun and inter-

esting, "-^--y^' --•:--'-v.: ^ ,;..-:-;:<:-^.c-v^„. :.

•was on a stakeout andS,dbor to my victimv , ,
"""'t

inside, sol had a?:;\,Sl^up and talk to h,m. VVh.
'

k""were talking. I burst rna&
him away." "'inable»

—^He-killed inathc T p javcr k,convincing her to irv to kn k'
victim, who was 86-w.oi';;;'
She didn t know that she

'

'

86 s victim, however, and Zwas shocked when 8(, .ho, herShe was one of only two unJ
playing Killer this^uart^r

"^"

Two days later, 86 shot h,roommate in the shower
Despite his proliciencs ^does not live and die bv'ih.

game. "If I die, i, w«n', be iha
big a deal," he said bclore ,(,,
^>^^^ (Cpntinued on Ptge 13)

^ ^«^^^-^^————
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EYETDPENINGT

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./pR.

Professional services including Chem
Garc Kit an additional . . $158.00

• WE OFFER •

Many varieties oi contacts including those
that correct astigmatism (prices on
request) • Low cost lens replacerDent with
yearly service contract • Guaranteed
Satisfaction •

.

,'»
.

EYE C5LASSES
$30/PR. —

IrKJudes S V glass lenses and frames from
our special selection

JjON D VOGEL, O.D.
^ a Professional Corporation

JON D VOGEL. O D
: ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

(UCLA graduates)
^1

132 WESTWOOD BLVD..
WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 90024
477 3011 SINCE 1971

VAUDATEf> PARKING
with this ad •exp: 11-3 1-80*-^

AUDIO

$12900

I
IM-' lJ'

At last! An affordable stereo

cassette deck with metal tape

capability, LED
^ meters, DoTb yfe^^

and much more! Simulated
walnut cabinet included, but

hurry! Supplies very limited.

-eAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS" !!L

TODAY!
NOON - 2 PM

HAIRCUTTING
DEMONSTRATION

. ACKERMAN
IZI'^IEVEL" PATIO-^

.^f^

A limited number of UCIA students will hove an opportunity for a free
hairelYlIng

. . wl h a complete consultation to create the look that's
rigr^t for you. IMusic and entertainment provided for the audiencel ^Come on over to "A-Level" Patio, relax and enjoyi -

•

t\

''Wl-:'^'- 't:
—':*%

•Salon/Salon Is offering exclusively to UCLA students
' a $6 discount fa haircuts at tt^elr salon.

I »

,

.

vi'i
'' ^j' »

.1 \ \m rt ii.fci. 1.

'

«i»i. w * !

%SANYO 3-Head^
Solenoid Operated 2-Motor ^

Cassette Deck with

Microprocessor $249°"

PLU6RO6370

.TlfrpOLBY SVSU' V^

• 3-Head Configuration with Sendust
Play & Record Heads for Metal Tape
Capability

• Deluxe Full Featured Decic with
Solenoid Controls, Memory Rewind,
FM Multiplex Filter and Dolby Noise

-Reduction Circuitry —
. .^

• Left and Right Channel VU Meters with

i.EJ3. Peak Indicators, Tape Monitor;

—

and Standby Timer

One Of the finest! All you'll ever need in a

cassette deck at only d^O^Q9S

CaSi^ a Hl^
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

, JNtlbLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MON- SAT 9AM-6PM ,^ T:--rr(2i3) 477-9569 oF-679r961i

Parking validated at ABM lotswtfh $5 00 minimum P^^^^^^^..
Prices listed are cash & carry and subiecf to cnange Quantifies

•
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ear's talk
ontinucd from Page 1)

icssion" that "misuses our

luman potential,- Lear said.

Because of the quest for

^winning** profits, "chemical

lompanies have for years

jllowcd toxic wastes to seep

Into the earth and Detroit built

the automobile into a symbol of

American macho," Lear said.

**Lifc is not just made up of

vmners and losers. For the rest

jf us, the joy is just being on

that carousel — always reaching

or the brass ring,*: Leai
:ommentcd.

Through Tandem Prodiic-

jjons — formed by Lear in 1959

ith Bud Yorkin — and TAT
{Communications, Lear has

{produced more than 2,500

[episodes of comedies such as

rAll In The Family," •*Sanford

land Son," *'The Jeffersons" and

Mary Hartman, Mary Hart-

iman." ' ' '•->:••. • ::^^.
:'•'-' "' ?.•

if youVe wondering why a

has mode comedies

oxgOs) dally bruin monday. novemt>er 10. ISSO news 9

4—

firuT who
most of his life is so serious -7-

well, I'm wondering too," Lear

said. •: '
'' '-;:.:.

'

Lear hasn't produced any
television shows since 1978 and

said he doesn*t plan on pro-

ducing any in the future. In the

l^t several months, he has

He got thousands of
letters supporting ifif,

viewpoint of Archie
Bunker, but all of them
eventually asked why he

was portrayed as such a

bastard, * Lear said.

promoted a nationwide media
campaign to reverse the success

of (C hristian lobby groups such
as Moral Majority and anti-

abortiqn groups.

Lear's group. People For The
A merican Way, is .work ing to

counter **the thre'at to our
personal freedoms" that Chris-
tian lobbyists pose, he said.

**The religious New Right has
a fhght to their opinions," Lear
saTci •It's the way they try to

legislate their opinions on
fibers that is so objectionable^

Lear said the three networks
rejected People For The Ameri-
can Way advertising because
they won't accept anything
that's "controversial" and said

their position was **immature."
1 ear fielded questions about

television and his programs. Hil
^aid *»AI1 In The Family"
probably did not promote

because **wc^ot^lnnr^
sands of letters supporting the
viewpoint of Archie Bunker, but
^tr of them eventually asked
>vhy he was portrayed as such a
bastard."

Lear's appearance was spon-
sored by the Campus

,
Events

Commission.

Daily Bruin Advertising Staff

Peter Siegel

Michael Hooker
'

VperBtioas MAna^er

y Bruce Mannis
Saias MauitLaer

.^.s::;ii, Julie McMillan
Promotj/oDs Manager

; W>^ r,

f.

InteraAl Display

;r:: > Paula Feuer
1 Susie Mints

John Gebhardt
Lynn Millig^an

Shelley Friedman

/*;»,

Amy Gusman
Barb Young
Clark Bloom
Ellen Sullivan
Jana Anderson

StUes ReDreseatatives -

Scott Jordan ^ . -^ ; v Brian Cianfichi
Sean Hargaden ' .' : ; W; Joel Spolih
Steve Smith - -^^-^.J-^-/-; ';',;; Wendy BiermaA-
Howard Braunstein / Mike Baron
Martha MiUer ' " Dave Carey ,

*

Nancy Chetron
,
Juli Taormina
Peggy Johnson
James Allen

interns

%' -.!

B«th Allegr^tli '

Bridget Flynn^
Michelle Kling

Alison Luzar . ,

Susie Sugarman

Sue Ottarman
Victoria Maus •

Mary Ellen Valyo ^

KeUi bension
Lani iDishington
Robina Luther

Ivy, Sheldon ,

Mei Met Wang

f^
i>-

Ju.

Save
on

Engagement
».-*.

.

. P; ., . . J
'

'• ''

»» f i
|
i

We carry an extensive selection of engagement sets,

wedding bands and diamonds in all sizi^s, qualities

and price ranges. '''. y:-'-':V';'^''{'
"-''"'-'"^''- v .••; .'"" ^^;';"•'^•

" " ,_' . . • • '
•',•

. .
' .

You buy directly from the Importers and deal

directly with the owners.

Comparie prices and service before you buy. 'J
Other fine jewelry also avai lable. - ; f

Store hours: Monday^Friday 9:30-5:00

IMPORTERS Ar^D MANUFACTURERS OF FINE JEWELRY

,•» ; V.V

107 S. HILL STREET/SUITE 736/LOS ANGELES, CA 90014
- TELEPHONE 213/622-2719

t

Berkeley ^\

(Continued from Page 1)
wid. The administration told
the demonstrators that they
^ould be willing to meet with
the informal group next week to
discuss the demands, he said.
"It's now up to them to come
back." Kouc said, tl don't think
fncy have the organization to do

The sit-in occurred at a
culmination of two protests
involving more than 4.000
people following Re«gan*s
election. Chancellor Heyman
^w unavailable for comment.

t W ^ t H

BS 1978 rUCLA Engin««rtng

MS 1978 UCLA Engln««nng

PhD Cand. UCLA EnQinMnnp Befoown
for thecompcmyyou
Some of the finest engineers and scientists in the

literfd work for the Aerospace Corporation. In fact, over

half of our technical staff holds an advanced degree. .

One In four holds a Ph.D. This could be your chance to

Join these people in shaping America's space program.

If you have (or soon will have) a degree in Engineering,

Science or Computer Science, we would like to talk to

you on campus.

,,». -v^.

interest. Typically, recent college graduates are

assigned to the engineering group or our research ar>d-

experimental laboratories. Your work could involve

anything from gamma ray radiation to the development
of a spacet)orne computer capable of performing

unattended for up to seven years.
•n|: r-

^,JV

ll9eWiSofng sortWvmyMtmstlngVftngs.
Like contributing to the development of space

communication systems cbhtalned In a single laser

beam. For NASA, we have evaluated concepts for large

geostationary, synchronous space platforms. Some of

the concepts we're developing won't be used until the

21stcentury. 0^
^

H.llljlllt. JUmi

What youll be doing.
That depends on your background and professional

You'll like our style.

We're located in Southern California only three miles
from the Pacific Ocean. We work in a quiet, campus-tike
atmosphere with extensive libraries and computation
facilities for support.

Meet US In penon November 13.
We'll t>e on campus November 13.

You can sign up in the college placement office. Or
send your resume direct. Please include a short note -

at>Qi|t your area(s) of professional interest.

:=-

"rif

'

Th0 tronthn ot t»chnology an at Tha Aaroapaca ComoraVon^

The Aerospace Corporation
College Relations Office

2350 East El SegufKk) Blvd., El Segundo, CA 90245
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer M/F. U.S. Citlzenahip Raqulrvd

!•• \
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An bnpos^fe question?

_ No. The answer is.fhe beer bn the right tasted better. The suds are
"the tipoff The head lacing the glass on the right has \A/hat brewers

^'call "cling!' Its tendency to cling to the glass tells

you that the brewer didn't skimp.on the jr
^

'hops. And that it tasited better.
. h-^

Ever Ustc i %€€r with no "hop** to it?

Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops
leaves a beer lifeless. Too much hops
makes a beer bite.

But choose a beer with the right

proportion of hops to barley malt, and
—your beer will be lively and refreshing.

Yet, still go down nice and smooth.

4
Did your choice sofprisc yoii? •

Something like 2 ouFof :^ beer drinkers don't pick their brand.
And that surprises them.A lot of them pick Schlitz instead.
-> ' That doesn't surprise us. "Rvo years ago a master brewer. Frank

Sellinger. came to Schlitz. Today he is the Chief Executive Officer

and today's Schlitz is the smoothest beer* he's ever brewed. Taste it

against yours. The results may surprise you. :
'

,.,.--.«.:

Does yottr beer have "ding?
To check fer^^drng.' youi^^eed a glass that s beer deanftNever used
for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap*)

Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4 inch

r

head See if it leaves rings of foam as you drink. But don't stop at the
Vcling" test. Make this a full-fledged taste test.

•Vafr- ''flrrr.r/pfln"^/flss« ,houUi he j^^^shcd uuth M-Lt^nt Rmsv several t,mes m very hot
u^atet. An liry otU\^ ~ never use a towel f '

•

^

*

Can Y«Mi recognize Your beer b^ the ti|ler~
^^ Probably just 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer
;> out of a group of three. You tn/ Pour your brand and
.two other leading beers -a Schlitz. Bud or a Miller-
'into identical glasses. Have a friend switch them
around. As you drink each beer, not only check it for
its "cling;' but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10

rzuruthe flavor scale Novii' conies the real tesF-^-^-"^-
Te}l your friend which beer is yours.
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Standardized tests
"^ T-%

(Continue^ tro« Page 6)

pare students, test proponents

argue.

Exams should have some
-weight in decisions provided

that educators recognize their

limitations, said Joan Herman,

a research associate at the

Center for the Study of Evalua-

lion. ' ":.^^ ;./ .

""It^s really dangerous to use

them as a firm cutoff point," she

added. „.v :!:,. ::-\::.i .;v>:^--. ,,,;:. ,„.x''-.

Grades shoiild be generally

emphasized in admissions,
Skager said. He views the

sliding scale used by the UC as

more acceptable than cutoff

points. For many law schools,

however, the LSAT may repre-

sent a more stable measure of

potential than do grades, he

wrote.
. .

Standardized aptitude tests

would not be used at all if

sociology Professor Rodolfo
Alvarez had his way. They can

SUnley Kaplan, who runs test

coaching schools nationwide,
ibelieves the tests should receive
only half the weight that grades

A semi-random approach to
admissions is the choice of
education professor Frederick
Ellett. He said the tests are an
accurate predictor of future
academic success for students
who score very well but are less

valid for those whose scores are
lower. He suggests setting a
cutoff score and giving students
below the ^utoff 25 percent of
the available spaces, while
saving 75 percent of the spaces
for students who score above
the cutoffs. When there are
more students than spots
available, students would be
picked randomly, still keeping
nhe same ratios in the two
groups.

ETS: A ' -nonopolistic giant?**—Th e E
be useful if they are seen only as

a modest predictor of first-year

grades, he believes.

uca i i onal Te s t i ng
Service, the largest test manu-
facturer in the nation, is a non-
profit, tax-exempt corporation.
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Some consumer advocates and
stude^nts, however, believe ETS
overcharges for its tests in order
Vo make a profit.

—Because of its tax-exe^npt
status, ETS is "insulated from
many of the forces which
constrain profit-making busi-

nesses and public agencies," the

Nairn report said. "Confidential
records reveal what they have
tried to conceal: with one
exception, none of ETS* 10
largest programs had profit-

making businesses and public

agencies." the Nairn report said.

"Confidential records reveal
what they have tried to conceal:

with one exception, none of
ETS' 10 largest programs had
profits on gross revenues of less

tan 9.9 percent in 1976," the

report charged.
^ _„

costs. .• .',;" '. '"-'/'

Educators seem to agre^ that

testing is a money-making
business. "Test ing is a ve ry b ig

T"

that prices have to remain
competitive,** Popham said.

'*ETS has a tremendous (an
unfair) advantage over other
test manufacturers because it

non-profit and tax-exempt," he
added

ETS* largest competitor, the

American College Testing
Program, administers 40 per-

cent of college admissions tests

mainly for guidance purposes
at non-selectivy schools, the
Nairn report stated.

*The feeling about tIS is

because of its si/e. because of
the feeling that large corpora-
tions are evil," said Skager. who
worked at ETS from I9M to

1965. 'If EIS is ricli, it's

because colleges have allowed
them to do it," Herman re-

marked. ^^^ ^'^'^^-r,.. •,'/:;..;:
,
•.•

Students, as consumers of the

standardized tests, lack ade-
quate information, choice.

Commission say ETS is outside

their jurisdiction, leaving
stiidents vuTiierable to potential

abuses, Nairn wrote.

**The vast majority of tests

that evaluators use are churned
out by companies whose major
mission is to satisfy their
corporate stockholders," Pop-
ham wrote. "In the long run. I

hope we uill find that those

companies exercising concern
for rigor and fairness.'^- ill

contrast to those searching for a

quick pro! It will emerge as

the most successful."

dollar industry in our nation,

and some of the deficiencies in

testmaking are due to the fact

compctitiu n . public ovlm sight,

o

r

legal lights, the Nairn report
charged. The .lust ice IX* part *-

ment and the federal Trade

^Tomorrow 5 artUle examines
the Jlaws in stanJarJized tests.

Among the issues it deals with

are whether aptitude t an he
measured in an ohjetttve tesi,

whether the tests are accurate in

predicting future success and
whether the tests are jair to

minority students. _
»/f«^.i-,-"r-.«.—»Vv»* '—U

CITY COPY &
PRINTING CO

« : (

10927 Santa Monica Blvd

_ 478-2602

(2 Blk W of W««t^oo<j Blvd )

3C COPY
NO MINIMUM

iOOflJE1B3DBBQ ™™W
Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance

Psc#lv 12 hourt of *w» IfUnlna
from IRS prof^ttlonolt and
••!¥• at a kix noof rnyn—lOf
lo fallow fliudsfilt and nrnm-
hmt of Ifw cofnmunlly.

; Information

Meetings
Mon./Nov. 10

11:30 am &4 p.m.

Tues., Nov. 11

11:00 a.m. Sc^p.m.
The Expo Center. Acker-

man Union A-2 13

Ask for Julie or ArxJroa

,
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\ intbmahonal

I
internship

^ San Franpisco. New York,

4-WashlnQton, Overseas

A great opportunity

J for a cross cultural

teaming experience.
Woitk ten to fifteen

I weeks with an inter-

national agerw^y or

overseas business.
To discuss the op-
portunities available
ATTEND one of the
mandatory INFOR-
MATION MEETINGS.
Mor)., Ntov. 10 1:00 p.m.
Tuei, Nov. 11 3«)p.m.
Wed., Nov. 12 1.O0 p.m

J

Think of a ship as a corpora-

tion, and it s not farfetched at

all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships

even fewer Even the most '^'\-

"jimior officer gets to 5har^iit~
running the show. ,^

You become part of the'

management team when you
get your commission as an

' ensign after just 16 weeks of

leadership training at Officer

„ Candidate School. . ,

Choose to be a Navy officer

and you are responsible for

people and equipment almost

imrnediately.
- Many officers go on for

further advanced schooling.**"

The Navy has literally dozens

of fields for its officers—

^erything from nuclear pro-

pulsion to systems analysis,

oceanography to inventory
management. In graduate
school, this training would ,

cost youthousands, butrin^-"

NAVY OPPORTITNITV
INFORMATION CENTtK
P.O Box 2000
Pelham Manor, New York 10H0.3

D Yen. I'm interested in becoming— Navy Offifyr PU'hhp H<»nH me

IXPO M^l nusn

the Navy, we pay you.

Ask your Navy representa-

tive about officer opportuni-
ties, or mail this coupon for

more information. Or call

toll-free 800-841-8000 ( in GA
call toll-free 800-342-58551
There's no obligation, and
youTl learn about an excellent

way to start a career in

management. As a g^Uege
graduate you can get manage-
ment experience in any indus-
try. But youll get it sooner—
and more of it— in the Navy.

more information. (0G|

Nam*
fHRT

AddrvM

—

'̂PlfASf «»»^T

City. .*.3tf ^ Stip-r^

.tColl«t«/i^niver«ity

iQlMdlMllQILj

Phon* Number-

li.

(A«ACO«)
M«f« W« KflMrw.TK* Mov* W« Cm IMp.

Thm Privacy Act uimIot TiU» 10. Section 503.
S06. and 510 aUiM that you do not h«v« to
•nawar tha paraonaf quaatkma wa have aakad.
Howavar. tha mora wa know, tha mora
Mcurataly wa can daiarmina your quaJIfica
(fena for our Navy Offic«r Program

fftradhi p"***
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A special
big changes in Gra rvices!

B- rTi-.T*: I JMeJ y-u^manr'--
EEK, WE'LL COPY AAl^

8^/2x1 1 .MACHINE-FEEDABLE
ORIGINAL FOR JUST 20.
This quarter we've made some big changes in

ASUCLA Graphic Services: new ways of handling
-orders, new machinery, new services and
capabilities. This 2(E sale is our way of saying,
"come see for yourself."

1
*

-•

< '

ft

NEW XEROX 9400 AND 9500
COPIERS MEAN YdU'LL GET
BETTER COPIES, FASTER.
Our old-model copiers had to be hand fed — and if

you've ever used a copier, you know how long it—

..tf,:J,

takes to separate each page, position it on the
glass, close the cover, push the button, and
wait; for the light to travel across ..

.

Our new 9400 and 9500 models do all the "

separating, positioning, and sorting themselves —
so you get your copies faster. And you'll be amazed
at how crisp and clear they are: the 9500
produces a solid black that's^s good as offse t- '

printed material.

ASUCLA GRAPHIC

REMEMBER,WE NEED 'MACHINI
FEEDABLE' ORIGINALS.
Our new copiers are fast because they're

automatic. But they're pretty fussy about originals

— something like change machines. You know how
a change machine refuses to accept a dollar bill

that's torn or wrinkled? Well, if your original is on
lightweight paper (onionskin or erasable bond), has
^og-eared edges, or is pasted-up — our new ~"

copiers just won't accept it. We'll have to do your
lob by hand, so it'll cost a little more and take a

~~"

little longer. Books and other bound materials
require hand-feeding, too.

DOESN'T APPLY TO 'EXPRESS
LANE' SERVICE
We'll do 21 copies oh a first-come, first-served
basis. If lots of people want 2(E copies, you may
have to wait overnight for your job. For quicker ;,r

-service, you can use our new "Express Lane" — lat

- .., .i.*,wi»-rf-l|—

our regutartowprlce^f aVsI per machine-fed copyT
40: hanri-fpH .

<^

(
;

-FTr^-% "T™

First Floor Kerckhoff • 825-061 1 ext. 29

1

-M-Th 7:45-7:30; Fh 7:45-6: Sat 1 0-5

r "

Jp
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(Continued from ?•«« •)

gariK ended. "I had a lot of fun

and made a lot ol friends." He

did win the game, however,
[^^gxiie^hrcc Femaijning

plaven^
"'.-•'

"-^.••":,.\..

Killer is loosely baised on a

movie called '*Thc Tenth Victim.*

First played several years ago at

Michigan University, it was
later introduced to the Univer-

sity of Florida. The first game
here was sponsored by Rieber

Hall in spring-

KAOS, the national club

which standardized Killer*s

rules, has its headquarters in

Gainesville, Florida.

Haibloom brought Killer to

if€LA last year . .

, . ;, .
.

. ..;..

^

*Mt's more like Maxwell
Smart than James Bond," he

said. ''It gives college kids a

chance to live out their fanta-

sies without losing their self

respect.

SAN REMO CANVAS
Mm's CosuaU
In

Blown* NOW
$14.88

2 pr. for $20.00

M«J COUNTRY SHOE STORE
1091 MOXTON AVE. M-Ih 11-10: M 11-12; Sot 10-12; Sun 12-a

f >*4

SALE
• CROWNUGHT LAMP •

THE IDEAL LAMP FOR HOME.
DEN OR OFFICE

killer has its detractors,

however. A nun^ber of com-
plaints ha<^e* been received by

pean Tony Garcia, who regi-

stered KAOS as a tCLA
organization this quarter.

'*Most of the complaints came
from the Med Center, the
religious groups and the admini-

strators,'' Garcia said. **Mainly

they said that Killer contains

poor moral v h I u e s , i h <i t Tj

teaches people to kill. Xl^m

ISC TRAVEL CLUB
- presents .

AiJSTRAUAN OUTBACK
narrated by Dr. Tom McKnight
Slid^ Presentation Travel Ti£s

ei November 11 7:30 p.m.

~r~ Admission $1.00 ,:
FREE TO ISC MEMBERS & UCLA STUDENTS

Studen| Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood-^

f y.

REGULAR PRICE

GREAT DECOHATOR COLORS $2&.95
RED - HUE UMITI -

BLACK - YELiOW - ORANGE

SALE PRICE

$16.95

f

,'.Ki.'
If lU

;
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SAT. NOV iMi THRU SAT. NOV IStfi

# WATCH RW OUR WEEKLY A0VERT6E0 SPeCIALS *
• PICK UP YOUR f Hit COPY OF '100AY-S a4t MAaA^INL •

^., u '. '
,
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knaels Q/^tist J^up/f/i

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
HOLLVWOOQ .- , 1S18 NORTH HIGHLANO^Vf^
WEST¥KK)D -^--»16 WE STWOOD BLVD. :

LONG BEACH >^ v 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.

tf
-ji.aitgwTC.:

^*Many people worried that

an unstable person might get

involved in the game. We're not

iiure where that student might

go, whether he might startr

takiilg the game too seriously.**

Garcia disagrees with the

killing aspect of the game but he

likes the players "* I think there's

no harm in the game itself; it's

just good people having fun. It's

noi far off base from other
games but most of us left those

games behind us.''

Haibloom disagreed that

inighL. JM-ing out homi-
cidal tendencies. *'The sickos
would be sickos anyway,** he
said.

He acknowledged that there

is opposition to Killei*. **Some
people think we're trying to

train homicidal maniacs, that

:yki£ - think itiiiin^ i« Tuit an^t.

wonderful in today's society.

Over 500 of the applications fdr

Killer were stolen
"

In November a party will be

held in which awards well be
given for the most kills, for the

most creative kill and to the

winning assassin.

• Another game is scheduled
for next quarter.

Election
(Continued from Page 5)

Reagan victory signals a change
in the political philosophy of the

country, however. **Maybc the

^liticml system actually woflT
the way it*s supposed to,** he
said. "Presidenu who do bad
jobs get zapped. Nobody was
surprised that Herbert Hoover
didift get re-elected.**

Petrocik said Cartels early

concession speech did not
generally affect congressional^
Taccs but did say it niay have
fatally harmed the chances of
Rep. James Gorman (D — Van
Nuys) in his race against Bobbie
Fiedler. Fiedler won by about
865 votes in a district of abqut—r. — ,- .-

..i i ,» .
J
'" '»;.•; ; '

.|" i

"- M iiiijiii... . i,j. i,
. |,

^ .:i~^"V

"»' '!',

150,00Q voters. •

Carter's speech more than
two hours before the polls
closed, Petrocik satd^ may have
>^cpt just enough voters hotne to

sptll Gorman's defeat,'

;

I «
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Roy Rogers. Willie Nelson. Buck Owens. Gene Autry. eat your hearts outi

9.99 and 12.00
^^^^^^^^^

'
aitiMmkJSfiiiiUktJm-

mtmmmdt^Jmi

X .

All together: bias-cut yoke, peairi snaps on flap pockets,
poly/cotton plaids in wonderful colors -or rugged 100% cotton
flannel in blue or brown plaid combinations. S-M-L The western
shirt • 12.00; flannel shirt -9.99
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Asir about our $10 guarantoo
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m iriewpoint brian fuller, editor

Editorials

Public business is

public knowledge
Once again, the public's right to monitor public

business was threatened by university officials

Thursday. r^
:

,

A hearing to determine the future of the campus

Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade — which

ended up not being held — would have been held behind

closed doors at the request of Campus Programs and

Activities Office officials.

According to UCLA's Office of Hearings policy,

eitliei of the parties involved in a dispute has the option

t'.
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of closing a hearing. When the hearing was scheduled

last spring the RCYB said it did not want the meeting

closed. But then CPAO Dean William Locklear said he.

did — and as a result, th^ hearing Thursday was to have

been closed.

Locklear, however, is no longer associated with

CPAO. Associate Dean Robert Ringler, speaking for

the university office, did^ nothing to keep the planned
hearing from being closed to the public.

-^ We strenuously object to a policy which allows public

officers conducting public business to close hearings.

The entire campus has an interest in why or why not the

RCYB is reinstated and has a right to know the
university's arguments foi' or against it.

—^^
If Ringler or Locklear were acting as private

individuals, then we could understand giving them the

option to close a hearing. But since they are acting in

their capacity as university officials, this privilege should
not be accorded to them. It simply is not their right. One
can easily see the impropriety if courts started asking
congressmen if they mind having trials on their conduct
open to (he public. There is no difference here.

We urge the Office of Hearings to recognize that

university officials should, not have the option to make

Lstters
•AMltlMMiMAWMtta MiMtnliMMWMn
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at

"^F. UCLA

public university business private and change its policy
accordingly. r ,.

^ .r

A move that
"f^.

• -t

T Misn't necessary
We are surprised and disappointed in the Student

Legislative Council's decision to support a policy
barring campus groups with '^racist policy or practice"
from being registered on campus.

University regulations already state that a group
whose intent is illegal may not be registered. Wisely^

il

-V

,-t-

they do not in any way restrict the political orientation
^f groups eligible ^for registration on campus. •

In light of this we fail to see any need for the racist/
fascist clause supported by SLC and the Committee
Against Racism. In fact, institution of such a clause
would resuh in the opening of a Pandora's Box of
-restrictioiu^-an free ^^eech^vakie judgments and
unfairness to those with unpopular views.^ We are just as appalled and opposed to the Sav^
American Hostages group as anyone else, but we don't
think the answer is to restrict the group's freedom of
expression, even though it advocates the suppression of
those whose views are not in accordance with its own.

If SAH begins harassing Iranian students here in
search of pro-Khomeini criminals (whatever those are),
then punitive measures should be taken. But restricting
SAH's right to expression befoi^e it has even done
anything (indeed, we don't even know if the group
exists, let alone if it will register with CPAO), is
reactionary at best, bigotry against bigotry at worst

It's very tempting to pass a rule against fascist/racist
groups but it won't solve anything. It is at times when
groups hke Save American Hostages would try most to
restrict our freedoms that we need most to defend them— for everyone.

Editor: —
It was pleasing to see that our

Undergraduate President is

aware of and concerned about
the condition of academic
advising at UCLA. It was also

pleasing to see that at Least two
counselors were concerned
enough to respond to Sean
Hillier's Bruin styry of Oct. 20,,

and to President' Gaines' com-
ments as quoted therein.

^

1 must agree with President

Xjaines that the condition o^

academic advising at UCLA is

unsatisfactory. While I have
enjoyed and benefitted from
very positive counseling exper-

iences with my department's
advisor (English; Edith Lufkin),

I have also suffered from
erfonious information received

from my college's advisors.
Friends and acquaintances have
brought to my attention their

own disappointing experiences
with counseling, both in colleges

and in academic departments.
The absence of written com-
plaints does not indicate that

current counseling services
ffice,

The Student Educational
Policy Cornmission of UCLA's
undergraduate student govern-
ment is beginning an effort to
help the colleges and depart-
ments resolve the problems we
all face. We shall attempt to
accuratejy delineate specific
matters of concern by soliciting

comments from students. We
will attempt to. clearly convey
concerns and to offer solutions.
Perhaps we can benefit from an
indication of several concerns
herein:

•Counselors ought to con-
sider the counsclcc's career and
other objectives when offering
suggestions for courses in which
to enroll.

•Departments and colleges
should provide staff and ser-
vices sufficient to assist students
in a timely fashion.

•Counselors should be pleas-
ant in their interactions with
students, and always consider-
ate of the exigencies of student
life at UCLA.

seloxs too), if you have a
concern or comment about

^academic advising at UCLA
-please tell us. Just call 825-2815,
or visit the Stiident Educational

-Policy Commission a4 3L+
Kerckhoff HalL_ -

David Gurnick
Educational Policy
-^

. ivCommissioner

; f-.'

Too critical

off police
Editor: \

' The Bruin's "A Reply to the

Apathy Letter", (10/ 17) "Sticks

arid stones may break our
bones..." (I0/20)iafKi Huante's
cartoon (10/22) has provided to

be a prime example of wide-
spread general ignorance con-
taminating a large segment
of today's society. Specifically, I

will address the unrelenting
denigration of the police officer.

Lon^ over-due is the repudi-

ation of many falsehoods that

Jim Barnett's article, in

review, makes a lame attempt at ^

ridiculing police for "harrassin^

harmless Angol concert gocrs.^'—^

Barnett contradicts himselt

-several times; but orre onlf

needs to observe the punk scene

to realize precautions are a

necessity to the cnlorcemeni of

laws made by scKieiy. It should

b e cTear thai pun kcrs are

characterized by ^interrtionall)

deviating from societal noijms.

with violent irrational beha\ior

significant to their ideologs as

Barnett made clear IhusI). in

that context, punk 4o^^ "ot

"challenge the staus quo,"'- but

merely seeks to disrupt law and

drder- (while unjustly discred-

iting citizens' only recourse to

such foolishness). 'Barnett's last

statement infers allpunkersare

"Anglo," and police only kiH-

"countless minorities. ..at the j^

other end of town." , .._._.
Lastly, Huante's carioorT i^

depicting alien characters ^^

measuring the "apparent lack of

intdligence" possessed by the .,.

<tAPD officer is a tasteless

slander which seems appropri-

ate in a newspaper that often

lacks intelligen;ce itself for

helping further negate the

position of law officers in our

society. Who "cries" when an

officer is killed? No one but his

family and co-workers. And yeli^

who "cries (out)" when a civilian

is shot by an officer- everyone

who disfavors police (an ever-

increasing number). My point is

this^ there are now two distinct

sides, an alienation betweert thc_i^

f'etnnr siudenis (and cbiia;
L. r

have gone virtually unchecked,
thus assumed as factual.

Bruin writer lleana Romano
stated "I believe the author is, as
a policeman is trigger happy,
demonstration happy.** Without
doubt, the use of police officer
tn this manner is both unwar-
ranted and literally deceptive. I

read no further, but began
wondering how people can be so
ungrateful and insensitive
towards the police—who have
sworn to protect our lives at the
risk of their own. Presently, law
officers must work daily in an
cnvironinem that is primarily
hostile and unprincipled. And
yet, wi are increasingly unsym-
j|athetic to the persoiu^ sa(
Tices this entails.—W—r

—

> , f :.

» '.*.

I y ,
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people and Xht h»u which has i

^
been allowed to Icvelop by I

unceasing criticism.
,

Many fail to reali/c the

policeman is simply an actor m

a justice system written by

confused legislators. As in any

occupation "every barrel has its

bad apples,**l)ut beca use ot-
~

rigid standards they arq few ana

far in between. To stereotype

police as "the bad guys ^^ ^

serious mistake, while the real

prepetrators are elected term

after. term. *
. ^

We are all fighting against

each other, instead of working

together to solve our problcnrs.

I do not know what it will lakc

for Americans to get their act

Ihcr. Only this week a

tCoiUliiuwt tiu P»g< '^^V"

.^ ^
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^Continued from Page 14)

Tcport on Los Angeles crime

shows **one is more likely to be

murdered (violently), than

killed in an auto -accident.**

Maybe these people who find it

proper to chastise and criticize

the policemen would be better

of without them, then who
would they call for help? With

most peopIe*s attitude—"I don't

want to get involved,** they

wouJd be in sad shape.

Hopefully these misguided

critics, and the general U.S.

populace, will awaken from a

long state of ignorance. Hopcr

fully it will occur before the

perpetuation of our downward
path is irreversible. _^r^v,....

Rita Ann Uribe

junior

Political Science

Equal time for

; all groups
Editorf

While trying to iake a ten

minute'siesta after ingesting a

do/en or so tortillas, a droning

sound brought me back to the

unreality of life at Meyerhoff
Park It was Barry Sautman
hooked up on the mike again

with his "down with SAH**
singsong.

"^tsTSautman the self-annointed

arbiter of what organizations

should be allowed on the UCLA
campus? For I Yneekly believe

that Sautman in his self-

appointed majesty' has already I

prosecuted, judged, convicted,

and is now trying to have SAH
sentenced to banishment. I

thought that lynching had gone
out of style:

I thought that the Bill of
Rights applied to everybody in

this country of ours, but
Sautman showing as much
prejudice, bias and ah inclina-

tion to prejudge as any follower

of Der Furor in **das alt** Third
Reich. As self-appointed gaUr

leiter of **who should and who
shouldn*t** in this campus,
Sautihan seems to be infringing

on other's Tights.

I must humbly contend we
should give equal time and
rights to all minority groups
whether graduate students.

Mooilles, homosexuals, football
players, Nazis, chocoholics,
KKK, joggers, democrats,
republicans, black, blue, white,
professors, etc. We all have
hatchets to grind. But no one is

forced to listen, join and follow.

Sautman only wants his side
of the tortilla buttered.

Rafad Cortes
Department of Education

Prisoners' plea
for pen pals

Editor:

I am a prisoner on death row
at the Arizona State Prison and
I was wondering if you would
do me a favor. I have been here
for quite a while and I don*t

have any family or friends on
the outside to write to so what !

was wondering is if you could
put an ad in your campus
newspaper for mc for cor-
respondence:

"
Death Row Prisoner, cau-

casion male, age 34, desires

correspondence with cither male
or female college students.
Wants to form some kind of

friendly type relationship and
more or less just exchange past

experiences and .ideas. Will
answer all letters and exchange
pictures. If interested writeTo^
Jim Jeffers, Box Br386Q4,
Florenter, Arizona. 85232;

Jim Jeffers

^USiUS^i'^

might take a right turn
Reagan Is answer to problems^ In the economy

By IVAN KOVACK

• • •

Editor:

Myname is Mike Perno and 1

am an inmate at London Ohio
Correctional Facility. I am
trying to develop a pen-pal to

correspond with and be friends.

1 have no one on the outside,

and would kindly appreciate it if

you would please print this. .

I am a 28 year old single male

^ith a nice personality. I have

black hair and dark eyes. I am
into music, reading, sports, and
body building. I ajn seeking a

sincere female whX would like

to correspoiid wiWf me, share

my thoughts, and just be

ffiends.

Please write to: MiW Perno,

155-482, Box 69, London Ohio,

43140.

Mike Perno

Most people agree that
inflation is one of our country's

mos! pr-essmg internal prob-
lems. But what. IS the cause ot

, our inflation? Price increases,

right? Wrong) Price increase is

the result of inflation, not the

cause. I he only way we can

successfully combat inflation is

to first understand the true, and
only causelr»T inflatuTri an
increase in tne money supply.

Inflation is not the complicated

problem the Carter admiijii-

stration would let you believe«it

IS in reality quite a s.imple

problem, but one which could

become devastating. 1 he wealth

of nations is not determined by

the printing speed of their

mints. Every year the Federal

ifov^rnmcnt creates (prints)

biilioas in Jiew money. Why?
Because every year the Federal

Goverrimerjt spends billion?*^

more than its intake ,T>lfin)Nt 50 ^-t^ only exptanation i»4ha4-<^M*i-

bilhon more m 1980. 1 his deficit

IS paid for by printing press

money I his increases the
supply of money without in-

creasin|? the wealth of the
nation. 1 here is then more
money worth the same amount,
therefore each dollar is W6rth
less.

President Carter once blamed
inflation on the American
People "living too well/* then on
**Big I abor' then on '*Big

Business*;^nd then President

Carter, on national television,

told the American people that

most of our inflation is a direct

result of OPFC oil. Presideht

Carter has been charged with

incompetence, but Td like to

president has beeh lying to us

i^onald Reagan plan?f^o por
an end to printing press money,
by balancing in budget by 1983

and changing. a system that

permits the Federal Reserve
Doard to increase the money
supply by printing money and
giving ^Tedit to banks so they

can loan more than they actu-

ally have. I his is the only way to

end inflation. Wajjc and Price_

Controls only temporarily and
artificially cover up inflation.

Inflation continues to build up
underneath until wage and price

controls are lilted (and inflat44^.

catches up with itself all at

once), or it eventually explodes
and the economy collapses, (he

think that the president of our leadership aiRf principles of"

l^feat country at least under- Ronald Reagan arc the answer
stands the cause of inflation. Kovacic is a freshman majoring
Iherefore, arid unfohunately, in hislpry.
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New waver's garb grabs attention
and pretends like she doesn't ask for It

By MARY PAVONE

-T-
|| III

•

>

To the young woman wearing

electric fuchsia tights with a
matching tinted streak in hair

and dog collar wrapped aroUnd
throat who passed me by at the

east side of North Campus on
Wednesday afternoon, October

8th. .^ :

prom my seat I stared at you
quietly, cooly, my face deci-

dedly devoid of judgmental
expression. Since you seemed

wrapped up in your partherN

conversation I thought I could

wallow in my eyefeast unno-

ticed, lo my surprise, you
blatantly wrenched your head

around and gave me a good,

hard, ridiculous stare before

you shuffled away. Your glance,

of course, was not a repeat

performance of mine. I watched

it culminate into a defiant sneer,

a sneer which troubled to lav

'*You won*t get away wiln
"sTaring at me WhatT wrong

with you, hun? Hell, Vm legit!"

Y«s, you are. YouVe also

extremely aware of yoiirself and
yout' image. You*re sensitive to

the way you look, the reactions

you expect to receive and the

message you send out about
yourself. Your peripheral vision

caught my two eyes and open
face burning' in your direction.

You jumped on them with
speed catching me in the act-

without disrupting the rhythni

of your walk, your partner still

chatting. How your mocking
glare tried to chastise me!

Obviously you expected my
action. By now youVe accus-

tomed to typ^s like me, and you
know how to handle us. But^

wait. Tm confused. I thought

that was the point of it all. I

thought the objective was 16

stand out, stick up and be
noti(^d. Don^ you wear electric

fuchsia tights to arrest ifny

attention? Why do any of us

dress up at all - certainly not to

be ignored. That*s partly why
we go trick-oMreating. ThatV
mostly why vttt find each other

at high school proms.
Forgive me. Miss Tights.

Perhaps I was the end of a long

day of derision against you.
Perhaps I should have been
more discreet. I didn't mean to

put you under the microscope. I

Ihdujght 1 was giving you what
you wanted. Honest.

For a long time Til remember
what your eyes implied: **We

who dare to be original must
put up with all the others " Miss
Tights, IVe got news for you.

^Y^H can afford to be more
brave. Tve witnessed several

pairs of shocking stockings and°

heads of tinted hair. YouVe not

Original. And youYe not alone.

Favone is a Junior majoring in

~Ehgfi\h,
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Australia. Nearly 100 full color

photos Spectacular vol loaded

W ill i full cu lor priotos Captures me
many sights and landmarks of the

Land Down under sv-xi 1 . - —
Special vaiu« Only $4.98

Illuminated Manuscrlfyts: Boc

caccio's Decameron. 65 Full color"

Norman Rockwell illustrator.

By Arthur L. Cuptill. Preface by

fe

..

r

I

I -It-

Bullfinch's Mythology, illus The
Classic collection of the beloved
myths and legendary lore This

complete edition incl. The Age of
Fable. Which features tales of the
Creek and Roman gods and heroes.

The Age of Chivalry,* featuring
stories of King Arthur and his

Knights Legends of Charle-
magne, featuring tales of the
French Kii^g and his court 957
pages

. Special value only $5.98

oversize plates, superb reproauc-

tions of the sumptuous color illus.

used to illuminate Boccaccio's tales

in a manuscript produced for

Phillippe le Bon, due de Bourgoyne
in 1450. This remarkable art is

breathtaking for its grace and

subtleness of color. Plus summaries

. special Only $7.98

^988: The New Wave Punk Rock
Explosion. By c Coon. Nearly 200
Photos. Exclusive photos, lyrics,

interviews, etc with the biggest

stars and most outrageous fa^n^ of_

"~l«mk rock including Johnny
Rotten and the Sex Pistols. The
Damned. The Clash, more
8V4XIOV4. Softbound. Pub at $4 95

Only $100
Beautiful Cooking: The Four
Seasons Cookbook. By. Charlotte
Adams Special Consultant, James
Beard Over 130 full color photos

1 This excellent cookbook presents
the best ancU most popular
offerings, of one of the world's
finest restaurants Arranged in

seasonal groups, all these elegant
recipes have been reduced to
proportions and techniques
suitable for the home kitchen incl.

Farmhouse Duckling au Poivre, Veal
Parisienne. Watercress Vichyssoise.

Chocolate velvet ' Four Seasons,
scores more. 8V2X12. Orig. pub at
$25.00

Dorothy canfield Fisher. 437 illus..

43 in full color. Beautiful, best*

selling volume which shows the

works of America's most beloved

artist and offers a pictorial

panorama of a growing" and
changing America. Thirty years of

Saturday Evening Post covers,

hundreds of anecdotes, all of
Rockwell's most famous works and
special illustrations done just for

this book. 9x12. Pub. at $17.50

Only $7.98

Creek Cooking. By R.B Kershner.

Illus. throughout in full color.

Loaded with zesty, mouth-water
i-iOng recipes from the culinary

center of the Mediterranean incl

Mousaka. Stuffed Eggplant.
Egg I Lemon soup, Bakiava.
more.

'

Special Only $3.98

Creative Food Processor Cook-
ing. By E Graham illus through-
out in full color Easy-to-follow
Illus guide for making over 200
delicious dishes-from the sim-

Pf^?l_5?-J^M rnost festive. eiabO:_

rate recipes -all by the creative
use of the magical food processor
incl Banana Meatloaf. Crepes a
la Normandy. Russian Tea
Cookies, more.

Only $4.98
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Uving Jewish: The Loreanduw
of the Practicing Jew. By^
Asheri Authoritative guide to
Jewish customs, traditions and
dQ.ctrines as they apply to
hoddays. marriage, divorce,' birth,
death, dietary laws, prayer, etc
Pub. at $12.00

Only $3.98
The complete wa|i(s of William
Shakespeare. 28 illus Complete
and unabridged edition dptaming
every word that Shaljfespeare
wrote - all 37 tragedies. Comedies
and histories, plus the sonnets, etc.
1248 pagesorig. 2 vol. set pub at
$20.00

Deluxe 1 Vol. id. Only $5.98

England. A Picture Book To
Remember Her By. By rsmart.

new, complete ed. Only $10.98
the Natural History of theUnd
Of the Bible. By A. Aion Over 250
photos, many in full color.
Stunningly illus book describes the
highly varied flora and fauna of
Israel and adjacent areas, where
date palms and hyaenas exist
alongside wolves, vultures and
locusts, interesting text incl. Oka
Testament references to the
plants and animals that can still be
seen today 8v^xii PUb. at $12.95

only $6.98

A)

iMiatomy Of Architecture. By
George Mansell A magnificently
Illustrated tour of world architec-

^ture through the ages 88 full color
"'and over 150 black-and-white
photographs and unique cutaway

«• drawings provide an entwely new
view of the world's greatest
structures from the inside to the
outside From the forbidding
pyramids to the soaring vaults of a
Gothic cathedral to the steel and

_.„..fllassaf-a-New,york C4ty.5kvscFaper
- see it all in Anatomy of
Architecture! OVzxii) Pub at
$19.95 :

Only $9.98

California. Over 180 full color^
-=—photos Gorgeous vol. fiHed mm

vivid photos of the Golden state's
scenic splendors and colorful cities.

only $4.98

SI
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95 full color photos. A fascinating
collection of spectacular photos
capturing the ecclesiastical
buildings, ancient and historical
castles, interesting towns, attrac-
tive villages, picturesque scenery
etc, that England is known for

Special value Only $4.98

*lew Revised Handyman, com-
plete Guide to Home Mainte-
nance. Hundreds of step-by-step
illus., photos and diagrams
Profusely illus. and written in clear
easy-to-follow English, this one-
volume encyclopedia of do-it-
yourself knowledge covers hand
and power tools, electricity and
Wiring, all interior and exterior
maintenance, furniture repair and
Wnishing. nfiore 538 pages. 7«/4X9»/«
Pub. at $14.95

0niY$8.8B
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Roget's ThetaurUt. The book no
home library shouW be without
Synonym and antonym collection
of over 1.000 English words and
phrases The 100.000 words include
synopsis of categories, classifica-
tion of words, complete index. Key
words shown m bold type 448
pages. 6Hx9V4. pu^. at $7.95

Audubon's Birds of America. By
George Dock. Jr. A splendid
introduction to the life, work, and
worw of John James Audubon.
Here the full range of Audubon's
genius becomes apparent in page
after page of stunning bird
$tudi€6 The author describes the
painstaking labor and physical
hardships that /udobon endured
While collecting the specimens and
completing the paintings for his
monumental contribution to
ornithology. v -" Only $12.98

The Book of Days. By Elizabeth
and Gerald Donaldson A delightful
miscellany of the 565 (or 566) days
of the year From the first of
January to the 5ist of December
(including February 29th) this
Chronicle of calendar oddities and
curiosities proves that every day is

a special event. Pub. at $12 95

0nly$4.9«

The Btruscans. By^^^
fani. This book pres«"J?i"

engrossing, comprehensive
^

count of the fantastK
cxitritt^

tions the £truscan cuiturt
^

given, through tne.c arn^

expression, political structu^^;

everyday life. As a ^<m^A
Italian archaeoiogisr

"''

Cristofani offers the ^["^J
date, brilliantly Illustrated

stuoy

Its kind. 9X12 ^j-jgn
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Joy Of Eating Natural
"Orgame"

Cookbook. By Agnes Toms New
approach to good eating for

health-conscious Americans inci

more than 2,000 recipes for

garden fresh vegetables, luscious

home baked breads, raw food
menus, etc Pub. at $6 50

only $s.98

Treasury of American Design
and Antiques W

1-14

Secaor
AdrlHHIion
PIikJIB>be$
an^lnts

tore

iirtmieiii

Music of the Western world By
L Alberti 550 Illus , 1 50 in full color

Comprehensive popular history of

Xt^ personalities,jnovements. and

Clarence p
Hornung Over 2900 illus . 850 in full

cotor Unsurpassed panorama of v

American designs offered in a

handsome vol lavishly illus with
nearly 5000 plates pf articles used
daily in America from 1 700 to 1900
Based upon watercolors in the
index of American Design at the -

National Gallery, this stunning
survey incl nautical decorations,

wooden Indians, pitchers glasses,

jars, flasks, pewter, Rockingham
ware, ru§s, toys, quilts, fabrics,

wood carvings, wallpaper, the
American Eagles much much
more 9x12 Over 888 pages Weighs
nearly 7 pounds Orig 2 vol set

pub at $50 00

New. complete 1-vol ed.

Only $2495

Webster's Dictionary Library.

Complete reference volume
contains seven practical up to

date dictionaries in one handy

volume inc Webster's Dictionary,

Webster's Synonyms, Antonyms,

and Homonyms Dictionary of

Scientific Terms Bible Dictionary,

The Annotated Mother Goose.

The Story of Painting By H W
Janson and Dora Jane janson The
remarkable story of how paintipg

Intro t notes by w S & Ceil Baring

GouM Over 200 Illus by CakJecott.

Crane. Creenaway. Rackham.
Parrish & historical woodcuts The.

complete text and illustrations in a

fully annotated edition containing

more than 1.000 separate rhyn^es

originals, variations sources and
allusions Orig Pub at $10 00

New. complete 8d Only $7.98

Los Angeles Over 100 full color

photos Fine pictorial lourney
through America's sunny western
capital, from the beautiful estates

of Beverly Hills and dazzling
Hollywood to the splendid harbor

at San Pedro Bay 8Vjxii j .

|

. only $4.98

tini

i/hbegan and developed through /he
ages A fascinating account of how
people through the years ^a\/e

expressed m prctiir^s their hopes
and dreams their fears and
fantasies their beliefs and ideals

Never a dull recitation of dates, the

authors write clearly of things

that are complicated adapting

their rich knowledge to the needs
social forres that have shaped the

C^aTDictroTrarvr Medical piiiiun
of every reader 9xi2

the

soufxJs of our music frcxn the
ancient Greeks to the 20th
century, incl Renaissance, Bar

oque. Classical, opera, symphony,
sonata, concerto, more 8x12

Only $10.98

ke^'^

Sailing Ships, iy. 8 lanastfoM^

Over 300 Illus . many m full coKx
Absorbing, beautifully illus history

of the graceful saifing ships that

riNed the workJ's seas from the

Age of the Pharaohs to Steam
Portrays every important type of

sailing ship and describes the

physical details and maritime

significance of each. Pub at $8 95

0nly$s.98

Treasury of impressionism. By

WTHams 400 plates, 200 in fun

cok)r Magnificent pictorial survey

impressionism from its begins

ary. Crossword Puzzle Dictionary.

Over 850 pages .

SpeciarMy $s.98

Anything Book American Flag;

U.S.A. Old Glory and 'U.S.A.'^

..jKQMdiy stamped on simulated^

Only ^14 98
r

Webster's Dictionary Library.

Complete reference volume
contains seven practical, up to

date dictionaries in one handy
j£Oiume inc Webster's Olctlon

M > .;

^e Cooking Made 8asy. All

9reat cooking styles are
"iteo from Cantonese and

>rin to thpmore exotic
*'an and Hunan - a true -

[3ma of Chinese cuitinei;
nmg you'll 'ever want to
^rom Wonton soup to Ljchi

/ ^^m '

I ' i

- TIbr^
1

f
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Only SS.M
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nir>gs in the paintings of Turner to

its influence on 20th century

artists Here 9re impeccable
reproductions of radiant works by

all of ttie great roasters associated

-with the movement, ina. Monet,
Sisley, Manet, Renoir, Pissarro.

Degas, etc Accompanied by a lively-

and revealing text 8v»xiiV4

special only $14.98

•autfful cats. By h Loxton 100

full color illus Beautifully illus book

traces the history of the cat

through the ages, frpm the

earliest Egyptian tomb mural to

the international show workl of

today compares the characteris-

tics of ail the recognized breeds

and fully covers cat care, nutrition,

and veterinary treatment 9%x

12V»
' special value Only $6.90^

blue denim cover 16O ruled pages

Perfect for recipes, diaries,

memorabilia - anything?

Only $2 98

The Illustrated Sherlock
Nolmes Treasury. By 5ir Arthur

Conan with the Original Sidney

Paget Drawings Here, in one huge
facsimile edition, are 37 Sherlock

Holmes stories th^t originally

appeared in Strand magazine with

the original drawings plus The

Hound of the Baskerviiles Over 600

pages

^y¥- ^o^*f#*''* Synonyms^
Antonyms, and Homonyms;
Dictionary of Scientific Terms;
Bible Dictionary; Legal Diction-

ary, Medical Dictionary; Cross-

word Putile Dictionary. Over

, 850 pages

Special Only $s.98

Super value Only $S.98

The west: An illustrated
Nittory. Edited by HenryTtiHe
Commager An absorbing and
visually captivating history 9f the

great westward drive of t^e
American people, from the early

19th century expk>ratlons to the

official closing of the frontier in

1890. this book explains the

variety of attractions furs. goW.

land, and the railway boom that

pulled man west, and how fiiffer-

ent cultures-Native American,

Mormon. Mexican, and that of the

cattle barons-clashed and devel-

oped. 9xiiv^. Pub. at $29 95

Only $14.98

The New Webstertncyclopedfc
Dictionary Qf the ingllffi
Language: 1980 Edition inclu-

ding a Dictionary of Synonyms
^nd 12 supplementary references

sections Popular Quotations.
Classical Mythok>gy. Business Law &
Finance. Names. The Story of
America in 552 Pictures, 211 Hagsm
Cotor. Biographies of the Presi

dents with their pictures m colorr
Space Age Terms with 15 plates in

coKK More than 1 400 pages, large

ormat 8y»xir/4, 2% inches thK*.
weighs over 5 lbs Handsome
leatherlike binding with simulated
gold stamping and edges, headand
footbands Pub at $59 95
'

:^''^'
r": "•' ' omy $14.98

-7-

Planet Story. By Harry Harrison,

illustrations by Jim Burns Take a

beautifully illustrated, tongue-in

Cheek journey through outer space

with one of Americas favorite

"Science fiction writers Harry
Harrison has created the zaniest

crew on one spaceship, or to be
more precise, on the U S.E

Execrable space battleship su-

preme Private Parrts, vicious

Colonel KyHmg. Professor Shelka,

and LUSCIOUS ueutenant styreen
Fome. This fast paced. hHanous
photo novel is enhanced by the
stunmng. fuiKoior artwork of Jim

Bums, whose fantastic paintings

em t8ti8l988ffic8 Approx so fuH
color plates visually stunning
artbook presents the exciting
work of Flemish artists working in

the 16th century Prized for their

scenes of nightmarish intensity,

these artists an renowned felt

their tremendous range of inven-

tk)n and innovation. 9*/4xi2.

spocioi vaUM omy 94.88

ihcycloptdla of How it's Made.
Edited by Donald Clarke Over 750
fuN color photographs, diagrams
and Illustrations, of over 40
manufacturing processes Beer/

Brewing. Bookhinding. Coms and
Minting. Diamond Cuttr'' Movie
Fum Production, and many more.
Pub.atSK.9S
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eh^lisb lantfuafie center
^IntBTTsive engHsh ~
• conversation classes

• private tutoring

I. ii> " m i'iii
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•"smatt cfassdy

• U.S. imnriigration approved
• certified, experienced *

instructors

1388 westwood boulevard
near UCLA 477-8277
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NOW SHOWING!
- UA CENTER CINEMA 3
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JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN is a story about peace, not war.
tt is not a death song; It is a hymn to life.
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1 read with son^c astonishment Jeff Linrdgren*s

review of the Igor Kipnis concert (Bruin. Nov.
4th). I didn't attend the concert, and so I have no
comments on his criticism of Kipnis* per-
formance, but Mr. Lindgfren displayed such
opinionated ignorance about the harpsichord as

a musical instrument that I feel obliged to reply.

First, Mr. Lindgren complains about the "odd
hammer action" of the instrument. Odd indeed.
Perhaps there were carpenters pounding away
backstage; I can think of no other, reason for

hammers at a harpsichord concert. Harpsichords
certainly don't have them. In the harpsichord, the

Strings are plucked by small devices called
plectra; the strings are not hit with hammers as in

the piano. ;,,.•,.., ^.,: .'',;,/,_;-,...;,,_:

Book:

Susan Hayward

Second, regarding the siat emcht tl i di wiih the

harpsichord, "the opportunity for inflection is

practically non-existent." Mr. Lindgren's
problem here seems to be with the fact that in the

harpsichord, when you strike a key harder the

sound docs not become louder, whereas it does in

the piano. (For some reason, he attributes the

dynamic range of the piano to its pedals, which

show their pluck
have little to do with it.) Now. in the first placer
the harpsichord has numerous tonal and
dynamic capabilities, utili/ed by moving dampers
or registers into and out of position so that when
a key is struck, different numbers of strings

(sounding the same or octave notes) arc plucked,
or so that a different degree of damping is used
on each string as it is plucked, or so that plectra
of different materials arc used In the second
place, independent of these capabilities,
considerable musical expression or inflection is

obtained by skilled harpsichordists by using
^ubtle variations in tempo or in spacing between
notes. If you doubt, listen to any recording made
by Gustav Lconhardt. I suspect that Mr.
Lindgren's complaint about Kipnis* inability to

keep firm tempos results from his misunder-
sianding of this point about harpsichord
techniqucr^-,

,
,

''' ,': -u: ,,'.;. ;-^._-'.:' ,,

• '.1

.

Mr. LindgY^irTelRTns'i^ think that the
harpsichord is a piano v^hich didn't quite make it;

he should reali/e that ^hese are two different

instruments, each w+rtr its own capabilities of

, >i (Continued on Pmge 21)

Linet's *Susan Hayward
HoUywixxl babbles^^

By Jeft Lindgren
Beverly Linct: Susan Hayward (Atheneum Books, 328 pages,

$12.95). "1

.As set down in this steamy and unimaginative biography, Susdn
Hayward led a life not unlike those she poitrayed on the screen,

ambitious, complex, learning of both success and failure. Rising

from obscurity to become one of Hollywood's leading stars, she

would realize a life-long dream with an Academy Award in 1959 for

her performacc in / Want to Live! Yet beyond the professional

success lay a turbulent childhood she could never shake, a record of

troubled love, marriage and divorce, and a long battle with brain

cancer that Linet suggests was incurred at location filming near a
Nevada nuclear test site.

' ^

That childhood -'began in Brooklyn in 1917 bufdened-wit-h
poverty, a dominant mother, and parental strife. An auto accident

when she was 7 left her with one leg half an inch shorter than ther

other, giving her a strut that later would be called **sexy.*' Yet her

schoolmates tormented her for it; already shy and aloof, she found
escape in fantasy. Out of this it was natural that acting would serve

as a release, And she appeared in play after play in her school years.

Upon graduation she did extensive modeling; with the advent of

tor-photografyhy her fresh good looks a^d red hair were much in

demand. After wide exposure she iShded a test contract with
Sel^ nick Studios and breathlessly made her way to Hollywood in

1937.

Her first few years were a failure; sl\e couldn*t leave Brooklyn

The noble sentiments are washed away jn

the dirty tide of gossip that pervades the

narrative'
1 '^ >

behind, and her stubbornness and reticence branded her as

"unworkable.*' Bounced around from studio to studio, she worked
tirelessly with drama coaches learning to overcome her natural

reserve and insecurity. She gained experience in a string of.
ludicfous-^B" mov iei, finatfy with iheer persistence breaktnf-
ihrough in 1941 with Gregory Ratoffs Adam Had Four Sons.^
Throughout ail thb time she remained separate of Hollywood's
trappings, rejecting the fast parties and faster sexual mores (her

niother had ingrained into her a heavy dose of Puriun ethics) until^

^he met Jeu Barker, another actor, in 1941* f'; ;
- >% ^

Their courtship, marriage, and scandulous divorce in 1954 (Jess

^^ charged with physically abusing Susan) would hold curious

parallels to one of the more memorable performances given in those
thirteen years. In Smash-Up, Portrait of a Woman (1947), Susan
portrayed a wife, who, ignored by her successful singer husband,
turned to alcohol for comfort. Similarly, Linct hinU that a prime
rnoiive for the fivorce lay in Jess* lack of work and lack of self-

respect., .„..,...,.,,.,,. ,,,,-..^-

In Jpite ojf all this trouble, Susan continued to store sucbess after

success; Darryl Zanuck called her ^my twelve million dolUr baby."
^nc was Hollywood's leading lady, receiving five Oscar
nominations in aU. It was on the last, / Want to Live/, that she
intlly made good. Based on the life of Barbara Graham, a fast

l>ving woman charged with murder and fmaUy executed, Susan had
lound a role that was in some retpecu clearly identifuible with her
^^^' * loner and a fighter, yft agfi^tivg a^l compassionate. The gut

Books
«'».

^Ray ^ of light from Barry

4- 4C

By Eve Uchiglrn
Ray (Knopf, 1 13 pages,

S7.95) is an odd little book. It's

a new novel by the reportedly

up-and-coming author named
Barry Hannah. It's about «, ^
well, what is it about?
Hannah has concocted a

stream of consciousness yarn

that unravels easily with touches

of humor but occasionally gets

tangled up in its own overesti-

mated sense of imporunce. Ray
is an Alabama doctor who
fancies himself a raconteur with

plenty of riveting material about

himself, his friends and his

home town. Unfortunately, Ray
doesnl always come through,

and his vignettes are often crude

and unclear.
^~

Hannah's style is anything

but conventional Caution
about sentence structure is cast

to the wind, creating intricate

grammatical puzzles; "The
woman I love and that I used to

meet in .the old condemned
theater and ^e would wander
around looking at the posters

and worshiping the past,*l just

called her Sister like her
parents, the Hooches, did." The
problem with most of this

twisted syntax is that it appears
stilted and studied. Hannah
seems determined to produce a
sort of Feulkneresque narrative,

even if it hurts. Although
Hannah doesnl go so far as to

invent new words to serve his

imrpose as Faulkner did.~lic

does attempt to make his text

distinctive by utilizing a folksy

disregard for structural pustom.
His shuffling technique isn't

always successful and can be as

much fun as watching an
arthritic poker dealer. .

"
^

sBrnji^kmsMmax»rKi i
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Where Hannah shines, though,

is in his humorous character-

izations. Human nature has
always been the richest source

for laughter, and Hannah has

the ability to select a comedic
facet that t>est defines a person-

ality. Ray, for instance, knows a
woman with '^a thirteen-year-

old daughter whet received her

entire sustenance, by what I

could tell, from her private
telephone." Hannah writes a

> \
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Theatre 'i^^^Viii^tSK^i.

Finely made ^Crystar at

thurckm Park

';i

ceaii

By Paul R. Kohl "7
. ^

The Ocean Park district of Santa Monica is an area that has

changed tremendously in the past twenty years. What was once a

quiet area of lower income single-home dwellings and small

privately-owned shops has been transfc/rmed by devdopers into a

higher rent, apartment dotted neo-Beverly Hills. The poor and

disadvantaged were shoved out to make room for the new chic that

would soon invade Ocean Park. This conversion is the basis for Left

of Crystal Pier, a play by the Public Works Improvisational

theater Co. that is currently playing at the Church in t)cean Park.

* Created by the cast wholly from improvisation, Z^// of Crystal

Pier is a highly spirited combination of vignettes arid song-and-

dance linked h^ a story concerning the eviction of a community
bookstore in the Ocean Park area. Utilizing historical accounts/

interviews with Ocean Park residents, and their own experience in

the community, the theater company has created a sometimes
funny, sometimes poignant piece of work that reflects the spirit and

c'iniarafJerie of the original Ocean Park residents who tried to fight

the developers. Since the play is created from improvisation, it

ren<ls to be fagged at pointy, and what little plot tlieie is is

sometimes hard to follow. The improvisational element has its

advantages in that the dialogue is extremely true to life, as is the

acting, true ensemble acting where nobody overshadows anyone
else. .

.,

.

;
,.

->
^ ,.,

.,.—''"

l^ft of Crystal Pier plays Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:30

through Nov. 29 at the Church in Ocean Park, 235 HiJI.St., Santa
Monica. For reservations call 399-0274.

Donald Sutherlimd plays a very unordinary person — Jesus Christ — in Johnny Got
U.A. Cinema Center. We had meant to present this picture to you m our Friday Calendar

Law prevented it.

His Gun, tww at ik

seaion, hut Murpliv'j

N*T SELL YOUll GOLD!
Until 4/nn fffit==fnf? vprv hflsf r/pn/Tl^OU e very

CALIFORNIA METALS will purchase your
:; jewelry, gold/ silver, and platinum;::^

Dealers prices to the public. Call for an
appointment.

•^'i 478-2085 -*i>dU.^

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep: MCAT, DAT,
GMAT, LSAT, GRE, SAT,

SSAT, ETC.

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

;.u * Santa Monica

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

829-4429
call for brochure
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SPORTSWEAR—
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NOW 1.99 TO 15.99
We've cut the prices 30% to 70% on a group
of tops, blouses and pants, so look them

^ over and scoop them up! This week only^
all sales final

PRINTOVATIONS
Westwood's Newest ancLBest

Printing & Copy Service

X^ome in and try us today
- 1078 Gayley .

Westwood Village

477-9097

•
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QUAUTY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE FSTTMATE W» I

HONEST SERVICfcWORK
VW-RABBITDASHLR-SCIROCCO,

AUDI-BMWPORSCHt

VW MAINTENANCE BEBVICE tM.95
Jparta and labor) *

l.TuM-up 6. Clutch Adj.
2. Valw Adj. 7. Service Air Cleaner -

3 Lube 8 Checii Battery Water'
4. Oil Change 9. Jnapect Front End
5 Brak«> Adj. 10 Coinpret«ion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $67 .9S
(411.412.72 and Uter Bu«)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $62.55
BRAKE REUNE: $6<r00
ENGINE WORK: SlarH at $100 Rebuilt
engine package available. (Bu^: $465) with
10.000 mile guarantee, including tune-up. carb:
overhaul

TOWING: We paac on o«r wholcMk rf>
HowMt towbar (or Bug*, no dMrge)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

CAU FOR APPT. BUUG ALLEY
An indapafylant Volkswagen Service

M.M« MILES SENVICE {BUG). $lM-7«

4. Maintenance Scrvica

f . Repack Ft. Wheel Brg«
,

3. Repack C>V Jolnit

4. Repack Rear Whe«l Brgs

5 Change Trans Oil t- _^
6. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $167 70

iSqbh and Bus (disk brakes))

30.000 MILF SERVICF »I95 70

(411.412.72 and Utcr Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SI RVIfl «I65 30

RABBIT VAl VE JOB $200-1250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SFALS »93 (»0

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

26M 90th Street • SMta Monica. CaMornia . 39t 135(1 f.M.l'":'

TUITION, BOOKS AND
MOO BucKa-A^MQyi2£!

.' • V
' !-

women's sportswear, b level, ackerman uniipn. 825-7?li

mon-thur 7:45-7:50; fri 745-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5
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^^ Mr. Fiok ffephudn^ {2W
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Harpsichord fans wield a mean plectrum^tr

^tmttrtrwmmm' '^wi>i^——a^pw < * >' ,

T-

^Cuniinu^d from Pafe 19) ^ ^

._.

musical expression. Rather than understanding this,

^^. takes his original misconceptions, dnd on thHiasis..

oi ihem questions **the validity of the harpsichord as a

solo instrument in light of the obvious superiority of

the piano" and relegates the harpsichord to use only

•tor historical and methodological purposes," saying

that ~»ny pure concert use of the instrument is

•unwarranted." Now, I hadn't heard about invalid

musical instruments before and I can't imagine what

one is; but Mr. Lindgren's statement is an
embarrassment to read in the student newspaper of a

major university. i '^

Near the end of the review, Mr. Lindgren does

joncedc that Bach writes music "well" (although

sMthout "any intuitive poetical expression" 1); now, I'm

sure -that Mr. Bach will be relieved to hear that he

vs rites well, but as for the rest of the opinions in Mr.

J*indgrcn's^revi€w, I'm afraid that th^ir general
adoption would only! result in a smaller and less

interesung-world of tnusic. yr"T-F ,^,r VT r ;
~-

rx\

Bill Moodv
postdoctoral fellow

physiology

.>-afes-*_.

Editor: "
' ^ /^' -'"':-; ^;•;.•:^. '•'''";.;'- '/,'... : ^ .'.^'rk-;

:--"

Jeff Lindgren owes Igor Kipnis and all other
harpsichordists an apology. Not because Fiis evaluation
of Kipnis' playing was inaccurate for the
performance was admittedly "uneven" and "sloppy" -
but because his description ol the harpsichord as an
interior solo instrumerti! "in light of the obvious
superiority of the piano" is narrow-minded,
uneducated and unfounded.

Untortunaiely, not evervon^ knows that the

*Ray ...^;;
(Continued from Page 19)

TTf

harpsichord^can he an extremely expressive and
beautiful solo instrument Not cACj^Nonc knov^s that

Bach did have aa early piano avaikrt^e to him. hut

preferred, to write for the harpsichord Inderstandabl)
not everyone knows that the instrument used b> Kipnis

Tuesday night was tuned to a pitch lower than the

usual 440 and hence may have st>unded slight l\ iuit ol

tune. However, most people do knou that the
harpsichord action is' not a hammer action (as is that of

the piaYio), but is a plucking action \^hich lends thc*^

instrument its unique tone color, > '
. - • V ,-

'.-' ''»',"
'

..
'

'"''".',>.' . '

"

. '
•

•'

The "weak projection" Mr. I indgren describes is ni>t

due to the tact ihat the instrument is an "inferior" one
(having played it m\self. 1 find that it is quite
satisfactory), but rather due to the inferior acoustics of

Schoenberg Hall Harpsichord music (and Hart>que
music (and Baroque music in general) was intended ttir-

•
'

. \ . I': (Continued on Page 22)

•1
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c( nicdic description 01 an
otherwise tragic woman who
vKon a Sony TV by coming in

third on a mass-murderer qui/

m ()i4i magazine On the TV he

watches Home Box Office

movies, which cause her untold

anguish for not being ylim,

vshich cause her untold anguish

\o\ not being slim, twenty-three,

m t black dres^s and pearls, with

a submachine gun in her hands,

111 an old fort on the Mediter-

ranean." Ray even pokes* fun at

- h imself when he attends a local

toot ball game. "I hadn't seen

high school football since I

P^tayed it at one hundred and
titjeen pounds and one cold
night m Crystal Springs, Missi-

ssippi, got knocked over a fence

and onto a cinder track in the

middle of the cheerleaders by

some hulking treak whd later

found his way to the Chicago
Bears. I hu.t was my last punt
iciurn, and 1 went seriously into

hine Arts after that, wher^ you
.uuld play with yourself anjd get

a p p la ude$ foFlt .^ ' ;'
"
' T

Kiiy IS not an easy character

u> like. He has no qualms about
Mi P p 1 \ I ng m OjCfvh i ncr V^ 1 i u

m

ind Demerol to patients who
an, v)bviously hooked on the

^nilt. he is scx\ial|y promiscuous
and undiscerning,-'and worst of
aTI'lie sets h imseir lip as a rinioral

itidge He avenges the beating of
a, wino by* using a two-by-four
^ bash the ribs of "a big
j.nnoeeni faced frat boy in an
l/"d shirt" who committed the

igirval offense. Ray pulls the
lie suppJwt plugs on a child-

bcatei because he thinks he
should not be allowed to live.

_ itive traits serve to
make Ray colorful, feisty and
fcai. hut he is no hero. Ray ife, in

many ways, the consumjnaj^
Victim trying to fight bacic and
not succeeding because he is

^J^mg all the wrong- methods.
It's too bad Ray isii't better

t ban it is, Wc always need and _

vvclcome good storytellers.
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COME ANi) HEAR
Dr. Reuvan Bulka

noted Canndinn Ralybi, ^

L()g()therii[)ist and T.V. Personality ,;.

Kditor or '*|oiirnal of Psychoh)gy and |ir(ta1sm

wlu) will speak. on ^

joy and Sacrifice'
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TWO IMPORTANTSEMINARS FOR
NON-IMMIGRANT STUDENTS

s-^-'

— EMPLOYMENT —
November 12, 1980, 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Placement Center (PCPC).t

Learn about regulations that affect on and off campus
employment and postgraduate practical training. Explore, with

the staff of the Placement and Career Planning Center,

opportunities fir tdeottfytng and clanlying career goaiiahodjob

search strategies as applied to non-immigrants.

- IMMIGRATION RUL£S & REGULATIONS -

November 13, 1980, 3:00-5:00 p-m.^
263BDodflHan

A seminar to provide information on the rulies and regulations

that apply specifically to aliens. Topics will include the

^natntenance^ €wrem vis* sutus and the adjustment to ^thfjr

categories. The legal implications of involvement by aliens in

political activities will be discussed.

Vi>

WHEN UCLA SCORES YOU CAN
RECEIVE A FREE BIG MAC'''
WHEN BRUINS SCORE

»aBf"
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SIGN UP
HOW TO WIN AT

PTS.

NOW
McDonald'i'9

PACIFIC
[-•%...»

PRF-I AW CONFERENCE
More than 50 different law schools from

across the nation will be present to answer

questions and distribute application

materials. This is a once-a-year pr€>gram and

is open to all students from an^f Southern

California college. Admission is free.

For more specific information contact

The Placement & Career Planning Center

DATE: November 12

TIME: 10 -4

PLACE: James E. West Center

Sponsored by

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

and the Alumni Aseociation

1) Good for all Women's and Men's home basketball games.

2) All UCLA students, faculty & staff with Athletic Privilege

cards, and women's season ticket holders are etigible.
~

3)«Ail those eligible must sign up for a McDonald's*^ ID card

-^ at the t>ooth in the Westwood Village McDonald's* any^
time of the week except during the hours 11 :00 am - 2 pm.

4) Mcponald's* ID cards will not be issued after start of

home game.

5) Students, faculty, staff & women's season ticket holders

must present their McDonald's* ID card & ticket stub or

-4f~One free Big Mac--pef €«isionPieft

7) Good only the night of the game that the points are scored.

8) Good only at the Westwood Village McDonald's*.

1118 Westwood Blvd.,

Westwood Village
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-^ —~Tyio m§i Mac.M^
Sandwiches For $1.79
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Offer good:

Nov. 10 thru Nov. IZISM
One coupon per family.

Good only at this McDonald'st

lUt Wettwood BUd.
Westwood VilUge
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ASaCLA students* store Electronic^Dept.
mon-thur 7.45-730; fri 7:45^; sat 10-5: sun 12-5

'

North Campus Shop
morvthur 7:30730; fri 73a530; sat 1 M '

Health Sciences Store
moo-thur &6; fri 8-5; sat 10-5: sun 12-5
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Campus Studio
mon-thur 7:45-730; fri 7:4^6; sat 10-5 Istudentsj' Store!
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smaller, more intimate halls

than today*s average concert

hall for which the piano is

undoubtedly more suit)tble.

It is unfoftunate that anyone
unfamiliar with the harpsichord

(as Mr. Lindgren obviously is)

should judge the nstrument by

Kipnis' playing which w^$ poor

by any standards. In the hands

of a sensitive musician, the

harpsichord can be **poetically

expressive*' with as much
"inflection" as the piano. Such
artists as Ralph Kirkpatrick

have proved by their moving
performances that the harpsi-

chord is valid not only from an
;*historical and methodological

perspective'' to be "revived", but

is also a living an'd versatile

instrument that can be enjoyed

by anyone. '

— Gwendolyn K. Rosengren
•:-y~^' music

Editor:
' '~^ '~

Anybody with the preter-

natural stupidity to suggest that

Bach was not melddically
inventive is a musical illiterate,

and anyone who insinuates that

Bach's harpsichord music is

deviod of poetic expression is a

condemn Bach: f said th^f ]^
"wrote .elVfor .Ha: f/,t±an inferior instrumem T^iZ
violinist is capable ofpro^^
four notes simultaneou u aI
to compare the organ andp]^
is to confuse the .oj^^
functions of both. ~-!Z^

Your contention thoflht
harpsichord is a mfUctionli
instrument ignore, the reau^
for the evolution of the pt^moTo the composers and muif
cians of the time, tke lack ofdynamic and tonal mamputo.
tion was a most senoujs fla^
Indeed. Bartolommeo Crwo-
fori '5 curious hybrid of / 7/0 ^a,
called the gravicembali col pi^
e forte, that is, a harpUchord
capable of piano and UMt,
projection. Pedals escapement
(repetition), sonority, andrante
were all developed nith un^
abashed fervor; and juii at
quickly, the harpsichord faded
from the performinf^ Mate Ty
idea that the tonal quatinofihe
instrument accounts for m
supposed infleciiohnrnmsensT
How could something siqi^c and
one-dimensional encompass)he
many elements of poetic diver-

sity? Could a Beethoven sonata

be transcribed to harpsichord"

fecus-headed (sic) degenerate. -~—JVOi but Bach could (and doei)

Also just because the harpsi- benefit by being plaxed on

J
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chord is dynamically limited

doesn't mean it should be
relegated to a musem closet.

Similarly, the fact that the
vtoHnist can only use four
fingers to vary pitch and can
only produce two notes simul-

taneously doesn't entail scrap-

ping that instrument. Even the

jpiano caniiof reproduce the

dynamic, tonal, and pitch
ranges of the organ. It is the

tonal quality of the harpsichbrd
that qualifies it as a highly
expressionate instrument.

I suggest that Mr. Lindgren
attend some more baroque
cpncerts before he can consider

piano. These observations ha\e

been made on the basis of m\

own musical background amt
attendance at many lyaroque

concerts^———
,

.

Editor:

Just for your info — your

latest article (Bach. iCipnts>

inferred the harpsichord has a

hammer action — it doesnX it

uses a plectrum-tike actioo

Check it out.

V — Patfl LindcnauCT

Jeff Lindgren replies

wrong. But you 're not very

specific. To wit. the harpuchord

-, "strings are plucked hv a quill or

himself qualified to d^mn thg Ipathpr tnng attached to a lack.

an upright pif^ce of hochI set mgenious of Bach. 1 also en-
courage him to a(tend some
lectures in the Music Dept. (esp.

those of Tusler) where he might
pick up a few things by osmosis.

— Hugh Mersten
- Jeff Lindgren replies: I'll

xjQcr^jgi the .most glaring

takes first. One, I did not

motion by the inner end of the^

key. "(Westrup and Harrison) A

plectrum was used on the

psaltery, an early form of the

harpsichord.

>.-^, _^_

usanHaywarcL-
(Continued from Page 19)

•
'

wrenching gas chamber scene is still a fine piece of natural»«^

acting. But this was her final triumph; her next movies were at tt»J

fair and at worst awful. She went into semi-retirement. ^^|^''

public appearance as a presenter in the 1972 Academy ^^^^
|^^

was dying of cancer by then; for the ceremony her ^^^^^^?^j
was hidden by a full-fomr d ress and a fed wig eoncca lft^ y

-^-

Multi-colored stripes that are knit Into the
shirt, not just screened onto the fabric, so the
colors \A^ilLstay true. Cotton/poly. SMLXL.

mtn's sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-771

1

mon-thur 7:45-7:50; fri 7:45-6; sat io-5; sun 12-5 -*-^

uca
students' store!

baldness. She would fight the disease and linger until 1975

Like Hayward, Linct cannot fully escape her *>ackg^o""^
;^

gossip columnist for Photoplay), and it colors and finally ^["'^ ^
the account. The research is full and varied complete with pno^^^

and filmography; it is Linet's writing style that thro^*^ an ^
question. Hpr prose is stilted, rough, and heavily hyperbolic

^

book opens "Edythe Marrenner's (Susan Hayward) cari

memories were of fear and survival," and the PO'^P^V
, j^^i

continues unabated to the end. Linet struggles to be iffipa^'*
.^^

1l^T admiration (almost awe) for Susain render^ ^">K'Jjj,^
meaningless! "But what was the driving force so deeply burico

^^^
soul of this complex, volatile woman, the ^*^"^^"^!, ^^^t and
brought her to tragedy and gave her the strength to fignt wc

^^
triumph — even over dcathr Linct claims in the prologue ina^

^

intent is to "present her [Susan] as a human being. a"
^^^^

survivor," but these noble sentiments are washed away »**/", p^^

intent is to "present her [Susan] as a human being,

survivor," but these noble sentiments are washed awa^ .- p^^
tide of gossip that pervades the narrative: "An abortioni$» ^^^
and proper Susan had finally been persuaded into bed^

*"^,!|^ fhct

was ortmm. If anyone thought she was S^'"*. ^^
,uev weft

>M 10 remain without the sanction of marriage. »"
?;. ^^f

mista kfff. " The final rasuh U to make comica l a life d^^V' *
sKuatiui

diinity and reipetu fi.

v^tr
\
<•«'

••:-^"

i-J

I

.

,.»„._» '.-.ii^

825-2222
•> -i"**-

—

w— Tclassifietf 82S-2221
\ • '

PERSONAL IN PERSONAL » '»' tt 4^im ;

#1STICK IT ON YOUR BUMPCRI
IMPEACH HEAGAM. 92 RONALD F^^.^

RAYGUN ^spaNsd out). »3 REAGAN -
FASCIST GUN IN THE WEST.M FIRST

nUXON . NOW RAYGUN! Hi«hMt

quality vinyl, waltr-n-mAa-pfOOf. 3 by

12 4yf guarantaa. SI .SO—ch. or 4 for

S5.2S. 10 for S12.00. 2S lof SX.OO. M/C,

^ISA. monay ordar. sMppad ImmMMatt-

iy Personal diacfcs - 4 waaks. TRADER
RICK S. 3596 South 300 Waat, Salt Uka
City. Utah, 84115

,,

(1-N 32-36 )

OUR PHONE HAS BEEN OUT FOR 2

WEEKS PlaaM caM 478-2534 instaad. We
ftiiii have soma P.O. Boxtft in Waahwood
ViHage availaWa for rairtf! Postal Registry

1015 Gaytay A¥a..478-2534
(1-N 30-34)

PERSOMALS 1M PERSONALr t*—FERSOIiAt tm

lo^o Lafc«
Worth Unktq
M«MO Lake CommHlM
mon, OWP Aqueduct
Id Dticufrtow TuMdey.
UCLA tehool of Lew.
renee Room rm. 2423

Sponsor a
HYPNOSIS SB^INAR

and team telf-hypnosis free.

Call 479-0495 oiKl get all the

details.

' Is It

TofRl

Ouene'
Olv. til

.

Nov. 11 1.00

FecuHy Qonh

KAPPA DELTA - THE WILD TURKEY
WESTERN HOEDOWN is fast approach-
ing! Complete with pitchforks, wagons,
hay, chickens, music, and. of course,
that of Southend Comfort! Get keyed tor
a rip-roaring timet The Kappa Sigs

JEFF BLACK - The V.I.P. treatment rated
as high as Springsteen's performance.
Thanks for everytNngf Kathy and Nancy

STEVE CHASE - Saw you at URL Wed
Jiite You /e still cute^ ar»4 t'm
admiring. Leslie P.S. Love that blue!

BEEBIf! - Two (count em 2?) _, ^
Already?! What are you doing in Iha nait
50 yean? I haven t seen a polar bear m
agas. I love you! You old hunting dog
you. Super wlk

DEBBIE RATH - A great little sister. I

know you1l make. cu2 you don t have to

bake, bake, bakai Guaas who I am Lo«i^
YZBTBB

DEAR DYKSTRA .077 - Psych-up. PATA.
YEAH! You guys era. too neat. I'm going
to mist you Stay in touch, come visit

Love you all!! He>ds

To TIM DELTA TAU DELTA
RAPCR8 mnd ONLOOKERS
of Wodnatday't lata r>«ght

ATTACK. (You know who
you f) BEWARE of tha

PANTILESS VICTIM. I tliall

•oon —k REVENGE.

^i

Worrlad ab^Mf
Child Custody

Find out alMul a iMO't aNernathr* to

King Sotomon • compromt** "Kram«r

vs^ KramoT 1 1/13-14 7 30 * 10:00 pm.
Only $1.

ERICK AUTER (PM Ka^p) There s a
whofe weak ahead of surprises and fun

And III keep you guessing til the
mystery's undone! LYL8

ALPHA PHI PLEDGES—There s some-
thing fishy going on here. Thanks for all

the seafood" and your ' sweei^^
Mt—Ihoughtt We're so proud of you »lt

Love. Itie Acthres

DAVE BUTLER (Phi Kspp) ^oses mf
^ red. Violets mim^ biiu^ Sending sisterly

love to my tMg bro. Thafs you Guess
Who'*

UNDERGRADUATE ECONOMICS
SOCIETY Slop by tor s chat with Profs

Coffermen end Wlldmen during "An
Evening wtJTh the Professors . Weds,
Nov 12 7 9 PM Bunch* 22«S Sign up
rH>w M Burtche 22S3 Refreshments
sierved

LADIES of KAPPA DELTA—It's NKd-
mght November 10th Do YOU knoia
where YOUR houeabMt ls?17

~-r+

.X -

OLE KAPPA PLEDGES Tha fiast-ivities

begm at 6 odock, Tuesday. Gat psycfied

•"lar'amuy buano tlmal thala ChiPladgaa
(1-N 32-33)

-MfKf-tAWREKfCE Come i>r^^*9 fwnise-

loday for a taste of what you ve alwayo
wanledf LYLSAKA 7

NANCY (Gu':ci) Deiter (UCCI) Thara'sa
party wtiara...? anyway . Happy Itthf

Loea Tha Blue

MISUlLLAHbUUS "PT

NANCY - Here s to a week of memories.

JUDY GARLAND! I wouM like to meet
other Judy fans at UCLA. Calf David at

824-1203
^ (1-N 20-33 )

NELSON (ALPHA PHI) Let the good
times ROLU Tuesday night. Be there.

Atoha! YLB '_

COME TO TRI-DELTS Brownie Ice

Cream Social November 13th 7-10 pm.
Only $1.25 at the Trf-Dalt HousJe

'^i

-
; ~

,' 1-- -41-N 31-

ALPH9^ *CHIS-
HERE'S TO OUR GROUP IN THE
ALL-U-SING '81! LOOKING FOR-
WARD TO FUN TIMES AHEAD!
LET'S TAKE "AMERICA' BY
STORM!

THE KAPPA SIOS

Chalk up Number
Buddy! Me "

Two. I Lovt You.

VICKI RABOW (AEPHI) When you need
a Rieber-break. feel free to visit your

Styler big bro. No clbes - lust ask. Hasta

Manana. LYZBTBB ,

.

, ^,

Top dotlar paid
•or t^c^<«ts to USC-UCLA
•jdent t»ci<ets Call 234-0123

No
ext

tHE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR has arrived.

Check the ads and poaled liters for

details -,

(1-N 31-36 )

NEEDED—USC-UCLA Uckat. 824-4123

(1-N 31-35)
^^—~~^—.^— III I

MISS MINA D.. Enlayad your company
\|yednesday nightl You're quite a
faoselMiller, babal Yours, Tiger

TRACY MARSHAL Yes. lyou do have a

^big bro and f>es psyched for the year to

cpme. Kasta manana LYZpTBB

SHIN-TRIANGLE PLEDGE "Time Is

getting short, but it s by no n>eans over. If

you need help, III be there YBB

TOM WUESTHOFF
EX

LAMBDA CHI IS heating things up tor

the Associate Member- Active cocktail

extravaganza on Nov. 14th

THETAS - We re looking forward to a

harmonious relationship for university

sing - The Phi Kapps

SANTON (Alpha Phi) Clue in sport. This

is going to be a great year CYNBB

TO CARLOS, the dlflnltlve Phi Tau - the

adsa Uttle late, but I hops you had s good
time this weekend- but anything can still

happen YTB

HAVE AN AFFAIR with

Chemistry/Biochemistry,

ClattiCB, and Political

Science today. Check the

ad for details.

FJIIOAY tlQVIMfER 14 8:00 pm "A
Night of Movement Furthermore
Foundation 1811 Manning. Social
follows $5.00 342-2424

ri-J32-3S)

'XvV^

viran[«M>i*auH

'''iy'

^

'

., ' ".• .''•'^'.
-

'

CATHY FITZGERALD (EK) • im ao

psyched to b« ybur b«g s«sf! Heres
looking forward to mud p»e daquinsl

parlies, and sherir>g rT>eny tun times with

-you So please t>ewe»e en^toe prepared

EDUCATION
SERVICES 10

to find out who I am Love, yoMrbfgstsTy

SELFHYPNOSIS classes $3S 00: 4
eves 12 hrs CaU 479-0495 Space Imfd

Monay. Back guarantee-^~'-
(f.D 1S-4S)

*.*,4 -. „. .<.U«,H-k.

4iNHAr f- wpoufd do
without you Thani' A

$25-$250/mo possible
coii^cfing naeiee: No saiino: worti

only 1 hr/day at hows. No aipeflortc*

r«oc«««ery. «• train. Jotn ttto sattstlod

Mil-«mp«oyoa. MtoM 15« stsma lor

tfeiaHs to VAN. ISIS Oayley-130U.
Woatwootf 900M.

Have a fantastic Birthday Big

Bro. you re the BESTTT
Love YLS. Cathy

NANCY MARSHMENT —(XO) Your little

t>rot>«er is watching youl Gat ready for a

terrific year! Hope you are raady to atad.

-tovrrYtfr :

KAT — LORI SCHINOEL Just wanted to

let you krK>w how psyched I »m about

having you as a Big sis. Get ready lor a

great year. YLB ^
TO MY SNUGGLEBUNNY Lovin you is

easy causa you'fe baautihil . inside and

out! Love, ya foravar, Harmana owner

JOHN CARONNA. Thanks tor the gay

times. ^- yf'
'
ill

'

I 11 1 . 1 1 .

VICKI ROSS GAMMA PHI Tonight is

the night' Yes' Now you loo wiM bev* a

100 genuine big s«ster and pledge

Mom Money t>ach guaranteed Offer

valid throughout your pledgeship So tie

prepared for s<}me great limes* Love

your btq ,S(S

6000 OEALS IH

SINCERE MALE. 32. nted*^ ideas and
ancouregement Sensual free spirited

women Pi«as^ call OOneld 4 7S-2870
eves and descrit>e your tanlesies

(1H28 32)•, '-*
•
. ' -

'

'

•

_

A

SALLY LIEBER (TRI—OELT) A great
-Jittle aialar, i kfmm yauU^ o>«r#'a you
snd m* boba, )uat waN afMl saa! Lova
YZBTBB

^UCLA BASKETBALL Surprlaaaf Sur-
Vrises! We re raady for a fantastic
seasort! Loea. Bru<n BaSas

KRISTEN STRAELEY(GP6) Today's the
day to add anottiar candte. "Happy
Birthday Hava a good onal Lova. Kalhi

TO THE KE PLEDGES, Paiamas.
marshmaNows S that Fantastic Fireplace

-how could wa hava anytNng but a good
tima?! Lova. tha KD pledges

CAM (THETA DELT)-Your big bro |ust

wants you to krK»w that It'll be a great

year with you as my IH sis. Looking

forward to a year fNlad with good times

and cfatyjMiniat. Lova ya^eiant

THETA CHI-Thanks for the "goodies' on

Monday nightl We are looking forwad to

our axcl«ar>ga with you! Love Kappa

^If ir^ r\^ KMm. mm».M I Iaa w

1^

r

KATHY AND CONNIE
CONGRATULATIONS

YOU MADE ITII

Lov#, Iha Fat on«

1^

Ik

Ik

t
Ik

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
for Nov 15th UCLA vs Arlx. SL
gam* Franciscan Inn Motel

Minutes to ASU A Int4 airport.

Budget Rale Color T V . Pool Direct

PhoneUne ^qq^ £ Apache
Tempe, Arltona 85281

802-8t8-7871-t;

i-
-4''

TRANSFERRING TO THE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING?
Find out what H lakes by talking to

D0^n Richard Stern of tfte Scftoot of

Engineering. Tuesday, Noveml>er

11. S pm, Ackarman 2408.

^ To Dt Etta and Llaa ^W The swaetast llttte sisters In the J
world- 5# LYBB Richard (Thata XI) m

OENETTE DEL ROSARIO (ADPI)
HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY YOU RE THE
GREATEST BIG SIS! PATA I LOVE YOU
L0TS1 YLS ,->

BETH RUSTEGIAN. SHARING FUN.

DINNERS, CRAZY TIME. STUDYING.
COOKIES. THOUGHTS—AND THAT'S

ONLY FOR STARTERS LOVE, YLB
(ZBT)

HEY BOMBER. NOW WE'RE FAMILY
GET PSYCHED UP JILL GOOD TIMES
ARE HERE LYLB (ZBT)

I iff I p. TI^Btf^ ffcfSfm— ^

Phi Kapp named Brett His Nttle stslar he

hadn't yet met But she s totaMy Mfh thai

she got the guy Whose charm Is

unsurpassed yetf Love Tfggar

ANN FRAOEN (AEPM> Oulckf Oal a

clue. Your Big Sister's watching

yov- Owaaa wftof LYBB

HI. Easygoing, male, attorney. 27.

seeking trtendehfp with sirtcere woman.
Sertd detaNs about seff John. Bos 1308,^:

Woodland HItls. CalHornIa 913S4

Jen

UTAH SKI TRIP-8 DAYS
^^ensponeaaaj Park C«y
• MR aeaels Cei ta^-atat ler

r 8 PM- 80«f 8PACC LtFT

!

*

IMPROVE
M«n*.ORANT8 AR8 AVAHABLt la

til 8>8-27M/a81i

er anrtck

Sociology Malorsl
Find out Jmw .Jo. . 0flLMft-JMl
Oraduala School of Social

Walfara. Tuaaday. November 11.

North Campus FaclNty. Room

SEAN fSlama PI) Thanks for the lutich

SfGMA NU. Tfianks for dreppi^i By tiMIl

tha rum-n-coke Thursday nifht. You

Siiyi,iriJt*a baatf Lova. Lami da Rtio

SUSIE STENOAL (AEPM) You're a real

"lawal, yaT youll have to waMmM8 Tuas.

to find out who I urn. ZBTBB
^

SUE ORUSKIN-Hdpa fpvr laaf mid-

term goes waM. Hava a a^jO* ^^9^V^*
Your Sacral SIT

jiAi A
:n:

talk to XLM iboat
our typoifrttor

ASUCL/^
Students' Store

Etectronlcs

B level, Ackerman
"i

»»»»»4^»»»»^y^^»l^4^»^l^^»4^»»'»»»¥»»»»»»»»»

Bii«a«MMalilla H^tppY^^

i

Violets, Violets i . .

. . . I love Iter now and know I always wllllll

«

USC-10 UCLA-10 It's a tie, we both win
|

T-Phl Alpha I
- Todd AO

'« '
. I

'

..^ ....— ut* i»:. ... -

1 \.'i^-' ;.

L_u,..__

.v'':''y:C^ii^'''-^- ;i. ^

• '

.
' "> ' <' .*>!'

,
«

You're s realty swaat larrHIc big brothaT"

Saa you soon. Love. YLS w^:

TO my Best Frfehd Gig—a.k.a. Oenette

(ADPI) Happy 18th Birthday! Thanks for

being a fantastic friend and roomate.

We've shared so much together tMs year

and with the midnlght-blue Dataun.

nothlng'lt stop us nowl "Sisters" and

friends forever Cindy (ADPI) P.S. Opod
luck on your midterm '

'

HEY MANDOI (Theta XI) Happy Birthday

to my favorite Big Bro. Here's to a year of

good talks and wild times Cheerif LOva.

YLS Teresa

HARVARD BUSINESS
SCHOOL

Thafs right, tfia Undargraduata

Bualnaaa Sodaty doas N again.

coma and find out about dia "AN

WofW" buslwiii achool. Dont
mlaa •«• Man, Nov. IS. ItrSt

OSM 1148 For m^rm Infor-

madon 999 ma nnmbox. bmi
S871.

-NAMETTE.
Jual wanlad you 10 knoari

I am that ymi'rg hara adih tm.

I Lmra You. Um
PS. You're ao cuMi :

rmf Of CLJANtNQ?

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
4SIIVICE

RBBsohtbld prfcM, fidxible, ds-

peodsbid 4 sxceildfit rtferdncds
* ITS • REAL CLEAN-UPtlHou8M.

•psftrnents, offK:M, ate.

csM emmy 1 4yf-27t^
• ' u.

»»»*MJiiti|»YYYYY <f IIV¥»**^»^^»»*^***^*^*^
» .. . •
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J

SMALL CURLY GRAY DOG. mah,

•ntw«r« to "BliM" p(#»M C«H •24-S247
(t-l M-92)

LOST — TWO RINGS on Mack US Army

key holdor - (or roward conttiM Sv«fi

llohor M4-2013 Lmvo mwMy
t 0-1 2S42)

LOST AT UCLA: Black Garman Sfiap-

hard/mli puppy. Baagia markings;

choka chain. Call VIckl, 734-4742 or 743-

6005 If lound. Raward
(1-1 29-33)

.

MODELS naadad asaa 1S-27 lor hair

•how. Mala and lamala. 273-i71$
(2-J 1-45)

INVENTORY TAKERS-^ART Ti«IE;

Ratlabta ttudanla waiMad lo wAtk

«»»nlngi and aarly mominga. Pteaaa can

^^
<2-Jt-4S)

WORK-STUDY ttudanl m rMoarch

atalatant m Dapl. Pilychlalry. WW train.

Typlns fialplul. R. Polainf•^^^^
' /.

research subjects
NEEDED z::z::z~z 1-0

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. Studantt

only. $2S-50/wk. For scraaning appoint-

mant Call 55d-M28

f (1-Q 32-36 )

HEALTHY ADULTS TO giva 50-100ml of

blood for $5-10. David Yu 825-5047

(1-0 32-36)

t%%
WAliT TO MAKf ilO liOMCY FATH

GuaranlMd No Tricto

For comploto D^tMlf fond $3.t5

Chock or Monoy Ordw Ic:

MOM Corporation

1015 Oayloy Awo. SuHo 1025

Woalwood VWaao Loa Afiffoloa. CA §0024

PROGRAMMER - APt; aaparlancad.

for oarthquaka tludlaa profact $• to $12

p«r hour. SlaMitIca halpfuL Call Dr.

WMSaka. 670-6171. 475-5661 hours

nagottabla^ ^ (2-jaS-33)

PART-TIMk COMMISSION aalaa-

pwadn for PacMc PaUaadaa Ladlaa'

Shoa Slora. Eiparlanca prafarrad, iHit

not nacaaaary. C. JMnr't- 454-8555

(2-J 29-33)

SPANISH HOME rastoi^itlon: Raftnlsh-

ing, tNa, maaonry. landacaplng. Any

hpuia. $3JH)-$4.00/hr. 47S-4956
V •

:
- ;—^ (2-J 29-33)

BABYSITTER/DRIVER. Chlldran 9 A 11.

Altar school. Must hava car A driva.

Umrina 392-2272 «

(2-J 29-33)

'• - ": '•
* ' ., .

$75.00 Have Acne? $75.00

Modarata to savare

Contact Darmatoiogy
at 825-7111

ask for Choka.

. ' «• •.•

DRUG & DRIVING
SIUDIES^___

Research sub|ects needed

$22S mi n. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period
males & females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime _„„_

- Tues-Wed-Thurs-Ffi f

Cali 670-3025

for more information

ZEIDLER AND ZEIDLER FASHIONS,

Wettwood. part-llma salasparson 2-6

daily. ¥»aga Is opan. apply at stora or call

870-2745. 870-1020 ask for Gary Brooka.

(2-J 28-32)

FRONTRUNNERS naads anargatic.

hard working, anthuslastic salaa paopla

for thair nawest stora. Part/Full tkna.

Apply in parson 414 N. Badford Dr.,

Bavarly Hills i-

(2-J 28-32)

WAITRESS n99496 Monday and
waaiMlldiy. 1l:30am—80m , Friday

"

11:30am-3pm. $3.10/hr^tlps. Call 273-

9381, ask for Jarry or Dava al Iha Pico

General Office
Cantury City law firm naads parma-
nant pari tima parson to assist with

phonas. library, photocopy, and
soma arrand work. Aftamoons 1-6

PM. Salary $4.00 hour. Contact
Barbara 277-1555

ICdiKarDan
(2-J 28^32)

Driver Needed
Pick up 5 aftamoona a

Santa Monica to Banadkt Canyon
araa. $^ 274-9678 or 274-9677

WAHTED IT

^ WANTED: TREE OR PLANT COSTUME
' To buy or rant 394-403.6

(1-T 32-33)

SALONS ^ 2-B

SANDWICH MAKER naadad Sundays
12:00-8pm at tha Pico Koshar Dali. Call

Jarry or Dava at 273-9381

(2-J 28-32)

SECRETARY-RECEPTIOiillST Econo-
mic Davalopar saaks typist part tima.

flaiibla hours, 24 hours a waak at $675 a
month. Cantury City (213) 533-
1668/394-6302 y

(2-J 28-32)

STUDENT TO WORK craativaly w/ 4-5

yr. olds^ 1 aftarnoon/wk. Salary
ne^otiabla. 277-6628 or 476-4977

COMEDY WRITER. Woman batwaan 40

and 60 wwitad to collal>orata on comady

book of domastic humor. Looking for

porsoo^th bid city, uppar-middia class

background wrw can writa humor waH.

996-3383
',2-J 29-33)

SANTA MONICA AIRPORT araa CPA
firm saaks parl-tlma racaptlonist/ganar-

al otfica parson. Work 4 hrs./day, must

ba frlandly. CaN 450-1201

(2-J 29-33)

MAAJi^T^ RESEARCHER naadad to

collact and analyza data for lodga In Big

Bear. Sua (213) 980-1236
(2-J 29-33)

May Company
Fox Hilla,

is now accapting applications for

Christmas /hiring. Full and part-

ntn4. Salas and non-satling post^
tions. Apply bafora Iha rush and
hava your choice of dapartmants

in wff»ich to work during ttta holi-

days. Apply in parson or call for

an appointmant Mon.-Thura.
10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

6050 Sapulveda Blvd.

Quivar City

3f0-8811. Personnel Offid^

Haircutting by
Gilbert Saucido

$15
to oil II f^ 1 A-~'

•

lU ail IJ.Ij'.kiMi

Men with ID

Call for appt.

477-7531

1127 Giendon Ave.

•

Urgent Students _1_1^

Earn S300-S600 and up mtkl^ pad Mna.
35*/t and up committion. Madical-
Bonutct—Training—Fun atmotphara.
5:15 am-11:15 am $25.00 bonus if you join

us now and stay 30 days. Wagas you ra
-firat waHi iwt«Ha you team; Commisalon
your sacond weak, Call Chris 961-2720

OVERSEAS JOBS • Summar/yaar
round. Europe. South America. Austra-
lia. Asia. All fields. $500-11200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC Box 52
- CA 28 Cofona Del Mar. CA 92625

__^ (2-J 30-45 )

Rare opportunity, ftourlat needs
nice-looking weN mannered young lady.

For promotional sales. $25/$50 plus, for

4 r- ning hrs. Call (21 3) 666-1957. Leave
. name and phone numl>ar for Ganna

(2-J 30-34)

i4

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

K'nnniu'nt Hair Kt'nvwal
Eiintpt'iui Hki^Is • VVaxm^

477-2193
. t.AVLKY AVi.., V\KSTW()(H»\II.LA(.K

<^
atnuySiajRaai^^..- itt Mr•'•t^.^^t^^•^i. •.mr' r.i-ti nr-.n •jA

1)'

r^

kQn^rJ
ANNOUNCES CVEWIWGS FOR:

A untque training and intarnthip program. Our •ttabllshad psychiatric
half-way housa provldaa Mr\ innovatlva approach to paycho-aocial
rahabilltatlon for young adulta. A ona yaar Intarnthip includaa
profataional auparvlaion for MFCC or LCSW licanaura. 12 hour waalcly
icommltmant. (Llmltad opanlnga for 41jt month flald placamanta
availabia) Call Bob Butlar. LCSW. 836-4996 836-4034.

PREGNANCY 2A

'-•- ^rv -

PREGNANCY 2A

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
fRFF TFST i OW COST

S HO Asiff'p ()' Awake
Female Gynccoioqisi Oocto.

.X

':-\-

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is to pfo'vida total haalth care for women in a warm and
confidential manner All surgical procedures will be performed bvBoard Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists

(

^ree 2 minute Prsgnancy Tmi
Cancer Oetedton a VO tMting
Tubal Lto«t)on-Band-Aid Surgary
L«Mf Ramovai Tatoot. Waria A Harpaa
intartihty and Praiiatal Caia
Lab taata - 1 day raauita .

"

Manopauaa Diagnpaia S Traatment "v
^

Vaginal Infactton^Traatmant
Pravantlva Health Maintenan^ . ^.

Famala Nuraa Practitioner „,4 -,..-'^?'

Pregnancy Tarmmation
Coipotcopy OES Spaciahat
Tubal Raconstructton [
All Birth Control Mathodt
Wa*OhtLoaa A Nutritional Coun.ai.nQ i

STfL^iH?^'^^"''*'" ''•VChoiSg...
'

carafer»n»n|i^aiiawa
e»actfoiraia A Acupunefur,
Braeat Screeningnon x-ray (OST) •

ramala Oynacologitt

TYPIST
Part-time

Sen Ferrtando Valley

25 hours per weak
Monday through Fnday 5 pm tq IQpoL
Must pass 45 wpm typing test and
have good communication skills

Salary $4 45/hr. plus 40f/hr.
differential. - -=

DRIVER
Part-time

Moiiday through Friday 5 pm to 10 pm
Musi ba able to drive four speed
manual transmission automol>ile.
Muat have aiceNent driving history
and provide DMV violation record.
28 hrs./tati. Salary |4.48/hr 404
DIfferewWal. Contact or apply ^o:

,-•

MM/.. >/ Vj

BioScience
Laboratorle9

7600 Tyront Av«
Van Nuyt CA

(213) 909-2S20 •«! 2250

't<^

Marine Del Rey Couple J
Ith Vh yaar old aon, naada ZWith

aiparlanced babyaltter, muat

hava /ffarancaa and own trana-

portallon; Daya and/or Evenings.

Call IIN-8528.

PART-TIME SURVEYORS/CANVAS-
SERS. We train. Good pay, houra

iaxibla. Fun wortcf 684-7666^
(2-J 30-34)

I WOULD LIKE TO LEARN to apeak

Turldah. If you can helpm» caH 820-4242
(2-J 30-34)

NON-SMOKER for heavy duty houaa-

claanin^ 3 to 4 hra/day In Santa Monica.

393-2260

^
.. (2-J 30-34)

NON-SMOKER full-time driver,

secretary, and parson-Friday for busy

professional woman. 451^9592

^ (2-J 30-34)

SMALL CALLIGRAPHY BUSINESS
needs part or full time help. No
experience necessary. Super-Caiii-.

graphics 479-2521
(2-J 30-34)

O'Day
Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste. 305

Santa Monica, CA 90401

394-3215 After hours: 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bool(keepers

BE A Pal to a 14 and 10 yaar old. Run
arrarute, start dinner, cl9aa\ kitchen.

Car/California license required. Must be
available by 3 pm. 475-583/

(2-J 31-35)

PART TIME telephone Interviawars. We
need people with good telephone skHls

to assist with credit investigation. W«
-Jiave fiaxibia hours, good salry. Call Mrs.

Helpert 277-8372 :

Unl 31-^0)

MOTHER'S HELPER needed 2 days 2
evenings hours Uaxible. 450-3574

(2-J 31-35)

CHRISTMAS
SALES HELP

Abercromble A FIntch la

seeking a part time sales

person to work In our Bever-

ly HINs store. We are looking

for a bright, enthusiastic

Individual who wished to

|bln a fast paced Sporting

Goods Store.

Duties' will Include customer
service, display and stock-

ing. Hoursm flexible. Some
retail experience Is helpful.

If you are Interested, please

a|>ply In person to:

ABERCROMBIE A
/ FITCH

9424 Wilshire Blvd.

BEVERLY HILLS
E.O.E. M/F

PIZZA RESTAURA>IT. Must like
working with people. Flexible hours.
Regular Jons. 826-3565

(2-J 31-41 )

COMPUTER TERMINAL operator.
$5/hour. 20 hours/week. Earthquake
project. Westchester. Can 670-6171

(2-J 31-35)

TYPIST«WANTiD, madieolagal raporia,
good English essential. 85-7/hour. I4aar
campus on Wilshlre bus. 837-78SS

_ (2.J31-3S)

If You Hav« The Tlm#*
}N% Have The Attlgnmente

€Ua TIME/PART TIME
,.lj.,wj.l,y.''..v....- ,--1. --x^-^«-'-v-^>i^*ij n^',X r - ' -c- '-t' - 'iVVi • *"

Obme In and register to Join the
KeWy QIri Team of Temperary
Impldyees. "^op ratas, auto*
matic pay Increases, referral

bonuses, and flexible hours.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVERA FEE''

4lili^vice»

1148 Qayley Ave. #319
WE8TW000

" *
. . '> .

--^lBi24-973rFP

INTERIORDEsicN
LEARN TO EARN^*^

NOW!—^ Practical interior
Design workshop
Learn How To

^

Become A Professionat
Department stores
Decorator studios
Commercial DesignTV & Motion Picture
Set,Decoration ^

Oart your own Business or
Design your own Home '

Just for fun! «-
CallNow For information 27?

I

r-

;, v_ ...'

An equal opportunity employer

IZE:

-^' ^^
\ \

A

'.K-^,
'.-,
:'* .V.

'

'
'.i-*-.

-^ .- *
•

EXECUTIVE TO WORK with n.^^
manager in all faceU of man.fl,„,J!?!^
company growth. EKlensivetxperi^S
necessary, great opportunity Z r2
parson. Lots of variety $isoo ,n^
Call between 1l:30-1:3oU5f3Tr

(2-J 31 .35)

SECRETARY PARTrTIiJrTi;-^
hours. Variety of duties $5 50,w
Pleasant working conditioni Csli «v
1808 from 1 1 :30-1 :30 pm ^

(2-J 31-35)

r^eed Extra Cash???
Becofne a Norrell

Temporary
If you have a flexible school ich^-
ule and need extra monev, wt can
offer you a variety of otflft and in-

dustrial assignments.
Work dose to home. Work when you
want. No fee. Top pay.

Call today 47344^,

NMiel
lOaeO Wllahire Blvd. Suttt 4.09
LA CA. 90024 .

TIshman building Wtatwootf

SPERM DONORS NEEDED S^S 879-

1020 , V,

;
(2-J 32-34

)

"EL OOOUI INTERNATIONALE" ArtMt

Promoters Inc. seeks aggrtiiivt,

attractive female. Part-time, laliry

nagotlatMel Typing, shortttand a mt¥i

478^1848

(2-J 30-32
)

OCCASIONAL 6ABYSITTING tor 2 yr

old, weekday 8 weekend evtningt

$2.25/hr. Car needed. 472-8564

> , (2-J 32-36)

EARN WHILE

YOU LEARN

We have part time openlngt tor ambi-

tious individuals who sre intaretla^

la growing with our company

We offer paid vacatloni. partially

paid parking. flexlIHa hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If you can type at leaat M wpm »A

have good speling skills. piMM

contact us at this numbar belovr

(213)277-4061x269

Telecredit Inc

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

EXPERT tutoring wanted In •dvtftljnj

media planning. $6.00 per hour iw

8pm 880.8838
^^^„.„,

PRIVATE French lessons ««««^

Weatwood area. French »«oj;r! '"X
instructor preferred *74-«257^74«»j|

WE8TWOOD physician needs psrt«'*»

•acretarial help for personal busioj^

iT^hours/week. $7.00/hour Ho«r»

flexIMa. 474^8287 748-5356

BEST PART-TIME

JOB IN TOWNI

Time/Life Libraries i$ ^^^^'^
telephone marketing ope'*"

in the country. J
.

We market the beautlfu'

Time/Life bi^oks by P^ot^^

We heve three part-timj

shifte avelleble. We dffe^ •

guranteed base pay •"<'

commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students, con-

venient Sanu Monies iocs

tlon.

CALL TODAY

Go©Og] tfally iNvIn monday. november 10. 1980 classified 25

lufiPWAIITED - g-J UNFURNISHEO.
NOUSE

3^C FOR SAL€

BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES
understand Jap—— •
eifra lnco*ne toy

at C<Kky« ^••"^r • "-^Air
to 2aai M through Sa 147 W. Itflll

Cail mff K*"H 74S^77S.^^Jf^^

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to live In

Be*e^ Hms howa. CtiHd cara and daajr

nickuo from school. Light copking and

TSmg »«^ nagottawa. Prhrala

room and bath. Must hata car

references, 271-0851 or 271-8eS2
(2-J 32-jS>

WLA. 8348 BacHalor. $355 single. $435
one bedroom. Near transportation,
•••opa — Santa Monica 1 bedrock,
'b«BMna $346. 474-7477

_^ (S-C2S^)

aeSS. DELUXE WESTWOOO studk)
duplaa. 2 4 comaflible den. Vh ba..
luxury kJichen. Nraploca. patio. 383-4448

'

(3-C 30-34)

^^<rr8>t MOVERS 40 TUTORING 4S

SECRETARY
orihopedk

$5 00 hr. Harriett

(2-a 32-SS)

2peEI>flOOM. Uea Mian 15 mina UCLA.
Adiacant lo«Ba«ariy HMs. New carpeL
erapes. pSInt. Utilites 1/2 paid.
8S2S/month.>tt4-86S7

':^ N, (3-C 31-35)

INENTWOOO CONOO— 11750 Sunset.
2 br, 2 ba. patio, microwave, dtahwasher.

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
Wa hava a list of potential
cNanta from all ova/ tha Arab
Woi^d.wfho hava ahowad Intar-

•at In promoting, funding,
buying and Invaatlng in «U aorta
of Real Estate pro)acts and any
otf>ar poaalbia profit making
pro^ta in North America. Wa
will aand you thia axcluaiva
updated liat for $25 to : lAAIC
S3S3 Wtlahira Blvd. Sulla 1001
Bavarly Hilla. Ca. S0211

HARDWORKING MOVERS - Cheerful.
cheap, careful. A complete. Fully
equipped. (Large encloeed truck artd

small.) and eipertenced. 822-9388.
anytime.
,^ ^ „^ (4-01-45)

MOVERS Same day senrtoa Smalt/large
deMve^. 24 hours. Low reles. 381*^^857.
Jerry.

(4-0 2-45)

PERSONAL
SERVICES- ^^

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Infimediate Openings

Secretary, typiat, dadi.

PBX. word proceseing. data entry

operators and aS offica akMa.

Work by tha day»week or montti.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

pool, sunroof, aacafriiy. $850.00 275-

(3-C 31-35)
ROOM
FOR RENT 3.P

OVERCOME SHYNESS, examination
fears, low self confidence through
Japanese self-development techniqueir.

Todo Institute 388-8155

(4-P 30-34)

ARTS.

TO SNARE 3-E

ESTABLISHED 1945
10889 WHshlre-^

(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suite 1072 479-5S91
Parking Validalad .

EXCHANGE FOR LIGHT Housekeeping,
luiury building, pool, own room,
fcimished. Van Nuys. Female preferred.
Late evenings. 782-8080

(3-E 29-33)

SHARE 2 BED - 2 BATH townhoue. 5
min. from campus (WLi^ by VA hosptUI).
Hi-ceHings. beams, fireplace, laundry.
buJM-ins. cable TV taso piu« P«tri«^

$225 2 ROOM SUITE In convenient
Palms locstion^Refrlgerator and
hotplate O.K. 100S privacy. 558-0184,
308-8849 *

.

.

(3-P 30-.34)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find ttiat

right person or place, cali House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143.

(3-0 2^8)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
servirtg the faculty end UCLA communi-
ty. References. Days and evenings 396-
8979.

'
(4-Q1-45 )

HYPNOSIS AND SELF HYPNOSIS.
career. 8 personal counselling All

student-related problems. In person or
4u

473-4089.968-8508
lome casse ttes . 786 1136 John M .

PATIENT TUTOR Math (arithmetic thru .

calcukjs), chemistry, physics, engineer-
ing, reading, grammar, study sklNs Work
with a tutor who knows tf»e sub^l very
well and can patientty present the
n«aterial in a variety of weys. Vou WIN also
ieam the proper way to study to achieve
confidence and aeit-reUance. For fr^aa-^

informaMon cati Jtm Madia. 363-6463 '

(4-S 2-45 )

WANT SETTER grades? Math. Chemle-
try. Physics Years of professional
tutoring. 783-0287. 787 5995

(4-8 TU W 34)

WRITING HELP Term papers, theses,
jdisserlatlons. All subiects. Writing,
editing, researching, tutoring by i

professional writer. 837-0878

(4-S 25-34)^

FORMER COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
French Language A Litereture instruc-
tor. evaNable for all levels ol under-
graduate 6 greduate tutoring. Call 655-
2838

1 ^.: (4-S 29-33 )

EXPERT TUTORING in Psychology.
.Oriental Consciousrtess Research and
German conversation from Dr John
Baron, director CR Clinic CaN 10-noon

553J»p99
'

/
'.':' '

'

• (4-S 30-34 )

Tutor for all levels Math and
Physics. Cali Steve (Hughes research
Physicist) 399 0705 a P M 11 PM,

J

Ms.

It'

-(fli:-

I '

-"ir-^

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES .. 2-L

CHILD CARE NEEDED. Alter school

1
2 30 6 00 pm. MWF. Must have car. 474-

1

31 74 evenings

(2-L 31-35)

Immadiata Joba

Ready for XMAS?
Temporary positions availal»ie

for sny office or medical experi-

ence Cali us rM>w for immediate
or holiday positions.

$5-10 per hour
AAMES

Bureau of IwaHyWWW Afsncy,]

;
- B. HtMs 271-6184 c-

L.A. 388-1191

-ROOMMATr NEEDED (FEMALET To^
share 3 bedroom 2 bath apartment with
female roommates in quiet Palms area;,

Call DeAnn or Helen at 836-3713. S59-
6352 -—^-

« (3-E 30-35 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 1 bdm
apt.;Westwood. Deposit plus first

month s rent to move in (5470) 47^ 7345
Available Nov. 26tli

**•
]

'

^ -' (3-E 32-33)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to shar«
l>eautiful furnished apartment in Palma..

t3 mL) 1 bick. lo bus or share rkle with ua.

.

Can have own car.- Includes ,2 pooler
sauna, lacuul. weight rm. A moriT
Tt90 00/mo. 8 Sec. Dep. Call 558-3562_

(f-E 32-36)

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED - Own Hudeom M^.Xertifiedr
(3-E 30-34) bedroom, bath in Marina del Rey.

-4356/mo. Ask for Seott-48&-1941 or 821

—

4473^ ,,••'-

(i-0 28-32)

(4-S 30-34)^

(4-0 1-45)

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non
smoker, sitare large t>edroom. Close on
Goshen $190 826-0744 or 805 498-8667

(3-0 29-33)

.ROOMMATE WANTED: Female to share
2 bedroom apartment with pool, iacuxxl,

firepiace. and more $245 month Call

Susan al 931-7676

r\ (3-0 29-33)

.ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female, nqtu,
amoker. On Geyley-Ave, only $160.00
mo. A security deposit. CaN Ann 208-

:2TS7
""•" "^

^",::r'~ "^

(3-0 29-33)

RESEARCH/Wriling - to your specifice-
tions. All academic sut>|ecls. Prompt,
prolessionai. confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. " 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-0 2-4S )

HOUSE PAINTING EXPERT Eiterlor.

interior. Quality work (or t>elter price.

Call any lime. 277-8044. Ext. D-8
(4-Q 23-34 )

SELF-HYPNOSIS-Speed reading.
photographic memory and more.
Student discount. Private sessions Call

jjiliy Hnpwood. R-H..9a9T?923

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS. MATHEMA
TICS. STATISTICS Htgh school and
college. For those wIk) went the t>est.

627-9808

^

'^'
' '

"

' ••'" ^-~<4-S- 32-38)-

?

(4-0 27-36)

HOUSE . „
FOR RENT

r t '^^"

34
$1 100 2 bdr. A detatcfted room, fireplace,

beamed Ihring room, stove. Beverly Glen.
474-7477

(3-G29^)

2 BEDROOM. 2 > BATHS. Santa Monica
Available DecemlMr 1 $1095/monthCall
Bob at 824-7357. 473-0291 or Jim at 824-
7376 or 393-6023

(3-G 30-34)

IISCOS' 2-U

'OVAGE DISCOTHEOUES. Mobile
)isco specialiats. Wa organize aH types
>f parties with a remarkable vartaty. 213-
'>6 6965

4w (2-U13-4S)

8500 ONE-BEOROCM SSMJIftllOEN:
542 Vernon, Venice yard. chMd A pet O.K.
1 ft. leaae 388-1196 or 392-2265

(3-G 32-41)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

iPTS. -

'URNlSHED S4
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, ^hmm 2
>tdroom apt. 828S/fiio. utillllaa
eluded. Branheood. CaS 47S-7231 aflar

(3-A 2S-33)

(350 SINGLE C0N0O8MNIU8I In Waat
loilywood, 12 mm. to UCLA. Sacurtly.
^•wering sarvtce artd switchboard.

^•itt parking, swhnming pool and
:uz2i. fumlahad. CaS Paul avaa. 277-

1771

(S-Af»-SS)

\PT FOR GIRL. MOSTLY himlahad. 2
>mt, kitchanatta. bath. Outat. woeday.

I2S. utiWiae Included. 484-8781 pjn.

(S-AS»-S4)

UEST HOUSE - Bel-Alre. two-
irooms, panorama, pool, lacuxd.

r90/month. 478-1012 or 47S-0081

(3-A 30-34)

PROFESSIONAL' WOMAN. 28.

"'

houisa'
m"

i>aiiiiia.'''Finiiplace. tMckyard.

CaH 271-7887 or 271-1780

'_ (^H 28-32)

HOME TO SHARE - Brentwood Home,
double bedroom, friandly atmoephara.
Prlca nagobable 47S-S82S, 478-5771 '^

(3-H 28-33)

HOME AWAY FROM HOME-Large
rooflse prtvate entry-bath, fireplace 5

mlnulaa lo baach 388*3880
(3-H 31-38)

2 BDRM. in gulat SJl. neighborhood. 4

.MkrJo hsach Matuca pataon. 276 plue -
1/2 uMSIIss. CaS Don 382-7250

(3-H 31-35)

S-BEOROOM HOUSE TO SHARE IN

WLA approx. 1 m«e lo campus, r>ear

direct bua 8na. own room, waeher-dryer.

large yard. Non smober. Male or lemele

Phone Jim 478-S435 evee. ar>d weekend

FEMALE-Rt^pMMATE to share 2
t>edroom apartment. $300 per month.
Cell Lois at 649-0695

(3-0 29-33 )

OWN BEDROOM in 3.bedroom Venice
apartment. Weik to beech $200 month.
655 6950 days, Lori

.

^_^
(3-Q 31-32

)

M/F ROOMMATE. Share la»ge 2-bed^-
bath apt. w/patio. Santa Monica $275
David Schiffman 782-0122 (days/eves)
483-1 135 eves.

(3-0 31-35
)

SHARE 2 BEDROOM duplex apartment.
Pool. Stiermen Oaks area Nonsmokir>g
atuderH. $250/mo Jeff785-6698

(3-Q 31-38)

ROOMMATE WANTED Female, Fur-'

nished 2 l>edroom ept., 2 mi. from
campus. Brentwood. l>175/mo. Contact
476-1565 ..!_

"

(3-0 32-36 )

WOMEN WITH 2*'children seeks fernele

roommate, own l>edroom/l»eth. $250/«i»

m^th. Good Santa Monica locatiOD,

453-2454 ''^

(3-Q 32-38)

ROOMMATE WANTED tor 3 bedroom
houee in Weet lA. Own room Call 477-

32S8
ri (3-0 32-38)

__Jim4.IA»LE AUDI, PORSCHE, VW
REPAIR. Certified, reasonable Cell: 478-
0606 enytlme. Leeve messege for Gary

(4-Q 28 32 )

WRITING COUNSELING: Freshmen
through Doctorel cendidetei. Essey
exems. term pepers. theses, disserte-

tlons. Politlcel Science. History.
Litereture. GSM. Educetion. Nursing,
etc. One-to-one sessions with profes-
sional writing consultant. Gain com-
mand ol your wrillngi 453-2969, for

appointmenL

HYPNOSIS, ScLF-HYPNOsTs For
relaxation, confidence, will-power.

<t concenlretion, memory, insomnie,
stress . Cell llene. certified
Hypnothera-fist. 465^3002 (Westwood)ry

:

^
(4-Q 32)

FRUSTRATED In prepering a paper or

autobiographical statement for grad
schools? Professional help from
published author with Master's in
Journalism. Dick 478-1362 *v

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher
Grammar, conversations opera.
Preparation for mtmmt Beginners 8
advenced Marguerite Gerard 876-9693

(4-S M Th 451

Carg«r Guldsncd
GI^E. QMAT. L8AT prep.

Tutoring
TFi#TJuTdincg Cdnli^^^^^

3017 Santa Monlqa Blvd.

/ Santa Monica
* ' 829-4429

(Call for bfochura)

!-

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4^T

Losa walght and kaap II off in

craatlva walght raductlon
program lad by llcanaad coun-

••lOlf^rdglatarad nuraa.
^

F. Uvina 342-2424

Want to play an Instrumeril? Expert-
ertced teachers have openings Rental
Instruments available. Krell Music
Studios. 474-5151. '

(4-T1-45)

JAZZ Piano Improvisational techniques.
Learn Joy ol creeling your own thing.

Easy, fasl-paced. private lessons.
Theory with direct application to
Keyboerd 271-8872
- (4-T QTUr

VOICE TEACHER, Anita Baekey.'
Director Desert opera. Pupil of Armen^
Boyajian and Peabody Conearvalory.
fincino Studio (805) 288-1417-

(4TTUF)^

GUITAR -LESSONS In pop. folk,
classical ar>d flamenco by prolessionel
musician. CaH 936-8834

.(A^T 28-32^.„.

w

^P' .''^

*•'

^uimaeaw fc 0ut.m,M *^ n'*>*** v* «•

TYPING 4-U

SUBLET

APARTMENT ON BECOIT lo MibM lor

Ooc. and part January t22S. CaH Alt)*

47*-t<M
' ' (3-N 32-M)

TELEVISIONS. •T. >.

T.V RENTAL Nicest portables, daiivery

available. Low-low rales, no minimumi
Call 478-8688

(4-J 18-44

^.V. RENTALS 87.80/1

('t,>-.;»T.i..jntr?|^iiii, i*. .^.'tiOt,IPX

'NFURI«SHED.„i«-•*«•• «••»«««• 3^
»KNTWOOD -1
'• cwpadng, nepalsw SSSS/Mio. Only
>'g^g Srat aMiMira mm lo mofm in.

Charming A|>trfffiBftt
Htctntly RgnnovBlBd
;
Total sacurtly buNdlng
Cantrally wired lelevlalon
•ntenne systeai

;
Naw eir condNlonIng

^
'••w kHchen eel appS
Laundry room

ifou8r
^-——

—

FOB SALE • 3-1

PALISADES — Beach location -

cliarming 1 bedroom fum. mobNe home
coMplala with covered patio and
lantfscapbiB. ppoi lacpatl. 828,000 • 484-

SSSS ava 7-10 pm
- (3-1 30-34)

NEAR UCLA. 8-bad. 4-bath. large

kHefian, good financing. 82SS.000. Meigs

Maally. Aak for TobaS37-811 1^
—1S-T3T-35)

OUIET. BEAUTIFUL CONOO. Park

eaMngs. 2 bedroom. 1 batfi, garage.

paSo. LA. 15 mm. from UCLA 888.000.

4S0-SS73 avaa. A weekends

TRULY YOURS Typing Service Selec-
trie, guaranteed quality, courtesy.

.

edHlng. Oieeartatlons. raaum—. tapes.
Barbara. 820-7400.

_^___^ (4-U 1-45) _

EOITH. Most consclantous. eapari-
enced. Beautihil typing. IBM Correclk«g
Selectrlc. Dissertations. Papers,
Reaumaa. Correct speNi««g/gremmar^
833-1747.

_—-—- (A.U 1.48)

^ree Service Optton lo Bay 1
1 Serving UCLA stnc* last •
1 "liV ^anWealweedMv4.'l
1 jnLr Phon« 47I.JI79 I

l.M,n^^rv. -^SS;!

INSURANCE

—^Hi OUICK EASY WAY TO^

A {MEAT YEAR AROUND TAN
uneewMMSNit ow sowmMoaay

loneliewkiaieMwwia beedi favils oneNeur ki •(

TYPING: Own IBM Satectrtc.

able ralee. faat and accurate. Ginger.
388-4112.

(84lt-4S)

ONE DAY TYPINQIM Handwriting
deciphering — s0afflng/grammar —
adHIng — foreign studam aaeletance

—

s

.J. .v.^

jHf'^ drapes
^ree parblng S storaga
•pace

[;•" block to CBS and Parmars

^A 2V **^'***"^ $828-828

10 MIN to UCLA.

lae
leatt

tb
8197jaa.

If RiAtTV fje*4663

ma-

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycis InsursnoB'

-^ Hbfuaad? ... Too HIgfiT—

:

Cancallad?
. .^w Monthly Paymonta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3Se»22a8...ABfc t9f KBft |

l«iPBAutWfl mI#J
km th* tannna floor « W—>i»ood Nature foodai 1

tow Smteii Am.. WmNms^Wm* I

TflsphsnMTMMO J

Salactrtc — Unhrerslty Approved Liet ~
Naar UCLA - Lonae: 388-0488 (any-
aiwa).

I

(4-U 1-48)
'

TYPING. edMlng. papers, dtoeartatlona.
scrlpls, raeuofias, BiSiiRsi. rush/large
lobe, automatic Mtars. Pick-up. Carol
SSS-2S77.

','.,::,:x
'. ^

MOVERS 4-0

SWELL GUYS MOVtNO MEIIVfCE a
couple of swan guya aaa asove you
cbaapfy Raasy Phone 382-S4SS.

(4-0 1-44)

,

t

1

'I

'

•

^ ; .f'
',

, [ 11 -".I**-r :

—

«ri>k*. 4 T.
. I

'"'ft''- iM
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AMMOUIIClfc.CMTt
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services

Education Services __

'^oiino

free

Good Deals

Lost

1-A

IB
1C
1-0

.-J »' «,,..•_».# J •jjv_--i^"-tj

Mtst etianecus—. . .\u,.y:r iit.i.ii.

Personals ^'

Political

Resea'cti Subjects lif*^
Spiritual Gii'tia'^vf /^,.^..-. ..

Trade-i" S«ap ,.'.-... ...'-•

\*artec ':.:.:[ .
" .0 -'

Wantec te Bo<( ..,.,,/.'"!>...'

BEAUrv MCALTM SCRVICCt
Pregr'ancy—i-vrr.-; . ... r;

.

. . ....

Salons . ,. . • "ir\-

1-M

1-1

4^

Job Aotnctes

Jot) Opportunities

Jobs V>(ante<J

ENTERTAINMENT
. Ctub Guide

Qinmg Guide ....<.....••'•

Liquo' Dealers

Movie Guide

2-R

2-L

2H

2-P

24
-MI-

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX

CALL 825-2221

Room-Mates

Sublet

34
3-R

.5

2S

1-N

t-P

^0
1-R

t-S

TT
I'll

Socfa t gvents

D>sco Services

•\-

BUSINESS
Business Properties

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted -

2-A

2-B
'^

2-E

2F

2-.»

HOUSING
Apts furnished .

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

Mous< tor Rent

House to Share

House for Sale .

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Real Estate

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent

';• -St' '

; .»..,,.."T^'

2-U

3-A

3-C

3-E

3-F

3-G

3-H

3-1

3-J

Maximum *••

1 insertion
**»-..•

5 insertions (consec ) .»,..••••

Deadline

4 00 p m t\*o day^ b«for«

• E nc e pt t<w PexsonAli and,;

Help Wanted-iO 30 day

before (This does not include

Personals or H«lp Wanted

Display Ads ) i- v' " -

Classified hours

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
^,

Monday through Friday ^

wordf

3-L

3-M

3-N

30
3-P

Office Located —

—

KM 112:

The nanagcment rtatrves ihi

right to change. raclusKy. revise

or rolect any classified advirtlie-

meni not oisetlng the standards ol

the Daily Bruin

The ASUCLA Cormunicationt

Board fully supports the Uni-

versity of Californias policy on

nondiscrimination No medium

shall accept advertisements

- mbich. present persons of any

grrtf^ ancestry color natioftai

origin race religion sex or

sexual orientation m a demeaning

-way or imply that they are umned

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neittier

the Daily Btutp not the ASUCLA

Communications Board has mves-

tigated any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

believing thai an advertisement in

this issue violates the Boards

policy on nondiscrimination

stated herein should communicate

complaints m writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum.

306 Westwood Ra/a Los Angeles

, CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problems

tall UCLA Housing Office 825-

4491 Westside Fair Housing 652

1692

» ^•.i^.* 4.J-J-

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge ..,.,..,..•

Fiying/Parachuting ..-rnrV^VrT^.-

Horseback Riding

Sailing

SfcHr>g . ......... ..-• »«

Tennis

Sl<ating —
Oance/Pt»y*ical fitness^

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television —
SERVICES

Child Care .«

.Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

• ••••••' • • »%^« • • • •

4A

4-C
4-0

H
4-F

4-G

4-1

4-J

4-K

4-L

4M
4-N

4-P

4-Q

4S

k^'--

TYPING 4.U TYPING TRAVEL 5-A

AUTOS
FOR SALE

J.A.

V

^*j.. .M^V'-f*--^-'

TYPIST Let Ca»«y do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimate. 394-7507. /
(4-U 1-45 )

PISCUUN f -PRICE, Pgrlect lon-guaran-

teed, 7-year experience, IBM Correcting

-SelecUng II. Dissertation, Thesis, term-

papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon. ;
^

(4-gi-45)

tVPING/Secretarial Service. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576

(4-UTh )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE,
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-8425.

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388, 276-9471* ~p^ - ..^--ij.

ONE DAY TYPING

Professional writer with BA In

English from UCLA will type andedH

term papers, theses, scripts, etc Or

edIHng only Over 25 yeaw e»Pfri-

ence. Easy pariclng. On WeatwojMl

Blvd. Near UCLA. Bill Delaney 475-

3551. 837-4180

ONE DAY SERVICE^he typing service,

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

395-8254
(4-U 23-45)

TYPING $1.50 page double spaced.

$2.50 page single spaced. Call after 5:(X)

394-8776 or 396-5684
(4-U 28-32)

One way and round !• p cliarttrf to

Europ*. Aale end Israel. * " «

Laker Tickets, Intarnallonal Sludsn!

Cards, RAIL PassM, Pick up free Student

Tfswi calaloQue;. ^ . t

I

Corttsct the tiperts In trsvsf .

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

>bove Wherehoute r*cord* in Wtstwood)

478-3^51
V

(4-tM-44)

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at

home. Expert, experienced work.

Westwood resident. 474-8390
(4-U 31-35)

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Transworld

Tour Leaders "Schooi, day A,

evening classes. Classes located

2644 30th St. S.M, Call or write

Scotty Spalding, 1%^. PO Box

5215 S.M. 90405 641-4795

^',.-

PROFESSIONAHyping of dissertations,

fheses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBI4—
correcting Selectrics, Scribe Secretarial^

Service. 479-0729. ~ .'.^C.'-

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

paperi. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-3191 (24

hours answering)
(4-U 2-45)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Guaranteed promptness, acciiracy.

Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-

6324 -'' -"• .,-;: '^ -v. /.';./. :;::

(4-U 5-45)

TYPING OF <|t»Mrtations, theses, term

papers—reasonable rates. Complete

servlCM. 938-1347
(4-U 7-45 )

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.

MJk. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264
^ (4-U 10-45 )

-TYPING—479-5449. Selectric. Theses,'

dissertations. Approved list. Term
experier>ced, fast Close lo

TYPING term papers, $1.50/page,

resumes, $3.50/page. Call after 3:30 pm.

479-8435 ; .
-.--y ,

„ ^''jji
'"' l^ uL (4-0 32-36)

TRAVEL ^^:^^^^..- 5

J

AUTOS
FOR SALE

ii^...!^.

5-F

from S239
frofT« S280

Irom S459

campus
(4-U 12-45)

LETTERS. REPORTS. MANUSCRIPTS.
TERM PAPERS WIN edit for foreign

students. IBM Selectric. Days 655-1111

eit. 473. eves. 653-4409

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

ill p'ppa'*' diss»*f taltons thpses

p,ipr>'-> m.^'^i.iSC'tptS hooks scr>"Pn

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP:

N*w York

|cii»eB9«--"'*---"-—
---^

—

---——
|2lOay UnHmlted Mllvag*

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES
Hong Konf , A from SS40

Rom« ............;... Irom $714

BruM«to ,i..v^^^ •. •• Irom $629

Lakvr-London . .,,: . . .-. • • •'©•n $482

Amstvrdam . , , . i . <.\ "
. - • ^^^^ *530

iFrinkfurl .i.;>.-#»v'.4.^nr'» •^— from $64S

|_T«I Avhr ,;;..;>.;...... ^. from $S99

Paris .;.....,. .4 . - . . f
from $735

Maiico City . . . ...... .. • from $271
_

Guadalalars ...., from $239
|

CMIa from $850

CRUISES (Beat Vacation Buy!)

Caribbean 7 Day* . . . . v from $545

Ma IICO 7 Day* ............. Irom $595

TOyRS: ' \:
Hmitht 8 Oayi from $319
2-l«tand Hawaii 8 Days Irom $524

Maiitco City 6 Oay».^.^,j^^.;,..
.

.from $3S0
Acapuico 6 Day* ...;.... from $408
Maiatlan 4 Daya . Irom S1S1

Nassau/ Paradis* Mand^l Deys . .-from $449
Fra«porl 8 Days :

^fr^m $426
Party Cruiaa 4 Days . . Irom $290

SKI EUROPE to ValtflMro, Prartc*. and
SwiM Ztrblor incl. Air. hotola. meslt.

iransfefs, Dec. IS-Jan. 3 SI 348

CALL Ut
or wortdMTlda FftEE trsMl arrangamawls.
cars, campers, rail paasas or tickets,

twtels, SATA IHqMs. Insurance.

~^ CALL 479-4444 "
Open Monday-Friday 9:00-6:00 All YtSr

WLA 474 5311

Hollywood 652-0325 \

'
,!..' .^» i. .•.;!«,.-.» >

TRAVEL ; 5A

LOW ROUND TRIP TOUR OF SAN
FRANCISCOfil 213/477-4567

llOURSA
Mil GAH824

fMMlei

,'-'• i-

.^..>

.
..**

/ ^Prices subject to char>ge wtttwut nolle*; Umlted ovoHoDHHy

Adventure Center Nepal/Katmandu trek

'Everest Base Cannp'

I
I I

-.1
1
*

' iiii'

\:\

$1222
:l>

<;

,iv.

28 days includes guides. -

.

equipment, accommodation
and food.

-V-l^', - iiH^i.>...r».,«<.", j^.Jfc ^* «

71 MERCEDES 220, rare 4-cyllnder. 4-

speed. floor shift, air conditioning,

stereo, radial tires, immaculate condi-

tion. $6200 395-7386 (anytime)

^ (5-F 25-34)

66 THUNDERBIRD, excellent mechani-

cally, looks great, beautiful upholstery,

air^ new tirea, collectors model, $2700

454-5157 ~-
,,.} -.:> (5-F 28-32)

1978 CHEVY MALIBU four door Black

with red interior and red pinstripes. Very

good condition. 6 cylinder, AM radio,

power itleering/brakes. Need money for

tuition. $4300 839-5562 ,«.

(5-F 28-32 )

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY New upholstery

A new tires. $450.00 836-1573

(5-F 28-32 )

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE, automatic

36,500 miles. Original owner. $2,300.

S28-4634 .,..-.™*.....-,~i.

(5-F 38-32) ^

^OLVO 1973 164E Gold ^dw mileage —
Loaded Excellent condition 472-
8839/653-3588

(5-F 28-32)

75 PEUGEOT WAGON. Good condi-

tion. $2,000 or best offer. Maxine 879- .

9927 8:30-4:30
(5-F 28-32)

76 SAAB 99GL, am/fm cassette, air. 4-

speed $3600. 395-2094 eves.

(5-F 29-33)

DEPENDABLE: '69 Toyota, 4DR, 4 ^

Speed. Completely recondition engine.

Great gas mileage. Firm $1,000. DAYS -

825-5177 . .,'-i/^,'-,.'
'.}' '--,

'

(5-r 29-33)
.

1975 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME V-8
Fully equipped. Excellent condition.

$2,000 Call Joe 552-3011 or 375-0987

(5-F 30-34
)

"75 toYOTAXOJIOLU. am/fm stereo,
~

30 MPG $2000 722-1771 ^ • . ..

(5-F 30-34)

79 TRANS AM, Special Edition, 4-

Speed, 12.000 mi. loaded $8299 o.b.o.
722-1771

'

(5-F 30-34
)

SAAB LOVERS ~ classic '67 beige V4
Saab. Good cond., needs nwch. T.L.C.,
$450 obo 454-9586 eve. 7-10 pm

(8-F 30-34
)

74 PORSCHE 914 30 plus MPQ nu
carb/clutch/tlres. $4900 ol>o 824-4850
after 3:00 pm >

_____^^ ,(S-F 30-34
)

77 FIAT X.19 LHie n«w, t^reo. air. 370-
9144 Of 343-1870. evet. A weekends

VW 72 SQBO RBTL ENG. Radlals

AM/FM case. XInl. cond. Must sell $2,800

541-8428 eve.

.,: ,-
.

(5-F 32-36)

72 FORD CUSTOM FuNy Automatic A/C
AM/FM Radio artrjCK-dfifff w»
$400.00 bMt off«^7t-1t285 — - ---

V > (S-F 32)

1974 DODGE Monaco Custom Full

power A/C AM/FM Call Tom 824-3989

Best offor .

(5-F 32-36)

78 DODGE VAN. 8,000 mliea. Wood
paneling, carpet, high-back seats, tola

bed. $5,000 negotiable. 677-6617
(5-F 32-36)

1968 FORD MUSTANG - 6 cylinder.

Restored. New paint. Good tires.

Excellent mechanical condition. $2,000

o.b.0. 825-7140
-:. ,^^..^,.-4.. .;,,;:., : . :;.:..„„ (5-F 30-34);.

77 PLYMOUTH ARROW 31.000 miles, "^

-t.8 liter MIchelin radlals, auto,^

warrantees regular gas, excellent cond'n

$3,000 Mary 573-2564 after 6 p.m.

(5-F 30-34)

1970 CHEVY IMPALA. Reliable transpor-

tation. Runs well. Good tires. Needs

bodywork. $475 459-1924 .

.

(5-F 31-3Sy

76 FIAT 128. $2000 or OBO. 274-0116
- - - (5-F 31-35)

1967 TRIUMPH—2000, 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl,

classic, A-1 cond., $2300 or b/0, 455-

1595

^-v (S-F 31-35)

1972 FORD VAN,-1 ton, runt well. $1800..

838-9369
(5-F 31-35)

Bicycles

FOR SALE

~*^

5-G

FOR SALE NJITAKA 10-speed bike

$115. best offered. 1 month old. Perfect

condition 824-1451 aft. 4

(5-G 29-33)

CYCLES
FOR SALE

..a.-

5H

1979 SUZUKI GS550E Exc. cond. extras.

50 mpg. 6000 miles. $16007 641-2308

eves.

(5-H 28-32)

r-

RIDES •
.

"•.
.

OFFEBED : 5-1

JCHICAGO Riders needed to sharf gM^
and driving. Call KAM 535-3006 (Befora
-6 pm) 659-2512 (After 7 pmy ^—-c^

(5-1 32-33)

VW CORNER .: 5-K

1972 VW SUPER BEETLE-New heads,
rings, clutch. Good ext/int $2190. 261-

0700 After 5
.

1
(S-K 19-33)

("\.

>r-j*h*» ;rt* - "I'ftitrp: V -'W

—

Ttrnhm HHP»-JMWr» >> .

X
TRAVEL SERVICE «M4 8J(K6
Sot 10-2 • ^48¥Bl Ackeiman Unton

nr-

Voiee/Music Tutoring
Typing

For Rent

rrsvel
TRAVEL

* . .
TRAMSPOaTATlON

Autos lor Lease
Autos for Sale . .

.'!

Bicycles

Cycles. Sconti>f< >of Sale
"

Rides Oflcred ...,.,..'

Rides Wanted •..

VW Corner

Wanted
Moj^ds

4T

4-V

'5
A

5f
S-F

5-G

• • V.1 • »
'l

5-i

5-J

5-K

5-L

5-M

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Furniture ...,., :,,r.'-.'.

Garage Sale ...........
Miscellaneous ....... '^J
Musical Instruments

Pets : 'f.\

Stereos/TVs/Radios '...[

Sports Equipment .^

)

5-0

5-P

5-0

5-R

5-S

5-T.

5-U

5-F VW CORNER

VW •67-rebullt 1600 New D.im
AM/FM-Cassatte. Papers. Runs gr ,
$2100. (213) 666-5246 days

;. jS-K 31-35)

1975 VW SUPER BEETLE -liSS,
sunroof

, AM/FM stereo
, Micti tf iin lin.

naw saat covers $3200 450-5406

(5-K 32-36>

VW 72 SOBQ RBTL ENG Radiali
AM/FM cass. XInt. concL Must sell S2 6Q0
541-8428 eve.

|

(5-F 32-36)

MISCELLANEOUS H
PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149. Trader Jim s 821-4148

3-RAIL BIKE TRAILER, aluminum deck

Exceltent cond. 2f,000 lb. gross, Urge

wheels, Call evenings. 397-5666 „.

; TRF—80 Level II Microcomputer plus

^ktras - one month i>ld. $956 value. $850

negotiable. Eric 474^-8538

ELMO SUPER 8 silent movie camera

auto or manual 10 to 1 lens, zoom and

adj. film speed, case and tripod, hardly

used. $275.00 821-0275, or 993-6769

(5-Q 32-36)

^SPORTS EOIIIPMENTSSW

HEXCEL Primer Cords 205/Tyrolia 360R

^Bindings Brand New - used 5 days

Sacrifice 150.00. Steve 626-7553

(5-U 28-32 )

• TENNIS RACKET - POP FIBERSTAFF

used only couple times. Good buy $40.00

Kathy 820-4578 .^ ^

(5-0

FOKNitUftE s-d

MARINER furniture all types used

furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvcf. Cuhrer City ,«,..>
(5-0 M5)

BROWN PUMD COUCHUpve »««i^

chair w/Ottoman. Looks gi^eal Pertect^

for stud^rt, AM lor $150 820-544^^^^^^^^^
t »:

KING SIZE WATERBED with heajl

iKMird. heater, mattress P***;,
'l'^;.*

Exceltent quality. $225 obo Call 477

^^^
-: (5-0 29-33)

SOFA * LOVE SEAT ^•«';'^^';"*P',*;J

llnan. Exc.ll.nt cond^ $200 L.'^*

coppar-tcnarafrt«erater$75^i;27-(g^

MATTWESSES ALL NgW

Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $68.00 Full Sets-$86 0C

I

Oueen SBts-$118 King Sets-Sise

THE MATTRESS STOBB

11714 Pico Blvd. (9t B9rrlngtoni

477-4101

Open Mon-Fri 10-B (closed T^uesdays

Sat. 10-6 Sun 1?-5

NOmrS FABRICS

FOAH & FABRIC CENTER
WE DISCOUNT FOAM

i* COUPON
THICK MATTRESS SIZE FOAM

}

QUiiN - $M*' 'TWIN - Its*

FUll - %U** KIHG-ISS*^
I

SvlM« ad for Him* ^i<M-«l**f •pIfM ^

Wi STOCK t CUT TO OROfR All TYPiS OF K)AM

WE CARRY AIL OF YOUR UfNOlSTIRVNEfM... ^^
P , .FROM THE FABRIC TO THf FOAM X

NoiiMSFAtittcs S59-4323 ?!^TyJ?t«p!SJ!i-^
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Football
(Continued froni PRgc'28)

believe in ourselves. This sort of

takes something out of you."—

FootbaN notes: If you're fond of finfer'-

pointing. note tliat Ramsey caUed lus

own plays in the first half, after which

offensive coordinator Homer Smith

took over . . • Jackson, the Oregon

receiver who scored the first touchdown,

suffered a neck injury in a collision with

_ who else? — Kenny Easley. and was

taken to the U^LA Med Center .

T his was UCLA's first loss to the Ducks

since 1970. Maybe the Bruins have

regressed farther than we thought . . /

I CLA guard Larry Lee thinks the

team's early success may be responsible

for Its decline: "You've heard the old

cliche about peaking too soon? I think

maybe because of out tough non-

conference schedule at the sun of the

season, we've peaked too soon. We're

running out of gas.**

DIVE PLAY — UCLA's Tom Ramsey gets his left arm In the
end zone and scores on a 4-yard run early in the second half

Saturday. An arm isn't technically enough but
winner, isn't arguing.

n.a2Q-14

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE - uTi STEREOS 5-T

f^ I M r>l (y ri L

Affc" \*^»
Stuat-

-'-fjr'

Spsctel DtocoMili fof

'

UCLA Only

STEREOS 5-T

PANASONIC 8TEflEO. am/lm. turn

tabta. cassalla, * apaakars. 370-S144 or
343-1670 9nf. A waakands

(S-T 30-94)

PIONEER STEREO I

Naw. $30. CaN f4a-iass
TS-107

|ft-TS1-12)

• mNMTfctoa
• Micao sow

ccoNTAa simd)
mm tMUNMf nvo.* MUI»CAt0n

(213) 657*69ni(M^ 42M3t4

3
-_- __ IS-T 31-S2) li =——4—^

• BAUIN CLASSIFIED ORnEn FDRM * * * T-i—BRUIN CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM',••
''^ Payment required in ad-mTice - -—
^Kncloae Ch*ck, Money Order or Credit Cerd-number

with exptfation date

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

~y*"

INSERTION DATES

My ad '.'/ ' ._

T^

1 ins*tiiofi/lS wotda $L4t
fi <-oii«#c ina*rt«

wifhoui ch«r9« $$.40

Wo r»tund

duMiit«4 eMdlM* w«M b»4ein
2 workiM.aff« srw* to pmkh-

BRUtN CLASSIFIED ADS

CI MASTERCHARQE

G BANKAMERICARD
Csrd No ^

r^

Expiration data

Sigiialura ___:

^OU CAN J^^
iEASUBE

ii <

IN THE RESPONSE
YOU dET WITH THE
BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS 825-2221
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Amity

LSAT
IVICAT
REVIEW PROGRAMS

Call for Amity's free brochure
on the exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767

Football
(Continued from Pttgt 29)

over its first loss or lose again,

the game was over before the

first touchdown. -

Jlic Bruins didn't go too far

-"<*"
'. *

i

:< " >,

ARE YOU
INTERESTED

INBECOMING A

PERMANENT
RESIDENT—

^ OR

cmzEN
OF THE UNITED

STATES
WE MAY BE IN A POSITION

TO HELP YOU J- •

IMMIGRATION
-ATTORNEYS

' LAW FIRM > .

4»^
LDUiS COLDBERG
9701 Wikhire Blvd

Suite lOOQ

Beverly Hilk. CA 90212

(2513)278-0211 TLX: 194768

(714)953-0267 IMMILAW

on their first four possessions,

partly because Tom Ramseyjs

passes typically did. UCLA's
quarterback, who admitted

having an off day, overthrew

several receivers — including

Jojo Townsell wide open in the

endzone — and had a big one

dropped by Ronnie DeBose at

the Oregon 30.

Kicker Norm Johnson, whose

recent inefficiency reflects thp

team's, had a chance to put

UCLA on the board late in the

first quarter, but his 41 -yard

attempt died, ironically, like a

wounded duck.

After Oregon went ahead 7-0

three minutes into the second

quarter on a. 6-yard pass from

Reggie Ogburn to flanker Curtis

Jackson, UCIA showed some
sp^rk — it's only spark, perhaps

— when backup tailback Kevin

Nelson ran Ramsey*s Statue of

Liberty handoff 21 yards to set

up his 4-yard touchdown.

Ogburn, a senior quarterback

who completed 11 of 17 for 142

yards, directed the Ducks'
option offense masterfully —
pitching, passing and running
— and used a gimmicky shovel-

pass to Dvyight Robertson for

30 yards on a 76-yard drive that

put Oregon ahead 14-7, Ladaria

Johnson running it in from the

six.
~^

. A 37-yard field goal by
Oregon's Doug Jollymour made
the score 17-7 at the half.

Each team scored once in the

third quarter — UCLA on

Ramsey's 4-yard bnntienf^n„..
ng a Lupe SancheThS.on
nve m.nutes after halffiOregon on Jollymour's JJ^'l
field goal. . .

'
'''°^<i

and look
' care of t he Brii^"^'

Johnson muffed a 47.vard rkigoal attempt earlyirnre
f^uHh

but this damaged ICLA Z
than Its failure to score fro"OregonV six yard line with ftv?
minutes left. • .. ^
**When we got that first down

on the Oregon six late ,n thegame I felt we had the momcj!
turn and would go in to score"
Donahue said.

But Ramsey was dropped for
a seven-yard loss bv Vincc
Goldsmith o;i a first dovn
quarterback sweep - f\^^

game's key play, Oregon Coach
Rich Brooks said. Three incom-
pletions later, the last two the
result of last-instan, diving
breakups by Ducks^Mike Nolan
and Ross Gibbs, the Bruins h^d
lost everything - a game m
which they were favored by two

ON THE MOVE — Cornerback Lupe Sanohez returns an
interception 20 yards early in the third quarter Saturday against

Oregon, setting up Tom Ramsey's touchdown run.

touchdowns, their outside
chance at the national title,

certainly their spotTntheTop-Kr"

and maybe in the top-20, not to

mention McNeil and Easley.

**Emotionally, we're Just not

the same team as in the first half

of the year," a reticent Ramsey

said. "But I don't think there's

any basic lack on this team.
'

' "Jf you could piflj>mirt"rt

(what the hell's gone wrong)

you'd probably tell us. And if

we could pinpointTt;"we*d tell

youf" ;^_ •
.

"

Everything we did in the first

five games came up roses." a

glassey-eyed Scott Stauch said

without acknowledging his poor

choice of words. "We used to

(Continued on Page 27)
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rums lose second
|(( ontinued from Fafe 32)

larm in the third quarter. Easley

finished the game but unsub-

uantiated repoct&^unday had

Lhim missing at least two ^mes,

[including his final shot at USC
Nov. 22.

In many respects, the Oregon

game invoked memories of

1979, as if last year's Bruins

returned for, homecoming.
Debatable play selection. A
small (40,907), quiet crowd. The

post-game headshaking. Terry

Donahue's furrowed brow.

The Bruin coach isn't sure

why his team has regressed so,

or just how, but he remembers

when.

"UCLA is not the same team

since the Stanford game and our

one-week bye," Donahue said in

I CLA's library-quiet locker

room. "I can't explain why. You
can see it in such key word_s a*

work habits, execution, desire
to win."

^W hat little Donahue said.
came from a man seeitiingly

disappointed in his team, in its

attitude — a man willing to

accept blame but unsure it's his

alone.

**I believe you make your own
breaks in football — by playing
good, tough football, by being
aroused. You try to lead people
in this area but, in the final

analysis motivation must come
from within and I don't know
why we haven't had it lately."

Whatever the Bruins had the

first five weeks — breaks?
confidence? talent? — they don't
have it now, and this showed
early Saturday.

In fact, to , the cynics who
predicted UCLA would either

blow away the Ducks in anger
(Continued on Page 28)
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Pac-5 title and a Rose Bowl trip

vMih a 2K-poinl second quarter

at Seattle. While building up a

>5-7 halttime lead, quarterback

lorn Hick completed 13 of 14

passCN lor IS I yards and two
louchdovNHs. Hick finished the

game Id o| 17 tor 230 yards arid

three scores.

.Wildcat quarterback lorn
lunnichllc. who engineered
\r i/o naV u pse t win ove r thefi-

uiihcatcn I'CLA la\t week,.
itircc lor 328 yards and three

huichdowns. but two ot' the

NvtMtfs q-iimc alter Washington
had compiled a 42-7 lead.

I he Huskies, rioW 4-1 in the

conlerence and 7-2 overall. ha\e

Toad^ gahics left v\iih USC and
A^ashmgton .Stale, the latter a
posshble Rose Bowl showdown
1 1 Washington loses to USC

JTrcxi-week and the Cougars
ilitcat Cal. Arizona dropped to

: ^ rmd 3-5 overall.

Washington Sfale 28, Oregon
State 7 — Knowing that North-
vu'stern. their chief contenders

^ Daily Bruin

Footb|^l Top 10

%, Florida St.

NEXT YEAR'S STAR RUNNER -

McNeil's replacement Saturday,

against Oregon this year.

Kevin Nelson got a head start on 1981 by gaining 96 yards as Freen^iii

Nelson's 21-yard run on a Stature of Liberty play was the longe,t
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PRE-LAW

• Pre-Law Workshop Tomorrow
(Tues) Kinsey 51 (2-4 pm) Practice LSAT, ask questions,

diKuss review courses.

<.J

• Pacific#re-Law Conference
Wednesday. Come hear representaUvet Irom dilfereiit law

ichools. Catalogues and answers available. >

Sponsored t»y Pre-Law Society

^t..

a re^irarding
ne^w career

i*

2. Nebraska
3. Georgia
4. USC
5. Alaban^A-
6. Notre Dame
7. F^ttsburgh

8. Penn SfT^

9. Ohio St.

JO. Baylor ,.

^

lor the No. I ranking in the

Hoiiom 10. had lost earlier in

the day, the Beavers weren't
'Jbouf to' mull their chance lor
'^«»

I and they prece^ded to let

ihe C ougars run all over them at
> ^n llma ii

; ""^

—

( ougar quarterback Samoa
^amoa ran tor i wo touchdowns
•<nd lim Harris and Mike
^^ashington each ran lor o\er
!<>0 yards.-. . / .

V^ashmgton St. is now 2-3 in

HI1C Pac-IO and 3-6 overall.
^HMHg the possibility that a 5-6
^an> might represent the Pac-IO
*" ilie Rose Bow(. Ihe hapless
fica\ers dropped to 0-8.

Arizona State 54, Cal 6 —The
He a rs^ sea \o n e n d ed To r "a 1

1

jinients and purposes last week
phen Rich Campbell was lost
I'M the season. Saturday night

'^•'mpc, the Sun Devils.
'>'ng on the running of
*'hert Weathers, who gained

[''^ yards and scored once,
ruised to a n easyjvirtnry

—a* artraralegaF™
• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting

• enjoy executive salary and benefits

• do interesting' and fulfilling work

j:! School of Paralegal Studies

CIgjises begin January S

Approved by the American Bar Asso^tion

Complete Placement Service

Evening Classes

( J

UNiVERSiTY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Blvd. LHaIL.A
Culve' City. CA 90230 *#lRr%»#A
(213)2040000

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER—'
' —PRESENTSFOR—- -^

: jxs^mt—^- -THURSDAY, NQVEMBER 13 ^ "'_-
-^t-^*--"* ^

TOPIC: INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
PANEL: BARRY BRENNAN, V.P. = Wells Fargo.

San Francisco

V^ Adcrbal Acosia, (xinsul General, Bra/il ^ -.

ikm SiMxas^ Gen^Managei^ BAneMa. tBAOCO^
^ de Sao Paulo)

Steve Hilburn, Iniemalional Departmenl, Bankoi

•',y V... v^ America "
"'. ' ~

"

"",
'

""'

DINNER: 6:30 \ SEMINAR 7:30

UCLA STl DENTS S2.60 No charge v

Non UCLA Students $6.00 v

PLEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS FOR DINNER §Y

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 • U-Jpm - 477-45«7. 5-33M (c«mpw^)

4* iOGHAM: h mff
-"T*

t«1

THURSDAY EVENING SERIES
.

-'; pr«t«ntt -^- • r-?

ROMANS* WORK AND THE DELIVERY
[RVf€^S IN THE WELFARE STATE

Laura Balbo „«j

Laura Balbo. Profattor of Sociology at tha Unlvartlly of Milan, It

known inlarnalionally for har work on tfia tbaory of tha ttata Sfia It

currantly Vltlting Profattor of Sociology it U.C. Santa Cruz. At a
foundar of GRIFF, a f^teb Inttltuta on woman and tha polittcal

aconomy In Milan, tfia hat con^rlbutad to Iha growth of aoclalitt

faminrti rm^^arch on woman.
~~^ Thurtday. Novambar 13. ~——~~~

.

-"••'-: 6:30 pm '^" '**;- "^""'^'
^'"7"""^""

'"' '

'

J"^^

-ArciUfctmm Bldf., an. 121C
(rafrathmantt prior to lactura In SAUP Ldunga)

\^^

"mi I

LOOK BETIER '^ND FEEL M
COMFORTABLE

STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH ID.

AND NU WAITING!

Mon-Sal tam-tpm
PH tam-tpm

Hun 11an-3pm
Waalwood Villafa

t77.t2i7 i
-Qt

I
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yet//
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Brown's team takes I
SplkerS

a dry rurrin PauleY
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By Dtvld^Kahn
Assbtftnt Sport* Editor

Most cvcryonc^will agree that UCLA is going to have a

Porsche of a basketball team this year. With seven lettermen

returning, plus the arrival of two All-American freshmen and

a 7-2 junior college transfer, the Bruins seem ready to pick up

where they left off in Indianapolis, battling for the national

championship. .^
*' v : V ; ; *^ .

^
^^

But if you're one of those skeptics who like to kick a few

tires before hopping in, then tonight's intrasquad game at

Pauley Pavilion, beginning at 7:30, seems an ideal time to

rate the 1980-81 Bruins.

Caution is advised, however. Technically, the Bruins don t

have to be at peak efficiency until Nov. 28, the date of the first

regular-season game against VMI, and this will probably

show tonight, intrasquad games tend to be sloppy, awkward

— and fun. .;

The format is expected to be the same as last year. Assistant

coaches Larry Farmer and Kevin O'Connor will each **draft"

a team and will assume coaching duties for the night. Head

Coach Larry Brown will probably sit off to the side, sh%kin|

his head and grimacihg^

uses coming Nov. 20; Bruins beat SDS

Perhaps most of the attention will be focused On the four

newcomers — freshmen Ralph Jackson and Kenny Fields and

junior college transfers Mark Eaton and Dean Sears. ^

Both Jackson, a 6-1 guard, and Fields, a 6-8 forward-

center, have looked outstanding in the first three weeks of

practice. The 7-2 Eaton, according to Brown, improves every

day, while Sears, referred to by one writer as a "human pogo

stick," has been a surprisingly effective rebounder.

- _,- Bi Luanne FcrgusQn
staff H riier

Alter Friday night's victory

over San. Diego State, the

U-CLA women's volleyball team

can breath a sigh ol relicl hut

onlv a short one.

With a.9- 1 WCAA contcrcncc

record, the Brums mu>>l prepare

lor their Nov. 20 challenge ol

top-ranked LSC. a match

almost certa^n to produce the

WCAA champion.

Despite Friday's convincmg

scores 15-11,4-15. 15-9, 15-5

San Diego State was no

pushover. :

In the opening* game, middle

blocker Kathleen Herse and

power hitters Patty Oro/co,

Linda Robertson and Lisa

Reeves countered A/tec spikmg

star Vicki Cantrell to give

UCLA a 14) edge. "^

The Bruins faltered in the

.second game, plagued by lacki^

daisical play i^nd errors. In

particular. UCLA hitters had

problems keeping their spikes

. inbounds." :•:,._ .l:v- --_,:.;,l _.:_,,

"We eased up on our serving

a bit," said UCLA Coach Andy

Banachowski. "San Diego State

too k con t rol omhe middle courL

and that hurt us." ;;;,..
Robertson sparked UCLA on

the service line in the next game.

iin. Hi<i

Herse and Cammy Chalmers
com-bincd for key hjucV.

— CAMMY CHALMERS-^r-

gu id ing t he B loiIns to a 5-0 lead

1 he score staye<i close until

Reeves served UCLA to a 14-9

advantage. Oro/co secured the

win with an overpowering kill.

Jstifling San Diego\ mi(jtj

court attack. .^ ,

Alter the second game
1

thought we might be in lor ^
tough evening," Ban.ahimski
said. "But with some gou^j
blocking we scared ihcniaxci
from the middle ol the cnuri

I he Bruins jumped out to ii

13-0 landslide in the imai
contest, with Herse scr*\inii arii:

Oro/co icrronTTng the rvcfHui

the A/tec, who now hold a 5-5

conference- record, wouldni
' succumb easily as the\ rallied

back live points bet ore falling

Reeves led UCLA itv hiiimg

with 14 kills, while Roherison
slammed 1 1 and Oro/co lallicd

nine. - ; ;

"Patty played a great match."

hitting, she was esptcialU
eliective blocking on ibe uiii-^

side."

UCLA h a s j u s I ar\i' more
conference match againNiCal

St.. Long Beach before rtic

long-awaited L CI A LSI
match up.

.-^,«4s4
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Are you ready? Are you ready forthis?
Are you sitting on the edge of your seat?

It's this year's "Beat USC" t-shirt! wear it now - wear It to the
b(g jgame and cheer your team oni 100% cotton with full color

iMTt - Sizes S-MrL-XL , r

^*,m<afjAkmtJit

rv /

^.
3^'

I ' l^i'i n"! imi
i
<»|ii

7.95 .\-

'^..i

( ,«.

>- J -f,L

^f

bearwear, b level, ackernfian union, 825-7711

nrwn-thur 7:45-730; frt 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5
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T.-J. USCThitsa new peak; Huskies clinch a tie
H

•.; . B% Jay Pow«r
Suir Hriler

>olloumg his teams surprising tic

vMth Oregon three weeks. ago, USC
Coach John Robinson told Trojan

supporters who were criticizing the

'^am's offense, dont worry. Robinson

iaid LSC's offense had so maqy
complex P*?y^ ^^^ Trojans wouldn't

-peak until November. _— „__„ _

:, Although the Trojan's offense ddesnt

appear too complex — Marcus Allen

left. Marcus Allen right or Marcus Allen

up the middle - Robinson was right

about the team peaking m November.

iSC had scored only 124 points in its

lirst six games in September and

October, but in the Trojan's two

November games, including Saturday's

34-9 crusher at Stanford, they have piled

up an amazing 94 points. The win will

probably be good enough to move the

I rojans up to No. 1 in the wire service

polls behind Georgia, with three tough

.

-jramev rematnini agaiim Washington^

The Trojan offense ^scored the first

three times it had the ball on imprcssi\c
drives of 95, 96 and 80 yards. Allen
scoring on two short runs and quater-
back Gordon Adams scormg the other
on a 1

1 -yard dive.'_

The key pla>. however, was made in

the third quarter by All-Amencan safety

Ron Lott. With the 1 rojans ahead IK-9.

Lott stripped Cardinal tailback Vincent

PaC"10 Roundup
White of the ball and sprinted 45 yards

for the touchdown that clinched the win.

Lott was not the only defensive star of

USC, as the Trojans' three down
linemen Charles Ussery, George
Archica and Dennis Edwards ' and
linebacker Byron Darby applied
constant pressure on quarterback John
Elway, ^acki

74 yard s^

37 j?asses fof Iti) yards* but asid<? from
one spectacular touchdown pass to Ken
_M a rgerum, he was una ble to put any
-more points on the hoard. The . pla\

which ended in a t o u c h d i> w n to

Margcrum was one of the greatest single

cllorts of the season. With the ball at the

Irojan 46, Elway dropped back to pass.

He was- quickly forced out ol the -pcvkef

and scrambled back to his own 29 he I ore

advancing to the 41 and firing a 65.-yard

strike to Margerum in the end /one.

use, now 4-()-l in the Rac-lO and 7-

01 overall was led. as usual, by Allen.

who rushed ."^ Tmies for T95 yardsr

Adams threw tor 182 yards, 99 of those

to flanker Kevi^n Williams and the

1 rojan defense held Stanford to minus
13 yar.ds rushing. Sianfoiclk playing
without Damn Nel.son in the second
half, fell to 3-3 m the Pac-IO and 6^
overall. - ^^^.

•shington 45, AriziMia 22—— 1 he

Husk ies clinched at least a lie Tor the
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LCLA and Notre Dame. Elway still managed on complete 26 of (Continued on Page 29) USC'8 JOHN RO0IN8ON
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The Publication Service

has available

^rltmited number

tif^copies of catalogs

for UC Davis and

UC San Diego
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campuses.
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these publications
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campus community

on a first-come basis.

Please stop by our office

at 7513 Boelter Hall.
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Bru insstaTt to makeit I
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UCLA loses 2nd,

20-14 to Oregon
By Kevin Modesti V_

SportI E4Hor

_ The rags-to-richcs-to-rags story be^n
a year ago, when UCLA was a clumsy,

ploddtntteam racked by self-doubt, and

it threatens to end this month with the

Bruins similarly tattered.
-•^'

Between depressions — in the first five

games of 1980 — UCLA was a world-

beater, an enteruining team entertaining

dreams of a national championship after

wins ov^r Ohio State, Purdue and

Stanford.
j

^

That was before the Bruins* sixth-

wcck bye, 1>efore their floppy win in

r^r

t^ .^

.«* It
4^
;f

'^%*i<

/ ^

Berkeley^ before last weeks stunning

loss to Arizona, and before Saturday's
.

somewhat" predlcta^hle^ 20^14 loss to

Oregon in the Coliseum. /
' The defeat, which dropped UCLA's
record to 6-2, could be the second pebble

in a late-season landslide. And consid-

ering how much the Bruins ran the ball

Saturday, it will clearly be a conservative

landslide, the second this month.

They Ian (and ran and ran — 27

straight plays ifround mid-ga"me) eve;i

without uilback Freeman McNeil, who
left the game early in the first quarter

iiliex .aggravating a deep hip bruise^

suffered Monday in practice.

McNeil was hospitalized and Will

almost certaiiily miss next Saturday's

Arizona State game in Tempe, so the

injury effectively ends his Heisman
Trophy bid, which seemed so promising

a week earlier.

And Kenny Easley, a three-time Ail-

American safety once considered a

Heisman candidate, injured his right

(Continued on Page 29)
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PICTURE PERFECT -^ Oregon quarterbacker Reggie Ogburn pitches out to tailback Reggie Brown (48) an Instant before^ruin

tackle Irv Eatman makes contact.

DeSt ULrLA
ncf iVs a 'landmark' victory for Oregon's Brooks

By Lee Rosenbaum
_-, Sl|ff Writer ^

O nf caa,vagii€iy-j:SiembeiLaJrXxommercial '.

a few years back featuring a toe-tap piqg, knee-

slapping country boy who thought a pair of

hush puppies would make him somebody.
Saturday Oregon was the boy and the hush

puppies were the Ducks'victory over UCLA,
which established them not only as a legitimate

football threat, but as a team that no longer

wins only through the opponents' misfortyne or
poor play.

"Today I think you can say we were
somebody," said Oregon's defensive right tackle
Scott Setterlund, who tallied five tackles, one of
therti Tor a 5-yard Bruin loss. "We established
ourselves and we've come such a long way —
it's amazing to beat UCLA."

""Beating the Bruins is a landmark in our
football program," said Coach Rich Brooks. **I

don't think that I or anyone should criticize

•«

REGGIE OGBURN

UCLA, but instead I think it's time that Oregon
gets some credit on its own. We have
established that we have arrived. People can no
longer make fun of us — we have a damn good
football team and we made that a fact today.

"*! like to think that this game gave us the
credibility we didn't get when we tied USC,"
said Oregon defensive tackle Vince Goldsmith,
referring to the Ducks' surprising 7-7 tie to
thea-second»rankcd USC in the reason's sixth
week.

The Ducks have indeed waddled their way
into the ranks of respectability. Since
embarrassing 2-9 seasons in 1977 and 78 —
Brooks' first two seasons as head coach-r- the
Ducks have developed a winning football team.
Last year's 6-4 record marked their first
winning season &ince 1970, and Oregon is

presently 5-2-2.

Still, going into Saturday's contest the Ducks

had a chance to respond to last year's oqe-sidcd

35-0 loss to the Bruins. It was not only an upset

(th&4ruins wereJo yir-po in t \i
nd e rdogsj, but jl

cost the Ducks a berth in the GardenStatt

Bowl. . »
.

Saturday's battle pitted a team on the rise

against a team in decline. Yet it was not mind

over matter that led to the final score. UCLA
was physically defeated.

The Briiins' offensive line, the same corps ot

blockers that was one of the nation's toughest

before the sixth-week bye, the same hne that

couldn't move Cal's defense or stop Arizona s

defensive hne last wee. had another frustrating^

Saturday. Although UCLA's senior guard

Larry Lceielt the offHlsivc line "played pretty
i

well,- the Ducks thought diffcrcnrr

"The line was less than we expected," said

Goldsmith whose sack of Bruin quarterback

Tom Ramsey on first down and goal-to-go on

the 6-yard line late in the game was a key play

"In comparing UCLA and USC I'd have to say

that UCLA has better runningbacks, few are as

good as (Freeman McNeil) or as quick as Kevin

Nelson. Ramsey is a better auarterback than

(Gordon) Adams. But 1 knowlhat USC's hne is

much better. The Trojan line creates

opportunities for the team. Today, UCLAs

running backs had to create their own

opportunities." .,. ..

"We really missed Freeman in the running

-game,"^sa id Lee tMcNeil left ihe jame^alier.

aggravating a hip bruise. "He's got that big leg

drive. Kevin is quick but he's young, and he gets

the yards we block for. Freeman always

manages to get a few pxtra.**

Even Oregon quarterback Reggie Ogburn.

who rushed for 93 yards and passed forl^-

morc, and is the dominant force in the DttcK>

offense, could sum up the contest by '^^^^"^

only, "The defense sure played a hell

game."
.
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Peace Corps ask

for volunteers today
By Michael Javier

Graduating seniors who have no specific career in mind and

7h5^wouTd1i1ce 10 travel abroad fora couple of years helping

cople should consider a career with the Peace Corps.

In celebration of its 20th anniversary, the Peace Corps will

sponsor a senior volunteer drive at UCLA today. Seniors and

gradua tes can^n-ufii'or the Peace Corps at the Placement^

and Career Planning Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Founded in 1961 by University of Michigan students, the

Peace Corps offers volunteers the opportunity to learn about

another culture first-hand through career training and

exchange of knowledge.

Although called volunteers, Peace Corps personne l receive

Will decide whether to charter group -#-'

CSUN senate to vote on SAH
tf Hy Jane Rosenberf^ ;

Staff Writer

The group Save American
.Hostages may be formally
chartered at California State

University at Nort bridge after

students are more concerned

about David Duke, the "white

wizard" of the Ku Klux Klan.

who will speak at CSUN today.

SAH was given the choice of

either adding specific guidelines

a lump sum of $3,000 after completing the two-year volunteer

>mflfutment^—-->-

lis student senate votesToday oh for making its arrests or remov-

whether to accept the group. ing the clause altogether,
SAH, a private group which according to Chairman of the

offers $50 rewards for the Judiciary Adam Schanzer.
arrests of pro4Chomeini crirai*—Schan/^r added that board
nal suspects, was forced to

remove a clause from its consti-

tution saying the $50 reward

policy was its purpose before

winning approval from the

Student Jndici,ary Board at

members felt the clause by itself

was excessively inflammatory

and without specific guidelines

its application could create

violence.

**lt Kativfied me," Schan^er

Members^ of the Coipmittee

Against Racism here have been

protesting since mid-October
against the possible registration

of SAH with CPAO CAR says

SAH is a racist vigi4ante group

aimed at'TiaHfii h g I r a nTah~

students. SAH founder Robert

Zirgulis, a UCLA alumnus and

now a graduate student at

CSDN. maintains that his group

is an "informational citizens'

action group."

CAR met with CPAO deans

Rick Tuttle and Robert Ringler

Oct. 21 but CAR meitibers left

the* Hour-and-a-hajf-long meet-
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there is no maximum age limit for volunteers. People with

illnesses or who have ever worked for the FBI, CIA or any
t)ther American intelligence agency are ineligible for the

Peace Corps. ;

Distefano, who entered the organization in 1969 and

\sorked in Kenya, says because the job of a Peace Corps

volunteer is not technical, persons of all majors are welcome

10 apply. Volunteers go only to those countries whose
governments request the service, Distefano said-.

Although he says he is surprised "many younger people are

not aw^rc that the Peace Corps exists," Distefano is not

surprised that many seniors find themselves without either-.

work experience or a job after graduation. -f : «

He said there are alnrvost 6,000 American volunteers in other

nations this year. Since the I960's, the international program

has continued to draw most of its 80,000-plus volunteers from

university campuses nationwide — 1,200 from UCLA.
Students can learn more about the program by contacting

Distefano at 825-3686/825-1804.

CSUN.
According to CSUN Associ-

ated Students President Jim
Lion, the senate will either vote

in SAH's favor or postpone the

vote until^their next meeting.

"There won't be a flat-out

denial of SAH," said Lion, who
also chairs the senate. The
senate would only postpone the

vote unless "a real legal reason

for not allowing SAH to be

chartered" is presented, he

addfcd. ~ ~ "~

If SAH is chartered. It could

use campus roO'ms for meetings
' and could distribute its materi-

als on campus.
Lion said no one has lodged

. an official complaint against

_i:SAH, which is also planning to

register with UCLA's Campus
Programs and Activities Office

soon. He added that some

said of the clause's removal. "I ing dissatisfied Tuttle told

don't thinjc I'm ignori ng the CAR that if SAH meets the
•

-'J...

issue (by allowing its removal)

"I can make a citizen's

arrest," he continued. "If they

offer $50 for it, that's their

business." He then explained

that any organization could

ignore its constitution and still

carry out its original motives.

Removing the clause was
"removing something that could

possibly create violence,*^ iinti-racismclauie which would

"Schanzer said, but added th^t if prohibit rgciyr groups from
SAH started any violence on .rcgisicring,^

registration requirements the

CPAO could not int^rtere with

i|$ registration. .

Any three §t ude'nts, staff or

faculty may register a group
with tPAO, as long as its

statement of purpose contains

nothing illegal. CAR, however,

has proposed the additioh of an

?:.••

!-. .> i'-

>,

~fT: 'l ii.bi.
.
.

-*f^

'^ campus the judiciary would
have to revoke its charter.

Denying SAH a charter

because of possible' violent

actions is "so hypocritical it

makes me sick," Lion said,

adding that SAH is entitled to

First Amendment rights just as

any other groufj) at Northridgc.

Critics claim standardized tests have midcjie-
owe charge fists unfair w^exhinlcs and pour bundsl /^idk^

UCLA's Judicial Review
Committee is now considering

CAR'S proposal, which was
discussed for two hours at the

Nov. 6 JRC meeting The JRC
will vote on the clause at its next

meeting, which is unscheduled

at this time.
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Kdiior A note: This is the second article Tests used for admissions
in u three-part series dealing with ge ne rally labeled - apt itude" tests

^iunJardized testing, its use in university term that has caused contention over

admissio/f^ programs and the~confro- their purpose. Opponents have question-

\ersies that^ surround the tests, ed whether multiple-choice tests can

Tracy Littt actually predict such 'kojualky.,if.iiQl,--.

what doJhey measure? '

"A common misconception is that

these tests (the SAT, ORE, and LSAT)
somehow measure innate, unchanging

abilities. In fact, they measure learned

skills." a 1980 Educational Testing

1
,.-

, . « * '~*t*
,

i' "• . I I * . . '
I V- ' j'. - ' '

'

I.
'

Service report stated."** Although caused confusion over what they

admisxions test scores arc gOod actually measure, she said.

A.

predictors of performance in college^,

they are not infallible predictors," the

report added.
'~

.. i

j^£^

Senior Staff Writer

A person walking through West Los
Angeles is likely to hear more of the

vocabulary words used on tests like the

SAT than a person walking through
East Los Angeles, and some people use
this argument as evidence that such tests

are biased.

Critics of standardized testing argue
the tests are both biased and invalid;

have gone so far as to advocate a~

ban on testing. At the 1974 meeting of
th e Nat ional Associ a tion foT the^

**Purc aptitude couldn't be measured,"

Center for the Study of Evaluation

Research Associate Joan Herman said.

Tests are probably based partly on

innate talent and partly on achievement.

The fact that past experience counts has

Advancement of Colored People, a
resolution was adopted calling for a

nioratorium on standardized testing
wherever such tests have not been

corrcctgu for.cultHral i)ia&Jl
It IS well documented that, on average,

ethnic minorities and children of the
poor do not perform as well on
standardized tests as middle-class white
Mudents. Are such tests inherently
^lif^criminatory or do they simply reflect

'society's inequalities, and can aptitude
truly be measured by an objective test?

^fst makers agree the exams are
'^perfect but ^ihe same time believe^
^n^> are the most practical standard by
^hich to compare students throughout
th country.

Standardized tests could be made
fairer "by being more up front about

what they measure," Herman added.

**All systematic rdicarch indicates a

modest corirelatioh between perfot-""

mance on tests and first-year per-

formance in medical, law, and graduate

schools. Then you may ask if they

predict second, third aid fourth-year

performance the apswer is no,"

p sociology Professor Rodolfo Alvarez

'said.
. .7J'~.^ i . ,

^.-.-.:^--.--~"

The LSAT is a lest "which bears no

demonstrable relationship to profes-

sional competence and which damaget^

f I't-*^'

^—>L-

[
--4.^

the admission chances of entire
categories of people," a report by Allan

Nairn of Ralph Nader*s office charged.

"^Standardized tests . . . can best be'

described as a specialized kind of fraud,"

the report added. :^^

^ There is no empirical evi<!|enciPof a

significant correlation between LSAI.

»

r

'

...j,.
'' ' •

'. " '

^o the question Is whether multiple choice aptitude testing is validr-

The answers are: a) Yes. b) No, c) Broccoli, or d) None of the above.'

scores and probable success m practicing

law. Law and the Social Order, a legal

journal, said. . :>^ ^.^
**Aptitude is not innate - it consists

of developed abilities. The SAT shows

where you're al^" coaching school owner

Stanley Kaplan said.

How accurate a measurement
Given that aptitude tests arc designed

to predict first-year grades, how well do
they do it?

(Continued on P.te 4)
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NEWS. About 4,000 peo-

ple showed up to watch

Homecoming festivities

Friday. Page 3.

VIEWPOINT. The Moral

Majority trend is scrutin-

ized in an opinion and
cartoonist Huantadumps
on tpxic wastes. Page Xfi.

-\^

REVIEW. Dreams go

down in flames in the

movie Father's Estate —
and a hobby goes up. up

and away. Page 12.
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US. deliv
.GlERS, Algeria - Deputy

lary of Stale Warren Christopher

Monday turned over to Algeria's

gn minister the formal American

to Iran's conditions for the release

le 52 hostages. U.S. officials in

lington characterized the message

)ositive.**
'

le American reply was kept secret

the Washington officials said the

>mats were carrying a pledge of non-

vention in Iran's internal affairs

ig with an explanation of the

:ulties in meeting' other terms.

Iran, President Abolhassan Bani-

r said if the hostage crisis were

Ived in a weekfresumption of arms

aies would help his country's war— kei_

term
presiding Judge Witold Formanski

accepted their controversial charter and

ruled that the Warsaw district court had

exceeded its authority in alterinj| .th^

document. . „,. .'
•

i
«- ->-

Iraq. I ranian parliamentary spea ker—
[

- uropean Common Ma

British LaboufParty

elects liberal leader

LONDON — Michael Foot. 67, a

flamboyant left-winger, was elected

Monday, leader of the opposition Ubor
party in a fresh blow, to moderates in

Britain's strife-torn Socialist movement.

Foot, who has pledged to ban U.S.

nuclear weapons from British soil and

favors ; •:'/'
-

.:.:.'
.

rkrt, defeated

fiemi Rafsanjani said, however, that

United States should not expect any

moves from Iran regarding the

ages, according to the official Pars

s agency.

>lish court ruling

erts union strike

/ARSAW, POLAND — Poland's

;est independenv union called off it,s

ke plans Monday after the Supreme

irt, slapping down a lower coxirtr

sd the union's charter need not

lare the *-*.

iet bloc country. "
. -;

he court instead accepusd a charter

lex written by the union and referring

I recent labor settlement that included

eptance of party supremalcy. !

"housands of cheering supporters

side the court* greeted Lech Walesa,

Jer of the "Solidarity" union, after

center-right candidate Denis Healey, 63,

in runoff election with voting by labor

legislators in the 635-member House of

Commons. The vote was 139-129.

He beat out Healey to succeed

moderate former Prime Minister James

Callaghan, 68. Observers said Foot was:

considered by many Laborites as their

best hope of keeping the party together.

3rd plane involved

iii^8 PSA crash —

z

SAN DIEGO — The Air Line Pilots

Association said Monday it has

"positively confirmed", the presence of a

third plane in the Pacific Southwest

Airlines air collision that killed 144

persons Sept. 25, 1978. -

Registration for the planfe, a Cessna

150, has been obtained and a search is

underway for^ the pilot, said Harold

Marthinsen, manager of accident

investigations for the 30,000-membcr

group. -^
'

Identification of the plane was made

through radar data from the Federal

Aviation Administration in Los Angelas

and air traffic control tapes from

Montgomery Field, where the plan was

based, Marthinsen said.

The National Transportation Safety

Board has been petitioned to reopen the

case, he said. The morning accident over

San Diego ranked as the worst air

colKsion disaster in U.S. history when it

occurred.
•

> ,

The 727 jetliner was on final ap-

proach, less than two minutes from

landing at Lindbergh Field, when it

collided with a single engine Cessna 172

ilots. All 135 aboard

in Atlanta aiding investigators
predicted

a major break in the case could ocrnr
Wednesday. ,.- ^"^

"Now 1 could be off 24 hours either

way," said Dorothy Allison ot Nutlev
NJ., ''But I'm expecting some of the firsi

answers in this case on the 12th.'' She
predicted the possible arrest of "one of

the two, and maybe three killers, who
aren't acting together.*'

DD®0©

being used to t ram p i l

the PSA jet died, along with two persons

mihe small plane and seven North Park^

residents.'
_

'

r^~. ']'.
m

Top murder slei^tns

join Atlanta search

ATLANTA - Five sleuths known for

having solved murders in their own cities

converged on Atlanta on Monday to

begin helping locaL officials find the

killer, or killers^ responsible for the

deaths or disappearance!^ of 15 black

children.
.

The five — including a detective who

came out of retirement to join the hunt

here — were arriving from New York,

Los Angeles, Oakland, Calif., Detroit

and Stamford, Conn.
Meanwhile, in New Jersey, a self-

proclaimed psychic who spent fqur days

-' ••: ^J
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CAMPUS EVENTS CONCERTS and

DREAMLAND RECORDS
> *

are proud to present:

MIKE CHAPMAN
PRODUCER & VICE PRESIDENT of DREAMLAND RECORDS

will be speaking on

THE STATE OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY

p/os EXTRA SPECIAL

VIDEO CONCERT

1

featuring:

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

TOM PETTY

SUZI OUATRO
SPIDER

STEVIE WONDER
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Giving Murphy Hall

student fees isn't=

* ^-^
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right, Reg Fee says
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Senior StafT Writer
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By Kate Daley

Though it was cold and foggy, 4000 viewers

and participants in Friday's Homecoming parade

\vcre kept warm by their excitement and

anticipation of the event.

The parade lasted more than an hour with

people lining up along the parade route through

Westwood to applaud their favorite entries.

Zeta^ fl^ta Tau and Dc4ta Gamma xombincd^

their efforts to take the best parade entry award

and first plact in the Greek float competition.

Second place for Greek float went to Phi

Kappa Psi and ICappa Kappa Gamma and third

place was given to Delta Sigma Phi. Awards were

handed out after the parade at the Lot 6 cul-de-

sac. .V
For the second year in a row, Hedrick Hall

won first place in the float competition for

independent caimpus organizations. Bruin Belles

placed second in the category.
*We take off our hats to Hedrick Hall,"

Hom^oming Committee co-chairman Richard

Verches said. "They did a fantastic job."

Judges for the floats, marching units af)d

--vehicles included ASUCLA Executive Director

Don Findley, Vice Chancellor Emeritus Ndrman
P Miller. Assistant Vice Chancellor for Alumni

Relations James Ohlemeyer, Jack Smith of the

Los Angeles Times and Smith's wife Dcnise.

"As compared to past years, this \\ the best

(parade) yet," co-chairwoman Jayejfarlcy said.

The quality of the floats was better 'and the

erdTdTnthuslaisW was up."^

Winners in the category of best campus
organization marching group were Samahang
Filipino (first place), Grupo Folklorico (second

place) and Unicamp (third place).

First place for the Greek marching unit went to

a Rho antf second place was taken ^y
Alpha Epsilon Phi. -

*
.

In the banner competition. Richer Hall sixth

floor south took grand prize with Phi Kappa Psi/

Kappa Kappa Ganfima ^nd Samahang Fihpino

placing first runner-up and second runner-up

respectively.'

The best alumni entry award went to West

Side Bruins. ^

After the parade and award ceremony, the

._crx)wd- was treated to a lO-minute fireworks

display staged at the intramural field before

Music Magic started the All-U disco street dance

in the cul-de-sac.
*

.1
^

At noon Friday, a rally on JaiiM Steps kicked

off the Homecoming activities.

Alumni cheerleader Jeff Strand was^tnaster of

ceremonies for the event which was attended by

approximately 500 peopkand featured the band,

cheerleaders. Coach Terry Donahue and football

players.

After players Avon Riley and' Tom Ramsey

spoke, team members led the crowd in the cheer

•^Icky La Boomba." ^
Committee members were kept busy most of

Friday with last-minute preparations including

-assistance with float construction. "The
metamorphosis (from car to float) was
incredible," Verches said.

Both Varley and Verches said they were
^

pleased with the participation of the Greeks and"

independent campus organization's this year.

Varley noted an increase in campus entries this

lycar but added she does not want either Greeks

*—or ' i fidfpe nde nt gTOups'ttr dom inate H onre»»^

coming.
Funding for the Homecoming celebration

came primarily from ASUCLA's Board of

Control, the UCLA Alumni Association and the

Student Legislative Council. According to Ken

Heller Qf Campus Programs and A ctivities

Office, the event cost around $9,000.

Using Student fees to fund the admissions and registrar** offices i*

inappropriate and should be stopped. Registration Fee Advisory

Committee members told ^Chancellor Charles Young last week

Current policy designates reg fees for special student services and

not for the administrative or classroom instruction costs of the

university. For the past five years several M^urphy Hall offices have

received a total of $1 million a year from student registration fees.

;

The Urtiversity of California Regents then reimburse UCLA for this

funding. • .'
.

Although tW state government is indirectly funding the offices,

Reg Fee Committee undergraduate representative Mark Troy feels

the present system gives UCLA less control over its own money.

**lt's a potential liability to registration fee funds," Coordinator of

Budge t Affairs Earl Robcrson ex pla ined ^-_ _::,

[Chancellor Charles Young, who met with Reg Fee Thursday,

agreed the use of rcg fees for the offices should end The committee

plans to ask the UC Student Lo'ggy to request the state government

to give money to the offices

',_;' ; ',

•
—

* - - >T

***f**'^ '* **" ' * '

directly

-A new definition of *appro-

priate use' of the registration fee

must be recogni/ed . . . (it_

should ensure) that camp*^*
registration fees would not be

'raided' to fund academic
programs and support servites

that are \\\t appropriate respon-

sibility of the state." a report by

tjhe UC State Couneil on
Registration Fees said.

The report said the learning

and study skills centers. Edu-

cation Opportunity Programs

and student affirniative action

should be funded bv the state

-•T

CHANCELLOR YOUNG
Foreign student programs and

disadvantaged student assistance should also be state supported^

the report noted. •

A $12 reg fee increase for. J 9«2- 1 983 has been projected but not

yet fully studied by the committee. Next year's $13 reg tec hike has

already been approved by the Regents.

Although next year UCLA will have a $2 miflion reg fee surplus,

this will be caused partially by artificial savings due to a transttwn

periods in the reorganization of student services . Vice Chancel lor

Charies'Z. Wilson told Reg Fee members T hursday. Surpluses can

also bUiffer against factors which UCLA has no control over,

Roberson said An example of such factors is state government's

raising salaries which cpnprise about 80 percent of total,

expenditures -^13 percent this year instead of the 8 percent UCLA,

had anticipated. ~
^

Gradual fee increases are better than deferring fee raises bnly to

increase them highcf later, Kbl^mOTl said "If we n^ a defkttr"

future students will have to pay for it," he remarked.

Young also discfu^sed funding for student health servicts, child

care and women's athletics. The proposed expansion of the Student

Health Service will be discussed later this month but extra reg fee

money will probably not be required "Whatever we build for

Student Health is going to be what is supportable from hospital

reserve," the Chancellor saidT ^
SHS and campus psychological services will be combined over

the next two to three years, Wilson added

<;nme committee members told Young child care should receive

more Veg fee support Roughly $37,000 in reg fees will go for cTiild^

care services this year. Young said he would not approve an

increase for the on-campus Child Care Center since it is already

serving as many children as its facilities allow. He said he would,

however, consider more funding for the off-campus Family pay

Care program if Reg Fee proposes it. ^ ; * *

At Friday's Reg Fee meeting, the group also approved criteria for

^-4etiding which programs wi II receive priority in funding

1-
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recommendations this year. A new expanded rating system, giving

highest priority to programs essential to students' academic success

such as the Academic Advancement and Mentor Programs was

approved by the committee. Services ettential to student life, such

as student health services, arc ranked second for funding followed

by those programs essential to career objectives, such as the

Place;nent and Career Planning Center. Services judged simply

important or of limited value will receive lower priority in the

allocation of student funds,

in the future, frethman orientation may be partly funded through

»-1l»l FfJ .• :.:.: i.»rrrnr'iTii!ij'i.

the second yMr In • row. Z«ta B«tt T«u and D#lt« Qtmma took th« bMt
P'«ce in the Ortok flott competition. t v . : ; ' %
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the admissions office instead of being subsidized solely through

registration fees, Astisunt Vice Chancellor Andrea Rich said. In an

informational talk, the expUined plans for the newly developed

Academic Resources Coordination, which will direct orientation,

academic counseling and the programs now run by the EXPO
Center and Field Studies Development.

^ Reg Fee also voted to have four paid interns assist its

subcommittees in research this year. Hourly wages will be paid

partly through work-study funds or through the Chancellor's

Departmental and Student Employment Program, with the

remaining money comingflom^Reg Fee's funds. The committee will

alto accept vuluiitee i intcim fiom the Student Legislative Couneirr
Adminituativc Intern Program.
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ndardized tests
lued from Pace 1)

rcuratc a rocasurement?

ibout 25 pcrcciu bf the

the SAT is a better

tor than high school
' an ETS report stated.

e graduate and profe^-

levels, the tests most

lave somewhat higher

ies than does under-

tc GPA." •-.•••-:'

rast this claim with an

ion by Nairn that for 88

It of SAT and LSAT
grades in college could

licted just as well by a roll

dice. An ETS rebuttal

ired that Nairn misin-

cd the figures and that

T actually has a specific

1 to college GPAs.
tests explain between 20

percent of the variance in

rar grades, Alvarez said.

is a modest, and by that

n low, correlation,'' he

testing think that standardized

tests promote bias through their

content. One of the most hotly

contested issues is whether the

tests actually cause bias or only

reflect existing discrimination in

society. .
,

The debate ranges" to the

SAT's very inception in the

I920's. An advocate of eugenics

(selective breeding to improve

population) named Carl Brig-

ham designed the SAT, Nairn

wrote. Brigham believed in **the

marked intellectual inferiority

of the Negro" and wrote that

unless America closed its doors

to low-scoring immigrant^, **the

future blended American would

be less intelligent than the

present native born American."

Three years after he wrote these

words, Brigham developed the

first SAT for the College Board,

Nairn's rcRort said, v

Others, however, say the tests

were intended to give students

says a student's score on

rT wilf vary by as much as

nts, higher or lower, on

nt days.

scores are accurate for

idents who do well on the

>ut are less valid for

ts scoring in the middle

,
professor of education

ick Blet said, He believes

sts penahze those in the

J ranges;
'

ially, economically based?

idardized aptitude tests

itudents on verbal, math

Lher skills. Many critics of

from public high schools, as

well as private prep schools, an

opportunity to enter prestigious

colleges. "ETS is full of old

liberals," Skager said. "They see

their intentions as finding

talent." -

**I would say these tests have

been an e<iualizing factor,"

Kaplan agreed.

"I don't say they're designed

to (discriminate), but they serve

to/' Alvarez said. "The tests are

geared to middle-class English

.v., (the SAT) simply forma-

V (Continued on Page 5)
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SHABBAT AT HILLEL
Nov; 14

Modern Israeli

Poetry ;

. ' w/|ody Hirsh >.

^ervicf^s. Dinner. «t Program 6:30

ormation & reservations call Hillcl 474-1531

pne-LAw
PreLaw Workshop today in Kinsey 51 from 2-4.

gview for the LSAT, take a practice test,' find

jt about prep courses and registration.

Pacific PreLaw Conference tomorrow. Come
ie major law school representatives. -

Sponsored by PreLaw XlonferencB^

mmk

Wo IMPORTANT SEMINARS FOR
^OW-TimiTGIlAliT^TUOENTS^

I

— EMPLOYMENT —

'

J
November 12, 1980, 3:00-5:00 p.m,

"
, Placement Center (PCPC)

earn about regulations that affect on and off campus
employment and postgraduate practical training. Explore, with

he staff of the Placement and Career Planrttng Center,

)pportunities for identifying and clarifying career goals and job

search strategies as applied to non-immigrants.

IMMIGRATION RULES & REGULATIONS -

November 13» 1960, 3:00-5:00 p.m.

263BDoddHall v -

A seminar to provide information on the rules and regulations

that apply specifically to aliens. Topks will include tfie

maintenance of current viM-4UU*t^aAd the adjustment to other
caiego>ie». ihe legat implications ot involvement by aliens in
olitical activities will be discussed. ' "' — .- *

.,;{»•";

WANTED
...spirited, outsQing people who would like to

become mvotvediath the founding of a new

athletic booster group...

DIAMOND DEBS

BATGIRLS
for

BRUIN BASEBM^L

Name
.') .;•

Address
« '

City-—

Phone

Class

Diamdnd Debs U Bat Girl D r

Please bring this application to the organi-

zational meetins-

The Dicunond Debs willi^e

promoting our baseball team,

publicizing our sparkling new
stadiuin and hostessinQ at

our home games. There will

^be two mandatory organiza-

tional meetings for these

groups in the Chancellor's

Room, Pauley Pavilion at

12:00 noon- on Tuesday^
November 11 and Wednes-

day, November 12.

SEE YOU THEME!

4

37%LARGER PHOTOS
JNJUST^ HpORSlV-—^

""
bring your next roller Koaacoior

film into Bel-Air Garner^ and order

our larger, 4X prints. You'll get a 37%
bigger pictui'e and',:you'll have them

back jn just 24 hours* ^

I, ^

STANDARD 3X PRINT

For ,

N»oney»your

7
^i

g^
m>r-

\

r
V V:

,: *^^

^^, I^V

^^^ //

V

V '

a BIG-4X PRINT
At Bel-Air, we sre proud to feature Mission Country Photofinishing. Mission

Country Is the pro-quality lab that has your Kodacolor film develop and print orders

back in 24 hours* You'll like the service... you'll love the quality o'f the larger 4X

prints, plus you can ha\^ your choice of glossy silk, or 'N' surface finish. ,

& HI-FI
•NJMwkends & holtttoys excepted 1025 WextvMxxJ Bivd • Los Angeles, CA 90024 . 1 1/2 bkxk SdUth of UCtA| • 213 477-9569 of 879-'W»t
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Standardized tests
(Continued from Page ^) actually a ranking by social

the current status order," class — class in the guise of

h/^added. Alvarez thinks merit. ,

datci'zed tests arc invalidv^^ "Because groups score dif-

d have been kept for political ferently doesn*t inherently mean
^

d econinnic- Tcasons: **4l^ 4s--t4i^y>€ (the tests) discfimi-

^"nvenient for the status quo to natory/' Skager noted, adding,

Keep the tests; they help limit

upuard mobility/' he said.

• ;\\ailable evidence mdicates

MBiirficant average score dif-

teUncei between groups of

white and minority students," a

mo ETS bulletin said. "The

,.st scores reflect the unequal

opportunities - social educa-

ti( nai. and occupational — that

have existed for generations

Group score differences of

themselves do not constitute test

bias," It continued. J:^., ^ 1]_:.

/Admissions tests such as the

SAI LSAT, GMAT and ORE
Aptitude Test have proven to be

3V valid for minority students as

ihev arc white students, ETS
h^s written. Nairn thinks this

claim IS insufficient. "This . . .

Ignores the fact that since the

valiaTt^~^^ade predictidn is

low for both whiles and minori-

ties, and minorities tend to

receive lower scores, they can be

ex^Itided by a test score which

has little connection to ^heir

acfual ability to ^ucceeJ," he

said.

According to a 1974 report.

there is a .30 correlation

between SAT scores and family

inco me. *'These test& syste-

niaticallvpehalizc working-class

V out h. because the prpblems of

the Jests are more familiar to

middle class than to working-

clas> experiences," the Com-
mission of Financing Higher

Education wrote in 1952. Nairn

charged that SAT scores are

"If the test doesn*t discriminate

(in a general sense), it 'doesn^t

predict anything." He added,
"The tests are a relatively minor
factor in discrimination as

compared IQ, ior example,
economic disadvantage."

Others view the talk about
testing bias as a substitute for

action. **Even though for the

past decade or so we have heard

a fair amount of rhetoric tossed

around regarding test bias, there

is precious little evidence to

indicate that test-makers have
dramatically altered their
practices in this regard. Educa-
tion Professor James Popham
wrote. **Even though test

publishers are doubtlessly aware
of th^ possibilities that their

tests may be biased against^
minorrites "and the ~po6friliere

are few truly exemplary test

development projects in whifch

intense efforts to eliminate test

bias have been present," he

added. -

Improving the tests^

How testing and its uses can

be improved has getjeraled

mor<f research and debate in

recent years than ever before.

Some of the flaws in the

standardized testing system
stem not from the tests them-

selves but from the users, ETS
said. 'Testing has suffered more
from the excessive expectations

of* its most devoted advocates

than from the attacks of its

(Continued on Page 7)
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AFRO-AMERICAN ARTS FROM
THE SURINAME RAIN FOREST

two lectures in conjunctkxi with tt^e exNbit

by the UCLA Museum of Cultural History

at the Fredenck S. Wight Art Galery. UCLA
i-

.

^-yt-.
-.-;*- - f*^~r '--

Speaker: RICHARD PRICE
Chairman. Anthropolooy Dapartment. John* Hopktna

University, co-author. Maroon Soctattoa:

Rabat ^}^^9 ComrounHlaa in tha Afnaftoa»

SuVin4«m( M«i*«oin. P»tn<nt,,tt0

vT

Tuesday, November 1

1

.

'^
'THE IMPOSmON OF MEANING AND VALUC '

-H-

* %!

• ' ,i

I JlJl
ON THE ARTS OF AN AFRO-AMER>CAN PEOPLE'

mtmi^nm iWnwi«i^wii««w—*—»— w*

Thursday, November 1

3

'THE AFRICAN LEGACY IN THE

ARTS OF THE SURINAME MAROONS*

4 •

.1

CAAS Library 1 232 Campbell Hall

li^noon-2:00 pm

co-sponsors: Center for Afro-Amertean Studies, Museum of Cultural History.

i Utin American Center, African Studies Center, Ar#vopology Department

**«
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* Vault

•5 Si —
Cathedral

^ ^0' Slide
•

1 Pors tan poe t

: in the

bucket
16P0I
17 Payment
i9 Bristol's

.
nver

20 Asian ass
71 N Atlantic

50 Strive

51 Indian gar-

ment
-52 Excessive

paperwork:
^
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3 words

UNITED Feature Syndicate

2i Particles

2b Annoy
27 Flower

30 Passage-
ways

34 Rose s boy
friend

35 Sufficient

37 Slippery —
i^Chtnese

oagooa
39 Navigation

'

aid

41 By means of
^ 2 Mel ~

Y^3 Greek epic
44 Loved one
•46»ndeed .

47 Craziest

56 Catcfi

60 Pass over

61 Agitator

64 Plunge
65*...

day in

Hell../'

66 Mix
47- A6tef4S^—
68 Rolltops.

e.g.

69 Story

DOWN ^
1 Bull: Sp
2 Portent

3 Papa's mate
4 Military *unit

_5 Sponsor ^-
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8 Places
9 Some TV

,
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18 Head: Fr

22 N American
Indians

'i?4 Southern
city

25 Chinese :

skiffs- '

-27— Bowl -
28 Die down '

_29 Lariat

31 Embank-
ment

32 Hebrj&v^

40 Time reck-

oner: Gr
44 Food regi-

men expert

46 More reoent

48 Drifts

49 Look after

52 Wands —
53 G»ve ofl

j4 Prima donna
55 Noun ending
57 Fiji chestnut

58 Seed r.nat-

—

10 Stemaij

11 Aa
12 Press

I

13 Water body

prophet

33 Chic
36 Italian city

39 Eyelashes

59 Funeral pile

62 Lettuce

63 Wapiti
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Criticsxharge
^( ontinued from PMe 5)

critics^
wrote -ETS President

William TurnbuU. ^ . ...

""Scores are overemphasized m
,hp UC admission system,

Alvarez be! ieves, **T .hey JirtL

reductive in that they are simple

.cores and can be interpreted in

the wav the user wants, he said,

adding that they give an illusion

o\ precision.. ^^^^'.-}f^./.:}

•A good part of the misuse

,iems from lack of knowledge of

what the limits of testing are

People fail to understand

that test scores give an estimate

they're not etched in con-

crete/' Herman said. Since

colleges' admissions policies

vary itV hard to use the tests

svstematically, Skager noted.

• Semi-random selection would

be a fairer, yet still efficient way

to conduct an admissions

program. Education Professor

Ellett believes. Under his

I p^rtpnsed system, schoojs would

I set a cutoff for the scorics from a

formula derived from test scores

and GPA. Applicants above the

cutpff would receive 75 percent

of the available places and the

ones below would get 25 percent

of the spots. Where there are

more applicants than spaces, the

tests with cultural bias
accepted students from each
category would be chosen
randomly, using the same
ratios. *,i..'-„, ,„

—

black, a Chicano and a white to

review its reading exams, but

discarded only questions which

jKCTjt considered biased by all

Although the system would,

-bc^ slightly less efficient, than

present admissions procedures

which consider small', some-
times statistically invalid, score

differences, it would be fairer to

the students with potential who
fell below the cutoff, Ellett said.

To prevent overdependence

on testing, score reports should

be explicitly labeled to say ihey

predict only grades', Alvarez

said. Also, students should have

some legal recourse if they can.

prove their rejection from a

college was made exclusively on

the. basis of test scores, he

added. This would guard a-

gainst potential abuse. .
-

Those who feel the tests

discriminate suggested possible

methods of reducing bias.

Reviewers who represent vari-

ous ethnic groups should screen

the questions for racial preju-

dice, Popham said. The major

drawback to this is that discard-

ing many test questions be*

comes expensive since each
takes months to produce/ .

One test company asked a

t^ree reviewers. Popham report

The language used in the test

items should have the same
connotations to various groups

taking the t^sts and idioms can

sometimes be inappropriate.

Test items should be written in a

straightforward, uncomplicated

manner, Tidwell wrote. The
content of the test items should

not be distracting — for exam-
ple, a test question referring to a

Rolling Stbnes concert would

not. meet this criterion.

Others are less optimistic

aboutimproving potential

biases. Attempts during the

1950s to make a cuhure-fair,

non-verbal test had limited

success, Skager said. Alvarez,

who has sat on test review

co mmittees, said such t»U^
don'l work.

.'^'!,

Tomorrow's article examines

the effects of coaching on test

scores and explains the new
Truth'in-Testing laws.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.- '"'^^'/:H2'-.;':'*' l«tt:-Wtil rihirtot An9tl««.17
,
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'
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PACIFIC-KING
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Discover The

LAW STUDENT (
EXPERIENCE_

at the San Fernando Valley College of Law

Nov. 15: LAW EXPERIENCE DAY
Participate in a morning of law classes. >

CRIMINAL LAW 10 A M.-11 A.M.

TORTS 11 A.M.-12 Noon
A buffet lunch wlH toe served from 12-1.

Guided tours of our facility showing a

typical law school will toe conducted by

Delta Theta Ph i , the law fratern ity . Stu-

dent Bar Association representatives will

be available to give advice. The registra-

tion fee for LAW EXPERIENCE DAY is

•"
sio.oe.^r'^ . p- r^ -^^

"For Informatlbh, cafl'or write: (213r~F
.; 894-5711 ^
^ SAN PKRNANDO VALLIY

COLLEGE OF LAW
8353 Sepulveda Blvd.

Sepulveda, CA 91343
Jan. 12: Instruction starts for evening classes Applications

are now being accepted for the spring semester
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, .^TERMINATION • PREVENTION •INFORMATION

Specialized Medical Care in a Serene. Sunporfi'C'e Atmosp re

ivi. a medical d^^

in CENTURY CITY -

•'
1 y>--, ''

* . '• i^V Vi

olso in TARZANA
ond UNIVERSITY, VILLAGE (near USC)

' By Appointmen t

Qqly. Please .,^-4 1
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Fitness^^^
Lnventqry
TestingClinic

.i«» %
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Free fitness

testing and
information.

EVERY MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND
FRIDAY,

biSCOVEF^THE GENIUS OF THE TORAH!
~ y^ %(:^\6^^r(t^ in a lifetime experience in

;
r

"^^"
Jewish Learning with one of Judaism's MasterTeachers

( i^lMllOiH N«iW

Rabbi Yakov Weinberg 1 i
(P*«n of th« Qr«du«l« School of Nor Itraol ««bWnk»l CoMpjpo. •HImoro, MD)

Will teach various Torah (Bible) texts, unlocking hfdden

treasures of wisdom from every wordaM tfOtinci.UU.w.ijl. 1 1^ >aiMn»^^'i"i*^m ..^..UVi^U

8"

''.>'..,.^'

8 am - 10 am
Men's Gym 102

,. '<.

^ Iv,

12ni66n-1pm t'-

.-^',-.>
,l'

1. '«-

For more information,

please call the Peer Health

Counselor Office at

825-6462

-Nov. 11

W«d. • Nov. 12

Th. • Nov. 13

Ackerman Union
Third Floor Lounge

ration and Intalla^ual ExcHamant QuarantaadI

Sponsored by Yashiya University of Los AngelM

V
t

\

•
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Law reps

here for

conference—

we Learned to ^1. By H Evans,

et al Over 400 photos and illus

Overflowing with essential info for

skiers of all levels - beginner,

intermediate or advanced - this

superb volume gives detailed,

heavily illus instruction in the

latest learn ing systems, tells

where to go. how to buy or rehT

equipment, how to get fit the

enjoyable way, how to break bad

habits, more. 9x9V4. Pub. at $12.95

only $5 98

The niustrated Works of Mark

Twain. Intro by Michael Hearn,

Over 620 marvelous illus in this

treasure trove of the best of Mark

Twain inci all of Huckleberry Finn

and Tom Sawyer, plus selections

from A Connecticut Yankee in King

Arthur's Court, Life on the

Mississippi, The Prince and the

Pauper. Sketches - New and Old, A

-^Ffamp Abroad. The innocents-

opera Libretto Library: 3 vols.

In one. indispensable key to the

enjoyment of opera presents

complete librettos for 53 of the

worW's most-performed works,

italiait operas incl. Aida. Rigoletto,

La Traviata; French and German

"operas ThcT. Carmen, Fidelio, Faust;

Abroad, much more Over 1.200

.pages. .'.•'^''- >'--:-^^^^^-^-^:-r^-^-r---r :;

special value Only $5.98

50 Charles H. Russell Paintings

of the Old American West. Intro,

by^ouis Chapin 50 full color illus.

Stunning, poster size reproduc-

tions bring alive. the old west as

captured in Russell's images of

early explorers, trappers, Indians,

prospectors; farmers and cow-

boys Suitable for framing,

iiysxi? Softbound

sensational value Only $8.98

Word Origin^s and Their Roman-
tic stories BV Wilfred Funk Life

stories of thousands of words -

how, when and where they
their meanings

changed and developed through

—the centuries and many other

facts that give a better under

standing of the Enghsh language

Strictly factual and as entertain-

ing as fiction Orig Pub at $6 95

New. complete ed. Only $4.98

r

The world of Jazz. Rodney Dale

From Its modest, ethnic roots

along the Delta region of the US
to the heights of international

contemporary acclaim Jazz is an

exciting, vibrant art with a wide

open future in the world of

l;^ Li

Jazz, Rodney Dale looks at the

whole story of this music from its

earliest New Orleans era, the Blues

and Ragtime, [through the Big

Bands, Swing and Modern Jazz He

explains the basis of the different

Jazz styles and how the roles of

the music and its performers have

changed over the years Plus,

exciting profiles on the luminaries

of this dynamic art eg Billie

Holiday, Duke Ellington, King Oliver,

Louis Armstrong, Charlie Parker,

John Coltrane, Benny Goodman,
Charles Mingus, Django Reinhart.

and many, many more Hundreds

of Illustrations throughout (many
in full color) Measures 9y?xi2V4

Orig pub at $24 95

Only $12.98

cockpit. By ^erzy Kosinski By the

best selling author of The Paint-

ed Bird, The Devil Tree, and

other award winning fiction This

IS a spy story in which the reader

becomes his own secret agent A
former operative, debriefed after

a long, tortuous mission, is now a

fugitive who. in search of adven*

ture and intrigue, entraps others

and forces them into complicity in.

his escapdUes Ot ig pub ,
ai S8M

^^ . y oniy$j.98

Wagnerian opel'as incl Tristan and

Isolde, Rheingold, Walkure, more

With parallel texts in English and

the original language and music of

the principal airs. Pub. in 3 vols, at

$45.00 iii^ri.//-—'/-•^- •':'-. ^^•-^'•'

V. special only $7.98

cray'is Anatomy: The Classic

color collector's Edition. 780

detailed illus and diagrams, incl.

172 color plates This landmark

1 901 edition of one of the greatest

reference works of all time is a

must for physicians, students,

-artists, and the medically curious.

The 1 248 page text is teeming with

fascinating information. New
intro.. quality printing, handsome

binding, and a fantastic low price.

, only $7.98

The Original Boston Cooking-

school cook Book 1896 Edition.

By Fannie Merritt Farmer A

fascimile of the first edition of

everlasting recipes for meat,

poultry, game, sauces, baking of

breads and pastries, ice creams,

etc.. incl. methods of pr^erving

and pickling.

New. complete ed. Only $6 98

The Dore illustrated. Balzac

Droll stories. 425 illus by Custav

Dore. unexpurgated reprint of

suppressed and scafcevoi comoin-

ing the sharp wit of Honore de

Balzac with the imaginative,

prodigious illus of Dore Renowned
droll stories tnci The DepH^ Night of

Love, The Merry Tattle of the Nuns

of Pofsey , The Danger of Being Too

Innocent, 27 more
New. complete ed. Only $4.98

The Complete Encyclopedia of

Chinese cooking. Ed by k lo

Over 200 full color photos and illus

Lavish reference filled wjth hun
dredsof mouth watering, step-by

step recipes from all the provinces

~^f ChFha, incl Pekingr Shantung,

Honan, Fukien, Shanghai, Sze
chwan, Yunnan, Canton Special

sections on utensils and cooking

techniquesL ingredients and

'r'^C:

^'..;

SALE

ovember 10-1

9:00-fi?00

iecond Floor

clterman Unloi

:lu } records,

art prints

•resented by

ASUCtA
Itudents' Store

lenerai Boole

Department

Ncnrember 15-22 in

theMatnAisI /

the Stud<*nf€' ^fnrf^

Thk h a verv ^mall

sampiing oi ihe huge
ch^ir^^ Vi^ti lA/ill fiiifff

!

Norman Rockwell and the
Saturday Evening Post. The

Early Years. The first one
hundred and eight of ^k>r^lan

Rockwell's Saturday Evening
Post covers, spanning the years

from 1916 to 1928, are reproduced^

"in full color an^^hfiill original size.

Many of these wotks rrom kock-

well's early years with the Post

have neyer before been widely

reproduced and will be a valuable

addition to the collector's library

Lavishly bound. Measures lOVzx

i4yj. . ,
'.' '-: .. ''-r-^'-^'^

' special value $19.98

Foods of the Orient: China, ta.

by Isabel Moore introduction by

Sharmini Tiruchelvam includes 53

color illustrations. Measures
SVaXir/j.

v special value $4.98

The silent Studio. By DavicH

OouglaS Duncan This memoir of

poignant photographs is a tour de

force in which irtternationally

acclaimed photographer Davrd

Douglas Duncan takes you on a

personally conducted visit to

Pablo Picasso's last studio home in

Mougins, on the French Riviera.

Only Duncan, a close friend of Pablo

and JacquelYne. has been permit-

ted to photograph the artist's

wife and kxked studio Contains all

the canvasses that Pabk) painted

of Jacqueline, Silent Studio is

'^icasso's last self-portrait. Mea-|

suces 8V2XIIV4 110 pgs Grig pub.

at $12 50 •

Only $4 98

Antiquarian Books: An4{isi-
defs Account. By r.h Lewis, iiius

Guided tour through the fasG4M

ting world of rare books, with a

wealth of intriguing mfo on
collectors and collecting, the craft

of bookbinding, amusing anec

dotes about literary forgers and

detectives, more Pub at $1000

Only $2 98

China: A Picture Book to
Remember Her By. Ovef 100 full

color photos. Full color photogra

phii; survey of the ancient

landscapes and modern urban

centers of this vast and diverse

iand.8y2Xii.

:. / Only S4.98

Discovering Ballet By Robm

May. in association with The Royai

Ballet. The perfect introduction

for all young readers girls anc

boys, who are intenested m

-Dailet-and an invaluable guide for

their parents too This lavishly iitus,

volume describes the hard work

necessary to become a dancer and

takes an intimate behind the

scenes look at the st^ps leading up

to oii-stage performanceJnciuSes

a brief history of bailet|th€ stars

the ballets and some of the world s

famous b^allet companies 93

photographs, 78 in full color

Measures BV*x^v/2. specially priced

at $5.98
$4 98

Grimm's Fairy Tales illustrated

by Arthur Rackham Twenty

stories selected from the best of

the Brothers Crimm are illustrated

seasoning^^estivals, drinks,

serving and menu suggestions.

Plus, a list of the best Chinese

restaurants and mail order

—

suppliers of equipment and
foodstuffs in the major cities of

the world 8V4XIIV2.
. |.

Extra value Import Only $16 98

John Wayne. In the Camera's

Eye. By Milton Pierce. Photographs

by Sam Shaw Over 150 priceless

photographs pay tribute to The

Duke in this candid and personal

glimpse of a hero's hero Sam Shaw,

Internationally known for his

perceptive photographs of stars

as real people, has captured Wayne
on the set and with his family at

home to provide a revealing

portrait which is further expanded
with a discussom of his career, his

personality, his family life, ancT

_ strong viewpoints A selection of

movie stills plus a thorough
fiimography complete this vol-

ume, ^peciaiiy prtced at #1f

Reduced In pr'ke thru
September so. IMO - UM.

The world Atlas of Birds. The

Worki Atlas 6f Birds Foreward by

Roger Tory Peterson 500 Original

full color portraits. 270 line

drawings, 167 maps and diagrams

Exciting excursion into the com-
plex and intriguing world of birds

examines more than 500 species in

depth Fourteen leading authori-

ties offer a fresh kx)k at how birds

live. incl. courtship, relations

between adults and young, hunt-

ing techniques, flight, migration,

etc 9y4XiiV4. Pub at $29 95

.Only $i5dS
How to be Your Own Decora*-
tor: House I Garden's Com-
plete Guide to Interior Decora-
tion. Nearly 400 full color photos
Big, beautiful cornucopia brim-
ming With fresh fashion ideas for

the home stimulating and practi-

cal info on house and apartment
decorating - from furniture
arrangement to lighting, floors,

fabrics, color choice incl a Diction-

ary of Design covering four
-eenttiftes of furnrture^tyle
at $17.50

Stravinsky: in Pictures and
Documents. By vera Stravinsky

^nd Robert Craft. Mot Only an

extraordinary bio^aphy, but a

conljtendious lcx)k ^t the artist, his

work, and' his time. Perhaps rio

other man in the 20th century led

as spectacular a life as igor

Stravinsky Recognized vfrom his

youth as a genius, Stravinsky spent

nearly 70 years of his life in th^

public eye, yet in spite of the

publicity attendant on him at the

birth of each new composition or

podium appearance, he managed
to keep his thoughts, beliefs and
private life remarkably concealed.

Here at last is a look into that life.

Written by his wife and Robert
Craft, a close friend of the
composer, the book reveals the
private Stravinsky; through scores

of letters it explores the nature of

relatjonshiijs Containing
hundreds of photographs, the
book also contains extensive
chronologies of the composer's
work and a complete bibliography.

Measures 8V4XII. Grig. pub. at
S35.00 ;,:..; ,-V,vr:

Only $12.98

Supercookery. Edited by Isabel

Moore This giant 384page—cookbook covers the entire range
of eating experience A world
bestseller, it contains over 600
delicious dishes, including soups
and stews, rice and pasta, fish and
seafood, vegetables and salads,

cheese and eggs, sweets and
puddings Easy to-follow recipes

range from the simple, economical,

and everyday, to the elaborate,

expensive, and very special Richly

Illustrated with over 250 full cokx,
rhwatering pnotogfablTs:

with magic and mystery oyontuf

the foremost illustrators of

children's books 44 illustrations

including 12 in .color Grig put) at

only $5 9f

Patchwork and Applique These

Sister crafts of creating unique

items from scraps of fabric are

presented m this complete

reference work ideal for tne

beginner and for the experienced

instructions are complimented Dy

1 56 full-color photographs and 151

color diagrams ^^^
The complete Book of wcjw'a

ting. At last, a book that simpii'es

all aspects of furnismng an«

decorating and shows you now 10

create the right surroundings anfl

atmosphere for the enjoymen

and comfort of you andjo^

farrtnv. All facets of the i^me 3

discussed with special attento^^^^^

floors and stairs, walls andceW
windows and curtains,

mobn^

furniture; the living roQrn ^t^

and leisure rooms; the bedroom^

the nursery; the »<«tchen

J
bathroom and vestibules and 0^
Plus valuable do-it-yourseif t'P^^

Beautifully and comprehens^^^

illustrated throughout a muiU'^

every home Measures 9xii^

,
special value $1« ^

world Atlas. A complete and ur

to-date, world atlas w-rn la^

scale. SIX color maps by one of

^
world's foremost cartog aP^

^^

Authoritative facts and static

^^

give Vital information on eac

?he continents, and 187 counr^

More than 26,000
^^l>^'^^^^^^

indexed references, plus ove^

1

t

Only $9.98

m, -i-

:-1.;
u. •

- ' '

Measures sv^xnv;

^ Special value $9.98

-map pages. masuTe>"^0'"*^

pub. at $25.00 ^|^j„„

Representatives from more

than 50 law schools around the

country will be at the annual

Pacific Law Cdnfer^nce Wed-

nesday at the James E. West

Center from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. to

answer questions about their

schools. ' ' • '

.

". '

The conference, now in its

1 1th year, is the largest gather-

ing of law school representatives

in the United States, said Ben

-
Vi Sierra, UCLA Placement

and Career Planning Counselor

and conference coordinator.

In addition to meeting the

representatives, students can

attend a panel discussion on

preparing for law school.

Michael Rappaport, assistant

„^P^^f4l^-UCLA l^w S<:kooL

y, ill host the panel consisting of

pre-law adviser Assistant Dean

Jules Zentner and UCLA Law
School graduate Brian Gouph.

The discussion will begin at 11

am in the FouiTder's Room of

the West Center.

Rock class
{Continued from Page 6)

agers of performers make more

money than the performers do

and there are many oppop--

t unities to conduct bands in

iwgh scHooTrTvTsaid.

Switching out of the music

ti.eld entirely is, Stevenson
admits, a^very big temptation

. -anvcvng his students but he

insistsHhere are lifelong benefits

in music. "Music is what dreams

are made of. There is a sense of

Iixing beyond the five senses
'

Ciiih music,*' he said.

^^ ijhough he now calls music

^thc most wonderful field to

,.teach." ^Stevenson came to—+4TA in 1949 as an Enghsh
'.instructor. Both fieldsrarr

.^ mjifVelously inspiring, he said.

When Stevenson is not teach-

lng or .giving one of his faculty

recitals sponsored by the music

department, he edits the bi-

annual ^music journal, the

'Inter-American Music Re-
Mew. : :

Stevenson frequently travels

to South America to deliver

lectures on the ethnic music of

latin-America, \vhich he con-

jducis in Spanish. He is currently

delivering a series of lectures for

the National Autonomous
"t*tiiv^rsity of Mexico on '*thc

tresh opportunities that exist for

new resea rch projects in Lattn^
America."

_I !_ ^^^^ r-?

GDc^Ogi dally bruin tuetday. novemt>er 11. 1980 nmtn 9
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Biology - Life Sciences 2322, 12-2 pm
Dance - Foyer Women's Gym, 12-2 pm
English - North Campus 22, 12-2 pm
^^aterlals Science -^ Boelter 6514, t2-2 pm
Ualian- Royce 340, 12:30-2 pm ^^^^^^^^^^

- ;

Philosdbhy - Dodd 399, 1-^ pm -^''^^-^^-^^^^
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More to come .
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LAW SCHOOLS AS OF^^
OCTOBER 31, 1980 ]r

-

UC Berkele]; ^,,,_.. ;.^

Boston College ^^^^^^ ' > > ;v
|

.

Boston University^

Brigham Young University/: ;

Cal Western
; ; :^

Cose Western Reserve :
^

U of Chicago 'yi^i'.^'^f :/'... i^-^^/}

Columbia ' "::/ %-^''/^// /'-'/:'

Cornell

_,_u

Pl'^-LaW ..V

nee
•

-^
t

,

»••'.;•

UC Davis

Emory U
U of Georgia

'^Jkx

More than 50 different law schools from across

*.

Georgetown U
(Golden Gate
Gonzgga U
Hamtifii

Harvard
,

UC Hastings .

IIT Chicago/Kent

Loyola

Mc George
. :

New York Law "
. '

New York U "^

Northwestern U ^

the nation will he^ present to answer questions _""

and distribute application materials. This is a once-

a^i^^t pri^giam arid JE..QP£n^

any'Southern California college. Admission is free;
,:'

• ^ ' *

.. '.
' ''^^ ''

For more specific information contact your campus

prelaw advisor, ____w^ ^
,

.
,

,

.'/ \
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^C^':
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Nj^ -i
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Notre Dame
Oregon State

U of Oregon
Lewis & Clark

U of Pennsylvania

Pepperdine U
U of Puget Sound
U of San Diego

U of San Francisco

U of Santa Clara

use -

So Methodist U ^

Southwestern U
Stanford

Tulane t

U of Tulsa f *

UCLA "

U of Utah
Valparaiso

Washington U
Whittier College

Yale

Yeshiva

Date: November 12, 1980

10-4
: .*

mtim

Place:fW^^^-^f-r^tr^ JA^ . |i««i*».

C:;'
i y

James E. West
Center on UCLA

\

)

campus

^•-
^.'^:'

Sponsored by
-.^^'-:

;
.

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

and the Alumni Association
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brian futter, editor

-Hu?int

The Moral Majority
-^ Falweli's frightening ideals

>', '

By £EE GOLDBERG

rt*^

Re
furor.; •'^:*-''\

Editor:

The notion that the CAR
proposal to halt campus re-

gistration of groups they feel afT

racist defends civil liberties is so

absurd that it is almost a joke.

In fact, their proposal is the

opposite of what a person
supporting free speech or civil

liberties would want.

Ihe concept of free speech

means each person is free to

speak his mmd, to try nis Dest to

persuade others he or she is

right. I he competition of ideas

enables each person to make an

intclligeni decision: all are free

to speak.

^ V 1 his is exactly what CAR
opposes, not favors. A person

supporting tree speech doesn't

limit speech to those he agrees

with; CAR wants to do so. Free

speech means all speak, regard-

1 e s

s

o f how repugnant or

ignorant we may feel their ideas

are. Communists, Na/is. con-

servatives, and >iC students all

afe uncen«>red^ ^»e iwatter how^

much we disagree with them or

laugh at their delusions of

professor announces it will be

H^ec^&ary^^o have class only

Monday throi|gh Wednesday.

The course is On Shakespeare.

Ihree days w ill be spent on each

scheduled play.

I choose an American Liter-

ature course. There are only

thirty students enrolled. The
professor goes over the syllabus.

There will be no term papers.

He will administer one midterm
and one final. No class on
Thursday.

— term papers and choose to

evade the undeniable truths
Granted, encouraging and
requiring students to work
harder and, above all, to write,

even if it is only one three-page

paper a quarter, will not chijinge

the statistics overnight. It will

not. But will it be an improve-

ment over what we; have now?
Yes. How can a "student not

benefit from studying an extra

play or writing an extra paper?

Some quarters, such as this

one, I find myself calculating

the indiv idual cos t of my clast>cii

and wondering whether or not I

really get what I pay for. I don*t

want to treat education as a

commodity; I don't want to put

a price on knowledge. Never-

theless, I cannot truthfully say

that my current Englisl^ class is

Am I mad?
Trebia Sumac

[." ' bn^Uh
*',"

Anti-Israeli ^

stand off U.N. '

Ido/i^t know about you, but Jerry Falwell frightens me
More and more, in. fact , with each passing day.

In the last several weeks, Falwell has held a national pr^ss

cOUfcTence, and has^ c^«4i«-ued in his TY_scxmons and
newspaper advertisements to urge people to turn our country

back on a moral road. Each day the Moral Majority grousV

it's influence increases. And with the election behind us, it's

obvious their Christian voice will be heard, their efforts felt.

It's not Christianity that I fear, but Falwell and his people.

f
'

ffi ctmcn iinl ^h^if! t* f"'»" ^^^ <ppir<> tn ba n a ll books ^nd

forms of art that portray, in his view, anTrmnoral picture of

America. This is a man who claims hi? opposes oensorship. but

would make Playboy magazine illegal and restrict "immoral

television programming." Vm sick and tired of people telling

me what can and cannot be read. For example, in Contra

Costa County, and many other communities, Ms. magazine

has been restricted from the students in public schools. In

several high schools a student has to have a note from his

teacher in order to check out a copy of Ms. All of this because

a Moral Majority group discovered that the magazine has

done articles on orgasm, contraception, pre-marital sex and

the ERA, among other things. AH tobjccts, I suppose, that

don't exist in a moral country, and only serve to destroy the

-minds of our young. Whatever happened ta freed onLj)f_

choice, the personal selection of what you wisji^ to believe,

what you wish to read or see? ~- ^ "^"
I fear the followers of Falwell, and people Tike them, who

don't see- that art 4«.-what you make of it. For one group to

decide on the morality of books, magazines, pictures and

movies is to stifle the thoughts, creativity, and freedoms of

others^' •-/•'.• .". "--_.»--'.,'..- ^'^''''^', '

': ^

I'm worried about 4he influence of a man who says thai

**there is nothing wrong with homosexuals, just

homosexuality," a man who wants a moral government to

enact laws that would deny women equal rights, and would

bring back mandatdry Bible instruction to public schools

UCLA student Robert Olsen, in a reply to an earlier Moral

Mnjority op i nion , wrntf tha t
**

a laj*M^ffc^H nn «trripture.\»ould

Editor:

Whatever the merits of Mr.

winnmg. The course is English 164. We <^oTdstcin\ pro-lsraeli stance

I am distressed to see some ot will have one midterm and one ( • ^ ^)' he speaks with ignorance

of the ' naturc-^and functions^ of

the United Nations.

deny no rights. Scripture sees all people as equaTsrSmneRr^A-

scripture-based law would tend to secure exercise of rights

because it would realize that freedom is secure only in a

virtuous public." ;

ji~
.

.r

What Olsen and others fail to recognize is that not ev^eryone

sees themselves as sinners, and that virtue is a different

concept, based on different standards, to everyone,
,

"~°1 dmft;oppr<yse FaiwcH am* his followers their rights to }>iar

beliefs. In fact, I would fight for their freedom to practice

them I worry when the implementation of their views would

mean such a wide-spread stripping ot freedoms for aU those

people who are not Christian.

If the Moral Majority succeeds in their goals, tnany people

wouldn't be able to write what they want to write, live the way

they wish to live, believe what they wish to believe or have

-equal rights in housing, jobs and fanuly- If that's not a threat

to freedom, then I don't know what is.

Goldberg ii a Bruin staff writer.

the minority groups supporting

CAR. loday we are discri-

minating against a group few

like, but tomorrow it may be

Jews, blacks, or communists.

-44h*—precedent—we shou ld ;<et,

take-home final - no papers?

Ihe essay comprising the final

must be witty, provocative,
entertaining not dull. Clarity

of ideas and organization of

The United Nations is an
assemblv of nations backed bv

the United Nations Organiza-

toda>. the principle we should

aflirm, is all are free to express

then ideas. Let's support free

speech in principle a/iJ practice.

. Michael Thompson

^ Are classes
--—worth-rt?
-Editor: ^ ——

diguniLiits arc sLcond a rv, ii not—u<>n (a i>ccrctar i at) . a hu-
reaucracv ol which I am a

I have nothing against UCLA.
I have not4HW^' ttg«inst the

Lnglish Department at UCLA. 1

have nothing against the few

competent, conscientious,
caring professors in the English

department at UCLA. But 1

must write this letter because I

must know if I am going mad.
I check the Schedule of

inconiiequential.

What is the point of these

three examples.* The point is

this: Some instructors in the

tnglish department at UCLA
consistently make their classes

^easier and easier for their

L4Mlen4v *n4 Toir-t^vemseLvevr

Whether they lack< research
time, or whether they desire

longer weekends (most English

professors have ho classes on
Lriday), or whether they simply

hate to teach, they demand less

and less work and often pare

their courses down to the bare,

essentials.

Rather than confront the
clear, real, ominous fact that

most students canliot write aClasses and sign up for an ^
tngiisn course which meets simple, coherent^essay, some demons'irate'more flexibility. It

former member. The assemblv
members make decisions on
resolutions, such as Resolution

242. As such it is the. nations of

the world taking an anti-Israeli

stance, not the U.N. Organiza-
tion. 1 see no '*self-contra-
TtictToir" or **lack of imtgriry'lh
member states voting to deter-

mine policy on a matter. The
T'nited Nations has no policy,

other than that determined by
members. -'

In recent anti-Israeli resolu-

tions, many nations outside the

O.P.E.C. and Soviet spheres of
influence have either^opposed or
refrained from supporting
Israel's position, feeling that
Mr. Begin's government should

i

MunUay
'
^-""-^^ T,...w wv»^ Mifipic, conereni essay, some

y
ihiough Thuisday. 1 proiessors cnnge at the thought

the first day, and the of assigning — and correcting

IS their democratic prerogative
* (Continued ^Mi Page II)

_^' -111.'_ X •-Hr.

QocgOg) telly bniln

More letters

LiContinued from Par 10)

to take this view and perhaps

Mr Golds tAJ n :&_ COjnpia^l,

I

v^ould influence those countries

niore effectively with a more

.niormed and flexible approach.
'"

. Mike Hempstead
gsm

Coalition's -
A goals

Editor: .

Ignorance is the major ob-

stacle of the Asian Coalition.

for years Asian Coalition

leaders have faced the perplex-

ing problem of handling peo-

pj^__ misunderstandings and

misplaced notions. Many peo-

ple view the Asian Coahtion as

a 'yellow peril" organization;

others see it, as Gary Young's

rcfeent letter indicates, as an

\Man organisation working

towards ethnocentric aiid

exclusive ideals. Contrary to the

belief of many, the Asian

Coalition is not a militaristic,

ethnocentric, nor exclusive

rganization. We are primarily

a student government organiza-

however, as long as third World
people are unaccepted as equals,

how can any of this take place?

Samuel Law
executive director

;
':

"
Frank Johnson

art director

...%.

Are
you

,

a CLOG person?
What should you look for in a pair of shoes?

Comfort, durability, design, economy. It's all there

in CLOGS . . . nature's answer to traditional

footwear. ,__ ;

Come see us at ...

324 N. La Cienega 1550 S. Coast Highway

i.os Angeles. CA 90048 Laguna Beac h. CA 926M

>^ 657-8083 (714) 497-4449 1^

<-7

'closed Sundays) (open 7 days)

Open 11 am lo 6 pm —

^

J '.

*^-

t^yM^
PDEP

• „ _ ',^,'. , ^
' v..;, L;'

j"-
r-''T. -»- '

Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 15-16, 1980

U.S.C. LAW CENTER 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

* LSAT Exam # Admissions Info
- Test Analysis ^v EAZA LAW DAY

_^3£LjM:„jaie-.Dooa^_„^$23_idth J^^^^^ ^Z
For more info call: (213) 825-7483

All minority students welcomed.

. Name;^

Address:

sponsored by: OLA RAZA, Inc., La
tiCiw Gtudeuts Assoc. > and M>A.B , A .

tion designed to serve the entire

campus community^
We must address Asian

American concerns or else there

would be no need for our
existence; however, this doesn*t

imply that our objectives benefit

Asians only.' Our purposes
include the following: To
develop an awareness and
appreciation of Asian/ Pacific

culture among both Asian and
non-Asian, to strengthen the

political posture of Asian and
other Third World people in

Society and to educate society

on Asian American issues that

present a positive and accurate

portrayal.

The Asian Coalition believes

that its goals and objectives are

for the betterment of a^l man-
kind. We wish to promote
peace, harmony, and coopera-

tion among everyone in society;

CITY COPY &
PRINTING CO

10927 Santa Monica Blvd

I 478-2602

(2 Bih W or W.ttwocxj Blvd )

3<t COPY
NO MINIMUM

TIRED OFJUMBO JACKS?
. -

•
-. -

. , -
'

J

Hove o fteok tonight Instead! If you conr^o to work for us you'll r>ave plenty ot

extra rTK>noy to buy aM tt>e ttilngs you need. Our current staff of port tlrne

employees earn between $187-327 per week marketing our line of

consumable supplies for xerox and IBM ptiotocoplers. Hours flexible —
Mornings and Afternoons available Forget TRINGS." think bigl

Coll Mr. Richards at 936-5456 f6r appt. between 9 AM -j^^^

9

"ASSERTION WORKSHOP r^\

Noon TODAY — 2 Dodd Hall
\WoBien\i
xResoaree
\Cei

IJ.

WRC IS a sei,ice c* Undergraduate Programs and Student Relations

RACQUETBALL AT
M

•vt-.^-
ACaX»C TBAcL MAJ^OBAiL

11 Courts - 11866 La Grange. West L.A.

826-6648

12 Courts - 8141 Orion, Van Nuys
786-62t6

1$
mil* eoufion good for $1** off giiMt rate

wHh UCLA Student, Faeully, or Staff t.D.

ixplre»,ia-3l-tO 1 Coup^ per peiMfi per liouf dl pley

r.

"? r~ M^

Raza

=:- r

FRlMf
T«
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TUNE YOUR BODY, TONE YOUR MffJ

D

CAN EXERCISE CURE DEPRESSJON? ,

WHAT IS THE PSYCHOLOGY OF FITNESS? X
WHAT BENEFITS COME FROM DIFFERENT TYPES OF EXERCISE?

WHAT ARE THE MYTHS OF FITNESS? f

-r—^—

^

. Jl

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14 12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNION 2412

>..»>.,

X
\ • X. ^

• '^'^
,» • .1

Co-sponsored by the Student Health Service and the Psychological and Goufiselmg Sei^ce A UCLA

student program of the Ottice of Undergraduate Programfnd Student Relations. f

t-

^v^
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LOAN

r 1

VALLPr

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL
••••••••••

RELINE
BRAKES-

$39;95
'•.«'• • • •

0«t AdhMl Vo»v»«, Cocb Timing.

•rokM Clutch cr>«ck Ban«fy A

ffOfrt Aiignm«nl ......«•

»*pioc« (Kt ShoM ond itnings.

Pock Ffonf Wh«»« Moring* Turn

Ofum» qs r>««d»d tntp^ct "^fl
cv«i Mo»»»» Cy« A Fill $y»»»m

... » . » « « > > » » » . • t

'

From Lube & Oil to Overhaui-"Quoiitv at Lowest Pncer

S94-7075 70*4112
A1 VW 7957 von Nuv» »»vO 2 i 2 Hk* So 0« BoiCO

$49.95
,,.»••"•••••••••••••*• '4 *

Al Macciocca
formerix of " H A IR TODAY^'

n ow b ffe rs -

$5 66 off
I si HAI R C U t, w 1

1

l i Ui i i. ad

call 47 8 -6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

J

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
.::;.;:•. i^> :..;::.,.:x_ OF THE ,.: ,.....__:•._,::

INTERNATIONAL STITDFNT CFNTI
PRESENTS FOR J >

,'.-S THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

TOPIC: INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
PANEL: BARRV BRENNA^^ V.P. = Wells Fargo,

San Francisco ,^

Aderl)al Acosia, Consul General, Brazil

/; Antonion Seixas, Gen. Manager, Banesta (Banco

':[_'],: de Sao Paulo) V

'^ Steve Wilburn, International Department, Bank of

•. America .»"'

1*
/*

DINNER: 6:30 SEMINAR 7:30

UCLA STUDENTS $2.00 No charge 1

^'Non UC:t^ Students $6.00 . -^-—-— —''."'
' :

Pl.tASK^HONt FOR RtSKHVAIIONS FOR DINNKR BV

_ ..WtONtSDAV. NOV. J2 r l^5pm ,-;477,^5«7. 5-^^^^

Ih

ENJOY A

••SECRETARY'S LUNCH"
_^ FORONLY $4.95
IQa „ ATTHE

HIJNGRYTIGER^WESTWOOD ^^

n.i«ii(K<j».y>.sii

Mondiay Pacific

^^-^ Red .Snapper
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Scandinavia: New Films* .j,.^

^

Director Gunlaugsson: You 'vel toknow ark side of lift
. t,-

".V
'.'' ^—- .'v'W By Michael Auerbach - -..:; ;"-;:/ '<-•''-'

''."''' ;•'"•;- •.^:r Review Editor ^\'/-.-

"Scandinavia: New Films" opened Friday night at the Monica

Twins with an altogether remarkable film. Hrafn Gunlaugsson's

Father's Estate is one of the two films produced this year in Iceland,

a country notably bare of either film industry of international

distribution. Nevertheless, Gunlaugsson is a director of world class:

he cites Zanussi, Wenders and Hd Herzog as his influences, and

incorporates the best of each into his work;

Father's Estate tells the story of the dissolution of a farming

family: the father dies, |he eldest son suffers a near-fatal accident,

and the owner of the local farming co-operative puts pressure on

the mother to sell the farm, and the family's retarded daughter is

raped by a "Tiired hand. The film is not as bleak as it sounds:

Gunlaugsson manages to inject life and character into a bleak,

tortured landscape. -^
> ^ .. ' :

v

As iq Zanussi's The Constant Factor, Gunlaugsson's main

character is an idealistic young man whose morals are put to the test

by a seemingly chaotic environment. Gii'nlaugsson has a rich

appreciation of nature and a brilliant eye for natural landscapes;

conversely, the suburbs outside of Reykjavik and the city itself

come across as moody, dank places. The city is, in many ways, the

nemesis of the farmers — in its amorality and technological

confusion, it is separate from natiure, lost in the complexity.

Most of the shots were done in one take, and no more than ten

pages of script existed at any tim^. Despite this, the film has

remarkable polish and very little sense of improvisation. The actors,

all non-professionals, give superb ^performances

Father's Estate is a bitter, realistic film that encompasses an

almost pantheistic view of nature, a master director's eye and

abundant wit and humanity. Despite simply awful music and a few

-allusions to Icelandic pop stars that might go over ah interhationaT

audience's head, the film deserves to be shown with t4iose of
-Gunlaugsf»on's mentors. Gunlaugsson himself best expressed his

-V-t-J

-^
'•#

.

'^3<

-.J-
IMMIGRATION

We will answer your questions regarding:

^Eligibilitv for green card.•Work Authorization
• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

^ALL NOW^STVDENT RATES
CLARK AND LAMPL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
CENTURY CITY 553-5755

First Consuttatton Free • On Parie Francois

film's complexity, ambiguity and sophisticated w6rld-view in an

interview published in the Icelandic newspaper Helgarp^sturirr.

(Continued on Page 14)

ISC TRAVEL CLUB
presents

AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK
X .-i>;,.,

narrated by Dr. Tom McKin

Slide Presentation travel Tips

* H November 11 7:30 {i.m.if:f'^r._

Admission $1.00 -'-r>'- .. K.

FREE TO ISC MEMBERS & UCLA STUDENTS
"' Tnlemalloffal Student CenterW
^ii: -1023 Hilgard, Westwood

Frorf\ 'Father's Estate'

Book;

'Ballooning'iHobby full of hot air
-1^:

By Ghislaine Patthey
-t f

•^

Associate Rwiew Editor

On. o1 Random House's better ideas this fall is

Halln^ning, The Complete Guide to Riciinf^ the

»/mA (Random House, 167 pg., $2Q.0ri>.

Writttfi by an aeronaut, Dick Wirth, it covers

I

exact f\ whai it means to: the art and adventure of

ballooning. Photographer Jerry Young
|coninbuies many, nriany {Pictures from above,
ffnd-ir ait works out beautifully for everybody
involved, especially the reader.

Ballooning is not at all an'»ther one of the

pompous line of sports books that have hit the

sheUcs^recently. The health and beauty and
thrills of an air-born experience are not drawn

but at length, although tlie book provides some

thoughts about this dimension' of ballooning.

Instead, it quickly submerges itself and the^

reader in a wealth of detail, starting with^

ballooning history. Fronsthe first manned flijgHt

recorded in history (in France in 1783), through

its boom after WW I and its current renaissance

Wirth covers it all. He then proceeds to

explain how ballooni are built, perfected and
maintained. He doesn'J neglecit a single current^

use ballooning has, from advertisiiig to spOrt to

safari, and mentions every attempt to cross the

Atlantic that was made before the Double- Eagle
'^

II finally succeeded in 1978.

M

OPTIC CITY
With Our Famous One Price Policy

'....^
jWholesale Eyewei^r to the Public)

1-
iHiyimirrfniirT-

Over 600 frames to

^choose from i'-.v'-:--^-:^;-^.

• Plastic or Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints /• :

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION

GLASSES

(36 choices of tint^)

•"Ovensized^ense^ ~
:

• Bi-Focal. No Line

Bi-Focal, and Tri-FoCfll

Add 15^ . ?-— -^^ 1'^
>.

OPTIC CITY
" NC W 3 LOCATIONS

: i

: '^
'

..
' !

,.(^

WEST LA

^j930 W. Ptco

- -^ 276-6511

Arne Cheifer

RDO

ANAHEIM : NORTHRIOGE
3070 LirKOln Btvd 9017 hM«da Blvd.

(714) 952-1561 :.!. 701 7711

Terry Goldsteia.

]

Robert Mason
ROO

ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 1Q 5

•»•»-.
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Tuesday ' Seafood Omelete

Wednesday Yankee 3^
'

Pot Roast ':

Thursday C.hicHen Calcutta

Friday Sole Almondine

Andv Partridge of Xl

Concerts T

•'^wuimiiv, uktm^,.

';;V^^;"

. I

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam
Chowder or Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh

Vegetables.

Lunch is served from n;.30 to 4 P.M. Monday thru

Friday.

-t—*-

XTC play a coiriplicatecl game

Y *'_":'"'

aMai.akaaiaMi4^*»XHp<ipa

'.r " m" '
••

' " J

RESTAURANT &.SEA
9-36 Westwbod Blv

H.
W«yU 4$»

All seats were cleared off the
floor of the Santa Monica Civic

^^Ji^il^friMi la^ V/ed ncsday

-'4*. _ ..^.--y,. t.'...l-..-,. ,

|(n
:i

•

•', f-*-.

-i

evening so everyone who dared
could stick their faces near the
nine Oingo Boingos or the four
XTC. Those who wanted to
"kick back" could venture
through te minions, back to the
lofty seats of the rear rafters.

Thus it was an ideal situation
fof the large portion of the
crowd that wanted to dance. —
Oingo Boingo, a ridiculous

nine piece psuedo-new wave
ensertibic- starj

grand t radition with an abo rnin-
able sound system. Much of
their material was riddled with

r-

the now cliched lyrical manner-
isms of the growing school of

JDevo imitators^ ^''^So Boingo
did have a lot to^oncrin terms"
of originality; three members
hammering away on two vibra-

phones worked effectively in

one of their best songs, but
except for one token solo the
two members playing bass and
alto saxophone seemed, an
unnecessary elaboration.
- Oingo Boingo 's guitarist, who
bore a striking resemblance to
Wally from Leave It To Beaver,
sh ipped out sc i ntillating kads-

to a length of one or

minutes. . . ^ .

XTC's entertaining*

^neti moronie^vin^o^

Andy Partridge out o^
pen to shriek out an a son-

7( new material froni
^r

album. Black Sea^^J^^

turned up their gu. ars ^

car-splitting range a" 1

cceded to delve jnto^J

sonant rhythms anu

-Making Plans For^^|

worked exceptional!)
^

,,em< bland Itght sho^l

on several songs. I he majority
of the songs however would
have been better served if held

chedelifl

. iiii»«.i 1^ ....^l,,.^-^<-.^..,M. .'.;.<:. .... ....^...i^A.^^-y .!
,

-
, ^ \,
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Your Student Govern

is working to improve

*
.

Counseling :ui?^

at UCLA

Any Horror Stories?

Tell Us In SLCU

vA..
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II ^ iiilii liy 1
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Gunlaugsson . • -•.

Visir5l¥4terckhoff Hall

or call 825-2815
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A VERY SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

Dr. Jerry Buss
Owner of the" Lakers & Kings

Speaks to the Students of UCLA
le^ ^,',
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Lakers Highlight Film will be shown
TT*

a ^Thursday, November 13th, Noon
5^"Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Sponsored by Cnmp'js Evcr.ts/a

Commission of SLC

(Continued from Page 12)

"You have been accused of wallowing in the ugly side of life in vour

films" asks the interviewer. Gunlaugsson answers: **If art^rr'

porcelain vase with a false portrayal of the realities of life, iherU'rn

not interested in it. Tm interested in improving this world. One who

has never walked in darkness cannot understand the strength ot the ^i

sun. YouVe got to know t>e dark side of life in order to understand

the light. I've always been * \scinated by Milton's concept of Satan

The great thing about Satai is that he was an archangel before he

fell into the depths. Satan knows both the glory of the heaven and

the darkness of hell, the contrasts of good and evil. This is wh\

Satan is the lord of all, while God is simply a shallow-minded fool.

In order to be an artist, you've got to exoerience Lucifer's tali;'

Father's Estate does indeed encompass the glory of heaven and

the darkness of hell: a potent blend of grim realism and

appreciation of man and nature, it is a stunning debut film by a

major filmmaker.

Should some intrepid soul out there want to distribute the film,

inquiries should be directed to: . • _
The Icelandic Drama Distribution

P.O. Box 7103
'

Reykjavik t'-''''-
,'.••'::-.''..:

Iceland ..
.,„ ,

'
-v-/^!

':''''''."'
.\^:
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(Conttnued from Page 13)^"

—

Finally, he sets off on a deta1 i

introduction to "the art and t

science" of balloon-flying, from

take-off to touch-down. Wirth

leaves no stone unturned,
completing his book with an

appendix about ballqon-manu-

facturiftg, champrons and
record-holders.
-^ That Wirth, himself a manu-

facturer, should be so informed

comes as no surprise, but that

he should do such a good job at*r-

conveying his knowledge does.

It is true that his style, technical

to the point of being uhimagina-

tive, sometimes fails to en-

rapture. Wirth apparently made

up his mind early in the writing

of the book to concentrate on

providing a service rather than

be witty! Consequently, .^a/-

looning lacks the advantage oi^t-^

strong narrative.' The lay-out,

'^^^ (Continued on Page 45)^=

^<w^l

Attorney?
Law offices in Westwood catering

to legal ne«ds of UCLA.
Contingency or tow fee.

FREE CONSULTATION

475-70491
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TY OF
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

\
m:b.a.
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ALL MAJORS AND FIELDS INVITED :. -
, ;^^

Come to our meetin^gs to hear about our MBA and r

Programs andtoask any questions about the ^""'*^"
"T^i i,.

Admissions, financial aid, and career opportunities avdf^

in the following fields of management: ^i^.-:'^:'v'^

.Public and NonprofitHealth Administration
Finance
Marketing
Cieneral Management
Accounting

Human Resources

Ec.onomifs
ManagegJertl Stience

Policy ^

M MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th ,

L . Contact The Placement & Career Planning Center
^^^

In addition to the sessions at the Placement and ^/*''
.

Planninu C«ntwr . w w wil l h« huidinu a mert in g w'*"

Undergraduate Business Society at 12!0'0 in CSM l^^^b-
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Books
.continued from PU« 1^
Joo IS somewhat scrambled and

Jerry Young's photography

only rarely displays originality.

Add to this occasional poor

nicture-duality and it becomes

quite apparent that Young

missed his chance to make a

mark. ../-^ .•,; ..;. v-:..^-'- ,

The book may malcc a few

converts, and only Wirth's

estimates of average yearly costs

(about two years of study here)

are a damper on enthusiasm. In

his first chapter, "The Magic of

Flying," Wirth gives a taste of

uhat ballooning feels like and it

sure sounds tempting:

--The most testing part of any

^"ITigFtT .IS the landing Only

balloonists suffer the ignomi-

tv of being dragged across ijie

ground in what is virtually a

laundry basket. . -.As soon

as the wickerwork touches

'dirt, the pilot pulls Ills lip

line. The envelope.- . .is now
distorted, its form torn open

by the rip line, the perfect

symmetry destroyed. As the

v^arm, propane-smelling air

spills back into the sky the

balloons identity fades. Its

coloured segments. . .col-

lapse and the basket slows to

a halt. The occupants slide^,

tall or roll out, like rag dolls

from ^4oy box, moving
disjQintedly, speaking in

—grunts* 'Atot yet readjusted to

the real world."

Wirth's spare comments on

the beauty of his sport are

enough to awaken all the

escape-fantasies a midterm-
ridden college-student can
rfiu^ter.

Concerts. ..
(Continued from Page 12)

marka'ble elastitity of the floor

(

"

)! the auditorium helped the

• larger portion of the standing

audience get pogoing, whether

^thev wanted to or not.

— Chris Hoard

Sunday night saw the Whis-

ke\ a Gogo tu«n into a cabaret.

The relaxed atmosphl^re, the

f^id back patrons and the pretty

ladies shuttling drinks over-

shadowed the fact that the Men
in Black were playing their set.

I he Men in Black (as the
official" T-shirts describe

them) are the Stranglers, that

-^^ly4Htle foursome from
Fngland, fresh out of one jail or

another They deplored thi^

crowd's apathy and the daily

obsessions of Los Angeles life

- "It's so shallow. . .Dead Los
Xngeles. . /\ barked Hugh
Cornwall (lead vocalist and
guitarist).

The concert had all the

j^TSIMients onlOSs cpmc to
expect at such affairs — the
slight scuffles, the technical
problem ("This isnt our equip-
nicni, purs was stolen in New
York, '^explained Cornwall
apologetically), the bright fog
spotlight shining at the crowd,
<ind the tenf minute encore. The
^act that these factors jvere
present indicated somewhat that
ihc Stranglers have ceased to

represent anything innovative
or creative ~ this was just
another concert. , i

The StrangleVs pliyeid a
conventional concert to a very
conventional audience; nobody
^as going anywhere, and
nobody was trying very hard to

^^} }^ terrot with anythinj
^^^'^yonc was **just han^
around.
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ORADUATING ENGINEERS
>' •

1

y. |^^|>||l !
1^ ! \m yiuinwiHt

rAND SCIENTISTS
Hove you considered these factors In determining wtiere you wlH work?

..''*'*. " '
.

"•' "

1. Will the job offer challeoQe and In selecting your work assign- have given these thingfs a lot of

responsibility? - ^^ . nr)ent? :r consideration ond believe we

; V 2. Will your future employer en- 5. Big starting salaries are nice - ^^® ^® answers for you

':/• courage job mobility? but what is the salary growth Arrange through your placement

3 Will your future employer en-
' ^^^ promotion potential in the office to interview with our repre-

• courage, support and reward \^'^

.

sentatlve(s) on

continued professional educa- -6. Can you afford the cost-of- "^^^^^^^^^ '^^

living in the area? We think you will like •,; ._,.

At^Navai Weapons Ceoter vye- what you hear, ;..,;•_

tkxi?

4. How rriuch choice will you have
* » , ,JL ^.^ ^ .

If you cannot fit

an interview Into

your schedule. _

^r^--^-

C. KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Employment Coordlhotof

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (000109201)

io.3^

Ll^ China Lake, CA 93555 • (714) 939-3371

fe#-^rt- '

. ..., .

'
.

^ ^

An Equal Opportunity Emplovor

se are Career Civil Service Positions
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Get your graduation portrait

url9aLJ&arh0okj^_
NOW S20
We ve got two special offers for everyone

who buys a 1981 UCLA yearbook.
,

First, you II get a free portrait sitting

inormany^lOkAod if ydu use your free ^
portrait sitting NOW. we II give you

a $10 gift certificate, good for any

portrait order paid in full by February 20.

If you take advantage of both offers, you II

save a total of $20 — and you II have a

CAMPUS STUDIO^,
• First Flooi

handsome f>ortrait to remind you of your

graduation year. (You can get the free

sitting r- and the certificate — even If

you aren t graduating, but only graduation

portraits are included in the yearbook.)

Call 825-0611 extension 294, and make
an appointment for your portrait sitting.

We II furnish proper academic apparel

(optional).

ii=.

mm
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PERSONAL IN PERSONAL

TWCTRACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT
— StarU n«xt W«dnM<My. Sign up at

Karckhoti 409A or call 825-8533 by

Friday nita/leava name and numbar
(1-N 33-37 )

STICK IT ON YOUR BUMPER! #1

IMPEACH REAGAN. #2 RONALD F

RAYGUN (spailMJ out). #3 REAGAN -
FASCIST GUN IN THE WEST. #4 FIRST

NIXXON ... NOW RAYGUN! Highest

. quality vinyl, water-n-nuke-prool, 3" by

' 12", 4 year guarantee. $1 .50 each.or 4 lor

$5.25, 10 lor $12.00, 25 for $25.00. M/C.

VISA, money order, shipped immediate-

ly. Personal checks - 4 weeks. TRADER
RICK S. 3596 South 300 West, Salt Lake

City, Utah, 84115
(IN 32-36)

+

PARTY?

ALPHA PHI ROUNDUPII!
COWBOYS AND COWGIRLS-
GET READY FOR A
ROOTIN' TOOTIN' TIME AT

THE OLE CORRAL FRIDAY!

Call Disco ExprtM
Profetsional mobila ditco

Rock, Punk, new wavt A ditco

Pro DJ, sound & dazzling lltes

Tim 824-0857 Phil

Student Ratts Available

CRAIG I just wanted to let you know I

love you. My head aches from thinking

so hard. Ill talk to you soon Love Always,

Linda ^

ARLYN EGERS I was wrong, the party's

tonight - «o maybe Don Ho Is your big

brother (Steve McGarrett isn t though)

YZBTBB

LISA LANDIS (AEPHI) Look forward to

seeing you Tuesday night. 8:00 Haven't

seen you much since Junior High at 8:00

Changed alot since then. LYZBTBB

PERSONAL-

RICK - Sorry, I missed the deadline by

one day. Anyway, thanks for the best

year ( and a day! ) ol my life. You are so

special to me and 111 always love you.

With all my love, Laura

KAPPA SIG STUDS (BRIAN & CHRIS)

You guys are the BEST big bros a giri

could have. Look out lor fome goodies in

the near future! You're great! Sheila

PERSONALS .AAA.«-•<-«
l-M PEBSONALS

v«
JOANIE ! Happy belo tod birthday . Hope-

it was great t>ecause your so nice! Love,

Terry
> (1-N 33-34 )

OUR PHONE HAS BE^N OUT FOR 2

WEEKS Please call 478-2534 instead. We
still have some P.O. Boxes in Westwood

Village available for rent!! Postal Registry^

1015 Gayley Ave.,478-2534
(1-N 30-3,4 )

OLE KAPPA PLEDGES The liest-ivities

begin at 6 o'clock, Tuesday. Get psyched

for a muy bueno time! Theta Chi Pledges

(1-N 32-33)

JUDY GARLAND! \ would lilce to meet

other Judy fans at UCLA. Call David at

824-1203
/''

'

•—
^--f—r-^-" (I^N 29r33)

i ,.•.

CAN A JEW AND A SHIKSA
RAISE A NORMAL CHILD IN

SEPARATE HOUSEHOLDS?
"Kramer wa Kfmar" Nov 13*14
7:30 & 10:00 pm. Only $1

^^^ STEPHANIE LEE '77.7:7

Happy 21st Birthday to a great gal.

We wuv you lotsi

Your buddies on the ninth,

Snoozin', the Groupie, Lush, the

Schwuntzes. Saasoon, DiKle, HakI

and Potty.

CINDY ANN (Pi Phi): You're a great

pledge and the BEST sister! Get psyched

for San Diego. I love you. Sheila

MIKE LYNCH EN Congratulations on the

resulting Big Score . Bruin football

should be so exciting. Psych up for the

play-offs ,
your little siste/s proud of

you. Love, Carol •-'.^

ATTENTION ALL FEMALES

ED CERULLO It 21 today, to

pucker thote llpt, Smack a

wet one on hit kitter, and

with him a WILDand CRAZY
BIRTHDAY, Jutt like hit wild

women (CB & KB) doll

jj, AJ,8iJS. IIikeyeu!LoWe, CT(the only MASTER KEVIN (AFPI)Yn» re an

ZBT/D.G.'S Well, we did III First place

float competition and first place overall

entry. You can't beat that! Congrata to all

SHAWN—good luck today, do you

believe In Incest? I love you. Wtvi (slim)

(S.F.) p.s. Saturday night was great!

FRICK—the binge was great! Scarsdale-

help! ThanH lor being you. ILY Frack

MARLA AND LAURIE— I wasn't sur-

prised at all, I knew tlie party would be

great!! Thanks! Love Alison
^.

CHI-O's Thanks for Homecoming.
Friday was a Mast. Love The Phi Kapps

inaana

baby of the family who doesn t talk baby

talk!)

truckdrlver, but a helluva Big Brother!

Love, Susan YLS

^^^£*l±Oi2a

COME TO TRI-DELTS Bfpwnie Ice

Cream Social Novemt>er 13th 7-10 pm.

Only $1.25 at the Tri-Delt House

.
(1-N 31-35)

. i

MARK EPSTEIN (TKE) Hope you re

sober enough to read this! Happy 21 st

birthday! and have fun in L.V.! Love,

Lorraine .

"

AL^X (PHI KAPP) Were psyched foV a

year of having fun. Here we are with clue

#1 . Like peas in a pod, we re two of a kind.

We've got a Big Brother who's really a

find. LYLSs, Camcat and Bober6~

PAM MABE FACE ' Here's to you a song

_o.f praise for putting up. with midjerm

DRAWING for At-Ease Gift Csrtlfte.i.
•flM ba thla Wadnaaday SrOOinfrontof IhlGamma Phi Houaa. Tickets can tlHt hi
purchaaed

LINDA SHERMAN, Im ecstatiri;^,
you and hava a wild and craiy tim.
Myatarloualy LY.LB. (Z.B.T .)

TO the boys from Animal Houte (ak.
Bala) Our alncaraat apologiei for our
outrageous and uncontrollable b«ha»iof
this past weekend. Hey, when s the ntit
party? From the WILDEST Beta Babet
ever—Wild Child t Blondle

BONNIE VOLK-Lefs get cra.y i^^
Looking forward to a great year lybb
(ZBT) '_
ZBT BROS AND LITTLE SiSTERsI
Come but and watch our playoff gam«
today at 4:1S—IM Field

MELISSA EFFRON (XO) Your coualnTi
my brother so that must mean you re my
little slstar. See you tonight. LYBB (ZBT)

• •••#••••••• •aaeeeeeae
• .. ••,,.; ;-.,,:.: .

• WHAT'S THE NAME OF THE •

I GAME?
J

• How do you play? "Sign-Checl(?" a
• Aaii tha Obiil^man of Slgmi Nu. •

• Thanks for tlia rald...lt was loo fun!
*

Love, The Ladles of AOPI \
• '

•

DAVID WHITE (SNU) I know that you

really want a pink alligator ahirt for your

birthday, but '^I'm so broke ' I couldn't

afford one. I thought about getting you a

bottle of champagna. but I'm merely a

child, still unable to purchaaa alctiohollc

ba«afag#s. So...you'll luat have to settle

"lonfllnner with me and this personal.

Have fun studying tonight—Greatway to

apand your one and only '23rd binhdl^T

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS:
Fun timet ahead! Come to the

mandatory littlt sister meeting

TONIGHT at 6:45 at the house

and hear the news! '

? dayslZove. life and laiignier lo ^are

Humbly to say I II always care. Love,

Vicki

-t-i

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR has arrived.

Check the ads and posted fliers for

details ' t ^ -
(1-N 31-36)

NEEDED-USC-UCliA ticket. 824-4123

(1-N 31-35)

SWEET INNOCENT SARA, Happy
belated birthday LY—OLD—BB—TC

FELICIA. jE'^irtY, /^NjD .
i«ICHELLE:

YANK ME •

RICH SIPOS - My big brother! Who loves

THETA XI? Thanx for Wed. I m looking

forward to a great year. Love, DeEtte

TRACY ROSS (AEPHI) Congratulations!

You have just won the Z.B.T. big brother

drawing. First prize - Me! Pick-Up your

priie tonighliat 8:00 Be there. Aloha

' LITTLE SISTERS OF DELTA SIGMA

; PHI: PIE IN THE FACE AUCTION Tonite

7 00 You won' t want to miss it!!

^ CLAY (SIGMA NU) HAPPY BIRTHDAY

J^ BABY! Have a fantastic, tun tilled 22nd.

Love. YLS Stacev

OBITUARY
In fondest memory of our dear Snu's

who lived a long, fulfilling life.

Survived by DEBRA LYNN BIDWELL

I

and sisters Susan, Elizabeth, and

Margaret. Services and flushing at

12:00 pm. May he rest In peace!

KATE DALEY - So you re hitting the

front page, not k>ad! Hope it stays. Jean

KIMMIE MACLAY—Thanks so much for

the flower!!! You made my day. week,
quarter ... P.S. Just who's puttin' up with

whom? Love 4 Hugs Diane

FEDERAL AGENT FLORES - GPB You
aaked for It - P.S. 120 midterm-another
_one bites the dust! TA • the MARRIED
or>e. "Let's move our seats, " Signed, Huss
• Woman (007)

MARTY KOLKEY Hares to toast, to

sunsets, candlelight, soft )azz, and
fireplaces. May they always be shared by
two ... ttte midnight caller

B

PHI kApPA TAU
Has Arrived! '

Watch for us.

SEAR AND LESLIE — Roebling is cool,

and so are you! We re psyched for an

IfWesome year of cock roaches and pizzis

( and green M & M s) Love. AMH and KAF

GEORGIE WARREN M^LL, ESOUIRE
(the REAL sourdough gigolo): You re

wonderful in bed - even for an airport

pick up!! Love, your two nocturnal

nymphs

JODY FOX (AEPHi) Lucky me! Why?
Because I have you as my little sis! Here's

to a great year! Love ya lots! Sueie

SUE GRUSKIN (AEPHi) Check out the

scam babe As you can see, I know about

you but you don t know me. LYZBTLB

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB, Discount Nile!

Tonight' at SPORTHAUS in Westwood

from 6.00-9:^0 p .m . Bring you r UgLA I.D.

for big discounts

DARCY LINN (KKG) Thinking of you.

Love, Roger - -

JOHN SHEPHERD (Phi Psi) Break

"mega" legs at your opening tonight

Love. Fredy
;___

TEVE—Have the happiest, bestest,

funnest "21 "st birthday In tffe world.

^ Love Always, Min

CHI ALPHA DEtTA—Thanks for a great

^exchange. The pledge class skits wffe a

blast, especially Yogi and Boo Boo.

Love-The Omegas

HI BREWER! Just wanted to wish you a

happy BELATED birthday (exactly 4

months belated, well bftter late than

never?l?l). Have a nice day Love Bonger

Happy BIfttkdayll Lbve Roly P.S. Beware

of Bobby, MIcheal and...lhe snails

• PREMEDS '

Predents and all interesteidlii any of

the health fields: come to the

Prehealth Advising Seminar, Novem-
ber 12, 2412 Ackerman, 12:00 noon.

Sponsored by ? ASK/counselors.

HEY ZEBES—Second place home-
coming float last year, firs^ place this

year, where do we go from here? '

DANIEL (H.9.) Galaif (ZBT) Happy 19th

Birthday. You're a very special person to

me and I love you. Love. Barbara

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB. Discount Nite

at SPORTHAUS-in Westwood-tonight.

Big Discounts for UCL^ students with

I.D. Dont forget—Tonight from 6:00-

9:30 — —
I

CRAYOLA^ I KITTY (not the dead one)

Good Job, you hwo! So gladt Meentr,
*'Naanar"...The Assassin

ATTENTION Theta Chi Little Siiten

come support the football team today it

3:1 S on the IM. field

KAPPA'S—We had a great time during

homecoming. We all know that we had

the #1 float. Thanks for br^ktait on

Saturday. Phi Psl'a

THETA CHI LITTLE SENORITAS Beat

^the houae at 6:30 Wednesday n^\
Fiesta dinner out with the bro'i Alto, get

ptychaa for tn» baacf^ r»iwi t t>a iuM*y

night, and watch us grind tfie Alum i into

the I.M. Field In the annoal "Active-

Alumn i Foottwrtt game Sunday at lDtr

TO Jonathan Primer (Fiji) Heard you

were around—but I haVen't seen you!'

Just because it's fail doesn t mean tht

' "laughs" have to stop. See you loon-

Genevieve

BOB DOWLING: Thanks for putting up

with me—eggplant, "scamming and

special Sundays spent together You w-^

super! YBF _^_

GAIL HARRISON (Theta) Happy 19th

Birthday to .the bestest big ait in the

worldl Have a great day! Love YIS Mary

JOHN CELLAR (Lambda Chi> and Curt

Holmes: Friday night was more than )uit

a party— it was an adventure. You might

even say there was D.L. in the air Love

Christine and Paula

.

ELENA MALRTZ (AEPhI) Not Glenn, Not
Steve, but your little bro at ZBT Is looking

forward to a great year

NANCY MARINO (RH-2)

Are youfc sneakers still ¥ir«l?

Signed,

The normal one getting the

weird looks.

REFINED, DIGNIFIED.

truly a toucf^ of clatt.

LAMBDA CHl ALPHA

Assoc. Member/ Active

"We Will have no party before lti|

time..." Nov. 14

^^111,11

n*.

ZBT LITTLE SISTERS
Have you figured out who your
big bro is—Dress Hawaiian and
come see—party time 8:00

^

MICHELLE NOVEMBER (AEPhi) There'
once was a girt with red hair, she had no
^Ig broa I declare. She came to Z-B-TT
that's where she met me, and tonight she
will find me there Love Y.B.B.

COLLEGE BOWL 10S1 Is cemlngll Start

psyching up for It will t>e moreeMcltlng A
competitive than ever betore. Applica-

tions can be picked up In 404. Due Nov.
2tth Kerckhoff

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS—Lafa do the

Time Warp...T0NIQHT1 Partying starta

at >:30 Movie at midnight

DENNIS PACHECO <Phl Kapp) I love^

SUZANNE MARSHALL (XO): Thank! »of

the extra help Friday. You re beautiful

Love Kent L. Ivey -—
RANDI OITTLEMAN-Rtslly iooMnfl

fonvard to meeting you and a 9^*^*'^

hope you are looking forward to gtmng

1.EtO YLB
steak cooked medium and mint loe

cream. Your Banana Goddaaa -—

^

# SUSIE STENGAL (AEPhl>

Ar

UNDERGRADUATE
ECONOMICS SOCIETY

Stop by for a chat with Prots.

Cotterman and Wlldman during
"AN EVENING WITH THE
PROFESSORS'* Weds, Nov. 12,

7-9 PM Bunche 226S. Sign up
NOW in Bunche 2253.

Refreshments served.

I
I

FRESHMEN BRUIN BELLES - JUST
WANTED TO TELL YOU HOW EXCITED
I AM TO BE YOUR REPRESENTATIVE.
WERE GOING TO HAVE A GREAT
YEAR! MUCH LOVE, DONNA ROSE
ABY BABY - You know what s really

brutal - 8:00 AM in the morning ar>d again
at 10;30 VO HotUne

I

ROAM over to meet •

'^

ME Tues. night, and
OH—get psyched for the year. T

J . ZBTBB^

saHt*?^i^11111111111111

HAVE AN AFFAIR WITH
Biology, Dance, English, Mater-
ials Science, Italian, and
Philosophy TODAY. Check the

ad for details

WALLY—Nothing like spoiling a friend Is

there? The flowers were beautiful to the
sight—Scandla's Brunch delightful to
the taste. Thanks for everything,
especially |uat being my trtendl TrI-Oelta
love and mine—Talken .^

-

TO the (honest) person who returned my
wallet: I don't know who your are, but I

owe you my life, Thank you. Lauren

LIVE Pretenders Concertt Llaten to KLA
today at noon—aa AM In the dorma

THETA CHI LIL-SI8TER8: Doni forgetf

November 12 S:30p.m.—Dinner at

Acapulco's with the Bro'a; NovemlMr 15

•:00p.m.—Beach party; November 22—
U.S.C. game and surprlaa; November 23
5:30p.m.—Inlttetkm and Jacuul pef4y —r

TO my alnglng telegram man—Ales
Thanka for making my 22f>d ao special

Cani wait to roNer-t>oogle wrtfh youl love

from your "sorority aaga" TrI-DeW Tarrt

LADIES OF AEPHI You people aura have
a ftard lime holding on lo titlnga. Try
Harder Love Aheays, ME

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS: coma
WItneaa Theta Chl'a football team
destroy ttie Iwys In tigma Chi. Game
starta at 3:15 today .. ^

BARBARA SHUBIN (Phi Mu) Hey
Sweetheart—don't forget to come to tite

Hawaiian party—a special aurprlaa In

store for you. Love YZBTBB

IMPROVE INSTRUCTION
I'niya'ililu tSlLS^

"^"^' '** undsryaduatee with protects to laipreve o> enrich

r> PHI PSl BROS ;

Oi alcohol, we must be aware.
Especially when It comes to

beert

Phi Psi Guys-Come g#t healthy
with the Gals of Alpha Phi

Pliia A beer i» where its af
So met I ihi pwii 41 g|y^^ n^|,

M^ %

,

, >.

4Hhk^-&i'\ "-^

The Alpha Pht Pledge Claaa
Presenta:

a home-cooked
SPAQHem DINNER

(iust-a like Mama uaed-a to
make-a) on SUNDAY. NOV. 16

*Only $3.00*

J'Ratfta PH»a"
Please buy your ticket In
advance from any A-Phi Pledge

LIZ GELFAND-Yes. you do hi** •
JJJ

bro. He's )ust been hlbar»>sHnfl
fof

awhile. See you tonight

DANA WECHTER-Cluad in? Comjjy

tonight and be •"••0»^»»'?^Jl A^of>i

foneard to a great year! B« lf»tr. AloM

Your ZBTBB -^

GREEK WEEK HoSTfTePS' ^1?

IMPORTANT ••"l?^,.,\'oAYNOV
DELTA CHI. TONIGHT.

TUESDAY "w

11 AT 5:30 PMf WHIP ITI ^
HEY BRuiNsi 001^^0^";;;^;;,^
Sing informatlon/reglstrstion

PK

are available NOW! Find out wh«i

about m Kerckhoff Hall 404_ ^

S-TEVi WIZAN-I thought th.i^^';^

was Rocky Road, and theP^' ^'.V.^
place. Let'a not wait for a beach wti

day. Leaila _.-

—

-^
JEFF MILLER AND ""/D R*^„

thI

YOU DID A LANTASTIC JOS ON
J

FLOAT THANKS FOR ALL THE

AND EFFORT-THE FUjS
^^

CATHY 0"»"«OOE-Y«" ;^*^7)

beatest HI strand a geek (or ii " 9

too. I love yo" lo- ^** -—
-JJ,

DANIEL GALAIF (ZBT) H-PPy

BIrttiday. Love your Roomie

5 GOING ONCE OOINOTW.':"

*

< *
'I: i

^A W^-'12<^ •^rw
rj

Lj ! i • ' «'t

\
*-*t:

oxbOq dally InvIii tuBsday. nov«(nbBr 11. IBBO ciaggWItd 17

rr"-^"""^
.-

"^rMTlON ALL HA«IS-Tlie UCLA

^^I«S la updating Ita membarahip

«'t^ ?y1u wSSu^Mnor-^-'-l^i^tt-

Tl coJTlotiomaetlngthlaThuraday

!^m?S^r and IMoutanappOcetlon

^St 8IA0 PWKE spot you a KO and a

n^r of ahoe lecea? How about aonie^

::L'?ii cVS-^ "fouf one haH of a

CHRIS ROMERA (PW Kapp)-You, air.

^r. MY Wg brother, you lucky devHI Do

!ou know who I am. or are YOU clualeaa?

H,fs a hint Never overtook the obvkHia

[TcLA SNOW SKI CLUB DIacount

NiahV-Tonite at SPORTHAUS In

W eatwood. Bring your UCLA I.D. for BIG

niacounto »:00-a:30 -

KAPPA SIGMA Stardualera and Uttle

Slaters: important meeting Wed 10-12-80

at 7pin. Group picture will be taken/

Ditdge prdect diacuaaed. If urtable to

.ttsnd, call Krts A. at 470-9055

tttSCElLAttfOUS^ V3—

H

ELP WAMTED ........< . 2-J HE rar tsp- WLP WAWTED t-J

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14 trOO pm "A
Night of Movement" Furthermore'
Foundation Itii Manning. Social
foHowa $5.00 342-2424

(1-J 32-3tX

MODELS 10-27 lor hair

and l«nale. 273-0715 \'.
(2-J 1-4S)

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART—Reliable etudenta wan ted le work

BESEAHCH SOBJECTS •

NEEDED...: .!:: 1-g

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. Students
only. $25-50/wk. For screening appoint-

ment Can 553-M2t
. • (1-0 32-30)

HEALTHY ADULTS TO give 50-100ml of
blood for $5-10. David Yu 025-5047

(1-0 32-30)

(S-J 1-4S)

CAMPUS
SERVICES

STUDENT TO WORK creatively w/ 4-5

yr. olds. 1 afternoon/wk. Salary
negotiable. 277-0020 or 470-4077

(2^2043)

PROGRAMMER — APL; exparlanced,

lor aartttquaka studlea protect $0 to $12
per hour. StaUstics helpful. Call Dr.

Waatlaka. 070-0171, 475-5001 hours
negotlal>le

(2-J 20-33)

URGENT STUDENTS

S»%.ana up coNifiilsslen. Medical-
bofNises—Tralnint—run •tnie^phani.

S:U«»'11:Uam $2S.aO komw H rau )Qki

MS new and slay M days WapM you r*

Nrsi wsefc wMla you laam. ComwiMlon
your MCOf«d weak. Cat CfiHs Ml-tm

,1,

$75.00 Have Acne? $75.00

Moderate to severe

Contact Dermatology
at 825-7111

- Hifc fpr Choke.
..

PART-TIME COMMISSION sales-
person for Pacific Pallaades Lbdles'

Shoe Store. Esperience preferred, but

not rwcessary. C. Jacy's. 454-0555

B*» ••'* • • • • IB
WANTED IT

WANTED: TREE OR PLANT COSTUME
To buy or rent. 394-4036

(1-T 32-33)

PBrrMiMPVrntuiVMiiUT ^^

May Company
Fox Hills,

Is now accepting applicationa for

Chrtatmas hiring. Full and part-

time. Sales and non-selUng posi-

tions. Apply before Vw rush arul

ftave your choice of departments

in wfiich to work during tt>e hoik
days. Apply in person or call lor

* NORTH CAMPUS
SCUDENT CENP

OPEN ALL NIGHT

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST LOW COST
SUO Asleep c Avwake

Female Gynecoiogisl Doctor

CoolKH'f^'i.'l Personal Altfnifon

Neat UCl A

tin appointment Mon'.-Thurs
10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE

6050 Sepulveda Bhrd. -

Culver City

390-aS11. Personnel Office

RARE OPPORTUNITY, ftourist needs

nice-loolilrtg wen mannered yourtg lady.

For promotional salea. $25/$50 plus, for

4 evening hrs. CaN (213)066-1957. Leave

your nmn9 and phone numl>er for Ganna
.^

•

(2-J 30-34 )

PART-TIME SURVEYORS/CANVAS-
SERS. We train. Good pay, hours

fleilble Fun worti! 664-7666
(2-J 30-34 )

I WOULD LIKE TO LEARN to speak

TurtUah. If you can helpme can 620-4242
• v ; (2-J 30-34)

••v. ••••:.:, $ $ $ ..:.•-:;

WANT TO MAKI 610 MOWfY FAST?
GuarwtlMe No Thckt

For complot* D«toU* tona M-H
Chock or MofMy Ordsc to:

MOM CorpofStlon

101S Oaytoy A»« »mH« 1086 —
I OS Anoelet. CA fOPgl

NEED chad care In home. Tyeeday and
,

Friday aflemoona 2:30-6:30. Muat have -^,

car. grewtwood area. Pay negottabio.

CaH evenlnffa 476-^3261

^ _
(t-J 33-37)

FEMALE, lennla playing student w/car to

hit b^lt* mrr year old girt at tel Air -~
Country Club In late attentoorts. Salary

open. 474-6322
•371

EARN WHILE
YOU J.EARN
'"- JT '"

• •

We have part time openlnga for amb(

Nous Individuals who are Interested

lii'grow**^ ^^ ^^' company.

We offer paid vacatlona. partlaiiv

paid parking, HeMlMe hours and ad

vancement eft^4 montha.

If you can type at least 35 wpm and

have good speling skills, pleas«

contact us at this nuinaier ImIow:

(213)277-4061 x269

Telecredltlnc

1901 Ave. of theStars#470

Century City 90067

PREGNANCY 2A

[DUCATION^

SERV ICES 4*
SELF-HYPNOSIS classes—$35.00; 4

evet/ 1 2 hrs. call 4 /9-0465. Space imid.

(Money back guarantee
(1-D 15-45)

? Low Cost High Quality

Women's Health Care

Gyneological Services • Counseling

Contraception r:;2::~^» Referrals : ^

PregnancyTesting
— ~* Bilingual Staff

Abortion Services

GOOD DEALS l-H

11914^^ Sarita Monica Blvd.
a2fi=QBlfl ^

i- ^,

MON— SIMOKER tor heavy duty house-

cleaning 3 to 4 hrs/day in Santa Mon^a.
393-2260

•
; (3-J 30-34 ).

NON— SfMOKER full-time driver,

secretary. ar>d person-Friday for busy

professional woman 4S1-9592
(2-J 30-34 )

SIMALL CALLIGRAPHY BUSINESS
needs part or full time help No
esperience necessary. Super-Calli-

graphics 479-2521
"^

(2-J 30-34 )

^BE A PAL to a 14 and 10 year old. Run

errarKts, start dinner, cleen kitchen.

Car/California license required. MuatiM
evaliable by 3 pm.. 475-5637

^ "V (2-J3VSS)

PART TIME telephone interviewers. We"

need people with good telephone skills

to assist with credit investigation. We
have flexible hours, good salry. Call Mr»

Helpert 277-8372
' ^ (2J3T-40)

MOTHERS HELPER needed 2 days 2

evenings hours Hexible. 450-3574
(2-J31-3S)

'-T

J

SOUTH TAHO,E Seven bedroom, three

bath house. Sleips 21. Thanksgiving.

WednesdaySunday:$400.00f (213) 395-

3110 (evenings).

\ (1-H 33-37)

SALONS 2B HELP WANTED 2-J

-t

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to current T

Tuesday through Saturday
11-5

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Lot Angeitt, CA 90024
(213)470-30S0

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
for Nov. 15th UCLA vs. Ariz. St.

g¥mer Franciscan Inn Motel
Minutes to ASU 6 Int'l airport.
Budget Rate, Color T.V., Pool Direct

Pt^onehne ^0^5 ^ ^p^^e
Tempo, Arizona 65281

602-966-7671

.Electn)lysis & SkinouTe

.B.T.»n.tii.r.ri—Mil—<—>»M*^>—W"!**

rt^rmanent Hair Keniri^
KuDpt'iui Facials • Waxing / '\'

SPANISH HOME restoration: Reflnish-

Ing, tNe, masonry, landscaping. Any

hours. $3.50-54.00/hr. 476-4956
(2-J 29-33

^

BABYSITTER/DRIVER ChMdrert 9 6 11.

After school. Must have car 6 *!«••_

M9hn» 392-2272
(2-J 29-33)

COIilEDY WRITER. Woman behween 40

and 60 wanted to collal>orate on comedy
book of domesti<; humor Looking lor

person with b«g city, upper mrddle class

t>ackground wtK> can write humor well

996-3363
(2 J 29 33)

Martna Dal Ray Coupla jt

wtth IV1 year old son, needs
j^

eKperlenced bebysltter. must ^
heve references end own trans- j^

portaMon: Deys artd/or Evenings, j^

Call 399-6526. Ik

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTING for 2-yr.

Old, weekday A weekend evenings.

$2.25/hr. Car needed. 472-6564
(2-J 32-36)

PIZZA RESTAURANT. Must like

working wtth people. Fleiil>le hour».

Regular Jons. 626-3565
(2-J 31-41)

Looking jFor^WorkT

Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Opmtngr

RESPQN.SIBLf. PERSON to live in

Beverly Hills home. Child care and daiiy

pickup from school. Light cooking and

cleaning Salary -liegotiable Private

room and bath Must have car A

relerences 271-0651 or 271-0652

(2-J 32 36)

Secretary, typist, clerk, recepBonlst.

PBX. word proceasing, data entry

operators and all office akMa.

Work liy tha diy. waak ormointh.

CALL OFl Vl3lT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TEMPORAHV P^tmt^

ESTABLISHED 1945

___10889 Wllshire

(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking Validatad .

,

'r

477-2193
l()iy<..\YLI-:Y AV^ WKsHMXH) \il.l-V.i-.

:riJi%

TYSEWRrnSB?

^

talk tyUS aiboat
our typewrltar
rental pra^nin..

ASUCLA
Students' Store

Electronics
m •

B level, Ackerman

— Haircuts—f^
~ by Marcel

25% OFF
to all UCLA Students

jCall for appt.
• f 47S-1M4

HAIR DIMENSIONS
1106 Glendon Ava* ^

(abpve Acapuico Restaurant)

^
' I,' ;

—

•—j-

-.*-

——

—

- .v.».

General Office
Century City law firm needs perma-

nent pari tima person to assist with

phones, library, photocopy, and

some ftand wortt. Afternoons 1-4

PM. Salary $4 00 hour. Contact

Barbara 277 1S5S

SECRETARY NEEDED tor SanU Moncia

ortftopedlc surgeon. Fle«lble hours

$S.00/hr Harriett 829-2672

BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES wanted. Must

understand Japanese language Oat

eitra income by talking wittv gentlemen

at Corliy s downtown Los Angeles 9pm

to 2am M through Sa 147 W 11th Street

Call mgr. Kenji 749-6775. 483 3778

(2-J 32-36)

SANTA MONICA AIRPORT eree CPA
Nrm seeks part-time receplionist/gener-

-M omce peraon. Work 4 hra^day. imiat

be friendly. Ca« 4S0-1201
(2-J 29-33)

MARKET RESEARCHER needed to

coHect end analyia date tor lodge In Big

Bear. S«ie (213) 9t0-t236
' ^ (2-J 29-33)

EXPERT tutoring wanted in advertising

media planning $6.00 per hour, after

6pm 660-9639 .

<2-J 32-34)

PRIVATE rriiich tenons wante<

Westwood BfB French mother tongue

inatructor preferred. 474^257 744-5355

(2-J 32-36)

COMPUTER TERMINAL operiM>r.

SS/fiour 20 hours/week. Earthquake

protect WestchestefilCelLW-6171
,1 H2aaV3i

TYPIST WANTED, ntedicolegal reports,

good English essential. $5-7/hQur. Near

campus on Wilshire bus. 437-7855

-^ (2-J 31-35 )

EXECUTIVE TO WORK with general

manager in all facets ol management and

company growth Extensive e«perler>ce

necessary, great opportur^ty for right

person. Lots'^ot variety $1500/month.

Call between 11 30 1:34 pm 453-1406^ (2-J 31-35 )

ifCRETAItV PA#IT-T*M€. Fleaibte^

hours. Variety of duUes. 15.50/hour

Pleasant working conditions. Call 453-

1404 from 11:30-1:30 pm

1

», V

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe. Souffh America. Austra-

lia. Aata. All fields $500-11200 monthly

Sightaeelng. fr— Info. Wdle: IJC Boa 42

^ CA 2S Cofa«a Oal Mar. CA 92429 —
'

' ^ : '- -*^.^^;.-.5,^^. ;^-r- (2-J 30-45)

LOST
»«*•«*•••-•••• «•-«

LOST AT UCLA: Black German Shep-
^•rd/mii puppy. Beagle rnarkinfs:
chokt chain. Call VIcki. 734-4742 or 743-
6005 if found Reward
,

,
(1>l 29-33)

SMALL. GRAYISH-WHITE l>00, male
inswers ta '

Btue"
es it 8J4.

^.^ ^^ .it>«i^> li^* r,^6^ .wnaiiii rn-Mt^y»

«ri*

Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit us for IT

free consultation V

»47 Kaward
M '-|(ri«|i'"il"'% (1-1 4S-47)

HAIR
SALON

•
•*•.' In •

Westwood

(aK>ove Wherehouee Retcords)

TYPIST
Part-tlfvia.

San Famaf>do VaNay

25 hours per week

Monday through Frtday 5 pm to 10 pm

Muat paaa 45 wpm typing teat and

have good communication skills

lalary $4 41/hr plus 40t/hr

differential.

DRIVER

1093 Broxton Ave
473-6786

10-20% stu

discou tim

"^ Part-tlma

Monday through Frtday 5 pm to 10 pm
Muel be abte lo drive four speed

manual transmission automot>Ue.

Must have eiceNent driving history

and provide OMV vlotetton record.

25 hrs /wfc. Selery $4.45/hr 40f

DIfferentlel Contact or apply .o:

If You Have Tha tima

Wa Have Tha Aaalgnmanta

1

FUU TIME/PART TlUe

Coma In and raglalar to )oln tha

KaNy Olfl Team of Tamperary

Employaaa. Top rataa. auto-

matic pay Incraaaaa, referral

bonuaaa. and flaxibia houra.

NOT ANAGFNCY NEVERA^t

-:*^—»-' ••*»
,
-t-"

BioScience
' Laboratories

7600 Tyrona Ava.

Van Nuya CA
(213) fli9>2S20 axt 22S0

aauai opportunity Empiov^r i

^BRViCeS

114S Oaylay Ava. it3ie :

WESTWOOD

824-9731

An equal opportunity amployar
'—W¥

'n..,'-

,
I',.*'

— L 1, lyu'vi. I I <r, ,1, w ., «i <, i». -
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APIS.

HELP WANTED 2J HELP WAHTEO 2-j TO SHARE ^=r

SPERM DONORS NEEDED $25. 17^
1020

'^

' (2-J 32-34 )

WESTWOOD physician nMdt pari Um«

secretarial hdp lor parsonal buttnast: 5-

^O^hours/waafc, $7.00/ho«r. H«u«-
llaxibla. 474-6257 748-5355

(2-J 32-36)

s

CHAUFFEUR - Paraonal sacralary. Fraa

apartmant A tmall salary (nagoMabla)

Perl-timt. On call, mornings and

Sunday* off PraUr grad. studant.

Mumanlllas/Buslnass 392-7191 _

WEST SIDE LAW FIRM has Immadlata

opening for rtsponslbia parl-tlma flla

Clark. Good baneflts. Call Sharon 879-

3300 ^

(2-J 33-37)

PART flMlT S*«nw«-Cngtneeflng

students for Materials Puchasing Dept.

Location mid Wllshire district. Tele-

phone (213) 557-0648
1^** L„J^^_. (2-J 33-37)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWNI

Timfe/Llfe Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation

in (he country.

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

Shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students. Con-

it Santa Mon ica loca-

tion. '
'-'-:'">

^—CALL TODAY
450-4569

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

CHILD CARE NEEDED. Alter tchool

2:30-6.00 pm. MWF. Must have car. 474-

'3174 evenlnflt *.

(2-L 31-35)

JOBS WANTED 2-M

BABYSITTING. Experienced, mature

woman would like to babytJI children of

any age In my home. Clote to UCLA478-

7332
(2-M 33-37)

DISCOS 2-U

ROOMMATE NEEDED (FEMALE)Jo

share 3 t>edroom 2 bath apartmanl with

female roommates In quiet Palms area.

Call DeAnn or Helen at 836-3713. 55»-

*^"
(3-E30-3S)

FEMAtg ROOMMATE to share 1-bdm

apt. Westwood. Deposit plus fIrsT

month's rent to move In ($470) 477-7345

Available Nov. 26th
(3-E 32-33)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share

beautiful furnished apartment in Palms

(3 mi.) 1 bick. to bus or share ride wMh us.

Can have own car. Includes 2 pools,

sauna, jacuizl. weight rm. A more.

$190.00/mo. A Sec. Dep. Call 558-3562

« (3-E 32-36)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3

$1100 2 bdr. A detatched room,

fireplace, beamed living room, stove.

aeverly Glen. 474-7477
ZsT (3-G 29-33)

2.BEDROOM. 2'h BATHS, Santa Monica.

Available December 1. $1095/month Call

Bob at 824-7357, 473-0291 or Jim at 824-

7376 or 393-6023
(3-G 30-34)

BOOM MATEfr .t:.^ 3-Q

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-

smoker, afiare large bedroom. Close on

Goshen $190 826-0744 or 80S-498-8667
(3-Q 29-33)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female toshar*

2 b«dfoom apartment with pool, lacuzxIT

fireplace, and more. $245 month Call

Susan at 931-7676—*-

SERVICES
OFFERED

HOUSEPAIIfrriNG - Expert pronM,
work uaing the bMt materiait 3 y^Jl
••rving th« faculty and UCLA commun?
ty. RafarancM. Days and even.not 30*

-H-O^

(S-O 29-33)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPN^ij;
-caraar. ft j&araonal counseUtn^n

'

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female, non-

smoker. On Gayley Ave., only $160.00

mo. A security deposit. Call Ann 208-

^^°^
> , ^ (3-Q 29-33 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2

bedroom apartment. $300 per month.

Call Lois at 649-0695
*. (3-0 29-33)

M/F ROOMMATE. Share large 2-bad 2-

bath apt w/patlo. Santa Monica $275

David Schiffman 782-0122 (days/eves)

453-1135 evas.
(3-Q 31-35)

studant-ralatad problwns. In per»on orhome cassettes. 786-1136 John M
Rudson, M.A. Certified.

SHARE 2 BEDROOM duplex apartment.

Pool. Sherman Oaks area. Nonsmoking

student. $250/mo. Jefl:785-6696
(3-Q 31-35)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female, Fur-

nishad 2 bedroom apt. 2 ml. from

campus, Brentwood, $175/mo. Contact

476-1565 ^^««*.
(3-Q 32-36)

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUE? Mobile ^^qq qne-BEDROOM A SMALL
Disco specialisU. We organize all types

o f parties with a rewiarkable variety. 213-

466-696S_

—

>•
.; ,

'•

,.

•

-.

(2-U 13-45)-

DEN. 542 Vernon, Venice yard, child A

pet O.K. 1 yr. Ifasa 396-1196 or 392-2265

: (3-G 32-41)

WOMEN WITH 2 children aaaka famala

roommate, own badroom/bath. $250/

month. Good Santa Monica location.

453-245*
——

TH6 QUICK EASY WAY TO
A «REAT YEAR AROUND TAN
one minute in our actentitic«iy designvd
tennino booth equals onehour in the »un.

mUL

PART TIME - Flexible hours Westwood

near UCLA Sales - must tove planU 394-

4939 Ask for BIN
(2-J 33-34)

ARTS.

FURNISHED

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

Z'h 'jj*.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED TO
PROVIDE transportation from 2-5pm,

Mon.-Fri. Call Sharon 553-8141
(2-J 33)

SIIIplE data ENTRY TSrhporary part

time, own hours, immediately. Work-

study only. Call Miriam Carmona 825-

0782
-— • — (2.J 33-37)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, share 2

bedroom apt. $268/mo. utilities

Included. Brentwood. Call 476-7231

aftar 5pm
> ... > (3-A 29-33)

$350 SINGLE CONDOMINIUM In West

Hollywood. 12 mln.4aiiCLJL Security^

_aniwerln9 service and switchboard^

valet parking, swimming pool and

jacuizl, lurnistited. Cill Paul eves. 277-

HOME TO SHARE — Brentwood Home,

double JMdroom, friendly atmosphere.

Price negotiable 476-8529, 476-5771

(3-H 29-33 )

HOME AWAY FROM HOME-Large
rooms private entry-bath, fireplace 5

minutes to beach 396-3960
,, V„ ;^

-
.

.:
,

• (3-H31.35)

3771

r^ BORM. in quiet S.M. neighborhood. 4

—biks to beach. Mature person. 275 plui

1/2 utilities. Call Don 392-7250
(3-H 31-35)

(3-0 32-36)

ROOMMATE WANTED for 3 bedroom

house In Waal L.A. Own room Call 477-

3295 :v.

(3-Q 32-36)

LOOKING FOR - Easy going famala

roontia to share Apt. 5 mlna. from

campus $195 - niova Dae. 1 Call 824-

3884
(3-Q 33-37)

EXECUTIVE FEMALE (wanU to) share

w/professlonal. large house/apt., youii

or locate. 734-9147;. 296-8885 •—
(
3-Q 33-37)

^
(on the second ftoor at Westi*ood»48iurai Fqckjs'

IMS Srorton Ave., Weetwood Vlfigt
'~''^, ~^ Tslephons 479-wso

RESEARCH/WritIng - to your specifics-

tlona. All academic subjects. Prompt,

profaaaional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ava. #206(213)477-8226

.

(4-0 2-45) .

HOUSE PAINTING EXPERT. Eitthor.

intarlor. Quality work for better prict.

Call any time. 277-8044. Ext. D-8

^ (4-Q;23-34
)

SELF—HYPNOSIS—Speed resding,

photographic memory and mort.

Student discount. Private sessions Call

Jarry Hopwood. R.H. 989-2923

CHRISTMAS

—

-

SALES HELP^ -

Abarcrombia ft FIntch It

teaking • part tima talat

parton to work In our Bavar-

ly Hills ttora. Wa ara looking

for a bright, anthutlattic

Individual who withad I0

)oln a fast pacad Sporting

Goods Stora.

Dutlat will Inciuda cuttomar

aarvlea, display ind stock-

—iwj. Hours aroflaiilbla.

ratall axparlanca Is halpful.

If you ara Intarastad, plaasa
~^ apply In parson to:

ABERCROMBIE &
FITCH

9424 Wllthire Blvd.

BEVERLY HILL$

ARTIST TO DRAW story board for

Sclence-Nction movie. Term T.B.A. 821-

0583 f
'

(2-J 33-37 )

WORK—STUDY HELP WANTED: Two
students to help with data processing.

Job Involves entering numbers into a

computer lermirtai in the UCLA hospital.

No experience necessary but applicants

must be eligible tor work-study. $5.39/hr.

to start. Call De. Essock at X50797 and

-laava nama 9n4 phor>e number.

(3-A 2^-33)

APT. FOR GIRL, MOSTLY furnished, 2

rooms, kitchenette, bath. Quiet, woodsy.

$325. Utilities included. 454-6781 p.m.

(3-A 30-34 )

GUEST HOUSE .- Bel-Alre. twor

bedrooms, panorama, pool, ja^uzxi,

$790/month. 476-1012 or 476-0061
(3^A 30-34)

3-BEDROOM HOUSE TO SHARE IN

WLA apprni Ljnjjejo campus, near

direct bus line, own room, washer-Wyer,

large yard. Non-smoker. Male or female

Phone Jim 479-6435 eves, and weekend

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted -

ahare 1 badroom 2 bath apartmant with2^

others. $185 month 2 blocks from

i/ 824-3907

(4-Q 27-36)

(3-0 33-37)

WRITING COUNSELING: Freshmen

through D'octorai candidates. Essay

exams, term papers, theses, disserti-

j lont Po'ittral Science. Histor y.

SUBLET 3-R

HOUSE
FOR SALE

V :

%\

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

(2-J 33-42)

SALES M/F FULL/PART TIME Week-
days. Good mortey for outgoing personr

Call Mr. Marcus 3-5 pm only 559-7549

(2-J 33-37 )

LOCAL AMWAY DISTRIBUTOR i»

helping many persons eSm money
working two to tour hours a day. We can

help you. For interview, call (219) 692-

^6566 eventngiT'^ '"

WLA, $345 Bachelor, $355 single. $435

one bedroom. Near transportation,

shops *** Santa Monica 1 bedroom,

built-ins $345. 474-7477
^ (3-C 29-33)

$950, DELUXE WESTWOOD studio

duplex. 2 ^.convertible den. Vh ba.,

Itlxury kitchen, fireplace, patio. 393-

4448 __^_____^^^^^.^

2-BEDROOM. Less than 15 mins UCLA.
Adiacent to Beverly Hills. New carpet,

drapes, paint. Utilites 1/2« paid.

$525/month. 204-6557

(3-C 31-35)

BRENTWOOD CONDO— 11750 Sunset.

2 br, 2 ba. patio, microwave, dishwasher,

2 car subterranean garage, sauna, gyin,

pool, sunroof, security. $850.00 275-
' ^6323 - • ->

.

-^ —
*

(3-C 31-35)

-BRENTWOOD. 1 bedroom, re frigerator,

stove, carpeting, no pets. 500/month.

Only charging first month's rent to move
In. 678-6648

. .:.:...
.

• (3-C 33-37)

PALISADES — Beach location -

charming 1 t>edroom turn, mobile home
complete with covered patio and

.

landscaping, pool, Jacuzzi. $25,000 - 454-

9586 eve 7-^10 pm J-

APARTMENT ON BELOIT AVE to sublet

for Dec. and part January $225. Call Alfle

473-5666
(3-R 32-36)

(3-1 30-34)
TELEVISIONS AA

Literature, GSM, Education. Nursing

etc. Ona-to-one sessions with protes

sional writing consultartt. Gain com-

mand of your writing! 453-2969. tor

appointment.*^
,

(4-Q 30r34
)

FRUSTRATED in preparing a paper or

autobiographical statement for grad

schools? Professional help from

published author with Master s in

Journalism. Dick 478-1352
(4-0 32-36)

NEAR UCLA, 6-bed, 4-bath, large

kitchen, good financing. $259,000.

Meigs Realty, Ask for Toba 837-5111

(3-1 31-35)

OUIET, BEAUTIFUL CONDO. Park

settings. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage,

patio. LA. 15 min. from UCLA $88,000.

450-9873 eves. & weekends ^

_^ (3-I32-36J

10 MIN to UCLA. Chanmlrtghome

In Ranch© Perk. Great neighborhood. Uni-

versity High School area. 2 bedroom, large

den wHh sHdIng glais doors to b4« beck

yiyd with meny tniH trees. 2 beths. Double

detached aereae. $167,900.

IF REALTY 836-4663

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, dallvary

available. Low-low rates, no minimum!

Call 478-9559
(4-J 15-44]

t.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan'

COLOR T.V. . . .-. $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service Option to Bay

Serving UCLA since 1959

'^303 Westwood Btod.

Ption«.47S-357f

Main Ofl<ce:

/, 462-aa2i

INSURANCE

WRITER-RESEARCHER. PhD. SKpert;

aoclal-bahavioral sciences papers

thaaaa, dissertations, statistical/compu-

lar analysas. Jayne 299-3248
. (4-0 33-42)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:

Wa hava ttat of polanti(

cllanti from all ovar tha Arab

World who hava showad intar- i

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
-Rafuaad? ... Too High?

—

Cancallad?
Low Monthly Paymanta

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Atk for Ken

;
XFiAllTAAl iiSA.^vm1ntI

I AVAILABLE TODAY
I TNT.
[' The DY-NA-MITE
I, Temporary Service

Needs
TYPISTS
SECRETARIES^^
RECEPTIONISTS
SWITCHBOARD

OPERATORS
Immediate openings for i

TEMPORARY positions on ^
the west end of town.

CALL IMMEDIATELY

Charming Apartment
Recently Rennovated
* Total security building "

1
^
Centrally wired teievlsloa.

antenna system
* New air conditioning
* New kitchen set appliances
* Laundry room
* New drapes
* Free parking A storage

space
Hall block to CBS and Farmers'
Market 2 l>edrooms. $525-625
475 2365.

aat In promoting, funding,

buying and invatting in all torts

of Raal Ettata projactt and any

othar postibia profit making

projacts in North Amarica. Wa
w ill sand you 4hla axdualva
updatad Hat for $25 to : lAAIC

8383 Wilahlra Blvd. Sulfa 1001

Bavarly Hills, Ca. 90211

irtt I

TUTORING ':' ^S

PATIENT TUTOR. MafK(l^^'***''*' •*""

calculus), chemistry, P»»y»'«»' •"«'"••;

ing, raading. grimmer, study »»'"»^^^^
with a tutor who knows the subjec vtry

wall and can patiently P^?^"'
J*

material in a variety ol ways. You wiMso

laam tha proper way to study to ach eve

confldanca and ••»*-~»»"^'./?:.T
information call Jim Ws<l»« 3"

J^^" 5,

-WANT BETTER grades? Math Chemis-

try, Physics. Years of protess.onsl

tutoring. 783-0287. 787-5995

WRITING HELP. Term P«P«^»v,
''l*,^

^i.sarlalifi!!l._MJ»"biectsJ^
-^...__ «.r/>hina. tutoring 0?

LEGAL
SERVICES

,
-. —

'

4-M

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL civi;

law. Free initial consultation by attorney

evenings and weekends. Call S56-3S24_

lor appointmeiU —
(4-MWEDFRf)

I

ROOM
FOR RENT

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

3P

n^^^^^^f^
J..X.

$22S 2 ROOM SUITE in convenient

Palms locstlon. Refrigerator and

-hotplata it>^T ^e»>^ftvacy aaftr01ft4

OVERCOME SHYNESS, examination
tears, 'Tow self confidence through
Japartase salf-developmant technlquas.

Todo Inslltwta 389-8155
(4-P 30-34)

jjissarlaiions. aii
»"'?''^V'.^„-o ^y

editing, rasearchiog. jutonnfl by

professional writer. W7-08.8^^ ^^^^

FOPMER COLUMsiTUN;^^
Fre!>ch Language 8 «."«'•

"'*;";^Si',

tor. availabia for all

'f^•'•/^.^^l
-

-^raduala A graduate tutoring. c»" °^

,^^ " -^
r- Cart«r tSuldar^ce

ORE QMAT, LSAT prep.

- - Tutoring

Th4 Guidance Center

, 3017 8«nt« Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

829-4429
"(Call for brochura)

i
398-6M0

(3-P 30-34)

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-1 ROOMMATES

T.N.T.
Total Naada Tannporary i

EXCHANGE FOR LIGHT Housekeeping,
luxury building, pool, awn room,
tumithed. Van Nuya. Femele preferred.
Late eveninga. 782-8080

(3.E 2f-33)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 488-t143.

(3-0 2-48)

t#*i L^VW^
I

SHARE 2 aED • 2 aATH townhoue. 5
min. from campus (WLA by VA hospital).
Hi-celllngs, bffw^t. fifaplaca. laundry. _. __

.y?*:*!!?: ^^ '^^ ^^^ *>'"* ^*'*'^ ^**^ ^Q"* *""* *^* "* "''"f^"} ^'^

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oldest and
largest agency since 71. All clients

screerted with photos and references.
Credits inrlude Aac. Cas. MSC, 413

479-8089. M8.M08
(3-E 30-34)

discount

(3-Q TU W)

sfPff-f

'- "y , '

' .' '
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' ANNOUNCEa.£MT9
Campus Happenings

Campus Services v.; ....;.-in

Church Services .

.

Education Services
.-* * - • '

free

Good Oeiift . ..-,^..^.-.^.-

Job Agencies . .

.

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted . ...

•«««••*<

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION i INDEX
CALL 125-2221 7"

»•••>••• I

>••••«
CNTEaTAINMCNT

Club Guide

)•••• • • • I

TOSt ...:..* -^ . • • • • •
'

• " ^ ' » » " ' "
Miscellaneous .j;:^-

Personals y— •—^

Political v- ••

Research Subjects Needed

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Swap

wanted ^-

Wanted to Buy

BEAUTY/HeALTH 9EfiyiCE9

Pregnancy ,...,...^ .»-•-•.«•> t^«..-

Salons ...,«.,. •« # •. • •> • • * * • • • • •
•

BUSINESS ''^
. !

Business Properties

Opportunities •,•

EMPLOYMIENT
Help Winted

44

Dining Guide ..'.

Liquor Dealers

Movie GukUl^

JJL

Social Everrts

Disco Services

»••«••<

.^•WU»ft

2-.1

HOUSINO—i;

Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished ..

Apts to Share :,.....*:.".

Housing Services .,;:.

House for Rent .,.;..'^^'

House to Share .............i,

House for Sale r,>^i»-.'W*ri>v»"i

House Exchange ;',...»',,i.,t.<

Housing Needed , . , . . .
."

:. . .>•...

Real Estate .....'/.,

Room & Board -

.

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help r .

Room for Rent

Maximum .»...,...;..

-Linsft/iioft' :'.,.

5 insertions I consec)
Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m twQ day* before.

Except tor Personals and
Help Wsnied-10 30 day
before (Thts doe* not include

Personals or Hetp Wanted
Display Ads )

i

Clarified t>our«.

>6 words

9 00 am to 4 do pm
Monday through Fnday

Office Located '"i

KM 112;

Tile awmaam reservm iSe

rl|St ta duett, rtefnilty rtvltc

•r rtiad any ciMilllsd idvtrtitt

*»wit Mt Mttiai iSt itaniardt if

tN Otiiy Iruln.

The ASUCLA Comunicatioflt
Board tutly' tupports tltt Un*

vtrsjty i)t Catilorau & policy, oa
non Oiscnminatton No madium
shall accept adveittsemenis
whtck piasant parsons o( any
givfn innsTry color r\ai)onai

origin race religion sei o«

sexual onaniation m a demtanmg
way or imply that lh«y are iimttad

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUClA
Communtcattons Board has mvst-
tigaied any of the services
advertised er advertisers rapie;

tented in this issuf- Any person

iMlicving that an advertisantent m
tfus issue violates the Boards
policy on non disci iminalion
staled herein should communicate
complaints in wiitmg to the

Advertising Managei Daily Brum.

306 Westwood PU;a l os Angeles
CA 900:*4 For assistance with

housing discrimination pioblems
call UCLA Housing Office 8?S
4491 Westside Fau Housing 6&?

1692

Hoom'Mates
Sublet

nECNIATIONAL ACTIVITIfS
Bridge

^ly (fro ' T^W' •CfMl**"W " 7 • • . • •» ti '. 1 '

Horseback Ridmg
Sailing

Sktrf^ ....,,..

Tennis .,.,,..'— '.'

Skating .......

Dance/PTtyi^if fitness

RENTAL AOENCIES
Skis

Tefevision

4^^

yorce/Muttc lytottng

Typif»g ...
For Rent

TRAVfL
fHOdl . .I '.v. 'r.-: '

;
• •

.;,;
'

. .;

4-1

tSRVICES
Chrld Care . <..;\>»v;«v^.

InsuiatKe . .\'. i v^.k^t i

,

legal Services *'. V,.,!;

lyioney to loan

Movers .,

Personal Services -....',,.

Seivices Offered

Shipping Agents ,
'/....

Tutoiing ,

taANSPOaTATION
JLulos foi lease ^^^^

Autos tor Sale ../.......

Bicyclas *

Cycles Scooters tor Salt

Rides Offered —
Rides Wanted
VW Corfiaf ....

Wanted ,.<«'«'. «°...

Mopeds .Hits^n',

.. it

-r-*-

^ .' '

r '. . * *.

FOR SAil
Bargain Box ,,

furmfure ;t.

Garage Sale

Miscellanaous

Musical instruments

Pets

Stereos/TV's/Radtot

Sports Equipment

V*v

TUTORING TYPING 4-U TRAVEL

AUTOS
FOR SALE VW CORNER

EXPERT TUTORING in Psychology.

Oriental Consciousness Research and

German conversation fO'" Pf;^
;*o^"

^..w..r. »^.^ ^ i

Baron, director CR UiinFc ^..aii lO-noon STYLES.. B38-842S
553-6099

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

(4-S 30-34)
(4-U 1-45)

"tutor fOR ALL LEVELS Math and

Pfiysics. Call Steve (HugRes research

Dhysicist) 399-0705 8 P.M. - 11 P.M. '

(4-S 30-34)

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. MATHEMA-
TICS, STATISTICS. High tchool and

college For those who want the bieal.

627-9806
(4-S 32-36)

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

GratTimar. converaationt, opera.

Preparation lor exams. Beginners A
advanced. Marguerite Gerard. §76-9693

(4-S M Th 45)

WRITING THERAPY PhD, editor,

tfrerapist. offers help with papers, M.A. A
"PliD Iheses, reports. 45S-313S— ^

(4-S 33-37)

iratCE/Mustt

TUTORING 4-T

TYPtNO/CfMTINQ. Long UCLA eipert-

er>ce. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia.

278-0388, 276-9471.

(4-U 1^-44 )

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.
Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting Selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Servlca. 479-0729.
'

(4-U 1-45
)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term,

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast.

Accurate. IBM Selecthc 821-3191 (24

hours answertr^g)
(4-U 2-4iy

~

EXPERIENCED disaertationa. *cripH,

general. IBM Correcfing Seiectric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.

Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-

-8324

—

On* way and round I. |> cUsrlara to

Europ*. Asia and Itraal — — -

Lakar Tlckala. lr>Urnatlonal StudanI
Card*. RAIL Paaaat ^ck up fraa Studant

Travat catalogua

Cbnlactlltii aiparta In Iriyip
~

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

•bova Wharahovaa racorda in Waatwood)
478-3S51

DEPENDABLE 69 Toyota. 4DR. 4

Speed. Completely recondition engine.

Great gas mileage. Firm $1,000 DAYS
825.5177

(5F 29-33)

1972 VW SUPER BEETLE- New heads,

rings, clutch. Good estmt $2190. 261 >

0700 Attef 5 ^ -. ~:-^.- ' :-•.'
'
• •''

- -.

—
^ -,

(5 K 1»33)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUfM> XmP

HawaN .
.:

Icbtcaeo

I

21 -Day umimilad IWIaafe-v^r

•MTERNATIONAi. ROUNDTRIP FARES:-

Irom S2Se
froiti S2S0
from ttSO
from S4SS

Hong Kfift.

amsaala
Lakar-London

L£x:
from tS40
Irbm iTfC
, Irom $S2t
from S4S2
Oioikt U30

1966 FORD MUSTANG 6 cylinder.

Restored New paint uood llres~

Excellent mechanical condition. $2,000

ob.o. 825-7140 f
(5-F 30-34 )

1975 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME V-8
Fully equipped. ExcellenI condition.

$2,000 Call Joe 552^3011 or 375-0987

(5-F 30-34
)

75 TOYOTA COROLLA, am/fm stereo,

30 MPG $2000 722-1771
(5-F 30-34)

Tt TRANS AM, Special Edition, 4-

Speed, 12,000 mL loaded $8299 0.1i:o:

722-TTn

VW 67— rebuilt 1600. New paint.

AM/FM Cassette Papers. Runs great.

$2100. (213) 666-5246 days
(5-K 31-35 )

1975 VW SUPER BEETLE • Includee

sunroof. AM/FM stereo, Michelln tiret,

new seat covers $3200 450-540$ v ^

(5-K 32-38)

.r.

FURNITURE 50

(S-F 30-34)

"'«'

r (4-U S-4S)

WANT to play an instrument? Experi-

enced teachers have operUngs. Rental

instruments available. Kreli Music
Studios. 474-5151.

(4-T 1-45 )—
,
—^—.~~

JAZZ Piano improvisational techniques.

Learn joy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 2 71 -86 72
'^

(4-T QTR )

VOICE TEACHER, Anita Baekey,
Director: Desert opera. Pupil of Arnten

Boyajiari and Peabody Conservatory.

Encino Studio (805)268-1417
(4-T TU F)

"4#-

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tnc. guaranteed quality, courtesy,
editing Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

Barbara 820-7400.
> (4-U 1-4S )

EDITH. Most conscientous, experi-
enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Seiectric. Dissertallonti>#apers,
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
933-1747.

H-U 1-4S)

TYPING OF dissertations, theses., term

papers—reasonable rales. Complete
services. 938-1347

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campus

M.A. with 10 years typing experience

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264 I? .

(4-U 10-45)

TYPING—479-5449. Seiectric. Theses,

di ssertat ionsr App ro v ed li st. Term
papers, expeneiujed, last. Close to

campus
(4-U 12-45)

LETTERS, REPORTS. MANUSCRIPTS.
TERM PAPERS Will edit for foreign

students. IBM Seiectric Days 655-1111

ext. 473. evet. 6^-4409
(4-U 27-41 )

"0H^&M S£RVtC£.^he typing stOfi<?f

,

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, editing, bnefs. etc

395-8254
- (4-U 23-45)

Frankturl ....>
Tal A»l» ......
Pari*

llaaico atir_—__
Guadala|ara °' ,.'....

C»»l»a

,

CRUISES (Baal Vacation BuyM
CaribtMan 7 Days
Maaico 7 Day* ,....,.,«..

TOURS
Hawaii 8 Da yt '..;,..•...,.

2 Island Hawaii 8 Day* /....:.

Maiico City 6 Oayt / • . .^. :

I

Acapuico 6 Day* . ;.. . . . .
. v ' < r

Maiallan 4 Day*
NaaMu Paraditc Island 8 Day*
Fr*«porl 8 Day* .. ....^^ i..,..

Parly Cruiaa 4 Oayt . .. .

'

BWl IUI»oai f Valdlaera, Prance, antf

twtaa Zmrbi9r IncI Atr. l>olaia. maala,

tranafara Oac It-Jan S ../ ^ I'M*

CALL Ut
or wofiawida FUEE travat erranoamanta.

cart, campara, rail paaaaa or 4»ckata,

ho«a«a. tATA Mghta. Inawranco.

CALL 479-4444"* •

Open Monday Friday <« 00-6.00 All VaSr

from IS4S
Iroffi SStt
from S73S
rom S2T1
from S23S'
from S8S0

from SS4S
Irom S&9S

from S3 19

Irom %i24
troyh S380
from S406
Irom S181
Irom S449
Irom S42S
Irom S2S0

SAAB LOVERS - classic 67 beige V4

-Baat>, tS[OOCl coiKi.. f>eed»mech. T.L'.Cn

$450 obo 454-9586 eve. 7-10 pm
_j (S-f^0-34t

MARINER furniture all' types used

lumiture •839-8606., 87^0 Washington

Blvd. Culver City '

-^ (S-O 1-4S)

KING SIZE WATERBED with head-

board, heater, mattress pad. sheets.

Excellent qualHyr $22S pbo .- Call 477

2390

-—- ~^^-'

-(«-0^»-3^3^

74 PORSCHE 914 30 plus MPG nu

carb/clutch/tires. $4900 obo 824-4650

alter 3:00 pm
_ (5-F 30-34)

—

;

~^
gr ^ :

—

77 FIAT X-19 Like new, stervo. alf, 370-

9144 or 343-1670, eves. A weekends
'^ (5-F 30 34 )

'^77 PLYMOUTH ARROW 31,000 mllelT

1.6 liter Michelin radials, auto,

warrantees regular gas, excellent cond'n

$3,000 Mary 573-2564 alter 6 pm
, (5-F 30-34)

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at

home. Expert, experienced work.

Westwood resident. 474-8390
(4-U 31-38)

TYPING term papers. $1.50/page,

reMimes. $3.50/p»9« Call after 330 pm^
479-8435

(4-U 32-36)

llOURSIk
Iff

UtMt4

iwat le

'

76 FIAT 128 $2000 or OBO. 274-0116
(5-F 31-35 )

1967 TRIUMPH- 2000, 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl,

'-classic. A-1 cond., $2,500 or b/o, 455-

1595 *
,

(5F 31-35 )

1972 FORD VAN. 1 ton, runs well, $1800.

838-9369
(5-F 31-35)

76 MGB lo. mi., overdrive, am/fm stereo-

tape, lug rack. $3500, 825-0367 (days)

559-8686 (eves.)

.

(5-F 33-37 )

1972 T-BIRD. LOADED beauty, 70,000

miles. $1500.00 obo. Call Yacine. 8^-
3218 day 290-3025 eve. ' '-

(5-F 33-37)

SOFA A LOVE SEAT Green/white plaid

linen. Excellent cond. $200 Large
ropper-tone refrigerater $75. 827-0695

MATTRtSSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

fwm S0t$$68 00 Full S9ts-$B8 00

QuB9n S9ts-$118 Kmg S»t8$138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (9l BarrlnglQn)

477-410 1 'V

Open Mon~FrTT0-8 (clo»9d'Tu9idayi,

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-f»

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE SR

AUTOS—
FOR SALE

'75 DODGE CHARGER DAYTONA
:;automattc^Ytr7 cnrtBir rontrot, tow
mileage, extras. $2250. 836 7685/836-

7279.

PIANO RENTALS
^^_ A'lftntiof^ MiJS" .

Sludonls

Ho//y»vf;od Pi.ino Hnnf»l

164/ N High>fl -* Aye

46? Pl?^ <^'^ 6*.6^

MISCELLANEOUS

n-n^rr^tsf^atLT^

.i" •

5-0

TYPING. Own IBM S#lactrk:. flaason-^
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.
396-4112.

(4-U 1 -<8r
ONE DAY TYPINGIII Handwriting
deciphering — speNlng/grammar —
editing — foreign studant aaaiatanca —
many typetlytat — IBM Correcting
Seiectric — UnitrafsHy Approved Ual ~
iifif-JICU - i,QngiLJI9B-04S8 (anit.
timt). -:_

(4-U 1-45)

TRAVEL »•••••••*•••••••' SA

LOW ROUND THIP TOUR OF SAN
FRANaSCOni 213/^7-4667

(S-A 30-34)

71 MERCEDES 220. rare 4-cyllndtf. 6^
speed, floor shift, air conditioning,

tiarao. radial ttraa. immaculate cor>dl-

BON. IB200 395-7396 (anytime)

^ (S-F 29-34)

76 SAAB 990L, am/lm caaaetla. air. 4-

(9-f 29-33)

jS-^.33^7)

PHONE-MATE with tMRWly ITTvltlr

remote $149. Trader Jten's 931-4148

(i-O 13-45)

DAT9UN B210 1976, 26.000 miles on

rebuilt engine, new brakes, eicaNant

intngs;

3-flAIL BIKE TRAILCil. aiumimmi daaiT

Cacallent cond. 3,000 lb. groat, large

a>t>aala, CaW evenlwgi^ SS*"

•S7-780S $2080
(9-F 33-37)

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY Naw upbolala-

ry. new ttrMi I4f0. S39-1S73
(S-^ »)

UHWET >•-•*«** a aaA**^ »».# • t»ff£. %*J.

TYPING, editing, pi^ara. dtaaartattona,
•cripta, raaumaa, caimm« rvah/larga
lobs, automatic tatlara. Mck-up. Carol

936.28n.
^

(4-U 1-45)

TYPIST Let Caaay do H. Tarm papara,
theses, disserfatlona. Call for fraa
tstimate. 394-7507.

(4-U 1-45)

OTSCOUNT-PI«CE,^irlacflon:guarart^
taed 7 -year exparlanca. IBM Correcting
SeiecUng II, Otoaarlatlon, Tbaate, tarm-
papers. Call 390-4326 aftamoon.

.

'
• (4-U 1-45)

tYPiNG/Sacratarial Sarvlca. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1575

(4-UTh)

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English from UCLA wIN type andadH
i»nn papers, thaaaa, acHpta, etc. Or
•Siting only. Over 25 years aapart-

tnce. Easy perking On WeatWOOd'
O'vtf Nttf UCLA BIH Daiinty ^lii,
3551, 837-4190

filoOi fUblPCt 10 cfKir>ga wihool noic«; Urma owiotolilv

February 26 - March 4
'-V'. N\'

Moidi eras 1981

From$660
indudBt occomnKxScMon at

Mornolt HoM, Mississippi

crulsB, Joa mmMng, moi*

-77 TWIUMPtl 9MrfmV.Ajam
hard and aolt lop. aaasllawt oon#ttoM.

S93-0396 eveninga and fsaaKanda.

TflF—90 Level II Mtoroconiputer plua

ailras - one month old. 5S66 valua. $950

nafoUaMe. E^c 474-BS3S^
(5-0 30-34)

CLMO SUPER 8 aSanl ipvle camera

aulo or manual 10 l» f I

$275.00 821 -0275, or 993-0799 —
(5-0 32-39)

••*•• HONDA
' 4421 Sopulvote BKrd.

Culvor CHy. CA 90230
Phono: 2f1-«217

Inauronco Ports

STEREOS 5T

PANASONIC STEMfO. am/fm, turn

laMa. caaaette, A apookars. 370-9144 or

343-1970 eve. 5

"BlCYaES
— V-

FOR SALE 5-6

FOR SALE NJITAKA 10-apaad' Wka
$115. beat offarad. 1 monOi old. Parlact

condHlon 924-1451 aft 4
(5-0 29-33)

' .<'!>

TRAVEL SERVICE e M^

RIOES

OFFERED S^

CHICAGO RIdara naadad lo alioro fit
and drMng. Call KAM 535-3005 (BalofO

-t
(5-1 32i«)

4 <'

.,Jk»-i.'^%rT
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poll

^•-^• ifeiTDDDDQ briefs
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1. Georgia •

2. use ; 11^^

3. Nebraska

4. Florida St.

• 5. Alabama
6. Ohio St.

7. Notre Dame
8. Pittsburg h__

9. Penn St. v

10. Baylor

4- •' . -. "».--'.- 1'
r

' ' *

11. Oklahoma'
12. Michigan .,

13. BYU "v.;,':_.-^'.:-

14. S. Caroffna .

15. N. Carolina

16. Purdue

17. Mississippi St.

18. UCLA - «

19. Texas

20. Washington

JSfeJ i^

UCl-A Wins
opener 3-2

Twb'gbals from defenscman

Paul Cadman led the UCLA
hockey club to a 3-2 victory

! over Cal Slate Northridfee in its

season-opener Thursday night

at the Burbank' Ice Rink.

"The team is much improved,"

UCLA Coach Richard Ross

said, "and this game proves it."

The Bruin took a 3-1 lead

midway through the second

period, and CSUN scored its

second goal with a minufe left

after pulling its goalie.

UCLA plays Long Beach

State Thursday night, before

taking on USC Saturday fol-

lowing the Kings' game at the

Forum. — .,.:;:, /• ,.. '

'

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov
Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan:

Jan.

Feb

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar
Mar

6 ^/

13

15

4

7

8 ^
14

22

29

5

12

19

23

26

4

5

16

19

28

/North ridge

Long Beach

USC
-4rvine

North ridge 2

Cal Tech

use ^ :^

:WB6t L * kr2
Pierce

UCLA Hoctoy Schwiute
^^'^

8:45 p.m.
~

10:45 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

10:45 p.m.

10:45 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

10:45 p.m.

—r- --10:45 p.m.-
" ^ 10:45 p.m.

:fr-f

Northridge

Long Beach

use '

Northridge

Irvine 2

PCC-Oxy
Long Beach

Irvine * --

Irvine 2

L.A. Valley

use

10:45 p.m.

10:45 p.m.

10:45 p.m.

8:45 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

10:15 p.m.

10:45 p.m.

J 0:45 p.m._

9:00 p.m.

10:45 p.m.

5:45 p.m.-

"Buft»ank

Culver-City

Forum

Culver. City

Culver City .

;
Pasadena

Culver City

: Santa Monca

.
Cul^r City

Culver City

Culver City

Culver City

Burbank

CoBta Mesa

Pasadena

^ Olympc ,

.. Cul\«r. City :

Costa Mesa

Culver City

West Covina

"MAY THE FLOSS BE WITH YOU"

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

,.N|-•Nitrous Oxide

•Stereo Headphones (bring In your own tope) :^ ^
.10%*DJscount to all UCLA Students^pnd Faculty with ID

• Insurance Forms & Credit Cards Accepted.

lARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D^. (UCLA Graduate) ^

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wllshire arnj Santa MohlcaV

For AppotntfTwnt: 478^363

XEROX ^
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

-3^0 f^'±

'SCJUCLA duel

i»^5 copies
Self-Service available

KiNKO'sr
1-1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

^^^r^cMM^^ 475-0789 gj^l^^
"^

M-F 8am -9pm Saturday 9 ajin -5pm

W^'^^-«.'

.V^: •*
'

;:'-'.';

GRADUATING SENIORS
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

AA^ORKER'S COMPENSATION.]
CLAIMS MANAGEMENT

[
Enter this career through an industry-sponsored 8-week

training/placement program. You receive $120 /wk

during training. Following placement, the starting salary

is 1,000-1,300/mo with excellent benefits and career

Jopportunities^Prpgrarn begins in January in thej^
area .

As a claims representative, you manage the medical.

legal, financial and vocational services of workers

injured on the job for their recovery and returri to work.

This program is for career-oriented persons vl/ho enjoy

the challenge of working with people. Interviews will be

held in L.A. in November.
/ ' — For more information, contact:

^" Dorothy Largay, Ph D. -
"

• Marshall Associates

^

Chinese Language
^

i^Y . & Cultural Studies

;?^ -^ CLCS offers:

;* Reasonable expenses
"^ Travel

>L Concentrated study

X^ In Taiwan

-^ Extensive course listing

Hull -university-cmdit.,-.

SsEK i. »'..Jjiiau',»);!ri'iiiaii-ii );':li'iVi*iMu<tu^.jy- —rti

Accepting applica-

tions for all quarters

For free^pamphlet
and counseling:^

Chinese- Language
& Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 15563
Long Beach, CA 90815

(213) 597-3361

in armwrestrmg
Registration ends Fridav for

fraternities and sororities

fielding teams in the first USC-

UCLA Armwres^ling Classic, to

be held Nbv.4l9 in ihe Acker-

nian Union Ballroom.

Proceeds from enifies and

admissions wi 11 ^ to^-ihe Jay

Nolan Center fof- Autism.

_.1L.

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Contompo Salon >

for Men ft Women—"
-Specializing In Custom
Perms, Color ft Strolghtening

WiUM

1 7b2^/2 Westwood Bh/d.

i>etweer^ MossQChusetts &

^uclcic
Pioduds

Four fraternity men and.one

sorority woman wiU.,^mpete in

a team competition, with team

and individual prizes awarded .

'
' ''

',',**

Total points for USC and

UCLA.,will be tabulated duritig

the finals.

Competition will be^held in

five divisions — four men's and

one women's: lightweight (150

pounds and under), middle-

weight (151-175), light heavy-

weight (176-200), heavyweight

(above 200) and woman's (130

and under).

-Open Tuesj=:{

18281 Las Cumbres Road
Los Gatos. California 95030

TeT. 408-354-1549 (call collect

Santo Monica Blvd. 474-3529

snioew pucowif wHca:

Um\ Cut a «yta lOXIO
WofiMn cm a »y«a %itM

includes cut, condmon and style

For more information, con-

tact Keith Gregory at 824-0215

or 479-9175. __^

URA presidents

meet tomorrow

A URA executive rneenng

Wednesday at 3:3(yin ACkerman

Union 2408 is mandatory m
^TuB^ presidents.

y.if '',

mmsm

Encuoh!

'"' * '., '"
I

'

*

' ,.
'•".'"' • •

,

AbVERTISE iri THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Complete form and mall witti payment to: ^ ^ .

*».

. C

UCLA Daily Bruin

308 Weetwood Plaza, Kerckhoff Kail 11^

Lot Af«^lee, CA 90024 ^^

82S-2222

.y

'^••••' - ^. nr lets)

One intertlon $2.46 (15 ^o'^* °'
,•,;,

..y^v. intertlons $i,40 (15 words oHe» )

4^

I

I

I

I

I

I

r
I

©
^iitf. i.itojt ;

Name

Address

^ Classification:

Print Ad Here

M"

i^ia.ft

i

1 ,.._.„ .'..~-.n>

Ar:\

"Ti--,—

mfttm

i^,iS^:g,iiSii:.
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(Continii€d from Pate 24)

.The boat is empty, so to

^-,a1f:
AH-t4ic-Xair-w^ather

;^ople have jumped off and

^—ntYiust the coaches and the

S^and^the few diehards left.

And so what we do is just go

from here, roll up our sleeves,

'

to work .:,. weVe got a

Lod program, weVe got a good

.ystem, we just have to make it

viork.^

<.

ally crucial. T
Bruins need to beat Arizona
State to get some renewed
confidence and momentum to

face USC. And then they have

to try to snap a four-game
losing streak against the
Ilrojans.

"T"

*T~nf '**
'

' '» "*

-That's basically how 1 feel

about it. I really don't have a

uhole lot of answers. 1 wish 1

j,d but I don't. But 1 do think it

should be noted that we did not

lose .10 a weak opponent

Saturday. They are a good

team, 1 promise you. On the

TieTdT thought they were a good

Oregon is a good football

team. It beat Washington 34-10

,n Seattle and tied USC befofe

beatmg the Bruins. And when

to have to attempt this without

former Heisman Trophy candi-

dates Freeman McNeil and
Kenny Easley. McNeil was
released from the hospital

Monday afternoon after suf-

fering contusions of the left hip.

Easley's back on campus, but

he's wearing a sling after

suffering contusions of the right

shoulder.

*'lt's quite a challenge for us,"

Donahue said, "but one which 1

do think we're capable of

meeting^f we can gel the pieces

of the puzzle to fall back
together again."

**We have three games left

and 1 look at all three of those

games as extremely critical. We
had such a tremendous year

o
C

a
5
?

Reggie Qgbuiii is at quarter -

—

going, our t^om wa s v e ry

back, the team's record is 5-1-2 " ^ ---:.:--

imt^ad o f 5-2-2. When the

l)ucks lost to Stanford in the

first game of the year, he was

lurced to sit out for using a

bogus travel fund. When the

Ducks lost rb Cal, Ogburn was

in traction in a Eugene hospital

because of recurring back

spasms. "^ "

Still, one would expect

4:44A^ 4^ beat Oregon. The

pomt* spread-was- 13^ points,

lot too close;

'Hut the same problems the

neountered in Tucson

productive very exciting. It was

a very good football team at one

lime of the season. ^ -

**Righl now the team isn't

dx)ing it so we've got to gel that

corrected. We have three big

games left and they're all

important for us. We have to

start with Arizona Stale and

we've got to someway beat t*^*!

Sun Devils. We've got to dt>^il.

And then we've got to come
back the next week anb son'*

way we've got io ify io be^t Vhe

•«-Nr.

4 Ocean
Pacific
knit
shirts
12.00

>''..'• ,''•>"

hiuins C I

Trojarts. And then some way
hack and beat

the v\ceJ»^ before came up agam;-

much to Oregon's delight and

Donahue's chagrin.

It's autul hard for Donahue
\o point to any one item.

l\cr\ thing from the offensive

line to the defensive secondary,

Irom the quarterback to the

kicking game, from lack of

intensity to questionable
playcalling, has at one point in

il^wo weeks, sputtered.

Not only do the Briiins win as a

team, they sure do lose as one.

Xnd that makes it, in some
respects, all the more difficult.

Eight days ago, there might

have been a" lot of part-time^

jocks, young or old, who were

-4tH¥H»M^?tng'*bout being head

coach of UCLA. No. 2, 6-0,

e\ervthrng going the right way.

Now, no one's relishing

Demahue's job. With the Bruins

at their lowest point, he has

three games left, and the next

we ve got to come
Oiegon State. But we've got to

gel those three wins.**

Football notes: McNcit and Easlcy

a^c both officially hstcd as doilbttui lor

An/ona State. It's all speculation

whether either will be health) lor liSC

In the past two weeks, UC l.A has

given up 43. points. In the first six ganws

It bad given up but 5« "1 can't explain

il,^ was all Donahue could say

An/ona Stale, 5-3 alter beating Cal 34-6

Saturday, is 5-0 at home Despite

the loss. Donahue Was pleased wil}i.liic.

running of freshman Kevin Nelson and

fullback hrank Bruno Accordingto

Donahue, placekicker Norm Johnson,

who did not even come close in his two

field goal attempts, was never kicking

them better before the game "He was

kicking 48-yardefs right on the mark •

Donaliue thinks' the turnaround

tw^ kH>iwg vl^tf ..^nmhi.Jmyjc-aJicady.

begun. "I do thmk wp played belter in

the second half I his sounds strange, but

I was pleased with the intensity level and

the emotional level our team partici-

pated with*in the second half I told our

team after the game it was ju&t too little,

too lale."

Multi-colored stripes that are knit into the

shirt, not just screened onto the fabric, so the

colors will stay true Cbttdn/poly. S M L XL

men's sportsweSIr b level ackerman union 82S 77it

mohthur 7 45 7 50, fri 7 4b 6. sar lO 5. sun 12 5

iii<
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TAKE OFF IN A
^SPEEDO®

INTERNATIONAL
—^-CAREERr—

All tickets are sold at the UCLA-Central Ticket Office-

James E West Center pnor to the game,

and at the Pauley Pavilion Ticket Office on game day —

i

Students must present their own current Registration

Card and Phofo ID Card in order to purchase —

-

student ti.-

'

.ets, which are priced at^l .00 each.

'f >
A fepf05ent|itiyt_

. I

> i

-tfrt- 1 i

:.X'

WE CARRY A LARGE
SELECTION OF SWIM
BOOKS & MAGAZINES

, SPEEDO

will be on the campus

TUESDAY V

NOVEMBER 18, 1980

to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at

AMIRICAN ^

OtADUATI SCHOOL

•nd job oppbrrunittet—

in the field of

INTHNATIONAI MANAOIMINT

Here is the schedule for the sale of individual game

tickets for the 1980-81 Mens Basketball Season

-fc-4.

-«-wbai.jLM9*4M '- iiyi-tii ii

zcs

Interviews may be scheduled at

PLACEMENT k CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

'-)' *rn -jMim no. I, ( .AMD- %»N'.» Mf)N'C,«

/Spee^te ti the reg TM U .

AMERICAN OtAOUATI $CH00l

OF INTIRMATIONAI MANAOIMINT

Ttumdfblrd Ctnpm

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r
X

Qlew^e le , Arifne iMW
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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bATEOF -^p-^-

GAME & OPPONENT

Nov to Intra-Squad Game
Nov. 18 Athletes in Action

-'-

Nov 28 VM I

Nov. 29 Notre Dame '

Dec. 6 St Marys

Dec. t3 Pepperdtne

Dec. 15 Evansvifle _^

Jan. 3 Washington

Jan. 5 Washingtpn State

Jan. 10 USC
Jan. 23 Stanford

Jan. 24 California

Feb. 12 Arizona

Feb. 14 Arizona State

Feb. 27 Oregon
Marl Oregon State

TIRSTDAV
OF SALE

PI«aM clip end teve thit schedule for lutiirt f^Hm^ne^

Monday. Nov 3

Monday Nov 3
Monday. Nov 1

7

Monday Nov. 17

Monday. Nov. 17

Monday, Nov 17

Monday. Nov. 17

Monday, Nov 24
Monday. Nov. 24

Monday. Dec. 1

Monday. Jan. 12

Monday. Jan 12

Monday. Feb 2

Monday. Retr. 2 -

Tuesday Feb 17 I

Tuesday. Feb 17 •-

•

f#« l 1^. »ll.-*M
UCLA
Central
Ticket Office

•2S-2101
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p5^~Rotary Scholarships
'-jgj-^ tor International Study _

19S2-S3 --.' ^ .

Awards cover rour>d tr.p transportat.on. educat.onal. I.vmg and

miscellaneous related exper^ses for one academK:^ . .

Information Meeting™^
/ " Wed, Nov. 12 12 Noorv;

a^: : at the Expo Center

Ackerman Union A-213 ,

" URBAN PLANNING PROGRAM
THURSDAY EVENING SERIES

presents

"WOMANS" WORK AND THE DELIVERY

OF SERVICES IN THE WELFARE STATE

_LL1

.:\ •.•. Laura B. 'bo ••..,.., ; -:j%-

Lsura B.ll)o. Profeoor ot Soclotpg. at th. U"'»»"'«» »' "^r- "

known lnfrn;«on.Uy for h., wort on .1.

"'^'J "ll^.''^ *i^ 'I

currently Vtoltlng Prolt.ior ol Soclolofly at U.C. «•"••
5'"f-

~ '

?ound«r of GRIFF, a r...arch In.Mlut. on woman and th. prtmcjl

.°"««m« In Milan, aha ha. contributad to tl.. B'owfh ol aoclallat

QocsOfi tfally bmhi^ luMday. nM^mbm 11. I9a0 23

into playoffs with 18-1-2 record i'T?- * <
< i

fc
<^i<Mr

^By Kevin Frmnkd—

^

staff Writer

^-tjciA'^ soccer team turned

out the lights on two tough

opponents and the regular

season last weekend, blanking

San Jose State 1-0 and Santa

Clara 2-0. But the party has just

begun. ^;^'/:v.. '.: -^^i-^v;/ •. „

An 1 8- 1 -2 seasonal record

qualifies the Bruins for the

playoffs and a probable first-

round meeting with the nation*s

best team USF. Definite post-

season matchups should be

released in a week. «

Only if the selection com-

mittee decides to name a wild-

card elttT> from the Far West
would UCLA not tangle first

with USF. Four at-large teams
will be picked from the eight

regions, and while San Diego
State, Portland and Fresno
State are candidates, their

selection is unlikely.
,

^ '*When they choose the extra

schools, they look at inter-

sectional games. The only teams
from out here to play back east

were USF, and Stanford, and
Stanford was slaughtered. The
committee will probably down-

grade the West," explained
Bruin Coach Sigi Schmid.

Barring a game versus a

wildcard. UCLA witt travd to

San Francisco for a contest

tentatively set for Nov. 29.~

—

A wrench was nearly thrown
in UCLA's plans Friday, as the

Bruins needed a score with one
minute left in overtime to defeat

the Spartans.

Placing its sweeper abnor-

mally deep, San Jose surprised

the Bruins and hurt them
offensively. **We couldn't buy a

goal.** Schmid said.

As; the game neared its

conclusion, halfback Harry
Tweedy chipped the ball over

the Spartan defense to Ole
Mikkelsen.

UCLA's moff' prolific goal

scorer added^^ his total, hnmg
the feed iilto the left side of the

net from 12 yards.

Terming his performance
*'absolvtely magnificent,**
Schmid said freshman fullback

Jose Guzman was easily the best

player on the field.

Guzman's work was crucial

because he had been given the

task of stoppinjt Sergio Car-

doso, who has 24 goals ihis

year.

Weary from thie long cam-
paign, and with a couple of

players feeling ill, the bruins

grabbed two quick, first-hah

fo«ls against SanU Clara. thenL

rested on their laurels.

One df those not feeling wcll^

Mikkelsen put UCLA on top

just 19 minutes in. On a carbon

copy of his game-winner Friday

night, Mikkelsen was again

assisted by Tweedy.
Tibor Pellc caromed one off a

Santa Clara defender and into

the right side of the goal only

three minutes later.

So€tm nolct:

The Santa CUrt contest w«t tabbed at

the national fame of the week by the

liHercoikgiate Soccer Aaaociation of

AMcrica . . For expertly holding

logether a very tired club, senior

twMprr Mike Calian wai named player

oC the game.....
',...^;,i

;;.. '^,

feminist research on women.
Thursday, November 13

6:30 pm.
Architecture Bldg., rm. 1224

(refreshments prior to iecture in SAUP Lounge)

XEROX COPIES
FREE co'-'^"'«'-47j.fl552

1, ...

Teductions 'covers

2 sided copies script binding

colored paper velo - l»lnd

punched paper hot stamp

art work ,

—

MAKING A SPLASH — UCLA water polo goalie Oavid Rosen is caught at the moment of truth in this

water-level shot by Daily Bruin photographer Tom Hughes.
r

It'snow^orneverw PPio
Drive for a tounament berth begins In Malibu

. m .9 - __ I 44/^ J_r_-_ I

UCLA*s men*s water polo

OPEH^
I~^ 1001 GAYLEY AVE.
' (S.W. Corner of dayley & Weyburn)

FREE PARKING & ENTRANCE IN ALLEY

team, on the verge of losing a"

berth in the NCAA champion-

ship tournament, travels to

Malibu today for a 3 p.m.

match with Pepperdine. ^

Cbiming c^^ a^t^

overtime defeat at the hands of

Santa Barbara, the Biuins need

to win

No. 1 in the country, leads the

Pac-lb, followed by Cal, USC
and UCLA.

Pepperdine is second in the

PCAA behind Irvine, No. 2

nationally. Santa Barbara sits in

Third place in thrPCAAt
TorUCLA to win, it will have

to ^hut down the Wavc*s front

top player, "Our defeme has to

be up for us to win.'^

—

^

While UCLi^ has not won a

game in conference play this

year, it can benefit from the fact

no team is guaranteed a position

-4n thevNCAA tonrnaroem^teed

upon its match record alone

A team's schedule can sscigh

BLUE 'N GOID
HAIR DESIGNERS
For Men « Women
SPECIALIZING IN:—

• perms •precision layer cuttir>g
.;

10908 LeConte ;
.

^ •highlighting

Westv/ood For Appt 47:^5663

( Cornier of Westwood & Le Conte) Open Seven Days o Week

SAN REMO CANVAS
M«n's Cosuolt
in Navy. %a^
Brown A

their remaining three line, considered one of the best
^

on the rules cgmmittee's de

,• 1

games, including next week's

match with rival USC, to have

any chance at making the

tournament.

As it now stands, Slanford,

in the country

'^They have the best hole man
in the country and outstanding

outside shooters.** said Vince

Tonne, UCLA's hole man and

cision.

With most oflhe top teams m
California, UCLA annualU has

one of the toughest schedules.

, — D. Andrew Willis

EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH A LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS^
$78./pR.

Professional services including Chem
Care Kit an additional ... $58.00

• WE OFFER*
Many varieties of contacts incJUtfitig those

that correct astigmatism (prices on
request) • Low cost lens replacement with

vt'drly service contract • Guaranteed

.3fltR(ti|t.tiQnf „.^,,.

EYE GLASSES
$30/PR.

Im ludes S V glasis lenses and frames from

our specml selection

JON D. VOGEL, CD
a Professional Corporation

JON D VOGEL, O D
.

' ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D.

(UCLA graduates)
:

1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD -

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 90024
-
4?7X)1 1 SINCE 1971

..._ .. .. i

Roy Rogers. Willie Melson. Buck Owens, Gene Aiitry. eat yoyr hearts out!

western Shirts

9199 and 12
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All together: bias-cut yoke, pearl snaps on flap pockets,

poly/cotton plaids in wonderful colors-or rugged 100^ cotton

flannel in blue or brown plaid combinations. SM-L The Western

shirt - 1 2.00: flannel shirt - «.99

Ask about our $10 guarantee

c crvM-tswear. b ie^ adcerman union. 82S-7711

45 7:50; ^745-6; »t 10-S; MJii-rt^
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kevin modesti. editor ^";.

cr FieldsHackson
star in scrimiTiage

By David Kthn
Assistant Sports Editor

5^;

Ml.

Freshmen are supposed to be tentative and tight in their tirst

collegSme. They're supposed to fumble around, toss a couple

of bricks and make people realize they're still young,

Raph Jackson and\enny Fields. UCLA's two fresh|-=n were

obviously not told how to act in their first big g^me the Brums

annual mrasquad scrimmage before 8,003 fans at Pauley Pav. ion

Mond; night Fields scored 33 points and {'^^ovh^nd^d^oui ^u

unofficial school-record 19 assists to lead the Gold team over t^e

Blues 83-71 in an entertaining, reasonably well-played ganie.

Fields made 16 of 22 shots from the field, most of them layups

but quite a few from the 10-15 foot range. He also pulled down

•ieven rebounds in his 32 minutes.

^EJhteen of Fields' points came off feeds from Jackson, who was

equally ifnp ressive. ll wa. thought that the 6-2 g"«^^ f^f^
Inglewood^High would give the Bruins some much-needed po.nt-

-guard help, since Rod Foster and MikeHdtojL^e clo^eM^
cuards. Help isonihe way.

Jackson penetrates magnificently, perhaps as well as any Bruin

guard since Roy Hamilton. In fact, his 19 assists, although

unofficial because it was an intrasquad game and because UCLA

did not start keeping assists records until the 70s, was the most

since Hamihon got 15 in a game against Michigan.

-:^-l would have had more (assists)," said a laughing Jackson, but

my boy (Fields) missed a couple of shots." -
. .,.

The two roommates put together some spectacular plays. Alter

the Blue sidt;, led by Darren Daye's 21 points, had drawn even with

the Gold after being down by nine in the first jialf^fields^nd

Jackson almost single-handedly turned the tide.

First Tony Anderson took a nice feed from Michael Sanders for

a three-point play. Then Fields made three consecutive lay>ns, two

on assists from Jackson, to piit the Gold back up 62-55 After Clitt «

Pr.ittt connected on a 10-foot jumper Fields hit a 12-foot jumper

from the side, again the assist to Jackson, to up ihe lead to mnc

once again. . : - ,r

"Kenny and 1 became good friends a couple oL^rcars ago,

Jackson said. "We would call each other and let each other know

where weVe playing. So, after 1 watched him in high school, and

after playing in a couple of all-star games together, I knew where he

wanted the ball." j : J , . ' ^
Fields, who wears Marques Johnson's No. 54, looks about as

quick as the former All-American. He's slimmed down his Verbum

Dei playing weight, 255, to a sleek 217.

"1 Wt most of it on a water diet," said tne 0-8 fields. T ihmk m
about 2 or 3 weeks 1 lost 12 pounds. ^ •

"I feel a lot quicker out there, and 1 gained about IVi inches in my

vertical jump. I feel great."
,

Jackson and' Fields weren't the> whole show. Daye had an

excellent game, hitting 9 of 12 shots with six rebounds. Both he and

Michael Hohon, who had 20 points, look like they have more

mfidejacfeJn. thskjjisail. lt>9^ ,

,

The UCLA women's basketball tean\ played in a short scrimmage

prior to the game. Led by Denise Curry's 1 1 points, the Blue beat

the Gold 31-20. ^

BIG DEBUT- Freshman Kenny Fields scores two of his 33 points in Monday nights '"<«sj"«^ 9/^*
'"

Pauley Pavilion, beating Curtis Knight as Mike Holton (14) and Mike Sanders (tar right) Iook on.

Just in case Donahue forgot the pain of losing ..

^y Dftvid Kahit

Assistant Sports Editor

It's a strange business, coaching. One moment you're king

of the hilL and in the space of eight days you're down at mc

bottom, bruised, battered and beaten — twice. .

In the space of eight days, you can goTrom hCTu to viiiam.

It's as if there arc two diffcrent^ople in that UCLA sweaic

^

Surely, the man who coached the team to a J'-^^'"

Ohio Slate is not the same person who lost to Oregon-^

In the space of eight days, you can go from ^po^

ittustratedV Most Wanted listto«iwceleatur€4dca^J>?^

QOODM UCLA fu llback Frank Bruno , wtio ga ined 67 yards Saturday In trw
Bru ins' loss to O r^on. follows a b luuH by PrBaman Mcmil (fOrdflround), vybo will miss tha AriKHia
I^Ute gama with a savare bruise of the left hip. : ^. — r-

Life. SI talks only to winners; Boy's Life likes to delve mio

how losing builds character. • ^2
,. Better yet, in the space of eight days you can go irorn r^

and heir apparent to No. I in the nation all the way down
^^

just another team fighting for a win. When youre rsp.

seems everybody's for you, everybody loves you,
^'Jf'!^;"

an enemy jn the world. Eight days later, its bring

basketball season. .:.•.
. ._^ nUics

One thing Terry Donahue is notjs^ ignoranLHc "^
that in his profession practically the only criicna i*^"^.

have you done for me lately?" Just think: about the ^"^^^ "
^,

Monday morning that Donahue was explaining to

writers why his team lost to Oregon 20-14 Saturday,
^

Curry, whose Georgia Tech team tied No. I Notre Uarne^^^

on that same day. was probably being lionized by the At

press. ' ^"
J I 7 I

Donahue's team is 6-2. Curry's team improved to i-'-

^

But lately, Curry's team has done more than Uonanu

Why? It's hard to explain. / . L<,:«g

"Our football team, somewhere along the line, is i<^ e

whatever it had at one point of the season,'^ P^"* .'.'?^ that

-^Now what we have to do 11 try to come back, try to turn tna

tide around . . .
~"—^ (Cpntloued on P^f« ^*'

..«,,.-

^-*i

,-V-
, ,li ^»»"*ii|fa»——BW J. ^

m©
folumt CVn^NumbwSS ..J...^-.:^ University of California, Los Angeles
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V CPAO says OK of group doesn't imply university supi»prt

Savi American Hostages allQwed to register

A^J M
j.V. „t., 4-

M
ks

^^\ By Jane Hosenberg : ;

• ..K»«fT WHier

Save American Hostages,
registered here Wednesday with

the Campus Programs and
Activities Office as an inde-

pendent orgalnization.

SAH is now entitled to speak

in Meyerhoff Park weekdays at

noon, use university rooms for

programs and meetings, post

fliers on campus events boards

and distribute materials on
Bruin Walk^- ~

.

Associate dean of CPAO

Oiys the group will act as a

-citizen's awareness group, to

educate the public regarding

possible inequities within the

administration of justice regar-

ding pro-Khomeini Iranians."

Zirgulis explained later that

he wants the UCLA chapter to

act as an information center and

therefore excluded references to

LHFOUWOiB- Robert Zirgulis said his organization will act

:Ss awareness group." He believes t^* ;e)ectlon of SA^

tarter at Cal^tate Northridge was due to misinfprmation about the

Iroup's purpose.

Robert Ringler said SAH is not

affiliated with the university in

any way and that allowing SAH
to register here does not imply

university support of its purpose.

SAH's official statement of

purpose, filed with CPAO,
mentions nothing of the group's

offer of a $50 reward to those

making citizen's arrests of pro-

Khomeini criminal suspects,

which SAH founder Robert

Zirgulis fiir,igin'ajlly mentiolhed in^

the Los Angeles Times and Thj^

Bruin. Instead, the statement

submitted to CPAO by SAH

'We*re against violente 100

percent, ' Zirgulis said.

According to the group's

statement of purpose,
SAH's main activities,

aimed at getting the A mer-

ican Hostages back, will be

carried out in a peaceful

manner. ^-^

ment of purpose contains

nothing illegal CPAO can rely

only on the submitted statement

of purpose when considering the

registration of a group, Ringler

said. -V

'*There will be some people on

this campus who will not be

pleased that CPAO registered

SAH," he continued. "But they

(SAH) have fulfilled all the

requirements to become a

^mpu s or^a nizal io^n
.

"

*
>-.:' >•

Members of the campus
Committee Against Racism 1

1

,
" '

,',
' ''

^

''
'

the $50 rewards and citizen's

arrests. _^

Any three students, staff or

JEiCuhy members can register Im

have been protesting against

SAH since mid-October They

claim SAH is a racist group

which would create violence on

campus. CAR 'has proposed the

addition of an anti-racism

clause to the registration rules

of prospective groups but the

status? of that cTausc"i^ still

undecided. The university's

Judicial Review Committee will

vote on that clause at their next

meeting Nov. 20.— "We're against violence 100

organization with CPAO pro-

vided that its submitted state-

]pefccm;^ ITirgutis said, main^

r (C^P^ued on Pag« *)

>, i ;.; .

'
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tudent lawsuits a sticky issue

UCLA legal service can't represent Ijpth sides

By Tracy Lieu

Senior Staff Writer

You're a student involved in a

lavvsuit You need advice but

:ani afford to

lavvyer.

The obvious place to go
ould be the campus Student

egal Services, which doesn't

[cquire a fee for its counsel. But

|f vou were embroiled in a suit

..aaothcr UCLA.Mlldi^n.U,
md ll that student had already

lonsulied Student Legal Ser-

nces. \ou'd be turned away.
About 10 people each year

re refused help at Student
cgal Services because their

•rr'^ncnts are UCLA students
ho have already gotten advice

rrounseling attorney
ivhard Witkin said. The

:otons oi ethics of the Califor-

'1 Har Association prohibit
If' aw firm from giving advice
i< both parties in a dispute.

fjtiping both sides would create

nflict of interest, Witkin
xnl.'iined. -

.

^ ndcr the code of ethics the
?a ;^us 5CiTtce~taced a deci-

'* n It could help neither
'fr on in a student-student
•^r.'lici, or it could help only
nt **lt is a sticky, difficult
|Ui Hon." Witkin said.

I iiM year, the Student Legal
^'•ices Advisory Board,

l^^n ,?uscd of students, lawyers,
'^ ^^"^'nistrators, set the
F' '

"^ that the service would
*^ r >nly the first student who

J for counsel in a student-
-tni dispute.

The drawback is that about

three students each quarter who
ask for advice can't be helped.

"They can't help me (since

h e l pe d -nvy-
iiire a private

—

they've alieady neip(

opponent), but there's also a

conflict by only helping one,"

said Tony Lewis, a Daily Bruin

photographer being sued by

RAY OOLPSTOME .mJI.

some ifiequity involved, but we

see this as a way to minimize

unfairness and at the same time

scfye a maximum number of

people," Witkingi^tema^ked

—

-..-

Student Legal Services han-

dle* 1000 to 1500 students each

quarter, and about five to 10

percent of the requests involve

student-student conflicts.

Presently between 60 and 80

students who could not be

c'5llffscled are on °y con flict 4f!M".

But 90 percent of the tix^e, the

students who would be refused

help don't come in anyway,

Witkin explained.

"If we changed the policy (to

helping neither student) because

6f a few people, it would not be

availableto hundreds," J^itkin

said. "I don't like the Tact that

people have to be turned away,"

Goldstone said, adding, "It was

the choice between evils In

effect, you^Ve got a so rt o f

lottery."

"The question isn't, 'Is there

unfairness?' It is, 'What pro-

vides the greatest service to the

community in the fairest way?'

Gays charge rni I itary

programs here Biased

By Jonathan Tasini

The Gay and Lesbian Associatipn here-has charged that

UCLA officials are not enforcing campus policies prohibiting

discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation because they

allow discrimination irf campus military recruitment.

GALA spokesman Tracy Gildemeister contends present

military regulations, which prohibit the enlistment and

inductment ot^^gays, are in direct conflict with University

Policy Commission recommendations accepted by Chancellor

-The University of

,-.':-^-:.

«
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another UCLA student. *Td

rather see them help neither," he

added. ;.

Two part-time counseling

attorneys work for Student

Legal Services, which is entirely

supported by registration, fees.

It received $73,000 this year^

said Assocratc t>ean of Stwient*

Ray Goldstone, who manages

the program. ^ ,

**We understand that there t

-Would it be fair to deny service

to those (hundreds oO students

because there might be a

conflict?" Goldstone asked. He

said he believes the present

. system is fair to the campus as a

whole.

Witkin said the office is open

- to suggestions for improving the

—policy. '
:

i

Most students who are re-

fused counsel are understanding

(Continued on Page 10)

alifornlaTTL^rAW^^^*^^^^
discrVminate on its employment relationship wUh any

individual based on personal chgracteristics, including sexual

orienution, which are not job related," Young wrote in June

Young also recommends "all groups operating under the

Regents, including administration, faculty, student

governments, university-owned residence halls and programs

sponsored by the un4varsity,^hall not unreasonably

discriminate against any individual based on personal

characteristics, including sexual orientation." —
GALA commended Young for his "notable efforts towards

the advancement of human rights" but is critical of his efforts

to have campus administrators implement the recommen-

dations, Gildemeister said.
'

.

"We are urging the chancellor to use the anti-discrimination

nbtification framework already in place to fully inform the

campus community of a policy that they otherwise would not

tjc aware^ of/* said-Gildemeistc r, a law student hti^

;•' V'','- ''.

i.i -, .rxT

>t.,
'.

'
I v>. ..

>••
» .
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^-TT"^

GALA sent letters concerning the alleged discrimination to

Executive Vice Chancellor William D. Schaefer, who oversees

the UCLA Reserve Officer Training Corp, Dean Charles W.

Sundberg, who oversees the UCLA Placement Center

through which military branches recruit; and Professor

Richard Delgado, chairman of the Placement Committee of

the UCLA School of Law, which allows the military to use its

facilities. The letters request that the "aforementioned
(Continued on Page It)
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NEWS. About 7.000 cop-

ied of a California cam-

put newspaper were con-

flscated because they

endorsed President C*r-

-pigr-ar

VIEWPOINT. Censorship

of the Mustang Daily is

criticized and cartoonist

Duginski ponders pover-

ty. Page 14.

REVIEW. Carney' direc-

tor Robert Kaylor tells of

the ups and downs of

carnival life. Page 16.
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GDq© news compiled from associated press

The union immediately callecf its ofTlcers together to consider a

-&ock-to-w^rk ;igreement rcqoircd with a new contract.PSA , str i king^pilots==

reach tentative pact Russ dissident dies in car crash

SAN DIEGO -A tentative ehd to the pilots" str«ke that has idkd

PacJ-c Southwest A.ri.nes for 49 days w«,/^hed^V^ednes«t>.

npontiators for both sides announced. '

n „v.,

ff he agreement is approved bv the 450 strikmg ptiots and n.ght

enLmeersTpSokesLn sa.d', "We could be back >n the a,r on a

"to'deuS'we't^ade public, but he sa.d the company's last

^^^-TSnn-st^qrabTeXfac..:- sa.d Bryan Conn, Pres.den. of

the strik.ng Southwest Flight Crew Assoc.at.on.
_; _ ^

.. The San D.ego-based airline. 13th largest .n the nat.on d.d g.ve

us some .mprofements which we sought -n other areas, Conr. sa.d.

adding "I think they (union members) w.ll ratily Jt. ,...'',:.:': ^:
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In addiliorj t«) Ihe sessions al the PlacemenI antl Career

Planning Center, we wiir be "holding a meeting with Ihe

Undergraduate 'Business Society at 12:00 in G^^^l'JT^iy. .-
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^- SPORTCOATS

WOOL COATS

Now*89
Reg. $125 ALL WOOL
FLANNLL BLAZLR

NOW ^94

RegTTr5(rii;rroRTED

HARRLS TWLLD
COAT *— Nown28

•• .

.

SWEATERS
^r--

UF STYLES -^—
AND PATTKKNS. ^

1 /3 OFF

I
/

4.

DRESS SLACKS

MADRID, Spain - Andrei Amalrik, a leading exiled Soviet

dissident, was killed in a head-on collision with a truck. as he drove

from southern France to Madrid w speak out against the Soviet

Union at an international conference, police said Wednesday^--^

.Rumors and suggestions that the accident Tuesday night could

have been "provoked'' were dismissed by Spanish police. I hey

noted the accident occurred on a slippery road in a heavy storm.

Western nations at the European conference on ^fetente and

human rights criticized the Soviet Union on Wednesday for

intervention in Afghanistan and alleged human rights violations. In

Moscow, Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev said the West wants to

make the meeting a forum for "cheap propaganda."
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ditorial stops Cal Poly presses
[(jrninistrators rein in Mustang Daily for backing Carter

P.I rm residents fight
m^mr^mi^i^m^^^ •rr

Bv Katie Goldman
pproximately 7,000 copies

C al Poly San Luis Obispo

^eni newspaper, tljie Mus-

t Dailv, were confiscated by

;.,„tv'staff on Election Day

ause* ihey contained an

to^ial endorsing President

ms Carter. ^ .

he editorial, whose headline

ncd the words **vote

ricr
' was in violation of a

litornia Administrative code

,ch slates that funds of an

challenge the law on the grounds all its revenue through adverti-
-n—

that It violates their coristitu- sing. The paper voluntarily gave

tional rights. up its university funding two
**Our rights as a newspaper years ago. "We didn't want to be

were supressed,'* Mustang under the thumb of the school

Iria

editor Andrew Jowers said.

Managing editor Tom Johnson
agreed, calling the administra-

tive code a blatant violation of

the First Amendment.
Steve Shiffrin, a UCLA

professor of constitutional law,

said there was no question that

the action taken was unconsiitu-

fe^ ^m^^

or the system as a whole," the

managing editor said.

Shiffrin felt the papcf^s
autonomy made the case even

more clear-cut. "If it isn't an

official university paper, but a

student run enterprise, there's

just no way Cal Pojy can justiiy

the action," the law profcssof

said.

Johnson said there Were no
feelings of animosity toward the

Mustang's adviser. Jim Hayes,_

who made the final decision to

throw the papgrs out^ a lter

contacting the California State

revised guidelines -

for space allotment
'."-

V

[iixiliaT^V organization —
n] not defined in the code

tional. "Student press cases are

clear o n the point that the

liinpi or

or
be used to support

(pose any political issue

iiididatc for public office.

Ihe student editors of the

riit aow planning to

administration cannot intervene

to censor what students havtf

been writing," Shiffrin said.'

The Mustang Daily receives

no fui>ds from the school; it gets

::/:.'':':: /:.-•". ';.-'' By Susan Sachs -''>;^/",'v:;;,;'V,,,^'.:;'-:^; ^

• Surr Writer ':''' ''/,'''' '/^JV .'';''

More than 300 Rieber Hall residents petitioned the Chancellor's

Committee on Student Housing- Policy to protest the proposed

change in residence hail assignment policy which would reserve 80

percent of dormitory rooms for students new to the university.

The petitioners also objected to the proposed revision of the

assignment system, which would increase the number of rooms

reserved for athletes, academically enriched students and Academic

Advancement Placement students. Under the proposed guidelines, ';

specially recruited students would receive 10 to 13 percent o! the

dorin space, as^>pposed to the 6 percept now given to^uch students.

"The residents want to maintain the status quo," Richer Hall

program Cooi^dinator Guy Sanders said. *-What good docs it do tp

toy with the figures?"
—- —

,.
7- •>. ::;-.

• "^

"We protect the proposed discrimination. . based on grade
^

point average, financial status, and athletic ability," the pctilion
-;

stated. .,
-,:..-v .-- -.v.^ '•;; v ';

:

.' .; J' '\\\''r,v ..:': ',..:: -'':'

The statement continued, **To rearrange the percentage of

returning students would severely disrupt the high quality of

academic and social accomplishments that UCLA residence hall life
^

has tried to achieve. Further denying students housing on the basis

of grades, money and sports is clearly unjust discrimination."

According to Vice Chancellor Winston Doby, it is difficult to

jud|;e the petilion's inHuence on the committee's decision. "Ihe

students want to maintain the status quo," Doby said, "and I don't

think that will happen " He added the questions concern how much -

change will occur, when i t wi ll be imp lemented, a nd to w ha t degree—
the petition w*ll influence any decisiom,

.
,

* ..' ——

—

-
t**We are now examining administration and economic

ment head Randall Murray said procedures," the vice chancellor said. He added. "Wc are not

Tfic^ction went against his gut—rmhmg^4nto implcmc^vt ation. The rfisKibution ot guaranteed

feelings as a journalist. ^. housing is still up m the air." * ,.

-

Murray said the law is Chancellor Charles Young will discuss the committee s

unfortunate and the editorial reconvmendations with student leaders today and is expected to

.,!•.'

Univ^sity system chancellor's

office. The chancellor's office

did not approveu>f the editorial

and the papers were thrown out.

"By law he (H^^es) made , the

right decision," Johnson com-
mented. "We think the law
should be. changed."

Johnson was not aware of the

newspaper's confiscation until

he walked into the newsroom
Election day. **1 came here

between classes and found et«-

rpapcr had been pulled," ^le said,

Cal Poly journalism dcpart-

\;^

;* t

(Continued on Pa£C 13) reach a decision later this month.

ew board irons Out

By Sean Hillier w^1
ISUir Writer

Student groups which have ideas on how to help the community
in receive up to49^,375 from the newly created Program Activities

)ard. ,

. y-. ^

•• - : ' ••- ^\'-'- :

Student organizations can request money from PAB for projects

at^Fape counseling, blood drives and fund ra^rsy_ PAB
lairman Steve Strauss said. ^. -

^»

The !>AB has abqut $230,000 f^rom reg fees and the ASUCLA
loArd ol Control to allocate to student groups.
The board is part of Vice Chancellor C. Z. Wilson's three-year

iministtalive reorganization plan to get the Campus Programs
id Activities Office more involved in student activities. It replaces

^i \ ear's Program Task Force and Community Service Program
)ard.

According to Strauss, the PAB is only a transition board that will

ibrmt recommendations for a permanent student programming
ructure to .Wilson next^ay.
The PAB's curreirt set-ulf>-^«lteiws the board more power in

>iiiuimg nev^-programs because me only persoj/who can veto a
' B decisipjf is Vice Chancellor Wilsbn L^srycTar's Program Task
>rce coijfld only recommend programfning to the university.

Ihe PAB consists of 16 members, six appointed by

Idergraduate'govefnment, six appointed by graduate government,
^<^l acuity members selected by the Faculty Senate and twoj^
l^inisirators appointed by Vice Chancellor Wilson. Each PAB
f^Kr also serves on one of two committees within the board.
[Ihe Community Activities Committee, working with $80,000 in

lee funds and $25,000 from the ASUCLA Board of Control,

^fTiines student-run programs directed at solving community
)blcms.

,. , .

he Campus Programs Comrfiittcc, with $125,000 from reg fees,

ffj't^ proposals for projects which serve on-campus needs of

I A students. ^^. ;.

ropoiaU which arc denied by CAC or CPC may be appealed to

'H ^ithin seven days. »
, ,

^e maximum amount either committeie can give to any one
PJeci is 7.5 percent of its reg fee money — hence the $9,375 limit.

he Campus Programs Committee has already recommended to

I'^V^^ that a Campus Programs and Activities Fund be established

"narice proposals of less than $350. If this recommendation is

^<l>^cd, CPA Fund applicants would only have to fill out a form
ailable at Kcrckhoff Hall 161) and return it to a Campus
^/iims,and Aciiivities Office d©an, who would be in charge of
fund.

ha

UCLA leaved it to beepers when-
Village merchants nfed the police

'}. c

^^^^ By Meryl Glnsberf j

"^hc West Los Angeles Chamber ofCommerce

and the Los Angeles Police Department have

joined forces with UCLA in an effort to speed

police response to non-emergency situations in

Westwood Village.

Bill Forsythe, UCLA's transportation services

administrator, said Westwood merchants desire

better communication with foot patrol officers,

**During peak hours - weekends and evenings

Forsythe saidv ' - ' / .'..','
Forsythe knew that UCLA already ownedT

equipment similar to walkie-talkies, which was

used by building inspectors, engineers and
others. "I thought it would be a good idea to use

our existing UCLA paging system so police could

get a voice message," he said.

^A program was instituted whereby the UCLA
police dispatcher gets calls from store owners and

notifies West Los Angeles police foot patrol

there were a lot of calls to the West L.A. policc..^—officers using. l^CLA pager equipments

jmiiTi

^PA Fund application wins approval, a CPAO dean will be

dispatcher," Forsythe said, "if the call did not

involve an emergency, it was often put on hold. It

was difficult to get through."

Non-emergency calls generally involve illegally

parked cars, loitering, disputes, shoplifting and

other minor infractions.

A suggestion was made at a West Los Angeles

Chamber of Commerce committee meeting that

**pagers" or "beepers** be rented so store and

restaurant owners could call an answering service

which would "beep** foot patrol officers. - The

Forsythe said since the merchants can call the

bampus police dispatcher rather than an
answering service, standard police codes and
jargon can t>e used, speeding communication.

"UCLA police can respond as a backup in a

serious situation," Forsythe said, "this
strengthens the ties between UCLA and the

community."

The campus police dispatcher's phont number
is 825-1491. In the event of an emcrgenc

to a»ist in develepina theiPfojcct to make sure it cohTnfmfi offirrrs would then cal> the answering service and ' however, the I .APD should he contacted
»" the annroiy^H «-« /li * ^ f^d out what the problem is, and respond to it," at 478-0841. /

rgency,
direct lyrectly-

approved proposal.

»m^mmm,m0tkiti0tm^^§Mkf<(tM m»mmm>9k9m,mmtmMi00im
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BLUE 'N GOLD
>*AIR DESIGNERS

for noen qnd wQ/nen

10908 Le Conto
Westwood

• p^ms
• highlighting

• precision hoirci/fting

• free pfO styling brush with

every cut

For Appt: 47y5a63

Open Seven Days

GD©Da daily bruin
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iditors' OTganization

grows through word of
By Jill Ftrhi

"WiTh m^Than 40,000 students and faculty

campus, one would think most orgamzations

here would have a tough time limiting

membership. : *

^'
. .^ V .1 «•

After all, many require only interest to get

involved, and as a result have hundreds of

*"

.

*'/"
I'

• '• ' .
.

•.", *
' .

'

*
: NITALOU'S ^LINGERIE - 5

$Sr'^''^/'-.V>-'^^^^^^ (in the village)
'

::^:^r^ ^

# ^^. Specializing in Bra's & Cirdels - ^"...^.-^^

t ^ Expert Fitting by "Mona". ^ J^
*' A

'¥.-

., ^ .»

'I - - ^-

':..'^H^

"- iL
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fl- .,-.^:,,

^lete Line o< Lingerie and ioungewear |;

* Mon-Sat 10-6 p.m. ^—:. vV
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STOPVVdRKiNfi

potential members. '-^^' Tr^u ^^^
This is not the case, however, with the Campus

Editors and Writers (CEW) Group, which is

limited in its membership not by a lack of

enthusiasm from potential members but because

of its tequirements-one has to be a professional

editor, writer of photographer at UCLA to join.

Teresa Joseph, one of the founders of CLW
and an editor for the UCLA Latin American and

Near Eastern centers, said she has no intention of

excluding people interested in joining the group,

provided they meet the club^s criteria for

membership. The group charges no fee

membership. TJie group charges no membership

the south end'of campus.
Deciding to join north with sDxiTtr:75scnh

letters to approximately 75 editors in v
departments of the humanities at I CLa^^
received responses from 35. According to u *1

word of mouth has now brought the num»?^
members on the mailing list up to 90 alih
less than a third attend meetings.

°

, The group is now working on a d
which will provide a list of editors authors
campus can call for services. ; \

"People call me all the time now with a bo
or a journal or brochure they want edij-
Joseph said. "When the directory is publish^
they can use it instead of me or instead of goitl

off campus for an editor." \ .^^

Joseph saiid 25 members meet on the seconji

'rectof.

Thursday of every month to discuss

problems of editing and writing in a raundiablt

"brown bag** luncheon discussion.

r.icu.c,v.....p. .^.^ c—r - -^ . - ,
-^" alternaiing W£eks the group mxiteu

fee and receives no university funding. speaker to lecture on an aspect ol editing or pa

^Anyone who wants to can attend our——design. Past speakers includes Vice Chancelloro
:

—

iL— -^mm . .;-! :,., »:.«ut t^«>i D..ui:^—r^.!:«: .. 4-1 .^ c^
meetings but rm happy with ou t si^e light now. Public Communication.v Alan Cha r les. Fngli^r

We try to keep a low profile,*" Joseph said

Joseph said^ she had never considered forming

the group until June 1979, when she was looking

for such a group to join and realized there was no

organized association of editors and writers. The

only such group, Joseph found, was an

organization of scientific and medical editors on

ICLA

u D iic communications- Alan
Professor Richard Lanham and
Publications artist Ser^^na Sba^p. .—..

At the group's next iriecting on Nov 13

Maury Green; an author'and producer of thf

CBS Morning News, will speak on the different

methods newspapers, radio and television use to

gather news.

YOUR WAY
U.C.L.A. STUDENTS

WF^^'^-mn OVER

Your eyes are full of tears -

There's a lump in your throat '"^

And you're overcome with sorrow

^00.00
ON NBC t.V.'s

!%: (̂C/tKD:
No. You haven't just seen your

midterm grade — you're watching

'K't SJi^^l^t^S,
/

v.,
- V

You can be a big winner tool

-^CONTESTANTS WANTEO-^

Call (213) 467-5100 A GoodMon-Todman
Mon-Fri altar 10 a.m. Production

Kramer vs.Kramer f
J <^

T -» r*i..

i-f-

o
^

GRAND OPENING
SALE

LACOSTE SOCKS
(with AlligatorL

REG.

$3 50 $|99 j

I $24.01^

LA COSTE SHIRTS
NOWm7Si

Tonight

And
Tomorrow

7:30

and

10:00

Only

One

Dollar!

JOG JOY

JOG SUITS
PURITAN SHIRTS
REG $17 00 to $20 00

REG

$50 00

NOW

?2000 im
Arkerman

(irand

Ballroom

ft

I

WINDBREAKERS i PULLOVER SWEATERS
REG. 415.00 to $20,00

V REG

! MOW »5" to *7?^
. \m

NOW

RANCHO PARK GOLF SHOP
10460 W. Pico Blvd.

(y4 mllfl Aflst ftf

,,^ «• Vv> t

Phone:

Bring

Someone

Westwood Blvd.)
039-4374

c^i I.

-—

.
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f r T
|»JI^^
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Hey I hear that to inriprove

attendance, the TA's are

going to start going topless!'

Great Just great!*

13S1 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES- CA.90024

(213)477-7300

One Stop Shopping
'^

for All Occasions
THANKSGMNGI
HANNUKAHI

Decorations -Accessories

» .
_

;tate miniH

Ii3^1211^
Jefferson at Overlarid

(Next to Alpha Beta)

-Mentton thisod for special

^^^., . U^ Discount

^WHIRLIGIG.
.

^ of Culver City

Discover The

LAW STUDENT

,

EXPERIENCE
^

at the San Fernando Valley College of law

Nov. 15: LAW EXPERIENCE DAY
"'"^

Participate In a morning ot law classes

CRIMINAL LAW 10 A M.-11 A.M.
TORTS 11 A.M.-12 Noon

A buftet lufKh ¥^ll be served fronn 12-1.
-^•*^ Guided tours of our facility ttiowing a-—;^

typical law school will t>e conducted by

Delta Theta Phi. the law fraternity Stu-

dent Bar Association representatives will

be available to give advice. The registra-

tion fee for LAW EXPERIENCE DAY is

$10 00 1,

For inforhnatlon. call or write; (213)
894-5711

:4- ,
'''

^
t

"

Jan.

SAN PIRNANDO VALLIY ^
COLLEGE OF LMt^^Ui :..,/,:

8353 Sepulveda Blv0.

; Sepulveda. CA 91343
12: Instruction starts toi evening classes Applications

are now being accepted tor the spring semestet.

X.
'<;>- !" • :''

<^.

':.. i''^ \<:

'

-i'^ \i
'•-

.r**"'.

Jly JBuncfy Iirht
Staff Writer

nttwan'virittwcrvwiM'B itShrvsT^ «m« r^,-* »>i.i..<

CrdHts of up to $750 are available to any^ UCLA undergraduate

Liil/an idea tor improving the quality of instruction here.

I he money, part of a $5,000 Mini-Grant Program funded by the

St lu Tegislature, is availabit for the first time at UCLA to fund

kilidcnts r>eekmg4o improve anylaspect of their education^___„j

1 he program represents a fundamental approach to actively
j

involve studenCin the direction of University education. Program

Director Steve Krongold said. v- V'- 'v X,
^-''.'' ':--;• -- ^ ^;A

Bel ore money is granted, students must submit a project outline ]

10 krongold and an evaluating committee.JQic comrriitt^ee^^uMv^'b^'^ ^
,

(Continued on Yi%t Wi^

"West Goast Tire

is endorsed by the

Warehouse and Affifiated Buyers Group

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

The Price You O.K. It The Price You Pay

I -*-T-

PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT OR
REAR
DRUMS

-UU—

^y:0
,

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts
Stucterit Discounts or^ Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

lfU4 Cui^^
Hours- 830-530

479-9661

IncludM • Wagner Premium Lmmgt • ',
-'f-'^-'''''/'':^.^''

"

Resurface rotors or turn drums • Bleed
; •; • . ^

,

hydraulic systems & refill • 30.000 mile
.

lining warranty • (Repack inner .and outer :^^_ /.-

bearings) IN MOST CASES YOUR CAR V : -^

WILL BE READY IN 4 HOURS "^ -
;

^

•MOST CARS & TRUCKS"
•DISC + DRUM ^ -

•AMERICAN & FOREIGN
•FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATES

iStm

FRONT DISC
BRAKES

95*
PARTS &
LABOR

i- REAR drum
DISC,$CQ95

PARTS &
LABOR

To service your car or truck ^^ee Estimates

• No Obligation 10 Years at this Location

Tune Ups • Air Condition • Flush and Ra-

ar^ Minor Mo tor Repaire ^

SAN REMO CANVAS
Men's Casuals
in Navy, Sand
IrownA^
Beige

NOW

2 pr. for $20.00

SAME LOCATION

SINCE 1970

WIST COAST TIRS WAREHOUil
Tosm POHTius avEm W.L.A. 477 - 70S7
( 1 Block West Of Sepulveda A77.TOAA
b6t¥^6«n Olympic & Pteo) ^' ^ #w«^

T-*-—T-W-^rtn"

' 1

;

MftJ COUNTRY SHOE STORE

idWlSOXTON AVE. .
M-lh 11-10; W 11-42; Sot 10-12; Sun 12-S

"t:

Westwood's Hottest New
Drinking and Eating Spot !
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Best Kept Secret
S»iivi^r»tV..xit-'lt»r-v.»«i ^Mv'"T.itt..iitinr.pM)it\

HUM- tluU..MUM >lf Kllfl.'n.llll..fhll1V >X Ml»"llf M|.U<«M
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LImmIwVi DtifVl^^
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Till IV..WM t.fi.ii TTTv" $24. '>0
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l »ft»'n. K* ll\ 1 »ft\ II H45 00 $76.S0
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TAVERN
Inquire about pledging "Hennessey's at 5:00

Drinking Fraternity

inBBO Wilshire Blvd. -^ Avco Center
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New early testing method sounds out fetal abnormalities
IHV^VV \^^MM M J ^w ^ ^ ^ ^ .....__:_:r..onfiv Although ultrasound had been used in th......

By Marcia Alcoutoumre-^—;

New tests mcasurmg the head and abdomen of an

unborn baby may be used to detect • chromosome

abnomalities. UCLA doctors recently reported m a

study conducted here. Vkir
According to the study, fetal abnormalities that

could previously be identified only late in pregnancy or

after birth can now ,be identified earlier using fetal

measurements. With earlier detection, the mother has

the option of therapeutic abortion. -^^^ .•^----^•rj.-.-

^

In the study led by Dr. Dennis Sarti, chiet ot

ultrasonography at UCLA. 131 pregnant women

underwent uhrasound tests measuring the fetuses

-Sarti measured a diameter of the fetal head and

compared it to several abdominal diameters of the

fetus," said obstetrician Dr. Robert Robertson, one ol

the doctors involved in the study.
. - . ' •

In attempting to determine normal dimensions for a

fetus, Sarti found that as head size increased, the

abdomen diameter also increased. : •

ftf the ill cases studied, five fetuses significantly

deviated from the standard proportions. Att five

mothers chose therapeutic abortions and chromosome

abnormalities were confirmed in all ^'"^^^^^{^^'.^

Sarti released his study to a meeting of the American

Institute of Uhrasound Medicine. Sart.'s colleagues

nctded Robertson, Drs. Barbara panda 1, James

Winter, all of UCLA. Michael »^aback of Harbor

General Hospital, and L. E. Karp of the Swcdis^

Medical Center m Seattle, Washington. * /_^
According to Robertson, most diagnoses of tetal

abnormalities are made in the latter part of pregnancy^

-If we can offer diagnosis during the earlier stages ot

pregnancy, then the mother would have a choice (ol

abortion)'," Robertson said.

Doctors can make earlier detection because of

technological developments with ultrasound. With

ultrasound, sound waves are bounced off the tetus,

converted to electric energy, and transmitted as an

image onto a television screen.
, ; . ;

ities

Although ultrasound had been used in the

^ther prenatal tests, the pictures were iox) unclear f^
accurate measurements. Through the new ^dvam!!
ments, ultrasound now produces pictures clear enouph

to calculate these measurements. ^

Robertson said fetal uhrasound use now focuses o

two major areas: detecting specific fetal ^normal
^

and defining normal fetal measurements.

"We are aboiit to undertake a major ultrasound

study," Robertson said The ^tudy will research
select

patients to determine the normal fetal measuryraenuat
various pregnancy stages. r ' A ;^^^^ ;\

Ultrasound is already used for determininp
conception and multiple births, and for preparing

tor

amniocentesis. Amniocentesis, accordingto
Robertson, is "the process of ^withdrawing tluid Irom

around the fetus." Amniocentesis is used to test for

chromosome abnormalities.

No evidence to date indicates that ultrasound causes'

any risks to the mother or fetus.

Highest Quality
< I

\JV2V L— XEROX ^^^^^ copies

No minimum overnight ^^M Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

^^^^ 475-0789 ^
M-F 8am -9pm Saturday 9 ajy -5pm

NEED AN ATTORNEY^
'' . ^ . m .. . . —^— I . fci ..i.i^— i.iH iii II. . M l I I. I. I^^M—MlW^^W^Wf^^^—' ' .. il -m * ' "

Law offices in Westwood catering

~ to legal needs of UCLA^-

Contingency or low fee.

FREE CONSUllTATlON
v-- '

475-7049

^..u:..^ :^i*

:..':'• ':=*-

Jorn 1980 B.C.I. Alumni
"Ssf"
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>

.:l'^;^jTm—'"t' Chdsidic ShQDcii
Celebration :i>;

,t

Riling in for dynamic "Dynamite Dennis"; "TalmudicTeiushl<in". dancing Danf

-Dassa and gregarious "Gedalya the Ourq", will be "Quintessential Cunin",

"Schwartzie the Shiker", marvelous "Marcia the Magnlficient" and magnanimous

"Mendel the Mystic". Afterjie 7 course Shabat txanquet there will be an Informal

heavy duty Q. & A. session.
I
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November 14 at 5:30 P.M.

Chabad House
741 GoyleyAve.

^ ^^—.- Westwood ^

*and their disciplesi

AFRO^AMERICAN ARTS FROM
THE SURINAME RAIN FOREST

iii»liMMi^i>ilwia<
_

ip iHwi

Lectures ahd slide show In corifunctlon with the exhibit by the UCLA Museum of

Cultural History at the Fredericit S. Wight Art Gallery, UCLA
.. ,_>^„ ..••lA
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Speaker RICHARD PRICE
Chairman. Anthropology Department, Johns Hopkins University, u jj

co-author. Maroon Societies' Rebel Slave Communities in the Americas
•".'•':''

'-^v

Thursday, November 13
"The African Legacy in the Art.s of the Suriname Maroons

.%»i-, If

•i'.. CAAS Library 1232 CampBiH Hall
:-'M '7:

4:

PRiZE-WINNINi

NEWSPAPER

-^ of tlie

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

'~::i._ •^-^>;

Wof'Toucans

v:

n

u,u

Ethnic FolKArt

affordable;

HANDCRAFTS.* CARDS

JEWELRY •BOOKS

: "FROM *

AROUND THE WORLD

1438 WESTWOOD BLVD

[3 Hobrs from PaTTs Pastry

474-4344 •

'

V

Kt4tMftiif

IfOMM
A TASTE OF JAPAN

IN THE HEART OF

SANTA MONICA'

. NEW 15-SEAT

12 noon - 2:00 pm
r'"'V'--;fc u^,

/ .' ''.

;

co-sponsors: uentcfrtor Afro-American Studies. Museum of Cultural History,'
Latin American Center, African Studies Center. Anthropology Department

^USHI
BAR

—10%
DISCOUNT
Lunch a Dinner

W»dnod»y««5!»

. Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Tenyai>i

Y«Kiton • SukiyaKi

Specwi Vtgetanan

Dishes

Luocfi
-

Tues-Fri 1130-^30P'''

Dinner

Tu«».-Sun. 5-10 pnv

afl^i Mm«hlrt Biw-

Sinto Men ici

395-8548

'* , —'i V ••, ' .,,

.V^'
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Wanted

^SACRAMENTO
CORRESPONDENT

Applicants are now being considered for the

position of Sacranriento Correspondent for Univer-

sity of California student newspapers. Anyone with

idurnalism experience and a knowledgeot the state

government should apply. The position wilt t)egin

on January 5, 1981 and run until June 5, 1981. For

more information call Mary Anne Ostrom at (213)

825-2448.;. ,,, .;.;'' ,,.r. '..
:

—^^- .•,,.: . ':

All applicants must send a resume and clips to:

Mary Anne Ostrom, UCLA Daily Bruin

308 Westwood Plaza
^

^ Los Angeles, CA 90024
All anolications must be postmarked by Nov. 22, 19$Q,
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ENJOY A -:','' ^:'}:-[:-'^-: /-• ^.:<:;,-;.::p.:ij.-

SECRETARVS LUNCHu

'"''"^t^irt-ZtfisKriYA^.-^U ^,1*^
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FORONILY $4.95

HUNGRYTIG
WESTWOOD

.
> ;-*

Monday Pacific
s *

Red Snapper

Seafood Omelete

;.v.tA

m

Tuesday

Wednesday Yankee
Pot Roast

T+airsday^—~Chicken , Calcutta

Friday Sole Almohdine

i -•

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam

Chowder or Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh

Vegetables. *
' V . .

tTrncTrrrsFrVer^^^

Friday. . - - • :

HungryTrasr
RESTAURANT &.SEAFOOD

iroi,

OrmRBAR
936 Westwood^lvd. at Weyburn»478 8277

y Ol

NUTRITIONAL FOOD

HOME DELIVERY

if««f

-t- UCLA
"•mr^^'-'""' •

yVhOLtSALE PRICES^ "T" "^-J

CO-OP BUYING CLUB

$75 MINIMUM ORDER
# .; ^'*>,

^^ve 20% to S0% From Retail!

^la)or Brands. One Day Fresh

f

ODcgOa dally^bryln .thursday. novemb«r~13. 1980
^F*"^

FUN PARTY AT
« N .

'^
.

'

i- <ii. a DisiKuland
.': , ...(;:•,

Friday, November 21

4:00 P.M. - 12:00 P.

• $6.50
Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures and attractions FREE PARKING.

Tickets on sale JAMES E WEST CENTER CENTRAL TICKETS

''^<:f.f.^'
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Ehfefglzfe with Exerpise
;*•

-^-MW-
-^

fr^-

• r

TUNE YOUR BODY, TONE YOUR MIND^^^^^;^^^^ ,, ;

CAN EXERCISE CURE DEPRESSION?

What is the psychology of fitness?

WHAT BENEI^ITS COME FROW DIFFERENT TYPES
OF exercise? *^

WHAT ARE THE MYTHS OF FITNESS?
i ;;,

Guest Speiakers:
'^

David Palmer, Ph"D.. Counseling Psychologist

Karl Ullis. M.D., Sports Medicine Physician

-ti -.

f
I.

'» i<...

—
' ^f^

am. i^B iifawji

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 12 NUOKT
ACKERMAN UNION 2412 .

Co-sponsored by trie Student Health Service and the P8ychologlC^I Counseling Service

A UCLA student program of the OHice o» Undergraduate Programs and Student Relations
»h;
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LATIN AMERICAN ••'if .
. .
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'

CENTERS -The Departmer^t oTHlsTcxy

The Department of Sociology

and

_fca_ M*»<««,M«M.««MMpMia

»» (liN -

'fci^ iHil'iiiU.
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-I I , Mli » «. > t-y
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The School of Architecture and Urtxan Planning

cordially invite you to attend a lecture ^;, ^'-
':.

wttwp*
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WORLDJCONOMIC
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Bfoad

'^" Cream

Health & Beauty Aids

lutce

^.r Vitamim
Munchi«

jHerbs

•- #

-; ..I.:

Andre Gunder Frank

Professor -

University of East Anglic, and
New School for Social Research

in

k

V'"

''**•
::

r.y'i.*'^.

-
I
•/"

' TP'e. Convenient nrrf<.f Frpn^

Anfk^omo li Sepaf tc B illing

^ Call 213-538-4437

Professor Gunder Frank is oathorc#: ^-..Hcn
Cop»dl^oryf^^ifty^mi^^
Wortd Accurnukiltoi; 1492-1789.

and nxjfty o*ner doc^C

Date: Thursday, November 13. 1980

Time: 3 p.m.

Ploca Rolfe 1200 UPA
i ]i |iiii w. iC--........, i iL„i.,..„,

...J.

EvvryoM IrwfML. No cMknisslon charge.

/
^ «» A «•
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I'HAI-CHIl^ESE CUISINE
DELICIOUS THAI SPECIALTIES

g»Q Chjckmn • S»*cy Moi tour Shnmp • •••• G'o«>

AH Vdu Can Cai om«* ••-«•» ^ ^ «>-•»« *"" "o*" » oo p*"

yUMCH SPECIAL $2.95 iisM w «co blvo , w l a • 477-5ii«

: '20% off any dinner with thi» coupon
•. , • »''Z**f;'^"

• t w

ib9*m—n 8fpul«*da and Barrington)

27 Yocarj Some CocotKv-

MEN & WOMEN
fcxpert Haircuttrng

Body Permanent

Hair Coloring '

. ^ -. *

'

Shampoo & Blow Dry'

Manicuring & Pedicuring -4 ;:^

' WHY PAY MORE'>
10966-1/2 Le Conle Ave
Westwood Village ccross from UCLA
Porking Lot »1

478-7779

476-7770

rrr-

SAK

Get out in front on savings. _
Frontrunners Grand Opening

in Beverly Hills.^
^

«&<
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VX/Srm-Up Surt '
.. V

Reg S8999 ;
.

IMow $74.99 Save $15 ;

Adidas Superstar vr——^
\X/arm-up Suit • ;:

Reg. S99 99
Now S84.99 Save $ir

Cronus Sports -

Alarm Chronograph
Reg S29 99
Now $19.99 Save $10

K-Swiss Tennis Shoes •

for Men & Women
Reg S36 99 .,.

;"

Now $29.99 Save $7

Sperry Top Sider Moccasins
for Men & Women
Now $39.99

^ Save to $8

Nike Daybreak

Running Shoes for

& Women Regr*

99 Now $35.99

Now you ddh't need to run far to

get the best deals on active footwear. ^^^
fashions, and accessories With our new-

est Beverly Hills store joining our Santa

Monica and Brentwood locations, Front-

runners has^he West Side covered To ^ ^

celebrate, all three West Side stores are

taking part in a mega-spectacUlar grand,

opening sale, right now through Novem-
ber 17th.' ..

•'

;'^^^^:^-•'>'f•
•..•- /..^' "-^:,-:-':>- -,<

If you hurry, you'll save on all the

latest and greatest for your favorite sport

All first class names- with first-class i^

Service to matffirjEveryPron^

staffed with people who care as much
about sports as you do. And they know
the gear they sell. They'll^ielp you make
'the right decision — without putting -on

^Jthe lull-court press

In short. Frontrunners is everything

you want in a sportswear store We've
simply got theb^t outfit argund.

FREE GIFTS AND MORE
AT BEVERLY HILLS.

: Visit our newest store in Beverly Hills

and get a free gift. We'll even sweeten
the savings with a free t-shirt with : ;

anypurcfiase of $30.00 or more at /; :

the Beverly Hills store. ., '

^ .
'

.'
,' '''' ;>

Save $9

t 1980 FrontrunnefS

ste^aheAd in savings.
All sale Items are first quality First

look at these deals and then.get in gear

• Adidas' best keyrdlan warm-up suits

are some of our hottest' sellers They're

the official suit of the ATP Check our
:sei«:tiOh of exciting rinuitipiecdiors

Sperry Top Siders - So Cals most pop-
ular all-leather shoe is back on sale But
at this price, not for long. '

'

^

Clock yourself with this Cronus Sport

Alarm Chronograph This lightweight

wristwatch, with stopwatch, calendar
and alarm functiohs. comes with a

one-year warranty Come in quick

for this one.

" • Irnprove yoi ir moves by slipping

into a new pa ir of sports shoes Our
top performing, top-nam^ runnng and —
tennis $hoes are available now at ^
unbeatable prices Come in and see the,^^

' selection of men's and women's sizes

USE YOUR SCISSORS AND CLIP 10%.
-^-'-^- Bring tbfs ad in to any of the three
stores listed below, and save a full 10%
on all regularly priced merchandise in

the stores. > • < ,, .-

All wip Items subjett to stock on h,inc1 Ofte».^s good
only at Beverly Hills Brentwood and Santa M(xiica stores

Store Hours
10-9 Monday^Fnday
10-6 Saturday
12-5 Sunday

v..

(Continued from Page h
taining that the

g r6up\ .^.r
m^nt ot purpose rctlcctvir

'

According to the siatemem';
purpose, he said, S\H\ ^
activities will Ci)nMsi ot kv'
writing campaigns, pub

'

forums and petition 6uu,
aimed at getting ihe AmerJ
hostages hack, and u.n ,,

carried out iri a pe^ice
manner. 7 7 ;;>"

• Zirgulis also said that SAH 9
not a racist organl/atioji

and
everyone is invited to ,c„n ^"What does our or^ani/aiio,-

have to do uith raci>m''"
lie

asked. "This is a political isvuc

not a racial one."-

Ringler said he is a\4areofihc
controversy surrounding SAH
but CPAO's first duiv ,s ,o

protect the First Amendmen!
rights of alL^r oupy. .-Thy

'l

(CPAO) office can onK npAfatc

cannot make its own poiicHia

a n tfTtf iV

i

dual organ i/ahi>nH

_complaints." he added.

Zirgulis. a I C I A alurr.na*

who is doing graduate uorl. .

the Cal State Northndge. al«>

tried to.start an SAH ehapiirat

CSUN hut SAHVtharier *»;
rejected I uesdav by the >tudcnr

senate.-^ , 7^ ^

' CSL'N Associated •Student:

Vice Prc^idgfll-Biil Imad^iuj ,

.»,

the senate fejccjeid^*^AH hccitrsr

its constitution was ambiguous

and its statement ot purpose

was. inconsistent with the

group's name. *'There ua>

nothing in their constitution

about how to save the American

hostages in Iran," fmada «id

*'l have to find out ^hat

happened (at the scnaf& meet-

ing)," Zirgulis said, adding that

the senate's negative vote uas

probably due to misinformation

about SAH- "Thev don't knou

what our position is.'* h<r "Jaic

According to Imada. the

se-nate also rejected SAH^

constitution because it v^a> too

broad. At I CI A. C PAO onh

uses the statement ot purpose to

"determine whether a group

c^ register and d#es not IpoXa

any cbn^tTtijiufn'T TT^

he needs to invcNtigatc the

constitutiofis of other CSIN

organizations before he can

determine whether the >en3fe

had a valid reason tor reieitira:

the group. "If other consti-

tutions are ambiguous, one

could say that that dcmioiL^a^

politically motivated." he^^^'^

Lewis Perdue, a lecturer m

the journalism department he.^

vyas a violation ol I irsl AnKi^*^*

ment rights. .

Perdue, u ho is also the media

ASICI A p^^

ed S-XH

t he S u-

.adviser for

cations, compar
current situation_jo _

pretne Court case <^^
"^J";,^,,^

James, in which ll^c court ru

a group cannot nt denif<

freedom of expression bca^'^

B«vefly Hm% (213) 8S8-3901 Brentwood |2I3) 820-7S8S
11640 San yicehteBlvcl

Santa Monka (213) 393-14 74
130 Santa MonKa Place

riTHER LOCATIONS Mg^ort B^ach « Lantaster Man i Mtl<»ii Bg^nh * R#a6ndoggach

the Stu-

Socici)

i\

ate

A STiPAHfADffifACrf^mAR

of its radical beliefs.

In.th^l 1969 cave

dents for a Democratic

applied for recognition

,Centfai-CU)nJi c c t«c"\; .^

College, but the president^

college refused to r^cogn / /^

group because of their pol>nc'^

beliefs. .
, ,« an

The Supreme CourJ,,,
unanimous decision, n**'"

the leftist group ^^^
,,

denied Its First Arncnd^;^^

rights. Such a dcniaUhc^

decided, was illegal
hcca;c^,,

SDS was wi'llir^g to comp'

u iiive rH i ty regulat i ons win^ JUL

campu*
.„*1|- .i--^.^ -,-,,,

-...i:..,J.,
t,iTi>V»('-I.'...*i,w)f','
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sTteeHHotrse suryey^

ets the line on soups
T*- My Mini GctCB^

the next two days, the KcrckhofT Coffee House will be

filing
students on the kinds of soup they would like on the new

iTh Coffee House wfll switcfi from crepes to solip by the end of

month and are considering 19 gourmet flavors. ,... .v .....,

nagcr Jeff Swcctman will be asking coffee house custortiers

^uhcir top three preferences are and the favorites will show up

^ihe menu as daily items this month.

[Possibilities range from "Beany-Weenie" soup — a ham broth

Ih uankfurters and beans — to -Cocka Lccky", a soup of chicken

leeks Also featured on the survey are more traditional soups,

Hungarian goulash, borsht and vegetarian vegetable.

[so far minestrone is the number one choice and chili is the second

Lee Sweetman said. A combination "Indian lentil and yogurt"

UP follows as adose third. '^ .

"

iSMcetman wants to get at least 100 responses m the next two

vs The two or three most popular will be added to the menu as

andard daily fare.
/

/^
^ ; ^ _ ^

Vlhile ASLCLA management has not yet set the cost for the

jup Sweetman said they could cost anywhere from 85 cents to

50 for a 12-ounce bowl. ^ •

'^^^^

The soups the Coffee House is considering are beef and barley,

^rscht peamit butter. bcanv-wcjenjc^_jiiine&tf^ner-^m«lh^

LSAT
FREE CALL NOW

INFORMATION for
SEMINAR—INFORMATION

ten gumbo^ chili, Cheddar cheese, winter squash

id applcV vegetarian vegetable, cocka-leeky, Swiss beer,^

iungarianVutash7 Indian lentil and yogurt, sopa dc tortilla, won

in and matzo ball.

j-h

..^
' •

1

(t^ '

• t

fherest
Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer,

is on the loose in America.
Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer

from the wilderness of Canada.

it's head and antlers above the rest.

i

f'.-\ HbosdiMifl.
r> 1 1 1^ r I L
A • » « I • I f

J • 1 I i k I I I i i

t I I • • I

^^^n ir^pcfrters inc Rpsiyn Heights. N Y 11577 Sole U S Importer l98pc

'rh

t , - :i

t^.'^'y^'it^jf*'"

Glendale University College of Law

Provisionally

accredited by

the State Bar

of California

3 yr fulltime; 4 yr part tinne program

Applications now being accepted

Admission counseling available daily

^ -CALb-^220 N. Glendale Ave

Glendale. CA ^1206 ( 21 3 > 2474)770
y*\. ''

A.,<"

^ or Surgical Green v

I Send Check or

Money Order
FLIPSIDE

1209 W. University
Arlington Heights——^ 60005—

i .1

to:
COLOR

O

P:

.•'.•^

/

HTi* I
1 r

1
•

^ f

'^'\i.'^>
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—
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ENGINEERS-ENGINEERS •ENGINEERS •v^-

Work in
' . J '! "I '

'r

overlooking
the blue
Pacific .

<-" I

B^kix on *• B#ach#f, In n#arby Mouwkrtnt qwd P#t#ft.
b

civilian car##r opportunltlot wHh fho U.S. Navy

• ELECTRONICS • AEBOSBACE
• HJCTRICAL • CIVIL

• MECHANICAL •SOFTWARE
Respor^iblitfes include design development, test evaluollui » ur id opeia

tion of Naval ml^ile systems. _ _
flHIAUFICATION REQUIREMENTS:

BS Degree in Englneerinia __
US. Citizenship

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Thursday, Nov, 20

Contdct your Campus Plocemer^t Office rx>w.

:
: V ..'„.>,'

• '. .
.;

-'

:,;:ii^.:'-^--^
•1

••,.'•'

Vll^miRA

For odvonc^ information coll

Bob Vblles toll freie (800) 322-6973.

.. j'S

X
\

PACIFIC MISSILE
TESTCBITER
Point Mugu, California

located in Ventura County 55 miles

Nofthof Los Angeles
^

^

AN EQUAL OPPORTUfsilTY EMPLOYER

SANOIK^

TT U ii

•rw
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DRS. KUMMEB I NUMMER
A Professional Optometric Corporation

VISION CENTER
Bausch & Lomb"
Soft Contacts

only $59
per pair

Available only

with professional services

Coil tor imrr»ediate appointment
Also.

Eyeglasses $28
Select tropn over 600 Frames

This includes
^"^^^^

^inote Vision Glass o»-

-

Plastic Lenses

LdS ANGELES 274 0653
'"

:4;' s «ot)*fSe" woe* ^ 3» Pko-

SANTA MONICA 3&2 4579

Offer Expires 12 31 80

I .•-^

'I* ^f-

•• X, :•-;

;H^.

{:•••'

•>•.
"r4^''

Whenyou need some
^rtmmm^mm^m

-^ ,,^NiHiipk)*

mIio yourMends are;

V:^

(Continued from Page Ij

programs end ihcirdivcnm,
natory policies and acttx^ns on
dciHcd the sanctio'ns oiui
vcrsity connection.*' Ih€ \tiZ
were signed by Gildemeisieran^
other members o[ GaLa
Capt Anen,,Dperat,on,

officer of District
Recru.t.n,

Command Headquarters in Lcj
Angeles, confirmed !hat

mili

tary regulations set forth bytht
different secretaries of t|,f

armed forces prevent thein4uc.
lion or enlistment of gays Allen

also cited a mihtarv funess
requirement in a section luied

"Personality DisGrders.--
\^hicr.

states etilistees may be rejected

for appointment, enlistmem
or

induction due to "oven homo-
sexuality or other forms of

sexiial deviant practices such as

exhibitionism, transvestism or

voyeurism...*'

^ Allen said that in militarv

enlistment applications there it

Ml^« """ i n H iji i mmilii

^- >/:t-

r.

- You left the notes for

chapter 6 iti the library. A sure

si^i that tomorrows test will

be heavy with questions from

chapter 6. Someone you know
is about to ^et a piiotie calir

He's not ^oing to like it, but he's

goin^ to come through. When
this is over, do something

special for him. Tonight, let it

be L()wenbrau*

't

Lowenbrau.Herel5 to
t I960 Bmt bf«wM m t • S A by MiHpr B'^i^.og ComiMny ^Mtivwaukf»e Wisconsin ^ . . : . J y,'-) ~^

•"""m'V-„ •-

1^ question which specifically

relates to the individual's sexual

orieifUtion. "If he says he has

engaged in homosexual acti-

vities in the past but is not doing

/so at the present »^i is up to the

chief medical officer v^hetherto

reject the applicant or not,"

Allen aid. "However, practicing

homosexuals are immediately

rejected**. _
Response to the lettementjo

administrators last monfh has

been vague. Vice Ch ancellof

Schaefer*s staff declined to

comment on the matter Sand-

burg -.could not be reached for

comment but hagj'^cknouledgcd

receiving the letter Delgado

would not talk about the miitter

but said the law schoors policv

when a complaint is filed and

found to be valid is to cofiiact

the group affeciedi*sind nmif\

them that their actioiv» are in

conflict with the policies of

UCLA. They are req nested to

correct the discrepancies or stop'

using UCLA facilities lav

School Dean William l). War|

rcn agreed wnh Delgado's

statement.

Legal service

<Coiilinued from I'age 1

)

about the polic> Wn^m -''"'

Sometimes he incv i<> l'«'''

outside legal help lor them. >urt

as from a legal aid program ior

indigents or laN^>choolviudcnb

in the clinical program fhcrci-

also a list of prnaic aiiornc)'

available.
, . j..

The eountv public dclcndc

handling criminal cases i> a*"

barred from hclpinj! t«"r»"''~

W i case-.-rr a scv.-nd pc'>"l

asks for counsel, the couri «

appoint a private lirm and pa>

with government lund" -"'"''

is ho fee to the person B

neither the ab,lit>-no "^^

money to hirca Pf^*^*;.-;,:

for the second studetu M';'

ing help in a case J-od ;";

said. There «'""'V nalii*

difficulty in assuring thMuJ
of the law firms hired,

h^adoc

Lewis, who was ""/'^'"V^^

the claim being broi^ghtaga."

.

him until his "PP^,,p
already consulted Stud". ;«;

Services, i*;Unsure where n

-Being a student. I don .,
the time to go searchint-

'

lawyer." Lewis sa^ "'
^,

gested the Pro.'"^"'. ^""«o(^
solved by having '"^ ^'

studci"

^Jden't cbnTiict here refer
person involvedjn__ a^^^^^^j.oi

the leya l servic* oi-Ll
SCO'

another school.

., i,.i J,.. . .L -

- '•^i i'-iiTiivii'ill»r'-TT!V«l^.-'-«"

* • .'I

.'.J,.J^.,

^^-i^^t^l^l

T*-
<i ii 1 1 ill "'

'

" V
^bi^vwtaMMMaMiMiaNria •u.
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the factory goofed!
an error in packaging caused these sets to contain a round 8-inch cake pan
instead of a square one as indicated on the brochure. our retail outlets
Will not accept these sets due to this error, we are forced to liquidate
OUR supply so. go ahead, T/y<E IT: A i^

—pi<i»»H>n 1 1

' '!.-'' .

s '»

$149.50 set for $20
:.*

:t

-iZ^

,w.

2 YEAR GUARANTEE GUARANTEED
MICROWAVE SAFE

IP .?: •..

New
For Use in'AII Ovens

including MICROWAVE 31 «,QVENWARE

'}ry.

.^^

'
" ^

• •

' 1; .-^ fj. Miracle
Way

TanRT-SBiVC : ^^M:!I

tea^m/ : ;.

r^dmroti Df#m dMorirtMl Milk Wtill» BakM^
DTMm BaM«Mir» flr«d at I20(r F . . . makM Wt UTHiMrvl^

ooid.0«twilllb#imiict.

P^ \Mm Y«««lt» . . .•Her rem»»»m ov«%w«r« ftom refr Igvator. evenware should be reem

teni^MiretMfe h^mf repl«cl«%e le evtn . . . leeve at roonn lemperacure iMiere m^tm le

. . . refretoi frem uilnf «llr«ct flemet er heet.

... j ; :'.,U,,

.>7,y..»t-.'-,.;.,--H

,jiK.i-'w '•

.,;!*--' ;

31 PIECE ENSEMBLE CONSISTS OF:

'N :.

*8 pc. QourrruH QHMiftnG^ S
*1H qt Round Casserole

*2 qt. Round Casserole

;^*1% qt.CbkwQ Oven Baker

(or Round Baker)

•1 qt. UtHity Pan

•16 pc. Cuftard Cup Set

•Olvkled Veoetat>ki DIah

See thru Cover for 1% and 2 qt.

Caaeerolee Interctiangeable
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TMpLr WHITEVAN will BE LOCATED IN THE "SHELL GAS STATION'ON THE CORNER OF
THE BIG WM^ n:^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN.

ONE DAY ONLY- FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14TH. BETWEEN THE HOUR6 Of 7:30 am and 5:30 pm

ALL MERCHANDISE WILL BE SOLO ON A FIRST COUE FIRST SERVE BASIS

A

N
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Grad Group Bru

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Followed by a visit & tour of the

- Simom Weisenthal Holocaust Center

For reservations & more information, call HiHel 474-15J1

X'
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^- WeSfWOODS
GOURM€T G^F€

'
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v.v
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Discover CQsuol and conrinenrol evening dining by condleiighr. Enjoy

extraordinary cuisine. For. lunch: quiche, crepes, sandwiches, solods. -
For dinner: filer mignon, veal, chicken, fresh fish - and nnore. Exquisite ;

.'

desserts and on extensive selection of fine wines and beers ~ oil at_^

redsonoble pricey. Pre-theotre Dinner 5peciqL5-7:00 p.rrv
3"

•%.''

1061 BI^OXTON* 478-0630
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1MEN S AND WOMEN'S STYLING
jms BROXTON AVEr^UE, WESTWQQD VIII AftF iMMaiii

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

(213)4^7-4585

_L
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-
: r:f

ACROSS
1 Phiz

5 Motor part

10 Newts
14 Fmal notice

15 Agave
16Lity

—

17 Assembled
again

19 Mechanical
routine

20 Old auto, ,^

e.g.

21 Antiquity

23 Waste mat-

ter

25 Prior to

36*^ sea
29 — curve

34 Toboggan
35 Army abbr

37 Composition

38 Whale: \

1 Comb form

39 Fell

41 London's.

Big — •

42 Love: It. vN^

44 Hurried • ;

45 Tense
46 Canadian

radar line.

2 words
•"

48 Fasteners

50 Corroded
51 Old gold

coin _

53 Result

57 More pi-

quant
61 Mild ex-

pletive

62 Restless-

ness
64 Field: Comb

form

65 Attack

66 Ms Moreno
67 Soothsayer
68 Equine
69 Road sign

DOWN
1 Wine
2 Over: Ger.

3 Igneous
rock

4 Ornamented
5 Reasonable

'6 Signs
7 0nt city

;.8 Margarine ^

9 Kind of bird

10 Sincere
,U Ice mass
H2 Wee ones
13 Visualizes

18 Antitoxins

22 Parched

UNITED Feature Syndicate

24 Ate noisily

.lt6 Composers
gp

27 Oleoresin
28 Board:

2 words
30 Wine pitcher

31 Of a body
duct

32 That is: Latin

33 Coins
;

36 Knowing
39 Brief fight

40 Taught
43 Huclear —
45 Vase makers

47 Careless
49 Lesser

Sunda island

52 Habit

53 Harem •

.rooms "___

'>'* Coax
'^^eed

56 Send out
58 Mcrogram

part At5br

59 0utsicl^; ?,

prefix ',:•':;

60 Obtain "
'

'

63— Wee: ' \

eser-^

14

17

ir

23

18

26 27 28

34

38

42

21

^9 30

16

19

25

[39

46

53 54 55

43

\>0

61

64

67

47

22

37

3» 32 33

40 41

U8 49

51

\sr

rsr

6«

w

166

m-

58

1

-M-
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INSURANCE
Motorcycle

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and ottiers

mjpy also benefit. Call us in

^^I^Wwood: 477-2548 r^=—

^

Insuraide. Inc. • We Validate

_:%

y

JOE HEANEY
and the songs of Ireland

<>Mk|B«W<H.b> iBi ifli i liri ir il
'

iliiii
: III! ii U,

".
i . the greatest llvirtg Irish traditional singe

FRIDAY NOV 14 NQON
ROLFE HALL 1 2d0 , FRg=

sca/foll<iore & mytholonv

.\
\
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niversity mini-grants
|(( ontinued from Page 5) ; -r^:.:,^-

4^^n^ for proposals that_ wouldJmprovc the edxicatianaf process

at the undergraduate level. Also considered by the ail-student

committee are the project's originality, practicality, and the

student's commitment to its success.

Faculty members will not take part in the evaluatfbn of the

proposals but every proposal must have a faculty sponsor. ^^^^

It the program's first year is a success, Krongold anticipates that

more funds will become available. However, only one student so far

ha^ filed an application for the grant money.

•We are having a problem selling the program to students

because they are unsure of what programs they can establish,

Krongold speculated. Students can design new courses for a specific

maior or create a tutorial program for undergraduates. The
possibilities are unlimited."

I'C Berlceley has a similar program now in its sixth year with a

budget of $20,000. Proposals there have led to the development of a

space science department, a course in upperworld crimes and a

visual aid that ifistructors use in five undergraduate biology

The" money is not intended as a salary, but is to be used to

purchase any supplies or equipment needed for the project,

Krongold said. ___

—

^—

^

Students who haVc proposals that will exceed the $750 grant limit

should not be discouraged from applying for a grant, Krongold
said: The project may be pa rtia lly funded by the program but,

Krongold said, the student wjU have to go elsewhere for the

remaming funds. .._^_... ^._:.^,_,^,.__.„ ,^_^. .„.^.^u.^.,^™-^.^_. ..,.:, ....._,.:,;.,•.,

No deadline has ^cn set for applying for a mini-graht and the

projects are not limited to this academic year.

Cal Poly newspaper -

(Continued from' Page 3)

was not meant as a legal

challenge to it. *if it had been

intended to be a challenge, we
would have gone ahead and

.^b-a-iie^i^cd ;. -..^ jt*s clearly

imciinsitution,'' he said. —_-^_
A revised edition of the

pap^r, wtiich included an
editorial explaining the ornis-

in~^i the original^cndorser,
ment. was distributed late? on
I lection Day. •

According to the California

Administrative Code Title

section 42403, state funds
allocated to an auxiliary organi-

zation'cannot be used for
political advocacy. But the term
auxiliary organization is not
defined in the statute. ''We'tt
Jnvestigating the legalities/'

Johnson said. "We feel w^
shoiTtdn^t be considered ah
auxiliary organization." '*

J^^jwc 4ind "Ou^-lhat e ithe r a;

there's no reason for it (the law),

or b, it doesn't apply to us, we
will challenge the (law's)
legafityr editor Jowers said.

-GRADUATING ENGINEERS-
' EARN AS YOU LEARN WITH A

DYNAMIC YOUNG ORGANIZATION

I i I

.

II
I J l

,
> U'

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering
Station, Port Hueneme, California

CIVIL SERVICE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
working with experts in weapon systems
technology Involving in-service engineering
and integrated logistics support for

^nearly 150 U.S. Navy ships — tactical —

^

software, digital computer, missile
testing, launching systems, three-
dimensional search radars, etc.

-»—
-

.'•.,'•'.•

GENEROUS CiVirSERVICE BENEFITS.
FLEXTIME. DELIGHTFUL SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLIMATE. ——7
uncrowded community, let s talk it over ' .

^

REQUIREMENTS: BS OR MS IN ENGINEERING
(preferably electrical, electronics or
mechantcaf); ^

Our representative will tnr
on your campus

OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION
AT NEARBY UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
Port Hueneme is on the scenic Pacific =

Coastline within a short dnve t6 r:^ .^ T ;

'

l>eautiful Santa Barbara and the cultural ar>d——

-

educational opportunities of Los Angeles.

November 20th> 1980
Or write or call for more information:

Civilian Personnel Departrrient (Code 0610)

jylAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS^
ENGINEERING STATION^^^^

--Port Hueneme. CA;^43
Call collect (805) 982-5073 ^^v ,;

:¥^v

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U S Citi/enship Required
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^ » , CAMPUS EVENTS ^

PRESENTS^,
Dr JERRY BUSS

Owner of the Lakers, the Kings & the Forum
"Speaks on Ticket Pricing Policies

Have they been discriminatory?

TODAY NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

:,f-l^r--rr
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Laker

Highlight

Film
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Notes on
•Ms. Tights'

Editor:

What an ignorant piece you

wrote in Wednesday's Bruin.

Ellen Peterson. 1 am so fed up

with seeing the "punk" clones

every day, and' Mary Pavone

was so observant about this in

her article. Sure, it's fine to be

an individual and to dress

accordingly, but half these "new

wavers" have no idea why they

dress the way .they do.

Yes, it's great to wake.- up in

P?
::i\

'4S, -.

'...:>'

^t;

•:*,'•

'*• 'n ir
I

'

ll iiii^w^w

•^^JJF-'..

,;.-t,.

-U'

the morning to sport a new pair

of $200 lizard cowboy boots and

To fluff up a $50 punk Haircut.

How chic! What a btim:h of

bologna. To watch these sheep

each da(y brings a smile to my
face.

^

, Mary Pavone was sotistute to

catch the stupidity of that

pseudo-new waver's glare. I

would glare also if 1 was a

carbon copy of every othet

ignorant clone.

These people whtrpl«y^4^<Hfeo

Drive Halloween every day have

no idea why they dress up or

what they are advertising, but

damn good.
^ **Miss Tights," as Pavone
dfsparagingly dubbed the

striking, multi-colored lioness,

is not alone in desiring attention

- everybody; due to human
nature and today's unbridled

narcissism, wants it, especially

judging by the norms of excess

here at image conscious UCLA.
"Tights" happe ned to be worthy

of the attention I bestowed

upon her, rather than being the

object of the belligerant side-

show gawking of the type

Pavone, engaged in. The overtly

voluptuous female in question

1*1

A MAN SAIP TO,,7* UNlVBRSB'-

*WC PicT MAS NOT CRGAWpM MP
OP OBtieATIOM — STBPMEM CRAME

Praise the JLord and
pass the J?B

(ContiiiiMdflroiii Kge 14f
forum which exists with the blessings of the stated

t ,*'.

they think "they're hip so it's

okay to them.

Maybe next week the girl, in

fuschia tights can pick up those

new Izod shirts, and act like a

prep for a while.

Elizabeth Hoodes
English

* * *

correspondingly returned our

two reactions as fitting the

person receiving her respdnses;'"

just as any normal person would

do.

As .for you, Pavrone putting

you under the microscope for a

moment, I'd have to, conclude

that your incredulousness and

susequent tirade was a manifest-

ation of your own insecurity

and jealousy. Does her indi-

viduality force you to confront

your owirconformiTy? Doe~s~l1ie

fact of your not wearing electric ...

fuchsia tights reflect a deliberate

taste-oriented choice on your _.

part, or a stark r^alization„that

wearing sue!) a revealing outfit

would result in an incongruous

travesty of ignominious propor-

tion§? YoUj see, if the propor-

tions' are right in the first place,

as they were in the case of

Tights, it doesn't really matter

what jcind of clothing, if any, a

girl chooses to wear. My philos-

ophy has always been that if

Tfie o l'
'Const itut ion Stomp '

Censorship of Mustang Dally Is clearly wrong

i
By LEWIS PERDUE

1

-'\

' .*!

u

Editor: „
I read "Mary Pavone's Forum

commentary in the Nov. 10

issue of The Bruinregarding her

thoughts about the tenatiously

tight-wearing new wave-garbed

rocker and 1 feel compelled to

"*tfof»g4y-^fi#agfeei*4t^-hef-Hai^
appraisal. I believe that I saw
the same girl Pavone did at

North Campus, and like Pa-
vone. I drew a reaction from
her. Unlike the defiant sneer,

the mocking condemnation,
which Pavone claims she re-

ceived, the iridescent little ball-

^f-fire winked seductTveTy ahd^
cooed a very affable and
inviting ''hi there",in my
direction.

The difference, besides the

The seizure of the Mustang Daily *s election

issue was unconstitutional. Although Cal
Poly administrators.claimed The Daily's

youVc got it, and you feci the endnrspmpnf nf PrpsiHpnt rartftr vinlatftd a staff;

urge, flaunt it — if you don't

have it, for god's sake, pjease

wear a moo-moo. In tfiitrnean

time, please let we appreciative

males enjoy unhindered the

timeless virtues of what has
become an endangered species

Roy M. Wallack

. gsm

Defending the

English dep't.

code prohibiting political uses of state funds,

their finding runs contrary to rulings by the U.S.

and California Supreme Courts.

in the 1967 case of Wirta v. Alameda-Contra
Costa Transit District, the California Supreme

obvious sexual discrepancy
between Pavone and 1. lies in

our appreciation of what is "u-
nique." To her. the girl was
simply a disgusting show-off. a

,

» '

* ..L

L

'1i *w"^

Halloween lettover. a pititul

punk junkie who wolfs down
quaaludcs and pogos insanely in

the front row of B-52's concerts,

by contrast, as I carefi|lly
scrutinized those by now legen-

dary electric fuchsia lights, I

was flushed with admiration

—

I saw a young woman, prouc^ of
herself, of her finely tuned body,
of her sensuality, and of her
uniqueness in being proud of
these things here at UCLA.
While most other women here
annoint themselves with rivers

.of perfume, cake on layers 'of
eye makeup and flaming spirals
of rouge, and shoehorn them-
selves into vogucish designer
jeans, thanking Gloria Vanerbilt
for the foresight of her triple
stitching, one- pirl haH

Editor:

As a senior majoring in

English, 1 feel that it is my duty
to reply to Trebla Sumac's letter

concerning -the t^ua l ity ^-^the-
professors in c^ur department.
The letter begins with her
statement about having ''no-

thing against the English
department," criticizes it during

-H^
the guts

"THe body t)f the letter and ends
with the question of whether she

is Vn^ad?"
'

No, she is not "mad," but

merely close-minded, unatten-

tive and incorrect in questioning

whether her English class is

"worth $63.25." We are priv-

ileged to be students in one of

the top English departme
the United States with the best

educators including former
Rhodes scholars, Shakespear-
ean experts, and widely-read
published authors. As under-
graduate students, we are ortly

beginning in the study of
literature in which our pro-
fessors are full-fledged profes-
sionals. Furthermore,, our
English department makes

• When the material is obscene (Papish v Board

of Curators of the University of Missouri) or,

• When the material to be published poses a clear

proh a h i lMy o f res ul t i ng in a 'snhstant ial

disifuption of classroom activities," (Tinker v^

Des Moines).

The U.S. Supreme Court has always stressed

that prior restraint must be undertaken with the.-

proper judicial review and due process.

something which was not observed in the seizure

of the Mustanc^ Daily.

The'^taclrt^OTe proftesmtJTwiTtRfamiTnfrt^

admiriistrative decisions made by Cal Poly and

its legal experts are not only unconstitutional but

patently unworkable when applied to a college

newspaper or to dozens of other First

Amendment activities on a college campus.

. For example, the prohibition against using

state funds for political purposes, if applied in the

same manner as last Tuesday, would bao.jet^r'*

to the editor expressing a preference for one

candidate or issue over another; would prohimi

many syndicated columnists and would ban ine

straight reporting in news stories of the woro^

a~campus speaker who supported one tauJiaau

or cause over others.

In fact, honoraria paid to speakers who appea

.

on campuses would also violate this staiui

thiat speaker espoused a poUtica

suppo rted > candidate (or office

cause or

Court ruled that a policy prohibiting political
advertising pn buses was not constitutional.
The court said that the transit district, having

opened a forum for the expression of ideas by

reasons of administrative convenience, decline to
accept advertisements expressing opinions and
beliefs within the ambit of First Amendment
protection."

The California court's riiTThg is in keeping with
Supreme Court and Federal Court of Appeals
rulmgs that a public body may set up a forurfi for
public expression, but once that forum is
established, must refrain from influencing what is
jfex pressed..

meihing different. She
^because, amazing as it

I, she looked good '--

careful .h„;.. . : ^ i.„,;„„ ,u„ ,i: .

y"^'^^^- ^^^ ^^ Supreme Court has ruled

liighest quality instructors to stiidem newspapers except-
"
C^ •

sustain our fme reputation. • When the material is libelous (Gertz v. Robert(Contmucd on Page 15) Welch) ,.

i/: v. ivoocri

The list of First Amendment activities upon

which this administrative law infringes couia*--

on for pages. ', 'V • \
'

. j u^

Now, the administratis regutanun-^<«^ _-

college authorities for^anning the
i^"^Ytis

Daily's endorsement is k well-meaning one. >

designed to prevent a state officials *^^^"^
..

,g^

staff members to campaign for candidates, o

state funds to purchase advertisemenis

buttons, or to use public money io w

electoral process. f nailv

If the editorial content of the M"^|^"\^|5
by

was controlled and screened on a daily ^
^^,

Cal Poly administrators or faculty ^.^^^^'^

then some case might be made that this

state-controlled, state-funded activity tna^

engaging in the support of one political car

over another. I

h tors are

But that case cannot be made. T*^^.
, -tent

students and they control the editorial con
^^

And altliuuKh the newspaper is P^^^''^^" \,,

college-oyTned cijuipmcnt, it rcwcivp
j

operating revenues from advertisements. ^

• The Mustang Daily is really a public torun .

(Continued on P«g*

was

indidatc

- .

..• ,,/:^.-^,, • By A. D. BASIAGO •::
'

Take your car to the Mojave at night. It is at night when radio

reception is best. Tune into the waves of their hysterical

programs, eminating from the Bible Beh, a region that gave us

entrenched slavery and lingers still with religious and racial

tolerance Their signals, reaching California from Oklahoma and

lexai» and Kansas, are sent from outposts as distant and obscure as

iheir ideology is narrow and popular.

1 hey will rant about the "POW-er and GLOW-ery of the LOW-
erd'" Ministers l^ave suddenly become political scientists as well,

and they are using the broadcast mediums to deliver an electrified

dogma to a "fallen" nation. Tl^ey are the evangelical right, and we

have reason to fear them.
,

. .

Granted, Jerry FalwelPs Moral Majority, seemingly the premiere

Liinv'"^ of this ascending coalition, did see to the plprtinn defeat oj^

ScHiiiors McGovern, Bayh, Culver and Church, labehng these

compassionate men as too liberal politically, and there tj)re

immoral. Granted, the television demagogues and Praise The Lord

PR men like Ernest Angeley and James Robison do in their absurd

raving construct a hellish replay of Sinclair Lewis* Elmer Gantry

Wc can be assured that as long as charismatic knee-slapping fools

enough poor souls to remain profitable this abuse of Christ s legacy

and Tesson will persist, a parody of vision.
'

Butras this grotesijue play unwinds, don't ignore theevangelical

right's attack upon "secular humanism.'** It is the seed around which

many of their broadcasts crystallize. What is combatted is a facet of

our national intellectual heritage that has made possible and

iyro^ht foTth-the values these hatcftil men claim to defend.

"'In our system students may not be regarded as

dosed-circuiy recipients of only that which the~
state chooses to communicate,** said the. U.S.

Supreme Court in the Tinker ciise. Their-

sentiments found an endorsement by the
California Supreme Court in its Wirta case: **Not

only does the district's policy (of prohibiting

political fnessages on buses) prefer certain classes

of protected ideas over others, but it goes even

further and offers total freedom of the forum to

mercantile messages while banning the vast

majority of opinions and beliefs. .

.*' If the First

Amendment rights of politicians to express their

message on the sides of buses' Can take
precedence over bureaucratic rules, then surely

"

the right of a newspaper '^a public forum - to

present opinions from every part of the political

spectrum can be recognized in the sarnc way.

**Thc very purpose of a torum," said the

X^alifornia Supreme Court in its Danskin vTSan
Diego Unified School District, **is the"
interchange of ideas and that purpose cannot He

frustrated by a censorship that would* label

-ceHain convictions and affilmtions suspect. .I t—

lusl because~ohe person's views are polificir

_and another*^ arc not jiljid reason to ban the,

former and not the latter.—**The vice ts not that the ( Alamcda-lontra
Costa Transit) district has preferred one point ot

view over another, but that it chooses between

classes of ideas entitled to constitutiona-l

protection, sanctioning the expression of only

those selected and banning all others,** said the

CalJfornia Supreme Court.

like the Cal Poly lawyers, the transit district

argued that the rules were there for a good

purpose. In the Wirta case,' the transit district,

according to the Supreme Qourt opinion asserted

*'that the overriding consideration impelling

them to adopt the present policy is the necessity

to keep the government outside the arena nt

partisan affairs^-. .**
i .

"While these practical problems may be

somew hat vexatious." the Supreme Court
responded, "they cannot be controlling.

**ln the realm of the first amendment, no

government agency is permitted to burn down
the house to roast a pig" .

.

Ihe aroma oi harbccuir hangs thick, at Cal

Polv ,— . ^ 1 __:^

-^—

I

is not for the statt^ to control the influence of a

p u b lie forum by cen sor i ng the idea s , the

proponents or the audience.*'^ . ,

f*er(1ue is the Patf\ Bruins media advhrr an cf

teaches in the UCLA jDurfwhsm Depariment.

More letters

(Continued from Page 14)

1. as an American Studies

specialist, have at least one

Secular humanism," they claim, is at the heart dFTn "over-

spending, over-encroaching federal bureaucracy, the philosophy of

th e "f<erverts** in -Washirigtonr-the- cause for d rug a buse , tech

professor'e a c h qua ri~eF^ b~o

cancels Thursday classes If you

listen carefully to their introduc-

tion of the class given the first

pregnancies, abortions, and the destruction of the family.

their criticism,is fascinating. It highlights the polarized ennui of

our day It seems to leave the reasonable man with a diminished

view of reality, a choice between the tyranny of government and the

lyrannN of religion. It was the tyranny of these mutually exclusive

endeavors, I understand* in which humanism was born, an

ehlightened alternative for the clear thinker torn between value-less

and base' political work and unworkable transcendant values, the

marriage of religious faith and political activism in a new and

secular realism.—S ecu l afity assured -religious tole^ance^-H-^^rants-nf^i^^»^fe4-

humaneness and, yes, even love.

Perhaps I join with the New Right in acknowledging that we have

all failed each other in this task. But, if they insist on being believers

first. I wish they would believe like Roger Williams, and resolve

that tenents of a deeply-held faith based upon the mystery and

sacredness of life are too important to baptize in the' muddied

.w a ter s of^^^oliticsv --
.

' — ' .,

Secular humanism unadulterated is a glorious concept. It has

always been a view that suspected fossilized beliefs of what should

be It has addressed,the earthly choices, of what is, and what could

be. •
,

•' " •
•

Secular humanism is not responsible for all the squalor, failings^

and mediocrity of our politics and our ^ society. Greed has a great

deal to do with these abuses^

Humanism is a system of thought or action based on the nature,

digmty;interests and ideals of man. It is a modem, non-theistic,

rationalist movement that holds that man is capable of self-

fulfillment and ethical conduct, without recourse to the

supernatural. Only for brief periods has it dominated our national

week, the professor will explain

that they cither cancel class -<o

give us an extra reading day, as

some professors believe that"

cont|emplation is just as im-

portant as instruction, or that

they have other commitments,

on the East Coast, for example,

as most professors are well-

known experts in their particu-

lar specialty Moreover, our finc^

^ l OfyssTJ i s wou ld not-ea-ffKe V—

Thursday classes lY itiis Was not

approved' by the Dcparimeiil

chairman.

Upper division classes are not

being made '*casier and easier'*

and not one -student can make it

through the major without"

"TerKalcd" demoifisrfirTed atitmy "

of writing ^ "coherent essay.** If

you. Ms. Sumac, feel you are

not getting your moncy*s worth

(which is quite debatable in

itself for we pay a nominal sum

for our quality of education)

you ra n w 1 1 1 e a s ma n \ pa pc rs a

s

you like and each particular

professor will consent to read

1 and discuss them with you. Our
T n'g 1 i s h d e p a r t m e n f" I s Tf

discouraging our education but

chcQuraging .us to seek, know
ledge outside of lihe classroom

as well as insidcv
j

i. ^Monica Moss
.'-'-;- \ ..'...-- bngliiih

Religion and
freedom

Editor:
''

'
^- -••••'•

-Robert K Olscn (II 6)

defends scripture-ba^cd laws as

more likely to secure our
freedoms. He doubtlevs has in

mind such republican passages

as I Samuel 8. 10:17-24, and 12.

He should remember that the

A V a t o 1 1 a h Khomeini could
cmm tho5fc pa^'^^ge^ a^ stncercly

as lonftl'aine He should also

notice the contradictory, mon-
archist parts of the same book. I

Samuel 9-10 16 and II

•Ihe constitutioTial prohib-

ition Olsen refers to. **Congress

shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religi-on.'*

refers to the practice of "cs-

la b lTshTng±!ra~ nrttgrxm-. t£ g
C h r TsTia hfty ) and re quiring;

religious tests for certain offices

(e.g judges). All I uropean
•I 'i' 'f r

States andjiLven some American
states had established churches

at the 'lime of the RevolutionT?"

Olsen defends school prayers,

but seems 'unaware that a major

reasotv for the establishment of

the Catholic school system in

this country was the compulsory
Protestant prayers many local

school boards used to require.

Mr OLsen dismisses the
question of anti-Semitism with

the point that .Jesus was a

Semite While it is true that the

preacher who recentU said that

(iod doesn't hear the prayer of a.

"Jevi must believe that Jesuv
doesn't listen to his mother. I

am not convinced that the rise

of t he *- ne \% right. *'- -M ot^aK
Ma|ori4\ and friends, is^h-
related to the resurgence in the

"old right." Ku Klux Klan etc.

John K. Philip*

graduate
—.—'— ^-^ history

-#<
• "^~ .-71

'^

;^

,.*•*

The opposition to this ideal on the part of the New Right, I

helieve, most severely exposes the baseness of their political

motives. This criticism identifies the backwardness of that

movement, a substantial backlash of resistance and resentment to a

Ireer society jjn which women, their unborn, non-whites, non-

»'roteslants, and everyone else that has benefitted from the past two

dLcades, are .playing a greatciL_rolc. ^-=r-^-"^/r,; 'i,^..^::.-..:,^!,^,^:^

Secular humanism doesn't lead to reverse discrimination;
i*>*teni?fm does^ It doesril make babies; people practicing poor
^« nt^aceptidh do. Secular humanism doesn't threaten the Southern
^ \^l^. progress does. It doesn't encourage abortion on demand;
dftl^ence dQs.^ -^-.' ^ ___,____./; ^. \-. : •..^a.-,^-.^.^ . . „. ^^..

''^tMjuiaf humanism doesn't threaten society; a hxs^tcrical

'^^dittcrence con^rning our fellow man does. ' _
^ helief that politics should remain a secular concern has allowed

groups to maintain a belief in God, even after great evidence has

^^^*^n compiled that suggests just how primitive all our belief systems
^rc, how ready they are for change. A belief in humanism has

^^nhered that conviction to recognize that "here on Earth, God*s

^ rk must truly be our own."

' think it would be safe to observe that what John F. Kennedy
^^d m mind those 20 difficult years ago was that "God's work**

could never include brow-beating others from the pulpit of the

church, but involved gathering around, »n tolerance, unity and love,

^^eating toggth#>r m KmjIH it^ fnnndatinn. s—

:

Bq^'ago writes for The Bruin.

-^..'

m'

• - * **
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URBAN PLANNING PROGRAM
THURSDAY EVENING^IRlES

pr«t«ntt

"WOMAN'S" WORK AND THE DEU¥fl|X

.' ..'! C
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A WARREN MILLER FEATURE FILM

SKI PEOPLE
• AUSTRIA, CANADA, IDAHO,

CALIFORNIA, COLORADO,
RACING, CO|AEDYi POWDER

. ^
•H-,'

J>t»rr:itPf1 III PERSON by

PASADENA Civic AudttartuRi

L0N6 BEACH lemct Theater

Presented by
i0mdM~

TBy Libby Molyneaux

.;/ SUff Writer

It's been a long time since Robert Kaylor

worked in a carnival. As a teenager, Kayl6r, the .

longtime industrial and documentary filmmaker

and now the director of Carny, used to work at a

playland in San Diego on weekends running the

kiddie train and merrv-go-round. It was there he

"

met his firsi reaP'carny" and became tascmated

with the exoticaIFy slea/y and unique lifestyles of

the carnies, who only see people as marks, people

to skilfully nickel. and dime. The carnies' trade

takes a keen eye and quick mouth. They have

'their own' language and live in thletr own sub-

culture that Kaylor wanted to show the pubhc.

'

In 1972, after receiving^a Guggenheim

^Fellowship, Kaylor spent two years living and

traveling with carnivals in the South getting to

know carnies and doing research-for theufilm that

iy):'

kK

Make

NOV. 15 BilOpjn.

NOV. 16 80)pjn.

TltKITS
Mvancc ticheii through Tickttron Rcurvtd Mils at Sinti Menlci: Piiadenr

lanq B'eich Vi« md Idiiierchirge ticket ofderi or idditional inlorniition call
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"The kind of carnival I portrayed in,

5^1- ', the film is ^ying out!__
PLAS^

:i

THE BAND IS A SMASH! THE MUSIC HAS JUICE!

THE DIALOGUE IS FULL OF SURPRISES! THIS IS

ABOUT ENJOYMENT! PRICELESSLY FUNNY!

SHOULD BE AROUND FOR MONTHS!
"

^
DAN SULLIVAN Los Angeies Times

••'(

v^

-«-..

was to take him seven years of disappointments,

false start^, cancelled start dates and persistence.

With theiadded motivation of Robbie Robertson

and Lorimar, Kaylor was able to get the fi nances

and actors he needed. ^^
Produced by Robertson, Carny stars Gary

Busev, Jodie Foster and Robertson. It is the

storv of af male friendship Busey's and

Robertson's, that is tested wh^n a young woman-

( Foster) comes between them. The a,ct.ing is of the

highest quality all around. Robertson needs only

^ •-

7

to down his dark and settsuous eves lu make hi!4

statement and Busey. as the insult cracking

'*bo7o," is both mean and tender enough to, be

believable. The most surprising performance

come^j from Jodie Foster who has emerged from

her Disney days as a beautiful and versatile

actress. Even the smaller parts, particularly Meg
Foster and Elisha Cook are excellent and a

colorful collection of. actual carnies and freaks

keep the film true to the spitfit of the carnival.

avBut the real catch of the film 4^-K

capture' of the carnival at night I he ca

swoops up over the midway where wc can

screams and yells and then doun toihcsaun

balls clinging targets and the carnies eni

their marks while the bright neon lights o

I •:*c-:

STARRING

GRETCHEN
CRYER^—

tfMITED ENGAGEMENT THRU SUN. DEC. 14
TUBS. THRU FRI. AT 8:30 P.M.'SAT. AT 2:30 & 8:30 P.M.

8. SUN. AT 2:30 A 7:30 P.M.

CVEHY WED- .EVE. SPECIAL POST PERFORMANCE OlSCUSStOM W,tTM THE OAST

i f0« INTOMMATtOM

(213)462-6666
FOR GMOUP SALES CALL JIM ABBOTT

(2131741-0631

NOW (213)462-7449
BY ^HONE

VISA AND MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

STUDENT RUSIl-12 PRICE, 1/2 NOUR BEFORE CURTAIN
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE. BY MAIL AND ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
161$ VINE STREET. HOLLYWOOD. CA »002a

^Jphnny Got His Gun * ^ - "

~ Producer Campbell

fii al

ft
•IARIPSNORTIN,* HIGH-KICKIN' LALLAPALOOZA OF A SHOW

•iti (dward* Daily variaiy

Atexc^S^Hit^

tnggers nim reviv
\'- By Libby Molyneaux
\ ^': SUIT Writer •

"' ": '"
'

You might say that Bruce Campbell is crazy. Or, more

appropriately, that Bruce Campbell is a man of extremely

strong will, with a dedication true to the spirit of a crusader.

Not many producers are willing to sell their home as well as

nearly all their other possessions and devote their life to

promote the re-release of a film that, well, was as bijg a bomb
at the box offices as the one Johnny caught in his lap.—^"

Campbell produced Dalton Trumbo's anti-war classic,

Johnny Got His Gun a decade ago to such critical responses

(Continued on Page 21)
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mechanic and moonlighted by building carni\al
rides for a friend uho owned the local playland
where young ICaylor worked Kaylor got much o\

his technical training from making army ffraining--

film's and subsequently went on to make many
award-winning documeniai;ies includihg Perhv
which appeared on the New York 'Time?> ten-best

list for 1971 and won the Best hilm Award at the

San Francisco hilm Festival. Carnx is His first

fiction film^ I ^ - ._

^ hai was your favorite pari about the ffiovie'*

I liked the different moralitv of the film. 1 hat's

something that interests me the most as a general

theme. I ^hink it's introducing people to

something they haven't experienced before. Of
the, scenes. I love the fat min. I like the feeling

that comes from that scene. Robbie, an outsider.

OF SERVICES IN THE WELFARE STATE

i^aura Balbo
'
Laura Balbo. Profatior ot Sociology •! tha Unlvarilty onWal^. Tf

known Intarnatlonally for hf work on tha thaory of the stat* Slia It

currantty Vltltlnfl Profattor of Sociology at U C SanfA Crui At a

foundar of GRIFF, a rataarch Inttltuta on woman and tha political

•conomy In Milan, tha hat contfitMilad to tha growth of tociallat

teminitt rataarch on woman. ^ .

' > 7" Thurtday. Novambar 13 -^

.•'.*:-•;''•.•->.••:.•.*. ..'..
^ ,..;„•': 6:30 pm /,.; ;

;^ ^v;f-~V^ Arc hitactura BIdg.. rm. 1224

(rafratltmantt prtor to lactura in SAUP Lounga)

_ ||.»> T
"

-t^ 1%".^

nl

"A/r>r, H/Vrf, musing delight^ I / ktiio't. '»"'

:i-
4-H

Braise I^eu' W^rl
J

'

*

ism 't \ar o{\.
' % S.

'"TW

Everyone \s going U he \Kaul\\u\, lis

horrible
^^

::i^'"

I^W OPEN LIMITED ENQAQCMCNt.
|,ilo & CHARGE BY PHONE 972-76&4

CHARGE-LINE 520-6010 >

GROUPS- Jun '\htH>it'74|4»31.

I'.'i^NIS
n < n II ''r- I

MJOW.Smimi*!

m jt^

looking out the wjjndow at this freak' and fhen

looking away. .

^*^

That one ycene is prohahlx jitjhe heaA of

'Carn\ "
It treats the fat ma-n. the freak \i it

h

utmost respect. j^/Amje him his moment t<i take a

shower in the rain, because ^ he can't fit in a

regular shower. Hhere did you find the 600

pound man'* •';''-'"'":
"'^V''

'"-'•-?';' '""'':-)'

The carn^cj^^ have a jiewspaper>. iVs <:ajjc_d

V'" -J —

^rnusemenl^usincss."^ Wepui an ad inntfor a

hx boy and^wc saich^ had to.be at_;^easl ^>0a

pounds and he had to play g|^i*ar_|ind sing
•

^urpfisinglv enough we goFtTffee fepfies-^^o-wc-

,(,ar\ Husey in Robert Kaylor's Carny'

atim^^ide!* keep turning and blinking. The

a" I! uc Homage to the great American

did this scene, oot m the ram, -him taking a

- V

iHia
|lH^€lllC

ttukld„

•'
."':.' " ':- ''A.-i. .. -

'•H, .-..

ai

and tanned with shoulder-length gray

Rohcri Kavlor looks like a director. He

jp in San Diego; his father was an aviations

shower After we shot it. He camfover to me and

said. What made you think of doirtg this:^* I told

him how. in 1972. researching the film and being

out in this rainstorm, living in a tent. I looked out

the flap of mv tent and I 5»aw this lat man in the

^ ^ (Ciontiilucd on Pag€ 19)
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Combines hirmoniM ot Winhiltift Tnntftr

with UM cimjLol Bitit ^\w"
iniyiicXonnecltw_+—.;

r^ Alice STONE BAND v
.

'
Eigi»t-»niiovative Ladies Who Play(

Anvthing They Can Set Their Hands On

MONDAYS IHHU NOVEMBER

t COMPANY THEATRE AT THE

^ LAUREMCE PLAYHOUSE ,^

*

'(Jofin flow Prittnttl

1653 S LiCieneoi

274^153

Htl. wH4. rtwing dtlloM

"

^ -Ti Rtltai. Tl«t

^m MO TIM€-*

I
II

• ^^f'li"

-T^

-r:

New 1920 s Vaudeville Musical.

Now Playing Limited Engagement

AQUARIUS THEATRE In Htilywtti

972 7664

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABlEI

Oftm Ntv 12 Aft Amtrlcin Claitic

•I •.'%. i-.,

4 ,
POETRY THiATBE

"T

I

, ,N EVENrNGAT THE—
SUNSET PALMS HOTEL_

SUNDAYS AT bOOPM
^

COMPANY THEATRE AT THE

LAURENCE PLAYHOUSE
-^. 1663 S LI CitatQi -^^—

. TICKETS $3

HE ADDING MACHINE
By timer Mice

WEDS THURS THRU NOVEMBER
8 00 PM

COMPANY THEATRE AT THE
'

LAURENCtPUYHOUSl :

_- f663 S Li CltntQi _
274^163

^-STUDENT DISCOUNTS*

KX'

« '.I

, A Woh Hying ict •! I ihta
'

. .MilGuutw. WOXRRidIt
^ -i^- :" —

'

ILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR
NOW THRU NQVEMBFRaO
CT6/MARK TAPER FORUM 7.

972 7664

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLEI

If ytu tetilivt In tfcttffi. Sit *Evlti'

'':;^*: ••:

' '. "* V •': ...''isi'\
'

"Itit niw NHtilMl tf tiM tttttn"

~Ti. KiltM. TiMt

The best little whorehouse
IN TEXAS

LAST TEN DAYS NOW THRU NOV ?3

Tuts thru Sat at 8 30 pm _
,„_-....._::,™.'.-.,.,.Suo, a! 7-30. {>.m.. .V' .^^„JIlL_..

Sat & Sun Matinees a] 2 30 p m ^

: ;
t.. if'*'':7-

PANTA6ES THEATRE

6223 Htllyattd Blvd

4623100 469 7161

• 1

^

Jason Robards. Paul UMal
i..

_rVfPA
7 Tony Awards including Best Musical

iTUES'SAT at830PM "

Sundaysiat 7 30 p m Matinees Weds

., and Saturdays at ? 30 pm
SHU9ERT THEATRE

2020 Avinui tl thi Stirt
•

'

•-' '

.

'

,
„
—«53 9000 .

'
..
•;.:'

'

'

"SIIM tht bfti comtdy fling in itwn

—LA Migizini

Groundlings THEATRE
,

IMPROVISATIONAL COMEDY & MUSCC

;.., FfKSaJ 8 30 A 10 30 pm .

73dr MELROSE AVE 934 9705 ,

STUDENT DtSCOIMT AVAILA6LEI

TWENTY DRANO NEW PUY8

The GREAT AMERICAN
PLAYWRIGHT SHOW

—W€0'SAT8?'^ SUN at 7

ODYSSEY rniATRE

ItnibNitAvt.
ttl-lDIi

*- '.'

Demme |es 'Melvin and Howard' withWe

(213)46^-3104
(213)469-7161
XH. CROUP ««tt« ^2^) 4647521

•*•*• •»• tBrtilif^ .«! «b.«.M-r>' V.tk'rt.inila.r I •riujii

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OfFICE
ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS AND
CHARGE LIflE. (213) S20 tOlO

i^
^4^.:r: :r"C::>'-

^«»#» ^_..-<^iPiii._i..— cais and tniny "y^^^gh

^^J,.,,to>. Robards in 'Johnnyj
'llZTy^'n^"^^^^^^^

... ' '.* -"Hi- I

'

".-*

By

MeMrt and Ho^"'f/^

When Howard Hugh«

read in 1976 and m '

\,
station owner, Melvin

it. contested it m a two
v'J^

This is Melvin-s (Pau L^,'^

Hughes one Nevad?,,
up after Hughes has ai

the contestment ir.ab ^^ .

from one marriage to J

u. land thmffl n. -"'±^

'^^^'^'^I'iTgly-Wny gem.
' ^^c Mormon will) was
^^ollars to a Utah gas-
'3^>ers couldnH believe.

'Jgand, of course, won.
""> fateful meeting with

^^s hirr. a ride in his pick-
^^'' on fvis motorcycle', to
"^^mowc follows Melvin
°^ tcranother.
traiior, constantly buys
Idhu vv^ ife LindasMary-

t * \A )le A Deal** type game shows

TUnaway wife, he's ^/'^J^^^;^^ After L.nda and Darcy

and predicting aloud which dooM^^^^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

finally leave for good
^J^J^*"^^'"/;^^^^^

gas-station in Utah

ambitious pusher with
^l^J^^^^^^^ ^„^ Howard is its magical

What's remarkable about MW^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^, ^s

comic simplicity and the
P^J^^^^^^^^^^^^ same lower middle-

care for the people it
P^f/^^^^ Jj^ game shows and who

class Americans
^^^^J^^'^^i^ £ D^ivn if ihe Dead, but here

Qcorge Romero '^ade fun of in ms
^^^ ^^^^^

they're vibrantly
f»\""t7,r' h a^^^^^

characters;^kookiness as

shabby.look.ng ^^^^^^^
.J^fJ^^ eccentricities, not^n the snidely

•

Ch at anjo^d friends cc^
,rmflantly ^ricatured

"IT'S MOVIM EXCITIN6

ITt ENTENTAIINW TNEATNE."

-JIM Srtwt. KNDC TV

M GEniNG MY ACT TOGETHER
AND TAKING IT ON THE ROAD

Limittd Engaotmtnt Thru Sunday. Otc 14

TUES-SAT at 8 30 PM
SUNDAYS at 7 30 PM - Matinets Weds

and Sat at 2 30 PM
NUNTIMTIN NARTFDRD TNIATNC

Ills VIM Striil

OPENS NOV IS SAM SHEPARD S

-The tooth of crime -^

Music by the Rave Ups

FRIDAYS 10 00 PM SAT B& 10 PM
Thru Novemtwr •

COMPANY TNUTNE AT TNE

LAURENCE PUYNOUSE
im s. La cumii ry4^isi

---tr—f-r-'- ' ft'-.- .r

1

Achttvis w^fi Cappali wiBi i« Ms lnn«
• and III hit im«. .could aai

^ -pri«i Lai

I R, CERS

I 1
1 ^>

Written ant pertormed by

Actors/ Viet Nam Vels

THURS SUN 8 00 PM
OOYSUY TNEATNE 12111 Ohia AMu

121^1121

t
.,^.^»^*h-*'

SNENWOOO ANDENSON S

..mU

4127441

^<»Mh Cheshire) keep
jLi'l^Hng.JML.aftpr his

•' *

|i » iW i«ii .I " f II I -

M AKING DO
World Premiere abo\it how women
coped with the Great Depression

MOUP NEPCtTMY TNfATIf

11041 MaoMNa DM. U NaNfWMi
241-UN

FRI & SAT at S30 PM. SUN at 7 30 PM

-W INESBURG OHICr
MiMta

Dramatized by Chfistopher Sergei

TMUR-SAT8 00PM SUN2 00PM
AMENICAN TNEATNE AITS

12401 NaUyweedllvd.

4012402

4>*»^>MaMM

FOB ADWFBTISIHC INFQBWmBM
CALLJ.gPDUII Bn-2I6I I

~

il CMcua CtNiflraqr
^ LA Tiaas

Y EAR ONE OF THE EMPIRE
DOCUORAMA ABOUT THE WAP IN THE

PMILIPPIMES

THUR SAT «,30 P M
SUNOA/ at 7 30

«a>SKMiW»J- i \.

f
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At the Stephen White Gallery

rving Vtrai exposed

^.

in new retrospective
,- ^^^.;^ „-,.^_^.^

^^ ,^ Joseph Butler ; -
^

Thirty vears of crea'vUy has placed Irvmg Penn at the ore ron

of photography. A purrent exhibition of platinum prints at he

Stephen White Gallery in West Hol^-wood gives us a glimpse of the

. pKaphs that have flowed out of Penns Manhattan darkroom
^

:

'''jLsi*' insKk'ihe gafiery a solitary soldier of fortune hangs in

silence. The cover girl, hemmed in by haute couture is the lone

"beauty on. display from Penn^s fashion assignments for Vogue.
^

Penns crcative'instincts have not been content with the packaged

r^beauties presented to him by the queen bees ot fifth avenue. He has

his own ideas of what should be. ^T"^ r i

V "The Nubile Young Beauty of Diamere** is a portrait ol a girl

from the grasslands of West Africa. Like the scene ot an antelope

• grazing under a leatless tree on the open savanah. the beauty ot the

voung girl 1. natural, Penn has posed her in a lounging posit^ojiUmt-

: allows thcMrength and gracefulness of her body's lines to unfold

'slowly before ones eyes. ..„ ,v^. • * ^^ u

r With his nude studies. Penh comes full circle m phbtographing

the female \i fir^l glance Penn\ niidrsjnumbered 149^, 150 and

(Continued on Page 22)
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a re
new career

as a paralegal -U.

X-
efiter iMfi fxpanding field

work in a protesslonaT setting -^^

IX

-*—••^.^

1*^'

• enjoy executive salar> and benefits

• do interesting and fulfilling work ?

School of Paralegal Studies

Classes begin January 5V

Iproved by ihe'America^n Bar Association

Complete Placement Service

. Evening Classes

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists

In international packaging and shipping. We also seh

appliances for 220 volts. ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ •

-rr^icir^ I^IKir^ 1526 WestTthSt. Lo8Angele»17
PACIrlC-lvlNVa 482-9862

OPTIC CITY
f^e-PoHey^
{''

(Wholesale Eyewear to the Public)

.<•
-rM.

UhUVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
J0811 Washington Blvd. -r LHaIL-A
Culver Cjty, CA 90230'-^ -:-;-^

'<
'

'-

•
..:

-'^.
.

'

'

-"
-T -WlWf%i^wA

(213)204-0000

-L

;]

THE GREAT
y

•e^

WOULD YOU BUY

-"INSURANCE "

FROM THIS MAN?

"trra

00
includes

OvQf 600 frames to

xtroDse^ronr-—

—

• Plastic or Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION

GLASSES

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

..rt

300 Free Miles '

Fully equipped compacts——

—

Free pickup Friday noon or after

— Return Monday by 10 a.m.

-W^LA. . — —

(36 choices of tints)

• Oversized Lenses

• Bi-Focal, No Line

Bi-Focal, andTri-Focal

—Add 15^^
,

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico

• 276-63^

ANAHEIM
3070 Lincoln Blvd.

^ (714) 952-1581

NOf^THRIDGE

9017 Reseda Blvd.

701-7711
36* pi-Mg-g^-g i>fe«J13

Terry GoldsteinArne Cheifer

RDO
ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5

Roberjl Mason

RDO

Richard Pavio

Campus Representative

W-'

-J:J

"LAX .

Hollywood

Santa Monica

We feature Chrysler,

products and Qther

fine cars

•-f* Drivers must be 21 and have a major credit card
Pnces and terms subject td change without notice .

'

'

Many UCLA students
have already taken ad-

vantage of the services

by AMER-I-CAL
Insurance. We shop many
markets to place each
insured throijgh com-
panies with^the most
competitive rate. No
matter what your driving

record, one quick call can
save you money.-—

Second degree murder.
For the 50.000 college graduates who enter law

school each year (as well as undergraduates -^

thinking about becoming lawyers), here is a savvy.

invaluable manual on handling the lethal

pressures of the "Paper Chase' —profess6rs.

workloads, competition, and exams.

') '.si;^^ QMMERCIAL
ifM

'©'

otBmim
A I^mcrcjn IHow to Survive and Gsrnbai

Law School intimidation^ byGEORGE
JROTH

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT
(213) 475-5721

., ».

$10:95 cloth

$7.95 paperback

r-t—-

V

-i
« '

f > <.

: >

"^•;-

ri:i:fj
79 Madison Ave

NY. NY 10016

^ .,,..,,., . .,. »«<-
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mu3^. enjoying the warm stim-

mcr rain and that image stuck

vvith me and I wanted to put it

m the film. And then he said to

me. When was that?' I said

1972
' He said, VWhat show?' I

said, 'Amusements of America.'

Ke said, 'WellT that was me..'

Jhis ^^as your first tirtie

directing professional actors.

PiJ vou ever feel intimidated?

If you can imagine yourself

after having worked eight years

to come to the point of making

ihis film and that first morning

tioing out there and having 100

people turn around and look at

vtiu and say, *Ok, boss, what do

v>c do.'' It's re'ally scary, tireattr

IS But then you reali/e that

ihevYe there to support you and

to help you.

Here any of the dctors

uncooperative?

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT,
GMAT, LSAT. GRE. SAT.

SSAT, ETC."*

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The tSuidcsnce Center

3(ff7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

i'- i

If you'ra oil bent out of shape . . .

CENTURY CHIROPRACTIC
FREE SPINAL
• EXAM*

Discount to students, faculty & staff

Harold M: Wexler M. A. . D-C.v..y.
'

'' '"•

T8437 Saticov

""

'

' "." pymmmm ^ymi^mtmf^i'^fimi^

' 1 ' ^ '

'. . , .'. ii

' •< %

,

344-7636

Veah. somewhat but thai

happens all the time and that's

-^•arr-'of i^re- fo-b of-^^-^l^^

director

Mhat kind of experience was

Corny " intended to he'

I wanted to show people

something they hadn't seen

before. People do not knaw
how a carnival operates on the

mside. 1 like carnies. Those

peA>ple are extremely cautious of

all outsiders. I like people who
- are sirong-4ft~tlicir 4eci&ian aod-
toUow thropgh on that. I was

interested in introducing people

to something different.

Do you know any carnies that

"^Hjm ' seen the fiim^ —
. Yeah, they're more inte^sted

inhow much money it\ gonna

make, which is a ^ood complex
ment j^ome of them didn'tlike

the liberties I took with the film,

the headless illusions and all

Was it worth all the time and
effort?'

QhVgffhJIiK^thcrilmlalot.lkihmk.it's going to becometa cult.

It's gonna end up at the revival

houses..
,

There were a lot of claims

that the plot interfered with the

irukstory of the carnival. .

JMhink you need the human
.iuworluJ

had only gone for the texture of

I he carnival, then it would have

been more of a documentary. It

needed the love triangle because

through it you got to sec the

carnival; You need a structure

hang the story on. I don't«>

think it's as well-realized as it

could have been. There are
holes in it. It could be a lot

heticr, but there's no going
back. •

^re carniyaU reallx thai
orrupi?

I don't think I portrayed them
IS that corrupt. Maybe they'll

^cat you out of a dollar, but you
nd' up getting a prize. Some
^n ii iev a t e co ii u p t. There ^s a

real carny in the film. He's a

Ttasislc. very softspoken. ea^y

^oing. but he's the kind of guy
that'll wait all day long for the

right person to come down the

niid>^ay and hell jump on him
and fleece him out of $200 or

S300. I've seen him go off the lot

^^ith^'a mark to the bank where
iheyll give him money, thou-
sands of dollars. He's a real con
artist. ;-•;. ; . -j ~--

Are darnie^ happy?
They don't pay taxes. Their

names aren't on any computers.
Every penny they make, they
put in their pocket and keep.

They're very money-oriented
people But theyVe also free.

I hey come and go as they want.
i l'** aUo a haven for . ft loi of
'^ough pe ople, ex-cons, psy
chotics. But it's nol- who you
are. it's what you do. As long as

-'(Continued on Ptge 20)

well get you stroight!

Rabbi Yakov Weinberg
one of the great Jewish

"Spiritual masters alive today.

will speak on: ^

"The Meaning of the

Jewish People''

> "U '

J
'
!

'•-v.:

*«<'4njMk»<nm«AMH*<Ka lp«^i

TODAY Nov. 13

Ackerman Union
Thircl Floor Lounge

ZjzpmiliZ pm
Sponsored by Yeshiva Univ. of L.A.

..'*;

:i^': .' >'": ':'

m)Wm
A special sale to celebrate some
tFrn^ctranges^tn G - •

-::-THIS WEEK, WE'LL COPY ANY
8^/2x1 1 .MACHIIUE-FEEDABLE
JRIG IWAL FOR JUST a » ;

;

This quarter we've made some big changes in

ASUCLA Graphic^ervices: nevvTwa^^^^^^

orders, new machinery, new services and

capabilities This 2C sale is our way of saying. :^^=^

"come see for yourself " ' - ' :: ''"'

NEW XEROX 9400 AND 9500
COPIERS MEAN YOUTL GET
BETTER^OPICS. FASTER-

REMEMBER.WENEED'MACHINE-
F^EDABLE' ORIGINALS^ ^^
Our new copiers ^rn fast because they're pre-

automatic But theyre pretty tussyauouioncjtncii^

^ something like change machines You know huyy^

a change machine refuses to accept a dollar bill

... .....,./ that's torn or yynnkied? Well, if your original is on

Our old-model copiers had to be hand ferf— arrdtf
^

you've ever used a copter, you know how iong+t^—-

takjfes to separate each page, position it on the

glass, close the cover, push the button, and

wait for the light to travel across

Our new 9400 and 9500 models do all the

separating, positioning, and Sorting themselves —
so you get your copies faster And you'll be amazed

at how crisp and clear they are; the 9500

produces a solid black that s as good as offset-

ppinted materia l

iightyveiqht paper (onionskin or erasable bond), nas

dog-eared edges, or is pasted-up — our new

copiers )ust won't accept It We'll have to do your

|ob by hand, so it'll cost a little more and take a

,. little longer Books and other bound material^:,

: require hand-feeding, too ^,l^:^^_i±.^ —"->

SORRY. THE SALE PRICgv");

DOESM'T APPLY TO 'EXPRESS
LANE' SERVICE
We'll do 211 copies on a first-come, first-served

basis. If lots of people want 20 copies, you may
have to wait overnight for your )ob For quicker

service, you can use our new "Express Lane".— at

our regular low price of 3VaC per machine-fed copy

dC hand^fed

'<:;

'f'l '»

..ujtij
iu fii' i

iil.

1

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES My;r5T3or;rs"^; g:^"
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BAUSCH ft LOMBSOFT CONTACT tENSE%
v

Sudenr
I.D.

Price includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee Same day sewlce

on most lenses. Professional services includes comprehensive eye exam,

complete trolnlna and follow-up visits ^^^'^^^

'

for 6-months $59. Worrontee on lenses

and deluxe chemical core kit $20.

(213)47S>7602

*'^ «/)

Vlto-Mostef Chorge 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070. L A.

^MeocaL Group nc.

,' :^.v':-v:-.-\' -.,.:

-.k-J

•'V' "

''' '^ '''.,

1
4.

Polklbre & N4ythology - GSM 1023, 12-2 pm

Kaylor
Jt-- •.

(Continued from Page 19)^'""''^

you don't beat anoihci u«rru
that's one of the rulcrinrdIC
you conduct yourscii^^hcn thr^
marks arc around. 1 hcv d-om
care if youVe a boD/cV or
druggie, as long as it doesn't ^
in the way of your job.

T~ls the carniva/ dyin^ our
The carnival is bigger iham

ever, but the kind of carnival
i

portrayed in the film is dying
out. People are becoming more
afraid of them. Our sociei\

is

becoming cleaner in a lot of
ways, more square.

I ihiai-.
people need that kind of outlet
the guy who can scream and
holler at a bozo or try and beat
a flat-store operator needs that

opportunity. Otherwise, he
might take out a gun and shoot •

somebody. It's like wrestling
matches or roller derby where
the audience is really pariicipiat

i"K _^ -

n-

Mathematics - Math S^^^ 6620, 12-2 pnr?

Physics -knudsen 2222, 12-2 pn|3^^^^|;

Spanish & Portugese - ^iorthJ^^

^ 1 2-2 pm. -:i^^Qf:\M>M:^^^^^^^^ M^^mfi^^^^^^^^^^^^

Oriental Languages - North Campus
"f^^^pm •'"'• ;^.'

X
*':

Moretacdme
-^

Sponsored by SEPC and the SLC Undergraduate President's Office A ''

* V-

You sound like you d like to

run off today and join a car-

niva/. __^ ;
/

That's very easy to do. I've

done it. They'll give you a job in

a second. ! v

Are you drawn to outsiders''

Yeah» a lot. ' ^

^hy do you think people like

fo see freaks? .V V

^^^ecause they imagine tlfeffi^

selves that way. There are a

whole variety of psychological

reasons ofthe fasciriation vvith

f,reaks. Tlie success of **Thc

-f
^— -

I

I

<— — '-' I --

2

~SIRliOIN DINNER
^^ $ ^ ^^V^^^*^ «>up<m

'V-r»

I j*-<^.

.;^-^-j ->-

,|J|ll>>i"»'"lW*M, II . 'mmmmmm' mmfmumtii

—^.T.z':trz:^-3~-

/'

INCLUDES ALLYOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE^
-

l"'.*^y
steak, broiled to order: ^>rith a bakecC

'
y '•••>

;?

-''

}

SiZZLER
FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

potato or french fries and Sizzler cheese toast.

•
.

»• ,,'
, , .

,

' .
• .

Offer good otter 4:00 p.m. doily now
through November 21 if, 1980

THIHONI or
STIAKLOVIIIS

922 Goyley Ave.

Wesfwood. CA 90024 JjLi:„

..,.»

!-.'.

Mi-
¥

< >

- i" *; ^hT^uponm

Elepha nt Man" is because the>

have graphically portrayed that

man on film, showing his

affliction. 1 think the play was

much more effective as a piece

of art because il was onl\

alluded to. I mean, the actor did

not wear make-up. I think the

film is more e\pl()ii,<.d. As a

carny. I've spent timcfiti a tON^n

in FloridaVallud (iibtoun uhcrc

carnics go for thc.wintci Ih.tiV

where most of the freaks live.

You go Jntb the laundromat and

there's the thrcc-c>ed man and

here coi;nes the flipper famiiv in

their little paddle wagoiv. lire

-carnics totallv accept the jfeaJ^v

as being part ot then sncici>

They like movic^peoplc because

they consider us all to he m the

same business. ^l.

Have vou ever fiilkid to a

freak*

Oh.veah. I'nc spent time in

'the home of the Monke> I ady^-

She's a wonderful, .v^arnl n^o-

man. She iust has the problem

of having hair all o\cr her bod>

Her husband is the Alligator

Man. He has the problem ut not

having anv oils in his skin, so hi^

skin cracks, he has to batn

himself three times a day. Inc\

have three perfectly normal
^
c hil d ren. T h e y 'r e i

u^t l i U
anvbodv else. You get over tne

initial shock of seeing it m
[

minute. I had the advantage oi

growing up with a boy w4io wJ^

verv badiv crippled. He lived,

next door'to me. Wc were good

friends, i was used t^\^^''"^"

around deformed pcople^^^

onetime in my life I
ihougHt+

might have been a giant. At m^

4^ge of eighteen; I
^t"'^^'

growing again. I was six icet t.i^

and grew six inches. I'm ^f>

now. There aren't gonna be ari>

freaks in a while. Most are m
now and we're learning to ckiu

earlv on that there's a problem

That's an interesting pict»'^.

there aren't gonna be an.^

freaks. It's going to be picture^

and m nviCN. T >if n t f"^ ^'^

*.'j||i,,«ij>.
.."1.^". <. .. '''V-'i> -• '-v.. '--,.v.* *n^J .J»,.,^,..li_5'5

«irtHilK»rr'iHi^iiMi n hi -'in '•^'llt'^jt'''

World' is not far off. i-^^^O^''';

fs going to be bcautilul

horrible. ,

thursday. november 13. 1960 review 21
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(Continued from P«r 1^) ^

L "devastating," "spcllbmdmg

and ^*onc of the ^ost truly

horrifying and g^ehng films

ever made.'' The firm deals with

a young soldier whi goes off to

WWI and come/ back as a

limbless, faccle>< but thinking

"human" whc^ijcts mistaken for

a piece of breathing meat. There

are superb performances by a

then-unknown Timothy Bot-

toms, Jason Robards and

Donald Sutherland as JesUs

Christ. It is a strong anti-war,

pro-humanistic statement that

leaves you glad to be alive but

intensely frustrated.

Winning major awards at the

Cannes Film Festival wasn't

enough for Campbell. He
bought the rights for $2,500 and

spent $250,000 "resuscitating"

Johnny. He's created the "Johnny

Got His Gun Marketing and

Distributing Company , inc

-•

SPIRITS & BEERS

15% DISCOUNT ON CASES OF BEER
AND WINE WITH THIS COUPON

DELIVERY
11306 Santa Monica Blvd.

1 BIk. East of San Diego Fwy.

^•••^••••••••••••••••••••••••« •••••••.f#,••:• • • * •
473-373»

SANTA GLEN MARKET
. 10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd)

V'

and packed up a 52-foot truck

embellished with pictures,

banners and quotes about

Johnny including a plug from

soon-to-be-ex-president Carter

in hope of re-sparking interest

in his labor of love while

bringing in » few dollars to help

^pay off debt*. So far it hasn't; in

; fact, the UA Cinema Center is

threatening to pull the film if it

doesn't start picking up in the

. [next few days. _^ : _^ _^^^^^ ^

4f===^'When we first failed we were

terribly disappointed. JKe
reviews were almost all i:ave,

almost everybodj^ liked it. A few

pv'op le didn't like it." he says,

*Rex Reed didn't like it so much
he reviewed it twice, badly.

People keep saying I'm crazy

and obsessed." Campbell's wall

is covered with framed rejection

letters frpip major studios

telling him he could^ never make
a movie out oi Johnny. He's

also been known to carry a

plastic cross (his **cr9ss to bear")

on stage at screehings and also

to wear a moose suit. But he's

not crazy.

The rights to the film expire

m June and after that Campbell]

doesn't know what he'll be

<ioing. "You might sayjl've

HUcjam milled myself to 1!^ 10.
make this work," he says.

"when the rights run out, if I

haven't made it work, at least

. I'll know I tried. This is all I do.

I have no hobbies. I became
celibatp six years ago. I do this

seven d^ys a week, twelve hours

a day. I don't go to movies. I

don't go to restaurants, no
^parties. I'll know soon. I'm

hoping that someday a rich

liberal will come along and say

Hey, I kinda like what the

picture has to say. How much
money do you need?'

"

The picture deserves to be

seen. Until Thursday it is

playing at the U A.

.~t.

• Finest Meats
• Choice Produce
• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

'WT'X. -•^\~:;^.

TAKE A BREAKl
Play Ra
12 Championship Courts • Wallyball

MembersJ^ as tow as $40.00 per year

^^ ^ "~ WOO CoW%w»lir Canyon Ave

StMMinan Oaks, CA
985*8686

.jk^

" ^5^'::,;:'?:''^:v;'

1.' 1

•l_.
£:. rf-:^--'-

ntonio i

HAIRSTYLING
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER
--—-(New Patrons Only) \

CUT, BLOW, CONDITIONER

COUPON^t5p I 3
Reg $22.00 - Umited Time Only

,

•

,
.

. • •
^ .J

TT^ ^uxojjiun una '-"----' •'

1267 WettwoodBlvd.
~

Lot Angeles, CA 90024

479-8767 479-9751

I The Festival for American Film

Indeper^dent hlmmakers

and Directors [)ebut C onipetitior^s

'

F ilmrTiakers' Seminar • John Ford Medailior

I Sr^eak Previews

-tr

' ^or further intorrriation coritact

' united States him festival iri Utah
' irvir^ C ommons
Wn East 2100 South

Salt I ake City Utah 84106

.187 h.t.

(1 CXI '-' At> :
'*

j~-

_fjw..

--—-^^ . tr-

OPEN EVENINGS

)
I « ' i > mi >

'Melvin
(Continued from Page 17)
grotesques in Stardust Memor-
ies. . DirtciOT Jonathan Dem-
me's, who last did the short-

^v€d and littk-remembercd
last €mhrace:^zim writer 3o
Oold man^s, who co-wrote One
f-lew Oyer the Cookoo's' Nest
and The Rose, aim is humanist-
ic. 1 hey show a genuine unc^er-

tanding and caring in their very

'^nny yet honest portrait of

M^?'Collar A mcrica. Melvin
and Howard has none of the

^leak despair.of Paul Schrader*s
fflue Collar or Frank Capra^s

popuhst fairy-tally-tale optimism: „ „

" ou know these people will

never **makc it" by our society's

fContinued on P«ffe 22)

"GRAND OPENING
"EXPERIENCE FINE FRENCH CUISINE IN AN INTIMATE

! Ji^TTINa . . AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD" -

Serving Probably The Best
^^*-^ Fondue In Los Angeles -

V*

>-

OR FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO DELVE INTO THE HEAf^T OF

fRENCH COOKING. TRY THIS FDR A MEAL. . . ^

.1

TiinrA^ < i

#' -'»»i f--l f

.}

I

HOT FRENCH ROLL AND BUTTER
A DINNER SALAD

AND TWO PIECES OF QUICHE

'ONLY $3.25
- !**"«*-. •.-- '^"•'(

,. -.,>,*;.- .j.̂m^si'

-Cornplimenta^ry glass of house wine With each meal
'^

;;
:

' • ' for LjCLA students and staff .; .
-

11701 Wilshire Blvd., W. Los Angeles
|,

(Corner of Barrington) / ^
^^

Phdne: 820-3631

;./

';

w

.™,»;-':-j.'.'^..^:*.

T.

BH :Wr*lil^»^II*l*L' \!Bfir
ZSSkjsiim
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THE HONORS COLLEGIUM
OFFERS AN ALTERNATIVE

1 .1^ :>iic/

'

-^O FRESHMAN
AND SOPHOMORES

^•.; .

Smaller Classes — Closer Student/Faculty Relation^ — A
Community Atmosphere — Alternative Means of Ftalfilling

the Breadth Requirements — A Distinguished Faculty -z^fi^n

Interdisciplinary Approach to Learning

i.J

M PAPA
BACa.papert>acks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bichy. a journal of the arts in

Los Angeles; tnd P*p» Bach fdifions.

books that matter for people who care.

n}17 Sjnu Montci Blvd.

Weil lo» Angete* 9002$ .

(2 blocks wesi ol S^n Diego Fwy )

Open 9 JO 4 m 11 00 p m
Friday ind S^iurd^y to midnighi

Sunday noon lo 9.00

1*.

WINTER QUARTER, 1981

vi--'

^r-
!**fc I

HC 6 ^ Litcrafurc"and SocictyrThg Idea of

the West (8 units) . ,

Directed by ^rofesspr Richard Lehan,

_—^^_rz£nglish

, I

"•?'

HC 2 -^Fhe Flawed Giant: Contemporary
America in Historical Perspective

(12 units) ^^ '

Directed by Professor Richard Weiss,

History.
'

'

.

--;

(This course carries 4 units of Humanities

and 8 units of Social Science credit in

addition to Vz credit for English 3.) c

LOOK BETTER AND FEEL MORE
COMFORTABLE

STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.Df

AND NO WAITING!

Mon-Sat taiB-epiii

ffHtaM-tpiB
Sub llaai-3pi»

Wtttwood Village
V ^^ *77-t207

^This course carries 4 units of Humanities

and 4 units of Social Science credit.f

HELP FIGHT
WRITER'
CRAMR

*ZttX3

Students enrolling in these Hbnors Collegium courses should

1
have a minimal GPA of 3.0 and "have^ulfilled the

Subject A/ English 1 Requirement.

.

[J.

For further information on fhe courses and on enrollment
=^- te lcpKone 51553 or visit Murphy Hdjl 1331.

"

^^-

1. Typewriters

2. Dictation Equipl.

3. Copiers —
4. Calculators

5. vANSWERING
SYSTEMS

\Fr»e Prot0»nonal Contulling

.

20%
will save 20^ with this ad

IBM* — Adief ^—^—

—

Remington — SCM
Ofivetti — take your picfc

BmI SdKtion A Pftoes.,

FrM ProlMSicnal ConMiNing
rCalaipg.

your Complfte Business Equip. Center 479-5571

11353 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles. Gal. 90025 >

Fashionable
at Affordable Prices

9 9

•o

a

'
.

' Single Vision, Clear Glass
Prescription tenses includes frame of your choice

V _ L ....
*^o^ ^ selection of over 400 frames

'/' '^
• V; $44.00 for bi-focals, clear glass : y.

"^We Specianze in Filling Your Doctor's Prescription;'

Finest Quality Fastest Service
^^'' Corne "see" at

Frame-n-
IWestwQQci 1317 W<^stwood Boulevard (213) 478-0832

Other Fram ft-n-
Pnmona. O ^tion s:-

Long Beach Ing lewuod
it

... ' :>*' ,V'., -« . .

S,' ;''' r •'."•' 'f •'
m •

' V:
.V •

-Melvin
(Continued from Page 2i)
standards, but they survive i;:;
with luek, progress. The mmtas down to earth as iis charac
ters. ^...-- '^^'

Paul Lc Mat's Melvin,
puff.

J^"^
^"^ jovial,

. .s act.no
perfection: he crawls into Melv.n
in such a way you can't imagin
Lc Mat outside of him Mekl
IS the perennial optimist without
the raw material to back up h.s
dreams. When he picks ud
Hughes, Melvin is driving down
the highway, perfectly content
and at peace with himself even
though his car will be re-
possessed the next day Later
when he and Linda win some
money on a game show, Melvm
squanders it on the gaudy car
and boat he's always wanted
and when Linda calls him "a
loser" he asks her not to call him
that: he has his dignity and we
timlerstand his irresponsibly
naive way of enioving »h;

present and dealing with to-

morrow when it comes. Hughes
(Jason Robards) understands

this too. Robards has become a

master of secondary characters.

getting into them like Le Mat
does with Melvin, and he's in

top form here. In the pick-up's

cabin, Hughes glances in dis-

belief at the simple pleasure

Melvin takes in singing his

dumb songs and gradually

JHlughes lets go of his para no ia

and givesTn to the momentary

(iarefree happiness he's never

.had, _.^_ •,.
,

••.-

Melvin and ifowardjp^ys

cxtraofdrnaTy attentt<Th~To deta^

and situation in an easy, matter-

of-fact way. It shows a tacky

Las V egas strip joint where

Linda runs away to, and go-go

dances beside a girl witfi"^

broken arm in a cast atld Melvin

at a milknten employees' Chnsr?

mas dinner without, gawking;

the movie's so close to its

characters and thejr worlds

there's no room for satiric ja^s.

In one scene Linda rips off her

skimpy night-club costume and

quits, stark naked, and the film

doesn't exploit the moment: it's

perfectly within her nature.

Melvin and Howard.

with its straightforwar4# fluul-^ .;»|

style and its clear and simple

understanding of how people

tick and why, is the most

pleasurable and Unstrained

comedy to come alonjj in a lone

while. It's now showing at

Westwood's Avco and student

discount tickets can be pur-

chased it the campus box-

office.

?enn
(Continued from Page W
151) appear to be nothing more

than lumpy pieces of gray flesh

jhat have finally escaped the

confinement of sT retch pants

and flour sacks. The nudes

deserve a closer look thougn.

They are as natural as the

maiden from Diamere. Falling

in and out of subtle shadows,

the nudes appear to be a

modern interpretation of tne

highly stylized fertility goddes-

ses from the pre-Colombian era^

that were revered in much the

same way as Vogue cover giris

are today.

Missing from the show are

examples of Pcnn's work that

take modern art and photo-

graphy to the limit, namely nis

controversial images olj

successful rcro-sum society

cigarette butts and heaps oi

Stephen WMH
North La Cienega Blvd. Tues-

day'Saturday: 11-5.

^ *':•: ^

125-2222 elassifJell-^ JSlJ22I

^^imm T

PPRSONAL

3USC vs. UCLA FOOTBALL TICKET*
—^x r.m\\ 478-4711 P«y tOP $

*ri~ PERSONAL l-ll PERSONAL IN ' ^PERSONAL T¥ PERSONAt rr t.

n««d«d. Call 478-4711 Pay top
(1-N 35-3»l T

TOURNAMENTUJU RACOUETBALL
- Startt nait W»dn«»d«y. Sign up at

KtrckhoH 409A Of call 82S-8533 by

Prtdav nita/laawa nama and numbar
^ ^ (1-N 33-37)

ECR ALUMNI
Nov 14 7:30. Plafca

HOMECOMING, FrI.

This on«'t for LISA HAMMITT
(AXO) for fHIIng my life witfi

warmth and tunthlna. Your*
tfia bast girl In tfta wfiola worfd.

Lova David

BRETT CAMERON (PHI KAPP) NavfT
taarl I'll atwayt kaap you guaaslng. tha
third ona

ALL—U AT DELTA SIGMA PHI Friday at

7

(1-N 35-36)

JACKY Borden

Get Psyched
The time It nei|r

Coupons about this time

of year.

'

LY, Clueless

STICK IT ON YOUR BUMPER! «1

IMPEACH REAGAN. #2 RONALD F ...^

RAYGUN (apallad out). #3 REAGAN —
FASCIST GUN IN THE WEST. #4 FIRST

NIXXON ... NOW RAYQUN! Hlghoat

quality vinyl, walar-n-nuka-proof, 3" by

1 2". 4 yaar guarantaa. $1 .50 aacli, or 4 for

$5.25. 10 for $12.00. 25 for $25.00. M/C.

VISA, monay ordar, attlppad *"»'»*^t»-

ly P«raonal citacka • 4 waaka. thadeh
RICK'S. 3596 Soutf) 300 Waal, Sail Uka
City, Utafi, §4115

j
(1-N 32-36)

HERPES vicltma: Do you hava
r*currant/ganltal liarpaa? A aupport

group/natwork la now forntlng. Writa

HELP. 1015 Gaylay Ava. Sulfa 444. LA
CA 90024 aand SASE or pl«ona numbar

(1-N 34-35)

GARY COLEMAN la Uta namaof my Bro.
Who torn* conaldar qufta alow. H€ now
hat a als. Whoaa mouth ha can't mits,
Can you guaaa who? If not you'll toon
know. LYLS? ^,

KAPPA PLEDGES - A iroplcal brMza will

ba blowing ovar tha Bala houaa Friday
night. Ba thara aa wa alp laland cocktails
and danca In Mm moonlight. Saa you
around 9:00 Aloha - Bala Pladgai^

SHEILA and ma ara Iha Baal BS/LS
combo in Trf-DaNa Malory. SurprlMt
ahaadi DaltaLova. Danlaa

BRUIN BELLES maat at Dalta Sigma Phi

at 8pm tonight. Got paychad for an
awaaom* •v«ning.~

LO: Thit.tim* It's for you. Phantom
" -^—^——

1 „ I » . I —

^

SIG DELTSt! When mid-larmt gat you
down maka Ilka a frtad agg - kaap your
tunny tida up! Lova, Tammy

To My Bud ' T"

How waa your Ml rFT loumay.

Did you hava a blatt or did tha

b4g R' mova too tatt? I mitaad

you duda. to from now on ttay In

L.A. to do your foraplayt

Lova your Bud "R"

^rO AUCHAEO-MOM That wa iWvar

maat It a crima' I'd tura Ilka to taa you

aomattmaf Lova. Your Dancing Oaughtaf

YEA FRANK! You ra a graat Big Bro luv

ITLS (Guatt which ona . )

FRANKENSTEIN
guy! Claopatra

You ara o«>a acary

(•ffi9 to th« tun* "Hooray tor Hotlywood ")

Hoo-ray for Holly.

would you Nka to ba a ttarlat?

Holly, could you go quita far?

lit Holly Snaad (S-N*E-E-D)

Yat In Ludlow Falraf

Lova. Laura

VICKY SONNABEND (AEPHI) • Hara t a

ckia: Wa both Ilka whita! Any Idaat?

Hava a graat day! LYSPP

LEE. I'm to glad you'ra my Big tit. I hopa
Elaan't act won't ba loo hard to follow!

Lova YLS. Franny

TO MY FELLOW LATE NITE SHWARMA
MUNCHERS IN THE SDT PLEDGE
DORM: You guyt ara tha batt, but I ttill

don't know who thOI JR.! Lova.

TO IRENE OF AEPHI. I know who you
ara but who am I? LYSPS

I I nil l^iKfc—

^

ALL U DINNER—FREE dinnarantartam-

mant and Chrltttan %ffk»t Thantal

Intarnational Night Saturday 5-9 PM.

Sponaorad by AGO. LS. AOX 580 Hllgardi
'.:' -^ -•--::::' ^11 -N 35-38 )

MEG. KATiTKrii: LlilY. LISA. JULIET

KRIS. Hay wlardot. lat't team and rock

out. Bad dog. bad dog. you'ra all turning

Japanata (I raaily think tol) Tiggar 4

Bucky foravar! I luv ya all—room 7 It

I.--

Ik

Ik

Ik

Tk

HAPPY aiRTHDAY
MERRY X*MAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR
WE MISS YOUfl

PARTY?
Call Difco Expraai •

Profaitional mobHa disco

Rock, Punk, naw wava A dltco

Pro DJ, sound A dazzling litas
'

Tim 824-0857 PhW
Student Rates Available

COME TO TRI-DELTS Brownia lea

C ream Social Novambar l3lh 7-10,Qnv

MARV CASTILLO (PHI KAPP) I hear you
Uka dalalaa? I Ilka roaaa myaalf . Paych up
for a hoctic yaar Big Bro. LYLS

FAST tha 14lh. Your lunch monay aqualt

livat tavad. Donate to Oifam

END THE FAMINE In Somalia FAST
FRIDAY and dotmta your food ntonay to

Oxfam; aupport Ifta planting of nait

yaar't cropt and Immediate relief.

Donate at the Fat for Hanrett tablet

located on camput

NANCY BATTLER'S BlrHiday la lomor-
rowt She wHi be accepting klaaea (aiHl

huge) to help celebrate her 21atfl

EX rewrllea Itlttory l>ook. Rnd out how
1941 raaWy wat Saturday night. ^

'

ZETA PSI LITTLE SISTERS-MeetIng
tonight at 7:30. Bring duet, find out your
Big Brother

I ———' ^—^—.——ii—i—.t

SIGS AND DATES BEWARE Kamakaii
aiHf Black Ruttlan tpeclal artllery tquad
ready to invade WWII Party

{ DG Actives
10-9-8 . . . TIma lo find a

data. Ndv. 21 Find out tfia

games DG's play.

. Lova your Pledges

PRESltmHO
HOLLY SNEED

(that't S-N-E-E-D)
—

The ALPHA QAM ttarlett

Ludlow'a Faire but Holly'a

FANTASTIC (that't FAN T-A*S-T-

l-C) Break A Legit

The ALJ»HA GAMS

HELP Dave't kidt. Give to tha tubaa

^fTly $li28 af the rrUOell-Houaa-
(1-N 31-35)

^
— -.

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR hat arrived.

Check tha adt and potted f|lert for

detaiit ^
(1-N 31-36)

Sponsor a
HYPNOSIS SEMINAR

and learn self-hypnosis free.

Call 479-0495 and getoH fhe

details.

ALEX (PHI KAPPA SIGMA) Thit it It,

ciua #4. We talked outtide of our front

door We carry packt of blue and brown.

The library t a place we'll never be found! *

Lova ut, Friendt of the Family (yea

i ncatt!)
,

RICK ARNEAL (PHI KAPP) I hear you

thiriK I'm an AXO - that gueat hat got to

gbTTmiBrufh Ben* thai tevat ice cream
?nd hopes Law tchool wlH becomeniora
than a dream. LYLS

FOR CECILIA D.. A happy 18th! Party

wild, have fun but ... be good! Carmen.
Erika. Terriaa, and Mom

PRE-LAW? PRE-BUSINESS7 PRE—
MED? $1800 ttipended Intarnthlpt.

Information packet In SO Dodd Hail 825-

1627 (Dennit)
(1-N 34-38)

THE AEPHI PLEDGE CLASS ItMvIng a

_,Car Wath Sat.. Nov. 15 lOrOOaml^ frOOpin
^76 S^tation comer of Olympic A Oohany
Arco ttation comer Of WllahireA Midvale

Cart $2.50 Truckt/Vant $4 (N> Tickett

may be purchated at the houte^or frotifr

any maml>er of the pledge datir
'^

GREG KRIKORIAI«f (PHI KAPP) twinkle,

twinkle up on high, i reaNy think I can

"FLY" do you know, who am t? Love. YLS
P.S. h.t.g.t.. A t.o.f.

DEBBIE STEINBERG (AEPHI) I'm to

ptychad you ra my l>lg tit!! Herat to

goqd timet A a great year! LYLS

SELF ABUSE, tail abute. talf abuta. taif

abute. tell abuae. tell abute, tell abute

CHOPS! Sympathy for the D----f

November 14th. Ba thara. Signed - the

Maggott " = r~
II I

' ... .- —^—^ ..1-1

SCHMETTI - Hope you had a terrific B-

day eating lolt for braakfatt! Lova. Rot>in

P.S I'm going lo win!

DENISE A SHIRLEY (AEPHI) Rotet mn
red, Violeta ara l>lua. aren't you guyt

happy you have ut two? We ture ara

LYLS't P.S. Danite. If you can't tip ^m up

aak Mom)

PI PHI • Our OCTOBERFEST it almott

bar .;. Get out your tteini'and gat tet for

wNd timetll!

TOM ATO Here't to making It thru the

neit 4 weekt with at little pain at

pottlble. Lova tha Wonderful one (OK
Maybe the ttranga ona)

8UZIE MINTZ (AEPHI) I'm ptychad
you're my Big Sit Your tenlor year^will

ba the beat Quarantaedltl^ Lova Sandl

CHERYL MENDE (AEPHTTFael toTuck7
lo liave golfea yoiii at niyWg'Srtl Rere^a

to the bett year 9vr\ Love. Nancy .

P.D.W.—Happy 21at. Lova you. Juicy ill

never l>e the tame without yoo

V\'

t
RUIN CIRCLE K
erckhoff 400

Today 3 PM

•Maibi

JEANIE. At ture at I'm ttanding hare,

you'll never hava to toe alaae.".<<^

rememt>er? -
.

"^

;^ STRONG ARMS
-CQMPETf TO SAVr

PETE and JOHN (Phi Pal)

We are ptychad for tha Kappa party

Pa at dinneri tonight.

Love Jennifer A Fredy

,
XOXOX

::AUT4STIC CHILOREIi*-T-

NOVEMBER 19th

7:00 J'

SMITH. J (ADPI) Hugt. tmllet. and

friendt ara tha beat cure for a frown.^

Smile cux YLS lovet you

3 SOUTH RIEBER "Tuck-lnt" were a

tuccatt ttvani to you. You ara the best

Lova. Tari

KRIS HERR - Happy belated 19th

Birthday ! Hare t to a great day and yaar

{ahead. Lova. Tha Gang!

JEFF. ANGIE. ED. CATHY. AND TRI-
BETA'S Thankt for laMIng me be a part

Love ya ail. Billy
,

XEZA (TRI-DELT) Well.hava a rippin

yaar at big and little tit - that't for tura!

Thankt for ail you va dona already

Sutan

PETE SIEQAL trappy Birthdajf te acool
duda! Love Cindy A Sarah

CAROL
little tit.

Paul

You're tuch a doll, artd a killer

Thanx for tha cookleal LYBB
•v *»-

Jim Adams (Phi Kapp).
im told to keep you In tutpente r

And not to let you know
Though I'm now sure how turprlaed

you1l be,
I m glad you're my Big Bro!

Captain Good, or Clyde, I hope
Bonnie wat a ll that you had
wiahfd her

I guett the aacret't out by now
Here't to fun at your new Little ^

Slater!

Lova, Barbara

INTERESTED IN
EDUCATION?

Come hear Joan Wolfgang,
graduate advlaor. talk on how to

get into the Graduate ScfK>ol of

Education on Tuaaday. Nov.

laih. 12 noon. North Camput
Student Center, room 22. Every-

one welcome. Sponaorad by the

7ASK Cownaelora

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Graduate Fellowships uf now

available in the Dean of Stu-

dents Office, 2224 Murphy Hall.

Any Alpha Lambda Dalta mem-

ber graduating In June 1981

with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 is

eligible. Deadline lo pick up

applications is December 1.

The Zata Tau Alphat and their

lota Pledget ara marvalout.

fantattic. tuparb. terrific, and

yary tpecall ladiet You are

greatly and wholeheartedly
loved I adore you ail ,...,,.

Letlie (Box)

u
One liter (33 8 02) glass beer mugt decorated with your favorite beer label

(MICHELOB. COORS. LOWENBRAU. MILLER. BUDWEISER. HEINEKEN.

OLYMPIA) To order, tend $9 00 $1 50 for handling & shipping cheo*< or money

order to The BEERWARE Company. 31220 LaSaya Drive. Suite 111. Wettlake

Village. Calif 91362 Be sure to specify beer label for each mug ordered.

1

; J r

CELIA FERNANDEZ - Thankt for being

the terrific friend you are - Here't to lolt

more iaught. crazinett A wild fun. Love

you -Patricia

IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO: GET YOUR
TOGAS ON AND BE READY TO
TANGO HAVE A TERRIFIC TIME
VCRYONE "MOM COTl '

'

^ATH¥ OEWE^Y^-end^ *AT^^ ZO¥»€H=
(DDD) You are the greatett little tittert

in the world. Thank you very much for

Jo|oa and hot donutal It waa too funit Wa
love youl Nan and Aly ^^
MONICA (Gamma Rho) Tha honey-

moon la ovar. John Kennedy aito tattf:

"Tha generation which I tpeak for hat

aeen enough of warmongara."— tlia

liberal caute enduret. Love. Ted
Kennedy

y,||«i^aaaa^a.i.t.

L-1

f*^^^ *. ^^ -*.-».*.*.-%.<*^ <*<».*.-*. -^ -^ ^•^***-»j5:

To my Theta tittert

I win alwayt remember

Curioutlty. Courage. Conatancy.

and Confidence

M I remember each of you
--aecy-

apecial time • • V and tor caring.

Robeda

1liGlCsra Ryan
Howdy! Thit it your long-iott

brother aaying HELP! I need your

phone •!! Come to the meeting

Thuraday If you can. Ill ita XOi«|

then! Your LARGE brother.

MAN IB STUDENTS Ace your final'

Anawera to chaptera 20*28 A f B
problema. 3a4-4d96 •

.

'

•'

^
'
"-

.
'.:/ i*v>.

|

i,
.. .j^

'

i i

-not tars— If yuu 10-

Delta Sigma Phi and Bruin Belle* present The March of Dimes Caeino

night Friday Nov. 14 @7 p.m. : /
.^ /

-•,:- '— .i Q n^, priie: Hawailn Vaceti^n For 2 >
III I I II i I I .

-^p^ww---.— ,^, » • •" 'Jill ' I. Ill' I I II imm i'
i

I I i«i III I .— •"

, 2nd Prize: SIci trips

. drtfPriie: Las Vegas Vecsron.

TIckBts to Dodg«r gam^s, Kings. And Moral

And Morall
: Trips to DIsnayland, Magic Mtn.

Uva Band, Frta bMr. baautlful wom«n, h^ndsoma man
^^_,«^,.,,

Quast Appaarancas by Qaof Strand. Paul Tannar. CX WMaon. %U^i Jsckson. And airan morall

' - K,:J CofM and Find out how much morgfll

Donation $1.S0

I

S*!

AUDREY (EK) Only good timea •f
th—4 now Ihel you're my big alt. You're

So tareet and I know we'H be butfa. Love
YI.S>Deenna ; :V-;ir^i--'V-' '.-;. '' ';

STEPH Z (EK) Thank yOu for everylhlngi

You really had nte in the blue, eapecially

on Monday morning. We'll have a greet

Mme together. YLS

KERRY MOSCR (PHI KAPP) "LOSERS
CAN'T BE CHOOSCRS" ao I fMeea
you're tlubk wfM me. YBB Sieve

JUST A CHI-0 STAR LESLIE SOLO-
MON • Jual Ihink loaay UCLA •

tomorrow Broedway. Break a le^ 'cui

ILV

Hava yoM
COLLEOC BOWL •*

^ OMIVtRSITy SINQ regletretlon/

Mifannallon packet yaTT They're

NOW la ALL atutfeni

la Kafcktiaff HaH #04

be InHleted nest Wedneaday you mual

attend meeting Thursday at 7 30. Any
difflcultlet phone 473-4841

—

—

ROBERTA KOZAa Wg alatert go. you're

eecond to none. LYLB. Blake
^

LISA DEUTSCH (AEPhI) The chlpa era

down for a great party Saturdey night—
Love Kenny

.^%

t H

-?^aff Goldberg
(ZBT)

Ttianka for avarythlng ao far.

You'ra Incradibla. Hava a

aupor lima Saturday night.

Wa hava a vary long friand-

ahip to look forward lo.

Scot

f^«^fTr-vi^r-i^n rTTfl't-S t'i'tS If

„:,'.'')

. <

1 f ^ ^

^
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PERSONALS I-* CHURCH SEBVICES^ Tt

HAVf AN AFFAIR wtth Folklorw

•fid Mythology. Mothomatlc*.

Phytlct, SpMitoh and ^ortu-

9M0. #nd OffWfiUil UnguagM
TODAY. Soo th« ad for dotallt.

I

BAZAAR. Ktotftodtot CtHlrc^ 1637 Butltr.

W.L A. N««dl»wof«u g*»t». d«cof«tk)««,

bali«d 900d«. Nov. ISlh 10 lo 4 S««ch-
,

Bar ^ (IrC 35).

EOUCATIOH
SERVICES ID

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

tlEEDED 1 Q

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. Stud*ntt

only. $25-50/wk. For tcrvonlng «ppoinl-

m«nl C«« S53-9a28
(1-Q 32'3<)

HEALTHY ADULTS TOfliwSO-IOOmlol

blood tor SS-IO. David Yu S25-5047
(1-0 32-36

fRESNAMCl Z'A JREEIlAmat

GAMMA FHI—DOUGHNUTS at 3.-O07

Thankaf Gaf raady for Iha PLEDGE-
ACTIVE and all Iha EXCITEMENT wall

haval

SELF-HYPNOSIS daaaaa—$35 00; 4

avat/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Spaea Imld.

Monay back QMarantaa
V ,.^ .^ (1-0 15-45)

KIMBO-I lova you. Marry ma. Crailyart

SiTi-

GOOD DEALS t-H

KAREN MALTZ (SDT)What mora
say? You ara a truly tpaclal friand. Big A.

coualn. ate. Thanks for making ma faal

so walcoma. Lova, Waitdy

«
¥
*
«

D«IU Sigma Phi and Bruin Ballas

Pratani

March of Olmat Monta Carto Ntfhi
** R^^fiidfatr Ava. at 7 pm

Ooftatton SI.SO

tlfantf Prixa Hawaiian Vacation

Oaoff Strand. Paul Tannar and
—- Stanay J»cliaon—

^OMEN S CLOTHES SIZE TEN: 3 place

matching luggaga sal. hardly usad; labia

lamps: Black antiqua iron bedframa:

miscellaneous. 474-5297
(1-H 33-37 )

SOUTH TAHOE Seven bedroom, three

bath house. Sleeps 21. Thanksgiving.

Wednesday-Sunday: S400.00! (213) 395-

3110 (evenings). -

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subiects needed

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period

males & females, must be 21-40,

have a driver's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime

Tues-Wed-Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025

for more information

DAN D. SEAN 6 MIKE R. (Theta Chi):

NewsTlash: . Weekend plans cancelled!

Fllnri. Friday' at 11. But from where? (Be

sure to pack your tennis racquets and

polo shirts.)

MOVIE POSTERS_^
Vintage to current

Tuesday through Saturday
.'<:••-''.. 11-5.-r—-^— -r.
1 550 Wettvi^ood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213)470-3050

ae

Thaiftal ^iutUfy PttumCttf

Abortion Procedufes to 5 Wonths

Exams tor all Bi'th Coniroi Methods

Vasectomy & Band Atde Steriii/aiion

V D Testing

2 minute Pregnancy Test

General or Local Anestne^.a —

,

Medi Cat Accepted
Special Assistance tor Lo* inco-r,^
Lab Testing - t Day Results
Evening AppotntfT^ents A«a,i^^

Se Habia
Espanol

Parental Consent Unnecessary
Counseling
& Referrai

For Concerned Confidential Help

GALL
LOS ANGELES 213/4614951 W SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213,7034603
EAST LOS ANGELES 213/724 3140 HOLLYWOOD 21 3/46 1 4955
•iO BAY/AIRPORT AREA 213/679 907S INGLEWOOD 213/679 9070
£ SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/788 4332 ORANGE.Ca .^ ,^. 714/523 9550

LOST TT

SMALL. GRAYISH-WHITE DOG. male

answers to Blue". If seen or found pleas

call 824-5247 Reward
' (1-1 33-37)

DAN A PETE
Owners of Bourbon SI. B»r.

The happy hours were OUTRA-
GEOUS!! Such mcjinorles A wild ':

times!

Lots of Love. Linda (ring. ring.

ring)

KAPPA DELTA-TONIGHT S THE
NIGHT AT THE "KAPPA SIG RANCH'I
PUT ON THOSE SUSPENDERS AND
BOOTS AND GET KEYED FOR THE
WILD TURKEY HOEDOWN ! THE
KAPPA SIGSl- - W ^

.|M^4^J|^^4M^.^^#.#.«J

TIRED OF CLEANING?

SHIRIEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE -^—

Recsonabl&'prjces. flexible, de-

pendable & excellent referenpes.

It's a REAL CLEAN-UP!! Houses,

apartments, offices, etc.

Call Shirley at 479-2792

LOST 11/1/80 near James E. West

center. Black German bhepnaro puppy.

Tan, white markings, silver chain. She's

only valuable to me. REWARD Vicki 734-

4742.743-6005
..v v

''"v' '"
''

r-^ — (1-1 ;i4^;5»)

?Low Cost High Quality

Women's Health Care v

* Gyneological Services * Counseling v
• Contraception ^^ • Referrals ^

Bilingual Staff

MISCELLANEOUS U
Movies Vidaocassattes and
Recorders For Rant or Sale. Over
1000 Titles. All Ratings. 3 Movies for

$25.00 Weekend Rental. Great for

Parties.

-WESTWOOD VIDEO
,.:-//.;:. - 824-3713 -^--^

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14 8:00 pm A
Night "of Movement" Furthermore
Foundation 1811 Manning. Social
follows $5.00 342-2424

,

. (1-3 32-36)

Pregnancy Testing • <

Abortion Services
^^^

11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.

SALONS T't^

¥
¥

To Amigos del Barrio Volunteers

Carmen. Heather. Janet. Rhon-

da. Eleanof.—Anna.- S tephanie ,
—

^ iMio.' Al, Donna. Kathy^ Sua^ ;|^~-

^ Barbara*. Susan. Bruce. Sarah. ^ '

^ Matt A Sandy: Thanks for mak- ^
^ ing the fieldtrip fantastic. THai- ^
{kids loved it! ¥

Love. Debb«e, Larry. Lori A Stan ¥-
¥ --^.^'.•.^' ¥
¥ ' ¥

LISA M. (DG) Heres to playing golf with

the best lil'sister around. Love YBB

ROZANNE HERMELYN HAPPY BIRTH- 9
DAY! "BIG 20 LUV. SUZZ

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
fo r Nov .- I&th UCLA vs Ar i> Sf

-«•***• Franclscaw Inn Moral
Minutes to ASU & Int'l airport.
Budget Rate. Color T.V.. Pool Direct

Phoneline ,qq5 g Apache
Tempe. Arizona 85281

602-968-7871

To Melissa Evafis!

What failures we both re.

Just as sneaky and sly ss a Pontiac

,
car.

_wVbatter shape up honay, don't you
agraa?

Lova you, Randl

NEED A
TYSEWRITEB?

ATTENTION Elitist Ruling Class Our
terms are almost over but ware not
through. Happy hour starts 5:00 next
quarter. INFLUENCE-INFLUENCE-
.INFLUENCE

MARV, sorry. Forgive me. Looking out
for ma will be a chore. »1 Uttle Sis

taUc to QB aiwmt

f ^
^ SIGMA DELTA TAU I'

^ Thank you for the wonderful ^

^ Homecoming week-end. The ^
^ row0y timet we had with you
"ITwere greiT. J'
# ^ACACIA
^ P.8.—How does the last phrase of T
A the 8-clap go?

our t3rpewriter
rental program.

ASUCLA
Students* Store

Electronics

B level, Ackerman

})aiimits:

< by Marcel V

•
' 25% OFF

to all UCLA Students
Call for appt u

478-1544
HAIR DIMENSIONS
1105 Glend6n Ave

(above A/:apulco Restaurant)

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
.

^ -'.•:. ' ^• ,-, ' .. : •. ' - -
Our airr is tbjjrovlde total health care for women rh a warm antf

confidential manner. All surgical proced u res wflT be? perfo|m^a J)y

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Qyneicologists

7

Free 2 minute Pregnancy Test ^

Cance r De teot ion & VQ tes t ing - ^

Pregnancy Termi
rfilpn«;rripy r>P<;

Tu"B"arCigatior)-Barid-AidSuTg'ery '

Laser Removal Tatoos. Warts & Herpes

i

Infertility and Prenatal C-aie ,

Lab tests - 1 day results
'"

Menopause Diagnosis & Treatment

Vaginal Infection Tr/eatment

Preventive Health Maintenance

female Nurse Practitioner

hM.
—Tuta^f^econstrudnotT;* -

All Birth Cohtrot Methods »

Weight Loss & Niiiiittonal CounwKpq.
Sexual CounsetingyCimicai Ps.ycholo<j.s»

Care for men available

Electrolysis & Aciif.;^nctufe

Breast Screening-non X>ray iGS''>

• Female Gynecologist ' •

,. -1-,^

Chinese. Japanese and Spanish al§o,spoken '

Telephone: 478-3042

SALONS 2-B

.f\Teo HAIR

Kniiaufiit Hair Rcni<Aiil4-

477-2193
ltiUM.\M.KV \\l. \NKM\V<MH>\ll.l.\<.i:

FOR TMQS{ WHO
STRIVf TO SI RVIVf

HikH fashion

To

f).* Iv Oocis

2iib 3cl isvilon

/^^ \^^' ^^^* *• Bdrnngfon Avenue^'
I OS AnKeles. C^Iif 90064

(2131 477-91 SS

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
met T£ST LOW COlfJ'

SI 30 Asleep or Aw»h#
Female Gynecologist Oociit

Conliden'ia PefJonjt Ari*ntio*i

Ht»< UCLA
(213) 272 3513

SALONS
.

J-,
_

. „ .». 21

III niii twnt III I Ml II II I i»ii Ml

Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit ut for a
free consultation

A ^ VALUABLE COUPON X

JiotffMommnsmmK.

SANDY ADLER (Ttt«ta) Jh9 m«nag«-a-
trois TiMtday night was tha bast Lov«a-
Kitaat John and Scott PS. Knock off tha

UUcit drugs In your room

M««t Prof«ttort
at SEPCt Ntw DROP-IN pro-
grsfn. Thurti Nov. 20, 3-5 pm,
Alumni Loungt. "Drop-In" and!
taULWith Paul Tanner.Mora Info:

82S-2815.

raff

UfHtmtBUIMU
With fhtt Coupon

^FF

V

ALI
HAm

> >
•

in

Westwood
1093 Broxton Ave

,473-6736
i

• 5V

FULL srr of

Mf^ liStAIIINCTCN WAIK
"; tMNTWOOD VIILACI

({(^ 472-9909

SCULPTURED FINOEIIMAIift

$5.00 OFF
an • FILL IN for NEWFATHOMS

W« aifto 0M»» fT>«niCuf«s n«.i wraps »no na.l pa,„i,ng

r<Bi^S^S2J^HI2KJi?l5i^
\u„j„.^-J.„ .,.

. . ^ , . . v..

(aBCv* Wherehou.. Hecord«) 'J
^^.j,,.,. ,^^^,

^:--, —-L-—''.
. i ..

.

' .—, :

—

^^-^—;^—^^ —-.'discount

.? ..,^.

A.A.

s

LLLl^«^>-i.l.i,^^^^^iL>L^^^;j
If

ALL AEPH1 Actives
Monday nlta wat a blast

^ Whan our big titlart wara
ravaalad at latt

So wa lutt want you to know
Whan wa'ra talking actlvat
You tha coola tt on tha row!

We love vou.

*
'

4±

COUPON""-"-""v
Lose Inches with the /^

luropeon <

Herbol Body Wrop d)':
tor UCLA ttudenU

CIllULITI .1 o problem not only for -iJIT o't^lVahf |• omgrv but tht %\,m womor> Ot wtH We ho^ o cood.t.on
">g lkin»of».n9 ond tii.o (.rm.f>g tr*otm«nt thot oWochi .
ctllwlift and rcdwcti .t» proportion! It do«t not rtdu<« or>« •
n voight, It d0«( r»o» ton* yo«f mwK»t« IT DOCS »fOUC! IVOU IN SIZE ONir. .0 ,h. o,^, whor. ctliwl.t« .» moi.
prtdofninent —^

.
m

ANDRE GERARD SALON
SPECIAL!

. Women's Hair Cut Reg. $25 NOW $17

V Men's Hair Cut Reg. $20 NOW $13

Includes Shampoo, Blow Dry

FREE CONDITIONED
1127 Glendon Ave.—across from Monty's

'^ :-'•- ^.:'''-'^ 477-7531

Monday-Saturday

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Eloctrolyala) ^

tor a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED MAIP can vr

PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Bland techn.qi.e is medtc a ly

eed to tweeze and or sHav* ISIifVi!

Qoc^O^ dally bruin thursday. novemt>er 13. 1980 dMSlfled 25

piKiMFSS PROPEBTIES 2 E HELP WANTED . 2J HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED
-r

2J

*«TIST S STUDIO in prtmo WetUide

commercl »ot.tlon $225 a month 559-

HELP WANTED 2>J

MODELS naodod agot 16-27 for hair

,ho« Mala and tomale 273-6715
• (2-J 1-45)

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART TIME:

Reliable tludentt wanlad to work

•venlngt and eaHy mornings. Pteaea call

966-3589
- V > ^ (2-J 1-45)

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summar/yaar

round. Europe. South Amartca. Austra-

lia Asia. All flalda. $500-11200 monthly.

Sightseeing, fr— Info. Write: IJC Box 52

. CA 2S Corona Dal Mar. CA 92625
(2-J 30-45)

" College student messenger Great

school job. Hours either A.M. or P.M.

Very lite dutias. Must have valid

drivers license, proof ot auto

insurance S dependable trans-

portation $4.00 hr. a 17 C a nriile. Call

Tropicana Graphics; Hollywood.

462-2369 ask for Mr Woodward or

Mr Giudice. 1^

COMPUTER TERMINAL operator,
'^/hour. 20 hours/week. Earthquake*
protect. Westchester. CM 670-6171 '

_- (2»J31-.^S)

TYPIST WANTED, medicolegal reports.

—good English essential. $5-7/hour. Near
campus on WUshlre bus. 637-7855

••.'. (2-J 31-35 )

EXECUTIVE TO WORK with general
manager In all facets of management and
company growth. Extensive experience
necessary, great opportunity for right

person. Lots of variety $1500/month.
Call between 11:30-1:30 pm 453-1806

f2-J 31-35)

URGENT STUDENTS

O'Day
Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica, CA 90401

394-3215 After hours: 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

Bl A PAL to a,J4 and 1 year old . Run

errands, ftart dinner, clean kitchen.

Car California license required. Must t>e

available by 3 pm. 475^5837

. -.
.

, ^^^ (2-J 31-36)^
•——^•^^—••^^^ •

PART TIME telephone Intenrlewers. We
need people with good telephone skills

to sstisi with credit investigation. We
have fieiible hours, good salry. Call Mrs.

Helpert 277-8372^ (2-J 31-40)

MOTHER'S HELPER needed 2 days 2

evenings hours flexible. 450-3574

(2-J 31-35)

PIZZA RESTAURANT. Must Ilka

working with people. FlexibU hours.

Regular Jonf. 826-3565 v-^--'-' ' <—
' (2-J 31-41)

PART-TIME Zee Medical Service (West

LA) needs reliable person In warehouse
478-0695 7v

(tf.J 35-39 )

CREDIT PROMOTION-Sollcit new
charge arrouhta In major department
atore In Beveriy Hills. Choose own hourf.

High pay Call 670-1662. 8-10am or leave

message
(2-J 35-39)

/•

Generat Office
Century City law firm needs perma-

nent part time person to assist with

phones, library, photocopy, and
some errend work. Afternoons 1-6

PM. Salary $4.00 hour, qontact
Barbara 277-1555

Earn $300 $600 and up weekly part time

35*-c and up committion Medical
Bonutet— Training— Fun atmosphere
SIS am-11 IS am $2S 00 bonus it you torn

us nom and stay 30 days Wages you re

tirsi week while you learn, Commission
your second week Call Criris 961-2720

REGISTERED NURSE one week worii el

camp with autistic children, room, board,

salary Call Lisa 348-3485

(2-J 34-35 )

ATTENDENT/SECRETARY for dis-

abled Excellent arrangement erMi p6y.

Westwood Vlltage 824-5171
(2-J 34-38 )

CONSUMER EDUCATION INTERN
SHIPS • Develop media presentations

while delivering social services. $1800

stipend. Information packets in 50 Dodd
Hall or call Dennis at 825-1627 ,.,..',

(2-J 34-3t)

Need Extra Cash???
Become a Norrell

Temporary
If ydu have a flexible tthbdl icnad-

ule and need extra mone]|^. we can

ofler you a variety of office and in-

dustrial assignments

Work close to home. Work when you

want. No fee. Top pay

Call today 473-8401

EXPERT tutor ng wanted In advertising

ptaiuUitg. $64)0 per fiour. affer^

6pm 660 9639
j[2-j 32:36 )

PRIVATE French lessons wsnied
Wesiwood erea French mottier tongue

instructor preferred. 474-6257 748-5355

(2-J 32 36 )

WESTWOOD physician needs pert Hme
secretarial f>elp for personal business:„5-

10«hours. week. $7 00 hour. HoMrs
flexible 474-6257 748-5355

r '.,-. (2-J 32 36)

BABYSIT one 3 fBf old Ho%»f% * salary

Hii^otiaMr ^S-^—hts/wee* appme^s^

mately 479-5759 477-0938

, iza UJm~'-f

PART TIME no experience necessary

Win train Drapery removaiT installation

own iransportetlon necessary $3 7t

hour atari Mr Galper 204 0417

(2-J 35-30

—,"-»

—

t-

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country.

We market the beautiful

Tihne/Life books by phone

We have three part-time

shifts available We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students Con-

Santa Montfia iQca-

HOUSE-CLE ANINO and move
helper 4 hours Wedrtesday afterrioon ;

small children Bundy and Wiishtre. Car

proffered 820-4102 vW^
(2.J3S-3<|

;.

SECRETARY 3-5 Hrs./wk. Accurate

typist 65 WPM lite bookkeeping. fHlf>g

$5.50/ Hr. Or. OliCk 473^4838
(2J 35-39 )

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Pari-lime. 4

hours dally Century City Public

Reletions Office Call 553-8837
(2-J 35-44)

MOTHER S HELPER NEEDED Immedl-

etely until Dec 24 Near campus Live in

No smoking Help with kids end do

family cooking. Arrenge around class

Hour*. Call betw S and 9PM 879 6984

(2 J 35 39)

tion.

SECRETARY PART-TIME. Flexible

hours. Variety of duties. $5.50/hour

Pleasant working conditions^ Call 453-

1806 from 11:30-1:30 pm

tOaeO Wllstiire Blvd Suit* «JOS - .v-

—

LA CA 90024
^_^

Tishinan building
""^'^ Westwood

t'i

CALL TODAY
450-4569 .

(2-J 31-35) ACTUARIAL STUDENT Prestigious and

WEST^SIDE LAW FIRi* has immediate

operiing tor responsible part-time tile

clerk. Good benefits Csii Sharon 879-

3300 — **

(2-J 33-37)

SIMPLE DATA ENTRY Temporary pari

time, own hours, immediately. Work

study only Calf Miriam Carmona 8^5-

0782 I
, > , ^ ....„ . .-.- .,

;

.. ,

•,

;:,; . ,,.>. „, -•
, : .^^2^j 33-37)

14342

WOULD

LIKE TO CA«N $100
BEFORE YOUR FIRST

fcLASS

i U»nn» Dal Ray Couple

jL .-experienced babysitltr*-!«Mlt1-

4. have references and own trans-

1^ portatlon: Days and/or Evenings.

i Call 399-652S.

Ik

I

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTING for 2-yr.

old. weekday S weekend evenlnga.

$2.25/hr, Car needed. '472-6564

\r I

CHUCK'S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY! MALE AND
FEMALE CALL 7SS-43Q0

.
(2-J 35-45)

TEMPORARY Sam-Spm (November 24 -

January 23) EnroNment keypunching -

will train. $5.3S/hr. UCLA background
preferred. 825-1091 - Rich ,

f
(2-J 35-36)

WANTED: 18 Dacember, S-place )au
band. Dr. Leona Ubtoy S2S-1S61

(2-J3S-39)

_ a-JS2-I6r

RESPONSIBLE PERSON tb llva In

Beveriy HINs home. CMId care and dally

pickup from school. Light cooking and

cleaning. Salary negotiable. Private

room and bath. Must have car S

references. 271-0651 or 271-0052
(2-J 32-36)

growing San Fernando Valley consulting

firm Is looking for an intelligent,

ambllous Individual to train as an

actua ry . Mathematics or actuari al

BRUINS
Need cash but cant work steady hours?

Join our studMt work program? Pick your

own hoursl Our doors are open Irom 5:30

A.M. to 3:00 P.M.I Students averaging

between $7 and |1S commission per hour

working our phonesi CALL BOB LEWia

today (213) 204-3343—Only IS minutes

iroiR campusi r.

May Company
Fox Hills,

is now accepting application lor

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

time. Sales and non-selHng poai-

tions. Apply t>efora the rush and
have your cftoice of departments
in which to work during tt>e holi-

days. Apply in person or call for

an appointmerit Mon.-Thurs.
10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culvar City

390-6811, Personnel Office

FEMALE, tennis playing student w/car to

lUt balls w/7 yedr old giri at Bel Air

Country Club In late afternoons. Salary

open. 474-6322
(2-J 33-37)

-

DItlVERS 6 CLERICAL WORKERS
needed lo aaalst medical house-call

service. Evenings, weekends, flexlt>le

hours. $4/hr. 454-6557
(2-J 34-43)

TYPIST/OUALtTY CONTROL Repidly

growing manufacturer telecommunica-

tions equipment for the deaf - seeka

detail oriented Individual- with good

typing skills - to work in our quality

control depertmenl. Hours flexible - full

or part time. Call Rob 559-6767
^-: - (2.J 34-36)

*
TIRED OF CALLING HOME FOR MONEYT^*

science mifor prtfatrdd.'Futt or parf-

time. Compensation con>ensurate with

academic ability. Phone DenlsetcoHlor

an appointment. (213) 992-4440
(2-J 34-38)

EARN WHILE
YQU LEARN

We have pJl tln»e openings for ambi-

tious Individuals who are Intereated

In growing with ouncompanjL.

We offer
^ paid vacations, partially

paid parking, flexible hours and Ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If you can type et lesist 35 wpm and

have good speling skills, please

contact us at this number below:

(213) 277-4961 x269

^ Telecredit Inc

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470

Century City ^0067

SECRETARY NEEDED for Santa Monica

orthopedic surgeon. Flex|t>le hours.

$5.00/hr. Harriett 829-2672
(2-J 32-36)

BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES wanted Must

understand Japaneee lenguage Get

extre Income by talking w)th gentlemen

at Corfcys downtown Los Angeles 9pm

to 2am M through Sat 147 W. 11th Street

Call mgr. Ken)l 749-6775. 483-3778
(2-J 32-36)

CHAUFFEUR Personal secretary, fr—
apartment S smell salary, (negotiable)

Part-time. On cell mornings end
Sundays off Prefer grad. student.

Humanillee/Buaineea 392 7191

(2-J 33-37)

PART TIME: Seek heo Engineering

students for Materials Puchasing Dept

Location mid Wllshire district Tele-

phone (213) 557-0648
- ^ (2-J 33-37 )

ARTIST TO DRAW story board for

Science-fiction movie. Term T.B.A. 821-

0583 1^:- ..

(2-J Si-37)

LcRikthg For Work?

WOULD YOU LIKfe TO
WORK A 27 hour week

(MON Thru FRI.)?

Would you like an

Immediate inter^

view?

JOE CARSON
641-9350

Earn fip to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

Secretary, typist, clerti. receptionist.

PBX. word processing, deta entry

operators and all office afcUla.

--.'V

Work by tha day,wk or month.

CAUL OR yiStT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TUPwesoRAirr

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilthlre "
(at Wetiwood Blvd.)

Suite 1072 479-5591
' Parking Validated

¥
¥
Tennis partners/skating instrucfors, tutors, curb

|^>ainters, espresso mactitne operators, mnSi hundreds of

* Other full and part-time Jobs. Call for informatton.

¥
¥ :

¥ '

¥ )

¥
¥
¥

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood pivd.

LA 90024 475-9521

'!>

ANJwouiNcps (mmms for
A unlqua training and Intarnahip program. Our aataWlahad W^wiMnc
half-way houaa provldaa an Innovathra approach to ^"f'^^^r^^^
rahafcMHafIon lor young Bduita. A onay r Internttllp >"^yyj»*n»piinotton tor young aouna. m www y^* li JLJ^^^^an^
prafaaalotial aupar^ialon lor MFCC m LCSW HcansurB. 1?^^J^g^pprweaaionai aupar^iaion tor mr^^ m ^^ m w^ ,,.«, -. t^ - _^
commltmant. (LImltad openings for all month llaW plaeemema

•vanaMa) CeN Bob Sutlar, LCSW. S3S.4SSS S3S-4034

^Jl You Have The Time

We Have The Assignments

FULL TIME/FAar TfHf

Come l« snd raglatar to K>l« «*»•

KaNy GW Taom of Temporary

Empleyeea. Top retea, euto-

matlc pay Incraaaes. referral

bonuaea. end fleilWe hours.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVERAfEE'

^SRVlCES

114S Oeytey Ave. #aiS

WESTWOOD

824-9731

Gkf

LOCAL AMWAY DISTRIBUTOR la

helping meny persons ••rn money
working two to four hours e day. We cen

help you.>or Interview, call (213) 802-

8560 evenirtgs.

(2-J 33-37)

HOME ECONOMIST - For microwave

oven cooking demonstretions Melerlals

provided. Call: 3SS-271S. Aek lor Steve I
j

-"i- ^ (2-J 35-36) ,

mCCPTIONTST NECDCO • Light typing.

fuU or parl-tlme CaM 3e6-2715 Ask for

Steve
(2-J 3S-3S>

*

_ ——

^

SALESPERSON NEEDED Full or pert-

lime Training provided. Call |^-271S :

Ask for Sieve
. . .

(2- J 35 39)

PARTNER WANTED pari-Mme to help

eipanding marketing development^^
business Fleilble hrs ,

greet Income,'

jKuper tei benefits Teeching. PR. or

menagement eaperience. LA area. (605) e

256-7216
(2-J 35-39)

ARTIST'S HELPER 1 day/week Studio,

office, errends Art background.
prafarrad. S5/hr. 450-3603—^~ (2J 35 39 )

GROCERY CLERK 7-11 Weetwood, 24

hr. stor,e. jfull or part-.tlme 1400
Westwood Blvd 474-1617

- (2-J 3539) '

SALES M/F FULL/PART TIME Week-

deys Good money for outgoing person.

Call Mr. Marcus 3-51pm only 559-7S4S

.
^- .

(2.J 33-37)

f^*
NEED chHd care In home. Tuesday end

Prtday efternoons 2:30-5:30. Must heve

car. .Brentwood area. Pay negottaWf.

CaN airanlngs 476-i2ff
(2-J 31-37)

¥ AVAILABLE TODAY ^

-^ The DY-NA-MITE ¥
Tgfn|>orary Servics J

Needs ^

TYPISTS

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

TYPIST
Pan-tlma

San Fernando Valley

25 ttotjrs per weak

I
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

An eqwel op^onunwy employer

M/F«

SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS .

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATORS

Immediate opening^ for ¥
¥ TEMPORARY positions on ^
^ ttie tiirsst end of town. {

^ CALL IMMEDIATELY

t T.N.T.
Total Meeds Temporary ¥

Morvlay through Frtday 5 pm to 10 pm

Must pass 45 wpm typing \im and

have good communicationi skills

Salary. $4 45/hr plus 406/hr

differential

DRIVER
Pert-tlma ^

Monday t)rou#i Friday 5 pm lo 10 pm
Muet be aMe to tfrhre four speed
menuel y transmlaalon eutomobNe.

bhiel heve esceSen t driving MMory
and provide OMV violatton record.

2S hrs./wk. Salary S4.4S/hr 404

DHfereneal. Contact or apply m:

¥
¥

^

tt^^$^^ifmm

Bio-Sclence
Laboratories

7S00 Tyrone Ave
-^ymn NuyaXA-^

|f*7-^^S^
ty Emp4oyer

^v

<
*
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AHHOUHCt fc-'tHl%
Campus Happenings

Campus Sarvicts

Chufch Strvicas

Education Services

.

oono '-

free .,'.,
^

.,.:

Good Deals

Miscellaneous . i . . ^ , .... .^.>

Personals .*.»..... V yrfv...

Polifical .',.^.,:t^4v^i.

Revsearch Subiects Nttdad ''w. /:•..

Spi(iiii4l Guidinte . . .

T»ade in/Swap v.y. .>•, :,,.;.;.
Wanted '..^.•,,;^^^^ ,:;,.,.;;.;..

\Wanied to Boy A;;, i
"^ .' ' '.

BCAUTV/HfALTM tENVICet"
Prpgnan^y

Sjlons •

' iutiNCtr -

Business Fropcit^ts
.,, .~

• Oppoilumlie* ,„•„,.,

EM^LOYMfNT
Help Winied

2JL
Job Opportunilitt

Jobs Wanted

INTtflTAINMfNT
Ciuft Guide

Ommg Guide

liquof Dealefs

Jiov»t Guide

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION « INDEX

CALL 8?5 ??« ..' '•

ftoom Males

Sublet

:^^:

Disco S«fV4Cit
.- s

»40USIN0
Apts Furnished

Apt* Unlurmsht* 'z;^>

A^pts to Share

Housing Services

House lor Rent : ' ,,V

.

House to Share

Home lor Sale , i

House fi; change
Housing llerded '

Heallsl^le -^..—

_

Hoom & Board

Room & Board f ichanQt

^Aoom (iihartgr Hclj^

Ruo'tt lor Reol. .,.r..«v,

Maiimum >b words

1 irtsertion '-^
S insertions (consec t W40
Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m two, days t>«»or«

Caccpl tor Pertonalt and

H*tp Waniad 10 30 day

tMfora (Thi» do»» not include

P«r»onait or M«lp Wanted

Display Ad* )

ClatS'tMrd houf*.^ .- —^i^ ' Ci'

900 4in to 4 00 pm
MunOay l>iiuu«ji< hiday

Office Located'
"KH 112

TN anageaeiM rettrvei Hie

ri|M le chanoa recliiifty reviu

•r reiect aay claantied adveniie

meiit ael meetinf tfte itandirdt if

the Only Bryia
f

the ASUClA Cormuo.fit.on*

Board tutly suppofK 4«>a Uoi

wriMly ot Calilo'"'^'' P<""* **"

..ond.sfiiminji.on No med.um

shall actept advfiKsr-mrnis

^*h.«.h ptesfol p«(son«. o» any

given antesUy color oal.onal

4»t^«***ce i«U0'0" *'• "'

seioal onenlation in a (Jfmpannq

*4V 01 .mply itiat It^ry air Itn.iled

to ceiiain poMlions rapacilies

*
io»es o( staii>s '" %Of'»'v Neiitier

the Daily Brum nnrt ih*; ASUClA

Communif a^lon^ Boaid '^a^ rnvti.

-*. tiQaied any o» ihr 'sfivices.

^rtvfilisfd Of adwe'liwr*' lepre-

^rnlpd m th'S 'S*"' *"V P^'SO"

. ftrijeyioq that *" advfMixfmr nl .n

irit", )S«uf vKjIalf* !''•• Hoaids

polu y 0" noil (list ni?'«'<*''Or>

•tUlfil ri#irin should tommunuale

lofTtplamls m *iitiiiq lo Iht

AilwrMiMoq Man.^or-' ^<*'^f B"""

JOO Wf sl*'i"<l ''/• ' "' AnQ*"'**

(A *«?4 1.1. a^Msla'H•• iwitf

hOii««iH) (tiMiifitnalion pl()hleln^ •

«,«ii UflA Moi.smu OHiCt 6?^'

'' 4491 ^•fMSirtr* fan t^ouvng W>2

HfCHiATlOMAL ACTIVlTlft

Bndgf
flyKig/Parachutinq

Horsebach Ridmg

Sailing

Shiing

lennis •

Sliatrnfl-
''^""^^"* ' ^^"^

Oance/Physicai fitness

RENTAL AGENCIES

Jflevivo"

Child Care •: T^v
Insurance v ^v ;''-',•';;'' -.

legal Services \' ^
Money to I oari

Movers

Personal Services

Sei vices Ottered _'„_^_„
StnpptnQ Agents

. fulOnng. •/.,;;. ....4V^.y;-,y; :"';-''^>-^;

Typing

for fieni ,
-<-r

Travel
TMVEL

TMANSPONTATION
Autos (or lease

Autos tor Sale

Btcydev

' T ** •.*.> 'S •

C/ctes Scoot#fs tor Sale
Rides Ottered

Rides Wanted
VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds •. . :..,.,

.'••"'.':•;'''; fO« tAlE
Bargain fioa. .

furniture

Garage Sale .

Miscellaneous

Mutical Inslrumcnis

Pfts"

Stereos/ TV s' Radios

Spprls P:QUipm«nt '. v-u

-,:4

.V • ,.*: T

SERVICES

OFFERED
4-0 OFFERED

^TOS
• «a*««'AMa 4-0 TYPIM6 ^:..... 4.U TYPIMG 441 FOR SALE 5F

UNLIKE ANY OTHER CONTACT LENS
.__„ IN THE WORLD

VINT AIB TINI-TMIN JJN$

Nu-Soft _
Hard '

I
TRADE-IN YOUR (XD LENSJS

^,J^ Mcfo-Pore has 4 scier.tificaliv

r.tefspaced AIR VENTS to alJow air

and rnoisture to constantly bathe

^' 1
' LENSES CLEANED AND POIISMEO WMIL£ YOU WAIT

CONTACT LENS CENTER
AA53 Wilshir« Mvd.

653-7743

HELP WANTED
APT

2-J UNFURNISHED

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSING

NEEDED TELEVISIONS

. WORK-STUOY HELP WANTED Two
•tudenta to h«lp with data proc*taing

' Job Involv** •nt«r(ng numb«rt Into •

T^computar t*rmlnal In th« UCLA hotp«t*t.

No •ip«r1«nc« n«€**SAry but appllcantt

must baaKgtbIa for worli study $5 39 hr

Ato start Call Dr Essock at X50797 and
laava nmm* and pt>on« numb«r

JOB -

OPPORTUNITIES' 2L

CHILD CARE NEEDtD After school

2 30 6 00 pm MWF MusUhava CAT 474-

-*«4 tvaniiifit V=' 'r
"-'-"--'

-fa-L. 3l-35»

—r-- -'

Ready for XMAS?
Temporary positions available

.•^ ^->;.
lor any office or medtcal eiperi-

ence Call us now lor rmmediate

"" ' of holiday positions

$5-10 per hour, V

AAMES
Bureau ot tmpioyi«»nl Agency

B Hills 271 -4164 \

—^—f >.

t A 388 119J :

S700 LAKESIDE Fantastic View Bright

corner Top Floor Spacious 2 .bed

rooms. 2 baths, fireplace pool, jacuaai

"^475 3521. or 837 5660 Sherry.: .
,'."".'

P-C34 38)
.

- ' " • . .,—,__ —

2-BEDROOM. 1 BATH, clean, sloye

- refrigeraJor, carpela 4 drapes 539

..J^uaMLAv*.. V«istc« 1475 mo 392 6509

(3 C 34 38)

$460 LARGE I-BEOROOIM stove

refrigerator, carpel drapes, no f>ets

§100 security 326 2656 or 473-3247

H9Bt Ohio/Sepulveda
(3C 34-30

: $575 LARGE 2 Bedroom stove, refnger

alor, carpel, drapes, no pets $100

Security Near Ohio Sepulveda 32*^

2656 or 473 3247 ,
"

; : v ^

(3-C34 3ij

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:

We have a lit! of potential

clients from all over the Arab

World who have showed inter-

est in promoting, funding,

buying and investing in all sorts

of Real Estate projects and any

other possible profit making

projects in North America. We
will send you this eiclusive

updated list for $25 to : lAAlC

8383 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1001

B«veriy Hills. Ca. 90211 .^,—

WLA - Need Furn 2 bdrn\ ipi or

house fo sublet Nov 23-30 T L C Jason

667 9385 7"?
,

(3-K34 38)

T V HgWTAL Nicest portao igs J^ i i^^r;

available Low-low rates no mrmmum'
Ca" 478-9559

^

Sri-s

PAPER TIGER. Professional Typtivg, AN
K»f«ds. IBM Selecthc. $1 25 4 up. WLA.
838-2495: eve 830-8510

-^4-U >4-4»K
I 4 ' p I ' '

TRULY YOURS Typing Service t**^
trie, guaranteed quality. courlesyV^
editing Dissertations. 'Tesurnes. tape*.

Barbara 820-7400.

(4-U 1-45 )

EDITH. Most consclentoua. etperl-''

enced. Beautiful typing IBM Correcting

Seleclric Dissertations. Papers.
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
933-1747.

: ; A .yi (4-U 1-4$)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrtc Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate Ginger.

396-4112.

,
(4 U 1-45

)

ONE DAY TYPlNGMt Handwrlllng
deciphering — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles — IBM Correcting

Selectrtc — University Approved List —
Near UCLA ~ Lonee 398 0455 (any-

roe);-
,

•• :;.:(

PMOPEMIONAL typ«r»g of diaeeftetlOAS

theses, term -papers, manwscrlpla

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM
correcttnc ftelectrfca. i€rMLi#cretart#i

Service 47f-072t
(4-U 1-4$)

,
-- .

,

REtUMEt. IheMS. dtaa^ftattona term

papers Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate IBM SeleclHc 821-$191 (M
hours answecla#)<__ —

^

'
: <4.U».-4t)

EKPERIENCED dlsaerlaPons. scrlpla,

general IBM Correcting teleclrltt.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.

Editing, computertfed typtrtg Carol 3t§-

6324
(4-U $-4$)

HONDA
S«nrlct

44}1 S*pulveda Blvd

Culver Ctty. CA 90230

Phone 391-B217

Insurance Parti

^.
I" XJ..! -

.

78 DODGE VAN i 000 miles Wood
paneling, carpet high bncli seats, sofa

bed $$.000 negotteble 877-8817
($-E 32-38)

78 BMW 2002 AutoHlilit. sunroof. sMver

AM/fM stereo mags/radlala. $6,000 ob«.

Must aeN 204 1644
($.P 3ft-99)

(4-U 1-4$)

TYPING editing, papers, dissertations

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large

)obs. automatic letters Fick^up Carol

936-2877 i'

ROOMMATES J'.'* -, — ,\'4- 30

wimirtitm

X

WALK TO BEACH Pacific Palisades 1

and 2 bedroom mobile homes lor sale

AduMSj no petfc, pool, lac iirn , $1 .1 SOfl^n.

LOOKING for a roommate? To Imd that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8143. •'l-.....:';>;^tr.;i''>''-

"
(3 2-45 )

^ROOMMATE FINDERS inc oldest and

largest agency since 71 All clients

screened with photos and references

Credits include ABC. CBS. NBC 453-

-i861 (One mile west of can>pus) 20%
discount'.'^ '•.-..'* '','?.;,

'^:',...,!':v •-,.;//„••-:::'

. \..,:.,;.;:;''. y- •"';-: -ita-QTUW)

MF ROOMMATE Share targe 2

^

ed T

%i 'i& mo. fit^n— —

—

^aea*"^ * >"" '

TV RENTALS
__^

COlOR TV. ; ,
.. S25.L^7"^o' piiT

frci* &«fi*«c«J . Opl'jn'o bii»

!>ei»in^ UCLA »»nc* fiSr

. p»MK>f t.'yi;."-.

^PljER-RESEARCHER. PhO. eipert;

tocial behavioral sciences papers.

theses, dissertations, statistical/compu-

ter analyses Jayne.aM^^|248
(4-0 33-42)

INSURANCE

i

APTS
TO SHARE

$49 500 213 ^54 25TF

3E
(3 1 34 38)

WANTED
[Person needed to t0ach Englfsh io{

lin Japan Roorrris already available

\ccesa lo facHity for ceramtc warii

:ali Toshto 851/79*)

ROOMMATE NEEDED (FEMALE) to

share Jk bedroom 2 bath apartment with

female rckdVnmaies in quiel Palms Mt^at

Call OeAnn or Helen at 836 37 f J, 559

6352
" V ' (3 E 30 35)

. 1

<^ - .- ... -.1 : .- .- I

FEMAlE roommate needed to shar^

beautiful furnished apartment in Palms

(3 mi ) 1 blck to bus or share ride with us

\mn have own car Includes I- poKAk^

•aurra tacuifi weight rm 6 more
$190 00 mo 6 Sec Dep Call 558 356?

(3-E 32 36)

PRIVATE ROOM BATH GARAGE 10

mm to UCLA bus Ouiet non smoliet

jnalure. referencstA $250.00. mo. A
utilities 478 6/69 '...^^

(3-E 34 38)

W»1«^«<t

DINING GUIDE ?0 HOUSE
FOR RENT 3G

jiH

. TERIYAKr JAPANESE
RESTAURANT "7"

1101 Westwood Blvd.

479 7633

Two blochs south of South UCLA
9«»«*

. / • Delicious Food •
'

Pleeee Come 4 En|oy

-ri4-

JOBS WANTED Mil

$500 ONE -BEDROOM A SMALL DEN
542 Vernon. Venice yard child A pet OK .

1 yr lease 396 1196 or 392 2265
,

^ (3G 32-41 )

PICO LA CIENEGA A^^EA 3 bedrooms
recreation room carpel drapes
oven range $750 per month 836/849

(3 G 34 38)

3 BEDROOMS 1 BATH WestL A , stove,

large yard close to LiCLA $950 month 6
month lease Call Hanh 394 536/

: (*-a A6-49f

IS \irv r« 1 1 I %

i^har^mMii %*>nn in Haiuho l**ik <.ft*l rMifhIxM

l»«MMi I IM»*tMl% lilglk Vll<M»rMM 2 sewn, latgr

airi'i •iih «Miii| fla«% tliM.M !<•' ttij[' t»a<k«atil «iili

n\mn\ lru«« l>tr« ] h«lh« t i<twhW «lrU« ll*«l •*a|«

'
'

,•'.- t.

.

i< \tt\ to I C I \' •

I .i»#lj lituwf itw » »f»> qmri i»«»lii»» »y»*l_M»

( i*l»«f I M* t lk4(mi«M. iNiilt im. I' i hatiM Hmv

h«4i««r4 •Ilk riwil l«rr« lloubW 4«Uthr«l Mr«f«

I* %tl\ ill I « I 4

arauttfttl raiH> «t«U liiiin# on 4f%irahlr t ut«(i

< ir.) I ul»rr ( lit k< hiM.|\ |iaiii>r*mK «ir* I'ritalr

r * bdiM.^l' Mh dtn I \> lari* M

\^ \%\\ lo I ( I \

\ rrn wiHtnvr H' It i'« nt<< a i fHHitt H f« a niTr ht.ft*r .•«»

a tcf « «(iMr1 lirrlin«4<ul 4t >*< \%iftt mi ultri I II*

I htlim |>Im« 1.. I»alli« htiii rii»|»to«« I a)|r liH

1112? \ l\M I N4H I I \ VMIl

-bath »pt. w patTO Slrrfta Monica $275^

David Schilfman 762 0122 (days^ves)
453-1135 eves.,.v''

'

': -'- :'.^.'»'--

.

•-'',-'[ .'':^.^^:•'^. •] r:::;-;( 3-Q 31-35)

SHARE 2 BEDROOM duplei apartment
Pool Sherman Oaks area Nonsmoking
!>iudenl $250 mo Jeff 785 6696

(3 Q 31-3S)

ROOMMATE WANTED Female Fur
nished 2 t>edroom apt 2 mt from
campus. Brentwood. $175 mo Contact
476- 1565- ;, ;

"-*:'••
;• ,,.-: ^;-.?''

(3-0 32-36)
-' aww^j——MWJaBfal—Mli^al^^B^^a—* i « ^m., i-i,- —

,
- „ .1

WOMEN WITH 2 children seeks female
roommat'' own b«>droom bath $250
mufiih Good. Santa Monica locaUon-
453 2454 '

j

"' ' (3 Q 32 36 )

ROOMMATE WANTED for 3 bedroom
house in West L A Own room Call 477-

.3295
- (3-0 32^6)

roomie lo stMire Apt S mins from
campus $195 move Dec 1 Call 824-.

3884 C

(3Q33-37J

EXECUTIVE FEMALE (wants lo) st>a7e

w professional large house apt yours
or locate 734 9147. 296 8885

-
'•' '-"''.'"-'

• '' ^y'^ (3-0 33-37)

FEMALE NOiti^lilOKER wanted
6here 1 bedroom 2 bath apartnf>ent with 2
others $185 month 2 blocks from
campus, furnished/ 924-3907

AUTO INSURANCE-
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High'>

Canrelled?-

~tow tiontfrty ^aymmts

—

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. Ask for Ken

INSURANCE Special ralft ^f»

mortgage, health cower4.yc CalMOr i^*^

obligation Lov^est rates anywhere B«;t

Parmett 553-5717 ,^- .- j.
,

(4'L35i<*»
'—^* -rrrr—^'' -.i

MOVERS 4

HAULING MISCELLANEOUS fTEMV-

and garage and yard cleaning 24h<^urb

Low rale*. 391-^957. Jerry

^"^v:\..
'. •:.;.. •.^•, :, •- (4-0 }**^\ -

CUSTOM SEWING A ALTERATIONS by

proiessional seamstress/designer

Eipert fork, reasonable prices. Call

eves am' 451 -1029
(4-0 34-39 )

RESUMES PROHIBIT 91% OF ALL JOB
APPLICANT9 FROM GETTIMO AN
INTERVIEW PBEPARe YOUIIIIEBUlie

FOR 9UCCES9 UBINO COPlEi OF

OUR ACTUAL JOB PBOVEM MEtUMES
AS A GUIDE EXAMPLE OF VARIOUS
STRATEGIE9 WITH EASY INBTBUC-

TTOws-re^EfiaH vouw Mbiimp
ARE BiCLUOlTD W"THfl LwrrEO
OFFER FOR YOUR KIT. BUBM $1.00:

WISE RESUMES. 4900 OVERLAND 41 37

CULVER CITY 90290
.

: . /:;.- .,•..;.;: <4-Q3S)

ARCHITECTURAL BLUE PRINT ORAF-
TiNG SERVrCE Design, engineer
residential, commercial structures.

permits and contractlr>g supervision Jim

393-6156
^: V (4-0 3S-39 )

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WBITINOI
:Pefaortal, IndlvlduaNsed counseling •

^edtttng' *^-aN subjects - proteaatonat

'wrtter/edHor $99-049$ (anytime)

(4.0 99-99)

BULIMAREXIA
Are you a BINGE EATER? You

•re not alone. Ongoing suppor-

tive group lead by licensed

ptychotherepitt to help you

break the Mnge/purge cycle.

F. Snyder 342-2424

tVPI&T L«t Casey do 4t. T«rm papers,

theses, dissertations Call for tree

estimate 394-7507 . . ,..,, .

:"'

ill I

'

I . ;
' — 1 I II

DiSCOUNT-PRICE. Perfection -guaran

teed. 7-year eiperlence. IBM Correcting

Selecting II. Dissertation. Thesis, term-

papers Call 390-4326 afternoon.

- ,. ^ 44-U 1-4S)

TYPING OF dissertations theses term

papers— reasonable rates Complete

services 938-1347
(4-U 7-45)

RELIABLE 9ERVICE Near campus
•"M.^ with 10 years typing e sperie

n

ee

POU SALE 69 MUSTANG CsceMent

condition New Ures New paint Movln||.

must sen 397-8142
(9-F 39-99)

-

rii

72 DODGE DART. 8'Cyllnder Eicellent

condition $990 Call 825 6795
(5 F 35-38 )

Beige$.800 miles power steering-

power rtew brakes- very good condition-

leaving country must sell $2500 Call

EmHIo - afternoons and evenings Plia

•291993
*

'
(5 F 35 36)

fui iiiei UCLA eec i eia r y Phwieefe'

$294

J990 DAT9UW 3 10OK $ speed.—$»00

(4-U 10-4$)

mMes. am fm cassette stereo $5000 can

after 4pm 885-7271 /

t9'F 39^39)

TYPING/Secretarial Service

HUNTER 641 1576

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play an instrument? EsperF"

enced teachers have optftings RenUI

instruments available. Krel,l Music

Studios 474-$1$1
ZZZ-J; -- ._-rz=:-.(AJ-,.1.49».. :

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES
9TATI9TICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.
9EVEN 0AY9 A WEEK MANY TYPE
9TYLE 9.. 9^-942$."^^ (-Ut=e9)

JAZZ Piano imprpvlsatlonal techniques

Learn |oy of creating your own thlr>g

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons'

Theory with direct eppttcetton to

Keyboard 271 9672 „ ^. . ^ - ' ^
(IfrrOTrt)

^ — --•

VOICE TEACHER. Anita Vaekey.
Director: Desert opera Pupil of Anrten"

Boyaitan and Peal>ody Conservatory.

Endno Studio (90$) 299-1417
(4-TTUF )

OUITAR -1 LESSONS in pop. lobi.

Claaalcal and Flamenco by professional

musician Call 939-9934
(4-T 34-39)

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA espert-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations.

cassettes, languages. Accurate Virginia.

-219^196, 279-9471

TRAVEL '

"

TYPING - 479 5449 Selectrtc* Theses,

dissertations Approved list Term
papers, eiperlenced. fast Close to

campus
-;

^ (4-U 12-49)

-LETTERS REPORTS MANUSCRIPTS.

LINDA TERM PAPERS WIN edit for foreign

students IBM Selectrtc Deys 655 1111

eil 473. eves 653 4409
— - (4-U 27-yi )

ONE DAY 9ERVICE The typing service.

820-8529 Resumes, reporl^. disaerla

lions, translations. edWfHI. brMa. elc,

999-92S4
— — ^^^

:,r'"
,

'
.

-.' '
'

,.

' "'

..

- (4-U 29-4$)

CYCLES
FOR SALE

r

5-M

(4-U Th)

•UZUKI 750GS 4 cyl 10 OOO miles

Esc condition A warranty for a year. Call

375-0262 or 824 3601
($H 34-35 )

NEW HONDA 200CC (100 mHes) $1109

or Beet offer Cell Tony 939-7851

\jj -. ' ($-H 3$-39)
..H H i iiiiii

.

II
•

II I

I , vp'i I" • . ' - : , ..>, .

-
'I,

LEGAL 9ECRETARY deekes worti at

"beiiie. Eipert. ei^enenced work
Weetweod resident 474-9390

"

—

<eaU 91-9$ )

V W CORNER '<fc.Jt* »'• • .• • 5K

VW ar — rsbulli 1*00 N*« p«lnl

SERVICES

OFFERED 40

^T^OCrSE^PAlNTrWG ^ tipert"p«>«»e*~-

work using the best materials T yeaif

serving the faculty and UCLA common.

ty RefererKes Days and evenir>gs 396

8979. -

(4 Q 1 4 V>

HYPNOSIS AND SELF HYPNOSIS
career A personal counselling Aif

student- related problems In person c

home cassettes 786-1136 John M

Hudson. MA Certified
^4Q 1-45)

THIN OUT
Loae weight aod k—p H ottln

creative weight reduction
program led by Nceneed coun-

selor-regletered nuree.

,i...

TRAVEL

TUTORING 4-8

'\.

BABYSITTING Eipenenced. maturS:^

woman would like lo babysit children of

any age in ifiy home Close lo UCLA 478-

7332— —
(^'M 3337)

HOUSE 1 bedroom 20 mm UCLA
Pico f airfai liiepiace.Quiel. clean $J^5
mo Peter 938 1474

m*» ttimi

(3 G 35 40)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

RESEARCH Writing lo your speciflce*

bons AH academic sub|ec)s Prompt

professional confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave • 206 (213) 477 8226
' .^

14 Q 2 -4 5>

2UDISCOS—
..^..v •

VOYAGE DiSCOTHfOUES Mobile
Orsco specialists We organiie all types
of parties with a remarkable variety 213-

466 696$ , .

" '-'

f2-U 13-4$)
-rrrr

I «i>l«>i HMII>

APT
UNFliRNISHEO

„i,'ff^,.i

HOME AWAY FROM HOME -Large
rooms private entry -bath, fireplace 5

minutes to beach 396 3990
* r (3H 31-39)

2 BDRM in quiet S M neighborhood 4

biks lo beach Mature person 275 plus
-J 2 uimties. CaM Don 392 7250

**

(3N31-3$)I

'l
iln, .liic,

;
..

3C

-}*•-

2-bEDROOM Less than 15 mms UCLA.
Adiacent to Beverly Hills New carpel,

drapes paint Ulilites 1 2 paid
$625month 204-4997

(3 C 31-35)
<P»t ——

—

--- - -

3 BEDROOM HOUSE TO SHAI^E IN

19ljK''1iip(srbB'T mtl* lo campus, nit"
direct bus lirm. own room washer dryer

large yard Non smoker Male or female

Phor>e Jim 479 6435 eves and weekend

i

-BEST^UYS IN WEST8IOE MINUTES
UCLA, CENTURY CITY. BEVERLY HILLS

$245,000 „_;
Outet private on a country larw Cont*mpoi«ry «ri|h ^ l>drm,2 bath up Living room/d<rM<vg

with b»»c> fireplace 4 wtHXirioof* C»ocmi iiiicr>«f». could l>e 3 tyfrm 3^ba tamiiy room Or

downstairs cowid be a Mpereie large apt Large garage ofl street par»ir>g

$209,500
Tr\rhutlubisaNedvlHri*ti0e Hv rm inth.s.klv *i>o(S A UUCO « "2 bdrms A 1 Mi.1lp- * 6drm
ur den A t>a down T»friftc butll m ulch If garage

, .

*
^

'.

'

I'l.i
.

i' i i
I II - III

iV iii»i> K iiiiii
I #1/9,00 ' V" i

'

iJ»««'*»--i»'^iMaM ii i'' i in iiii'-'^-'wiM**^'"**'^^

ilacr>eior « deitgnt w- pnvary perfect cond i A dfr^ w terrific color coordmeMM »ttch Wood
paf>eiiny frpi dac> A tm lor not tub H|» an eiira m^i loo

SELF-HYPNOSIS-Speed readmfl

photographic memory and mo'f

Student discount Private sessions Ca^

Terry Hopwood RH 9892923'
(4 27 361

- FRUS T RA
autobiographrcai statement for 9'*^

schools'' Professional help f'L>m

published author with Masie' • *<*

Journalism Dick 478-1352 ^^"^

(4 32 i4|

PATIENT TUTOR Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), ct>emistry. phyelea, anginas r -

)ng readirvg grammar. Study sAMs. Wofti

with a tutor wtto knows the aubtect very

well ar>d can patlentty prMMnt tlte

material m a variety of waya. You wtM alao

learn Pie proper way to study to achieve
confidence ar>d seff-rellar«ce. For tree

>nformatt6n caM Jim MidM. 393-9493
(4-B t-49)

S21S IIcHi* ^W^^^^' B41-47BS

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. MATHEMA-
TICS. STATISTICS. High school end
college For Ptose wfio want B>e beet-
627 9806 .1 U

i^-% 92-39)

.._'-i

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH HftP 3N

I .
.

*
'">:

r\
r •">•*".', 4

''. c-^...

,
<i i '

'

>i

'

4'
' OD CONGO 11 750 Sunset

2 br. 2 ba. patio, microwave, dishwasher
2 car subterrai«ean garage, %B\tn: Qfm^
pool, sunroef. security $990 00 275-

932J
-—' —

^—(3»C31.I$)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

<.~\

"

B
NEAR UCLA 8 bed 4 bath targe
liitchen good financing $258,000 Meigs
Realty Ask lor Toba 937 $1.11

,

(3 131331i-T'

PRIVATE 9TUDI0 in Brentwood in
eichaf«9» for babysitting A dishes,
evenings for 2 preschool boys 479-4977

..
(3N 34-3$ )

VrEFER ASIAN-INDIAN GIRL ler
companionship and ftelp Will provide
boarding iodgir«g Close lo UCLA Caff

4769999
— ) . ,

' (IN 15 19)

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share spacious 2 Itedroom 2 bath apt
w< dishwasher »n«i fireplace with same
Palms area CaN 397-67^0

PRIVATE CARRIAGE HOUSE IN
VENICE Access lo kilcfien and bath
Rent $200. contact Harry 451-5993 (day

)

399 2579 (eve )

'
. (3 O 35 39)

EXPERiEf^CED
Grammar, conversations, opera.
Preparation tor eienw. Baglnnera A
advanced Marguerite Gerard. 979-9993

•

;_., i4-B M Th 4S )

WRITING THERAPY ^hD. editor.
i^arapist offers help wHh pepere. HIJ^ 4
PhOJheses. reports. 499-3139

(4-B 93^7)

One

Laker Tickets if«t«fiMtlenai Student

P»8»ep t»ee_

_ 191 IvwV^W

CIEE —
1093 Broxton Avt. #224

479-3991

TYPING term papers $1 50/page.

resumes. $3 50/pege. CeMehar 3:39piii.

479-943$ t-:r'"- ^-- -^ -

,„-^^.^..^^:>• (4-U 32-39)'

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELFCTRIC TYPISTS

92100 (213) 999-5249 d«|tr
(9-IC 31-99)

pap^r% mj|Ou*« ripl% bool

p*av% and refbn.fa' 'rP'nq

Wl A 4M ' -•'

book* »« r»#i

1979 VW '9UFER BEETLE Includes

sunroof. AM/EM stereo. MIchefin Hres.

now fpat covers 93200 4$0 5406
(6-K 32-39 )

gg VW PA9TBACIC. Puel ln«ec«on. new
arcbc blue paint twtth Mack iHm, new
clutch. $0 MPO. electronic ignition^

always garaged $1900 4$0-9047

($-K $9-99)

71 VW BUG - runs great. Muat' ieN

JlebuMt^eogioe. Only SMI JkMZfJl/£eaz.
setle - 92400 obo 941-9980/ 999-1999

* i ii.

AUT08 '

FOR SALE 5F

79 EIAT 129 99999 or OBO 274-9118

^^.^ (3^ >^»)

1997 TRIUMPH- 2009. 4 dr sedan. 9 cyt.

A-t eeiiB^ 92499 er b/e. 499-

FlMNITUiE

(9-IC 99-411

^|9-E 91-39f^

HARINER furniture all types used
himlture 999-9909 9719 WasMngton
Bhrd. Cuhrof City

1972 FORD VAN. 1 1on. «IM9«ell, $1999

999-9399
(9-f 31-39)

79 MOB lo. ee.. overdrhre. am fm stereo-

tape, lug radi. $9SO0s 829-0997 (days)

5$9-9999 (evee.i
|9-f $9-37)

1972 T-BIRD. LOADED beauty. 70.000

mPes. $1800 00 o be Cell Yaclna 929«

9219 day 290-302$ eve.

<9-» 39-97)

'79 DODGE CHANOBR DAVTONA
Automatic air. cruise control, lew

(9-# 99-97)

90rA 9 LOVE 9EAT Green/white plaid

linen Eicellent cend $290 Large
copper lone refrtgereler $7$ 927-9999

i. ^.- . (9-0 32-39)

OOtO LIVINOROOM BO#A AND white

_:^ehoet o« drawers $99 9 $40 respecMvely

eBe 473-9999
19-0 34-99)

OOLD COMVtBTIBLE LIVING BOOM
tOTA AND MATCHING CHAIR. 979 9

Ibe 479-9999
(9-0 34-99)

UVINO ROOM COUCH 949 Twtn bed
999 beel efler both esceltenl condition

XMI 479-9970 evei.
—

(9^991

DAT9UN B210 1979.

997-7999 93999

77 TRIUB^ BrtTPNIB.

herd end aefi lop. ei

"*
* '

<t"i,i
'

,

'

j'
'

.

'

i

r- ACE YOUR EXAIBi

*^»» to use a _.,

^dsmn and
iSSSkjOy

aa^ $3
kma Tips tor isai

1..T.J

mMm mm^ THE OUlCn EA9Y WAY TO

A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN

(9-# 99-37)

PiioM tubiecf k> Change

' ..
.''''.

Voncouvw Uland, Canada

79 T-BIBO. e9 A/C. AM/PM

(9-1' 94-]

•h-

KARL'S

wlldemess survival

jLjl. WBWTWOOO < be^seem. relrigaraior
aieee, cerpelmg. no pets $00 monUt
Oiily eHergtng brsimonth s rent lo move
111.479-9949

(3-C 33-37)

IIIEUl CONDO Peril

settings 2 iMdroom 1 bath, garage,

patto LA 15 mm from UCLA $94 000
490-9973 eves 9 weekends

(3 1 32 36)
' III " i^ ' I ! * n m' III III » > » ) k|

:Sm£t 33C
FEMALE Room A Board eschange for

light housework, babysitting Phvale APARTMENT ON BELOIT AVE losublel
room bath TV Near UCLA 479-$799|—^ lor Dec and pari Jamwcy $22$ QaHAttie
<'^0939 473 5999 /

,

(3 N 3$ 39) (3-B32.39)

^ ORE. QMAT, LtAT prgp.

1 : TiHofWlf

•n-442t
(CBBIgr

1979 0ATBUM
i94JB

(9-9 94-99)

VOLVO • 1979 Oeed eilleege B

OHEBBCBB •OtBi^B ••OOKCi

•BNBC •m Villi 1 41 It

477-07M
Mm eeeM Memse 9t > LA CA

lot 4M • A iBMi Mmmvm Union

(9-^94-99) MItCELlANEOUt
w Ainw aotHo &rvji
nRMi 89B f9B7 APIQ PMveaa
Bf49

'%)B9B-

(9-^94-99)

9149.

999eiHB
9M-4$4B
(9-OI»4B| •*

9114

l»^
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MISCELLANEOUS '

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SQ FOR SALE ., 5

»

FRYE WOMEN'S WESTERN-STYLE
pootK, tic n«ar-n*w. brown, 10S; cost

I1U. Mll$65 397-62S3 •'•' '. '

, (S-Q35-30

FOR SALE: ApproilmaUly 50.000

magailn* IttuM - lll«d by dal« ord«r and

dating bach to circa 1900. Cotmopolttan,

Etquira Fortunt, LIta. Naw«waak.
Sclantlfic Amarlcan. and TIma |u«t to

nam* a law. Oraat opportunity lor

'tomaona opaning a utad magazina atora

ind/or tailing magazlnas maiiordar.

Aaking $15,000 Jack GIdlay Raalty 881-

FOR SALE: Yamaha FG-330 Aeouatte

Guitar. Eicallant condition. $130 with

caaa. CaN Ed at •24-0507
(5-R 35-39)

STEREOS

. )
•

* I

5T

I I II
,

1

' ? iiii.. ii«*J

CS-0 35-39)

HEW |.»GHT PINK WOOL COAT,
madlum;' wool hand knit awaatart and

waata; Sunbaam toattar. 929-2636
(5-0 35)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS .

FOR SALE :
5-R

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

^ Students

Hollywood Piano R«n/a/ ^

1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

COMPLETE STEREO Sony racalvar

25W. Sony caatatta dack, trahaaudlo .

turntibla. Phllilpa tpaakara. Koaa

haadphonaa and tachnlc's rack. $350:

obo 922-3944
^ ^; (5-T 35-39)

liiiited |4itioa $tereo

Special DIscounU for

UCLA StudanU Only

(wHh your 9lud«nt 10)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TAMJattC

• BBAUN • AlflNI • *4A«ANT2
j

• SONUS • aiAUrtjMiT • ^ocom
• i.A :fc ^-.-OaiOfOI* - ,--», DXHA\ K1Q« .,

• MICRO Sfim• AIWA

Ai«4 M*m '^^oir

^CONTACT STEREO)
Mas wRSMiai iivD • Mviao wiis. ca m^n

(213) 657-6911.(800) 421-4304

*==!==-

/ BRUIN CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

Payment required in advante
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Office Manager: Bennet van de Bunt

. Saii^s,. Manager: Masami Yamada •
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Sales Representatives

Mitzi-Geges Dolan

Claudia Kajihara

Cindy Sh trnTnT
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Bob Fisher

• Office Staff

~ Colette-Prltchard

•"^.
Jenny Grodberg
Allen. Latta^

Carmen Lerma
Janet Lin -
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Mary"Robertson

Rose Safahah -

Hannah Wong
Michelle Zender
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in search of a particular item

will be looking! And the likelihood
of someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very
good. Find out for yourself by
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^

•ThevVe not as loud.

'.1

ProbabIyl)leni>' tpud for !h

3.readv shell-shocked Bruins._

tcordingto Page!, the Sun

Devils will just do what they

do best when they go up against

liClA Saturday night. What

ASl' does best is pass- Pagel to

efther Ron Washington or John

•Mistier.- . ;V"^i^ .:;:. "y" •^v .^
»^ -We have good speed and are

fiood in the skill positions.'*

Pag^l said confidently. "Well

trV to throw (against UCLA).

Well mix it up. Throw long.

JThrow short. They (Bruins) are

stronger against the run. They

have all those big guys up front.

They-re hard to move out/'

""^Wheh Pagel isn't worried

about putting numbers on the

scoreboard, he worries about

putting numbers down on

paper. He is a math major, with

a geography minor. PagePs

road games. USC was -ph>^-
ically tough, but Ohio State was
the best team. They had a quick,

aggressive defense. , With Schlich-

ter, they scored any time they

, nted;^

—

_
, "I'm learning every week. We
"have a new offense. I have to

read defenses. My greatest asset

as a quarterback is the ability to

check from a primary receiver

to a second or a third." . ...

Pagel, who also starts as an
outfielder on the ASU baseball

team, will unleash his arm on a

Bruin defense which has been

thrown against in two games.

After stopping the nation's

quarterback stars early in the

year, UCLA has been burned by

some of college football's lesser-

known throwers. .... ..-

'

...; :,;.

Pagel is currently one of. the

unknowns, but doesn't lack for

either ability or confidence.

**UCLA has a good ballclub.

We'll have to play a good
game," he said. '.

And he meant to add "to

•i_

i t l»l , «l,*

5or:^aduates wiTbL course woric

t.-r':^
W ENGINEERING

._ 'i JSf.*.-,!^.*^^ ,,. 1 J -<^W,A «*>--•

••t,;

this season might not—win" Only a couple of week s
-Uii^els urn - - -

.

have helped him in his academic ago a Bruin

.jj^jj^^^r-.^yt4hey had to improve have added

his athletic prowess. game." Oh.

**We've played some tough have fallen.

opponent would
"to stav irr the

how the mighty

APPLIED MAGNETICS representatives
will be interviewini? at the Campus Place-
ment Office November 21. 19'd0

APPLIED MAGNETICS is the world's
leading supplier of magnetic record in«cV^
heads to the computer industry- That's;-,
ri^ht - Appl led^ilagnet ics IS *1 . And
we've ?rown froh a sinj^le plant in Santa
Barbara producinc one product to a high .

technology research and manufacturing; ^^
business with multiple products and
f ac i 1 i t i es x n sever a 1 coun t r i e's produc i ng

,^

custom designed products. ', ;, ^;
;' ; i.

:,'-, ./"'
i - '

• •'.';, - ''
'•''

'
"?' ''••"'.':'".".*

We h;vve tncf Inhering assi.c:nment3 In
Aleehan i va 1 . -E 1 eo t r ic a 1 a nd Qua 1 it y -^ -^—^^—

^

Assurance - assigniftents that lead to
personal development in Technical »il4^—^'

. Management f ields .........,^..^.:Z,^^-', ,>'\. :.'./.. .J .^r;' ..,:,".
',.",;'.„'

/•.

'^W'^' .

•'.,
i,

' »"
,

ii"

•L

The fallowing were winnei^ in drawings heid at the

UCLA-Orefton football game Nov. 8:

f»f«ri RoMnltM, iitwary staffer —'winner of eight-day Hawaiian twp^

land tryp,--^r—r^""*"V
;; ;.;

';.':.'.:''":' '. ./ ;,.-:.—r--^——-'
.. ^'' '

...,

Jon Hofferman, student — winner of eight-day Puerto Vallarta Fiesta

trip. ;..-;•' ' '*i'f- .
./f.

TiiW5fi<i>Wt* studwft — wtnnw- o f four day Ca|>o pan -teocyr^tng?

If you prefer a

environment and you won't
Barbara, Cairfornia. then sign
for - an i n t^tviiw , or *rj t e to

below. We will take tlie r ime
development opportunities
business.

work hard, learn t^ -manage. «Wafe
be districted by

up NOW at

leproi
working in Sam

NOW at the Placement Of I

Mr. G. Bruce at the addras.s
t'o tell you abo|it our oersoi

1 n a h iifh tec hno 1 ogy man u f ac t u r

_*^

Applied Magnetics ^^^
Magnetic Head Division

75 Robin Hill Road

JSolet^CA93017 _. „ .
y-^

An Equal Opportunity Employer fy^/F

v,^: #v

'""^"*,.*',^'':**^'^

.,4" «THE UCLA BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE
and the rec ipientsacross Southern Califon

CONGRATULATE UCLA and the 1557 dpnorSwKS **

; set a new Fall camptis record
'ft%unf Tin

Special Thanks To:

n David Glassey

Dawn Jarvis

V Dee Dee Musial

LOretta Nestor

:erfCTosrf?7N;^

Aleta Schoolar

Dr. Paul Tanner

Leslie Valentine

r

Much Appreciation to

lana Anderson
Brenda Austin

John Barron
Howard Berman
Bruiw BH Ies

Campus Events

Steve Carbonne
Patty Carew
The Chart House
Co-Op
Milan Oubravcic

* Niwcy Putra—

—

Congratulations to the Blood

Drive Committee for their

encouragement and support:

—^^^eslie Armstrong-

,i.' -.^

Dykstra Hall

,

" * Residence Aisdciatiofv^l ^
. Fred Games ~^
r—

i Health Advocates ^
HedrickHall .

'

^ Residence Aisociation
Homeconr^mg Con>mittee '80

]-; Brian Hughes
' r Dennis Kissick

'-^'^~~
tynhMilligan

,. Kathy NirschI

Joyce O'Brien

Buddy Blattner

Ed Cerullo

GregChin^^ ^

Anna Dumansky

^^>^' '(,

'lafr"^^ The Committee encourages your

patronage of the following

merchants: ^ —— '^'~-

.^.JtJ^ .

't::^

JmDntimimt^^fi ii»»
a •^

'^^•

.A--"'

~P^eer Health Cbunsellon ^

Riebcr Hall Residence Association
lee Rosenblunri
Guy Sanders
Rhonda Scott
Bryant Sinkler v|;^

' Margaret Snow '..'•', '-
-'•/'^r'

Richard Sousa " ' \^'
SproulHall ' s' ^

.

~~^

Residence Association ^.

Sharon Teraoka
Chancellor Young

Ill >

Nigel Endersby

jCail Endo^J4^^

Randi Gilbert

Linda Lim

Gayle Montgomery
s.B^s.M.B., * :

leff Shiroishi

,^^
! '-:, J

rr'

iii^iF.

Lida Sokolow

Steve Strauss

Dolores Trevis

Mike Yang

MllMi^MMpMHIkfiAMilMHlUli

)

Acapuico
.

At-Ease

Bon Appetit

Cannp Beverly Hill*

Q.B. Levy's Retiaurant

Disneyland

Front Gunner's

"Cobd fartti R«rai

Great Anr>encan Food artd

Beverage Company
Hollywood Bowl
Integrity Entertainnr>ent

iU«....J..

'ri- _4nternational Coiffeurs

Jojo's Restaurant

Kelbo's Hawaiian Restaurant Victoria Station

Knott's Berry Farm

La Barbera's Restaurant

Laemmie Theaters {P\ii^ Regent)
Mayfair Music Hall " "^ v r;

; v

Miller's Outpoit
Music Odyssey TT •

Music Plus . ^
"*

Nautilus Fitness

Training Center
Nike Westwood
Old Venice Noodle Company ' i

Old World Restaurant '
!*:

The Sport's Connection V
Straw Hat Pizza Palace

Universal Studios ; *'VT . .
-

.-f^j^,- ,-,..

^ir^WlTHOUT ALL ofYOUR ENTHUSIASM AND SUPPORT,

NONE OF THIS COULD HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE!!

PIANiBODURKA .
•

mtmilmmf

B lood Df lv

. A

i
''

U b
ti
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Salmons
(Continued from Page 31)

powerful US€.-^4l- 4^ed
important quality of intimi-

dation in the middleT-
^~

In fact. Bruin middle blocker

Mark Slevco\e. uho took o\^r

Salmons' spot after the Japan

trip, was probabh the shone5.i

major college middle man in the

nation Sle\covc is only fr*i.

Salmons, uho has an infprcssiye

38 inch vertical >ump. is sure to

' intimidate his middle-bJockmg

opponents as he did tNfco >ears

ago. when he was deemed by

. man\ as the l:nest m the nation

The one fear. howe\er. with

the return of such a dominani

force IS the team's constant

dependance on the one ' viiai

"~|Rm»Tnakc r On \c%s e>!iMi>h ed

or less successful team^ this leai

is a more real one \or»cihciess.

for the Bruins,_a;ie^m of great

depth and experience. Th^

gf»endance iA C\ i.>T. t> not hkfl>

yy„^^i,tfx <;aimf»n< IS on an

individual training program

Coach Ai Scales is allowing him

to make most of the decisions of

^het^ TO ptayaiTd ^w^en to sii

i—
QUI

Su'--^ feels though, that :hc

pre s e n ce~0 f om h\T jv n t5

P>vcho]ogica1l> a4^3n:ageous

for." The Team:^~^-t^

—

—,-^^-

-It mighiiTiiaVe if a Wr easier

on the others out there if thev

can "t5epend on one person in

TT.ahv situations." said Salmons/

"It's got to be helpful when thev

know that >n a t>md there is

someone i>e> know they can go

To." last year's team had no real

dommani pui-away hiiier. and

each win- was ii loial group

effort thai ma\ haNFtvreft what

inade ihe ream so good.. Thev,

knew thev had a big job to do

and ihev went out and did it."

-The coach is letting me do

mv ^w-n I hi n g-ax mv-^^ wii

>peed.'' savs Salmons. "The

decisions are hard sometimes,

though The back hurts and you

know vdu shouldn't be playing

but want to be out so bad that

you forget about the pain."

Correction
the volleyball plaver pictured

on the Dailv Bruin's sports page

W ednesdav was Kathleen Herse.

not Debb> Dick a^ the caption

^ndicat ed
" '

~-~^.~.^^~-^

w®M dally bruin thursday. noVember 13. 1960 tportt^ 31

Steve Salmons gets ready for hiscom^ack

December 4

TIRED OF JUMBO JACKS?
"Hove a steok tor>ight ins^eod* tf youcome to work for us you ri nqve pieniy ol

extro rT>or>ey to buy oil tne things you need Our current staff of port tirrie

^nripioyees. eorn between $187-327 per week nnarketing our line of

consunrvotDte sjpDies tor xerox and IBM photocopiers. Hours flexible —
Mpmings one Af^e^oons ovailable Forget "FRINGS." think big!

Coll vif 5^c^a^d$ at 956-5456 for ap>pf. between ^ AM - 2 PM.

*.•'.
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'
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'
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—
'^srt.ee RosenbiiumT^v"

—

—
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For UCLA's Ail-American middle
blocker Steve Salmons, sitting out last

sea»on with a back injury was like trying

to quit cigarettes. As he sat in the

bleachers, or more often at hime while

his teammates were On the court, he

suffered through a nicotine fit of sorts,

wishing he were once again the nation's

finest netman.

"It was like tprture last season not

being able to play the game,'* said

Salmons, whose middle-blocking talents

led the 1979 UCLA volleyball team to a

national championship and a record-

breaking 31-0 season record. "Even if I

wanted to, I wasn't able to go out on the

court. It was really painful. I figured out

that the best way to handle it was to try

and block out the,,whole situation. I tried

to stay away from it all."

"The time off allows you to explore

who you really are. Ijt puts you into

—F5!^SaImi&ii5rtPtKr~frnih^v0tteyhatt

almost habitual, the painful waiting is

over. After months of rehabilitation and

a training program that was set kuick to

da> one. his back has so greatly

improved; that the senior has regained

the starting spot on a Bruin squad
favored to capture an eighth national

title in 12 years. ; ; - ^ ^

Suffering from a severe herniated disc

(a condition which tauses a disc to slip

away from the column and promotes

I n flam mat I o a _Df ih^sciMic pcjvxj,

Salmons found it necessary through
rehabilitative therapy to drastically

correct his playing posture s^ as to

absorb less «hock through the back
muscles. . ;;

•
,

"I can't even compare the way I feel

now with how 1 felt a year ago." said

Salmons. "It's such a pleasure to jump,

just to'jump and come down and know
that your body won't collapse. But my

^biggest challenge is to remain healthy.

STEVE SALMONS
reality agaiiv so you can see ihai youre

more thaii a volleyball playefr^T;——

^

alwavWhen vou hu i t voui back \ou re

4fl—Uie ^fcy area. You jump so man>L

tttnes rn the-mtddle. htrt-if^mty lalte^^H

off-balance landing to set things wrong
'

Although Salmons has not seen action

in the pre-season matches, ironically it

ap^pears he will make his debut v%hen the^

team travels to the Republic ol China in

December The situation is ironic foi it

was about one year ago that UCI A
traveled to Japan and Salmons prema-

turely tested the improvement of his

back. That decision to play may have

cost him last season.

_ •^Last yrar when 1 played in lapan tny

back wasn't strong enough and 'Tie

cement floors we had to play on just

added to my troubles." Sa4mons said.

"My playing schedule this year depends

only on how my back holds up But vOu

can bet that 111 be out there for all the

big ones. ".,/,. -^J: -r,
,, :; ,/.,_

"*.
,

,

Ihe reappearance of Salmons is also

welcomed lor it heals the one obvious

sore spot in last year's Brum lineup.

Although. UCI A captured second place

in the nat ional champ ion a>h i p . beh i nd

(Continued on Page 30|
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•^POLYESTER SKL JACKET

* 80/20 ZIP-OFF SLEEVE-

• HANG TEN SRI JW:KET'-

RfG.

'7r

>'-5' »

»125"

Sale!

1»2959
*sej99rrrO

•e959 -J

10% .

Student

JJiscoun

with Ad

;L AIR FLORISTS .

.'- 477-0026 ~ ^ ^
10889 Weyburn Avenue \ Bouquet

(closest to campus Since 1940) 4.75

BALL

^ AH1^
VahiM

*59.00

acJItefs

3U Wdahire BlviL

Santa Monica
Between 2nd & 4Ui

393-7042

NOV. 14 & IS

FririOtoS

Sat 10 to S

I sVeeping bags

POINT FIVE

LITE

y

ri»t

"I f:

'«

Let US pay
for part of

your next pizza! '^
Copyright 1980
The Straw Hat

l^taurarit Corp

«*•

OFF
ANY

MEDIUM
PIZZA

$1
OFF
ANY
SMALL
PIZZA

>««

V
'

Osfl^ THE REGULAR PRICE WITH THIS COUPON -
TOUR CHOICE OF '

' ; NO EXTRA CHARGE
TOPPINGS r-^VEN THE WORKSI -' i: .-;':,/-

. , -FOR TAKE OUT

HAPPY HOUR
::1: 'TrDAILY! .S-

-

it

•

«i'i iii«ii
'

II
.

3-6 PM and 10-12 PM
^60 oz. Pitcher $1.99l.

HOUSE BEER ONLY

:vT-

\:'

:',.
-"'*<'

[ i iTlli I m i n i
I II tit

Good at Straw Hat - Pizza Palace
1000 Gayley Avenue

r:v^^;>- Los Angeles, CA 90024
H^i ii^

..
'fM '

'

U"

^

'^i»w? "

(

213) 47o*"0788

I

I

L ^ J.

^

RaAf^'^AR

BIGHORN
( :• urTimer )

" REGULAR
Reg. 105. (?)(?)

Long 110.00

R<ig. 130.00
Long 135.00

•Reg. 115.00
Long ]L20*00

SALE
67.00
n. 00

86.00
89.00

76.00
89.00

rn

11 Courts - 11866 La Grange, West LA
826-6648

— ...fc-ii^i 4 '

'

|i. 1^1^

81 41^r«on, VanNuy^'
786-6216

hit coupon goo<l for

with UCLA Stuctent, Faculty, or StaH I.D.

ExpiTM 12-31-SO 1 Coupon par poraon p«r tMMir of ptoy

" UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS AND THE^^
DEPT OF FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
PROUDLY PRESENTS AN EVENING

WITH

U.S. MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE FIGHT
• 9 ROUNDS • -

1«AYMoND— MARK ~p
McCALLUM \ v.t," ZACHARATOS
DallM, TtxM Sb«fm«n Dalit. CalMomla

^ i..';''\:V/':v''^C. Llghit Heavyweight FIgfS.

;
. 7

'.' _^ sJiogwDS^
^ >!^: /; GREG'> ;•.•:••-.•** "•" DON ' ,^:.-

.. ^ WILKINSON V.S. \
NIELSON

Btvofty HIilt. CtllfornI* ' Lot Ang^lM. CalHomIt

§5L0 DOWN SLEEPING BAGS f

b Y Wilderness Expe r i en c

e

"AtrPTWr*""^

HIGHLAND
«5a

MORTH CO.
-20a

R#g. 185.00
Long 195-00

\i-'-

^^
Reg. 215.^0
Long 225-00

f^V

Reg. 235.00
Lonj5^^245.00

12^5 00
129.00

139.00
145.00

155.00
165.00

LEO KOTTKE GUITARIST
EXTRAORDINAIRE

CROSSCOUNTRY SKI SALE

"KNEIS5L SKTB"
- '< ' REGULAR SALE^..

TOURING HORIZON ST 80.00 48.00
TOURING W3S ^ 90.00^ 56..00

SUPefTSTAR
"

115.00'. 79.00

'
..-J

.:.f' FRIDAY, NOV. 14th ^8:00 p.m.

"—- #«ilhtr inciting matcher^ - -^—-- -

-

—

^ ^^^ ^ ^_-

'
. .
"i'' '"

Ttam Chall«ng« Match

RON—^ ,
ST6VE

POHNEUS v.f. FISHER'S
tl^ERMAN OAKS OREOS': •SOUTH BAY STINGERS'

• 35 Roundt of Knock-Out Action.

"OSSIGNOL SKIS
TOURING AR
TOURING AR Jr..
OTHERS

; r
82 . 00
62 . 00

dItMIMIpfi

CULVER CITY AUDITOmUM
4117 OVERLAND AVE., CULVER CITY

TICKETS - $15.00 RIngsida • $12.50 Golden • $10.00 Silver

Boi Offlea a37-4430
rOR INFORMATION CALL (213) S50-tt33

"CV iNOUIRi ABOUT SatCIAL GROUP SALES

t '
' r

'-

VISA AMO MASTERCHAROi

HA ICH P.E.A. FULL-CONTACT KARAfk EVERT WEEK OR
2LE.S.F.N. THETA CABLE/THE TOTAL SPORTS NETWORK

EPOKE 900 MICA
TRACK RALLYE

DAY PACKS
ALL DAY PACKS 207. OFF

TSffTBff

^9l&7W^

54.00
46.00

99.00
58.00

*,,

-r»-

Just for kick! . >^. try Hacky Sack

mountoi^Woif

mr

2012 FbothiU Blvd.
LACrMCOTita.C^: 0lSi4

tti3)a4«-94at
,. I _

Sports

Tuesday November 18th 8 P.M.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

St^udent Tickets S5.50

General Admission S7.50

Available At All Ticketron Outlets

And The UCLA Central Ticket Office

CEC DFAP SLC
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Whatswron
UCLA water polo?

tonne has ajreply
_:_ By D. Andrew Willis

If there is one player who
represents UCLA's men's water

polo team this year, it's Vinee

Tonne, the team's star; :

^The team and Tonne have

mirrored each other all season

long. While Tonne has been

down so |:ias the team.

After ending the last season

the natioir's s e c ond - best—tight," Horn sa

(•>

-ar

team, the poloists were expect-

ing an outstanding year with

many of thcjr top letiermen

returning. To say they have not

matched expectations would be

an understatement. .-,

This year UCLA has a I2-l6^

1 record overall and has not

won a match in its conference.

And Tonne's year has not

been much better. Disciplinary

problems and an early-season

injury have marred his season.

"I have a tendency to be late

to practice," Tonne said with an

embarrassed chuckle. **This,

along with otherJk^^l?v"h*^
proibably hurt the morale of the

the younger guys hang around

together."

Tonne feels the separation

isn't noticeable from a distance

or from watching the team in

the pool but is evident to those

close to the team.

Particularly evident to the

coach. Bob Horn.

"The voung group is really

id. "They work

_very hard together. They have

the enthusiasm 1 wish all of our

players had^!-' •
/. .:

. . .
. .

——
^ Horn sees an -emptiness in

the team."

"It is like a chink in the

armor," Horn said. "If the team

allows one person to be out of

line, it hurts the whole team.

"It takes severe dedication to

win." Horn continued. **No

matter how much talent you

have, you cannot overcome i

—A result of the discipline

problems and the sepjaration on

the team is the lack of leaderr

^hjig in the poof. _
**W hen T iry to say something

team." ''' '-.'-

The other things include a key

injury to Boogie Black, one of

the team's top performers last

season, and the development of

two cliques on the team. -

. **People on the team are

separated from each other,"

Tonne said. "The seniors kind

of hang around together, and

to get us going, I don't get any

response," Tonne said, *i am
sure this is probably due to my
problems." ^*

While the team's record might

not be an indication of its talent,

the scores of many of the losses

can be an indication of disarray.

The season is now about over.

The Bruins have lost to just

A VIEW FROM THE TOP — UCLA water polo coach Bob Horn givesthe word to Bruins Mike Tonne (9).

Ed Robinson (10) and Mike Bustard (far left). ... : V

about all their top* opponents

and have virtually no chance of

receiving a berth in the NCAA
championship tournament.

**Last year we won all the

close games," Horn said. *This

year we have lost those games.

It shows a lack of team unity."

UCLA water polo has a

championship tradition. It was

former UCLA athletic director

J. D. Morgan who got water

polo accepted as an NCAA
sport. . r '

Tonne, a junior, is thinking

about redshirting next year in

order to be better physically and

mentally prepartcj for the 1982

season. For Tonne and the rest

of the team, it might take a year

to forget this season.

-H

By Mark Reda
Stafr inciter

Arizona State quarterback

Mike Pagel is looking forward

to ineeting the Bruins Satur-

day night in Tempe. '
'

Pagel's anticipation may not

seem surprising, but for the 6-2

junior, the direction he's

looking is a welcome relief

from last year's nightmare of a

season.,

"Thi s yea
r
's team is more

Part of that breeze might be

Pagel airing out his very
impressive throwing arm.
After two relatively unimpres-

sive seasons backing up the

g r a

d

uated Mark Malone;
Pagel has led the Sun Devils to

a 5-3 mark. All the losses have

come on the road, against

tough teams IISC, Ohio
State and Washington.

relaxed." Pagel said. "Last
year, we were looking over our

shoulders, wondering who
would be in trouble next.'*

To say that the 1979 Sun

•^f^'

Devils h ad an intercsti'ng

season would be a cruel
understatement. Iheir coach'
of 21 years, Frank Kush. was
replaced after five games. His

removal was primarily due to

an allegation that he hit a-
player, subsequently forced
him otT the team, and then

tried to cover up the incident.

^^ Things were hot in Tcmpe,""

and that doesn't mean the sun
was shining. Before the lOth

game, eight Sun Devil players

were declared ineligible. Thcy^
had played in ASU's previous
five wins, which had to be;

torlcited.---i--^ , •

this year and started standing

up in the pocket to see if he

learned his lessons. He passed.

While Rush's team in 1979

was on the run-in rnore ways
than one— the 1980 Sun Devils

take to the air more under new
coach Darryl Rogers. The
former Michigan State coach
stepped into the Tempe hot-

box with a wide-open, pass-

oriented offense. And a more
-Casy-going manner than his

Sj^ikers rout CSLB
to set up U$C duel

Pagel's gb(>d "study habits^

and a brand new teacher are

-4-w^ r ea >^>ns t h e Phoc m-x-

irascible predecessor.

"I'm not much of a running

quarterback," said Pagel, "and
I had problems with Coach
Kush's option offense. He
would emphaf;i7c traps and
speed. Coach Rogers uses
more passing. ~"^

.

**Coach Kush was a yeller.

He'd get on our tails. Coach
Rogers lets us do it (get
motivated) ourselves. He really

ca res fo r ^t he -pla yer^K I ^ame

By Alan Reifman ^

SUIT Writer

LONG PEACH - UCLA's
women's volleyball team kept

alive its chances for the wCAA
championship, easing past
inspired Cal State Long Beach.

15-12, 15-4, 15-7 Wednesday
night. ;

The Bruins' conference record

lumped to lO-l, so that their

match wh4i UIvC 4^0-0 r4n
Pauley Pavilion a week from
tonight will decide the confer-

ence winner.

Long Beach. State (2-8)
showed a little talent * 6-4

•-\

l.ittl^cwondcr Pagel and his"^

team males thought they were
in an outlaw band rather than

native has gone from a terrible

37 percent completion rate in

his first two seasons to connec-

ting oil more than half his^

passes this year.

"I learned a lot ll^ sitting

'back and listeriing (to Ma-
lone)," Pagel said. "He showed
Hme how to read defenses. He'd

tell me that it a defensive back
or a lineman would have their

here (ASU) because I knew
« Coach Kush was a good coach,
but I'm not unhappy with the
coaching change."

'

Pagel and the Sun Devils

will also be happy to be
playih|g in spacious Sun Devil
Stadium, ASU is 5-0 this year
before up to 70. 311 partisan
rooters. But the fine home
record belies the fact that the
ASU faa>» haven't been as
rabid as in the past.

on » t oot ball t eam. The lack u l feci KCt a CCnairt Way, thcv
discord 11) ihe I9S0 sea sonjs
^e a cool breeze bUiwing
fcross th« Arizona desert.

Becau^^c wc have ITTW

freshman Michele Aguirrc was
an effective blocker at'the net

but mostly gimmicks. UCLA
Coach Andy Banachowski
pointed out that the 49ers ran a

v^ry slow match, a ploy appa-
rently not confined to men's
college basketball, by using only

one ball and wfping the floor

[cqucntly.^ . _^
But the Bruins* edge in talent

was more than enough to
counter the slowdown game as

they got the victory in one of the

slowest three-game routs of all

time.

ItCLA was able to spike
pretty much unopposed except

when Aguirre was in the front

row, as several Bruins each^
amassed many kills: 1 inda

LISA REEVES

Herse undoubtedly would

l i e hod s he not
have had mo t

twisted an ankle m the second

game. Although Banachowski

did not believe the injury serious

but he kept the junior middle

blocker on the bench in the final

game. . ^„

As teams high on emotion

and low on talent usually (^o.

Long Beach. State "
^f

^?^'^^j''"/
"

in the first game ahFlhen y^^^}

downhill as the match pr«g|'''

sed. UCLA held a 7-1 Md m

game.one when 5-4 hitter Roxie

Vargas served for five straight

po<its with the aid of iv^^^

Aquirre power spikes. The 4Vcr^

eventually tied the game ana

enjoyed leads of 9-8 and H'-^

before succumbing. -- ~f
Games two and three N^cn

could only move in one direc-
/,, J. . _,. — .... ,..,-

>n.

Pagel stopped sitting down
tio'n."

coaching, it's been an appre-
hensive t*Vowd." said Pagel.

(Continued on Ptfc 29)

Rohcrtson. tO: \ isa Reeves. 9:
—Druin runaway s a s Ha n <»i: n<

Patty Orosco, 8; Kathleen
Herse, 7; and .Icannc Bjeauprey,

6. ' .

ski was able to wofk leserv^-

Debby Dick, Mandy Wickman

and Suzie Crone into the Imcur
.J.
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TenPercent chief quits over 'mismanagement ^>A

SIP editorsdemand Comm Board changes
By Ann Kopecky

^ > Staff Writer

Special interest publication editors

,nu'rupted Thursday's Communications

Board meeting to present a list of nine

demands aimed at revamping the

board's role in SIP operations

Stuart Timmons and Ncal Baumler,

-^^rtor aiid advertising manager of

TenPercent, and Allison Schwartz;

advertising manager for Ha'Am,

submitted their resignations to the board

in protest of mismanagement of the SIPs

bs the board.
.

nnard^*^^"''^^" Graig Bloom

indicated t©^ the 75 people who gathered

^ ijie-meeting trbom that he would

proceed with the scheduled agenda and

then discuss the group's demands.

But Timmons began to read the six

papers' demands anyway, asking the

^oard to provide the papers with a

written response within a week.

the demands were:

A board of students and officials be

formed to study the management of the

ASUCLA Publications office*

XThe SIPs be allowed to determine

thier own policies on production,

distribution and advertising structure,

independently. of the Comm Board;

_ Thje^^ti^ends of SIP editors be

Tiicreased to I30(F a month Trom tBeir

current $150 per quarter stipend and

that two assistant editors' stipends also

be increased; ^

;

The hiring of a publications director

be considered as top priority;

A production consultant also be hired

subject to SIP editors' approval;

An advertising coordinator be hired;

The SIPs be allowed the same lenience

the Daily Bruin receives regarding

Haid he agreed with the SIP that a

publication director is needed imme-
diately.

Arvfi Ward, last year's Nommo editor

and a current staff member on the paper

said the SIP problems are not new.

•^These problems have been discussed for

the last decade," Ward said^

Board member Royce Simon re-

sponded, '•If all these people can show

up at one time, it shows to me that wc
may have been overlooking the prob-

lem.

"

Doa l d>^ncnlbc l Steve Hartman said .

VOCAL— Special interest publication editors irKluding (standing, from left) Stuart

Timmons, Dorian Gossy and Rod Brettler demanded at Thursday's
Communications Board meeting changes in the way the board oversees the SIPs.

by ASUCLA, including demands for be resolved. i

**lt's not one big thing, it*s about 50
little things added up that prevent us

from doing a^ successful job," Brettler

said. ' ^

**Resignations and demonstrations will

have no positive results."

Student Legislative Council First Vice

President Sheila Bankhead supported

the SIPs in their claim that Comm
Board - to which SLC appoints four

representatives — is not being
responsive to the papers' needs, saying

she was disappointed in the under-

graduate representatives.

Bankhead told board members she

hoped they would use the same energy to

resolve SIP problems that they used to

get appointed to the board.

Daily Bruin Editor-in-Chief Frank
Spotnitz said >he supported the SIP
demands,

-»-w

* : •

.-:\»n','

sepa/ate distribution kiosks and total

control over distribution procedures.

The demand will be sent to Chancellor

Charles Young,ASUCLA Executive
Director Donald Findley, *Undergrad-

uate President Fred Gaines and
University of California President David
Saxon, Timmons said.

**We refuse to take this kind of

Although Bloom said the board would

not discuss the demands during
Thursday's meeting, later in the meeting,

after the protesters had left, he scheduled

hoUowing thc"p?esemation ciTtTie

^demands, all 75 of the protesters left the

meeting room. ,^ -_^. - r .

. In other business, the board rejected a

;

month-old KLA proposal to purchase a

new tape machine, 3-3-1. But the board

made it clear it would reconsider the-

proposal at its next meeting after it has

had a chance to set priorities on its

expenditures for the year. 'T

ASUCLA Accounting Manager

5.
';

:-y.

deadline and the imposition of ^es; treatment and bureaucracy," Timmons mcetmgs for Monday and I uesday to Denise Andres submitted a 1980-81

Increased office space be provided the said on behalf of the papers. help identify problems and develop a T)oard budget for approval within two

<^IJY ,
Ha'Am editor Rod Brettler told the response to the SI P's complaints. Bloom weeks. rci

Undercover infiltratidn needed
m-84 Olymptes-oflfcmr

By Sean Hillier

Starr Writer

Terrorism at the 1984 Los
^ngeles Summer Olympic
Games can only be prevented by
havmg undercover intelligence
officers infiltrate the event, Los
Angeles Olympic Organizing
Committee President Peter
U eberroth said here Wed-
nesday.

travel company.
Although the LAOOC is a

non-profit group, Ueberroth

said it expects a revenue surplus

from ticket sales, sponsor fees

and what Ueberroth said was

"the biggest television rights

- Ueberroth saidLAOOC
should save a lot of
money because it won't

need to pay for building

6V...V..., ^wu^..ui.. Olympic facilities. '^In-

^^p re.scU concerinhaT recent itead. OUT Sponsors wUl ^^
^^^ ^"/̂ P'T^'nt"^ .^

'^ S Senate guidelines aimed at build four projects and
?,^"*

t' . 1"^ '^ "'* --**'^-

rj^trrctmg HA infiltration in tV__ JL /.i.:-. .^ ... " Ueberroth.
^ ..^....

aomestic areas could endanger
Ine Gaifnes

Responding to a question
from one of the 50 students he
spoke to at the Graduate School
of Management, Ueberroth

The committee has yet to

decide what to do with the

remaining 20 percent, an LA-

OOC spokeswoman told The

Bruin by phone.

Each committee receiving

funds from LAOOC will use its

profits exclusively for training

athletes for the 1988 Olympics,

the spokeswoman said.

Ueberroth said LAOOC
shoj^ld save a lot of money
because it won't need to pay for

building Olympic facilities,

'instead, our sponsors will

kmes.

leberroth concentrated on
^ne business of running the
Vi»meA during his talk. The
Association of Students and
"usiness invited Ueberroth tn

then donate them to us,

Ueberroth said.

^Pcak at UCLA. Before beihg
f'^^d as LAOOC chairman,
^et>crroth was president of
r^iLltl ravel Corporation —
^orth America's second largest

The LAOOC decided that

only 50 companies will be

allowed, io sponsor the 1984

games, he added. The Lake

deal in hiunry - __J?iacidOlympics last winter had

Forty percent of the, profits, more ffian 3W sponsors which

wiU go to the Southern Calif- Ueberroth said "were the most

ornia Olympic Committee, 20 commercial games in history.TT

percent to the U.S. Olympic

Committee and 20 percent to

the International Olympic
Committee.

was distasteful.**

Ueberroth also said he's

working for a better balance in

(Continued on Page 9) L

its OR nurses today
By Randy Minck

The UCLA Medical Center and Center for the Heahh
Sciences will honor its operating room (OR) nurses today.

National OR Nurse Day.
According to Janet Ann Nehrenberg, a registered nurse at

the Med Center, **OR Nurse Day plans <o educate the public

on the importance of the OR nurse... by making the OR
nurse more visible to the public.** - _ -.'.^

**ln today's operating rooms," Nehrenberg said, **a push
^xists for technicians since fewer nurses arc willing to continue
their medical training ten months longer than that which is

required for a registered nurse..

**OR nurses are trained to react more quickly in an.

emergency situation than a technician. Therefore OR Nurse
Day intends to increase the public's awareness of the need for

su i gica lly trained nuwes ancTtls career potential."
—

An OR nurse's duties include gcneraf nursing as well as

acting as a go-between for the nurses and doctors. OR nurses

work eight to 10 hour shifts which often involve a lot of stress

and pressure. : - V

National OR Nurse Day was established by the Association

of Operating Room Nurses in March 1978. Before this, OR
Nurse Day had been adopted and celebrated on a local level

by the Los Angeles chapter of the Association of Operating
Room Nurses. __^

The theme of today s*s event is "OR Nurses Know How to

Operate." The Med Center and the Center for the Health
Sciences will commemorate the day with visual displays.

J-
«•<
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workersgo on strike

,>."..'.

:V ''';.

LOS ANGELES— Residents braced

themselves for potential garbage pile-ups

and traffic jams Thursday as about 5.400

members of three unions representing

10,000 municipal worke^ went on

strike, threatening viul services in the

nation*s third largest city.

Defying court orders which bar a

strike in the contract dispute, 28 percent

of the city's work force did not report for

work, with many phoning to say they

were sick. - -
City officials said supervisors were

taking over traffic control, sewage plant

maintenance and computer operations

for this city of nearty 3 million people.

One of the most noticeable city

operations, trash collection, came to a

halt when two-man crews for just six of

485 garbage trucks reported for work.

The Sanitation Bureau had a total of

1,264 employees off the job — 74

percent,
-i;^^

'.
.-^J^^'^

:":.'- ,:' ''••/

There was an 80 percent absentee

figure for street lighting personnel, along

with 60 percent of the city engineering

employees. 59 percent of workers in

street maintainence and 38 percent of the

harbor department workers off the job.

Iran threatens trials

if terms aren't met
BEIRUT, LEBANON The Prrsi- day

Khomeini, possibly on the hostages and

government officials were said to have

discussed the U.S. reply to Iran's

demands in meetings throughout the

Air fare hike signals

end of price wars

NEW YORK— United Airlines said

Thursday it will join in a virtual

doubling of fares on routes between

California and NtfW York, a move that

appears to be ending the seven-month

price war on those routes.

United said it will match fares

announced by Eastern Airlines and

American Airlines, which will raise the

cost of the least-expensive round-trip

ticket between New York and Los

Angeles to $501 and the least-expensive

New York-San Francisco round-trip

fare to $562, beginning Jan. I.

dent of Iran*s Supreme Court and head —htS^n Francisco. U.S . District Judge

-/»

of Parliament's Islamic hardliners was

quoted Thursday as saying the assembly

will have to decide wh<&ther or not to put

the 52 U.S. hostages on trial if

Washington fafls to meei Iranian terms

for their release.

Iran's prime minister, meanwhile,

conferred with Ayatollah RuhoUah

Robert F. Peckham, who said he was

acting to help resolve the hostage crisis,

signed an order Thursday that provi-

sionally stays for 90 days all proceedings

in lawsuits involving frozen Iranian

assets in his court. There are about 20

such procedings- pending befoi;c Peck-

ham.

THe lowest such fare on both routes is

now $258. It dropped as low as $98 this

summer as Eastern's entry into the

markets^ set off a price war.

The only major carrier on the route

not to annouce a decision to raise fares is

Trans World Airlines. A spokesman said

a decision was expected next week.
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Attention W6men*s Groups:
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PARTICIPATE!
4 in the pfanning of

Intafncrtlonal Women's
March 1981

y

J ,. .»-. '

.i;i;ii

* ^ First Organizational

Meeting: Friday. Nov. 14 10:00 a.m.

Women's Resource Center

Room 2
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EOWAIIM' MMTEMf MAIL
Montervy Park 570 t0?6
Men fn 7 1). 9M
S«t S«i« 1 00 • 3 10« i •) .

' 30 • 10 00

FACIFIC-tUIMIIAOA
la Mirada(7M)994 2400
Omh W 10. 300.^30
100* '0 JO

1M CNKMAt
^iversiflp (714| 689 802?
f,*.i.Jfi^1ff foi Slowlinws

WesimmsieM^iOWi 3935..

s^ joo. *'>••* , V
• 4i • 10 W - .^- i 1? ^

^„ ,00.«'»«630»^«'>
Thu 7 15.««0

"*T^ fi^'1^ " CMANHiAlfeTdwiN
Tofrance,37l w/y
tim i>io>,iooi> JO

«'
• 00*

Nvwport Baach

(714)644 0760 ,_
fn •OO.0)O.1O>4$
-Sat ti^»3J?»«llBI
• 10 . 10 45
Swn iyi.400.f]0*fM

MAMM MOUNTAIN 6NC(N

0»ii» l?J0»300»i JO

IflO* '0 'S

SanBTnafd.no 1714)889 35*1

0^ 7i4.i.44."S.o«''

MMMt MU PtAIA

Sr»a4714) 529 5339

Ot«. I?4%. 100* 3 *)

/ «i • 10 15

HA dMMAt Thousand Oaks

(805» 497 6708

OKMfd (805) 485 2707^^

h '•

lAtTlAM
iWest Covma 339 7333

'.TIAIA >aim Springs

• (^4) 325 2626

Orangt (714) 634 2553 '-

M fASMS ACCifTit 9m

SaAU tartMra (805) 68? 49)6
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= Carter
VC board veteran says

autonomy is top issue

^nis is
t:di tor's note: Tffis is the fifth

,n a series of articles profiling

I hi' Lniversiiy of California,

Ri'i^t'nis. The series began over

tlw summer and wil/^ontinue

penodually throughout the

\i'dr.
:

'

^.'.
'..-'h -'!' J.-. V. J '•..;;:_ ft^ S|tuart Wolpcrt

• / City Editor

l niversity of California

Regent Edward Carter has been

iin economic adviser to every

American president from Harry

Irumart to Jimmy Carter.

The corporations he is dir-

ector of include American
Telephone & .Telegraph, Del

Monte, Lockheed, Pacific

Mutual Lite insurance, South-

—^ffh California Edison and
Wcsleffi Bancorporation and rtr?^

subMdary, United California

'Bank.- • ; ,'''"••
'^^e"-:-

^.-: '- -: --^

lie IS Chairman of the Board

ot ( arter Hawley Hale Stores,

Inc. which owns several hun-

dred stores in the United States

and Canad.^. including the

Broadway, Neiman-Marcus and
Ualdenbook, which bring in^

more than $2.5 biUion annually.
' ( arter is chairman of the Los

Angeles Philharmonic, trustee

ot the San Francisco Opera and
trustee and founding president

of.the Los Angeles County
Vlusei|m of Art, where he was
largely responsible for raising

the private funds for its cons-

iruction and where he continues

io*servc on executive commit-
tees

His collection of 17th century
Iclii paintings is considered to

he af?iong jhe finest in private

hands^in this country and
perhaps the world.

I Discussing university issues in

a Bruin interview at his down-
town office. Carter spoke very

slowly, thinking intently, almost
painfully, before choosing his

words." ' '-"..•' :"'^ "•'-':'':

Student fees are likely to rise

in the future, the regent said.

.. V-
'

•

.
•

. . . • r '

i

-iiywi i .Miii -m M^laMinWirfNfiia-
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,, j7*

'
.
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oiary 'astadourian. editor
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*^Given the choice between
maintaining the highquality of

the university and preserving

present levels of student char-

ges, I would favor the former,**

he stated. '*! have always
favored keeping student fees

and tuition as low as possible.

On the other hand^'tnhink it's

inevitable they will rise.'* Carter

added, however, that he thinks

the university can maintain its

q ualit y w itho u t raising fess

substantially.

Asked whai the most critical

issue confronting the university

is. Carter thought at some
length befoTe saying, ''Mainten-

ance of its independence from

political pressures. This is only

one of a number of problems

the university faces,** he added,

"but the others seem to me more

easily manageable.**

Carter said the university has

always had to defend its autono-

my, which is established in

Califernii*s constitution.

There has befen a progressive-

ly increasing 'tendency for

governmenl to intrude on the

historical prerogatives of

universities generally and of UC
specifically. Carter said; there

has also been a tendency for

government to apply to the

university controls that were

initially it^tended mainly for

commercial and industrial

regulation, he added-

As a example of unwarranted

government intrusion inrb

university matters. Carter cited

the U.S. Department of Labor*s

recent attempt to obtain person-

nel,documents from UC Berke-

ley with the threat of withdraw-

ing more than $25 million in

federal aid from the campus if

its administration refused to

cooperate. .

Another example of the

problem. Carter said, occurred

when a federal agency man-

dated the construction of special

wtfflkways and elevators for

disadvantaged students at

Harvard University. The benefit

of aiding the small number of

disadvantaged students, he said,

was more than offset by the cost

of the project and its inconven-

ience to non-disadvantaged

students. »-^^.^

Carter said onetrf the reasons

for the UC*s success/is that it has

been considerably insulated

from political influence thanks

to its constitutional safeguards.

He is especially concerned

that legislators do not interfere

in academic matters.

TJicimain reasons education

should be kept separate from

politics. Carter said, are that

nd to have a very

LOOKING AHEAD — UC Regent Edward Carter says hd would rather see student fees remain as low as

possible but it is inevitable they will rise. '

ed by pressure groups and are

not as well-equipped to make
' eduational policy decisions as

are professional educators and

university regents, he said.

Unwarranted political pres-

sure on the university was very

strong in the mid-1960s and the

*70s. Carter said. "I am hopeful

they are abating but it*s too

early to be sure," he comment-

ed.

Keeping up
Bringing top scholars to the

'' The high cost of living —
especially in West Los Angeles'

housing market adds to the

problem, said Carter, who livc>

in West Los Angeles. It is

becoming increasingly difficult"

to attract and hold top scholars

in the professional schools and

Carter thinks it would be wise

for UC to become fully competi-

tive with other universities' pay

scales. '_

The con^rns of the Regents

have changed dramatically

Hi mmmm

politicians le i

short-term view toward univer-

sity matters, tend to be influenc-

U niversity of California and
keeping them here is another

serious challenge the university

face^h Carter said.

**We compete with universi-

ties like Harvard, Chicago,
Yale, Princelon and Columbia
for the most able academic
talent,** he said. --When I first

became a Regent (in 1952),

salaries at the University of

Califomta and Harvard were as

high as any in the country. Ours
nn longer are/*^ added Carter.

during the 28 years Carter has

been on the board. While the

top concerns now, as Carter sees

them, are preventing the erosion

of ^the university*s autorlomy
and having the best scholars on
its faculty, the main concern of

the board in the 1950s was
enlarging the UC system. Carter

said. Back then there were only

10,000 students in UC campuses
and the Regents concerned
themselves with expanding the

~IJC systtm. Now there are six

When C arter joined the

board, the Regents were drawn
primarily from successful
businej^ses and professions, he

said. The board is more diverse

noW"r^f4^ere are now thr.ee

women and four minorities on

the board. When Carter was
first appointed the board had no

women or minorities. Another

difference in th^> board is that

where it once dealt almost*
exclusively with the narrow
interests of the university, there

is now a tendency to consider

the social objectives of the

nation as well. Carter said.

It takes several years, he said,

tor California governors to^

appreciate the university's
contribution to the state and
nation; traditionally they
become more supportive after

several years in office I his was"
especially true wjth governor

Reagan and Pal Brown, he said.

.On the issue of the nuclear

laboratories UC manages.
Carter strongly supports the

labs and insists arguments
about their safety are not as

controversial as they are paint-

ed. I he research has been
beneticial to the nation, the

state and the university. Carter

said, adding, "Nobody can do it

better than the University of

California. 1 doiibt anyone can

do it as well." r ' v *

Carter's background
• After -receiving an under-
graduate degree from UCLA,
Carter went to Harvard*s
Graduate School of Business,

where he ranked first in his

class. He was orginally appoint-

ed to the Board of Regents in

1952 by Gov, Eajl Warren tpfilL

an unexpired 14-year term and
was reappointed to a full 16-

who has a chairendowed in his

name at Hai^ardT-; -
times as many students at

UCLA and Berkeley alone.
^

year term by Gov. Edmund
(Continued oi\ Page 9)
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Student's fast to feed I Boefterbom b threat

world Hunger
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SurKlcy 12-6
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-^ .„.', By JIM Ftrhl -__ ^_^.__
A day-long cainpuswidc hunger strike is scheduled for todr- \

the UCLA cfiapter of the Hunger Project, an intern^iona

organization dedicated to ending world hunger.^^r. .

Hunger Project members are encouraging students to fast in

recognition of the world's starving people. According
to

project Chair Abby Press, volunteers will be stationed close to

campus eateries to accept donations of the amount fasting students

would have spent on food. ; —r-; v -' :' ' > ^* ^

Hunger Project workers will also accept dorm food coujions

which they will later redeem for cash from the residence halls7

Press said the proceeds will go to the Oxford Committee for

Famine Relief (OxFam). OxFam supports **self.reliani

development" in Asia, Africa and Latin America by training

communities and supplying food and funds so people in those areas

can help themselves to end starvation.

Press maintained that the world has sufficient resources to

obliterate world hunger by 1997, the 20th anniversary of the

founding of the International Hunger Project.^

Press cited three reports issued separately by the Presidential

Committee on World Hunger, the Brandt Committee and the

National Association of Sciences which all maintain the hunger can

be stepped by prompt world action:

**This is an idea whose time has come.** Press said. **We now have

the capacity to end world hunger but we must create the

commitment., .people do make a difference." r .,---,

According to Press, another campus organization committed to

the end of world hunger, the Hunger Action and Resource Center,

will be sponsoring a fast next Thursday. —
Press said that because the groups were not aware of each other's

existence, the Hunger Project and HARC could not hold their fasts

on t^he same day but suggested students donate on one or preferably

both days;- ^,v---"----~r.-, .,. . ,--^^ ^^.-^^
.^-
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A WARREN MILLER FEATURE FILM

cifi prhM FaHireUrLE
AUSTRIA, CANADA, IDAHO,
CALIFORNIA, COLORADO,^
RACING, COMEDY, POWDER

Narrated IN PERSON by
WARREN MILLER
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PASADENA civic AutfRortitM

L0N6 BEACH Ttmci TNittr
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NOV. 16 BiXlpjnt

TICKETS
"

Advanci ticktts IhrmifH Tickitrwt Rtstrvtd SMts il Sinta Monica Pasadena

Long Beach V»ta and Maslirchargo ticket ordori or additional Intormation call

(2131 374 8904 OliCMnt coupons iljll LA and Orange County Oshmans stores
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TUNE YOUR BODY, TONE YOUR MIND

CAN EXERCISE CURE DEPRESSION?^

,;:,^J

The Army was
no laughing
matter until

Judy Benjamin
joined it.

GOLDIE HAWN
PRIVATE
BENJAMIN

''' "'": ''''
•: :.'
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WHAT Is THE PSYCHOLOGY OF FITNESS?
I'

WHAT BENEFITS COME FROM DIFFERENT TYPES
J ^noF EXERCISE?—

—

^^

' - ——-
WHAT ARE THE MYTHS OF FITNESS?

R NOW

r :>
..*

Quest Speakers:

David Palmer, Ph.D., Counseling Psychologist

Karl Ullis, M.D., Sports Medicine Physician

ri^H^

r^V

HOLLYWOOD -
Mann Chinese
4648111
DO'»V t 00 • i A) •

8 in & 10 1(1 PM

WESTWOOD
fc J r» -^ n * J - *i -r, j» ^Monn Tiuoge
478 0576 \ .

'

H 00 * 10 IS PM

>'-i:\

6LEM0ALL
Capitol 243-4261

IRVINE
'-^-^—

Woodbndge Cinema
714 551 0655 '^-.^

4>KEW00O

:»^DENA
Academy
796319K-

LoKewood Center

5319580

LA MIRADA MALL
la Mirada
ai4 994 2400 —

'Lv' : '
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f V

TODAY! 12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNION 2412 M '
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ANANEtM
Angheim Dnv© In

714 879 9850

BREA MALL
UA Movies
714 990 4022

CMATSWORTM
Wthnetko ,

'

Drive In ;, -

349 6806 •

COSTA MESA
Harbor

714 631 3501

COVINA
m » 332 0050^

LONG BEACH MARINA
.UA Moviesi

594 6525-

MISSION VIEJO
Cinema Viejo <.

714 830 6990

MONTCLAIR
Monfctaif •

714 924-9696 \ ;;

MONTEREY PARK
Monterey Moll

Cmemo 570 1026

NORTHRIDGE ^

Fashion Center

Cinema 993 DIM
—

—

PUENTE HILLS

Puente t-ast

9128566

SHEAMAN OAKS

Lo Reino

788 8311 .

THOUSAND OAKS

Cone)0 Twin

805 495 6760

Old Towne JV '?2'

TORRANCE ^

United Artists

3254232

WESTMINSTER MALL

UA Twin

714 893 1305

WOODLAND HILLS'

UA Warner Ceritei

999 2132 ' 'V

CALLTMIATRI
FOR SMOWTIMES

JT:

Co-sponaofed by the Student Health Service and the Psychological
- Counseling ServicA .v

"'

^ UCLA atudent program of the Office nf Ifrniftrgraduate Programs and Student neiationsj

—

-— GARDENA ^T^
UoadiurTi Or^vp in

*38 303.^. .

OftANgg
Cinedome 2»

714 634 2553
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alarm
"

A man clairT|iT>g,to have planted a bomb in Boelter Hall called the

I C lelephone office here Thursday afternoon. He did not identify

h msell or sav whether he was a member of anv erouo.

No explosive, however, was found following a two hojy search

h\ campus police.
^ u u \.

I he man did not give any reason for the threat, accordmg to_

ottice Manager Nancy Stone. A student operator received the call'

t 2 55 P ^ ^^^ called campus police, who then made a routine

sciTrch of the building. The building was not evacuated.

The building was not evacuated because the police did not thinks

til rewas sufficient reason to do so. "If we have specific reasons to

hchcve a bomb will go off, we give (the building) an incredibly

jcuiiled search," said Sgt. Stan Friedman.

Friedman added that many threats are made by pranksters and it

IS impossible to evacuate every time a bomb threat is. made. .

FIRST TIMH RXUnilKK
EXCLl SIX'E L.A. AITKARWC H!
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:Anicrica's Two Cfcatcsl C4HIIV1n Oiiltarists

Saturday, Xovcmbcr 22
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I'CLA's Pauley Pavilion

iflcar (heir new album _.__j.l;

^Reflect ions''

on RCW Kcconls & lapcs
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New iciulpture slated

for dedication

):.

By Diane Collins ^ •
'>'.'; ••^^ •'":'•'"-

.

An eight-foot obelisk will be dedicated to UCLA alumnus and

Nobel Pri/e winner Dr. Ralph J. Bunche this Sunday afternopn at

ihf James E. West Center. * ^^^.^
,

"Because of the esteem he (Bunche) held at.BCLA, we fdt it

would be very appropriate to place the obelisk in the "Alumni

C enter, " said Audrey Harris, developmental director of the UCLA
Foundation and coordinator of the dedication.

Ihe ot)elisk is one of several models of the original **Peace Form
One "a 50-foot stainless steel sculpture which stands in the Ralph

Bunche Park near the JJaited Nations Building in New York City.

1 he Phelps Stokes Fund sponsored the creation of '*Peace Form^

Dne" and made one of the models available to UCLA.
(Continued on Page^
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for wintert-
now available

Winter Registration Packet

pickup began Thursday and will

continue through midnight,
Dec 12 in 1134 Mucphy Hall.

T=^

dHu

.J-

.

1 - . It .. V

1 )istnbution by first letter of

last name goes as follows:

A-D Ihurs. Nov. 13 -Dec. 12

EH Fri, Nov. 14 - Dec. 12

-n. Mon. NwrtT- Pec:-t2-
M-P lues. Nov. 18 - Dec. 12

g-I Wed. Nov. 19 - Dec. 12

L-:Z.. 1 hurs».^ov^^.20^^-^^^Btec^J.X,

1 he first day lo- mail for

packets is Nov. 21 at noon, and
the last is midnight, Dec. 12.

Eor those who want to save
postage, a drop-off box will be
available in Murphy starting

Moday Nov. 24^ at noon.

The Schedule of Classes is on
sale how. '
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EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

$78 •/PR:
'"

Professional Services
'ir additional $55.00

• Wt OttER*
M,•lanv vdrifiit-s (,( c orwacts including those

«»' coneci astigmatism (prices on
l'"-'^^*'^

• Liiw ^m lens replacement with
^-. SfrvKf contract • Guaranteed

EYE GLASSES
. $30/pR.

''^f iyd^b S V glass lenses and frames from
OUT Special selection

JON D VOGEL, O D.
«> » rofessional Corporation
.

'OND VOGEL. OD
^<OBE.RTL SHAPmo ob

iim^
.li,

•

•^

.
'UCLA Graduates)

'^^W^STWOQDBLVD
^

;;
IWOOD Vli I AGfc

KTTT
40084-

SINCE 1971
VALIDATEDJ>ARKING

**^" «»»» ad • «xp; 12.3140
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R0F3KRT DK NIRO
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ProdiirKi in dss. . .vi'.h PETER S.-WAGE S(.r'*:ipl<tv bv PALI .SCHRADFR

B.i.sf'do;:thMtxxjkDv.lAKE LA MOTTAA-itn.JOSEPIi CARTER
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The amazing violinist ITZHAK PERL-
TWrA N a n d the versatile pianist-

condueteiF
u.

composer
PREVIN play A DIFFERENT KIND OF
BLUE S — j

azz o r ig i n a Is by P rev i n.

Assisting are Shelly Manne on drums,
Jim Hall x)Ti~giiitar^nd^ed^\/lltchell

on bass. A digital recording.
^.•_ f-j

—
'...

Givethe gift

ofmusic.
TOWER'S NEW BREA
STORE OPEN NOW!

L_«

Cat. List 10.98
I

)
|> III lit ipll' i I' l

l

t<.-i J.

./'

• <»•

- HaiYWOOD
8801 SUNSET BLVO

CLASSICS: 8840 SUNSET

Panorama city
8717 VAN NUYSBLVD

-T-

OPEN 9 AM TO MIDNIGHT - EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
WESTWOOD

*,; 1028 WESTWOOD BLVD. ' ^
WESTWOOD VIUAGE

WEST COVINA . T fS:^ I'-'-

MB^nM^BMBSPW ii;^j:«i;iai r:

SAN BERNARDINO FWY AT
W ((IVINA FASHION Pi A^

A

^ BREA
IMPERIAL HWY & STATF roi I US Rl vn

^^
ANAHEIM

306 N BEACH BLVD AT LINCOLN
NEAR KNOnS BERRY FARM _

ELTORO

:*i^,-..'-

BANKAMfl»ICA«D

ACROSS FROM BREA M ALL
El TQRQ h RQCKFIEI

D

.'.«L
" W '-",-'« -J. -J .. t IN TORO CENTERENTER .

•OOC if'^ *s» '••

.ly -jv..^

vJl..MW».CW.V.^.

I ~,^i,.-inU ^^.t^~*,t» ...^

.

>,r.rH .. *^^j.X^-»Jw,'J- tu(... ;jl,..\.i-rrr."...'":.v;"T
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By RandallWixen

Life in the fast lane with

Btereo cassette players

ARE YOU
INTERESTED

fver since the inviention of the automobile people

have wanled sounds inside their cars; not the sounds of

the engine, but other sounds—music for exam^. At

first they enjoyed the sounds of AM radio. Later came

AM-FM stereo radios and now we can enjoy stereo

AM FM cassette players with ^booster amplifiers aind

five-band equalizers.
^

. v

. AM-FM cassettes

For this article we will ignore 8-track machines

because of the overwhelming popularity, simplicity and

^ AM-FM cassette players. There ai e 'lhieequality

basic components of a system: AM-FM tuner, cassette

mechanism, and sound-altering equipment__^_^
,

.,.„.--^ '^.'v- ;-.:,-..,. ;..": • .• Tuner:: V,- ;.;.•:'.,;•-.

There are two basic tuning methods: the conventional

manual system and the newer digital system. The

obvious advantage of digital tuning is a more precise

lock on the station. Along with the digital tuning system

usually comes digital preset buttons.

--Another feature available on radios is a muting

switch. MutingTs a process which is supposed to reduce

unwanted noise. In effect it does this but at the loss of

eliminating reception of weak stations. To pull in

weaker stations like KROQ and KNAC, two different

TeatuflS" a re available. Qne rs a

stcr.eo-mono switch which
makes a signal stronger by

making ifmon6\ Another
smiilar feature is called high-

blend and is, a compromise
htt'w^een mono and stereo.
\V hen driving in the vicinity of a

transmitter a signal often
(ncrloaJs aif'timei|. To prevent

tbis. local, distant switches are
' a\a]la1>Ie^ ~ '.

~ section

system, the tape component is

;he most delicate and likely to

Hreak do^n. For this reason,

aiito-rej^rsc systems, which are

...jiimiLJi) prabJems^ are ,.not.
T' uiriimondcd. The most impor acoust ics of an automobile .

malce Sure it is rated from 20 Hz
to 20,000 Hz with no more than

I percent distortion. A booster

system works in conjunction

with the amp-preamp in a radio.

This is the most inexpensive

way to get more sound oUt of a

car system. The next step up is a

booster combo equalizer system

This is usually a five-band

equalizer allowing one to boost

or cyt the level of five different

frequency ranges. These systems

usually hiavc a built-in fader

aljowing one to balance between

front and rear speakers. Equal-

izers are particularly^ useful in

an auto because they allow one

to collect Iqi. the liinusiial ioimd

unt seclions' of a tape system
arc the tape head and drive
meehanUm. Most stereo buffs
teel the sen-alloy head is the
niost durable and gives the
Eldest frequency range. The
most reliable drive systems are
direct drive servo-controlled
mechanisms. Two units parti-

cularly known for their tape
sections are the Concord and
Al pine models.
With the recent popularity of

chromium-dioxide and metal
tapes, you might choose a car
stereo system that has bias and
equilization switches. This will
allow

For most cars, 20RMS watts

per channel is more than

enough power. But when dri-

ving four speakers and a

separate fader, you might want

to use more power. Finally, be

sure not to get more power than

your speakers are rated to

handle.
Speakers

Car Speakers should be

matched to your particular car

environment. CerUin designs

should be avoided, however, no

matter what the environment.

One of these designs is the tri-

axial speaker. This is three

you to play back high- separate speakers mounted on
quality tapes with correct: top of each other. The problem
equilization. _..,,. is that speakers interfere with

Sound-altering features each other and distort. Some
Dolby on a car deck is a must co-axial speakers arc quite

'' you' listen at loud voluiiiK' excellent.

^^"^J'g
tape hiss is more noti« For doors, co-axial speakers

^^*^^^ Remember though, ifr~arc recommended. Two favor-
order to get the benefits of

have a dolby^Du. must
recording,

^>ther sound-altering features
^ff 'separate bass and treble
|<»ntrols. Another useful feature
^^ lt>ok for is a loudness or

^
>niour switch This gives more
"J*^ass sound at low listening
'^>ClS. This feature k aU^ iic«.fiil

at

ites are the Pioneer 167 door

speaker and the Trusonic door

speaker. These speakers are also

great for limited-space rear-

deck installation. ^ '

For cars with a larger rear

deck there are several types of

svstems available. These include

6'-by-9 co-axial speakers and

box type" speaker systems. The

m BECOMINGA

PERMANENT
RESIDENT

"T^-, -
,
OR • .:.

CITIZEN
OF THE UNITED

STATES
WE MAY BE IN A POSmON

TO HELP YOU

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS

LAWHRM
OF

tXHJlS GOLDBERG
9701 WlUiu« BM

Suite 1003

Beverly Hilk. CA 90212

(213) 27M)21 1 TLX 194768

ai4)9SQrOSffI IMMIUMT

^J|)^r listening levels to '^ advantages k the latter system

IJ^^H^ hass on poorly mixeii are a very tight bass and a more
^""^^ "

> • diocuonal souiuLXas.^jJ'iJifid

"P. Iiiusicrs and equalizers to being aimed at tnc rear dec
^ncn buvino a Kr^/^ct^r ««,^ ' ir^^..*;n.i««i nn Pa£e In.Duying a bgpstcr amp*

,1 >. • '
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(Continued on Page ?)

LAEMMLE
THEATRES
JOHN HUMT At

THE ELEPHANT MAN
r

WfS'WfXX)

KklH 1067 GlFNDOfl

ROKNT DC NmO
RAGING BULL

*r.,L*c>/i

IIE6ENT 1045 BROXTOM

AKfRA KUMOtAVrr
KAGEMUSHA

•M¥f «•! » HlllS

MUSIC NAIL/ 9036 WIlSHIRE
77* i

PAD TiiwyQ/ -

'

A SENSUAL OBSESSION

mnu 11523 SAMTA MOMICA
4,-7 MH •

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

A SIMPLE STORY
• «0t I »idr000-

LOS ^tLjZMII22WVERM()»lT

PAtOLINrt
ARABIAN NIGHTS

" ' -' HOI I rivmn •

CONTfMfNTAl/SSOe Mil ROSC
. if :f,D — —
A DCLiOHTFUL COWCDV

[1] RETURN OF THE
SECAUCUS 7

[2] EBOLI
ms< < * *• ''

HESTIAW/ 10754 W PICO
1 I

(ft PRACTICE MAKES
T PERFECT

m
StMFLE STORY-

SCANDINAVIA FILM
FESTIVAL ^
<j#NI« NMVK*

''-• »'«;^ > *%«^;:'*^*:;:
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Panasonic
HAND HELD STEREO CASSETTE

WITH HEADPHONES

$109.96
List $149.95

SPECIAL

lAt lattt An afford«bl6 portable

•lareo playar — Perfect for

ak ling, jogging, bicycling, etc

Line-out jacks to plug into

your home atereo and supplied

AC adapter provide the ulti-

mate in flexibility Your ears

won't believe you! Sale enda
"November 24

'"-*" "^^

\'-.'. .

*..

^==i^

$89.00
List $129.95

Panasonic •^

RN-330
Uitra-slinrAC/battery capstan drive microcassette

recorder features five convenient keyboard-type

pushbutton controls for easy dfesk-top operation It

also features two-speed tape selector, Silent Full

Auto-Stop, edit function, cue and review, lockable

pause control, built-in condenser microphone,

tape counter. LED record/battery indicator, vol-

ume control, and Easy-Matic circuitry. Included

A(3 adaptor/recjiaTOer Optl^

battery pack RP-09b available Operates orT^
"AA" size batteries (not included )

veo

^SANYO TV Band

and AM/FM Portable ^
Radio ^ .

rr i!

.- ,., _^-.^.v—

!•

27J
• HandsomBly Styled with

ConveniBnt Canrying Strap

• Easy-Raad Slide Ruia Dial

• Ustan to TV Broadcasts ffronfi ^^
Ctiajiiiiil 2Ttifii WT~~

•Talascopic FM Antatifia, 2V4"

Spaakar and Eaiphona Jacit for

Prtvata Ustaning

• DC Input for Optional AC Adaptor

>r 1

.M

','f .,
' >. "'

RP8a66

102S WE^STWOOD BLVD
^-—UNt^BLOCtC SOUTH Of

HOURS MON SAT 9AM-6PM

CAinera & Hi-Fi

LOS ANGELES, CA 900^4
4N A^^£STWOOO VILLAGE

(213) 477-9569 Jr 879-9616

^- <^

Parking valtdatofi at ABM lots mtlh fjOfi minimtim ntirrhHSP

Prices hsied are cas^h & carry andsubiectio cnange Ouanfities fimtted

:.f^^~
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SACRAMENTO—^
CORRESPONDENT^

ADplicants are now being considered for the

^^"•^^/^s^ "f''t^J?.^^", «»!"i;j^-XaF

^^position of Sacramento Correspondent for univer-

sity of California student newspapers. Anyone with

journalism experience and a knowledge of the state

^

on January 5. 1981 and run until June 5. 1981. For"

more information call Mary Anne Ostrom at (213)

A9S-2448 send a resume and clips to.

Man Anrw Ostrom. UCLA Dally Bruin

308 W«»twood Plaza ' " ~
Loa AngalBS, CA 90024

A» appHomiom muH b» pottmtrti^d by NO¥. 22. 1980.
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After the film. .
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Cappuccino ''-::i^:.y{?:'
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DUTT€RY
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SOFT
C0N1ACTSI

BAUSCJf & LOMB

±_
v;- %>•:, J..

'l101 Gayl0y Avenue • West\A/6od • 824'-<

WHtl
S^Jdent

1.0.

Price Includes: One pdir of B & L

lenses, written guarantee. Some
day service on most lenses. Pro-

fessional sefvice includes com
prehenslve eye exam, complete

training and follow-up visits for

6-months $59. Warontee on lens

and deluxe chemical care kit $20

(213)475-7602 |
visa - Master Charge

TslgW Meocat Groupnc
*;•. 11645 Wllshire, Suite 1070, LA.

««-''^''«"v»i*

He's got the look. . . He's got the talent . .

.

He's got theIdf^aker.—
He'sgot4tM! :^~
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A KOCH /KiRK/v'OOD PRODUCTION

r-i..- . -THE lOOLMAKER va^n-, RAY SHARKEY TOVAH FELDSHUH

PETER GALLAGHER PAUL LAND wnnen &> EDWARD DILORENZO mus,c ana lyncs by JEFF BARRY
^^ Dredor ol Pho'oqrapny ADAM HOLENDER. A S C

Z^^^aa^ f^ocuced fy GENE KIRKWOOD and HOWARD W KOCH, JR.

K.A ^». 1 Directe<1 by TAYLOR HACKFORD TECHNICOLOR PO/"ni'». &oiowicfw.fsr»D-2&

Mi Or--'' ^.^t.4

illlKiKi
A TMns«imern << Comp,iry

(Continued from Page 7)
window). A two-way speaker
system including a bass-
midrangc speaker mounted
horizontally next to a lueeier m
a 6-by-9 frame is popular. This
system comes closes;, to the
performance and spund of
home speakers. Poih EPl and
Avid have speakers usifig this

design and they also ma.ke
excellent speakers wuh this

same two-way design for smal-

ler rear decks or doors.

Installation

in the previous articles ue
mentioned that niost_iter£o_

salesman are idiots; most car-

stereo installers arc bigger

idiots. Beware: It makes sense lo

go to a snobby, high-fideliu

specialist. These peaplc gen-

erally charge about two- to ti\e-

times as much as cut-rate

installers but at least your
booster won't catch on' fire and

yur doors won't fall oil

M ak e sure (hev i^ otden al l

connections and use mounting

brackets "for^yotir^TadiT) "^tse^

brackets for your radio. AW
make sure they mount the

booster where it can get ade-

quate ventilation- not next to a

heater duct. Finally, make sure

you are satisfied \sith the

warranty they givei you. Check

to see if it includes the taking

out and the replacement ol any

component for repair. Very lew

•stores give a prolong^ed . mr-
ranty so check the manulac-

turer's warranty.

How to buy ^^^"'v
In general, don't buy a system

package. This is because speak-

ers should be chosert iTCCOfcliiig

to the particular automobile

interior. Don't be misled by the

promise of free installation

Nothing is free in the long run

On such deals you either pay a;i

increased price for the unit or

get an inferior house brand or

both.
I Alarms And insurance

Now that you've gone out and

spent $500 on a system, what

can you do to protect your

investment? The first thing you

can do is get a separate insur-

ance policy for your system, or

if your existing automobifc

tiffStlfancc ' covers yotif ^whi^a

make sure you comply with its

regulations. This otlen means

sending the company a copy ol

your purchase receipts. The

second thing you can do is buy

an auto alarm. The best kind ot

alarms are delay-current sen-

sors. These allow you to get in

and out of your vehicle without

triggering the alarm. These

systems work by sensing any

current drain including the

opening of the door, hood arui

trunk. And since nothing is

foolproof, you might also

consider employing an armeo

guard or a full-time chautler.

«
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STARTS FRIDAY, NOV. 14th
CHINESE THEATRE
-—HsUyw&od • 464-811 1

NATIONAL THEATRE
Wastwood t 479-2866

AND AT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES

Abc^ttft:-
ComHi

'

Board ^^•''

—
Tire AStfCtAr Commu

tions Board controls all tnc

campus media-The Daily

Bruin, six special '"•'^f'-;'

papers, campus radio siano

KLA, the yearbook., a literal

publication and the studem

directory.

Six special interest papef

serve as the voices of specn

minority groups <>" "^IP-^h
Ha-Am represents the Je*'*

perspective. La Gentc th«

Chicano and Latmo co-;;"^""

9VU
—'—

'
' ' .'<

Olympics^
.continued from Paje 1)

084 between the number of

men's and women's events

'^Frankly, rm mad at women.
,. .aid -We haven*t had even

one post card from a women's

group
, *Good job*.

M

Responding to a question

Kniit a possible Communist

bovcott of the 1984 Games.

I eberroth said he's positive the

Russians will participate ^smce

the whole (Communist) sports

.system is geared towards Olym-

p'ic
participation." ^

The SummeTSiympic Games

^vill be held July 28 through

Aug 14 at UCLA and other

facilities in Los Angeles! ,,

.

"Although tJeberroth asked

that his remarks Wednesday

remain off the record, he spoke

at a meeting open to the public.

Garter

GQc^Dg) dally bruin' friday. november 14. 1980 newt 9
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NOW APPEARING

The Hip Hypnotist
^^^^ CELEBRITY CLUB
COCKTAILS 9103 SUNSET AT DOHENY DINNER

Thursday. Friday, Saturday
ALL AQES WELCOME 273.7S5S or 27S-4SS4
_ STUDENT RATES VALET PAHKINQ

SfeLF HYPNOSIS CLASSES • HVH^

*rT' TUNEUP -

LUBE & OIL
•••••••••••••••

$39.95
.1 • •••••••••

Ham tOM:^ Flu^* * ^otnH ^mnnt
~ OM ActKMt Vo(y*« Cort> Itmtng

•rakM. Clutch. Ch«cli laMafy i
Ffool Altgnm«nl

t«pioc« oH Sivo«t ond uningt
Pock front Who«< toorin^t. Turn

Dfumt a« n«>0«d in«p«ct «t»**l
* cvtt Moa»«r Ci^ « HII SyHcm

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul "Qua'ity at Lowest Prices'

^1 ¥ 7«sf Von Nun tivd 2 i 2 Mu So of toico

; RELINE
BRAKES $49.95

• •••• «••••••«.«<•'••• • • •« . • • • • .««rt*

\ ^

(Continued from Page 5) -^
BrownrSr. He was chairmaiTor

the board for three terms and

has chaired numerous board

committees including finance,

insestment and educational

policy. He was also chairman of

the search committes for UC
presidents Charles Hitch and

David Saxon and UCLA Chan-

cellor Franklin Murphy.

Carter is also a member of the

Board of Trustees at Qccyeiital

.
Xollege.--'-<^;: •.:^- • /^...:-:.:t»:r^:

;•; ^^r

Sculpturllll

>A PICTORIAL GRAND TOUR OF THE FAMED UCLA CAMPUS
A magnificent tribute to a great university For the first

time, the entire UCLA campus m dramatic, one-of-a-

kind photos -— sweepirig views at\6 detailed close-ups
of the classic and contemporarv architecture, lush

Handscapes, gardens, pools and cherished landmarks/^
A keepsake treasury for all Brum fans, friends and-
family. Striking UCLA "Blue and Goki;' cover From the

best-selling author oi ^anta Monica Bay The first 100
Years and Glorious Technicolor: The Movies' Magic

Rainbow.

^nly $9 95 at all Westside booksellers or $10 50 ppd
direct from the publisher "A splendorous. definitive

look at one of thewgrkTs most beautifuf universities.

"

n ^ ^
~ ~ Valentino, UFE MAGAZINE

Graphics Press # 3010 Santa Monjca Boulevard, Suite 406 • Santa Monica, California 90404

::^!'"J
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Join 1980 :B.C.I. Alumni
!# ^O..''

t ':»•

'

B.H.

((oniinued frotft Page 5)

The sculpture and the models

were created by B)aniel LaRue
Johnson who also created
"Peace Form Two,'' the largest

corten steel sculpture in the

world, in honor of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. "Peace Form
On" was dedicated to Buriche

gn Sept. 15 this vear. Harris

explained that UCLA planned
the model's dedication cere-

monies to follow soon after-

.\*ard^s.

.C haneellcir Charles E. Young
and Ma\or lorn Bradley will

hoxntrc dedication which wiil_

lrom~°^-|»:nv.- ttv -S ^%mt - A-

reception will precede the
tormal dedication.

Harris said she expects nearly
^00 people lo attend the invi-

lat ion-only event.

Young' will deliver the dedi-
cation speech. Bunche's widowl
Mrs Ruth Harris Bunche,
Kobert Kerr, Bunche's class-

nuie and member of the UCLA
Board ol I rustees, and Dr.
1 awrence Scott, the first black

TrA's medical
Hliool Will also, speak during the
^eremonv.

In addition, several Bunche
^'iniiiy members will be present
^t the reception ap (^ dedication

^ ^ I A has honored the late

^. higgle. Pacific

late

j^2^^5inarOvith the construaion
'^< Ralph J. Bunche Hall and the
^^^^tahhshment of the Ralph
«unche Scholarship F
Bunche graduated summa

iwkliii^
«roni UCLA in 1927.

Lvn li
*^ W^A he was a guard

r>n fhe basketball team, a staff
^Ambuu^Uhe Daily Bruin, and
P^^- sports editor of Southern
i^ampus yearbook.

i.n I'l,?^,"^'^
his master's degree

h^^l'h.O. at Harvard, hecom-
JJ^nhe first black to complete a

intJ
'" government and

|"^f^rnat,onal relations. - / "
in hm he was awarded the

^obcl p,,,, p^j^^ j^^^ ^

I raei'"^^^"
armistice between
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Filling in for dynamic "Dynamite Dennis", "Ta'rnudic Telushkin". dartcing Dani

Dassg and gregarious "Gedalya the Gura", will be "Quintessential Cunin",

"SchWrartzie the Shiker", marvelous "Marcia the Magnificient" and maghanimoos^
"Mg>r>HQl thft Mytttir" Aftftr thft 7 rnursft ?^hnhnt hnnquet there will be an informal

heavy duty Q. & A. session.
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Drvfewpoint brian fuller, editor

Opinion

Genetic Research
Could man produce 100 Hitlers?

l.> g^.

By Jay Phelan
-i-L^

THelifelliry to understand lives the power to control- or so goes

a common generality, which is as true. in science as it is in life

Understanding a phenomenon is often a prerequisite to controlling

it. If man is to make life more comfortable and enjo\able to

everyone, it will only be through genetic research on actual human
^

patients. Scientists should not be hampered in their qucM to

eliminate painful and life threatening diseases from the humin

body. It has long been only a farfetched dream, with little likelihood

of becoming a reality (although it almost did once, and ternlyinglj,

in NazfGermany). ^ ' ' >^ :/

Schemes to put eugenics to work have always floundered pn the

problem of .^irection. It is all very well to speak oi chariinphe

£oiiriie of man'&iuture, but the problem isjwlierelo chan4i . One can

airii only if he has something to aim at. What is to be the goal^

toward which man's breeding should be directed?^Since that^oajis

not self evident, someone must decide what it will be. Who.'

Scientists must keep these questions in mind, and they should not

make attempts to alter man's physical characteristics. It is not thoir

right to determine that the goal bf genetic engineering should he

improvement of th^ r^^^ l n<£tpaH it shou ld he the corrtrtmn nt

I-*-'

Letters
»tfm0»Htmtm)mttfMf¥mim

1

reality that America wishes to

.^weep under, the rug. Minority^

on

abdut "tho
" SAT '^^^ I^::* "^^h Z

'

5^

,1? ••' >'

'. '>i

Editor:

Once again Bruin readers

were treated to some more of

the stahdardi/ed-^himpering
.. about standardized .tests, and

how they are "unfafr'' to

minorities. Were it not for the

fact that most of the*transparent

excuse-making and ratiorial-

i/atrons cited in Tracey Lieu*s

article of November 11 has

been, and probably will con-

tinue to be. formulated as

educational -ft>Hcy ^<^ncerning

Third-World students, I would
~ not feel compeMed to r'eacr

L ,
Low:..SAJ^^car.gjUb^jmnority

_ high school students point to a

not Aa/om^. en,ough to score

competitively, ^hy? Because

they are not being taught

enough. The vocabulary of

Freshmen who "graduate" from

inner-city high schools, for

instance, is probably one-third

that of their suburban counte^r-

parts.i-^imilarly, too many
inner-city **grxiduates'' have

tional froth about "culture^

iyjie other hand^ -

"show" a lack of correlation

with "professional competence"

or "success" or coming to the

hilariously banal conclusion

that "aptitude cannot be mea-

sured" will not make this reahty

go away. It stares America in

the face with a clarity that is

searing and inescapable.

It cannot be circumvented by

,

1 ' ; =-! ju P— —i^

pronounced difficulty with

simple computations involving

two digit numbers. Why? A
grotesque paucity of instruction

in elementary mathematics.
None of t h[s ha s o r eWr, had
anything to do wrth *'intelli-

gc nce^otJ^ianale Abilily " tfn the»

or the socio-educar_

trariquilizing the U.S. Third

World with rhetoric about
^''alternative criteria, ''^'cor-

recting for cultural bias," and

"satisfying the specific need. of

minorities" (read: Maintaining a

harmless level of stultification).

...^nstolthescxurrent ploys tfscd .

_ _ ^ (Continued on Page-U^i

specific genetic defects. One may hear talk of producing "a hundred

Einsteins," but mos^ often, even this is coupled with a leaf ol

developing instead *'a hundred Hitlers." .v_^.^

Man today is wary of producing a madman, yet he remains a

tinkerer, and it is clear that he might well accept a small degree ot,

jiggering of his genetic endowment if he can be cTThvinced thaiiljs„

relatively harmless, and all for the best—the best, in thifs case, being

simply the correction of a few faults in the genetic material

It is tempting to considerj^iat direct i^ntervention '"^o^^^^J^^^
"^paValus could katf to coi ii^^^^ P^'Ti'^ps^

eliminating it from the'germ plasma of affected individuals so that it

would not only not bother the patient, but also not appear in their

offspring, it is, of course, difficult—perhaps unreasonable to

•argue against such a course. That many^thoughtful people do so is

due totheir fear that to develop techniques of genetic manipulation

for one purpose— the correction of genetic faults—will make them

available for other purposes, such as mstituting changes in the

nature of the human organism. If one can alter genes to replace

missing enzymes, one can also alter them to introduce new enzymes,

apd with new enzymes one can significantly affect an organisni iti,.

many ways, including its behavior. Surely such fears must be

weighed and guidelines must be set up now. They must strictl> state

that the only areas in which scientists should pursue methods ot

genetic alterations are those which will eliminate genetic tauliv

Then each individual patient must think through all possibiliiiei.

IJofemials, and alternMive^^^^

question: Is it right in my case?.
s^KimmfLMixur i juiiiu. i -41 n^ 'J 1,

1

1 ii
.
»iji I > mn I'liBj'jiMm-P-iJ'Wwtwwf—

w

Phelan is a freshman Biology major.
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You think you have problems?
Ever tried to remove a phone from a blender?

> •«•

1

It
was a fine Saturday after-

noon that my phone opted for

technoloeic suicide bv calling

By DAVID WEIL

-my name through a petition I

once signed calli'ng for the

constitutional protection of

Alas, my little ringer had not

faired any better in other grisly

instances. I had nailed M to alecnnoiomc suiciue nv cuiimg >.vMi->niu|'"
'

'
'
"^

'^^'W'/
' tii.^i«n%>>>->. nau nanv^ ^n iv/ a

itself to death. In fact, I had high-risk" candidates. What coffee table after receiving a
\' .'.

-•- ^ •-,--

iritliC-_Ldea tnat my compact^
princess iinit had grown so

despondent (1 was quite cog-

nizant ol the unrestrained
giddiness ot my electric apple--

corer. but that was another

.ensued watsa^tnisstve effort to

obtain my patronage by the

waging of a mail and Telephone

campaign that began to re-

semble the (ierman blit/kreig of

Poland. I he camel that ulti-

itey.»«^

• matter entirely). ' ~ "^ ',

in a way. 1 blamed myself for

. t he i i nftirtun a tc occ u rrence .

'.V

{

%

*
'.''

i

'

'
*

IlivW- olten in tl^e past had I

taken my aggressions out on the

helpless little creature. ( recalled

a conversation with one Bixby
. .-. L., Misanthrope, insurance

, salesman par exceljance. A man
V ol unmatched vocational for-

titude. Misanthrope was known
lo have chained himself H) car

impcr?-nr ruder U) persU^e
othctwisf .unco(>perati\e pro-

Mtl'll's m l;>ttU)tt^ the imfVortaficr

^matcly 'broke this straw Js- hack

(sic) was a series o\ high
pressure p leas oven thc^^phone at

5-minute intervals between the

hours of 2:39 - 4:05 a.m.
resulting' in.my side arm pitch ol

Mr. Bell's invention out ol my
second stor\ bedroom window
and through a lirst story
skylight below (lortunately. mf
one was in' the skylight at the

time, but in the room directly

below . MyTThnnc was yracious-

W returned alter an abortive

attempt b\ I ts hc\vildoTrTr

niessageitrom t1ie Sid da rihiT
Plumbing and Heating Works
informing me of the repossesion

of my car as a down-payment
for a faucet drip they had
created for me. I recalled a

rather distasteful episode tn
which I attempted to perform a

Ekimenco dance on its poly

ethelene surface after a call told

me of my rejection to the Walter
I hor Advanced School of
Trucking. A call from the Ace
l.aundry and lowing Service

relaying the sad news that my
only suit had been dry-cleaned
to the nether-world induced me
lo dissect my helpless telly with

Mushroom Puree. H
'•

I was envelo7>ed by the
rembrances of tbese rather
sordid attacks upon the well-

being of the phone, for the
moment completely glossing
over the mental anguish // had
intentionally inflicted upon me.
My gu i l t- -ridden -ntint^" was

,__ reality Th^rej
rirrrd-

now only filled with the shrill

sound the phone shrieked as it

rang itself blue in the dial. No
valiant effort would stop it —

^

removal of the receiver from the

phone only spawned post-
pariem depression and caused
the ring to grow louder. Re-

hysterical instrument aro

the room for a few gloru>us

mmuie^,,Bui to no ava>

device, bent on its destruaio"

and subsequent martyrdom n

the telephone comm iinii. •

continued in all of its dniga-

I sensed the existt-nti^

anv fuTihci
pointlessness of

attempts on my part. I^^^'^,.^,

outside help from a consu t

m.^

phone technician was out 01 u

question I wasn't prepared o

wait for the sprmg ^^'^''..

desperation. 1 made one tmai

ol mtieor insurance. Misan- recipient to fuse it with m^.
thBopc,-tiad apparently found gums), t*—rr-T*-!-^—-r:-

^ a can opener, and a seriesoT
insulting phonel calls in Bul-

^^irian incited me to snhmer^ir

.*.\V.*.*i*.^.* •• »

!
"i. -.-,

I

the shell-shocl^^ contraption in yelps from my metallic con-
a pot of Cafnb«j|rs Cream of duction. I even tried good old

the ring to grow louder. Re- desperation, i maut
^^^^^

placement oT'the receiver was impassionedj plea P*"^^"^
,,|

lud^gd^fo lie Tngenuine svmpathy That 1 would changnkiv ^;'-
^^,'^.

to Its plight. Vr\MMi to'sever its the future and, would c v^

^ ^
^

^^;^

cord with a ^icihhors added angry someone il il Wtsned. ^"

my home for the quiet serciTrrr

(Continued on Pag« ,»
'
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(Continued from Page 10)

0t the freeway. :

Hour;s passed, the sun sank

below the horizon. My patience,

following the lead of the sun/

sunk below the horizon as well.

Was I. a thinking, rational,

phone-using homo sapien to be

expelled from my own quarters

bv a mass of wires and tran-

sistors? Had technology really

taken the upper hand in my

daily existence? Burning with

TJ^Teous indignation, 1 seized

the ^ heel of my speeding vehicle

and peddled rapidly home.

As I.
approached my front

door, Iwas greeted by a sound

that filled my heart with joy:

Titence. + threw open the door to

see if what I failed to hear was

tra«:-The telephone, now only

blushing slightly, stood quietly
on the coffee table. My plea had
worked — 1 shook its chord
warmly to show my appre-
ciation and relief about i|s

change of bell. Just then, it rang
in its inimatably obedient way. I

patted it softly on the mouth-
piece as I merrily said hello. On
the other end of the line was
Bertram Quimpy, an official

minor-official from Murphy
Hall who proceeded to inform
me that all pf my records had
be^n shreaded due to '*an
unfortunate computer mix-up"
between myself and a Cornelia
Shelftop.

-%-,-

Have you ever tried to
remove a telephone from a

blender?

.1 4

^x:'^spfz/l^/;^Txs^Jmlt out!

?^J^SL?^hsm^

'• .—
1

•
' *

••v-* ,

'

•'\

: t:

"t^Apsr-"

^ *

*( '"

fi : \ . • . ....

; > (

(Continued from Page 10)

h\r "progressive" America are

about as meaningful as the

eihnie pride" sedative which

was fed to gullible elements in

I he 'late sixties . ——-
Perhat^ one day the U.S.-

Ihird World-will awaken from

it tL^204-year stupor and address

these realities in their utter

starkness. If it chooses not to do
rso.-ttfeh the long'Hark night of

second-class citizenship will

continue. There" is an old Third
World pro\erb that StVT apol-

utii 'i i
'

i might do well to fc i

her "He who cannot dance wiJl.

always say the drum is bad."
Colin K. Franker

Assoeiatf Professor

of Microbiology
dentistry

Note from a

—s-

prisoner
E ditor; — /^ ' •.',;,; '''.

I'd greatly appreciate it IT you
would print my ad in your
schooTpaper as Td love to
recetve some needed corre-
ftmdence; Thank yoiT
'Inmate body builder; inven-

(motor and pedal) and adven-
lurer, would like to correspond
vMth other intelligent people! If

you care to hear more, write to
Sigmund Wortherly .77A3792
•l^».uch• ^1, Woodbourne, N.Y.
12788" '"

I hank you for your time and
^nterest.

'.—

Sigmund Wortherly
1

Save our
"constrttjtion?
Editor:

' Would like to announce the
formation of a new organization
called Save oui Amencanj
'institution. Here is what we

—^^v-t>cater
-^

—

r

' ^ind a right-wing, fascist,
racist idiot. Detain him. Threat-
^^ to read the Conslitutton to
nim Intimjdate him bv explain-
ing ^he freedoms of sr -.ch,
P^esvand assembly. To.> urn
'0 study Supreme Court de-
ililpn3,,that eraph^*4-7e that
^'^ese rights apply especially to
unpopular, even offensive
^r«ups and ideas. If he resists,
^3'nily explain to him tl^at you
y^ arrest him bec<n t isn't
proper legal procedure
-^>md a left-wing, c. • mun-

Z! J Detain him. Threaten

St^ him by WplalnTnT

— •sr.:n;g 't^a ,

-^—Nl IALOU'S^IINCERIE—-^
•000

•X-

w^

i^.,-"

931 Westwood Blvd.
~~~

(In the village)

Specializing in Bra's & Girdels

Expert Fitting by ''Mona''

A Complete Line of Lingerie and LoungeWear ^ '

il • fe/ JS Vyy
•K- Mon-Sat 10-6 p.m. "

477-1773ir
^"*"

•X-
- - ::.; ;,^.'.:- -•'•::^' ' -•^vv. y .^^.^

I

., '.'
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l
.

'

- i

"')
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SAM REMO CANVAS
Men's Casuals
In Navy. Sand
Brown A
Beige ^.~4l^%:=:,^^'

NOW
$14.88

2 pr. for $20.00

MAJ COUNTRY SHOE STOR&
1091 BROXTON AVE. M-Th 11-10; Ffl 11-12: Sot 10-12; Siih 12-8

The

r^m»iMmwy ^?**^^lijwwaw^
•••^••»••»'

store

West
proudly presents

Continuous

J ">•.

'

!. .. 1

:

Cotfege Night Tuesday
2-for- 1 cover wlttiJm

Gary Muledeer . . . Nov.^ 17

J Gallagher . . Nov. 24

]
Showtlm«t

[

^ Sun il Thurt S:30

FrI a Sat 8:30 A 11;1S
'

-vr

1621 Westwood Blvd. 477-4751

H

f Other Locations: 8433 Sunset, Hollywood
916 Peirt, La Jolla

(Sorry, you must be 21 or over at Hollywood & La Jolla)

that '.J?''^""^ ^""^^ ^ ons
/»^ emphasize that these rights

(Continued on Pafc 12)
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earth
i002 \A/«lw«K>d Blvd

-7~~Sl Wevhurn~~"

n»xt lo HurittTS Bcx^k Store -

478 0215

EXOTIC ENTREES
peod Earth's Garden Fresh Vegetable Saute—'-^=tf ' Meieyslen Cashew Shrtmp, Beef or Chicken heinckcn

Curried Shrimp or Chicken Saute light beeii

Zhivago.s Beel Stroganoff

ANCHOR STEAM

COORS

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
tncMng and cramttv* ttttciiont m»i provtOf ih0 higfmti iMtmm

NATURAL FRUIT/FR0Z^»|l YOGURT SHAKES £

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

,>^^ I, -idL^

GREAT SALADS
Atmilabm mm our <n»»» tmbsi friKh 0na yo^tft bmu c

or cota pf9t$»<l »l tna natvrat r<»

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
wM/i CAOC* of aM«iM So«M>» MMO* or SAarmttf CfMm a«#c«

Ururf gamttl*. fn-^am br—d ana

JUICE BLENDS
Tryf'mm'Mfihouaco'n^tnsitonf '^ -^

'niuonia*! iriimtipw trt ^ i
"

t

OrlVlfrwd - Orang* - t*i\\t»99*t.

CttiM. A0pto. C«i«ry ^^^,....w^--Aw-^i

Good Eertf« Tea Bleod
Witti thamomm 'Oto i»ipt. MHi»—

I ipiM tMch IM. ant pap*y«

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
(^iwtOArAu rmies)

Bnngt you Itw otdtMAwnad rarw KricI**** BrMlifMl mm MMp« »om mmMm • H<i»»» *»^*f

PM* W d^ NO nii»»j>y t,mm *•»»* •'•mm. no foity pork loMM "^'?fTl3C?'^r?
JSw»W^ •»• » •-irm. no SNA or aMT •« •• •W.fN or #•«• •» Tl» Oo»f i«*» JUST

-•OOOR>00"t

^.w _

;/
l>«<««unnk.XMi«h«

—f

JOE HEANEY
and the songs of Ireland

V

:(i':^

it i

'

III . \m»:M

.1
(- ' ?'*

t«

.
•.

. the greatest living Irish traditional singer"

'\S wf-'J
•
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mi ^ '
.

4?

• •
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AY NOON-
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HILLEL SOFTBALL GAME

UCLA^s;-USe:
Sunday, November
Rancho Park (Pico &

1:30 frisbee & refr^hnients'

^L 2:30 game ^_-

^-

l9CtfiT>V€€t)
TWIN*

2€&WIL*HICI
5!UC)6NTSS2 50

k^p|iiiJcMr3

tATfttUN
12:1»4:MM;4t

— Bring money to join us for pizza —
~

to celebrate our victory

For more information, call Hillel 474-1531

Cp-feotvx^

$«-""«?
W/TlMCMHrrft
THNIAiyAMDO

SAT ft SUN

Chariton HMton m

THf AWAKENING

M^ 6J5-10:15
Sat. A Sun.

2M4:3S-10:15

Co-F«olura

TERtO* TRAIN

w/ •" Johraon
A Davtd Copp«rfl«M

M-F •.30

Sat. A Sun.

130<M:45-S:30

(Continued from Page 12)
apply especially lo unpopular
even offensive groqps-andTdST
If he persists, sue htm f^,
interfering with your access to
the free exchange of ideas and
information to which you are
Constitutionally entitled

,'',-.> .' -.
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'ifj:.:^': MY nUENDS CDMETO AMERICA

BUT DON'T DMNKTHE WATER."

Membership to Save our
American Constitution ,is open
to, everyone. :^^:

•U^:-, . JJ Paul Ross
'

•':.:;'; ':,.". •'.' •"::" ^'T,- senior
- ^ ' poll sci

A new brand
of McCarthysm
Editor: ';.,:•

^:.4»RaGism," like inexpensive

toilet paper, has become pop-

ular in our country. Anyone
wanting spiel time has only to

scream "racist,'' and this Ojbn
Sesame word ini mediately
rende rs asunde a^ny^)u(rKuuse

"

door. Akin to the facile "male

chauvinistic pig— gtunt of the

1970's Women Lib hysteria.

This is unfortunate, for now

by yelling "racist," anyone can

curtail the equal-rights they

demand for themselves7from

being given to others. ^
This putrid technique was

used by the late Senator Mc-

Carthy in the early f9 50's.

**Commie,'' was the pejorative

term in vogue in thojte day^ U^-

could, and it did Turn many a

good reputation and destroyed-

many men and women of iiood
> ^ :

characte^^— Nxi burden ol-piiml

—

was necessary. Just scream

**communTSt" and another

reputation bit the dust. This

plague still continues. Now a

days it is, "racist."

-^^-,-But on what legal ground^d^..

gauleitefs ^B. Sauiman. K.'.

Miller, J. Caldwell, T Gaspar.

and such self-inlerest groups as

CAR, MEChA, BSA accuse R

Zirgulis and SAH ot Jiacii^L

Have Zirgulis and SAH made

public an officially formulated

racist ideology? If like that ihar'

fellah Caldwell mutters, "Ihe

word racism implies a relation-

ship of dominance and sub-

mission,'! then it would be the

nam'ffis:who"Tn-aftmTTrT^
imprisoning and forcing the

American hostages into a

degrading suhmisssion. are

practicing racism anjT etre,'^

"racists.

"Racist," is a convenient dirty

word to fling at anyone. It is an

invidious term, it causes stnte.

despair, it is unjust. This wriRf

feels that just as alter th.

McCarthist abuses the bui.lcn

of proof was placed on tne
tr.

^
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accuser who screamed "c(

mie," or be legally open to being

sued for monies, that the sam

should apply to those who veii

"racist."

—One catr*t Hteii^ .^ ^^
tonished. It feels as if some-

rotten form of country-dubism

where only the "racially rigm

are allowed to join, is develop-

ing on this campus. Or, is ji

new brand of McCarthysm.
R. tortes
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Ansf^er: Catch 22.

Question: What would the

Bruins do if Tom Ramsey threw

100 passes? , ; ,
- : .^,,,^.^

By Kevin Modiwtf ; ^
*»V . Sports Editor —'''

'•

"r-\-

area, and they've done a very game going in with confidence

poor job of grasping the lesson, and momentum and with- a hot

streak and as one of the top

••That isn't the way you win teams in the country."

*SC game. You win the *SC The last two are clearly out of

reach, so the question Saturday

is how much confidence and

momentum the Bruins can get

out of one evening of football.

V.

Win or lose, UCLA's game

>vuh Arizona State Saturday

night in Tempe will answer

more questions than even

Carnac the Magnificent would

shake an envelope at. j*^-

But the most intriguing

question, a Catch 22. of sorts,,

may not be worked out until the

Bruins play USC a week hende

j^a game that could make

4ICLA's season but could

~haTJTy~brcak it. ^

To have a realistic chance

against its rival — a chance that

^ITps farther away every week —
tJCLA mu?»t first regain its

momentum by beating Arizona

Siatd: ;

'

,

' ^
beat the Sun Devils,~Funo

the^^ruins must guard against

looking ahead to USC. Which is

Tike telling Ronald Reagan to

sto'p looki ng'ahcad to the

presidency. ' ^ .

™|f the Bruins are indeed

thinking about USC when they

enter Sun Devil Stadium Satur-

day, it may not be the first time.

I CLA's rapid dechnc the last

month has been blamed, in

some circles, on/Mopkins
^ahead." • ^ _:^^ i

• fhat certainly is one the-

ory," Coach Terry Donahue
said. "If that is the case, if they

(the players) have been looking

ahead to the USC game, I've

done a very poor job in that

Assuming, first of all,

can get a win out of it.

For the first time m recent
,

weeks, UCLA, a two-point

favorite, is fijjjhtmg more than

itself'
^' .:•:''"••.-•••>; "^'^ -.".-:'' {^'^'':

The Sun Devils arc5-r,^-P at

home.
Last week Arizona State

showed its best intensity since

an opening victory over Hous-

ton, the kind of intensity the

Bruins hope to regai n, in

blowing out Cal 34-6. ••^'.^•'•"^

'

It was a big win partly

because Cal played without

quarterback Rich Campbell, the

most goldem Bear, but mostly

becauscSun Devil junior Mike
Pa^elhit Hoi 1^ passes tor 141

yards and two touchdowns. :

"When (i)ur quarterback is on,

we're'^Vn," said ASU's rookiej

coach, Darryl Rogers.

Pagcl ranks only lOth passing

in the Pacific 10, which says

more about the conference than

about Page, but wide receiver

John Mistier is fifth with 38

catches - 1 1 more than UC-
LA's Cormac Carney ^ and

nine touchdowns.
A nd Wfflr <f ittemrr

pound sophomore whose versa^"

tiliiy as a runner/ receiver/ kick-

returner is masked by the

i^yp «iL;ii ii TWi,"vi"' >"

'~[:m'

art?

to-

jCI

:;••>., limt---^

mil I I <iil.ii

*^Mis4 ic4ir-aAJCoun t* Tar- moc«-
J_V, ,

thiaii 150 yards a game overall/

UCLA*s own 150-yards-a-

game man, tailback Freeman
McNeil, IS doubtful for the

game with, a hip bruise, but

safety Kdnny. Easley is less.
V;'f

UNDERCUT - Tailback Kevin Nelson - and his Bruin teammates - hope^ forMess of this rough doubtful with a bruised should-

treatment Saturday night ag^inst Arizona State. Nelson will start if J^reeman McNeil can't play. er.

Goeh and Ralston lead

runners into nationals

'^

•J By Jay Posn^r

Three of its top five runners had never run infa national

collegiate meet, but UCLA's women's cross country team

appeared surprisingly relaxed during its week of preparation

tor Saturday's AlAW National championships in Seattle.

The Bruin's top two runners, Linda Goen and Sheila

Ralston, both ran in last year's championships when the

Bruins earned lOth place. But the three runners UCLA Coach

Scott Chis^m was worried about at the beginning ol the

season— Heidi Perham, Ann Regan and Lisa Scaduto-are

entering their first cross country nationals.

Generally the five are looking forward to Saturday. Goen,

who finished 29th last year (almost 250 runners enter each

yeaff said, "I'm not quite as nervous as last year^^ridXaL

really looking forward to it."

Ralston, who earned a very respectable 54th last year and is

coming off her best raqe of the year- a fourth at the

regionals— agreed with Goen. Both runners said their goal for

the race is to earn All-American honors, which means a finish

in the top 15, .
. ^ . .

That would suit Chisam just fine. The Brum coach said

alter his team's strong second at the regionals, "If Linda and

Sheila can TUh,iniJ\^ top 15 and the other three girls can run in

the top 100, we'll be sitting pretty good as far as a finish in the

lop 10 goes." . . , ^ ^
The rest of the Bruins echo Chisam's thoughts. Regan,

"^caduto and Perham all said they would be pleased with a top

10 team finish and an individual top 100 placing. For Perham,

-a-^nior in her first year of cross country, that would be a

tremendous thrill.
^

"1 m really enthused to be a part of the scorers," Perham

said "It's a real privilege for me. It would be great^o finish in

the top 10."

A finish in the top 10 is something Chisam now says he

thought imj)ossible a month ago. While conceding that

anything caniiappen with such a large field, Chisam says he

leels UCLA has a good shot at it.

Julia Shea, the defending chamn

Jerry Buss states htstase
Says McKlnney'a Laker firing was mitrapresented

^

^,.:yrx

'0

By Lee Rosenbaum
staff Writer

The politics of ticket pricing

was No. 1 on the agenda, but

Dr. Jerry Buss, the multimil-

lionaire owner of the Lakers,

Kings, and Forum spoke sharp-

ly Thursday to a small Acker-

man Ballroom crowd about the

controversial fifing of Jack

McKinney as Laker coach.

**About two weeks after Jack

left the hospital after the bike

accident (in which McKinney

juffered severe head injuries) he

told me that he wantedto bc^in

working again," Buss remem-

bered. "After talking to doctors

and friend? we decided that it

would be dangerous. Two weeks

la te r he asked H^

lia Shea, the defending champion from North Carolina

"^fe, is again the heavy favorite. Her toughest competition

sjiould come from her sister Marv. The Wolfpack, along with

Ari/una, which wort the WfeSter r^
Regional, wil l ly lavored to

•win the team championship^- 11. v

again, and again I had to deny

his request. This continued and,.

Jack became more upset and

depressed and developed a great

deal of animosity.
;

**I chose not to deal with this

animosity for four or five years,

so I hired the other guy (Lake

Coach Paul Westhead).

—Someday, Jack as a coa

will face a situation where two

players both want a starting

spot. I only hope that the player

he doesn't choose is not as ill-

mannered as Jack appeared to

be (in a recent Sports Illustrated

article on the Laker's coaching

situation.) I feel badly about the

situation, I spent four to five

JERRY BUSS
'.X'

months of time trying to protect

his reputation. I payed higi

everj thank me."
Buss admitted he "blew it

from a public relations stand-

point," and explained that had

he revealed publicly the real

reasons for the firing (McKin-
supposcd animo s ity)

McK4nney's future cmployabil-

ity \yould have suffered?

•*! tried to make my reasons

for the firing sound as frivolous

and accidental as possible," said

Buss. **The interpretation of

many people was that the

decision was made for no

_

reason
.

" ---'~^-'-^>rTf-^- -,

Buss, a USC (graduate who
made his fortune in real estate.

,_i.-ri..

'" Buss said the student athlete

should not be expected to carry

a full load during the season.

Instead, he suggested athletes

carry as few as eight units and «

then catch up academically by

way of summer school .

In addition. Buss said, the

athletes should be paid by the

university in lieu of the oppor-

tunity for employment taken

away from them by summer
school.

**The athlete is required to

work for the university between

20 and 30 hours a week, which

makes carrying a full Toad of
credits very difficult," said Buss .

.
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while he didnl coBch, u gift of

—

spoke al^ on the plight of the "This shows up in the fact veiy

close to $li)0,000, and he didn't
* ' ' _..*.__ ^ ..
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few athletes get their degree.
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By Dsvid Kshn

VEST QUAUTYt^

BEST SERVICE!!

- Assistant Sports Editor

Ask Urry Brown, UCLA's basketball coach,

who he thinks is the top college basketball team

in 1980-81, and youll get 20 answers.'

PcPauL.. Virginia... Maryland... Indiana

North Carolina... Oregon State .: Kentucky

... Missouri — they're all mentioned in the same

breath by Brown.
* Brown isn't hedging, nor is he being overly

complementary of his fellow coaches and their

teams. Brown is merely in the same boat as the

TC« of us, trying to-pick which- !S-'i>ettefi the

—

\

blonde or the brunette.

What's your preference? Height? How about

Missouri. Team speed? Try UCLA. A little

adventuresome, huh? Try height and team

speed— Kentucky. Great coach? Indiana.

W^iih 48 Lcaiiis being invited to the NCAA

n>^

!\

BEST PRICE!!!

'^9im7mM'A'k

^^:t

COME IN FOR A FREE TEST RIDE!

WEEWAV LtGAL
* MOPibS - UP TO 160 M.P.G.! ^ ^ J "^

* DISCOUNTS ON ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS

AND FACULTY

N & M SALES
OVER 20 YEARS SEfcviNG UCLA

2Q39 Westwood Bl. 474-0069
"

(Between Santa Monica & Olympic)

0-

/

"APOWERHi
OFAFILM...

Akira Korowwa Is a leading candidate for the greatest

IMng film dirertor. -jacn KmM NE>Jt/sa/EEK maoa^mc

A TRIUMPH...
—Kevin Thomas,

LOS ^^wgEngyrtiwEs

playoffs these days, all of these teams, barring

disaster, are going to get in. Then the fun starts,

because, realistically, all but about^ Ja Jiave^
chance to geno Philadelphia in March and win it

alL •-

-UCLA used to have 20 kids on scholarship,"

says Brown, **and now we have only 10 (NCAA

rules state schools cap have 15). What this means

is that there are 10 other top-equality kids out

there who we're knocking heads with instead of

them playing for us. ^ * .

"I think having 48 teams in the playoffs is great

for college athletics. It's really prade it exciting."

~ Exciting is a good word for what this college

season promises. Never have there been so many
good teams with such awesome talent.

-~Bw-^ai.-k7tu-who'^-bc»t. Brown fifK>4 ly settled

on one team. "I think that if I was picking right s

now I'd have to go with Virginia with (Ralph) ^

Sampson. They're awfully strong But DePa ill,

they're going to be good and..." ; ,

'

- ' ; ' li ,

* '
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The following i«: a capsulized summary of the

top-IO teams in the pruin's preseason poll. ^

—

I. DcPAUL — Starters returning: 4. Ai soon as All-

AinerlCd r6rward Mark Agiiirre announceo he was
staying with the Blue E)emons and Coach Ray Meyer,
DcpauPs chances for the national title zoomed to

likely.As a freshman, Aguirre led DePaul to the final

four, where it lost to Larry Bird and Indiana State.

And last year, Aguirre '& 26.8 PPG led the Demons, to^a

No. I ranking for almost the entire year.

E\er>ihing crumbled, though, when the Bruins

'^i^ Ul
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for the national title in the second round of the

tournament. This year Aguiirc's out to prove
something, for it was he who absorbed the most blame
for DcPauPs loss.

Despite the loss of 6-9 forward Ja.nes Mitchem,
DePaul will be stronger. Back arc guards Clyde
Bradshaw (10.5) and Skip Dillard (12.1) and the two
excellent sophomore forwards, Terry Cummings (14.2)

and Teddy Grubbs (7.8). About the only problem
DePaul has is depth, and in the past, Meyer has taken
care of that easily. Just play all five starters for 40
minutes. If the Blue Demons put Jheir minds to it, this

should be the year. «

^4P»

3

..*jr'« \^
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l.KENTtXKY — Starters returning: 4.- You know
Joe Hall had a great recruiting year when he lost Kyle

Macy but brings back a stronger - much stronger —
team. Into Macy*s spot will fall freshman Jim Master,

Ihr prrp Mr—Basketball la st Wea r in Ind ia na.-^ Also

T¥<«f>fiem C«nlu^ N» P»«»o»$ AN AKIRA KUPOS/»IW<S fHM A »0mOKVJ0OS««* WOOUCTION
KAGtMOSHA THt SHADOW VMiSPPOO

Slcyring lAISOVA NAMAOAi TSUKDMU VAMA2AKI Co-ltamng KEKCHI H^»GW»X»A
(MKutiva PtoduCWt AKIRA KUPOSAIMA TOMCM^i tANAKA 0««C%d by 'MORA KUPO&^MA

M»<n«n Dv AKIPA KUPOS/>M^ MASAIQ Of MuiC tUV SM»«CHnO KEH

POfOWTM.—MP 'ci«i m.
Exclusive Engagement ^OW SHOWING ^ „

LMmmles MUSIC HALL
9036 WILSHIREBLVD BEVERLY HILLS • 274-6869/ 272.23fcl

I DAll.V l:IJ • 4JI • 7:il A 10:M fM
AiMt IS tmAitat an sty
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T

signed were 7<0 Melvin Turpin, 6-8 Bret Bearup, and
lightning-quick guard Dickie Beal, all high school All*

Americans.

All this new-found talent teams up with 7-1

sophomore Sam Bowie, who averaged 12.9 and 8.1

rebounds, and returning forwards Fred Cowan,
Derrick Hord and Charles Hurt and guard Dirk
Minniefield. Only two things appear to be problems:
lack of experience and perhaps too niuc|) talent.

Cowan is the only senior who will play a loTTVnd how
will Hall keep everyone happy with enough ptaylflg^

time? He couldnt do it last year, as standout guard
Dwight Anderson left in midseason and transferred to
use. But if Hall can keep everyone smiling, then
Kentucky's going to be scary. And even scarier is that
this team will be better next year.,',

.. «. .
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3. OREGON STATE — Starters returning: 4. Some
say as long as MO All-America center Steve Johnson
flaying for th6 Beavers, thcyll never win the big one.
JPyny? Johnsort, despite hit 17-point average and his

THREE TO WATCH- Counter-clocmse
j^

rebound while teammate Rob HolbrooK ana

DePauls Mark Aguirre; Louisville s DereK o

the B<

a

vers
Proot ot the Johnson tncory is» .-

^ ^,
disastrous second-round loss to Lamar last yea _^
people might see a change this year. This is tnc

^^
summer that Johnson has been able to

^^J^'J'^p^
because he's always been injured, ^'^^ * f^'^^.p^s ir

strength program has twinui his flabby 245 P°"

to muscle. Also, the Beavers have the two new p
ay^^

- Charlie Sitton and Lcs Connor - who P^^P
^^^^

drooling over. The 6-8 Sitton might be the o^j»'

J^-,^,,

ever to come otit of the state of Oregon.
^^^^

-produced Richard Washington a fcw^^ars

Connor, the nation's Junior College P'^V^;
nhe

Year, is according to Miller^ -potentially one

best passers in the country." . ^ad
At guard, both Ray Blumc (15.4) ana j

Radford (11.9) return. All of this means ina^^^^^

Beavers are awful impressive. Says Stanioro
^ ^^

Dick DiBiaso: "f would vote Oregon State as

the country."

« '^
.

'
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f. MARYLAND - Starters returningr>i£.- 5. Not only|

DltMTMrAA.rccord 71 peroem ihouiing fium the field Im do all Ahc ttarten return fof the Tcrps, hut op/"'
,^

-scasoR li in perpetual foul tiuuble , nut good when y<vu
need iix consistent performances in the NCAA
ptayoflt. .

•'K^
r

.

'^y-y--:':-f:. ' V

happcni to be Albert Kiftt- i bona fide ^^^ '

^J^l^
,
The^cnior forward averaged 21.7 last Y^T'/"^

' rebounds well, too. King has a fine supporting ^

rt:-'--—
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Bruin^s Preseason

iasketball Tep 20

1.

2.

3.

4.

5,.

6.

7.

8.

DePaul
Kentucky
Oregon State

Maryland
Virginia ,\\

Missouri ^-

UCLA -

Ohio Stajte ,;:

<'':{'X.
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<. MISSOURI — Starters returning: 4. Thp Tigers,
25-6 and the teani that kriocked Notre Dame out of the
playoffs last year, appeared short on guards, so Coach
Norm Stewart went out and recruited four of them.
And one, 6-8 Richie Johnson of Albany, Ind., is called
by his high school coach as the next "the next Magic
Johnson.**

That might be a bit effusive, but the praise given to
sophomore center Steve Stipanovich is not. As a
freshman. Stipanovich averaged 14.4 and that number
will probably go increase this year. The Tigers haVc
fine forwards in 6-8 senior Curtis Berry (14.4 7.5

rebounds). 6-5 junior Ricky Frazier (13.8, 5.6) and
' Mark Dressier, the man most responsible for putting
rt>igger Phelps and the Irish out in the cold. Only one
guard returns, 6-2 sophomore Jon Sunvold, and that
hurts. But if the newcomers hold their own, Missouri
could be ready for a run at the title.

Discover The
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EXPERIENCE
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at the San Fernando Valley College of Law

Nov. 15: LAW EXPERIENCE DAY
Participate in a mofning ot law classts. -^^—

CRIMINAL LAW 10 A M.-11 A.M.
TORTS 11 A.M.-12 Noon

A buftet lunch will be served from 12-1. V
Guided tours of our facility showing a .

typical law school will t>e conducted by
Delta Theta Phi. the law fraternity Stu-.

^

dent Bar Association representatives will

---— t>e available to give advice. The registra- -

tlon fee for LAW EXPERIENCE DAY is

$10.00
For information, call or write: (213)
894-5711

SAN PIRNANDO VALLIY
COLLEGE OF LAW

,

" ':"'' '

- ' •'•
•

"•"- 8353 Sepulveda Blvd. ^^
Sepulveda. CA 91343

Jan. 12: Instruction starts for evening classes Applications

are now being accepted for the spring semester

M.K

'^m^^ wt^F

•f

10,

Louisville^

Indiana

>| I Louisiana State

1-2.

•14.

15.'

16

17.

18.

JiL
lo:

Notre Dame
North Carolina

Arizona State

Texas A&M •

Syracuse

UNLV,;-:,.,,.;^--...

Kansas State

Minnesota :^^

BYU

4^
t ' '-_

7. tCLA — Starters reiurning: J. rnc bruins lose

four firont-Iincfs to graduarionT^^^'^^mcs Wilkes and-

^-DaFr^U AlTurns, who are in the NBA, Kiki
-^ Vandeweghe, who could have been in the NBA, and

Gig Simms. whoVWitfi Athletes in Action. This will

hurt. But the addition of 6-8 freshman Kenny Fields,

who impressed \n the intrasquad gartie with 33 points,

will provide immediate help, and 7-2 junior college

transfer Mark Eaton should provide more and more
help as the season progresses.

Backcourt starters Rod Foster (1 1.5) and Michael

Holton (5.1) return, and it's bolstered by the addition

. of 6-2 Ralph Jackson, who will play a lot at the point

position. Last year's center, 6-6 Mike Sanders, will

only play forward this year, and along with Fosterrwili^

_%_ likely lead the team in scoring. Also at forward is..

v Fields and 6-7 sophomore Darren Daye, who played
' well in last year's Cinderella run for the title. Coach

Larry Brown expects big things from Daye. 6-4'/S Tony
- iln^ti^rtAn itwiTiyLfmm guard tcT forward, and Dean-

ElFPHANT Mm XT?.J-^

W^
ff,

,..4 i> •ik^-fV

Sears will play some at forward. Although Brown is

worried that there are no seniors on the squad ("We

might be a year away." he says), the biggest probleip is

at center, where Cliff Pruitt, who also played well

down the stretch, is figured to start. Pryitt. though, is

only 6-8 and 185 pounds Oh well, if Sanders could do

It .

f ^
t

** S

r

t. OHIO STATE — Starters returning: S. You'

know,^ the Nazis had wOn the War. ColumbTrerOhTO-

would have been one of their favorite places. The

Buckeye band does the next-best Jlhing to a goose-step,

and just recently, the university paid 20 Kelly girls to

pull two pages out of every football program because it

contained some negative comments about the Buckeye

basketball t^am in a story similar to 4his one. *
*

The writer criticized Coach Eldon Miller of running

^^plodding^oifenscandsJowmgdowasuf^SQplLOaxlL.,

Kellogg. A change is seen, though, asf Miller has

installed a new passing offense, and if tliis team breaks

out, move aside. Returning are 6- 1 1 senior center Herb

Williams (17.6 p0g, 9.1 rebounds), 6-8 senior forward

Jim Smith and Kellogg, and Carter Scott is a good

guard. What the Buckeves need is someone to Till

Kelvin Ransey's shoes 5-9 senior todd Pcnn should

get the job. The Buckeyes are definitely hoping to^win

the war.
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Oregon States Steve Johnson grat)S a
[•ancJers !ook on; Rod Foster shoots over
pass around Sanders.
'

^

^t^ard Frnie u

r

aham^ guards G reg Mann ing
"1^^ ^^cly and center iBuck Williams

ure shooter; ht led the ACC in field goal
^ last year with a 64.3 mark. Williams, only 6-W 15 5 and 10 rebounds last season.
i^^Kclv. ihe biggest question mark is the coach.
""•csell has been blessed with this kind of talent
^^i hes never won it all. Lcfty*s critics will be
<^ff vo,al if they fail to do it in 1981.

f. LOUISVILLE — Statters returning: 4. True,

Darrell Griffith is gone True, he was college

baskctbatfs best player last year. T.^*H«vrtl€ wiU '
*'

right? False. Not only are four starters back, but also

returning is 6-9 Scooter McCray, who missed last

season with a knee injury. McCray can play all three

positions, but Coach Denny Crum will probably usf

him at guard. Sound Familiar? 1

' — while
Jerry Eaves wi l l assume playmak ing duties .

forwards Rodney McCray (6-7, 220), Wiley Brown (6^,

S 220) and Derek Smith f^-6, 205) are back And after

Crum won the NCAA title, he didn't sit on his

haunches. He went out and got two Mississippi All-

Starters, 6-3 Lancaster Gordon and 6-8 Charlie Jones.

Cardinals feel they're prepared to defend their title,

-T lilllllif'i

'•tClNlA — Starters returning: 5. This » is

' ^ laM chance. Starters Jeff Ump, Lee Raker
7 ^'ates graduate after this season, and 7-4
lore

"] center Ralph Sampson isnl likely to turn
^ nioncy two years in a row. So the Cavaliers
nothing but the final four, and maybe the

P Lamp, a 6-6 guard, averaged 17.4 last

Mpd Raker arc the forwards.and flank
!^^' Coach Terry Holland says, -Ralph has
"«' to be the greatest ptayer of all time."

Ij^, ,

'"•*-•• i^rry noiiano sayi, naipn nas

^n dV*^ ^ the greatest ptayer of all time."

I4q
'" '" ">ht foi hiinsc lf as a ficilimci i,

:

—

^ '«nd gr4ibhiM 1 1 ^ f iKFu itfti
„. .

gr-"bb ing I i .2 rebounds and leMding

Vitt
..^^"^ championship. What he don as a

I *»ll probably teU how the Cavi fare.

ir INDIANA -^, Starters returning: 4. Al fitst

glance, the loss of MlVc Woodson appears devastating

to the Hoosiers. But remember that Woodson was out

for several games last year with back problems and the

Hoosiers responded with some big wins. The catalyst

was guard Isiah Thomas, a 6-1 sophomore who might

be the best in the business. In Indiana, he's the

frjmchise. Coach Bobby Knight, rugged but excellent

doesnl have a set lineup yet. Count on 6^ forward

Randy Wittman and 6-9 senior Ray Tolbert to start.

Wittman set an Indiana record for playing time as a

freshman, but suffered an ankly fracture five games

into last season. Tolbert is a three-year starter^ Also

expectad to start is 6-9 junior Un<<on
J»["<^-

"^"'y.!

pkked a plum in 6- 8 Mikr 1 «^«vc « high schoo AU

American from Indianapolis Overall. Knight Has 13 of

15 ptayers back. That alone meriii canaidejralipn.
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' START AT THE TOP
SUPREME COURT

"ff-

SPORTS CENTER
__^RACQUETBALL •

HANDBALL*

t-t-

HEALTHCLUB* SUPREME
. COURT

SPECIAL Student/Faculty Rate

$20 per month—
(for 9 months)

*^rice includes complete use of all

facilities, classes, and clinics >^

(Group Memberships also available)

HURRY! Offer ends October 31st.
'i.. .)' .'^

,.\,

Regulation Courts for Racquetball and Hartd6^¥
"':,:: '

... .', Viewing Gallery • Fully Air Conditioned
.

. ,.
•

Pro Shof> • Equipment Rentals • Lessons / Clinics

.-:ia.

COURT MEN'S
Sauna • Steam • Jacuzzi

WOMEN'f Saiina

Dance / Exercise Program

=*== Refreshment Bar • Club Tournaments & Events

* V

vrsA
jJst Phone 988-550Q

7030 HAYVENHURST AVENUE
VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91406
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TO THOSE UCLA PEOPLE WHO ARE PROUD
OF WHAT THEY ARE:

Some call you hard to please.

Some call you independent.

Some call you stubborn.

And you admit to being all three.

Because you still have yet to form deep, long lasting
relationships with other people here on campus.
And even though you know that people who are right
for you must exist somewhere in the world, all the clubs,
frats, sports, and sleazy discos you'd have to get into to
track them down would erode your integrity, cost you
too much money, and not to mention take too much
valuable time from your studies.

Well, your quandary is over..

At long last '\. - •

..»:"''.

GORILLA
^y%'

•;;•• ;•'

I

'^^^^ is unir4i4^.r.iM

r TheCompufer. 7^ rrc)«rjni. ^.i
;
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7hr Pmross.
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North meets SoutRliBrutrr

in volleyball touwev§LnPacLlOJitle race
J-w^M Sv JsY Posner District 8 Champi

By Luanne Ferguson
: SUir Writer

At this wcelcend's Wendy's
Classic in Stockton, UCLA
women's volleyball team, will

have winning on its mind and
certainly a few hamburgers in its

stomach.-
•

The four-team tournament,

hosted by the University of

Pacific and sponsored by
Wendy's (hot *n' juicy ham-
burgers) restaurant,! heads into

action Saturday,' wiih the finals

and consolation round Sunday.
In the opening round, UCLA

takes on UOP, while Stanford-

battles use.
"UOP always gets a major

sponsor and puts on a really fine

t o u r n am e n t

, " s.a i d UCLA
Coach Andy Panachowski
^And with tke amount of food
we ate there last year, all the

girls are losing weight this week-

in prepiaration for the week-
end.".

use, Stanford and Lop i, i

other t^e two most nitJa
schools and squads St?
thern and Southern CaltC'

Tournaments are now
rtimg to fewer and fewer teamr

said Banajhowski.
'*In fa

there^ a proposition to cut IL
number of teams at the nan,

nournameht;^* ~
Last year UOP dQ>,ned theBrums m the finals to cantur.

Lh^ .first Wendj^s^Q^^^P,,;^
This season UOP, ranked
second nationally, has won lu
only confrontatibn wjth ICLA
Top-ranked use could be in

for a troublesome weekend as

setting star Cathy SkukeUst il!

recovering from the badl\
sprained ankle ^he ^.fjp,

tt^ rn xmntmi
'

,^1^

The tournament, now in its

second year, will feature UCLA,

tional _inv4ttrtH>naf

Volleyball Tournament.
—Jiie Bruins,

4

0^ Tin WCAA
conference action alter an-

nihilating Long Beach Wed
nesday evening, are third in the

national polls.
,

UCSD
In its last shot at a ber|th in

the NCAA water polo tourna
ment, UCLA plays host to the
UCSD Titans Saturday at 1

1

a.m.^' .!._.
'

e Brui h s wHl^be tun

i

fig up

for their match with rival ISC
next week, hoping to b e;

UCSD and add points to the

record the NCAA lulrs mm-
mittee will use to decide which

teams go to the Thanksgi\in/

weekend tou rhamen t .

"'
'—-*'
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BODV SHOP
1767 Wettwood Blvd.

477-5538 _

'/i Block N. of Santa Monica Blvd. —.^^
' Firebird Formula

' THI^ YEAR FEAtuRINQ fHE ALL NE^^^^^^^

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE .MILES TO THE GALLON

L

475-6791
879-1216 "Z: '^- .*' «•'

-•t>- -
.

10860 SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANGELES (WMtwood)

H<i-,. ^

''Terror at its best.

Spellbinding from start to finish."

™^^-Debby Davison KTLA TV "^

THEY THOUGHT THEY HAD BURIED HER FOREVER'

<^

JHEamKENlHQ
1

' -c ^-'

NOW- f"~» ••••I* ••01. » <».••- «•--.• •• •
" "'•*

HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood Pacific

46441U

WESTWOOD
SRO Crest

474 7866
i)Oiij / It) • 4 to • 6tX)-
8 1)0 & 10 U<.) PM
»" So' Midn(Qhi V'OA

ALHAMBRA
, ,

Aihombfo
289386)

ANAHEIM
Anaheim Drive In

714 879 9850
BREA MALL

*

UA Movies
^14 990 40?2

CAN06A PARK-
FollDfOOk

883 4212 -*-

DUARTE .^
Big Shy Drive-ln

358 2565

ELTORO
Saddleback
Cinema "

71^5815880

EMCINO '".•^•;--

Town & COuriffv

981 98n .

', ';. /'

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Valley

Dnemo 714 839 1500

OARDENA
Vermont Drive In

\

323 40b5 ^
'

,

HAWTHORNE S^^j
Howfhome
644 9761

LOS CERRITOS MALL
UA Cinemo,

r-'^- 924-7726 ;
, ;v

MONTCLAiR
MonfclQir \'
714 624 9696

ORANGE
UA City'Cihema

714 634 3911

PICO RIVERA
Fiesfo Drive in

692 7581 ,.

SANTA ANA
Bristol Cinemo "•

714 540 7444

TORRANCE
"^

Rolling Hills

325 2600 :.
TORRANCE C
UA Del Amo
542 7383

WESTMINSTER
Hi WOy 39 Drive in

714 891 3693

-._;ji

L A DOWNTOWN
stotft 6;^^ g;
I J'l S'lOMS tl' Sil' Si I

CULVER CITY ^

Culvof Ame'
838 1893 893 644|

SANTA MONICA Brentwood 8?9 3366 Mjij i

'

ijiy

/yv"*''
'" '"?*'"'

-.fc-

. .,s;

BflJsy Posner

staff Writer

District 8 Championships and
advance to tjie NCAA cham^

Since 1969, when the Pacific 8 pionship Nov. 24 at Wichita

conference first held a men's State. _^ .,S:^,^^^.

rosS~XTmiHfy-championship_„_Jic„ y arc undefeated

meet, no one but Oregon and this year in five meets, including

Washington has won the meet.

in fact, only in 1977, when the

Cougars were third behind

Oregon and Washington, did and the Bruins' win in the Pac-

the Stanford Invitational, which
was also run on the Stanford
Golf Course. The Stanford race

either finish lower than second,

^f^il-ftreaksv though, must
10 Southern Division meet two
weeks ago in Tucson have been

evenually come to an end. And their most impressive victories.

in this case, the end would come in both races, UCLA's top three

Saturday at the Stanford Golf runners — Steve Ortiz, Ron

Course, where UCLA is favored Cornell and Dave Daniels

RACOUETBALL AT

to win the Pac-IO/NCAA . (Continued on Page 19)

hA»«»AII

11 Courts - 11866 La Grange. West L.A.

826-'6648

12 Courts - 8141 Orion, Van Nuys
786-6216

Thl« coupon good for $1** off guMt rato

Witt) UCLA dtud«nt, Faculty, or Staff 1.0.

I !*.

A.^

«''.

Explrtt ia*31*M 1 Coi^ofi pm pwrton pmr hour of ploy

Westwood's Hottest New
Drinking and Eating^pott

T^y^'^^^J^

'^l^:

n

TAVERN
Inquire about pledging "Hennessey s at 5:00

Drinking JFraternity

10850 Wilshirq Blvd. Avco Center

VmI KICK or TMf tot

4..

U.S.^|ilDDLEWEIQHT TITLE FIGHT
. 9 ROUNDS •

RAYMOND
McCALLUMN

_ ^—
^lyiARK

-

—

-

V.S. ZACHARATOS
Sherman Oaka, CaUfomlaDaNaa, Taiaa

Ught H««vywolght Fight
•.'•:- :.'

' ^ • 5 ROUNDS ^i^—

-

.]

GREG
WILKINSON V.S.

DON v_
NIELSON.

Loa Angelet. CaliforniaBeverly HHIe. Callfomla

FRIDAY, NOV. 14th — 8:00 p.m.

it?^:: 11^15 oth«r •xciHng matefiM : i r
r" - '. and ;,,:/;.,

TMin Chall«ng« Match

POHNEL'S v.t. - FISHER'S

».*iiiii,f,- . > - twjr*w

.'':r.

SHERMAN OAKS OREOS" SOUTH BAY STINGERS'

^—i- r
• 3$ Rounds of Knock-Out Action.

4

CULVER CITY AUDITORIUM
^ 4117 OVERLAND AVE., CULVER CITY
TICKETS - $15.00 Ringside . $12.50 Golden . $10.00 Sllvtr

.., Box Offlc« 837-4430
FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 550-8

IMQUim ABOUT BPiClAV OROUP SALES
I-

VIBA AMO JIA»Tg«gMAWQg , ..,

-'H««Jt» .JdNMi,
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• Big Savings on Holiday Hair Care
. i,t'\ a pieci.sioii tul, shiiin}KK) and blowdiy al our rcj^ilar price nyW and

you're wt'lcomt' back IMcihIh'i 24 tliroiii^hJanuary .Vfor another alliall

(
','

.».,._

price. A whole 50% ofi! Tliat's what we at Command Peilormanee eall a

worthwhile holida\' i^ift.

— -** ^ilr—-V'*- '*-"

"It

.

Take advantage of more .sjH'eial holiday saxings gilts.lwlore Dec . :51V

19tt(). All designed to give you the Holiday look tliat gets the looks.

„_InEW! now accepting RESERVATIONS!*
Open Mondays, Open Evenings M-F 9 \6 9: Sat. 9 to 6.
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^ SANTA MONICA .•".•'.: "
^"-"^^

... 7_, a.
(-il T'.^ *- -.
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Onogci Park

709-OlOfi

J

3011 WiVshire Blvd

(»/2 Mile Wfst ui Hundy)

629-9963

North HollywfiocJ

76fi-2212/766-45Sl. V

ipMMMWlkMMIi^pM

: '-V

Sherman (Juki

990-5411

1000 Oaks Wfsllakf

991-4300

. Woodland HilU

992-4906
.44MMi

^-«.w*—.»aj^, ..i.^ - .. .» ^^.

Ehcino

990-9716

-^-By^alling the s^lon yuu can reseT,v6 a specific time for your styling

servi ce Mp, to 48 -hours «i adv^iii&el Our famous minimum- wr'' I If
I

I I m—mmw

WATCH P.K.A. FULt-CONTACT KARATE EVERY WEEK ON
E.t.P^ TMETACAJLE/THE TOTAL 8PORT8 NETWORK . -- _

immediate service rernains! Now it's your choice to suit your
-^ , ,—f- 1 —

pre ference I
-1—r—<••'
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Delta Sigma Phi & the Bruin Belles
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Free Beer (Provided by
^-MLive Band ("Meltdowri")
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Grand Prize; 2 RQy.nd-Trip Tickets to Hawaii
:':-;-:^::'^--'^ prize: 2 sm Trrpi!:^^'
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y 3rd Prize: 2 Las Vegas Vacations i5
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^r-fPIacH Jack. Boulette , Qraps, and Wheel of Fortunei ^

^ £ * '^^^^^^^ Tournament With Prizes, fe- ^^^55
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620 Landfair

$1.50 Donation

V - Sunset Blvd.

TONIGHT! ^'K^'
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Delta Sigma Phi
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Lots and lots andlots Ijd jjs Mljr^ Tickets to Dodger g^Si^Kings games, passes to Disneyland. Magic Mountain, roller skates, pizzas
V' ; to nam,e^ lew! What more could one ask for?^-

;

^^w'fi'L^ "^"aT®?.'- ^ufi^""""?.
"'®''' g"^s1; appearances by Vice ChancellorOZ. Wilson. Mr^ Eight-Clap GeoffSlrand.Stoney Jackson, and where woulda party be without UCLA's beloved friend Paul Tanner.

;' r Come help fight Birth Defects. Have a good time^

Tl^'fw ^^* '^
f't''^

*° ^^ the biggest and most awesome ALL-UCLA Partythat Westwood has seen in years. You can't lose!!!
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Harriers
(Continued from Page 17)

finished 1-2-3, with Ortiz

J.nnins'both races and Cornell^

and Daniels trading seconds.

—OrriT w>** be a heavy favorite

to win his fifth race of the year

without a loss. The Bruin senior

finished fourth at last year s

nistrict.s: meet behind three

runners of world-class caliber

xsho have all used up their cross

country eligibility - Henry

Rono of Washington .State*

Oregon's Alberto Salazar (wm;

ner of the recent New Yrok

^-Kur^tTion), and^hom ttuntr^H

\ri7ona. The only runner with a

realistic chance at breaking up

another 1-2-3 Bruin -sweep is

Oregon sophomore Jim Hill,

^ ^vhp won the Pac-lO Northern

division championship two
• Aveeks ago. ' ^

Ihe Ducks, and possibly

Arizona, are also the only teams

that have a shot at upsetting

UCLA. Oregon is not ^s strong

as in years past, but when your

list of alumni includes the late

Steve Prefontaitie, it's tougher

"to keep up a iradiTion; An70Tia

we haven't run yet against
O rcgo n ' tt *$ dift icii 1 1 To nm
back-to-back 10.(XX)s hke thjs so

we're going to trN and do that'

(save something lt>f ihe NC-^
AAs)."

is also a good teampn t_h*e me_
led by Dirk Lakeman and
Kenyan Harrison Koroso. 1 he

Bruins, however, have already

defeated the Wildcats twice this

year. Even if UCLA is knocked

off, the Bruins will still advance

to the NCAA meet if they finish

in the top three...

In addition id hH top ihrde

riinners. Larsen will b>wig Rick ' *" Although Oregon look fiveof

..OST. i>OTri^4oscs, >^tevV Wchh t he top 44)^f»kt^ in their win at

and Joe Avila to StiHitoVl^ All the No^;thcrn Division cham-

four arc currcntlv running well, pionships,' pven Duck Coach

=:^osesand Webb ha\ing finished Bill Dellinger said, "I don't see

eighth and 12th, respectively, in hi>vv anvbody tin the Pac-IO)
"^

Tucson-

.

— cci'n i;halW4>|ft? i bc Brums.
"

^

.W'

With only eight days rest

between Saturday's race and the

NCAAsi one possibi^t>^i«-tbc-

Bruins will try to win the race

without putting out 100 percent.

UCLA Coach Bob Larsen said

that would be ideal, but "^e
have to be careful. I'd like to be

» I f 1 1 i«

able to. play it both ways, to be

able to'win without digging
down as deep as possible, but

iWDNOIHMG
IHETEQUUL

PRINTOV

1.

woxiriV Newest and Besl

Printing & Cof^' Service :

C^onieun and fry iJ?> toda^

1078 Gayley
Westwood ViHagc—

477-9097

, .Tlu' IMuc' A'^.vw pl.int bwhai *:i\ cslciiuibits unkiuo

-fl;T\-| tf '"\'';
' ——T--—--——-- ~—'—-,———^ — —

lfe"'7\\M\ t'-Vnii Mill V : il l umI i ii'nu il.i

t)t.hor Ic\]uil.i nT.iki\rNt.iUi.Ty\ .ini.ii:*.- ot this Iri^.i!
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Chinese Language --—--^--7- - -^

& Cultural Studies Accepting applica-

tions for alf quarters

.
'*> CLCS offers:

Reasonable expenses
• Travel

Concentrated study
in Taiwan « ^ ^^ ^^o.*-

Extensive course listing
'"-^^isr 59V^336T^

'

Full university credit ^ '

For free pamphlel
and counseling: .

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 15563

pri'p.ircJ ti > sen it* ti >r

; alcciuil.1 ih.u s less ih.in

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of me Stors • 553 4291

' ^^ ABC Entenoinment Center • Century Citv

m
*< lETTK HIILKK .

m

m
Daiv5:lf7J0*9 3aPM

Ut-tMR 1 30 • 330 • 5 30 • 7 30 * I 30 Wl

'^^'^SMfek^'*^ ^tt

[COMING NOV 21 Michael Cimino s HEAVENS GATE

WAITER NMTTNAU GLENDA JACKSON

(CINEMASCOPE)

Mr 1:00 • 0:10 A 10:15 m
SM-tM 1:40 • 3:M • 00

0:10* 10:10 f«

,
.Its inadotnMnlOO.v- Bilk' Ai:.i\\' '

V
. S(Vii s n.iiunilU tli\i>rhil N.imr..«llv NiikxMli

:;J ;*\A namrallv inrlKm h N.iJNiMMivot tlirti-u

:; . : jTln luilas that's ^)2 y^w k >t

QFc<>ursc:it voy re

a lot i>ilossi'\pcnM\i'

' hraiuis tot htx^stLirtmi

,
But it vou watiitlu

worlds finosr Tequila,

thori's onlvoiu' tochtx^si* from

"v HBHtMNIM

ENGINEER INTERVIEWS

Build Your Engineering Career*

asvou
Build the Navy's western Facilities

:.-]"..•' •

<"[

.'iirt,-.f. r' Pitfkino SI aflt^r SPM workdays all days weekends

STUDENT f. STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS 1^

Civilian Engineering jobs with the Navy s western Division Naval

Pacilities Engineering Command offer stimulating growth
' opportunities for college engineering graduates.

Campus Events & DFAP Present

LEO KOTTKE ^%
Guitarist Extraordinaire

7*7

Architectural, landscape, civil, electrical, industrial, mechanical,

sanitary structural engineering assignments cover projects from

Arizona to Alaska, and give young west Div engineers immediate

:'hand5 on experience leading q uickly to top management

respnnsibllity——— 'r
'—__1—'

.

,'''
.

'"'"
II

'
I I

«•*»"

^'

'

^*. Ir^ a solo pertornnance .r -^"

p. Tues. Nov. 18th 8:00 p.m. ,^

Ackernnan Grand Ballroonn ^ M

v> ^

•

• • .

k. ^
Student Tickets $5 50
General Adnn $7 50

vr

- Student Tickets Now Available

All Ticketron A IICI A Control Ticket Office

- west D^v nasa uhioue PrafessionaTl^vBlQmigigxenterjjrDgr^^
'

for your continuing education to achieve your professional

engineeringregistration. , .

"'-^ ''^'.^*-

All the attractions and bea^uty of the San Francisco Bay area
^

surround' the West Div Headquarters, located just a few miles south ^

of the Golden Gate. . ^ * •

; ;;.

jl. KM*'

•' • * * It Cj.

- Contact your placement office today and sign up for an interview! i?i

( ; . ; CA^P|U5INTEpVIEWS SCHEDULED: , -,

i; ^ Jriterviewers will be on conripus
" ^ frort) 9:00 - 4:30 November 19. !!j:^i>:.vLl .

• :f-l
,

.<, '• <

Signup for interv/iews in tl^e PlocemeTit dhd Cafeef ;^

.:;X ;; Center November 13-19.
1

' *• '^,

.^y^...f.{r

WESTERN DIVISION, NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND
-^ Ankquaiuppo rtu rmv ETngiuye i ,PO Box7?7 :

San Bruno, California yaubb u.b, Litiren^nirjReuuiied
^mMB—tMtB^

mkAt

.."TtSTter
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825-2222 Classified «25'2221

i>ERSONAL • •(••^•••••••••^ 4-*—fEBSONAL

^
IN PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN PERSONAL

THE AFFAIROF THE YEAR h«t arrived.

Ch«ck th« Adt and potlad fliart for

detatlft

(1-N 31-36)

PRE—LAW? PRE—BUSINESS? ^RE—
MED? $1800 ttipandad inlcmthipt.

Information packtt in SO Qodd Hall 825-

1627 (Dennis)

(1-N 34-38)

THE AEPHI PLEDGE CLASS it having a

Car Wash Sat, Nov. 15 10:00am - 4:00pm
76 Station comar 61 Olympic A Dohany
Arco station corner of Wllshire A Midvale

Cars $2.50 Trucks/Vans $4.00 Tickets

may be purchased at the house or from
any meml>er of the pledge dass

(1-N 34-36)

ALL—UCLA PARTY
TONITE AT DELTA

SIGMA PHI

HEY KO ACTIVES—DID. is coming

your way! Be ready for it! Love, your

tacky pledges

THETAS—The party was a blast. Next

time let s see If your mom will let us sleep

(ha ha) at your house—Love ttte DGs

ROLO. always enough time to tutor,'

never enough time to talk. Calhoun

TODAY MY big brother in ZBT—who
would ever think you'd be my big

brother. Well, I hope it works out for the

best— I know it will! LYLS. Jane

DAVID OURNICK-II n'est pas possible

d'etre plus heureuse parce que vous eles

mon grand frere. Avec beaucoup

d'amour.Votre petite soeur.

TO MY friend with the hernia, I'm sorry to

say that I am retiring as your physician.

Just can't take the hours. Please don't

call anymore •
''"

HEY, PINK COCONUT! What happened

to our bedroom talks? I can't know how
to love you unless I know you. Want to

communicate better? TalK to me. —
Motor Mouth

ALL ZETAS AND SAMURAI
Bring your sake
Bring your t>eaus —

KIm-on-over to Yamatos
"We think we're turning Japa-

nese, we think we're turning

Japanese, we really think so."

^^ 3USC VS. UCLA FOOTBALL TICKETS
needed. Call 478-4711 Pay top $———

(^.M 35-39
)

UJU RACOUETBALL TOURNAMENT
Starts next Wednesday. Sign up af

Kerckhoff 409A or call 825-8533 by
Friday nite/leave name and numl>er

(1-N 33-37 )

E.C.R. ALUMNI HOMECOMING. Fri.

Nov. 14 7:30, Pierce

('l-N 35-36)
I

' r— |- r I iw, M I

STICK IT ON YOUR BUMPER! #1

IMPEACH REAGAN. #2 RONALD F ...

RAYGUN (spelled out), #3 REAGAN —
„ FASCIST GUN IN THE WEST. #4 FIRST
NIXXON ... NOW RAYGUN! Highi^st

!j|uallty vinyl, water-n-nuke-proof ,
3" by

12", 4 year guarantee. $1 .50 ea^h, or 4 for

$5.25, 10 for $12.00, 25 for $25.00. M/C,
VISA, money order, shipped immediate-
ly. Personal checks - 4 weeks. TRADER
RICK'S, 3596 South 300 West. Salt Lake
^tty.titah.<411S

J Some spots sttNl open •

UTAH SKI TRIP $260

i Transp, Hft tickets, beer on bus

Park City Lodging Jan 4-8

Call all day or evening

BHI 824-4096

^•••••••••••••••••#

LAURA MORRISON—Guess who'll have
the prettiest date at the Bonaventure?>—
ME!!! Looking forward to a fantastic

evening—Dave

SDT—Dinner Tuesday night was really

special. It's nice to have super neighbors.
Anneke, Bambi, Danielle, Mitch
(Umbda Rho)

NANCY—Hope the "male affection " is

making your 21st birthday even more
fun! You're fhe greatest!-«-rfo question!
Love ya!!! KB

CATHY DEWEY— TrI-Delt—We are

family! Here's to the bestBig-LiI sis team

-to ever hit UCLA- Looking forward to

some wild A crazy times ahead.
Acapulcd's awaits us! Delta love, YLS
Kathy

CSB MEETING today at 2:00 in Grand
Ballroom

CATHY J-ENT7 (Alpha Phi)r^Westem

WARREN FARMER (Phi Kapp)— How's

your lasagne? Till our next meal. —LYLS

TO THE 7 3 a.m. raiders (Phi Psi)—You
guys are straight out of your minds!!!

Luv, Aitneke, Dentse, Michelle, Danielle

A Lisa (Lambda Rho) P.S. Mrs. Briggs

sends her love

ADPi—When we throw a party, we do it in

style. Birthday style, that is. Great work
on Homecoming. Thanks. Lamtida Chi

MICHELE P., Theta Delt III sis. Pres

extraordinaire. Let's grovel in the groveJ.

pit on Saturday. Wayne __

t

t

Adpi Westerners
The times -wlH be a'swingin

Four-eyes will be a'sibgin

The fun starts at 8:00 or so
So round up your podnah
and get read); to dos-e-doel

. V-

a

(1-N 32-36)

WATCH
UCLA DESTROY SO

Ack«rm«n Grand Ballroom

_j , Novtmb«r 19th

7:00

JEFFER AND TOMMY. What's Mack and
white and can't wait for Saturday night?

Sheila and Sabfina. of course!
.

'?. i

TO MY ZBT mystery LB: Couldn t get
iei'd the other night, but how about a hot
lunch? My treat. Call 474-9366 or 825-

2312 (days) and ask for Suz. LYZBTBS

MARK WALSH (Phi Kapp) Heres to

great times little bro. Spot me a light

tonight. Hopefully Silver's as precious at
gold. We re there. T.P.

.**lltj*Jtr3lt****^t***i^**

BILLFERRARI (Theta XI)
Nobody can t>e more
psyched than me,

r

4

Wait till tomorrow night

and you shall see. ]^
tooking forward to a GREAT i

' time! Love Randl 4

KIM STEIN (AEPhi)-Who could jssk for

a more perfect Big Sis? Not me!! Fire up
-^ie^ tantastK: ttmes ahead' Love, the
'Luci(iett LS ever!

AMY SURPRISE! Thanks again: you are
i real gem! Love ya Julie

^ENEE GIBSON-KKG To the greatest
">*edge Iramer. the awesomest song-
eader and at>ove all. .the most wonderful
)ig sis! Happy, happy 21st birthday!

~:ove. Kathy

JtCLA—use 50 yd. line tickets wanted.
op dollar paid 371-9875 Mike

tah , CORR IN' Wprpn t thiit la«t nn^.

Hche? This one has Corrin In caps,
etter, huh? Til this afternoon Steve

thrills tonight, and downtown thrills

tomorrow night. What more can I ask for,

I can hardly wait! CARY (Theta Xi)

LAMBPA RHO— It's finally here the

Champagrte Rose Formal! Get ready to

celebrate our first anniversary at the

Century Plaza Hetei tomorrow night!

t
*

r Gordon and Sileo

^ Prepare EX mobll task forces

^ engage egresslvely for the fall ^
^ blowout, If you think France was ^
i. In sorry shape walt'll you pledg- ^
•k es see the SIg house Sugday ^
^ morning. Get keyed for t^or- ^ .

¥ row night. The party that'll make ¥
2 Hitler roll ovitr in his gr|ve. ¥

* t

TANY. I love my^Bronto. Have a super'
dayf Bambi r ^^^ i j

JADPl): Looking forward to
Saturday night and the Bonaventure, but
most of all Im looking forward to seeing
you (PS. dont forget the rockikido)

Love. Jim

HEY JOL! You will shine in Colorado!
Good luck! Alison 'and Kim

GLENN JAFFE (ZBT)-lm really not
that excited about t>eing your "big sis",

Im absolutely ecstatic and iubilant!! I

know we re going to have an exceptional
year of gourmet foods, midnight
serendades. talks about loved ones,
warmth, and much more. You re the
greatest! Much love, YBS

TO HILLARY, Lauren, Marta. Ruthle and
all the EK pledgelings— You sure know
how to make this crazy old active smile! I

love you. Diana Banana

YUP. ROUND-UP TIME pilgrim (Lor-
raine), we nde fore sunset. Your pard
Robert

SUSAN BELL...Happy Birthday! Lett
stick together cuz I need you in this big

Bruin world/ LYUB. Emily

BARBARA SHUBIN (S.F.) Monday's the

big one—one year. Wowfft Looking
forward to that special dinner. Lovar-

. Daniel

KRISTY A PATTY—Thanx for putting up
with me ih^ft la^t faiinii—k«. You guys

MEY MONEY MAKERti Easy bIwwuaalaa, ranllng apaoa on our greatew!
lot to prttrato pama. with <Si L^r^
Muat ba avaNaMa Sun-Thw/a^?**
Call Ricit or Rita at SOI^i^'

^'^^-^

— '•

(IjN^i^y
U8C-UCLA ticket for sale 45:;^;^^:
Bast offer 508-9614 after i:oo p^

n:N36un)
ALPHA PHI. playing doctor v«;;;]C;r;",
do you make house calls? Thank, f^making ua aware of alcohol. Love th« pjj

TO JULIA HAGGERTY: Four^^^,
friendship and many more. HaDow
Birthday Love Craig ^^^

The fiesta was our pieaturt'
*

Your food, songs, and dancing
^•*» magnlflco. Vour tniUt
P**d9e daos is outrageous—a
loert to your A««ves~Hertt to
many more nights of the Mmt
Lova tha Thata chi pledget .
ffOood-bye Nancy «aaaaae4aee ;•••%,,,,*

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA. Yo^ re first in

oui liaaito. Thanki for m# float, iood,

footbati game and fun. Love the Phi Piii^

JEWELL, Thank-you.for a beautiful i
months. I love you. Bob ^^— ^ ^

ZETA PLEDGES — The street looki

great. You crowned the best house on
the row! Love, tfie Members

CHRIS (KKG) Looking forward to

Saturday night, we'll do in style. Love

Chris

CATHY DUKES OF TRI-DELTA-HOW
SWEET IT IS TO HAVE A LITTLE SIS

LIKE YOU! THANKS FOR EVERY-
THING LOVE YA. MICKI

a
a

.

a'

a
a

:

• ••

MARTY (THETA Xl)l^rm sorry our
study-date didn't work out! Luv. A.

TO LINDA OTA— HAVE A HAPPY 19th

ON THE ISth! Love ya. Karen

ELAINE. SUE AND PAM. We may not be
"happenin' " btjt wi'll always be the

grooviest «n Igo/s eyes! Love. Ann

JON FOSTER (Phi Kapp) Sorry this Is

late—but you know me...oh— that's right

you don't yet do you? Well—you'll find

out soon enough! —Space Cadet

WANG MUCHACHA-Are we strange
because we laugh all the time? Stay away
from the Westwood weirdos. Greeno-
vitchski

are the k>est roommles anyone could
want. Love your Penn. pal

GUS GARCIA—Hey stud! What's up?
Have a fantastic 19th birthday! Love, L.L.

from S.U.

- SADDLE-UP FOR THE
*ALPHA PHI ROUND UP*
WE'RE READY FOR A

WILD OWE TQNIQHT QANQf

To The Men Of Theta Chh
la your lifa Inauranca paid up?
Prapara to maat your match
Sunday 1 P.M. Saa you thara, If

you daral

Your friandly Alumni

4.

JAC|(Y ^0orden
Get Psyched L
The time is rt^ar*" ^^.

Coupons about this time
of year.

LV, Clueless

PIERRE. Happy 21st buddy! You make
my mornings so interesting. Beware of
the human alarm, it strikes when least
expected. Luv ya Vic. P.S. Happy B-day
from me too. Luv Val

MARILYN (LAMBDA RHO PLEDGE)—
Hey you awesome piccolo dropper,
how's it going? Yup. it's nte..,your big sis.

Here s a hint as io my identity: I don't like

Lima Beans. Big help, huh! Oh yeah,

,
thanks for the cookie, my dentift is out to
get you now! LYBS T

.u.:. .ALL U43JNNER-FREE dinner entertaifi>
"-tnent and Christian 'speaker. Theme!
International Night. Saturday S-9 PM.
Sponsored by AGO, LS. ADX 580 Hilgard

(1-N 35-36)

MEG. KATE, KIM. LIBBY. LISA, JULIE.
KRIS. Hey wierdos, let s scam and rock
out. Bad dog. bad dog. you re all turning
Japanese (I really think so!) Tigger A
Bucky forever! I luv ya all—room 718
(tall!)

JILL-We have to live with you NOW! We
need Inaplration bad! Nan and Al

WALLY (ODD) thanks for leaving us

with 14# brownies. We love you. Nan and

Al—---^

MEL (TRI—DELTA) Please can we live

with Jill Tracy winter quarter. Nan and Al

HEY MIKE PAPPAS OF LAMBDA CHI

ALPHA! -^It's time to go ... have s wild

birthday! Juat 19. What a babe Lots of

love to my sweetie big bro. Your little iii_

KrIstI
•

THETA DELTA CHI ACTIVES BE

FOREWARNED - THE MOST AWE-

SOME PLEDGE CLASS EVER
ASSEMBLED WILL BE READY TO PJ

COME TOMORROW NIGHT. i.

. >-

'-tf'.

PHI DELT ACTIVES,
ALUMNI, AND LITTLE
SISTERS BEWARE!
THE PLEDGES ARE
READY TO OPERATE.
DON T FORGET SURGERY
BEGINS TOMORROW AT

EIGHT AT THE
HOME OF THE BIG FISH.
BE SICK OR BE SQUARE!

ROB BERNHANT (Phi Kap)~ Are you
my big brother? or is it. Am I your little

»mer'> It » all the same .LOVE. YLS

MITCH ROSE: I M WATCHING YOU!!!
Id.5

ALPHA LAI^MBDA DELTA
Graduate Fallowthlpt are now
available in Ufa Daan of Stu-
dents Office. 2224 Murphy Hall.

Any Alpha Lambda Delta mem-
ber graduating In June 1981
with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 it

eligible. Deadline to pick up
applications it Dacambar 1.

*-r- nrm

DUECE hang in there you'll make it. And
as for you YING YANG, tonights the
night . go for it

JIMMY WATJE-We won t be feeling the
Friday Night Blues at the corral

tonight. YEE-Haw! —Cowg irl

TOMI BEONAR— I wanted to give you a
big gross P—- H— fpr your birthday, but
I thought Id spare you the pain! Happy

"y^st on Sunday. Lttttc sis . YBSRP ^
ADPi s: Have a riproarin time at the
hoedown tonight. Wish I could be there
'*wingin my pardner too. PATA,
pledgtto Weinstein

LORI E. (LAMBDA RHO) Id never before
heard of a commie jock-ette who speaks
Swedish and wouldn't t>e caught dead
without an alligator. Get psyched, YBS
has come out oThybernation!!! Beware of
missing hot-lines ' Love. YBS

COUSIN; ABBY BiRNS-Just to wish
you a H.B well in advance. No turkey
leftovers for your birthday-love Cousin
Tammy

Alexton (Phi Kappaton)
Partlat coma and partlaa go
From Shogun to aoma baaa you
know.

Wa lova your houaa and you
knowwhy,

}

Cui you'ra our vary favolrlia
guy. Ching-Ching Love.

Your. Honorable Little Sisters

BEER DRINKERS - LOOK HERE!
..A* Jmichelo? Von«l;"'i n^StiTag! ^^^T*'*^

^'*^ ^lif iavorile beer labeij-(lyilCHELOB. COORS. lowEnbrau. p^iller. budweiser, heineken

li^ro'r^h: BEERwIrf
^''''''

r^"'
^'"^"^^ * s;:pp.;7chec?or .^ney

- -& u2^ cJ^^f arlfiTn ^^ r.om niinv .
n??n l sRay nnve. Sui te 11 1. Westlake-Village. Calif 9136? Rft m i re tn spec ify bee/ labelfo i eat li muu u rUBWfl -

^^flilMi^r

LISA (AXO) AND DAVID (EX) Congratu-
lations on your pinning. Love . AXO
AXO — The final countdown has t>egun
for ^the wildest Western show down in
town. Grab you r partners!

'—

'

SIGMA PI DRINKING CONTEST: Self-
abuse will go down hard on Saturday
night. G-Nads

BOB-PHI KAPP-hope you liked the
cookies! Top Banana

TOM RICCARD (PHI KAPP) Be on the
southeast corner of Gayley and
Strathmore.^ Saturday night 10:00 ...

Alone. YLS??7

MARK (PHI KAPP) How lon».4s a
Beisswanger? Welcome back from Pa.
Hope your midterm went well! Love. YLS
Me

Dalta Sigma Phi and tha Bruin
Ballaa praaant

The MercK, of Dime's Casino Night
Orene arte*: 2 round trtp ttctrett to HSWan
Free beer, Lhre band, and door pdtea.
Backoammon Tournament with pHtee.

r^twm f ontvo m eiv canofair
^ PewBitan! II.

w

...L.P. — Doors and Knobs josl go

together. Happy First Year Love yoo.

The Graduate i.

PHI KAPPS AND LITTLE SISTERS:

Sunday brunch at 9:30. 1 1 :00 am See you

there. —
- ^_\

DELTA SIGS! M-m-m wine and cheese!

Thank you for the raid and. more

importantly, your WONDERFUL com-

pany. Cheers! Love, THE ZETAS

5 $25-$250/mo possible

J collecting name.; Mo aelllnfl; work

I only 1 hr/day al home. No •"P*;*""

t necessary, we train. Join the Ml»«f«»d

i aeHemployed. Mall 15*
•»«'7,-*J'

t detail* to VAN, 101$ G*yl«y130"

¥ Westwood 90024. • -. ,
4

FREDY A JENNIFER (KKG) Do our

names give you a feeling of de ja vou»

Though we aint the originals we am i oa.

We'll lay it out in black A white If you re

ready, were willing - Come Saturday

night. Pete A John, Phi Psi

LOVELY LAURA BARLOWE, Pl«»««

-think about M. Ohre me e cell. •24.37u^

HOLA THETA dHI PLEDGES: Muchot

Grades for the best exchange South oi

the border! Love, the Kappa Pledget •

olal

VIVIANA (ZTAI) Welcome to our famllyl

Don't gat TOO ahocked tonight. Oom

Japaneaal ZLYBS Stayce

ICON MAJORS!
Tint with ractnt UCLA •€<>«

graduataa about applylnfl «<>

orMi achool mn^ Job huntlfiL

Tuaa, Nov 11. /-S PW. ""
f'!

*

22S5. Sign up In iunchd 2?53.

.

-v. .*. ^ "jjiV . i,:f-,«u.- J. - —
. r i-„-*r'*: Ir-i

* 4

/'r. .'-Ju-iK

Tii
-^^'-lj,^ !

*! j;:

\.
1^-

p »»' xMr.

X*-

I I . t
I

I
'

ii

4

PERSONAL ft • •••••*••• l-N PtttSONALS !.

w^\j^ daily bruin friday. november 14, 1980 clattifiad 21

i-r-

IM sALoirs-^ Tt HELP WANTED
X

2.J HELPWANTED ........ 2-J

DJM
From long talks late at night to

white watar rafting" dowp the
• g^glje— we've ahared so many fond

memories. Heres to many more!

nsppy BiYthday to one special

friend. Love aheays. JMR

EK ACTIVES: Where can you see. Pred.

Ginger. Catherine. Spencer Lli and

Richsrd? At the EK Pl*dge Active, of

ourse! Remember, the stars come out at

^ QQt Love the Starbound Pledges!

^7^;SGiA AND LAURIE JEAN (ZETA)

Pre-party »or the 4F s and th<»ir samurai

Kick off your slippers and put on your

viKs before you kim-on-over to have

. ome Japanese style drinks. PS. Swords

should be left at the door. Geisha Lowe.

Jenny and Kathy

I
THOUGHT uy TRUCK had Chicken

Pox but It s Oreo cookies- 0»d my little sis

do Ihis?

SIGMA KAPPA STARS
Get ready for a fanlabulous

Hollywood" night in dreamy

Mfilbu! Boy, »r9 we gonna shine

bright. From here to eternity—be

there! PA /^LL THE WAY!!!

41

{ John Bratmon (KE)
^. You'ca 10 cute!! Plaata
'¥ continua to ba tha atud you ^
i ara. ,—-— ^-^- ..-J- .^

^ Lova. Ma «

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

SELF-HYPNOSIS ciasses-S35 00. 4

eves/ 12 hrs. Call 479-0495 Space Imtd.

Money back guarantee
~ (ID 15-45)

H al rcute .

by Marcel
>»i

,

i II » I - — "— * —

, 25% OFF
to all UCLA Students

.^ .w—^— -Call for appl.
"7 478.* 1544 '

HAIR DIMENSIONS
^' 1105 Glendon Ave

(above Acapuico Restauranti

PIZZA RESTAURANT Must like

workmg with people Fiestbie hours

Regular Jons 826-3S6S .

(2.J 31-41)

OCCASIONAL BABYStTTINGtOTTrrr
Old. weekday A weekend evenings.

$2 25 hr Car needed 472-8564

(2J 32-36)

GOOD DEALS 1-H

WOMEN S CLOTHES SIZE TEN 3piece
matching luggage set. hardly used: table

lamps. Black antique iron t>edlrame.

.miscellaneous 474-5297 . ,
'

.

"
. (1-H 33 37)

'

' •
' '*-.—

SOUTH TAHOE Seven bedroom, three

bath house Sleeps 21 Thanksgiving

Wednesday-Sunday:$400 00! (213) 395

3110 (evenings).
;'!• '

i ; (1-H 33-37)

Kkvin)lvsis & SkiiK'aR'

JULIE^^AGGC|tTY - Happy birttiday you

liar's dice queen! Here's IFC - Pan-

hellenic retreats. Greek Week, Pi Phi. Phi

Psi. friendship tor a long, long time.

Cheers! YBB Mark .
.-. .'

''

CH^TINE STELLAR (PHI MU) Happy

i?th Birthday! We love you! Love, your

roomies

JOHN. Thanks lof tun times; studying in

Bunche. champagne and smiles.

. hocolate croissants, embarrasing

ocidents, no season basketball tickets

coops'), twice to the beach, and all your

tunny siones I m looking lorward to

more fu n tonight Lets piay!

~f?vrHl GIRLS OF KKG - My pleasure to

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
for Nov. 15th UCLA vs Ariz St.

game. franci%cmn Inn Motet

Minutes to ASU A Int I airport.

Budget Rate. Color TV. PoolOirect
Phoneline 1005 E. ApaclW"

—

Tempe. Arizona 85281
602-968-7871

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to live in

Beverly Hills home Child care and daily

pickup from school Light cooking and

cleaning Salary negotiable Private

room and ba(h Must have cfr A
references 271-0651 or 271 0652

(2-J 32-36^

SECRETARY NEEDED tor Santa Momca
orthopedic surgeon Fleiible hours

S5 00hr Harriett 829-2672

(2-J 32-36)

BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES wanted Must

understand Japanese language Get

eKtra income by talking wilh gentlemen

at torky s downtown Los Angeles 9pm
to 2am M through Sat 147 W 1 tlh Street

Call mgr. Kenp 749 6775. 483-3778

12-J 32 36)

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/hr. -

nrmmediate Openings

Secretery. typist, clerk. rj»ceplion(st.

PBX. word processing, data entry

operators and all office skills

Work by the day. week or month
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFlCt

STIVERS
ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Witshire

(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking Validated

J

lA'nii .nu'n t H . t i i WvMn\ ,il

Movies Videocassettes and
Recorders For Rent or Sale. Over

IMOOO Titles. All Ratings 3 Movies for

$25.00 Weekend Rental Great for

Parties.

WESTWOOD VIDEO
824-3713

KuntjKMn l^ul.ll^ • W.ixmji

477-2193

BRUINS
Need c«tr> but can I work tleady hourt^

Join our student yyotk program* Pick your

own hours* Our doors are open Irom S 30

nftM lo 3 00 PIM* Students averaging

H»t)«.y«.n i7 jinri ilS rommitiion pe» t^Qui

worlung our phones*^ALL BOB^ULI^Il.
today (213) 204 3343-9r»ly 15 minutes

Irom cAmpus'

SALES MF FULL PART TIME Wr^ek

days Good money toi outgoing person

Call Mr Marcus 3 5 pm only 559-/549

(2 J 33 JQ

LOCAL AMWAV DI*RIBUTOR is

helping many persons »»fn *noa«y-

working two to lour f^purs a day We can

help you For m lof viow c all (gtS) &U2 .

-%b%0 eveningsv
(^-J 33-37)

„.)

HELP WANTED \.. , 2 J

serve ^oji hot chocolate Wednesday

>^l^ YBiC. Art (AGO) T ;
:}iJii

University of Chicago
^ Bus^'^®>> ScHodl

The Undergraduate Business

Sociflf proudly presents another

top MBA program, Monday. Nov. 17.

12:00 GSM 1246.

SANDY GRUSHON — Roses are red.

violets are blue Ever since Oct. 24, I ve

teen watching you, Stgf>ed - a secret

admirer .
' ' *• <^

TYFEWKITER?

MODELS needed ages 16 27 lor hair ^

show-Male and lemale 273-6715

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART TIME:
'

Reliable students wanted tb~worii .

evenings and early mornings Please call

(2-J 1-45)

EXPERT tutoring wanted in advertising

media planning S6 00 per hour allei

6pm 660 9639
(2 J 32 36)

PRIVATE French lessons wanted
Wrstwood arirf French mother tongue

instructor prelerrep 474 6257 748 53Sb

(2- J 32-36 )

WESTWOOD physjcian needs part time

sccrrtarial ht«lp lor personal business 5

10*hour» w<»eK, $7 00 hour Houi^»

llewble 474 6257 748 5355"

NEED child care in home Tuesday and
Friday alternoons 2 30 5 30 Must have

ear Brentwood area Pay negotiable.

Call evenings 476 3251 *|
(2 J 3J 37)

--rr

FRACK (AkIAS STELLAR)-lts Friday!

Time to eet again! Thanks for all those

delicious diet- dinners A carrots for

~4fsser1' Don't look too good says JR.
You re the best. kid! I'll love you for the

f^eit 83 days, then IM miss you! FRICK
(alias parallax)

RiKKi KAir'- You are the best big sis. I

xan see so many tun times are in store for

you & rne. Thanks tor Monday it was a

blast' I wondered who you were but

„.„„lQi">d 0M.I at last? Love 4 ever, Jii' ^ -r-J

1^; SPORT* — • Ti^

t You re the Best girlfriend a guy i^

could ever l^ave. Psych up for the

Jj
best party ever and the fun times Tk

T ahead! J
J I L V A Duck

taUc to us about
our tsrpewriter

ASUCLA
Students* Store

Electronics

B level, Ackerman

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer year

round Europe. South America. Ausira*

lie. As4a All fields $500-$ 1200 nionthly.

I nto Wr ite tJC Bon 5g

(2 J 32 36)

hg lt tseeing f rye

CA 26 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625
• (2-J 3,0-45)

WtST sIdE law FIRM, has immediate

opening Jtor responsible part-time lile

.ru^rk a/>mi-tM.n^»tat.--CaU Shatoo-8/a

3309

FULL TIME AND
PART TIME SKI^
TECHNICIANS -~

We areseektrtg well or-

ganized ski enthuslaafs

to work in the Ski DepaVt-

.x^ujuent of our West Los
Angeles store. Duties will

include mounting, reti-

nishing and repairing of

=^#k4»^revio4ts pMpefimvc^-^

(2 J 33-37)

PART TIME telephone interviewers We
need people wilh good telephone skills

to assist with credit investigation We
haye flexible hours, good salry Call Mrs.

Heipert 277-a372v
-- , Id _ -„

. (2 J^l 40)

I

College student messenger Great

school job Hours either AM or P M
y^ry lite duties Must have valid

drivers license, proof of auto
insurance & dependable trans

poriation $4 00 hr & 1 7 C a mile Call

Tropicana Graphics. Hollywood
462-2369 a^i' for Mr Woodward or

M r Giudice
,

LOST I -I

TYPIST WANTED, medicolegal office,

good English essential $5-7 hour Ne^r

campus on Wilshire bus 837-78ftS'

(2-J 36-40
)

PART TIME DRIVER needed-varied

"liours—Westwood office base Reliable

andTimefy person Leave message 278

M32 ^ ,

.

^ (2-J 36)

SUZY JONES—PI PHI—Have a super
lime Saturday night! (But, remember,
YBS will have her eye on you!) Love.
Karen

TO THE SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES •

Many thanks to all of you for helping lo

make our first exchartge an eicellenl
one Heres lo many more Phi Tau •

Sigma Kappa events!! The gentlemen of
Phi Kappa Tau.

jROB W • Heres to midnight |ogt,

I

Flossies past, present, future, Neaaie,
PKT headaches, and Gertrude Peach

>ssom. Yottte a good trtend Tom -v-

SPENO THIS SAT. EVE wilh the
NOBOOYS, Listen to KLA 8-10 pm. The
Masher ' v .

SMALL. GRAYISH-WHITE DOG male

answers to Blue . If seen or found pleas

call 824-5247 Rewerd —^~^~ .

(1-1 33-37)

LOST 11/1/80 near James E. West

center Black German Shepherd puppy

Tan. white marKings. silver chain She s

only valuable to me. REWARD Vicki 734-

4742. 743-6005 — - i ^

*(<-fW-3t)

DRUMMER AND BASE player needed

for new rock/ pop band Improvisational

-abtlities. Ceil Sharon 277-6099
(2J 36-40 )

BABYSITTER-one child-MWF ^2^^
515 TTh 3:30-S:1S $50 per week 472-

3248 ~^
-!

- (2-J 36-40)

MISCELLANEOUS 1^
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14 8:00 pm A
Night ol Movement Furlhermorf

Foundation 1811 Manning. Social

folk>ws SS.OO 342-2424
(1-J32-3«)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
RCCUCU

PART TIME Pleasant public relations

work. No experience ^\—69d' We train,

guaranteed income, choose own hrs

-^between 8am A 5pm. call on offices in

your district/netghborhood. 213-383-

81S4 Aak for Gary
(2-J 36-40 )

GIRL FRIDAY. BeveHy Hills home. Free

room A board. Must have car. Call (213)

273-2433 mornings before • am Aafc tor

"Henry

May Company
Fox Hills,

Is now accepting applications tor

Christmas hirinf^ Futi and part-

time Sales and non-selling posi

tif|)ns. Apply before the rush and

have your choice of departments

in which lo work during the holi

days Apply in person or call lor

an appointment Mon T^iurs.

10am 12pm or 2pm-4prn EOE
6050 Sepulv^da Bivd

Culver Cily

390 8811, Personnel Office

SIMPLE DATA ENTRY Temporary part

time, own hours, immediately Work-

study only Call .Miriam Car^nona 825'

;

0782 7 ^ ^ ,

I

- (2-J 33-37 )

CHAUFFEUR Personal secretary Free

apartment & small salary (negotiable)

Parl-time On call mornings and
Sundays off Prefer grad student.

Humanities/ Business 392 7191

.,, (2-J 33-37 )

PART TIME; Seek two Engineering

students for Materials Puchasing Depl.

Location m«d Wilshire district. Tele-

phone (213) 557-0648
(2-J 33-37)

ARTIST TO DRAW story board for

Science -fielion movie Term T.B.A. 821-

j^j3 ,^^—._^

is necessary

If you are interested,

please apply in person to:

OSHMAN S
SPORTING GOODS
11110 W. Pico Blvd.

(at the San Diego
- Frwy.) -[..,

West Los Angeles
.

\

ACTIVIST—FT paid positions wilh

direct action cili/ens lobby $500-

700 mu Citiiens Action League. (213)

481 2840
,•

;
(2 J 36-40)

INSURANCE Special, low cost.

program tor college people Pius good
grades discount Call James Boord lr«s -^.*

(2-J 36-45)

RECEPTIONIST. Bevefty HHIs internal

medicine practice M.T.TH.F 1-5pm Dr.

Young 55^-8500
(2-J 36)

WANTED PEOPLE interested in working
with a fun group of people Musi t>e

outgoing and aggressive: helping our

customers In our Encino office. Hours
tteilble Cell Kenny or Rite el S01-49S3

(2-J 36>40 »

ENGLISH CONVERSATION PARTNER
$6/hour 4 hours/week fleiible hours.

' American preferred Call ;553 1681 (day)

•
.

~ (2-J 37-39)

14"

SPERM DONORS NEEDED Studenls

only. $25-50/wk. For screening appoint-

ment CaN SS3-9628
1 „ (1-0 32-36)

HEALTHY ADULTS TO give 50- 100ml of

blood for $5-10. David Yu 825-5047

(1-0 32-36)

Cofne or>e, Come alll

Vuy a supper and dirto-

—

with the Chl-0|e.
Only the highest bidder

1^ WIN so . . .

J
Place your bids. WedhaMhiy.

Nov 19 4 00 at the Chi-o house. A oBcnsiaMPV^•••••^^^^^^^^^^ PHEGNAWLT .....>.

STEVE ERINFRIED (PHI KAPP) At t.ie
party tomorrow night, be prepared with a
'ose 01 white, Present it to. a girl in Mack

u1. .

*^* ^'" '"'" •"«<> • '*«»•« »i»»«'

l
^or you! Love B B (YLS)

?^^^^ SIGS WE RE READY TO GO
N?Tc S^*^^

AT OUR GREAT CASINO

-BELUs '^'^>°^^""'^"'^ BRUlS

^ES OF KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: To

f'^'yw-*- 'vrr ' U

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FHEE TtST LOW CO»T

SI 30 Aslpep or Awr*k*

Fpmaie Gynefologul Do<:i«|

CofiI'd*-''''*' P«>'%on«i AM^ot.on

Uta' UCl A

1
(?ni 2;2 3S13

BUSINESS PBDPEBTIES : Ij

11 !"*'"*'•»>»• •Yening. the festive

H.i 1?? ""J*
**^ gracious fellowship. In

"'»,J:Ov^^rhe Gentlement of AGO

TftmsT-sy
Weitiidc.

•A*—* l-.^>A'^'«t'V-

commercial location. $226 a monU. ait

01S4/3M.M40 Live-m O.K
^^ ^ ^^^

CASHIER AT
^ OSHMANS

SPORTING
GOODS -

Part time and full time

openings are available at

our West Los Angeles

store Some cashier ex-

perieTice is helpful. .
'/~

If you are interested,

please apply m person to

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS
11110 W. Pico Blvd.

(at the San Diego
L Freeway)

J'-.v'.::' WEST

-1-

V

'T tT

-rJ^

LOS ANQELCS
EOE M/P

if You Have The Time

We Have The Assignments

FULL TIME/PART TIME

Come In Bnd rvglslor to )oln tht

Ktlly Girl TMm of Temporary

Employoet. Top ratot. auto-

matic pay Incraattt, raftrral

bonutat, and fitilbit hourt.

NOtANAGBNCY NfVBRArce

KLiy
i.- S R V I C B S

The
KdlvGlri"
F^bople

TYPIST
r':..4\

Part-tlma

San f9Tnandio VaH«ir

25 hours per weelt

JJfonaSy fhroygrrFnory 5 ^mtQitrpm

f Musi pass 45 wpm typing test and

have good communication siiilis

Salary S4 45 .hr plus 40C hr

differenliai -z

• DRIVER,
Pan-tlmt '

Monday through Friday 5 pm to 10 pm
Must t>e eble to drive tour speed
manual transmission automobile
Must heve eKceiicnt driving history

and provide OMV violation record.

2S hrs /wh Salary $4 45/hr * 40C

Differential Contect or apply .o:

1145 Gaylay Ava. #ai9

WESTWOOD

824-9731

An aqual opportunity amployai-

M/F

Bio Science
Laboratories

"^f600 Tyrone Avt

yfBn Nuys CA
imrW" ^520 out jaio

L
fcQuA) jrtHf[tm\'ioy0f
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HELP WANTED 2.J HELP WANTED

* -V.

FEMALE, tennis playing student w/car to

hit balls w/7 yaar old girl at Bel Air

Country Ckib in late afternoons. Salary

-eaan. 474-«322 r r
(2-J 33-37 )

DRIVERS A CLERICAL WORKERS
needed to assist ntedical house-call

service. Evenings, weekends, flexible

hours? $4/hr. 454-6557
(2J34.43 )

TYPIST/QUALITY CONTROL Rapidly

growing manufacturer tele-communica-

tions equipment for the deaf - seeits

detail oriented individual- with gpod

typing skills - to work in our quality

control department Hours flexible - full

or part time. CaU Rob 559-6767
(2-J 34-38 )

ATTENDENT/SECRETARY for dis-

abled Excellent arrangement and pay.

Westwood Village 824-5171

(2-J 34-38 )

CONSUMER EDUCATION INTERN-

SHIPS - Develop media presentations

while delivering social services. $1800

stipend. Information packets in 50 Dodd

Hall or call Dennis at 825-1627

. (2-J -34-38 )

ACTUARIAL STUDENT Prestigious and

growing San Fernando Valley consulting

firm is looking for an intelligent,

ambilous individual to train as an

actuary. Mathematics or actuarial

BEST PART=TiME
JOB IN TO^N!

Time/Life Libraries is .the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country.

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students. Con-

venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.
'-

CALL TODAY
450-4569

APT
UNFURNISHED ^.... ...

$575 LARGE 2-Bedroom. stov^. r«*''9J

erator. carpet, drapes, no pe»s WOO
S^urity^ Near Ohio/ Sepulveda 326-

2656 or 473-3247— —^ (3.CHMV

~^~ ROOM*— :

ZZ^ BOAWirtXCt HFL

P

^4i TftEVIStOMS

PREFER ASM.JN-»NL)«AN <* IRL for

companionship and ^<* • '•' provide

boarding, lodging jCioso to U'iLA Call

476-8996
. -_ ^ I U^i05-3?1

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portable*
de«...

available. Low^ow rates, no Jl '^

ACall 478-9559 "»«»num

*-J U-44;

LARGE. CH'EERY 2-bedfjom. 1 batti

Available Nov. 22 $625. Palms 454-1319

(3-C 36-45 V

APIS.

TO SHARE

FEMALE. Roo«\ » Board exch inge for

light housework babysitting Private

room/bath TV. H^tMr JCLA ^'9-5759.

3.E

-^ (J tl 35-39)

SALESPERSON NEEDED - Full or part-

time Training provided. Call 398-2715

Ask for Steve . , , .

' (2-J 35-39)

PARTNER WANTED part-time to help

expanding marlieting developmeht

FEIWIALE ROOI^MATE needed to sh««rt

beautiful furnished Apartment in Palms

(3 mi. ) 1 bick. to bus or share ride with us.

Can have own car. Includes 2 pods,

sauna, Jacuzzi, weight rm. & more.

$190.00/mo. & Sec Dep. Call 558-35G?

(3 c .: 36 )

PRIVATE ROOM BATH, GAPAGE, 10

min. to UCLA/bus. Quiet, non-smoker,

mature, references $2j50.00/mo &

•utilities. 4/8-6769
(3-E 34 38)

FEMALE TO SHARE large 2 bedrcom. 2-

bathroom apartment in WLA close to

UCLA, pool, nice area, $290/ month. Calf

Robin 478-7974 or 344-7399
(3-E 36-45)

W!LL EXCHAN'3E roon. tJkjar^ pay for

c »d =arc (age o t/d) and cooking

• 'er;nj meal. Must have owi car.

:rno:ie. (days) 659-6626; (eve) 476-4361

(3-M 36-40) INSURANCE

fiOOM

FOR RENT 3-P

INSURANCE: Special rates i„e
mortgage, heai;.*^ coverage Call (or no
obligation. Lowest rates ar^ywhere kl
Parmett 553-5717 ^

QUIET ORGANIJ^ED WOMAN. Non-

smoker Sultablfc lifestyle, good English.

$190/month. Call Mrs. Horner 825 6861

days. \— .<.'
,

.; , .

(3-P 36-40)

ROOM-MATES 3-0

AUTO INSURANCE"
Motorcycle Insurance
Refuted? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payment

STUDENT DISCOU.^TS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

\ •.'

science m^or preferred. Full or part-

time. Compensation comensurate with

academic ability. Phone Denise Scott for

an appointment <(21 3) 992-4440

(2-J 34-38)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have pari time openings for tmbi-

Uous indhrtduals who are Interested

in growlfig wtlh our company. -

butlnew. Flex ible Ins.. great income ,

lax benefits. Teaching. PR, or

management experience. LA area. (805)

259-7216
(2-J 35-39)

I

- - ' ' - '^^—^—^-^-^—^^^^—^^^^— ^—
ARTISTS HELPER 1 day/week Studio,

office, errands. Art background
preferred. S5/hr. 450-3603

, (2-J 35-39 )

GROCERY CLERK 7-11 Westwood, 24

hr. store, full or part-time 1400
Westwood Blvd. 474-1617

r (2-J 35-39)

HOUSE
"ff^^ ' rr-fu.

LOOKING *f>f a roommate? To *lnd that

right persov ^r place, cat! House Mates

Unlimited 466 3143. ^
(3-Q 2-4S)

LEGAL
SERVICES Hl

We offer paid vacations, partially

peid parking, flexibte hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months. -—'—

If you can type at least 35 wpm and

have good speling skills, please

contact us at this number below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave. of theStars#470

Century City 90067

XHUCK S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY! MALE AND
FEMALE CALL 788-4300

'

(2-J 35-45)

TEMPORARY 8am-5pm (November 24 -

January 23) Enrollment keypunching - r

will train.^5.39/hr. UCLA background

preferTed; 825 1091 Rlcfr

$500 ONE—BEDROOM A SMALL DEN.

542 Vernon, Venice yard, child A pet C* K,

1 yr. lease 396-1196 or 392 2265
(3-G 32-41 )

PICO/LA CIENEGA AREA 3 bedrooms,

recreation room, carpet, .iiapes

oven/range $750 per month. 836-78^9
* (3-G 34-38 )

3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH West LA., stove,

large yard, close to UCLA. $950/month. 6

month lease. Call Hanh, 394-5367

(3-G 35-39)

HOUSE, 1-bedro6m, 20 min. UCLA,
Pico/Fairfax, fireplace, quiet, clean $325

mo. Peter 938-1474
'

.
'

"••
' •/ (3-G 35-40)

)OMMAT£ FINDERS Inc. oldest and

largest ai^ency since 71. All clienib

screenec with photos and references.

CrediU inclu<£. ABC. CBS, NBC. 453r

1861. (One mile west of campus) 20<^

discount ^ ^^
'

^ ^(3-QTUW )

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female Fur-

nished 2 bedroom apt., 2 mi. from

campus, Brentwood,' $175/nr»o. Contact

476-1565
(3-C 32-36 )

WOMEN WITH 2 children seeks female

roommate, own ' t)edr''-%nr»/bath. $250/

month. Good Vnta Moniwa location.

-453-2454 :^:^^^.-:.L.

1—^^

—

^ (3-0 32-36)

IMMIGRATION AND Gfe^i

law. Free initial consultation by attorney

eveningf ar>d weekends. Call SS6-3524

for appointment
"^

:

'

(4-M.WED.Frt)

-i^

MOVCRS 41

HAULING, MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

and garage and yard cleaning. 24 hours.

Low rates. 391-5657 Jerry

(4-6 34-44)

HQUSE TO SHARE 3-H

ROOMMATE WANTED for 3 bedroom
house in West L.A. Own room Call 477-

3295

' '
.

'
' '

i
' '• ''

*

'
"

. .; » ,

SERVICES
OFFERED 'h

* (2-4,35^36)

WANTED: 18 December, 5-piece jazz

band. Dr. Leona Libby 825-1881

(2-J 35-39)

PART-TIME Zee Medical Service (West

LA) needs reliable person in warehouse
478-0695- -—

^

(2-J 35-39)

(-

BABYSIT one 3 year old. Hours & salary

negotiable. 10-15 hrs/week approxi-

mately 479-5759, 477-0938

I

^'
- (2-J 34-38

)

, PART TIME no experience necessary

;
Will tram. Drapery removal, installation.

own transportation necessary $375/
hour start. Mr?Galper 204-0417

.7].- (2-J 35-39)

HOUSE— CLEANING and movers
I helper 4 houraj Wednesday afternoon 2

small cbildren. Bundy and Wilshire. Car

I
prefiered 820-4102 „ _ .

CREDIT PROMOTION— Solicit new
charge accounts in* major department

store in Beverly Hills. Choose own hours.

High pay. Call 670-1662. 8-^Oam or leave

message ' ')
^

'~-\'

' (2-J 35-39)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

* - -- *•- I

•i SECRETARY 3-5 Hrs./wk. Accurate

typist 65 WPM. lite bookkeeping, filing.

^^$5 50/Hr. Dr. Glick 473-4838
-• (2-J 35-39

)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Part-time. 4

hours daily. SjCentury City Public
Relations Offide Call 553-8837

•

(2-J 35-44
)

_. MOTHERS HELPER NEEDED immedi-.
ately untM Dec. 24. Near campus. Live-in.

No smoking. Help with kids and do
family cooking. Arrartge around class

hours. Call betw. 5 and 9PM 879-6984

(2-J 35-39
)

~ HOME ECONOMIST - For microwave
- oven cookiftg demonstrations. Materials

. provided. C«IJ: 396-2715. Ask for Steve

(2-J 35-39 )

^ RECEPTIONIST NEEDED - Light typing.

Full or pan-tlfHe. CaU: 398-2715. Ask for

Sttf
:

..

:
L^..

(2-J 38-39)

WIN-PICK AND GRIN. Earn 540-80 per

day with new novelty never seen before

in California Worl^'^-4 hours per day.

-^ei patd «ve4^y w«ek>^ CaU^ T4>rTes-at-

JiaS^i

3-BEDROOM HOUSE TO SHARE IN

WLA approx. 1 mile to campus, near

direct bus line, own room, washer-dryer,^

large yard. Non-smoker. Male or female^ 7''

Phone Jim 479-6435 eves, and weekend

LARGE BEDi^OOM in big house.
Beverly Hills location. Storage space,. ^,_

King size bed. $250/mo. 652-0768
^ (3-H 36-40)

FAMILY LIVING—Roomy, comfortable,

3-oath ,house-tQ-share. . Washer/dryer

convenience. Fireplace, fenced yard.

,

396-3960 ^-r-.

(3-H 36-40)"^

HOUSE TO SHARE. West Los Angeles-^

Rancho Park: Beautiful, large 3 bedroom
Spanish style home, spacious living

room with fireplace, large yard,
dishwaher. close, to UCLA—shopping v

center—bus lines—etc. Onel'responsible

and friendly person needed to share

above. Ayaijable November 2^tfi._$270

per " Ivr utUities. 836^ Ask "for

LOOKING FOR - Easy going female

.roomie to share Apt. 5 mins. from

I campus $195 - move Dec. 1 Call 824-

3884 .•:-••;.'- •.. r..^.

(3-Q 33-37)

EXECUTIVE FEMALE (wants to) share

w/professional. large house/ apt., yours

or locate. 734-9147, 296-8885

(3-0 33-37)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted -

'Share 1 bedroom 2 bath apartment with 2

others. $185 month 2 blocks from
' campus/furnishedrB24-3907

.

-
.

^ / (3-Q 33-37 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to

share spacious 2 bedroom-2 bath apt

w/dishwasher and fireplace with same.
Palms area. Call 397-6770

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-
smoker, share large t>edroom. Close on
Goshen $190 826-0744 or 805-498 8667
",-'' -*-;-——•

(j.Q 39-43)

'

^OUSEPAINTING - Expert prompt

. WdrkutinO the best matenais. 3 years

UCLA commun i-

(2-L 36-40) Barbara br Steve

P-H 35-42)

JOBS WANTED 2-IVI

BABYSITTING. Experienced, mature
woman woulfl like to babysit children of

any age in my home. Close to UCLA 478-

7332
'

-

•' (2-M 33-37)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

P R I V A T E CAR R I A Gf H O U S E '
I

N

VENICE. Access to kitchen and bath.

Rent $200. contact Harry 451 -5963 (day).

396-2579 (eve.)

(3-0 35-39)

QUIET. BEAUTIFUL CONDO. Park
settings. 2 bedroom; 1 bath, garage,
patio. LA. 15 min. from UCLA $88,000.
450-9873 eves. & weekends'

SERVICES
OFFERED 40

(y. References. Days and evenings 396-

8979. _.,
- { > •

• (4-0 1-45)

.141YPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS
career, & personal counselling All

student-related problems In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M

Hudson. M^A. Certified

(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH/Writing - to your specifica-

tions. All academic subiects Prompt

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ava:V206 (213) 477-8226

I

(4-13 2-45)

SELF—HYPNOSIS— Speed reading.

photographic memory and 'more

Student discount. Private sessions C«ii

Terry Hopwood. R.H. 989 2923
,• '''-r-r'' — • - (4-0 27-361

'

.^^^— '
— -^

—

FRUSTRATED in preparing a paper or

Autobiographical staternen t tor ^gi'a^

""school s ? P r of e s s i o n a
T
WeTp~T7i5lP'

published author with Master s in

Journalism. Dick 478-1352
,

• (4-0 32-36)

WRITER-RESEARCHER. PhD eipert

social-behavioral sciences papers

theses, dissertations, statistical compu

ter analyses. Jayne 299-3248^^
^^^^^

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE OI$COTHEQUES. Mobile
Disco specialij^ts. We organize all types

of parties with a reiharkable variety. 213-

466-6965
•

'

(2-U 13-45
)

(3-1 32-36
)

WALK TO SEARCH Pacific Palisades 1

and 2 bedroom mobile homes for sale.

Adults, no pets, pool, Jacuzzi, $13,500 to
$49.500. 21 3r454-2S15

(3-h34-38)

irjiiiHiiiiiwiffFl

.; wrsX-./xra

_, APIS.

^FURiriSHEir IT

«'»lftl^H»ftiSft.U{ilS?:
AVAILABLE TODAY

T.N.T.

Th« DY-NA-MITE
Temporary Service

Needs
TYPISTS -

SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS
SWITCHBOARD

OPERATORS

WALK UCLA HOORAYt Spacious
furnished single. Utilities free. $550. 650,

844 Landfair near Qayley. 824-3452
(3-A 3645)

10 MIN to UCLA. Charmlrtg home
In Rancho Park. Qraal n«l9hi>orhood. Uni-

vertlty High School area. 2 bedroom, large

den with timing glass tfoort to big becli

yard with many Irult tre«s. 2 iMths. Doul>le

det^h«d oarage. S167,S00. t
IF REALTY 836-4663

APT :

'y

UNFURNISHED 3-C

lmrT>edlate openings for ¥
^"¥ TEMPORARY positions on
^ the west end of town.

CALL IMMEDIATELY

»

f

Total Needs Temporary

*

BRENTWOOD. 1 bedroom, refrigerator,

stove, carpeting, no pets. 500/month
Only charging first mohth s rent to move
in. 678-6648 ^. '

(3-C 33-37
)

$700 LAKESIDE Fantastic View Bright
corner Top Floor Spacious 2 r>ed-

. rooms.. 2 baths fireplace, pool, jacuzzi.
475-3521. or 837 5660 Sherry

J '_ "
' (3-C 34-38

)

2-BEDROOM. 1-BATH. clean, stove,
refrigerator, carpels A drapes 539
Suns#l Ave

. Venice $475 mo 392-6509

$460 LAR'GE t BEDROOM stove.
retpge ra lor. carpet dr apes, no' pgTs"

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
We have a list of potential
clients from all over the Arab
World who have showed inter-

est In promoting, funding,
buying and investing in all sorts
of Real Estate proiects and any
other possible profit making
projects in North America. We
will send you this exclusive
updated list for $25 to : lAAIC
8383 Wilshire Blvd. SuiteJOOl
Beverly Hills, Ca. 90211 '^

u

.(•

TIDUSING

EDED

There's one Christmas gift only you can give: your

portrait Ifs a practical gift, too — never the wrong fit or

Style And you can order portraits in a whole range of

sizes. Just call 825-061 1 extension 294 to set up a photo

session, ..;.,.^^,,

Orders placed before Thanksgiving (Nov. 27) will be

delivered In time for Christmas.

3-K

M'i^'''
>t^ securiiy m 2656 or 473-324L
Near Ohio/Sepulveda , , 1.^, T

(3-C 34-38)

WLa - "Need Furn 7.hHrm apt fPr

CAMPUS STUDIO '

KerCKhO t f 1 bO * 82b-06 1 1 ^ai 294
house to sublet ftov. 20-30 T.L.C Jason
667-9385 _^.„^-u-._^^^_ .

'

• .;(3-K 34-38) ktCflUK^SKJ

'TrifefM«* pfr-

iv^if-

-^-«4-

00(^0^ daily bruin friday. november 14 1980 classified 23

\lW'^i$

Me and My Guys

^video tare anything yo«can

rrlagl"^ P"<^ = * •'•'*'"« *
tT25 00 Plea.. caM Hlk^lly Jo for

urther deUl... 477-2183.

IT

I*
je

'•.•eeeeeeeaaa^ooeeeeeee

'custom sewing 4 alterations by '

orofe»«»onal »eamttre»i/de»igner.

Eipert work, reaaonable pr*cf*. d"
pves am 451-1028 - . . w^ V
^***

*^.a. (4-0 34-38)

AR^TECTURAL BLUE PRINT ORAF-

TiNG SERVICE Design, engineer

^es.denlial. commercial »tructure»

Permits and contracting supervision Jim

393-6156^^^
(4-Q 35-39)

BULIMAREXIA
Are you 8 BINGE EATER? YO'J

are not a'one. Ongoing suppor-

tive g -lup ••«<* *>y licensed

p»,chotheraplst to help you

break the binge 'ourge cycle.

F. Snyder 342-2424

ONt OAY .RESEARCH WRITING!
Oe'sonal. individualized counseling -

^ditnq all subjects - protessiohal

ti,e^ od.tor J9b U4bb jaf>ynm^) "i..
-

• ," (4-Q 35-36)
w

HYPNOSIS SELF HYPNOSIS For

,eia«at»on confidence, will power

concentration memory, insomnia.

stres> Call llene certilied Hypnothera-

o.s? 465-3002 (Westwood)
_ (4-Q 36)

^'r'tiNG help TERM papers.
THESES DISSERTATIONS A^.L

SUBJECTS WRITING. EDITING,
RESEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO-

FESSIONAL'WRITER 837-0878

(4 36-45)

FiNALS COMING! Sell-hypnoaia mean*

p o cramming, no worryingJt mear.s A r
Call Terry Hopwood. R.H. 999-2923

(4-Q 36-45)

If overweight, smoking, J

» bother your hypnoilt can jn

h^l0 enormously!
'Call Dr. Rita St. John/

473-0739

TUTORmG 44

PATIENT TUTOR Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), chemistry, physics, engineer-

ing, reading, grammar, study skills. Worll

-with a tutor who knows the aubiect very

well, anp can patiently present tt>e

material ina variety of ways. You will alto

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and sell-reliance. For tree

intormation call Jim Madia, 383-6463
(4-S 2-45 )

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. MATHEMA-
TICS STATISTICS High school ^nd
college For those who want the best.

. .fiJLL;3fl06.«...»^~—~«.~...~~^" '— "'

_^__^ (4-S 32-36 )

WRITIN<S THERAPY Pl^. editor.

therapist, offers t>elp with papirs, M.A. S
PhD theses, reports 459-3139

(4-S 33-37^

Career Guidance
GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Tutoring

_ The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
(Call for brochure)

TYPING 4-U TRAVEL SA
AUTOS
FOR SALE

-*:—i*

5F FURNITURE 50
:COITH. 'Josi -onsc entous. eKp'ri-^
•rtced. BtawttlL'i typing. IflM Corriscttng

Selectrl: C^tstert»t(cfis. Papert,
Resume^ Correct bp^tlng'grammar.
133-1747—-:——'— —

^

(4-U 1-45)

TYOINGr Own IBM S«lt :trtc. Rea»or>.
at:e rale*, ••ti and aecnrte Gl«^4'».

3M-4112.
" '

•

'

i *
'

I' '
" t" J i' '4^

1

ONE 0/ < "YPINGM* i4.n..4./ 'ifly
deciphering — spenmg' graininaf f^
•ditirt^ ioreign stude * ••S4St»nc» ^^ .^
many tyt>«styles — IPV Ccrrec*i-m
Selectric — Untwsity Aporoved u*y'
Near UCLA - Lonaa: 398-0455 («n^ ^

'

' - (4.U 1^5)
. '. II

TYPING editing papers, dissertations.

.^ scripts, resumes cassettes, rush/large

iobs. automatic letters. HicK-up. Carol
936-2877.

(4.U 1-45)

On* way and round l< p chertcrt to

Europe. A»i« and IftTMl „

Lalitr Tickets. Inlerxsllonel Student
csrtfs.^mnc-^isiw: piei up free siutfeiir

Tra«*l catalogu*.

C*n««rt th« tptft »n Iravvt'

Cl££
1053*Bro«tdn Ave. #224

>l ovt Wh*rehou«c record* in WMtwood)
J 478-3551

•:mumm»4

FORO FAIRMONT-V8- 1978-4 Ooors-

Belge-5 800 miles-po«»*r steering-

power n«w brakes-very gc d condilton-

'leavlng country must sell S2S00jCall

CmlMo - afternoons en^ eventngs Ph»
826-1863

(5-i 35-36)

1980 OATSUN 310GX-S speed. 3500
miles, am-fm cassette stereo. $5000 Call

jfter 4pm 885 7271

GOLD LIVINGROOM SOFA AND while

chest of drawers S65 8 S40 respectively

obo 473-8983
• (SO 34-38)

(S-F 35 39)

^TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimate. 394-7M7~ '

.
'
- ^

OlSCOUNT-PRiCE Perfection-guaran-
teed. 7-year •j'oerience, IBM Correcting
-Selecting li Jisscation. ^i.eins. term-
papers. Caii 390-4.326 afte.oo >n.

V (4-4;, 1-45)

^NfSTlC fMUti aOUND TRIP

>icago V .

< ' D«> Jn; -^livd AIIUaQ*

tf»TE«KATiONAL ROONDTRIP f

Ro»n»
b>u»»»l*

i.«fc»i-i.oi««Jon

AmsUrdam ., ^ ....,_..., .

[•Frankfurt,, .,-. .t.. ..,,...-

,

Tel A»l» ",.; .;'..
^-..i ,

..:!'. .•;.
:..•

Me I ICO CU» i,, ,

*
.

'"'

;/.«% / ....
Cuad«ia(«r«^ .':'.

..;:!
.".

. J}.'' f.

Chilf ,...v
.': .*..>..' ^,./. .,:k^.,:..-\

* '

CRUISES (Be»t Vacation Buy*^
Caribbean 1 Days
Meiico J Day* '

. , ,':\ ...

TLOJES^ ;-
-•>• '.;•

' '

' "•'

Hriil'aii ^tiays

irom $23S
>rom i2S0
hom S2S0
Irom i4SS

l||IGB GT 70 immaculate condition.

55.000 M wire wheels Original owner 30

mpg $3200. 784-9337
(5-F 38-40)

1975 VOLVO 164-E 4-door Air condi-

tioning. Automatic 34.000 miles. $3850
870-8709 ! .

'^ y
(5-F 38-40)

«^MW^ M— II » »M^| I l.l—M. n il. II I I

'76 SAAB 99 BL. am-fm star. AC. 4 dr. 4

spd. $3500 395-^094 (eves)^ (5-F 38-40 )

1967 ROVER 2000 TC. great-running

sports sedan tour-on-tloor. t§ur-wheel

discs. $900. 827-4137 , ;:'.:.:•

GOLD CONVERTiSllE LIVING ROOUT
tOTA AND MATCHING CHAIR $75 ii_

)50 respecHvely obo 473-8983

r (S-0 34-3B)
j-_

SOFA— Bean t»ag. dark brown. 10 -foot

^kem9%e f 8269b* 7«9a83S ewaldays
after 800 or weekends

(SO 38-40)

'\

.>

MISCELLANEOUS 50

(5-F 38-40)

PHONE-l|«ATE with warranty $79 with

remote $149 Trader Jims 821-4148 ,

(5-Q 13-4S)

ELMO SUPER 8 silent movie camera
auto or manual 10 to 1 lens, zoom and
ad| film speed, case and tripod, hardly

used $275.00 821-0275. or 993-8789
(5-0 32-38)

FRYE W0MEN8 WESTERN-STYLE
boots; eic near:new. brown. 10B; cost

^Tir «en $85 397-8253 "~ ''

4

Iroin S&45
liom Si^S

1974 DODGEHdlANACb CUSTOM Full

power a/c am/fm Call Tom 824-3989 t>est

offer

. (5 F 36 39)

troni

ligm
5J19

€XPERIENCED TYPIST
^ - -— neet}t work ^

^ All maiors, lr>cluJing: medical.

£ law. art

A| FREE Pick-up and oeiiverV
.

^ Salary negotiable

t
Michael Basquez 838-1970

TYPING Secretarial Seryice. LINDA
HUNTER 64^-1576

(4-UTh)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE

"l.cS..^38"8425. *• .
" " ""

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA isyperi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388, 276-947 \: —^ 7- -

(
4.U 4-44)-

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.
Cassette, tape transcribif;ig. IBM
correcting Selectrlcs, Scrit>e Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

(4-W 1-45)
wTi —Mwnn i ^—^^^1 1 «——i.— i ii..

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM Selectrtc 821-3191 (|24

hours answerir>g)

M^itco Cily S DaVf'
Acapuico 6 Days
M«j»UaA 4 Oay>

Ifom %A

-UxunXI
Nas'au Paradise Ifttand 8 Days Irom $449
Freepori 6 Oayk Ifom $4^b
Pa(«y Criiite 4 Oayk :. ,. , (rom S290

SKI tUftOrE to Vaid'itir* Franc*, and
Swti&s 29rbl*r Inql Air. holals. maai*.

tranalert. .'•'C 18-Jai> 3 $1340

CALL US
or wonawlda FREE trav«l arrangamant*.
cara, campart, rail paaaaa or lickalt.

hotala. SATA flighta. inauranca.

CALL 479-44^4 >
'

Upcii Munddy fiiddy i«UU-bUO Alt >«ai

CYCLtS—
fOR SALE_„

FOR SALE Approilmatety 50.000
magazlr>« issues filed by date order and
dating back to circa 1900. Cosmopolitan.

Esquire Fortune. Life. Newsweek.
ScientlYic American, and Time )ust to

x\%n\9 a few Great opportunity for

aomaona openjng a used magazine store

i K

^Jl

NEW HONDA 200CC (100 miles) $1100
or Best offer Call Tony 836 7851

V "a (SH 35 39)

V W CORNED 5K

1975 VW SUPER BEETLE .includes

"Sunroof, AM/FM stereo. Michelin tires,

new seat covers $3200 450-5406
"

(5-K 3238 )

'68 VW FASTBACK. Fuel injection, new
arctic blue paint Kvlth black trim, new
clutch. 30 MPG. electronic ignition,,

always garaged $1800 450-6047 ^ .

iTOURS&llUn
ill fn>«y» <>w..m M|llll. CA 100241

(5-K 35 39)

-pnd/or aelting magarmes mallOfd#f

Asking $15,000 Jack Gidley Really 88V
3800 „ZZ1,.__,J

<S-0 35-39)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE Yamaha FG-330 Acoustic

Guitar. .Excellent condition $130 with

case. Call Ed at 824 9507

Pi^NO RENTALS
Atlnnfion Mus'C

Hollywood P<rino R»nt,il i

164'^ N Highland Avu
I Hollywood

46? 2329 163 6565

-. .1-

71 VW BUG - runs great Must sell

Rebuilt engine Only SMI AM/FM/£as-_
sine - $2400 obo 844-5550/ 935-1022

~
(
5-K 36 -4 1) STtREOS il

:;*:

AUTOS
FOR SALE

, VW VAN 1988 good condHlon $1200.00,

(213)852-5938
(8-K 37-41)

5-F

^6 MGB lo. ml., overdrive, am/fm stereo-

tape, lug. rack, $3500. 825-0367 (days)

559-8688 (•^•%.)
(5-F 33-37)

1972 T—BIRD. LOADED beauty. 70,000

fn llas ,
> $1 sno .OO o.b.o. Cal l Y ac lne 825.

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8808. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City /':

(50 1^)

ii2- COMPLETE .STEREO Sony receiver]

/: 25W, Sony cassette deck, transaudio

turntable. Phillips speakers. Koss':
headphones and technic's rack. $350

obo 822-3844 '

SENNHEI8ER HD 400 Headphones
never l>een used, cost 40 00 wIN sell for

30.00 Please call Molly Jo 477-2183

••y.C/',

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

,

'

English from UCLA will type and e<«

term papers, theses, scripts, etc Or

editing only Over 25 years experi-

ence Easy periling On Westwood

Blvd Near ubLA. Bill Delaney 475-

3551. 837-4180

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectrlc.

Guaranteed promptnaas, accuracy.

Editing, computariied typing. Carol 303-

8324
(4-U 5-45)

3218 day 290-3025 eve.

(9-F 33-37)

'75 DODGE CHARGER DAYTONA
Automatic air. cruise control, low

mileage, extras. $2250. 838-7885/838-

7279. .-
'' " . '• " ';.,./

(S-F 33-37)

DATSUN B210 1975, 25,000 miles on

^condition caN evenings; laava maaaaga
857-7505 $2050 ^

(5rF 33-37)

^-<^

TYPING OF disaertaHons. thesat, farm

papars—reasonable rates. Complete
services. 938-1347

(4-U 7-45)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.

M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Formar UCLA secretary- Phone 474-

S264
(4-U 10-4S^

77 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Low i^ilaafa.

hard and soft top, excellent condition.

583-039tr evenings and weekends.
(5-F 33-37 )

70 T-BIRD, all power, A/C, AM/FM
cassette, new tires, gpod condition,

$800., 398-7295 eves. i

'

15-F34-3t=
"

'88 VW CONVERTIBLE. Excellerlt

condition $3200 obo 455-3248
(5-F 34-38)

SOFA 4 LOVE SEAT Qreen/whita plaid

linen. Excellent cond. 9200 Large
copper-tone refrigerater $75. 827-0695

(5-0 32-36)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

rw/n Sef»-I6fl 00 Full Sets $88 00

Queen Sets $118 King Sets-$138

THEM£^TM£SSSTQMB
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngtonf

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (doted Tuesday*}

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

limited fiitii ^terf
Special Dtocounts for

UCLA Studmte Only

• YAMAHA
• MAUM
• iONU%
• kA.1.

• AIWA

• NAO
• AIMNI
• aiAtiFUNai
• oafOfON

•1

L

(CONTACT STEREO
stas wniNMi Mvo. • Mviatv nmis. ca nn%

(213) 657*69t1*(800) 421-4304

REAL
ESTATE

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING. ... .1:. 4.T

WANT to play an Instrumant? ExpaH-
•"^•<* 'aachers have opatHoQa. Jtonll
•niifumtftt, avatiabla. kr«ll Mutlc
studios. 474-S1S1.

TYPING—479-S449. Selactric. Thaaas,

disaartatlons. Approved list. Term
paf>ar8, axparlantad, fast. Close to

campua
(4-U 12-45 )

LETTERS, RePORTS. MANUSCRIPTS,
^TCHM PAPERS WW adM ler l^ralf*-

1973 DATSUN 240Z mint cond. lots of

Tiftrain4.20&m-1323/7i2-4439 Ash for

MIcK^al
l (5-F 34-38)

'•9 ALPHA ROMEO G.T.V. Many extras.

Must saN (307 ANQ Private party) 858-

mu
:\

(S-P 34-M>

^—-r

(4-T 1-4S)

JA^Z Piano Improvisatlonal tachniquaa.
^••rn ioy of creating your own thing.

JMy. fsstpacad. private laaaona.
Jheory with direct appllccllon lo
Keyboard. 271-8672

—-^
.

(4>T QTIt)
VOICE TEACHER. Anita Baakay;

r1 n®''
^•••rt opera. Pupil of Ammn

h-t^ir' e
'•** '•••body Cooaan>tfy.-

I^^CIno Studio (805) 268-1417

(4-TTUF)
GUITAR « tESSONS In pop. folk.

ZT:'T '••'^'^o ^ PcSSisiirlS
"'wwcian. Call 938-9934

(4-T 34»3S)

—— • •••»'•»...«.... **U

^; Q iisramatu qusil l V. feotirlaae.

atutfanto. IBM Salactrlc. Days 8S6-1111

•kL 473. avoa. 6SI-44W
"^^""^

(4-U 27-41)

ONE DAY SERVICE. Tfia typing service,

620-6529. Raaumas. reports, disearta-

llona, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

666-6264
' (4-U 23-45)

TYPING farm papers. 81.S0/page.

r^umaa. $9.S0/po«a. Call after 3:30 pm.

476-6435 J— _
(8-0 32-36)

TYPING DONE. Expert editorial and

typing wortt Call 475-1636 for further

Informatfon .

(4-fJ 38-40 )

TYPING. ALL KIND8, brahd-new
Salactrlc III: 4 typing alamants neat 6

accurate. CaN 820-6407 Aafc for Dora
<4-U 36-46)

PAST, QUALITY TYPING- Dlaaarta-

tlona, farm papars, these. North

HoWywood Aroo. AoMonabla. 763-9696

.ovofNnoa*
(6-u a7m)

•66 MERCURY MONTEREY CONVER-
tlBLE Original palnf. upholstary. Runs

great. $1100 obo 393-6313 or 825-8211 L.

'

(8-F 34-36)

78 DODGE VAN. 6,000 mNas. Wood
paneling, carpet, high-back saata. sofa

boA $6,600 nagotialMa. 677-6617.
- ;<-; ..:> (8-F 32-36)

76 BMW 2002 Automatic, sunroof, sihrar

AM/FM stereo mags/radlals. 86.000 obo

llust sell 204-1644
(6-F 35-36)

-
I

FOR SALE '68 MUSTANG. EscallafH

condition New tiraa. Now palnl. Movifis*

must aaM. 367-6142
(5-F 36-36)

72 DODGE DART. 6-cyllndar Eicallent

condltton 8660. Call 626-6766

, (6.P 36-36)

"•'t)ars 120.7400. '

••""'^'

(4.U 1-46)

X^:

flight—7 days-norary public. Call Jacy,

366-4133
(4-U ^6-45)

1

S6l08 ilONDA
8«fVlC6

del Rey
4421 SopulvMi BIfd.

ptiono: 3S1-6217

ln8Mranc# ^•'^*

618T 6UY IN StNtmCT

Larg« master bdrm to view and pod.
aacurity «y«tfn Imrqm atona LR fifolaca

Privste bacityafd with large pool and
canyon sacldston. separata bon||ts office,

den or ariist studio with very spetat r>atural

light 3 bdrms, 3 baths, maidt beautiful 2-

st^ry entry Built-in kitchan. AC. great

tar>dscapir>g. views from aM rooms. Price-r

$525 000 sell now

YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU
'•-.WAITED

Por this Parfact Bachalor or Couple

When you need a
" HELPINC; HAND~~

Thf? easy way lo move
, that piano you no longer
need is to move it into

somebody else's home!
And you can obtain ready
cash for yourself at the

'

aame time. i_:

•.r^'

-»
.
-*

6216J00
owe—SUBMIT-

bftght, sunny, pnvate 4 secure A sir>gie

family home m tha country w/condo con-

verMenca LR hat sliding gaiss to patio w/

rm for hot tub. dining Bitnn kitch w/taatr

catHnets. sil appliances, guest t>ath up-

cal>inats. all appliances, guest t>ath Up-
stairs mstr 8 sitting rm or 2nd tKlrm 8 be

A special BHPO Property

BACHELOR OR FAMILY POOL,
SPA A VIEW HIGH ON A HIU
Hi B6n6dlct Cahyon "Qolng,

Qomg..." NOW |4M,000
owe—SUBMIT

Depend on the helping"

hand that's been serving

your friends and neigh*

bors for years. ..a little ad
in Classified letting peo-

ple know you have a

piano for sale. '.

•'*....

try charmer has it all Frpic inLR.din srea.

til t^ii il ttLH. imis 8 uystain aie fiea itite 4
t>drmsi 8 2 bas Ail air corxl Oreat view

lot—Oreet loc See tt>is ternfic value

Give us a call today to

place your ad *
,

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

JVDS

825-2221

825-2222
mm^muMumwmmmmmmmew-nr
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TERMINATION • PREVENTION • INFORMATION ; "

Specialized Medical Care in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere
,

'. '
, .

•,. "."'; -
'

' • ' ' ' ''* '"

'

»'",''
'

''''',
- ;

'
'

.

'
,''•• ••'','•

,

"'

Eve ... o medico l c lih lc for women (113) 556-2001^

in CENTURY CITY^:.;V^^

also in TARZANA ^^ ^i" -^

and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)

By Appointment
Qnly, Please -

(Continued from Page 25)

Thursday also. Berlin's [eadm.
exponents of ^^New Ja// M^sic-
presenta program- ot FOropean
jazz. Not to be missed>^,v
kmda now^kinda^wo^

people
8:30 p.m., $6 for human beme,
$4 for students. .^

The last event on the camnus
program will be the perfor
mance of the Triadic Ballet a
reconstruction of an avant-
garde piece from the"*1920's

m'which extremely strangely
costumed people v^ill cavon
around the stage ro sin^Hari..

insane music. Its realK con.
temporary dance, more than
ballet. This extra special event
will take place at Rovce Hall

Fri-Sat, Dec 5-6, 8:30
p. m

Sun, Dec. 7, 8:00. Ticketv$9|r

$8, $6, $4 for students. V "^^

'T^ i-r

,-' -.,. ^ — .,

;.,. ^,k,
^

„,, h.jfit'^ai,'^** >;-.Ni>*»»--<w»:.

WINNER "BEST FILM" TORONTO FESTIVAL OF FESTIVALS

WAY
>4BLO PICASSO EA|MTED PICTURES*

O^^OF THE YEAR'S BKTFliUMSiDA^ EXCEPTIONAL felNG
Wart garfunkee: be sure to see this remarkable rlm!" -

'The most thoroughly ,

;^
I

adult4novie evgr-made—

.

-.—.„-• :
•

,

i -IT.

in the Engl ish language."

-Maclean sMa];a/inr

"The sheer pleasure of

watching Miss Russell in

action. ..is enough.. .she
"^ comes through

, triumphantly."

-Aichrr WinMen, NY. Post
..I ; .

"Miss Russell, who has
—also made memorab le

.- VT"^
appearances in 'Straight

Time and The I^st

Tycoon' brings to her

role a reckless

physicality that is

. overwhelming."
r, -Nfw York Tiinn

"The most demanding

whoduntt since

'Chinatown'." -Toronto Sun

"Beneath beauty and

luxury fester the

ins1c1imi< iffid stnister,

No one says it better

v^__ than Rocg."

-Villagie Yoke.

NOW SHOWING
^t Selected ThiatresI

And Drive-ins

Everywhere!

WESTWOOO U A Cinema Center 475 9441

HOLLYWOOD. Pacific • 4$4-4!ll

MONICLAIR UA Cinema • 62» 5027. •

WEST COVINA Capri •962 3579

ROSEMEAD. Rosemead • 573 9480

aEHOAlCRoxy 243 6393

WOODLAND HILLS. UA Warner Ctr 999 2132

NO HOLLYWOOD UA Movies • 766 4317

TORRANCE UA Del Amo • 547 5016

HAWTHOANE Hawthorne • 644 8669

MQNTEBfLLO Garmar • 773 2133
_

PASADENA St»te • 792 7139

VAN NUYS Sepulveda Or In •786 6520

LONG BEACH Loi Altos Or In • 471 883'

LAPUENTE VmelandOr In • 336 7518

PICO RIVERA. Fiesta Or in • 692 7511

CULVER CITY Studio Or In • 398 8250

GAROENA Vermont Or In • DA J 789b

VtKTWUl-UUtU-iiu* 644 5595

ON
CAMPUS

(Continued from Page 27)

begin at 7:30. Direcior Lewis

John Carlino will be on hand

(and loot) too. Admission is

free. A tribute,to direct or Henrv

•v.-

"As usual you can't take

your eyes off

Harvey Keitel when

he's on the screen."

f-N.Y. Daily V%*s

. "Theresa Russell is un-

forgetta^bly real. She is

amoral, uninhibited

and unpredictable

sensualist who drives Art

Garfunkel into a jealous

fteniy/-

-Francis Herridnr. N.Y. POST

WA striking

meditation on love and
pain. 'Last Tango' comes

to mind." -Nf%vsday

X

1 1.. K,.i.k M,«:,ni/,,iMM. 1*1. V. Mfv A Ml ( )1 Vs K( )l c, m \1

BAD TIMING/A SENSUAL OBSESSION ^
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)f

CERRITOS.ua Cinema • 924 7726

1000 0AKS.ua Movies •497 6708

BREA, UA Movtes • 990^4022 ^ ^
LOS ANGELES fo*e( • 677 9109

ORANGE U A City Cinema • 634 3911

LA MIRADA La Mirada • 994 7400

COSTA MESA Bristol • 540 7444

EL TORO Saddleback Mall • 581 5880

IRVINE. WBodbfidfe • 551 0655
;

'

"^

ORANGE Oradge Mall • 637 0340

OXNARO Carriage Square • 485 6726

TORRANCE Rolling Hi||4» • 325 2600

ALHAMBRA Cold Cinema • 289 3861

SAN GABRIEL San Gabriel Or In 788 5507

PARAMOUNT Ros^crans Or In ME 4 4153

THOUSAND OAKS 1000 Oaks Or In 498 1163

SAN BERNARDINO Baseline Or In 862 8136

BUCNA PARR. Buena Park Or In 821 4070

CHATSWORTH Winnetka Or In • 349 6806

SANTA ANA Hart)or Blvd Or In •531 1271

PUENTE HILLS Puente West • 912 5394

MARINA DEI REV U A Cinema • 822 2980 .

FOUNTAIN VALLEY Ft Valley Twin • 839 1500

CULVER CITY. CMlver • 838 1893
[

HUNT PARK CJlltbfflia • 585,lT7r'
"'

"
-*

NORTHRIDGE Cmema Centeu'J93 1711

PANORAMA CITY Americana • 893 6441

LONG BEACH Palace • 436 4429

ANAHEIM Brioklltrst • 772 6446

FULLERTON Fo« • 575 4747

SAN CLEMENTE Miramar • 492 0056

PASO ROBLES. Oaks Or In • 231 024S

LOMPOC Gemini • 736 9505

RIVERSIOI Van Bu'pn Qr In • 688 7360

LOS ANGELES. University Village Cti 748 6321

SAN BERMAROINO Crest • 888 6827 —

~

INOIO. Indio Drive In • 347 3712

POMONA Mission Or In • 678 0511

DOWNEY Showcase • 862 1122

LANCASTER Lancaster Or In • 942 5615

60LETA Airport Or In •964 8377

RFOONOO BCH Manna Cinema • 377 1109

SANTA MARIA Highway Or In • ^7 1675

PALM SPRINGS Palm Sprgs Or In 327 1132

King runs Nov. 15 with Tol'abk

David and Jessee James {ly-

rone Power and Henry hondaa

great brother combination), and

Nov. 16 with The \i'inninfi of ,

Barbara Worth and 0\er the

Hill. Both at 7:3Q, tickets are SI

at the door. Nov. 18 at 8:00. En-

counter Cinema continvies with

"Tirka-iTmura. - Japan % gromeM

filmmaker." Her will discuss

and present some*^ of his works.
'

which hav^ strarige titles like

"24 Frames per Second." "S\nc

Sound," "One Frame Dura-

tion," and "Repeated- Reversed

Time." Tickets S2. And Wed-

nesday the 19th at 5:30, Soviet-

born Mikhail Bogin will talk

about his Ballad of love

(Cannes Special Award o\ !%5)

and his recent A Private Life.

Absolutely and unequi\oc'allv

free.

—f
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'The Sinking oj the Titanic'

run

QIIAIITY HIBIillT INCilNtS
AND TRANSMISSIONS

Kl ASONABIV PNICtD AUTO
HOUV Kl PAIR f Rl I fMIMAH Ml »H)Nt ST S» R\H I W< »KK

VW RABIMT l)AMU R Si IRiH « •>

AUDI BMVk P(>RM.Hi

tCont inMed from Page i 28)—;

—

p m . at the Inlernationat Stu-

Zeni Center, in a cabaret setting.

Call 825-2953 for ticket info.

In the general vicinity of

Schoenberg Hall four pcr-

tormances will take place. Die

Musicalische Compagncy wird

MusTrali)? d^n l^ttr tind 1 7th

Jalirhunderts spielen. They play

their very classical tunes on the

itor ic instru ive ry isionc instrum
achieve a richly colorful effect.

Schoenberg. Saturday. Novem-
ber 22, 8:30 p.m. ($6, $4, for

students).
.^

The same night off campus
Tangerine Dream will compete
with Santa Monica Civic.

Kreuzberger Streichquartett:

Classical music. They arc -also

e nt s . and—con sidered—Fea^—hot^ iAonday
November 24, 8:30 p.m. Also at

the Hall.

In the Schoenberg Quad, the

Gruppe Neue ^Musik will per-

form contemporary classical

music. Thursday, December 4,

in the opert smog. •

Free Music Product ion/New
Jazz Music. This at the Hall,

(Continued on Page 24)

VW MAINTCNANCC SEllVICf >S«.*»
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BUOG AIXEY -i

An liHl»p#rMWni Volk«w«i|»f» ^#»vk»

t*St aOih Suc*i • Sam«M4>nkaA«M»rnt« • M2l)M

• IM.70M.MO mtUM MaVKI (MJe>
1 Matnirnamr S#rv*r#
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'
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90.000 Mill SERVICC. tl«7 70
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.10 000 NIU Sf RVU. r 1195 70
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GO AHEAD — TAKE IT

AN ERROR IN PACKAGING CAUSED THESE SETS TO CONTAIN A ROUND 8-INCH CAKE PAN

INSTEAD OF A SQUARE ON£ AS INDICATED ON THE BROCHURE OUR RETAIL OUTLETS
WILL NOT ACCEPT THESE SETS DUE TO THIS ERROR WE ARE FORCED TO LIQUIDATE

OUR SUPPLY SO. 00 AHEAD. TAKE IT A

r^sr

$149.50 set for $20
2 YEAR GUARANTEE GUARANTEED

MICROWAVE SAfE

Nov. 14 4 IS

THE HEATERS
THE NU-KATS

YESTERDAY ft TODAY
JOHN DOE

r- Nov. 18 ^

-^ BLACK FLAG
EDDIE a THE SUBTITLES

THEMINUTEMEN

—Nov. 19

THE MUTANTS
THEOFFS :^

~ Nov. 20
THE BLASTERS '

X>N ft THE NIGHTRIDERS

Thatt Phreddle Rock DarK:lr>g Every Monday.

.Rodney't New Wove Disco Tuesday ft Wfdneedoy .

•*;«*

New
Modern
Miracle

For Use in All Ovens
'•

including MICROWAVE

OfmmtiMmmrmhrmCai 1200* F

ooM S<

31 "'i'OVENWARE

cowr sun asami

•iMtfwMat'SWiA-VfWir'IMi;

-

vanratar '•»'•«• *r»m >m>o« •••<.• •••••iM •< tax

31 PIECE ENSEMBLE CONSISTS OF

• 1 qt WiWy ^li\

•16 PC Cu«ltard Cup S«t

•Divided V«g«t«bl* 0«h

thru Cov«r tor 1 "*» and 2 <H

ln<fChang—bf

'-*-
8151 Santa Monica Boulevard ^

(213) 656-2200 *

'^.•r

\
>..<- V

.H .

t

- The Low Offices of . ^^ - r

TEiaiy M: GOWBERG^
A Professional Law Corporation

.. ' . .
^ , :. . -V. ;, -

. • ^
•- --TV. ;,.,

,

} '
,

THE GENeIaL practice OF LAW
j^_ 15760 Ventura Boulevard. Ninth Hoor >

Enc Inc. California 91436 \
-^—-T Telephone: (213) 995-7702 - '

,^^..

OWEN J. SINGER TERRY M. QOLDBERQ

^;;:

^'
V

'**
1?,;" fv

!.-
-

'

TLMTION, BOOKS AND
hlOO BUCKS A MONfTH

THE B.G WHITE VAN WILL BE LOCATED IN THE "SHELL QAS STATION" ON THE CORNEB OF

LE CONTE AND QAYLEV NEXT TO THE KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN •

ONE DAY ONLY: FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14TH. BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 7:30 .m .nd 5 30 pm

All Mm^rrMM'~f WIU.K«>k6 OH A FIMT COME FIR«T MRVI aAtW

NFOTC SaholaP0hip04^€^mtilapU NOklt

Intereated Freahn^^nd Saphdi^^B
oontaat: *

v

Mr. nick Hephtdn, i2lZ) I

Write: tfaoy SchotardhipB -.—.1-^

4727 WilehLr^i Bt.
"^

L.A.M Ca. 90010

«•-»**—»- -f>->.'-'ji

'Vi ';, / '
•

• •'
,

• ':.•' • t ;''
' r

"''^^ '-:•• '^' ^., V''^
' '"t-,' 'Sivr*'- i

, a
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LAST 2 WEEKS. 6PERFS THIS WEEKEND
Concerts

Ll^eHT^
f^

1^^-^
Tulltal

^^ Rick Knus

es

fk^l"

hei?!ij?^:
fp,«w

uG«*

'.'..' '

'»
"

'•'''.

'

• M

aonat and-comTortable
dur

their engagement ai the Sdc

W)nal and-comTortaSFdurl
their engigemem a. ,he Spo'

. ;^

,», ,< V, \ i :^

LOf
ci»l^;^"^Me

•^* H0>'

••>:
30

7.30

l^t tT^^MvSo^J^^^'^i^.
X^.

^.^'Vw

Aa

22
7.00 ^H0^^^r3l^^

VANITIES
rtj

jog-t^e-Ta*
flO«

si^l^
16, 23

23i^ 30
H0>^

20
30,

101

It^!^
ii^'

1icr«j
1%.

BY JACK HEIFNER

r:- ,

•

1<»t^
DIRECTED BV NORMAN TWWN

RM MFOMUnON
AND nCSCMVATIOMS CALt

aiN>UPSAl£S:

THE
477-2424

lUNCMIVATl:

PLAYHOUSE n

•ox OmCC OPCN CMILV AT to AM. SUNCMV AT 12 tlOON : /
-^«'>m»

• It
NOMtAN MAISAUMK^XECUTIVE WRCCTOB

1()e»6LEC0NTE</..U»ANGEi£S.CA 9008*W THE CP»TOWX}WESTWOOO CENTER. COI^ffM^
-i-^

*- jf>-^ij|»,^ i^ -^i-^ i,^^

1 A MIXER FOR UNDERGRADUATES
IN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN I

-'( r-

y^\-

Tuesday, Nov, 18

2-4 pm
Thursday. Nov. 20

2-4 pm
Friday, Nov. 21

2-4 pm

A'

Court of Sciences

(near Bombshelter)

Court of Sciences

.

(near Bombshelter)

Court of Sciences

(near Bombshelter)

h

itrnja^t^numm

Our faculty and trainees are engaged in reseorci i programs in the most attractive areas of the

emerging biochemical research industry, gene cloning, cancer cell biology and industrial and

clinical microbiology to name but a few. We are a unique department, with faculty who hold

PhD. MD. and DVM degrees. Each of our students k^ assigned the faculty advisor who is best

equipped to provide counsel and program design on an individual basis. There are ample

opportunities for our students to participate directly in current faculty research, to develop skills

that are of value in gaining entrance t6 graduate and professional schools, and to prepare for

stimulating careers in this and related fields.

MICROB^I^^ Plk>\^DElEM^ CAREERS IN THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:

The band performed an e\en
mixture of old tavontes adnew creations, resulting

,n Z
exciting concert. .

The spotlight was concen
trated on Ian Anderson

the
group*s music writer and lead
vocalist. Anderson was m
vacious, jumping about the
stage and acting mystenousK
throughout the concert,

usualli

with flute in hand.

The less than two hoursho\k

started with. Tull's newer songs

including "Crossfire." a song

dedicated to the Americans
being held hostage in Iran, and

**Uniform/' a toirgue-in-cheek

song* about society conforming

to different group s ^ttrbugh \\\

clothing.'' Each son'g became

more familiar than the previous

one as the evening j^rogressei-

and "Songs From The Wood*
*^Skating Away on Thin Ice."

**Bungle in The Jungle." and the

popular ** Aqualung" were

heard.

Although Anderson was the

central figure, he was by no

means the only group member

in the spotlight. Eddie Jobson.

TulPs special guest, did an

outstanding job playing the

keyboards (often two at a limei

and the electric violin. Mariin

Rarre. a j_2-year \cteran of

LEVEL

FERMENTATION TECHNOLOGY ^

wine. beer, pharmaceuticals and
food industries --—

PUBLIC HEALTH

LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
- Universities

' Hospitals . L
- Genetic Engineering Labs

jnetec. BiogjBn. Biorpd. Cetus) ^

AT THE LEVEL OF PREPARATION
FOR GRADUATE OR

PROFE^S^NAL SCHOOL
MEDICINE
DENTISTRY

VETERINARY MEDICINE - -^

Ph.D. STUDIES IN

Microbiology

_^ Biochemistiy
"

^ ....' ...

"Cell Biology

Immunology
Molecular Biology *

Virology

Jethro Tull, often brought the

crowd to its feet with his

handiwork on the electric guitar

and marimba.
While Anderson's tluie-

pfaying ability was impressive, it

did not have the same force

heard, on Tull's albums. , This

was largely due to the distortion

caused by the ^ound system at

times; the music was loud, but

often unclear. This was ahjo the

case of the vocals.

Jethro TulPs encores included

*•Aqualung," and -^Lbcomotive

Breath/' two early songs.

reinforcing the feeling thai the

band can r.ely'on its past

achicY^menJ^"t^ t-lwU -a "(it4i^fl^

Pharmacology

»«i j iiiii

For Bachelor's degrees graduates7 Industry offers starting solorieFof ns rnuch^s $1 500 per
month. Compensation for Ph.D., graduates starts at $30,000 or nrK>re per annum. ^ ~~

PLE^E TEAR OFF AND RETURN TO DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 5304 Life Science Building

'i/''

"+«f

;,*.*.'•

',"»,...

Nome -

Address
-r T*

>

4 wish to icrttend th^ TUESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY . _^_

I am interested in a course of study leading toD Professional School (rDedicine. etc.)

' .'
—11^ .^ D Graduate School ""

• - ' ' •

"
>'C • ' D Industrial Microbiology

v D Teaching and Research
» D M (

^ --—

.

_!li
**

1
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\
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ON CAMPUS
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itrSehocnbcrg tonight at 8:30

tiic UCLA Baroque Ensemble

^^^ perform all sorts of works^

from the Bach family, including

concertos for the harpsichord,

which has stirred the dust of

these pages lately. Tickets are $5

and 2 for the privilege of

deciding for yourself. 825-2953.

Coffee and jazz, a good

combination^ ^t Kerckhoff
Nov 20 Is the Mike Price
Quartet, aUo known as the Bkie
Guitar group, but for tonight
they '*had to change their
name." Why? Find out at 8:00.

-In Melnitz tonight, a screen-

ing of the unknown but much
praised The Great Samini will

(Continued on Page 24)

TIRED OFJUMBO JACKS?
Hove o steak tonight Insteodl If you come to work tor us you'll have plenty of

^fxtia nrK>nev to buy aM tt>e thirtgs you need. Our cunent stof of port Jtme

employees earn between $187-327 per week rnarketing our line of

consurTKsble supplies for xerox and IBM photocoplefs. Hours flexible *
Mornings and Aftemooris qyqilable. Forget "ra^K»^•Jh^nk bigl w^^^^;^^^^

Call Mr. Richardt at 936-5456 for appt. b«(wMn 9 AM • 2 PM.

itolce Core of
Yourself,

I*

Yoo ve <j«dicoted*ou»s#M lo toKing cote of oih*fi but thoi s no r#oion not

We con help you Ai on Aif Force Nurse you II be o <:omM«»vooe<J oWKe« ono

will enjoy the -espect ond piesnge thot comei with u We li provide yoo with e»

celtent worKing conditions m modem rT>ed»col focilttiev ond we M give you dutiei

which ore stimuloting ond crtoltenging. ;• -;r _ ^^ ^^^^^ .=;^:i^=:^ir

.

There ore fnnge benefit* thot include opporturtHJ<#4 fo* comifioInQ •^icoiiort

30 doyi o» poid vocotiijrs eoch yeor ond much more

We try to help you os nnuch oj we con becovse there is no better woy lo »oy

fhor^K you for the woy you help otherj Get oil the focts obout An force Nurwng

' Contoct
.'

• _ ' ' ^
•

' Capt Lyn Reinhordt,
'

>' USAF Nur»« Co»p». RN. BSN '^

(213)024-7344 J

...y.^^ .

tr-, -v --rr/^rv
"

'

""•
'

.' ^t^" '

the World Premiere ofcrPhoTo fxhtbT
^^^^^^^^^—^^ -^-by T^en?y Ries -f-r -^

^-lim^. ,

««

DEWJN PORTRAITS"

AAondoy evening Nov^'nnber 17 or Seven o'dcpck

The Pacific Design Center GoHerio
^-^ ^^ 8a87 AAelrose Blvd.

,

tnferroinnnenr feoruring Beriin/LA 200 Fesrivol

performers:

Catherine Goyer • Sigfried Palm • Vera Little

lhformorion:,(213) 627-3731

•^•^ -

$1.00 odmission ot the door Th.»«Af>indc,s. 50 ..m*,. ,.,ii'.,„»ri

'IT IS A JOY TO WATCH{
FUNNY, RUEFUL, MODEST, UTTERL'^
£fVG4GflVG -^^^^

4 REMARKABLE TALENT"
Richard Corliss^Time Magazine

''IMPORTAMTI": L.A. Tll«ES
An ifDportant American film. .witty.

humane & totally engaging" Thomas.

"FUMI": VILLAGE VOICE
"..grand fun?. .strikingly

^

original Sayles is lo film what Sam
Shepard is 4o off Broadway" A«en.

"CREATIVei": H.y.POtJ
"Sayles is a mati of rare, versatile

talents.an extraordinarily productive

^creative force" IVins fon.

. *'!!!!!!": SOHO news
*' hflve seatctied for the equivalent

of a standing ovation I guess it— wou ld bg ' " * " ^

-^i^^—^if I I I I fiHHP^py^^

VCUkiCeuiimrtm^aim ^erimrmbagAria
rrr:

HieTRIAMSCHiiS
L BAIXETT
Oti0MA <^KireogroiilbybyOikaxSchlcmmcr

Ml re<»o<itniete<1 byGerhard 0(>hner

Kmi Ttn>«icbyHumJoMdUm Bespu^

.:-;-
,
>^ .

^:.y

rtwHtwiiiSchoirt <ir Denlgfi tbc mmntigc of

TirkcM: $\9,H,i^{M aUKlctilM with i

I

>)

<0ftO W4r#lw«iHl B««i «l Circle Vri\< So«Ui)
Alwtttt Mutual .^cQcicji.

'i
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By Colin MacLeod
Auociate Review Editor

What follows is a general

listing and description of the

campus program of the LA
Berlin Festival. There are many
other events scheduled, and

many of the campus events will

be performed at other locations

around town as well. If you are

confused, overwhelmed, or

curious you might consider

going down to the Pacific

Design Center Galleria this

Monday, at 7 p m. where a

Sneak Preview of the Berlin LA
Festival will be presentetLalpng

_A»'ith some of the performers.

entertainment, and German
fopd (not free). Tickets $1.00.

For information call 657-0800.

For general information about

the Festival call 657-0800.;.

u—_*^

UCLA ilhc University ot

^^fomia aV Los Angeles) has

— succeeded in appropriating the

most glamorous events of the

Beeken direcis BectceTf

night, 6 and 9 p rr,. f^^
r^

student tickets v<^\\ be av. i .

for three dollarv l''t^'^^'\
evpiits call 825-4401

1 or inf't"
Royce Hall box oihcenuml'

Nov. 17 and |« twoa„
exhibitions on campus J!
Realism and Fan uisv in 4^,1
tecture at the' Architeciurf
Gallery, and f^eulism

and
Expressionism at the Wriahi
It's a lot of near stuil coxerinVa
variety of represeniational

aod

non-representationcil
sivl^

Other one-man and i^ne-uomat

shows will be opening
around

town at a number ol gaHenc
For further info caU

427.j?3t
The next event on ihe VCLa

program will be one of the rart

chances to know thai Samueji

Bec'kett has had •^omethinJ
direct \o do with something

«

the gpnpral prnximirc, The mag

who has exhibited less dtsiretJ

-Hvc- than practically uny othc

living great artist has direcici

BERLIN/L.A.
—ATITANIC

^XJirisiiane £dingei. JEberhard Blum.
TTT^

« .
' _

fj
",*""•'"'

-i-^L..

'^-jC:

Berlin Festival for itself. Not
that there was some competition

involved, but the biggest events

will be held here. Student tickets

or student performances will be

available for all of them, .

At first some of the events

may seem obscure -to Califoir-

nians. but we should remember
thai we arr almost airforeigrifrs

here:' Onlv the alien and the

artificial are natural to our
bi/arre State and bizarre state

of mind, and this goes doubly
for Los Angeles, which is this

year celebrating two hundred
years of almost unspeakable •

~-^i*anj

The first big event is coming
this weekend. It is a tons-of-fun

production of The Sinking of
the Titanic, which seems to be a

strangely self-contradictory
'

work, (again a perfect fit for us),

all new really big show about
the disaster, treated as symboli-

Ting the self-destfiiclivencss of"
capitalism, (the economy of the

really big show). It is ein
modernes piece that includes

audience participation, dancing
s^ champagne drinking, panicking

and screaming. Not to worry:

The Triadii Ballet

the audience, second class
.
passengers,^ who are 'third

^?a*sengcrv are led to lifeboatsr- world and other sorts ofTh«^
death by drowning is reserved type that always gets the big
for the third class and steerage uberscre\i when the system

breaks down. It's strictly siars

and capitalists first, at fourteen
bucks a shot, but there will be
two performances Sundav

4he Rick Clucbey Safr^;^eflH!i

Drama Workshop in bis t^^o

plays, Krapp's Last Tape, and

Endgame. They uill play to-

gether at Schoenbe^*^ Mon

.

Tue^,. and Thursdyiv of ne^t,

wee, -8:30 p.m.. S6 tor normal|

people. $4 fnr students. .

Vou might want to catch the

Literature Program Panel &

Readings November 20 at the

Sunset Canyon .Recreatidrt

Center. It is free. Fs beginrii am

9:30 AM und endei am 5.()0

PM, and will feature' German

and English readings ol modern

German pro^e and poetrv Di^

Sch'riftsteJkf KVftdSaiiiLJ^^ch.^

Karin Kiwus. Reinhard leiiau.

Helga^Novak, Aras Oren.Oskar

Pastior, Johannes Scherit und

Klaus Schlesinger The\ ^\\\

also appear November 22 at ine

Bevond Baroque Foundaii^onin

Venice, and November 24 at

use.
^^c rest of the ret A Pf^

gram will cover a number oi

different stvles of music First.

International Chanieuse Blan-

Kline Ebingcr with Ernsi-AuguM

[Quelle. Nov. 21, Friday. ^-^

' (Continued on Page 25)
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egulation$
? Protester sues prof, Regents^
Man who hit Dr. Teller with cake charges brutality

dministrators say
By Adam Gold

SUff Writer

Nearly 60 regulations imposed on the un'"crsity by the

kderal government are seriously hampering research here,

three top administrators here say. But a former government

luditor says the regulations are necessary to protect the

>ublic.

The regulations; which must be complied with before the

iniversity may receive federal funds for research, range from

Jqual Employment Opportunity stands to environmental

Iprotectipn and salary accounting procedures. ;^^

Dean of the Colleges of Letters and Science Eugen Weber

said thV task of complying with — and documenting the

ompUance with — these regulations i§ ^o time-consuming

lihat valuable university funds are often diverted which

otherwise could go toward teaching and research functions.

Chairs of the departments are bending under the burden of

paperwork which is government-originated," Weber said.

Weber concedes the legislation that forms the base for

^many bf the regulations, such as affirmative action programs,

is admirable, but the regulations themselves frequently require

the addition of whole staffs of office personnel just to handle

the paperwork involved.
,

Ykc Chancellor Albert Barl)cr,wlio oversees iresearch

progfams here, termed the goveiinnenfs auditing policies

oppressive. Federal regulations. Barber said, require that

professors who receive grants or contracts account for 100

percent of their time at the university, even though a project

funded by the- government may only take a small proportion

J _ _. . „ (Continued on Page 7)

- By Adam Gold -^-^^
^--^'' ".-• • .SUIT Writer

\n anti-nuclear protester
who pushed a piece of cake in

the *^acc of Dr. Edward Teller

las' February is suing a UCLA
P'ofessor and the University of

California Regents for ap-
proximately $50,000 in dam-
ages,'-' -•'.-^ .''',[

The suit, which was filed in

Los Angeles Superior Court
Sept. 22, accuses engineermg

Professor Richard L. Perrine of

"^violently striking plaintiff in

and about face, and beating and
kicking, shocking, knocking
down and dragging^laintiff to

ground" after activist Jerry

Rubin (not the famed 1960s

Yippee) pushed a piece of cake,,

into Tellers face as be spoke

here in February.
'

Sometimes called the father

of the hydrogen bomb. Teller,

72, was giving a lecture on
nuclear energy. His visit was

arrknged by Perrine.

Rubin's attorney, Maxk
Pollock, contended that Perrine

overreacted in grabbing Rubin

after he threw the cake. Perrine^

was on stage with TeH^l? iwhcn

the incident occurred

STATE OF SMOCK— Anti-nuclear activist Jerry Rubin suffered an

epileptic seizure in February after pushing a piece of cake into the

face of Dr. Edward Teller as Teller was giving a lecture on nuclear

energy.

Pollock said Perrine's action

came after the incident, that

Rubin was no threat to anyone

else in the auditorium and that

Rubin c|id not resist when
Perrine grabbed him.

-—-'— ~

Perrine saw it differently,

saying his wii$ a normal reaction

and that he fherely acted to

protect the safety of a lecturer

who was his guest.

-1 reached out and pulled him

away as quickly as I could, with

only one hand^" Perrine said,

adding that if he hadn't acted

when he did, someone else

would have. '^
'

Rubin, a member of the

Sanu Monica Chapter of the

Alliance of Survival, was
"eventually convicted of battery

in the incident.

Pollock said Perrine went

i **beyond what the law allows

him" in grabbing Rubin. He
added that Rubin, an epileptic,

had a seizure immediately
following his removal frpm the

auditoi]ium.

Pollock said t|iat before the—incident Rubin had been free of

seizures for two-and-a-half
years. Pollock said he believes

the seizures that strike Rubin

now were brought about by'

'^having his head pounded" aftcrl

(Continued on Page 9)

L.A. students' poor test scores dont surpr

UCLA officials blame decline in basic sidlls for 12tit graders' falling below state average

By Randy Farhi

stair WrHi^
1 o^ Angeles' 12th graders pcrfortned

eUrn t he state average on achievement
lesiv oTTasic skills in heading, writing,

iptlhng and mathematics, the State

)t part ment of Eduction reported.

On tests given lastlpring Los Angeles

school district students scored 9.5

Ipcrccnt below the overall statewide
[axerage.

N^ hilc the statewide scores for spelling

land v\ rittcn expression are similar to last

>ear s. the local scores for those skills

ha\i' dropped. 12th graders scored 22
percent below the national average in

l^^rlUt:n expression, 1 6< percent lower in

Ireading and 6 percept lower in mathe-
hiaiical skills. Math skills in both Los
Angeles and the state as a whole have
limproved over the

|
year year, however.

^^hen evaluating the data, Depart-
|menr of Education members take into

account various elements within each
l">tnct that could affect test results, such
IS the percentage of native English
spcaKcrs, the socioeconomic level of the
students and their parents' level of
•duqation. The high percentage of
imited English and non-English
•peaking students in Los Angeles
L^cctuxUsJJM the lower test scores, many
educators say. The results were lower
'nan evaluators had anticipated,
low ever. ^

Science Eugen Weber lias been aware of

the downward trend in local lest i^res

for many years. He thinks the pattern is

due to bpth a c|{e-cmphasi's of basic skills

in secondary schools and the value

minority communities place on learnmg

those skills.

**General skills are lower because

"The question of prionties musj be

addressed first because schools are

turning out functional illilerftes," Weber

said. !!••-'..

Weber docs not find the fcsults of last

spring's tests surprising. Secondary

schools are not emphfasizing the basics,

and the problems of discipline and

,.'ti-

Wa n of the Collcp^f t^tcirs an<}

schools are mandated to do so many

things _ driver education, sex educa-

tion, consciousness raising — that they

donH have time ^o teach what we expect

them to teach, which is reading, writing

and reckoning," Weber said.
-

Los Angeles public schools have an

lirtctear sense of priorities, he added.

^

cultural orientation add to the trouble,

he said. ^ ?

In black and Chicano communities,

students don't regard school as a

stepping stone to something better— the

motivation to learn is lacking," Weber"

said.

The test data showed students who

speak Japanese or Chinese in addition to

English scored higher than any other

group. ' "
"

,

Weber said this copclusion reflects an

emphasis in Asian communities on^.™.

school as a means of getting ahead.

"Parents (in the Asian community) value

school as important and pasNon these

values to their children," he said.

**rm not surprised by L. A.'s lower test

scores in fact, I'd be surprised if it was

the other way around," said Rodney

Skager, assistant dean of the Graduate

School of Education.

"People's reactions to integration have

causlcd a disruption in the L.A. school

system resulting in a loss of Anglo
students," he said.

Skager agreed with Weber that a lack

of, emphasis on academic subjects

contributes to the poor lest results.

Profiles of each school that partipated

in the tests were compile^ by and
distributed to school administrators.

The profiles enable administrators to,^

assess which skills their school is Weak

^ In addition to the decline in basic

skills test scores, scores on the Scholastic

Aptitude Test have been declining

steadily for more than a decade.

SAT scores of UCLA students arc

"among the lowest in the UC system. IIC

Berkeley's average scores are more tha^

75 points higher than UCLA's.

''^,,

NEWS. A man hopes tov

help other victims of

mother-son incest by

forming a support group

4o bring problei^is out iri^

the ouen. Pay 3. «r-

VIEWPOINT. Samit's light

-bulbs sock it to Reagan
and use Of tab test ani-
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Êxplosive telephone tlTPeafi bomb out
'

''
..^ . . _ri--_ _-j ,i„;^ w/t^f^l In hnth cases the ei

.^ B> Meryl ( nsberg

Three bomb hreatb here'

troubled Univer ity of Califor

n ia police last s . cek but

,:.- :x. „•::(•/:'•

i^'v.-

!*
,. •'

sive searches ry polipe revealed

them to be pianks.

On Nov. 8 al 6.30 p.m. an

; unideniitied man called the L'C

police and claimed he had

planted a bomb in Moore Hali.

where an Iranian grou^ was

holding a meetmg.

rhe caller sajd, "I'm reallv

^serious (about the bomb). I hale

Iranians. 1 planted an explosive

device in Moore Hali. It will go

•off in 23 minutes.**
'

Police officers notified the

Iranian group, and security

guards performed an area check

but did not find a bomb. They

did not evacuate the building

At 7 p.m. on Tuesday" a

ed all the boys' dorms in the

building, with negative results.

New patients were not admitted

lorms before 9 p.m.. but

those already there were mn
evacuated.

Another threat occurred

Thursdav vihen a man called the

VC telephone officie and claim-

ed he had planted a bomb in

Boelter Hall. A search cti the

building viclded nothing.

Undercover security guards at

Ow ASUCLA Students' Store

arrested two shoplil-ters last

i .'•

1 . 1 ,,

person phoned a duty niirse at

* the Neuropsychiatric Institute

IN PI) saying a bomb >in thc^'

boys* dormitory there would go'

off at 9 p.m. The call sounded

like a tape recording, according

to police reports, A search of

the NPI boys' dormiior> pro-

duced nothing so police search-

week. In both cases the guards

confronted shoplifters outside

the store for taking food fronv

the Country Store without

fwytng. One man had helped

himself to a package of cheese.

The other man, slightly more
industrious, had slipped a

salami, Snak-Pak, and a pack of

cigarettes into his gym bag.

While booking the latter

shoplifter, police took an
inventory of his personal
possessions and found a plastic

Zip-loc baggie full, of a white

powdery substance, a thin,

white, metal tube and four

paper packages of the powder.

UCPD Sergeant Jack Gustaf-

son said the substance was
probably narcotic and police are

investigating the matter further.
* » ' * • « *

Three stud e nts, one from
UCLA and two from ^Loyola,

sprayed pedestrianswith a"

carbon dioxide fire extinguisher

while driving south on West-

wdod Plaza. They did this four

times before police stopped
them at the corner of LeConte

(Continued on Page 8)
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byhefping othermen cope with abuse
^

By Lee Goldberg

Suff Hriter

When Charlie was nine years

his mother seduced him,

^tinning an incestuous rela-

t hf»t would continue for

>aris 20 years.

|.H t> lather walked out before

Ihariie was born and when

lurl.e grew to physical matur-

ni> mother began to see him

J d liferent light.

She began to walk around the

jusc half-naked and drink a

feat deal.^^'She got drunk one

ight and said that nobody
n d her. that she was useless,"

[harlie recalled. "I said, i love

a. and^XIl care for you,

lama ' Then she asked me to

:ep with her because she was

jld^nd lonely." When she

e^an to fondle his penis, he

in t object'fe:a~use, he thought.

(Men Against Mother Son
Incest) Anonymous, a support

group cast in the Alcoholics

Anonymous mold. Charlie took

out ads in the Daily Bruin, the

Los Angeles Times and a Cal

(psychiatrists) overlook mother-

son because the others appear

more common and mother-son

is a lot more mysterious.

"Chances are sjrong that the

psychiatrist will try to convince

I ruti's moiheryman; you^re

State University newspaper
hoping to attract victims of

mother-son incest, but found^

none.

The lack of response comes as

no surprise to UCLA Assistant

Clinical Professor of Psychiatry

Dr. Roland Summit, who is also

'Psychiatrists know
the clinical jargon

but can't relate to the

^
true feelings. We

_Jau}w where tlw hurt-

ing comes from, we

the patient that he imagined it.

Summit added. "It's easi,er to

ninderstand that childreiK will

make it up rather than the

parents doing these awful things

to their children. Even if a

therapist understands that it drd

happen, he will tend to move,on

to o^her issues rather than, deal

with the incest."*' ^ .:".^ u

''If you (as a reporter) focus

on the inadequacies of profes-

sionals who deal with mother-

^son incest, then you're giving it

the wrong view," argued pro-

fessor of psychiatry Dr. Morris

Paulson, a member of the

Family Support Group stafL

"Some people can work with

ADVISES ACTION — Professor of psychiatry Or Morris Paulson, a

member of tlielLPI Family Support Group staff, urges incest victims

to seei' therapy as soon as possible.

|uppi)Ned to majce her feel

Ik and his mother continued

i(j have sex even after she

rmdrned. Charlie's two sisters

ind three brothers by his

>oth*cr*s second marriage were

icur. 10 his knowledge, sexual-

l\ abused. - • V
in his adult yiears, th^ emo-

tion^, problems following the

[onciusion of the incestuous

[elationship led to alcohism,

ipotcnce. intense feelings of

iistrust towards women and an

f'jr-p resent sense of isolation.

.\jtu...Aicohalic& Anonymous
helped cure him of his urge to

Irink. Charlie began to seek

leip tor his incest-related
3roi)tems. He encountered only

^pensive psychiatric consul-
ution fees and a uniform lack of

knou ledge about mother/ son
lincesi

Charlie turned his frustration

into action and created MAMSl
I .

'

J •

can build a trust,

'

Charlie said.

a consultant to the Family

Support Group Program at the

Neuropsychiatric Institute. The

Family Support Group is a

counseling program which deals

with sexual and physio^l abuse.

*'Men generally are more
uptight and don't like to admit

that they were ever victimized,"

Summit said. "As a rule, they

don't Qonfide or aren't willing to

share the experienccur...:! !.».„„.•.

Summit has found that the

frustration Charlie felt while

trying to seek help is not unique

and understands the unwil-

lingness of victims to respond to

Charlie's advertisements.

"Most professionals in the

area of incest are preoccupied

with father-daughter and father-

son," Summit said. "They

[JJCEST NOT UNCOMMON — Dr. William Skilbeck of the

pychQioQicai and rni»n<^iint^ Si^f^'r^ **'^ he thInKt "there it an
ry^asing aWorenesa . . .that (mother son i ncei t) is not an
rcommen experience and has diaturbing consequences on the

sexual and physical abuse and

others can't, don't blanket them

all "black just because some
can't. All it will do is make more

people keep their problems to

themselves." ^ ,;
- .

Both Summit and Paulson

agree, however, that reported

cases of mother-son incest thus

far have been rare. In fact, there

has only been one case of

mother-son incest treated at the

Family Support (iroup since

1967, Because mother-son incejit

gofcs widely unreported, there

are no conclusive statistics

available on how often it occurs.
** M ot her-sbh 1 rice si has

certainly been ignored," Dr.

William Skilbeck of the Psycho-

logical and Counseling Service

said. But Skilbeck sees that

trend changing. "I think there is

an increasing awareness by

professionals and people in

general that this (mother-son

incest) is not an uncommon
experience, and has disturbing

consequences on the victim, he

said.
.

Charlie has a diflerenT~vieW-

point. "Psychiatrists couldn't

relate to my problem," he said,

and his friends told him to

"forget it and accept ii as an

experience -You enjoyed a good

piece of ass, so walk away. You

should have enjoyed it.' Only I

didn't. I was tied up in knots

and couldn't trust nobody."

Charlie wrote letters all over

the country looking for a self-

help program that dealt with his

problem but found none. Now
Charlie hopes that MAMSl
Anonymous can help him solve

his difficulties as well as help

other victims deal with theirs.

"You don't need a PH.D on

your wall to deal with problems.

Lm not knocking it, but they

(psychiatrists) can's relate to

others like people with the same

probem can. They (psychia-'

trists) know the clinical jargon

but can't relate to the true

Charlie added that in MAM-
Sl meetings he will try to get the

group to talk about anything.

"There's more to the pri)blem

than just incest," he said. It's

also dealing with daily emo-

tional problems, the not-

belonging, the failings m life."

Summit said a group like

MAMSl could help take away

the feelings ol loneliness and

"the 'freak' experience It's a

practical way of coping with the

problem, producing more
positive solutions than negative

ones. Feifiale victims of rape

and iificest have stnight out other^

women who hjiye been in the

same situation and found that it

helps them to cope." 0^

According to Skilbeck pro-

fessional treatment begins with

convincing the victim that "the

guilt belongs with the parent,

not the victim." He added there

are different kinds of treatment

for different kinds of problems.

Some specific treatments arc

based on the assumption that

incest arises out of inadequate

role models for both the child

and the parent.

"It's important that boys have

a good male object with which

-to JdetUiLy," Paulson said. If

not, "The boy can sec hi^.

mother as seductive and nuini-

pulating instead of caring and

affectionate as a result of these

inadequate role models. V^ bet'

that Charlie's mother was
molested as a child, (and it's)

probably a case df ^rpetuating

inadequate Tole models."

only real answer to make people

aware of their sexuality," he

said. " Ihe sex programs today

have nothing to do wil^ every^:

day living. We have to be aware c

of our motivations and how we,

approach people and rela-^

tionships." ' -

Both the psychiatrists and
Charlie D encourage victims to

step (?ut of the shadows and

seek help Paulson urges that

victims "do it now. Don't wait

until you are 40 years old. there

is help available; gel it out and

seek therapy."
- *»Mor^ people stepping tor-

ward can only help," Summit
said. "We can't begin to define a"

problem no one is willing tq talk

about."

"Dealing with incest is a

significant concern for a sub-

• stantial percentage of students

at UCLA," Skilbeck remarked.^

"The emotions related to (the

incestuous) experience arc

critical. They (the victims) need

to communicate, to identify

•with the complications."-——

-

Charlie, unlike the profes-

sional therapists, understands

the feelings of isolation; the fear

of admitting to the experience

of sexual abuse. "Fm willing to

i>ii ii I nu ll M l' >

:^''^

p. .*^'-

let everycme know who I am
and What I've doae becausr
there arc others out there with

the same problem. I spent a

lifetime trying to be a man, not

knowing what one was. Now I

am a man. Don't be afraid to

af^proach the situation— it's

real. Through MAMSl, we can

,*.

Victims and p a feitt^ iite—^arc expertence , strength and

treated through a social re- hope with each other"

learning experience which helps

to redefine parental role models.

The Family Support Group
offers family therapy, group
therapy for children of^iffercnt

ages, therapy for parents, for

fathers only, for mothers only

and for, parents who were
molested as children.

hurting comes from, wc can

build trust.**

fcharlic sect a partial solution—Q

^"Victims of sexual abuse can

contact the Family Support

Group, Student Menul HeaUh,

or the Psychological and Coun-

seling Service for h?lp and

further information.

Individuals involved with

mother-son incest can contact

oite-

in upgiadi iig sex educatio n—hi iti c/o Chailic, P.O. Pox
programs. '^Education is the l9aOA, Los Angeles 90019.

-n
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Bearwear calls USC
endangered species

By Matt Jacobson

UCLA students who Want to icll the world how they feel

about USC now have three new options, thanks to^

ASUCLA's Bearwear.
''

Three new l-shirts with "Revenge Bowl" slogans and

cartoons have hit the stands in the Students' Store and are

selling at the rate of 20 a day as ASUCLA readies for the

UCLA-USC game Nov. 22. "
'

ASUCLA plans to decorate the entire Students' Stor^ in a

"Scat USC" theme with balloons and Bruin Bear posters,

Bearwear Manager Denise Bisgay said- Free "Beat USC"

balloons will also be given out in the store starting today.

Two of the shirts the store is selling for the game have

Slogans "Revenge Bowl 1980"; one has a large football on it

and the other pictures a bear jumping up and down on Trojan

bodies.

The third shirt has a picture of a Bruin bear walking over

several USC Trojans saying, "And another one bites the

dust," a reference to the recent song by the rock group Queen.

The two "Revenge Bowl" shirts sell for $6 and $8 and the

dust" shirt sells foi $7.95. The stui e will also sell pompons

Campus groups don t faire wel
Organizations' recruiting drive gets poor turnout

Other grouf5s re)»rocented at the a
Faire Tuesday in Ackerman Grand Baii^''
required less stringenv qualifications to in"
PSU. But few people tooi; :.dvHntaJe "/'f'
opportunity. - ^^ ^' -ni

„^nd VBeat USC" buttons^

The store started selling the shirts three weeks ago and

plafls to sell them all until the supply runs out. in the past, the

store has sold about 500/ Beat USC" shirts before the game,

but Bisgay said this year it hopes to sell 2,000 to 3,000 shirts.

By Gary Lee

A lonely figure waits patiently behind the card

table, no different from dozens of other people

sitting around him. One person passes by slowly,

ihdn another, while jazz echoes softly in the

background.

Finally someone pauses long enough to stare

half-interested af the crude poster hanging in

front of the table - just one of many recruiting

tables at the Ackerman Union Activites Faire.

The seated figure seizes the opportunity to act.

- "Are you interested ih joininjg the Perfect^

Students Union?"
"

"What is it?" the potential recruit invariably

asks. The recruiter dives into a carefully

memorized response with the aplomb of a

political message.

"A little over five years ago, a small band of

dedicated, goal-oriented young men and women
who had grown tired oif cutting through red tape

and government bureaucracy with the machete of

common sense came to the conclusion that only

by hanging together could they avoid hanging

' separately'." V

the

student John Moon, n laire visirorfp "'""'^'°^>l

the low lurnout to a lack of .ladcnt mvoK

'It was an excellent 'dea," caia osychobi

and poor pubhcity. ", ::.:'•' *^*''^'''^^^^

Atmospheric science studen Dawn Wolf k»
also expected more r>eopie. She ^uggestedrJ^
more people would '^'--"- -•—j • - ^^

ihcr hearing a little more about the PSU's

mind cofttfoL isometric struggle kit and attempt

to win over the campus by playing to some ol the

baser human instincts, the recruit finally admits

he is far from being a perfect student.

;
;^Well, then you can't join," the man tells him

flatly.; .

--..y.^ :,. . , .

- - - ^ '-^ave attended if the p.
had been held earlier in the school. year wJ^
student interest was still high. -^

**For a numb^er of reasons, the student
turnout

was less than what we expected," said Cr
Andrus, u. Campus Programs and Activit!!!
Office program assistant in charge of the faireHe said he thought the publicity for the event was

good and blamed student apathy for the event

low turnout.
" The Activities Faire featured a raffiie fo-

concert tickets and jazz music from the Judc

Millei and Pacific Ocean ' Band, yet t)n!y

Managed to attract about 700 to^^OO visitor^—Andfus estimated. — — -

'

',.'/"
; :,.^: .; ;„ ,r -

Despite the low turnout, group pariicipatiot

7^^as better than last year's. About 90 'percent oi

2- ;the registered campus groups that Andrus invited

^showed up, making a total of 52 represenicil

V organizations. (Continued on hge 9)
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SCA SPECIAL EVENTS

rick son

present!
^::sasr."r i-xir

sea tickers: $3.00

Samuel beckett'su'*enclgame and

"kiapp's last tape"

tuesday november 1 8 thursday november 20

' :'j^.

SCA~TICKETS "

ON SALE NOW
rick cluchey son quentin dronrwa man 11/17 8:30 pm sh
—workshop presents beckett's— tues 11/18 8:30 pm sh

'endgame' ond'kropp's last tape' thurs 11/20 8:30 pm sh

TTTike price quoftel

thursday november 20 8PM
kerckhoff coffee liouse

no cover

'Sinking of the titanic", theater-opera

tickets just added forL wBdJ^^/^9 6pm rtt-

^1
musicalische compogney.

.
renaissance music

kruezberger strelchquartett,

quoftef

sat 11/22 8:30 pmsh

UCIAJAZZCUJB
/ -presents:^ ./

Jazz in the Coffee House
Friday ' November 21 8PM

No cover

"<f'

-'•'•. -,

free music production \ ;'
-

elecl^onic ImprovisatlorT ^ -,

'^llett triaclisches
-^-^^^^^—^

modem dance part of

berlln festival

orforc qijqrtet
* string quartet

.

'
r-'-\' '\

men 11/24 "8:30 pmsh

,^'r' r^t
-

Charles treger/andre v/atts

__ v|ollnist/pianist ._--

thurs 12/4 8:30 pm sh
-^^

fri 12/5 8:30 pm rh

sat 12/6 ?:30pm 8:30 rh

sun 12/7 8 pm rh

sun 12^7 8 p^rti

COMEDY CUIB
'»-^-f''

friday november 21 8PM
dickson 2l6Ub

^ree laughs •
) ^

^ L 4 C I"

-; ^ ^ ^

_v
A i.

- r

sat 12/13 8:30pfnth
-.

'
(.

X.

:lz:i2.

i^W<l V'Vlft^ I

fh -royce hall %t\ - sctioenberg tiall rf - ralpti freud playhouse

• Oil tickets on sole at the central ticket office (thetroiier)~r^
^'^ ^^^

• full-time ucta student id. required (2 tickets/id.)

• cash only first day ttekets go on sale - please •"
'

'

'

''''•'
:

1^ 'I

ALL TICKETS AVAILABLb Al IHt CENTRAL TiCKET Q^iCE (the troiter)
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ECON MAJORS:, ^

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER
GRADUATION?

Find out what 4 recently graduated UCLA economics

majors are doing now — in Law School — at the Grad.

School of Mgmt. — In graduate Economics — as an

insurance underwriter. Ask questions at)out applying to

grad schools and job hunting. Tues. Nov. 18. 7-9 PM,

Bunche 2265. Sign up in Bunche 2253.

#'

I » -^

i'f -,

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"Superior instruction makes a difference

LSAT GMAT
14H0UR COURSES: $55

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

DO^M DISCUSSION ~ Chancellor Charles Young lisTened at Thursday's meeting to student leaders'

opinions on housing committee proposals t6 increase dorm allotments far specially recruited students.

Young hears plans
Undergrads disagree on ropm allocation changes

-•fs

BODY SHOP
1767 WMtwood Blvd.

477-5530

ySkfk N. ol Santa Monica Blvd. ^"^^ "^
Firebird Formula

"^'^

THIS YEAR FEATL/niNG THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

..I

—-
By Jty Alan Samit

city EdHor ^ *

Chancellor Charles Young met with ap-

proximately 20 student leaders Thursday night to

hear their views on Young's housing committee's

proposed changes in assigning university

Inter-Residence Hall Council Presideni

^Robert Maitlin, armed ^Vith petitions signed by

overJOO dorm residents, asked Young to allocate

dorm spaces, in the most equitable way possibly

and not to follow the committee's recom-

mendations on changing the returning

resident/new resident mix.

I he current undergraduate dorm mix is 60

perceHt new students and 40 percent continuing

students. TTie chancellor's committer — which

con sist s of student^ administrators^ and faculty

- suggested increasing the new student

allocation up to 80 percent. The committee also

siipulaled reserving 80 percent of university

>;ingie undergraduate housing for lower division

students and setting a two-year residency

limitation on undergraduate student housing.

The committee, under pressui'e from Vice

T^nl^TIbTOmerZ: Wilson and Assistant Vi

Chancellor Winston Doby, also suggested

increasing space for specially recruited students

— highly-abled scholars, athletes, and
underrcpresented ethnic groups. Currently, six

percent bf^ the undergraduate single student

spaces are reserved for these students while the

committee recommends doubling this allocation

io between to to 13 percent^

475-6791
879-1216

lOaeO SANTA MONICA BLVD. WtST LOS AWQELE8 (Wttwood)

-T-^-

Underg^aduate Student Body President Fred

Gaines artd his external affairs director Eric

Fernald had asked' for the number of the

specially recruited spaces to be kept as low as

possible.

**Fred doesn't speak for everyone," Black

StiTdent Alliance president John Caldwell told

the chancellor. Caldwell argued that many
students, especially athletes and the 2,700

students in the Acaderhic Advancement
Program, would like to see |he number of

reserved spaces increased.

While students did geti a chance to air their

views on the proposed changes in housing

allocation with the chancellor, no decisions were

agreed upon. The chancellor will meet with

students and committee members again on

Tuesd;

SQYQU WANtTODOASHOWlN
WE HAVE 1) LOW COST

2) HIGH VISIBILITY

3) MULTI-CAPACITY FACILITIES
• Ranging from Acli»fm»n Grand Ballroom to Boyca Mall Io Pa«l»y Pa»«lton

In Ihe past w« have presented up A coming atart

B-52$, Talking H0Bd». Cod» Blue, Ang9l Cllf

We have alao preaented well eatabltahed acts

wmMaaon,AIJarr99u, George B9n$on,

Peler Gabriel, The Ramorye*

WHEN YOU'RE THINKING OF L.A. THINK OF :J-^

CONTACT DAM tlWTtlW (Hi) «** m> CHWI» Ol raWf out W» MM

PRINTOVATIONS
' Westwood's Newest and Best

^Printing & Copy Service

Come in and try us today

1078 Gayley
Westwood Village

477-9097

Only At This

^

1118 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village

r

TUITION,
100 BUCKS A iSONJH

BRUIN SCOREBOARD
VOLLEYBALL

II UCLA PrM'"' B«>*t use in Vblleyball on Nov. 20. 1980. all

UCLA students, faculty, staff, In attendance will win a FREE BIG

MAC'"!l! Get details at the game. Limit one Free Big Mac'" per

Customer. Good onlyuNov- 20, 1980. Only at McDonald's® In

Westwood Village. W #i;,4
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dtrea^^^fJROTC ScholarehipB eere

-Interested Freahnen^nd SophcmoTea

^contact:
.
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-sz Mr. Rick Hepburn, (213) ,^

468-3321 "Or- - ^
'

Write: Navy Soholarehipe
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A special sale to celebrate some
big changes in Graphic Services!

%0^:-UNTIL NOVEMBER 22, WE'LL
COPY ANY 81/2X11 MACHINE-
FEEDABLE ORIGINAL FOR 20.
We've made some big changes in ASUCLA Graphic
Services: new ways of handling orders, new
machinery, new services and capabilities. This 20:

'-

sale is our way of saying, "come see for yourself."
The sale ends at 5 pm Saturday, Nov. 22 — but the
changes in Graphic Services are here to stay! -

/

REMEMBER.WE NEED'MACHINE-
FEEDABLE' ORIGINALS.
Our new copiers are fast because they're

automatic. But they're pretty fussy about originals

— something like change machines. You know how
a change machine refuses to accept a dollar bill

^~~~~

that's torn or wrinkled? Well, if your original is on
lightweight paper (onionskin or erasable bond), has
dog-eared edges, or is pasted-up— our new

^^=i-^-'*

NEW XEROX 9400 AND 9500
COPIERS MEAN YOU'LL GET
BETTER COPIES, FASTER.
Our old-model copiers had to be hand fed — and if

you've ever used a copier, you know how long it

takes to separate eachjga^e, position it on the
glass, close the cok/er. push th? button, and wait
j9rJ'^P light to travel across , ... Our new 9400 _„

and 9500 models |do ^11 the separating, positioning,
and sorting themselves — so you get your copies
faster. And you'll be amazed at how crisp and clear
they are.

copiers just won't accept it. We'll have to do your
job by hand, so it'll cost a little more and take a
little longer. Books and other bound materials
-TBquicahand-feeding, too.^——r= r

—
•

•

.

SORRY, THE SALE PRICE
DOESN'T APPLY TO 'EXPRESS
LANE'SERVICE^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ a
We'll do 2?'copies on a first-come, first-served
basis., If lots of people want 25 copies, you may^'
have to wait overnight for your job. For quicker -

service, you can use our new "Express Lane" — at
our regular low price of SV?! per machine-fed copy.
41 hand-fed. v

iigiwiii^iii»ii imip mm\1i^mttimmftm

'#,

ASUCLA GflAPHiq SERViCES First F^loor Kerckhoff • 825-061 1 ext. S91
M-Th 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:45-6; Sat 10-5

.»•**»
Jf .

'^
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overnment regulations
ontinued from P«|e 1)

If the time. s

The problem, he said, began

Kh the consolidation of

luditing authority in the Dc-

lartmcnt of Health, Education

-nd Welfare in 1974, and that

fhc establishment of new stan-

Lrds. "What used to be general

fcBulatioos have become much

more specific and demanding

regulations;' he stated. : *

Barber said he doesn't disa-

jree with the idea of accounta-

)ility in the use of public funds.

A hat he objects to, he said, is

thai the regulations are written

to prevent outrageous examples

)( misuse that occur only rarely,

land simply create more work

Ifor those who would have

[lollowed the regulations even if

Ithey had not been mandated.

1 But Barber too supports the

basis„for the legislation that

ultimately spawns the regwia-

Inons:

"Most regulations are written

HecaOse there's a need," Bather

admits. "Who's going to argue

with regulations for social

justice?" /

He said writers of regulations

sometimes go overboard, how-
ever. "Most regulations go far

beyond the intent of the legisla-

tion," he said. "They write 80

pages of regulations on a two-

paragraph piece of legislation."

^
' A former government auditor

agrees the regulations are

sometimes excessive. *Mt's a

standard joke," he said, "that an

elephant is a mouse drawn to

government specifications." He
maintained, however, that

stringent standards are neces-

sary. ':•' .'.''''"'.:' •'u^.^v

'^When they (the universities)

get government money, there's a

responsibility to use that the

way it was intended. In audit,

we're charged with the preserva-

tion of government resources."

The former government
auditor does ntn. accept Barber's

argument that most grant

recipients arc not hkely to try to

cheat ihc government. It is

human nature, he said, for
people to try to get as much as

they can from the government.

He also cites cases in which
professors accounted for more
than 100 percent of their time,

drawing from several grants and
contracts. '*The whole DC
system was almost thrown out,"

he said, "because of allegations

of improper timekeeping proce-

dures." ,

is there happy medium?
"j; The former auditor isn't sd
sure. "Research managers are

not financial managers," he
said. '^They're interested in

research! The auditor is not
there to help them. The auditor

^is there to make sure that the

funds are expended in accor-

dance with the grant terms."

Weber said that only by
presenting a united front can

universities hope to overcome
the increasingly large bureau-

cratic monster. "Either it will

f -^i

Daily Bruin Advertising Staff

Peter Siege!
Business Manaiger

Michael Hooker ^

Operations MAnaaer

Bruce Mannis .;,

.

>»

happen (that way) or we re

going to be picked to death by

well-meaning chickens," he said.

Saies Manager

Julie McMillan
-: .;• -.'::

, Promotions Manager
';
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Internal Display

Paula Feuer .
Amy Gusman

Suzie MinU ••• Barb Young
John Gebhardi Clark Bloom
Lynn Milligan Ellen Sullivan

Shelley Friedman
,

' Jana Anderson

Saies Representatives
Scott Jordan
Sean Hargaden
Sieve Smith

. V^^-^S;'*^'^:^; '•^^,

Howard Braunsteih C/ '
•

r

Martha Miller \ /
Interns

"^rian Cianfichi

Joel SpOlm ":':,•:

Wendy Biermait
Mike Baron ., ^f

Dave Carey >j

Nancy Chetron
Juli Taormlna
P^ggy Johnooa

Sue' Otterman
«•, Victoria Maua
f Mary Ellen Va

—

!

,
,

•
J,

'

. A lt.:.

James Allen
Beth AlIeKretti^
Michelle Kling

Alison Luzar
*

Susie Sugarman

Kelli Bension „

Lam Dishingtoii

Robina Luth^r^

Ivy Sheldon'
Mei Mei Wang

*•.

.

english language center
laliJ^Jntensive english .

• conversation classes

private tutoring -^

• small classes ^

• U.S. immigration approved

"^^ertifled, experiencedr-r-

Instructors -7-77^7^-

1388 westwood boulevard
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|rOX!C SHOCK
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ARE YOU
INTEBESTED

INBECOMING A

PERMANENT
RESIDENT

cmzMN

ATTENTION FOREIG^I STUDENTS
Let us sW|) youf personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and sfiipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1S36 WmI 7th St.. Lot Ang«l«t 17

,: . ;-,vi.- :_ 482-9S6a ;..
*^^^,i.-»..

Gatttie

TOMORROW
Noon 2 Dodd

WRC IS a service of Undergraduate Programs and Student Relations

OF THE UNITED
"' STATES '

WE MAY BE IN A POSITION
TO HELP YOU

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS

MAW FIRM
,•.'.•"" OF
r^ rjxHJlS COLDBtRG

: gr701 Wibhire Blvd ,

__: Suite 1003

Beverly Hilk. CA 90212

(2131) 27M21 1 TLX: 1M768
(714)963-0267 IMMILAW j

I .

tr

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS
SOCIETY
presents ^"^

,

U. of Chicago Grad. School of Business

The #3 MBA School in the nation! ^
Monday. Nov. 17 12:00 GSM 1246

The Wharton School <U of Penn)

Known the Wor4d Over, especially Jn finance

Thurs. Nov. 20 1:00 GSM 3325B -7

Cornell University

Find out about programs leading to the

MBA, MPA, MPSHHS degrees

^^r4clay , Nov. 21 1:00 GSM 3325B

ENVIRONMENTAL
OAREERS

Informcrtlon PanM
Tuesday, Nov. 18th 2-4 p.m.

James E. West (Alumni) Center

Representatives from:

• SpMthern CallforrVJa Gai
Company -,

• Los Angeles CounlV Rf«

Dept - Forestry Buredu

• Atlantic Richfield -

EnvtonmentaJ and Eneigy

ConservA^ttan

• Los Angeles County
Healtt^ Dept - Toxic

Sut>stances Program

• UCLA Eh'i^lronmental

Science and Engineering

Program ';

Sponsored by Rocennent and Career Planning Center
^ arxj Alumr^ Assoc.

FORVOUAT

Ttiese meetings conclude our Business School Speakers Program
'

Don't MIts Out!

__ .,_ .X- ......

Hf

NOT EVERYBODY
-_ LOVES NY^

Wtitmer yourt sick of Big Ap|^

tnobb«ry , tlrtd of all !»>• »>yp«. o' )«•»

f«d up wJtr> Tom Snyd«r, thl« It your

chance lo •trih* t>«^k Let your »hlrt

(to tt»e talking. Bold, blacK letters and

a ahattered red heart My H all.

(Makes a dandy Chrlstmat gift) Hey

IMS Is L.A.! C mon!

-
- - I

/' * ,'"**' - ' -..^ir.'*,' •'\ ' ', ' '" ' » ''!"'**}' T ,k ;

, r • • ,

Please indicate siz« send $7.50 (Includes tan and

. (S • M » L - XL^
—

''

\

'

7'\ii^iim„\l postage) to; '
' -'-i^^ ,

/'''

'

and oeier ^ 1 feLLHV gNTCRPWItlt
(«ky blue, yellow, tan, white) ' . P.O Box 67c33
AUow 3-4 weeks tor delivery.

^
U, CA 900$7

ELLAY ENTERPRISES. 2S1S BUTLER AVENUE. lA

• Envtronmentaf !>•-

f^
lourpes Group ~~

j^

f

If your schoof^acatiOfT-
"plans call for finding ajob.

,.,ji. .»..,-.

weVe pot the answerTor
you. Disneyland.

Consider the great people
you'll work with, the special
benefits and the chance to

gain some respected work
experiencer-— -

Disneyland offers a great-
employee recreation pro-

gram, providing opportuni-
ties to make special, lasting

friendships. And, your work-
ing hours won't conflict with
school activities. So apply
now in person, and find your
place at Disneyland.

BOR B<HII FV4RD, ANAHEIM.
(714)MIMOOO • (213) 626-8605

An Equal Opportunity Employer

....'
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THE HONORS COLLEGIUM OFFERS
YOU AN ALTERNATIVE

-- Smaller Classes •Closer Student/Faculty relations

Merdisciplinary approach to learning

Alternative >heans of fulfillinig thie breadth requirements

A community atmosphere • A distinguished faculty

WINTER QUARTER
The Fl^ed Giant: Contemporary America in Historical Perspective ;.

M (12 units credit) Professor Richard Weiss, Dept. of History, Director

Literature and Society. The Idea of the West

*v.

•>n-

. t>.

.

.4irW« -y J?~=--iij<ywJ<*v-u*.j* " lliii'i" »i^'jl i
j '

.j.
'

l?,"
'

J/ ,"J |'

J"
'
!,-

' -" *'
.

[ii^pli rl iillj lyii IP

(8 units credit) Professor Richard Lehan, D^pt. of English, Director

OPEN TO FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES WITH A 3.0 GPA OR HIGHER WHO HAVE

COMPLETED THE SUBJECT A/ENGLISH 1 REQUIREMENT.

For further information telephone 5155X
or visit Murphy Hail 1 331

Crime
(Continued rroiri Page 2)

and Broxton. ~^^T^

None of the pedcinans
ni«i

assault reports.'
"

The fire extinguisher wa.
from UCLA and the ihree alsi
had a sign marked Computer
Science Department, Graduate
Student Offices, Engineering"

A UC parkmg otfreer
vias

struck by a car but not injured
when she tried to prevent a man
from driving his car aua\ uhilt

c- it was being impoundoaHhiic
issuing a^ citation, tin oiUcer

had recogni/cd the iltcgallv

parked car as a car on a pai;linu

enforcement "hot list" She then

called a tow service.

,_1 In the meant im^..ih<^i4vef
arrived. The officer advbed him

that his car was being impound-
ed and ht couldn't take the car.

When the driver objeeicd. the

officer told the driver \\ he hii

her with the car whilr tticmpi

:n-;
.JMkf

I-.— -^- T->'»-«J'v v"»**-' —*;.«.#?"

» * T.

ing to ieave^^-woui d be an

assault with a deadlv weapon.

the police report said Ihe

driver said he drdn't care and

was leaving anyway. HeaQceler-

ated an,d struck hqr right leg.

A vending machine at Camp-

•f? ni- I

it MIXER FOR UNDERGRApyATES INTERESTED

IN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN MICROB1QI0GY

r-T

Tuesday, Nov. 18

2-4 pm
T

V
M Court of Sciences

Thursday, Nov. ^0
2-4 pnr

""<).

K^

(near Bombshelter)

Court of Sciences

(near Bombshelter)

Friday. Nov. 21

—^2-A pm—
Court of Sciences

(near Bombshelter)

.!*•..

i,/

bur faculty and trainees are engaged in research progranns in the most attractive areas of the

emerging biochemical researchJndustry, gene cloning, cancer cell biology and industrial and
clinical microbiology tb name but a few. We ore a unique department, with faculty who hold

PhD. MD, and DVM degrees. Each of our students is assigned the faculty advisor who is best

equippec^ tojDrOvide counsel and program design on on individual basis; There are ample
opportunities for our students to participate directly in current faculty research, to develop skills

that are of value in gaining entrance to graduate and professional schools, and to prepare for

^stimulating careers in this and related fields. ' ;^
'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

*

beU Hall was opened with a key.

causing a silent alarm at the

police station to go ott Police

found one. vending machine

unlocked, a key in the cylmder,^

and no vending personnel in the

area. 1 hey were unable to

deterhiine how much change

was taken from the machine.
—, *'**' —^—•-

—

» »—*—^

.-- ./ MICROBIOLOGY PROVIDES ENTRANCE TO CAREERS IN THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:

ATTHE B.A LEVEL

* f*-
y:..

«^

FERMENTATION TECHNOLOGY
'

_^
wine, beer, pharmaceuticals and

"food industries" ^^^ ~^^^^^^^

PUBLIC HEALTH :

LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
- Universities V; y;;«-^^^^^^^^

- Hospitals - "^

—Gertetic Er>girieering Lobr

AT THE LEVEL OF PREPARATION
FOR GRADUATE OR

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
MEDICINE — ----

: -

DENTISTRY " >

VETERINARY MEDICINE -^-——

=

Ph.D. STUDIES \\^ -.../ ;'
_

• •

;
..

Microbiology
^ Biochemistry - —'

'
.—r—

Cell Biology _. -

Immunojogy

-^Ger^etec, Biogen, BiorcKi. Getiis)
f

•

"•^

Molecutar Biology^

Vlrology^

A car and two motorcvclev

disappeared, Irom campus

parking lots iastrwcek 1 he car.

a black and gold 1^73 Chevv

Malibu, was stolcnj rom a lot

near the health sciences building

while its owner was hcing

admitted to t h e h on p 1 1 a I

According to the police /rcpAirt."

the owner suspects that afin^'nd

may have taken ili^'^^J^"^^^*

without his authorl/aru»n .

Ihe motorcvck^N -wc^ft^tt rc<L

I9S(), Su/uki. with mai: vsh^icK

taken trom Lot C and a hluc

1975 Hi)ntfa taken Inmva health
^

'sciences structure. I he H*',nJii

-r'-wa^ ttniTTd- TntfK-t~m"44HMH*»ikx-

betwecn (ia\lc> .AAcniie anil

Dykstra Hall.

Journalist

Gene Burd^

otu Pharmacology

.;;!,: u '

-.,Jt i-i. !!-.»..

:J_

"' .".
•<.

'

tuiii.i I I lull

For Bachelor's degrees graduates, industry offers starting salaries of as mucti as $150aper
montti. CorDpensdtion for Pt».D. graduates starts at $30,000 or more per annurU '

A ~rx^'
PLEASE TEAR OFF AND RETURN TO DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 5304 Life Science Building

i>iiwii ii|-|
|

ii n il
. 4^<Mw^ li t^imm i

i Wish to attend the^

-•c,-

\'
'' w

TUESDAY"
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Name .

Address

fJwVt^nJMmiwSimiMmmm'

-^

I am interested In a course of study leading toD Professional School (medicine, etc.)

speaks today
Gene Burd, noted journalist

^cher and med ia critic ,
vv'l

speak at UCLA today on the

topic: **The Environmental

Triad: Urban Planners, Arcni-

iccmmd Journalists."

Burd, who teach e s at the

University of Texa^ at Austiii.

has worked as a ret>orter ana

editor for several P"^)l^^^'^"':

including the Kansas City ^^^^

and the Houston Chronicle n

addition, Burd has published

criticism, reviews and pocu ' ^

served as a media consuUam.

and hoScd a monl^ ^^~
commentary show on a

cable television station^

Texay

/

••.^^ .,|i 1 ^ii.i i .

^

J I n III

!.'

-n*'

D Graduate School

a, Industrial Mlcrobloibgy -

O Teaching and Research

i Kj iitimm fciwiif< v -^
" ^hw r

•'-

D Medical Technology
^ % .4

*'.h.*..^^ * .
'^,?SS:?it^.'^^.'**»-? *•'##». - • ^^ ' .'••• .»••# *«ft. »ai«.M» «>.* ,

According to mstructor Ra>

Recce, the course deals with tnc

possibility of "planners ana

architects also being journans^s

- analyzing and interpreting

the urban environment, as v^t

as looking at the language 01 *nc
i

city."

Burd\ talk will be btld a'^
p.m. in I243B, School o»

Architecture and Urban Fia"

ning.

f

• *•
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Lawsuit
.continued from Page I)

he was pulled away from Teller.

Perrinc said the suit ^has the

proverbial snowball's chance m
heir' and is a waste of time.

•Absolutel) no one would

ever step out of his way to help

someone else Jigam/' if Rubin

vv ns the suit, Pernne said,

adding that his (Perrrne's)

action was not premeditated

and was entirely spontaneous.

Pollock said although the UC
Kcgerits have also been named

av defendants in the suit, they

h4%e not vet been subpoenaed

,nd will not be if a prehminary

hearing ind-iealtes that Pernne

,^as not acting on orders from

J Regents in detaining Rubin.

_^j,^ suit asks for damages for

causing mental anguish and

physical .pain, medical and

related expenses, general dam-

ages, loss of income and impair-

ment of earning ability and for

;uuri and legal expenses .
, ^

EYE OPENING!
/^ITV ^ COPY A
\#l I 1 PRINTir
I

I , I . .

PRINTING CO.

'«|l,".i'l .'.Uii

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78. PR

, Professional Services

an additional $55 OQ
• VVkOHtK*

Many varifttes of contacts including thi)sf

fh^t' correct astigmatism ip'tKcs on
request) • Low cost lens replai tment with

vearly service contract • Guaranteed"
Satisfaction • .

.

EYE GLASSES

^Vtr hearing date has been set.

In a related incident, a '*Don'l

lad Jerry Support Committee"

has been organized to keep,

Riibm out of jail for his battery

conviction. * „

The committee said Ihat

RTjbtn's 20-day sentence in the

i(w Angeles County Jail is too

severe because he has no prior

record and '*has an epileptic

condition that might be ag-

[= gravated in a^tressfuJLjmsoiL

envfronment.*^^ — r ^^'

.

;

The committee hopes the

•court will assign Riibin com-

munity volunteer work rather

$30 PR
1ncludes SV glass lenses and framtsfrom

our special selection

JON D VOGEL. CD
a Prof«»&ional Corporation

JON D VOGEL. O D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. OD

(UCLA Graduates)

^1132WESTW(X)DBtVn. ^

10927 Santa Monica Blvd

478-2602

(2 BIk W of Wvttwood Btvd )

30 COPY
NO MINIMUM

IMMIGRATION I* ' ^f ^ ' ',"

We will anbVAt I your questions regzjrdm^

• Elisibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of vi^a • Asylum • Deportation •

CAtL NOIV • STUDENT RATES

^LARKAND-L
ATTORNEYS AT LAW^'

CENTURY CITY 553-5755
f irsf Consu/fufion Frft- • On Park' / rtJfU aiS

FUN PARTY AT :-Spor>sored by N V.^
.,

45730U^ ri--ir?- rf. ;t.-'i S INCE 1^

VALIDATFD PARKING
with thi« ad • e\p 12-31-80U

Disneyland
,
s .«•-

»f.

•

Friday, November 21

4:00 P.M. - 12:00 P.W.
$6.50

Adm ission to D isneyl a nd, unlim ited use of all

^Oventwes and attractions. FREE PARKING.

Tickets on sale -JAMES'ITWE^- CENTER CENTRAL TICKETS

. ^t:.

(. )

A

than send him to jail. If that

does riot come about, the

committee plans to ask Gov.

Brown for a full gubernatorial

pardon. .

The committee feels that

appealing to Governor Brown
for a pardon is not all that

unrealistic/' said Committee
Co-chairwoman Kathy Davics,

considering that he does
support the anti-nuclear move-

mem ^nd that he N^as in\ olvcd

rn a p i e • t h r ow in g i n e t d e n.t

hrmself not . too long ag.> .

lalcing the pie in stride and good
humor''

C|lilig to this Saturday^ foot^

M the freeway trafffie & the
p: parking hassle?-;-.vp;B.t^"^^^ r'-, ':•

. »V

<( ontinued from Pige 4)

**I'm4[^oud of the response of

the groups and their prepara-

tion." Andrus said. .

The group displays ranged in

complexity from the PSU's
primitive poster to the National

rciety of plack Engineers'
t'laborate miniature toy train

running circles on the table.

The groups recruited few new
members bu t ^aincd_ needed _

exposure. Many groups also
gamed an awareness of other

organizations.

m all these other

olganizations existed," saidj^.

FeH'cia Sison of the Asian
Coalition. Others like Tamara
MartTn of the Comic Arts
Society shared publicity ideas
with neighboring groups while
waiting for prospective new
members.

Alex Raskovich, Director of

'^iiP'^s^ons for the PSU, mean-
sat patiently at his table in .. -

It's convenient, easy^and saves yon moneyj
. ;—

.

.

'
" •

:; r-
' -:'

.

'

,.

'—'—n— —

• The round-trip bus ride only costs $1.50 per person.

• The bus leaves at T^kOO AM from [joi Lot 8 on

,

»'

his quiet, unassuming way.
_ .**As far as I'm concerned,
were the only real interesting
organization here. The others
have no excuse for being here."
ne sakj

For the record
L Pj'iday's Student Living
column on car stereo erroneous-

-4v

Westwood Blvd OR in front Of Sproul Hall on Circle Drive)

The'bus leaves the^Coliseum for the trip back to UCLA 20 minutes after the end of

the game.

Vbu can park your car with your UCLA permit in Lot 8. Just board the bus
'

. .^ _ i_ 4 u^ •^..^#«Uo>eAH*in aH\/anrA at thA nftntraf Ticket O
. Tickets for the bus must be purchased ifi advance at the central Ticket uttice (west

- Center) for the Lot 8 bus or at the Front Desk of all Dormitories for the Dorm bus ' "
.

'

I

^'ki'.-'

t^' '
„•-*»

'

•

>jiiii*imiii
'

i llil|l liilH# i

'

I 11

'^'**!f^

'•
I

i^MMM^iiiftaaiiiiAiiMi^

I ..i.:,

• The deadline for purchasing tickets is Wednesday at 2 P.tyi of the week of the game^

• On^ last note-there is no alcohol altowed on the buses.

.,,' '.^ ,.,,„ ..; .•'*-" .. .• '•-, •
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,
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,
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Join the fun and save liioney-

f football games ^

f^

t^ ^

.*i.imM^ JA^iitiit mi Urn

•'•,
1

_ -4

>0 * ISoilruins!
...

^anwithththyhnf of KanrialtTT"
^ixen. The article was actually
^^»ttcn by RandalPs brotherWi^ren, also a UCLA student.

•^
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•Vi»^,«.Ji,
u«»<^j.

> » ' imtmmBm^

l*i H>» III I
I

I j ii»i

UCLA
Central
Ticket Office

f^

IVema/ce
your good
timoebottof

. ^ .'- *'.'

825-2101 J-
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brian fuller, editor

Opinion

,»^

CAR meiTibers have

racist attitudes
By LEE GOLDBERG ^ /

The members of th^ Committee Against Racism have gone so far

overboard in their efforts to stop Save American Hostages from

registering as a campusjj;oup, that CAR members fail to see they

have adopteJIhe racist attitudes they ablibr.

The hypocrites at CAR should not claim to be fighting racism

when they themselves advocate discrimination, if they are truly

against racism, then they woCild stand behind SAH in their attempts

to be registered, despite the racist views of the organization. CAR
should be fighting the discrimination that infringes on freedom df

speech, rather than promote it.
.

""^ ~
^

Even though the views of SAH (and by the same token the KKK,

« <r

Nazis, communists, etc.) do not appeal to CAIJ, they should not

suggest, as Barry Sautman did, that "the university use its power

against such groups. We demand only that the ui^ersity not aid

their organizations (racist organizations) by provfpng them with

the use of (campus) facilities^ - - \ .
- -

^^^

I hope someone at SAH turns the tables on Sautman and makes

"htm eat his racist, discriminatory words. I hope SAH demandsOhat

the university use their power to combat racist groups like CAR,

and not allow CAR use of campus facilities. I wonder how much

differently the words would sound to CAR if that happened.
* Do any of the high-minded, anti-racism members of CAR
l^mi?nfrbeT"TOTTrething called ^freedom of speech?" Do they

Wier

understand ^hat racism is? It's a shame that CAR has lost sight of

its goals, beiraving the fundamental rights upon which their

organization was based... -

-T^ How can CAR claim to be anti-racism when they literally

demand that ihe university discriminate against SAH because of the

organization'ii views? , ?

Any group, regardless of whether or not it's anti-Jew, anti-black,

anti-abortion, pro-draft or pro-Moral Majority should not be

denied the rightto assemble on campus. Regardless of what CAR
believes, freedom of speech^ includes the T4gbt^ speech lo^people

V with opposite views.

And isn't freedom of people to express views a necessary tooj for

defeating racism?

Does CAR defend discrimination to stop discrimination? I think

if^ tiqie someone remind Sautmnn and his colleagues that CAR

More on

*t-^-

stands for the Committee Against Racism, not Committee
Advocating Racism.

Goidherg is a stajj writer for the Bruin.

"o

Ex-presidents
= on Saturn?

By George Jirrold

.ijj. _.
I

n the t'nited States ot America, we have no use tor cx-Presidenis.

Although these retired officials ^re often past the "productive
years," our next President is staring 70 years in the lace, these

brilliant men are treated like old batteries whose cells have dried up
and are of no further use. Soon wc will have three tremendous

Ms. Tights
Editor:

It was not Ellen Peterson's

[eUer concerning "Ms. .Tights"

ip Wednesday's Bruin that was
ignorant, but the two on
Thursday. Although they both

try and deny it, Elizabeth
Hoodes and Roy Wallack
believe that everyone should
conform. Not only are their

judgements misguided, they are

insulting.

Elizabeth Hoodes assumes
that the, young woman in the

fuschia tights was a **pseudo-

new^^* waver " it 4* wrong t^
assume that you can know
another person's motives for

wearing certain clothes without

asking what they are. It is

equally wrong to assume that a

person has to wear inexpensive

clothes, understand and/or
^njoy a particular kind of music
or think one way or another in

order to dress "new wave." It is

your^own need for confojmity
that forces you to stereotype

-t>eople according to ^heir
clothing and label them as

"punk, punk clone, new waver,

pseudo-new waver and prep."

.oy M . Wallack
'

s sexism is

me to wear a "moo moo." I am
not at UCLA to please Wallack
nor any other "appreciative

male." I am here (along with

most other females) to learn. I

hope I can do so withaut his

chauvinism and without any-

one else Judging me, my clothes

nor my^rcasons for wearing
them. . 7

Maria Niles

'Ms. Tights*

revealed
Editor:

*

"I

I feel that it is time to reveal

myself and stop all of the

ridiculous letters from being
submitted about me. J am the.

infamous "Miss (Ms. preferred,

thank you) Tights" of Mary
Pavone's Nov. 10 article —

re«»oufcg *> in Preside nt s Nixon, hord, and Carte r that wil l go to

waste. If this country insists on being stupid, then perhaps
tiomeplace could twe them. Indeed, there -ts-oniy_ one solution:

rocket them to Saturn.

r After running the greatest country in the world, what cha

"•w^

i.~

'

?

are left? This would be a project Jimmy, Jerry, and Dick could really

get fired-up for. Saiurnites wuld be ecstatic tb receive a pool of such
eminent figures. Their whole planet would just float on Cloud 9,

dreaming of all the new policies, programs, and secret service

brought to the planet. Saturn mighl.even be willing to give up one of
its rings to Earth white courring* Aihefica for these leaders

However, before they leave, Saturn must be warned of a few
things: • ' j. '•;,•.•

.

.''
^^. > •James, the master of detail, will give complete analysis of any

problems; just don't ask him to make any decisions.

•kichard will visit neighboring planets and improve relations;
but he does get carried away with power and will lie to you.

•Gerald, after he picks himself up off the ground, will forgive
Richard and James for anything they do. i

Is this plan feasible? I guess not. These men vvould catch hell from
the Saiurnites. and it would be extremely ii^humane to put these

.
thrcct^roughallthat piihlirahiivi»nn*»m^i-'^ tin;^ v.i l^t-y

l^ji^y^^^. Tcason for Wearing their outfit

Prestldi'nii st a v rmht here, ngn thuir momr^ ipwn Vn .! i .i ii.» .. . r.. . i .. other than hrcausg thgv hW » it 1

not only blatant, it is disgusting.

Who in the world is he to

declare that a woman should
wear tights, or anything else she
wants, only if "the proportions
are right?" Mr. Wallack, why
didn't you jiist list your ideal

measurements so that we women
can try and conform to them? I

can assure you that some
women wear their outfits
because it is what they want and
like and not because they are
out to please you.

It ottends me to think that if

Hoodes sees me when I dress

**new wave" she might start

judging ifty motives and how
much I paid for my clothes and
then call me a *'pseudo-new
waver." No one has to have a

course, must desperatch h^ \x^

need of, according to Pas one) is

beings bestowed upon me'' I

actually lind it all quite humor-

ous» albeit somewhat angering

By being myself and trying lo

simply nave some tun. ai.no

one's expense but my oun. 1 get

condemnation from my peeri^ri.

I don't need or "want it 1 don't

want to be judged or be pres-

sured to change the w2f^am

because of the way 1 choose to

dress. ' '

I am not about to change, or

cease staring back at those who.

either out of curiosity or

rudeness, choose to start at me

Please confront your own

prejudices at home, and leave

..me.. be.,.'., ,.„w,_-l| .,.„.„...

Thank you Ellen, 'whoever

you are. Ms. Hoodes - 1
did

dress like a' prpppy once, tor

Halloween. Mr Wallack -

you must be thmkmg of some-

one else, because 1 don't even

know how to wmk. and

certainly do not dress for sexisi

^PP'^^'^^'^ BevB.v.ro—
-r-

UCB sit-in story

corrected
Editor: „',

Ijim in the position
to correc

fuschia hatfT cTc ct r i c fii sch i

a

tights, and all. Contrary to

popular belief I dress only to

please myself — I find^ that

interesting clothes tend, to

reflect my personality more
vividly. I am quite comfortable
with the way I am/' and the

image that I might convey to

those who are looking for one.

Some people seem to want to

label me, or stereotype or
categorize me, perhaps because
it might help them think that

they are understanding me
better, but if people Hnd me
obnoxious or repulsive, they
don't have to deal with me. On

mio oblivion.
. .

**««> r ight here, pgn their mcmoi res, and let llie in fade
—other than because they like it. 1

—the othe i hand they dunt have

l^^ttUi 111 mv ^v.».'- .-. .. . 1

—

your "Berkeley «•»-'""
^'l^''^

N^"iO. The aulhoi o

article quotes the Berkele>

Public Information AsSTStam

Manager. Don Koue, as sayin

that "he couldn't remembe in

university ever dropping cha
g^

following a sit-in." Last year. '

and a host of others. » '

arrested by UC po
"'
J"

trespassing at the inclusion o-

a sit-in. Within a month tw«

charges were dropped^

university has followed th'*

procedure more than o""
.

Also, your headline real 'h.

54 anti-Reagan s'"<l'""
/,„

rested. Not all those '"vo'^w
'

>

the protest were students^ '

arrestees are often mtm^^
the community, busmess peop

,ndcler|y. These t^of„f,V,

IS a sophomore maioring in pohiical science.

am outraged that should I not
measure up to Wallack's stapd-

ards (God forbid!), he would tell

to publicly criticize me, either.

Should I feel flattered that all of

this a.ttention (which I, of
A V .

irr^

University of C«liforn'«*"*"^

of its administrative role in

(Conttao«l on P«l« •"

•lAka
1--

GGc^Oa dally bruin monday. november 17. 1980 viewpoint 11
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Lab animals face

unjust tortures

V» ,f

By MICHAEL A. GIANNELLI

X wish that every person reading this let^r could have

1 attended the "Animal liberation from laboratones"

rallv held Oct. 26th. Scientists, philosophers, clergymen, and

lUher concerned people spoke movingly about the plight of

more than seventy-five million animals a year (in the U.S.

dione) who are suffering and dying in the name of "research."

1 hese' voiceless victims arc being, ihcarceraied. shocked,

scalded, eradiated, blinded, starved, frozen, or surgically

mutilated, usually without even benefit pi anethesia (which

might mask experimental effects). If the speakers' words had

not disturbed you, the many photographs displayed surely

vsould have. .
: ^ . :

One does not need to be a "bleeding heart" animal lover like

mvself to sense the hypocritical travesty taking place. The

mam ethical justilicat on for these experiments is that animals

are iiifferent from us, i.e., lacking the intelligence or inherent

moral status of humanv beings. While this argument is most

questionable at best, it is ironic that the main scientific

justification for animal research is that they are similar to us.

I hrough their sacrifice: we presumably can learn things

beneficial to people without exposing human subjects to the

pain or death. . :

As a doctoral candidate in psychology, 1 am not unfamiliar

with the benefit^ of empirical research While the treatment of

human subjects has undergone laudable improvement in

recent years, animals are still treated as objects-and subjected

lo all manner. of torture, for that is exactly what it amounts to

altHoup^eTerything is done with scientific sanctimony. 1 do

not for a moment believe that scientists doing animal research

(Continued from Paf;e 10)

research and development of the

nation 'r nuclear weapons.
Those being arrested are not

flaked-out sl'udcnts, or dis-

heveled losers, but sad and wise

and painfully idealistic activists.

Jonathan Parfrey

Strikes sensitive

nerves

Kditor:

«

Anything that both student

government bigshots and am-
bitious administrato^don't like

can't be all bad. Dana Trapncll

Tibbets seems to have struck

some sensitive nerves when, in

her recent report to the public

communications office, she

observed that ''interaction

will torm the kinds of workmg
relationships that would permit

each to make \\s own unique

contribution to achieving that

common goal while drawing on

the strengths and assets that the

other is able to provide.

Seth Knoeplff

. graduate -student

sociology

is the Bruin

Fditor:

J h e s c J a s t fc w _vv c c k n t h c

between students and adini-

nistrators remains shallow and

sporadic.** (Daily Bruin, Novr
10) What I found most troubl-

ing about Tibbets' findings was

that they were based, in part,

on interviews with officers and

members of the Student Legis-

lative Council and other campus
organizations. If student leaders

feel as aHenated from the

processes by which policies are

made and implemented as they

apparently do, can you imagine

how disfranchised the rest of us

racial issues have been con-

>tantlv present in the Bruin. I

must saN that I was not entirely

convinced by the presentation

ot the ditfercnt points ol view.

:inJ lots t>l oth er lorcnin

dclendirig 1 laiKC because I am
I rench. but the ovcrsimpli-

hcation and the melodiamatic

exaggerations c\\ some "letters

Irom hrench-JevMsh tnciuls" are

both too easy and u.isleading

Anti-semitism. like an\ lorm ol

racism, is the reluge <»t less than

mediocre nvmds v\hn have to

invest their hustration lor then

dimlv conscious failures againsi

a convenient scape goat. It is

pot. uhtortunatciN 1 inighLsav.a

I r e n c h s p cm a h t v R a c i s ni

becomes widespread amisicious

when lots ot people are un-

educated and unsccurc. when

thv> have to compete lor jobs

especially But the v^orst comes

when the media and the powers

that be encouragiT it (iiscard

d'Lstaing himseli is not openly

racist, although .lots ol his

moves imply he wants to keep

..
• '«

•

students shared my skepticism

_ahout the Bruias objectivity^

1 think that it's particularly

u n fo rtuna te thal^: ijlJT i b be t s'

words, "there is a sort\>f *\Sre and

Concerning the SLC re-

gistration of the group "Save

American Hostages," for

instance, the paper offered both

publicitv and sympathy. Soon

Irom the Creation, that ques-

•^tionable organi/atiqn got big

headlines and haltMhe front,

page (Oct. 7). Sin<e then*

Ri^bcrt Zirgulis. founder qt the

group, published two letters

here, although he does not

belong to DCT A lots ol his

followers expressed themselves

in the same insulting style. In a

m uch more cu nnTng vvay, under

I- ranee as white as possible

iotlering enormous premiums_

for the birth of a third child lor

instance). However, since I95H,

the government has been so

'scared of the left wing that

police recruits were picked wx*

among the most right wmg
organizations. Leftist nriovc-_

ments, violent or not ,werc

undei close scrutiny, whereas

neo na/i and fascist leagues had

a Irec hand As long as the

vTctThis were h ho d "reds of
Algerian or Alrican workers, no

o n e m i n d e d . t h e c a s e s o f

murderous police officers were

tl_

>-^^

they- feeling d ivid ing students- " nun.k ..I o - ca llcd oh
i
cc iiMiy

ny^cm a 1 1 c a 1 1

y
idtxntt?ti^etf m^

the Brum never p u b lished a lint
-

are a sadistic lot. Hx>wever, I do believe they are for the most

part morally asleep to the nature of their work. At no time in

,mv scientific training at UCLA were the ethical issues pf

animal research even^mtntioned let alone challenged.

0n a recent TV program ("Those Amazing Animals"), one

segment do<iumented research on the effects of overcrowding

on rats. It was shown that rat 'colonies forced to live in

overcrowded conditions deteriorated into a grossly aggressive

and fanabalistic state. I would suggest that to deliberately set

out to, expose animals to hellish conditions and then to

clinically observe that they deteriorate to hellish behavior is

both scientifically hollow and ethically reprehensible. While

ihis kind of research purports to provide generalizations

-.Jtpplicable to human beings, in my opinion such workjs^

unwittingly most revealing of human behavior by sheer virtue

ol such cruel and misguided research ever being undertaken.

Reliable alternatives to live animal research do exist, e.g.

compute r models, tissue, cell, and organ cultures, etc.

However, the research animal industry is big business with an

ethically blind profit motive and opportunities for research

grants and publications. Despite this, most scientific animal

studies are never even published and much of the work done is

^^purdy ct)mmercialr^— ""'
'

"^ '"'^ • "
*

is_4s^4lie_^fa^4ibcration movements among wpincn^

and administrators" that pre-

vents the two groups from
working together as closely and

effectively as they otherwise

TJ4i4ike^ facu lty members

who have no major admi-
nistrative responsibilities, and

who must maintain an uneasy

dual allegiance to their dis-

ciplinary colleagues and to the

university and its students, an

administrator's sole responsi^

bility is to helping his institution

to meet and overcome tne

problems that it faces. Con-
sequently, administrators, as a

group, tend to Jbe liomewh^l-

more receptive than faculty to

innovations that promise to

make their institutions better

equipped to deal successfully

with the ever-changing environ-

ments in which they exist. As

long as students and admi-

nistrators doubt tjie depth and

s e r i o u s n e s s oTcacK btli e r
s^

commitments to improving the

**quality of life" at the uni-

versity, however, it is unlikely

that mcmbers^of these groups

front page waters have enforced

the same ideas, using, for

instance, the old trick ol the

quotation nttirks since Oct 7.

(Meryl dinsberg's article), to

about "I rench ant i- A rah ra'^

cism." As long as y(Ui refuse to

see the poliiic.il aspect of the

problem, you cannot explain

why Jewish bankers sponsored

Nov. 7 (Sean Hillier and lane

Rosenberg), I he expression

"criminal Khii^meini followers"

has been hammered^ away to

become a solid concept But

without quotation marks. I hose

are reserved for the expressions

"racist" and "fascist" > used by

anti-racists to characterize

SAH. which implies that the

rather ill-educated demon-
.Nlralor whoi)eed onJJit^Fa^
Building is a dangerous crimi-

nal, along with all the other

Iranians, whereas those who
display bumper stickers asking

"Have you mugged an Iranian

today" can only be called racists

or fascists by traitors, com-

munists and agents of the

Ayaiotlirtr —.

Second racial issue: I kept

reading letters, articles and

cartoons about "French anti-

vemitism" Do not think I am

Hitler, or why discard's former

minister Simonc Veil (now
president of the rumpeah
I'arliamen't) is a good acquaint-

ance of I*eta4n's former Minister

of Police who sent her. along

with lots of others, to a con-

centration camp. (Her husband

shares with him the chair of the

board ytf U I A. the I r^nch

iiirline lo Africa).-

The I«ct4» 4 hat organj/alioav.

like the Ku Klux Klan or Nazi

parties arc verv useful for lots ol

people, not onlvthe discards.

Reagans, I hatchers, who use

themselves, but for racists of the

other side, like s<>me Zionists

wht» take iherln as an excuse for

their takeover ol Palest^inian

,' '» '

'^^

land.

Pierre Vexliard

j>raduate

' nim
^ ^L

r̂---rf.

r

gays, blacks, and other minorities. Animals, however, have no

political power and even the concept of "animal liberation

must strike some people as peculiar. In m>i«r'ppinion, the

critique of human chauvenism and the call for an end toi the

exploitation of innocent animals is long overdue. This

' ^ 'cpresents a natural evolution of the spirit in these-other

'ibcration movements and a recognitiori that animals are

sentient beings not put here to suffer needlessly for our

sctkc. Antmal liberation, in my view, is also intimately bound

-*^-trp%llh an ecological awareness that all species have inherent

Mghis and are interconnected in one global ecosystem which

^e may disrespect only at our own risk.

lo those of you still convinced of the real need for animal

"^Apenmentation, may I concur that we have much to learn

ir^^m animals. I only suggest that' if we as human invcstiga.tors

I

^lust experimentally alter the environment of animals, let us

I
trtatively alter it in human ways that will educate us a^>^ut the

^^>nditions which will produce heaUhy individuals and healthy

M>cieties. Such information would be much niore scientifically

valuable and ethically justifiable than our current deplorable

mcthtHJo l

i—Saml mimt^' I mi, II —
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LOOK BETTER AND FEEL MORE
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't Rings
We carry an extensive selection of engagement sets,

wedding bands and diamonds in all sizes, qualities

and price ranges.
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Anderson's 'Winesburg':

walk on the Wilderside
> r V - By Steve IVi. Chagollan

in \9\9 Wineshur^. Ohio was published and became Sherwood

Anderson's most acclaimed novel. 1 he format was atypical: 23

short stories most oi which are connected by George Willard, a

young idealist reporter. The oook brought Anderson recognition as

a leader in the revolt against established literary traditions.

Christopher Sergei's adoptation kt the American Theater Arts

throws out many characters and gives more emphasis to others. His

play basically revolves around the Willard family. Unlike the book,

the structure is conventional but the impact is effective. However,

one cannot help but wonder if a muUi-Taceted approach might have

been closer to Anderson in spirit. --^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

The time is late nineteenth century and the setting is a small town.

Arlee Suddetit-is fine as George Willard, mOio yearns for adventure

as a wrifer and revolts against the barren ^"[^"^^s Q/ .^j^

surroundings. He's an innocent with imagination and sensitivity.

Instead of gathering facts for the obituaries he'd rather hang out

with drifters and vagrants and record their stories and situations.

Nancy Jeris is a. bit mannered but strong as George's mother

Elizabeth. Bedridden, plagued by a scandalous past and doomed to

a tedious marriage* her only hope in life lies with her son.

flame alive in Georg^ that died in her awhile back and she

desperately wants to keep it lit. Convinced as a youth that there is

„_ "some hidden wonder to life,"^she'd like George to leave Winesburg

and express something for them both,

Robert Sampson is^ somewhat one-dimensional as the insensitive

father. His chief concern is the upkeep of their run down hotel and

acquiring a good name for himself. ^^ .
. .:

'

Dave Casey is good as the benign editor of the fVihesburg Eagle

who fires George for his wanderings but recognizes his knack for

writing. Jack McKinney provides much needed comic relief as

Parcival, an alcoholic who claims to be a writer and lover. Like the

others he has^>cen caught up^in the drab realitiesjrfLMngisbum but

^

.^mk. -^

1 %

*>-^ f,^

You buy directly from the importers and deal

,directly with theowners.

Compare prices and service before you buy.

Other fine jewelry also available."" ~~ "^

Store houl-s: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

has drowned his illusions in drink.

The direction of Bette Ferber in her first fulHength play is

commendable, and Nancy Shaffer's lighting is expert. The theatre

holds no more than 60 which provides good seating for all.

Thornton Wilder this is not, but certain ly an earnest effort by all

involved. .
"
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Concerts
(funi: "/ '^"l

Gang of Four charged at Civic

By Nancy, Nagler '

Interesting^ double bill at the Santa Monica
Civic Tuesday night; equally billed Iggy Pop and
Gang of Four. Iggy proved true two common

• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS *

• PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE •

( M̂ichaels p/^tLst S^ppfi^^
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
WESTWOOD 915WESTW00DBLVD
LONG BEACH 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

b (

: .rt}-:

\

' '•'.'' ,,."'
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'. '. '. i
' :':.'•. • * y

prophecies: he is old, he is boring. That is not to

say he has always been so afflicted; after all,

along with the New York Dolls and MC5, Iggy.

can be considered one of the pioneers of punk
rock. But Tuesday night clearly belonged to the
English Gang of Four.

Gang of Four's last appearance took place at a
packcd-to-the-rafters Starwood earlier this year.

Their jolting, frenetic sound had the club rocking
off its foundation. Unfortunately, the Civic,* witli-

its large size, projected an air of impersonality
and distance and prevented the intimacy that is

so crucial to a band of this nature. Adding to this

problem were the stage barricades which kept the
smaU audience from getting any closer than siv
feet from the front of the stage. Spcciahthanks
for these marvelous arrangements should go to
promoter Larry Vallon, the man who brought
you "Urgh? A Music War" (read "fiasco**) and
the $9.50 ticket price. And they wonder why the
music business is dying.

generates movement. The drums ^a^^
^"^^^^^^

bass is a continuous throb, >vhile the gu

single assault of open-c,hord noise.

Gang of Four are visuaHy graphic
onecJ

almost smellthe factory smoTce oi -

^^^

of a climaxing lover as they s>ng ^'^^^
y^,,

things. For this band sex becomes a
tnings. ror inis oanu »ca i/w-..-

.uingniof

tory exercise, women are treated as noini >
^^^

thaa objects of lust, though someno

manage to avoid sexist cliches. From
thaa objects of lust, though sorneho^|

manage to avoid sexist cliches. From
.,j,v

Gopds" - "Sometimes I'm thinking ha^

you, but I know it's only lust." This is Ute.
;

people get fucked.
;~

Thc~gi^up is mastcrminderby-^^
King and guitarist Andy GUI »^y ^hci

backbone is provided by bass F^^^^ j'j.^rractio

and drummer Hugo Burnham. Their >
^^^^^^rc

on stage is at once comic and surreal.
^^^ ^^,

"-beyond the audience, skanking away •
^^

little world, Gill^ darts wildly across
^^^^

stopping to 4ook and pose for any

enough to Idok back. King flaps nis
^

i

"legs spastically, while Burnham fia'

tirelessly. • ^,»' '

from tt

Buj bjtvk^ \q ihc \iang it s hard to categorize Gang of Four did almost every TOnfr

them. It could be described- as punk-funk, but
any description can not wholly justify their
unmistakable sound. It is hard, driving, and

t'^X-ff- r \
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. „ ,. plus "

Warner Brothers "Entertainment . \ ^^^^

songs familiar to coHect^ors^oJ ^ ^^^
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HAND HELD ^IgREO CASSETTE
WITH HEADPHONES
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'Wini'shurg, Ohio'

u^ting off the 'Guthrie legend
B> Kve Lichtgarn

kir^f^cFs walk a fine line.

«

InuiNi balance their writing

jin the planes ol extreme

m.tphcrs risk becoming
latmed by their subject's

lalits or character. In this

the biography cannot be
Ki because it is saturated
praise and takes it upon
to del end cvehQh i njL ihe^ i

rt said or did. However.
ipbers also risk becoming
nio\ed Irom their subject

[^ polling only the facts. In

ygraptly cannot
)o\ed because, it is a dry.

k tcM lacking warmth and
^ interest. . ...

•

itic elements of research

<^P"Hon are properly
^'d. then the biography is

iHliik._Joe Klem. a r^la-

'nc\perienced biographer.
Tiite^n an excellent ex-

^^^ a well-proportioned
«ph\ entitled Woodx

A /.//(>( Knopf. 476
^'^^5). It is an account
<^ll^ hero that reflects the
^^ thfnt^tKlcift put into

Klein has chosen a sur-

prisingly intricate subject. A
folk "balladeer would appear to

be a simple matter, but Woody
Guthrte wa*i a mt>odyT«fnot4<>n-

al. creative, unpredictable,

obnoxious, complex ch4rac4€r.

In addition, Klein has dis-^

covered that in order to present

Guthrie in the proper setting, it

is necessary to give background

information on two institutions

essential to Guthrie's life; the

folk music industry and the

American Leftist Movement,
Klein provides us. an audience

ot the 1980s, with a clear,

^onttfroous h isto rical vtew-of

these two cultural phenomena

as they evolved from the 1930s

through the 40s, 50s and 60s.

Folk music's modest com-

merciai birth came about when

**radio almost killed ofl the

record ^business in the mid-

l920's:Tt^usually sounded
better, lasted longer, and was

_iri*^v,-_s.j^i
^

dQ n Ly t Ji c^^cxjcjacd.^

companies had to become
creative to survive, and they

istumbled- onto the idea ol

producing records in small

quantities for limited audiences

like blacks.-and hillbillies

who weren't able to hear much

of their favorite music on the

radio" Folk music saw sporadic

popularity for years, until the

boom in the 1960s that catap-

ulted people like Bob Dylan,

Tom Paxton.^ Ph i l Qchs and

Joan Baez.

The formation ol the Ameri-

can Communist Party and the

Leftist Movement had a more
(Continued on Page 14)

$109.95
f^^-Llst $149 95-
BRUIN SPECIAI.

At last! An affordable portable

stereo player — Perfect for

skUng. joggir>g, bicycling, etc

Line-out jacks to plug into

your hon>e stereo and supplied

AC adapter provide the ulti-

- mate in flexibility Your ears

won't believe, yout Sale ends
Novemt>er 24

y.,.,^.^..^:^,,-^^,—^..^-,

tr

h

IT^ the secret to Klein's
'"•ul biography is his
)nment of. a pretentious

^'^ his preface, Klein says,
Vs., I've been tempted to
'^•^Uhr,e\ life). . .as a

n^-taphor for Ameri-
J|t>^ress through the
"n.entury ^- but it really

rr

—

^^nly a life, sdd nnd

ia\

klv

^t and uiiLTly unique.
^^ricdto preseat it 4s
^VPOSSiblC," , : ::

$89.00
Panasonic , List $129.95

RN-330 I^
Ultra-slim AC/battery capstan drive microcassetter

recorder features five convenient keyboard-type

pushbutton controls for easy desk-top operation It

also features two-speed tape selector. Silent Full

Auto-Stop, edittunctioh. cue and review, lockable

pause control, built-in condenser microphone, "-

tape counter, LED reco^d/battery indicator, vol-

jume control, and Easy-Matjc circuitry Include^

AC adaptor/recharger Optional rechargeable

battery pack RP-095 available. Operates on 2

"AA* size batteries (npt included.) s/eo

;ANYOTVBand
and AM/FM Portable |
Radio -^^ ^^..^^
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Gang of Four...
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THE ALL AMERICAN BUHGER
:L,Ur^-. ISOOWeftwood Blvd. cornerOhioAve,

tree WITH THIS COUPON ONE 10 oz CUP OF COCA COLA,

GOOD THRU 1^80
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The L^t Honest Politician

£' Political Legend

"Do you have any decency?"

This man does.
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Senator Samuel Ervin— Chairman o! Senate Watergate Hearings

TTj

Constitutional Scholar

(Continiicd from Pace \l\

singles, including "Outside the

Trains Don't Run on Time"

^hich was cstrcmely effective.

A hjghlighi-' came when drum-

mer Burnham look center stage

for "Ifs Her Factory." A short,

stocky fellow, along the lines of

a weekend rugby player. Burn-

ham is the archetypal Enghsh

bloke, perfect for the song's

subject matter. v

The virtuously flawless set

(marred by — what else — lousy

sound) ended with *Anthrax/

for lack of a better description.

Woody Gut

V
a "duet" bciwecnKLnLandG.il
Kmg singing the v^oc-s oi j,/
burned
you like

in iove ("love uiii

iiig

get
case of \nihrax">

while Gill prosa.cK explains
theband s reason for nm untmo

songs about the loveliness
oflove. Their view.s of jjf-

imperfections are vkcH ummed
up in "Natural's Not ,n !i"

**Remembi r lol**s ;vife ^gf
nounce all sin and- vice dreair*

of a r-; rtett life 1 h»v hea
give'me migraine
en»:«iainment.

:77T7
Wednesd&Y, November 19th, Noon, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

GEO SLC
"W".-
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(Continued from Page 13)

\olatilc birth Nicmmini! from the

>ultering ol the mijirant workers

uho were put on the prowl b\

the r>nM Bowl disiisier and the

w c r c 1 n c 1 p i c lU to t] s

u

n\ c

r

n.

Woodv (»uthric\ Ok it:s still

held ihcir hiLih-pavini: iobs m
the Calilornta dclcnsc plants

(thanks, in large part, lo the

n rh''> nr^^artiycd Communist mcnacLM: :inHi)cprtf>»MO
into talwr tmioimi and tkxc^

their muscles. Eventually they

lound ihemscKcs facing a- novel

problem at the end ol World

War II. -'A Iter the grand,

stirring battles ol the past tittcen

years, the (ireai Depression and

the struggle against tascisnri.

the> were confronting a new

'dn-& truly implacable toe .

prosperil\ Much ol their

potential constituency, the

-AmvT t€^H*-"Wo r

k

I n g class . no

longer could be considered

downtrodden proletarians, but

—
, ,

,

— C). iind nou

they were hus\ iining uf tmngw
cars and rclngcrators. and

begirin*i^p^''to nose ivroimd the

burgeoning tract house dcvcJop-'

ments in Oranuc Coiintv."

With these two institutions

forming the background, there

is always Woody In the tore-

ground, (iuthric might be bcbl

known today as Arlo\ lather

Klein points out that Arlo\

1967 hit song. "Alice's. Rest-

rantJl^would bnn^ Arlo,

more lame and coniniercuti'.

V (Continued on Page 15)

STEREO
AUTO^LARMS

ij^'-'^ -,—.<

'?'*:

-'V' • ^

STER&
UMREHOUSE

83M W. BEVERLY BL. 655-5521
(2 block* East ol Lo Cienego)

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO UCU STUDENTS WITH ID.

^.^.».«.».%•.•..•.•..».%^.V*.^J^f^.^.*.•.•.OI•.^.%*.^J'.*yAVA^.^.*.*.%V%V.V•. .V ..iJJ^'.'/.

\l'-iM
i: 0:nr,}iMM-^w^ff y Comedy

i^jfjrr -'—
.» 4 store

West-
proudly presents

! Gary Mule Deer
'• ' ' < '•_.

MondayTNovemlief 1

7

Showtimes
8:30 & 11 pm

J

li^f, m n \ttmatit0m'm-

1621 Westwood Blvd. 477:4751

<_i.v. ,- *.^

Mt PMri. U llolli

(Sorry. ra6 mo»t b* 21 Of o»«r •« Hottywood & L» JoW>

^ ;,..

..."N'"

oody Guthri
' vi' %

.rontinued from Page 14)

Isucccss by the age ol nineteen

u in Woodv had achieved m his

enure life." Nevertheless,

Woodv was a driving, creative

lorce irv the folk music world.

Cuthrie is described in

paradoxical but fitting labels

such as. "progressive hillbilly."

• professional innocent" and

•successful hobo." He was tlie

tspe of character that could

hivc been produced only in pre-

war time America. He was a

J, naming barometer of the grass-

,^,ois. working-class climate. He

urote songs of protest arid sang

ihcm tor those who were up in

arms. ;'^^''^--/;v ^-.
'""

^VV^'. "

j-

As impressedfas Klein is by

C , u t h r I e's peTsona . he ~ddcT~!l(C>^

null anv punches in his assess-

ments. About Guthrie^s music-

ianship. Klein writes. *^He

played a variety of tour- and

s,x-stnnged instruments, but

Guthrie u\e(\ slowly and
traumatically trom Hunting-
ton's disease, a neurological
degeneration inherited trom his

mother. Klein explains Guthrie's

illness with sensitivity and
compassion. He also includes a

rather weird theory ottered by
Guthrie's doctor, .lohn Whitticr.

The doctor wondered "it the

disease hadn't worked like a

drug on Woody, as a creative

spur (in much the same way that

some artists u^ie alcohol and
other drugs), enhancing his

natural rhyminess. torcing the

brain to continually rewire itsell

as cells died, forcing new.
wonderlul. and une\pected
synaptic pathways to open
wtTt(Cli Btso" teit" TO"-5rmre~nnT^

expected and not so wonderlul
behavior), torcing ihe brain to

become — in eitect more
creative to survive. .

." Klein

dismisses this as "the wildest of

inone oi them ;well. His gUltar speculation.
<<

picking would never be much

niore than adequate. His singing

\oice was dry, flat, and hard like

the country. It. wasn't a vefy

.good voice, but il compianded

I

attention: listening <o him sing

> as bitter but exhilarating, lilcg,

biiing into a lemon.**—

—

-_^

"7"^

Joe Klein, a new-comer to the

(ield. has created a state-ol-the

art biography about a vital

figure in American lolk histors.

Hopelully. Klein will continue

to make literary contributions

of this ^.^|jj^,.^»;^7^^- - r -^

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep: MCAT, DAT,

GMAT, LSAT, GRE, SAT,

SSAT. ETC.*-*- ' "

TiiTnoiMri

ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

i^.^ Santa Monica ^--^-

i^:

call for broNC^re

gi>AUTV REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

WtASONABLY PRICED AIJTO

HONEST SIRVICFWORK
VW/.RABBIT-I)ASHI RS( IKCKCO

AUDI BMW/-PORSCHE
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE

VW MAINTENANCE SEMVICE tS*.9S
ipartk and labor)

J Tune-up 6. Clutch A4|
~V 2 Valve Adt 7 Service Air Ckancr

i Lyhe 8 Check Banerv Water
. 4 Oil Chang* 9 rncpeci Front End

S Brake AdJ 10. Compre«»ion Te«t '

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67 95
1411.412.72 and Uter But)

KABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »62 SS

J BHAKf RELINE'»60 00
t NOINt WORK Slam at 1100 RcbuHt
triqme package available. (Bug: t46S) with

10,000 mile guaiwibt. Includif>g tuM-up. carb

overhaul
"^ "TOWING: We pau on our whol«»ai« rale*.''

.iloaner inwhaT (or Bug«, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNObISi: tIS.OO

M.tM MILES SERVICE (BUG): tlM.7f
I. Mainlenarne Service

2 Repack Pi Wheel Brga.

3. Repack C V ioint»

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brg»
5. Change Tran* Oil

6 Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE M 67 70

(Sqbk and But (di«ll>ak«s))

30.000 MILI SI RVICE tl95 70

(411.412.72 and later Buk)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: HM.M -

RABBrr VALVE JOB: $200 »2S0

RABBIT VALVE STEM STALS 193 00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUAUTY PARTS USED

r

.LALLfAMAen BUUG ALLEY
An IndeperMlent Voikawagen Service

2658 30lh Street • Santa Monica. CaMurnia • 392-1358.
^•1 ItH

Itaditutnal

( Inihinfi

ts( I**::
VAUGHN

ATaATHERGATE *^

MSA
Maslrrthargr

QociO© flially bruin nru>nd«y. november 17. 1900 15

LSAT
FREE CALL NOW

INFORMATIOh|, fob

SEMINAR INFORMATION

Giendale University College of Law
^r'

>'M

Provisionallv

ac(^redited by

the State Bar

of California

• 3 yr fulltime^ yr part time program

• Applications^w being accepted

•-^ AdfnissioncCHjnseling available daily

220 N. Gleiidalc Ave

Glcndalc. CA*^i:06 (il 3) 2474)770

ma^ —. ' . < _ ',

,
r

WHATWW / m

JEAN PAUL SARTRE (1905/1986). one of the most influential writers of the 20th cent.,

originator of EXISTENTIALISM, will be our subject. Speaker: Prof. Oresle Pucciani, former

chairman French Dept. UCLA, now 'Professor Emeritus" .... r _^_^
Nov. 25 7 pm LA. Press Club .. *

In particular, he wilJ explain EXISTENTIALISM.

.,,ir—~*i.J-^,»:..-

:-»7- •-••

—

m-^-m-

Pucciani is deemed.worldwide as "FATHER OF SARTRE STUDIES"; has educated and

trained students in Sartre's philosophy and writing. French Government in t%5
awarded him le decor CHEVALIER DE LA LEGION D'HONEUR

"The death of Sartre marks the end of an epoch," states Pucciani. "But it Is in the areaof

philosophy that he made his major contributions." ^ ^
:>

>> -. Sartre books he will discuss include: '

THE RESPECTFUL PROSTITUTE NO EXIT AGE OF REASON _ _
: ~~^ —

-. THE FLIES
—

^
' '" " ^

•*nr-

Actress Yvonne Sheffer, director LA French Community Theatre, will lntr6<fuc^ the.

speaker; she has played Sartre roles on the Pans stage.

" —7

-

"

—« '

« H I

Amonff many oublications of Pucciani are:

THE FRENrhlfnEAT^ SINCE 1930; Ginn Co. Text book LANGUE ET LANGAGE PHEDRA
(translation of Racine) ^ ^

-i

Among articles: WALT WHITMAN IN FKANCE : ^- ^

PRE CH LITERATURE TODAY OU VA lONESCO? ,•

'.I.' ;,ll- .....

'
,.. .

' it-' ,
.'.. -."

'

"'
i_..^ -

Reservations necessary: Mme Gineite,

director FRENCH CONVERSATION CLUB 664-0111 (213)

3369 Hamilton Way LA 90026 — '

$3.50 at door $3. in advance '..^.

\.

'T i

,1 ''I

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
OPEN THURS. EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

•

i

.rfl

ECKWEAR^
GOOD SELECTION OFF

Bid SAVINGS IN ALL DEPTS ^
DRESS SLACKS
ALL WOOL^-; *;.: ^-'^.- '»/::

4 COLORS i 4/
QRIQ.S45 72''

' ' "
!

.

NOW OFF

SPORTCOATS

$39
VARIETY OF PATTERNS
FABRICS AND COLORS

VESTED
SUITS

ii

'i
wi

'.l
I III i .m

$89
. ,.-;'','„»,.;:'

ORIQ. $210 $220

SPORTSWEAR TCASUAL PANTS SWEATERS
ASST. TOPS AND
BOTTOMS

to

V3 jjPP
GREAT

SELECTION

SPORTSHIRTS

$999ALL COTTON
FLANNEL
PLAIDS

l\^i

A, t M'Hi *
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825-2222 DO Classified 825-2221
\ -. a

PERSONAL IN PERSONAL |.N PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN PERSONAL

*Ta»-*«^»

PLAN NOW lor your winter quarter

internthip. OLD - Field Studies

Oevelopment can ht;lp you develop a

custom-tailored learning experience.

For information call Ken. 825-7887. 50

Oodd Hail

(1-N 37-41 )

LAURA (PI PHI) You are so BEAUTIFUL
...and special to me. Always, Stephen

•V : > {^-'H 37-41)

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21 800 pm
Playing out the conflict: Alternatives to

/ Destructive Fighting," Futhermore
Foundation 1811 Manning. Social

tollovi^s $5.00 342-2424
(IN 37-41)

Jb4eHc3ic^%4e3ic3|e%3|e:ie4c4s:^M. marv castillo-(phi kapp) Re-

JL # member to be there today if you want to

$

—

' STEV€ "^ -^ #—^**^ <*"* ****^ * *^ V "***' *^ "
*f^u^

* HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!! * ^ "^^

2 I'm so glad we found each other»

» PRE—LAW? PRE-BUSINESS? PRE—
MED? $1800 stipended internships.

Information packet in SO Oodd Wall 82iU-

1627 (Dennis)
^ . • (1-N 34-38)

i; I love you, S* Pam(XO) J

EL (APT) Have a terrific day. Its going to

be a wild, crazy, funfilled, amazmg year

for ya - Enjoy. Happy 20th! LY Janie

GEORGE PAPPAS (EN) - You re still our

»1. Sorry Courty ahd Webb! Love, K.

Bandits"

AGO S Thank you for your visit

Wednesday night, the midnighl snacks

dawiv I guess I'm gbmg to have to talk to

Donahue again. He just isn t listening to

me LYLS '_^

ROBIN. KRISITN. LIZ. LORI. LAURA
FAITH, LAURETTE AND JULIE - At least

if I have to turn an ancient age, you guys

made it fun. Thank you for everything.

Love. Beth '

WATCH
UCLA DESTROY SC

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

November 19th
"""

. TiOO
"y-

and the flowers. You are pure gentlemen.

We love it. Love Kappas

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR
U still here. Bring a lunch.

Chat with the professors

and advisors from Psycho-

logy. Open house Novem-
ber 18.

MIKE FLAHERTY (PHI KAPP) You
thought you saw a Tweety bird. You did.

you did see a Tweety. OOPS? ^
HUNGRAY FOR THICK MEATY SPA.-

GHETTI? See an AXO Pledge

PHI PSIs—irs just Too HIP that we're

doing Mardi Gras together! GOT TO
LOVE IT the Chl 0*s ''-<

FRIDAY NIGHT— 7:00~SpauldioQ Field

LeTs put the Troians in their ptocef

THETA XI LSI,

We loved the early morning breakfast

prepared only the way LS can do it.

Next, how about having it in bed
The PB's

r'
•'

•^ 3USC VS. UCLA FOOTBALL TICKEtS
r needed. Call 478-4711 Pay top $

' (1-N 35-39 )

KATHI HAYES A CAROL GEORGE
V (THETA) - Some Chinese man asked me

to give 4»bth of you a-message - Pay Me
r^Now! Love - Deena

-iBi-tr: ,,

JOHN S. AND DELT SIG DROOGS Thou
art truly Horror show Raiders! Next time,

let s go for a bit of ultraviolence. Love,

Your Droogie Alex l^jJL^^—...: _
,',.„-,

-•. •.•'.

University of Chicago

Business School -

The Undergraduate Business

Society proudly presents another

top MBA program, Monday, Nov. 17,

12:00 GSM 1246.

BEEFY, check it out! Are you still H & P &

BWL? GHAC? Please, no more blankets!

B.D.
•

OANAI: How is your little sea-sick bear?

Hope you feel alot better, too. MONEY A
FLOWERS

.

PHI PSIS - Its late but the feeling is as

strong. What an excellent Homecoming!!
You're great. Love the Kappas

MICHELLE NOVEMBER (AEPHI) - My
Big Sis - You are a special Phi to me too

and I can t wait for our mounds Of fun

together! We should meet (every half

hour) in Rieber's lobby more often! LYLS
Vicky

._

DG'S - Thanks everybody for supportmg
our new Loyola Colony! You re ail super!

Love, Susan

KELLY CONLON - Thanks for the

inspirational advice. I miss you en-

roomy. -Love Dl

JULIE & CHRIS - Thanks for the early

wake-up call, donuts ami HC. It was
great. YDSPBBLC""" ~^

-

\
' '''''

LAW FREAKS
Used bar review outlines $5
each. Rich, 477-66421 eves.

'->f^'

> I > II I H I Itl I Iw

HARRY KANE - Happy birthday^ to a

great friend. Of course I don't have a

Swedish accent but I love you anyway.

Mary F.

TO LARRY SONNENSCHEIN KE - Sorry

for the ommision, you're still the greatest

- theJMu's

PATTY LOU WILDE - Happy belated

birthday. Can't wait to celebrate our 21.

You make me h...! Love, an old, but true.

Scorpion friend

DEENA E - Theta - The reason Im
shinihg on Laura is because I'm really

after you. Stay tuned. Love, Luke

KEITH GREGORY (ZBT) To the DB
Publisher: Happy legality! Goodluck

jivlth the Arnjwrestling Tourrmment. And
remember, milk is as effective as codliver

oil. The Roommate "*

DAFna: Even though you now have your

own, rememer you'll always be mine.

LML Sandy
'

DIMITRI (THETA XI) Here's to raw
cookie dough, dapcing, sunflower
seeds, jogging to Dykstra, 7th floor

balcony, and being related! Love^
(Y.L.S.) Julie

Sponsor a
HYPNO$5 SEMIHAir

and learn self-hypnosis free.

Coll 479-0495 and get all the

detoHs.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA Thank you for

making last Monday night so special. It

was a time we will always cherish! Love,

Dairld and Lisa

RONNIE^Thanks for the apples! The
areek-eiid couldnt have been t>etter with

^yone flie! I Love You, Marti PW - -

HEY KO Acthres—DID. is your fate! You
haee heo day left to get ready? Loee,

your kittchy pltdges

KAREN AFRICK
Happy 20th Birthday S 3 days hey,

no more terrible teens! What else

can I say \/ith so much that has l>een

shared between I'S.

Love you—Judy 3

JAY NUNEZ (TKE) I m so glad we finally

met! Hope you survived the weekend,
thanks for the donuts! LYLS Kristin

_ *. /

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Graduate Fellowships are now
available in the Dean of Stu-

dents Office, 2224 Murphy Hall.

Any Alpha Lambda Delta mem-
ber graduating in njtme 1981
with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 Is

eligible. Deadline to pick up
appllcationt it December 1.

PRINCESS CRUISERS - Psyche
yourselves for final voyage Saturday.
Rolling-disco, rock-paper- scissors,
champagne Semi -formal and more!
Remember: Dinner foltowing docking
Port UCLA. Dr. Bricker

PETE KRAATE (PHI KAPP) Don t forget

y ' today at noon. LYLS PS. What do you

VICKIE, Hope you have a very Happy
Birthday and nothing but good times

ahead. Be seeing you! Love always, Peter

DANIEL H.M. - to my favorite Sigmund
Freud, Happy Birthday. Thani for

"staying". I do need you. L.

BRIAN CLARK (BETA) RAIN has been
forecast. Hope this* is one CHECK tftat

wont bounce. Stacy (824-S549) P.S.

Where the h— is Victorville. anyway?^

JULIE W. (ADPI) Sorry I mlised you, but

the cookies are great. Youll lust have to

do it again. Love YBB ^ -^

—

2 use vs. UCLA FoottMll tickets for sale

at cost. CaM Keith 2S3-S5S3

BRENT (Theta Oelta Chl) I Juet wanted
~ you to know that I tfilnk I'm lucky to have
^^ou as my l>ig bro. Here's to a great year!

Your little sis. Cam PS I liope you aced
your midterms last week! r--

.1 1

Barbara,
Happy One YMr Anniversary.
You wIN always be a B.F. and a
S.F. to me. Remember the
THRUSTER party?— I always
wW. I Love You, Daniel

P.S. Here's to.l>eing tfte longest.

like?

6Ht-Oklaho(na/Supp»r ftiiinrdW

Do we hear tii dollars?! Will that be
enough to buy a Chi-0 supper?!
Come see—

Nov»19. 4:00at Chi O

t
TO the Oentlemen of Sigme Pf^There's
rK>thing like the Old South relwm again!

Thanks for tite great eichartge. You guys
are the best. And we're not just whistling

Dixie! The Chi Omega Ladles

MEET YOUR LOCAL
VICE CHANCELLOR

^^WHson
Monday, November 17

11-1

On Bruin Walk across from
Meyerhoff Park

ANNIE - I love you tons and tons
spundoodley - love Always, Tim

DELT SIGS: Wine, cheese and you! Who
could ask for more? Th« raid was first

class. Love, the Zeta Ladies

TO THE VENICE/BARRY GANG
and Diane. Sue & Susan

I just want to say thank you for the
most awesome B-day ever. It was a
megablast. You guys are the
greatest, Thani. Muchluv Susan

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
Special DISCOUNT NITE, Tomorrow
Tuesday November 18 6-9 pm. at

Sandys Ski & Sport

J22$7 WHthIre Blvd^
Bring your. UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB card for 10% discount on

tverythifig!

HEY MONEY MAKERS! Easy phone
sales, renting space on our great Encino
let Jo private parties with cars for sale.

Must be availabfe Sun-Thurs. 6:00-9:00
Call Rick or Rita at 501-49S3

(1-N 3S-42)

USC-UCLA ticket for sale. 4S-yard Hne.
Best offer 50S-9S14 after 1:00 pm

LINDA AND ALISON DG We think you
ere greet! Love 5» Secret Admirers '

.

^AY HELLO to the A- -E ...Herib
PtriTti P.S. Where's my earring?

BRIAN DfAMOND-You »f a superca»-
afraglHstlc explaladoclous person! Have
a good ereek. You make me smile. Love.
Unda ,- •,..,.:;

HEDRICK 2 NORTH. beucH .r« -
wild! Have a great weekM^vc ;^^;;^

MARK l(-ALL£kL»Wh>t~r^^i^r^'^^^
Thanks for the special deliverrf

'!1'''

night. Youre the best? L.Ug7,;"*^;»
this week! Love, Debbie

.^'^^^*'

RICK AND «OBERT-7hrb;;;r7p
a person could have, i love ZTxT
fa^rtte putz ** >»"

DANIEL GALAIF-CZbTH;;^^
year anniversary. lm look.ng lorwarfl!!
(celebrating many more together Tl^.'!
you for the lovely dinner i Jove your
much. Love Barbara >

^

Jlappy 1 8th B ifthrti^ . __f-
There^a, at last, you re

legal! I just want you to kno»»
Btat you're the woman I love and
iTm damn proud that you re my
girlfriend. Nobody can predict

the future, but looking at the past

3 months that we ve spent
pgether, Ittafty more $har«<j

happy birthdays are in store

Love Marit c

STEVE CARBONE-My legs were saved

from walking. ..now you re the guy lm

stalking! In case you havent gotten wis*.

youll have to wait for your surprise'

YLS7
^~"

^SIGMA CHI Pledget-Thanks for a

fantastic exchange and a ZOOMIN
tim«...you guys are the greatest!! Love

the Pi Phi pledges

<SARY LORCH—Now that the show it

~~over. maylM we'll have some time for ul

)

T- couldn't have done it without your

support, understanding, and love Happy

Anniversary! It's t>een the happiest 6

moe. of my life. I love you. Shari

^ $25-$250/mo possible

r collecting names; Mo^»«D'^ «^
J on«y 1 hr/d«y at Koirne No tJtperit»Ke^

J necessary, we train. Jotn the Mttftwd

{ seN-emplayed Meil 15C stamp for

^ detalta to VAN. lOlS Gayley 130U

WesNvood 90024
^~

GRITLIP GREENOVITCHSKI-I thlnfc

we've had It with the Sigma s. Unlets of

course we include the Haifa Sigmas

Remember, hi^ a Sigma t better than no

Sigma at aH. Look out Charlie and Robert

MAN FROM GLAD For a real B-dMi

celebration, how bout another 14 hr

roadtrip to the estate? May be another

"one of those thirigs '. but no ttainirtMs

length, depth a width of Bart was whai'i

must have missed it while primping m the

car. ^4ave a happy one love Kalie

DROP-INs 5

IMlHlOVE INSTRUCTION
Minl-Granta ara MallaMa to undetrgraduatet with pro|actt to Improvf

, . , or anrtch undergraduate education,

a contact 8EPC: Kerckhott 311 825-2759 '28S1 '

"^'

.

{^•* ,*,k

s. .

'\
' •

.'A.'"

-if-'".

f *.

•:
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i

6EAVERSH00TERS

Nol fust a name, It's a way of life/

rn
,'^

:,.>^* •^• '...'•

¥

THE T A RAPPA PHi-Tfianks for a i

ei change. We all had a great time.
.Thanks to everyone wl»o helped out.

SGAHBA. Love—The Omegas

^Itt meeting. Nov 20 300 hat^

^been postponed til winter^

Quarter. For info: 825-2815 ^

TO ARLENE AND DAVE: For someone

•o newly met. there could be. no truer

friends My 19th was special because

you two chose to malie it so Thanlit nn

enough for all the happlnett you gave

me that day. Maybe, someday. I" be ab«e

to be that good a friend to you For now

aft I can'glve is my love to you* Al*«y»--

Elise -'•''•-

.
7-6-S...OOS COME ALIVE »-Ool« *h»|^«

Brum end get psyched for a Trofsn

Stomping Pledge Active

oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetj
O '

' '* ! ' i m

e
o '

o
O :

s

WHIPITI
Rolling Disco is now taKlng
booi<ings for winter quarter
parties Specialising m roc*' and
new wave dance «

* •- , •

-
,

• •.-.'•

RoUing Gfftco tn-^fvovr latrtng

bookings for winter quarter
parties. Specializing in rock and
new wave dance music, and
incr:.dible sound aijid lights, m
awesome party It guaranteed

Info: 278-5072

i

t

t

¥
¥
¥

^ BEER DRINKERS - LOOK HEREI V^^ J
^i^mcMq'^ ^^').J?l*** ^J^' '^"g * duLU f steo w itn - yoof flv6r.le beer label

David De Vita-

Happy 18th

Love Ya!

Starsky
• / .

' •*:. J.- .

'

I:-

9
. e
f
•
a

t

•

• •••

'I

INFORMATION/
REGISTRATION

Packets for the UNIVERSfTV

SINO and the QOLLfGE BOWL

Bf available NOW in Kerckhott

DUE: Friday Nov 21 St 4 001 AU

STUDENT GROUPSJgtik£Hg^

iyvMP.a?
°
T
^^^"^ LOWtNBWAU MILLEH. BUUWtlSgR. MEi»4gK6NV./LTMPIAI To orrtar AAn/i CO nn ^ • i c^ « .> <. « .^

'V- •''
».

(.'

ordirrj ThI n?PpL.l*Dc** i*^^ * *' ^ *^' ^•"^""« * ^'^•PP'"^ '^^•c* or money

S llaoe cJ^^? of4Ta^^
Company 31220 L.^aya Dnve. Su.te 111. WestlaT;Village. Calif 9i 362 Be sure to specify beer iabelfor each mug ordered 4

' ...
J

4 order

4 Villagi

EDUCATION
IJL

. V i.*^^

•«n/12 l»f« Call 479'04tJ. %9^*'

wmylNVIn ^ ; ^monday. november 17. 1960 17

innji^LS 1-H

riiPN S CLOTHES SIZE TEN; 3p*ece

Sch'ng.ugg.«***t.»»-'-«y"*;21v!:Sr
lo% Black antique iron bedtramf,

T-ii.neous. 474-5287cellaneoua
(1-H 33-37)

iTIth TAHOE Seven bedroom, three

£«, house Sleeps 21. Thanksgiving.

fe;Sne.X-SundaVMO0.00! (213) 395-

,10 (evenings).
^^33-32).

PRE6NANCY 2.A PREGNANCY 2-A

rj^RT GOERS - Designed i^m
'°

.„ mind - new PiK:kages with

^ranteed premium sealing. Call now -

i',ed r.k tor Cris or Cherie 213-829-

^^^"*' .r
. (1.H37)

YOU LIKE FISHING? Diving? Rent a

I
loot Gamefisher boat w/a 7.5HP

r>atne $30 00 alt day - catch those big

e. Call Matt at 2082519 or 456-8035
'*•

(1-H 37-41 )

TTeCE TEA/COFFEE SETS by

fronard S425. only $277 by Sherridan,

580 only $379 824-1<>fi6 evenings
* (1-H 374 l]

Movies VIdeocassettes and

Recorders For Rent or Sale. Over

1000 Titles. All Ratings. 3 Movies for

S25 00 Weekend Rental. Great for

""'""WESTWOOD VIDEO
824-3713 I

AVOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is to provide total health care for wooten in a warm and
confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed by

Board Certified arid Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Free 2 minute Pregnancy Test

Cancer Detection & VO testing
——

—

TutMl Ltgation-Band-Aid Surgery

Laser Removal Tatoos. Warts & Herpes
InYertility and Prenatal Gate

Lab tests - 1 day results ^
Menopause Diagnosis & Treatment -

Vaginal Infection Treatment

Preventive Health Maintenance
Female Nurse Practitioner

Pregnancy Termination

Cotposcopy OES SpecliUir '

Tubal Reconstruction
All Birlh Control Meir>ods
Weight Loss & Nutritional Counseling^
SexyaJ Counseling Clinical Psycholog>sl
Care tof men available

Electrolysis & Acupuhcture
Breast Screemng-non X-ray (GST)
Female Gynecologist

••/- '

Chin9S9. Japan0S9 and Spanish minn '^nkan.'

Telephone: 478-3042

r t ';:

SALONS .«,....... 2B SALONS w

TIRED OF CLEANtNQ?

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

Reasonable prices, flexible, de-

pendable & excellent references.

irs a REAL CLEAN-UP!! Houses
apartments, offices, etc.

,

Cell Shiftev •! 479-2792

-^ Haircutting by
Gilbert Saucido

~^"

$15 ^'~^^-

to all U.C.L.A.

Men with ID

Eloctmlysif. & Skiiicaiv

.^teo HA\R

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIOK
tor Nov. 1$th UCUA Vt. Ariz. SI.

game. Francitcan Inn Motel

Minutes io A8U ft Int'l airport.

Budget Rate. Color T.V.. Pool l>lre<*~

Phone line -

1005 E. Apache
Tempe, Ariiona 85281

602-0e8-7871

'^;..':

K'nnaiKMit Hiur KtMn<*v.il

Eun)pt'an hVials • WaxuiK

477-2193 •>
l(ll<»(.AVI.KV AVK . WKSlW)OI)Vit.

itELP WANTEB-rrr TIRFWAIITHf-:

MODELS needed age* 18-27 lor hair

show. Male and lemale. 273-8715
(2-J 1-45 )

~TIMtl

\AA\ A

—v
^nr

IWVENTORY
Reliable ttudentt wanted to work

evenings and eariy mornings. Please call

986-3589 .

(f-ri^

talk to \xB about
our typewriter
rental program.

ASUCLA
Students' Store

Electronics

B level, Ackerman
n •

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
roiind. Europe, South America, Austra-

lia, Asia. All fields. $500-81200 monthly.

Sightseeing. Free Info. Writec UC Box 52

• CA 28 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625
(2-J 30-45 )

PART TIME telephone interviewers. We
need people with good telephone %k\\\%

Io assist with credit investigation. We^

have flexible hours, good salry. Call Mrs,

Helper! 277-8372 ; .

(2-J 31-40)

College student messenger Great

school |0b Hours either A.M. or PM
Very lite duties Must have valid

drivers license, proof of auto

insuranpe & dependable trans-^ -

portation $4 00 hr & 17 C a mile Call

"Trdpicana Qraphrc*,- HoHywood
462-2369 asl( for Mr Wo»odward or

Mr. Giudine

0*Day
Employment Agency

309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica, CA 9040r

394-3215 After hdub 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - BooHkeepers

CHAUFFEUR - Personal secretary. Free

apartment A small salary (negotiable)

Part-lime. On call, mornings and

Sundays off. Prefer grad. student.

Humanities/Business 392-7191 . V -;

(2.J 33-37)

PART TIME: Seek two Engineering

slludents for Materials Puchasing DepI

Location mid Wilshire d^Uict. Tele-

phone (213) 557-0648

, (2-J 33 37)

ARTIST TO DRAW slory board for

Science-ficlion'movie. Term T.B.A. 82l-

0583
•"-tts*M-*7)

LOST M
SMALL GRAYISH-WHITE DOG. male
•ntwers to Blue". II seen or found
pivsse call 824-5247 Reward

(1-1 33-37)

l-PST 11/1/80 near James E. West
*»nter Black German Shepherd puppy.
•n white markings, silver chain. She's
•«ly valuable to me. REWARD VIcki 734-
4742 743-6005

_. •' "'
. (1134-38)

PIZZA RESTAURANT. Mtfsl like

working with people. F^lexlble hours.

Regular Jons. 826-3565
(2-J 31-41 )

WEST SIDE LAW FIRM has imniediate

opening for responsible pert-time file

clerk. Good beneHU. Call Sharon 879-

^ , (2-J 33-37)

SALES M/F FULL/PART TIME Week

days. Good money lor outgoing person

Call Mr. Marcus 3-5 pm only 559-7549
'

> .
(2-J 33-37)

SIMPLE DATA ENTRY Temporary part

time, own hours, immediately. Work-

study only. Call Miriam Carmona 825-

0782
.^•S*" (2-J 33-37)

"Or

BRUINS
H—6 c«»t» but cant worfc •l««dy HoortT

Join our ttudont work pro«r«ni! P»ch your

own hourti Our door* art opon frowi » 30

AM. 10 IreO P'M.V ttudontt averaging

botwMn $7 ond $18 comml«»»on por hour

wofting OM» phono.! CALL aoa LEWIS

today (213) 204-334J-Only I* minutes

from compusl .

,

'"^

HELP WAMTED -r- 24 HELP W*IITED _ 2^

DRIVERS 4 CLERICAL WORKERS
needed to assist medical hoose-caii

service Evenings, weekends, flexibie

hours. $4/hr. 454-8557
(2-J 34-43 )

TYPIST/QUALITY CONTROL Rapidhr

growing manutacturef lele-communlca-

ttons equipment for \h* deaf - seeks

deUH' onented indlviduat with good

typing skills - to work m our quality

control depertn>ent Hours lleslble - lull

or part time. Cai Rob 559-6787
(2-J 34:38)

ATTENDENT SECRETARY for diS:

abled. Excellent arrangement and pay.

Westwood ViUage 824-5171 f-"
^^ :.-:, :^ ..

•,,; (2-J -34 38 )

CONSUMER EDUCATION INTERN-

SHIPS - Develop media presentaltont

while delivering social ^servicet $1800

stipend Information packets m SO Oodd
Hall or call Dennis at .825-1627

(2-J 34-38)

Need Extra Cash???
Become a Norrell

V Temporary
If you have a flexible school sched-

ule and need extra mone)^. we can

offer you a variety of otHce mnd In-

du%triai assignments.

Work dose to home. Work when you

Top pay

Call today- ,

473-8401

IV)iiel
10S60 Wllthlr* aivd.

LA CA S0024
TIahmen building

Suite >joa

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We Have pen time openktgs lor I

llous mdhrlduels who* ere

tai growtng with our comporvip.

We offer peld vecetlorM.

peld perking. flexIMe hours and ed-

vancement aher 4 monttis.

II you cen type at least 3$ wpm ar»d

have good speling skills, please

contact us at tftls number below:

(21:3) 2?7-4061 x269

Telecredit Inc

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470

Cen'tury City 90067

SECRETARY 3-5 Hrs./wk Accurele

typist 65 WPM. lite bookkeeplf«g. titing

15 50/Hr Or Click 473-4838
*^ (2-J 35-3g)

TYPIST RECEPTIONIST Part-time. 4

Ihours daily Century City Public

Relations Office Call 553-8837

ft J »S 44)

•^>r

/

'^MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED li

^Alely unia Dec 24. Near campus. Lhre-ln-

No smoking Help wllh kids and do
family cooking Arrange around claee

^^lioura. CaM beh». 5 and 9PII 87i 8881

(2-J 18-39)

HOME ECONOMIST - For wiicrowave

oven cooking demonstrations. Malertels

provided CaU: 398-2715. Aek for Sieve
- . (2-J 35-39)

ACTUARIAL STUDENT Prestigious and

growing San Fernando VaNey consulting

firm is looking for an intelligent,

ambitous individual to train as mn

actuary Mathematics or actuarial

science maior preferred Full or part-

time. Compensation comensurate with

academic ability. Phone Denise Scott for

an appointment (213) 992-4440
(2-J 34-38)

aABVSIT one 3 year otd^ Hours 8 salarf—
negotiable 10-15 hrs/week appro**- ^

mately. 479-5758. 4774)838
(2-J ^38)

CASHIER At
OSHMAN'S
^PORTING
GOODS # 'aa^

Part time and full time,

openings are available at

our We st Lcrs«~Angele8

store Sorne casliier ex-

-perience i8 helpful.

PART TIME no espertence necessary

Will train. Drapery removal, installation.

mtn transportation. necyssary_^.75/

iteurstart Mr Galper20»-<)»17r
_ r (2-J 35-39)

If you are interested,^

please apply in person to:

OSHMAN'S

.<^-'.-

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/life Libraries is the largest

telephone nnarketing operation

in the country.^

We ma rke t the beaut iful

SPORTING GOODS
11lio W. Pico Blvd.

(at the San Pl^go
^Freeway)

f WEST
l^bS ANGELES

EOE M/F

il i/M i' I II
,

III

i. •*i^.,.-

O.C;•V

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED Light typing.

Fqll or part time Call: 398-2715. Ask for

Steve

, I
<-.

f""^

Time/Lifei books
f)y

phone

We have three part-time

shifts* available We offer a"

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students Con-

venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

CALL TODAY
450-4569.

(2-J 3S-38)

SALESPERSON NEEDED Fu« or part-

ttme Tremmg proifMed. .CaM <188t2Z.1S.».

Ask for Steve
(2-J35-3t)

NEEDED
lUBJttlS^

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research suls|«cts naedMl
S225 min. for 30 hours
6 days over a 3-wk parlod
^aies & females, muat be 21-40.

r~a cJhv8r*8 TTcenie. good
vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytimf j ,

Tues-Wed-Thurs-F^i

Call 670-3025
jor more Ihformatlon

-If^^u^Hava Tha Tlma

We Have The Assignments

PREGNANCY

I
2A

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
^^^i Tf ST LOW COST

>1 30 Asier-p o' Avvakp
'fmaie L»ynpc.>inqi«,t Oof tor
C iirfio,.r.i,,,i p, , / .

N«-<i' m . A ^ •• —

—

FULL TIME/PART TIME^^

Come In and raglttar to Join the

K«lly OW T»«m of Temporary

Employ««t. Top rkf^ auto-

mstlc pay Incrtaaet, referral

bonuaM. and fltxIM* hourt.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE"

-KdlyGW

LOCAL AMWAY DISTRIBUTOR Is

helping many persons earn money

working tvro to four hours a day. We can

help you. For Inlervlevr. caM (213) 892-

-gsgg eveningO j—: :•

PART-TIME telephone Interviewers We
need people with good telephorte skNIs

to assist with telephone Credit work. We
also need people with good penmanship

ekINs for fining m forms. We heve flexible

hours, good selery. Ca« Mrs. Helper at

277-0372
(2-J 37-45)

FINE gift tfore needs full-tlnte X*mes

help. Must be energetic, hardworking.
Pulp.

(2-J 33-37) ^^ „,^_ 3*4-0700

PARTNER WANTED part-ttme to help

eipanding marketing developn^ent

business Fleiit>le hrs.. great Income,

super Ul kwnefits Teechirtg. PR. or

management espertence. LA area. (iOS)

259-7216
(2-J3S-St)

ARTIST S HELPER 1 day/week SludiOi _

office, errands Art background
preferred. S5/hr. 450-3S03

(2-J 35-39)

GROCERY CLERK 7-11 Weelwood. 24

hr. store, full or perl-lime 1400
,

Weshwood BrvdriTt-TITT
^

(l-J SS-Sf

)

CHUCK S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY1 MALE AND
FCMALE CALL 79S-4300 u^^-Si^ ,-if

1 U-J n-4i)

Ai

.

^j-

\'

'."" • •n -

^ ..:'.
. ^i- .

.
,

NEED child cere In home. Tuesday and

Friday afternoons 2.30-5:30. Must have

car. Brentwood area. Pay negotiable.

Call evenings 4763251
(2-J 33-37)

FEMALE, tennis playing student w/car to

hit balls w/7 year old girl at Bel Air

Country Club in late afternoons. Salary

^ E F^V I c e S

114S Gaylay Ave. #319

WESTWOOD

824-9731
4,

An, •qua! opponumty cmpluyvr

m/F

May Company
Fox Hills,

Is now eccepting applications for

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

time. Sales and non-selling posi-

tions. Apply before the ruah and

have your choice of depaHmeqU
In whlch4o mofk during the holl-

day«- Apply in pereon or caM lor

an appointment Mon.-Thurs.

10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.

Otiteef CWy
3iO-M11, Personnel Office

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

AVAILABLE TODAY J
T.N.T. J

¥.
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

WANTED: It December. 5-p«ece tan
band. Of. Leone Ubby •2S-iaSl.^..—

^

The DY-NA-MITE
Ttmporary Servlcs

Nssdt
TYPISTS

_

"SECRETARIES""^
RECEPTIONISTS
SWITCHBOARD

OPERATORS
ImmedlBto openlfigt for ¥

Looking For Work?

i^
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

¥ TEMPORARY posltlofis on ^
^ th« wMt •fid of tOWfl. M

pex. erord

aod all affwa

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

TMal Meeds Temporary ¥

CALL IMMEDIATELY

T.N.T.

^if.$f,$f^t$.

t
4$((vV^v*^^M^^

Wodi toy llM day, wMfc or montti.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

.. .]

Tf MP«nr<A/?v prnnr

ESTABLISHED 1S45

10SS9 WllsNre

(et Westwood Bhrd.)

Suite 1QI2 JTIMM

N
lMi
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ANNOUNCEk.ftMTt
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services .^ 1-B

Church Services
~"?

IjC

Education Services ' 1-0

fOui.o . . . ., 1*H

Free 1-6

Good Deals 1-M

Lost M
Miscellaneous 1-J

Personals *»«»^»ir«r»»;*^iTrtTr»-»
*'"

Political .

:

liP

Research Subtects Needed ...... 1-0

Spiritual Guidance ,; 1-R

Tfade-in/S»*ap ..>,;..,....,, .,(/.. T-.S

Wanted .s ..,/i ...;».';,.. .1-T

Wanted to Buy ... /^.wV.vV..**^ Wl

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy ;<»»^y«,;,.;.i::.>i,i?,.-»^>:..> 2-A

Salons . ... . ;
.'. :..... .*',

. .
.'.

. . . 2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E-

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted .'.. .v ?-.»

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted . . .

.

. t > 1 1n y» » »

ENTERTAINMCNT
Club Guide

Oining Guide

LiQuor Dealers rwmj-^*r»-

Movie Guide ...,..•.• •

Social Events

Disco Services •

HOUSING .

Apts Furnished .. .— ,,..'...

Apis Unfurnished ...,;...—
Apts to Share .'?.......

Housing Services '—

.

House for Rent

House to Share ..,.

House for Sale ........... !,#*.'

*

House E»change
'

Housing Needed

Real Estate
*

..,

Room & Board'

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchaoge Help

Room for Rent . . . .1

2L
2M

2-P

2-0

2-fl

23

2-T

2-U

3-A

3-C

3-E

3-F

3-G

3-H

3-1

3-J

3-K

3-L

3-M

3-N

3-0

3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825-2221

Maximum i . . . . . .»..

1 insertion .^..*r..

5 insertions iconsec ) .......

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m two days before

Except for Personals and

Help Wanted-10 30 day

before (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted

Display Ads )

Classified hours:

900 am to 4 00 pm
Monday through Friday

Office Located
KH 11?

TiM managtiMnl rnervis IM
right It chanie. raclauity. revise

or rijecl My ciMsHitd advertise-

iMfii rtei meetliii tta standards •(

tiM Daily BrMia^ _»

•5 vvords

... $8 40

The ASUCLA Cormunications

Board fully supports the Uni-

versity of Califormas policy on

non-dtscrimination No medium

shall accept advertisements

which present persons of any

given ancestry cofor MHonal

oiigin race religion kex or

sexual orientation m a derifeaning

way Of imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities

'roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Communications Board has mves-

tigated any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement m
.this issue violates the Boards

policy on non discrimination

stated herein should communicate

complaints m writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Bri/in

30B Westwood Plaza Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problems

call UCLA Housing Office 825-

' .4491 Westsid? Fair Housing 652

1692 ~ -

Room-Mates 3-0

Sublet 3-«

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIE*

Bridge

Flying /Parachuting

Horseback Riding

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Volcd/Music lutorinn
Typing

For Rem .^v,'.,v.Z

Dance/ Physical Fitn«s$

• 4 ^.* • • •

4-A

4.B

4-C

4-D

4-E

4-F

4-6

4-H

Travel
TRAVIL

•AT*

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television

•iRVICES
Child Cars %'.;«'. • . . •,«»^

Insurance .....

Legal Services

Money to Loan ....•;.,):.,...-.*«

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

4-1

4-J

4-K

4-L

4M
4-N
4-0

4-P

4-0

4-R

4-S

TRANSPORTATlOki
Autos for Leas..

°**

Autos tor Salf-

Bicycles .^TZ::".
'"^'^ '""

Cycles Scooters for'saiV
'

Rides Offered ... .

Rides Wanted .

:*""*

VW Corner ..
.."":':''"•

Wanted ...;
•:•••••••

Mopeds .
"...."'/,;"''•'

_>• ^ ^ FOR SALE
Bargain Box .,..'.

Furniture
.

..,'.'/,['.'
'''''^'~'

Garage Sale :t:r-.'..'.':',\'':'

Miscellaneous .. ; X *'^
Musical Instruments
Pets ;
Stereos/TV s /Radios .."
Sports Equipment .... •

4-T

4Hj

4.V

»

5-A

5-E

5-H

5-j

5-K

IM
.5-0

. 5-P

. 5^

5-R

5-S

5-T

5-U

\t'i '^['v ^--.•.

'

HlLPWANTED 2-J ' HELP WANTED 2-J

ENGLISH CONVERSATION PARTNER
$6/hour. 4 hourt/WMk flexible hours.

American preferred. Call 553-16S1 (day)
•

(2-J 37:39)

MARKETING ASSISTANT Pari ttme

Mon-Thura. 12 or 1 pm to 5:15 pm.

Fridays open to negotiation. Senior or

graduate student preferred with

-«r>,

::..:..s

'Lk-'.'i

*i'» ..•,.:

jj^

:.\-

-. -"--iff--

.-.'1^.

>i II l"^'

.s •>,

TYPIST WANTED, medicolegal office,

good English essential. $5-7/hour. Near

camput on Wilahire bus. S37-7855
:- >*w%.;v--.-r (2-J 36-40)

DRUMMER AND BASE player needed
for new rock/pop band. Improvisational

abilities. Call Sharon 277-6099

(2-J 36-40)

BABYSITTER—one child-MWF 12:15-

5:15 TTh 3:30-5:15 $50 per week 472-

3248
,...:>•'.:,• ..'•(2-J 36-40)

PART TIME Pleasant public relations

work. No experience needed. We train,

guaranteed income, choose own hrs.

between Bam A 5pm. call on offices in

your district/neighborhood. 213-383^-

8194 Ask lor Gary .

(2-J 36-40
)

GIRL FRIDAY. Beverly, Hills home Free

room & board. Must have car.XaTT(213)

^^273^433iiiDrniAga before 9^4m Ask ioi^

Henry "

~
_

\-'
\ -•^^^vT:7^:;^^""~^(2-J 36-45) '

EL COAUI INTERNATIONALE Artist

Promoters Inc. seeks agressive,
attractive female. Part-time, salary
negotiable! Typing, shorthand a must!
476-1949.

:
(2-J 37-40

)

EDITING AND TYPING English major.
ExperierKe part-time for private party.

Gall 9-5 474-2078 "^

r_~__ (2-J 3)^-40
)

DOG WALKER - Walk two small dogs •

15 minutes per night. $17.50 a week or
$2.50 a night. 826-9536

^^ t (2-J 37-41
)

WANTED: FASTEST TYPIST IN THE
W^ST. Highest salary. FoH-or part-time.
WLA location. Extremely interesting

material: scnpts; 2 books: seminars on
.J)sych4>te«y^ acting^, directing #nd
writing: wjde variety. Speed and
accuracy important. Independent
motion picture company and autf^or

Written resumes only. Billy Jack
Productions, 4024 Radford Ave., Studio
City 91604
-

'^
(2-J 37-41

)

PART—TIME: Typing, transcribing (will

train), clerical. Education Research
Office Westwood Village. Call Carol
(213) 477-6093 -

—

'

.

' '
'

(2-J 37-41)

, background In economlca, marketing, or

International business. Good corre-

spondence skills. Type 55 wpm. $5.00

per hour. Marketing firm in WLA.
Contact Ray Mobarrei 826-5060

'

(2-J 37-41)

PART-TIME Zee Medical Service (West

LA) r>eeds reliable person in warehouse
478-0695

'

CREDIT PROMOTION— Solicit new
charge accounts in major department

store in Beveriy Hills. Choose own hours.

High pay. Call 670-1662. 8-1 OiKn or leave

message '"'" '.'':,'' «-

ACTIVIST—FT. paid positions with

direct action citizens lobby. $500^

700/mo. Citizens Action League (213)

481-2840

INSURANCE: S^^ecrial, low cost,

program for college people. Plus good
grades discount Ca l l James Booed Ina.

716-0224

12^36-45)

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 2E

^mTISTS STUDIO in. prime Westside

commercial location. $225 a month 559-

0164/398-6640 Live-in O.K.

(2-E 34-38)

OPPORTUNttlES

WIN-PICK AND GRIN Earn $40-80 p^f

day with nevv novelty never seen before
in California. Work 2-4 hours per day.

Get paid every week. Call J. Torres at

385-4965

1

t: ' .'
.;•>

STUDENT WANTED, part-time wori(
Typing 55-60 WPM 20 hrs. per week
Hours flexible to your schedule Ask for

Mariyn 27 7-,33UJC641 .
'

,

(2-J 37-41
)

PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE AGENCY
seeks people for phone soliciting (not
selling) 2-3 hours/ night for up to 4
nights/week. Comfortable surroundings
& friendly people If you re dependable A
want to make between $4-7/hr. CaTT
Shelley at 1(54-1133

—'
f

' |mm«dlato Jobs

Temporary positions available

for any office or medical experi-

ence. Call us now for immediate

or holiday positions.

$5-10 per hour !

^^ AAMES
Bureau of Employ>n«nt Agency

B. Hills„271-6164

l»A.3at-1191
k

JOBS WANTED ;:: 2-IIII

BABYSITTING Experienced, 7mature
woman would like to babysit children of

any age in my home. Close to UCLA 478-
7332

:.:';' '^-'^ (2-M 33-37)

$LEEE

WfliSf

-t

DISCOS
i' t'^-r-'-r" -ZJi

I

y/"^

l7

'i:k'.^

, '».

"

•Yt". ,:.''

FULL TIMe and
PART TIME SKI
TECHNICIANS

We are seeking well or-
ganized ski enthusiasts
to work in the Ski Depart-
ment of our West Los
Angeles store. Otittes w|tr
include mounting, refi-

nishing and repairing of
skis. Previous experience
is necessary.
If you are Interested,
please apply In person to:

OSHMANS
SPORTING GOODS
11110 W. Pico Blvd.
(•t tht San Dleao

Frwy.)\

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile
Dieco specialists. We organize alt typ«s
of parties with a remarkable variety. 213-
466-6965

^
(2-U 13-45

)

APT ,

UNFURNISHED 'i: : , 3-C

BRENTWOOD. 1 bedroorfi. Refrigerator.
stove, carpeting, no pets. 500/mdnth

In. 678-6648

vtt. pu^e
fADANO SELL<

.WANT lb ai

,:-'>

"^

$700. LAKESIDE, Fantastic View Bright
corner. Top. Floor Spacious 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, fireplace, pool, lacuxai
475J3S21. or 837-5660 Sherry

2-BEDROOM. 1-BATH. clean^ .love.
refrigerator, carpets S drapes 539
Sunset Ave . Venice $475/mo. 392-6509

$460. LARGE l-BEDROOM stove,
refrigerator, carpet, drapes, no pets
$100 security 326-2656 or 473-3247
Near Ohio/Sepulveda

Wett Los Anoelet

$676 LARGE 2 -Bedroom. iKuft. rt friq
eratoi

, cwpe i. dripti. ht M« 1100
Security. Near Ohio/ Sepulveda 326-
2656 or 473-3247

E^S23.t

'-»,'">

r«aL.

jr*
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IFURNISHED.

HOUSING
3-C NEEDED 3K

MOVING/
HAULING

SERVICES
4-0 OFFERED

;.--- ':ff"ji 1> >. M^ 'H iJ

TUTORING 4S

ipGE CHEERY 2-bedfOom. 1 bath.

tr.Sble NOV 22 $625. Palms 454-1319

HELP! Medical intern will be in country
tor one month t>eginnir>g Noveml>er
17th. Needs place to. stay. Call
Immediatety (213) 339-7571 Graham or

Carol
(3-K 37-38)

3E
•IS.

JHARj

IVATE ROOM. BATH. GARAGE, 10

to UCt> bus. Quiet, non-smokar,

jiure. references $250.00/mo. .4

iiiiies 478-6769
'**^**

(3-C34-3t)

»«ALE TO SHARE large 2-bodroom, 2-

niroom •P-^"^ 'rXlllTciS
*LA pool, nice area, S290/mo«tfi. can

'sin 478-7974 Of S44-79Sf

)UR OWN ROOM In 2 bMlroom

Irtment north of WllaWfo In SMita

»nica. $270./mO. 3S4-0S2S

ROOM &
BOARD EXCM. HELP 3N

PREFER ASIAN-INDIAN GIRL tor

companior«ahip and t>elp. Will provide

boarding, lodging. Close to UCLA Call

47S-S996 i

^

^MALE. Room S Board eichar>ge tor

light houteworfc/babysittlng. Private

room/bath TV. NMf UCLA 47S-5759.

477-0938
.

-
- • tS-N 3S-39)

WILL EXCHANGE room/board/pay for

ctWId care (age 3 1/2) and cooking

•vening moal. Must have own ca^.

Phone: (days) 659-6626: (eve) 476-4961

(3-N 36-40)

HAULING. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
and garage and yard cleaning. 24 flours.

Low rates. 391-5657 Jerry

(4-0 34-44)

TRANSFER Superior performance,
lower price, courteous service thats

extra nice (at last). Friendly careful

students, U— prompt estimate. 392-

7086. Leave message.
(4-0 37-45)

4-0

SERVICES:-::^-^::;..^m•:V"^

OFFERED ,
^g -.y.:^^..^^ 4-0

HOUSEPAINtInG — Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years

serving the tdSulty and UCLA communi-
ty. References. Days and evenlrtgs. 396-

8979.

WRITER-RESEARCHER. PhD. expert,

social-behavioral sciences papers,

theses, dissertations, statistical compu-
ter analyses Jayne 299-3248

(4-Q 33-42
)

CUSTOM SEWING S ALTERATIONS by

professional seamstress designer
Eipert work, reasortable prices. Call

eves/am 451-1028
14-QS4-3S)

ARCHITECTURAL BLUE PRINT DRAF-
TING SERVICE Design, engineer
residential, commercial structures.

Permits arut contractir>g supervision Jim

393-6156
(4-0 35-39)

PATIENT TUTOR Math (arithmelK: thru

calculus), chemistry, physics. engin<»ef

ing. readirtg. grammar, study skills Work

with a tutor who knows the subfecl very

well and can patientty present ttt#

material in a variety of ways You wii atst

learn the proper way lo study to achievr

conf^nce and self-reliance For free

inlormation call J»m Madia. 383-6463

(4 S2 4&
J

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher

Grammar.^ conversations, opera
Preparation tor eiams Beginners -&

advarKed lAarguenta Gerard. 876-9693

(4'SM.Th45)

"1 1 • -.^..-'r.

• •••••••••••••••••••••<

JUSE

IR RENT ^-g

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

^ ONE-BEDROOM A SMALL DEN.

J2 Vtmon. Venice yard, child A pat O.K.

Ivr lease 396-1196 or 392-2265
" (3-0 32-41 )

\rn,x A CIENEGA AREA 3 badrooma,

^creation room, carnal, drapia

len/range $750 par month. S36-7S49^ (3-034-3S)

Bedrooms. i bath w»»««-A..«to¥a.

irge y srd. close to UCLA. S950/month. 6

lonlh lease. Call Hanh, 394-SS67

(S-0 35-39)

I0USE,1 -bedroom, 20 min. UCLA,
Ico Fairfax, fireplaca. quial, claan S32S

10 Peter 938-1474
(S-Q 35-40)

JEVEF^LVWOOD. 3-br. Vh bi^ lamHy

)m. fireplace, all appNancaa. fancad

^srd. pets okay. $1200/mo. AvaMaltlt

12 15 Call 654-7823/evaa.
. . . ^ (3-0 37-41)_

QUIET ORGANIZED WOMAN. Non-
amokar. Sultabia Nfaatyla, good English.

SISO/month. Call Mrt. Homtr 82^-6861

days. •.::> ..:,:

(3-P 36-40)

Z

a

Mt and My GUys
WIN video tape anything you can

Imagine. Prices starting at

S32S.00. Plaaaa call Molly Jo for

hirlhar detaHs. 477-2183.-

••••••••mmm9%m%%%9 ftp

-p

a

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS ALL
SUBJECTS. WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 837-0878

,
,

(4-Q 36-45 )

FINALS COMINGI Self-hypnosis means
no cramming, rvo worrylrtg. it means As.

Call Terry Hopwood. R.H. 989-2923
(4-Q 36-45)

Career Quidence

ORE. OMAT. L8AT pT%p

Tutoring

The Quldar>ce Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
(Cell for bfoctiura)

/'''

'

,
••^ •

.• '

FEMALE. NEED TEMPORART HUUS-
ING? Furnished room in spacious
apartment Available November 1 8, for 2-

4 montha. Near UCLA S bus lines. I'll

even split rant - your share equals $175

^„ - ,' (3-P 37-36)

niOOM-M/TTES 3-0

lOUSE iO SHARE 3-H

:X>aOOM^-ifL

;veriy Hills location. Storage

(lOQ iixe bed. $2S0/mo. 652-07SS

LOOKING tor a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call House Mates

Ufiliintta0 406-0143..-— -7 (3-Q 2-45 )

ROOMMATE FINDERS Inc. oldest and

-largest agency since 71. All dianU
acreened with photoa and references.

:Cradlts include ABC. CBS. NBC. 453-

1801 (Ona mlla waat of campus) 20%
diacount ^*

(3-0 TU W)

LOOKING FOR - Eaay going lamala

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career. 4 personal counselling. Ail

student-related problems. In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M.

Hudson. M.A. Certified.^ (4-Q 1-45
)

RESEARCH/ Writing - to your specifica-

Uons. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professioruil, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. # 206 (213) 477-8226
(4-Q 2-45)

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. MATHEMA-
TICS. STATISTICS High school and

collage. For those wfio want the beet.

627-9806
(4-0 37-41)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING .

./•..
, ,

•

4T

WANT to play an inalrument? Experi-

enced teachers have openings. Rental

instruments avalljibla Krell Music

Studios. 474-5151.
(*-T 1:45)

4

¥ If overweight, smoking,

^ fieedecheo, or depreoolon
^bottler you, hypnoolo can
help endrmouoiyi

Call Dr. Rite St. John,
473-0739

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A OREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
On* minirt* In our sdentiftcaliy OsBlyned

tannlna booth Miuais onchour In ttte sun.

ion ih« Mcond ftoo« M WaMwood Natyfal Foods)

iOM SmrtoaAa*.. \««n«POOd VWags

,

V T>Hphont 47faS60

JAZZ Pi^no improvisational techniques

Learn joy of creating your own thmg.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.^

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard 271-8672
(4-TOTR)

(3-H30-40r^

fAMlLY LIVING—Roomy, comfortabla.

Ijfesth tiouse-to-shara. Waahar/dryar-

;oovenience. Fireplaca, far«cad yard.

-3960
~

(3-H 30-40)

J (3-Q 33-37 )

Executive female (wania to) shara

w/profaaaloriat. large house/apt., yours

or locate. 734^9147,
(5^33-37)

IhOUSE TO SHARE. Weat Los Angalaa—
iRsncho Parti: Beautiful, large 3 bedroom

Spsnist) style home, apaclous living

room with fireplace, large yard.

dithwafter, close to UCLA—shopping
|ceAter~.buaUneS'-'alc. One raaponalMe

jsnd friendly person naadad to ahara

stMvc AvaMable November 25th. S270
ptr * 1/3 utHities. S36-3937 Aak for

I
Bsrbara or Steve

(3-H 35^2)

12 BOR IN QUIET Santa Monica
ntighborhood. 4 blks lo beach. Mature

person $275 plus v> utiiities Call Don
1392-7250

HOUSE

FOR SALE .: 3-1

WALK TO BEACH Pacific Palisades t
•nd 2 bedroom mobile homes for sale.'

Aduitt no pets, pool. Jacuzzi. $13.5(X) to

(49.S00 213-4S4-2S1S______
. -.;- (3.134.3a)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted -

ahara 1 bedroom 2 bath apartment with 2

others. S1S5 month 2 blocks from

campua/fumiahed/ 824-3907

. (3-0 33-37 )

ROOMMATE NEEDCO Female, non-

amoker, sftare large bedroom. Cloae on

Goshen $190 020-0744 or 005-490-0067

(3-Q 39-43)

PRIVATE CARRIAGE HOUSE IN

VENICE. Access to kitchen and bath.

Rant $200. contact Harry 451-5903 (day).

i390-2579 (eve.)

^^_ (3-Q 35-39)

OWN ROOM IN SANTA MONICA
HOUSE includes utinties,l2SO.0O 4S0-

5305
(3-Q 37-41 )

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
FURNISHED 2-BEOROOM. Vh BATH.

IN PALMS $220 PLUS UTILITIES CALL
MARY S36-8664 AFTER P.M. ,

(3-Q 37-41)

VOICE TEACHER, Anita Baekey.
Director: Desert opera. Pupil of Armen

Boyaiian and Peabody Conservatory.

Encino Studio (805) 200-1417 ^ ;

(4TTUF )

GUITAR - LESSONS in pop, folk.,

xiassicai and Flamenco by professional

musician CaH 930-9934
(4-T 34-30)

PIANO LMSON8 - f aparlancaa

teacher. Studlee - Eaalman. Manhattan

School: M.A. - use. Faculty member

Irvine Coneervatory 714-031-6501
(4-7 17-4 1>

TYPIII6 *••••• ••,>• 44F

HYPNOSIS ANO SELF-HYPNOSIS for

relaxation, confidence, will power,

concentration, memory. Insomnia,

atraaa. CaH llene certified hypnothera-

pist 465^3002 (Westwood)
(4-0 37.41.42.45)

TUTORING 4S

r

npnn

THIN OUT
Looo wolght and Kaap it off In

craatlva waighl raducUon
program lad by licanaod coun-

aolor-raglstarad nurte.

F. Snyder 342-2424

WRITING THERAPY PhD. editor,

therapist, offers help with papers. M.A. 0^

PhD theses, reports 459-3139
(4S 33-37)

TUTORING IN FRENCH by graduate of

French Dept Reasonable rates Eve-

826-8726 Day • 550-8100
(4-S 37-45)

PAPER TIGER. Profeealonal Typing. All

Kinds. IBM Seiectrlc. $1.25 up. WLA.
836-8495; eve. 030-0510

. I (4-U 34-45)

TRULY YOURO Typing Service. Seiec-

trlc, guaranteed quality, courtesy,

editing. Dissertationa, raaumaa, tapaa.

Barbara. 020-7400. v>
(4-U 1-45 )

EDITH. Most consdentous. eiperi-

enced. Beeutiful typing. IBM Correcting

Seiectrlc. Dissertations, Papers.
Reiiimes. CorracL^spalllng/grammar.

033-1747..

•'^'r.

(4-U MS)

SERVICES
OFFERED

ONE MORE PARTNER NEEDED.
TotMohouse investment in ttte Valley 2
bdr pool. Jacuzzi, sauna, recrm.. 2 ba..

Close to UCLA CaH WHaon 990-0300
__

(S-l 37-41) -

TELEVISIONS
/////V-

10 MIN to UCLA.
tn Rancho ^sHi. Orsal nslghbert>es<.
**^ty High Scftoel arse. 1
<**n with tHdlne ftetis doors le
yard with many truHlrsee. 2

um-

a*tKfted eennw. I10TJ00.
'"

—

IF REALTY 836-4663

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-low rates, no minimum!

Can 470-0600-~—
: 44-J 1»^)

t V RENTALS $/.50/mo plan

COLOR TV. $25.00/mo plan

Free Service ...... Option to Buy~ Serving OCLA •nee 1959

iMi w—tvKiod aisd_

Fhooe:47S.3Stf:

_ ^ Me«n Ofllc«:

AfeV^A' r l^^-l -^ i42-OM1

TYPING: Own IBM lelectrtc.

able rates, fast and accurate. Olnfier.

390-4112.
' (4-U 1-45 )

ONE DAY TYPINGIIt Handwriting
deciphering — speOlng/grammar —
editing — foreign student assistanee -»

many typestyies — IBM Correcting

Seiectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA -> Lonea: 390-0455 (any-

time). J-"
^ ——

—

'

'

,L - 1.

r-

:1 -.

(4-U MS)

« I.

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertatiorta^

scripts, resumes. cassaMes. rush/large

|ol>s. automatic lattera. Pick-up. Carol

936-2077.

-^ ::^
TYPIST Let Caaey do H. Tern^

-^
theses, dissertationa.

estimate. 394-7507.

papers.

Call for free

(4-U 1-4)1) , •-.',-•.

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
We hava a Hat of potontlal
cllanit from aN ovar tfia Arab
World who hava ahowad Intor-

• •I In promoting, funding,
k>uying arid Invaitlng In aN aorta
of Real Ettata pro|acta and any
other pottlbia profit making
P'ojtctt In North Amarlca. Wa
will tend you Ihia axclualva
"Pd»tad list for $25 to : lAAIC
•3«3 Wlithira Blvd. Sulfa 1001
^•trly Hlllt, Ca. 00211

INSURANCE

s.*^

>•#•**••••>••••••••••• 4t

INSIHIAMCE: Special rates • Ufa.

mortgage. haaNh tOvOtaga. Calf for no

obOgatlon. Lowtat rataa anywhere. Bob

Parmatt 553-5717 ^
(4-L 35-30)

AUTO IN8Uf«ANCE
|k[lorcyclo Inouranco

, Rifuaad? ... Too High?
Coneallod?

Low MontfUy Poymonto
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Si6-222S...Aok f^r Kon

yourself
I 11,1111 ^i^MMM.

I I II
I

r,--.

jUSING

INEEOEO
c

3-K

^oui^.'"'*
**^ ^y" »-bdim. apt. or

LEGAL
SERVICES 4M

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL civil

1 by atiomay

Thoros ono Chrlotmoo gift only you cm\ glvo: your

portrait Ifs o procticol gift, too - never tho wrong fit or

otyle And you con order portroito In o whole range of

olzeo. Juot coll 82S-061 1 extpnolon 2»4 to oet up a photo

session.

Orders pUK^ed before Thankoghrlfig (Nov. 27) will be

delivered In time for Chflolmeo.

OIOCOUNT-PRICE. Parfaction-guaran-

loid,T-yotff ftrpanenea.tew Corraeting

-Oelecting It. Olesertation, Thesis, term-

papara. Call 390-4326 aHamoon.
,. -^ (4-U 1-4» )

TYPINO/Oacratarlal Oarvlce. LINDA
HUNTER 041-1570

(4-UTh)

RUTH C. DIOOERTATIONO. THESES
STATISTICAL. PAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. S3S-S425.

._„_ ?^ (44I1-4S)

PBOPESOIONAL typing on

trie. WNI pick up and daOvar.

rataa. CaH Manr

V'„'

/

(4-U IT-41)

PAOT Law

400-1010

CAMPUS STUDIO
Kerckhoff 150 • 825-061 1 ext 294

PROHrSSlONAL IBM

SFLECTR C TYPISTS
*.•<• s

*7-»365
ii ihle i Ne» 23 -5 TJ.C. 'Jaion

it'k 34-00)

for appointment

550 3S2I

f4-M WED FRI)

I ,^^>'_./v._ pi«v« and '••f hntc»

o O d h^'.

I
;'•; -r.:^.

'••-•^
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Football
(Contimwd from PftKC 23)

stripped ASU of its momentuip

and gave the ball to UCLA,
which drove^ yards — 64 by

Nelson, who scdredXr^m the 13.

- The iSkw
I

Devils scored with

two seco^nds left on Mike
PagePs 3-yard pass to Ron'

Washington — a touchdown

meaningless to all but Defensive

Coordinator Jed Hughes, who
stomped around the Bruin

sideline screaming a word
considered a shade bluer than

the one Donahue yelled into an

open microphone during the

1978 Fiesta Bowl^ — the last

time the Bruins saw Sun Devil

Stadium. .

Pac- 1
(Continued from Page 21)

under for the eighth time this

year, the fifth time in conference

play. Rich Campbeirs replace-

ment, J. Torchio, threw for 241

yards on |8 completions, which

only goes to prove that anyone

can complete passes for Cal.

Oregon 40, Oregon State 21

— The Ducks just might be the

best team in the Pac- 10. They

defeated both the Huskies and

fhe Bruins, and tied the Trojans.

Led by quarterback Reggie

Ogburn, Oregon beat the

Beavers for the sixth straight

year. Ogburn, who burned

UCtA last week through the

air, ran through the porous

Oregon State defense for 173

yards in only 14 carries. '•

Tigers fry in tourney
'/>ly Alan Reifman

staff Writer

STOCKTON — In a match that will

seriously hurt UCLA's seeding in the upconiing

regional tournament, the Bruins were char-

broiled by the host University of the Pacific 15-

7, 15-8, 15-9 Saturday in the first round of the

Wendy's women's volleyball tourney.

UCLA played Stanford for third-place in the

Stockton event late Sunday afternoon, but

results were unavailable at press time.
. • ,

use, a 15-4, 15-4, 15-3 first-round winner

over Stanford, met Pacific for the champion-

ship. « .>•

The margin of the Bruins' loss to Pacific was

unexpected in that the Tigers had lost tn k
in the semifinals of the UCLA ni^^*"
Invitational Volleyball tournameni""''
UCLA had then beaten Hawaii inihe r'?'*

But it probably means that UCLA u^nfu
seeded fourth at the Nov. 28-29 reginrr
Sa^U Clara rather than the first or second

'"

the

UCLA was hoping for. Three teams froni

«^ -..-«, uui a lower
means a tougher draw and undesirable

region will make the nationals, but a lower
seed

e

Graduate Assistant Denise Corleit" ''We djd
<

times.

"Wp just had a very bad match

play

said

play together and di^ nothing to stop them W
didnt do anything. ;

Arizona 63, Pacific 35 — The

Wildcats received a respite from

the rigors of Pac- 10 football and

beat up on the University of

•-*•:,..< :
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TYPING/EOrriNQ. Long UCLA txp«ri-

•nc«. T«ffm pap«c». th—tm, dtosortotiont.

c—»•». iMiguagM. Accurst*. Virginia,

27t-«3M« 27»-t471.

^
r

; (4-01-44 )

PROFESSIONAL typing of 6kwft»Uont,

thotot, torm-papor*. manutcriplt.

Casaalta, lap* tranacrlbrhg. IBM
coiracMnf Salactrtcs. Scrlba S^atarial

Sanric*. 471-0729.
.

,

.' (4-U 1-4S)

RESUMES, th—9%, dtoiartatlona. tarm

papars. Manuacrlptt, briafs. fast,

accurala. IBM Salactrfc 821-3191 (24

Jfoun aniwaring)
- (4-U 2-45)

EXPERIENCED dlssartatlont, scripit,

ganaral. IBM Corrtcting Salectric.

Guarantaad promptnass. accuracy.

EdttlTHi, computariiad typing. Carol 393-

^24 ^

—
;

(4-U 5-45)

TYPING OF disaanationt, these*, term

papera—reasonable rates. Complete
services. 938-1347 V

(4-U 7-45)

—RELIABLE SERVICE. Near
M.A. with 10 years typing experleoce.

^ Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264
•: V (4-U 10-45)

¥ EXPERIENCED TYPIST 1
n*edt work i

AN mafors. Including: medical,

law, art
FREE Pick-up and delivery

Salary negotiable
Michael Baaquaz 838-1970

TYPING-479-5449. Selectrlc. Theses,
disserlptions. Approved list. Term
papers, experienced, fast Close to

^^W»^P"** ....«w.^ .>»*.. ,_^. ..,I-,-„ ..,•

' -' (4-U12-4^)

LETTERS. REPORTS. MANUSCRIPTS.
TERM PAPERS Will edit for foreign

shidents. IBM Selectric. Days 655-1111
— eat 473. eves. 653-4409

(4-U 27-41)

7 " ONE DAY SERVICE The typing service.

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

395-8254-—^
(4^tr23-45r

TYPING DONE Expert editorial and
typing work Call 475-1936 for further

Information

______^ (4-U 36-40
)

TYPING. ALL KINDS, brand-new
Selectric III. 4 typing elements neat &

, accurate. CaN 820-6407 Asit for Dora

; ^ (4-U 36-45
)

^ FAST. QUALITY TYPINQ-Disserta-
jions. term papers, these. Norfh
Hollywood AfM- Reasonable. 763-5505

.

' " evenings.

,jv^^ \
''""'

(4-U 37.41V

EXPERT TYPING^all needs-day or

^i^ nl9ht~7 days—notary public. CallJacy.
' 8Si-4133 n

(4-U 36-45)

FMces subject to change wittiout notice: Nmited avaHak)ilty

iS-dof tour l9ts you discover

ChlndCbId'

K^.:
From

Includes olr fore, ix li

first class accommodation,
3 nneals dally In China * -i:

/1SUC TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6

Sat 10-2 • A-level Ackerman Union

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP:

N«w York

Hawaii

Chicago
21-t>ay Untimilad Milaaga

from $239
from S280
from $280
trtnn $459

AUTOS
FOR SALE

4^

5F

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES:
Hong Kong .

.

Roma
Bruttal*

Lakar-London
Amatardam .

.

Franklurl

Tal Aviv

Parts

Maiico City .

Guadaialara .

.

Chlla

CRUISES: (Baal Vacation Buyt)

Caribbean 7 Day*
Maiico 7 Days :t

from $«40
from $714
from $629
Irom $4^2
from $530
from $645
from $8^
from $735
from $271

^

from $339'

u6M saso

Irom $S4S
from $595

76 MGB lo. mi., overdrive, am/fm stereo-

tape, lug. rack, S3500. 825-0367 (days)

559-8686 (evea.) - '

(S-F 33-37 )

1972 T—BIRD, LOADED beauty, 70,000

miles, $1500.00 o.b.o. Call Yaclne. 825-

3218 day 290-3025 eve.

j(&-F 33-37 )

^75 DODGE CHARGER DAYTONA
Automatic air, cruise control, low
mileage, extras.

7279.

$2250, 836-7685/838-

N-IV

TOUWSr ' ^——"•—«- "' .-'— --'"

Hawaii 8 Days/' . Irom $319
2-ltland Hawaii 8 Days ...:.'..... from SS24
Mexico City 6 Days . Irom S380
AcapuIco 6 Day* Irom $406
Mazallan 4 Days Irom $181
Nassau/ Paradise Island 8 Day* <rom $449
Freeport 8 Days .,. Irom $426
Parly Cruise 4 Days . .f.'....- Irom $290

SKI EUROPE to Vald'iaara, Franca, and
Swias Z^rbi^r incl. Air, ttotala, maala,

tranalars Oac. 1SJan. 3 , S1349

CALL US
Dr~werldwkl« FREE travel arraigements,
cara, cempara, rail pesaea or tlckttt,
hotela, SATA Wghta, insurwtce.

.

(5«F^3-aft

OATSUN B210 1975, 25,000 miles on
rebuilt engine, new brakes, excellent

condition call evenings; leave meaaage
657-7505 $2050 -f

(5-F 33-37 )

77 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Low mileage,
tiard and soft top, excellent condition.

583-0396 evenings and weekends.
(5-F 33-37 )

70 T—BIRD, all power, A/C, AM/Fim
cassette, new tires, good condition,

too., 398-7295 eveSr —
CALL 479-4444

Up«n Monday-Friday 9 00 b 00 All Year

(5-F 34-38—

'66 VW CONVERTIBLE. Excellent
condUion $32qp obo 455-3246

(5-F 34-38)

(*H>at«ir« nait to Mi ir MsffMet)

..*• _

•, . ;
I

3M-4133

i—:—

-

TYPING/EOITINQ Fast,
reasonable rates. Englisti

Bully 397-274^

accurate;
Ma|or. Call

(4-U 37-41)

DRIVE 1978 OATSUN « U-HAUL trailer

Jo Oaytona Beach, Florida, 12/5/80.

References required. Gas allowance.
(213)537-6723

z'^-

/N

NEAT, ACCURATE TYPING. $1 per
pigi. 110 minimum. 10 minutes from
UCLA. Pat 204-4655

.
(4-U 37-41 )

V PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses, term
papers, manuscripts, resumes, disserta-

tions. $1.2S/page. Santa Monica Call
• Crystal 396-5654 " '/

\

(4.U 37-41)

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and edH

term papers, theses, sc^rfpts, eic. Or
editing only Over 25 years experi-

•*??•• Easy parking. On Westwood
Bl»dMa sr UCLA B i l l Psiewty 4 71

837-4180

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and g«t |Mld for It. Trantworld
Tour Lf«d«rt School, day A

2644 30th St. S.M. Call or write
Scotty Spalding, Ph.D. PC Box
S215 S.M. 90405 641-4795

1973 OATSUN 240Z mint cond. lots of
extras $4,200 273-3323/ 762-4439 Ask for
Michael

'

(5-F 34-38
)

JSi ALPHA ROMEO G,T^. Many extrai .

Must sell (307 ANO PHWate party) 655-
5745,^

,_^^ I

.

•66 MERCURy MONTEREY CONVER-
TIBLE Original paint, upholstery. Runs
great $1100 obo 393-6313 or 825-621 1 L.
"Davis

(5-F 34-38
)

76 BMW 2002 Automatic, sunroof, silver
AM/FM slerao mags/radials. $6,000 obo
Must sell 204-1644

-t*'r3S-39r

FOR SALE '68 MUSTANG. Excellent
condition New tires. New paint. Mdving,
must sen. 397-8142

•/

Onr way and round \, p charlert to
Europa. Aala and laraal.

Lakar Ttckats. Inlarnfillonal Sludant
Carda. RAIL Paaaaa. Rich up fraa StudanI
Traval catalpj^ia

Contact tha aiparta in travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

/•bo»t Whtratiouaa racbrda In Wastwoo'd)
^" — - 478-3551
m»

(5-F 35-399

1980 DATSUN 310GX-5 speed. 3500
miles, am-fm cassette stereo. $5000 Call
alter 4pm 885-7271 '^

' :,

^ (S-F 35-39 )

MGB GT 70 immaculate condition.
55.000 M wire wheels. Original owner. 30
inpg $3200. 784-9337

(5-F 36-^0)

. ,'U-

Pacific. Senior tailback Richard Hubie Oliver paced ArizonT

Hersey bolted through the dry ground attack with 145 y^jj

100 yards and and also added two
scores

''ith 145
yards

Tucson air for 100 yards and and also added t^

four touchdowns. Fullback Arizona is now 4-5.

AUTOS
FOR SALE SF FURNITURE r

1967 ROVER 2000 TC, grat-runnlnfl

sports aadan lour-on-fioor, fOMf-whaat

M

dlwt, $900, 027.4137' --iV-

(9-F 3e-40)

1974 DODGE MANACO CUSTOM. Full

^ power a/c am/fm CallTom 824-3989 beat

offer
'~''

(S-F 36-39)

73 MGBGT, axcaHs|iit ebndHion, good
mHaaga, wira whaala, AM/FM. $3995.

454-7013 (avaa.)

(5-F 37-41 )

r 1968 DART and 1969 DATSUN. Fair

4 condition, good trahaportation. $500
each, or beat offer. CaN 391-6052

(5-F 37J

MATTRESSES ALL NEw]

Save up to 40%

Twin S9t8-$e8.00 Full SefsJMoO
Qu—n Sets-$118 King Sets-im

THE MATTRESS SrOfiE
11714 Pico Bhfd. (§i BirrlnQton}

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (clotad Tussdiyj

Sat. 10-6 Sun 12-5

1974 CUTLASS. AM/FM Itarao ridld/^
a/c, $2,000, tma tranafar for Chriatmaa.

Kathy 621-6746 avaa./waafcanda.

:K ^":: (5-F 37-41)

72 CHEVROLET WAGON Machanlcally

-good, power ataarlfigr power brak— a/e,

$800 Call 454-7195 a¥anlngs.

(5-F 37-41)

YARIiAHA 175CC Enduro, Vary clean,

Muat ride $375.00 w/ Shoal Helmet Call

824-2260 Sproui Hall

^ 1 : (5-H 37-4H

74 MUSTANG II, power ateering, new
tires, stick shlH, good condition, $1875.

Call days 553-1016 axt. 218 or eveninga,

392-7910

MISCELLANEOUS 5^

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 wii

ramota $149. Trader Jim t 821-4141

:--^/.- '• -f [-r
.

^ '

(S-0 13-45
)

FOR SALE:- Approximately 50.000

magailna Issues - filed by date order an4^

dating t>ack to circa 1900. CosmopoJltMi

Eaquire Fortune. Life. Newiwctk.

Scientific American, and Tiftie iuit to

name a few. Great opportunity tor

aofivaone opening a used magazine iton

and/or selling magazines mailordtr

Aaklng $15,000 Jack Gidley Realty Ml

2600
(5-0 35-39)1

Sales Service

HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230
Phone: 391-6217

Insurance Parts

CYCLES
fOBSALE 5'lf

NEW HONDA 200CC (100 miles) $1100
or Best offer Call Tony 836-7851

(5-H 35-39)

HON. 77 550-4 S.S. gd. cond. $800 824-

4297 479-9092 ask for Rich

(5-H 37-39)

75 HONDA CB 125. Needs work $150
451-1146.825-3457

.
.

-.•--
„ .

' : - (5-H 37)

KENMORE PORTABLE DISHWASHER

$150.00 O'Keefe A Merrit douUrovenj

gaa stove $200.00 996-4392

(5-0 37-41)
1

APPLE COMPUTER. LOADED $2000

Laa Paul Copy w/Dlmauio t S150 AftcrS

Call Stave 559-5394
(5-0 37-41^

SUPER-6 THREE GANG SYNC. »oufMl

head, Hollywood sound, near new $200

evenings (714) 639-9223
(5-0 37-41)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE 51

FOR SALE: Yamaha FG-330 Acouilic

Guitar. Excellent condition. $130 •""

caae. call Ed at 824-9507
^^^^^^^^

VW CORNER 5-K

'68 VW FASTBACK, Fuel injection, new
arctic blue paint with tMack trim, new
clutch, 30 MPG, electronic ignition,

always garaged $1800 450-6047

(5-K 35-39)

71 VW BUG - runs great. Muat aall

Rebuilt engine. Only 5M! AM/FM/caa-
sette - $2250 obo 841-5550/ 935-1022

. . (5-K a6-4t)

KUSTOM LEAD-II Guitar Amp 2-12 FuH

range, ravarb, drive, mstr-voi, 2-ch.nne^

MOM atata/4-12 Kustom caWnat/^

DS-1 FU12 - peck»g« $55 OBO •
»32

0560 after 6 ,
^^ ^ j^^^,

VW VAN 1966 Good condition $1200.00
(213)652-5938 - _ ___

(S-K 37-41)

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music ^

^IVI Students

Ho'i^^ood P<ano Rental Co

tOA " N Highland Ai^e

Hoi^^^ood

46? ? ^29 i63 6b69

5T

BARGAIN
BOX -5-Tl

Sony r9C9^''

tranMU*«

IBM-TYPE ADLER TYPEWRITE^. As
new. Cost $650. Asking $375. Ph. 839-
5549 :

(5-N 37-41)

ilSFURNITURE SO
MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

-^^^y^--^ (5-0 1-45 )

SOFA—Bean bag, dark brown, 10-foot
diameter. $250 obo. 769-5835 weekdays
after 6:00 or weekends

(5-0 36-40)

1975 VOLVO 164 C ^.dou. . A ll uunai-- SU^A H E P. Quean .i»> .;e>il>nt
lIUMlng. AMlon>Allc 34,000 miles. i3850
870-6709 . /,..» r

''"

(5-F 36410)

sconditlpn. $250 or ofler, 477-6723 (days)
478-1776 (evenings)

• -
) (5-0 37-41)

STEREOS :

COMPLETE STEREO
^ 25W, Sony cassette <i^^.''^rt^oi»

turntable, Phillip* »P«»''*;*.
$350

headphones and technic »
racF

. ^bd 822-3644
is.J 3i-^)

limited fditien $ter<«

Sp^eial Discounts for

UCLA Stu*nto Only

(wNh your .lua.^;
;^>^.,

• VAMANA
• BSAUN
• SONUS
• VA.I.
• AnfVA ,

• NAD
• ALPINf

• aiAUfUNKT
• oatofON

AnrfMMiy Moff!

• ADCOM

(jQjw^TiBie
(ni'SJwtWl*)^;^''

..»«

^ .

::t^- -:u

Qoc^Dg] dally bruin mohday. novemti|rr 17. 1980 tportt -21

uskies beat 'SCand become Pac-10 top dog
By Mark Redt

_
;
_ '

^taff Writer

The race tor the Roses was

[inally decided this weekend.

or those West Coast 'ootball

Jans who were worried that the

IPacific 10 would have to send a

lame duck team, those fears

V, ere blown away by Washing-

ron's impressive 20- U).'ictory

The. Huskies overcame a

tvpical Trojan tailback perfor-

rance by M arcus Alien to

'ac-10 Standings

[Washington ,

;.SC '. -:.Z

jregon>^ v
,

jCLA ;

Stanford

Arizona St,

A/ashington St.

alifornia
~"

}'5gon St..

Conf.
5-1-0
4-1-1

: 4-2-1

3-2-0

.3-3-0
3-3-0

3-3-0

2-5-0

'J 6

All

8-2-0

7-1-1

5-2r2

7-2-0

6-4-Q

5-4-0

4-6-0
2-8-0

-O-d-O-

lost the ball on tumbles four

times and were intercepted
another four.

It also lost quarterback
Gordon Adams for the year

with a kiiee injury. Sophomore
Scott Tinsley, who played in the

second half, will probably be the

Trojan signal-qaller agains the

Bruins Saturday* - :.
' >

The Huskies scored two ..\u\ck

third quarter TDs on a 73-vard

punt return by Ray Horton and

a lO-vard Tome Flick to Paul

Skansi after an interception to

put the game away. They were

outgained 404 yards to 212, but

they had the Trojans where it

counts — on the scoreboard.

Now, use will be the team
going into the battle for Los

Bruin's Top 10

1. Florida St.

2. Nebraska
-

—

3. Georg ia

Washington State 31 Cali-

fornia 17 — Thanks to Wash-
ington's win. Pac- -0. fans were
spared the thought of !he 4-6

Cougars having a chance to play

in Pasadena on the New Year's

day. Led by Samoa Samoa's

two touchdown runs and' one called the Bears a team to

scoring pass. Aashington State watch Well, tans of the Mjhool

evened its conference record at in Berkeley have watched their

V3. team this season Watched thcin

Before the college seasan
^

^lide slowly into the Sa>
Francisc9 Bay I he Bears wcni

(( onlinued on Page 2<l)

Started, the nation's most
prominent sports magazine

>-x

< j>j'

t

Four Bucks
You TWo Tic

To Ireland

I
1
. 1 .1, 1 I I « l i^ I

I

-'. -iV

>

.giiimaicy win the Pac-10

crown. Washington has a 5-1

inference record with only an

intrastate game against Wash-

ingttRl State remaining before

Its meeting with either Ohio

State or Michigan on New
A ears Day.

Allen's 216 yards on 30

carries and "his surprising 36^

yard touchdown pass wasn't

c nju* g h^ J co un t er a_cjt the

Trojans' ^ght turnovers^ USC

4. Notre Dame
—5j-Pittsburgh
6. Penn Si .,.

7. Ohio St. >
8. Baylor

9. Oklahoma
10. Michigan

,,»,..

Armchair Film Adventure #2, 'The Spell of Ireland"

with guide Bill Madsen.
Royce Hall, Saturday, November 22, 8:30PM

Take advantage of the special UCLA Student Faculty /Staff

discount and get two tickets for four dollars Have your

; UCLA ID with you Tickets are available at this Central .

Ticket Office (650 Westwood Plaza at Circle Drive South) ; j

or at Royce Hall t)efore the show.

ui
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Angeles bragging rights on a

losing streak. Its 28-game
unbeaten streak, which included

two ties, was finally broken, als

was an 18-game unbeaten streak

in the Coliseum.
*

ilAVAL OFFICES

Opporturrities open in Aviation, Business Mgmt., Engineering.

Medical, Personnel Mgmt. and Systems Mgmt.

BA/BS, to age 34, US. Citizen, qualifying test

FxceTlenrpiay, secunty,~30 days paid vacations-freemedicaland

dental, and other benefits.

Send resume to Navy Officer Programs, P.O. Box 36806. L.A.

90036 or call (213) 469-3321.

WINTER QUARTER
- INTERNSHIPS

If you are interested In a winter quarter intern-

ship, regardless of your major or interest,

don't mitt coming to one of our information

meetingtf Ken Fox from Field Studiet

Development, Roger Long from Hittory and

Mellnda Shackle!ord from Geography will be

on hand to explaui everything you need ta

know, . ,. -~:^r-.---~-.y'-;'::-r:-.:'^^

. -A

• A

"I ',•.

,:r^^rffifc-

/ , FIND OUT MORE
Tuet:Tiwril - 12:M no^fthTl^^^

W«d. Nov^ 19 - 3 pm A*213 Ackerman (Expo)

Thurt. Nov. 20 - 2 pm A-213 Ackerman (Expo)

SpOntoTMl by O.I.D. Field Studiet Development

.
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UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS AND THE
DEPT OF FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
PROUDLY PRESENTS AN EVENING

WITH

'*MAY THE FLOSS BE WITH YOU**

PREVENtlVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

k <

•Nitrous Oxide f

1. •Ste»p Heaclphooes-(bring in your dwn tape)

! •10% Discount to'dH UC1> Students and Fgculty with IB

•Insurance Forms & Credit Cards Accepted.

UMY RMEDMAN, D.D^. (UCLA Groduote)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (t)etween WllshIre and Sonto Monica)

^ For Appointment 47MI363I)
.-.r. t-., ...-.SS

LEO KOTTKE GUITARIST
EXTRAORDINAIRE

'*^

(•'-

BACH papcrt>acks

Quality and bestseller paperl>aclis

Small press publications

Selected hardbaclcs and periodicals

* Publishers of Bachy, » journal of the arts *n

Los Angeles, and Papi Btch fd<f»on$.

books that matter for people who frare.

'<(

'

'•

'

\^

A
, 11J17 ^«nu Monica Blvd

%\ est lot AngelM 90025

(2 blbcitt weM ol !Mn Oiego Fwy.

Open 9 JO am -11.00 pm
Friday and Saturday «o midni|{h«

Sunday r»oon ip 9:00

^yV.

XEROX COPIES
FUEE COLLATWO

47^.0552
wwffiS

reductions covert
2 titftd coplM Script binding
colortd iMiptr v«fo - Mnd
punched pap«r hot stMi^
rt work Sempls, INC.

1001 OAYLEY AVE.
A Wevtnifn)

wtaar

4ii^

Tuesday November 18th 8 P.M.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

Student Tickets S5 50

General Admission S7.50

Available At All Tickotron Outlets

And The UCLA Central Ticket Office

Or Call UCLA-101 for More Intormation

.\-

.

CFC nPAP SI c

niEE P>ANKINd « EMtHAHCe IH
±
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we leartwl to Ski. By H. Evans,

et al Over 400 photos and iilus

Overflowing with essential info for

skiers of all levels - beginner,

intermediate or advanced - this

superb volume gives detailed,

heavily illus ijjistruction in tt\e

latest learning systems, tells

where to go. how to buy or rent

equipment, how to get fit tne

enjoyable way, how to break bad

habits, more. 9x9V4. Pub at $1Z95

; ^^^ only $5.98

The illustrated Works of Mark

Twain, intro. by Michael Hearn

Over 620 marvekxjs illus. in this

treasure trove of tt\e best of Mark

Twain, incl. all of Huckleberry Finn

and Tom Sawyer, plus selections

from A Connecticut Yankee in King

Arthur's Court. Life on the

Mississippi, we Prince and the

Pauper, Sketches - New and Old. A

Tramp Abroad. The innocents

Abroad, much more Over 1.200

pages

_^^^^_^ special value only $5.98

The Illustrated Encyclopedia

of science and Technology. A

complete and fully illustrated up-

to-date reference guide to

modern science and technology

clearly explained and illustrated in

over 430 pages Basic scientific

information for all subjects from

the atom to energy sources, to,

relativity, to the mrernai lonibus-

tlon engine and modern advances

in technology that have produced

the sophisticated "miracf^" of our

modern lives are explained along

with descriptions of their applica-

tions to the world of tomorrow.

Over 1000 illustrations Measures

9x12.

Specially Priced at $1498

«
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' Dragons. By Peter Hogarth with

~rvat Clery we aiunowthat dragom

are infiaginary-or are they? in

Dragons, the authors rescue this

maligned beast and record its

proper place in the animal kingdom

_j« the nfKKt-frequently portrayed

creature in history and art 207

illustrations, many in full color,

depict the terrifying and timid

dragons that have bothered Man

since the Garden of Eden Even

today, as the Loch Ness Monster

'Will agree, dragons are ctoser-and

more real-than you think. Orig

pub at $15 95 . ^

Only $5.98

The silent Studio. By David

Douglas Duncan This memoir of

poignant photographs is a tour de

force ifi which internationally

acclaimed photographer David-

Douglas Duncan takes you on a

personally conducted visit to

.Pablo Picasso's last studio home in

Mougins, on the French Riviera.

Only Duncan, a close friend of Pablo

and Jacqueline, has been permit-

ted to photograph the artist's

wife and locked studio Contains all

the canvasses that Pablo painted

of Jacqueline, Silent Studio is

Picasso's last self-portrait Mea-

sures 8V3XIIV4 110 pgs Orig pub
at $12 50

^_ only $4.98

«r-
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Snofrden: A Photographic

, Autobiography. A collection of

the premier work of one of the

works'^ most versatile and well

known^photographers. Snowden
captures the essence of modem
photography m hundreds of b/w
and cok)r plates. From his fabukxis

career as the top photographer
T for the most prestigious fashion

\_jnaga2ines in the work), to his

incrediblY insightful portraiture of

sonw of the workj^ most interest-

ing personalltie - including

Rudolph Nureyev jeen Elizabeth

and the Rpyal Fan^ y, Peter Sellers

and Bette Dav -Snowden
captures the di.ersity of the
world's luminaries its peoples and
its countries as seen through the

• eyes of a master photography

Abstract Painting. By Denis
Thomas As this anthology shows.

Abstraction has taken many
forms-from the pioneering
Cubism of Picasso and Braque. to
Kupka's Orphism with its emphasis

on color relationships, to Du*
champ's futur ist exper imefKs—
with figures in multiple move-
ments-making »t the most-^
influentiai deveiopnient in the .

history of 20th century paintlng.t^

48 coMx reproductions! Measures
9?ci2% I y

Special value $4.98

TAncr2vr

The Illustrated coiden Bough.

By James Frazer At the time of its

publication. The Golden Bough.
Frazer's now epic treatise on early

-religion and magic, received critical

acclaim-and attacks from tho<e

who felt his theories to be absurd

Having survived the critics of the

19th Century, howgver this classic

discussion of the goas ind heroes

'Of antiquity is now Available in this
" fully Illustrated edition presenting

hundreds of photographs and
. . .

Illustrations to support the
ung. PUD, at Drtoinai h^ndsomft fgxr (An

1'
I
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Holidagr

SALE
Main Aisle

of the
Students'

Store

Ackerman Union

NwemBer
17-22

9:00-6:00

Includes records,

fine art prints,

world globes,

Bearwear Gifts!

Thb Ibting is a small

impKng of the hundrecbj
of beautiful books at

very special prices.

Prctenled by llie

Ccncrai Wo6k Depaftmcnt
olthe

ASUCLA Students' Store

Tht World Atlas of Birds. The
world Atlas of Birds Foreward by
Roger Tory Peterson 500 Original

full color portraits, 270 line

drawings. 167 maps and diagrams.
Exciting excursion into the com-
plex and intriguing world of birds

examines more than 500 species in

depth. Fourteen leading authori-
ties offer a fresh look at how birds

live, incl courtship, relations
between adults and young, hunt-
ing techniques, flight, migration.

etc. 9V«xiiV4. Pub at $29.95

only $13.95

NOW to be Your Own Decora-
tor: House 1 Garden's Com-
plete CuMe to interior Decora-
tion. Nearly 400 full color photos.
Big, beautiful cornucopia brim-
ming with fresh fashion ideas for
the home Stimulating and practi*

cal info on house and apartment
decorating - from furniture
arrangement to lighting, floors.

fabrics, color choice incl a Diction'

9ri Qf Design covering four

The Family Encyclopedia of

Art. Edited by Bernard L Myers

and Trewin coppiestone. A valu-

able home reference book. The
Family Encyclopedia of Art is a

comprehensive, richly illustrated

guide to the great masters and

periods of art history. Written in

clear, straight-forward language,

t\ne book fo llows the development

of painting, sculpture, and archi-

tecture from the cave drawings of

early man to the exciting forms

and styles of nrnxlern art. The

survey is divided into 25 sections,

each describing a major period,

including the art of ancient Egypt.

China, the Creeks and Romans, the

Italian Renaissance. Eighteenth

century Europe. The impression-

ists, and American pjinters.

Accompanying the text and
illustrations are charts, maps and

chronologies that provide geo-

graphic and historic perspective.

Measures 7V4)(ioy2 (An Excaliber

Book). Grig. pub. at $19.95

Only $io.S8

The Illustrated Encyclopedia
of the Planet 5arth complete

with atlas, maps and gazetteer for

the countries of the world An

extensive reference guide to the

workl we live in, its place in the

universe and an atia& to the

countries that make it up m over

380 pages. Fully documented arxi

illustrated, it exammoo our earth

^,1

The Encyclopedia of Garden
Plants. A lavishly illustrated guide^

^^topqputartiowers and vegetal)^

this is a whole gardening library In

one volume Hundreds of beautiful

color illustrations, alphabetical

listings, and a comprehensive
index make this reference both

complete and handy to use.

Measures 8V2X1

1

V2. _ '--

': "
V ? Only $8.iB

trr

detail from its innermost core to

the furthest extent of the galaxy

Essential statistics of population

trade and industry malces this

both atlas and encyclopedic

reference, complete m one

volume. Over 1000 illustrations

Specially priced at $14,98

Soups and stews. By Isabel

Moore. These economical, nutri-

tious and easy-to-make dishes can

also be elegant aVid eye pleasing, as

demonstrated in this lavishly

illustrated volume. Overaorecipes^

for soups^-from Pea ^(5up to

Shrimp Bisque-and over 50

recipes for stews-from Bruns

wick stew to Duck Curry

$2.91

llicAi^coii'lantngpnd

uticfvalois
lu.i»it«J-.l ««

^ vt-

• /

tJ^^l

^.

::i^:^ 'V.***^
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"> {¥^^-i^
Crlmm's Fairy Tales. iHustrated
by Arthur Rackham Twenty
stories selected from the best of
the Brothers Grimm are illustrated

witn magic and mystery by one of
the foremost illustrators of
xnnorenr booksnwniiustratlonsr
including 12 in color. Grig. pub. at
$6.95~

"^

—

^ ^

i^^w : 1^ Only $3.98

The crtattft Cars. By Ralph

Stem. Here in a fantastically

illustrated volume is a ck)se-Jp

kx>k at the ten greatest lines of

automobiles like Rolls Royte.
Maserati. Mercedes Benz. Ferrari,

and Bentley Tracing the develop-

ment of each car from its begfn-

.nings, Ralph stein, himself a

collector, describes each in finely-

tuned prose, accompanied by
awesome photographs, many in

full color Destined to become a

Classic in its field, The Greatest
Cars is not an automotive history.

It IS the story of impeccable
technology, engineering excel-

icnce . and superb design, contains

,1 4.,

Excaliber 6oo|(). Grig pub. at $14.9S

0fllV$14.M
, Ollly$7.M

I, w i.-i..>.,yi-j III —<»--.'
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—
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The Age Of Piantagenet and

valols By Kenneth Fowief «

penetrating survey of tne hu"^

STed Years war and tne structure

of late nwdieval society in tne

Kindgom of France and t«

Piantagenet dominions it was t^

era of late cotWc architectu^e^o^

princety and noble Patronage^J
"ge of Chaucer and Froissart and a

time when «*« a«'^f,^!^n
bom. Beautifully "'"«^«^,S
94 photographs, 37 .n Muon^^

many taken specifically or tn«

volume. Measures ew^r^'^
r|Wfe«*3<WM

m|y5i098

Bell. Here in a consistently

beautiful volume IS a com^'t*"

of board games from tne wor«

over, carefuMv compiled Dv^
Be.1. a collector and acknowiedg

authority on the «"»« ../.^'^

contemporary classics sucn as

Chess and parchesi to the esotert

games Of the ancient Rom«^

creeks and Chinese, «« f^„
gives a detailed history of eat

game and explicit instructions «^

rnw to piay. included With eacno^

more than 80 games' de« Pt^°^,

IS a beautiful cotorreproductKjn

the boards surface as we"

separate •eav«c«ita.ning Piav'^

pieces w»"c'|i»" "l^"^? to

Specially designed to foM^f^^,

>;;ow t>UYj:ne uoo" ^

^

at S17.S0 »^IW
'

:,^1
"T"tr

0flty$8.M
8V^x<iv^. Orig. pub. at $25.00
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ootball
(Continued from Page 24)

Schrocder got the second

scoring pass Uss than two

Ljnutes in, hitting WiUie

Curran, who waited for the

^anderthrown pass at the Sui^

IV\il seven and ran past a fallen

detcnder for a 43-yard touch-

UGLA*s quarterback substi-

tuiion'was not unexpected.

Mter an outstanding start that

put him atop the Pac-lO's

passer-efficiency rankings,

Ramsey has kept pace with his •

ieam lately, and overthrown

passes to open receivers —
many in the end zone — have

become an unwelcome trade-

mark.
Schroeder, like Ramsey a

sophomore, was said to be
frustrated sitting through xhe
starter's slump. And af.ter

Ramsey missed badly on con-

secutive passes to a wide-open

Cormac Carney in the ASU end
zone early in Saturday night's

^me^Schroeder took over

^Slill, Donahue probably
won't face a quarterback con-

troversy this week. "As the

game progressed. Jay was hot

and he played a little more." he

said, innocently. "The greatest

thing about this game for me
was Tom Ramsey yelling for

Jay Schroeder. Sincerely yell-

ing."

Smith, Donahue's prized
offensive coordinator and
quarterback coacii, traded

places with running back coach

Ron Hudson, who normally sits

upstairs. It was hardly banish-

ment, although Donahue has

hinted dissatisfaction with

UCLA's plaV selection.

As usual. Smith called the

plays - with a clearer view of

the passing lanes.

liCl A's dfffnsp. vkhich..^a\jg

Cornell-led harriers

claim Pac-10 titles

up 43 points in its previous two
games after yielding just 58 in its

first six, stopped the Sun Devils

when it had to;
*

Riggs, who gained 91 yards

on 19 carries, scored on an 1 K
yard run midway through the

third quarter to make it^rp,
but his failure to make first-

down distance on fourth and

four inside the Bruin 25 with

11:21 left was critical. It

(Continued on Page 20)

By Jay Posner

Harriers
and Scaduto were all new- run a good race is very pleasing

comers.

/*W c started oiit gettihg
to me.

beaten pretty good at the Aztec

(Continued f^m Page 24)
( meet (at the beginning of

Also pleasing to,^Chisam is

.when he looks at his team for

any other since Fvc been at

UCLA. It's easy to be a good

team when you have a lot of

good distance tunners, but there

is no experienced distance

runner on this team."

That fact had Chisam worried

at the beginning of the season.

Only Goen and Ralston were

returning from last year's team

which finished 10th at the

AlAWs. while Pcrham, Regan

October)." Chisam said, **but

Fve always said that the end of

the season is what counts. The
team worked very hard and they

showed a lot of character. -^

"It's very difficult to run in

the nationals because of the

large field, but all of the girls got

out t|p a good start. For all' of

our people, especially the

rookies, who are supposed to

collapse in such a big nieet^ to

next year. Goelri, Regan and
Scaduto will all be back and
theyMI be joined by Kathy
Mintie, last year's No. I runner

who redshirted this year, and

Sherrie Williams, a transfer

from Oregon, who finished

ahead of Goen a year ago.

But Chisam may want to

savor this year's team for a

while. As he put it, **This is a

very special team."

STANFORD It wasn't one

of its better races of the year,

but' UCLA's men's cross coun-

try got the job done anyway.

Led by individual winner. Ron
Cornell, the Bruins won the

Pac-lO NCAA District 8 Cham-
pionships here Saturday, be-

coming the first team other than

Oregon or Washington State to

win the meet since it began in

1969'. '

UCLA, along with Arizona

and Oregon, now advances to

the NCAA Championships on
Nov. 24 at Wichita State.

Cornell's victory, his first of

ic^year, couldn't have come at

bette r time for the Bruins .

V was third, just one second ahead

•^^-Ofe^on^i J «m H il l . Ort i/.. whg.

considered dropping out of the

race after lour miles, decided

to continue and still managed'
a tilth-place finish UCLA
Coach Bob ;LarsiCff*'said of

Ortiz' performance, '*S!eve

deserves, a lot of credit for

hanging on.r I saw him alter

about a mile and 1 could tell

things weren't right. He was

breathing much harder than he

should've been at that point in

the race." v.-
\ ?•''.

'^ .v,;;^ f''r.\

Larsen added that Ortiz, who
won the Stanford Invitational

earlier in the year over the same

course in 30.04. was taken to

UCLA Medical Center for tests

1
;-'*^.

''?kfT':''l\'

With UCLA's top runner, Steve

Ortiz, running a race filled with

troubles, including respiratory

problems and a fall in the mud
near the three-mile mark,
Cornell came on strong in the

middle of the race, and even-

tually pulled away to a 13-

second win over teammate Dave
Daniels in 30:26. ^---^

Arizona State's Brent Steiner

Saturday and that he will be

undergoing more tests today.

^ Larsen pointed out that hi»

plan for the race was to have

Cornell sUy back in the pack at

the start pf the race and pick up

the pace towards the end.

Cornell, however, felt so good

after 2'/i miles that he ran away

from Steiner and Hill and
joined Daniels at the front.

•"S 'v
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PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE

STUDENTS 52 50
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If youTC a degree candidate who would like

to embark on a future oriented scientific or

engineering career, then consider the United

States Air Force. Its one of the finest oppor-

tunities in the nation. ' ' __
Completion df our thr<g^-mQn{h pfficer

Training School nets you an officer'scom

-

rhission and launches you into a career

that's geared for tomorrow. Our equipment

is among the finest, our working condi '

tions are excellent, and our benefits pack

age urirhatched.

Wednesday, November 19th For additional

intormation, please call (213) 468 3292.
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If you are a full-time student

tfiree years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
students,

. , .

^MEIM-CAL INSURANCE
"^J4 Westwood BouWevaird • Suits 8

LUi, Anggm. Ua l^ornf .W0g4

(213)475-5711
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A pair lift the Bruins
.•«

.; -Uir

By Kevin Modesti ;' ^

p'.-/''^'v..:\^' ':•/• :^-- Spprti Editor
''-

. .-'^V' "-V; -' ';.

TEMfE, Ariz. — Quarterback Jay Schrocdcr

wantcjd a chance to prove he can overthrow

passes as well as starter Tom Ramsey. He got it.

Offensive Coordinator Homer Smith, an off-

season divinity student, wanted a more heavenly

view of his domain. He got it.

r Freshman tailback Kevin Nelson, starting in

place of the injured Freeman McNeil, sought a

bright performance to help eradicate the shadow

of McNeil and brother Darrin. He got it.

UCLA fans, weary of conservative gameplans

of the kind that produced 27 straight running

plays a week ago, wanted a more free-wheeling

offense. They got it.

^

'i -^ y^'i{

M-

And the Bruins, coming off consecutive losses

and "heading into a Probation Bowl showdown

with use next Saturday, desperately wanted a

^in. They got it, beating Arizona State 23-14

before 65,640 in Sun Devil Stadium on a chilly,

windy Saturday night. : t

In par^ UCLA shuffled its cards in

preparation for the biggest hand of the year, now

just five days away. Ahd this victory, coupled

with use's painful loss to Washington, gives the

Bruins an edge in momentum, at least.^^-^
This was not the Bruin team that shut out Ohio

State, but it was far from the team that lost to

Arizona and Oregon. Coach Terry Donahue said

he saw the return to form coming, just as he'd

expected the team's downturn. -—^
- -

'*Wc had a little bit of the mental flu," a Coke-

drenched Donahue said afterwards.

Two Bruins had worse than the flu last week

*

'• »-

safety Kenny Easley a bruised shoukder and McNeil a severely

^fUlSed^lirp.
ti rr .

Easley played and made 10 tackles while showing no ill effects,

but McNeil stayed in Los Angele*.

Nelson started for th^ second time and exceeded the promise of

his 123-yard performance against Wisconsin. He averaged six yards

a carry in gaining 186—1W in the second half— and scoring once

while running in a slashing style more comparable to that of, say,

Charles White than to McNeil's.

The Pius X grad's impressive average included not a single run

over 20 yards.
,

Neither of the unannounced personnel changes — Schroeders

insertion late in the first quarter nor Smith's move from the sideline

to the press box — was as momentous as it might have seemed.

Ramsey and Schroeder — the whole team, in fact — were told

"both would play ^xtensive^y Saturday and so it went, but only

because Schroeder missed about 10 minutes of the third quarter

after taking a shot in the ribs. .ten
"

Scfore and after, Sehroedir completed 8 of 17 passes for i>7

yards and two touchdowns — both in a span of 1:55 around mid-

game. .

The first scoring pass, a 15-yarder to tight end Tim Wrightman

that put the Bruins ahead^ lO-O, came eight seconds before halftime,

just four plays after Avon Riley recovered Gerald Riggs' fumble on

the Arizona State 27.

the turnover represented a welcome break for UCLA, which

dominated the half but fumbled three times in the first quarter —
once each by Ramsey, Schroeder and Nelson, whose ballhandling

compares better to Wendell Tyler's — and would have led only 3-0,

on Norm Johnson's eighth field goal of 1980.

The momentum carried over into the third quarter, and— (Continued on Page 23)
!*(

FLYING AGAIN — UCLA's Avon Riley goes all-out to stop Sun Devil Robert Weathers as Kenny Easley

looks on (above), while Kevin Nelson follows Ronnie DeBose (95) anc^ Frank Bruno on his way to 186

yards in a starting role in Saturday's 23-14 Bruin victory over Arizona State in Tempe.

Women run 7th in nationals

By Jay Posner
stair Writer —" (/

SEATTLE — When UCLA's women's cross

country team arrived here last Thursday for

Saturday's AlAW Championships, it saw the

latest edition of Harrier magazine. Included in

the publication were the recent rankings/which

showed California and Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo ahead of 13th-ranked UCLA, despite

the Bruins' second place finish behind Arizona

at the Western Regional two weeks ago.

The Bruin women, however, were not
discouraged. Instead, they told Coach Scott

Chisam, just as they had before the regionals,

** Don't worry coach, we'll show them that

they're wrong again.* ~ -^ - ^ . . l'- -

True to their word, the Bruins did show the

doubters they were wrong, finishing a strong

. seventh on a copl (45 degrees), sunny day in

LINDA QOEN
V- f. . places 11th in nation^lg

Burien, Wash. ;—

:

:

—

North Carolina State won the race, led by

individual winner Julie Shea» for the second

straight year while Arizona imisncd !»ccond.

Sophomore Linda Goen became the first

UCLA woman to earn cross country Ail-

American honors by finishing II th, just ahead

of her arch-rival, Cal Poly's Maggie Keyc$

Goen placed 29th last year, which makes

Saturday's showing all the more impressive.

Chisam said that because of the increasingly

tough competition, for any runner to improve

by a factor of two is rare.

Goen, however, wasn't the only Bruin to

improve over last year. Sheila Ralston, a senior

running in her last cross country race for

UCLA, finished 27th, far ahead of last years

52nd-place showing. The other Bruin scorers

were Heidi Perham, also running in her last

collegiate race, who finished 74th, Lisa Scaduto

(99th) and Ann Regan (141st). A total of 214

runners were entered. ' -

Chisam^was extremely pleased with his tcairu

nL
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Early morning fire
' '

' - . . . t -

damages fraternity
By Susan Sachs

staff Writer

A fire swept through a Zeta Beta Tau fraternity house near

campus about 4:20 a.m. Sunday, gutting a room and hallway

:ind causing minor damage to seven other rooms.

Personal and structural damage has not yet been assessed.

\rson is not suspected.

Firefighters responded to the alarm on Landfair Avenue in

seven minutes. A fire captain said on the scene that if

fraternity members had hesitated another minute in calling

the fire department the blaze would have spread much farther

Ironically, fraternity member Harry Zinn, who made the

t-^i ll ^ h iff^ hi<; phone repaired only a Week ago and had iust

Regents sued for nuke lab ties
7 charged with conflict of Interest, breach of trust

placed the fire department's number by his phone.

Fraternity member Brady Connell had gone into the room

wiih a fire extinguisher in the fire's early stages. "As he

(Connell) described it, tht fire was just about out when the

extinguisher ran out," one witness said, adding that there were

no other extinguishers available.

7-**People were not grabbing things (belongings) they were

just making sure everyone was out," the witness said.

Fraternity members praised the fire department for

responding quickly and noted that smoke detectors in the

halls - required for such living groups by California law ~

sa\ed' them. •,.
'..,• '-*- .t"'. >> "'* •"•''', y-^. ^-p---^-:':_--'..^rK'y-, ../,:-.-

IMse residents who weren't awakened by the detectors or

By Jay Alan Samit
-:'.':. '^\ ':.-''''[. City Kditor •^'••'.V -;

''

iSeven members of the Uni-

versity of California Board of

Re«;ents and four university

a'iministrators are being ac-

< used of conflict of mterest and
'breach of public trust because ot

their role in the operation of

DCs nuclear weapons labsv
y

In a lawsuit being filed today

in Alameda County Superior

Court, the UC Nuclear Wea-
pons Labs Conversion Project is

accu^iing the seven regents -^

five of whom are heads -of

multinational corporations

.the' smell of the smoke were roused out of bed by Zinn, who

ran down the hall yelling for everyone to get up.

Some of the firefighters cut through the roof of the room

where the fire reportedly started,^ v^ ile two others spread

^rrrjprijr^^mvGnr^oor rooms^o prevent extensive water.

damage, one witness said.
;

^

UCLA's Inter-Fraternity Council Dean Peter Weiler said

he js planning to bring the issue of additional fire regulations

k> IFC Wednesday. "There are currently no (UCLA) IFC

rtgulatibifs," he said. "AlTwe can do is offer strong

suggeslions." -
. .

He added, "Because they (fraternities and sororities) are

private living groups, it's hard to tell them what to do
"

Fraternities' national organizations often require them to

install smoke detectors.

of profiting from their control

of the two nuclear weapons labs

at Los Alamos. New Mexico,

and Livermore The four non-

regents cited in the suit arc

accused of "improperly influ-

encing those Regents without

conflicts of interest."

Spokesman for the Conver-

sipn Project Scott llllman sjfnf

the kegents named in the suit

are connected to businesses with

hundreds of millions of dollars

in government de fc rfse a hd^

energy contracts Dllman sug-

gested these men wouldn't vote

contracts and is budding the

* nuclear misMJcs for the Trident

submarine, Lllman said Sandia

labs, a subsidiary ^f ATAT,
has more than S456 million in

defense contracts and mofe than

S500 million in energy con-

tracts. Sandia designs and
manufactures the non-nuclear

portions of warheads, r . ,,-

Regent Robert Reynolds,
director of Signa^l Companies,
has an interest in more than

$153 million in energy contracts

through Signals subsidiary.

Ciarrett Corp ,;
v .

Regent I Wan W'atkms. also

named in the lawsuit, is founder

both directors of Tarle M,
.lorgcnsen Company, a steel

firm which docs business with

Lawrence Livermore I abora-v

lory, according to. the Ci>nver-

sion projt^ct.

Regent wlohn I awrence was

named in the suit not for

business interests but because of

his family assiKiation with the

Lawrence Berkeley laboratory;

According to t'llman. Congress

has threatened to cancel con-

tracts with Lawrence Berkeley if

the Regents cut ties with the

weapons labs

The ot he r fuu t defend«riits

{j

'».si^-

''
<

m»ts:

,..J

1

and chairman of the board of

W a t k i n s- J oh n sofT-Ctjr- which
nianuTacturesmiliiai^' equip-

ment primarily li^ed lor sira-

^w.,»w^ ...^.,> ...- tegic weapons svslems Ac-

fGt s^ver>nf t4€v^ w^vh i he^^-^eonlmg A^ iinuidn. Waik4m^- ^-i^gQipafly -^^^^^

Department of Fnergy-funded Johnson has S.JO.OOO in con- -"•'^ '*•- ***-
.m.iw

tracts with the l-aWrcncc Livcr-

nCLA pf<*f<'*'»'»^^»^^ Orson Ai'ider-

son and William McMillan. DC
Berkeley Professor Id ward
Alpen and I RW Vice President

John Foster are all members
of the UC President's Scientific

Advisory Ctimmittee for the

weapons labs.

liniversitv (icneral Counsel

DonaltJ^ Reidhaar. who re-

sponded to the Conversion
Prt>jects* charges in a letter last

summer^ wroi« ^ ;'l4 *v 4»y
opinion that^r member of a

Board of Regents; Who is

director or an ofticer o^f jl

vj»..;.v

..~i*J;

•t:'"*-;

^**r^

''k

labs because it might jeopardi/e

their business contract^i,

traiCts,

Regent Edward W Carter,

director of both American
lelephone & Telegraph Co. and

Lockheed Corp., has a stake in

more than $3 billion in Depart-*

ment of Defense and DOE
contracts. I ockheed has more

than $2 billion in defense

IS

more I ah r >• >
Regent (jknn Campbell ^as

named in the suit because his

wile. Rita. IS <\f^^^^ board of

Watkins-Johi^on By law,

Campbell therelore has a

financial intere^fi in the com-

.pany.

-Kciienls Wi1l4am-Frertcti'

Smith and WiHiam Wilson are

wtrh the Jtors

I awrence livermore
Alamos and

labora-

tories IS not thereby disqualiliedr

tor participating in decision-

making as a- Regent
" "'

Conflict t)l interest is not "a

new charge lor the Board ol

Regents Several members (^1

the board ar^* (furrcntly being

sued for conflicts of interest

cojiccrning their connvvtions to

agri-busioes.

A

•'.'.'^^

'x.\-i-

i-
-,•

•trf»

Brown would appoint replacements for Regents joining cabinet
v<

Reagan presidency inay affect liC olicy

. Bv Jay Alan 5»flmlt

( it> Kditor

Konald Reagan's presidency
^Kn inad\eftently affect the
''^Hiic of the University of
^-illrrnia and its relations with'
^'V nuclear weapons laboralor-
^ ' because when Reagan
- •-> to Washington LLC:, he
"V^ 'uke several members of

4 f^i. »h- n . '

oard of Regents with

Ktpents W illiam French
"^Hith. W'iUiam A. Wilson and'
^''•nn. Campbell may all be
•'5j=-!cd positions in the new
ri - rubllcan admmis t ration

i^

'-^ ^ame man who appointed
ihcm to the board while he was
-fc-'^urnor of California nearly a
tiftadc agor^^^-" '' •-^: '";- "' .' ''.—

^ome newspapers have even
SHt(iHncd that Regent Verne
<^rr who was appointed to the
^^'<ird in 1976
^^'^N^n. mav join the Reagan

II

brother Ri>bert a^d Richard
Nixon chose his Uiu partner

John Mitchell. . :: I

Iffecl on 1 r Labs

11 Smith. Wilson, and C amp
bell all strong supf^>rtersol

the univer«»ity's lies with nuclear

—weapons la bs leave the b4»ard

ol regents. Ciov. Brown will gel

three or f<»ur more appoint-

ments to the board Brtiwn. who
has called lor severingUC's ties

with Los Alamos and Lawrence

I ivcrmore laboratories, has

alread) made 11 appointments

to the board and could linally

gain a majority.

Brow n
'

s ab i lity to stack the

V-r,

,

ii'-

"i.

'tJ*— .

.•^4'

>» ^ 1

..«!,;

!»':•'

; rr

•«*\;

I ijfi fai

'( by Gov.
may

'^'-agan's' inner circle of
'^'^nds basn't changed much
^'^^^- he entered politics in the

tayir^g, "I was thrilled with the way^the team

competed. Fm more proud o^^ this team than

' , (Continued on Page 2^)

-WILlIiAM FRENCH SMITH

1960s and jnany ot the men who

made up his kitchen cabinet

when'he-^was governor-elect are

now vying for positions in his

national cabinet. Regent Smith,

who is Reagan's personal lawyer

and close friend, is presently

heading Reagan's transitional

cabinet, which also includes

Regent Wilson.

VERNE ORR WILLIAM WILSON

According to other regents

and sources quoted by the Los

Potitical
analyses

Angeles Times, Smith may be

offered the post of attorney

general of the United States

Smith told The Times Friday

none of those decisions have

been made yet, biit he wouldn't

refute the possibility of being

nimed attorney general.

In the past, presidents have

traditionally picked close

friends to be attorney general;

•John F. Kennedv chose his

board will probably be on the

mind of President David Saxon-
a firm supporter or the

nuclear weapons labs when
the two meet Wednesday to

discuss creating an oversight

committee to manage the labs

The Board ol Regents voted

15-5-1 in September to continue

managing the Depart ment-of*

Energy-funded labs. In October.

(Continued on Pafe 4)
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VIEWPOINT. Welsh box-

er Johnny Owens is eulo-

gized and Cartoonist

McKnight ribs Reagan,

pollution and the South-

Jarul's^rflCftnt fires F«9f

REVIEW. There are trees

in the middle of the gar-

den and we must sleep

no more Play it again.

Sam Bruin reviewers

lose lives on the Titanic.

N

HA'AM. The Jewish spe-

cial interest publication

makes its second app«sr-

ance inside The Bruin.
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WindsdiebLUtL.AJiresa)ntinuetorage
Some ot the tius thai burned almost

.000 acres ot brush land and damaged

3r destroyed about 100 homes in

/southern "Cal.tornia surged out ^ot

f :ontrol lor a second day Monday, but

<;iretightcrs got a break when the

.lunicane-iorce winds calmed down.

At the height ot the weekend lire siege,

Ahich lett one man dead, firelighters

itiod bv almost helpless as winds

iusting up to SO mph sent llames racing

hrough bone-dry brush, trees and

'^OOftOpS. '

. r ^ •

The most destructive of the blazes still

'was burning out of control Monday, a

Vday alter if destroyed 49 homes and

•: damaged 27 others for a total loss of at

east $25 million m the exclusive

Bcadbury-Duarte area about 20 miles

lortheast of downtown Los Angeles.

Kesidenl^
' awa tge iied iir th e middle ot

Prime lending rate

increased again
NEW YORK Most American

banks raised their prime lending rate to

16 25 i^rcent Monday, a three-quarters

of a percentage poVnt rjse that look the

key rate to us highest level since mid-

Mavi * ^
,

Thf increase linked to the Federal

Heserve^s latest credil-tightening moves

could signal higher interest rates

consumers in coming weeks. ^.

And some Wall Street analyst

the nearly 3'/2-month-long round ot

primf rate increases was not linished yel.

"The prime rate's going to have to go

higher,
'^ perhaps as high as 17 percent

by "late in the week or early next week.

for

Bureau of Sanitation. "But beyond a

week. It is a cause for concern, especially

with spoiling foods."

Tra^h collection is the area most

seriously affected so far by the strike,

vkhich also includes workers at sewage

treatment plants, civilian traffic

controllers and jailers, mechanics who

work on all ciiy vehicles including police

cars and fire engines, and supervisors in

nearly all city departments.

U.S. pilots slate

March 1 walkout
Directors of the 31000-membei^ Air

Line Pilots Association have voted

overwhelmingly to authorize a nation-

wide strike by next March I because of

disputes over safety wjth the Federal

ago

The defenfdarlts sat expressionlev -

the jury pf ^^»x men ^nd six women
returned the'verdicts at 5:12 p m fsi
following seven days of deliberation

They wept with friends and rclatucs

after court was adjourned. -^ •

.

"It was a case of. self-defense and we*

expected the not guilty verdict." said

defense attorney Robert Cahoon
|

icnow they're (the defendants) ha

over this."

ipp\

v-
tt

said econom
ihe night by the crackle and smoke ot the

jj^okerage house of Bear, Stearns & Co.

•lire scrambled to safety, many with only
.

^the clothes on their backs.

Fire officials Mpndav downgradcdtiie

ist Bob Sinchc at t h e Aviati6n Administiatioh'
.

estimate of the acreage destroyed in that

blaze from 12,000 acres to 6,168 acres

and said the flames were headed north

lowards the Angeles National Forest,

uwav from residential areas.

But almost 1,200 firefighters were still

at the scene. Officials had no estimate of

when the fire would be brought under

'
Controh—^— ''

' '•'-.''

r^
" '

^ —v-^-^-^r- ._-.---

The threat to residents also subsided

La: garbage Strike

may be settled sport :

With a strike by municipal workers in

its fifth day and tons of trash piling up in

residential neighborhoods, Los Angeles

officials indicated Monday that a

settlement may be near. -

"We are hopeful an agreement will be

^reachedquickl y:.!!^ ok e smart Bob_i
l.eemon of t|ie 6,400-member €ityL__

The decision comes to months after

the pilot's union urged President Carter

to remove FAA administrator Lang-

horne Bond. '^

^

-We are concerned with the lethargy

and inaction of the FAA in dealing with

deterioration of the current air traffic

control system," said ALPA President

John J. O'Donnell. "We are Concerned

with the FAA's ttndence to rubber

stamp rather than regulate the design

and manufacture of new aircraft."

daily
briiin

- -
., ,^^-

(USPS 646-740)

Tti^Mla), Nuvembrr 18. IfW
— Vuliwn» tV II. Number JILl

: i^J'ir;
in ari 1 1,000-acre fire that traveled from Employees Union Local 347 said as

;he Sunland area of L-os AngeltJs over negotiators for strikers and the citj.

Verdu go Hills into BtrHra-n^e^a^ftd—Tetnrned to the baigainiiig table

' Cilendale.^ •

'

Nazis^tt^

of murder

r Burbapk Fire Capt. Jack Mitchell said

:i line was established along a fire road in

^^rand Park, away from the Elmwood

Canyon-Paseo Redondo-Thurber area

where residents of about 130 homes had

been wi'vncd to evacuate.

In the meantime, a city sanitation

official said the accumulating rubbish —
piling up at the rate of 5,000 tons a day

'--r does not yet pose a health. hazard;

**Most people can go a week without a

trash pickup with no problem" said

Tadao Isomoto; assistant director of the

^IttEN ^^;€-— An-a4l-

whitejury on Monday acquitted four Ku
Klux Klansmea and two Nazis of

murder and rioting charges tied to a

bloody "Death to the Klan" rally at

which five Communist Workers Party

suppoTters were shot and killed a year
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UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS AND THE DEPT. OF FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
S ' PROUDLY PRESENTS AN EVENING WITH

1
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EXTRAORDINAIRE

TONIGHT - November 18th 8 P.M.
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Ifir^aR

student Tickets $5.50 Gen Adm
\ ' **~^
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Available At All Ticketron Outlets

And The UCLA Central Ticket Oflice

Or Call UCLA-101 for More Information
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mary ast^dounan. editor
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Student s make
''*:•

news
«-:' .y

*

Coll^pge papers^ cover more than college news

A."

iiliior's Note: This is thejirst oj

a three-part series examining

ihe natnm 's college press and its

differences from professional

ne \\\papers.

Illinois, Champaign, distributes

half its papery off carripu?. The
mini costs 15 cents a copy. The
Indiana Daily Student, ranked

second this year, sells- 15,000

11

r1

'! I

•i'

-.:';-;-'^

-' '"'vy».,•, ' •
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daily while Ihe I rojan repnntj; of the Icxa i i j i iU t t ie Cal icccivc percent of hi> P'JP^rN staff

By Susan Sachs

Staff Writer

Seen by thousands of petiple

e\cr\ day and more often than

not taken for granted, college

ntvKspapers prove to be as

varied" as the campuses they

cover, _.•_
^

.

.;

Just as professional news-

papers have personalities

ranging trom the staunch
(uns>eVvative journalistic j)jjn-

copies testing 20 cents each to

University of Indiana students,

Dormitory residents receiving

free doorstep delivery as part of

their rental contracts. The staff

devotes two to four pages to

wire copy each day, suscribing

to the Associated Press, United

Press International, Washing-*

ton Post and Los^Angeles Times
News Services.

The Daily Californian, an

AP stories twice a week.
• Most of the papers contacted

do not retain as many perman-
ent staf f members ( writerk.

ctples of The New York Times

to the radical "New JoiH:i>alism"

^ 4h€^M)w-defuncT Berkeley

1

\
i

1

{

m

.'.-1

4

Bhtb, college papers iach have

their own personalities.
* Many- factors determine a

college daily's personality. The
Daily Texan, rated the be^t

college newspaper in 1980 by

the Society of Professioffal

lournalists, Sigma' Delta Chi,

orients itseTF t oward c ai riri p ii s

although it doesn't downplay
world and .national news.
According to Texan Managing

tax^ohn Havens, one full

p^ge is devoted to wire copy
each day and national stories

4 L ici V c from^pa^-^cavexage, . i£

the editors believe the stories are

iTipiirtant enough. . ,.

The Texan, from the Uni-

versity of Texas at Austin,
distributes 40,000 copies daily

Irom more than 240 centers on
campus and citywide. The paper

JA^^L^J! k_n pw n and d i r e c 1
1

y

xom petes wFtTi twcTprofessional
Austin dailies. "There's nothing
ihe\ can do that we can't,"
Ha\ens said.

l.ikc The Texan, last year's

independent paper in

is unique in that it is Berkeley's

largest circulating daily based in

the city.

Because the Daily Cal is a

secondary local paper, it fre-

quently prints wire copy and

covers world news more thor-

oughly than other local papers,

editor-in-chief Kenneth Weiss

said. JL
ATtTioiTgliTKr ITany Bruin

focuses on news and features

pertaining directly to the

campus community, Editor-in-

Chief Frank Spotnit? noted that

The Bruin emphasizes stories of

overall significance to students

..as^Mfell^rJfeamxcying LdMe £
more realistic angle," he said,

adding, "Something is not a

student issue unless it has

impetus in the real world

Like The Bruin, the U

Daily Trojan, UCLA's ctxiss-

town rival, is distributed st

on campus free daily. The

Trojan prints 11,000 copies

Tuesday through Thursday and

7,000 Monday and Friday, as

opposed to The Bruin's daily

circula tion^^ 20.000. The

editors, and photographers) as

The Bruin, which employs
about 90 students. Although as

many as 120 students staff the

mini, a core group of 30 does

most of the work. Ihe lexan

reports the same number al-

tt^ough it does have a small issue

staff, which works only on
special issues, and it has other

staff positions such as a wire

editor who only works one day

$4K4 and S440 per month
respectively, the head of the

Indiana Daily Student receives

a month ly salary of S 19 plus

tuition. Ihe I rojan and the

mini pay their editors $250 and

S240 per month
The Texan is currently in

excellent financial shape.
Havens said, adding that the

advertising department cranks

out over $1 million per year.

1 be daily, wich. averages 24
pages an issue, continues to run

about 55 percent ads to 45

are journalism majors. He said

this was because employers ar

seeking extracurricular exper-

ience.

Indiana "Student ^anaging^

Fditor Lynn L;imbuth said,

"We had very good luck placing

interns in jobs " Fditors of the

other campus papers, mcluding

The Bruin, noted that their

graduates don't necessarily seek

jobs in journalism.

Most papers do have trained

,')::' '^'':
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we can' t , V he said.

personnel similar to I he Bruin s

media adviser, whose job is

simply to offer suggest ion«» and

provide advice Ihe lexan has

an cd i t^f4aT-4nuiJiagci_who

3'
—

{ f-",;^;..,,^-^^^.,.

a week The Trojan and the

Daily Cal count about 50

editorial staffers and Indiana

reports 90.

Salaries also differ from one

campus to another. They range

from the Trojan's $30 a month

honorarium for a Staff Wjiler

to the mini's payment by

column inch, which averages

$160 a month. - .,,...
The Bruin's Edltor-m-Chicf

i^est college daily. The Daily
^'I'ni from the University of

Bruin, like most other college

papers surveyed, runs wire copy

re c e i v e s s t i p e n d~of $ 300^ ^^

month while the editors-in-chief

pc r ccTTt e cTpy?-^ ea r s

-

^»<-AUf(Ui*fc^

funds, the editor said, have

allowed the Texan to maintain

modern office equipment. All of

the clampMses with the exception

of UCLA and UC Berkeley

interviewed use video display

terminals and are typeset by

computer Indiana's advertising

rate is particularly high, at 65 to

70 percent, while other ratios

are comparable to those at the

Texan.—Ihe Dai ly Ca l tn now ope

ting in the black after mounting

a $1 10.000 debt primarily due to

mismanagement, its editor said.

In the past two years, the paper

hff«. rat^gd the p^pic c for its

checks stories for libel before

they run, and the Cal is com-

pletely student-run. .

Ihe Daily ftruin was named

m the lop II college papers

nationwide, with sources un-

officially pegging it at Number
fltrec. .

Most campus piapers. inclu-

dmj5 The Brum, indicated a

trend toward longer, more in-

depth reporting and featurcTs.

The Indiana Student runs a full-

page feature story every I ues-

day, using a forniat similar to

the Bruin'spage three I heir

departments are Campus, City,

Art\. Spnrlv, and WlTC

—

Along with Campus, City,

State news. Features, Opinion

and Sports sections, the lllini

runs Spectrum, a weekly maga-

zine (or non-fiction pieces, short

stories, poems and reviews. It

also provides a biweekly the-

matic supplement, the purpose

of which is usually to draw^

advertising Managing Fditor

Allan Brettman said. Sight and

Sound and Fashion are two

m \uppiemenia^

'J

- ' ^

r
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acfvertising as.well as ad-to-

copy ratio ^and has launched

effective advertising campaigns

in an effort to make the business

side of the paper m6re stable.

UCLA is the only one of the

six universities which does not

have an undergraduate jour-

nalism major. The other papers

all have little or no connection

with their schools' journalism

departments "There are very

few journalism majors here,"

paily Cal Editor-in-Chief Weiss

said. -Journalism students feel

that it is below them to write for

a college dAily." While most

journalism majors are con-

cerned with graduate school.

Daily Cal staffers are on the

pape» for job gxpcriencr . he

Although the Cal runs a

reguair arts section once a week,

its Friday Maga/ine focuses on

entertainment. In addition to a

daily sports section, the paper
yf

runs two sports supplements,

the bjwcckly College Californwi^

Sports which previews up^

coming games, and Sports

Monday, a roundup of weekend

collegiate and professional

spoVting events. In-depth
"feature news" appears in Cal's

Midweek Maga/ine, which,

Weiss said, "lakes a look at how
issues affect students' lives."

,

The Texan Ma^naging Editoir

said graphics gave the paper its

top ranking. "We do a lot with

line art and photography and

^wc try to maintain an innovative

appearance," Havens said. *

llhni's Brettman claimed part

of the reason his paper slipped

from its 1979 ranking is that the

lllini had been rcKnowncd for

:'\

^r"'r'''^'^
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aaaca. ^ ^ ^

The mini's nm,naging editor

noted, on the other hand, that

its ava rtf garde design. "Npw^ i t

is used by quite a lot of other

college dailies." he said

>.irv
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PRE-LAW
Come see JOHN VANDEKAMP

Speak on the District Attorne/s Office, his background,

and current issues facing his office. Call Pre-Law Office for

irtfo: 825-4200

••>.

• Bunche 4269 • Nov. 25; 11 a.m.

SpooMwed by fre-ljw Society

—;' v »» :Reagan appolntees^
(Continued from Page I) and other members of the

however, a committee of the community. Saxon, who wauld

board agreed to set up an

oversight committee for more

responsive management of the

labs. ^ .•

Brown suggested that the

committee be comprised of

scientists, environmentalists.

lose personal control of the labs

if outsiders were br^^ught in,

proposed a committee"^ con-

sisting soleiyi of regents. The

labs, which have separate
directors, currently report

directly to Saxon.

-"Sa:xon and Brown niei on
Oct. 29 to try to establish areas
of agreement and disagreement
in forming an oversight commit-
tee. The points of contention
will be discussed by part ol the
board Wednesday and the
gcfvernofs motion to create an
oversight committee vv'ill he
voted on by the lull board at

Friday's meeting j^ San Fran-
Cisco. . 4v

•:i'

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

TIRED OF JUMBO JACKS?..•,'• '

> _ ,

Hove a steak tonight Instead! If you come to work for us you'll tiave plenty of

extra money to buy o\\ the ttiings you need. Our current staff of part tlrpe

erriployees earn between $187-327 per week marketing our llne^qf

consumable supplies for xerox and IBM photocopiers. Hours flexible —
Mornings and Afternoons available. Forget "FRINGS." think big! "

Call Mr IWchords at 936^5456 for appt between 9 AM - 2 PM.

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

M-F 8am - 9 p m / Saturday 9 ajn - 5 p

-•H t

i.^«^.

EXOTIC ENTREES
Good Earth's Garden Frtah Vegatable Sauta

Malaysian Cashaw Shrimp, Baaf or Chlckan

Curried Shrimp or Chlckan Sauta

Zhivago's Baal Stroganoti

';»
..

BEER
ANCHOR STEAM

HEINEKCN

LIGHT BEER >

COORS

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
EMCitwtg mnd cftiivt i»tKiions that proviOv Ihg highmti fast* ttparmnctt

NATURAL FRUtT/FROZEH YOGURT SHAKES
\

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

-M

/'

GREAT SALADS
At«>laM» mth our own h^bai f rgnch ana yogurf bWu chfM Orm—nQ

Of coU pies$9C oil and natural rK* yiftagar

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
Sarvaa nnlh clHxe ot Bm%qu* Sparush %sucr ot Shmmad Cremm %atjc» mih fwrbt

trwt garntsh ten-gram braad ana whippta butHf

JUICE BLENDS
Try tn— nutiilHMJi comfynaliont>

Ptnacolada (P«n«appw ana Coconut)

Grap«*'uii Change Pin*appl«

CMiot. AppM. C«t«fy

Good Earth Taa Bland
With chamomile ro»e hip» sa^Mtras peppefminf

oran<y( tpice black tea a^d papaya

I

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
($€ftV£D AT ALL riU€St

Bongs you the otd lashioried Farm Kitchen Breakfast thai heipn you mamtatn a hi9h«>f energy
peak all day No rhemicaiiy treated hash bi^wns no tatty poth loaded wth sodium ni|f>tes no
yalow or ted dy«« tri pa^ine^^no BHA or BHT m the cereeta ot graint at The Good FarVi JUST
OOOOFOOO •

. #-M^l

^

S'- ,*r'

j^V

«vi

»• "v CAMPUS WIDE!
'

I

-?,

11637 WEST PICO BOULEVARD

5 blocks w^st of san diego freeway

TT~HAP P EMS EVEPY MIGHT
zr-TTTz-^r.

^ schedule for I^OVEMBER18 22

tdtl 826 3436 for recorded enferfa/nmenf mjo

' a--

- ^* -**" ri rtt' ami im i a i iaii> lir 1

;

'

T., NCIIMG IIM \A/EST LOS ^ MGELES ^t^*^t^v: I -ir. r=us
^'*^U\i

+---'•>>.-

Country Dancing
• Texas Two Step

DANCE LESSONS tyy

FOUR CORNERS FRANK
and TH^ WRANGLERS

SPECIAL Qf^ST 6.J SK<Pp6ES
'.RT TICKETGIVEAWAYS>^

REGGAE I^GHT
• Ska^Regsae Dancing

UVE COUt4TPY
•SmithA Rote Band

CELEBRITY ^-''^•l

•^ #

AH Rum Drinks 99<
. excefyt t)lefx1s

HOUY

SHOW
•Shootouts Barroom Brawls

PROGRESSIVE t^NCE MUSK
r- The Big Event -n

SVUHSHBUOCLERS

AT M/DNKiHTg 1

•FANTASY NIGHT'

AH Patrons In Cosumre

.

ADMirTEO FBEE

«
i
'iWwRMy3yjff!C.. ji^M..!i.

. Mji . ^i^j^

DMKINO Va 4am 11

\W\W\\WASK\^r.\ LW.'J>*in^^ ' «.M.«.1

-T^
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Students to investigate affirmative action programs
6 newt

By Sean Hillicr

Staff Writer

IRVINE — Student leaders formulated a strategy

he Saturday to stop the implementation of a

university program designed to improve UC's

affirmative action proj?rams. -
. . .

SBPC which consists of graduate and undergradu-

'
; -renresentatives from the nine UC campuses,

ihered at UC Irvine for their monthly meetmg to

direct legislative lobbying efforts on statewide issues

atfecting UC students.

Student Body President's council members voted to

tr^vesticate affirmative action's effectiveness at their

ndSal campuses after UC Studem Lobby. Co-

1 director Jayne Madamba said theiumversity s proposal

lacked detail, research, and would continue to fund

some programs already proven ineffective.

; Madamba explained she favors the idea of

affirmative action byt she doe^nt feel the universilys

proposal will help minority students. -^
> The proposed plan vvhich came from system wide

admmistrators in Berkeley, is designed to encourage

women and minorities to attend graduate school. The

three-year project will cc^t $450,000 next year and $1.5

million in 1983, according to university estimates.

estimates .
-. 7; ^^ ^

At UCLA, the plan would provide $34,000 for a

Summer Stimulus Program — designed to prepare

^-promising" minority students for graduate study. One

hundred students arc currently involved in the

^Madamba saiTstudents involved in the Davis Law

School Tutorial Program — an existing affirmative

action project that would receive $24,300 from the

proposed plan — have told her the program isn't

limited to minority students and program tutors arc

"inaccessable."

Many other programs in the university proposal

"need more detail," since they doa't specify how many
students will be served or how they'll be chosen,

Madamba said. •
"^

*

The university's propcSsal isn't the only affirmative

action program that has problems the existing

programs aren't effective either. Madamba said.

In a memo to SBPC members. Madamba said the>

Academic Senate's "notions of quality prevent any
attempt at cxpenmenting with different admissions

standards . . any attempt at creating innovative*

approaches to teaching basic skills . . (and) any

attempt to improve the student-to-faculty tatio by any

means except seeking regular faculty enrichment funds

from the state." These ideas prevent "the design of . . .

effective student affirmative action programs,",
Madamba said.

More grad student TA's
Addressing other system wide issues, SBPC

supported a 1981-82 budget request by the university

f^r $5,766,210 to pay for 100 teaching assistants and 90

facuhy and lecturer positions "to meet the special

needs of students with basic skills deficiencies." SPBC,
jiowever, a lso wants at least $1 million of this money to

the Student I obb> can advocate those positions before

the Governor's Department of Finance, said Rogers.

The University is also negotiating its budget with DOF.
and the final figures will be published in the

Governor's budget early in January, Rogers said

*' Alternative" farm research ,money

S'bPC would likt-at least $.^00,000 aLa_pxopLOM:d$l

million (50 percent) inciease in faculty research

funding to be spent on researching agricultural

practices that are "ecologically safe " SBPC also wants

all of the $3 million made available to students^as well

as faculty. *'' '

] '
' ••;-•. • '•'. 'r'^v-v: : j- ;,,.-: --

..^Rogers said its unlikely t4ie state will approve

"unspecified" research money, but there is a Chance of

receiving the funding for alternative agricultural

researcii — because of Governor Brown's interest in

alternative technology.

Regents meetings in the "Dirk Ages**

Rogers said the VC Board of Regents hinders

public comment on its decisions by publishing the

agenda only one week in advance of their meetings,

and requiring speakers to make a request in writing

one month ahead of the meeting.

The board is "one of the last vestiges of the Dark

Age belief that the public knows nothing about, and.

has nothing' meaningful to say about policy decisions

"*«-

i.. .i*x

:y ,•-..• ' If.}.-!,

'':^

-^>\4-

.yV\-

be used for hiring "teaching associates" advanced of public bodies. Rogers said. S^P^„^'**^f*!;^"j;fP^|;*

graduate students with previous TA experience - for

teaching "basic skills" classes. ^"

The Regents have been asking for this money since

1979, and they are not likely to get it this year either

because of a tight state budget, explained UC Student

Lobby Co-director Paul Rogers.

SBPC had to take positions at its November meeting

on all 198 1 -slue budget items affecting students so

in January on ways to open up the Regents meetings.

Regents meetings. ±^::^.
Subsidiied housing -'-^ •'

r'^'^'-'''^^-•'
'^^C^,

Mark Troll. \)Q San Diego graduate representa--

five, suggested in a letter to SBPC members that a

$10 million Net Revenue Fund be used to subsidi/e

r^ents on new campus housing for five to 10 years

after a project is built. (Continued on P«f« *)

EYE OPENING!
:i.::tT5--rr=TTrJ-,-«rjan-V

':J^--

^AUSCFTfic LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
./PR.

- ProfcssicMial Services

an additional $55.00
• WE OFFER •

Many vai^ictics of contacts including those

•Mt correct astigmatism (prices on

request ) • Low cost len;^ replacement with

v|\vlv service contr^t •Guaranteed
Satisfaction* ,'.,..>:

EYE GLASSES

are invited to attend .

i^.Zit*.iA,fz4iS^ r

\Jrie/ 'ecuo V

u.i i

$30/PR.

PI ludes S V glass lenses arxl frames from

our special selection

JON D VOGEL, Ob"
,

' a Profeftsional Corporation
„„.. JON D VOGEL, OX). -^.—^
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D.
- (U C LA Graduates)

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. " "

VA.'ESTWOOD VILLAGE 90024
;V7 3011 * SINCE 1971

L VALIDATED PARKING
with this ad • cxp: 12-31-80 "™

TODAY
•i*" i''-r

r-

Ji. '
. •:' •• :• -.. .- ...... V '
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Psychology 12-2 p.m.
~^

Franz
-j.'^

S|)on8ored by the Office of Ondergraduate Affairs and Student Relations,

SEPC, and SLC Undergraduate President's Office
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UCLA SNOW— SKI CLUB^—

^

DISCOUNT

1F

'
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>
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. Hi', TONIGHT!
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Save 20% to 50% From Retail

'
,

.#

h
'^lajor Brands. One Day Fresh

Dairy-

Broad
.

Cf^ins

'fe Cream

Health & Beauty Aids

y-hl-. fuice

VHamins
•"

,. Munchies
> * Herbs

/v,

^yp^». Convenient, Order From
Work/Komea^' Separate Billing

Call 213-538-4437

^

^^^-^-N^*^.

SANDYS
SKI & SPORT

12237 Wtlshire Blvd.

6:00 • 9:00 p.m.

Bring your UCLA
SNOW SKI CLUB CARD

for 10\ discount
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WINTER QUARTER
INTERNSHIPS

If you are Interested In a winter quarter Intern-

ship, regardless of your major or Interest,

don't miss coming to one of our Information

meetings! Ken Fox from Fletd Studies

Development, Roger Long from History and

Melinda Shackleford from Geography will l>e

on hand to explain everything you need to

know. • 7^
'•lfe'«j

l«vf*

^.
i-v

,

..;.,!, FIND but More ^,:v- '?
--'

Tuei. Nov. 18 - 12:00 noon A-213 Ackermah (Expd)

Wed. Nov. 19 - 3 pm . A-213 Ackerman (Expo)

Thun. Nov. 20 j 2 pm A-213 Ackerman (Expo)

r
Sponsored by O.I.D. Field Studies Development

^-H4: -J- _

* .»-.?-

. f*i.*~

'

~i<i. WHAT DO CHILD
EVANGELISTS LOOK LIKE
1/VHEN THEY GROW

—^-

">:v

Ma^«tXI9;!>^l£R.-'i>^

.f-a-i ^Star of Speak Un^'CX'ica

Former Ch4k\^^elist
Speaks on i'^Mt>V Religious Right

7* X^Nov:^otir NOON "
V^Kermaii 2rid Floor Lounge

L

-Sponsored by Campus Events/a Commission of SLC-
Co-spOnsored by IRHC

^.H . H i >i.>
'

i

• '-Ir** •
'

SBPC proposals
(Continued from Pace 5)

Troll s^id no one knows what

to do with the fund — which all

the campuses used before 1972

~ because each campus now
funds its housing individually.

SBPC voted to asjc Student
^g^ni I <>glii> 1 nrii> tn put the

issue on the January Board of

Regents meeting agenda. -

Weapons Labs and boycotts

A proposed Regents over-

sight committee — which would

monitor the operations of UC*s

nuclear weapons labs — should

report to the full board rather

than to President David Saxon,

said UC Irvine Graduate Repre-

sentative Michad Winkleman
Governor Brown wants a

committee separate from the
Regents. UC Vicf-Prf«;idrnf
William Fretter, however, v^ants
the Regents to have close ties

with any oversight committee

_ Brown and Fretter arc cur-
rently' working on a compror
mise proposal which the Re-
gents may decide on this Frida\

: Winkleman added that he still

favors complete severance of the

university's ties with the Los
Alamos and Lawrence Liver-

more labs because he doesn't

believe UC should be involved

in weapons research.

Wanted
Vi..i

SACRAMENTO
CORRFRPONDENT

""

Applicants are now being considered for the

position of Sacramento Correspondent for Univer-

sity of California student newspapers. Anyone wi4h

journalism experience and a knowledge of the state

government, should apply. The position will begin

on January 5, 1981 and run until June 5. 1981. For

more information call Mary Anne Ostrom at (213)

825-2448. "-
/

'

Air applicants must send a resume and clips to:

Mary Anne Ostrom, UCLA Daily Brm
^ 308 W^stwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024^^^^^^ ^r
All applications must be postmarked by Nov. 22. 1980

OPTIC CITY
With Our Famous One Price Policy

(Wholesale Eyewear to the Public/

$3900
includes

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTIObL

GLASSES
.^—

s

Over 600 frames to ,

choose fronri)

• Plastic or Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints

(36 choices of tints)

• Oversized Lenses

• Bi-F6cai:N6 tiTVi^

Bi-Focal, and Tri-Focal

Add 15°^

- '•-'•"'- 1** OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WEST LA—
. 8930 W. Pico

276-65t1 -

Arne Chelfer

ROD
^

ANAHEIMt
3070 Lincoln Blvd.

(714) 952-1581

Terry Goldstein

_ NORTHRIDGE
9017 RM«da Blvd

701-7711

Robert Mason
HOC

ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:30; SAT 10-5

r
_.V1
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Camera & Hi-Fi

PHOTO SHOW & SALE
./

.it.

Sale Ends
November 29, 1980

FRIDAY & SATURDAY — lOAM -5PM
Meet Factory Reps from PENTAX NIKON CANON MINOLTA OLYMPUS

• KONJCA^^^^ VIVITAR OMEGA CIBACHROME -'

.'<- \ ^ „'

ounvipus
$202

dLYMPUS OM-10 w/SOmm f1.8

Yqu ve seen Cheryl Tiegs use this camera 6n T V.

It s so easy to use and accepts a winder and full line

of fenses with 50mm f1 8 OLYMPUS ZUIKO LENS

OTHER OLYMPUS SPECIALS
- -OLYMPUS XA2———- -^^ WINDER CASE

«f'>t-*i*-iii»*>#i

PEIITiRX^

Compact 36mm Camera which

easily fits in your pockets With

35mm f3.5 lens. r

Handsome black vinyl case that

holds OM Camera with full Winder

and lenses or flash. : . /

V ':

•« »

i PENTAX k-1000 w/50mm 12.0 $
Here's a great 35mm .SIR Camera to start your photographic

experience A great buy whtle supplies, last With 50mm f2

VIVITAR LENJS. - r - * ^ ^ - : -
V

..,,..;-,-EJ'-^^ PENTAX SPECIALS •^-^:^v:"':a^^' :./':;

V35mmf2 5TEtEPHOTO PENYAX 110 feLR

Bring distant objects almost .3.-^^^^-^Gompact SLH Camera y@uC«nv

times closer with this lens..from- -

Asahi Optical With Pouch Case
take anywhere It accepts inter

changeable lenses and a Winder

With Pouch Case & Normal Lens

i^

:rv,i

trrJ;.,_!i"t-rr.''.rT:^:l-

-V :.*'

Canon
CANON AE-1 w/50mm fl.8

f opuiar 35mm SLR Camera
<ouveseenonT V Features fully

> tomatic operation plus manual
' erride Accepts a Winder and

' '*'rr.hanqeable lenses

—C«r»on 135mm f3.5 T»»«phot(

R' ngs distant objects almost 3x

- oser List $185 50

C anon 35fnm (2.8 Wkle Angle
'' Is dynamic depth to your pic-

-LisiSl49 00^

$24200

89^^

$7495

NIKON EM w/50mhi f1.8E

Canon 133A SpacdligM
.iiomalic Electfonic Flash for

"inonSLRs LiSI$66 00
2995

r

Compact Nikon 35 mm SLR ^ ^
Camera with point and shoot ^ ^
convenience It even alerts you with

|

a beep signal when the light s not

right ','

' ''v' ,.

'' .-!"
'

': -..''
.: ; ';

MD-E Motor Drive till
^tioot5^ ?^iwttifes pef seconxJwrtfr -^i|
EM List $125 50 -, ...,

35mm 12.5 NJkon-^JttfTS

A nikon lens at a s'uper low price

List $145 50

^ 100mm f2.5 Nikon- 6 L*ni

Limited quantities available at this

low price List $194 50

94

•^1

«5495

5995 3

MINOLTA XG-1 w/45mm f2.0

Compact 35mm SLR Camera
with aperture priority automatic

HDd full manual control For a

limited time get $?5 00 Rebate

from Minolta You pay only

»209^

MINOLTA XG-7 w/45mm f2.0

Ail I hi; fealufcsuaf Uie SGu-Lpll

$18495
rebated price

. •^'

^20995
k. '^^'

.-s-

f»jli information viewfinder

135mm 13.5 MINOLTA TELE
Celtic MD Lens by Minolta to

bring objects almosr3x closer

70- 150mm ta^2Q M LENS.

$4995
'ZJtn-

I

Multicoated Zoom Lens by Toyo

Optics for Minolta MD
999r

^'

'.'': A
» « •

- OMEGA C-700 ENLARGER
Black ft White Enlarger for films from Minox to 2''.n2''

(6x7) Will make 11x14 Picture on baseboard from

35inm Negative Easily used for COLOR PRINTING too

15-Piece Darkroom Outfit

0-700 Enlarger 50mm ?!-; ^lll.

Omegar Lens MSmm Neg Carrier

3 Trays
' BEasel SafeligW

Tongs Developer Stop
Fixer Paper Dust Cover

Easy to use color chemistry to make beautiful

prints from color slides.

CONTINUOUS
4^EMO EVERY
HALF HOUR*\;->'iH'M';! '''SV

**
^

-< •' ...,-? -.^7'

' ',-••

•••

'

1
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Camera & HI-FI

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
On« Block South of UCLA
Valida^d Parking with $5.00

Minimum Purchase (ABM and Allied)

Open Mon-Sat 9-6

(213) 477-9569

or 879-9616

I

I

I

j^rices listed are ca>h A carry prlcesT

A-.- Mjt

•TTTTnlum f TTTii rr. 1 r«¥iM-L^'
X4
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All this month:
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20% OFF
All Photofinishin 'ervices

key

STUDENT
LIVING

By Craig Andrus^

T*

ASUCLA Students* Store Electror

monthur 7;45-7:^; fri 7:45^; sat 1 0-5; sun 1 2-5
O

'XfA

.-jaw^-

.T-'

florth Campus Shop ^

mon-thur 730-730; fri 7:305:30; sat 1 14

Health Sciences Store
Tnon^ur 8-6, fp 8^5; sat 10 5; sun 12 5 "

!•"-'.

*;• %•

C-T^

Campus Studio
Ihon-thur 7:45-730: fri 7:4^: Sat 10-5

uca
students' store

• ,-.«;r'
-.)»

.•;;:*t»!<i --»: mvv.

Campus Events Presents
- — m

The Last Horiest^Politician

A Political Legend
"Do you have any'decency?"

This man does. --

^'::

.^ 4

M

\i

^.

Senator Samuel Ervin
Chairman of Senate Watergate Hearings

Constitutional Scholar

Wednesday, Novernber 19th, Noon, Arkprman CifrAnd RAllroom

CEC/SLC

lf:i^itj^r~"-'f

'.**

Fifteen ways to cut

household expenses
As a student you c^n't help but be aware ol the hi^h coms oi

living — especially in West Los Angeles. Following are 15 hinbihai

will help you cut some of these high costs.

1. Buy grocery items in bulk — but only if you can use the ttcm>

you buy. It doesn't do any good to save money on something \ou're

not going to use. > , :^

2. Buy generic brand products. They are cheaper than naiion*ai

brand products and often the quality is the same.

3. When buying liquor', buy the largest available sizes and the

least expensive mixes: ' : v^— 4. Steam vegeta bles instead of boiling them. This way mon rt t
in.

vitamins and flavor will stay in.^

5. When buying canned foods, be careful of bent oTr swollen cuns.

This can be a sign of botulism or other food diseases.
'

.6. If any of your appliances must be taken to a shop for repairs
'

get a written estimate of the approximate repair costs before .>ou

release the appliances. The actual cost can vary from the estimaie

by up to 20 percent. ;

V

7. When buying pots and pans, select those with flat bottoms that

will cov^r the burner. More heat enters the pot and less is lost uith

flat bottomed pots. ^v^'^fr ~ :m-:._^---:v:^.-. '^''.,

8. Taking showers is niore economical than baths. An average

tiibniises 10-15 gallons of hot water, wl^ereas a hot shower usesonl)

8.-12 gallons.

9. Plug your TV set into an outlet controlled by a wall switch and

turn the set on and off with the switch. Less electrjcrty iis used ihb
-.•..!' _--,.' *'.. .'. .;;•-.•• •,./ ,-^.'>^ .. ^'••->v .,,. ;•- '.:•'- ^

way. '

• • "
^ '- ^ - ^

10. When cleaning, use cold water rather than hot: Man)

> household cleaning products work better in cold water.

n. Use nuorescent lights cm^eslcsTTiTlarchefrand the baihro(irn

One 40 wat^t .fluorescent tube produces more ligl)t than three 60 wan

incandescent bulbs. ^ -

-

12. If youYe driving a car that is more than ^hree years old,

wonsidcr dropping your collision coverage entirely.

13. Buy clothes off-stJason. Ski clothing and equipment is oticn

less expensive at the end of the[season in March and sumnici

clothing can be purchased for less during October or November

14. If you frequently make long distance phone calls, ihcre arc

many services you can subscribe to whichmn fecip cut down phonv'

costs with a minimum monthly rate. ^ *

15. If you're planning to go home for the holidays, be surc'vou

make your plane reservations far in advance. Not only does ihis

assure you a space but ticket prices frequently go up a noiiccabic

amount ()\er a span of a few months even a few weeks.
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Bruin Bargain Book
available here today
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CHEMISTS

If this

Is your year
of decision,
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By Scan Hillier

SUif|f Writer—
Ihe Bruin Bifgain Book, Which couTa save students up to 30

-perccjit on retail brices at 45 Westwood stores, will.be available on

TALK TO US BEFORE MAKING IT.

We're THE CLOROX COMPANY.
A lot more than bleach.

^ campus today
^"^ Tower Records, the Haven Restaurant and the Bikecology Bike

"Shop are some of the notable Westwood businesses offering

discounts to students in the second discount buying guide.

UCLA students need only present their registration cards at the

participating sto'res to receive a discount on such items as tennis

shoes, luggage, books, records and shoes, said Student Legislative

Council General Representative Sue Schwartz. The discounts

remain in effect through September 1981.

More than 20,000 copies of the Bruin Bargain Book will be

offered at the Central Ticket Office, Ackerman Book Store,

mformation desks in Ackerman Union, the North Campus Student

Center. Kerckhoff Hall and the Bombshelter restaurant, Schwartz

SJaid. _4 ^ . _ t,. ,

An improved format for the Bargam Book a pamphlet style

instead of last year's book style — will save money and also make

rh. Vuide easier to read and handle, Sc lL>yartz_iaid

With a Story to tell that

will enlighten you...and
your future! See your

campus Placement
Counselor, or \B\k with

our representatives.

Date:

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1980

Friday/Nov. 21, 1980

Location:

Placement Office
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1 his year's book will cost $2,400, with half of the money coming

from SLC and the other half coming from participating merchants.

1 unding for last year's book, which cost $3,100, came entirely

from SLC, Schwartz said. Seventy Westwood merchants

participated in the program last year, 25 more than this year.

Printing costs would have soared to $4,100 this year if last year's

- format Avas retained, Schwartz said.^

This year's $35 participation fee, used to subsidize printing costs,

made several stores decide against participating. **It's hard to

explain to someone who got it free last year thatnhey'll have to pay

this year," Schwartz said.

A scheme Schwartz said she believes was perpetrated by one

company last year may also have made some store owners hesitant

to be in the discount program. The man allegedly told some West

wood merchants he represented UCLA organizations and solicited

participation in the discount card program. Several store owners

„.4md..beiweeii 1200 And $3(Wjto MiOJhc pro^^ i^i£t!.!?5:^'l

materialized.

Schwartz said, "Merchants were apprehensive of involving

themselves (in the Bruin Bargain Book) this year when the last thirig

they heard was that some other merchants were ripped off (by the

con manK'^ and added, "It hurts relations between us and the

. Village." "
.

In the spring Schwartz investigated the alleged scheme by talking

to Westwood store owners and reported her findings to the Los

Angeles. Police Department All leads dried up. and the pohce

helieve the conman has left the state. Los Angeles Police

Department Sgt. Jerry Purcell said, "It was kind of put on a back

hurner due to caseload at the time." He added that even if the man

-=i^^te4ound he doesn't think there would be chance for prosecution.

THE CLOROX COMPANY
Technical Center
P.O. Box 493
Pleasanton, ^CLOROX
CA 94566
An Affirmative Action . ?^
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Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

€LCS Offers:

Reasonable expenses
I Travel

Concentrated study^'

in Taiwan

Accepting applica-

tions for all quarters

For fret psmphlet

and counttling:
*

Chinese Language

& Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 15663

ExtensivVcourse hstmg ^''''\^^
'
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Full university credit
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Sponsored by SLC/CEC

DIRTY HARRY —
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Editoilal

SIP demands
Thel^^d^^^ editors' protest at

hursday's Cbmhiunications Board meeting was the

^Imination-of years of board procrastination and

' ASgh this year's board is better than most boards

1 past years, the outrage expressed by SIP editors is

3mething that members should have seen coniing for a

)ng time - particularly those board members who

^rve year after year.
-

•
•: ^^

. , ^

Not only could board members have seen it coming,

lSUCLA management could have predicted the protest

ecause of its sluggishness in hiring a new publications

irecto r (the last uiic left in July) and a new advertising

oordinator (who also left in Jiriy) and its unresponsive-

ess to SIP complaints about office space and

y'pography problems. — v ; ,.; . V~ri .

Finally, the university administratiorl could have seen

[lis problem coming. A^-special task force to examine

iic Communications Board was appointed last spring

y Chancellor Young. Young recognized the need to

crutinize the board, yet Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson,

/hom he appointed to head the committee, has yet to

all its first meeting.

The SIP editors correctly demanded that: ^-'" -^^^^

~_- the hiring of a publications director should be

onsidered a first priority; '^,,-'.,
:.,r^. i^.,, ..;...;.-..., .-v ,;,::' ;,

— IheSIPsshould be allowed to determine their own

)onaes"mr^rodnacn^6Tir^W^ and advertising

tructure independently of the Cemm Board; j
— An advertisirig coordinator should be hired;

^ ^ The SIPs should be given the same treatment tlje

Daily Bruin receives regarding deadlines. Although we

lon't believe SIPs should be given more leniency, we

ion t believe the Bruin should be accorded "any;

— The^ws should be given control oyer tfi'eir own

iistribution; .
,

i v
:

-^ Pay scales for SIP personnel should be

Iramatically increased; and ' ^ •

— More office space should be provided. • .

The last three demands are problem areas that have

been recognized for years, yet no real action has been

taken regarding them. .. :*
'

'

Sinpe editors and staff members for all the campus

media have been Willingly underpaid for so long,

increasing their stipends has been marked as a low

priority iri Comm Board members' minds. It should not

be. .

' ''
-•

,
- '

The SIP office space is absurdly small. They should

be provided more room inside Kerckhoff Hall so they

have easy access to the typography shop. An ideal

location^ it was suggested, would be the Rally

Committee office. Even one of the lounges in the second

floor of Kerckhoff could be occupied by SIP staffs.

The whole incident belies the attitude, of fiot only

Comm Board, but ASUCLA and the university as well

— don't take action' until it's absolutely necessary.
,

:^ The protest Thursday should not be a surprise to

anyone. Instead, it should make people realize that

Ganges are needed: Thetime forthose changeris^lfrow:

Opinion
^^nMllMMilHMii^ M«MM^piM<^

j-^duiem lot^bantamweigl
Johnny Owen's death rekindles anger, fear

—.—j_

By A. D. BASIAGO.

Long after eight has been counted and the doctor, and the trainer, as tl.u' i^dther around

eulogies said, the death of a boxer touches us him. With all the violence that has f^one on

all. We are no longer allowed to believe thai' earlier in the match and the crowd's lin^erini:

calls for more violence, the scene looks more like

that that gathers over some nut Just shot out of a

cannon that over a young athlete practicing his

wel-rehearsed endeavor. \ /

His brain is dead and there is now a famih to

' anguish the fate of a well-muscled vegetable. <;

thing now sustained by artificial means thai \\as

once a healthy young man. now destroyed by his

chosen profession.
^

------^::^^^:::::::::^ His brain is dead. But his eves

seem to want to say. "Ho^r

could we Iwve (.'trm^ so-i^t-^-

quickly to be s(> thoughiU's>h

opposed'^"

The only ^ood' thing that can

come from the loss of Cleveland

Dcnnv arid Johnnv Owen is a

manslaughter within four ropes is confined to

hack fighting novels or pugilistic legend^read in

back issues of Sports Illustrated. No. It turns up

again and again, nearly 330 times iA legitimate

boxing since 1945. And it happens in America,

where poor boys leave the streets and the sweat

shops to find glory with their fists, where the ring

becomes an austere diorama for the violence of

our society.

When the stretcher comes, something in the

audience dies. It came, Septem- '

ber 19 at the Olympic, to carry ^ .. u^l.^^ #i.^ «^^/.#
away a ^elsh bahtamweight t^or the boxer, the great

named Johnny Owen, 5-8'/2^ shouting in the grandstand

1 18 pounds. The stretcher came had stopped. His senses
for Johnny Owen like it had j ^^ faster and faster,
been waiting. It is always ^

, ^.^ ''
, , ^i^...'^..

waiting when two men enter the and then slower and slower _

ring. Owen was called the . . . And SpmewherC the rule change that might prevent

Merthyr Matchstick because of primitive message came to repetitioa olithis grim drani.r

his size. He was small ai^d lean. 7*^ /,„„„ fUgt his life had
'^^'^ Worl^Box.ng Council

but had a heart as huge as Asia, f^
"'"'^'^ l"f -

•"""' ^^' '" 'J'^^'-^J '^' ''•^"^'"'^

Perhaps because of all the *<?^" squander^

election coverage and concern.

'
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lact to discard the stanurng

3ht-countj in which durable

defenseless' bo.xQrs can

it went little noticed that Johnr.y Owen died last deceive even the bv <t of referees into deciding

week. He had never regained consciousness. And they are fit to cpntinut. British atficials^na^ end

pe-rhaps too it was ignored, that when the a contest merely upon decidin* that continuance

stretchers came for Johnny Owen, something in invites danger to the fighter.

the audience died. The joke was done and the We owe such a change to Denny and Owen

punch line had failed and there was a great Some action must be taken to niakejhe referee

innocence to be lost. The stretcher moved among less an empty prop and r.iore a check aga inst

the silcm spectators, slaying all the illusions of boxing's brutal and life- threatening elements,

the' Saturday savages and the fantasies that Sometimes it seems the fi';htc*- must be stretched

believe boxing is a safe and sane sport and a left 'out like firewood before merc^ enters the ring

isn't felt and good boxers never die and human Tht boxer lay still. He lay stretched on the

life is dispensable. canvas like Paul Newrian on that table in Cool

Before September t9, Johnny Owen had Hand Luke, his mind meeting th void that none

fought 28 fights and never been knocked down, can escape. But, unlike Luke, the bo.xer hadn t

It is June 20 in. Montreal. Lightweight boxer eaten too many hard-boiled eggs or heeti abused

Cieveiand Denny crumbles to the canvas after a by guards. He had befn abused by a sport' that

flurry of punches from opponent Gaetan Hart. ' exploits violence and hunwn combat. Hc b^
Like Johnny Owen, who would be slain thre^ been sent headlong into history with a hurricane

months later, Denny is 24 years old. The telhng uppercut by Lupe Pintor.

punch knocks him into a coma with such .severity for the boxer, the great shouting' in f^l^'

that his brain stem is displaced. grandstand stopped. His sen.ses sped up faster

As Denny caves back uhder his legs, like a and faster, and then slower and slower. In ^"^

tired child laying softly down to pleasant dreams, head his heartbeat was f^rowing louder and

his eyes have rolled back, his mouth droops, and louder and then softer and sitfter^. He coidd /m„'^'

hts face has already taken on a lifeless cast. Ashe it in his head as it must liave .sounded in.ini'

falls, he looks more like a man downed bv snipers womb. And somewhere the primitive mcssoi^i'

than a man at play,
;

.;. , \ V cam^^io tht! boxer that his life had been

The fallen fighter seems (ojiwk gently up from ' siQuandered. A month and a hblf la^^''^' ^''^

the canvas the referee wavex the match's end. November 5. J9ft0. all the f^ewspaprr of ''^^\

And p)r a second in time, tf^e eyes of the fighter nation wouHT report. "Johnnv Owen. Age

4 .

"

seem to catch the eyes of the referee, and the Dies in an l..\A. Hospital." i

-•--»r*-S» ^& . ^.-> .-•..•..J „• -'.':'"<^ ~:-:^: .. k - V
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Defending the U.S.
Inexperiepc&^l^n't much help

OCONNOR\«nd JVNDBy BILL DREW MAGPANTAY '

f was thumbing through theyiassifie3^tr4«.-a»^other day — just

llookingfl/ things without reaiWMking/or anything. There were

positions for tellerjs, sellers, batiks, and tailersi in tooling and

pooling, booking arid cooking -^ you name it, and someone nee<' d

it done. But with all the diversity in the jobs needed doing and in tne

vsav the ads enticed the reader into doing them, I found one element

common to the majority of the ads: "Experience." "UNIQU£
POSITION with Beverly Hills CPA firni . . . min. 3 yrs public

acctg. exper.** '*Print shop foreman, 5 yrs. exper. req." "Personal

cook^nd chauffer, experience needed." Somewhere in. the back of

my mind, I could hear a jingle from TV: "We don*t ask for

experience; We give it." Now what maverick company'was that -

DuPont, Standard Oil, Union Carbide? Oh, of course, "Army,

Navy, Air Force, Marines." That's the one. Then, in one fell swoop,

Iwas struck by the dire import

of this simple revelation.

Virtuous by their

own standards
Editor:

In Lee Goldberg's opinioTi, he
fmds Jerry Falwell "frighten-

ing." What should actually
frighten Goldberg, is his stand
on his own brand of morality.

Goldberg claims he's "sick and
tired" of being told of what to or
not to read. Well, how does
Goldberg think the other people
whose families have to be

exposed to sexual freakness^and

garbage, feel abo,ut the situa-

tion.^

And, concerning Bob Olsen

(UCLA), of course he sees that,

as Goldberg* says, "Not every-

one sees themselves as sinners"

and thait virtue is relative. Olsen

IS aware of the heroin junky
with abcessed veins from using

dirty needles, the syphilitic male

and female prostitutes, teen-

agers aborting, the male and
female winos on Main Street,

t h c 'p o r n o g r a p h y i n f I a m e d

rapist, the V D'd uilc swappers
and swinging couples, the drag

queens dicing qmck fellatios in

phone booths and latx*r running

to the Health Dept for anti-

biotics, the slobbering angel
dusters and Olsen realizes

that they all claim what they're

doing is virtuous bv their

standards. But, Olsen knows
better. And, he's right.

R. i OTttS

. graduate student

school of education

I '.

; ^=.

h4-
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When Caesar marched deep

into the heart of the Helvetii

lands, he tt3rcric six legions with

him but reliil' the most on his

veteran 6th and 7th Roman
legions. Napolean, in his

conquest of Europe, could

depend .on the spirit and ex-

perience of the French Revo-

lution, bred into the soUls of his

men. And both the Union and

Confederate armies, in the

American Civil War, were built

/upon a foundation of troops

who won their stripes at Vera

Ctu7 and Molino del Ray in the

Mexican War.

ziiAiHlnow, de!»pite the empha-

sis placed on "experience" by

the businessmen of our nation

'(husinessme*h who have grown

uise to the ways of survival in.

thei dogr^at-dog world; of free-

mlirket capitalism), and despite

the military leaders of the past,

who cry out with a lesson for the

tmure, the United States Armed
Forces are advertising, even

hoasting about the fact that they

accept applicants with abso-

lutely woy experience. (This

situation has disintegrated
American stature to the point

that we too must bow toward

Mecca and indure the music of

JheMalaikaJ I Cq^I this to ,b<i.a

toHy of the worst sort and a

precursor Of the great calamity

which may soor Jay waste to

this Country and all the western

world.

Though vve have followed this

hazardous policy during and
ever since the Vietnam War, it is

~Tti11 fiottoo late to turn America
from her perilous course before she plunges into the depths of

Nulnerability.. The solution to our dilemma came to me like the sun

to a once-blind man, For it is simple, yet h^s blinded us with its own

h im piicity.
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University off Pennsylvania
.M'U.*-.<«kMi.'«i°'"

The Graduate Division of The Wharton School will be sending Mr John.

Flowers, a representative from the Admissions Office, on November 20, 1980

to meet with those students who are interested in learning moreabput •

Wharton's MBA and MS in Accounting programs.' "::';(]
''k:<'r-'^

v

Ail QtiiHpntc;, rpgarfiiP<;fLWf ihftir undergradiate majpr.ar^ invited to attend

informaT group sessions during which admission, financial aid. curriculum, ^

and placement will be discussed. To obtain further information, please

cont^ctyourplaqement center' ,- ^.

In addition to the sessions at* the Placement Center, Mr. FIdwers win be

meeting with th,e Undergraduate Business Society at 1.00 in GSM 3325B
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Counseling
Ar4IClA-^ —I

In the first years of World War II, the men of the Japanese 15th

Army rolled through'the jungles of Burma, Thailand, and French

Indochina and established an iron hold on the peoples of those

lands. In 1942, MacArthur's men tenaciously pushed the wily

Japanese from Port Moresbe across the dense growth of New
Ciuinea. And in 1944, the outfit known as MerrilPs Marauders

plunged deep behind enemy lines to raise havoc in the lush, green

^ilds of Burma. N(?^v 4 aiic you: If you were going to fight a jungle

^ar, would you use these wise, hardened, tried and true, jungle

fighters; or would you shake loose from the nation's school yards a

motley group of teenagers — mere children, most not even tough

enough to be -called delinquent?
If we need to defend the plains of western Europe from the Red

hoards, will you feel safe with these youngsters at the triggers? Not

nie, brother. Pd rather rely on the stamina of the German lOlsl

Airborne (the Green Devils) who held Monte Casino for so long or

the courage of tl^e American 3rd Armored wKo beat "Monty" to

^^S5^>na. . (.,,| ..' , ,. .,. ^,- r.

If the oil fields of the Middle E^st were impcrilecJ, nfiyicOnfidcnce

^«uld lie, not with a bunch of kids, but with the men who served

under the Desert Fox and those who defended Tobruk (Tubruq).

So [

'

militai

>.i.i.-.«
\-' -•.

Ally Horror Stories?

'!•

7VTT7- f'.'V'4(L*^
Tell Us in SLCI .

-^ i

.^o I implore you people of tlie western world to re-examine your

»'>tary draft and enlistment policies. Do you really wish to place

your property, your freedom, your very live^, in the hands of

untested, unprovcn juveniles, most of whom have no respect for the

gre^t, old values? I think not. Rtactivat^. instrad. the tried and true

rcsfn ists Who hdvu ptoven themselves mu re than thirty years ago
^hpw that experience wins oh^ over youth; and kt America statid

strong again;- r . .,
•

.

.^•l-v-
Visit 31 1 Keickhoff Hall

or call 825-2815 . _^:» -. •—/^
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T

Playing ping-pong in
^mT'

the miiddle of the garden
Ping Pong is a match between five fairly adept verbal athletes; the

almost byza'htine plot conceals some superficial philosophy and a

host of double entendres. The players are a husband and wife (Brian

Moore and the extraordinarily talented Vera Miles), their

respective lovers (George McDanlel and Kelly Miles) and Miles*

film student qua musician son (Todd Nielsen). The five

conveniently and xoincidentally shack up in a cabin during a

snowstorm — predictably, tempers fly.

The sexual midadventures involve the three subordinate players:

Miles and Moore agonize at great length and come to no firm

conclusions about their fractured marriage. It would all be terribly

insignificant if the dialogue weren't so snappy and the actors so

accomplished. Author Rick Talcove is something of"a bargain-

basement Edward Albee: heas nowhere near as much as Albee, but

he compensates with an eye for absurd situations and very dry

cb-medy.
-'-..^-.•- - - -,- ,-.,.,--. ^,.^^ „,_,.,.„--^._„^_,-.

Terrence Shank has stepped down temporarily from his post as
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• Atlantic Richfield - S ^vu;
Environnnentai and Energy '^

• ^ •
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Conservation

• Los Angeles County
Health Dept — Toxic
Substances Program

director, for the Colony, and his theater in the rou^d staging has

nervous energy and an almost cinematic use of visual lines. Neither

porTentous nor simpsfic; tms tS Shank^^a^^^^^^

Colony, he is at his best in flamboyant productions like The

Martian Chronicles. Here, he »s shaped Talcove's minor cqmedie

d'affaires into a believable, suitably nasty whole.

it's always a pleasure to see Vera Miles at work, and here, her

assurance and bitchiness carry the play. George McDaniel, Miles'

bisexuaf bu,ffoon lover, steals the show as all buffoons are wont to

do and the other performers wallow in suburban angst as if they

were born to it.

Scott Hardy's Dinner Theatre continues to forge its marverick

• UCLA Environnn;pnta

Science and EngififSering

Program

• Southern California Gas
Company

• Los Angeles County Fire

bept - Forestry Bureau

• Environmental Re-
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Family life and the prohle

Ronald Alexander's .4 Treem

against a family backdrop, the

the dilemmas of middle-aged

The title of the play alludes

tree from which Adam pick ei

had been the firs< to biie

responsibility be, distributed d

woman be conceived ^ihe'
The protagonist, John LCo

' Vanities

'

way — this is the first dinner theatre presentation that 1 can

remember that isn't an old warhorse musical. The food and the

entertainment mix better than a gin martini, and they insult neither

the palate nor the mind.

An accomplished, if noticeably dry, entertainment. Ping Pong

irough Decembci-7i4^ €a41-240-S557
-^Michael Auerbach

Bobby socks, cheerleader pom-poms, sarority songs and

fraternity raids all figiirc in Jack Heifner's Vanities. The play traces

10 yea-rs in the lives and friendship of three high school

The breams of a genera t ion of g i rl s who want to cheer - of which wants to be a % \ n^' £i .

for the high school football team and join a sorority in college are subplot is included that hints

the roles of "giver" and 'lak

the advice of his late fathcr-i

marriage and experience thej

father-in-law attempted to

claiming to be deaf.

.Lyons' experience with a

inability to change his role in

giving to his family of "takers

willing to satisfy him and a

The ihiplication is that h

where, in any relationship, on

oVher person the parasite

Donald May, gives us a sens

who has been programmed to

family that he does not know

The play raises relevant quesiic

The^jmall theatre setting len

between audience and actors

ThfHtrr. '4^r

Felton Perry's Sleep So Vf

Macbeth what Rosencrani:

Hamlet, is a woirk that succee

is looking for an evening:(it li

and song & dance with a

succeeds very handily. But ign<

play, one must question the\*

one of Shakespeare's most d

consider Shakespeare's plays

who do) Sleep No More v^oui

Sleep No More looks^ai the

COmfeTntngrille Xssa^ssi naTR^

Macbeth and the subsequc

chamberlains. The play attem

chamberlains were and maket

happens, these two chamberlai

«

" '

Ji
'

You.

Stfideht.—

^

Faculty.

Bright and independent.

Caring and compassionate.
But short of relationships.

Write us. ^
Recapture the magic, romance, and adventure.
Someone Is waiting. --—'i^--7-—^-r--r----''rj^

Write us.

crystallized in Mary (Shelley Hack), Joanne (Meredith Baxter) and

Kathy (Annette O'Toole.) ' r ^
*" ^.--y.

Personal goals like being the most po^pular, being chosen as the

proni queen and having a boyfriend bring these three girls together.

But it is what differentiates them from one another that determines
their chances for survival once they leave the protected environment
of high school and college. ~:.-^ -.--^^-.^.v„,, ,.*~i.*^cfg;^'

young chamberlain and a s^^^'|

anywhere the chamberlains
^

forgotten
ii-

, I'^f'M. ^

.

Gorilla, 1015 Qayiey Ave., Ste. 1004, Los Angeles, CA. 90024

All three girls long to be something they are not. Baxter, captures

-otmcntimems through her portrayal of the little girl growing uptu
fulfill the expectations of her mother instead of her own. Hack is

wonderfully high-spirited and saucy as a girl who knows no bounds
when it comes to goals, morals or dfess codes. O'Toole protrays the

ideal student: vivacious, intelligent and a wonderful planner — until

she plans herself right into a'^orncr. , . ;^ - • s
All three women give poignant performances, and the fact that

this play has returned to4he stage after its run at the Mark Taper
Forum in 1976 shows (hat circumstances and times can change but
the sentiments these girls express can still be indcntified with.

Vanities is a touching and haunting play which reveals the price
paid by indivfduftls $Uiving to become role-mndpis, without

•v' u V A.
It

.^..r •" t.

understanding why. The play w ill be at Westwood Playhuuse,
10866 Le Conte Ave., (477-2424) under November 23. • • ^

'!.;•, .":.'
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Chobod Voyage
^Our scene begins at sundown

evening. Marcia and Paul (the maidens)

^prooch the \ IHinp fpplirifl..ypry self

'xonscious. ':;":-'. •' - "^^ ^-
.v-w-,^

Paul: "What if we do sonn^thing Wrong?^

Marcia: "Then we'i: rust be embarrassed

to' death and runout the nearest exit

crv^ng real loud so theyll let us go.'-

TPaul: "Lefs just go to "Yesterdays",

pretend they're playing Haua Nagi/a and

rnakeKiddish over margaritas."
'1" Marcia: **WeVe already here, let s go in."

..Inside the people are between the ages

of 18 and 35; students, gradua ^ and

professionals, none ot whom "look"

'^i0rthodoxt^<eW^ar€'dressed in thr^e

Paul: "Why did I have to borrow a sport

jacket? Look atthe way they're
dressed!"

Marcia: "It's obviously their first time,

and they don't know any better. Let's

talk to them."

Herbie "Chabadnik,": "Hi, You're new!

Welcome! I've been coming here for a

.

year now and 1
' go the Rainbow on

y Sunset after they finijsh here. It's a great

place!

"

Paul: "Which place?" '
: : X.

Herbie: "Both" ^,-^^.^. .^^.^ .--

* Marcia: "Are you Orthodox?"
Herbie laughs hard. "Well, once I got ^o

blitzed with the Rabbi on Fnday night

that afterwards 1 went to the Troubador

and played piano and 1 for'gof to take off

my Kipah. Does that fnake me an
Ortho'?"

ly., Marcia: "Do most of the people here

read Hebrew fluently?"

Herbie: 1 don't think so. 1 don't go to the

services. Here, the men run the kitchen,

cooking and sewing, and I like working

in the kitchen with Zak. 1 like helping, 1

here for the stxial aspect':^" /

Herbie: "There's only about ten per cent

who are really religious, the rest are like

me but more straight.

Carrie (weanng a gorgeous hot purple

jump suit): "Hey, guess who's not going

to be here m two weeks? I have tickets

to Peter Paul and Mary at the Greek.
^^

Bob: "You're going to miss Shabbat?''

Carrie: "I'll light the candles before 1 go"
Herbie: "As long as you light candles

It's ok, ' and turning to Bob, "Don't lay^

your trip on her." .

War, the Wes! just passively looks on
as the UN miikcs it chic to de-

nounce Israel and focus on the
Palestinian question.

All this seems Vo point to a lack of

understanding of priorities on the

part of the Western World — a lack

that may lead to more than just a loss

of oil.

Noah Taft

AR^nchlfiltBr
/^•-

^
Schwartzie ««

^^:

. piece sutts; others casua l and sporty and

"^sme in jeans arxl logginq shoes

like the atmosphere and 1 dig the people

here even some of the religious ones and^

some of the Rabbis are very freaky

Bob, another Chabadnik: "I'm from

Fullerton, but 1 come up here every

Friday night" ——^--^
, f

Marcia: "Are you Orthodox?"

Bob: "We don't like to use labels around

here because it tends to separate one

Jew from another. But yes, I'm getting

more into being Jewish^

Piiui: "Tell me sornelhmg. I'm . .nious

already. How many people here iare

Orthodox and.xbme- lQ-.43ray and can::=^

Iron vrs. Iraq " ':

e Iraq-Iran War should again

remind the Western World that

peace in the Middle East does not

rely solely on the resolution of the

Palestinian question. Nor does a

solution to the Arab Israel conflict

guarantee the West a secure oil

supply from the Persian Gulf.

Alone, the war between Iraq and
Iran threatens the flow of oil from the

Gulf, and bitterly divides the Arab
world. None of this hasAan^hingtp
do with the Palestinian que^ ion. -

Thprp arp m^ny other regional

.Tve many doubts for what
concerns our future life in France. I

guess you haven't heard of it in the US.,
but there have been several attacks

against Jewish schools, nurseries,

shops, and synagogues during the past

four weeks. Even in Lyons For Yom
Kippur, we were at the' synagogue.

There was the police, because some
people have caljed Jewish personalities

saying, "It's your last Kippur, bloody

.Yid." There was a very strange
atrtiosphere during that day and I felt

very sick. So we don't know what to do.

It seems that France 'remains very anti-

Semitic and many Nazis have decided to

create violence and to disturb the

-balance, the head of this organization^

has been arrested last week and at his

->i^-

read Hebrew and how many people

conflicts which similarly do not

involve the Palestinian issue: the

power struggle between Syria and
Iraq, the tension between North and
South Yemen, and, thetens ion
between Libya and Egypt. Other
examples include the civil war in

Lebanon, the Sunni Shi'ite dif

ferences in religious dogma, and the

advocacy of terrorismir^ Libya, Iraq,

and of course, Iran. OVi a broader

^c^ is the U.S. Soviet struggle fqr

power in the region. The list goes on.

-4^. Yet with all this turbulence-,
exemplified recently by the Iraq Iran

trial he said that it was a false story to

say that 6 million Jews had been killed in

concentration camps; that tho^ camps
had never existed; that it is a lie from the

Jews
It was horrible to read it and again I

felt sick". I wonder if we should go now
and iu)t wait lor tcK) kmg I would like

to know why others are so mad at

Jews. What have we done? . .

,"

«*.n»wv«..- M».«w^.r* Mn.^lAt«>«%J

:"-T - 1.

""^flt*"''

Editor's note: This letter tuos u/nffen by
Kath}^, a Jew livmg in L\^oni, Frarfce:

Special thanks to Enn Hqrowitz.
'^^:
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Karen Friedman and the HA'AM Staff

Who have worked so di I igently in

-the quality of this much needed

publication.

''4..
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•^f-

Bob and Annie Ives

David, Saul, Jeremy
') .:''

)
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What's
An $8 registratipn fee in

eludes a "Run focSoviet Jewry

T-shirt. Without the shirt, the

entry fee is $2. :
•

.^^'-":^:V

Compiled by

Erika Pardo

lOK SOVIET
JEWRY RUN

"

More than 3,000 runners are

expected to take part in the

second annual 10t< Run for

Soviet Jewry to be held Sunday,

Nov. 23, at 8:30 a.m. at Rancho

Park, V

The purpose of the run is to>

show support for 13 "prisoners

of conscience" in the Soviet

Union and for 3.000 "refuse-

niks" denied permission^to

leave for Israel, said Allen

Weinstock, co-chairman. "The

prisoners and refuseniks know

of our efforts anfl support." he
^

said. "This knowledge helps

them cope with their situa

tions."

Vlamimir Prestin. a refusenik

for 10 y^ars, will be the symbol

for the run. A computer spe^

cialist, he has been denied

fjermission to emigrate with his

family to Israel. He was dis-

missed from his job, the Jewish

Federation Council reported,

and now works as an elevator

operator.
u a

The 6.2-mile course will wind

through Century City, West

Los Angeles, Cheviot Hills and

Rancho Park. The run will be

held in conjunction with a 5-

kilometer (3.1 -mile) family run.

iiyWiii

EXCITING
DIFFERENT

FAMOUS
' SYNAGOGUE
TO BE REBUILT
Construction of a new Hurva

Synagogue and of an under^
"
ground bus terminal is^xpected

to be started ia the Jewish

Quarter of Jerusalem within the

coming year. The famous house

of worship, also known as

Tifferet Yisrael, was demolished

during the 19 year occupation

of the Old City of Jerusalem by

•Jordanian for;:es; Nissim Abou-

loff, chairman of the board of

the Company for The Recon-

struction Of The Jewish Quar-

ter (CRJQ), said that a special

• steering committee will be

presented with plans for the

new synagogue by the famed

British architect, Sir^Denys

Lasdun. If the committee
approves the plans, construc-

tion could begin within a year

The only computer seivice

serving Jewish Singles exclusively

'iTK.
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Get to know sbmieone -
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and take 2 tu 3 years to

complete. Philanthropist Mar-

cus Sieff of London has pledged

$2 million of the $5 million' it will

cost to rebuild Hurva.. •

CRC SUPPORTS
BUSING

The organized Jewish com-

munity of Los Angeles has

confirmed its support of the:,

peaceful impleinentation of the

court-ordered integration plan^^

for the Los; Angeles Unified

School District. In a statement

endorsed by the Community

^^elatiorts^^emmittee of Jewish-

to work together to "create an

atmosphere in which the edu

cational process can proceed

without disruption." Rabbi Paul

Dubin of SCB8 said that since

education represents one of the

strongest values of Judaism and •

is a cornerstone to democracy,

parents should give tbe court

decisions a chance to work

before abandoning the tradition

'of ^education.

SUPPORT FOR_
ISRAEL GROWS
According to a recently

published poll, support for

Israel among the American
public is increasing as com-

pared to four years ago. Three-

quarters of the people polled

favored military aid to Israel

despite the Arab threat to cut

off oil supplies to the U.S. The

poll reveals that 75% favored

supplying Israel with planes,

tanks and guns. However, in a

second question, 44% (against

37%) felt that if Israel became so
'

inflexible as to endanger the

ace of the Middle East, the

^

Grey, contest commission
chairman, is: "The Allied
Powers and the Jews Dunnq
the Holocaust: 1933 1945" The
-contest is open to studentaof
high schools, colleges, univer
sities, and other educational
institutions. Three pnzes ($400
$300-$200) and 2 honorabip
mention awards are offered
The closing date for submission
of entries is May 1, 1981
Inquiries of terms and con
ditions of the contest should He
addressed to: Benjamin Grey,'

chairman. Contest Commis
sion, 6534 Moore Dr . Los
Angeles, Ca 90048.

UCLA
eCCHANGE
PROGRAM

Sherman M^ Mellinkofi, dean

of the UCLA School of Medi

cine, has announced an mier

national exchange program-
designed to expand scientific

interaction between UCLA and

institutions around the world.

Supported by Los Angeles
attorney, Harvey Silbejrt, the

S. should threaten \6 hold up

military and economic aid to

Israel. The poll, jardered by

Edgar Bronfman/acting chair-

man of the Wotid Jewish
Congress, interviewed a coun-

try-wide sectien of 1506 Ameri-

cans and 1030 Jews in a sejpa-

rate survey.

Federation Council, the South-

ern California Board of Rabbis

(SCBR), and the American
Jewish Committee, all members

of the community were advised

HOLOCAUST
ESSAY

•^ The sixth annual Holocaust

Essay Cohtest has been an-

nounced by the American
Congress of Jews from Poland

prog ram will be known as the

Harvey Silbert International

Exchange Program. The first-

three years will involve ex-

changes with Hebrew Univer

sity — the Hadassah Medical

School of Jerusalem. Faculty

and students of each school will

have an opportunity to parti

cipate in research education

and training while visiting the

other school. Dean Mellinkofi

said that UCLA has had ex-

changes with other^Ujiiversities-

over the years, including

Hebrew University. .He hopes

that this program will be

and Survivors of Concentration Tncreased by further conin

Camps, the oldest Nazi victims

organization in the Los Angeles

area. The topic chosen for this

year, according to Benjamin

butionsrini order to provide a

wider forum for students and

professors to exchanqe ideas.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Beyond Gdlncldence

i ^ * by Karen Dcutch

1980 has been a record year for acts of

anti-Semitism around the world. The

incidents range from anti-Jewish graffiti

to attacks on homes and stores, to

bombings. This list represents only the

major anti-Semitic acts of the past year.

Dozens more go unreported as mirtor

incidents! All the victims of these

incidents are Jews. - _^
BELGIUM: A group of children and

adults about to board a bus for summer

camp were the victims of a handful of

hurled grenades. Through interrogation

n4^the'25-yearold Syrian caught b\;^ the

police for the July 27 incident, a terronsi

plot was uncovered. The Syriap was

reported to have said, "Why do you

arrest me? 1 did not touch Belgians,! only

killed Jews." .. ,,..., ..;>.;.,:.

BRAZIL: Moviento de Reorganizacao, a
"Weo-Nazi group, claimed responsibility

for the July attempt on the life of a Sao
Paiulo State Deputy, Flavio Bierrenbach.

Lourdes Cedron, a prominent artist, was
beaten severely following threatening

letters and telephone calls.

FRANCE: Shortly before the end of

Friday evening ^rvices, a bomb
exploded outside a synagogue in Paris

killing four and injuring twelve. The
European Nationalist Fascists (FNE), a

neo-Nazi group, claimed responsibility

for the October 3 incident. France's

Jewish community, angry over the

gbvernment's p£isslv6 attitude toward
anti-Semitic groups, urged Interior

Minister Christian Bonnet to resign.

Seven necv-Nazis seriously wounded a

26 year old disabled nrwin in August this

year. The men who injured Andre
Zeitoun used machetes and knives,

leaving him in a pool of blood.

GERMANY: A bombing of the Munich
Oktoberfest killed twelve people and
injured 144. It is speculated that this and
other recurring incidents similar to it are
the work of neo-Nazi groups, which are

very strong in Germany.
IRAN: Accused of embezzling public'''

funds and spying for Israel, Avraham
Boruchim, owner of two Teheran luxury

hotels, was executed by firing squad on
July 31. Two other members of his family

were charged £dso. Iranians Hiabib

Elghanian and Moishe Danielpur were
convicted of similar crimes in May of

1979 and April of 1980, respectively.

ISRAEL: Several incidents have
occurred in the last year. The major acts

of anti-Semitism include a bomb which
was discovered on top of a vendor's cart

in a marketplace, and stopped just in

time. An Israeli was killed by a bomb
explosion at a gasoline station off the

main Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway. In

Herzliya, a bonrib was discovered in a

park, but , dismantled before it could
explode.

"''•

take hostages, attacked ItrafI IsrMi

Security forces aborted the attempt.

The Palestine Liberdtk)n Organization

(PLO) claimed responsibility for the

death of two Americans, a Canadian. arKl

three Israelis in May of this year. Sixteen

were wounded. They were ambushed as

they walked to Hadassah Hospital in

Hebron after Friday night services.

Yassir Arafat, PLO chief, said that it was
part of a new phase in the Palestinian

struggle against Israel.

ITALY: A train statk)n in Bologna, haly^

was bombed in August by a neo-Nazi

group. The bombing left 82 dead and
many others injured.

SYRIA: The Committee for the Rescue

of Syrian Jewry sakl that the 2350 year-

old synagogue of Ezra the Scribe in Tadef

has been taken ove^ by people who arc

using it as aninr^l stables. The Jewish

cemetery in Tadef was reported to have

been taken over, apparently by the sanne

-group, to be. used as a pasture_for

animals. -''':-'•,': ..;
.

'•-'..-;."
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UNITED STATES: In Louisville,

Kentucky, the Christian Patriots

League, a Ku Klux Klan group, heW
sunfimer classes and lectures in subjects

such as "Racial Problems and Solu

*". »i

.

I. .^.

During Rosh Hashana this year, a

Palestinian Gui^rilla group, planning to

tibns," "
I he Real Enemy: Ziohism," and

"The Holocaust: Design to Destroy
Ghristianity."^

Mcxe Nu'& i
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NORWAY WILL
NOTONVITE
ARAFAT

^;rN6rway has refui^d to invite

the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization leader, Yfeir Arafat,

to their, c o untry. Foreig

n

Jdirtister Knut Frydenlud miade

this statement in response to

the PLO Scandinavian infor-

mation chief, David Kalotis'

announcement that Arafat

wants to visit Scandinavian
countries. Frydenlund stressed

that Norway's attitude to the

PLO depends on the PLCs
view of the central principle in

Norwegian Middle Eastern
"^jD^nc"yTspec ifically , tsfaers right

to exist. ' .^
I

ISRAEL IS MAIN
ENEMY SAYS

IRAQ
iqUeputy

Azia claims that he regrets that

his country had to wage war
against Iran, stressing that the

main struggle for Iraq is against

Zionism. The Iraqi envoy, who
vsited France to present his

cpuntry's view to President
^dfery Giscard d*Estairig, said

the conflict against Iran would
continue until Iraq^could
recover sovereignty of its

territories "usurped" by Iran-

lans. "Our soldiers wish to

return home rapidly and prefer

to fight against Israel," the

minister said. He also added
th^t he considers the United

States an "epemy of the Arab

jDeople**"':^'^"^^^-^-^^"'^-^"^^

—

—--—

BET TZEDEK
WINS STATUS
Bet Tzedek Legal Services, a

Los Angeles Jewish Communi
ty l^w center for low-income

persons has been given permaT

nent status as a regular field

program. Dan Bradley, pre-

sident of the federally chartered

Legal Services Corporation,

recently made^ the announce-

ment in Washington D.C., The
Legal Services Corp., which
oversees the operations of all

federally supported neigh
borhood local aid facilities,

granted permanent status to

only 8 out of 38 demonstration

projects under review in a

nationwide study. A Jewish
'Tederatioh Council Agency at

163 South Fairfax Avenue, Bet

Tzedek principally serves the

Bev erly Fairfax and West
Hollywood areas )vhere there

are high concentrations of low

income senior citizens a^^ well as

large numbers of recently

arrived Jewish immigrants from

Russia and the Middle East.

Beth Jacob Congregation
: '

.'O
'
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Beverly Hills

UTI$A4OYr0 WATCH
FUNNY, RUEFUL, MODEST, UTTERL
ENGAGING -AllVMf.:BAYLE8 HA
A REMARKABLE TALENT'',

.fr

-kichard CorUss-'Time Magazine

^'IMPORTANT!": L.A. Tililt

An important American lUm. witly;

htimane & totally engaging" Thoma».

"F(/N/": VILLAOI VOICl
"grand lun!. strikingly

original.SaylM is to film what Sam
*^~—sntpjnrtr^to^of f Broadway"

""'"

''CREATIVeV: M.Y. FOST
' Sayles is a man of rare, versatile

talents, an extraordinarily productiva

creative lorce"W»nstor».

wishes you
success in

all your

noble endeavors

and keep fighting

for the cause

^of Judaism__

t^

"//////"; SOMO MEWS
I have searched lor the equivalent

-^ of a standing ovation. I guess it

would be ,!M*!?!"Geng.

"ORIOIMALI": PCOPLI
' PowerfuMy original. .wise,

witty And compelling. Travers

.V--.5'

#'^.

Return

ccaiiciisv
A film by John Sayles

NOW SHOWING
MON-FRI J^. S-S-IOitr

8AT-8UN 1:40-3:40-5:5O-«:00-10:10
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WUJS AttfacisGrads

s

by Jay 1. Kaplan

A unique opportunity to experience

Israel awaits Jewish students who have

a college degree. For the student who is

considering Aliyah, the World Union of

Jewish Students Institute offers a

stepping stone towards a life in Israel.

For students who have not been to

Israer before, the Institute provides a

chance to study, live, and work in Israel.

The one year program begins with an

Ulpan (intensive Hebrew language

classes), Jewish and Israeli Studies at

the Institute, and culminates with

working and living in Israeli society.

Why WUJS?
To experience Israel, one must live an

work with the people. Several major

obstacles keep most college graduates

from doing this. The society isolates

visitors' who don't have a firm grip on the

language. The foreignness of M,iddle-

Eastern society and culture >ienates
—'

—

: :
, 1 ''
—J * L

—
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Institute, explains. "We try to provide

the best start in Israel — to have a

home, to make friends, and to move out

into Israeli life."

Founded in 1968 as a program for

O/im (new immigrants), the Institute

now encourages everyone, regardless of

ideological commitment, to participate.

"The hope is that all our students will

that a substantialt^siern bueit^iy 0..^ ^^' f t .1. conside r Alivah; tha t a substantia l

returning home. "We don t see the

student who leaves after a year as a

failure." adds Gabi Arad. employment

officer at the Institute. "We have planted

in him a seed which will grow, ^nd he will

be more involved in the Jewish

community to which^he returns." ^

Arad
WUJS Institute students 'spend the first

five months in Arad. a development

town of 13.000. between Be'er Sheva

^and the Dead Sea. The Ulpan classes

meet six days a week for two semesters

with a three-week break in between.

Along with their 24 hours a week of

Ulpan, students take at least four

Jewish and Israeli Studies < classes a

semester. Among those currently

offered are Biblical History, The

Holocaust. Introduction to Jewish

Mysticism. Arab-Israeli Conflict and the

Palestinians. Geography of Israel,

Talmud. Modern Jewish Religious

Movements^ Israeli Society and Culture.

Judaism and Christianity, and Women s

Roles in Judaism. .

/' -

During the three-week break, the

Institute arranges a stay on a kibbutz for

those students who want a taste of

Abbutz life. Other students have

and publk: relations officer. "It's part of
trying to give the best all around picture
of Israel."

" i
" * ' "

• * •, ^ ' V .. .

During their stay in Arad, the
students live in comfortable two
bedroom apartments, two to four
people in each, and orie-bedroom

Students wnu uun i w^.^. ,-

people's background, >iistory. and

current pressures. .Especially with

inflation and the tight job situation

prevalent in Israel today, professionals

need know-how and protectsia (con-

nections) to succeed in finding a suitable

job.. The WUJS Institute combats each

of these problems. Tsipi Yermia. a

Inadricha (student advisor) at the

However, we realize that a variety of

circumstances may prevent a student

from doing so." says Baruch Bank,

director of the Institute. In fact, about

two-thirds of the students join the

program with the intention of enjoying

an interesting year in Israel and then

volunteered at archeological digs or at

field schools, or traveled on their o\j^n

during the break. Each semester the

students travel on a four-day tour of the

Golan and Gallil or of the Negev, and on

a day hike to Masada an^ Ein Gedi.

"We try to show you the things you

wouldn't see from an air conditioned

bus." explains Rafi Freeman, madrich

apartments are available for married

couples. Each apartment has a kitchen,

since the Institute Dining Room only

serves lunch each day (except Fridays

when dinner is served). The Institute

follows traditional religious practices^ in

prayer (the Bet Knesset has a>ngchi(sa,
and observes Kashrut, Shabbat, and

holidays). The Jewish Agency hopes

that in this way they can accommodate

observant Jews, as well as non
observant Jews, for whom the program"^

does not obligate to participate in

'eligious activities.

(Continued on Page 7)
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181 Ocean Park Bl., S.M. • • 392-6918
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THE HONORS COLLEGIUM
OFFERS AN

y4' O

FRESHMen

t.--.
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' Smaller Classes—Closer Student/Faculty—A Community Atmosphere -

Alternative Means of Fulfilling the Breadth Requirements—A Distiagu'shed .

Faculty—An Interdisciplinary Approach to Learning~ WINTER QUARTER, 1981
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The Flawed Giant: Contemporary America in Historical

Perspective (12 units)

DTTecf^d^^FrbTessdr Richard Weiss, History^- ;

(This course carries 4 units^f Humanities and 8 units of Social

Science credit in addition to V2 credit for English 3.) . ^^ , ,f ^
.
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Literature and Society. The Idea. of the West (8 units)

Directed by Professor Richard Lehan, English '

(This course c^irries 4 units of Humanities and 4 units of Social

Science credit.) .
_ _—
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Students enrbHing in these Honors Collegiufn courses should have a minimal GPA of 3.0 and
"pr;^ have fulfilled

1^^^

For further information on the courses and on enrollment telephone 51553
r^ or visit Murphy Hall 13317'""' .x;-^----—-^- ^ ^
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Vlo^WUJS...
The Alienation of Absorption

Thrs self contained atmosphere at the

Institute can cause some problems. It is

unfortunate that a center foT the

absorption of foreign immigrants into

Israeli society isolates those same

people in the process, but it is often

auite necessary. At times the institute

can be a "Little America" for the
'

students—providing the opportunity to

live life as unlsraeli as possible. To

resolve this problem, the program

provides the bption for each student to

be "adopted" by a family in Arad. Some

students participate in the town's

volunteer programs for care of the

y

elderly, teaching of English at the grade
school, coaching of tennis at the sport
center, and participating in the civil
guard. These can be excellent ways to
improve Hebrew skills and be intjerrelat
ed withr Israelis. Because of the
foreignness of Israeli society, some
studerits are reluctant to get/out and
participate in these- personal contact
programs, and feel alienated from the
community. Baruch Bank explains that
|*the Machon (Institute) provides a
*wcmb* to which the students can
return, and sometimes we have to be
the parent who knows how to cut the
apron string and let the students stand
on their own two feet/* .^ ^, .,.

The highpoint of the program for most
students is the seven months of work

after their stay in Arad. This work
period can be s(>ent any way Xh^ student
likes, and the Institute s employment
office provides the means for attaining

whatever end he or she chooses. Before
the student joins the program, he or she
cofresponds with the employment
officer who tries to provide a forcast of

the job situation in Israel. Some options
that students have are: a paying job in

their field a Sherui La Am job in or out
of their field. (A volunteer position
compensated with an apartment and a
small allowance), volunteer work on a
kibbutz, or participation in another
Machon. In some cases, Sherut LaAm
can provide a stepping stone to
professional positions As is true for th^^

Ulpan and study part of the program.

the way for students to succeed in fhi

work period is ^ to take initiative anr^

wor4< hard at achieving what they desire.

..The opportunities are all there
awaitifSg the adventurous. You can find

out nrK)re at the Israel Aliyah Center.
6505 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 807, Los
Angeles. 90048^ telephone 655 7881.
Israel's arms are open, waiting for you \v
say "Hineni. here I ahn." . , .

^
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by Carl Schrag

Studepts can sp)€nd a year

studying in Israel while

remaining enrolled at UCLA.
This is accomplished in the

University of California

statewide Education Abroad
Program (EAP)
Through EAP, students

attend either the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem or Haifa

University and receive full UC
credits. Laura Brown, director

of EAP at UCLA, says "the

program gives students an
opportunity to function
educationally and culturally in

the host country. We don't go

and set ijp a little University of

California abroad." Students

live in dormitories and,
depending- on each student's

cbmmand of the Hebrew
language, may take courses in

H(^br(:'w d lo i tyside Is r aeir-stTr

dents.

Year Abroad
faculty member remains in Israel

with the group, offering

academic advice and assistance

whenever needed. This faculty

p)erson also arranges various

trips throughout the country

during the course of .tJ^ year

A / ^

Deadline for EAP
January 23, 1981

The Hebrew University in

> Jerusalem has a large School for

Overseas Studehts. Mrs. Brown
said, 'This school often has

some outstanding lecturers.**

Haifa University has no courses

fqr overseas students taught in

English, making that program a

much less Americanized
experience. The disadvantage of

Jerusalem is that students can
manage without good Hebrew
skills by taking all of their classes

in the Overseas School."
I he programs begin in early

June with Ulpan (an intensive

Hebrew language class) in Haifa,

followed by a short vacation

before beg\nhing class. A UC

A UJU
TRIBUTE

lo Martettai Craig, Erin, Roliyn. Jacob, Andrea.

^enee Sandy. Ken. Maria. Suzi, Helenne, David.

Cindv, Steve. Niitalie, Bob, Aaron, Carl. Charle.

'Odd Karen Danny. Moshe, Scliwartzie. Michael,

Amy Marci. Sharon, Jana, Beth, Leslit Eve,

Konist, David. Debbi. Ben. Josh. David, Peniiy,

att. Doug, liana. Anal Ruthie. Barbara, iefl.

Allison. Rodt Dan. Mike. Chaim. D«iel, Carl. Bill,

)*li Dafna, Matt Vivian. Erika. Hannah. Emily,

lA Ruth, lee, Randi, Pearla. Jodi, BalNiaR.

Stioshana, Yvei Debbi. Matt RodMNt Lisa,

Kathy Debbi. Cindy. Valerie. Sandra. BKky.

Alton. Lee. Koah. . . . v. .
.•-.'....

4 ,

THE FUTURE
OF OUR PEOPLE
*^ DEPENDS

«V'-,i;-«5» ft

ON YDU.

ii(^year:j

d^nts stud\Around 60 UC students sjudy

in Israel annually through EAP,
with about 25 of them coming
from UCLA. The two Israeli

campuses are part of a network
of 40 EAP-affiliated schools in 15

countries worldwide.

By sending America'n
stiidents to study around the

world, Mrs. Brown sees EAP as

"an instrument in enhancing the

world community." Students

who study in Israel "feel they

have,a second home there" by
thejtime the year ends. i

To be accepted for the 1^81-

82 school year you must apply

before the January 23, 1981,

deadlffic. Mrsr Brown

.»

>>::

DONT GET CAUGHT WITH YOUR
PANTS DOWNIil So pull up your
pants and learn how to become an
active part of Israel and your Jewish
community. We are the U.J.W.F;
(United Jewish Welfare Fund). Our
primary goal is to educate students

as to the reasons and necessities of

I UJWj!

1:

giving ourselves both physically

through our time and. financially

through our dollart^:

We will have various cultural and
social, activities discussing the
importance of one's obligation as a

Jew. If interested . . . please contact-
Jill ShMton-279-1232^

.l?:,-/ V

-1**,-—^*

t . ,..-._^^_,_

. I't '..'• t'

Bailey speak at length with all

prospective applicants well

before that date, at which time

they can explain the details,

including how many credits can

be earned (in most cases 48

units for the academic year, plus

eight for the summer Ulpan).

Both women are UCLA alumni,

and before coming to the EAP
office seven years ago, Mrs.

Brown worked for 17 years as a

counselor in the College of

Letters and Science. The office,

222 IB Bunche' Hall, is open

daily, including the noon hour,

and students can drop by or caH,

at 8254995.

CELEBRATE

Shalhtivct Cham'iUah Patty

Sat, Night Dec. mat 8:30 PM.
i : :...:.

- - -
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Homv. of Robin Jsroe/

1102 S. Rvxjord Dr.
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1

$1.5(1 Donotion
.

For info call Hjchard at 278-1911
/"^
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r NOT JEWISH TIME
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>naDoa nousc
^ ""Have a Tequila Sunnse at sunaown every nignt or^uauau iiuua«. i ik amgina aiw

dancing will break the ice. The horseradish on the gefilte fish will defrost the Goyishkeit.

And the Jalepeno pepper chicken soup will start the 100 proof juiced flowing. Enjoy

fascinating new faces that will tickle your platonic fancy. No prerequisites required (for

Conservative, Reform, and No|i-AffUiates). All for the onejow price of $00.00. ,:
/
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Starts at 6 PM Sharp! (5:36 J.S.T.)

! T 741 Gayley Avc^

(up driveway, behind bumi buUdIng).
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Simon I) Says... »•• J

«.^

-,f

.

by Karen Friedman
and Natalie Gluck

Prior to the Holocaust you u^ere
successful architect. M/hy didn't vo\
return to your profession after the uloM

'f

'^f. J..

Stnce 1945 Simon Wiesenthal has

dedicated his life to bringins Nazi

war criminals to justice. Educated

and employed as an architect before

World W^r 11, WiesenthaFs life was

transformed into a living nightmare

as the Third Reich's Final Solution

swept across Europe. He endured

the war years in the Mathausen
concentration camp, separated from

his wife whom he feared dead. __^

After the war, Simon Wiesenthal
established the Jewish Documenta-
tion Center in Vienna. Here the

sifting of information has led to the

capture of over a thousand Nazi war
criminals, including the infamous
Adolf tichmahn. ->

Simon Wiesenthal: I felt that 1 uiasl
adone. I didn't even know that my wife
had survived. 1 knew that my whole
family was' murdered, all my fnends
There was not one person in the world
with whom I could live, so 1 decided tc
help rebuild justice, and later to rebuild

houses; I was so naive at that time to
think that in a few years justice could be
rebuilt. 1 did not know that it would be
until the end of my life.

IVhy are i;ou pursuing, Nazi war
crin\inals after 35 i^ars?

The whole matter of Nazi war criminals

is not only political — it is also of morab
and educational, ^importance. For wha^
happened, you can absolutely not
punish. But for the future and because
we have a new generation with children

the world must know. Also, the future

crinriinals must know that they will bg

When once asked by friends why
he continues pursuing war crimi-

nals, Wiesenthal replied— "when we
will meet the millions that were
murdered, they will ask us what did

you do after our deaths. One of you
will reply, I was in the jewelry
business, another dentist, a third a
businessman. I will reply that I never

forgot you; and I %vill be the million-

aire and you will be the poor men.**

cnnriinals must know that they will b^
punished — that such actions cannot be

exonerated and will n^t be forgotten,

^ t T^—

^

'^Ha'Am h*ad the privilege of

interviewing Mr. Wiesenthal
November 5 ^

exonerated and

How mani; crin^inals are left?

There are thousands, but this is pot easy

to answer, because we lost 11 million

witnesses and "sums" of German
documents were destroyed; we can

never get all of them. A number are

living with false papers in different places

in the world, some falsely declared dead

They even married their own widows!

But as k>ng as the two generations are

alive, the generation of the victiins and

the generation of the criminals, this

matter must remain an open quesiton.

-T+re

FIGHT AGAINST HATE

^bv Alton Birnbaum 'r:-

ing

Youre hiking up Bruin Walk, when

the poster '^Zionism is kacism" hits you.

Somewhere near the countless steps of

Janss, i;ou hear the voice of Andrew

Voung. A moment later, you hear

people applauding when he equates

Menachen} Begin with Arafat. Continu-

ing the journey, you notice a swastika

^
tered on one of the notice hoar

'

Nervously, you stretch out on the grass

with the LA. Times^ and there it is:

'"Jews attacked in France, Belgium,

Bnglahd. The Klanand Nazis are on the

move here." Then you realize your star

of David shows. Quickly stepping into

the nearest telephone booth, you call

ihe do good organizations. What have

they been doing to combat anti-

Semitism?

AMERICAN CIVIL

reading their publications, debriefing

former members, exposing how they

operate and what they plan." The ADL
has a reputation in this area. The United

States government has requested that it

compile a report on extremist groups for

the Civil Rights Commission.

The ADL also sponsors relocation

programs and workshpps to teach Jews

how to deal with anti-Semitism, ifor

instance, a "security seminar" was held

jrecgntlyjpr Rabbis 3r?H tpmple adminis-

trators, to'Kelp them protey thelf

synagogues.

Mr. Lehrer, who addressed the

student rally at UCLA, says it is "hard to

gauge success" in these sort of efforts.

Although groups like the Nazis and the

KJan are getting stronger, ADL activity

has "^tunted their growth." >

I iu«JU'>*- - ,
•

LIBERTIES UNION
—^ (487- 1720)

A.C.L.U. is a public interest Law firm

whose main concern is "to matntein afrnd-

uphold the Bill of Rights." Tomas Lewis.

Public Information Director of A.C.L.IJ:

of southern California explains that "it is

not the kind of organization to fight anti-

Semitism." Although there is a problem,

in the United States "to a certain

degree," according to Lewis, unless

there is a. violation of "constitutional

rights/' A.C.L.U. will not deal wjth i.t^

CHABAD (479^3768)
Chabad strives to raise Jewish

consciousness and promote Jewish

values on campus. It is associated with

the Lubavitch Hasidic Movement .
j~

Rabbi Shlomo Schwartz, Chabad
House Rabbi, says that "anti-Semitism

will always exist as long as there are

Jews because they are ^fferent."

Chabad support s -efforts of other - vaiid

Jh^<»hil«iil<i«h*^»Aii

ANTI- DEFAMATION
LEAGUE (655-8205^ %

'
r-*

The ADL, part of B nai B'rith, works
against alL forms of prejudice. David
Lehrer, Western States Counsel of the
ADL, explains, **A bigot is a bigot
against Blacks, Jews . . all people who
are diiferent arc lumped together."

Agamst^ anti Semitism7 the ADL

organizations in combating it, retaliating

-^tm its own with "awareness." This

entails publicizing acts of anti-Semitism

with fliers, and showing people what it

really is on Bruin Walk, five days a wek.

"Schwartzie" explains, "You can't just

'^ay: 'Hate and prejudice are wrong' —
everyone knows that. But today's ethic

is, 'If it feels good, do it!' So we try to

^—make people see it won't feeUgood; to

expose and let people feel the ugliness of

anti Semitism." _ _

COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
COMMITTEE \ -
(852.1234)

The C.RC is a coordinating agency.

rgact S"tQ antf=

Semitism on various levels. Associate

Director Murray Tanenbaum cites the^

recent meeting of Federation leadership

with the French Consul as an example

of international level activity. The
delegation expressed its concern and

s^elief that France's biased, O.P.E.C.

dictated, 2Uiti-lsrael position fosters anti-

Semitism in France.

On the local level, C.R.C. keeps track

of anti-Semitic actions (lately including

swastikas on synagogues, vandalism in

the Jewish Pan-Andreas Theater and a

Commerce Cemetary).

While holding a "serious view of the

problem,*' the C.R.C. is wary *'of

paranoia a4uL av«T-reactioru" la
response to the rise of ahti-Semilisrifi,

the committee is reviving "the Com-
mission on Jewish Security." Tanen-
baum, who will staff the commission,

says its job will be to monitor the

situation and work closely with police,

sherriff, and F.B.I, personnel, aiding

them in isolating anti-Semitic acts and
apprehending the perpetrators."

HILLEL (474-1531)

Hillel helps represent the Jewish
colnmunity~T(5^~The trct^
supports the Jewish student organi-
zations, works withithem, and sponsor^
programs of its (Own in Judaism,
Hebrew, Israeli dancing and counseling.

—I- Hillcl's Rabbi Dav id Berner -meets

moving student rally

<. Semitism in France. >

Eve Melman, American, Zionist

Youth Foundation representative on

campus, speaking for the IAC said. "We

try to counter anti-Zionism withl

activities providing information on

Israel. We feel that anti-Zionism with

activities providing information on

Israel. We feel that anti-Zionism and!

anti-Semitism are both manifestations of

the same Anti-Jewish prejudice.' iAGs
Bruin Walk table and other activities

help combat this prejudice.

lAC has a solution for anit Semitism.

says Eve, "If one would like to live a life

free of the worries of religious perse

cutiorv a very viable alternative would

bc^a life in Israel."
"^

. .v^ ...»..

.......... .t. ... • •^' ..*#•• f •>• •

« • • •

with priests and ministers and occa-
sionally speaks to non-Jewish groups in

efforts to incifease inter-faith under-
standing. This work, as well as the
educational activities described above,
help prevent anti-Semitism.

Another "preventive measure" that
Hillel was instrumental in was the
establishment of the Holocaust chair at
UCLA. This was accomplished with the
help of faculty and the 1939 club.
.As far as actual anti Semitism on
Campus goes, Rabbi Berner sees little of

it, "especially on official levels.**

However, Hillel keieps an eye on various
campus eyents to spot potential anti-

Semitism. [

countries willir^S to bring these

k c *o triol-

f
' countnes are, such as Germany.

^Ih this does) not n«ke martyrs out

nf Germans. The Ejchmann affair

not the only affair, it was only one

j^ere
should these chminals be tried?

L best when the judges of their own

jntnes sentence them.

[d IS this happening now?

c sure' This is going on everyday. We
! have about 30 trials going on m

rmany and in different places.

effective- IS the Special Investiga

,„ Committee of the United States

7ice Department?
^

eil It was built very, very late, you

jeVstand; they arc people with a good

decided to help rebuild

istice, and later to re-

lild houses/'

... but the American bureaucracy will

le the criminals riidi ty possib i li ties for

) appeal — they (must) lose their

|izensliip~rand) residence before they

deported. But in any case these

jple have troubles. Their neighbors

iow that they are crirtiinals, their

Imes are mentioned in the news-

?rs, they will not die feeling innocent.

It was the Holocaust! The extermination
methods of the Jews were iinique,

though there was also a hokxaust of the

Gypsies. The others did not die in the

same way. -The Nazis declared war
against all the Jews in the world, but

they, also killed millions of Czechs,
Poles, Yugoslavs, and Russians. In the

concentration camps there were people

from 20 nations. Sure, we can make
ceremonies for our 6 milion, but it is

unwise, politicaUy and morally not to

mention the other people who were also

killed, and who w^nt to the ga^
chambers. A number of them were
murdered because they had helped the

Jews. ^ "- ;> ." '••'' ''
••!'

For our fi^t against the regeneration oif

Naziism, we need people. Their parents

were in camps too, (so) we have a

common nx)tiv^tion. This is the first

time in our two thousand year history

that anti-Semitism made an impression

on the world. It*s only a matter of

technok>gyi Perhaps, because this last

time not only Jews, but others were the

victims too. For this we need a

brotherhood of the victims. We are

responsible to our chikiren and to our
grandchildren to do everything we can
to prevent siirh a situation from

living Jew to be anti-Semitic. It's enough
to have a phantohi of a Jew. One
important thing that many Jews in the

United States do not understand — anti-

Semitism is today an international

movement. We know that among
France, Germany, England and the

United States, among all these right

wing groups there is liaison, so we need
to fight against all of them. The
European Neo-Nazis couldn't exist

I

^After the war, the Nazis
would marry their own
*widows.'/'

without the printed propaganda from
the United States. This is the duty of all

the Jews in th^ United States and all the

others who are our friends, to stop this

propaganda of-+ratped throughout
Europe. They are not isolated incidents.

They are consequences of a long time

teaching of hatred. They are conse
quences of the situation, because for

years the govejnments were occupied
with a fight against the extreme left and
the winner was the extreme right, and
with th? extreme right came all the anti

5v>mitir ;^t^itiiHp«;

troubles We saw it in Europe, so

can't give a movement too much value

in connection with the number of their

numbers.

In light of the Holocaust qnd today's

anti Semitism, how can Jewish people

shape their commitment to Judaism,

the Jewish people, and the Stat0 of

Israel?

Since the creation of the State of Israel,

we will never be in such a position as our

generation was when the Nazis came,
because (now) there is the possibility of'

*

immigration. We have no closed doors

as our generation had and not all Jews
understand this. It is a very important

thing, because in the majority of the

cases Jews don't know their' own
history.

Isn't this quest a lonely path?

\ have had many hard times; (when) I

didn't have money, (when). the judges

and police wouldn't cooperate. But I felt

that if I stopped what I was doing, I

would be a deserter. Golda Meir (former

prime minister of Israel) once told me
that I Iboked like a Japanese soldier in

the jungle who didn't know the war had

^nded (It hasn't ended.)

}

.J'

- • .

»

occurring again. The best way is not to

,_4ight atone —

^

Why now, 35 years after the Holocaust,

has flaqrant anti-Semitism resurfaced?

Anti-Semitism in many countries
survived the Jews, so they don't need a

So must these right wing movements
^nd their political candidates be taken
senously?

in the time oftechnology, we do not

need much of a movement. A few
hundred motivatecTpeople can make big

HaAm thanks Ddr^ Temkin and the_

Wiesenthal Center for organizing the

telephone interview.

.-.^ 'J' . *4.
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THE
ITERNATIONAL

,
"^

here is a myth that Jews
Intro! the world. Tl^eir

ernational conspiracy
retly works together to

iermme nations. This idea

is firmly established in anti-

Uitic minds by a now
:r'edited tract called "The
jtoc'ols of the Elders of Zion."

le Protocols" were
pposedly written by Jewish
iers at an international

jting in the first half of the

Jteenth century. In reality,

documents were the
pohce

^ere designed to instigate

^grams in Russia. In the
itieth century, the late King

of Saudi Arabia used to

copies to his visitors.

he most obvious proof that
is don't control the work! is

Holocaust: What was the
ispiracy doing when Hitler
^e to power? How was it that
Allies dropped bombs within

^en kilometers of Auschwitz,
bailed aerial photographs

that concentration camp, and
^^ the smoke from its

ni.atonums for aerial
'dmarks without ever

iughter?-T^u&was-

—:. .;. J

emphasizes prevention of its overt working with 6ther Jewish groups for a
cstations. Great effort is spent democratic environment conducive to
torina anti Semitid organizations, • Jewish growth and development.

ISRAEL ACTION
COMMITTEE
(478-9326^

it^

Ar^- •*-
JEWISH DEFENSE

^

LEAGUE (658-6087)

The lAC is UCLA's Zionist students*

organization. Recently the group
organized and casponsorcd (with UJU)

^ Th^ J rh .t^inH^ in sharp contra st to

other Jcurish groups in thaT_nj;

pe despite the Jewish
muies of Britain wxi

fcnca officially requesting
'^ the camp be bombed
0^ a)mmission in order to
the million plus Jews that
bemg transported there
Hungary. One scholar at
Yad Vashem Memorial

stains that the British vetoed
action, because they felt that
^V of the displaced Jews who
^ saved would end up in
^stine causing^ them trouble.
'^« years between Hitler
ing to -power and the
*^'on of poi^^^ ^^^ ^^

rf^^""'Ze ,the -inability of
^^can Jev^ry (and any

^^tional conspiracy) to
^ ^ >qnifican(

from 1933 to 1939 was the

Amencan Jewish Committee

(AJC). Prior to the iniple

mentat ion—t>f

—

the "Final

Solution," the Committee
followed a poBcy of "quiet

diplonwicy** seeking to privately

influence the Roosevelt
administration. Considering

that Jews were in the Cabinet

(Morgenthau) and on the

Supreme Court (Cardoz,

Brandeis), such an approach

should have been quite

successful. However, according

to Fredrick Lazin's The
Response of the American

Jewish Committee to the crisis of

German Jewry, 1933,1939, the

following occurred: ". . .despite

ck>se personal, professional and

political ties of some of its (the

AJC) members and associates

with the Roosevelt administra

tion, the Committee did not have

strong influence on gcjMemment

polk:y . On the specifk: subject of

the persecution of German
Jews, the Committee's contacts

with the State Department and

the administration and
consequently its influence on

policy, were extremely
limited. . . Moreover, some of

~l!s closesr contacts not only^

were reluctant to i^se their

offfces, but urged the Commrttee

not to raise the issue of the

persecution of Gerrnan Jewry with

—the adiiiii iiUiation*" _

vi

by Gil Trcstcr

-, .., .(^_t^—

~

Economic Mstory of the Jews
explains,". . .Jewish (financial)

activity, in particular in the

44iddle Ages and in the ISth^nd
19th jcenturies, often |:)layed an

important^ sometimes a central,

constructive role in the

economy and social life of

various countries — sometimes

even internationally. However,

banking always remained* a
subsidiary Jewish economic

activity. Frequently, when Jews

appeared to command largo

assets, they gave this impression

because they mostly owned
mobile property. The wealthy

Jews always formed a . small

gjroup, particularly in compari-

sbn with the wealthy nobles or

Chnstian merchants. It was

that Jewish financiers achieved

remarkable wealth, largely

resulting from the activities of

some European cpurts in

consequence of the upheavals

brought about by the French

Revolutk)n and the Napoleanic

Wars. With the growth of joint

stock banks and of central

banks in the middle of the^ 19th

century the field of private—
banking became limited.

Around the beginning of the

20th century, Jewish influence in

finance and banking had
reached its zenith; afterward it

declined at an accelerating

rate."

In AfTicrica, however, Jews

have not been very influential in

banking. At the present time,

Jewish presence in banking

continues to be very small. In

February 1976, the Anti

Defamation League (ADL) of

B'nai BVith came out with a

thorough preliminary report

called: "Jewish Presence in

Major U.S. . Commercial
Bankihi.'

In the ADL study, the 50

leading commercial banks or

their holding companies, as

ranked according to assets by

Fortune magazine in July, 1975

(for the year 1974), were used as

a basis fpr the study. The names
of members of the boards of

directors and of -tof^rrHT^anag^

ment officials of each banking

organization were obtained for

the most part from Standard

and Poor's Directory of
Corporations. In the case of a

few banks, annual reports were

utilized to obtain the necessary

names. Using the facilities of

ADL regional offices around the

country, names not obyk>usly

Jewish or non Jewish were
checked. r

.

Of the 1 ,869 names on the list,

including directors and top

management of all 50 banks,

1^804, or %.^ per cent, were

determined to be non-Jews.

^while 63 Qr3.37per cent, were-

found to be Jewish.

Of the 63 Jewish directors or

officers, 18 were associated with

one New York bank, the

National Bank of North
America.

J»»^^ |ll>.JLUa!^i-L!^^A'|, l^\ u
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""Jemsh influence is so

strong you would not

believe it now,. Tliey

own, you know, the

banks in the country,

the newspapers. Just

look where Jewish
money is^

General Brown

(Chairn^an—Joint Chiefs of

\: #...-,;.- ijtaff, 1974)

prepared to use force to figh^ ^^

Semitism. They stress "an eye lor a^

eye" and "never again."

snc^fl-
impact oil

Pol ity.

Jhe Unued States, the most
y^ Jewish Organization

Jews have often been accused

of controtting the hank? and

thc rgby tlie wo rld. This

stereotype originated in Europe.

Nachum Gros^ editor of the

*. -.'•

*vv,, >'
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more fight

.

Barry Kru^el, chief of operations of

J.D.L. m LA says, "some people you

can talk to. others learn differently An
anti-Semite^ understands and respects

only force You can't treat.him viiith kid

gk>vcs. When he attacks, pound his

head into the vjround, put him in the

hospital — anything the law will allow

under the circumstances. If he knows
that to make a Jew bleed, he'll bleed,

hell hesitate We want hirh to be »n a

constant state of hesitation." f

Krugel claims that while other Jewish

organizations make speeches and
excange plaques, the J.P.L. is doing real

wbrk in the field. This includes "house

calls" to protect Jews in distress and

guarding synagogues from attack and

vandalism. r

The J.D.L. has programs to promote

Jewish strength. Hand to hand combat

and nfle classes arc offered. The reason

behind this debarkation from tradkional

Jewish non-violence: "It's better to

know hpw and not have to, than to have

to and not know how." Thus the J.D.L.

encourages all Jews to "stay alive with a

45." •

' .-•-- ' ^^^•'^

Pleading for Jewish unity and

strength, Krugel poses a final question:

"In trouble, who would you c^ll for hejp

AD.L or J.D.L.?" ; ^>

UCLA JEWISH UNION
(825-8533)

The UJU is a coordinating body for

th^ Jewish groups on campus. Director^

Bernie Leibovitch says that the Union

counters anti Semitism in three ways.
.

The first is aimed at non-Jewish

UCLA. The goal is "to combat stereo

types through education." UJU hopes

to establish a dialogue with other
peoples to facilitate mutual unde.-^

standing. "Ignorance is al the heart of

prejudice in general, and anti Semitisrr

in particular.** ^•,.
The second is aimed at Jewish UCLA

The Union attempts to promote Jca.s^
identity and fight assimilation Assimi
lation is caused by "ignorance toward
the beauty and dignity of our proua
heritage, and by running from 4mi
Semitism." r ^

Finally, the UJU aims to unite Jewso*
all kinds in order to face and fight an-

Semitism from a position of strengih.^

\ . 1

MyfhSw
Of the 1,758 officials

associated with the 49 other

banks, 1,713 or 97 44 per cent,

were found to be non-Jews whiJfe

45, or 2.56 per cent, were found

to be Jewish,"

When conskiering that Jews
comprise about 6 millioc^ or

slightly less than 3% of Am€irk:a*s

-pnpi)Utinri, Jewish rgpresenta

Ej.
a4^v
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tion in banks becomes
proportionally cor rect.

However, this s decidedly not

the case when consideririg:

— American Jews are

predominantly city dwelJers.

— Large banks are located in

Targe cities.

--". , banks, tjnfcke n«ny
other targe business organi

zations, empby moist of their

personnel in a sin^ kicality, or,

ioX jmpst, in one state, and thus

may fcasohabTy be expecfed to

reflect local ethnic configura

tk)ns m their staffs," according

to the B'nai ' B'rith's Report

Jewish Presence in Major U.S.

Commercial Banking.

New York has the largest

number of Jews of any city inlhie

world. About 25% of the

population is Jewish, yet only

6.45% of the top commercial

bankers are Jews. Los Angeles

has the second largest Jewish

population in the world Fifteen

Ford, and Chrysler). An
examination of the automobile

industry reveals that Detroit

hasn't changed much since the

days of that notorious anti-

Semite, Henry Ford. I. Stephen

Slavin, in "Corporate Anti-

Semitism" (Jewish Currents)

said: "A close examination of the

128 top officers of the Big Three

(listed in Standard and Poor's

Register of Corporations,
Directors and Executives, 1976)

Another myth about Jews is

that they all have money and/or

they have all the money. In 1972,

a L.A. Jewish Federation
survey found that almost 10% of

percent of Los Angeles is

Jewish, yet only 4.04% of

commercial banking's top
executives are Jews. According

to the ADL, this situation is the

direct result of discriminatory

hiring and recruiting practices.

-According to a 1975 issue of

rorfune magazine, the top ten

leading industrial corporations

by size of sales included five oil

companies and the *Big Three*

axito ^ rnanufacturers (GMC,

does not reveal a single Jewish

name." Jews, however, form

about 5% of Detroit's population

and 10% of itsf college graduates.

The oil industry also loathes

to have Jews in high positions. In

a confidential interview between

representatives of the oil

companies and the American

Jewish Committee^ the oil

companies claimed that 1-4% of

all oil industry executives are

Jewish. Recent investigations by

agencies such as the Equal

Employment Opportunities
Commission have disproved

4his' claim.

Horned Moses

Other major areas of the U.S.

economy where Jews ' find

discrimination occur ^t the

[i'executive levels of the insurance

and public utilities industries.

Concerning the newspaper

industry, General Brown is not

alone in believing that the Jews
dominate this area of the mass
media. However, the facts do
not support this hypothesis.

According to Stephen D. Isaacs,

in his book Jews and American
Politics, only 3.1% of the 1,700

newspapers in the United States

are owned* by Jews. Another
significant fact is that less than

20 members of the 800 strong

American Society of Newspaper^
Editors are Jewish, according to

Mr. Isaacs. -

From the foregoing it is

»obvious that Jews do not

dominate the commanding
heights of American industry;

nor do they have a strangehold

on America's newspapers.
Jewish participation, realistical-

ly, in these areas is restricted to

the technical and/or sales

positions, with little or no input

ioto major decision-making.

Jewish bread-winners in Los
Angrles were earning $4,000 or

less each year. In a ^tud
recently completed bv Dr Ne
C. Sandberg and UCLAs Dr

Eugene N. Levine, an accurate

statistical profile was produced

An LA Times article based on

their study claimed that 40'r. of

the Jews in LA are "economical

ly marginal" with annua!

incomes of $15,000 or less On
the other end of the mromc

Two famous statues, Claus

Slater's at Dijon (1406) and

Michaelangelo's at San
Pietro in Rome portray
Mg^es with horns due to

the Vulgate's mistranslation

of Karan ("sent forth

beams") as "horns" in

Exodus 3435. This becomes
an overall feature of Jews in

the Christian imagination

due to the prevalent

equation of the Jews .with

the devil.

L.A. Rynasko

"Beit Falafelin Town"

653-7031

TEL AVIV CAFE
Israeli & Continental Cuisine

509^/2 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90036

v. J. ^

1

¥

spectrum only 23% made
$40,000 or- more per year

Though these figures iridjcate

that Jews are doing better than

nrK>st if not all other Ethnic

groups in L.A., it may be

comforting for some people Tcr

know that not all Jews have

made it; r

.In conclusion, while there may

be a disproportionate amount ot

Jews in the top levels of some

areas of the U.S. economy^, such

as the garment 'and retai

industries, the commanding ,|

heights of the economy have

only thinimal Jewish representa

tion. Furthermore, though there

are some very sA/ealthy Jewish

individuals and families, the

majority of Jews are middle

income and below. Lastly,

although some Jews enjoy

prominence on the American

political scene (Arthur
Goldberg, Henry Kissinger, Ze.

Yaroslavsky, Jacob Javits, and

Bella AJDzug), they are unable (if

not unwilling) to make any

decisions that show partiality to

any group unless it is condoned

by many nonJews.
. It seems that American Jews

are generally confined to the

middle levels of society w\]eri

they are often subject -4o-th£.

bitter envy of those below ther

and the haughty contempt ot

those above.
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^ The University of, Judaism invites you to take advantage of a unique opportunity to enh,ance
iybui^ background in Je^wish Studies, while earning academic credits that are transferable.
t6warc| your Bachelor of Arts degree requirements. As a student in good standing at UCLA or
another college or university, you are eligible to enroll in a program of specially selected
courses to be offered mornings and evenings jduring the 1980-81 academic year by the Ufs
university of College of Jewish Studies. Spanning a broad spectrum of disciplines,
including Bible, Contemporary Jewish Life, Hebrew Language, Jewish History, Jewish
Philosophy and Rabbinic Literature, these offerings will provide you iyith p stimulating,
challenging and meaningful learning experience., ( j> • ^
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bv Robert Braun

VVKile It IS hard to put any one

.npeliation on Americans, there

5 at least one characteristic

nat shines through: Amencans,

possibly more than any other

people, are m the-habit of

settling diffeences mside a

courtroom, guided by the

protessionals in the system —
iavA-vers, clerks, judges, and all

hose connected with the

jdicial process. Yet, the truth

of the matter is that many
disputes should never be heard

Tra courtroom. Some of these
'

c^se^ mvolv/e more expense

tHan justifies a full-blown trial.

for example, a recent Wpll

Street Journal article detailed

the exp)erience of a man who
spent $75,000 to obtain a

$25^000 recovery for breach of

contract. While the man
claimed to be satisfied with the

Qutcomp, not evecypne can

Unfortunately, this fine relabon-

ship is threatened, since Sarah
misplaced her receipt for the

last batch of laundry, and Aaron
misplaced the laundry. Sarah
claims Aaron 6wes her for the

value of the lost laundry, but
Aaron claims he owes her for

nothing, since she cannot prove
that she left anything with him.

.^Without delving into thie

burdens of proof and other legal

mysteries, what recourse does
Sarah have? If she goes to small

claims court to prove her claim,

either she or Aaron will emerge
the victor, and whatever
amount of bad blood which has

arisen between the tvOo will

probably not be dissipated.

Sarah will have lost a heretofore,

convenient local merchant, and
Aaron will have lost a steady

customer.

cjroups as local bar associa
tions. In a typical case, potential

litigants will agree, in writing, to

submit their dispute to a center,
where it will be handled by a
staff negotiator. What sets
these experiments apart from
the traditional legal mode is the
attitude with which disputes are
resolved. The attorneys act not
as judges,- but as negotiators.
Their purpose is not to make a
decision, but to reach a point of

mutual satisfaction between the
parties. Rather than fostering

an atmosphere of distrust and
dislike, the tendency is to try to

bring the individuals together.

:; The , advantages of such a
system scarcely need be enu

1 merated. Essentially, the poten
tial for this system is that, within
a certain class of disputes, a

-xesorting to. the:e^tabUshe4 legal

system are great. Many disputes.
are particular to the Jewish"
community, especially where a
moral obligation, rather than a
legal duty, is involved. In that

case, the weight of the Jewish
community's opinion might be
the proper pressure which
would lead to a just result.

Furthermore, this system could
^be made more accessible to the
aged and handicapped, and
to those who are not fluent in

English It is very difficult for the
state's judicial system to
account for such problems, but
a smaller, more personalized

system may be able to do so.

•
, Finally, and most importantly,

the strength which the Jewish
community would gain fropn

such an effort would far

outweigh the cost and effort

required to establish such a
system The system could bring

people together instead of

driving them apart It could
provide a forum for unique
solutions to common social

problems, and provide a base for

study as well The achievement
of such goals could do no less

than provide a great deal of pride

and accompTishment" to our .

comrnunity. .

atlord that kind of justice.

Many qases which come to

court have little or no .legal

merit Perhaps one side wished

to prove a point or "get back" at

their opposition. Again, these

cases really don't belong in

court The result of letting them

in IS to block the way for people

who have valid problems which

should be resolved by the
'. courts^ .«/'

Finally, Jhere is a class of

jvhich might reasonably

go to court but would, fpr a
variety of reasons, be better

smted for hearing in sorric other -

lorum. These are disputes
yi^^hich we, as members of the

Jevttsh community, should be

especially concerned. T+iiese

cases involve not so much legal

rights and wrongs as the
essential interactions between
[)eopie in society, v

Jo make this clearer, view

:he caseof Sarah versus Aaron.
Recently, Sarah brought some
iothes to be dry-cleaned at a

neighborhood shop, which ^is

owned and operated by Aaron.
While the two are not close

rjends, Sarah has been taking

ler cleaning to Aaron for a

numbers of years and, until

- n tjw. has -4^ddnQ complaints.

^'iviai \
\A/ilshtre and Beverly Glen Boulevards, Westwood

."
'

- . •
-

'
. • - " . . , , -,,..,.-

AN INNOVATIVB CONSERVATIVE
lEQATION PTVK MINUTES FROM CAJMPim

Classes in Judaica, Hebrew Yiddiah, the Arts, and Folk Dance.
{Young Adult Discussion Groups and Social Events. Young
Couples Chanukah Party, Sat. evening. Deo. 6. College Students
Sabbath, Friday evening, Dec. 26. For ipformation. phone 474-
1518. ^

' In this situation lies the root

of the problem: courts, very

often, ,ma.ke decisions without

settling the underlying dispute.

What Sarah, Aaron and many
other individuals in similar

circumstances need is a hand in

coming to some kind of agree

ment which not only recom
penses the pjartieS, but also

maintains their former relation:

^
ship.- ,

... .
-V : :. ,^.\ ;,..-

One attempt at solving just

this problem is the proliferation

of neighborhood justite cen

ters. These forums are entirely

separate from the court system,

although they are, in many
.<;asds, given the support of such

decision may Be readied which
takes less time, less money, and
which i^ more acceptable to the

disputants. -^—————:—-— -^

/The importance of such
a system to the Jewish
Community • is M.great. First,

Jewish law provides a great

resource. While the purpose of

this kind of experiment is not to

substitute one set of laws with
another, Jewish law may be
used as a * starting point,

especially in the area of

compensation for injury. ,

Second, the advantages of

settling disputes that arise within

t^e Jewish community without

Aish HaTorah V

on Camput ^^ ».

1 1/20 1:00 KH 321 ^Jewish fort^ orT "

11/25 12:00 KH 400 ^^Antisemitism and
Assimilation" , .

, ^
v

12/4 1:00 KH321 ^'Chanukah-rts

meaning today''
For more info call:

980^934 or 964-2933
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for Art's Sake .^

DearYenta
si^».. _ *_^- .^a

The Old dry walls— such an.

anachronism for th^se Southern

California eyes 'H

The wizened Arab shmm^ boot^ f^ f
r a dark soldier, the soldier younq^r

A Chos^ clutchinQ carrots arKi a
child tumblina into the dusti; red

ii bus:-'"^'-'-':^' .
•...,'

My Jerusa/errt'such a fca/eidoscope

j/-'*'..

Feopfe, ptaces, things to /ed and see.

Hou; many nighfs and da\^s I have

seen here .

Wrapped in starred bhck darkness

Baked in glittering summer sun

Even once embraced by snow!
WQitir}g for buses I have felt her

music—

I met a man whose mother carrie

here from Shushan on a donkey,

crossing many deserts, he said.

H drar^ tea with a smiling old

woman, family here ten .• •

generations back,

wire-- to feel thefiki City.

They climbed tohigh>rooftops. to

glimpse the Hotel IHamaaravi. _^

Steps that Sohmon took and air that

made people cry and kiss her

stones. ,,
';.•/ /^-.v-?::0%;;j;

I will cry too. This ancient city has

become my friend.

'

fc .

•'' >*^

Can cdfor snapshots nurse this

bond? Recall spaces closed eyes

' arKl deep thought in time will

neglect?

H'lit <<>Yeshivoi uiive with chanting

A bleating woman vending grapes

Chttering coir\s in a beggar's tin can^

How many twisting roads and hidden

alleyways .. -^:a 1.1}..^^^^ 7%..:''i

Have born rrie treasure memories!

And ieach corrwr holds a story

And every person-—a mosaic of mor0

history than I learned in school.

Perhaps to view my city, though

outside her walls would
— reecho hst words—

bcK:k.

I spent my last days snapping

^otographs. _.

Emily Fox

by Randi Hacker

Dear Yenta,!. ^ r .,

My life is in a shambles. Last

week, Most my job because I

make lousy coffee. I failed all my

classes except lunch. Recently,

my parents told me they were

putting me up for adoption. The

other day 1 went td a fortune

teller who looked but couldn't

find any future for me whatso-

ever. Friday tiiylit, iust before I

iiiiiMfiili*

got out of my boyfriends car,

he broke our engagement
because he said he didn't want

to marry anyone who speaks

body language with a stutter. It

seems I can't do anything right.

I've decided to end it all unless^

you can help me.
,, ./v

:•::",: /:•;
,

' '" S.M.

J 3REAK^^rt£Or
•. t % <—

.
— -*. Some people coll that fun If It's while -

skiing during break but ... there are alterridtives. --f-

.,,^^

"n

-.It

"TIFERES" is a Veshiva school for college age men that is

spbhsoring a week retreat the week of December 21.

fcOURSES will include Hebrew. Bible, Talmud, Mysticism,

Chassidic Philosophy etc . »?.

TtUS much intense, excltlrig, provocottveahd enthusiastic

discussions on Jewish answers to the classic universal questions.

Coll Rabbi Schwartz 474-4294

or i

Rabbi Citron 857-5992, 857-1607 r-

1^-
uJ

Dear S.M., ,1 • _
What, may I ask, were you

doing driuing on a Friday night-'

Dear Yenta, "^ U "

I've been^-sTlidying to be a
pilot for several weeks how, But

until recently, the cockpit was
pretty much off-limits for
women. Then, a few days ago
the aifline I work for offered me
a position as captain. Ym thrilled

of course, to finally get a chance
to sit in the cockpit and actually

fly but, even though the pay is

fantastic and it's a great honor

to be the first female pilot for

this company, it means spend

ing a lot of time away from

home. Should I say yes^'

. ; :/ ^3 in the Air

Dear Up, ''".; "''-:*•
-l ';-,.

What kind of place is a

"cockpit" for q Jewish gi rP A
good Jewish girl does not spend

time in anything called a

J*cockpit."
,«

Dear Yenta,

I am a 30-year old lavyyer who

was just given the opportunitv"

to become a Junior Partner in a

very prestigious law firm in New

York City. The salary is unbc

lievable and the chance of

advancement is phenomenal.

I've already gotten much
acclaim across the country for

the brilliant way P handled the

case of Dorothy vs, Kansas

Not being married, relocation is

no problem but do 1 w^nt_ihe_

pressure that goes with such a

high powered job?

*f
LLD

Dear LLD,
^ Why is a 30-year-old man like

you not married yet? Why do

you children insist on making

your parents suffer so? Don't

you want them to be proud of

yoii? They sacrificed their lives

for you, can't you give them

something in return? First get

married. Your life and happi

ness can come later.
,

(Continued on Page 13)
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call Me Jew
by David Woolfc

I
/finished the carrpt. vomit, the rain has not;

.

j^j 1 look to the night, searching those dark

I nues r cloak myself in that fringed garment.

"honoring only my own uncertainty, intertwined

round my wrists, locking me in a grate full veil, the

"^armth has hidden beneath the breadboard, it curls
^

^lound my senses. I utter unmentionable sounds,,

arowi in unknown voices.

^
all me jew. demand recompense., stare at

'

^^^l^^-^pen lines; numbers etche^d deep into my fleeting

aPb of thought. I am weak. I need a Jewess to love. I

'

d that black hair to haunt my fears, to peruse my
trepidations, from out upon an ocean of golden sand

ro com^ and touch me, and to know that I am only a

n\Hi. not half qocJ nor half-demon, orily a man, that

macooted ^aint. call me lew.
, .,

,K^ hlonde soul whines at n.y doorstep: I can t open

the dooi. I am a prisoner, the lines wrench ever

deep(?r. ^he numbers begin to waste away, buried in

hallou; graves. I wear ^ beard, 'look how dark it is' I

met my gabriel alien but once, god has given him a

new family name: alv'shalom. gaby alv'shalom. I

studied mishnah and recited my mourning.prayers. my

lather is^d^ad the resonating family legacy —
alv'shalom. it shadows, we are of one name and one

,
tamily I cannot forget. I am cursed with remembering.

^,^1! mfc' jpw.

1 v*.ake in a cold sweat, the nightmares I scream off

the cornered walls are languid against the horrors_of

tbe daylight, idyllic hatred, ^^londe soul, my god, my
qod. convince me that it's all been a lie. I have eyes, I

can see. I have ears, I can hear I taste I breath smell
it. feel it burn the linings of my bowels. 1 acknowledge,
I don't believe. I'grant It absolutely no significance,

hannukah flickered short, no you promised . I'm

sorry. I know how hard you must'have tried now I'm

free. I don't want it. imprison me again in the gentle

bonds of childhood just for an' instant oh, dear kindly

jailor, the conductor i^ vanishing in the darkness, bring
him back old man. old man. OLD MAN! why can't he
,hear me? stop him stop him stop him. who'll trim the

hairs in his ears? shave the back of his neck, listen for

his footsteps upon the stairs.

it was only a music box, a plaything to a man, life to

a ch'Id. why? because he gave it to me. he gave it life,

calt me jew. curse me. strike me. hate me and put me
in that cursed cage. 1 mock you. you can only kill, can
only draw my blood, only your mediocrity is a threat,

greatness, yes, even greatness stumbles on those

shifting sands. . , v

my fingers lounge beyond the ffinges. fertile

message, why should my mother live alone, why did I

leave, fury, answer me. answer me from the midst of a

whirlwind my li p<; \^\\x^\ {ax ;^n«;u;pr<; I Hprn;^nH the

witness. I demand. I cannot forget. I will not forget. I

wil! not die in a suit. I despise the conflict I love, god, it

is your conflict, it is life, call me jew.

the numbers fade and vanish, peel off the

mothbeaten flesh the bones Unable to lumber along

under the weight of that pi|iful flesh, that tissued skin.

that weakened will strike me' I live I am the monster'

Call me )ew.

sigrPup Weekend retreat pot luck bingo eureka,

rabbis and criminals pray supplication thank god for

not creating me a woman, call me )ew chaucer
beowulf m'llton dante fools, glorify degredation
humiliat-ion uppromised keshet humility praise die

dead dragon's useless heat I am lew yitgadal-

yitkadash shmay rabbah bitter tears overlook the

passed. , ' ,

reach me. touch me'iewess only you can wearing

god's dirt beneath your fingernails , woman who
knows who has placated god's ^ear laid his bed

touched his essential wrongness dark eyed witch

soccerress. enchantress, seductress adulterous,

marriage vomit death life.
-

spirit suckled god. weaned routine^ ritual patterns.

Kavenaugh. fly. kevah die scream I am }ew I am )ew.

yitbarach yishtabach.

how goodly O'Jacob. how mosi truly good are your

tents, your movable feasts roam, range eastwards to

safety, flee paradise guard that gate, her tent flap flew

open and from that wrented wound came all the

players in this meager sanity, the thieves and the

saints, murderers all. bring down the knife, pierce the

soul, it rubs at the door, die buy a tomb, owna Ifdnd. it

is ours it is ourS" it is ours it is ours

I am jew. I will watch you steal it I will watch you

as you tear at my flesh, you cannot harm me I will live

fnrpwpr fnr ofprnity «ihall 1^ gnrwiwo I ;%m piAi I Am

—

v

*'.ii. ..,

.."

..i' . -ky-

(November 7, 1979 - approaching my father's yarzeit

and recovering from the death of niy great uncle.

Gabriel Allen)
, r" ^

\y /'

• ' •More Yenta
Dear Yent^, • ,

My daughter is developing a

really foul mouth. Just last night

she let' loose with a string of

obscenities the likes of which I

U:».o never heard before in my
IsUt proper to wash her

mouth out with soap?
•

Distraught Mother

\
€.^*l

Dear Distraught, /

.Well, that depends on what

yoLThad for ^rinerT'lfyoaiiad

milchiks, then you must, of

course, wait 6 hours before you

do that because, technically,

soap is made from animal fats

and It would be treyf. If you had

fleyshiks, go ahead and do it

right away. Also, do not take a

milk bath after a meat meal.

Beer shampoo is, however,
pareve.

)lf \^ou have a problem you want
{ so/i/ed, do yourself a favor and
send It to me: Dear Yenta, c/o
Ha Am, 112E KH.

^

fltie UCLA foifiiiii J :
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P^^ Toiethcr welcomes artists and ad representatives

Call 206-6168 or 824-3767 or come by Kerckhoff Hall 112E

Get involved. Get TOGETHER ^^^^^^^^;^^,^^^^ , ,
^
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JEWISH STUI

student Lounge
Air-cond

Cafe'
Library ;

0TUCI6I

orium

OPENING WINTER 'at

i,'

Hillel students cutting It up & .

•>•'

^tr.

W^*«*iMlfcl

«.i,

-
.iyatyii

Student

up
... —-A -*.>a;>.

I-.

J..

Com6i* 8c enjoy an Exciting

evening of your favorite

Israeli DdrK:e. ,*
'^ -

, £ ^

^7:30 pm Instruction
^^""'

* 8:30-11 pm Requests ond

ISRAELI DANCE
with ^

David Dassa

',:f''^

^A^S
. Fall '80 - Ackerrhan Onion

Lounge

Wftdn^sdOY Nights

-.General Dancing
^-^^

Winter '81 - New Jewish

Student Center

^

MtafMmm^mdM^^^^h^Mjl%X^fllNf¥iJt'A:\^^^^ .V#' /t^C^'.*. V?r5^t%
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by Judah and Reuben
Schechter

It rained all summer, adding a certain

feeling to the trip. This time Europe was
not an ordinary trip which two Jewish

bothers,*' laden with backpacks, usually

take. It was not a trip for excessive

classical baroque, to be spent only at the

monuments of Buckingham Palace and
the Louvre. It was not a trip where the

folks back home received a post c^rd

saying: "Dear mom and dad, we saw all

of Europe and had a great time.*'

Instead, we toured Europe as Jews in

.., search of our history. We didn't have a
> y^grpat" time, either. How could we,

j ;> when a large segment of the trip was
,o :spent trekking through cemeteries and
' jcopcentration camps? v ^ ^

This trip gave us insight into Jewish

;, Europe, past and present. We now
ii:i.:^iiow, two Jewish students can travel

through Polan^ without being harassed.

We learned tnat Auschwitz^ has-been
turned into a "tourist attraction," with a

hotel parked next to the camp. We
learned that only one synagogue

>^.;;r'remains in Warsaw. The members arc

7 very old, and there are no young Jews
y who can revitalize the decaying

community. We saw non-Jewish
cemeteries kept neat and trim, while

Jewish ones were allowed to be

overgrown and unkept.

We saw all this because we went to a

part of Europe which most Jews never

think of visiting. To most, that part of

Europe exemplifies the horrors of the

past. But, as we learned, the only way to

cope with that past is to actually be

there, and see it first hand. .. ^,

elderly people at the synagogue, we

walked p/oudly through the streets of

Warsaw,^ yarmulkas on our heads, to

their hotel—where we ate and sang

robustly, possibly the first time in many

years that Warsaw echoed with Jewish

music.

Those remaininq Jews of Warsaw,

forward to, no grandchildren (q ^,
upon. All their relatives have pensh^^
concentration c^mps. They don i

have enough prayer books let ai<

tephillin (phylacteries). Th^y are!
beggars, and in their penury thev
forced to remain in Warsaw

For the third Shabbat medi Je w«
to the synagogue, where we planned
smg and boost their spirits. One eidwoman who saw us began to cru I J
we learned that she cried '"joy She he

We were not alone in our thinking. As

we toured the one remaining synagogue

in Warsaw on Plac Grybowski, we met a

group of young religious tourists from

New York. This "Yavneh" group invited

us for Shabbat dinner at their hotel.

After ushering in the Shabbat with the

who wish to be identified as Jews (there

are many who do not) find their

headquarters at one "kehillah" building,

secluded from the main street. It

remains away from the eyes of most. We
sensed a tremendous sadness in these

people. They have no futures to look

been declared a national monument
the Polish government and was bl
restored by contributions

"Will it m
any difference?" we asked each othtThere won t be anyone around to nrJ
in it. r

^ **'

Our next^stop was Cracow, home olgreat Jewish scholars and of Ausrhu^tJ
^it's still difficult to believe wet
actually there. Sometimes we havp t I

look at the pictures we took to makp
certain. But we were there, and mJ\
the human hair, the ,teeth, the condrca
thought that there were no more Je^^

alive in the world, and she was so hapr

we had proven her wrong
The Yavneh toiir left that night

Prague. We stayed on until after tt

"Fast of Av>" the day commemoratii
the destruction of the Jgwish Tem;^

We couldn't help but think about ho

the actual destruction that, had oCcum
in Poland. We appropriately chanie

"Lamentations," two copies of the

shared among fifteen. " •

A Polish Jew told us that the huj

synagogue next to the "kehillah' ha

(Continued on Page \)\
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Hanukah Shopping?

(213) 276-1893

Beautiful Menorahs,
Gifts, Party Goods,

Decorations and Cards

Xiiora's Giffs"^
" 8838 West Pico Blvar"™"

_ Los Angeles, Ca. 90035

(Just West of Robertson)

Store Hours: Monday through Friday 10-5,

Sunday I4M; Closed Saturday

t^i

^ *

P

Jr. BetTzedek

Legal Services

f IS a

volunteer program
providingru

FREE LEGAL AID*

Attorneys, law students, other student

volunteers are encouraged to partici-

pate in meaningful and important work.

r*YoiTcaiT be classified
j

with us, or as personal i

jas you like, (within i

ireason). Count the
j

I words and figure your
|

^cos!7 "~ ~'~^T' T
[RATES: ^ I

1 15 regular words $1.^7
|

|15 capped words $2.36"

I After 15 each additional word

l$0.14

I Display Classifieds:

II" $4.70/1 time; $7.17/Qtr.

SHURA

12" ,$9.40/1 time

I3"J14.10/1 time

I
Name —

I
Address j

I Phone

dptician dispenser
certified by B6ardl3f nrieaioT^xaTfun^
Have your doctor's prescription filled by a licensed optician

The latest complete line of fashionable frames—lenses available

in fashionable colors—Repair while you wait. .,:

Special consideratton to UCLA students, bculty and employees I

1049 Cayley Ave.-Westwood Villagc-477-0604

Sijgrlature .

I
Amount enclosed

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.(
.'4-

1?

-3-r--Lr—
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HAPPY
Be^sure you included!

your message. \o£.u-^

:r^

For info., call

Director Terry Friedman

163 S. Fairfax

938-6271

BUBBIE
'*f
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Love,

Jean, Jerry & Karen
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TrekThrough Europe

,.d tephillin. the torture and gas

hambers. Though we stood there

together, none of us could describe the

experience. '

Auschwitz has become a modern

^Tiuseum. because Poles as well as Jews

nenshed there, and "countrymen must

L remembered. The schools have field

Irips there. Grade school students jostle

when entering the camp, elbowing each

other in the ribs under the^arbeit macht

frei" sign. They seem intent on enjoying
their outing. Older boys take their
girlfriends there on dates, holding
hands, walking through the camp, their

romantic field trip. -^ •«
'

,

Incredibly, a hotel has been estab-
lished next to the camp to accommodate
tourists who pass through. Business was
booming, the packing lots filled.

When we reached Western Europe,
we were confident anti-Semitism would

be left behind. We hoped people would
be more sensitive to the Jewish plight,

but we were mistaken.
In Vienna, as well as Munich and

Paris, we saw several blatant symptoms
of anti-Semitism. In Austria, the Police

"guarded" the main synagogues with

submaqhine guns (this was before the
Paris bombing). In Munich, a "polizei".

van was stationed in the- synagogue's

alleyway, for undoubtedly the same >

reason. '
"

- ^ j
We also got a taste of anti Semitism in

France. The kosher restaui-ant we ate in

had been bombed the day the Arab- :

Israeli peace treaty was signed. Over*
thirty people were injured.- r

HA'AM November 1960 15

During this summer, we saw the

trends of Jewish history. We've^been
persecuted before and we are perse

cuted now. We realize Jews will survive

only if they are strong. A quote from a

British F>oem sums up oiir feelings: •

rhough much is taken, much
abides, and though

'We are not now that strength which
,• in old da\;s

Movedearth and heaven, that which
we are, we are—

One equal temper of heroic hearts,
" Made weak b^ time and fate, buf

• strong in will

To sfriue,. to seek, to find and not^ to

,

^leld.
-''/';•'•'

•' ' - «.•

THROUGHOUT
THE MONTH

YIDDISH READING CIRCLES
AND CONVERSATION GROUP
FOR THE "YOUNGER" GENER-

ATIONS, The Los Angeles Friends

of YIVO, (Jewish Research Inst.)

for info: 472-6111

GERMAN ART EXHIBIT. UCLA's

Frederick S. Wright Art G^lery,

Nov 18 - Jdii.
«-

lessons at 7:30 and requests at 8:30,

AU 3rd floor lounge

THURSDAYS
UJU MEETING. 4PM, KH 409

A'

FRIDAYS
FRIDAY NFFE UW, at sundown.
Chabad House, 641 Gayley,
(dinner and services) <v

HILLEL SHABBAT diNNER, 6:30.

URC Bldg... (services, dinner, and

THE ARMCHAIR ADVENTURE
SERIES: THE SPELL OF IRE

C\ I r\.'^%J ^^ «• LAND, with Bill Madsen. 8:30 PM.

alcnaal>^ "'

Compiled by Amy Lewis

HILLEL GRAD GROUP SHAB
BAT, for reservations and info call

Hillel. 474-1531;, -:

hilLLEL: JEWISH IDENTITY OF

SCA: CHET ATKINS/DOC WAT
SON, presented in cooperation
with Folklore Prod., 8 PM, Pauley
Pavilion „ -. -

NOV. 23, SUNDAY
lOK. RUN FOR SOVIET JEWRY.
8:30 AM, (late registratioh 7:30

NOV. 27, THURSDAY
THANKSGIVING

DECEMBER 2, TUESDAY
FIRST NIGHT OF CHANUKAH

"TWO HOUR CHANUKAH SPE-

CIAL, CHABAD HOUSE. CHAN-
NEL 13

rity

program) THE ASHKtNAZl AND SEPH AM), Rancho Park, WLA

DEC. 6, SATURDAY
TELEM: MISIBIT HANUKKAH!!!!
Evening of Israeli culture, singing

and dancing — latke^ and Suf cT

gAnint (8S8-5Q2n 1

BLUTEN AUS ISRAEL /FLOW-
ERS OF ISRAEL — Austrian artist^

Ernst Degaspcri's 21 pen arfd-^nK

drawings of desert flowers, Hebrew

Union College, Skirball Museum,

32nd and Hoover Sts., Open Sun.

10 5. and Tu-Fri., 11-4. Through_1^
8-81 _ : .

- ^. ;.
'

'>

LiFRFRMAN IN LA.. Paintings

and< sculptures by 103-year old

Harry Lieberman, the "Jewish

Grandpa Moses," J.U.C, Skirball

)ugh 1-8-81

REFLECTIONS OF TRIUMPH:
HANUKKAH LAMPS, H.U.C.,

Skirball Museum -/ ,.

[ERICAN ARTS FROM
THE SURINAME, RAIN FOREST,
UGLA Frederick S. Wright Art

Gditery. Through Dec. 7

SIMON WIESENTHAL CENTER
FOR HOLOCAUST STUDIES.
Open MTh. 10:30-4:30, F, 1:'30-

2 30, and'Sun; 11-4, Yeshiva
University„ofLos,iAngeles, 9760 W.
Pico. Blvd. -'^

THE CLOWN PRINCE, comedy
about Sholom Aleichem, Fri. and
Sat , Santa Monica Playhouse, 1221

4th St., Santa Monica. (394-9779)

JEWISH LIFE THROUGH THE
EYES OF A CAMERA: PHOTO
CONTEST, sponsored by JFC and
So. Calif. Jewish Historical Society.

Entry..forms at Jewish Federation
Council Office, (can submit 2

photos, b "and w or color, photo-

graphed in LA., 8" X 10' mounted
on 14" X 16" boards - by Mon,
Dec. 1) EXHIBITION. Jewish
Comm Bldg., 6505 Wilshire. Jan.4 -

March.:

MARTYR'S MEMORIAL MU-
SEUM. OP THE HOLOCAUST,
Mon Thurs., 9-5> Fri.. 9-3:30. Sun.,

15. 6505 Wilshire Blvd. Special

sculpture exhibit, HOLOCAUST^

DEC. 7, SUNDAY
SCA: OXFORD QUARTET. Can
adian Chamber Ensemble, 8 PM.,

Schoenberg Hall ,;.,,,* • v ,

DEC. 8., MONDaV :

FIRST DAY OF FINALS :^

DEC. r3, SATURDAY
SCA CHARLES TREGER/AN
DRK WATTS DUO. violm and
piano, 8:30 PM. Royce Hall :

/•f ^i'

ilaitpQ (O^tfanukat;
^:

SHALHEVET: ONEG SHABBAT,
for young adults. Beth Jacob
Cong., 9030 Olympic Blvd. , |

SATURDAYS
SHALHEVET: SHABBOS MORN
ING SERVICE, 12 noon. Beth
Jacob Cong, 9030 Olympic Blvd.

SHABBAT AT THE BAYIT, 619

Landfair, Call for reservation, 478-

9326

opening Nov. 30. and running
through the end of January

WEEKLY
SUNDAYS ^

^DAISM CLASS FOR
WOMEN, beginning level class,
Jiab-b; Chaim Citron, 723 N.
Orange Dr., for info, call: 857-5992
^ 8571607? .^

MONDAYS
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY OF L.A.:
ciEWISH VALUES CLASS, 12
noon. KH 400

ARDIC JEW. Prof. Shlomo Dcs

hen, Shabbat dinner at Rabbi David

;• Berner's home, Call Hillel for info,

i:*474 1531 , _
NOV. 22/SATURDAY
UJU/IAC PARTY.. 7;30 RM. Bayit,.

619 Landfair

EVENING OF YIDDISH FOLK
SONG WITH RUTH RUBIN,
folklorist and lecturer, 8 PM. LA.
Yiddish Culture Club, 8339 W.
Third St., 2nd floor

THE CALIFORNIA CHAMBEfR
SYMPHONY SERIES: MARNI
NIXON, soprano, 8 PM. Royce Hall

NOV. 24, MONDAY
UiU/CHABAD WHY JEWS
DONT BELIEVE IN JESUS, Rabb,

Kravitz. 12 noon, AU 3517

NOV. 25. TUESDAY
HILLEL GRAD GROUP PLAN
NING MEETING AND POTLUCK
DINNER. 6:30 PM, for reservations

and info call HiHel. 474 1531

"-f~

TUESDAYS
AISH HATORAH MEETING.B
noon, KH 400

JEWISH UNION (UJU)
PROGRAMMING MEETING 4:30
f'M. KH 409A
^CLA NASHIRA CHOIR. Cantor
^I'ckman, 8^9,:30 PM, Hillel.
^mversity Religious Conference
Bldg

, 900^Hilgard

WEDNESDAYS
lArv^bi^^^TION COMMITTFE.
^^^V) MFETING. 3 PM AU 351?^

(

\

MMBlMM ^-IP' t^rtrs »/-»<^^ • •i*;:^-"'.'

?3n^VD^^F^'NG. and dinntr.
^30. URC Bfclg.

^H^Ll^i ISRAEL! DAl^CfNG,

NOVEMBER 18, TUESDAY
TELEM: MEETING WITH DR.
NATAN ^ROTENSTREICH, Ahad
Ha'am Prof of Philosophy, Hebrew
Univ.. 8 PM. Telem Office, 6505

WHsBre Blvd.. Suite 881 (658 5021)

NOV. 19. WEDNESDAY
JEWISH SINGLES CONNEC
TION (JSC): JEWISH MEDITA
TION WORKSHOP, 7 8 PM, and

THEATRE WORKSHOP, 8:15 10

PM. Phillip Diskin, Ph.D., Marina

Harbor Red Rm.: 4500 Via Marina

Marina Dei Rcy (823-9493) also

Nov. 26 and Dec. 3"^^

!AC: WOMEN'S ROLES IN IS

RAEL, 3 PM. AU 3517

NOV. 20. THURSDAY
CELEBRATING JEWISH UFE AS
A SINGLE. Rabbi Scott Sperling,

Jewish Heritage Workshop. Uni-

versity Synagogue, 11960 Sunset,

Brentwood. (478-8241)

NOV. 21, FRIDAY --»

HILLEL: INTER FAITH RALLY
TQRtgpieOTEDSOV^ETS^
noon. Meyerhoff fark

FUTURE OF THE MIDDLE EAST:

PROF. MARVIN ZONIS, Univ of

i Chicago. 300 PM. Bunchc 2168

ISNT it about time ^ou pulkd
your weight?

WANTED: Roomate to share a

warm and cozy apart nr>ent 10

minutes from school. $237.50

per month. Will be available

^^nua rv 1st ILM^U^
please call Vivian Artenstein,

826-1938. ,
J

DEC 18, THURSDAY »

JEWISH FEDERAIION CUl JN

CIL. MARTYR'S MEMORIAt"-
DINNER. Beverly Hills Hotel, call

JFC for inio: 852 1234. c^t. 3202

^TATJLrARYl. THURSDAY
NEW YEAR'S DAY f,

JAN. 9. FRIDAY -^
HILLEL: SNOW RETREAT at

Camp Komoroff in Lake Arrow

head. Call HiUel for info: 47f 1531

JAN. 12. MQNDAY
FIRST DAY OF WINTER QUAH
TER •^:-;.-7..-..:v'r.^^v,,^-,

JAN. 14. WEDNESDAY
SCA:;FOLGER CONSORT, the

resident ensemble at the Folger

Shakespeare Library in Wash.
DC , 8;30, Schoenberg Hall

JAN. 15. THURSDAY '''V'

SCA: RUDY PEREZ DANCE CO..

8:30, Royce Hall

JAN. 16, FRIDAY i
THE CALIFORNIA CHAMBEtT
SYMPHONY SERIES: GARY
GRAFFMAN. pianist. 8 PM. Royce

Hall

JAN. 20, TUESDAY
Ha'Am Issue #3 ^

BRIGHIFN the world a littlell

Light Shdbbat candles! -' ^

-ir^

-.1' «
1'

vt-«^»«ir>i«*i> )•*«• >^ •

f--

CLIMBING Catzele. two,

points since I didn't stop. YoU|f

are the rose full bush. Love
Rod.:

—

—^—

—

^—^-*——r^^

—

HELP us reach you. Subscribe

to HA'AM. 825-6280.

QUILRO Publicar lo que siento

^erii no puedo expre-

sarlo, pues lo dejo asi.

WE'RE not hard to get to know
Help us circulate. B^iy a

subscription for a (netid. S25
6280^ -

THANX to all who ntade the

B.C.I. Shabi)aton at Chabad
such a tremendous success;

plus special thanx to Susie &
Ken. \ .^ •*./

UJU Position available starting

winter quarter: Administrative

Dil'ec^tor. Response committee
coordinator. Apply now!
4094 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8533.

h.iicA,'.ji:

MAZEL-TOV to dynamic
Dennis (the closet Chasid)

from Schivartzie (the closet

hippie)!: ^„ _, ,

- - '-..

PARTY at the Westwood Bayit

on Nov. 22 8 p.m. I.A.C.. Hillel.

the Bayit, & UJU. BYOB or

drink ours 478-9326 HA'AM

INTERESTEb in journalism?

Come to HA AM, 112E KcrcU

hoff Hall 825-6280.

_J; ^
,

,

COWBOY Where's the hat?

San Diego s cold this time of

year, so makf sure you keep
warm. --'-.- ' i' '--

DOC, you give great heart —
K.F. V '

' - ^:

BE Happy! (It s a mitzvah) at

i-
Rod:

Lucky am I to have talented

you to share all thot1

STAFF PARTY, Nov. 19.

Amy Lewis'. 472-4368 7:00 .. .

looking forward to seeing you!

TOVE your neighbor? Tell the

worM. Put a PERSOl^AL in

HA'AM 825-6280.

SHALOM to my buddiss
Cliucktlg ami Miriclt! Don'i
you misf mama Maritza*s
chicken soup? ADIOS.

SUSIE Satmary: Hey Sweetie
— what a friend! Yofi tofi! Love
ya, Erin. •

TWO de-gorped girls search-

ins for the therapeutic IS-

RAI LIGIGOLO with %vhom ws
spent many unforgettable
evenings in Q"^*''^/>%*Y

*"
fhoMflh it Mjas or I A>^1 M-,

SORT. Please contact SK. or

L.C.
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,',41^' i^p.EiiJ . ,.,^

SERVICE CENTER
FOR THE REPAIR OF
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ALL WATCHES &
CALCULATORS
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TOShiha RT-STOOS--
Component Styling Separable Stereo

-^^
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1V HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA
FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS

MU^IC
ML-
*^

>"^^ MELODY CARD «»

> u »

..JEIKK.
M-f

* Credit card size 8 digit plus repeatable 16 digit

approximation, LCD display, perfect percent, square root,

r independent memory, constant in X, -r, -»•,—.

* Complete scale, vibrato; you can compose small tunes up to

11 tones.

* Automatic power off (after 6 minutes), special protection

circuit saves contents inmemory.
^

, L. . :. : .

Dimensions: 5/32" x 3-3/8"; )r241 /8

Weight: 1.7 oz., including batteri $39
Push ^ BuUon^
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the ML-720 Plays
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Atari Video

Computer System
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Program Cartridges >

Reg i99.« Sale 169.95
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Playing the woild's best disss lanic.
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Tosmnaitt-m
FM Stereo Headphone Receiver
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CasioMT
wrist computer watch

Price 4»5
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TMEIT MNTH VOU TEffNOHE
Cobra Cordless 2000 goes where you go.

'

Reg. 249." Sale 229?5 - >^^
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STORE HOURS

m-TH ioA.m.-9P.m.
FRi. ioA.m.-iip.m.
SAT. 12P.M.-11P.M.

1^22 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village Tel. 124 0534^
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On Campus

High death toll in Royce
Hall ship catastro

.> =^

^.^1

•
:

By Colin MacLeod i
' •

/Disneyland of cruelty. Marxist lollipop;^/C /
Tons of fuh, happening of the year, but V
The shadow knocking from the other side of the red

windowpane, "Let me out." The dbor won't open. Steerage
passengers sit waiting to drown. RusfTing to lifeboats; sailors
say, "Don't mind them. Move."

Considering radical responses: to scream "fm not going
anywhere until someone tells me what's happening!" or
"Don't you know what's happening you're all going to die," or
simply not participating.

«• •..•!:

Sleep So More

'

Lc arc I he backdrop for

\i>t thr Garden. Presented

^> an {.ntertainmg view of

ii Adam and Eve and the

fn(nrctitr asks;^M Adam
would the balance of

Ir oihcr'words. would the

c man as the "taker?"

[Mus I . tee ls anguish overius I . leeis angui

irnacc He is haunted bv

rlls him to get out of his

^ftare ii is too late." His''

in hl^ married life, b^

rlta 1 ci) illusirates his

not happy j^ith always
bed tjy a whore who is

»r herself. : ^
progressed to the point

r he ttie provider and the

kcahn^ portrait of a man
[meet the demands of his

Ic happiness for himself.

'

fast uorks well together.

[an innmaie interchange
through November 23,

'nrcT5rsTn?rehT"rat^r

— Rhesa C. Gary

inat attempts to do for

rjT—Are~iyeud did for
^n dittcrcnt levels. If one
imcntrihcluding comedy

then Sleep No More
|tertainment value of the

^^nirf-Tr)m^^y'v^fsr6iror
|s pla\s For those who
Ipelj and there are many
|or^ Nacrilege.

"^—

~

^ci s I and l^0f-A/flf/>f//t.
lean by Lord and Lady
T and murder of two
^rexactly who these two
'"lan characters. As it so
"^•Non team, the younger

Outside, reunited with women |5assenger^, embi-acing,
"You're alive." Ha-ha's all round.

'

Unable to hear the lyrics. Guggenheim atid Aitor argue
about art The dancer across the ballroom Hoor looking bored
^nd lonely. Sailors rush across the siagc^ "jhis sure' is a
realistic drill.

'^" ^

' "tf we don't make it, it's been a wondcrfu| frichdship. If you
make it and I don't, tell Genevieve all is lorgiven."

__ The fellow in a row behind us, dozing, repeated coming-
awake with saliva-sucking and sinus-clearing noises. Ice

warnings from stage. The fascists will gamble your lives. The
corporate slate of mind will choose to risk in the iiame of

profit. Considering your fate, extend reasoning. 1 h^tuture of

the sacrifice of present for future. -

We've been led W lifeboats, but now our heads seem to be

the Atlantic Ocean. Voices among us in hymn: "We've sunk so
low now, sinking below now." We have. The shortage of
lifeboats ... we have drowned . . , we sjurvive . , . the

lackeys will always tell us that we must rush to lifeboats, that

we can't mind them. /
i .

Disasters are fun. Recreational catastrophe. An ex-scrgcant

in England has created a holiday mock Na/i Germany
concentration camp. The vacationer pays a reasonable price ^

fo three days of crowding, gruel, and surprise night searches.

iveriiai Siud«o&; airplane cra&h simulataj-j^aUerJwardfc.

watch video of your panic.

/
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Begin
fire^w^arding'
iic^¥ career

af a paralegal
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7 ^ enter an expandinj; field"
' '''":

"

"';,': ^"•
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^i^f 'work in a professional setting '

• enjoy executive salar\ and benefit*

^^^^dor interesting and fulfilling work "^^

, School of Paralegal Studies '

Classes begin Januai^ S T^

Approved hv iJie Ameritan Bar Association

* Complete Placement Service

f , ^^^-^^^ Evening Classes ^ ^^^ i.W^-».

>;..,.

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES '

_

10811 Washington Blvd./^'^'^^T'T.
" ":;;T''"1 HmllTrT"

Culvef City. CA 90230 '

:

'

""-'^J^''

''^'' "'wIW^/A
(213) 204 0000
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^^r\ants more human a
'^*^;^\^^faiT between the

^^tore this idea is taken
^elanxi the subplot is

j^ontjnued on Page 14)

r

Insufficient recreation: costumes for audience needed; so

could be' wet, ripped apart, bloodied; and iriciden tal injury

"^ould be good: Or bring tjie whole world Back to l9Ttrso wc

could rcjally experience.
~

; .

Pleasantly horrifying to see, while rushing down twisting

stairs beneath the H. M.S. Royce Hall, middle-aged woman

huddled in corner dabbing blood from her chubby hubby's

forehead. The delight ih knowing that prototypes sat so, once,

perfectly resigned. .

.
>* v :

There should have been more screaming, but the audience

could not be top frightened. Fourteen dollars, or four. Sopk

Jlhe bourgeoisie. The . botirgeome^mju:>l not gel wet. __^ _

(Continued on Page 15)
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gift gadgetry galore.

logging accessories, multi-purpose walcKes. t»'

and space games and unusu^'
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A Complete
Dental Plan

For UCLA Students
and Employees

ONLY $46.00

PER YEAR

Orthodontics and
Eye Care included

under plan.

•L.i, ,.
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For Free Brochure Call

BAICHMAN & ,

DAUGHTERS ——
:

385-6741

See our ad in the Student Directory
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Join a sharing for International Peace

while we prepare to feast next week, let us remenr^ber

peopte who TTiusr struggle for food and fyeedont-—

FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST
THIfRSnAY, NOVFMRFR ?0

-»
.f

• -r

Conifibute the price of 1,2^ dr 3 meals at tables near

-. eating facilities on campus.
I' ll n' l

'

i
.

^' iiltl . -*-. I 'ill*' '« 'i'»'» i' m>»»A

SPECIAL FIIM SCREENING C,
Thursday, Nov. 20 — Noorj to 1 p.m.

Cem«f {or-4=leailh Sciencesr-ftoom 43-10S
. vVi. I- -..

.

I

"Hamburger U.S.A." and "Bread for Life" ' '

learn why hunger exists in a world of plenty.

J^ALLY FOR RtLIGIOUS FREEDOM
IN SOVIET UNION
Friday, November 21

i
•

-t^

Meycrhoff fe— Noon

*
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(Continued from Pag« ^^)

Other awkward points of the

play include the use of a dance

group called the Magic Mi.nd

Machine as surrogates for the

witches and the use of modern

music, which is bothersome at

some points, particularly when

Lord and Lady Macbeth sing s

love song called **Oh, So

Deeply" following the murder

Plav a Again. Sam' of Duncan. There are other

equally strange musical num-

bers including MacDuff singing

the "Fall Guy Song*' and a Lady

Macbeth rouser called "Bullshit

me, Baby." The musical num-

bers sound interesting, but

ultimately they detract from the

possibly impact of the play.

On the bright side is tih

comedy of the play. Sleep No
More's combination of murder

and laughter make jt a black

/

sense

an ol(

a baitlci

av also

^'

("_ f

•/;,'•,"»

* - V--V—w;:'

iJF IIIN^ir^EIX YOUR^OLDT
^^ U^ the very best deal//

CALIFORNIA METALS wilJ purchase your

W^ijewehy, gold, silver, and piatinum.
k- ^4^

..i-

-^Dealers prices to the public. Call for an

appointment. __, - ; *^ 7~ r - _ v*

I^ITV > COPY&
Vl I I PRINTING CO.

l.'.V^.! ','"' •

t0927 Santa Monica Blvd

V. 478-2602

(2 BIk W of Wtttwood Blvd.)

3<t5 COPY
NO MINIMUM r_

.!?jftr'.

comedy in the truest
There are one-liners galore
especially in a scertcNv herein »h
Old Chamberlain and ^^
porter verbally spar m
ofputdowns. The pU, ^
utilizes an ingenious version
cross-cutting using both stace
and foreground areas

The performances
are' verv

good, with particular
adeptnes's

shown by Eddy C. Dyer, who
gives a rousing portrayal of a
tipsy Duncan who sings a sone
called "Multicoloured Panties"
Cheryl Carter as a supremifiv
devilish and sexy Lady Mac-
beth, and Marvin Elkins, who
gives an amazing deadpan
performance as the Old Cham-
berlain, delivering hilarious

lines without cracking a smik
Sleep No More is currently

playing on Fri. and Sat at 10 30

Miind on Sun. at 5:30 at Rich-

mond's, 6314 Santa Motncri
Blvd., Hollywood. For resena-

tions call 855-1444.

—Paul R. Kohi

What's a niceirtay tike Playtt

Again, Sam doing in a place like

the Hollywood Actors theatre^

The play, one of "Woody Allen's

first, is a comedy where Woody

Allen and Humphrey Bogart

meet in Allen's imagination

Allen's work offers a blend of

his humor and Bogie's debpnatr

presence, all in the setting^ofj

neurotic, comtemporary Casa-

:' '',<

':%.,
•'•

i—r iii i. H* W .
1

:•>•

^
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If, If

Follow the Dataproducts path

.to success, to professional growth,
and to career fulfillment.

Yo'j S88. we're the largest independent printer manufacturer in the world, and we can
provide you with a career that offers much more than ordinary promises.

We intend to continue our solid growth in the coming years, and our policy of promo-
tion from within offers you the opportunity of growmg with us. We II encourage you
to exercise your own judgment and initiative, and to advance professionally at your
own pace. And with products ranging from thermal printers to sophisticated telecom
munications equipment, you II be assured of contmued technical challenge.

If you're a free thinking engineering graduate who is interested in a bright future
with a company that «; «^1 in ii«; lipid pleas** sign up for an interview with your
placement office Company representatives will be on campus

-^

#r ,
f

•

-\'-:\

»

Thurs . November 20th

If you are unable to arrange an interview,

please send your resume to.

Susan Chamberlain
College Relations Specialist

Dataproducts Corporation

6i?00 Canoga Avenue
Woodland Hills, CA 91365

i.h

Datapixxiucts
THE PRINTER COMPANY

An Equal OppoMu^'tv Employe^
Male f-emaie Mancjicappec vete'an

\
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hlanca.

Woody Allen once said that

he wrpte Play it Again. Samiou

and about himself No big

surprise, since the centrail

character, Allan Felix, is

projection of Allen's fears

thoughts, and qualities:

Perhaps the greatest asset K

this production is the perfor-

mer's striking resemblance to

Allen and Bogart. Phil Baroff

cbuld be Woody Allen's twirv In

fact, this veteran actor and

director won a Ron Smith

Look-a-Like contest. -and

pcmrayed Woody Allen in the

recently made movie. Holly-

wood, Ich Komme. Afihttr

Tonna^s Humphrey Bogart

looks as good as the screen.

complete with trenchcoai.

casually tilted hat, and cigarette

His twitchy mouth, thoughtful

walk, and charming nonchal-|

ance make him an impeccable

Bogie. ^

Unfortunately, Barolts

Woody Allen fails to stand upl

to Tonna's Bogart. Althougli

the visual resemblacne u,

remarkable, BarOff lacks Aliens

effective line deliveries anfll

subtle timing. •
—

The scenes arc well-wnttcn--|

too bad Director J^^'^^ f ,

A4idcr^oft cAftltLhAndle l^i^

timing at certain points Sornc|

intense moments arc rushefl.

while otehr minor moments are

unnecessarily dwelled upon^

leaving the actors with sofn^

wh^t manufactured reactioiis^

One sometimes gets tn

feeling that Lighting Desi«nc

Edwin Davidson and Tcchn^

Director Colin Irwin ncglcc^^

their duties and abandonee

their bootlv^e lighting fa»l5;'f

suffice the action or >ntcns»y

the scene. More embarrassing

frequently the lights go

before he performers arc P

pared for the scene, and n

fade-out comes too slow »» V»^

scene*s end.' -^.

Through a sP«ci**f"/w.
4neiit with Samuel F^f^^^', "he
Play h Again Stim P^-^Vf ^^ff
Hollywood Acton Theatre

^^^
(Continuftf on.rnv

rTitanic'--.
(onfinued from Page 13)

c3ood smoke in stairwell.

,uld we. second class have

lln born bv the scenario mto

';.>lcianian or first class msiead?

LnJom /reincarnation. Allow

,^ to >Mig "Nearer My God, to

Lc- on the deck, to choose to

ta. hchind and let some

Lcragc passengers take our

Liaccs. We have been too

Uiji^iiant to the .rules of the

TTt^nric game. No one is willing

break the rules; w^ would

aiher see the sJ»ow from

.eginning .to end than stay

ochind and be our own show.

Not participation, but closer

Iviev^ ot performers. Ourselves

le^y performers than props.

The' actor as emcee in the

ballroom. We have been told so

lar onlv that it is a drill. Sailors

rush about and thrpugh. A
grcaN) and wet man from the

depths says he must see the

captatft. Looking at actor as

cmcec acttrig to keep crowd

.roil panicking. Survival equals

tsaiiifci the performance begin-

ing to end. We sacrifice our

cMFC to be the show so that ihe-j,

hovs might go on. The show is

jur unvMllingness to be the

h4)W. dramati/ed by proximity

which ought to increase the

lie m pt a I ufn . 1 n s u f f i c ie n 1 1 y

.

lc\vntiol Nt>t even thc.ihreai of

revrflt. .

'

Being the show? Instead,

[making __cuir show refusing to

Imakc a show. ,

Ihe death ol progress. Tech-

)lrr^y iTTesT out its possTbilites,

n

but lewer misconceptions about

juiopia Steerage passengers

Iparilv .lucky to die. Come to

IN c \i *Vork to live or die poor ,

bui might become my grand-

llaihcr. ? ,/

Kai'vc consciousness a quarter

rr: jTnTTch".+)ivert consciousness

It •! tuo houfs. In\merse con-

Licncc in activity.

Muvic: pastiche. Who would
)u\ recording? Unlikely to be

rcstaged but smart producers in

iudienee, or hopeful play-
rr^titsj, note sold-out per-

lormanccs. The Hindenburg.
Apocalypse. World Wars I, II,

|nd III. Ad\ance technology.

"illilVlI. i^ .«! > ^hai history
L peals Itself: one as catastro-"

pe. again as amusement. Some
fa\ both at once.

I itanic' photos .

Norm Schindler .

PIays • # •

(Continued from Page 14)

Te>er\ations. call 464-0300, orm whistle. Herd's looking at

— IVIary Tahan

* * « *

Jastly, I return to. you the
compliment you paid fe^h. As

Y
Mat! writer for Review and a

hit-appointed critic, I hope that
j>ou may learn some day to write

Y ^^-^l' and accurately in the
M^rary mode as did Bach in the
^u^ical. so that your works of
•^^aiiMty and criticism can be
iciivel> discussed 250 years

l^'i^'r >«)ur demise.

— Paul Lindenauer

r'-
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BEAT I N F L A T I O N !

With the Gold-Silver Investment Speciaiists in We^twood.
The Place to Buy or Sell Gold-Silver is at -

RL GOLD STORE!

I
I

'^•-i

I
< r . »',..

.
.•..'-.•-.;

Individual Counseling to all U.C.L.A. Staff. Faculty. Students, and Alumni.

Daily Price Quotations. Look for Price Board in front of store.

J'-"

°^tv ^-

.t>-\' '

VU;

Look ifor Ad in

BRUIN every Monday
':'%

AT R.L.

GOLD STORE

; »»•*.;<

AUTHORIZED
KRUGERRAND

DEALER
..J. J.-,

.*"

.^,

*^ -^- - ; In the Western Jewelry Exchange ^ V ^ ^^^^

1020 Westwood Blvd. • Center Booth r/S • 2 Doors North of Tower Records

IK'-*

PHONE (213) 824Ui OR (213) 824-5821
•i.,-.''Y

•'*:. »',

gs (Gmpm
i /,

A special sale to celebrate^ome
big changes in GraptiTci^ervices! -^—^-

%0m t UNTIL NOVEMBER 22, WE'LL
COPY ANY 8%x11 MACHINE-
FEEDABLiE ORIGINAL FOR 20.
WeVe made some big c in ASUCLA Graphic

Services: new ways of handling orders, new

machinery, new services and capabilities. This 2tt

sale is our way of saying, "come see for yourself."

The sale ends at 5 pm Saturday. Nov 22 — but the

changes in Graphic Services are here to stay! ^

=cj^

NEW XERbX 94d0 AND 9500
COPIERS MEAN YOU'LL GET
BETTER COPIES. FASTER.
Our old-model copiers had to be hand fed — and if

you've ever used a copier, you know how long it

takes to separate each page, position it on the

glass, close the cover, push the button, and wait

for the light to travel across . Our new 9400

and 95pO models do all the separating, positioning,

and sorting themselves — so you get your copies

faster. And you'll be amazed at how crisp and clear

they are^
•

REMEMBER.WE NEED*MACHINE
FEEDABLP ORIGINALS.
Our new copters are fast because they'ill?

automatic. But they're pretty fussy about originals

— something like change machines. You know how
a change machine refuses to accept a dollar bill -^
that's torn or wrinkled? Well, if your onginal is on

lightweight paper (onionskin or erasable bond), has

dog-eared edges, or is pasted-up — our new
copiers |ust won't accept it. We'll have to do your

job by hand, so it'll cost a l^tle more and take a

little longer. Books and other bound materials

require hand-feeding, too.

SORRY. THE SALE PRICE
DOESN'T APPLYTO 'EXPRESS
LANE' SERVICE
We'll do 2C copies on a ^irst-come. first-s'erved

basis. If lots of people want 2C copies, you may
have to wait overnight for your )ob. for quicker

service, you can use our new "Express Lane" — at

our regular low price of SVgit per machine-fed copy.

40: hand-fed.
^

' "
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NEED AN ATTORNEY?
4 •-

,** '

'

'

Law offices in Westwood catering

to legal needs of UCLA* ;;

.

; Contingency or low fee.

: FREE CONSULTATION
'V

475-7049
V,

•; ?•

r-f

10908 Le Conte
Westwood

Apptt: 473-5663 ,

Open Seven Dayf

BLUE 'N GOLD
HAIR DESIGN
For Men a Women

• Perms
• Highlighting
• Precision Layer Cutting

,^
V Bring in this od for FREE

^r "^^^ -; '
' Styling Brush with every cut

TOXIC SHOCK
M-

6 SYNDROME^
''

i,;i'''

f :

.1-

• ]»

,}

e facts

AY
~

,X2 Dodd

Get'

;:5- .:\: ;.; Noon
WRC is a service of Undergraduate Programs and Student Relations

<' >...;'(

SNOW SKI

Meeting 7:30 TONIGHT
Ackerman 24J2 *.''

,

t'

'f
'•

-A-v:^'^

—^ You must bring in Winter Address lorins — _
— Anyone planning to attend clinic must come —
— Last chance to buy racing shetts ^^ : .

T;

^^m^T*Tr'"

)

'' X
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f*^
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Special {Purchases!
/---
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Deals tike these don't come along every day ~ so when we got ah offer we couldn't refuse -
we went for It. to pass along the savings to you. T\Afo great styles for the pickin'S: the ever-_
popular gray baseball shirt and the classic long sleeved tshirt in gold or white poly/cotton
Both styles SXL - the tshirt. 7.25, the baseball shirt. 6.oe

' ' i>t '
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bearwear. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

monthur 7.45-7:30: fn 7:45-6; sat lo-s, ^un i?-^
I

__ 1^ . .I I I . 11 I 11 I ,.
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students' store}

Letter

Re: pluck

Editor:

Ust Monday you misiakenlv
printed my informal scraul a
note ii)tended only lo stimulate
you to educate yourself onf^he
working mechanism of the
harpschord. Despite \our best
effort to do so, you have onK
tnanaged to compound your
ignorance on this and other
matters. Vm now forced to raise

my pen in ire against^your
published errors and direct \ou
and others to more reliable and
inormative sources than^ West-
rup. . .-;,,; -t.. >:,:••>

.

.,'" •^>:,

My memo to you named the

harpsichord mechanism
a

**plectrum-like action "
Your

amplification of this mechanism
via Westrup, albeit correct,

sadly illustrates your mfsunder-

standing of the generic terin

"plectrum." A plectrum is a

~ "^''^mall thin piece of iVDry , wood
metal, horn, quill (etc.) used in

playing oti^^ plucked string

instrument.*' (Webster) A

plectrum can therefore be

everything from a beer can tab

to a parrot's toenail. It should

be plain that I meant for you

merely to distinguish between

the plucking action of the

harpsicliord vs. the hammers ol

the piano. "

Your next blunder arisei

from generalizing out ot West-

rup. To claim the psaltery uas

an eai ly form of the harpsicho rd

'v-"t i^- - - •-^,-'———

,

m'

n vy^; ' " T .

—
'.

'"tt' '*."•^r

^

t-^
".,^'L'Jk^

is to call the wheel's invention

an early attempt at a bicycle

The psaltery, a plucked string

instrument, has been around in

one form or another smce Greek

times, and didn't aquire al

keyboard until l^e mid-l5ih

century.
^

In any case, Mr. Lindgrcn.l

Vm not really an authority on

musical instruments or even the

harpsichord.

to Sybil Marcuse's A Survey of

.

Musical Instruments or Curl

Sachs' classic History of Musi-

cal Instrument's for a real

informed discussion. Nonethe-

less, as a violinist, rm.commit
ed to point out the next mistake

in your defensive reply to

Mcrsten's"ieuer. Show me a

violinist who, in the normal

playing mode on a conventional

instrument can sound four

strings at once (as you claimed

possible) and I will show you

$100 (cash). I suppose after you

finish Marcuse you can tollov^

up with David Boyden's Th(

History of Violin Playinfr.
—

-

This list of errors lengthens il

one counts your statement thai

the **static and one-dimcn-

sional" harpsichord cannot

represent the ^^elemenis ol

poetic diversity of a BecthoNgn

sonata." If pnly poor iicahv^^n

had known that hims^H "<-*

wouldn't have inscribed hi^

famous keyboard sonatas up to

op. 27 **Pour le Clavecm

(harpsichord) ou Pianolorte

As for playing Beethoven on

alternative instruments, vimpi)

f because Mozart transcribcfl

Bach fugues for string quariti.

or StokowSki did likeuise lor

symphony orchestra, or NVend)

(nee Walter) Carlos inicrprcteo

Bach on synthesized means noi

that his notes improve by ne

instrumentation, but rather tn

his music is sb logical and op

to sensitive interpretation that -

musician of taste and mte"

gence can discover new won

with it nnany instrument
^e

compoien knew (knpw) r\o^

write to w*ll that their mus»>

can transcend its medium.

r- (Continued on P«l* '
'

C
i*i ri

^^^V

,}25-2222 OD Classified
x^^^—r-Xn^

825-2221
'-.• r. r

PPOcnMAL -.L.. 1-N PERSONAL:: l-H PERSONAL

01 AN NOW for your winter lqyan«r

'n'ern.h.p OlD. - Field Studi..

Development can help you develop .

custom tailored learning experience.

po? n.ormat.on call Ken. 825-78«7. 50

Dodd Hall r V - •^(l.N37-41 )

rljRA (PI PHI) You Bf so BEAUTIFUL

»,^a special to me. Alwey*. Stephen
* • *^ (1-N 37-41 )

T^ioA^ NOVEMBER 21 8:00 pm
P'Aitnq out the confHct: Altemativet to

Destructive Fighting. Futhermore

Foundation 1811 Manning. Social

(niiov*« $5.00 342-2424
'""^

(1-N 37-41 )

p^t^LAW? PRE-BUSINESS? PRE-

MEO'' $1800 atipended Intemah.ipa.

information packet In 50 Dodd Hall 825-

1627 (Dennis)
(1-N 34-38)

1-N PERSONAL IN PERSONAL 1-N

TAMABA JURMAN (AEPHI) Have fun

guessing who I am - that* right - Prtr

JAY REFOLD (ZBT) You re the k>e«t big

bfo. thanlis lor the lei. To all the great

umes ahead - Much love Your DL

WENDY KIRSHER (AEPHI) I know

something you don't know - Who I am
LYSPS

HEY GOOD LOGKIN' What ya got

cookin "^ You Tri-Delta bombshell. I'll tee

wou in Econ! Your secret admirer P.O-'

Bo« 128. 1015 Gayley, LA CA 90024

JER I. Thanks fOf everything.. Here's to.

North cimpus afternoons. When's
breakfast? In Dtxon maybe? LYBB Mike

PARTY?
ratrtxtfCO Cxprvss *—

-

Professional mobile disco

Rock, Punk, new wave A disco

^

Pro OJ, sound A dazzling lites

Tim 824-0857 Phil

Student Rates Available

J

POLO always enough ti^ne to tutor.

never enough time to talk. Calhoun.

BOB DERAULT (PHI KAPP) The sun

came out when Ifound out that you're my.

Big Br o at A-Chi-0 LYLS

HEY FARMGIRL FROM NASHVILLE
(KA) You II be happy to know that the

chickens have found a safe home. It was
tun talking to you - sorry I passed out so
early I II be in touch. Mike (KE)

1

SiiZl MINTZ (AEPHI) and MARK
-I^TERRES (ZBT) Okay kids I want
deimiie action before Spring quarter.

Dave Butler (Phi Kapp)
^ame to CAsIno Nite to win

And now I'm really jaued because Q
' ve got the best Big Brof Q

k P S Stay wild n' crazyl 8

ALL RIGHT YOU KD ACTIVES-time is
running out! DID. will be here in one
"lore day Are you ready? Love, your
tasteics$ pledges. (ChuckTe. chuckle ... )

JOHN VAN DE KAMP is coming Nov 25

»-ORl SEATTLE EASTES(KD) Here s.
Jo good times, tonight is kind of special! —
^«PPy 2

1 and to a night of facelessness.
^¥l.Ally Bob _
PRAN^'wiVIOTT (AEPHI) A crazier
D'9 '"lie sister team AEPhi will never see!
^ere s to good times ... LYBS

r

Ml

=^ WHIP IT! — —
J^Q^itng OUcb it now
taking bookings for
winter quarter partltt.
specializing In rock and
f^ew wair« dirnca muak^,
•nd incradlbla sound
«n<J lights, an awesome
party is guaranteed.

Info: 278-5072

^4eie)|e^4c4e9|e)|eS|e9|c)re:|c«ie){;

jr Ptil Pel Lll Slttera ^
jr Meeting this Wed 19. Mandatory. #
ir Discuss Ul. Sis ski trip. Starts at #
Mr 6:30 with study nIte afterwards

^ with your big bro's.

$4s)|c9|e9|c^4c4c4c4ca|e4e)ic«4c

ATTN ALL SIGMA CHI S AND LITTLE
SISTERS; Come support us in our game
vs. SAE! 4:00 Be there!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAYI PAUL E.

PEBORGH
VAN

JUDY EDGERS-Heres to once a week
lunches.long talks, and years of good
times. Rememt>er when school gets you
down think of my mom. Lorl

CAROLE (SDT) THANKS FOR DINNER,
and many other good times. LYLSiS Lorl

ANGIE DICKINSON! Looking for any
InfQ on where she lives. Want to set my
dad up vrlth this classy broid. Please
call! 473-8830

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS -Come out
this afternoon and support your football
team. 4:00 IM Field. Make a date with
your t>ig bro

CARYOLA KAREN (KKG) I like cham.'
pagne and anoretic joggers. And I like a
head full of sand and having the best
catch of the derby. I love to party, and I

like you. Thanks tons->Whlte P.S Anata
wa atsui desu

5 PHIGHT
J PHAP*
J ;./::..•..-^I'V'.,,. ,, , ;

;•• ^
^^ ,1. > ** .'i'', •.

;
.. ,^ ... ' ^

HAVE AN AFFAIR with

Ptychology today. Check
the ad for details.

ADPt— Svelte you can be wrhen you
"aerobic dance" with met Program
begins at 7pm Psyche-up tor "flt'n'trim"!

Pati—Als Pals

KAREN ANGONA (Theta Delt III 'sis)

Here's to good timesin the cpming years.

Thanks for being a friend. Love, David

ATO LITTLE SISTERS— I know you re

not tired of partying, but after partying

this Thursday at 9:00, you will want to

stay and sleep with the rest of us—
Slumber party! Geodnlght

l8l ANNUAL
Midler High Life USC-UCLA

Arm Wrestling Cleetic
November 19lh

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Weigh -Ins begin at 800

Competition l>eglns at 7 00
$1 Donation to ,

Jay Ndan Center For Autism

CAMPUS
SERVICES IB

£P£z±ona
ChKOklahoma
Supper Auction,

Bid a little, Bid a lot

Bid for ttie suppers that we've
got

Look inside each picnic basket,
Who cooked and baked? You

can't ask Itl

Tomorrow 4:00. at CM O
DEREK WROBEL - Happy Belated
Birthday. Celebrating last Sunday was
fun, Springsteen CorKert was awesome,
but San Francisco trip is still the t>est.

Thanks for all the greet times. Love.

--Cindy- [
•

•- r'" ^ r':/^'.:^
"

<.
'
.»' '.:

'NAOIE Carson to Haunted Houses.
Spaghetti to pancakes, We've sfiareo^a

lot in 548 days!! You re the greatest B.F.!

LYGF Kit ' Je t airne. mucMif

LIBBY A CINDY ANN—PIPHI—Thank#
for the great t>reakfast. You two are tite

best "real ' little sisters anyof>e could ask

for. Love Sheila A Laura

ALPHA LAMBQA DELTA
Graduate Fellowthlpt are now
available in the Dean of Stu-

dents Office, 2224 Murphy Hall.

Any Alpha Lambda Delta mem-
ber graduating in June 1981

with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 is

eligible. Deadline to pick up

fpplicatlons it DecemberJ^

HI CUTES! Yes, that's right. A personal

for youl Just think, after S more lectures

(and the final) we'll be finished with

Oaktarl forevec No more lemurs (only 2

kinds at the ioo7t), Dryopithecus,
xeroxing handouts, and rushing to class

at 1 fefter. t wonder if Atfs frtend wltt ever

sit next to us? Oh, well. Luv ya tMjnches.

Kels Bells PS. Do any anthroids inhabit

Madagascar?

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR
is still here. Bring a lunch.

Chat with the professors

and advisors from Psycho-

logy. Open house Novem-
ber 18.

4 TICKETS USC-UCLA game. Tunnel
"
23. Best offer 381-7487

^OD STEWART (ZBT) One day or

another I m gonna getcha name the

day and leave the rest to me! Blondie

KEN FOSS (LAMBDA CHI) - Now that

the quarter is almost oveij, its time for me
to start being a GREAT LITTLE SIS! Will

you ever forgive me? Love, Beth l^'":"

NEED TUTOR for Jewish Studies fHT

twice a week Call eves. 820-4833

XK .*-.

ECON MAJORS:
WHAT HAPPENS AFTER

GRADUATION?
Find out what 4 recently graduated

UCLA econ ma|ors Brm dolr>g now—
in Uw School—at GSM—in gra-

duate Economics—as »n insurar>ce

underwriter. Ask questions about

applyiftg to grad schools and job

hunting. Tues, Nov. 18, 7-f PM.
Bunche 2285. Sign up In Bunche
22S3.

ooooeoocoooc^r****#*»**^^^^^^^^j

> IMPROVE INSTRUCTION
*^"^'Grants are available to undergraduates with proiectt to improve

~or-ewrlch underaraduate education.

contact SEPC: Kerckhoft 311 •2S-27S9/28S1

* .;->> '
.^T-

A.:.,,^,

RANDI SHAFTON OK, so we didn t do so
good at first from high school to college
our work made a turn for the worst. Now
good grades are on their way those A's

art coming and they're here to stay. Have
a nice day! Love. Me

STEPHANIE GROSSMAN (ALPHA PHI)
THANKS FOR A FANTASTIC TIME.
LOVE GREG. PS. Thanks Lorraine

ACACIA LITTLE SISTERS meetlng-
Wed. night. Nov. 19 at f^ 00 In Ackerman
Union 2412

len Atlas. Todd Felnman, and

Mike Prtce—To the wildest apart

inent at uCLA. Vou Bf great to live

with and I love you alll

Hitler (Or 8.C.)

UCLA Political Science Honor
Society

Pizza Party TODAY-No Charge
Bunche 4289 at 5:00—CERTIFI-
CATES DISTRIBUTED R S.V.P.

Gary Uberstine 342-7857 Alan Wax
887-8834.

/
.^-'v
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EDUCATION
SERVICES J ." -t-r

BLUE KEY STUDS. Meeting today at

Beta, 10:30pm. SC tlx and Blue Key
Raiders on agenda. Be there

CRANEY—ZBT Ifm so glad you're my
new big bro. Let's make it a great yeart

Liover-Jieg —-r-r——=

SELF-HYPNOSIS classes—$35.00; 4

:eves/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.

Money back guarantee
(10 15-45)

"PIGS NOT DIAMONDS ARE THE
GIRLS BEST FRIENDS ". For Seminar

Information Call 474-8874

J,,..-

*-'•'

KAPPA SIGMA—The company was .

great, tlie band was great, l«eck, even tite

cf«l<pkens were greati Thanks for tfie

hoedown. Love, the KD's

ALISON AND JOAN: To the two
sweetest cookies it Jheta Delta Chi. It's

gonna Im a great year Love your Big

Bro's Davld'and Gary ^ ^^^^ '^^^

RONNIE (EK) Brian was great and so are

you! Thanks for a super ••• 'm—ih«^ .

was fantastic! Love. » . i '

FLAHERTY—Gordlnl's cove was fun. I

want to go '*19" morit timesi I love

"pouzza"! Thanks for the great <

Too bad the puzzle wasn't a surf

Love. Clardy

(1-0 38-45)

fiOOO DEALS I H

LAURIE RICHELIEU ,nil Omifflf
Thanks for the great timtr at the western'

party and everything else! Mark (P.S.

Sorry about forgetting at>oi)t Sundayl) .

TO the Lambda Chi Associate Memt>eriK:

You made the devil look holy Friday

night. Great job. You're all studs.

Tlianks David F. and John C.

^ ^Proposed Housing {

f Assignment Policy

LAMBDA CHI Little Sisters IsT Annual

Crescent Classic Golf TourriOTnent. Tee
off time Thursday 7:00 p.ny^harp!

SCOTT McKENNEY (Tt|^ta Chi) Clarti

Gable. The movie was great—we
should've won an Oscar. Thani 4 much
tun!! Love Greer (LIsa-EK)

GOT- Thanksgiving munchles? Buy a

. raffle ticket from a Sigma Kappa Pledge!!

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^4^^j

DO YOU LIKE FISHING? Diving? Rent a
13 foot Gameflshef boat w/a 7.5HP
Engine $30.00 all day - catch those big
dnes. Call Ma|t at 208-2S.19 or 45|l-8035
" ' ^"-- ' - •. •.::"-''•-./ (I-H 37-41 )

5 PjECE TEA/COFFEE SETS by
Leohard, $425. only $277 by Sherrldan,
$580, only $379 824-1988 evenings

(1 H 37-41>

-$ MORE DAYS
Information/Registration PtSk
ets for the UNIVERSITY SING
and the COLL^OE BOWL due
this Friday, Nov. 21 at 4 OOf

DON'T aUS&OUTlKH 404.
'

1 -^:

ANNEKE (Lambda Rho) Look for little

man to tte^> you crack your friends nuts

WES (Zeta

buddy
PsI) Thanks. A drinking

AMY WOODWARD (ADPI) You're the

greatesll! Love. YBB Bob PS Bewere ol-

Italian Bread and Gartic Butter (Sorry,

Lisa) - ^ ^

—

SIGMA PI Little Sisters—Initiation M
Wednesday at 7:30. Be ready to party

with your big bro and watch for

tomorrow's personal :y

STEVE CARBONE—Phi Kapp How wNd
ARE you big brother? Your MttlejiiliLbL

4t

TRACIE A CLARK. Lets hear It for non-

smokers!' Don t cheat. Cark; we have our

ways of finding out! Good luck, guys!!

Your fellow quitter
-^^——^.—

JANIS POTTER—Pi Phi—Thanks for

being such a bilchin llttlesis! Glad to

have you as a member of the family!

Much love. Margaret

TO Barb, Lauren. Catherine. Cindy E,

and Somchai—Thanx for making my
birthday such fun! You guys are the

greatest!! Love. Char

KEITH KAPLAN: So tell me Biff dear,

how'd you like my Impression of Mt.

Saint Helens? See you at the Dry
Cleaners.. .Love Always Sally

M. COON (AEPI) Thanks for makkig my
first "Legal Day" great. Together we've

been through a lot—and "us" will share^

MOVIE POSTERS r
Vintage tocurrent

Tuesday through Saturday
./ 11-5

15S0Westwood Blv<i

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213)470-3050

A.-

Movies Videocassettes and 1
Recorders For Rent or Sale Over 1
1000 TIHes All Ratings 3 Movies for 1
$25.00 Weekend RenUI. Great for |
Parlies. • 1

WESTWOOD VIDEO |
824-3713 1

psyclted for fun 8 crazy times tlifs yeert

M
CAROL ^ND CYNTHIA, Come visit my^
building. Ill stop what I'm doing, mf
friends Bf important. VEEV! Boss love,

Vi and Josle

Sigma Nu Little Sisters

Important meeting tonight at

7:00 at the house. Plarys tor SC.

and Chrtstmas. Dues must be

paid by toni^tL' Also playoff

football game today at 4:15.

Support the teaml Great )ob so

far. ladies. Thanksl
The Bros

-totem«f^44e«e you— (by theway , it's the

truth!) Theresia .

TO Weric Wescher (alias Phone-mate^-
You were even Infinity much fun! You
dialed correctly, thanks for giving your

operator assistance. Love. Operator'

#1313 ,,./,,..•' .):• „..i..-:..

mSED A
TYPEWRITER?

r.

talk to us aboot
our typowrltttr

poro^jruu.

-t

t

^^^^^^^ir ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

INTERESTED IN QETTINQ
INTO THC QRAOUATS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION?
Come hear Joan Wolfgang,
graduate advisor, tell you ftow.

TODAY1 12 noon. North Canypus
Student Center, room 22. Come
artd get educated! Sponsored by
the ? ASK Counselors.

¥
¥

t

asuCla ;:

Students' Store'

— Electronics—

^»:.j aJ*

,f

B level, Ackerman
'

:

^^ .....^..•..V^V :
:v;|.^-

m

; i„ 1'^^^^.^4 U»ST

t BEER DRINKERS — LOOK HEREI
4 Or^e liter (33 8 02) glass beer mugs decorated with your favorite t^Wr iat>el

4 (MICHELOB. COORS. LOWENBRAU. MILLER. BUDWEISER. HEINEKEN,
ni YMPIAl To order, send S9 QQ t1 50 for handling A shipping check or money
r^rfiar tn ThP RPFRWARF Cdmomny :^1??n taRay Oriw *i„ita 111 \tJikm«tmym

4 yiliage. Catif 91362. Be sure to specify beer label for efch mug ordered

r
1.

-V/V. tr

LOST
Iter.

11/1/80 near James E West

Black German Shepherd puppy.

ier label for efch mug ordered A

1. whWe marfci>»qs. s^r chain She %

4—oolr

/*

«ftuMbi> to me REWARD Vicki 734-

4742, 743-8005

^m 34 38) 4..V'-'

-t:

r
. «,«< -. I
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PREGNANCY 2-» SALONS 2B

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST - LOW COST

S130 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist DociOf
Cuoiidential Pe»son«l Allenlion

N««ai UCLA
(211) m )sn

Cmter for Women's Care

Pregnancy Testing

Abortion Services

826-0818

Haircuts ..

by Marcel

25% OFF
to all UCLA Students

Call for appt.

478-1544

HAIR DIMENSIONS
1105 Glendon Ave.

(above Acapuica Restaurant)

SALONS ......

„

I 2-B

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 2E
)

ARTIST'S STUDIO In prime Weit»i<«t

commercial location $225 a month 559-

0164/398-6640 Live-in OK.
(2-E. 34-38 )

HELP WANTED ^ 2J

MODELS needed ages 16-27 lor hair

show. Male and female. 273-6715

,. (2-J 1-45)

HELP WANTED ^J

STUDENT
V TRAVEL OFFICE

: ^ FLEXIBLE HOURS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Work-Study Trawel Aaalatant

478-3551

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:

Reliable students twanted to work

evenings and early mornings. Please call

986-3589
(2-J 1-45)

J=V

.•^^^>>
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Electrolysis & Skiiicane

yCO,m^
^^

HniiantMit Hiur KmdovjiI

Kiiroptiin Ricials • WkxtnK

477-2193
101^»(;\V|.KV.UK . WKSrWOODMI.I.V.K

Thinking of a New
Look, for fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation

MX

* Westwood

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year

round. Europe. South America. Austra-

lia Asia. All fields $500-$1200 monthly.

Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC Bok 52

- CA 28 Corona Del Mar. CA 92625
(2-J 30-45)

! r-
PART TIME telephone interviewers. We
need people with good telephone skills

to assist with credit Investigation. We
have flexible hours, good salry. Call Mrt.

Helper! 277-8372*^
(2-J 31 -40)

WANTED iMople Imerest.d i„ ^^rt,.
with • fun group of peoplJM'^'"«
outgoing and •flgressivTeipl"''
cuatomort In our Encino ottic. 2
fle>lble CaH Kenny or Rit. „ "^^y"^;^^

^ l^-J 35.4,

J

STUDENTS earn eitra cash";;;:--^
school 3.35 per hour^App.rnoLV
ne«t quarter. System P.rkinn 'qV^'
Parking Structure 8 Level 2 nlun

\, „
^

r
' __^^J3l>

Ctollege stuaent messengiT-gTrrp--
school job Hours either A M or p u I

Very lite duties Must have vai.d I

drivers license, proof of auto
insurance & dependable trans

'

portatlon. $4.00hr Ai7Cam,ie
Gaii

'

Tropicana Graphics. Hoiiywooa
462-2369 ask. for Mr Woodwara or i

Mr. Giudice

(above Wherehouse Records)

4093 Broxton Ave
473-6786

10-20% student

discount

PIZZA RESTAURANT. Must like

working with people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jons. 826-3565
(2-J 31-41

)

DRIVERS & CLERICAL WORKERS
needed to assist medical house-call

service. Evenings, weekends, flexible,

hours. $4/hr. 454-6557 -

(2-J 34-43)

TYPIST/QUALITY CONTROL Rap,,,,
growing manufacturer tele communtca.
tions equipment for the deaf s««kt
detail oriented individual- wrth good
typing skills - to work m our quality

j.t--

->:

,.- V.-^r- HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED 2-J

: BRUINS ;

N*«d CMh but c«r»l yuotk tl*«dy hours?

Join our tludtnt work program! Pick your

p^n hours! Our do^raf opan from 5:30

J^M. to 3:00 P.M ! Stud«mrr avaraging

betwttn $7 anc^ $16 commlaalon p«r hour

working our phpnatl CALL BOB LEWIS

today (213) 204-3343-Only 15 minuttt

from campus! *
,

' t-i

k.

"r "" '

.'

.U' -

'"v.

-.»-' •:

•-^^j~*~-'^z}*xv^-i^-.

The most technoloskaUy

advanced information system

in the work! is only as good as.

.

THE PEOPLE WHO COHCEIVE IT

control department. Hours fleinble -
tuii

or part time. Call Rob 559-6767
^

• lt2-J34^ t

ATTENDENT/SECRETARY tordii-
abled. Excellent arrangement and pay
Westwood Village 824-5171 -

(2-J34-38
)

.CONSUMER EDUCATIO^I INTERN-
SHfPS - Develop media presentations

while delivering social services S1800

stipend. Information packets m SO Dodd
Hall or call Dennis at 825-1627

•

^

(2-J 34-M
)

ACTUARIAL STUDENT Prestigious and

growing San Fernando Valley consulting

firm is looking for an inteNigenj.

ambitous individual'to tram at an

actuary. Mathematics or actusnai

science major preferred. Full or part-

time. Compensation comensurate with

academic ability. Phone Demse Scott tor

an appointment. (213) 992^4440 , :

(2-J 34-38)
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May Company^
^ Fox Hills,F-^

Is now accepting applications tor

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

tima. Salea and non^selllng pn&i ,

tions. Apply before the rush and

have your choice of departments

in which to work during the holi-

days. Apply in person or call (or

an appointment Mon.-Thurs
10am- 12pm. or 2pm-4pm. EOE

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

390-8811, Personnel Office

BABYSIT one 3 year old. Hours. & salary

negotiable. 10-15 hrs/weei( approxi-

mately. 479-5759. 477-0938
(2-J 34-38

)

PART TIME no expeneni:e necessary

Will train. Drapery removal, installation

own transportation necessary $375

hour start. Mr Galper 204-0417

(2-J 35-39)

Cu rrent ^xfiaf^ston has created pasittorrs~for

.
' I

i
l l

'

I « I < . r

5s In Ertgineermg, Com
puter Science and Mathematics. Some of SDC's computing capability includes-
PDPll, VARIAN, VAX, TANDEM, AMDAHL, IBM, CDC, microprocessors
and more. We offer an environment where Research and Development and total
-systems design are a daily experience hot just a promise. SDC's creativt atmos

SECRETARY 3-5 Hrs./wk Accurate

typist 65 WPM, lite bookkeeping, tiling

$5.50/ Hr. Or Click 473-4838 v_

"TtPIST/RECEPTtOf^ST ^sft-4«»fe

hours dally. Century City Pubnc

Relations Office Call 553-8837
(2-J 35-^^ 1

MOTHER S HELPER NEEDED immedt

ately until Dec 24 Nearcanjpus Live-m

No smoking. Help with kids and do

family cooking. Arrange around da*»

hours. Call betw. 5 and 9PM 879 6984

(2-J 35-39)

HOME ECONOMIST - For microwa»«

oven cooking demonstrations Materials

provided. Call; 398-2715. Ask for Steve
'^

(2-J 35-39)

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED - Light typing^

Full Of p«t-lime. Call; 398i2m A*** '^

Steve

pharc, exce l lent sala r ios
,
^nd bcnc f i ta, which incjude 4 wueks paid vacation to

enjoy within the first year, can't be compared.

JJE_YOU WANT TO BE OME OF THE PEOPLE EMPLOYE^ BY A LEAD
f- . ER . . . always at the forefront of technology, join SDC. To find out more about
, starting your career with SDC see your placement office for information or send

your resume to:
^

^^.3,-. .
^ _^ : :•. . -.fL,

•4fl*|i*«l k.ftriTi .'U!^,-^JH^iSVK>-^Aiti'\iUi0i^ •-;wtu,^

21. 19 Jfa^j '">na^gaa

Nancy Phillips

2500 Colorado Ave., Santa Monica, CA 90406^
U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident Visa Required

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

.--•

—

—4-

if You Have The Tln^e

We Have The Assignments

FULL TIME/PART TiMi

Com* In and r»gltt#r to ioln tht

Kolly OW Toam of Ttmportry

,

Employoot. Top rattt. •^i^o-

matic pay Incraatat. r«l«'rt'

bonuifi, ifMl ««««• ^^"^
: . . . .....L.,... .^t .ill, JtiimJmft^mitAi:,

N6rANAG£NCY NEVi^Ane

J^ERVlCeS

1t45 Gayi«y~Avt. #i1« "

WESTWOOD

I'*
i (
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ANNOUNCEfc.£NTS

',s Se'vtces

h Se'vices

jti.ip Sf'vices

GPtM Deals.

.o\r .
• :

HII,scf|i3n«o<JS .
••

^<.sr>r<-n Siibiects Needed

'.ji^'?-<n S<*^P '1 : '

ifpjd- .-^ .'•A-v

jvtnyrt to Buy

BEAUTY HEALTH SERVICES

"(•Clancy ' j<- <, '';';• „.: '•'•',»

BUSINESS
„ .. le < P'ope'fte!^

.
•

,. ; n;fi«'S

EMPLOYMENT
.- - Wanted :. .• ..••v^v

Jot* AQencieS 2-K
1A Jo^ Oppofl\inities , ?l
1 B- jolt's Wanted ?M
1 C -

to ENTERTAINMENT
\'h Ckit) Guide 2 p

1 G Dtninq Guide ?Q
1H Liquoi Dealers 2B
1-4

Movie Gotde "..><. .
.-.'... ?s

f J

IN
1-P

Social f vents . i
.

.

• :t
Oisco Services ?u

10 HOUSING -/'

1'R ' Apts Fiimishert 3 A
is Apts Unfurnished ... . .. 3C
'IT Apts to Share ...'.. .'V... •

, 3-E

1-U.' Hoiisma Services ;,. .v.;ii
'. 3F

House tpi Rent .
.;;;' '"" 3G

'
. House to Share 'T?""} '3-H

2rk ., House ior Sale .
, f V. • .' 3t

House fxfhanqe ' ; 3-

J

Hnuiviiui Needed 3K

2-E'
Real Estate 31

2f
• Room & Board :. 3 M
,
Room & Board fxchanqf Help 3N

'

Ronr^ Eufhanqe Help ....,* , 3

t^ Room toe Rent . : . . .
...',.•

.. : . .3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
CALL 9?5 2221

Mafctmum ,b »korCb

^ tnseiV«ons iconsec,> $8 40
Deadline

'

Deadline

4 00 p m t*ko (lays bf«ore

i*Ce,p*t tor Personals nr\Q
_^

Help Wanted iO 30 aay
before iThis does not mctudr
Personal* or Help Wanled, •

Display Ads 1 ; .
,

Classified bours
. s . ..'••; -, ;

you am iu«lui ym"''., .

MOnudv tiKOugVi t iioay

Oft. re Located
KM t'T

The management reserves itie

riglii 10 change rKlassily revise

ar reject any ctassriied advertise

meni not meeting the tiaodiriU oi

itte Daily BrOm ; ; ; .^/•^

'•'•• ASUClA Cor^mjinit A'^Of^
' .irfl fully Supooffs ftv lln,

.•''Silv of Ciltfo/^n.* s po'K* nn
ivs, fiMnin,»t»()n Wo mertnlm

H > » P f <» (I V I" I , sV m •> • t >

(fchiifi pifsf«l pr<sof]» 0' .»nv

given (inceitiy roloi na'ior^a'

oiijji" i*ce religion - seizor
se«t»a' o'lfotaiiof^ in a fleinfaf<in<j

«av 01 imply tha' tt>rv an* iin^U'd

to reitiiirt positions iap.»fi''i*s

loifs 01 stalt»> •>' sonefy Hetitiw

-tlif O.My BuMn nol tri.> ASllfl 4

Cooirniipication.s Board ^a!> invfs

jigated any of* fhe:sfiv«t>s
a(1v»M|)se<1 'T .!il1verf<s»'ii tfpre

st'OiPd in ff^is issue Any pet^oo

t)elreyinij thai an adveill.semfnf m
tt^is. issue vioi.ites tHe Bpa'ds
poti< y 6i< inii' disc MiT^toalion

stflipd herem should r(Miimnr>ual«»

fcOmpl.Vil>IS r> *M|t»'Q 111 trif

A'dypiiisino Manaqei Oa*iv-fl'ii"'

lOfl \*f sfyyood PM/,< l ot Aj^qf i.>v

TA .«0?4 foi ^ssist.ilvV yml!'

tiiHsrng rtts» Hirm^iiOfi n•0^l|•rls

I ,1' Ufl A' Hir.iMiii; Otliir P.':

444t )|yesiMd« f ail Hotisina^h?

m? -.-..:

Roorf Mate* ^.t

<iu«>iet •.v«

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

h' i«?«jt-.r 4 A

flyinq Pa'aftiitino 4H
Hoisebark flidtnq 4r
Sailing 40
Sknng 4f

Tennis 4f

SWat«nc / .4't.

»4HDance- Ptiysicai fifness'

•
. RENTAL AGENCIES

41

Teipy»$ioo ..,. ,,,\..,r M - V ::.n

SERVICES
' . t'

Chtw Care
• km

insurance 4 1

leqal- Services • •
. , .. ' 4-III

Mtvn»»v 10 I oan •.'• 4M
Movers 4

Peiionj! Sei-viies v 4P
Se'vues Offered 40
Slirppinq Agents 4 R

lu'ni.ng 4S

»
', *.,

V 6k•lu*K Tutor tnq . 4 T .

IvP'rxj 4 11

fn- Hfii' 4 V

TRAVfl
t ,4»rt S A

TRANSPORTATION
Aiitps fo' t ease '

1

AiifiA inr Sale '. 1

Hm yi Irs .
f

'^^t

r>(ifs StooirfsjPb' $«le *tH

Rides Orttifd s\

R.dfs Manled SJ
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lELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED

tALESPERSON NEEDED - Full or parl-

ime Training provided. Call 398-2715

Uk for Steve ••^i'V
'.*'-'^ o-

^^ _ (2-J 3S-39 )

MRTNER WANTED part-time to help

(ipand.ng marketing development

»usine$» Flexible hrs.. great income.

^upet ta« benefitf. Teaching. PR, or

lanagement experience. LA area. (805)

(2-J 35-39)

ARTIST S HELPER 1 day/week Studio.

,ffice errands Art background

,

;-. (2-J 35-39)

IROCEHY CLERK 7-11 Westwood. 24

stare lull or part-time 1400

ifyyood Btvd. 474-1617

(2-J 35-39 )

:hUCK S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
rHE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT

)RIVATE PARTIES ONLY! MALE AND
fEMALE CALL 718^4300 1

'

—.^ (2-J 35-45)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/Life Lrbrarles is the largest

telejihone marketing operation

in the country

We market the .beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus
Perfect for students Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

CALL TODAY\LL TOD>

, ANTED 18 December. S-piece Jazz

land Dr Leona Libby 82^-1881

(2-J 35-39)

[part TIME Zee Medical Service (West

ll A I needs reliable person in warehouse

147 8 0695

:rEDIT promotion— Solicit new
:harge accounts m major department

Islore in Beverly Hills. Ctioose own hours.

iHighpay Call 670-1662 8 10am or leave

|message ^

(2-J 35-39 )

IaCJIVIST—F T. paid positions with

jj.ri^ci action citizens lobby. $500-

I'OOmo Citizens Action League (213)

(2-J 36-40 )

liNSURANCE Special, low cost.

Iprogram tor college people Plus good
grades di:sc|ount Call James Boord Ins.

1716^834 -r%

ENGLISH CONVERSATION PARTNER
S6 hour 4 hoursi/week flexible hours.
JAmerican preferred Call 553-1651 (day)

(2-J 37-39
)

I

TYPIST WANTED medicolegal office.

qood English essential SS-7/hour. Near
campus on Wilshire bus. 837-7855

_ ^ (2-J 36-40)

DRUMMER AND BASE player needed
<or new rock pop band Improvisational
abilities Call Sharon 277-6099

- (?-J 36-40
)

BABYSITTER-one Child—MWF 12;15-_
*>15 TTh 330-5:15 $50 per wMk 472-
i248

"EL COQUI INTERNATIONALE Artist

Promoters Inc. teeks agressive.

attractive female. Part-time, salary

negotiable! Typing, shorthand a must!

,

476- 1 949 ,
-ii' c^~^r-^^:-r ••:• -i-::

{i-4if^^)

EDITING AND TYPING English ma|or

Experience part-time lor private party

Cali 9-5 474-2078
(2-J 37-40 )

DOG WALKER - Walk two small dogs •

15 minutes per night $17 50 a week or

$2.50 a night. >826-9536 _^;

WANTED. FASTEST TYPIST IN THE
WEST. Highest salary. Full or part-time

WLA location Extremely interesting

material: scripts; 2 books, seminars on

psychology, acting, directing and

writing; wide variety Speed and

accuracy important. Independent
hidtlon picture company and «tHhof

Written resumes only. Billy Jack

Productions. 4024 Radford Ave . Studio

City 91604

PART—TIME: Typing, transcribing (will

train), clerical. Education Research
Office Westwood Village Call Carol

(213) 477-6093
(2-J 37-41)

PART TIME Pleasant public relation!
^'otk No experience needed. We train,
guaranteed income, choose own hrt.
between Bam & 5pm. call on offices in
your district neighborhood. 213-383-
8194 Ask for Gary /. '.

'

(2-J 36-4(

GIRL FRIDAY. Beverly Hills hom«. Fr««
'J>m & board. Must have car Call (21»>
27

J 2433 mornings before 9 am Ask for
\

Henry

(2-J 36-45)

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

Sjcrttary. typttt. cImK, fiet^Uonltt.
»'8X. word procMalng. data antry
,
oparatoff and alt offica aklllt.

r ?I^ ^V^* ^•y* ^•••^^ "HKith.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

STUDENT WANTED, part-time work

Typing 55-60 WPM 20 hrs per week

Hours flexible to your schedule Ask fof

Marlyn 277-3311 X641

.PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE AGENCY
seeks people for phone soliciting (not

•tiling) 2-3 hours/night for up to 4

nights/waek. Comfortable surroundings

A friendly people If you re dependable &

want to make betweew $4-7/hr. Call

SHallay at 854-1133
(2-J 37-41 )

PART-TIME telephone interviewers. We
people wiin good leiepnone anHie

to aaaist with telephone credit work. We
..^Iso need people with good penmanship

aMIls for filling in forms. We have flexible

hours, good salary. Call Mrs. Helper at

277-8372

EARN WHILE
YOU L^ARN

-i"

T^*«K»*ARY

ESTABLISHED 194&
101

(a
I Westwood Blvd.)

Suits 1072 ^479-5591
^•rklng VilMat«d

Wa have part tlma openings for ambl-

tloua mdlvlduata wl»o •f interested

In growlr«g wHh our compar»y.

Wa offar paid wacaWooa, partla«y

paid partclng. fleKlWe hours and a^-

vancamant altar 4 months.

If you can type at laaat 35 wpm and

have good apaling aklllt. plaaaa

contact ^a at IWa numl>ar below:

(213)277-4061 x269

Tefecrediliiac.

1901 Ave of theStars#470

Century City 90067

{:•

2-J HELP WANTED 24
BABYSITTER needed for weekend
evftnlngs. 1 child Call 475-7079 after 6

pm . -

(2-J 38-42)

EASY MONEY—vendors needed, earn

between $20 and $200 for working 3 hrs

FrI eve. or Sat morn, before the SC game.

For more Info Call Russ 208-2132

^ (2->l 38-39)

DON'T READ THIS unless you like

making Big Money, earn,between $20

$200 for 3 hrs. work Frl. eve or Sal morn

before the SC game. Call Russ at 208F-

2132 /• :

:-:^ r ^ (2- J 38-39)

FINE gift' store needs full-time X mas
help Must be energetic, hardworking

Salary depends on experience. Cail Pulp

•f^ Hwfe. 394-0700 "- '
»'

'

•' ;-—

-

^ 7,V.'.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF

Office Manager: Bennef viaiTi de Bunt

Sales Manager: Masami Yamada

(2-J 37 41)

MARKETING ASSISTANT Part time

Mon-Thurs. 12 or 1 pm to 5:1b pm
opeA^ to-negotiation.-SentQf or

Sales Representatives

Mitzi-Geges Oolan^

Claudia Kajihara

Cindy Shimizu
~~

Office Staff
"^ %

.4.

Bob Fisher Cdlette Pntchard

^^ Jenny Grodberg Mary Robertson

;; A lien Latta * V Rose Safaci^n

Carmen Te^rma riannalV Wong ^

•Aj^i^:^.

L-

-r4.:

Janet Lin Michelle Zendej:.

graduate s^denl preferred with

background in economics, marketing. 'or

international business. Good corre

spondence skills. Type 55 wpm $5 00

per hour Marketing firm m WLA
Contact Ray Mobarrez 826 5060

(2-J 37-41
)

COUNTER HELP HAAGEN-DAZS'ftE
cream' BRENTWOOD Male Female

part-time many shifts. $3 50 an hour to

start Call John at 820-1666
(2-J 38-42)

PH D CANDIDATE NEEDS shafp7
professional typist with knowledge of the

MLA Style Sheet to type dissertation full

*me Call 477-3437 10 00 AM M-Frlday

(2-J 38)

.:t^-

->^ ^•'

a-

SOUSA A LEFKOVITS ' ooking for

Christmas sales 8 casn help Part

tune WLA 477-8095 As^ t Jody
. (2-J 38-42)'•]

FULL OR PART-TIME NEEDED for

Clerical type work. Flexible hours,

accessible by SM or RTO bus 970-8651

Jackie ' (2 J 38-42)

AGENT SEEKS ACTOR-ACTRESS-
Union, Non-union - for possible film •

T V work. Employment not gu.iranteed

(2-J 38-42)

1 *.

-^•i'':.

;*'.C'

*
•)

•i*.'^: vou

t^^^S.l.l.L'^^^^.'^^^.S.Sll^^^T'g.S.^

When yc^i^^ nv.vil a

HHLFMNG HAND

Thi' eiisy wfty \n niove

to y oti no 44»h^«T

nopcl is to mtivi' it intri

sonif.hc'KlV elsfs honic!!

And ynii r.tn itht.iin rtsifly

cHsh lor yoursill »i( lh<*

samt* time. • —:;
..:,'

Dfptrnd nh \hv h('lpin«

hrmil thrits bv.vn st?rvinK

your friends Hnd nciyh-

bors for years. ..H litlU* ad

in Classified letting peo-

pleknow ypu have. a

piano for sale. -^
; r

fe''::

' J aovertise

Give us h call today to

place your ad

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

ADS

^5-^221
^, §25-2222

KKAA an.€,m ia»*w.r »

. -I. . —

*

iU

4

"TT

that's where the people who an

in search of a particular it

]will be looking! And the likelih

k>i iomeone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very

^good. Find out for yourself by
t plaidTT^our ad today.

4

i

]ES£ ?
rf^
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JOB HOUSE

OPPORTUNITIES 2L FOB SALE 3-1

WIN—PICK AND GRIN. E«m $46-M p«r

day with n«w nov«lty n«¥«r —n b«lort

In C«liforni«. Work 2-4 hours p*r day.

G«t paM avary waak. Call J. Torrat at

(2-L 36-40)

v ^tJ
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DISCOS 2-U

WALK TO BEACH Pacific Palitadat 1

and 2 l>adroom mobita homat for sala.

Adults, no paU. pool. Jacuzzi. $13.S00 to

$49,500. 213-4S4-251S
(3-1 34.38)

ONE MORE PARTNER NEEDED.
TownhouM invaatmant in tha Vallay 2

bdr.. pool, Jacuui, sauna, racrm., 2 ba..

Closa to UCLA CallWHson 996-6300

(3-1 37-41)

BOOM-MATES :,...> 30

LOOKING lor • roomm»t«7 To lind th*'

righl person or pl»ce. Mil HouM Mil««

Unlimited 466-8143.

SUBLET XI-

SERVICES
OFFERED *-^

HOUSEPAINTING - E»P»rt prompt

virork using Iha bast matarlals: 3 yaars

sarving Iha^iCulty and UCLA communi-

ty. Rafarancas. Days and avanings. 396-

'•^•v—r-^-^- (4-0 1-45)

WINTER OUARTER. Eatygoing. fun

famala has ona badroom WLA apt

ConvanianI location. 473-3248 after six.

(3R 38-43)

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Mobiia

Disco spacialists. Wa organize all typas
^

of parties with a remarkable variety. 21 3-

466-6965
(?-U 13-45)

APTS.

FUBNISHED 3-A

$400.00 VERY LARGE (2 bedrooms)

upper, separate garage, 5 closets. Near

Santa Monica Freeway A La Cienaga,

Los Angetos 655-0649 . .

(3-A 38-42)

10 MiN to UCLA. Charming horns

m Haneho Park- Oraat na«flhbo»hood. Um-

vtrtlty High School araa. 2 badroom. large

dan with sliding glaaa doort to Wg back

yard with many trull traaa. 2 baths. OouMa

dalachad aaraaa. tll7.900.

IF REALTY 836-4663

TELEVISIONS 4J

APT
UNFUBNISHED 3-C

$700. LAKESIDE. Fantastic View. Bright

corner. Top. Floor. Spacious 2 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, fireplace, pool, Jacuzzi.

475-3521, or 837-5660 Sherry

(3-C 34-38)

2-BEDROOM. ,1-BATH, clean, stove,

refrigerator, carpets A drapes. 539
Sunset Ave.. Venice $475/mo. 392-6509

^___^
(3-C 34-38)

$460. LARGE 1-BEDROOM stove,

Tafrtgarator, carpet, drapes, no pats.

$100 security. 326-2666 or 473-3247.

Naar Ohlo/Sapulvada
(3-C 34-38)

$575 LARGE 2-Bedroom. stove, rafrlg-

aralor, carpal, drapes, no pets. $100
Security. Near Ohio/ Sapulveda 3S6--

2656 or 473-3247
-

(3-C 34-38)

LARGE, CHEERY 2-badroom, 1 bath.

AvailaMa Nov. 22 $628. Palms 454-1319

V (3-C 36-45)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:

Wa hava • Htt of potantlal

ctiantt from all ovar tha Arab

World who hava thowad intar-

aat In promoting, funding,

buying and Invastlng in all torts

of Raai Estata profacts and any

othar possil>la profit making

prolacto In North Amarica. Wa
will sand you this axciusiva

updatad list for $25 to : lAAIC

8383 Wllshira Blvd. Suita 1001

Bavarly Hills, Ca. 90211

T.V. RENTAL; Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-low rales, no minimum!

Call 478-9559

TV. RENTALS $/.50/mo. plan.

COLOR TV $25 00/mo. plan

Free Service OpUon to Buy

. Serving UCLA since 1959

i'^303 Wettwood Blvd.

Phone 475-3579

_ _ Mam Office:

.^fcVf^A- T •; • 462 e8?t

INSUBANCE 4-L

INSURANCE: Special rates • life,

mortgage, health coverage. Call for no

obligation. Lowest rates anywhere. Bob

Parmett 553-5717
-

(4-L 35-39)

>

HOUSING
NEEDED

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuranct

Rafusad? ... Too High?
Cancallad?

Low Monthly Paymants
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...A8k for Ktn

3K

APTS.

TOHABF ^tt

W.L.A. r- Need Furn. 2-bdrm. apt. or

4iousa to sublet Nov. 2^3-30 T.L.C. Jason

667-9385
" " (3-K 34-38)

HELPf Medical Intern will be in country

for Off month beginning November
17th. Needs place to stay. Call

Immediately (213) 339-7571 Graham or

Carol

MOVING/
HAULING

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,

career. A personal counselling. All

student-related problems. In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M.

Hudson, M.A. Certified.

.: .. . (4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH/Wrlting - to your specifica-

tions. All academic subiecU. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. » 206 (213)477-8226 ,

/ C4.Q 2-451

WRITER-RESEARCHER, PhD. enpart;

social-behavioral sciences papers,

theses, dissertations. staUsttcal/compu-

ler analyses. Jayne 299-3248
(4-0 33-42)

CUSTOM SEWING * ALTERATIONS by

professional seamstress/designer.

Expert worit, reasonable prices. Call

eves/am 451-1028
(4-0 34-38)

ARCHITECTURAL BLUE PRINT DRAF-

TING SERVICE Design, engineer

residential, commercial structures.

Permits and contracting supervision Jim

393-6156
(4-0 35-39)

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS,
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. ALL
SUBJECTS. WRITING, EDITING,
RESEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 837-0878

^- (4-0 36-45)

FINALS COMING! SaH-hypnosis means

no cramming, no worrying. It means As.

Call Terry Hopwood. R.H. 989-2923 ^

(3-K 37-38)

HAULING. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
and garage and yard cleaning. 24 hour

7tov» rataa. 391-S657. J«rry
^ (4-0 34-44)

TRANSFER. Superior performance,

lower price, courteous service that's

aKtra nice (at last ). Friendly cai

PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, GARAGE, 10

' min. to UCLA/bus. Quiet, non-smoker,

mature, references $250.00/mo. A
uUlltias. 478-6789

'

(3-E 34-38)

-^ FEMALE TO SHARE large 2-badroom, 2-

^ bathroom apartment in WLA close to

UCLA, pool, nice area, $290/month. Call

Robin 478-7974 or 344-7999
"

. (3-E 36-45)

FEMALE NON—SMOKER wantedshara

1 bedroofn apt, 1 block from campus,

parking $166.67/mo. 824-9574
(3-E 38-42)

NON—SMOKING FEMALE to share

imntaculala 2 l>edroom. Own room and

bath $270 A V} utilities. Available 12/1.

837-2433 or 836-1683
*

(3-E 38^2)

UC DaViS STUDENT needs place to

stay Dec. 27 - March 20. Call Alex collect.

(916)756-1275 4

(3-K 38-45)

students, free prompt estimate. 392-

7086. Leave message.
(4-0 37-45)

SEBVICES
OFFEBED

BOOM&
BOABD EXCH. HELP 3-N

HOUSE
FOB RENT 3G

$500 ONE-BEDROOM A SMALL DEN.
542 Vernon, Venice yard, child A pet O.K.

1,yr. lease 396-1196 or 392-2265
'

^

(3-G 32-41 )

PICO/LA CIENEGA AREA 3 bedrooms,

recreation room, carpet, drapes
oven/range $750 par month. 836-7849

., (3-G 34-38 )

3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH West LA., stove,

large yard, close to UCLA. $950/month. 6

month lease. Call Hanti^394-5367
-=^<- "V^ (3-G 35-39)

PREFER ASIAN—INDIAN GIRL for

conipanlonship and help. WIH provide

boarding, lodging. Close to UCLA Call

476-8996
-^ " ~^^ (3-N 35-39 )

FEMAL€. Room ti Board exchange for

light housework/babysitting. Pnvate

room/bath T.V. Near UCLA 479-5759.

477-093(8
(3-N 35-39 )

WILL EXCHANGE room/board/pay for

cMId care (age 3 1/2) and cooking

evening meal. Must have own car.

Phone: (days) 659-6626; (eve) 476-4961

(3-N 36-40)

MALE STUDENT - private room, bath.

TV., meals, in exchange for housework.

Beverly Hills. Own trartsportaUon. 271-

9440
(3-N 38-42)

a
a
a

a
a
a
• •

Ma and My Guys
will video tape anything you can

Imagine. Prices siarting at

$325.00. Please call Molly Jo for

further details. 477-2183.

. a
a
a
e
e
e
e
e
e

' a
eee

THE OUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
Ona minute In our •dantmcaHy daalgnad
tannino booth equals orwhour Inihe sun.

MUfSunSmn ««imi
<on th« Mcond floor ai VAtMiivood Naturat Foodt)

10« aroitan Am. WMtwood <

V Telephone 47»S850

ROOM
FOR RENT

%
1

Xerox Copies
ASUCLA Graphic Servfces • Kerckhoff Hall 150

3-P

-HOUSE. 1-t>edroom. 20 min. UCLVh^
Pico/ Fairfax, fireplace, quiet, clean $325

mo. Peter 938-1474
(3-G 35-40)

BEVERLYWOOD. 3-br. IV, ba. family

room, fireplace, all ^appliances, fenced

yard, pets okay. $1200/mo. Available

12/45. Call 654-7823/eves.

(3-G 37-41)

$700 2 A conv den N. Hollywood Del.

Garage, patio, BlBO. Avail. 12/8 986-0731

(3-G 38-42)

OUIET ORGANIZED WOMAN. Non-
smoker. Suitable lifestyle, good English.

$190/month. Call Mrsi Horner 825-6861

days. , ^ - .^,

(3-P 36-40
)

FEMALE. NEED TEMPORARY HOUS-
ING? Furnished room In spacious
apartment. Available November 18, for 2-

4 montha. Hmw UCLA A bua lines. Ill

even split rent • your share equals $175
47*^9740 ^^--

*
t (3-P 37-38)

TUTOBING

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (anrnZTT"
calculu.) Chemistry. ^^"^^^ ':;^^^^
Ing, reading, grammar, study u,ii. yTl
with a tutor who kno^. the »ub,wi!!

matarial in a variety of ways. Vou w.ii .?!
learn the proper way to .tudy tot^h

'

confidence and self-rel.ance For^L*
information call Jim Mad.a 383-6463

—-J*:S2-45)
EXPERIENCED native Pa;;;;;^;;;^;
Grammar, conversation!

oot7.
Prepiration for exams

Begmrvferi \
advancad. Marguerite Gerard 876-9693
''

•• '';
'

<iJMTh45
TUTORUNG in FRENCH brgradJ^iTo,
Franeh DapL Reasonable raiet £.*
826-8726 Day- 550-8130 ^

(4-SjM5i

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS MATHiuI
TICS. STATISTICS High school sno
collage. For those who want the tt\
627-9806

^'

(4-S37mi

Carter Guidance

ORE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Tutoring

Tha Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429 .^

(Call for brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTOBING 4-1

WANT to play an instrument Eipcn.

arKad teachers ttave openings Rental

instruments availabile. Kreil Muiic

Studios. 474-5151.

-^ - (4-T14S)
-J- _

JAZZ Piano improvisational techniqun

Learn )oy of creating your own thin^

Easy, fast-paced, private lessoni

Theory with direct application lo

Keyboard. 271-8672
'

.'

(4-TOTR
)

VOUCt T£ACH£R.
Director Desert opera. PupH ot Arm«n

nftyajian_ anri Paabody rnnservatyy

Encino Stu^ (805J 268-1417

-^ - ' ^ (4-TTUf.
)

GUITAR — LESSONS In pop folk

classical and Flamer>co by protessionai

musician. Call 938-9934
(4-T 34r3l)

PIANO LESSONS - Expenented

teacher. Studies - Eastman. Manhattan

School; M.A. - use. Faculty member

Irvine Conservatory 714-631-5501

(4-T 37-41)

PIANO LESSONS: Beginning-Advance.

All styles. Adults/Children Welcome

Convenient Westwood location - Call

208-1952 after 5 pm.
^

(4-T 36-42
)

VOICE AND PIANO LESSONS t>r

experienced professional. Results

Reasonable rates. Helen Leneman

Marcus 390-2291
.

(4-T 3M2)

TYPING iTt »•»vrT»

.

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS THESES

STATISTICAL FAST. DEPeNDABLl

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE

STYLES. ^38-8425.

"T

HOUSE TO SHABE 3-H
BOOM-MATES

s.
^

3-Q

LARGE BEDROOM in big house.
Beverly Hills location. Storage space.

King siM bed $250/mo. 652-0768 ^^ ~
(3-H 36-40)

FAMILY LIVING—Roomy, comfortable^
3-bath house-to-share. Washer/dryer
convenience. Fireplace, fenced yard.

396-3960
-::...,>.., -^— ^ (3-H 36-40)

ROOMMATE FINDERS inc. oldest and
largest igency since 71. All clients

screer>ed with photos and references.

Credits include ABC. CBS. NBC 453-

1861. (One niile_west of campus) 20^
discount .1

,'

./

' ^^-^-^-.-^-—.-----•

—

~^

(3-0 TU W)

HOUSE TO SHARE. West Los Angeles-
Rancho Parle Beautiful, large 3 l>edroom

Spanish style home, spacious living

roorh with' fireplace, large yard.
dishwaher. close tb UCLA—shopping
oanler—bus lirtes—jlic.4>ne responsible

and friendly parson r>eeded to share

above. Available November 25lh. $270

par * 1/3 utMltlas. 838-3937 Ask for

•artMra or Slave
(3-H 35-42)

5

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-
smoker, share large bedroom. Close on
Goshen $190 826-0744 or 805-498«6667

(3-0 39-43)
— *-

I
I

^PRIVATE CARRIAGE HOUSE IN
VENICE. Access to kitchen and bath.

Rent $200. contact Harry 451-5963 (day),

396-2579 (ava.) . , l -

.

^^^
(3-^15-39

)

OWN ROOM IN SANTA MONICA
HOUSE includes utUitl4s.$25d.OO 4$0-

5305
"^

(3*0 37-41)

I iOR. IN QUHT fa irta Mon ica— WOOWWU T E WAN T tD TO SHARE
nalghborfiood. 4 Mks lo baach. Mahire

paraon. 8279 ^Hm 'H utilitfas Call Don
|p2-7M0
4^...*^ <3-H-37-41>-

FURNISHED 2-BEOROOM;^ Vh lAtli,
IN PALMS. $220PLUS UTILITIES. CALL

'" "^^-^ ()-0 37-41)
*" «- V

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA eip«ri

ence. Term papers, theses, ditsertat.oni

casaanas. languages. Accurate Virginia

278-0388.276-9471. /

(4-U 1-*4)

PROFESSIONAL typing of di»»ertatioo»

theses, term-papers, manuscnpti

Cassette, tape transcribing, ibw

correcting Selectrics. Scribe SecreUnat

Service. 479-0729.^ "^uW
RESUMES, theses, disserUlions \tm

papers. Manuscripta. brief*. «»»'^

accurate. IBM Selectric 821 3191 (^'

hours anawarlng)
^^^ ^^^j,

EXPERIENCED dissertattoni.
»cripl»

^naral. IBM Correcting Seleclr-

Guarartteed promptness
»"";;J5

Editing, compuleriied typing. Carol «^

•^2*
..

.
^ (4-U5-4»

TYPING OF dissertations, «he»**;,'f'!!

papers-reasonable rates. Compw*

services. 938-1347
^^^ ^.^5,

RELIABLE SERVICE ><••' ^

MA. with 10V»«r« »yP*"« "^*1
It!

Former UCLA aacretary. Pho"*

"M
^ ,4.u 10-451

TYPING-479.5449. Selectric ThatJJ^

dissertations. Approved !••'_
,^

papers, aKpartancad. iMt Clo»«

campus
^ ji.u 12-45)^

4ETTERB. R«FORTS. MANUSCR'PJ^^^

TERM PAPERS Will •<"« \Tx\\\
sludanla. IBM Salactric. Daya «w 1

axl. 473, ai»aa. #53-4409 27.4I)

ONE OAV SERVICE. The ^^^'^».
820.8S29. Raaumas, '•9*^\^1 ,ic.

Dona, lra«>«latlont. •«•«'»«•
*»'**'**

daHy Tuesday, november 18. 1980 classified 21

AIA
,(ontinued from Page U)

Huntington Beach. Cahl...s.iar,.ng and

"-^uini: 1: 2 a game One note

should the Brtiins ^m. it uould be- the

; ,,, time Brann.ngs ever Iom in PauleN

r.v.non. IIH- Irish vion all lour here

j;,p„4:-Hranning> college career

Viu>ilie»
lamiliar name lor I. A -area

,*,„. IN \\\ Ntarting loruard Dan F roM.

h'oihet ol Calilornia Angel pitcher

Dav*- hi»i ' •
AlAvonU Ion> ua;

^;, .,,va> il-Pa.o. t^-Sy l^av

;i„K Viil be teiecaM live b> ON- 1 \ ano

;;;MJ...^ib^ kMI'C • Trior to tiK

car;ic. I C I A women's basketball team

w :. pu. v.l'c 1 1 Nine.

Golfers lead

San Diego
tourney ^

' .""„ -J

r

The UCLA women's golt
team is in first' place after the

second round of the United
States International UniversiiN

Invitational at Rancho. Ber-
nardo CC in San Diego.

Other UCLA scores: Jenny
Davis, 155; CarofHogan, I5K.

and Marv En right. 159.

The tournament concludes
today.

I
r-

FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
*

WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE
at incredible savings

rPERFLMES — COLOGNES — ETC,
/ 1 *» .1

«

*ut f.u\ • nHc »<

«

nt^t^v UA h ftHiUf yu%i ^m ur tU I tt H* ntu. Uaht* *n, itty fht hi

thf .Secrrt is Oul... ^ e ha\t ihtnt all far lew ttl...
• • •

. .

I hr ( tthtgnr Si«frt' ' ,<

//«/ — i iJtnJon Masttr i haiji*-
SMI S I us ln/(vl*\ SI

M I'viH tuij I illuK* I |V4# ,
' ( tHtfH'r HUf* a220

,iv

•j . . •
*, .-; S24**7y^

JUL

'n,

TYPiNGi.::!

.: J..

4-U TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL r

,PAPEi=t Tt^R. Professional Typing. All

Kirvds IBI^ Selectric. $125 * up. WLA.

836 2495 eve 830-8510
(4-U 34-45)

f
5A

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F FURNITURE 50

TRULY- YOURS Typing Service. Seiec-

tric guaranteed quality, courtesy.

editing Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400. : ^ C V
".

,

(4-U 1-45

EDITH Most conscientous. expert

^ced Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectric Dissertations, Papers

Resumes Correct spelling/grammar

^i3-1747, , . r

.^^ :•'; ;•>, (4-U 1-45)

TYPING: Ov«p IBM Selectric. Reason-

able, rAtes. fast and accurate. 'Ginger

,

'396-4 i
12""^"'-— ^

:rT' -
'^^

I . -:'"T^T

&aV TYPiiy^l!? Handwriting
deciphenng W fpelling/grammar -*

•editing ^ toreign student assistance — .

many typestyles — IBM Correcting

Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA — Lonee: 398-0455 (any-

timejf.

(4-U i-45)

Prices subject to change v^thout notice, limited availability
jL

II ^ I •< .[, w i' tmmmmmtmmwi^K.^n

Vacation in Mexica
«-w

8 Days in Mazatlqn

$209
, J FromY^^^ ^

k'
'^->--:

(Includes oiffofe and QCComnrK)dQtions)
•7^: lu

Ji. , -liAu.: ju

TRAVEL SERVICE • M F 8 30^

$qt 10-2 •A-4evei Ackemr^on Union

64 SPRINT TALCON Classic V 8 AM FM
stereo cassette Good cond Call Oan lale:

eve 476 0300 : ;
^'

JZ mikmimmtmiimmmmii^mmmmam^
(5 F 3« 3t>

DATSUN B210 1975. 25.000 miles 01% -
rebuilt engine, new brakes. 4 speeds, (j.

eicelleni condition S1985. Leave
message, evenmgs 657 7SOS t .'

78 GT CELICA LIFTBACK. aulo! air

Silver. 19.000 mileage. Like new $6,000

Verlene 388 8686 Day. 249 6922 Night .,

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture 839 8606 8710 jA^aifhingtoii:

Blvd Culver City

(5-0 1 45)
'U.-. '.

'

i

' ..^

(5 F 38)

73 MAZDA RX2 Air $1250 obo 470 2575
(5-F 38-42)

FOR SALE 68 MUSTANG, auto P S<

P 8. AC. New vinyl, roof, and painir

Eiceilent condition $2200 offer Pfwner^-
349- 1 168 evemngs ——-^- - ;'

•"'. r.''"V.-

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up lo 40S

Twin S»r$ $68 00 Pull S6tsS88 00

Oueeri^l^^fs $118 K mg Sets $ 1 38

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Banlngion)

477-4101
Open Man frt io 8 fctosed Tiiesdaysi

Sal 10-6.J Sun 12-5 '

(.->

"^*
, *

'

MISCELLANEOUS 54 '^x^

OPEL 78 SPORTS COUPE Auto/air/

radio Immaculate condition Call witft

your best o ffe i 820 9€»49

(5-F 38-42)

PHONE MATE with warranty $79 with

(:emote$149 Trader Jim s 821 4148

(SO 13-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations.

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large

lobs. automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877

. (4-U 1-45
)

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,

-theses., dissertations. Call for free

estimate 394-7507

(4-U 1-4S )

OlSCOUNT-PRICE. Perfection-guaran-

teed. 7-year experience, IBM Correcting

Selecting II. Dissertation, THesis. term-

papers Call 390-4326 afternoon. -.

t EXPERIENCED TYPIST ^
needs work .

u"

DRIVE 1978 DATSUN & U-HAUL trailer

to Daytona Beach. Florida, 12/5/80.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F

References required

(213) 537-6723

Gas allowance
1

<S-A 37-41)

70 T—BIRD, all power, A/C, AM FM
cassette, new tires, good condition.

$M0., 398-729& eves.*

(5-F 34 38-^

Sales Service

_ HONDA
del Rey _:LV

- 4421 Sepulveda Blvd

^ Culver City. CA 90230

Phone: 391-6217

Insurance Parts

medical.
:• I

a[ Alt majors, irKluding:

^ lew. »r\
FREE Pick-jp and deiivecy

. Salary negotiabtev- ^"

Michael Basquez 838-1f70~

TYPING DONE Expert editorial and
typing work Call 475-1936 for further

information ' .• •v*
- (4-U 36 40 )

TYPING. ALL KINDS, brand-new
Selectric lU 4 typing elements neat A
accurate Call 820-6407 Ask for Dora

(4-U 36-45 )

fAST QUALITY TYPING-Disserta-
t'ons. term papers, these. North
Hollywood Area. Reasonable. 763-5505

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRif

I
Nfw York

:
Hawaii ../..'.,

I

Chicago '••;.^:

21-Oay Unlimilad Milcag* . .
'.

INTCRNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP I

Hong Kong ........,....,{....

Rom*
Bru»»9H . . ... J

Lakar-London
I

Amslardam J. ........ .^.. ....

.

franklurt ^. . .-. .t.-tv: . . . '.. .
' .rrv

Tai A»i» \i * . . •

Paris

Maiico CHy
Ouadalatara
ChHa

CRUISES (Baal Vacation Buy')

Caribbean 7 Day*
Maiitco 7 Days ,

TOURS .(

Havaii 8 Oayt .......

2-tftland Hawaii 8 Day* .

.

' .

Meiico City 6 Days ^

Acapuico 6 Day* *. .
Mazalian 4 Day*
NasMu Paraditc island 8 Day*
Freeporl 8 Day* .. • ^

Parly Cruiae 4 Day*

from S239
;|rom S280
from S2S0
Irom.MSe

'66 VW CONVERTIBLE Eiceilent

condiUon $3200 obo^S5-324e •

'";'

.-•;.• ...;r,.r^--v. (5-F 34-38)

CYCLES

JOB SALt i

1973 DATSUN 240Z mint cond lots of

extras 54.200 273-3323/ 762-4439 Ask for

^Michael
(5-F 34-38)

NEW HONDA 20CfCC tlOO miles) $1100

or Best offer Cali Tony 836-7851
*

(5-H 35 3t)

HON 77 550 4 S S gd cond $800 824-

4297 479-909? ask for Rich
(5-H 37-39)

FOR SA^E: Approximately 50.000
magaxine issues • filed by date order and

_ dating back lo circa 1900 Cosmopolitan..

Esquire Fortune. Life. Newsweek.
Scientific American, and Time just lo

name a few Great opportunity for

someone opening a us^ magailne store

and or selling magazines mailorder.

Asking $15.000 Jack Gidley Realty 881-

2800 ,
V"*;;-:'::/^-''/--' 'V

•' "..

, (5-0 35 39)"•' -

KENMORE PORTABLE OISMWASHER
ZSISOJIQ O Keefe A Merrit double ovefL

gas stove $200 00 996-4392

-7"
.

'.— ' .I ' n

•^ir<r

(50 37-41)

Irorn tS4S
from &>9S

Irom S3 19

from SS24
from S380
Irom S40S
Irom S181
Irom &449
Irpm V426
from S290

69 ALPHA ROMEO G T V Many extras.

Must sell (307 ANQ Pnvate party) 655-

5745 11

"' •^-^•••••''

66 MERCURY MONTEREY CONVER
TIBLE Onginal paint, upholstery Runs

great $1100 obO 393-63 13 or 825-621 1L.
L *"

\Daws

YAMAHA 175CC Endurb Very clean.

Must ride $375^0 w Shoei Helmet Call

824-2260 Sproui Hall .
.~"

" (T-H iy-41 )

1965 VESPA 150 not working now but

frxable $70 836 9545
(5-H 38-42)

APPLE COMPUTER LOADED $2000

Les Paul Copy w/Dimar<io s $150 Alter 5

Call Steve 559-5394,;
,'^. (S-Q 37 41 )

SUPEA 8 THREE GANG SYNC, sound-

\(

.

'' '

r.

head. Hollywood sound, near ne«. $200.

evenings (714)639-9223.
.1 --(^0*'-^<) -.f.*^««~»-.'.^ — «-^

MUSICAL mSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE '- 5R

?venmgs.

(4-U 37-41)

EXPERT TVPlNG-all needs—day. oi
nght-? days-notrary public. Call
Jacy 398-4133

_. ,

;:(4-U 36-45
)

'''^PING EDI T ING F as t. accura4»;

SKI EUROPE to Valdlsert. Franca, and

Swi*s Zarbier inci Air. hotaU. maals.

Iranafars Dae It^Jin. 3 ';^ H2W.

CALL US
or worttfwida FREE Iraval arranoemantt.

cart, campara. rail pasta* or iichat*.

hotels. SATA fNgritt. insurance.

CALL 479-4444
, .

^.-^.••n •viuna.tr » "U««y ^ ou b,uu *«»< fvtt

76 BMW 2002 Automatic, sunroof, silver

AM/FM stereo magsradials $6,000 obo

Must sell 204-1644
:': (5-F 35-39 )

FOR SALE 68 MUSTANG. Excellent

condition New tires New paint Moving,

must sell 397-8142
. (5-F 35-39)

1980 DATSUN 310GX-5 speed. 3500

miles, am-fm cassette stereo. $5000 Cal l —
after 4pm 885-7271

-^—^. (5F 35-39 )

MGB GT 70 immaculate condition

55.000 M wire wheels Original owner 30

mpg $3200 784-9337

f5-F 36-40)

VW CORNER 5K

reasonable rales English Major Call
^J»y 397-2742 .. . . "

_^ (4-U 37-41
)

NEAT ACCURATE TYPING $1 per
page S10 riiinimum 10 minutes Irom
UCLA Pat 204-4655

(4-U 37-41
)

f^ROFESSlONAL TYPIST Theses, term
papers manuscripts, resumes, disserla-
^ons SI 25 page Santa Monica Cali
v^WStai Jftfi r,f_r_A'••^' wiru ^w9«* '

" ~'~T^"'

1975 VOLVO 164-E 4-dooraAir condi

tioping Automatic 34.00 miles. $385

870-6709 '
''"""

(5-F 36-40)

68 VW FASTBACK. F.uel in|ection. new
arctic blue paint "wtfh i>lack Inm. nevii

Clutch. 30 MPG. electronic ignition,

always garaged $1800 450 6047

r' -

^ __ (5-K 35 39 )

71 VW BUG ; runs great Must sell

Rebufll engme Only 5M! AM FM/cas-

iiile -12250 obo 841-5550/ 935-102r-ir^ (5-K 36-41 )

VW VAN 1966 Good condition $1200.00

(213) 652 5938

li
- ^ (5-K 37-41

)

1975VWLE GRANDE SUPER BEETLE
"mcUJdes sunroof. AM/FM '

FOR SALE: Yamaha FG-330 Acoustic

Guitar Excellent condition $130 with

case. Call Ed at 824-9507 ^
(5-R 35-39)

KUSTOM LEAD II GuiUr Amp 2 12 Full

range, reverb, drive, mstr-vd, 2-channel.

solid slale/4-12 Kustom cal>ir«el/boss

DS 1 Fuix • package $550 OBO - 932-

0560 alter 6
(S-R 31:411

* f .¥^

. -.-•>-

carpeting and seat covers $3200 450-

&406-- .

-^7' (§-K 38-42)

PIANO RENTALS
pfiAttention Musk
^ —

* Students

Hollywood Piftno Rfint,il (,

1647 N Htqhlnnrl AtfA

Holty\MOOd

46^ 232'^ ibJ bb69

TOURS&
[10929 Weyiara Ass.. Las Aafilat. CA 90014]

(w^siairt, »>af t to Harwburgaf Ha<t»iat)

1967 ROVER 2000 TC. great-running

sports sedan four-on-floor four-wheel

discs $900 827 4137
- (5F 36 40 )

BARGAIN

BOX

STEREOS 5T

5N

.,«>^»'C I ' .i"i »-*-
IT • r<'^ t' f •» rvP^WRlTER As

..pVnq >375 Ph 839-.»/i^

"^4-U 37-4f)"
ii-)iniiV>tiii

^AST dependable service Low rates.
'^e p.cH up and delivery within local LA
a'ea 465-1816 ^

P«OFESSIONAL typmfl on IBM Selec-
c Will p.tk up and deliver Reasonable
''*]^*"^ary^78-0054

' : (4-U 37-41)"

ONE DAY TYPING
^'otessional writer with BA in
tnglish Irom UCLA will type and edH
'«>rm papers

! it,-™.' •• " .

l^F 36-39r

a dnmg uM ly Qvtf 25 y*irt fiptfi-
^^ce Easy parking On Westwood
Blvd Near Ul»A Bill Oelaney 475-
3551 837-4180

-^ir.J_.
, ^^

One way Round trip Cheap
flights to Europe, Asia, Africa,

Israti oc ground the world.

Lak*r ticktts, IntI Student ID

Cards, Rollpasses, Work Pro-

gramt. Exptrts in Budgat travti.

Pick up frtt Student Travti

Catalogua.

^ CIEE
(Council on Int'l Educational

EiewanBar

1093 Broiton Ave. #220 (Above

Wherehouse recorder in Weatwood)

478-3551

73 MGBGT, excellent condition, good

mileage, wire wheels. AM FM. $3995.

454 7013 (eves )

(5-F 37-41)

(S-N 37-41)

COMPLETE STEREO Sony receiver

25W. Sony cassette deck, transaudio

turntable Phillips speakers. Koss
headphones and lechnic s rack $350

obo 822 3844

(5 T 35 39)

•\

FURNITURE

1974 CU'^LASS. AM/FM stereo radio,

a c. $2,000. title transfer lor Christmas

Kathy 811-6746 eveSv weekends
' (5-F 37-41)

_«™_.^—^^—^——"——^~—

"

72 CHEVROI cT WAGON Mechanically

good, powe^ steering, power brakes a/c.

$800 Call 454-71S|6 ev,enings.

(5-F 37-41)

¥ 5-0

SOFA—Bean t>ag: dark brown. 10-foot

diameter $250 obo 769-5835 weekdays

after 6:00 or weekends

^ (5-0 36-40 )

SOFA BED. Queen siie. eacellent

rondition. $250 or offer. 477-6723 <days)

478-1776 (evenings)

(5-0 37-41)

i

74 wus i aiwm:

•AVAWi'M A »

tires, stick shift, good condition. $107$.

Call days 553-101S est. 21S or evenings

392-7910
(5-F 37-41) I

\\4 4 *f,\«j^/j^s^JMK*iirjJirP,*P:

DOUBLE MATTf^t^ft. 0^^ cond-,

medium firmness $2S. Days 657-7830.

tves. 478-5158. Diana
(»-0 38-42)

limited fdition j|tereo

SpBclal DlBCOuntt for

UCLA StudBnU Only

,

(with your aludwit ID)
• YAMAHA -

. •ytkO ' .-..

• SaAUN • AlflNf

• S€iHM ' • WLAOnjNtLl

• S.h\ • OafOfON . • OVNAVICfOt

.aii
• MAaANTI
• AOCOM

• AIWA • MICaO MIftI

AftV ^nS9ty ^^i900

CCONTACT STE^MEO^

-r-TT -•7

ties wawaai aivo. • an^caiv nuis. ca mn
(213) 657>6911KSSS) 421'43S4

r-
mr J

..^V.
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UCLA falls to 18th

in AP football poll
Despite Its 23-14 victor> over Arizona State. ICLA dropped

from I7ih to 18th in\ihis vkeeki Associated Press colJcge football

poll .

THat \fcasnt the vkeek*$ big surprise, though Notre Darr.e. ^hich

defeated Alabama ^-0, ]\xm^ o>er Borgia State and Nebraska

into the No 2 spot behind the nation's only unbeaten-untied tea'fti.

Georgia.

Spikers face Waves

after 3rd in^tourney
ed first Nov 2^-29 af The

.>4Mfe.^.--.l-4i-^^a--,

i% itefl ReifoMii

The I n;-.ers.t> ^ot' :ne Pacific

lani *ho ca.T.e to ^^tch the

finai^ matches vM the v^*pd>'s

Classic^ had to sit througn t*o

. a, :ev teali marat honi. but m the

regioHals m Santa Clara.

tn*" ^SC. a^0-4O loser (o Washington, dropped ju> l2|ti^*'-

"huskies are No' \t: .:•''::'':'':' :''\ [.:''':
''^y;y'::i':f^-,::^r'y

I

• \

J.

i. Georgia

a^ Notre Dame
•"^^^l^* '

i"
'

.

'

,
'
"• ^- '

' 'T ""—

—

f '" "H ii.il—.^.^ IJ IJ WII
,

H'M'WIH

AP. Poll

,
,

11- Baylor
•

- 12. use

No^k yCLA vkill pla> LSC in

a Ke-. T^tch for the \^CAA title

Ti>tf-^a> night, but before ihev

pU> ISC the Bruins «nll ha%^ a

tur«up tonight against Pepper-

end. toe> i»erc [^robabi> lUG—^^^ j^ xiahbu.
\i\^''(:;m€r:::';':^^

'•- .---

.

The Waves arc rtot v^ry high-

briefs
usc-ucu
armwrestle

in Sunday's first rn^ich^

I CVA wa Tie ba c k fferr. ::s o ne^

sided ;css :c Picif.v :<} ttig^

SurUord:t5-6. »-l5. 1.5^. il-lS,

f5-l0fof third Since the

ranked, but they \er\ nearly

beat the Bruins on iherr home
t"loor in the National Invitation-

al VolIevb4.ll Tournament. .
*

;i.l,.VJI
'V tl,* '

;

'#*'^,''

Sir Florida St
4.- Nebraska

5. Ohio St..

6. Pittsburgh

SvPi&nn St.

Alabama "

9. Oklahoma
10^ Michigan

;

/...'.

13. Brigham Young

li, S. Carolina

15. N. Carolina

16. Washington

17. Mississippi Sfc;^

18. ^UCLA^
Florid^'

20. Texas

'eg'.cf!!! se^eding committee
cor^\Ci'^ I n ree-o ut -of-notches

most .rnportani.a Bruin loss in

this .T^atcH *oukJ h^ve probablv

droppetJ them «ven lower .ifhan

•fVmr^i^>m^i*^;'«Nr<ft^^ ';.'-•

: : la the ifVaai; the host Tgiirs

ups^t ISC i:5-l2. \^U: *-?^. -*-v

•;f.5;'l5^-fdr>h^ champ .
-.- - ip.

Twkerity arm-vkresi;.ng
tearm

from L CLA a nd L SC a re ready

to compete in the !.-n s\^\\^

High Life LSC-tCLA arm"
wrestling tourriamer.: Wedne^.

day night at Acke^f7:^H^ Grand

Ballroom. . r,

The 20 teams
i 1 from

L'CLA, nine from L SC -
y^n

each be made up of tour men
and one v^oman There are four

:omebaci^/
_,^.fn^'s; divisions, ranging from

*•.-'.

-7*r-

't^

c

^'
' I ' t

^f-
-J^r-

i:» i

'

di i fi O-^

:<4..

^JIitroducingTS llll|IM "
l»,S^f t |ilWL'lllplH^| i

,

iW iMiw^ll-

The iuo"t^ms sptiT^hc first

tvbo games, but Pepperdin.e had

a ^-5 lead m the deciding third

game before substitutes Majidi^

Wickman. Debbie Dick, and

Suzie Crone sparked a Brum ^^"V""
lightweight to hea.\>ue»ght, and

The Wave$> improve but the one woman on the "team

¥o¥htTuT"T^r >^ must weight under l?(ipoundi.

^^iLjauai-! matca, :!:a:jLgd.JiK .^e^g^mjU- .'icg i o naii.^Ar$iied:h\., Teresa., Spectators will be a>Ked fori

'straight umePaa% has bejaten Gaudino. sister of former Bruin II donation at the door AiJ

LSC. so ti^ Timers Vyi^^ "
:

proceeds go t9 benefii >uusttc
"'''.-..., ••

,

V
.

"•''
\

' ' •''..-•'-'•"''•':.: '.'-',-
-.,

"•'''"•' ':'''
'

"••

.

'••'/
" :: children and the',e\ent 1$

['
,

~ ^ ~~

I

' ^

~~~
sponsored bv the Irjternational

.^--V ^'.^ .;': ;'-^ ---i—--i: .',
,

^ ^'-;
-

'.;.
,-.i^:^.,:j..i,^,^,.,—_^.:: _...„__„....,...:;...; "v--^ Councils-of LCLA and. LSC.

• ''
^^^^^^^^

'

.
- -

. i Former Ali-Pro fooibal!
plaver Ben DaMdson. nou an

jctor. will serve as master of

eremonies. The

•>(

xjjijtjji- ^s^ -^•'Uf'';

-._.^!:.;,v^„;vi;^:;i.

-f

-rfr.

^fiich is hoped lu pecome
annual, begins at t p7m:w eigh-

ins comnScnce"at~6~p,m

,

''^:iv'''-

i '!'. •("">"

T*-;-#-

wonderful new markers afid pens
tV-.-s-

;
f *

. i»<

1 «

.<*',•.

.'•'._«.—*

;

Buy any ;::'<'H.r-ra''''--):'^^^^^^^^^^

2 fon.30-and
a third one

4.:... ionight

.ni "" ".I.". ''*-*•

.'-I

'

v:''' o FREE '» --- "-

rJ^-

.''rl:

^p^*"»»

-,,. worideriter I-
.' 6009

W9hii9ht1ng Martcf

.y^

I:
.f . i

.

i i|» . 1' II M ill ) i

..k^'

'|\-

.v^-:^ .i:

»*>,,'

/h't

L

f;;^/-.:

j l Several (nember> ot LCI Ail

hationallv ranked men's and

i
' women's cvmnastio tea mV will!

V put on an exhibition at halfiime

I -oi tonight's LCLA-M \ bavket-

^hali gamc-in^^auley.Pavihofi.

i- 1 Peter Vidmar, Cario> Spivey.

Mitch Gay lord. Mark Ca>oand

David KandeJ will* do routines

, [ on the rings; w htle"Sf)aron

j' Shapiro. Donna Harr;>. Suellen

' League and Diane Do\as vmII

perform on the balance beam

I
-X—Brum rfreshrrwra- •TTrr^ Da^4^

I f might also try his e\^rti>e on

I
i>

the rings \i his recent) iniured

j
ankle is well. "-^ _

! Keit advances

^--.x

i to tennis semis
». i

! .( LCLA tennis plaNcrKathnnc

i
Keil. a tVeshman from Mb"'

j; ^uer4ue:N.M..ad^ancedtotJc

,. em. fi nal s of-fhe Sl^^^'^^
' Florida women's tenn!> tour-

nament m Oldsmar. Fla .
More

< losing 40 Tracv Austin t-K -«•

4-i Iti-wa» the fartheM^ »^'"

^"uoman has gone w ti ty<>;g^-

sional tournament mhcw I'

>5r ., ..-n-

i

•f*- "-m

Suggested list: 79C Special esc

; mt nii iem'iSimtit tx '^ew t»ncJ5 Oi^ or

musnes ano 't% tc « encaseo ^n merailor mort
jiuooQft- JajniBftt.4>r ttctiMt rap you
niaimgm Quarry writing Orstjoce ^een

and rtc

I

Suggested ust; 7»< Special 65c SuggestedRtt: 89< speciai esc
*asMO* cdc^^ -v-giow M*o« a*?* i9« f-^* dctts *-:« e.tra f,ne fof wager wort.

"j^ 9"^^ •«»• ***nsi :acana '^ .net* co«r jrcurxj oont so yoo can uw it

TJr^^J^ .g^f"**
«««««s-«»rB-—WITT '«rs for Cit«^f«w uiWertoTng yipwMM c« t« ano cc«r :^ m 0(M)«- »^ «»yo«ts fcat. r« o^^e a.xi gr««n

'

I

Women^cr^
opens season

f •" ITLAV Women'? cre« iw"

opened its season ih.s««>'«"°

Ihrjatta- in Wihnjn**^-'-*'-
The women placed fourth

'J

the VarsitN 8 compet.tion^i""

in Open 4 and second in >o

8. Cal rowed lo first m all H^f'

events. • -^ ,' •

use tickets

I still available
4.

J_L

i Kkett a
'

re Mil l J''" ' ''
Ml- if

iKKe» arc sum »•" .^.n

Saturdav-sl^C-Ul-^ii:!'^!
g.me.|-2:50p.m:»al.hcCoM

om). Call the Central l'^\

WKt \
L««<pfWA i> i*iw|»yai

oxgOa rtaily bruin tuesday. november 18. 1980 tporta 23
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Wornen% basketball
(Continued from Page 24)
heref are freshmen .H^ckie Jovner
(5-10) and Kendee lulcrt(.S^| I)

But either of these two could
play off-guard? -^^—

—

'^

Jojnior Susie Sucnson. last

yeaj's sixth woman and senior

"I hey please the SID is^>ris

information director) and AD
(athletic director) in that urdcr.

"But since wc disappeared
tro ni t h c r an Kth c s Tast vcar.
they're a complement to out

%

r^

\ i

"^m

^AKED OUT — Freshman Kendy Eulert gets

senior Janet Hopkins airborne in the Bruins'

recent scrimmage, proving there's more up in the

air this year than UCLA's starting lineup.

Janet Hopkins have versatility

similar to that i>'f ihe two
Ireshmen. but Moore will direct
them more tfxward off-guard.

Another Candidate at small
forward is freshman Deborah
Thurston, who could also swing
over to off-guard. _„.

With the graduation oi
Dianne Frierson and the aca-
demic ineligibility of Dietra
Hanibic, a freshman figures to

start at point guard. Ht-wttt
either be 5-8 Mary Hegarty or 5-

9 lon^ range shooter Cheryl
Kelscy, And both could also

move to off-guard if needed.
Thus the key feature of the

Bruins is versatility Horn is

the only player absolutely^
confined to one position as

they can either use what Moore
labels an exceptionally quick
unit. Qr a bigger, stronger one.

UCLA has received some
fairly high early national
rankings, such as I6ih in the AP
poll, but this does not greatly^—

*

excite Moore "

"Tve never been carried away
with them," Moore remarked;

new people and to the returnees.

"I he players enjoy them, but

I don't thinrk they' have any
effect on our performance or

^outcome.*" ;•:'••'',•: i^--''
•

'
V " '..- .'.. >

liC Irvine hasn't been highly

touted, but Moore says the

Anieaters have made big strides,

are greatly improxed, a con-
tender in their conference, and
should give the Bruins a good
game.

Predicting Irvine's starling

tj n e u p7T?rcon s i d c fa b
I
y eas 1 er

than predicting UCLA's. Ihe
Antcjaters started five freshmen
last season, and will ostensibly

start the same five a>^ sopho-
rhores. ''-'' ." '"."-''':

• •'.' . ''

1 h(} front line will ci>nsist of
fv-l^-'Katherme Hamilton. 6-0

l)iana Meier, and 5-M Sherry
iMitchmiin. while 5-8 .leanne

Wolfe and 5-6 Karen Cirams will

go in the backcourl. ;

fi"^

Womm's basketball notes: Ihe g.imc

uill he hroadcast live on campUN radio

Mation M A. H.^AM: V«> 9 cable f M.
and char\ncl K on I hela Cable IV. . .

I he iv^t> schooK have met once bel«>re

during the . l974-7?» >easi»nv uith x^k

Bruins uuining 106-I.V

GIMME THAT! — Necie Thompson (25) demon-
strates her leaping ability as she battles 6-5

Melanie Horn for a rebound

STUDENTS 'i'2 bU

M^ • 4S
UT»IUN

12 1S-4)0-a:4S

-'Co feotu'j

^ W/TtIM CUMTV ft

TaiNI ALVASAOO
M.F6:S0 11:0s

SAT a MIN
S:)S-«:S0-11:0S

C^Ofltof\ M»f»on In

THi AM(AIC|f4ING

Mf 635-1015
Sot » Son

i 50-6 35-10 15

I

Co-f*atur«

nnOt TRAIN

w B«n Johmon
• David Copp*ff»*l<3

M-f 8 90
Sot a' Sun

100-4 4S-6 30

GMATl
LSAT

,,IVICAT
•^ •! JREVIEW PROGRAMS
^ I

^^

Qi'^fur Amity's free brocfiUre
on the exam of interest to

you

800-243-4767

PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE ^
TOWORK

If youVe a degree candidate who would like

to embark on a future oriented scientific or

engineering career, then consider the United

States Air Force. It's one of the finest oppor

tunities in the nation

Completion of our three moolh^Oifjeer

Training Schoc^l nets you an officer'scom
mission and lauiiches you into a (?areer

that's gearecl for tomom)w. 0«r ^.jquipjmeui

is among the finest. (Oi,ir working condi

tions are excellent, and our benefits pack

age .unmatched.
An Air Force represpnfativp will be on ( ampus on <

VVednesddy. NovfiiUM'r 19th For additional

information, please cant^lJ) ^(s»^'^9'^ \|

VMi niX

A great wa)f oi lifr

*TeT4iT

ftlRPORT
CIFT SHOP SRLES

• Excu.meni of LAX ~ on« of Iha
•'Ofid s largttt airports.
^««i «lm. A part lima poaitkmt now.
<»«y» 4 tvanin^t

•-OuirtTy mtrchandlaa - Ouccl. (Hor.
^•Mi«f V«l«ntlno and mora - Llardo
B.ng ft Qrondahl. Hbmmai.

! !*'•* •'•"'•ng program.
^9P doll.r wagat: axparianca contid-
• •<> Btnafitt includa ma)or madical
» dtni.ni 2 fraa maal» par day

^o» iflttfvlaw. plaata call
Par»onnal Manager

THE HONORS COLLEGIUM OFFERS
YOITAN ALTERNATIVE

Smaller Classes •Closer Student/Faculty relations

Interdiscipllnaiy approach to learning
_

Aiierriatlve means of fulfilling the breadth requirements

A community atmosphere • A distinguished faculty ^

«# Winter quarter
^Flawed Giant: Contemporary America In Historical Perspective

. ^t a «««*.- Mi^ A —«! — « ^1 A

^

host")
^O^T 'NTIWNATIOHAI INC

' Oi,ijoftunn.y Employer M/f

(12 units credit) Professor Richard Weiss, Dept. of History, Director

Literature and Society. The Idea of the West

(8 units credit) Professor Richard Lehan, Dept. of English, Director

_;»«I^^Q^f^5HIM€H ANO^OPHOIMORES WITH A 3.0 GPA OR HIGHER WHO HAVE
COMPLETED THE SUBJECT A/ENGLISH t REQUIREMENT.

ZZ IM For further information teleplione 51553 W^
or visit Murpfiv Hail 133V—

-5.-'—

'

-Jt. '

% *

.llyM»^.^y,tw4" pM>H'lNUi
'

»i«»li "

Qualified students can pre-enroii for the winter Ciuaner.
J-

J. j(. _j.*.i. '.X^'

-^-r
,J ..
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PD sports kevin modesti, editor

1

Bruin curtain begins to rise

UCLA meets AlA in onlypreseason basketball ganie

f •.

-m.^-

'-K-y-r^ By David Kahn ,^^-:_

Aasisttnt Sports Editor

When Athletes in Action, a

traveling Christian basketball

team, comes to Pauley Pavilion

for a preseason game with

UCLA tonight, it'll have one big

thing on its side.— Noj, not that thing. What
;
they^ll have^is game experience.

Athletes in Action, already 6-1

on the year, meets a UCLA
team that hasn't played against

anybody but itself since last

March, when it lost to Louis-

•^ ville in the NCAA finals.

This could show tonight. But

^that's what preseason games
were made for. Coach Larry

Brown will be able to empty his

bench early, toy with various

-player combinations, make sure

the offense is being executed,

and — horror of horrors .--r-

perhaps, perhaps lose without

blemishing the regular-season

::'.. record. : .^..-.^r-^-^--^

—

• ''
•

-

r This game dpesn't really

-^m^an much, although Brown
^and the Bruins would like some
confidence and a little momen-
tum before their opening games

> against VMI and Notre Dame
next weekend. , ;

**! haven't decided on who
"~wiir start, *" Brown said, '^but I

can say that everyone will play

aginst Athletes in Action. We
: plan on using the game as a

chance to give our players,

^especially the younger ones,
- some valuable game experience.

**This will be a good test foj-

our team at an early date.**

MARVIN DELPH

Indeed it will. Led by Marvin
Delph, a 6-4 leaper from
Arkansas who leads the team in

scoring at 13.8 per game, AIA
has a more than competitive

basketball team. Just ask
Marquette. The Warriors, a

perennial visitor to the NCAA
playoffs, 4ost Saturday to AIA
74-72: on a last-second jumper

by Delph.
1-

Brown has been happy with

his team's progress to date. The
Br-iiins have looked good in

practice and especially good in

last week's intrasquad scrim-

mage.
;**Our attitude and our effort

so far have really pleased me,"

Brown said. **Thc kids are

working hard, and are learning

what we want from them.

*This garne will tell us a lot

more than the scrimmage.
Sometimes it's hard to see how
well you're doing when you're

playing ajgairist yourself."

c Although Brown won't name

fiis starters until game time, it's

expected thai the "first team" in

practice will get the call. That

would be Rod Foster and

Michael Holton at guard, Mike

Sanders and Darren Daye at

forward and Cliff Pruitt at

center. U
,^ But as 6rown said, everyone's

going to play, including fresh-

men Kenny Fields and Ralph

Jackson, who played splendidly

in the scrimmage. Moreover.

Brown's suggested that unlike

last year^ when he had his

starting five set before the first

dribble in practice, starting jobs

can be won. *

"Last year 1 based the starters

(at the beginning) on seniority,"

Browrf said: rm not going to do

that this year. If the freshmen

deserve to start, I'll ^tarr^m."

The other two newcomers, JC
transfers Mark Eaton and Dean
Sears, will also play a consi-

derable amount. iiiJ^L^the 7-2

Eaton will be up against some-

one almost his size. AIA center

Steve Schall. also from Arkan-

sas, is 7-0, 240.

Game time is 8 p.m. .

Basketball notes: This game w^i
originally billed as -the return ol Gig

Sims, a starting center for the Bruins

through his junior year and a backup for

most ol last year is currently on the AIA
roster, but has mononucleosis and will

not play . . Also with the team is

guard Rich Branning. the first player m
Notre Dame history to start lor all tour

years. Branning. originally from

(Continued on Page 21)
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two starters

By Alan Reifman
'» "»"

ii:

"»'— '"V**-'.

••-•-"' --;v^ ''":. •^•. Staff Writer

Those who enjoy the challenge of the Hollywood Park

Pick-Six might want to try this one: the UCLA uonien's

basketball "Pick-Five."

As another season gets underway tonight with a 5:45 Pauley

Pavilion encounter against UC Irvine, the Bruins' starling

lineup is unknowm to the extent that a S2 bet would pa v off
* ^ ,
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rather handsomely. "

It's not that fourth-year Coach Billie Moore won'i tell

anyone her starting five — she simply doesn't know fi

"Having as many new people as we have (six freshmen).
I

don't know what our starting lineup will be," Moore said

"I'm sure we're going to have many different lineups through

the early season." ...

One starting spot is i" giveaway —-it belongs to Denise

Curry The 6-1 senior powe^ forward is only a 1980 Olympic

team member, a two-time All-American, the leading

candidate for the 1980-81 College Player of the Year auard

and a sure bet to pass Kareem-Abdul-Jabbar any minuic as

the schooPs all-time leading scorer.

To a somewhat lesser degree, 5-9 senior Debbie Willie, a

two-time All-Conference selection, is pegged as the starter af

off or shooting guard.

But the other three positions are as wide open as the wf
Kentucky Derby. ^^ '

..
.
-,

.
./ :. ..^- -:-;.-

The race for center looks to be between junior Mela nie

Horn (6-5): sophomore Jeanne Beauprey (6-0) and freshman

Necie Thompson (6-1).
^

.i - u^ ^ i -,—.,,—_-

But Beauprey is also a setter oh tlCLA's highly ranked

volleyball team, and will play part-time Moore said, until

"after they win the nationals .**
-

Horn, who Moore says en\^rpt\ WCy A pTayinp at l pprrpm

of her potential, is now up to about 75 percent on the coach's

'scale. ' .-- .-.' '-.' '

"Her skills have improved 100 percent,** Moore claims

"The rest (of her development) is mental — she needs

experience learning to use her skills."

So while Beauprey is setting and Horn is learning.

Thompson, who Moore says "plays bigger than 6-1" because

of her leaping ability. Could start.

Small forward is similarly open. Two leading candidates

usejyeek,begins with Trojans 2y2-point picks, Donahue wary

The banged-up Bruins^xpiect a physical game
fc -^

.

-4

"Notre Dame-Alabama is a
||

game that needs no great ^
buildup. We've got one for you
anyv^ay." -^

— ABC-TVS _D«vc Diksjast Saturdajr

By Kevin Modesti
Sports Editor

USC-UCLA, like any foot-

ball classic, receives more hype

than the weightiest election, and

the projections come even
j^rlier.

,4--
Trouble-i

"7

4

of who will win and why - the

cliches yqull encounter in every

newspaper, sports broadcast
and tavern between now and

S ^ I u r

d

ay - arjC based on,

a

tenuous strains of five-and-dime

psychology and football lore!'

None ofithese theories of

winning and losing is worth
risking your breath on, let alone

your money, so we present a few

here for your protection:

The Troy I Donahue Theory.

UCLA will win, this one pre-

dicts, bec2ruse neither Bruin
Coach Terry Donahue nor any

member of his team has ever

beaten USC, and they're not

about to lose again. A vengeful

loser is unstoppable, this

theory's proponents believe,

which is'why they like to bet on

Oregon State
The Tokyo kose Bowl The-

ory. USC will win, because the

Bruin s arc look i ng . h :ad to

Oregon State and latrgi.mg too

RIFLE ARM — Jay Schroeder's two-touChdown-pass perfornDance in
23-14 victory over Arizona State in Tennpe. -

becomes overconfident, as any

1/2 point favorite would.
Anyway, nothing in football is

academic especially at USC.
The Tie-for-Thank'sgiving

Theory: Nobody* wiH win,
because^ isn't it a shame either of

these fine teams has to lose a

game like this? ,^

Donahue won't fall f^ any of

this, of course, and Monday at

his weekly media briefing the

UCLA coach painted a fuzzy

pictu re of the City Cha mpion-

207 yards in his final two games
to become the leading ball-
carrier in school history, has a
50-50 chance of playing. Dona-
hue said^after sitting out the
Bruins' victory over Arizona
State with a severe hip-and-
Ihigh bruise.

McNeil's backup, freshman
tailback Kevin Nelson! sprained
an ahkle in the second quarter
of. his 186-yard performance in

Tempe and limped a lot during
Sunday's trip hom^y

trg»'<ng

hard.

The Underdoft Theory. Thi
Bruins wilt win Ifter USC

ship game, a pict\irc t?iat d oes n't Ne lson said Mo

a backjjp role led the Bruins to a

And linebacker Scott Stauch
was knocked unconscious in the
Sun Devils game. Donahue
wa.sn't sure of his fitness
Monday, but said Stauch would
begin this week practicing
without contact.

All this, plus UCLA's new-
found quarterback dilemma —
both lorn Ramsey and Jay
Schroeder will play, Donahue
said, but Saturday's stla'rter
•hasn't been named -- add up to
a ve ry up-in-the-air itHuatiori for

figure to sharpen appreciably

until late this week. / :

Freeman McNeil, who needs
:^,

though, that he rap on the leg in

practice and "should be all
right" for USC. --^

"^*> "'Kl'V the Brums, more up-in-the-air

reluctant to make any b^ld

statements this week but cun-.

oUsly eager to downplav. v\iihin

reason, the USC games impor-

tance, was no more certain ho\*

the Trojans stack up.

Starting quarterback (ioidon

.Adams is out for the season

affter tearing up a knee in I SCs

loss to Pacific-IO champion

Washington Saturday ^^'^

loss of Adams pales in compan-

si»n and Donahue adm^nM^
knowing next to notTimF^^

second-stringer Scott lin>ley.

That's now. Come Saturday

Donahue, his assistant coacJKs.

and his players will know I SC

-itkc the backir of th^i r Uacakri.

and chances are ^he fans too will

know mcrre than they caf#-ta

know.
Donahue knows already that

the game - the City Champion-

ship, the Probation Bowl. in«

Smog Bowl, you name it w"'

be decided not by the theorists.

but bv runners and passers anfl

blockers and tacklers~—

"It's going to be a pny^'ca.

game, not a finesse gamc^^

Donahue said Monday. '/

arc the most physical oltcnsiv

line in football. They'lUear NO

down and stil^o for the n'l^

plays. V - •

"

* '

[0

**Our problem is t^^'7,,.-

"control (tailback) Marcus A't^

and (wide receiver) k^

Wtllia
-

m!^ and th o se kmp/

at least, than a couple of Norm
Johnson's recent kicks. ._

^
ppnahue, understandably

players. . are

•'The chances you "**:'V.^^

-when they turn it over, a mi

won't do thai Saiurdav
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Let you in? Not Joy the hair on my chinny-chin-chin!"

Hey. you guys, this is getting scary!'

ek chorus tells

— By Linda Lenhoff^
Dressed in pajamas and slippers and clinRing to a teddy

hear > the three college students wandei thiougl^ the dorhi
lohby on their way to work.- •

(

j hey arrive at a dorm room for their first job that night and
introduce themselves as uncles Scott„Brad and Kurt. The bear

IS Uncle Sylvester.

These three are part ofthe new Storytime Players, a group
ot nine fraternity members here who perform fairy tales for

female students. -;
'We have a book of stories that we do; while one guy sits on

the bed and reads the story, the other two act it out in

pantomime," said Andy Willis, a sophomore majoring in

economics and one of nine players.
^

1 he nightly performance begins when the readers put the

gifl to bed, fluff up her pillow, and hand her the bear.

"After the performance, we tuck her in and give her a kiss

goodnight," said "Uncle Brad" Zebrack, a junior sociology

major and the organizer of Storytime Players.

For a $2 fee, the group performs one fairy tale from its

repertoire of four: **Goldilocks/* '*Threc Little Pigs,"-

•Cinderella," and "Sleeping Beauty." ^
Our favorite to perform is the *Three Little Pigs,'" Zebrack

Naid. "We try to pick stories with the best interaction between
the performer and the storyteller," he added.
Most performances arc birthday presents or gifts from

Iricnds in the dorms, Zebrack said, and all are surprises.

Kclley Burson, who was given a performance last week,
^aid, "They knocked on my door and said, is there a Kelley
here"' We're here to do a bedtime story.'

^ ^
'1 had no idea they were coming. 1 opened my dofiF'and

there were three guys wearing Topsider shoes with pajamas,"
Ki'rson said. - ^

'

^iayeTs"sp4ce"up^ by running around the

room and adding obscenities and other ^details to the story,

such as giving the Baby Bear characU?? in "Goldilocks" a

^^alerbed.

"We throw in a few things to modernize the stories, and add
^Hii own social comments," said Jory Barrad, a sophomore
f^ajoring in psychology who performs only the "three Little

Pigs.'^

"As the wolf; I act mean, and try to look sinister, ugly, and
give the pigs a bad time. The wolf is hungry; after all, he's the
tax collector," Barrad said, describing his interpretation of the
^^'>ry.

. . .. ^.

Brad ad libs the whole Three Pigs' story," Andy Erazo,

anbiher'sophomore member, said. "He has us climbing hills,

and once he had the wolf faint," Erazo said.

"The 'Goldilocks' ad libs make the story more sophis-

ticated," Alisha Lucas, another client, said. "In the end, she
^eis sent off to the county medical center," Lucas said.

(Continued from Page 7)

Senator Sam here today
Watergate Investigator Ervin to discuss ethics

•if *

By Ann Kopecky^

Staff. Writer

Former Senator Sam Ervin (D-
N.C.), who chaired the Senate
Watergate investigation com-
mittee, will speak in Ackerman
G'dnd Ballroom today at noon.

Ervin plans to discuss politics

and ethics in his speech. "Some
people might thint it will be a

short speech since there seems
to be so little ethics in politics,"

Ervin said. * ^ v ^

Ervin will answer questions
from the audience following his

talk. ^^
' y^'- :'

.

'-;•'

After serving as a North
Carolina state representative
and as a U.S. Congressman.
Ervin, *>pent 20 years in the
Senate, beginning in 1954.

ljt\c retired senator ^aid he

concentrated on securing basic

freedoms for individuals during
his tenure in Congress. Among
the bills^ Ervin supported Nvcre

SEN. SAM ERVIN

the Erderal Privacy Act and the

Speedy I rial Act. In addiluwi,
-a^hc senator opposed unwarrant-
ed government invasions of

individual's privacy and the use

of the mtlitary to spy on
civilians.

""^

. Ervin also advocated regulat-

ing claims of executive privilege

^and the making of executive

agreements by the president.

Discussing his chairmanship

he didn't think it was the high

point of his career, but he did

say he believed it woitld be his

most "notorious".

Discussing his party's losses

in this month's election, Ervin

said. "I'm what you might call a

conservative southern l^emo-

cart and_l haven't been in fulj^

accord with the economic
policies of the Democratic
.party. "

1),

"I think the partty has been

penalized by the people because

they (the people) don't appreci-

ate the party nullifying their

ideas on basic economic poli-

cies." he said. -

I

*
^

I
t-.f'

«.:•' ',
. :
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Passage bogged down '--?*-

center
1'

' -^

By Kate Daley I

The women's movement has

"fallen into a lethargy" and
stands to lose the little momen-
tum it has under Ronald Rea-

gan's administration' according

to Women's Resource Center

staffer Carol Mickens.

Mickens and WRC Director

Tina Oakland are not only
worried about the future bf the

Equal Rights Amendmeilt but

also about the recent decrease in

activity by women^to demand
equal treatment under the law.

"Women will have to push it

more actively," Mickens com-

,
niented,_ "WeVe fallen into a

lethargy.-

, On Reagan himself, Mickens

said, "I see him as non^suppor-

tive and I think he will be a

factor in pushing it (ERA)
either way. We h^ve to get the

movement going again."

Oakland commented, "My
hope is that women will band
together as they never have

before and will demand equal

treatment under the law Wo-
men have to 4aJl themselves

now.".;.,- ^ .. ..'.

The eight year-old WRC is

doing its part to make women
more aware of their opportuni-

ties for careers and for ensuring

-equality by offering a vanety^^
classes, seminars and counseling

sessiohs, according tp Oakland.

' The center, in the basement of

Dodd Hall, gets nearly 100 •

people a day, — both men and

women,*' Oakland said. ^^

Although the center provides ^

help for men as^ well as women,
Carol Midcens, the only other.

_^

full-time staffer besides Oak-

land, said the main goal of the

center is to help women develop

their full potential. 5

"The goal I see for the

women's movement is to define

ourselves as people instead of

allowing power structures and
bureaucracres to do. that lor us,"

she said.

The center prides itself on

making women more aware of

their opportunities — particu-

larly those with special needs -

by sponsoring rape prevention

clinics, information workshops,
and health seminars that deal

with topics such as Toxic Shock
Syndrome, self awareness and
body image.
' "We create an environment
that is comfortable for any who
walk in — man, woman, or

child. We clarify their goals and
needs and help them to achieve

(Continued on Page 9)
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"V' v,<.

UNITY — Women's Resource Center Director Tina Oakland says she
hopes "women will band together as they never have before and
demand equal treatment under law

"

Ni!WS. The second in a

three-part series on the

nation's college press.

Page 3.

VIEWPOINT. Another
installment of 'For the

Health of it' and cartoon-

ist Huante reveals his

v6r»ion of 'Scared Straight'

Ji.

REVIEW. Nina Hagen.
the Roches. Jean-Luc
Ponty. Steve Hackett.
Winfried Bauerrtfeind.
Ray Bradbury. Page 20.
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news compiled from associated press

UGRegent almost certain togetCabinet

,H.-te_

, -t

.1' ••-. ;

J'-'
'

'

"I

The lisl^of pu.iiblc appoiptces to the

Reagan Cabine narrowed Tuesday, and

sources in the ^' resident-elect's camp said

former Treasury Secretary Williams

E. Simon and the former governorX

personal lawyer are ymuaUy certain to

get key posts.
-t-t——-^

Simon, according to two sources close

to Reagan's transition team, is the only

person now being seriously considered

for the Treasury post he held under

President Gerald R. Ford. Other sources

who believed their information was just^

"as current said late Tuesday that Simon

was a leading candidate for Treasury but

not the only one under active scrutiny.

The sources asked not to be named
Several sources, however, agreed that

Ronald Reagan's lawyer, William

hench Smith of Los Angeles, is the

consensus candidate of the president-

elect's advisers for attorney general.

Smith is a member of the University of

California Board of Regents."

One of the first names to emerge as a

leading contender for the secretary of

defense was Sen. John Tower (R-Texas^-

who is **all but certain** to get the post,

according to one congressional source.

Rep. David A. Stockman (R-Mich.)

was ^aid by the same source to have the

inside track for secretary of energy. And
the job of secretary of state was said to

be down to a two-man race bctweeir-

retired NATO commander Gen. Alex-:

ander Haig and former Treasury
Secretary George P Schultz, chairman

of the San Fra nciseo-bascid^
Corpt- .-w«^- ,1.:- '.

Caspar Weinberger, the source said,

was disappointed that Reagan*s other

close advisers wanted him to return to

the Office of Management and Budget,

which he hea<led during the Nixon

administration. It was not known what

post Weinberger, who also served as

Nixon's secretary of health, education

and welfare, would prefer.
, J" V

Other sources said Stockmari would
' be reluctant to take the energy post if it

were offered and would prefer OMB. i

i-.A^ garbage strike

settlement
; Faced with the prospect of ordering

strikers back to work for a da)^to keep

them from losing their jobs, officials of

crew members were .killed and. 15

injured.

Passengers escaped down emergency

chutes as names swept through the huge

aircraft, and police said many got out

were hospitalized with burns or other

A spokesman at Severance Hospital in;

Seoul, where the injured were taken for

treatment, said the injuries were nut

serious. "^
>-;

Seoul District Aviation Control

Director Kim Pyong Moon told a news

conference the plane -carried 206

passengers and lO crew members. He

said 203 people escaped wjthout injury.

Earlier airport officials had said 22

people were killed and four injured out

of a total of 220 people aboard the plane.

r A U.S. Embassy spokesman said II

Americans cleared customs at Los

Angeles, where the flight originated. It

was hot known immediately whether..

Americans were among the dead or

^injured. -•• ':•"'•••'"- r> '•:'.>. ••/-;• .'•••••' _,

A South Korean passenger told

reporters^ the plane circled the airport

several times in dense fog, and when it

touched down it appeared to have

smashed into some object. He said

smoke filled the cabin and the plane

burst into flames. -'r^j,--,/.,/_-;'''S<.-^^:-

. . _^^~Brown declares L.A.

;, Sbuth Korea - A Korean

The governor's declaration uir.aHo^
homeowners who rebuild in{o
Ahgeles, Orange and Riverside couniie!
to avoid Proposition 13-mandaied

lax
hikes. A spokesman for the-^vtaie oiUct

of Emergency Services also said ihev are

waiting for information from co^mie^tV
see if homeowners with damage will be

eligible for low-interest loans trom the

U.S. Small Busines Administration i

three municipal unions said a settlement

, was likely to be reached Tuesday. .^
"There was some movement fey

management, and we fully expect an

agreement to be reached today (Tues-

day)^"a spokeswonian for the 1,200-

member Supervisors and Superinten-

dents Association said. * ,.,,'

-^.Without an agreement/strikers

would have to go back to work
Wednesday to preserve their jobs. Under

city ciyil^ service rules, absence from

work for seveiv consecutive calendar

days constitutes abandonment qf^a job.

_jSeou I plane crash

-^^-QDOuS-i

*,.. daily
bruin

^ ,(!

Airlines jumbo jet carrying 226 peoplc"^^ A state of emergency was declared for

struck a military vehicle and burst into three fire-ravaged Southern California

flames as it landed in fog Wednesday -counties by Gov. Edmund G. -Brown Jr.

morning, officials reported. An airport on Tuesday as two of three major fires

official said three passengers and five continue to burn out of control.
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Peer Health Counselor

PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT OR
REAR
DRUMS

i^'- j-

Includes: • Wiigr>er Premium Linings •

Resurface rotors or turn drums • Bleed

hydraulic systems & refill • 30.000 mile

lining warranty • (Repacli inner and outer

bearings) IN MOST CASES YOUR CAR
WILL BE READY IN 4 HOURS .

•MOST CARS & TRUCKS
•DISC + DRUM
•AMERICAN & FOREIGN

FRONT DISC
BRAKES

$OQ95*W9 PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT DISC. $|rQ95
-^ REAR drum %#%# paf

'.'i •FREE INSPECTION A ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

PARTS &
LABOR

5 MECHANICS
To service your caL or truck. Free Estimates.
• No Obligation. 10 Years at this L'ocation.

Tune Ups • Air Condition • Flush and Ra-
diator • Front End and Minor Motor Repairs

^^&...

^

^tuLiJXitsm.
WIST COAST TIM WAREHOUSI

SINCE 1970
ttS^PONTIUS AVE.t W4mA«'
( 1 Block West of Sopulveda
between Olympic & Pico) 477-70»a

Relaxation Training

Today 4 p.m. - Alumni Loung« Karckhoff Halt

Peer Health Counselors will be demonstrating relaxation

techniques and offering information on relief of stress

and tension : t^
j.^^j
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Freedom of
<:

press
us newspapers Have ri too

i 1

' -A.

KJiior's note: This is the second

<V a three-part series examining

the nation's college press and iu

xiiiierences frorri professional

fuwspapers.

By Tracy Lieu ..'\ -.;.;.'

Senior Staff Hriter

.' Mihough tiny compared to

thrrr

—

real -world counterparts.

college newspapers — even if a

siaic government is involved in

iheir operation — havt nearly

the *same constitutional rights.

At a public university in fact,

^^ftV4W^hip df a student paper

can be imposed only if the

material is libelous, obscene, or

creates a substantial threat of

diMupiiun -of-classes.

thiP"First Amendment pro-

tects the news media on public

and private campuses from
Luuernment interference. But
freedom of the press, A. J.

I eiKling has said, belongs to

those who own a press. Al-
though the First Amendment
prohibits government interven-

iirm~rrr newspapers, the private

^ipiibiisher of a paper does have
ihc power to censor and mani-
pv.late it. If a private college

nfports a newspaper, it has
inlimiicd control, over it.

\Students at private insti-

tutions have been found in a
MTies of federal court rulings to-

hau:^, ceo constitutional protec-^

tion from actions by their
schools since these schools do
not f?ke *state action' (goveVn-
ment involvement)," Supreme
CiMirt Justice Abe Fortas stated
in an opinion in the 1969 Tinker
case-

'\t public colleges the situa^
tion is different. The govern-
ment often funds, directs, or
indirectly supports the publica-
tion of a state university*s

.._JKVLitpaper. This pos€s^oiisl4t«-
tionai problems. If the govern-
ment is involved in the opcra-
Uon ot a newspaper, docs it

ha\e the right to control it? Or^

^"^-l^
such a governnient

""erferencc violate the First
Amendment?

rrnnent involvement —
lermed "state action" ^ can

arise in several ways. The most
o b V i o u s is through direct
funding, the use of a significant

a f»eu n4-of sta t e m o n e y to

support a paper. The appoint-

ment of a newspaper'** directors

by a public official also con-

stitutes state action. Other
evidence of government involve-

ment, would be state influence

over"a college's regulations,

even for a private college, or

government - encouragement of

the paper. ,

~

State-college administrators

have less control over thei^^

papers' content than do private

publishers. Supreme Court
-rulings havr held that coliei

administrators cannot censor

school newspapers, except in

three special situations.

Prior restraint could be

exercised if the material to be

printed were libelous, obscene,

or created a threat of substantial

interference to campus disci-

pline Supreme Court cases

indicate.
^^ "3~ '

Libelous material could be

witheld from printing according

to the 1974 Gertz case, which

found that libel is not a form of

expression sheltered by the First

Amendment.
Obscenity could aUo be

censored, the 1973 Papish case

determined, but only in well-

defined cases! **The mere
,
dissemination' of ideas — no

matter how offensive to good

taste — on a state university

campus may not be shut off in

the name alone of *conventions

of decency'," the Supreme
_Court ruled.

College officials cannot
prohibit free expression unless

such speech poses a risk of

''substantial disruption of

-classroom activilies/' J^hc

Supreme Court said in the

Tinker case. **Undifferentiatcd

fear or apprehension of distur-

bance is not enough to over-

^comc the right to freedom of

expression. In order foTthe

state in the person of school

officials to justify prohibition dr
a particular expression of.

opinion, it must be able to show
that its action was cause^i.by

something more than a mere
desire to avoid the discomfort

and unpleasantness that always
accompany an unpopular view-^

point:" 4

"The First Amendment ap-

plies, even if (a paper is) funded
by the government," UCLA
constitutiona^l ^aw Professor
Steven Shiffrin said. College
newspapers' right to free speech

parallels the academic freedom
of faculty members, he saidr

A campus paper such as the

Daily Bruin is a public forum
and restrictions on what is

must be mudie on nsr

logical basis, rather than on the

whims of an editor or chancel-.

lor,-3LJCLA constitutional law

Professor Kenneth Karst said.

Courts would insist on justi-

fication for limiting expression,

he added. v'».'.,. .=v -"
t "

.

V. -. • .' • • ^•.. ,>:<:} . '.

Campus papers are generally

protected from arbitrary inter-

ference by the administration or

its appointees. "It can hardly be

argued that either students or

teachers shed their constitu-

tionalrights to freedom of

Speech or expression at the

schoolhouse gate ... In our

system, state-operated schools

naay not be enclaves of totali-

tarianism," Fortas wrote in the

Tinker opinion.

In addition, the administra-

tion cannot order specific

material printed. Shiffrin

believes however, that directors

could set general policies for the

content of school papers.

Although a college has no

legal obligation to establish a

campus newspaper, it cannot

impose day*to-day interference

once one is established. Censor-

ship cannot be imposed by

suspending the editors, sup-

pressing circulation or with-

drawing financial support, the

Fourth Circuit Court of Ap-

^em said In the Joyncr case tn

1973. While its ruling applied

dfflyToTfs" specific jurisdiction,

it sets a precedent for future

^icSOf
issue

•mat |)Ot*»
tide*.

^-Exclusive editors' orp^=^oe^^%^
r. grows throuF*' ,1 ^o ^®^ ^^ ^

. -t

- r.1 »>>r«ii "II
•

mary astadourian. editor n--

,<^j

\XN^' *^

ByMAK ^*V^<^"

^\-^°>

^^'

The key p.

the slaymg of

owner has been

cial police protec

leged threats agaii ^

of two men charge \

dcr.

The witness, a you

portedly saw the twi

the morning that Ma

was found strangk

playroom of the Wise ^o- ^
school. ^ <»^

According to police, . ^X^c^ .%

! threatened Wednesday,m C
K\^%fi

Municipal Court during a pre ' '^^^\
'

ry hearing for murder suspcc I

: neth Donaldson. 18. A l7-yea

juvemte: whose n?me has not^t
M\C«Jl^t

.^C^'^^ <p

^''

o^ f. <>

^»-^i''-'x-'

'.ft'

V^^t\»^

^^^'

;^^»^T
<

s*

^*.<^'

«

court decisions. - - -^^i ^

In the Joyner case, a court of

appeals supported the right of

student papers to editorialize.

The president of a North
Carolina public university
withdrew funds from its paper
because of an editorial support-

ing segregation and because it

discriminated against whites in

." he!

OAll V •NUIM

^:.:-^:--'

$ff

'4 % "» / / fJi . J

^ In our system, state-

operateci Schools may

'• >*

"

not be one} lave Si of

totalitarianism,' the

Supreme Court said# *

of view." he^said.

A campus newspaper which
takes pafd commercial adver-

tising may not reject other paid

advertising on the basis that it is

editorial in character, the
Seventh Circuit Court ot

Appeals said in the Lee case.

But it is sometimes difficult to

ensure fairnes% while still

H^etaining editorial discretiom at-

a campus newspaper. A require^
ment that a campus paper print

every view about every issue

~w6uld turn it int6~ a bulletin"

1>oard. "ImpL(j:it in a newspaper
is some kind of editorial
judgment," Karst noted.

"Whether or not there is state

action, newspapers should have
editorial discretion," Shiffrin

said. • --: ^/^--^. ---•'. . -..'i^^f.:-.' .'Uw^-.,-

Can a university require a

student paper sponsored by the

state to present both sides of

every editorial issue, as the
government require that
broadcasters give opponents
equal time? **The fairness
requirement does constitute an
interference with the selection of

material for publication . . .a
fairness requirement enforced

by .^university administration

is, in terms of a viable editorial

function, unwise even if not
unconstitutional," William
Canby wrote in the 1974 Texas
Law Review, a rr: ^ '

Shiffrin agreed that the
fairness doctrine should not be

applied to student newspapers
but added the papers should be

free of direct partisan influence.

The confiscation of the Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo paper which
contained an editorial endorsing

President Carter was clearly

unconstitutional, he said.

To promote fairness while
retaining editorial judgment,

**A state cannot force a equal access to the letters page
XDltege student 10 forfeit the—would-i>e im irppropriate solii=-

-.-*'-

?r^
^ S

•V^'^'.ii:,'

>;:

decided the president was wrong
in denying the paper money,
declaring that a college's
newspaper cannot be sup-
pressed -sinvply because the
adminisf ration dislikes its

editorial policies. Also, al-

though the president was
justified in trying to stop racial

discritnination, taking away
funds was too severe a penalty,

the court said.

College newspapers can even

'

bite the hand that feeds them —
the state government. In the

Dickey case, the president of an
Alabama university had for-

bidden the newspaper*s editor to

print an editorial criticizing

state legislators. The editor then

published only the title of the

editoriaU with a blank space
marked **Censored." When the

president suspended the stu-

dent, he was overruled by a U.S.

District Court.

'J-

right to freedom of expression

as a condition to his attending a

state-supported institution," the

court noted.

There are limited ways a

public university could control

its newspaper. In some univer-

sities the administration in-

fluences the selection of its

paper's editors. If a paper were
run by a college's journalism
department, ji professor might
exercise some control over its

content, Shiffrin said.

Another issue particular to

lie#€ nc

w

s pa

p

e rs -al 44al#
universities is right of access.

XhC-_PftPCl3LAtc_4)iiblic forums

tion, Shiffrin said^~ **Right of

access to the letters page createT

a limited public forum," he
explained. The method of
choosing letters should not
depend on their content or on
editorial judgment. Instead, the

letters that had the most
signatures, much like a petition,

could be printed, he suggested.

In general, however, college

papers have equal freedoms
with commercial papers. fA

surprise police search of the

Stanford Daily newsroom in

1971 sparked a Supreme Court

rr^'

JS^

battle with implications for both

.xommciciaiand campus media
and must be open to communi- throughout the rtation. Al-
cation, Karst noted. ^The fact though the court ruled in 1978
that t t'i a state institution—that the search had been just i

*

implies even-handednets . . . (a tied, congress lajter enacted a
paper) is obligated to provide , law to prohibit similar surprise
access to a wide range of points ' iiearches in the future. n
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SAH granted charter at CSUN
Student senate reverses last week's decision

By Jane Rosenberg

• .»

Staff WrHer

Save American Hostages was

granted an t)fficial charter at

Cal Sute Northridge Tuesday

after the student senate there

reversed its decision last week to

reject the group's constitution.

SAH founder Robert Zirgulis

said the original rejection was

due to misinformation about

the group, which plans to

inform CSUN students about

inequities in the justice system

concerning pro-Khomeini Ir-

'mnians. '
' /-•'

-:^-^They (senate members) were

misinformed^ said Zirgulis, a

UCLA alumnus and current

CSUN^ graduate stiident. "Last

week I wasn't there (at the last

student senate meeting) and

there was a lot of confusion."

Zirgulis said Adam Schanzer,

chairman of the student ju-

diciary at CSUN, recommended

to the senate that SAH's consti-

tution be approved since it had

met all of the requirements

necessary for chartering. The

student judiciary must recom-

mend all groups for approval

before the student senate makes

the final decision.

The senate rejected SAH last

>yeek because the goals outlined

in its constitution were iiKon-

sistent with its name, CSUN
Associated Students vice pres-

ident Bill Imada said then.

Zirgulis said he cleared that

matter up by explaining that

SAH "supports a free Iranian

government that would free the

hostages. -v—rr - 7- ^ r^
XThe Bruin was unable to

reach imada or any senau

members for comment on

Tuesday's vote to extend SAH a

charter. .

SAH has been accused of

being a violent group aimed at

harming Iranian students.

(Continued on Page 10)
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John Van de Kamp wJII be speaking Tuesdqy. November 25,

11:00 a.m. in Bunche 4269. Come witti questions. ;
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^ Sponsored by Pre-Low Society ^
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DISGRUNTLED T.A.

TRACKS Hlii/I DOWN!

r

_ife
J USC-UCLA VIOLENCE FEST

DIRTY HARRY - 6:00 & 10:00

ENTER THE DRAGON - 8:00

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

SPONSORED BY SIC CEC
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Iranian stiAMM calls

SAH* nt for violence

The proposed activities oi Save Americ«8 Hostages, such as

letter writkig, pethioii drives and c^pcn fonuns. are jusi a from

for violent action against Iranian students, an Iranian student

siud here Tuesday. ^ ^ r- . .

The student, who asked mH to be vitnuttcai said that a

group with SAH's statement of purpose is uj^i^cessary,

because iu pr<q>osed wrtivities are already suggdHed m the

Uni^ States Constitution.

•*! donH think that anyone needs* that kind of motivation

(for writapg tetters and starting petitionsK" he said. **This b

just a co^er for the fact that they ccnddn't co^ out and say

that this is an organization to beat up Persians.^

SAH fouwkrs arc imng the hostai^ crisis as an excuse for

(Continued on Vm^t It)

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and shipping. We also sell

appliances for 220 volts.
, ^ a^ . .,

PACIFIC-KING
1^W*.t7th^t,^Ang.l.,i7

4a2-M62

>v,». HRY TURKEY

!

Wbile yoiiTcTstuffipg

it dowi> ii> tl>e U.S.A
cur fellow Rell§iot>ists
are beii>^ Ferse(Ctfted

ip tl>e Soviet t)i>ioi>

Nov. 21 Meyerboff Nooi)

A

mSOKO BY THE UWIVmSITY RELIGIOUS CONrERENCCj Baptist, Lutheran. *l«"-<';ii*;-

.testi't rfVsc-orai, Presb-.ter jan, HillcT.' ')» sclples oT ChrlV* ,
'"o- iVn i'

.
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SPONSORED

Poi^an Cjtholic, Latter Day Saints, Quaker, gastern Orthodox.

\. 1ST ANNUAL
USC-UCLA ARMWRESTUNG CLASSIC

PRESENTED BY

Qjm^
Hh.« * H»

V

- Sponsored by the USC end UCiA Intef-Fraternity Councils.

'^

BEN DAVIDSON - CELEBRITY HOST
/

,.

To benefit Jay Nolan Center for Autism

m

U.C.LA. Ack^fmon Orond Ballroom

Wodnotday. Novombor 19, 19S0 -7:00 PM.

Wolgh-int bogin ot 6:00 P.M.

Public invttod to ottond

$1.00 donation to Jay Nolan

Contor for Autism ,,»*

'•n
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Oxford prof

to speak on

nuclear war
By Judi Kitano

An Oxford University profes-

sor will speak on *Tighting a

Nuclear War" tomorrow at 3

p m. in Dodd 147. This is a

Bernard Brodie Distinguished

lecture on Politics and War,

sponsored by the UCLA Center

lor International and Strategic

Affairs.
"• '

'

-''--':': \'^[ ':-'

Speaking will be Michael

Howard, who recently becaine

regius professor of modern
history at the English university.

Since 1977, he has been a

professor of the history of war.

Before that Howard was a

fellow in higher defense studies

at All Sours College, Oxford,

and a professor in war studies at

King's College, London, where

he began teaching history after

the war.

Bernard Brodie, for whom
the lecture series is i^^med, was

a UCLA professor emeritus of

political science before his death

in. 1 978. Brodie became interna-

tionally renowned for his

pioneering studies of world
politics and military policy in

the nuclear age. The memorial

lecture series intends to provide

a forum for the thoughts and
research of outstanding students

^f polities^ strategy, and war-

iare. . --r~~.- -^-^-^
..
—-^-^-_-i-_-
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Decision on
CYb case "^

delayed f^
The hearing to determine if

thf Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade should be al-

lowed back on campus as a
registered group was delayed for

the second time Tuesday.

Ihc first scheduled hearing

—

set for Nov.6—was postponed
in favor of informal negotia-

tions between the university and
RC YB. These negotiations,
however, ended in a deadlock
when the two parties could not
agree on conditions for re-

icgistration. .
'

A second hearing date was set

tor Tuesday, but Richard Eden,
the lawyer representing the
RCYB, could not attend be-

cause he was representing
another client in a court case'.

Another hearing date will be
scheduled for sometime in

January 1981, according to the
hearing coordinator.
Although Eden could not

appear Tuesday, Joe Gentile,
the hei mg officer, said it would
not reliect poorly on the RCYB
in future hearings.

(A' ^nding) **a criminal
hgan is perfectly excusable
"anifrr js precendence'* (over a
prelm ary hearing like Tues-
day's), .entile said.
T^, CYB was suspended as

a cam, js organization last
April by then-Campus Pro-
grams and Activities Office
Dean William Locklear.
According to Locklear, the

^\Y^ was prohibited from
holding campus activities until
June 30,. 1981 because it had
broken a number of CPAO
rules regarding the distribution
;*nd posting of the group's
"terature on campus^..^ .

/ ^ut^in its appeal against the
suspension, the RCYB argued
l^hai these rules have been
Woken by other campus groups
'" ^he past̂ and CPAQ^s iHfltivfi,
" suspending the grou^i s

03(gQg) dally bruin Wednesday, november 19, 1980 newt 5
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* NITALOU'S — LINGERIE J
^ 931 Westwood Blvd. ^
« (in the village) #
*_ Specializing in Bra's & Girdds .

*
5L_^_ Expert Fitting by "Mona'' J ,

,

^ A Complete Line of Lingerie and Loungewear ^ .

* Mon-Sat 10-6 p.in. 477-1773 *
* ^ ;
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we have the "Tee" to
beat USC!

.^.

Full color "Another one bites the Dusr Crisp white poly/cotton tshirt Our famous "Mean Bear" trouncing

on yellow or white cotton. s-XL—— trimmed in navy. "UCLA vs. USC". S-XL the Trojans. White cotton. S-XL

^:;::,.::,-- . . 7.95 - ^ ':;
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ADVANCED EYE COMPUTER TECHNIQUES
UCLA SPECIAL ^ „

EXAMINATION $19.00

GLAUCOMA TEST 4.00

ProfMSk>nal Services-.—.-. 57.00

(Contact Lenses)

BAUSCH & LOMB SOFT . 69.00

CONTACT LENSES per pair

CHEMICAL KIT 10.00

StudMt Special $29.00

Complete Single Vision

Glasses (ist or 2nd Division

wtth Kenny or Nina Frame)

Our Computerized Eye Exam
(Developed by NASA for our astronauts)

"rTalds us In obtaining the right perscription!

DR. M. FRIEDMAN
OPTOMETRIST

870-284Q 837-0033 JUES-FRI 10-6:30: SAT 10-5

^ PliminatP*; all those EXPIRES 12/15/80 •„

decisfotdSions Visions 10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARO. CULVER Cmr

SAVES vou MONEYi -?: (Near Washington and Overland) ------ ^—=-=^ W'^^u
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It s nor o fluke She mokes this much

ond more regulorly.

She s port of the reol people who ore

working in odvertismg movies TV ond

publishing.

If you ve evf r rhoughr of becoming o

model or octor n< ;w is the rime, Tolenr

Registry Inrernotionol is for o limited time

offering free video screen rests ro college

students.

New men women ond children

ore needed now You con begin to v^ork

port-timie or full-time without ony

experience or troming i

FREE VIDEO SCREEN TEST
To receive your screen test coll

550-5999

TALENT REGISTRY INTERMATIONAL
'--ll' ;Vi h,(. MU'I Lov^«"r Lobby Beverly Hills Culif 90212

The Tolenr Morkefmg Specioiists

El

It's imported. It's got a taste you can't forj^et.

It's Elephant Malt Liquor from CarlsherK.

ihe bii^^e s t one ot oil!

Imporiod hvCcnrurv lmpi>rtcrx, Inc , R.ilnmori', M.uyland.
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ADMIRING BUNCHE — Among those attending the dedication of a

new sculpture to UCLA alumnus Ralph Bunche Sunday at the James

E. West Alumni Center were (from left) Mayor Tom Bradley; Daniel

LaRue Johnson, the sculpture's creator; BuncHie's widow Mrs. Ruth

Bunche; and Chancellor Young. -

A statuesque tribute

By Diane Collins

A replica of the 50-foot sculpture "Peace Form One" uas

dedicated to UCLA alumnus and Nobel Peace Prize winner Dr

Ralph J. Bunche Sunday at the Jamea E. West Alumni Center

Chancellor Charles Young and Mayor Tom Bradley hosted the

reception followed by the dedication of the obelisk Sunday

afternoon Young commented, "We realfy are not honoring Dr

Bunche. We are honoring UCLA by paying further tribute to Dr.

Bunche.*' v

The eight-foot obetisk will be permanently displayed inside the

Aluitirti Cenrerin an a lcovcof-a wait Hsting thy Tcctpiei

Edward A. Dickson Alumnus of the Year Award. Bunche received

the award iti 1949."

"It's a spot where I think students and alumni will see it^anil

^^€«ie

m

ber the contribution he (bunche) ha s made to the cause of

world peace and this university^ said Young,

Bunche's- widow, Mrs. Ruth Bunche, remarked, "It is very

appropriate that the monument is installed in the UCLA alumni

center because Ralph was very propd to be a UCLA alumnus

"

The original Peace Form One^"*ta«4fniS ift-the^R^tlph^

i Park near the United Nations Building in New York City, was

I

created by sculptor Daniel LaRue Johnson, who also made the"

UCLA model. Johnson spent nine years creating the sculpture

The Phelps Stokes Fund sponsored Peace Form One's creation.'

Chancellor Young said the acquisition of the model obelisk was

UCLA's contribution to the funding of the original New York

monument. * _: ,

Several of Bunche's classmates from the Class of 1927 attended

the dedication. Robert Kerr, a member of the board of trustees for

the UCLA Foundation, said, "None of us had any idea he would

wind up a^ the most illustrious member of our class and our

generation.**
\

"UCLA is the black community's roots as far as higher education

is concerned," remarked Dr. Lawrence Scott, the first black

graduate of UCLA's medical school. '"'

While at UCLA Bunche played guard on the basketball team,

was a staff member of the Daily Bruin and was sports editor of

Southern Campus yearbook. He earned his Ph.D. at Harvard,

becoming the first black to complete a Ph.D. in government and

ihternational relations.' - -

Bunche was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1950 for helping

achieve the 1949 armistice between Israel and Egypt while serving

as the principal secretary of the United Nations Palestine

Commission. Bunche also served as United Nations Undersecretary

General. -
s

Before the dedication Bunche's granddaughter Karen Pierce

remarked, "It's good to know people still know his name and

remember what he did."

Wanted

SACRAMENTQ
CORRESPONDENT

Applicants are now being considered for the

position of Sacramento Correspondent fdr Univer-

sity of California student newspapers. Anyone with

journalisnf\ experience and a knowledge bf the state

government should apply. The position will begin

on January 5, 1981 and run until June 5. 1981. For

more information call Mary Anne Ostrom at (213)

825-2448.

and clip^ ^Q-AlU
Mary Ahne Ostrom, UCLA Daily Bruin

.^ 308 Westwood Plaza :'%,:,^'^---::

nnnoA
All applications must be postmarked by Nov. 22, 19Sa
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Storytime Players tell tales
(ContiniiHl from Page 1>

The group also changes the

story so that Goldilocks gets

kicked out of a window and

Baby Bear swears when his

chair breaks. **I don'tTemember

Baby Bjfar ever saying *shit'

before,- Lucas joked.

The Storytime Players got

their start when one member

brought the group's attention to

Y similar group at an eastern

university. , ,:c

**I had a few friends sitting

around; we were all bored and

wanted to have a party, but we

were all broke," Zebrack said.

To the other members' sur-

prise, Zebrack placed an ad in

the Nov. 3 Bruin. Zebrack
explained, "The guys heard

about the ad and said, 'Well, I

guess we are going into the

storytelling bu. -ness,-
*•

v>

**I didn't think it would go

over," Erazo said. "I didn't

think people would call for a

bedtime story." :
'

But about 10 people called -^r^-Walking through the halls in
the storytellers' headquarters— "tlir dorms is bizzare" Erazo
two of the student's rooms at

the Alpha Epsilon Pi frater-

nity—the first week. ..—
Between 10 p.m. and mid-

night, the pajama-clad troops
go to the dorms or sororities

where their clients live. They
attract attention almost imme-

said. Both Erazo and Barrad
admitted that they love this
attention, despite some of the
odd looks they've received.

.„ **I think some of the guys that
see us are jealous," Barrad said.

"They tell us that there must be
i better way to meet girls.** •

J

storyteller saj^s," Barrad com-
mented. *'lt is^like reverting

back to childhood," he added.

"At first we were very ner-

vous," Erazo said, *^tihc« we
didn't know how they'd react.

But as they started laughing

more and more, we just got

sillier and sillier."

Apparently, though admit-

with a bedtime story. "They arc

treating you to something that

you haven't had m a while,** she
said.

"They treat you like a little

kid with the way they tell the

story," Lucas said. "I was a little

embarrassed," she addc*d "This
was nothing you would ever

expect" '
'

The group plans to continue-

J^hey knocked on my door and said, 7s there

a Kelley here? We're here to do a bedtime
story. ' / had no idea they were coming. I opened
my door and there were three guys wearing
Topsider shoes with pajamas. V.

.^^'^

diately.

: *'We bad three calls the fir a
night and did three more
performances as people saw us

walking in the dorms," Zebrack
said.

GRADUATING SENIORS —
; CAREER OPPORTUNITY
WORKER'S COMPENSATION
CLAIMS MANAGEMENT^

Enter this career through an Industry-sponsored 8-week

trainingyplacement program. You receive $120 /wk

raining. Folloyi/jy|tg placement, ihestarting salary

is 1,000-1,300/mo with excellent benefits and career

opportunities. Program begins in January in the L.A.

area.

As a c laims representative , yotr manage the medica l
,

legal, financial and vocational services of workers
injured on the job for their recovery and return to work.

This program*is for carder-oriented persons who enjoy

the challenge of working with people. Interviews will be

The players admit their
storyteller idea is somewhat
childish. "We are not shy about
the performance, and we've
mJade real fools of ourselves in

attempting to express what the

!!SS their storytelling throughout the

year, and to add more players,

including women. The 10- to 15-

minute performaces don't take
up much of the player's time,

said Barrad.

"We want people to know**.';-
S "" *^a^ we're doing this only^

''-- ""•'"'••' "'''''" '"':''-':''-'' because it's, fj^n," Barrad
^SSSmSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSm ihsisted.

.

'"-'

Their goal, to throw an end-
tedly silly, the storj^time idea is \ of-the-year party for them-
well-received.

'

selves, is all they ever really

"The spirit of the gifts was all wanted anyway, according to

in fun," according to Jennifer Zebrack. "We're not doing it to

Fields, a sophomore Theater get rich, or yve'd be charg}n|[
Arts major who was presented a lot more money."

^

.lit! J.

held in L.A. in November.
For more information, contact:

Dorothy Largay. Ph.D.

Marshall Associates :^il_
- 18281 Las Curtfibres Road

. Los Glatos. California 95030 '

Tel. 408-354-1549 (call collect)

THE GREAT
ESCAPE

300 Free Miles
WEEKEND
SPECIAL

• Fully equipped compacts /

• Free pickup Friday noon or after

— Return Monday by 10 a.m.~~

d

West L.A.

LAX
—

Hollywood
Santa Monica

We feature Chrysler
products and other

fine cars _..'.-.

; CALL

478-0961

COME TO THIS FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

LIVING TOTALLY IN

THE SPIRITUAL CONTEXT
[ To be given on Thursday, November 20, at 8:00 p.nu :

by Gertrude Bayless, CS.B.
member christian Science loard o( LecturethffT

at 28th Church of Chrbt, Scientist

1018 Hilgard Avenue (corner Lindbrook). Westwood Village

3
^Fi«rParkfng^ Child care

<>
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TERMINATION PREVENTION • INFORMATION
', Supporttye Atmosphe're

Ev« ... a m#dicol clinic for womon (213) 556-2001

in CENTURY CITY ..,_

also In TARZANA —^—^—
and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)

By Appointment
Only, please
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PHOTO SHOW & SALE
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Sat#inds ^^-
November 29, 1980
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Meet Fadtory Reps from HPENTAX
IKONICA

FRtOAY & SATURPAYjr^lOAM - 5JPM,
* —CANON MINOLTA BOLYMPUS-

OMEGA BCIBACHROME ,

NIKON

IVIVITAR

•A

—
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V'«* OLYMIiUS^
I202

—- V .1
1
•,. ,, .,

OLYMPUS OM-10 w/50mi|i fl^i

You've seen Cheryl Tiegs use this camera on T.V.

It> so easy to use and accepts a winder and full lirie

ol tenses with 50mm fl.S OLYMPUS ZUIKO LENS.

/r - OTHER OLYMPUS SPECIALS :
- '/'.:-'•

-'^^^:P

U^ OLYMPUSXA2 vf^ ^^V WINDER CASE "

Compact 35mm Camerk wWcfi , ' Handsome black vinyl case that

easily fits m y&w pockets . W ith , holds OM Came|:a with fu ll Winder

35mm f3.5 iens. and lenses or flash.

./. .,;:

'
I 'A'-

PENTAX
PENTAX K-1000 w/SOmm f2J

Hefe4 a "great 35mm SLR Camera to start your photographic

experience. A great buy while supplies last. With 50mm f2.0

VIVITAR LENS.

^127
hi r mm

OTHER PENTAX SPECIALS

~^135mm 12.5 TELEPHOTO
Bring distant objects almost 3

times closer with this lens from

Asahi Optical. With Pouch Case.
t»i^''rT' •/•»•

PENTAX 110 SLR zr:^
Compact SLR Camera you can

take anywhere. It accepts inter-

changeable lenses and a Winder
'

With Pouch Case & NormaH-ensr-

$7995 $1-1499
-.^-

I :'

« ^*

..^^ -

CANON AE-1 ,w/50mm f1.8

Popular 35mm SLR Cimera
you've seen on TV Features fully

automatic operation plus manual

override Accepts a Winder and
interchangeable lenses

Canon 135mm f3.5 Telephoto

Brings distant objects almost 3x

closer List $185 50

Canon 35mm 12.8 Wide Angle

Adds dynamic depth to your pic-

tures List $149 00 ,

Canon 133A SpeedHght ^

Automatic Electronic Flash for

Canon SLRs List $66 00

$242

Mikoni
NIKON EM w/50mm i1.dk

«.

$ 29»5

Compact Nikon 35 mm SLR
Camera with point and shoot
convenience. It even alerts you with

a beep signal when the light's not

right. ,.,,...j...^,.- ,^..,:.— -., -_--.-
:

j..

MD-E Motor Drivt _;

Shoots 2'/^ pictures per second with

EM List $125.50

35mm 12.5 Nikpn-E Lens
i

A ntkon lens at a sOper low price

List $145.50

100mm f2.S Nikon-E Lent
Limited quantities Available at this

low price. List $194 50 >r

M94

»*

195

r ,,,

^59*5

't,

MINOLTA XG-1 w/45mm 12.0

Compact 35mm SLR Camera
with aperture priority automatic
and full manual control. For a
limited time get $25.00 Rebate
from Minolta. You pay only
»209»* - -- -:

""

MINOLTA XG-7 w/45mm f2.0

All the features of the SG-1 plus
full information viewflnder.

laSmm f3.5 MINOLTA TELE
Celtic MD Lens by Minolta to
bring objects almost 3x closer.

70-150mm f3.8 ZOOM LENS
Multic9ated Zoom Lens by Toyo
Optics for Minolta MD.

$184
rebated prfca

$209'*

|95

«99«5

-zi' ^,-

OMEGA C-700 ENLARGER
Black & White Enlarger for films from Minox to 2V4x2y«

(6x7) Will make 11x14 Picture on baseboard from'

35mm Negative Easily used for COLOR PRINT4NG too^

^- 15-Piec6 Darkroom Outfit

C-700 Enlarger 50mm El- y
-^

Omegar Lens BSSmm Neg Carrier

3 Trays BEasel Safelight

.

* Tongs Developer BStop^""!!

Fixer Paper Dust Cover' >

59

«—^~
;•>*—Ji)"

0
«

Easy to use color chemistry. to make beautiful

prints from color slides, ^w. :..:; :...,., ;,,.,.,.-r:->.--^

/H ",

CONTINUOUS
DEMO EVERY
HALF HOUR

'A^ ,. *

r
1"

amera A .i-mi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Block South of UCLA 1

4

Validated^Parklng with $5.00 1^

^
» Opi»n Mon-Sat 9-6 •

: (213)477-9569

or 879-9616
t-r. ^.r.. .

l i i
I

I

.

1
i|'

Prices listed ar»cash a carry prlc»» and^»ubijcUochangg^_Quantlt^^ to ttock on hand.
'i '*#.-'
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Women's Resource Center
(Continued from Pafe 1)

ibcm," OakUnd said.

^ The WRC. which gets about

$40,000 a year in student reg

ftes, opened in 1972 and is

staffed by volunteers except for

the two full-time staffers. In

1973. it became a part of

Experimental Educational
programs, a division of Student

and Campus Affairs. --' -'^

If it is unable to help its^

cTients directly, WRC refers

ihem to one of more than 500

on- and off-campus services.

These include health counseling,

career counseling, legal advising

arid personal counseling.

**A guy may come in and say

\\\i girlfriend has been raped

and he does not know how to

deal with it," Oakland skid. •We
get people to the right person.
Since we have no counseling
here, we refer.**

Oakland went on to say that
what WRC really needs was a
full-time re-entry counselor who
can help men and women
coming back to school.

"There arc pressures in
coming back to school,** Oak-
land said. "There arc time-
management problems, guilty
feelings, or problems with the
re-cnteriiig student getting fully

involed with school.**

Many of WRCs services are
aimed at the re-entering stur

dents. It holds orientation
programs, helps revitalize study
skills and holds workshops on

such '^survival skills**^ari!rcss
reduction, assertiveness training
«nd test taking. It also has
support groups to hcJp the
student realize that he or she is

not alone in dealing with
difTiculties.

Another referral service
performed by WRC is helping
re-entering students and single
parents find adequate child
care./There is little or no child
care for infants,** Oakland said.
**and what there is is not that
good.** The child-care situation
for toddlers is not much better,

for in many cases, there is a
year- and- a- half- to- two year
waiting Jist, She commented.
WRC is also helping alter the

belief that a woman*s place is in

the home. **Years ago it was a

two-person, one-career family.

Then it was a two-job family^,

because of economic necessity.

Now it is a two-career family.

This is very exciting to me,**

Oakland said. **Wc help develop
a stronger awareness * for (wo-^^

men) developing a career.**

Approximately one-third of
all of the center's visitors are
men, usually asking for infor-

mation about getting their
girlfriends interested in a career,

about child carc-XH-about
joining a men*s consciousness-
raising group.

The WRC charges no fee for

its services Privacy is protected

ty the policy that no forms are
filled out by visitors to the
center. It is up to the individual
whether to give his or4»cr name..

To inform students of its

activities, the WRC publishes a

newsletter that can be picked up
at Dodd Hall, 2 or at Ackerman
Union. Information on semin-

ars can be found on campus
bulletin boards, by^^opping at

the center, or by giving the
center a call at 825-3945 ^i=^

Programs being presented for

the- remainder of this quarter
include a seminar on Toxic
Shock Syndrome Nov. 18 from
noon to 1:30 p.m. Rape pre-

vention talks are held every
Friday at noon._ . .

—^—

-

WRC plans to present pro-

grams winter quarter concern-

ing anorexia nervosa, body
image and self image among
Third World women.

**So many more .services could
be used by more students if they

were only mt>re aware," Oak*
land said.

AUTO INSURANCi
-^_^ .

/ -'*•
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TOP INSURER ofters specksl

college student progrom to

shon:^ lower your p>reseht

rates. Focuify ond others

may also t>enem.' CoN us in

Westwood: 477-2548
Insuroide. Inc. - We Volklote

^^
Commaiicl P^rforntaiiee

HoiidavCutwy T ; ' *
\
H* I w^wii? - fmmn<m*

\lhcx^\

,.,».-,..:.': Save

Rings
xzTTf^n extenstvesetecttoTTofengagemcTTtTetsr

wedding bands and diamonds in all sizes, qualities

and pdce ranges. v . ,

You buy directly from the imf>ortersand deaf
directly yvith the owners. r

Compare prices and service before you buy.

Other fine jewelry also available. "

Store hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FINE jEWEtRY

:CROWM EWELRY 8
607 S. hill! STREET/sOiTE 736/L0$ ANGELES. CA 90014

TELEPHONE 213/^2-2719

-<^

STOP WORKING
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

U.C.LA. STUDENTS HAVE

!, . i'. .,.'•

WON OVER

$75,000.00 r

ON NBC T.V.'s

V
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NEW! NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS!*
Open Mondays, Open Evenings M-F 9 to 9; Sat. i tp^g

-TT SANTA MONICA
I

' 3011 Wilshire Blvd.
'. ^-:....-.^. Vh Mile West of Bundy)

.

• _ 029-9963
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I you can be a big 'winner tool
'

iJ OONTESTANTS WANTED
ci»:*:»i uu

^on-Frl att0rioa.m. Production

Norlh Hollywood

Encino

990-9710

760-2212/706-4551

Sherman Oaks 7
990- 54 11

1000 Oaks/West lakcl

991-4300

Canoga Park

709-0106 ^^.

ij (
Woodland Hills .IT*^ ^ ^

992-4960
"^

*By calling the salon you can reserve a specific time for your Styling

service up to 48 hours in advance! Our famous minimum-wait
i inmedia te gerviue remaino l Now i t *i vour-rtipfacr to »lrt t your ^.^^^i-rg-r

,1.

: :"-'^'^ ^ Holiday Hair Care
Get a precision cut, shampoo and blow diy at pur ivi^ilar price now and

-I'ouVe Welcome back December 24 thix>ut<hJanutttTvilt>f another at hidf

piice*. A whole 50% off] Thitt's whiit vye at Comni^uid Perturnuince call a-":''--^-x--.-fe-^

worthwhile holiday rif).

Tiike advantage of more special holiday Stinngs i^ifis l)efore Dec. 31,

1980. All designed to give you the Holidm' look that gets thcjook^. !<.,;;**;;

preference!
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SAH chartered^t CSUN
SAH chose to organization. We're not goijig

(ConllniMd from Pn< 4) constitution, o/^o w,.^,. .- ^T . ^..dv mmhatine a
Zirgulis said its activities at remove the clause. Zirgulis said, to be ^^" '^"^"/ ^^^^^

CSUN letter writing, petition because both its CSUN and (hostage) situation that isn

drives and torums to discuss thd-liCLA chapters want to act m^, lncfc^„ _ _ ^._

•"«... r^

ant I-Khomeini point ot view

will be carried out in a peaceful

manner ••!! our group it

res^ponsible lor any violence. 1

expect us Jo be kicked oil

Ciinipus/' he added
r^-SAII hiiin^ u*movr rrfcren-

ces to Its ollei ol $M) rewards

foi the arrest ol pro- Khomeini

criminrti suspects bcjoic the

studciU ludicittiv lecommended
Its const tint ion to (he senate.

Schan/ei said SAM was given

llie^oice' ol injiciting specific

guidelines lor the niHpIemen-

talion ol such an est s or re-

-Vmoxing ihc clause tpom its

information centers.

(, J

The duration of these Infor-

mation centers, however, is in

doubt..according to the group's

UCl A spokesman Rim Poli-

kaitis. He satd SAH will prob-

ably only continue its campus

activities until the hostages are

released something he ex-

pects to happen within si.v

months. >

SAH was originally formed

,ps an -emotional response to the

Situation in Iran." Pohkaitis

said, adding. "WVrc an ad-hoc

Pohkaitis said the main goal

of SAH »s to make sure pro-

Khomeini Iranians don l receive

special treatment in the courts.

**li's a touchy situation,'' he

explained- "Law enforcement-

agencies think thai if you lock-

up Iranians here, maybe some-

thing' will happen (to the

host^es) in Iran." '^**

clause to the UCLA Activity

Guidelines, the rules which

govern the registration of all

groups. Polikaitis, however,

said SAH is adre^sing a political

issue, not a racial one.

'*We're trying to counter

what's happening in Iran with

some sort of political action, a

citizen's action group." he said.

SAH

» .
'

1 he campus Committee
Against Racism has accused

SAH of being a racist group,

and has even proposed the

addition of an anti-racism

C Responding to a question

about accusations that his

group is violent and racist.

Polikaitis said. "Our statement

of purpose is clear. We're an

inforihation group. We're not

pro-white. anti-Iranian or

anything. We're just trying to

make citizens aware about what

our government does." r.

(Contiiiucd from Page 4)
the formation of the grouo he
continued. **These guys are
frustrated by other problems
After the hostage situation

is

resolved, they'll find another
excuse. They'll try to beat upon
someone elle.*' •

Pro-Khomeini students would
like to see the 52 American
hostages released just as much^
as anybody else would, he said

*'Nobody is happy with thjij

situation," he added, r- i

The student said he is aot

upset with the Campus Pro-

grims and Activities Office fori

registering SAH. 'it's not!

CPAO's fault. They ha\e to be

objective," he saidy

AT Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY

now offers _ "

S5.00 off

5»

1st HAIRCUT,with this ^d

,.^ pOCkogeS. VMe con txxDii virtuoiy any #o pockogB - in me U 5. or turo

Mqny pocHogst ^xrlud© in$tnjciK>n cxvJ c* » tickers os Mi os occommodatK>ni

jyi show us oov cK^«rttted pockoge nxji •ri'^^'^ ^!:'^^^ *^ 5^ '^ '

' f

• Aimi>e Hck^H. ^ con gif vco k> ord^ t^
S^e«tond «» qlnf>o«f onvx^f^are •^>erp s skjgy^ Ai oftii'^er—~ oi ^a»es

-1^.

eall47o""
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you
a CLOG person?
What should yo.u look for in a pair of s hoes.

Comfon. durability, design, ecoiiomy. Ifs all there

in CLOGSfV:. . nature's answer lo, tradiuoaai

lootvbear.
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THE HOMECOMING 1980

COMMITTEE WISHES
vS':- ..^h

'*
»,. 'tfi »'"'

, ;M) THANK

•^::nT.

Bruin Belles .;':

v v/^^^^^ir^^ . •;-; ':-'^:''-''V:,y<'-:':i

Mayor Thomas Bradley :: ^ ^ '^

Alan Charles ':!.!: '^:^ rv
r '.^\'; ';

y'r-^'- -j'^. "
''-'fyy.

Carr's Trophies/Dewey Carr ^^^^

- v

Classics Thunderbird Club/Morrie Salcisr

Chuck Cuenod •
^'^^v''^:'^'

-^^

D.B. Levy's/Nari^dardner
Kate Daley \-^'-^^-':^^^^^^^^

Dept. of Campus Safety ^
Don Findley .

Bill Forsythe - .

Maryiylac tSPonzales"^"^^

Fred Gaines •

Nathlyn Hiroharna

Jennifer Judkins v

.•!•

.^.
:•-- nrr-fr i

Hideo Masuko :

'^ Norm Miller .

Marilyn Morton
Terry O'Ponnel
Jim Ohiemeyer
Pyrospectaculars

Phil Proctor
''

'^'m^&':::/^::^^^^^^^^^

""^a1ly Committee/Kathleen Bonner
Jack arfl Denise Smr^h
William Schaefer

fiJC'LATArtmrnt Band and Cheer
''" UCLA Band •: -^^^---"'.^^ir.T-''-^xtf

UCLA Spirit Support SqUid"
"^=^CLA Bept. of Environmental-

'ia:

a,-.

".,'.

f
"

^

^***.ft«

T—.-T^k.

\-y'^'.

, n't

'

I iSiiimimmmmmmmmlmmi^i
"

i H I i iii< 1

Lt. Thomas Kuehn
Jim Klain

:.''- ":>
.'^.•..-

.^--V—JjAs^i..^. V,*-

L.A. Fire Dept.

L.A. Bicentennial Committee
Museum of Cultural Anthropology

Music Magic ,

Terry Masaoka
Philip Cruz/Llia Garcia

".r-'

Health and Safety

Yati Wlnnekamp : ;

West LA. Police Depi:

Western L.A. Chamber of Cbmnrijerce

Westwood Merchants

flebefta WoHlns — -
•'

"""'"'

'\ .

-%-r^

*j::::

i-^.'.jj^,.

-iS:.-;;:

Ti

Al&n Yarhell

Ray Zak ^;
:-"*r... ..

,'•
;|i*~','^.

;"/

:t*^'-~*-^-^

/ 'V'.i

i-^:^^
•»>v

^^>yw;. , _'|

-*•/

THOSEWHO
TO THE

*IJ'> I't—lfrr-K

\''' r >' -'

'

r-
« :.rti«.«.t*<«u'*vW^tfai^~ .iaia«\wiMi ti^d^m --+—*.

SUCCESS OF THIS EVENT
v>:

.•- 'C*'.

CONGRATULATIONS TO: r

Valerie Bloom — Trivia Contest Winner!

,...'.^y-

-»#•

-L

Westside Bruins

Unicamp

Phi Kappa Psi/Kappa Kappa Gamma

Delta S'9n^3 Phi

Groupo Folkloricb

Alpha Epsilon Phi

.1,11 ^ .u;,. II

1^ n li
jiji

r^
i

^::Samahang FNipino

•>,.•-:

.__^;^

tambda Rhi

Hedrick Hall

Zeta Beta Tau/Delta Gamma
Rieber 6 South

il-MiMiMM*a

1 >•

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Alumni Association

ASUCLA Board of CohtroU-:.

^dent Legislative Council

UU

a..hM^.i».^itf».

Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson

UCLA Foundation

io*»'

..., ^;.i,

BWUIW ——

-

I,
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TIRED OFJUMBO JACKS?
Have a fteok tonight ln«lecKJI If you come to \woik kx us youTII^
exira money to buy ol lt» ttilngs you need. Our cunent staff of part time^

employees earn between $187-327 per week marketing our line ot

consumable Supplies for xerox and IBM Ptwtocopteis. Hours flexiwe -

Mornings and Afternoons avoHabte. Forget "FRINGS." ttiink bigl

Call Mr. Richards at 9364456 for appi between 9 AM - 2 PM.

f ; . t

c^coccoccf^oonj

NIMROD SANDALS •

SILVER JEWELRY .ANCIENT

ROMAN COINS AND GLASS

IN SILVER SETTINGS (BEAUTIFUL

FOR PENDANTSANDOTHER JEWELRY)
'

• OLIVEWOOD AND MOSAIC MENORAHS
. ANCIENT BRASS URNS AND PITCHERS • OLIVE

/;OOD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS • HAND-THROWN

HAND PAINTED CERAMICS

THE ISRAELI ARTIST AMOS AMIT WILL BE EXHIBITING HIS

BATIKS AND LIlHOGRAPHS THROUGH DECEMBER.

PLEASE JOIN US DURING OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-9 SATURDAY 10-6. SUNDAY 12-5

962 GAYLEY AVENUE. WESTWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90024 • 824-0017

Campus Events Presents

The Last Honest Politician

A Political Legend

Do you have any decency?"

This man does.

,jV.

'4l
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Senator Samuel Ervin
Chairman of Senate Watergate Hearings

Constitutional Scholar

TODAY Nov. 19th

CEC SLC

j^ysn

* '-,
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UC Press publishes

top scholarly works
-^/

\:v--

: -„..._•,;,; By- Susan Sachs ' v-,,;,;^

.-''^ ''\'*'"
staff Writer ''^'

''.-'
r'^''-' -''-''<:

,

The University of California Press is the largest college publisher

in the United States, with over 200 titles published annually '•w^

are looking for the best scholarly books we can find," Executive

Editor Grant Barnes said, adding that the non-profit publishing

house does not distribute popular books, fiction, and even most

textbooks as a. rule. :,:

^' ''"''"'- '^''"''"
^ '

,

**Some people say we are the greatest scholarly publishing

house,** Barnes said. Barnes cbpipared the Oxford Press, which

publishes several hundred works per year to McGraw, Hill, which.

unlike the UC Press, is commercial and doesn't operate under a

faculty board. The Harvard Press, he noted, publishes an average

of 120 books each year.

Anyone may publish a book through the UC Press, which is head

quartered in Berkeley. "Almost all university presses were orginally

intended to publish the results of their own facuhy's research,"

Barnes said, but the fact that anyone may submit a manuscilipt for

publication adds prestige to. the small percentage that do get

published. "To get the best work from our own faculty, we have to

publish from others," the editor said.

Students occasionally subnjit manuscripts, although, according

to Barnes, most scholars with less than a master's degree would

probably not Ijfive enough academic training in one discipline to be

published. One student book that did very well >yas an In -depth

look at the Office of Strategic Services and the CIA.

Barnes said he receives submissions in a variety of ways: and in

various stages of work on the projects. People call on the telephone.

write query letters before beginning anything, or send complete

manuscripts. . , . > ". ^' '

.

On the average, five of the Press' eight editors read eaph

manuscript. After a preliMtfiary reading, the work is either returned

or it advances to a 17 member faculty committee of the Acadepiic

Senate. The committee is comprised of faculty from all nine, UC
campuses and all disciplines, Barnes said. Monthly meetih^^^^

faculty alternate between Berkeley and Los Angeles.

Originality in subject and approach is the first criteria for

accepting a manuscript, Barnes said, adding that many people

simply paraphrase the works of others. Although Barnes is not oUt

to compete in the popular market, he noted that the UC Press

-

probably wouldn't publish a book that would appeal to a very

limited audience either. Often such non-profit publishing houses co-

sponsor manuscripts in an effort to defray costs.

The editor named the UC Press' works on the Natural History ot

California a^ a highly popular series. "We have to make a vers

subjective judgement (when deciding whether or not to take on a

book)", Barnes said, ^ut he added that most publishers only have

one reader as opposed to many.

Join a sharing for International Peace

Vyhile we prepare to feast next week, let us remember

^people who must struggle for food and freedom

• ' »
.

"
,

'

'

FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Contribute the price of 4V2,^r.? nneals at tables near

eating facilities on campus.
•.;,- •

. _ ; . .-, ; \. .• . -i- .

. '.,

SPECIAL FILM SCREENING ^

Thursday, Nov. 20 — Noon to 1 p.m.

Centerlor Health Sciences, Room 43-105

"Hamburger U.S.A." and "Bread for Life"

learn why hunger exists In a world of plenty.
'

'.

'

1.

RALLY FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
IN SOVIET UNION

" Friday, November 21^ - -^^
' Meyerhoff Park — Noon

-4j»V- .-V—
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RUSTY ruCKER / OAHV BAUIH

ftocky Raccoon really did find a Gideon's Bible, a^ this

photograph proves.
" Rocky filed a personal ad with The Bruin Monday stating

tht he had found the Bible, in the hope that it will be returned

to its rightful owner. ^ ~~ ~~

Eric pemangate, Rocky's owner, explained that Rocky is

a somewhat domesticated raccoon: "He's got a little litter box
and he knows how to open the refrigerator."

Demangate said he paid a raccoon breeder $95 for his

unusual peU and added: "He> definitely wtrth it."

When he's not filing personals at The Bruin, Rocky enjoys

"rating Arby's Roast Beef, Quaker 100 Percent Natural Cereal

and catching spiders in the bathtub.

The four-and-a-half month old raccoon had no comment
on any raccoons named Nancy.

QosOg} dally brHln Wednesday, november 19. 1980 Mwt 19

Abbie Hoffman's
SOON TO BEA

MAJOR MOTION PICTURE

Introduction
by NORMAN
MAILER

tt*-

-U,,

Uliistralcd

with
photographs

**Easily one of the best autobiographies to come out of the 60*s
: . . an intelligent and rollickingly funny book.*^ " * -

; . • ^,Y: Times &opk Review

^^An authenti«jLolf-the-wall Americain hero.. .His writinfj is as
candid as a srf)wball in the face."—^oho Weekly

^' ^''
"

'. ' ' .'..'*/' ,• '•-, . '/. 'i ,-. ,' ''.'
:.:

^^Somehow, Hoffman manages to make the politics of the ridic- ~^
ulous seem logical. The madcap pose falls away to reveal an .

" astonishing truthjjjhat Abbie Hoffman is moved, in his way by T^?:

fierce patriotism."

—

Boston Globe -

.... *

.
,

',

,
% ' ,''''",.

\
;'"

,

' ,.,., 'i

\

;">

*^A fascinating image of a man who senses that he is exposed,
naked, and knows that he cant p)1[>ackwardror stand stiU. butl^

rujust come home ""-iSan Francisco Heu/eii? ofBooks ^^i ^

-^r NOW IN ITS 4th PRINTING AND "S- /

" SOON TO BE A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE . . .FROM UNFVERSAL %
/Perigee paperb.Kk. •G.BS/ Putnam li^ardcoven •13.95 / At all bookslqres

r
Published by PERiGEBBdOKSi
A hlvisioii ol I'Ik' Put nam Piib(tHhiii(4 (iroiip

Chase ^^^ie Hawri Chaples '.'
.
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Nea Simon's .h#.yii-^<i '
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CHEVY CHASE GOLDIE HAWN CHARLES GROOfNCOLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A RAY STARK Production

^
IN "NEIL SIMON'S SEEM%UKe OLD TIMES" A JAY SANDRICH FILM ROBERT GUILLAUME

Mi;^ by MARVIN HAMLISCH Executive Producer ROGER M. ROTHSTEIN Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN
^ —

'

Director of Photogwphy DAt^lD M. WALSH Written by NEIL SIMON r,om RASTAR ^^
Produced by RAY STARK Directed by JAY SANDRICH •^coiuMi*#ctum.MMt«n m SOBPG MNTAlMMOgMSTa^

MTItMl M«r MT H SUITMlf FM CNRORfN
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Items for What s Bruin rtiust be

submitted one week in advance and

will not be accepted over the phone

Guarantee of print is contingent

upon the availability of space. ;-/-'.,

:; MEETINGS . ,

•,

I—Gay and Lesbian Attociatitfn tr

presents Jeanne Cordova, publisher

of The Lesbian Tide. 7:30 p m . today

in #22 North Campus Student

Center
—Alliance tot Survival - All mem-
bers, piease come, there will be a

film afterwards. 4 p.m . today. 3165

Bunche Hall.
' —The Unquiet Death* of Julius and

Ethel Rosenbergs". 90-m mute public

t.v. broadcast on the mfamous trial

of the Rosenbergs for allegedly

passing on secrets of the bomb to

the Soviets. 6 p.m . today. 3164

;
Bunche Hall. Free. , ::r

—Samahang Plllpino - 5-7 p m .

Frtday. #2408 AU Free

—''Molecular Morphogenesis of the

Z-Disc In Muscle Cells" - with Dr"

Elias Lazarides. Prof of Biology. 4

p m. Thurs.. 33-105 CHS
—Comic ArU Society - club for the

appreciation of comics and ani- ;

mation. 1-3 p m.. Thurs.. 2114 Rolfe.

—Armenian StudenU Association -

speaker. Dr. Richard Hovanessior.

Prof, of history. 7 p m.. Thurs.. 2412

Ackerman Union
—"Influence Zones In Alluvium over

Dip-Slip Faults." - Dr Paul V

Lade. Associate Prof.. Mechanics

and Structures Dept . UCLA. 3 p.m..

T||urs. 8500 Boelter Hall. *
: ;^

—"Responsibility for Informed

Consent How Far Must the Phy-

sicians Go?" - Moderator and panel

,

discussion. Noon - 1 p.m., Thurs-* r

13-105 CHS ^ ^^ _.

-EDUCATION ABROAD PRO-

GRAM - slide presentation and

information meeting on France given

by recently returned students from

the French programs Today 3-4 30

p m .
Meeting Room of North

Campus Student Center

-English Conversation - 10 am

-

Noon. Mondays and Wednesdays

2412 Ackerman Union Tuesdays.

#20 North Campus Student Center

Thursdays and Fridays. *221-C

Dodd Hall. November 21. ONLY

#12Q1 Campbell Hall
' .*—

-Wonient sfupport Group - This

suppory group will tocus on the

concerns and experiences of women

and unravel the feelings that come

from living in a sexist society. 3-5

p.m . today. #2 Dodd Hall. Free

-Returning Women Support Group

-Noon-1 p.m.. today. #2 Dodd Hall.

-International Coffee Break - 5-7

p.m .
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Kerckhoff Coffee House. . .

"

'-Current Archaeological Problems

in Siberia" - 8 p m .
Thuiiday. #169

Kinsey Hail. Free
*

,1

.

-SEPC • Drop-In" ^'OQr^v^'

Come by and drop-m to ta k with

Professor Paul Tanner ibout what-

ever in the comfortable Alumni

Lounge. 3-5 p m .
Thurwiay. Kerck-

hoff Hall Alumni Lounge

-Visitors Center Tour - A one and

one half hour tour of the Dept^ o^

Biology, featuring the UCLA Bird

and Mammal Collection. 1 .30 p.m.. 'n

the lobby of Schoenberg Hall. Free

\ MELNITZ MOVIES - (Wednesday)

Ball of Love (1965), A Pr«v«««
J-"*

(1979) In Person: Director Mikhail

Bogin'and Producer Peter Almond.

(530/FREE); (Thursday) - Acker-

man Movies: Enter the Dragon (8:00)

Dirty Harry (10:00) PUBLIC.

-MBA Program at' Cornell Univer-

sity - 1 P m.. Friday. GSM 3325 8.

Free. " —.•/•:

—URA Science JictJon Club (IC-

ARUS) - 2-4 p.m.. 400 Kerckhoff

Hall. •

—Open Jam Session - 7:30 p.m..

Friday. Kerckhoff Coffee House;

_S„-

^0908 Le Cor^te '

Westwood
[Open Seven Days

c- •BLUE 'N O
^ HAIR DESIGNERS

For Men & Women
SPECIALIZING IN:

perms
precision layer cuttings

highlighting

M

For Appt 473-586^3

Brirvg in this ad for

FREE Pro Styling

Brush with every cut

NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICERS DON'T FLY PLANES;

THEY RUN THEM . , J

N.va? Right o"cer operates the soph.st.ca.ed computers and electronics that

'''The'Fl"om"'ot?,cr,sn.vi9at6-.' radar Orator, targe, tracker andWns
syltem contro°e; The F,,gh?Ot..cer tetts the p,lo. what todo and when to do ,.

roiieae arads to age 29 (20/20 vision not necessary . .) ._.

Col^.r»e starting salari. excetlen. benef.ts package, e.tens.ve pa.d travel. 30

days paid vacation, and much more lcdR John Culbertson .

*

For more information, contact po Box 36806
-

T Los Angeles, CA 90036

1

; "

.: ' • (213) 468-3321 ' -

NAVY INFORMATION TEAM TO BE ON CAMPUS - DEC 3 _____

' ' ' ' vn '

—

'r~'
t-

'Why do the heathen rage?
" :'P#^" '

•'

'^PttHlnii 2^ mid Acts At2S .^.^ m-^^

##
*J

1

v_

IK.J

"BUT MOSES STOOD UP AND HELPED THEM" -
Exodus 2:17. H«lp«d thot« who wort boing choatod out of

thoir own rights. Mosos ijvss bom with a "doath ponalty"

on his ho^d bocausa of his sax and raca: sax. mala; raca:

Habrow. fotti wMi datannkiad by hU Craator. Ha had no

choica In thalmatiara at tha tima of birth, but whan ha was

grown Qod gava him tha opportunity to choosa: "BY

FAITH MOSES. WHEN HE WAS COME TO YEARS.

REFUSED TO BE CALLED THE SON OF PHAROAH'S
DAUGHTER: CHOOSING RATHER TO SUFFER
AFFLICTION WITH THE PEOPLE OF GOD. THAN TO
ENJOY THE PLEASURES OF SIN FOR A SEASON:

ESTEEMING THE REPROACH OF CHRIST GREATER
RICHES THAN THE TREASURES OF EGYPT: FOR^ HE
HAD RESPECT UNTO THE RECOMPENSE OF THE
REWARD." - Habraws 11:24-26.

Thbugh tha daath panalty waa on his haad at birth, hia

Craator nwr "alumbars nor slaapa'* and took good cara

of thaaa dangara and problama by arrangl^ for him to

iMComa an Egyptian mala by adoption, and a royal princa

basldas, and than for good maaaura God gava him h^
own mothar to nuraa and ralsa himl

WATCH GOD WORK IN BEHALF OF HIS PEOPLE! Tha

vary man who waa to braak up tha King's plan to daatroy

tha Habraw raca by killing off tha malaa and taking tha

woman thamaalvaa to Intagrata, amalgamata. and

mongrallza tha two racaa; thia man abova all othars

Pharoah wantad his daath panalty law to strlka down

whila a baba. this child was sdoptad Into tha royal family.

protactad and providad for by tha King's powar and

provisions, and with his own mothar to nursa and ralsa

him, and taach him about tha God of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, and God's axcaading and graat promisas to tham

and thalr offspring! "EYE HATH NOT SEEN, EAR HATH
NOT HEARD, NEITHER HATH IT ENTERED THE MIND OF
MAN THE THINGS GOD HATH PREPARED FOR THOSE
WHO LOVE HIM!" — 1st Corinthians 2:9.

\it this graat businass God had human halp. "FAITH'V

producad It! "BY FAITH Mosas, whan ha was born, was

hid thraa months of his psrants — and thay wara not

afraid fo tha King's commsndmant." — Habraws 11:23.

"WITHOUT FAITH IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO PLEASE God!
- Habraws 11:6. FAITH COMETH BY HEARING, AND
HEARING BY THE WORD OF GOD. " — Romans 10:17.

Our troubia is that wa do not ballava, and tharafora do not

racalva. Why not go to asadlng your BIbIa, and stick at it

— "faith" comath by haaring God's Word! Tha davll will

fight you, but stick at It! Stick at it "in spits of tha davil,"

and your own unt>aliaf ! Stick at It until God "touchas your

haart" and you rajoica in tha Faith Ha givas! — 1st

Samual 10:26. Say to God what Jacob said in wrastiing

with tha angal: "I WILL NOT LET THEE GO. EXCEPT
THOU BLESS ME!" - Ganasls 32:26.

,^t

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

^THE HONORS FORUM PRESENTS^

Professor LaRaCa Agnew
Department^ of Anatom^f—

.'if
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The Undergraduate Book Collector ''.'
;

.

Creating an Inexpensive but Meaningful Personal Library

"^ ^''^y-:^^'-^^-^^-^^^^^^-:-^-^
Thiirsday^ November 20, 4;00 PM ;;t;:"v-: -::-

'
;;;" "' *-

I'll " 'I

An inve?erate bibliophile. Professor Agnew has some practiclal suggestions for

students on how to go about building up a meaningful personal collection of

boplcs. He fllu'sTrates" ffs su^^^^^

' made in bookstalls near and far. Beware! He beguiles unyyary students into

becoming book addicts. Join the group foi; a pleasant discussion and then stay to

nhrialiTa Refreshment served. ConVlviaiitrgncouraxed. - -
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open to all musicians, bring v'bur am.i
Listeners welcome ^ »^ »t*ra*.^

-t-

-MBA Program at The Wharton
School - Speaker. John F.a^ers
Associate Director of Admissions

i

•p.m. Nov. 21, 19e0 #3325 B GSM—Ragiatration Faa Advisot^j;^^
mitlaa - 0-5 pm. Friday Regents
Dining Room. *^

—Black Revolution in the Caribbean
Granada Today" - by the Honorable
Joseph Kanutr Burke Consui
General. Grenadian Mission to the

United Nations. Noon. Fnday. #22
North Campus Student Center
MELNITZ MOVIES - Trouble in

Paradiaa (1932). Blond Venus
( 1932

7;30/FREE)
ACKERMAN MOVIES Enter the

Dragon (8:00). Dirty Harry dooO)
PUBLIC.

NOON CONCERT - Wednesday
Atwatar Kant Award Winners

'

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium Free

—NOON ORGAN RECITAL Carole

Terry. Friday. Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium. Free.

'•^"^kit.'Tr'-

829-33€t

TWINS
je&wiLsmrf^ ^STUOCNTC $2 50

--^

MTatUN
12:1»4:aa«34i

Co-teatiUfd

W/TMICUMVS
Ttail ALVAftAOO

SAT a SUN
2:Sa4:§0-11«S

TNC AWAKENING

M^ 6J6-10:4t
Sal. a lun. .

ZJfMJa-IOrlS

T

Co4«glur«

lEMOff TKAW

* Dovid Coppwit«<()

Retail

RIRPORT
GIFT SHOP SALES

• ExcltMn«nt of LAX - on* ol ttM

world's largott airports.

• FuN-Hmo i pontlmo positions now,

days a ovonlnQS.'

• Ouollty fnofch«»dlso - Gucci. Wo».

Cartlor. Voloot»rK> and mors - Lirdo

BIng a Orortdahl, Hummsl.

• Salo* training program. ...
• Top dollar wagosi axparisncs conttd

•rad. BonofHs Includa ms)or msdicti

a dantal i 2 fraa maals psr day

For intarvlaw. plaas* csl|

Porsonnol Hanagsr. „..

H
MOST INTfPtWATlONAL t»»C

(21J)e4e-46M

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Speedo suits

^ivoikOntsr^

NEW FOR -SI. SELE^J?

MEN'S, A WOMEN

S

SPEEOOS ON SALt^

to 50% OFF! - *:

m^^^
SPEEOa .sp««oo ^.f^'*""

umwmf^ o< Sps^Jo Kni""^
MtW

r^i^
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Fasts slow world
starvation rate ^

-^^f^m^ i«^-fMfl|HP^S9a«b*«M« By Judi Kitano |l^
'

^^^|||y^l ^ ^l

-rrr^ f

People here can fast tomorrow and donate the money they would
have spent on food to help combat world hunger through the eighth

annual Fast for a World Harvest.' i-
Representatives of various campus groups will be stationed

outside most of the campus' eating facilities during the lunchtime

hours to take donations from those giving up meals.

Th$ fast is being sponsored at UCLA by the Hunger Action and
Resource Center of the University Religious Conference. The fast is

put on every year on the Thursday before Thanksgiving by the

Oxford Committee for Famine Relief (OxFam). The Boston-based

agency aims to nieet the immediate needs of starving people and to

break the dycle of hunger and poverty.

**This is going to be the beginning of a stepped-up attempt to get

the canipiis focused on the problems of hunger/' Reverend Herbert

M. Fink, director of the Wesley Foundation and Religious
Conference Cabinet Chairman, said. He said that many students

are getting interested in world hunger through Steve Cumming's
African studies class on the politics of food, and through various

religious groups. . '

The religious groups which make up the University Religious

Conference will be accepting donations at North Campus Facility,

the Bombshelter, the Treehouse, the Corner Pocket, Health

Sciences Cafeteria and possibly the Potlatch, from abput 1 1 a.m. to

2 p.m.

Dorm fheal remuneration coupons can not be accepted, as they

were for last week's fast.

The fast held last Thursday by a different campus group. The
Hunger Project, accepted dorm coupons in lieu of money. Because

the two groups didn't know of each other's plans, they were unable

to combine efforts, and the dorm coupons are not applicable; this

week.
The Hunger Project's fast, which also benefited OxFam, raised a

total of $756.68 with a 10 percent participation from the dorms.
Chairwoman Abby Press commented, I'm very pleased; I think that

many wanted to contribute to end hunger." _;..., ;.

._
'-.

. r
Press also stated that there is a famine in Somalia that experts say

is as or more serious as the Cambodian famine. She commented
that (Jonations by people around the world helped save three

million lives in Cambodia. ;
: ,

^'••" - .^^: ^-^ , '
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ACROSS
1 — York:

Toronto,

once
5 Dull finish

/ 10 Scrap
14 Cupid
15 Sore as —

16 Nimbus
17 Cod or

Canso
18 Office ma-

chine
20 Handle
22 View
23 Ridge
24 Doctored
26 Edge
27 No longer

working
30 Ogre
34 Makes

amends
35 Eminence"
36"— Got a

Secret"
37 Wolf pack
38 Greek letter

40 British gun
41 Over: Comb,

form
42 Coasted
43 Floating

45 Judicial or-

ders
47 Vocal inflec-

tions

48 Solution:

_Abbr.
4LMs. Garbo
50 Foot prob-

lems
53 Gumshoe
54 Elegant
58 Decreases
61 At all timiersT

62 Simple
63 Sauit Ste^—
64 Palatine Hill

site

65 Stared at

66 Construct
67 Dip in the

pool

DOWN
1 Actuality

2 Gen. —
Bradley

3 Heavy cord
4 — water
5 insane -i

6 Disparaged
7 Drank to ex-

cess
8 Slate

9 Yalie

10 Amulets
11 Detest
12 Spartan serf:

UNITED FeatuVe Syndicate

'Answers to last puzzle

Var.

13 Study
19 "The —

Mutiny"
21 Lacerated
25 Mortars and

26 Novel
27 Fumed
28 Storehouse
29 Bracer

30 Snarl

31 Zeus, eg
32 Happening
33 Openings
35 Nourished
39 Pronoun

40 Ocean liners

42 Common ^
44 Performs
46 Raved
47 Canada^s

northland '

49 Class

50 Arrived

51 Comply
52 Uncommon
iSRip^
55 State

56 Oar: Prefi)<

57 Streetcar

59 Madame
(abbr.)

60 Unflinching
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APPLIED MAGNETICS represent at i v*»s
will ^ interviewing at the Campusi Place-

Office November 21, 1980 .—^i.

V
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.APPL I ED MAGNET I CS i ^ t h e wof Id '.s

leading .s-upplier of mai^netic recordinif.
heads to the computer industry. That's ;

Vri^ht - Applied Magnetics is *1 . And ^
^

we've thrown from a sintjle plant m Santa
.Barbara producing one product to u high
technology research and mr^nufactur ing
business with multiple pT<iducts and

:^,facil It les in several countries producing
.'custom designed products. ,

We h.ive Engineering, assignments' in ^
^Me chan ical.. Electrical and QuaTiry""*"^
Assurance •- assignments that lead to,

.personal development m Technical and
Management fields.

"V'.

If you prefer a work hard, learn to manage, share the prof
environment and you won't be distracted by working in Sunt]
Barbara, California, then sign up NOW at the Placement Off
for an interview, or write to Mr. G. Bruce at the address
below. We will take, the time, to tell you about oiir oerson;
development opportunities in a high technology manufactum
business. :;„.-... .

—^-. ... •:.
' ..-,.•

-' 'j\''.-.>- ^-.-^..'^ '/...'y/':'--'' •:/;;:.,,• ,'..-'":.-• :^-'>''.- ••'

^^k Applied Magnetics

yifB Magnetic Head Division

%^ 75 Robin Hill Road ,— -™r
_^ -Goleta. CA93017

An Equal Opportunity Employar M/F
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RUNNING WEAR
7,.IS NOW
^IN THE__^

\:

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
-DEPARTMENT OF— --pr-

THE STUDENTS' STOREf
^ ''•;..-

'

<*', 7.f

••
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students' store
.,

' •/
•.' (

I > B LEVEL, ACKE0MAN UNION,
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li: MON-THUC 7:45-7:30; fQ\ 7:45-6; S^T 10-5; SUN 12-5
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^ How does alcohol act in the body? -: «

Alcohol is a central nervous system depressant that works like

other anesthetic drugs. When alcohol is consumed, 20 percent is

. absorbed directly through the stomach walls into the bloodstream

and reaches all organs and tissues of the body within minutes. The

other 80 percent is* processed more slowly through the

— gastrointestinal system. When alcohol reaches the brain via the

bloodstream, brain activity is depressed. First affected are the parts

of the brain that store learned behaviors, such as self-control and

judgment. Increased amounts of alcohol affect deeper brain centers,

including those that control motor and sensory activity. ^
Does alcohol have the same effect on everyone?

^^ The rapidity with which alcohol enters the bloodstream and

exdrts its effect on the briin and body depends on several factors

. inclding: ^ ^
^

*
\

.

(1) How fast you drink. A can of beer or glass of wine usually

contains a half-ounce of alcohol which can be burned up in the

body in about I hour. If you sip your drink slowly or limit yourself

to one drink per hour, yoo w ili feel fewer unpleasant effects.

Gulping drinks, on the other hand, will produce rapid intoxicating

effects and corresponding depression of deeper braih centers.

(2) Whether your stomach is empty or full. Eating before or while

drinking will slow down the absorption rate of alcohol into ^he

bloodstream.
-^^^~^^===^='^ ^^ -^^:^^-^^ = — _^_ t^ .

(3) What you drink. Wine and beer are absorbed less rapidly ihan^

hard liquors because they contain small amounts of non alcoholic

substances that slow the absorptien^^<>eess^ —
(4) How much you weigb. The same amount of alcohol will usually

have a greater effect on a 120-pound person than on a 180-pound

person. ^_^
;

, _

'^\.'-

Is there any cure for a hangover? ^^

^""""""^
"^ ""'-'

7 A hangover is your body's: reaction to too much alcohol,

especially if the alcohol is consumed when you are tired or under

stress. There are many alleged "cures" for hangovers: coffee, raw

eggs, vitamin, etc., but they really don't work. What does work is

time — along with aspirin, rest, and solid food.

What can be done to ^ber up an intoxicated person?-

Unfortunately .noth^g. Black coffee, cold showers, or walks

around theT)lock do little more than convert a sleepy drunk to a

wide awake drunk. The only thing that will sober a person once he

has gotten drunk is time.

How do I know if Vm an alcoholic?

You should watch for warning signals of a developing alcoholism

problem. Here are a few general guidelines:

f/> If you must drink in order to function or cope with life, you have

a drinking problem.
,

(2) If you frequently drink to a state of intoxication, you have a

drinking problem.

(3) If you go to work or school intoxicated you have a drinking

problem. f

.../^/Ityou sust^j|.na bodily injury which requires medical at^tntion as

a consequence of an intoxicated state, you have a drinking problem.

In short, you have a drinking problem if you need alcohol to

tuhction, or if you use alcohol in such a way that it impairs your

normal functioning. *

Where do I get help or advice for myself or a friend?

Student Health Service Staff will answer questions and provide

referrals for those interested or in need of help. Please call 825-4073

for more information. .
^
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l^iryTalwell
revisited

Studenr
-—:/-- ^ii, .-rooters

a crossword puzzle; listen to the

4eettire o^*- some t

h

i n g? H^w

Editor: - - .

YeSi Jerry Falwell is frighten-

ing. I attended one of his

carefully choreographed 'M

Love America" rallies on the

steps of the North Carolina

state capitol last year. At first 1

was amused, 'but my mood
quickly changed when 1 realized

that if I had brought a movie
camera 1 could have filmed a

small-scale remake of **Triumph

of the Will."

I've been studying the Elec-

tronic Chautauqua— Falwell,

Bakker, Robertson, and others

(such as the Ernest Angeley
sides how) --for several years
now. They give security to a

great mass of insecure people,

they offer certainty in an age of
uncertainty. And if they achieve

the political power they ap-
parently aspire to, I'm sure

they'll make the trains run on
,lime. I've never heard a big-time,

fundamentalist preacher men-
tion that the meek shall inherit

the earth or advise his viewers to

turn the other cheek. To the

Moral Majority corwd, the-

Bible consists of the Hate and
intolerance of the Old Testament
and the ravings of John on the

Isle of Patmos. Their attitude

canbe neatly summed up in thc^

words of radio evangelist Lester

Roloff: *The only reason I wash
your brain is to have a clean

avenue to your heart." -
^

And the threat they pose. can
be illustrated by the words of
the general manager of WPJC
("We Praise Jfesus Christ"), a

100,000 watt Christian FM
station in Burgaw, North
Carolina. After a friend and 1

had promised a complaint to the
JFCC if WPJC continued to
refuse to grant time to opposing
views, the manager went on the

air and announced accession to

o li r d ema rid, add i ri gT *'You
know, we can't win Christians

by beatin' 'em with a fist or
shoot in' 'em with a gun- but
l|iere's comin' a time!"

^
Editor:

I sit in the alumni section

right across the aisle from the

students' section in the Coli-

seum, and you people don't

deserve a football team, let

iilone a winning one. Oh, sure,

when the team scores you cheer

but when they get a little bit

behind you sit on your dead
asses and q-u-i-t. No one will

ever go deaf listening to you
guys—the loudest thing coming
out of your section is the
slurping of beer. ^

i Tom Neale
class of '59

mundane. I mean, like totally

radical guys. Maybe I'll join a

fraternity or something. , .;

Clifford Kurtzman
. senior

rs engineering

Editor's Reply: Sorry about

that. We make a conscious

effort to put the crossword

puzzle in the paper every day,

but sometimes it just can't he

done due to lack ofspace. It's in

the paper today, though. (See

page 15.) ._ . .

Wishful

thinking
-n

^

Cod help us !

- ^ !:
. .

"

Where's

t

he
-b crossword?
Editor: ;:L^:^ _ .

For some time now I have
remained silent about the
deplorable and disheveled
condition of the Daily Bruin,
but enough is enough. How^ in
good conscience, the Bruin can
Continually onlit from publica-
tion its primary entertainment
jtem just to run more adver-
tisements is something which
completely escapes me. Not
even such slcezy newspapers as
the Daily Trojan would attempt
to pull off such a sturit. Yes, you
know damn well what I'm
talking about r- what happened
^Q jhc CROSSWORD PU2.
ZLE7 T

I

Editor:

Just because Proposition 10

didn't pass doesn't mean there

isn't a majority of us that don't

like breathing other people's

smoke. I wish you smokers

would show a little more respect

for Ihe intelligent majority out

there and make sure you are in a

place where smoking is allowed

before you light up. And for

those of you who insist on

lighting up wherever you please,

may you meet an unhappy end

choking on your own smoke.

^ Chuck 4.inir

physics

V.'

jH'-V.'

.j'JijUli iti.a^wy

David O. Young 1 mean, seriously guys,! just
graduate ^'^at in blazes are we supposed

theater arts ^o be doing in class if there isn't

Berkeley
protest

Editor: .

Here's a brief comment on ne

recent sit-in at UC Berkeley

protesting the election oi

Ronald Reagan. . .

For some reason, it
rcminos

me of the rJack-in-thc-Box

commercial where a gro"P
^

demonstrators, carrying P^^^c

signs, are chanting slogans sucn

-as. "Briny back clownr ^"^

'\
,

*Wc want the clown.
Tom Viufnn

4»«,Uiwi'-w,,^^«-kj.rf>-»i-; ^^u^^i^^^-^-ui

(Continued on P««« l«)
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Clint Duginski

;Tom, I don't like the looks of this ne«ghl>ortK>od. There's too

many police around!' i ^^^^^^

Lipman
*v>
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(Continued from Page 16)

Comments on^
Toxic Shock y

Editor:

Tm writing to you about the

Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS)
:^rticle in last Wednesday's
Daily Bruin. The article had

maily good points, but there

were also many glaring mistakes

that 1 think should be cleared up
— the Bruin being the official

'newspaper of UCLA, where Dr.

Schlievert's research is being

^done.. 1 would also like to

correct some misquotes of Dr.

Schlievert Jhat w^re in the

article. 4)b»

First, the mistakes. In para-

graph two. and other places^in

the article, it is stated that TSS
is caused by the same germ that

causes scarlet fever and that

TSS is caused by a mutation of

the scarlet fever bacterium.

Traditional scarlet fever is

caused by Streptococcus pyo- ?

genes and TSS js associated

with^Staphylococcus aureus.

These organisms are from two

different genera of bacteria.

Also please let it be known that

ajtoxin is a poisonous substance

(Continued on Page 19)
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PRINTOVATIONS
Westwood's Newest and Best

V ,

'

'

' . .

'

''

• Printing & Copy Service

Come \n and try \x^]{dA^y '
^ 1078 Gayley

V Westwood Village :

^r'--^
_

„;: ; 477-9097 ^ :
"-^^ '^
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KEG SALE
TUBORG BEER 29.79 Large Keg
MILLER BEER 33.79 Large Keg

Almaden Chablis $1.33 a liter

Vodka 1.75 liter bottle $7.49

Rum 1.75 liter bottle $9.99

MICHAEL S LIQUOR STORE
2402 Wilshire Boulevard, Santa .Monica

BRING THIS AI) FOR THESE SPECIALS

U . 1 '

Amity

GMATi
LSAT
CAT

REVIEW PROGRAMS

Call for Amity'k free brochure
on the exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767
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A special sale to celebrate some
big changesrin Graphic Services!

Um It— i*w !• »•<« a^amtrnt* . »• r* ••*»*•

cwitsrt •cuotfwi*. Me tmm w* •••••r «•*»• •'^
workM«« o«H o« loi^ trrmmatan •'•>'» '»

"J
ol our co«««ofs M ttm UM. mt titnp*. •• ae •»

MPUIN
EDUDKTIONAl
CEMTEP

Call D«y« Evwfifigs * Wmki*^

Lo«Aiwl--W-t - (213) 829-3607

C»ntf I City - (213) 266 2683
.—J—^———

—

Orartgt Coumf- (714) /il 30S9

Visit My Ctnttr

AMStf
Ftr YturseH

Wky Wff IMm
Tkc Oifftrtuct

-::-UNTIL NOVEMBER 22, WE'LL
COPY ANY S'l/sxH MACHINE-
^EEDABLE ORIGINALJ^OR 20^

REMEMBER. WE IMEED'MACHINE
FEEDABLE' ORIGINALS.

w9uiin_ewj:op!ers^r€ fast because they're

We've made some big changes in ASUCLA Graphic

Services: new waVs of handling orders, new
machinery, new services and capabilities. This 2$—

'^'^'

sale is our way of saying, "come see for yourself."

The sale ends at 5 pm Saturday. Nov. 22 — but the
changes in Graphic Services are here to stay!
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NEW kEROX 1400 AND
COPIERS MEAN YOU'LL GET"^'
BETTER COPIES. FASTER.
Our old-model copiers had to be hand fed — and if

- you've ever used a copier, you know how long it

takes to separate each page, position it on the

gla^s, close the cover, push the button, and vs/ai^

fpr the light to travel across . . .Our new 9400
800 9500 models do all the separating, positioning,

and sorting themselves — so you get your copies

faster. And you'll be amazed at how crisp and clear

Li ' -*•

automatic. But they're pretty fussy about originals
— something like change machines. You know how:-
a change machine refuses to accept a dollar bill '

that's torn or wrinkled? Well, if your original is on
lightweight paper (onionskin or erasable bond), has
dog-eared edges, or is pasted-up — our new
copiers just won't accept; it. We'll have to do your

'

job by hand, so it'll cost a little^Gre and take a
little longer. Books and other bofjnd materials 1
requirsJnand-feeding. too. v

SORRY. THE SALE PRICE
DOESN'T APPLY TO -EXPRESS
LANE' SERVICE
We'll do 20:. copies on a<first-cohie. first-served

""^

basis* If lots of people want 20) copies, you hay
'

have to wait overnight for your job. For quicker -

service, you can use our new "Express Ldne" — at
our regular low price of aVgC per machine-fed coov
^4<thend-fe4 ^^^

EYE OPENING

BAUSCH&LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./pR -

Professional Services ^
an additional i . . •••••; • • • *

'^^
. • WE OFFER •

Many varieties of contacts including trx)^

thai correct astigmatism (nr,Kcs
|^

request) • Low cost tens replacemen!
v.un

yearly service contract • Guarantees

Satisfaction •

EYE GLASSES,

h

$30/

;Hr^

ASUCLA GRAPHIC ICES First Floor Kerckhoff • 825-061 1 ext 991
M-Th 7:45^7 30: Fn 7 45-6. Sat 1 0-5

I/PR.

Includes^ V gk-.temesaodtram**^''^

our special setection i

)

JON D. VOGEL, O D
a ProlcMiofMl Corporalioo

JON D VOGEL. O D

ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D

tthei:vA. G radwtw—\vj2wts ryNOOOdLyD_
WESTWOOD V»LL^»GE «^-j
477 3011 ^'^^I I

VAUDATEO PARKING ^
r,-»'

-/-
« ». ...*.
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not a bacterium, and that

ih€ loxin referred to in this

liclc is not a mutation of the

i*a^*Hvlococcus bacterium.

Mhink the problem here is

that »he writer of the article got

ccHused by the fact that S.

^ureu> has been known to cause

a scarlet fever-like syndrome in

Vhe past. It is currently thought

thai a new strain of S. aureus, or

vine not evident until now, is

re>ponsible for Toxic Shock
Svndrome.

TB sum up. Streptococcus

rtyogenes and certain strains of

Staphylococcus aureus can

produie a type of toxin that

causes scarlet fever. Dr. Schlie-

vert is working to prove that

some S. aureus strains present

these days produce the toxins

and are responsible for TSS. He
has shown that the toxins can

prb<^ucc TSS symptoms in

rabbilSi, and that S. aureus

strams isolated from infections

in people with TiSS symptoms
produce the toxins.

There are several good points

about your article on TSS. It is

nice to see Kawasaki Disease

mentioned in association with

TSS Kawasaki Disease is

postulated by Dr. Schlievert to

bt a somwhat milder form of

rsS.Jt is niee that you pointed

out that TSS symptoms can

sfep^ up in men and at 20-309f

frequency. N^t many people

rea lize this, Vm afraid. Remem-

Jerry Rubin's
suit

her that a boil or other infection

by S. aureus producing the

toxin can produce TSS symp-
toms m men or women. It is al^o ^

important to stress that super-

absorbent tampons in general

and not just Rely tampons are

ajisociated with an increased
risk of getting TSSr"

'

'

~

_ Kevin W. Ward
"" ^ graduate

^
"

',\jr~*'
microbielofy

Editor:

Though I am an outspoken
opponent of nuclear power, 1

think Jerry Rubin^s suit against
Prof. Perrine is ridiculous. His
actions were shallow and
embarassing to many of us in

the anti-nuclear community and
he brought much negative
publicity to students in this

university who are working
individually or in organizations
to educate the public regarding
the danger of nuclear energy. I

was there on the night of the

pie-throwing incident and prior

to entering the auditorium,
there was a rally by those
persons opposing Teller's views.

-The protesters agreed to be
respectful and use the question

and answer period in an effort

to raise important, issues of
nuclear safety.* Immediately
after the pie-throwing, the
mood of the audience 4:hanged
and Teller's message was then
well received by^a sympathetic
audience an audience markedly
swayed by Rubin's ill-consider-

ed action.
'-^'

-
,

As a result of the

incident, the UCLA alliance for

Survival chapter was placed on
probation and Teller emerged as

a martyr. Mr. Rubin alleged he

had planned the act for some
time prior to the talk, however
his ^'careful" planning neglected

to reveal Teller had had a

previous heart attack. Rubin
endangered Mr. Teller's health

and now he wants to sue Prof.-

Perrine for jeopardizing his

health. I, for one, would
appreciate it if Mr. Rubin
woiild take his immature form
of protest elsewhere.

Alan Sadowsky

Qraduats. . .TOP ITHlOFF\^th ATARI

vvi •.

r ' v

.}*

Treat yourself to »
many-flavored career in

.- iftfctfi -. -,i—

^

tzirz

AIR SLA BATTLE

RSTCROIDS

BRAIN GAMES

SLOT RACERS >^

CX/TIAW

OOtf

BOWUNG

STREET RACER

VIDEO CHESS

SURROUND
INOV 500

MISSIIC
COMMRND

EMQIIiEERIMQ fir-^-^
MICROPROQRAMMIMQ
with ATARI . . . the nnost advanced
and imaginative technologicat ___^
environment availaible.

^

ATARI offers you rewcirds in rx^laries and benefits that

are quite eHceptional and include Compariy paid

Employee Life/health/DisabilitV/Dental Insurance,

plus a ^)|abfc>atical Leave Policy vA/hich offers 7 weeKs^

paid leave of absence after 7 years continuous service

with ATAf^l. -•.•' -•:•': --v'
,

- V ^ ,;.;:•:•.•'• -ij- ..:

On Campus Interviews

"MpiMWMi

-^i.:.,„a!jr7':

Friday^ November
if iptlerview date not convenient, plej^»e

send resume to or contact f^»ch ^lidef,

l^mploynnent Department. ATARI, IfIC ,

PO Bom42/, ia65 Borreqas As/e
,

Sunnyvale. CA94086 (408) ;45 ?050
\A^ dx^i di(\ equal opportunity ernptoycir.

•qfiMwiwi

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Sachy. « ioum«i Q^ the arts in

Los Angeles, and Ptp* B»ch tditiom.

books thai matter for people who care

IHir'S^nij MooKj Blvd

W«^i I OS Angelas 90025
<2 bhxiis MreM of San Oiego fwy )

Open 9 JO 4 m 11 00 p m
friday and Saturday :o rmdntghi

Sun^y: noon lo 9:00

y

M ^S 27 Years Samp LocotlorU Cm^ Hair Stylists

MEN A WOMEN ifr^;^^
bxpert HQirriittinq - W^L^, '%'§

Body Permanent
— Heif C6iortng—-—--^^—

-

Shampoo & Blow Dry

^ 'Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966 1/2 Le jConle Ave

-

Westwood Village ccroff from UCLA
,

forking Lot *1 •

470-7779

47e.7770

i.,'.'.n
f

.

;*t :.; :..

k-HH jfligg^^gggg^ui^H^iaigitt^

If you're oil b«nt out of shop* . . .

CENTURY CHIRQPRAaiC
IREE SPINAL

rfJ^

3<4-7636

w..:;an

Discount, to students, foculty & stoH

Horo ld M Wxler M . A..rJ^X.

-)^

.r' f

w#ll 9#t yoM strolght !

18437 Sotkov

"'i>
^

' ' / '

'

rrM*/^'^-'

THE SINKING OF THE TITANICrThe Deutsche Oper Berlin

is presenting one of the most fantastic musical

events ever to reach our shores. As part of the cast,

yotifl Ixjard the^hiprmtT^ with tte passengers—
and crew, even man the lifeboats! ~

Tonight at6:00 & 9:00 RM^., Nov. l8, 8:30 RM-,
f^OQ, 6:00 & 9:00P.M.7Roy(* Hall, $14":; 7

*—

ILANA VERED, PIANIST. Haydn, Bach, Mozart and Brahms.Theyll

be part of a dazzling amcert performed by this

highly acclaimed pianist. With her superb technical

skills, she is a star of the highest magnitude. .

Nov. 21, 8:30 R M., Royce HaU, $9.50, 8.50, 6.50, 4*

BECKETT DIRECTS BECKETT. As part of the Berlin Festival,

Samuel Beckett's "Enclgame" and "Krapp's Last

Tape" (directed by the author for the first time in

English), will be presented by Rkk Cluche/s San —
Quentin Drama Workshop.Two great plays on three

great nights. Why wait for Godot? See them now.

Nov. 17, 18, 20, 8:30 RM., Schoenberg Hall, $10,
4*

THREE GREAT EVENTS FROM THE BERLIN FESTIVAL.
Sprechen Sie Deutsch? YouVe in luck.The Berlin

Festival has arrived! (Dance,lheater, opera, musk:,

film, art and literature with a delightful German .

accent.) We're presenting several great events like

the Kreuzberger Streichquartet t , performing music
by Haydn, Beethoven and Mendelssohn (Nov. 24,

8:30 P.M.). Jazz buffs will be treated to the latest on
the European jazz front with the Free^Form Music
Production (Dec. 4, 8:30 P.M.). And if the exciting

sound of amtempOTary music nfK)ves you, meet the

Gruppe Neue Musik— seventeen cream-of-the-crop

musidans from three top Berlin orchestras (Dec. 4,

12 noon). Sprechen Sie Ueutsch?We will if you will.

UCLACENTER FORTHE PERFORMINGARTS
Tickets: UCLA Central Ticket Office, Mutual Agencies, and Tidcetron. Phone Charge and
Information : 825-926L Pn)gram subject to change. •Student I. D. required.

4:
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THE HOLISTIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
presents

(

<*•

i.4 : , 1, .'• » I-

aMOVEMENT EXPRESSION >j

^;~s^

Mary Ann and Eve Athey witl lead us In a series of expressive

movements based on their extensive training in dance, music,

ritual, drama and^^estalt therapy. They will teach us to channel

our energy, to release tension, and express ourselves creatively

through breath, movement and sound. All are invited to have a

great time moving and discovering at the Holistic Health

Association's last meeting for this quarter.

. * Wear loose, comfortable clothing
' Try not to eat 1 - 2 hours before class

.

..:
\^ ^

:o^^^^.*".Come to this one for fun! r;
^ j; )

led by :N^'

-^ EVE ATHEY-FALK & ^^ Z

MARY ANN ATHEY-LEVY B.A.

: ;.

'^ date: Wednesday, November iJg

s time: 7-9 P.M.^- -'':::
jy-i.^--'^^^^^^^^^^^^

;_j)lace: Men's Gym 200 ^^^^^^^:^:'^
* -.•.>

'sponsored by SLC

:*>

4\
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MmMEXPOlW
JAIVkNESE CUUURE FESTO^L

' twy ^ iiiiyi iifctd^yM^ap^jiwwiiliw

NcMsmber 21 22 & 23/ 12p.mtoX)p.m

.

LAConventfon Cenief ,
• ^i

':- .' >«->:X A \l-7-^ X V
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EATI

BUYI

ui* #^ , I

^Japanese Foods. V^'' t^': (1 ^^^1 ^
A wide Variety of Japanese products. ' /

SEEI HEMI Demonstrations of Japanese martial arts, \

Crafts, performances of Japanese music '

and dance.

LEAIIIII__1 Discover the real Japan.

WIBl

.<f*'' SK .

"^^MazdaGLC. Yamaha SF^5OH"gnd^T50^^1^^
. Yashica Camera. Seiko Watches. Hitachi Stereo, and

many more Valuable Prizes

Prbduced by:
''"~'. "

JAPAN EXPO, INC. c
"

(213)469-S165

Tickets available at Ticketron
Aclults$2.00 Child(12and under) $100

\/
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Several weeks ago a band made their west coast debut at the

Roxy, selling out four shows. In each case the response of the

audience was ecstatic. The leader and focal point of the group,

English -guitarist Steve Hackett was no newcomer to the Roxy

-4-:%^. 'I'm at ike point where not too

many people know who I am*

»
vf'' "••<.

,

"'
11

'

1
1

1 »

ifT'v>

stage, having played there seven years before with Genesis on their

Selling England By The Pound tour. ^
Hackett's fascination with the guitar began at an early age. At an

impressionable nineteen, Hackett and a small group of friends,

including his present tour manager, were regularly attending the

first six months worth of small club performances by King Crimson
in 1969. Two years later Hackett auditioned^ for another band he

*

had admired that playMJheJEngH^^ circuit — Genesis. His
tendency toward an orchestral sound was well pronounced in his

first recording with Genesis (1971), Nursery Cryme in **Fountain of
Salmacis." On the following album Foxtrot, Hackett opened their

epic, apocalyptic suite **Supper's Ready** with a beautiful neo-

classical acoustic guitar solo, "^Horizons.** Genesis* fifth album.
Selling England By ThefTound marked Hackett*s arrival as one of
the most innovative ^and influential electric guitarists of th'e.

seventies. Through the combination of his many'inventivc
techniques and experimentation with, electronic effects Hackett
single-handedly developed a whole new realm of sounds that could
be produced on an ordinary Les Paul.

'

•

The release of Genesis* most ambitious project, the grandiose,

Concerts

mysterious The Lamb Lies

one of the most extensive t(

ever attempted by a rock in

similar demise suffered by Ki

a necessity for Hackett was tl

solo album Voyage of thi

Genesis colleagues Phil CoOir

younger brother, flutist JohnJ

their first album without Pt*

following and sales have s«

arc today one of the best

performing today.

y*...

^ -;.'• h:

michael auerbach, editor i ,.-.;ii,_j*^»-»»/o*-«-va->T»*^|«« l̂|M»<iM*<ifcfa».«.*f
<';
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' Steve Hackett

koaJway (which involved
Iterate stage productions
i^lintered Genesis into a

Ithat year. After The Lamb
]on and release of Ms first

which he was aided by
Rutherford, as well as his

tver since Genesis released
'nek Of The Tail, Genesis*
;d to the point where they
id most successful groups

(Continued on Pmgt 23)

..i- €ermanvVDale mother and foioche
Some impressions of Nina

Hagen's Friday night Whiskey
show:

(1) Very nervous little boys
wondering if Hagen would
finger hersel*^ on stage as she did
on Austrian television

(2) A backing band so con-
ventional that their presence
behind Hagen served as a
nastily ironic non «equitur^.

Winfried Bauemfeind:

anchor for the Titanic'
'.- , ,,...;

•••' -
,. i r

'
'

. ..• .

^-^
.

'

..._...;•;,•;., By Jeff Lindgren ... .,...,. •'^v--"-;'
^'

"'" '' '" ' SUIT Writer;
^ -..'r^l^K^'--^^'-'--'-^-'^--^^^^^^^^^^^

Winfried Bauernfeind is theratherhamed man responsible
for putting **The Sinking of the Titanic" together. He is called
a stage director but his task is to organize and coordinate the
whole rather than the part. That includes the singer, the
or(^hestra, and the production. He took time from rehersal to
speak to the Bruin last week. Slender, with long face and big
brown eyes, the interview was punctuated often by a gawking,
boyish grin.

v - ^ T '

l. -^--^^-
R: How as stage director doy*u define, assemble, and

combine the diverse elements that make up "The Sinking of
the Titanic^" . ^^

B: It is complicated to organize everything, but 1 think that

it has a very good story — with different styles - that makes
it coitiplicated to put together. But when Dieter Siebert (the

composer) wrote the opera, he had a very clear idea about the

actors. And every, part is^ not written fof M r.; Astor or ^raiy
Molly (two^f the characters). It's written for Donald Grope
or Dorothea Weiss (the actors in those r^les). And therefore,

it was not so complicated for me to produce.

R: I've read that it takes at least a month to assemble the

production —
B: More, more! \x\ Germany we have more time to make a

production — -^ '

R: And obviously this would limit it commercially —
B: Ya, ya. ..

" - - ^. .. . -.^-
._^.--^.-.--

R: How many times have you produced the opera since its

premiere? -^-^^—,^

—

1^—.-

—

^—— ^ _ —

^

B: When Dieter Sitberl wrote the Jibjretto, we nii^ity timea

talked about it. Long nights with some whiskey — to get the

concepts^Jdeas. 1 had a long time to do this, and everything

was clear' here [points to head], here [points to heart], and

here [points to groin, laughs]. And then 1 don't need so much
time to produce it. It's a modern opera, but not modern like

avant-garde . . for the singers to learn it was not so difficult.

R: Do you think the opera represents a revolution in

production design, in its conception of audience
participation?

B: In Germany it was ... a new thing (laughs). Perhaps it

can*r be a new thing, a new idea, 1 think for Los Angeles.

R: How have audience reacted to the opera? It seems to me
that while participation has its dangers, done correctly it^

could greatly elevate thi, proceedings. How have you seen it?

B: Every night in a different way . . . you cinnot fix it. And
I think it will be fresher in Los Angeles, more direct reaction.

R: Speaking on the basis of national character?

B: The audience for opera in Berlin and other cities of

Europe are snobs (laughs)f ' '-

^

I-

R: Getting back to tlie subject of experimentation . .

Your company enjoys state funding. I was comparing that

with the often precarious financial position of American

companies. The Met, for example, may have no season at alL

Do you think that federal funding would be a good thing in

America, to allow for more experimentation?

B: Ya. ya, very much It*s true. And I think that, for the-

actors and producers, they like to produce in another way

than what they do every night .. . that's refreshing for

everybody.

R: Glancing over the list of the cast, there is quite an

international mix. Does this reflectunnhe company's

recruitment philosophy as a whole?

B: In Germany, in every theatre, there arc very few good

singing German students ... the education in thfc universities

is very bad. Much better here. The teachers in Germany say to

their students, "Wonderful boys, you will have a big career

(Continued on Page 23)
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(3) The polyphrenic voice:
Hagen never sustains the same
warble for more than three or
four measures — her range is

astoundirig for a "rock" singer
(4) Hagen is aloof: a latter-

day Marlene Dietrich.

Ha^cn wore a short Japanese
chemise; from the back jutted
an enormous black dildo with
balls. She appeared consistently
agitated by thev^t^dentary

•:^

":v=i

^ K

confused audienc^, and finally
bashed the microphone against
the monitors, screamed **Stop

(Continued on Ptge 22)
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You.

Student.

Faculty.

Bright and Indapandant. -,i
Qmf\f\q and compasslonata. :*

But short of relationships.

Writa us. • .-'^-/.v -^
'

^ ,

Racaptura tha magic, romance, ind advantura.-^

Someone Is waiting.

Write us.

Gorilla, 1015 Qayfey Ave., Ste. 1004, Los Angeles, CA. 90024
i^

'^•^ / ,
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INCREASE CONCENTRATION
RETENTION and MEMORY
^*" '

. ._.^ » o» ovflm time'"^
Be relaxed and con^c^t^e^^^

- Lose weight easily and effortlessly^

— -—^ Stop smoKinq —-,—::
•

- Realize your athletic potential

- Specializing in self-improvement techniques

Wendy L Swaru
Certified Matter Hypnotlft

479-1173

i%-

^.Z^

XEROX
No minimum overnight

^ copies --^

Self-Service available

•4-r^

, y -

.-« ';*'

1
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DON f MISS THIS DYNAMIC
^ PERFORMANCE —

SHE'S GREAT!

aMJL KINKO'SF
"

1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

M-h Sam -9pm Saturday 9 a^m - 5 p fTi

.ll' 1 1 t
'

I
l'"

KERCKHOFF
COFFEE
HOUSE
8:00 PM .

SPONSORED BY SLC '
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10923 WeYBURN AVENiUE

DRS. KUMMER ft KUIMMER
A Professional Opionietnc Corporation

^jUSIflll €ENTER
Bausch & Lomb
Soft Contacts

only $59-7—-^-'
per pair '

.

Available 'only

with professional services

Call for immediate appointment

,
Also .

Eyeglasses $28
Select from "over 600 Frofmes

This includes

Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses

LOS ANGELES 2740e53
'—'—^— 14?1 S Hof5ef"^.on ;''?Woct< S ot Picoi-

SANTA MONICA 392-4579

,

?60S Lincoln Blvd

iai Ocean Pk Av l uci<y Shoppmr f,tr i

Offer Expires 12/31 /80

^^ *-.•* *->»ift-i

44-..-

^ WESTWOOD
{V2 bllc. wffst \>f Westwood Blvd., V2 bile,

east of Bruin Theatre on North side of

Weyburn)
up

^. -^-

:i

.. ' 1

"T' '

'.*'*""

Introducing tlia winning ticlcet:

• Hot and Tempting Specialties

• Scrumptious Salads
• Nutritieus Sandwiches
• Freshly-squeezed Juices

• Thick and Fruity Shai<es

• Yummy Yoghurt
• Deiectable Desserts
• Beer and Wine
• Talte out food too!

DELICIOUS LUNCN6S

IstheER.A. Kosher?

1 *
'

-I *

Jewish Perspectives on

the ERA Women
plus

Free Refreshments

HOT DINNER DISHES . .

AND IN-BETWEEN ,

We Bake the World's Best Cookies,

. Muffins and Quiche - Try Them!

FORTY CARROTS . JIR.

Thurs. Nov. 20 - 12 Noon
Aclcerman Union Rm. 3564

10923 Weyburn Avenue
477-8547 - V

~ Sponsored by •
~

Yeshiva Univ. of L.A. and The Flame

PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TOWORK -:-—, ~—~

irt)>r«--*.--)A-T--->

' » '•-. .,

,«'

'*.

If you'jtt?-a degree candidate who would like

to embark on a future-orienfed scientific or

engineering career, then consider the United

States Air Force. It's one of the finest oppor-

tunities in the nation. ' ^
,

^ Completion of our three-month Officer

Jxaining School nets you an officer'scom_
mi' )n and launches you into a career

the geared for tomorrow. Our equipment

is o?^ >ng the finest, our working condi-

ticT- are excellent, and our benefits pack-

age unmatched .

An itr Force reprteentative Will be on campus on

Wt-ir.csday, November 19th. For additional,

information, please call (213) 468^292,, :^- ). ^

A great ««oy ol Me. i

-V,

Concerts
(Continued from Page 20)

it!'\ and stalked otf the siace
Outside, a confused West
German youth asked the baJ
prayer (whoQiad stepped

ouis.de
the club betw^n shovss to look
atthecrowd) why Hagendidni
play an encore.

Sex appeal has never necLw)
distressing. * V.

! , /; — Michael'
\uerbic|i

(

The audience's applause and
standing ovations more than

made up for the Roches' lack of

physical activity Thursday night

during their sold out engage.

ment at the Roxy. Although the

female trio seemed to have their

feet glued to the stage, iheygavc

a powerful performance, show-

ing the qrowd that all you need

to create great music is three

girls, three acoustic guUars,and

three-part harmony.
' Folk mii^ic dominated the

Roches's sound. The highlights

of the evening included "The

Train" and "The Married Man"

from ihck-The Roches album.

and "Bad For Me" and "Nurds"

from the latest album, Surds

The facial expressions of the

singers added an extra dimen-^

sion that enhanced the meaning

and humor of each song "Bad

For Me*' was spiced up by

Suzzy R6che's extremels sad

and alternately happy face that

put more meaning into the song

than heard on the record

The three sisters took a break

during their set of songs 10

conduct a question-and-answer

period that included one request

for Suzzy's phone number.

which was responded to later in

the evening in a song which

stated that their voices and ag€s

give out, but not their phone

numbers.
—Rick Krius

A_

Jean Luc Ponty's lengthy set.

at the Santa Monica Civic last

Sunday evening won the enthu-

siastic admiration of a packed

auditorium, but much of th«

performance did not '»^^ "P ^°.

the excellence of some 01

Ponty's past recordings, parti-

cularly his 1977 album. Eni^'

matic Ocean. The French

electric violinist heading a five

piece band only endeavored one

composition, froiri that re-

cording while the bulk of the

material came from 4h^J^^
three albums, Ci\UUed Evil. A

Taste For Passion, and Cosmic

Messenger. ,

Uke most Civicj:oncc_rtsJ"^

sound system often left much to

be desired. All the band mem-

bers made the crowd gasp witn

flashy solos, but Pontys upC

formula ofwell crafted, pleasant

mfeiadTcTlay^ over vei-y &«n^r

lar, basic jazz/ rock rhythm rim

began to wear thin after ti^

middle of the set. Ponty >
^^'^

with bass synthesizer an

digitally delayed electric vioi

was refreshing, though^

overused tactic in avarlt-ga^

music to enhance the listener

drug experiences.

Bassist Randy Jack*""
/^

ved a suitable replacement

the recently departed RaP
•

Jlrmstrong; his_so^
""'"'

tunat^y suffered ThTmBrt^
the sound system. Like Jac"^^

guitarist Joaqttin^fe^^^a^.;jj,

solos concentrated "'"'
.„,_

dazzling speed than sub.W

The keyboardist and dru^^.

offered solos that were no

ably ovcreitendc4- W w«<*-

-*-^

"
I*

' \ .

Despite the n««^.
p^ntys

diversify of styles mJ ^,
(Continiied on r»l.

-^vk!~x ;-£r-3'r':ar-Err rtes::s^*tre

teve Hackett
i
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Hackett, however left Genesis in 1977 Having experienced ai lack

challenge'' in that situation. Subsequently Hackett's second album,

-tlea^e Don't Touch was one of the most unconventional and

xplorative recording projects of the late seventies; the album

nciuded vocalists Randy Crawford and Richie Havens, as well as

veral members of Kansas. Last year Hackett assemble^ a touring

nd With eight members including his brother John, which made

heir debut on his third album. Spectral Mornings, which many

an- telt was his best to date. Last summer saw the release of the

roup's second album Defector, an equally intriguing work.

dckett regarded ttc following first U.S. tour of his band a

euarding success, and plans to tour the U.S. on a regular basis in

Q^Hoy^' do yo>u compare your audience in L.A. wKh audiences

eviheifl ___^_ - , .
—-

-,
—

Hackett: They're crazy everywhere ... I met more lunatics

levterday than I've ever met in my life. There was one guy who

turned up — he'd fallen off a motorcycle and he refused to go to a

iQ^piial he was bleeding. He was holding a conversation with me

ind like his head was hanging off — but he was great, great fun. He

as o]ie of the normal ones.— imagine what the rest were like —
[hese women man!

;

QAre they treating you well?
'

Hackett: Well, uh . . . I ah . . . haven^t been associating that

luch with the ladies, you know — it's be«cn ,a rather celibate,

^Pimer Water" tour. It's just that I try and keep myself together on^

[he road, which is pretty much impossible really. I flry to stay sane

nd am fighting a losing battle — but it's been a lot of fun — let me

1 >ou . . . it's been busy. „"_
, _

Q: H'hat are the possibilities for a live alburn?

Hackett: A live album is unlikely just yet. I was working'on a live

ilbum about a year ago, but now I'm more interdated in getting

>eople new product than recreating the past — but there may be a

lime for a live album- .^-

Q: You stated while you were with Genesis that someday you

DuJJ he interested in recording a solo acoustic guitar album — is

\hat still a possibility?

Hackett: I've got a nutnber of acoustic pieces recorded at the

(Continued on Page 24)

Bauemfeind
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and will be a big star." iTliinlc

here that the teachers say to

them (the students), ''That's

your job, and you have to learn

it, and if you do it well, you
have a chance to make it." It is

very different. About the cast

. . . 1 think that in e v e rj^
company today we have many
Americans. No'w we have many
singers from the east; Bulgaria,

Hungary, some from Norway.
For myself, I prefer to work
with a cast I know very well.

And I have bqen with mostly the

same singers for 10 years. They
know my style, my manner.
And 1 prefer, in this cast, many
Americans, because their idea is

not to be a big artist or genius:

"I have to do it because it's my

job and T^oltT^TiidTlike To
work with t^em, they work very

hard, very professional. ;

./?. yVhy the contrast in

attitude between American and
European singers? (,,-.,

B: Well, there are also in

Germany the singers who work
the same way, of course. You
can't really say which group is

more professional than the

other. There are some German
singers. But there are more
American singers that do it.

They are m^re open to do
different things like this terrible

thing the "litanic" (laugh).

I hey have not the tradition yet.

R: Do you feel confident
about the upcoming series here?

B: I never feel ready, never..

,_ R: When will yoi4 know_._. ._

after the first performance. • or .

after the first bar'*

B: After the first perfor-.
friance, 1 sleep twelve hours, ahdr
then when I wake up, 1 order a

bottle of champagne .- . . I
'

don't think about anything.

R: Is Royce Hall a good
theatre for this production*

;

B: Perfect, perfect. It is very

different from the way it was
done m Berlm. You can do with

^

this opera, with this story, many
t h i ngs . \\^ JaK*L_§J-pl liige; yqu_
put something there* and tJiere.

You can change many things. I

can do it in a station or factory.

R: You must iiave to modify
certain aspects of it. adapting it

to different theatres.

B: Ya> ya, and it's possible.

lt'*s different and new every
time. That's what makes the

"Titanic" the best.
"T"
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AM) TRANSMISSIONS

Kf ASONABl V PRICED" AUTO
HfiDY Rl^ PAIR I REE ESTIMATE jm.
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VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE tS9.M
'P<iri< «n6 labor)

) Turn- up
' 6 Ckiirh Adi.

2 V«Kv Ad). 7 S«rv-k-r Air CWan#r
MuW 8 Ch«ck B«tl«rv UaiOT ' .

V nil ( hange 9 ln«p«-t I ront End
'^ .'Krakr Ad| 10 Comprrtsion TrM

*< VIVTENANCE SERVICE «67 ^S —'—-^-

)ll 412 7?An<lUlrT B«W>
•KAB«IT MAINTLNANCESERVICt «*2 55
HKAKI RIUNE SM 00
IVilNI WORK Si«m at 1100 RrbuMi
•'ii^inr pArk«9« avaiUbW. (Bug: M6S) wMh
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ii'^tM-f KNk'har for Bugs, no rharqr) ~^*
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I SI D CAR DIAGNOSIS; $15.00 ^ " "

'
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V/ BUUG ALLEY
"^

-
] .. hmXn6*^n6rnt VoWmoayn S»rv<r»

M58 30lh Sirrvt • Sania Monira. C alHornia • 392 1358

HONEST SEiSVICrWORK
VW.RABBIT-UASHER SC IR(X CO

AtlDI-BMW PORSCHE

' :
'

' 4"^'.
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'

M.«M MILES SEBVICE (BI)G): I1M.78
I. Mainimanrr STrx-icr

2 Repack ll WImvI Br9«
3 Rrpark C V JotnH
-4 Rrparh Rear Whrel Brgc
5 Change Tran» OtI

4> Chanfle Brake Fluid —^ ^ ,'

JO.QpO MILE SERVICE- »I67 7fi :}
'

iSqbk and Bu« idHk hrakr»n
tO.OOO MM I SERVICE; $195 70

(411.412.72 and later Binl

RABBrr 30.000 Mll^ SERVIC I SI6S 30

RABBrr VALVE JOB $200. $250

RABBIT VAIVE STEM SEAIS $93 00
RABBIT ENGINE REBIJiU)ING

BEST QlJALrrV PARTS USED

( Alt I OR APPT.
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Featuring 3/CILiAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-0286
WE .

DELIVER
llilS WIISHIRE BIVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

c^ <=:iji&cia[ £Jn(jitation. to

l^:C.X.J^. <3ooti:ra[[ "Dani

Enjoy Bruin pre-game festivities. Special

rCtiampagne Brunch before each game.
Cocktails or Dinner after. Just a" short walk
^^pm the coliseum, The University Hilton offers

241 beautiful appointed guest rooms. Poolside
Lanai Rooms are perfect for pre-game and
PQst-game receptions: ^

——-— *-^

OR QAMEt»AY» REMEMBER
^^ THE UNIVERSITY HILTON

9540 South Figueroa

4^ot-AnQrtw. C: 90007

ttakipiMta

Calb (213) 748-4141

' .--1HB.J ,1.
' ",_ '

t^-'^- ..•^v*'
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37%LARGER PHOTOS
IN JUST 24 HOURS!*

Bring your next roll of Kod.if olor

film into Bel-Air Cimerri nnrt order

our larger, 4X prints You'll get .i 37%
bigger picture and you II hcive tfiem

back in just 24 hours*

At Bel-Air, we are proud to feattireMfSSfon Country Photofinishing Mission

Country is the pro-quality lab that has your Kodacolor filmjcJeyelopdrLd print orders

back in 24 hours.* You'll like the service you'll love the quality of the larger 4X
prints, plus you can have your choice of glossy silk, or N' surface finish

, ^..
f. .,nl

•U*'efcpnd5«riolid»j^«cepted 102S MUpsiwood B»vd • Los Angeles. CA 90024 •
1 1/2 Wock South of UCl/ 3 477-9569 or 879 9616

tJWuVti. au;^'*-
^-tz^afcrisirSaStfr :

U'v •,*' .-,
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Sousa &L Lefkovits offers you 30-50% off on fine

quality men's and womens traditional clothing

With our unique concept we buy classic clothing

in high volume, keep the overhead low and pass

the savings along to you It s just- that simple'

Sousa &. Leflcovits' Suiting, the traditional ladies'

budget. . - : >

Ladies tan 100%a>tt<)n. naturaXshoulder corduroy

blaier \Kith leather buttons^
^^

Elsewhere -i^ Our price

$14500 $99*50
Ladies' 100% impt^rted pinpoint oxford cloth shirts.

Blue and white .

Elsewhere - Our pride

$4500 - $3L50

iff. iMiy. i}f» r :
.

, Hours •

Mon .Tues .Wed ,

Fn>Sat 10 AM -6 PM
Thurs 10AM-8PM,
_Sun 12 mx^n-S PM

Master Charge and Visa,

SOlSA&LEFKOVTrS
*^ JfaditionalQlotding SSroiiers

^^

^
f:

2^51 South Sepulveda Blvd

West Li>s Angeles. California ^\>4
Telephone 21 V477-8095

OurTustin Store. Telephone 714/7 M -7151
I ^
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UCLA WANTS yoU^^
to join in

Information and
Registration

-Fackets availabia

NOW:
in Kerckhoff 404

Dead line for

ubmissipn of

applications

..v^-

Steve Hackett
., . .^1 II ,1, t ^m

*;.

\^a^
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moment — I just recorded them licforc I came over — which
1

looking forward to putting together into an album. Bursm^e r\e

been over here Tve been thinking that although there's
a

tremendous audience response to it, it might not be the outlet
j

would have hoped it would be. There arc a number of factors tp

take into account really, whereby maybe the right time to release

that is when I have achieved a wider following. I may include that

on an album apd not take it any further necessarily — 1 may spread

out the acoustic stuff on future albums; but may not make a' whole

album of it — I don't know. >v^^^^^^^. ^ r^ .

People seem to like it when I play acoustic guitar -^ I don't knou

how much of that relies on nostalgia as it were, or hou much us

assessed on merit — could be a bit of both. Maybe it's familiarit\
to

some extent, maybe it's actually that the thing communicates -

that is my initial reason for wanting to record Those piecevthat 1^^

built up — Fve written a number of those pieces quite recently Ive

been thinking more recently like a guitarist more thaMnythmgelsc.

and Tve written things that were self-sufficient on acoustic guitar.

and rye been very pleased with them. It may well be that when 1 get

back to England HI start feeling that that's what I should do next

Tm strongly influenced by the circumstances I'm in. Tm not sure

there's much of a place for it when Defector, which is considered to

be -more coromexciar.lhaa.wjiat this project might set. 0.U140 be/

and when it's considered to be an album that is not realh

"airplayable.'* It's a difficiilt choice of weighing up what one'i

intentions are. 1 certainly don't want tp atroph]^ in terms of a

potential audience. ~ ~
,

"^ '

;

'"- '-
.

'

'.

— "-'-
:

Qi Has the massive iuccessotHaf ^^nflB^^^^J^Jxpenencti

helped you get additional exposure? 1^

Hackett: To a-^ertain CAtent, yes. It cuts both ways .^

Q: What music do you like to listen to for pleasure^

llackett: It's pretty random, actually. The;re's so many influences

— a certain amount of classical music which I listen to a lot I mfan

I do a lot less listening and a lot more playing because I've aUa\i

felt that time spent listening could be tirtie spent playing.

0: ^hof ^''^ '^^ sources of your varying guitar techniques''

Hackett: ! wasn't really taught, I was self-taught Some of the

techniques are things that I've worked out by trying to make the

guitar sound unlike a guitar. Some of the fast things I do sound

keyboard-like, which is a technique that incorporates the right

hand. Any of the other sounds are guitar techniques combined NMth

the various effects I use. I'm ^till searching for the ultimate guitar

sound . . . ' .^ ___

Q: Are you satisfied with the present degree of sucess you ha\e\

achieved'^
, .,,.

^ Hackett: Well, yeafr.^Vr^^stire. Things arc running

economic le\el whereby toCrs'afen*! losing vast amounts of money

So in that sense things are going very well, but I'm at the pointl

where not that many people know who I am — aside from thcl

people who are into Genesis. So I am trying to expand on the

situation 1 have already — I don't v^int to level off in terms ol

audience size. »

Q: Do you intend to avoid playing old Genesis material^ I heard

that in England you were playing "I Know What I like"

Hackett: I don't wantto rely upon it, you see. I did pla> it v^henl

was starting* out — I did play one recognizable Genesis tune winch

came from a riff I did, and my band did a very good version of it

• • «

. Q: What is the truth behind the rumoured bitterness bet^^een \ou

AT I _ ^ ^k .. .w^*«n^ .'.- ^..vtfaa....^ . ... m ll 111 I ^111^ jllllOT'l

nwdXTemsis^ .•—

_

Hackett: I think the press tends to stress acrimony to thi

maximum, which is quite sad because a lot of the times if I dont

speak to those guys the way it reads in the press — that we mignt

hear about a comment that someone is "supposed to" have made

. . . et cetera, et cetera. Some of the things that I've been purported

to have said have been outright lies. It's always been very difficult I

mean sure, because I left obviously there was a large amount o-

unrestJL»asii't, finding the band an efficient enough vehicle for tnc

majorit>»of ideas I had — but that doesn^t mean we didn't get.on >

still have a lot of time for the guys and respect for their work, and n

we get together — you know, we talk and have jokes -so its

nothing like it's supposed.io be, but when the bad stuff happeneo

didn't feel that great aljout the band at tliclTm«rtTiTcaTi like

had enough, but that's only natural really ... .
•

' .

Q: Do you ever plan/ip collaborate in terms of writing matem

with other artists in the future? . ^ , -

Hackett: 1 don't know aboiu cooperativeJsoniwim^^

Friday

November 21 5:00
For more information

CalLS25-2544-__

partnerships . I'm not turc thty bear tht fst of t ime after ^^^^^^^

point — very often you hear about partnerships that worked vc

well for a time but were never to be repeated. I feel it's at a [

point

where I really have to find out within myself my own r^^^"^^^^
.j,,^

a feeling of self-reliance which one wants to test as much as pos^

— It's like leaving home — breaking away from a parj,"^^^^;^

you'll never again look at your parents in the same way I

^
^

sure that the individuals in my band won't suy with me lOff

because there are frustrations there. -^ ' '

•.i
;

^ ; ..-^>.i- "
'-

,.

„

;«
'

."

^ ^^^

Q: Isn't it difficult to keep your writing spontaneous when.

ye-tHithe^Tuur^ptanned ouT'yeiifsiiheadf'
about

1BOM12^

Hackett: It does become tiring, and I'm wondering

weighing up tlttngs ^ I would like to feel that I could come

and tour here this summer — in June I would hke to conK
^^^^

here, but t1iat means getting an album done by so and so
^^^

means getting a certaih amount of ideas done by ^^^"'
^f,hc

pressure is on. There arc timcj* when one does need to get ou

treadmill; there are times when one needs to disappear, anu^^

that occasionally, but I'm trying io build momentum. I ve

keep productive. I've tried to make it seem that Just because a
g^.^^

out on, his own doesn't mean that what he docs is a diluted
^^^^

of what the hand was capable of doing. That would ^J^^^ .

[0

,is

anyone said that to me, "What you do i» ju»l diluted y"\ ^ y^
I anyone saiu inat to mc, "What you do » ju&t unmcu ^

-

.
^ \

rd just die. . . No I wouldn't — I'd say, "absolute crap! ini'»

say, "Genesis was diluted Hackcttf . .

»
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By Dennis Fischer
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Djv Bradbury has been hailed as a stylist and a

Lsionary by such literate people as Gilbert Highet,

Idou^ Huxley, and Christopher Isherwood. In the

nre of science fiction, he is the favorite and often

^1\ still living author that the literary estabhshment

ill admit to having any quality. The publication of

[he Stories of Ray Bradbury (Alfred Knopf, $17.95,

184 pages) gives one an opportunity to assess

Iradbury's literary achievement^ across his emine

Bradbury is a careful craftsman and an ardent

.ordsmith. For their best effect, his stories often

l^ld be read aloud. This lead a few people to assume

[hat Bradbury was a poet; however, Bradbury's

inlprtunate attempts in that area should dissuade

)eople trom the accuracy of that opinion. What he

)nngvto his writing is a middle American sensibility

md a childish sense of wonder—a cross between

[antasy and reality that can connect in our

subconscious and remain memorable because it is at

yF^C'it-n^'^'^'^d. -lamiJiar.v ^,.-„i^^^i^',^j,:^^,7^^,>',,..,;,

It would be impossible as well as ridiculous to deal

,1th all of the one hundred stories collected in this

Jresent volume, all but six of which have been

jreNjously^coUected, and so we shall comment on a few

Ireiids and a few of the bcst7~r~ v . * ?

The Night" opens this collection and it i5"thai rarest

)t Items, a story told in the second person. It is also a

:\tbook example of why stories should not be written

1 the second person. However, this is early Bradbury

,here he is bbth experimenting and learning the craft

)1 writing. The next eight stories are from what might

>e called his "early grotesque'' period. These were

collected in Dark Carnival, but were later rewritten,
which added polish but removed what menace the
stories contained, and collected agam in The October
Country. Unfortunately, it ts these later, less effective
and less evocative stories that have been collected here.
All these stories hinge on a simple idea that is

thoroughly explored in the text of the story and then
'astutely abandoned. „ - _

The next period of Bradbury ts ty far his besT. Here
he attempts to write science fiction and stories of Mars.
The science and believeabiUty of these stories is not
good, but the stories themselves are. In the Martian
stories, a fear of dehumanization from machines
manifests itself in stories set on a landscape that_

resembles Illinois more than it does another woHd.
"There Will Come Soft Rains" is arguably the best

piece in this collection. It is a piece ofprose poetry that

sets a lovely mood as a house tries to continue to take

care of its one time inhabitants now long dead in a
nuclear war. The closest equivalent to it would be britz

Leiber's "A Bad Day for Sales", but it is Bradbury's
yersign that remains with US the^l^^^

'^The Veldt" is another memorable talc.as much for

its simplistic, albeit believeable psychology as for a

semi-pbausible depiction of the ultimate fantasy

machine. "A Sound of Thunder" has Bradbury
gleefully hunting dinosaurs and carefully thinking out

the ramifications 6f*what sucK a TiunTwouW^
**The Fog Horn", which served as the basis for the film

Beast From 20.000 Fathoms, shows how much more
powerful a quietly statedidea can be than a

rambuctous film filled with Ray Harryhausen effects.

For Bradbury, style and mood are the primary

centers of Iterary attention. Some of his stories have a

situation but not a plot He tries to recall moments in

loving detail, biit without such essenttal elements as*

characterization and plot, they lack the power of his

other stories. .
».

There are also stories set in an ethnic setting, usually

Ireland or Mexico, both places where Giradbury has

spent some time, but while these stories cast their

^inhabitants in an affectionate light, there is little

inspired or memorable about them. Unfortunately, as

we watch Bradbury's career progress, he seems to be

writing more and more of these uninspired and
uninspiring mood pieces. He has also become aware of

the "fact" that he owes some sort of literary debt, and
__so a new batch of stories try to deal with that aspect of

his personality in works like "The Parrot Who Met
Papa."" Occasionally though, even in the later stones a

gem will shine^orth. One such gem is "Night Call

Collect" about an old man being haunted by tapes

made by himself when he was twenty years old. Or
"lomorrow's Child" where a mother gives birth to a

^small Blue Pyramid. Or "I Sing the body Flcctnc" in

whjjph all the wpnde
are stored in a metallic body. The latter stoty was

adapted by Bradbury himself into a memorable
Twilight /.one episode. ^ -- '*'

Not all of Bradbury^s adaptations have been
successful. He scripted John Huston's tilm Ci{ Moby
Ihck and did a closed-ofie-night disaster called Mohy
Dick m Outer Space, but when he is good, he is very,

very good. 1 his collection docs nOl have all of his best

stories. It does not contain ones like "I he Fireman" or

"Zero Hour", but there arc enough "golden apples" for .

one to sink one's teeth into that the collection as a

whole is a worthy addition to your library.

•^
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WINTER QUARTER
_INTERNSHiP$^ *

If you are interested in a winter quarter lntem«~
ship, regardless of your ma|or or interest,

don't miss coming to one of our information

meetings! Ken Fox from Field Studies
Development, Roger Long from History and
Melinda Shackleford from Geography will be.

on hand (o~^]^ain everything you need to

know.

FIND OUT MORE
Tu«t. Nov. 16 • 12:00 noon A-213 Acl(«rman (EMpo^

W«<l. Nov. 19 • 3 pm A-213 Acl(«rman (Expo)

Thurt. Nov. 20 - 2 pm A-213 Aci(#rman (Expo)

Sponsored by O.I.DrFi«ld Studies Development

M

-^il <*?XkJ.<. -

tUltlON,

100 BUCKS A MONTH
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FIRST TIME TCXiFTHnvR
EXCLUSIVE L.A. AI'PEAR.VN( E!.

.

America's Two Greatest Cx)iiiitr> (iiiitarists

UCLA's Pauley PavlHon

Hear (heir new album
"KeflccUons"
on RCA Records& 1^pek
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Concerts • • •

(Continiicd from Pafe 22)

concerts, Ponty's ^rtful expres-

sions on electric violin and viola

makes his shows well worth-

while* \ - ^ ^ - >

-Cliris Ho«rd
•v*f

.• •' »

.

For the fast two subscription

programs prior to the Los
Angeles Philharmonic's depar-

ture for its annual tour of the

Eastern, United States, Music

Director Carlo Maria Giulini

chose a particularly interesting

group of works, a combination

of the familiar and the virtually

unknown, and proceeded to

reveal to Los Angeles audiences

that he is perhaps more versatile

a^conductor than we had
aihkipated.

Two weeks ago, along with

recently-defected Soviet vio-

linist Gidon Kremer, Giulini

and the Philharmonic offered

what surely is something of a

rarity on the concert stage these

days, an all-Schumann pro-

gram. For the opener, Giulini

gave us an impassioned per-

formance of the Manfred
Overture in which he achieved a

superb balance between emo-
tional intensity and intellectual

control; it was a particularly

fluid reading as well. To
complete the exercise in fa-

miliarity, a most successful

Rhenish Symphony, which
received a gentler treatment on

Qo@Da dally bruin
this occasion than it did under

Sidney Harth a few years ago

and in which the typically heavy

Schumann Orchestration emer-

ged more transparent than

usual, closed the program. In

between, however, Kremer
joined the orchestra for a

fascinating exploration ef the

rarely-heard Schumann Violin

Concerto. It is a shame that

Schumann produced this work

in concerto form, as the com-

position's melodic richness lies

mainly in the orchestral accom-^,

paniment, whereas the ram-

bhng, repetitive solo part, while

full of technical bravura, seems

to contain less musical sub-'

stance. Kremer's virtuosity was

displayed most A^ividly in the^'

playfully elegant third move-

mfrim^mii^t'mim^'^i
Tr ii \\n , mT [

•>•'••>
'
< •'r.»T«giTffr;'

J"".
' '^TnTrj; if.

- i«- -

raent.

For the last week's perfor-

mances, Giulini paired two
ostensibly dissimilar works
which nevertheless produced a

pleasing contrast. The first

portion of the program was

devoted to a robust, jovial

performance of the Haydn
Surprise Symphony which, not

surprisingly, emerged more
polished than it did three weeks

earlier in Royce Hall. The
Andante second movement in

particular, was handled by

Giulini with impeccable finesse.

The remainder of the program,

subsequently, was devoted to

Mahler's mighty Das Lied von

-def^ Erde, for which were
enlisted mezzo-soprano Tatiana

Troyanos and tenTTpTr
Hofmann. The lauer disni! Li
admirable dramatic

,nten '

but sang with insuffrcienfp^^^;
to avoid bemg buried frequemk
by the sheer weightKMahlerian orchestration

vJ
Troyanos at times suffered

'''

same fate, although .her n.?
formance achieved a ccrta
luster, particularly evideni

'"

the Von Der Schonheii
scctiol"

which her fellow vocalisi lacked
Throughout the works thanks
to Maestro Giulini, a bonder
fully dark, moody atmosphere
prevailed. This was Mahlerihe
way it is supposed to sound
introspective and tragic but not
necessarily bombastic

.
-^oberfR. A. R^
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Ski gear that looks so good, you might not want to take it off when you get back to the Lodge
And now you won't have to, because White Stag's designed to streak down a breathtaking
run or relax in the bar with a hot toddy. With rich, luscious velour that's water-repellent
so you won t have to worry if you don t make it over the moguls. From a collection of cotton/^-
nylon velour parkas and tops plus penderpants, nylon parkas, turtlenecks, vests and
sweaters, $17 to $115 ski shop 1U-^all stores except downtown I. a., wilshire. crenshaw
Well show you how San De,go Thursday, November 20 12 noon to 1 30 p m
to look In top form. Carlsbad Thursday, November 20 3pm to 4^0pm-^ometoourskishop, .and South O^ast Plaza Friday, November2r—--^:l^^
you II see an informat —Lakewood

:_ Friday, November 21 3pmto4 30prn
modeling and meet Joan Fox Hills-~^v~Friday, November 21 7pm to830pm
Chnstensen, Fashion y^ Sherman Oaks Saturday. November 22 12 noon to V30Dm
Director for White Stag West LA. Saturday, November 22 3pm. to4 30pm
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By Greg Turk
staff Writer .

^ ^
So youVc never, gone skiing. Afraid you d

break a leg? Maybe hit a tre^? Oh, ifs the old

high school football injury. Well, it's time to pUl

that book of excuses away and read on.

The following is what every prospective skier

needs to know as the first season .of the *80s

quickly approaches. And for you veterans of the

sport, all the new changes ^t your favorite resorts

will be mentioned. Whether you're an expert,

^intermediate or beginner, it's all here, plus a few

ilielpful hints.

Starting in our own backyard, Southern'

California alone is the home of II separate ski

areas, all within one or two hours driving time

from Los Angeles. These areas are great for mid-

week, one day trips, or even full weekends, and if

you just want to ski, eat and sleep then try art

V--^v;'\cntirc week. The So-Cal range is basically split

>5^into two regions, Wrightwood and Big Bear

'^^ V L with three others somewhat on the way,
' ' ^ they being used mostly for one day excursions,

v^ Starting nearest to the Pacific and working
^
i-iinland, we run ii\tQ two. of the three. Taking th?

.tFoothill Freeway (210) east to the Angeles Crest

:
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Highway (2) north, in 33 miles ypulUome. \
Waterman, and three miles further ,v J°^^
Ridge. Waterman has gotten approx^u^'
expansion, but not in time for this seaso
result there are no real changes, so thev p

^^ ^

two chairlifts and 60 percent experts runs Ir^"^
a great place to learn. At Krakta ihe si

^"^^

similar — a small resort with only one lifu^H
'^

rope tows. >^ndsix

What's a rope tow, you say? Well, it's mst uK
it sounds like. After your basic lessons in stav
on your feet, turning, and of course stoDn

"^

youll be ready for these clever devices
L's if

they move relatively slow, and bv grabbing i'

ng your
rope tightly with both hands and bendi
knees slightly, you will be pulled, parallel to th
rope, and up the slope. It certainlv

beat
traversing. 1 mean side-stepping. You'eet ,k^

idea. :'
-_ y^'::.,''/-:-, '

'

,, .

^

^Another one-day trip could be spent at Mt
Baldy, located 11 miles north of Lp land on

Mountain Avenue, right off the San Bernadino

Freeway (210). The owners are presently in a

struggle to develop the backside of the mountain

^^--^ (Continued on Pj^ge kl
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MAMMOTH

DAILY SCMEOULEO FLlGMT^S

Oahland. Sacramento. Aanb. Lot Angelas

,
artd Oranga Counlj

FOR RESERVATIONS AND FLIGHT
INFORMATION. CALL

jficr

_ 2t3;390-7565 _
_,' OUTSlOt LOS ANGELES J,— CALIFORNIA TOLL f^tt^—

;•*•

1 800 352 8231
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!rf MAJylMOTH-^
Accommodation Center

* Reservations lor

Lodges. Motels, Condos & Donns
CALL (714) 934-6262

IpO Box 7459. Mcanmoth Lakes. CA 93546
' Ask 1or Don or Kathy

"Your Key to High Sierra Hospitality

One. Stop Shopping
^ — for All Occasions -^-^^

THANKSGMN©!
HANNUKAHI

Decorations - Accessories——
. 1836-12111 -^----

Jefferson gt Overland
- (Next to Alpha Beta)

Mentloh thisad for special

_ UCLA Discount

#WHIRLIG1G«
^^ of Culver City

'

I I

I

. NEXT TO UCIA
• $5.00 PER MONTH

.it'iX.i.j.'m:

POSTAL REGISTRY
1015 Gayley Avenue, Suite 120

^ (Entrance on Alley Side)

473-4842/478-2534
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ASPEN

I
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Direct, non-slop Fllolite via Aipon AlnMayt
D«paitt every Satuntey beginning Dec 20th from~^~~'

BURBANK. LONG BEACK SAN DIEGO- DIRECT. non-ttop crom
to Heley Airport in Sun VeMey.

mmr§ including
airfare
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1961 High Sierra Ski Package^

Go^Ofi telly bruin
i

A ^ virednesday:. november 19. 1980 tpofit 29

SkiChib plans 1981 trips

As winter rolls along, and

,ow*bcgins to cover the

mountains, the UCLA Snow

Ski Club begins its season of

Idaho (Jan. 3-1OX a Washing-
ton's Birthday excursion to
Park City and Alta, Utah (Feb.

13-17), and a spring trip to

trips The Ski Club, which has a-s^rcstcd Butte, Coi. (March 28

membership of about 1 ,000 April 4). During the Aspen trip.membership
students, organizes ski excur-

sions to many top ski resorts.

Many trips have been

planned for the 1980-Jl^ season.

Beginning with a one-week trip

to Aspen, Col. which is planned

for after final exams on Dec. 12-

19, the club will give its mem

the UCLA club will be joined by
six other UC campuses, in an all

Cal carnival on the slopes.
Besides these full week trips,

three weekends have been set

aside for trips to Mammoth
Mountain. The Mammoth
weekends are Feb, 27-29, March

ski apparrel at ski outlets.
Through going with UCLA
each member also receives
better deals on trip packages.
Beyond regular skiing on these
trips, there are many activities

whicbi the club has organized,
such as dances at the resorts,

wine and cheese parties, Jacuzzi
parties and ski racesV*^

hers plenty of opportunity to do
'

,13-15 and April 24-26

a lot of skiing. The major trips A Ski Club membership

the club is sponsoring are a New offers some advantages. Each

Year's trip to Bogus Basin, member receives discounts for

The UCLA Ski Club is

headed by President Bernard
Alexander. The club has an
office at 501 Kerckhoff Hall.

Tickets for all trips may be
purchased there. .

*Mark Hazelwood

(Continued from PSge 28)

but that's another story. Prc-

senlTy Baldy boasts of four

chairs, but unless there's a lot of

snow, one of them is just an

access lift to the upper moun-

tain A big addition to the area

IS the Sugarpine Rihi which will

allow skiers to go right down to

the parking lot without taking

the lift. For you experts there

will be a chance that helicopter

skiing will be started.

In the Wrightwood area
youll find limited lodging, and
a few restaurants. To approach
the area you Have two choices.

From the San Fernando Valley

take the high dessert route. That
is north on Interstate 5 to the

Antelope Valley Freeway (14)

and then north of Palmdale.

Proceed east on Highway 138,

turning off south onto the

Antelope Highway to Highway
2, and into Wrightwood:
-^-TheTifst resort you will come
to .is.^jNl^liday Hill. A summer
fire devastated the rental shop,

offices and ski shop, but there

was no damaee to the base
> (Continued on Page 30)

Our qualified ski instructors vy/ill' .

Introduce you to as^^
knew could be so easy. C'rTK>n out

and learn to ski!

"^m^

"y^^^^ »

r:"*!;:':":
^p^^^ljgywwBywwwuMy i.wyww^wijjWTWiiwM m"m.>< mnmff^mvmmm

Mld-weehWMtc Sale.
•«•;'

We've got a lot to offer skiers r
of every description: slopes

and trails to suit every ability,

complete equipment rentals, „ j
tune-ups, individual or group
instruction, amateur racing

events, and goocK friendly
^

""

apres-ski. '

Before you take your

first ski lesson . . .talK to us.
We've got qualified instructors, complete rental

equipment, afKi gentle slopes. Cmon ouL__

—

Attention, downhill

skiers. Cross-
country skiers.

Snowballers. \ce

skaters. And—^
"dreamers.

Falling snow
means falling

prices during
Yosemite's Mid-
week White SalQ.

Thafs when our
ratesjange from just $1 7.50 per

-person per night to $2^.25?

(In addition to our A.\IA. teaching method,

we now dffer the Original G.LM. technique,^

brought to you by PepF)er Gomes, formerly

with Aspen Highland, and his Wild Bunch.)

MmHIGH
SKI AREA-

wilGHIwbOD. CA
(714)249-6169

-•lU H8. SKI REPORT - - r

M'^i..
l»ii(U <r<i i^ r ij , 1,

(skates provided

free); or a pan-

oramic Yosemite

Valley four

'u

.

-f*

You've never seen such a saving

Mid-week package includes^
lodging, ski area transportation

So escape t6 Yosemite mid-

jweek. Stay in qozy Curry Village

M

to and from Badger Pass and a
choice of any of these four

Bxcittng^cpgfignCK: Tv^O
"

sessions in the Yosemite Ski
,

"cabins, the rustic Yosemite Lodge

-or the historic Ahwahnee Hotel.

Mid-week special rates apply

^nday through Thursday night

(excluding holidays). Call for

teservations at (209) 373^4tZtoii

contact your travel agent.

(r^YOSEMITE^

—

6 l»fl6 Vbsemite H^/V & CUfTy Co

*RllM tvtfliM und0r scwcthc Iffms and conditions

TT^

I

I

I

I

I

I

,-.,_

OPEN 8:00 A.M-10:00 P.M EVERY DAY

VALUABLE COUPON

;^$2X)0Off
ALL-DAY MID-WEEK LIFT TICKET

600D ANYTIME INCLUDING^HRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 30, 1981
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Whererwhen
By Greg Turk

staff Writer

So you\c never, gone skiing. Afraid you'd

break a leg? Maybe hit a tree? Oh, it's Ihe old

high school football injury. Well, it's time to put

that book of excuses away and read on.

The following is what every prospective skier

needs to know as the first season -of the '80s

quickly approaches. And for you veterans of the

sport, all the new changes at your favorite resorts

will be mentioned. Whether you're an expert,

intermediate or beginner, it's all here, plus a few

i^helpful hints.
"^

Starting in our own backyard. Southern

California alone is the home of 11 separate ski

areas, all within one or two hours drivfng time

from Los Angeles. These areas are great for mid-

week, one day trips, or even full weekends, and if

you just want to ski; eat and sleep then try an

entire week. The So-Cal range is basically split

into two regions, Wrightwood and Big Bear

Lake, with three others somewhat on the way,

they being used mostly for one day excursions.

'':'^-'-'''~'':^:''P^^^^^^^^^^^ . Starting nearest to the Pacific and working

J C^^^^^ I ' V i^
we run into two of the three. Taking the

hit theWeitern slop
7T

.^*^

:'f

' t."

>'»»».>»>»»>>> >>>>>»»»»»»>>»>> I UMN

Highway (2) north, in 33 miles you'll come
Waterman, and three miles further

is k
Ridge. Waterman has gotten annrnv;^'

I.

akia
- - -'Ppro\al f

expansion, but not in time for this season a
result there are no real changes, so thev o

^

two chairlifts and 60 percent experts runs i?'^'^^

a great place to learn. At Krakta the u.^""^

^ndsix
similar — a small resort with only one lift

rope tows.

What's a rope tow, you say^W
,t vj,^^ .

It sounds like. After your basic lessons m stav
on your feet, turning, and of course, sionn"^
you'll be ready for these clever devices I'suT
they move relatively slow, and by grabbing

ih

rope tightly with both hands and bending vo

^

knees slightly, you will be pulled, parallel to th^
rope, and up the slope. It certainly beau
traversing. 1 mean side-stepping. You get th

idea. /':'-'"'
;;'

j';--''^''-: ''':-.'";.•.."' '

. „ \

^

Atiother one-day trip could be spent ai Mt
Baldy, located II miles north of I p land on

Mountain Avenue, right off the San Bernadino

Freeway (210). The owners are preseniU in a

* struggle to develop the backside of the. mountain

.;v.."'. •>;••
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FLY
TO

MAMMOTH

^1

DAILY, SCM| ULED FLIGHTS
From

Oakland Sacramento. Rartp'. Lot Ar>9aiat

arul Orar^a County

Z^ -li .-.-i

FOR RESERVATIONS AND FLIGHT
INFORMATION CALL

jMcr
213-390-7565

-, OUTSIOC LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA TOLL FREE

'
1 800 3S2 8231

rv K

^^ M >

Aea>mmodcrtion Center
Reservations lor

Lodges, Motels. Condos & Dorms
CALL (714) 934-6262

|PO Bof 7459. Mcmimoth Lakes, CA 93546
-^ " Ask for Don or Kathy
'YouT Keyjo High Sierra Hospitality'

One Stop Shbpping
for All Occasions
THANKSGIVINGl
HANNUKAHI

Decorations - Acc'^essories

_ la36-1211|

Jefferson at Overland
(Nextto Alpha Beta)

Mention this ad for speclar
' UCLA Discourit

#WHIRLIGIGe
^' of Culver City

I I

I

. NEXT TO UCLA
* $5.00 PER MONTH
POSTAL REGISTRY
1015 Gayley Avenue, Suite 120

(Entrance on Alley Side)

473-4842/478-2534

\'',

C:\.

SUN VALLEY
I Elkhom Retort ~

• Days • 7 NIfhtt • * Liltt

-jV*

'Q

DIract, non-alop RIglita via Aapan Alrwayt
Dspartt every Setunlay beginning Dec 20th from e ^IftA perpenon

BURBANK. LONG BEACK SAN DIEQO- DIRECT, non-stop ^^^^
to Heley Airport in Sun Valley.

ASPEN
8 Days • 7 Nifkts • * Lifts

^

4S9
~->

INCLUDING
AIRFARE

FROM *dMl9 {ncCuding
AIRFARE

'r^' f

TAHOE
„, - -. V,.- ^^„,.

N«w Caetan / HMTtiuy
7 Day gaitagjiz^
^mmA per parson

92St >NCLUOI^tQffOfn

from LAX, BurtMnk

I Days • 7Nichts • * Lifts

.^Mi. +-4 ~*-T**;f

FROM
AIRFARE •;f'

A9M par person43V INCLUDINC^^ ^ AIRFARE
-•;'"^!.' ^J-

sr—

T

TS Xj^T 4ttt -r-iTT' MAMMOTH
ENCINQ

i "*iii I
,

' I'

(lA I $71-2 944
... • -- -

, 1^
.. . 4--

i

•

•

TOURS

tcial NidwttkPacluifM._
» Days • f Nifkts . f Lifts

rson

^^^ ARRIVALS

I

J
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FOR A SK

I

n LOOK JNTO US!

BUS TS

i
Hri 'mi V^ii'i I x:%.irw

5.^<-

»» : ...

*: \M^^x-^-' -f

16660 Ventura Boulevard. Erjj^iho.CA. 91436
MHiA^HHllUMaillB

1981 High Sierra SkiPaekage*^

"tr 0.-"fr,^-

^»,^.,,-.- V X».
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Ski Clufii plaiisi981 trips
/lfp««f Vfcifef Colbratfo iMCiif « hm9y Mmmntry
As winter rolls along, and

snow begins to cover thx

-mountains, the UCLA Snow

Ski Club begins its season of

triDs The Ski Club, which has a

IJirmbcrship of about 1.000

students, organizes ski excur^

sions to many top ski resorts.

Many trips have been

planned for the l98()-Jl;scason.

Beginning with a one-week trip

to Aspen, Col. which is planned

for after final exams on Dec. 12-

19 the club will give its mem-

bers plenty of opportunity to do

a lot of skiing. The major trips

the club is sponsoring are a New
Year's trip to Bogus Basin,

Idaho (Jan. 3- 10), a Washing-
^on'-s Birthday excursion to
Park City and Aha, Utah (Feb.

13-17). and a spring trip to
Crested Butte. Col. (March 28-

April 4). During the Aspen trip,

the UCLA club will be joined by
six other UC campuses, in an all

Cal carnival on the slopes.
Besides these full week trips,

three weekends have been Set

aside for trips to Mammoth
Mountain. The Mammoth
weekends are Feb. 27-29, March
13-15 and April 24-26.

A Ski Club membership
offers some advantages. Each
member receives discounts for

ski apparrel at ski outlets.
Through going with UCLA
each member also receives
better deals on trip packages.
Beyond regular skiing on these
trips, there are *many activities

which the club has organized,

such as dances at the resorts,

wine and cheese {Arties, Jacuzzi

parties and ski races. :.

The UCLA Ski Club Is
headed by President Bernard
Alexander. The club has an
office at 501 Kerckhoff Hall.

Tickets for al| trips may be
purchased there. '

•
,

-

—Mark Hazelwood

(foftlinued from P»fc 2I^>

but that's another story. Pre-

sently Baldy boasts of four

chairs, but unless there's a lot of

snow, one of them is just an

access lift. to the upper moun-

tain A big addition to the area

IS the Sugarpine Run which will

allow skiers to go right down to

the parking lot without taking

the lift. For you experts there

will be a chance that helicopter^

skiing will be started.'

In the Wrightwood area
youll find limited lodging, and
a few restaurants. To approach
the area you have two choices.

From the San Fernando Valley

take the high dessert route. That

is north on Interstate 5 to the

Antelope Valley Freeway (14)

and then north of Palmdale.

Proceed east on Highway 138,

turning off south onto the
'Ahtel6pc Highway to H igliway
2; and into Wrightwood.*

The first resort you will come
to is Holiday Hill. A summer
fire devastated the rental shop,

offices and ski. shop, but- there

was no damaee to the base
(Continued on Page 30)
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Ski Yosemi

K-#, '<

. * • ii
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Attention, downhill

skiers. Cross-
country skiers.

Snowballers. Ice

skaters. And
-dreamers:!"

^

'^^•W '4SRk.

School and an all-

day lift ticket for

Badger Pass; or

an all-day cross-

country (Nordic)

lesson; or ice=

—

-

'^' ---

Falling snow
, meansfalling ._;
" prices during -

Yosemite's Mid-
' week White Sale.

— That's when ourr
rates range from just $1 7.50 per

.

, person per night to $29.25* -il-

^^You've never seen such a saving:
^

Mid-week package includes

lodging, ski area transportation ;

to and from Badger Pass and a J

choice of any of these four *

^exciting experiences : Two ~:
:. :

sessions in the Yosemite Ski ,

skating on an
outdoor rink "

~^

(skates provided

free); or a pan-

oramic Yosemite

Valley tour.

.--t

' •*

:p.:>

So escape to Yosemite mid-

J2week. Stay in cozy Curry Village __

cabins, the rustic Yosemite Lodge

or the histdric-Ahwahnee Hotel

.

Mid-week special rates apply

Sunday through Thursday night^
.

(excluding holidays^ Call for—^^-^--^

^reservations att209X373-41 71 or.-^
.contact your travel agent. .

.: ::"-

^

itluiW 'J- "- 3u;r

^tl^**%r-—^^...^^-^^..'

Our qualified ski instructorswill y .

introduce \^ to

knew could be so easy. Cmon out

and learn to ski!

<»>><«* »«t*y» V «» y«»?«>»«> f V>»»»^9 *r> V ^>>>w 1

k -/.-

.

-
.

,:,'
• "< '

.'^.'•..-. '.

We've got a lot to offer skiers

of every description: slopes

and trails to suit every ability,

complete equipment rentals,

tune-ups, individual or group
instruction, amateur racing

events, and good^ friendly

apres-ski.

-.

-I ; v-'**

'

H"!.^ !

'«

Before you take your

first ski (esson . . .talK to us
We've got qualified instructors, complete rental

-^--equipment, and gentle slopes. Cmon out _

(In addition to our A.I.M. teaching method,

we now offer the Original G.L.M. technique,

brought to you by Pepper Gomes, formerly

. with Aspen Highland, and his Wild Bunch.)

v„

\:
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Mtn.HIGH
- ^EI AREA-

WRIGHTWOOD. CA
(714)249-6169

14 HR. SW REPORT -
OPEN 800 A.M-10:00 PM EVERY DAY

.

'''^

''•'"'^ii^

V''K

••'".:•'> r-^'^

VALUABLE COUPON

$2X)0OFF
ALL-DAY MID-WEEK LIR TICKET

GOOD ANYTIME INCLUDING CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 30. 19B1.

i
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«;^^SOFT CONTACT LENSES
^" a ^^• o« "»•! Itnstt. PfOftMtonol $«rvlcts Includfs comprehtnslvt tyt txonv

KM fl conipl«tt tralnlna and foHow-up visits

W ^^i^7^^V for ^-monttw $59. Worronttt on Itnsts

ond tfokixo chomtcol cort kit $20.

(213)475-7602
VIso-Mostor Ctiorgo 11645 Wltstiift Blvd Suitt 1070. L A.
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BUT bONT MISS THIS CHANCE!
(GET THAT CREDIT CARD pOM DAD!)
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OPEN HOUSE TO
SKI CLUB MEMBERS. !(
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SKIING • CAMPING • BACKPACKING
REPAIRS -RENTALS j

H
J3

M.

\

.

CC

m

1057 Gayley
. C

W«ttwood Village^

477-1254

Hours 1;

Mon — Sat 10-6

>.C

;

I

*Must Present Ski Club Card.
CO

BOGER * ROFFE r SKYR * MOTHER KAREN
.uv«>A., .n...,..B,n
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• CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA *

The Original

T-SHIRT BODYSUIT

Real comfort for exercising, roller-

skating, or just wearing with your

favorite Jeans or skirt — ,,^ ,

;'

; ' ;.'
,

• 100% COTTON - EASY CARE
GARMENT .

^ PREN0H CUT, SNAP CROTCH
(Regular cut avallabre - noT

„ i\i

-JrtipMrnJ
u—

•

• S-M-L WHITE, WITH OR WitHOUT
SCHOOL INITIALS

'—^''"—^*"

'V-' '-' lf- -•V-T*-*— "*"•

1 V

r V %-

^•o
HE CANT WAIT— Snow — real sno^N — cJoesn't fall in the Kerckhoftj

Quad too often^ but when it does, this skier will, be reacjy.

»-*ia
•

-TOVITOG DESIGNS ,HI
' I

J

YES;rr"wouicj mce^

)ff0miii0Kmmmf4mmfmimmtmimif^^

^,.
.

^,...
.,...,

J, ,^,.:

P.O. BOX 27878 LA. CA 90027
' '1

,"' ''..' ' ''.
.

• * .A „

i^flrnG ^fir"^'-i

^Address City

T-SHIRT BODYSUITS
at $14.99 ea. Please add $1.50 postage and
handling. Calif, residents add 6% sales tax.

.--'4

ia>|^»<w— fciiiiii.i.. p I il^d»irttWii^h***N>aw*Mip^MIM«l<*W«M^<IH|N|MMMWWi^^

-^—^—^.^, state '2Ji^^ 2lp'd«.^__.

^-v
Check D Money order d

* VISA and MASTER CARD^accepted
Account #: «

Expiration Datft

*^-.,yi,.V-.U. .;«f<"',.^'''

Sm D Med a Large Q
With D Without D
Specify sphool initials

, <1., , b M ii<*.»»m .w i^i>
,

iii>—*»*Jy-.

...(

Please allow 2-3 for de l ivery (Belt not inc ludod)

For information regarding volume orders write TOVITOG DESIGNS 907 Parkman Ave. L A

;f V

Skiing
(Continued from 'Page 29)

'lodge or lifts. Temporary
buildings will Jbe set up \o
replace the shops. Holiday Hill

has four double chairs, one
poma tow (similar to rope tows)
and two rope tows. The runs are

evenly divided between expert,

intermediate and beginning,
with a hew rhair especially for

beginners.

A mile farther up the road on
your left is Mountain High, and
on your right Ski Sunrise.
Mountain High claimed to
have spent 2.5 million dollars on
summer expansion. They added
two triple chairs, giving them a
total of 'five lifts, added 50
percent more skiways, and an
JJ^O-tarp^v^
i^fm^ bad, especially sThcc one
triple will b^ used almost
exclusively for beginners. The
other triple will service the
entire east section of the
mountain to an elevation of
8,200 feet.

Ski Sunrise is on the smaller
side, but a good place for
beginners. They have one chair^
but it's a quadruple along with
three rope tows, one poma and
T-bar (an upside down T that
you son of sit on, but i\ot
totally, and it pulls you up the
slope). '

farther north and east you |o.

the better it gets.

The best way to approach Big

Bear is off Interstate I5E to

Highland Ave through San

Bernadino east. You'll come lo

Highway 330 and ascend into

t he- h His -t^fttil y^wi iiU. lii..

community of Runnmg Springs

at which point head east on

Highway 18 into Bag Bear

As you pass Running Springs

you'll also pass the Green

Valley Lake and Ski Green

Vallev. A decent spot lor

beginners, as is Snov; ForcNi-

located in Big Bear Boiti

feature rope, aMd poma toN^>

and are on the verge ot expand-

ing imo full-flegded skiresort>

Another area just past Ri'^'

ning Springs is Snow VeiieN.th

largest resort in Souiherni

ratifnrnia The onlv chaHgcN to

,ed

Trancmg a iea, ove rall main ten-

ance on lifts, snowmakmg

machines, ct al. After add.n

five lifts last year, uhat more

could be do^e? Well, give them

time. .^ . .uif

Snow Valley has 10 doqb|

lifts and two triples that scru

30 runs split 30-40-30 Vx^^

expeTUint^mediate and
^^-

ginning runs. This is a

standard for most large a c_

They also feature a v^ecu

student r^te.
^^ i^e

Going into Big Bear l^^^^

itself youll find So CaJ
sjnio^

The second way to Jp^^6i^^h—pppptar' r

c

^ort,-S4U»>^-^^—

laturcs si

one quad. ^^^
,^

You then head north toward rope tows. New for this
y^^^^

Wrightwood is off Interstate Summit features six

I5E through San '^^ftrnadino. chairs and one quad, pi"^

douP^
thrc«

IS

rope iow». i^*-^ •-
ocnera

^'ctorville till you hit Highway the third floor of ^"^J.pc^
i3?< to Wrightwood"
From now ort, are the areas

where the fun begins. The

tor/confipressorrou."
^"^''

Al^Wlih l.»'| * -fill ii'^i^WjAin ^- ' ^'n -I i-J »''-:
-i' ^ ' T'l-Yi^'"-! V' '<>r.^'i..r •*?*
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eating faculty near >"^ 733)
(Continued on y^V
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Luxurious Prcvost Coacries

Accommodate 46 Passengers With

Air Conditioning Retreshmeni

Center and Resiroom • Other Air

Conditioned Coaches With Restrooms

.r..y. •./ 5eat Up to 39 Passengers

Deluxe Vans Ai^o^ Available

DELUXE
MOTOR COACH
SERVICE ,

AT ITS FINEST
* Call Our Courieous Custome»

,

Service Staft for Chaner "* ^^'"

inlormaiion ana Reservations

5^5-6472
COURTESY TOTRAVf L AGENTS
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fHAI-CHIt^ESE CUISINE

DELIClOCiS THAI SPECIALTIES
-,—^ -- BIQ CMclii* • »p«cy Hot tour tlwtmp • Moo Ofob

All You Can Eat
^ OponU Sat n OO-tSO. tuntroMiSOOpm

WUNQH SPEQjAt $^t5 nsoow ^icoblvo wLA«477snt
20% off »ny dinner with tfiit coupon («»«^»*^ top«h»»d« and ••rrtnflion)
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SKI DAY AND NIGHT ON ONE TICKET

HOl|^!IHIU^
' ^v '
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IT'S THE EASIEST DRIVE
* IN SO. CALIF.!"
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'*No twisty mountain
driving yet the

base elevation
"
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"^4 DOUBLE CHAIRS & 3 SURFACE .flNt jf
SNOWMAKING - RENTALS - RE§TAURA«nS

'
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NK3HT SKIING - 3 P.
Wednesday through SOnday

•.#^«/

•4 •

^mn^
«^-^

-.. ;:,p-.-J-

UOUDASHiU
,——SP£CML STUDENT DISCOUNT—^T^""'

i with this coupon v^ ...

$2.00 OFF DAY OR NIGHT.
Monday through Thursday •

Holiday Hill is on Hwy. 2 — just 19 Miles off

Hwy. 1-15. An easy drive and easy on gas.

P.O. Box 428, Wrightwood, Ca. 92397
(714)249-3256

'iff'
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i/!

U- » ' •

The Festival for American Pilm

Independent hirnrnakers

and Directors ( )ebut CorDpetitions

Filmmakers Seminar • johnFora Medaliic.ri

Sreak Previews

For further intormatiori contact (ttOl)4>j/ rt;

United States Film Festival m Utah

Irving Commons
n;^/ East 2100 South

Salt Lake City Utah 841^)6

.
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^-High Performance Skis^=^^2bmic^

Fischer ^ _i - ^ 1^

• •

< • Boots — Lange, Hanson, Caber, Dynafit

Service: ''§,;^V;,:.
..;.. ^ :",.",'

i:^:* Mounting, Ski Repair

Lj^ Tune Ups, Hot Wax
^^^-

.^..: ^-,

'^
,

\

v^\1
^^

m
I

Dynastar and Atomic Skis

A.,>.?.^|Ti Ui. ;.;

*j»*i'- iv r V 9211 West Pic6Blvd.

Los Angeleis >

Between Beverly Dr. & Doheny
1. . •

*
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—

276-7487
/' 'V'Wy \^
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discounts in Northern California
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Ski: theft insurance at no extra charge r

Low cost ski chaYters to the Rockies j ±
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14 issues of the United States Ski New§_
Our famous SKIER bumper sticker

Join Today!
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kiing
(Continued from Page 3#)

another expanded feature is thc_

summit Exi>r«? sponsored

Lily by KLOS radio. The

buses depart from variOMS

Bhopping malls at about 5:30

Cm arriving at 8:45 and

leaving Summit at 4 p.m. They

Ihavc also expanded to selected

fccckdaysp and the combination

pus and lift tickets will be sold

through Ticketron. With or

without the express. Summit is

isually packed, and reserva-

tions through Tickertron don^

Ihurt. . , .

'.,'•

The last, but certainly not

lleast resor.t in the area is

Goldmine. It is located off of

Highv^ay 18 on the east end of

lihe village. Just follow the signs.

Goldmine has done much
lupgradmg in recent years, and

poiemlaHy'it'sKtfWld''

Isummit and Snow Valley in

jum^r-ef^ier*, and quality.

-

[presently it has four double

:hairs and three rope tows,

MIc -additional new runs near

lift No. 4. If you haven't been to

Ciolimine in a year or more, try

\ou should be pleasently

surprised.

As'far as lodging goes, there's

)leni> m and around Big Bear.

fit you don't like to drive long

lisiajKcs this is your place. The
Ifiight. however, rivals that of

[Muncie. Ind., but there's always

(he liquor store... Well, tha('^

^Iso another storyw:.;;^.:,^^.-- - :,,•

Once you feel that you" can

void vour own, it's time to really

I going. And the best place to

^

that is Mammoth Mountain
Central California. Located

>7 miles north of Los Angeles

Highway 395. Mamifioth is.,

>impl\ mammoth, with over 80

[r jn> and 21 chairs, not to

|meniion two gondolas. The
Ifnes can get extremely long, but

it can be worth the wait. In the
town itself is a number of
condominiums* and restaurants,

but reserve lodging early,
especially^ over holidays.

^

_ Also in the general area, 6ot
"not close, are June Mountain,
an excellent family resort that is

about ten miles north on 395.

Farther away are Badger Pass,

89 miles north of Fresno on
Highway 41; China Peak, 75

miles east of Fresno via route

168; and Dodge Ridge, 30 miles

east of Sonora on Highway 106.

All of these are comparable to

the ones in Big Bear.

The epitome of skiing, and
fun, is Lake Tahoe. The acco-

modations are plenty, as are the

number bf resorts, and if it

should get a bit boring, you can

always have a blast at Harvey's

or any of the local casinos.

America's largest ski resort is

here, that being Heavenly
Valley. Split into California and
Nevada sides, the lines are in

.Cali.fp.i:nia.,.»aad..t.h.e..b.eJl.tje.r.

skiing, not to mention fewer

people, is in Nevada. But
whatever you" do, don't park in

Nevada and ski into California

wihout time to get back. That is

unless your thumb needs, a

workout.

•t^i

-;i/

• -N*

\ .

Heavenly has !4 double
chairs, two triples (one new) and
one tram. They also have some
tows and T-bars. Their longest

run is seven miles long, with

skiing over 20 square miles.

Don't spend all your time in

Heavenly, though. There are

resorts all around the Lake, all

of which offer exceUent facili-

ties. Alpine Meadows, North-

star and Ski Incline are all

smaller then Heavenly, but by

no means tiny. They offer less

crowded runs, but are geared

for the intermediate skier. If

you've skied for over a year,

they will offer a good challenge,

as will Boreal, located further

west near Truckee, Calif. •

If youVe in Tahoe to learn,

don't despair, because Northern
California's newest and highest
report, Kirkwood, has some
very good beginning runs, all

the way up to expert. They
usually have the most snowfall,
and an excellent student dis-

count.
Other smaller and good

beginner area are Donner Ski
Ranch, Powder Bowl and Sierra
Ski Ranch. All have plans to

expand. If you're looking for a

good view while skiing, try

Homewood. They have 90
percent of the mountains'
skiable area overlooking the
lake.

For* those of you who are

looking fdr a '*namc" resort

there's Squaw Valley, site of the

I960 Winter Olympics. They
have 21 chairs, one gondola and
one tram. If you're beginning,

don't waste your money In fact,

you should be abov^ average to

really get your money's worth.

.....».YjoJU..Y>'U..o.oike.ihal..nQ»:herc„.

in the story is the mention of lift

ticket prices. They range from
$13 to $18, wrth the price
contigent on the. name. All

resorts have half-day prices,

usually about $5 cheaper. Jt's

i . great if you dpn't 4ike getting up

, at the crack of dawn, or because

you can't.
^^^ All major resorts have rental

shops where skis, boots and
poles are available, but it's

cheaper to get them locally as

the price raises with proximity

tor the resort. :
^^ ^

7; If you're going for more than

i few days, just call any real

estate agency near the resort,

and you'll have no problem
unless you wait until the last

mjiffute. Private homes are the

best, but c'ondos certaiTily

suffice, '-i^
. ^

Now that you're^ ready tb hit

the slopes, the best of luck. But

watch out for those trees; they

do bi^ve a tendancy to jump out

at ybu. ^ >
^
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'8 New Flexon 5.

Skiing control. The new ex-

clusive "Power flex tongue'- f
hllows you to maintain an ex-

snug fit.
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Come See Raichle's New
Flexon 5 anci^ll the Gear

You Need for Alpine and
Mrdic Skiing at West Ridge

XoutzYjear Round Head-
quarters for Mountain ^

Sports Equipment.
"

ij.

11930 w. Olympic blvd.

^west ios angeles.caiiforni

90064/phone 820-5686

1' '. ;.
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OPTIC CITY
With Our Famous One Price Policy

$3900
includM

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION

GLASSES

• Over 600 frames to .

chooee from
• Plastic or Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints

(36 choices of tints)

• Oversized Lenses

• Bi-Focal, No Line

Bi-Focal. and Tri-Focal

Add 15~ ^. •

T-'T'

OPTIC CITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico

276-6511

ANAHEIM •

3070 Lincoln Blvd.

(714) 952-1581

NORTHRIDOE
9017 RMeda Blvd.

701-7711
i ;

»»f»B»9»Ma 9»W*M9
terry Goldstein frbbert Mason

-' ROD
Ame Cbelfer

ALL LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:3a. SAT 10*5

J^—,...,..' V

lUNE MOUNTAIN
SKI AREA-

IS

'N

S-T"

•^

^ FOR i»ART-TIME AND rULL-TlMl
^ ^ THE FOLLOWlNC POSITIONS!

IIFT OPERATORS ' " .

RENTAL SHOP ATTENDANTS --^
lANITORIAL SERVICE
CAFETERIA: . ^ ^
-^-c PREP COOkSi—rUu „ ^

FOODSERVICE

INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED IN APPLYING MUST
ENJOY SERVING THE SKIING" PUBLIC AND BE

CUSTOMER RELATIONS ORIENTED. TELE-

PHONE: 714/648-7733 FOR FURTHER IN—
FORlClATION OR WRITE: JUNE MOUNTAIN,
BOX 146, JUNE LAKE, CA 93529.

FIRSTTIME SKIER ?
•
.* * •!.

n*

First Time
Beginner Special

$20
AU. NiCLMIVI MICKAOK
All Day Biglwiw Lift TlolMt

All Day
All Day

Milt. fel«« and aoeitl

at KIRKWOOD
?

If thit It your firtt tim*. don't wrorry. Ktrfcwrood hM
fp«ei«l bmnmyrt' lifts aftd aiopM dtt^nrnd for fail,

fun, any IcAfning You will ba A ting tn « short tim«
with the hifhiy qualifwd Taachmg Pros m the Ktrh

wood dii Khool. Tiiic advantafi of thn aiMcwl packafat

Onea you ara.«< Kirkwood, Mmpty purchata thw pack
»99 at tha Shi School OaA in aithar if%» Timbar Craak
Lodfa 6* Mam Lodfa in tha ViHafB Cantor.

For fvrthar informatN^ contact

:

KIRKWOOO SKI SCHOOL
F O. BoR 1. Kirkwood, California 95646
(10»1 2M-tOOO or 8NO FHONC (20») 2M 30p0
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Soccer
#!

» '

(Continued from Pmtt 39)

Payne, who scored on a chip shot to

the goal's left corner. The Bruins final

point came with 15 minutes remaining

in the game when Payne took a shot

from 20 yards out that deflected off

the goalkeeper's fingertips.

*it was a great win for us," said

UGLA Coach Dan Naninni, the

Bruin goalie on last year's menis team.

"Ther6 were a lot of jumpy nerves on
the team, but 1 told them they should

have them — these are the national

championships.

"Our defense played stunningly.

But our lack of practice time really

showed. We lacked many of the fine

points of the game that come only

with playing together for a while. At
one point the opposing coach accused

us of stalling, but we weren't. With
our lack of practice, it took a long

time to set things up." .

The Bruins' leading scorer on last

year's team, Jolly. Cochetti, was well

marked throughout the tournament
and received few passes. Despite the

constant checks, Cochetti and Payne

were named to the All-Tournament

team. According to Naninni, goalie

Lori Farbir and Kern were both

considered for the tournament team.

In the finals, the Bruins faced

Cortland State, a school with mostly

physical education majors. It scored

its first goal two minutes into the

opening half and faced only one Bruin

threat, when Kathy Moreen scored on

a free kick from about 30 yards to

make the score 2-1.

**They were really a solid team,"

said Naninni. "Their fullbacks were

consistently taking incredibly strong

shots. We knew they were tough.

We watched them dominate their

opponents throughout the tourna-

ment." .
-

One unhappy aspect of the Bruins'

high-country trip was the Margaret

Forbes' knee injury, suffered in the

final. Forbes underwent surgery at the

UCLA Medical Center on Monday.

U was her second lig^^^ oper-

ation on the right knee.

Much discussion during the

tournament centered around the

development of women's soccer and

the formation of distinct regions.

"There were meetings where we

(coaches) iiiscussed splitting up the

nation into eight regions," said

Naninni. "We also talked about the

possibility of making soccer a fall

sport. In addition, we decided to

choose an AU-American team before

Dec. 1."
.

Naninni and the UCLA team hopes

its performance in the national

tournament will encourage the

athletic department to make women's

soccer a funded collegiate sport.
I-

Woincn*s soccer: The tournaiticnt success

marked a smooth transition of positions from

last year, when the kickers compiled a season

record of 25-3 and captured the California

championship. Sophomore Robin Hall was

moved back to midfield after last season's stint

on the forward tine. Senior Beth Novak, a

Ooater at many positions last year, found a

home at right fullback, where he* defensive

skills are more visible.

Robertson
(Continued from Page 39)

Nina Matthies prove^d to be an unbeat
able duo this summer, sweeping ,1 I

'tournaments they entered

-Nina is by ^arrthc best beachvolleyball player in the area"
Robertson. ;;i was lucky to have he?l^my partner.!!- 1_ "^^

Robertson will continue the bea h
circuit in the upcoming years h

pursuing any greater voiles ball heiRhi?
like the Olympics, just isn't in her game
plan. . .

- .'
'

**First of all, I don't think I'm good
enough for the Olympic team" RoLn
son said. "And I don't want to make thai
kind of time commitment."
For the time being, Robertsons

concentration is chanh^led
irvone

direction -^ the post-season stretch
(or

the national crown.
'•Fm planning on playing just myfoufl

collegiate years," added Robertson
**That's why it's so important to me thai

•UCLA Witt ihenatronarchamploHsKipai
least once and hopefully twice

"
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SPORTING GOODS
45 V»«rs Sofving the Sportsman

Th9 Finest m Ski

A Winter Equipnrient

Etpert Repair

910WilshireBlvd

Santa Monica
213-394-2788

Snow Report

213-393-6721

SPORTSMAN'S
RENTAL Ir SUPPLY

Ski Equipment & Apparel
Alto Cross Country Rentals

1030 WILSHIRE BLVD.
SANTA MONICA, CA. 90401

(213) 451-1719

cormce
SKI & SPORTS

The Best m Ski Equipment A Apparel

With Etperis to Help Vou

Ski A Ice Skate Rental A Repair

Comer of Main Street and
Mountain Blvd.

Next toShakey's

Mammoth Lakes

714-934-2955
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MOUNTAIN SHOP
Ski A Sk«r0 Rental A Aapair

frt« f «n«$f in Ski Apparel
Skiers to Service Skiers

^ In the Village

June Lake
714-648-7370
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We're Four
Season Stores

DOWN (

JACKETS

VESTS
sr:

,_ OR
Omore BELOW RETAIL

^POLYESTER SKI JACKET

Ao/20 ZIPOFF SLEEVE

• HANG TEN SKI JACKET

REG.

70"

125''

Sale!

»29.99

^59.99
USD 00

All Vests '29.99

mostfy

^7042

3U Wadiliv Blvd.
Santa Monica

Between 2iici & 4Ui

freeJ
RESERVATIONS

FOR YOUR

•Featuring trips to Aspen / Snowmoss

Banff. Crested Butte. Lake Tahoe,

Mammoth, Park City. Snowbird. Vail

Sfeomboof, Sun Valley, Whistlerrz~Zl

^Spetlt^s
•6ANFF Jan. 18-25 $465 dbl.

• Washington's Birthday in Utah
\ Feb. 13-16 $323 dbl. .

BOOKIE SKI TOURS
•' %

THE SKIERS' T«A<rEl AGENCY
For Raservations A Information

3)445-3131
(213) 357-8784

u

825-222?

' M
^i /•

dassifieil 825 -2221
1 in > 1

1

. .. . -4

PERSONAL
IN PERSONAL m PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN

nuMUNlTV SEBVICe l—m centumw

ciTion 10 «l«««IO|> «>•«• P«M*<«^

1 „. SieOO .llpwMt S«u<«tnt» only.

:olm...onp.ck.t..n500o*.H.HMS.

j,«r (O.onit)
(i-N 39.43)

brTuSC FooltMll lickoto, UCLA-

P^^.'eD.n,.
B..k.tb.M tor«I.M»-1624

JToiV • • (1-W38-41)

IricLAv*
OSCSOywdlinoWcMIiOfi

L„,o,.e,c»M824-S1S0 ^^^^

IplAN now tor your winlof quartor

tZ^m 0.0. - F..id studi..

n.rtlopn'Wt <=•" """P l"*" "*•••'<* •

f"!?„Torm.lion crti Ken. 82S.7S67. SO

I"''*'""' (l-N 37-11)

Caroline L,

Here IS to all the times.

And nearing ipud chimes.

,t hugs are cheap.

I Mill take a dozen. --—

Paul

«>IMrlr>>»^*«>»*>»>>> »l|»W9'>»lrk> > #> 9<»> > »>V » K

2 $2S-$2S0/mo pottibia
T coll«ctlng naiAM, No wemnq; work^ only 1 hr/day al horn*. No •Hpofionc* .

nocMsary. wo train Jotn tho aatlafiotf
j^

•oN-omp»oyod. MaM 1S« stamp lor r[

. doUMs 16 YAN. 101S Gayloy-130U. fT Woatwootf 90024. ¥

KATHY MOREEN (Phi Kapp LS) I kn^w
you wore my little m. Tht Billy 9«vt.
you away. YBB Bill ' -

BRADY (ZBT) Here t to champagne, ice

cream at 2:00 a.m.. Chivat Regal, and a
weekend back in the wild. wild. weit. It

couldnt have been more fun! (Robert
Conrad would have be«n proud.) Love,
your Saloon Girt

CATHY LENTZ (Alpha Phi)-Happy
19th Birthday. How about an Earthquake
tonight after studying, or maybe just a

tremor? Love. Cary

OG8 4*3-2. Bronte pmk and Dkie. irs
the 2 minute warning and your pledges
have an awesome Fnday mghl in storo
lor you

KO ACTIVES— Tonight s the night!
0.1.0 is here and looking for you! Your
tocky. kitschy, tasteless pledges hope
you re prepared to find the true meaning
of kitsch!

,
,f

, ,;

{the UCLA COMEDY CLUB
^ if back again

2 Friday. Novembar 21

X Dicl(Son l-lall Auditorium
S !! Free Admission !f

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SANDY GAY JusI a
little something from' your roomales

JOHN VAN DE KAMP is coming ,

I MARK (PHI TAU) - Hey twin -Lets
cause some trouble this week okay''

I Let s make this year the start of many
more encellent ones"

- YTB \..- :
,

TAKE THE MAYFLOWER, stagecoach.
or Model-T and let's go back to the
beginning as Phi PsI salutes Am«Hca
with Kappa Alpha Theta. Psych up for

Thursday nite at 9:00 p.m.

TINA ALBERT (VBA) AmoricanCipress:
So glad you didn't loave home wllhout II.

Than if Maria and Thoreaa

•AKf tALCfff Vufumy. yummy, crunch,

crunch Bruin w#lk arll.l bo flltod with

KKQ goodies today Come one. coma
aNtn »

TRACEY (APHI) Friday night was the

b«sl ol my Nte. You're the lovo of my llte»

forevor? Kong

ANDREA. Hero's to the beslest DG of

them all Got psyched for your party

because I sure am. Hopirtg everything

goaa great on this special day Happy B-

Day. LYTB. Stem
'

•*> r (/;

'» >9»*»'}

IlauRA (PI PHI) You are so BEAUTIFUL

and special to me Always. Stephen
.L:^JL,..,..-, ........^,.:,_...^. ^1,N 37-41)

|7riDAY NOVEMBER 21 8:00 pm
Playing out the conflict: Alternatives to

Ipestrucltve Fighting. Futhermore

Foundation 1811 Manning. Social

Mows $5 00 342-2424
^ (1-R 37-41)

PHIKEIAS-THE OPERATION WAS A

SUCSESS! BUT THE PLASMA WAS
TOO STRONG YESTERDAY. THE
ACTIVES

LESLIE RIMBACH (ZTO) Hoy Pres. Had

the greatest time going Japanese ' —
Artgato-Jefl 0ssar^=3E===^^5^^^fc*^

I

—

— "^ '

CAROL CURRY (Chi Omega) Have you

hugged your special friend" today? P.S.

Come up and visit!! ^^

KlANCY COX (PI Phi)

The dinner and party

were terrific: Thanl<s!

You re so sweet." ^ .

-Love, Mike
'''-'"

• • • a •

TO MY JIMMY: BIG EXECUTIVE IM
SOOO PROUD OF JyiY FLUOR" MAN.
PS 7 BIG ONES AND STILL GOING
STRO^iG^ ALL MY LOVE. FOREVER
BABE. SMM ^
LAMBDA CHI Little sisters Golfers do it

With eye hand coordination ond a

smooth follow through. See ya Thurt.

7 00! i

Chi-Oklahoma Supper Auction
In a flurry

You can scurry •*'

Without a worry to the
Cht O Pledge Suppvr Aucttonr
Today, Hurry!!!

FLY SAN FRANCISCO - Leave Nov 20.
return Dec 1 , Delta round-trip. Mike 824-
S1 28 Best offer

4:00 at the Chi O house

A VERY SPECIAL prelaw thani goes to
trree terrific people - Nancy Nahin.
Nancy Bolhwell. and Brian Salmonson.
'or a great party last Saturday nighf. If

omy y an could hold your booze ... your
tumble, lovable, and hung over
Presideni

PRE-^LAW BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Very important meeting tonighfat 5:00 in
Ackerman 351 7. Those not in attendance

^
^n big trouble! Your Pres.

^YNN ROWLEY AND MELISSA BUCK-
tLEW (KKG) You two are the greatest!!
^^x you both - L.

WHiPJT!
Rolling Disco Is nowv
taking bookings for|
winter quarter par-J
ties. Specializing in
''ock and new wave
dance music, and
incredible sound iand
lights, an awesome
party is guaranteed.

Info: 278-5072

BETA BABES - Important meeting
tomorrow - 6: IS pm Discussing party

(this quarter) and Qreok Weok participa-

tion. Please come.

BUCK, JB and CLONE
it was a TOTAL Surprise For C & P.

the unforgetable Party, and always

being (he coolest roommatfs
Th^nk you You guys reailV^sde tt

AWESOME Sincerely PATRICK.

£.xi,ona ««»>>>>»»>>*» »*iSah*

Throwing an outrageous
PARTY?

Make it a tuccvtt with a pro-

fettionally mixad $3600 600-

watt sound syttam. Prices start

at only $50 with student dis-

count. Call 824-0857

ETHEL BRIDEKIRK (KKG) Im sure

Please can we have just one minute of

'Real Love ? Hope your day is

everything you want it to be. Happy 20th

B-day!! I love you (Jesse) (Lucy) me
I.I

' .- I - —
ACACIA LITTLE SISTERS meeting-
tonight at 6:00 in Ackerman Union 2412

HEY I ve got a P.O. Box too! I love you

Cathi! P.O. Box 1126 1015 Gayley LA. CA
90024

PHI PSI LIL SISTERS Meeting tonite at

6:30. Lil sis A big brother study nite

afterwards

TRACY CORBO: Sprc^ul is gooa.
Hedrick is t>etter but Reibers 2nd floor is

the t>es(!!! Happy 3/4 year' Anniversary.

,

Love, the girl who lives upstairs •

MELISSA GORDON (AEPhi) With your

help itgd lovable smile I might pass

french—Josser

SUE ADAMSON (Phi Kapp LS) Thanks
for the wir>e (and cookies and cards!) I II

take you up on that lOU soon. YBB Bill

2 UCLA—use Tix Tor sale $20 o b q'

(approx 15 yd line) Call eves 824-4680

Miftre could that KAPPA pledge t)t» ^
[ that purchased ? whis»tU'S lron» n>t! ^
r I wished I knew and I ywished she? d try

J To get in touc^ with that ter.tair. guy
Signed Thnt Certain Guy

TO THE t1 PLEDGE CLASS OF KAPPA
KAPPA GAMMA! You f beautiful,

outstanding, crazy, lovlnn, amazing ...

and I will selfishly always caHyou MINEf!

Thanks for ^XJER^YTHING you ve ^ne
lor me. I love you allf R.MQ

MOWTAtBAN^Thantrs for your frlOf»d-

ship arid everything. We go out for more
of de Lapu Lapus soon, eh? Love.

Kreesten

> »»»*'.> »• »>'.*— »;»»«.».» >»»»»»>«»»>> »l

t

•L

JOE GARY III

Just a note to lerydti know that

no matter how they treat you.

I know you re the best' Good
Lucit oft^aturday' :; ,

.

f' I love yoo, Lena"* *

SlC^MA KAPPA PLEDGES Prepare
yourselves for the greatest fool-

stompln'. knee-slappin'. Western
exchange you'll ever see. 7:30.Thursday

night at Triangle
1-1 r I

- -'

use TICKET FOR SALE - Best offer. I

had priority «$! Sec 22 Row 24 - 824-

4258 ^ ^

GOLD WATCH w/sun charm lost Fri

between MS and Sproul Hall. If found

please contact Robin 824-2352. Great

sentimental value! .

KATHI MOREEN (GAMMA PHI BETA) -

The soccer team is »2 In nationals but

you're #1 to us. Congratulations on the

goal Yeaf Love. YBS a PM

TKE s AND TKE LITTLE SISTERS.

Come support the A Volloybalt team

tonight at 7:00pm against Beta In Pauley

We're going all the way.

2 GREEK WEEK HOUSE REPS!
JmANUATOHY MteitNci TOMORROW
J IHURS, NOVl i?1 At b.JOH.I^ Al UAMMA
.J PHI UtiA >4APPy HOUH Al BliAI.

'J SKtLLAR AT >j .K) f M^

I .*,

^.f

CINDY SURFACE (XO) Thanks again for

the munchios last «|fek. Wtial • great

surprise! LYBBTodd
'-rsT',

-^^

CATH-'Thank you for what has been the

best time^ol my life Here s hoping it will

continue in your nineteentft year. Happy

Birthday Love Always. Your best friend

AXO PLEDGES Spaghetti thinner -^

Jay Nov. 23 only $3.75 - ^.Su0di

UCLA

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Graduate Fellowships are now
available in the Dean of Stu-

dents Office, 2224 Murphy Hall

Any Alpha Lambda Delta mem-
ber graduating In June 1981

with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 is

eligible. Deadline to pick up

applications is December 1.

UCLA VICTORY PARTY: SATURDAY
NOV. 22 $:00 PMt-ZETA PSI FRAT»-

fRNITY. 611 GAYLEY MVE ROCK
STARRING "THE CREATORS' FREE
BEER AND DRINKS

(1-N 39-40)

use—UCLA Ticket for sale. 45-yard

Hne. Best offer. 508-9614 after 1:00 pm -

(IN 39-40)

KELLY. You don't know me yet, but you

will Watch out! Ross (bio)

I Kathy,
1^

Wowv' '^\ years, and •< sttll feels like J^ day of^f i ry> toolishiny in iove with
4>

you^
inappy 30th babe.

1^

ANN BENNETT (AXO) You are the

greatest big sis end friend. Take care.

tY|.8 Laura mt^MMMmmgl^ illliaiUM>MMMM«i

STIR CRAZY NITE AT DILLON'S Is

coming this Sunday ... catch the

madnesaftti

PHI PSI'S-The ADPI Thumpers had a

blast partying it up with you. Thanks.

Let's thump again real soon. K? The

ADPI Pledges ___:____^
MARK GEIGER.EX-Thanks for the

whompin' good time at the PI Saloon. I'm

-hoping to "Yak yak yak" again real soon

Take care - KrlsM
,

-' ^^^^—^^^^—

AMERICAN GIGOLO (SAE) Thanks for

the late night ride Monday. The company

was great! THANK YOU. Laura

ALPHA PHI -HO. HO. HOI Merry

Christmas to all. and to all a great night!

Santa drot»s down the chimney tonight at

•:30. See you all there! Love, the Phi

Kapps __
^AUU WHEATFIELDS. WATERFALLS,

a CANDLELIGHT «a!tt*CRS-HAP^
2Hi DARLlHl MUCH LOVE. RAIHY

TO A Geeta HT
Congratulations' Your 18th

birthday Whats 4 lunch, salad

mayl>€? Anyplace 4U. its on me.

IHope we'll t>e celebrating future

B days together. From Birm 2

UCLA and forevW:t.r«©ndS;

Love, The Shy One

LITTLE SISTERS OF THETA CHI
Mandatory meeting tonight at 7:00 pm.

Important information on the upcoming

surprise and this weekend s initiation.

Don't miss this one.^
GREER GARSON (LISA B. EK)-Af1er 4^

long years Friday night was great. Just

stay off the bottle next time. Frankly

though I don't give a damn. Clark Osble^

Tom^ Biowchowivich (SAE)

if you're still alive, Happy
belated B-Day. How Is your

Hang(over)? Love Kappas. DG's

and Thetas.

-ARE YOU MISSING SOMETHING? A
lonely cameo compotM was found

^

wandering aimlessly about the streets of r*

Westwood last night Being ttte kindly

gentlemen w« are we took pity on the

Orpften child and unselfishly escorted It

to our humble abode whore, we are

pleased to say. It happily resides

anxiously awaiting your every effort to

redeem It. RSVP Love, The Boys^

MARK BUCKLIN. The "table Is set" for a

"dish full " of fun! See you Thurs.jat 9:30 •

pm Love, YLSt «
~ —

i CELT OUT!! <J
and come to the Irish-American ]^

^Society meeting Nov 20th
J

JKerckhoff 400. 7 30 pm. J-~
-. 1^-

1^

NEED PAIR USC-UCLA Tickets. Call

473-2352 after 7:30 pm
(IN 39^1)

LITTLE SISTERS OLD 4 NEW Don t

forget the Sewor party tomorrow ntghl

Dori t bring any Alligatorst Phi Alpfta

EL.SC
.

D.C.L Without you life here among the

peasants would be unt>earal>le. you are

:ln a cliiss alMve any other, you possess

the exquisite taste and style that typify

eCr aristocracy But above all you are

truly beautiful. (JMD)

AXO BIG BROTHERS Its what you've

t>een waiting fori! Bo at the house Thurs.

Nov. 20 at 9:30. Be ready to meet your

little sister S ready to party

GARY COLEMAN (PHI KAPP) Haven't

met you yet but hear you're a real

slaughterhead See you Thurs. at 9:10

pm LYL8 (AXO)

The Undergraduate Buslneas

, Society

Proudly Presents:
'

The WhrtJn School of BuHneaa

(University of Pennsylvania)

Thurs. Nov. 20. 1:00GSM 3325B

::_ Comall Unlvarslty

Fri.. Nov. 21. 1:00 GSM 3325B

Don't miss out on these last two

evBnts of the quarter!

^ . •
>.•..•. .:

'' "

'

ONCE UPON A TIME, the BrothersoT

ATO h4W • Paiama Party and tnvtted alf

their little sisters In the Kingdom Don't

miss this bedtime story, kids! Thit

Thursday. 9 PM - P.J.s mandatory

ana party happily aver afteii

ATO'S AND LITTLE SISTERS PAJAMA
HEAVILY. THURSDAY 9P.M. ,

•-

HEY ROMEO (ZBT)
ROWDY TIMES AHEAD {—

: 1
DOMONIOUE FRANCON, Some things

one lust can t fight (and win), but I don't

avoid anything. Thanks for the cut*

picture, but I m all out of darts (Ha) PS
Keep your French windows unlocked

Love Always, Roark
I II I

i

)

I'M SURE GLAD I turned gay cut noWl ...

lion t have to deal with uptight cor>ceited

sorority b Signed, unimpressed

j£.Nathaniel Ezray — Wordt^
^cannot express my deepest^
^sorrow and apologies for laai)^

^ week. How atH>ut dinner on me^
•K- Thursday night. RSVP — 824-^

•K-9149 - Eric. P.S. Warriors suek!-N-

Oic^^3|C3ic:|c4C3|CS|c3|C3|c4c4(4(4^*

BILL GREEN: I coiild hive da^eed all

night! Here's to another fun filled month!

"tdve. UiT"^ 'T"

—

\:

- i

•,
I

*.

Hi. •H"

,, ^

,',/ . /

ANNE BALDWIN (PI PHI) The feat

fanlaatlcl The way you usad those stir

sticlis really stirred my tmotlens.

HopefuNy vie can a«r Bilfiga up again.BH

MINI-GRANTS ARE AVAILABLE!
11

you have an idea or a proiect that would improve undergraduate education
P'ease contact the Student Educational Policy Commission Your proiect could be ^

' i f^nad 6CPC 3 1 1 KfrCKfWff XS-2/MI/&-28I5. T ;

***¥*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^4^^**^*4F¥*¥** t»»***»***^*****

SANDRA B.

Thanks for making my 19th the

t)e8t birthday ever Also every-

one who helped — E & J. M A L, J

& W, Ken . . there's too many

to Thank . but you all made it

Hednclc 6 best party ever. But

most important, thank you again

Sandy, you are something very

special to me and I love you
Fr^rftvar Joel boat.

VALERIE KLEIN (AXO) Thanks lor ll#P

MSnday nite Ireet • It brtghlened up my
apints. Here's to mote fun rldee to Irvine

tegettter. Luv Ye. YBS tue

*RANOY WOODWARD* Heppy BIfth-

dey. J hope Ihet your b'rihdey la ee

apeclel es you. LYLS

BONNIE CHEEtBMAN-LAMBOA
RHO: If you went your underweer back

CaNt24-418S /

RANDY — Happy Birthday! It s about

Ime. Now I dent have to go oat wtth r
teen-ager. Love, Brenda ",*-?'

".f"''^'.-

$
KO RaidMV of Apt # 4

The 1ft^mte_RyMiiQi__ftn0 Franch
pastry were really the best but we
really had wished you d spotted us
some rest We're really so glad at the

scehe you had made, so credit your
account, we owe you one raid The
Stuffed Insomniacs.

FRANCES (LAMBDA RHO) Thanks for

all of the herd work you did on tfie formal,

it was great! Love, the Lambdas

MARK ALBIN (THETA XI): Thanks for

the adventure et the Boneventurel Lota

of love. Lisa

CRAIG HARRISON-(PHI PBI) I n^^wr^

realised how much you love beeri

Thenks for the Cookies! LYIL

CHRIS - Remember \^hat

Jaokson says:

The ttmea when we were happy,

were the tiimes we never tried" <

I thank you tor trying anyway and I

love you fcr those happy times III

neVer forget Ar>d who kr>ows, maybe

one (Jiiy we won't f>ave to ti^y

anymrtfa Take cafe, . ^

lA

• -\-
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Qo@D@ dally bruin

PERSONAL IN GOOD DEALS 141

Sponsor a
HYPNOSIS SEMINAR

end toorn telf-hypnofis free.

Call 479-0495 and getall the

details.

'* * .-,.*,..-

I:
> %!** » * >« »

CINDY ROSS. You ar* such a tun girl

and Thurt. night will b« FUN! Bruca livatl

This waakand was a biaat.

REMEMBER THE YEAR THE BRUINS
whipped use. Buy a 1981 Yearbook. On
sale this week from 11-1 Bruin Walk

• (1-N 39-41)

ATO Little Sisters t
Thursday night you will need -^
pajamas, toothbrush, teddy bear,

and a partying spirit it starts at 9.00'

and won t end till morning. Yes. this a
^

slumber party. » ^

SIGMA CHI— You lost your game. What
do you play with now? With love. US'

MARIA, SATURDAY NIGHT WAS
GREAT! GET PSYCHED - WE HAVE A
LOT OF LATE NIGHT STUDYING TO
DO FOR FINALS! LOVE. MARK

use—UCLA TICKETS forMle;f10: pair

Call aHer 7:00. 516-0639 _^
trXNA FREDLUND-I lust aaked you to

-iunch. You didn't have to get sick. Do me
• favour? Just get well - Peter ^,

n- SIGMA PI LITTLE SISTERS 4*

2 Tht* is the ntflht that you will b« installed as J
2 Little Sistsrs in our fratsmity. The Brolhars ^w thank you orf and ail for makktg this a

|^
T^ mamorabia taH. So haras to tha swaatast

|^
Ik girts wa know, wa'll try to maka this a |t

1^ spactacular slum. \J . w
w Lova, TIta Bros. W

It .V

r
*
¥
M

Oh How We Luv To Sk4l

UTAH SKI TRIP $260
Jan. 4-9

Transp., Park City condo. Lift tickets

^ 5-days skiing, 5 nites partying. Call

•It for info after 5 pm 824-4096.

-*y'

CAMPUS
SERVICES

v.-

"•-

J. 4^ •..'

-;

,;>
'

,

»

'c ' • :

»--,

•
.

;

'

>;

EDUCATION
SERVICES

SELF-HYPNOSIS claaaes—$35.00; 4

eves/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.

-^ Money back guarantee

.

(1-D 15-45 )

'PtGS NOT DIAMONDS ARE .JHE
. GIRLS BEST FRIENDS". For Seminar
' inforntaUon Call 474-8974—fM>38^5)

GOOD DEALS 1H

'^•^•*'

•V <

i«i iii I

'

* II
.

^ . "IT

•|'
I

J..H , ,

jA\}i% A
TTSIiWRITEB?

talk to MB about
our tsrpefwriter
rmtal pro^rani.

-^o
*M*

.1'

HELP WAMTEoTSlirjJ «» P WANTED _S::
:

-
?-J HtliP WANTED

DO YOU LIKE FISHING? Diving? Rent a

13 foot Gemetiaher boat w/a 7.5HP

Engine: $30.00 all day - catch those hig

ones. CaH Matt at 200-2519 or 456-8035
(1-H 37-411

5-PIECE TEA/COFFEE SETS by
LeoiMrd, $425, only $277 by Sherridan.

$580, only $379 824-1966 evenings

n-H 37-41)

MODELS needed ages 16-27 fof hair

show. Male and femeie. 273-6715

(2-J 1-45)

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME:

Reliable students wanted to work

evenings and early mornings. P»««a« caii

986-0589 ——-,r=zz
(2-J 1-45r

rm^D OF CLEANtNQ?

SHIRLErS CLEANING
SERVICE

Rttssonable pric«s. flexible, de-
pendable &excellent references.

ITS a REAL CLEAN-UPtf Houses.
apartn>ents. offices, etc.

Call 8hlrl«y st 47^2792

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
HEEDED 10

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subjecls needed

$^225 min. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period

males & females, must be 21-40.

have a dri>^er's license, good

vision corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime

\,
" Tues-Wed-Thurs-Fri

,

Call 670-3025

for more Information

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year

round. Europe, South America, Austre-

lia. Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.

Sightseeing. Frte info. Write: IJC Bo« 52

- CA 28 Corona Del Mar. CA 92625 ^
, V (2-J 30-45)

STUDEf^TS
EARN EXTRA CASH

WORKING AT SCHOOL $).33/hr.

Apply now for next quarter

System Parking Office

Parking Structure 8 - Level 2

825-7493

PART TIME telephone inlenriewers. We
need people with good telephone skMis

to assist with credit investigaUon. We
have flexible hours, good salry. CatfMrs.

Helpert 277-8372

/\.;: •.-,,. -., (2-J 31-40)

PIZZA RESTAURANT. Must like

working with people. Flexible hour*.

Regular Jons. 826-3565

^ (2-J 31-41)

DrtlviERS A ClEl^iCAL WORKEfTS
needed to assist medical house-call

service. Evenings, waekenda. flexible

hoiiri. $4/hr. 454-6557 ^- f -r-^_^

(2-4 34-43)

PREGNANCY 2A

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST - LOW COST

S1 30 Asleep or Awake
F«^male Gynecologist Doctor

Need Extra Cash???
Become a Norrell

^ Temporary
If y6u have a flexible school sched-

ule and need extra monej^ we can

offer you a variety of office and lr»-

dustrial assignments.

Work close 1o home. Work when you

want. No fee. Top pay.

CaM tedey —^ 473-8401

fyoiief

Cunfiden'i.ii Personal Ailention

10M0 Witshirt Blvd. SuH* .JOS r-
LA CA. 90024
Tithmsn buMdIng . WMtwood

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is to provide total health care for women in a warm and
confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed by

Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecoiog^ists.

Frae 2 minut* Pregnancy iMt
C«nc«r Detection & VD letting

Tubal Ligation-Band-Aid Surgery '

Laser Removal Tatoor. Wan* & Herpes
Infertility and Prenatil Caie
Lab teat* - 1 day results

Menopause Diagnoses A Treatment
Vaginal Infectiort Treatment
Preventive Health Maintenance
Female Nurse Practitioner

Pregnanct^terminal ion
Colposcopy DES Specialist

Tut>al Reconstruction
All Birth Control Methods
Weight Loss & Nutritional Counseling
Sexual Counseling/Ciinicai Psychoiogst
Care tof men available

Electrolysis S Acupuncture
Breast Screening- non;(-ray (QST)
female Gynecologist ____^__ itz

Chin0$0. J§f>§n0$0 and St>0niah mtno ••^kan

Telephone: 47S-304g

SALONS

SALONS

I

Electrolysis & Skincane

IVmianentHair KfmovaJ
Kun)pfan Kiciiils • Wdxing

477-2193
1019<;AYI.KV AVK . WKSiWOOD VILI.AIrfr

^REMOVING UNWANTED KA/ie
'^ InLosAnciiis .. ^
ANGELA
THi ILICTROLOOIST

931-9781

<

<

>•

Haircutting by
Gribert Saucido

to all U.C.L.A
Men with ID

Call for appt.

477-7531 .

1127 Qlendon Avt.

itfi

»,. I... y-

1 <

ASUCLA .

Students* Stare ^

Electronics

B level , Ackerman -

ri 1^ I I

ANDRE GERARD SALON
SPECIAL!

Women's Hair Cut Reg. $25 NOW $17
Men's Hair Cut Reg. $20 ^NOW $13

-T— .
/nc/i/cfes Shampoo, Blow Dry-;^:^^:

FRJEE CONDITIONER ^
1127 Glendon Ave.—across from Monty's^ 1 477-^53^-^^-^ —

Monday-Saturday

STUDENT .LJt-

TffUVEL OFFICf
~ FLEXfatC HOURS
NO EXPCRICNCC
Work-Study Trwal
__:„_^7S-3551

PART TmC no wptrtwie*

Wit l«»in. Dfaponf romotal, inrtaSirtlon,

own tr«niport»lion «•€••iry $3.75/

toouf start. Mr OMipm 204^17 ^
1. (2-J3S-39)

SECRETARY 3-5 Mc»7wIl Accurala

typist 65 WPH. Hie booaa—p*wg, «««•.

S5.50/Mr. Dr. GMck 473-4S3t^ (^-J3S-3S>

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Part-timo. 4

hours daily. Ctntury City Public

ftoiatiorw Offico CaM 553-S837
(2-J 3S^M)

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED immadi

alsly until D«c. 24. Noarcampus . Lhr»-lw.

No smoWno- Holp wHh Wds and do

fsmily cooWng. Arran9S around daaa

Hours. CaM telw. 5 and tPM •7S-SSS4
(2-J3S-3S)

CLERK-TYPIST
.

"^ ParfTkne.
Work in oor corporate office in

C««wury City 1pm-6pm Mor>day-

Friday for 6-6 weeks Must type 55

wpm and have general office

experiertce. For an appotntment caU

Personnel at 55S-7291

Equal Opportunity Emptoyer
M/f/H

HOME ECONOMIST - For wiicrowrawe

pravMed. CaN: 3tS-2715. Ask for Sleire

(2-J 35-3ir

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED -Light typing.

Fill or part-ttroe. CaS: 39S-271S. Ask for

(2-J 35-39)

SALESPERSON NEEDED • f\M or perl-

ime Training provldMl CaR 39S-2715

Ask for Sieve
(2-J 35-3f

)

PARTNER WANTED part-time to help

expanding marketing development

super tai l>er«efits.^TeaclMng, PR7 or

management experience. LA area. (tO^
2S»-7216

\ ll-J 35-39)

ODay
Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica. CA 90401

394-3215 After hours: 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

ARTIST S HELPER 1 day/week Studio,

office, errands. Art background
preferred. $5/hr 450-3903

(2-J 35-39)

GROCERY CLERK 7-11 Wesfwood. 24
hr store, full or part-time 1400
Westwood Blvd. 474-1617

(2-J 35-39)

CHUCK S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY! MALE AND
FEMALE CALL 799-4300

____^ (2-J 35-45)

WANTED: 19 December. 5-piece )axi
band. Dr. Leone Ubbf 925-1991

(2-J 35-39)

PART-TIME Zee Medical Service (West
LA) needs reliable person in warehouse
479-0695

^ (2-J 35-39)

CREDIT PROMOTlON^SolicIt new
cherge accounts m maior department
store in Beverly HiNs Chooseown hours.
High pay Cat 670-1662. 9-10am or leave

(2-J 35-39)

ACTIVIST-FT paid poeWons wHIt
direcl action citiiens lobby. $5o6-
700/mo. Citixens Action Leagua (213)
491-2940

'

Looking For Work?
Earn up to, $7/hr.

Immediate Openings
—

' '
?. . • 1. •. .

.

.

,

Secrsfary. typlsf. clerk, receptionist.
PBX. word processing, deta entry

operators and all office. skHls.

Work by ItYa day, waak or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
ESTABLISHED 1S4S

lOass Wilshire

(•3 Wytwood Blvd.)
Siiif 1 72 479»SSSI

Valldaitd

.1,1

BRUINS
^^y "^^"^ worfc pfogrtr
e«« kSMsl Our doon •»

-^ rt wort, pfoflr.,^. p^ "^^
Our door. ,r.op,„r^''*'

17 and IIS comm„«o«^^«
« our p*M>AM! CALL B0s7r^'

'/'

:

INSURANCE: Sp^ciM^i^T^
Pwjwmter college peop,. p,,,'^
grwies dtacount Call jsm«, Boo^,*?^

EHCUSH CONVERSATloirSSnr^
SS/lKHir. 4 hours/wesi.. i^m^^^
American preferred. Call 553-ie5iT*

> __J?:J37^)
TYPIST WANTED, msdicoleflaTS^
good Enfl^isli essential. $5-7/hour lH
campus on WHshire bus. 837-7855

__j?i?«^)DRUMMER AND BASE pisy.r^ij^
•or iimm lOCk/pop band. lmpfoviuiifti»,j

aMMIea. Call Sharon 277 -609^

.
(2-J 36-4

0)
I

BABVSITTER-^one child-MWF I2i$.i

5:15 TTh 3:30-5:15 $50 psr weth v%\
3249

'

•>»«>»>• -«•»»»>» »».»>>*« m

OFFICE PERSON
PURpHASE/RECEIVE

Real estate growing company
located in Century City m'need ol

energetic and enthusiastic person to

handle errands on a day-to-day

basis. Other requirements are good

memory, phone skills. patierKe

good organizer - handle purchasing

ar>d keep inventory of supplies in

charge of mail room activities

Transportation required Call Tonia

at 213/277'-2422.

PART TIME Pleasant public relatiom

work. No esperience needed We traK

kicome, choose own hnl

•am A 5pm, caU on otficti i

your district/neighborhood 213 31^1

9194 Ask for Gary
- (2-J3<

GIRL FRIDAY. Beverly Hillt home

room A board. Must have csr Call (21}

273^2433 mornings before 9 am Aiki

Menry
(2J 36-«5

^

"EL COOUI INTERNATIONALE Arti

Promoters Inc. teeki agreian

attractive female. Pert-time, talar)^

negoUablel Typing, shorthand a muH*

479-1949

-
(?-i 37-40

)

EDITING AND TYPING English maior

Experience part-time for pnvate party

Call 9-5 474-2079 .

.^^ (2'J 37-40).

DOG WALKER • Walk two small do9>

15 minutes per night $17 50 a week or

$2.50 a mght 926-9536

(2-J37J1 )

WANTED: FASTEST TYPIST IN THE

WEST. Highest salary. Full or panimw

WLA location. Eifremely mterMtmfl

material: scripts; 2 books; semir^anpa

psychology, acting, direciinfl •«•

writing: wide variety Speed mJ

accuracy Important lnd«p«n<>«'"

motion picture company snd wlhor

Written resumes only Billy J«c«

ProducMone, 4024 Radford Ave .

Sluao

^'•^•^•^
• (2-J 3741)

PART-TIME: Typing. Iranscrlb.nfl |w«
I

train), clerical. Education ReirffC"

Office Westwood Village. CsH CsfO"

(213) 477-9093

H You Have The Time

~W9 Hmft The Asslyiw>«'^

FUU TIME/^ART TIME ^

Cowem and r9fl«tt9r»o )<>•"!!;•

K9lly Ok! J-m of Ttmp«r^

Einployeee. Top rttti. -"^

matic pay Incrtataa. rtftrr

bonuaM. Mid llfaiWt hour.^

NOT AN AGENCY NBVEP^'^^]

PeopleKLL^
SERVICES

1145 Gaylay Ave

WESTWOOD

824-973

1

* #

npaortun iiy •'"Hi

M/F .

QilL

,lV| ., •'r--

'^^^^TS
, V+;

uTi MWANTED .: 2>1 HELP WANTED 2^

CTUDENT WANTED, part-time worti

r\una 55-60 WPM 20 hrs. per week

Lou« "•««»>le to your schedule Ask for

uirivn 2n-3311 XM1MSnyn «^— (2-J 37-41)

;5^55SrSSlVE INSURANCE AGENCY

rieks people for phone soliciUng (not

-!»irm) 2-3 hours/night lor up to 4

;;ghU week Comfortable surroundings

I rnendly people. II you re dep^daMe A

*ant to make between $4-7/hr. Call

<;hellev at 854-1133
S'^*"*'

(2-J 37-41
)

PART-TIME telephone Interviewers. We

need people with good telephone skills

to assist with telephone credit work. We

aiao need people with good penmanship

skitls for filling In fonns. We have flexible

hours, good salary. CaM Mrs. Helper at

'''-''''
(2-J 37-45)

May Cc^mpany
Fox Hills,

is now accepting applications lor

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

time. Sales and non-selMng posi-

tions. Apply before ttie rush and

have your choice of departments

in which to work during the holi-

days. Apply in person or call for

an appointment Mon.-Thurs.
I0am-12pm or 2pm.-4pm. EOE^

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

.._-, Culver City

390-8811, Personnel Office

-fINE gifl tfo*^* needs full-time X'mas

help. Must be energetic, hardworking. -

Salary depends on experience. Call Pulp

and Hide. 394-0700
(2-J 37-41)

*

MARKETING ASSISTANT Part time

Mon Thurs. 12 or 1 pm to 5:15 pm.

Fridays open to negotiation. Senior or

graduate student preferred with

background-in economics, marketing, or

mtemaUonsL business. Good corre-_

spondence skills. Type 55 wpm. $5.00

per hour Marketing firm In WLA.
Contact Ray Mobarrez 826-5060

(2-J 37-41 )

COUNTER HELP HAAGEN—DAZS ICE

_Cfi£AML B»^ENTWOOD. Mele/Female

part-time many shifts. $3.50 an hour to

start Call John at 820-1666

f^-J 38-42 )

SOUSA a LEFKOVITS Looking for

Christmas sales A cashiers help. Part-

time WLA 477-8095. Ask for Jbdy ,'

•

(2-J 38-42 )

FULL OR PART—TIME NEEDED for

clerical type work. Flexible hours,
accessible by SM or RTD bus. 870-9651-

JacKie -

:. •(2-J 39-42 )

AGENT SEEKS ACTOR—ACTRESS—
Union, Non-union - for possitMe film -

TV. jworlu Employment not guaranteed.
•

" r (2-J 39-42 )

WANTED people interested in wofking
with a fun group of people. Must t>e

outgoing and aggressive; helping our
customers in our Encino office. Hours
rieiible Call Kenny or Rita at 501-4953

]
(2-J 36-41 )

BABYSITTER needed for weekend
evenings 1 child. Call 475-7079 after 6
pm

... (2-J 39-42)

EASY MONEY—vendors needed, mmt^
between 120 snd $200 for working 3 hrs.

Thurs. eve. or Set mom. before the SC
game For more Info Cell Rues 209-2132

(2-J 39-39)

OONT READ THIS unless you Hke
rr\%k\r\^ Big Money, esm beheeen 120-
1200 for 3 hrs. work Thurs. eve. or Sat.
morn before the SCgame. Call Russ at

, 208-2132 , ^ __„„. .

_..

"^
(t-J 39-39)

FULL OR PART-TIME position. Health
bar In a Century City Health Club. Call
557-8926 David or Ginny

___^ (2-J 39-43)

DONORS WANTED
(213)820-0377

Oriental W.L.A.

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have part time of>enlngs for embl-
ttous Indhrlduals who are Interested

In 'growing with our compeny.

We offer peid vecetlons, pertielly

paid parking, flexIMe hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If you can type at leest 35 wpm and
have good speling skills, please
contact us at this number l>elow:

(213)277-4061 x269

, ^ Telecredit Inc.

190r Ave. of theStars#470

Century City 90067

PART—TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE Good $
Typing 70 WPM. CaH Wendy 274-2513

(2-J 39-43)

CLERICAL HELP NEEDED Some
typing. Knowledge of Spenish ftelpful.

Must be eligible for Work Study. Call

Cecelia 925-4996

t2^3r43)
* » >«»>.»»•>*.» >»>]>*«>*« > »» >>»*

WANTED: FILM MESSENGER (Mon-
Fri.) 12:30-5:30 pm Car necessary. New
World Pictures. 820-6733

(2-J P9-43 )

CHILD CARE FOR 7 fmonth infant.

Tuesdays 10 am - 1 pHi and peribdic

evenings. Near campus $3.00 per hour.

475-7772 ^

(2-J 39 )

COUNTER PERSON PART—TIME All

shifts available. Haagan Daz 10878

Kinross Call Rolland or Janice 473-7405

K (2-J 39-45)
.

'-^

DEVELOP MEDIA PRESENTATIONS
-for cor>sumer education. $1800 stipend.

Students only or call Dennis 825-1627

_-^_^..^j . 4^ _ ~^^ (2-J 39-43)

^EST PART-TIME^
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation

in Che country. '

We market the beautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-tinfie

Shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

, CALL TODAY «

450-4569

JOB
"-

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

WIN—PICK AND GRIN. Earn 940-90 per

day with new novelty p»>i%^ seen before

in California. Work 2-4 hours per day.

Get paid every week. Call J. Torres at

385-4965
(2-L 36-40)

DINING GUIDE 20

(2-J 39-43)

TERIYAKI JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1101 Westwood Blvd. '

479-7633

Two blocks south of South UCLA
.: -^'•n gate.
* Delicious Food *

ptoese Come A En|oyr
--i
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APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

HOUSE
FOR SALE:^ 31 INSURANCE 41

$600 BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS one
bedroom apt Landfair Appkances . 2 car
parking 450-9709. 476-2690. 473-1667

^ ^ (3-C 39-43
)

^ BEDROOM. 1 BATH, clean, stove,
refrigerator, carpets A drapes. 539
Sunset Ave. Venice $475/ mo CaH Rusty
- mornings 392-6SOg

' (3-C 39-43 )

2 BEDROOM available immediately
Within walking distance of campus
Students welcome Please call 477-5269

^ (3C 39-43)

f ?

APTS.

TO SHARE' JE

ARAi CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
Wt have a list of potential

clients from all over the Arab

World who ftave showed Inter-

est In promoting, funding,
buying and Investing In all sorts

of Real Estate projects arul any

other possible profit making

projects In North America. We
will send you this exclusive

updated list for $2S to : lAAIC

9383 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1001

Beverly Hills. Ca. 90211

INSURANCE: Speciel relet • lif^.

mortgage. Itealth coverage Call for no
obitgation Lowest reles enywfier* Bob
Parmell 5S3-57f?^_ _

(4-L 35-39»

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Inauranc*
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
39e-2225...A9k fpr K«n

.' JS

LEGAL -r:

SERVICES

-'it

-J:

4*M

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FEMALE TO SHARE large 2-bedroom. 2-

tMthroom apartment in WLA close to

UCLA, pool, nice area. $290/month. Call
Robin 478-7974 or 344-7999 yQ DAVIS STUDENT needs place to
\ (3-E 36-45) ^y Q^ 27 • March 20. Call Alei collect.

IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL fcivil

lew. ^t— initial consultation by attorney

evenings and weekerwls Call 556-3524

for appointment
(4-M WED FRI)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted share v (#16) 756-1275

1 bedroom apt.. 1 block from campus. —"^ '•:•
'

' '"

parking $166.67/mo. 924-9574

(3-E 39-42)

(3-K 39-4S)

NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share
immaculate 2 t>edroom. Own room and
bath $270,A v^ utilities. Available 12/1.

837-2433 or 836-1683

;. . - (3E 38-42)

SHARE BEDROOM withHitchen;

'

bathroom, considerate, male student,

who's usually out of room. Across -_

campus. 824-3609
"^

J (3-E 39 )

BEAUTIFUL LUXURY APT. to share 5

min. from UCLA. Own bedroom,
fireplace, pool underground garage, etc.

Rent $250 Michelle 824-3409. 473-1433

Avail. Dec. or Jan.
• ' ^ (3-E 39-44)

ROOM. STUDIO. OR HOUSE SITTING
3 months beginning Jan. 1st. Neer
UCLA. Mature woman professor Call

collect (916) 991-9172
(a-K 39-43)

MOVING/
HAULING

-A

' » f

.A-
40

mw vyvFV* »»»!;Roow a
BOARD EXCH. HELP

'•«*»>>» vM»>a«»

3N

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3G

^^00 ONE-BEOROOM & SMALL DENT
542 Vernon. Venice yard, child A pet O KI.

"^ yr lease 396-1196 or 392-2269

(3-G 32-41)

3 BEDROOMS 1 BATH West LA., stove/

large yard, close to UCLA $950 month. 6

month lease dalt *tantr. 394-5367

PREFER ASIAN-INDIAN GIRL for

compamonship and tielp. Will provide

boerding, lodging. Close to UCLA Call

476-8996 .• -r -H
(i-N 35-39)

FEMALE. Room A Board exchange for

light housework/ babysitting. Pnvate

roomybath TV. Near UCLA 479-5759.

477-0938
(3-N 35-39

)

WILL EXCHANGE room/board/ pay for

child care (age 3 1/2) and cooking

evening meal Must have own car

Tf>hone tdeys) 659-6626. (eve) 476-496V~~—
~~^~^(3*-W 36-40)

HAULING. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
and garage er>d yard cleaning 24 houn.

Low rates. 391-9657. Jerry

(4-0 34-44 )

TRANSFER. Superior performsnce.
lower price, courteous service that's

-•-eslra nice (at lasl). frierHMy careful

students, free prompt estimete 392-

7096. Leave messege.
(4-0 37-45)

.»:,>

» »».» >jii >ii »•>-»« «*-« » y-.,!. VM4i4tilS

hmt'<nKiil ^..

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4P

DREAM WORKSHOP Learn to use your

dreams creatively Meets weekly. Thurs.,

eves 7:30 Bea Mego MFCC 924-2395

Kay Calvin MFCC 396 5595
(4-^rS9>5)

' : < •,.

I ,
11

MALE STUDENT private room. bath.

T.V.. meals, in exchange for housework
Beverly Hills Own transportation 271-

{y-H 38^2)

SER1

OFFERED

^^ •"
'. ::'',

-'

4-0

(3-G 35-39)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career. 9 personal counselhng All

TStudent- related problems. In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M.

HOUSE, 1 -bedroom. 20 min UCLA,
Pico/Fairfax, fireplace, quiet, clean $325

mo. Peter 938-1474

(3-G 35-40)

BEVERLYWOOD 3-br. 1% be. family

room, fireplace, all appliances, fertced

ylrd. pets okay. $t200/mo. Avaitablr~

12/15. CaU 654-7823/eves.

; (3-G 37-41)

$700 2 A conv. den N. Hollywood Oet.

Garage, patio, BBO AvaM 1 2/8 996-0731

;
(3-G 38-42 )

HOUSE FOR RENT in West Holtywood.

beautiful area. Thr^ee bedrooms, heo

baths. $895 Call 659-7674
(3-G 39-40)

f. Hudson. MA Certified.

ROOM
FOR RENT

(4-0 1-45)

3-P

QUIET ORGANIZED WOMAN Non-

smoker Suitable lifestyle good English.

$190/nKmth ^9l^ Mrs Horner 825-999V

days. »-

RESEARCH/Writing - to your specifice-

tions. All academic subjects Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave « 206(213)477-9226
JirO 2-49J

{::)

(I-P 3S-40)

ROOMMATES 3-0

HOUSE TO SHARE. ./ 3H

LARGE BEDROOM in big house.

Beverly Hills location. Storage space.

King size bed. $2S0/mo. 652-0769 '

(3rH 39-40)

FAMILY LIVING—Roomy, comfortable^

3-beth house-to-share. Washer/dryer

convenience. Fireplace, fenced yerd.

396-3960
• (3-H 36-40)

DONORS WANTED W.L.A. (213) 920-
0377 » / ,

r»

J STAm EARNING . .*^<

- YOUR HOLIDAY MONEY "^

NOW!
'7~~

T.N.T. ^^
The DY-NA-MITE
Temporary Service

Needs
TYPISTS ' ,f

SECRETARIES
^ RECEPTIONISTS «
* SWITCHBOARD OPEfUTORS ^
J

VVe have a variety of positions, i
^ ready to be filled immediately. *

$• Total Needs Temporary

t, ^ . ,^ L.Sengtoe N.,

I ^93g W i lshire Bi. JteOG

t Santa Monica

DISCOS 2.U

9

t

VOYAGE DISCOTHEOU,^8. Mobile

Disco specialists. We organise all types

of parties with a remarkable verlety. 213-

466-9965
(l-U 13-45)

HOUSE TO SHARE. West Los Ani

Rancho Park: Beeutiful. large 3 bedroom

Spanish style home, spacious Ihring

room with fireplace, large yard,

dishwasher, close to UCLA—shopping
center—bus lines—etc. One responsible

and friendly person needed to st»ere---

above. Available November 25th $270

per -» 1/3 utilities. 936-3937 Ask lor

Berbers or Steve
^3-H 35-42)

2 BDR. IN QUIET Ssnta Monica
--neighborhood. 4 bMis lo beech. Meture__

person. $275 phis Vt utilities Call Don •

392-7250-
: t. 13-H 37-41)

^. *

FEM. TV WRITER seeks congenlel

•mployed person to shere expense of

overpriced but —rm\9 Peclfic Pelisedes

house by tfte month or longer. Oceen

view an amenities Own room and balh.

fumistted or unfurnisfted 9500 e monti.

459-9994. . . m' \' :'!.:'v ^^
(S-H 9949)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thet

rig^t person or piece, call House Metes

Unlimited 466-9143.
^

(3^0 2-45 )

ROOMMATE NEEDED Femele. non

smoker, sftare large bedroom Close on

Goshen $190 929-0144 or 905-499-6997

,;_. (3-0 39-43 )

PRIVATE CARRIAGE HOUSE IN

VENICE. Access to ki«chen and balh

Rent $200. contact Harry 451-5993 (day).

399-2579 (eve.)

(3-0 35-39)

OWN ROOM IN SANTA MONICA
HOUSE includes utilities $250.00 450-

5305 rrr
(3-0 37-41)

HVRITER—RESEARCHER. PhD. expert;

socisl-beheviorel sciences pspers,
theses, dissertations, statistical/compu-

ler analyses. Jayne 299-3249
(4-Q 33-42)

JiRCHITECTURAL BLUE PRINT DRAF-
TING SERVICE Design, engineer
residentiel. commercial structures.

Permits ernf conlractir«g supervision Jim
393-6159

f4^«4^#4^4^4^4^4^^^^4^^4^^j
2 If ov«rw9lghl, tmoklrvg,
^headachM, or dafmtslon
Viothar you, hypnoalg can
2 halp anormoualyl
i Call Dr. RHa St. John.
« 473-0739

\- .f^-'

"^ >
"'^

Ac
i^."

1?. V H

t

e ,

-i .T-'

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM. IV, BATH.'

IN PALMS $220 PLUS UTILITIES. CALL
MARY 936-9994 AFTER 6 P.M.— (3-0 37-41)

TEMALETOSHARE targe one bedroom .-

n—r iMises. 3 mi. from campus. WLA
$193/mo. 479-3405

(3-0 39-40)

ROOMMATE WANTED Male, owfl

bedroom. $320 a month. 1 block Irom

xtnpif. CaU evenings. 994-2717

_ When youneed a

-1^ HELPING HAND

The- e.iisy way to move
that piano you no longer

need is in mo ve it inio

somebody else's home!
And you nan obtain ready ,.

^- cash for yourself at the

same time. .

•.; ,.;;-"- ^,—

(3-0 99^3)

F. R.MATE apt 2 Mka. frm. campus
$173.00 mon. 924-399A K«therlne«.
Donna

(3-0 39-43)

SUBLET...

J

9^

APTS.

Burnished 3-A
HOUSE
FOR SALE

rr

3-1

$400.00 V»RY LARGE (2 bedrooms)

upper, separate garege. 5 closets. Neer

Santa Monica Freewey A U Clenega.

Loe Angeles 955-0949
(3-A 39-42)

T
ONE MORE PARTNER NEEDED.
Townhouse investment In the Vadey 2

bdr.. pool, lecuxzi, sauna, rscrm.. 2 be..

Close lo UCLA Ce9 WNeon 999-9200

APT
ilNFURNISHEO ^..~--i>-»***«» *\^^M

^^MMMmA^^IW^J

LARGE, CMIERT 2-bedroom, 1 Boat.

AvoNoMe Nov. 22 $925. Palme 4641919
(3-C9946)

10 MIN to UCLA.

ir*REALTY

WINTER OUARTP.R. Eaeygolng. fun

temels hes o«m bedror^m WLA epC.

Convenient location. 473-3249 efter sii.

(3-R 39-43)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTAL: NIceei portobMs. delhwry

evaUaMe. Low4ow reles. no mmimuml
479-9999

Depend on the helping

hand that's been serving

your friends and neigh-^^

bors for years. ..a little ad
in Classified letting peo-

ple know you have a

piano for sale. ~ ^

^^siKT'

f .,.,r

*
i'

Give us a call today to

pUce your ad~~r"^r^'"^"7^

/If BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

.ADS

825-2221

-v^

'I*

4JL, I « iiiii' z:tr^r
..•**Xh..„.. .^
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SERVICES
OFfEREO 4-Q

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 -TUTORING 4-8 TYPING

• •••••••••••••••• •"•

M« and My Guys
will «l<too t«p« anything you can

Imagln*. Pricat alartlng at

$325.00. Plaaaa call Molly Jo lor

lurthar datalla. 477-2103.

•
a
a
a
a
a
•

HOUSEPAINTING — Expart prompt

work using the best materialt: 3 years

•arving the lacuityand UCLA communi-

ty. References. Days and evenings 396-

8979.
(4-0 1-45)

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, conversations, opera

Preparation lor eiams Beginners A

advanced Margoente Gerard 876 9693

(4-S M Th 45)

TYPIKG

n
WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS.
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL
SUBJECTS. WRITING, EDITING.
RESEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 837-0878

(4-0 36-45)

THIN OUT
Lot« weight and li«fp it off in

crtatlvt waight raductfon j

program lad by licensed coun- J

telor-reglttered nurse:
,

F.Snyder 342-2424

TUTORING IN FRENCH by graduate of

French Dept Reasonable rates Eva-

826-8726 Day - 550-8130
(4-S 37-45 )

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. MATHEMA-

TICS. STATISTICS High school and

college For those \who want the be»t-

627-9806 -^/-.oi'JV.
V V (4-S 37-41)

FINALS COMING! Self-hypnosis means
no cramming, no worrying. It means As.

Call Terry Hopwood. R.H. 989-2923
(4-0 36-45 )

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS for

relaxation, confidence, wilt power,

^

concentration, memory, insomnia,
stress. Call llene certified hypnothera-

>at 465-3002 (Westwood)

TUTORING 4-S

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

f#"» »»»»»»]»»»»»»»»>

PATIENT TUTOR Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), chemistry, physics, engineer-

ing, reading, grammar, study skills. Worfc

with a tutor who khows the subject very

well and can patiently present the

material in a variety of ways. You wilt also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. For free

informaUon call Jim Madia, 383-6463

,.:r .'.;,..' -.r- .,-.' : (4-S 2-45)

Career Guidance

GRE. GMAT, LSAT prep.

Tutoring

The Guidance Center

30t7Sertl» Monica BWd.

Santa Monica
-^^— a29-4429>

~~"
(Call for brochure^

WANT to play an instrument? Experi- •

enced teachers have openings Rental

instruments available Krell Music

Studios 474-5151.
(4-T 1-45)

JA2Z Piano imprOvisational techniques.

Learn joy ol creating your own thing.

Easy, last-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271-8672
f ' (4-T QTR)

VOICE TEACHER. Anita Baekey.

Director: Desert opera Pupil of Armen

Boyapah and Peabody Conservatory.

.Enano. SturilO.iWW. 268- 141 7 ^
(4-T TU V)

r— ACE YOUR EXAMS

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A QREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
On* minute in pur scientifically designed
tanning booth equals one hour in the sua

SunCi
,. ^po<he second tioof ai Westwood Natural FooOsi

toss Broxton Ave . Weslwood Village

'T*l*phon« 479-6850

How to use a simple muiti sensory

technique that helps yoo conoenirafe

ofgani^e and rememtjer Better grades

with less stuOy time Tips tpr test

taking $3 ,

QUIRKS. 4623 Kilauaa Avenue
Horioluhi. Hawaii 96816

SIRVICES
OFFERED

" V

\<1 ..

/. „

PIANO LESSONS — Experienced

teacher Studies - Eastman, Manhattan

School; MA - use Faculty member

Irvine Conservatory 714-631-5501 .__ ^

(4-T 37-41)

PIANO LESSONS: Beginning-Advance.

All styles; Adults. Children Welcome;

Convenient Westwood location - Call

208-1 952,alter 5 pm.
r* (4-T 38-42)

VOICE AND PIANO LESSONS by

experienced prolessional. Results!

Reasonable rates. Helen Leneman-
Marcus 390-2291
-' .' -

" '. (4''T 38 42^

TYPIMS • ••••• f «* T

•

4-U

UNLIKE ANY OTHER CONTACT LENS
T IN THE WORLD ..

.

PAPER TIGER, Professional Typing. Ail

Kinds. IBM Selectric, $1.25 & up^WLA;
836-2495; eve. 830-8510 ' 7 - r ;:

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tric, guaranteed quality, courtesy,

editing. DIsaartatlons, resumes, tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400.

. (4-U 1-45
)

EDITH. Most consclentous. experi-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectric. Dissertations. Papers.
Resumes.- Correct spelling/grammar.
933-1747

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.

396-4112.

(4-U 1-45)

VENT AIR TINITHIN LENS

WE OFFER:

Nu-Soft
-- Hord -
BI-FocQl Lens

.(

.*#**:

{\

TRADE-IN YOUR OLD LENSES

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English Irom UCLA will type and edit

term papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or

editing only Over 25 years experi-

ienicie. Easy parking On Westwood
Blvd. Near UCLA. Bill Delaney 475-

3551. 837-4180 t

with MJCro-POre has 4 scientifically r^^^^nAr^r ca^ie ^ckircn
interspaced AIR VENTS to allow qir CONTACT LfcNS CtNTfcR

and nnolsture to constantly bathe ^^ Wiishire Blvd.

and soothe 653-7743

LENSES CLEANED AND POLISHED WHILE YOU WAIT

-M-^ -i^-^l

•I'i . ,;*

f

•\->--^-^---
1 ..

. .' V
- „

*

-y —

^•lacling IJ, biaaartatlon, fhaala, tarm-
papars. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

- • (4-U 1-45)

TYPINQ/Secratarlal Service.
HUNTER 641-1576

LINDA

(•U Th)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-8425. i^~-^=~=:^^nzx.^

(4.U1-68)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
n—d% work

All majora. Including: ma^tcal.

law. art

FREE Pick-up and danvary

Salary nagotlable

MIchaal Baaquai 838-1970

FAST. QUALITY TVPlN^T^;;^
llona. farm paoert ik '^•••ru-*

H-ywood A,,';, s..:j;;;* .o-.J
.•vanlnga.

. * '»3-5505

EXPERT TYPiNG-.ir;;;;r-
nlght-7 dayt-notrary IuIT^ ""

Jacy. 9f8-4133 / '^"**''^ Cm

RESUMES. Ihaaaa, dlaa«rtatlona. larm

papers. Manuacrlpta. briafa. faat.

accurate IBM Salactrtc 821-3191 (24

hours answering)

, --;^V, ...-;,,.,, •:,^, (4-U 2-45
)

EXPERIENCED dlaaertatlona. acrtpto,

general. IBM Correcting Salactric.

Guaranteed promptnaaa. accuracy.

Editing, computarizad typing. C«rQl^3-

6324 ;

'•'

^^ (4-U S-45 )

TYPING OF diaaartations. thaaaa, tarm

papers— reasonable ra\9*. Complala

services. 938-1347^ (4-U 7-45)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campoa.

MA. with 10 years typing experlanca.

Former UCLA aacralary. Phone 474-

5264 . . , ;.-,-^r':.^.>''^'- •vv'.- •

(4-U 10-45 )

TYPING—479-5449. Sclactric. Thaaaa.

dissertations. Approved list. Term
papers, experiancad, faat Cloaa to

campus _•

M-U 12-45)

TYPING/EDITING
raaaonabia rales. EnQi„h J.

""'•

Bufty 397-2742

NEAT ACCURATE
(10 mirtimun

UCLA.l>at 204-4655

page. $10 minimum iq muiut..
."^

i:*P«t 9oa.aacc • .
,'*r ">•» tfom

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting
deciphering — spelling/grammar —
editing — foreign student asalslance —
many typestyles — IBM Correcting
Selectric — University Approved List —
Near UCLA ^ Lonee: 398-0455 (any-
time).

T-t4-U1-4Sr

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,
scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large
Jobs, automatic lettiars. Pick-up. Carol
•36-2177.

:- (4-U 1-45
)

TYPIST Let Casey do II. Term papers,
thaaas. diasartations. Call for free
aatimata. 394-7507:

.

(4-U 1-45 )

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfactlon-guaran-^

^^^'J')fV*P*X^f^*J9¥ Correcting,

(*:U 3741)

PROFESSIONAL TYPlsrT;;;^^
papara. manuscripts. resuMei aJ?
Uona. $1.25/page,. Santa MonicTS",
Crystal 396-5654 ^ ^*

! J4^U37^i)
FAST depandat>ie serv.c7~ur^
fraa pick-up and delivery w.th.n locnu
araa. 465-1916 .

*^

»«•»»•»».

PROFESSIONAL typing onlBiTsiil;
trie. Will pick up and deliver Reaionitl
rataa. Call Mary. 678-00S4

^, ... '
.
i4-UjMltj

TYPING term papers di8»enaiioiM.|

manuacrlpta. $1.50 page ResumJ
$3.50/page. Call after 3.30 pm 473-03«I

LETTERS. REPORTS. MANUSCRIPTS,
TERM 'papers WHI adit for foreign'

students. IBM Selectric. Daya 655-1111

axt 473. aves. 653-4409
^ (4-U 27-41)

ONE DAY SERVICE. The typing service,

820-8529. Resumas. reports, diaaarta-

tions, translations, editing, briafa, etc.

395-8254
(4-U 23-45)

TYPING DONE. Expert editorial and

typing worfc Call 475-1936 for furlfiar

Information ^ y
(4-U36«40)

JfXWLXHa. ALL KINDS, brand-navf

Typing

PAOC

..£'.

Copy

Selectric III. 4 typing elarnanta naat ft

accurate. Call 820-6407 Aak for Dora

>reiMSion«> IihHmm

'One Day Sefvtc«. ndufl
IdMng AvaMabto

Sitl OVEMLANO

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 54

•«r i ir*^
;
' " * *- ^-TKr*'--"

Prices subiect to chor>ge wtthout notice; Hrnlted ovoilabilily
.,

Banff or Whistler Mountain
' •

'

V.

Jv

Ski Western Canada
* •.,**

FfomY^^^
i4:r.

Includes air. lodging, lifts, wolcpme party and rriore! (Tortuga

Express) .
'

M<MWWMd>>tw«m»>lfcM^i

TRAVEL SERVICE. MF83(M
Sqt 10-2 • A-level Ackermgn Un»on

I MAVE DELTA FLIGHT to S.F tor

Tl^anksgivlng • only $36.00 Tuaaday
night, Nov. 25th. one way. If you can pay
cash Call Lorl 824-5549

' (5-A 39)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND, TfU^;
N«w Yofli Irom t2M
Hawaii .. , . . . ...... Irein taao
Chicago ^om tsao

I

21 -Day Unlimitad Mlloagt trom t4Sf,

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FAKCt^
Mong Ksof ,.. from |a40
"omo Irom $714
BruMata irom SS2t
Lakar-Londen ..,..*, ...r., from S4aa
Amttardam Irom tSM
Franklufl ...;,..: from ta4S
Tal Av(« _ .^. . . . . , _:. . .^^^^^ Irom taSS
"•rta ....

:

"
, r . 1 1 1 a . I

." a>m S7as
worn S271

A .'.... I^om f231

f---

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE

•nd^paWforlt-Traniworld

Tour LMdM School, djy »

ninn LlHTT- CteMM lOCtM

SSrSthStS-M C.llofwr«J

5215 VlTSw 641-4795

Maiico Clt^
' euatfatalare
Chlla from Saso

TYWNO/EOITINO. Long UCLA e«per».~
•nca. Term papers, theses, dlssertationa.
caaaaHas. languages. Accurate. Virginia.
276-0368.276-9471.

(4-U1.44»„
PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations.
Ihaaaa. term-papers, manuscrlpta!
Caaaatte. tape transcribing, IBM

JE[ftfrtctlng .Salactrtca, Scribe 6ea>a>arlrt

CRUISES (BmI Vac#doli> Buy!)
Caribbean 7 Oay*_j
Maiico 7 Day* .i«:^...,^.,....,..

I

TOURS
HaMaiiS Days
2-laland Hawa)i 8 Days i.r^.:...
Mkitco City 6 Days .. ,,;

Acapuico 6 Daya
I
Maxatlan 4 Day*
Naaaau. Paradia* lal«(>d S 0«y«

[

Fraopon s Daya . . . ;.
'

i
-nvi-vrr?r;

Party Cruiaa 4 Days". ,.......,. .^

6K1 tuaOM 4e VaMlsere. Fr
8«Maa ZerMor Incl. Air. helets,
tranafert. Dec. It-Jan. J ...:.*

CAiA. U6
or wortAetde FfHE travel

from SS4S
f»mS5tS

from

On« way Round trip ChoP

fllQhtt to Europt, Attt. Africa.

Uifaol or tround ^^^^^

Cards, RallpaMtt. Worfc Prcr

g^ eWTih Budget tr.v.

Pick up frto Sludtnt Trtvti

Cataloguo. -*t—-
^- -^CIEE ;:v • .

(Council on Infl EdueiHo"*'

Iidianga)

1093 ircton Ava. »220 (Abo^^

47a-3551

tl348

care, campers, rait passes o« tieKMs,
hotels, SAtA fIgMa. Ineurmce. T

CALL 479-4444 ; -

Opon Monday-Friday 9 00-«;00 AM Year

Sarvlca. 479-0726.

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

nh pfvp^fp cJusHftalions lhf>ses

^jint' •»'•« i»- V •••••I. €•• <rK***^

WL A 474 S?1i ,

MoHy^voorl^S^O''?'-

AUTOS
FOR SALE

—..——,y-. -- -yy A

T» CHCVV liOMZA 2«J «'^ #

aKoaMant conoWon. •»-»

POR.8CHE 71 »14. <>^?"?*.,;,^Co«'<'

paint, now tiraa. ^i*;\^r
•OauHful ca^ 13^5.00 39l-4»^ ^^3,

121

X 1^ I

aeirtia . air $2tis. •«>• *^*'75^^

Goc^Q^ dally brvlir .4__a ^^- wedpos<lay. noy«ml>ef 1 9, 1.980 39

i,.0js!̂ ^^j^,\m m.L-K -̂ Mi-^ .L^ '

.
'ja^'.jT. r.-L ^•!^\ii:r\/

-

Brumjflforaen

2nd in soccer

championship
'** -

a

By Lee Rosenbaum
staff Writer

In keeping with the dc-cvolution

craze, a problem came along and the

I CLA women's soccer team whipped

it The Bruins whipped it good — and

shipped themselves back into shape.

After learning only 2^A weeks ago

ol their invitation to the national

soccer championships in Colorado,

the women not only had to begin

intense training — their season

normally begins in the spring - but

had to raise a considerable amount of

traveling money. The team is actually

club and receives no financial

support from the school ^~~^

By means of 6:30 a.m. practices,

• fwfl^..raisers .an.d.
.
pdY?ite

.

grants, the

Bruins set off last week to Colorado

tollege in Colorado Springs to

compete against six of the nation*s

finest women's soccer teams.

Despite the obstacles, the Bruins

captured second place in the nation-

als, losing 5-1 in the finals to New
York's Cortland State. V

After a first-round bye, UCLA
advanced to face North Carolina on a

cold, snow-covered field Saturday

afternoon. ^ ' - ^

Stnior Janice Payne quickly
warmed up by scoring two goals for

the Bruin effort, defeating UNC 3-2.

UCLA's first goal came after the

ball deflected off the foot of a North

Carolina fullback into her own goal.

Iheir second goal was the restilt of

a precise Cynthja Kern assist to

(Continued on Page 34)

All she wants Is a national title
And If anyone can win it, iVs spjker Linda Robertson_

i.- :i'

By Luanne Ferguson

;;:. 'V-;V:-.-"-

T

' Staff Wrltcr \ J
;
;,To a volleyball enthusiast, UCLA
spiker Linda Robertson seems to have
grabbed the game's poi of gold, and a

little bit more. ,
- r

But missing from the lengthy list of
individual acclaims, Ail-American

" ,honors and enormous team successes is

one achievement vital to any college

athlete — a national championship.
"The only thing that matters is the

national lournament," said Robertson
**1 want our team to win it so badly.

, The 5-8 junior power hitter has come
close, leading UCLA to a third place

finishing last year and runner up honors
her freshman season. - ^

And Robertson will certainly be the

key to the Bruins^ost-season succes

December. '*:.•.:„/;* :';r::r :':.'::.:
';*

Regarded by many as the nation's top

air-ar6i4nd voneybair pTay^^^^

took on an added responsibility this year

as UCLA's team captain.

**I suppose I'm captain because of my
play and not because I'm vocal or get the^*

team fired up," Robertson said.

Early this season the surprising
decision began showing some negative

effects. ^ - .

- **I put too much pressure on myself as

it is," said Robertson. "And adding the

pressure of being captain really hurt my
play/^ —--*—

"In recent games, Robertson js bj^ck

terrorizing the net, serving and passing

well and sparking UCLA's defensive

effortS.-:..._-A-:.--— -- ^-i-"- -.^-•----:--^-

**I realized all I had to do was play my
best." Robertson commented. "There's

not just on^ captain on this team;
everyone is together. All I do is go up to

the referee for the coin flip."

LINDA ROBERTSON
... All-Amerlcan

Robertson's crushing kills, which so*

often bring lost momentum back to-the

Bruins, are only one ingredient of her

vollevball prowess. * ~

"Linda is a fine blocker." sard UCLA
Coach Andy Banachowski "She jumps-

well and has quick hand movement in

the air." >
'

But like all top-notch competitors,

striving^ faf^unreachabU pgffcc tioti^
Robertson is never satisfied

"1 make far too many mistakes right

now," said RobcrUon. "I need to work
on my hitting consistency"^ ^

Banchowski agrees that consistency

could be hjcr only weakness.

Consistent or not, Robertson has
played well enough these past vwo
seasons to earn All-American recog-

hitkm^, def»pile plaguing ankle^ 4ftiur4Ciu

her sophomore year.*- ^

"My freshman ycaj was good becaute

I had Tiomrnt a 1 hangups;' 's» id

Robertson. "As a sophomore, though. I

played really inconsistently. Now, I hope
I'm getting out of that." v ^ ; ;

Robertson, a native of Laguna Bcachv
grew up with a sandy volleyball in her

hands and a handful of USC alumni in

her house. Her father. Homer Robert-

son, was jnCTSC quarterback.

With that thick Trojan atmosphere,
why break the legacy and attend UCkA?
"My entire family went to SC, but

UCLA has the better facilities and
campus. I'm so happy here. I could never

play anywhere ebe." - v :

While growing up in the sand,
Robertson naturally learniecf the finer

points of beach volleyball In fact, today
she's considered one of the nation's best

on the beach. K 'r ^>;

Robertson and UCtArassi«^tant coach

(Continued on Page 34)

• i^'|.«.'Kd*rjiiF**»Vi-aVWir^» »

\ • <9
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AUTOSm SALE SF
AUTOS
FOR SALE 6F

1»7& VOLVO 164-E 4HSoor. Ak condi-
tioning. Automatic 34,000 milot. $3050
870-6709 . X

: ' (8-^36-40)

1967 ROVER 2000 TC. groat-rurtning
»porti Mdan four-on-floor, four-whool
dlict. $900. «27-4137

^^im

1974 OODQE MANACO CM8TOM. Full
powtr a/c am/fm Calf torn tf24-3989 b«st

(S-F 36-39)
e^fimiriimmitmmrm

73 MGBGT. •icallen* wundltlon. good
mileage, wira whaala, AM/FM, $3095.
454-7013 (avaa.)

1974 CUTLASS. AM/FM atarao radio.
%c, $2,000. titia Iranalar for Chrlatmaa.
Kathy 821-6746 a¥fa./waakaf»da.

• (5-F37^)

72 CHEVROLET WAGON Machanlcalty
good power ataarlng. powar brakaa a/c.
^00 Can 454-7195 avanlnga.

(S>F 37-41 )

74 MUSTANG II. powar ataarlng, now
<•'#•. Hick ahlfi, good condition, $1875.
^•11 days 553-1015 a>i 218 or avanlnga
382-7910 Z

78 BiilW 2002 Automatic, aimroof . aHvar

AM/FM atarao maga/radlala. $6,000 obb
Miial aaM 204-1844

, V ($-F 35-39)

FOR SALE *88 MUSTANG. Eicallant

condition Naw tIraa. Naw paint. Moving,

muat aall. 397-8142
(5-F 35-39 )

1980 DATSUN 310GX-5 apaad, 3S00

milas, am-fm caaaatta ttarao. $5000 Call

aftar 4pm 885-7271

..„Ui;rF 86-39)

.__ !

RIDES'^

OFFERED 5-1 FURNITURE SO MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

DRIVE A CAR TO NEW VORK, Hi,

Flort4«, gu aNowancM. d«p*nd«M*ear
Iraval. 17*0 WNthira Blvd. C$«-M22

(»-l 3*-4$)

V W CORNER 5-K

MGB GT '70 Immaculata condition.

55,000 M wIra whaals. Original ownar. 30

mpg $3200. 784-9337

Sal«t Service^ HONDA
del Bey

4421 Sepulvede Btvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

Phone: a»1-**W
Insurance

BICYCLES

FOR SALE U

168 VW FASTBACK. Fual in|actlon. naw
arctic Mua palnl Mith Mack trim, naw
cJutcb. 30 MPG, alacUonlc Ignition^,.,

always garagad $1800 450-6047

(5-K 35-39 )

71 VW BUG • runa graat. Muat aall

Rabuiit angina. Only SMI AM/FM/cat-

aatta - $2250 obo 841-5550/ 935-1022

(5-K 36-41 )

VW VAN 1866 Good condition $1200.00

(213) 652-5938
(5-K 37-41 )

1975 VW LC GBANOE %UPfESi BEETLE,
includaa sunroof. AM/FM starao. nmm
carpating and aaat covers .$3200 480-

5406
(5-K 38-42)

SOFA—Baan l>ag. dark brown. 10-foot

diamalar. $290 obo. 769-5835 weekdays

aftar 6:00 or waakands ',y^ ($-036-40)

SOFA BED, Ouaan slia. aicallent

condition, $250 or offer, 477-6723 (deys)

476 1776 (evenings)
(8-0 37-41 )

DOUBLE MATTRESS, good cond.,

madlum firmness. $25. Days 657-7830.

aves. 478-5158. Diana
(5-0 38-42 )

LOFT F0« DOUBLl^BiO 8' High,

untlnlshad wood. 396-6916

fHONE-MATE wHh warranty $79 wttti
.;_•»' ^^_

ran^a tIM. Tradaf JIm'a M1-414*

MUMCAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE ««*» •• *•*« 5-R

FOB SALE: Yamaha rC «iO Ac^tr He

Guitar. Eicallent condition. $130 wlllt

Cell Ed et 824-9907

^..••r

-t:

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
M«e up to 40%

Twin Sets$68 00 Full S9t»-$eB.O0

Oyeen S9ts-t118 King SBts$138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Ptco Bl¥d. (at Bfhnqton)

477-4101
0p9n Mon-Fri 10-8 (cl099d Tu0»day»^

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

*4 SPRiHTFALCON Cleaeic V*tAM/FM
•tereo csssatta Good cond. CaN Dan late
•ve. 476-0300

-,
^ (8-F 38-39 )

^tl^i^'i.BJIlO 167$. 25,000 fflUea on
^Wunr angina^ new brakaa, 4

m^fTbn,
"'••••<|a. avanlnga 657-7505

MAN'S 10-SPEED FRENCH BIKE, nearly

naw; $50. CfN 473-5389. 7-9 am
(S-Q 39-43)

•86 VW—OTV BUG CItrome rims. Wood.

steering wtieel. Redio. $1200 oBo BMok
upholetery 483-1824

"—

—

^

(S-K 39-48)

rrr.-

KUSTOM LEAD-II Guitar Amp 2-12 Full

nnga,.re«ecli» drive. matr.-«ol,.2-cfianneL

,

solid state/4-12 Kuatom cel>lnat/boat

OS-1 Fuu - packaga $550 OBO • 932-

0560 aftar 6

PIANO RENTAl S

1^4 ' ^ Hlqh.f ' Av

4t. / '.^ ." ')9

STEREOS 81

JUSCELUNEOUS
XOMPUTTE STEREO Sony lecaiver rL

5-Q HW, Biiy

apeeda,
$1985. Leave

(5-F 3S-^2)

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

'SS VW BUG Graat bargain. Needs miner

work $1,000 391-6965 aftar 5 pm
-^ f-^_ (t,4(38-43>-

73 MAZDA RX2 Air $1250 obo.470-2S75
—-__, . ^ (S-F 38-42)

P^r" !^^^ '•• *«^STANO, auto. P/;^8 AC. Naw

NEW HONDA 200CC (100 miles) $1100

^ Beet offer CaN Tony 838-7lSV

VW 72 80BQ Rbir ang ridlBli, am/fm

cond. Must saU. $2,600 541-cess., XInt

8428 eve.

#OR SALE: Approilmately 90.000
megexina Issues - filed by data order end
dettng beck to cIrce 1M0. CoamppoMan.
Tsqulra Fortune, Lire, Newiereet.

name a faw Graat opportunity for

aomaone opening a used magezlne store

and/ or selling megaxines meNordar.

lerntaBfe. Fhllllpa spaekere. Keea
lectinlc's reek. SSSb

Ci-TS8-39)

(5-H 35-39)

VM*/I. roof, end pelnt.t.^-M 'M»/i. roQf, ana pemi.

I4s^ V.'^*"*"*'**"- ^»0/d«er. Phone:

-^=^ <S-F 38-45)

'W «venlr)ga

^df« 7* ^^^^^^ <^OUPE. Auto/eir/
oKL^immaculata condHlon. CaN withyo*" bait offar. 828-9649

-— ($-P 3t-42 )

Ind''?y''°r^A«ON ••' conditioning

condition, stick. 476-W7$. $3,800— (8-FSS-4I)

'^11^!?1^^ CONVERTIBLE -

HON. 77 550-4 SiS. gd. cond. $800 824-

42S7 479-9092 aak for Rich
(5-H 37-39)

YAMAHA 175CC Enduro^ Very cleen.

Must ride $375.00 .w/ Shoel Helmet Call

,ftproul Hall_^, « ^
-^•^- (5-H 37-42)

M0PED8 sm
DELUXE MOPED - low mllaage, double-

seat, electric signels. oKtraa, $400. Call

Coco 936-8051 (eves.)

^-^ 39-43)

Asking $15,000 Jeck GIdley Raalty 881-

2600
"' ' (5-0 88-39)

KENMORE PORTABLE DISHWASHER
$150.00 O'Keefe A Merrit douMe oven

gas stova $200.00 996-4392

:i:mix:rrz^r~~r (»-0 37-41)

ITEHEO eqUrpAehT IT
scceeeorlei LOW PRICES. #refTde^
Concord A Matro Sound. CaS Randy

-^178^849
(S-T 39-43)

"«l» » nil "

<«*ri

'-f

1869 VESPA ISO not working now but

ftiable. $70 836-5549 ..^^^.v:^^^^

HONDA 400CX berely three weeks oM,

500 mil. Muet sell $1 .900 Ce8 evenlnga. 8-

8 pm SS6r8S73
(84i

BARGAIN
BOX

J

I* • • *

'

5-N

IBM-TYPE ADLER TYPEWRITER. Ai
new. Cost $880. Asking $378. Ph. SSS*

6649
(rinf3?r

APPLE COMPUTER, LOADED $2000
LeiKPeul Cof^ w/Dlmartlo's$190 After 5

Cell •«eeerS69-53t4
(8-0 37-41 )

SUPER-8 THREE GANG SYNC, aound
heed, Hollywood aound, neer new. $200.
evenlnga (714) 638-9223

IteittI liitiaa Jtcres
Special DtocountB for

UCLA Stiid«ntB Only
(wmiyBur stMisnt IP)

• VAMAMA • NAO • fANIMMC
• iSAUN • AlfMi a MAIAMTI
• KMM • ilAUniMIT • AOCOM

• AMVA

(8-0 17-41 ) I^
JK!dU£.fADiOURAMMABLE CALCULA
TOR. eicellent condition. $180
B24-S7S8 avanlnga

10.*
(8-F 38-43 )

liUn^^a^! ^^'•«-0 LANDAU . Pwr.
F^n^^brakas

Alf cand : S trerfc staree.

RIOES

OFFERED

oJ>.o.

(SO 39-40)

• DTNAVIClOa
• Micao uiki

J ^BBrr

CONTACT STEREO)
WMiMM Bivo. • Mvieiv muk CA ntn

(213) iSf-WnKiSS) 42I«^S4 —

^

/Vr"-:

iaea******\f*'*^
5-1

FURNITURE M
- --_ „..— ,.^.,-. BIDfRS NiEPCP, >fw Francisco.
wey 82S-9t14 eve/ereekeod Thdnkaglvlng holiday CaN George 388-

MAR INER fu rniture e ll types uaed

fumHurs .

tUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM
altechmenta almoat new $80.
BeieeIHa

rith SPORTS EQUIPRIENT 5-U

8718 WaaMnften .AaBa

(S-F3S-43)
8817

Bl^. Cuhrer CNy

($-1 38-43)
(8-0 1-48)

8788 eiL 374 deya or 3SS-S70S evea.

^ ^ (8-Q 38-48)

Il74 deys or 388-8708 evee.

(S-U 38-48)

>;.

:r.u.a .a ij)yi.j»ft«^.>i.jy,i!4..Aajthjjjg ;'Vi>rw,.,,^i'^^,i:»>crr:,';tf7ttl|i *»^\k
^^

-itr<^
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Bruins stact fast
and finish offAI

A

-•«»*

I »'a>ir«-|p>»^*« ir&'>i»f^»l

d^V By David Kahn
. r"^-^ AHirtaBt Sports EdHor

Call it mismanagement, poor

"planning or^whatevcr you want,

but UGLA Coachr Larry Brown
hasreally screwed up the

Bruins* timetable.

Still 10 days away from the

season-opening game against

VMl, Brown went and prepared

the Bruins to play a counting

game anyway. It's sort of li)ce

checking into the airport 12

hours before takeoff. •

_ But it seems to work, at least

if Tuesday night's preseason

game with Athletes in Action is

any indication. .The Bruins
looked sharp and teady 16 play,

say, Notre Dame, as they routed

AIA 89-66 before a crowd of

9,114 in Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA broke an early 4-4 tie

Sanders at forward, and Cliff

Pruitt at center. That's a front-

line of 6-6. 6-7, 6-7 against

AlA's 6-8 Dan Frost, 6-8 Tim
Hall and 7-0 Steve Schall. But

the Bruins more than held their

own, outrebounding AIA by an

amazing 37-25. Sanders had

nine and Kenny Fields, who had

Prep StarWright
chooses UCLA

Brad Wright, a 6-10, 215-

pound forward-center from
Murphy High School in Los

A ngeles,,
.

. has ^, announced. . .tiell.

enroll at UCLA in the fair.

Wright is on everybody's high

school All-America list and was

contacted by 300 schools. He
visited Nevada-Las Vegas, USF,

and built a 28-12 lead with 9:10- Oregon and UCLA before

J*y

<ft^

r^-r:

left in the first half. From there

the issue was never in doubt, but

the Bruins didn't resort to

garbage-time basketball. In-

stead, they continued to run

their offense, play hard-nosed

4i e fen^e, box eu t AHvder t h

e

boai-ds, and, except for a few.

minor lapses, play an exception-

al game for 40 minutes. .
^'

^ iThis team is -ready. "
^

1"! was pleased," Brown said.

)-

**I didn't know how far along we
were, but 1 think tonight
showed Aye're doing well."

"We're further along than we
were at this point last year, an^
I'm very happy about that. We'll

miss our seniors of last year, but

1 think the future of this team is

solid."

Nfiike Sanders, who led the

Bruins with 19 points, agreed.

^We seem to be much further

along this year. I think it's

because we know our roles

more. Last year at this time I

don't think we knew our roles,

but' this year wq know what^we
have to do."

'' ~-^

As expected, UCLA started

Michael Hohon and Rod Foster

at guard, Darren Daye ^nd

making his early decision

**| liked the other schools,"

Wright said, "but. UCLA had

the edge because it was in my
hometown.

"1 really like Coach (Larry)

Brown," Wright said. **fwasn'=t

sure that 1 could play there, but

he convinced me I could." .

Due to NCAA rules. Brown
could not make a statement.

.Wright averaged 18 points, 12

-rebounds, and six blocked shots

last season. He has only played

organized basketball for three

years.

15 points, collected seven
boards.

"We're not big, so our biggest

concern is blocking out,"
Sanders said. "It you can block

them out, and then go to the

boards, size really doesn't
matter." a

The game dragged in the

second half until Michael
Holton sparked the team and

the crowd with two consecutive

dunks. The second was over

AlA's resident jammer, Marvin
Delph, and rated at least an 8.5

on a scale of -10.

;

SKYWATCH — UCLA's Cliff Pruitt

of the ball, as does Rich Ba

But most of Holton's 16

points on this night came from
the outside, a foreign sight to

UCLA fans. Last year Holton

was strictly a playmaking guard,

which was a foreign sight to

him. This season, when Ralph
Jackson conies into the game
(and that's often), Holton
moves to off guard, or shooting

guard, and is expected to score

points. So far, he's delivered.

"Last year was a hard year for

me to adjust," said Holfon, who
averaged 26 a game at Pasadena
High. "It wasn't the coaches

telling me 'look, you can't

shoot'; more so it was the
pressure 1 put on myself at point

shoots over Athletes in Action's Dave Johnson, then folfows the flight

nning as Bruin Mark Eaton (left) gtts sei for a re b ound

guard.

*'l don't feel that pressure

anymore. I've got confidence in

my shot.

—

^- "^^ ~^

"And I enjoy point guard and
then moving to shooting guard
when Ralph comes jn. 1 love it.

It gives me a little more room to

shoot and playing both spots

gives us some versatility."

Delph had 25 to lead AIA,
but except for him it was hard
to tell they had seven games
under their belts coming into

this game. It was that other
team that appeared in mid-
season form. ~ "

Basketball notes: The Associated
Press rankings came in Tuesday and
UCLA, a bit surprisingly, is rated No. 6,

behind top-ranked Kentucky, DePaull

Louisville, Maryland and Indiana, m

that order. Brown 4)egged the Bjuins ib

-the tj(?p 15. "I'm very ftatiered " Br<iv»D

said. The rankings have to he taken uiihl

a grain of salt, however, when \ou|

consider th^t Oregon State, picked to

finish ahead of UCLA in the Pac-iO. ul

seventh, and Virginia. Brown'«r1avontt|

is ranked eighth . AIA CoacjJ

Wardeil Jeffries was very impressed with

the Bruins. '*They've got good quickness

and tonight shot extremely well."

Jeffries said. "I don't think their size will

hurt them, unless they run into an awful

domineering center" . tverybodygot

to play, including seldom-used guards

Randy Arillaga and Mark Kitabavaitii

who each scored two pointv. - .
Mark

Eaton played II minutes Hi> stats '»o

points, four rebounds, one a>Mst and

two turnovers .

^(
Women's romp makes

V

• ».

doiihleheader £rsweep
._• -^_'' By Luanne Ferguson '

__z
Staff Writer

^---_
A last-minute surge toward 100

points fell short, but UCLA's women's
basketball team sailed to a 96-30

remping over UC^lryinc_ in Tuesday
jii^tVseason offeneL TT

In fact, the only thing even about
this game was the number of players

each team had on the court. ~^

- UCLA took control from the tipoff,

scoring seemingly at will and stifling

.Irvine with a tough press attack and
defense. ~^.. >

1.^1 think they were a little awed and
intimidated/' said UCLA Coach Billie

Moore. "But Irvine did make us work.

They never gave up."
- Though guilty of a handful of lapses,

the Bruins left the court at halfrime

with a decisive 53-15 lead._
All-American Denise Curry looked

^relatively awesome; leading UCLA
"wltF a Total of 77 points, 1 3 rebounds

find 6 assists, y. •

^.

' When Curry went to the sidelines, so

did much of UCL^Vs- spark. But the

Bniina* nutstandin| freshmen did an

excellent job picking up the slack.

Mary Hegariy, a 5-8 guard, proved
that freshmen can play with poise in

their first collegiate outing. Hegarty
quarterbacked UCLA's offense while

netting 12 points and six assists.

"M jiry has made the transition from
wing to point' guard very welK" said

Moore. "She looks very natural at -^

point guard.** ,1

Freshman Keri<iee Eulert looked
equally impressive, coming off the,

bench and connecting for 18 points,

from the inside, and 10 hard-earned
rebounds. - ^ J^

Necie Thompson, UCLA's most
highly touted recruit, gavt a solid

performance at center, grabbing seven

rebounds, scoring eight points, and
blocking two Anteater shots.

**Depth is our strength," said Moore.
**Everyone got to play^^nd they all did a

good job. 1 had a chance to use a

number of different Combinations."

The Bruins wiir try to ehminate the

rough edges as they head north this

weekend for the San J<>se Stated

-Invitational. -.
•'

. ,
• _.*

Spikers win

a tuneup—
in three

BILLtE MOORE -^

depth is our strength'

Tuesday night's blitzing ofPeppei-

dine (15-6, 15-8, 15-8) can b^ consid-

ered merely a tune-up for the UCLA

women's vollcybaft team'^^oivfmjl;'

tation Thursday with top-ranked I'SC

The non-conference win helped the

Bruins redeem themselves after last

weekend's downfall in Pacifies

Wendy's Classic-

**This match. will definitely help us

against USC" said Assistant Coacn

Denise Corlett. "We were able to pla>

under no pressure and get some things

together ."
^

Middle blocker KatTiTeeri"H

spearheaded the Bruins' attack wim

outstanding blocking and hitting^

And power-hitter Debbie U'Ck.

sharing time with Lisa Reeves adcje

some strength ip the outside hittinif

department. * ( "
'

•

"We played a "better overall matcn^

than we did at the Wendy's Classic,

H Corlett said. -^But Pcpperdine reai

—^dn-t-g»vP UK mucih cofflPCtltreft

<
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Committee asks for

revision of breadth
Irequirement system

By Randy Farhi .

Stair Writer

A proposal calhng for a i^pduction in the number of courses

trom Which students can choose to fulfill breadth
requirements and a change in the divisions^ in which the

courses are distributed will be presented to College of Letters

and Science Dean Eugen Weber today.
/

The changes, even if they are adopted, will not affect

students, now enrolled here.

Gore^curriculum committees have been stud^in^ the matter

for more than a year. This year's committee will recommend
i^ienwrnt^erof-eourse* from which students select their

breadth requirements be reduced from the current total of 600

to 60. committee Chairman Daniel Howe said. - r~~
Howe's committee also wants to abandon the current

^tinctiohs l)etween the humamtle^s, social sciences, life

sciences and physical sciences in favor of four new divisions:

the universe, society, cultural achievements and the

individual. .,
..-•.,••-. ^ ,/;.':; ^^:/.. ;:.:.•• '... Z

The committee, advocates a reduction in the number of

courses with which students may fulfill their breadth
requirements because many courses that now fulfill the

requirements are overly specialized, Howe said, and do not

tulfill the original intent of the requirements. * *

""
' '
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SENATOR SAM — Former Sen. SamlErvin told a crowd of 760 in Ackerman Grand Ballroom Wednesday
a< nOon that if pohticians don't keep their promises they should be vot^d out of office..

needed
1

Ervin preaches political ethics

ADVOCATES CHANGE — ^ore curriculum committee
Chairman Daniel Howe saic* any professors may view the

-f^oposed breadtn requirement changes nrierely as extra work
but said he he n't ehc tered any objections yet.

inn iCopecky
Staff Writer i -c

Former Sen. Sam Ervin (D.-N.C) told an
enthusiastic crowd in Ackerman Union
Wednesday that more scandals like Watergate
will occ^r in America unless voters elect
politicians who are dedicated to America's
system of government. '

Ervin, who served in the Senate for 20 years
and chaired the Senate Watergate investigation

committee, c^eived a standing ovation from the

Ackerman audience of 750 .people -after he
completed his speech; on ethics in politics.

Ervin said if politicians don't keep their
romises, the American voters can — and should
— vote them out of office.
* **That's the one fine thing I like best about it,

you can put people in, you can take people out,"

Ervin said.

During his speech, Ervin outlined "three
temptations that lie in wait for the country's

politicians."
'

Thc^ first temptation, Erviri said, is love ©f
money. He pointed out fhat any politician who
accepted money during the Korcagate scandal —

in whicli a Korean businessmangaVe **gilts'' of

money to several American ^congressmen —
knew he waih getting the money only as an
inducement to vote for increased foreign aid to

Korea.
"

'
•'

' * - _ ^* j:_ ^^^^_
, .

.•.- ,•..„
p- •

,

In addition, Ervin said the defensc&^scd by
congressmen in explaining why they accepted

money from the FBI durmg the Abscam scandal

are the "most unique" he has ever heard.

Ervin named the love of power as th^ second
temptation for many politicians. "Thehungcrfor
political power can be just as dangerous as

political power itself," he said.

The third temptation politicians face' is thr
abuse of power, Ervin said, adding that ^ach
politician is eventually faced with the decision of

whether he should vote his conscience or vote to

further his political goals.

In contrast to these temptations, Ervin
outlined three obligations each politician has to

the AmericaYi people. >

The first is that politicians be industrious in

helping the country. Ervin said he helTeves

(Continued on P»ge 8)
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SLC report centers on students'
g service in the right direction

comf^laints against CPS fees, policies andpractices
J By Sean Hillier

.
Staff Writer ' ,^

Stiicjents are being "abused" by UCLA's Campus Parking
per\ ice's fees, policies and practices, a report released by student
lovernment leaders this week charges.

_

The report, prepared by the Student Legislative Council's Special
JCommitiec on the Campus Parking Service, lists 10 major student
omplaints about CPS and suggests solutions to each problem.
Some of the complaints about CPS include: __„
- The recent doubling of daily visitors parkirtg fees from $i to

Lack of an "^adequate and fair" 'mechanism for students to
ippeal parking permit application rejections. ' ^ -
— Long lines in the parking service office, v ^^

, %
r Rude parking service employees.

The abundance of empty spi^s in Lot 6, a parking area close
|o campus for which CPS does not issue regular student permits.
The report was prepared because student leaders were finding

pemsplvcs continually bombarded by complaints about CPS. said
ampus Ev(^is Commissioner and committee Chairman David

^euman said the report is offered as cOnstnictive'criticism. He
lopes to work with CPS in. the next several months on
Wiementing the report's suggested solutions.

'
nc report suggestions include a student rate of $1.50 for daily

parking; a student appeals board with decision-making power over

CPS; employee evaluation forms; and measures to reduce long lines

at the parking service office, such as adding an information window
there.

CPS Managbr Mary Hook said it is impossible to reduce daily

parking fees from $2 to $1.50 because the rates are set for this year.

**lf we lowered the fees we'd just haye to raise somebody else's. J

think this (the present fees) is the fairest policy," Hook said.

Hook also said the current structure of the Student Parking

Review Board — in which one student liears individual appeals and
makes recommendations to CPS management — can handle more
appeals and deal with them faster than the report's proposed three-

student board with decision-making power over CPS.
The report says the current board is **tota|ly inadequate.'* But

Hook said the report'^ proposal would make the appeal process

time consuming for students. _

The report also calls the lines at the parking service office

annoying and unnecessary. Besides establishing a full-time

information window to shorten lines, the report also suggests

parking permit applications be sucked in a more noticeable and

accessible location. It also suggests establishing a line in which

clerks can handle all necessary procedures at the same time and

putting up large explanation signs similar to those in the registrar's

office. ^^> (Continued on Page !•)
MARY HOOK

'••>•

VIEWPOINT. Cartoonist

Huante shows the Judi-

ciary's new God. and an
opinion on the Greens-
j)pro massacres. Pay 14.

-r

REView. Carla Harry-
man. Barret Watten, E. M.
Cioran. Olivia, a few
asterisks, Samuel Bee-
icett i'Somathlnj is

Iking its course") and

inuyii'ii^ nr^u'linii t\.^ix-

deliberate provocation.
PaqI 17.
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One killed in New York City sniper
NEW YORK — Three gunmen riding in

a Cadillac fired 30 to 40 shots late

Wednesday at people stadning outside a

delicatessen and later at a bar frequented

by homosexuals, killing one man and

woiinding eight others, police said. ;

One of the gunmen was seized in the

car, which came to a halt nearby after a

chase, but the other two gunmen escaped

on foot, police said. An automatic rifle

was foi/ftd in the car, police said.

It was nbt clear why the car came to a

hall.

officials declined to say what that issue

was, but one union leader, who asked

not to be identified, said it way amnesty

for violation of a restraining order

against the strike.
w- ._,

~^A dispute over retroactive pay was **at

last partially resolved," the union leader

said. '

Both sides agreed it should lake no

more than a day or two to iron out the

details^ with a tentative agreement being

presented to union members by the end

of the week.

shooting and wiunding of 10 Palestmian

student demonstrators Tuesday durmg

clashes with the army in the occupied

West Bank of the Jordan River.

^t *W*r^**p*k***.*

i
''

A pursuing patrol car failed to^

negotiate a turn and crashed into a

mailbox and a parked car, causing

minor injuries to the two officers inside,

"authorities said:

A spokesman at St: Vincent's Hospital-."

:;^c^'said two of the ^hooting victims were in

V "very serious condition" and that a third

died on the operating table. The other

--^victims were said to be "in better shape."

;, A hospital spokesman said the victims

V ranged in age from 20 to 55.

Begin barely wins

no-confidence vote
»»»»»r»»i kfc>*»»»s» mm-p-p'1^9<»m»»m»pmp »^»»kk»i>»»»a>i

_i _* Strikers retMrn, but

details not resolved
'As negotiators put finishing touches

"^0man agreement to end a six-day

m.unicipal strike, thousands of workers

.returned to their jobs, with ttaih
^Hectors facing the biggest task.

.' /^More than 30,000 ions of garbage

went uncollected during the walkout and

trashmen were ordered t^ work long

hours and weekends to get it cleaned up

before it began posing a health hazard.

^^^Xt teasr onersontractr issue remained

to be settled by the negotiators. City

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister

Menachem Begin rallied his dwindling

political forces Wednesday to defeat a

motion of no confidence in his govern-

ment's economic policy, but former

Defense Minister Ezer Weizman dealt a

sharp blow to Begin by voting to bring

down the government.

Begin's coalition survived on a 57-54

vote with two absteiitions — the

slimmest margin in a no-confidence bid

since he became Israel's prime minister

in 1977. The abstainers were Samuel

Platto-Sharon, an rntte|rcndent, and

Ekiva Nof of the Democratic Movement

_4br Change.

U.S. mi'St (WfiT out^

terms, Iranian says

ALGIERS, Algeria - The speaker of

Iran's Parliament said Wednesday

acceptance "in principle is not enough

. and called on the United States to carry

out the Iranian conditions for release of

the 52 American hostages. _^-
"

"If the United States decides tor.ight

to implement the conditions, then we
'

wiJI release the hostages tomorrow,

Hashemi Rafsanjani told a news

conference in Algiers

For the record
The Daily Bruin inadvertantly pri^^j^

the incorrect address for Men Against

Mother Son Incest Anonymous
Tht

correct address is MAMSI c o Charlie

P. O. Box I9303A, Los Angeles, 90019

oa©G

If the U.S. government implements

the conditions gradually, he said, "then

we will release the hostages gradually."

Rafsanjani, who held the news

conference after meeting with Algerian

President Chadli Bendjedid, said, "The

solution is in the hands of the U.S.

govemmenl." The change from a Carter

administration to a Ronald Reagan

administration in the United States "is

not our problem," he said. ^ .

441 Washington, Presid.ent-eUct

daily
bruin

Begin cut short a U.S. visit to cast his

vote against a motion offered b,y the

opposition Labor Party t^ojrotest an~

annual inflation rate of more than 1 30

pe rcen tji nd a con sumer p rice increase of

1 1 percent in October. ^ -

'Government policy also was under

attack'from Israeli liberals over the

Ronald Reagan's chief foreign policy

adviser said Wednesday "plans are being

made" for how to deaJ with the Iranian

hostage crisis if it hasn't been resolved by

the time Reagan assumes office. ^^^^^^-^-^^^^

Richard V. Allen, appearing on ABC-
TV's ';^N[ghtline" program said the

liostage Issue will be one of the topics

discussed when Reagan's interim foreign

policy advisory board meets Friday.-
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Jurisdictional question could

affect campus media's freedom

This is thf final part of a

{hnc-part shies examining the

iu'lleiii- press. Today's segment

lieu I \ wit //' the UCLA media, ,.

-» ««<ar^ »»9«»«a«».«v» »4uv»» ••»>«»>»>*—^ By Tracy Lieu •

:
>erilor Staff Writer

Wiih some;, elements of both

id private support,

rCl A campus liiedia face

[Tiniquc questions, over tireir

jconsiiiutional rights. '
:'•

J he issue of whether the

I)ail\ Brum and other campus
media are publicly or privatelj^'

lopcraicd is significant because

puhHch supported college
|ncvv*spapcrs are subject to much

"by t4>€fr publishers

jihan private papers are. At the

(saDH; trme."^put?li cat ions and
broadcasting stations that are

consjdu^rcd public forOn? s have
Uomc obligations to provide
jei^ai access for opposing views
on.issuej^^

1 he media here" are operated
b\ ASl'C LA but subsidized by.

itadem registration fees, which
leaves unanswered the question
!^* Avho has final authority over

- media.

1Tkv Pail>rB r u inrsix specia 1

Tntexc:St publications. KLA
radio, the yearbook Southern
iCampus. and the literary
journal Westwind are directed
b> the A<;UCLA Communi-
Jciations Bb5r(tj_a 13-member
Icommittee dominated by stu-
|denis 7 he media here also use

•€ iMrfacilities, typography
land admini«^trative services —
impKing that the publications
jare privately operated.

Rut the idiincellor has the
pov^erio veto any Comm Board
decisiort. board members say,
and the Daily Bruin and other
kanipus media will receive a
h^tal of $206,000 in student
registration fee subsidies this
lyear These factors indicate
'^taie action" --r direct or

Imdii^t government support ^^

is involved in the media at
UCLA. '-^''"^'

^--:--.:-v
.,.':•.;•>

-j^The^ First Amendment pro-
hipits government interference

in.the.
.

piess., . even if . ihe. governr....*,.

ment funds the newspaper. "^^ Tlnr publications have their
College papers which are offices in^huildings owned by
directly or indirectly sponsored the Univcrsitv of California and

.% ; i Ti
i iiii

i ) i I

NEWSROOM — The Daily Brum office is in a building owned by the UC Board of

Regents, which implies government support of the newspaper Government
support of ASUCLA media could hnut the extent of the control Comm B^rd has
over them v

i. /}

»»«'«4»*«r«*a'<.-#«^k.i»»» »»*-»••• »v**»*^ * « I > ^4.

,
L'ntil 1963. undergraduate of the Daily Bruin

^Judeni gincrailjcjil and Jhc__ . Selective Comm Board inter-

>».,. .

.

AST CI A Board of Control
by the sta le mu s t he free of only registered rCLAstudentv published .campus media ^L4k
government intervention
even though the government is

their publisher. They can only
be censored by the admini-
stration if materiafris^belous,
obscene, or creates a substantial

threat of classroom disrupTion.

Censorship cannot be im-
posed by suspending the editors,

^upp ress

!

ngcirculation or
withdrawing financial support;,

the Fourth Circuit Court of

A4)peals said in the 1973 Joyn^f
case. -

>^ In contrast, private publishers

of papers — including private

colleges — have total control,

with the power to censor pr
withdraw funds from them;

If the cajnpus media here
have state action, there are
dra^c^ ttmits to The^extent of

may receive stipends for then
work" in the media These
f a c t o r s Im p I > go v c r nro^jn i

support^
There is also state action in

Comm Board. The chancellor

appoints one administration

decisions

liona b l tf ,

^ontrol which can be impose^
by the chancellor or Comm
Board. If the publications and
radio station here arc owned
entirely by ASUCLA, their legal

status would depend on whether

ASUCLA is a private group, as representative to the board,
the Associated Students' organi- Nine of the representatives are

2ation lawyers have stated, or appointed by the undergraduate

simply an extension of the and graduate student govcrn-

univerisity, as the "tfniversity of > ment, which according ttythcTr-

California Regents claim. constitutions derive authority

State action can arise in four from the UC system President

ways: through direct state

funding, appointment of a

ne'wspaper's directors by a

government official, state

influence over a College's

regulations, or government
encouragement of a paper.
There are elements of state

action - even aside from reg fee

subsidies -r-.ah the UCLA
campus media. :'

~

A S I
' C l_ A C o m m u n i c a t i o n s

Board was created that year by
Chancellor Lranklin Murphy,
who believed .a separate conT.

trolling committee would
provide a more -independent
campus press.

Comm Board may establish

policies and content regulations

to appty to the inedTa at I TCT 7^

but cannot exercise prior
restraint, according Ho tts_

constitution. It can create or

disbar^d a paper by a two-thirds

votc^^ ,

.

. .

_. Jji practice theXiimm Board
decides the budgets and generiil

services provided to the media,

yet uiien the Comm Board^vas
considering denying funding to

the SIPs this summer because of

budget constraints, the chance-,

llor intervened ,io provide the

funding.
:

Comm Board has some de-

gree of independence from
UCIA and ASUCLA but ope-

rates within jimits established

by both Ihe board is an
integral part \)f ASUCLA.
according to a BOC manual
Yet the chancellor, in a letter

-ttiir Jtily irtated, '"^^r^^ . 1^
take this opportunity to re-

affirm that the Communications
^oard reports dircetly and only

to the chancellor for both fiscal

matters and for campus policy

on student publications, unless

otherwise delegated bv me."

In general policymak ing, the

vention in editorial

wo.u-ld be k'^gall y qu<

Shitfrin said, hut generak policy

statements are allowahk . W hile

Coinni Board could estahltNh

bOfjfrd guidelines tor ethical. Ian

coverage, it could noH piohibit

co verage of s pecific subjects

bccau^: sucli a ban would
constitute prior restraint,
ASUCLA media adviser Lew-
Perdiicc x pla i ned.

^—
Like any publisher, Comm

Board can influence thV content

of its papers, (iregory said.
"

I hey can (control content), hut

L think they shouldn't . . . If

Comm Board ever decides to

control content, it must he with

the consent of the editors," he

•T' >. ,'-!,,

i.

..-^--

"Urvflerqrad Graduate istratioiL
-Faculty

and UCLA chancellor.

Put along with government
sponsorship of the media here.,

there is also ASUCLA support.

The student union provides a

Publications Officeji^th employ
yees for the media. It also board has operated fairly

operates special typography independently, undergraduate

services for the typesetting of board member Craig Bloom
the Daily Bruin and special said. **l donM believe the

interest' publications . ehttfHxWof could directly con-

trol Comm Board," he added.

Undergraduate representative

Keith Gregory said he Would be

Remarked:
,'**On.ce they (the board)
appoint . someone editor, they

give t h at^pirrs ott t d i t o r i a 1

license," Daily Brum Iditor-in-'

C hief Lrank Spotnit/ said,

explaining that he. Hot Comm
Board, should have final control ^

oyer the content of the paper.

Although the Daily Bruin could

legally be construed as part of^

the state, in editorial function it

is independent of both the
university and the student
tmirmrtir added:*

•" '—^"

,
Although the Comm Board's

constitution states that the

board may disband a medium
by a two-thirds vote, courts
have stated that, once estab-

lished, a publ'ic college's pap^r
may n<ot be disenfranchised
because directors dislike its

»
•.

- .«i

1

.

ft -

f---

»J»^\— "1.:1U-5^;

*^
wm%'

'

ij'

-A4u
Professional

Joufnalist"

editorial policy. **lt (consti-
tutionality) would depend on
the reasons (for withdrawing
funds)," Perdue noted.
— Given state action tn the
media here, some of the pro-

posals considered by past
COmm Boards to control the

against any ASUCLA attempt content of publications may
to interfere with the content of have been unconstitutional. A

u»
^.o^

.W4I

Six

SIPs
Daily

Bruin
KLA

Southern

Campus

r

Westwind
Student

Directory

the campus media.

Comm Board_**is potentially

powerful, but has been passive

jC% a dump-on board,*'

Bloojtp added, noting, **li could
^ ii'op any paper from publishing

if it wanted to.
''

IBiJt the board's power may be

limited by tKe direct arid

indirect state sponsorship of the

media here. **My feeling is that

there is clearly state action,*^

UCLA constitutional law prof-

essor Steven Shiffrin said.

Assuming there is state action

in the UCLA newspaperii and
radio sta tion, Co timi
as well as the chancellor or

ASUCLA in general - has
limited control over the media
here. .Under the First Amende
ment, there ca n only be min im^

ban on advertising from Gailo

winemakcrs itnposcd by the...

1975 Comm Board Avas wrong,
present board members say.

Altt)ough at the time it was not

contested^ the ban —^ set
because Gallo was involved in j
political dispute with the 1

farmworkers' union— was -

probably unconstitutiofHil f—
UC General Counsel Donata

Reidhaar said at the time that a

ban against an individual
advertiser would probably be

uneoTlstitutional, although a

ban against a classification of

rdveTTt?«n"w6uld pfotiaBTy" be

allowable. The ban was in

violation of First Amendment
rights. Bloom believes. "I don't

feel Comm Board should be

—A-.

.

» 1- 1

II I , I I .<<(iF

^^^.

i .

V.

interference in the editorial

policies and the hiring decisions

i nvolved i n pol i t i c s ." he re

marked
1

(Continued on Page 7)
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'Bus racks!? So this is Z^v Yaroslavsky's idea of improved

-^mass transit!?' * v *

RTD Line 88 gives bicycles a lift

New bus racks wJH he/p cyclists take bikes with them
Qrkk Xa^'ocalri a fraffio ^rtninA^. r.

By Scan Hillier

Staff WHtef

UCLA students no longer have to leave their

bicycles at home when they nde the bus to

school. J

Bike racFs were installed Saturday on

Southern California Rapid Transit District Line

88 buses, which run between the San Fernando

Valley, UCLA and Los Angeks IntcrnatAqnal

Airport.
. ,. . u

To use a rack, bicyclists simply teH the bus

driver they want to use it and then secure the

bicycle on the rack, at the rear of the bus. The

racks arc self-locking and there is no charge for

using them.
/^ u •'

RTD officials have invested $50,000 m the,

one-year pilot bike-and-ride program designed to

make, riding the bus more attractive.

Bob Takasaki, a traffic engineer for the citv

Los Angeles, said Line 88 was chosen fbr th
bike-rack program because it is difficult

f

bicyclists to cross the mountains between W°^
Los Angeles and the San Fernando Valley

^^^

Buses on other lines might also be equJDDeH
with bike racks if the Line 88 program
successful, said Jackie Brainard, press secrcia'^

for City Councilman Zcv Yaroslavsky. ?
Each bus rack can hold up to four bicycles jhd

bikers can put a padlock on the rack to prevent
theft en route. •

i State sales tax revenues are funding
the

program through a local transportation fund S2

million from the fund is available in Los Angeles

County for bike projects alone, Brainard said

^
RTD originally turned down the bike rack idea

_i - W.-V '
'

(Continued on Page 10)
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r^^ TERMINATION • PREVENTION • INFORMATION

Specialized Medical Cqre in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

Ev# .W o medical clinic for women (213) 5^6-2001 i'

)

- in CENTURY CITY

also in TARZANA
and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)

By AppointmerjiL
On1y,PtedW*

/». aJ^^ "%-.

CAMPUS EVENTSAND A.B.C. T.V.

I CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO
THE NEW LATE-NIGHT COMEDY

\

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

«'';*"*

jX.

FOR FREE!

*One bus carrying 60 people will leave this Friday from the

Northeast corner ot Gayley and Strathmore at 1:30 P.M.
Please line up on the sidewalk. Admission is first-come-first

serve. You will return by 6 P.M.

waicn r-riaavs everv hrioav at 11:30

SLC

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep: MCAT. DAT.

GMAT. LSAT. GRE. SAT.

SSAT. ETC;"~^^7^^^
""'

^TUTORING;,. '

ALL SUBJECTS

The Gukksnce Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sdnta Monica ^

829-4429
/ ',. -*!

. -, ;.;
> :-^

' > >'

.

'^, ';->,-
'

1. 1 . 1 ii.^.: . -I, '.;
..',

... jf.-'-v ,,.,',-. I

call for brochure

SyRWIIS?^ W^ FAMOUS
«,^j«&^y^i^9 Barbeque Chicken, Barbeque

Ribs, and IrKnredible Onion {^ings.
..'' :i

Take a study break tonight — come in arxi

enjoy our late nite entertairuTjent. ,y f
^

TONY ROMAS . . : a place for ribs n.^

319 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica
-^—^ ^ 393-0139

Open: Mon-Fri llam-2am; Sat 12 noon-2am;.Sun&

Holidays 4pm-2am

The UCLA African Studies Center

Presents:

MAJOR GENERAL JOSEPH N. GARBA
Former Minister of

Foreign Affairs of Nigeria

speaking on
THE MAKING OF NIGERIAN FOREIGN POLICY

Thursday,

Bunche

Cordially

HEY TURKEY

!

VVbile yoa re statt

itdowo ipt!>eUS.A

arc bcii>§ Persecuted
It) tl>e Soviet t)i>ioi;

Nov^ 21 Meyerboff Ncct)

JJ^«r!n. LT!!JTr^!*'^ WLlCtOOi cquniWICt, B.ptl.t. Lati,.f.n. ^'lfj,\l.
V^lc^LiV/^V' '''•••t»Yt«'t«, HUUl. Oiieft>l«. Of C^rl.t. ron«jr«««tlon.
nomm* c^thoUc. u^tf r My »>tnf . Qu*k>r. ffrn OrthedoK. ^

^r
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arrested at Conseum

Police collar T-shirt vendors
By Catherine McManus

t ve VSC students and one UCLA student were

rrested and booked for selling T-shirts without a

display permit in front of the L.A. Cohseum

^Ihe arrested students belong to a Small

>iudent-run group called Bowl Where which sells

"Probation Bowl" T-shirts. , : ,^: v, ^
Tuo of the students had been employed by the

organization for less Uian an hour at the time of

il«iiiryt- .i-t^iAat- »^-.' W.^-:/-

According to UCLA student and Bowl Where

cicator Dave Schwartz, who was at the Coliseum

but not arrested, the students had been selling for

about an hour when they were approached by

otlicers and informed of their violation of a

section of the Los Angeles Municipal Code

barring selling without a display permit. They

were arrested immediately and without incident

and subsequently booked at the Southwest police

station.
':'*• -/' ^''-'' . '/''-•;.--.' •::^'V;^^. :-.....^';'^,

';:

1 he arrest. came as a, surprise to the group

becau!?e it had been selling the shirts at the

.,,,.4>wiim..fflr.five..weeks|..in.^^^^^

Schvsartz said. They have sold nearly 4,500 shirts

iiO tar., but Schwartz said he,,GOuld not reveal the-

iifiuip's prpfit until the case is broughjt to court:

Guy Pucarer, another spokesman for the

group, explained, "We had been selling out there

(In Txpositiori^^P among the ticket hawkers

an'd other vendors for the past five Saturdays and

were never bothered. We had even sold some

shirts to policemen. Then, out of the blue, we're
all rounded up. hauled down to Southwest and
booked on some 5bscure municipal code
violation. We were only trying to earn some
money to keep our organization going."
The ^^organization" is the Tea House, an

afternoon entertainment group on the USC
campus. Bowl Where was established on a non-
profit (for the individual salesman) basis to raise

funds for the Tea House. Its product, a
Probation Boul T-shirt, was designed by Dave
Schwartz in reference to the post-season bowl
ban imposed on UCLA and USC b\ the Pac-10
Conference.

"Through the Tea House we had the right to

operate the business tegally and a permit to sell

on the USC campus," Schwartz explained.

The group had quoted a source inside the

coliseum who indicated the coliseum vendors
^^were responsible for the arrests: "You see, these

kids were taking away all the vendors' business

with these Probation Bowl shirts. So they (the

vendors) went and had some of their own shirts

printed.. .up,. Si.nct^ their...

for $8 and the kids were only asking five for

theirs, something had to be done." :;;':
,

Prior to Saturday's arrest, police had warned
-the students ithat the coliseum "frowned 4ipon

'iselling the shirts" but that as long as they

remained "out of sight and away from the gate"

they could continue to do so. Schwartz stated.

(Continued on Page 12)

£e Cimte Hair Stylists
MEN A WOMEN

hxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring ^, ^\.

Srxampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE^
10966-1/2 l« Conte Ave
Wettwood Village ocrott fronr) UCLA
Parking Lot »1

^%

.475-7770

mtfmirimmmm^mmill^

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOLUTIONS

99*
8 oz. saline solution — 99*

8 oz. .disinfecting solution ~ 99'

: ; Bausch & Lomb "

Soft Contacts - $59 -

> :
• ^Available only with ,

:
professional services.

Eyeglasses - $28
^4ncludv» frttmtppluf single vl«ioiv'gla»« tw pla»ik- k»«««»h

Iks. KUMMER & KUMMEII
A Professional Qptometric Corporation

West Los Angeles • 1421 So. Roberts<bn Blvd • 274-0653
^ Santa Monica • 2605 Lincoln Bl^d, 392-4579

5 Offer Expires 12/31/00 ^^

^j»_^tt..jirf^_£;v_ .~-j^;u

"
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NEED AN ATTORNEY?
,,,;s;«~i^-.vr'

A'- :-';^ :..f ,

i-aw offices in Westwood ciatcrinj

(6 l^sal needs of UCLA.,
"^ Contingenfcy or low fee.

:' FREE CONSULTATION 1

7r^475-7049W'^

I.nventc
Testing

titiii.fU ».. I i m-.igW^xmi~-im^ —••e*- U-Ci0KMvi»

MM**i 'i^.

^,

'•.•-•.•.•.•.<

.•.•.•.•.•.•.V.V.V.J.V

.•.•.•..•.•.•.•.•.V.V.V}

•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.K.M
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Braf^ellaf
FEATURES

^^^^^^H ^

<-^

ENTERTAINMENT
Upstairs at the Bratskellar

Wednesday thru Saturday

Nights-9:30tol:30^

-"--•—---i-i-:-

r '

:'^-^

:».»''r."#'

The F.I.J- clinic offers free carjdtovas-

(;u(ar, strengtti, and flexibility testing 16^

determine level of fitness. Individual

j" '

."'r'

exercise prescrrptions are offered to

maximize fitness.

-..^

">

": .£'

Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday
' T 8 a.m. - 10 a.m.

Men's Gym 102 >

>Wear exercise clothe*.

)**

.

Hapjpy Hour 4-7jp.rh. Mon-Fri

* SpecialUClA. HappyHour ik

Monday Nighta-lQto Midnight

For more information, call the Peer Health
V^ Counselor Office at 825-8462 V.

'- '•;•
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A coop«ratlvt tffort ol: v _. . _ri_:z2i^^^
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P99f Health Counselor Program, Studant Haallhi

Sarvica, Kinesiology Department, Cultural and
Recreational AHaIrs, UCLA Family Practice, and the

Center for Health Enhancement.
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dramatic readings of original works by Chinese American poets

Thurs., Nov. 20, North Campus Facilify, Rooms 20-22, 7:00-9:30 P.M.

Reception Afterwards.

'.'f..
sponsored by A/P Women's Caucus/CI i, WRC, CAPSA, AASC.
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CALIFORNM COLLEGE OF LAW
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Send Check or

^oney Order to:

FLIPSIDE .

1209 W. University Dr.!

Arlington Heights, 111.
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(Including Postage)/ /I
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r WHAT DO YOU MEAN?
^ I DIDN'T GET A

BID FROM YOUR
„£RATERNITY?
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USC-UCLA
VIOLENCE FEST

TONIGHT AND
TOMORROW
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Detective
Harry Callah?in.

He doesn't break
murder cases.

He smashes' them.

^
H«^

M'

CiinI
DirtyHarry

bkAl bU

DIRTY HARRY
6:00 & 10:00

ENTER THE DRAGON
8:00

ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

'''t.^''"" •

ONE DOLLAR!

SDonscred uw

SLC/CEC
'

JRC to vote today on

anti-racism clause^
l
»^i j. lii i n « • < ,

'

.

."

y.
' By Jane Rosenberg

Stair Writer

"^he university's Judicial Review Committee will vote today o

whether to recommend the addition of an anti-racism clause to th"

rules governing the registration of organizations.

'The recent registration of the group Save American
Hostages

with the Campus Programs and Activities Office will not be

considered by JRC when deciding on the addition of the clause

JRC member Robert Ringler said Wednesday.

-^The Committee Against Racism proposed the clause in an efforf

to hinder the registration of SAH. SAH registered with CPao lasi

Wednesday. > '
.

"The registration of SAH was never the issue," said Associate

Dean of CPAO Ringler. -

'*JRC doesn't have the power to register organizations/'

The proposed clause would prohibit any group "designed to

promote violence directed against a race or nationaUty" from

registering with CPAO.
in addition to the prohibition of racist groups, the proposial also

requires that CPAO "scrutinize any evidence that suggests that the

organization has practiced or intends to practice invidious racial or

national discrimination.**
'

, .4

Ringler said such a clause could be difficult to deal with,W
"C^R member 'Rachel Miller said investigations of prospective

campus organizations promotes civil rights.

The proposal also includes a process which would aHowrSny

student, staff or faculty member to appeal a CPAO decision vvhich

permitted registration for a group **about which there is evidence of

racially discriminatory purpose or practice.** '

, r
''

CAR member Barry Sautman, who wrote the proposal, said the

group plans to appeal SAH*s registration when the anti-racisin

clause is officially added to university regulations.

Such an appeal would cause no problems for SAH, according to

,its UCLA spokesman Rim Polikaitis. SAH activities of letter

writing, petition drives and open forums address a political issue,

not a racial one, he said._
. t < •

After the JRC makes its decision, the proposal must be seconded

by the University Policies Commission. The clause will then recjuire

the approval of Chancellor Young and University, of California

•President David Saxon. ^ ..-..
, ;^

^

JRC decisions in the past have usually been seconded by the UPC

and fully approved by the chancellor, said Ringler. The whole

approval process could take up to slx^nonths, he addedT ~
The meeting will be held at 4 p.m. in the North Campus Student

Center. '' " /''- ^"- ''^''
" -.
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Research Methods in Psychotherapy

Friday November 21, 9-10:30 am
Womens Gym Room 216 .

Sponsored by Graduate Oar>ce Therapy Assoc.

Funded by OSA

NOT EVERYBODY
LOVES NY

WlMth^r your* sick of Big Appit

snobbery, find of all Iht hyp«. or jutt

fod up witb Tom Snyder, thlt •• your

chunc9 to ttrtkt bock. Lti your thin

do Iho tmmng. Bold, bleck letten •'Hi

a shallerMi r»d haart My »« t^i

(Itokat a dandy Chrtetma* gift) H«y

thto it LA.I C'monI ^

PHtaM Indicate tiza

(S-M-L-XU
-- and color f ^

<tlcy blue, yellow, lah, whHe)-
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

•> -',•,

Sand $7.50 (Includtf til and

poataga) to:

ELLAY ENTERPRISET
"•

F.O.BoxSTcSS^' -^

LA, CA 90067 !
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ELLAV ENTERPRISES. 281t BUTLER AVEN^, LA MOM
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fASUCLA media
iConiinued from Page 3) -;:— editors of a paper are required

in the Lee ciise, a U.S. Court to give equal access to all

4^peals ruled the administra- advertising and points of view.

'^..n at a. campus whose news- . *'The Daily Bruin is a public

paper takes paid commercial

ad\ertising may not reject other

oaid advertising on the basis

r'hat It IS editorial in c^haracter. If

a
restriction on advertising

moment were imposed today, he

takes paid commercial forum (and) must be open to

communication," UCLA consti-

tutional law professor Kenneth
Karst said. Although implicit in

a newspaper is editorial judg-
ment, a public college's news-
paper must provide access to a

wide range of points of view, he
noted. '^

• •
'

..

'

^^^^"

A strict fairness requirement,

such as the doctrine the Federal

^^,vuld question its legality,

iresent Daily Bruin Business

Manager Pete Siegel said.

The court did not state,

howeve^,' whether the student

CommunicatTons Commission
imposes on public broadcasters,
should not apply to campus
newspapers, wrote William
Canby in the Texas Law He-
view. Right of access to the
letters page could be a solution
to the 'dilemma\>1 editorial
control vs. complcteU open
access to a college papcy
Shiffrin said, letters pnnycd
would be chosen throiml^ a

rnethod that did not dep<^d on
editorial judgmen<?^|5u/h as.th<?;

"number of supporting signa-
tures, he suggested.

In March 1979. 75 people

occupied the Bruin office to

protest an article in the Satyr

section thcv fell' was raciallv

insulting Some protcsiers fell

Comm Hoard should crealc a

censor to screen articles for

racial bias, but this v^ould have

been unconstitutional. -
-"^

Instead, the board created a

new position the minority

affairs editor, to be hired from
candidates no'minatcd by the

board • Ihere were no well-

jdef i ncd p u ule 1 1 ne» for wha t the

editor wiHild do <tensiti/e

staffers, recruit minorities, or

even spv . Although the position

was filled only one vear some
people at the time questioned

whether the Comm Board was

impi>sing tt>o much contri>l over

the paper

"I wish we had (a minority

editor), but I don't think it

^ould be something required."

Spotnity said _^ _ -r
In fi\e years.' C<;^mm Board

must become self-supporting.

Ytuing has said It and u hen the

campus media become indc-

p e n d e nt of r e g i s t r a t i o n |e e_

subsidiifs. the ASt'CI A board

will ha\e f^ill auth»>ritv over
(C onlinurd un Page 13)
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BEL AIR FLORISTS
io»y:A... ,:,'-'-,-. 477-0026 ,>„_^ .- ^ ^^^
|"S 10889 Weyburn Avenuf bou!^i

With Ad (closest to campus Since 1940} 4.75

SANTA GLEN MARKET
< 'T .10407 Santa Monica Blvd. .

(Corner of Santa Monica an0 Beverly Glen Blvd)

• Finest Meats ' . ^

• Choice Produce
,'"' • Complete Liquor Dept. *

• Hot Food Take Out

r

474-4317 474-4413
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LAKE ARROWHEAD
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COST 835 00 HHW McnOMra
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A Pair qf Toucdfis

Ethnic FolKArt
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AFFORDABLE——

HANDCRAFTS •CARDS

JEWELaXt^BOOKS :

FROM
I

/N.^OUNDTIHE WORLD

,1438 WESTWOOD BLVD
<3 doors from Paris Pastry^

"474-4344 ^
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AT LAST WE'VE OPENED IN WESTWOOD
•^ Yes, we did it! Swensen's fabulous ice cream has returned,^^^^--—-^^

% :•;•'•"•

NOW JOIN US FOR LUNCH s

Thick San Prancisco^biir D^ugh Bread witli H^ of Meat-S^

Crisp Crunchy Salads.
,_-•.<•—«-r-^-

'H»V

Yummy Hot Cheese Bread
Hearty Soups ''•^'-•'

:v;;^)^^^^

Rich Creamy Quiche^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^yH

Tantalizing Just-Right Chili

Super Superb Ope^-Faced Sandwiches:
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Minis
A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF'

- SANlTA MONICA!

• NEW 15-SEAT

'('^

SUSHI—

10%
DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner
Wednesdays only

. / Sushi • Sashimi
Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

^ ! Special Vegetarian

"''V'>',^-^; Dishes
'

:
'"

* Luhch
Tues -Fri. 11 30-2:30 pm
V / Dinner

Tuer-Sun. 5-10 pm
2031 Wilshire Blvd.

L 395-8548

SERVED ALL DAY r
* '''','''''!*,, * * .....

Then for a real Old-Fashioned Treat— ^ *M

; Enjoy a huge Soda or Scrumptious Sundae.

Or if you've missed having our generous quarter-pound scoops

'.'j".'"*

V' COME ON OVER .

Sticky Chewy Chocolat^

Mocha Almond Fudge

Fresh Banana

• •••••
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Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup
Divinity Fudge

andjip
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All of it made fresh right in our store by us for yoil ytmi!'-^ 11' III »i ili'i ' "I
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Same Location — Bigger and Better Than Ever

'1 ' "
' _^

a
r

gi,n-Thurte ....... Ii;30am-i0pm
~f^

Fri-Sat •> • • • • * 11:30am- 12pj[ii

1051 Broxton Ave.
(next to Regent Tt
478-6785
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DELICIOUS THAI SPECIALTIES

T
O
^ THAI-CHINESE CUISINE

o
1) MQCMck««i*SptoyHo«tourthr4iiip»llM0foto

AIIY4llC«fll«l OpMM-t«l11:«0-t:90;t««ilroRiS.-0epiii.

LUNCH SPECIAL Sa.W 11SMW.PICOBLVO.W.LJL«477^11t

: 20% off foy dinner wWl\ Ihls coupon (b*'"-" Mp-iv^d. and Bmnh^tom) :

%•• ,^ 4. • • »..»..t ^

•••••••••••••••••• •COUPON* ••••••• ••••••.
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Ervin speaks on ethics
(Continued from Pas« U ••We are entitled to have our

ioSTJoT^s a7e the-^^^oT government run by men who are

Kp^ritkalTactice in the respected by the people." Ervm

nation because if everything said, "and its most important

Jo i^"ans praised to different for the people to be interested in

groups were carried oiit. "it politics and in government

would (financially) break the "But unfortunately, for a long

15% DISCOUNT ON CASES OF BEER

AND WINE WITH THIS COUPON

i 11306 Santa Monica Blvd.
DELIVERY

^
5 ol Blk. East of San Diego Fwy. r v^^ [473-37391

country.
; , ; -

Ervin told of one legislator

froRi North Carolina who, after

election, opposed one of his

party's platforms. When asked

about it, the legislator saidr

'*Pteitforms are written to get in

on but not to sund on after you

get in"
Ervin concluded by saying a

politician owes the country

intellectual, honesty and the

courage to fight for his sUnd

once he had made it.

'-r*

Big Savings on Holiday Hair Cai^
t^t a precision cut> shampoo and blow dry at our rej^lar price nowand

/i«::; CI.

youVe welcome baclc December 24 throu^January 3 for another at half

price. A whole 50% offi That's what we at Command Performance call a
worthwhile holiday gift. • ^ >

^ ^7y'''^^''''''.' '':• '^:' ':'::n.^iL.

* Take advantage of more special holiday savings gif^s before I>ec. 31,

J1980. All designed to give you the Holiday loot dihf^&\h€ looks.

TT-
NEW! NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS!*

,
Open Mondays, Open Evenings M-F 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 61.'

•fy t .t
.

/ -4

•

SANTA MONICA
3011 Wilshire Blvd.

(V^ Mile West of Bundy)

•2t-9MS u

Mm

Cahoga Park

70^0106
North Hollywooia"

766-2212/76e-4S51

]

1000 Oaks/Westlake
991-4300

Encino

990-9716
Sherman Oaks

990-5411

tST"
Woodland Hills •

'992-4966

*By calling the saloti you can reserve a specific tinrie for your styling

service up to 48 hours in advance! Our famous, minimum-wait
immediate service remarns! Now it's your choice to suit

• t*

preferencel

your

,7,.
'•.,
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time It's been a custom and a

rule in the United Sutes for us

not to have much confidence in

the public condition," Ervin

said.- '^Wy'- ^^'^ ;', ••'':•-.,

^ Ervin placed much of the

responsibility for America's
future with its politicians, but he

also placed a large amount with

the citizens.

"All citizens owe an obliga-

tion to our country. And that

obligation is to participate in

politics and to try to elect men

and women to political
officewho can be trusted to regard^!

office as a public trust " c
said, "^^in

D* -' '»'*' .
'.»' -i^wi*'- V" *

,

*^ I f

uring a question-and'.
answer period Ervin said h.
doesnH think the FBI o^
be momtonng the activi'es

fpoliticians and that poi.e
surveillance is detnmeniai il
individual liberties.

During his Senate term En,n
supported many bills thai
hmited the government's

power
to intcp'ene in mdividuals'

lues
and increased American

citi

zens* right to privacy.

When asked about the pqwcr
of the media in politics, Ervin
answered that although

the
freedom of the press is abused at

times, **on the whole, a free

press has done much to keep
America a free society/* ;/ ;

Specianzing In Cpmplet
Hairstyling & Layercuts
student Discounts on Hair Styles

v^^th Reg. Cord- '

:Hcxjrs 8:30-530

1061 Goyley 479-9661

_;^^'-«i* -*' •'%
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THE CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND
STRATEGIC AFFAIRS ^~

^ PRESENTS -"

THE FIRST ANNUAL BERNARD BRODIE

[ LECTURE ON POLITICS AND WAR
» BY ^

'%

».'Mi.

Jfe

'^s^m^ '^A
X.K

.1 .«.;'

'-ft

'\ -t

MICHAEL E. HOWARD
Regius Professor of Modern History

Oxforrj University

"ON FIGHTING A
NUCLEAR WAR "

t

TODAY 3:00-5:00 P.M.
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ASSEMBLYMAN — Assemblyman John Vasconcellos sai^ here

Tuesday he isn't "a bleeding heart lib^ial" but added "at least liberals

have some heart." . ^ / ^

Vasconcellos talks

QD®Oa dally bi^iiln Chursday. november 20. 1960

TIRED OFJUMBO JACKS?
^„^-

Hove a steak tonight Insteod! ft you come to work for us yooTI hove plenty oif

extra nr^oney to buy oN ttie things you need. Our current stof of, part time
employees earn behveen $187-327 per week marketing our line of
consumable supplies for xerox and IBM phofocoplefs Hours flexible -
Mornings and Afternoons available. Forget "FRINGS." think bigl

Coll Mr. Richards Of 936-5456 for oppt. betwMO 9 AM • 2 PM.

on ascareer
'•f

,

By Sean HilliS^ „
Stair Writer

Public leaders need to "burn inside** with a desire to help people if

they want to be effective in government. Assemblyman John

Vasconcellos (D — San^Jose) said here Tuesday night.

Vasconcellos spoke to about 100 people in the James West

Alumni Center on politics as a career and the purpose of

government service. • ._ : 1 -

The assemblyman's appearance was sponsored by the Public .

Inttfrest ManHgpWnt Association a^paULof its Career Might, which

*[siv feat urect discussions with executives from public and non*

pFQlil groups.- -^
'r'

''-'.'.
y.

''"'^ ..':-• '".,.'•"

Vasconcellos is fmishing his 1 4th year in the state Assembly. He
IS chairman of the assembly Ways and Means Committee, and was.

tormerly chairman of the assembly Post-Secondary Education Sub-

Committee.' ;";'"''

-

'

' ".' '' "^'''
'v',

"Often people are more concerned with dollars than with human
devdopment,'' Vasconcellos said, referring to the current trend

toward fiscal conservatism! iff government.——^——-—^—, -

1 he public sector's proper function should be to help people

become self-sufficient, physically, emotionally and financially,

V^isconcellos said. **If this was our ideaU 1 think government would
be scorned much less.

"You need to have some kind of idealism burn inside you" if you

^AD^XQ have a successful political career, Vasconcellos said.

Politics "isn*t-^ way to get rich,** he added.

Vasconcellos said he isn't a *^bleeding heart liberal,'' btrf added,

"at least liberals have shown some heart." The San Jose

assemblyman explained that he wants to see poor children fed but

doesn't want the public's money wasted while doing it.

"Somehow, the idea took hold that if you really care about

(Continued on Page 10)

8:30 PM
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NOV. 21

TOAST THE BRUINS ON TO

VICTORY OVER THE USC TROJANS
'."1 f ,

BLUt KF.Y

SIGMA NU HOUSE

Corner of

Strathmore & Gayley

Op^'H' A " •<' U f f','OWi' 1

I ratiitiimal VAUGHN
AT8ATHCIIGATB *^

MSA
Ma*trrrharfr
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937 WESTWOOD BLVD
OPEN MON.. THURS..AND FRI. EVENINGtS UNTIL 9PM
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NECKWEAR V2

GOOD SELECTION OFR

SPORTSWEAR
AS§t. TOPS AND
BOTTOMS

BIG SAVINGS IWAtt OEPTS d^Ite
DRESS SLACKS
ALL WOOL, i,

4 COLORS 14 /
ORIQ. Us ^ -^ '/2

T?-' NOW OFF

SPORTCOATS

$39
VARIETY OF PATTERNS
FABRICS AND COLORS

r»/
VESTED .]

Slff'r^ ¥*.'*^*^ ^*''

-tiv «^*.*<. I $89
N*'
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CASUAL PANTS
GOOD

SWEATERS
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OFF . GREAT
SELECTION

SAVE MOW
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Rabbi speaks on Bible, moral issues

By Catherine McMalius - •
•-' ^

••The meaning of the Jewish people" and "techniques of Bible

study" were the principal topics covered by the Rabbi Yakov

Weinberg in a three-day lecture series last Tuesday through

Thursday at UCLA. :—^—
During the series, which was sponsored by the Yeshiva University

of Los Angeles, the rabbi covered subjects from redundancies in the

Bible to abortion and incest.

**There is no ignoring the Jew. He's everywhere and he's

different." Weinberg said to a crowd of approximately 50 people at

his concluding talk. "Why is he different?" He attests to a faith."

He went on to describe the Jew as a thorn in the side of the world,

because he has always been a test of morality for mankind. Using

the World War II holocaust as an example, he pointed out that

those who stood by and permitted the holpcaust to happen were

just as guilty as those who perpetrated it.

'

Of current moral issues Weinberg said; "We can't subscribe t6

situational ethics. There is no new way of looking at things; it's

cither right or it's wrong." -.

He cited as an example society's abhorrence of abortion 20 years

ago as compared to its acceptance today, adding, "Abortion will

u A oc crtnn aV We need more children."

become a cnme most hornd
»^;7"J"^„^ ,he Civil War, in

Weinberg then provided a. 7°;" ^^^'"h, side that benefited

t^^:±:T'S^^ :;potnVs.avery stood to «a.n

72:^ from it'-itTan -nom-c^he concluded

Weinberg blamed the mass med.fo the pa^.^^^ ^^
ethical standards overn ght, sia^>"«

j"f ' • ^. ,,„

Politician
(Continued from Pa^e 9)
people, you can'i be a t. .

polUician," Vasconrello. "^.^

-That's ridiculous."
'^'^

Vasconcellojj later iqIh tu
•iiin that h*» fo. ,.^ '" 'heBruin that he favors

programs

-r^:-rpidSrrJi-s-="wou.d
"'^X^l^i^^:^«Sr;/s:^^•There never Win c6me a time

when the Jews in Israel will live in peace as a secular nation. He

.xplamed that Jewish (religious) law ^-s not recogmze conver

away from Judaism although Israel's state law does. Whe"
*f'°^«

a Jew. the people are all affected. All Jews are responsible, each for

InVrospect. Weinberg explained that ihe main objective of the

lectures was to "convey a certain approach to the study o^ B'ble

, . .an approach of critically studying the words of the Bible

He willspeak at the- Hebrew Institute of California in Santa

Clara before returning home to Baitimore. Maryland. '
; ,;

« 1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. Wi!

that improve the 4ual, ,™;
education in considerini.

i

versity of California
bud!;';

requests. .
^»'^'

He alsV*WW^^n]:e;su,
affirmative action progra,
should continue to xl^^Z
money although -tlie

exisim
programs really haven't CI
effective."

^^"^

Vasconcellos said he doesnt
rule out the possibility

of
charging UC students tuition m
the future, to maintain

q.ualitv

education in the lace ol declin-

ing state revenues. __
Responding to.audience

questions, Vasconcellos- said

every issue, polihcal or other-

wise, is ultimatvlv 'decided

emotionally rather- than Taiiun.

ally...
":'-:'-•. .-?•- ;•-":.';>;•:'%.;,

Vasconcellos added tliat?

well-prepared slaf?7amiliar Willi

both sides of issues is the bw
defense against pressure Irom

single-issue lobb^-T??ls. "Man\
times public servants. mTaoglit

in the crossfire between liberali

and conservatives." and iheoniv

way to fight back is to be

"1 prepared, yasconccllos sai

Parking
(Continued from Page I)

The report also recommends

that a branch parking service

with more space and Mailing be

established temporarilv in the

Ackerman student union during

the be;ginning weeks dl C3ch-|

q ua rteir;---
—

—

.

'

'' - •

"'—
Hooks said she'd "dearh

love'* to have an iniormaiion

window but claim> there isn'l

enough space in the oflict lor

ohe. ^^/-'-^
,

• -r.
•• ^'

"

'

Maga/ine-styic racks havf

been installed to dispense the

applications. Hook said J-he

also said universit\ rel:ulatK)n^.^'

prevent the same clerks who

handle the monc\ Irom aKc

issuing parking permits.

^^ ThcSLCrcport s-atdstiidtifli*
I

frequently complain ol parking

service employees being rude to

student applicants and sug-

gested evaluation ;torms be

made available at the parking

service office so students can

comment on the LreatmcnUhes

received.

"I think mv employees do an

awfully good job dealing ^Mln

customers who are usualh rude

to us,'' Hook said. She added

that most CPg; e^npioveo:^

students.
'

The report also cortipla^n^

do/ens of spaces in I ot 6 art

constanUy unused...Jj. recorr

*nirnds permitsJ or t bese sP^f^:

be iitimediatciv issued.
Hook

explained the empty spaces ^
^

reserved for visitor parking-

Bike
^(Continued from PaRf .

,

in June 1979, saying tn

maintenance costs for eacn

would reach $152 P^r /";",,

Yaroslavsky wrote letter

RTDand "cut throughine

tape- to eventually
rcversc^^.,

decision, Brainard said

saki said the €tiy ^^^^
andahaTfworkingi»utilctan^^

the plan >vith RTD ^:. -^
Los Angeles gm the b.ke^^^,he bi

idea from'^San Diego

said, where k fdiM>
iH^cfiiM.

system has been opera*

1976.

nrtTf*^
ML
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Groups meet to strengthen ties
Student'ivn contennce promotes cooperation

'Kv^^'C-By Susan Sachs

Six campus special interest

groups met Sunday to improve

inter-group relations and to

work on common, goals and

,^;w)blems in the first conference

o^its kind. ':••:*'•" ^••'•

Students representing the

Asian'Coaliiion, Gay and.
lesbian Association, Inter*

traterriitv Council, MEChA,
l>dn+iellenic Council, and Uni-

ted Jewish I'niori met with

university admin»straii.)rs to

discuss leadership roles, inter-

group relations and conflict^

>olving at the IFC Panhcllenic'

Council-sponsored conference.

\ddressing-the common
special interest group problem

ot linances. Vice Chancellor C.

/ Wilson told ihc group of 5C(

PLDple, *i am 100 percent in

lav or of > whJat you are doing

~r>dTry:"i yviW pitt-Trrr -moTTry
w here my mo nth ' is and d o

;vc^rything I can to ^yc support

in- 'these areas..'*' . , ,
.

>,.
,_ .. ;. .

f he speciai rntercst g roup
(Aiders all fioU'd that they
would like to work' to irr^ prove

relations between the nine
^pcual in TV rest groups on
campus as well gs within their

own organizations?.

A sia n Coa Ii t i o n Assistalrrr

Director Fred Liao said, **We
v^ould like to ¥now more about

the community ar\d UCLA
activities as a whole, instead of
isolating ourselves !*

UJU President Marietta
Flatoweicz agreed that she
would like to educate the public
through events that non-Jews
coud attend. In addition, she
said, she would like to bring all

the Jewish groups on campus"
together in an effort to educate
Jews about Jews.

Graduate School of Manage-
ment's Pat Katsky addressed the
internal conflict that often
occurs within grqups. "Conllict
is inevitable, and healthy and
you have to deal with it by using
difference x)( opinion in a
positive way." she said, add^ing

that avoiding conflict only
makes matters Worse.

*• Let's make sure' this (the
conference) is not a lot of hot
air," MEChA's Jesse Coronado
VliiaLned ;-lasiyejL^^^^^

enlightened by the who 1 e

atmosphere (at a similar discus-

sion) but it's only worthwhile if

you follow through." Most
participants noted that~a~
constructive work i n g a t m o -

sphere at the meeting had
replaced any previous hostilitiex-

that existed.

SLC First Vice-President
Sheila Bankhead, who co-
ordinates all the special TntcresT

groups, said she has seen a

posi tive-r^oopera t i ve ef fb r

t

emerge among the nme groups
in recent months When divi-

ding her budget among the
groups this summer, Bankhead
said she found two groups, UJU
and American Indian Siudents
Association, on the chopping
block. "The big four groups -
IFC, BSA, MEChA. and Asian
Coalition had a lot to gain
($7,0(X) per group if the other
two were cut) from these less

visible groups," Bankhead said
She said the big groups rallied

to save I JU and AISA instead
of taking the money. r

.

.A Black Students' .Alliance

spokesperson said that the
group did not attend the
conference due to previous
oblig ati on!^ , and an Al S

A

member said the group was not-

contacted eiirly enough. - .^
-

' John ErcMdman, who along
v^ith Bankhead,„coM^
studenl-run conference.- said. "If

>ve have a common ground,. wV
can a 1 1 go sornewhere.'* As a
result i>f the conterence. \hC
and Panhcllenic are already
cooperating vMth MFChA on a

food drive and all'the groups are

planning a ioint Career Dav
during winter, quarter.

A no t h e r special inter e sL
jgroti^ coftlefence is slated^Joi
next quarter as a result of the

positive putcome pf this rneci:L

iU.iiV

INCREASE CONCENTRATION
^ RETENTION and MEMORY

— Be relaxed and confident at exam time

WITH HYPNOSIS
— Lose weigTit easily and effortlessly
— Stop smoKino

*"

— Realize your athletic potential ^^V^

— Specializing in self-impfovement techniques
Wendy L. Swarti
Certified Matter HyprxHItt 479-1173

IIRECT FROM FACTORS

LEATHER JACKETS
OPtN TOTME PUBIIC

SIZES Women s 5 to 20 • Men s 36 to 46

fiCNUINE

LEATHER ^ %# i up
FULL LENGTH COATS tlOO « OF
WAIST LENGTH JACKETS 179 « UP
SHEARLING COATS II 79 00 A UP

8UE0E w
COWNIOE M

IM| ••« Lart« tint tUfUHy NIflMr

SHEARLING COATS II 79 00 A UP tOfl/ COfl/
LEATHER & SUEDE SAVE OU /O " uU /C

iit^n.^.*.*. e - 304«M0er87l-08?8

^J?n^n. r?up??'mwh FACTORY WAREHOUSE
|1 HLK NO Of- OLYMPIC BLVO OPEN OAILV « SAT 9 10 S ClOStD SUN MASTfH (MAHGf & VISA

* ••'

vX- Expert Fitting by "Mona" ^
^ A Complete Line of Lingerie and Loung^wear ^

477''^773^

MM4*^yUW*M*!lL**********^

931 Westwood Blvd.
(in the village)

Specializing in Bra's & Girdels

#
I

Tr

^ Mon>Sat 10-6 p.m.

_. /

?j-i'

WINTER QUARTER
'INTERNSHIPS

If you are fntefeited in a wfntvf quarter int»m-
thtp, regardlMt of your ma|or or rnterit!,

don't mits corning to one of our information

meatingtrKan Foy from Field Studies
Development, Roger Long from History and
Meiinda Shackleford from Geography will be
on hand to explain everything you need to

know.\ \'i

-'-^.A^l^^^;^: ^IND OUT MORE
T«iet. Nov. 18 • 12:00 noofi A-213 Ackemian (Expo)

Wed. Nov. 19 - 3 pm A-213 Ackemien (Expo)

Thurt. Nov. 20 > 2 pm A-213 Ackemian (Expo)

by 0.i.D. Field Studies Development

c^yntonio i

HAIRSTYLING
INTRODUCTORY

-^ OFFER
(New Patrons Only)

CUT, BLOW, CONDITIONER
WITH ^iCOQ

COUPONS ^ I %#

Reg $22 00 - Limited Time Only

CLuxojxcun and ..—

1267 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
479-8767 479-9751 OPEN EVENINGS

Lj>Wm^»«WJW»>«ikwi*

< '::

H

sOi''
' %

Best Kept Scovt
c

.- ',J
%

w^'. r). .}»:

<:«

t^

Sousa 6c Lefkovits offers you 30-5C*a. off on fine

_^ quality mens and womens traditional clothing

With our unique concept we buy clas&ic clothing

m high volume, keep the overhead low and pass

the savings along to you Its just that simple!

Sousa 6t Lefkovits, Sutfing the traditional ladies'

^ +t*
budget.

eJWn'

/ M

t-

J

Ladies' tan 100% ajtton. natural shoulder corduroy

blazer with leather bqttons. *

Elsewhere -i-> 7- _x_ki^-i' Our price

$14500 $99.50
Ladies' 100% imported pinpoint oxford doth shirts.

Blueandwhitc 7 • ^; f^
-•

^ Our price

' $31.50

"•irt*!

Elsewhere

$45.00 T f*-
v<:;.-

.^iMMMhfri

t ni .. .

-UcW- nMutaiM

Mon.Jues.Wed. .;:/

rn.6iSat.iOAM-6PI^~
Thur» lOAM^pPM;
Sun I2noon-$PM

Master Charge and Vita

OOIJS4&LEFlaOfV^

225rSouth Sepulveda Wvd

.West Los Angeles. California 90064
' Telephone 213/477-8095

OurTustin Store. Telephone 714/731-7151 M.if.;

.//.

-i-#
r,,

^k^mmimtmiimi^tlfmmmimm

* • *

J , i t ••-

rr* -•
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BUIE 'N GOIP
HAIRDESIGNERS

Tor men and wdfnen

^>'vj?-r-

LoConle

• perrTYS ' :-"*-^"'-

• hIghllghtinQ

• precision halrcutting •

• free pro styling bajshwith

every cut

RX Appt: 473-5663 :

: Open Seven Days

'-.•••v.'vi'-

joirv a^^haring for ! nternationat Peace

--7—--'—-,..* •-

While we prepare to feast next week, let us remember

people who must struggle for food and freedom _/^^

FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST
MHURSDAY; NOVEMBER 20^
Contribute the price of 1, 2, or 3 nne'als at tables near

eating facilities on campus.'

*j

.^'

«• I

SPECIAL FILM SCREENING

Thursday, Nov. 20 — Noon to 1 p.m.

Center for Health Sciences/ Room 43-105

"Hamburger U.S.A." and. "Bread for Lifei:

learn why hunger exists in a^ world of plenty.

RALLY FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
IN SOVIET UNION

._ - Friday, November 21

Meyerhoff Park — Noon

m®Da dally bruin

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies .

Self-Service available

r.

^
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

j^^^^ 475-0789 ^^^^^
M-F 8am -9pm Saturday 9 a^m -

_ 5 p r> i

't-f

Al Macciocca
fdrmerlyofHAIR TODAY
--

-

'

'^:: ^^
' n 6w o f fe r

s ^'

\

$5.00 off i
1st HAiRCUXw«t*^**^'S

ii478-

J»

v ^

^a
.-,,-;*"

An d re G e ra rd Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

>f.

•*%-^- ,..,;,. „.„j,.-

YOUR WAY THROUGH
?=HJ.C.L.A. STUDENTS HAVE

,ooo.da
ON nbc't.v.'»

'

-*'

.MIr^IIS

Breadth
(Continued from Pige 1)

The original intern, he said
was to give students a broad
overview of discipline

,^J
their majors.

The proposed change tn the
four divisipns is designed lo
fulfill what ExecuiiCe V,cc
Chancellor William Schacfer
considers the basic knouiedge
which all UCLX graduaiti
should have. In a repon

last

year on undergraduate educa-

tion, Schaefer said Ntudenis

should have knowledge of the

world and the living systems

that inhabit it (universe), the

human race and human inter-

action (society), artistic and
creative accomplishments icul-'

tural achievements) and know-

ledge of one's own role in

society (the individual). .^

From informal surveys thus

far, Howe has not enci^jLintered

any departmental objections to

the proposals, he said, except

from the math department.
whose faculty thinks the depart-

ment already offers^"^5u1Ticienr

number of i nt tod uctory courses

He concedes, however, that

many professors will vie^^ the

changes as extra work because

new courses must be deigned to

fit the new categories.

i^—^1——^—i
Many courses thai now

fuifill the requirements

-mn- overly speciglized,

Howe said, and do not

fulfill the original intern

of the requirements,

which was to give stu-

dents a broad_overview

of disciplines outside

their majors, ...i.".."^
"^:

You can be a big winner too!

1 CONTESTANTS WANTEQ
Call (213) 467'SIOO A Goodson'Toaman
Mon-Frl after 10 a.m. Production

-—j.,.-...j. ..—— .,

Ill

jt~

Does studying give you that perit-up feeling?

-yr—- Are you ready to fly ttie coop?
i .

'',
•

--

The ultimate solution Is here. . .

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS^

^ -.^-
•'. *lh.

.

STIR CRAZY NITE : DILLON'S
^ < .iiii'i.. '

'

rt .>
,,..;.^4,..

aUMMapaMtUfitJaS^ii.

"*:

•» . * t

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 'h 8:00 p.m.- 1:bol a.

J\

m.

I

Michael Walt/er. a iiudem

I member of the committee,

supports the proposals and

thinks other students will also

Thevchanges would affect

only freshmen who enter ICLA

the year the proposaJ is imple-

mented, Howe said. If the

proposal is approved, he esti^

mates it would take about two

years for it to be implemcffkd

The committee's proposal ha>

-nol^ktermined which. „CMiiri?!-

win go under the four proposed

divisions. Instead, it recom-

mends establishing four sub-

committees to decide which

courses are applicable and i*^

design new courses.

The only major change m

breadth requirements m the UnI

10 years occurred in I97K when

studetrts lost the option 1

taking seven courses in '^ne

division outside their maior and

one course in each ol the

remaining divisions. v

T-shirtsl
(Continued from P»gg ^

:-^---g:55^i^>.t:.:i-^;;asg,es!;r:Tr . -TJvT:v ''R'^^ —-r-

«tii>» w—|||^f.*wi imimmU»wLmf^»mmi»»..mi'tiitm

._._ ,LJ_.
> '> " «

'

' 1 ' j.'.^. V
-*r-

Be there to celebrate the upcoming release of STIR CRAZY,
starring Gene Wilder and Richard Pryor. This special night for UCLA

students features the STIR CRAZY Dance Contest.^ ^
V -.

!

»wW>T<».ri.»^»MW,.«rf»»r'i>». i 1

1

*> ») u in iiii.^Bn.>««.y>^.|^».

''ii>'

'

*f
'!f
"Y

• kt*''" '

I

> -1.-,

m il iUyJLuiw.

All UCLA students will be admitted free!!! So come down to

Dillon's for a wild time, and catch the STIR CRAZY madness!!

>tM^

.N

•=
l.

:t
;..;?*'i:

." 'Ti;-'

The student group is a-nicm

plating countersuing both tn^

coliseum and the Los Angcio

Police Department fe

day's incident, according i

Schwartz. / u, mii
They would accuse the con

scum of Plagian^^:^;
^^e

grounds that their s ^^s^^"

original Probation Bowl i-^"

and 'therefore the coliseum acic<^

it

addition 'they would su^fof,ic»st
illegally in copying

m

I ii I

* UCLA 1.0. and (Mvvr'i §cmn— \MNM ch«9k«d at m« door.

profits, Schwartz ^a'^/
•; .pp

the^uits againsj thetp

would include tlk«?l a^^''
..cc J

illegal cofifiscalion. The P^^^^- J

seized 800 shirts from a re

van parked off of the (^oUseu

grounds.
^ uoc told "*

-The Icgjil counsel ha^
^^^e

that we have a pretty ^trong

for suing," stated Sch>^art^^^

The arraignment hafr9«^'-

for Nov. 25.
*

i|pihiii!> i»iiim i»uw
-*

^,, -• ,'rf V

.

''

..i.., i ..sm^.K

. 'f
;*%

Campus
(Continued from Fmgt 7)

them. Bloom believes. **The

chancellor will have no control^

over (the media)," he said.

But independence from rcg

le^ subsidies would not neces-

sarily mean Comm Board had

unlimited power over (he

I CLA press. There would still

\be several factors of government

^ponsorsi^ip, including a repre-

>entaiive from the chancellor on

the board and the ownership by
*

ine L'C Regents of the buildings

in which the media are housed.

Even if ASUCLA alone.

--+

without official sanction from
the university, operated the
campus media, the Regents
claim it is simply part of the IJC
system. The Statement of
Understanding signed in 1974
defining ASUCLAls relation-

ship with the university deli-

berately leaves open the ques-
tion of ASUCLA's legal inde-
pendence and has never been I

tested itf court,- Thus, there
could be sufficient go\crnment
support of ASUCLA alone to

make the campus media (ree-of

intervention by ASUCLA as

their publisher.

CollegeBowl deadline Friday
.1 -.

•; :r-'v; By
'

Andrer Cameron" "

•"''.^'^'V

""'''

Now is the time to regifster learns for the 1981 follege Bowl
lournarnent. before Friday's deadhne. . .

''.

-'^ Registration forms for this question-and-answer competition can

be' obtained in 404 Kerckhoff Hall and must be returned by 5 p.m.

toinorrpw. Teams should apply as' soon as possible, since the

number of entrants will be limited. ;: .—4Jft4uTiinary rounds will take place Jan. 19 to 30; ^Finals will be

hcid in Moore 100 on Feb. 4. The winiling team will go on to

represent UCLA in a regional competition against other universities

later in February.;; ; ,..,:;, ;.„;;. /' ' - -v-.;- :: ''-..; -^^
---

Ihe College Bowl is just one of the 1981 Greek Week activities.

A n\ group of four UCLA students and an alternate may enter,

cither independently or representing a campus organization.

H(mever, no more than two gj^aduate students are allowed on a

team and only one^ team can officially represent a particular

organization. 4-^ ...
. ,:.,.,

_
^.;... , ,; .... .- ^^...^.;:^-™-_^..,^-._. _,,/.^.^

Fut^her information about the College Bowl can be obi*1ined by i

ig the Gr^k Week office at 825-2544. ^
;

i" ^

\ OPTIC
•A'

With Our Famous One Price Policy

£ (Wholesale Eyewear te the PubUc)

Qver 600 frames toh
\

''

00
includes

COMPLEtE

choose from '

,e Plastic or Glass Lenses

• Choice of Tints

(36 choices of tints) ^
{-)

PRESCRIPTION - Oversized^Unses^^ ,M
n\ Acccc * Bi-Focal, No Line

;r^-^^ Bi-Focal. and Th^Focal
.;, r^' •- :.--.:!

•^.^.^•-" Add IS"*
"—'•;.:.

OPTICCITY
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

WEST LA
8930 W. Pico

276-6511

Arne Cheifer

ROD : .

"ANAHEIM
3070 Uncoln Blvd.

{7Ul 652-1581

Terry Goldstein

NORTHRIDQE
9017 RM«daPB1vd. .

701-7711 *

-
,

.

..• . ,

'

. ..-ri-

Robert Mason
ROD

AU LOCATIONS M-F 10-5:3a. SAT 10-5

•V-

-TT-

3*::^.

.,-<.

^ »-, -J

^4''
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Discover cosuol and coortnenrol evening dining by condleiighr Enjoy
extraordinary cuisine For lunch quiche, crepes, .^sandwiches, salads>
For dinner; filer nnignon, veol, chicken, fresh fish - and nnore Exquisite

desserts and on extensive selection of fine whines and beers - oil of

reasonable prices Pre-theotre Dinner Speclol 5-7:00 pm^^v^^. / .^
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tANVAS JEANS

Now $17.99
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EUROPEAN DESIGNER
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Greensboro murders:

Only the beginning

By FELIPE CACERES

The justices fashioned a gold calf with their gavels and cried, "This is thy God!"

™i=&.

Monday, November 17, 1980, millions of people witnessed the

most blatant ease of judicial injustice in nhe history of the

United States. Just over a year has passed since the cold blooded

murder of five Communist Workers Party members in Greensboro,

North Carolina by the KKK and Nazis. After the longest trial in the

history of the state of North Carolina, an all white jury declared

KKK and Nazis assassins innocent of any charges. This follows

months of preparation by both the defense and the prosecution ii)

their plan to let the murderers go free while blaming the victims

iFrom the very start the court refused to allow an independent

prosecutor although the appointed prosecutof stated in regarding ^

to the CWP, "You know who my enemies were in Vietnam." The

jury selection could have never gathered together a majtor racist and

anti-communist group without collision from the prosecution

There was not one Black juror although about half of Greensboro's

population is black. The jury consists of a retired policeman, an

anti-communist Cuban, and a neighbor of a leader of the Klan

. Throughout the trial the KKK and Nazis murderers were portrayed

as your average God and country loving men protecting themselves

from the "commies." .
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Why pick on
?" Rally Comm?
Editor: ,,;',•;' ;-.;!'.

\--v',"'.> '"-v

The popular song of the day

seems to be "Another One Bites

The Dust." When reading The
"Daily Bruin's editorial Tuesday

(11/18/80, *SIP Demands'), I

realize;d how true to heart that

phrase becomes in predicting

Rally Committee's future. How
surprising it was to our group to

"read in your editorial that once

again our office may be taken

away. It is extremely unsettling

'to us,that proposals to occupy

our office in KHH29 are made
without ever consulting us. How
would The Bruin feel if they

read in tomorrow's L.A. Times
that the DC Regents were
considering abolishing The
Bruin? In tact. Rally C^^mmittee

is used to such maneuveurs. It

has happened to us several times

in the past -both Mardi Gras
- and Printing and Developing

had made moving Rally Com-
mittee out of the office an issue

without ever consulting the

., group which tbe issue concerns
'*'

the most- M.v!
) ... .

The SIPs are "not alone in

their demands for our office

• &pace. Homecoming, Printing

-^ and Developing, Mardi Gras,

i^~and Operations have alt wanted

to use our office. We saw the

^need last year to loan our office

to Mardi Gras. They were, after

alt, in a desperate need for an

; office. Rally Committee, in its

eternal desire to help the
university, gave our office space

to Mardi Gras on a temporary
basis. We went to the Board of

~ Control at that time to let that

institution know of the space

problem. But neither BOC,
Mardi Gras, the Facilities

—Commission, Student Govern--

editorial is that nowhere inniie

article does the Bruin suggest

what should be done with Rally

Conunittee when the SIPs (or

whoever) moves into tjiis so

ftdcaTlocation." If The Bruin or

the SIPs, or the Facilities

Commission or the BOC can

find the Rally Committee
another permanent office, we

would be glad to hear their

suggestions.

The SIPs deserve office space

just as much as Rally Com-
mitte does. We suggest some of

the space The Bruin occupies

down the hall be considered-

after all, what better, place to

put a publications group but

brilliant brainstorm: Get off our

blessed backs!!

Every tirne some campus
group needs an office, the

answer is to kick* out Rally

Committee. Why? Why pick on

Rally Committee? When Mardi

Gras needed an office. Rally

Committee moved. When talk

about office space for Home-^
coming and Printing and Deve-

loping arose. Rally Committee
was the first group'largeted to

be evicted. It was only the

overwhelming dedicatign and

school spirift of ouf members
that forestalled the untimely

and unjust demise of Rally

Committee. And now the SIP's

want to do us in as well.

And not on 1)/ are we (Rally

Committee) the first on every-

one's "hit list", but when it is

suggested that wc nfiove. there is

rarely ever a suggestion as to

where Rally Committee is to be

moved to. Nor .a re -we consulted

about any of these proposed
moves. As one of the oldest and
mos4 dedicated gr^^p^* on
campus, we feel that we deserve

a good deal more consideration

than that. .;

What is really ironic Is' that

unlike other groups who get

larger budgets, stipends, and or

academic credit. Rally Com-
mittee asls for nothing more

What are the facts concerning the assassination of the

which the trial refused to hear? The most damaging evidence

exposed the role played by the government in planning the

assassination. According to the New York Times, an agent of the

federal government, Butkovich infiltrated the Nazi Party and.was

present at the planning meeting to attack the anti-Klan

demonstration on November 3, 1979. At the meeting he encouraged

the Klan and Nazis to take weapons with them and provided the

names of leaders of the march. Also Butkovich assisted the

assassins in converting. weapons into semi and full automatic

weapons. Greensboro police agent, Dawson, was present in the

caravan of the Klan and Nazis assassins while city police were

nowhere to be seen. The city police allowed allibut one of nine car

loads of assassins to escape unstopped. Meanwhile demonstrators.

Ihe Greensboro 6, were arrested jor felony: ^inciting ,to riot

charges. "
,

' '^^^
..

^^~ TTT'

with the campus publications?

Isn't it ironic that j'ust this

Monday the Daily Bruin re-

ported that campus organi-
zations were suffering from lack,

of student interest, and then just

one day later, advocated a move
which just may kill one of this

University^ oldest and most
dedicated groups? ;,

Wayne T. Disher

^ rally committee
^ V •- senior

-X

ment, and now The Bruin seem

;^tOj realize—as we have so long

preached — that Rally Com-
mittee needs a large, permanent

work area.

Besides thf fact that Rally

"y^ 3|C**

Editor:
'

According the The Daily
Bruin, "An ideal location (for

tbe SIP offices) ,, . .would be

the Rally Committee office." As
i ^Comm ittee is neve r con su l ted in—'a ^^ng -timc and e nthu sias tic EdUof'n mote: the S/Px curremt
1

p r oposals so c i uiiial to o'u i me ni bc i

—of (he UCLA Rally

^ organization's existence, the

major objection with the Bruin *s

Committee, I have a request for

whoever came up with this

r

As the General Secretary of the Communist Workers Party, Jerrv-

Tung said just after the assassination, this attack is an attack on all

justice loving people throughout the country and marks the

beginning of U.S. government's stepped up fascist attacks on the

American pecyple. In less than a year we can see the political scencr\

has changed drastically and the fascist attacks have come doNUi

beyond imagination. First, there has been a whipping uplJ-^

than a^-minHnal budget and a-—<^bauv4«ism to an all-time high during the Iranian Crisis. Not able to

permanam ^ftee- to att ract ou r generate enough national chau vinism to block the national outragg

membership. That's all. Wc towards the reinstatement of draft registration and the dccpmg

economic crisis, the U.S. government has gone all out in attacking

the U.S. people. Today we see the promotion of the KKK and Na/is

at an all-time high. The murders of black children in Atlanta and

black men in Buffalo shows concretely how the Greensboro

Massacre was just the beginning. In San Diego, at the largest

shipyards in the west coast, the FBI has framed up 3 trade union

leaders, NASSCO ^, for "conspiracy to firebomb'^ the shipyards

when the only real crimes they are guilty of arc those of organ>7|"^^

wildcat strike against the dangerous working conditions which lafn

and kill workers daily.
. -.

-
,

-,

In the face of these increased government attacks oh "S'
^^.g^^

fight back. This was shown clearly at both the November 19,
I'J

funeral'march in Greensboro and the February 2, 1980 Uniie

Front March where thousands chanted "Avenge the ^^"^LLi
"Tree the Greensboro 6.'''^Therc will be an International ^^^^^
on Government Repression and Racist Attacks on December ^ a

5 m Greensboro, N.C., uniting all progressive people througn

the U.S. and the world beating back fascist attacks. With t"'?^^ /

we all have to reflpn nn th^^Vfaftt a f^u/ moments ^^no

offices do sharp th^ sathe space
—Q^^^^^ l^es, which side ai e we going to be on in the ^^^ ^—

'''

^^'iC^^lL^'''^ ^^\i ^"^^^^^ '^ ^ sophomore and a member of the Greensboro J^^
. JCoiftinued on Page 15) Fund,,. . , ., , /

don't ask to be paid, because we
are motivated by dedication and
loyalty to UCLA. We don't ask
for academic credit, because we
feel that the time and energy we
expend to help the university

does not require reimbursement
of any kind.'

All we ask is to be allowed to

establish a convenient place on
campus .where students can'
gather to socialize and get
involved in the university.

Is that so much to aSk? I don't

David E. Anisman
rally commitjee

» iunior'

r

More letters
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(( ontinued^from
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offices are located down the hall

from The Bruin editorial office.

SIP action is

long overdue
» . rm

Editor:^

The present situation for the

special Interest Publications

ha> reached a crisis stage.' The

tact that one editor and two

ad\ertisement managers have

resigned in protect clearly
' rcllects'the SIPs frustration

with theCommunications
Board, AS.UCLA and the

university. Our united action in

confronting the Communica-
tions Board was long overdue

and they should not have been

the least surpris^. •, •

Our demands are just and

"ThJirtd be dealt with imme-
diately. ProcrastinatioTi on-

Comm Board -or ASUCLA's
part will only worsen the

present situation. We have
alrpdy waited much too long

tor the board to do their job-
now we are demanding that they

pert orm that function they were

created for. -
;

OuF papers have made a

^—tfemendous^ improvement over

A^Q years and have grown into a

\iable media here on campus
and in the community. Comm
Board mu^t see this and give the

SIPs the recognition and the

support we justly deserve.

' The Daily Bruin's editorial of

Nov.* 18, 1980 indicates Ihe
solidarity that exists this year

between all the student publi-

td4H)ns. As organs of the print

media, we have a responsibility

to our readers and to one
another. We recognize that our
ap-peal might be directed
towards different audiences, yet

vc must support each other's

ng-ht to produce the best

p s s I h 1 e p u b I i c a ti o n with
adequate resources.

. We^ arc not seeking to deny
The Rally Coinmittee of office

space, it was simply an idea. I'm
sure> there is plenty of space for

air of us.

Jesse Ixtlilxochitl Coronado
editor

La Gente

Fasting for

goodwill

Like most of my contem-
poraries, 1 fear that if I miss a

mealTmight starve to death in
the middle of Westwood Boule-
vard, fhis is not as far-fetched
as it might seem, for researchers
have isolated an opium-like
protein in the body that stimu-
lates an adaptive reaction to
prepare the body for food
shortage, brought on by im-
pending danger or sense of
urgency. v - > .

.

Many people find that an
occasional fast is a good way to

start thinking about food in a
new way, as well as an oppor-
tunity for the body to take a
break fronl^ the constant grind
of digestion. Fasting is not for

everyone, and should be under-
taken on days when you can
take it easy, but it can be an
interesting experiencf. Wlfien

'mealtime comes around we can
feel the body's desired, the
cravings, th'e Stomach^' notsy
demand for input. If we have
firmly resolved not to ear, we
can look at foods we might
normally ingest without think-

ing about it and ask some
questions. Are the foods we .

usually eat nutritious? Do we
eat what the body needs, or

choose wh^t looks and tastes

good? Do. we eat too much? Do
we eat out-c^ habtfTirr out of

compulsion? This is where the

naind begins to enter the picture,

and we begin to become more
conscious about what and why
we eat. To fast only to lose

—weight, or as a punishrnent for a

pig-out, is only to perpetuate

the see-saw effect of mindless

eating. A fast should be under-

taken in the right spirit, as a

conscious choice to have control

Qver'our body and a right

understanding of food and (ts

purpose in life, ^^

On Thursday, November 20

UCLA st^udents will have; an

opportunity to' share a national

fast to help millions of people jn

this world who feel the pi^ngs of

hunger every day, and not by

choice. Ihe Hunger Action &,^

^Resource Centef of- University

'

Religious Conference will set up

tables al all eating facilities to

collect donations of the cost of

one, two, or three meals to help

feed people in devastated areas

like Cambodia, The Horn of

Africa, Bolivia and Nicaragua.

This money will help feed

people immediately. Private

relief agencies, for instance, now
distribute 1,000 tons of food

: each day along the Thai border.

-Without our help these people

would die. Money also goes for

supplies and equipment to help

these people reestablish their
own food system.

I urge all vtudents to donate
to the fund, and to give up food
or at least reduce the amount
they eat for one day. 1 believe it

is a way to become sensitive to
our own needs, as well as the
needs of the world wide commu-
nity of men and women with a
common need to eat fof life and
health.

Barbara \t\\\ Malarek
Program Director

Hunger Action Resource C enter

Expose of CAR
applauded

The Republican turn

creates a new vision

"77

By PKTKR VINCINT MOMKIKK

A few weeks ago something unusual happened in this Country.

1 here was a feeling in the air. a whisper ol a scent ol something

new. Everywhere you went, the tones of people's \oiccs and the

-

lights in their eyes bespoke a new spirit. It almost felt as if there was
a different fabric underlying the world and knitting it together. ,

America had changed.
On the lourih of November, this country chose "Ronald Reagan

to be their President and the Republicans to serve in their Scnaiq.

I he people selected Republicans and conservatives lor posts irt^

—;*»
Editor:

I would like To applaud lee
Ooldberg on h is Vxpose'- of ttre-

hypocrises of CAR (Opinion,
No. 17) a group whose "inten-

tions" are to fight against
racism, yet in reality are,
advocating racist .policies in

_jheir varioUs campus activities.

In their so called struggle to

stop the registering of Save
American Hostages, they in the

process are losing their credi-

l^ility as a campu&^u^ganiyatkm^

government at all levels and m every branch, from (Jovernors to

county supervisors. If was a tremendous conversion ol in"crcdibl«L,_

width and depth, exposmg \hc hollow and warped nature o\ the pre-

clevtion polls RepubUcans have been Presidents in recent years, but^
this generation has not seen either of the Houses of Congress come

'

**^-^**y Jrf?rfl J^!^J!D9?T*!l?^ ^^ history is upon us/

rihe Democratic party has dominated American politics ever
,

since 1932 and the Great Depression. But the young faces and
hright vigor of those dayshave long since left the Dcm(Kratic party.

We now see old faces, old programs from another day, old formulas

a credibility and support that

was minimal to begin with. .

Yet, I would likewise want to

point out an inequity in one of

Goldberg's statements: ''
. 7 t

then they would stand behind

SAH in their attempts to be

registered, despite the racist

views of the organi/ation."

As had been clearly stated in

previous articles, SAH is not a

racist organization and its main
intention is to locus upon and
expose the political and law-

breaking activities ot pro-
Khomeini I'r a ni a n s ; a c 1 1 V i 1 1 c

s

ranging from violent demon-
strations to persecutions of

Anli-Khomeini Iranians living

in this country.

We intend to be active in a

peaceful way; seeking only to

exp<yse the truth about cci:tain

U.S. "guests" who are enjoying

the liberty of breaking U.S.

laws, while their cronies have

continued to hold U.S. citizens

hostage in Teheran.

We commend Golberg for

exposing the t%uth behind
car's activities, yet we hope
that Thi? Bruin.will rcliMn from
labeling SAH as a '^racist"

organization.

. Rimas Polikaitis

—

t

—

^

—^ V aenior

poii sci

• V^:'.'^ SAH

•.— •.»-.—t^

n^MacMell
-.*>- ^ •>•

1
-^,\^\ \,*

» .

applied where they do not fit, and retrenchment of old power in

bastions of incumbency. ..

'

,~"The 1>cmocrats said that theyraredTor thrcommdn manra^nd we
believed them, and gave them the power to give away our money.

They'gave and gave in rivers and oceans, but the needy, the poor,,

the wretched ones of our community remained impoverished Ihe

politicians gave, and the bureaucrats grew fat. and the congressmen

grew fat, and the poor were still the poor, and the working people

groaned under the ever heavier taxes of their "generous"
government. Many such gave up, and sold their pride for a free

welfare dole . . . 5

I he chains and locks of regulation bowed the back of American

husiness. The weakened state of the employers meant fewer jobs,

particularly for those with less .skills. Ihus the poor lost their

ch<liice for the American dream, to improve their* lot through

honest work. Now the econorhy creaks and shudders, with

production and creativity discouraged everywhere, and sloth and
inefficiency protected by law. ; >.., --

The profligacy of the IXmocrats exceeded even their ma.ssive

taxes, and so/they printed more paper money to spend. Krorn thisL

greed, the great dragon o f inflation wa s born, and nourished and

fed on multi-billion dollar deficit after deficit. No one has escaped

the withering of his fiery breathr ^ jvV ^''. Jv^^.^^^^^^ _^^ ^-v^

The ravenous hunger of the Democrats fo> ever, more junds

f^oUnd an open victim ip our nation's armed forces. They fastened-

on the defenders of our freedom like a flock Of vampires, sucking

the life strength out, while our enemies in their citadels chuckled.

So even the great strength of America paui^d, gasping from the

massive weights that had been bound across her Wonderment
drifted across her brow; after all, was not this the "right" thing to

do? Her many pains wa*s the answer, brutal in simphcity.

But now a new voice called to America, strong and clear and full

of hope. Joyfully it spoke of prosperity^ and peace, and renewal. It

called for America to throw off her useless bonds and recieve a pCw
vision for the future.

As the voice spoke, the great heart of America swelled with love,

and blifst the hidden inner shackles that had bound her conscience.

A new light came into her eyes, resolute, full of courage, noble in

spirit: With a great shout of freedom, America turne^ ^o a new
path, straight and sure. She began to rUn, following the road as it

lead up the slope of a great pinnacle named Destiny. America lifted

her eyes to the top, and perceived fax off the destination of her road:

"A shining city on amil."
Homeier is a graduate student in Computer Science.

i
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8906 Melrose Ave,

274-9567

stones

i# Watches
• Jewelry & wdtch

fepairs v ^:

' Our prices are the best!

Watten: Barnaby Jones ^^thc

*'apex of employment, the

'^optimally employed person,

fates in packages, Barnaby

Jones will provide universal

optimal employment.
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PAPA ;
BACH paperback!

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publisher* of Bachy, a journal of the arts in

Los Angeles; and Pap* Bach Editions,

books that matter for people who c>re.

',. % .

.

(.

(-">

11317 S*nta Monica Blvd ">

We4l lo* Angel« 90025

(2 block* west of San D«go Fwy.)

Open 930 am - 1100 pm
Friday and Saturday to midnight

.'-^Sunday: noon to 9;00 •

The Russian Avant-Garde:

shared concerns — poetry of

' sounds alone, phonological

units not formed into-words; or-

of concepts suspended in

compositional space — words

arranged without a single

sequitur —.experiments with

graphics and format. **Zaum" or
i

"trans-sense." Yet critique and

sense always imminent. We
' make sense of "Ka-Ko-Ku," it is

soft-hard, or long-short, or

^pleasant-unpleasant, different,

etc. - •:-..-..'
;

;' " -

(EoUn: ^t*B not iut'u
(©UtJta: ^rcn't tl|en ^.

^icliael: ^t spetng

i*"**"-^-;"

i^- -t

, ''Hot, wild, roming delightr TL Kali'iH, Tiiiw .•,.vV

The languaj

still IS dealing]

and describe

potential in

.^dismantle it

NOW OPEN. UMITID ENGAGEMENT.
Info 8l charge by PHONE 972-7654.

CHARGE-UNE 520-6010 M____^
GROUPS- Jim Abbott 741-0631.;

''

UMIAMUS
H F A T R E

»?30 W Suowt B»»<l Mol»v»»ood

The attempt to deaf "onry with

the materials as they are" still

inevitably entails a s«lecti6n, a

process of outer reference, an

address to effect and affect. One

is always dealing with some '^

group of materials which have

happened to be at hand, and

then constructing a context,

making boundaries. ..

"T
:«?.':»

*i:..

- ^..- -^-•..1 „.4t>«.^V-^n

AUTO ALARMS
>- - * •

INSTALLATION

The act of returning the word to

itself, of stripping it of its use or

exchange value, ii^volves strip-

ping the word of everything it

might possibly be. ^^::^:^i

.---'"":• *% ' •.'-.•

(lark iindl went to school I was

planning to go to reading I

dropped in the afternoon with

him just a little first time m
years I bothered to met Michael

he acted like he' was on acid ^

\\atten. I -10. "Coda";

25 Onr da> the cil> will collapse

~^ 26 Dr»H a picture of that day

27 So I am what >ou are

r %

Bai irfet Watten fea'd^ speedily]

a debater to the extcjit ot hav

his poems printed on pieces

paper and cut out and pasted

larger piece, of paper and n

each poem one after other

no breaks and like a debater

sense of time and- had to

what time it was we liked t

and also when he grcv\ humo

?I^"towards the end and laughed

' \43^i^ fi¥^A i^^^^s a,nd the n ti

i.'t,,.
.

! A.? <r^^

wants to see Nina Hagen instead

Larr\ prefers Dungeons an^
Dragons c o n > : M e r s himself
derriere garde Olivia w>uld
rather go out herself Clark must

come

t.,-t—
# 1

' T- II.I
I,

I
I 'M l

,

I

m^:

A ;•>•

•.V

.J
1'

''fl?. '--'A:

'Jo^ake a city into Tieason is to wear sunglasses inside a volcano" -Wii

Mhcatid Carla^fiarnnwn savitiii hunocks acnyss almost a yard in

in ^an From isco we never stan nhnc pants and lii^ht blue

on time ^ets up to read^she has a ^jweater with jio^ver applique J

\s\\'ivi^l rnTwr hipriTiat hn^ ^'^cohsida her Jexua'Ttv *•

^ -V"t,

8386 W. BEVERLY BL. 655-5521
(2 blocks East of La Clenoga) " ^^^
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO UCU STUDENTS WITH LP.

«A [lerson is set in action by a group of words"

\:'

r I

•'ARIPSNORTIN,' MlOMKICKIN' LALLAPALGOZA OF A SMOW.
•.iitdax'dv 0«ii| vcr'fi,

>w^'^. '-**

a reading 's theater, the ma-
terials themselves of the reading

aic. a '.uiman being dressed
inlcrestiiiglv uninterestingly like

your frie'xd like vour enem\ likC"

yourself ike t^c lover you don^

'..f ' -V' I T «ii|^W'4

:i

michael auerbach. editor

lite iu6t 0tuptMtg.

lattoag ^tJ^rg bag.

We can always read an au
thorial persona — if necessary ^v ._i

^ characterizable by its self- ;V
effacement — ipto sind out of T^T
any text." ^ i^..:,::.._:-.i,::;:- ;'.-^'*'fV:.

•-'-"'

during break: old drunk looking
woman says she doesn't under-
stand she wants^ emotional
impact and Roger says stream
of consciousness I take pan in

discussion too much Carla's
success in confusing woman
must be. right' track

writer

|ilicaiK)n.

^fi^nes ,its_^,^-.

'nie'nt to:^'';,^:^.^

'::v.

I,

'

j' ' T''
i

! l'.
••li-tJImtmJitm .'','"". 'J, W vj "1

^
][ 1

,

,'

'
''• '"

'^i^--'.
:.'^,,

."..y

The non- or anti-intellectual, if

such a person exists, has no
time.

v-

-fV:-

m^^ .»'^wiii>» H»iM-i;»iw^y^
i» i» ]

^
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TWO WORLD PREMIERES

A

•^!t^

\ \ tkrmyefves of t-he

included us otherwise :

ere eompartmentalized

|i\;is 'ihis almost new •

\\hieh is really old and^ ;

aeNlhetjt w hich is /

tjre newest old aesthetic

[n i/hcre were the other -^

ivomc leaMng and then

^iv.mc sometimes closing

to p i et u re some t imes
uua\ ...

,
' ' ' .

,

' . ,

! know people at Beyond
Baroque for instance Roger
who writes '*New Leaves of
Grass" and dramatically reads
poem called "self-portrait**
about stinking ugly stupid
fascism of mankind but is nice

guy

s

DAMS CHILDREN
^^An honest attempt to deal with the

problems of marriage tnftdetrty . , p
very much an L A play well thought"

J Mahoney. L A Times

THU-SATloOEC 20 8 30PM
ALEXANOER REPERTORY CO

701 1 Suntfl Olvd.

404 0962
""'

r.
; ^.STUDENTS $5 00 j :

Fri 4 Sat Late Show '

;
,

Faces of the Fox (free')

Cofflbinu hirmonift of Minhittin Trinsltr

with the cimp of Bittt Nlldtir^"

--Muilc Connidion

A LICE STONE BAND
Eight Innovative Ladies Who Play

Anything They Can Set Their Hands On

MONDAYS THRU DECEMBER 1

—^mPkni THEATRE AT THf —

-

^: LAUREMCE PLAYHOUSE .
'

(John RoM PrnenttI

1653 S LaCliMOi #
'

•:•"'-'.:'•-•'• 274-5153

• *• '*

The irony to which auention
must be paid, for it is a key
irony to any reconceptjofv^itth

c
i-

o

ti

t

"•"I'JV

'--\J!^

4"

'avant-garde, is that an artistic vV;,:

movement which embodies an .'•'.

•aesthetic entirely resisiaru to >

any conventional definitions of ;

import — in its highest con-Vi^ '

; ceptuali/atiori unapproachably

, b y (j, c f i n i n-g^ convention ^ ,
.'V ; ^

would'^ become \icwcd. m th^ - -"

most compromised terms, as':^y/:<-''\::K-

* *
i m p o r t a n t .

" The writers ' ^ :(
'

themselves seem well aware of ^^^

Khjs irony. It is ntrt surprising j .

that in their writings paradoxic

;cal formulations along these '

lines consistentiv recur self

addresses to a desire not to be

self-conscious, the notion of the

^effect of the lack of effect.

(::'

.!''•/•

3
y.

,3
-

E

mi

^ an audience chairs a
microphone expecta-

[i^xpectcd or intended
may- be deficits

1

-fTr "To suddenly turn onthMwould be suicide" —Watten
*•

Barret in

with quote

s)i d id bc-

thick glasses begins dioncs grows nriconscious. of

Scientific, American audience though if-main ner-

write it? fract als he vous needs beer niore sharp
--

*

. than Carla more intellectual

cxtremerv conjensed expres-

sions oticn apparently litcrar^

f:ritique^ an lol ''Nabk trora 1-

r

iKWiw it i ii i ' I

LAST 2 WEEKS!
MUST CLOSE
NOV.23rd!

U.,|

17/.

.

ANTAGES

con INICORMATION ANO *>,HONE CHAROf

(213) 462-3104
(213)469-7161.
FOFLG«ouP SALES ^213) 464-7521

iimesis":;"A priori con-. .\ .
" self-reflection rcJcrencc .^tatcTment of uselessness with

'1 serial jumps from one with no attempt to bring ob\ou.s purpose hut nice, the

^outd hide this little man, statement back into itself
^

surplus jiitside ol'th^pretended

fHrviTTtemipn-to be usefuf /.:
-- —--- r: :^^ " aesthetic

•/.;"v^'-;'^-;.''.;

XK

L0_

'I, "
.T"

.

'.
••' #

'v... .K— j:.-

•••^:'.'T''5v

'1 "•

IILMU A^AimBLl Af BOII Qff lCt.

• «whrt»H IIN-.. I »<•« i»» <•!»•••»••' %iilirt..»Ml»r».w-fti.iit
ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS AMD
CHARGE LINE (213) S70 solo

The concept of lan^uaye cvn- Human vehicle always necessi-

tered writing emanares from a tatcs context
, .'^.r

traditional avant-f^arde concern, * .'

expressed in different eras as art
*

*

'x V - "*

for art's ^pke. concern with the ;/• ;•/' '
'

\'^":-'
-

'

•.

materials f)f art themselves, excruciatingly clear analysis of .^

non'()hiectivity,
.
non'rsuh/ectivi' fnoww^ into computer video-

ty, non-referentialitv: and so on. graph terminal printmaker j~
L'nsurprisinf^ly. as movvments' ,

redefine themselves, completely '•' '
•

- j :
'

1(

antithetical formulations occur
.

b£side^.)&:jfIrJcs-wJiow surfac^^-—--—^ *4^

V

The dramatic per^^
Prama-

tis personae. The P^r^
^^^

i

ever something
^^^^J-'

.^sl

merely a complcvo^^^
^^^^^

attached toa name To aq

then"wou7dT>e-T(T^P^^^^^

of something 'nherent n
, ^.

other activrty of language

ujt:^ lU-tL-. kLfn/jtJ^- -u:/] OSe surfai '€—-—-^ ,• i;r, ,, , i,', ,iii,ii. '^.i.t
{

charactertstics hare pronounced Language •ceiitcring suggests a*"

similarities. One artist's artjor tendency rather than an achiev-
er /.'.v .iake is anotheXjL mot- able
against art. yet both try t(

wouid"be a'
segmentation^

^mpartmet^tali/at.o^^ ^_^^^r

guage rather than a an^

restoration.

ACL s. :

OVSKIJ '

'•

i WATTEN
P
A RARRYMAN

,

Atl. AUERBACH
^ MACLEQE) ,

Hi-- : ^

Dissonance of page materials

trying to be air materials.

-

y^

'
*t^

'rrt

'IT.*

• V

C)irection: Colin MacLeod
(primarily text) arid Michael

Auerbach (primarily layout)

iif*M>Wi«
'Aj»p

'

i^yiiiiil ><m »i>iHi

. ,..».rtfc-^-.H. «^

OPENS NOV ?3

' AlJL NIGHT MOVIES! •

TWO ONE-ACT COMEDIES:
Wacs in khaki & Cockroach biufs

fridays and sundays 8 00 pm^ company theatre at the n -

laurence playhouse •

^ ^ 1053 S La Citnigi Blvd.

— '-.. 274-5153 .

It I niMlng iidtint . /
It's •fHflrtitninfl thcitri1^ -Jim Brtwn. KNIC TV

M GETTING MY ACT TOGETHER
AND TAKING IT ON THE ROAD

Limited Engagement Thru Sunday, Dec 14

TUESSAT at8 30PM
3UN0AYS at 7 30 PM Matinees SAT

> and SUN at ? 30 PM
HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE

- 1815 Vine Strttt

4M:7440

I

^^91. wHd. rtmlnfl di(l|Mf

'

-T E KiltM

NE MO' TIME
New 1920-s Vaudeville Musical

Now Playing Limited Engagement

AQUARIUS THEATRE In Hellyweod

0727054
STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE'

TiMf
» ;'lc.

"•
A

•''';

aMWMMi

S
OLIVER GOLDSRIITH S

HE STOOPS TO CONQUER
_^u.eclfid by Johnny W. Pipkin 4.™

Beverly Michaels Cohn

.

',-' THRU DEC 28l !'; :

: *:A NYPERION THEATRE .' ^:
»^ : 1835 Hyperion Ave. r;

881 0188

FRI SAT, SUN at 8 00 PM
-STUDENT DISCOUNl FRI & SUN

rfv

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS

POETRY THEATRE

AnvjmfVFNINGATTHE
SUNStl PALMS HOTEL

SUNDAYS Al bOO PM
'

CORIPANY THEATRE AT THE

:
LAURENCE PLAYHOUSE

. 1653 S LiCienegi

-TICKETS $3

A high flying ice of a show"

-Mol Gmisow. WQXR Radio

Billy BISHOP GOES to war"
•;^ . NOW THRllNOVfMBFR'30

r^^CT.G/WARK TAPER FORUIKI -J;__'

07? 7854 .

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE'

^^^ An American CliiilG

. I HE ADDING MACHINE"
. By timer Rice

WEDSTHURS THRU NOVFMBEB
8 00 PM

COMPANY THEATRE AT THE

--.^UURENCE PLAYHOUSE

1 1053 S LaClonoga

V 274 5153

.___5IiiIML DISCOUNTS'

T

If you behove in theatre. See Evita"' --

-LA Timet

EviTA
: r~7Toii9 Awards includmg'BesrMusicar"

TUES SAT at 8 30 PM

Sundays at 7 30 PM Matinees Sat

and Sun at 2 30 PM '*
,

SHUBERT THEATRE

2020 Avenue of tilt Start

553 0000

"A ture candidate for LA Orama Critlct

Award tfilt year" ^ -^

-UCLA Oaily Iruin

p.08
'

. EXTENDED THRU DEC 7
'

'I EAST WEST PLAYERS

.

- 4424 Santa Monica Blvd. ,.

660 0318 •
-"

THURS-SAT 8 00 PM SUNDAY 7 30'PM

SPEClAl STUDENT PRICES

pvrfn)rm nit^iin in u ij^wmrr
V LmJ .1 .

freed of -previously conceived
' T'Ti I

constraints t
*,-^ I

<i

'

ii.i|lWn» I

I

'

Miiaydhw ^ i \ A

*f r^g
'' * V

- —--"-i—^-

1
,- .'1*.' FT.-

(Page 1 9 might be your ntxl move)

higfily recommended at good

time entertainment.

—Hollywood Roporttr~*fr

Front STREET 6AI€TIES
,0ODGE CITVSHOTTFSr RFVUE'

. MAYFAIRMUSICHftii

214 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica 4510621

Tu Wed. Thurs 8 30 PM. Fri & Sat 8 & 10PM

Sun Matinee 2 00

"Beit now mutical of tfii teaion

"

— T.E Kalem. TImo

—

HEB'EST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE
IN TEXAS

LAST FOUR DAYS : >

Thursday thru Sat at 8 30 PM ;

Sat & Sun Matinees at 2 00 PM
PANTAGES THEATRE _

6223 Hollywood Blvd ' /

462-3100 480-7I6I,— ~-

.

1' n, I

'

II I 11
,

1, 11

^'"-^v-v-

>: ^rn^^r.
•V-:

^U5ii *:*>'•

Perfect blend of wrHIng and acting . .
^

Something lor everyone /^T—Orama Logai

HE GREAT AMERICAN
;

r PLAYWRIGHT SHOW -~f
WED-SAI 8 30 SUNDAY al 7 30 .

ODYSSEY THEATRE

1^111 Ohio Ave.

B26l62fi

The Morgan Theatre PrHonti

The robber bridegroom
By Robert Waldman and Alfred Uhry

A Folk Musical Thru Dec 6
' ^FRI A SAT at 8 30 :

-- 2827 Pico Blvd V
Santa Monica

828 7510

TUES SAT 2 30-7 30

STUDENTS S3 00 on FRIDAYS

Sam Shepard'i .__^„
The tooth of crime

Music by Sam Shepard -

Performed by the Rave-Ups

Limited Run Thru Nov 29

FWDAYS 10 00 PM SATS&IOPM
COMPANY THEATRE AT THE

LAURENCE PLAYHOUSE

1653 8 Li Clonoga 274^5153

-Z^rxi

^:i
,
M-mfmm i.wy^i

^
ib.

'i
'*'-*

...

Adilevn wtiil Coppola, with all Mi horiM

•nd all hit men. could not.'

'—^Ihima LfT

T.

"Still the bill comedy gang in town"

-LA. TtiMi

Groundlings THEATRE
IMPROVISATIONAlTOMEOY & MUSIC

Fri
, Sat 8 30 & 10 30 PM

7307 MELROSE AVP 034 0700

STUDENT DISCOUNT AVAILABLE'

RACERS
Written and performed by

Actors/Viet Nam Vets

THURS SU' 8 00 PM
00Y88EY HEATNE

12111 Ol.ioAvo

8261628

' »p'i '

.
*'i

1

FOR ADVERTISING

.INFORMATION.

CALL J. SPOLIN

» B2521 6<

T

8NENW0O0 ANDERSON 8

WINESBURG OHIO
Dramatized by Christopher Sergei

THURS-SAT 8 00 PM SUN 2 00 PM
AMERICAN THEATRE ARTS

6240 Hollywood Blvd

4662462

I li.

'Rtpoatt Succott of Clilctgo CofnplricyY-LA Jii

EAR ONE OF THE EMPIRE
tnXUDRAMA 'ABOUT THE WAR

IN THE PHILIPPINES

THUR-SAT 830 PM
SUNDAY at 7 30

>
;

OOYttEY TNEATNt

1?ntflhitAvt

8261626

•/-

::^S'- ,

'
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On Campus
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Samuel Beckett's 'Endgame': nihilist admirari

By Michael Auerbach

^J^' ^ Review Editor

Samuel Beckett tells fairytales and horror

>ries for disaffected adults; enchanted by the

fc'id he takes us bv the hand, leads us into it. The

^ V -id\s his home - he is always happy (or at least

t displeased) to have visitors. ,.>^ ,:i^^t,wi^

Why does a die-hard nihilist lilce Beckett

ther to write, to remain alive, to communicate

ih an exterior world that has snubbed him in

ery possible way? Endgame

"i
iovides an explication, if riot

^11 answer: the characters are

c >nstantly asking themselves

\ hy they continue to hurt each

i iher, to play their moribund

-Hile games. The answer: force

*V/\\y docs a-

die luiri mhilist

like BeclccVt
"

\)oMrt6 \vritc,

to remain alwc^

and bleak lighting and Japanese ^abuki makeup^
•

The master'! vision of his art has very litUe to do

with the way it has been presented in the. past.

• .'''•'
- .

"Rick Cluchey, Krapp for the evening in

Krapp's Last Tape and the unmoving and

unmoved Hamm in^ Endgame, served twelve

years in San Quentin for armed robbery Alter

his parole, he contacted Beckett, worked as a

productian assistant on Beckett's own
production of Waiting for

Godot, and formed the San

Quentin Drama Workshop. He

carries prison with him, though;

Krapp's cramped, unsure move-

ment is that of a man with

hardly anywhere to ]go — except

perhaps in circles.

His Krapp abounds with wit

and the closest thing to good

i(of habiti

3 The play itself is not mere

ivdrudgcry (although the tau- f-'Tr-
- - —— :" - D^b-tt

ctoloiJes: constant repetition of themes and humor that one can expec^
^^^^Jj^^ ^*^

•: and phrases and painful, utterly empty silences .play. Krapp ^hronu^^ hisl^ ooJape^ one

-S^akr an actual performance of the piece tes^—spool for ^^^^^^^^^^^y,^*^,'^^
.

.*^' . _-:_r..ii.. u^„..»:f..i. listening to the Krapp at 39; the young man is a
^

sensualist, meditating on lost youth and achieved

erotic pleasures. The older Krapp rejects both —
or does he? it's a no-win game: the young waste

their tjme in bitter self-reflection on the self-

reflexiveness of years past. In age, there is drink

and sleep and the occasional whore: how empty

seems the pretentious cynicism of youth. ,

(Continued on Page 21)

than pleasant), but instead painfully beautiful;

^ nobility in the face of extinction, articulateness

^ vhile all else babbles, semi-order as a placebo

v'^against chaos.." V'
"- ''.^~ ^- ''-'' '*

. •

'

'..'"'''•.
•

''".' " ,

* . .,

BeckcU (iirected by Beckett, as presented this

week in Schoenberg Hall, is an odd combination

ot the empty word and the full gesture. It is

Bteckett colored by mime, by wit, by expressive

Hick duchy in 'Endgame

•..,-».'.

^» 6
r?^=^

<i^^^'
^f^.

Jewish Perspectives on

iheERA Worfien -

^?^^^ • plus.' :;"

Free RelreshmentS

&.

Itkhacd
- sh<

->,-^ ^'e^'

• ]•

'.>""''"
emi 'w^'

&
€»",

Thurs. NfV. 20 - 12 Noon

Ackerman Union Rm. 3564

*.

r

Sponsored by

Yeshiva Univ. of LA. and The Flame
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You
Student
Faculty.

Bright and Independent.

Caring and compaMlonate.

But short of relatlonthipe.

HjtJMn ut.

Recapture the magic, romance, end idventure.

Someone Is waiting.
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Gorilla, i016 Gayley Ave.. Ste. 1004,tos Angeles, CA. 90024

All that Chnstmas shopping can work up an appetite. So stop at the

Sizzler and enjoy one of our Great Lui^^ch Breaks. Save' 50c on any of our

Luncheon Specials. Like our Burger Lunch. Hot Ham n Cheese Lunch, or

our SteaV Lunch. Or choose from many others. Salad r^' '

'
•":

^-bar and beverage are included with luncheon specials.
"""^

I

Luncheon specials available Monday thru Saturday till 4 P.M. at:

922 Gaylcy Ave. .

'

Westwoba, CA 90024
' '
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ftuman vehicle can be genenl-

2ed 10 any life form that could

[o to poetry readings, read

"poetrv. sell poetry

«A««flMf«i>*"«i^

aKgjOQ Jally bruin

1
pill ' ii^*j**w"

/
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the organizational mind can not
be so easily disengaged

-*r . f.
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Ihe language centered writers

succeed in establishing different

levels for personality. Shorter

^e^ments: rather than a mass of

ahiis more or less consistently

^Misitedia single'hahrt that lasts

for half a sentence, or a frag-

mented individuality that might

or might not share qualities

otherlhan its fragmentation

>«ith other individualities spread

(»>er a sentence, a verse, a poem,

a chapter, i chapbook, a

iiCcHork, all text. ' ' -

^''?'\::-^fi.'-r ^y^ '

Vti i
:

!
Context oriented: deciding

C;-;':^il';::;'7^^^ \-'ht^^:' ^:::^'^^'f:^-' [

/v-eontext;^ always context; strip-

The eftect' of the lack of effect js^j>ed or ignored partially only
imrrieasurable because it is in ^context then no motivation or
flux, because it may be zero or only partial motivation no
infinite, tiecauiie it's possibility, pr et^vre nee -i>^r- -on^l-y-par t ta4

dismantles the possibility ot prclercnce no relativity or only
rneasuring itself. relative relativity no decisions

no beginnings no middles no
ends no alter beginnmgs no just

before middles no almost the

end. Sometimes ves a context

and then a beginning a middle
an end. . .

- -

-"Tp-- >'f'r! fV-^TT'.
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Pizza
'':t' .'nlf. '
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Let us p^y ^

for part of '.

your next pizza!
Th* Straw Htl

Restaurant Corp

—--t -—-

^3 ANY
LARGE
PIZZA CA.

*2
OFF
ANY

MEDIUM^
PIZZA O^

Olr THE REGULAR PRICE WITH THIS COUPON
YOUR CHOICE OF •, » - NO EXTRA CHARGE
" ^

.
. , "TORTA

I

I

I

I

I

CDPPINGS — EVEN THE WORKS!
-'"

'

.
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DAILY!
1

3-6 PM and 10-12 PM
60 oz. Pitcher $1.99

HOUSE BEER ONLY
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' Good at Straw Hat - Pizza Palaq;^

— 1000 Gayley Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)478-0788
w.

^'* Carte oo)v ^
t-ifV)it on« rniinAi

L
ona coupon

P«' cutiomfr

I
1
I

1H f
1

L ^ .'

w birawncii PIZZA J
••<

"1, '^
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SKI JACKSON HOLE
includes:

5 day lift pass
************n . Snightcondos

\ $285?y^ Roundtrjp Bus

Jan. 3-10

Transportation

Parties! -^

Call Mike 879-2779
826-3606 eves

' \
:»-

.^4*^

< • »:.

'1

NcMember 21 22 & 23 12pmtolOpm
LAConsAentionGentef .n*]

OJ

rTf.
Vr

a

• *

EATl Japanese Foods '-^^': ^a
. (r^^-'J ' C^^

BUYl A wide variety of Japanese procjpcts ' 7
SEEIHEARI Demonstrations of Japanese martial arts. V '

Crafts, performances of Japanese music '

— and dance ,
^

LEARNI Discover the real Japan.

VyiNI Mazda GLC Yamaha SR250H and 9T50 Motorcycles

Yashica Camera Seiko Watches Httachi Stereo and
many rpore Valuable Pnzes „.

Produced by

JAPAN EXPOJNti.
I2t3)409-51«S

>

Tickets available at Ticket ron

Justwhen3rcm
tliouglit itwas safe
to^baclconto
the dance floor. .

.

TUESDAYS

COUNTRY DANCING NIGHTS
Dance Lessons by Four Corners Frank

^ , ,^ . an6 The Wranglers
Crazed DJ

^

Persona//1y_Sk^ Dees

- ' ! 1*1 II

THURSDAY - Nowmtx^r 20

HOLLYWOOD
STUNTMEN SHOW LIVE
Western Shootouts COUNTRY
Barroom Bmwk

Snirth <$ Rose Bond

11637 WIST PICOBOULiVARD
coll 826 3436 tor recorded eniertammenl info

;>»V»MV "MKj^T

f./.r^( irjf, ir4 vA> F L. T i.;,'. A
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1
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Camera & Hi-Fi

»k, A

PHOTO SHOW & SALE '.r*.*

SalcEiuto
"

NovecnBer 29, iWO

Meet Factory Reps from

FRIDAY J. SATyRDAY
PENTAX BNIKOK

KONICA BVIVITAR

10AM
ICANON

IOMEGA

5PM
MINOLTA ioLYMPUS
CIBACHROME

Mr

.•* ^'

/ :

Vivitai:

283
Electronic Flash

• Automatjc range to 432t_

•"Tilting bounce head
• Choiceof 4f-stopsettir>gs

• Thyrlstor"* circuitry for long

,:
battery liffe and fast recycle

V time ::::-- - ^'i -

CHINON
SOUND CAMERA

, Super-8 Sound Movie Cannera

with 2 to 1 Zoom Lens Built-in

.^ ^Cond enser M i c ro phone

"Auto Expos a re ContrbT

Reflex Viewinti & Back

• Light Control . Ust $325°°

$19995
^'

""0*2600

V -;
^. ':/'/•' '-^^ :".-.!

Rebate values
^~~^. "^

•^n Vivitar Flash Plus FREE unique
.

i Accessories .
Electronic Flash Book

:\:

l^.-J^T-m, \.,^rtV

. Electronic Rash

$4999
"'^,

CHINON SOUND
PROJECTOR

Features reel to reel

threading Sound-on

Sound Recording

SHARP ZOOM LENS
\.' List $360°f

1199^5

BUY BOTH AND GET FREE^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
J^^

• S^CREEN:. 40x40 Inch Tripod Screen

• CASE: Chinon Cannera Case $QQQ90
• MOVIE ALBUM: To hold movies ^W%#%/

'
^

J , {
.'

Bushnell

r-^\::>*

enSign
BINOCULARS

7X35 All Purpose

Binocurars. Ideal to

see UCLA wipe out

Regular $31°®

WITH CASE

>.-f-

S*W

'.-;j-' -•.

the other school

Kodak
COLORBURST 250

INSTANT CAMERA

BUILT-IN

ELECTRONIC
FLASJ

AUTOMATIC
MOTORIZED

PRINT
EJECTION

$3995*

*Rebated Prlc«—
You pay $49.95 and
gat a $10.00 cash
"TiCTATTfrom K atfalr.

Model 356
Enlarger

with Built-in

—Color H^ad
•' Continuously Variable

Dichroic Filters (200cc)

• Designed for even
Illumination

• Negative area stays

en!$es
'-,

,
... ' ' »—*-y.

135mm f2.8 Talaphoto

foTUniversal Screw Moufit"

2Smm 12.8 wrdt-Angla

For Pentax K Mount Only

75-205 Ona Touch Matrq Zoom

• »

«7995

1«»w Zoom for mijor
camera mounts ^^ CA99

70-210 Sarfaa 1 Macro Zoom
Highest Quality

World acclaimed
Zoom Lens

THE

inomi
V\/EATHERMATC-A
All weather camera you can
take wherever you want

SNOW-RAIN-WATER
Uses easy load 110 film •

Built-in El^dtronic Flash.
*-

.f.

1^25 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Blocic South of UCLA '

Validated Parldng with $5.00

V- .v*"

wiinimum purchia* (ABM it aiiuh)

• Op«n Mon-Si«>«*

(JM3) 477-9569

;>rg79-:a6ig

i -\-

u Prices listed Bf pash a carry prices and subject to change. Quantities limited to stock oh hand?
«' c

;4

v;4:,-
-
"!

' '. /" \
'

:!. i '•'.
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'Krapp's Last Tape' and/Eindgame^
i.W* " * *»> '

(Continued from Pafe 18) /^
For all this, Krapp is, for Beclcett, a rather sweet and

calm play.' Krapp at 39 describes his love affairs with a

lu^h romantic sensibility that Beckett doesn't seem

entirely set on debunking: after all, youth must have its

day. ICrapp at 69, the one we have to deal with, is

making his last tape, though, and not doing a terribly

good job of it. He has nothing left to fight existence

vvith except his actual physical presence, and Cluchey's

silent expressiveness and tortured movements could

not be better suited to Beckett*s purposes.

Endgame goes on for quite a bit longer than Krapp,

-d stops at roughly the. same point of stasis and

irreconciliable hopelessness. It is certainly the most

extreme and, perversely, the most epic of Beckett^s

plays; Beckett has called it his favorite. Endgame is set

following the catastrophe to end all catastrophes: the

outside world has been reduced to a solid shade of gray

("Light black," as a character describes it) and ideas, or

at least iheir physical equivalents, are vanishing from

*<-*
.
""wW '^P ii f i >»>» I it » *#

'
If* I^ 1

the human litany. There are no more sugarplums, no
J^ore pap, no more painkillers, no more children:
"zero" is the most descriptive term the characters apply
to their situation.

Endgame is^ curiously funn\ family tragedy: Nagg
and Nell (John Jenkins and Tercsita Garcia siiro) are
the legless parents of Hamm (Rick Cluchey). who is

himself blind and confined to a chair. He has pufhis^
parents , in sawdust-lined ashcans, from which they^
appear at various times in the play to serve as a foil to
Hamm, His servant, Clov (Bud Thorpe), can not sit

down; neither can he leave, although he talks about the
'

down; neither can* he leave, ahhough he talks with
great fervor about the possibility o\ leaving. 1 he
clasest he comes to an analysis of his situation is to '

proclaim to Hamm: "If lleave you. 111 be gone"
There is little plot progression other than a dpath,

the disappearance of a few more human artifacts and
much complaining from the pnruipals. "Something is /

its course," as Clov says, t>ut it appears to bej

something that cares not at alt for the fate of humanity
or the continuance of consciousness. I his. in a way, is

a blcs^ipg.

Beckett gives us more tortured movement. somefTrre

physical detaiL hke Clove scratching his ass with the

end of a telescope; Cluchey and the cast m»lk the

numerous* silences and weighted dialogue tor all their

worth.'... -.:.....:... ..... v;,,.

The play is more or. less, inhumanly cold to make a

quite valid statement on^he meaninglessness of

cohsciousness, Beckett has abstracted his characters to

the pomt of absurdity.* I'erhaps. though, one might
consider Beckett's vision stunningly lucid old age.

sickness, lovelessness, contusion, loss, despair,
anguish, separation, death, haired and deicat await "aU

especially those' who ihuig themselves immune to

the ravages of life

Final performan(|es are tonight iK'kets lih$ $4 for

'.StudeiUs.. ' ^••
."'-V 'v- ;;..''-••>;

-:

i » I, Ill ii

x=z

^i.' 'F6ur Bucks ';!§
|,

Ybu IWo Tickets
4^-J-

Tolrelancl.
Armchair Film Adventure #2, The Spell of Ireland"

with guide Qiil Madsen.
Royce Hill, Satur^ Atovenril>ir 22, 8:30PM ,'

Take advantage of the special UCLA Student/Faculty Stall

discount and get two tickets for four doltart. Have your y
—UCLA 10 with you Tickets are available at the Central

Ticket Office (650 Westwood Pla/a at Circle Drive South)
^^^^^'^^ ;' O at Royce Hall t)efore the show,

;

"^^
^

*-.*«•

lT€lji~l!cnter for Uic Vcrtarndnfi Arik
'>-wt--**; -—.—«..•

f .

':f-.

X
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v^MoDsehead, Canada's Premium Beer
_ -. _i^ is on the loose in America.
Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer

from the wilderness of Canada.
It's head and antlers above the rest.

j ,) \ ,
I

MoosdiMid.
vanadiAiPrantom Been

Brancj'impofters Inc Roslyn^ights, NY 1 \^J7 Sole US Importerl980-C

\>A'

i-*

"'J

«: •«-. "^.- '
.

...

The* bludeiii toniiiiittce for tii€» Art* presents

'^V^
'-:'-•'

(The Best in Student Comedians)

and

BacTc^PbpularDcmiand 7

Featured Guest J
-

-GARRVSHANDLING
(from Make He L4M^' "Dinah" and "Merv")

«.

:r1
..'Aii'v.'ii^tiit..

-,'> *,
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Friday, November 21 f
8:00 p.m.

''•^! DICKSON HALL AUDrTORIUM

Free Admission

I..
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i L NLY
TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

$39.95
• • • ••••••

N*w losch ftugs A ^ints. Ptxnt

0«i AdfufJ . Vo«v«t Cofb. Timing.

Biok*! Clutch. Cr>«ck Bon^TY *

fron< Alignment
• • •* Vf •.• • • •

9«ptactt oil Sho*9 ond Immgt.

Pock Front Wh**« toofings. TurA

D«um» o» n»«<3«<3 inspect wt>—i

CV«» MoM»* Cy) A fi» $v«<»«^ . .

^ . » ••••••«**•»*-• • • • •,• • • ••••••••• ••••.• *........ *^

«^rom Lube & Oil toOvefhouf-"Oub'itv at Lowest Prices'

'^
. 894-7075 785-4112

—
Ai VW '957 von Nuy» »«vO 2 < 2 Hk-J So o« Bo»co

RELINE
BRAKES

'

« t • • • vi

.cv^
(O

t^^
^^|^ 4<)

Your Student Government

is workfng to improve

/'¥:
Counseliog
At UCLA -VJ

W;KI!--r

AiSy Praise?

. Any Horror Stories?

Help us and we can help you!
JIL

Tell us in SLC!

Visit 311 KerckhoH Hall

or call 825-2815

t^. 1

,

f.^
- Westwood's Hottest New

Drinking and Eating Spot!

U8

'A

rH TAVERN [lyl.
I

Qa©D© dally piruln

A set of inte«sTing miscon-

ceptions.

'"w /

' ?••

.

Caria Harryman also read

drone-like refusing to use the

material of the reading. Her

intona,tions fell nonsensically. ^

.>*^-V'

The poet needn't lie, ihe aes.
thetic does it all for him

The poet can only lie.

The poet can not lie.

In this aesthetic no poei j^

capable of lying.
• '. V' '.', -

In this aesthetic thepoeti^
capable only of lying.

''X>'-<i.

:|i'Y-^

.
-3

*\r
\

•^r- VTF*"!':'

One begins to doubt the ef-

fectuality of the word, at the

same tim? one's words prove

effectual' in elucidating the

,
a^rgumeni one has despaired of

presenting effectively.' It is all

Uikelv it all goes without saying,

it all goes onJy with saying, it is

said without having been said, it

'is 'said., v^':^:
••'' •'--.'/;'''~^'. '''.,''

Barrett Watten. the st,i>nd i,i

the two readers Frukn ni^hi

claims to he unc.or)ift)nnt U )^iff^

the lahel, but aaepts n m^)fxiu.

as it signifies concern w.ih "ju\t

the materials themselves. "
and

the "absence ef drama uv
personae" within the ivf//%,

h-

* .;.*;

».,• *

'f^-f'.

i*;'
...'n-

once after a poem after mostly

back-to-back she admits she

doesnY not acknowledge pre-

sence of audience sbe >ipeaks of

the Marxist, theCapifaiistthe
pragmatic man, the man of
-action, demanth an^ finds

effects or their lack: he will see

triviality, or decadence, or

uselessness in any artist utxtiil-

ling to he useful to him
;

,. '

;''"
'^

^.;V.
' ' :•';"' '

'

v'^'' \ ...."v-
'- ^ '

""'
'^

'

":; '"" ' -o€ca-siona-lity of a poem about jh^ artist, by his igrioranCti ol J

\''-';V'^r:-rx,iy-.V .'v'i-/
'

;.-'v;'''-^
Los. Angeks_.\ ; •^ :;;;'.'.•, .;:; /^v^other artists, critics,, ."urSny"

'

^.;v^;•:-w7 ^'.--y. :.;:;-.-;,- ;^ A: '.;v^^^ :_-.. .; *^:.^r-:,}:. .;-.: •• useful people, "mav succetd th'

':'.:j:-;:;;/::.'jv^v^/v:;|:-v;':;'-^^
':'"/'

-''^-V:
^'':'''-'

.

'~y/'''\-':" •' affecting them in ways thc\ mUy

T-i. • .*"i u:^ i„« ..o«^« '

-^^^^^^^^^
,\ •"* V not be recognized — he ma\ be

The artist, by his ignorance,.

{

r *i. v.- u * . ,u ' uiii«^ aiii
, J fr , vv' V

.

r V • V ^ of the highest use to them b\
may serve his cnemie*.^^..v.^ - » ^ v^

;

;.,.;. ^:..::.,;^3^ fl-om Page 23) -

^
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^Uh LSAT
FREE ' CALL NOW

INFORMATION for •

SEMINARS inforWiation

r
yV'

Glendale University College of Law
X:

iKl

Pro\?isiohallv

aptredited by

the State Bar

of California

• 3 yr fulltime; 4 yr part-time program

^ Applications now being accepted V;

• Admission counseling available daily

220 N. Glendale Ave,

Glendale, CA 91 206

CALL
(213)247-0770

•< M'

s

'vV:!.

-!«• i FIRST TIME TCXjETHER
, EXCLUSIVE L.A. APPEARANCE!
America's Two Greatest Countn- Guitarists

SatiirdiJiv, XovctnlKr 22 BBR5fi|^^*2'''iP!!'''^ ^
8PM. '^— -- ^
UCLA's Pauley Pavilion _,
llcar-thcir ticw alhum *

.•^Reflections'

'onR(>:CKee« >rc!s & Tapes
( .1

"^•^v

'M'

wmMmn^

Inquire about pledging ^'Hennessey's at S:00-*

Drinking Fraternity / i —
10950 Wilshire Blvd. Avco Center
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Before the film

Fettuccine Alfredo

---.•at ...-^^

THe DuneRf
..-i.

•(•*-. ».
:••*

.Gdyfey Aver^ue •. Wesfwood • 824-Q755

ECX3k-

.

FEMINIST

BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOO BLVD.
LOS ANGELES CA.90024

(213)477-7300

,» ^vfiihohc exchange ot one
Nvmhol, but^with a surplu.s

ouiside ot the symholic ex-
change Wc like the surplus, and

IS onty that which uill impel
us to drive cross town when the

symbol exchanger is around
again.

'•^

Michael Silver bialt is there >ou
seem happv "that is/mc it's my
middl<^;name" did vtur parents

give it to you or did you select it

'^J got It third class mail, and 1

always think how did they
now.'

« '.

i^ the Deadline!
'*^'

.M. ,

«

i-*it.

Information and
Registration-i^

r-iV'nfti/'-li '.

ChorlJon H*tloft In

" THff AWAKfNtfK*

MM 9 4%
SAT ft SUN

l2:1S4:)0-«:4» I

Co-feonjfd

W/T1M CUMTV ft

TMNI AlVAIAOO
•*.f*M 110ft

ftAT ft tUN
2:>ft-*»0-11«ft

M^f 6 3^1015
Sat • Sun

250« 3S^i01S

I Co-f*otu««
'

Y ton >ohn«or
ft Oavid Copp*rtt»4d

|t Is hrccNsarv that we concern

ourselves less with the slalrd

aims ot these writers than with

then iiciual jjicbievemcntii'

Sot ft. Utn
1004 45 a 30

'''',
fl-'^.M^r:-'':

X^-^C^

HI-.

©OIklLIE©
W(l)

Due: Friday^-': '"^-

^.

^

.j-^s

l^yember 21, 5:00

For more Infbrmatiojn

Call 828-2544 -
,

'
•'
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it|H»».^pi^i^rt

;•:

;K
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!
• Presented by
""Sponsored by SLC

— BAUSCH & I OMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78. PR

Protcssknujl Servici^s

an ddditioMdl ... ,• ..^ . . .^.$55 00
• Wl ()IHK#

Many UdrMMu's ot i ohm. ts irHliidin<j HnJ^:...

tt\A\ (Ofri*tf as»i«|nMlism . (pri«»'s (»ti^

nti)iJfSt| •! 'JVC « <>s( U'nso'pl** t'n>4'hl vyith

SiJtisf.j. fi' ir- •

EYEGLASSES
$30 PR

irk luck's b V qUss l«ns<'s .mtl tr €»m«'«» from
<Hir spfi i<tl s«'l**« fiotj

JON D vixin. OD
a Pmfrft»ional C orporation

JON I J V(K,H ()I)

(UCLA Graduatf*)

1132 WFSlU'(X)t) hi VD.
WFSTWCX)!) VIIIA(.I «*)r)24

4/73011 SINCf 1971

VAI IDATH) PAKKINC,
^ with thiftad«cxp 12-31 HO "—

- I he noioiious lilcs h»v<fcea5ed -i;,

to elorigate posterity.One might

^«||r4i>%„im ^tivre in reverse
"
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'*/V makes me hhunithirsty m t^e

part of a tftaw "
I capntn imagine

Car la hlhttdihtrstv her v itice

shffw \ no fear not even nonchu'-
lance —— ..-Z-!-™-:l-_-^__£_.- :-
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THE HONORS FORUM PRESENTS
.-;^;,-lrt-|-.-,.i-;..L^^U^n>k.--|M .fa^Jl
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Professor L.R.C. Agnew
•/

1

....

*r pppfl.rtment of Anatomy -"

';.-

- The Undergraduate Book Collector

Creating an Inexphfisive but Meaningful
Personal Library

';;'.
'

, , — ^,

'i'

r-T-f--

Today at 4:00 PM
364 Kinsey a- IT'-y-

) V. u; ^k' ^Cy^

'::' An inveterate bibliot)hile. Professor Agnew has some practical suggestions for

s^dents on how to go about building up a nKJiaiilngful personal collection of books. He
illustrates his suggestions with those rewarding discoveries he has made in bookstalls

near and far Beware' He beguiles unwary students into becoming bodk addicts. Join the

youp for^^ »IeoBant discnss ion and then Stay %f> socialise. Refreghment served-

statements of non-purpose in ':

reaction to the ct)mmon modern
--etmcerit with t+»e->»heeT wei|tht"ftf-^

artistic heritage difficult to
undertand at reading her stylcf-

doesn't help she seems unin- •

terested aloof nonchalant heir

accents fall in nonsensically
sometime holding the words in

like any untutored not natural

reader. .'''---'

..'/.'"^'•f

"'^'.'"•-

Y'V
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l i i 'l i i . ^rn ..i,rj^ —nt-»,
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Cunviviaiity encouraged.
Tjl-T

ria H a r ry nna n, pnder
the Bridf^e

**This" Press, 1980
I

*

Barret Watten, Plasma
Pafaileles "X"
"Tuumba" Press. 1979
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825-'222? Classified 2221

PERSONAL IN PERSONAL l-N PERSONAL

COMMUNITY SERVICE iMin consumer

•ducatton to d«v«lop nwdta prMwtta-

ttom liaOO ttipwtd. Sludwit* only.

Infonnatton pockots In SO Oodd Hall 925-

1627(Donnlt)
K (1-N3t-43)

ATO LITTLE SI8TER8I Wo art taking a

but to tho UCLA—use Gamo. Plant for

a picnic b«for« 1h« gama art daflnlta.

$3.00/coupl« and $2.00/parton. Call tha

houta for mora dataHa. Ift party Uma
.again!

(1-M4CM1 )

STUDENTS NEED USC/UCLA Tickatt

Studant or Qanaral tickatt S24-5563
(1-N 40-41)

FOR SALE: 2 3S-yd. USC tickatt. Batt

offar. 824-0744 or 206-2644
(1-W 40-41 )

UCLA-USC Football tickatt, UCt>-

Notra D'ama Batkatball for tala 836-1624

Tony
^ O-N 36-41)

WANTED
JlooiiMita for;

DARCY LEE
. Sorry guyt,

I won't ghra hf upl

Your Kinky Roommata

PARTY
Zcia PtI wanit you to party wWi tham

^ Sat. Nov22.tM.Aaihabaaryoutan

X artnfc—Uva iantf a« nighL CaltbraH
r UCLA* victory ovar USC at tha,

^ hoftMl AlKJ el Iha yaarl

ANNE (DC) Boyt from S.D. art

tomatimet a Pain, But wa ttlll lova tham.

Jutt ttay cuta and wa'i hava a graatUma
Friday. Lova, Sharmon

___^

TKE PLEDGES ttart to worry. TKE
pladgat ttart to frat, TKE oiadgat

prapara for initiation, you guyaatnJtaan

nothing yat! ^

8AE LITTLE SISTERS Tonight it tha

night of tha RrtI Annual SAE Sawar

Party. Coma caaual and gat your latt

chanca partying in. Mixad drinkt and

Roiling Ditco 9:00 Phi Alpha E.S.L.C.

LAMBDA CHI - Tonight 7:00 pm Grab

your puttart, hang on to your ballt, and

tharpan up your ttrokat for tha
< traetwinging Cratcant Claatid

•SHEET MUSIC. ITcVeY-S;.! I

i THE MUSIC STORE
10a41 W. Pico Bhfd.

•

For all your t^dm
^ •"" Thto HoNday SMMn . -^,-:-^

BrtngAd
Ph. 47S-«76t~2 Block* W. of Wttwd Blvd.

-'>.'.-•- .

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS SEASON. Apply in

parton aHar 6:00. Mann't Wattwood

10S0 Gaylay

VALLEY OF THE DOLLSI Do you hava

tha toundtrack album? IN buy it. Call

Chariat: 473-6830

UZ GELFAND (AEPHI) How could ^^

hava naglactad an incradibly anthutlat-

tlc, twaat, arKf hard worfcar? Find out

Monday - Your Sacrat Sit

f To the VERY BEST-
PlBd99 Class
AKA AEPhl 1980

A "BRAVO" to you all

. Wa lovB you,

1! Karan A Judy.

HELISSA GAINES—Hara't to tha moat

awtum lit tit in tha univarta. Spot ma a

Margarita? BiH j
UCLA VICTORY PARTY: SATURDAY
NOV. 22 8:00 PM ZETA PSi FRATERNI-

TY, 611 GAYLEY. LIVE ROCK STAR-

RING "THE CREATORS" FREE BEER
AND DRINKS V_" ~ (1-N 39-40 )

^_,—^™™.™^^—».—^i—^.—"—^——^~~-~"^^^

USC—UCLA Tickal for tala. 45-yard

Una. Batt offar. 506-9614 aftar 1:00 pm
(1-N 39-40)

,.^. >

SUSAN OF AEPHI, Your tacral Big

Brotttar thinkt you'ra a draam, but gat rid
"^^

of tha kangaroo, P.O. Boa 1126 1015

Gaylay. LA CA 80024

-^APPY BIRTHDAY DEBBIE P.I My Bio 5.

. 7 and Ptcyh 41 Study Buddy. I with you
many mora happy non-laan yaartl! K.S.

JOHN VAN DE KAMP HERE ON
TUESDAY

r

X)

•<

J?

h^P

HAPPV
BIRTHDAV
ELAINE
LANDUCCt

To WhofTv-mM'y Coricam—

A

composltr^gs baan tskan from
ttia SIG DEH" housa—any Into

concamlhg Its disappaaranca
Call 474-8163

^ia

. FANTAUSY ISLAND - That wat SOME
partormanca. Who know you could ting?

' Congratuiationt on a graat ditch. Lova,

tha Activat

ATTENTION FIJIS WITH STICKY
FINGERS * (You know who you kra!)

Lockath thay doort. Sacura thy
a^indowt. Thit it your firtt warning!

WHERE IS ROCKY RACCOON? I hava
to many unantwarad quatUonti Tha Girl

on Bniin Walk

%
-i
X
%
-J
-o

§ ioye dcr.no ann sue^
^ vxWRnsy iqo ice pqrt)

-

TO VOU
MARIAN MYKKANEN (ADPI) I cant
baliava thit it tha firtt ona. Hopa your

day't fantattici
•'

AXO BIG BROTHERS Tonightt tha

-fiightf Your littla tittar it |wtt dytng to

maat you. Wall taa you at 9:30 PM A
coma praparad

^RENEE AMEN - ADPi-Hoping to tpand
mora lima with you toon cauta I tura

lova ya. YLS Kritti

LIZ^AlL (DG) I'm CLUEIatt. what

ganM^Sand with who?t) wHIl you ba
playing Friday. Can't wait to taa. Lova
Shannon

:i>*

^
,

ADVANCED DEGREES LTD.

MA, PHD, MD. JD
A tinglat organlsaSon for paopla ot

aa agat It having a wina and chaat

aodal on Saturday. Novambar 22

from 6*11 pm. Forbat Hall, 1721

Artiona Ava., Santa Monica.

Coma and ahara In good convar-

aatlon and Intaraadng paopla. $5.00

mambart, 16.50 9lA otlWrt.

Call tor InfofwaMon 380-3059

^Y^a^^ct^^m^i-l.

ItO THE "WHIPPED" LAMB
CHOPS:

-D. Doggia". "Oanarai", "Slud- and

-Chippy" that wat a "HEU" df a

I

waakandl You gava ut hot and cold

floahat. Naxt tima wa'll do H In colod

-K"—bya.
Lova, -Hlppla". "Nawt", "Slndy- and

"PIglar

i

f

v:

^^a»»>m^8|t^tCt^l^

and >

J- .;'

^•••••••••m%090mmmmm9*0^%mmm»m9m999 •.:.• a a^jB all a a a

• UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB I

Discount SALE •

SYLVIA (LAMBDA RHO)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

Hara't mamortaa of alght lantaa-

tlc montht: animal erackart,

-Eaay", fingar navor, "tWuppa",

Sua. buttartcothch lip-gloat,

thouldar ttrapa, tha gcaan room,

achnooklabarrtaa, 8ia rt. can-

tar, "aarballt", baachat, TIggar.

"yaH your haad off for Schrl-

•ngto", MardI Grat, Yoda. 8|a

ttand, tha twap. T.L., tatty

arbuckla. yopiait Kaiuha. Haart,

partlmOnt. your firtt placa

trophy, Luaut. )acuszla, ban-

quatt and formalt . . .Hava a

Jammin' 18th baballl Surprtaat

non-ttop tonlta ^dld you know

dat?) Lova ya trobaa-Diaw

l-ll rtBSONAL. I. .

'' I"

UCLA vt. USC 50 yard una tickat for tala.

Batt offar call 824-5150
^^^^^

PtAN NOW for your wintar Quarlar

,\I;t7n.hlp. OLD. - Fltld Stud^aa

Davalopmant can halp you davalop a

cuttom-tailorad ^•^^ JiJ^S^
For infonnation call Kan. 825-7887. 80

Dodd Hall _ ^ ^
»^»^»»VVV¥»»»»»»»»j»
* ATO's AND LITTLE

I SISTERS ;

J PAJAMA HEAVILY }
I TONIGHT-9 P.M.

J
1^ » y » » » »y»^M^»»»»»»»4
LAURA (PI PHI) You ara to BEAUTIFUL

...and tpaclai to ma. Alwayt, Staphan
(1-N 37-41)

PERSONAL

DEBBIE
So now you'ra 21, and what an
InMtollon. DM wa danca latt night?

Thanka for avarythlng: tha smiiat,

Via laughai tola of champagna, tha
baacti, tha hNIa THE RIVER. Tom-
my't to Ba. (Sorry about tha picnic).

I'm looking forward to Vta timat

HAPPY BIRTHDAY .

P.S. I hava tomalMng for you.

4ICLA VICTORY PARTY: SATURDAY

NOV. 22 8H)0 PM ZETA PSI FRATERNI-

TY, 611 GAYLEY, LIVE ROCK STAR-

RING THE CREATORr FREE BEER

AND DRINKS _ ^^^
(1-N 38-49)

USC—UCLA Tickat for tato. 45-yard

Hna.-BattoHar. 508-8614 altar 1:00j>m
^

(1-N 39-40 )

SISTER GOLDEN HAIR: Thankt for

Wadt night. Hopa your birthday'

pratant wat fun. Lova n' laught

SYLVIA (Lambda Rho)—Happy big 19 to

you, you flavattal Lova. tha Lambdat

AVERY: Mucho good luck on your

midtarmt tomorrow! I'll ba rootin' for

yout...Hav« anough rad paint for

tomorrow night? Lova you. Ma

JOE GARY III

Just a note to let you know that

no matter how "they" treat you,

\ knpw you're the t>est! Good
Luck on Saturday! u __„_

I love you, Lena

LESLIE SKINNER Congratt on LSAT

tcorat and S At in a row. C.U. in Bouidar

LYBB
'

TKE LITTLE SISTERS and a kag maka

for a graat raid. Thank you ladiat. Lova

Tha Brothart of TKE

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Latiia Haztatt our

Roabiing Chi-O. Happy 18th Lova your

roomiat Annamaria, Krit. and Sara

" PHIL T (Phi Tau)— I don't undarttand: T

thought wa wara friandt. I m hurt your

ax-breai(fatt buddy .

Greek Week House Reps! ?
Mandatory Maating Tonight at J
6:30 PM at Gamma Phi Bala. ^

w Happy Hour at Brattkallar at 5:30

^ PMi whip it!

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21 8:00 pm
"Playing out tha confHct AHamaUvat to

Dattructiva Fighting." Futharmora

Foundation 1811 Manning. Social

toltowt $5 00 342-2424
.

^ ^ ^^^^
J

AXO Hashers A Ex r £
^ Sal. mghi waa a "^hot abo«a» ^
X from tha K.F.C. to tha J.D.

£ Thankt to muchl

{ ' Lova your partnart,

•£ Tracy, Sua, Judy, Fran, Janny

SACK THE TROJANS! Ba at tha rally on

Friday night—7:00—SpauWing Fiald^

For info, call 825-2166

STEVEN J. FABER. Ptychad that you'ra

my big bro. Thankt tooo much for tha

chocolata chip cookiat and tha ttuffad

taddy baar. Zauad about tha Palmt

Spring roadtrip. For tura, for tura. Ptych|

up for good timat ahaad. LYLS

_^ Melissa 1^ i
Stephanie (AEPhl)

Hara'8 a note to tot you know
that wa ara tha lucktoat

onaa on tha row.

Wa lova you both. LML
LVBS's

P.S. What happens If MOM's
not home?

^^4ei|e4ct*4c4e%3|c*a|c4caM^

LESLIE ^

¥

THE DELT SIGS hava matched up avan

mora Big Brothart and Littla Sittart!

Tami P/Net W. Ariina O/John S. Sutan
Z/Phil E. Randy Joe C Let s celebrate

together with a Thanktgivir>g Dinner;

11/25/80 6:00! *
,.

FELIX (ZTA)—Koneacheewa—oopt that

wat latt Friday. Herat to ttomping all

ovar thota (Tro|ant) on Saturday. Love
tha Phoolith Phi Tau

^ avan bettor frtond. Tliankt for #^ everything. (Thingt will work ^
j^ out.) Love, Brertda .^

«n^^ ^^ ^^ *f* ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ *^

LISA HEDENBERG (ADPI) Whart better

than Cowboyt and bread and butter on a

Friday riight? Sailort and bread and
.-bSttof on-a Saforday olghtl -Lova... "waa...

wee"

6th WEEK STUDY PRESSURES
BUILDING UP?

Retoata your pant up hottHltlat
The Camput Evantt Vlofanca
Fat«val -Dirty Harry" 8 "Enter tha
Dragon" TONITE 8 Friday %M/
8:00/10:

8:00/10i>0 AGS CEC/SLC

LEAPIN LENNY TORRES—ATO (w/

BSD) HB »20. YAHOARM * AGF
HAGBD. FNO-NMI! What would your
mother tayTl The Butinettman

Haalhtr (KKQ) and Tracy, (PI Phi)

Yau fitada Ifw Pwly
and wa wara faaHy stoktd

So wa cnjltad la San Onetra

wiMint Tracy but lataNy coli«d

a.S. Thankt for ttia g^aat Mma. Wall

hav* la da It agakt omaWm* . . .

J-

REMEMBER THE YEAR THE BRUINS
whipped USC. Buy a 1961 Yearbook. On
tato tMt weak from 11-1 Bruin Walk

_ •.'.
•;

-

;

(1-N 38-41 )

FOUR SCORE AND AT 9 PM,4>HI PSI
and THETA will venture l|ack in time to
takite the birth of America

KEVIN CRESPO and the UCt!A Bhiint
are like thit -X

>

-J- Environmental
—

—

:
.8V EXCLUSIVELY tor anow tkl ctob mambart. ^

I Sunday 12-8 at Sporthoua In Waatwood. Bring your SNOW SKI CLUB card tor a

• 10% off avarytWng. Door Prtaaa too. B

BRUCE AND STEVE (ZBT)-Thankt for

the tuparb brunch! Graat tiottti Lova,

Shelby and Bath

CHERIE Happy 21 tl Birthday. I hopa you
hava a graat day. You ara tha beat Big Sit

I couW aver atk tor. Loto of Lo«a Chrlttv

Stuart Kirtchbaum,
Here's to boring weekends at UCSD. Hope this well llvein* up

your weekend. When finals get you dotitm, remember Lorl*8

mom. Happy Thanksgiving and Good Luck with your Finals.

Too bad we won't see you next yreari Love,

Lori and Judy '

-x.— .u'.

tm.^

¥
¥
¥
¥

,. UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB ;

a
a
a

8

.

PMOSmit W6t8fld at SAWPTS SK I 8 81

your c lub taid fw 18%! diauiuii l uii afary tWng.
a
a

—WHIPITI
Rolling^Disco Is nowt

¥ taklnlr^okings {or|

X winter quarter par-^

f ties. SpeciaUzIng ln<

Tcietrand new Wa\re:

dance music, and:
incredible sound and

{ lights, an awesome
¥ party is quaranteeiair

I info: 278-5072

Film Festival

Varlaty of flima of Intaraat for

anyona eoncaritod about tha
anvlronmant. Dodd 178
Thursday 2-S pm. Ba Thara
Mo^ Info, about Soctoty for

Envlronmantal Education:
Dabbto Magnuaon 824-2978.
S2S-2SSS.

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Tha Undargraduata Buainaaa
Soclaty

Proudly Presents: ,

Tip.JB?frton School of Buainaaa
(University of Pennsylvania)

Thurs. Nov. 20. 1:00 GSM 3326B
Comall Unlvaralty-

Fri.. Nov 21. 1:00 GSM 33258
Don't miss out qn these last two
avonto o f the quaitcrt .

—^-"-^

—

Z ^090mmm9 ••••••• ••••••••••^•••'^•^•••^*^*^^*^^*^
r.

•<.

'»• V"^« '
' \ J

fi-K- ';>; ^c^' v.>*

,• <

PARTY?
CaN Dtoce txpraaa

Saek. Punk, fiaw wava a dtoca

Pre DJ, aound ft dauling utat

r-^^lm a24-ea87Ptill—SlUd8llt1l8l88 AV8ll8Kla

DELTA TAU DELTA Raidara-Thanio
forona of tha funnaat raids w« ve had this

yaar, you guyaara raally graatt Lov«, th«

LamlMtoa

CABBAGE HEAD (ATO)— I'm raally glad

you'ra my big bro. Hara't to tt)e rett ot

tha yaar full of Jun timaal (Starting

tonight) YLS Kae^y..--^-^ >, ^^^

Sigma Kappa Pladgat
Tha gnarSaat eountry-waatarn

Wd thto aMa of tha Mlaalaalppi,

a arUd haydtfa and toto of partyin

wlB maka tonight a night you'll

long ramambarv Tha Trtongia

atampada baglna at 7:30*-^^

—

LORI SEVERSON - Hara't to b«ig«

titintighto, but rtdaa, tmathing tennis,

Maxican munchtoa, MACHO MEN and

tiK graat waafcal Lova, "Chrittia

GEE SALLY ... ThanM for Saturday

night! It waa raaNy twall and to w^ you

Trua Lova. Biff

X Karan McNaU (KD) \,

]f Now that you'ra of aga, ttop %
Jbalngauahaluahandtotmatoiit ik

^ your placa. Happy 21tt.

4* Lova YLS 4^
"^

Stocy
J

POTTY MOUTH LATINA - Hopa your

firtt dalivary ian't too paintui. I m an

axcitad godmolhar. Hopa ift a boy

Lova, Kryt

SUZIE ^TOKE-Maga-thankt for aM iKa-

timat you carrtod an axtra trumpet to

rahaaraal. Looking forward to the Bon

Voyaga party and an axcallant tinte in

Japan! Shazaam! Lova. Slav

If thick, maaty, ipaghatti makai

you hungry, coma to tha AXO
pladga Spaghattl DInnar

Sunday Novamt>ar 23

. 4-e «(•„___

DEBBIE RICHARDS—Happy Birthdayft

Wava tharad good timat: orientation.

dacquiri parttoa, BiMy Joal-for four^.

Ditnaytond. July 4th munchiat. Milit

M. t maaaaga partor. Now ptych up for

VagatI! Roll thoaa dica. Lova. Jan

Craig Johna,
__ ConStotlng aoHadutoa, phonat

rafuatog to ring (H worfct now).

and iuat plain apattiy craatet

nagaSva frlctldn (or nona at aN)

batwaan tIbNnga. Ut't gat tt

. togathar and apark up torn*

poaittoa anaigyl Ba tooWng tor

aoma apaclal tiaate and a caft

package to aaa you through tha

U.CLJ^. va. UAC. m^^vr^-
Stolarty Lova, Darcy

BETA BABES - Laat maating of qoart*'

tonilf - 8:18 pmPWirWriPairandWMtac-

ditcuaaad. Saa you haral

"From the Steastlka to the

Croaa"
Spaakar Of. Prad Caahmir, a

former NaU YauBi Laadar %tv^

PMoL Tonight at 7:88 pjn., Mov.

88. 888 Kinaar Mai; tpw*^^
by Campua Advance for Chrltt.

I

I
8
8
8
8
a
8

I

niiiiiiix
JEFF (KE) h .

AN|TTE (AXOh-
To you bo«i, wa wtoh you *•»•^

beat on your angagawant and ^
future. May you ahaayt ba happy

>»^^^^ ^ -- Krii
aincarly US Kapps >lg*'

(Bwana ). Bab (Maan 18).
J

^L,
(Ooito) and 8ttto bro. Jo»>"

;

imiiiiiutf
-".^j-'-Tt,

-«f
^ . ,.-..- > 'rt

*s-

Goc^D^ dally bruin Thursday, november 20. 1960 dasalfiad 25

PERSONAL 1M 600D DEALS |.H PREGNANCY

ATO Littio Slatera |
Thursday night you will naad ¥
naiamas. toothbruah. teddy bear

and a partying apirit. it ttartt at 9:00

and wont and till morning Yes, this a

slumber party

¥
¥

X

HYPNOSIS SB^INAR

and learn self-hypnosis Iroo.

Call 479-0495 and got all ftio

details.; , s

LiSA and JULME Z. (APtil ptodgaa)-

thanitf for tha prfvato midnight raid 8

the SNUt cooklaa. Youra walcoma

anytlma. Lova. your AEPi raidaat Sam 8

Innrin .
;

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Oh How We Luv To Slti!

UTAH SKI TRIP 8280
Jhn. 4-9

Transp . Parii City condo. Lift ticitets

X 5-days siciirtg. 5 nites partying Call

{ for info after 5 pm 824-4096

DO YOU LIKE FISHING? Diving? R«nt«
13 foot Gamaflahar boat w/a 7 SHP
Cnglna. $30.00 aN day - catch thoaa big
onaa. Call Matt at 208-2St8 or 458-8035

(1-H 37-41 )

S-PIECE TEA/COFFEE S£TS by
Leonard, $425. only $277 by Sharrtoan
$580. only $378 824-1888 avaninga

(1-H 37-41)

I 2A PREGNANCY T'k

RESEADCN SUBJECTS r

NEEDED ^~" ^
^ H

It's not
tcK>late r

:

to subscribe
to Lecture
Notes
You can still get Lecture Notes
for Fall Quarter classes. In the
Students' Store, B-level

Ackerman Union, M-Th 7:45-

730.F7:45«.SatlO5md
Sun 12-5.

-^^

TUtlcoHol 'pMUfy 'PteuttUmf

ADoMion Pfoctdures to 5 M©o»hs • G«n«r«i 0r LOC«i An^ih«t,«
E««ms tor all Bifif> Corttfoi Methods • MeO' C«i Acc««)t«d
Vasectomy 4 Band Aide Si»»tit/«tion' • Special Assistance tor lo» incoma
V D Testing . • Lat Testing . i Oay Results
2 mioule Pregnancy Test , / • Evening AppoinTrT>eoii a««*iAt)te .

Se Habia
Espanot

LOS ANGELES
EAST LOS ANGELES
«0 BAYfAiaPOai AREA

P*feni«t Consent Uir>ne{:ess«ry

T-,—yr-

t^

Counsaiing
I, & Reterral:^

#tp^^Of Concerned ConfiOeni»*ij

CALL
213/4Cl4tSl ta SAN FEMNAKtK) VALLEY 21 Sm»aa09
21^7243140
21M7tl07|

HOLLVWOOO
INGLEWOOO

E SAN FERNANDO VALiEY 21 3/7M43S2 ORANGE CO

21»4t1
2iM7taoro
714/U)»&M

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES .

R«March 8ub|tclt hgtdtd

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days o^fx a 3-wk parlod
males & faniaies. must ba 21-40.

. hava • driver's license, good

Vision correctec or uncorrected

i ' fwes - fcVed- Thun-Frt .

•

:

' CaN 670-302S

lor mora Information

}

V
' .«

PREGNANCY u

PETE LEON (AXO BIG BRO) Harat to

dancing all night, banking by day. and atl

the great partiat coming your way. AXO
Lil Sis??? '

^ > '

I LAURA VANDABENTER
• I Mvad you from becoming lama,

I hopa this Is how you apall your

• namf . I suspect our friandahip

• won'4 ba Incaat, but tonlta could
• bt tha tastl

I Your "eltialeaa BB.''

• • • • a ••• ••••••%•••••,••

M o vra« vidaocasiallaa ah

d

Racordan For Rant or Sale. Ovar
1000 TItlaa. All Ratings. 3 Movlas lor

$25.00 Weekend Rental. Qraat for

Partlea ''

WESfWOOb VIDEO
824-3713

».

a
a
a
a
a

4

TmED OF CLEANtNQ?

SHIRLErS CLEANING
SERVICE

n—tenable pricee. flexible, de*.

pandable &excellent references.
ITi a REAL CLEAN-UPIf Houaatrl
apartfnanta« officet» etc. ^^

>''::

C— Stilitoy 1 47t-27M

y O Low Cost High Quality i

; + Haalth Care <

• Gyneological Services • Counseling

• Contraception •* Refetrrals :

• Pregnancy Testing '__• Bilingua l Staff

• Abortion Services • ^ .-- \ . .
"'

11914^/^ Santa Monica Blvd.

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
buj'llm \% to provide tdtai healilh care fdr women In r^wamr iStd

confidential mannel'. All surgical procedures will be performed by

rd Certif ied an0 Eligible Obstetficiana and Qynecoiogater ~

SALONS

"^

Kkvtn)lysis & Skinain*

- ii

il'nn.uM'iit M;ur Kcrum.tl
Fiini(M'.Mi K^ tills • Witxm^

477-2193
iiHHUULfcV AV>: WKMW M U » \ III ,V A

\

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to current

'

Tuesday through Saturday
11-5

ISSOrWestwoodBlvd.
Los Angeles.CA90024

(213)470-3050

Frs« 2 minuto Prsgnsncy last > -

Canc«f 0«t«dik>n 4 VD twting

Tubal Ligatlon-Band-Akl Surgery

Las«r Rwnoval Tatoos. WacU S Harpas
InfartiHty and Pranatal Caia ; ]

Lab taatt - i day raauiu

ManopauM Diagnotia A Traatmant ^.
Vaginai Infaction Tr«atm»nt *

Pfw^9r\\i>t% HaaKh Mamtananca
famala Nuraa Practttionaf

Pfagnancy Tarmmation

'

Cotpoacopy OES Spactaltal

Tubal Raconairudton
AM Birth Control MattHMtt .

- —r
Wa<oht Loat A Ngtrittonai Counaahng
Saxual Couns«lmg/ Ciintcii Ptyc^oiog<al
Cara for man avaiiabia

ElactrolytKi 4 Acupun<ifgra

Braaal Scraaningnon X-ray <OST>
Famata Oyn«cok>g)tt •^

lOM IHOSi WHO
STRIVi lO MIRVIVI

n«<H Ou«K

^"^1^^^^
f 7SM S BjffinKfnn Awrnu.*

Im An||rle\. ( 4M WOM
(Mil 4r? itSN

' .v

»•
f..

Chin990. Japan— a/Mf Spaniel Aiart •'viftan

ATO LITTLE SISTEf^S: Don't mlaa tha

Pajarha Party tonight. USC Bua and
picnic Saturday and mandatory maating
neii Tuesday. And oh yaa, don't forgat

the little turprisa batwaan now and than!

a*
"a
a
a
a
a
a
a'

a

Mark PW
Baby. I'm youra. Don't worry

.1 promise we'll aca Lin-
guistics a mayba avan maka up a
languaga of our own. Try out my
down comforter ao^, ok? I lova
you, buddy. Ronnie.

e
e
e
e
e
a
a
a

• • • • ••..•.•.• ••••••• e.ja.A.e. ,ee

Having trouble
Getting Psychad up for tha USC-
UCLA Qama? Let Campua
Events put you In Iha proper
frame of mindl Vieianca Faattvaf

DIRTY HARRY"/**CNTER THE
DRAQOr* Nov 20 a 21—1:00.
1:00, 10:00 AGS CEC/SLC >

!•: 47S-3042
3

HELP WANTED 24

:h:>ii A
TTSEWRITEB?

talk to lis about
oar lypewi'iter
rental prq^rain.

•ifi

^
ASUCLA

-Students' Store
_.

Electronics y'
B level, Actcermaii

SALONS

ANDREGERARO SALON
:'>"-^SPECiALi,'-:i.:::,^,.:-

Women's Hair Cut Reg. $25 NOW $17
Men's Hair Cut Reg. $20 NOW $1 J"

~ ^. Includes Shampoo, Blow Dry

FREE CONDITIONER
1127 Glendon Ave.—across from Monty's

477-7531 '

Monday-Saturday

. -'-V-

EDUCATION

SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS l-J

1-0

OtLP-WYPWOSIS deaeee-HtJO; 4
•vM/li hfi. CeN 47g^MlS. Speoe Imld.
jgpneyAack guerawtae -^

0-O18-4S)

ANYBODY DEALT WITH INTERNA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
EXCHANGE OF STUDENTS. FOR
TBCHIIIOAL CXFEWTENCE? CAlt
JOHN MJEASE(79-a413JEVENINOS A
WKENDS y^'

(1-J 4S)

QOOO.WITH COUPON ONLY

Dantas
Predelon Heir CufSng

PtmM for Men S Women
Tuee Only 2S.00 Spectal

Complete ehempoo condWonod
cut S Mowdry 12.00 Spedel

MODELS oM^d a«aa 16-27 lor hair

•how Mala and fam«l« 273-eyi5

_; . <2-J 1-45)
m I

, 1 l i —
INVENTORY TAKERV-PART TIME.
Reliable atudenta wanted to work
avenlnga and early mominga Pleaadcall
946 3549

. (1-J 1-45
)

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summar/yaar
round Europe. South Amorlca. Aualro-
iia. Aaia All fielda. $500-11200 monmiy
Sightae«ing. Free Info. Wrtia: IJC Boa 52
- CA 24 Corona Dal Mar. CA nS2|

** "
(2:j 30-46)

PART TIME telephone Inlanrlowara. Wa
nead people with good telephone tkilla

lo aaalat with credit invaalloation. We
hava flaiible hours, good aalry. CallMra.
Helparl 277-4372

(2-J 31-40)

PIZZA RESTAURANT MutI Ilka
working wHh paopla FlealMa houra.
Regular Jona. 42S-39S6

(2-J 31^1)

DRIVERS A CLERICAL WORKERS
eaadad le aaalal ww ileal houaa-call
•ervlce. EveiMnga, taeekavMla, flaxiMa
houra. $4/hr. 464-SSf7

(2-J 34-43)

Open 7 Oey
liU Berry Ave W. Uk 1S3 Ueeele BNd

•30-3741
^^'^n^i*

,*•'. '

^
(

•

II You Haws TlM TlniB

WBHavaTlw

P»GS NOT DIAMONDS ARE THE
p RLS BEST FRIENDS". For Seminer
•n'ormation Cell 474-S|74

_,! (1-0 36-45)

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS^

SPRITUAL
GUIDE ^ IrR

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY AND OURD-
JIEFF. Tueadey avaninga. 7:30pm 10474

Littla Santa Monica Blvd.-Suila 9.

Waahvood. Free Call 470-1326

You are invited to hear Dr. Ked Cashmir, a
former Nazi Hitler Youth Leader and Naz| pilot

during World War II, spealc on thte topic: "From
<he Swastika to the Crmr* on Thursday,
November 20, at 7:30 pm in room 365 Kinsey
Hall. Sponsored by Campus Ac^vfnce for
Christ.

,^ ..:,\

Thinking of% Nbw
Look for fBll?

Come visit us for •

free consultBtion

All

HAIR
SALON

in

Wettwood

(
above WhtrthousB Rtcprds )

1093 Broxton Ave.

473-6786

v^i*y/wiUT'rrn

discount

¥UIX Jmg/WARJ TIHB
...,v . I '.,' • . -: .' ,-.

Coeto In end rBSPOver lo |OBi Vis

'

KeBy Qkl TeBm of TempBCBry

Employeee. Top ratee, euto-

metlc pey ificreeeee, referrel

txmueoe, and flexible houre.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE

.&ERViCEa

. 114S Gayley Ave. #310

WESTWOOD
t,

824-9731

An eouer opportunity er. ver

.;

--c»V-

TT-
TTT

vr.

'.t

/•
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26 dassifltd thursday. november 20. 1980 QdciOgi dally bruin

SALONS /^ ^ I2B
— — .-,- _>.^,_._

PEWMANgMT HAIW H6MOVAL
(Ekctrolyalt)

Call tor a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTEP HAIR can be

PERMANENTLY removed. The Electro Bl«/id technique is medically

recommended and eliminates the need to tweeze and/or shay^ lorever!

4t&.2iae • Evebrow. • ^ci»l M.ir • Ch«»t • Abdomen** • Inner Jf^t\9

2^ WMiwood Mvd.' "«>«^^» **-^^ ^^ ***y* * •^" '^ "^^ °"'^ FAY^M. KLEIN
(Ip 9%a9-9M^9 HouM ol B#«*»i»JL R«ol«»fd Eleetrokxitot

HELP WANTED 2.J HELP WANTED 2-J

' J"

;'»>

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Part-time, 4

hours dally. Century City Publtc

Relations Ofllce Call 553-8837
(2-J 35-44)

r-l'.
-^

CHUCK'S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY! M|ALE AND
FEMALE CALL 788-4300

(2-J 35-45 )

ACTIVIST—F.T. paid positions with

direct action citizens lobby. $500-

700/mo. Citizens Action League (213)

481-2840
^

(2-J 36-40 )

INSURANCE: Special, Idw cost,

program for college people. Plus good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ina^.

716-0224
. :'- (2-J 36-45)

STUDENT
TRAVEL OFFICE
FLEXIBLE HOURS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Work-Study Travel Assistant

478-3551

TYPIST WANTED, medicolegal oMlce,

good English eaaentlal. $5-7/hour. Near

. campus on'WIIshlre bus. 837-7855

•
(2-J 36-40 )

DRUMMER AND BASE player needed

':t lor new rock/pop band. Improvlsatlonal

abilities. Call Sharon 277-6099
(2-J 36-40 )

BABYSITTER—one chlld--MWF'12:15-

. 5:15 TTh 3:30-5:15 $50 per week 472-
' 3248 .': :., :•:.,• ...^^

(2-J 36-40)

Film Production Companif
In Santa Monica seeks student for

office work. Mon.-Tues. 9 AM-6 PM.

Some typing. Learn about the film

Induatry. Call for Info.

Patty: 824-0209 eves A wkends
Morrle or Patty: 394-9747 days

\
. r'.

-'

PART TIME Pleasant puouc relations

work. No experience needed. We train,

guaranteed income, choose own hrs.

between Sam A 5pm. call on offices in

your district/neighborhood. 213-383-

8194 Ask for Gary
(2-J 36-40)

STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA CASH

WORKING AT SCHOOL $3.33/hr.

Apply now for next quarter

System Parking Office

Parking Structure 8 - Level 2

825-7493
A «

/
'

.

I t

-^L COOUI INTERNATIONALE" Artist

Promoters Inc. seeks agresalve,
•Itractlve female, Part-time, salary

riegotlatMe! Typing, shorthand a must!
476-1949

(2-J 37-40 )

EDITING AND TYPING English major.

ExperlerKe part-time for private party.

Call 9-5 474-2078

(2-J 37-40 )

DOG i^ALKER - Walk two small dogs -^

15 minutes per night. $17.50 a week or

$2.50 a night. 826-9536

(2-J 37-41)

' i«

~ Need Extra Cash???
Become a NorreH

Temporary
If you have a flexible school sched-

ule and need extra mone)^. we can

JB^V ypu a variety of office and In-

diialrtai assignments.

Work dose to home. Work when you
want. No fee. Tof^ pay.

Call today
'^

473-8401

• • • ,

Wi,
lOeaO WH»Mr« Slvd. tuHt .JOS
LA CA. t0024
MMMMjbMlMlftg "

'

'

T' il <

Westwood

— «•„< CLERK-TYPIST
Part Time

Work in our corporate office in

Century City 1pm-5pm Monday-

Friday for 5-6 weelts Must type 55

wpm and have general office

experience. For an appointment call

Personnel at 563-7291.

Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F/H

WANTED. FASTEST TYPIST IN THE

WEST. Highest salary. Full or part-time.

WLA location. Extremely interesting

material, scripts; 2 books; seminars on

psychology, acting, directing and

writing; wide variety. Speed and

accuracy important. Independent

motion picture company and author.

-Written resumes only. Billy Jack

TProductions, 4024 Radford Ave. Studio

City 91604
(2-J 37-41 )

PART—TIME; Typing, transcribing (will

train), clertcal. Education Research

Office Westwood Village. Call Carol

(213)477-6093

O'Day
Employment Agency

309 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste. 305

Santa Monica. CA 90401

394-3215 After hours: 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

STUDENT WANTED, part-time work

Typing 55-60 WPM 20 hrs. per week

Hours flexible to your schedule Ask tor

Marlyn 277-3311 X641
(2-J 37-41)

PROGRESSIVE l/^SURANCE AGENCY
seeks people for phone soliciting (not

selling) 2-3 hours/night for up to 4

nights/week. Comfortable surroundings

A friendly people. If you're dependable &

want to make beWveen $4-7/hr. Call

Shelley at 854-1133

BRUINS "^^
NMd cattt but can't woi* ttMdy hours?

Join dur •tud«n! work programi Picli your

own hour*! Ojr doors ars opan from 5:30

A.M. to 3:00 P:M.I Stutfants avaraging

batwaan S7 and SIS commlsslorf par hour

working our phonas? CALL BOB LEWIS

today (213) 204-3343-Only 15 minutas

from campusi

T
COUNTER HELP HAAGEN—DAZS ICE
CREAM BRENTWOOD. Male/Female
part-time many shifts. $3.50 »n hour to

start. Call John at 820-1666

(2-J 38-42
)

SOUSA A LEFKOVITS Looking for

Christmaa sales A cashiers help. Part-

time. WLA 477-8095. Ask for Jody
(2-J 38-42

)

FULL OR PART—TIME NEEDED for

clerical type work. Flexible hours,
accessible by SM or RTD bus. 870-8651-

Jackie .^

,^ (2-J 38-42
)

AGENT SEEKS ACTOR-ACTRESS^
Union, Non-union - for possll>le film

-'

T.V. work. Employment not guaranteed.

'* .r:

OFFICE PERSON
FURCMASe/RECEIVE-

Real estate growing company
located in Cantury City in need of

energetic and enthusiastic person to.

handle errands on a day-to-day

basis. Other requirements are good
memory, phone skills, patience,

good organizer - handle purchasing
and iteep inventory of supplies in

Charge of mail room activities

Transportation required. Call Tonia
at 213/277-2422 d

HELP WANTED 2.J . HELP WANTED

m.
^"•-WtPi

I TIRED OF CALLING HOME FOR MONEY? }

I T«nlitt 0«rth#ri, tkating inttructort, tutors, curb

i[^ painters, MprMto michfh« o|>«rators, and hundreds of

( other fuH and pi^rt-tima Jobs. CaH for Information.
,

THE JOB FACTORY -

1744 Weatwood Blvd . =
LA 90024 475-9521

.-;

PART-TIME telephone interviewers-We

need people with good telephone skMls

to assist with telephone credit work, we

•too need people with good P»«^"»^'P

sklHs for ftmng in forms. We have fiexipie

hours, good salary. CaM Mrs. Helper at

'''"''^
(2-J 37-45 )

FINE gift store needs full-time X mas

help. Must be energetic, hardwortUng.

Salary depends on experience. Call Pulp

,nd Hide. 394-0700
^^ ^ ^^^^^

MARKETING ASSISTANT Part time

MonThurs. 12 or 1 pm to 5:15 pm.

Fridays open to r»egotiation. Senior or

graduate student preferred with

background in economics, marketing, or

international business. Good corre-

spondence skllto. Type 55 wpm. $5.00

p«r hour. Marketing firm in WLA.

Contact Ray Mobarrez 826-5060

May Company
Fox Hillsr^

is now accepting applications for

Christmas hiring. Full and part-

time. Sales and non-selling posi-

tions. Apply before the rush and

have your choice of departments

in which to work during the holi-

days. Apply in person or call for

an appointment Mon.-Thurs.

10am- 12pm or 2pm-4pm.^ EOE.

6050 Sepulveda Bi^nfr ^ ^

Culver City

390-8811, Personnel Office

WANTED people interested in working

with a fun group of people. Must be

outgoing and aggressive; helping our

customers in Per Encino office. Hours

flexible Call Kenny or Rita at 501-4953

. (2-J 36-41 )

BABYSITTER needed for weekend
evenings. J child. Call 475-7079 after 6

pm "

,_ (2-J 38-42)

FULL OR PART-TIME position. Health

bar. In a Century City Health Club. Call

557-8926. David or Ginny
(2-J 39-43 )

DONORS WANTED Oriental W.L.A.

(213)820-0377 :

-

(2-J 39-43 )

DONORS WANTED W.L.A. (213) 820-

0377

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country.

We market the beautiful

TJrtie/Life boo"^s by phone.

We have three part-time
shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con
venient Santa Monica loca-

tion

CALL TODAY
450-4569

WANTED: FILM MESSENGER (Mon.-
Pri.) 12:30-5:30 pm Car necessary. New
Vlforld Pictures. 820-6733

(2-J 39-43
)

COUNTER PERSON PART-TIME All

shifts available. Haagan Daz 10878
Kinross Call Rolland or Janice 473-7405

(2-J 39-45
)

DEVELOP MEDIA PRESENTATIONS
for consumer education. $1800 ttiperKf.

Studento only or call Dennis 825-1627

(2—J 39-43
)

WANTED: Student to do houiikeeping
one day/week> Friday or Saturday.
$3.50/hour. 50a-0141

(2-J 40-44)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have part time openlnga for embl-

ttous Individuals who are lnterest«^

4t 'growing with Our company.

we offer paid vacations, partially

paid parking, fleKlWe hours and ad-

vancement after 4 months.

If you can type at leaat 35 wpm and

have good speling skills, please

contact us at this numbefbelow:

(213)277-4061x269

'^elecredit Inc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE Good $

Typing 70 WPM. CaU Wendy 274-2513
-^-- (2-J 39-43 )

CLERICAL HELP NEEDED Sorhe
typing. Knowledge of Spanish helpful.

Must be eligible for Work Study. Call

Cecelia 825-8886

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

WIN-PICK AND GRIN. Earn $40 8o o^
day with new novelty nev»r »w„ 5,,^
In CaNfomla. Worti 2-4 hour. ^1^
Get paid every week. Call j. Torr»« I
3tS-4965 •• •'

Immediate Jobs

Ready for XJMAS?
Temporary positions available

for any office or medical expeh-
ertce. Call us now for immediate

Of hoUday positions.

$5-10 per houf _^^
AAMES

Bureau of EmploymenI Agency

B. Hills 271-6164

L.A. 388-1191

MISCELLANEOUS

I

i

START EARNING
YOUR HOUDAY MONEY

NOW!

T.N.T. -

The DY-NA-MITE
* Temporary Service

Needs
TYPISTS

SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
liVe have a variety of positions,

r09dy to be filled immediately.

.

T.N.T.

Total Needs Temporary
Service

I

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

a03g W ilsh i ro B l . ^205
;# Santa Monica

Looking For Work2„
Earn up to $7/hr.

Irnmediate Openings

Secretary^ typist, clerk, receptionist,

PBX, word processing, deta entry

operators and all office skills.

Work by the day, we«k or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking Validated

'

Environmental
I

^vi^ Film Festival !

Variety of fllmt of Interest for . J
anyone concerned about the I

environment. Dodd 17S *

Thursday 2-5 pm. Be There J
More Info about Society for

*

Environmental Educttlom^^I
Dabble Magnuton 824-^378, *

825-2965.
J

•..•eeoe««e^«oo««*»»««t«

DINING GUIDE
)

2i

TERIYAKI JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1101 Westwood Blvd. :!

i 479-7633

Two blocks south of South UCLA
gate.

^=^ • Dalklous Food •

Pteese Come A £njoy

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobtic

DIaco specialists. We organize all tyf

of parties with a remarkable variety 2]>

466-6965 ^
^%.''C\ .- (2-U 13-45)

FEMALE STAY WITH 13 yeer-otd
daughter wh^n I'm out of town. Next trip

December 1-5. Barbara Day 736-6288.

Eve 395-7986

(2-J 40-44
)

WANTED CIVIL ENGINEERING Student

'

to survey property line. Call 476-5015 or
829-0208

- '4 (2-J 40-44
)

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE PERSON
FOR light housekeeping. Flexit>le hours,
pleasant working conditions, good pay.
937-2546/273-3412

.. ' (2-J 40-44
)

PART—TIME DRIVER. Must be reliable.

For 1 passenger. Your car. |.ecel area.
553-7321 : .. _ ..

SHANES. WHOLESALE/RETAIL 14K
Gold Jewelry Store needs people full

time for Christmas. $3.50 to $4.00 per
hour. Come fill out application at 1015
Broxton Ave.. Westwood Village or call

Jules at 477-0281 <^
**

.

(2-J 40-44)

EASY MONEY vendors needed, eern
between $20 and $200 for working 3 hrer
Fil. eve. or Sat. morn, before the SC
game. For more info, call Russ 208-2132

'

(2-J 40 )

ACTUl^RlAL STUDENT Prestigious and
growing San Fernando Valley Consult-

.

ing firm is looking for an intelligent,

ambitious individual to train as an
actuary. Mathematics or Actuarial
Science major preferred. Full or pert-
time. $6.92 - $8.65 per hour. Pbone
Denise Scott for an appointment (213)
992-4440

•^ ^ -* <2-J 40-44)

APIS.

FURNISHED *3-A

$400.00 VERY LARGE (2 t>edroomsi

upper, seperate garage, 5 closets Near

Sente Monica Freeway A La Cienaga

Loa Angeles 655-0649
(3-A 38-42)

F̂URNISHED Bechelor apartment m

Pacific Palisades $250.00 jopnth A

utilillee. Pleeae cell 454-2829^ (3-A 40-44)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

T*-
PERSONAL ASSISTANT to train for

aaaoclate producer. Weat LA locetton.

Star needs super bright person,
meticulous with detell, to orgenlie
myrled of personel end profeesk>nel
responsibilities, during pre-production
end production of e mejor motion
pldtuie. Ml^ skllla. quiet strength, but
llkee hendNng M klpds of people end
situetlons. with InitteUve, foreelghL and
thorough follow-iihrbugh. CouM leed to
associate producership within 18
months. Written resun>es only pleeae.
BHIy Jack Prod. 4024 Radford Ave.
Studio City 91604

(2-J 40-44
)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/WRITER for
major book on C.G. Jung arrd two screen
plays. Meticulous organlier end
researcher with solid grammatical and
writing skills needed immedletely. Good
typing, useful, but thorough follow-
through a must. Written reeume only
please Attn: Cathy. 12953 Marlboro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90049

_^ "_] (2-J 40-44)

LARGE, CHEERY 2-bedroom 1 batti

Available Nov. 22 $625. Palms 454 1319

(3-C36-4Sf

$600 BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS one

bedroom apt Landfair. Appliance* 2 car

parking. 450-9706. 476-2660. 473 1667
*^ ^

(3-C 39-43 )

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, clean «tovr

refrigeretor, carpets A drapes 535

Sunset Ave., Venice $475/mo CallRusty

- mornings 392-6509
(3-C 39-43)

2 BEDROOM available immediately

Within walking distance of c»nilji«

Students welcome. Please caH
4J7

SW

NEAR VENICE, Small two bedroorn^

stove A retrlgeretor. $395. 397 3209 eves.

weekdays. 273-2380
(3-C 40-41)

$700 LAKESIDE Fentastic view BriflW

corner. Top floor. Specious 2 bedrooms

2 baths, fireplace, pool. jacuMi
47?-;»^

4nr 837-5660 Shoffy -.—_---^-^^

BRENTWOOD CONDO 11750 Sunset 2

br., 2 be., petlo. inlcrowave, *«»^^"»^

2 car aubterraneen garage, ••""•
%3

pool, sumool. eecuflty. S^O^/J.^,*^',

APIS.

TO SHARE

LUNCH CHeCKgR - Pert.Hme,Tg^i;r. .

—'-" »-wri-wmw, WWOn-
F.l. 1 .30mm - <:uu pm. Good with Figures,

t?!l•.^•'•**"•**••• ''••••We, starting
$4.37 A free meal r '

(a-J 40-44)

FEMALETO SHARE lergei'^'^'
J,

bethroom eperlment In WLA ciot«

UCLA, pool, mce area, $290/month. Cai

Robin 47a.7974 or 344-7999^^^ ^^^^^

FEMALE NON-SMOKER »'«"'*J '^^
1 bedroom epi., 1 block from canipus

perking $166w67/mo. 824-9574
^
^

NON-SMOKING ^^''^^ l^*^
immeculete 2 bedroom. Own room

J^
beth $270 A '/. utMHlee. Available ^^

837-2433 or 836-16S3 3^:42)

BEAMTIFUL LUXURY/PT to s^re^*

Rent $250 Michelle 8243409. *'

Avell. Dec. or Jan. ^^ 3944)

in^HARE ?-t

OUiET. NEAT CRAO. STUOCMTllieiea

odrm..!* beth apt. m. Mrking. W.

Hollywood Meer biie. Tdeeele aMokbig.

Si90/mo. A "^ u«M- AireM. Jen. • Andree

S2S-2173 (tem - 7pm)^ (J-E 40-45)

QD(gDSl telly iH'UllI thursday. november 20. 1060 oiasolfMi : 7

HOUSE

fOR RENT 34

$500 ONE-BEDROOM A SMALL DEI^.

542 Vernon, Venice yeid, chid A pet O.K.

1 vr lease 390-IISO or 392-2206
^ ' (3-G 32-41 )

HO USE. 1 -bedroom. 20 mln. UCLA,

p,co FairfaK. fireplece, quiei deen $32$

--'*^*^^^^:^:. (3-G3S-40)

BEVERLYWOOD. 3-br. Vh be, twnily

room, fireplace, eO appOancea. fenced

yerd pats okey. $1200/mo. Aveileble

12 15 Call 654-7823/ aires.

(3-G 37-41 )

$700 2 a conv. den N. Hollywood Det.

Garaoa. pat»o. BBQ. Avail. 12/8006-073r^"^ - (3-G 30-42 )

MOUSE FOR RENT In West Hollywood,

beautiful aree. Three bedrooms, two

b«th»"$895 Call 650-7674
(3-G 30>40)

3 BEDROOMS. IV2 Baths, recreation

room carpeU. drapes. overvrenQe $750.

nef month 836-7849
- (3-G 40-44)

4«0USE TO SHARE 3-H

LARGE BEDROOM in big houae.

Beverry HiUs location. Storage space.

King size t>ed. $250/mo. 652-0760
'

(3-H 30-40)

FAMILY LIVING—Roomy, comfortable.

3 bath bouse-lo-shere. Waaher/dryer

ccr^nience. Fireplace, fenced yerd.

396 3960
(3-H 30-40)

HOUSE TO SHARE. Weat Loa Ar>geles— h
Rancho Park: Beautiful, lerge 3 bedroom
Spanish style home, apacioua living

room with fireplace, large yard,

dishwasher, close to UCLA^shoppmg .

center—bus lines—etc. One responsible

and fn.endly person needed to ' share

above Available Novemtwr 25th. $270
per « 13 utilities. 036-3937 Aak for

-Barttara or Steve —^^—

^

V ' • ' v.-^.
'—'

(3-H 35-42)

2 BQR IN OUIET Santa, Monica
neighborhood. 4 biks to K>eech. Meture
person. $275 plus S utiliOes Cell Don
392-7250

(3-H 37-41)

FEM TV WRITER seeks congenial
emptoyed person to share expenae of

d««rpr>ced but serene Pacific Palisades
house by the month or longer. Ocoan
view all amenities Own room end l>ath,

furnished or unfurrtiehed $500 a month.
459r6894 J. ' ,^ ' ••.,'•

. .

(S-H 30-43)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

ONE MORE PARTNER NEEDED.
Townhouse investment in tlie VaOey 2
t>dr

.
pool. |acu22i. sauna, recrm.. 2 Im.,

Close to UCLA Cel W8aon 990-0300^

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
We have a Met of potential

clients from all over the Arab
World who have showed Inter-

est in promoting, funding,
buying and Inveettng In all eortt

of Real Estate profocta aiKf any
other pos6ll>le profit making
projects in North America. We
will send you this exclusive
updated list for $25 to : lAAiC
8383 Wilshire Blvd. 8uHe 1001

Beverty HINs, Ca. 90211 r^

%rm
IS MIN.TO ICXA

•»""'n| horn* in Uumtko Pwt.XftM
^'"^ t ni^tnity Higli SH»mI wnm. 1 Mrs. terf*
0"< »**H xMint thm 4oon to Mf tockyafe «rMl
mti.> frwM irtn. 2 batlM. Do«M«

$U7J$§

15 MIN TO L'CLA » !, 'i'.

'>«fk»«rd »ith f,^, „^ Q^,,^ 4timtttt4 fmt*
stsijm

_' IS Ml% TO ICI.A
•-•ful r.n.fc ^,„ „^ ^ ^.^j,^ j.^^1'">« raiKk ftjh hMW <

;tx1rm.2j^j^yk.Atm.A/

..*.;

^
• ^ IS MIS TO VtLA

I

,
^V"""" ••'

»• H ofH . conrfo. H ». • Hie* hoiwt o«
» M1.M iri>fiin<d ciil^^c ntttti hi < itl«»r C »l>

.

'

134-444)
^ft^? WKln^ OOtllVARI

/

M**

HOUSE .

"CHANGE .lAMzT ' INSbBANCE

LITERATURE STUDENT from England -

needa room Westalde or Hollywood
$200-250. Crte 477-1343 immedi^lely.

(3-J 4<M1 )

MOUSING —
NEEDED

U

I
3-K

UC DAVIS STUDENT needs piece to
iley Dec. 27 - Merph 20. CeM Alex collect.

(910) 750-1275
• -; (3-K 38-45

)

ROOM, STUDIO. OR HOUSE SITTING
3 months beginning Jen. 1st. Neer
UCLA. Meture women professor. Call
collect (916) 891-0172 ^

,

(3-K 39-43)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3^N

WILL EXCHANGE room/board/pay for

cMId care (age 3 1/2) and cooking
evening nr>eel. Must have own car.

Phone: (days) 659-6026; (eve) 476-4961
'• (3-N 36-40 )

MALE STUDENT - private room. bath.
T.V., meals. In exchange for housework.
Beverly HiUs. Own transportation. 271-
9440''

..

':' -.; X; :.:;; -vV^':''^^-^

PREFERRED
Jewish couple w/ employed
spouaa to reside In mid/west Sert

Ferrtartdo VaHey Will receive

free houttng 4 eipente* in

eicttange for provldlr>g foster

care (or chltdrsn. Cell Pam
ScfHiman at yista Del Mar. 894-

1223 ext 286. _ ^

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

FREE Garage room, l>alh. woodsey
setting. 1 tHk. UCLA. Small salary.

Exchange 2 afterrK>ons A 2 eves. Child

care, house help. Need c^. Eves. 476-

3103
(3-0 40-44)

ROOM
FOR RENT ^

vr 3-P

OUIET ORGANIZED WOMAN Non-
smoker. Suitable lifestyle, good English.

$190/nK>nth. Call Mrs. Horner 825-6861
devs . '. • '

. ... . .:.

(3-P 36-40)

SINGLE ROOM, PRIVATE BATH,
priy/Bte entrance. Kitcf>en. pool, spa
privileges. $100-200/ month. Encino 986-

S339
(3-P 40)

ROOM-MATES h 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or piece, call House Mates

Unlimited 460-0143.
(3-0 2-45

)

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-

anMAer. ahare large t>edroom. Close on

Goahen $190 826-0744 or 805-498-8667

(3-0 39-43 )

OWN ROOM IN SANTA MONICA
HOUSE Includes utillties.$250 00 450-

5300
.

' (3-0 37-41 )

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM, Vh BATH.

IN PALMS. $220 Pi US UTILITIES. CALL
MARY 030-0664 AFTER 6 P M

FEMALE TO SHARE lerge one bedroom,

n99f buses. 3 ml. from cempus, WLA
$103^:mo. 470-3405

' (3-Q 3»40)

ROOMMATE WANTED Male, own
bedroom, $320 a month. 1 block from

campus. Cell evenings. 984-2717 •^-^_ .-

F. R.MATE ept 2 bIks. frm. cempus
$173.00 mon. 824-3084 Ketherlne,

Donna
(3-Q 39-43 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 12/1/80

lo share Ig. himlahed 1 bdrm. ept 4

Mocks from UCLA 287.50 per/mo. A

deposK. Cell Julie 208-2594 nights.

FEMALE NONSMOKER to shere 1 bdrm.

ept w/2 others. Fumished/pool Park

_Weetwood Towers. $350/mo. Orientals

pr^HNmed. Cell 403-0097 ^~
RESPONSIBLE ADULT TO Shere 3

badroom, 2 bath, eperlment in Samp
Momca, 304-4775

(3-0 40-44)

««

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycio Intufvnc*
Refueed? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paymento

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-222S...Aak fpr Kon

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

HAULING. MISCELVANEOUS ITEMS
and garage and yard cleaning. 24 hours.
Low rates 391-5657. Jerry ;.

. (4-0 34-44)

TRANSFER. Superior performance,
lower price, courteous service that's

extra nice (at last). Friendly careful
students, free prompt estimate. 392-
7086. Leave message.

(4-0 37-45
)

PERSONAL
SERVICES •..••:.;

» f

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF

Office Manager Bennet van de Bunt

Sales Manager: Masami Yamada

Sales Representatives

Mitzi-Geges Dolan

"^;T^ ;t7 Claudia Kajihara ^

> "
:: Cindy Shimizu '. '

> Office Staff ;;:-.—,.

Bob Fisher -

Jenny Grodberg-
Allen Latta ;

Carmen Lerma
Janet Lin

Colette Pritchar<r

Mary Robertson f^

Rose Safarlan -::

Haonah Wong
Michelle Zender

;..'..» •'•

V.'

4.P

DREAM WORKSHOP Learn to use your
dreams creatively Meets weekly. Thurs.,
eves. 7:30 Bea Mego MFCC 824-2395
Kay Calvm MFCC 396-5595

r- -.—— (4-P 39-45)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

.^.^^OUSEPAINTiNO^ Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCLA communi-
ty. References. Days and evenings. 396-

'':

8979. \---
'

*'^- ':.. /:'A--'
•-':'

"
(^-Qi-^S)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-MYPNOSIS.
career, A personal counselling. All

student- related problems- In person or

home cassettes. 786-1136 John M.
Hudson. MA. Certified. .

<

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH/Writing - to your specifics

lions. All academic subiectt Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. « 206 (213) 477-8226
(4-0 2-45)

, . WRITER—RESEARCHER, PhD. expert;

social-behavioral sciences papers,

,. . theses, dissertations, slatistical/compu-^^
ter analyses. Jayne 299-3248

(4-0 33-42)

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS,
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL
SUBJECTS WRITING. EDITING,
RESEARCHING TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 837-0878

FINALS COMING! Self-hypnosis means
no cramming, no worrying. It means As.

Call Terry Hopwood RH. 989-2923
' (4-Q 36-45

)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS for

reiexatlon. confidence, will power,
concentration, memory. Insomnia,

streas. CaH llene certified hypnothere-

pist 465-3002 (Westwood)

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING!
~ Personal, individualized counseling ^

editing - all subjects - professional

writer/editor; 398-0455 (any lime)

BULIMAREXIA
Are you BINGE EATER? You
•re not elone. Ongoing suppor-

tive group lead by liceneed

peychotheraplet to ^elp you
lireAirttie IMnge/purge qfde.

F. Snyder 342-2424

eaeeaeeeeeeeaeeeeeee

e
e

Me end My Guye-—'
wlH video tepe anything you can

e imeglne. Prices starting at

$325.00. Pleeae cill MoNy Jo for

further deteUs. 477-2183.

ea
e
e

.-•we

e
e
e
e
• eeeeeeee-eeeeeeeeeeeeea

THIN OUT '

Loee weight and keep It off In

creative weight reduction

program lad l>y llcon—d coun-

••lor-regltRarod nurse.

F. Snyder 342-2424

^
SHARE w/mele. Sunny, apaclooa 1500

eq. fool garden apartment, eef Ak"^'

bedroom. 2 bath $300. 839-4747
(3-0 40-44)

SUBLET *•••••*%•»• 3-R ^

WINTER QUARTER. Eaaygolng. fun

femele hea or>e bedroom WLA ept.

Convenient locetlon. 473-3248 after six.

(3-R 38-43)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

evelleble. Low-tow relee. no mM»muml->

559

t.V. RENTAL^. /. $? 50/mo. plen

COLOR T.V. .... $25 00/mo. plan

frtt Service . . . . . Option to Bey

Serving UCLA since 19*»'

village

un 9fan
ir salon

^JOa Wetheanirt BIM

—

Phone 47S-357f

Main OfUce:

462-8871

THE QUICK EASY WAV TO
A eREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
Onentlniite In our sdentHlcelly declined

tefwWiQ boolt) eeuelt one hour In ttW sun.

ton ttft ^•COWd Woof m WMtiiotid Nluri f oo<>»>

Y0S9 afOrtWI M9

.

V .• . BRUIN CLAS.SIFIKI) OHDEH FOHM
--..'''

r •• ' • -
' .

•;..•

Enclose CherV Mqii«»v Ot«iei or Of*dit CaiH number

address/ ' V

^BTiqN .DAT.E

J".

Si-

My r»d

«l»|lil('nt' •ty.tttir

N '-'l^lVrlld

- . t... ..».-.. .

$2 46 '*^

|a 40

BRP'N CLASSIflED ABS"

MASTERCHARGE

^ . BANKAMFRICARD

Expi' »tn>n dA\i^^^

,
Sign a tut**

"'t-y • '-r i

i-:^,
'

>^

.;t..^^-f

I

A8UCLA Graptiic Services • Ktrckhoff Hall 1 50

•

,.1 1.
« >>»«-

UNLIKE ANY OTHER CONTACT LENS^

IN THE WORLD/.;
VENT AIR nNI-THIN LENS

WE OFFER:

Nu-Sorr

Hard ^ —.:—-L-^

—

•

^
«

''

Bifocal lent t
TRADE-IN YOUB OtP lENSt^ ^

witt^ Micro-PofG has 4 sclent ifically /^^^^aa^ i eaje ^cajTCA
interspaced AIR VENTS to allow air CONTACT LcNS CcNTcfr
and moisture to cor^tantlv bathe 4363 w»ahke iivd.

and soothe • ^', ' ^^ 663^7743

- UNSES CliANfe AND KXISICD WHNi YOU WAIT t -^

r

**.
.

,„' i-

:im^

"

. .. ' \

V '

' 4

I.

yourself
i

.
i| ii.|

,
i

,

i, m il

;
tym

There's one Christmas gift only you can give: your

portrait. Its a practical gift, too — never the wrong fit or

style. And you can order portraits in a whole range of

sizes. Ju^t call 825-061 1 extension 294 to set up a photo

session.

Ofieft plaoed kafore Thenkaglvlng (Nov. i7) wiN be

delivered In time for Chrtetmei;

MM

CAMPUS STUDIO
Kerckhoff 1 50 • 825-061 1 ext 294

•k
f^

ilJU-^ U^ y"V-

/ ^<^. /

i-,\t
^ .! 1.
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TYIHMfi 4-U TYPING

TUTORING 4-S
'. !•

[ /
'

'^—
:r.

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru

calculus), chemistry, physics, engineer-

ing, reading, grammar, study skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the subject very

well and can patiently present the

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. For free

information call Jim Madia. 3^-6463
•• -:.' (4-S 2-45 )

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, conversations. Preparation

for exams and new term, beginners &

advanced Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-S M Th 45 )

TUTORING IN FRENCH txy graduate of

french Dept. Reasonable rates Eve.-

826-8726 Day - 550-8130

____., ^ ^ ._i^ „„ (4-S 37-45)

.CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, MATHEMA-
TICS. STATISTICS. High school and

college. F4>r those who want the t>est.

€27-9806

f— ACE YOUR E^MS
'^^.-Hom \o use a sifnp»e muiii sensory,

tecrinique thai helps you concentrate,

wgan^ze and rennemtier Better grades

With less study I«n1e T.ps tor test -

-; ;4ah"ng . $3 .

«',

:>.'- '..

I
QUIRKS. 4623 Kilauea Avenue

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

.% . . -v^iy * I n il
i

|
ii I ilii !!»»

• Career Guidance
GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

.1- Tutoring

the Guidance Center

3017 Santa IMonlca Blvd.

Santa IMonlca

829-4429
(Call for brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-7

;*•

• WANT to play an instrumenr? Experi-

ended teachers have openings. Rental

Instruments available. Krell Music

^

"^ Studios. 474-5151. -
^ (4-T 1-4S) .

JAZZ Piano improvtsatlonal techniques.

Learn |oy of creating your own thing.
' Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with dlrect^appllcatlon to

Keyboard. 271-8672
(4-T QTR )

VOICE^ TEACHER, Anita BaeJiey,

__ Oirector. Desert opera. Pupil ol Armtn,
. Boyajian and Peabody Conservatory..

Encino Studio (805) 268-1417
(4-T TU F)

PIANO LESSONS — Experienced
teacher. Studies - Eastman, Manhattan
School: M.A. - USC. Faculty member
Irvine Conservatory 714-831-5501

(4-T 37-41 )

PIANO LESSONS: Beginning-Advance,
All styles: Adults/Children Welcome;
Convenient Westwood location - Call

208-1952 after 5 pm.
(4-T 38-42 )

VOICE AND PIANO LESSONS by
experienced professional. ResultsI

'->- Reasonable rates. Helen Leneman-
Marcus 390-2291

(4-T 38-42)

--. ''

TYPING 4-U

. r^n^r—

4
.

r v/f

mrm c. dissertations, theses
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

BTYLES.. 838-8425.

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA expert-

•nce. term papers, theses, dissertations,

caasetties, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388. 278-9471.

(4-U 1-44 )

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting Selectrlcs. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 47^9-0729.
'' '' '

.

RESUMES,\heses, dissertations, term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast, ^

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-31^1 (24

hours answering)
(4-U 2-45 )

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Selectric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.

Editing, computerized typing. Carol 3^3-

6324

PAPER TIGER. Professional Typing, All

Kindt. IBM Selectric, $1.25 A4ip, WLA.

838.2495; eve. P30.8510
^^^^^^^

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Selec-

tric, guaranieed quality, courtesy,

editing. Dissertations, resumes, tapes.

Barbara. 820-7400,
^

EDITH. Most conscientous. experi-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Se^ctrlc. Dissertations, Papers,

Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.

933-1747. , .

TYPING: Own IBM SelectHc. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.

,,.-.1,2. . ,; V
^^_^^_^^,

TYPING OF dissertations, theses, term

papers—reasonable rates. Complete

services. 938-1347
: (4-U 7-45 )

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.

M.A. witfi 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264

TYPING—479-5449. Selectric. Theses,

dissertations. Approved list. Term
papere; experienced, fast. Close to

campus
(4-U 12-45 )

LETTERS, REPORTS, MANUSCRIPTS.
TERM PAPERS Will edit for foreign

tt^ents. IBM Selectric. Days655-1111

ext. 473, eves. 653-4409 ^
_-, „ (4^^27-41 )

ONE DAY SERVICE. The typing service,

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

tions, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

395-8254

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting

deciphering — spelling/grammar -
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles - IBM Correcting

Selectric - University Approved List -

Near UCLA - Lonee: 398-0455 (any-

time).
'-

"
''..•

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large

Jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.

TYPING
FAST & EFFICIENT
Selectric II Typewriter

In Mar Vista. Call after 6 p.m.

~T-~--^ 390-137t

TRAVEL 5-A

TYPING DONE. Expert editorial and

typing woric Call 475-1936 for further

Information

i, .

(4-U 36-40 )

TYPING, ALL KINDS, brand-new
Selectric III. 4 typing elements neat &

accurate. Call 820-6407 Ayk for Dora
(4-U 36-45 )

FAST, QUALITY TYPING-Dlsserta-

tlons, term papers, these. North
Hollywood Area. Reasonable. 763-5505

.evenings.

EXPERT TYPING— ail. needs—day or

night— 7 days— notrary public. Call

Jacy. 398-4133
- (4-U 36-45 )

TYPING/EDITING Fast, accurate;

reasonable rates. English Major. Call

Buffy 397-2742

(4-M 37-41 )

NEAT ACCURATE TYPING. $1 per

page. $10 minimum. 10 minutes from

UCLA. Pat 204-4655 ,

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses, term

papers, manuscripts, resumes, disserta-

tions. $1.25/page. Santa Monica Call

Crystal 396-5654^ (4-U 37-41 )

FAST de0«ffdabi« i«rvit«. ibwntvi.
free pick-up and delivery within local LA
area. 465-1816

^ne way Round trip Cheap
flights to Europe, Asia, Africa,

Israel or around the world.

Laker tickets, Infl Student ID

Cards, Rallpasses, Work Pro-

grams. Experts in Budget travel.

Pick up free Student Travel

Catalogue.

CIEE
fCouncii on int'l Educational

Exchange) l,

1093 Broxton Ave. #220 (Above

Wherehouse ...jrds in Westwood)

478-3551

IjDOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP:

j;Ntw York f

^'HawaH
kchicago ^

]21-0«y Unlimited Mileage

INTERNATIONAL ROl^NpTRIP FARES

from $239
from S280
from $280
from $459

PROFESSIONAL typing on IBM Selec-

tric. Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable

rates. Call Mary, 678-0054
(4-U 37-41)

TYPING term papers, dissertations,

manuscripts, $1.50/page. Resumes
$3.50/page. Call after 3:30 pm 473-0302

Hong Kong
Rome
BruMelt
Laker- London ,

Amsterdam .
.tt: -

Frankfurt . . r .

.
,, .,.

Tel Av»»

Parle -••

Meiico City

Guadalaiara —
Chile

CRUISES (Best Vacalton Buy!)

Caribbean 7 Days
Meiico 7 Days : —
TOURS:
Hawaii B Dai^
2lsland Hawaii 8 Days
Mexico Cily 6 Days'

Acapuico 6 Days
Maxatlan 4 Days
Nassau/ Paradise Island 8 Days
Fre«port 8 Days
Party Cruise 4 Days

from $840
from $714
Irom $829
from $482
from $530
Irom $845
from $899
IVom $735
from $271

trom $239
Irom $850

trom $545
Irom $595

—Irom
trom
Irom
from
Irom
Irom
Irom
from

$319
$524
$380
$406
$181

$449
$426
$290

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English from UCLA will type andedH

term papftrs, theses, scripts, etc. Or

editing only. Over 25 years experi-

ence. Easy parltlng. On Westwodd

Blvd. Near UCLA. Bill Delaney 475-

3551. 837-4180

4.U TRAVEL 5-A

MCYCLES
FOR SALE

TRAVEL SA

II »llll|I M ,

-II.
' .—^^^

il l
i lU ltiM

V EXPERIENCED TYPIST
-4| —^ needs work

' All malors. Including: medical.

law. art
FREE Pick-up and delivery

Salary negotiable

^Michael Basquez 838-1970

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call, for free

estimate. 394-7507.

.

'""
(4-U

'

1 ^^l5r

PISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfectlon-guaran-

leed, 7-year experience, IBM Correcting

•Selecting II, Dissertation, Thesis, term-

papers. Call 390-4328 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

23 YEAR OLD FEMALE l66IUHfl 151

traveling companion for Winter-Spring

Europe tour. Call Anita 824-3588

SKI EUROPE to Vald'lttr*. France, and

Swiss Ztrbier inci Air, hotels, mtalt.

transfers. Dec. U-Jan. 3 $1349

CALL US
or wortdMld* FREE travel •rrano«m«ntt^
cart, campart, rail patsaa or tickatt.

holalt, SATA tHghla, Inturanca.

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday Friday 9 00-6 00 All Year

Itours&irm
,

^0929 Wwieni Aft., let Aaislss, CA t0024j

^neatatrt n9u\ to harwburyr Mjwnlal)

TYPINQ/Secrelarlal Service.

ilU|4TEfl <41-1S76
UNDA

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

Will prepare diiserlation* Ihfses

nMoor* rnanmrnnU hook» screen

WLA 474 531^

^ces subject to change wltnout notice, limited availability

Skiers — pick your peak!
.»».

wmass

From$489
k% Ji

TRAVa. THE WORLD FREE

T^rLiid^ School, day *

fMMiInO ClM888> Cw8M8 lOOVO
2644 Mth St S.M. Call or tijtte

Scotty Spalding, Ph.D. PO Box

W15 S.ir90405 641^795

MANS lO-SPEED FRENCH BIKE rw^
n»w;|SO. CaN 473.S3t$, 7-9 am ^

CYCLES
FOR $ALE

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

IMGB GT 70 Immaculate condition.

55,000 lyi wire witeelt. Original owner. 30

mpg $3200. 784-9337
(5-F36-40>

1975 VOLVO 164-E 4-door. Air condi-

tioning. Automatic 34,000 mllet. $3950

870-6709 _ ,

1967 ROVER 2000 TC, great-running

tportt aedan four-on-floor, four-wheel

d.,c.. $900. .27.4137
^.^^^^

73 MGBGT, excellent condition, good

mileage, wire wheelt, AM/FM, $3995.

454-7013 (eve..)
. ,

^
^,., 3,^,^

1974 CUTLASS, AM/FM stereo radio,

a/c, $2,000, title transfer for Chrlstmas._

Kattiy 821 -6746 eves./weekends.
(5-F 37-41)

_5^H

YAMAHA 175CC Enduro ^*r^^^
Must ride $375.00 w/ Shoel H^in^xVl
824-2260 Sprout Hall

"'

(5^^i3742)

1965 VESPA 150 not worklr^gli^Tr,
HxaMe. $70 836-5545

^
'"

___(5^H3M2)

HONDA 400CX barely three we^M^
500 mil. Must seir$1 ,900 Call eyenmo. t

9 pm 985-6573 * *

RIDES

OFFERED ' j
j

RIDERS NEEDED. San Fr.nciico
Thanksgiving holiday Call Georgt 3«(
6817 ...^

DRIVE A CAR TO NEW YORK Nj
Florida, gas allowances, dependatXecar
travel. 8730 WMshire Blvd. 659 29??

' "'

' '
•'

' "^' ^'-^' {5-1-39-45)

72 CHEVROtET WA^ON Mechanically

good, power steerin j, p^ -^r brakes a/c,

_$8Qfi Call 454-7195 evenings

VW CORNER 5K

74 MUSTANG II, pow^r «»! '»Hng, new

tires, stick shift, good conditio '875.

Call days 553-1015 ext. 218 or evening^

392-7910_ _.. '5-F 37-41)

DATSUN 8210 1975, 25,0 JO miles On

rebuilt er^gine^ new^ brakea, 4 ipeed».

71 VW BUG - runs great Must s«4i

inibuilt engine. Only 5M! AfBr^M cas-

sette - $2225 obb 841-5550 935 1022

(5-K 36-41
)

VW VAN 1966 Good condition $1200 00

(213)652-5938 .,..,

• (S-K 37-11
)

1S7^ VW LE GRANDE SUPER BEETLE

excellent condition. $1985 Leave

message, evenings 657-7505
(5-F > '%

73 MAZDA RX2 Air $1250obo. 470. .'-
:. ,' i^ *

FOR SALE 68 MUSTANG, auto. P/S,

P/B, A/C, New vinyl, roof, and paint.

-Excellent condition. $2200/offer. Phone:

349-1168 evenings

OPEL 78 SPOlltS COUPE. Auto/air/

Tadio. Immaculate condition. Call with

your best offer. 826-9649
(5-F 38-42)

78 HONDA WAGON air conditioning

and FM stereo 24,000 miles, XLNT
condition, stick, .476-4073. $3,800
"

(5-F 39-43 )

1970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE - very

gQpd condition - original owner - make
offer • day 825-5214 eve/weekend 345-

2243
. _ (5-F 39-43 )

1973 MONTE CARLO LANDAU - Pwr.
steering/brakes Air cond - 8 tricic sTered.^

Very good condition. Original owner^
Malta offer. Day 825-5214 eve/weekend
345-2243

PORSCHE 71 914, orange, 5 speed, new
paint, new tires. Excellent Cond.
Beautiful car. $3995.00 391-4387

(5-F 39-43 )

75 CHEVY MONZA 2#2, 4 speed, a/c, 4

«y4inders« am/fm atereo. 52,000 mi.^

excellent condition. 453-2747. $2550. or

best offer

(5-F 39-43 )

1977 PACER BEIGE low mileage, fully

loaded, excellent, all records only$2950.
YassI 477-5011/271-7661

(5-F 40-44 )

74 FIAT 124 SPYDER, clean runs great
white/ red Int., new top, AM/FM cassette,
-63500 obo 820-5484 eve •-

includes sunroof, AM/FM stereo, twm

ca 'beting and seat covers $3200 450-

-9 ,. ,, : ^

-.-:
.. .•';-

.

.

— (S-K" 31-42)
.

*

'66 VW—GTV BUG Chrome rims Wood

steering wheel. Radio. $1200 obo Black

upholstery 453-1624
"

• 1 : - (^;K3M3 )

'66 VW BUG Great l>argain. needtrautsr

work $1,000 391-6985 after 5 pm
(5-K 3943

)

VW 72 SQBQ Rbtl. eng radralvjmfm

caas, Xint. cond. Must sell $2 500 541-

8428 eye.

(5 K 39-42)

MOPEDS >>*>*lBaB»»'> St

DELUXE MOPED - low mileage, doubt*-'

seat, electric signals, ext/a t, S400 C«ii

Coco 936-805'! (eves.)

(5-M 39-43)

BARGAIN
^OX J

• • I

SN

WM—TYPE ADLER TVPEWRITER 1>

new. Cm! ttSO. A*kln« $37S. Pit H*-

SS4*.
(5«Njr.4i)

FURNITURE »l

KARL'S 1
- iRebycled FumMur*

Previously Ow»>«<» -

DRESNERS •DESiCS •BOOKCASES

•MI8C -At Yesterday s Prices

477-0766

11773 SanU Monica BL •LACAJOOM

' » '
"•..'• 01

•

8' days. Includes airfare,

,gccommodatlon. 6 lifts.

TRAVEL SERVICE M-r o 30<i

•^-r '}..' v
; «'.',%^i'' ,*),

Sat 1Q-2 eA-ievBi AcK0mnian Union

V , „ (5-F 40-44)

' 76 BUICK SKYHAWK. 4 speed, V-6 p/s
p/b AM/FM 19-25 mpg Excellent
condition, 788-8987

' (5-F 40-44
)

70 DATSUN 240Z 15000 ml. rblt.eng. bl.

lacquer ext., new brakes, struts,
carpeting & more.. MUST SELL $3600
obo 820-5484 eve.

' (5-F 40-44
)

1979 BERLINATTf CAMARO Fully
lOidld. r-iop, iir t6M., Best stereo
system, alarm, dark navy blue with oster
inter. $6800 or best offer. CaU 459-1415
or 552-0561

(5-F 40-44
)

AUDI 74 100LS Auto air Sunroof Low Ml

" ^^^iiSAW^P Qbo Evenings 453-1S35
• ' (5-F 40 )

76 FORD LTD, runs great, automatic
A/C, radio. $1850 must sell, call Wilmar
472-6376

- ^„
'

. (5-F 40-41 )

HONDA 77 Civic H/B air 4 spd AM/FM
stereo good condVVfon 105 TCK 825-4841
or 899-5465 $3200

(5-F 40-41 )

1968 MERCEDES BENZ 280S. Excellent
condition, original, fullpower. New tires,
new brakes 545-9302 (home) 550-2163
(work) jL-. ^

SOFA-Bean bag. dark brown. 10-toot

diameter. $250 obo. 769-5835 weeit<»

after 6:00 or weekends ^^^ ^^^

SOFA BED, Queen siie. •«cel»«"|

condition, $250 or offer. 477-6723 (W)
478-1776 (evenmgsh—

^^^^^^^^

DOUBLE MATTRESS. flO^d conth

medium firmness. $25. Days 657 7W0

eves. 478-5158. Diana
^^^ ^^^^^

^XCtTfNO NORWEGIAN nESlGN|0"^

pletre bedroom space-saver for ch Idrtn

Loft bed above. Closet, desk shtuei

banch balow. $375 Eves, o"^//^*^^,)
(^' .

MODERN TEAK BUNK bed.
J^'

children, new mattresses $250 00 Ev-

only 476-3183 • ,5.o40-^*l

a TWIN BEDS - $40. 2 bean bsg« WJ

Desk $40..Card table A 4 chair. S20

before midnight Pam 82«-^»Y-. ^Q4^)„_i_

—

^rr-r-r"—

:

^- ^-
\^*^7z„^

BEDROOM CORNERGROUP GJKJ

plaid uphbistenr •"<* spreso.

reasonable. Call 479-2342

MATTRESSES ALL NEW

Sales

HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepulveda Blvd

Service

Culver CUy CA-gg?^
Phone: 391-6217

I Insurance Parts

Saveupto40S

twin S0t8-$68OO I^uHSBT
^^

Queen Sets-$118 '^"'^ ^* * -f

THE MkTTRESS STO^^

11714 ^ico BM. CI B'rrl^'"'

Open Ucn Pnia-Biciof^

Sat 10-6 Sun 1^^,,

I
";.

J.
'

p. w.»s.*.»;- i' '.•>:',» *4,ik"f
,

/ i,.*

\-

tncsOffi tfaHy knrtn
^
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Kickers to face

No. 1 USF first

in the nationals
By Kevin Fninkel

<~ Staff Writ(^

If the UCLA soccer team is to

capture its first national cham-

_ pionship, it must slay footbalPs

Goliath. USF. And that's just

fof starters. As expected, the

NCAA playoff pairing have the

Bruins opening in the second

round against the No. 1 Dons
20-0-2 this season and winners

of three of the last five titles.

Date and site for the match

remain undetermined but Nov.

29 at Kezar Stadium in San

Francisco is the educated guess.

UCLA win have gone almost

three weeks without a gamei

and Coach Sigi Schmid is

tjnsure of that long layoff's

ettect. "It will give us a chance

to cure our ills. But you never

know how these things will

a Meet a team/' v -^ >

The seventh-ranked Bruins,

^^lm"sfiirtned the Dons with a I -

1 tie at UCLA earlier- this yeai^,

must play at a fast pace, not

allowing USF to use its superior

tinesse skills.
'

Completing the Western
Regional is a first round contest

paining SMU and Southern
Illinois, with the winner facing

i^iJtih-ranked St. Lpuis.

-^Opening match-tips for the

remaining favorites in the

tourney: No. 2 Alabama A & M
against the winner of Duke-
A p p a 1 a c h ia iv St^ t e * No. X

Coniiecticut meeting Boston
University^ imdJ^Io^^j4^J*hila-
delphia Textile versus _Penn
State.
*

The playoff announcement
was not without a couple of

surpmcs. William and Mary,
and Hartwick. neither of whom
arc listed in the top 20, were

.selected, as was 20th-ranked
S»>iithern Illinois, last year's

'

champion, but this year's eight-

time loser.

Left looking in the window
"following those strange picks

were No. 16 Old Dominion and
No IX West Virginia.

BAUSCH SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Prtct Includtt: Om pair of BftL dentin, wrttftn guoronfto. Soim day tonrlca

hidas compffhonshfo tyt oxam
gudartV .MSv ^ compltto framing and follow-up vMtt

LD. ^^^H^^V^^'^-VMnthtlsarWarranttoonlonsos
and dolgxt chonilcal core kit $20.

(213)475-7602
Visa-Mostor Chaioo 11645 WllsMre Blvd. Sulto 1070. L A.
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FURNITURE FURNITURE . •W*#«'»»**«« •* ••••••••* FURNITURE JNISCELLANEOUS rQ I
STEREOS 5-T

iJi

MARINER f«rnltur« all t|*^t ut«d

fumnur*. tJt-MOe. 1710 WMMngton
Blvd. Culv«rClty

fw^^Wi^^^ f^^^^^W^^
]

FOAM & FABRIC CENIK
WE DISCOUNT FOAM

• COUrOM
{4** THICK MATTRESS SIZE FOAM

|

TWIN - Iir*

PUIL - tU««

OmWi-MT*
KMO-SM•%

»H>n 94 1^

t

il— »rk—-tthf •«»kt uae-u/^ j "^ l̂^SUr'
"'j^'""*-

Wl STOCK t CUT TO OtOCR ALL TYPES OF FOAM

Wi CAtllY ALL OF VOOt UPMOlSTf«Y NCHH
. FtOM TMI FAiWC TO TMf^AM

NQRMSrAMWCS
jl<94323

}mi vii*u I

3S

MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

KENMORE PORTABLE DIfHWAtMER
$150.00 O-K—le a •••frtl doubl« oir«n

gM ilovt $200.00 W-43t2 ___,

APPLE COtlPUTER, LOADED $2000

Lm Paul Copy w/Dlm«rsl9'tHSO Afl«rf

Call 8IWSM-SJ04

8UPER-i THREE GANG tVNC. MNind

hMd, Hollywood Mund, no«r now. Hit,

tvningt (714) Mf-taaa. ^ .

HP-41C PROGRAMMABLE CALCULA-
TOR, ocallonl condition. $1M 0.bA
I24-S739 •^•nmga

'

iuREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with

•ll.chmfnl* tlmott n.w $S0. IBM

Mioctnc TypowrlUr i^iee •^^•l^J^
balls nowty ovorhaolod $3S0. >*«• <S0-

fyw ojrt. 174 dayi orItM^

PHONE-MATE wNh tMrranly $7f wIMl

romolo $14t. Trador Jkn't taitlia

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
rwli oALC £««^*. 'D"n

KUtTOM LBAD-II Gutter Amp 2-12 Pidl

nn^e, f•¥Ocfc» tfnvOt ai#tf-voi» 2-4lMMifMi«

KtoUd Mala/i-ll Kwtloiii caMfMl/boM
-bt*1 Pmb - pMtaQO $M0 OBO - Bt2-

OSOOaflort

IfaiittJ |4itiM Iterco
SpooW OlocoynlB fof

. UCIA tlui<iHi Only

.

|
«..i. r.. m y

*
f

'

• "I I
ii>

I n il I

' •>

• »

• tJO.
* AMA

1
• \

ifcU.
Hr,ljf^fji.

4tP .

STEREOS

(CONIAaSTB^)
MM WW— MVBi • HVmir MUI^ CA win

(213) 6S^C»n<IM)42M304

5-T
SPORTS E(tUIPIIEIIT 5 U

-n —rr !??• -~i r—

u

TELiHIONE
In brand now oondNlon for

^ccottorl— LOW ffBICIB. Brtwda-
Conoofd A Mote« Bnimd Cad Bandv

MAWBOW tADY HPNtT IM ••»^^^^^
okL

I ' U I
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Shanes
- Jewelry

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

PRE-HOUDAY SALE

10% OFF
ALMOST AU MERCH. IN THE STORE-

THRU THANKSOMNO

'r

L.A.'s

Moist

Jewelry Store

OPEN._
MON. - SAT

11-6

UPI •II lj$ters expect

a lot of UCLA

!•• *#J

Finest Quality 14K Jewelry at manufacturers prices.

Large Selectiori ot 14K Gold Mini-Charms 'a^" - MCF

$250 . $^o°°

''''*''.'•, '.
;.

('•M

1. Kentucky

^DePaul .'

3. LOuisviUe

6. UCLA
7. Oregon St.

^r Virginia
'"

9. Ohio St.

5. Indiana 10. Notre Dame

Same styles available In Sterling Silver $1 - $3

14K rofje chain bracelets $39 • watches •

^iamor>cl studs $19* ruby^9K)pal rings $1&

11, Missouri .16. Georgetown, D.C

,12. Louisiana St. 17. St. John's j^^I

13. No. Carolina 18. Brigham Young
14. Iowa ' 19. Syracuse > ^

15. Texas A&M>^ 20. Arkansas

Happy Hannukah — Merry Christmas

1015 Broxton Ave., Westwood Village 477-8403
i'l
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Beautifully photographed films that anyone concerr^ed
about the environment should see.

Come for all or part of screenings.

.v:

' !y.' • ;«

sponsored by Society for Environmental Education

A CPAO Funded Event

." n
,»* *.' V
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Lott talksabout the shootout atOK Coliseum
;'/;":.;• By Lee Rdeenlwunr " T":

stair WrHcr

In one of those old western flicks

featuring Roy Rogers and Gene Autry

together on the same dusty range, one

could never judge who was the better

cowboy. They were both gallant, quick

on the draw, and always seemed to say

.the right things. ; •. ^ , ' /
The spurs will be replaced by football

cleats Saturday afternoon when UCLA
battles use, but both teams will field

their own heroic cowboys. Ronnie Lott

and Bruin Kenny Easley, a pair of

defensive backs, meet on the range of the

Coliseum floor, pitting the nation*s two

finest against each other.

And like Rogers and Autry, it will be

lough to judge who is better.

Statistically speaking, Easley is the

leader of the two in tackles (Easley has

91 tackles while Lott has 69), but Lott

has the ffiore impressive number, in

interceptions. While Easley has been

unable to grab a single interception this

season — mostly because nobody throws
in his direction — Lott leads USC with
seven. Lott warns, however, that when
speaking of the free safety duel, the
interception advantage should not be
blown out of prot)ortion.

**I just don*t see interceptions as that
big a part of what Kenny and 1 do out
there," said Lott. **1 have more steals 1

think, because 1 play the wide side of the
field. Even without the interceptions,

Kenny has proved what he can do. The
interceptions will come.*' c

"Believe me, a deep back that makes a
lot of tackles is far more valuable tlian

one that just sits back and waits for the

quarterback to throw a bad ball that

may never come. Making tackles on
both the run and the; pass demonstrates a
deep back that's into the entire game."
Aside from the differences in the

interception column, the two defensive

backs are very similar. Both appear to

run high on emotion. When they're up,

their respective teams follow. For this

reason, the enthusiasm factor'in
Saturday's big game could be important.
Still, neither team wiH advance to the

Rose BowL and the hopes of a national

championihip have slipped through the

hands of both the Bruins and the
Trojans. Despite the changing tides of
both squads; the big game remams just

that for Lott. .

"It's going to be a big game regardless

of what either team has done in the

past," says Lott. "Even if both teams
went into the game with 0-9 records il

would be something that we'd play our
hearts out for.

"When you play against your friends

you're out more than ever to gain respect

from them. If I don't give it my best, my
friends on the field from both teams will

question my character. And. I'd question

theirs if they didn't give it their best shot.

"We have a lot of football tradition

here at USC. Just because there arc no
Roses this year doesn't mean we can play

any worse. We have a reputation to

uphold — a reputation built by O J.

Simpson and Charles White Wc can't

fold Qow. we have a lot to live up to."

Presently, however, vvhat Lott and the

Trojan defensive squad must live up to is

the possibilitN of a serious UCLA two-

quarterback offense As a resuh of the

performance of Jay 'Schrocdcr in lavt

week'$ victory over Arizona State, he

and season-long starter Tom Ramsey
may split their time in the backficld;

The way Lott sees it. UCLA's
quarterback has a minor rolei

"There are many other positions oh
the Bruin team whcrra position gh «nge

would be far more seriou's froin a

defensive standpoint," says Lott. "I his

year's UCLA QB mbstly just hands .jat

ball off to Freeman McNeil or throws to

a great group of receivers As I see it, a

lot of quarterbacks in the nation can do
just that.''Both Schrocder and Ramsey
are fine athletes that can get the )ob

done, but our concerns aren't centered

around cither one.". >
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CITY > COPY &
PRINTING CO.

10927 Santa Monica Blvd

478-2602

(2 Blk. W of W«tt¥vood Blvd )

30 COPY
NO MINIMUM

WOULD YOU BUY

INSURANCE

FROM tHJS MAN?

Rlchand Pavio
Campus Representative

Many UGLA students
have already taken ad-
A^ntage of the services
offered by AMER-I-CAL
Insurance. We shop many
mark ets to place each
nsured through com-
panies with t'he most
competitive rate. No
matter what your driving
record, one quick call can
save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.
tos Angeles, Calif. 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT
4M3^
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ALL Dolfin shorts diid ALL Dohskln tights/leotards/

sweotshirts/swedtpdnts/shorts will be discounted
fbrdllUCtA^tudents. staff and faculty presenting this

coupon at Nike Westwood, /
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1110 Westwood Bh/d.

Westwood Village

473-6467/478-2431
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Spikerssquare off

tonightinanother

Trojan
By Alan Reifman

Staff Wfiltf

tonight*s USC-UCLA match

(7:30 in Pauley Pavilion) is the

sixth nvatch this season between

the schools, but don*t get too

disinterested. After all, the

Bruins and Trojans haven't met

in nearly tw^and a half weeks.

Seriously, though, tonight's

match should have a few new

awists. For openers, the con-

ference title is at stake. If UCLA
wins^ii wilLfinish the WCAA
season at 1 1-1 while USQwiU be

10-1 (the Trojans play woebe-

gone Long Beach State Satur-

day and should also finish 1

1

-I),

'W

creating a tie for the conference

title , s
-

' -::-.. •,.-•,'.„• •

Should a tic occur, the

tiebreaker will likely be played

Tuesday night at a site to be

vdetermined. ^

Another switch is that UCLA
is the hotter team coming in.

The Bruins have won 13 of their

%^X 15 matches (although their

Itfl loss, to Pacific, was rather

ibad) and own a win over the

Trojans the last time the teams

played.

*. The Trojans, on the other

hand, have lost three of seven

matches (although their last

"loss, to Pacific, wa^ rather

(close). Sur setter Cathy Slukel,

who injured her ankle in

UCLA's National Inviutional

Volleyball Tournament, is just

getting back, while middle

blockei' Anna Maria Lopez,

bothered by back pains, has

been playing off and on of late,

and will probably go tonight.

A third possible twist — and

potentially the most important

— would be the return of USC
power hitter Paula Dittmer-

Good win. pittmcr-^^^^^'^'- ^

former All-American power

hitter, played four yearns at

use, But one was not a fiilT

season,^ and she has been peti-

tioning the AIAW for an extra

year of eligibility.
~~

The decision has been pend-

ing all season — while Dittmer-

Goodwin has been working out

with the Trojans — and could

conceivj»bly be made in time for

her to be on the floor tonigjht.

If Pittmer-Goodwin plays.

UCLA middle blockers Kath-

leen Hersc and Cammy Chal-

mers will have to defend against

two bullet-spikers — Dittmcr-

Ooodwin and freshman sensa-

ticln Paula Weishoff — rather

than one.

Also Bruin outside hitters,

seniors Lisa Reeves and Debbie

Dick, playing their last Pauley

Pavilion match, and Linda
Robertson and Patty Orozco,

will /face a much toughen task in

MATCHUP fN THE MIDDLE — The battle between middle blockers Kathleen Herse of UCLA andt^auia

Weishoff (9) of use should help decide tonights conference title match.nz ...^^^::i^_._

trying to hit past Dittmer-
Goodwin, a terrific blocker.

.

lf\^Dittmer-Goodwin does not

play, the Bruins will have
enough trouble stopping Weis-

hoff, who leads the conferences

in hitting percentage (.370), kills

(18 per match), and blockifig

(9.9 blocking points per match,

with two points for a solo block.

one for an assist.)

\
Despite Weishoffs prowess at

'the n€*K. s^*«^^*g*^^ ^^ mosi
dangerous to UCLA, at least —
when she steps behind the line

to serve. When the teams met

Oct. 16 in the Sports Arena,

Weishoff exploited the Bruins'

inconsistent backcourt passing

game with seven aces, one on

match point.

UCLA's serving hasn't been

all that bad, either. Whenever

setter Wendy Baldwin or Ro-

bertson steps back to serve, she

is a threat to serve an ace.

VolkylMll notes: The championship

match of the inter-fralcrnity tournament

will be playedv immediately after the

USC-UCLA match. The semifinals ^crc

played Wednesday night I'he scncj

record from I970*71-ia the present is

tied 18-18.

Ortiz Is picklrig up
After the fall, he shoots for NCAA harrier title

By Jay Posner

Staff >%riter

Around the midwav mark of

last Saturday's Pacific 10,cross

country ^championships, UCLA
senior Steve Ortiz must have felt

somevvhat like Jim J^vun. Ifvou

remerpber, it was Ryun who, in

Ortiz said he should be 100

percent by Monday's^ NCAA
Championships in Wichita.

Ortiz is looking forward to

the NCAAs. Last year, Ortiz

didn't rebound from his fourth-

place finish at the Pac-lOs a

_week earlier, and he finished

58th in what UCLA Coach Bob
Lrsen called not a good race.

This year, Ortiz is setting his

sights much higher.

--l think UTEP (Univcrsityof
Texas, El Paso) might Uke the

first four spots with their
foreigners," Ortiz said, "but
there's like six or seven guys

the 1972. Olympics, his last

chance to win an Olympic gold

medal, fell down in a mile
qualifying heat. Shortly after-

ward, Ryun announced;his
retirement, disappointed in

never having won a gold fnedal.

Now back to last Saturday.

Near the three-mile fmark, there

was a detour through a. muddy—who hav a shot at being top
American. I'm just going to go
out with the front^poup and try

and hang On. I tnink anything
can happen."

The question of foreigners in

college track and cross country
is one especially relevant this

year because UTEP is so
powerful. The Miners' entire

team consists of Kenyans and a
Soujth'African.

**They've added to the com-
petition," Ortiz said, *'but I

think it's bad when one team
like UTEP takes advantage and
goes to the extreme of Ukmg all

of them (foreigners). I'm not
bitter but I don't think it's right
when you ask 18-year-old
freshmen who haven't yet

section of the Stanford Golf
.Course and it~was there (hat

Ortiz, already suffering from
respiratory problems because of
an unidentified virus, fell down.
With him fell his hoj^ for a
Pac-10 title (he finished fourth
in 1979).

Like Ryun, Ortiz was also

disappointed, but to a lesser

extent because he picked him-
self up, and went on to a fifth-

place finish in UCLA's first-

ever Pac-10 cross country
championship.

The breathing problems were
caused by a virus finally dis-

covered after the race through
tests at the UCLA Medical
Center. What the tests also
found was a strainpH t

Olympics roll around Orii/.

who is now 21, will need an

extra year to earn his degree in

sociology, and he said he^
work out with the Bruins next

year and then probabU join a

track club to prepare tor ^the

Olympics.
The Olympics would ne s

giant step for the young man

who went to Kennedv High in

Barstow before moving on to

the University of Idaho but

after running cross country m

the fall of his freshman year,

Ortiz, who had never visited the

school before deciding to go

thTC, decided hff di^n t like the

cold. Ortiz said he was tHcn"

but he

Somg to go to FuUerton but n

roticedOrosstDont Junior

College had defeated Fullerton.
*

Ursen, visiic<J

so he wrote t,o

the school and chose to ^

Following an iHustnousJ^
career, Ortiz originally intendj

to go to Oregon, but he wi»

afraid his allcrgiciwouki act

I

so he selected Arizona An

anotnc

attend

was

to

issue nea r—reached theii puieiitial to run
—

but after yisiting her

changing his mind

dozen times or so (ne

contacted by 50 to 60 schpo
J

Ursen approached nim.

(Larscn) said he was going^

accept the job here at t

Ortiz said, "and he asked it^^

wanted to come
"^^^^.|fLA,

never really thought oMJ.

ine sternum inat prevented him against guys 25 Or 26 who are in to go.
from taking deep breaths. The their brime." » \

ON THE RUN - Steve Ortiz (right). UCLA's leading cross-country doctors gave him a shot to t That is approximately the ase ^t*s been a decision no

runner, shows the strain as he and teammate Dave Daniels compete, reduce the inflammation and ^ Ortiz will be when the 1984 UCLA is sorry he made

one at

. ^^
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UC panel approves Saxon's plan

More Ariab oversight OKd
By Jay Alan Samif

Cit\ Kditor

WANTS MEETING-- Comm Board Chairman C5^.aig Bloom,said
Thursday he would urge Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson to call a

meeting of the task force assigned to investigate the board

Comm Board agrees

to one SIP demand
By Ann

SUIT Writer

The ASUCLA Communications Board consicnled

Thursday night to only one of the nine demands made by

special interest publication editors last week. The board

agreed to study the others.

- Before a smaller group than the one which interrupted last

wee k*s. meeting to demand changes in SIP polities, the board

responded to each of the nine demands.

Although the SIP editors said the board is moving slowly,

they were pleased the board made the effort to respond.

The responses, formulated during two special board

meetings, included that the board did not feel it was

responsible for designating a group to investigate itself. Such

a study .was the SIP editors* first demand. ^

But the board did suggest members of the Daily Bruin, SIPs

and KLA radio create a body to perform this task- —
In addition, Comm Board was reminded that Chancellor

Young had created a committee last spring to re-evaluate the

role of Comm Board.
" ^ ^

The investigative task force, chaired by Vice Chancellor

C.Z. Wilson, has not met yet. Board chairman Craig Bloom

said he would urge the vice chancellor to call a meeting of the

(Continued on Page 6)

SAN FRANCJSCd A plan to increase the
University of California Regents' oversight otthe
two nuclear weapons labs they manage was
approved by a committee of the Regents
Wednesday.
The plan, proposed by I'C President David

Saxon, calls for the formation of two commntee»i
^ whos? members would be appointed by him and
which would advise him on lab matters!

Gov. Jerry Brown, a stri>ng advocate of non-
regeatal oversight of the labs, brought up an
alternate plan at the evening meeting. Brown
called for the oversight committee to be
autonomous of the UC president's office and
suggested a third committee beset up to examine
the social issues concerning the labs, f

Brown's propirtsat was not voted ivn 'Wedni
day and is expected to receive little support if it is

brought up before the full board today.

Brown's proposal would have^divided the

oversight committee into three parts: a

committee on research and academic programs;

another on healthr-frafiMy and environment;.and a

third on policy arid planning.

With Saxon's two-committee plan, one will be

dubbed the. Scientific and Academic Advisory

Committee be composed of experts in the fields

of physical and life sciences.

The second committee will deal with health,

safely and environmental issues in much the

same way Hrown had envisioned, except that the

committee will report to Saxon..

Although Saxon's plans call for the'
committees to consist of members who do and do
not have university ties, there is no guaranjee he

will appoint non-regenial members.

Student Regent Leslie I une proposed three

pages^ of amendments be made to Sax'on's

proposal, the amendments, which failed 4-4-0.

were designed to give the committees more
autonomy from Saxirn,' ''-^\\''.. '.'.'"/ '''.J^-i-.^

While no estimate was ruaile on the covt of

"mpe ra ti ng tiresr comm itleer;- Sa x (ntMtul tht^-

Depanmem irf^trnergy would be expected itlpay

for-it..- :, -; •,.:_,^,-, ,.,•:, -^ :•-:--'"
r-:^'.-\' 'hi^t^^r.-^

^ Saxon% plan will be up for approval at todayS
meeting, where it i< expected to pass easily

Ihe Department of Inergy spends nearly $^)0

million annually on the Lawrence i ivermcj^and
Los Alamos laboratories, both ol which are

managed by U.C

Prof bargaining still in question
Bun-off will deckle faculty role at contract talks%t

By Stuart Wolptrt ;

and Randy FarhJ
'-'''

•' Stsfr WrHers ^'
UCLA's faculty will hold a

run-off election to decide
whether it wants to be repre-

sented in contract negotiations

by its Faculty Association or

whether it prefer^; no represen-

tation at all.

Of 2,250 faculty members in

the Academic Senate, 688 voted

for no bargainmg agent and 625

voted to be represented by the

Faculty Association. 216 votes

were cast for representation T)y

the American Federation of

Teachers, which was eliminated

from the run-off.

1 T
FINAL VOTE TALLY

No W»pffwuttow

W»pr»»»wtet>ow

ky PacyMy

hy AMwrtcan
P*«9ra«ofi

•»

?1«

4ftS

40 VS

»4 »^

BS

The ballots

Thursday.

Those who

were counted

voted'^for no
representation argue that the

election of a bargaining agent

would adversely affect the
relationship between UCLAV
faculty and administration^
They also maintain that ele€tifi*7

a bargaining agent would^
substantially reduce the facul-

ty's role in determining policies

by expanding the roles of
students, outside mediators,and.

others in the decision-making

process.

Another main argument of^
those who favor no represen-

tation is that an agent would

heavily encumber — ,perhapt

even eliminate the role of the

Academic Senate and faculty

groups ill university govern-

(Continucd on PagejU)
u^

JRC asks for legal opinion on anti-racism
.. •• • J \ ^44! »»

~^ ^ j:
"

^y^Janc Rosenberg^
SltfriVnter

, The future of a proposal to add an ant)i-4^sm clause to rules

governllig' the registration of campus groups yas left undecided

Jhursday after the Judicial Review, Commute^ voted to ask for

"advice from a legal counsel beforrmaking a final decision.

"I feel totally unprepared to reach a decision on this proposal,''

faculty representative David Leonard said. He said the legal

questions raised by the proposal were extremely complex.

"This committee exists to help the University Policies

Commission make its decision," Leonard added. **lt would be a

little foolish without having first received an opinion to see if its

proper and-legal.**

The clause, sponsored by the Committee Against Racism, would

prohibit a group with racist and violent intent from registering with

the Campus Programs STRTActivitTcy Office: :
—

^

Leonard argued that the clause raises questions. If t^e clause is

"passed, (he university ebuld be atcused of denying a group their

First Amendment rights to free speech anfl assembly. On the other

hand, the university could be accused of participating in racist

activity by allowing racist groups to register. The federal

government, could then cut off university funding if it decided

UCLA was involved in racist activir^, Leonard argued.
' Registering a racist group does not mean the university supports

the group's purpose, JRC members and Associate Dean of CPAO
^^oberi Ringler said He added that the registration rules for

campus organizations clearly state registration does not imply

university support. Leonard, however, said such a statement *'isn't

enough." *"
-

. .

JRC member Cary Porter, who voted against delaying a decision

on the clause, said he worried the counsel's decision on the legality

of the clause could kill the issue. "If their opinion is that this

proposal is illegal, then it takes the matter out of our hands," he

said. • >:• ^
, , .

Leonard reassured him, however, that the legal counsel would

merely advise JRC and that the counsel's actions would not make

the decision for JRC. "Just as any client has a right to listen or not

to listen to his lawyer, this committee has the same right. We're not

bound by their vote," he said.

Dennis Gale, the graduate representative on the committee,

suggested JRC and Leonard's motion to address the moral issues in

the CAR proposal. "There are two kinds of issues here, legal and

_moraL'-lie said^

••The committee has the ability of making a sound statement now,

at least inicrms of its moral aspects," added Jack Gibbons, another

JRC member. Gale's amendment failed, however.

CAR member Barry Sautman, who wrote the proposal criticized

jkC for delaying its decision. "This committee ought to adopt this

proposal noAV." he said.

Sautman later said the university counsel is also biased against

groups like CAR and would not take kindly to any type of revision

in university regulations they propose.

-The clause will now go to the university counsel for a legal

opinion and could be returned back to JRC in one month.
DAVID LEONARD

,f

NEWS. UCLA stages a

boxer rebellion against

USC^ Pag* 4.
r

•<;'.

VIEWPOINT. Cartoonist

Hu«nt« on ths Big Qams
and opinions on Ronald
Reagan and the recent

ppiic#*in¥Olved shoottng.
Pm^i 12.

p;i-ii U8C DAILY TROJAN A
feature on SCcheer-
leeders is included in a

special supplement from

our cross town rivals.
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i dqGDq news compiled from associated p/eas
.•^' mary astadourian. editor

says U.S. agrees In principle to Iran's terms
^^ .' •.. ji -.-I T.^^,Am%*.€rnm A Virginia ^_ _

WASHINGTON - The Carter*

administration has agreed in principle to

Iranian terms for freeing the 52

Anaericans held hosuge in Iran for more

than a year. Secretary of Sute Edmund
Muskie said Thursdayr^ - ' -^

--^

But ot|jer U.S. officials indicated there

is still disagreement over the details of

the Iranian demands and they cau-

tioned against expectations of imminent

release. Slate Department spokesman

John H. Trattner warned against "over-

excitement."

Muskie made hts sutement after a

breakfast meeting with visiting West

German Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher. :

"WeVc said publicly we accepted the

four points in principles," Muskie said,

rtfeiring to the terms set down Nov. 4 by

the Iranian parUament> He^?ddcd»
hdwcvcr, ""That doesn't tell you much
about the deuils, does it;?''- ..- ^«.

Muskie 's remark apprcTTtly was the

bv a senior Carter administration

Effects of any possible past discrim

ination.'* But the compromise, or

consent decree, makes it clear the aty is

not admitting any past discrimination.

^^Kihe $2 million in retroactive pay is the

largest ever negotiated by the Justice

Department with a police department in

a job discrimination case, according to

Assisunt Attorney General Drew S.

Days III, head of the civil rights division

in Washington DC.

the award includes payment^of

$750,000 to between 175 and 200 women

who were hired as police ofTicers before

July I, 1973. The department agreed to

pay another $750,000 to as many as

8,000 blacks, Hispanics and women who

have been rejected fof police officer jobs

since Aug. 20, 1970 ^^^^
: -

in

ofTicial that the Iranian terms for release

of the hostages were acceptable even in

vprlltiple. .._

LAPbordered to

hike minority hiring
A compromise including yearly

quous and $2 million in back pay was

fipproved by a federal judge Thursday,

ending seven years of court fights

^Detween the city of Los Angeles and the

•U.S. Justice Department over hiring of

-i^norities and women ^s police officers.

__ j^^ ciry -agreed to adopt the long-

range, goals, of employing blacks.

Hispanics artd women in sufficient

numbers to eliminate the "continuing

fix. mper
V NEW YORK — A preacher's son and

former transit policeman was jailed

Thursday after a machine-gun attack on

two homosexual bars in Greenwich

Village that left two men dead and six

hospiulized with bullet woundsrr^—^^r

-tt was 9 massacre, a bloodbath." said

Mike Greenberg, an advertising

executive who escaped injury in the

shootings. - — y_^.,..__^

Ronald Crumpley. 38, a father of

three described as hating homosexuals,

was arrested after a chase through Villgc

streets late Wednesday night. In his car.

police said they found three pistols and

an Isracli-made Uze machine gun, all

allegedly stolen Tuesday from a Virginia

gun shop. Hr was charged with murder,

attemj)tcd murder and possession of

ilkgal weapons. , ,^ . ,. v ^-

Lt. John Yukncs said-Grumpley was

motivated by "a dislike for homosexuals

— a rather intense one 1 would say,

under the circustances."

Congress passes

$632 billion budget
WASHINGTON — Congress passed

a deficit $632.4 billion budget for fiscal

1981 on Thursday amid indications that

it may be in place only until the new

-Congress and President-elect Ronald

Reagan take office in January,-. ^^,^

'—^ The budget, resolutipn, whidi |s |hc

product of a compromise between
' House and Senate negotiators, leaves

room for a $35 Billion to $40 billion tax

cut to be enacted next year and projects

For the record
Wednesday's article on control of

UCLA publications said the ASUClA
Communications Board had considered

denying funding to the special ihterest

publications this summer because of

budget constraints. In fact, the board

had considered freezing the SIP s

budgets.

GETTING IT BACK^

bruin

•*r -'.•':. "^ ' ',

UCPD TEAM MIGHT
KEY TO

STOLEN TYPEWRITERS

',•* »'*-i'
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(UiPS
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a $27.4 billion deficit.

The budget passed the House on a

voice vote with htlle debate and was

adopted by the Senate on a 50-38 vote. It

does not require the president's

signature.

Details of the tax cqt are left to jhtt

incoming Republican administration

and the neu. more conservative
* Congress.

~ As passed, the packiage would
require across-the-board spending cuts

of about 2 percent to remain within the

ceiling. .
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pCfcX* undercover police officers

working a "sting" opetation through-

out California have recovered about

S250.000 worth of stolen office

equipment since receiving a federal

lav\ eniorcement grant this year.

= : The three-member UCLA investi-

gative team, chosen to receive the

SI 50,000 grant because they had

ikmonstraled "exceptional jnvesliga-

tive skill" in recovering stolen

property at UCLA, is the subject of a

scgment_on "60 Minutes" this

-Sunday.
"-" '''.

—
"'

^'"''^'

—

"

"
' -"—^^

According to University of Califor^

ma Pplice Department Sgt. Al

Brown, who is a member of the three-

person undercover team, UCLA loses

aboutlOO IBM typewriters each year

costing about $100,000 -

^

In 1 975 and 1976, UCPD made an

all-out effort to recover those

typewriters and got back 80 percent of

- them. .^-'>%'^'^'''
;

The U .S. Department of Justice

YOU COVER ME WHILE I

STEAL THEIR PANTIES
AND PUT SHAVING CREAM

IN THEIR BEDS
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and the Washington D.C.-based Law

Nov. 26
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NOV. 27
X

Enforcement Assistance Administra-

rn noticed this outstanding recovery

^cprd and chose UCLA undercover

officers to operate a property
recovery program in California.

Brown said the Department of

Justice and the LEAA conceived of

the idea of giving grant money to top

law enforcement agencies in each

state to facilitate property recovery

programs. TheiMdea, Brown said,

was to bring such agencies together

and build a national cooperative

network to recover stolen office

property.- , ^ > ; l -

*Wc were asked if we would serve

O
Thosl Phreddie »otic XXsnclfiN^tvwv Monday.

-

Rodney's New Wove Disco Tuesday A Wednesday.

• ...1

. ^ JL,

8151 Sonto Monica BouievarO «
(213)656-2200 *

\
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UCLA-USC
VIOLENCE

FEST
TONIGHT!

DIRTY HARRY
PW*AVtSON« TlOfBOlflP* ^^fireS^ag^

A warv CarwTucabars COToar^
^

^• r . '^"Detective

Harry Callahan.

He dbesrilWeak
murder cases.

He smashes them,

ENTER THE DRAGON

ACKERMAN
GRAND BALLROOM

ONE DOLLAR!
CFC SI C

iwa-ririrji•

I • • •_• • '

»••••••( '••••••»»'

The
Comedy
Store

West^
proudly presents

-'V'V

A Continuous Show
of Comedians ^

College Night Tuesday
2-for-1 cover with ID

Gallagher...Monday, ^^pV/. 24

;••.,>,•
' SHOWTIMES •;

,..' Tuesday - Thursday 8:30

Friday A Saturday 8:30 A 11:15

as overseers of the ^rant in California.

In each state, there is an [equivalent]

coordinator," BroWn said^ It was an

eTfort to bring UCLA expertise out

into the state and country where other

agencies could benefit from it. ,

"The progranfi brings noteriety to

UCLA," Brown added.
The activities of the Properly'

Recovery Proj^ram the UCLA officers

are involved in include instruction,

coordination and investigation.

"We give classes to other agencies
in the state, covering procedures used
in identifying and recovering stolen

office property—specifically, IBM
machines," Brown said. "We just gavr-
a class at UC Davis to police officers

trom all the. Norttiern California
college campuses and the state

. police."

'*We're jnvolved in assisting othex_

1621 Wettwood Blvd. 4t7-47S1

agencies in undercover operations.
We have^ made undercover buys,
undercover sells. We pose as a burglar
or a fence— a person buying a stolen

typewriter," Brown added.
Following leads from the Depart-

ment of Justice, other agencies and
their own investigations, the team
attempts both to halt illicit activity
and recover lost equipment.
Brown explained that the program

also compiles information on known
'sellers and buyers of stolen property
^^ give to other, law enforcement
agencies.

-since receiving the grant.
£T9pg'"ty Rccovery> Program has.

unearthed over a quarter-million

(Jollars worth of stolen property,"

Brown said. The UCl A team has

been involved m over 50 arrests and

[several convictions, workinji with

[other agencies under the grant."

I Many stolen typewriters are taken

across state lines and a UCLA
typewriter could conceivably tuf«-up^

S}J} another sta te. IJ} e,j»e-fTrrH4ir

expedites n a

t

¥6^w i d c r c c o v e r y

,

,Brown explained. -

'

'

The $ 1 5().(H)0 federal grant pays for

-salafies, equipment and travel

expenses and provides "buy money"

used for undercover purchases. 1 he

grant period runs from January of

this year through March 30, 19K1.

After that, "There is the possibility ot

being refunded, but nothing is sure.

We're hoping," Brown said.
: ,

it Property reco\cr\ is ncu con
cept," he said. "It's like backiiackinj:

We, trace the typcNMiter Irom i

possessor (s^ho ma\ ha\c been
unaware it was stolen] through sellers,

to buyers, and back to the burglar;-

1 he concept Uw enlorcement
officers used to use in stopping thett is

40 catch and slop the burglar. ' *;

But the burglar can be^ hard to pin

dbwrt, he saiidT because he is often in

jail and rarely has the stolen property

with Mm\ tor long, lo catch the

burglar, police would have to be

tipped of! al the lime of the theft by

alarms or witnesses.

"The new concept is locate and slop

the fence," Brown said. "I he fence

usually has the properly, so there is

recovery. Also, if you stop the fence.

is ^-^

•V'

.V-5 .

'

Vv

«mi«'

.JSl

...A w-«.~.«~ .~.

'Property recovery is a new

concept. It's like back-

tracking. We trace the

typewriter from its pos-

sessor through sellers, to

buyers and back to the

burglar. The new concept

Hs^io locate and stop the

Jence. The fence usually

has the property, so there

is recovery. Also, if you

stop the fence, you've

stopped the burglar. If the

burglar doesn't have a

buyer, he's out of work,'

Brown said.

r^

yt>u'vc siDppcJ the hiiiglai II the

burglar doesn't ha\c a buyer. he*v out

of uork. UsualK, fences are receiving

property from numerous buiglars

You stop them all if you stt)p the

" fence; *
--

"Mt)st of our fences have been

l>pewriler repair shops lo date we
— have shut down two shopv heavily
—

-jnvofved in fcc rig si oten^ propcrty
."

Brown said. T here is one more shop

presently targeted.

Buyers who buy stolen properly

and claim ignorance usually aren'l

^
t)elieVCd.j;v:/,:*-;, •/•,..:.•-',/;-> >:; --r ;.

When -^ iypewritef with a ma
value of $l,(kK) is made available to a

shop for a^mall faction of its value.

Brown pointed out.- it's probably a

stolen typewriter And there are

means ol^chccking that a shop couid

utili/e. ;, ,; - . ,/

I he leads to the buyers of stolen

oflice equrpmenl .come from a

computer in Sacramento with slolert

typewriters' serial numbers I his is

how sKopkeepers can cheek on-

machines they aje suspicious about,

he said. -'
'

IBM maintains its own mainten-

ance fleet and whenvver a repair is

vmade, the serial numbers on the

fnachine arc sent to be checked
against the numbers in the Sacramen-,

lo computer If a cpnnection is made,

a stolen machine has been l<Kaled and

the fSacramento office notifies ihc

Properly Recovery Program' investi-

gators.-' Jr.V'-H'':^'p\:.: i^.\

* Investigators then try to' trace ihe

machine's path back to the buyer.

1 his search i» aided by the fact that

typewriter shops must by law record

the serial numbers of machines sold,

bought Oi„ repaired,. Another lavv

rexjuires shops to disclose this

informaUimagpolice when they have

reason to suspect illicrt activity, .
.

*Mf we get a connection and
someone with a stolen typewriter

leads us to the '^^^P where he bought

it, an investigation is carried out and

the shop's records are inspected for

the seller and the amount of purchase

Brown said a bill passed recently

will make it mandatory after Jan. 1

for shops to give local authorities the

serial numbers of machines they

handle. I he authorities will check the

numbers against stolen property

records.

At this time, this is not required,

though the records are available to

po lice following leads.

V''.

\—

••> •

••'•i

- rji imny.'^

-f^'-

. j:,.„^..„,.5[».l.-

O
Ot|hitr Looittont: $433 SurmI, HoNywobd

•16 PMfl, U JoUa
~^ (Sorry, you mutt ba 21 or ovar al Hollywood A La Joiia)

-fy~i^^

,7,

Brown described how a single lead

can snowball into a major recovery: "I

had one connect up from the Valley. I

went to the possessor, hollowing the

lead, I'was led to a typewriter shop

There I recovered 30 machines. I

followed iinbther lead^from a

purchase receipt m their records to

another shop m Ingkyvood. w^^^e I

have identified 1 10 stolen typewriters

in their receipts that were either

repaired or purchased there." 1 hese

typewriters have nov yet been

recovered; but because they have been

idenHfied they probably will be.

Brown said.
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The Ship is your Classroom

The World is your Campus
Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the

-

.
,

,.

„
,,:

University of Pittsburgh. Sail from Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida/February 5, 1981, to South America,
; >

Africa, South Asia arid the Orient ( around .

the world). More than 60 university courses,

with in-port and voyage related emphasis.

Facultv from University of Pittsburgh and

leading institutions. Special courses and lectures

by visiting area experts. :

Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited

colleges and universities Semester at Sea admits stud^ts

without regard to color, race or creed. The S S. Universe is fuMy ^

air-conditioned. 18.000 tons, registered in Liberia and ^uilt in -_ 1 v . [

America. For a free color bnxrhure. write: Semester at Sea/ .. U

U.C. I S . Forbes Quadrangle.lJniversity of Pittsburgh. ^
^

y

. Pittsburgh. PA 15260
;

••:' '-^
': V- •^;-;

'

; /-/y '

'

.; ',: yy'-:%>r- V: '

.

Apply N6w, " ' ;^ '... .
.

K^':-.-.\^

Call (800) 854-0195 (toii-free except California), y;- ^
,(714) S81'S770 (California), (412) 624-6021 fTOts^iW*
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FILM PRESENTATION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
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Turn in alf

Information and
Registration

Pacicets ~ — - .jii.
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Due: Friday

November 21, 5!Q0

}
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more Informatrdn
Call 828-2544 }
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BEHIND THE SCENES -Trojan
boxer shorts, now on sale on .

Bruin Walk, will also be sold at'

Saturday's game.

UCLA goies

undereover in

Trojan shorts
^hletic supportefs who wish

to turn the other cheeic should

not be without Trojan soldier^

boxer shorts^ being sold thi?

weeic on Bruin Walk.

—4JCLA^ Student Jason H irsch*^

man, who turned his idea into a

marketing venture, has already

sold 200 pairs of the underwear

and hopes to sell another 100

pairs today and at Saturday's

UCLA-USC game. The shorts

sell for S3.50 and are available

in white, blue, j^ellow, and
green. ^

**l'm in this mostly for fun,^

Hirschman said, adding that he

makes only 35 cents on each •

pair sold. He added that al-

though many will wear th^ir

boxers to this Saturday's game,

they also make excellent pa-

jamas, gifts or party flashwcar.

CCCNlWCCi:
TH'INS

sT^jotNTs S2 50 Jam

SnafrMtmr-

PHEt OIOOIC
M

-

f « 10

Co-^en^'".

M-F 6 30-fOJO

SAT •SUM
2 30^30-10 30

c M-F
IJ SATt

• 20
SUN

I
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CO-F€ATUff€ -

SHMBir MJCLAIN6 «

JAM€S C06U9N IN

lOviNC counts

M-f 630-ia4S
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2 20-6 30-^

EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH & LOIviB

SOFT CONTACTS

$5500
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BOC looks

at future of

divestment
By Sean Hillier

SUff Writer

A proposed amendment to

AStCLA's South African

di\estment policy could reduce

the number of banks that might

handle ASUCLA finances from

12 to seven. The ASUCLA
Board of Control ^s its regular

monthly meeting today, will

discuss whether subsidiary

banks whose parent corpora-

tions have financial interests in

-^uth /^frica should be held to

ASlCLA's divestment policy.

Last July, BOC decided to

uiihdraw its finances from

%anU with investments in

South Africa, in an effort to

take a stand against the nation's

apartheid policies.,

Jhr BOC's Special Banking

TornifntTee will recommend in

March which banks are to

handle ASUCLA's financial

matters. If adopted, the amend-

ment might reduce the number

_iii banks tha t the committee

thinks may be qualified from 12

1» seven, ASUCLA Executive

p rector Donald Findley said in

a report.

The banking committee
arrived at the original 12 bank

figtiff hy excluding froiKLcpn-^

sideration banks out of the

I
Wcstuood area apd banks with

less than $200 million in assets.

Bob Hess, .chairman of the

i:*)mmittee, said in a report that

th^; BOC's current divestment

poiicy might allow ASUCLA to

<J0 busini^ss with a subsidiary

hank- not involved with South
[< Vtnca which is owned by a

parent corporation that .has

Soiiih African interests.

Al least two of the banks
irkely to be elimmated would
oihcruise be large and desirable

tifntenders for t^UCLA, funds,

fend ley said.

Among the banks which
wnuld be disqualified under the

apuMul amendment are Un-
rfiia First, Lloyds,

Sumitomo and Barclays. ^

.—

l

ia nks -wJiich were deemed 1,.^

"apparymly qualified" were the

H' t nk—ot Culitorr i u, Citv * .

I onul. Central 'iank, F a-

taciurers Batik, I npcriii'

^^MM—I OS Ang€4<?^ "ikH*f~

^anta Monica Bank. -

^ UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
EXCLUSIVE / r-

i»'
SALE

;!'..}.-
."•'»,X ('••'.•j

ik.

.PR
Professiorwl Services

an additior»al
• ^M OFKtK •

Mdnv-v*n»«»ties of ((>n»dcf^ iru ludinq fnn^*

that c'urrwrt asitgmdtistn «pf»fe'* '^^

wmK ?^tvkv «onlracl • Giirtr^ntrt-d

Sdttsid* tton •

EYE GLASSES
PR. -

Ifu liicVsS V'qiassU^Mfs and tMnw>fr..ni

(Mir sfH-i idl slpi*HtH)n

JON D VOGEL, O D
a Professional Cortk>ratK>n

JON I) vcx'.fi on
JFFrr SHAHRO' (;H*-^

(UCLA Gradual*'*!

11 « wfSTU'ooo Bi vn
WF STU CK )D Vll I ACl ^"''j,

v.:m\ SINCE i«*i

VAl IDATED PARKING' ^^

^FOR
. COMFORT

GENUINE
HOSPITAL SCRUBS
The most comfortable
iMrtsin the world!
100% corto^'— just like youf '.^v ,

ttirm the more > fi'*.

t>rcomp AvHiiHhif in si/^-, S V i

Only S1I9S U'^H] f .>
'

jIHinois restrlpnts v: :

Send c^er k or TKincy

\X'Pst '. ••
•

.«go nil'

mouse

.V

^fi

h '3^-

Sunday/ November 23 12-5
" l'',V '..
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SPQRTHAUS- -

Door Prizes will be given/tveiyth^gttt^ on.
Bring your UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB card for discounts

V':';»'.;V-:/,''!.».

\-

"jjji&^^''^^^^^"

'V'' Don't Forget Sandy's Ski & Sport -^

Discount Weekend. Everything 10% — All Weekend
'.»» .
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PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS
THIS SUPERTRONIC SOUND CAMfRA

IS A SOLID-STATE SENSATNNII

':--M'

y
Sound XL-320

SUPER UGHT
SUPER COMPACT
SUPER
DEPENDABLE

~*

BUILT-IN CLOSE-
UP LENS
AUTO EXPOSURE
FOR PERFECT
PICTURES IN ANY
LIGHTING
SITUATION

SALE PRICE

FOR EV
COULD

%M KMLAROBR
LRYONE WHO FELT THEY
IT AFFORD THE BpSTI

THAT HAVE A LOT TO SAY

\9y\

SOUND-TOO
PROJECTOR ^ -.^
• AUTO THREADING —
• RECORD & PLAYBACK
SYSTEMS

• ZOOM LENS FOR LARGE
SCREEN IMAGES

SALE PRICt^26©?*

•W

B-600
With

condenser

lamphouse

forb&w
or color.

.

• Op to 50% faster exposures

• Optical quality glass

condensers
• UptoH )(14 pnnts

• Compact easy to use easy to

store anywticre

• For negatives from 110 to 2^/4

PUCE

ENLARGE COLOR mvoim
HonEfChfonnega X^jQO
Dichroic Enlarger
/- 8ALiP«Ce*239»»

UGHTSI ACTIONI SOUNDI
ELMO
240S-XL
• smrutrouTiM
win FMiS raS FUTME

• 2M' FNJI UPACm
• nFUTMCSFM

SALE PRICE '329'!

ELMO
ST-180E
SOUND PROJECTM

-5

AUTO LOAD -.-•r^

::)

• DUAL-TRACK RECORD
& PLAYBACK

• EXTRA BRIGHT ZOOM,— PROJECTION lENS >

SALE PRICE ^274**

HOW CAN YOU MISS?!

Paya

ceta
.

lot more!

II}!^E»189»»

^^^^ Wuj-ir£fc Uiwquetnple condenser
NIUU im^C cMRHyn coirers aN Rieoatives

'^-'--
from 1 to «o ideal torn^i \
6a7cm;2 ' «2 -. Iwilh
even iHunMiatton -

I One-piece metal eitruded
-TbrsMjnsI l>Beam column
tor eiceiUKjnai stability re

vefvbie toe big pools'^ *

I True system versatility

XL Cnassis and k>«v pnced
Dichro^ CokKttesd 200
f«ttrat»on«afso available

BESELER23C11 '229«
V.DUAL DICHRO 23 COLOR HEAD $109,95,

PAPER iSU /O
CHECK OUT OUR

OMKmOm OEFT.

<

r<onica F51
^g/iSjau-

Kcinica

tf AUTO
I
EXPOSURE

# AUTO FILM
J ADVANCE
/• AUTO LOAD
• AUTO START

II >:

• AUTO FLASH

SALE ^269
PRICE w/fi8

ALL KONICA LENSES DISCOUNTED

Qollei p^^A^V%^^ll^l
m^j EVERYTHING!
• AUTO FOCUS
• REMOTE CONTROL
• BUILT-IN TIMER
• SLIDE PREVIEWER
• PRECISION

ENGINEERING

SALE t
PfttCp 129•s

OLYMPUS

PRICE %9€9
OLVIMPUS All FLASH AVAILABLE

RICOH

LETS YOU HAVE IT
YOUR WAY"— FULLY
AUTOMATIC OR FULLY
MANUAL EXPOSURE
AOD AN Ai^TO^tLM
WINDER AND AUTO
FLASH FOR TOTAL
AUTOMATION

•< MAJOR
SAVI 50<9!» & MORE OFF MFG. SU€C. USf^^.

ON ¥IVITAR. SOIIGOR, TOYO & HAMIMJX

> " «.

i--«'-;--ii'»

^ t

^J:

'**

mUiilKKTiO
T9S79CK
OH tUUtOt

CAM fM 9%t0
mtm

'•^i

FRIENDLY SERVICE SINCE 1938
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9.C

473-6583 272-3406.

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE JN WESTWOOb ^
SAU nam «k cash f«icis omr

. |.wc£8 effective thro »*t. ii/m

(!f
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Board S»l^-

^(Continued' from Pgge 1) ^^
cor littcc. '

The only SIP demand met
Thursday evening was a prom-
ise from ASUCLA Executive

Director Don Fiodley to pro-.

vide a distribution shelf for th«

SIPs outside The Bruin's
classified advertising window
The board also agreed to

allow each SIP editor increased

distribution power over their

papers and to support the

building of special SIP distri-

bution kiosks. ^
In discussing the second SIP

demand, that special interest

newspapers be freed from the

board's distribution, production

and advertising policies, both

the board and SIP representa-

tives agreed that a lack of

communication between the

two have caused much of the

problem.
'

The SIP editors' third de-

mand was for increased sti-

pends, but the board said it

-would have to re-evatuate the

chancellor's request that the

media be self-sufficient in the

next five years before taking any

action. ^
.-

Administration representa-

tive Craig Cunningham added

that i^e" board does ndt now
have^^^ the money to increase^

stipends and it is unrealistic to

expect increases this year. ^

Findley said the fifth SIP ,

*_,;,• J

J,
'

demand, for the immediate
hiring of publications director,

was a first priority for him.

j According to, Findley, at

promising candidate turned

down the position earlier this

;

month. There are no new .^

candidates and Findley said the

recruitment effort is continuing.

To the SIP editors' fifth ancj,

sixth demands, that a produc-

tion consultant and advertising

coordinator be hired, the board

rep^lied that a production
consultant would be considered

and an advertising coordinator

would be hired after a publi-

cations director is found.

The seventh SIP demand, was

tliar they fecHvc The

^

priority in ASUCLA Typo
graphy as the Daily Bruigi^

Findley said two separate .,

typography policies — one for

The Bruin and one for the StPs

— would be formulated.

A formal request for addi-

tional SIP office space will be

brought before the facilities

-subcommittee of the Board of

Control in response to the SIP's

eighth demand. ^ •

In addition to that proposal,

a separate motion requesting

that the SIPs be allowed to

distribute papers ipn Ackerman^
Union will be made to the

"subcommittee.
After the meeting, Nommo t

Editor Prentice Deadrick. said

the board didn't really grant the

S4Ps what they wanted, but hi^_

•"."i
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^added that was partly because

the SIP demands weren'i^speci---

fic enough.
Dorian Gossy, editor of

Together, said the SIP demands

were successful in getting

Comm Board's attention. She

added that solutions "will take

place only if we make sure they

take place. If they don't, well be

back."
•

The board's final meeting of

1980 also included the election

of undergraduate member
Royce Simon as board chair-

man foS^ihe remainder of Jh«^
academic year.

Current Chairman Craig

Bloom resigned because he is

graduating at the end of the

quarter'
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STUDENT
LIVING

By RandallWixen

Yourhome stereo setup may

-'^.-•*-</^ :-

'-'*^ •^:

rodm I
'•^~:'ry

V. ,,^,.:

..','

bver the last few weeks we've discussed the purchase of speakers,

amplifiers, turntables, tape decks, cartridges and car stereos. Today

we will discuss a few different methods of improving an existing

Jiome set up. •
'

,. \^
The most effective sound improvement is the upgradmg and -

proper allignment of a phono cartridge. The most cost effieienf

iijiprovement is upgraded speakers. When you reach a point where

both speaker and cartridge are satisfactory, it's time to get an

.'cqualizer.^ , ,, ;:>;
.--:'^^'-:-.'''^-'' ^':^--'^'-:

'^^

'

:•:

;••' .S ..^ .;
;'-; ' ": '-^

.

::•"*:.
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''. *,.,.-;' :-xr:- Equalizefs •... :
•-

:„ ,. ;v..;.^\>V;.-, y-'

An equalizer is basically a fancy set of torjp controls. Although an

amplifier usually has bass and treble knobs (and occasionally a~

midrange knob), an equalizer breaks down the sound spectrum

'>ven further. A one-oriave-stereo eqUalizer breaks down each

channel into 12 tonal ranges. Having this ^stVrr of Control can'

compensate for speaker ha^s drop-off. speclml peaks and . xoom„^

acoustics.'. -
:

.•,,:- :...:-....,...:,. V, :...:\ :,,-.:_,- . .
, '.•,.„-:

Equalizers can alsb be used asr corrective devices tor poorly mixed

or mastered records apd tapes. For example, you bring home the

Blasters' "American Music" record and discover, lo and behold,

there's no bass track. Simple- just boost 10 decibels at 50 hertz and

.your neighbors start screaming earthquake, (Yoiir amplifier might

have to wofk pretty hard for this.) In another case, you discover

that the American Beat record has a weir4 scH-€€<:hing sound that

attracts all the dogs in the neighborhood. Just drop off eight

decibels or so at around 15,000 hertz.

Equalizers can also be used "in line". This allows one to tape a

"^Tecord with equalized improvements. They can also bemused to_
J, .; (Continued on Page 8
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PAMP KOMAROFF
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$42 00/Mon-m«mb«r^
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5 GREAT REASONS
TO BUY TINC TAPE
ON SALE HOW
AT TOWER RECORDS

1. ExceHent Sound
With TDK blank cassettes, youl^^ '

;:'C
*

recordings sound a| Hfe like ,

and dynamic as th^ original

You get b^ck what f 6u put in!

2.ll*liability :

TDK cassettes are designed to r- -

be played over and over, year
, ,

,

after year The mylar slip sheets • \

and precision 5 screw caissette \^^v«l>

housing assure long-lasting per- ^

formance, free from jamming /^^^\^

and drop-out. , - ^ ;< ,j^;. - i^-

3LKn Inclusiry Stomiardi
36 major cassette deck manti*'^'^!^,^'^

facturers adjust their^ machirtffr ': ";

to sound best with TDK. In

fact. TDK SA (Super AvUyn) is - ^

the "Industry Reference, Stari-'^v;.

dard" in tbe high bias position

^, ,' • ;
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'BlcinkAudio Tape -^:rr:. 1
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-4. Rill LHotimo Worrotity
TDK stands behind their prod-;,
uct If you ever have a problem* r

f-,;^

.'with a TDK cassette due to a
'

defect in materials or' work-

manship, TDK will replace it

free. You can't have a belter

warranty than that!
.; ;

5. Supor SovIi^Ie ; -^

Now yt)u can get great tape at

;..:. super savings at Tower just in

time for the holidays. Stock ujj

• at these wuledible prices while

supplies last'

;V''.-r'

» .f .'

t'-iri
K «^

«<,>. —iy^^T

'*»T w' v*vvwxnrf

SAC90 TDK

^TDK SA (Super AvHyn) CasseHe
When you want uncompromis-

ing quality and fidelity, high

bias TDK SA is the choice', 'it

brings out the best in your

machine. Sale prices on 60- and

90-minute cassettes.

SA-C60 2.77 each
SA-C90 3.77 each
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^TDK D (Dynamic) Cassette
TDK's most popular cassette.

When purchased in these 2'

packs, TDK D offers tremen-

dous value. Sale prices on 60-

and 90-minute cassettes. *^
t —.,".,,..,,

D-C60 2 for

P-C90 2 for 3.33
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The Law Offices of
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TERRY M. GOLDBERG
li A Professional Low Corporation .

r

THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
y ^ ^5760 Ventura Boulevard. Isiinth Hoor '/.

Enclno. California 91436
' Telephone: (213) 995-7702
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Catholic Mass
snhedule 474-5015
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OWEN J. SINGER TERRY M. GOIDBERG

AUDIO

ON^. 5^

PORTABLE STEREO RADIO
CASSETTE-RECORDER WITH
AUTO MUSIC SENSOR! ;

m £.CLCt[ {JrKjitatioti to

mEx.^. ^oMdi: Oan±
*

Enjoy Bruin pre-ganne festivities. Special

Champagne Brunch before each game.

Cocktails or Dinner after. Just a short walk

from the coliseum, The University Hilton offers

241 beautiful appointed guest rooms. Poolside

Lanai Rooms are perfect for pre-game and

post-game receptions. ...;•

-'.rV-rr——

—

/-.

6n GAME DAYS REMEMBER
-tr-TTHE UNIVERSITY HILTON --^

C 3540 South FIgueroa

^v Los Angeles. Ca. 90007 ^

Cain (213) 748-4141

Stereo 1
• • • *

'

(Continued from Page 7)
-'^

electronically simulate stereo
from a mono signal B\ boost-
ing bass and higji-cnd trc-

quencies. on the rightand
boosting midrange frequencies

on the" left, an artificial sepa-

ration can be attaiiied. This r\

aesthetically awful, but thai
never stopped London Records
from releasing electronically

reprocessed "stereo" Rollmi'
Stones* albums.

Types of equalizers

There are two main types of

equalizers: parametric and
graphic. For common home
use, graphic equalizers vsil] ^
suffice. Parametric 6r "notch"
equalizers, as we hipper-^than-

hip pros call tfiiem, allow one to K:

choose what frequencies* are to

be altered, how much to boost .t
or cut them and how large a

parameter aroundJjhe frequency V;:

should be affected. Parametric >

equalizers are slightly more
versa^j^e^r-bTat- require greater

user *kiib|W-How; The price of a

good one-octave equalizer sfarts"T"~

at around $200.

Noise reduction

SAE laboratories introduced ~ 1
an "impulse noise reduction"

unit about five years ago. This ^r^

little gizmo gets rid of clicks and ^^
pops in worn records. The
machine previews rhe signal.

(Continued on Page 9)

$107'^°
- SPECIAL! One week only to UCLA students, staff and

faculty. The Sony CFS-45 wiih AM/FM stereo, cassette

recorder & player (You can record off the radio directly or from

the built-in stereo microphones.)
""~

1 WEEK ONLY

'a^ •i^'O ^ V

Itlshardto ..,
,jj

o

Panasonic SlimLine
RQ-2735
Ultra-thin AC/battery portable cassette rernrdftf

features One-Touch recording, Auto-Stop
_ni©chjinism, and built-in cpn^^^

,y.^.;',};

also has an edit function, cue and review, lockable

'mechanical pause control. 3" PM dynamic
speaker, volume control, and Easy-Matic circuitry

fqr automatic recording level control Built-in AC
utilizing the included AC power cord. Operates on
4 "C" size battehes (not included ) '

. 5 so

CsMwr» & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVir - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCU^ IN WES^WOOO VILLAGE

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM . (213) 477-9b69 or 879-9616

Parking validated at ABM lots with $5 00 minimum purchase
Prices listed are cash A carry and subiect t6 cnange Quantities limited

H
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Improving your hom6 stfereo "^"' •" '•> •" ^^ •> rc»hs
~ "

' Irom duplicalron. AttiBiial
f -~^^~-i^>ims0kusi^i^

.4v..

SfyOFFIUNCH
~~^i-—— Coii|>cwj goodJbrct^ryone ill partv^- -^—

S(,) stop at ih^All thc^t CHristtnas shopping can work up an appi'titt

Sizzk'tand onioy one of (Xir Giyat Lunch Brt^iks :^avc' 5()c on any' of our
Luncheon Spocials Liko our E^urger Lunch. Hot Ham n Cheese Lynch, of
our Steak Lunch. Or choose from many. others. Salad
bai ana beveracje are included with luncheon specials:

-'-'"*'*" t'l

Luncheon specials available Monday thru Saturday till 4 RM. at

922 Gaylcy Ave.
""

WerstwQod, CA 90024
^
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(Continued fron^ Pace 8)

tinds a click; omits it, and in its

place inserts "pink'V noise sq_

that you won't notice a gap. As

with any "in line*' unit, there are

problems with noise, loss of

fidelity and power consump-

tion. However, the sound
restorative abilities of this unit

make it a worthwile investment

for anyone with 10,000 old

singles in his closet— ,. ,

Qthcr junk
* Other in-line equipment
available includes "time delay"

units, dynamic range cxpanders/i^

and compre$sers, harmonizcrs

^nd symjihony orchestras. All

are really neat and you should
buy one of each. (Just kidding.)

Seriously, most havenery
specialized applications and arc.

more useful in the studio than in

the home.
What*s ne^t

Probably the next big in-

novation to hit the home market
will be digital tape players, A
digital tape player (or recorder)

j'eads a set of numbers and
**reconstructs** sound based on
thousands of samples per
second. The advantages this

studio recording tape uill ha\c
the exact tidcliiy as the three
million copies made from ii lor
home use. Fserx tape will be a
master tape., .^ ,. ,

,

Oigilal rmxdown tape ma-
chines arc now used in several
high class recording studios.
Analog 2 inch master tapes are
mi.xed onto a digital two-track
for a hybridized digital effect.

Fleetwood M^^'^ "Tusk" album
is such a record. A close listen

reveals unbelievably clean, airy

sound. Now if they could only

make good records. (Actually,

TUITION, BOOKS AND
100 BUCKS A MONTH

type of recording has over* **Tusk*' was a brilliant single

typical ahalog recordings are even if it did feature a turkey
that tape hiss. is impossible and wurching band.)
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NiMt^OD Sa\NDAlS •

..IIVEP JtWElPY .ANCIENT
ROMAN COINS AND GLASS

iN SllVFP SETTINGS (BEAUTIFUL
"-Or^ PENDANTS AND OTHER JEWELRY)

• OUVEWOOD AND MOSAIC MFNORAHS
• ANCIENT BRASS URNS AND PITCHERS • OLIVE

.'.OOD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS • HAND THROWN
-AND-PAINTED CERAMICS

THE ISRAELI ARTIST AMOS AMIT WILL BE EXHIBITING HIS

BATIKS AND LITHOGRAPHS THROUGH DECEMBER.

PLEASE JOIN US DURING OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-9. SATURDAY 10-6 SUNDAY 12-5

962 GAYLEY AVENUE, WESTWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90024 • 824-0017
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The Student committee for the Arts presents
,

(The Best inStudent Comedians)

-—r—!——-,.:. .and .

Back by Popular Demand

GARRY SHANPLING
^from^Make Me Laugh" "Oin«/iland "Merv")

^'1

i~>

/.,.../ */ .•

.

Friday, Ncwcmber21^ 8:00 pm.
»"!!'•

DICKSON HALL AUDITORIUM

l,.^, II in.|j». .—'
r
a
i v ftnyi V
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Free Admission

tDon'tMiaathtLaatShiMvoftheQuarterlU

Interested FreehneiX^nd Sophdfk^ee
oontact: '

^

Hr. Rick Hfphu$n, ^213)
,

468'332l\'Or'
firit€: Navy SchotarehipB

.: ; V. 4727 Wi Uhirm, »l^ v,
'^:

:'-''^'

'iQVl

SanVemandoliilley
GollefieafLaw ^

, . J Announces -^

The opening of registration for Xh% Spring

entering class. Applications are now l>fing

accepted for the part-tinw program leading

to-tlie J.D. degree starting Jan. 12, 1981.

Students wishing to commence their legal

^ucation at this time will also k>e eligible

to transfer to the full-time program in the

Fallot 1981. ^ _^__„_ . ^ _ .. .

r

h:

ly

',> For furthef tnformatiori,
; v X^

Contadt Jean at:

San Fernando College of Law • ^^

8353 Seputveda Bdutevard Sepulveda, Ca
91343

(213)894-5711 ^

>. .

ss,A POWERHOUSE E
OFA FILM...

Aklra Kurot»wa Is a leading oindidatt for the greatest

IMng film director " - iKh KroM Moa/mMik MAoKtiNf

.

>•''
^

. V ',(•.: »r

"A TRIUMPH...
-Kevin Thon\it.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

AWISOMt
- Vincent C
NEW YORK
Vincent C«nt>y,

TIMES
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Exclusive Fjigagemeni NOW SHOWING
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9096 WILSHIRE BLVD . BfcVERtY Mil IS • 274.««W/ 272-2361
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WINNER "BEST FILM" TORONTO FESTIVAL OF FESTIVALS

NICOLAS ROEG MAKES MOVIES THE WAIT
PABLO PICASSO PAINTllD PICTURES.

. ^ AsstHiated Press

ONE OF THE YEARS BEST RLMS. DAZZLING. EXCEPTIONAL ACTING

BY ART GARFUNKEL. BE SURE TO SEE THIS REMARKABLE RLMJ"
-Vtrma M^l^on S|«»»|» \fl«T Dark

"Beneath beauty and

luxury (ester the

insidious and sinister.

No one says it better [

thanRoeg."
|

-VilUffVoke

"The most thoroughly

adult movie ever made

in the English language.

"

^Maclean's Mi|«ziM

"The sheer pleasure of

watching Miss Russell in

action...is enough...she

comes through

triumphantly."

-Ardwr WumIcb. N.y! PmI

'X

'^"i

M

,-»-_•

'•^ —

r-----

"Miss Russell, who has

also made memorable

appearaiKes in 'Straight

Time' and 'The Last

Tycoon' brings to her '>

role a reckless

physicality that is

overwhelming."
~

-Jtei^Yorkr^mes

- 'The most demanding '

whodunit since

'Chinato%vn'." -Tonmio Smb

"As usual you can't take

your eyes off

. Harvey Keitel when

;/ he's on the screen.

"

-NY. Daily NeW<;

"Jhcresa Russell is un-

V forgettably real. She is

anwral, uninhibited

and unpredictable

sensualist who drives Art

Garfunkel into a jealous

frenzy."

-VtmSHkriO^ NY FOST

"^ if if itA striking

meditation on love and I

pain. 'Last Tango' comes
"'^

to mind.'' -Neivsday/

pnA

BAD TIMING/A SENSUAL OBSESSION
'
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oiH|r-i.viH7X-< STEVf BULL

A small group demonstrated Wednesdiay against the

acquittal of four Ku Klux Klansme^i and two Nazis. in the

killings of five Com mil iVisl demon
North Carolina.

The shooting of the Commnnist Workers Party supporters

occurred at a "Death to the Klan" rally a year ago. On No\. lU

the six tharged with the killings were acquifted^by an all-white

jury. r
--—

Television cameras on hand for the Greensboro
demonstration clearly show the protesters being shot and
killed, prompting Spartacus Youth League members in

Meyerhoff Park to call the trial an4 subsequent acquittal a

"whitewash". J >
.

; ^ ^ .

The rally here protesting the acquittals was attended b\

about 10 people who carried signs reading "Jail Killer

Klansmen Nazis" and "Protest Racist Justice in Greensboro."

"Klansmen and Nazis are getting away with cold-blooded
murder," Spartacus Youth League member Steve Bull said.
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1st Annual Pre-Holiday Clearance and

MOONLIGHT SALE » .. .^
. STARTING FRIDAY 11/21 AT 8:00 'TIL MIDNIGHT
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WE NOW CARRY

• Levi's Stroight Leg Corduroy Jedris

• Levi's Straight Leg Denim w'tfh

zipper instead of buttons

(Yes, we still hove the buttons too!)

» v
^ipi6rtswear« sporting goods

WILSON WARM-UP SUITS
Separates Athletic Styling

"'

SMIXI
Reg NOW

Tops 18 99 $13.99
Bottoms 15 99 $11.99

HOURLY SPECIALS • FRIDAY ONLY • HOURLY SPECIALS
• From 8-9 p.m. Only Sweats (Crewneck or Pants) $5.99
• From 9-10 p.m. Only Wrangler Cords (Boot) $9.99 "

• From 10-11 p.m. Only Dee Cee Painter Pants (your choice) $6.99
• From 11-12 p.m. Only Levi (SOl's) Straight Legs Reg. $15.50 $9.99
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RIGHT JACKItS by ANTLIt
I00°o Nylon Furlike Collor

• White • Bright Royal

• Block • Bright Purple

Reg 49 y9 NOW $34.99

'., .i-Ul'lLiJlL.

» ' •:

O.P. A LIGHTNING tOLT
SHIltS

Cotlon, Royon, Polyester

, Volues to S29 99
YOUR CHOICE $13.99

FINN TINNIS BAHS
Yellow or OrOrYge

Reg 3 49

NOW $1.99 .
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PLANNIL SHIRTS by WOODLAND
long Sleeve 2 pockets.

Greot Styling & Colors

, COUPON ----Tr 7 COUPON 1
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Aftf»r Ski Boots

"MOON BOOTS"
$5.00 OFF-^

any pair in stock

I

Racquet Stringing i

*

• $5.00 OFF c

^*^TT'' Any Racquet
""'"^'

^ Sfringing- . 2
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A

(ASSON VELOURS
Assorted beautiful colors

V or Crew Necks
Reg 19 99 NOW $9.99

LIACH BANDIDO ffACQUH
"One of Rocquetboirs

*' oil time fovorites"

R»g S27 99 NOW $19.99
Hurry? Limited Ouontity!

PAINTIR PANTS
By Dee Cee

Great Selection of

colors ond sizes

3 DAYS ONlY $9.99

Spalding "NtA'
Rubber Bosketboll

Reg 1499
"Greot Value

ot $7.99

LIVrS SHERPA LINID JACKH
" Tl)e Ongmol" >

Reg. 39 99 Now $32.99 >

'*'^>

SCOREI SLEEPING tAGS noiii^i*
34 X75 '3 lb NylonCjoyer . ^

Nylon Acetate lining'

Reg 19 99

_ ^ NOW $9.99 -

f-- --COUPON , COUPON -j
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LEVI PIERRE CABDIN 61VENCHY IGLOO WRANGLERHEM.NDEFEB COLEMAN LEACH OCtAN PAaF,? . pc
^SPAI^OING WEN2EL OEE CEE W.L«QN CH^ESECAKr-'ADVENtu^f^GEAR LANDLUBBER MIKASA EKTELQN ^

JEAN ST TROPEZ ADIDAS , -

?018 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica
392-8626 ^ ,

r Adventure Gear
I
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il Chemin de Per ^

a"-" X'-^T—^Y'^- $5.00 OFF I.2 Jones Down Jacket ^ -^J***^
^rf

J
C e.1 c /w\ ^»r Corduroy pr Denim 2
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Faculty representation
.Continued from Page 1)

jrice. They also argue that with

.,
nargaining agent matters

\\h\ch have been determined at

'he departmental level in the

Ijst/v^ould have to be deter-

n.inecKal ^^^ campuswide level,

rcvulting in campus wide deci-

s-.ivns on issues better left to

rtdividual departments.

Proponents of representation

f^y the Faculty A^s^trcratro

;rgue such representation

.vould lead to a stronger uni-

ciMtN as well as greater

.oriomic advantages for the

faculty they maintain th«;

selection of a bargaining agent
would not hinder facult\ coop-
eration with administration.

Faculty Association suppor-
ters say its official status as the

faculty's bargaining agent
would strengthen the associ-
ation's lobbying power in

Sacramento and give the faculty
the right to negotiate salaries.—Faetrity- Assocrarion Chali^
man Jann Brown is confident

professors who voted for
representation by the AFT will

vote for FA representation in

the run-off.

AFT Vice President Geoftre>
Symcox. houeser. is ni^t so
sure. Svmcox said there are
substantial ditferenccs' between
FA and AFT He added he does
not >et know whether the .\F1
will take a posiuon on the run-
off.

'

.

IjC Be r k e ley's faL-ulty^diu^
fcated a similar collective
bargaining measure in Mav bv a

537-480 vote. I'C Santa CniVs
faculty membcr> are current

K

mailing in ballots on the issue.
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NOW
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YOUR
COHEN

HEADQUARTERS!
OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 28th

J091 BROXTON
(We're liexl to Wherehouie Records)' °
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J WHY JEWS DON'T
BELIEVE IN JESUS!

GUEST SPEAKER: RABBI BEN-IZION KRAVITZ

ACKERMAN UNION 3517 - MONDAY AT NOON
SPONSORED BY UJU/CHABAD/SLC ; ;

VISTA THEATR
PRESENTS FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY

FBI .NOV. 21.7:30PM

LIVE IN PERSOlp

RUSS MEYER
DlSCUSSINd AND SHOWING HIS FILMS

.^•' ^V':-

447 t Surart Dnvr (lullvwind

MT l^v 22 Auntw Man^ « BruMnt at Titlanv I

SUM M«v 23 Wutninn^ HiigWi A Do^twtrth

HOM <o* 2« IN Mm * Hm

SO rruAy hrutf wormii^.
too much tor tnott nithj

VISTA THEATRE
Whrrr (V>IIvw(miJ miJ Sunari Rnulrvani^ Mrri

Tint «•«. n Scert t UbnUi MifM m itM UMm
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CALL iS04tU FOR PROGRAM INFORMATIOII! —
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WeGive\ba
GurAVbrdOn tt

W«'rt 90 sure of tht superior quality 0^ our audio

ciMettet. that wt promiaa you. m wntiog. that thty will

Pt^orm flawlagaly And wt alio prormsa that you'll get all

thf mutic. All tht tima.

Mantll audio caatttttt arf madt^with sucn ixacting •

^%cmot\ and advanctd ttchHoioQy. that rf ont tvtf fails

to parform to your complttt satisfaction, just rtturn it.
.

1

Wall sand you a rtplactmtnt. FREE*No qutstions asktd. ^-
We Qivf you our wofd on it - a Fun Lifttimt Warranty, on
;^t bacK of tvtry Maxtii audio casatttt tMx. v v ^^ -
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"WHEN THE OSCAR
NOMINATIONS ARE
HANDED DOWN,

60LDIE SHOULD BE
SALUTED."

-PAT COLLINS AOCTV
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714/9804023
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th/iShnBo

714/631-3601
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Fox 3330069^
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M«iiiHfe^Ml|bR

Woodtndgt CinsiDa Acodtmy
714/561-0666 .

1^ :..:^ 796-319T
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Loktwood Ctnttr PutmtEotf
631-9560 912-6666

UmtaOA MALI .
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Because of the Pk>10 rulin9. both teams wt« t>e fHaying »n the paruing lot

Who • ISolice? I- j,M^Tja!>j.' 'aayirtT,;'

-

n 14PD shootings will hopefully spark civilian action

policy is overdue
t V > .tf I

w<»»ii
"
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•' By Mkhad Sifter

Is Amcnca still safe from external intervention? Has the past four

years of Jimmy Carter opened the door for Soviet expansion?

Man\ events have certainly supported this position. We've seen '

Russian troops invade Afganistan, movements toward the \iial
-

Persian Gulf, and continual strengthening of forces in Cuba, a mere

90 miles from our home. On the continent of Africa, many nation-

states have fallen prey to the Soviet power. Do you actuall> think

Ilhis display of strength will cease here? A strong position is needed

'to be taken against the Soviets, and four more years of Jimm\

Carter will not deliver the
'

Inited States citizens -this wisjj.

With a Reagan Administratioft'

JM the White House, bncc again

-fouiid relations with the Sovieu

could be reestablished '

v

'The first requirement for

sound relations with the Soviets

IS a clear understanding oHihc

I
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t" Police shoot dn unarmed,
mentdlly disturbed mart to

death. at his Highland Park
'• h-ome. / '/_ ^

.^, -, ''
'.'

'' "

The second floor cle\4tor

pK>rt in Rolte Hall's east vbing

bears the telt-penned inscrip-

tion **lt*s Americans* right to

Unch Iranians " Meanuhi^e, an

O''^"*'^'^**^'^^'^ >^hose sole raison

» d'etre w^thcielevine perseciuion

';pt *'pro-lwhomeini Iranians'*

attempts to register ^ith the

C4mpu> Prv>grams and Activi^

'ties Othce iCFAOi
A ?ud«e ba-cks l")i>neviand's

tulc agamst per>on> ot the same

sex dancing together

: -As niucp space in The Bruin^

'siesfcrotht >ev'iion is devoieo to
""•"^

'•ciTscus'S'sng" -"Bev Ba\ a roV™no^-T
• .iraditionai cioi ^v^g " >:*> ij: d> lo

* , - - -

, a^ nun who w.;! be our o^|iie>l

a'ld pi>sMb.>« m\>st coas«:iX4U\e

jpreMdent eye:

\ hour K,- K.-\ hvtar.;ST!en and
iwi^ \a/i> a^re acquitted ol aU

. Ch*»rge^ related to the bruta:'

~^XTr]^nst»oTor N' C' qu^^^

. myirder v>i Usi \o\ ember
W hat >ear did >ou sa\ this is)

4
' Jeff S>obod«

../

^W't ^If-Vt^.^-^:

K li ft'' I

--^

pliysics creatine writing

Comments on

I woiikl like to discuss a few
points made b> B4rr> Sautman
^f the Commttt^ Agatftst

ctMh ui-lue^-leitei^^ \^~4-2--
Fir^t of ail either he or I am

^ misinlormcd I am no fan ot

SAH (their goals seem at best

ambiguous ^rni at ^or%i vigi-

laate cum raast). However. I
was under the impression tHiC

. they were olTicialiv interested m
paying rewards tor the ap-
prebcnsiofl of Iranian cnminals,
not to ''advocatiag the de-
portauon o( ail IrsAMns."

In regards to CAR'^ tenets, tt

—teems that when spcmJttng ofThe

tecessaty o( teaming the Pe-
OMcratic and RepuMicaa par-

Un from campus because of
«^utlMir racist policies, Saucman is
** "

'
' "I ' .1.-.

'

rasing a iitiie, Irve ><ar> thing .>

i| the SLC jor an> official

liniVersity organ) chooses to

pfev^ent the registration of

groups on the grounds of i

rather unclear anti-racism
amendment, hovk \*ould the>

decide >fc here to ^op^ Perhaps It

IS extreme to think that th«>

would bai\ these two pohncal

pan les, but under S;uch circ^^m-

stances ii t$, certaiiily not
unimaginable-^

Sautman demands, that -the

universits >not use -its "rovker"

against racist groups, but only

refuse the use of its facilities. I

think that the two ideas are the

same. It you refuse a iroup the

us^ oi um\cr^it> facilities. •! e .

th^ rigkt to assemble hefe,.:her»

y o«- , refuse t ha : g;*oup a :a : ne r

iarg^ ex"?osure. h ^^v^^k arpea:

that this '_> t-'.e same a> -.s.n^

one-"> *'>ewe'""aia'rr>: :'i--

<ro-? s*n*'ei\5csurs s *ha' '

gr'.»up d<f^:'e>

want:ni :o. insure :^i: i-r

terror Sere vn L. \.,' arcdrt:',:. -

"

b^ ' su.-rres>:ri g';?u?s •*r'c>i

tenets are racist He >4vs :ha: ie

does not bei.e^e t"*.a:' I CL x

^ludents WaaL to be .reatec ^^

Nazi or K.an rallies ..«! Me;.t--

hoft Park I don>. But '.ha: >

my dev;sion irni t.he ngn: to :nat

decision beiongs to ?^er>
human bci;tgr t^ff ttnr^^ca:n]7a5r'

not to a governing council' I

tear it would be 'a deadly
mistake to d'eiegate the deimia<

Stocking
tampons

sells >-?v" absorbancy
vk nch have beeh^

Editor
^

I am disma>ed to discover

that the I CL A student store

fstill

tampons
implicated -irr-the illnesses ind
deaths of young womon from
"* Toxic Shoe*. -Svf^drome.** .

According to several experts.

including Dr Patrick SchUe-

\ert.. a .microbiologist here, the

"four brands, sold m the student

store are J usi a> likely to cause

toxic Shock a> ar^Reiy taii^

pon!^ v>hij:>!nave heer. taken oQ
the market ihdeed. .as Drv'

^ c h . : e> e r ; .e .m. v'n a s i-z e s , bl^

.lr?erc«^: of the TSS ja>e> whjch
- a . i c»e ? -,-.

,
r i ported I n L. A,.:

Cc-'-tv X--- i?voc.a.ted Tiot

, R;i --! 'X :rt another
^ir*""—**'

—

^^j n"^»"n^w. '^^» «
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LiJ By Colin MacLeod

t is becoming clear that it is quite possible to

^get killed in this country for being different, for

being ethnic or for being committed to social

change. *
, , .

-^

Last week another in a series of bizzarre and

terrifying police murders took place in Los

Angeles. The victim Martin Blantley, a mental

patient, did not want to return to his institution.

Supposedly he had accosted people on the street,

- 4 but the nature ot those acts are not clear. What is

clear though, is tfiat he wa^ mm^^i^^mmm
S;/ murdejc^d for being schizo-

'

'

phrenic. His last reported words . ... .
^

' ind the wav in which he died
"' " '

:
'^ ''

:'h a V e 14 1 rongi m p I iea t i oti s

:

r«,». ti*'

li tTon g
Supposedly he demanded that.

."c- -^':-^-c ":ox "leave me

V j'

\.

A'!a'_ ,>oc?o

^:" i^ a" ca * "Baming
^, "

i.:-i
'- •:ot vkoracn

-*--»-

on 2 ?u! tne

?o:t -^custry ^n contiaam^
ma-^et 'a i^T.tsyn des.g

to be "left in" a

tJJ\

nature of the Soviet system and
the differences that separate us.

When the Soviet Union invaded

Afghanisun. Jimmy Carter said

this had greater impact on his

opinion of the Soviet's ultimate

goals than anything the Soviets

had done during his admini-

stration.

And before this sudden
discovery. Jimmy Carter said

thai the tnited States and the

Soviet I'nion had basically the

same goals

The differences between the

Soviet political system and ours

are rrofoun4. And these dif-

terences lead to widely divergent

foreign 'policies. Clearly, anyone
quahrred to lead L . S Jorei^
poiwy would nave known all

along that;the Soviet l.nion 4nd
the I nited Sutes do not have
the same ^oal.

The Soviet svMen? of govem-
meht ts deepiy^ reactionary. Its

disnnguisHmg feature is^tlxe

subordination of the individual

to the state It tights progress In

ou r -« 1^ u ntry-,"" x f*o - et^»1^f1

iftu^t serve the people Our*^ ts

'

art ope n %iH> iety . recerrrve to
::hnovatioa 'a^nd- 10 -,sj?ma lati on. '""'"''.'./ ''';'" '^•

frorn other cultures^ the Soviet I nton claims the right to intervene

»r. other countnes^with military force and to use. throughout trV
.wv.vrid. Its massive proruganda and fts political agents Vet, it al>o

'„ c^airns the r.ght for its *5W..n domain to stop i^ie.free movement <>^

ueaVai^^people in violation of the'. Helsinki accords *hiCh u

Beset bymtemat problems a tjd a "^slowing ecoaomy
Sovie* L nion has turned to a policy of imperial expansion inu

mtlitary buiki^up. .
l .

he at ieastte charged with sbhVeTr

'crime. "You h^ve no right to

/ be here. At least charge me with
.

^omethi ng.' '^A^cording to action: by continuing the.

^e-mus^-ei^ whom

\VHe-ure ser ving~^hy~ou^

actions and by our in-

promise to make organized social protesVevtJ|

more difficult. 5
President-Elect Reagan, no Inend of social

change, is a man who as governor attempted to

gel students expelled lor participating'in.
demonstrations on campus, and v^ho rel'erstothe

Vietnam War as a noble cause leftist

organizations grow more strident and convincing

in their accusations of fascism and racism. I he

acquittal of the Cireensboro Nazis, in the light of

incontrovertible evidence ot their guilt, promises

mmmmmmm^mm .

to send more radical. elements
"^~""'~~" underground m an cMort to

p r o t e c t t h e m s e I v ei> ajriT t ^
]Tre|ra.re to strike back

c

witiTesses^The twodetect ives and

:the two "psychologists" rejluscd

to reason with the man a's -he

evaded their reach. The "chemi-

cal shield" and the Taser guns

.did not subdue him. He threw a

typewriter at the police. He was

shot. , ,

-
•

business as usual attitude

which accompanies the

silence of th(tmajority/

-Wt* ntust -i:H»f>sideF- w hotn w^-
are serving by our actions and
by our inacITofirt>y Co nil nulng

1?he business as uMial attitude

v\hich accn)mpanies the silence

oti_the:! majority . A. broad
coal it lorn tbT self- nroteclion

Less has been reported on th(? second more

recent killing. We have been told Jhat the victim,

John A. Moore, was already wounded with his

hands handcuffed behind his back, rolling on the

ground and appi^arcd, in the judgment of the

killer, lo be reaching for a weapon. It is difficult

for most people to imagine circumstances in

vC'hich a handcuffed man, reaching toward his

waist while lying on the ground could be

construed as being capable of threatening the

Jives of an..armed officer standing above him.

Eyen had the victim possessed a weapon, would

X he have been able to raise it, aim, and hit the

killer, another officer, or bystander belore some

'Mevel" of force could have been applied

sufficiently to stop him? The quesfiorT might be

• answered in a few months, but the rules that

determine the actions of the killers will no doubt

remain largely in force. The system has worked

to the following effect: A young man was killed

— for the crime of robbcrYr----r--*^~-^--*—~~
L:

" These two latest murders come at a time when

the Los Angeles City Council has taken a swing

to the right. Increases in the size of the police

force are expected. Meanwhile, legislation in the

state capitol and in Wasjiington (SB 1744)

•
,--

and social chtinge together, not

onlv rcqujrcd, it simply \vill

occur, r.he level ot militancv.

the "level of; torce" it enacl*^

may, in a large part, depend t>n

,: :^ • the perspicacity i>t the entrench;
'

ed elements ot MKietal control.

j^j^^jjjjjj " and on the imint>bihty of the

masses in protect ing^hemselv est We ittey indeed.

be. Liv rng^ iji a trcc-fire /one in a tew vears, or in a

police state. Many ot our tellow citizens atreadv

do.' We sh^iuld seek to deiermine^who beneiits

most trom our complacenc>. We arc the ones

who are most threatened.

>Ve at the university live-in an enclavt

commonlv described as somehow separate Irom

the "real'^ world. TTiis is: one ot the notions, we

must discard tirst. We arc a part ot this "rear

world. We are not jade idol s encased in glass.

Such violent acts~aVe not confined lo'TyrrwiTi

Walts, and C omfvton l,hey could very easily:

occur right here, and there«is just as much chahcc

ot getting shot on Westwood Blvd. as there is on

Mosher Street. ^

We are all implicated as accomplices inihis

killing. Previous incidents like the Lula Love

shooting apparently have made no dent in the

protective wall surrounding the police

department. I he fault is ours. We are the only

ones who can stop this unneccesary violence.

Someone must police the police. . .,—
There are no civilians in wartime, and no

matter how far behind theMincs we serve, we arc

already at war. ^

Macljead is a Brum Review Assoviaie^ Editor.

ed

t>oo aivtf application of our o*n
personal CQ^? raj >• aj^aesjo a^

g r o u p o r CO u nc 1 1 .Are t he

y

divine enough to decide for us,

correctly and all the timeV If

not; I prefer to rweryjsLinylmocal-

>pec :: 'ca::> to tk jgt' j-^" a \on %-

tme". a"5d the Kdx la con-
tinumg to alloi* the industry to

do SO.

The existence of free countries with theTr liberty and abundance is

^Imz^ffroiM to the Soviet Ihion Which, for all the sacnlfic?5TX:

t^e
-StOCIUXIlt

t ad<rria >hould urge

student siore to stop.
'suoer 9iu»"

dem.ands for its citizens, ^^nnot even meet the elementarv needs oi •

tpod and housitig. .

II he notion~tHait #e hav^e a choice between "detente "*
a > j ^^re

t?eacefui relationship, and ''cold war" as an era of greater conrtict. is

wDm^

;3ecisioBs i5 HiyiiKf ^~7
In ciosmg, I wouid say that if

the SLC validly decides to

reituse a charter to the $.\H on
the bests o(, say. An ambiguous
statement ot goals las ippczn
to be the case at CSLN> then
they should do so But ! ^onS
believe they have the junsdic-
tion or. more importantly, the

nghi to refuse such a chaner
because they disagree with titt

tenets o( tftj^ or irt\ g".:uc. ir

matter how apparently morally
repulsive those tenets arc

Meri L. Kleimnmn

±

Tw^,^,.. tvl fr^^ **7*5?7^iinK^too simplistic. In faa, in the miliurv sphere this disiinctioi^^
T-ie->nou.ua:so*ntetherOA contradicted by hard histonc facts. Throughout the so^alted

detente period, the Soviet build-up vkas actuallv more intense and

^li??*?^ «M«B>90 than^'m the peood^raHid^;

urging ,1 not omv tij remove alt

.

rssiainio^' Tampons -^e .4abekd

MtisiC-

ck :riem.ca,s a^ ca^ooxym^
t.lyiceiuiosc, the asc of *hich
correlates ctoseiy *it.i tije ^ecent
increase .h TSS •

Government -cguiatians art
needed to protect consumers
aga.ist ^tpiottatiort Uy cor-
porations mch ire naturally
more mmdfui jt pro tits than
people. I ntort unateiy ;t is !U$c
sucn -eguiations tnat President-
elect Ronald Reagan ha^ called
• .n^^„i.. "

**T [Vitntoan.^mji
"unnecessarw " ^
'. If wiH ae
ICL.^ ttudetirs. »ttff. ind
faculty ta worn duhn« the neit

'

^
' Cj iHiUttt mi P ift tji

A-."'

A Reagan Administration will approach relations with the Soviet ;_ I

Inion with realism It will show oontldence in our moral and
political strength. It wdl seek t* improve the impact of Radio Free ,

Europe and Radio Liberty and othei programs that help keep the

people )4i the communist block info^cd of the outside world and
, /

can maintain among them the spirit of liberty^ "^^

A Reagan Administration will strengthen our defense posture to

deter aggression and to make clear to the Soviets that they cannot

coiuinue to broeden their miliury svpcnonty. The balance ^jt

power lust remain equal, or the Soviets will uke advantage ot this ^

,

lirtC^eWM r^k last four v^rars of J't"mmv Carter** Administration V;^:"^

-nrV^rt.ri f
^ •rt'^sed the scales tipped heaviWin>avor of the Soviet I mon-.

nportant tor The I n.ted Sutes atizens need Ronald Reagan to bring Aiw^-^il-
country back to a safe ev^uihbnum . ,

T*
' -r^k..

'^ J unittr mti^onnif -m

»

'

• .M».,'» ^rJain, mniMi
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(Continued from Page 12)

four years with progressive

prgani/ations on campus to-

defeat attempts by the incoming

administration to impede or

rescind essential federal regula-

whteh pf<>teet -aM «f \kh^

Limla Huf
Mew American Movement

To prote(t^t

and to serve
Editor

Heck.- 1 live with a "criminaP

for two years, and nobody
bothers totdl me When I filled

out my dorm application, I

requested a non-smoker, not a

non-felon. I'm living with a guy

who took a broken tram stop

sign out ofa trashcan. Can you

believe it? 1 hank goodness lor

UCPD they let nfie knovyjiow

^riotis it really was.

When someone pounds on

your door with a billy-chib at 2

am. one rcali/cs the intensity ot i

the favorite college pasiiimc.
'*''''-—

"liyohc police

did^n't use tear gas to get him

out; after all, he had "received

stolen property.^' Ihere were

Icwcr cops at the Watts Riots -^~

but of course that wasn't as

serious as stealing a sign.

Took M the hrtghl ^ide

two of us can room together

again at San Qucntin. I was just
'

as guilty ijis my roommate. I am
.a ^'smartass" I am a trouble-

maker. I had the nerve to ask

.^ihe policeman a question.^
Throw away the key, we're"
criminals. Charles Manson was

a humanitarian compared to tht

two of US:

What do these Ciestapos think

they are doing? Who are they

trying to impress' James Dean'

is dead. Brando gave his tough-

ness to the Indians. The Foni is

now a school teacher. **To

protect and to serve." Who? The
public, or the Grand Dragon?

UCLA students arc a minority.

Wc live in dorms; listen 10 loud

music; stay up laic. Next thing

you know, the community
service officers will be wearing

(Continued on Page 151,
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(Continued from Pafr 13)

white sheets.

Actually the UCPD is fair.

My roommate had a choice. He
could carry this ten-foot sign

down to the police station in

fifty-degree weather at 2 am, or

go downtown to county jail.

Some choice. There was more

than an on-sight resemblance to

Jesus Christ.

When incidents are handled

as this one was, even anarchy

.1^ would be preferred.

Doug Stuart
'':'-:'':y.J -'y .:-: ^ . , sophomore

'

'

^-^>-'-. ;

' undeclared

.

^n idea for a
perfect school

Editor^ . :,..; v.;-^:::;v:;.:'''--!*

L have this crazy idc^ about

the "perfect" school and what it

would be like. This school

would have to be a personal

environment (You wouldn't

need your reg. card to take a

test). 1 don't think my school
would have any fraternities or
sororities. In fact, I dont think

it would even have a big football

or basketball team. Instead, the

athletic program would be
geared towards the average
student. Rather than a stadium
and a gym with lots of bleachers

for spectators there would be

acres of fields and tennis courts,

etc. for the erijoyment of
individual and intermural
recreation.

On the academic side and this

is where it 1 really gets crazy), 1

think my school would be much
more relaxed and less compe-.
titive. The idea of classes would
be to learn a subject not how to

take a test in that subject. In fact

i may do away with grades all

together and grade the courses

credit/no credit with written

evaluations for each student. As
fax aSt he scho o 1 i ts elfJ&

.

concerned I think it should be»

ilocated somewhere in California

(In fact it should be part of the

\)C system so that even with a

small enrollment,, say 6,000
students, it would carry the
prestige of a UC.) but away
from L. A. and all the smog and
hassles, perhaps somewhere on
the coast between Monterey and
San Francisco would be nice.

The school should have lots of

redwood trees and open fields;

maybe even some cows or dear
roaming around. Of course such
a school would have one or two'

disadvantages - (no alligator

shirts or designer jeans) - but

that's life. If you think Tm
dreaming you're wrong; but if

you think I'm talking about UC
Santa Cruz what are you still

doing here? Take this school
and shove it. 1 ain't going here

no more.

Carl Russ
ex-lJCSC student

present I'CLA student

future UCSC student

For The Best Sefvtce Col

NAIL GARDEN
WES1WOO0 VILLAGE

SCULPTURED NAIL &
M SUNTAN SALON
COMPLETE MANICURING SERVICE

tI75^)509 Of 477-2573
T Receotlon Detk Opens at 8:30—

._?*-« i

I
'«.

A^.^.

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES --

$39.95
• •'»••'

N«w tocch Pfuo* * PotrH Pmnnt

0\ Al^KM* VolvM Cort>. Timing

•tokM. CMcft. Ch»ch aW ni *

t*oloc« oil Sho«« ontf lintngs

Pock ^ront wn««« Mortng* Iuim

Drum* at n»d»d mtprnd wtt«*<

cytk Motia* Cyl * fm tftfm

From Lube & Oil to Overhoul-'QuQi'tv at lowest Pr^cei

Aiv/ui a«4-7075 7Sfr4112
Al VW ^S7 yon Nuv« SMJ 3 1 I •Nis So o« lotco

$49.95
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i:' No. The answer is. the beer on the right tasted better The suds are
* • - ^it the tipoff.The head lacing the glass on the right has what brewers

:P }^ call "cling!' Its tendency to cling to the glass tells

you ^hat the brewer didn't skimp on the jr^
hops. And that it tasted better. ^ -f^-^

:^.^^...^.JB!V€r taste a beer with no "hop** to it?

^
.

*- Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops
leaves a beer lifeless. Too much hops

" v>. makes a beer bite., ,

.
; But choose a B&r with the right

'•:{ - proportion of hops to barley malt, and
your beer will be lively and refreshing.

Yet. still go down nice and smooth.

bid Y<>tf clioicc t^^ T
Something like 2 out of 3 beer drinkers don't pick their brand.

And that surprises them.A lot of them pick Schlitz instead.

That doesn't surprise us. Two years ago a master brewer. Frank -i

Sellinger. came to Schlitz. Today he is the thief Executive Officer .\

and today's Schlitz is the smoothest beer he's ever brewed. Taste it

against yours. The results may surprise you, '~>^.r-

-I,

'T^fterthe fi'm.
.*»

.-.^yf"

uccmo

TH€ DuneRY

. 1 101 Ga^ey Avenue • We_sVo6d •. B2/1 975;

Middle East in the SO^s

TJr. Warvih
University ofChicago

— The Islamic Revival

— The Iran/Iraq War
— Future of the Palestlfifans

if

*..!

Nov. 21, 1$80

Bunche Hall 2168

^:00 p.m."^'^ V ,

tiCLA
JEWISH
UNION
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r The t)est beer is #

10

8

Docs yotir beer have "ding?**

. To check for "cling'.' you need a glass that's "beer clean." (Never used.

for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap*)

-Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4, inch ^
head. See if it leaves rings of foam as you drink But don't stop at the > —

^

.."cling" test. Make this^a full-fledged taste test.
..

'•
•

^ ^
,

"" •
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Call you recognize yotir beer by the tastct

* '*
^* • P''<^^fiblYJust 1 brer dnnker in- 3 can pick his ^eer ,

'V ^jv oOf of a group of three You try Pour your brand and -

;:";
^; two other leading heers^B-Schtitz. Bud or a Miiier=^

'

'into identical glapes. Have a fnend switch th^

• V around As you drink edch beer, not only check it. for

'Hs "cling, but rate its taste charticterisTics/rom 1 tv 10

oh the flavor scate : Now comes the real test,

f..,, r T<^11 your friend which beer is yoqrs ' •

Refreshing
Faintly

It

Full

t)odied
Smooth Mellow MikJ

FuN
flavored

*

^i^. ,.

r-fi

,r

HE WANTS,
HE
SADAQ
WfiJANABE.
He \/vins over evpryone who hears him HK melo-

dies and his sax playing are positively brilliant

He's Sadao \X/STanat)e an inrerriational superstar

wtx) IS quietly c orx^uenng America with his new

album. "Sadao Wantanabe Live At Budokan/How^

£v/erythingl —. r— r -5
i-

For the albUm (recorded live at Budokan) Sadao

wanted to play with the tjest in the wofW Richard

lee Eric Gale. Jeff Mironov. Anthory Jackson, _^.
Steve Gadd, Ralph McDonald, Jon Faddis And

'

Dave Grusin, who observed, "Even in the states it

would be difficult to get all these people together

for something But when \X/<stanat>e asked thera

they were aH haf>py to corrre*: T: 'V:7\zz.. r:!^::^,,^:::.

He got them aW He'll get you too

A spectacular 2-record US debut, on Columbi^

Records and Tapes. _,

TiieROOT
TJ1DMEE

9009 Sunset
•78^2222

NOV. 21. 22 LARSEN/FEITEN BAND

NOV 25 26 RAY. GOODMAN & BROWN

NOV 26^30 DEC 1 2 SMOKEY ROBINSON

DEC 3-4
STEVE FORBERT

HOllYE LEVEN

O

DEC 5, 6 PETER ALLEN

DEC. 9
L>. AITTS GROUP PRESENTS

^ KOINONIA

DEC. 10. til THE INMATES

0€C. 12. U LACY J. DALTQN
DON KING - ™-

'»"«"""——

DEC. 14. IS

>•

^

r., ^

THE MIGHTY DIAMONDS
* PHONE BILL

DfC U THE FOUR POPS

OtC 17, 1* ROY BUCHANAN

DEC. 19. 20

DEC. 24-30 Ik

NIW YEAR'S lyi
.Ki^ lWiiWHaMiM^i Wr I—IJf li^

TIckcft at TIckelion, Roxy tox ONloe

li Charge Um (213) S20^010
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COUPON•••••••••••••••••••*COUPON •••J

FIGHT COLISEUM GREASY DOGS [

• TAKE A SEPI TOJHE GAME!!
<•-:.».

:^1'^
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Doc Watson appears with Chet Ai

Slutto
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Wool Covtna 399-7333

PUtA Pikn Springs
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Orango (714) 834-2551
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Sanu Barbara (805) 682 4936

BEST QUAUTYI^
V

zj'szx:

BEST SERVICE!

!

BEST PRICE!!!
PRE-SAL^ SALE!

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
ON ALL MODELS!

^'-1-r"

"""ff*"

tdm -1-^

COME IN FOR A FREE TEST RIDEI
• SCOOTERS - FREEWAY LEGAL -
• MOPEDS - UP TO 160 M.P.Gl ^ —
• DISCOUNTS ON ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

N & IVr SALES
•' OVER 20 YEARS SERVING UCIA^-

2039 Weftwood Bl.
' " - ~^

474-0069

(Between Santa Monica A Olympic)
wjymjuuuuuuuuooooi

liana Vcrcd, Roycc Hall Nov. 21 at 8:?0. Vcrcd was last seen in

these parts over at the vastn^s of the Hollywood Bowl, decidedly

unfavorable for a solo pi^no. Royce, now cleaned of its Titanic

hangings, will be a fine place to hear this dynamic «cw-c6mer.
Music of Haydn, Bach, Mozart, and (again?) Brahms* Variations of

a Theme of Paganini. Bring in the wolves. Tickets $9.50, 8.50, 6.50,

and 3 for students. 825-9261. ,i ^ ..

Chet Atkins and Doc Watson, Pauicy PaViIion Nov. 2^"at "8:50^."

iTwo greats in the country vein, this duo will perform as it was
meant—from the heart, not the wallet. The two joined after the

success of their collaboration. Reflections. Merle Watson will also
be on hand. Tickets $9 and 5 for students. 825-9261. '^

The California Chamber Symphony, Royce Hall Nov. 23 at 8:00.

Continuing a happy association with UCLA, Henri Temianka vrill

lead his chamber orchtsira

Nixon as featured artist. Niu

travelled voices (dubbing leadii

Lady, West Side' Story), will

Come see a conducto,r who

realizes, a fine evening of music

8?5:926l once again

Berlin continues to deluge

esoteric artistry. Nov. 21 (thai^

where "tonight" is Tuesday
"

Blandine Ebinger with Ern(

International Student Center^

what that means, so. please call!

Jack Bruce curciles C
Randy Hansen at the Santa Monica Civic,

Friday, Nov. 14. Once the Jimi Hendrix
iiVipersonator with his uncannily perfect "Tribute

-—tO-HendriiL", Randy Hansen is now d^oingmainly
original material, but that doesn't necessarily—mean that his music is all that .original. As with
nmst Hendrix emulaters, such as Frank Marino,
Hansen is an extraordinary lead guitarist, but
only a passable' songwriter. However, Hansen .^

,

make .up for any lack of musical content. V^, ,

*

But in th? context of a (rowdy) cdncm. H
material fits the bill. Other high points ot m

show were when Hansen and bassist vocaiis

Scott Ro^burg (fofmer^ieader of "Striker wnoi

almost matched Hansen for flashiness) plaV^

most of one tune while sitting in the 23rd ro^^

and an energetic encore of the venerable Moto

classic "Let Me Take Yo. Higher."
— Stu Simonf

4
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Jack Bruce and Friends at the Santa Monca

Civic, Nov. 15. It's been thirteen years ^'".j,

band called Cream launched the Hri^

Invasion." Eric Clapton has mellowed o"^^^,

tepid country/ blues rock. Ginger ^a*^^^
^ -j

Force bombed, and Jack Bruce has mai
^^

gracefully tp jazz-rock. Bruce has releasedse

albums in the 70's, but has been content to

a low profile. He has a new solo a'^""^.^^^
he

out at any time, and with a powerhouse w

may be ready fo r a corneback. ^
"^^nfed as "Jac^k Iruce and Friend^,'' ^^^^^^

apparent that Bruce has got some very
^.^^^

Hansen put on a very entertaining show, even
if it was a bi4.cliched. Things such as playing on
top of the P.A. stack, playing guitar in every
position (including like a violin), jamming in
nearly every part of the auditorium while being
mobbed by the crowd (thanks to an excellent
cordless guitar setup), and smashing instruments
at the end of the show may have been done
before, but that doesn't mean they weren't a lot
of fun.

_^
Hansen's original material is in the Pat

Traver'sfcchoQloflwav y- metal funk ; he p lavsm
guitar m the gonzo style of Ted Nugent, and his
natural singing,voice (not to be confused with his

mus^c (jt^nilnueA-mr-M^
^^' r
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University Insecurity officers to
.,--"

" /

investigate criminaiity in b— room
"t^''B7Jbc Rossi ;

In a move sten as a possible protest of university

•ix)litKS, the calm of the l^SC campus was shattered

^j^^^rtiH* yesietday beiweei i the hours oi 12 pm
mulniKhi and 12 pm midniKhi tht- lollowing day/'

AmwreiTtTy a prfsiin or pt^rsons unknown decided

ih( > had t-nough and it was^time to speak out. Or it il

iiKiv have been only a prank, the kind ass<x iaied with

bAgh>pirited lol lege students, say Tniversity

In>»(tunty ollicers. _

What happened was that someone useda ^reen pert

U) vMiif in'cjiie lA the : inen's jnivaty si4lls' in "six-

indr Idlers, atioidins to lnse(uril> olfuers, ihe

VNouls. tfumby lives; now. ihe woid C*iimb>

ma\ Ik a lelerente lo >im Guiub), I'llivrisity

(,uin1)v UK)k over ihi* rniversity as pirsideni this

uar; replacing John Hubcap, whose departure hacn

hoihiiig to do with the alleged looibalj sa<andaLiiL_

was ihe Arab center thing that did it. — td )

t |H\ersiiy Insecurity olhcersj weer laking no

i h.uuc s. I hey have 'called in a handwriting exixTi-

mul a a team ol psychoanalysts." said Lt. .Scoily

.\Liloiu. a I niversiiy Insecurity oHicer. Ihe ciatk-

iitni has alretlay determined that the ideal susjxci in

ilv case IS a 21 -year old sophomoie Mt major who is'

irlt-handitl and has already signed a confession. 1 he -

IhtwU r inng ex
^
H•rt i sJie lp ing to fill oul form^-

to set our sights on Him'natmg^ the criminal

himself," says Lt. Scotty Malone.

s What kind of person would perform such an act

and What .would be his motivaticjnr (chemistry

.^ToLessor Reginald X'aloi. who redoing ie>e4rch on
polychromatic bonding of ^ub-average particles in

unicellular isotopes, told the Daiiy Tjujan he had ncj»

idea. But a nwmUi of itu'p^fch Irani wasable |q offer

• >onic c Iues^: .;'/•-.' •"' ";. -•'^.
'..'^ *

.; ;"•'--

"Aha."fiplained I)r MistletcK* BronconaKurski.

^•He IS obviously disiUrfird by somethnig. Hid he

really mean to sa> (.umb) lives"? Or did he mean

'(.umby li\er'? Peihaps he hated liver as a child.

Peihaps he haled (.iinib> as a child. OhviovisK he is

an unusual |xison. as we can sec- b> his use ol the

' »t^m I c o I o n . Most p s y c li o pa ih e i i <Ti a re in i <>

-^- ani[x-i sands.
,•;'•''"; :/"..'-'':. ',, .'^.v-- .:•

"He seeins tobc- eciually.ai ease with a s(iiiicoloiia>

he is with a .li>. Bioiuoiiagurski>oiicluded. V
^XTA" ^'t^ a k»j^. "I .»"»•• ... % '.;. :;r^

4;he |>sycli team raiM^ spmdpjttkm a* to J^

Insec ui ii> offic ers have no suspec ts ill mind bin do

l»av( scvual potential people that they 'think,

'

j<<()idiiig U) a high person in the department, may

hdxedone it. UVveeliminatedall the people whodo

iioi ht the mold of the ideal suspect and now we want

man used a gieen |xn, I hat speciilatioii was lowered

and a nial IwIIckui was raiscxi. I he bubbly buist and

jhe the- team enrcilled in a sjx-ec h c lass/

"Believe it or not, it happens all the time." said Lt

Scotty Malone. 1 hings happen every day on d

campus like I'SC: I>o >crti uiideist4nd?

Also, of he ers said there wet e no witnesses to the a< i

of crime. A man lound dead in the next siall was

"extremel > uncOO|>f'Tanve .
ta id Li^>h^

C;umb> could not be reached lot comment. A

-^eportvr lc»r the Daity Trajan tried ioconiact<.umby.

but fu was at ihe ISC: Medical (^iitc r having hisarm

reattached alter it was seveieii in a vegetable she ei

accident. - •. .-. j-.

^ t

use makes fifth

COUGH HACK - It gets a little tough to breathe here in smog's

capital city, but what the heck, the mask' help* keep out those nasty

germs.
,.

SCOre In 100 years

Campus ages with age

By Paul Yoohoohash

As you've undcmbtrdly heard

many times already, this is USC:*s

1 00th birthday. Why have you

been hearing so much about it?

Well, it's not every day thai TSC
turns 100. l^st year, foj instancr.

rsC was 99. Next year nil be

10,1. Thai's the way these ihing*^

work.
^ ,^ : ''v. .

-^'
-

';.

Besides that reason. I'SC

~»impfrd«^*n'^ **»»* muchdse.
celebrate What With a second-

rate basketball leam, a ramput,

that lfx)ks like it was shipped in

via air freight from the Souih

Bronx, and an academic' prog-

ram that rank*j in shee4 imcJr.

Irrtual poWer. just allead ot

Pomona Junior 0)llege, things

are never very happy on the

smog-encrusted campus Add U)

that dismal situation the fan thai

this year's football team isn'4

even the best in the city and you

can tell why the most loyal

Trojans will laich onto fve# the

feeblest excuse to party, drfnk.

ihrow up. pass out, and ge-^

nerally try anything in order to

forget what lousy liv«S they all

year.

At any rate, the laiesi excuse

for celrbraiinK Kihr rniversiiy's

lOOih birthday While you're

waiting for ihai drug you just

swallowed lo lake effect, you

might like lo hear some of the

history of ihe sehcK>l In 1879. a

man by ihe name of josiah

Wallrxm ga/ed uixtn the ploi of

land jusi west of Figueroa. arid*

had a vision. In his mind he saw

a great Tniversiiy — a temple of

htghef learmng^ erected whcrl

at that lime, there was' cmly a

sloe kyard and 42 loni of wonder-

fullv fragrant row shil.

Walloon wr<»ie that night in

hit jfuirnar. "I plan to clean«e

;ilir land iherf — . to Mfep';»•
down to gcK)d. clean, pristine

earth, and then create one of the

greatest educational instiiuiifms

jfver seen by man It will be

revered by the whole world"

llnlortunately. Wallpon was

struck and killedby a runaway

trolley car t^e next morning.
*

One year later, the land was

. told lo the people who founded

u.sc.
^

I can see by the way your eyes
iorK<^i wii«i ivFM.y ....» , ---

^ ^ . '

lead N5 wonder tmr observer ^^ ^ ire gla^ng over that your fronul

EAt ME - Please
all alone, Ki

Tommy gets cold and hungry standing out there

^
: r- "^-^ ^

has suggested that the letter*

"IJSC " really »tand for "Useless

Scumbag College.
*'

Hell, even

the cheerleaders are ugly thi»

lobes are not. much longer for

this wc>rld. so I'll make this brief.

The founders disregarded Wal-

loon's laudable plan, chcxning

instead lo spread ^he manure

evenly and build f»n top of il.

"(And vev. ihe campus today siill

re^ks of it.)
"'^

The University went on,

slowly growing — sort of like the

'

way a sugnani |mx»I grc»ws in

your from lawn when the

cesspool overflows. Now. 100

years later. l.'SC has reached a_
stale r>f profc»uncl entropy. It can

easily be com|>aied tr» the last

decadent days of the Roman
'.mptfr. ^mfr *^»*hoiH the orgie*-^

and oihei fi^n stuff. ^ ' ?

A CU»llege Doctor, asked lo

cc»me in and evalelia^te USC's ill*,"

said ihe I'niveTsity "looks like a

typical 100 year old: run down,

tired oul. arthritu . and inc redib«ll

ly senile Ihe mostobvious
symptom ol tbe lasi disorder is

the fact that many students slill

believe USC is primarily an'

educational invtituiicm."

"Don t be feK)led. ' he con

tinues "The campus is really a

training camp for the NFL. A|l

the other stuff — buJdings.

teachers, students — i» |usi

window-dressing, and virtually

meaningless to the i
administra-

tion and alumntr-

And thus, dear friends, we

goosestep — er. march — into

the ierond yentury of I'SC.
" ;l • I.
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U^jiv Ifoi^n edtiorMis represeni ihe

opinions ot ihf adminisii alion and

diumni All oiher cartoons, columns,

and leilefs represeni ihe opinions ol

ihe'auiHors, so long as they u»o

Limbo iebovjne O June Zachary-All

Managing Editor 7 ;Editor

"**"*r"^rr

Mary Leather
Whii>scar-^ Editorial Director
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Write for the Trojan

Mary Leather Whipscar

E^iiufial Dire* tor ' /
!

i'

'

S<» yon uani i(» wriiv Un ihe Dai/y Trojan} What are vcmi. siu|,i(|:

No. scratch that ciuestion. If you're a student at TSC:. y<»u havr (,, b(

stupid. After all. the only reason anyone ever attends I'SC: is Jwtai.se

hi or her SA I scores were Icmi low lo make the TC: system

Ihe next c|uestion is, can you write? No? Well, don't letii v\<,rrN

you; none of us can write, either. Hell, our sports staffers can bai^ly

fveii sikII thfir Own names, and that hasn't siop|x-d th<'ni from

conduc ting inc redible. in-depth interviews with the fcKJtball players

I'hai takes sc»me skill, you know — it's not easy to get somethit^g wiih

an IQ of S5 to speak English.
t< „ i A^ r ; v

Well, now that you've met our stringent qualifirations, it's time to

tell you something about the Dail^ Trojan. 5>ee that over tht re? In

most newspa|>ers it's called the copy desk. But we call n the

"morgue. " hecause of the incredible number of buried leads it turns

out.

That's almajor element of the Daily Trojan^s master plan for

^ueirillawarfare against the English language. We call k i^
"Perverted Pyramid" news style, and ii^s unique to USC.

_. VxHi str, the Ptrveried Pyrajnid is not just a writing siyk_r^

V ol thinking (or not thinking, as the case may be).

*:

-(—,' -.^

:. 'J-

^

'''• '. "^M: f

'

-^•«X,i-
•* '\
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,^~»:,-.-^ «—U<*.
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fdrtterV "Whar is this world coming

V *>> -^

.?,

I wii/ just wrighting tbis letter

to thane k \ou for \ur hircing mc*

to be a wrighter for the l)aiir\_

TrofOfi. Vou gu>/ are reely nisc*.

Those meen old farts at the

Da I ley Brew in wud not let me
wrighi for them. They said i

coud not wrighi very gcxid or

s()el very good. In fact*- (hat dum
old IXLA woud not evin let me
in to that dum skool.

, Butt, you guy/ are reely nise.

So is l^SC:. You bothe acepted me
and I am verry thankfjjll for it.

Thank/ s-ew much.

ROBERT FIOREMINO

Tor

T

,'*

T aslced^ my titends. "T)(x*sn'(

monev biiv evervihing?" In

everv depai imeiUv inv friends

re|K>rted. integiitv has giipped

the faculty — honesty has
eniienched itsc-U.

Raihei than recoil in hoiioi

from this travesiv, laihei than

retreat with luiuseaied stomachs.

ccinc'erned students must unite.

The disease niusi be stamiM-d

out. befoie the i n i('i;i 1 1 \ i s

irrever^iable. Ilighci Kducation -

has always cost a lot of in(>ney.

Why degiade the value of a,

degree and destroy constructive

teacher -student relations?
. ,

• t

PAIL MAMTLE
Eat Me

»LU

l_&ity. And inie. lonurLv has great

fun roiling irr 'Travel ler's ha^^

.uui oihei stuff, but enough is

- enoMgh. •»r^'_^ !.^•v^. v. •-'''-'//'•':,.-'

There's plenty of fertilizer

.'around here without the prolific

fiorse. rommy can be kept

cMcu|yied enough just playing

with his tunic (he already dcKs

anyway). We < ould even turn the

unused stables into another
doimitoiy. It'd sure smell betiei

than the ones we have now. ''

I think Iraveller should be

sc+H over to I'C^EA as horsemeat

foi the Bruin Bear — maybe he'd

gel indigestion and the Bruiris

might lose some of the great

advantage they have over us in

the upconung fcMitball game.

We like to pamper our news stories. For example, most newsfjafjers^

try to put the most important facts at the beginning of a news siorv.

But it's~cold up next to the-by-line, and we think it's pretty rude lo

treat important facts like that, So at the Daily Trojan, we pui ihe

most important facts four or five paragraphs down, where they can be

nice and comfy. Then, so they won't get lonely, we surround ihem

with insignificant details. '• ^ ' :

The Perverted Pyraij^d also applies to headline writing — why

waste all that time writing somethirig original when you can just

repeat the lead? And pictures -- who says an adjoining picture and

story have to have anything to do with each other^ In the Daily

Trojan they usually don't. After all. pictures are just a layouKktm
to be manipulated on the altar of the great god MODULAR, whom
we ail worship. Why experiment, when you have a nice design r.U'eVc:

gcit ofte good layoui; one nicelieadline typeface — why mess \vith a

winner? So what if we're a^lkhii as exciting as a waffle iron? What do

you expect — originality? 'From^ a Trojari}\ ^ ;
' ' * '

Okay, guys, this time those juvt;nile delinquents from that state-

supjxmed campus to our west have really done iil 4n a highly

ccx)rdinated action, unnamed conspirators from UCiLA succsslully

raided all our sororities* supply of facial mud packs. Our girls are left

to face the unbearable dilemma of coming to class withoui laiul

|K-rlectioii — or missing schcx)l altogether.-. , r-

According to the Dean of attendance and grade prices, attendance of

women has dropped 70% and most of those who still ktlend are weai ing

paperbacks over their heads. \ . , •• ,

LIMBO LEBOVINE

J
'. /• •.'

\-

Editor:

There's a dangerous trend at

use. a trend that threatens to

undermine the schcxjj's whole

structure. In epidemic numbers,

teachers and T.A.'s here have

begun to turn down bribes from

their students. .Serious students

such as myself try lo uphold a

sacred TSC tradition, and
encounirr nothing but resistance

frcmi converts to honesty and

'*•>.

Dear -Editor:

Everv clay — day in. day out —
I deal with shit. Shit. shit, shit

and all I can say about it is shit.

Each morning 1 walk in to face-

piles of it. Each afternoon the

piles have accumulated again
and every evening, before leaving

work, those piles confront me
once inore. ,^

N^i, I dr^n'r u-orl for imiverM4V-
admissions. Idon't do. the
student stole ihteri<)! decoratini;

ether. I'm not t.JIking about in\

duties as editoi-in-c hiei of this

newspa|x'i. though it nia\ seem
obviouslv so. I only re»lei to niv

-)

..•r^y^-^

Just the other dav. T~subtly

suggested to mv iuologv I. A.

that if I got an A in the course, he

could get a BMW in his garage. I

^^ received only a glare for such a

suggestion Ihinking hv was
insulted b\ the meagerness of the beftefpttvrttg |<yl> — tha t of-herng-
profferred brilM-. I offered him a

partnershif) m '^c>me Marina Del

Rev condo^. He-, in turn offered

m»' a view of his turned back lie

j huffed a sentence or two aiiout

intt^itv and uKmils. and show-ed^

trie t il e dc KH I was ^hc

rSCs mascot custodian and
inanurt distt^buiion ccwndina-

.m—.... .*tA .
* _

Limbo Lebovine ,

•
. tditor

O. )une Zach'aryAll

Managing Editor

Steve Please Paddleme
Ctty tdiTOT"

—

'
—

Jr-*.,,.„.

Raging Cay
Holly Hobby

Kathy (Paul's illegitimate sisleff)

Susan Peterplease

. Assistant City Editors

• »

~£aty Rumrunner

RolHng Chafer

Chip N. Dale

Kalhy Flaltenme

Easy Grind, Sr'.

Letsdo Cocaine

^ohn on a Lamb

Mary Leather Whipscar
Editorial Director . -

Carole Four-inch Long ,

(Four and a half, if she's lucEy)

Raging iceberg
^r News Editors '^~

i.f...

iiifci m aMMMiAiw

sucb a morbi/l obsessicm Kith

hcmestv

.

l^ter that afternciotf. when I

.offered my english professor

World Scries nckets for a pu&sing

grade on my Midterm, she
threatened to*give me an e^pul*

>,ff*^^^i^ ticket right,out of school. I,

was horrified. Was this the same«^

sweet old lady who had gracious*

.

ly taken- a 1500 check for a

tor.

.
Yes. I Atn the "liickv" guai

dian of Iraveller and Ihougii
university i>residents have all

rheir way up~fTom this

piestigious position, 1 tivink

iK)th the position and the ho).s<'

should Ik* t-iiminate^l.

The horse is lull erf it and
makes no attempt to keep it to

himself; *I rue. T^r^veller is

responsibU .for some of ^he
greenest, mc st fertile areas of

vegetation on campus. True, the

horsr has given many USC
administrators and presidents

pa4<tnp grad^ on mV engllsh tirsthand e^J^rtrnl^' in^prearf

pQiper only last seiiie5ier?. .^'

» I' ll^ 'lH^I M X. I l
l miiiWiiii M—1»«—I—i^n

ig fe/tilizer ""around the univer-

'
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Mi»m>MHMi>p

• 'iTtny^ChiMW^
Sports Editor

'. lim Crunt
^eatuie Editor

_.:, Tame Lunch^
V ,^focus Editor

' MMie Frenchme
tntertainment Editor

Mike Yoda
SoCil Editor

- Steve Hymen
Chiel Photographer

hint Stake
Poti i ic al A^ftoonist

Assistant Editorjal Editor

Cettin' Gruesome
Laura Nickle, Please .w
Alex Racks'emup :

What Happened lo Bonnie?
Assistant New Editors

Deadly Fetish _J

^

i' ^ .

*'
fh*^M«Mi

Assistant fOcus Editor

Scott Bruhi

Clearly Hitssohard
Assistant tntertainment Editors

Sleponme Shoveit, t-- -- '^^

Assistant Feature Editor

'Mork Carphunler
Susan Straight (But we don't really

believe it)

Assistant Sports Editors
••'"^'

Bruin Backer -
• "

Assistant SoCa/ Editor .

R«nny Loose
Mbge Rapemesoon

Daring' Peon

Mary lockme
Asdfg-lkl Semicok>n

N^hHy Putttin

Ronni Rosebud
SlMf Panb •

Sah-Peter Trembling

Staff Writerv

Carles |aw
T

^
-,-V '•''-•

-t*

•"^

v:j-
Craig Grimy

"^^55i5Tahi Chiel Phoiogiaphers

Darryl Aiumi

Gonna' Lickme

Energetic Screamer

Feature Editors

Marshal Dilbn

Mark Sandpaper

)ohn Hall

' Mai Florence

Sports Writers

Cehe Canyoutakem*"

Maryanne LaidoHen

BM Drowned
"^Iniertainment Writers

Icflinr •«ii^

ll^^iMd ShovdLiwcnarv »w*w«i—
,

,-,,

Kaly DM (And does H oft««J

I Photographers
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use preisldent ,SBys Catholic school rumors aren't kosher
Gumby bent out of shiape by load of trash

\i

!*•
t'

Htrberi Schneider

i s(. President Jim ( umbv

u iciav dmied rumors that he

)lanning to turn the Tniversi-

nio a private Ciathoiic boys*

What the hell are you

ulkmg about?" Gumby explod-

(^(i
H~a""rTfidmnrning preiw ron-

K.ence with Daily Trojan

rdiiors.
*

IV 1

i<»ol>'

Where did you dig up a

foad of trash like thai^ You
know, ihev'ie right when ihev
call sou Dailx Trojan staffers a
bunch of irresijcmsible ehiists '

No one could denv the truth-

fulness of Gumbv's accusaiicm.
but there was a rumoi. Honest.
Really:

- Look. I'm getting pretty-
damned tired of.|)eople treating

this news)>a|}er like dirt. Almost

*-fr-

fiobcKlv ever pu ks ii up. and e\en
when ihe\ do. it'sonis to biok at

the fucking f)i( furrs. whic ii aic-

usuailx overex|M»sed. an\wayvr<-|~~

mean— _^ '

Oh \eah B;uk to tire siois

Well.' 11 seems this tumoi got

started, when Rfesident (;umb\
-started c cmfrssi^nirihrv hoot^n
sins from the |>asi 100 vears. -}^

,
This nu>tivated /><ii/> Jri^an^

kdiioi lainixi Ijc-itovine (a^ 4eai-

biich. if sou »isk.me.) toadmrt
t»i liu- IH-WS|M|M-r \ (MSl CIIOIS.

-^^iistoMions, iiind d<i» iorrd-c|tic*te %.??
;
?

It ttM>k hei almost lout dass of

i ontiriuous'ialking to d<» ii. hut

w(- all fell tx-iiei atteiwsirds

Kelt i)eiiei. that is. uiitil

•7 N(;AA siepj>ed -rn 44h^ Mid
abuses like ours couldn't go

pulling <n4r-^-m^ws|MfM I «inut

.h^'

unpunished, and baniM'd usiicmi

Tommy Trojan

exterminated by rodent

-p— -ftui—d«^ %v««, let th«ii stop ^wi'*

Hell, no W«- )iisi gei li(»nesi

nobods — iioi e\rn a I'SC.

sludc-ni — is stupid enoiiKb to

call this ijg a news|M|M-i . so

- ^^:.t* Ml. go on p^iiJ) 1 1A in n g U
nothing else*, we piodtice a gcMid

suppiv of birdcage lineis

RATFUCKERS

By Mork Bruin

Reprobate

%• 'iV'^lt'

X.
'<

: ^../V

NEW FACES - uses new
mascot (left) spawned ru-

mors that team name would

soon be changed to Schol-

ai^." AdministiBtors scotched

that report, though. Old
mascot (below) was repor-

tedly shitting bricks over

rejection. 'What wtU 1 do
with all this wimpy-looking

armor?" he ask^d. 'Hallo-

ween only comes once a

year, 9fter all." ^ '* <

Diehard TSC fcM>tball fans weie surpnsc*d at last week's gan»«' against "^

Washington -— not by the unusually skillful |M'rfoimaiicec»f the player s.

but ratiier by th^ complete fact'lift of the sc h^n'd mas<c»t •

C«one was lonimy 1'rojan and his white stallion, who have faithfully

ridden down the steps of the <x>liseum game aftei game Cxmuiig down
the catiMMeci steps instead was rione other than Mickey Moiise

. IWhcn ask.c-d wh> the 100 year old hot se was replacfd by ihr oAVLlhe.:...

hill lodeni liom Anaheim. I'SC! President Jim (iumby replied. ."IxmV

face; It: this iscitjinijlejy not the year of the horse. We have lo'latei to the

intellerttial ieve[ of our students." Cumbyc ciritinued. '''Mc>sifirihi»ifr'

dcm't even knou what ihe hell a liiijan is. but everyone knows who'
Mickey Mouse is." I^ter in a f)fli/v Trojan exclusive interview (>iimby

s«iid (off the record) thai he- received tiie new sc h(H>l masccMMs a lavor

to the Disnev family. "Our school's history has given a wimb new

fwani*>fr-HK the phrase Mickey Mciuse,' so they cjwed us. " be said.

"Ai first ihey liied to load off Dunibo the flying elephant on u»/'

blabbered (.umi»\. 'inii I held out," He iM-ainc"cl piitudly \
-^

.Gumby said that he ihinks tin- new mascot will ining HSCiln larrir it ,

has afwavs desirc'ci 'Kvervonc- will recogni/e us as iiie,Mickr\ Mouse.

schrHiI.' said /umlK'igc-. adding ih^ii having Mic key as a mas« oi would
piobablv make- I'SC nuare fanuuis than I'C.I.A,

In fact. /iimlM-ige is so confident oi tins that he otdeic-d all liie

hoTSeweai and hoiv nic''moral>ilia sold in the student sioie to b« thiowu

out in order to make- wav tin the newly oideied nioiiseweai c:i

riidert^ nactron to the rhange has iieen favorable ''i,ftr^ioveMrcifey-

Mouse. " said Moiiammed el Aiisii, a foieign siiident Hack

home in m\ countiy. we always woic- Mic key Mouse- shiits

"I think it's jusi lotally awescmie that we have- Mickey Mouse; as Oiir

mascot lb \ just so intense,' said Jonathan Kaiuiolph Williams IV;

pi( sidrni ol..lhe Dclt.i lati iialetiiily.

Kven soioiitv low bas takc.;n favoi;iblv tci the rhahJBfe as sevenil i;iils

bave aireacU started weaiing then |>c-|sonali/c"d Mn key Mous< lais.

something which wc- heiJr is sure to Imc ome fasiiiofial^le c>ti tin- J>C

campus. i.", ,, •
';.'.^? "
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WhaVs new at the
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Try/ Qui^ delicious -' j~
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DISSERTATIONS typed and
written $5 per page ($6 for 9n
A) 395-fi?08. (11-31

)

BED never used. Only $19.95.
Xoxitact USC cheerleading
^auad. C/0 Athletic Depart-
n^ervt. '(22-3) ' •'

RELIABLE HASHERS needed

for USC sorority house Don't

apply unless you're blond,

male, and extremely well-hungr

Call 747-2795 (31-10-32)

^^CVMMATE WANTED for
'tense S&M sessions Male or
•^'^aie. tall or short, smoker or
npn-smoker:

I don't car*? Send
^'cture whips* aryj ^eto'ences
•^ ^^arcus Allen, care of USC
^inietic Department. (10-4)

>•*

J-tMALE ESCORT wanted.
^-^ost be gorgeous, stupid, and
;^''«»<>g to have sek with me
^nstantly. Call Darryl at 743-
^e29.^.(K.9) '

l^^^
take issue of that well-

^nown f;aQ. the Daily Troian.
produced by the Daily Bruin
^^^ Satyr, UGtAt humor
"^aaaz ine

, ES4D. yw^lown»r

Nudf Erotic Female
Dancers^

Make your next party a real

blast. We'll dance nude

anywhere, anytime —i
you

don h even have to pay us.

Call 741-8829 and ask for

Undfui<im^%. Mary Ellefu_

\-T% U

' « t ^

•T •

»

i:.

MaJe from 100% ptjre AftvAK white TFtjbr

- '.-.-. - K^.. } .,
'

SERVED WITH ,

'•
•

DANISH BUTTER

(MINOS razor BI.ADES)

What^ the fir^'sofu^ Well, at the

VON LUFTWAFFE CENTER we'\Ae gotten rid of the

kai&er rolls and now Von Luftwaffl s are off the ground

and taking the campus by lightning attack! You can get

yours any nrxjrning in the Maginot Line of the "Belgian

Wejffle Invasion" restaurant. We serve *enn up in a

syrupy grave of Gokkn Brown Shirt nnaple syrup.

They're the perfect pick-me-up after any war of nerves!

-^
'^-\r

MIM*ikiMiHilM

•H centralized locaHoti

"Iffti nm %iht »»"
••

ll»—W—«na——taBllWim iili yi
' i*^:: -—.==,-.- ^=^ . — 'iLX* - .~.rl.f-fl.!S5IJ?' JWBf^ "
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hancly on the gridiron
•

' . I .,'

F-^ ''" ''
-

'^̂
""VoREDOM/cOOMjilU-SbM - Vou cin expect to.see lots of both when USC plays football, as these

example"* from recent games attest.

1ST CHANGE OF CLOTHES

Cheerleaders look good enough to eat

)*«.

;:./f")'y

jtfc'..

I mmtmfmt

-rr

Warren Facks
Animal

Dallas Checrlfadrr*. move
ovct! Hew come ihe^ USC ^hetr-

leaders in iheir new uniforms!

And don'i they look hot?

Until ihe recent c^pge in

uniforms, the USC Cheerlead-

ers had' been denounced by

colleges all over the country

as beinK "out of touch with

the styles," "uncreative," and

"boring." But now with their

gold foil bonnets and bur-

""gufijdy tights, th^ pom-pom
" bon-bons are considered "daz-

iling," unique," and "bor-

^ ing:" (^)h well, two out of

three jin't bad.)

J AlouR with ihe costume
change is a^ drasiir vrhange tit

their routine. "Tits and ass is

out. cha know?" said one
cheerleader. "Now were into

the u.iusi."

In .• idition to their change

for si\' the cheerleaders made

the change for practicality.

"We )usi want to feel more
loos* said one fheerleader.

. "Thfs- uniforms make it ea-

ty:^^ A'^ow the routines can

have 'nai "laid-back" look.

MiC added ., ''^_ ^

fTx uniforms were designed

by Frtdrick's of Hollywood,

and include practical ventila-

tion patches on the under-

arms. as well as a sure stu-

The cheerleaders aren't the

only ones who are making a

switch. The USC marching
band has also made a costume

ch^flige. The age-old Trojan
soFdier uniform has been cast

aside for the brilliant colored

uniform of Ronald McDonald.
"We wanted to liven things

up a bit." a band member
said..

'

'*You see. for years, we've
performed at gatmes in those

pompous, ugly, homosexual-
4ype <^oMume*T "Th»* -<4iange

will give us some res^pect," he

explamed^^
, X'

The uniforms are designed

to also make a political state-

jrnenl . 'J-We , . , uh , . , are

af^aitHiffi^"^nr^"^ffr sTd eh t
-

elect . . V and . . . uh . . . well,

we figured that this was a

way of telling people what
the next four years would be

like. Hell. <|oesn't it make
sense? I mean, there are al-

ready all kind^ of Grimaces;

Gdblihs. and Ham-burglers in

Congress . .

By Tiny Cluster • „^ ~

jiports Editor

Right after Debate 138. the I rojan warriqrs will be unshackled
(eriht

biK Kame against UCLA Saturday.

And leading the charge will be tailback Marcus Aurelius.noronly
the

best runner but the best debater on the I rojan team. Aurelius w,|| ,\^

off his oral talents by reciting 'What I did on my summer vacauqn

instead of the traditional prayer meeiitig^ -

And right next to him will be guys like Teeth Van Bore. D<jn Hosekmij

and Roy Fosterhome. part of thtioffensive line which some peopk call pro

caliber. This isn't true, though. The average pro hne makes S82.(HK) ay.,

while Van Bore and Hoseking only make $67,500. ^

•Sure I'd like to be making more money, said^ anBoreashrsatinhij

pleasure yacht off the coast of Mazatlan. "But, in 5 he pros its harder iog„

free sex like we get from the cheerleaders he •
.
so 1 guess thai oKseiwht

difference, i mean, the cost of a blow job ihese days

"I don't worry about it toonrujch," Hoseking said. "Besidev. wiihihe

tickets and the white stuff/Hat Cxjarh Larva Goo lets us sell, r hgurtl

make at leait 82 grand." Itostcrhome shook his head in agieemeni and

look another sniff. V . ^ u u IJo . ^
But back to the game ath^nd, against those haled Bruins, ihose Brums

who make a big deal about Academic standards and quality ol prolesson

It's all just tocover up the facUhal they don't haveacoach asKtMxlasJohn

Robbinslob. or as many BuysWn Trophies as we do.

Not only is Robinslob good, but he's progressive, a reformer. When

lohn McGay was coach, the players ^ere not allowed to walk in public

without a leash, and now they can. (And can you believe it - now ihe> rf

trying to blame the higher amount of rapes on campus on Robinslob.)

- Before Robinslob came, the players only ate raw meat<^\oK ihe> re

allowed to have beef jerky. _ . ,^
^^

Robinslob has made sure that the Irojans are mentally and orally

prepared for this game. As usual, the library was off-limits to ibe playm.

M) they would have more time to relax and discuss the ganu ai ihw

favorite campus facihty. The Pool and Cue Bar on Jefferson .\venue

I he Trojans used to relax at "Marios Little Mexico" on Kigueroa

J^ree4. but aiaLwas discominued after safety Running Lottery shuWedhu

own Trojan horse to a group of female patrons. .

One playt'r taking all this in stride is quarterback Scott 1 in Man. who

was overheard mumbling. "If I only had a brain," after siaMmK,QB

Whoredbn Scuddums was hurl in the Washington game. Srme Saiurdiv.

though. Iin Man's been collecting some thoughts.
.^

Th well. I think welMo okay,'* he said. "Uh, I wasa liiilenmow

earlici but uh. I've been feeling better ever since Coach Robmslohiook

me H) this place in Hollywood called "Pleasiireland." It Was a loi of fun.

Inii. uh. 1 cant rememlx r much about it. All. uh, all I know is ihai 1 \Hfli

iiioie lelaxed ever since and one of my wide receivers, J ivin Mug

Millions, said my face looked more radiant lately. •-::::
^V-':;--;V'_

•But, you know. I've been v^onderihg how I gpi these whip niatksw
|

my back and ass." *

^
'

..
,

Robinslob would make no comment on •Pleasureland. but lu didloi

and drool. ' ' " V. ..j

Really the 1 rojajis should win because we have a Utter iradinoa^

Ricky Bc'llhead. Charles Lighthead. Ronald McDonald. Mike Varm^

I his list of non-graduate^ goes on and on.

There have been some great moments. Former Irojans hariein

Hardhead and Willhe Crawlferher being arrested for beating upayounrf

cxnipte in 1978. 1 he late i rojan Blended Gay being bludgemu^ by hh|

wife for cheating on her. Or 330 Irojans reportedly being adniii!«l hm

even though they were way below standards, whic^ just goes to Orow yoo

that Athletic Director Prick 'Godfather" Fairy and M^^-'V
J"

Robinslob cared about the underprivileged. And the great ihing is rhi.

none of these guys graduated, meaning they'll be Trojans lor lilt >w

that's tradition. ^ _ ^.

So when the C:ardinal and Piss Yellow meet tiiose hated Bruins tf

should be no contest. Ihe I rojans should win. Ihey know they havr la

out of fright\. ... u II -*«Ifcn,fn

When they losii* Washington, Robinslob had baskelha LJM!jE'!^

Miller pull his gun onjJ^ players again. He sacrificial ly
kilW »

equipment manager. aff^<Whed get BlenArd Gay s wi ft and ht.a

handle here if they lost to UCLA. So. the team won t lose.

And if they do, well. let the blood flow. .

,%'•

«a
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, Ijei's wish the USC March-

ing Band and the Cheerleaders

^"gocxl luck" in their debut at

^|ie game on Saturday. Hope-
fully, no one will, mistake the

Cheerleaders for Ronald Mc-
Donald's foil-wrapped ham-
burgers and try to eat thym

u-

* t<knt'atY,iiner, ^rntrhlfss pantifs. —b^for^—the—game ]B{BSE Tfojan ch6<rt—dr uniforms yt a tryout in fotiW
ntm
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Ot'Min RtRDUl INI.IFUN
ANn TH(^NSMIS>tONS *

HI AM>NAftt\ P«K I I> MTO
HODN KM'AIKIHII IMIMAIt w» MOM SI SIKVK i Vk(»N»^

Wi MMIIlll DAMUM s*. IN* K CO
Al*0< mmVb |><»NS( IN

VW MAIIVTCNANCC SCSVICC •>• *S

1 luitr u4> b Ctuli I. Ail)
*

2 V*iv« Aat 7 Srf\Hr All ClrM«r«
3 liibr N l'h#«lk Hallrrv U«(rf
4 iM I h«it^ 9 lnk|»M I I ii>(U. I 1^
5 BiaIi* Adi 10 I i>mprr»«HH> 1r%i > ->

MAIN1I NANil M HVKI t67 <»S

(4)1 412 72 MMl Uiri Bum)

RABBIT MAIN1I NANi t SI^RVK.> thtii
BRAM RIIINI »M00
INI.INI WORK SiAiu «i tlOO K<4hm«4

rngin* pAtk^fr avAiUbW. iBuf >46Si i»«ih

10.000 miW 9%ffmntt9. imludtrtf tunfvp. imt^.

, t>v«rh«ul

Ti>WINO Wr iMM on omi wKoIcmU iat«|;.

(toAnet I(>wb4ii k>i Bu^ik.'no <;h«tte)

l)S(D CAR DIAC.NOSIb ll&OO

CAiXFOR APPT .

M.«M MILIS SUIVKE (MX») tIM 7«

1 M«inlr«t«n« » %#»*», »

2 H.t.*. k M Uh..l n><y
S Rr|MMlk I V JtMnl%

4 Rrp«.k K.«i Wh«r4 H«f| . .
$ I h«<t^ li4ii«» t»tl ;.v. . *.

Ik i h«n«« Hi akr tluMl ' 'r
MUUitMltl siHVIil »U7 70 ^ * •

(*M|Mi akJ Hu» iill»k biAkrkM -.^'

MVttnOMUl SIKVUI »I«S 70

(411.412 7t MMl Utri Hu»i

RABBH SOOUOMIll SIJIVKI tlkS^
HABBII VAIVI Mm- tJOO »2S0

RABnn VA|VI SlIMSfAkS 44100
KABBil INltlNI RIROIIIMNi.
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ElfPHANT MAN ^

turdav night in Pauley Pavilion

^ce with soprano Marni
IS one of the more well

\Thc King and I. My Fair
'rtorm arias of Mozart.
[hcs for. and invariably
III 50. 10.50. 8.50, and 3.

CIA with ail sorts of
i^cpt for Review editors,

|lntcrnational Chanteuse
Quelle will be at the

lone has the faintest idea
|nd perhaps theyll know.

Nov. 22 (and let us mark that day of 1963) the Musicalische

Compagney will be at Schoenberg Hall at 8:30 to demonstrate all

sorts of strange instruments from the 16th and 17th centuries,

including the crumhorn, raushpfeife, and shawms. Nov. 24, same

time and place, the Kruezberger Streich-quartett will blitzkrieg

their way into the hearts and minds of their audience wiih the sturm

und drang of Bra>tms and Mendelssohn. Tickets $6 and^3 for

Students. Guess which number to can.

A PoforTMXjnt Picture

^rtA

rrelancf? Yes indeed, Ireland. In Roycc Hall Nov. 22at>J:30, Bill

Madsen's travelogue "The Spell of Ireland" will wrap itself about

flhose sitting in the Armchair Adventues Series. Sec aU the "pretty

sights without getting wet. S5. 50, 4.50, and 3. Eighi-two-fivc-nine-

(Continued from Page 17)
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Inquire about pledging ''Henne»ftey'» at 5:00**

Drinking Fraterhity

10850 Wllshire Blvd. Avco Center

474-1410
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riT IS A JOY TO WATCHi
FUNNY, RUEFUL, MODEST, UTTERLY

ENGAGING -AUVEI... 8AYLE8 HA
A REMARKABLE TALENT"

.-*<;».

Richard Cor/iss—Time Magazine
",:'*'

"mPORTAMTI": L.A. T^W
"An important Am«fJc»n film..witty,

humane « totally angaginfl" Thomas.

^ "FUMI": VILLAOI VOICl
t; "..grand fun!..atrlklngly

V, original.Saylas is to film whmi Sam
ShapSrd Is to off-Broadway" A/Ian.

nCREATI¥EI": M.v.WT
"Saylas is a man of rara, vorsitlla

talants.an extraordinarily prodtictiv«

creative force"- MW/isfon. t; V "- ** >': i^'. >-^^/*

r-,'.*

"mil!": sbMO NEWS
*l have searched for the equivalerit

of a standing ovation, i guess it

^ would be: !!!!!!!" Gang.

"ORIOIMALI": PCOPLi
"Powerfully origlnal...wise,

witty and compelling."- Trarers

%«

s^.
v^

s^^

Return of the

'' $ *
} '

"""'

MON-FRI
SAT-SUM

A film by John Sayles

NOW SHOWII^G

..t^

1:40-3:40-5:S(]l-8:00-10:10

6^8 10:10 I WESTIANP TWIN I

10 ^S4 W PlCCi BIVO WIS' I A

-4M^bfl9 A lAtMMlf fHf ATRl

..>v.^-

n—^

<:^

mirtiH -nil

./

Sword 8c Sorcery...with a vengeance.

NOW SHOWING
HQiirwooo„

CoJi ThMtre Fw sno*»fim«

wfsmooo
UA Cintmo C«o»t» 4 75 944

1

.\

Coll Thtotrt ^o« SfwwrtmM

LA DOWNTOWN
Pocthcs Io«»«f 622 9100

Cod ThMirt Fo( SAowttmn

"T *

AlHAMMA '"-'

Aihombro Cto«mo 289 386

1

CEMITOS UA T««in 924 5514 ,

nn 01 COMMfRCf Commrc* 726 8022

EITOOO
SoOMMOi Cmtmo 7 1 4 58 1 5880

GAftOCN OCOVf WttttKCK* 714 530^4401

GlENDAlf ROiy 243 6393

NAWTNOtNf Howmorne 644 9761

AT THCSI 0«IVf INS

NUNTINOTON ilACH _
T^unfihgfon CVn«infto Tl* 'B48'03BS~

MAAINA Of I KV UA Cinemo 822 2980

MONTCIAIR MortcKMi 714/624 9696

iNWTH HOllYWOOO UA Movits 766 431 7

0«AN6fi
Orongt iMo" Cmtmo 714 63 7 0340

OSANOE UA Oty Cintmo 7*1 4
. 634 39 11

OXNAA) Corriogt $l}uort 805 465 6 726

PASADENA StOtt 792 7)39

PUENTE HIUSf>utnft Wtst 9*2 5394

ROSEMfAO Roitmtod 573 9460

SAN lEtNAMMNO
CtohotOfy 714 884 1853 '

.

SANTA ANA
rtsto« Ctntmo 714/540:7444

THOUSAND OANS v^
'.

UA MovMS 805 497 670S

TOtRANCE UA D*< Amo 542 7383

WIST CbviNA Cotiri 960 2867

•UfNA^AlM
Butno Porti Drive in 714 82 1 40 70

COMPTON Complon D(i«t in 638 8557

OUAffTE Big Sky Dnv^n 358 2565

El MONTE Siorkte D«ivt in 286 0443

HIONIAND 4
BOMtiAt Orivt m 7 1 4 862 8 1 36

•NCIEWOOO Ctniu^ " . - 6 73 1824

LONG lEACH Circll Onvt in 439 9513

OXNAKO Sky V«w Onvt m 805 486 1 2 1

2

SAN PE0*0 Son PtOro Drf«t in 831 3370

SANTA ANA
HortKX BlvO Oivc in 714 531 1271

SANTA fl SPtlNGS
to MirodO Df»»t in 921 I 70S^ '«,.„,._

VAN NUYS StOuivMo Onvt m'Hi tS90

AKIINOTON .

Mopnoiio Orivt m 7 1 4 689 3344

CMVER Ctrv Cuiwtt sis 1893

OOWNET SfHMtcow CintfDo 862 M /I

NUNTmerON PAKK C<Xifo<nio 585 1 1 74

LANCASTER
iafKi»HMqrn>tiraQ5 948 2915

'dJ

^ IONS SEACN POMM 436 4429

rNORTHRlOGE Cintma Onitf 993 1711

PANORAMA Cirr

Amtricano Cmtmo 893 644

1

POMONA Miswon Otivt ifl 714 67t 0&1

1

REOONOA Bt^CM
Mormo Cmtmo ^72 1109 ., '*

$AN CLEMENTE MtfQmoi 714 4^? 0056

\
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On Campus •••

(Continued on Page IS)

two-$ix-onc. ,

An exhibition of Shona Sculptures from

Zimbabwe will open today in Ca"\P»>«^* ^^^j

The series is held in celebration of the National

Endowments for the Arts' fifteenth anniversary,

which sounds like a pretty flimsy exctise.

In the spirit of friendly college rivalries (i.e.

use vs. UCLA in the big game), tonight will sec

Clint Eastwood in Westwood*s Ackerman Grand

Ballroom at 6:00 and 10:00 as thf compassionate

Dirty Harry. For those still coherent Enter the

Dragon will begin at 10:00. $1 to find out what

the re^l world is like.

In the spirit of hilarity, Garry Shandlmg will

headline in UCLA's Comedy Club Show in.

Dickson 2160E Nov. 21 at 8:00. Free tee-hee

In the spirit of hallucinations (here, here),

Berlin artists arc features in Realism and

Expressionism, which continues at the Wright

Gallery Yes, but what cultural representative is

Los Angeles sending to Berlin? Cal Worthington,

perhaps?
Tonight in Melnitz, Depression movies.

Trouble in Paradise (1932), directed by Ernst

Lubitsch, and Blond Venus (1932), one of the

most popular Dietrich/ Sternberg collaborations.

Cary Grant, too. Appropriately, admission is

free. Stop on by at 7:30. "..%

The Henry King tribute continues Nov. 22

with Stella Dallas (1925) ai^d State^ Fair {19}}),

with Will Rogers. Nov. 23 sees Tyrone Powers
and Jean Peters (whew) as a lusty couple m
Captain from Castille. Also Spencer Tracy in

Stantey'and Livingstone. Both days 7:30;

admission is $2. Encounter Cinema encounters

animation wizard Mike Jittlov, of late featured at

Filmex. He will talk about his works, including

the fanciful The Wizard of Space and Time. 8:00.

tickets $2.
,

Nov. 26 at 5:30 (if you're still around), TV
prints dealing with JFK's death in '63. The

theatre is closed Thursday and Friday for

Thanksgiving. Everything i&^TJhank God

Even professors read, the Bruin
Iv

I I Jl

14KNIKES
^^=rl^ouTl6cal "NIKE Only" store now features a coni-^
plete line of distinctive designer sports jewelry.

Each piece is quality crafted in sterling silver and 14
karat gold and will make an ideal gift for the sports
enthusiast on your list. ^-_ , v

Plan to drop by today - and beat the holiday gold

• /

1110 Westwood Blvd.

^Westwood Village

"473-6467/478-2431

WESTWOOD ^^^-

10-8 Mon/Wed/Thur/Fri
10-6 Tues/Sat

12 5 Sun r— -^
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(Continued from Page 16)

problem that fellow Cream alumnus Eric Clapton has uith his

bund, and that is keeping from beiq^ overshadowed bv his talented
bandmates. His singing doesn't have the stamina it used to. and the-

sound of his bass is overly trebly. While, much ot the music was Al
Jarreau-style jazz flavored rock, the bank displayed admirable

:" versatility. Sancious played both keyboards and guitar with Hair, as
well as bass, and Clem Clempson, who could easily pass for

Clapton, played piano and bass as well as guitar. Bruce di^;! not
iorget his Cream roots, and thc^band played "White Room,"
"Sunshine of Your Love," and "Crossroads," but with a jazzy feel

that didn't benefit the material. "Politician." however, was the

perfect Cream tune to play, as it is closest stylistically to Bruce's

current style. While some of the material was a bit too eclectic tor

some, it was definitely a night 4Ar gxeaJ individual musical
performance. V ^ _

.
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-'•'.' —Stu Simorte

TIRED OFJUMBO JACKS?
Have a steak tonight insteadi If you come to work for us you'll have plenty of
extra money to buy all the things you need Our current staff of part tinne
employees earn between $187.-327 per week marketing our line of
consumable supplies for xerox and IBfS/1 photocopiers. Hours flexible —
Mornings and Afternoons, available. Forget "FRINGS." think big!

^ j;?all Mr. R»chard$,9il3AA456ior oppM>ttw—n 9 AM - 2
.—»;,.__-..--*..

Review needs
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FIRST TiMi:T(Ka:iin:K
EX( LISIVK L.A. APPHAR^V\( K

!

rica's Two Greatest Count r\Gnllaris(s

Satiirdav. November 22
HV.yi. "• '-'^ ''.

-.:V.=^r'-

UCLAs Pauley Pavilion

Hear their new album,
"Refleetions'' i p
on RCA Reei>rcls &. laucs

.j-m CHET

i.'-i

-'tr

FREE: To ourfbrst lOOoatrons on opening
~^/ .day al the Crest Theatre Westwood,
~--^^r^ and the Paramount Hollywood^ the

i> original soundtrack album fromQJU^ ^^

And to our nmxt l,000 pmtrons a single from the
orlglnml ntoole aoundtrmck mtbunu

"1^"
IT'S19<Mlf K

Tf+€ ftmi^ IS MUSIC
/IDMUSIClSTHCRRJTURe.

.-J-

:^ Ikkeis: fiJ.in) Keserxi cl

SI Xft.(H)SiiHieiUs\\iMill).
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. and r<ilkl(»tv l*i'<Kluriioiis .
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you U hove a devil of o good nme'
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TV«APPIE Vcyrog C*TH£mN( MARY "jTrVAAT AtAM^T"
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G£OfVGf GmwOun iOiSACKLAND VuMXk 5Mf YOAi rVkVSHEu CAACE K£NNiDY

. MkNAV

Starts today
•HOlirWOOO SRO Pofomourt 463 3263
Own 1 45 • 3 26 • b-Ob • 6 4*
8 30* 10 '5 PW

' Fn Sot M»<Jni(^? Shorn

•WESTWOOO S«0 Crw? 474 7866
Doily ' 45 • T 26 • 5 05 • 6 45
8 30A 10 15«y«
Fn So' MKJn«gM V»o*»

MOffTHRIDGC ^..

.

Knmor C«nt«r CK^tTHJ 993 On I

PASAOCMCWoOc 7a6 9'04 ^
'

PUCNTf MfuS f^J^rit Eost 9.12-85W

«)S€MtAD KOJtm»Ofl 57a 948C

SAN GABRIEL
Son Got>"f otm-m Mi'«B02

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movtes 805 497 6708

TOWANCt UA 0* Amo 542 738'

^ST COVINA Capfi 960 2867

BAHt»SFI£lO StocfcCWIf 806 324 6778

B«EA MALL OA M«M« 714.990 4022

COSTA MESA
Edwordi cmtmo 7I4< 546-3102 WESTMINSTER
lirviNC Woodbndge Dnttno 714 551 0665 h« Way 39 Omt-ln 714/891 369^

Uk HAMIA FottMor Squore 691 0633 WESTMINSTER MXII

MISSION VliJO UACmWW 714,893 0546

Cirwnovitfo 714,830 6990 «yOOOLMIO NIUS

^MONTCLAIR UA MoviM 714 6215027 uA Worrwr C4WHr W9 2 1 32

^'^'''^

^AIM SWINGS ViHOQi 714 hi 'e022
OOUtA H»rvww 805^967 0744

ORANK CVMOMM 23 714/634 2553 »""""'*[yii oa^
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1K1IQUU,
IHEWHOUIEQUU,
-MBNOIWNGBUf-

m.

•.f.

•-! i- miiQuu. ';>

The Blue Aqave pinnf is what jjives Tequila its unique

flavor. >i

L'j^ally. however. Teqii in can contain as little as ST*..

Blue A^ave and still call itselfTequvia.

Other Tequila tnakers take ,»dvan(aue (^Uhis Ie«al

technicality, v^^;;'^^'.^_^., '^^^. •'.,•.,• >..,j'' '

",v
'

Thev aciJsUizar. water t>rcaranie!c(>l()rin^.*.

« i.liV.

•Stinie even nJJ .illtliree.

~
Herradura.c;)|) rhe oftur hand r?dlt^Tii.uJ)in>4

hVh^tddiorti'lOO" > Blue A>^»v

St) itVnfJ^ti'''^ii' fli^vortul:N.»tiirallv sniu>th

?VfuH~»m?rttl>»^nett 4tstun1e»»fthc^'

prej^iiiyd^ 'nlcjof .' :

- ,1 Tetjuila 11). ir > less i+iah
'•

K\' "Ai^aw there are '•.

\ -.ilois't ie^?* expensive

But if vou want the"

\< ( >rld < finest Tet) u il.i v

:
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Camera & Hi-Fi

PHOTO SHOW & SALE 9
.*.•«*— ..~-i -,r'-*!,~""*^ i*^

Sale Ends
November 29, 1980

*VFRIDAY & SATURPAY^10AM-5PM
NIKON BCANON BMINOLTA BOLYMPUS

VIVITAR BOMEGA CIBACHROME
Meet Factory Reps fromBJPENTAX

IKONICA

'.". • ;*"'
-

=r...i..i.^V'-̂

*, -• ^

Camera & Hi-Fi

•-^-^ «.. ^- -.
'

jbijpp. III
.

'» '

PHOTO SHOW & SAL

E

"» ,/i-,

I

Sale Cndi
November 29, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Meet Factory Reps from PENTAX flNIKON

KONICA HVIVITAR

,;»
,

'^

10AM -5PM^ ^

CANON MINOLTA OLYMPUS
OMEGA CIBACHROME v

ourMPUS
0M-t(Lw/5QllllILilJl

You've seen Cheryl Tiegs use this camera 6n T.V.

It's so easy to use and accepts a winder and full line

of lenses with 50mm f1.8 OLYMPUS ZUIKQ LENS:

-^^ .., /^:\,u^:-:::^^:a-^- .

OTHER OLYMPUS SPECIALS
^-^7 0LYi*rorxA2

99

Compact 35mm Carfiera" whtctr

easity^fits m your pockets:: With

35mm f3. 5 lens.

WINDER CASET ,

-Handsome btack vinyl case that

iQids CM Camera with fullWindfiL

and lenses or flash. __::._.:._^

$84^ $9^s

PENTAXlC'^i DOT wTSOmm fZ.ff

Here's a great- 35mm SLR Camera to start your photpgraphic

experience. A great buy whHe supplies last. With 50mm t2;0

v<viTAR LENS. A_ ./,:-;;.'

w' '':.: ^^:/.^-;'•^^.^.
'.'''"'';

''M^^^^^^
PENTAX SPECIALS f* :

135mm f2 5 TELEPHOTO PENTAX 110 SLft W
Bring distant objects almost 3 . Compact SLR Camera ^you can

times closer with this lens from^^ -

_Asahi OpUcal. With,Pouch Case. .„,^^.

"iij,;"!

.., ;*'..i.

take anywhere. It accepts inter--

—changeable lenses and a Winder.

With Pouch Case & Normal Lens.

$79w *11 4^'

Canoir
CANON AE*1 w/50mm f1.8

$242
Popular 35fnm SLR Camera
you've seen on TV. Features fully

automatic operation plus manual
override Accepts a Winder and
interchoitgeabte lenses.

Canon 13Smii« f3.S Telephoto
Brings distant objects almost 3x

closer List $185 50

Canon SSmm f2^ WMe Angle
Adds dynamic depth to your pic-

tures List $14900

Cefion 133A S||fedHghl ^ OAQS
Automatic Electronic Flash for ^5f
Canon SLRs List $66.00

00

S89»»

$749s

Nikon
tttKON EM w/SOmm fl.Se

Compact Nikon 35 mm SLR
Camera with point and shoot
convenience. It even alerts you with

a beep signal when the light's not

right.

MD-E Motor Drive

Shoots 2!6 pictures per second with

EM LlJt $125.50 .

35mm f2.5 Nikon-E Lent v

A nikon lens at a super low price.

List $14550

100mm f2.5 Nlkon-l Lent
Limited quantities available h\ this

low price List $194.50

M94

59»«

Electronic Rash
• Automatic range to 43 ft.

f> Tilting bounce head ^^ >

Choice of 4 f-stOp settirrgs r*

f Thyhstor^circuitry for long
^. battery life and fast recycle
time

CHINON
- SOUND CAMERA
Super-8 S^nd Movie Camera
with 2 to 1 ^om Lens Built-m

Condenser Microphone
•Auto Exposurjd Control
Reflex Viewing & Back
Light Control . List $325'^

Rebate values
on VIvitar Flash

Accessories

Plus FREE unique
Electronic Flash Book

Vivitar

Electronic Flash

99

-KHNOtTA XG-1 w/4Smm f2.ir

Compact 35mm SLR Camera
with aperture pnority automatic
and full manual control. For a
limited time get $25.00 Rebate
from Minolta. You pay only
»209«

MINOLTA XQ-7 w/45mm 12.0

All the features of the SG-1 plus
full information viewfinder.

laSmm 13.5 MINOLTA TtLE
Celtic MD Lens by Minolta to

bring objects almost 3x closer.

70-150mm f3.8 ZOOM LENS
Multicoated Zoom Lens by Toyo
Optics for Minolta MD.

fT84
rabafed price

<99«5

''
V"

CHINON SOUND
PROJECTOR

Features reel, to reel

threading Sound-on
Sound Recording

liSHARP ZOOM LENS
;; List $360"

^1 99^^
"
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BUY BOTH AND GET FREE
• SCREEN: 40x40 Inch Tripod Screen
• CASE: Chinon Camera Case
• MOVIE ALBUM: To hold movies : $399

." w

\1,

ENSIGN
BINOCULARS

Regular $3109

WITH CASE

OMEGA C-700 ENLARGER ^^ #%#^oc
dtick A WhHe ErtlargerfcK frimt frorr> MiwUjInt li^ttpS^ WM%lV9
(6x7). Will make 11x14 Picture on t>«Mbo«rd from ^ I ^J ^3
36mm Negative. Eaeily used for COLOR PRINTING too. ^^ ^^

15-PI«ce Darkroom Outfit

C-700 Enlarger 50mm El-

Omegar Lens 35mm Neg Carrier

3 Trays BEasel Safelight

Tongs MDeveloper BStop
Fixer Paper Dust Cover

M 59^«

Easy to use cofor chemistry to make beautiful,

prints from color slides. i

CONTINUOUS
DEMO EVERY
HALF HOUR

wt ^

7X35 All Purpose
Binoculars. Ideal to

see UCLA wipe out

the other school. ''^

Kodak
COL6RBURSr250
INSTANT CAMERA

with

BUILT-IN.

ELECTRPNIC_^
FLASK

—— and —

-

AUTOMATIC
MOTORIZED

PRINT
EJECTION

• > «

95*

Model 356-

Enlarger

with BulU-ln

Color Head '
;

• Continuously Variable

Otctiroic Fiftef«i200cc)

• Designed for even
Illumination

• Negative area stays
cool - film stays hot

$189

*Rtbated Price--

You pay $49.95 and
get a $10.00 clash

REBATE from Kodak.

FREE
color Kit

($21 65 value)

If you buy'

Vivitar 556

or Vivitar Vl/a

Enlarger

FREE
Darkroom
Mini Ligm
tf you try

_
- -1 ,;''_>'

;''-• "
'"<'

* 1. .' .-
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Vl/a Enlarger

$18999
Dioptic Light Source

M89*»

>'
>
-..... ..'

•^v -'..v-trtrfi*

Vivitar. Lenses
ISSmm f2.8 T*l«photo

'

for Unrversal Screw Mount

M9'^

. 7S-205 On« Touch Macro Zoom
New Zoom for major!

camera mounts }4 C^ft9

2Smm f2.S WMe-Angle
For Pef»tax K Mount Only

70-210 Series 1 Macro Zoom
Highest Quality

World acclairhed

Zoom Lens

$258»»

*„' :«•«

r WEATHB^MATC-A
All weather camera you can
take wherever yob want

SNOW-RAIN-WATER
Uses easy load 110 film •

Built-in Electronic Flash.

1 »- It' g^ « :vf,4
.f

^.'

.••9>

\ .^..K-^'..

Camera 4 HI-FI

irtcMan^Mil

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.—
. On« Biocfc South of UCLA =:
ValMatad Parking with $5.00

Minimum PurchaM(ABMandAUiad)

• Opan Mon-Sat 9-6

-'--tatS) 4T,7-S569 -

orS7»>fS1t
n \

1029 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One BlockJpyth 61 UCLA

• Open Mon-Sat 9-6 •

. (213) 477-9569
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825-2222. M,-r-m !-
ipM I

Classified 825-2221

PERSONAL l-H PERSONAL

COMMUNITY SERVICE l««rn consumer

•ducalTon to develop media present*'

tions $1800 stipend. Students only

Information packets m 50 Dodd Hall 825-

1627 (Dennis)
(1-N 39-43)

ATO LITTLE SISTERS! We are taking a

bus to the UCLA—use Game Plans for

a o'cnic before the game are definite.

$3 00/couple and $2.00/person. Call the

house for more details. Its party time

again!
(1-N 40-41)

STUDENTS NEED USC/UCLA Tickets

Student or General tickets 824-5563

(1-N 40-41)

/. !•>

JOHN MICLEAN (Venice-Barry Gnome)
Have a Happy B-day and remember you

are still a teenager and I am an adult.

Your (older) bro Dave

GARY COLEMAN (Phi Kapp) So glad to

have a slaughter head as my AXO Big bro

LYLS. Suzl
'

iH^ PLEDGES— Prepare for Initiation. It

iryour destiny. It begins tonight. The

Actives ^'

ANYONE want to buy a kangaroo?

Anonymity guaranteed! P.O. Box 603

1015 Gayley tA. CA 90024

rrT'

-*S S'

t^-

FOR SALE: 2 35-yd. USC tickets. Best

offer. 824-0744 or 208-2644
(1-N 40-41K

UCLA-USC Footba^. tickets, UCLA-
Notre Dame Basketfoaif for sate 830-1624

Tony
(1-N 39-41 )

PLAN NOW for your winter quarter

internship. O.I.D. - Field Studies

Development can help you develop a

custom-tailored learning experience.

For information call Ken, 825-7867. 50

Dodd Hall,

(1-N 37-41)

XOU VE got it in the bag squad 40!

LAURA (Pi PHI) You a*re so BEAUTIFUL
... ..and special to me. Always, Stephen

(1-N 37-41)

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21 8:00 pm
"Playing out the conflict: Alternatives to

Destructive Fighting." Futhermore
Foundation 1811 Manning. Social

follows $5.00 342-2424
(1-N 37-41)^

4i

JOE GARY III

Just a note to let you know that
'

no matter how "they" treat you,

I know you're the iDCSt! Good
Luck on Saturday!

I love you, Lena

DUE TODAY!
In formation/Registration

Packets for the UNIVER-«
SITY SING and the COL-
LEGE BOWL. Turn them in

at Kerckhoff 404 by 4:00

PONT MISS OUT!

BRENDA and BARBARA STUBBLE
FIELD: Now YOU're in Los Angeles

visiting ME! I'm REALLY glad you're

here! LOVE. LQVE, LOVE, Belinda

JOHN VAN DE KAMP Here Tues. Nov. 25

JILL SILVER—Your name Is precious

and so are you. Heres to the best little

iiater. Love your Big Bro
,

LECTURE: Middle East In the 80's.

Marvin Zonts— University of Chicago

3pm Bunche 2168—UJU
* - ^^0 ^Mm %^M ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^^ ^^0 ^^0 ^i^ ^^0 ^1^ ^M^ ^^0 ^l#
g^^^K ^^* ^^* ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^1^ ^^ ^l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ tB*

* 15598 MY PAL— *
^
^ Hope you have a wonder-

REMEMBER THE YEAR THE BRUINS
whipped USC. Buy a 1981 Yearbook. On—aele this week from 11-1 Bruin Walk

_^ (1-N 39-41 )

UCLA FOOTBALL TEAM—Good luck
' tomorrow! You will knock them dead.
We're behind you all the way. The
Kappas

CHRIS, My Blue Nun. Thanks for a piua
of a time Your Nondrunk Monk

ANDREA and KATHY, To two very
special people. Have a great 20th year!

Love Always, Jackie

„„„MCMY Jews dof^'t believe<*in Jeauai.
Ackerman Union Roon 3517 Next
Monday at noon

DAVE ARNOLD—Hi Amie! When s the
R.J. s? I'm getting hungry! Thanks for the
late niqht drives. Love. Sharon

DEAR DAVID, Happy birthday! Love
Forever A Always

BILL LESLIE Heres wishing a great
friend all that he could ever ask for and
more. Happy Birthday. Mark

«. fully joyous birthday; great S
? to be together in school ?
IT again; fate say^ we'll always ?
jT be close; here's to 4 years of ?
? more 'llying lessons ", dirty ?
If jokes, me talking endlessly ?
jL about Steve, special times, •«

j^ laughter, loads of crazee fun o
'j^L and trouble. Keep smilin' w
jL Jaws 2V2, your insane PAL. •«

Wi^^m ^K ^^ ^^* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^1^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

ANDREA—Happy early 20th, chlcJilpoo!

Get ready for a "rip roaring" time

tomorrow! Love. Leah

BRIAN DEVANEY (ATO): Thanks for

, making me laugh Much love, Kelley

GREEN HEX-LOVER (Dana) micro-

vavlng brownie cookies Is becoming •
-liabtt. Httpt Cat! somettme. RC

I WHIP IT!

>
,•*

I

I
« Rotting Disco is now|
t taking bookings for{

X winter quarter par-^

2 ties. Specializing In

(

1 rock and new wave^n
i dance music, and$
X incredible sound and
{ liglits, an awesome
2 pally Is guaranteed.
t Info: 278-5072

DAVE ABRAMS (EX): Now you have two
Vegas ladies to deal with...high rolling

times ahead. LYLS, "Lucky" Carol (AXO)

DEREK— Chilly much lately? Thanks for

the Ps. Love B-Phl and me

CARRIE BEGLEY-Gamma Phi Beta-
Bacardi woman Ace your finals. Enjoy
Thanksgiving and remember dinner

together Monday evening. Love Always
Your Pledge Momi __

SILVIA (Lambda Rho) So you think

you're off the hook because a certain so

and ao returned your underweart Mo
way— Bewarell

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of BUSINESS
Don't miss out on this last big

event of fall quarter presented

by the Urwlergraduate Business
Society. Ceme and find out
al>out a greet MBA pregram and
any Information about neit
quarters eventa.Rr|, H9f. 21t4]#d
QtM 332SI.

^K '.
I

To M.N. Of KAPPA DELTA:
Qutttloning,
Th« tllhoiMtt* of your tmllo now bogint to gllmmor

with whimticol rfiymo. ^ . .

Rtflocttng,

Tlirough romlnltcing huot ^^^-,
radiant. In ttto qoottejcooio ol wintrt. THIN QAME

PERSONAL 1-N PERSONAL IN

LECTURE: Why Jews don't accept

Jesus. B.Z' Kravitz—Chabad Counter-

action Program. Noon. Ackerman
3517—UJU

AEPI Donuts and "hot" chocolate what a

way to warm upa Monday nite! Thanksl

Love the Adpl^r——^
'

.
—

LADIES
World Famous BABY FAT TA-

LENT SEARCH will be held by

Mr. MARCOS SKLAN- Watch for

details

y

r ^. UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
'-'^'T-EJCCLUaiyC^tlfCOUNT -SALE for club msmbort.

'

This SttfidsyTN^vambor 23. 12-S at Sporltiaiia In

Waslwood. 0eor VVwi wHI ba flvati. irlns your

. UC^ SNOW SKI qLUB card for 10% dlacount on

p—

^

. pEAREST 'LISEY"

To the vivacious, & "adorably

obnoxious" girl that I had thf

pleaure of becoming friends

with . . thanks for all your

help, your silly comments and

most of all, your SMILING
FACE! you are the GREATEST!!

LOVE, "AR"

KRISTI ROHDY (ADPi)-l had a fantatic

time last weekend! And now I hear you're

TURNING JAPANESE next week!! Have

hjn. Love. Rod (TX)

STUART WOLPERT-I LOVE YOUW

SAMUEL MARK—The two months of

Champagne and roses have been great,

but tf>e best part has been the time spent

with you. Love. Julie

HEIDI— Only 7 days until Thanks-

giving-then it s all down hill from there.

Hang in there, you know I love you—
Linda

E%±ona
PI PHI PLEDGE PLOTT—Thanks so

much for the 5am kidnap. I love you

tons—YBS Carrie TTF

SIGMA EPSILON CHI—Announces Hs

rush party this Saturday night. Rushees

8:00. Little Sisters 9:00

TO WHOM It may concern. Squad 40

denies all previous statements, Inckiding

this one

TO: CHERYL A JUL (the

sweeties). DAVE (the stud). 4 ELISE

(the doll). NONEY (the hard worker),

A SHERI (the super-cleaner):

Saturdays weren't so bad after all

thanks to all of you! Love. ARLENE

I

^mm^tm^tnnLia:

WE'RE sooo damn proud of you squad 40

clarinet section

ERIN SULLIVAN: Happy Birthday. Its been

a while. Have a good bnb. Love Gene

sue: ELI (AOX)

Roses are red, violets a/e.blue

We've got Crockie and Dodo too

Now the choice is up to you s

Make us an offer we can't refuse

, Da da dada doo!

**^^^i. ^le^^^^i. 1.1.1. 1.1 ILL Jl

(

(

HERE'S TO SKOAL BROTHER DAVE
OTEY AND THE REST OF THE BOYS.

TAKE IT TO THEM SATURDAY. THE
KAUr

BRETT HALL Happy 19th Birthday. Here's

to a great' year of skiing and good times

Love ya. Laura

XO DAMSELS in distress—Beware the

knights rw>t done with you yell Locking

your door won t help

JAYME FRYER (KD): Breakfast was a great

surprize! Thanks much for napping me.

AOT. Kedey

!tO the tJCLA Womens Soccer Teanr.

Here's to O.J.ing through LAX, lopaing the-

coach. C.U.D.'s and D.W.s, nude snow.
• Glenda and Tim. go Farmers, my shirter.

Wades breakfasts.snowfights. whip em.

the team picture, frisbee warm-upa. long

underwear, second place In the NA-
TIONALS and best ^ of all. 15 fantastic

frienda. Thanks for the best road trip ever.

Loi^, Ann _J_

THIS IS IT. The personal I promised

etpeciaify for Sandi Gerber. Also for

Miriam. Happy Birthday Danny too.

TIDMATBIWKYT Mike

JERRY GERALDI SHER— Super
happy belated birthday. You re finally

iegal^ little bro. Here's to anawesome 4

years at the Big B^in. Love, YBB AMS

* PARTY

t

Zeta Psl wsnts you to party with Ihem
Sal.. Nov 22, S:00. All the bear you can
'^drink—Uve Band all night. Cetebrale

UCLA's victory over USC at the

hottest AN-U of the yeari

^m*

AEPi Little Sisters
Our Slumt>er Numbei^ Is tonight from

Dusk until Dawn. Don't worry—only
a small game of RISK is involved.

UCLA bjf 1()

THARK ROBBINS (SPI): Wishing \h€
besteat big brother I've ever had ttie very

best Mrthday you've ever had! LYLS-
NarKy

/KPRIL CLEGG— I got my paper done, but

she stM said N waa late! Thanks for.being

you. Love YBB Michael

TAMMY. Thank yoq for being our
captain! Rememl>er God loves you and
so do we! CC.

If thick, meaty, tiMghetti makes
you hungry, come to the AXO
pledge Spaghetti Dinner

Sunday November 23
4^ PM
3:75

TAMMY dp AOX. I'm ao gled you're my
friend. Don't worry about your mom. Just
keep do^ your besL I know you are
Massed, God wW take care of the rest

GET UP FOR AN EXPLOSIVE PARTY
SEAMEN AND SEAWOMgNf,

2 USCUCLA Hcfcets hinnel 22 tor sale Gal
124-2060 (In evening)

'

.

SNARANN, CfUA, AND CLAUO-Thanks
for your trlendsNpa, they meen a tot to me.
i-«J^>hew •€ who's beet tomovrewll Love,
Tammy

CHI O^ Use A theri Thanks toTihe
FANTASTIC perty. We tove you. The CM
O's

DENNIS KARLSSON—Hope you have a

fantastk Wrthday ar>d rememlier youH
always l>e special to merLove, Deb

DUCKY, JILLIAN. Moofus, Terry.
Jackaon...Y'all are the greatest! Psyche-up
for DIz/yland—im be a total btoget! Ut
Buckaroo

LISA GRANICH (fRI-DELT) HeriTs lolhe
t>est big sister we could have ppaailjfy

-ftoped for. Thanks for everyltiing. Love-
YLBS Jeff and Mike

CLAUDIA. GAIL. Sharl. Laurie. Judy. Joan,

Palti. Cathy—Thanks for being a terrlfto

aquad tftis yeari Blow SC away tomonow.
Love, Tammy

MARK
I love you, buddy. The week-end
was beyond words . . . phan-
tasmagorlcal! I can hardly wait

to tomorrow night, aa usual. See
you In the Rainbow Room or
maybe Heaven's Gale. Love,
Ronnie

A BOY BECOMES A MAN (and a Delta
. Sifl) when he completes NEP

P. SCOTT K. (Delta Sig) This weekend
you'll finally have your chance to have
lunch with your Big Bro. Bring your.
appetite - and your book

SACK THE TRQJAN8II TONIGHT JOIN
THE UCLA BAND, CHEERLEADERS,
•ONO GIRLS. ABC-tV, AND FELLOW

-BRUINS AT THE BEAT SC RAktV^
7:00 PM~8PAUL0ING FIELD (N€XT
TO RAULEV PAVILLION) FOR INfQ.
CALL i2S-2iet

- - **•••«* INPERSONAL _
Bruin Bargain Book - Big Benefits:

Better Buys By better Businesses!! Bring

it!!!

VBS • What a babe!!!

STEVE - Thanks so much for making my
18th birthday so special and memorable
I'm looking forward ta tonite cause we

-w«ft have a blaal togetherli Lov<e.uAnjc{f£«_

P S. Thank^Brad!

PAM B. (0t» Thanks, you re a lifesaver

What would we ever have done without

you? Looking forward to tonight, your

thankful pledges

To Whom It May Concern—

A

composite has been taken from
the SIG DELT house—any Info

concerning its disappearance
Call 474.gi63

GAMMA PHI SISTERS
THANKS is not enough to say. Your

love has kept me going. I sure am
lucky to have the "greatest" sisters

around. Love. Banning

DAVE LESLIE (EX) You re a great big

brother, but an even better friend. I hope

our gqod times have just l>e$[un. Love.

YLS Donna ^-:^ > -,

STIR CRAZY NITE AT DILLON S IS

THIS SUNDAY!!! THAT S RIGHT. THIS

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 23, 8:00pm -

1 00am CATCH THE MADNESS, AHD
BE THERE TO CELEBRATE THE
UPCOMING RELEASE OF COLMMBIA
PICTURE S LATEST COMEDY - STIR

CRAZY! REMEMBER, ALL UCLA
STUDENTS WILL BE ADMIT^D
FREE!! •

. __,

1-N PERSONAL 1-M

SPIRITUAL

GUIDE

ANDREA A KATHY: Happy Birthday to 2

wonderfully wild & crazy girls! Hope this

Big 2-0 year is a great one! Luv ya lots,

'^y ••^-' -- ^'
'^''-" """'-'

PH\ KAPPS - We had a jolly time

Wednesday night You really know how
to deck tfK>ae halls! Love, The Phis

ROBERT M: Thanx for being the nicest^

Southern Califorian - Good luck & have

tun in Japan. Wttat will I do wl)ile you re

gor>e?? Laura Lee

ROSSANA ALVIDREZ, Happy Birthday

to the t>estest friend ever. May all sorts ol

wonderful things happen today! Love.

Rosa

KATIE AND CARMEL
Your turkeys ara in the oven
warming up for tonight. Do not loae

any feathers over IL By the way,

have a Happy Thankaglving. Your

Secret Turkeys ______

"^RICH SIPOS - Loved your surpriseT~

Thanks! "Rocky" tonight and slumber-

ing" on Saturday - Fun times! Be there!

Love, YLSLG

^ NANCY AZAREN ^
^ (AE PHI) Just wanted to wish ^
JL you a very Happy (early) Birth- jl

^ day! You are the greatest and we j^7 want^ everyone to know it. Love ••.

5 Karen (YBB) and Cheryl (YBS) J* " • •>,._.^;„_ • 5

BOB DOWLING - They'll ail be

;'slumt>ering and we'll stHI t>e drinking ...

get psyched! Love. Juliet

DAVE ROHOY-The Bonaventure was

terrifici You didn't have ttte cutest date ...

I did! Here's to "slumbering ' Saturdayl

Love, Laura
_J

•

ATTENTION BRUIN BELLES • Cancel

^-4:30 raid - switched to 7:00 Rally_

Spaulding Field - Bring cakes by Alumni

Center at noon! Thanks- Paula

JUNGLELANO LOVER, You re so much

hin; lasagne, popcorn, and a midnight

Tommy's runi Anxiously awaiting

Thanksgiving and watching the sun rise

at E. Park ... Love, MorHs

WATCH OUT WORLD cuz ZTA is

moving up ... A special "congrats"-4o the

newly elected officers! Looking forward

10 FANTASTIC times!!! Love,' The
"Pi'edges- ' \'*

^ •»,-- -^ - -^--,

^--

—

m»- "

BEV - Here it is ... A special memoriamto

Sammy -- the cutest, cooolest hamster

that ever lived ...

_^EY PI PHIS - our breakfast was "tiny

but we t>et yours was even smaller! Next

time, let s carpool! The sorry KO pledges

-A^ their Big Sisters -*^

Gorgeous Greg
(AGO)

II Cor. 9:5^6)

C & M Decorators

THANKS TO YOU BETAS, Our Pledge-

, Active was a smashing (smashed?)
''^success! What we remember wae

unforgettabie! Love, the KD pledges

-^.^ JOHN REED: Your first personal!! Now
do you feel like a Bruin?! Good luck with

the interview today. I know you'll knock
^ 3^m dead!!! Love, Laura Barlow

KD PLEDGES - The "Hottest pledge

class on ttie row. Who could've asked for

a better pledge-active! Thanks for a great

. time. Love, The Actives

MORRIS
HAVE A HAPPY 21tt
BIRTHOAYI PARTY HARDYI
DRINK Tra La La DRINK Tra

La La DRINKI LYLS GAIL

SQUAD 40
THANKS for an axcaption-

ally perfect yaar. Inge,

Harold, Mlko and Ernest,,

make room on your mantle

Jor tha SQUAD OF THE
YEAR TROPHY. -

TOMMIE GILES - You didn t have to be

so sneaky to catch a glimpse of me in the

shower Hope you got a thrill, though!

Love A Kisses, Larry

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS Rocky

Horror Show tonight at midnight. Come

to the pre-party. i^ave at 10:30 pn\ _

THETA CHI S "It s A Small Wortd party

begins at 5 am Saturday morning.

Greenwich mean time. Mandatory for all

amt>assadors and dales.
^

EVA - Happy Birthday to the GREATE$L_
Big Sis around! Love, Ellaabeth

EVA - Betcha didnt think I remembered

but. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Love ya .Pan

CLOVERDALE FRANK (TKE): Psych up

for initiation. I hear cucumbe/s are^

seeson. but I guess you don't like Mlad^

Your Big Bro _«'

MORELLO. MORELLO. Ihare s sNrays

Morello ... Happy 21st Al - definitely No

quesUons aaked" now. L(hf,.OIhg

BRUINS - PSYCHE UP FOR FRANCE!
YOU RE THE BEST AND I LUV YOU
LOTS EDMUND *

CORMAC. LUPE. TO% JAIRO, RICKY,
"TiOklE: SCOTT, JIMMY. KEN, AND
EASE . . GOOD LUCK SATURDAY
AGAINST THE TROJANS. HAVE A^

GREAT TIME IN JAPAN. YOU GUYS
ARE THE BEST. LOVE, THE DONNAS
(ADPi)

ELIZABETH HOOVER AND
KRISTIE ROACH—HAPPY
BIRTHDAYI Here's to a duo
birthday celebration for two of

the t>est roomies ever. We love

you, Katie A JIN

PS. Here's to broken cloeets A
dishwaahers. lost key's A HIGH

I Phone bH Ial!

Ik

I
Ik

Ik

# DO PLEDGE ACTIVE
Tonight's the night to ptay DO
Games and to find out . . .

WHArS THE SCORE?
Htrtt to "Wlnlilng"

Night.

*f»»»»»» t^mm mmmMi^M^mmJ^

BEYCH

P.R. L— (My ThBta Dad)
You're ttie K.A.T.S meeowm My

pledfe sislers and I are looktoig
•emard te die UCLA vs USC aaaie
aod dMfika to yau, we'd have aR^Ts eye vtewl CeuMwl have
aakad 9t ataie purrrrr-leet sealsl

ana aa awie laa* Oaan
«';' ,•«'

Hdy Chi OmdQd
. PIddgdtl

Edati thdugh you locked ut out,
taa leva you anyway. Hope you
had a blast last Sat. night Lova.
th9 acdtraa.

t

i

Y#sl
The rumors you heard are Iniel

The famous cemmedlan. COL->
LBEN TATE wM fee maklnfl s

special appaarawas at Dtckeew-
lonlghd FoNta. MHa la a don't j
misel You may fee hMky enough T
la hear har M A M roudnsl So Z
remember. COLLIIN TATE. X
She's die hsUsat ddng dial Ml

j|

LJL! H

^^^^ ^CLA SNOW SKI CLUB
DISCOUNT WEEKEND at «ANDYS SKI S SPORT.
12237 Wllthirt Blvd. Bring your UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
card for 10% dladount ALL WBCKiND.

21st

BIRTHDAY
, ., -

. ., . •^,
•.

* ANDREA LIQHTMAN *
^rom econ 1 thru 102
Animal cookies, ided tea and
PlMs too, ^

Good Timea, laughter A study- #
ing hard, k

Your Seen gang sends this {
birthday card. {HAPPV bipTHOAY Love, MonI- J

cs, Amy. Sandy « Clark J

k
k
k

k

k
k

yk -'^ I

'
l v.!. I , .1 . .I - ,1 .p M >»» ^

{ GREEKS . J
« YOU MAKE 10% i
J i GET THE BAND OR DJ «
5 BE MY. AGENT ¥
5 FOR YOUR SOCIAL GROUP *

t----
MUSIC FANTASY ~

INFO 273-1840 TODD
* **

JEWELS.
To find a friend who will

remain a friend forever it rare, ye
I've found one in you. Than i for
rememlMrIng my birthday! Love

ya T

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY AND GURO-
JIEFF Tueaday eveninga. 7;30pm 10474
Little Santa Monica Blvd Suite 9.

Weatwood. Free Call 470 1826

(1-R 40-44)

IB HELP WANTED 2 J HELP WANTED
Si/

! i\ I »<H<|I

PREGNANCY 2A

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FRFE UST LOW COST

S130 Asleep or Awakr
Female Gynecologist DoclOf
CifM.iJ,.'

¥
¥
«
«
¥
¥
¥

m

Janey (AXO). M
Thia peat yeer haa been a bleat! ¥
From Mammoth, Comm, hiatory, ¥
ten moat wanted, candlepaaaing,
Palm Stringa, painting Call forftia

Sweet, ruah. roll call, happy ^
hour, double dating, aleeping S
with your kneea up. Jazz, engllah. ^
middle namea, and aharing a ^
bunk. You're the be«it! Happy ^
Birthday! Love, Suzi ' ^i

€OUGATtON
SERVICES ID

SELF-HYPNOSIS claases-$3S 00; 4

eves/t2 hra. Call 479-049S. Space Imtd.

Money back guarantee

(1-D 15-45 )

^-PIGS NOT DIAMQNpS ARE THE
GIRLS BEST FRIENDS . For Seminar
information Call 474-8974

-; (ID 38-45)

GOOD DEALS 1 H

DO YOU LIKE FISHING? Diving? Rent a

13 toot Gamefiaher boat w/a^^^HP
Engine. $30.00 all day - catch those big

ones. Call Matt at 208-2519 or 456-8035

(1-H 37-41)

5-PIECE TEA/COFFEE SETS by
Leonard. $425, only $277 by Sherrldan.

$580, only $379 824-1966 evenings -

(1-H 37-41)

It's not
too late

tosubsdibje
to Lecture
Notes
You can still get Lecture Motes

for Fall Quarter classes. In the

Students Store. B-levd

Ackerman Union, MTh 7:45-

7:30. F 7:4^6. Sill 0-5 «uJ

Sun 12 5.

riji^ A
TTFEWBITBB?

..-_.' :-j^ • -^'.

talk to uB •boat
our lypewi'lter
rental parp^ram.

"M .^' -A-. •> A.i.- f '/ :;>^;?

ASUCLA
—Students' Store^

—

Electronics

B level, Ackerman

rfi Pr'\(>n«l AMt-'iliOn

H<e»> UCl A
'Ml ;:; jm i

SALONS

Electrt)lysi^: & SkiiicaR*

IVnnmk'iil H.ur'Roin(]\.iJ \ fi

477-2193
lMlMt;\YI.KV \\i . NVfM \V( K)|» Ml I V.I

HELP WANTED 2-J

MODELS needed ages 16-27 tor hair

show. Male and female. 273-6715
'

(2-J 1-4S )

INVENTORY TAKERS-PART TIME
Reliable students wanted to worli

evenings and early mornings. Please call

986-3589 ^ - ., ; >
tt-JMS)

OVERSEAS.-JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe. South America. Austra-

lia. Asia. All fields $500-$1200 monthly.

Sightseeing, fr— Info. Write: iJC Boi 52
- CA 28 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

(2-J 30-45)

PIZZA RESTAURANT. Must like

working with people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jona. 826^3565

(2-J 31-41)

DRIVERS « CLERICAL WORKERS
needed to aaaiit medlcel houae-cell

aenrice. Eveninga. weekends, flexible

hours. $4/hr. 454-6557
,

.:.

(2.J 34-43)

STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA CASH

WORKING AT SCHOOL $3.35 /b^

Apply now for next querler

System Perking ONIce

Perlilnfl Structure • - Level 2

•2S-7493

LARGE WESTSIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL needs weekend/eceptlonist/

„cMhler, Muil be flood.wltli people. QMI
Ruth. 473-2S61

(2-J 41-4i)

SALES Jr. ladies lasMon boutique excel,

sel. * comm. Apply in person. The
Company Store. 921 BroxlOn Ave.

WesMvood ViNege
(>-J 41-43)

PART-TIME DRIVER end responsible.

ceiing person for deHy school transport

Ol young chMd. Pallsetfet to Culver City.

47S-77t2 Mr. WMeon —
(2-J 41-43)

MATURE STUDENT. Teeching beek-

ground for lutoHng bright 7 year old.

Reeding, meth, games. 474-M14
r (2-J 41-43 )

SECURITY PERSONNEL NEEDED for

pleinclolhes. residenllel perl-or fuN-tlme

work. Studying possible during work

period. Must heve self-defense end

fkeerais experience. Leeve Info on self

on macfUne. 273-3382. 24 hrs.

-*.:.. ,»'4i*-rf w*t-

BEST PARt-TIME
JOB IN TOWNI

TimeAJfe libraries i$ the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country.

We markst the l>eautiful

Time/Life books by phone.

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

guranteed base pay and
commission plus bonus.

Perfect for students. Con-

venient Santa Monica loca-

Won. ——^—-- — -

CAiL TODAY
450-4569

TYPIST RECEPTIONIST . Part liine 4

hours deity Century City Publie^
Relations Office Call 553 483

7

'

(2 J 35 44)

CHUCK'S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY' MALE AND
FEMALE CALL 788-4300 '

;__ (2-J 35-45 )

INSURANCE Special, low cost,
program tor college people ptus good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins

716-0224

(2-J 34-45)

M«»i»
11

BRUINS
N*«d c«»h bul c*n I wo'k •l*MfV tl»ur«'*

Join ou« •lu<l*nl work p'os'am' Ptck yo^«

omn hou'*' Owr door* arc open Irom S >0

AM lo 3 00 P M ' Sludenlt avvrbgtng

b«tw««n $7 •nil |1S rommiation p«i hou>

working eu« phonvt' CALl OOS LfWlS
today (211) 204 3S43 Only IS mtnul**

from campu*'

DOG WALKER Walk two small dogs -

15 minutes per night $17 50 a week or

$2 50 a night 826-9536
* (2-J 37-41)

Film Production Company
In Sonia Monica saaks student for

office work Mon.-Tuas. 9 AM4 PM.
Some typing. Laam about the film

Induatry. Coll for^fo.
Patty: 824-0209 fvas A wkands
MofTta or Patty: 394-9747 days

WANTED FASTEST TYPIST IN THE
WE8T>Highest salary. Full or part-time.

WLA location. Eitremeiy intereating

material: scripts; 2 books; seminars on
psychology, acting, directing and
writing; wide variety. Speed and
accuracy important. Ir^dependent
motion picture company, and author.

Written resumes only Billy Jack
Productions. 4024 Radford Ave.. Studio
City 91904 ,^ ^,„. ,._.^_

I

(2'J 37-41 )

PART-TIME: Typing, transcribing (will

train), clerical. Education Research
Office Westwood Village Call Carol

(213) 477-6093

-__- (2-J 37-41 )

STUDENT WANTED part time work
Typing 55-60 WPM 20 hrs per week
Hours flexible 1o your schedule Ask for

Marlyn 277 3311 X641 .

PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE AGENCY^
seeks people for phone soliciting (not

selling) 2 3 hours night tor up to 4
' nightS'^week Comfortable surroundings

A frtendty people . If you're dependaMe 8
want to make between $4-7/hr Call

Shelley at 854-1133

'_,_______ (2-J 37-41
)

PART TIME telephone Interviewers We
need people with fi^pod telephone skills

to assist with telepftone credit work We.
also need people With good penmanship
skills for Nlling In forms. We have fleilble

hours, good salary Call Mrs. Helper af
277-8372

'=-''
(2-J 37-45)

- - '

FINE girt store needs full-time Xmas
help. Must be energetic, hardworking.
Salary depends on experience. Call Pulp

and HIda. 394 0709
. r (2-J 37-41)

. — . J.
•

'

STUDENT
TRAVEL OFFICE
.FLEXIBLE HOURS

\ NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Work- Study Travel Assistant

476-3551

OFFICE PERSON
PURCHASE/RECEIVE

Real estate growing company
locajed m Century Cily in n«HKl ol

iMiefyelic and «nlhusids»lit person to

'handle errands on a day-today
basis Oth«M rf»gim»viTu»f)is af« good
ntemory, phone skills f)ntiom.«'

good organi/oi handU» purchasing^
and keep inventory ol suppl)«&- In

charge of mail room aclivJtu's

Transportation required .Call Tonia

al 213/i?77-34;?2 ' '-

^ •-'•^.^^:^

1 ,"

ACTUARIAL STUDENT Prestigious and
growing San Fernando Valley Consult-

ing firm Is looking for an Intelligent,

ambitious Indhrlduaf to Triilfi as en
actuary. Mathematics or. Actuarial

Science major preferred. Full or parl-

tln«e. $6.92 - $865 per hour. Phone
Denies Scott for an appointment (213)

992-4440
(2-J 40-44)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to train for

associate producer.' West LA location.

Star needs super bright person,
meticulous with detsll, to organlte
myriad of personal and profeeslonal

responsibilities, during pre-production

aiul production of a ma)or motion

picture High skills, quiet strength, but

likes handling all kinds of people and
altuatlons, with Initiative, foresight and
thorough follow-through. Could lead to

associate producership within 18

months. Written resumes only please.

BNly Jack Prod. 4024 Radford Av«.

Studio City 91604
™- (a-J 40-44)

RESEARCH A88l«TANT/WRITER for

ma)or l>ook on C.G. Jur»9 aitd twoacreaw
play's. Meticulous organlier and
researcher with solid grammatical and
writing sklNs needed immediately. Good
typing useful, but thorough foNow-

through a must. Written resume only

please. Attn: Cathy. 12963 Marlboro St.

Los Angeles. CA 90049
(2-J 40-44

)

LUNCH CHECKER — Pan-time, Mon-
Frt, 1 :30am • 2:00 pm. Good with Figures,

Neat. Personable. Rfliable, atarting

14.37 A froe.moaL 82S-0i77

•f You Have The Time

Wt Have Tbt Aaalgnmants

FUU TIME/PART TIME

Como In and rtglttor to Jolti tba

K«Ny Qin TMin of Tomporary

Employ%«r.^'P«|f rvtfs, •flo-

matlc p«y Incrvasn. rtfttrral

bonusM, and flaxIMa hours.
'.,,,- ,>':' :.. ... .-'...>-..: .. /. , •

.

•
'

,

»,..-... .
.- -

NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A PEE

KLL^SERVICES
•RSyGW
Piesople

MARKETING ASSISTANT Part time

-Mon-Thurs 12 or 1 pm to 515 pm
*f rldays open to negotiation Senior or

graduate student preferred with

background in economics, marketing, or

International business. Good corre-

spondence skills. Type 55 wpm. $5.00

per hour Marketing firm In WLA.
Contact.Ray Mobarrax 826 5060

,> : > (2-J 37-41 )

COUNTER HELP HAAGEN—DA2S ICE

CREAM BRENTWOOD Maje/Female
part-time many shifts $3.50 an hour to

start. Call John «t 820-1M8
(2-J 38-42)

SOUSA a LEFKOVIT8 Looking for

Christmas sales 4 caahlers teelp. Part-

Hme. WLA 477-8096 Ask for Jody
(2J 38-42 )

FULL OR PART-TIME NEEDED -for

clerical type work. Fleilble hours,

ac'ceaslble by SM or RTD bus 870-8651-

Jackla

(2-J 38-42 )

AQENT SEEKS ACTOR~ACTRE88—
Union. Non-union - for poaalMe film -

TV. work. Employment not guaranteed.

. ^
,

.

(2-J 38-42)

WANlTED people Intereated in working

with i fun gtmtp of p*Ojple Must b*
outgoing snd isggresslve: helping our

.customers In our Encino offloa. Hours
flexible Call Kenny or Rita at SOI -4963

(2-J 38-41 )

BABYSITTER needed for weekend
evenings. 1 cihlld Call 471-7079 aflar 6
pm

(t-J 38-42)

FULL OR PART—tfME position HeaNh
bar. In a Century City Health Club. CaM
8S7-8828. Pavld or GInny
'^'

.

•

;- ' ' (2'J 39-43 )

DONORS WANTED Orlontal WLA.
(213)820-0377

(2-J 38-43 )

DONORS WANTED WLA. (213) 820-

0377
r (2-J 39-43)

PART-TIME HOURS FLEI^IBLE Good t

Typing 70 WPM. CaN Wendy 274-2S13
. . (2-J 39-43)

V. staWearninq ~^^
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

YOUR HOLIDAY MONBY
NOW

T.H.T.

1145 Qaylay Avo. «319

WESTWOOD
I »•« If*

J-

-,824-^731

An aquai opportunity' afiiiild^ ^

u " 'tl^^^K' '>^'u». n

The DY-NA-MITE
Temporary Service

Needs
TYPISTS

SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
We have a variety of positions,

ready to be filled immedtaiely

T.N.T.

Total Neads temporary

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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HELP WANTED 2J

May Company
Fox Hills,

It now accepting applicationt tor

CItrtotmaa hiring. Full and part-

tima. Salat and non-salUng poal-

ttona. Apply.batofVltta nutt and

hava your citoica ot dapartmanta

in wtitch to worti during tha holi-

days. Apply in parson or call for

an appointmant Mon.-Thurs.
10aif)-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOCr

$050 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvar CMy
390-M11, Parsonnal Offica

CLERICAL HELP NEEDED Soma
typing. Knowladga of Spanlah halpfiil.

Muat ba aNgiMa for Wort Study; CaN

CacaMat2S4SM
.

(2-J 3t-43)

WANTED: FILM MESSENGER (Mon.^

Frt.) 12:30-^ pm Car aacaaaary. Htm
WofM Plcturaa. $2Q^7n
-: : (2-J3S-43)

COUNTER PERSON PART—TIME AN

shifta avallaMai Haagan Das- lOtTt

Kinroaa Call Roland or Janlea 473-7406

(2-J 3»-4S)

DEVELOP MEDIA PRESENTATIONS
for conaumar aducallon. $1000 atlpand.

Studants only or caM Dannla •25-1027^ ^^ ^^^ (2^30-43)^

WAflTED: Studant to do houaakaaplng

ona day/waak. Friday or Satyrilay. -

$3.50/hour. 500-0141
'

(2^140-44)

FEMALE STAY WITH 13 yaar-old
^&ught«r iwhan rm out of town. Naxt trip

Dacambar 1-5. Barbara Day 730-0200.

Ev« 305-7000
"^^

(2-J 40-44)

WANTED CIVIL ENGINEERING Studant

to turvay proparly Hn*. CaN 470-5015 oi^

020-0200
' (2-J 40-44)

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE PERSON
FOR light houaakaaplng. FloxIMa hours,

plaaaant working conditions, good pay.

, 037-2540/273-3412
(2-J 40-44)

,
PART—TIME DRIVER. Must ba roMabla.

"^For 1 passangar. Your car. Local arasf-

^ 553-7321 ^
:]

') (2-J 40-44)

SHANE'S, WHOLESXLE/RETAIL 14K

Gold Jawalry Store nMds paopla full

Uma for Christmas. $3.50 to $400 par

hour. Coma fill out application at 101S
~ Broxton Ava., Wastwood VIHaga or call

Julas at 477-0201

SOCIAL

EVENTS : V 2T

CO-OPPORTUNiTY CRAFT FAIR (1530

Broadway, Santa Monica) Sunday.

Novambar 23, 10'a.m.-4 p.m. Quality

gitU. food, music! FREE ADMISSION
(2-T41)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

ROOM
FOR RENT **•*••• .^••.i»j.A**««V**»?'* 3-P.

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Mobila

Disco spaciaiisto. Wa organize all typas

of partias with a ramariiabia variety. 213-

406-6005
T (2-U 13-45)

HOUSE TO SHARE West Los Angeles—

Rancho Parii: Beautiful, large 3 bedroom

Spanish style home, spacious living

room with fireplace, large yard.

dishwasher, ctose to UCLA-shopping

center—bus lines-etc. One responsible

and friendly person needed to share

above. Available November 25th. $270

per 1/3 utilities. ,836-3937 Ask lor

Barbara or Stave
(3-H 35-42)

SPAClOUis ROOM AVAILABLE Room ft

board $250/month. For more inlo please

cailCaroie 474-9080
^_^ ^^^^^

LEGAL
SERVICES ...: . 4m
IMMIGRATION AND GENERAL ci^iL

law. Free initial consultation by attorney

evenings and weekends. Call S56-3S24~

for appointment
(4-M WED FRi)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4>0
SERVICES

OFFERED

n}(sDs} daily bruin fndiy november 21 1980. clB00HI«d 2^

p-^

ROOM-MATES 3-0

TW»TS.

FURNISHED • >--

$400.00 VERY LARGE (2 bedrooms)

uppar. saparata garaga, 5 closata. Near

Santa Monica Fraaway ft La Clanaga.

Loa Angalaa 055-0049
(3-A 30-42)

FURNISHED Bachalor. apartment In

Pacific PMIaadiis $250.00 /month ft

utHMaa. Plaaaa caN 454-2020
(3-A 40-44)

2 BDR. IN QUIET Santa Monica

neighborhood. 4 biks to beach. Mahire

pOrson. $275 plus 'h uUlltles Call Don

392-7250K *•'••^ <3-H 37-41)

FEM. TV WRITER seeks conganlal

employad parson to share eipanaa of

ovarpricad but sararte Pacific Pallsadas

houaa by tha month or longer. Ocaan

view all amanltlas Own room and bath,

fumlahad or untumiahad $500 a month.

^^^^
(3-H 30-43)

. J .

APT
UNFURNISHED. 3-C

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

LARGE. CHEERY 2-badroom, 1 bath.

Available Nov. 22 $025. Pakna 454-1310

(3-C 30-45)

$000 BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS ona

^toadroom apt Landtair. AppNancaa, 2 car

parklngr4S0-9700. 470-2000. 473-1007^
(3-C 30-43)

T2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH, clean, stove,

rafrlgarator, carpets ft drapes. 530

Sunaal Ava.. Venice $475/mo. Call Rusty

- morninga 302-0500

^ (3-C 30-43)

—Z- BEOflOOM avaOabla Immadiataly.

Wlthifi walking diatanca of campus.

Studania walcoma. Plaaaa call 477-5209

(3-C 39-43)

ONI MORE PARTNER NEEDED.
Townhouse invaatonant in tha Valley 2

bdr., pool. )acuzzl. sauna, racrm., 2 ba.,

Cloaa to UCLA CaH WMaon 900-0300

J (3-1 37-41)
*-^

QUI^T. BEAUTIFUL CONDO. Park

seMings, 2 bedroom, 1-3bath, garaga.

paUo. LA. 15 mins. from UCLA $80,000.

450-0073 avas
(3-141-45)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466 8143. ^ « ,,v
(3-0 2-45 )

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-

smoker, share large bedroom. Close on

Goshen $190 820-0744 or 005-490-8067

(3-0 39-43)

OWN ROOM IN SANTA MONICA
HOUSE includes utilitiaa.$250.00 450-

5305
(3-Q 37-41)

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM. Vh BATH,

IN PALMS. $220 PLUS UTILITIES. CALL

MARY 030-0004 AFTER « P.M.
' ^ t3-Q 37-41 )

ROOMMATE WANTED Mala, own
bedroom. $320 a month. 1 block from

campus. Call avaninga. 904-2717
(3-0 30-43)

MOVING/
HAULING 40

HAULING. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
and garage and yard cleaning. 24 hours

Low rates. 391-5657. Jerry

(4-0 34-44)

TRANSFER. Superior performance;:

lower prlca, courteous service thats

aitra nice (at laat). Friendly careful

students, fraa prompt aatimate. 392-

7000. Laava maaaaga. ^^^
•• (4-0 3%45)

\j'

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

NEAR VENICE; Small hao bedroom,

stovaft rafrlgarator. $305. 397-3209 eves,

waakdaya. 273-2300
(3-0 4041)

$700 LAKESIDE Fantastic view. Bright

cornar. Top floor. Spacious 2 l>edrooms,

2 baths, fireplace, pool, iacuzil. 475-3521

or 037-5000 Sherty

-v^ (3-C 40-44 )

BRENTWOOD CONDO 11750 Sunset 2

br., 2 ba., paOo, microwave, dishwasher,

2 car subterranean garage, sauna, gym,

pod, sunroof, security. $050. 275-6323

(3-C 40-44)

ELEGANT APARTMENT for rent. 2

bedroom, full bath, AC/H, parking. A.M.

Moran Co. Inc. 470-4257
(3-C 41)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:

Wt havt a list of potontlol

eHoffili from oU owar tho Arob

V^ortd who hova thowad Intor-

att In promoting, funding,

buying and invatting in all sortt

of Raal Eatata projactt and any

other poaalbia profit making

projacts in North America. Wa
will pand you thia axcluaive

updated iiat for $25 to : lAAIC

%383 Wilahire Blvd. Suite 1001

Beverly Hilla, Ca. 90211

F. R.MATE apt 2 bNia. frm. campya™
$173.00 mon. 024-3004 Katharine,

DonAa '.
..'-''':.'''"'''' ..^"' .- r^:/-^ (3-^0 30^3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 12/1/00

share Ig. himiahad 1 bdrm. apt 4^__

blocks from UCLA. 207.50 per/mo. ft

deposit Call Julie 200-2594 nights.

(3-0 40-44)

FEMALE NONSMOKER to share 1 bdrm.

apt w/2 others. Furnished/pool Park

Wastwood Towers. $350/mo. Orientals

preferred. Call 403-0097
-^- — r— (3-0 40-42^—

DREAM WORKSHOP Learn to use your

dreams creathrely. Meela weekly, Thurs..

eves. 7:30 Bea Mego MFCC 024-2395

Kay Calvin MFCC 300-5505

(4-P 39-45)

1 •!

TUTORING 48

PATIENT TUTOR. Ma^t (arithmetic thm
calculus), chemistry, physics, engineer-

ing, reading, grammar, study skills. Work

with a tutor wIm> knows the subject very

well and can patiently present the

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to-study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. For tree

information call Jim Madia, 303-6463

TYPING 4U
TYPING EDITING Fast, accurate;'
reatonabte rates English Ma|Of Call

Butty 397 2742

/ • (4 U 37-41)

NEAT ACCURATE TYPING $1 per
peg* $10 mtnimum. 1C minutes Irom
UCLA Pat 204-4655

"* . (4-U 37-41)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Theses, term
papers, manuscripts, resumes disserta-
tior>t $125 page Santa Monica Call

Crystal 396^3654

/(4-U 37-41)

FAST dependable service. Low rates,

JltS.Pl.C.k:Up.and.delivery within local LA

.

area 46S 1816 , ; , ,,
'

' • (4-U 37-41 )

PROFESSIONAL typing on IBM Seiec-
trie. Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable
rates. Call Mary. 678-0054

(4-U 37-41)
' *^ »

TYPING term papers, dissertations,

manuscripts. $1.50/page. Resumes
$3.50/page. Call after 3:30 pm 473-0302

__^ (4-U 39-45
)

QUALITY WORK by PhD candidate.
Eiperienced. accurate. One-day service-

considered Dissertations, theses, term
papers, el cetera. IBM Seiectric 11 393-
9176

'^-'
—t^-V 41-45)

RESPONSIBLE ADULT TO Share 3

bedroom, 2 bath, apartment in Santa

Monica, 394-4775
f (3-0 40-44 )

SHARE w/male. Sunny, spacious 1500

sq. foot garden apartment. Bel Air 2

(4-S2-45)

^-

(3-0 40-44)

ROOW& *

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

MALE STUDENT - private room, bath,

T.V., meals, in exchange for housework.

Beverly Hills. Own transportation. 271-

9440
(3-N 36-42)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have part time openings for ambi-

tious Individuals who are Interested

tai growIng^ with our company..

We offer paid vacations, partlalhr

paid parking, fleiible hours and ad-

vancement after 4 monttta.

H yo«* can type el leaal as wpm and

have good speling skills, please

contact us at this numl>er below:

(213)277-4061 x269

felecreditlnc.

1901 Ave. oftheStars#470

Century.City 90067

APIS.

TO SHARE 3E IfOOSE

SHARE ROOM in penthouse, 2 mirtutes

from campus, Glenrock. 195/mo, Mike

Jeppson 924-5120
"-^^-^-^-

.

'

:::
'
-—^ ^-(3-0 41)

ROOMMATE NEED—Share 2 bedroom
apt. w/3 girls, 10 minutes to campus,

pool, iacuzzi, fireplace. Call Susan: 826-

3023
(3-0 41 )

GRADUATE STUDENT PREFERRED.
Seven blocks from ocean. Santa Monica.

$105^ utilities. Own room. Cassie 393-

6551 eves
(3-Q 41-45)

FEMALE TO SHARE large 2-bedroom, 2-

bathroom apartment in WLA cloae to

UCLA, poof, nice area, $290/month. Call

Robin 470-7974 or 344-7999
(3-E 36-45

)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted share

1 bedroom apt., 1 block from campus,

parking $166.67/mo. 824-9574 "^

I

(3-E 38-42 )

NON—SMOKING FEMALE to share

Immacutiie 2 bedroom. Own room and

bath $270 A '/> utilities. Available 12/1.

837-2433 or 830-1003

EXCHANGE 3-J

LITERAtURE STUDENT from England -

needs room Westside or Hollywood

$200-250. Cris 477-1343 immediately.

(3-J 40-41)

SUBLET IR
WINTER QUARTER. Easygoing, tun

female has one bedroom WLA apt.

Convenieht location. 473-3248 after six.

(3-R 38-43)

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher

Grammar, conversations. Preparation

for exams and new term. Beginners &

advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

^ (4rS M Th 45
)

TUTORING IN FRENCH by graduate of

French DeptTlleasonable rates Eve- ^^^^^^

826-8726 Day -550-8130 ^
^ (4-s 37-45 ) . ::

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, MATHEMA-
TICS, STATISTICS. High school and :

college. For those who want the bepL ,; ,

627-9006 ' ''' :' :-'''.:" ::C^ (4-S 37-41
)

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS. V

THESES, DISSERTATIONS ALL
SUBJECTS. WRITING, EDITING.
RESEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO- ^
FESSIONAL WRITER. 837-0878

(4-S 36-45)

EXPERIENCED TUTOR will assist ".

students in English, Literature, and __^
Essays. References. Individual sessions. v

$10 first hour. $7.50 each additional.

Group rates available. 780-1477

(4-S 41-45) /V

-«-^

.•(:

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING!
Pe rsonal, lr>dhridualiied counseHng —

.

editing'- all subfects - professional

writer/editor; 300-0456 (any time)
,

.__ (4-0 40-45 )

CARBURETOR CLINIC tune-up and

carb s expert. Diagnosis, adjustmentt^ .

and rebuifds all foreign or don>estic

autos. Full service guarantee 384-4683

Noam
44^4M^^4^4^^4^4^4^4^4^###.4^4^MC

If ov«rw«ioht, smojcing.j

^ headaches, or depression
{[

^ bother you, hypnosis can ^
^ help enormouslyl
.t CaH Dr. Rita St. John,

¥ 473-0739

TYPING 4-lL

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING '.X.. 4-T

WANT to play an instrument? Experi-

enced teechers have 'openings. Rental

Instyuments available. KreirMusicI

, Studios. 474-5151.

(4-T 1-45)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K TELEVISIONS 4-J

dkta

(3-E 38-42)

'.I"

/

SECURITY PERSONNEL NEEDED foi

plainclothes, residential parl-or full-time

work. Studying possible during work
period. Must have selt-delense and
firearms experience. Leave info*on self

on machine. 275-5052, 24 hrs.

(2-J 41-45 )

WANT TO BABYSit your kid with low

charge tn my apartment Call- 820-7395

(2-J 41)

BEAUTIFUL LUXURY APT. to share 5

min. from UCLA. Own bedroom,
fireplace, pool underground garage, etc.

Rent $250 Michelle 824-3409. 473-1433

Avail. Dec. or Jan.

(3-E 39-44
)

OUIET. NEAT GRAD. STUDENT Share 2

bdrm. .IV, bath apt. w. parking W.

Hollywood Near bus. Tolerate smoking.

$190/mo. A V, util. Avail. Jan. 6 Andrea

825-2173 (9am - 7prti)

(3-E 40-45)

M/F, 2-bdrm, 1-bath WLA apt, available

Jan Ijst nonsmoker. call anytime 479-

6132 or leave message
(3-E 41-45)

SHARE WLA townhouse $375 Late

20s early 30s graduate student or

professional preferred. Pat 473-6089 or

966-6509 ^

UC DAVIS STUDENT needs place tq

stay Dec 27 - March 20. Call Alex collect.

(916) 756-1275
(3-K 38-45)

ROOM. STUDIO. OR HOUSE SITTING.

3 months t>eginning Jan. 1st. Near

UCLA. Mature woman professor. Call

collect (916) 891-8172
(3-K 39-43

)

AM LOOKING tor furnished room, or

reasonable— priced apartment in

Westwood ..Call Lynn 208-1974; leave

name and telephone
(3-K 41-45)

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-low rates, no minimum!
Call 478-9559

T.V RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR T.V $25.00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Wetlwood Blvd

Phone 475^3579

Main OfUce.

462-68?1

Career Quidanca
GRE, GMAT. LSAT pr#p.

Tutoring

The Guidahca Canter

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-44» "^^

—

(Call for brocttura)

k'^

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

HOUSEPAINTING — Expert prompt

work using the best materials: 3 years

sefflKg the faculty and UCLA communi-

ty. References. Days and evenings. 396-

8979. -. :

'^
.

(4-0 1-45)

JAZZ Piano improvisational techniques.

Learn joy of Creating your own thing,

'Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.
Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271-8672
(4.T OTR)

VOICE TEACHER. Anita Baekey.
Director: Desert opera. Pupil of Armen
Boyajian and Peabody Cortseryalory.

'Encino Studio (805) 268-1 41 7 /
'

(4-T Tu ri

PIANO LESSONS - Experienced
teaclier Studies - Eastman. Manhattan
School: M.A. - USC. Faculty member
Irvine Conservatory 714-631-5501

(4 T 37-41 )

PIANO LESSONS: Beginning-Advance.
All styles: Adults Children Welcome:
Convenient Vi^estwood location : Call

-208-1952 after 5 fnn. —

TYPING, editirrg, papers, dissertalions,

scripts, flumes, cassettes, rush/large

jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877.

._ ^ V (4-U 1-45
)

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimate. 394-7507.
, . ^

' (4-U 1-4$ )

oisCOUNT-PRICE. Perfection-guaran-

teed, 7-year experience. IBM Correcting

-Selecting II, Dissertation, Thesis, term-
'

papers. Call. 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STAJISTT^AL FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEviWvjJiYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838-8425.

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING'EOITING Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages Accurate* Virginia.

^78-0388. 276 9471.
'' "; (4-U 1-44

)

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, terhi-papers, manuscripts.
Cassette tape transcribing, IBM
correcting Selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729
. (4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, theses dissertations term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate IBM Seiectric 821-3191 (24

~^ot»r» efwwetti^g^—-———-——— -—
- ^ ' (4-U 2-45)

EXPERIENCED dissertations scripts.

general IBM Correcting Seiectric

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy

Editing, computefi/ed typing. Carol393

6324 _j_^ ._
(4-U 5-45)

INSURANCE 4-L

HOT"
ESTATE

J

3-L

«-^

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/Jw._ -~-

Irnmediate Openings

Secretary, typist, clerli, receptionist,

PBX, word processing, data entry
"-\ operators and all office skills.

Work by the day, w—k or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
reMPORA^TV

ESTABLISHED 1945
—10889 Wllshlrv

(8t WMjtwood Blvd.)

Suitt 10/2 479-S591

- Pwtting Valldalotf '

(3-E 41-4S)

HOUSE
fOR RENT

„,..„....^,.^.^,.,p..
M

MOUNTAIN RETREAT Beautiful 20

acre ranch 130 miles north of campMl:_
Adjoins Sequoia NaU'Forest. Near Lalte

Isabella 2 bedroom mobile home,
electricity, well, oiled roads, fabulous
view ol valley A mountains. All t>ehind

locked gates. For visual inspection call

Carrey. Old West Realty 884-5866

- JL _„ . . (3-141-45)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refuted? ... Too High?

Cancelled? <•

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-22^5...Ask fQr Ken

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career. A personal counselling. Ail

student-related problems. In person or

home cassettes 786-1136 John M.

Hudson, M.A. Certified. ir
~

RESEARCH/Writing - to your specifica-

tions All academic subjects Prompl.

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. « 206 (213) 477-8226
*

(4>0 2'45 »

WRITth-RESEARCHER. PhD. experi

social-behavioral sciences papers,

theses, dissertations, statisticai/compy-

Ter analyses. Jayne 299-3248

.(4-T 38-42)

TYPING OF dissertations, theses, term

papers— reasonable rates Cofnpiete

services 938-1347
(4-U 7-45)

VOICE AND PIANO LESSONS by
experienced professlbnal Results!
Reasonable rales. Helen Leneman-
Marcus 390-2291

-T. : (4-T3«^4^

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campus
MA. with 10 years typing experience

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474

5264
.. ^

-^ (4-U 10 45)

\ .

TYPING 4U

«B«.fan. iZ^

$500 ONE-BEDROOM A SMALL OEN
542 Vernon. Venice yard, child A pet O.K.

1 yr. lease 396-1196 or 392-2265

(3-G 32-41)

BEVERLYWOOD 3-br IS ba. family

room, fireplad. all appliances, fenced

yard, pets okay $1200/mo. Available

12/15. Call 654-7823/eves.

(3-G 37-41
)

$700 2 A conv den N. Hollywood Det.

Garage, patio, BBQ Avail. 12/8986-0731

(3-G 38-42)

3 BEDROOMS. 1V> Baths. recreatiOQ

room, carpets, drapes, oven/range $790.

per month tae-TMt —"

(3-G 40-44 )

WESTWOOD CONDO for lease. New
unit. 1 bedroom 1 bath $675/month Call

Delia tM-teSS or 4S4.4S70
(3-6 41-4S)

474-1013
, 1615 N. Beveriy Glen

MALTv Lot Angelet 90024

J

BEST BUYS IN WESTSIDE MINUTES FROM
UCLA, CENTURY CITY, BEVERLY HILLS
'

-, $245,000
Ouiel. prJyste—on i country lane Conlemporsry with 2-bdrm/?-befh up Living room/dlntng
wtth brick fireplace & woodfloors Qood kitchen could be 3-bdrm. 3-bs. family room. Or
downstsirs could be s sepsratji larj^e spt Large gsrsge. oft street parking.

^ " $209^500 ^^
•

.

The hot tub Is slresdy ml Lge tiv rm in this 2 sty wood 4 stucco w/SHSdrms Al'bi lip. Ibdrm
or den A l>s down Terrific built-in kitch EE gsrsge

$179,000 >
Bachelor's delight w/ privsey peffeet cond 1 4 den w/ terrific color coordinated kitch. Wood
paneting, frpl , decli A rm. for hot tub Has sn extrs lot too
*

(4-0 33-42)

~-fmAt«^tOMiNGr iiii-h^
no cramming, no worrying It means A s

^

Call lerry Hopwood. R.H. 989-2923

^4-0 36-45)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS for

relasation^ confidence, will power,

concentration, memory, insbimnia

stress Call llene certified hypnothers-

pist 465-3002 (Wettwood)

t-mWf<

—wy^~'--^ va

»— IWlilll
•n

ALL CLIENTS SCREENED w/FOTOS AND «Cf 9

CREDITS: COSMO. ABC. Ca». Wac

WEST L.A. 453-IMI
1 mNM weat el Waatwece

ft bfUcaa serving LA County

aa^ «>«l ta aiuaafrts A SO"

•I-

PAPER TIGER. Professlonat Typing. AM
Kinds. IBM Seiectric. $1.25 A up. WLA.
836-2485; eve. 830-8510

(4-U 34-45
)

.T'^MV-.V. >^P.MRS Typlno Service Selec-
'.itiK-9um^^n^—& Qtietify, courtear**-
editing Dissertations, resumes, tapes.
Barbara. 820-7400.

/ (4-U 1-45
)

^PITH. Mps^ conscientous, experi-
•need. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting
Seiectric. Dissertations. Papers.
Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar^
933-1747.

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING: Own IBM Seiectric Reason-
able rstes. fast and accurate Ginger
396-4112.

'
. (4-U 1-45 )

ONE DAY TYPINGJV Handwriting
'^•ciphgfina

TYPING— 479*5449. Seiectric Theses.

dissertations Approved list Term
. papers. e«perienced, fast Close to

campus.
. (4-U 12-45)

LETTERS. REPORTS MANUSCRIPTS,
TERM PAPERS Will edit for foreign

Students. IBM Seiectric Days 655-1111

est. 473; eves 653-4409
(4-U 27-41)

ONE DAY SERVICE The typing servlce..

i26-852d Wesu*»ei; re]>6f!S. dltiertr--

tions, translations, editing, briels. etc

395-8254
(4-U 23-45)

TYPING DONE Eipert editortal and

typing worli Call 475-1936 lor further

information
(4-U 36-40)

, ^ ' —

TYPING ALL KI.ND^ brand-new

Seiectric •!• 4 typing elpments neat A

accurate CaH 820 6407 Asii for Dora

(4-U 36-45)

editing — foreign student assistance —
'"^sny typf^tyies IBM Correcting
Saieriric -' Univerftit, Avrav^d List -
Nea- UCLA — Lonee 393 .i'..s (Any-
time) > "'

FAST. QUALITY TYPING- Disserta-

tions, term papers, these North

Hollywood Area Reasonable, 7§3-550S
'

.iw nitt'Bs. '

"
' » '

'

'
,.. I '

'-
^

'

i

- (4-U 37-41 )

EXPERT TYP|NG-»H need* -day or

night- 7 days-notrary public Calt

Jacy 398 4133 }

(4 U 36 4*;)

ONE DAY TYPING '

Professional Writer with BA in

English Irom UCLA will type and edN

term papejis. ttteses. scripts, etc Or

editing only Over 25 years esperl-

ence Easy parking. On Westwood
Blvd Near UCLA. BUI Detapey 475-

3551. 837-4180 ' ^ ;

TRAVEL 5-A

23 YEAR OLD FEMALE looking for

traveling companion for Winter-Spring

Europe tour. Call Anita 824-3588

(5-A 40-44)

Ono turay Round trip Cheap
nights to Europa, Asia, Africa,

Israal or around the tiirorld.

Lakar tickets. Intl Studant ID

Cards, Rallp^ssas. Work Pro-

grams. Experts In Budget travel.

Pick up frta Student Travel

Catalogue. ... ,^-^;—— ...^ »

CIEE
(Council 0(« Intl Educational

Eich

1093 Broiton A
Wtierfhouse recor

478-3S

«220 (Abote

in Westwood)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRir

N*w York

CHicaso
21>Day UnttmiUd Mlicagt

INTERNATIONAl ROUNDTRIP I

Hong Kong *

Rom*
Bruts*l«

Lakrr London
Amtl»rd«m
Franklun , , .

i» ,-

T«l ^i»
P*ri« .

M^iico City

Guad«l«iara

12 3S

t7S0
»3S0
$459

Irom iS4b
from V^VS

CRUrSES |B«»l Vscalion Buy<)

C«f«t>b«*n 7 Day*
MviKo f Day*

TOURS
Mav/n" H Day* -Ifom iJI<«

2 i»tjip<l Hawaii H Day» ,
liom %'>i*

Mi-fiL" Cny b Uay* Irom ^JSO
A( apu>c.o b D«y»

, .. . Irom MOS
M4/4iian>l Day» .tJLbcn.ilOt

.

^M•»kdtJ Pai<idift* lftla«id 6,Day» nom S44S

r((>«po«l (• Day* Irom S4i'h

Party Cniis*- 4 Day* Irom Si"^

SKI EUROPE 16 Vatditert. Franct and

Switt /prbivr met at' •»<>t«f« m*»H.
tran«l«r> 0*c >S Jar> 3 SI 349

OkLl US
RCfc tnor worltfwid* FRCfc tr»v«l arrangvmvrM*

car*, campart. rail pastes or llchalt.

hola4«. SATA lUgtMt. inauranca

GALL 479-4444 ^-
O^'fi MoiitJrfy I ndrty ^ UO t> UO. Alt Vw4<

ilOURSA
)t28 Wiyfeani Ave., Las CA 10024

»Mit le HarnbuffefMaffilel)

AUTOS
FOR SALE

CYCLES -.

/ 5*- :for sale 5-H

J)ATSUN B210 197S. 2S.00O mile* oi^

AUTOS
FOR SALE x.^^

S-F

73 MGBGiT excellent condition, good
mileage, wire wheels. AIM/FM. S390S.

; 454-7013 (eves )

-
. (SrF 37-41

)

1974 CUTLASS. AM FM Sterpq radio:'

a c S2.000 title transfer for Christmas.

Kathy 821 6746 eves weekends
(5 F 37-41)

I [
-*

I ^mmmm I I
I II Ml ^Mi

•72 CHEVROLET WAGON Mechanically

good, power st<^erint} power brakes a/c.

$800 Call 4',4 7^9h pvcnings

74 MUSTAf^C II power stee/(ng. new
Wise. Stick »hm. good condition S187S

Call rl'ikS':>!»3'>10H eat. 2ia or ««enmgs
302 7010

" '
' (5 F 37-41)

«reb4^tlt engine, new braiie». 4 speeds.
eiceileni condition $1985 Leave
mesaage evenings 657 7 SOS

!!___ (S F 3a-42)

73MA7DARX2 Air$12S0obo 470 2S7S

(5 F 38 42)
S; * .

FOR SALE 68 MUSTANG, auto P S,

P B. AC, New vinyl root, and paint

Eicellent condition $2200 otter Phone
349-1168 evenings

,

(5F 38-4S)

.OPEL '78 SPORTS COU»^ Auto/alf/

.radio Immaculate condition Call with

jjfour best otfff. taO-OMO „
.

($-F>0-42 )

'78 HONDA WAGON air conditioning

and FM stereo 24.000 miles. XLNT
condition, stick. 476-4073. $3,800

(5-r 39-43)

1970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE ^ very

good condition - original owner maiie

ofiler - day 825-S214 eve/weekend 34&-

2243
(SF 39-43 )

'

1973 MONTE. CARLO LANDAU - Pwr.
steering/brakes Air cond • 8 track stereo.

Very good condition. Original owner.

'Make offer pay 82S-S214 eve weekend
C345-2243 , I '

•. * - <
..

"7 *

• - (5-r 30-43)
>

I

'

PORSCHE 71 914. orange. S speed, new
paint, new tires. Eicellent Cond.'
Beautiful car $3095.00 301-4387 ^

(5-F 39-43)

75 CHEVY MONZA 2«2 4 ipeed. l/c74~"
cylinders, am/tm stereof 52.000 ml.,

eicellent condition. 453-2747. $2550 or

best otter

,
(S-F 39-43 )

'

1077 PACER BEIGE low mileage, fully

loadedt eicellent. all records only $2950.

YessI 477-5011/271-7661^ (5-F 40-44
)

74 FIAT 124 8PYDER. dtmn runs great

whltf/red Int., rtew top. AM/FM caaselte.

$3500 obo 820-5464 eve.

(S-F4j».44 )

76 BUICK SKYHAWK. 4 speed, V-6 p/s

p/b AM/FM 19-25 mpg EECellenfr
condition. 766-6967 y '

,

. (5-F 40-44) •

70 OATSUN 240Z 15000 ml. rblt. eng M.

lacquer eit., new brakes, struts,

carpeting A more. MU8T SELL $3000
-obo 820-5464 ^^^^-^^^^--i—:—-^-:-
-

, (5-F 40-44)

1979 BERLINATTA CAMARO Fully

loaded, T-top. air cond.. Best stereo

system, alarm, dark navy blue with oster

inter $6800 or best offer Call 459 1315

o'r 552-0561

; LJiS-r 40-44),

76 FORO LTD runs great automatic

A/C. radio $1850 must sell, call Wilmar
472-6376 ^

.. J(5F 40-41 )

HONDA 77 Civic H/B air 4 spd AM FM
stereo good condition 105 TCK %?5-4841

or 899 5465 $3200
. (5 #40-41)

1968 MERpEOES BENZ 2608. Eicellent

condition, original. tuMpower New tires.

new brakes 545-9302 (home) 550 2163

(work)
(5-F 40 44)

69 MGBGT— Eicellent condltlon-r^

„ 196S VESPA 15

. ttaable. $70 836-

A AOt working i>ow bul

f6\45

) (5-H 38 4?)

HONDA 400CX
SCO mil MusUt;
9 pm 985 6573

h/rriy three weeks old

«^1 900 CaM evenings h

(5H 39 4J)

RIDES
'

OFFERED h k L ^ ^m A' A w A 51

KIDERS NEEDED San Francisco
Thanksgiving holiday Call George 366«

6617
'

DRIVE A CAR TO NEW YORK NJ. ' *

Florida, gas allowances, dependable car

travel. 8730 Wilshire Blvd 659-2922

(5-1 39-45)

V W CORNER 5K 'irJ II-' " >

71 VW BUG runs great Must sell

Rebuilt engine Only SM* AM FM cas

eelle* $2225 obo 641-5550' 935 1022
•
''"

. (5-K36 41)

VW VAN 1966 Good coiVdMtdn $1200.00

(213) 652-5936
(5-IC 37-41)

1975 VW LE GRANDE SUPER BEETLE -

Includes sunropf. AM/FM stereo. r>ew

"carpeting utfi aeat covers $3200 450
5406 v^ •/-•>':.: '-,;,'':•'

'66 VW—GTV BUG Chrome rims Wood
steering wheel Radio $1200 obo Black

upholstery 453-1624

V} ';•
"--'-Jii'

'''^/'
.

(8-K 39-431_

^- ,#>'" '

.

'66 VW BUG Great bargain needs minor
work $1,000 391-6965 after 5 pm

_^ (S-KSIM))

VW 72 SOBO Rbtl eng radlals, am fin

caas., XInt. cond Must sell $2,500 541t
6426 eve.

r (5-K 39-42 )

1973 VW. Super sports, bug Porsche/
wheels $2,750 Evenings after 6 Pfft^t
condition. .

111 II I
1

1
1

I 1 1 ^ii 1

-li-

MOPEDS 5M
'/• ^, ;.•.,')

,;

DELUXE MOPED - low mileage, double-

seat, electric signals, eitra s. $400 Call

Coco936 8051 (eves.)

,
(5-M 39 43)

:x''-\i.

. S

BARGAJM
BOX 5^N

IBM—TYPE ADiER TYPEWRITER A^

new Cost $650 Asking $375 Ph 8J9
5549

. ^^ (5 N 37-41)

SPORTS EOUIPWENT 50^
HANSON LADY ESPRIT Ski Boots
Eicellent condition Sue 450 9759r tfxt.:

374 days or 398-9708 eves

(5 U 39-4S|

W

FURNITURE . 50

wires -must sell— graduating- $1950

Leave message— will return call

, (5-F 41 45)

MARINFR furniture all types used
turnilure 839 8606 8/10 Waaflingto'i

Btvd curler crty- -—
(5 1 45)

FOR SALE 1976 WHITE ON WHITE
FIREBIRD MUST SELL )MMEDIATELV
820 1262-JOE BEST OFFER OVER
$100

s
' (S^ 41-42

)

I
I

' 1 II ^ 11 *l I. -I — — I !- I - «

76 VW Pop lop camper Auto air.

AM/FM cassette 20 000 miles Best offer-

Eicellent condition 858 1097 -.,

(5 F 41-4S)

1978 CHEVY MALIBU Four door black

with red interior 6cyl P BPSA/CGood
condition Need money for tuition- must
sell 43 000 miles $4200 obo 839 5562

,

t5-y 41 4sr

—

74 PINTO WAGON Automatic, runs

good $600 837-4880 (eves wkends)
;

' (5 F 41 45)

SOFA BED Queen site, eieetie^f

condition $250 or oiler 477 6723 (d«y«),

478 1776 (evenings)

(SO 3/ 41),

DOUBLE MATTRESS good cond
medium firmness $25 Days 657-7830

eves 4 78 S1S8 Diana "^

y _ (i-O 36 4f)

EXCITING NORWEGIAN DE6lGN< Om-
piec» bedroom spate saver for childiinn

Loft bed above Closet, desk shelves A *>

bench b«low $375 Eves only 476 3183
(5-0 40-44) J

i—,1 —,

MODERN TEAK^UNK beds for

children new msTTresses 1250 00 Fve»

only 4 76 3183

(50 40 44)

67 MERCURY 4dr sdn
transportation 394-6063

$250 good

.
(5-r 41)

Sales
_MONDA
del Rey

-4421 Septftvddd Bfvlh-

Servlce

Culver City, CA
" iPhoiM: 391-6217

Inturance • Parte

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 56

MAN S 10 SPEED FRENCH BIKE nfarty
new: $50 Call 473-5365. 7-9 am

(S-G 3f-Ai)

CYCLES
^ORSAU &-H

YAMAHA 17Scc Endurp Very clean.

Must ride $37S 00 w Shoei Helmet Call,

e;;4-2260 sprout Hall

(S-H 37-42)

2 TWIN BEDS - %H, 2 b*«n bags $30

Desk $40. Card table A 4 chatrs $20 Can
before midnight Pam 826 7990

(5-O40 41)
..

FURNITURE FOR SALE-Eicefteni
condition 87 inch sofa Beige corduroy
$165 Coffee. table l-inchv^lass and
petrified wood |^ase $185 Assorted
other pieces Price negotiktHe Op«>n

Tlouse 1 2-4 Sat A Sun N dvember' 39 A~
3oth Calt first 394 5820

(50 44)

NEW FURNITURE at wholesale any style

or price Special mattress sets and
sleeper sofas 558 3967

(5-0 41451

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
peve wp to 40%

Twin Sefs' S60 00 full ^9l» S88 00

QuBfin Stfts $118 King S«ts $13B

THE MATTRESS STORE
117U Pico m¥d (9i Barrlnglonj

477-4101

Sat 10 6 • 2-5 V
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Seniors
(Continued from Pij* 27) .

Cart Mohl. ofTensi^e Ucfck.

SwMifvmk ^ Mohi has been at

tCLA for U\t vcars and never

regretted his deasion "M> time

here has been satistving and
regarding I have received ar

opportunity fo* people receive

— to plav for a quahty football

team at an outstanding school.**

, Mohl has been an on-again-

off-agair. starl|^ and lists as one

"~oT"fii4 iTTeTnoraBT^

, first $ian as a Brum in the 1978) |

Washington game
The 6-5 sociology major [

looks to the LSC ganr.c to cap
|

his best season "The national <

,
championship was a dream and
»e lived that dream for a vkhik.

After this weekend, it ?*ili bethc
most satisfving feeling in m> life

— bcatmg ^C ^•'•-
^-
'';•:

':^

Jairo Peoaranda. fullback,]

Bu/bank - *Liama" Penaranda*
came to L C L' A fr6 ra L . A

.

I^Valkv College He was a walkr

an in 1978 , but this .yea r has

ione quite a>bit'of running out.
"^

of fBc TuTre«ck"~spot .

-—rr-

The hard-blocking economicsr
niajor would have liked to go toj

the Rose Bowl, but; t^ is season's

"-shot ara national championshi|H
took some of the sting but of

that disappointme n't.

.Like mariv of his teammates,
tifjc 6-0 Colombian's most
'memorable experience was the

Li7-4> win OLVcr Ohio State this

year. *It was a"team effort, a real

show of our team unity.
"^

Avob RiKey, linebacker.
Savannah. GA — This 6-3

arc times r.e will never tor^t.

Specincaiiy going to the Ftesu

Bowl in 19"^ and having the

opportunity to play with some
of tCLAs best

••Jerry Robinson. Thebtis

Brown and Manu (Tuiasosopo)

were just great guys I will

treasure those friendships for

the rest of my life
"

John Taatolo. offensive

fMrd, Long Beach — .Tautoio.

VTiighly -touted lineman our olr

Millikan High, had his biggest

diappomtment as a Bruin m his

first vear The hean-breaking

:9-:"'ioss to ISC cost I CLA a

tnp to Pasadena. E'»en A- it .sn':

for ine Roses, Tautoio wanu to

win the game toraorro^. Ver>

badly., .
'.

"

— We're psyched up and ready.

The atmosphere around the

school IS great The students

want It too. Itli be a good gift to

end the season with a win over

ISC
"

The 6-3 history rtit^or n^i no
regrets in coming to Wev^.^od
and especially wanu to
with a degree. "I have

HK^OmtfaUy 4f*dayr ^f

another year. Most of us 4-^ q.
a five year plan. A big misuKta
lot of athletes make is lo rei> on
their pro career and dii-tgaVQ
academics. 1 want that cts'** -

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS
throughout the world need volunteers Learn where you can find these
unique opportunitle*. Send^$4 SO for detailed booklet to*

ADVENTURES IN ARCHAEOLOGY V
3942 Cloverhill Road
Baltimore. MO 21218 ^ -^ ^'

: ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1S26 West 7th St.. Lot Angeles 17

4i2-9M2

lj,4M(*vr^; - iT'y*-"'* •-^^"

>: transfer from College of the

£^ Canyons knew a. good ^ing
;

when he saw it at LCLA.
.. "l lo^ed It here I couldn't.

'
tliink of a better place to be The
people, the area, the cleanliness

of the place attracted me. It's

—not like at LSC, ^ith all the!

\ dirt and filth
"

/ "But." continued one of ttie

~^^Bruin captians. ""as an athlete I

^, had to like the coaches and
players. The guys Tm playing

v; with are the greatest. It's like a

family awav from home.
"My most memorable cxperi-

' er>Cc will be trying our best in

"//.. the game on Saturday. Well be

ready. If we're not read> now,
well be on Saturday."

.ScQit Staucb« linebacker^

'^

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

Air

Reasonable expenses
-^ Travel

. Concentrated study
in Taiwan

Extensive course listing

Fuji Mniversity credit

Accepting applica-

tions for all quarters

-—Forlrw-prafrnptit^t"""
and counseling:

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15563

Long Beach. CA 90815
(213)597-3361

AMTO INSURANCE
^^Xcuui Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER olTers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rotes. Faculty and ott>ef8

nrxsy also benefit. Coll us In

Westwood: 477-2546
Insuroide. Inc. • We Validate

r\
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on a
wishyou luck

color -Artottier one bites the Dust"

on yellow or white cotton S-XL
-^'

:-:>::':.;^ 7.95 .

'

Crisp white poly^cotton t-shirt
trimmed m navy "UCLA vs; USC". S-XL

6.00 :V1,

Our famous "Mean Bear" trouncng

the Trojans. White cotton, S-XL

7.95
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exam.
to seehowyou did

* V— '

Grmnts Pasi, Ore. — His T-shirt

says it all: **l hate LSC/' Three
years of disappointment can

^ beconie his greatest moment as

a Bruin if UCLA can defeat the

- Trojans Saturday.

. "Like everyone else, my two
l.big disappointments are not
— beating LSC and not going to

the Rose Bowl. We can change
"1 one of those."

In his carccir as a Bruin, ihere

Free Balloons in Bearweari
Come and get yours now!

— "~ Btueand-goid sprrrt hams. 5 30
—^

"

Beat use buttons. 90C

. Pompoms. 1.00 -

/

bearwear. b level, ackerman union 825-771 1

moo-ttKjr 7:45-7 SO; ffl 745-6; sat 10-5. sun 12-5
,
<^»-*ai

-*=r

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE

"?-*•

t:?'
X,,

T iMia^MMMaMiMMiMMBliiaw

PHONE-MATE with wafranty t79 w«1h

rtmot* $14f, Tr»0«f Jim • 821-414«
^ --. ' "

'

.•"'"•.'
.Ij.-'- V (5-0-19-45

)

KENMORE PORTABLE DISHWASHER
fISOOO 0K»9l9*l M«fTtt doub4« ov*n
gat stov* S200 00 996 4392

(50 37-41 );

APPLE COMPUTER. LOAOED t2000
XH Paul Copy wOimarxiO ii S150 Aftar 5

Call Slavt 559-5394 ; •" •

^^
•

7T.; -fS-Q 417-41
)

SUPER-* THI»€E GANG SrNC »oon<j
htad HotlytMood tou^d n^tr naw. $M^
•vanmgt (714) 639-9223 ' -

EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with
atlachmants almost naw tSO IBM
Salactrtc Typawrttar Ptci Br>^ Symbol
balls nawly ovarhaulcd $1S0 Sua 450-

97SS a^L 3|4 tfayt Of 390^7Ot a««a

(S-Q3f-45 )

TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE
in brand naw condNlon fo«>'aata 179 4Sf*
79Q4
-— '^-'''-

~ r
'•

'

tVO « 44)

5R
KUSTOM LEAD-II Guitar Amp 2-12 Full

rangf
.
T%yi9rt dfitra m«tr-»ol 2-channal,

solid stata 4-12 Kustom cab«n«t boss
DS-1 Fuii - package $550 OBO • 932-
0560 aftar 6

'

^ (5-W 37-41
)

FOR SALE Altosaiophor>a Recer^tly ra-

paddad and baautifui tor>a Muft saU.

S300 o6o Waving t .jp §t 1-4603 >

(5-P41)'

PiANO RENTALS
Att»nt>nn Muiic

I Students '

HoUfftifOOd P'Jtno Rental (

'64/ N Highiar-1 Ave

46^ 2329 «6J 6569

STEREOS ST
CAR STEREO: upopanad. indash
AM FM cassatte w audiophonics
aqualiiar Ptoneer spaakars. $66 obo
call 824-0735 avanings

.

-* (5-T 41-45)

BRUIN CLASSIFIED O^DER FORM
Pavrnant raquirad

s* rw ecit

CRAIG 3516A AM FM
cassatte car slareo
saiact pushbmiona
t2»^1954 --

Waatherband—
I prasat station

(5-7 41-45)

^s advance
Mc:,ay Ord^t or Cradtt Card nvwnbar
wifri expiraticn data , <

r

STEREOS 5.T

limited fditioa |tereo
Special DIscounU for

UCLA SludanU Only
+ (w«lh your tludtnt 10)

;r^ • 2^ • MAa>u.Tz
• t9Nut • 9iAuni*mt • aocom

• MICtO Mikl

*>'

KONICA TC wHh SO mm. fm; t 3S-1tS
ZOOM. MMvy MtrM. PmHcL %9». SSI-

(S-O 41-4S)

B

NEW CAR STEREO aqulpmant S
accatiorlaa LOW PRICES. Branda
Coficofd A Metro Sound. C«l Randy
27S-4f4t •

(5-T Jf-43)

'Nsept:-...:

,+.. -v..

L'A !• ,-

1 .•

(213) «57>69TH800) 421^364

S2 46

16 40

tr 1^
^

2 m^<.t •V<t.n» H'

^
<• »

hHV^S CLASSIFIED ADS

MASTERCHARGE

EANKAMERICARD
'

-' CAM N^ :,
'

Expt'jtion data
Signafura ...i

^•»
— ^.

/
•-•I

T!—::
1

± L/

•. ••»4*' .-<

- They sdy they wefejiist

hanging an)und Idling time and

by the way. "How did ycxi do?"

^ou tell them a celebration is in

order and that you're buying the

beer. •Look," one of them says,

'^.;if you did that weU, buy us

something special." Tonight, let

it be LowenbraU.

...''till' ,.'-.
-,

«e Vm" ^r'*«^ -^ U

W..^.. W,i*..*-*^*v.^ *>' -*..-^^ '-. ^''

o.Here^ to good fMends^
, \ - -'

- . ,

.,•'''1
•'

, IP** ' '«..';•- ,'••
^, ,.. ,,.,,„. ^.., , .,

,j

.
,-,,4-': -\'r. ,,^^. i.,.,- '-„5 ' '^-.^ <' . '"•''..,,-.

Seniors
(Continued from Page 31)

The switch to punfer included a

change in attitude "As a punter.

I couldn't get really high for a

game. I had to be relaxed."

McKarland\ best game and
most memorattte moment as a

Bruin came m 1978. in the rain-

soaked opener against Wash-
ington. His 40-yard average on
s^ven kicks earned him the

-Offcnjiivc Player ji>l the CiamCr^

Freeman McNeil, tailback^

Carrion — McNeil was ih^

Bruins* biggest catch in their

1977 recruiting haul The 1976

I A. City 4A Player of the Year

hasn't disappointed. McNeil is

only 207 yards away from being

the all-time Bruin rushing
leader. He was just named an
All-American by the Football

Writers Association and will

undoubtedly be placed on
numerous others.. .

No one game stanifs out ih

McNeilV mind. Rather, he cites

the overall companionship
between the pla^crji^

biggest bonus he got out of
UCLA football. ^ ^

'•

**Wc arc one big family
instead of a bunch of indivi-

duals. Being a part of something

bigger than yourself gives you a

great ouflook on life. "( «.

Easily a first-round pro pick,

the 5-11 u^ideclared senior
wants to be on a team noted lor

winning, like Pittsburgh or

Dallas. ' ; J* _. / '

What will he miss most about

UCLA foolbair» *The water
breaks/' McNeil joked

(( ontinued on Page 26)
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BAUSCH ft LOMB

Sudani
ID

Prica Includat; Ona pafr of B A L
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(213)475-7602 ^"

Vlio - Motttr Chorga
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11649 Wiltlilrt. Sulfa 1070, LA
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ARE YOU
INTERESTED

INBECOMING A

PERMANENT
RESIDENT

OR .C^-V -;,>-

-CmZENb—

f;,Mlt0'tf,'<' 1..-^ .Jl:;
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A^'f.

QF THE UNITED i
STATES '

WE MAY BE IN A POSITION
TOHELPYOU

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS
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}tOi}K GOLDBERG
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SKI JACKSON HOLE

~n
^..--;,

[i»«« ]jl» > ltl

- Mil/;..'.

includes:

5 day lift pass

5 night condos

floundtrip Bus

Jan. 3-10 v^t^

Transportation

Parties!

. Call Mike 879-2779

826-3606 eves

NITALOU'S - UNCERIE $

•x-

X-

"i^*"

931 Westwood Blvd.;_w
(in the village)

Specializing in Bras & Girdles

Expert Tiffing by **Mona"

:^;"'':

f^f&'h
•V V

PERSONALIZED
TV PILLOW

^

i $24.95
Deluxe model

(shown) 39.95

WE'L^ PUT

YOU ON TV
^vU...

5,-"'V ':'': ".)!>.# ^;^.

ming or %mnd ut o color ilido

JMT photo of tomoon* you wont

to put on TV and we'll do tho

iMt. Mokot a uniqu* gift.

'Om wook dolivory if you

com* to our shop or 2 wookt

by moil. (Col. rosidonts odd

6% >ol«> toa on moil ordort).

Ail picturos ftvrnmd.

A Complete Line of Lingerie ^nd Loungewear *

ix- Mon-Sat 10-6 p.m.
v. ;

^77-1773 *^
W\ r * ,"....*, %.,'' .-'.....'.";• Jv

Begin
a re^wrarding

i:l new career ^^|-;

^ ^ as a paralegal
• enter an expanding field > :^

• work in a professional setting

• enjoy executive salary and benefits

LIMITED EDITIONS

1208 h Wothington Blvd., Venice, CA, 90291

(213) 392-8559

^v^

do interesting and fulfilling work

""
"School of Paralegal Studies

• Classes begin January 5

Approved by the American Bar Association

Complete Placement Service —

—

Evening Classes

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Blvd. - I ttmtt A
Culver City, CA 90230 WlHf^i#A
(213) 204-0000

Poloists

fade out vs
use here

By D. AndreH U ijlis

UCLA's water pok. te^ni
winlcss in conference play this
year, closes out ii^ season
Saturday a^inst tSC at the
Sunset Rec Center.^ '

The Bruins who-wit l iio i

attend the NCAA pla\offs ihi$

year, will have onl> pnde to
fight for in trying to a\enge a
early-season defeat at LSCand
end the season with a marit m
the win column.
Having alread\ lost i\ro

games each to Stanford and
Berkeley, on top ot the loss to

use, th« Bruins had their

playoff hopes dashed last ueek
when they lost consecuii\ely to.

Santa Barbara and Pepperdme
This year's team, decimated

by injuries and dissension, never

played up to its earh ranking

and could never live up to the

No." 2 ranking it earned aTtTic

end of last year's plavotfs.
»^~

San Jos^
(Continued from Page 30)

San Jose State is expected to

handle Utah State, a late

substitute for Brigham \oung.

and should the Spartans pia\

the Bruins, San Jose State

should really be out for revenge

At last year's regionals. the

Spartans entered their first

rpund matchup with LCLA
virtually cxp^cliiig a bve into

the second round. Bu t UCLA
shockingly sent San JoseTiome'"

with an 81-66 defeat.

' And Cyd Crampton, uho

played two seasons at I CLA.

now plays for the Spartans, so

she'll be up for a game agamsi

the Bruins.

UCLA Head Coach Billie

Moore plans to continue using

different lineups, as Haves says

the Bruins arc sti l l learning

about each other.

• *r.'«
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Brums
(Continued from Page 32)

1
school in football, can't beat

L SC consistently, then I'm not

sure what's expected of me.
• ..I think success goes

deeper than one football game

\Mth an archrival. 1 do want to

beat SC ^nd Vm not trying to

minimize the impact of this

game but I am trying to be

realistic, and say 'Hey. you have

to look at that program you're

trying to beat, and it's not like

vou're playing the Sisters of the

Poor.

On the opposite, end of the

N^ectrum is .USC Coach John

•{obinbon. Despite the fact his

team lost its streak, despite the

I act he lost his starting quarter-

back. Robinson has appeared

loose and jovial all week. It

could have something to db
vKiih his track record in this

game Robinson has never lost

to I CLA. He s 4-0 as a head

coach, 7-0 when you include his

thfcv' years as an^ assistant. He's

led a-eharmed life in this series.

What it all boils down to is

tilis: UCLA has a lot to gain by

winning this football game and

an awful lot to lose if USC wins.

Conversely, USC has a lot

to gain by winning, but has very

httle to lose if UCLA wins.

Besides, even if they lose, the

Trojans have another opportirn-

ity to play a big game, as their

rival, N otre Dame, comes
here Dec. 6 packing an unde-

feated record. If the Bruins lose,

theyMl try to end the season on a

ig note against winless

regon State before 95,000
Japanese In Tokyo.
•^Psychologically, philosophers

would call this whole affair an
"unfair competition."

On the field, though, the

oddsnrakers and coaches have
banded together and declared it

a tossup. With Adams, the
Trojans would have figured to

ht 3-point favorites.

Tinsley had thrown three
pds>>e»c before the Washington
game Experience, therefore,
isn't his strong suit Robinson
lik'V his competitive spirit and
hiN enthusiasm, but didn't say
nuch about iiis passing arm. It's

[> Vvsible that Marcus Allen, the

.U^lii>JliLJ$;jaidin^ rf:ush.cr..with..ii..

165 7 yarfls per game average,
will carry the ball until his arm
irops off (Don't laugh. Last
v^eck Allen was forced to the
Mdelmcs late in the game due to

numbness in his arm).
Allen runs behind the best

ol tensive line in college football.

Ali-American tackle Keith Van
Hornc IS the leader, and tackle
l><>n Mosebar and guard Roy
losier are Pac-10 first-teamers.

The Trojans, who lost Danny
frarcta and Roy Butler to
graduation, still have a decent
^prps ot receivers. Kevin "Bug"
^nliams is their home run
threat, and Hoby Brenner is a
good tight end.

Btii It's on defense that USC
^'^^ won most of its games.
^iitcties Ronnie Lott and
!
^ '^'

:

^* '

* ^w^Hh are in UCLA
I

'a.t> Re>nny Easley's class.
* ?tt. in tact, joined Easley on
^^^ Ml-American team.

,

<^n paper, USC seems to have
]"^ advantage on the offensii^it
''nc and maybe the secondary.
1
nc Brums have the advantage

^ the skill positions. Tom
•^^nisey, who's in a small slump,

I

J^'ll start at quarterback, and
i*L)onahue will definitely use Jay
^chrocdt r The Bruin's receiver

is better and deeper, and
^onahcie, so far, has received
good news about his starting
tailback, Freeman McNeil, who

Qoc^Og)daily bruin friday. november_21 1960 tporto 29

was forced to sit out last week's
game with a badly bruised hip.

"Freeman's running at full
speed, he feels good, but his hip
is extremely sensitive," Dona-
hue said. He can't take any
shots on his hip.

. "We're going to try and get a
flak jacket to fit around his hip5,

and if it works, I'm sure
Freeman's going to play. If it

doesn't work, I'd say he's
doubtful." -^

game
McNeil, said Donahue, is

more probable than backup
Kevin Nelson, who injured his

ankle while gaining 186 yards
against ASU last week. "Cer-
tainly, if they're both ready to
play, both will play. I'm plan-
ning on one being ready. Right
now. Freeman's running a great
deal better than Kevin."

If the teams really arc even, as
Donahue and Robinson sug-

gest, then this game will come

down to the intangibtes: turn-

overs, the kicking game, offi-

cials' calls, and we've CDmc
full circle psychology.

Donahue sees Saturday as a
chance to make a good season 4,

great one.

"^Our team was picked to do
very poorly this year," Donahue
said. '*No one expected us to

have anywhere near the success

we had. We had early Success,

then everybody's expecta-

streak
tions rose, and everyone wanted
more. I understand that

"II wc can go 8-J, it'll be a
good year 11 wc can go 9-2 and
beat use it'll be a great year."

On a halt-century annivcrsa^

ry. the traditional gilt is gold. In
this 50th game of the UCLA-
USC football rivalry. Donahue
and the Bruins will settle for a
win.
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Bright and indepandent
Caring and compasslonata.

But stiort of ralationslilpt.

Writa uiw ^ - y'
:
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Racaptura ttia magic, romanca, and advantura.

Someone It waiting.

Write ut."^

Gorilla, 1015 Gayley Ave., Ste. 1004, Lot Angelet, CA. 90024

ANZAORMONZA
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

-^.,

LOWEST PRICES Direct from
Factory Warehouse Distributor

• Increase performance & mileage
• Full stock for most imports & domestics
-Virnmediatd shipment

—
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,\-.v^ NEW •,.:.'.' _';. ;_^^
URETHANE AIR DAMS ^ ^

• Improve handling e Greater durability

• Easy mounting • Built in air ducts

. - We AlsQ Have Available ^ J

Headera, Turn Six Sway Sara, Uahio Quartz

Halogen LIghta & Dueaenberg Steering
.':.:• Wheeia. •: / ,

^:.:...-v
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''-i:.

WORLD WIDE INC.
13226 Crenshaw Blvd., Gardena, CA. 90249

..C-^tT^ 327-6120 a
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STRATEGY!
yrwmcnm*•mai-sunMj«^jkw

THE CHALLENGE OF Jambeat @ -
-^

}
I.

Jambeat is a unique strategy game. Simple, yet subtle. Easy to learn, yet offering

an unlimited challenge to those who wish to accept it. Suitable for any age, it can be

enjoyed by beginner and expert alike.

Players take-turns rolling the dice and
moving their markers across the board. First

piayer to move all of his markers off the board

-wins. But here's the catch: any marker

occupying a red circle (shown as white at

right) cannot be passed—by either player, and ^ -

that's where the challenge, and the fun. begins!

How far will the challenge take you?

'%'.
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A perfect gift! Order by Dec. 1 to

receive In time for Christmas'^

\'A.
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.- ',
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JAMBEAT QUANTITY ORDERED:

ii ^11 III! m tmummiMmmmif* i mi jjiim^ n -

No. 1001—High quality, timulated leather case

hipping

No 1 102 $7 95 plus $1 .60 for shipping ".

y
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I
STREET.

I

4w timmm^'
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i
CITY. STATE ZIP.

I

I Send check or money

I
order to: FUPLEX, Inc.,

I 3010 Santa Monica
' Btv<}. STE. 596. Santa fuplex «» h i

No. 1102
•/i;

5 Monica. CA 90404 i^tos AHotus c*

! Allow 3 weeks for Delivery
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Linda Olsen :

Speaking on i - :

Focusing and Psychotherapy

^^ Monday, November 24, 10 - 12 a.m.

Women*8 Gym Room 103

Sponsored by Graduate Dance Therapy Asaociation.
^Y __ _ ^ Funded by GSA: '

—

•
" '

'

FINALS COMING
Self Hypnosis meanis no crommlng. no womes.

• '
•

It means A's. .--y^^--'

---Private Sessions, Student Discount

' / y ;•/,',': CALL •:.-;:•:.;' ":„

___JERRYH0PWOOD. R.H. 959-2923
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. .STARRING

STEPHEN MACHT - AVERY SCHREIBER • JAMES DAVID HINTON
AND INTRODUCING "l ,

DOROTHY R. STRATTEN I PtAYftOY PLAYMATE OF THE YEAR
as GALAXINA V

—"^

EXECUTIVF PRODUCER PRODUCtDBY._^..^w.... , w ,r AkIlTFNr, pIRtCTtDBY

NEWTON P. JACOBS • MARILYN J. TENSER • WILLIAM SACHS
A MARIWARK PRODUCTION • A CROWN INTERNATIOhAL PICTURES RELEASE

FiLWEDIN -RANAVISION

\Lii/
COLOR BY DELUXE

R WMTWICTeD -^^

n%K%y on ADun cu**6iu

STARTS TODAY
HOLLYWOOD
Pocrfics Vine 463 6819
Ca«i Th«d»»e 'u» S^o*»Tlmes

WESTWOOO
UA Cinemo Center 475 9441

Coll Thwtre f^CK S^owt^m•$ .

LA DOWNTOWN
PocrfK s Tower 622 9100
Coll Il^We yv y^nwffirrm

EL TORO
SoddietwcK Cmema
714 581 5880 -

GARDEN GROVE
W»sft)roo«( 714, 530 4401 1

HAWTHORNE Howthome 644 9761

HUNTINGTON BEACH

LOS CERRITOS MALL
UA Cinema 924 7 726

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822 2980

MONTCLAIR
UA. Movies 714-621 5027

NEWPORT BEACH

AKxjmOfO CifWDo 289 386

1

Huntington Cinema 71 4 '848 0388 Lido 714 673 8350

IRVINE NORTH HOLLYWOOD
Woodbridge Cinemo 714/5510655 UA Movies 766 43J 7

__U MlRAtft'lKIALL "^^^^'^Lir-^^-i .ORANGE , . _ • . . . .

Lo Miroda 714 994 2400 • J_^ Oronge Moll Cmemo 714 637 0340

ORANGE
UACiW Cinema 714/634-3911

OXNARD
Comqge Square 805/485 6726

'

THOUSAND OAKS T

U A Movies 805 497 6708

TORRANCE Rolling Hills 325 2600

TORRANCE UA Del Amo 542 7383

ViOODLAND HILLS
UA Worner Center 999 2132

- AT THESE PACIFIC DRIVE INS

ANAHEIM
Anoneim Drivem 714/879 9850

CHATSWORTH
WinnefVo Drive in 349 6806

CITY Of INDUSTRY ,

Vinetond Drive m 336 7 5 1 8 ;

CULVER CITY ) NEWBURY PARK RlAl,TO

Studio Dfive in 398 8250 1000 Oohs Drive in 805 498 1 163 foothill Drive In 714/875-2545

FOUNTAIN VALLEY PARAMOUNT . TORRANCE
fountoin voitey Dnve In7i4 %2 2481 Rosecfons Drive in 634 4151 ' Torronce Drive In 316 3556

LONG BEACH PICO RIVERA VENTURA
Ftesto Drive in 692 7581 Venture 101 Drive In 805/644 5595LOS AUU5 Drive In 421 8831

ANAHEIM Loge 714/772 6446

ARLINGTON
Van Boren Drive in 714 688 2360

BARSTOW Borstow 7 1 4 256 8 1 1

6

CULVER CITY Culver 838 1893

DOWNEY
S^ov*fcDs* Ctntmo 862 1121 __.

EAGLE ROCK PLAZA J>.

Eogie Root Cinemo 254 9101

HUNTINGTON PARK
CoHforrMo 585- 1174

LANCASTER Antelope 805 942 21 14 PASADENA Uptov^n 792 .*>? 76

LOMPOC POMONA
Gemini Cinema 805 936 9505 Mission Drive in 714 628 051

1

L A UNIVERSITY VILLAGE MALL SAN BERNADINO
university Cinema 748 6321 Cre»t 714 888 6826

,

N0RTHRID6E SAN LUIS OBISPO

OtHew^o^^ieffte* 993 1711 —r^—

-jjj—»i.--^

PALM SPRINGS '

Comeiot 714/327 1273

PANORAMA CITY

fmerltaftd €ir»mo 893 644

1

--Suncei Ottve iha05.J

SANTA BARBARA
Fiesto 805 965 5792

SANTA BARBARA
5 SontoBorOOfQ Drive in 805 964 9400

UNTA MARIA
Hi Woy Drive in 805/937 3515
SAUGUS
Mustong Dnve In 805/259 6877
SIMI iqrwin Twin 805/526 6357
TUJUN6A Roinbow 353^8505 t,

-VCK)RVHl^
El Ronchi) 714/^245 5818

WEST cdviNA Eosnonc 339 7333

Women in

San Jose
basketball

By Alan Reifman
SUIT Writer

UCLA's women's basketball

team has two jgames scheduled

this weekend in the San Jose

State Invitational tournament.

"bttt-the ftruios^ I rC afler-a i:ofn|>

QB©Q©

over Irvine) will likely have ta

contend with more than tv^o

opponents. / " "

In addition to California

(tonight at ^) and the winner or

loser of tonight's San Josx-

State-Utah State game. UCLA
will have to fight thoug-hi's

abo^t Saturday's big USC
UCLA football game.

Whether the Bruins play in

Saturday's third-place game (i .

p.m.) or championship matchyp

(3 p.m.), the gridiron classic vm 11

be in progress, and UCLA
Assistant Coach Greg Hayes

admits the team won't neces-

sarily be concent rat ing 4M

—

percent on basketball. <

**We'll be concentrating fore-

most on basketball, but well

probably be receiving reports m
the locker room at halftime and •

during timeouts," he said.

"I wouldn't be surprised after 1

we heard that th& Bruins beat

the Trojans if just vthe whole

UCLA team just lets out a big

cheer.". —--
^

Friday, against Ca!, football

should present no paroblems

But the Golden Bears could

They made the regionals last^_

year, and are very experienced^^

returning five starters. Senior

Colleen Galloway, an all

r - «

USC nips Bruin spikers for conference title
By Liumnc Fcrfuson

Stair Writer

Ust nighfs UCLA-USC volleyball

showdown could have easily been
mistaken for the finals of the national

championships, just a few weeks away?

After being ahead and behind, and
everywhere in between, the Trojans

pulled out a five-game thriller, 15-10, .5-

15. 15-10, 12-15, 15-12, before an
ecstatic crowed of 2,714 at Pauley
Pavilion.

**l*m really pleased with our play

tonight," said UCLA Coach Andy
Ba'nachowski. "We're getting better

each time we ^)lay USC."
The win assures USC of the WCAA

conference title, with UCLA right on
their heels in second place with a 10-2

record.

The tone for the entire match was set

m the opening game. USC edged out to
a 10-6 lead after a tight beginning.
UCLA responded with some key

kills by middle blocker Kathleen Herse
and blocks from Cammy Chalmers and
Jeanne Beauprey, but the Trojans
pulkd .togeihcrandescapcd^u^ ^4-0
lead.

_
''-^' ,-._

In the second game, UCLA came out
red hot and rolling. The Bruins ran
away with an early 4-1 lead, and
steadily widened the margin to 14-2.

All-American power hitter Linda
Robertson spiked for th< sideout, and
UCLA took the game on a USC error.
The first few points of Game Three

looked as if UCLA had found the
momentum and would run away with
the match. The squad sped to a 6-1 lead
before the Trojans began a scoring
spree.

Behind the lethal kills of freshman
star Paula Weishoff and hitter Anna-
Maria Lopez, use battled back,
taking a 2-1 advantage. "^'

Herse went wild in the fourth game,
guiding UCLA's offensive attack with

a Weishoff block and Dana Smith kill

gave USC the match. ^

UCLA power hitler Oebbie Dick, in

her final home match, put on a
spectacij^lar individual performance.
**We made a lineup change and

some dominating-net f>lftyr~The"Brtiim started Debbie so we'd have a bit more

..U'

held a comfortable 8-1 lead until USC
took a second look at the scoreboard
and decided to change things. Weishoff
and fellow hitter Iris McDonald
unleashed a handful of kills to pull

USC to within one, 13-12.

But Beauprey finished the visitors off

with a service ace, sending the teams
into the final gamei'

Again UCLA raced to an early lead,

and again the Trojans evened the score,

this time at 9-9.
^ ^

:

After eight sideouts, Robertson put
down a kill to give UCLA the edge. But

experience on the court," said
Banachowski. ''She did an outstanding
job.- '^

The return of setting star Cathy
Stukel may have given USC the lift

they needed, despite being only 75 per

cent strong, according lo USC coach

Chuck Erbe. ^^

""She set great and gbt to a lot of
tough balls," added Banachowski. .

-^

This was the sixth time these two
teams met this season. USC having a 5-

^1 advantage. _

' -« •

,

•.y-.^'^.

.W •;

LARRY HALL LARRY LEE MATT McFARLAND FREEMAN McNEIL CURT MOHL

regional pick, led the team in

scoring last year, and are very -

experienced, returning live

starters. Senior Colleen Gallon

way, an all-regional pick, 'led the'

team in scoring last year, while

6-2 sophomore Chris Seliin,

who prepped at Los Angeles' El

Camino Real High School, led.
^

in rebounds. '

"'Cal is a r-eally improved

team," Hayes said. '*(,Coach)

Gooch Foster's done' a good,

,

^^
(Continued on Page 28)

1977^ top recruit class ready to play home <::'.-

LAEMMLE
THEATRES
JOHN HURT At

THE ELEPHANT MAN
r

*»*> 1*000

PLAZA lots? GlENOON
j_r:oo9^

ROBERT OE NIRO
RAQIMQ BULIr

*»sT*oo;^

REGENT 1045 BROXTON
4' 0059

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S
KAGEMUSHA

-HfVfMiY MUIS

MUSIC HALL/ 9036 WILSHIRE
?-* fiflW

NICOLAS ROEQ'S
BAD TIMING/

A SENSUAL OBSESSION

ROYAL/ «1S23 SANTA MOWCA
, s*«i ' •—

' THE CHANT OF
JIMMIE BLACKSMITH

• MOn n(V(»on'

LOS FELI7/ 18?? N VtRMONT

PASOLINI'S

ARABIAN NIGHTS

COIITIBEIITAL/5308 MLLROSE
— it' *«'

—

A DELIOMTrUL COMEDY

[1] RETURN OF THE
SECAUCUS 7

[2] EBOLI
•.W»M I A

WESTLMO/ 107S4 W PICO

.1 I <*':*^

^^-

i. -,..'

[1] THE MARRIAGE OF

MARIA BRAUN

ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL
(2] THE CHANT OF

JIMMIE BLACKSMITH
-SAN I A tf|!MM A

MONICA/ 133? ?W0 ST

(Continued from Page 32)

You see so many different
people here."

Glenn Cannon, taiUiack, San
Jose — It's not easy trying to

break into the starting tailback

position at a school with the

history of UCLA. When you're

hampered by injuries it's nearly

impossible.

"I came in with high expecta-

tibns, and after my first injury I

really worked hard and got
better. Then my knee popped
and it was back to the begin-

ningr?*™— —.---.- 1- '^-.—.^^

Cannon had thoughts of
quitting both footbaM and
school. He thanks Gene Bley-

maier. an assistant athletic
director who also counsels^
athletes on their academic
aspirations, for his hdp.
"Gene and the other coun-

selors helped me stay, and, I'm

graduating this spring. UCLA
has been a great place to be."

^ GregS Christiansen, offensive

tackle, Canoga Park — Chris-

tiansen has oAly one thing on
his mind this week, and that's

beating USC. He is in his fi^fh

and final year at UCLA y^ni

unlike his teammates, he has

defeated. the Trojans — in

rugby, though not football.

The -sociology major has also

coached a girl's football team,

and was a member of a fra-

ternity in his stay at UCLA,
enjoying everything.-; He would

like to enjoy one more thing.

**Outside of making the first

string, beating 'SC on Satu'^day

will be my greatest moment. I

•could have gone to USC, ^J>ut

I'm glad I didn'tf.
'

Ron DeBoM>. tight end, Los

Angeles . — Although he .was

hampered by injuries,during

most of his previous three years,

he's made up for it this season.

-My first^ three years were"

rough . . . discouraging. But 1

^tuck it out, mainly because of

the guys I came in with."

The sociology major adds

that he is thankful for getting

the chance to play, and the

chance to make the friendships

he did. ;

**! look at the friendships, -nd

Ttli been a success, but beating

USC will really do it. Itll make

my season.**

Kenny Easle^ sif^fy, Chesa-

peake, VA - He was buried in

the eighth paragraph of the

Daily Bruin's initial recruiting

story as a^quart^rback from
Virginia. A move was made,

putting him in the safety

position and the rest is history.

At the end of this season,

Easley will become only the

second pla,yer since 1949

(UCLA's Jerry Robinson was

the first) to gain All-American
' honors for three years. His four

'years Jfs a Bruin are something

hell never forget.

^Everything that I'vedone
here has been satisfying It gavet

me a chance to break the

horizon socially, and get a good

education."

Earlier this season at Ohio'

State, Fasley had 46 members of

his family watch as the Brums

shotout the Buckeyes. That was

his' greatest moment, but he

wants to leave his UCLA
football career a winner.

'*ln my three years here, we

haven't beaten USC. At the end

of my senior year I want to be

able to look back and say J left

as a winner. A win Saturday

woiild do that.. I don't want to

be denied."

Chris Elias, linebacker,

Cypress — He came to UCLA
as a ^ftht end. He leaves four

years lUtcr as an outside line-

backer, having split much of his
.,

playing time with Larry Hall. '

'*l suffered some adversity,

and some injuries, but you must

endure. I'd rather play tight end,

in fact I've always thought of

myself as a finesse player, but

the defense has been good to

.me."
'""'• "''^'"'"

His most memorable game

came at Washington in 1977

when he made seven tackles, but

that could all change tomorrow.

'!Qur time has come. We have

Anyone can see that. We should

have beaten them before. After

all they put their pants on one

leg at a time just like us. I'm sure

we can do it."

Larry Hall, linebacker, Costa

Mesa — Hall transferred from

Orange Coast College in 1978.

An excellent all-around athlete,

the 6-U/i^economics major also

made the UCLA volleyball team

in I9K0. Hall points to this

season as his rtTost memorable
mom' .a as a Brum.

**The Ohio IStatc gafmc was

mv biggest thrill . . . so. far. I'm

Witing on my TtinT*-TTj^morabrc

momcir hoping it comes this

weekend
"

1 he jnovc up the coast has

been fruitful for Hall, but hell

miss the Saturdays in the

Coliseum. "The games, the

crowds, being^around all these

guys. It was exciting."

Larry Lee, offensive guard,

Dayton, Ohio — UCLA can be

a scary place for someone from

a small midwestern town. And
that's without even considering

Los Angeles. For Larry Lee,

though, it's been just the

opposite. V -

**!\e certainly learned things

in L.A. that I wouldn't have at

home. My e-xperience and
friendships have been ^eat.
UCUA^has gotten me ready for

life."

He's had some thrills^in that^

life. Defeated Ohio State in

Colvimbus is on top. especially

incc I'ls hometown is i^earby.

Again, that change could come
S;;turday.

**lt's definitely the biggest

game of my life. The ^>hi:> Su.te

game was grtT Kur ihat's in ihe

past You have to look toward
the futitre. and that'^ uSC.-~-

Matt McFarland, punter. La
Mirada — The 6-2 sociology

major knew what he waS in ior

when he came to UCLA. "4

visit' d all the schools. 1 his 'was

'iloM* to home, had great
academic standing, and a good
football team 1 knew this was-,

where I wanted to stay."* "*^

A five-year man. McFarland
got to play on two other bowls
— the Liberty in 1976 and the

Fiesta in I97K. It seems mcre-^

dible, but McFarland came to

UCLA as an offensive lineman.:

(Continued on Page 27)
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ATroiait-Bruingamewitha twist
,1

The biggest twist wauId be a UCLA win, 197S
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By David Kahn y-
' AMBtant Sports EdUar

Saturday s LCLA-USC foot-

ball game, the 50tb of its kind, is

shaping up as something far, far

different than the first 49.

There are the obvious reasons

this game is unlike a '^normaP

tlCLA-USC game. To break

the monotony of the Bruins and

Trojans annually deciding who
should represent the Pac-10 in

the Rose Bowl, the conference

last summer barr«d the two
schools from participating in

the New Year's Day game—ariy

'^postseason game, for that

matter. So much for Pasadena.

Nonetheless, this didn't seem

so bad a few weeks ago, when it

looked as if Saturday's game
'might decide who would be the

national champion, a common
occurence through the years.

Since then, however, UCLA has

lost to Arizona and Oregon,

ivhile USt was defeated last

week by Washington. So much
: for No. I.. .. .,

,

-
'—r^.- : :

. But there is a reason, aHJeit*

ihore subtle than the above, this

UCLA-USC game is different.

1 iVs why this game is critical for

the Bruins, so critical that this

ight be the most important

me a UCLA team has played

in recent history.

KEVIN AND KENNY—They'll be prowling the same turf Saturday, and both USC receiver Kevm Williams

and UCLA safety Kenny Easley are big-play types capable of turning a game around.
^

It's the monkey, Which by

now has grown to gorilla

proportions; oh Coach Terry

Donahue and his team's back.

Donahue has never beaten USC
as a head coach. He's 0-4. And
UCLA_ will not suit up one

player on Saturday who has

participated in beating a USC
team.

Furtherrtiore, the Trojans, if

they want, can use some built-in

excuses if they lose. They lost

their starting quarterback.

Gordon Adams, who injured his

knee against the Huskies last

week and is out for the season.

His backup, Scott Tinsley, who
fmished up last week and will

start Saturday, is a sophomore
with practically no game experi-

ence; ^
:"',. \^ .

And the Bhiins, 7-2 on ihe

season, are the ones on tne

upswing, having beaten Arizona

State last week while the

Trojans, 7-1-1. were having
their 28-game unbeaten streak

snapped.

So if UCLA can't beat USC
this year. .

.

**] think in football, everyone

expects you to beat your rival,"

Donahue said. "And 1 ihink

that it's very important to do
tliat, and 1 don't want to

diminish the fact that that's

iraportant, If 1 had one te^rnr;

that I'd like (o beat each year it's

USC. No one has the gut

feehngs about USC that I have.

**But I don't know if (beating

USC) proves whether or not I'm

a good football coach. Yes, 1

want tbl)cat USC and certamly

I'm going to do everything I'm

capable of as a head football

-coa(:h to beat them. But USC's

lost one football game in three

years. So no one else has been

beating them either.

*^USC has bciten Notre
Dame five out of the last six-

years. Notre Dame is supposed

to be the pinnacle of college

football. And if Notre Damc»
which is supposed to be the No.

(Continued on Page 29)
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Senior class hoping to end career with a win over USC
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By Mark Rcda and Greg Turk .

Staff Writm

They were the nation's best group of recruits in 1977, possibly the greatest

freshman class in the history of UCLA football.

These were the football Payers who were to bring Westwood national

prominence, ^any were high school All-Americans and they came from all parts of

the country to play under the guidance of Terry Donahue. The Daily Brum sports

^caitor at that time predicted one, if not mbr*, national championships for the blue

and gold. __ _ What followed harheenles* than earth-

shattering, let alone poll-topping. Seasons of 7-4,

8-3-1, and 5-6 were the products of the supposed

saviors of Bruin football. No Pacific 10 (or Pac-

8) titles. No victories over USC. And no national

championships. ^ . .

The young men on the white horses did hot

come in and sav^lhe town. UCLA football fans

were yelling "Shame, shame."

Although this year's team has been sanctioned

by the Pac-10 and could not have been awarded
the conference title not invited to a bowl game,
its successes this season have taken the sting of

non-accomplishmerlt from many of this squad's

seniors. Big wins over Purdue, Ohio State and
Stanford gained UCLA some national recogni-

tion and, for an hour or so, the No. 1 spot in the

country. ^— It's hard to believe three hours on a football

field Saturday will ease the pain of four years of great expectations never mct^BUUi

will, because the game against USC means a lot to the seniors. They have been upset,

heart-broken, beaten, kept out of two Rose Bowls, and humiliated by the cross-town

Trojans. This is the last big game of their careers and they want to leave as they came

in. With considerable fanfare. .
%

~
Arthur Akers, linebacker, Lynn, Mass. — He traveled more than 3,000 miles to

play football and get an education; he will leave UCLA with both, plus a lot morc^

-^-"^What. we achievedmiootbalivhasn't been equivalent to what wc should have^I

Akers said, adding that on a personal side, friendships, school involvement and

education ^ave made up for it.

ART AKERS

He was upset about the sanctions put upon the

Bruins this season, but, 'Mt's a part of life; the

individuals I've met on and off the football field

have made my stay great. I took a chance coming
all the way out here, and 1 have no regrets."

IVfichtel Brant, split end, San Fernando «
Brai^t came in as a pass-thrower ^nd left as a

pass-catcher. The 5-10 sociology major credits

the Bruins' success this year with relieving much
of the disappointment over never going to a Rose
Bowl._ ^
"At first I was disappointed, but with the

schedule we had this year, and the people we had
to play, that feeling disappeared."

.
When Brant disappears from Bi;uin football,

he will miss most the people he played with.

"The guys here ... I may never see them
again. I learnec' a lot from the people around me—— (Continued on Page 31) JOHN TAUTOLO
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Med Center delays

rescribing Laetrile
'.^'*

: By Adam Gold '

-- stair Writtr

A new law wil! make it legal to manufacture and prescribe

Laetrile in California for treatment of cancer, though it is

doubtful that many cancer patients will receive the drug after

the law takes effect Jan. L
The law provides that patients certified as terminal by any

of the 300 cancer specialists in the state may receive the drug.

Also, cancer patients at any of the state's major teaching

hospitals — of which UCLA is one — may be given the drug.

UCLA's cancer center is now conducting studies on the

effectiveness of the drug and cancer center Director Gregory

no cancer patient will be prescribed it until the

studies are complete.

Phyllis Lessin of the office of cahcer communication here

said that until Laetrile is proven effective, the drug will not be

used at, UCLA. . ::,_.>., •

v. -.-/v.

Previous studies on animals have given no indication that-

Laetrile fights cancer, she added.

The onlj;^ patients at UCLA who may receive Laetrile are

those who are part of Sarna*s ^tudy^.

rLessin poted that Laetrile has nevet been tested in a

__^ -i.,..™_^:_ _, (Continued on Page 10)

Regents weaken lab oversight
Won't require ImplamenMlon ol watchdog plan •r

By Jay Alan Samit .4
"^

city Editor >.

SAN FRANCISCO - In a last-ditch effort

Friday to prevent the formation of a committee
to oversee the University of California-managed
nuclrar weapons labs, Regent William Wilson
proposed several amendments to water down UC
President David Saxon's oversight plan.

Wilson's first amendment to Saxon*s plan, to

strike the Nvords **oversight of from the title

**Committee on Oversight of the Department of

Energy Laboratories,'' failed overwhelmingly.

Wilson's second amendment, to have the
Regents accept Saxon's plan in principle rather

than endorse it, passed 13-10-0. The plaq, which i

has been under discussion for three months, was
weakened to such an extent that Regent Jphn_
Henning said, **1 think the whole thing becomes iT
fraud if you put in *in principle.' T

Saxon's plan for the oversight of Lawrence
Xivcrmore, Lawrence Berkeley, and Los Alamos
laboratories calls for the formation of two
committees consisting of experts from both
within and outside of the university. One
torhmittee will be charged with overseeing

special research projects at the labs; the second

committee will deal with heahh, safety, and
environmental issues associated with the labs.

The two committees, however, do not have to be

formed at all since the plan was accepted only in

principle. ^^—
-

'

'
'^'^ '•

.

~^" ^T~

Berkeley physics Professor Charles Schwartz,

a member of the UC Nuclear Weapons Labs

Conversion Project and a plaintiff in a confiict of

interest lawsuit filed against seven regehti
because of their ties to the labs, told the board
that Saxon's plan was just a quantitative and not

a qualitative change. Schwartz was referrmg to

the labs' current management by one committee
instead of the proposed two.

The members pf the new committees, like

those on the present committee, will be
appointed by Saxon' with the approval of the

Regents. Schwartz said the committee would
lack diversity if Saxon had complete power of

appointment. ^> i/- .,.^v.\,,:,^:.^,^^:

\mmc6itLXe[y after Schwartzes speech, a

member of the Conversion Project served legal

notice on the lawsuit to the seven regents cited —
Edward Carter, Robert Reynolds, Dean
W at4c ins, Glenn Cam p belL W il Iiam F re nc

h

Smith, William Wilson and John Lawrence.
Four of these men opposed the idea of an
oversight committee at the meeting.

Student Body President Council spokesman
Michael Winkelman, a UC Irvine graduate
student, acknowledged that the new plan was "no
change in the status quo." \

: Gov. Jerry Brown, who had proposed a more
substantial plan fhan the one passed by the

Regents, voted in favor of accepting Saxon's plan

in principle.'"'
.••-.::•

•..-r^ !:>.>:
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After the meeting Brown said he sttH favored-

sevenng UC ties with the nuclear weapons labs

but realized that he didn't have the votes to

achieve his goal. Twenty-three of the 25 Regents

attended the meeting. ..-.:„.
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ASUCLA can*! traclTdlbwn new chief for campus media
:•.;,<

a ions director is real mystery story
By Ann Kopccky

^ Stiff WrHtf :...,

To say that the position of the

iSUGLA publications director

a hard job to fill could be the

|ndcrstatcment,of the year.

The ASUCLA publications
the Daily Bruin, special

iterest publications such as
lommo and TenPercw«i» and
Ither ventures such is the

Fbook — have lacked a
isiness and editorial coordin-
ior since July. -

he ASUCLA Personnel
Kfice lists eight major qualifi-

^ns for the job, including a
'fledge of general business
nagement. editorial and
rtising practices and print-

>g techniques, and the ability
deal with students, faculty

Members and the Communica-
jons Board..'- "'r'^*i'-''/'.'f»f'^'-K'

But what compounds the
ifficulty in finding a person to
jH the position is that many
€opie believe the position
pgently needs to be filled.
During a recent ASUCLA

fommunications Board mcct-
)g one of the nine demands
[wigSi before the hoard by the
["> vvas that the hiring of a
Plications director be made
'priority for the board and
*^^LA Executive Director
n Findley.

;^rmer Comm Board Chair-

man Craig Bloom agreed with

the demand. He commentisd
that many of the other problems

facing the SIPs are due to the

lack of a publications director.

Linda Contaldi, assistant

director of the ASUCLA Per-

sonnel Office and the person in

charge of the search for a

publications director, said the-^

personnel office has contimially

looked for a possible candidate

and has conducted 20 personal

interviews, Contaldi said.

But despite the number of

resiimes and a four-month
search, Contaldi said, at this

point she does not believe her

office has the resume of the

candidate that will eventually be

hired.

..^..At-.a-Comm Board meeting

specially called to discuss the

SIPs' demands last week.

interviewing process a top
candidate must go through (the

Comm Board, editors of thit

SIPs and the Daily Bruin and
top ASUCLA personnel are

involved in the interviews) the

search will probably last longer

than seven months.
**We're looking for so much in

one person and we're not willing

to compromise," Cohtaldi said.,

At one point though, there

since the past director, Joanne

Sanfilippo, left in July. - ii'

Contaldi said her office began

at that time to contact the top

i p u r n a I i sm sc bb o 1 s in the

country to find interested

candidates. In addition, her

office has asked media profess-

ionals for their recommenda-
tions.

Currently, the personnel

office has gotten 200 resumes

Findley predicted t'aj ^he

soonest a new director could be

found is early next year.

4r Contaldi said that prediction

is optimistic since searches for a

top rnanagemcnt posit rbit—^

like publications director —
take, on the average, seven

months., . ^ ;

She added that with the type

of varied experience her office is

looking for and the multiple-

seemed to be some tight at the

end of the tunneL

In early September, two
leading candidates emerged,

and while one was not as

promising in person as he
seemed in his resume, Contaldi

said the other seemed to be the

one. . • ..

A professbr at a southern
university, the second candidate

was offered the position in early

November after she had met
with Findley. nocmbcrs of the

Comm Board, Daily Bruin-
Editor-in-Chief Frank Spotnitz

and then-TenPercent Editor
Stuart Timmons./ \ . V

During the week Ihe candid-

ate requested to think over the :

offer. Contaldi said, the person-

nel office contacted her t^wice to

make further offers. "*
^

But the candidate refused the

offer, saying she had been at her

current university for nine years

and that she would have to

relocate her family and her

husband would have to find

another job. '

In addition, the university she

was at had made counter offers

to match UCLA's, Contaldi
said.

Although it seems the reasons,

for the delays could almost havc~
been predicted, somt of the SIP
editors have speculated there

are other reasons.

Dorian Gossy, editor of the

SIP Together, said Findley had

told her he did not like the

candidate because she had a

**cold'' personality.

But Gossy said, '*I don't care-

if they (the candidates) are not

bubbly. ..if they get the job done,

that's all that I care about.''

Former TenPercent Editor
Timmons also believes t^ere are

(Continued on Page 9)
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NEWS. A former Ford
Motor Co. econorfVist and
current GSM lecturer

talka about succeaa and
life. Paoe 4.

VIEWPOINT. Carter's
humanity is discussed in

an opinion and cartoonist

Huante looks at LAPD^—

—

shootings.

REVIEW. Record reviews

galore — everyone from

Springsteen to Summersux.
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CRIM g AND PUNISHMENT

Speeder threatens man with cheap^ot

QDc^osi daily

II *

-'r-T-

By Mer/I Ginsberg

Good citizenship can have

frightening repercussions, as a

Los Angeles man found out last
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The man, who was on his way

to UCLA's School of Dentistry,,

pulled in front of another car

stopped on Beverly Glen Boule-

vard to chastise thO^ivet for

speeding on canyon roads.

Apparently the speeding
driver didn't appreciate the

advice, for he followed the man

to t'CLA. ^
Frightened, the man drove to

the campus police station,

where both cars parked. The

speeder and a companion
removed a rifle from the trunk

of their car and chased the

victirh. who ran to the south

doar of the police station.

Meanwhile, the suspects fledr-^

Several police officers jumped

in a police car and took the man
to search for the other car. They

stopped the vehicle,.^ green

Plymouth Satellite with a

psychadelic paint job, at Gayley

and Kinross. Police removed

the suspects at gunpoint. -

The driver failed to set the

brake on his vehicleand it rolled

forward into the police car,

causing about $250 worth of

damage*.

Police handcuffed the two

men and removed a BB gun

from the car's back seat.

According to the police report,

the gun looked similar to a rifle,

The suspects claimed they

"intended only to bluff" the

man. police said. >• . .

; Both suspects were photo-

graphedr^^ingerprinted, and
— released. University of Califor-

nia Police Sgt. Hansen said

UCPD filed the case with the

city attorney's office, which will

hold ai\ office hearing to

. determine whether the two

"'sus^plrCTsr-TTa*ate4 4b€ law.

A man accused of indecent

exposure in the Biomedical

Librarv was arrested Nov. 13

for trespassing. Library erti-

ployee Anne Harter said a very

upset female came to her to

complain- that a man was

exposing his penis to her while

she stood .at the book racks on

level two of the library.

y. . Police arrived and confronted

the suspect, who said, "That girl

is crazy, 1 didn't even touch

her." When asked why he was in

the Tibrary. he replied, "1 have

come from Mexico City, where

LwDxk for my brother, to havea
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vascectomy.

_ The suspect had been arrested

for trespassing at UCLA before

and, according to police, the

description of a man who
reportedly exposed himselOn

the librarv two months ago.*".••»'
A food service worker at the

Center for Health Sciences was

attacked by a coworker last

week. According to the victim's

statement to police, the two men

had no disputes before the

incident.

The attack occurred after the

victim asked his coworker to

wash some bowls. Receiving no

response, the victirn proceeded
'

to wash the bowls himself, when

the assailant grabbed him by the

neck with both hands, choking

him. The police report says the

(Continued on Page 11)
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Epilepsy: Rghting the stigma
.—^..«—^ >
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B> Marcia Alcouloumre

I n 'a sma ll hospital room, a

[^i>tape machine clicks -on;

lihov. mg a tape of three patients.

Matt lies q^^etly in his

Lospiial bed; the next minute

Lrs'muscles are jerking and

Icont rat ting.

Ann needlepoints, but mo-

frfietHN later she only stares

blankly, unable to even answer

Ihcr name. "" /••''" •': v:-v;v y:,.

Malt, Ann and Kelly are all

undergoing epileptic seizures:

llhcir physical, seizures will

'range in time from a few

[seconds to a few minutes
Ihc psychological strain and

Isocial problems they must face,

|hov\c\er. will last much longer.
' F^lepsy has marked psy-

htrlogical and social pFoblems

hai can be worse than the

jei/ures," said Dr. Paul Cran-

I. program, director for

lurgical treatment of epilepsy at

jCLA.- - ; V < ^^:
',''"•

C randall is part of the
omprehensive- Epilepsy Pro-

ram, a national program
trought to Los Angeles County
[hiN luly.^The progranTincludes

[ivg hospTtals-: UCLA's Reed
curological Institute, the

adsworth and Scpulveda
eterans Administration hosp-

lals. Martin Luther King Jr.

ospiial, and Los AngeJcs
ountry Harbor-UCLA Medi-

iat Center. "
/''.':v';-'.: f'- ./:

A new seizure clinic opened
io\ 13 at Martin Luther King
lospiial, the first epilepsy clinic

|o ser\e the Walts area.

According to Program Coor-
linator Pamela fyicGarvcy the

urogram will emphasize cpi-
?ps> research, treatment and
[ducation. .^ :

'.'-': "
,.

"Most people don't properly

fodcxstand what epilepsy is,"

IcGarvey said.

"tpilepsy is a symptom, not a
[i^east, indicating a brain
(isorder. A seizure is an uncon-
foilcd discharge br electrical
lergy in ;he brainr .

—

-

"It's as if your circuits are
herioaded and you have a
|lo\M)ut," she said.

.

"
.

Sci/ures can vary in both
ngth and degree. A simple

[ariial seizure involves only
[art of the brain and the patient
mains conscious, although

inable to control certain
uscles. In a psycho-motor
•'^ure, the epileptic is uncon-
»t^u^ and performs bizarre,
|on-purposeful behavior.
^'cneral seizures, involving
""Entire brain, cause muscle

contractions, and the patient is

unconscious. "Petit maL" a briel

geirertrf -reTTTire^j^ta SIS D n I v
seconds, while a "grand maP
seizure, epilepsy's most severe
attack, may last for several
minutes. ' ^ •

Epilepsy causes tremendous
cultural reactions, McGarvey
said. Some still believe today
the religious ^connotations ot

epilepsy— that epileptics are
posessed by the devil or have
committed a terrible sin.

A major goal of the program
is to go out into the community,
.find out people's beliefs and
learn hat problems epileptics

face. With this knowledge, CEP
can then try to dispel the myths
through education. -«r

. **Not enoqgh is known about
the social and psychological
factors even though it is esta-

blished that they are important
in the quality ofa patient's life,"

said Dr. Robert Mittan, assis-

tant CEP research neurologist

at UCLA.
Mittan, with the help of

student volunteers is studying

these social and psychological

factors in an intensive survey of,

90 epileptic patients.: *.-;;
'Epilepsy is very stigmatized.

We want to help epileptics learn

how to deal with the social

stigma they will have to face in

reality," Mittan said. ^

Mittan has begun to study the

personality arxi behavior changes

patients undergo after they start

having seizures. Two-thirds of

the patients had maladaptive

coping responses and three-

fourths suffered from depres-

sion, Mittan said. v •

— 'Many patients developed
patterns of social isolation,"

Mittan said. "It has devastating

effects on them, such as un-

employment and few personal

relationships.

*'Wc arie trying tb identify

their stresses and find ^tter
ways to deal with tficm," he

said. ~ V
One possible way is through

group discussions in which
epileptics could talk ^bout their

fears and also interact socially.

"Maybe we can help patients

really understand their sei-

zures," Mittan said.

Mittan said most patients

only get medical treatment

because there just isn't enough

professional time available to

serve their other needs.
^"

One person not associated

with CEP, however, is also

trymg to help epileptics under-

i

"
'.'

,

-

Epilepsy caiis^s tremendous^ ~^

cultural reactions, McGarvey
^Q^ Some still believe todaylhe
religious connotations of epilepsy

that epilectics are possessed by

{jg devil or have committed a

terrible sin.
-r*-^ -*!^ •* " '1 ^^•
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Stand their epilcpsv. She is not a

_P.^^^^

^

'atnst. yet she hiLh-iiiLe-
qluaTTfTcat Ton" that the doctors
cannot claim.

'

Pat LaSallc was an epileptic.

LaSalle feels she can reach
epileptics because lhe\ can
identi!\ with her. She linds that

patients most often leel doctors
can't understand them because
the doctors have tiever actual!)

experienced seizures, '

"One family told me 1 was the

most positive thing that hap-
pened to them," she said
Another epileptic told her^e^
changed his whole attitude.

. ;**Do you know hDw that
makes me feeP" she asked. "I've

gone into it so much (consultant
work) because L know I'm
helping them." ^ ;. - : * -

__ LaSalle had her firs? epileptic

seizure at age 16 when she was
at a high school football rally.

Doctors thought she was men-
tally ill and she was not allowed
to continue school.

"I thought, what am +? Some
sort of a freak? 1 lost my friends

because their mothers thought I

had some evilness. about me.

One thought 1 was, a witch." .

LaSalle came to UCLAwhen
when she was 17, and her illness

was diagnosed as epilepsy. She
began all different kinds of

La Salle had her first

epileptic seizure at age

16. 7 lost my friends

because their mothers

thought ^had some
evilness. One thought I

was a witch.'

-: ~i

fHcdicalidft, Taking' af rcasl 14

pills a day, but none could
control her grand mal seizures.

Bcause of the medication.
LaSalle said she could not be

aware of her feelings and
emotions.

"I thought, 'I'll always have

epilepsy and will always be

alone for the rest of my life,'

she said.

LaSalle said that if she had a

seizure in the streets, she'd call

for help but people would just

stare.

"People looked at me as if f

was an animal. One lady said, '1

don't help drunks.'
"

Through therapy, LaSalle

finally began to accept her

epilepsy! She became deter-

mined to live a normal life, and

did« worVing, dating, marrying

and having two children.

"I said, 'I might have it but

I'm not going to let it stop me,

damn rt!'
"

LaSalle told people about her

epilepsy so they would not panic

if she had a seizure.

••Once they saw I was relaxed,

willing and open, they could

accept me more."

Instead of retreating, LaSalle

feels epileptics should discuss

their rpilcpsy as much as

possible and try to lead normal

lives.

^i^mmmn^i^K^m
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La Salle said sHe could not he
^^^'^^<^ of her feelings and
emotions because of the

medication, '/thought, '77/ ;

always have epilepsy and will
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"Before, 1 had the lear, 'what

.Will they think of mc?' It was
like I had a visible scar. So
many epileptics leel like that."

LaSalle had to face uncon-
trollable grand trial seizures,

numerous tests and large doses

of medication for the next 16

years. She finally "underwent
.depth-implant brain surgery/^ in;

which electrodes are implanted

in the brain lor six w^cks. I he

data from the electrodes helps

pinpoint where the seizures arc

J coming from, and is used when
seizures can't be controlled or

Jocted by any other means.

DiKtors discovered a small

lesion of scar tissue in her right

temporal lobe which they
thought may have been the.

cause of her seizures. LaSalle
had her. second brain operation

and has not had a seizure since.

:After a long adjustment
period from the surgery, La-

Salle began to develop a new
outlook. ,

, .i

"I got a whole new lease on
life," she said "I will be .^5 and I

^itt myself."

LaSalle now lecluret, to
m c di cat ' s f ud e fi I s a n d"7TTtTFr

various groups about her
epilepsy and helps other epilep-

tics fac«*Their psychological
problems.

j

** Before, I always used to ask

my mother, *Why me?' Now I

feel there was a reason look at

all the people I'm helping."

Epileptics who may need

brain surgery meet LaSallc, an

attractive ougoing woman, and

gain courage from seeing
someone who has survived.

"I hey ask,'You? You had
^hfain surgery?' )t helps them

and 1 love it."

LaSalle said her goal now is

to help society understand what

it is like to be an epileptic; A
movie and a book telling her life

story will soon be released.

They're called ''What Should I

Look Like?" because, LaSalle

said, people often tell her she

doesn't look like an epileptic.

"Epilepsy is a hush-hush,
underground illness. I want to

pull it from under the ground:

I've found people really want to

learn and understand. With the

book and the movie, I can
accomplish my goal."

LaSalle considers the epilepsy

she had extremely severe,
especially since no ine^icfttion

could control it.

According to Crandall« 65 to

HO percent ol epilepsy can bCv^

controMed with the proper
anticonvulsant medication.
— "One of the mam objectives

(of CEP) IS to specially diagn4)sc

and treat those p«;ople not"
controlled by medication,"
(randall said. > .

*;

Crandall's work will involve

intensive study ot nonconlrol-:

lable epileptics. Working with:

both them and their families, a

C LP team will study all aspects

ol their epilepsy medical and-
psycho-social. , .^ ir

^ PrdgxamC'oordfyialor Mc-
Garvey said the team approach
has been most succesvlul in

epilepsy treatment. A CFfTtcahn
would include people such as

neurologists, psychologists,
nurse clinicians and LEG
technicians. ^ , / ^

Other medical phases of the

Los Angeles CEP progranu
include research of anticon<^

vulsant drugs, cellular changes

in the epileptic's brain and
possible epilepsy treatments

other than medication^ •

CEP IS also beginning an
intensive study oj the J»pecia|

"needs of black aiid Hispanic'

epileptics.

CEP workers will soon begin

to gather information on both

the cultural and health care

problems in the Hispanic
community, said Ellen Iverson,

program director of the CEP
Hispanic project at UCLA.

^?.L«
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Iverson emphasized that they

will be working with Hispanic

community organizations and
interviewing members ul His-

panic community. .

Iverson said her project hopes

to litid out what health-care

programs epileptics seek, what

tyj^e ol information the commu-
nity needs about epilepsy, and
what are its cultural aspects.

Ihe Los Angeles CEP also

plans to establish an epileptic

patient bank, providing faster-

corn muriiicat ion and compar-
ison of information through- a.

computer.

Another future project is to

publish ^ set of the minimum
standards of epilepsy care an
epileptic should receive, and
distribute it to all epileptic

patients in Los Angeles county.

CEP can't stop epilepsy. But

through their research, edu-

^cation, and psycho-social
programs- epileptics—^hke Matt

Ann, and kelly — may find

they're facing a few leu strains.
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Detroitdiss^nter^teaching economij

Former Ford exec revs^m

T'" ..
'(.'.'«. ,

By Mari Mincta
^ A man who advised one of the most powerful

corporatiorts in the country is teaching students

at the Graduate School of Management about

the world of business. •^

Willianr Niskanen, former chief economist for

Ford Motor Co., joined UCLA's faculty in

September after Ford fired him for opposing its

reque^l for trade -restricttomoivJ^apanese-

His opposition came at a time when Ford was

changing its 75«year old policy of supporting free

trade. "*
' ,=

Niskanen said the day he left Ford he was told,

'•People who get ahead here are people who wait

until their superiors commit themselves to a
.

particular direction and then fill in something in

: support of that position. # .

"In any environment I've been in it doesn't pay

to be right when everyone else is wrong," he said.

* Niskanen, an expert on bureaucracy and the

economics of government, graduated from

Harvard and went on to earn his Master's of

Business Administration from the University of

Chicago. . ,

•.,: .

' ^ '

:r:''- ,;,;".. ;, h-, ,

'
;

'
,

He then went to work for the Rand Corp. as

ccoiiomist and later for the federal government

as assistant director of the Office of Managements—

and Budget. '

\^
Hc attributfes his early success to luck. *i was

born the year the birthrate was the lowest.

' Among my graduating class from Harvard were-"

Ted KennecCF. Lee Bailey^ John Updike and

others; there weren't many ^f. us so wc.haa a

better chance," he said.
^

"

According to Niskanen timing was also very

importam. "I chose a field where the demands

increased r^dly. In October of 1957 Sputnik

went up. Analytical skills were needed and I was

ready to move," he said. .

—.Nkkanen is still moving. This quarter he is

teaching a coursToPsTralegl^^ budget control

and said he is glad to be at a university.
_

**! am rewarded^ teaching; I do it tor myseii.

It makes me know my own field better and it

allows me to do my own research," he said.

Students here and at Berkeley, where he taught

before going to work at Ford, are very bright but

poorly trained, he said. "I expected them to have

a better understa^iding of algebra and other basic

skills."

. "My own undergraduate work at Harvard was

almost useless." he said. "Because of the lack of

theory classes I left with very few skills.

"Economics here at UCLA is more practica

than at other schools. Students from |his school

do very well when they leave." ^

. Niskanen said an MBA has become a necessity

forgetting to the top in business but not

necessarily for making a career rewardmg.
.

"You need to go to grad school knowing what

you want to do," he said. "If you're at all^iinsure,

-work experience is extremely valuable_.!!i___^

FORMER CHIEF ECONOMIST William Niskanen. who was ftrec

I

from Ford Motor Co. for opposing its request for trade restrictions

on Japanese cars. said. "It doesn't pay to be right whea everyone

else is wrong." 1
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KREUZBER6ER
SPRING QUARtET
This intemotionollv acclaimed string

quartet perfbrms works by Hoydrv.-

Beett^oyen and Mehdelssohn. Part o^

the Berlin/LA 200 cetebration SCA

tickets: $3.00

MONDAY NOVEMBER 24 8:30 P M
SCHOENBERG HALL

FREE MUSIC PROPUCTION
^Berlin's foremost exponents of new jazz. --—--.--
SCA Tickets: $3.00 _

THURSDAY DECEMBER 4 8:30 P.M. SCHOENBERG HAU
i\i

SCA TICKETS

, " 1
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kruezberger streichquartett,

string quartet
'

tree music production

electronic improvildtion

bollett triadisches T

r "t^^fT^Odem dance: port of
-^

berlln festival ---.ii..«M M)...^.!

* *:

^'—! •«•<..<«-•-m''9mf-r-^i$ta

mon 11/24 8:30 pm sh

thurs 12/4 8:30 pm sh

4i fri 12/5 8:30 pm rh

sat 12/6 8:30 pm 8:30 rh

'-sun 12/7 8pm rh

\

TRIADISCHES BAUJEn ^
;

. Oskor Schlemmer. based on his views as a sculptural

designer, used his work with tt>e Bautxaus stage to bring

shape and color into relationship with ihe cube-form of

the stage and the person performing on .It. Oskor

Schlemmer's work, as earned out by Les Triadsches Bta"^^^

thtifforerunner 'of today's performarjce art'.

FRIDAY DECEMBER 5 8:30 P.M. SCA tickets: $300

SATURDAY DECEMBER 6 8:30 P.M. All performances in Royce ho

SUNDAY DECEMBER 7 8:30 P.M.

orfdrd quartet

string quartet

Charles treger/ondre watts

viollnist/planlst

$un 12/7 8 pm rh

I *

sot 12/13 8:30pm rh

fh -royce hall sh - schoenberg tioll . rf - rolpti freud ployhousei

, ./.^^ •
'-

. .' .
*

# oil tickets on iole at the central ticket office (tt>e trailer)

_• full-time Gcla student id required (2 tickets/i d.y,

# cash only firstjday tk^kets sio on sole - please ^^^^ /

ALL tTcKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the trailer)
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Incoming classes more ambitious, survey says

B> Randy Farhi

Students have become more

I

materialistic and ambitious in

'thtir personal and career goals

,n ihe-past decade, an annual

survey of college freshmen has

ifound.
'-'-''-^''-'"':- .:;.•-••>• -..

The survey, conducted by
Alexander Astin, an education

jproiessor here, and the Ameri-

can Council on Education,

concludes that the 'important

goals of freshmen have changed

significantly even since last year.

I

The basic trend shows money

land power in the job ma kel to

be considered more important

than they were formerly with a

Icountertreivd of declining

interest in public affairs and

pergonal deve 1opme nt

.

The survey found that of the

190. 151 students surveyed at

3^2 luo- and four-year colleges,

\fs'} percent said being able to

[mare Tflnmre- money ^i^-a- \'eT>*

impt)rt'a^t reason for going to

Lollegc. while 49.9 percent gave

|t h.ii answer in 197X.

n.\ doping a philosophy of

life is important to 36 percent
fewer women and 35 percent
fewer men than in 1970. Becom-
ing .an authority in llieir profess-
ional field is imporunt to 20
percent more men and 30
percent more women than it was
a decade ago. -

'

^
' - The survey found that the
change in freshmen's goals is

accompanied by a change in

their career plans. The number
of women planning to enter law

.

medicine and business^has
increased by almost 400 percent
during the ten years.

**The increase in women
aspiring to more money- and
power-oriented fields is a result

of women believing that they
now have more options open to

them to make more monev."
UCl.A sociology professor
Linda Nilson said of the- sur-

vey's result. ..

.
'Tcopic seldom desire what

they can't havr "and women
now feel they can have careers

in medicine and law'!" she
added.

Another reason for the trendT

Nilson said. IS that college
students attach less prestige to
the role oi housewife and
mother than'they used to "As a
res^ult of the women's move-
ment, young women today were
raised to at least look cynicallv
on that role," she said

An additional explanation for
the increase in the number of
women in more finaiicially
rewarding careers is that women
in those traditionally male-
oriented fields are now tHNng
portrayed favorably in the mass
media, Nilson added.

~~^~^—

~

Parental influence, in addi-
tion to the economic climate.

has affected the career goals of

both men and women. Nilson
said. "This generation was
.raised by parents who are
materialistic and the freshmen
are just reflecting those valUciL

Students rally for

USSR's religious
'•.,V

•^ -'''
V

^••••:'^ _J:''„By Jill Karhl'
:''

:^-:~-:-:--^-^'-'--V ^ -^^

A rally to express concern for Christians and Jews ^ulTeiuig

religrous persecution m the Soviet Union was held here I rida\

by the University Religious Conference. *:."•'' v
About 50 people attended the rally, the purpose ot which

was to "let people know that the pifght nf nn^ bri^^^'r^-^^

The number o\ freshmen
whose parents make more than
$40,000 peTyj^^^

by one-third since^ 1978. the
survey found. - :

-

It a lso found that keeping up

(( ontinued on Pagr^+lt

sisters behind the Iron Curtain has not been forgotten," said

URC Reverend Mike Fink. vr V

Speaker L.ydia Vins, mother of a Soviet dissident rcccntK

released from prison after eight years, told ol the recent

upsurge of young people in the USSR who are risking their

Treedom to print Bibles and religious literature, which is

illegal, -• ' .' '-
't. .:

.
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-Afins said that }Unce the Olympic Ciames in the Soviet "^^iion

this year, persecution of those in Soviet prisons has increased

She encouraged students here to write their congressmen and
senators and to organi/e formal protests expressing anger at

the plight ot Soviet dissidents. ./..
-/^/\•^'':'^^' .:^}'y'\A-.: -.y/':. ''-

Vins later said that although only 50 students gatluied lt>i

the rally, she finds Americans sympathetic to the plight ol

"Soviet dissidents: : * ^ ^ v^^^^ .^^^^^ ^ ^
"I here is some indiflcrence here," Vins said through a

-lnrn^iator.~**but when I was in Russia I rccervtrtf-nuin> letters

there from .Americans and it did hel|timpii>vc the treatment

of the prisoi,}ers and lite ,in general lor the Soviets."
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Paula Feuer r
' Amy Gusman

Suzie Mintz - ^^ - Barb Young
John Gebhardt Clark Bloom
Lynn Milligan Ellen Sullivan

-Shelley Friedman _iAna Anderson

Sales Representatives
Scott Jordan • Joel Spolin

^ean Hargaden • • , * Wendy Bierman
Sieve Smith ^*^ ,

J
Mike Baron

Howard Braunstein Dave Carey
Martha Miller * Kristi Berglund

Interns Joni Greenberg

Nancy Chetron
Juli Taormina

..Pjeggy Johnson.-.
James Allen
Beth Allegretti
Michelle Kling

Alison Luzar
Susie Sugarman

Sue Otterman
Victoria Maus
..Mary Ellen Valyo.
Kelli Benston
Lani Dishington
Robina Luther ^

Ivy Sheldon
Mei Mei Wang

ARE YOU
INTERESTED ;

IN BECOMING A

Permanent
resident

%Jt\

CITIZEN
OF THE UNITED

STATES
WE MAY BE IN A KKITION

to HELP YOU

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS

J LAWFIRM
.

'^^^^'r-Sy OF "^--r/rr::

Wins GOLDBERC
.. 9701 Wibhire Blvd 4-> „. I

Suite lOOQ

Beverly HUkCA 90212

(213) 278-021 1 TLX 194768

(714)96a^)267 IMMILAW

- .

';:/

.f:. :,:

AT LAST WE'VE
PENED IN WESTWOOD
—X-; Yes, we did itl -.-^-:_—^^ 'w...-

Spend ~

Winter Quarter

M*

in Sacramento

h
,

,'
»'.,

UCLA Government t

Internship Program
'

. an opportunity to put your academic

•kills to work. ^ ' r i
"

'R,---.* .4(1
'

* 'nternshjps are available for all majors.
As an intern you are assigned to the staff of a

lawmaker, government agency or public interest

group in Sacramento. ? * . :

writing, research and much more.

^^
Discuss the opportunities avalable through the UCLA Internship

'?9raro come to the EXPO CENTER A-213 Ackerman

1

EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH& lOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./PR.

~ ^ - Prole»sional-SeAnces~

an additional .'.r::: :77:T::t55.00
v" • WE OFFER*

MarfV v^ariities of rontdcfs includinq those

that correct dstigmatism (prices on

request) • Low cost lerts replacement with

yearly service contract • Guaranteed

Satisfaction •

EYE GLASSES
$30/pR.

Includes S V glass lenses arxJ frames <rom

our special selection

JON-D VOGEL. CD
a Profe»»ional C orporation

.K)N D VfX.Fl OD
^^eBfc«? y 4>HAJ^iRQ . Q U —

(U.C LA Graduates)

1132 WF SIWOOD BlVD
WESTWOOD VILl Ai iL <*(X)24

477 3011 SINCE 1971

VAI IDATFD PARKING
—ii with this ad • €XD 12 3 1 HO —

Swensen's fabulouS ice cream has
returned. _

NOW JOIN US FOR LUNC»
Thick San Francisco Sour Dough
- _ Bread with Mounds of Meat
Crispy Crunchy' Salads t;:

Yummy Hot Cheese Bread
Hearty Soups ^^ *

Rich Creamy Quiche
Tantalizing Just-Right Chili

Super Superb Open-Faced . ^

—~ Sandwiches~"^^—4—^^- _ __

.V,,4''

SERVED ALL DAY
Then for a real Old-Fashioned
Treat-

Enjoy a huge Soda or Scrumpliops

Sundae. Or -™ J i.^^^^*^ ,^
""

If you've missed having our ge-
nerous Quarter-Pound Scoops—
COME ON OVER . . . \ . ^^.,„,

Sticky Chewy Chocolate
' Mocha Almond Fudge

Fresh Banana ^

Thin Mint ,^__;r
"^Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup

:_ Divinity Fudge , !; ^

•>•

:* , •

jr—«-

All of it made fresh right ia

our store by us for you

>^-

Same location — Bigger and Better than ever

Sun-Thurs ,.,... 11:30 a.H>.^- 10 p.m.

"-yrt-SKfTTT-r. .... ^.< . 1 1!30 "g:

u

1051 Broxton Ave.

(next to the Regent Theatre)
478-6785
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r -*, Color Xerox can turn any
Into the blue bird of
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With our new color Xerox machine, you can take

any black and white original - even a turkey -
and copy it in a brilliant solid cblor. (Not Just

blue, either.) And if you start off with a full-color

original, you can do even more.

OUR COLOR XEROX COPIER CAN
MAKE YOUR CHARTS AND
DIAGRAMS EASIER TO READ.
If you've ever used a highlighter, you know how
color can help simplify complex material. Now,
you can include color charts and diagrams in

your term papers and presentations - because
you can make as many copies as you need
on the color Xerox machine.

OUR COLOR XEROX COPIER CAN
t*

,'.'*

I,. *

r- | *.

MAKE YOUR COLLAGES AND
COPY ART MORE BRIfcLIANT.
Now you dont have to stick to black and white -
or sacrifice books and magazines - to make copy
art and collages. You can make multiple images,

too - 10 Mona Lisas,are as easy as one. Color

xerography is becoming a recognized art medium.

n •V.:,,,. •

* 1 ! iifca—ii^ •^ UJI^jt"

-iv*

, < )-v *

^
'

i

J-^
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OUR COLOR XEROX COPIER CAN
PROVIDE QUICK (AND
COLORFUL) TRANSPARENCIES.
If you use an overhead projector, you've probably
resigned yourself to black and white illustrations.

But now color transparencies are convenient and
quick - especially effective for charts and graphs.

OUR COLOR XEROX COPIER CAN
MAKE iSUDE ENLARGEMENTS.
Slide duplicates and prints seem to take a long
time - especially when you're anxious to share a

good picture, color xerox slide enlargements are
quick - and if you like what you see, you can get
extra copies right on the spot, i -

OUR COLOR XEROX COPilR CAN
"

DO LOTS MORE. IS IT PERFECT?
we must admit that a color xerox copy isn't as
"true" to the original as a color photo. But the
color IS rich and brilliant - much more Intense
than the simulated version you see here. Come see
a real color copy for yourself - at the Printing
counter in Graphic Services. Seeing is believing!
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First Floor Kerckhoff • 825-0611 ext. 291

Mon-Th 7:45-7:50; Fri 7:45-6; Sat 10-5
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Campus
directory is

in the black
The UCLA Student and

Campus Directory which has a

history of losing money, netted

a pro It of approximately $2,500

this year.

According to Editor Steve

Burson, the staff did a number „

of things to increase income for

the student listing of telephone

numbers, including taking a cut

in hours, and therefore wages.

Advertising commissions were

also cut from 15 percent to II

percent.

"We increased the ad section

10 percent," Burson said, noting

that all of the directory's income

comes from its |advertising

pages. He added that he also

*'cut down on unnecessary

expenses."

One of the biggest internal

changes, Burson said, was the

overlapping of the Student _

Directory staff with the Daily

Bruin advertising staff instead

of hiring separate Directory

salespeople. As a result, he said,

more people were selling ads

and there was less conflict.

"Without the help of the

account representatives from

(Continued on Page 9)
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ACROSS >

1 Stands up
nS Coll org.

10 "Thin Man"
star

14 Marine di-

rection

45 Most robust
47 Liquor.

UNITED Feature Syndicate

r:

-15 Ramble"""^^
16 Check
17 Low point

18U S A
19 Bark fabric

20 Window
trims

22 Arsenals, .

24 Meat pie»^

26 Diatribes

^ Improbable
^Napoleon's

marshah
32 Ontario's -^
' River. .„,-;: -.,•';'

33 Part of MO
.35 Distress sig-

nal

38 Bell .;>

39"Japanese
. beverages
40 Pronoun
41 Alaska-

. N.W T. nat.

42 Filleted

43 Coast
44 Scary cry

51 Desserts
52 Expires
54 Fasten
58 Asian nation

J9 Russian
name c

61 Flat: Prefix

62 Liturgy

%3 Snow
64 Imparls

65 Bullrmg

shouts
66 Expanded
67 Gnawed
DOWN .

1 Debark
2 Armadillo
3 Baking —
4 Stumbling
5 Variable

:

6 Monk
7 City on
the Tevere

~ 8 Turn away
9 End

10 Lost
11 Grave
12 Wigwam '

13 Gather
21 Holy oner

Abbr
23 Minerals
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MODD
A A T E M E N T s E V E R

N "f R M A H \ f R 6 k A

C V 1 6^ I h t t T s w ' M

"25 Famed vio-

linist

27 Impulse
; 28 Star m Argo
29 Jom
30 Bumpkin
34 Canned

2 words .

35 Tire casing
36 Paddles
.37 Editor s

word
39 Calming

"^40 Goideneye
42 — de Bou-

logne

43 Churctr—
tower

44 Salt solu-

tions -T ^

46 Perch
JU7 -TT- Agnew

i
48 Danger
49 Incensed
50 Disunite

53 Rescue '

^

55 Arizona na-

tive ' •-

56 Remnants*
57 Wine "-
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CANDIDATES
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' Siutfy nMtonala, kMctf Hpai
•minalton* M* cowMwiMMy «

CPA •^Hcaiof* in ••cli mm*
• Comptal* TCST n-T*Pt«lt h
• No iiM« ci*M«a. Me
• ^an your own aelMtfUl
paca

• U«a traa Hnm la fmtf
Oan avaaMtfa. or
cvniara achatfula. No l«
•orkinfOMl ol town. (Tn
(X our canlort tn mo U.S.
dilMnai ctwrgo.)

OfHlOOl

01 yoMf

/:Vitil A«y CMtK
Aiitf Stt

ft YMKMlf
Wiry WiMilM
Tkt QlfftTMCt

EOUOmONAL
CENTER
TIST PWWMUrpN
9MCMi«TS SOCf 1«M

Call Day* Evaninga I
Los Anglt-W—t - (213) 829-3607

C»wtrat City - (213) 268-2683

Ofiny County - (714) 731-3056

The Ship is your C/assroonf

The Wdrkf is your Campus
;

Earn a full semej^ter of credit. SponsortiJ by ihe-; •.

University of Pittsburj^h. Sail from Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida, Febrliary 5, 1981, to South America,

Africa, South Asia and the Orient (around

the world). More than 60 university courses,

with in -port and voyape relat^»d emphasis.

Faculty from University of Pittsburgh and other.
.

leading institutions. Special courses and lectures

by visiting area experts.

Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited,

colleges and universities. Semesller at S«'a admits students

without regard to color, race or crc«ed The S S'. UniverM" is fully

airconditione<l. 18,000 tons, rejfistered in Liberia and built in

America. For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea/

U.C. I. S. Forbes Quadranf^le. University; of PittsburRh,

Pittsburgh. PA 15260

^MpplyNam
-_—.™-.~~-^V—
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Call (800) 854-0195 (toH-tne except CalMomiah ",

(714) S81-6770 (CaUlonri*), (412; 624-6021 (PMsburgh). '

"TILM PRESENTATION
TUESDAY, NOVEMnKH 2r.

12 NOON • •

"-EXPO CENTER. ACKERMAN 2i:»
•v;|
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Where e^featArier^^ toEat!
-^ tHtALLAMBRiCANWUmokM^^^
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(f00 WITH THIS COUPON ONE 10 or CUP OF COCA f®^
f

^

Save
on

>*

Rings
We carry an extensive selection of engagement sets,

wedding bands and diamonds in all sizes, qualities

and price ranges. ,/. .

'. ^;:.. .~;:'l;r''';a,,—a„_.

—

.- •

'" -^
,,» .4

,.^, ,1,1,1,
-, „^

-I
I , , 'f^

You bu/ directly from the importers and deal

directly with the owners. <^' v
^

Compare prices and Service before you buy.

Other fine jewelry' also avillibl*. *:

Store hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

• V.j:

K***'**

IMPORTERS AND HANUFACTURERS OF FINE JEWELRY

ci.ii:i:i[T:iiTrt
I Will *ii

• i

» i > i'. ii i 'i^l
^

•„l *. . .

MM itan pM*W<^ **•** *^''

% HILLIrmBBT/SUrrt 73«/tOSANOELSlCAfSSM
TELEPHONE 213/4»-271f
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2 rHAI.CHl;^ESE CUISINE
3 .DELICIOUS THAI SPCCIALTIfeS

2 BBO CMcii««« * Sptey Ho« Sour Shrtmp > M- Grob ^

:

^

All VOU Can Eat Op^M.S«l11:00-t:30;Sun»romS00pm ^
LUNCH SPECIAL S2.9S hsoowpicoblvd.w la •477-51 it •
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You.
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Student. . ,,;..,„;:;,:':
' .^v.-,'" ''"^•. ; : ''^'^.

——7
Faculty. •'

Bright and Indapendant. - ,.;,; ..; • V-' ^^^•^ ; -

Caring and compatalonata.. y . ; ^,

But siiort of ralatlonships. '

^
. ~"--r—

^

Writa US. ..i.,.- ^ ^;'/.-."C>
''^

Racaptura tha magic, romanca, and advajitura.

Somaona is waiting. :
;
/^

Writma.

BIG DISCOUNL
on

Women's Clothing of Natural Fabrics

DAISY

**—

r

.' r 'i'-

'..t- "imfJ-'-^i •*

(2701 S. Robertson Blvd., L.A., CA 90034)

836-1401

. TOPS - $10 and Uf
SKIRTS — $14 and UP and mudi—^^—^—— more on othefs -—--^

—

^—
/

(All 106% cotton)

'*,
'

:
'i

Ci^ Certificates/Lay Away Available

Hours MON-SAT 10 to 7 p.m. Visa/Master Charge

Gorilla, 1 015 Gayiay Ava.. Sta. 1 004, M>s Angaies, CA. 90024

SOME OF THE SMARTEST YOUNG EXECUTIVES

^°^^ONT WORK FOR BUSINESS

Th^w Mt ntiWi^tiitNimrmmHm An •n^gn IMS than • y»'outci

M o?^ By .g* 2S^ ll#ylt«««l hat nuKa «-«•#«« aKparlanc. th.n most

cMllans do at aga «. •-, " ^^::''-"--.:':',.-^- -..-'
'i^--:.::-:-:-'^ -;.

^

n»a Navy hat proflramt In Aflallon. Mudaar Propolrton, Supply/nnanea, Law,

M«dlcln« and many olh«r«. Foe mora Information, ^

':'.
contact: IT Brad Woods

P.O Box 36806

Lo» Angele*. CA ^003r
Ok call: (213) 468-3321
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BLANC the Jewel of fountain pens
perfect for elegant giving

a treasure for yoilr whole life

20.00 to

.jr^^^--^
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Noblesse series 1122

cartridge fountain pens with matte-

lustre finish, refined steel nib. stialnless

steel barrel.

Suggested price: 37.50

Our price: 33.75
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Mont Blanc Oulckpen
Matte lustre. 3X1 system with three

refills, roller, micro, medium, ball

pen. Chrome.
' suggested list: 23.00

y

j' Our price: 20.70

» II hif

See our Whole beautiful

collection of Mont Blanc pens-
many in gift boxes.

",—
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'
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school K art supplies, b level, ackerman union. 82S-7711
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students' storcl

club boosts

Bruinteams
By Jill Furhi

When basketball coach John
Wooden and looiball coach
Red Sanders were hired htreV
the late 1940s, 10 UCLA alumni
thought a golden age toj LciA
athletics had begun.

^To mark those two c\enis"and
to lend both financial support
and encouragement to LcLa
athletics, these 10 men tounded
the Bruin Bench, a group which
naw boasts a membership qi
more than 1,000 families and
total contributions to UCLA
spohs of more than one-half >

million dollars.

:—According to UCLA At+rtetre

Director Bob Fischer, Brum
groups, Sportsmen of the South

and H^opster, provide 2 percent

of the funds used for UCLA
athletics each year. Most of the

money is provided in the form

of athletic scholarships to

promote future "Jerry Robin-

sons, Bijl Waltons^ Marques
Johnsons ;;. (and) Brian

Goodellsr al l former UCLA
athletic greatsr according to a

Bruin Bench promotional
brochure.

Among the eight fundraiser

heW each year by the Brum Bench.

|

are a football awards banquet tor

players, a day at the Hollywood

Park races, dinner with I'CLA

coaches and, for the first time

this year, a wine and cheese

festival __

There are, however, benefits

. for the members besides seeing

UCLA teams rise to champion-

ship status, aecJording to Bench

member Willie Funakoshi

Season ticket books for football

and basketball games are boughi,

by the Bruin Bench and sold on a

single-game basis to members

allowing Funakoshi and others|

to cement busiaes^ relation-

ships by inviting clients to

games. Members are allowed

two tickets per game and may

buy them only on a first-come,

first-served basis.

**It isn't easy for the public to

buy tickets to basketball games

so clieirts really appreciate it

when they can go,'\Funakoshi

said. "It's good business practia

(for mcV —^ —-r-

Parties for selected Bruifl

road games such as last month's

Cal game, the "Benchwarmcr

fiewsletter, and a football clmic

^oTchildren of members provide

added incentives to join accord-

ing to Bruin Bench President

Dick Dulgarian.
r .wp

Approximately nine of mc

members in Bruin Bench havf

graduated from UCLA Brum

Bench Executive Secretary ir«-

dye Kaplan said many alumn

remain ardent athletic tans even

from as far away as New Yon

and Hawaii. b-hrh
The wife of a Brum Bcncn,

member now living m \-\or^^'

claimed that her husban^^-

11 though separated Irom t^u

^^by Ac space of a contttjer?:

' ^CQntinues to be UCLA> ^
:gcst fan and fanatic.' He^'

receives news clippmgy^';.
„

r football game from a tricnu

Los Angeles. Vnwa
A use alumnus, now

^

member of the Benc^Bo,^^^

Directors, said he chosc^to J^^l

Bruin Bench more th.in --
^^

i

ago because he reah^^ I

young UCLA sports pr^'^

needed suppQrL. ,.. $,7i

Family^nembcrships i*'^

^p^

a year, single "lenrbc
>^,f,

cost $60 and niemhcrsnir ,j
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Wystery
(Continued from Page 1)

other reasons the candidate

uas not hired. Timmons said

although the candidate was

extremely qualified, her repu-

lanon of poor budgeting for the

siwdent paper at The southern

university was held against her.

Daily Bruin Editor Spotnitz

had been told the same thing.»

•^aT strongTa candidate as she

uas. her books were not in

order," he said, adding that

while the university newspaper

wa!> expected to earn $21,000 a

vcar it had brought in only

S 14.000. - .

Although Findley would not

comment extensively on the

speculation, he did say that they

wrfe-Hi<#^r4t^ical factor^ in the

decision to offer the candidate

the jo b^ - -• -'"^^---w--- :

if.;. .4,,,;^..*-.-.;.
v*.^; vj

V,

The SIP editors also ques-

tioned the personnel office's

"reasonrng forwhy the search is

taking so long. : :

Agreeing that such a national

search l5r the fair way to find a

new director, Timmons still

hclicves leaving the position

unfilled is irresponsible. ;

•
It s like a paper riot having an

cditoi'ih-chief," Timmons said.

Cioss\ agreed, saying, **rhcyVe

tiad raore than enough time

aiicady " She added that if the

personnel office has had enough
t^nic to go through hundreds of

a p p 1 u: a t i o as ."tfre y h a v* e had
enuu|th time to appoint a new
Jiicvinr. .'

• .
'

;.:
•

.

JLVsc Coronado. editor of La
Cicnte. „do\\npIaycd the impor-

-un^c ai 4he more than 50
detailed qualifications which the

puhljcaiions director is sup-
*p('scd to be familiar with.

| donXthink the publisher of

I

the Los Angeles Times knows
^

this much," Coronado com-
•ntnted He believes that as long
av the new director generally

IcTstandji-ihe^essefitials of the

ln>h the details can be handled
fh\ t'lhers. - •

;

1 Nse/itially, that Ls what Js
Supposed to happen. In addition
tn the publications director, a
media adviser and advertising
coordmairtr are also hired to
uoTk with the director — to
Irtliexe him of some of the

'^rp-nnKibiTiiy; "
'" ' ''"""""

Right now the job of advcr-
ihator is in the sametising co<

muaii'on as that of publications
ifector. The coordinator

Iposiiion has remained unfilled
»nce Bette Holden, the last
coordinator, left in July —
adding another void in the staff
ipositions designed to help the
IsiPs

*

In the mean time, Denise
^ndres. publications account-

jng manager, and Susan Farrar,
pcting advertising coordinator,
|ha\e divided the responsibilities
^^ an interim publications
lirecior:

'^nd that seems to be tfie way

'J

^jll remain until an actual
'•rector is found. Findley said
'^ Has thought about the
J|''"*^'^«Lv of hiring an interim
hrcnof WfRi's Tuled it out for
|nc moment.

irectory
ontinued from Page 7)

^•^e t>aily Bruin, the Student
L^jrectory would not have been
f suaessfu, or as profitable as
r^y Berson said.

}^^ Student Directory is

^^^'^^ available at the

nd
^?^ ^^orc. North Campus,

Brrv?
^"« four undergraduate

«rniitorics. Berson requested

Pl ^

Q
^'^ residents pick ^p

^
^ di rcclurierAt the dnrmJ

T^ SuMui Sacht
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eaks on Campus
TOMORROW

• 11:00 a.irii <

..„Si;, ^ni^iaw rt«»tiifa»i)|(y"

Sponsored by the Pre-I.aw Society

Call 825-4200 for information

. <-.,

4Ma*w*MM«^MM«MMMa4nM«i^

PEVEIOP RESEARCH TECHNlOUE$
A 'r .,«.^«».*U.

DISCOVER UBRARY RESOURCES

'^'/*

.v^ ';.>;;;;;.,; >;;.::*/'*;-•
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Enroll any quarter Tn GSUS 1 10,
INFORMATION RESOURCES AND LI B-

I

S«ct. 1

Sect. 2

Sect. 4
TuTti 9-11

IuTt» 1-3

Powell 300F
Powell 330
Powefl 330
Powell 330

*t •

wi'Aifitimlimyiitm^tm'

If ionly he had taken GSUS 110!"

For fuffher informafion confacf Graduate Schcy^l of

Ubrofy ahd Informotion Science, room 120, Ptrwell

Ubrary Building, x$4351 or 54352.
h -it^
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"TIFERES" IS A YESHIVA SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE AGE MEN TIhAT IS

SPONSORING A LEARNING, GROWING AND CENTERING RETREAT

THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 21 TOPICS WILL INCLUDE HEBREW, BIBLE,

TALMUD, ETHICS, MYSTICISM, CHASIDIC PHILOSOPHY, ETC., ETC

EMPHASIS WILL BE ON THE PROVOCATIVE, CONTROVERSIAL AND
ENTHUSIASTIC DISCUSSIONS ON JEWISH ANSWERS TO THE CLASSIC

UNIVERSAL QUESTIONS. ::
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Speaks dii Los Angeles

District AHome/s Office
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fCome with questions and comments.
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_»_.~+- thanksgiving's over
u- ''t^yi.^

now the Holiday Season startsr
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Holiday Gift Mugs
Gift-bQxed and ready to go-giant size mugs
that are good for a serving ofsoup as well as a

big hit of coffee or tea. Several Holiday

designs to choose.

5.00
.v'>

Greeting Cards
wonderful vartety In bright cherry colors

Traditional to amazing. From Recycled Paper
-T' ^' 3.50-7.50 -—-:-;

).

'vx

Christmas Candles
From American Greeting, these beauties will

brighten ttie corner where you are all season.

i.7»-4.a$
.'.'IP''-

-candy canes
Delicious tradition in a six-packl

Holidafwrapping Paper

Large rolls. 5.00; bows 69C; all-in-one pack

with paper, bow. ribbon and gift tag. 1.50.

\ -

.ir*a.. "w ;

country store ^ b levgi. adcermsn union

men-ttmr iM -iMi Hi ?.4S-<im lO'Si tun^ta^

Man dies

in Hedrick
hall fall
A former Hedrick Hall

resident died early Sunda\
morning after jumping from i
Hedrick Hall balcony in \fchai

police said was either an
accidental fall or a suicide This
is tlic second person w junip
from the residence halls ijiu

quarter.

There are no known uunessc^

to the man's jump, uhjch
occured about I2:25a m ofuhe
west end of Hedrick\ north
wing, UCPD Sgt. Karl Roii
said. .."'.,.

..^^

Police refused to relea>e ihe

name of the jumper \\ho ^ai*
pronounced dead when the

police arrived at 12:30 am The

body was removed b\ the

county coroner at about 3 am
The police said that the man_
was a Hedrick Hall resident ia«^

year. ,-_ —Sean Hillkr

Laetrileil
(Continued from Page t) --—^

controlled setting and that the

Federal Food and Drug Admin-

istration prohibits prescription

of unproven drugs. States

normally defer to the federal

goverment in regulations o( this

type, she said*.

Federal regulations apply

only when a drug is shipped

over state lines. The neu la«

legalizes only Laetrile manu-^

factored within California.

This creates another problem.

according to Sarna. because no

one in California is nou manu-

facturing the drug.

Thus the question of whether

to prescribe Laetrile is moot, he

said.

Sarna agreed it is best to

reserve judgment on Laetrile

until the results from his and

other studies are in.

Even if there were a source.

Sarna said, "we would not feci

that it was legal at this point" to

prescribe the drug until FDA

issues its approval 1

Sarna*s research, which 1$

jNirf of a national study xavDJ^-

ing three other medical schools

and 150 patients, is designed to

test Laetrile's ability to shnnk

cancerous tumors. Eventually

Sarna added, he hopes to run a

study measuring the drug*

supposed ability to reduce pa«n

and improve general well-being

in patients - effects uhicti

Laetrile's supporters claim !«

drug produces but which man\

physicians dispute.
^r 1

Sarna noted that one ditncui-

ty in studying Uctrile is that

there is no uniform method or

treatment involving the drug

Associate Dean Frederick

.
Rasmussen Jr. said he doubts

I the new legislation will have a

.
great impact onj^^^J^^^^

i cancer treatment. • ' ^

-This is not the
^''^U''^^

mcfif:"bv any means^ *M* -

been proposed for an incurawe

disease like cancer." he '^ai
^

-They pop up every few ycar^

. -In a disease that is
genera .

so fatal." Rasmussen >a'

-people seek miraculous cur

^

When rare but ^P^"^^-"/^

remissions do occur, there
^

be patients who appear

respond.

Rasmussen said h* ''"*H
|

new. law may b^ ^.^j^-'"

LaetVile. he said. "> »
• ^

delrimcnul. large dose* <^.^^

lOKic and some P^o^'ll^^n

seek relief from Laetrile
•«

ventioMl form.V ••'"•P'

.;^'v.
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Crime '.f •

(Contliiued^rom Page 2)
'

attacker screamed. Tm going

to kick ypur>ass.''

The two were separated by a

cook, who ushered the victim

out as the assailant who is

black, cursed him, and scream-

ed racial slurs.

The victim later told his

supervisor he was hesitant to file

police rej)ort for fear of

reprisals from black fooT
service workers.

The police report says the

vu'tim did decide to press

charges with. the cook as

witness. The victim's supervisor,

Paul Hanson, told the Bruin the

issue has been resolved and no

action will be taken, -porge^
that it ever happened,** Hanson

said.

The Bruin was unable to

reach the victim for,comment. -^

m m • • %

A 1979 Kawasaki motorcycle

Anas stolen Nov, 12 from an

engineering building parking ^t-

lot_ The owner, Raymond
Kwok of Huntington Beach,

received a phone call the next

day from someone cjaiming to

be a UCPP officer named
.

"Paul."

"Paul" said the thief had
phoned him, demanding $500

for the return Of the motorcycle.

The departmentt4iowever,
denied that the caller was from
lCP]^and encouraged Kwok
to arronge a meeting with
"Paul" |he next time he called.

Kwok says, **He never called

back. I'm still waiting.**
^'^ ^^

—

'—

~

. '
.

—
-• • •

Someone decided to decorate

the sculptures in the Franklin

D Murphy Sculpture Garden
with fluorescent circles and
tape No permanent damage
was done and there are no
suspects.

• « * # *

A watercolor painting valued
at S200 was stolen from a locked
window display case in the
southwest lobby of the Archit-
ecture Building last week.
The artist, architecture major

^ illiam Firschein, described the

iMolcn piece as a landscape, and
said, ^l feel fortunate that they
onlv took the one. A lot more
could have bcenJosU: _

urvey

(Continued from Page 5) —
ith political affairs is import-

ant to 33 percent fewer women
»nd 18 percent fewer men than

ji was 10 years ago, when it was
iniportant to about half of the
freshmen surveyed. Nilson said
his IS because there is no crisis,

i'^t the draft in 1969, that
^das's students can rally
iround.

Both Nilson and Astin agree
Ihe Women's movement was the
factor that contributed most to
^«mcn's and men*s changes in
imtudc "Before Betty Friedan
|^P(>scd the misconceptions of
'^^' role of housewife ari^d

TlRTrivlic? book, '*Thc
reminme Mystique,** girls had a
^^nfied image of that role and
hP'rcd to ,t,- Nilson said.

J-ow, she added, motherhood
^ccoming less dominant an
'"•tion and women are seek-

^? '>ther sources of fulfillment.
I he high divorce rate has also

^**a^' v^omen awdre that they
pnoi depend on men fpr
|"ancial support, she added.
jMliUide u^nds were deter-

^^'"cd from the way students

^Ih^^^^
such questions as

.

nai life pattern would you
^jt^r lOto 15 years from now?**

^hat is your p i ubablc
^fpf uicubalion?" r~

—

.^•-.r"

" ." i.ii
'

i

.
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Gov/ Jerry Brdwa and all those who support a free-

thinking committee to review University of California's

nuclear lab operations received a slap in the face last week

when the Regents squelched plans for any sort of

meaningful oversight.

Culminating a three-month-long debate Wednesday,

UC President David Saxon's plan was approved over

Brown's — leaving the oversight role in the hands of

Saxon and excluding the establishment of a committee to

look into the social consequences of weapons labs.

We, like Brown-, believe the examination of the social

ramifications of creating nuclear weapons is as justified

scientific examination. We also believe such a

^
V ' /

1^
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«^ *•.

as^a
committee should be taken out of the hands of Saxon and

it should report directly to the Board of Regentsr

But all was not said. On Friday, the Regents voted to

further water down the already-weakened plan by

wadding ^i:tatise saying that the plan only needs to be

followed "in principle" — leaving the interpretation of

the oversight role to Saxon alone. The way it stands

now, Saxon will appoint all of the two oversight

committees' members and he has the power to hold

committee findings from the public. At least if the

committee reported to the Regents, its reports would be

guaranteed public airing.

The sarge said we weren't meeting the quota on minorities, but he meant hiring them not firing atlhem

' i ^

Not only did the -Regents iquelch Brown's plans, but

also some well-thought-out amendments by Student

Regent Leslie Lurie—one on Wednesday to lessen^

SaXon's exclusive control and three on Friday which*

would have "^en committee members easier access to

report to the Regents. They must go through the standard

procedure of notifying the Regents a month in advance if

they want to appear, and thfe Regents then must give a

consenting vote — all this just to be heard in piibhc

session. :'"\.;,./: •.- . -..^^ v •,;,.-.:•.-. .-/^- .--.':.

What kind of effective oversight ban be carried out

when Saxon — who is a strong supporter of UC-nuclear

lab ties— has exclusive control and the Regents pan

mctdc when and if they want to listen to committee

reports?

It is now up to the more responsible members of the

>oard, like Lurie and Brown,"" to use the ;*in principle"

clause to give a meaningful role to the new oversight

-committees, whose efforts should be heard in public

forum and whose members should come from a variety of

backgrounds possessing a variety of opinions.

Man
Four yeeifs'rev^lJlnleWa?/*'^^^ humanlly

I
thought that the readers of

The Bruin would be interested

in this excerpt from, the section

"Science and the Citizen" from
the current issue of Scientific

American.
...At a news conference

before his speech, Keagan
"

was asked if he thought

the theory of evolution

should be taught in public

scho o Is. H e a n swe rexi

By WILLIAM J. MARTIN

Insofar as the school
curriculum is concerned,

state and local school
boards should exercise
that responsibility in a

manner consistent with
the Constitutional man-

-:7T
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A Student Legisla^i/krouncil committee presented

some excellent suggeffions to UCLA's Campus Parking

Service last week, only to have its ideas stonewalled by

CPS Manager Mary Hook.
Hook is unwilling to bend to any of the students' very

reasonable and well-though-out ideas. Every suggestion

was met with a negative response. Hook refusing to even

investigate some of the proposals.
,^

..
'^

Some examples: > vj :^

—The committee suggested a special student daily

parking rate of $1.50 be established. Hook responds: *M

think this (the present fees) is the fairest policyr-
.

->

—The committee says the cyrrent appeals system is

"totally" inadequate. Hook^^^^ the HcommittecV-
alternative is too time-tonsuming.

—The committee suggests an information window and

other improvements for the parking office. Hpok says

there isn't enough space for the changes. .

„ >^The committee finds many parking employees

behave rudely. Hook savs the customers are the rude

ones. '^ ^ ^'

, The list goes on. ,,. ^
; It ^ould be Hook has some valid points. But even if she

^is absolutely; right, slje's not -being constructive and is

failing to"" recognize the need for solutions to very real

student problems. ^ ^^"^ ; .
V

The SLC committee should be comrnencTed for

respondinj^ to students' needy We can only hope the

Parking Service will do the same.

'Well, it is a theory. It is a

scientific theory^ ofi/r; And
it has, in recent years, been

challenged in the world of

science !.. and is not
believed in the scientific

community to be as infal-

Rble as once believed. But,

if it was going to be taught

foT schools, then 1 would
think that also the biblical

theory of creation -which
is not a theory, but the

biblical story of creation—
should also be taught.
" Keagan was also^asked
if he himself believed in

the theory of evolution. "1

have a great many ques-
tions about it," he ap-
sWered. *'l think fRal
recent discoveries down
through the years have^

. ppiniMjQLUi4y:eaiila»5an„

^ President Carter, asked
for his views on the matter,

said: -The scientific cVT-

dence that the earth was
formed about four and a
half billion years ago and
that life developed over
this period of time is

convincing. 1 believe that

responsible science and
religion work hand in

hand to provide important
answers concerning our

r existence on earth. My
own personal faith leads
me to believe that God is

in control of the ongo ing
processes uf cieation.

dale of separation of!
•church and state."

Though i do not share the

belief in the existence of a
Supreme "feeing, the president's

religious beliefs are sophisti-
cated and respect the conclu-
-sions of modern science. - -

President Carter is a man of
science and is probably the most
intelhgent U.S. president since
Thomas Jefferson. I make this

claim because President Carter
was a nuclear engineer in the
Navy and was a protege of
Hyman Rickover who organ-
ized and presently heads the
nuclear division of the Navy and
to whose influence, I believe;
Carter owes much of his per- awa.viw« -/ — ..

ofta4 44S€ipiiw and passion for^ tcaguc for Human ^^^*^^
mtellectual thoroughness. President Carter is

^^^
In the Navy, President Carter manist, a man of science^

taught courses in nuclear of intelligence, and a f
^^^

physics and differential cqua- matist. and very niut

mechanics and quantum elec-

trodynamics. Carter was one of

the principal designers of the

first ship that the Navy built

after World War II — a sub-,

marine which, I believe, is still

operational.
' As president, Ca i iei's mas-

tery of social and political issues

is unprecedented as is his

knowledge and understanding

^ *r^s €^HVH^o4^nd tuickuL,.

non-proliferation strategies

Tlie complexities -of "theNe-4VM3

fields nuclear arms control J

"ancTTiucTea r non-TJTTTtiteratKm

are accelerating so rapidly that a

President with less than a

background
'

in science N^ould

necessarily become a passive

follower of his technical ard vi-

sors or of a Wind ideologv

consrvative in the case ot

Reagan.
, ,

In addition to being the moM

intelligent President since,

Jefferson, President Carter is

very likely the most humane

President to have ever occupied

the White House. He hastorgco

a peace treaty between t|ic tvvo

major antagonists in the Midd

East and has initiated a process

in which a comprebensiNe

Middle East peace is possini^

He has initiated a dislinci«vei>^

new human rights poliO an«

has focused world attention on

the problem of human ngn
^^^

He is the first president to haje

negotiated the release o\ i^"

sian dissidents from M^

prisons. He has been nom.n^^

three times for the Nobel Pea

Prize and received an honoraDi^

mention on one occasMon

the recipient of a Gold ly^

awarded by the
lnternatu)na

tio iis.' lie iriusi cefUinly have victim ot an ir t aiionQ'

mastered relalivistic quantum phere of hostility

r
,r fe

\
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Haitian refugees
Baby Doc's' terror

«*<%y^f^<—f^fcw4rtiw^Mj>/yp« fci

By BERNARD NICOLAS

The thousands of Haitians who now seek politicalasylunrm-the

[}.S. are not wretched beggars looking for sympathy, but

members of a proud people who, by their mere presence here, raise

a number of issues that are fundamental to the present and future of

the nation that continues to call itself the United Stales of America.
• Can the government of the U.S. genuinely support the
international human rights struggle and reactionary
governments at the same time?

• is the money to be spent on refugees "aid'* or partial
""

reparations? ahd

• What* role does racism play in and around the refugee

movement?
To begin with, let us consider the figures recently recommended

10 Congress by the executive branch, regarding admission of

^dugees under the 1980 Refugee Act. Out of a total 2r7,000,

168,000 come from Indochina, 33,000 from Eastern Europe, 4,500

from the Mid East (primarily Israel), 4,500 from Afghanistan, 3,000^

irom all of Africa, and 4,000 from Latin America, Central America,

Inti xh€^~£&^\^beiiM' These figures clearly portray th«—
TTfjintutionalized racism and stale, cold-war mentality of such a

refugee policy. Somewhat less obvious is the f^ct that this policy is .

also grossly biased in favor of refugees from the regions more likely

to supply persons from bourgeois or petty-bourgeois backgrounds,

as opposed to persons who simply want to work hard for

themselves and thei r fam ilies. -.
'. L_
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1 he Haitian boat people who have been fleeing the regime of

Baby Doc^Duvalier since 1972 are mostly from the peasant and

working classes. They are African-Americans and they have no

more reason to wave the stars and stripes than a black Mississippi

sharecropper has. In fact one could argue that they have less reason.

li) cite only a few historical facts, let us consider the following:

In December of 1914 the U.S. government was upset with Haiti

t(>r once again refusing to sell them a strategic bay on the Mole

Sainl-Nicpjas. Without warning, like bank robbers in uniform, U.S.

Marines landed in Port-au-Prince, marched to the National Bank

and earned away $500,000 which was the entire reserve set aside for

a reform of the Haitian currency. This money was then deposited in

the National City Bank of New York, and Haiti was forced to take

out a loan on that amount at a higher interest rate than the money
was earning on deposit. On the 28th of July, 1915, the mihlary

Occupation of Haiti began with another landing of U.S. Marines.

I he occupation lasted nineteen years. Haitian resistance to the

occupation, such as that led by Charlemagne Peralte, was brutally

crushed; and the Haitian people were put into camps and forced to

w(^rk without wages to build roads that the U.S. would later say it

contributed to Haiti. Without describing in detail the rapes and

mayhem supplied by the occupation force of U.S. Marines, ,the

histoncal record clearly substantiates a strong criminal case agamst

the government of the U.S., which violated repeatedly both the

human rights and the civil rights of the Haitian people, in their owft

country!—IfThc tfaiiianpeople had a~gl)Vcfnfficiif^iiti thie strghtest am<

of integrity and national pride, it would be demanding payment for

d^amaps, reparatibhs and punlshn^^^ ts

has never properly been indicted for its past crimes, the U.S.

^iiovcrnment— if it also had some integrity- would not make an

issue of 30 or 40 thousand Haitians who have economic needs as

well as political needs. These refugees are owed damages not only

t(»r past crimes against them, but also for more recent crimes. The

I S continues to give economic and miljtary aid to the Haitian

government; which for the last 23 years has been mismanaged by

the Duvalier dynasty. The notorious "tonlon-macoutes" which

Papa Doc had developed to carry out his terrorism were not

condemned by the U.S. when the old man died and his son

pretended to be liberalizing the Haitian pohtical situation. Instead,

IS. "aid" financed the training of tonton-macoutes into a special

"anti-communist" force named the leopards and armed with M-16
rifles.

^ In its December 1979 report, the Inter-American Commission on

Human Rights of the O.A.S. outlined and condemned the broad

range of human rights violations perpetrated by the Duvalier

government against the Haitian people. Carter did not, arid Reagan

certainly will not stop supporting the Baby Doc regime. Carter's

laiest^olution is to send Haitian refugees to Puerto Rico, without

granting them political asylum. But the Puerto Rican people are

f^^Hmumg their righteous struggle for indep^n<Jence. If new
rcftjgees are in fact sent there, they may well end up fighting

I'ongside the Puerto Ricans for independence, for human rights,

^"'J against the U.S. government that seems arrogantly and

^•^*>lishly anxious to lend the support of our tax dollars to the wrong
^'^^•; i.e., the side of the Shah, of Somoza, and of the many others

'Apparently destined to die with U.S. dollars in their pockets.

'hose who want to help on a minimal level should send their

contributions to the Haitian Refugee Center, c/o Father Gerard

Jcan-Juste, P.O Box 370 543, Miami, Florida 33137. The center is

continuing its struggle to help the refugiees in spite of attempts by

racists to Slop its operation as an effoiT not only for Haitians but

controlled by Haitians. Meanwhile, on a basis of principle at least,

^^c fliust continue to demand equal treatment ^iid^*'*^*^^^

j,
political asylum for Haitian refugees.

I

^"^'/ov is a member of the Patrick Arguelio Committee in Support

Hi liberation ^tru^pjes.
\
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Bi§^ Savings on Holiday Hair Care
Ck't a precision cut , shajiifxxj and hlow dvy at oiir ivgiilar pricr now aifd

you'it welcome back DecemlxT 24 throughJanuan' 3 for another(j|t half

pnce. A whole 50% off! That's what we at Command Performance call a

Worthwhile holiday gift. ' -^ • / . ' v- v • .:u^

Tfike advantage of more sjx*cial holiday s«i\'ings gifts iH'fore Dec. .'il,

1960. All designed to give you the Holiday look that gets the ltK)Ls,
'
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Canoga Park

709-0106

Encino

990-9716 -V

North Hollywood
,

2212/766-4551

Sherman Oakt
990-5411

lOpO Oakt/Wetllake

991-4300

Woodland Hills
• 992-4966
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*By calling the salon ybu can reserve a specific time for your styling

^service up to 48 hours in advance! Our famous ininimum-wait
immediate »ervic# renutinsl i^^ow^ U 6 your ciM»i€# . jq gyit youp-
preference!
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS ff

"Superior instruction makes a difference'^
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Chabad Counteraction Prograim

;
Monday, Nov. 24, 1980

3S17 Ackerman Union —
12:00 Noon

Bruce Sprinsstecn: The
River. Columbia. If one has the

right to expect greater things

from an album the longer it

taiccs to 'record, then Bruce
Springsteen*s The River was
destined to be disappointing.

But disappointment in the

face of such high expectations

still leaves us with the best rock

album since the Clashes London
Caiiing and easily the best

album of this year. But why the

delay and why the problems?

A flashback in time to 1972

The Specials

finds a 22-year old Bruce
Springsteen finishing the songs

for his debut album. The songs

are slices of American life; great

folk art in the tradition of Mark
Twain, Thomas Hart Benton,

and Norman Rockwell. Only

the medium and audience have

been changed. But because of

the narrow confines of AM
radio, widespread support is

denied.

Two albums later, Spring-

steen finds himself heralded as a

rock 'n' roll savior, yet' he still

cords^ Obviously
consc.o

'

this, Sprmgsteen seeks to
the formal of his work u
out losing its artistically cJ
lity. Born to Run ,s a hi
collection coniaininohl
"deep-- art songs hke ^Vi^J
Road" and pop confection
Tenth. Avenue Freeze Om
The next album. DorilW

the Edge of Town rcflcj
troubled dilemma. -

Other people have hits i

Springsteen songs -
not]

"Fire" and "Because the nJ
Springsteen bites the b"

and accepts the age old q
lenge of remaining

aril

cally intact while becor

commercially viable. The
IS The River.

""

The biggest fault of r/tfi

is that in 4 full sides we he

dichotomous identity w|

L^ . ^f.'.-TTTrs'^^'.v^t.-TTr-'-^'.'rUCLA
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face Springsteen

6 lecture with video topes
V -i.

tuesday 26 november 1980. 7:30

room 1230, Schoenberg Hall
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One of the most important film events of the
year will be taking place this Wednesday

evening in Melnitz Hall. Swiss director Partricia
Mojaz will be* appearing in person with her films,
Le Chemin Perdu, starring Delphine Seyrig and
MagaH Noel, and Les Indiens sont Encore Loin,
starring Isabelle Huppert and Christine "Pascal.
Both films are seminal works of Swiss cinema that
have screened previously only once in Los Angeles.
We will be running an interview with Moraz in

tomorrow's Bruin. Wednesday's screening begins at
7:30, and a question-answer session will follow. For
further information on this very important
sctcening, call the Film Archives at 8254142 or the
Review section at 825-253S. «
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.iccrtain identity detracts from

unified whole.

Record one is the stronger of

,e two. placing catchy pop

lelodics in standard frame-

works with real-life lyrics

jxploring desperation . hunger .

lorrvpanionship, love, and the

ihoie spectrum of the Ameri-

.n condition. "Jackson Cage"

taces excruciating desperation

a song which neatly trots

long, seemingly oblivious to

,e pain within. "Crush on

ou." borrowed from the

:iash's 'M-2 Crush on You"
leps over the line, however.

)sing sight of the noble decep-

lon it could have been. The

fiik is to give them good music

\ithoui them iinowing itJ
'

The seconCLjua^ord falters by

s inclusion of too much
[lodding melodrama. '^Wrcck

In ihe Highway** is far too

Records

Flat pieces of vinyl

wiith hoies in tke center

»
•*»•

'..S^

i/K.

potent a song to be on the same
record as ^Tm a Rocker/'
Springsteen does both well and
both are valid worjks. To some,
the change of pace may be
refreshing. However, the gen-
eral mentality of the American
record buying public will
alternately i>e bored and en-
thused by Springsteen's schit-

zoidal meanOTring.
In any event. Springsteen has

hit the most distant of artistic

targets but has missed the
bullseye. The results are close

enough to make him a hero.

This record is a must-have for

any popular record coilectrpn.

present oc future.

—Randall Wixeir

(The Bod\snatchers)^n6 her

Ann-Margaret vocals: thin
The album opens and closes

with a moral suggestion. "Enjov
Yourself, (It's Later Than You
Think)." In between we meet the

cast of characters: "Man at the

C A A" (Ferrer), the poor
"Little Rich Girl" (Miss Lyn-
ley). and a member of the

r TS^'^mm*

8906 MelroM Ave.

274-9M7

14K & 18K Gold lulian
• Chains ' -^ -^i.-' '''^

• Charms
• Rings with precious

'

:
- < Stones , .

• Watches X^ ^.f Jewelry & watut^
_ . ; j_ I L repairs-,—^-—li.
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Our plaices are the beat!

YMtr 8mll« laerMMMi Your Wmcm Val««

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

•NltFOus QxkJi
•Steieo Heodphonet (bring In your own tape)

•10% Discount to dH UCLA Students ond Faculty with ID

•Insurance Fotms & Ciedlt Caids Accepted
UMV PtIBMAN, OJ>J. (UCLA Groduale)

1441 WHN»ood S^d. (t^tw—n \Mlshtf» and Sonki Monica)

, For Appolntinent: 479-0363
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Donna Summer

Madness: Absolutely. Sire.

Of all the major English ska

groups. Madness injects the
least meaning and social signi-

ficance into their music. Their

i^inusic is meant to dance to and
to" help you forget your prob-

lems. In a rock world filled

with groups such asVThe Talking

Heads and Genesis who are

painfully self-conscious about

their art. this off-the-wall
attitude of Madness has become
refreshing. * "

The group's sound is actually

a mixture of ska and carnival

music. Instead of centering
around social problems or

philosophy, their songs tell

humorous and personal anec-

d o fes .A 1 1 h o u g h Ah snluteJ \

does not contain a song with the

personality of last year's self- ^- ^-

J titled "Madness" sitig lc c severa l ^o lds

ian Anderson

^International' Jet Set" ^Miss

Jones). All this and James Bond
too! ^
'The plot IS simple: The

Specials and their guests hop
^rom IbizAigJamaicajm search

of new melodies and musical

trends to follow . /)f» they
succeed? D(p they -en.ioy them-

selves? I don't know I walked

, out.,/ .;,;•.

'/'•, PRINTOVATIONS

I

AVest wood's Newest and Best

Prinling & Copy Servjice -

Cunie it} ond trylis today

1078 Gayley
Westwood Village

477-9097

Nanc> Nafler
„,4 ,>

tCTiif

of the cut

group las I.

arc catchy The
*d the vixophone

The Police: Zenyatta Mqn*
datta. A & M. At this moment
in England, the police have the

number one album and single-

on the British music charts. In

that country, releasing a Police

album IS kind of like releasing u

greatest hits package: aut often

songs. SIX ori^even will probably

go gold. And in part, the same
Hol land. Au^

. . . you till m

i»>—

Stevie Wonder

\

•V

\Y

to bring-out itrrdlodies even

more successfully than in their

debut album.
Absolutely refines a sound

which has becomi Madness's

trademark. How much you

enjoy this album should corres-

pond to your appreciation of

the group's previous material.

—>Jim Barnett

Specials: Afore Specials,

Chrysalis. Last year when Elvis

Costello produced the fir&t

Specials we were treated

tralia. Canada . .

the rest.-

•So what happens in America?

The Police release a new alhum.^

ft bubbles under thr Hot 100 lor

a while, and disappears into.,

oblivion This dubious dis-

tinction tor tKc band that

brought you "Roxanne,""C an't

Stand Losing you." and 'Mes-

sage m a Bottle'^ S; l bu nue.

Here is a bare that took sks*

composed an .nno\ati\<. pop

style, relea'sed the tirst si ij»le

themselves, and set out li \ur

lands unintiltratcd b^ ! - n*

roll. Now // nt ' ..^ sell

records.

The Police arcr'* J'tsi a t^ood

band, they're a great band.

They're tight and original

They're even cute, but they're

just not accessible enough on

vinyl. Their live shows are what"

make the difference. Unfor-

tunately, people don*t shell out
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Madness ~Tr

to fl

novel, peppy type of "punk

reggae!*' Songs with a beat and

a message. They touched on

racism, gangsters, and that age

old perturbance — repression.

Now we have **More Spe-

cials,*' heavily influenced by the

resurgence in popularity of

Mantovani, Mancini, and the .^„

Boston Pops.

**More Special^*; plays like a
^ ^ ,^

soundtrack to a low budge^^ for^ihc album.
^ ^

foreign movie of the 1960's There are two songs that

IhatVobably starrred Carol work
»1^^^J,%^^^^^^^

-LvnlfMv Mel Fcmr. and Jen- single. "Don't Stand So Close to

K'oJ?, wTTpeci.. gues. Me."
"^
JVDoDoDo^

oda Baker .. 'u .' (vowtiimafl on r^t i»|

The Inmates

$8.50 a concert for a band

they've never even heard on the

radio, much less $6.00 or $7.00

^ ''iii-'"'')'ii'r(ilninll»liii MMtaife*!
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Vita a service promoting free income
tax aid IS currently looking for student

volunteers to be trained as tax consul-
tants hv-^ u - V
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CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT
GMAT LSAT. GRE, SAT

SSAT, ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

Jhm QuUtincm CmUm
3017 Santa MorOca Blvd

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"Superior instruction makes a difference"

LSAT GRE GMAT
14-HOUR COURSES: $55

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

Why Jews Do Not Accept
Jesus

Rabbi B.Z. Kravitz

Of

Chabad Counteraction Program

Monday, Nov. 24, 1980

3517 Ackerman Union
12:00 Noon

r^s

UCLA
JEWISH
UNION

Sponsored by UJU/SLC

NJV. JAIRAZBHOY

RAJASTHANI
FOLK PERFORMERS
Magicians, Acrobats, &

Impersonators

a lecture with vicleo tapes

tuesday 25 november 1980, 7:30

room 1230, Sctioenberg Hall

PRESENTED BY

SHRUTI

B)[?DaSEi lirieii'
-h- C^. monday november 24. 1M0 lewiew tS

editor waLmiF -rtu,'m

Bruce Springsteen: The
River. Columbia. If one has the

right to expect greater things

from an album the longer it

takes to record, then Bruce
Springsteen's The River was
destined to be disappointing.

But disappointment in the

face of such high expectations

still leaves us with the best rock

album since the Clash's London
Callinf^ and easily the best

album of this year. But why the

delay and ,why the problems?

A flashback in time to 1972

The Specials

finds a 22-year old Bruce
Springsteen finishing the songs

for his debut album. The songs

are slices of American life; great

folk art in the tradition of Mark
Twain, Thomas Hart Benton,

and Norman Rockwell. Only
the medium and audience have

been changed. But because of

the narrow confines of AM
radio, widespread support is

denied.

Two albums later, Spring-

steen finds himself heralded as a

rock 'n' roll savior, yet he still

ruce Springsteen

One of the most important film events of the
year will be taking place this Wednesday

evening m Melnitz Hall. Swiss director Partricia
Mota? will be appearing in person with her films,
Le Chemin Perdu, starring Delphine Seyrig and
Magah Noel, and Les Indiens nmt Encore Loin
starrmg Isa belle Huppert and Christine Pascal'.
Both films are seminal works of Swiss cinema that
have screened previously only once in Los Angeles.
We will be running an interview with Moraz in

tomorrow's Bruin. Wednesday's screening begins at
7:30, and a question-answer session will follow. For
further information on this very important
screening, call the Film Archives at 82M142 or the
Review section at 825-2538 ^

can't get airplay for u..

cords^ Obviously
consc.o

his Sprmgstcen seeks
,

a

the formal of his work
out losing its ariisiicaiivrrJ
hty. Born to Run ,s ,Q
collection containing J

Road and pop confcctJ
Tenth Avenue Freeze OuJThe next^lbum.

Darkne]
the Edge of ToKn

reflcc J
troubled* dilemma. ^

Other people have
hits

Springsteen songs ^
^oi

"Fire" and "Because the Nil
Springsteen bites the b]
and accepts the age old 1
Icnge of remaining

art]

cally intact while becoi
commercially viable The
is The River. .

The biggest fault of r/»r
is that in 4 full sides we h

dichotomous identity wj

y-

^%

K. J

.certain identity detracts from

'unified whole.

Record oM is the stronger of

Hc two. placing catchy pop

leiodics in standard frame-

works with real-life lyrics

[xploring desperation . hunger ,

jmpanionship, love, and the

hoje^pectrum of the Amcri-

jn coridition. "Jackson Cage-

laces excruciating desperation

a song which ncatiy trots

long, seemingly oblivious to

,e pain within. **Crush on

ou
" borrowed from the

lash's "1-2 Crush on You"

leps over the line, however,

)sing sight of the noble deccp-

lion it could have been. The

mk IS to give them good music

iihout them knowing it.

The seconcLjttford falters by

Its inclusion of too much
llodding melodrama. '*Wrcck

in the Highway" is far too

Records
• ''.', ...... '

A \' "

•

Flat pieces of vinvl ^
^ J

.
- V—» ...- • • '*.'•

with holes in tKe; center

• -V;-

•»•
(. ^^

polcht a song to be on the same
record as **rm a Rocker."
Springsteen does both wdl and
both are valid. works. To some,
the change of pace may be
refreshing. However, the gen-
eral mentality of the American
record buying public will
alternately be bored and en-
thused by Springsteen's schit-

zoidal meandering./ h / *

In any event, Springsteen has
hit the most distant of artistic

targets but has missed the
bullseye. The results are close

enough tomake him a hero.

This record is a must-have jfgr

any popular record coflection,

present oc future.

—Randan Wixen

Madness: Absolutely. Sire.

Of all the major English ska
groups. Madness injects the
least meaning and social signi-

ficance into their music. Their
music is meant to dance to and
to help you forget your prob-

lems. In a rock world filled

with groups such as The Talking'

Heads and Genesis who are
painfully self-conscious about
"tbcTr-«^rr,~tbT5 offn1rr-"wath
attitude of Madness has become

mm

(The Bodysnati hers) and her

Ann-Margaret vocals; thin
The album opens and closes

with a moral suggestion, **Enjoy

Yourself. (It's Later Than You
Think).'* In between we meet the

cast of characters: ''Man at the

C & A'* (Ferrer), the poor
•Little Rich Girl" (Miss Lyn-
ley). and a member of the

T^
UK ft 18K Gold Italitn

Chains
• Charmfi

8906 Melrose Ave.

274-9M7

Rings with precious

stones

i Watchei f '

• Jewelry & watch
^

• repairs

Our prices are the best!

Your BmOlm lommmMmm Yoor Fae« Val««

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

•NttrouiOxWe
•Stoieo Hoodphor^ot (bring in your own tape)

•10% Discount to oil UCLA Students and Faculty ^m\ ID

•insuionce Forms ft Credit Cords Accepted,^^
UMnr mBMAN, DJ»J. (UOA Oroduafe)

H441 WeHwood Blvd. (betvvMn >Mmkm and Santa Monica)

For Appointment: 47iB-0363

-n-

ion Anderson

^'International Jet Set** (Miss
Jones). All this and James Bond
too! r

.The plot is simple: The
Specials and their guests hop
from Ibiza to Jamaica in search

of new melodies and musical

trends to follow. Do they
succeed? Do they enjoy them-
selves? I don't know. I walked
out. ^'•;;,-.. ;...

:'

\v"v, •;' ''•''; ::*^Nancy Nagler
A^^

refreshing. ; ,
'

_^ The Police: Zenyatta Mon-
The group's sound is actually .^ datta. A A M. At this moment

a mixture of ska and carnival ^^in England, the police have the

music. Instead of centering number one album and single

-\^' ;i0m^

JtU
Donna Summer

around social problems or

llhilosophy. their songs tell

humorous and personal anec-

dotes. Although Absolutely
does not contain a song with the

personality of last year's self-

4i4lc4-"Madnes«^ single, several

of the cut are catchy. The
group -as L *d the saxophone

V

1
I r

4
-rf^

Stevie Wonder

V
V «

V

^?

to bring-out medlodies even
more successfully than in their

debut album.
Absolutely refines a sound

which has become Madness's

trademark. How mCich you
enjoy this album should corres-

pond to your appreciation of

the group's previous material.

^iim Barnett

Specials: More Specials,

Chrysalis. Last year when Elvis

Costel lo produced th e first

on the British music charts. In

that country, releasing a Police

album is kind of like releasing a

greatest hits package: out of ten

song^, six or seven will probably

go gold. And in part, the same
Holds true for Holland, Ai

tralia, Canada . . . you fill in

the rest. ^ '

So ^hat happens in America?

The Police release a new album,

it bubbles under the Hot 100 for

-a- -Uflule, and disappears into

oblivion This dubious dis-

tinction for the band that

brought you "Roxanne," "Can't

Stand Losing you." and "Mes-

sage in a BottlcT* Si; 1 bu true.

Here is a bar<< that took isks.

composed an innovative pop

style, released the first single

themselves, and set oqt t< '>ur

lands uninfiltrated hv r^ n'

roll. Now tint ^^ n\ sell

records.-

The Police arer'* iyst a ^uod

band, they're a great band.

They're tight and original.

They're even cute, but they're

just not accessible eiK>ugh on

vinyl. Their live' shows are what

make the difference. Unfor-

tunately, people don*t .shell out
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The Inmates

fSS

Specials we were treated to a

novel, peppy type of *'punk

reggae! ** Songs with a beat and

a message. They touched on

racism, gangsters, and that age

old perturbance — repression.

Now we have **More Spe-

cials,*' heavily influenced by the

resurgence in popularity of \

Mantovani. Mancini, and the, S8.50 a concert for a band

Boston Pops.
*

i they've never even heard on the

"More Specials" plays Jike a radio, much less $6.00 or $7.00

slrondiraek t<J a low budgcrr

foreign movie^ of the I960's

that probaBly Itarrred Carol

Lyaky, lid Fencr. aad Jen-

n ifcr Jongs, .^it^_yP^'*^i"^*i,

i|Ppgir»9CC »y ^hoda PtM

EXPO CENTER, A-213 Ackarman
825-0831
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a re^varding
new career

as a paralegal
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WH.;
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I ". "" "tit"

for the album;

—

—
There are two songs that

work here the aforementioned

single. "Don*t Stand So Close to

Me," and "De Do Do Do. De

{Copitaiftf an raff 18)

• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting —
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• enjoy executive salary and benefits

• do interesting and fulfilling work

School of Paralegal Studies >^

Classes begin January 5
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Da Da Da" (a stupid title, but

damn it's a good tunc). These

songs are easy to sing along

with, dance to, and perfect to

drive a car around to. Even

••Canary in a Coalmine" is a

catchy little number that

prompts singing and dancing.

.... .
«i III y ^ II I iim ii

The rest can best be described as

pleasant little ditties, tastes of

white reggae, and if history

repeats itself, theyll probably be

amazing live.

The Police -are a band that

need to be discovered. I^mem-
bcr, you laughed at Dcvo.

—Nancy Nagler

mJ~
:

'
* .v.«Jn-"iTr

Inmates. Shot in the Dark.

Polydor. After listening to the

Inmates second album, you

could swear youVie heard the

songs before. Unfortunately,

you probably have. The Stones,

Grand Funk, and even Alice

Coopcf have done the songs

before. The style at times even

sounds like vintage Creedence

(Clearwater Revival) or The
~gaifUf.~As""fo r (he rest of the

songs lacking enough energy or

punch to be convincing or

memorable. The album finds

the band playing it safe rather

than taking chances, which this

time will neither win them new

fans nor satisfy their old ones. If

the Inmates catchy, high spirit-

ed style of rock appeals to you,

you will do better to pass over

Shot in the Dark for the

I nma tes sim ila r- but mucJi more.

Pat Metheny

songs, well, they sound like less

spirited outtakes from the

Inmates first album.

The Inmates play a 1950V

60's style of fast moving, good

time rock reminiscent of the

early Stones. Playing in this

genre a band is bound to be

derivative, but that's not the

Inmates current problem.
Where a Shot in the Dark
misses is that it offers nothing

new on the cover versions or

creative in the originals, the

pleasing debut album First

Offence.
^,-y:\fm Troy Sternberg

Pat Metheny: 80/8L ECM.
One of those great ramblin'

double records has emerged as a

total surprise >— not that

unlikely combinations of eso-

teric, aVant-garde, explorative,

or simply obscure jazz and neo-

Jazz instrumentalists are rare

occurrences on the ECM label;

' ^jjj4aiJiM.,i*Ui» t i« iiitoit.»[ **
,
< "' *V

* -*
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Look for Ad in
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Caioll O'Connor
- Ed Am

Ed Asnor — Marty Allorir

.tit-^.:

-st^p-

Nancrtion by Ross Martin a |

with Jan Munray *

CHANNEL 13 kCOPJV

r-Mi ^ ,«'.-m:

ECM IS well known as almost
being in exclusive club and
catalyst for mixtures of the elite
left-wing jazz-for-art's-sake
musician as well as a haven for
the nouveau experimentalists m
acoustic music. 80/81 however
is unprecedented in terms of an
unlikely line up, which includes

^ alto saxaphonists Mike Brccker
and Dewey Redman, bassist—.ChArlic...Hii.d.eii^.ajid..£CM-V

premier drummer percussionist

Jack DeJohnette.

80/81 covers several distinct

established strains of |a//;

fusion, bop, and free style; these

boundaries are often crossed m
this recording. 80/81 reveals a

side of Michael Brecker that is

seldom heard. Brecker is prob-
ably the most widely used
session saxophonist, aside from
David Sandborn, in pop and
crossover jazz. His provocative

work on 80/81 free from at^Thr"

frills, is remarkably resilient On
several tracks that BrecltcT-

contrasts the tenor sax with

Dewey Redman, a master fxo^^^

the "old school;" the result is

often a pleasingly compatible
meeting of two very different

personalities.

Metheny composed most of

the mater ial on the record.

perhaps the most notable of

which is the stunning opening

track, **Two Folk Songs," which

occupies the entire side. The

first **Folk Song'* was composed
by Metheny, the second by

Haden. It is both one of the

most accessible and innovafive

recordings Metheny has ever

produced,' aird "Brecker -offers

—

and outstanding solo. The
instrumental format and sound

is almost identical to what
Ralph Towner achieved with.

Jan tiarbarek and Eberhard
Weber, but the mood is distinct-

ly evocative of the American
mic^west, like much of the

material in Metheny's soIq:^

guitar masterpiece New Chaui

tauqua. -^
'

With the always vital pre-

sencc of DeJohnette 80jf^i

manages to be one of the few

priceless jazz recordings of the

year. Sides one and four are

more fusion oriented, with

Metheny's intimate, concluding

solo,' -Coin' Ahead." Sides two

annd three contain a hvely and

Tarreaching assortment of

bebop and free-style jams,.

including Ornette Coleman's

"Turnaround." Where there is

no structure, there is at least

order- 80/81 is a worthy chal-

lenge to Metheny's amazingly

immense following.

—Chris Hoard

' 1
- '--

- ^ •
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Sfevie Wonder: Hotter Than

July. Tsmis. Stevic Wonder's

act groWs more polished with

each successive recording.

Although Hotter Than July

conquers little new artistic

ground, this release is not a step^

backwards in Wonder's spcc-

tacular string of exceptionally

sutcessful afbums. After «

he&lthy venture into- the cx»

plorative and experimental in

his grandiose The Secret Ufe QT
^

Plants. Hotter Than Juiy.shoii\(i

serve to reassure Wopdcr's Jess

open-minded fans. ' ".

Witbthe inevitable big single

••Master Blaster (JamminT and

the single album format. Hotter

Than July should boost

Wonder's.namc back to the top

of the pop hierarchy. In ••MaittI—:.

Blaster (Jamming, " Wonder has

injected his own personality ana

sociari insight into-t sufficiently

i«.IWV»»»*.i

\ .

-A%' *'•>•,
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'
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original reggae song, demonstra-

ting his ability to capture the

N itality and social attitudes while

avoiding the probable cliches.

Fortunately Wonders char-

acteristically thoughtful lyrical

warmth has much more to offer

than bver-generalizations like

peace has come to Zimbabwe."

Happy Birthday," which calls

—l-^—a ""national holiday- uk

celebrate Martin Luther King's

birthday is the weakest the

album has to offer musically,

although noble in intent

nonetheless. The strength of

Hotter Than July lies vc^ its

simplicity. The themes, that

Wonder delves into in love songs

l.ke "Rocket Love," "All I Do,"

"As If You Read My Mind,"and

•Did I Hear You Say You Love

Me," are nothing new, yet the

execuuon is skillful and

pleasanlT arid" the mcTbdies are

familiar, yet new arid punchy.

Jingjit Donna Summer's past

accomplirshments it comes
as no surprise that one of her
latest tunes, "The Wanderer,"
already has a gold single. She
continues to exhibit the
exceptional vocals that brought
us "Bad Girls," "The Last
Dance," and "Hot Stuff."

Most of the songs on her latest

album are evidence that Summer
is trying to broaden her musical
talents, but the album is still

typical. The lyrics are repetitive

and lack anythoTTght-provoking
qualities. . .

Although the album is a

collection of new, ear-pleasing

tunes, there is little urge by the

listener to play it more than
once. The overwhelming feeling

listening to the album is that

Donna Summer sings to get in

the AM Top I0> relying on
redundant, mindless, carefree

melodies to do her dirty work.
1 —Rick Kraus

Donna Summer: T*^ Wan-

derer. Warner Brothers. Look-

3-D: See ift Loud Po\ydor. 3-'

D's second album is a powerful
blend of new-wave music
^ranging from rock to ju&t as

powerful mellow tunes. The use

(Continued on Page 18)

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

wt
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F 8 a 9 p rn Saturday 9 a ni - 5 p rri

T

EXAMS A PROBUM?
Are You Prepared For Rnols?

Memory expert will help you organize, condense and remember TTKiny
ot the cxxjntless facts you need to know. Tutoring in all subjects since
1952 Special individual and group rates. ,

BORNSTEifl SCHOOL OF
MEMORY TRAINING
Cul l (2

Scott Bomstein — Instructor, Consultant, Tutor

LOOK BETTER AND FEEL MORE
COMFORTABLE

STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D.

AND NO WAITING!
WMlwMtf VUlat*

477-fM7

M ,'

^
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new book section:
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"The uncontested giant of western
publisMng, the University of Callfor-

4il»^»ess", has as Itt mandate the
publishing of only scholarly books.

There have been some groat best
sellers under this guidance-^lshl in

TWO Worlds". "The Teachings of
Hon Juan", but in the main, uc Press ,.

concentrates on bringing the aca-- 'y

jdemy . taL_tlL<r„pyblic in meanlngfjuL

ways, the Students' Store is proud
to offer Its prestigious hard-cover
and paperbadc titles to the asucla
eommunlty;St^• r^-S^"'r'-^ -v^-':-'-^^^^ .^;;,;,,1

JU

•^•rf-r " «

,-j>:.

"Of all the university presses, Cal Press

has the most varied, adventurous list."—-— '

'

.. :

..' "— "'Harper's

"AV, .'/'U

f .'»;.

Students' store

geo4 h Uval, aclMirmMi unkMi, 825-7711

TAS-liJOi M 7&«S^; s^ 10-^; Mm 12-5
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CONCERT PRODUCTION SERIES

wHh JIM RISSMILLER

WIDNESDAYSi^ PM
«••- jv

iMMbmi^ I r
•

lMiMq«MN««M<t*frii

. . -A

(Ofvcomfaiui location lo b« announced) H

' ' ......->... •

Jim RissmiHef. President of Wolf & Rissmiller: is a LA based «';;«'J;P^;^^ ^"""^ "^ "^
people OS the Beatles. The Rolling Stones. Bruce Spfingsteen. The Who and The Beoch Boys.

Every Wednesday during R3II Quarter 1980 Mr Rissmillerwillmeetwtthallmit«dnun*eroruaA»tudentstodiscussth&

complexities, responsibilities and rewards of concert production.
^

c»»ii»w>«« I. iimiktri and oDMt only to cufi«nlly enrollMl UCIA KudMHi. Submit o 1 page synopsis of your

,SSl!;SlJI?Se^o ^Royce Hal. no later than Friday.Jqnuc»ymEnK>.>nentocceptancewil.be based

on your written ap)pllcatlon. v^
^*

"t^

For further infomrxatlon call 825-4401
|
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Don't let finals catch yoti by suipriser
-^ wtth Lecture Motes

'• Hi

Lecture Motes can be a big help in icvie¥ving~v-

the quarter's work. You can still get a i-^

complete subscription to any of the dasses
listed below — clear, weHorganized notes > i

covering each and ev«y dass nneeting!

Starting December 1. you can also get "single

sets" of Lecture Notes — notes for a particular

CLASS
Anthro lA

5A— W-

wtek of lectures.With single sets, you can zero in

on the matedal you found most difficult

Ahd t the end of thi^ quarter ftnds you •

penniless — remember that the Lecture Notes

Grxxne keeps copies of all dass notes on .—
resent in Powell Library. Just check them
out as you wouki any reslerve books.

Bytes

Moore

-Russeii

7.00

7X»
100

I 1A » I Vb
140

Art 50

106B

1146
r

^Astro 3 ft.1

. 3s2
/ 3sJ

•Mewman

Do^Miey

Ptedretti

HoncMer
'

Abdl -

Grarkf
'

Romantshin

Biochem 101A Giilz

Bio 3 s. 162

8
111

138 ..

. 166

M185

Chcm 2 .

IIA S.1

llA s2
11A sJ
11AH

llB

lie

13

21 s.1

21 %2

Phin/Gordon

Siegd

Ho^Mdl

O'Connor

Eck/Nagy

Clar/Sercarz

McElroy

H2H'dwick

Talhouk

Schwartz

Knobler

Trueblood

Hawthorne

Gilman .

Lamb
Steven! '

23
23

Lamb/Clardc

Atkinson

7J0

aoo
7.50

aoo

7J0
aoo

.

7.50

73Cr

aoo
a50
aoo
7.50

aoo
10.00

6.50

9.00

7.50

aoo
aoo
7.50

6.50

aoo
7.50

_7.50

7.50

aoo

101A&2
lOlA %3
101A&4
101B i.1

101B&2
1018 U
102 s.1

102 s^
107

110

130

150

160 &2
170

175

183

190

180

Rley

Vu

SJOO

aoo

7^
7^
ao)
too
aoo

»Kjne» no
13?

DeTipy

Tmm

«_•,..

Eng 1QA

IOC

19
m
9p

Gcog 1 s.1

1 sJ

Kot> '

Kdb
Wor^MTi

L.

WcirKt>-

TflnMc
W

730
aoo
aoo
aoo
aoo
aoo
aoo
aoo
730
aoo
BJOO

7J00

too
too

too
too
too

—
/ 16

Ung 1 s.1

1 s3

Mgmt 1A
^^grnt 18^

fidger/Gar^ 9.00

9.00
' 9X30

ZemkMe

BedeU

Givon

'r
••

Nash

Gokiberg

8.50

7.50
"'

.
'

750
J.0P_

Mfcfo 6"

201

Phi ^
Phys 3A %2

6C S.1&2

8As2
88 s2
80 %2
10 S.1&2

Heffeman

Bevan

Hill

Burkhard

WiUiams

Kinderman

Oostens

Oostens

Bucharian

FhyskA 105N Seiydahvi

TTUA BSjF^
113A Gelbart

1 33A Chaprrun

133C Murdoch

152 " Boyer

156 Schumaker

aoo
8.00

a50
a50
a50

3 7^
AOD-

PofiSd 2
' M140

163B

P%«ch 10 s.1X— 10 S.3

\ 10^4
..

"

, lOs.5

Wilkinson

.Sears '

-^

Kaufnrwin

Collins

Sherman"

Shenrvm

191

HM lA

IC
I 'U.

730

7O0
730

t

7X»
7j00

730
730
700
130
Itob

'i.i''

15

41 S.2

110

115

125

127 s.1

127 s2
127 s.3

130

135 S.2

170A

148

»<9itt'-

'''''
S^jc 1/101

•u'/ '':''
h' 140 .

154
' .

Novin

Pfeiffer

Holman

Novin 7 .

Abrarmon
Baker

Mintz

Henker

Solberg

Peplau

Lovaas

Barthol '

LjtmaivAdi»-

RaboW' •;;,
^

tioy

Zucker

aoa

9:00

7.50

7.50

7.50

6.00

7.50

7.50

7^

6.00

aoo
7.50

7.50

7.50

8.00^
aoo
-?:§0

aoo
8.00

7.50

aSC
aoo
7.50

8.00 /
aoo
7.50

7.50 '

8.00

aoo
"'

7.flO

.';

7"

7.50

7.00
.

7^ ^

/m<eman Unkgi. ff??H)61 1 ecUhsion 264^

'• '*';'*.Records. ^^
(Continued from Page 17)
of keyboards produces an extra
dimension that is like a touch of
sugar, while at the same time
not drowning out everythmi
else. *

The first side of the album is

mainly rock and roll. This not a
hard meul or acid rock sound;
far from it. All the music isclcarl

and each instrument blends
pi^rfectly with the others thanK;^
to Ihe engineering of Bob (Blues *

Brothers) Tischler.

-It—*-

,,^1^

Side two is where the band lets

their creative talents run free.

This side is more pleasing than
the first because of the polished
sound of the keyboards, with
more attention being paid to the

individual instruments.

3-D might seem to have
appeared from nowhere, but in

reality the band has been
struggling along for almost five

years. 3-D has co-starred on
television's Saturday Night Live

with Paul McCartney and Stevr
Martin, and also American
Bandstand. Mor^ pu^biicity^

pointing the lime-light in their

direction would be well-

deserved.

^Rlek Kraut

Queen: The Game. Ekktra.

Queen's eighth album shoi»s^
that this English supergroup can

play the Igame of making,
mainstream rock and win. ItS:

chart-topping success is no
surprise, as it seems like an

album tailor-made to sell. Therr^

is little Tesemblance to their

most adventurous work. Night :

at. the Opera. A typical Queen
album, such as Jazz, is challenge

ing on first listening but

ultimately rewarding; the songs'

here go down like soft ice

cream.
Queen has always been a

distinctive band, with Opera-_

like choruses,4avish production,

and Brian May's multi-tracked

guitar as their trademarks; these

things are downplayed here, ai

even though the resuh is less

distinctive, the music still

succeeds. This record sounds

most like Queen'sTifth album.

News of the World\ song-

oriented, having sure-fire

commercial monsters (-We Will

Rock You" and "Another One

Bites the Dust"), Mercury-
composed hit ballads ("We Are

the Champions- and -Play the

Game'O, and clean production.

This record is the first one

where Queen uses a synthesizer.*

but as with every aspect of the

record. Queen shows unusual

restraint. (Is this the same band

that gave us Queen II? Though-

at times this work may sound as

polished and contrived as an

Eagles' album, it is one of tho^

rare records that should appeal

to everyone.

*Stu Sin^e
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1-N PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN
EDUCATION
SERVICES 10 SALONS > 2B

^ H ncc>\ E TO ski; 5
in ITAH! Jan 4IU {

C OMIiONlTV scityicci»«#ii i

AEPl Donutf and "hoi" choculali wliata

«i»y lo-wami up • Mondmf «•••! Thanksf

OH HOH
do

>abO includn iraiup..' lift lukm i
;<la%». Pari <4i« C^mmIo: brrr oii dt
bu*' (all tot into afirr 5pm K24-40%

I^CTURE: Why Jews dont acMpt
J—m. B.2. KraviU—Chabad Counter-
action Program. Noon. Acktrman
3S17—UJU . r V.

BETA PLEDGES. Just wantad to tall y'all

that wa had ona knaa-stompin good
tima—Tha Bavady Hlllbllllat tf^f had it

halt at good at wa did Tuatday night.
Lova. ODD Pladgat
""^^"™™'^~'^~^'^^.—.——— ^—^fa

KAPPA SIG Starduttart and Littia
Sittart—Xmat dinnar will l>a tarvad tor
you tomorrow night promptly at 6:00.

.-*•• you thara!

SELF-HYPNOSIS dattat-S3S.00; 4
avaa/12 hrt. CaM 479-049S Spaca Imtd
Mof>ay t>ack guaranlaa

(1-D 1S-4S )

"PIGS NOT DIAMONDS ARE THE
GIRLS BEST FRIENDS . For Saminar
information Call 474-tt74

.._ __— •, u <l=a 38-45)

[C

BARBARA •«-*•: ^
hfft (room««^ ••^ *^ »•••*» *^^
f Dty 9* «•'"••• ••'^ • ••'••'•^ "^ •'^

Thurtdaya in •»»••••^^ y^ "• ""^y^
attar Ihia guartar. toaa. Pa»

DIA>E

H4PP* -Mm BiTthda% to Ott *c«aad

1.,., iMd I «a»i uU %Mi aimn tor

ihr Ml

L«»r. Thr hru miAm^ mwilrr

in «hr wufid

•

J I'LITA ' .

Uricumr lu I (LA! 1 Haiird a lonf{

limr lot \ou And...ihi!k is (uir Ht^t::
<H.r"rr K«Mina brrak the iuhii) ;.„,•. .:•.•>•;

•

* •'• Lo%e. Air " -^
U.

'"',',''.
1-

•

•

-•,.:.;, .':--;V^
;"•''

KA«EN LANDERS
UhfVever v<iu arc riKhi now, I

hu|M* this puts a smile on your
fate! \ou are a real sHeelheart!

Lo*e the newCM memtxr,/)! your

GOOD DEALS 1:11

H.B. (Littia Qua) Gilligan—Happy
balatad 16th. Hara t to many good timat
ahaad. Your naxt door Sax Machina

' rtf^ED Of CLEANtNQ?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
R«Monabl« pricet. flexible, de-
pvhdablg & excalignt references.

If•• REAL CLEAN-UP!t Houses,
apertments, officet. etc.

Call ffalrtBy Bt 479-2792

1 .

LuCia
ElectnJysk & SkiiKane

^i(^

/^.ri2^
•

^
K*niiant»nt H.iir K«'m<»val

477-2193
JoUM.XM.hV AVK . \\KsrV\«MH»MI.4.\(.K

BURLr ONE (ALPHA PHI) Aim-
WRESTLING IS>OW COWS ANYWAY

-nrAlT mL NBKTirgA»ACE

Saturday aN» •••• *••• ierlfceieiimi

l?>
^ ^-*

HELP WANTED 2J

ofaiyBmilNBEArWL.

GIML ON BIIUM WALK
Radiy

ATO ANO TIN—OCL»: WtTm tm Ur m

TERMEC ROLA—Thanka «or Iha mkh
it tuck-in. It waa W9n mora fun than

"Mowglllandf"—Ondy

Z8T LITTUrSltTERSHoin Iha tnot for

Thaitkaglving dirmar tomorrow at S:30.

Short maaUng lo follow dinnar

OCAA DAVEY, I

Ap« toe* Lava dM

l>E.AN. DAVE, GABE and

_ RENEE
tfcir'a M> an. dtny jokct. and

\ \ on ihr ptycbolosy irti!

Coudluck!
Love. Cheryl

THET lold ma thai I can cal my P.O. BoR
aeytWng I want; ao wrlla lo D.W. at Cat
SdM IBH^OIS Qaylay LA. CA t0024

ANTHONY E8PARZA—Yahool! Happy
•Irthdayl (ira your waak) Jim

;
• BLl E CiROTTO v

pavc-hr up Cor

THE MAIN EVENT
ViiLir. Ilrlibir. Sandy. Aln». TrM>.

Suue. Nan(>. Laurie and d«iri»:ukc4if(

M ai 6:00 •«Hn«lirroH•t^-:"^^-^^ '

;

Mevlaa Vidaocaaaatlaa *^d
Wacofdara For Rant or Bala. Ovar
1000 TMaa. All Rallnga. 9 Mevtaa for

^tSf.OO Waakand Banlal. Qraat for

WE8TW00D VIDEO
924-3713

TO tlia BAE guywho dalaa eldarwoman;
Hippy Ifth BIrthdaytf Loaa. your Cooo

WHY Jawa dent baliava in iaautt
AcAwniian Union Room 3SS7
fNoNMsy et fioofi

SUSIC K. - Wrf-ra aeeo proud of you!

Kfp it up ... Wa leaa you, B end P

CiHbY KBUB8ERG - ADPI- Hefe to

bcwig ^idapandael* aivoiHI. e>*^ hepPY- *

tow» y» lota liartaw K.

BHAOLCV NONfNAN BALDWIN - Every

IFrtthman thould lieae a paraenaL
Hart t^ your firat end. Yeui

luck tonight. YouVa
leel blMtlng Ihia quartarl Ttiaidia.

^ PI PHIS:XO*5iv
^ Prrkkumt 4ii Mh4Mil (i>min dimn on
'^Tou. frrtiiT' a lititr bit btut*—«umr'io

^ (he hralih |H(if|rafn iiMiighi aiid ii Mill

«tirt; %<»u. L4>%«' vuur mnni lo br Li»«r
' vour MMin 10 (m* hralih ad%iMairs

1

TON niCCAIIO - Jan Rnei la

not Tuaa. Oont fer«at Bda

KRISTI JAEI^y.
Gamma Phi ^

\ou*rr ihr brsi

rcMmimair and I love y«!'

Good luck! ^ A

Nartcy

HYrNOSS WEt^t9^m

and loowi B9irliypnoBlBw9S.

Con 4794>99Sondgtlalltw

ELAINE LANOUCa (Gamma Phi)—To
ona who really kaapa a good aacrat! A

you lied a greetdey. tut mora fun awallal

Beat wiaiiea« Raaei

PI PHI PLEOOEB. ieJo*a phiaBem plua

jimmii plua you aquah fun Umaa.

Thenka Nttta alalaral Leva Your Big onaa

MANETTf (AXO> AND JCFP: Beat

HHura. Lota alweia. YDB Cerel

t>vSMPfTTOIBN«ee

eomgiaheteleBe
t»an. Hj^c.

%Ol »NEEK% GAMMA PHI
PLEDGES

HA! HA* Oidn'i gd a«vay Miih %our

dtflMt aMalinc caprr. did vou.' Hr%,

wr'rr no foob—It «»a» drlii iuu* b> thr

«ra%. Bc«irr Imi nr%t (imr!

Lo«r. 9kr Aiiivn

•cJitHV SMITH (Alpha Phi)*

\r», %ve*%r mri belorr. Sharing

friendship, drcamn. and a part kA

each oihcrJi \i\ts. Being there to

care. Saying nothing, yet meaning

to much. C»ro%ving and learning-

together. But it Mas meant 10 be.

-For there it a .. •

detiiny that maketk ut tittert...

Thank you for your tpecial

love. Happy Birthday.

Love altvayt,

Cathie

talk to m 9batA
mr Iyp0ivrlt8r

ASUCLA
Students* Store
— Electronlce—

MODELS naadad agaa 16-27 for hair

•how. Mala and famala. 273-f71S

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART TIME:

Rallablr alud|antt wantad tOT werk
avattingt and aarty monvlngt. Plaaaa call

•M-35tg
': (2-J1-4t)

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summar/yaar
round. Europa. South Amarlea, Auatra^

lie. Aala. All ealda. $500-11200 MMoBdy.
SIghtaaalng. Fraa In fo. WrMa: liCBox S2
- CA 20 Corona Oal Mar. CA f2S2t

(2-J 20-4f)

^ XEROX CiLERK
MESSENGER

Mum ha«r 4»%tii «ai. Ham-lpm.
.\l(Mi-lri Hiih M»ni(- llrkil>ilil>.

JSrimlHifMinrtii lor mil(-4K<'-

CjiIUjiiuI fiti-tilll

PART-^TIMEHOURS FLEXIBLE Good I
Typing 70 WPM. Can Wandy 274-2S13

(2-J 30-42)

-CL'ERICAL help NEEDED Soma
typing. Knowladga of Spanlth halpful.

Mutt ba aNglMa for Work Study. Can
Cacalla 02S-0000
>.:.:- .;:.^:..•"-• ...- - (2-J-20-43)

WANTED: FILM MESSENGER (Mon.-
Fri.) 12:3O-S:30 pm Car nacaaaary. Naw
World PIcturat. 020-0733

(2-J 30-43)

B level, Ackerman

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

LINDA OALCCUII,
la..

DONT.SiGMT.NMB; CIOHT.
NINE: EIONT. NMi;
EIGHT. NMi; EIQHT.

1 MARCO
J[Happmi Btnh^ to a tpecial

jl friend. Uf't Itvc ft M
* Lovc« Jimty

^LAN now Idr
"»tarnahlp. v.l.D

FRANCES (LewiedB Rhe) IHed B»a Beat

Hate ef Niy Bencing cereer et the

amepogni Reea~.Yeu BM e ramerk-

eBle leb ef ergonl^nfl «^ P*'^**'*** *^
etei iBdwgweaBi—l H<wi Mert ieB«Hti.

THwkyeuferbalng yeuendletlogiea.l

'

TiV
i-fl

COUNTER PERSON PART—TIME All

ahlftt avaHaWa. Haagan Dai 10070
KInroaa CaH RoHand or Janloa 473-7400

(2-J>»40)

DEVELOP MEDIA PRESENTATIONS
for contumar aducatlon. 11000 aMpend.
Studanta only or call Oannia 020-1027

C2--J »»43)

WANTED: Student lo do hemtktaplng
ona day/week. Friday er Saturday.
13.90/hour. 000-0141

I

—Field BlMdlee

BTAVCE <ZTA> Thenka ler being yeu.

VeiTfe Bie Baet Big aleen Bda aide el Bm
ifver. LVLB (VhrHene

IMMM

CATH% (MOM) SMITH ^ j
Alpha Phi 3

Hapin B-dav «o (Mir favcirite pirdgr W
trainer. %ou>r ihr grraicvl.

\jM.% id A-Phi Iwvr lo tuu.

\«>ur Pirdgrk

GREEKS
vou MAKE 10%^

I dCT TNE BAND OR OJ
•E MY AQENT ¥

FOR YOUR SOCIAL OHOUP X
MUSIC FANTASY I

iNFO 27S-1B40 TODD 4

l-A

DRUG ft DRIVING
STUDIES

CAMPUS
NAPPEIIIN68

fm
JsfiiJSKsOKiJs-

0-N 42-43) w« never Be

yeu ter Bia

laal Thuradey: Amanee
Lova. Tha Thatat

^^^nt into aundee nlgli^f See yee
:y*o^ew« Lote. OOP

KAPPA BIQMA: you aute know how to

faM The doughnuta arara fanteatic.

Thenka lor B»a hml Loire. B»a Tridaitt

,
Ven Oe

J»me aeaekleg in B«fliclie 420S.
- Tuaa. Net 2S. T<

ti

I I. Mil., I

'••P*r .of a prr-prnftf, "joioi*

Hoo, daocia- awd a yak. yak.
«*kfciag ai tUc CoMaway totally

HEY NAG
(wc mean Wakefield),

f
So you don't think wr likr your

BOl FRIEND. Well, ut Nagt arr

aorry 10 diaappoini you« but wr

Bo. and A W>T. Wr fuai hope wa

can pull' you two apart long

OMNiBh BO chat ¥ft three Nagt

can fri together.

%ou know wt love you.

Net 2 end S

T^

Meet
FredNowman
author of

MouthSounds"
In person
tomorrow

in the Students' Store

•t

12:S0tOl:S0
level

Ackerman

$22S min. for 30 hours

e days over a 3-wk period
males A females, must be 21-40.

have a driver's license, good

vision correcteo or uncorrected

Study donB daytimB

Tu—'W9d-Thur$-fri

Cali e70-302S

for more Information j

TELLERS—PART TIME 1-

Fi LLTIME
5iecuritv Pacific National Bank
It teeking teller iraineet %vho

can wcKk at Iratt 2 dayt per

•veek either now or tiarting

winter quarter. Training will he

conducted during C.hrittmat

Brrak. Salar%: SA.2% hr: wilt

compentate for I vear <»r mcKe
experience. Ciall for interview

appointment 477-l(Mi

k«|ual CI|i|MNiuiiii\ Lni|»l<nrt %l I % H

'
i "^1

"l

SPIRITUAL

GUIDE •••••••«•• l-R

PREGNANOY «-A

THE NEW PSYCHOLOOV ANO QURO-
JIEFF. Tuaaday avantngt. 7:30pm 10474
LMUa Santa Monica Blvd. Suite S.

Wattwood. Free Call 470-1S26
(l-R 40-44)

UNWANTED PREC.NANCt
n^n Tt«,T I f;w r osT

S 1 Ifj Avi» • t
' ' A ,^ ,(»

.

'« ,•!»• Tj^ri*-? t,u gist tJotlOf

rf A M. •,!.. r

pprflMiarYrncomiiiuf

WPMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Ouf bHu is to provldB totsl hsBlth cbtb for women in a wsnn and

oonfldBntiBi manner. AN surgical prooaduree will be performed by

Board Cartltiad and Eligible Obetetricians and Qynacologiets.

evoiiteni

Want*

LOST H

rt9^n&nc9 TafwilfiaMofi

Catpotoopy oca Seao
TiMai naoanteuouon
Aa aifei cafNrai MMtiN
WtlgN L«tt 4 Mutrttional Counttting
iaiM#ai Caanttkno/OiMMcai
Cawt II? aitfi evatiaatt . *_

I a Aoueuneiurt
I X-ray (OST)

OPAL BfUCELET. $100

1

l#ifi|giM>iviMiiiiy
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HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED

y I J I I If

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

EARNING EXTRA CASH?

(selling it^l'CLA buttons)

If so. call Jon at 276-1545

DRIVERS A CLERICAL WORKERS
n—496 to Mslst m«dlc«l houM^all

Mrvlc*. Ev«ntng«, w««lc*nds, fl«ilbl«

hours. $4/hr. 454-e557
(2-J H-431_

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Part-tlm*. 4

hours dally. Contury Clly Public

Relations Of flea Call 553-8837

(^-J 35-44)

CHUCK'S PARKING NOW HIRING POR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY! MALE AND
FEMALE CALL 788-4300

(2-J 35-45)

INSURANCE: Special, low cost,

program for collage people. Plus good

grades discount. Call Jan>es Boord Ins.

716-0224
.

\ .
. (2-J 38-45)

STUDENTS -^^
EARN EXTRA CASH

WORKING AT SCHOOL $3.35 /hr.

- Apply now for next quarter

System Partiing Office

Parking Structure 8 - LeyMl^^
825-7403

PART-TIME telephone Interviewers. We
need people with ^ood telephone skills'

to assist with telephone credit work. We
also need people with good penmanship
skills for filling in forms. We have

flexible hours, good salary. Call Mrs.

Halper at 277-8372
•

•
- (2-J 37-45)

COUNTER HELP HAA(!*EN—DAZS ICE

CREAM BRENTWOOD. Male/Female

part-time many shifts. $3.50 an hour to

start.<Call Jphn at 820-1666 ^^ (2-J 38-42)

SOUSA & lEFKOVITS Looking for

Christmas sales & cashiers help. Part-

time. WLA 477-8095. Ask for Jody
(2-J 38-42)

Film Production Company
In Santa Monica saeks student for

oNlce work. Mon.-Tuas, 9 AM-6 PM.-

Some typing. Learn about the film

Industry. Call for Info.

Patty: 8^4-0200 eves A wkends
Morrie or Patty: 394-9747 days

FULL OR PART'—TIME NEEDED for

clerical fype work, Flexible hours,

accessible by SM or RTD bus. 870-8651-

Jackie

(2-J 38-42)

AGENT SEEKS ACTOR-ACTRESS-
-4Ji»IOA, Norv-union-^ 4ot possible

T.V. work. Employment not guaranteed.

(2-J 38-42)

'f

STUDENT
TRAVEL OFFICE
FLEXIBLE HOURS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Work-Study Travel Aaalatant

478-3551

FEMALE STAY WITH 13 year-old
daughter witan I'm out o f town. Next trip

December 1-5; Barbara Day 738-8288.

Eve 395-7986
(2-J 40-44)

WANTED CIVIL ENGINEERING Student

to aurvey property line. Can 478-5015 or

•2f-0208
(2-J 40-44)

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE PERSON
FOR light houaekeepir>g. Flexible hours,

pteaaant working conditions, good pay.

•37-2548/273-3412

- (-,.-_-, ,—

If You Have The Time
We Have The ABSignmenft

FULL TIME/PART TtMC

CofVM Jn andfgiitf to |oln tht

IKilly Girl TMfn of tompirary
Employoot. Top ratot, auto*

matic pay Incrtasat, rtfar^al

bonuaaa, and flaxIMa hours.

"NOT AN AGENCY NEVERAFEE'^

O'Day
Employment Agency

309 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste. 305

Santa Monica, CA 90401

394-3215 After houia: 393-6665

Permanent Placament§

Secrati^ias - Bookkeepers

BABYSITTER needed for weakanC
Ifninga. 1 cNld. C1I 475-7078 after •

pm
T (2.J 38-42)

FULL OR PART-TIME position. HeaHh

bar. In a Century CIW Health Club. Call

557-8926. David or Ginny
(2-J 30-43)

DONORS WANTED Oriental W.L.A.

(213)820-0377
(2-J 38-43)

DONORS WANTED W.L.A. (213) 820-

0377
kJ 39-43)

^>,

RARE OPPORTUNITY

(lorist . nfteds nice looking^ wclj

mannered young lady for -

promotional saliPK. $24 $50=For

4 evening hours. (213) 666-1957..

Leave name and phone for

Ganna

PART—TIME DRIVER. Must be reliable.

For 1 passenger. Your car. Local area.

553-7321
. \ . (2-J 40-44)

SHANE'S. WHOLESALE/RETAIL 14K

Gold Jewelry Store needs people full

time for Chrislmas. $3.50 to $4.00 per

bour. Come fill out application at 1015

Brojtion Ave., Westwood Village or call

Jules at 477-0281
*

_„ (2-J 40-44)

ACTUARIAL STUDENT Prestigious and

growing San Fernando Valley Consult-

ing firm la looking for an intelligent,

ambitious Individual to train as an

actuary. Mathematics or Actuarial

Science major preferred. FUll or part-

time. $8.92 - $8.65 per Itour. Phone
Denise Scott for an appointment (213)

992-4440

BRUINS ; I f

N«*d cash but can't work ttaady hours?

Join our ttudant work proflrami P4ck your

own hoursi Qur'doon ar* opan from 5:30

~AM, to UM PJKLi-Sludaoti averse

batwaan $7 and $15 commitaion par hour

worklrtfl our phoitaal CALL BOB LEWIS

today (213) 204-3343—Only 15 minutaa

Irom campus!

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have part time openings foramM-
lloua IndMduala who are Intereataj^

klVowl'^ ^"^ our company.

Afa olfar paid vacallona, partially

paid parking. flaxIMe hours and ad-

vancamfnl altar 4 montha.

H you fn type at laaat 35 wpm and
have good apaling skills, pleaaa

contact ua at this number below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

Telecredlt Inc.

1901 Ave.oftheStars#470

Century City 90067

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

Sacratary. typlat, clerk, recapHonlat,
PBX, word proceaaing, data entry

operators and all office akIHa.

Work by tho day, wotk or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
ESTABUSHED 1945

10889 Wilthlre

(at Westwood Blvd.)

Suite 107} 479-5S91
Paftiwfl VAiidatod ~

\

'

QD@Dfi dally Hfniln

HELP WANTED ..2-J

PffRSONAL ASSISTANT to tralw tO(^

aaaodata protfMcar. Waal LA location.

Star needs super bright paraen,

meticulous with detail, to organlia

myriad of personal and prolaaalonal

raaponalWIHles. during pre-productton

arMi production of a ma|or motion

picture. High skills, qulal strength, •but

Hkaa handling aH kinda of poople and

altuatlons, with Initiative, foresight, and

thorough foNow-through. CouM lead to

associate producerahip within It

months. Written resumes only plaaaa.

BHIy Jack Prod. 4024 Radford Av*.

Hhidlo City 91«04 »

(2-J 40-44)

„ '
1

1

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/WRITER for

ma|or book on CO. Jung and hwo acreen

plays. Meticulous organlxer and

researcher with solid grammatical and

writing skills needed Immediately. Good

typing useful, but thorough foHow-

through a must. Written resume only

please. Attn: Cathy. 12953 Marlboro,St.

Los Angeles, CA 90049 .

(2-J 40-44)

Need Extra Cash???
Become a Norrell

Temporary
If you have a flexible achool sched-

ule and need eitra monej^ we can

offer you a variety of office and In-

dustrial assignments.

Work close to honf»e. Work when yoi^

want. No fee. Top pay.

Call today •-:";•:•:::"— 473»«401

10960 \/iflishirt Blvd. Suite -JOS —
I
J^A CA. 90024
Tilhman building Westwood

LUNCH CHECKER — Part-time. Mon-

Frl, 1:30am -2:06'pm. Good with Figures,

Neat, Perfonable, Reliable, starting

$4.37 A free meal. 825-0877

^_ _ V (2-J 40-44)_^ t. --.

LARGE WESTSIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL needs weekend receptionist/

cashier. Must be good with people. CaU
Ruth. 47^-^951 .

(2-J 41-45 )—
PART-TIME DRIVER and responsible,

caring person for daily school transport

o f young child. Palisades to Culver City.

475-7782 Mr. Wilson
(2-J 41-45)

J STARTEARNING f
5 YOUR HOLIDA Y MONE Y

5 NOW!

t T.N.T.

t The DY-NA-MITE

TYPISTS.
SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
kVe hstve a variety of positions,

ready to be filled immediately.

Totai Needs Temporary
^ • Service

^ 2932 Wilshire 81. #205
Santa Monica

AREYOU A WHIZ AT SETTING
STUDENT LOANS? Author would like to
talk. 399-0S49

'

(2-J 42-44)

TYPIST WANTED, medicolegal of flea,
good English essential. $5-$7/hour. H9w
campus on WHshIre bus. 937-7855

(2-J 42-45)

MARRIED COUPLE to manage 32 unite
Walk UCLA 454-1319. Leave meaaage

• (2-J 42-45)

PART-TIME OFFICE AID for mortgage
broker. In Santa Monica. Call Maryann^^
450-3733

(2-J 42-44)

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWNI

TimeAife libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation
in fhe country.

We market the beautiful
Time/Life books by phone.
We have three part-time
shifts available. We offer a
guranteed base pay ancj
commission plus bonus.
Ferfect for Atucjents. Con-
venient Santa Monica loca-
tion.

^

CALL TODAY
iSQ=4saa.

HELP WANTED ^J

May Company
Fox Hills,

la now Mcaptlng appHcaUona tor

Chrtabnaa hiring. FuN and part-

llma. Salaa and non-aalling poal-

Sona. Apply bafoWttw niah and

have your choica of dapartmanta

In which to worli during tha hoN-

daya. Apply In paraon or call tor

an appointment Mon.-Thura.

10MII-12P1IL or 2pin-4pm. EOE,_

6050 Sapuhrada Bhrd.

Culver CHy .

390-9911. Paraonnal Offtoa

APT8.

TO SHARE :i;^
FCIIALE TO SHARE large 2-bedroom 2
balhfoomf apartment in WLA close lo
UCLA. pool, mce area. $290/month cJ^
RoMn 47S-7974 or 3447999

(3-E 36-4S)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER want^JTili:.
1 badroom apt.. 1 block from camDut
parlting $166.67/fno. 824-9S74

(3-E 3a-49|

NON-SMOKING FEMALE to ii^L
immaculata 2 badroom. Own room and
bath $270 A •/> utIIHiaa. Available I2yi
S37-2433 orUS-ISta

MATURE STUDENT. Teaching back-

grou^ lor tutoring bright 7 year old.

Reading, math, gamee. 474-6614
(2-J 41-45)

SECURITY PERSONNEL NEEDED for

plaloclothea, realdentlal part-or full-time

work. Studying possible during work

period. Must have self-defense and

firearms experience. Leave Info on self

on machine. 27S-5852, 24 hrs.

^ (2-J 41-45)

SALES Jr. ladles fashion boutk)ueexceL

s^l. * comm. Apply In person. Tha

Company Store. 921 Broxton Ave.

Weetwood Village

<2-J 41-45)

OFFICE PERSON
PURCHASE/RECEIVE

Real estate growing company
located in Century City in need of

energetic and enthusiastic person to

handle errands on a day-to-day

basis Other requirernents are goo<

memory, phone skills, patience:

good organizer - handle purchasing

and keep inventory of supplies In

charge of mail room activities

Transportation required CallTonia

at 213/277-2422 • •

(3-E3^42>

.BEAUTIFUL LUXURY APT. to the^Ti-
mln. from UCLA. Own bedroom
fireplace, pool underground garage etc
Rant $250 Michelle 824-3409, 4731433
AvaU. Dec. or Jan.

(3-E 39-44
)

QUIET, NEAT GRAD. STUDENT Sh«r72
bdrm.,1*/i bath apt. w. parking w
Hollywood Near bus. Tolerate smoking
$190/mo. A */2 util. Avail. Jan. 6 Andrea
825-2173 (9am • 7pm)

• (3-E 40-45
)

M/F. 2-bdrm, 1-bath WtJk apt, available

Jan let nonsmoker. call anytime 479-
* SI 32 or leave message

.
(3-E 41-45

)

SHARE WLA townhouse. $375 ^ Late
20's early 30's graduate student or

profeaaional preferred. Pat 473-6089 or

.966-6509 v^ t --- «.

(3-E 41-45)

-10634»/j WILSHIRE $140 lor huge tlymf
room used for Bedroom. Share wm
Health Science grad students. 470-3201

(3-E 42-43)

HOUSE ^

^ORREMt -u
$700 2 A conv. den N. Hollywood Del

Garage, patio, BBQ. Avail. 12/8 986-0731

(3-G 38-42)

3 BEDROOMS, IV7 Baths, recneation

room, carpets, drapes, oven/range $750.

jftat month 836-7849

(3-G 40-44)

SECRETARY/PRIVATE Experienced

for professional musician, M-F, 10-6,

typing, dictalion, valid drivers. license,

over 25, references. Salary open.
Day/£vening 472-5593

"

(2-J 42-45)

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS SEASON. Apply in

person after 6:00. Mann's Westwood
1050 Gayley >

WESTWOOD CONDO for lease New
unit, 1 t>edroom 1 bath $67S/month Call

.Oeli&^^89c3255 or 454-4570 i_
(3-G 41-45)

HOUSE TO SHARE A 3-H

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Mobile
Disco specialists. We organize all types

of parties with a remarkable variety. 213-

466-6965 s ,-
*

(2-U 13-45)

t

t

AfTS^

fURNISHED 3-A

$400.00 VERY LARGE (2 bedrooms)
upper, sepirate garage, 5 closets. Near
Santa Monica Freeway A La Clenaga.

Loa Angela* 655-0649

_ : . - . (3-A 38-421

FURNISHED Bachelor apartment in

Pacific Palisadtt S250.00 ^nK>ntb_JL
utlNties. Please call 454-2829

(3-A 40-44)

HOUSE TO SHARE. West Los Angeles-

Rancfiio Park: Beautiful, large 3 bedroom

Spanish style home, spacious living

room with fireplace, large yard,

dishwasher, close to UCLA—shopping

center—bus lines—etc. One responsible

and friendly person needed to share

above. Available November 25th $270

per -* 1/3 utilities. 836-3937 Ask for

Barbara or Steve
_ -: (3-H 35-,42)

FEM. TV WRITER seeks congenial

employed person to share expense ol

overpriced but serene Pacific Palisades

houae by the month or longer Ocean

view all amenities Own room and bath.

furnished or unfurnished $500 a month.

459-6894 "—-' -^^(3-1^39-43)

APT
UNFURNISHED

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

3-C

LARGE. CMEERY 2-bedroom. 1 bath.
Available Nov. 22 $625. Palma 454-1319

(3-C 36-45)

$600 BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS one
badroom apL Landlalr. AppNancaa, 2 car
pmrfclng. 450-9706. 478-2860, 473-1667

(3-0 39-43)

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH, clean, atova,
refrigerator, carpets A drapes. 539
Sunsat Ave., Venice $475/mo. Call Ruaty
- morninga 392-6509

. (3-C 39-43)

2 BEDROOM avaitabia Immediately.
Within walking diatanca of campua.
SbidenU welconte. Pleaaa call 477-5289

(3-C39-43X

$700 LAKESIDE Fantaatic view. Bright
comer. Top floor. Spadoua 2 bedrooma,
2 btha. firwplro;yognieQiir.^7y^S2T
or 837-5660 Sherry

(3-C 40-44)

BRENTWOOD CONDO 11750 SunseL 2
br., 2 ba., patio, microwave, dishwaaher,
2 car subterranean garage, sauna, gym,
pool, sunroof, security. $850. 275-6323

(3-C 40-44)

GUEST HOUSE 1 bedroom. Walk-In
closet. Private patio. 4 blocks campua.
Quiet. Parking $575/month. 474-0637

,

.

(3-C 42-45
)

$640 3 BEDROOM IV* bath. 2 parking
spaces. Stove and refrtgarator. Good
Palms location. 836-8934

(3-C 42-44)-

QUIET, BEAUTIFUL CONDO. Park

aattbiga. 2 badroom. 1 bath, garage.

patio. LA. 15 mine, from UCLA $88,000.

450-9873 avaa.
(3-1 41-45)

10 MIN to UCLA. c»m^^^
la llaneho Faifc. Oreal netghfc^rt|ood. un^

ve«ll, MHh Schoei ereaabe*«»m. iJJJ

Jii£2J!jW?:L..2belh..Oo«.-.
lehed waram. tWJm-
IF REALTY •li-4663

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:

Wd havd • Ii8t of pottntlil

cll«nlt from all ovtr tha Arab

World who havd thowtd lnl«r-

•8t In promotmgt
*"".*""fj

buying and InvotttiHI In ail •©"

Of Raal Eitata prolactt and any

othar poaalMa profll .maWng

prolacia In North Amarlca. Wt

will sand you thia axtlutlvt

updatad Hat for $25 lo :
lAAlC

8393 Wliahira Blvd. Sulla 1001

Bavarly Hllla, Ca. 90211

HOUSING
NEEDED

3-K

ELEGANT TOWNHOUSE. 3 bedroom.
2% baths, on Barrfngton. near Santa
Monica Blvd., 2'/» mMaa from UCLA.
Woodburning fkaplaca, and cMMrtn
a^ar 12 O.K. t1200/mo«th Aio.aa'n
472-4734

(S-C 42-4S)

"TTI- —

1

UC DAVIS STUDENT f^^^^!^
•tayOac.27-March20.Ca"Ala»«»**^ .

(916)756-1275
(,.K 38-45)

ROOM. STUDIO, OR HOUSE SITTIN^

urTrtTabiy!!^ m'*^ ^*"

eollaet (919) 991 8172
^^^ 39.43 )

.\.'-

^^—^'.•v^:
-.•^r^s

-^-''^'-<
-'"-rV

HOUSING
ijPFDED > ^'^

AM LOOKING lor fumlahad room, or

.-*onable-prlced apfrtment Jn

WestiS^ .call «.ynn 208-1974; leave

peine and telephone
^,^ ,,^5,

3-L
REAL

ESTATE

MOUNTAIN RETREAT. Beautiful 20

•ere ranch 130 mMaa north of campua.

Adjoins Sequoia Natl Foreat Near Lake

Isabella 2 bedroom mobile home,

eieclricily. well, ollad roada. Fabulous

view of valley & mountalna. All behind

lociied gates. For visual Inapactlon call

J?U-ii**WfilRa.ltirW4.58J6^^^

t

MOM* '.^.^

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

KdALE STUDENT - pdvate robm. bath.

T V , meals, in exchange for houaewpilt.

Beverly Hms. Own transportation. 271-

Q440
(3-N 38-42)

EUROPEAN MATURE Orad. Student.

non-smoker aaaka llva-ki doaa UCLA,

Mill exchanga tutoring Romance
languages, labor, aarvlcaa. Calil. Drivar'a

license, excellent ralarancaa- Momlnga.

Msurk:e. 651-1870
(3-N 42)

ROOM—
FOR RENT 3-P

SPACIOUS ROOM AVAILABLE Room A
board $250/month. For more infoplaaae

call Carole 474-9080
^ (3-P 41-45)

ROOM-MATES 3-0

LOOKING lor a roommate? To find th^
right person or place, call Houae Mate!

Unlimited 466-8143. ^

(3-Q 2-4S)

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-

smoker, share large badroom. Cloaa on

Goshen $190 826-0744 or 906-499-8667

(3-Q 39-43)

ROOMMATE WANTED Mala, own
bcklroom, $320 a month. 1 block from

campus. Call evenlnga. 984-2717

(3-Q 39-43)

F. R.MATE apt 2 bika. frm. campua
$173 GO mon. 924-3994 K«lb«rlha.
Oonna

(S-Q9»4S)

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 12/1/90

to share Ig. fumlahad 1 bdrm. apt 4
blocks from UCLA. 297.S0 par/mo. A
deposit. Call 4vMa 209-2694 nighta.

' ? (>-Q4<M4)

FEMALE NONSMOKER toahare 1 bdrm.
aot. w/2 othara. Fumiahad/pool Park

Westwood Towers. |350/mo. Orlantala

preferred. Call 463-6097
(S-Q 40-42)

RESPONSIBLE ADULT TO Share 3
bedroom. 2 bath, apartment kn Santa
Monica, 394-4775 • • V

, . (3-0 40-44)
.... . r"——^-»—^—^ II I III

SHARE w/male. Sunny, apacloua 1500
sq. loot garden apartmanl. Sal Air 2
bedroom, 2 iMtti $300,939-4747

(3-Q 40-44)

GRADUATE STUDENT PREFERRED.
Seven blocks Irom ocaan. Santa Monica.
$185> utilities. Own room. Caaala 393-
6SS1 eves "

(3-Q 41-45)

FEMALE CHRISTIAN roommate wanted
lor Winter to share w/2 olhara. CaU
Julie/Erin/Llaa 473-9737

(3-Q 42-45)

SUBLET

WINTER QUARTER. Eaaygoing, hm
female haa one badroom WLA apt.

Convenient location. 473-3249 after alx.

(3-1139-43)

TELEVISIONS 4^
TV RENTAL: Nicest portaMaa. dallvary
•vailabla. Low-tow ralaa, no mbilmumi
cm 478-9559

(4-J 15-44)

^ V RENTALS .... .$7.50/mo. plan>
COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan
free Service Option to lyy

»Servlnfl UCLA sinpe 19M
1303 Westwood Bwa.

Phone:47M7f
Matn OMce:

442-«Kri

INSURANCE U
^^UTa iNsyRANCE
^btorcyclt lnsurinc«
Rtfuatd? ... Too Hlflh?

Canooliod?

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
>96-H2S...Asi f6r Kit

t

-l..,-V

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-IIII

IMMIGRATION AND OENERAL cMI
l«w. FfM Mlial conwiltallon by •llomty
OT*ning« and WMktmto. Call S$C-3S24
lor appoinlmanl ; t^*^—

.
^(«-MWCOFRI)
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SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 TUTORING 4S TYPING

MOVING/
HAULING l-(^

HAULINd, MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
and garage and yard cleaning. 24 hours.
Low rates. 391-5657. Jerry

(4-0 34-44)

TRANSFER. Superior perlormance,
lower pripa. foudaoua aarvice tbal^

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—»;IYf*NOSIS lor

relaxation, confidence, will power,
concentration, memory, insomnia,
stress. Call llene certified hypnothera-
pist 465-3002 (Westwood)

(4-0 37.41,42,45 )

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING!
Personal, individualized counseling -
editing -• all subjects -- professiof^al

writer/editor; 398-0455 (any lime)

(4-0 40-45
)

CARBURETOR CLINIC tune-up and
cartos expert. Diagnosis, ad|ustmenls
end rebuilds all foreign or domestic
autos. Full service guarantee 364-4665~

Noam

extra nice (at last). Friertdly careful

atudents, free prompt estimate. 392-

7(MW. Laavp mesaage.
(4-0 37-45)

PERSONAL
SERVICES

(4-0 41-45)

J

4P

FRUSTRATED in preparing paper/
autobiographtcal statement for grad

schools? Professional help from
published author with Masters in

Joumaliam. Dick, 476-1352

(4-Q 42-45)

DREAM WORKSHOP Laam to uae your
draama craathraly., Maata weekly, Thura..

avaa. 7:30 Baa Mego MFCC 624-2305
Kay Calvin MFCC 396-5595

(4-P 39-45)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert prompt
work using the beat materials: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCU^ communi-
ty. References. Days •f«d evenings. 396^
6979.

(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, 4 personal counselling. All

student-related prok>lems. In parson or

home cassettes. 766-1136 John M.
Hudson. MA. Certlfladr^

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH/Wrlting • to your specifica-

tions. All academic subjects. Prompt,

profeaaional, confidential. 11322 Idabo

Ave. # 206 (213) 477-6226 ('^ *^ ^
'

(4-Q 2-45)

WJIITER—RESEARCHER, PhD, expert;^

aocial-bahavioral sciences papara.,

thaaas. disaartationa. statlabcal/compu-

tar analyaaa. Jayne 299-3246
(4-Q 33-42)

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A aREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One mtnute In our sctanHHcaNy designed
lenntng booth equals onehour in ths san.

MimggSuttPmnMl
<on ih« Moond (toof at \M«»i«K>od NMurai roods)

' lOW Bfwrton Am, Wmhmm
Tatephen* 47faa50

TUTORING 4-S

FINALS COMINGi Sell-hypnosis maana
no cramming, no worrying. It maana A'a.

Call Tanry Hopwood. R.H. 969-2923, ,

THIN OUT
' LOM «MlgM MMI kMP II 0ff m
cr«atlir« w«ight r«dueiron
prograni Idd bf NodiiMd coun-

Mlor-rogl6l«r«d nurod.

f F. Snydar 342-2424

PATIENT TUTORitMath (arithmetic thru

~italculus). ^lamlatry. physics, enginaar-:

Ing. reading, grammar, study skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the sub|ecl very

wall and can patiently present the

4iiatarial m a variety ol waycrYou will also

laam the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. For tree

tnformatton call Jim Madia. 363^6463^ (4-S 2-45)

TUTORING IN FRENCH by graduate of

French Dept. Reasonalile rate* Eve.-

626-6726 Day - 550-6130
(4^S 37-45)

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS.
THESES. OISSERTATIONS. ALL
SUBJECTS. WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 637-0676

yourself

There'6 one Christmas gift only you can give: your

portrait. Its a practical gift, too - never the wrong fit or

style And you can order portraits in a whole range of

sizes. Just call 825-0611 extension 294 to set up a photo

•Bssion. ^, ^^ ,„.

Orders |M«ce<i before Thankaghrlnfl (Nov. 27) will be

daiivertd In time for Christmas. -

CAMPUS STUDIO
Kerckhoff 150 • 825-061 1 ext. 294

\iJ^

EXPERIENCED TUTOR will assist

students m Ertglieh. Literature, end
Essays. RefererKes. individual seesiorts.

$10 ftrst hour 57.50 each additional

Group rates available. 760-1477

(4-S 41-451

Carter Guidance

GRE, GMAT, L8AT prep.

Tutoring

The Guidance Center,

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
; (CaU for brochurty

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

WANT to play an Idetrument? Experi-

enced leaciiera have openinga. Rental

instruments available. Krell Music
Sbidloa. 474-5151.

^H (4-T1-4t)

JAZZ Piano improvlaatlonal teohnlquea.

Learn )oy of creating your own thing.

Eaay. fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

Keyboard. 271-6672
: / (4-TQTR)

PIANO LESSONS: Beginning-Advance.

All styles; Adults/Children Welcome;
Convenient Weetwood location - Call

206-1952 after 5 pm.
'
--

(4-T 36-42 )

VOICE AND PIANO LESSONS by
experienced professional. Results!

Reasonable retes. Helen Leneman-
Marcus 390-2291 -

(4-T 36-42)

TVWNG 4.U

PAPER TIGER. Professional Typing, AN
Kinds. IBM Selectrtc. $1.25 6 up. WLA.
636-2495; eve. 630-6510

,
(4-U 34-45)

TRULY YOURS Typing Service. Salac-

trlc. guaranteed quality, courteay.
editing. DIssertatlone, reeumea, tapaor-

Barbara. 620-7400.

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. Most conaclantous. experi-

enced. Beautiful typing. IBM Correcting

Selectrlc. DIssertatlone. Papara,
Reeumea. Correct speNlng/grammar.
933-1747. . ^

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrlc. Raaaon-
atila ratae, faat and accural^. Ginger.

396-4112. r-" ^ - /

(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPINQIl! Handwriting
deciphering — speNlng/grammar ~
editing — Yoreign atudent aaelstance —
many typeetylaa » IBM Correcting

Salactric - UnhreraHy Approved Uat —
Near UCLA - Lonae: 396-0466 (any-

Nme).

(4-U 1 -46)
w6^

TYPING, editing, papara, dtoaertatlono.

eerlpla, riaumaa. caaasttaa. ruah/large

lobe, automatic letters. Pldi-up. Carol

936-2677. „
(4-U 1-46)

TYPIST Let Caaay do H. Term papers,

thaaaa, dlaaarlatlona. Call for free

aatlmate. 394-7507.

(4-U 1-46)

DISCOUNT-PRICE, PerfecMon-guaran-

lead, 7-yaar expertenoe, IBM Correcting

-Satacdng II, Olaeertatlan. Tbaala, larm-

papara. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

(4-U 1-41

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional wrMer with BA In

EngNsh Irom UCLA wIN type "^•«
term papers, theees. scftpta. etc^
edMng only. Over 26 years expert-

anca. Eaay parMng. On Weetwood

mvd. Ham UCLA. BNI Delaney 475-

3661. 637-4160

TYPING—479-9449. Salectric Theeee,

diaaertatlona. Approved Hat. Term
papers, experienced, faat. Cloae to.

(4-U 12-46)

ONE DAY SERVICE. The typing servica,

62iM629. Reeumea. raporte, dlaaerta-

Mone, •^anslattone, adMng, briefs, elc.

395-6264 --^ "i'T,""

(4-U 23-49)

44J

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THEsks
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLi.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK M/^Y TYPf.
STYLES . 636-6425., • . .

(4-Ut-4t)

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term pepers. tt«eses. disserlationa,

cassettes, langueges. Accurete. Virginia.

276-0366, 276-9471.

(4-0 1-44)

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertetlona.

theses, term-pepers, msnuscrlpta.
Cassette, tepe Irenscrlbing, IBM
correcting Selectrfcs. Scribe Secretarial

_aa««lca.479T0729
(4-U 1-4Sr

RESUMES, theses, dissertatlone. larai

papers. Menuscrlpts. briefs, feat.

accurate. IBM Selectrtc 621-319^^,(14

hours answering)
(4-Ua-46)

EXPERIENCED dtssertettons. scrlpla.

general. IBM Correcting Selectrlc.

Guerenteed promptness, accuracy.

Editing, computerized typing. Carol 391-

6324.
(4-U5-y)

TYPING OF dlanertellons. theeee. term

papers—reeeonebl| retes. Complela

aarvlcfe. 936-1347
.

;.-..:,.:- ' _. ,
(4-U 7-4S)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campua.

M.A. wHh 10 years typing experlenot.

Former UCLA eecretary. Phone 474-

5264
i|4-U 10-4S)

PHOFFSSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

WLA 474 b31 1

" Hri'lvwo'^d fi'i? 0'i2S

TRAVEL 5A

fi: YEAR OLD FEMALE looking for

traveling compenlon for Winter-Spring

Europe tour. CaN Anita 824-3566

(§-A 40-44)

f*m

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid lor It Tranewortd
Tour Leaders Sctiool, day A
evenbiQ daaeea. Claim looelad

2644 SOth 8t SM. CaN or write

Bootty BpaMlna, Pti.D. PO Box
S21S 8.irM406 641-4795

One way Round trip Cheap
fllghls to Europe, Aala, Affrteai

Israel or around the world.
Laker tickets, Inti Student ID
Cards, RaNpeaaee, Work Pro-
grBma. Cipet Is In Budoet liavfl.

Pick up free Btudent Travel
Catalogue.

V CIEE
(Counpll OM Int'l Iducallonai

Cxcfianga)

106S Breiton Ave. 9216 (Abova
raoofda In Waalwood)

478-3551

boawaric raaaa rouno jma.
N«« ymk l^e* Mli
HcwaM f^e«* *M*

I CHkC9^& WOPI bM
t1-0^ Unililiwe MNMf* ^ow S4M

arriNNATfOMAL MOUNOTflie PAMS:

~ ^^m ntA
•ffi^^^ eaiii taia

LB6KB^Li9VtW0il .••••!•••••••••• •#• WOfP B'WB

frwihiyrt T.

Tel /nth '...

frwn $taa
warn uaa

iiPNE, Cxptd_t#tortfl an4
, BgF«>««"<og>

..VivVlSB «^4L« »r^ r«Je,* » « *j||» •* • • *•

,
cnuiatt: tisit Vieaiieii auy*)

Catmatm 7 Osy» from IS4S
M9ilc«7Dsys ....> ttwnlSSi

TOUnS:
, V ..

M««MM S Days ...:......;.....<.. from tSIf
2-Mene WBWW S 0»ya ;.

•

..»...;.. trom tsa4

•••tco CHy S Days Irom tSSO
S Day* „. . Irom S4aS
4 0aya Item titl

typing work 6aH 479-1ta6 tor kirlhar

mformallon '
' > "

(4-U 36-40)

TYPINQ. ALL ICIND6, brand-naw
Setaetdc III. 4 typing elaments neat 6
aceurala. CaN 620-6407 Aak for Dora

(4-U 36-46)
_i ._.

"-^

EXPERT TYPINQ-all neede-day or

night— 7 days—notrary public. Call

Jacy. 396-4133

(4-U 364S)

sreetoaTalandlDaya Mfa

!

fraapofl S Day* .<•«••.• lro**i MM
esfty CniMa 4 Days ..... Irom t2aa

SKI lUROrt lo VaMlaora. Frsnee. and

Swtaa ZerMer Ificl. Ak. helela. meets.

Irenafora. Dec. IS-Jen. 9 tlS49

CALL US
FRU Inwel errenpemonlB,

eers, cemeers, reM peeees er tickets,eemeer
6ATA

TYPING term papers, dtosertatlons,

manuscripts, $1.50/page. Resumes
63.90/pefa. CaN after 3:30 pm 473-0S02

.^ ^.,.^„.,...,^>..>:.. :^ . (4-U 3S-45).

QUALITY WORK by Ph.D. candldala.

Cxpartenced, accurate. One-day eervlee

coneldared. Dleeerlatione, tfieees, term
papara. at oatara. IBM Salactric II. If6-
9176

(4-y4 1 -46)

CALL 479-4444
Open Montfayfriday 900 SM All ^m

iTOUIISIk'

1

Jsw*. ' >
"

^a^*"^N«*«-.

i-.'durf •^P^C"
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AHNOUNCKIb.£liTS
Campus Happenings . ^. ^,

Campus Services

Church Services ..... V
Education Services

rOUi.u

Free ,^

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Subjects Needed

Spiritual Guidance —
Tradein/Swap .:
ranted — .. ..

.

'0 B"^

Job Agencies

Job Oppoftunilies

Jobs Wanted

INTIRTAINMEMT
Club Guide

Oining Guide

liquor Dealers ...,...,.>

Movie Guide ^...,....

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX

:C*lL»28-mi

Hf^ •.•^ *

Social Events

Disco Services I >\.m *».»»•* •

.

' KAUTV/HCALTN SERVICES
f

' Pregnancy — — -r-'^^ 2-A

• Salens • » : • 2'B

BUSINESS
Business P^erties
Opportunities ,

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted . 2-.«-

HOUSING
Apts Furnished ..^..»

Apts Unfurnished ......

"~Apis to Shjre ..'..

Housing Services ........

House for Rent

House to Share ...'

House for Sale ...:..

House Exchange —
Housing Needed

Real Estate ^

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange

Room Exchange Help .

.

Room tor Rent

-^.f-

Maximum
t insertion

5 msertions (consec ) —
Oeadhne
Deadline

4 00 pm t*vo days befort

Except for Personals and

Help W«nted-tO 30^d•y

before (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted

Display Ads.)

CI—•ifi»d hour^:

•5 words
. .. 2M

S

3^H

Q.OO-ani IQAQO pntl_.
. Monday through Friday

Help

Office Located '
i

KH 112; '

The iMMgeiMflt reserves the

rigM le diange. reciasslly. revise

er reiect »ny clmifled adverttie-,

nem nel meeting the standards tl

the Daily Bruin.

' • •;

Iht ASUCIA Coi»^munications

Board fully supports the Uni

versity of Californias policy on

non-discrinwnaiion No medium

shall accept adveriisemenis

which present persons of any

given ancestry color ,
national

origin race religion sex or

sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Communications Board has mves-

ligated any of the services

-advertised w adverttssfs *ep<»^

senled m this issue Any person

belitying that an advertiseme nt m
this issue violates me Boards

policy on nondiscrimination

slated herein should communicate

complaints in writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum

308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles

CA 90024 Fw assistance with

housing discrimination problems

call UCLA Housing Office 825-

4491 Westside Fair Housing. 65?-

1692.

Room-Matts 3-0

Sublet
3-H

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIEt

Bridge
*-J

Flying/Parachuting *-»

Horseback Riding j-C

Sailing *-J
Sl«img

J-J
Tennis j"^

Sltatmg y»
Dance /Ptiy?ical Fitness ^•"

RENTAL AOENCIES
sh's •••••

;i
Television

***''

-SERVICEt ^—
Child Car* «,..• *-^

-4«*uraDce *"*:

Legal Services <=lr-"

Money to Loan '^••r'
^'^

Movers • • • ' • • •— ^"0

Personal Services **"

Services Ottered <-0

Shipping Agents *-R

Tutoring 4-S

Voice/ Music Tutoring

^Typing

For Rent

•'•'••••..

••^« • •

c

' • • • » j'

.

Travel
TRAVEL

5-A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos lor Lease
Autos for Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters for Sale . !

!

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted ...:.:...^,'^,'„

VW Corner •

Wanted .'....'.[

Mopeds ,.. «.«...

FOR SALE

'/•.

Bargain Box
"^rnllure t:
Garage Sale . . ^,.^^, -.^. J^'-'^^

Miscellaneous .....: \r. ;...._.,
Musical Instruments

Pets [',]['

Stereos/TV's/Radios

Sports Equipment ,

Mi.

Victory
(Contlniicd from Pftfe 25)

After Ramsey was intercepted

bv linebacker Steve Busick, who

ran the ball back to the UCLA
47 the Trojans moved 37 yards

in eight plays and settled for a

33.yard field goal by Efic hipp

"and a 3-0 lead.

Schroeder came into the

game and McNeil and fullback

_jairo Pcnaranda, who carried

the ball seven times in the first

by Lott. McNeil fumbled, Lott
picked it up, and a dead-ball
clipping foul put the ball on the
UCLA 33. A 12-yard pass from
Tinsley, who played better at

the game went along, to Jeff

Simmons five plays later to put
the Trojans up 10-7.

**We were having some bad
luck,** Donahue said.

Again, though, UCLA came
back, in five plays Schroeder
had them on the Trojan 20, and
on the sixths he faked a pitchout

^
left, then threw a perfect strike

{^.|^4^ yards, started.finding—toMichael Brant at thg four,

holes in the Trojan defense, yard line. No/one was near

TRAVEL TRAVEL

RIDES

OFFERED M

Alpine Tour

$850

'. ,. ,

•

-^-

ashjcia/^

22 days. Combines European

tour wWi 6-day sr^owt>reak In *

the Alps. Includes hotels,

meals, transportation from London.

.
' • t .

'• ,.'• J .

'
• T

• '. '.*- • *.*' - .'..•':, - '

TRAVEL SERVICE . M^ 8 30^

Sot 10-2 • A4e¥el Ackerman Union ^

RIDERS NEEDED. San Francisco.

Thanksgiving holiday Call Gaorga 3SS-

SS17 .
.

•. 'H' ($-l3S-43)

DRIVE A CAR TO NEW YORK, NJ.

Florida, gas aliowancas, dapandabia car

traval. 8730 Wiishira Blvd. 659-2922

(5-1 39-45)

VWCDRNER S-K

J •..

^t--^^-

AUTOS
FOR SALE

AUTOS
5-F FOR SALE

.^

1975 VW LE GRANDE SUPER BEETLE -

Includas sunroof. AM/FM starao. naw
carpating and saat covars tS20p 450-

5406 ..

(5-K 3S-42)

eo VW—GTV BUG Chroma rims. Wood
staaring whaal. Radio. $1200 obo Blacit

upholstary 453-1624
(5-K 39-43)

'66 VW BUG Graat bargain, naads minor
work $1,000 391-6965 attar 5 pm

(5-K 39-43)

VW 72 SOBQ Rbtl. ang. radials, am/fm *

cass., XInt. cond. Must sail. $2,500 541-

6428 ava. ,

(5-K 39-42)

5-F

MOPEDS 5-W

DATSUN B210 1975, 25,000 milas on
rabullt angina, naw brakas, 4 spaads.

aicallant condition. $1985. Laava
massaga. avanings 657-7505

(5-F 38-42)

. 73 MAZDA RX2 Air $1250 obo. 470-2575

> (5-F 38-42 )

^^OR SALE '68 MUSTAMQ, auto. P/S,

P/B. A/C, Naw vinyt. root, ~and paint.

Eicallant condition. $2200/offar. Phona:
349-1168 avanings

^ (5-F 38-45)

OPEL '78 SPORTS COUPE Auto/air/

radio. Immaculata condition. Call with

your bast offar. 826-9649
(5-F 3S-42)

78 HONDA WAGON air conditioning

and FM starao 24.000 mllas. XLNT
conditldn. stick. 476-4073. $3,800

(5-F 39-43)

1970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE - vary

good condition - original ownar - maka
offar - day 825-5214 ava/waakand 345-

2243
(5-F 39-43)

1979 BERLINATTA CAMARO Fully

loadad. T-top. air cond., Bast starao

systam. aiamr.'dark nayy biua with ostar

intar. $6800 or bast Offar. Call 459-1315

or 552-0561
' (5-F 40-44)

1968 MERCEDES BENZ 280S. EicaHant

condition, original, fullpowar. Naw tiras.

naw brakas. 545-9302 (homa) 550^2163.

(work)

DELUXE MOPED - low mllaaga. douMa-
saat. alactrlc signals, axtra's, $400. Call

Coco 936-8051 (avas.)

(5-M 39-43)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER furnitura all typas usad
fumitura. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culvar City—

^ ^ (5-

1973 MONTE CARLO LANDAU
staartng/brakaa Air coftd • 8 track starao.

Vary good condition. Original owr«ar.

Maka offar. Day 825-5214 ava/waakand
34S-2243

^ (5-F 39-43)

PORSCHE 71914, oranga, 5 spaad, naw
paint, naw tiras. Eicallant Cond.
BaautHul car. $3995.00 391-4387

(5-F 39-43)

75 CHEVY MONZA 2#2. 4 spaad. a/c. 4
cyllndars. am/|||i|(tarao. 52.000 mL,
aicallant condition. 453-2747. $2550 or

bast offar «..

(5-F 39-43)

1977 PACER BEIGE low mllaaga. hilly

loadadraieallant. all racords only $2990.
Yaaal 177-50t1/271-7661— =

(9 f 46 44)

74 FIAT 124 8PYDER, daan runs graat

whHa/rad Int. n^/^ top. AM/FM caaaatta.

$3900 obo 820-6494 •^m.

(S-F 40-44)

76 BUICK SKYHAWK. 4 spaad. V-6 p/s
p/b AM/FM 19-25 mpg Eicallant
condition. 788-8987

,

(S-F 40-44)

69 MGB-GT— Eicallant condition—
garaga kapl AM-FM— ovardrlva—
wiras—must saN—graduating—$1950
Laava massaga—will ratum caH

(5-F 41-45)

FOR SALE 1976 WHITE ON WHITE
FIREBIRD MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
820-126t-JOE BEST OFFER OVER
$1.00 ~

(S-F 41-42)
-^^^-^^^-"—^-^."——"i"""^—^^^^^—^—.——"^

76 VW. Pop top campar. Auto, air,

AM/FM cassatta. 20.000 mllas. BastoHar
Eicallant condition. 858-1097

(5-F 41-45)

1979 CHEVY MALIBU. Four door black
with rad Intarlor. 6 cyt P/B P/8 A/C Good
condition. Naad monay for tuition-must
saH 43.000 mNaa $4200 obo 839-5562

^

(5-F 41-45)

74 PINTO WAGON. Automatic, runs
good. $600. 837-4880 (avas/wkands)

(5-F 41-4S)

72 VW BUG. Eilta daan. Must sail

Daytlma 550-0285 Evanlngs 204-0143
Erte " •

-'

___::: __j^ (5-F 42-44)

'65 MUSTANG. 289. auto-tranamisslon
nawly rabuilt angina, good daal at $1800
474-7689 or 762-1739

- (S-F 42-45)

75 BMW 2002 4 Spaad Sun Roof Alloy
whaala Fog Hght AM/FM caaaatta Fac.

A/C TIWWB wmaaw* WlBircarb. 25"

MPG $6150 (O) 800-242-4608. (H) 213-
SS8-0961 Chartia

(S-F 42-44)

(5-F 40-44) DOUBLE MATTRESS, good cond.,
madium firmnass. $25. Days 657-7830,
avas. 478-5158. Diana

(5-0 38-42)

EXCITING NORWEGIAN DESIGN! Ona
placa badroom spaca-savar for chNdran.
Loft bad abova. Ctoaat. dask, shalvas A
banch balow. $375 Evas, only 476-3183

(5-0 40-44)

MODERN TEAK BUNK bads for
cMldran, naw mattrassas $250.00 Evas.

f only 476-3183

^
^

' (5-0 40-44)

FURNITURE FOR SALE-Eicallant
condition. 87-Inch sofa. Balga corduroy
. $165. Coffaa tabla. 1-Inch glaaa and
patHflad wood baaa. $185. Aaaortad
othar placas. Prica nagotiaMa. Opan
houaa. 12-4 Sat. A Sun Novambar 29 A
30th. Call first. 394-5820

(S-0 44)

NEW FURNITURE at wholasala any atlya
or prIca. Spacial: mattrass aats and
slaapar sofaa. 558-3967

(5-0 41-45)

I^attresseS all new
tava up to 40%

Twin S»ti-$68.00 Full S9t9-$8B.OO

Qu—nS9t8'$118 King S0ta-$138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico BhfA (9i Bmfrtngton)

\

Opan Mon-Pri 10^8 fc/oaad Tu%Bd%y$
Sat. 10-6 Sun 12*5

CYCLES
FOR SALE U MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

* i.

70 DATSUN 240Z 18000 ml. rbit ang. M.
lacquar ait., naw brakas, struts,
carpaSng A mora. MUST BILL $3600
obo 820-6484 ava.

HONDA
del R%y

4421 S«pulv«da tlvd.

Cylv«f CHy. CA B0230
Photit: BB1-Bai7

.N
.. 'A'- -t

YAMAHA 178CC Endufo. Vary claah,
Mwat rMa $375.00 w/ Shoal Halmat Call
824-2260 Sproul Hall

1966 VESPA 190 not working nbw but
flMMa. $70 836-5S46

(S.H 36-42)

HOHOA 400CX barafy thraa waoli, OW.
500 m«. Muat aaM $1 ,900 Call avamnga. 9-
9 pm-99S-6673

'

(S-H S9-43)

YAMAHA 660B 1976 10.000 mllaa.
W^onie IgnHlon. Rack. Naw raar ma."*

-sitrr

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 wHh
ramota $149. Tradar JIm'a 821-414S

BURIKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with
altachmants almost naw 6S0. IBM
Salaetffc Typawmar Pica and Symbol
^•••i nawly ovarhaulad $360. Sua 460-
976S ait 374 days or 399-9709 avaa.

-TBLBPHOf«E ANSWERING MACHINE
In brpnd naw condNlon fbc aala $79 4S1-
7904: .;,"-••

(S^4d^f
KplMCA TC wHh 50 mm. lana; A 3S-10S
200y. Many artria. Pfftai tp^. ^u

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
5-R STEREOt.

PiANO RENTALS
AtttinV }'^ V.ys^

Stuaer's

J f,4 ' f^ Hiq^i<l^'1 Ave
Holly ^OO'I

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

HANSON LADY ESPRIT Ski Booto

Eicallant condition. Sua 450-9755 ait.

374 days or 399-9709 avaa^

f. (5-U 39-45)

BRAND NEW. won In SP0RTHAU8
raffia. PRE 1200 190 cm skis. $250. 824-

0742-' ^'^
^ ^U 42)

limited fditiM $tmo
]

Special DltcoiintB for

UCLA SUadents Only
(wNh your iiiiMit .ro^

• YAMAHA
• WMUfN
• SOHIM
• VA.f.

• auva

• NAP
• AiriNi

• mMinjm.1
• onovoN

• MAIANTZ
• AOCOM
• DVNAVECTOt
• MICtO simi

(CONTAa STEREO)
Sits WMSHHIi MVD. • HVitU NIUS, CA mw

(Z13) 657»6911K8M) 421*4304

STEREOS 5-T

NEW CAR STEREO aqulpmant A
accassorlas LOW PRICES. Brands:
Concord A NIatro Sound. CaH Randy
279-4949

-— ..
,
.

'
... : ... :.,.:•

. ; .

.
.:. (S^r39-43)

CAR STEREO: upopanad. indash
AM/Fii cassatta w/audlophonlcs
aquallzar, Pior«aar spaakars, $85 obo.

call 824-0735 avanings
(5-T 41-45)

CRAIG 3516A AM/FM—Waatharband—
cassatta car starao w/praaat station

salact pushbuttons. Laava maaaaga—
829-1954 \ ,.
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all ads
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Tues. Dec 2

12:00 noon

After moving down to the

Trojan 31. Pcnaranda stepped

over left guard for a 20-yard

gain down to the 11. McNeil

went over left Uckle for five,

then swept right end, getting a

super block from Pcnaranda,

for an easy six-yard touchdown.

The defense held and the

Bruins started to march again.

A couple of short passes to Tim
Wrightman and a pair of 9-yard

scampers by Schroeder helped

five UCLA a first-and-lO at the

DSC 16. But on the next play,

Schroeder was tackled by USC
safety Ronnie Lott, fumbled

and the ball was scooped up by

Chip Banks. Instead of a 10-3 or

14-3 lead going into halftime,

the Bruins held a tenuous 7-3

lead. :.

UCLA took the second-half

kickoff and made a mistake in

two plays. After gaining eight

yards, around left end, McNeil

tried right tackle and was met

Brant as he went in for the
score.

Now, it was USC*s turn. The
Trojan defense had held UCLA
deep in its territory and Tinsley

had excellent field position at

the UCLA, 43. Kevin Williams

ran an end-around for 17 yards

to get the ball up to the 16, and
Allen ran twice to put the ball

on the 3-yard line. ^ . . <

USC needed all four downs to-

get it in. On fourth down, Allen

went over the top, barely
breaking the plane of the goal

line and fumbling in the process.

Officials ruled, however, that

Allen had the ball when he

crossed the plane.

UCLA needed to score, but it

started to self-destruct. First, a

substitution infraction (too

many men on the field) on a

punt gave USC the ball back.

Then, with nine minutes left,

Schroeder threw an interception

"right into Lett's hands. A

touchdown would have prob-

ably ended it right there, but the"

UCLA defense, on the field •

almost the entire second half,

stopped USC on the seven.

Hipp missed a 29-yarder, and
the Bruins were breathing. The
defense had held.

''We kept telling ourselves
that the offense might make
mistakes, but we'd just have to

gcVout there and stop 'em,** said

Kenny Easley, whom doctors

said shouldn't have played the

game, due to a sore shoulder.—Six plays iater, when MeNetl-
caught the tipped ball, the
Bruins were in business. 12

plays later, it was over. Fate had
swung at the last moment.

''People will think it was
luck," McNeil said. "But we
practice things like that, v^

"Coach (Homer) Smith is

always drilling into us not to let

the defender intercept the pass,

to knock it down if you can't

catch it, '

~!"At first I was jiist trying to

knock the ball down (out of

Fisher's hands). Then 1 focused

my eyes on it and I saw 1 could

catch it.**
~ —-^—

CLOGMASTER

Are
you
a CLOG person?
What should you look for in a pair of shoes?

~^oinfurt,~durability, desigiirccononiy. It^s all there

in CLOGS . . . nature^s answer to traditional

footwear.

Come see us at ...

324 N. La Cienega 15.50 S. Coast Highway

J JOS Angeles, CA 90048 Laguna Beach. CA 926f I

657-808S 1 ^ (714) 497-44491^
'closed Sundays) _ ;i^^ (open 7 days) ^^^

" ^ - ^
Open 11 am to 6 pm

~"
*'It was unbelievable the way

the game went back and forth,"

said Easley. "it was so tremen-

dously exciting, 1 don't know
what to say.

"^

'Winning to me means 20-17,

city champions, here we go to

Tokyo." He paused a moment.
"And it means I'm leaving as

a winner."

\

San Jose_
(Continued from Page }4)

playing at all times.
^'

Similarly, California's tallest

starter, 6-2 Chriss Sellin, got in

first half foul trouble against

UCLA with four, bur her
absence was not much of a

factor either.

:-- Senior forward Colleen
Galloway wa« Cal's most effec-

tive player, as she scored .26

points against UCLA en route

4o making the AJl-Tournamcnt

team.

Cal's defense against the

Bruins was based on pressing

them into turnovers, and while

the Bears enjoyed a sma41 degree

of success with this ploy, they

were often riddled for easy

layups by the quicker Bruins.

-Freshman center Nccie Thomp-
son, who narrowly missed

making the All-Tournament
team, was the prime beneficiary

of Cal's permeable defense,

scoring most of her 20 points on
layups. She had 15 a^^ainst San
Joscr- '-'-';•: '.:.• :'"'::''

SALE 40% OFF
ON ALL FRAMES

WOODEN. SEE-THRU. METAL SECTION. ETC

.•-;.. —^i^r

Satketball notes:' Cal defeated Utah

State Tor third . . . Utah State was a late

nilin for Brigham Young, which pulled

out when It discovered the tournament

was sponsored by a beer cpmpany .

The Bruins are at Stanford tonight to

meet the Cardinals, v T
f

TIRED OFJUMBOOACKS?

SAT NOV. 2hd THRU SAT NOV.
* MMTCNFOROURWOKLVMIVBmKDSPCCMLS *

• nCK W YOUR FREE COPY OF -TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE •

V

Have a steak tonight ln«teadl If you come to wortc fbr us you'll have plenty ol

extra money to buy all the things you need. Our current staff of port tirne

employees earn between $187-327 per, week marketing our line of

consunKik>le supplies for xerox and IBM photbcoplen. Hours llexit)le —
Mommgi and Afternoons available. Forget "FRINGS." think big!

Call Mr. Richards dt 936-5456 for appt. between 9 AM - 2 PM.

31K)NVEN!ENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD - 1618 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WESTiwOOO - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVdr

— H-^

. "S^ ^

Shanes DIRECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

t JCLA88IFIED ADVERTISING STAEE^
•dk..

•'
s

Office Manager. Bennet van dd Bunt

Salea Manager Masami Yamada J,'^^^

-"
' \' "

Salfa Repreaentatlvea

MItzi-Qeges Dolan :»i- •

\ / Claudia Kajihara
• V ,

Cindy Shimizu ^

Office Staff

I * r *ob Fisher
I V--

^olette Pfftchard-^

<»H M^) <S-041-4S)

" Jenr^ Grodberg
. Mary Robertson

Alleri Latta .Rosg Safajf)tan

< Carmen Lerma Hanhkh Wong
Janet LIYi Miche lla Zander

10% OFF
'r

LLU

LA'S Most Popular .,

Jewelry Store

OPEN
MON. - SAT.

11-6

Firmest QualHy 14K Jewelry at monurdcturers pricesr

Large Selection of 14K Gold MInl-Charms »2«' - MO"

$250 .$10°° -<jj;

Same Hylos available In SIdrlIng Silver $1 - $3

14K rope chain bracelets $39 •watches •

f-'' ,,.1

"diamond studs $19 • ruby or opal rings $16

Happy Hannukah - Merry CtMlttmaii

I01S Broxton Ave.. Westwood Village 4*"
*'"

-\'

intfaewings.

THE AMERICAN PREMIERE OF THE TRIADIC
BALLET Conceived in 1922 at the Bauhaus.
the German School of Design, this ballet

combines sculptural movement with unique
costumes. The Ihadic Ballet: Something this

good was bound to be immortal.

Dec.5-6,8:30 gM., Dec. 7,8:00 P.M.,

'

RoyceHall.$9.8.6,4»

UCLAS SPECIAL HOLIDAY CONCERT. With
ensemble and special suests. the University Chorus, MadHgal
-Siagfic^andMen^ and Women's Glee Qubs will perform

Britten's *^. Nicolas" and VTvaldrs t^lariar Season's greetii

from UCLA!

Dec 3, 8:30 P.M., Roycc Hall. $3,
2*

greetings

TREGER/WATTS DUO, VIOLIN AND PL\Na**A flaw

^^ ^m lesdy balanced dupr—San Ftandsoo Chron -A 9 We-TheyllpeifomiwdaSi^ra^^
ethoven, Debussy and Brahms. Suggestion:

Open thhs present before Christmas!

Dec 13, 8:30 PM., Royoe Hall, $12. 11, 9.
4*

UCLACENTER
roRlHEFERTORMINGARTS
TickcU: UCLA Centfil Tidwt Offia . Muttol Acmdes wA Tickrtnfi Hhime CbMfr
and Mtrnvbon: 82S9261. Prugrmin sublet t«i dumne "Student 1.0 rvquifrd.

Vi^ :ii^-Ai*iij:cci»i^»
IW^^AICA
lJL^.i*iJ^ .k.iJk. ^
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(Tillip^ C^Mfy^s Bigps! Ski Bdi^^^

at the ANAHEIM CONVENTION CENTER!

NOV. 28-29-30 Fri. & Sat 10 am-10 pm Sun. 10 am-8 pm

DOWNHILLS FREE SKI LESSONS • CROSS-COUNTRY

• AERIAL A FREE-STYLE

DEMONSTRATIONS • BEER

GARDEN

ICE~^
SHOWS

SAVE up to 60% «
on the world's best brands
-^f Ski Gear & Ski Wearl.^y^^ _

Prices slashed on thousands of 1981 items!

FASHION

SHOWS.

EXCITING CONTESTS
WITH PRIZES

• ';•.!,»

P^

•i>.
.. <i.

$3 for adults & teens. $1.50
for kids 12 to 6. Tots under 6
free. Admission refunded
with each $25 sale purchase.

ft-,

^^wvn>Mvw*««i^iwmwwfn^n^^^n^^^^^i^i^*OT^^n^^>»

':¥«c%'<!»»i.!•.•>s#^!^^*^••

•.' '~x
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i*n»fAw**^
'
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Share Tranquility in OUR Private Spas
• 13 Private Rooms each witli

i\

Hot Tub/Sauna and Special

Accomodations
VIP Suite with Fireplace & -

ColorT.V.
" —

—

»)»»*<» 1«UM«u.«vmmntuu

• Natural Juice Bar/Gift Boutique
• Gift Certificates Available

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
? NOV. 24-30 ; ;

2 For 1 Special before 6 p.m.
Register for our Anniversary Drawing

l.^-T'

-»» i '>! n —'-

7' ' ;' .
.

•

$1,000 OF HOT TUB ENJOYMENr

MtM'

y Sunday-Thursday 1 AM to Midnight
Friday & Saturday 11 AM to 2 AM

• Reservations Recommended 7

i213) 393-TUBS • (213) 550-TUBS--{213>650-TUB<
3131 OLYMPIC BLVD. • SANTA MONICA, CAMFORNIA 90404*

II ' III >« '
t

"•
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Cagers win
tourney in

San Jose
By Alan Reifman

Staff Writer

SAN JOSE- DeniseCurrv
broke Karecm Abdul-Jabbar's
UCLA scoring record while
leading the womcn^s hasketbaU
team to the championship of the
Anhcuser Busch Classic, but if

that's all the Bruins broke
they're very lucky. . - '

In both their final game win
over host San Jose State (78-63)
and first-round victory over
California (92-77), the Bruins'
style of play became one of
brute force, rather than finesse

which UCLA prefers.

**The referees let it get moie
physical than I would call
typical," said Bruin Coach BilHe
M oore following tlie Ca j ga me7
These ^ords would have been

even more appropriate right
after the San Jose State game.
whicb saw thpee Bruins go d(ywTr

with injuries.

Midway through the second
half, freshman forward Kendee
Eulert look an elbow, tVthc eye

as she rebounded a missed.
UCLA free thr (»w.

Then senior guard Debbie
Willie was the victim of two
vicious blows First, former-
Bruin Cyd Crampton gave her a

block that any of Terry Dona-
ahue's lineman would have beeiv

proud of. Next, NVillie collided

with the Spartans' Wanda
Thompson, winding up with

what is believed to be a sprained*

ankle.

Freshman point guard Mary
Hegarty may also have sprained

her ankle during the brutal

second half.

But after going out midway
througb the second half, Heg-

arty came b^^ck in to, continue

tier excetlenj play which earned

her All-Tournament honors.

Hegarty saw the most action

of any IICI A guard, l^d, the

Bruins in assists (14), and added

15 points in the two games. But

most important, she brought the

ball upcourt effectively against

continually pressing defenses.

.. "E^ch .game she (Hegarm.k
going to get better,*' Moore
said. '^She made a fcwturnnvers

off the press (against the Golden

Bears)^ but she handled it Very

well," /

The only other Bruin joining

Hegarty on the All-Tournament

team was Curry, the event's

obvious MVP. With her 3!st

point against Cal — she finished

with 35 Curry broke Jabbar's

mark of 2,325, set from 1967-

1969. • /< ,

"The big thing was that we

won," Curry remarked. "The

freshmen played well consider-

ing how rough the game was.|

The 6-1 senior scored 'only*'

27 points against San Jose, but

her seven-point spurt within a

two-minute period in the secohd

half helped break open a tight

57-5 1 game ,

Curry's last points gave

UCLA a 64-54 lead and the _
Bruins were never threatened.

She also led the tourney m
rebounds with 26. ^
UCLA's lack of height was

not a factor in the champion-

ship game, as the Spartans' two

tallest plavers, Crampton and,

Elinor Banks (tjoth 6-3), each

received three fouls in the first

But the Bruins qutscored Nan

Jose State 37-31 in the first hall

with the two sitting on the

bench, and 41-32 in the second

hall, with at leait nnf of the
\f^]

(C ontmued on Page i^l
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Fasley plays with dislocated shoulder

It only hurts when he's losing
f^e had a burden on aur

shoulders, the burden ofbeating

—Ttrry Dooahne

" By Kevin Modesti
7^" Sport* Editor

Nobody wanted that burden

relieved more than Kenny

Easley, and not only"l)ccaiise

this was his last shot At beating

the Trojans. "^ " '" '

^'.
'-

Easley's burden was his

Thoulder — the right shoulder

he dislocated early in Saturday's

UCLA-USC game, a game he

nonetheless finished.

"Hoby Brenner (USC's 6-6,

240-pound tight end) ran over

me on the sixth or seventh play,

ran over me like a truck,"

UCLA's All-American safety

said as he sat in the winners'

locker room. **Hc knocked my
shoulder out of joint and I had
to pop it back in."

The pain was so severe,
Easley said, that 'M couldn't
even stand up at halftime. 1

came in here and laid down on
some chairs. They wanted to

take me to the Irospital, bur~l~

said 'Doc, IVe gotta finish this

game. -t—^—--
,

The doctor presumably con-
sidered Easley's 6-3, 203-pound
frame — its healthy parts, at

least — and backed down.
**They gave me ice packs on

the sideline and that numbed it,

but every hit made it worse,"

Easley said. - .

^'USC had guys coming down
aiming for my shoulder, trying

to knock me out of the game, li

kept looking for little guys to

hit, but I couldn't spot any."

Easley, who contributed three

big pass deflections during the

game, afterwards couldn't
shake hands or undress himself.

He signed autographs left-

handed. .

AUTO INSURANCE
-f* (ofid MolQtrcycto)

*. tasley suffered a severe
"bruise" of fk^'ftime shoulder in

the Bruins' loss to Oregon two
weeks ago.

Pyrrhic victory in the City
Game is becoming as traditional

as the game itself. In 19;79

use's Charles White scored
four times after being knocked
'cold in the first half, and later

couldn't remember a single

touchdown.

TOP l^4SURER oisrs special

college stuc|ent progiam to

sharply \o^Nm your pfesent

fotes. Faculty and btt)ers

may also benetlt. CaN us In

, Westwood: 477-2548

Insuralde. Inc. • We Validate

^v

f

.oa ?• I
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(Continued from Page 2S)

my past four losses to them. The
criticism l*ve met in some'

quarters has been very intense.

It's been a real struggle for my
family. There are a lot of

universities who woiild not-

same patience with a

coach who has lost four in a row

to his archrival.

**There'« no question that this

was one of my greatest wins. I

don't know if it was the greatest.

The win over Arizona States

(6onahue'i fU^t as a head coach

Tn- 1 976) was very special, but

this ranks right alongside it."

-^ut fortune wasn't the only

reason the Bruins won. The
defense was magnificent through-

out the game, mostly due to an

eight-man front devised by

Defensive Coordinator Jed
Hughes, who installed it before

the season began for this one

game.

**lt's no secret that USC wants

to run," Hughes said. '"By using

the eight-tnan front, we wanted

to stop (Marcus) Allen and
make Timley lhn?w.^rdLjaj^.JL.-

worked."
Allen's stateistics are a

confirmation. The nation's

leading ball carrier with a 165.7

average, Allen was held to just

72 yards oo 37 carries for a

paltry 1.95 average per play.

Everywhere the Trojan tailback

went, it seemed, there was at

least one and usually a multi-

tude of blue-aiid-gold jerseys

along for the ride.

AAd another reason was
Schroeder, a backup all year to

Tom Ramsey but likely the

starter for next week's Mirage^

Bowl in Tokyo against Oregon

State.

Donahue had told Schroeder

and the team tl)at he was defin-

itely going to play, but Schroe-

der didn't think he'd come in

with foUr minutes left in the first

quarter and play the entire

contest. But he had to. •

;

Ramsey, who's been in a

slump for the entire second half

of the season, couldn't move the

team (he was for 3 passing

with an interception), and
Schroeder couldn't miss. The
blond sophomore finished the

day 9* for 11 with two touch-

downs.
,

Yet, despite the heroics of the

defense, despite Schroeder's

passing, despite Freeman Mc-
Neifs 24 carries for 1 1 1 exciting

yards, through most of the first

three and one-half quarters, it

looked like the Bruins Were

playing in spite of themselves.

1980 appeared destined to join a

long list of Bruin losses since

4975^Kicto turnovers, question-

able calls and plain, old-

fashioned USC luck.

It started early, when the

Bruins were caught roughing

the kicker after stopping Allen

in three plays. From there it

mounted.
(Continued on. Page- 23)

WANTED
Energetic and ambitious students _

' "^

looking Br fun and frolic

BE A PART OF THE NATION'S
LARGEST STUDENT-RUN EVENT

Applications now available for

UCLA MARDI GRAS '81

COMMITTEE
*•

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN :m:
<itti iH»*#l.i.l>H .

ADMINISTRATION/FIELD QPERATIONS
ENTERTAINMENT COORDINATION/PUBLIC

RELATIONS

Applications available in Campus Events Office

erckhoff 30QA .

-'" ":— -o-^
I I III. - J ill II ^ "M

CAMPUS EVENTSVSLC

PAn\
BACH papert>acks

Quality and bestseller paperk^acks

Small press publicaticns

Selected hardtacks and periodicals

Publishen of ^*chy. » iourn«l of the am in

;: lot Angelet; end Ftpa Bach idiiiom.
' books th«t maOer for people who care

11)17 Sanu Monic4 Blvd

W«M lot Angrin 90025

(2 blockt wr«t( of San Otcgo fwy.)

Open 9)0 « m - 11 00 p m
frtdjy and Saturday ui rnKtiMfN

Sunday noon lo 9 00
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XEROX COPIES
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to the J.O. degree starting Jan. 12, igei.

Students wishing to commence their legal
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to transfer to the full-time program in the

Fall of IdSI.
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San Fernando College of Law
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Harriersrun for title today
But Bruins will settle lor No, 5 nationally
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By Jay Posner

Staff Writer

In the past two years, UCLA
men's cross country team has

come a long way on the road

from nowhere. Undefeated this

year in five meets, the Pacific |0

champion Bruins will take the

final step on that road this

morning at the NCAA Cham-
pionships in Wichita, Kan.

Led by-t4ie strong-44ireesome-..

of Steve Ortiz, Ron Cornell and

Dave Daniels, all of who have

won at least one race in 1980,

the seventh-ranked Bruins will

shoot for a finish in the top five,

^hich Coach Bob Larsen would

consider a victory.

The top five, or even a finish

in the top 10, would be quite an

accomplishment for Larsen and

his team. The Bruins coach

came to Westwood from Gross-

mont Junior College (near San
(^

Diego), in 1979 faced with the

challenge of turning around a

program that had never becrr

anywher^" but on the bottom.

With the help of several trans-

fers, including Cornell and Ortiz

(also from Grossmont), Larsen

took the Bruins to a surprising

1 5th place finish in the 1979

NCAAs.
UCLA swept through the

1980 season undefeated m five

meets, including last week's

Pac- 10 Championships where it

became the first team other than

Oregon or Washington State to

win the conference tide. ln.t_wo

of the meets, the Stanfore
Invitational and the Pac-IO
Southern Division Champion.:

ships, Ortiz, Cornell and
Daniels finished 1-2-3 and in

two others, the three placed 1-2-

5.

To reach the tip five, the

Bruins will be battling with

Arkansas, Penn State, Eastern

RON CORNELL

-Tennessee and Michigan for the

four spots behind Texas El

Paso, the heavy favorite.

Individually, Ortiz said

Sunday he is feeling good,
seemingly recovered froin the

respiratory problems that

plagued him during the Pac- 10s,

jcausing him to fall to a fifth-

place finish. His goal is a finish

among the top five Americans.

UTEP's team is composed
entirely of foreigners, and the

Miners have the runners capa-

ble of sweeping the first four

places. With another Kenyan,

Solmon Chebor of Farleigh-

Dickinson, combined with

UTEPs Syleimun Nyambui,

James Rotich, Mike Musyoki

and Mathews Motshwarateu,

foreign athletes are favored to

sweep the uop five places.

Ortiz' toughest competition

will come from Jim Spivey of

Indiana. Larsen said Ortiz will

most likely go out and try to run

with the^ Africans and hope for

"the best. "He'll be talclrig atiig

chance," Larsen said, "because

if the Africans break him (by

going too fast), heMl be a sitting

duck over the last two miles for

other Americans to pass.*'

Larsen added that Spivey will

probably try the same strategy.

Cornell, who finished 44th

overall at last year's NCAAs to

become UCLA's first ever cross

country Ail-American (he was

23rd among Americans}, and

Daniels will be aiming for a

finish in the top 30. Cornell won
the Pac404itle last week, while

Daniels has had an excellent

year, having yet to be defeated

by a runner other than Ortiz or

Cornell, and winning the sea-

son-opening UCLA Invitational.

If Don Moses (14th in the

Pac-lOs) can finish in the top 50

and Rick Rose, who has been in

a slump lately, can place in the

top 100, Larsen's top f'we goal

should become a reality.

Even if it doesn't, Larsen said,

**rve already told the team
they've had a great season. We
had to win the Pac-10 with the

taknt wc- had and we dird.

Anything we do now is like

frosting, h's kind of like a

rewdMiiar our team to run in

the NCAAs and to see what we
can do.

"I think we're ready to go.

I've got a real good feeling

about the race."

Nice guys finish 1st

in run for the roses
By Mark Reda

SUIT Writer

The Pacific 10 Conference

was split this season between

those schools who were
caught cheating and those

who weren't. It was a house

divided against itself, but this

house did not fall. Fortun-

ately for the conference and

the Rose Bowl committee,

the best of ^e honest -frve

were also the best of the

entire ten. ',

This week the Pac-IO was
highlighted by some intra-

state contests, a conference-

score and ran for another to
lead the Bears to an upset
over the Cardinals and a
grand conclusion to an
otherwise disappointing
season. "

Cal jumped to leads of 7l()

21-7, and 28-21, but the
Cardinals came back, as
usualUon the strong arm oi

John Elway. He completed
2* -of 44 for 257 yards and
one touchdown, and" scram-
bled for 74 extra ^'ards and a

losing cause.

Arizona State 42, Oregon
37 — The Ducks have beaten

Pac"10 Royndwp
clinching winr and a couple

of upsets. , V .V

Washington 30, Washing-

ton l^tate 23 — In this battle

for the bragging rights in the

Evergreen State, Washington
had to come from behind- on
the arm of quarterback Tom
Flick.

Behind 14-0 in the first

half, the Huskies tied the

game at halftime with a 3-

yard run and Flick's first of

three touchdown passes.

Flick ended the game com-
pleting 20 of 32 for 3 1 1 yards.

Washington Coach Don
James said, **We didn't want
to go to Pasadena as No. 2 or
No. 3 in our conference."

Huskies battle Michigan on
Jan. 1 as the top jteam in the

Pac 10.

California 28, Stanford 23
— It was a good day Satur-

day for quarterbacks named
Jay (or J.). California sec-

ond-string J. Torchio, who
replaced injured starter Rich
Campbell, threw for one

both UCLA and Washington
•and tied USC, but on Satur-

day lost their third confer-

ence game to the Sun Devils

in Tempe.
In a furious, high-sco;ing

affair, Arizona State held off

a valiant Oregon rally in the

fourth quarter. Oregon
scored the last 20 points i^
the game on three touch-
downs engineered by quarter-

back Reggie Ogburn. ASl'

quarterback Mike Page!
tallied two touchdown passes

and two scoring runs.

Arizona 24, Oregon State 7

— All the Beavers have upset

this season is their fans. Led

by freshman halfback Brian

Holland, the Arizona Wild-

cats handed OSU its tenth

loss this year. -

Oregon State has one game

left, against UCLA. The
game will be held in Tokyo.

Japan, where Beaver Coach

Joe Avczzano will learn the

fine art of hara-kiri in

preparation for next year.
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A8UCLA Students* Store Electronics Dept
mofvthur 745'730; frl 7:45^; sat 1 0-5; sun 12-5

North Campus Shop
moivlhur 730>730; fri 730-5-30; sal IM V i

Health Sciences Store
morvthur S6; fri 8-5; sM 10-5; tun 12-5 ; sun 12-5

Campus Studio
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btufients' store!

8 oz. saline solution ~ 99*

8 oz. disinfecting solution >' 99*

Bausch & Lomb
Soft Contacts - $59

- Available only with —
professional services.

Eyeglasses - $28
(includes frame plus single vision glass or plastic lenses)

DRS. KyUMER A KUMMER
A Professional Optometric Corporation

W«st Lot Angeles • 1421 So. Robertson Blvd. - 274-0653
Santa Monica • 2605 Lincoln Blvd. • 392-4579

Offer Expires 12/31/80

PfeRSONALIZED
TV PILLOW

$24.95
Deluxe model

(shown) 39.95
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YOU ON TV
Bring or Mnd u« o color Uido
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ro»t. Atokot o uniquo gift.
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Jeanne Beauprey
So. Center

.

Denise Curry
Sr. Forward

Kendee Eulerf

Fr. Forward
' 4-*''

Mary Hegarty
Fr. Guard
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Janet Hopkins
Sr. Guard

Melanie Horn
Jr. Center

Jackie Joyner
Tr. Guard

Cheryl Keltey

Fr. Guard
i
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Susie Swenson
Jr. Guard

Necle Thompson
Fr. Center

Deborah Thurston

Fr. Forward •

Debbie Willie

Sr. Guard ^

J 1980-81 PAULEY PAVILION HOME GAMES ;.
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^ec.4 — Texas A & M (8 PM - Poster Night)

*Dec. 6 — Oregon (5:45 PM — Banner Night)

•Dec. 13 —- E. Washington (5:45 PM) •

Dec. 19-20 — UCLA Nike Tourney (6 8i 9 PM Both Nights.
;

' UCLA. So. Carolina, Kansas St., U.S.F.)
.

Dec. 22 — Penn State (8PM. #20 Pre-Season)

Jan. 9 — Memphis State (8 PM — Alumni Night)

-Jan. 13 — Hawaii (8 PM)

Jan. 20 — pal St. Fullerton (8 PM — Local TV)
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Jan. 29 - Louisiana Tech (7 PM - #1 t^^re-Season] ""

Jan. 31 — Delta State (8 PM — 3-tlme AIAW champs)

f f*b. IS --- Arizona (8 PM)

^^^"^feb. 14 — Arizona St. (8 PM) ' .^^l^.,.:^^„^^^^^^ji

Feb. 18 — Cal St. Long Beach (8 PM, #S Pre-Seafoh)

^^ jj5 — use (8 PM — Fan Apprec. Night) :: - \.

:^^ Diego $t. (8 PM - Denise Curry Night) -

^ • Double header with men.
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• \UB HAVE THE- FOLLOWING' AT^JEVERY GAME
•*''lf-^'»

•UCLA Varsity B^nS

*UCLA Dance Team J' :.-;%
»':»

*Wonr^en's Athletic Cheerleaders

•Halftime, Quiz Contests for Prizes

f
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CALL 825-7333 FOR 24-HOUR-A-DAY RESULTS AND SCHEDULING INFORMATION
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luck...
Biulns^4l9t a bnakahii
defeat USC for city title

By.Davm Kahn
AwtHiiit Sporti Editor

Luckless Terry Donahue and his luckless Bruins, trailing USC
through four games and three and one-half quarters Saturday^

finally had fortune shine upon them. '• ^"^

It came with 2:20 left in the game and the Bruins down 17-14.

UCLA quarterback Jay Schroeder, who, like his counterpart, Scott

Tinsley, was playing for the first time in this crosstown rivalry, had

moved the team from the 20-to iU own 42, but time was moving
quicker than the Bruins. —i-— ' —
On first down, Schroeder faded back, looked to the right and

then fired toward the left sideline, in the direction of tailback

Freeman McNeil. **I knew I had thrown it short as soon as it left my
hand,** said Schroeder afterward. "1 was just hopingit'd be knocked
down and we could try again.**

So was Jeff Fisher, the Trojan cornerback who was playing the

short curl pass but-backpedaled in time so he was right in front of

McNeil as the ball came down. Fisher leaped and tipped it. Said

Fisher later **Nine out of 10 times that*s an interception or an

incompletion.*! •

. >
.

Obviously, this was the one. Fisher*s tip landed right in the hands

of McNeil, who juggled it for a moment, then took off down the left

sideline all alone. The only Trojan who had a chance to get him,

safety Dennis Smith, had slipped and fallen on the USC 40.

It probably would have shocked no one, least of all Donahue, if

McNeil himself had slippen and fallen on the way to the goal line^

VICTORY AT LAST — UCLA Coach Terry Donahue, a winner over USC for the first time in his fhreyeare
here. Is carried out of the Coliseum Saturday on the shoulders of his players.

That*s the way this series has gone lately. But McNeil stayed on his

feet until he reached the end zone, where he collapsed and waited

for his stunned but rejoicing teammates to join him in celebration.

The 38^ard pass play had mven the Bruins a 20-17 lead, and after

the defense held USC for 12 gut-wrenching plays before the clock

ran out, the play had given the Bruins a 20-17 victory and snapped a

nasty four-game losing streak against the Trojans.

**rm very, very thankful,** said a weary Donahue. This was quite

a moment in UCLA*s history. lt*s b^n a refil struggle up the

mountain, competing with SC the past fiye years. They have a great

football program and are always hard to beat. Today we finally

reached the top of t^e moimtain and ifs a great thrill.

-—*4t^ook^tet of courage getting feady.ior this game because «f^

w (Contliiued on Page 25>

UCLAwon in spite of itse
Trojans, unlucky at last, couldn't cash In erron

L By Kevin Modtsti ^ „-._

Sports Eaitof

It is- perhaps the^ ultimate
poetic injustice in a season of
ironies that UCLA had the law
on its side in Saturday*s Proba-
tion Bowl game with USC.
The law of averages figured

prominently in UCLA's victory,

a victory that ended four years

of bad breaks and worse play

against the Trojans.

The Bruins got one big break,

tailback Freeman McNeil's Not-
So-Immaculate Reception for

the winning touchdown, equal
to those USC received —
Theotis Brown's unintentional

pitchout to Dennis Thurman in

1976, for instance, and the
debatable interference call

-setting up the Trojans* winning
field goal in '77.

-Otherwise, it was an uphilf

Trojan fieki goal, one deep in

Bruin territory late in the game.
In spite of -two jnore speeial-

teams penalties, and in spite of
two fumbles, one leading to
USCs first touchdown.

All the Bruins learned from
their mistakes was how to
repeat them.

To their credit, the Bruins

overcame all this, overcame
Marcus Allen*s fumble/ touch-

down — **I know he didn't get

across," Kenny Easley said,

while Defensive Coordinator
Jed Hughes conceded **It was
close** — to score their biggest

win of the year.

**I don't care if they scored 18

touchdowns,** Eaaleyeaid while

nursing his injured right shoul-

der. ^j^We gotta defend against

'em 19 times.

for one afternoon. -^-.^.^^

**The impact of the game still

nasn t nit me^ "quarteriNick J9^

w,Is
'•r JT
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race. The Bruins made none of
their own breaks, and they
made a game's worth of the

Trojans'.

-Whenever there's adversity,"

fullback Jairo Penaranda said

in UCLA's noisy locker room,
••the victory's sweeter."

If adversity means mistakes
— enough to make a UCLA
victory improbable to the end— then victory was sweet.

""^We managed to win in 8{)ite

of ourselves," a relieved Coach
Terry DdAihue admitted.

In spite of two roughing-the-

kicker penahies. In spite of two
inteiceptioos -r- one setting up a"

•^his was the greatest deferi-

sivc effort I've ever seen, the

greatest team effort I've ever

seen. We kept saying it's on us
(the UCLA defense). We done it

against Purdue, against Ohio
State and Cal — why can't we
do it against a team we've
played all three years?

**This is the greatest victory.
This should be on all the
highlight films. This is what
college football is all about,"
jEasley said with uncharacter-
istic unoriginality.

But who had the energy, or
the composure, to h^ r^ginfliy

Schroeder (9 for 1 1 passing for

165 yards and two touchdowns)
said fully half an hour after the

final gun. ^Maybe tomorrow,

Oiybe Monday.**
Victory in Saturday*s game

would have meant as much if

the Bruins had come in 2-7, not
7-2. And it couldn*t have meant
much more had either school
been eligible for the Rose Bowl,
or contending for the national
title.

"I really didn't know the
importance of beating USC
until I got into four of 'em,"
Easley said.

Winning clearly meant more
to UCLA than to USC. In fact,

while the Bruins celebrated like

World Series wiiinere' — dog-
piling, dancing, carrying Dona-
hue off the field — the Trojans
trotted away without showing
much emotion.

This has never been a particu-
larly vcncmous rivalry, which is

one reason USC Coach John
Robinson visited his opponent's
locker room in congratulation.
The Bruins showed Robinson

more respect than they some-
tin^s show Donahue,

>' .%V /

' {s§iflfl

^
'^ h'A^

JiitiBg.

**I knew John Robinson was a
competitor, and a class person,
and he wouldn't go tor a tie,"

Easley ami, referring to the
Trojan eoaeh's decision to gu

BIQ MAC ATTACK - Freeman McNeil hits the line for a •hort gain

on his way to 111 yards Saturddjl' against USC. McNeil •co''®^!"?

^-winning touctujJown on a se-yard pass play late In thefoufth^^l*S!Ei

field-goal range and trailing by pro scout said the ^^\^
three on the game's final series, averages might catch up witn us

When the clock ran out, so, today,** Trojan safety Ronnie

for a touchUuw;i while wllhirt

. ^
V,

perhapg, did USCs luck. Lott said:
1 reao in the paper where a ~ happened."

And that s wiiaL
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BOC undercuts divestmentplari
AS credit slips will go to university's banks

CLOSING A LOOPHOLE — BOC Banking Committee Chairman
g0i>. Hess supported an amendment that would prevent ASUCLA
from.doing business with subsidiary banks owned by parent
corporations with South African interests.

By Sean Hillier '.;_•.;

Staff Wrher *~
• The ASUCLA Board of^
Cpntrol voted Friday to sell its-^

credit card receipts to the
university, even though such an
action would go against its

plan to phase out associations

with banks that have consider-

able ties with South Africa.

" The main reason for the

decision is that banks charge

the university lower rates than
they charge ASUCLA. Annual
credit card processing costs

would be cut from $91,000 to

$53,000, BOC Banking Com-
mittee Chairman Bob Hess
said. — —-.-..-...—,-.._,—^.

Instead of dealing directly

with a bank^ ASUCLA would
sell its credit slips to the.

university, which would then

deal with its own bank. Since

the university does not have a

divestment plan such as AS-
UCLA does, it does business

with banks that would be
unacceptable to ASUCLA
because of their ties to the

apartheid Mate of Sbuth-^
Africa. ' - .-

.

''

**If we take, the position that

we won't do (credit) business

with the university (because it

doesn't have a divestment:
policy), then we can kiss our

loans goodbye,** argued BOC
Administrative Representative

^
Goldstone, referring to

^ two loans fo r A c k e r m a li

^Union improvements obtained

through a university apar^
thcid-tied bank^ — , . ^^ -

-_

Undergraduate President
Fred Gaines argued against

processing card sales through
the university's banks, and
called the move '"inconsistent"

with the idea of divestment.

1 )i\t:s 1

-

^—In July the BOC took 4t

stand against South Africa's

apartheid policies by voting to

withdraw by March 31 its

funds from. all banks with
South African interests.

—UCLA will, cease to do
business with Bank of America
and Security Pacific National

Bank, which handle about $4
million annually in ASUCLA
credit business, because they

-Jiold investments in South
Africa. ' . ^ ^

Under the new credit card

plan, however, ASUCLA
money _will be going to these

^banks since the university does

business with them. .

•'
This plan is totally contrary

to what students had in mind

several year^ ago when they

first thought of djvestmentr;
Ga ines sa id ': —r——v-—-.-^

In an earlier move, however,

the board approved an amend-
ment tightening its divestment

policy. The amendment pre-

vents subsidiary banks whose
parent, companies have finan-

cial interests in South Africa

from being considered to

handle ASUCLA's banking.

Hess said in a report that the

subsidiary bank amendment
would close a hole in the BOC's
divestment policy which would

have allowed ASUCLA to do
business with a subsidiary bank

owned by a parent coriporation
_

with South African mterests.

Banks such as Union, Lloyd's,

Sumitomo and Barclay's woul()

be disqualified under the

amendment.
_i Hess added the amendment
will assure **that our (AS-
UCLA's) bankin^vill not be

supporting the practice of

apartheid."

Faculty representative Bart

JWeitz argued that it is ulti-

mately impossible to keep
ASUCLA money out of the

hands of banks with South
African interests because many
banks sell funds back and forth

between themselves. _^ v
>

ASUCLA Finance Direclbr
(Continued on Page 9)

Not sure core curriculum will work

Dean wary of course
By Stuart IVolpert

City tdltor

C ollege of Letters and Science Dean Eugen
Weber says he is skeptical that a proposal to

re\amp the current breadth requirements in

!a\or of a new core curriculum will succeed in

irfiproving Jhe (quality of UCLA's liberal arts

education.

But. Weber adds. **!'m sk eptical about,
everything."

,

*^
.

'

The problem of producing knowledgeable
Mudents transcends university curricula and thus

cannot be rectified merely by tinkering with

curricula, Weber says. The problem centers on
people, not structures, he adds.

Students view breadth requirements largely as

a necessary chore and many professors do not

enjoy teaching the courses, Weber says. For
students to be broadly educated, they must be

motivated and interested in learning. More
students would become motivated, Weber adds,

if their teachers were fascinated by their work
and^excited about conveying their knowledge to

others.
^

•' " ' V r'-"'-
';•:

••r ^:-- '• - ••

One of the reasons professors are not excited

about teaching undergraduates, Weber says, is

that students are not interested in learning. This

^especially true in courses that fulfill breadth

J^equirements, which few students enjoy, he
Hdded.

arts or sciences.

UCLA and other American universities,

however, cannot afford to do this, NVeber says. If

they did, students would be "very much in danger

of knowing little or nothing of what goes on

beond their intellectual neighborhoods (their

majors)," _ _ . ^
The hTope is that by being exposed to otTTer

di^cqilijn^S_however briefly and however

Why have breadth requirements^
Most students enter UCLA with very little

knowledge, Weber says. In most of the Western
^vorld — England, France, Germany and other

countries — students learn much of what is

considered to make up a liberal education
^e^ore they get to a university he notes. These
^diversities, therefore, are able to let their

^^udents specialize and do not set out to

PJ^ovide broad and elementary courses in the

supexficially, some students will be sufficiently

intrigued to pursue these fields further.

Weber says that when he teaches history

courses he occasionally has students majoring in

the sciences who tell him his class is fun.

**lf it's fun enough, maybe we'll have some

doctors who read history or literature," he adds.

Weber and many others, however, arc

concerned that the breadth requirements are

not succeeding in broadly educating UCLA's

undergraduates. Of the 1,100 courses taught

here, 600 of them fulfill breadth requirements.
* • *• .

Core curricu^lum committees have been

working for more than a year at devising a

program that comes closer to achieving the

original intent of the breadth requirements. This

year's committee has completed a demanding

proposal calling for a restructuring of the

requirements, which would necessitate the

creation oC some course s a nd pro b a bly th p

elimination of others^
; .; v^ ,>

.

One of the committee's proposals is that the

number of courses with which students may

fulfill the requirements be reduced from 600 to

60. Weber agrees the current requirements are

much too broad.

But while he praises the committee's diligence,

he says its proposal leaves many questions

unanswered.
. 1 (Continued on Page 9)

SKEPTIC ^ College of Letters and Science Dean Eugen Wek>er says
he cannot be certain core curricula modifications will provide
students with a broader education.

NEWS. The Unhrerslty of

California is racking in

millions from the Inven-

tions of Its researchers.

^
^

VIEWPOINT. Who killed

J.R., who killed the motor
industry and who may kill

the U.S. are all quaintly

r»v»iiefl Of> . . . Pfi ia

REVIEW: Son of Big
Black Pieces of Vinyl with

Holes In the Middle.'
13.
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San Bernardino fires destroy 250
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. —

Nearly 250 structures, including 150

homes, were burned Monday by a

howling wind-whipped timber and brush

fire Ihal raced out of San Bernardimr-

mountains, causing hundreds of foothill

residents to flee their homes, fire officials

reported. —^~—
- - - ^ '

In addition, an entire mountain village

was threatened as the winds up to 90

mph sent major fires roaring through*

13,000 acres of the Angeles and San

Bernardino national forests." •

-^ **There are fires reported all over the

city,'' said San Bernardino City fire

spokesman Jimmy Jews.

A spokeswoman for the California

^Department of Forestry said between

100 and 200 houses were either

destroyed or damaged in the 8.000-acre

Panorama fke in the city'i j^orthern

limitis: The 31aze started in The U
'' Waterman Canyon and — fanned by the

high, northeasterly-Santa Ana windsr^

swept down the hills and stormed

through a 10-square-block area within

city limits.
'

,,

"Rocks the size of golf balls were

blown through the .air at the height of

the windstorm," said LoVae Martinez, a

spokeswoman for the CDF.
— Six firefighters were reported injured,

including two who suffered broken legs

in falls down steep terrain.
,.
—

Gas explosion {(ills

97 in Turkish towa.
^ANKARA, Turkey — Aleaking tank

of liquefied gas exploded at an

engagement party in a rural village near

Ankara Wednesday night and at least 97

people were killed, provincial authorities

reported. They said many of the victims

were children trampled in the panic to

escape.

•An initial investigation indicated that

one of several small tanks of gas used for

cooking exploded and the others then

blew up in a series of blasts that

-demolished the complex of rooms used

for the parly, the offKrials said.
. I
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Fire chief says hotel

broke safety codes
LAS VEGAS, Ncv. — Clark County

Fire Chief Roy Parrish said Monday he

had found evidence of fire code
violations in the gutted MGM Grand
Hotel, as a search of the flooded
basement and elevators turned up no
additional bodies beyond the 84 known
dead.

Parrish said a probe of the wreckage
revealed several serious violations
including holes which were cut into fire

-walls, r-:-.-:^ \ ...... ;.-v -„,.: .^- .^ -

"These kind of violations are always

serious," Parrish said in an interview.

••People should not cut holes in fire walls

for any purpose whatsoever.'*

_ He said the holes were cut in an area

above the casino, called *'The Eye in the

Sky," a catwalk from which observers

can view the casino below. .

/*rm sure the smoke got in through the

areas that were cut into the drywalls," he

said.

''I don't know what people's intent

was," he said. "They would probably cut

the holes in for easy access to air-

handling rooms and electrical parts and

soon."-.
,

„; ^,\ -•,:'/•.:,. •; 'r-'- .-, •••::.

Death tolj in Naples

goes above 1,000

come in from isolated mountain villages
Several thousand people were

reported injured and thousands
were homeless.

more

J_^NAPLES. Jhtaly — The 5*eath toll

cilmbed above I,(k)b Monday m the

earthquake that spread destruction and

terror in poverty-stricken southern Italy.

Rescue teams combed the rubble in 97

damaged towns, villages and cities

searching for more victims from Italy's

worst quake in 50 years.

The Interior Ministry said rescue

workers reported they had found 1,012

bodies by Monday night. Officials in

areas hardest hit by Sunday night's

tremors said they feared the number of

dead could rise i^y^hnnredr^s reports
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SanlFemandoliillcy

j^ Announces

The opening of registration for the SpHng,

entering class. Applications are now being

:cepted lor the part-time program leading

to the J.D. degree starting Jan. 12, 1961.

Students wisfiing to commence their legal

education at this time will also be eligible

to transfer to the full-time program in the

Fall of 198t7-

For further information.

Contact «lean at:

San Fernando College of Law

8353 Sepulveda Boulevard Sepulveda, Ca
91343

(213)894-5711

Los Angeles
Internship

Program

lntem$hi|DS are nowc3vailable'
for Winter anjA Spring Quart-'-

ers In the LA District Offices of
U.S. Sor«tor». Congressmen,
Sute Senators, and Public
Interest Groups.

The Festival for American Film

iridependent hin irriakef s

and Directors Debut Corr^petitions

hlrrimakers S^r^inrir • -^.hn ^ oro MeaalliO^- •

Snpnk Pfev!ev\. .

Kjr turt^er ir^torrriatior cor^tact (801) 487-8vS/l

Uruteo States ^ iin f estivai m Utah
tr^'ir>g CorTimoris

117/ Last 2100 South
Snitinkr-r ity utar.84106

T

Information

Meeting

•11 AY
1 1 :00 and 3:00
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To my Tower of Strength:
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Kim Inatomi

Vicki Sasaki
Barb Yengst

_ Philip Mirkin.
: . Sam Zollman

^ * Laura Moore
% Kareifi Brown
Meg Freeman /^

^ Marcel Samek
Karen Imagawa %}
Rosalie Lesibres '

'

". Laurie McLellan
Frances Carrasco

, Christina YbiernaS'

^ •• ft

Nov. 26.-
" 12 noon -

at the gxpo CftntAr

..-^ n ' prii
'IV,

' ,' fr t^

r2iij AcKerman

Without your collective efforts

I never would hav^ made it

through the quarter . Thanks!
^Ann

tti

^•'rf' '. : > f^ "^
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—•t-l^' "1 -i»-»7- -^: .w. ^tw

mary astadourian. editor ^^^Z
j; %

Daily Trojan to The

Bruin: Eat the press
-^ .•^-xjt*.:

Diplomat: Grenada needs aid
But says nation won't lotbenotacton dictate policy

( .

'^''

NoTthelfegents have not decided to paiy students to attend

classes 1iere and the Daily Bruin's editor-in-chief is not the;

product of a botched genetic .experiment.

If you thought these things were true, you were probably

the victim of an annual hoax carried out by the staff of that

pitiful crosstown rag, the Daily Trojan.

Each year, on the day before the USC-UCLA football

game, the two school papers' staffs distribute copies of a fake

issue of the rival paper.
*

2.000 copies of the Daily Bruin's fake Trojan, which was

inserted ir\ Friday's real Bruin, were placed in strategic

locations around the USC campus Thursday night, including

the unoccupied office of the Trojan's editor. 4^
The Trojan distributed its version of the Bruin FridaV

moi-ning. Trojan Editor Linda Lebovics said 5,000 copies of it

were distributed on campus.
; :. >

Speaking in a brief telephone interview Monday Lebovics

was clearly still distraught over the results of Saturday's game.

"We played terribly," she said. '*and you guys played great

It was an exciting game." v , ^: ^ .

Choking back tears, she tried to sound defiant. "Enjoy it for

a year, because you probably won't have it" after that, she

said.
•'

' ' '

.' ... .'.' .;:.:;.•''--''..• ; :^^.• '".
: ./v., ';;• ...;v,''-

She attributed the loss to the Daily Bruin's defeat on the

last play of the annual Blood Bowi football game*Friday.

Ihe winner of the Blood Bowl traditioi»ally loses the real

game the.next day. Daily Bruin Fditor-in-chief Frank

Spotnitz is reportedly planning to throw the^game next yea in

an effort to get the Bruins into the Rose Bowl. Lebo' cs

threatened over the phone to do the same for the Troj< is^

•5^'- ^' .;.)#

By Diane Coiyns
Joseph Kanute Burke, a

loniat from the country of

Grenada, declared here Friday

that Cuba will not dictate

politics to his country, even
though Grenada gets substantial

financial aid from the Castro

Regime. -

*'Cuba has not attempted to

d'xciiie what or what not we
should dor Burke said iii a

. speech at the North Camp^
Student Center. He added that

any attempts by Cuba to dictate

Grenadian policy would.be
rejected.

**Never again in Grenada will

we depend on one country for

something," he said.

Grenada is a.small Caribbean
island, the south^nmost in the

West Indies. The people elected

Sir Eric Gairy — then associ-

ated with the Grenada Dryted

Labor Party — premier in 1952.

**At that time a lot of us admired
and accepted Gairy,'* Burke
said.

Gairy*s regime eventually
became oppressive, Burke said.

He cited as evidence Gairy's

destruction of the country*s

economic base and the terror-

ism of Gairy*s secret police, the

Mongoose Gang, which "con-

"linued to fob, beat and mardcr
people at ease.** ButEngland -r-

which controlled Grenada until

the island^s independence was

ENVOY~-^Joseph Kanut Burke, a diplomat from the courrtry of ---

Grenada, told an audience here Friday that any attempts by Cuba to

use its foreign aid to dictate Grenadian policy would be rejected

recognized in 1974 — did not

interfere with Gairy> regime,

Burke said, and Queen Eliza-,

beth knighted Gairy in 1977.

The population on Grenada is

now 120,000, but nearly 360,000

Grenadians live on neighboring

islands because of the political

tyranny of Gaiiy or tlic econom-
ic situation, Burke said. The
average Grenadian worker
cams between $80 and $100 per

^

month. Grenada's population,

which is predominately English-

speaking, is 90 percent black, 7

percent East Indian and 3

percent white. »

In 1973, two groups opposing

Gairy merged as the New Joint

Endeavor for Welfare, Educa-

tion and Liberation Movement
and led the March 13, 1979

uprising that overthrew Gairy's

regime. Burke, who beg^an^

coordinating opposition to

Gairy in 1974, called the revolt

* *a big-revolution in, a,-^mall
country."

The People's Revolutionary

:< ~ (Continued on Page 7)

University takes 50% of royalties from employees' inventions

atent rev6nue ainajorsottr^ofUG
.-gjfMjwi^- ,-.*:.-*_—i-JJI

By Jonallian Tasttli Md we g^e." D it/d said. But not AdmH..stfatH>«.actt-^ negoi ia- -Although the um
^
frs iiy has, econornicallv sound procesii or

When a University of Califor-

nia archaeologist invented a

new fishing reel, the university

didn't gel its nooks into the

all inventors agree with him.

**To say that UC is one of the

most liberal is just not true,"

said Professor Harlan Amstptz

tor for the researcher

'*We try to maximize the

university's interests, which

include rights and income to

the right to turn down any

proposal because of unaccept-

able conditions, generally
negotiations are entered into/

patent rights. But that was a

special case. The rights to
afmost all other employee
mveiitions must be handed over
the UC system.

In the past three years alone,

the University of California has
received $2.5 million in royalties

on the inventions and ideas of

UC researchers. Of this, $500,-
000 a year was returned to fund
further research, though not
necessarily in the same fields

which generated the royalties.
UC employees must sign an

agreement which awarcl^ all-

patent rights for inventions and
ideas to the UC system! The
inventor receives half of all net
royalties, with the other half
going to pay for administrative
costs aiid further research.
Administrative costs are dcduct-—ed.4it-a flat rate of 15 percent,

regardless of how much money
the invention brings in.

*

One of the few instances in
which the university must
release the rights is when the
invention is not related to the
'nvcntor*s academic field of
research, as in the case of the
archaclogist's fishing reel. This
policy is now a California State
law under the Qroggin Bill.

M—Roger Ditzcl, patent adminis-
' 'trator for the University of

California, feels that the patent
Pohcy is fair.

/*Most universities do not give
ihc inventui 50 percent because

of the Division of Orthopedic

Surgery at the UCLA School of

Medicine. Amstutz developed a

hip joint replacement and
shoulder replacement for arthri-

tis sufferers.

**Other universities, for

instance, allow inventors to

make their own negotiations,

especially if the funds come
from private sources," Amstutz

commented.
Since much UC system re-

search is funded by outside

agencies and foundations, the

Office of Contract and Grant

inventions," said Cheryl iyler she added. lyler also said thai

inventions.

**Although academic and
scientific reasoning are also

important, economic reasoning

IS a la rge factor in deciding

of the contract and grant

administration office here.—^After a proposal is approved

by the dean in charge of the

academic field 'of the experi-

ment, the interested funding

agency or foundation is ap-

proached.
'^Various funding agencies

have different requirements.

The terms and conditions

generally address the question

of patent rights, payment
provisions and copyright,"

Tyler explained

sometimes patent rights are

shared with the funding body.

The university almost never

releases the rights to patents; a

patent is good for 17 years, after

which it becomes public proper-

ty. UC will, however, license

inventions or ideas in order to

increase their use. Since the

patenting process costs thou-

sands of dollars (including the

cost of a patent search to

determine if a patent already

exists for a specific invention)

the university tries to patent

""w patenu are not money-
maken. We Uy to be equiuUe

whether to file (for a patent) or

not," said Tyler.
;

'"Decisions are made on
patenting for the marketplace

on the basis of feasibility to -

become a marketable item,**

Ditzel said. **If we know a
'

device will make money, sure we
will patent it. That is only fair to

the university and to the
inventor." But Ditzel said he

does not know of any beneficial

inventioi^ not patented because

of economics.
Amstutz, however, has criti-

cisms of the patent process.

**There is a lag time of a year

before money is distributed,

which is sometimes inconveni-.

ent. Roger Ditzel has explained

that this is done in case there are

more unforeseen administrativer

costs," Amstutz said.

eecis to W a

my human ci

I
ptfnfbl0?

. that yotir inWtiyJMfj;>n^

screening process in order to

prioritize patent filing," Am-
stutz said. '*There are some
inventions whicfh are more
important than others.**

The University of California

Board of Patents meets at least

once a year to decide policy and
deal with special cases. The
board is comprised of 1

1

members — one representative

from each of the nine campi
the patent administrator and
one member of the Academic
Senate. The new UCLA repre-

sentative is profeuor of phytict

Burton I 3r^.w..'-i.a.T^

term is three v^rs.

'ttr^
'
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PRINTOVATIONS
Westwood's Newest and Best

Printing & Copy Service

Come in and try us today
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GRADUATING SENIORS —
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

3yORKER'S COMPENSATIOr^
CLAIMS MANAGEMENT

Interthis career througT) an inciu^try-spbnsored 8-week
training/placement program. You receive $120 /wk
during fraining. Following placement, the starting salary

is 1,000-1,300/mo with excellent benefits and career
opportunities. Program begins in January in the LA.
area.-' •

•' •..^'^ ^'
; .

As a claims representative, you manage the medical,
legal, financial and vocational services of workers
injured on the job for their recovery and return to work.
This program is for career-oriented persons who ei joy
the challenge of working with people. Interviews will be
hBtd In LA. in Novembefr

For more information, contact:

Dorothy Largay, Ph^D.

V Marshall Associates
18281 Las Cumbres Road -

I OS Gatos. California 95030
'
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal off^ts home. We are specialists

in InSlonal packaging and shipping. We also set.

appliances for 220 volts. ^^^ zm St, Lo« Ang^itt 17

PACIFIC-KING 4B2-BiB2
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Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
hxperr Hcurcutting,^ ;,;•; _j;

Body Perrr^onent ^,' : ''r ^ ; •

' --

Hair Coloring J :
•

Shampoo & Blovy/ Drr / \

Manicuring & Pedicuring

» WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village ocross from UCLA
Parking Lot »1 v

476-7779
478-7770

f'.:-1

For The Best Service Coll

KtAIL GARDEN
.^1 WESTWOOD VILLAGE v :

SCULPTURED NAIL t „

SUNTAN SALON
COMPLETE MANICURING SERVICE

. 475-0609 or 477-2573
fteceotion Desk Opens at 8:^

.. :i'>» '
'

'

BODY SHOP
1767 Westwood Blvd.

,

477-5538
Vi Block N. of Santa Monica Blvd.

Firet)ird Formula

THIS Y^rt FEATURING THE ALL NEW^HOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

pontlaa^
475-6791
879-1216

*- >.

^<^ -

10860 SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANQELES (WMtwood)
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UTO INSURANCE

TOP INSURER offers special'
college student program to
sharply lower vourpresent
rates. Faculty and others
nnay also benefit. Coll us In

lOcL 477^548 >

7^~ '4^'^ 3
1^

Insuraide, Inc. - We Validate

EXAMSA PROBLEM?
Are You Prepared For Finals?

Memory expert will help you get top grodes arxj organize, condense
and remember many of thie countless facts you r>eed to know Tutoring

in all subjects sir>ce 1952 Special indivkJual and group rates

BORNSTEIN SCHOOL OF
MEMORY TRAINING
Coll (213) 478-2056

Scoft Bernstein — Instructor

<-_^.,..

,

Tel. 408-354-1549 (call collect)
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Drug firm, UC
dispute right

tocellculture
By Linda Lenhoff and

Tracy Lieu ;J
A phymaceutical firm seek^'

ing to i^anulacture the cancer-
fighting protein interferon from
a cell culture developed atUCLA is battling the Universijy
of California Regents for
ownership rights to the culture

_.. Discovered by UCLA doctors
David Golde and Phillip Koef^ in 1978, the cell line is a very

highv producer of interferon, a

protein which protects the
body's cells against viral inr

fection. Interferon has met with

recent enthusiasm for its use- in

cancer treatment, Golde ex-

plained. The manufacture of
interferon is potentially worth
hillions of dollars, Golde
claimed.

The drug company Hoffman^:

La Roche copied the ce IJ cu llure^^

in July 19t9, and with the help

of the firm Genetech, used it to

make interferon. La Roche now
wishes to patent and market the

cell cultures, Golde: wrote in a

letter.

On Sept. 12, Hoffman-La
Roche filed a lawsuit asking the

U.S. District Court to prevent

UC from claiming any owner-

ship rights to the process being

used. **The university has been

served with, a complaint by

Hoffman-La Roche seeking a

declaratory release, which says

we don*t have atiy interest in or

right to the drug," UC Associate

Counsel John Lundberg ex-_

plained. .
^

The UC Regents filed a

counterclaim against the two

companies Nov. 14, contending

Hoffman-La Roche obtained

the cell cultures inappropriately

ttrrou gh arsci e m1sT axrfre^

National Cancer Institute. "Our

response is that they used a cell

line by Dr rmlde, so wp havt a

right to it,-' Lundberg said.

•^"We have sought compensa-

tory damages, punitive damages

(in unspecified amounts), and

turn of the ce'| l iinrs ,

'

-te

Lundberg said.- —--——

—

This suit could change the

fay scicrftific material is passed

around the research world.

Lundberg noted. "The legal suit

will create an awareness of

commercial companies (and

their interest in research ma-

terial),'' he remarked, adding

that a decision favoring Hoff-

man-La Roche could prevent

UC from producing interferon

with the parts of the cell culture

it still has.

"Hoffman-La Roche doesnt

believe that the University or

Golde have protectable rights to

the cell hne," La Roche attorney

Steven Bomse said. "La RQche

does not owe anything, nor diet

we misappropriate anything

frqm the university," he added^

The driig- company obtained

the cell line from Dr. Robert

Gallo of the National Cancer

Institute, who received it from

Golde. with the understanding

that it would only be usea

experimentally. **As we dis-

cussed, these cells are made

available exclusively to your

laboratory for collaborative

studies," a May 1979 letter from

Golde stated. .

.

Gallp sent the cell line to tne

drug company in July 1979 so i

could also test it. This was a

breach of his agreement wim

Gallo, Golde said.
j

At n o timf.

ntfef^

/

' ;•
.

v^
'•

1

authoriW Ihc lia

KG-I line (the interferon

(Continued on I n^
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TODAYS CROSSWOJID PUZZLE

.;/

ACROSS
1 Lethal

6 Added to

10 Risky deal

Abbr

14 Double

15 Extend up .

16 Former "TV

host . V
17 Lesions

18 European
river

19 Reside

20 Passage •

22 Describes

24 Loves much
26 Most dainty

27 Oriental ;jv.^;i

30 Pub product

31 Cauchos
32 Make softer

37 Container

38 Cabinet

head <

40'Speed up a

.. motor

41 Not tuneful

_43Novelis.L_-_„.

Pierre —
44 Functioned

45 Citizen : .

48 Maroon .

';

51 US presi-

dent

52 Sled
54 Touched
58 French river

59 Yearn
61 Sandpiper
62 Consumer
63 Big bird: V

Var

64 Gaffe-*

65 Digits " '

66 Farewell

67 Force units

DOWN
1 Make a —
2%Love

3 Scarlett' is

home
4 Programs
5 Assignment
6 Complained
7 Cover
8 Secondhand
9 Love song

10 Film tool

11 1776 writer

.;i2JRoof parts

13 Cock s

comb
21 Mineral e'^d-

c log •,;:".•.".••'

UNITED FeafufeTyhdlcafe'
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1, A S T sHf R A tBa S T 4aportBrowf« T P M
N A 1 '^I^A M E RPVt a p a

DRAPE sIIa R M R I E Sp a t eWt. ' " A f^ P
_^

U N L 1 K E L VplN E vJlBBRAIN jJ|m o|u sjms S

G O N ^WsTa k 1 |Sp|W MAT
E s jJVb oIn e oIhs more
tHHar olY u s r i e s t

SPIRIT ^flP 1 E SIBM
P E R 1 S H E ^HT ether
1
'^ A nBIi V aTnIIp l a N

R r f T^tS E v eHl ends
6 i t ^Ho '^ E wBe rose

23 Rasper
25 Appearing
27 West Indies

fetish , .

28 Wolfhound
29 Not temp
33 Managua,

34 Metal

35 Greek letter

36 Sin

38 Factory

39 Short poem

42 Chalk remo-
vers

43 Sweepstake
46 Bar bill

47 Accustomed
48 Sentinel

49 Human trunk

50 Raja s vvife

53 Italian city •

55 Sea swallow
56 Revelry cry

57 Articles;

Ger
60 Mes^

.,:-./^'^.^'^:
' ..>•.

"'i, : -.

Vacation Services

OPEN:
December 15-24. 29-31

January 5-9 * •

CLOSED:
December 25-26

January 1-2

SHS
> the rescue

we're open

Student
Service

CHS

<-:.- :

.' V

11637 WEST PICO OOUL^>mRD * IT HAPPENS EVERY MIGHT
htikxks west ofsan diego freeway

t" . -s.te .'Mr !"
. \ .

I - k

R-mr; Ai.4«jrt --t^'ii'^

i ii •
DAIMCIIMG IIM

scfwdule for NOVEMBER J^ 29

-cat 826 3436 I6rii6cmi9itwffmmmmrinkf

LOS ANGELES -*- JS .

Country D€tndng
• Texas Two Step

DANCE LESSOtC by
FOURCORNERS FRANK
and THE WRANGLERS

\

SPECIAL GUEST D.J 5KPDEES
•CONCERT TICKETGIVEAMf^*

RKGAENK^HT
. -SkaA Reggae Dendng-

• DJRonMBkrdUi-T
FFibM KMQSTW.JMMCA

CELEBRITY
FIREBREATHER

• AH Rum Drmks 99(
OKepltjtends^

COUNTPY PROGRESSIVE DANCE MUSIC

#:• tHOUY
STUNTMO^
SHOW

•Shootouts/BorroomBrowb

— The Big Event—
SSMASHBUCKiERS

SWOROFfGNTS
ATMDMGHTS

DANCING TEl

•FANTASY NIGHT*
i

Aff Potrons in Costume
ADMITTED FREE

I .i

BATUHDAV

TJ"

•n

m iiii .j-*»i^p. < iMn a.
'

!
'"i i

'

CONCERT PRODUCTION SEI

^ with JIM RISSMILLER——— WEDNESDAYS 4^ PM
JANUARY 14 - MARCH 18, 1981

^' (Orvcamput location to b« announced)

*';'
) w,

."*'

iliriini II -t--
1»-'

^iJaiMMMMlM* ^ii. 1.

i^

;^-c.

Jim Rissmillef. President of Wdf & Rissmlller. 1$ a LA based ^''^^^^l^^I^. ^^^"'^ ^°^^''* ""^ ^^
people as the Beatles. The Rolling Stones, Bruce Springsteen, The Who and The Beach Boys.

EveryWednesday during Fall Quarter 1980 Mr. Rissmlller will meet with a limited number of UCLA students to discuss the

complexities, responsibilities and rewards of concert pro^luction.

^^iraniMnl it UmllKl and opw only to currently enrolled UCIA ftudent$. Submit a 1 page synopsis of your

bSSInd arid inS^o lOORoy^e Hall no later than Friday. January 12th. Enrollnnent acceptance y^ill be bOsed

on your written application. ' "' ^ "^
. >

for further interrrwtion co l l a2S.

-il<101

Sponsored by the DeportrDent of Rr^ Arts Productions and the Student Committee for the Arts.
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/ferns for What's Brum must be
submitted one week /n advance and

Kv/7/ r»of be accepted over the phone

Guarantee of* print is contingent upon

the availahility of space.
* "" MEETING

'«^Cngllth Conversation- 10 am
"fjoon, Mondays -and Wednesdays.

2412 Ackerman. Tuesdays. #20 North

jCampus Center; Thursdays and
^Fridays. #221-C Dodd. .- v ;:;

— Missions Night-Maria Pielaet.

Tricia Winter, speakers; will share

their missionary endeavors. 7 p m .

today. Lutheran Chapel (Strathmore

and Gayley) Free

—URA. Backgammon Club-11 a.m.

today. 321 Kerckhoff.
~si

— Lesbian Sisterhood-A social

support group. 5^ p.m . today. #2

Dodd Hall

—Israel-Latin America Relations tn

Perspective-Dr Edy Kaufman,
visiting prof of political sciences

from Tef Aviv University. 7 p m..

today. 1137 fitmehe HaU.—t-^-^

—

'..'".•..•'.•.:
>

'<
.

'.-. ''

",-

I - !':",
,, >,•: .[ ,

' , ' .. .^
•'.:'- ."'i •' 'x-- '.'--' »,,'V'

''".''"' "•' ,..T
'

'•'

— Jotin Van de Kamp. Oistrict

Attorney of LA County. 11 a.m..

today, 4269 Bunche Hall.

—Fellowship Dinner and Christian

Concert-Soul Gospel singer Debbie

McClandon and Band. 7 p m. today.

Campus Bapt^st Chapel, 668 Lever-

ing. Free.

r^>^SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Pricf Inckidtt: Ont poir ofML Itntet. wrtnon ouorontM. Somt doy s»rvlco

VMh
9ud6ht

LO.

a .*
'

>''

_#. SAVE 50% ON
^^ ^——KNEWYORK CITY

I \OPERATICKETS
—i—fspecwUv for opera lovers i; MUSIC CENTER

5 10 introduce^ VOL to rare operas ^^ iiokoihy iH^Nmnt

I DAILY
O'-^^'^o^

I BRUIN
MUSIC CENTER
OPERA ASbOCIATION

I

I

I

[giulio
I

1liesdayNov.25&FridayNov.28at8p.m. .

I PRESE^^T this coupon to the Music |

I Center Ticket Office ONIY for :i |

f

I

I

I

t

— #.—,. __

50% discount per ticket, subjea—

-

to^vailabilit\' at all prices, for

Handel's glorious GILUJO CESARE.
(of, The Merr\' Wives of Windsor,

orLaCenerentola)

> SAVE UP TO $12.25 PER TICKETV
\ OFFER EXPIRES FRIDAY. NOV. 28#

Peer Health Counselor

VVa'. '•:•;.

J.

natttiiM^'.x^ ,

Health Tips for TfavelcSs
III 1

"
i h i I

«i 11
'

I it' I
'Ibii f> i<i II II «» r i I I

'

l ! I, I

EXPO CENTER, ACKERMAN UNION 1

Peer Health Cpuneelors are available for Information
on immunization requirements for traveling abroad,
common health problems In specific regions of the^obej'^^^^

teasures.Heferi^lstQ
SHS Immumzaiion Cnnic available upon reauast
Tuesday end FHday 11am lorn.

4*.''

on most lontof . Profssslonol sonrlcos If

comploft rrolnlna ond foHow-tip visits

for e^nonms 159. Worrontoo on lonsos

ond doluxs chtmlcoi cors kit $20.

(213)475-7602
Viso-Moffof Chorgs 11645 WHsMfS SIvd. Suits 1070. L A.

comprolisnslvs sys sxom

Q\

An esccitlng, a challenging, and an 441 novative

new course for ifreshmen and sophomores:

Literature and Society.

The Idea of the >Vest ($ units)
focusies upon the rise of key ideas as theyThis course focusies upon the rise of Key laeas as mey are

formulated in Ji/Vestern History and passed down to the present

time. In order to isolate the subject, the emphasis will be upon

moments of disruption when key ideas are radically tested. The

three such ''moments" of history which will form the basis for this

course are the Puritan Revolution, the American R^^^ and^,

thefrench Revolution. The supposition is that these "revolutions"^

stem from similar cultural motives and have a common origin anff

purpose. We will see in what way power passed from the Church to

the King to the Estate (nobility) and then to the Middle Class, and

how this process reached a culmination with the Enlightenment,

which in turn engendered a cultural movement of its ovvn that

culminated in the Napoleonic hero and the rise of Romant icism.

In this context, we will discuss changing attitudes toward the self,

family, the estate, and the polis or state and see how these matters

vector with new attitudes tovyard reason, science, technology,

money, nationalism, and empire. Many of these matters establish

a value system that affects us today. ^ "r~~7^^ ^

Professor Richard Lehan of the Department of English will direct

this eight-unit, interdisciplinary course in the Honors Collegium.

The course carries 4 units of Humanities and 4 units of Social

Science credit applicable to the College of Letters and Science

breadth requirements. ^
*

The course is open to Freshmen and SophorViores witha3.0CPAx)r
higher who have completed the Subject A/English 1 requirement.

For further information telephone 51553 or visitMurphy Hall 1331^

Energetic and ambitious students
looking for fun and frolic

BE A PART OF THE NATION S
LARGEST STUDENT-RUN EVENT

Applications now available for

UCLA MARDI GRAS'81
COMMITTEE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN

ADMINISTRATION/FIELD OPERATIONS
ENTERTAINMENT COORDINATION. PUBLIC

RELATIONS

Applications available in Campus Events Office

Kerckhoff 3nnA

Mardi Gras to grow,

new chairman says
By Jill Farhi

staff Writer

UCLA's Mardi <jras carnival raised more than $90,000 last year to

send underprivileged children to summer camp and this year's Mardi

Gras chairman predicts the event will net even more money.

Mardi Gras Executive Chairmaf\ Eric Kentor, appointed last week

bv Campus Events Commissioner Dave Neuman, said his plan to

intd more entertainment to the spring carnival should dr:aAh^4arger

4;rowds and generate more funds for UniCamp
UniCamp is an eight-day summer camp in the San Bernadino

Mountains for underprivileged Los Angeles children. It is jun by

members of the University Rehgious Conference and UCLA
students who volunteer as counselors. /

UniCamp Director Shirley Walch said 90 percent of the funding

lor UniCamp comes from the proceeds of UCLA's Mardi Gras.

According to Kentor. more entertainment will be offered because

a major complaint about it has been that the event is not worth the

price of admission.
*"

' *^
-

;

v

Applications for membership on the Mardi Gras public relations,

husiness and administration, booth and field operations and

entertainment committees can be picked up in Kerckhoff 300A"and

uilt be accepted no later than Dec. 5.

I he Entertainment Committee assumes responsibility for

pioeuring \olurvteer entertainment for stage and field shows. Kentor

-AiiiJ the stage show usually consists of bands, cornedians^ singers,

*(M magicians while field shows consist of wandering jugglers, mimes,

jcrobalsand clowns, plus such special projects as a fireworks displa\

.tiul the opening ceremony. v

kcnter said he will announce the date of the carnixal at the

hc\i:inning of winter quar'.er.

Z
o
Q.
3
o
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ADVANCED EYE COMPUTER TECHrilQUES
UCLA SPECIALT—»*^

EXAMINATION $19 00
GLAUCOMA TEST 4.00

Professional Services ......57.00

(Contact Lenses)

BAUSCH & LOMB SOFT . 69.00

CONTACT LENSES per pair

CHEMICAL KIT 10 00

Student Special $29.00

Complete Single Vision

Glasses (1st or 2nd Division

with Kenny ^or Nina Frame)
e

"J^

I

870-2848 837-0033
Elinninates all those

Our Computerized Eye Exam
(Developed by NASA for our astronauts)

aids us in obtaining the eight perscriptloni ^

DR. M. FRIEDMAN ^
OPTOMETRIST

TUES-FRI 10-6:30; SA>10-5
EXPIRES 12/15/80

: decisions, decisions, decisions 10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY

SAVES YOU MONEYI (Near Washington and Overland) 90230

e

#•••••••••••••••• COUPON******* •••••»• ***««**^** COUPON ••••••••••••••*

Grenada diplomat
(Continued from l*ase 3)

Government, established after

Gairy's overthrow, was recog-

rnized l)y the United States

within a week. Burke described

the PRO as a "socialist govern-

ment adaptable to Grenada."

Prime Minister Morris Bishop

works with six other miiiisters

who head divisions of the

country's economic, social and

foreign affairs offices.

Grenada petitioned for aid

from many countries. Burke
said the United" States offered

Gtenadfa $5,000 the week after

Gairy's ouster, but the PRG
turned (fowii the money.

^eneziie4a, Cuba and Pana-

ma trained Grenadians in the

use of arms after the PRG's
establishment, Burke said. He
explained that Venezuela has.

given Grenada a $3.5 million -

gfaiit, promised to make loans

to fund the construction of

Grenada's first airport and
gua'-anteed oil supplies for the

building of the airport. Czecho-
slovakia and Bulgaria have
promised to erect refrigeration

storage units to promote the

growth of Grenada's fishing
industry, he said.

The bulk of the aid, however,
has come from Cuba. Burke
said Cuba gave Grenada 12

medical practitioners and paid
them $40 a month, plus provid-
ed housing and lodging. Cuba
ha$ also supplied equipment,
technicians and workers for the

construction of the airport.
Cuba has given Grenada seven
fishing trolleys to aid the PRG's
plans to develop 0renada*s

tlshing industry, the country's

second largest, he said.

**We^ are accepting assistance

from all countries except Chile

and South Africa, on the

condition of no strings attach-

ed," Burke said.

Chile's support of Gairy
during his reign and the South

African government's support

of racism are held40 be Grana-

da's reasons for denying aid

from those countries.

Grenada welcomes U.S.
assistance, Burke said. **If the

U.S. 4ia& a bone to pick jsdth^

Cuba, it is their problem."

During an interview with The

Bruin, Burke said he would tiki

Gairy extradTcted from the

United States and returned to

Grenada to face trial. Gairy was

granted political asylum by the

U.S. government and now
resides in San Diego. "Gairy is

here with the knowledge of the

U.S. government, and it is

believed (he is) under its

protection," Burke said.

Burke said financial assist-

ance from the United States

would be appreciated. Grenada

urgently needs fishing trolleys,

boats, storage facilities, hospi-

tals, hospital equipment, engi-

neers for road construction and

a telecommunications systems

for the airport, he said.

Burke ho()es UCLA students

will donate, books, especially

ones of a technical nature. The

PRG has undertaken a cam-

paign to reduce the 40 percent

rate of functional illiteracy in

the Grenadian population.
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T^MINATION • PREVENTION • INFORMATION 1 1

Specialized Medical Care in a Serene. Supportive Atmosphere

* .^

Eve ... o medical clinic for women (213) 556-2001

in CENTURY CITY „ ^
I

• TADTAKiA ,

>-'
; ByAppomtment

also in TARZANA : ' ^'f'

^nd UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near US^)
Only. Pledse

Off-thewall performer Newman can show you how to create your own
exclusive silly sounds, andalve you a demonstration you won't torget.

HIS book is thorough, right up to the Hawaiian Nose Hum. come meet
him. incidentally, his book IS 5.95.

today-12:30 to 1:30
...,,

^^^^i mmpm

;k»rman union . 82S771 4-

monttHjr 7:45-7:30; fn 7:4S-^ sat i0-5; sun 12-5

/
•

lh*—;;—;• ^'—-:-^:.^ -tr--
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PAPA
BACH paperbacks

'it

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
^

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of B»chy. » journal of the arts in

Los Angeles; and Pip» Bach Edmoni.

books thai matter for people who care.

11J17 Santa Monica Blvd

We*! I OS Angeles 90025

blocks wesi o< San Diego fwy >

Open 9 30 iiA 11 00 pm
Friday and Saturday lo midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

_j_

—

1^—i^

^'*,. r '..

:
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STUDY ABROAD
Information Meeting .

American Institute of Foreign Study

-(^X.'yMTODAY ;.:.::.

•';%r';v-;:;.- Nov. 25 :;i' -;*^-
.
;..::

^ '>•.;.';-',;'. •'• 12 noon .

' . '"' ":,>:.:.•

EXPO Center, A-213 Ackerman

"^iit"

Football victory

sparks bonfires

BLAZING SADDLES—An old hay wagon; mat-

tresses and scrap wood fueled a victory bonfire

at 5:30 p.m. Saturday on the corner of Gayley

and Strathmore avenues.

UCl.A's football victory over IJSC spark d
the ignition of two Westwood bonfires Saiurd
evening. ^

About 300 students gathered at the corner ot
Gayley and Strathmoreiaf5:30 p.m. to vsatch

blaze fueled by gasoline, matresses. sc>ap wood
and an old hay wagon. >

The blaze* lasted for about 20 minutes, uith
flames and cinders floating dangerouslv dose to

a large eucalyptus tree. Fire officials and I os

Angeles police arrived on the scene almovi
immediately after the blaze was set. bxitu;+uedit)

put the fire out. «

Students cheered, performed "eighiclaps'and

the basketball team's "Icky La Boomba'thcnu
in celebration.

"J hate to do it (put the fire out) when e\cr\onc

is having such a good time,"' one fircfighior said

A second, smaller borrfrre was set at about ihc

same time at the corner of Landlair and
.Strathmore. but was put out by fire otficials

'*».

^ NEXT TO UCLA ^
• $5.00 PER MONTH
POSTAL REGISTRY
1015 Gayleyi Avenue, Suite 120

(Entrance. on Alley Side)

473-4842/478-2534

One Stop Shopping
for All Occasions
THANKSGMNGI— HANNUKAHt —"^^

Decorations - Accessories
836-1211

Jefferson at OverlancT

(Next to Alpha Beta)

Mention thisad for special

UCLA Discount \

^yWHIRUGIGe
of Culver City

'

w

SCULPTURED NAIli
nSPECIAU -=^==^^

New Set - $25.00 (reg. - $40.00)-
'

Offer good through Decernbejil, 1?80
call for gppt.

t<atl0 or Sue: 477-4585
925 Broxton Westwood Village) -Ji

PRE-LAW
sponsors

•*»- %<k^

'f 7Z'

JOHN VAN DEKAMP
V-._.-

TODAY 11:00 AM
^ BUNCHE 4269

COME WITH QUESTIQNS—
IHb LA. DISIRILI AMUKNbY

EYE OPENING!

' WILL SPEAK ON HIS OWN
EXPERIENCES AS A LAWYER.

BAUSCH&LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./PR.

Professional Services

an additional $Sf> flO

LOAW

CARS

WE^JFFER^
Many varwtiei of contacts including those

that correct astigmatism (prices on

request) • Low cost lens replacement with

yearly sorvico contract * Guaranteed

VALLEY

TOWING

Ti iKiri ir^ New Sotch- Hugs • l»o*nt». r»nnf

lUlNbUr ^~^":^ "W, AdMl VolvM. Corb. Timing.

LUBE& OIL :;-n..sr:-^'^'
*^ •

r^r-i IK II-
ffopioc* Oil Shoet ond linings.

RELINE ^ck Front Wheel Bearings. Turw

DDAI/CC Drums OS needed Inspect wt»eel

DKArSCO . cvts Mosler Cyl. * Fill System

$49.95
••••••••••• ••... • ••••••••»••

FrQm Lube & Oil to Qverhaul-'Quolity at lowftst, Pr.rpc

Al VW 7?57 yo»» Nuvs iivd 2/ 1 '2 »l»«.,So d »o«co

Satisfaction

EYE GLASSES
$30/PR.

Inc ludes S.V. glaso lenses arHifranfw?s from

our special selection

" " JDN D VOGEL O
a Professional Corporation

Tims to Iniy

-'Seconds Of Ftoasuref

JON D VOGCL. O D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O D.

(UCLA Graduates)

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD .

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 90024

477 3011 SINCE 1971

VALIDATED PARKING
with this ad • cxp: 12-3 1-80 ^^

FAS;
Contompo Salon
tor Man A Women

_ SpedoNzing In Cu»tom_ _
Permt. ColorA Stiolgtitening

Wyuclcic
Pioduds

r

~^- u

Speedosuits
winners.

AVA1I,ABI F AT TnWFP PPt^^pp^

i

1752V^ Westwood Btvd.

between Massachusetts &
Santa Monica BlvcL

—~"
Open Tues-Sat

474-3629 —

-

SniOCHT DISCOUNT

M«i cm t «yto liiiM)

wofMfi cm * m^ $i«joo

inckjdM cut. condmon and style

It's Speedo's Super Back The
Racing silhouette that's continu-
ing to set new world record?, and
win gold rr^edals Adult and
Vouth Siees. -tfriycnT

*'""^*"»«0"'tii"»«ONi nnn^i

SPCLDQ

-U^S-^-:

'•(Jpmi»ik ol Sc*«|r) Kr.,||,f>g MttlN Mty
I t(j

AT LAST...

A Complete
Dental Prafi

Foruta:S^!udenta^
and Employees

ONLY $46.00
PER YEAR

Orthodontics and
Eye Care included
under plan.

For Free Brochure Call

BAICHMAN& ?

DAUGHTERS
rivbia-Tz.fc

See our ad in the Student Directory

' ''
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Divestment
(Continued from Pafe \S

Jason Reed urged the board to

defeat the amendment because

it will reduce the number of

banks that are apparently

qualified to receive ASUCLA
funds after March 31 from 12

to seven, but the amendment

passed 6-1, with two absten-

tions.
'

, .

__ ASUCLA will now ask for

banking proposals from ten

banks considered apparently

qualified or probably not

qualified. The proposals will be

evaluated by Reed's staff,

which will make a recommend-

ation to ASUCLA Executive

Director Don Findley. The

combined Budget and Special

Banking Committees will

review Findley*s recommenda-

tion, expected for its February

meeting.

Security Pacific Bank, Bank

of America and Union Bank

wpn't be allowed to submit

proposals because of their clear

non-compliance with the

divestment policy, the board

declared.

The banking committee
arrived at the figure of 10

banks by!, excluding from
consideration banks definitely

not in compliance with AS-

UCLA'S divestment policy,

banks outside the Westwood

area and banks with less than

$200 million tn assets.

Food pricing

Curriculum
(Continued from Page 1)

One of the com mitt e"e*s

recomntendaiions, for 4rxam-
ple. is that students take
certain courses in their fresh-
men and sophomore years.
The problem is that one-third
of -UCLA's student body —
thousands of students — are
transfers who do not come
here until they are juniors:
Would they be exempt from
the lower division* require-
ments? Or would thev have to

fulfill some of them, or all of

them?
If the proposal is adopted,

new courses would have to be
created. Who would leach
these courses? Another pro-

blem. Weber notes, is that

s-o m e classes taught now
would overlap with some of

the new courses. What would
happen to these courses?
Would they he eliminated?
What if their departmental
fa cult V consider them ncccs-

'.

: ^ ^ i_

sary?

In addition to calling for a^

decrease in the numberof
-^tmrses that fulfill the require-

ments, the curriculum com-
mittee recommends an increase

from nine to eleven, in the

number of core courses students

would be required to lake.

Weber ^is ambivalent about

this recommendation. There is

not much point in requiring

students to take more of these

classes if the enthusiasm for

them is low. Weber says, hut he

will go along with the recom-

mendation if it receives wide

support.

The committee will now brmg
its report to the various depart-

ments to solicit laculf) reactio/j.

'When the propcvsal comes up

for approval: the primary
question, Weber says, will be

whether the proposal's aca-

demic worth is so good it will

justifv a radical restructuring of

the universitv's curriculum,
• ^t.•

:>->-^
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The board also voted to

upgrade current ASUCLA
food pricing procedures to the

level of board policy, but a

'controversial amendment
requiring Food Service Com-
mittee approval of all food
price adjustments was defeated

by a 6-4 vote.

The ameridment would have

-effectively taken food pricing

j>owe r away frort) ASUCLA
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TTranagement, Graduate Repre-

sentative Craig Somerton said.

Opponents of the amend-—me i it said piices coutd tjccorni

political issues at a committee
level and that the board would
be troubled with reviewing the

price of every individ ual food
item after the committee gave

"nts^approvai.
——-

Gaines favored the amend-
ment, saying ASUCLA has a

"food monopoly" on campus
and could thus afford to allow
the committee to limit price

*-"*'

Right dispute
(Continued from Page 4)
producing cells) for any purpose
whatsoever," Golde stated in a
July 1980 letter to the director
of the NCI. "It is clear that the

purpose of (La Roche*s) project
was to produce a profitable and
patentablie product (inter-
feron)."

**Gallo denies that it {the
-transfer) was for anything but
mother science," Golde said
sarcastically: La Roche attorney
Bomse said the NCI sent the
material to La Roche with the
understanding that it would use
that material in its * interferon
research. La Roche insists
Golde had consented to this
kmd of transfer of the cell line,
Bomse said. ...

The court could give either
the university or the pharma-
ceutical firm ownership of the
cultures and process used^io.
produce interferon, or it could
declare that neither can claiip
exclusive rights, Lundberg said.
^olde*said he doubted it

could hf pattnted and Lund-
nerp bil l

"• t^.L'^'
' ^ tier catcii you by surprise!

with Lecture Notes

fh

Lecture Notes can be a big help in reviewing

the quarterns work. You can still get a

^mplete subscription to any of the classes

listed t)elow — clear, well-organized no^es

covering each and every class meeting!

Starting December U^ou can also get "single

sets" of Lecture Motes — notes for a particular

week of lectures.With single sets, you can zero in

on the. material ypu found most difficult >

And if the end of the quarter finds you

penniless — rememberHhat the Lecture Notes

Gnome keeps copies of all class notes on

reserve in Powell Library. Just check them

OLit as you would any reserve books, '
"

•.' ''^•.
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Anthro lA

Art 50 '^-—^lOOB

Moore

Russell

Mewnrtao.

Downey
Pedretti

PRICE

7.00
'

•7.00

8.00

-TvSO-

U4Bl fcl«rKJIer 8.00

CLASS
Econ 100 s.a

'•—TOO s2^

lOlA S.I

iOlA S.2

lOIA S.3

lOlA S.4

lOlB S.1

PRbF .

Shetlei:

HOsek

Vu

Riley

McCall

Fnednnan

-HaH

PRICE

8.00 .

-8.txr—

CLASS
Kines 110

—y^
160

Ling

1

PROF
Edger/Gardn

"Zemlcke '~^.

C ratty

Pedelt ;.,

Given

PRICE

9.00

900-
^.00

Astro 3 Si

, 3 s2
^ '3s3

Abelt

Grandi

Romanishin

Biochem 1 01A Glitz 7.50

1&2

Chem

1^

10,

^-o »» i ic ve s a group could
patent the specific process used
^ut not the general manufacturew interferon.

15

Phin/Gordon

Siegd

Howdl

O'Connor

Eck/Magy

Clar/iSercarz

McElroy

Hardwkrk

Taihouk

Schwartz

Knobler

Truebkxxl

Hawthorne

Gilman

Lannb

Stevens

Lamb/Clarck

Atkinson

Baur

Gelbart

Chapman
Murdoch

Boycr

Schumaker
.'- >•

*"
".- .

-*'.
' •

'

Lattlmore

Mebon
Emit V

Bird '

''

X

T^btxish .

AMen

Kleigef

MAKhBKl y

Edu<f 180

Eng lOA

Geog I

I

7»BfmSt&:

Hist 1A

IC

.,^c

7.50 >?**':

, w-

-ffi-

165A

187A

Hunnanities

101 B s.2 Yu — 8.00

lOlB s.3 Eden' 8.00

102 s.1 Clower 7.50

102 s.2 Tri&»«»pson 8.00

107 Hilton 8.00

110 DeTray 8.00

130 Hall ^ 8.00

150 Dertotizos 8.00

160 s.2 Fnednnan > 8.00

170 Wildman .; 8.00

175 HiKon •*• 7.50

183 Sokoloff • 8.00

190 Taylor 8.00

Trent 7.00

Calder 7.00

Kolb 7.00

Kolb 8.00

Wortham 8.00

Chiappelli 8.00

Berger 8.00

Weirich 8.00

Trimble 8.00

Walter 8.00

Thrower 7.50

Westman • ^JBOO

L6gan 7.50

SynrKOK 7.00

Howe 7.50

Westnnan 7.50

Howe 7.50

Bollinger 7.00

Posr>ansky 7.00

Chambers 7.50

Cohen 7.50

Btoch " 7.00

SklaT" -^
'

Lockhart

PeaOie

,'!,

Mgmt I

A

Mgmt IB

Micro 6

Pharm 201

Phil 22

Rhys 3A s.2

6C S.1&2

8A s.2

8B s.2

8D s.2

10S.I&2

Nash

Goldberg

Heffemarr

Bevan

Hill

Burkhard

Williams •'

Kinderman

Oostens

Oostens

Buchar^an

7.50

8.00

8.00

9.00

7.50

^ ' rrf
''^i'»'

Physk>l 105N Serydanan

PoliSci 2

6.00

- M140
163B

Psych

Wilkinson

Sears

Kaufman

Collins

Sherman

Sherman
Fisher

Novm
PfeHTer

Holman
Novin

Abramson

Baker

Mintz

Henker

Solberg

135 s.2 Peplau

170A

iiV
8.00

7.00
See

1A King
IP HiMiUr

Uyvaas '

Barthol

LitmarvAdiz

Rabow

Roy

guckef

V-.

^
/^30CLA Lecture Notes B-level Ackerman Gnkxi, 823-061 1 extension 264
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Who killed J.R?
Who

By JONATHAN TASINI

Friday night over 80 million Americans all over the country
received some very valuable information. It did not have to do

with Ronald Reagan*s new cabinet nor efforts to release the

hostages in Iran. It.did not even shed light on the new revelations

regarding spying activities by the LAPD. As a matter of fact, most
of those 80 million Americans might not even care about some of the

above. They do care, however, about a ficitional character named
J.^. E^k^'ing and his Texas brood. Friday night, after being tantalized

and stroked for God knows how long, they all got to find out that

most important and pivotal piece of informationi_Who shot J.R.?

Although_pollsters have been much maligned lately, I would have
liked them to find out the following: How many of the above 80
million people to whom I will refer to as SLOBS — severe. lack of

brain substance ~ saw a program called "The Uranium Factor"
which dealt with real human lives and deaths? How many of the

SLOBS saw "The Killing Ground" which discusses genetic and
biological damage that could be going on right in their backyard?
So as not to focus on such '*heavy" sjubjects, it might be interestiog

.; »-'
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n's ection
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PoUtical awareness vital now more than ever

By SERGIO FERNANDEZ

^cX' jC<U*4^/^'

i.

L

to find out how many of'the SLOBS saw "All the Presidents Men"
the other night and what they thought of it (besides the fact that
Redford is cute). ^ ; *

Unfortunately I don't think that the results would be too
encouraging. '^

>:.

One might also ask about the air date of "Dallas"'s epic episode— the eve of Nov. 22. On that day seventeen years ago, a real
human being was shot in Dallas. I submit that that person's life was
worth a whole lot more than a blob of dots on a screen. But how
many people even remembered that date or how many even care
who shot J.F.K.? Or R.F.K. or M.L.K.?,One sure way of blotting
out a past event is to make another one seem more importanr
Without screaiTimg conspiracy, is there a message there that it is
time to forget? Many reports have shown that interest in what
happened seventeen years ago is almost gone Has CBS
consciously or unconsciously, contributed to that by depriving most
of the younger generation the right to know about, at the very least
a historical event? 1 thmk it,is sad that twenty years from now a
much older human being will say, "I remember who shot JR." and
in the same, breath say, "Who was Martin Luther King" or "Was
J.F.K. shot?" '

This rambling was just some thoughts on priorities. Who decides
our priorities these days? It is evident that the people do not. That's
scary but not new. What is different is the scale to which we the
-people^ have bought The Whdle package, lock" stock and barrel
We^^e^bought JR., Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, Flo, Head and
Shoulders, Cadillacs, Walter Cronkitc and Burger King all in one.

Its time to start a change in priorities. It's not going to be easy
^'^"^"c Moral Majority and other anti-freedom

Ronald Reagan's election three weeks ago was'
a sorry indication of,the dangerous route our

country is taking. For many of us it was our first

election as voters and the ultimate cht>ice

between Carter and Reagan was really shameful,

.

but in ovr zeal to protest against our current
pfesideht*^we~voted ourselves into" a* very blac

k

-^liole 1)y etecting a man who threatehs to destroy

]
the progress and learning through mistakes we've

—achieved^tiriflg the past two decades. His belief?

speak for^ themselves.

Reagan has repeatedly expressed th^t he is a
firm believer in the might-makes-right (and vice

versa) mentality, calling for an eradication of
Salt II (he's proposed no other alternative)

,
a

-return to the Cold War syndrome and a nuclear
arms race (viQc-president-elect Bush has actually
speculated on the"w,innabiUty" of a nuclear war).
Reagan's pitch to us of opposing draft
registration really wouldn't save much time once
we're actually drafted. His team believes in
serious meddling in Third 'World affairs, such as
providing military and monetary aid to help
suppress internal uprisings in countries hke El
Salvador. They chide Carter for having cut aid
to oppressive ultra-right dictatorships in Latin
America, which they readily hope to resume. Yet
when Reagan was asked to comment on Bolivia's
recent military coup, which was condemned
worid-wide, he refused by saying it was Their
"internal problem." r-

As for energy and the environment, Reagan
plans ^to give full leeway to the oil companies
(already making outrageous profits) to dig where
they want. After all, according to him we have
enought trees causing pollution, just like cars.
Nuclear power plants will also get the full go-
ahead, providing they maintain their safety
regulations, of course. Pollution regulations will
go out the windo\>v because they are only a hassle
to big business and besides, "aif pollution is
substantially under control." This last little tid-
bit was uttered about eight weeks ago when we
couldn't even see the Wcstwood highrises Maybe
we should start shooting those pollution-causing
trees. ^

His support for human, women, civil and
minority rights arc, as expected, null He's for
hrmging hack legalized retributional murder in
the form of capital punishmentami-i^ agafnsi -

gun-control. Ht also professes to be for wowiVs
rights (LRA) but objects to putting it fn Wr
and again objects 16 women having a choic^vi
regards to abortion, planning to scrap a

»i

«f«H«A>k I
." '""J^yv ."" "'"" ami-ireeoom groups gelling—government funding and lettinu ih^m wtA,t V».u^cr ou. u s our only chance. Oh. by the way - IZ'd.n^o^^ ^^<f^l>S!!^ [Z'^'IZ

prayer in public schools and has become a

pseudo-philosopher of sorts asking the Bible's

theory of evolution be taught alongside the

current scientific one, yet when this man was

governor of California ht prompted the closing

of state mental hospitals and put a stop to child

abuse programs. His combination of supposedly

Tiigh moral and religious values and his uncarinV

lack of any sense of human commitment or

iringissomewharofa^cDntTadicttoTTrdespiiehis

often-voiced rhetoric of giving the American

people back their pride and honor. Have we done

something to lose it, in Iran for example?
Reagan's astonishing victory goes hand in

hand-W4th^44i€ recent upsurge of the New Ri^ht

It's happened before: The nation falls into an

economic slump accompanied by runav\a>

inflation, an apathetic and cynical domestic

political isituation, and a lowered foreign image.

The middle-class feels threatened and turns to

relieve their frustrations through repression

disguised by a highly moral and emotional tone

of patriotism and do-gooding. The recent

primary victory of avowed racist and KKK
member Tom Metzger as the Democratic
candidate for the 43rd Congressional seat in San

Diego and last week's mockery of justice in the

KKK's Greensboro murderers' aquittal are prime

examples. The Eagle Forum (anti-ERA), Right

to Lifers (anti-abortion), and especially the

emotionally-charged Christian Moral Majority

and OUT own SAH vigilante-type thugs stirring

up lynch-mob hysteria (exploited by this Paper)

are alLblatant signs of this upswing in repressive

extremism, where one group vows it is their-

moral obligation to dictate the personal decisions

PlaU-And this lime it is a world-wide
phenomenon. The rising of anti-Semitism and

Net)-Facism in western Europe are rever-

berations of this same cancer.
So, th^ elections are over and thefc^sholhifig

we can do now, you say. Bufthere is. The only

way we can counter this is by remaining aware

and informed and not letting ourselves be fooled.

Now, as students, is the time to shed prejudices

and hatreds that result from ignorance and to

objectively see beyond the subtle, systematic

media brain-washing that promotes little nfiore

than complacency and-'inactivity. We as students

have a responsibility to question and try^^*^
dut what's really going on ar6und us, for those of

us who don't keep our eyes open are destined to

be controlled and have our decisions made for us.

Now more than ever, with Reagan and his

ipi writes /or the Bruin.
\:
/•*

lamiiy. Hcs proposing rcinstitution of private

WW iiiuic man ever, wiin i\c«i|5aii -••-

^tion-hungry bunch heading for ^^^.'?'"g''' ''/-"

- time lor political awarencM and f*^"^^'-'.

pation * ^.'

Fernandez is a sophomore.
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Dorm fall elicits confusion
... ." •" ' .*

. . • .

use victory Joy doesn't mix with death' \ ••
\

tv.>
. . .iV- f ,.'.;

By BRIAN FULLER

ife was so wonderful Saturday afternoon:

^^Wc had juist'bcat^n the cross-town

bourgeoisie for the first time in five years. It was

a great feeling walking out of a UCLA-USC
football game for once and not being classified

as an A-l loser. We had humiliated the

"mighty" Trojans. They were the losers now.

The ride back was even better than the

victory. I sat on top of a friend's Volkswagen

and screamed at any and everybody,

proclaiming the Bruins the greatest team

in the land.' The bonfires on Strathmore

were ibe icing on the cake. This was

what college life is supposed to be ail-

about. Life was great. 1 even swallowed

my pride enough to stand with Greeks

and do ''eight-claps" for an hour. When
the firemen doused the flames, the

emotional letdown was great, but, as

they say, one can't have his cake and eat

it -too.
' . ^'-" .--.-- -=^ -^..:..^^_V.

Dinner bordered on the mediocre, but

i didn't really care because the beer was

plentiful, the company excellent and we

had defeated the *'mighty" Trqjans. Life

was good.
—

1 went to the dorms to watch the tape-

delayed game with friends and dnnlc

more beer. We ran out before the game

even started, and by the time our

designated carrier returned, the second

half was already underway. We jokingly

berated him for his tardiness, but all the

good-natured .ribbing ceased when he

said, "This isn't funny; there's a dead guy

tmtside." We ran to the balcony and

fucking story, ^ing the ''good,"
**dedicated" journalist I'm supposed to

be, I got pen and paper and ran

downstairs to try to get some answers.

1 collared the officer-in-^harge who
told me to stick around for a bit. So I

stood near the covered body, jotting

down notes and trying to think of

important questions that had to be

answered. Is he really dead? Is this a

joke, a mov/e.^ They, removed the sheet

to take pictures, and there lay the dead

man, an incredibly terrifying sight. He
was very white, very still and very dead.

A small pool of blood lay near his left

ear. He was no movie second; he

wouldn't get up and walk away after the

scene was over.

I stared at him for a long while— how
long I don't really know — but

uhimately 1 came out of my shock to

querie the sargeant once more;* My
questions came slowly, awkwardly, and

few of them were answered. Wait until

Monday. How do you act in front of

someone who has probably seen far

uutamv. wTv *». >^ >»w .., — -- morc gfisly sjghts than this? Do you act

stared incredulously at the spread-eagled cool and controlled or do you follow

form lying outside. " ~ emotion and act nervous and disturbed?

Did he jump? Did he fall? Was he My demeanor, 1 think, was a bit of both.

whereabouts, I got on my motorcycle

and searched his reported route.

20 minutes of searching prove
fruitless, so 1 parked in front of Powell-

Library - one of his calls that evening
— thinking^e might show up there. I

shut off my engine and looked around,_

seeing nobody and hearing nothing.

Dead silence, 1 began reflecting on the

entire day, the victory ovpr USC, the

dead man, school . . . Yes, we had

beaten the "mighty" Trojans for the first

time in five years, but did it really make
any goddamned difference? No, none at

all. Not to me, at least. 1 could no longer

muster any enthusiasni or joy I'd felt

earlier. A man was dead, his life

snatched away from him by .U^ick^
"push, a sfipoT the Toot, liquor, drugs,

whatever. He was dead; that's all that

mattered. No more victory celebrations,

no more Econ classes, no more Thanks^

givings, jio more birthdays, no more, no

more . .\ Shit. Nobody will care in the

morning except those who knew him.

Did you hear? Another dorm suicide.

Reallv? Bummer, man, hummer. Let's

reported seeing a dead man up at the

dorms: Some guy fell about six Ooors.

-*Jesus," he said. "1 wish I could be him.".

^Why?"
*'Oh, my fucking mother. She's always

hassling me. I can't stand it.".

He went on to tell about his mother,

his hfe, women, sex, anything, for a half

an hour. Finally 1 got away and went

back to the dorms only to discover

another reporter working on the story. I

was tired and emotionally drained, so I

gave him some notes and went home. As

1 drove home 1 thought the whole library

scene incredibly sad. What fool would

choose death over a bothersome
mother? If she's his biggest worry,^45^^«4Mi

always move away. But for a handlul of

TfTends and ftnalivesT^dclrt^^^

become an inescapable reality; no
jxinning, no hiding. : j^_—^ hours ago, I was euphoric In a

nationally televised game, which
thousands of people, including myself,

had looked forward to since last

November, we had beaten the Rose
Bowl champs. We were the toast of Los

dtunk '? Was he pushed? A dorm 1 finally discovered who was first on—a«ath«

go to lunch.

Another statistic, another job for the

coroner, another grave to be dug,

. . . dan(mnuti

resident? 4 transient? When, where, the scene: A Community Service Officer,

"^hhy . . . ? All these questions flooded on call at the time. After a quick call to

into my head. A story; This is a big, the CSO dispatcher to ascertain his

A guy walked by and I asked him if

he'd seen a CSO recently, and he said he

hadn't. "WhyT' -^Oh," I Replied, "He

Angeles. I was p i uud to be a Bru i n.

Now, once again, I'm tired, I'm drained,,

and Ireally could care less whether we
\|Lfin or Inst Tht'\t;ame is insignificant. A
man, someone I've never met, is dead.

Fuller is the Bruin Viewpoini Editor.
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Oall (213) 467-5100 A Goodson-Todman
Mon-Frl after 10 a.nu Production

James Browi

Records -yy

kHlM

*

SosroPBig pieces^ of vinyl-
In tngland. and to a lesser

degree l.os Angeles, there has

been a revival of I960's soul

mu^ic. Angry pasty-faced
Eng^ljsh^men shout to crowds of

d isa iTect L'd dTsoTpat fbhs , asking
whom among them are i\c true

young, soul rebels." This
ludicrous movement displays

ittle of the warmth or joy which
permeated the best soul music.

In the midst of this revival. Solid

Smoke Records has re-released

the classic 1962 recording of

James Brown at New York's

Apollo Theatre.

James Brown is considered to

be one of the greatest singers of

the last thirty years, and his

energy and emotion onstage are

legendary. 1 his 1962 recording

catches Brown at his most briUi

ant, and is considered by many
to be the greatest live record ever

made.
James and his Famous Flames

"deliver such classics as "Try
Me," "Lost Someone," and
"Night Train" with a burning
passion, while an excited
audience screams throughout.
The production is uncluttered

and simple, allowing Brown's
quivering vocals to explode from
the speakers. *-

1 his albutTJ is a must for any
fan of soul music. Today's "soul"
artists consist mostly of

%r r^" PcHoniM^ llv« at Gviffitb Park ObMrvatory
28M E. O^Mffvatoiy Md., GrMRtli Park, Loa Aafclca

LASEROCK 2-Wcd. & Tkar. 6:30 & 9:15 PM
Fr. 4ao 9 IK A l0lli PM:Sat.6:0ii 9 ISA in^n PM

"^•W^

Alao SkoviTiira: LASERIUM STARSHIP
Tm€ . 6!30 a 9:I& PM; Saw. 6 :00 PM

^ at Tlckaifap mt^Mmn CNI^. lMai4 lihl (213) 99^-3624
MMMM

.** '.

unin<ipired Amcricini R &

bands and co iinI ip^**-''

Englishmen, and ~Tnr~li^

Lowdown at the .4/>«'/A>rciurn!|

a sense of dignity to this mud

maligned stvle.

—Jim Barnet^

Jcthro lull: A^ (hrysalH

The drastic changes subjcctedt

Jethro Tull by leader la

Anderson certainly did noicom^

too soon. For the past '^"^ ^

seven albums now. this mos

prolific of English ">upff

groups" has been U^^
_

meandering stream danniu'd t'

anuphevalofrock.thusgroN^in;

stagnant with age. 1 he prcM^*"

metaphor is not as pompousai*

unnecessary as Anderson

lyrics are in general; ho^»f

Jethro Tull's new album

finally strays from the mf^^

plicable and otmoxiousl\ P

sumptuous, nature <^< /^r
„^

son's past vocal masturbation

The most interesting
aspe|^

of A is the new P^^rsonei

Anderson has bought inUvpM

After two world tours of opt

^^|

.rio^»^|
MolinM

Thin Uzxy

for -Tull as the leader

prdjfrcssive rock.

keyboardist electric

virtuoso Eddie
^^

apparently deeded to scrap

^^

band and sample a tasu

big time, ^^nforuiiratd
1^^^

pitc the noticeable ?^''^'^,,

Jobson, the album rsk^;'^,,,

half of what if should
have t>cJ

it is merely another ope 0' -I

coumfw- ^^^^ 7;
"

i<fTot

albums -^ the best ^'

^ ^^j.^^

Bassist Dave Pegg^;^^^,,

F.irport Convent.on

guitarist Mart.nJJa^^.J^

W
irl

4

:,.J^
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michael auerbach. editor
.i
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'/ SAVE 50% ON V_^—— -C NEWYORK OTY >---—

^

I
\OPERATICKETS/ |

IEspecialK for opwa lovws . -

mTFP I
10 introduw vou to rare operas

''iiM^!lt,,,r;f-.li,„u„ !

I riAflV O.PAVIllON I

I BRULN' -' (>PfR^^ss(K'l\lK)N I' -f

S THE MERRY WIVES i

•QF WINDSOR j

I
Tuesday Dec. 2&Saturday Dec. 6 at 8p.m. j

^--~

V PRESENT this coufX)!! to the Music n:l ^

I Center Ticket Office ONLY for a ._ | ; 1

-|-50% <^i''>^'<^'J»t I'x^r ticket; .sutojeci_: |

I to availabilitN' at all prices, for

I Nicolai's su|^erbTHE MERRY
WIVES OF WINDSOR

. I I'
' C"

I

i
(or, Giulk) Cesiire, or La Cenerentola)

_/ SAVE UP TO $12125 PER TICKETV
"\ OFFEREXPIRES FRIDAY, NOV. 28#

pi^hsotvarc all finc^ talents,

iuh the leadership of Ian
TM ii a ii LJ i ns imp i sh flute A
(^ main of the past pitfa lis

uici,son\ musical romps.
^>t!. II the absurd, psucdo-
i!t \ -iructure of the song is

(}
I hiudenncd vehicle for

r^'Ui's whimsical poetry.
'I IN little svfiergy of
1^ ^im\ lyric; music is

in^ciiiy bonded to the
Ki.^j: uords. Jobson\
"^ ^^L^c best applied to
niimintly instrumental.

'l music, and his caliber
liJMujnship better suits 9
precious instrument like

^\*cn()n's voice rather than

Anderson's overused, nasal

whining voice.—There a re entm
like "Black Sunday." and "Ihe

Pine Marten's Jig^.' Tan
instrumental) to adequately

reward the faithful lull fan. and

the overall tone of the album is

.somewhat refreshing in - its

contrived originality . The loss of

drummer Barrimore Barlow is

not fully redeemed by Mark
Crancw Aqualung. A Passion

Play, and Thick As A Brick still

stand as Jethro Tulj's distinctive

recordings, and Fddk Jobson's

talents are better discovered on

his work Avith Roxy Music.

Frank Zappa, and UK.

ih except ion s —Th inlJzgy : Chinatown^ Waj:*

ner Brothjers. Remember Ihin

TT/77y7 "W h y , on fy a c o u p I

e

of years ago they were support-

ing major acts on tour and
establishing a name for them-

selves with their Live and
Danf^crous dXhum. Then, their

career took^ a sudden slide.

Personnel changes were made

and an, unsuccessful album

Black rIpsc Was released Now
the group is back with a new

album Chinatttwn.

"Chinatown" suffers from an

acute lack of originality. The
(Continued on Page 14)

mcerts

Slits ;ad a narrow

Vcs

the beginning there was rhythm* Furtk
hir.. punk rhythm, jungle rhythm and even
ronic box rhythm. And the Slits made the

' glorious use of it. .

^ ' r«^ ^
^ Slits are not really a rock band as

Sure, they carry guitars and pianos,
they have a^rhythm section' —

^^ bass and drums. Yet they aspire tt)

^^ more than musical
^ more than
^^^^ey succeeded very well at the
>. Wednesday,. '

V ''•'::
;t
:-; ^ jtiC"'

"f rTiythm was llways immaculate. The
'^ ^ntl drums
it a

;;'..rt;;/'v.

entertainment —
eooventional rock songs.

isk

provided a solid funk bacic

fv^^^J^^* ^vhich a very ^harp guitar and
L?'^ l^eyboardswa^ added. Then came the

>hiqh ranged from the soft (almost)

^^
'v**^Mucncefr to high, pitched VdCll

^^asucs (otherwise known as screaming).
_"nal product came across as •very

sophisticated primitive tribal funk reggae (for

Iac4c of better categorization).

They were as stimulating visually as they

were musically. Highly c^olorful and extremely

dynamic, they moved around dancing and

shaking. One could hardly help but join in the

overflow of movement from the stage.

The Slits are interested in the breakdown of

traditional values, especially as applied to the

way people' view rock. The Slits were ve/y

informal and friendly (at times) and thankfully

-the oppressive atmosphere of the Whiskey had

no effect on them. They totally ignored the

4ionventiona1 rock values pressed upon them:

tthcy avoided any' spectacular lighting effects

and they tried very hard to crush any images

. of stardom which might have been forming by

identifying with the audience and being

btings instead of glorified posing

ESCAPE

luman
actors.

—Mohammed Gbarlmwl

• 300 Free Miles

' • Fully equippec! cdmpacts -

- • Free pickup t^riday noon or after

T^ReturaMoncday by 10 a.m.

.West LA
LAX "^^

":

Hollywood

Santa Monica

We feature Chrysler

pro<iucts anci other

fine cars

Drivers must be 2 1 and have d major credit card .

Prices and t«iTn|| subject to change without notice

A^

•*««'««• i<««
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,10908 Le Conte
Westwood

Appis: 473-5663
Open Seven Days

BLUE 'N GOLD
HAIR DESIGN
For Men* Women

• Perms
'

9
• Highlighting
• Precision Layer Cutting

Bring in this ad tof FREE _^
"•' -— Styling Brush with eveiy cut

FINALS COMING
Self Hypnosis means no cramming, no worries.

It means A's.

*

Private Sessions, Student Discount

GALL '

-

TERRY HOPWOOD. R.H. 989-2923

")

•

1*11 )1 1

^—-*--
.» •

Color Xerox can turn any turkey
into the blue bird of happiness

-« t

1

. -4
'

»•'

1 ^-

With bur new color Xerox machine, you can take

any black and white original - even a turkey —
and copy it in a brilliant solid color. (Not just

blue, elttier.) And if you start off with a full-color
•

original, you can do even more. ^ , ^
"

OUR COLOR XER6X COPIER CAN
MAKE YOUR CHARTS AND
DIAGRAMS EASIER TO READT^
If you've ever used a highlighter, you know how '

.

color can help simplify complex material. Now.

«

you can include color charts and diagrams in

yourterm papers and presentations - because

you can make as many copies as you need
on the color xerox machine.

OUR COLOR XEROX COPIER CAN
MAKE YOUR COLLAGES AND
COPY ART MORE BRILLIANT.
Now you dont have to stick to black and white -

^
or sacrifice books and magazines - to make copy

"*

-aft and collages, you can make multiple image^,
~

too - 10 Mona Lisas are as easy as one. Color

xerography is becoming a recognized art medium.

OUR COLOR XEROX COPIER CAN
PROVIDE QUICK (AND
COLORFUL) TRANSPARENCIES.
If you use an overhead projector, you've probably
resigned yourself to black and white illustrations.

But now color transparencies are convenient and
quick - especially effective fpr charts and graphs.

f

Records
. .

;

(Continued from Page U)

songs^^!rmind..irke"(vD,,„
predictable heavy metal effom
Vocal-guitar

solo-chorus-vocai
IS the typical song patterned
on this album. The tiile uack
"Chinatown", sounds like a
typical droning guitar n,er,

/'Sugar Blues- and "Hev You"
are also very derivative

*%,es
"Genocide" was lifte-d from Ted
Nugent. It deals with the plight

of the buffalo. Sounds 'liig

2:."Great White Buffalo", doesnl

This album has chc dubious
—distinction of being recorded

m

London's Chinatown section

• Maybe Chinatown serves as a

haven for all the tired heavy

metal bands of England and
Ireland? If so. Thin Lizzy woild
be right at home. Instead of

making a comeback. Thin Lizzy

,
have slipped even further into

* the pit of mediocrity. *

—Ernest Kemeny

Ellen ^l^iptey: Breaking
Through the Ice Age. RCA.
Ellen Shipley is the latest

offering in the woman-rocker

department. Like her predecess-

ors, Deborah Harry and Pat

Benatar, Shipley is a good-

looking but tough street kid. But

that's where^ the comparisons

siop. Shipley's voice and music

are different from the rest. She

explores different styles and

moods in her albums. Breaking

Through the Ice Age, her second

release, explores romantic

alienation and how to breaic

through its barriers. •

"Heart to Heartland ''Jamie"

arc the tw(5r pop numbers
Shipley overcomes the banality

of the songs with her

powerhouse vocals. The

intensity of "Promise to Kcep"is

communicated - by - -5;iwplc)Ll

great phrasing. ->

The synthesizer tines also add

to the emotional texture. By

punching through the har-

OUR COLOR XEROX COPIER CAN
MAKE SLIDE ENLARGEMENTS.
Slide duplicates and prints seem to take a long ,

'

time - especially when you're anxious to share ^
good picture. Color xerox slide enlargements are
quick - and If you like what you see, you can get s
extra copies right on the spot.

OUR COLOR XEROX COPIER CAN
DO LOTS MORE. IS IT PERFECT?
we must admit that a color xerox copy isnt as w

"true" to the original as a color photo. But the '

color IS rich and brilliant - much more intense / ^
than the simulated version you see here. Come see
a real color copy for yourself - at the Printing
counter in Graphic Services. Seeing is beilevlngi

—:_... ^. ..-t

,. /

'r (••

' J"

3K
Mon-Th 7:45-7:50; Ffl 745-6; Sat 10-5

Tm)nic?:~^"SotoV^TTT5rher great

mood piece, describes the feeling

of aloneness that we all

experience. Piano and vocals

combine, creating, a lonely.

frightened sound. Ellen Shipley

is more then a "woman rocker"

This album shows her enormous

range and potential.

—Ernest Kemenj

The Photos: The Photos.

Epic. At first glanc-e. this album

looks like another Blondie-

Pretenders clone. Three guy^

and a girl lead singer arc on the

album cover, all dressed m

appropriate new wave outfits

After listening to the album, it i^

apparent that the Photos

borrow and steal most of ttieir

music from Blondie. The drum

lines, guitar riffs, and vocals arc

essentiallv Blondie imitations

Wendy Wu tYies to be Dcm
Harrv but without the subtle

vocals and range. Even ttic

writing follows-the "Blondie tor

mula . -^i^v-^t
. i;

Despite this -lack of orgiita I-

ty. the fhotos still manage '«

come up with a few gooa;""^

•Ttn So Attrative." and

You Have Fun" are catchy P«P

numbers. "Slcy" evokes shad»».

coyness, while "Loss of Con ac

makes use of a gr**', '" *

section. The rest of the album

fair to forgettable.
Prod";"

Roger Bechirian (Unlef'""/!:

Lene Lovich> uses slick P

duction values throujbory^,

Pauses, layering. »'">.T^^

,,icks are ^^'^^^^y^Z^.i
to create a smootn su

^^^

,m. As the ha nd sa>s.^

^^^^

haven't goi an:

hasnl been said before, n

right they arc^^^^^ ^^^,„,

r-

ijy

825-2222

.i !

Classified 825-2221

Pi^RSONAL : m PERSONAL - '. IN PERSOMAL. .... l-N GOOD DEALS 1-H H£LP WANTED 2J

DRIVE TO THE EAST COAST In lifiM for

Christm«»- WLA AttOfn«y tooklng for

someon. to drhro »»»•f^»««J^^,
DC. •re«. gw * o*« ?•«

^^^^^t^)

AMJQQS DEL BARRIO TUTORS: For

food. «riind«. and fun—Como to th«Ad B

end of lf»e quarter recoption" Monday,

Dec 1»t in KercWioff 411. Slop by

anytime between 2:00 and 5KH)

(IN 43^44 )

COMMUNITY SERVICE learn consumer

education to develop media pretenta-

itons $1800 atip^Kl. Students only.

intormation packeU in 50 Dodd Hall 825-

1627 (Dennis)
J1-N 39-43)

{ KAPPA SIGMA UL S«S^DINN(r|

{ 10NIGHT (6O0 SHASPf) DONl MiSsC
r THIS LAST CHANCE TO SEE YOUR BOSS**

^ BEFORE XMAS VACATION.

LINDY
Haven't seep you mucfi this quarlof;

just wanted to wish you a very

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
(on© day early)

.

love yb lots,

Mas

PATA FOUNDERS! A paU pass, a pata

set, and then a pata pound, makes apala

play for the assume pata teami

Aaaoooohh! What fun you guys! Yoo'rt

all the best! D.B. -

ATTENTION UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN
STANDING UNDER MAMMA LEON-

NES S RESTORANTE SIGN. NEW
YORK: YOU'RE MEGAGORGEOUS,
MEGAWONDERFUL, TOTALLY
STICK . HAPPY BELATED TWENTI-

ETH BIRTHDAY!

TO all Phi Delta Theta Actives. Pledges,
and Little Sisters—HAVE A HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!

MIKE MESDIN. I'm the luckiest L.S. on
^^ the row. You're sooo adorable! Love you,

April

BOBBY! What Board of Regents?
YF^CM, PLAGR. AFLFSLCM—Bill

,

—>

.

LISA MASSEY—Happy birthday How
were the early morning goodies? Love a

good friend

/AMY LARNER: im simply delighted that

^you're here!! we shall'relive some of last

•
' year at U of tex-ass here this week!!

< * gmaw lives! love. Martha

KEVIN CASSIOY—Girt talk and depress-

ing music can be annoying but they sure

beat Chunks. Love. Sue T
*'

THE Bruin Bargain Book...SLC's way of
teUing you to save mor«ey

BRUIN BARGAIN BOOK!!! S6on to be a
major motion picture near you! Get
yours now!!!

PLAK^ NOW tor your winter quarter
iriternship. O.I.D.— Field Studies
OeveiopmenI can help you develop a
custom-tailored learning experience.
For irtformation catt Ken 829-7867 SO
Dodd Hall

MIKE. Victor. Scott and Brian (KE)—
Meres to two rounds of dinner at the-

Lobster House and trying to find a place
to go dancing. You guys are too nice!

Thanx for the best time— Love, the Pi

Phis Nancy. Nancy. Cindy Ann. and
Shetia

DELTA SIG PLEDGES: Only Fall 78 had
more studs than you. I can't wait—
Beuhia

: 1.

MARDI GRAS 81 COMMITTEE now
forming. Applications available in

Kerckhoff 300Ar

riA% A
MODELS needed ages 18-27 lor hair

how. Male and female. 273-8715
(2-J 1-4S )

INVENTORY TAKERS—PART TIME:

Reliable students wanted to work

evenings and early momlnga. Please caM

988-3589
' /'^^.

V (2-J 1-45)

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
>«ound. Europe, Soutt).Amftclca. Austria

talk to ufl about
•OUT typewritar
rental program..

5HEILA>ELTON (Pf PHI)

You're the b^ little sis two guys

could ever have (Thanks for the

Brownies—What a sweetie!) Hope
you liked Kramer vs. Kramer.

Love. You're "KE Studs",

Brton and Kris

r ASUCLA
Students' Store

r^ Electronics

B level, Ackerman

Ha, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.

Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC Box 52

- CA 28 Corona Del Mar. CA 92625
_ _^___„

(2-J 30-45)

DRIVERS 8 CLERICAL WORKERS-
needed to assist medical house-call

service. Evenings, weekends, flexible

hours. $4/hr. 454-85S7
(2-J 34 43)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Part-time. 4

hours daily. Century City Public

Relations Office Call 553-8837
~ (2-J35^44r

CHUCK S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY! MALE AND
FEMALE CALL 788-4300
^.^.—., -.„-._„—-~^—r-n^^ 3S=45>-

LOST 1-1

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

ANDERS PLETT (TKE) Congratulations

on making it through initiation. You1l

ma 1(6 a great active. Beat wiahea. Yomt

Big Bro. Chuck '''

'
' -

JANET ATTRILL—Have a great 20th

Birthday! See you tomorrow in our

favorite class! Love, Patty

HEDRICK 5S What an outrageously^

awesome floor! Have a terrific thanks-

giving. Love you guys, Meltesa

MASUCCHI (XO)—Stop studying so

hard, OK? Lets party—KB

XO BLUE^ DATES: There s a party

(where?jTand we want you to come! 6:00

Takeoff u .

"OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS —
MeeUng every Wed. 12:00-1 :00P.M. NBI
27-3S8 Bring your lunch Ctiarlene 825-

2911
-__^ L__-ll_ (1-A 43-44)

OPAL BRACELET, $500 reward. Vicinity

Dickerson Hall/Parking Structure. 466-

5032 eves. 475-5758 days.^ (1-1 42-45 )

LOST: flVading Glasses-blue frames.

Last seen Dodd Hall rm 161 on Wed. Nov.

19 am. Tan leatfier case with rainbow

stripe, found? Call 824-3672 please;

Desperate —^^—

. XFKOXiLFKK
!lit.S.SINC.i:R

Musi h^M' «>MII ^Al. Haini-I|llll.

Moii-f li uilh sonir ll<-\ilnlii\.

RtiiiilMiisriiinil loi lllll(.l^^.

Z (Jill Caiol VrH-SllJ i '".-.-.

GAMMA PHI STARS. Karen, Kim an4
Brenda—Tftar«ks so much tor being in

my film. Sorry Bot)by Redford l«ad to

cartcel tttougf*. Next timet -'

(1-1 43-44)

INSURANCE: Special, low cost,

program for college people. Plus good
grades discount C«ll James Boord int.

716-0224
_._:_ir£:______.^^_„ _.<2-J 36-4S^

CAMPUS
^RVtCES

ZBT LiniE SISTERS

^tonig^t. 5:30pm. Short meeting ^
^ afterwords. Reinember $18 dMM. M-—-^--

-- --------- ^ 4t

PRELAW: Today, John Van De Kamp
speaks. Bunche 4269, 11:00am

SHARM—Dinner You d better be there

CAWWIE A CAWOL KD How womanUcff

Thanks for the card. Stop by and see me
sometime The SiHy Gooae

4X4—Elaine Have a happy 21st birthday.

No more V} price Hft tickeU for you. 9>12-

25 Alei

1*^
SPIRITUAL

GUIDE .^ 441

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY AND GURD-
JIEFF. Tuesday evenings, 7:30pm 10474

Little Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 9,

Westwood. Free Call 470-1826
(1-R 40-44)

-JEFF (ZBT) Hert% to the beat Big
&ro Little Sister team ever! Tfuinks for

the brunch the other day (not before

10 30). We really did some signHicant

-Tstmg. And thanki fw paying the Mi!

LYLS Ellen— '*-

KIM WELLS (KKG): I'm sure! You are the

greatest friend a person can l«ave.

thanks fbr making my B-day so special.

_Ih«i:es iust one thing .I can't figure

PLAN now for your winter quarter

internship. V. I. D.— Field Studies
Development can f>elp you develop a

custom-tailored learning experience.

For information cell Ken . 826 7867. 60

Dodd Hall

(1-N 42-43)

out...where in the fteli la the Porsche?
Love ya tons—Ethel

MARIE CHANG (Dyksta 9S5)—Happy
18th Birthday!! Hopewe c^amakeit your
best! Love, Sigma Mu Upsilon Tau

TKE ACTIVES (New and Old) Be et the
house at 5:00pm for YeartMOk pictures.

Wear coat and tie

CHEWY KRtEGER
TlK>se domn fuies ar>d shoes

|unk food, cleonirtg and bUhchi'hg

Whof would I do wHhout you—
HAPPY LATE 20th.

love
Your Weeplia ioomf

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST LOW COST
SUO Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Docfo^

C iif'tirt,-' ''At P««(»on«i AlH-nlion

Ut-ai Uf LA

PART-TIME telephone interviewers. We
need people with good telephone skills

to assist with telephone credit work. We
'also need people with good penmanship
skills for filling in forms. We have flexible

hours, good salary. Call Mrs. Helper at

277-8372
' (2-J 37-45 )

FULL OR PART-TIME position. Health

bar. In a Century City Health Club. CaU
557-8926. David or Ginny

(2-J 39-43)

DONORS WANTED OrienUI W.LJk.

(213) 820-0377—^

—

^"r
^^ (2 -J 3»43) t i m

DONORS WANTED W.L.A. (213) 820-

0377
, ,

(2-J 39-43)

PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLEGo<^
Typing 70 WPM. CaU Wendy 274-2513 *

*r (2-J 39-43 )

CLERICAL HELP NEEDED Some
typing. Knowledge of Spanish helpful.

Must be eligible for Work Study. Call

CK8lil 828-8888 —
i«-i39-43h~-

iOUCATION
SERVICES ID

SALONS 2B

WANTED: FILM MESSENGER (Mon
Fn.) 1 2:3 -5 :3 pm Car

World Pictures. 820-6733

RODNEY,
Happy 22nd BirlfKkiyl •

Hope this day will be os special as
the day we met.
vou hove made these poil monffM
most memorable and fur>(

Love you. Uly

LAURA LEE-I tMnk you are really
terrific and I am going to miss you whMel
•TI gone. See you next Wednesday.
Robert

SHELLY ENGMAN (DDD) I ani payched
lo be your roomiel Now we can cry
together on Monday nightal DelU love,
Mica

HAY SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES The

times of our lives we spend with you.

Tommy Trojan didni get his, but SC did.

Thanks for the greatest eschange—Your
triangle coach drhrer. P.S. It was tfie

truck I tell ya, really It was '^^
CINDY CAMPBELL (DG)-Than« for a

great weekend! Friday ntght's party.

Bruin's football, and you, were the best

(as aNrays)! Love. Mike

SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES CONGRATU-
LATE BRIAN GOODELL OF SAE WILD
TURKEY RAFFLE WINNER

PRINCE. Thanks for all the love and

happiness. The last two months have

been the best, but the future's ours to

share. Here's one more thing to

translate...ine irrasshai. Hayaku Kuette

Kite rte. Forever. MA

SELF-HYPNOSIS dasaes—$35.00; 4

eves/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.

Money back guarantee •

(1-0 15-45 )

**PIGS NOT DIAMONDS ARE THE
GIRLS BEST FRIENDS". For Seminar

information Call 474-M74
(1-0 38-45)

GOOD DEALS 1-H

(2-J 39-43)

TODD M. (K.E.) THANKS FOR THE 2nd
STRAP HERE S TO A GREAT YEAR!
LUVYBS, KELLI

CHRIS GLEITER. the handsome
brunette Bruin: Good luck on your finals.
especially in PhMosophyi Love, the
3ionde who sits in the bkck ^^

~"

MARIE TRAPNELL AXO Although it was
^
mean thing to lead me on. I'm glad I

^ave the best (and loveliest) Httle sister.
Love YBB Ron P.S. Of course. I'm gonna
"^ep an eye on you
DO YOU HAVE ON TV? Duran-LeonarH

Bfha 824^964

Movies VIdeecassettes and
Recorders For Rent or tele. Over

1000 TMea. All Ratings. 3 Movies for

%ZSM Weekend Rental. Great for

WESTWOOD VIDEO
824-3713

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

.O^CO HAiR

COUNTER PERSON PART—TIME All

shifU available. Haagan Dai 10878

Kinross CaN RoNand or Janice 473-7406

(2-J 39-45)

^,

IVnnanent Mnir KtMinA'al

477-2193

OFFICE PERSON
PURCHASE/RECEIVE

Real estate growing company
located in Century City m need of

energetic and enthusiastic person to

handle errands on a day-tO'-day

basis Other requirements are good
memory, phone skills, patience,

good organizer - handle purchasing

and keep inventory of supplies In

charge of mail room Activities

Transportation required Call Tonia

at 213/277-2422. .

JU , -

ATO LITTLE SISTERS: MANDATORY
MEETING AT THE HOUSE TONIGHT
AT 6:30. BRING CHECKBOOK! BE

THERE!

JUDY E. and LORI R Sorry but UC8D
weekends areni quite as bad as UCLA

Tuesdays wWchf W.A.B.!!! Thanks for

the UC message service. See you soon.

Love, Stuart

•SHEET MUSIC. jSJSilSJS

n % THE MUSIC STORE
^9^ 1M41 W. Ptee Wvd.

^|0 Feraa yeur

Ph. 47§-f7ii-2 tlceks W. Of Wslwd Mvd.

i<

.

•«aM i^pwm

¥
¥
¥.

*
*
^

%
t

'•
a-*.

GREEKS
YOU MAKE 10%

I QET THE SAND OR DJ
BE MY AGENT

MUSIC Fantasy
INFO 273-1S40 TODD

PHI P«l LITTLE SISTEItS: Come root

Itie football learn on against the Sigma

Nus. Tomorrow at 3:00. Should be the

game oftheyaer

MARK GREEN-torry you dldnl

LllfDft*.

TT"

Thinking of a Ntw.
Look for fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation

ALI

HAIR

^*Ki¥**^^^^j
m

ansiOMa to aee your aperkang eyes

How about fiMMMnf Me aoaMBflM

tmm Murot Wrila *••*• Y?^

MOVIE POSTERS
Vlfitegetocufrefit

11-i

(t1S)47(

tfl

Westwood
10S3 Broxton Ave »

'<T3=S7SS

(above Wherehouae Reeorda)

rry

10-20% atiidant

dlacQunt*
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AMNOUNCEhkCMTt
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services

Education Services

¥oiti>\}

Good Deals a.';..'..

Lost .... .>•>'. . , i .,1 .

Miscellaneous ..i..y.4.

Personals .-.,.•..

—

Political

Research Subjects Needed
Spiritual Guidance .

.

Trade in/Swap .......;.

Wanted
Wanted to duy

1 A
IB
1C
10
1ft
10
1 H
II

1 J

IN
IP,
10
1'R

14
ft

.', '. ."
• '•'

'I":: 141.

t •»»»•»* ^ '

\^rf:^

*••«••

^ir» » >,» tjLt^

r**.

'i'S- ;.

,"

BEAUTY/HEALT1H_tEl^Cft ^
jnancy" .""

"""""
. 77» *""

: "T'*"

Salons .*. •.

.
. • <

•.
.

^
BUSINESS ."^

Busmess Proper-ties ...^ . -rr-.-r

Opportunities ' **."....

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Gu.ide

Oining Guide

hquoi Dealers

Movie> Guide Ptr^.\y<,. . .
,',

.

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished .

*
;

• Apts ' Unfur nished . . .,..-.—
Apts to Share , . • ^ • • •

.'- • . •> •

^Housing Servttfes ,!;..,.^v..,yv
^ouse tor Rent

House to Share

?B

2F

EMPLOYMENT-^N"
Help Wanted - ...U.,' IjJ*''^

House for Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed ^ .

.

Real Estate .^ .
.,:... ••

Room & -Boar? . .J'.y.: \: .

.

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help —
/' Rdpm lor Rent ...'..

7K
21
:m

2P
20
2-R

24

2T

3-A

at
3-E

3-F

3-G

3.H-

3-r

3-J

3K
3L
TW
3-N

3-0

3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION « INDEX
- CALL 825 2221

Maximum
1 insertion —
5 insertions <consec

Deadline

Deadline

4 OC p T^ ^^9 days b«*ore.

Except '0' Personals »"tf

Her Aa-ie^-'O 3C fl«>

D-st-'»* *».i
;.^_^., >••.'/

15 words
2.46

8.40

.§ :<> lii
Ma^

Office Located.

KH 112

Tht mMagiinint riservet lh»

right to change, reclattily. revise

or reject any clasiillid advertiia-

ment not meeting tht standards ol

thi Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Cc^munications
Board tully supports the Uni-

verstly of Califo'nias policy on

non-discnmiration No medium

5haii accept advertisements
*f).ch present persons of any

given ancestry color national

QfiQin race religion sex or

sexual onentation lO a demeaning

*ay or impi» that they are limited

to certain positions capacities'

roles or statufin society Neither

. tne Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
'

Communications Board has mves-

tigaied any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented m this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the^ Board s

policy on non discnrflination-

stated herein should communicate

complaints in writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum

308 Weslwood Pla/a Los Angeles

CA 900^4 For assistance witti

housing discrimination problems

call UCLA Housing Office 825-

4491 Westside Fair Housing 652-

.1692

Roonrt-Males 3-0

Sublet 3-R

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge *'^

Flying/Parachuting 4-B

'horseback Riding 4-C

Sailing ...'..—
,— ^-0

Skiing ...*.. 1,1.%i.'.***.> 4"^

TennrS' . ..»>'..
If

;'. ' 4-F

Skating .'....' 4-G

Dance/Physical Fitness . . 4-H

RENTAL AGENCIES
oKlS ..t i • • tF> .• J • • • f ^"J

Television . .a^..* ' ' •— ^-J

SERVICES
Child Care ...,.,.. 4-K

l/isurance '.
."'.

. , ;;';',. ...— 4-L

Legal Services ,•.;».,. :r»r;>w>*-. • 4-M

Money to Loan .;..\^.';— 4-N

Movers '4*0

Personal Services — 4rP

Services Offered ...,_.! •. .
. , 4-0

Shipping Agents — — 4-R

Tutoring .....^,.— ..,

'
^ . ^ .

-' •: ./.,' . /*

/ "\- •/ .t/. '.;;'
-.'"''' '

' • •

Voice/Music Tutoring'

;

Typing
'

'
"^^ ;" * ;;

For Rent ,.,'::}'-^'

Travel
TRAVEL

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease
Autos tor Sale

Bicycles !;^
Cycles Scooters for Sale
R>des Offered

Rides Wanted
"*';'

VW Corner
.:..,'''"'''''''

Wantad ......r.jG!!
"•""

Mopeds ;..'
""

FOR SALE
Bargain Box* ;>;

• Furniture ..'.•''

Garage Sale .
.

Miscellaneous .
"

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/TVs /Radios .!;".

^Sports Equipment .

.

•-v

5E
5-F

S-G

5-H

.

5-1

'

5-K

5-L

5-W

/
5-N

5-0

5-P

5-0

5-T

^^r,

"or

> ..:, r"
,'i

'''' '- <"

HELP WANTED .^•«>« «'«' • • tk^ 11 • U HELP WANTED *•'«*«***'•«•*• •• 2-J HELP WANTED 2-J

( ^

ARE Vor INTERESTED IN

EARNING EXTRA CASH?

(Mlling l\7v^ L^ buuons)

-_--_ l£ so, call Jon at 21b-l'y\'t

ii ir , I. '

SKIERS sharp open-minded person is

needed to fill a part time sales
representative position for a snow ski

manufacturing company. For an'^

Interview call (714) 483-0808 or (714)
'

296-4229. Ask for Mr. Barnum. Burnham
(2-J 43-44)

DESIGN STUDENTS: part-time position

available in Antiquarian Traders'
Melrose Showroom. Great opportunity

to gain design experience, with tha

possibility of working into full-time

position. We are looking for a motivated

person w/ design talent; sales back-

ground and knowledge of antiques

helpful. Call Nancy Thompson 627-2144

(2-J 43-45
)

RECEPTIONIST for MO. office, light

typing. Saturday mornings only. Salary

open. Call 939-2111

f^—OFFICE WORKER
«. t

^ T^
^ Ik-
]|- Part-time. Afternoons ^
j^Good typing skills. $5.25 per ^^

If tiour. Marketing firrn in W.LA. J
"5 ' 826-5060 5"

CASHIER/SALESPERSON—Expanding
athletic retail store needs hardworking
full-time salesperson and experience
full-time cashier. Apply in person.
Frohtrunners

. 11640 San Vicanta Blvd.
IBxeoiwood ~

(2-J 43-45)

L IG HT Land scape m a intenancv
small cond. $60/mo. Call 45G-5166

(2-J 4.3-43
)

BUSY office looking to full part-time
position w/a dependable, efficient,
outgoing individual. For further details
contact Suzanne Oennia at 829-3600 M-
F, 10-4

;

(2-J 43-44
)

GIRL FRIOAY-G.jphIc Arts, Retail
Sales experience. Retail Records Store.
Hrs. flexible 399-2378

'

;

(2-J 43-44
)

PERSON needed to drive physician to
hospital & run errands when necessary 5
day/week $300.00/mo. Call Donna 274-
8069

If You H«v« The Time
Wf KMl.llii AMignmenlt.

! ,/.

-Sg-T-

t:
I

.

^TuuL Ulii/PART niii

"»

'

" »

• ,i

Come In and register to loin the

Kelly Qlrl Teem of Temporary
employees. Top ratet, auto^
matic pay Increatet, reterri|l

bonueet, and flexible houra.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE"

eei^vices'

Jk^

114S Oayley Ave. #319

..^..^ESTWOOD

824-9731

An vquei opponunity employer

M/F

DEVELOP MEDIA PRESENTATIONS
for consumer education. $1800 stipend.

Students only or caiTOehnis 825-1627r:
(2~-J 39-43 )

WANTED: Student to do housekeeping

one day/week. Friday or Satiirday.

$3.50/hour. 508-0141
^ (2-J 40-44 )

FEMALE STAY WITH 13 year-old
itiugtitar when I'm out of town. Next trip

December 1-5. Barbara Day 736-6288.

Eve 395-7986 ,

(2-J 40-44)

WANTED CIVIL ENGINEERING Sludenl

to survey property line. Gail 476-5015 or

829-0208
-. — -

. -v ^, / ....—^-J 40-44)-

13RUINS
Need cash but can't work ttaady hours?

Join our studant work programi Pick your

own hourti Our doors ara opan from 5:30

A.M. to 3:00 P.M.I Students averaging

t>atwaan S7 and $15 committlon per hour

working our phones! CALL BOB LEWIS

today (213) 204-3343—Only IS minutes

from campusi

.V.'l-

.STUDENT
J»AMELX>FFIGE^
FLEXIBLE HOURS "'

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Work-Study Traval Aaalstanf

478-3551

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE PERSON
FOR light housekeeping. Flexible hours,

pleasant working conditions, goodi>ay.
937-2S46/273-3412

(2-J 40-44)

PAfH~ 1 IMfc DR IVER . Wu»l 6» Wllabit. •ituatipna. w ith inftiative. loraaight, and

ACTUARfAL STUDENT Prestigious and
growing San Fernando VaHay Consult-

ing firm is looking for an intelligent,

•mbitious individual to train at an
actuary. Mathematics or Actuarial
Science major preferred. Full or part-

time. $6.92 - $8.65 per hour. Phone
Denise Scott for an appointment (213)
992-4440

'

(2-J 40r44 )

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to train for

associate producer. West LA Ideation.

Star needs super bright person,
meticulous with detail, to orgarHze
myriad of personal and profesaional

responsibilities, during pre-production
and production of a major motion
picture. High skills, quiet strength, but
likes handling all kinds of people and

For V passenger. Your car. Local area.

553-7321
- _^ ""^

(2-J 40-44)

SHANES. WHOLESALE/RETA I L I4K
Gold Jewelry Store needs people full

time for Christmas. $3.50 to $4.00 per

hour. Come fill out application at 1015
Broxton Ave., Westwood Village or call

Jules at 477-0281

(2-J 40-44)

thorough follow-through. Could lead to

associate producership within 18
months. Written resumes only please.

Billy Jack Prod. 4024 Radford Ave.
'Studio City 91604

——
(2-J 40-44)

•f

STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA CASH

WeWKlNGATSCHOOL $335 /hr.

Apply now for next quarter

System Parking Office

Parking Structure 8 - Level 2
825-7493

LUNCH CHECKER - Part-time. Mon-
Fri, 1 :30 am - 2:00 pm. Good with Figures,
Neat. Personable, Reliable, starting
$4.37 a free meal. 825-0877

(2-J '40-44 )

LARGE WESTSIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL needs weekend receptionist/
cashier. Must bt good with people. Call
Ruth. 473-2951

^

.

(2-J 41-45
)

PART-TIME DRIVER and responsible,
caring person for dally school transport
of young child. Palisades to Culver City.

47S-77«2 Mr. Wllaon

I : ij_ (2^ 41-45)

MATURE STUDENT. Teachihg bM:k-
grourtd for tutoring bright 7 yair old.
Reading, math, games. 474-6614

florist ne<'ds nuv l<N)kiiig. uell

maniu'red \ouii^ lad> (or

promoiioiial sales. !!>2l !>r>0=For

I ocnin^ hours. (2i:i) 6(>t>-l9r)7.

Lea\r name and phone* for

(>anna

Looking For Work?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediate Openings

Secretary, typlat, clarti. raceptlonlsl,
PSX, word procaaaing, data entry

operator! and aU office aklNa.

Work by the day, week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
ESTABLISHED 1S45

10S89 Wilshire

I

QM^'rntwoodglvd,)^
Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking Validated

SECURITY PERSONNEL NEEDED for
plainclothes, residential pari-or fuHVime
work. Studying possible during worit
period. Must have self-defense and
firearms experience. Leave infq on self
on machine. 275-5852. 24 hrs.

(2-J 41-45
)

SALES Jr. ladies fashion boutique excel,
•al. * comm. Apply in paraan. The
Company Store. 921 Broxlon Ave.
Weshwood Village

(2-J 41-45
)

ARE YOU A WHIZ AT SETTING
STUpENT LOANS? Author would like to
talk. 309-0649

YOUR HOLIDAY MONEY
NOWI

I

X / - T.N,T.

I The DY-NA-MITE
« Temporary Service

t Needs
TYPISTS - • *

SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS J

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS ^1We have a variety of positions, <¥

ready, to be filled immediately.
• T.N.T. I

Total Needs Temporary *
SsrvTCe ^

^ 2932 Wilshire Bl. #205

f Santa Monica {

;>.i^ i
''-

SEND A PERSONAL
In the Holiday Issue

" Thursday, Dec. 4

Deadline £or ALL ads

Tues. Dec. 2
..^•,;vvA,

4.V

12:00 Noon
I

May Company
Fox Hills,

is r>ow accepting applicationa for

Christmas hiring. FuU and part-

time. Sales and non-selUngpoai-
iona. Apply^elora the rush and
hav»>your choice of departments
in which to work during the holi-

days. Apply in person or call for

an appolntm ei»t Mon .—

10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm. EOE.
6050 Sepulved^ Blvd.

Culver City

390-8811. Personnel Offica

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/WRITER tor

major book on C.G. Jung and two screen

plays. Meticulous organizer and

•« researcher with aoiid grammatical and

writing skills needed immediately. Good

typing useful, but thorough follow

through a must. Written resume oni;

please. Attn: Cathy, 12953 Marlboro St

Los Angeles, CA 90049
(2-J 4044) 1

TYPIST WANTED, medicolegal office

good Enqliah aaaential. $5-$7, hour. Near

campus on Wilshlfe bus: 837-785r

(2-J 42-45)

v ,~-

'T '

Earn Money for the

Holidays!!

If you have spare tirDe during
the week or would like to work
during the quarter break
become an Athena temporary.

Call d52-1291 or come in.

TEMP and PERM

ATHENA
Employment Agency.

6447 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 310
Beverly Hills, California 90211

MARRIED COUPLE td manage 32 umti

Walk UCLA 454-1319. Leave message

(2-J 42-45 )

PART-TIME OFFICE AID for mortgafl*

broker. In Santa Monica^ Call Maryann

450-3733
(2-J 42-44)

-•(•'•

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have part time opanlnga for ambl-
ttous Indhrlduala who ara lnlereete<^
l« ^growing with our company.

Wa offer paid vacatlona, partially

paid parking, fleilMe houra and ad-
vancement after 4 months.

If you can type at leaat 35 wpm and
hive good spaling akills, plaaae
contact ua al this number below:

(213f577-4061 x269

SECRETARY/PRIVATE. ttpentrm

lor professional musician. M-F, lO-€

typing, dictaUon. valid drivers license

over 25, references, Salary open

Day/Evening 472-5593

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!

Time/Life Libraries Is the^largest

telephone marlceting operation

In the country. ,{' .
"

.

'

We marlcet the beautiful

Time/Life bool<s by phone

We have three part-time

shifts available. We offer a

gur^nteed base pay and

commission plus bonuls

Perfect for students. Con-

venient Santa Monica loca-

tion.

... CALL TODAY
450-4S69

OPPORTUNITIES
2F

ENTERTAINMENT newspapar lor MjJ

EatiMlahed LA re.-^ * •<';*^;*^

Excellent opportunity Tike over

-$0,800 705-6643
^2-f<3-**>

wtieela perfect lor awap meet Clft».

6690.705-6643 ^j-f*^)

Te lec r ed t t i nc.

.190] Ave. oftheStars#470
Century City 90067

DISCOS

Diaco apeclallela. We or»•"''•
*

' \Z-
of pertlea with a remarkable variaiy

,

466-6966
(2.U l3-<''

. t

A
; f <;

\-"it4

co^ell;

aavertise

classified.
o

..ijlv, ,•.-«V

That's where the people who are

in search of a particular itenn

will be looking! And the likelihood

of someone wanting to buy the
very item you have for sale is very

good. Find out for yourself by
placirig your ad today.

' -'k

»'.•>

-\ *; •-,:

w®M daily bruin

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

APT
UNFURNISHED U

FURNISHED Bachelor apartment In

Pacific Palisades $250.00 /month 6
utilities. Please call 454-2820

(3-A 40-44)

BRENTWOOD CONDO 11750 Sunaat 2

br.. 2 ba., patio, microwave, dishwaatier.

2 car subterranean garage, sauna, gym,

pool, sunroof, aacurlty. $650. 275-6323^
; (3-C 40-44)

APT ^
UNFURNISHED: 3-C

LARGE. CHEERY 2-bedroom, 1 bath.

Available Nov. 22 $625. Raima 454-1319

(3-C 36-45 )

$600 BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS one
bedroom apt Landfalr. Appliances. 2 car

porMng. 460-9706.476-2660, 473-1667

. V . ^ ^ (3-C 39-43 )

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH, claen, stove,

refrigerator, carpata 6 grapes. 539

Sunaat Ave., Venice $475/mo. Call Ruety
- momlnga 392-6509

.

(3-C 39-43)

2 BEDROOM available immediately.

Within walking distance of campua.

Students welcome. Please call 477-5269

(3-C 39-43)

$700 LAKESIDE Fantastic view. Bright

comer. Top floor. Spacious 2 t>«drooma,

2 baths, fireplace, pool. )acuzzL 475-3521

or 637-5660 Shanry .

(3-C 40-44)

QUEST HOUSE 1 bedroom. Walk-In

cloaet. Private patio. 4 blocks campua.

Oulet. Parking $57S/month. 474-0637
'

(3-C42-4S)

$640 3 BEDROOM 1% beth. 2 parking

spaces. Stove and rafrlQoralor. Oood
Palms location. 636-6934

• (3-C 42-44)

ELEGANT TOWNHOUSE. 3 bedroom,

2% l»atha. on Barrlnglon, nem Santa

Monica Bl«^.. 2V) mMea from UCLA.
Woodburnlng fireplace, and cttlldran

over 12 O.K. $1200/month. 472-6639.

472-4734
(3-C 42-46)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE TO SHARE large 2-bedroom, 2-

bathroom apartment in WLA cloae to

UCLA, pool, mca area, $290/monlh. Call

Robin 476-7974 or 344-7999
(3-E 36-46)

BEAUTIFUL LUXURY APT. to share 5

min. from UCLA. Own bedroom,
fireplaca, pool underground garage, etc.

Rent $250 Michelle 624-3409. 473-1433

Avail. Dec. or Jan.
(3-E 39-44 )

QUIET. NEAT QRAO. STUDENT Share

2

bdrm..1Vt bath apt. w. parking. W.
Hollywood Near bua. Tolerate smoking.

$190/mo. 6 */> util. Avail. Jan. 6 Andrea

626-2173 (9am - 7pm)
(3-E 40-46)

M/F, 2-bdrm. 1-bath WLA apt. avaMabla

Jan 1st nonamoker. coM anytime 479-

6132 or leeva maeaaga

._,
.J ',.,, ;.» •i"'''

(3-E 41-46)

• t. »f' .' /r-
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APIS.

TO SHARE
I

: 3-E

REAL
ESTATE 3-L SilBLET 3-B

SHARE WLA townhouM. $375 «. Lalt

20't M«ly 30's graduate tludanl or

pwtaaatowl prvfarrad. Pat 473-4089 or

O-E 41-45)

.•C:

•• •>
•

.

t0934Vb WILSHIRE $140 for huga Hving

room uaad lor Badroom. Shara witli

HaaNh Sdafica grad ttudants. 470-3201

^ (3-E 42-43)

OWN ROOM 2 badroom Brantwood

^Tewnhottto. $237 famala butlnata

•ludant naada roommata. JMI $26-5784

(3-E 43-44)

MOUNTAti^ RETREAT. Baauliful 20

acrt rar»ch 130 iwilaa north ol campua.

Adioina Saquoia Natl Foraat. Naar Lalia

Itaballa. 2 badroom mobila homa.

alactridty. wall. oWad roadt. Fabolooa

vlaw of vallay $ mountains. All baftind

lockad gatas. For wlaual lnapacl»on call

Carray. Old Waal Raafty $$4-5866 _^

(3-L 41-45)

ROOSi
:-^^^~~^

run HlPI I » -• ^ '

WINTER QUARTER. Eaaygoifig, fun

ItfiMla baa on* badroom WLA apt

Convaniani location. 473-3246 mmf abi.

(3-R 36-43)

APARTMENT YOURS from Dae 13-Jan

6. $140. WLA. caN 6a04IS27.,
(3-R 43-45)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

•

/:,

QUIET, non-tmoklng woman naadad lo

ahara room In boautlful 2 br Bav Glan apt

Spacious, planty of light and graanary

$165/mo. Laura or Danlaa 474-6464 6-10

pjn. 10406 Louisiana #8
(3-E 43-45)

FEMALE to shara a larga ona badroom

apt; on Landfair ona blocfc from UCLA.

Call 824-5440 avertings

(3-E 43-45)

F. Rmmata to share spacious 2 bd/lba.

non smoliar own room. Avail. Dae. 29.

285mo.^utH. 838-7829 nighU
(3-E 43-45)

SPACIOUS ROOM AVAILABLE Room 6
board $256/month. For mora lnfo^aaa_

call Carola 474-9060
^^ (3-P 41-45)

QUIET privata room/bath Kitchan

pitvalagaa laundry Waatwood/WMaWfa

Mala Faculty/atudant Immadlala
.occupancy, after 6:00 pm 474-7122

(3.P 43-45)

T.V. RENTAL: Mcaat
avaHaWa. Low-tow
r^iA7a-flftM -

(4-J 1S-44)

t.V. RENTALS . . .$7.50/m6. plan^|

COLOR T.V $2S.00/mo. ptan,

Free Service Option to ^n'
Serving UCLA sine* 1959

naos Wsiwood Blvd.
' PH6ne:47S-bS79

ROOM-MATES 3-Q

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

~3 BEDROOMS, IV, Baths, recreatign

room, carpets, drapes, oven/ range $750.

per month 836-7849
^. (3-G 40^4 )

WESTWOOD CONDO tor lease. New
unit 1 bedroom 1 bath $675/month Call

Delia 689-3255 or 454-4570

.
(3-G 41-45)

CHRISTMAS rental Pacific Palisades,

December 20^January 3. $S00. Walk to

baach. 4-bed., 3-ba. 459-2683
- (3-G 43-45)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

FEM. TV WRITER seeks congenial

employed person to share expense of

overpriced but serene Pacific Palisades

houaa by the month or longer. Ocean
view all amenities Own room and bath,

furnished or unfurnisfied $500 a month.

459-li894

(3-H 39-43)

COZY, comfortable Ihring space. 3-bath

homa-to-sftare, dishwasher, washer/

dryer, fireplace, fenced yard 396-3960

(3-H 43-45)

HOUSE

LOOKING for a roommate? To find titat

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8143 __^
ROOMMATE NEEDED Female, non-

smoker, share large bedroom. Close on

Goshen $190 826-0744 or 805-496-6667

ROOMMATE WANTED Male, own
bedroom, $320 a month. 1 block from

campus. Call evenings. 984-2717

F. R.MATE apt 2 btks. frm. campus
$173.00 men. 824-3884 Katharine,

Donna^ '

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 12/1/60

to share Ig. furnished 1 bdrm. apt 4

blocks from UCLA. 287.50 per/mo. A

deposit. Call Julie 208-2594 nights.
- — -- - -'

RESPONSIBLE ADULT TO Share 3

t>Mroom, 2 bath, apartment in Santa

Monica, 394-4775
(3-0 40-44 )

SHARE w/male. Sunhy, spacious 1500

sq. foot garden apartment. Bel Air 2

bedroom, 2 bath $300. 839-4747
-

(3-0 40-44 )

GRADUATE STUDENT PREFERRED.
Seven blocks from ocean. Santa Monica.

$185^ utililias. Own room. Caaaia 383-

6551 ovot— ' :—
'\ , (3-Q 41-45)

FEMALE CHRISTIAN roommate wanted
for Winter to share w/2 others. Call

Julie/Erin/Lisa 473-9737

,

(3-0 42-45)

ROOMATE WANTED: Male student$182

per month. First weak free. Call after

6pm. 397-6428
(3-0 43-44)

,^*V|^A- T V.

INSURANCE 4.L

f

AUTQ INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

BeJused? .^ Too MIglir

Cancollod?

Tow Monthly Paymonts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask fpr Ken

MOVING/
HAULING A-a

HAULING, MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
atHi garage and yard cleaning. 24 hours.

Low rates. 391-5657. Jerry

(4-0 34-44)

TRANSFER. Superior performance,
lower price, courteous servica that's

extra rtica (at last). Frier>dly careful

students, free prompt estimate. 392-

7066. Leave massage.
(4-b 37-45)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

DREAM WORKSHOP Learn to uaa your
dreams creathrely. Meets weakly, Thurs.,

eves. 7:30 Bea Mago MFCC 624-2395

Kay Calvin MFCC 396-5595

(4-P 39-45)

FOR SALE 31

QUIET. BEAUTIFUL CONDO. Park
settings, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage,
^paUo, LA. 15 mins. from UCLA $66,000.
450-9673 eves r

(3-1 41-45)

SERVICES
OFFERED 40

SERVICES

OFFEREO 4-0

RANCHO-PARK. only minutes from
UCLA. 2 bedroom and den, IV2 bath
Spanish style home, fireplace, nice size

yard. You can t beat the price! $176,500
Wynn 477-7001 , .

(3-1 43-45)

10 MIN to UCLA. Charmlnfihom*

In Rancho Park Qraat n«4ghbortK>od. Unl-

varalty High School araa. 2 badroom. larga

dan with sliding glasa doors to big t>ach

yard with many fruit traaa, 2 baths. OoubM
datachad aaraoa. tier.MO.

IF REALTY 836-4663

Xerox Copies
ASUCLA Graphic Services • Kerckhoff Mall 150

t

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
Wt ha^t • list ol potential

clltnti from all over tha Arab

World who hava thowad Inttr-

ttt in promoting, funding,
buying and Invatting In all torts

of Rati Estate pfo)acts and any
othar possible profit making

proiacts In North Amtrlca. Wa
will sand you this txcluslvt

upd«ttfd list for $25 to : lAAIC
8363 WllshIrt Blvd. Sulfa 1001

a«vorly Hills, Ca. 90211

i

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

j-v

UC DAVIS STUDENT naada placa to

^ Stay Dae. 27 - March 20. Call Alax collact
^(•16)756-1275

^ (3-IC 38-4S)

ROOM, STUDIO, OR HOUSE SITTING.
3 montttt baglnning Jan. lal. Naar

, UCLA. Matufa woman prolaaaor. CaN
collact (916) 881 -8172

a* > ' * . .. (3-tC3»43)

.^AM tOOKlNO lor tumlahad room, or

£^raasoW»bla— pricad aparlmant In

Waatwdod...Call Lynn 206-1974; laava
A> nama and4alaphona
'^j '}:- (3-K 41-48)

FEMALE Qraduala Sludant with dog

yourself
?

There's one Christmas gift only you can give: your
portrait. Ifs^ practical gift, too — never the wrong fit or
style. And you can order portraits in a whole range of
sizes. Just call 825-061 1 extension 294 to set up a photo
session. .

Orders placed before Thanksgiving (Nov. 271/WlN^
Mlvered In time for Christmas.

T^"

pP-.'s-fiTl^

CAMPUS STUDIO
Kerckhoff ISO* 826-

SS11 avsptines

(3M(43) IIJU'
.'i»^i •,:».i ^;,

.-^4-

Mkti II III

SERVICES
OFFERED 4flB TYPING

HOUSEPAINTING - Export prompt

work uakig tha boat matartala: 3 yoars

aarvlffig tha faculty and UCLA comaMMO-

ty. Raiarawcaa. Oaya and avonlnga. 388-

aSTS.
(4-Q1-4S)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
caroof. 8 paraonal counaolllng. All

Mudanl-rolalad proMama. In parson or

homa coaaaMos. 7S8-1138 John M.

Hudaon, MJL Carti«od.
(»-0 1-48)

RESCARCK/Wrtting - to your apadfic*-

AN
profaMionol, confldantial. 11322 Idaho

Ava. «20S(213)477-S228
(4-Q 2-45)

FINALS COMINQI SaH-hypnoala moana
no cramming, no worrying. It nrnmm A'a.

Call Tanry Hopwood. R.H. 88S-2t23
(4«Q 3S^S)

one DAY RESEARCH/WrtlTINQI
PoraonoL indhriduallxad counaoHng -
odMflig - all tub|acta - prefaaalonal

wrttor/adHor. 388-0456 (any tima)
^ ^ (4-Q4<M5)

CARBURETOR CLINIC tuna-up and

carb'a axparL Diagnosis, adiuatmanU

and ralMillds all loraign or domaatic

autos. Full sarvica guarantaa 3S4-46S3

Noam
•

(4-Q41-4S)

FRUSTRATED in praparing papar/

autolMographical statamant for grad

schools? Profasaional halp from
publishad author with Masfars in

Journalism. Dick, 478-1352^ (4-Q 42-45)

EDITOR Ph.D. with many y«ar9'

manuscript experienca: Dissartations,

articlas, translations, poatry, plays,

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109
(4-Q 43-45 )

WRITER—Researchers, PhD, Profes-

sional. Behavioral sciences papers,

theses, dissertations: statistical/

computer data aruilyses. Jayne 299-3248

PAPER TIGER. Profettional Tv«.„ .
Kinds. IBM Selectric. $1 25 r*"'

^
WLA. S3S-24S5; eve. 830-8510

'^'

TRULY YOURS Typlngi;;~-—

'

trie, guaranteed quaiitw rT **"

Barbara. 820-7400. _
^^

JljJi^!)
EDITH. Most consclentouTTTlir
ancad. Beautiful typing. IBM CorVeSJl:
Selectric. Dls.ert.tion., C.'"?

________j;mjm5)
TSPINO: Own IBM SelectnTRi^T:
/iWe rates, fast and accurate Glno.,'

( 396-4112. "••'

(<-U 1-45)

OMaai m MPB88I aganoy ainoo Tx;

ALL CLIENTS SCREENED w/FOTOS ANO REF S
CREDITS: COSMO, ABC, CBS, NBC

WEST LJk. 453-1861
1 mMM WMl ol WMtWOOd
S oMiCM Mfving LA County
20% oH to sIu4mU a ttell Z^:- ,

J^^K^jf^
TYPING!!! ^i^;^;^

deciphering - tpelllng/grammar 1
editing - foreign student a«»lstanct -
many typestyles - IBM Correctino
Selectric ~ University Approved Liit
Near UCLA - Lonee: 398-0455 (any.
time).

(4-U 1-45
)

Typing, editing, papers, dissertations
scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/large
jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up Carol
936-2877.

''

'-''' •' '•'

/
'•' > -^

.
.(4-U 1-45

)

TYPIST Let Casey do it Term papers
theses, dissertations Call for free

estimate. 394-7507. "-^-f -~

• '
:' (4-U 1-45

)

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Pertection-guaran

teed, 7-year experience. IBM Correcting

-Selecting II. Dissertation, Thesis term-

papers. Call 390-4326 Afternoon

.

^
*' (4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

EhgNsh from UCLA will type andedH

term papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or

editing only. Over 25 years experi-

ence. Easy periling. On Westwood

Blvd. Near UCLA. Bill Delaney 475-

3551. 837-418P • t ' v rrr^.

TUTORING ' Tf

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPEND-
ABLE. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. KfANY

Type styles.. 838-8425.

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA eiperi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations.

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia.

278-0388. 276-9471.
, (4-U 1-44

)

PROFESSIONAL typing of d isserlatinnt

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic thru

calcukisi), chemistry, physics, engineer-
ing, raadlhg, grammar, study skills. Wofir
with a tutor who knows the subject very

well and can patiently present the

material in a variety of w^ys. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve
confidence and self-reliance. For free

information call Jim Madia, 383-6463

(4-S 2-45)

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

.Grammar, conversations. Preparation
for exams and new term. Beginners S
advar>ced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-S M Th 45)

TUTORING IN FRENCH by graduate of

French DepI'. Reasonable rates Eva>
826-8726 Day - 550-8130

,
(4-S 37-45 )

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS.
THESES* DISSERTATIONS. ALL
SUBJECTS. WRITING, EDITING.
RESEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 837-0678

'

(4-S 36^5 )

EXPERIENCED TUTOR will, assist
students in English. Literature, and
Essays. References. Individual sessions.
$10 first hour. $7.50 each additional.
Group rates available. 780-1477 - «

(4-S 41-45)

theses, term-papers, manuscripts

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM

correcting Selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729. •— (4-U r-<5)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fait

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-3191 (24

hours' answering)
(4U 245

)

EXPERIENCED dissertations, scripts.

general. IBM Correcting Selectric

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy

Editing, computerised typing. Carol 393

6324 .

--• >

(4-U 5-45 )

TYPING OF diiaertations. tt>eses. term

papers— reasonable rates Complete

services. 938-1347
(4-U 7-45)

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campui

M.A. with 10 years typing experience

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474

5264
(4.U 10-45)

TYPING—479-S449. Selectric Theses

dissertations. Approved li»t Term

papers. eKperienced. fast Ooii to

campus
(4. 12-45)

CartBr GuldancB
QBE. QMAT, LSAT

Tutoring
ThB QuIdancB CBntBr
3017 Bants MonlCB BM.

' Santa Monica

829-4429
(Call for brochurt)

ONE DAY SERVICE. The typing service

820-8529. Resumes, reports disserts-

tibns, translations, adtttng, bfiels. etc

3gS-8a54 ^ -^ ^^-^^

4WCE/MUSIC
TUTORING : 4.T

WANT to play ^n Instrument? Eiperl-
enced teachers have openings. Rental
Instrumehts available. Krell Music
Studios. 474-S1S1. •

(4-T 1^5)

JAZZ Pt^no improvlaatlorsat taahwl^yaa.
Learn )oy of creating your own thing.
Easy, fast-paced, private lesaona.
Theory with direct application to
Keyboard. 271-8672

«_J - —— .(4.T OTR)

TYPING DONE. Expert V**"®'^"'
'"Jl

typing worK Call 475-1936 for further

information -—^^-..—^^^
^^^^^^

TYPING, ALL KINDS, brand-new

Selectric III. 4 typing •'•»"•"'»"••

accurate. Call 820-6407
^'^l^;^^^^^

EXPERT TYPING-all ^•^*'',^'l^!i
nt6ht-7 days-notrary public Gti

Jacy. 3SS-4133
^4.0 34-45)

TYPING term papers,
^'-'^'J/.

maniiacrlpts. $l.86/page. Rt«"'"

$3.S0/pago. Call aHer 3:30
PJJ *J^3,^5,

QUALITY WOWCby P^^'^ '^^^l^
E>per»enced. accurate. Ont'^V,, ,.nn

oonajdarod. ^l-rt-Honi
J*^ /Ij 3,3.

papers, at cetera. |SM Seiecirw

»17* («.U4M5)

VOI CE TEACHER , Amtl laTCay
niraftor Dese rt eae re PupM u l Arwtn
Boyajian and Peabddy Conaervatory
Endno Stadio (80S) 2M-1417

'K
(4-T TU F)

-*•*
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GROSS & YOUNG
AUTO INSURANCE

Call For -

SPECIAL STUDENT RATESI
995-0424 ; 872-0667

AP Football Poll

^

.
•-*, ^^f*:.

V : Open I \ filings & Saturdtiys .

Located ne\t to Vallev Hilton Hotel

1S44S \entiira BKd Suite 2''> Sherman Oaks

1. Georgia
2. ^Sotre Dame
3. Florida State

4. Pittsburgh

SrPenn Stated
6. Oklahoma
7. Michigan
8. Baylor .:

9. Alabama
10. Nebraska" T~

--is/

11. No. Carolina

12. Ohio State

13. BYU
14. UCLA
15. Washington ^
16* .Mississippi Str™t-r

"17.' USC:-^v •^^.•v;\ •^-

18. Florida

19. SMU
20. Texas
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TRAVEL SA TRAVEL
AUTOS
FOR SALE

(

5-F V W CORNER S-K MISCELLANEOUS »•« • Mf» • • •-• 5-0

Pitcei-suCHw:! lo change wdhoul noWc.; ImMd owMobWy
.

Celebrate winter in Club Med's

Copper Mountain

7ciays$854
Includes air. lodging, alf siding, instruction, food,
entertoinnrtent. morel

TRAVEL SERVICE. is4^ 6 30^
Sot 10>2 • A-levei Ackerman Union

70 OATSUN 240Z 1 5000 mi rblt. eng bl.

lacquer exi.. n*w. brakes, strutt.

carpeting A mora. I/IUST SELL $3600
obo S20-54S4 ev*^ ^ -" r ,

-7—
(5-F 40-44 )

1^79 BERLINATTA CAMARO Fully

loaded. T-lop, air cond.. Best stereo

system, alarm, darli navy blue witti oster

inter. $6800 or best offer. Call 459-1315
or '552-0561 .

(5-F 40-44)
-

19M MERCEDES BENZ 280S. Excellent

condition, original, fullpower. New tires.

new brakes. 545-9302 (Itom*) 550-2163

(worit)

(5-F 40-44)

:66 VW BUG Great bargain, needs minor
worit $1,000 391-6985 after 5 pm

. (5-K 39-43)

MOPEOS 5M
DELUXE MOPED • low mileage, double-
seal, electric signals, extra's, $400. Call

Coco 936-8051 (eves.)

(5-M 39-43)

FURNITURE 50

69 MGB-GT—Excellent condition-
garage kept AM-FM-oOverdrive—
wires—must sell—graduating—$1950
Leave message—will return call 557-

0626
.

-74 VW. Rop lop camperi- AulOr Wr-

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

:
, :; ,, , .., ; ,:? V— ;^

—

.j^.- {^o 1.45)

AM/FM cassette. 20.000 miles. BestoHer
Excellent condition. 858-1097

(5-F 41-45)

1976 CHEVY MALIBU Four door black

Willi red interior. 6 cyl P/B P^S A/C Good
condition. Need money for tuition-must
seN 43.000 miles $4200 obo 839-5562

(5-F 41-45)

74 PINTO WAGON. Automatic, runs

good. $600 837-4660 (eves/wkendsf

(6-F 4 1-46) .

EXCITING NORWEGIAN DESIGN! One
piece l>edroom space-saver for children.

Loft l>ed above. Closet, desk, shelves &.

bench below. $375 Eves, only 476-3183

(5-0 40-44)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40% *

Twin Sets-$68.00 Full S9ts-$88 00

QuBBn Sets-$118 King Sets-Si 38

THE MATTRESS STORE
tUUPico Bl¥d. (at0arrlngton)

477-4101

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79>.wtth

remote $149. Trader Jim s 821-4148
^ - " (5>0 13-45 )

EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with
attachments' almost new $50. IBM
Selectric Typewriter Pica and Symbol
balls newly overhauled $350. Sue 45(^

9755 exL 374 days or 396-9706 eves. .

.
V:.:. • :: .•- •.':•/; (S-0 39-46|:

TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE.
in brand new condition for sale $79 461«

7904
(5-Q 40-44)

KONICATC with 50 mm lens; 6 35-105'

ZOOM Many extras. Pfl(irt«ct. $325. 391-

8528 evenings

, y (5^0 41-45)

FOR SA).E: New Oliveltt Letters 36

Electric Typewriter, has bfen used only

twice, has many extra features and the

carrying case, only $180.00 Call 639-

1758 After 5:0 p.m. ask for At

(5-0 43-45)

-rrr--

'*

•s-

r

One way Round trip Choap
fIJQhto to *Europ«, Atl^ Africa,

Itriti or around tha worTdT
Lakar'tlckato, Int1 Student ID

Cards, Rallpaaaaa, Woilc Pro-

grams. Exparta In Budgat traval.

Pick up fraa Studant Traval
Catalogua.

-__ CIEE
(Council en. Int'l Educational

^______ fxehanga) ^

109) BroKfon Ave. 8220 (AbO¥a
Wherehouae racorda In Watlwood)

47t-3S51

TRAVEL S-A

23 YEAR OLD FEMi^CE looking for

travellrtg companion for Winter-Spring

Europa lour. Call Anila 624-3566
(5-A 40-44)

'72 VW BUG. Extra clean: Must sell

Daytime 550-0285 Evenings 204-0143

Efic_ __ (S-F^42-44^

(jp9n Mon-Pri 10-8 (cl09»d Tuesdays}

Sat. UQtC Sun 12-5

STEREOS ST

.4EW CAR STEREO equipment 6
accessories LOW PRICES. Brar^ds:

Concord A Metro Sound. CaH Randy
278-4949 , -^

^ - __ (5-T 39-43)

rSAW ftTgRgQ: upopened ,
iwdaah

AUTOS ^
FOR SALE ISJ

mmna

• *• ' • «•••.••••••'
I • • » • » 4 • ^« ••••«••>

'?•?-• • t f l* V.SJL*.* • •

•eailrsf
ttmmnr

ironi sale

pOMESTIC FAMSa ROUHO
' Mtw YeHi irom U»

I

Htwan inm tatS
Chicago from fStO
21-0«y UnHmH»« Mltoaf* . ^om MiS
INTERNATIONAL NOUNOTIII^ FANES:
Hong Kenf :

.

Mom*
BruMOlS

UktrLonasn
AnwtordMi

. .

.

Franlifurt

To! A*«v

^•rtt

Movtce CNy .

.

GuNatafara .

.

ChMo

, CWUms.(a-> VeeelHii a«fyf»
C aribbOMi 7 Day* °. '

. .

.

^ Moiico 7 Oaya »i^ , . » ..^ . .,-^

,

' HOURS: ^'
.

'

; ,

'. ;;y .f
-

,

( Ha«Mi • Day* .

>' '-^

J^-nd M«i«M i Oaye '..'.'.'.'.'.['.

Mtiico aiy • Oaya
[Agaewicosoaya
.fteiMlan4 0ay« rr-n

I

NaMMi/f»araeiaa Mans S OaM .

i:r??*»Oaya ........~..
^artyCfuiM4 0eys

•Ki tUROPt le VaMlsef*,
•'•••s ZerMer met. Air.
»fn*Hn, Dee. la-Jvi. 8 tlM

FOR SALE^'66 MUSTANG, aulo. F/tr

R/B. A/C. New vinyl, roof, and palnl.

Exceltent condition. $2200/offer. Phona:

349-1166 evenings
(5-F 36-45)

76 HONDA WAGON air condHloning

and FM stereo 24,000 miles. XLNT

condition, stick, 476-4073. $3,600 i

^ (S-F 30-43)

1970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE • very

good condition - original owner - make
offer - day 825-5214 eve/weekend. 345-

2243
(5-F 39-43)

'65 MUSTANG. 269. auto-transmission

'newly rebuNt engine, good deal at $1800
474-7669 or 762-1739

(5-F 42-45)

75 BMW 2002 4 Speed Sun Roof Alloy

wfieels Fog Nght AM/FM casseHe Fac.

A/C Tinted windows Weber carb. 25

MPG $6150 (O) 600-242-4605. (H) 213-

666-0661 Charlie
' (<-T43^44)

'

70 VWbug. newmolorA paint iob. $1295

454-2636
(S-F 43-45)

TOYOTA Corona 1970. good condition

—$1,000. CaH evenings from 5:00 p.m.lo

9:00 p.m. 395-4666 .

(S-r4D

72 CAPRI. V-6 2250. Great shape. New
paint. Radial. Stereo. 477-5463 after

12:00
(S-F .43-44)

MODERN TEAK BUNK hmAM^iOM-
cftildren, new mattresses $250.00 Eves,

only 476-3183
' (50 40-44)

FURNITURE FOR SAL€-Excellent
condition. 87-inch sofa. Beige corduroy.

$165. Coffee table. 1-inch glass and
petrified wood base. $165. Assorted

other pieces. Price negbflable. Open
house. 12-4 Sat. 6 Sun November 29 A
3olh. Call first. 394-5620

AM/FM cassette w/audi'dphonics'
equaliier. Pioneer speakers. $65 obo.
call 824-0735 evenings

^ (S-T 41-48)

CRAIG 3516A AM/FM—Weatherband—
cassette car stereo w/presel station

select pushbuttons. Leave mesaaga—
829-1954

(S-T41-4S)
,

(5-0 44)

NEW FURNITURE at wholesale any sttye

or price. Special: mattress sets and
sleeper sofas. 556-3967

(5-0 41-45)

A1. Refrigerator Frost fr— $75.00 626-

1304
• (5-0 43-44)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SR

Innitcd fditiM |ttreo
Special DIscounte for— UCL* Siui>mi Only

"~

(wWi your aludont ID)
• YAMAHA • NAO • H

• AIMNI •

• HAUPUNKT • AOCOM
• oaioK>N • ovNAVKfoa

• MAUN
• SONUS
• kA.1.

• AIWA

1973 MONTE CARLO LANDAU
staadng/brakes Air con4- 8 track slereo.

Vory good condition. Original owner.

Make offer. Day 625-5214 eve/waakantf

34S-2243
- (5-F 30-43)

CYCLES
FOR SALE BR

PORtCHC -71 914. orange. 5 apainl. new

Urea, Escellent Cond. Beautiful

.00 391-4367——

"

ssst

If.

(5-^W4S) ^

HONDA 400CX barely three weeks oM.

500 mm. Must aell OIJQO CaN evanlnga. 6-

9pm96S-6S73-—-- (S-H 30-43)

YAMAHA 6S0C 1976 10.000 miles,
-electronic Ignition . Hack, New r—r Ike.

PlANO RFNTAL S

A If fit'-, in M ; / s '

\

(CONTACT STEREO)
SMS wa»aai aivo. • aivtaty lauft. ca lam

(213) 6S7>69nKiOS) 421>43S4

SPOUTS EQUIPMEUT 541

fISI

or

^^S^dAGSLT
On. ^ ^^^ 479-4444
Op«n MoA«ey.frtday 9«0-a«9 AM Veer

•76 CMCVY MONZA 2#2. 4 speed, a/c. 4

cylinders, am/fw stereo. 52.000 mt.

aacaHant condition. 463-2747. $2SiO or

baataHar : ,

•-:
'

'v;"^
.- ($-r 30-43)

1977 FACER BEIOE low mMeage. hiMy

loaded. eiceHent. sM records only $2950.

yaaai 477-S011/271-7661
(S-F 40-44)

74 FIAT 124 tFVDfR* d^9ttn nina great

whNa/rad Int. new tOF. AM/FM tasaatla.

$3600 Obo 620-S464 en:^^^ (S-F 40^)

76 tUfCK tKVNAWIC. 4 apaaC V-« p/t

p/b AM/FM 19-2$ mpg Eicallani
" 766-6967

(f.F40-44)

Perfect condition $1274 393-4009
(6-H 42-45)

1976 VE8FA. Uke new. Haa wkidscreen

and Uiggata rack. $1100 obo. 626-0676
/^- :

•.:.'^^"-' (6-H 43-49)

HANSON LADY EtFRIT tkl Boots

EKceManl condition. Sue 480-97S6 aal.

374 days or 398-9706 evat.

lirU 3tr4li

.

OFFERED .•••••••••••••••••••••»••••••••»4

uiM^iTi

'•.•;

BILV* '^ \

i

LBEtial

iMiipCi
V. - ...rjA^^

•
^^^'

I 'f

HONDA

MH
^HwK CMyV CA Milt

Phofw: 991-M17

•fiouri

RIDERS NEEDED. San Francisco.

TlMnkagMng boHday CaN Oaorga 36S-

6S17

^ (t-l 30-43)

DRfVB A CAR TO NSW YORK. NJ.

Florida, gaa aWowancas . dependable car

Ifiaat. S730 WMaMrv Rhrd. SS^tOtt
(6-I3S-4S)

VW CORNER 5-K

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ STAFF

Offlc« Manager Bennet van de Bunt

Salaa Manager Masami Yamada
T ii^i^iyw <M

Mpbolalary 4S3-1S34
(S«K3S-4S)

.iSM.

Salea Repreaeiitatlyea

Mitzi-Qeges Dolan
Claudia Kajihara

Cindy Shimizu

Office Staff
>aM*«.i

-'..IL.

Bob Piaher

Jenny Grodberg
Allen Latta

carfnen lerma

Colette Pfitchard

Mary Robertson

Rose Safarian

Mannan V/»liT«

Janet Lin Michelle Zender
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TOLL FREE ORDER LINES

(MM) •S4-«9n (Owtftid* Coliforni*)

(MM) 431 TOM (^i«tMn C4riif«rf«i«)

INfOtMATlOM lINf

(714) S4« 7373

^
scHoa
TOOUS

',<

Texas Instruments Presents the Great Educate. Calculate,

Don't Procrastinate, REBATE ... Ask Us.

BUY THE T199/4

HOME COMPUTER

NOW

Texas iNSTRUMtNTS
I HI OHMOM A I t U

COMSOllOMiy

$499,951
SUGG KITAit

$950.

The Tl Fitness Kit

/'(;

YOUR COST

$29.95

ir»ciudes The AefOb»cs

Woy fitness txx* by
O Kenneth h Cooper
and a physfcoi fitness

progress chart.

BUY A TI-58C NOW
AND GET FREE MODULES

$104.95
Sugg retail

$I3CX ar
sugg retail

S300 00

„ plus 2

AOVAMCIO ^ :^

PROGRAMMABII CALCULATORS

«•

'•##*•»••

MORE REBATES
PRODUCT 7
Tl S01S ... - •>•.•• • •"

Sp«ak ASp«(l ... ...V. , .

Longu09* Tutor i .., . . .-*

Tl 5040 .....^.v.rjiiv. ..;,

Tl 30 .'r.T.\

Spelling B *..• •

littl« Pro*»4»oc

MORE Tl VALUES
Tl Bu« Cor^. .

TIBAI ._..>.

timba'.'*.

Tl Invest Anol

Tl Proqrommer

TI55

Tl 57 . . . .

-.IS*''

lf.f5

* w.* • ^ • : - V Jl.»4

«'«'. • * S9.VS

.••*•- . . V *.' • 1 .'••• 49.M

r .-.'; , . • -••' •. " $4.t5

- - . » • 34 fS

4 S » *. ••' •
4

i« •* • '
S4.9S

(

First in Los Anqeles

INTRODUCING
PULSETACH

PulseToch is th« key to your

successful fitness program

Voo wor»t to to>«e fore ot b I You wont to

improve your pefsonol litness Mahe iovf-

efforts worthwhile by measuring the

success of your coriditionmg prograrri with

PulseToch .

fi $1 19.95

COMPLETE
YOUR SYSTEM

CordlfU Controtlcf

SUmUfd Sttrlrf Kit PT400

Muir Mall Switch

Iftit tmS Aopbancc Modutn

THE TIMER
'ONVlWiMCi CIMtll

System X 10 controls Itflhts

artcJ applK3r>c©s throogh-

cxjt your home from one

or sevorol convenient lo-

cations ^ust pre-set tt>e

Timer to control up to 16

Mghti and appirances

nov evervthing runs
On time automaticallv

^T^SSk

^timli-iiij.'.jl'j »||i^ .-iifji!

$69.95
(Modules Extro)

.AS
ISEEN
ON
TV!
CANON'
P5D

Plain Paper Portability, to go

«.S59 95 • Clear printing on

* Easy to -read

lO-diQit display
* Built-in rechargeable

NiCd tatterkes
* Paper storage ctiamber

^' \ (KQtects paper m transit

^ ^ ••Live tTiemory

A $5.00

RUATilPYOU
PURCHASE BEFORCJ

12-24-00:

WHERE MIRACLES
NEVER CEASE

~5pwl$
Qiartz

An excilirtg line of

action watches
heads the new
Casio collection

1t)r this season
These moMed re

sin btauties set

the T'ace m ligtit

weipM. casual
styling, creating

new markets for

you

F7C-1

MODEL 7fOS-99B -

UNIVERSAL
CALENDAR ALARM

CHRONOGRAPH
• Hour. mir>ut« Mcond.
•m/pm dale day

• Automatic caiandar

••< to 2099
• Crtronograph i/lOth

aeconct r^/lap/1al-
2r>d place lima*

iWa a ftkn .

ONLY

9 fir Mm. Sec.

AM/FM Date.

Day
.

• Auto calendar

at ?8 days tor

feb
• 3 year battery

• Ace /mo » ?0

sec

F-300-1

4«?^

SPECIAL :

SALEJ:
ON HP-41C .

CALCULATOR
ONLY

Tr» HP 41C alone is on
extfoordtnoty coteukating

instrument But it is . even
more ttxjn that In combi-
rHjtion with ponpherots and
rrKXJulet .desigrSed especi-

oHy for it. you CQn develop
an expanded system -thot

matches virtually any
growth requirement

msk ^^;^; »^m"'m

YOUR COST

HP 67
HP 97
HP 33C NEW
HP34CNEW
HP 38C NEW
HP31E . ... ,

HP32E .TTT
HP 33E

299 95
584.95
89 95
124 95
124 95
44.95
54.95
73 95

HP37E . .

HP 38E
HP41CNEW
HP 85 NEW .

59.95
104.95
CALL
CALL

MODEL 56QS-38B Complete Enhancements. Peripherals and Accessories

• Plus Stopwatch
• ? year battery

• Acc/mo . 16 sec

YOUR COST

• CasK) t unMiua
(Mgitai and
analog dtapiay

• CiMnoaovar
batoaan ia-hour
and 24 -hour
ayatanta

a Protaaaiorai
atocMMich
function

a Countdown
function

•- Supar accuracy
IS aacorvlt a
montti

a Mtcro HgM tor

rMgf>t irtawing

• Watar raaiatant

ONLY

HORSCRACe
LYZOV

$9995

"Lflt's go to tt)« racts'" Tht Horstrac* Analyztr - us«s
key tnformatioft about each tliorougMrtd as it aspaars
in your Daily Racing Form It lakes you about IS min-
utes to punch in the numbers tbt computer needs (it

asks you for the specifics in sequence, so you won't
forget anytfting) ttwn it gives you <ts rabngs of tti« best
4 horses in ttw race' In a limited stattsbcal test of over
t.OOO races at various tracks. Mattel Electronics*
Horserace Analyzer selections fmistwd first, second or
mird 60% of ttie bmt This handheld device is padtagod
with an attractive leather -Hke case, scratch pad and
pen Operates on 9-volt tranaistor betliry. not

FIDELITY ELECTRONICS LTD. 'UVs You Against the Computer"

YOUR COST

$29993
SUGG T?ETAVL$3«0

Voico Sontory

Ckttt Ckalltnger

Tke tfctnliiiig dieti

fsmetlwf apeaki

toyo« ... aid

•ees every move
' yew NMHiei

C^ttt

Qiirfltnstr "7"

Improve wmi

nwtcli fe«r tliillt

•9Mmt a compwter'i

mind.
'~ — —-*--'

YOUR COST

S 1 9095129
SUGG RETAILtlSO

Stwsbry Qittt

Tile Rest cMts
9M«tlMt"s«
every iB«etyM

r'^_^_^"

Youn COST

$009999
SUGG. RETAIL$HO

«•» wpowT nr ACM
COSTA laCSA

Voico Bridgo

Chollongor

One of tHe world'!

fnost popular

card femes

lioetedintke .

'mmd of t

mieroconipvter

and it
^^-~--

tallistefeal

k
. I

Vo«ir Coei

«3d9*»
SyOfi^REIAILlWO

MA/E PROVIDE SOLUTIONS

»r *"»«

ry-ifr^'J' I

L AWNUAl »

TonnANCt

fuU*f«ar<

I «
- --'- - ^** '^

-•US*. -»•-••_

iM" Me*<Ki»'>«a'.i

mO*J»S ^«(v- «|. ifi »

>.^. 10 «. w.^ >
I

TAMZANA

FC
LOS AI«GELES

'•» 101.

rnH»ui.6uf

1-1-

J

T-C

lt^.u ai.i^

cow^utiouf

*^
I

S«' » SUr ij ^

PASADENA

rnnm.'i r«, ijio,

7M; \ in^f A««

. }'» «VibOT
l iuuii am i II

PERSONAL/BUSINESS ELECTRONICS AT PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS

liii l l »ii* »i<r i| i l

|

H i

, J.
II HI fvm' I "'T . p^

1.. M«;^.;i HMMMi^ ->. .^-*^-. ....<~4.A.. ..-^- M ''i-':

«. •

/-^

split pair
The UCLA ice hockey team -

>3 to use and routing nro

viously unbe^en UC Irvine 8

V

The gaine with the rival
Trojans was played last Saiur
day, following the Los Angeles
Kings g»nie at The Forum The
Bruins led 3-1 after two periods
but use rallied for four goals in

the final 20 minutes Center
Hugh Kelly scored two goals for

the Bruins, while defenseman
Jim Markus added (wo assists

Against UC Irvine, the tables

were turned. The Bruins were
clinging to a 4-3 lead alter two
periods, but exploded for four

tallies in the third. Once again,

Kelly led the team with three

goals, and the Bruins got some
fine defensive play from Brian

Small, Phil DcToiedo and John
McNichols. ^
The win over the Anteaters

pushed UCLA's record to a 2-1.

one-half game behind lr\me.

The Bruins' next game is Dec

4 against Ca^State Northndge,

beginning at 10:45 p m. at

Culver Ice Rink.

Harriers
(Continued from Page 24)

conservatively and placed m the

top 10, but they both wanted to

go for it all frpm the beginning.

**1 think if we had run against

tougher competition during the

year, it might have helped all of

our runners today,'' Lafsen

added, **because we really

weren*t pushed at all until

today." " -

t One other factor that hurt the

Bruins was the inexperience of

their other three runners. Steve

Webb, Rick Rose and Joe Avila

and, in addition, Rose's late-

season slump. None of the three

had ever run iiiThmaiional

meet and Larsen said they

weren't quite ready for the lop

group. Webb finished I54th.

Rose was 164th and Avila

placed 207th.

Larsen said that if Rose had

run as well as he did earlier in

the year and finished around

,90th, the Bruins may have been

able to finish third, or possibly

even second. But he added.

"That's just pure speculation 1

wouldn't want anything to take

away from what we did because

we accomplished an awful lot

I'm very pleased."

correction
The football pictures in

Monday's Bruin were taken

by Tom Hughes and not

Colin Crawford.

We felt sorry for Tom. so

we decided to print this

correction. Now we feel sor.r>

for Colin. ,'

/
..,•>-

look
for

,"»"

;•-"' '•

LA
.dab.

GENTE

today
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JEANNE BEAUPREY

B6aiuprey
(Continued from Page 23)

Cniversity of the Pacific) that

they may have beaten us earlier

m the year, but now is our time."

Last year, Beauprey was

played exclusively as a middle

blocker, but this year her setting

has been pivotal in the Bruins'

success.

In the early-season, San
Diego State volleyball tourna-

ment, Beuaprey played only in

the front court, being replaced

by Suzie Crone when forced by

rotation into the back court.

But now her setting has

improved to the point where she

plays full-time. **1 know my role

(playing the whole time), ana

Tm really into doing it," she

said. "If my role was just

playing the front row, 1 could

accept that."

Beauprey credits her im-

provement this year in setting,

and her eased transition from
volleyball to baskelbaill last year

to volleyball Graduate Assistant

Denise Corlett, who played

both basketball and volleyball

|j1I four years at UCLA.
"^ "Denise guided me in volley-

ball," Beauprey said. "She gave

ine individualized help on my
setting, which 1 needed. For a

person my age (Corlett is three

scars older than Beauprey), it's

easier to help me.
'M felt naked last year going

into basketball, but with Den-
ise, 1 could always crawl by her

side.

"Last year playing basketball,
I was on cloud nine. It was an
honor to be picked to play. 1

s^as in a daze playing. Nothing
phased me from a mental
standpoint. I love the fast
iiamc."

,

Oh, how she loves it. "Sports
w^ill never le^ve my life," she
eontmued. "Even if I'm out of
ihe demands (of playing for a
^^*am), I'll always keep in
shape." :• ' ' •

..'

iiuL Beauprey really doesn't
plin to pursue either of her
sports after college. "I probably
^^ouldn't want to play pro
basketball) or for the national
^eam (volleyball), but if an
* Pportunity for the Olympics in
cither sport . . \
"Maybe I'll take up tennis.

I've never played an individual
^Port, but I don't need a team."
And if her daj^s in ictive

participation come to an end?
^hat about coaching?

"1 can't sec myself on the
^^lege level. It*s more than
^hai 1 can handle. I'd be more
'ntetested in teaching — on the
'^nior high or high school level.
""^ "t >»Quld hr nnt nf thr
K';>o<Jncss nf my hcart,uiVQt for
pay."

'^nd for the good times.

r

\

PIONEER & CONCORD SALE
AM/FM Cassette Units . BclaiL

Concord: HPL 101 (5 w/ch)' 239%
HPL 112 (as above 27900

with Dolby)
HPL 115

I.,

159.00

179 00

339.95

\ 79.95

219.00

4«50

Speakers .

»'*''.

ekmfisci TS167 •••

And Much More! ^^ '/•

Call us for prices on Linear Power, EPl. Polvdax Driver. Phillips, etc.

Complete Satislaction Guaranteed
Offer Good Thru 11/29/80. Limited To Stock On Hand ' ' **^

Reference Auto 321-8446 V '• «v" v ,:

Highest Quality

' XEROX
No minimum overnight

1^
copies

Self Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90026

475-0789
Ml- 8 a 9 p rTi

IMMIGRATION
We will answer ^ur questions regarding;-

• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY 553-5755
First Consultation Free • On Par/t» Francois

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-KREE ESTIMATE BUR

HONEST SERVICEWORK
VW RABBIT DASHFR-SCIROtCO

AUDI-BMWPORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $39.95
(paru and labor)

1. Tun^-up 6. Clutch Adj.

2. Valv« Adj. 7 Service Air Cleaner
3. Lube ' 8 Check Battery Water
4. Oil Change 9 Inspect Frunt End
S: Brake Ad). 10 Compression Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67 95

(411.412.72 and later But)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $62.55

BRAKE REUNE: S60 00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at tlOO. Rebuilt

engine package available. (Bug: S465) with

10.000 mile guarantee. Including tunerup,-carb.

overhaul. —--:^,7^i-.-~ •_•___",.;.

TOWING: We pass on our wKolesaTe ral«i.

(loaner towbar fur Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: S15 00

CALL FOR APFT
BUUG ALLEY

S9.900 MILES SERVICE (BUG): SIM.79
1 Maintenam e Service
2 Repack M Wheel Rrgs.

.1 Repack C V Joint* ,
.

4 Repack Rear Wheel Rrgs
5 Change TransOil
6 Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILL SERVICE: »167 70 .

(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes))

.30.000 MILE SERVICE: $195.70

(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT iO.OOO MILE SERVICE $165 30

RABBIT VALVE jpB: $200- $250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93 00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING ^,_ .

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

B

AI Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY

now offers

i<

1^

__::— .' An Indepettdent Volkswagen Service- —^^-^

2658 30th Street • Santa Monica. California p. 392-1358 fMji^n

.00 off
1st HAIRCUT.with this^

call 47 8 -6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Giendon Av#

V'*'""'^'

PERSONALIZED
TV FKLOW

$24:95
Deluxe model

(shown) 39.95

WE'LL PUT

YOU ON TV

Bring or »end o» o color ililj*

or photo of someone j^ou wont

-to pot on TV and we'll t*o^K«

rest Mokes o unique gift

One week delivery if you

come lo our shop or 2 weeks

by moil (Col residents odd

6% sale* tax on mail orders)

All pictures returned

/ WE 50% ON
^.^^,. YORK CI
\6T»ERATICKETS

ON \
cityV
KETSr

.-.>'•

ttjttmtiiiiammiiifi

I
Especially for opera lovers. * MUSIC CTNTt K |

J
10 introduce you lo rare operas q pav i i"in'isJ I

1^ DAIIY MUSK (tNUK

« ' iSKU IIN 7'
~—~

—

LIMITED EDITIONS ••

1208 'A Washington Blvd., Venice, CA, 90291

(213) 392-8559 - : v/.

LA CENERENTOLA
Thursday t)ec. 4& Sunckiy Dec. 7 lU %m.

PRKSF.NT tlii.s a )iip<m lo ilie Music

Gemer'ilckci Oflkc ()NI.^ for a

50% disa )unt |X'r ( ickct , subject K

>

availabilitv at all prices, tor Rossinis

l^opular lA CENERENTOI

A

{ or, Giulio Cesare, or Tlie Mcrr\- .

Wives of Windsor)

r
I <.,.

. ,

>'

T'yr.

SAVE UP TO $12.25 PER T1CKET\
OFFER FAPIRES FRIDAY, NOV. 28/

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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The Ship is your Classroom

The World is your Campus

Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the

,V i;l il>. 4 «W| ,.

*-•/•

I '

University of Pittsburgh. Sail from Ft. Lauderdale,

-Florida, February 5, 1981, to South America. /J>

Africa, SoudrAsia and the Orient (around ^^-^

the world). More'than 60 university courses. ;!>:.

with in-port and voyage relat<?d emphasis. 1
Faculty from University of Pittsburgh and other

leading institutions. Special courses and lectures

by visiting area experts. • 7- \-^'''^'-r^.

Participation is opon t<. qualified stuclonts fn»m uUlimrtHlit.^l

collcKes and universities. Senx-stor at Sc-a admits students

without regard t.. coU>r. race t>r cretH. The S S Universe is fully

aircmditiontHl. IH.(HM) (t,ns. re»dstere<l in LiU'ria and huilt m

America For a frcn-'color bn^hure. write: S«.mester at Sea/

I! C I S^ For!H-s Quadranjrle. University of Pittshur^ch.

Pitlsbur^jh. I'A ir»2r;o
'"^

'
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^

^ii S«-6770 (CallfomlMh (412) 6246021 (Pittsburgh).
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^ Orange County's Biggest Ski Bonanza

at tlie ANAHEIIM CONVENTION CENTER!

NOV. 28-29-30 Fri. & Sat. 10 am-1Q^m Sun. 10 aiiu6jm

DOWNHILLS • CROSSCOUNTRY

* AERIAL & FREESTYLE
DEMONSTRATIONS • BEER

JiAROEN

SKI

FILMS

ICE

SHOWS

•V

SAW up to 60%
m the world'slJ^tta'

of $ki Gear & Ski Wear!
PricesHaslied ort thousands of 1981 items I

• FASHION .^^
SHOWS ^\

EXCITING CONTESTS
WITH PRIZES

$3 for adults & teens. $1.50

for kids 12 to 6. Tots under 6
free. AdmisstWH'efunded=

^^ with each $25.sale purchase.
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Curry-led

Bruins top

Stanford
By Alan Reifman

Staff Writer

UCLA's women's bask.tK .,

team, or Curry and .h^K: ^
-a-soan..mai..be*H+fcTJ:fnua7^|
a surprisingly toujih -StLL

"

team (3-1 )-Monday;„h3:?

the Bruins' record U) 4.0
-The Cardinalvt'A

now the Holiday Season starts!

'^

^"^.A.":"-

.^^

Holiday Gift Mugs
Clft-boxed and ready to go-giant size mugs
that are good for a serving of soup as well as a

big hit of coffee or tea. Several Holiday
designs to choose.

3.00
-* .-..J

Greeting Cards
wonderful variety in bright cherry colors.

Traditional to amazing. From Recycled Paper.

3.50-7.50

vf :•• 1
,

Christmas Candles
From American Greeting, these beauties will

brighten the corner where you are all season

1.79-4.25

/..
.,.''

, y,
'''*'

'[ Candy Canes

It ii II

'

Delicious tradition in a six-pack!

51C

xt : Holiday Wrapping Paper
targe rolls. 5.0O; bows est; ali-in-one pack
with paper, bow. ribbon and gift tag, 1.50.

Jul,— —..'.,, ,^

IP

/.

country stor? • b level. acKernfian ufiton, 82S-7711
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wealcer than San Jo^^si^l^^
California. twoAorCal con
ference mates I'd A handled
easily overjhe weekend, turned
out to give the Brums a much
tougher game than 'cuhcr the
Spartans or Bears.

^

Playing before a crovNd of

366, Stanford trailed onU 36-35
at halftime, and alter enjoyinga
^Kf-ec-po in t l ead. on\\ 52-51
with about II minutes rr
maining.

''
'

'

'"
•

That's when the Bruin line-up

of Denise Curry and four

freshmen — Mary Hegariy.

Jackie Joyner, Deborah Thurs-

ton and Necie Thompson pui

together a 13-2 spurt to|).utthe

game out of reach.

Curry, who finished with 28

points, hit a 15-foQi jumper,.

T h o mp^soF made two free

throws, and Curry haa^ain
from 15 before StaiiT(Wsc(ued~

to make it 58-53. .

.

Then, Thompson and Hegar-

Itit -ffotn the-fkmiYT htmttnr

made a free throw, and Curry

added a short bank to finish off

the Cardinals.

Stanford was led by 6-1

forward Kim Kuptcrer. uho

scored 23 points. mostK from

lAside, Louise Smith, w ha had

18, and point guard Debi (iore.

who had 17. —~

'. Also playing v\eii .mi ihc

Bruins were guard Susie Suen-

son, who scored j»ix, junior

center Melanie Horn, "who had

two points but aK<^ fi\e re-

bounds in her most e\tcnsi\e

action of the season, and

freshman guard Cher\l KcKc\-

whcLJlil two 20-foot boinb^:^

"I don't want to take an\lhing

away from Stanford, b^'t ^e

looked tired tonight from

having to play three games m

four nights this early in ihe

season." said Bruin Coaeh Bilhe

Moore.
"This type of game is good for

us because a gives the freshmen

a chance to play under pressure

and show how much poise ihc)

have."

UCLA played without sopho-

more center Jeanne Bcauprcy.

who flew home over the sNcek-

end to prepare for this N^cck-

end's volleyball regional. ,

CITY \ PRINTING CO.

|i.',V^.hj.'.li.i.].'.Ui.

\ 10927 Santa Monica Blvd

478-2602

j (2 BIR W ot WMtwood Blvd )

'
3<tJ COPY

NO MINIMUM

. T:^'^ -
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r
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Two-Sport Beauprey feels no pressure
^ By Abm Reifman

'. StmfT Writer -

You're" a UCLA women's volleyball player and last

Thursday you played your biggest match of the season.

It went a tough five games — 15-12 in the fifth game.

Probably the best way to recover is by kicking back

over the weekend.

Not for sophomore Jeanne Beauprey. She loves

intense competition. She would just as soon catch an

8 30 plane the next morning tp play in a basketball

iournameat for two days, _ _„ „ _^ „
*'As far as volleyball, Tm past the point of pressure, v just walking around the house."-

^

she said.
**1 just like to play hard and have a good -More important to Beauprey is showing that she'll

time
" - ^ ^^ Johnny Carson for early basketball appearances.

And for some more good times, up to San Jose. "1
; "I like to suit up (for basketball). It makes me feel

Minted to come here — it was my choice/' Beauprey . like jiart of the team. ItJets them know Lm their

said. "And Tm having a great time."

Considering the roughness of the San Jose games
(three Bruins were injured in the final against San Jose

State), Beauprey*s good times could have turned to

tragedy, with the volleyball regionals and nationals

coming up.

What if Beauprey, a setter, smashed a finger going
for a rebound?

*•! don't think about injuries," she said. **When Vm
playing my game, 1 can protect myself. Besides. 1 could

get injured.no matter what I did. I could get injured

teammate.

,

Beauprey did more than just don a uniform to

sliow she was a teammate but weekend.

Despite practicing basketlMftU **once- for about a

half-hour" this season, she saw substantial playing

time in the San Jose games, sconng eight points in the

final win over San Jose State. When the final game got

tight, Beauprey was right therein the court, putting in

two key hoops during the finit 1 1 minutes when the

Spartans were making a run. .

.

''
•

'

'

Now, however, it's back to volleyball, for the Nov.

T8-29 regionals in Santa CUra. '
**

**1 think we can beat anybody that there is," she said.

* **1 know we are good enough to play with USC and

'strong enough to beat them."

**Wc're going tp^how some ti^ms (like USC and the
'
~^' ^~^

(Continued on Page HT
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i) FREE
INFORMATION

SEMINAR

CALL NOW.

INFORMATION

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

4734245

student Discounts on Hair Styles .

,
- wltti Reg. Card

' " Hours: 8:X-5:30

479-9661

Glendale UniversityCollege of Law
'"*t

jp6l Gaytoy
Provisionally

accredited by

the State Bar

of California

• 3 yr fulltime; 4 yr part time

^ Applications now being accef^

• Admission counseling availabit

ram

i«v

220 N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale. CA 91 206 (213) 1770
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American
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Courses in A^
Indian Studies -
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American
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HISTORY

lA

The Anrierican Indian In

Modern Society

Instructor Don Fixico

"-%7

«ii

. •« ;*

COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAl
DEVELOPMENT 156

(Tu&Th 11-12:15)

American Indian Political

Status in the 20th Century

Instructor: Walter Williams

COyjPO^«»

J*/ V »'

.-n*0

;-«".

r^NGLISH 19Cf(M&W3-6)
—Llterafure and Society:-

'V

Let us pay
for part of

your next

ii..

;' 'v*

* Copyright iMO
Th« Straw Hat

RMiturant Corp

ft^

n Language
bnd Culture' '

i 11 M ^
>'*

'' J'.H'-l ** ." '

'' """ "" '

'
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" ...
Instructor: Howard Norman

LIBRARY AND INFORMATION
SCIENCE 111A(M&W 9-11)

^hnic Groups and Their Biblic

graphies: American Indian
" - History & Culture

OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

THE REGULAR PRICE WITH THliSCOUPi

YOUR'fiHOtCE OF ^° ^i^l
TOPPINGS - EVEN THE WORKS!

,

FOI

CHARGE
lAKE OUT

imil^ iiii'itdllj

istructon Cheryl Metoyer-Duran

DAILY!
3-6 J>M and 10-12 PM
60 Of. Pitchar $1.99

HOUSE BEER ONLY

Good at Straw Hat - Pizza Palace
1000 Gayley Avenue
L08 Anjgeies, CA 90024
(213) 478-0788
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Bruin harriers surprise/finish 5th in NCAAs
Orttz. ComH\ and Daniels »am All-America honors; Texas-El Paso takes fini.

' r
J

By Jty Posncr

staff Writer
'

Impressing not only their coach, but the cross

country "experts" as well, UCLA's cross country team

completed their long trek from oblivion with a strong

fifth-place finish at the NCAA Championships

Monday in Wichita, Kan.

The race was dominated by foreign athletes — the

first six finishers were all foreigners and the top team,

Texas-El Paso, is composed of all non-Americans,

including individual winner Syleimun Nyambui and

Mathews Motshwarateu, who placed second.

But the Bruins never expected to beat UTEP, nor

did anyone else, and Coach Bob Larsen was extremely

pleased with, his team's performance. Larsen pointed

out that Arkansas and East Tennessee State, who

finished second and fourth, respectively, both have

several foreigners on their squads. The only team

composed of entirely Americans to finish ahead of

UCLA was Penn State, which finished third.

Individually, Steve Ortiz, running in his last cross

country race at UCLA, finished 16th overall, seventh

among Americans. Teammates Ron Cornell and Dave

Daniels also ran outstanding races, placing 27th and

28th, respectively. The three all earned All-Amencan

honors, somet^hing Larsen called **quae an

accomplishment.** .

The fact that three UCLA runners made All-

America and another Bruin, Don Moses, finished

52nd, further proves the theory that Larsen has

performed some kind of c miracle since arnving at

UCLA in September, 1979. Before he arrived, 'JCLA..

cross country had always been at the lower half of the

Pacific 10 conference, while Oregon and the twQ±

Washington schools dominated.
' La^t year, however, with the help of several

transfers, including Cornell and Ortiz, Larsen guided

the Bruins to their first-ever NCAA meet, where they

placed 15th. Larsen also added other transfers, among

them, Daniels and Moses, who had to sit out last year

extremely whj

because of NCAA transfer rules.

With those four all running
throughout the tfcam's undefeated season, Larsen «aw
before the NCAAs that a fifth-place finish v?

definitely within reach.
^^

The race was extremely fast-paced, as Ortii anri
Cornell would attest. After a rapid 4:t^fstl^Ji~^
two Bruin seniors found themselves back in eighth an
10th place, respectively. Daniels was bumped around
at the surt by the large field (280 runners) and found
himself around 130th after a half-mile.

Because? tfie thrcHe used tip so much energy in the first

_ half of the race (Ortiz and Cornell trying to stay with^
the pace and Daniels trying to catch), they had nothing

left for the stretch and were passed by several other

runners. Larsen had expressed a fear about his runners

becoming "sitting ducks,** but after the race, he said

**Steve and Ron probably could have run more
(Continued on Page 20)

GQ sports kevin modesti, editor
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enrollment dropsw
Despfle special Incehffifei, fewerWlat^^ attend professional schools

••;•-••:•
•^;-S;:^' By A<Um Gold

.

...'

^-- -•> Stiff Writer .

'-^

Although overall enrollment in California's medical

schools increased last year, the pcrcenUgc of minority

students enrolled dropped, according to a report by the

California Postsccondary Education Commission..

Black enrollment in Universtiy of California medical

schools dropped from 6.3 percent of the total

enrollment to 5.2 percent in 1978-79, an Associated

Press story quoted the report as saying.

Hispanic enrollment, the report said, dropped from

9 7 percent to 9.2 percent over the same jperiod.

~ W h i 1 e b Ia c k e n r oil in c n t was also dow n a t

California's private medical schools, Hispanic

enrollment was shghtly up.

The report also noted that overall enrollment in the

state's six public and three private medical schools

topped the 4,000 mark for the fiTSt time last year, with

a total of 4,023 enrolled — up from 3,102 in 1972.

Figures at various UC schools vary, though most

confirm the general decline in"the piU^Aentage of

minorities at graduate schools.

At UCLA's medical school, black enrollment has

fluctuated over the past few years, jumping from 4.7

percent in 1976 to 5.7 percent in 1979 and then

dropping back to 5.2 percent of the total this year.

Hispanic enrollment has dropped steadily, from 9.5

percent in 1976 to 7.4 percent last year and 5.8 percent

of the students this year.

UCLA figures for all graduate students show a slight

decline for black students, from 5.6 percent in 1976 to

5.4 percent in 1979. Hispanic enrollment has shown a

noticeable increase over the same period, from 6.2 to

7 3 percent, according to the planning office here.

When the Davis special admissions program was

struck down by the U.S. Supreme Court's Bakke

decision in 1976, most schools maintained they would .

not change their admissions criteria to conform to the •

decision.

- Allan Bakke was denied admission to the UC Davis

medical school in 1973 and 1974 and claimed he was a
victim of reverse discrimination, because some minority

students with lower grade point averages than Bakke's

were admitted. Bakke, a white student, eventually won
admission to the school and is currently enrolled there

now.
After the decision, many schools said they would

even sharper decrease, with black enrollment dropping

^ from 6.8 to 3 percent and Hispanic enrollment
' dropping from 12,2 to 5.7 percent over the same

period.

At UC Berkeley, graduate enrollment in Letters and

Science professional schools, which include business,

journalism and law schools, dropped from 9.6 to 6.9

percent during the period 1974 to 1978, according to

Mary Stletter of the public information office at

Berkeley. Hispanic enrollment at the Letters and

Science professional schools dropped slightly from ^9
-to 4.7 percent during those years. / i ^'

When the medical schools arc factored in, Stlctter-

said, the Berkeley figures change slightly. Black

enrollment dropped from 5.7 to 4.percent from 1974 to

1978, while Hispanic enrollment rose slightly, from 2.4

To .2.6 percent.

continue to seek minority students and various legal

and educational organizations set up speciaL

scholarship funds to promote minority enrollment iii

graduate schools. / 1

Experts had predietedT that minority ehrollmcnt

figures would either increase or remain the same.

The recent figures, as contained in the report, would

seem to come as a surprise to many. •

At the UC Davis medical school, black enrollment

dropped from 6J percent to 3.5 percent, and Hispanig

enrollment from 7.1 percent to 5.7 percent over the

period 1976 to 1979. Vd Davis law school showed an

Systemwide, the figures seem to be roughly the

same. From 1975 to 1979, black graduate enrollment

dropped from 4.7 to 3.9 percent, vfhilr Hispanic

cnrollmem rose from 5;2to 5.6 percent ofall graduates

enrolled. ^^ .

^
.

Sara Molla oflfic systemwide university public!

information office cautioned thatihe numbers may not

"be exactly correct. Since survey forms used to tabulate

the totals are voluntary, and include only certain

categories, results may vary slightly at some scnooia.

For example, ahhough there were 26,270 graduate

^udents enrolled in the UC system in fall 1979, only

25,264 responded to the ethnic survey. If a very large

portion of those not responding were minority

students, their omission could throw the totals off--

Molla also expressed surprise that some of the

figures from the Davis' campus did not match those

supplied to the systemwide office'^by* Davis. Molla

added that a check of UC figures is now under way.

....

Minoritiejs say prerequisite for graduation is discriminatory

accused ofIjias
"—

p

By Stuart Wolpert
City Editor

As of this June high school seniors

will be required to pass a series of

proficiency tests before they are granted

diplomas — unless the tests are declared

unconstitutional.

Opponents of the tests told an

Assembly hearing Monday that.minority

stuuents will sue the state of California

to prevent passage of the tests from

becoming a prerequisite to high school

graduation. —
"To deny diplomas t*/ higji school

seniors who were the victims of discrim-

ination based on wealth is to deny them
equal protection of the law," opponents

argued during the hearing.

Many secondary school adminis-
trators, however, seem to support the

tests, which are designed to measure
students* ability to read and write

English and perform basic mathematical
calculations. "' .-' ^ r^^

Len Kirkeby, a counselor at Belmont
High School, said "They emphasize
basic skills that people need to know.**

Kirkeby also said the tesU place a

greater burden of cespoifVlbility on
secondary school teachers to emphasize
necessary skills in their classes. Kirkeby
said he supports the tests and knows of
no opposition to them by Bclmont*s
faculty or administration.

Linda Lane, head counselor at Dorsey
High, agreed with Kirkeby and said that
^' far as she knows, Dorsey*s teachers

and administrators support the tests as

well.

Administering the tests is **a pain in

the neck," Lane said, but the tests "make

the diploma a more meaningful docu-

ment and guarantee that people with

diplomas will have a minimum level of

proficiency. I definitely support the

concept,** she added.

Dr. Marilyn Burns, assistant director

of research and evaluation for the Los

Angeles Unified School Diistrict, said she

has some reservations about the tests,

but she generally supports them and said

most high school administrators

probably have views similar to Kirkeby*s

and Lane's on the matter.

Some students panic during tests and

^t too nervous to demonstrate what

they know, she said. Burns also thinks

there should be some option other than

withholding diplomas from students

who fail the tests and excluding them--

from graduation. For many of these ;

students and their relatives, graduation

is a touching and significant event, she

said.

Burns said she thinks the tests are

-pretty fair,** however, al!d is glad they

are influencing curricula at some high^

schools, forcing them to stress basic"

skills.

The bill requiring students to pass the

proficiency tests was written by

Assemblyman Gary Hart and was-

approved by the Assembly in 1976..

Diplomas would be withheld only from

students who fail the tests in June 198U
or later, thus secondary schools were

given five years to prepare new remedial

courses or to do whatever they con-

sidered necessary to raise the literacy

level ^of their graduates.

**A high school diploma is an empty

piece of paper if the people who earn it

can't read it,** said Joe Caves, an aide to

Assemblyman Hart.;/" ''-
^•'^:.-: :. -r -:^j

Caves said the intent of Hart*s bill was

to provide California with a scorecard

showing how well students are being

educated and identifying which schools

arc not meeti^.g reasonable slAxidardt, at

well as raising the educational level of

the state's hi|^ school graduates^

By graduating ilhterate students, high

schools have made the granting of a

diploma an empty gesture^ he said.

Caves said he hopes parents of

children who perform poorly on the tctU

(Continued on Page 13)
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Four killed, 400hurt in San Bernardino tire
SAN BERNARDINO, CaUf — At

least four persjns were dead and more

than 300 homes damaged or destroyed

Monday as fires fanned by 60 mph winds

swooped down from the mountains,

charring 50,000 acres in one of the worst

fire sieges in Southern California

history^ _1

Acting Gov. Mike Curb declared a

state of emergency in San Bernardino

County, where the Panorama fire —
worst of the blazes burning in four

counties — had destroyed 257 structures

and forced thousands of people to

evacuate mck homes.

In issuing the declaration in Los

Angeles, Curb — filling in. for Gov.

Edmund G. Brown Jr. who was at a
governors^*~meeting in Washington -^

cited the four fire-related deaths, public

and private property damage estimated

by state officials at more than S44
million, and more than 400 minor
injuries to firefighters and civilians.

'"Without a doubt it is unequivocally

the worst fire we've ever had,** said city

fire spokesman Jimmy Jews.

The fire, estimated at 10,900 acres,

continued to burn just below Crestline iff

the San Bernardino National Forest

north of the city and had jumped
highway 15E in the west. A few isolated

homes in the 4,700-foot Cajon Pass area

were evacuated. -
' v. ^ :

'

Polish trade unions
make^iiew demands
WARSAW. Poland — In a new

escalation of Poland's labor crisis,

independent trade unionists on Tuesday
threatened widespread strikes unless the

Communist government accepts new

demands, including the release d people

charged with anti-socialist crimes.

Railway employees, factory workers

and coal miners, meanwhile, suged

other strikes. Eastern European nations

and the Soviet Union have expressed

concern about the renewed labor unrest
— In its most direct public warning yet to

the Polish independent trade union

movement, the Soviet news agency Tass

said this week a general transport strike

**could touch on national and defense

interests.- The Soviet Union uses Polish

rail lines to move troops and supplies to

Soviet garrisons in East Germany.,

Duran quits in 8th;

Leonard gets title
-

NEW ORLEANS ~ Sugar Ray
Leonard regained tlic WdrfcT Boxing

Council welterweight championship in

shocking fashion Tuesday night when

Roberto Duran quit in the eighth round

in what he later said was his last fight.

**I will never fight again. I am fctiring

from^^oxing now," said Duran^

suffered only his second loss in a

brilliant career. But the loss was
surprising beyond imagination.

Duran was very much in the fight

when suddenly late in the eighth round

he turned his body and walked away.

The referee tried to motion the fighters

back into action, obviously not believing

what he was seeing.

But Duran shook his head and said:

-No.** It was all over.

Duran later said he had cramps in his

stomach and right arm.
'1 got so weak I couldn't go on^* be

said. ''Leonard was weak but 1 didn*t

have the strength to pressure him/

WBC officials announced they would

hold a meeting as soon as the night's

card was completed but they would not,

.jcveal the subject. . ^ ^ -

^After a 25-minute closed door

meeting, the Louisiana Sute Athletic

Commission voted unanimously Tues-

day night to hoW up Roberto Duran's

share of the purse in the welterweight

championship rematch with Sugar Ray

Leonard. .

Commission Chairman Emile Brun-

eau ordered that Duran be examined by

a physician Wednesday morning.

reported H

approaching holiday season.
The Labor Department

Tuesday that the I percent jumn in
October, fueled largely by ever-r

rate of
housing costs, brought the annual uj^e"?
inflation to 12.6 percent, not far behind
the 13.3 percent annual rate of 1979
For the first 10 months of 1980

inflation at the consumer level is ruimina
at a compound 12.2 percent annual clip

despite the severe ^ but apparently
short — recession. -

'

.f
"'

Chrysler marks first

profit in two years

DETROIT — Chrysler'torp. re-

corded a profit last month for the first

time in two years,' but Chairman Lee A.

lacocca says the quarter will not be

profitable unless sales pick up.

.; It all lunges on dealers taking the three

eets.of productton scheduled for

December, lacocca said in an interview

published Monday in Automotive fiews.

Consumer pricesuga

up 1% in October

rnoua
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Travel Service hal ups and downs
.>r '

ASUCLA agency customers wonder

if convenience is^orth the problems

—^ '

' .-• '" ''• ''' •' ''-'
'

'"' - By Mitzi Gefcs

The ASUCLA Travel Service leads a checkered existence.

While some students use it because it is convenient, other,

students believe it is not worth the problems it causes.

When the agency opened several years ago it worked on a'

limited basis, selling tickets for only charter flights. Travel

Service Manager Jeff LcUy said. ' -

Now the agency sells tickets for any kind of flight, from the

cheapest budget flight to the Concorde SST.

The service offers regular flights and extra travel
;

ot)portunities such as special student charters. ASUCLA can

also sign up student charters immediately, Leuy said.

Levy said ASUCLA Travel offers more extensive traveling

:

choices to students than other student travel agencies do.

These other businesses, he noted, may have the cheftpest:

prices but ofily fly to the general area rather than to a specific'

destination. ASUCLA gets the student to the exact area,

desired, he added for only a slightly higher price. "Customers

are willing to pay $10 more to fly into Oakland rather than

San Francisco," Levy said. ~
. . _ .:

Long lines -

Although Levy said ASUCLA Travel has advantages over

agencies in Westwood Village, he acknowledged continuing

problems with long lines at ASUCLA Travel.

Part of the problem is caused by the students," Levy said.

"Many come in not allowing enough time." He noted that

long lines are also caused by students who do not know the

details of their planned trips, such as departure dates, or ott

which airline they want to travel

>The travel service is Also Hm^^ by the number of

comi)uters the office has working. "We have four computers

and five people selling at any one time," Levy said. He added

that when all computers are being used, students have to wait.

Complaints -^
.

Student feelings about the travel service are ambiguous.

GVERSEEfl — Manager Jefl Levy checks the work of an employee using one of four computer terminals

at the ASUCLA Travel Service. "The computer company told us were their only client using thfsystem

to capacity constantly all day long." Levy said.

'x.

t

^'

\W

^^
v

•fHrtj

Almost ailgo there to save time by not going into

the Village. But many student customers doubt

the efficiency of the service.

Every tinrie, I come here there is about half-an-

hour wait," commented student Keyvan Abselet.

••1 purchased my ticket two or three weeks ago.

There must have been some sort of contest,

because everybody was selling tickets and getting

Ind of customers. It's more friendly elsewhere."

;, Another student disagreed, saying, Tve used

this service for two years. I wait about 20

minutes. I've had no problems. They're very

friendly. ?
" "^ ^

::i
^
^^^-^ - ^ -_^-_^

"I feel they (the travel service suff) are student

and economy oriented," the student said. "Every

person I've dealt wtth^ has had a personal interest-

in what my plans and needs are."

But another student, frustrated with the lack of

communication between herself and travel

agency workers, said she would hot have any

further dealings with the travel service. "I said,

'screw it' and left 1 went to a regular travel

agency — it took ten minutes," she noted.

Most students felt the long hries and problems

ere caused by iindersuffing. None were aware

that computers were being used to capacity at

rush times.

"I think it's a great idea but understaffed," one

student said. "No matter how good it (the travel

service) is, the wait makes you hate it."

LeVy said he recognizes the problems. "The

student who waits gels frustrated. But I don't

think anybody would want us to do a half-way

job on his trip."

--^Jlc also blamed the wait on the number of

students who go to the office at one time. "We^

have a rush at 12 noon. There's a certain amount

of space. The computer company told us we're

their only client using the system to capacity

constantly all day long."

ASUCLA Travel conducted its o|vn study on

customer waiting last spring quarter. They found

the average wait ior people was 20 minutes. An

additional 20 minutes was needed to process the

bookings. Levy said.

Another case of delay at the travel service,

according to Levy is students changing their

minds about travel plans. Levy estimated 12-20

percent of the students who use the travel service

cancel their trip preparations. The industry has

only an 8 to 10 percent cancellation rate. In

addition, about 20 percent of students change

their plans. Levy said this causes more work for

the agency and takes more time.

Levy suggested thai students should know

three things before they come to ASUCLA
Travel. First, he said, a student should know how

much money will be spent on the trip and

traveling. Secondly, the student should know

exactly how much tin^e he has; arrival, departure

and time in between. Finally and most
importantly, students should know exactly where

they want to go. This way, a good deal of the

waiting and time waste will be eliminated,,

according to Levy.

^Student employees

^^ASUCLA Travel employs 15 students and

three career workers.

"The job requires a tremendous amount of

learning and continuing education," Levy said.

He added that the workers are expected to

perform as professionals and are frequently

tested with proficiency exams. One test, for

example,, rates the employee's ability to

understand and :
prepare business' forms. Levy

believes working for the travel service is one of

the most demanding jobs on campus.

Levy likes to hire sophomores or juniors. "1

can't justify the training investment fo r seniors,"

he said, and added that freshmen need to get,

adjusted to school.

Many employees with industry experience and

traveling experience apply to ASUCLA Travel

Service. "1 generally like some international

travel experience, Hawaii or Mexico for

instance," Levy said. "They can relate to the

customer who's anxious about going to a country

-mvhere they speak a funny language/

1-
'?

Special travel benefits for employees depend

e agency ana la^es more iju.c.
^^^;^,^^;^„$40 per person.

Levy claimed a mam difference between ^Zl^ ^ j^c

on each airline. Students can occasionally get

educational trips to agencies. The trips are

escorted. Levy noted, and offer very little free

time. Levy chooses which students go on these

special trips. **The trips are distributed on

seniority and need-to-know (about the travel

business) basis," he commented.

Levy and about half of the travel staff recently

went to London for four days. Of those four

days. Levy said, the students had only a half-day

of free time. The students were required to attend

seminars the remainder of the time.

The seminars taught students how to get into

and around London, according to Levy. Levy

called the student travels "familiarization" trips.

He noted he is very strict about the trips. "No
student goes on any trip that 1 do not feel is

educational," he remarked. The London trip cost

ASUCLA Travel and other travel agencies is the

peer assistance student employn\cnt offers, but

agencies in Westwood disagree. "They're strictly

profit-oriented," claimed one travel agent, a

recent graduate of UCLA who works for •

competing student travel agency. "Students have

had bad experiences with ASUCLA. They arC;

too busy to counsel. We're a little more

experienced and full-time. We know the best

deals. We also employ work-study students

here," he added. ..

Another recent UGLA graduate working at a

Westwood agency said, "ASUCLA is not that

unique. I haven't heard any complaims No bad

things, but good things, like they have the best

rates and are the cheapest," he noted.

The student travel market is nor i^ major

None of the student employees get to travel

-free. They pay for their own tickets, although

they get a discount. Almost all of the special trips
i

occur during airlines' low seasons; October^

November, February, April and May. ^

Neither career nor student employees receiver

co'inmissions on the sales they make. All

commissions, which range from 9 to 9.5 percent,

go to the Travel service itself

During the last fiscal year, ASUCLA Travel

had gross sales of $1,882,902. Of that amount*

$1,716,812 was paid to the airlines for tickets.

Travel sevice's $20,262 proflt contribution to

ASUCLA wai allocated for the administration

and support service, plant maintenance, plant

utilities, and ASUCLA capital reserves. After the

allocations, the service had a $260 net profit,

according to Jason Reed, ASUCLA Finance
g to t fVV Hi

^•RST IN LINE - Levy acknowledged student complaints of the

'^ng Hnes at the Travel Service but said he didn't think "anybody
would want us to do a hetf-wey Job on hie trip."

dSn't s^ io know what th^re doing fare-wisc "^ ^^^ ^^'"^ ^'^^ ^^ Ackerman A Uvel

We try-to
renovation. r,
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Photo Club'stak^ will be
The University Recreation

Association Photo Club will

exhibit some of its members*
photos in the second floor

gallery in K^rckhoff Hall
Starting today. The show
continues until Dec. 5.

Photographs by Cameron
Jobe, Bahman Eslamboly, John
Shields and Scott Tygett,
president of the club, were
selected for the show.

Membership in the Photo
Club is free and is open to all

regularly enrolled students,

faculty and staff.

The club serves as a forum for

sharing and constructive cri-

ticism, Tygett said. He added

that the Photo Club has a

darkroom open, to any active

member able to pass a test on

basic darkroom and safety

procedures.

Anyone interested in joining

the Photo Club can sign up at

the URA office in Kerckhoff

Hall or at the club's meeting

today at 2:30 in Ackerman
Union 2412A.

AT LAST WE'VE^
REOPENED IN WESTWOOD

Yes, we did it!

Swensen's fabulous ice cream has
»

returned,

NOW JOIN US FOR LUNCH
Thick San Francisco Sour Dough

Bread with Mounds of Meat
Crispy Crunchy Salads
Yummy Hpt Cheese Bread
Hearty Soups
Rich Creamy Quiche •

Tantalizing Just-Right chiir - —

-

Super Superb Open-Faced——

—

Sandwiches

SERVED ALL DAY
Then for a real Old-Fashioned
Treat-r - :

Enjoy a huge Soda or Scrumptious

Sundae. Or '.*
:..,^ ^d^.:-

If you've missed having our ge-

nerous Quarter-Pound Scoops— ;

COME ON OVER ....
Sticky Chewy Chocolate
Mocha Almond Fudge
Fresh Banana 1? .

-'*^-' Thin Mint:*'^

V Ch6dblate l^eaiiaU'Bstlei Cup
fDiyinity Fudge

. . . and dozens more

«•» ,•.,. *

>>kwiM|lMMi>^iMdiidyiAi|Ht>*fifp>

i" >" ' y *«-*

All oftt made fresh right in

our store by us for you

SPWBElfS
e>T

Same location — Bigger and Bette'r than eyef

Sun-Thurs...,. 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Fri-Sat
, .,/,.,.. 1 1;30 a.m. r 12 p^-

f » » 1

1

"

lUDi uroxton Ave.
I (n^xt to the Regent Theatre)

478-6785
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anel recommends more state support .

hanges in uses of reg fees?
By Trecy Lieii

Senior Staff Writer

1 he state government should be the major

inding source for the Educational Opportunity

Program, Academic Advancement Program.

academic Resources Coordination and foreign

[tudent programs in the 1980s rather than

Itudent fees, the Registration Fee Advisory

pmmittee concluded Friday.

The committee approved the recommendation

a report on the use of student fees by the UC
;tate Council on Registration Fees.

,

*

The report concluded:

State funds, and not student fees, should be

ised for the administrative and teaching

meration of the university. : "' r

The appropriate fl^s of reg fees should be

hanged to make them only a partial source of

Lpport for student affirmative action, learning

ikills. and foreign student programs.

Future reg fees increases should be allowed

L, vaQ^from campus to campusi_22j^^ f^^

I
The committee aired its views to a represen-

lati\e of Chancellor Young, Ernie Skalberg, who
planning to write a letter from the Chaiicellor

l(^ Xc Vice President Thomas Jenkins on tlilc

latter. Jenkins had requested the comments of

jhe UC chancellors and their Reg Fee Advisory

ommittees about the Icvcis aiid uses of reg fees

In the coming decade.
* ^-r-

••This is really revolutionary—it cuts out a big

hunk of what re^ fees fund." graduate
represemative Peggy Beemer said. Registration

fees are designed for flexible, student-initiated

programs, she, pointed out. Services such as

learning skills centers(now a function of

Academic Resources Coordination) and student

affirmative action should be funded primarily by

the state, the report staled.

Withdrawing major reg fee support from
supplementary services could help slow reg fee

hikes. Skalberg noted. Asking the Regents to

fund the programs, however, would give the state

control of them. **State funding might not

provide the kiiids of services that you'd like to

see," he warned. .
'

At UCLA foreign student programs are

funded exclusively by registration fees and
learning skills programs are mostly reg fee-

supported. EOF and AAP receive a combination

of student fee and stale funding, with AAP
getting $450,000 in reg fees this year. il-

;

Concern that the stale will not provide

^adequate support for the programs if reg fee

funding is reduced could be solved by gradually

reducing the student fee support. In addition,

departmentisucTi as ARC could receive money
from both the Regents and student fees. They

eventually be asked to give most of the funds for

the services, but "we're not saying we want to

__.L_^_:

—

.^^^^ m (Continued on Page 13)

BILLING THESTATE — Registration Fee Committee

Woo supported the committee's recommendation

state to pay for some reg fee financed projects.

member Doug
Friday for the

;* ." \' ' : '
-
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NITALOU?S — UNCERJI %
:'S31 Westwood Blvd. ':-• ":;>- :^ $

--p--^--—--^->ivi (in the vHagc) ' -'^'' - '• --:-'-- '--r- *
Specializing in Bras & Girdles 'j^ ru

..»
Expert Fitting by /"Mona'

piete Line of Lingerie and Loiingewear ^
^Mon-Sat 10-6 pum. '47^^^
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'ThasI Fhreddle Rock Dancing Every Mondoy.

Rodneys New Wove Disco Tuetdoy a Wednesday.
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jfMmcoo
8151 Santa Monica Boutovofd

(213)666-2200
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Some of us are cultured.
^ Others can be.

r

; Cultural Affairs presents:

Loose Bruce Kerr
' a folK artist

^ TONIGHT 8 PM

Kerckhoff
Coffee
House
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Field studies let^udents get away from UCU

,1.
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By Catherine McManus
Taking advantage of the Field Studies Development

program here at UCLA could land you in the waters,

off Catalina Island, in a university m France or m the

back seat of a police car, among other places.

FSD seeks to inform students about all university

programs with off-campus components, and aids m
arranging student participation in such programs,

which include classes, internships, immersion

programs, education abroad and volunteer work.

**The basic philosophy is that it*s possible to learn

outside the classroom,'' Ken Fox, UCLA independent

field studies coordinator and counselor for the

university-supported program, said. While acknow-

ledging the career opportunities field studies can

provide, he maintained that "the stress is on academic

and personal growth, not job placement." -^

'

**The classroom is only one way to learn," he added.

The Field' Studies program is divided into five

general areas: university departmental, independent,

special, professional seminar internships and the Expo^

Center. The field work involved varies fron) fulltimc

for one quarter to a one-day committment. Each area

has its Qwn coordinators who work with the Field

Studies office.

In most cases the student takes an active part in

planning his or her program, which can sometimes

receive credit^ for a full quarter's work.

Employment at a major motion picture or television

studio is one opportunity. The work can vary from

stuffing envelopes to assisting a casting agent,

depending on what the facutly advisor can work out.

according to Jim Birge, the undergraduate theater arts

counselor. A student can earn up to 12 units oyer two

quarters from the motion picture/ television division ot^

the theater arts department. Frank LaTourette of the

MP/TV division oversees this program.

For the sociology course "Control of Crime,

students are expected to interview and observe at least

one person in the criminal justice system, explained

Bob Emerson, pi-ofessor of the class. A popujar option

for this requirement is riding along in a police patrol

car. Any police or sheriffs department is acceptable,

although students are not encouraged to request rides

with LAPD officers because of their unwillingness to

accept student observers in the past.^r - —-
^^^ An interest in mental health is the only requirement

for the Developmental Disabilities Immersion

employment
Program. Students accepted into the program

l

work for two quarters in a communal aimosnK
^'^^

Pomona, while attendiiig classes at Lanterma q^"^

Hospital and the Learning Center where theVr
At the hospital, students work as special edu

assistants or as aides in sheltered worksho
^^'^1

situations in which trainable disabled perso^ \

employed in a protected environment.) ^ ^\
The program is conducive to studying because -v

want to study.
. •

Ybu have a very immediate need f

knowledge," as the patients require your expTnJ
consistently. Ken Fox explained.

fvui^

"The living experience enhances the learning lul
pointed out -You're taking classes, you're worU
and you re living with the same group of people"
Although it's not necessary to be in the major

background in psychology is essential. ,

For further information, program coordinator Ross
Shimabukuro can be reached at the Field Studies
Development office in Dodd Hall.

For more specific information aboiii any of 11™
i)rograms, students are advised to contact im^. _^._.„_, — ^„ ^„ wuiiidti me
appropnate department or contact the Expo Center
A2I3 Ackerman immediately. ..

'
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Self-Service available
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KtNKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F Sam - 9 p rn Saturday 9 a m - 5 p m

8 BBQChick*n • Spicy Hot Sdur Shrimp • Mm Qrob

'

AllV<Su!S«n'B«l Op«n M-S«l 11:00-9:30: Sun from 5:00 pm.

LUHCH gPCglAC $?.y$ 11500 W.PICO BLVD.. W.L.A.«477-S11t

; 20% off any dinner with ttliS coupon (b«tw»on Sopulvoda and Bamnflton)
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a reivardiiigy^"
.iiev, career E'^

as a paralegal
• enter an expanding field ^

^

• work in a professional setting . .,

•'

• enjoy executive salary and benefits

• do interesting and fulfilling work _^

School of Paralegal Studies

Classes begin January 5

Approved by the American Bar Association

77 . . rXompletc Placement Service- ---

J ^' Evening Classes

EYE OPENING!

BAUSCH & LOME

CONTACTS
$78./PR

Professional Services

an additional .$5500
• WE oFFERir ~

Many varieties of contacts inclydmg those

that correct astigmatism (prices on

request) • Low cost lens/eplacement with

yearly service contract • Guaraniwd

Satisfaction •

EYE GLASSES
$30/PR.

IrK^udes $.V. glass lenses and frames irorn|

our special selection

JON D. VOGEL. O.D.

a ProfcMional Corporati6n

JON D. VOGa. D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO. D

- -^ (UCLA. Graduates)

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 90024

477 3011 SINCE 1971
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THEATRES
JOHN HliNT AS

TMK ELEPHANT MAN
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PU2A 1067 GLENDON
I 47fOO»' —

ROBERT OENmO
flAQING Bii* L
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BAD TIMING/

A SENSUAL OBSESSION
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Student project needs volunteers

Consumers get a helping hand
IKf^Marths Fling

UCLA's * Consumer Protection Project has

expanded in its second year under the SLC
Community Services Commission, owning up a

number of volunteer opportunitielThe added

services — High School Speakers program, a

bilingual consumer hotline and a Senior Citizens

program — offer various experiences in

community consumer education. :

-

**We don't cater to UCLA students," said CPP

The hotline handles an average of five calls a day,
most of which concern landlord^tenant and legal

problems. Local radio public service announce-
nients advertise the hotline's number, and the
bilingual hotUne will be supplied to Spanish-
speaking stations.

CPP also operates a Senior Citizens program,
which Uto said could use more volunteers. The
program's' emphasis is on companionship, but

CHrector Rika Uto. *'The programs are geared to CPP receives many requests for lectures on
the outside community." They do not offer legal topics such as nutrition and health care for the

advice, but function as sources of general elderly. Ahhough most of these requests seem to

consumer information and referral, she said. come from groups of mobile yet bored senior

The bilingual hotline* planned will be an citizens, CPP looks forward to developing an
alternative to the existing student consumer outreach program. This program will involve

hotline. "Most calls requesting information come itself with co.nvalescent centers where the

from low-incorte Hispanic people," Uto said. V (Continued on Paec 13)

'As you can see, consumers, some blow-dryers radiate too much
heat

A Pair of Toucans

Ethnic FolKAft

A^BORDABLE

HANDCRAFTS •CARDS

JEWELRY •BOOKS

PRINTiiyATIDM
Westwood's Newest and Best

Printing & Copy Service

Come in and try us today

; 1078 Gayley

^t Westwood Village

. 477-9097 ^ .
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FEATURES

•II YOU BUY

INSURANCE^

FROM THIS MAN?

4^
RIctiAfil Psvio

Oimpus RepresentAtivi

Many UCLA s

have already taken ad-
vantage of the services

Offered by AMER-I-CA^
Insurance. Weshop many
markets to. place each
insured through com-
panies wit»v4he mo%t
competitive rate. No
matter what your driving
record, one quick call can
save you money.

Upstairs at the Bratskellar

Wednesday thru Sal

Nights-9:30tol:30

i
f i i "i»ii i

. J

H£4>py Hour 4-7p.JiL,„„Mon-Fri

ir SpacialU.C.I.,A-HappyHour ^
Monday Nights -10 to Midnight

II 54 Westwood Blvd. 477-9535

liv« at Griffith Pwk ObMrvat*ry
aaee E. OUmvatMy M.. Griffith Parii, Lm
LASEROCik 2-Wcd. ik Th«r. 6:30 jj^ 9.^ p^ "

Fn. •:3e. »;IS A ie:30 PM; S«t. 6;0e, 9:15 A 10:30 PM
X|i^g|^^^l2,. LA9ERIUM^STAHSHIF
Thc. «:30 & 9:1S PM; Sun. 6:00 PM

TiclMto At Tlckctroa or Ibmn Offic«. Mor« lafo: (213) 997-3624
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COUPON
..^.iijf,

^434 VVesTwooarBlvd
Los Angeles, Calif . 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT
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No one can rent you a truck We lartratrcan
.1^ 11
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GRAND OPENING
Jartran has arrived wifli this introductory offer to save you $$$

'The right equipment for your next move"

tjLrji.f^T^T#'4

20% OFF
Daily Rental Rate

(wMh this ad)

J^ow thm Jan. 39, 1911.

SKIP ARNOLD'S TRUCK RENTAL
12107 Santa Monica Blvd. 820-1016
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CENTURY CHIROPRACTIC

FREE SPINAL
•EXAM* y/.v.o>vi

344-7636

Discount to students, faculty & staff

Harofd M. Wexler M.A. , O.C.
18437 Saticov

wrfll g»t yow ttrqjght I

MEDICAL SCHOOL DEBTS $$$
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

i:.
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Tryinf to cope with the high costs of tuition and living? The ^J«vy'» Itoaltb ProfeMi*

Scholarship Program (HPSP) may be the answer to all your problems:

*. 4 years >full tuition
^

* Bo(4is. fees, labs, equipment
* $415 monthly cash stipend »

*"

",

' ^, 45 days per year active service with full pay .
, ,

' ••'•••
::f'> established practice 'waiting for you ' ' ,: -'.;^'

.
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't^^l ' A.-^
/^:^ 19-33 years old upon graduation

''^r Accepted'earol\ed in AMA or AOA accredited institution in U.S. or Puerto Rico

--*^j~*U-Medicine or Osteopathy ,. ^-, ;•. ,,n'
. ,;."'i

.)(••

Contact:
LT Don Cyr. RN. BSN

P.Q.

'!' V':.'

Los Angeles; CA 1HM3S

Or call: 1213] 4M-3331^
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CMmm UHifluage

A Cultural studies

CLCS Offers: :^
^

Reasonable expenses

Travel

Concentrated study

in Taiwan

Extensive course listing

Full university credit

Accepting applica-

tions for all quartan

For free iMiiiiphM
•nd countoUng:

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

^ P.O. Box 15663
Long Beach, CA 90816

.,(213)697-3361
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From Lube & Oil to Ovemaul-"Quoiifv at Lowest Prices'

894>7075 78&4112
Al VW 7957 von Nuys tiwd 2/ i '2 iNcs. So d ffotco

accessories under one roof in the U.S.A.
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MP*

CLOTHING COMPANYJI^C.
^SANTA MOINICA BELMOINT SHORE

602 Santa Monua BotlivAwcl, Santa Monica • PhoNi J9? 0561
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Coro has job

experience
for graduates

By Randy Farhi
Staff Writer

Graduates have the opnor
tunity to participate in poi!
tical, media, and busing
organizations while earning
degree in public pohcy thr^h
the Coro Foundation

Fellow.
Program. ^

Thirty-six graduates
across

the nation are chosen annuallv
from over 600 applicants for a
nine-month program of four- to
six-week internships in various
iocai government, business, and
communication agencies. Stu-
dents must apply before Jan. 5

to be considered for a Septem-
ber fellowship.

-. '*The theory behind the Coro
Fellowship is that the quality of

decision making today irnoT
what it should be because the

decision makers have too
narrow a scope," said Alex^nr
der White, Director of the Expo
Center here. The Expo Center

coordinates all off-campus
internships.

"Coro's program takes the

student through a series of

intefnships so that tlreycafr get

an overview o t the whole public

policy process — something feu

politicians today have," White

added.
The Coro Foundation is

interested specifically in gradu-

ates who demonstrate an in-

terest in serving the public,

a c c 6 fdTn g"r6~^ali c

executive director of the Sou-

thern California Coro center? -

**WeVe not just looking for

students with a high grade point

average. Our emphasis is one

diversity and the ability to work

well in groups,'* York added.

Although Coro docs not look

only tor an outstanding aca-

demic record in its applicants,

entrance into the program is

highly selective. Before a

student can even complete an

application, he or she must be

interviewed .by a Coro staff

member.
Tuition is $2,500 for the

session, but payment can be

deferred for up to 1 1 years and a

monthly living stipend of up to

$550, depending on need, is

provided by the foundation

Some scholarships are also

awarded.
Upon completion ot the

program, the student has the

option of a semester at Clare-

mont College to complete the

units needed for a masters

degree in public policy analysis

(UC Berkeley and Reed College

in Oregon are the only other

West Coast colleges that offer a

similar degree).

Participants in the program

say its greatest benefit is the

practical experience they gamed

along with traditional training

Once every week, the 12^^^""

dents at each of the three Coro

cenleis (Lps Angeles, ^an

SiU^a St. Louis) meet

for an evaluation and review

seminar. ^^^^,^.

"Many times your're dealing

with an area you're not lamina

with, so you have to do a lot 01

preliminary individual resea'^^"^

That doesn't leave much iinj^

for anything else," said Peie

Taylor, a UCLA graduate now

iftvolve<! with tiw C^^^ -P^
gram. . ' »

has hfiy

butThe Expo Center

churcs on the prog^,^!"/the
>>«... ^ ..,^^A*i. calling ^".
White recuninicnds g^ ' '' "^

..^

Coro Foundation

for an interview.
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Kerckhoff Lounges ->

Kerckhoff Halt's Alumni Lounge, second floor lounge,

and third floor lounge are open until 1 a.m. every

night. December 1 through December 11. For quiet

study or relaxation.

\
wv -.»

-t^^JttpIv " "'^''"'i^

•..t

-*^'

/* .

"

,_..-v....

The North Campus Student Center is O0efi n hours

every day. an tjularter (except Thanksgiving Day).

* After Food Service ctoses. the dining area becomes a

roomy study lounge - and coffee is on the house.

^ Free coffee schedule \ x
^Free tea Dec. 1 through Dec. 11 only)i-mi^mimmmr^

liw^ur 11 pm. to 7:50 a.m. / Fri 11 p.m. to^io am
Sat 6 p.m to 11 a.m. / sun 9 p.m. to 7:30 am.

\ :

:'^^

-S,-',)^'. >^ . '

ASUCLA
is burning
thie midniglit

so even
during finals,

you'll find
bright spots

oil

\

'.*•*«*'
^

Coffee Houise
Kerckhoff Coffee House will be open every higfif

~

untii44un. -for coffee breaks, study breaks. Aft^r

regular Food Service hours, there's free house coffee

and tea (sorry, no ic^ cream or fancy stuff). Monday.

December 1 through Thursday. December 11.

Free coffee/tea schedule f

Monday-Friday 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.
;

Saturday & Sunday 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
[

vjr-*'',.'!
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iExercis^ Is a ^rtat way to cope with stress. §0 take

a study break and go bowling; then help yqurself to

coffee or tea. The bowling aMey (A-level Ackermait:

union) IS open every night until 1 a.m., December 1

throug[h December 11. »^u«? ii iciw^ '

Free coffee/tea schedulemmtifimfmiiiiatfm

't Monday - Friday 11 p.m. to 1 am
Saturday t Sunday 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.'

< > «.n.iyWfcifcwwMM|W
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Before the film .

Fettuccine Alfredo

•> ^

TH€ mn€RY
•L^K.y^^—. I

I |W • mlfcim .Aij;u

1 101'Gdvlev Avenue • Westwood • 824-9755

THE BESTAMERICAN
MOVIE OFTHEYEAR?

ATTACKS Cd^JSERVATISM — Speaker Qolly Gee told a crowd of

150 in Meyerhoff Park Tuesday that Third World students must unite

4<^_ coiTj ba t p cQblems thatjyill be cau s e d by t he^
administration

r

•JacV. Krost. Sfowsweef-

.•>!<*.

v. ^^

V.^.i ^Vv

• -y J5
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A masterwork:
gS9B:

-Grnt»Shahi NBCTV Today S«^K3w

A RCffi^r r.H.\RK)FF IKWLN WI^Kli:H PSODliCTJON

A MARTIN SCORSRg' PK'^JRf

"RAGENGBUXJU"

I
Pn)(lttcedm«»0Q*U03wn.1ffrERSAyA^ ScrwnplaybyPAlil.arHRAiewdMARIIKttAimN
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against the new right
B> Jane Rosenberg'

Stiff Wrtiff
'•"""^-

The rebirth of conservatism in the United Slates threatens

everyone's hum^h rights, student minority leaders warned at a rally

in Meyerhoff Park Tuesdayr
Sponsored by the Black Student Alliance, the "^Rally Against the

Right'* featured speakers from the Alliance for Survival, Asian.

Iloaliiion^ Iranian Stodent^ Associaiion^.

Asian Pacific Students for Action.

The speakers who attacked the ideologies of President-elect

Ronald Reagan commended the crowd of nearly 150 lor their

attendance but added that more support is needed to

pew problems that will be raised by a Reagan administration.
~ Reagan's election will put an end to^ffirmative aclioi and mhcr
social programs, and, they warned; will further legitimize groups

like the Ku Klux Klan. The demonstrators also addressed the neu

ave-of *hootings by the Los Aflgeles^ Police Departm^RV tHHJ^4i»e~

recent acquittal of two Klan members and two Nazis in the killings

of Communist Worker's Party members in Greensboro. North

Carolina.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Research Subjects
Needed

Earn $$$$$
I am preparing a doc-^

toral dissertation in

J3sycholQgy7 If yoii

the parent of of can
refer a 4 or 5 year old

Caucasian girl, your
help is needed. Only 20

minutes of your time
will be required. Please
call Ihe CalT- S'tate

"Psychology
An

leave your nanne and
p h o n e nu rri b#r~for
Steyqn Goldstein in

care of Dr. David Law-
'fS^

rence. Besides the
money, your help will

be appreciated.

^ wlir-kim*lJm\ r>Xtimmimm̂ itit\m tm d, aiteirtlhw
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uctioh defeyed until systems installed

Group demands new dorms utilize solar power
By Semn HSIier

'

Staff Writer v
Construction on tlic new

dormitories here should be

halted untif a solar heating

:,ystem is installed. Students for

Economic Democracy spokes-

man Dave Charbonneau said

last week.

The statement is part of

SED's statewide campaign
4auncbed last week to promote

conservation and solar energy at

the state's universities. The

campaigrt leaders said they hope

to present petitions Tinhe
University of California Re-

gents and the California State

College Board of Trustees, '

caUing for them to use SQlar

power wherever possible.

Charbonneau said the UCLA
residential suite project origin-

ally called for solar heating, but

the plans "were gutted because
of short-sighted economics."

; About 708 students will be
housed in the suites. Residential

Halls Administrator Steven
Salm said all the units should be

open by the spring quarter. '

Construction on the $12.2
milhon suites began last Jan-

uary. Salm said the units are

oriented' towards the sun and
originally were to have solar

_ \

water heating in either the north

or south sections **as an experi-

ment.**

"We planned to put solar in

one section an^d compare energy

costs with the non-solar sec-

tion," Salm said. ' :

The solar heating system,
however, evaluated by the DC
Office of SystemWide Adminis-
tration, didn't comply with their

financial viability policies.

Theje*^ policies recommended
that projects which didn't pay
for themselves in ten years be

scrapped. Salm said OSA cut

off funding for the solar heating

because they determined the

solar heating systeni would take

14 years to pay for tbe costs of

installation.

^ Ray Reece, a guest lecturer in

.

Hhe School of Architecture and
Planning and author of a book
on solar heating, said he doesn't

agree with the 14-year payback

figure.-'.:-: -/-^/ovV. v'
;;^-'.-

',••'

i* . ^Solar energy costs should be

considered- through the lifetime

of a building." Reece said. Over,

a building's normal 50-year life,

he said, "there's no way that a

solar heating system wouldn't

pay Tor ii^elf.'V;~ -~-^^

Salih said even though the

residential suites were desighed

to fit solar water heating
systems, it would cost the

university considerably more to

install a system now because of

inflation and added installation

costs than the $450,000 esti-

mated in 1976.

"I'm all for solar power, l^ut I

don't support stopping con-'

struction on the project. We
desperately need this housing,"

Salm added. : .

••

Although a state law passcS"

several years ago says that all

new state buildings should have

^olar heating, Salm. said th^
project was planned before this

(Continued on Page 12)
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The Law OfRces of

TERRY M. GOIDKRe
-r—-- A Professional Law Corporation -

THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
15760 Ventura Boulevard, Ninth floor

Encino, Callfomla 9143d
Telephone: (21 3) 995-7702

EEEL SCEKLTSAILONAL
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WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE,
at incredible savings

PERFUMES — COLOGNES — ETC.

'«*.

OWBI J.

1*4

For your favorite scents h\ such masterJ as Oscar de iMRehta. Halsfon. Ciivemhw

Gucci. Ixtgerfeld. Ralph tMuren. Pierre CanJin, Yves St La,urertf. etc., etc., etc..

The Secret is Out . . . ife have them all for le%s al . . . ^
*

, s The (ologne Store

fl9l -^ A GlendotT
"^ Master Charge '^ 860 S. Los Angeles, St,

Jfestwood Village ^_^ ij___ . . X^ >*^ ^ ^^9^^^ ^'^ **^^^

^824 9759
~ "^

~~ " _—^ - 623-I27T

.h

'4.

13S1 WE^ITWOOO BLVD.
LOS ANGELES CA.90024

(213)477-7300

INFUTION FIGHTER!
"'A^'- .''t

•*•"."

V.*'' '

.'I-''

'1-

i K

'&

\iiimlm t'# '\i^mmn mfftm.
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A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF

7 SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT -

SUSHI
BAR

If

<-i.

10«/(Orrr ^
DISCOUNT

lunch 4 Dinner
W»dntd«ys only

#"%

Sushi • Sashtmf
Tempura • Teriyaki r
Yakitori • Sukiyaki ,

Special Vegetarian^
^

Dishes
'• Lunch

Tue^.-Ffi. 11:30-2:30 pm
Dinner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 pm
'^ 2031 Wllthire Blvd.

. Santa Monica

>^A

•—

'

SIRLOIN DINNER
NOW $ ^^ '^ ^^^^ WNh Ihb coupon

X,:

I-.

EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE ..^•.v

i,it-f.V

'(.::

i'»iinl ' 'I'r."'

-ft^^rtr:

SIZZLER
^i^^lLy STFAK HOUSES

Juicy steak, broiled to order. . . with a baked

potato or french fries and Siizler cheese toa

Oftor good oRm 4KM pjn. dol

now Wwough Docombor S. 1»l

922 Gayley Am*.

WMlwood. CA 90024
-

,
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Clout

5 M D S mi-

9 Muslinfi offi-

cials '

.14 Call : ..

, 15 Can prov

;16 Solitary^ _^^
;17 Style

18 Noblemen
~t9 Zodiac s»gn"^

20 Hetjre^

22 Exhio.tor

44 Cole or Hoi-

man
45 Snooze -

46 Roof part

47 The Bells

of Si —
49 Dcsert.plant

S3 Zinc or leac*

2 ¥^ords

UNITED Feature Syndicate

m

tc .
.•

24 Tangoes
26 Heavy '.''

Deams
27 Natives of

Suffix . :;

29 Pfonoun
30 — . Pa

i

mas.
33 Intensifying

US? Flat i^

58 Owed
._39 Puss-aai..-.-

.name

61 Steei g'Tde*

62 S'^a'^Ka^'s— -^ofte —

1* '

'

63 Svi'K-

>; Importance

65 Bou'^aers

67 P'-oceecs
.

DOWN

37 ,HJt the

.38 ConSumeC
•*.'-. 2 words
.-JflXtgh note-^--

40 CiimDing

vine

41 Motels 0* Did

42. Food store
T-^-?- words-- '-"

^ Sw^ftnes-s

2— Walla

2 Once more
4 StuDOOT

•1 Clay infor

, ^m'a'.

.

'2"Arent
""

2 AO/<Js

; 13 Scc^ar.

^^1 Arrange-
_men* •

23 StDC :;p.'

5£ Fa! P'e^i
">C * .

40 FtutC roc*S
i2 Poai s par-

45-Red.apc'e •

Br-t!

i5 b J Caters

50 ^orDidOe*^

3C Seec
,

' 5i Endmg fot
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The
Comedy
Stored
West -

proudly presents

A Continuous Show
of Gomgdiang

^ College Night Tuesday
2-fof-1 cover with ID

;
>^' ' SNOWTIMES
Tuesday • Thursday B:30 <»

Friday A Sitfurdix 1^30 k 11:15

4621 Westwood Bfvd 4ff-475f

Other tu>c«tlont: 2433 Sunset, Hollywood
, 916 f>eer1. La Jolla

(Sorry, you must bs^l or over at Ho4»ywoo<3 & La Jolla)

Peeir Health

Relaxation Trainind
•— .,_ -•...,» %^

Today 4 p:m. - lUomm ti^ungi KercKhoir Hall
Peer Health Counselors will be demonstrating relaxation
techniques and offering information on relief of stress
and tension.

1 _
«.
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1M1BROXTON
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Third World -jtudenis
should

unite to combkt these probl«^
Dolly Gee. . member of oS'
?A. urged. -We have 10 respJJ
in a credible way. The K
miut be a period of coal,t,o,u?
sue ssKi.

^A member of the Iranian
Students Association also urwd
for a new, unified student voice
to fight against racism If all of
the people want to soke the
other (social) problems,

v^t'li

have to solve racism first"—

-

**The Iranian people lace the
same enemy we all do The onlv

way to get rid of this enem\ is to

work togetherr' tie saia
'

Felipe Cacercs of the Greens-
boro Justice Fund uarned that

the recent acquittal of Klan and
Nazi party members is connect-

ed with the recent Los Angeles
j)olice related deaths ot JohnA
Moore and Martin Blaniiev

'*This (Greensboro) is not an'

isolated event, Thj „ LA P]) j^
carrying on a free-for-aii on the

immunity," he said
" BSA chairman John Calduell

co n c 1 uded the rall y mth a

strong attack of the neu Reagan

administration and told how 11 _
will affect the minorities of this

country. — _:

-The Reagan ad hi in istrations-

brings in an ideologv that

''mystifies the American past,"

he said. "This ideology has the ,

seeds of facism."

Caldwell went on to describe

the American past as a time

when native Americans~and~~
women were denied their figRtsr

Mexican-Americans yvere acr

cused of being illegal aliens': the

Japanese were locked up in

concentration camps, and black

people were **invisible." "Stu-

dents must expose the hollou-

ness of this American past It is

a society of false dreams. ' he

said.

At the end of the rally, the

crowd stood jn silence to

commemorate the Greensboro

and LAPD-related deaths.

Solar
(Continued from Page 11)

taw took effa::t"and therefore 1^

released from following it.

Rather than stop the residen-

tial suite construction. Salm

suggested that the Students lor

Economic Democracy should

help him get funding through

sources like the Public I'tilmes

Commission for solar systems in

all the dorms.
SED plans to establish a

Campus Task Force, y^hich

could include Regents, students

and legislators, lOiAesii"

solarization programs, finance

projects and hold solar energy

rallies. -- v^
''Public officials often dctf

down don't wanf io hassle a^'1|1.

new energy systems/* J>aid

Recce, commenting^m iHA

univeriity'-stlecision to elim-

inate the new dorm's solar water

heating platu -
t"

'
'*-
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Narrowing reg fee use
(Continued from Page 5)

take all of this and just dump it

over to tlie state." undergra-

duate Doug Woo said.

''You just have to start

pushing somewhere—the state

legislature would not (provide

funds) on their own good
graces," administration Rcpre-

>entative Kay Nelson pointed

out. •
. .

The committee disagreed with

only one of the report's recom-

mendations- that any. reg fee

leyel change should be valid

only with the agreement of the

Student Body President's
and State Council on

Registration Fees' The require-

ment would generate more
bureaucracy and would limit the

autonomy of reg fee committees

on individual campuses, mem-
bers said.^.: . ,.,. :i

•• '':.-.—;?C~proposai"to~combine th#

educational fee with the regis-

tration fee was also discussed.

Right now the $253 student fee

rhct odes $ 1 43 ill re gist rat io n

fees.which stay on the mdivi-

dual campus and are used for

student programming. Another

p^T of the total, the $100
educational fee. goes to the UC
Regents, who then apportion it

to the campuses to use for

Imancial aid. ^

Systemwide control of the

educational fee means that the

Consumers

Regents don't have to dea] it out

equitably, Beemer said. For
example. Berkeley gets a dispro-

portionate amount of the
money. "It would benefit UCLA
to have the eijl fee funds that are

collected here," Skalber^ said.

Combining the ed fee with the

reg fee—and keeping both at

UCLA— would give more cam-
pus flexibility with the funds,

administration representative

Earl Roberson had observed at

last meeting. A.systeniwide task

free visiting the UC campuses
seems favorably responsive to

the idea, Skalberg noted.

In other action, Reg Fee
voted to maintain its objection

to reg fee funds -being placed in

banks that maintain ties with

Sputh Africa. ;
" j v. , v

Proficiency tests
(Continued from Page 1)

will put pressure on the
schools to do a better job of
teaching skills.

Preliminary test resylti

indicate that "minority
students are failing the test en
masse,** opponents of the test

told the Assembly. The State

Department of Education
has recently issued a similar

report, leading some people
to conclude the tests may be
culturally biased — a charge
that has been made about the

Scholastic Aptitude Tests
and other standardized tests

for years.

A statement read at the

hearing said 89 percent of

blacks and 77 percent of^

Hispanic students at Sequoia

Union High School failed the

writing section of the tests.

Responding to charges of

cultural bias. Caves said the

proficiency tests are funda-

mentally different from the

SAT and tests like it. "These

are not tests of intelligence or

aptitude." he said. "They are

tests of achievement, and
they're biased only agayist

^people who can*t read or

write English."

Students are allowed to

take the tests more than once

if they fail the first time.

One objection that has

been raised about the tests is

that each school district may
use its own test and thus tests

in some districts will be more
or less difficult to pass than

the tests in other districts..

Caves acknowledges that

grading of the tests is "pretty

subjective" bat^adds that

grading in courses varies

from district to district and
even from school to school,

and people accept this as an

accepuble practice/
"i-

Tbe constitutionality of a

similar law to withhold
diplomas from unqualified

seniors in Florida is currently

being debated in that state*s

courts.

•»•*

<;•*•

» ' 'I

TContinued from Page'T):

patients, according to Uto,

really need the help. "They
rarely see their relatives, and it's

very sad," Uto said.

The High Schoo) Speakers

program focuses solely on
consumer education of high

school students (although any

organization which calls rc-

questing a speaker can get one).

\olunteers in the program are

currently . undergoing training,

but Uto hopes to have the

project going strong by early

next quarter.

Volunteers interested in

writing articles of consumer
interest can write for the
quarterly CPP newsletter.
Presently, the newsletter acts.as

an advertisement for CPP, with

sections devoted to senior
citizens and high school stu-

dents. Newsletter Editor Matt
Yuen said he hopes to expand it

into a more substantial source
of consumer information.

"It's a good learning experi-

ence," Uto said of the Consumer
Protection Project. '*Our main
goal is to educate the com-
munity in consumerism." Al-

i^ough it does not play con-
sumer advocate, the project
"helps people to help them-
selves," she said. # ,^r
CPP Assistant utfcicidf

Susaa-Sasaki said, "We want to
help people so that they will

know better next time they run
into ^rouble." She Stressed that

£ly* only supplies information
and referrals, enabling con-
sumers to learn how to handle
problems by themselves.—CPP^i proposed budget
reflects the additional pro-
^'rams. An increase from ap-
proximately $3,000 spent last

^ear to $4,345 this year has been
equested, according to Matt

< htin, CSC Commissioner.
CPP also hopes to involve the

' CLA community in a larger
capacity next year with a
Student Consumer Day, which
^ il l feature Uotufcs on con

r-.>

some
.;

f. .^t^-V:#•'>

•. ^j

.m.,you
i^^o yourMends are.

'>»

i

sumei education. »
""^

'; f
^r more information call

825-2820 or stop by the CPP
office in Kcrckhofr 404.
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

'Superior instruction makes a difference

LSAT GRE GMAT
.:^- , 14-HOUR COURSES: $55

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544 ^

'.. * ''• •• ^' ^ "

—»„.., .,.;, .-, :.'i.„.,

f ;:
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LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS,

A chanc* to study and live in London

A wide range of subjects and courses is available in Central London for

stydenta of the social sciences.
-»-*.-

Junior ye^r !.. f^tor«<Ju«te Diplomas

.* ' * \^ One-year Master's degrees ...... Research _

Subjects include Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science. Anthropology.

Business Studies. Econometncs. Economics. Economic History. Geography.

Government. Industrial Relations. International History, International Relations.

Law. Management Science. Operational Research. Philosophy. Politics. Social

•Administrahon. Social Work.>Sociology. Social Psychology and Statistical and

Mathematical Sciences , .,
''

- • . ... .
.

.....: ,..

••••.,_' Application blanks from: _.;/: •.:^ .,>,>"";• ,,.v»v.

Admissions Secretary. L.S E . Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE, England

;
Pl«i#« »tif« whether jwrWor ye«r of postgraduate ^_™..-..._..

-r' ,t-

Special Interest

Available
Winter & Spring Quarters. 1980-81

Peix^ent

(Gay Student/
•,. ,. .-

Editor and Ad IVIanager

- Ha'am
(Jewish Student/^

Community Newspaper)
Ad IVIonager

^iL- -jiM^ixiift—»«»mjtjf

Appiicatlons ^Information
in Publications Office

112 Kerctioff Hair^—

Application Deadline:
lues, Jan. 13. 5 PM

x
." ' ' I'

.»<*.

m@Oa dally Iwvln

PIONEER & CONCORD SALE
AM/FM Cassette Units

' Btllil

Concord:
^ HPL 101 (5 w/ch) 239.95

HPL 112 (as above 279^
:

• " with Dolby)

« HPL 115 '
.

159.00

179.00

339.95

79.95

219.00

48.50
Speakers

Qqimccci TS167 r

And Much More! '

r^ ni. n

'

Call us for pripes on Unear Power. EPI. Polydax Driver. Phillips, etc.

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed -',. •
. -

'

Offer Good Thru 11/29/80. Limited To Stock On Hand
. V...

Reference Auto 321 8445 ^__

Goiieg0ofLaw
Announces *

The opening of regietration for the Spring
entering class. Applications are now t>eing

accepted for the part-time program leading
to the J.D. degree starting Jan. 12, 1981.
Students wishing to commence their legal
education at this time will also t>e eligible
to, transfer to the full-time program in the
Fall of 1981.

*. ? '•< ''

^jff

For further information,

Contact Jean at:
'

San Fernando College of Law

8353 Sepulveda Boulevard Sepulveda, Ca
91343

(213)894-5711

!!V5niXJ>p-THE HEATHEN RAGET^
'-^-^
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' PSALM 95 1 .h^^ #*# Ki. .—. -^
COME, Utu« ting unto th« LORD: l«tutiiisk« a lovful rPn^L!.'^ !."'••. ~,

——— —^-
noise to th« rock of iur salvation. W^ coSrt. i!^.h l"" i

** A'^^*,^"** thanksgiving. ^n6 into his

2 Lat us coma bafora his prasanca with thanksgiving SZa - ^ * *^*"'''"* ""*** *'*'"• '"^ »>»••• »^«
and maka a Joyful nolaa unto him with paalma. ^^ s p«r th. i non . ^ ^. - —
J^,'^'''^'''^^

Ood, and a graat King .bovi -Tlti tr'th anUf^J'to Sry^itX.?"^*^
.t.l5th l^f t;::hi;;r;;SJs^

'''"•• ^' *'• ••'^^^ ^^^
!«? ^ORO /. mysha^ S^a.. not want. .

th^c5:r'"''*^*"''*""'*'^-"r*'*V'-"^V^^-*<' ^-^^h^l^dTmr^tm^/^ «'-" ^^^^-^^^^
' 6 O coma, lat us worship and bow down: lat us kna«i ri«l*!!! ''••^^^•J*' ^f •O""- ha laadath mm In tha paths of
bafora tha LORD our makar ' ^»«J«y>««nett for his nama's aaka.

-
TFor haja our Ood; and wi Iff lha paopla of his of daVth l^mtllr!!!'J^*^l^ ^'''^^ °^^^* •^•^^^

paatura, and tha ^ffVip of his hand... ^^^'\f
»'••

!'
^•!*J';

' 7'" *••' "<> •^"- «or thouMn with ma; thy rod
- ' ^ PSALM 100 •

'

c T ^ comfort ma. ^
^^

MAKE a Joyful noisa unto tha LORD, all ya lands mina iSamil?**^*
' **?'? ^^""'^ ^^ '" *»^ preaanca of

pra's^^^rsi'rSrrS
""' ^"'"•••^ ^^- ^'-^ »'•• -nn'aKr *'^" '"o'^taat my head with oil; my cup

'

Jla?;yw Sr^J?fJa^J!;yVm ^»"nw ma alll^3 KhOW y4 thaHKa L6l^ri k^ \. Qqh. i. i, k^ ,.^, , _,^
• Suiaiy goodnw and marcv ahaii loiiftii> .^ ,11"^

made ua. aid^X^Sr^^^^Z^^X^t^^X^^Z JS^IJ^."*^ !1*^
f"^

'
•^"' ^•'^ »^™ hoSsHl'S::^!)!^

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, QEORQIA 30031
«, ' "
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A nuke war
can be won,
scholar says'

By Jortathan
Tasini

American and Soviet nucl«,

!I"!:'.?!'^
'^^'f goals Seffectiveness were the

siibjectof
a lecture given Thursday

bvProfessor MichaelHowarH
Regius Professor of Mode iHistory at Oxford University

The lecture, entitled "On
Fighting a Nuclear War" was
given iny memory of fiimard
Brodie — a scholar in war and
politics. The Center for Inter.

national and Strategic Affairs

sponsored Howard's lecture.

Howard opened the lecture

by describing the present U.S
USSR strategic situation, "for
35 years it was agreed, almost

without a dissenting voice, that

a nuclear war was unwinnablc,

That belief has begun to disin-

tegrate'' he said. Howard made

references to Brodie's past

works in the field which in-

cluded examinations of the U.S.

after nuclear devastation.

Howard quoted from a Con-

gressional report which says

that "the effects of nuclear war

that can't be calculated are at

. least as important as those that

we attempt to calculate.** He

said destruction of natural

resources, uninhabitability of

Jar^e regions and.collaps? ofill'

semblance of society makes

minimal casualty scenarios (of

20 million dead) useless.

"After World War m the

ideological and political diff-

erences that exist between the

U.S. and the Soviet Union

would seem insignificant"

compared to the disaster of post

World War 111."

Howard does not see the

expanded Soviet Civil Defense

network as indicating a develop-

ment of first strike capability

"Civil Defense is a prudent

preparation against an unthink-

able event," he said. Hpward

described Soviet leaders as

fearful men alarmed by prob-

lems created in the Western

world — problems which in-

fluence their own country.

Howard discussed the Wes-

tern Alliance sayTng~Clie **alli-

ances are held together by good

will, hard work and prayer". He

deemphasized the role of the

Soviet Union in creating friction

between members of the alli-

ance, ahd instead cited internal

problems as the cause.

President Carter's recent

Directive 59 was also mentioned

by Howard.
That' presidential directive

redirected targeting of nuclear

missies from population centers

to largely economic, military

and political targets. Cn'ics

the direcdtive have stated that u

has made nuclear war mor^

feasible and acceptable oy

nullifying the previous deter-

rence theory of MAD (mutually

'KSSfired destruction).
— Hdward said that he does no

see such destruction of curren

political and economic target

_as_sensitle. This Would desuo

the only gover^mg apparai^

,.,•

.

with which to negotiate and

inVtcad caus • cohesiveness

among the very people the

^
is trying to liberate (if

and Strategic Affa'" *»

established in i^lSbyVClJ^

with the support of trie

[
Foundation. Its objective

^
^,^

to study, teacnanu ";-
^^

discussion in 'nter""-;"
,

security, strategy 0"^ »

control amongst students

VArious countries.

tSm
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"^' taskd better?
,..,

An impossible qtiestion? -

No. The answer is. the beer on the right tasted better. The suds are

the tipoff.The head lacing the glass on the right has what brewers

call cling.' Its tendency to cling to the glass tells^
^^

yf^*^ ^" '^
.;^

you that the brewer didn't skinip onJhe....yi!_„.t.r-._.__.^^^^ . "jx^

hops. AncT that if tasted better.

:

—

*-:r<f

Ever Uste a beer witfa no "hop'* to it?
J' •-V

Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops

leaves a beer lifeless. Too much Hops

makes a beer bite.

But choose a beer with the right

proportion of hops to barley malt, and

your beer will be lively and refreshing.

Yet.sUil go down nice and smoot^.

ttji
Did ybur choice sufprise you? -

, Something like 2 out of 3 beer drinkers don't pickjheir brand.

- And that surprises them A lot of them pick Schlitz instead.

' Tliat doesn't surprise us. Two years ago a master brewer. Frank

'
Sellinger. came to Schlitz. Today he is the Chief Executive Officer

and^tbdays Schlitz is the smoothest beer hes ever brewed. Taste it '

against yours. The results may surprise you. ' "

lb checi< for 'ying" you need a glass that's 'beer clean!' (Never used

for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap*) .^

_ Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4 inch,

__head. See if it leaves rings of foam as you drink But don 't stop at the

-~ cling test. Make this a full fledged taste tesl_ fu>*^i-

UUltvt. Atr liru only — m*J»«*r us*' ti \o\Vi*\.

Can
*ccri»FfffttP^

Probably just 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer

out of a group of three. You try. Pour your brand and

two other leading beer^-a Schlitz. Bud or a Miller

-

into iden tical glasses.Have a friend switch them

around As you drink each beer, not only check it for

its "cling.' but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10

on the flavor scale . Now comes the real test

Tell your friend which beer is yours.
^,

•
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DO viewpoint
I

brian fuller, editor

Social

IS

The ASUCLA Board of Control voted Friday to sell

xrcdit card receipts to the university, knowing full well

the university would redeem those receipts with banks

sullied by ties to South Africa's apartheid system.

Those in favor of the motion argued ASUCLA's
credit card processing costs would be reduced from

191,000 to $53,000 . They also jpojnted out that, if

ASUCLA sold the receipts to a hank without

apartheid ties, there would be no guarantee that the,

MnX would^^^^^^^^^ s^l'^*^^"^ ^^ ^ bank

which has extensive South African ties — such as Bank

of America, which processes many BankAmericard/

Visa receipts.

While we understand BOC's dilemma, we would like

to express our reservations about watering down further

the anti-apartheid motion passed earlier this year.

We appreciate the difficulties in implementing a plan

as ambitious as the one calling for divestment of

ASUCLA funds from banks doing business in South
Africa. We ar(: concerned, however, with any
backpedaling from the original anti-apartheid motion's

intent. In looking at that motion, we see the potential

for future problems of this type and encourage the BOC
to keep its original intewt in mind.

^ASUCLA should wash its hiands of the taint of
apartheid completely — even if it costs some money. We
do not beHeve social injustice will be inexpensive and
hope the BOC thinks the same way.

A pridfessor's

Editor:

I am disappointed in our
university. /

It can be argued that because
I am being forced to retire under
circumstances affecting only
those in my age group, I am a

sore-head.

For the Healtfv
^

of It...
Whai is stress?

"

Stress can be defined as a physical or emotional factor or set of
factors that creates bodily or mental tension, resulting in a
disturbatice of physical or psychological equilibrium. More simply,
stress is the combination of anxiety, tension, pressure, excitement
and nervousness we experience every day. All emotions involve and
invoke stress. Physical exertion such as swimming, jogging and
tennis also involve stress. Stress is not inherently good or bad,
rather the mental and physical effects produced by stress are the
important factors in determining whether or not stress is harmful.
fVhat are some of the effects produced by stress?
Due to steady strain or pressure, people may experience a variety

of physical and psychological effects inclyding irritability, frequent
headaches, msomnia, reduced attention at work or at school, and
fatigue. Often, these symptoms create a self-perpetuating vigious
pircle by aggrevating the source of the problem. Focusing on the
symptoms alone, however, rarely alleviates the actual cause of the
symptoms.

What can I do about the stress I experience?
The first step to dealing with stress is to try to identify the cause.

Whether your stressful feelings are caused by job pressures, fmal
exams tensions, relationship concerns or money worries, you must
accurately identify and confront nhe situation in order to be
successful in eliminating or dealing with the situation. Often the
cause of your stress is obvious and simple, and merely talking it out
with a friend will help. Other times, the cause of stress may not be
as easily identifiable and you jnay wish to receive the assistance of i
professional counselor. On campus, the Student Mental Health
Service and the Psychological and Counseling Service offer free.
and conndenlial, counseling assistance.

.

"^ ~- -
-

Can too much stress be harrrtful?

r Over a period of time, strong and persistent mental and
emotional stress may disturb the normal functioning of body
organs such as the heart or stomach. Prolonged tensions are
thought to play a prominent role in the development of certain
jypes of heart and circulatory disorders, especially hi«h blood
pressure. Digestive ailments, such as peptic ulcere, headaches andjomt and muscle pain arc often attributable to stress.

'

Where on campus can I learn to reduce my level of stress^
The Peer Health Counselors offer weekly demonstrations of

relaxation tramwg fchniques , as well as informa tion on relief of

Well, Tm a sore-head all

right, and my age is a contri-

buting factor, but is not entire

reason for my being so.

Among other things, I am a
collector of commercial wood
engravings of a past era. While
engaged in this pleasant activity

- 1 once ran across an interesting

statistic in an issue of Harpers
New Monthly Magazine of the
late ISOO's. This statistic listed

the three highest paid profes-

sions in the United States.

Are you ready for this?
Number one: University Profes-
sors, Number two: Doctors
(M.D.), Number three: Lawyers
What process of evolution

has occurred to reverse this
order by such a fantastically

great factor?

Even though university
lawyers and doctors practice
their lucrative professions
extramurally (with which I have

- no cavil) their university pay
scales are separate from the rest

of thecommon hoard, and rise

much higher.

It would appear that only
those professors who treat of
the miseries of others, rather

,than to' seek'to inspire the
human mind, deserve the
greater compensation.

——This makes me sorc;

place concerning presentation,

the way a statement is written,

rumor, and the personal rela-

tionship which may exist with a

member of the committee (they

don*t get along).

This type of criticism also

finds its way into some depart-

mental deliberations where
internecine contentions exist

and salary money is a pawn for

"special intcfeslsr r~
This makes me sore.

^^—When I travel in a foreign

country to exhibit my works, or

am visited ^by foreign digni-
taries^ IfiHiti.Uijit I am coQb.
sidered to be a V.I. P., and
worthy of some degree of
respect. Not so at home, where,
among others, my plumber
thinks that I have holes in my
head .for teaching when a
smarter person would do some-
thing else.

best interests of the University"

which boils down to two points:

1. "Deliberations" to the

effect that: untested not-yet

emi^loyed (younger persons);

are superior to: continually

evalua^ted, experienced, know-

ledgeable older persons on the

faculty.

2. That those who have

already been discriminated

•trets and tension. Tor mure informailoft on relief of stress and

^^Tnct^Uc^ttS^^^^ '^"^" and locations, telephone

In the many years I have been
here I have served on a number
of ad-hoc committees to consi^
der the advancement in salary
scale of a colleague. On some of
these occasions I have suspected
that such committees are
insidious devices cooked up by
the administration to seduce us
into 4own-grading each other.
In instances- where the indi -

vidual hat ^^

This makes me sore.

Discrimination, in the sense
-of treating others unfairly,
particularly against those who
have little or no recourse. Is

considered reprehensible. Thus,
we deplore discrimination
against "Dagos", "Chinks".
-Kikes^ "Wogs^ -Wops^ and
women. The case of the profes-
sors in^Boe limbo is clearly, even
admittedly, discriminatory, and
this group^has discovered that it

has no recount .

apJnst on an age^^M^

undoubtedly feel they had been

treated unfairly if a change were

made now'* (Since 1 havr

discriminated against some, 1

must discriminate against all).

Thus, the President, as a

discriminator, demeans our

university.

This makes me sore.

The President also suggests

that "phased" retirement op-

tions could alleviate the distress

of the professors in age limbo

However, this option is so

cleverly conditioned by*

reduced scale for departmcnul

salary recovery, and by the

requirement for the department

approval, that it is discovered

that one's estimable colleagues

are less concerned with the issue

of fairness of alleviation than

with that of how much money

will be left from various per-

centages of one's phased retire-

ment for other purposes.

So discriminationfroii-

ferates. t^ '--

-This makes me sorc.

Now I find that 1 have been

palmed off from a position o

consideration into that group oi

past and present discnminateeS'

the "Dagos", "Chinks ,an;

-Kikes", the -Wogs^ 'Wops

and women. ' ^^„.

Not because xrf-i^y ^^^c
sex, skin color, or the length

my nose. -

.v^artoo
Because I was born a year i^

soon. I -^
*

So, Tm a sore-head.

<^So what2
Tom 4ennl«p, ^^^'zl

Reply to the

nhviout ly dotw much We find the prwitfem 6f our
• T:Jil:JH

'"«>- ofSHAR Division. Studeni Htallfi Strvm'•f^'^'
V

to deserve advancement m a
profession which is equally
obviously underpaid to begin

^with. much nit-pic;king takes

university, who should be the
faculty's champion againit
discrimination, embarking upon
t shabby ratioiMUiution ^iji the

AUl.

Editor:.' ' _ \ n^.u'

In rpgrd. to Mr C.ri RJ
idea of the "perfect $"

w&nmdmy, novombor 26, 19SD t7
?

(Continued from Page 16)

(Friday. Nov. 21), I would like

to pose this question: why did

he choose UCLA in the first

place? How could he have^

expected a high school Htmo-

srhere at a university with over

30,000 students? However, 1

can*t hold this against him, for I

can. imagine that experiencing

UCLA from "half-a-man's"

point of view, he must feel

outnumbered 60,000 to I.

Athletically. I suppose that if

he had had the guts to check

into the iijtrmural sports

program here at UCLA, he

would have known that the gym
and the fields are not strictly

reserved for our intercollegiate

athletes. But, since he appears

not to possess these '•guts," I

cannoniold this bit of igno-

rance against him. Nor can I

hold against him the facr that he

desires a strictly pass/ no pass

system. 1 realize that not
everyone can face the competi-

tion between students at a

university that academically

ranks in the top ten nationally.

Furthermore, I certainly

cannot hold his longing for

smog-free air against him,

because everyone would like

that these da^S; Similarly, I

cannot hold his attraction to

roaming cows against him, for

we all have certain comfort

zones, as pecuhar as they may
seem.

1 guess, in fact, F do not hold

any of these points against him,

but what r do resent is his

request lor us to "take this

school and shove." Personally, I

think this is a rather silly

request. Yet,, on the other hand,

1 am almost certain that all 41

1

acres of UCLA would fit in his

~ posienor::

of the best universities in the
nation. I also strongly doubt his

implication that the UCLA
students only learn to take the
test and pass the subject.

I am proud to be here, and I

found that UCLA is the last

school for me to go. I am
curious to know about his next

choice of a school to go, say just

in case, if on some beautiful

day, his nearly-perfect UC
Santa Ci;uz would be shut
down. (Forgive me, but the fate

of UC Santa Cruz hais been

discussed lately at least once.)-

Giang Van Tran
cx-UCSD student

/ junior

engineering

also understand the meaning of

the word 'respect.* This was a

fantastically fought battle

between two great teams that

provided thrills for all. Why
then, did you insist upon
alluding to the USC student

body as prostitutes, ratfuckers,

and morons? ;
*

In loQkii\£ ,at the Friday
Bruin, it is intuitively obvious^

that UCLA doesn*! produce
diplomats or bright journalists.

Although most of us vigor-

ously support our team, some
will go just a little too far and
reduce themselves to name
calling (didn*t that go out in the

4th grade?). To all you folks

bent on such immaturity, J*ll

pretend you attend a different

school of higher education. To
the creators of the 'Daily
Trojan*, Til pretend that I never

saw such a display of 'un-

.spQitsman4ike conduct.' '

Tom A. Calabro
graduate

scKool of public health

Editor's note: Sorry you don't

like our sense of humor. We
don't like it ourselves some-
times. But we did like our fake
Daily Trojan. 'SC is full of
prostitutes, ratfuckers arid

morons. ~~:--—-—
^, r^ r

Stigma p\

QocBDadally bruin
Editorial

"

Board,,

Fraftk^poiniu

Mary Anne Ottrom

Ntwt £J»*r?"^^
Mary Astadourian

iin»ifiicd cdiionaU rrprc^cni a

m«joril\ opinion of, the Dailx ftrutn

Editorial toard Alt other columns. kttcr%

and artwork represent the opinion* ol

their author% The> do not reflect the

\ie«N of the Editorial Board, the Oall va

lhi» new'ikpaper

Brian Fulkr,

Roxanne OT^cal——— <atfittant

)

Copy S^Ktor:

Brian Hanrahan
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Epilepsy

Bogus
Trojans

Jonathan B. Foster

student

Editor:

Mr. Russ's \dt& for the

perfect school (Bruin, Nov. 21)

was somehow wonderful, but

then 1 wonder how should a

school be defined in an accep-

table sense of words?
The^icture that he has drawn

about a school looked much,
more like a perfect vacation
place than an ordinary educa-

tional institution. We could not

deny the severe competition in

every way at UCLA, but that

fact obviously helped UCLA to

achieve the recognition as one

Editor:
~-~

One of the few things that I

do regularly at UCLA is pick up

a Daily Bruin and read it cover

to cover. It's a fine paper, both

informative and reflective of the

prevailing student moods. But

when I grabbed Friday's edition

conuining the *Daily Trojan/T

knew that it had happened. The

writers and editors had caught

the "defame USC syndrome"

that grips the student popu-

lation.

It is utter nonsense to waste

time and journalistic talent on

the slandering of a group of

students, who are in most

respects, like iis. I do under-

stand cross-town rivalry, but I

Editor:

After reading with gratitude

the article, "Epilepsy: Fighting

the Stigma" in Monday's Daily

Bruin (Nov. 24), I feel compel-

led to write this letter. "? would

like to commend Marcia Alcou-

loumre for maturely handling a

very sensitive subject.
"—Perhaps tstiould explain my~^

interest in this article. When I

was 10 years old, I was involved

in a playground accident at

school. I suffered a concussion

which later resulted in temporal

lobe epilepsy. Medically, my
form of epilepsy is very minor

and is now totally controlled by

medication. Psychologically^

however, I had to withstand the

same traumas of being a social

outcast ay more seriously

affected epileptics.

1 wa^ very fortunate in that

my family, teachers, and doc-

tors were supportive and wil-

lingly discussed my condition

with me. But when I attempted

to make the adjustment back to

school. I faced different feelings

on the part of my classmates.

They were afraid of me, pri-

vately ridiculed me, and openly

taunted me (with orange peels

and apple cores). Naturally, I

cannot blame them, as they

were only in the 5th gfade and,

perhaps, too young to under-

stand differences among people.

However, 1 was forced at an

equally young age to deal with

these adult problems. It took me
5 years to realize that I was

living my life with few restric-

tions, and th^t having a slight

brain wave disorder does not a

"freak" make.

I am hot trying to write ah
autobiographical sob-story, but

rather, explain from first-hand

experience that epileptics frc

.subjected—LQ-lhe_ inconsiderate

tant points.

T Like the fact that Beverly

Hills (zip code 90210), no more
than mile from cifihpus, receives

sixteen points, while Monterey
Park, better than twenty miles

away, gets a mere ten points. I

wonder who live? in Beverly

Hills -' an influential admini-

strator (Mary Hook?), a dean,:^

regent . v »

Another thing. Hook says

that lowering fees would cause

CPS to **just haVe to raist

someone else's.". If that's so,,,

where did CPS get $990,000 to

spend on the residence suites or.

Dc Neve? If you don't believe *.

that, check the billboard acros*

from Hedrick. I think a fuh

Investigation would certainly be

in order.

;
'
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treatment of ignorant people. In

1 0th grade, my English teacher

mentioned to my class that

Julius Caesar was an epileptic.

At first, I though that he was

about to make the point that

anyone can have epilepsy, and

th^t having it does not make
someone less of a person.
Unfortunately; I was mistaken:

~

Instead, he demonstrated to the

class, in a ridiculing manner, an

epileptic seizure (complete with

shaking iand contortions of his

body and face). At this point the

students burst into laughter. It

should not be difficult to

imagine how I suffered from

such an experience.

While this incident does not

stand alone in my memory, I

believe that it best illustrates the

need to dispel the misconcep-

tions about epilepsy. Even
today, I dread telling a new

acquaintance that I am an

epileptic for fear of a negative

reaction. I am delighted to see

that there is an organization

sucb as Ct>mprehertsive Epi*

Icpsy Program which realizes

this problem exists and strives

to deal with the psychological

aspects of epilepsy. Thank you

for bringing light to an issue

which is often misunderstood

..and usualy ignoredr—r^
„-v_~^„—— Xliidy Rofiway

freshman
undeclared

Well, Hook, put that in youi

pipe and smoke it. We're on to

you now.

J)avid B. McLaughlir^
•

' sophomore
. nuclear engineering

%*.«.,,, r» *>•».
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The new 'Sat.

Night Llve'-^
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/Editor:.

I was overjoyed to see that

SLC has finally gotten around
to checking up on C»inpu«

' Parking Service. But they seem^

^*to have forgotten i fcfw itnpor-

Editor:

Much publicity has been
given about the new Saturday

Night Live show. Since I was a

fan of the original cast, I did

watch the two new shows with

the new cast, hoping to be

entertained. But, when comedy -

revolves around tragedy, I ani

no longer able to watch such h

program. On the Nov. 21

Saturday Night Live, the
Weekend Update sketch began

with a joke concerning the

tragic fi«e at the MGM Hotel in

Las Vegas, in which 84 people —
lost their lives and htrndrids

were injured^ To use this as a

source of humor, especially

when the fire occurred Just one ^
day earlier, is a desecration to

"^

the memory of the people who
died. The sketch showed a
picture of the hotel wiiidoiir*^"

that had sheets hanging oiit and
made some **humorous** anec-

dote about it. This very picture

may have been the death scene

of a human being. 1 can no

longer watch a show that resorts ^
to iuch bart>arities, and I hope
that others will also feel a strong

antipathy to the new Saturday

Night Live.*
Ft
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CAREER GUIDANCE
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BEST QUALITY!

BESt SERVICE!!

BEST PRICE!!!
~~PRE-SALE SALE!
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
—OnAttrMO&ELSf

«•! COME IN FOR A FREE TEST RIDE!
.*>
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i

^ SCOOTERS - FREEWAY LEGAL
• MOPEDS - UP TO 160 M.P.G.!

^ DISCOUNTS ON ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS

AND FACULTY-—^"N & M SALES
' O /̂ER^KHTEARS SERVING UCLA-

2039 Westwood 81. y 474-0069

.J (Between Santa Monica & Olympic)
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9009 Sunset

S7a-2222
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NOV. 26. 27 RAY, GOODMAN & BROWN
PRESSURE

NOV. 2S. 29. 30

DEC. 1. 2 '

SMOKEY ROBINSON
FRANKLYN AJAYE

DEC. 3. 4 STEVE FORBERT
"^^ HOUYE LEVEN
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DEC. 5.6 PETER ALLEN
NANCY PARKER

DEC. 9
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LA ARTS GROUP PRESENTS

KOINONIA
FEATURING ABRAHAM' LABORIEL. ALEX ACUNA
MADLEY HOCKENSMITH. BILL MAXWELL. HARLAN

* JKDGOS, JOHN PHILUPi. DEAN PARKS
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Swiss film director Patricia»az at the middle of the world
*v.:/:y-'

. By Michael Auerbadi.

I hope you*ll allow me a few moments of

passion, a momentary shattering of the illusion

of the impersonal, self-effacing journalist. I want

to talk about Patricia Moraz, and to do so in

high-tech low-content language seems somehow

inappropriate. Speaking about -the people or

films ''one cares most about-'tn the world is

something like a co»*fession—and confessions

require at least a pai. al baring Si the soul.

I saw Patricia Moraz*s first film. The Indians

Are Still Far Away, at Filmex 1978. The film was

shown on a Friday night, but the large Plitt

theater was half-empty. Mixed notices from
Europe had preceded the film: shades of Robert

Bresson, said one review. The audience was out

for blood, though: amidst the general grunting
anH gnnrfing fhi* u/nmpn siting hphinH n\e

^

•• «^

'^ -

I'

hemmed and hawed, shifting uncomfortably each

time the film's misery intensified, each time the

sadness reached andther peak. Ah, well: this was

the same Filmex at which the audience booed
Bresson's The Devil, Probably off the screen. It

was a bad year for good movies.

Indians stars Isabelle Huppert and Christine

Pascal,' and relates, in flashback, the last week in

the life of a young girl who has killed herself. The
film is impressive in its simptieityr-Moraz deals-

more with gesture and the implications of silence

than any other director working today. Renato
Berta's cinematography is stunning, and the

' bleak Lausanne landscapes are no less bleak than
Lear's heath. ' -^

The film mpvcd me enormously: more than

any other film of the time, it crystallized my own
feelings of despair, and yet achieved something

much more universal. It was a^iiicu/ film, almost _

too beautiful and contemplative, and its calmness

in the Xace of death raised it high above mere

.
*"
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melodrama.
JiL 1980« Filmex managed to procure Moraz'sl

new film, Le Chemin Perdu (The Idling Poail\

and it revealed her in a different mood

Patricia Moraz at Filmex 1980

^gether. It is a film about change, and change

^itably involves hope. Few films succeeded in

mg us a child's world through the eyes of a

Id (only Cria Cuervos and Sundays and

Cybele come to mind immediately), but its wise-
child/ heroine lives in a world of wonder and
confusion. Her parents are taxidermists; stuffed
eagles and rodents stare menacingly from the
wall. The parent's marriage subsists in conditions
of cruelty and coldness that would be
incomprehensible to the average child, but
Moraz has worked with her child actress so well
that the illusion of a child as the focus of
existential despair works out quit^ well.

More than despair and death haunt Le Chemin
Perdu, though: the child's grandfather (Charles

Vanel, in a wonderful performance), the crippled

theatre usher (Christine Pascal) and a host of

others have ah almost Balzacian density about
them. Moraz has taken a small slice of Swiss

society, complete with political struggle and
-dilemma^ and illuminated it completely and-
mysteriously. Le Chemin Perdu is, in many ways,

even more rigorous than The Indians: the rich,

stylized images often have more to do with

interior landscapes than with exterior problems.

' I had the opportunity to speak with Patricia

before the screening; we taped ah interview

which, 1 discovered last week, had been the

victim of bad batteries in my taj>e recorder. Only

five minutes remain, and those are of little

importance. ; —
What shall 1 say about Patricia herself? She

has something of the sadness of her characters,

and conversely, energy and inquisitiveness and "

dedication to her craft. To say more than that is

to dip my foot into a sea of personal bias, so let

this brief testimonial suffice. „ >-:'^P'-^'r---'-/^i'-:\'
^'^

1 argued a bit with her: I feel that Le Chemin
'

Perdu is an explicitly-political film ~ she prefers

^ (Continued on Pafe 24)
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From The Indians Are StiU Far Away': Isabelle Huppert, Christine

[After Michael Cimino's fiasco with

raven's Gate, we thought we'd follbw

[h one of our own, just for balance.

\t interview with Patricia Moraz we
imised you in Monday's paper can not

once again, technology has claimed

I

as its victims. A few words on Patricia

>raz appear above.

Patricia Moraz will be appearing in

person tonight in Melnitz Hall at 7:30

p.m. to present Le Chemin Perdu and

The Indians are Still Fair Away.
Admission is free and on a first-come,

first-served basis. Ohe hopes that this

will not be the last time that these films

play in Los Angeles, but distributors

haven't exhibited a great deal of wisdom

or ent^husiasm about Moraz's films in the

past.^^ • _ _, _— .„^_

Both films will be presented in 35 mm.

pavi
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Miller play Is Well worth thirice

By Ghislaine Genevieve Patthcy
Associate Review Editor "T^

At the Solari Theatre in Beverly Hills a small cast is proving the
^Id rule that if you start out with the right play, not much can go
wrong. It is equally true that Arthur Miller's The Price, the play in
question, does not leave much room, for things to go right, either,
iHit the actors at the Solari seem to have reconciled themsfiLv^ with
their play s dominance. ^u^^:

.

The Price, was not well received when it opened in 1968 and only
the cns\iing decade gave it the recognition it is due. Miller himself
took the initial hostility in stride, remarking almost casually that his
play could hardly become popular, since **it wasn't about being 16
and on dope." Indeed the play's theme was way ahead of its time.
Thp four people in The Price are not somuch t^oncerned with how
to change the world anymore as with the price they have paid for
attempting to do so, and — what is of even greater importance to

iil^^^i,^^"^
still expected of them if they want to go on. It is the

latter TOircern that has recently become more widespread. Only The actor^ ^"^ *, auitc

presently dominant m Wan«r]

the nucleus of the play l^^^

old furniture <lcakr arct^

6kf attic full of ^aihcrPr^.

not likely to be repe^jjq

time Miller ^^^'^fllv^l
character draws othis or

^^
succeeds: Victor may i^^^l

system" with suicjd^^ >^,, n

more so perhaps b<:ca^^^
^

is willing to pay tor vuv. J

gWe of himself, as oppo^l

even leaves some room j

i^-.Miller's acicvemcnt^ ^ J

dimensional ^^^^^ ^^zM
unexpected comed ,

a j,J

the play's senousfdJ
Th'c acton do a K

^^^^

ne ui (wo brothers who form
th.r Victor, his wife, and an
Krs, and their meeting id an
e results in a spiHing of guts
very powerful play, but this
^iie and the picture each

to bring his point across, and
^' )>iUet assessment of "the
nu: across with poignancy,

^ despair, the heavy price he
right. This willingness to
^sistance to do the same.

lli-i .», «nd afier iheir nowcvcr partial implementatfon wcrTfound
to have a pncc. Miller's play forsces ,the general reaction to that
P*?^ ?^ embodies the part of it that seems \o have become

the language. M '^L^

especially fruc of Ha

Ihc many sides of a multi-
"etJ by many moments of'

[reat that serves to underline
^^ '^ to deaUi.

[^^ raying their respective
l^^at they arc secondary to

^"^ enough heart. That ijl

»o portrays the old dealer

(Coglinued M Pagf 24)
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Alice STONE BAND i^i

Eight Innovative Ladles Who Play

Anything They Can Set Then Hands On

MONDAYS THRU OECEMSER 1

COHPAMY TMEATRE AT THt V
. UURERCE PUYHOUSE

(John Reu Prtionltl

1663 S. U ClMafl

274*6163
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G
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-ULTlMi

ROUNDLINGS THEATRE
IMPRQVlSATIONAL COMEDY & MUSIC

Fri.SaL03OA1OXPM
7387 MELim ML U^Sm

STUDENT OlSCOUIfT AVAILABLE'

--
'

\i ''
^ • <

.

'

AIL NIGHT MOVIES! .

'

TWO ONE-ACT COMEDIES:

-WACsmKHAXiA Cockroach BLUES,.:

FRIDAYS AND SUNDAYS 8 00 PM

COMPANY THEATRE AT THE

LAUREMCE PLAYHOUSE

1063 8. Li Citnegi Blvd. •

274 5153

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS

v*..

POETRY THEATRE

An EVENING AT THE :

SUNSET PALMS HOTEL

.j^^ST l^gfORMANCE SUNDAY A.T 5.00 PM
COMPANY TNEATRC AT'TNE UUKNCE flAYHOUtl

liMt. U Ctt-ta

2744IU ,
^ '•;-

-'

TICKETS 13

S0UVER S0L9SH»TN'S

HE STOOPS TO CONQUER
Directed by Johnny W Pipkin A

Beverly Michaels-Cohn .

THRU DEC 2S«

HYPERION TREATRI

1836 Hyparliii Ave. .

SS1-SISB

-FRI, SAT. SUNalSOOPMy

J

/PfNT DfSlMBiTT^Ri i"SOW^

ii-f- An A«erlcaa Claulc

I HE ADDING MACHINE"
By Elmer Rice

TONIGHT & EXTENDED THRU DEC .19*

,

^'
I, 8:00PM . ~;

COHPARY THEATRE AT Tm
^URENCE PUYMUSE

1063S LaClMifa

274-6163

STUDENT DISCOUNTS'

Parfact Mend il wrttlag m4

"AMgiiflylRiaoeaisilww"

-Mai Syttow. WQXR Rtdle

Billy BISHOP GOES TO WAR
CLOSES NOVEMBER 30

CT6/MARK TAPER FOmiM

872-7884

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE'

"A clisslc l8Vi sttry ... A ciss*

bslwtSR ItM Wsst Misn and ARitrlcaH

Mack CNlturts Ir N.Y. iifIns tht rstrlR8

-^ Cden
.

., by Steve Carter

directed by Edmuod Cambridge

Previews Nov. 26>D6C. 30pens Nov. 4

WEDSAT 8:30. SUN 2:30 & 7:30 PM
LOS AN6ELES ACTOrS TNEATNE

lOM N. Oileri Avf. (8JN. Ilvi. 1 Mock E.

sf WesMTR) 464-5600

STUDENT DIS00UNTS^1€VIEWS $2.50

T.HE GREAT AMERICAN
PLAYWRIGHT SHOW

WED-SAT8 30 SUNDAY at 7:30

86Y88IY THEATRE ;

OMM 12111 MrteAvai

1(

' fc :*

T.HE TOOTH OF CRIME
Music by Sam Shepard -

Performed by the atve-Upt

Limited Run - Ends Nov 29

FRIDAY at 10. SAT 8D0 i 101» P.M.

C6MPANY TNEAT6I AT THE

LAURCOCE PUfi60S€

I8U 8. U ClaMiB n44f88

M.

^A aari candMalalw U. 8raM Crltlct'

Award tMi year"

~UCU 8aNv Sniln

F.O.B.
EXTENDED THRU DEC 7

CAtT WEST fUYfiS
4424 SanU Htanlci Blvd.

THURS-SAT 8 00 PM. SUNDAY 7 30 PM

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

Tracers
Written and performed by

Actort/Viet Nam Vets

THURS-SUN 8 00 PM
06Y8SfY TNIATRE

12111 6Ma Ave.

I

Ftont street gaieties
DODGE CITY S HOTTEST REVUE?

214 OMNa StaMaa 8M.

WiNESBURG OHIO
Dramatized by Chrtstopher Sergei

THURS-SAT SIX) PM SUl(2 00PM
A8KRICA« THEATRE AITS

mmmkB
Sun MMHwe 2:00

FOR A0VERTISIN6

INFORIiATION.

Uft-ZI61
~ 11 »

«

t'-"
/ '
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ICE CREAM
^.7

' '.)'''.•''

V-:-

1097 Gayley Ave., Westwood " 479-5667

• Sofi & Mai-d Ice Gream made Daily on Premises t

^ All Carvel Ice Cream Certified Kosher

• And Introducing Carvel's 2 for 1 Weekly Specials:

« .—

_..! wi<»:„

* •' ,••.; -VMonday --.Sundaes

Tiiesday -^ Flying Saucers
/•

Wednesday — r

Flying Saucers
6-Pack -

. any Carvel Ice Cream - ;

^7 h w this coupon ""'Cj'^_ I200 OFF

' .->

,r« T "•*,'

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••COUPON** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,;i*THE IDOLMAKER" IS A TUNEFUL, BRIGHT, SENTI

MENTAL, AMUSING, ACCURATE RETURN TO THE
POP-MUSIC FRENZY OF THE 50'S AND 60'S, AND
HOW ITS STARS WERE BORN:* . -- .

.

..' v-^

^r^

^y^0.inj.nni^^

.'Sj. J>f'
, K*

;

^/^

•'S«f.!j||0t

«-»s:

'Cosmos
•^*.'

(Coptinued from Pace 23)

theory of the Big Bang. Galaxies of every shape and size SDin

majestically along, sometimes colliding hke cosmn; ships \t
strange and terrible worm, the black hole, maraudes and dcstrovs

everything except itself. Ten billion trillion stars arc said to exist

millions probably harboring life. Sagan has a fun time taniasizmo

about the manner of contact between earthling and alien, and

presents quite a serious discussion on the possibilities of inter

galactic travel. Yet he includes the more familiar as well, examining

this solar system thoroughly, particularly Mars (with the heln l{

Pioneer) and the Sun. Only occasionally doe- the detail burden
Sagan steers the thin line between tact and pseudo-science

quiij

cleanly. His projections are logically founded ^nd calmly stated

This is a good reference book, amply spiced with interesting trivia

describing neutrinos, those tiny particles emmitted by the Sun

Sagan explains how **
. . . if at night I look down at the ground

toward the place the Sun would be (if the Earth were not in the

way), almost exactly the same number, of solar neutrinos pass

through my eyeball, pouring through an interposed ... and

transparent Earth." - / > y
Half the fiin of the book lies vck its extensive collection of color

photos and paintings, many drawn from the TV series. They range

from beautiful shots of Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars from the recent

expeditions to a candid look at a human brain to a stunning high

"speed slillofa nuclear fission wave blast. And where ptiolosliavr"

not ventured, a capable group of artists provide tl^ visuals. The

overall production and design are superior.

_ Besides to be enjoyed, this book serves some more profound,

functions: "The present epoc^h is a major crossroads for our

civilization and perhaps for our species. Whatever road we take,

our fate is indissolubly bound up with science. It is essential as a

matter of simple survival for ps to understand science." Sagan does

an exemplary job in making the technical understandable, thus

helping to span the bridge bet>yeen scientist and layman. His vd^
for the need of change is correct; it is the methods he advances that

are questionable. .

The clash with religion is perhaps inevitable, and will surely

offend some: "Whatever the cause, we see again how tied q^
existence is to random astronomical and geological events/But

there are more disturbing contentions. His insistence on-Dnh-Qne

^ay — science — to achieve enlightenment snvacks of dogmamm:

"We must learn the science and technology th;'. provide the onl\

conceivable tools for our survival." But perhaps! as Sagan

illustrates in his description of the lunacy of the mi : lea r age, the

problem lies more vyith man's inability to con'»'>i science in its

technological form. Science is the only man-made pro;:t > capable

of destroying life on this planet. The problem- is the same historian

Will Durant so eloquently treated in his works: the gap between

scientific development aiid social and ethicai ^.landards is wide and

is growing, liow best to apply science? And perhaps most

importantiv .vho \<: to decide? To these questions Sagan is silent.

Instead i helpint; i Hndge t! scientific and social schism. Sagan\

zeal(^u>.)c.».: ultimateiy reinforces it.

473-4245

Specializing in^^ompfete

Hairstyling & LoyeTCots—
Stuien* DIsccxjnts on Hair Styles

r wv;i^» f<f3G Card

479-96'1061 Goyley
•i/ij*J

^••••••••^••••••••« *COUPON* ••••••••••,••

3>ifi
SPlRm^EERS

„—_J.,— i- ">- •:^

.'- »

Ml«^

A KOCH / KIRKWOOO PRODUCTION

'THE IDOLMAKER" stamnq RAY SHARKEY TOVAH FELDSHUH

PETER GALLAGHER PAUL LAND wntten by EDWARD Dl LORENZO

Music and Lyncs Oy JEFF BARRY Directo' o( Photography ADAM HOLENDER A S C

\ Produced by GENE KIRKWOOD and HOWARD W, KOCH. JR.

. \ Directed Dy T,'\YLOR HACKFORD HH l
OtxavsTtREO

I

• Pi; •»r.'..f,i).c.,f,v.r.tis.n

[W Ongirial^boundirack Available oi_.^iM HecorS'. J t.ipcsj TECHNICOLOR' -,'S United Allisls

t—7^5% DISCOUNT ON CASES OF BEER

I AND WINE WITH THIS COUPON „

• 11306 Santa Monica Blvd. ' f
; 1 Blk. East_of San Diego Fwyr'*^

DteltVBRY J

473-3739
••••••*«•

'r^;.

'>:

j'^f -r* <; '•><«' •i-O Ar' S". I i >i.«i'»' >r Ai
• *jirrHv;M it.

,".t. . I

NOWPUYIN6

DAILV 17 *S } \S

Mann s Wntwood
473 7M4'
DAItV 17 «S 3 (a

^ ...

.

S 7^ ; W 1 »S PM

S«nU AniU 44S 6?00

i;i4.9%40??

UACin«rHa9?4 im

INoodbridRf

(/14i SSI %Sb

•lAMUM
' l^Wiradr

Cinema Vi«|o

( 714) S30 6990

'/ 14 > 994 7400 .

Lintma

(714)676 3b34

futrWt last

9I7 8S66

mnm
n4.6«9 80??

SNIIIMIMIS

• nSU MU I awards Cinema W|4i •>46 SIO^-

^IMIIIIQI HllllTilN
DA Mnvrps S94 6S?S UA Movies 766 451/ 986 9660

lUAIKspiinadf Manni80')i48') ?707'

•TNISIMIIIS
UA Movies

(805)497 6708

iWfSTwnni .

Cinema West

(/l«) 891 393S

•WUMKU
UVMarnet Center

W213?

f >. • •

liyie Run fii;j
.

,2S49I01 (714)634 ?S!i3

"STiOTuitnjn»rnr

•714i639 /8fe0

WITCTWM
laMiand

3J9;j3< IVOMAI

Jd'^i! V ,\n J ) k-Llt'St f . «n^ p<'ft rm'^n. ,.

BLUE 'N GOLD
HAIR DESIGNERS

• perms
• highNghttng
• precision hcNrcutting

wttt^
•<

cof

10Wt U(Conte
wesiwooo

For Appr. 47^51163

Open Sifven Doyi
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^: >Books

Michael Crichton invents

a new*Heart of Darkness'
<;^by Chris Hoard

stiff Writer
"

Jungle adventure in novel form fell victim ^to senility and
exhaustion years ago; classics like Joseph Conrad's Heart of
Darkness survive to be cherished by future generations and
simultaneously mutated into grandiose, ambiguous film

epi^s. Conrad's story, however, was based upon the author's

intimate experience with the endless waterways of the world's

third largest river, the Congo, not the guerilla infested jungles

of Viet Nam and Cami>odia depicted in Apocalypse Now\
(actually filmed in the Philippines).

Crichton's latest novel, Congo (Knopf, 343 p^gcs; $10.95),

confronts the reader with tjic jungles of Zaire from a non-

riparian perspective, guaranteed to delight anyone whoever
enjoyed the romance of Tarzan, yet unlike Burrough's grossly

fanciful fantasies (which have generated countless
misconceptions still existing today) of cities of gold and
mysterious creatures, Crichton has invested a tremendous
jimount of . r e search in the story — the book is extensively

«".''.

V.

1*'i)

W€STyOOD'S
GOURMCT CAF

- A'

^

^.k y

referenced, and often the departure from fitct to fantasy loses

credibility. In the introduction Crichton explains, "This book

-F^counts the thirtfefen days of the last Ainerican expedition to

theCongo in June, 4979— barely a hundred years after Henry

Morton Stanley first explored the Congo in 1874-^7. A
comparison of these two expeditions reveals much about the

changing — and unchanging nature of African exploration in

the intervening century."

In his acknowledgements, Crichton proceeds to thank each

of his starring cast of characters. Yet ^ttblisher^^mdcriti^*^

Discover gqsuqI and conrlnenrol evening dining by condlelighr. Enjoy

extraordinory cuisine. For lunch: quiche, crepes, sondwiches. solods.

For dinner: filer nnlgnon. veol, chicken, fresh fIsK - ond nnore. Exquisite

desserts ondoa exrenslve Selection ot fine wines ond beers ~ oil or

ieosohoWe prices: Prie-theorre Wnnur Special 5-7:00 p.m. — '
' ' >' '

"'^^^'

:.»•.

N :i061 BROXTON •478-3830
-s.^—~,

/" •^.--'^^

as well as Crichton seemingly have ignored any quantification

of the factual element in Congo; the publishers have termed

the book his latest novel on the jacket, yet the introduction

remains as much a curiosity in and of itself as any of the prose

'^Th at follows. And what follows includes nothing less than lost

—cities, priceless treasure, and mysterious ape-like creature^

whose existence has yet to be confirmed by zoologists/ ,

What is Crichton trying to prove? Congo certainly reads like

a novel eloquently saturated in factual backgrqund;Jns aj^ast

-pi-ftN,., .^.^.^^.0*^'.

and marvelously informative read. Crichton's 1979 expedition

is the resuh of the computer industry's need for a special

grade of industrial diamonds that are essentially worthless as

jewelry, but nevcrrtheless exceedingly rare. The Earth

Resources Technology Services of Houston acquired a

contract to find the diamonds, but their first expedition to the

Virunga' region of the Congo basin, despite many
precautions, was reduced to an unexplainable scene of

^bjzarre carnage; appare ntly there were no survivors. The next

expedition has to be assembled hastily so thatWe Americans

can beat the West Germans and the Japanescto the prize, but

none of the interests involved seem to know exactly what they

are getting into. ^ ' •

'

Captain Munro, a seasoned and wealthy African mercenary

has to be solicited into guiding the expedition at any cost. Dr.

Karen Ross, an ambitious, steely mathematical/ electronic

genius succeeds in her attempt to land the job of taking charge of

the expedition. Dr. Peter Elliot of U.C. Berkeley zoology and his

—^rtlla Amy, who possesses a six^hundred word vocabulary ifi-*

American Sign Language, somehow get involved in the adventure,

and suddenly^they are all off To sec llic"Wizard.
' "

In the classic struggle of man against nature that ensues —
a recurrent theme throughout — Crichton brings into play a

fascinating array of futuristic technology: remote sensors,

satellite communication systems, and the latest in compuUrs,
lasers, and sophisticated weaponry. Along with these various

miracles of modern technology, the unlikely expedition runs

across some of the legendary central African archetypes:

pygmies, cannibals, and fearsome big game animals. The

expedition's penetration into the vast primeval forest reveals

many unexpected mysteries, and perhaps the most significant

of these involves a reversal of a common theme in jungle

adventures; instead of the jungle reducing man to an animal,

animals start to develop human quaUties.

Crichton has already experienced immense sacccss

applying his pen to mainstream fiction, and Congo will prove

no disappointment to those who enjoyed past bestsellers like

The Andromeda Strain and The Great Train Rohhery. Congo.

—Grichtoft's fifth novel, could well be the biggea success of the

lot. The fast pace, suspense, and jntriguc remains tastefully

provocative from the first page to the last.

Sale

25% Off

,v\:

/

.»>-

• :l

"Wr^»-— *' -
'r
^^^^ -"^m

w
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^*** '!»«* 'W

Our annual Pre-Christmas sale offers an impressive

-2&%-sav«n9e^>n« superb coUecticmoi tine ieweky^Oiamonds,

rubies, emeralds, jade, pearls and more. Gold chains, charms,

rings, pendants. Every splendid piece of jewelry in stock is sale priced,

except watches. Ask about our convenient credit and Layaway Plans.

Gift shop early and save 25% now through December 7th.
•• > » H

- . it '

;
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jeujel polQce
Villa Wtttwood. WHtwood ta Ane

Michael Crichton (lefl)
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Starring TOPOL

^•.

Caroll O'Connor - Ed Asner - Marty Allen -

Ed Ames - Sam Jaffe - Dan Steriing

Narration by Ross Martin with Jan Murray

CHANNEL 13 KCOP-TV
TUESDAY, DEC. 2 8-10 p.m.

300 people are desperately needed to answer phones during program

(witti party aften/vards)

Please call 479-3768

-;•
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w
EXPERIENCE A "FABRENGEN" (CHASSIDIC GATHERING) WITH THE REBBE

OF CHABAD CELEBRATING THE NEW YEAR OF CHASIDISM.

LIVE VIA SATELLITE FROM NEW YORK THETA CABLE - CHANNEL 3

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 27 6-10:30 P.M.

JOIN US FOR A LARGE SCREEN VIEWING WITH SIMULTANEOUS ENGLISH

TRANSLATION AND REFRESHMENTS FREE AT

BETH JACOB CONG.
9030 OLYMPIC BLVD. (CORNER DOHENY)

BEVERLY HILLS

t

V
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"TIFERES" IS A YESHIVA SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE AGE MEN THAT IS

SPONSORING A LEARNING, GROWING, AND CENTERING RETREAT

THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 21 . TOPICS WILL INCLUDE HEBREW, BIBLE,

TALMUD, ETHICS, MYSTICISM. CHASIDIC PHILOSOPHY, ETC., ETC.

EMPHASIS WILL BE ON PROVACATIVE, CONTROVERSIAL AND
ENTHUSIASTIC DISCUSSIONS WITH JEWISH ANSWERS TO THE CLASSIC
UNIVERSAL QUESTIONS.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
i

/•\'y-

•'

.1

1

CALL RABBI SCHWARTZ 474-4294

UK KMDDi ^.^iiKuiN 0D/-t>yy;f or 05/-1607

u *»>• «•;!»'• '•^ * *• *• • • •,» m,^,^..^ij^ti..rmf'l> •
•. v^ ',

l^

mm^ im Am \y y\ '
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Books

*CosmosV Carl

as new media star
, X \>

c* By Jeff Lindgren , /

Carl Sagan: Cosmos (Random House, 345 pp, S19.95) '

This is a paradoxical book. On the one side, it is an informative

and entertaining look at some of the current trends in scientific

thought, particularly those wrought by the stunning advances made

in astronomy. Carl Sagari, the witty populizer of the scientific

{nngci(Broca's Brain, Dragons ofEden), weaves a colorful tapestry

of fact, speculation, and trivia in a leisurely stroll through the

universe. Yet on the other hand, it is a controversial and sometimes

disturbing^~ehicle for one man*s advocacy of science as a solution

., that ventures dangerously into the dogmatic.
' The scope of the book is as wide as it is varied. Sagan moves from

the farthest reaches of the known Imiverse to tht properties of DNA
without missing a step. He effectively argues that man's relation to

the universe (or Cosmos, " ... all that is or ever will be") is

undergoing a revolution as radical as anything yet seen. Christiann

Huygens barely glimpsed Saturn's rings in 1659; today the Voyager

robots soar withifv4ftHchtng range of those ~same sateTITles."TJa

Vinci's sketches of flying^machines are connected, however

remotely, with detailed blueprints of possible interstellar spacecraft.
,

And the ridiculous stays also: astrology was avidly fqUowed in

Alexandria two thousand years ago and will be tomorrow in New
York! This historical link between past and present is used quite

effectively by Sagan as a structural motif, helping to lend coherence

to a mass of material. Too, emphasizing these connections

reinforces perspective: the Copernican revolution, Sagan believes, is

being played again, only clothed in newer technology.

Yet, as Sagan admits, the dimension of man's conception of the

Cosmos is ultimately limited: **.
.» . the size and age of the Cosmos

are beyond ordinary hi^an understanding. Lost somewhere

between immensity and eternity is our tiny planetary home." This

expansion came with the advent of far seeking telescopes, satellites,

and now, interplanetary probes. Though the narrative is written^

predojninantly in a lucid and conversational manner, Sagan

sometimes loses himself in flights of near poetry as he contemplates

the view: ^'Recently, we have waded a little out to sea, enough to

dampen our t0eirWr^rW6sr;Veroiiri[Tikles; The water seems"

inviting. The ocean calls. Some part of our being knows this is from

where we come. We long to return." It. is not hard to^share that

tervor. The boot prints on the Moon, the shovel trenches on Mars,

and the mosaics from Pioneer and Voyager elicit a response not

bound to earthy constraints. It is indeed a time of exploration, and

wc are all pioneers. * y
And as Sagan shows, there is lots in Cosmos to get excited over.

At a more profound level, astronomy has almost become a

mRa]5hy&^^^^^

i>t infinity, and during to confront the essence of creation in the

(Continued on Page 20)

Your IcKar'NIKE Only'' store now features a corn-

plete line of distinctive designer sports jewelry.

Each piece is quality crafted in sterling silver and 14

karat gold and will make an ideal gift for the sports

enthusiast on your list.

Plan tadrop by today - and beat the holiday gold

„rush!., ..,„./'':
/''-;;'
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WESTWOOD ^t
.f'ct

-

11 10 Westwood Blvd 1.

WestWood Village

-473-M(V7/^rrR^l43

1

.10-8 Mon/Wcd/Thur/Fri

10-(V Tues/SatT-"^
12-S Sun

It;
._.

'* ^>r
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd. ; / .

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd)

• Finest Meats .:.... * >

'•^ Choice Produce :<•
A 4«»6onripl^

.^ •Hpt Food Take Out •

'

474-4413474-4317

^:
Save
on

Engagement
-^——^lyings

We carry an extensive selection of engagement sets

wedding bands and diamonds In all sizes, qualities

and price ranges. - ,^ ^-^

You buy directly from the Importers and deal

directly wiihLiiieayyner?, . .,.: i.,-

Compare prices and service before you buy.

Other fine jewelry also available.

Store hoursi Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

«i»ifii.ii

IHPOKTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FINE JEWELRY

cT^rrrrrcTTraxi^
HTE73VLOS

TELSfHONE 213/411-271f

«„. . f
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF LAW
12140 SANTA MOHKA HVD, WIST lOS AM^ES
AMD 452 S. SWtSIT AVI. WIST COVWA H2-J4U

I FRESHMAN CUSS BEGINS JANUARY '81
]

Can tor CalalolB

477-0407
MT Ml EnNIM CLASSES

lEAIMC TO NNtlS 0OCTOI

^Mr^^lCfiKf • UCIKIM OUCIIIU
M U« lEStEE M ? riS.

lEOMEMENTS

HUNTS UlEEIEEWnSSEUM
FIESmiEN AND TIANSFEI STDBENTS

ACCEPTEI 4 TWIES PER YtAI —
Approved for Veterans. State ScNotarsM|s and rorUgn Students

. ,J"-V

'*.'
.,

•'

Graduates Qualify for CaHfornIa State Bar Eum

'»>iiii

TERMINATION • PREVENTION • INFORMATION .

Specialized Medical Core in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

6ve ... a mvctfcalcttiiictdr Wftmen (213) 556^=200t

in CENTURY CITY

also in TARZANA' \
and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)

By Appointment
"^Only, Please

WINNER "BEST FILM" TORONTO FESTIVAL OF FESTIVALS

PICASSO
WAT

AsMHialed Press

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST RLIVfS. DAZZUNG. EXCEPTIONAL ACTING
BY ART GARFUNKEL. BE SURE TO SEE THIS REMARKABLE RLM!"

"Beneath beauty and

liyKury fester the

insidious and sinister.

No one says it better

thanRoeg."
-Village Voirt

•

As usual you can't take

your eyes off

Harvey Keitel when
he> on the screen."

> V l)tiljJ^j:MC!i_

1

"The most thoroughly

adult movie ever made
in the English language."

-Maclean & Mafiazine

"The sheer pleasure of

watching Miss Russell in

action. ..is enough.. .she

comes through

triumphantly." _
—Archer Winslen, NY PoM

*- wiiss Kussetr, wno has
also made memorable
appearances in Straight

Time and The Ust
Tycoon' brings to her

role a reckless

physicality that is

overwhelming.

'

-New York Time*

IThe most demanding

whodunit since

Chinatown." -Toronlo Smii

Patricia Moraz . : i ;-
(Continued from Pace 19)

to consider her politics just another element in her world-\i
that as it may, her political leanings are somewhat to the left*

she speaks convincingly against French anti-semitism:— V^"^-

Moraz currently lives in self-impose^ exile in Paris 1
alth

she might balk at any suggestion tKaV'she was forced out orf?
country. Certainly, her films constitute, in part, ^n impre
critique of Switzerland's intellectual sterility.

-^'^^

Moraz's films are the most important contributions to S
cinema since Al^n Tanner burst on the scene some ten years b^T
But where Tanner has, up, to his last film, the cold and curi
Contre-Coeur, maintained an optimistic and positive outloT
Patricia Moraz has looked directly and compassionai^K

at t^he

darkness and the silence, and coaxed from them the greatest and
moM spiritual beauty.

;
• ^^ .^

Th(§ Price'
^'y

.*T|-

,%

-> » ^

^Continued from Page 19)

Salomon. He practically steals the show fron^under the other three

for a moment negating the whole feeling of waste and exhaustion in

the play \^h his zest and liveliness. It is unclear^^heiher Miller

^tended-hiy^aiomorr tcri?e^tit:lT^
|
:^werful coume r-influence to

the main mood. Since the old man is removed from the premises

after a while, one might think so. As is, Salomon is the provider oi

most of the comedic moments that add to an already enjoyable

show. Rudi Solari's performance as Victor also has real teelingtoit

He must have spent quite a bit of time watching cops, lor his

character (who is a cop) definitely moves like one! In addition, allot"

the actors have the right voice for their parts. John Saxon's is

perfect for the pop-psychology William delves into to justify

everything he ever did, and Carrie Snodgress has a frail, uorn-out

sound far better at tcMing of her fate than any other dramaiic

technique 1 can think of. The intimacy of the Jiolari Theatre allous

for such an asset to be exploited fully, and it also assures at least the

front-half of the audience a very good reception of what's going on

The play is scheduled through December 14th. Special rates are

available for students. *- -^-"^-^^^^^^ ^^^

^^27 Years Sarne Locotlor

^^\, : MEN & WOMEN
fcxpert Halrcutting -^ .

Body Permanent _
Hair Coloring " r

Hair Stvlisil

7%

47«-7779

478-7770

-u,:

' Thcre^ Russell is un
forgettably real. She is

' amoral, uninhibited

and oppredictabte

sensualist who drives Art

Gat funkelint* a jealous

Shampoo & Blov^^ Dry ^'

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 t« Corit« Ave
WMtwood Village acrou from UCLA
PorkirYg Lot #1 '

STiiP WORKING
YHUR WAY THROUGH.SCHOOL
MJiLLASTUDENTS HAVE ^

WON OVER

^^Wiicn fltrridijr NT POSJT

• i
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BAD TIMING/A SENSUAL OBSESSION

# I^A^riking
fneditation on love and

pain. Last Tango' comes
to mind." -Newsdiv

,000.00
ON NBC T.V.'t
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..,;.,-V*. In the basement of a university medical school Dr. Edward Jessup floats naked

in total darkness.The most tenifying experiment in the history of science ^
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DRIVE TO THE EAST COAST in time (or

Christmas. WLA Attorney looking for

someone to drive his cars to the Wash.

DC. arta, gas & oil paid. Phone 472-

0952"^

(1-N 42-45)

AMIGOS DEL BARRIO TUTORS: For

- food, friends, and fun—Come to the Ad B

"end of the quarter rape ption" Monday,

Dec. 1st in Kerckhoff 411. Sto p by

anytime beWeen 2:00 and 5:00 .

; (1-N 43-44)

DEAREST BOP N BEAU How can I ever

thank u for ev«ry(din )? Better ace the

Little Stupid A test or I'll blast both you
bloopers to Mars{ Love Di(et)

BOB (KAPPA SIGMA) Thanks for the

advice, till 3 am (sorry, Jeff!). Hope you
enjoy the Whiskey. Heres to MEAN- 15

and the Bundy Manuers! VLB, Edward

1ft

MARIE CHANG - Ha p py Birthday
Better late than never. From • Your friend

in 508

HEY CASSIDY (AX): Thanks for the

"better then par " night. Love Katsufra-
kis •

MIYUKI. WENDY, MOLLY; no crying this

time - we finally beat U.S.C! C.U. is fun
but U.C.L.A. is still no. 1..See you Dec. 5
Dragana.

Are yoii a currently

enrolled student? Are
you sure? If so, why not
pick up an application for

the MARDI GRAS '80

COMMITTEE In

Kerckhoff Hall 300A

SUZI GOLDENBERG: You< couldn't
leave here without a personal.
/?ood Luck wherever you go. Debbie
(your roomie)

HERE S TO STEVE SANN (Lambda Chi)
who has the speed and endurance to
take most any occurrence. So warning to
whoever decides to stand in his way had
better beware to increase their
insurance. D.F. P.S. S.R .O.M.

_DAYMA.|2374JCarUwhee*». -G-,^ nftpktnsT-
T.P. thieves, haircuts, craziness. Thanks
for 3 great months. Annie

Dear Zeta Tau Alphas
I'm proud to have been your
President for 1980. It was an
opportunity I wanted, know-
ing that I would serve you
sincerely and with the utv
most care. This past year
has been just fantastic.
We've made such strides
and achieved so much toge-
ther. I now step down with
gladness and no appre-
hension. The new officers
will continue the great
traditions we've begun, and
the pledges will add rays of
hope, as they, and you, are
all a part of new beginnings.
I thank you for making my
job exciting, fun, enjoyable,
and an experience I'd never
have wanted to miss. Yo are
the most wonderful sisters
in the world, and will always
have my love and respect.

Leslie.

PERSONAL PERSONAL
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TO MY KNIGHT IN SHINING
ARMOR— Where would I be
without your love? Thanks-
giving is almost here, so you'd

better watch out!

a deviously planning Thumper

MARK WOOLF. Kpowing you has made
^my li fe all the more richer. Thanks for

the sharing. I will remember you always.

Grace

THETA CHI BROS ^ Thanx for every-

thing. Goqd Luck on Finals! Love, lis sis

Sheryl ^_ ,

LESLIE (Gamma Phi) The lights WILL
turn green in Westwood Dec. 12th. Get

psyched! Lov#, your roomie
- --

JEFF (Theta Chi) To a terrific big

brother, Happy 19th birthday. Have a

good one! Love, YLS
'

TONY GOLDSMITH ... Upset? Con-
fused? Or just too busy to call? Miss

talking to you. How about lunch (next

Quarter maybe?!) Patty

lED DAWSON:^Jak»^ouf wi fe . your

TO HOWIE, ARNOLD. KATRINA. BURS.

BILL, ED GARY, F.J.. TV.. BOB. RAY.

SPND. JOHN. CHARLIE. DONNIE.
BRYAN. PERRY. SCOTT. ELDON.
GREG, FRANK. CRAIG. KAREN. KATE.

JEAN. KAREN C. MICHELE. LESLIE

and especially you - KENNY Have a

Happy Thanksgiving Luv. Dianne

TRI—DELT PLEDGES Last niflhi was

great! We were so lazied to meet you.

Lefs do it again sometinie Love, The

Alpha Cht Pledges

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS; Important

meeting Thursday. Dec. 4 at 7:00 ptn

Come pick up T-shirto and firtd out about

Winter Quarter ski trip. You woo t want to

miss it

I

" GREEKS
VOU MAKE 10%

I GET THE BAND OR OJ
BE MY AGENT

FOR YOUR SOCIAL GROUP
MUSIC FANTASY

INFO 273-1840 TODD

TO THE "DM" POSTER
CHILD

If the brace fiU whip it! Say hi to

Commissk>r>«r Len A Lo for me.

Happy Turtiey Day! I thirtk I'm

turning Japanese. . . TOO HIP .

.

. GOTTA GO . . .Devo. . Jk.KJ^..

.

The Vapers

Bruin Bargain Book - Big Benefi^!

JBetter Buys By Better Busir>esses! Bring

itift

MIKE ASAWA - KE You an ona great big

bro! Keep bertching that atacfc YLB

MASAE - Happy early 20th to the beat

roomie around! Luv ya lots, Ja%vato A
Donna P.S. Saa you at Mammoth?

CORY AND JACKY BORDEN AEPHI For

the past eighi years wave baan so doaa.
Wow. aight yaarsi Wa &—9nf a toaatf

Soon waNba lagal to hava that drink

Mayt>« wa can find that "Baby Cham**
drink! With aavcn waafcs in Europa and
now nina at UCLA Having you hara with

mm, makas each a spacial day! LML

children, the mortgage on your house»

the family jewels, and su f f it ... up yours.

UCLA is #1! UCLA Rally Committee

"Twinkle Krinkle^,' (Betsy ¥r

Barnett) Have a great Turkey
j^

Day and take care. . . . because I w
care about you!! You re THE ^
BEST.' Love til soda pops, YLS, ^
GigL ^

,*f^ •^ •^ #1% w^ w^ w^ 0^0^9^w^w^0^^^ ^^04f

JULIE CARRINGTON: Don t get
discouraged. I think you are doing a

fantastic job with Columbia Studios.

Love, Marta , ., i , .^

BILL LAGINA. Thanksgiving turkey was
great. I myself preferred the Goose.

Henry the Chef

LISA DEMSHIKI - Hey Shki \ isn t this

spiff? I hope your birthdav tomorrow is

Jhe most jovial and the mosWavishtng yet

because it's like you deserve it. oiiay?

Love ya lots, your roomie

ERIN. To a very special girl. Thanks for

making my last quarter the best. Love.

Phil

STEVE L. ^n' CHET C.
/ (Theta XI) ~-^'

Wa had a graat tima in WEST-
WOOD??! Franch braad, graham
crackars and calzonas?? Thanks

"r

BARBARA GONSER - If I were you. Id
have a happy 21st. Love. Pumpkin (with

Mona. Gretta. Dot. Dew-drop, and
Raphael).

Sue (Chunks) Taber. Janie (lnr>o-

cence?) Sinclair, Heather (bruised
bod) Locklear. The greatest roomias
around. No apt. is wilder or craaar
than 202 and everybody knows it!

Heres to many fun times ahead
(hope we rememl>er rtaxt time!) I

love you dolls! Patty (Starks)

___..__._ Cosgroval

Sponsor a _
HYPNOSIS SEMINAR

and learn self-hypnosis free.

Call 479-0495and get all the

details.

BEGLEY ^ <*amm»^>hf Betr •

Hey Bacardi woman, ace your Finals.
Enjoy Thanksgiving and remember
dinner together Monday evening. LOVE
ALWAYS Your pledge MOM
TO THE AWESOME MEN OF DYK-
STRA S SECOND FIOOR: Happy
Thanksgiving! With parties. TP raid.
LAK. intimate dorm meals, dances. BB s.

daiquiris(?). The Gig. CRAYOLAS. and
late-night fun. you have made our first

quarter super! Love ya lots. Us

TO VINCENT P. Happy 18th Birthday!

Love, Kris P.S. And you thought I'd

forget

FRATERNITY PRES IDEN TS' AND^
MEMBERS Many thanks for giving your
time and cooperation. Love. The Ladias
of ZTA '^-,-^

ROLY - Ah Beef (totally). Congratu-
lations on your MCATS! Hava a totally

happy earty early birthday! Have fun but

/Bobby, Daniel, Michael Johnny, Jack
and especially Frank LYLS

MATT. JEFF. AND BILL (EX) Thanks foe
fixing my car Monday night You guys
are the greatest! Julie

WENDY KRISHNER. AEPHI Little sis

No.2 from my J.C. lo my sorority sis. you
sure proved yourself true - Good Liick on
finals and have a great 4 weeks of rest!

Wendy, i think you re tha btaH LML.
Melissa /^

MAE DORFMAN AEPHI You know you
have a best friafKl. when you receive your
favorite uiKlerwaar from Naw York,
Thanks for the Bloomia's. ffom tha

-

Phireside Phantom! Lova you too,
Melissa

TO MY LITTLE BRO OF. ZBT. MIKE
ROSS you an so spacial lo mml Your first

quarter has zoomed on by. and now
thara's finals, youll surviva don't cry!

Take care baby laca! I love you, Malisaa

^ ina wonoay ragni fmto was graav ^
^ THANKS for tha nice surpdsa.

M You girls ara »1

^ And not |uat in our ayaa.

j^ This quartw haa baan ao wond
r ThiilKi~lo~aic9l dna of yoiT

2 Now crack down and
r Study lor finala.

{ So wa can iniUata aN S2f

Loyalty. Ihw « k>ta of PATA
Tha acUvas

PAULA (ZTA) . ; .

I was lucky to have you
as a big sit,

Now that youVe leaving—
DAMN, you'll t>e missed!
The great times we had,
were few, but yet . . .

You're a special person
that I'm glad I met.
Who could replace what
you are to me???

There's no one at casual,
cool, or rowdie!
The whole houte will
mitt you~etpecially
me,
A better big tit there
never will bell!

LYLS, Belinda

CARRIE SCOTT (KD)
You re the bast buddy i couW ask
lor^ Too bad your 21st birthday is

during finals, but that can t stop Hie
celebration!! Love In ACT loravar.
Slockbraalh, tinlouchabia II. Carol
Merrill. Mom, Brain, and Sumo II.

LISA SKAIST AEPHI. My Kttla sis No. 1.

Ihis weekend s gocwia ba loads of tun! 2
quarters of Jazz hava quickly gone by
~no mora mica" wa say with a cry. But my
little sis well manage somaliow. but we'd
batter find an eaay class hara and now!
My lova. Melissa

DAVE LESLEY: You are the most
considerate and wonderful big brotttar
ever. Thanks for avarflhing. i love you,
iMissy '

IGGY: NJ is only 207 days and 3.000
ilea away. Wild times ahead! Lova ya.
auhe

TO KRIS ALESNA
you for being ttia

could hava. It's

quarter thanks
profound wisdom
(What happened
YLB Rob

(KAPPA SIG) Thank-
baat Big Bro. anyone
baan mn awasoma
to your daap and
which you gave ma.
to your retaliation?)

JOAN JORDAN (Alpha Phi) Everything
Kris told me about you is true. You're a
graat^ sis. Good luck on finalaf! YLB
The Bruin Bargain Book. SLCs way of
helping you to save money

HAVE A GREAT BIRTHDAY EDf - You r«
•omalhing special! I Love you. Dana P.S.
When you least expect it, expect H.

THROWING AN OUTRAGEOUS
PARTY?

N a

Prices slan at only $S« Willi student

ta4-0t57CALL

SEND A PERSONAL
'" the Holiday Issue

Thursday, Dec. 4

Deadline for ALL ads
1

'

lues. Dec. 2

12:00Noon

rtARRY SUMMER - Welcome the the Big
U! Have a graat Thankagiving vac. cut
Sunday ifs back to tha snow you go!

MICHAEL PRESTRIDGE AND ERIC

fl?^*^- ^^••••Q'^t Thanksgiving, yott.
turkeys! Lova YLS 4 YBS
CHRIS WILLIAMS (MAFIA MAN) - This
migbt ba a bit early but - hava a fantaatic
21st. Love ya lots, yls Karan

r

Send a holiday greeting
through the personals!
Last issue of the Quarter

Thursday, Dec 4
ail ads due by 12:00
noon Tues Dec, 2

' « '' f. -r

-if

—8KhTAMOEm~
5 days skiing. 5 nights includes:

AN transportation t shuttles
Luxury Condo

. near Harrans
fJacuui, TV. Kitchens)

4AN. 4th • 9th

$269<x^

S»fln ^p by Dec. 2 in Karckholf
Hall 404 any questions call:

llaras taa 4841

H. >

',• ^' .>'•
•V
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PERSONALS :^ "^

STEPH What a Saui^ZTTT"^
acraaming. picnicing. paVtv,n„

»***

Mng. playing. Ml neveMoml?,''^
always remember you ^iJ^ '^'

Baa! Lova always,jhj"
'^'^ ^

FOOTBALL TEAM 0^;^^;;^:
destroying Troy. We loTe'de:'^^
ol it! The Chi Omegas ^

""J*"!

MARC HOFMAN -^i^i^rrr;;;-
Haras to me best big bro imiebrot!!
around. Death B.D.. Mud Pie ^un. u?
nitadHnkingclub. car.are,^,
paychad lor Finals!! YLB Scnn *'

>BIG OELTS - Hope y^iT^i^Iii^T;;
wondarlull Good Luck on F.naT^
ttianka lor being so GREAT to u.i^Sara and Anj|ela

**

Chris Williams (Phi P$j) «
You're the cutest turkey

I {
know! Thanks for every. I
thing! "SWAK Love «
ahvays, YLS.

{

TO MY FAMILY TREE: Lots of luck m,
linala and hava^a^yeat vacationHoro
G.M. ^^
TO MY TRIPLE--D ROOMMATE THE
TLAME" who pulled an ailnlghter and
mada ma puN ona too You fell asleep?

Thars like saying you want to take an 8-

o'clockar or that I talk in tfie morning.

You're just the best roommate Love from

ma and Slan - The White Mtne Queenj2-
Taukan ^

PI PHI PLEDGES - Have we told you

racantly how special you are? Good
Luck Dac.3 We're t>ehind you I00°o!!

Lova, Ranee and Sara

FELIX(ZTA) - Now did we stomp all over

those l/ojans? Hope ou have an

excellent Thanksgiving (wUh 30

people?!?) Love you lots - Phil
"

'Dbbr A Mike (my big brosj;:

Carolyn (my ill tit), & all my
other Bruin friendt . . . If"

not saying "Good-bye," just

**So long for now . .

Neither Irvine nor April is too

far away. 111 miss you,

ttiough! Go Anteaters!! Love,

SIGGY^

. AOPi.ACTIVESWith yaUow^^c
and Mua Wave colored it all on the

aidawalk lor you. What is thAt you isk?

WaM. put it this way - We love you all

more than words can say. Pi Love, Y.A

Pladgaa *

TOM CHRISTIAN (KEHM) Thanks for

balfig a graat Big Brp. Remember the

bachelor party. YLB

TO MY BIG SIS LESLIE (GAMMA PHI)

You'ra tha greatest and the sweetest

Love. YLB ^ ^

GEORGE MAXIMILIAN DERY ill !f!

Ramambar, don t gat lined tor that sign!!

SSOOB YLB

HEIDI, PENCE Who f you going to

fatlan up nasi quarter? Don t worry. A

Gloop aha! return in the spring to

raclaim har "aataamad* room. Happy

21st anyway, and nary you should forgti

- BTLU FOREVER (ahooo) PS This

year. Tahoa minus tha claw

BIG BRO NOAH (KE) Thanks a million

lor your help. Fun times are ahead YLB

TIMERS NEEDED lor men s swim It*"

maaLSaL 10:30 at Rac. Center

DISCO EXPRESS
wouW Mm to take the oppor-

lunlly lo fhaniu

AEPi •r.^;,;-

THETA CHI
RIEBER HALL^ _ .

SPROUL HALL"^ '
-

UCLA FACULTY
UCLA COOP
For you patronage. For neit

quartart booklnga. can us at •24-

otS7. ^^-^T^——:- r~

t

\i-

NANCY
Mow f you doing? Wa miM

you. AN of ut^Slu, D—n, Da^e,

Judy, Doug, Judy Chuch.

Sonoy, Tom, G^rga, Geanalie

Llttla Ona Blua, aapaclally me-
In Yakima.

. i«r,,,^4- ;*w.m;,.,,*^

V

0x^061 dally InvIn vi^ednesday. november 26. 1980 CtoasiltBd 27

u ..b«

PERSONA!^ • • *y IN PERSONALS IN 6000 DEALS l-H SALONS 2-8 SALONS :... 2B

{ MISS. PENN you Bf om
I of thB nicosi girls on

J B.T.W.

¥.

MARK W. (PHI TAU) Hay.twki - Hava an

eKcaNant Thankaglvi g. Ut's raalhf cauaa

some trouMa and make It an aaciting

dead" weak. YTB PhM P.S. I'm not to

pissed oil any mora J ^

TOM GILES (PHI TAU) - Have an

excellent ride home and an even batter

Thanksglvkig. You must coma ovar lor

dinner next weak? Okay? Your frtand

Phil

TO GREG SCHWARTZ — KE — Tha

finest big brother anyone could hava

YLB Dave

DENNIS KASS
My running partner! Hava a

happy ThankaolYing and I'll

meat you on tha ECR track at

8:00. Love Cheryl

"fO DIANE (our blond bomlnliill)

fhanks lor a graat quartarl Your llHla

bros - John S Dava _L__I.
TO JEFF BROWN - KE - The beat BB
around - the bast to you and Nanatta -

John

PHI KAPP MIDNIGHT RAIDERS -

Thanks for tha bear and pratialal It waa

great! Lova, AXO

PHIL AND TIM
(and Kathy)

ARE SUCKERS AND PROUD
OF ITI If you hava a sad atory to

teH give ua a call at 824-oeS7

KAREN ALEXANDER (ALIAS K.J.) - So

Thanksgiving is llnally hara. Hope It's

lots of lun. Happy Ifth Love. Chris and

Marge ..^^^

THANK YOO to al^ the Fratamltias that

helped us with our service protect. Your

kindness i* greatly appreciated! The

Ladtet ol Zeta Tau Alpha

ZETAS: Hava a great Thanksgiving!

Good Luck on your Finals and remember

don't "bite the duat" ZL7?? -^

JOHN JOSEPH BRATMON (KE)
YOU RE THE COOLEST. FINEST,
AWESOMEST, WORTHIEST, SUPREM-

~^ST; CHOTCiSTrFfiaLrAiLElff. BEST
BIG BROTHER A LITTLE BROTHER
COULD POSSIBLY HAVEII YLB. ACE
THOSE FINALS!!

2 GINA LEVITIN

I (Thata Chi)
¥ To bast frlanda and aN tha fun
¥ umes ahead at UCLA. Hava a
¥ ftsppy Thankaghrtoig and lata

party It upl Lova, Charyl

DRIVE TO BOSTON^OR CHRISTMAS. -

Gas allowances, dependable car. For

more into. CaH Dick 47t-1370
(l-M 44»45)

RON JAKOB — THANKS FOR A JOB
WELL DONE "ONE OF THE NINE"

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM: Good'
Luck at Regionals In Santa Clara. Your

cheerteaders - KaHa, Wendy. Dorothy,

Andy and Arno _^
BARBARA SHUBIN - Itwas nice running

into you Friday. I'm sorry wa dldn1 get a

chance to chat. Can I biiy you kinch

•ometlme? Paler

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SCOTT FORMAN,
Chaar up and hava a graat day
cauaa ThankagMng la

your way.
Finala weak la getting near

luck,-you1l aoa tham; ikV^ ^ ^ LYBS

DEAR TRIANGLE - Wa had a tremen-
dous time drinking and dancing with

you. The hdyrlde really^t our spirits

going sky-high loo. Tharika for a lot el
tun. Loy%. the Sigma Kagpa Pledges

PLUQH (300,1ft) Congrats on Johns
Hopkins. See you In the dungeon

.
(304.113)

DELTA SIG PLEDGEI: Gel raiiy Id fat

'oose and show your sIm 1 1 during N.E.P .

PAUL, Happy 20lh birthday! Say
goodbye lo your teens. Saa ya in Math
»nd Astro.! Lova. View

WE THE BROTHERS OF TAU
KAPPA EPiSILON ARE PROUD
TO WELCOME INTO OUR
BOND OUR NEW ACTIVE
MCMSeRt.

G.H. Thanks lor being such a mediocre
big bro. Thai's lor Hie masses. But lust
between you and me you're one in a
mHlton. Melody

TO THE GENTLEMEN OF TKE What a
wonderful way lo spend an evening.
Champagr>e and your company > A^
wonderful surprise. Thank you. Love.
Sigma Kappa y

ERIKA (GPB)! Here s lo the TKI
Fran, partying, and long talks. He^
matching cars, leary firesldei
understanding. But most of all -
to you! The best big sis and great friend

on the row. I love you kiddo! Happy
Thanksgiving! YLS

ALICE, with the gorgeous eyes. Happy
ISth honey. Love. Eric and Joe

STRAWBERRIES ARE GREAT, after-

noons with you are too. Happy 21 si. Love
you, Minnie

,

TO THE BROTHERS OF ACACIA -

Champagne and cake are a great way to

win the hearts of Sigma Kappa ladies.

Your surprises are always wekome.
Love, Sigma Kappa

Dana in Hagan Daasland, ?
Dick with hit chick (ant), j^

an^frod baing to handy; -
Thank you lor tha nica dinnar

i Lova, Danal A Backy

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

<«

x* «'

It*8 not
too late

to subscribe
to Lecture
Notes ; -

You can still get Lectur^Notes

for Fall Quarter classes. In the

Students' Store, B-lcvd /

Ackerman Union, MTh 745"

730. F 7:45^. Sat 10-5 and
Sun 12 5.

OOOO WITH COUPON ONLY

Dantet
Pvadalon Halr^ Cutting

Pafitia fof Man A Woman
Tuaa Only 2S.00 Spacial

Cemplala shampoo condltlonad

cut A Mowdry 12.00 Spadal

^

18f9 Barry Ava
741

Open 7 Day
203 Lincoln Blvd. Venica

-aaaa

i-
2 pafaofia par Coupon

LOST 1-1

1-A

"OVEBEATERS ANONYMOUS"—
Meeting every Wed. 12:00—l.-OOP.M. NBI
27-3S6 Bring your lunch Charlene 82S-

2911 •

fl-A 43-44)

OPAL BRACELET, $500 reward. Vicinily

Dlckerson Hall/Parliing Slruclura... 466-

5032 avee. 475-5758 days.
U-.--;.^^-^..

.
-.

^
^

•^—(i-t 42-41)

LOST: Reading Glasses-tMue frames.

Last seen Dodd Hall rm 161 on Wed. Nov.

19 am. Tan leather caae with rainlMw

stripe, found? CaU •24-3072 pleaae.

Deaperate ;•' •' ^

(1-143-44)
(

ANDRE GERARD SALON
;,,,,

.,.;•,, ...:,-^,,;;;SPECIAL! ^
Vi^omen's Wair Cut Reg. $25 NOW $17

,Mens Hair Cut Reg. $20 NOW $13
i- Includes Shampoo, Blow Dry

FREE CONDITIONER
1127 Glendon Ave.—across from Montyr
'.W-.;>. .:

•

477-7531

Monday-Saturday

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED H

CAMPUS
SERVICES

DRUG & DRIVING I—- STUDIES
I

Research siib)ecls needed

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period
males & female^, must t>e 21-40.

have a driver's license, good

vision correcteo or uncd/rected

Study done daytime

. Tiids- Wed- Thurs-Fri'

Call 670-3025

for more Information

HELP WANTED 2J

Electrolysis & Skincane

iVrfiiarieht Wair Hvmiy:A
Kunipian hkials • WaxuiK

477-2193
jom(.\YI>.y A\i: . WKSIAV<KU»VIll.A<.f

MODELS nMd*d agM t«-27 for hair

•how. Malo and lomal*. 273-6715
(2-J 1-45 )

INVENTORY TAKERS—FART TIME':

RallabI* tludanlt wanlad lo work
•vanlngs and Mrty mornings. Pim»— call

•M-35M
"

(2-J 1-45 )

OVERSEAS JOBS • Summar/yaai:-
round. Europ*. South Amartca. Austra-

lia. Aila. All tialds. $500-51200 monthly.

SIghtaaalng. Fraa Info. Wrtta: IJC Boi 52

. CA 2t Corona Qal Mar. CA 02525
(2-J 30-45)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Part-tlma. -4

hours dally. Cantury City Public

Relations Offica Call 555-8537
(2-J 35-44)

SPIRHHJAL

GUIDE .. 1-R

fHE NEW PSVCHOtOGYANO GURO-
JIEFF. Tuasday avanlnga, 7:30pm 10474

LIttIa Santa Monica Blvd. Sulla S,

Wastwood. Fraa Call 470-1520 >

(1-R 40-44)

RtMOyiNG UNWANTED HAlif

^ In Lo$ Awoitis .:

I ANGELAa Tin BJECnOtOOIST

f=

nJAtlCAU
MttMCIMCt:

XIKOXCILERK,
.VIt.S.SIN(.eR

Mu>i h«»r (twn <ai. MdTm-liim.
MoiH>ii Miih Minir flrkibilitv.

KrimhurM'nirtii Iik milrjiK**-

Cailf^ml yi^-dlM

>^, .4/

OPPORTUNITtES >rV.>• ••••• 2F

EDUCATION
SERVICES .

i^.: ID PRE6NANCY 2A

SELF-HYPNOSIS dassas—$35.00; 4

avas/12 hrs. Call 479-0495. Spaca Imtd.

Monay back guarantaa
(1-0 15-45 )

*'PIGS NOT DIAMONDS ARE THE
GIRLS BEST FRIENDS". For Samlnar

Information Call 474-8974
(1-0 38-45)

UNWANTE D PRECNANCV
f M t I M S r I ( I W C C> b T

SI U. Astrep Of A«*rth»'

^..m^W* r.ynfroloqi^t DoclOf
, AMtnlion

ENTERTAINMENT nawspapar for sala.

Establlshad LA r—4f 5 advarllsars.

EHcallant opportunity Taka a9f for

$2300 705-5843
Ct-F 43-49)

CHUCK'S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIOi^S PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLYl MALE AND
FEMALE CALL 7SS-4300

(2-J 35-45)

INSURANCE: Spacial. low coal,

program for collaga paopla. Plus good
gradas discount. CaN Jdinaa Boord Ina.

718-0224
-^ :-.- ^ : . ^ (2.J 38-4S)

PREGNANCY 2-A PART-TIME talaphona Intarvtawsrs. Wa
haad paopla with good talaphona skNIa

lo assist with talaphona cradN work. Wa
alao naad paopla wMh good ponmanfMp
skNIs for fllHng In lonna. Wa hava flaiibla

hours, good salary. CaH Mrs. Halpar al

277-8372 '

'_ <1-J 37-45)

COUNTER PERSON PART-TIME All

shifts tneHeUt: Haagan Dai 10878

Kmroaa CaM RoSafid or Janloa 473-7408
•

,
, :...' (2-J 39-45 )

WANTED: Sludant to 4o houaokaaptoig

ona day/waak. Friday or Saturday.

$3JO/hour. 508-0141
<2-J 40-44)

If You Hava The Time
we iisve Trie MBHonmenv
^-ji.i^'ij'_-^al-

RMX TIMB/MNT TIM8

^weHr
COWOWATUUI-

^*^
i\f

talk to US
our

1 ^^~

- ASUCLA
Studanta* Stora

ElMtronIca .

TTrfW

B layal, Ackarman
J

AbOfiion P»oceduf«» to 5 MorHhs

Eiarns tor all BiMh Control Meitiodt

Vasectomy A Band Atde Steniusiiorf

V Tesimg
2 minulc Pfagnancy J«»t

G«r>«r^l or Local Ar>esth«»i«

• Med I Cai Accepted
• Special Assistance tor lo« incom«
• Lao Testing 1 Day R^SuHs
• Evening Appointme<iis A*aitaa»e

•*»#>• SeHaOli.
Espanol

Partniai Consent unr>«cess«ry
Counseling
& Referral

lOt ANGELES
UtT L08 AMOELES 21V724}140
$0 OAVfANIPOflT AREA 21|«?t fOTt

t saw ftwnAweo vatiE» ti

For Concerned Conf»<teniiai He4p

CALL
Jiyail^MV W. 8AN FERNANDO VALLEY lIVTM^aM

Comg In pnd rgglolsr lo H>*** Ihs

KsMy QM TsBRi ef Tsmpecsfy

EMiploytes. Top rBiss, sut^
Ristic pay liicr«M#8, refgiral

bonusso, BRd RgKlbIg houra.

"NOT AN AGENCY NEV^RAFEB'

KLL^fe'
4^l|.nvic««^^

MOLLVWOOO
HUOLEWOOO

ee-

'114S Qsyloy AVS. illf

weaTwooD

824-9731

c
ARg^M

-, ,. ^,
«
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dally brain

TYPING 4-U TRAVEL

PAPER TIGER. Prof«Micm«l Typk«9. All

Kindt. IBM S«l«ctric, $1.25 A up. WLA.
836r2495; tv*. 830-8510

. (4-U 34«4S )

TRULY YOURS Typing S«rvic« S«l«c-

tric, guarantvtd quality. courUty.
•ditlng. OitMrtationt. rMuirwt. lap«t.

Barbara 820-7400
(4-U 1-45 )

EDITH. Most conscientout. tip«ri-

•rtced. B«iutiful typing IBM Correcting

Stitctric. Oistertations. Papers.

Rasumas. Correct spelitng grammar
933-1747. n (4.U1-4S>

TYPING: Own IBM Seleclric Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger.

396-4112.

(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPING!!! Handwriting
deciphering — spelling/ grammar —
editing — foreign student assistance —
many typestyles — IBM Correcting

vSelecthc —. University Approved List —
Near UCLA ^ Lonee: 3980455 (any-

time)^ __.

. TYPING, editing, papers, dissertatiorrs.

scripts, resumes, cassettes, rush/ large

jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877. .'•"':h ''•.:. '"^
.

.". _ :V'^;..,- : ;

. TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers.
'. theses, dissertations. Call for free

; estimate. 394-7507. -'

DISCOUNT-PRICE. Perfection-guaran-
' leed, 7-year experience. IBM Correcting

-Selecting II. Dissertation, Thesis, term-

papers. Call 390-4326 afternoon.

TYPING/Secretarial Service. LINDA
HUNTER 641-1576

\ RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES.. 838'-8425.

^TYPING/EDITING. Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

cassettes, languages. Accurate. Virginia,

278-0388.276-9471.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

~theses, tecm-papers, manuscripts.

. Cattatte. tape transcribing, IBM
correcting Selectrics, Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729.

RESUMES, theses, dissertatFohs, lefm

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate. IBM Seleclric 821-3191 (24

hours answering)

EXPERIENCED disaertations. scripts,

general. IBM Correcting Seleclric.

Guaranteed promptness, accuracy.
Editing, computerized typing. Carol 393-

6324

TYPING OF dissertations, theses, term

paper#^reasonable rates. Complete
serv ices . 938*1347- - —-

--r
- -

SA TRAVEL S-A

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.
M.A'. with 10 years typing experier>ce.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264

TYPING—479-5449. Seleclric. Theses,

dissertations. Approved list. Term
papers, experienced, fast. Close to

campus
(4-U 12-45

)

ONE DAY SERVICE. The typing service,

820-8529. Resumes, reports, disserta-

lions, translations, editing, briefs, etc.

395-8254
, (4-U 23-45

)

TYPING DONE. Expert editorial and
typing work Call 475-1936 for further

information

(4-U 36-40 )

TYPING. ALL KINDS, brand-new
Seleclric III. 4 typing elements neat A
Mcurale. Call 820-6407 Ask for Dora

(4-U 36-45 )

.<^PERT TYPING-all needs-day or

night— 7 days-nolrary public. Call

Jacy. 398-4133 - f ^

(4-U 36-45)

TYPING term papers, dissertations,

manuscripts, $1.50/page. Resumes
|3.S0/p»a«. Call after 3:30 pm 473-0302

V"^'
'•• (4-U 39-45 )

QUALITY WORK by Ph.D. candidate.

Experienced, accurate. One-day servic*

conaidefed. Dissertations, theees. t*nf^-

papert, •! catera. IBM Seleclric II. 393-

9176

Tt-a4T^5T-

23 YEAR OLD FEMACt Kx^'*N ^
II a II SIMM Biw^awiowtw <|h«Me« S^wtf
Euro^?W C^ An«la t24^Jd«4

V5 A 40-44)

GOING TO NEW V 0«A » Oeave« iwf TR

6 to Wessc^ee*t# Co«««ln I pay lof gpa

C^ k\mn i1^43M 8^30 am • 500 pm

(S-A 44-45)

TRAVCL THE WORLD FREE
and««( piM for It Trantwortd

Tour LMdM Sctiool, day *

2644%lh St 8 Jyi. CaN or writo

Scotty SpakMng, Ph.D. PO Box
5215 S.Hr90405 641-4795

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F
FOR SALE 1972 HONDA COUPE
Superb condition Kept garaged consis-

tent 48 MPG $1900.()b 939-2401

(5-F 44-45)

1970 FORD MAVERICK 6 cyl. Auto

trans., good transportation car $800 or

offer 838-2412 Craifl
'

(5-F 44-45)

_J

?»v*i suOf»ct lo cfxjr>g# wdtHXjt notice; Urnlted avollablllly-^

*
' * "-»' * .

'• ' **

Learn a Language — live a language

study Fi

From$700
Eurocenfte 4-week program

Includes hjifion. bed & breokJost

CYCLES
FOR SALE S-H

.w-

YAMAHA 650E 1978 10.000 miles.

Electronic ignition. Rack. New rear tire.

Perfect condition $1275 392-4009

(5^H 42-45)

1978 VESPA. Like new. Has windscreen

and luggage rack. $1100 obo. 826-9675

(5-H 43-45 )

HONDA 80 CB 750F Black 3 miles new
exceller>t condition $2500.00 or t>est

offer 397-6434 - •
'

(5-H 44-45)

MISCELLANEOUS

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79 w'th
remote $149. Trader Jim's 821-4148

(5-0 I3 ŝt

EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM^h
attachments almost nfw $50 ibm
Selectric Typewriter Pica and Symbol
bella newly overtiauled $350. Sue 450.
9755 ext..,374 days or 398-9708 eves.

(S-Q 39-45)

TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE
in brand new cortdition for sale $79 46

1

' '

(5-Q 4044V

KONICA TC with 50 mm. lens; & 35-1 os
ZOOM. Many extras.PertecL $325. 391.
8528 evenings

(5-0 41-45
)

FOR SALE: New Olivetti Lettera 36
llectric Typewriter, has been used only
twice, has many extra features and ihe
carrying case, only $180 00 Call 839-
1758 After 5:00 p.m. ask tor Al

' (5-Q 43-45)

RIDES J

OFFERED 5-1

>^sucw^ TRAVEL SERVICE .MJftitV6

Sot 1 0-2 • A-«evet acajs^-'x:!" •r.cr

ORIVE A CAR TO NEW YORK, NJ.

Fioda. gas allowances, dependable car

r«v«4 8730 Wilshire Blvd. 659-2922
(5-139-45)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5.R

IIOPEDS *.
*^' 5-M

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP

New YOffc . . .-. . . . ..... ... . . \»— •

Hawaii .. v.... ....;..;.... V

Chicago . .y. ...

I
21 -Day Unllmltad MItcaga

INTERNATIONAL RGUNDTRIP F

Hong Kong . ,;. > ^. . . , ^.^. ^

Roma :.......-.. ... .. .r."i.

Brutaalt .•...,

Laker-London .,,.........<

Amtlerdam ..;;..."...

Frankfurt ..X

Tal Avl» ....:,v....v.-.. /.^^ ..^..
'

Parta .../. • -.'.. •,

'

Maiico Oily .....:.;;.•.:<...

.

Guadalajara ;.......

Chile ,...;.. rf:V.,. .v,.,.

HBHHi
.

Uom
^ttfom

tro»r< tssc

trof" M5S

ARES
tior^ »*:
tfO^ $•<
Iro- «.?>

.e»n« >4.t::

eo«r SMi:

Iron $*«5

Iroat UM
|Tte

AUTOS
FOR SAlE

'» •

-r.-T-^

M

ii«»saM

CRUISES (Seal Vacation Buy^
Caribbean 7 Day* »fOP»>M5
Mcitco 7 Days . . . . . ........ ..: How V>9b

TOURS . '

Hawaii S Oaya ...:'.<
>

' ..\ .".'^. ^' ffO«w M^S
2-l»tand Hawai) B Day* y . . . . from S524

Mexico Cily 6 Day* . .t^.. , . . . from S3S0

Acapuico 6 Daya . ,;. i^^.-i,^. from S40S

Mlaxallan 4 Daya from SI SI

Naaaau Paradiae Island • Daya from S449
Freeport 8 Days from S426

Party Cruisa 4 Days . . — from S290

SKI EUROPE to Vald'ltara. Franca, and

Swiss Zarbiar Incl. Air, holals, maals,

transfers. Dae. It-Jan. 3 :..m^ :\tW/i

CALLUS
or wedtfurldairFREE traval i i angamewte.
cart, campara, rail paaaea or tlcketi.

hotels. SATft fllBtrti. mauranear

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday -Friday 9.00-b.OO All Vcar

!A:ift
I10UIIS&
11X9 Nfftan Am., Lit

>*s* i^' >i- :-"-"&ei V .:... ^' ••

(S-F 40-44)

-^t, PfAT 124 SPtDER ciean runs great

•^t\t. red «n!. ne« top AM FM cassette.

SS50C coo «20-54ft4 eve.
- (5-F 40-44 )

76 BUICK SKYHAWK. 4 speed. V-6 p S

p b AM FM 19-25 mpg Excelleiit

condtUon. 7Mr8967
(5-F 40-44)

70 OATSUN 240Z 1 5000 mi. rblt. eng. bl.

Ijcquer ext.. new brakes, struts,

carpeting h more. MUST SELL $3600

obo 820-54«4 eve.
'...>-,::.„.»^-' ::.•:/ (5-F 40-44)

1979 BERLINATTA CAMARO Fully
' loaded. T-top. air cond., Best stereo

system, alarm, dark navy blue with osier

inter. $6800 or best offer. C«ll 459-1315

or ^2-0561
(5-F 40-44 )

J19M MERCEDES BE^
condition, origirial; fuiipovrer. New tires,

new brakes 545-9302 (home) 550-2163

(work)
' (5-F 40-44)

UN824

Heal lo

Ont way Round trip Chtap
flights lo Europe, Aste, Afrlc^.

IsratI or around Iht world.
Lakar ttckats. Inn Studani 10

Cards, RaMpaaaas. Wort Pro-

grams. Exparts in Budga< tra^pt4.

Pick up fraa Student Traval
Catalogua.

tmt
(Counali c<« i^t'f tdMcatiaii^i

CMfianga)

lat) Bretl«« Aee fMO (Aaove

47V3SS1

AUTOS
FOR SALE

, 1.

69 MGB-GT— Eicellent condition—
garage kept AM-FM — overdrive —
wires—must tell—gradu«tir>g— $1950
Leave message— will return call

(5-F 41-45 )

76 VW Pop top camper Auto. air.

AM FM cassette 20.000 miles. Betloffer

Eicellent coridition 656-1097^

(5-F 41-45
)

1978 CHEVY MALIBU Four door black
with red »nlenor 6cy( P/BP/SA/CGood
coodition Need money lor tuition—must
««4i 43 000 mdes $4200 obo 639-5562

(5-F 41-45
)

72 VW BUG Eitra dean. Must sell

OaylOTW 56O-02t5 Evenings 204-0143
Enc .U^

•S MUSTANG. 219, auto-transmlMion
newfy rebuilt engine, good deal at $1800
474.76a9 Of 762-1739

(S-F 42-45
)

75 BMW 2002 4 Spaed Sun Roof Alloy
wtiaala Fog light AM/FM caasette Fac.
A/C Timed tawidows Wabar carb. 25
MPG M1S0 (O) 900-242-4605. (H) 213-
•66-0961 CharMa

(>-F 42-44)

79 VW bug, new motor A paint |ob. $1295

MpTOBECANE MOPED - Like new. 250

miles baskets, turn signals. Citadel lock,

vanaUK - sira power Steve 476-5378
'^,: • ^

. .
(5-M 44-45 )

FURNITURE - 5-0

MARINER l^rniture all types used
lurniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City.

: (5-0 1-45
)

EXCITING NORWEGIAN DESIGN! One
piece bedroom space-saver lor children.

Loft bed above. Closet, desk, shelves &
bench below. $375 Eves, only 476-3183

(5-0 40-44)

MODERN TEAK BUNK beds for

children, new mattresses $250.00 Eves.

orily 476-3183
(5-0 40-44 )

FURNITURE FOR SALE— Excallant

condition. 87-inch sofa. Beige corduroy.

$165. Coffee table. 1-inch glass and
petrified wood base. $165. Assorted
otfier pieces. Price negotiable. Open
house. 12-4 Sat. A Sun November 29 A
3olh. Call first 394-5620

-

i

(5«0 44)

NgW FURNITURE at wholesale any stlye

or price. Special: mattress sets aind

sleeper sofas. 558-3967

, (5-0 41-45)

Al. Refrigerator Frost Free $75.00 826-

(5-0 43-44)

MOVING SALE Apt. full, cheap. Double
bed $65: tables; chairs; kitchen stuff;

lamps: 826-4013 til Nov. 29, then 824-

0178

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets- $68.00 Full Sets-$88 00
Queen Sets-$118 King Sets$138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Bwrrtngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

PIANO RENTALS
mrMM Attention Mus'c

Students '

Hollywood Piano Rental (

7647 N Highlana Ave
Hollywood

462-2329 46J-6569

STEREOS 5T

CAR STEREO: upopened. indash

AM/FM cassette w/audiophomcs
^ualizer. Pioneer speiikers, $85 obo

call 824-0735 evenings
• (5-T 41-45)

CRAIG 351 6A AM/FM—Weatherband-
cassette car stereo w/preset station

select pushbuttons. Leave meitsage—

829-1954
(5-T 41-45)

2 GALE 401C ^''SPEAKERS BeautituI

Walnut case NEW $1100.00 asking $525
' Call 346-3045 (Sandy)

liimited fditioa |tereo

Special Discounts for

UCLA Studonts Only
(wHh your aludMit ID)

1

^ YAMAHA
• itAUN
• SONUS
• S.A.I.

• AIWA

• NAD
• AWNI
• SlAUrUNKT
• 0«TOH>N

AMV ^4aMy n40V9 X

• MAIANn
• AOCOM
• DVNAVEC10R
• MICRO SIIKI

(CONTACT STEREO)
UK WHSHIRI SIVD. • SfVERlV NHIS. CA W211

(213) e57*69rH800) 421*4304
. ji

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5 U

HANSON LADY ESPRIT Ski Boots

Excellent condition. Sue 450-9755 eit.

374 days or 398-9706 eves.

(5-U 39-45)

1 .
_V ..."V^, .•

P/S.

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years',

manuscript eiperieiKe: Dissertations,

srticles, translations, poetry ^.pAaya..^

Mctton, non-fiction. 393-9109— —— (4.U43-4$r^

FOR SALE 66 ISUSTAl^
J^'wi .A<.C.,.H^W- wfijyl. . lootr .

EsceMerH contfiten $2200^oMar.
^9-1166 evemngs

(S-F 3S-45 )

••^t HONDA WAGON mt CondKM^nmg-^ FM stereo 24.000 aulas. XLNT

<5-F 43-45)

• .•-

LOW RATE, fast, dependable service

Pick up and delivery available at minimal
charoe. Call 465-1816

ONE DAY TYPING^
Professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type andedi
term papers, titeies, scripts. 4tc Or
editing only. Over 25 years eiperi-

ence. Easy parking. On Wtttwoo^
Blvd Near UCLA BUI Delaney 475

3551, V37-4 160

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELFCTRIC TYPISTS

1 H p ' P p .< ' ( Cl SM ' ' ^ I "J " '. \^*'

papers rn,«n,,<, 'Ills booh* «.r'i'

Condibon. sl^li. 476-4073 $3JOO
(S-F 39-43)

1970 MUSTAMG CONVERTIBLE • very
good coodfbo«t. onginei 9«intr - mafca
bfiif • #ay 62S-S214 ees/weefcend 345-
2243

^'
(S-F 39-43

)

1973 MONTE CAItLO LANDAU • Pwr
sleartrtg/brakes Air cond - 8 track stereo.
Very good condiUon. Original owner.
Malif offer Day 625-5214 eve/weekend
345-2243 . .

PORSCHE 71 914, orange, 5 speed, new
paint, new tires, Eicellent Cond

,
BeautituI car. $3995.00 391-4367

I
(5-F 39-43

)

75 CHEVY MONZA 2#2, 4 speed, a/c, 4
cy linders , am/lm sterea . Sg.006 m l .

TOYOTA Corona 1970, good condition
—$t.OOD. Caff •venThgs from 5:00 p.m. to
940 pjn. 395-4696

" (S-F 43)

TTcaPRI. V-6 2250 Great shape. New
Radial. Sisrao. 477^463 after

^^..—^

.

— -'— >. - -

'>~"'^'^"^-..
(5-F 43-44)

paint

12:00

74 FIAT 128 mechanically eicellent new
ttres clutch brakes timing, belt more
64700 625-3654 days M1»

75 CHARGER automalic. air, cruise,
stereo, leather bucket seats, ei^cellent
condition 45,000 miles $1,995 636-7665

(S-F 44-45
)

75 PONTIAC Ventura, eicellent
condition. 6 cylinders. 2 doors, radio FM
Sir conditioner $1,600 397-6434

'

v*«i K * t A ei4«

V^oMyAood 6S2 032S

tictllenl rnnrtition, 453.^47 tassob^ offer
or

., (S-F 39.43)

*•"• HONDA '•"'^'

4421 SapulYtdt Blvd.

Cuivr citv. CA soaao
PhOfM: 3gi-S217

Insurance Parts
w

•'».;

,1 I <>•

(S-F 44-45)

Qo®Qsi dally bruin w(Sdnssdsy. november 26. 1960 31

L

The UCLA WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM and
AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER present:

An Afternoon Lecture — ^-^' _

Fatou Sow, ''DEVELOPMENT, DOMINATION,
4 AND AFRICAN WOMEN''

Monday, December 1, 1980

2-4 p.m.
«'

t II ail 11- • '

,.'- •• '•''

^RIANGOODELL
. . . Brbih Ail-American

Swimmers hoping
for a national title

.->

By Kurt Kumctst
A lot of people are expecting big things from the UCLA men's

swimming team this year, including Bruin coach Ron Ballatore. "I

definitely feel that we have the potential to be one of the top three

teams in the nation,'' said Ballatore, "and hopefully if things go

right we'll have a chance at winning it (a national title).".

Ballatore certainly has the athletes to back up such a claim, as

seven All-Americans will be returtiing from last season's team

which compiled a 10- 1 dual-meet record and finished fourth in the

NCAA championships.
Heading the list of Bruin Ail-Americans is senior team captain

Brian Goodell. Ballatore calls Goodell "probably the greatest

swimmer we have ever had here at UCLA. He is also probably the

greatest swimmer in the world right now." Goodell has never lost in

the NCAA finals, having already captured nine individual titles in

his three years here, one short of former UCS swimmer John

Nabofs NCAA-record 10 championships. Goodell holds American

and NCAA records in the 500 and 1650-yard freestyle and 400-yard

individual medley. As if that isn't enough, Goodell also swims on all

<>i the Bruin relay teams.
"You can't replace a guy like Brian Goodell," Ballatore observed.

'*You need almost three to six people to accomplish what Brian's

been doing." „

Another Bruin All-American is junior Bill Barrett, who won

NCAA titles in the 200-yard individual medley and the 200-yard

breaststroke last year. Barrett also swims on all three UCLA relay

-teams. Last season, he and Goodell combined to set an NCAA
record, with 1 30 points, the most points scored by two swimmers on

--the same team at an NCAA meet!
—^

—

^——^ -il^™^--_„

Other UCLA All-Americans are seniors Robert Placak ( 100-yard

butterfly) and Mike Saphir (400-yard individual medley) and junior

sprinter Robin Leamy (50 and JOO-yard freestyle). Sophomores

Ron Zhiss (200-breaststroke) and 6-8 Stuart MacDonaW were also

named to last season's All American team. * ^^
c.-,,-«

Ballatore also had a successful recruiting year, signing ^^even

Barnicoat, the. top backstroker in the world. Also signed was Ralacl

"^scalas of Spain, who finished si^^th in the Olympics in the 1500-

meter freestyle. . ^ "
^ „ ^i

Any hopes for a possible national title will be severely challenged

^>y their schedule. UCLA must travel to Texas, Stanford and

%rkeley, three of the teams Ballatore has cited as national

swimming powers. The Bruins will face Texas, the s«cond-place

--^mi^her in last yrtr's NCAA ohampiopships on Jan. 3. The NCAA
<^han?pionships in March .will also be held in the Longhorn pool.

Ballatore is hoping that Goodell and Barrett won't have to carry

as much of the load as they did last year. The Brums' depth will De

^^•sted this year if they arc to overcome the Ukes of California and

^g^as "Hasifiiliy we have the samf ichoob (0 compeie wtmw
>«^ycar, " Ballatore said, "but we've improved ourselves. If some oi

our younger swimmers can reach their potential, we should

challenge Califomia.- ^ v

^^^ v;^^^ 6275 Bunche Hall
'.,,. •
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Dr. Sowli ResearclilStiiidoir^^ SlieTiitt |kibllslie<f

extensively on women's issueft
^: ^^^^^_^__

-

. .--.;, ;'
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An Evening Panel

—

""AFRICAN WOMEN: TRAINING AND HEALTH CARE"*

Monday, December ^p 1980

--*.- ^ :"'..- ^" 7 - 9 p.nfi. . ^

^' ./:-^:-^^T"'--''^^^
^ 6275 Bunche Hair ,v' -.Vv;.^.:

Panelists: . .•^v- ^-^' ^'^'::---' :\ .'-.^.r- v-.^^'-' ': ' >'^'- .:."'" .-.

Ellen Musiaida, Women's Council, SWAPOV ? Vv

• Fatou Sow, IFAN .

•..••._.:*;:". _; ;.; •

•'

.^ :^^-^,:. ,.: v.
^3,

,^^^^

Phyllis Gabriel, Frantz Fanon Research & Development Center

Discussant: Kathleen Sheldon, Co-editor, (Cu/de to Social Science Resourceiijn

Women's Studies (1978) . ^,^„,.,,^.^..

-^"'''-''^''^''

Chair: Anita Pfouts, African Activist Association ?
' ' ^ v ; ^ , .

' fm IS CORDIALLY INVITED
^c t For hirther information^ contact the African Studies Center

10244 Bunche Hall, 825r3686

., ^-t
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is endorsed by^the UCLA Undergraduate Student Government
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FULL TUmON SCHOLARSHIP
to the National University School of Law

The National University School of Law provides management personnel

a solid legal framework of business. A legal education is particularly

Important because the rapid growth of governmental rules and

tegulations. increasing litigation, changing taws, and increased concern

for product liability are all becoming matters of serious concern. Ths

successful executive of the 1980'8 will most probably b# an attorney who

is able to grasp these complex Issues of tomorrow's American business.
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Recognizing that some people are exceptional leaders. NationaT

University has made some full tuition schblarships available to

outstanding students. If you have a superior academic.and^egiployment

record and have attained a score of 600 or better on the LSAT, you may

qualify for up to a $3480 two-year scholarship at the National University

School'of Law in San Diego.

If you are interested in this scholarship opportunity,

contact: _ , ^^ . ,

Thomas Ahern. J.D. Dean of Admissions

National University School of Law
3580 Aero Court. San Diego, Calif. 92123

(714) S63-7310
Admitlton It op«n to aN quauf<«d applicantB. lI-
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Moloreycie)

BACH paperbacks

'S

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharpTy lower your jxesent

rates. Faculty ar)d ottiers

may also ber>em. Coll us In

Westwood: 477-2548

Insuralde. Inc. - We Validate
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r

amii ^i?5
»^/
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Im^

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

PublMhert of S«chy. a iournai ol the am in

Los Angeles; *r\6 F»p» B»ch idtttons.

books thai matter for nTir who care.

^^T

11317 Sanij Monica Blvd

West I ot Angeles 90025

{2 bkxki west ot San Diego F«vy.)

Open 9 JO am - 11
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Stifiday noon to 9:

QUAUTV REBUILT ENGINES
AND THANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE w» HONEST SERVICEWORK
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4. Oil Change 9. Inspect Front End
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RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: S62.S5

BRAKE RELINE: S60 00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at SIOO. Rebuilt

engine package available. (Bug: >465) with

10.000 mile guarantee, including tune-up. carb.

overhaul

TOWING; We pass on our wholesale rates.

(loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge)

S;— MILES SERVICE (BUG): SIM.79
1. Maintenance Service

2. Repack Ft Wheel Brgs.

3 Repack C.V. Joints

4. Repack Rear Wheel Brgs.

5. Change Trans. Oil *

6r Change Brake Fluid ~»-^ '* .>

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $167.70
; ;. .

(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes))
; ,

.'
' V

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $195.70

(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $165.30

RABBIT VALVE JOB: $200-$250
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RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING ^

BEST QUALIPV PARTS USED.

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

CALL FOR APPT , ,
. , »^^^S

1"^'^
c. ^An Independent Volkswagen Service

265tf30th Street* Santa Mohica. California • 392-1358
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ELLAY ENTERPRISES
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LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICAL
A ehanca to study and liv« in London

A wide range of subjects and courses ts available >n CiHrai London for

students of the social sciences.

Junior year Postgraduate Diplomas ":' '

One-year Masters degrees R^Mardi *

Subjects include Accounting and Finance. Actuanai Science. Antiropology, :

Business Studies. Econometrics. Economics. EcornKnic History. Geography.

Government. Industrial Relations, international History, IntemationaJ Relations.

Law. Management Science. Operational Research. Philosophy. PoMica. Sooal

Administration, Social Work. Sociology. Social Psychology and Stabsbcai and

Mathematical Sciences.

.

DR ROBERT ORRrBlAN^OF^^ TO^^^ ^E^'GRADUAfE
SCHOOL, WILL BE ON Y0UR^A>flP4;S- ON WED.—t"

DECEMBER 3RD. VISIT CO-ORDINATED BY THE
EXTENSION DEP^^^gJjffiS?;^^,, ,^^
Admissions Secretary. L S E . Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE. Enf^and

Please state whether junior year or postgraduate
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Uli.tt I did ()\er Ta ii k^ vacation

— Watcned ftmnrtcjji. BnadntTind
Ate nacho flavored tortilla chips very

:<.:in..^ .. .„, .^.„,

slowly (practically melted in my mouth)
— Switched the part in my hair back to the left— Remembered to impl ug my typewril
— Learned stairwa y to kx heaven on my
,

guitar
— Squashed some a nts '

— stood in frong of Space invaders with
my fly open

, ^^
B ut T don't do^lEat stuff no more ca us e
O orill a helped me meet some bright and
independtot peiple just like me. WRITE ^EM.

Fraternities & Sororities —
Give your house mother a break!!

20% discount on ycJur bill (incl. bar) for dinners
or group parties.
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60 oz. Pitchers
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Straw Hat - Pizza Palace
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t
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•-^-tbi Angeles. CA 90554
(213) 478-0788
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(Condnucd horn Pa|c 3^)
So far, however, the young have

^
been impressive, playing well in
the intrasquad game and cosily
defeating Athletes in Action last

week.
••With their whole front line

back, they've got a lot of
experience,^ Brown said, **and
we^re still learniiig. All weVe
trying to do is improve and get
ready to play.

••When you consider if 1 put
dowii the first seven names of
our team, I really believe we
have five sophomores and two
freshmen playing. Mike Sanders
didn't play his freshman year
and half of his sophomore year,

so 1 really consider him a

sophomore.
- "And I doubt any team in the

i^ation is younger than that.

And when you're playing
against guys who hive started

for four years on a team which
has won 20 games every year

4ind gone to the national
tournament, then I think they^ev:

a little more experienced than

us.

**But 1 think it's great playing

them now. We can answer a lot

of questions and find out a lot

of things about our team." ^

The UCLA Alumni Asso-
ciation Board of Directors 4ias-

passed a resolution favoring the

concept of an on-campus
football stadium. This moves
back"' a referendum passed by

UCL^ students last May.
**We don't know how much of

an effect this move will have,

but the alumni felt they had to

make^ti "Statement,^" said Jim
Ohlemeyer,. Executive Director

of the Alumni Association.

Ohlemeyer added that since

there has been increased interest

in the possibility of a football

stadium l>eing buih on campus,

the time was right to make a

statement.

DaSK^lUall

guide sale
The UCLA Basketball Media

Guide is now on sale at the

Student Store in Ackcrman
Union. The price of the guide is

$3.50. . ^ -
IT'

: Happy
Holidays

y.'-M^
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Women to peit their show on the road
^7^ By Alan Relfman

staff Wtlttr

It's going to be a banner

winter break /or the UCLA
women's basketball team.

After a homf game on Thurs-

day Dec. 4 against Texas

A&'m, UCLA will hold a

Banner Night on Dec. 6, as the

women host defending Western

Regional champion Oregon at

5:45 p.m., before the men's

game against St. Mary's.; iv-

All those in attendance before

the start of the second half of

the women's game will receive a

miniature replica of a Bruin

national championship banner
listing all the years the men and
women have been No. 1.

And the'break ends up with a
game against Old Dominion,
Jan. 6, in Norfolk, Va., where
the last two real women's
national championship banners
hang. ;' .:, ^;•'• .;^>'-

The Old Dominion game
ends the Bruins' annual South-
ern trip in which they will face
some of the nation's top teams
-- the Lady Monarchs are No. 2
in the preseason polls, Ten-
nessee (Jan. 3) is No. 3, and
^outh Carolina (Jan. 5) and

Texas (Dec. 30) arc both in the

top ten.

Between t.he two banner
events, the schedule doesn't get
any easier. UCLA hosts the
Nike tournament Dec. 19-20
featuring USF, Kansas State
and the very same South
Carolina Gamecocks, featuring

fyelyn Johnson^ Magic's sister.

This demanding schedule —
especially the Southern trip, the

Bruins figure to face crowds as

large as 9,000 — will undoubt-
edly put UCLA's fine freshmen
to the test.

So far, as many as four of

them have been on the court

with Denise Curry in the Bruins'

tentative first-string lineup.

Point guard .Mary Hegarty

has been outstanding so far,

earning All-Tournament honors

in the San Jose State Invita-

tional. Deborah Thurston and

Necie Thompson have also

played well. —._,-_-^«~—,-!_--^
• '''••.'' ^.''

'

~ ''''.
.
•'•- ' /' ' * •'

'
'

• ' '. '.,'..

^ She lias Ibeeil joined iii the

backcourt at times by fellow

freshman Jackie Joyner and at

others by senior Debbie Willie.

This trip figures to decide the

starter. DEBORAH THURSTON
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THE BAND IS A SMASH! THE MUSIC HAS JUICE!

THE DIALOGUE IS FULL OF SURPRISES! THIS IS

ABOUT ENJOYMENT! PRICELESSLY FUNNY!

SHOULD BE AROUND FOR MONTHS!
DAN SULLIVAN. Los Anqetf* Ttrr-es

f^.- <•
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STARRING
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HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
> '-^ 1615 VINE STREET HOLIYWOOO, CA 90028

AFRICAN IMOMEN: TRAINING AND HEALTH CARE
'.^^

-w—'- Monday, December 1,

6275 BuffK:he Hall

^ EMen Musialelo, Wbnrnln^ CouncU. SVWAPO ^

Phyllis Gabriel. Frantz Fanon Research & Development Center

Discussant: Kathleen Sheldon. CoHedltor, Guide to Social Science

Resources In Women's Studies (1978)

,f.- , -, ij..

Chair: Anita Pibuts. Afrtcan Activist Assbciatloh

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

^ contact the African Studies Center

10244 BunChe Hall. 825-3686 ^: .

1^.' .
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Energetic and ambitious students

looking for fun and frolic

BE A PART OF THE NATION S

LARGEST STUDENT-RUN EVENT

Applications now available for

UCLA MARDI GRAS'81
COMMITTEE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN

ADMINISTRATION FIELD OPERATIONS
ENTERTAINMENT COORDINATION PUBLIC

RELA ONS

Applications available m Campus Events Office
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Bruin kickers ready for USF
Players "won't be In awe" of Dons In playoff

By Kevin Fruikel
'^

Staff Writer

UCLA-USF. the rematch. After battling to

a thrilling 1-1 tie at UCLA just a month ago,

these two rivals will settle the issue in an

NGAA soccer playoff second-round match.

Based on their national No. I ranking. USF
owns the home field advantage, with the game

set for Nov. 30 at Kezar Stadium in San

Francisco. ^
Both clubs enter the ring red-hot and

j-oUing. USF has won seven straight games,

while the Bruins have been victorious in four

consecutive, dating back to their meeting in

October. ^ ^..-^

Timid in that first match-up, UCLA was

dominated in the first half But the Dons*

superb Brazilian forward, Luis Felipe

Magalhaes, was the only one to take

advantage, as UCLA remained close, 1-0.

But in the second half, UCLA played the

role of aggressor. A penalty kick by Bruin sur

Ole MikkeUon was the tymg goal.

Poise and the press are the foundations for

Bruin success. -The players won't be in awe of

USF like they were at the start last time,

statccJ soccer coach Sigi Schmid. ''Hopefully,

we*U play a tight defense, not allowing thMh

the time to use their finesse skills, and be able

to keep the game moving fast and counter-

attack quickly.*' \;
.

• While Schmid expects USF to mark

Mikkclson closer than they did previously, the

crucial combatants figure to be the brilhant

freshman fullback, Jose Guzman, trying to

stop Magalhaes, and Mike Callan's efforts in

clearing the precision passes and shots of

USPS big Norwegians, Bjorn Tronstad and

Ro^r Andersen. '.^ \
Should the^BrAiins beat USF, they will play

the winner of the match between No. 6 St.

L^uis and No. 11 SMU. Southern Illinois

failed in defense of their national title when

SMU knocked them off. 2-0. ;;
'

CAft STEREO
AUTO ALARMS

/%|XV > COPY &
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3<J COPY
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Richard Cor/iss—Time Magazine

"IMPORTANT!": L.A. Timi*^

"An important American film..witty,

humane & totally engaging'Thomas.

"FUN!"; VILLAGE VOICE
"..grand fun*. .strikingly

original..Sayles is to film wtiat Sam
Shepard is to off-Broadway" A/(en.

(

IKHPLAN
1

liMitivwl Cmtir

"CREATIVei": H.v. POST
"Sayles is a man of rare: versatile

talents..an extraordinarily productive

creative force*'- Winsfon.

"!I!II!": SOHO NEWS
"I have searched for the equivalent

of a standing ovation. I guess it'"' would be: !•!!!!!" Geng.

"ORIGINAL!": PEOPLE
"Powerfully original.. .wiser

witty and compelling.'-Traven

spikers seeded _^urth I Holidaytime for gymnasts means morework
in Western Regionals

By Luanne Ferguson

Stftfr Writer

Jilf the UCLA women's volley-

ball team ever 'had it easy this

season; that luxury is now a

thing of the past. -.^^ .

In their quest for a spot in the

national tournament Dec. 11-

13, the Bruin spikers travel to

the Western regionals Friday

and Saturday at the University

of Santa Clara. ,

Seeded fourth in the tourney,

UCLA takes on fifth-ranked

UC Santa Barbara in the

opening round at 10 a.m.

Friday.' v-^'-'::- •

"It's going to be a long and.

tough tournament^ said UCLA
coach Andy Banachowski.

Rounding out the competitive

eight-team field are: USC;
University of Pacific; Hawaii;

San Diego State; Cal Poly/ahd •

Stanford.

It's likely at least five of the

eight squads will reach the

national tournament — the top
• three fmalists at regionals and
two at-large berth teams.. . ,^

Should UCLA beat UCSB in

the opening round, the Bruins

would meet rival USC (a

probable winner over Sunford
in the first match) in the

following round.

**Seedings are not that cri-

ticair said Banachowski. "^In a

double-elimination tournament,

there's the opportunity to work
your way back if you lose once.*"

.
UCLA proved this two years

ago when they rebounded from

a second-round loss to win
regionals. /•..;

^

Return of the

A film by John Sayles
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For these teams, season's greetings comes after Jan. 1, when theJlrst meet Is held

By Mark Reda •^'

SUIT Writer

Dec. 12 will mean an end to classes, papers, and

tests. For a while. But for the members of UCLA*§

iTjen's and women's gymnastics teams, vacation doesn't

mean a respite from rings, bars or mats. ~-

Except for a few gymnasts who are returning home

to their families for the holidays, these dedicated

athletes will continue their quest to bring national

championships to Westwood.

The gymnastic season doesn't start until the

beginning of next year, but for Bruin all-aroundcrs

Peter Vidmar. Mitch Gaylord, Carlos Spivey, and

Mark Caso, there will be a preliminary meet on Dec. 5

and 6. The UCLA AU-Around Op^n is a qualifying

meet for the USGF (United States Gymnastics

Federation) championships next year. The Bruin

gymnasts will be joined by several high schoolers, two

of whom placed in this year's Junior Nationals

Championship. v ' ;^^
Unlike most students, gymnasts must work their

holiday ..shopping and family festivities around their

daily workouts. According to men's assistant coac'i
Makoto Sakamoto, the men's workouts will b^ le.s

structured than during the school year. The more
informal atmosphere will be due to the absence of
UCLA top all-arounders, Caso and freshman Tim
Daggett, who will be go7ng home for the holidays.

For Caso, who hails from Syracuse, NY, it's been
over a year since he's been home. He spent this summer
in Weftwood recuperating from his near-tragic fall last

. January. '..:.::^. ,._'l_;A: ^^

':• •'•. """ ','.•
" .w

" '".

"It'll be a great family reunion," said Caso. "I've

been away a long time.". *

Even some of the Bruin home boys will be travelling

*o^>Qt the break. Gaylord, who lives in the San
Fernando Valley, will fly to rainy, foggy old London
town to compete in the Coca-Cola Invitational. '

Very few of coach Jerry Tomlinson's women
gymnasts will be traveling far from the gym during the

holiday season. Except for Diane Dovas' nine-day grip

home to the snow in Denver, Tomlinson's crew will get

a five-<iay vacation. And that's it.

**We have to work hard," said team leader Sharon

Shapiro. "Season's about to start.*"

The season greets the Bruin women in January, and
according to preseason rankings, the Bruins should be

good. UCLA is rated fourth in the nation behind Utah,

Penn State, and Cal State Fullerton. The recently

released poll also had Shapiro ranked No. 1 in the all-

round. '•' •••' '
'., ;^ :>• •• -/-":.'•''.'.:' ''^- ' ?:.:-.

':,•,•'

**Vm happy for Sharon," said Tomlinson, "but a

little disappointed that we didn't have anyone else

ranked in the top 20. Diane (Dovas). Sue FJlen

(League), and Anne (Kitabayashi) should be up there.

Diane completed against and beat some of the people

they had in there."

The UCLA gymnasts have a lot to work for, so

rather than going skiing, sailing, or hitting the beach in

^Hawaii or Malibu, or doing one of a thousand other

'^things people do during vacations, they will be
* Ichalking up their hands and getting to work. That

powdery substance will be the only white most of these

athletes will be seeing this Christmas.: >;:;;'>
,,.,:• rr .-
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fWI. NOV 21

LONGSHOT. ROCKS. CHRISTOPHER BROTHERS. Jl

SAl NOV. 22

ROLLINQ CLONES, LONQSHOT. BALLISTICS, GANGSTER
SUN NOV 23

^; ';-.
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,;.
- -SATTIE Of THE BAND!

"^'^.••"./.'^•.' .-'*
• WIO. NOV. 26

. TITE WASTERS. ELITE. SURVEILLENCE

y. GONCERT PRODUCTION SERIES
With JIM RISSMILLER

Iw

.*4t»'

WEDNESbAYS 4-6 PM—^
JANUARY 14 - MARCH 18, 1981

(On-campus location to be announced)

.*-
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lirnRic-mriier President of Wolf & Rissmiller. is a L.A. based concert promoter

wholi^l^nt^^i^c^certs by such people as the Beatles, The Rolling Stones.

Bruce Springsteen. The Who and The Beach Boys.
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Pnroiim«nt is limited and open pnly to currently enrolled UCLA studento. Submit a

i!/lK^^^ Enrollment acceptance will be based on your written

applicatiori. "^ ^
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Ready or not, here comesVM I and the Irish

And Brown says the Bruins are ready for the Key€lets but he'^ nof sui;^ about NO
;%.;?-,.r:.:;-;-.;' -;; •; By David Kito;;'';-
""-^ /. / :'

AMisteiit Sporte E^lof' /./•;; '^VVr';:'

AFthc media filed in for UCLA Coacli Xarfy

Brown^s weekly press gathering Monday, talk centered

around football and not Brown*s specialty, basketball.

Brown was still shaking his head about the football

team's 20^17 win over USC, which broke a four-game

losing skid against the rival Trojans. **What a great

football game,** Brown said. "That was such a big win

for those kids." ' *

Brown is. hoping to say the same for his team nej^t

Monday, as the basketball Bruins have a chance

Saturday to snap their own four-game losing streak

against rival f^otre Dame at Pauley Pavilion. The

Bruins will meet VMI Friday night at Pauley in the

season opener. ,
w. : 7 •.

. Techrtically, the Irish have not beaten UCLA four

straight times. What theyVe done is something more

impressive. Notre Dame has beaten UCLA four

straight times in Pauley Pavilion, a place where the

Bruins have lost only 1 1 games since it opened in 1965.

Obviously, it's not fair to blame Brown and the

current Bruins for the loss streak. No player on the

roster has lost to the Irish all four times, and the

nucleus of the team, including Brown, have only lost to

Notre Dame twice, once at home and once at South

Bend last year. ^ __„ ^
But a whole lot can happen in a year. Late m the

game at South Bend, Notre JDame's All-America

forward Kelly Tripucka inadvertantly ran into a

referee's elbow and had a couple of teeth knocked out.

Irish Coach Digger Phctps, who didn't see Tripucka's

mishap until he was lying on the floor, mouth bleeding,

came to a rather quick conclusion that a UCLA player

had hit his star. Phelps, according to courtside

observers, accused Brown of playing dirty, at which

point Brown yelled something back. It was the start of

an interesting relationship.

Woolridge (12.2, 6.9). However, in Notre Dame's 99-
'^ 91 preseason win over Poland last weekend, Jackson
started at guard fod^^UXreshno^ii^^ piaycd

> at forward. •
' ^"- '

"
"

''''" "•"'
v*-

Putting Jackson at guard might have been a move of
necessity for Phelps, who lost last year's starting
backcourt of Rich Branning and Bill Hanzlik to
graduation. The other starter at guard likely will be
sophomore John Paxson, who played a lot off the
bench last year.

It is Notre Dame*s experience which worries Brown,
who thinks his team, if anything, is on the young side!

(Continued on Page 32)

And when the Irish defeated the Bruins 80-73 for

their fourth straight win at Pauley a month later,

reporters waiting outside the locker room after the

game overheard Phelps tell his team, '*We own this

place.

Brown, though, has not been burning the midnight
oil over Saturday's game plan. It's just not like Larry
Brown to psyche up for one ganie. ^ ^ "^^

"4 d^n't thmk I approach any game di^rently^
Brown saidi **rve nbvef gone into a game wl^ere I

didn't want to see us win in the worst way." • -^

**I was hot xxcited about the way our kid's were
treated in South Bend, but that wasn't their kids' fault.

^And I don't think anyone owns Pauley PavilionT

My main concern is that our team goes out and
plays as well as they're capable of playing, and then I

don't worry about it.—^Andifi got caught up lA worrying aboul^ records^
and streaks and stuff like that ... you know, we lost

four games in Pauley last year. What did we lose prior

to that — six? Seven? Seven in 15 years, and we lost

four.

'*I don't know if our kids get caughfup in that. But I

know they're thinking of Notre Dame and not^ VMI."
And what about Brown's relationship with Phelps?

**Well, let's just say we don't socialize much," said
Brown jokingly. **I haven't exactly called him up to see
if he had a good summer."
Brown is sure that his team is ready for VMI, hut

PERFECT PASS — Rod Foster follows through on
pass to teamnfiate. Foster will start at guard as Brums
open season this weekend. " '

he's not so sure about the Irish. While VMI does have
all five starters returning from an 11-16 team, the
Keydets shouldn't pose much of a problem. VMI's led
in scoring by 6-1 guard Andy Kolesar, who averaged
19.2 points a game last season.
On the other hand, UCLA and Notre Dame have

hooked up in some of the greatest games in college
basketball history. Notre Dame returns their whole
front line of Tripucka (18.0 points, 6.6 rebounds),
Tracy Jackson (15.1, 7.1) and center Orlando

FOLLOW-THROUGH — Bruin forward Darren Daye
watches path of shot in game against Athletes in

Action. Dye will start at forward this weekend.

Who the Bruins play in Taiwan is foreign to them
3~J~'

-'^'
• By Lee Roscnbaum .

---^- -^
SUIT Writtr -

-^As UCLA's men's volleyball team prepares foritsjourntyiu the
Far East to face the Chinese National team, a story is brewing that

-reads like an EUery Queen mystery^ -' .; ' ,.- ^ ^

,
Although the team is prepared to depart on a trip that will take

-them halfway around the world, they have yet to be loW who will be.
^their tournament opponents. ' '

•
^ ~ _^. „„^. ^ _

*The communication on this tournament, to say the least, has not
— been too goodv*s»y« UiQLA head coach Al Scat^s ^Allweknowts

that we're going to Taiwan; we'll have six matches against six

national teams. The rest is a mystery."

-Jhe case of the unknown teams need not be solved, however, to
put Scates at ease, as the Bruins appear to be prepared for the
toughest of national and international competition.
The strength of thjs year's squad lies in its depth, which in itself

serves as a source for additional mystery. Although Scates can
easily outhne who his top 15 spikers will be as he heads into the
tournament, specifics are few after that.

Although the middle blocking position has all but been assured
IP All-American Steve uuinac and premier rtet man Sitvt RA\nu\T^7

• who Will be making his court debut in China after sitting out last
season with a back injury, both the setter and outside hitter
positiaiMK^itiH ;|ur game.

.

li
AL SCATES

•«,•» • »••

Karch Kiraly, a starting setter on both the 1979 championship
team and last year's squad, will retain his responsibilities while

freshman recruit Ricci Luyties, an early season shoe-in as the other

setter, is being chased by Mike Timmons and Scott Ford for the

open spot. This season's starting power-hitters are even more up in

the air. Presently there.is a four-way dog-fight between senior Peter

Ehrman, juniors Dave Sanders and Andrew Smith, and sophomore
Mark Xinnison. Sanders looks to be the frontrunner. ,

**Last ye^r when we went to Japan, 4 was nwunly looking Mi
specific six and preparing for the season play," says Scates. "This

year we have good competition for positions so weTI mix it up a

little. I want to take a look at different people under the stress of

tournament play."

The international tournament, like last year's trip to Japan, will

be a valuable test for the Bruins, as they will nol^nly be forced to

perform ))efore opposing crowds but will face an offense with a

quickness uncharacteristic of American volleyball. The Chinese,
hke many international squads, run a 5-1 offense which calls for

many quick sets to the outside Fnr th. iir»nn. tw^h Gulnac and

» ^*i??^»y
^'>' ^ ^»™^ ^^ react Quickly to these ouUidc positions

-^ If the Taiwan team that we're going to face is at all like the

Chinese nationals, then I know they're going to be tough," Scates

S^*J ^V«»<^*»«<*
*>«forc against these Far Eatt teami and I know

mat they have a quickness on the court that*t difficttlt to ^efend.V

'}.:M.' -.".i--
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Your local "NIKE Only" store now features a com-
plete line of distinctive designer sports jewelry.

Each piece is quality crafted in sterling silver and 14

karat gold and will make an ideal gift for the sports

enthusiast on your list.

Plan to drop by today - and beat the holiday gold

rush!' :' '''
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Westwood Village
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UC gets low marks

in affirmative action
-<»>j *n»r "^wi " '

'
H

'
lT^'^ fr- ;•••* .

•;i»iv.

Affirmative action at the University of California is

pfogfessing very slowly, the university's committee on
oillirmative action has concluded. ^ „^_ _

There has been virtually no change isince 1^73 in the **very

low" representation of black and hispanic professors at the

university, the committee charged in its annual reports

**We have made virtually no inroads on the t^tal
representation of ethnic minorities,'* the document States.

The representation of ethnic minorities and women within

I C faculty ranks continues to inch up at junior levels. The
higher the academic level, however, the lower the
representation . .;^* We emphasize the need for action ^s
opposed to simple affirmation.''

Hiring of women and minorities at the assistant and
associate professor levels during 1978-79 was impressive and
ther^ is evidence that departments have made good -faith

ctlorts to find qualified women and minorities especially at

the associate professor level, the report says. ^ ^ : .

At the full professor level, however, the situation is**poor
"

The representation of women has risen in small but steady

increments, the report says but it adds that "women are still

grossly underrepresented in terms of their availability." ::

T>|xe one optimistic note in the committee report is that

"there has been an increasing effort at both systemwide and
campus levels to implement programs to increase the number
ol women and ethnic minorities within faculty ranks" during
the last. academic year."^-'".'v" '"^^ "-

"'^'r-'-v.'^-r "-^-^-^rrn^f-^

The places where changes can be made, the report sl&ys, are

in individual academic departments*. Academic Senate
committees that review hiring and promotional decisions and
at the various UC campuses. Daphne Bugenta, a UC Santa

Barbara psychology professor who chaired the affirmative

action committee, said some campuses "are more concerned

vviih preventing lawsuits than with increasing the
(Continued oil Page 27)

Bargaining costs would 'outweigh benefits'

Saxon wraps bargaining plan
3V.'

Ijly Stuart Wolpert
Cll^ Kditor

•^ UC President David Saxon
opposes the idea of collective

bargaining agents representing
university professors in matters
of wages and working: condi-
tions, Saxon said unequivocally
in an Academic Senate Assem-,
biy meeting here Wednesday.

Saxon's remarks represent a

break from those of Chancellor
Charles Young and other
UCLA administrators, who
have encouraged professors to

become informed and vote on
the matter, but who have
withheld their own views, saving
the issue should" be decided
soTelv by the facultv.

Speaking briefly but with
conviction on the matter. Saxon
said he is convinced- that the

costs of collective bar^raining on
the university would outweigh
its benefits to the faculty. He did

not enumerate precisely what
the costs would be.

Runoff elections will soon be

held at both UCLA and UC
Santa Cru? totr^ecide whether
professors will be represented in

contract negotiations by their

Facultv Association or whether
they prefer not to be represented

by a bargaining agent. UC
Berkeley's faculty narrowTy
defeated a- similar motion last

spring. _
The large number of pro-

fessors who have voted for

bargaining agents makes it clear

that many faculty members are

dissatisfied with the faculty's

treatment under the present
system, Saxon said, adding that

he is concerned with this
dissatisfaction. _: ^_.__ _^-

Collective bargaining, how-
eyer, is not the solution, Saxon

maintained.^ iiuJL

Speaking about what he
considers the major issues
-confronting the university, the

president said UC can expect
fiscal problems for the 1981-82

^ear because the state surplus iv-

almost gone and the state is

.; (Continued on Pige 27)
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS — UC President David Saxon told

faculty members here Wednesday that he is opposed to the faculty

having an outside bargaining agent. '

-••n— — Viiiage clothing stores show and tell z—:-

'Tis the season to be dressed colorful & classic
..y.'Ai
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By Michael Javier

What English Restoration writer Sir

George Etherege called the "man of

mode" in the 17th century is alive and

well in Westwood this fashion season.

Westwood clothing stores are dressing

UCLA men stylishly in casual school

clothes, trendy sportswear and classic

formal wear, / '

-

And just as the tastes of UCLA
students vary, so do the prices for the fall

and winter fashions: $2.99 for a leather

belt at Jean Jeanie, $58 for a pure wool

sweater from Alandales. $269 for a

camel hair blazer at Burtons.

A* sampling of what Westwood stores

have to offer and tips from the buyers

for fashion conscious Christmas

shoppers follbws. v::x - :

Champs ( 1027 Westwood Blvd.) is one

of several new shops popping up in the

Vi llage. Manager M ario.J- i uma n i said

the demand for sporting clothes is

growing so they carry an extensive hne

of running and tennis gear, featuring

brand narnes such as Nike and Adidas.

Fiumani and his buyers even travelled to

Europe this year to buy the newest

European sweatsuits.

Chiorrr a Hne of ve4our sweatsuits

from Italy, and The Wong, a Spanish

label featuring - as Fiumani says ^
"the .best sweatshirts and sweatpants

are results* of the Eur^jpean trip.

Tacchini, another Iialran line of tennis

apparel and Ultrasport, an American

label that features velour sweatsuits, are

also available for cold weather athletics.

Another new line called Canterbury is

from New Zealand artd features sports-

and ^^'^^^^ Fiumani.said that

Women
By Michael Javier

_Fringcd western "clothes. pastcj[
«-«-

colored sportswear, and jumpsuits are

what W c^U-wai^l^i_.w nm e n \ c: 1 o t h i ng

stores claim will be most fashionable for

the upcoming winter season.

For almost five years, Chanin\ (1030

Westwood Blvd.) has featured innova-

tive sportswear for both men and
women. '

Assistant buyer Cathy Dale said that

while sportsbags. snakeskin belts and

fringed, beaded mocassins are fashion-

able accessories, jumpsuits are the most

popiilar outfit for winter. Dale said that

western, fringed clothing as well as

angora knits are selling well.

She added that colors such as khaki,

wine and bright pastels now dominate

women's clothing. ^ ^. / ,

'

According to Bepetton managef
Gerard JuNan. his store sells dressy

sport wear" in tTiirty~cl)61^dihafing^^^^^^^^

Benetton, which just opened at its,927

Westwood Blvd. lociition, features

woole, angora, mohair and cashmere

knits for the. fall and winter seasons.

Sweaters, gloves, scarved, skirts andliats

are some of ^he knits Jiilian said women
ciiiwCiai -during JM.day as wcjl as ft

night.

The store's knitwear is imported from

the company's own factory in Venice,

Italy. There are only two
]
other

Benettons in the United States one in

Beverly Hills and jhe other in San
Francisco. ' '

,:

Julian said the store retains traditional

styles as well as sells the newest looks.

FASHION FATlQiHES — Student models

wear fall/w'mter jumpsuits from Chanln's..

The cotton printed jumpsuit sells for $75

and thcnylon jumpsuit fright) if-alto $75.

>iip

Benetton has cl6the$ fOf
°" '

:!°^'?^ '^"' (m). Caivirt Klfttft v^OOl » l»t Merona label .» Ihr ^umtKr one
^^ ^^^^^
with registration cards a 10 percent

Today marks the last issue of

the Daily Bruin for fall quarter

and 1980. It has been quite 4.year

for news as our review of 1^80,

starting on page 5, can attest^ We
will be back in the kiosk starting

the first Mon day of winter
™*~—

—

III M m II II—«>i^»_

eaier ($60), all ^cotton Yve« St. Laurent

iv.rfllf!*
"•"'• <*^>; Md below, a

SJl ®'" '>o"»'»r Jacket ($105) and a
fo"en JKI tweeter ($60).

selling line in the store. Champs also

carries many top brand shoes and

athleti. sport bags^^^^^^^ ^^

rhe;X UUrstldet: q" « rter ;.ith . the Silii=i5a
sports of winter break.

discoi^At on non-sale items.

(Contliuicd on Pat* 31)
1 . '.

.
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Daily Bruin Advertising Staff

Peter Siegel

Business Manager

Michael Hooker
Operations Manafjer

Bruce Mannis
- SaiesManager_^__

V

-«:.««_.

Julie McMillan
Promotions Manager

' .>rf'

.''.: %'-

Internal Display

Paula Feuer Amy Gasman

SuzieMintz .
.

^arb Young

JohnGebhardt • Clark Bloom

Lynn Mxlligan .-^™-—^_ EUen SulliyiUV

Shelley Friedman ,
Jana Anderson

SalesReoresentatiyes

.%'

. r

ALL CALLIGRAPHY PEWS

SETS&POIMTS
. .

OSMIROIO,PLATIGNUM,P£LIKAIII120.ETC.

Scott Jordan
Sean Hargaden
Steve Smith '

"'

Howard Braunstein

Martha Miller
ihtertis

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

'^;::>

-N'
-

Nancy Chetron
Juli Taormina
Peggy Johnson
James Allen

Beth Allegretti

Michelle Kling

Alison Luzar
Susie Sugarman

/.>*»..

Joel Spolin
Wendy Bierman
Mike Baron . >

Dave Carey
Kristi Berglund
Joni Greenberg

Sue Otterman
Victoria Maus .

Mary Ellen Valyo
Kelli Benston
Lani Dishington
Robina Luther

Ivy Sheldon
Mei Mei Wang

"'.v

Menswear
(Continued from Page 3^ 7.

Although prices at Champs-
vary, most of the store's casual
wear is moderately prices -

for
example, an unlined, nylon shell

Nike jacket sells for $35.

For UCLA males who like

the traditional college "prep
look", At-Ease(IOOI WestN^ood
Blvd.) is the best-equipped
store. According to assistant

manager Diane Nicklof^. the

store's concept is to avoid being

*'too trcnd>^ yet not too stuffy "^

She said that because the store

primarily features traditional

American brand clothing that

are good for any season.

Although Nickloff said the

store first specialized in men's

pants, At-Ease now sells other

casual and dressy clothes as ^ell

as accessories and shoes- ^

.At-Ease offers its "merchan-

dise at various prices. For

instance, Oxford shirts come m

different colprs as well as

different prices ranging from

about $18 to $35.

The store stocks its dressv

clothes — including slacks and

sportcoats — on the mam floor

^jrwhile most casual clothes -

including polo shirts and shoes

— are located downstairs.

Those who are tired of the

classic khaki or corduroy slack

with an oxford or polo shirt can

opt for the- following stores

Burtons (1029 Westwood Blvd).

Alandales (1038 Westwood

Blve.), Ludwig & Co. (IO90

Westwood Blvd.). These three

^tcrres carry fashi<^ahk^,s^

phisticated and more expensive

clothes for students planning to

make worthwhile investments

The majority olBiir tons'

clothes are imparted from

Europe, said Manager Rene|

Cairae. He also said neu

European suits are thr latest

^dditTon- txr tltetr^ -wHVt€^^^J4U-

f Rossignol Caribou AR /Waxlcss
|

..W|E NOW CARRY
•'Levi's Straight Leg Corduroy Jeans
• Levi's Straight Leg Denim with

zipper instead of buttons

(Yes. we still have the buttons too!)

•M,

ROSSLGNOL CARIBOU AB ..^..... •• 9500

ROTTEFELLA TOUR BINDIN(3S-^iTr^^
ALPINA SARNA, leather boots ,

..^^t.i.>*>. 39.50

^XEL FIBERGLASS POLES . .

.

. . . .. .. iu>..:zrl3.0Q

MOUNTING & BASE PREP » 8.00

IIESOUAfrPPnCE
^•PW 166.50^

»«

-"Cbul»6N

Adventure Geor
-^OT

\

l..>^.,.....iL.^.L_-,

Trtr FIRST QUALITY BRAND NEW 1981

1 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL ITEMS

• \

I Jones DoWn] Jacket

T—^SIS.OpOFF
I

r

1^

COUPON
~

©ee^Cee
I

I PAINTER PANTS 1

i__ $7.99

•1 :/.W

EXPI«S 12/3 1/80

COUPON

/
I EXWWS 12/31 /to

I
COUPON

I

1

>

(0

'

ecuPOM

2012 Foothill Blva.
IjaCre8centa,Ca. 01214

(213)248-0438

PLANNEL SHIRTS
I

I by '

-1, /
"^.

\^

WOODLAKP
long tiMv. 2 p<Kk.H
Offot Styling & Colori

$7.99 ^
fortius 12/31 /to.

COUPON

I

I

I

i

I

-COUPON -

After Ski Boots

*MOON BOOTS"
SS.OOOFF
any pair in stock

«XW«!S12/3T

COUPON

Racquet Stringing

$5.00 OFF
Any Racqu«t

IV Stringing

I; I I
|v, .y.^— •""-.-.'--•

I . rOUPOW ',« 1^ / K>«PI«5 12/31 /TO I

I

• COUPON
I

COUPON
.

I - I COUPON j

»r ^(i

LEVI PIFRflE CARDIN ^iVENCHY IGLCX) LEE CHEMIN DE PER
WRANGLER COLEMAN SPALDING WE NZ EL OCEAN PACIFIC
WILSON CHfr?)PCAKF .IFAN ST TROPES ADIDAS PgE CLE

.-

ADVENTURE GEAR LANDLWBBER MIKASA EKTELON LEACH

)18 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica. CA 90405
392-8626

lectionV ., ^

French, English, Italian anda

few American fashions are

featured at Burtons. Most of ih^

formal clothes — suits, sport-

coats, overcoats - are con-

structed of quality wools.

tweeds, and leathers. _^
: - Burtons also carries a JM'!^_

line of casual clothes includin|

denim jeans and rayon shirti

The store is also well-stocked

with European leather shoes

and belts. Prices are fairly

moderate. Cardin leather belts

sell for about $23. Demai«

leather jackets for about $l5tt-

$160, and Guinot denim jeans

for about $50.
'

According to Ludwig & ^^•

manager Ed Waznis, the 20 year

old store specializes m "pr^

gressive, but not trendy, i"

.vogue, fashionable maie

clothing. .

Waznis said that tweeds

(blazers, knits, pants), wide uaKi

corduroyk and sweaters are in^

store's best-seller^ iiu^M^
clothes from the store a^

imported from cither Italy "

France, although some snin»|

come from Germany.

All of the store's (Jot

constructed with fabrics sucnj

wool and tweed that are
j^

"satile as well as long wean^

Ludwig & Co. also offers itc"^
I

. at varied prices^ for m^wn^

' some cotton jeans cost
>^ j,

while other designer styles

for $50.
*"

^\
Wool knits and c^^^''"

[^1
duroy sportswear arc ^^^ .^\

at Alandales, accordmg to s

director Oarretl St. John_.

Almost aJI of Alandai^

clothes ai c impe rt»d ^""'^"^^j
iT

:'!> '.,.*
-:V

-V,-' .T, v....

1

and all arc consirutivjJ^

natural fabrics such as co

silk, and wooll ^'

St. John said-ihe Pj'<; j|

(Continiicd on vn
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An active earthquake fault

vvas discovered in early January

un^erUC's Lawrence Liver-

Hiore. Laboratory which special-

izes in nuclear research.

Although there are reportedly

aikast 100 pounds of deadly

pluionium kept at the labora-

tory, the Department of Energy,

which owns the labs, refused to

remove the plutonium. Critics

ot the lab claim that if the

pmt^nium was released during

an earthquake, 4.9 million
people could be affected.

On Jan. 24, the fault '^dts^

,
cover^ became even more
meanirigful as an earthquake
registering 5,5 on the Richter
scale forced 7,200 UC em-
ployees to evacuate the lab
be^cause of cracks appearing in

buildings and leaking gas..

Officials, however, said the
lab s nuclear reactor was not
damaged by the quake.

The ASJUC L A Boa^rd of
rCohtroT unanimously approved
the expenditure of as much as
$1.4 million for Coop-pub
remodeling project at its iX-
cembcr mcciing, beginning
work in January to apply for a
liquor lisccnse. y! .

"

Members of theUC Board of
Regents were told January 9
they would have to disclose
iiu;+r^44ivancial holdings and.
report all California property
they o\^n by April I by a
Superior Court judge.

"Ihe ruling goes beyond uhal
most regents Icll it uould or

should," Regent Robert Rey-
nolds said. *

:

Reynolds, chairman of the

UC Regents board, said the
decision "could have been
worse," but said he resented the

''invasion ot privacy" which
would result from the ruling.

the reason lor the c^urtX

ruling presumably is that

financial resources ol the
regents should be made public

to prevent conflicts ot interest.

The Royce Hall renovation

and Wooden C enter construc-

tion proposals passed three UC
Board of Regents committees

Jan. 19, clearing the Way tor

JANUARY—A view of the John Wooden Center construction begun
last summer The UC Regents approved $20 9^million in funding..^t

their January meeting

FEBRUARY—Campus Events Commissioner Seth Kaplan was
orced to resign after being declared ineligible because he was no
onger enrolled in classes. i

'

their approval by the lull board

Jan. 20.
'

The Regents approved $27.3

million for the Royce Hall

renovation and $20.9 million tor

the John Wooden Center Re-

creation and Sports Center.

Students are in an excellent

position to promote the in-

terests of consumers, said*

consumer advocate Ralph
Nader, who spoke to a group ot

300 students Jan. 22 in Acker-
man Cjrand Ballroom.

He said studen ts here are very

fortunate to have their own
communications system with a

radio station and several
nev^spapcrs but that they have
to improve their organi/ing
skills. .

^ President C arier announced
Jan. 23 in his State ol the Union
addTt^^^ he wanted ti» begin
regiMration ot dratt-age youths,

but expressed hdpc that "it wttl

not be necessary to reimpose the

dratt "
.

Citing a "grave threat" to

Middle Last oil supplies. C a rtcr

vowed that any .Soviet ettort to

sci/e control ot the Persian (iult

region "will be- repelled by use ot

any rfieans necessary."

i.

Otticials at UC \ Lav^rence

Livermortr laboratory esti-

mated in early February that it

would cost $10 mtjlion to repair

the damage caused by a series ot

earthquakes beginning Jan 24.

Earlier reports had estimated

(Continued on Page 6)

T
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JANUARY-ASUCLAs Board of Control voteH to approvelas much as $14 million for licenM and construction problems

instruction Of t»>e pub (Shown herein early fall). The pub has since rof^ into liquor
,
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Meet

Ray Bradbury
Author of

The New Collection
*

(

The"Stories of

Ray Bradbury

•##'' Hunter' S: Books''^;- l^'^-if.

i 1002 Westwood Blvd. :

-

r^ 477-1966 ::

FrL Dec. 5/ 1980 2:30^ 4:06 p.m^

,». •
. i'

(2i3K357s07t7
HRS.

210 WEST PRODUCTIONS®

.i4.>

BE AT I NFL AT id N !

With the Gold-Silver Investment Specialists in Westwood. '

• •^ The Place to Buy or Sell Qold-Silver is at --

^1

Individual Counseling to all UCLA. Staff, Faculty. Students, and Alumni.

; Paily Price Quotations. Look for Price Board in front of stores

Look for Ad in _ __
Bruin every Monday

AT R.L.

eOtBSTORE
AUTHORIZED
IKRUGERRAND
-DEALER

*~ ._

|n the Western Jewelry Exchange

1020 Westwood Blvd. • Center Booth #1^5 • 2 Doors North of Tower Records

PHONE (213) 824-5813 OR (213) 824-5821

I

H r

COPIES
HHHHI

1

we keep on delivering....
at prices designed to help you beat the risinu cost of inflation

ONLY 3'/2«I

> I

^^J|-^|£20 Ul^ L I v3 79^ "*^''** you wait) Try To Beat That!

^JPLUS Jf 120 copies per minute
4 both sides M>pied
^ reductionflfiW^to 3 times
4 coinating upWj^SO sets
^ thesis binding
* custom printed labels

^ 10% discounts on ALL stationery
supplies

-, ..^^wwviy - rv. i.w:> /vi*ur.i.r^. c/\ yuut)4 • 1 HLOCK tJ\ST OF OVERLAND

470-1950

1980
(Continued from Page 5)

'

repair costs at about $| million
*••

Undergraduate President
Jerry Kurland declared ihe
Campus Events Commissioners
office vacant Feb. 6 ful|o\^ing

the commissioner's 'concession

that he was inehgiblc tor the

post. /

Commissioner Selh Kaplan
tailed to meet the constiumional

requirement that SLC members
be enrolled in classes.

Dr; Edward Teller, a re-

TfoWired~niJcteaT ptiysicist
, had a

'cake throv^n in his face b\ an

angry anti-nuclear protestor

during a lecture to 500 people

here Feb. .6.

Jerome Lawrence Rci

Ifhember oflhe Santa Monica
cha p t er^-af th^ A 11 i a n celor
Survival, was arrested b\

campus police after disrupting

Ttre tecture in Young Hall

Reubin suffered an • appajcm

epieptic seizure tollouing h^s

arrest and was escorted to the'*

I

Medical Centeir. ! ^

John Befushi, former Not-

Ready-For-Prime-Time player

and one of the Blues Brothers.

was gjven the fourth annual

Jack Benny Award for Excel-

rehce in Comedy Feb. II

The award, according ip the

comedian's w i fe , i s the f i r si

Belushi has accepted in person^

Belushi thanked the cheering^

|

ivSOO-member audien(^, ^ying,

*'l think there's something

special in this oneMaward).

that's why I came — actually 1

had nothing else to xlo .

"

ti -•-

•Ab6iit^3.5 million in damage

was sustained by the Lawrence

Livermore Laboratory during

the noffheffv CahfowuaMJa

quakes in January, it was

determined in mid-Febfuarw

It cost another. $6.5 million to

upgrade the $500 million

facility.
'

The transcripts of at least

four former UCLA football]

players shiQW credit for courses

at a Los Angeles communiu

fhr pla>erscollege courses

never took, the Los Angeles

Times reported in mid-Heb-

ruary!.' ji 'v^-.' v r ;•- :;-• -".:„ »:..-

The Times stories appeared

just days before letters of intent

to register at UCLA were due

from high school football

recruits.

According to the Times sior\.

a records check at Los Angeb

Valley College showed that no

players^on the 1977 UCLA

football roster received credits

from the school. But UClAs

records show that some players

here claimed credit for summcf;|

courses at Valley College..

v
UCLA student^ Leslie Lune

was named student regent to the

University of California for

1980-81 in late March.____

Luric,- a combined political

science and communication!|

studies major, was '"^.^'^"^

affarrs and ihformatTtm^^;^

for the undergraduate presidcm

here.
^

-^ ^ .

**The sfudent rege<it is

touchy role," Luric said o nt

new post. "1 don't feel that I
>^''

be at ail inhibited. I pla" t^^ "

fairly assertive."

OCLA's basketball tear"

>rote a Cinderella storv endin. i

in tL ki%% to Lou ihvillr
\o

I' hc Bruins hiuh'!" "^"^^'"'*
..,

fourth place in their conlen

after 13 straight Pa^''^'^' '^|,''^,s

Their overall record (l/-"^'
j^^

(ContlnuejKon P*^'

Mir0'4
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Camera & Hi-Fi ->•. .r'»-;; V

•'»' '\\-

-r~

>.v'.V-
->••' SPECIALSi

•r^jacopy of this ad for below listed specials-Sale ends December 13. 1980

^.c

.

* •. *
, 1

, ., 1 !«

.•..1>'

INVISIBLE
SOUND

MODEL 520

$1 89»5

^"^^'

:j^.:

v^

A

-Vefy seldom does a speaker arise that satisfies both qualities of superb.

dean sound and small bookshelf size. The ADS L-520 does The
original winning desigri was introduced years ago. small evolutionary

changes have kept the 520 at the top of its Class. When you have a top

notch ins.trument, there's no need to make drastic changes; its already

the best. You don't listen lo the ADS 520. y^ou listen through it. come in

and hear what your music should sound like.

PENTAX K-1000 w/50mm f2.0
Here's a great 35mm SLR Camera to start your photographic
experience A great buy whrle supplies last. With 50mm f2.0

VIVITAR LENS , . .., ..,.

:
^- * OTHER PENTAX SPECIALS "^

M 27

~~135mm 12.5 T^LEPHOTO "
Bring distant objects almost 3
times closer with this lens from
Asa hi Optical. With Pouch Case.-^

$7995

~ PENTAX 110 SLR ^ ~
Compact SLR Camera you can
take anywhere. It accepts inter-

changeable lenses and a Winder
With Pouch Case & Normal Ler\s

$-|-|499
%VJ

THE ULTIMATE SOUND. Now you can own
what the critics call simply "The Best". Never
before has this quality of sound been available
^or so low a cost. Distortion is inaudible.
power Is impressive, and construction is first-

rate. For an audible improvement in your
niusic.

A FANTASTIC VALUE IN A QUALITY
DIRECT-DRIVE TURNTABLE. The world

famous Luxman Company has managed to

combine their traditional craftsmanship with

the latest tecjDhology in turntable design to

produce a truly first-rate product Semi-
AiJtomatic. Straight Low-mass Arm, Rose-

wood Base and clean simple design are the

merits the PD-264 has to offer. Now is the'^time

to step up to Lux! ^ .

NIKON EM OUTFIT
• Nikon EM Compact fully automatic 35mm SLR Camera
• Nikon MO-E Motor Drive to advance your film at 2]

frames per second Your clioice of two of the following

lenses • 35fnm f2.5 Nikon-E Wide Angle • SOmm f1,8

Nikon-E Normal • 100mm f2.5 Nikon-E Telefoto

UCLA Special
Bring copy of

this ad $29999

^J ,' 1

i .<

-'Mi; .1,'

V .
.'

m^i .^ i iii—y fffii

t - . t

V--'

"* .-•^

THE
J

i

;
iiiiliiiil«iiti» <hK I lilMiiMfiMA

• Auto'Viatic film-Advance

• Bu«U *n hlash

• •Al' f../ass L'i'TS '

^

MODtL 830AW
LtStS57'

noHci
\

"^ > ' 'V

ir

$3795

witti • copy of thit ad

__,_^__ VIvltar Model 835AW
S.ame as abov.e with regular & telefoto lens $49

GOi'

'«', M\i'i'i.

the in^

take s w I m fTi I r: a
campinq H^" < t

.^im tt<r A

r,iifn©f ,1

I

$8999
With Thi| Ad

*?

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
V—

'

One Block South of UCLA
Vlldgted Parking with $5.00

Camera & HI-FI
PrIcM listed art cash A carry pricat and tut>iac;{.to change. Quantities limited to stock 6n hand

• Open Mon-Sat 9-6 •

(213) 477-9569
-—

—
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1 ADVANCED EYE COMPUTER TECHNIQUES
|

• UCLA SPECIAL ^

EXAMINATION $19 00

GLAUCOMA TEST .••••• j^
Professional Services — • 5^^^

(Contact Lenses)

BAUSCH & LOMB SOFT 69 00

CONTACT LENSES per pair -

CHEMICAL KIT ....,.;.«.-• ^^^

Student Special $29.00

Complete Single Vision

Glasses (1s( or 2nd Division

with Kenny or Nina Frame)

Our Computerized Eye Exarti

(Developed by N-^SA for our astronauts)

o
•a

870-2848 837-0033
Elinninates all those

(Deveiopea oy im^oaa iu. y^^^ -^ ..

^
aids us in obtaining the ri^ht perscription! .

DR. M. FRIEDMAN
iJPTOMETRIST

TUES-FRI 10-6:30; SAT tO-^

EXPIRES 19/81
: Eliminates all those K

^0724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY
: decisions, decisions, decs-ons \°7^**^^^^^^ overland) ;' ''

.
90230

SAVES YOU MONEY! (Near w^ninyiun a.

U:-^

^...

2 SAVkb TUU iwiuncT! ^ - ^ 'v . •

:....;..i...,....«oupo
'=°"''° • •

•LSAT»GMAT»SAT«NTI
.'.''•'''

'

jJjWfHi*''' • "'. '•'* ,'\' '' .•
,

'•'.'
mmit'i,' '••-. ,'.' ,'•:

Test Preparation Sessions ^ S

PI^OGI^MS STARTING SOON
• A sequehtial learning, procticlng

experience . .

'

v

• Not just a cram course r*^

• Programs written and directed

by authors of vyell-knowo

'

.>v^.

• Latest question types

• Extra nr>ath reviews" •student may
• All programs under $90^ / repeat the

(materials included) ' class at no

• Fully credentioled expert staff charge. '

yvith advanced degrees test preparation texts
^, .rt*..

•%...'

jr~rr-

J

REGISTER NOW I
t. _—^—

Office of Extended fducotion

ICalifornio Stat* University Northridge

KPi cA'rrofsAi.
REGISTERNOW I ^

Educotionol Test Preparation Services

Director: Jerry Bobrow

'^,.\.

(213)885-2644 ServTces (2'3) '08-0558

"VVeVe ass/sfed over 30,000 studenfsin tHe last 8 years^'7^
". *!

5

' "5 jL.

1 ^4^

'*W4

1, -^ .'•<v- 1^

'..',

' -k

it

^r.^Jy

MARCH—UCLA student Leslie Lurie was namfed student regent in

Marcti. saying she planned to be "fairly assertive,"

AUDIO

MICRO-RECORDER

Panasonic

s-

V,

%''

$4995

• Microcassette Recorder •

Capstan Drive • AC/Battery Opera-

tion with Optional AC Adaptor

(RP-32) • Built-in Conderiser Mic •

Cue/Review • DC-ln. Mic. Monitor

Jacks • Easymatic Recording •

Locking Pause Control • Optional

Rechargeable Battery Pack (RP-

095)

Charcoal Brown with Silver

SO NY.

(^ *) ' r»

a^
V.'' !^%

;>i^^ 7 ITEM'S AND WOMEN'S STYLIt^Q
^2S; BRpyTON AVENUE. WEStWOQD VILLArijt^

LOS ANGELES, GALIFOBNIA 90024

( 4t-»»^'

\

(213) 477-4585 M*,. v-f-

M-203 . _
MICRO CASSETTE-CORDER
• Cpn^nient orte hand operation
- and one button recording system
• Instant-edit function for rapid

switching without going through
stop." \ . _

• Cut and review, for fast location

.
of specific tape portions^

^ Newly-developed. BSL coreles^L
servo-controlled nnotor. for up to
10 hours continuous recording.

Camera
•weeo-etvty i:irn^-^

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WEST^OOD VIUAOC
HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM ^213) 477-9569 or

879-96^^

Parking V9hdat9d at ABM tots wifh 15 00 mimmum purch$s0

£^!CS9Jii!9d§r9_ca$h 6 carry and iubi^t fo cn^nam 64iar>r>f»—
J|Jj|^^

i
••r

1980
(Continued from Pace 6)

the worst ihcy had endured

since 1962. I he experts said that

UCLA's stay in the tournament

would be very short. They were

very wrong.
_^ 1

-phe title game was a sloppy

affair that I'CLA could have

easily won. but their tourna-

ment inexperience finally

caught up with them. v:^i

— Within weeks of posting its

application for a liquor license,

ASUCLA found itself facing

foiir complaints to the Alcoho-

itc Beverage Control depart-

mtfnt ,

During late February and
early March, ASUCLA posted

public notice of its. intent, to sell

beer, and wine in Ackerman
IJnion. . >

,
• .

The four protestors who filed

complaints with the ABC
included a law student and tw6
professors.' , .

University officials continued

in late March what has become
a frequent practice of acciden-

tally leaving students' confi-

dential records out in public.

TheBruin discovered that the

philosophy department here

had put more than KOOO final

examinations bearing the names
and grades of students who had

taken philosophy during spring

quarter 1979 in a hallway for

public 'Usev ;-• •;-—'
'

•-'^''
-

> '—--

-1 According to university
officials, the release of this kind

of i nfo rmat ion yioJates both, the

Buckley Amendment and utii-

\eristy policy 22(y* V!
"<..'-.•«

Then-Republican presidential

candidate John Anderson spoke
to an overflow. crowd of more
than 2,000 in Ackerman Union
April 7 and compared his dark
h or se campai gn to UCLA's
basketball title drive, with one
AlMference - "1 hey did lose the

big one. We wouldn't want that

to happen to us."

As it ^turned out, of course,

th<^ analogy was a better one
than Anderson had hoped.
Anderson told students he

was trying to entice **lhe

^ttcn^aieds who had siffiply

dropped out of the political

system." and suggested that

students are in that group. But
he noted an encouraging nation-
wide growth m student interest.

^The .lerry Lewis Neuromus-
cular Research Center here was
evacuted April 13 after a shift in

one of the $3 million building's
HKiin supporting beams was
ciiseovered.

, .

t iployees reported that the

^^ a I i s of I h e two-year old
hiiilding were moving. After an
ev cuation was held and a
te. jorary support beam install-
ed, the building was reopened.

oxgOa dklly bniln thursday, december 4, 1960 holiday Ismm- 9

iCOUPON

TwoFamous iStar«Ha
ffMr$L69. Save81<:,
Limit one coupon to a customer, per visit,

please. Offer good thru December 14, 1980
at all participating

Carl's, Jr.^ Rest^iarants

III rgers

.

"^*
-A^.i iv «-i I.I,',—u-,^-«^M.-^-; . .; -

ft- . - : i ..

Ybuv^jfgoi taslel

CQirl Karch«r Enterpnws- Inc 10K()

-w,.-, 1 , •, « ;,

•'%•:.:

ICOUPONI

Fashioiidble
at Affordable Prices

•-V

w , / f • t

"k-r" •.

• / »

T 1 '

Single Vision. Clear Glass Prescription Lenses
includes frame of your choice from a ^elect^on of over 400 frames

$44.00 for bi-focals. clear glass

We Specialize in Filling Your Doctors Prescription

Finest Quality -Fastest Service
Come **see'' at - -—-

—

•'*\\

Vrame
Westwood

f jc to violations of a numj>er

(Continued on Page 11)

Amity

LSAT
CAT

Rl!VlEW PROGRAMS

Call for Amity's free t^roch^re^
on thp examofmtorcst to

you:

800-243-4767

I.

1317 Westwood Boulevard (213) 478-0832
: Open 9:00-5:30 Monday-Saturday

~

Other Frame-n-Lens Locations:
"" •- -^Pomona. Covina. Long Beach. Inglewood —^—'

-.z

.. , i,

u

STORM YOUR DORM
WITH SOUNDI

THE AMA^ZtNG TOSHIBA RT-87O0S
A Truly Portable Sterto Radio/CatMttt
• FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio
• Stereo Wide Switch
• Tape Bias Selector
• Cue and Review Control
• Sleep Switch & Auto Stop
• Detachable 2-way Speaker

MAKE TIME COUNT
FOR YOU!

I

Ife^I

• 3-foot Speaker Cords, Included
• AC/DC Operation
• Aux Input Will Accept Your Turntable
• Full Functional Unit With Many Uses

$29995

Casto'ft n«w C-60 wrisl-compuler /watch is

• ravoluiion in micro-corDpuler timing

Add subtract multiply and divide at thf>

touch of your finger Read time and date

with 1 /100th accuracy Calculate powers
with mixed and reciprocal numbers FTS
exclusive circuitry assures precision tough

selection even when two keys are touched

at the same time It's time for the future

699 tt today from $4995

THE ULTIMATe ORGANIZER FOR THAT
FAST PACED UCLA LIFESTYLEr "^

THE NEW SHARP EL-6200 '^

PLANNfNQ COMPUTER

THE AMAZING TOSHIBA KT-S2:

~Tli9 BmI Sminding Mini

~;^^;f^''"H;^ .vm Stor«o on the marfcttl
(

r -- Don't miss that next class or meeting' The new Sharp
•— Planning Computer does it atl ,.v ,

a Clock
^^ ;^'.iJLXalen<to^^___^____^..„,_, ^„

*'<
'"—-- Alarm

• An Electronic Notebook-program

and recall memos regarding

> classes

• meetings
• telephone calls A numlMrs
• plane A car trips

- lunch A dinner apoinlfn**^!!^

- studying
»''

'

;, •;

- math A actencf formulas v ^J
•And l^uch. Mt/feh MortM

"*"

TosMte KT-S2
V . I|^• Go Anywfi«f«, Utl«n Anywh«r«

Portobto 8l«r«o CMMit*.
^ Stereo cassette with headptH>r>e« artd f 1^1 tuner

• Pi9y rtormal. chrome and k4€TAL tape
• FIM tuner pack included for reception ol I^M aiereo radio

___
• Monaural playback available

_9 Llo^twtlghf open air stereo headphon*

Now Only $199*'
V-'

Put it all together today for only $99•5
1 10% DI8C0UMT TO UCU STUBENTg A FACULTY WITH 10

Ir-

1122 WESTWOOD BLVD • WES'TWOOO VILLAGE • TEL. •24^I5»4
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• TICKETS •
FRONT ROW CENTER
TICKET SERVICE

STEVIE WONDER
GRATEFUL DEAD
Cheap Trick Beach Boys

Kansas Alvin Lee
Frank Zappa « Rockpile

R.E.O. Speedwagon Moteis

Thin Lizzy Angei City

LAKERS — KINGS — RAMS
EVITA — MY FAIR LADY

•DEPOSITS BEING ACCEPTED*
_'.'-% c-C ; • -^ C£ CC '. -£=^ • 2£.C • 5o«=£-'^A».'i:
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24-HOUR
IN^OUNC

(213)478-0848

{2Y3I 879-6957
m
ORDERS
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1355 Westwood Blvd. W.L.A. 90024
i-iiv^iic vyiutrid \jr\ • vypt;il / ways
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• DECEMiRER &it> - 21

• DECE MIRER I3tt» - 2^ J*. •

•';

i^mah: anie Tht H if0t\Vmtm%-USC Opart

• DECEMBER 20i:»^ - 21 it - T1AJML-Z »^AI
Low A.'*.n Nrill. K»fip« -'T

CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER
•10886 LeConu, tos Anjeies 9Q024

(ConttiM>ed froa P^fe

of uni^rsiiN policies and
'rijlations. the Re%olutiofian

(ommunisi \outh Brigade ua-

'O'.'.^d oi Its suspenMon as a

.-r.pus organization in a letter

*'*em. Apnl U
The suspension, \ikhich ex-

Ten<^> throiAgh June 30. 1981.

fvecanr*e ellecti\e 10 da>s after

t^je letter mas recei\ed. ?

The group has filed an appeal
»hich Mill has not been heard:

Violations listed agaiis the
RC\ B include di^nbutmc a
parodv-of the Cfe»ly Brum called
the ICI\ Da5l\ BriJin inside a
building, disirrbutjng literature

in a classroom during a sche-
duled class, and creating distur-
bance^ at both I he Treehou<e
and Bombshelter rood fa -^nc^

' '•• U
The Hou>e o: Representatives

gave lis approsa! \ph\ 2? to

G3c^^ telly murscay oecem^er 4. i960 f1

t^Ffsident CarVer*s plan to
register milUoss of voung men
for the draft, in the «ommg
<'Ummr''

The House passed a measure"
>uppi> S13 ? million to

rt\ lah/e the dormant ^lectfve
Sc-\ c^ S>stem and fkar the
^ ' 'teistration of, some 4

ng men aged l^tind

Congressman Anthoiiv Beil-
j nson < D-2 .» rd l>>sif»'ti r \rr -rd

against the proposal.

farmer Mardi CfJs f te•-

c^ltlse.d^rector Mark Sle«ervMiy
vkas a«ke4 to retigii his po>t

because he had no\ been en-
rolled here since ik inter quarter
197^, Tbe BfUiB learned Apnl
24-

Sie\erson said carter he had
resigned the^m^elr before for

pcrvonal reasons and -couWi not.

be reached for comment
Campus F\ent* Commis-

sioner Ron Felmui^ %M.id he
asked Steserson to resign -after

he learned fi€ »as not enrolled

'Felmu^ declined 'to sa> »ho
notified him of Steser son's oon-
sfudent status but did sa> ' ^£^
someone outside of *iuder:'

fosernnieni

•it

AImi dH April 24 f r,c Brv^n
rtpontd tliat CalPIR^'. :^v

California Fubiic Inierc'
Researeh Oro t ' ^ad recen t '. v
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"/ don't know what your destiny will bebutone thing

I do know, the only ones among us who mil truly be

happy are those who hgve found how to serve.

Albert Schweitzer

ITY THEATER WORI

M J. .
'

'\

\

AMIGOS DEL BARRIOS
, Debbi« Richards

Larry'Dressler

Lon Ives

Stan Schriger

Susan H«ytens

Anna Dumansky^
Sarah Jane Moening

Rer>c Nakao
Rhonda Leach

. /Kathy Kress

Helen Kado
.. Susannt' Gersbach

Gloria Aguiano

Jenny Black —

-

, Kris Mtrandd , ,

> Tracy Fulmer '

Janet Vonkonsky
Rich Seidman

Sylvia Oh
Steve pKkinter

Carmen Chavez*

Laura Br alley ^

Cindy Estrada

Cindy Cumbress

Heather Mascbler

Jose Oliuares

Rhonda Boblitz

Beth Tiitiebaum

Stephanie Thornion
' Dan Villarrea! '

Barbara Bell

Arthur Rangel

Bob Johnsoh

Karen Davidson

Debbie Dukes

Susan Klees

Paul Townserui

liia Guaro

ASIAN EDUCATJ

:W'

Ana Alvarado,

Tia Chew '

'^

Elizabeth Fong

Gary Fong

Joyce Fuji!

Corrine Grossman
•Arlene Hamanaka
Angela Hee
Miki Hidaka

Craig Ichmose

Rodney Jeu' * *

Luci Kawate
Albert Lau

Nens&a Lim •

Marshall Liu

Heather Mackenzie
Mylene Miyakoda

Chris Montagna
Yoshio Muki

David Nitta
" Frances 7*4ozaki

Larrair^e Obata
Michjjel Peters

Helaina Pisar

Lester Sakurai

NickShiah
Sara Sun
Winston Sun
Lola Suzuki . ' "

Kelly Takanashi

Bonnie Uiihara

Joelle Vidal .,
.'

--Yuna Waqarsnmsr
Jean Wancj

Stewart Nakahiura

Bill Nakano ~~

V'

Jean Nakashioya

Lon Nakayama
Elise Nishida

Suzanne Ogawa
Chns Orriata

"TEllenSt John

Mark Shigerwga

Diane Shimamoto

. Karen Shishino

• Kenneth Sison( )

'Julie Suhr

Kelly Takanashi

Jorwthan Tarn

Loreeri Tamura *^

,. Naoto Tashiro

f Jennie Tsao _^^

• Vincent Tso
Boniiie Ujihara

Gary Wong
Harry Wong

"TTsaWdng ~~^

Mary Wong
..Amy Wu
Donna Yamashiro •

Yuri Yoneda
Millard Roth

David Kornbluth

. Dr Richard Hams
Peter Wu

_ Patricia Tanaka
Berta Wong
Nhu T. Cao

-^leltabasWi

—

^-^
Karen l^m
Susan Sasaki

May Liln

Tony Garcia

Chervi Gilmor«
Yvonne PhiUips

i«ve FickiT^get

Siuari Brown
Bill Carva^ates

OLYMPICS

'/

LI

KalTiei

K^ren , ^zar

Carol ( hen

Gary C iianj

Jimmy "hmj

?&becc I Dej

arry [ om(

Gary F|ng^

Rus&ell

Takeshi Fu)u

Arlene Fukai ,

Tissa Hata

Ginger Higashida

Tern Higashida

Janet Hirata, \ .
-

zee

Katy Lee

Emmie Lim

Suiie Ling V

Epin Ling . ;

Siu Long

Lynn Nakamura

Daly

Annato

Karen Derr

Stacey Deutsch
*

Fabienne Darbouze

Andrea DelRcgno

Nancy Duggan
Howard Edelstein

Shana Feiner "T""'

Man
Scott

karei

Patti

Karei

Diane]

Jams
Abbi

Susan
Karen Leili

Lollie Leuke
Larry Levy

Michelle Lewis

Betty Lim

Stacey Locks

Elena Martin

Tracy Martm •

Joanie Mass
Mary Mathis

Rodi Mauer
JeM Mavenrt

Maureen McColbogh
'

Marv Sue McGarry
Carrie McLaughlin

Cheryl Mende ^
"

'

'

Alice Miano <

Ferne Miller

Michelle Moore
Brian K Moreian

ElyNadal , . • -

Denise Nar/di

Lome Nelson

Diane Nichols r: ;

Cormie Norton .
*;

Joseph Ortega ;

Brad Pakula

Pamela A Parsons ^
Peter Pelluzon

^

Mike Prestridqe

Lome Provost
' Doms Randolph ^

Tom Reineke

Jarwt Revell . ».
'

Celia Ritkin

Anne Robinsert '

;
,

'

.

Tony Rodn^an /*

PhyUis Rothblati >,

Dan Rottingbaus

Daniel Rorman
Lisa Samuels

Karen Sapa

Cathy Saumet
Tern Sausa ^

Sharon Schapin ,

Marv Short

David Shuster »,

Debbie Snelirtg

Ten Silver >

Darryl Steiiiberig

Barbara Straus

Jill Tartnenbaum

Chin J<x> Tay
Brian Ten
Dennie Terry -

Susie Waddingion
Kathy Wallace

NarKv Wechsler

Kathleen Whiiiemore
• Barbara Wir^siock

Jar>et Wir^ton

Gale Witney

Claire Yabut

Patty Yokoe
Sarxly Young^ -

Janet Grippe •• /

John Kosmetke •;

,

Tony Garcia '

. Frar^ Acos»-
EllenBerk.

f'"

. •/

'J—^

EDUCAflONAL CONSUMER PROtECtlON
*'>

EXPOSURE PROJECT
Vaierie Arnold

Karen Armstrong

Dalton Brown

Valerie Arnold

Karen Armstrong

Dalton Brown
Bennie Brown
Tern Brown
Kelly Bullock •

Jean Collins
'

Richard Charles

Jpn Divens

Tamara Lewis

Larry Lee

Cynthia Lipkins.

E^k>McClendan
Alaima McEachin

Jesse McLin
Lola Nelson

Deborah pamirez

Dion Raymond^
Terrence Redd

~~

Cheryl Sawage
"Orlando —

Anothy Tate

Larry Thomas
Oscar Turr>er

Natalie R Walker

Cam Wallace

Craig Williams .

Dokie Williams

Ermellia Willianris

Kenngjtb Frost

Va Johnson
^~~

Sylvia Levmgstoh
Cody S ignaler

Frances Valasky

Juliet Yawitz

Laurie Gorsline

Tracy Hatch

LioweU>lurray

Bill Kheissel

Ted Ramirez

Mary Williams

Joni Ukegawa
Jean Skaietskt

Cam Wilson

Lorretta Huttger)

Tn^evNambu
Cary Taytor

Lynda Frohman
Karen Kliener —

^

Cecilia Ford

Werxiy Schrier

Andy Erazo

Tracey PomerarKe
Donr^ Rose

Patty Igrvacio

RikaUto
Susan Sasaki

Tom Tapken '

Cynthia Colemar

Hal Shwimer.^

Matt Yuen

\ '.

COALITION

PROJECT MAC

r
i'

::••<

|:

Lisa Berkow'tz

Kathy Cohen
Sandv HoHman
D<^vid Gichtin '

-Murk Valenzuela

Jeanine Colbert

Kathy Kress

Stephanie Cakiwell

Lynne Haber

Karen Hayakawa
David Seligman

Sheryl Stratton

Julie Garrin

Mary Matiis

Robert Baker

Cynthia Shatz

Jill Schleif

Gir^ Marino

Debbie Richards

Sandy Siinlair'

Eielinda Stubblefield

Rick Wollson

Deena Porlno/f

Vinre Cadena
Ruth Lurvi

Alex V Cahalk^ro

Tony Peter»-

Sarxly Sinclair

.iJesus Tr«)o..T. ->.

Ruth Teitel •

Laura Spencer

Elizabeth Flores

Danese Cooper *-

Lon Body ——
Lon Gilbert •

Ann-Kuljian

Denise Espraben^

Rhonda Finkelman

Kevin Becketti

Karen Dorecho
Laura Binkowski

f^ichard Pidilla

Sheryl Macotsky
Kelly Morrow
Lynn Rose

Sylv'ia Cruz
Tangerine Brigham

Yvette Augis

Claud A' Sinclair

Kendall Cloidi

Llewellyn Cram
George BeW

Kenneth Frost

Ike Gordoh
Monique Jones

Curtis Knight

Kimberly Law

Royce Simon
Cheryl R. Sims

Susan T Spencer

Monique Stamps

Jar^dra Sykes

Dwayne Brown
Bobby Grace
Eric White

Cheryl Gilmer

"Meryl Ginsberg

Yvonr^e Duran,
-Terry W illiams
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Volunteers FaH Quarter 1980

Diana Shin .. Janet Winston

Leslie Baccaro

Cindy Crusberg

Jenny Mabnek
Marcy McFarlane

Marta Rosen
Carrie Salinger

Donna Derrick

Michelle Jones

Chui Mei Li

Ann Miulenburg

Bruce Preston

Andrea Ward
Laura Wilhite

David Einstein

Kristine Eschenbruecher

Tracy Lieu

Jim Vellutato

Anne Chin

Judy Klein

Cathy Maione

Joyce Marrone
Jennifer Rogers i

Nancy Sarpolis

Came Salmger

Sue Scott

Liz Smith

Laun Friedman
"

Mary jBouman
Karen Carminatti

^^.Cirxly Ann Felton

Roger Ideishi

Judy Klein

Lucy Lee

Melissa Lent

Elise Shapiro

Sharon Jacobs

Janet Braggs

Bicki Churchman
Edie Cole

Kelly Conroy

Kitt Coutts ,

Doreet Craft

Sonya Jue

Dian Kaneko
Cathy Miller

Karen Paalman

'

Mara Pap^theodorou
Bruce Preston

Connie Norton
Soma Redding

Heidi Resnick

Elyse Shapiro

John Shields

Leslie Armstrong
Julie Gaviri

•

Debbie Steinberg

t^egina Lites

Kim Oakes '

Karen Uchujama
Kimberly Bnggs
Stacy- Posner

Laura Binkowski

Christine Stellar

Julie Downs
Lorraine Oboia
Steve Turk
Jane Saridsberg

Liz Roberts

Rachel Mann
John ScherK>rve

Adam Knott

Leza Salvador

Michael Hitchcock

Robert Saray

Lyn Felty

Larry Berman
Sheklon Meshulam
Kimm McGillicuddy

Marysabel Sanchez
' Sara T McCormick
Kathleen Blackistone

Stephanie Lazurus

Stephanie Finn

Peter Bostick

L isa Braganza

Russ Sawyer
Ai^gela Robinson

Dav id M iles——

"

;!-,,

.

Lisa Eshard

Stephan Folster

Laune Fullerton

Laune Gooch
Sherry Hahn
KalhleenHaJl

Lisa Marantos

Andrew McConnachie
LawererKe Quinn

Bennett Rogers

Daryl Schall

Ted Spanos
Rex Sterns

Dan Steo

Suzzanne Wakamoto
Brett York
Michelle Jolten

Bobby Grace
Bob Gillespie

Bennie Brown
Ed Curulk)

Mike Cohen
Kitt Coutts

Maria Eli^oundo

Regan Davis

Jill 4^r>eck

Jane Rankin

Gk)ria Ar^guialno

Anne Friedman •

Debbie Remhart

Chnstine Bablens

Lisa PrtrKe :

Cheryl Mende '.

Jennifer Martyn

M Scott Carson :

Lisa Berkowitz

Dawyn Velligan

Mary Budiongan

Eddie HerskoviU

Rcxii Mauer -v ~?

Alice Anderson

Nick Bell

Charlie Huerta

Dena Vanbuskirk

Ga>e Paul

Richard Navarro

Raymond Navarro

Kathrine Waiiams

Carol Isobe

Danese Cooper

Tracy Hodge

Katrina HamnK)nd

Barbie Ganza
Laune McLellan
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Alma Martinez

Maria Reyes \

Sal Escalente ~
Carmen Chavet
Gary Bacio

Liz Romero "~-

Atidy Villanueva

AlU'rt Villegai

Ronald Brooks
Matt Gichtin '

Brian Martinez

-Sylvia Burto«r

—

Yvonne Duran
Dons Gutierrez

Louis Baraias

Dalton Benson
Danny Villareal

Eddie Reyes

> »><•«>» » »m^ » »

MECHA StaH

CGSM
La Raza Law Students .,1^

AAP Academic ""
'

AdvarKement Program

fSp„.fre^firr^n Summer -I^Oyam
Kaul Garza

i-r-r--Prof. Haro•--^-'-»^-^-..-, ---.; ;.:,., • '

iil| I a hlwitfcji**!

Prof Roccor^
Ben Melendez

R(>ba Akade-
' Rosa Serrano

a

,CCM Chicanos (or

Community Medicine

Gu'stav Cororvi

Laun Bafa)as

Angel Qumtanilla

Danny Falcon ~ •"

Pat Acosta

Anita Gareia
"

Ralph Avila •

Martha Molina

Gerry Lopez

CSC MAIN OFFICE STAFF
Frank Acosta

Blanca Almeido

Marcus Barber

Dwayne Brown
Dennis Brue ~~

Kathy Cohen
-T+m Dia«

Matt Gtchtm
Louis Krx)X" ,

,

Carol bn "r-:—'-

Mylene Miyokocia

..Bob Murillo

Barbara Perez

Barbara Roberts

A Special Thanks To Tony Garcia
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VOLUNTEERS FALt 1980
Thank you for your time, love and understanding-

: '

^'"
'

—

- WE SALUTE YOU!
'

{.
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(Contlniicd from Pate fl)

made public the point system

the university uses to assign

parking permits in an effort to

make students aware of how

parking permits are assigned.

The disclosure was met with a

wave of objections from the

Transportation Services and

Student Parking Review Board

"We're trying to show the

students how the parking

process works," said a CalPIRG
spoke^sman. 7 ' :' : :

A Transportation Services

spokesman disagreed. "I ques-

tion the value of it." he said. "A
description of how the point

system worked would have been

ot more value than just raw
,

Rod Gloss, Louis Armmand
and Jackie Braitman were

elected the graduate internal,

external and administrative

officers, respectively, in bal-

ioiing April 24 marked by low

voter turnout.

The referendum in favor of

huTlding a campus football

stadium was defeated, with 241

votes, or 4! percent, in favor

and 349. or 51 percent, against.

"I'm doubly thrilled because I

thought it was the Charlie
Bronson Award," actor Burt

Reynolds told an audience of

2.000 in the Ackerman Grand

Ballroom as he accepted the

Charles Chaplin Award for film

achievement April 30.

Reynolds. wh6 was mobbed
h\ photoprap he rs a s he took

J^
he

_^ Mage, told reporters: "I came
^ here lor'-them (the audience) not

^tr/* Quickly turning_ to the

audience, he added: " Ihat's why
1 ne\er get an auard in this

it)\Nn. \
•

' '
. . . \

**• V .

Fred Gaines earned 51.8

percenL of The vole, tp wa 1k_pff

with the contest for under-

'graduale presidenfWay 1, while

the twoXQ^ candidates for the

first vice president office won
the right to face each other in a

runoff election the following
Week, from which Sheila Bank-
head emerged the vyinner.

Voter turnout was high as

4,980 students "^"^1,000 niore

than in the election held the year

before — went to the poUsin an
election with six uncontested

'
offices; The football stadium
referendum passed with 74.3

percent and brought in a vote

total second only to the presi-

dential contest.
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TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w losch nugt A Points, fmnnz
Oil, AoHual Vaiv*i. Corb. Iimtng.
•rakM. Clutch. Ch«ck toif«fv i .

Front Alignment

DCl I NIC ••Ploc» oil ihot ond linings
KCLIINC Pock front WhMt toorings Tur»»

Qp Al/CC ,
Orurws os t>—<fa inspect wUmmui^r-vrvto ^ cvis Motlw Cyt A fill Sy«i«m

*"

•••••••

$39.95

$49.95
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quaiiry at Lowest Pf\ce'''

A4\Au •»«-7075 78»4112
^1 Vf? 7f57 Voo Nuv» Hvd 2 i 2 ••a So o» Botco

INSTITUTE OF.HYPNOTHERAPY
AND SELF HYPNOSIS

Century City

$110.00 for 4 sessions

OVERWEIGHT. POOR CONCENTRATION ANP
MEMORY. CONTROL AND OVERCOME YOUR
PERSONAL PftOBLEMS. LEARN SELF HYPNOSIS AND
ENJOY LIFE. 100% SUCCESS. JACK LOCKER,
CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
APPOINTMENT ONLY 553 2388 CALL ANYTIME.

oooooooooooooooeo

ATTENTION
*^'

RESIDENCE HALL APPLICATIONS
I

*•'.' ,•' »

i FOR SPRING QUARTER w

I- ir-!

"< :'

.

m .

WINTER QUARTER WAITING LIST STUDENTS . r-

Winter Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must
reapply to maintain or improve their relative waiting list

position for Spring Quarter 1981. Applications are available

from January 5 through January 19 in the Residence Halls

Assignment Office, Room 100 Sproul Hall. In order to retain

your waiting list position, applications must be received in the

office no later than 4:00 p.m. on January 19, 1981.

V';.,.P

NEW APPLICANTS '• v'-.V
.'-';'

/

V'';
": vv y-''-- y^'- .---^-

,

,

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter Residence Halls

waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls after January 19,

1981. However, submission ot an application does not

guarantee housing for Spring Qt*after Applications are

jvailable in the Residence Halls Assignment Office. TOO Sproul

Hall, or the UCLA hlousing Office. 78 Dodd Hall
""

:

"^

;

.-

To accomodate our many friends who
find it extremely difficult to be seated

and served during the peak luncheon
arid dinner hours, we kre pleased to

announce the ppening of our -;;^ ;
,

\. , V :k

GQQO EARTH ANNEX
-'ii'i •': ''')..

AND BAKERY

.
V *'.,.•

The Annex wtll feature most of your GOOD
EARTH favorites plus some very special and
new chicken and fish disi

t Beerand Wfnie

—-^-f^- 1 0SOiB Weybu rn Ave"" - • r% V

Between Westwood Blvd and Glendon
;-'— :'^-~-tr'-.

;.i/'-

1
.

•

. . J . -it

l^a^ ••«••>
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I
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UCLA emerged as. the dual

meet track champions of the

United States May 3.

In a winning effort, the
Bruins ^ot the fastest tinie in the

world from Greg Foster in the

high hurdles (13.30) and one of

the world's fastest times in the

100 meters from ^ric B^fown

(10.15), not to mention a

record and the fastest time iii

the nation in the mile reliy

0:04.57 by Eric McNeal, Tony
Banks, Andre Phil lips and
Donn ThompsonJ^ p. ''.

Bob Fi»€hcN UCLAs as-

sociate^4thktie 4iT€€tor^ wa*
appointed athletic diT'ector by
C hancellor Young in early May.

Fischer,' who had been acting

director since October 1979^
when J.D. Morgan was forced
to step down because of heahh
problems, has been affiliated

.,. with UCLA since 1946 and had
L.w^cen Morgan*s t6p assistant

since 1964—> r Morgan, who had recom*
—

—

mended f ischcr for the job latt

~tr;T

You are invited to spend a week delving into

the wonders, delights and mysteries of your Jewish heritage.

Whether you have virtually no knowledge of Judaism or whether

you have some background, this will be a week you will cherish.

Classes, Ipctures and discussions will fill every day.

'

You will have the opportunity to brush up on your Hebrew *

(Or learn how to read it!); study the weekly Torah portion

(Shmot on the theme of Slavery and Freedom); learn more

about Jewish law; study Talmud (whether you've had past

• experience or not); get a taste of Jewish mysticism

Sri^ ,~- (through the joyous teachings of Chassidism). . 4;

.''

K
. A

t

I

^ —>„ i.ii«pJy^

! >
'-'

' " 'I
^ 'J*

if you are a Jewish iinanp^

^ho asks questions, seeks answers and wants to -

grow spiritually, this- week-long program '» jg^ yg^

.y^ -wa!L

•X.

«*.».

u f,' fc- ^'t''

X''
"

, '' \
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tall, was pleased with his

. (Continued on Page 21)

TT
The Winter-Yeshiva program is sponsored by Yeshiva Tifereit

Y\.-i-
~
Bachurim and by YesTiiva Ohf Etchonon Ctiabad. —

Cost Is fifty dollars for the entire week. Room and Ixoard can-

be^ arranged at the Yeshiva if necessary. Classes will be heid at

813 N. Formosa, Los Angeles, CA.

s
" Scholarships Available s

r

n r

ft>

For further information and registration froms contact

Rfihhi nhaim Citron 723 N. Qrantfe Drive. ;

mmm
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COUPON
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No one can rent you a truck like Jartran can

GRAND OPENING
.«fr-

i:.

Jartran has arrived with this Introductory offer to save you $$$

."f ' ''77ie r/gh( equipment for your next move"
, ;

20% OFF L

Daily Rental Rate

(with this ad)

Now thru Jan. 30, 1981

A'- -«>

,

SKIP ARNOLD'S TRUCK RENTAL
12107 Santa Monica Blvd. 820-1016

-^,^_'

I.— 1.;-
«T

'
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'
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Council on
.-.,. VO.--.

Educational

Development

Winter Quarter 1981
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GEO 132 "The Language of Suicide?

• <\

Sylvia Plath wrote that ''suicides have a language of their

- own." This seminar hypothesizes that suicide is an act

who$e meaning can often be understood on a

motivational level wjth the aid of psycho-analytic

theories of development. This level of meaning does not

jnecessarjlv coincide with J he mea ri i ng t hat society

nj:^

'

*>•

CED lis "Ganshian Nonviolence as an Approach to

^ Conflict Resolution''

This course will examine the philosophy and methods of

nonviolence as practiced and espoused by "Mahatma"
Gandhi. Dr Martin Luther King. Jr.. Danilo Doici, Vinoba
Bhave, Lanza del Vasto and others. Special attention will

be given to the historic "ends and means" debate and to

the variety of nonviolent techniques empl'oyed in

response to conflict. -—— —^—

attributes to an act of self-destruction. Readings will

include case histories, artistic statements of writers who
committed suicide, and theoretical and clinical papers.

jAme: 6-9 Th Stuart Ende
Room: Rolf je 2210 ' Enrollment: limited to 15,

consent of instructor.

Computer: 25212 .Prerequisite: (upper division

.^ standing of Honors College
' member)

.

Exam. Code: 24 "Contact: Judy Ross 825-666;^

^ Tme^A-T^-Pfs/^. Tu
Room: Royce 246
Computer ID: 25203
Exam Code: 20

^ _ . Daniel Hirsch

Enrollment: Open
Prerequisite: None

Contact: CED 825-5467

i-

t

CED 116B "The History of the Sahara"
' '

' •, .

"^ *"
'

This will be an examination of man's relationship for the
past 10.000 years with the earth's largest desert Rocl<
paintings, caravans of gold and slaves, Islam. European
"explorers. " the Foreign Legion, the Tuareg, the drought
and the bankrolling of modern terrorism are but some of

the themes to be explored through lectures, readings
and abundant, audiovisual materials. ._ ^. ....

CED 162 "Public Policy Issues: Equal Employment
Opportunity and Affirmative Action"

The course will survey national laws and principles

associated with equal employment opportunity and
affirmative action, and the application of those principles

in all aspects of employment practices. It will focus on
major Issues under the national mandate oTTiondis-
crimination in the marketplace, including the highly

controversTaTTssue" ot~^i r'mat iv 6 ac t i onT a h"3~~w i 1

1

syntthesize wide ranging issues and developments from
the early 1960's „to the present.

Time: 1-3 Tu-Th Geraldine Leshin
Room: Royce 160 Enrollment: Open
Computer: ID 25215 Prerequisite: None
Exfm. Code: .15 Contact: 825-5467

.x.

Time: 6-9 P M Mon-.,

Room; Rolfe 3126 /, J

: Computer: 25206 "^
> Exam. Code: 21

Douglas Saxon
Enrollment: Open

=-:- Prerequisite: None
Contact: CED 825-5467

..^M. .

.'.'W . 'A.

'"^^ CED .126 "Medicina, Uw and Soctaty"

-The course will include a discussion Of medicat/tegal

problems, such as abortion, medical experimentation,
voluntary sterilization, behavior modification, issues of

death and dying, and the, presentaJUon of mter

-*•:''

i^ii.:

CED 163 'Police Power in the Western World from 1550 \
to the Present"

A comparative study of police power in France, Spain,
Great Britain and the United States, this course will

"^

consider current police issues from a perspective of 400
years. It will discuss the police as an institution reflecting
changes in a larger society, as a social group
participating in rituals of violence and order, and as a --
subculture developing its own sense of identity.

..lime: \ 12 - MWF _ :. Betsy Perry

^

Room: Bunche 2209 ^ ' Enrollment: Open
Computer: ID 25216 ':r-~^~~^r- Prereqtii5;it>> Nonez:
Exam, pode: 5 ,_ - ': Contact: 825-5467 :

*

, ».-

~dT s c rpTT'n a"ry'"p a n el dTs€ u s~s i b ri s r e cB r<tfe d HTvi "p rT

.videotape, at the Medicine. Law and Society Forum,
UCLA Case studies Will be examined in the fight of

background readings from law. medicine and
philosophy Students will be encouraged to write a
number of papers on these issues.

.-'
.

1 ' I
I

.
1' ' "

I ! Illll lll,» » M^"""""---;-"— -^—

.

---.-^ .-
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CEO 166 "Amerlciin Indian Political Status In the 20th
Century"

J_his. Sfiminai. fio4^-.-stu4©nt6^ wmv-some-^>aek^fO«nd in-

" _ > « Time 4-6 Tu-Th
Room Bunche 3211

Computer: 25209

«»

Exam Code 20

-. W Winslade/Q Towers
' Enrollme*ht:Mjmited to 30.

J
consent of instructors

•Prerequisite: (sophomofe
•^ standing of Honors College
freshmen)

t.. \

I

Contact Judy Ross 825-6680

Indian studiiBS and/or exposure to Indian people wil
^^^«^ United States treaties, court decisions* and

"

assimilationist policies to 1934 Student readings, book
reviews and an:oral report will be done on one of the
following: Indian Reorganization Act. Indian iCIaims,".:
Commission, determination, post-1960 federal/state .

policies, reservation governments, tri^^l resource rights
''

'^0"-,^?servation Indians and urban Indians.-W il.l^i5Tu:Th
: . ^-

. Walter Williamij
Room WG 103 / ^Enrollment: .limited to 20,

.

^.1_._ . . .,": "
""'^

consent of instructor.
Conipulei ID 2hli\ .

Prerequisite None

Replacement
for LSC: too
exclusive?-

By Lee Goldberg
SUIT Writer

The Academic Resources
Coordination service, created

last spring by Vice Chancellor
Charles Z. Wilson to replace the

Learning Skills Center, has met
wih some criticism because its

counseling program is geared
exclusively for new students.

The ARC, which opened its

doors' in September, has taken a

substantial departure from the

direction of its predecessor, the

LSC.
-^— —

Betty Levinsoji, former
Associate Director of the LSC
and temporary Dean of ARC.
explained that while LSC
offered general counseling on a

wide variety of courses to all

students, the focus at ARC is'on

**dealing with the high risk

students (admitted to UCLA) at

the low end of the 12 and a half

percent/* .

. As opposed to LSC's general

counseling, ARC only counsels

students ijnrolled in English A.

I, and 3, as well as students in

pre-calculus and caJculus.

"I won't defend or deny what

the LSC did," Levihson re-

marked, "but (its—scope) was

limited. The one-on-one general

counseling is missing (at ARC),

but weVe serving a wider group

(of students). We*re coordr*

nating the use of existing

;ervices on "campus, and throu|:h

holistic counseling, helj

students gain the skills they

need to succeed at UCLA,1_
ARC is accomplishing this at

the. expense of continuing

students, UCLA student Siri

Bani Tobin charged. "Ihc

people at ARC are fooling

themselves if they think that,

-tef-you-'v^- completed E nglish

4 you aren't going to have any.

v/.

trouble." Tobin said she often

utilized the LSC, and said there

is a iack of. help available for

continuing students as a result

of ARC. "If they (ARC) don't

think that helping the achiever

continue to achieve is worth-

while, theyVe crazy. The priori-

ty has turned to flunkers, b'uT

^^>u-dan.l iiave toi)€ a remedial

student to have problems.

Former LSC Senior Counselor

Dan Qrannon, one of 22 LSC

staffers laid off last spring as a

result of Wilson's reorganiza-

tion, echoed Tobin's concerns

"They may be attacking the rate

of students that drop out, hut

that's only one of many proh-

lems. Wilson replaced us be-

cause he wanted to focus his

resources on freshmen, but

other students sometimes need

special help." -'
. ^

Former LSC counselor Janet

Brown sees ARC as "a fman-

i:ially hip replacement that

tutors students, instead ot

helping students get a sense or

their potential. Tutoring is

passive. The tutor works witn

the assumption that thrstudent

is passively rcccivirig all the

information."
u

Levinson is aware of these

efiticifims, -but arg«c* thalj:w)!l

all the help the LSC gave, sornc

students still needed help »nat

reinforces the goals of ARC^ ^*^

help thtering students acquire

the skills thev need to succeed

The LSC, a program siaMca

by 14 professional counselors-

advised students* on their

acadcnfic needs ranging ^^^^

writing term papers and pr^'

paring for eitam^ <Q ^^^^

^

> ^.
.'.': ' •<"'. .:'.

^
' \• »..•.',. . ..V. ,» i'.

Exam Code 1 3
^^ i^Ua

Contact: 825-5467
reading and public spC9 king

The Academic Resources

(Continued on Pag« '''
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Campusgroud
rips moral

majority
By A.D. Basiago _^

Seeking tq supply the campus

with a humorous but sincere

response to the blossoming

Moral Majority, five UCLA
students have formed the

Immoral Minority. ; * :
'^

'*The central tenet of our

organization is to openly
•promote freedom of thought in

^a ttiiie of emerging- dogmatic

opinions," the group's spokes-

/ man Steve Blum said. He added

that he believes his group will

strike an egalitarian chord in a

less than egalitarian season.

**We embrace no idea but the

-^—i (Continued on Page 16)

Criticism
(Continued from Page 14)

Coordination service employs

six full-time professional
counselors to handle referral

services, and to screen the needs

of new antr walk-in students.

Once the problems and con-

cerns of the student are diag-

nosed, he or she becomes a

mejTiber of one of several target

groups. Each of the approxi-

_ matefy 5Q0 students in the target

groops are assigned to one of 21

graduate student assistant

counselors or 12 undergraduate

tutors to receive continuing
academic supervision. ,

1 he assistajit counselors were

trained last spring, for a total of

over 100 hours of instruction,

Lc\inson considers these coun-

selors "highly professional" as

ihey received in-depth ex-
perience during orientation this

~s ummeTaTricf™a re
~wort

hours a week at ARC and ten"

hours in one of nine different

departments. While Levinson

considers her graduate assistant

counselors professional. Brown
disagreed. "What does profes-

sional mean? I had eleven years

of experience, they're talking

rt^HHit 400 hours; To be bluntr
the wordv. professional is over-

usfd and gradual "sixid^eirrs a re

no replacement."

Although the one-on-one
counseling is reserved for the

lower division students, all

students have access to ARC's
Learning Laboratory "Plato"
computer system. '*Plato"
allows students to complete
\arious lessons in English and
mathetmatics at their own pace,
as well as some additional
programs in geography, foreign

languages and the sciences.

Brown said she doesn't think
the Plato computer is a very
good aid to those students who
don't quailify for ARC counsel-

''Substituting (the counselors
at LSC) with a computer is an
insult to the students. Hard-
ware -cannot replace personal-
interaction," she added.
*'You can read a book or

listen to a tape on how to write a
paper, trul it^s not the same as

_one-on-onc counseling," Tobia
^aid, adding "LSC was the best
thing I ever foUnd at UCLA."
Levinson said the progress of

the 3 month-old ARC program
has been **incredibly mar-
velous." She cited increasing
numbers of stud^cnts using
^RC. and the fact that ARC is

'working with all the counseling—»i nd adv i

^

^
,.

*' **
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EUROPEAN SHOES, BOOTS, & LEATHER BAGS
W^^^^ KINROSS AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE, L.A., CA 90024;

:;-''--'" ^
.

-^v^-:---.V^h:.-'. -(213) 473-7278

FRYE BOOTS, BARE TRAP SHOES, IMPO SHOES AND HANDBAGS..15% OFF FOR UCLA STUDENTS
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JOHN LENNON
AYOKOONO

Includes (Just Like) Starting Over
Kiss Kiss Kiss Wqrnan
watching The Wheels

PoMbto FanUigy

Ntll VOIM.
i-i

^

'4.

x lla\\ks&l)oves
.• r^- "';•,•;•>'•;•

WR^ STRArrS Making Movies
I

inckifles Sl> «l<' iwv.ly f ip'fsso I I'vr

Tunnel O' I "vf R-iti.- • Anrt luiii''

Givethe^ft
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QUEEN
''^y
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THE RDLUNG STONES
"EHOTIONflL RESCUE'

;,a

AM
iNCllJDf,

DANCE (Part 1)

SUMMER ROMANCE ALL ABOUT YOU

BETTE MIDLER
^ in

"""
INCIUWS iBi

BOOGIE WOOGIE BUGLE BOY
^

CNAFUOFLOVE MY MOTtCTS EYES

MWtip«li*<WMl^ltl|l)^ rt iii

ising on campus" as the
r^Ju^o

i i fo r her ertthusiasn^.
^ARC is loptcd at 77^»Dodd
^'iill, and is open from 8 a.m. to

^^0 p.ni. Monday through
hursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

^day and <Cat..rHa,

OPEN 9 AM TO MIONK><T ~ EVERY DAY Of THE YEAR

HaiYWOOD WESTWOOD ANAHEIM
iaOl SUHSCT BlVD lOBB IICSTWOOO DLW 306H BEACH BiW AT L»iCOlN

£USSICV88iOSiiiSEI WFSTM¥inVlllinf, WFABKNnnSRFRRYFARM

P^
PANORAMA CITY
8717 VAN NUYSBLVO

ATPARTHEMA

WEST COVINA
SANBERNAROMOFWY AT
WCOVWAFASHKWPIAZA

BREA
IMPERIAL HWY & STATE CatEGE BLVD

ACROSS FROM BREA MALL

ELTORO
ELTORO&RaKflELD

IN TORO CENTER
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SCRUB
! SHIRT
I In Surgical Blue

? or Surgical Gl-een

I Send Check or

t
Money Order to:

FLIPSIDEr

$9.95J
(Including Postage

1209 W. University Dr.

Arlington Heights, 111.

60005

1

tagcy /I

S ML XL
QTY. COLOR SIZE

'. -- ' '

•

'

'

Immpral minority forms

Illinois Residents add 6% Sales Tax

(Continued from Page 15)

idea that the free flow of ideas

must be protected," Blurp said.

He has joined forces with

UCLA students Chris Pavik,

Dave Crocker, Steve Kovner

and Joe Soulsby to start the

apolitical and non-sectarian

society. Blum said his organiza-

tion seeks to supply the UCLA
community with a response not

only to the Moral Majority, but

also to a more general move-

ment that is discouraging free

thought and inquiry.

**We want to bring back

common sense,** said Blum "As
much as this is a reaction to the
evangelical right, our movement
and organization exists outside
the political left."

"Moral paternalism," Blum
added," **is the trend that has set

the group in motion. It is what
we are responding to.**

The club*s charter describes
it

as "an organization designed for

philosophical and social inter-

action based upon the principle

that dogmatic beliefs are
entirely unfounded and in many .

cases dangerous to society as a

whole.**

^:",-
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A- -'/::•; Begin -^•^^•1

4 rewarding
ne"w career

'"'as a
• enter an expanding field

r work in a professional setting

• enjoy executive salary and benefits

• dp interesting and fulfilling work

School of Paralegal Studies

Classes begin January 5 ^

-:r-*^r-'4»i;-**-;—*^'-

^

After the. film. :V

Gappuccjno
;: .at'.... v.

Approved by the American Bar Association

-_ ^^ Complete Placemient Service

Evening Classes^

THG DUTT€R,Y

. n

i 1G1 Gaviev Avefitie * WestwoocS'e .824-9755

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Blvd. :

Culver City, CA 90230
(213)204-0000
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SR 1000 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

?fj W.iUs 0^'r Chdriiicl into 4 ohms, Mimmum Continuous

Power Output from 20 H/ to 20 kHz. with no more than *

02 . THD •^
., ,

20 Wdtts per Chafrnel into 8 ohms, Minimum Continuous .

'

P()w»'r Output fiom 20 Hz to 20 kHz. with no more thari' ^

.0!09 THD .
-

:'.
'

•
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.
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•Duji P()Wf»f Meters - "

.
'
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• 1 rue Power * Di.iect Coupled Amplifier' "
- .

' '•

,

• OudI Puipose ,1 umnq Mf^t«r - .,

•Walnut Grdin Vinyl Ca4)inel Included

•Phds«* Locked Loop FM. Multiplex Demodulator

, •MT^SFET FM Front End . "

• H.iss Treble Volume. Balance Controls ,
'

• [.!;)•• Monitor Switch •
.

' •

• FM, Muting'Mono Stereo FM Selector . .

• Gyo Touch TunuK} . - •. -

our system TM

• r ^< Mar.»nt/ Co

/ '4-.
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6025 BELT-DRIVE MANUAL TURNTABLE
with Auto-Ret^rn

HD-440HiGH DEFINITION
SPEAKER SYSTEM
•3 Way Bookshelf Systeni mcorpOfdlir^y an S-hk f> v-Voofei

3% incfTMidrange and a 3'? irx.h Twtfete»

•Power Handling Capacity. 50 Watts Integrated' " /
;

.^ Program Maleridl .- ' "'

•Frequency.Response 4b \\/ to 18 kHz t 3<JB '

• Enclosure cf^vered with walnut grain patterrj VII wl

wi'M ''

'^«**"^
i I il

• 07% Wow and Flutter (WRMSI
^

• Mdrantz Exclusive S Shaped Tone Arrn-r—

:

• Automatic Arm Lift arid Shut off

„• Automatic Arm Return with Reject Buttoq
• AC Syrichronous Motor
• Anti Skate .

• Viscous Damped Cueing
• D u ^t Covfti and Ba&g '
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If system is purchased
separately $659.50 . .;-
SALE PRICE for

UCLA^blud e nt$ w i th-4T0-
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"LIMITED EDITION STEREO'".^

CONTACT STEREO
.
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|

'

8685 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILtS. CALIF 902ri
• (213)657-69lf
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• ;.. ^ CAMPUS CAMERA "LOOK-NO-FURTHER"^MPU
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Canon 5(/ iiJijfutJ. It i simpit
• Shutter -prtortty sulomatlon-

you M« th« toma to atop ac-
tion tad pr«««ni blur - th«
AE 1 dOM ir«« rMtl

• Auiomatic (lath — tdd tha
Cinon Spaadliia

$

I-*-

K- , .

199

NIKON FE -i-r

MANUAL on FULLY
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRONIC ,

EXPOSURE „

$24995

CHROME BODY

t:anon a-1 black body $324.95

CANON PD LENSES
24mm f2.8 .;..:..;. 159
28mm f2.8.. ...... 119
35mm f2.8 .,,... .^ .. 89
50mm f 1.8 ;......:: 50
50mmf1.4. . . .. 100

200mm f4.;;,

500mm t8 Rele)

35 70mm t4 . .

70 150mm 14.5

70 150mm f4.5

100mm f2.8 . . . . . 139 80 200mm f4

100mm 14 Macro . . .'2|8 100 200 15 6

154

379
lis

188

188

399
159

NIKON FM CHROMA BODY

CHROME BODY

A. $194.95

A compact, low -cost,

automatic 35 SLR
that doesn't com-
promise the quality

OLYMPUS (MA
Th« low pric«<J com-
pact SLR that's

^.packed with taaturasf

95

CHROME BODY

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE!

OM N

you e^tpect from Ni

14495

SURE SHOT
eOQOBYE.HNI5l1UmON
NOiaSUKSHOT!

• Fully Automatic Focus
• Autorr^atic Film Winding
• Automatic E«posure
• Automatic PiKMir Flash

• Automatic F iim Rewinding
• Easy Film Loading

$ 15995

MD-E MOTOR DRIVE

W/PURCHASE OF EM t .• « • t a.

Body Only

....... i3*l.«fw

35mfr f2.5

Nikon -E LBns ^55
lOOmm f2.5

Nikon -E Lens,!60

NIKON F3 ^729

Lightweight • Fully

Automatic • Light
Measurement at the
Film Plane

$31495

CHROME BODY
OLYMPUS 0M-1N CHROME BODY $183

OLYMPUS ZUIKO LENSES^
24mm f2 8 . .

.

28mm f3 5..:
35mm f2.8 . . .

50mm tl.8. . .

50mm il
4'

159

95

Perfect iM

tverytimel

i)|)t.(->i

-^,

.}>• E»C'uv*t* Cant>ri cnqin«k<>ti

AuiOtot-'us svst»"^ ^^^
'# Superb Canon SX (X>A<>''/<,>um iff>^

<* Mac»u featw'9
" • Ar(«ioma!ic 'evei cuniroi «.>' h.qr 0^31 ly

s»»ond

• Socoa! etfevts ann lu't manna' rontfo'

Canon
\mmm

>
I514XL S*299] |10T4XL-S>689

BLACK BODY

AUTO NiKKOR LENSES
24mm f2.8 Al

.

28mm"l2.8Afr
50mm f1.8E .

—
.

50mm f1.8 Ah..

254 105mm f4 Macro Al 384
281 200mm f4 Al rr: .-: 2H
.50 200mm f4 Macro Al 499
100 35-70mmf3.5AI.50tf
147 80-200mmf4 5 Al 59950mm f 1.4 Al.:.- _.

55mm f2.8 Macro Al 219 . 500mm 18 Reflex .507
105mm f2.5 Al 263

OTHER NIKON SPECIALS

I PENTAX :Mu

-^ --..ir»;.

w

Nikon f 2A Anniv

Nikon P2AS Black . .

~NikonMDl/MB 1..

Nikon \2 Photomic

.

Nikon Photomic Ftn

.J5iimLi2AGJl_AI...._. -'i'%Lf*VT'f''''*'

. (New) $589
.(Used) 1749
(Used) 1449
.(Used) $399
.(Used) $229

i.Us£d)$98,

• Fully Automatic

• Plus Full Override

• Full Information

» • 4 4 • •

55mm fl 2 Auto Ni kkor . .

105mm 12 5 Al

200mm 14 Auto Nikkor .

.

105mm 14 Al . .^

DS 1 EE Aperature Control w/charger

.

Standard Prism

Nikkormat El Black .

PB 4 Bellows

i

t • *

^ewtinder PB 4 Bellows ,

1 64"'y-m^

(Used) $169
(Used) $219
(U^d) $189

. . .(Used) $209
..(Used) $299
.

.'\ (Used) $89
.. (Used) $189
.. (Used) $175

50mm t3 5 MacroMacn

114

5

9
159
\

100mm 12 8 . . ,

135mm 135 ..

.

200mm t4

35 70mm (36. .

75 150mm 14 . .

85 250mm 15 . .,

138
94
159
266
209
409

VJh

r^r^m
• Automatic exposure

xontrol

• Three zone -focusing
• Lightweight, compact

size
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OlyrDpus XA . r. . .
..*..... . . $134.95

Olymptia A- 11 Electronic Flaah AvallabHi \ .:. . >

Full Time Hobbyist?
Part Time Darkroom?

$
1 3995
New

»^biiill iri'^oloi hr«d
• ( •ji.i<i>iiti(j>i^
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356 FREE

CHROME BODY

ME BODY CHROME OR BLACK
MX BODY CHROME .

.*.

;

K-1000 BODY........,.;..

$159.95
$159.95
$99.95

PEITAX MILTI COATED LEISES

24mm 13.5 149 100mm t4 Macro 199

28mm 12.8 .99 135mm <3.5 89

35mm f2 8

50mm 12

50mm fl 7

50mm fl 4

50mm f4 Macro .

.

100mm f2.8 .

.

• • • •

129 200mm t4

.40 24 35mm 13 5...

.65 35 70mmf28 3 5

. 90 40 80mm f2 8 4 .

149 75 150mm f4...

149 80 200mm 14 5..

129
287
887
159

189

249

• fullv automatic exposure tor .

great shots in any light

• easy dropm cartridge loading

¥^h readily available 1 10 film

• a choice of three interchange-

able lenses for wide-ar>gle nor

. mal and leiephoip shots.
• optional accessories bke »n
automate winder ar>d automate
electronic ftash

• truly podtetabte porlabiMy for

great shots anywhere

PENTAX
AUT0 110 ^

•i.~r

mii0itmit^ II
'', m 1 ,

11(11

<

Color Kit^S.'IC^ Vcilufi ^
if ynij hijv "^

,, ,

.1"

TM saeotlitst opiral-

ia|„ijiiOBaiic. SLH
atfiilakli it iiy pricil

95*

CHItOME BODY

'EfftctJYi cfti tviti

$25 facltni rtk***

YOU FAY $159.95

MINOLTA XG-9 BODY CHROME $174.95

Vivitar

283

•; •Jt-/, , t'";.;^.

.'. ''.»

>

4 w/24mni ' 4

MAJOR COMPONENTS KIT

.'

"

MINOLTA MD-ROKKOR LENSES
24mni 12 ft 149 lOOmm [2 5 144

28mm 12.8 114 100mm 14 Macro ZK
35mm 12.8 . . :

.'

»- 135mm f3.5 .11

45mm 12. ........ .M 35-70mm 115 M
50mm f1.7 70 50-135mm 135 IM
50mm11.4 ....^JM^JS-MOjPnLtl.-^ m
SOmtif 13.5 Macro 114

ttoH

upto^26«'
Rebate values

on Vivitar
•

Fla'^.h Accessorio^.

Plus FREE unique
Electronic Flash

Book

Electronic Flash

VIVIAR

MODI I 285

VIVITAR ...

MODU 2500

^79

^9

"rff"*"^*"

-> -

Lenses
. Series 1 70-210/13.5

c
^

WEATHERMATIC-A
Tht Worlds First

)IVattrtiottt Camtra For the

Great (M&om^

v'mu- 'ittm

A MACRO ZOOM

$26995
VivilJIr 75 205mm n.ir

"

Continuous Macro-Focusing
One Touch Z^Oom- I

'ji iii r
I

$15995

"-i-r-

^IfMMrKpMaMSiM^Mitw!-*-*!*

r,, ']*; ^iMMJwtw

-JfcL-n^fcTtn^xiv:^^::::!:

24mm f2 8 r*r::;r.tT.T. 1 14 70 150mm 13 SCF 149

28mm f2 8 .

.

. . M w/ Matchtd Molt Ul
SSmm ^ 6 Mtcrt> w '^rf. H% tOO-200mm t4€ f ..;... Wl
70 150mm 13 8 Onflwdt 111 w/Matched Mult --.7. in
80 .2D0mm 14 5 One Touch IM Series i 36 85 f2 8 ; . ^ 191
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FRIENDLY SERVICE SINCE 1938
MONOAY THRU SATURDAY 9-6

473-6583 272-3406
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-
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Mi^t^BcoFT CONTACT LENSES

LO:

with •lam only

VIso-Mosfr Chorqa

complete trolnlna ond follow-up visits ^

for 6-months $59. Warrantee on lenses

and deluxe ctiemlcal core kit $20.

(213)475-7602
11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070. L A. ^- ^liiedicaLGrouPnc
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Computer^
revolutionize

drawing
By Andrea Cameron

New computer systems
1,^^

UCLA's CADAM are re\oIu.

'

tionalizing the drafting and
design techniques use<l b\
modern industry.

CADAM '<C()mputer.graph.

ics Augumented Design ^nd
Manufacturing) produces me-
chanical drawings on a screen

from instructions given through

a keyboard and a hand-wielded
Tight pen. It can store thousands

~\

7t»».*---v-.. —
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of images on a disk and later

transfer them to paper or
program tools^to^cut materials

according to the desien.

The computer system can do
the work of four people and it

eliminates the possibility of

Kuman error. The computer can

also display various views of a

prospective structure and
foresee problems in any pan of

the structure resulting from
stress, vibration or heat. '

''py doing tedious drafting

work quickly and cheaply.

CADAM allows designers to

concentrate on creative taslcs

and boosts overall productivi-

ty," said Prpfessor Michael A.

Melkanoff, faculty director for

computer-aided design and

manufacturing.

— The computer does^ve~mr
limitations. lt*s inability tt) show

perspective, or describe objects

clearly is a drawback whidi

••will hopefully be resolved in

time,** Melkanoff said.

CADAM basically consists of

d TV-like terminal in Boelter

Hall which is connected to the

(Continued qh Page 19)

A Unique Furniture Store
That Affordabiy Furnishes
The Student Environment.
Just down the street on
2233 S. Sepulveda. West Los Angeles. "

We are open Monday thru Friday 10:30-8:00,

Saturday 10:30-5:00, Sunday 12:00-5:00.

Come in and let us help make your ;

place special
.^""'''^ 7

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
With Student ID.

lOVo OFF any regular-^^

pnced wall graphic Mow's the
tinfw to cx>ver those white walls

wrth COLOR! *
,

— f
i '

7 '•,.<»'

See, we're not just a furniture stor^;

5^^rc I\i* ^^^*' CHA.HS. f ABRiCS • L AI^PS • 30rA SlKf Pf «S«END TABLES*
T,r:."fil I ^.J^t^V'^,^^''^'^'^ • sun VIW. LOvrStATS • COAT RACKS •

r Acc . ?f«5Il?
0'^/'^FRWARt • HATWARf • PLAttMA^S • CHROME AND

n.o^rTnD'rS^.2?*V..^^Irl^^ * ^'^'^^' ^'^^^iRS • SOtAR TEA MAKER •
OlRECTOR CHAtRS^i BATi^S • PATTFRr^lS ••MUGS •PIANT STANDS • STORAGE

*

312 South Catalina Ave.
V? Block South of Torrance Blvd

MRnnnnn Moarn '4 /«_nc>in
Men Fri 10 30-8 p m

Sat 10 30-5 00 Sun 12 00-5 00

2233 South Sepulveda Blvd.
Vj Blork fV>nth o* O'v'rnpir Rlvd

vVesi Los Angeies • 473-0852
Mon -Fri 10 30-8 pm

Sat 10 30 5 00 Sun 12 00-5 00
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f
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Med school

here goes
international

^V By Randall Ludwig

-An exciiange program be-

tween the UCLA School of

Medicine and universities

worldwide has been estabhshed

as a resiih of an endowment by

local attorney Harvey Silbert.

Known as the Harvey Silbert

International Exchange Pro-

:^ram, it will provide a focum for

interaction in the medical and

related scientific field through

the* exchange of medical stu-

dents^»and faculty of parti-

cipating institutions.

According to Harvey Silbert,

the first three years of the

exchange program will be in

association with the Hebrew
University-Hadassah Medical

School of Jerusalem. Silbert

said he hopes the program will|

expand to other institutions

arourid the world as funds
become available.

Xwo primary .objectives "Of

this program, Silbert exf)|ained,

are to encourage greater inter-

na,tional scientific interaction

and to promote increased
understanding and peace among
nations through exppsurfe to

foreign cultures.

Drr^ herman M eHin k t) ff ,

-

Dean of the UCLA School ol

Medicine, expressed his support

4^T the program, calling it'

**a wonderful program which
uill bring rich rewards."

Participants for the prograrh

will be chosen by the selectioi^

committees of the respective

participating schools.

Ihe arrival of the first

exchange students from the

July 1981. Ihey will remain here

a vcar. "

Computers
(Continued from Page 18)

4-B^M 30 3 3 com pu tef in < he
Math Sciences building.

I ockheed-California and the

Northrop Corporation donated
the $I0().()()0 computer system
to the School of Engineering
and Applied Science last April,

i he two companies, along with
I.BM and others, also help
tmance the manufacturing
engineering program at UCLA
"because they (American in-

dustry) badly need people who
know how to use the new
equipment." Melkanoff said. He
added that personnel trained in

iiie lield of computer-aided
design and manufacturing are
presently in high demand
because the industry is relatively

-ttcw and literally exploding.
Melkanoff and a representa-

-ilivLC-fTom Lockheed jointly
teach Engineering I94A and B,

where students learn ho^w to use
CADAM UCLA is thefitst
school to have a manufacturing
engineering program. <j^

'~~f he prograrfi:~whrcTilrtfilt^y
involves the departments of
.engineering, architecture and
computer science will eventually
<^xpand tV) include departments
•ike landscaping; interior
decorating>nd art. ^^! ' . .

"Eaculty and students, from
other departments are becoming
interested In the program
hccause thev see that it can also
^^'• nef i t them," Mc l ka i uiff said.

r

T ,

^i even helped a professor of
^kinesiology with an experiment
''^ his. (CAI)AM\),^pplications
i*rc.,almost endless"

\
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: GRADOATE stUDlES IN
PBEVENTIVE MEDICINE

COMMUNITY HEALTH
EPIDEMIOLOGY
HEALTH POLICY AND PLANNING
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

students holding baccalaureate, master's or professional
degrees are mvited to apply to the Graduate Program in
Preventive l^edicme at The O^jio State University. The prdg-
ram oppns career opportunities in the study of the health of
human populations, the investigation of the causes of dis-
ease, and the planning of strategies of prevention and health
care. There is growing demand forpersons educated in these

.^areas m community, state, federal and 4nternat4onal organi-
zations concerned with health promotion and health care
delivery^ , . ^

Students in our program have come from such diverse
backgrounds as the biological and social sciences, engineer-
ing, education and the humanities, as well as the medical
sciences. Our Department offers the M.S. and Ph.D. de-
grees. ..

Inquiries Should be addressed to:.

. •
>.-'^ '

:,: . ,

•; /•
• ,

The Ohk) State University /

OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES
ROOM B-201. STARLING-LOVING HALL
D^EPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
410 WEST lOTK AVENUE . ^
COLUMBUS. OHIO 43210 l.
(614)421-3907 :

^^ /

".v

^

vl'-*

FREE
RESERVATIONS

•f

FOR YOUR
'JUi^'

• Featuring trips to Aspen /Snowmoss,
Banff, Crested Butte, Lake Tohoe, » •

Mommofh, Pork City, Snowb/rd, V6//,

Steamboat, Sun Valley, Whistler.

^^ Specials available from L.A. incl. Air:

?» ^

• BANFF Jan. 18-25 $465 dbl.

•Washington's Birthday in Utah
^ ^ Feb. 13-16 $323 dbl.

BOOKtE SKI
THE SKIERS TRAVEL AC^NCY
For Reservation$' & Informotion

(213) 445-3131

(213) 357-8784

V

A PICTORIAL CRAND TOUR OF THE PAIVIED UCLA CAMPUS

-A^TTiagnrftcent tribute to a great~iii i^or (he f itst~—^eltriig auttiorxrhSanfa Monica Bay: The First 100 Years^

TTme, the entire UCLA carnpus in dramatic, one^of-a-

kind photos—sweeping views andtjetailed close-ups of

the classic and contemporary architecture, lush

landscapes, gardens, pools and cherished landmarks, A
keepsake treasury for ail Bruin fans, friends «and family.

Striking UCLA "Blue and Gold" cover From the best-

ana Ci/or/otys technicolor The Movies' Magic Rainbow.
Only $9.95 at all Westside booksellers or 10.50^ ppd.

direct from the publisher "A splendorbus, definitive look

at one of the world's most beautiful universities. "
"

'. -Valentino. LIFE MAGAZINE

6raphics Press • 3010 SantF Monica Boulevard, Suite 406 • Santa Monica, CaHfornia
- *.». ..J.^Mt^
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Have a Tequila Sunrise at sundown evefY Friday night live at Chabad House. The singing

and dqncing wllfbreak the ice. TTiie fiorseradish on the gefilte fish will defrost the system.

And^the Joiepeno pepper chicken soup will start the 100 proof juices flowing. Enjoy

%isclnating new faces that will tickle your platonic fancy. No prerequisites requiredl All

for one low price $O.Oft

Starts promptly at 6,00 pm
-u^

.'>'^ ,7y .

"ftenMMMi«i^i*>i> .rv4|M **u-*»..,-.^j!r- ;r*;,s=T -

t- • •-?.

I %!•-
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741 Gayley Ave.

(up driveway^ behind burnt buildir^g)

1 1 1 kmT# T*y ^ i r^i "<
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Kecckhoff Lounges
Kerckhoff Hall's Alumni Lounge, second floor lounge,

and third floor lounge are open until 1 a.m. every
night, December 1 through December 11. For quiet

study or relaxation.

r , .[

#1 •
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.
:,(' ...' 4-
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•
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North campus
The North Campus Student Center is open 24 hours
every day, all quarter (except Thanksgiving DayK^—
After Food Service closes, the dining area becomes a
roomy study lounge ^ and coffee is on th^ house.

———

—

*ree coffee/tea schedule
^'

Mon-Thur 11 pm. to 730 am / Fri 11 p.m to 10 am.
Sat 6 p.m. to 11 a.m. / Sun 6 pm to 7 30 a.m.

'^**'.'''H ,

I'-

>

, ¥.,_..

ASUCLA
is burning
the midnight oil

so even
during finals,

you'll find
bright spots

Kerckhoff Coffee House will be open every night

until 1 a.m. - for coffee breaks, study breaks. After

regular Food Service hours, there's free house coffee

and tea (sorry, no Ice cream or fancy stuff). Monday,
December 1 through Thursday, December 11.

Free coffee/tea schedule
Monday-Friday 11 p.m. to i a.m.

Saturday & Sunday 6 p:m. to 1 a.m.

—^ Bruin Bowl V
Exercise is a great way to cope with stress. So take
a study break and go bowling; then help yourself to
coffee or tpa. The bowling alley (A-level Ackerman
Union) is open every night until 1 a.m.. December 1

through December 11

Free coffee/tea schedule ^t^
Monday - Friday ii p.m. to 1 a.m. „ ,

Saturday & Sunday 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. ;

oac^Ogi daily bruin thursday. december 4. 1980 holiday ItMif 21
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(Continued from Page 13)
successor.

The Bruin's mfn*$ Volley-
ball team fell to USC in the

NCAA finals in mid-Njay.

Judging from the Bruins' past

seven national championships
in ten years, the Trojan victory

was considered an upset by
some. In reality, though, the

final battle for the national
crown was more than that r^
possibly the most unpredictable

in years.'.; .:j::-'^y'>-y(i::^'t:''<^^^^^^^
•

A tire engulfed the Chabad
Lubavitch House on Gayley
Avenue early in the mornjng of

May 13, killing ihfec people and,
injuring two others.* -

Twelve fire companies and
175 firefighters fought the bla/e.

which resulted in some $1

million in damage, according to

early estimates.

JANUARY—Ralph Nader told an Ackerman Union audience of 300

that students are in an excellent position to promote consumer

interests. •
.

^ '
~ '

.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

shor^ lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 477-2548

Insuraide. Inc. - We Validate

fzj^f^

* _ _ Dec. 4, 5, 6.:..
' ' ,_^__.^ Dec. T^Z. $

« QUIET RIOT SEAGULL {

.*../_

T
¥
*
¥
*
M
¥

*
*

,:*..

*

*
«
*
*
*
M
M

MONARCH

Dec. 8 ($1.95 night)

THE POP
THE BOXBOYS

SQUADRON ONE
GERARD McMAHON

Dec. 9

FEAR

CIRCLE JERKS

ADOLESCENTS

•*Phost Phreddle Rock Dancing Every Monday.

Rodney's New Wave Disco Tuesday A Wednesday

• ,
»-• J'

HMriJM

iivj^vi ii\/ui d: i^cv. I ucv

8151 Santo Monica Boulevard

(213)666-2200

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

*^*^*^**#.***¥*

THE BAND IS A SMASH! THE MUSIC HAS JUICE!
THE DIALOGUE IS FULL OF SURPRISES! THIS IS

ABOUT ENJOYMENT! PRICELESSLY FUNNY!
SHOULD BE AROUND FOR MONTHS!"
DAN SULLIVAN Los Angctcs Times ^ ^

^ '^M^^

..;...•: ;'5>'<::: tm-
STARRING

GRETCHEN
CRYER

ENQAQEMINT EXTENDED!THRU SUN. JAN. 4TH
TUpS. THRU FRI. AT 8:30 P.M. SAT AT 2:30 A 0:30 P.M.

A 8UN. AT 2:30 A 7:30 P.M.
6VI«V W8D. IVf . i^CfAL POtT PtMOWMAMCI OtSCUSIOfi WITH TMI CAST

f^n IN»0MMAT1ON

(213) 462-6666
fOn OROur SALtt CAtC JtM AMOTT

(213)741-0631
MOW (213)462-7449

VISA AMO uA^rwn cmawqi acciptioBVPt^pME

IK CUBTAIM
tiCiciTg AT aoK orr ing iiv Jj^Au amo all MUTUAL AGiNCiCS.

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
-^"^

16 IS V?Nf STRCrr HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 "^

J

Los Angeles tire officials at

first called the fire "suspicious,"

but later ruled out; arson as a

posibilily. ^ v
'

Pyramid fever, a gct-rich-

quick scheme that can cost

students up to $1,000 and/ or a

year in the county jail, hit

(Continued on Pa^e 22)

'\

;.> ?

APRIL—Former Wardi Gras ChsL^froan Mark Steverson. like the

campus events commissioner who appointed him, was forced to

resign because he wasn't enrolled in classes. -

.? .-,

f • \

.

PRICE

OVERALLS
Cords, Canvas & Denim

Now $17.50 ,

CANVAS JEANS

Now $17.99

JOG SUITS

;,
,•

Ndw$14;99
•'

f^'
.-'^.1^^..

.

EUROPEAN DESIGNER

,.w-~--n«»rTritiAti.t«'tnr.»irtirr«tt«i

.;'• -.•>. >..'> *.

Ill 1 1 I '"^ f i

•

.'.
'i».''i

" NdwT$21.9^

..' SSam .. .^.. ^.•^1-y..;jl^,.ljk..,^

T-SFimTS & SWEATSHIRTS
From $5.99 : '

-f;

lEAN JEANIE 925 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

t.
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MAY-Sen. Edward Kennedy packed Ackerman Union with a crowd

security check kept people waiting for over an houf,

—

of 3,000. but only after an extensive

.:.« ..

JULY—UC Regent and renowned anthropologist Gregory Bateson

died of a lung infection.
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BRING IN YOUR OLD
7-:rBOdK PACK—

^

NO MATTER WHAT
CONbmON.

GET $2 TOWARDS
PURCHASE OF ANY

NEW PACK.*

$|l0ttl|0tl&
I SKIING • CAMPING • BACKPACKING
I

REPAIRS •RENTALS -

I 1057. Gaytey V ; Hours

[ Westwood Village Mon. - Sat. 10-6

i 477-1254
I'

' i y

\%
*Wlth This Ad — Good Through 12/30

^B ^B ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
'*

^^ * ^

(^

IMltl

tiM
siiiilo

-Xomtiines harmonies ot Manhanan Transftr

with the camp of Bette Midler...'

—Music Connection

Alice STONE BAND
Light Innovative Ladies Who Play

Anything They Can Set Iheii Hands On
MONDAYS THRU DECEMBER 1

COMPANY THEATRE AT THE LAURENCE PLAYHOUSE
IJohn Rose Presents!

1653 S La Cienega 274 5153

A classic love story . A clash between the West
Indian and American black cultures in NY., during the

roaring 20 s

Eden -

by Steve Cartel directed by bdmiind Cambridge
WLD SA1 8J0 SUN2304730PM

. OPtNb lUNlGHT

LOS ANGELES ACTORS THEATRE
1089 N Oxtord Ave IS M Blvd 1 block E ol Wislernj

4645500
SUJOtNl DISCOUNTS

An American Classic "

«t-r **

I HE ADDING MACHINE
By timer Rice

TONIGHT & tXTENOfO THRU DfcC 19'

8 00 PM
COMPANY THEATRE AT THE LAURENCE PLAYHOUSE

1653 S La Citnega 274 5153

STUDtNT OLSCOUMS'

A sure candidate lor L A Drama Critics

Award this year

.__^ -»-UCiA fl»4y 8f«if»

.08
LXUNULD IHKU QIC 14 ^ '

EAST WEST PLAYERS
4424 Santa Monica Blvd 660 036b ~

^iHUHSJjALliX) P M_.J>iJ.Ni)/\Y ; *i> M'
SPtClAL-SIIJDINl PHKfS

A rowdy romp al a bai^dy musical

The fortunes of farley
by Lduid Manning and Bud McCall

Lyrics by Alan Greene

ACTORS FORUM
3365 . Cahuenga Blvd W.

(between Burbank A Lankershimj

Previews Dec lb 1/ 18

Plays fri S«' 8 30 Sun 7 30
3769101

STUDLNT DISCOUNTS

Still the best comedy gang in town

—LA Timet

IHOUnOtrnGS THEA I Rk
IMPROVISAIIONAL COMFDY & MUSIC

hi Srfl »3()& 10;iOPM
• 7307 MELROSE AVE 934 9700
STUDfNI DISCOIJNI AVAllABLt'

OLIVER GOLOSMITH S

She STOOPS 10 CONQUER
OirectedJiy Johnny ^ PipKin &

Beverly Michaels Cohn
THRU DEC ?8'

^^ HYPERION THEATRE
IS35 Hyperion Ave -6614)111
fRI SAI SUN ateOOPM

STUDENT DISCOUNT FRI 4 SUN

Perlect blend ot writing and acting. .

.

Something lor everyone

' Drama Logue

The great American
playwright show

•-ymT-s-ATF30"TnTJDATarr"3(r
ODYSSEY THEATRE

- 12111. Ohio Ave 826 1626

1980
(Continued from Page 21)

UCLA in iate May.

Achieves what Coppola, with all his horssi

_ 4Q(t all hi4 mtni cttild n«l ,

—Drama Log

^ V : Tracers
W'ltten andi»wioirned by Ac lQi^<V»«4 Niim V ela

IHURS SUN « 00 PMZ
ODYSSEY THEATRE

12111 Ohio Ave 826 1626

SHERWOOD ANDERSONS

Wi

•fv

v

-SfiSi

THIS DIRECTORY

CAU82S;i6f

."^i

-l

-
'.. '-f.

0. A-,

'iNESeURGOHIO
Dramatized by Christopher Sergei
THURS SAT 8 00 PM SUN?OOPM

AMERICAI^ THEATRE ARTS
6240 Hollywood Blvd 466 2462

y
Edward Albte

i

Zoo STORY
& A DAY FOR SURPRISES

A. pyramid is a variaticm ol -

the endless chain letter game

The player invests an initial

amount for a/chance of climbing

to the top of the pyramid to win

as much as 16 times the iniiiat

investment.

By mid-June, the fever had

died out.

Sen. Kdward Kenned} spoke

to an overflow crowd ol 3.000

— mostly students Ma\ 22 in

Ackerman Umott in an ap^—
pearance delayed for over an .

hour so Secret Service torces

could complete a compre-

hensive security check.

Kennedy addressed domestic

issues, including civil and

criminal rights, heahh care and

energy, and attajcked President

Carter's economic policies.

• At the time, it was estimated

Kennedy needed aboui 90

percent oi the remaining Demo-

cratic delegates to nmh his

party's nomination.

The Legislative Assembly ol

the Academic Senate voted Mav

27 to extend the deadline loi

changing the Pass/No Pass

Credit Detail from the tourih

week to the sixth week ot ihc

quarter.

The reso Mtion, which N^as

defeated hv two votes at the

assembly's April 8 meetinii.

easilV gained the majoritN n

needed. .^5-27. At that meeting.
^

"

a
"Vwo - tlfFill

s' m aJD ntr^
a s-

needed because the proposal

was nofT»n the agenda'.
^

1 he ..xiondcd deadline NVeni

Imp et feet fait quarter—-—

—

The last step for draft regis-

iration was completed m l'»|^_

June av -thc-iioiise ol Ki£l!il_

passed a bill nian-

Hy John GuafL
hKIUAYS & SAiURDAVS^I 10» p m

SUNDAYS at 4 00 pm
OOYSKY TNCATm ~

tr iMMtfa

livesSeptcit I » V. -I |ri«. »..»«*. —
.

dating diatt registration and.

after President Carter signed i .

requiring males aged 19 and -O

to register at their local p^^'
,

office by mid-July. , ^ -

ULCA^k dally p«rkJn« •*!?

doubled to $2 effective Junc/^

to counter the effects ol m*

flftlton and to <?over the debts '

past cun&t r u c tion co

spokesman from the Camp"'*

Parking Service said. ^
(Contlimed on PM^ ^1'

>i*,'"^'*
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Don't call it the Tokyo Rose Bowl
\ . . £Ven M UCLA's Japan trip had
all the trappings of a grid classic

EAST MEETS, UM, WEST—One oi UCLA's bear mascots greets a youog fan and a crowd of spectators

at a lunchtime rally in downtown Tokyo Friday. -'. " '

. By Kevin Modesti
Sport» tditor

rOKYO Through allot last

week's Mirage Bowl hype; a

buildup grand enough to make
the Super Bowl look impromp-
tu,* shone a truth even Roberto
Duran couldn't have turned his

back on.

Japan and big-time football,

notwithstanding the commercial
success of UCLA - Oregon
^ate, are about as compatible
al^ say, milk shakes and chop-

sticte^l
1 he Japanese watch football

as most Americans watched
"Shogun" delighting in the

ceremony, the action and its

trappings while missing the

point entirely.
J

.._

The crowd of 8(),(KK)-plus in

I okyo Olympic Stadium lor the

Bruins' 34-3 Mirage Bowl
"Victory Sunday reacted mostl\

to the bands' tlamboyance, to

the songgirls' smiles and. in rare

moments, to long passes and
kicks, straight or nol.v V

That*s when the crowd react-

ed at all. Fewer than 10 percent

icaily_understood tke g:anie,_iL

local sport swriter estimated 5^

perhaps the same handt'ul who
actually paid their way into the

fourth renewal of the annual
pageant, promoted by Mitsubi-
shi Motors and vice versa*-

"It's fashionable to be here^"

the writer explained.

^Football invJapan dates back

to 1934, but It's been eclipsed by

baseball and other sports. And
because lew Japanese watch
football and far fewer play t,

full appreciation of the game
seems a long way off. Even
reporters arc confused.

I heir questions often uere

more revealing thap^ the answers.

"How do the cheergirls plan to

support the team?" a broad-

caster asked in broken hnglish

at a joint press conference held

Wednesday, the morning after

the teams' arrival, by UCLA
Coach lerry Donahue and
Oregon State's Joe Ave//ano.
"We're just gonna keep doing

what we've done all year," a

Bruin cheerleader replied,

borrowing Iroin a cpach'ji

phrase book.
After the game, the same

reporter asked Avc//ano and
Donahue for appraisals of their

schools' basket bail programs
women's and men's, respective-

It just might mcjan the Japan-

ese prolessionarfootball league

envisioned by AtJih u s hi (Bull

do/er) Lujita, founder of the

sports promotions firm lele

IManning inc., is an impossible

dream, along w'ith its four teams

named for corporations (shades

of Rollerball) and sttK'ked with

(( ontinui'd on Page 24)-

SCULPTURED NAILS

He

SPECIAL! v'Sfc^i'

lew Set - $25.00 (reg. -$40.00) "

Offer good through December 31 1980

call for oppt; :^"

Katie or Sue: 477-4585

925 Broxton Wejtwood Village

^ BIG DISCOUNT"
on

,

Women's Clothing of Natural Fabrics

DAISY
'"'

• (2701 S. Robertson Blvd.. LA., CA ^034)

836-1401
TOPS — $10 and UP

SKIRTS — $14 and UP and much
more on others

(All 100% cotton)

Gift Certificates/Lay Away Available

Hours MON-SAT 10 to 7 p.m. Visa/Master Charge

JUST OPENID IN
^^-

WESTW' • !• i

'-^

S' endIon

I

I

I

¥"

' !.''

i ,

:
' t ' ' -

•
' >1

.*
'

•

•
"• '•. »

'

Knitwear
^*

"THE ULTIMATE GAG GIFT"

PRAIRIE^rBUFFALO CHIP

I iXMimr" * M Ai.m -aWKr'*- •- - » •ill i"B;»w o^>' "IT '

,

'.'
. .11 II

,
,,M .

i—
-p

HOTTEST Nfe¥*fcRAZE on todays market youVe

got to see it to bfelieve it. The Prairie^- Buffalo Chip ts a

real delight. Your friends will think yoq're truly unique

for owning one . .'.or giving It this Christmas to the

person who has everything/ :''-h''\

Send for your Prairie'" Buffalo Chip TODAYS Send $3.00

(includes tax and shipping) to: -" ' " • ^- . -. .

; S & S ENTERPRISES ^ , > _

515 Woodlawn Ave.
-»-^

Trwolio7~Mlcli. 48ae^
Or P.O. Box 97 Corunna. Mich. 48817

• Scarry No COD.

''•,,

V-neck, wool &gngora -
Sklrtiyool &angorcF==
Scarf, wool &angora~-^
Gloves, wool Stdngord lf:$1200

M^QlAgngorg $49.QQ
"«

I. ;.;,,•'/.•, I; • "•»*••,.;, / ^^
'..'-.if',''

t ,M .i)i.r,,.
'

i)«ii i

« I

. »»

f19.00

I II
I
" "'

,
'

* "S

X,'v
%-f"

Through Christrrias

10% dl

H : »'
'

»»"^
•

I'
' t»

^'

'>..•

,\\ .:":'V(r,,^, with student card

^w

rx
•

. I:
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Japan
(Continued from Page 23)

Canadian league rejects and "a

few of the larger Japanese."

Fujita's most notable brain-

child, the Mirage Bowl and its

emblematic jackejts, hats^ shirts,

socks, posters and $7 programs

is an unqualifiabic commercial

success, even if all that promo-

tion can become a bit nauseat-

ing.. ,-^.^ .V\.^ -•;."••;....'

The Japanese, probably
placated by some Mirage Bowl

Dramaminc, ate.it up.

Gfl©DQ dally bruin

They liped the streets of

Tokyo's financial district eight-

deep for Friday afternoon's

band concert and parade led by

a blue-and-gold Mirage, the

Mitsuf)ishi compact that lends

the bowl its name.

They begged autographs from

players, ba'nd members and

song girls especially song

girls.

They filled the stadium fuller

than it's been since the l%4
Olympic Games, and remained

in place seated or standing in

the aisles from two and half

hours before the game until

nearly two hours after.

Now, it's doutful this is

because they genuinely enjoyed

the carefully orchestrated

pregame, halftime and post-

game rah-rah shows. Mitsubishi

reportedly distributed 150,000

tickets for the game, so seats

were up for grabs.

And the Japanese were

remarkably courteous to their

American guests, to the extent

that walking^t on the paegen-

try or the hopelessly one-sided

game was unthinkable. The best

field pass was white skin, the

joke was.

Better yet was a UCLA
sweater. The i^ans clearly

favored the Bruins, and the

game's promotors apparently

shared the sentiment. Oregon

State beeame "Oregon" on

Mirage souvenirs emphasizing

the Bruins, one of many slights

adding insult to the Beavers'

injuious 0-1 1 season. Avezzano

was noticeably angered.

"It's understandable," Dona-

hue said ^fter the game, glanc-

ing toward his OSU counter-

part. "It's like if we came over

here and they put 'University of

California' everywhere, without

the *at Los Angeles.' We'd he
upset." .:

^
In UCLA, TelrPlanhing'and

MitSMbishi had the perfect
vehicle, so to speak, for promoi
ing the Mirage,*which is market^
ed here as the Dodge Dan
UCLA sells. It sold S18

million worth of Bearvvear m
Japan in 1979, compared lo $3
million in the United Stale*,

And '*UCLA Feelings/'^
disco song (**Yes, we have
UCLA feeling/ Y^*; we Jovp
UCLA feeling/That's so tiej
Yes, we love UCLA") perlurm-

(Continued on Page 2S)

. »•, A

CARLOS CASTANE0A:
•*Wbndcrfiii , faiscinating . . . Harner really knows
what he*s talking about,r*^:;Vvt;:-:.:x-^^':':':'^^

.

'«':* -,'
'•-.;?'.'

'^'Michael Harner tells some
hairv adventure stories

roceeds to pass on
safe (if not sane) --

cs on how to enter

the Shamanic State of

-Consciousness and ;

.make wholesome use of

it."—

S

tewart Brand in

e New Whole Earth

Catalog
:;,;,':;

r?^:.,:'^'^':,''^,;:^^

THE WAY OF THE :

SHAMAN A Guide to

Power and Healing ^

Michael Harnrr ;^

89.95 at bookstores
• > . f^

Jj

^rp HARPER &L ROW"

1 700 M(>nfLi«)mr*r\~Sr~

y Songs You Know By Hearts

j^ You demanded it! Herd are the original

f^ studio recordings of all the great /

Heart singles, including ''Magic Man,"
: Xrazy On You" and ''Barracuda." .

LIGHTING UP—Oregon States Tim Sim pauses to accept the

plaudits of Japanese fans before igniting the Tokyo Olympic torchat

• Sunday afternoon's Mirage Bowl. . , ^ , . .

You cTemanded it! The first live Heart
album includes spectacular concert
performances, never before available
on record, Plus, as a bonus, the new
Heart^single. "Tell ItLikeJt Isr

BAUSCH & LOMR
SOLUTIONS

r g^i^^ ^_„

,.f.Jf-.,.-.

A double album ir^ everyway frdrn Hearth
<
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Dn Epic (Records
and Tapes.:: ™

TOWER RtCdRbS
.IS T'

8 02, saline solution — 99*

8 oz. disinfecting solution — 99*

Bausch & Lomb
; Soft Contacts- $59

Available only with
f professional services.- ^

Eyeglasses - $28
(includes frame plus single vision glass or plastic lenses)

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A Professional Optometric Corporation

West Los Angeles - 1421 So Robertson Blvd 274-0653
.Santa Monica • 2605 Lincoln Blvd. • 392-4579

Offer Expires 12/31/80

atlastJ..

Dental Plan
For UCLA ^ludents
and EmployQ;es

ONLY $46.00
PER YEAR

-Tki---'"

Orthodontics and
Eye Car6 included,
under plan.

For Free Brochure Call

DAUGHTERS
385-6741

See our ad rn the Student Directory
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Japan
(Continued from Page 24)

ed by a Jafianese teen idol

decked out in Bruin football

gear, is No. 4 on the pop charts.

Even Chancellor Charles

Young got into the act, plugging

the Mirage in voice-dubbed

television commercials showing

him driving on the UCLA
campus and through West-

wood. > V
;

Young's remuneration is now
driven by his daughter Lisa. The

university received nothing.

Mitsubishi, which made
$500,000 on a $3 million

investment in last year's Notre

Dame-Miami (Fla.) Mirage

Bowl and expected better last

week, guaranteed each school a

SI 35.000 profit, plus expenses.

And Young and ASUCLA
Executive Director Donald
1 indley spent much of_iheix

time spreading the' UCLA name
-^» spreading it all over every

marketable item available. >•

1 he Japanese Gatorade has

agreed to change its name from

Pocari Sweat ^ wouldn't any

change be an improvement? —
to "UCLA Sports Drink.

*

"High-level business meeting

(Continued on Page 26)

' *•;.

" ':;•«•• .-J

-^fk.-V^;'

80,000 EARLYBIRDS~lts still a half hour before game time, but Tokyo's Olympic Memorial Stadium is already full. It didn't empty
jjntil more than an hour after the game _ ' - 'i-

REMEMBER^:^ . ^ :

For all your Oyistmas shopping
Italian Chains liK & 18K
Diamonds, Colorstone Rings^

Charms & Pendants,

Watches, etc. -

; .

~^

Watch Repairing & ••.-"•.:,'":• -

Designers of Fine Jewelry. '

(Wholesale to the Public)
^

j^

8906 Melrose Ave.

274-<?567

EXQUIBITE^ORIENTALS
. V

HANDCRAFTED TIBETAN
r . ;_ RUGS

THANKAS—UNFRAMED
—WHEEL QE,LlFEr^.UJMERAMED_

Framing Available—Traditional

or Contemporary
:

SYLVIA BENSON—398-9493

UCLA VENICE-BARRY
APARTMENTS

. AVAiLABLE^:"-^
A limited number of applications are being

students desiring furnished, Iwusekej^ing

apartments, with free shuttle *bus service to

Qampus, at rents of $170.00^^^^175.00 per

month, minimum of three students per apart-

ment, available for the start oOhe Winter-

quarter.
'

^

-U;.. -.,..-..-. *...
'

. .

——^-^-^

There wilt also be a few empty" apartments

available for groups of three yvho desire to live

together. ^ '^>'
"^

f^or information call the Off-Campus Apart-

ments Office at 397-3517. To apply come to

the:..^ , . : .

UCLA Venice-Barry Apartments

11811 Von i co Blvd H^^

Los Angeles, (DA. 90066

CcTcf
<t*

>

^
y

.••.«•-
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He Does AH Jlis Shopping at Sousa & Lefkovits!

Yt-^. ih*' M-crtt U «Hif? S«»u^i .irul l>c*fko%iiv unii|tH- loturpt of .1 lr.uliti(*ivil Clothmi:

Broker »»ffi-rN \«hi k*"^-V- off t»n tint qu.ilir\ mt n«. .iiul uoMMn> i lothinu »\ir\ d.i\

»»f thf vf.ir. V\'f Ki> t l.i«>^ii iUnhinu ii> hiuh \oIwiih, kicp «Hir o\trlu-,id lo** ,iihI |m«»>

fhf «..I\IM»:* .lloHK l«» V«HI. lis |U'»t lll.lt vimpU! •

^ So folio** S.«nt.i'«. U-.ul .uhI »J*» your C'hnMm,i«. '»h«»ppinu \\\\\\ us. . .lor ir.iJition.il ymnJ

l«H»k* lonu .iftiT thi- h«»lid.iVk. -.,'"[
-- -MtivN-iliMk V\*H»I H.iniH'1 lH.i:crs; N.i*a . .• i:_.

Hunter Cin-t-n. Cinx-I

Mt-n* lia^^c CuiH-l C«»rJuro\ Spi»rt Co.it*

SW'iy's CI.ISMC liutton I\mn rV/4i' (>\f»»rd Cloth Shirt'*.

All C»»li»r* . - ''•'"•^'
I'

.

I V I

.

..I . I

'

. I.

'

. -,.. 1. I
-.—i—- . . V •-

Nick**i-.ir. All Silk; Rtpiix. FtHjIard* i^i S^liiK

LiditV KV% Cinnl Kiir Bl.in rs

IJ«K'**lK*rv Oiir Price

sns.vV $ H^.SO

, rS I7,V $ 9aX>
.„!U4^^V-^_5 . 76. 50^ *i

s:7V.iV $189.50-

(Jrtv, Cranhi*rr>" t
*

LiJii-*' Q\as%w IVinon Dimti KV-K^ CXf«iYU Cli»th Shirts.

All Color*' : *;—rr ^•
.

' > !

inr*vvV $109.50

^ZfxjCiC^ % 1 6. so
LiJii-*' KV% CanhnHfc S**i-.itiTs. V-NicTi .uhI Ctmj.

,
.

, ;Thf%** .ircJuM .1 fi*** *'\.inipli*«» «»f **h.it vmi c.in o^pi-ct.

— ! '1 in ^P.S. AVc-U^bc hii|i|n lu iiT^Ma-vimr tufctifciiaif^^

,-•'—T'rr

.j

».J .. ,.

,.r?''.'.

*^ DfaditmaKSMding Jokers *^

'•a.

mitmmkmi^mmmm

•^;»-..

> •»

WEST L.A.
J^IS.iirhSpul\i*l.i WvJ

TiKplvMH:iV477Ai^»S A w.

TUSTIN . ..

(^21 S'lithh StWvt^ ' *^''"'

"
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-COMMAND P€«FORMANC€^—UCi.A'^^mKe*Hf»fbaf>d entertains the VIP sectfon—mostly Mitsubishi
officials—at halftime of Sunday's Mirage Bowl m Tokyo-

^*. •

-w,

••)

..1

THE FIRST DECADE.
rcKitMrliig "DfMm OnV "Wolk This WoyJ*

Old Song And Dom*'/ "Coma Together;' "Lost Child?
''Homoml^er (Wolklng In The tend)*/ "Kings And Queens:*

"Sweet Imotion*; "Bock In The Soddle" and "Draw The Llnel'
'^ Hp Anverlcon herd rock band hos ever been blgge^

Over IS mtlllim albums sold In the lost 10 viKirs.
IKMir/'AEIIOSMiTH'SMCAUST HiTSr
ON COLI^IIPA IISCOftDS AHO TAKS.

.)

SWAN SONGS—Freeman McNeil follows Jairo Penaranda (above)

on his way to 109 yards and the UCLA career rushing record, while

Kenny Easley hugs Coach Terry Donahue (below) after scoring his

first collegiate touchdown in his- final game,.'

Japan

r-

K.,

^iriMHrMMate

^ ,

t*» * P ,titlWH/l>wM Krwikm fair Cattf«m^wt»y ^ I ri«|i I r

AVAILABLE AT MUSIC PLUS

(Continued from Page 25)

going on up there," Under-
graduate President fred (iainek

said, pointing to K i n d I e \

,

Young and an atlornev at the

front of UCLA's VIP bus as it

rolled into Tokyo's Narit^
Intematioruil Airport Tuesday
afternoon. "They're talking
about some big contract."

You can take 'em to the bank,
these "mutually beneficial ties"

with all of the .lapanese people/
I he commercialism surround-

ing Sunday's nationally tele-

vised (in .la pah) game was
'aim o%\ 1 u 1 1 1 1 1 i n g . , i I , w a s so
glaring. It brought to sports'

surlacc uhat so man\ beUcNC
has lir?gcrcd bclovK lor ages.

Si i\\ . there's s tv.m e I h i n g
chilling iihoui hearing ICT A-'s

-^•"+r.Trrd- TTtny Thc Atrnrgc im gtc :"TTr
~

j seeing lour members of each
^ team earrv thv Mitsubishi flag"

into the sUidium. I hree show-
i^oivm -mo u n t e d c o m p

a

C\ s*a-^-

ciorncd the area behind each end
/one. I ivid pht)ti)graphers worCT

:
white Mirage Howl hats and
wind breakers e^niblavoned with*

"Nikon." the otticial camera o\

the bO^^I and om: ol aii arniy ol

Mitsubishi subsidiaries.

' F-\i-n more ehilliiig vn.is the
v\ eat her. uhich deleriotated to
less than 4.S degrees' with a
dri/;le by game's end despite the
lighting of the!,stadium's 6ltm-
pk torch, a ceren)ony onlv
slightly less hoTey th^rihe
re l e ase o t seve r a l hundred

by-minute schedule hammered

out Saturday night in an hone>i-

to-God smokey hotel room, thai

when the liCLA and Oregon

State teams lined up for the

icickoff five minutes early, t^-

public address announcer

ordered them to wait I ^^r

television's convenience, mavbe.

or to let Fujita light his next

cigar.

The game, or lack of it. v^enr

prettv much according to plan

t'CI.A's plan.

I he Bruins, 8-2 and,30-point

favorites coming in. v\on b\ 31

Thev capped a season in vvhich

thev displayed a champn^n^

talent but not its heaii b^

matching the school's himsi

win total, set in the ^-0. national

title vear of 1^54.

If it's anv consolation. \ <^ '^

took^.lapan like it couldn't take

America. Hspcciallv >cnior>

"TfX-iJhian 1V1'c^^cn"TVTrd-4.^^^^^^

Vaslev. who eudcd thci: Hiuin

-careers- in style. Attcr tt+M^

pregame altenlion ihc j^V

received: .la pan wt>wkl ti^^t

accepted ho less. -

McNeil scored three toucn-

dounsinthe firsiJIS rn mutes
^^

his way to 109 yards anu n^

^hool record for career- V^f^'

.age*, v.- --. ' ...

liiaslev .turned hiv tirst mitr

ceptionot the vear thetitsU

two Sunday '^''' ^
^,Viat

touchdown that made it .^^'V

the half. ' '

^ Ihe crov^4. wh'^'»^
^'''l'^

long run when it saw one. "^ti^,

'

wild I

V

''

pigeons shortly before the start at quarterback lor i
^^

^^_

•^'c.l^^ff in place of the slumping '^^

So dclinuc wa> vhc minyic- (Continued on P»g« ^*'
.'.••- v, .,.,,. ,/ 7—^ .

'— :^'""yy 7*-?. ""^ """v»w-
.
(ionlinuea on ••
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Affirmative action
(Continued from Page 3) T. •/ • ' > •

representation of women and ethnic minorities." :

One of the report's recommendations js for UC to increase
the number of women and minorities who receive and
complete doctoral training at UC campuses because "faculty
affirmative action is . . . meaningless unless availability pools
are increased." .. • ...

' -^^

At Wednesday's Academic Senate Assembly meeting, only
one professor commented on the report; he was critical of it.

Saxon

r

GRADUATING SENIORS —
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

WORKER'S COMPENSATION
CLAIMS MANAGEMENT

Enter this career through an industry-sponsored 8-week

training/placement progrann. You receive $120 /wk

during training. Following placement.the starting salary

Is 1,000-1,300/mo with excellent benefits and career

opportunities. Program begins in Jaiiuary in the L.A.

'area. ;•:' v.
'' ' •-

.

.'. .*^ •..' ^
'

As a claims representative, you manage the medical,

legal, financial and vocational services of workers

injured on the job for their recovery and return to work.

This program is for career-oriented persons who enjoy

the challenge of working with people. Interviews will be

held in L.A. in December.
For more information, contact:

Dorothy Largay, Ph.D.

-: Marshall Associates .

~
> ' 18281 Las Cumbres Road

Los Gatos, Galiforhia 95030
TelM08-354-1549 {«all collect) ~. '-

(Continued from Page 3)

rilnnmg at a one billion dollar
deficit this year.

Saxon said he does not e.xpect

the Stale 'Legislature to single

out the university for dispro-
portionately large budget cuts,

but he added that the effects of
Prop. 13 will finally be felt and
state expenditures will have to

be reduced by live or six percent
next year a reduction that is

bound to affect UC's allotment.

The significant decline in the
skills of California's high school
students poses another serious,

problem for the university.

Saxon said. At some IX cam-
puses, nearly 70 percent of the

entering freshmen must take
Subject- A because they lack

basic writing skills, he noted
Increasingly., the universitv is

being f-oreed to act as a remedial
institution because of this
decline in skills. Saxon said

The university must encourage
secondary schools to place more
of an emphasis on fundamen-
tals, Saxon said. He admitted,
though, that this is a long-term
project.

Increasing minority stutj^'nt

enrollments is .another major

concern, he said. The president

called this "a verv difficult task"

given the lack of pr(ff>araMon

many minority students receive

from their elementary and
secondarv schools.

Saxon said he is also con-

cerned with the results ot a

recent stud> indicating pro-
fessors are spending less time

with undergraduates than thev

have in the past Members of

the State legislature tend t.6

look unlavorablv at the uni-

versitv. when thev see such
tigures. he nt)ted r - 7^ ~

•/

Uncommon ^

Opportunities

for,
' '"nM

Over-Achi^ri
Challenging growth opportunity

with the rapidly growing leasing sub

• sidrary of Equitec Financial Group

Equitec Leasing, inc Equitec has

increased its earnings over b.000%
over the last seven years and has

grown from under 20 to over 200 peo-

ple Continuing that growth requires

that we add a tew more quality people

It you are an aggressive hardwork

mg. career oriented individual that

wants to work lor a results"-

oriented company that otters substan

4iai growth and advancement oppor

tunity then we are interested m talk

ing to you Call or send resume to

^^^^ Darren Wiley - Director ot

fif^^ Acquisitions Eq^jitec LeasMBP ing inc RQ Box 1109

^^H Latayette Caiitornia 94549

Protect your
investment in

your education

$500 PER MONTH
GUARANTEED
INCOME DUE TO
ACCIDENTAL
DISABILITY >

$46 per M? year^

or $90 per full

year

Available to

students and
staff if you are

currently em-
ployed or not

--For free

. brocfiure calf

BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS
385-6741
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GAllER lOS ANCEUS
Largest selection in the West of Artworks. Prints, Poste>sivith custom hraniing on

the premises: Open t days. 5 evenings, validated parking No irtterest payment

plans* 3 blocks north b1 yVilshire. • 1051 Westwood Boulevard • 477-5085
/<
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FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

at incredible savings

^. -'

"7 .-,' •''''•

•

-.-v.- '

<

PERk^UMES - COLOGNES ^ ETC.

For your favorite scents hv such masters as Oscar Je La Kenia, Halsion. Givenchy.

(^uca. Lager/elJ. Ralph LtJren, Pierre CarJin. Yves St. Laurent, etc.. etc.. etc.

The Secret is Out.. . . >> haye them all for less at . . .

The Cologne Store i'

1 101 - 4 Olertdon Master Charge S60 S\ Lo^ Angeles, .S'^

Westwood Village
^ ^«« — Cooper Bldg mO

824-97S9 ,. :,,.V^ :..>,...;• .. ;., ^. ..: • .

^^

'
. •-. 6231272

*•!•
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*i
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Gorilla.

".. l*

t •
'

-• 1

'You."
'^'""^ '

^v-'^'^--r':i;v'''-:^-''C

Students. . r
Faculty. ,,/--:;'''-'./-

Intelligent. ^^

Independent. \:
.">:'

' '''v:::''''"'^"
";''.

.

'''''
:i^\

'''-"":
V.^

If you have been wondering what we are at)out, . ~:

No problem. ' ' ":^'" ^v- :;,•:"'. :•",..-,,--.., -...^^.^ ;
v,.'-, ^—.-^

We aim to eradicate loneliness from the UCLA campus —Jn your lifetime.

We allow people of like interests to meet
Without the peer pressure. -^^

-,''
', .•'".

'

-."
: * .

' .-.'-', '
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.
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Q: Do we <leliver pizzas? Yes. V '

Quiet Weekends in New England with the Clash too.

We are a varied lot and plot our partying accordingly. \f

Write us.

Gorilla. 1015 Gaytey Ave.. Ste. 1004. Los Angeles. CA 90024

69.96

^-

an&v

Holiday Hours: Dec. 1 thru Dec. 23

open Evenings Mon. thru Sat 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

mm
185.00

PICK
QGKEI

'Sjmj-

BULOVA
MiHiHiMii.M«)M iir.iiiiiiiiii
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AMEntCAN GIRLS— Ttie Bruin cheerteaders. pictured during

.JFriday's parade through Tokyo, captivated Japanese crowds which

enjoyed football's pageantry more than footbaH itself. More Mirage

Bowl photos on pages 57 and 7t, . . ^ -

Japan
(Continued from Page 26)

Ramsey, and completed 5 of |0

for 131 yards — 47 bfthem on a;

poorly thrown drop-off pass
McNeil caught at [h& shoetops
an3 earned to Ofegbn Stale's"

Three plays later, one a 14-

yard run by sophomore Frank
Bruno, McNeil was in the
endzone and the rout was on.

Just what's to be made of a

game, a pageant, a trip like this

is unclear. For UCLA's coache.

f;and players, it was a reward for

a job done better than anyone
predicted; for Avezzano and the

Bei^Ts, a chance to prepare for

the exile Oregon State's remain-
ing fans will surely propose.

For the cheerleaders, it was a

week of^tar treatment —

_, -
, . •«

picture-taking and autograph

giving, which they relished, and

constant demands on their time.

which they didn't.

The marching bands learned

howrjp behave iikc Japanese

high school kids.

A handful of student officials,

along with administrators' and

coaches' wives, experienced a

junket, with a little help from

C mcilman Zev Yaroslavsky.

^^And the Mirage Bowl proved.

in a city that reflects commer-

-t"^tsm 24 hours a day from

ii blue-suited business men in

the morning to its neon glow at

ight — that when the Japanese

have a yen for football, some

car sialesman is sure to step

. forward demanding his per-

centage.

GET THE SHIRT THAT PUTS
S.C. IN THEIR PLACE!

.--: .I.iV~- '

-7*-

Quality Royal
T-Shirt with

Maroon &
Gold Letters

Under^iably

Second
Class

1 "?'

••*^Wea*nr

^m{! t ii
ijif

Only $5«*_

ALL SIZES

-They're going _

Fatt!

(Limit 2 per person)

",'T'"

N '\' ho

IfVJJ

'055 weit^^ood blvd
4 7 9 » P < ,

Jeiuete rs

w» If wood vitioge

'.
'

^®[;^|2?.|[«univefj.tv CommuniN f» 34 years -f

CALL RUSS. at
208-2132
or come bv the

•:^,*;
• «

A.|imbda Chi House
10918 Strathmore

Hr'- •
. t

'', • *
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UCLA grads fare

well after college
By Jonathan Tasini ^

More than 80 percent of UCLA June graduates have successfully

entered the job market, according to a survey done by the
Placement and Career Planning Center here.

'The study, which has been conducted annually for eight years, is

designed to assist counselors and administrators in their efforts to
guide undergraduates in planning their future.

"It can 1/C comforting to a student by showing him what his

predecessors did," Charles Sundberg, the center's director said.

"Institutions, too, ought to know what happens to their students
after they leave.** //•;;- .-

.

' .""'-'•..•'

^**A real concern is the education that students get relevant to the

outside World," Career Counselor Ruth Parsell said.

A confidential questionnaire was mailed to approximately 4300
June gra-juates three months after graduation and so far the rate of

response has been around 50 percent. A follow-up questionnaire

was mailed in October in hopes that the rate will climb to that of

past years r^ around 60 percent. /

"The data and the trends that they show is no surprise to us — it

confirms the complaints and requests that we have had froin

students," Sundberg said. , v v

lie gave an example in Public Health employment. Students had

been complaining about the decline in available jobs in that field.

These complaints, coupled with the correlated data, resulted in th^

creation of a full-time counselor for the department. :, i .

Sundberg said that the data from this year's graduates shows

there is an increasing number of graduates who do not get a job

directly associated with their degree. A higher percentage according

to survey results, of graduates from the humanities are the most

likely to get temporary jobs. In addition, more majors in the

humanities stated they are unsatisfied with their present jobs.

> When asked about plans after graduation, 15.9 percent said that

they were planning to continue their education in some form on a

full-time basis. The report said that this reverses the sligh t upward

trend of past years, which had pointed to increasing numbers of

graduates who were seeking higher degrees. ;>;^:ilC';v.^..*^^Ay^;^..c.^

1 he l-estival tor American F iim

and Directors ...'et
'

" '^^pe*

'

Sneak Previews

For further intormatujr, contact ^801)487-85^1

United States him Festival m Utah

Irving Commons
1177 Last 2100 boutr^

Sa!tlakor•^' :n-/

Qo®Offidally bmln
^
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CRAIG CAR STEREO
R3 Road Rated Receivers

"POWERFUL PERFORMANCE"
• Powerplay amplifier delivers 12 watts per channel

• Superb AM/FM stereo tuner due to the R^ Road Rated Circuitry

• Five pushbuttons for easy tuning ^ 'V . K' '

• Locking fast forward A locking rewind •

• Autonfiattc reversing cassette deck

• Sen-Alioy tape head
• Separate bass & treble controls '

• Dolby noise reduction ";^.v ;"'>;
•4 way fader control >^

' ,

• Much, much, more rv .'. ',.

t*y

^ *

^ Regular
$390«>

; UCLA
PRICED

(unit & speakers)

$299

"TREMENDOUS VALUE"
• R' Road Rated AM/FM stereo tuner

• Locking fast forward A locking reverse ,

• Stereo/Mono switch

• 4 way fader control

• Pre-amp output jacks
• Automatic return to radio play after end of cassette

• Plus many more features

Regular $220*'

UCLA ::..:,. ..^^^^«« ;=-=;-
^

PRICED $150«« J
(unit & speakers) ' . l k v

r

K

i'fM,7«.^

^^^^-^

ALPINE9C0NC0RD*CRAIG»BLAUPUNKT9S0NVPI0NEEFfADS
^BECKER^AUDIOMOBlL£^ WOLLA UF^PHILIPS^ V^SONIK^

'T-'-:

^**

.<' it

8386 W. BEVERLY BLVD.
(2 BLOCKS EAST

OF LA CIENEGA BLVD.)
L.A., CALIF. 90048

(213) 655-5521 •

FREE $50 ELECTRONIC MASTERMfND GAME
WITH ANY $150 OR MORE PURCHASE.

flUlD STEREO
(UflREHOUSE

M-F 10-6 SAT. 9-6 SUN^CL
10% discount to UCLA students w/I.D. on non-sale items

;fk'

k.

Ci'''

T - ..

'*.

COWBOYS-DON^i£t
JR BABIES GROW Ul

TO BE MOMMAS

OOWPOKE TONIGHT
- ni!^ |pim iv i|i» i« ii ii 11 m

-Jit:

' !• r »TOMORROW
7:30 AND 10:00

THE ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN

*.• "»:

J
/-^

' V >
ACKERMAN GRAND

i' HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM YOUR FRIENDS
T CAMPUS EVENTS!

sec
• w m '• w* ,V«i.M .T.TL.11. \Xt. [ KXi, ^«>,»^» ,-.,

»,

. %.»"
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Minority grads here

eligible for new grants
^

, By Rundy Fsriil

stair Writer

Minority graduate students

here planning a career in

college-level education may
/N apply for a new four-year award

of $5,000 plus registration fees

and luition through a grant

from the Danforth Foundation.

Eight awards are available to

outstanding black, Mexican-
American, native American and

Puerto Rican students. The
doctoral candidates must be

coipmitted to careers in educa-

tion in the humanities, social,

physical or health sciejjtces or

the fine arts.

The entire $150,000 grant was
awarded to UCLA for the next

three years; the university can

apply for a continuation of the

grant in 1983.

The Danforth grant is one of

three financial assistance
programs offered through the

Graduate Affirmative Affairs

Office to encourage minority

enrollment in graduate prog-

rams here. Students may also

apply for a Graduate Opportu-
nity Program fellowship, a one-
ycfar grant which provides up to

f3,600, and the Graduate
Advancement Award, given on

.

the basis of academic record

and financial need. : ^ ^

The Danforth Foundation,
established in 1927, is a national

educational philanthropic

organization whose
activitiec

emphasize improving the quaii
ty of education. Money fJl*

A^ •
'^?/^^"^^^ ATf.rmaiivc'

Affairs Office, originally
called

the Graduate Advancement
Program. ::^ ^^,^ -

The purpose of the Graduate
Affirmative Affairs Office is to
encourage recruitment of mi-
nority students to graduate
programs here.

Hazel Love, director of
GAAO, said she thinks that the

fellowship will be a big incentive

for minorities to attend UCLA.
**The fellowship has put us in a

position to compete fiiiancjally

for the most outstanding stu-

dents,*' she said.

Love estimates that approxi-

mately 200 students have
applied so far for the -money
which will be available for the

*

1981 academic year. L
Although only three grant-

programs are available ex-

clusively to minority students,

minorities and other students

may compete for numerous
other awards through the

Fellowship and Assistance
Section of the Graduate Divi-

sion Office. '''-:/'
-^^:r:j:^i:^^..

Further itiformation and

applications for the Danforth-

and .nher grants are available at

1248 i%!urphy Hall or by calling*

825-2780. •. V :

„
.

'
%-.

BEL AIR FLORISTS
lov :''..•;. ,;:

: ,-^:.v;-;' 477-0026 ' -' -
•

'

'\ '

'^"'^l
Student _ * Mixed

Discoun 10889 Weyburn Avenue Bouquet

with Ad (closest to campus Sini^c 1940}
' 4.75

Special Interest

Paper Positions

Available
Winter & Spring Quarters, 1 980-81

Ten Percent
(Gay Student/

Community Newspaper)
Editor apd Ad Manager ?

Rajdnii
—r ;

• '' " r-

'
"'•-•'

(Jewish Student/
Community Newspaper)

Applications & Information

in Publications Office
>''

112 Kerctioff Hall

ication Deadline:
lues., Jan. 13, 5 PIVF

fy, 9,-9 K
\^ V

'"

» 'V '

• >i

• ' t r • f « ITTTTTT'"

Whiz kids

put Bruins

on top
By Brcnda MsFtinei '

Student members of the

UCLA chapter of the Associa-

tion for Computing Machinery

finished first in a regional
programming contest held

recently at Cal State North-
ridge.

The win marked the first time

that the ACM student chapter

here has taken a first place.

Competing against five other

teams, the UCLA squad had six

h.ours to program four compu-
ter problems using a CDC
Cyber 170-760 computer.

The first and second place

teams will go to the National

Scholastic Programming Con-
test in St. Louis in late February

to compete against approxi-
mately 22 teams from across 4he

nation, including Washington
University, the winner of the

national title for the last two
year^.,^ :' :',:/

-.^r'
'"*'

' '"T" '

Over-Achievers
Challenging growth opportunity

with the rapidly growing leasing sub-

sidiary of EQuitec Financial Groupv

Equitec Leasing. Inc. Equitec has

increased its earnings over 5.000Vo

over the last seven years and has

grown from under 20 to oyer 200 peo-

ple Continuing that growth requires

that we add a few more quality people

It you are an aggressive, hardwork-

ing, career-oriented individual that

-wants to w)U( for^' results '

'*-—

oriented company that .offers, substan -

tial grpwth'and advancement oppor-

tunity, then we are mterasted in talk-

ing to you Call or send resume to

^^^ Darren Wiley - Director of

^•^^ Acquisitions. Equitec Leas

UBp ing. Inc.. PO Box 1109

^•B Lafayette, California*94549
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Looking
ForAJob That's
MoreThan
*Ju8tAJob*

Joiivfht' thousaltids of rx?!;>P't'

cjII tU ross AmiTKci whodrf making
.» decent living whilt' nidkiily \ke
world a befttr place.

They work as community
organizers, issue lobbyists. -'

.

writers editors, public interest

researchers and administrators to

name just a few And so caifi you'
The work needs dojng The nihs

jre waiting. You'll find them in

Community Jobs—a monthly
journal that offers you:
• Over 2.000 listings of social '•

"

change jobs each year frorrr
every region of the country.

.ft. Score&of exciting mternsKps .

where you can gain valuable
experience AND colk«e;.credit.

• Plus, in/ormative articles;

intervwi||lfM/|»bqMfce listings,

«»nd "hdy^'s." ;.._:^^

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Try us for six months Just fill

out the coupon and we'U start your
subscription right away at the
special Introductory rate of }usl
S'^ % for SIX months 2a" off the
< over price!

U Payment Enclosed
n Bill Me Later

QveOffitfally thursday. d«c«mb6r 4, 1980 hoidiy 31

\

AHMdofJob
Opportunities

You can broaden your career choices in the exciting
and fast-growing field of international business with a
Master of Science degree in International Business from
Saint Mary s College. »

This accredited one-year program offers a wide range
of academic and practical knowledge. Live and study
in the beautiful San Francisco Bay Area. Afternoon

'

classes begin March 30, and applications are still beintf/ '

'

accepted. Fall term begins October 5.
* > * <•

;

e >f you have an undergraduate degree and a desire ^ '

to expand your world, call (4IS) 376-3840 or write:
P.O. Box M, Moraga, CA 9457S.

/r^t\^nl Mary^Colle|{e
V30<3/Gi^tiate Program i^

International Business

XEROX COPIES
FREE COLLATING

1

478-0552

J

reductions

2 sided coplM
colorsd psp*r

punchsd paptr
•rt work M

OPEN M-F 8-7

SAT 10-2

covers

script binding

vslo • l>lnd
.

hot stsmp C^*^.:^^-.^ m^
1001 GAYLEY AVE.

(S.W. Com«r of Gayl^y A Weyburn)
FREE PARKING A ENTRANCE IN ALLEY

.^.-^^

' i:J^-

•l

Soft and

Casuals

,j-< II4-I..II*.,. i^..

(left) National give your feet a lift in these-

cushiony wedges The buckle and stitched

detail makes this one right for 'any casual air.

With IV 138.00. Sizes 6-lOS. 6-12N. 5-12M. 5-

' 10W. •''./
;./-:;:••••,..;,; :'".;"•.

(right) Pate: this tie shoe sports creamy, soft

leather atop a cushiony wedge Just right for

this season's preppie look $38.00 Sizes' 6^10S.

: 5V?-12N. 4-12M. 5-10W ;

Both shoes available in camel/black, navy,

wine and amber. .

'.«?-

LOSANGELE€
Westwood Village 90024
(213)477-8964
COSTA MESA ' r ^
South Cout Ptazi 92626
1714) 5484791 v r

MISSION VIEJO
Mission Vlolo Mall 92675
{714)495-6381

SANTA MONICA
Santa Monica Place 90401

|2)3| 394-3432

A

^

;.;* r, j KdkajNW

2 Sizzler Steok Plotters ^ 1 Sizsler Steak Plotter and
1 Steok A Molibu Chicken Platter

2 Steak ft AAollbu Chicken Plotters I

f

I
Z
o
a.

llilillH.I I

i /Ifr

+

I

I
I

I

I

I I

I,.
I

Brine this coupon and a friend to the Sizzler Boib platters c<mie with a baked potato or

and lake advantage erf this double deal. Pick .french friesi and Sizzler cheese toast. But hurryr-

two platters. You can each have a choice of You haven't got hm^U) niake^ip y(mr mind.

Sizzler Sterfk or Steak & Malibu Chicken^ f
, ^ ^ ,.

Offer flood now throuflh Sunday. December 21. 1980 at:
,

with thit coupon

^JS

SIZZLER
fAMllYSTUK MOUSES

<•' .•i*^

I

I
[Community Jobs .1704 R Sf . NW _

Wrtshington,. DC 200(W ^ I

I

i
f

't
J

If..*'* Sizzler Westwood
922 Gayley

Westwood, CA 90024

SIZZLE"

I" l» l!*'i'' •-^

.

A
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COUPON
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niifrman nameH after woriawide search

li fills Holocaust Cha

SITTING IN NEW CHAIR—Dr. Ysrael Gutman. an expert on the

Holocaust and Hebrew University professor, is filling the newly

created Holocaust Chair

By DItne Collins
' A professor form the Hebrew

university in Jerusalem has been

chosen to fill tfie 1939 Club

Chair for Holocaust studies

here.

Dr. Ysrael Gutman, the 1980-

81 appointee, specializes in the

history of European Jews

between the two world ward

and during the Holocaust

period. -•-• ; -.-.r. '•.::.::. ••*:.,. ^^.

He received his bachelors,

master's and PH.D. degrees,

from Hebrew University, where

he also teaches.

The Holocaust Studies Chair

was proposed here in November

1978 by the 1939 Club Incor-

porated, a Los Angcles-bascd

charity organization of Holo-

caust survivors. The University

of California Regents approved

the chair last January.

UCLA history professor

Henrik Burnbaum, who headed

the faculty search committee to

fill the chair, said the university

matched the fur^ds provided by

the 1939 Club to support the

chair's first year of existance.

The committee conducted a

worldwide search and decided
on Gutman, according lo
Birnbaum, because of his
renown and experience as
director of a research center at
Yad Vashcm, an Israeli state

institute dedicated to the
memory of the Holcaust.
At first the committee search

'

ed for a candidate who could filt

the scat permanently. It was
decided, however, to award the
chair on ah annual basis for the

next three years. After three

years, the committee will look
(Continued on Page 33)
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HOLIDAY SALE

IWESTWOOD VILLAGE]
•21 Brwcten (off UConIt)

471-8171
Mon A Tues 10 am - 6 30 pm
Wed - Sat 10 am - 10 p

m

Sun » . 12 p'm. - 6 p.m.

PULLOVERS ..J™: ..«....:. $6" and up

CARDtGAN JACKETS.c:n..$24»» «nd up

VELOUR $11«» and UD

JUMPSUITS .....:, ...™.L.....!..:f18* and lip

BLOUSES
'

/'''"'' '•-'" y '''''
^:.^' (QM mh uo

'
•

"
'

':•
;
',-''

:

'
'

Other Locations:

Santa Monica Mall, Sherman Oaks

••«•••••• ,»*»»«**»»«**4*** •••••••••

z
o
Q.
3
O

;..»'y

^ • • •

rHAI-CHIl^ESE CUISINE
r DELICIOUS THAI SPECIALTIES

A BBQ CWctowtpicy Mot Sour »hrtmp»li—Oro»'

All You Can Eat OpMi H-Sal 11.-00-t:30; Sun from SiW pm.

IVMCH $PgC|AL |?.W 11S00 W.PICO BLVD.. W.LJL.4n.S11f
20% off any dinner with this coupon (botwoow tapii»w<aawd Bamwgton)
lOOOOOO*** • o«oft««o«*«**«««*****

.•XV 54 -.*L
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THEIIQIItA,
1K¥M0U1fQllftA,
ANDNanwGBur
tkhqula.

The Blue Agave plant is what gives Tequila its.unique

flavor '
. .

'

; . ^ ;

'
'

f

..'
Legally, howevef, Tequila can contain as little as 51%

Blue Agave and still call itselfTequila.
..^..^j., .ijii*f \ i^'^-

OtherTequila makers take a<ivantage of this legal

technicality.
^ -^ ^

-^

They add sugar, water or caramel coloring

Some even add all three. - Tf„ ::.

i^icrraduroion thc.othcrht'imiadds nothing:

—

It's made from 106* o Blue Agave. '^^M- • '

~7~5oit s naturally flavorful. Naturally smooth.

And naturally mellow. Its also one of the few

Tequiljjs that's 92 proof.

Ofco'jrse,ifyt>UTc

prepared to settle for

.

a Tequila that s less'rhan

100' o Agave, there are

a lot of less expensive

brand*,i4vch(x>se from

.

But if you w.int t<he

world's finest Tc<.]uila

.

thv^Tcs only one to chtxisc troi4\.

matmmk

monicQ. cdfonM

PBESENISr >r<^

"'^"^"'"*'*^""^^
'* v'^->«M.m^.>..m*,4..: mi^i,lS^\^i'

V

V'

»;• ' )' T. :mi.MAnT'^6>^
,>^}.v

-t ^

Holocaust
(Continued from Pafc 32>

for a permanent occupaht for

thie chair.

Dr. Stan Goetz, a past

president of the 1939 Club, said

the club founded the chair here

to maintain "a scholarly en-

vironment which will prevent

any distortions of the turth

(which) is conducive to the

understanding of this terrible

human tragedy so it won't

reoccur." /

The 1939 Club, founded 28

years ago, decided UCLA was

the most appropriate choice for

the establishment of the chair

because of its prestige, size and

locale, Goete said.

^he Club's 600 members are

largely Eastern and Western

European Jewish refugees who
settled in the Los Angeles area.

Most members lost their entire

lamilies during the Holocaust,

Goefiz added. ,. '

*'
• *

Gutman's class this quarter

deals with the Jewish resistance

i.n Nazi-occupied Europe.
Because enrollment requests

exceeded the spaces available

this quarter, the class has been

rescheduled for Winter quarter

and Gutman will also teach on

the Holocaust period.

The Holocaust is "feelings,

mslincts and behavior of people

in conditions of hard stress and

an abnormal way of. life," said

Gutman, who was imprisoned

(Continued on Pise 5 2)
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CANDIDATES

TMt
• OvmSMI

It

• CtmtpfH TttT-i»-TAHMt <

• No flM« cl— M* c«
* n*M yO«r OWN KlM*!*
PMt.

* O— lr«« Unm to roMf

c*f«i*r • •clwtfyto. N» l«M §t
•rofking oMt •( toVN. (Tra
o< o«ir ccfitor* km Mw U.S.
dtiMiiat cltorf*.)

Visit Any Cmtr
ANStI

fv Vorfrttlf

Wky Wt Mlki
Tht OifftftMl

MPOm
EOUCAnOHAL
CENTER
TiST MWMMMTO*
Sf>(CMl«TS 9MCf f9]»

Call Day* Evwilnga A WaalniKa

lot AnQ»l—^W—t - (213) 029-3607

Ctntral City - (213) 268-2683

Orangt County - (714) 731 •3080

—AREYOt^—
INTERESTED

INBECOMING A

PERMANENT
RESIDENT^

OR

cmtEN
OF THE UNITED

^1 STATES
WE MAY rc IN A POSITION

' TO HELP YOU

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEYS

. LAW FIRM
-.,/,-- OF

LOUIS QOLDMEHC
9701 Wihhire Blvd

/ Suite 1008
r^BcveriyHilkCA 90212

(21a) 27M211 Tl.X ift476ft

(7 14)963 867 IMMILAW

> ,1 1^^.

" "NEW"
WHILE - U - WAIT

XEROX
COLOR
COPIES

From original copy or enlarged fronn

35mm slides • Also offset printing: 100 copies:

ONLY $4.48 • Xerox, Reductions. Bindery etc

Multi-copy
; In the

MIchaers Artist Store
915 Westwood Blvd.. Los Angeles

^\i,
.

Open Saturdays '^^-h:-^^^^^^^

^ia^The _
SanVemandolidley
CoUegeofLaw

Announces

The opening of registration for the Spring

entering class. Applications are now k>eing

accepted" for the part-tinne program leading

to the J.D. degree starting Jan. 12, 1981.

Students wishing to cJMTwnence their legal

education at this tinie will also be eligible

to transfer to the full-time program in the

Fall of 1981.
J

'

. . .

•

For further information: .

Contact Jean at:

/ San fernando College of Law *r

8353 Sepulveda Boulevard Sepulveda, Ca
''.:'''^fi:yr'^''\' 91343 >..';'

.V

(213)^94-5711/

V-. .

*-

.-},

'

;

.

<'.
. f.\. ,,,.• ./

LOTHiNC. c()MP\^\;l^c.
^S^INTA MONICA BELMONT SHORE

602 Santa Monica BothvAnd, S\nia MoNi(A • PIioni J9> 0561

BiImONT SholU, LoN(, BlA(ll loCAnON <)plNIN(, S(»<»N.

— •- —*!Pi — «.^...» .» » » » »a».4l^V«

l( :' .. !•:, /^vtT^l. \
•*»/•
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STORE
SpeciaNyPric«d 2-ICCORDSET

EARTH,WINDec FIRE

WIS

featuring-

What Kind
OfFbd
(Du^with
Barry Gilib)

WorniBn
In Love

FC 36750 The performance of her

Jife, featuring heartbeating duets with

Barry Gibb.

THEJACKSONS
TRIUMPH

* including: ,

Ev»rybody/Walk Right Now'
Heartbreak Hotel/Give H Up/Lovely One

J

FE 36424 For a world that fUecds

td rock together ... a new album
that'M light the way. O -w

"T

Featuring

v:.4^..

Fine
Released

v:

4 „ I

Records/Tapes

HN^sr '-'?T"r7"'"" "^
i^w,«(

"
ff^'"

2 RECORDSET
MUSIC mOM THE ORtGINAL SOUNDTRACK

WILLIE NELSON & FAMILY

m)NEYSUCKLE ROSE
including:

On The Road Again/Angel Eyes/Anget Flying
Too Ck>M lb The Ground/Two Sides To Every

Story/K you \Manl Me lb Uove You I WiH

,
• -.v

.

S2 36752 For twenty years hes
been singing to the cotjntry, but he
never figured he'd be living his own
love songs. Willie Nelson's starring

role as Buck Bonham is no less than
spectacular, as is the music con:
tained in this album.

i
» '

¥:

JL-

«

RANDY MEISNER

II Liiljjiii '
mciuaing.

Hearts On Fire/Deep Inside My Heart
One More Song/T^ouMe Ahead/White Shoes

A'

I '

•*

^=11 iTHE
THEMMAKENMG

netfime wonvoi/i vfam R
Lady Be My Loveeong/Funkin OnTheOne

Come In OutThe Rain

T > • .< -*

•t J

-'J

.....Jts-

^5
JZ 36875 Otis sons and nephew
take, the legendary Redding name
bacji to the top ot the charts on their
det^t altHim Get up and listen to
those hits!

ROCKPILE
SECONDS OF PLEASURE

including:

Teacher TeacheciWrong Again (Lets Face H)

When I Write The Book/You Ain t Nothin But Fine

If SugarWas As Sweet As You

JE 36748 Former Eagle, Randy
Meisner. has the spotlight all to him-
self with his great new album,, "Or>e

More Song."

-?^'''r,-M

^.. m
".. ''^'r\ |-

*i

1
'*

y-" 1 ' 'l

.. . .....,j....j1
*

»,».«.ti4f „<>.M||,I»

JC 36886 Rockpile is Nick Lowe.

Dave Edmunds. Billy Bremher and

Terry Williams. No life is complete

without "Seconds Of Pleasure.*

i<>.

ill i^il I'lii
.' !' ml I n ii

;

Through
12/15 rx-
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This issue contains the most unusual collection of

material yet published in Blue Moon. ,- ^; ,
' ^

In a departure from previous issues, Isstie Number J

features fiction^two works by Daily Bru^n staff

members. On page 39, Michael Auerbach s ARC is a

collection of reflections on sexuality. Chris Hoards

'Hydroscopic Studies (Chapter Three of an Unfinished

novel)" on page 41 is a science fiction story with a West

Coast twist. 1 .
--

J y ^
There's also a brief sampling of poetry and artwork. On

the same subject/ ^tve been deluged ^^^^ Poetry

•submissions. (If you've submitted to me already, dont

^orry - it still nniy appear in the next issue.) I m aUo

looking for ^submissions of unusual photography or art

yjoxk — if you've got one or the other (or both) please,

don't hesitate to submit it. >>;^ ^ v -

With the unveiling of the January issue, look tor stones

on a night in a squad car, the unveiling of now-deceased

Playmate of the Year Dorothy Stratten at Playboy

Mansion West, and the usual colJectiqn of offbeat subject

^'ipatter. - - ,-.;:''?'
•'^.;'''\' '..^ //v/,/;"x'''.''
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Editor. Frank Spotnitz

Contributing Editors: Mary Astadounan, Michael

Auerbach, Anne Bogart, Laura Boucher, Brian Fuller, Brian

Hanrahan, Terry Lee Jones, David Kahn, Tracy Lieu,

Kevin Modesti, Roxanne O'Neal, Mary Anne Ostrom,

Donna Prokop, Jaj^ Alan Samit, Stuart Wolpert i ,,^

Photography Staffs Rusty Tucker, Colin Crawford, Tony
Lewis, Chris Hoard, Bruce Sanchez

Art Editor: Clint McKnight
Logo Design: Jeff Burke

Business Manager: Peter Siegel '
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Operations Manager: Michael Hookejr v
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Sales Manager: Bruce Mannis ^^
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"drapes;" a poenHryiViary Baker which appeared in the

Oct. 23 Blue Moon, first appeared in Poetry Scope
.Magazine Oct. 18, 1980/ : : V ^^ ^^^---v-^ ^^^,
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Blue Moon, The UCLA Magazine, is a publication of the

UCLA Daily Bruin, which is published by the ASUCLA
Communications Board at 308 Westwood Plaza, Los

Angeles, California 90024. > - ,
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The ASUCLA Communica^tions Board has a media
grievance procedure for resolving grievances against any

of its publications. For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications Office at 112 Kerckho^f Hall.

Copyright 1980 by the ASUCLA Communications Board.
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Want A Running Start
With An Indu^ry Leader?

Drop the attached Autologic coupon
.V ^ ^^ y^^^ nearest mailbox. _ _1 ;

Starting out is always tough But con-
sider this At Autologic we ve become
thewbrlds foremost manufacturer of com-
puterized phototypesetting equipment

We're an aggressive industry pacesetter

expanding more rapidly all the time So
to you. the college graduate to be. we
can offer a career opportunity with a

•runningstart if you re majoring in one of

these areas: - '"^;

^ TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"Superior instruction makes a difference"

LSAT^GRE GMAT
14-H0UR*C6URSES: $55

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

• COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
(Assembly and Pascal language
on mini/micro computers)

• TYPOGRAPHY

• GRAPHIC ARTS
(Computer Science emphasis)

• ENGINEERING
(Analog/Digital)

,

F6r further career Information, fill out and mail in the coupon below.

t'^-V'"^^- §:'''- Industrial RalillonsO^partment ;. ^
* — #~ Newbury Pirk; CA 9132(S7~^^"T ^-^—IT-

_< . ^ (805)498-9611 J21 3) 889-7409. - ji^l^_ I
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Traveling Abroad
Over Vacation?

HYPERSCOPIC
STUDIES ^_
Chapter three of an iinfl

Chris Hoard-
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novel by
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HUANTE'S CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS Page 43

Cartoonist George Huante looks at a

familiar theme with some fresh twists.
JOr.
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DRUG DEALING AS A
SMALL BUSINESS Page 45.

Brian t^ulUr examines the life of a small

time drug dealer and eats chili fries with

him.
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Then conr>e to the Health Tips for

Travelers Clinic. Peer Health Counselors
are available to answer questions

concerning immunization require-

ments and general health care
measures. We're located in tt>e Travel

Expo Center. A-levei AckernrKsn Union,

and we're open 11-1 pm. Riday. See
you there, and Bon Voyage.

I
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Specialized Medical Care in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere
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Eve... a fTiedlcal clinic for women (2 13) 556-200) .^r,

in CENTURY CITY
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and UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (near USC)
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THE GOOD, THEBAD
AND THE ROCKPILE. -^-'^
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.,_^ROCKPILE IS NOW. Nick Lowe, Dave Edmun^;

Billy Bremner and Tferry Williams

bring you ^^Seconds Of Pleasure.

No life is complete with-
"^"^

out "SeQonds Of Pleasure."

~Dn Columbia Records and
"^ l^)es.

•bbiurtiblaris a trademark ofCBS Inc

cl980CBSInc.
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If yoii can taste which beer Is which,/

yoff know beer every which way-
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The Master Brewer decides.

The Master Brewer determines how a beer will

taste. Brewers are constantly adjusting, expert--

menting, improving their beers. For example,

Schlitz. Threeyearsagoa MasterBrewercame

over to head up Schlitz. For 40 years Frank—-
Sellinger had brewed
some of the best

beers in America.

. And he came

i
to

V, V pi. /
pn

Schlitz

make
to

^?ix-

.1 '

.

'..'.. V.'

t •

Three~majdr premium beers have three

different tastes. But ifyou can taste that Bud
is Bud, Miller is Miller, and Schlitz

is Schlitz— blindfolded

—

you are probably in the top, v
'

10% of expert beer taste"rs._ *..

Like to test your taste? ,.|

Then, on with your , V
'^

blindfold.
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his

best beeri

ever
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.> ...fi*^ The t)est beer is #

'..^......»-
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Refreshing
Faintly

sweet

.

Full

txxJied
Smooth Mellow Mild

Full

flavored

Watery Biting
Tqo

strong
Overly

carbonated
Bland

Place beers numbers on each scale from 1 to 10

^ ..,.;>. ,.,> . \ Beer #1 IS

''•""'
' "^o;'^^^?§^ ' 'Beer ^2 IS

T i^*l?S2Sv Beer «3 IS

'«^4

IJ^tT

,X'

The perfect beer is— the beer that tastev

perfect— to yott.

Have a friend pour all

'
. three beers into identical glasses^J^~^
and label them 1. 2 and 3. Now you taste

:'.- and identify each beer.Whether you guess
all three brands right, or all three wrong, you'll know which
tastes best to you. Don't be surprised if it's not your brand.
To get a better picture of each beer's taste, rate its flavor

characteristics from 1 tb 10 on the scale at the right. ~^").,

. ., • / '('..• *

«'-...v.*.X)^X"'

^-»j::;i\
.^"^^^'•vf\ The last word is yoiirs.

"
'

.'•

y ^3—^3||| ^ Frank's taste, today's Schlitz is

'"' tL '^y^^k the smoothest beer you can buy.

• '4. But taste for ypurself. Your
decision is what counts.

,

^r.

Wliat makes beers t^e different?

Hops are a major fa(!tor. Too much hops can makea ^^JjT
~

beer bitter. Too little leaves it bland. Barley malt is importarit, too
It gives a beer "body" and adds a mellowness. The balance i^
of the two is what makes a beer taste smooth. - v.
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Today's critics find M in an ^ivant-gnrde.mndtv which
thev characterize as "mechanistic and sexless." In

response, he ends the majority of his social contacts,

.:— cancels his talk-show appearances, jurhps bail on his mail-

fraud court appearance, appears briefly in several

Northern states — just long enough to make a legend for

himself — |;rows a beard, shaves it off, shaves his head,

wears cowboy boots, poses as a construction worker,
' pAvorks oil/igs, appears at ,a few anti-nuclear plant rallies

"T^^:^ managing to ^ip away before the police realize his

4^entity — sends a few terrible poems and incoherent
'^ autobiographical sketches to his publishers, and vanishes

indefinitely into the pantheon, flanked on one side by B.

Traven and on the other by Thomas Pynchon. V

.'

»

He does nothing. Nothing, is his mode. The only one

impervious to the fascist onslaught, the only one that

cannot be marketed or handed down from generation to

generation. :
"

:

•

• •

. 1

Calm, calm. Start a^ain. M—- begins to masturbate more

than usual, brushes his teeth less and less, makes a list of

hi s nc uiuses wlitdrijcgins with
"
Fear of ^J^<le nti8 t" and

ends with the word "unreality" trickling down the page in

light, wobbly letters, wishes he had time to write,

considers shaving his head, considers growing a beard,

considers joining anti-nuclear groups, considers the

possibility of becoming a living legend, considers the

empty, empty horizons that begin on one edge of the

continent with Los Angeles and don't so much end as

linger on the other edge of the continent in New York,

considers the energy expended in the travelling

TntrveTneni of ii lypewnter key from 4t» berth te^tfle

typewriter ribbon and back down again
r

'

*i I I I
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.^_,meianchoiy teardrops
"drummed tomatoes
'pored pillows

;
the shape of things to come

/•a passage from darkness intcj . . .
yes^.H^ht!

'show me yours and
^ ^

' :/Y^try amn\^'s hatd being young, he said^He sai^^yovi

r hr c a lmer in ten years or so and your youth will appear \to

y^

r>'/**^».
Omxinued on pay.c 40
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vou as a bad dream passed.

You'll have^all the women
Vou want, he said, and

you'll be published rti everv

highbrow literarv journal

m the east and west. Look

out, Gilbert Sorrentino!

Tremble in apprehension^

Thomas Lux! He patted me
on the shoulder, a bit too

friendlv-like, I thought, and

I pulled away uncasilv.

Now, look; he said. Why.
don't you relax, have a

drink. We can • w4alk.-W-4^-

can . . . work things out.

We can ... realize that

things can only get better

because they can't get any

worse and anyway if they

did get worse it would only

be in order that they get

better again eventually or

that they get worst of all in

which case you might as

well give it all up and drop

yourself feet-first out 0f a
window but it'll never^^get

that ba.d anyway there
there it'll always be a ray of

sunlight in a dark musty
room there there. I think

you ffave this aura you
know like you're possessed

of lif^ and knowing and
wisdom there there this

.sort of inner beauty that's

like-

A thrce-riny. circus \i one

could organize ones tho-

ughts as clearly as the arc

the typewriter kev makes

between that explosive

moment when one hits the

proper letter and that

equally -explosive moment
when the key impresses

Itself on the ribbon and

fathers a letter, then all

manner of greatness would

be possible. v
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM ^

I5T782 PROGRAM? FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS:

ONE YEAR PROGRAM —for
college .sophomores and

juniors" • \

REGULAR STUDIES— tor
'

college transfer students

.

toward B A and B Sc degrees.

G GRADUATE
STUDIES— Master s.

Doctoral and Visiting

'

. Graduate programs.

u SUMMER COURSES-
given in English.

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM
,

_,«£

For Application and Information, write;
'

Ottice of Academtc Affairs —- .
,

;-- »^

American Friends of the Hebre University

11 40 Avenue of the Americas, New York. NY 10036 (212)840-5820

ity/State/Zip

For further information on campus, contact:

^ > Prof. Deborah Cipstadt

Dept. of Near Eastern Languages & Culture

825-4165 V p
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contact, noted that the

tabic behind us had been

vacated by the Chinese

students who had been

studying some sort of

quantum nuclear mecha-

nical philosaphy for the

last hour anrd a half, and

immediately claimed by a

group of German tourists

babbling loudh and gesti-

culating in all directions

with their cameras. , .

/^

December 4, 1980

. ^

Seriously.^ liow. I lit a

cigarette with hor lighter,

placed it back of top of her

books, stared at her out of

the side of my eye^blcw out

a cloud of smoke, careful

not to angle it in her

direction, smiled at her in a^
neutral fashion that invited

neither response nor curi-

osity,- shifted the poisiton

pi my legs underneath the

chair, pointedly avoiding^

any contactr a^ccidental or

purposeful, with her legs,

inhaled again, stared at her

out of' the. side of my eyes,

blew out a cloud of smoke,

careful not to angle it in

her direction, smiled at her

in a neutral fashion that

"yearned to be an exception-

ally fiery and direct eyej_

M. Every day, in every way.

they conspire against me,

against the production of

ideas, against the ideas

themselves. They believe

that in order to be efficient^

one must abandon the idea

altogether and substitute

for it something opaque,

definite, like an unripe
avocado, v *

land all the while she is

looking at me, a faint smile

animating the edges of her

lips, a cigarette burning

unnoticed between her

second and third fingers, a

white shirt showing slight-

Iv beneath her white swea-

ter! ••

— and for all this and all of

that, nothing is being si id

that needs to be said, e

establish nothing bietween

us norhing; is the working

mode. Have another ciga''-'

rette. Or finish that one. I

don't give a flying fuck.

^- v.. ^. .:-... ,.^ • .-.. ^v-ft^:^

lops the words in layers of
sensual experience and
drowns them in memory

'i,( .
.'

-rr

L. (Her British Accent more
subdued than usual) A bit

of exaggeration, that? > —

M. Ntot at all, not a bit, not

in the slightest. T can rave

and I can rant, and I can

curse the heavens and you
and me, and the game
continues, the g^ame of

technology anc]l informa-
tion retrieval and instant

replay and the primacy of

the picture — 7^

Her breasts. We've talked

about this before. The
impossibility *of metaphor.

That strange quivering
feeling one endui'es wat-

ching the keys of an t e-

ctric typewriter battel g
ink onto the page, letters

forming words, words pour-

ing out, always in one
direction, from left to rig: ,

always evenly spaced al-

though in the mind the
words explode outward in

chaotic arcs from a central

core, something lilce fire-,

works, although in the
mind the words leave tra-

cers like worms lingering

against the blackness of

confusion and frustrati jOb

although the mind leftve-

Her hreasTs "Getting hack
on ihc track » low am I to
talk about bi;easts that

I

have never ^luched or
pressed, nipj -s that areas
hidden to me as the pu of

an uneaten ivocado tex-

tures of skin that 1 can
_characteri'ze only in limpid
words like soft" and wa-
^m" that do l"ie justice to

the quality he woman or.

the uneven ranges of my
imagination' I mf talk

about a din^icnt type of

darkness, the one I ex
perienced with the first

woman I sh •

;;. with. We
undressed in il-room so

dark that nut even our
contours were apparent to

us, not even the suggestion^

of our moverr:jnts. Altho

ugh intuition brought us

into an amenable position,

either I rooted around in

her pubic hair or I slipped

dangerously near to her

asshole. Only her hand
prevented the situation

from deteriorating further

it linked the vagina and

penis, brought the one

through the lir, guided it

into an even inkier dark

. ness and moved ^way, let

XJontinued on pay^c 44
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bychfe hoard
Though the work demanded jextrcmes in terms

of concentration, though the heat and humidity

were almost unbearable, for the first time in his

life Aerus openly acknowledged the existence and

intrinsic beauty of his spiritual component. The

exceptional accomplishments of his soaring

functional productivity and his rapidly

progressing interpretational understanding of his

subjects had intoxicated Aerus until his six legs

swayed his body back and forth in a gentle

rhythm. His assignment had been thrust upon

him suddenly, which could not have pleased him

more; the activity on the streets had told him that

he would witness a rare occurrence. He had

chosen the building, the room, and the spot; as he

perched upon the hanging crystal his thoughts

reverberated in a vast matrix of exited analyisis

and data application. The proceedings far

beneath were under meticulous scrutiny..

-"Ht» data processing capacity w^sr entirely-

saturated several moments after he situated

—himself on the lowest hanging of nearly two^

hundred synthetic crystals. His four independent

scanning apparatuses focused upon four distinct

groups of subjects that Aerus' cerebral multiple

input integration mechanism had designated as

—probable prolonged, static social interactions^

Never before had Aerus appreciated so fully the

utilization of the remote computer terminal that

interfaced directly with the organic tissue of his

brain; it rested in the thoraxpack strapped to his

^underside along with the rest of his supplies. The
V resultant mqntal sensation was one of a

drastically slowed chronological sequence — in

essence the enhanced microsecond organizational

-7ahihties of the master computer allowed for a

sjmuated rpryrlmp nf a opnfi ent's most valuable

the more cnicial role of the portable terminal was

in its remarkably efficient ability to allow Aerus a

seemingly instantaneous fusion of current data

input and related previously collected informa-

tion stored in the master computer back at base

camp. This yielded to Aerus what he believed to

be a profound and refined maximal under-

standing of subject's^ behavior and communi-

cation at the moment of observation. In addition,

all this information was immediately compiled

with a highly sophisticated stream of data flowing

from various types of portable remote sensors in

Aerus' thoraxpack.

Aerus felt that the often harsh demands he

subjected his body and mind to for the cause of

the expedition bore minimal relevance to the scale

of his achievements. As his intricate thoughts

flowed happily along; Aerus occasionally stepped

outside of himself mentally to reflect on his

-spiritual rcjuvenation after many.iiardships past i.

and present. He possessed only; a mild awareness,,

of his intermittently irrarional infatuation with—

his work. The effect was somewhat ^sobering

when one of the independent scanners in his

thoraxpack alerted him to the reality oif a subject

possibly detecting his presence in the room.

She was staring up bewildered at the bottom.

energy combined with his absurd momentary
panic would ] j^|-;]y "-p ,; ^^

^y ™^^

spectacle when his colleagues later reviewed the

recordings of this assignment. Aerus swiftly

reversed the fanning of l^s four transparent wings

until the swinging gradually abated.
"^

His remote sensing all-purpose neuro/bio-
scanner indicated that the girl had a lygh blood

alcohol Content. The resulting interpretational

computer analysis revealed that her attention

span was minimal anyway; she would soon forget

about the chandelier's abnormal behayior. Still

her distress seemed unnatural to Aerus. He
switched onrset of sensors and one of his four

primary eyes toward monitoring her conversa

tion: ''''•;..;''
''

' '"'/^ '

"Oh God, lulie/' she had whined to the similarly

clothed girl adjacent to her, "I wish I could feel-

that breeze up there — this is worse than a sauna! "^.

__!!What bxeeTe?" the other asked glancing toward
the now stfjl chandelier. "This is a goddamn
^weatbath! r]fn beginning to think that this whole-

-ii

crystal on the chandelier ji^nging in the center of

the large living room. With the aid of

communication to the master computer Aerus

calculated that the limitations of her visual

resolution set as,tronomie^l odds against her

discerning his physical presence on the lowest

chandelier crystal, but her two primitive eyes

opened and she let forth a gasp great and terrible,

or so it seemed to A^f^s. His imme^fatr

cummodlty, time. With multiple data inputs in

the field this attribute was a necessity, however

lierceptions completely .contradicted the present

computer analysis, andJhf felt suddenly ashameii

thing is total bullshit!" she spat.

"Julie don't say that! One of the sisters might
hear you — they put so much work into this . . .

*

The one named Julie clamped her lips together

and forced a smile. Aerus felt strongly that he"had
happened upon something of epic significance.

This was the first large gathering of humans any
of the researchers had studied close at hand.

Except for one male operating a crude,
photographic and lighting *device, the room was
filled with two distinct groups of females.. They
were dressed uniformly — either in white or black

long dresses, which was quite unlike any human
gathering the expedition had yet obsc rvcdHIn-

V

V

VUpTO : cmm-
«• . _

when. he realized that it was the motioh of his

wings that propell&f t6e oscillations of his

ch'stallint pcrdi.--.Tbia.<uacQ0iCU^U3i rej^^se .of

addition, the master computer had already
rirterreri a confirmed dominanre pattern frnm-

conversation analysis, with girls clad in white

i'')ntmutidU)f) p
^m 4t m m 3
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being the lesser.

The subfect that had
noticed the subtle move-
ments of the crystal had been

one of those in white, as was

the one named Julie. They

were both recently matured

according to the bioscanner..

Te surging feeling of the awe

of discovery grew stronger

within Aerus. The energy

within himself suddenly
• fascinated Aerus as much as

his subjects of study; perched

contentedly once again on

his crystal he recongized the

increasing spiritual energy as

a premonition; the evening

^ was destined to reveal a great

wealth of knowledge — vital

knowledge that would per-

'haps alter the hves of his

colleagues and himself for-

ever^J ^^_—

In the two short weeks his

small expedition had been

present on this planet stu-

dying its most conspicuous

sentient race of bipeds, the

expedition had accomplish-

ed many major ^oals. They
had translated the rtiajor

language of the region they

had been transported to.

Difficult tasks were execu-

ted under extremely adverse

conditions. Aerus 'had

grown familiar with nu-

. merous limitations, pro-

bl e ms, and haz a rd s;; the
universe they had entered

contained matter that
consisted of muchi larger

basic particles, thiis their

almost microscopic size on
this world posed the primary

disadvantage to the expedi-

tion. They studied and hoped

to' communicate with.sen-

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

Aerus' species.

- There was an ancient

saying among Aerus' people;

it was a quotation from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scripture: T can

never come to love or hate

you unless first you truly

know me . . .

" As much as

his research group wanted to

establish contact with the

hiimans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute

size,jand the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange human behavior
patterns and societal func-

tions. They also faced fear-

some predators, most of

which were insects like

themselves. There was one

species of what humans often

referred to as "yellow jackets"

that bore a striking resem-

blance to Aerus' race, but

these in maturity were al-

most twenty times the size of

Aerus. This did yield some
advantage^ and safety in the

group's research operations,

but they werb well aware

that if ever detected by
human, which was entirely

possible at a distance of two
meters, they stood a distur-

bingly large chance of

being squished.

Their window into this

universe had lauded them in

a country humans called "Bel

Air." They had soon dis-

covered that irrigation had
—allowed for a generally more
luxuriant vegetation cover in

this area than what was

typical of bordering coun-

tries. The industry and

resource base of what they

later discovered was an

atypically affluent country

remained a major mystery.

Pieces of the infinte puzzle

were starting to accumulate

with persistent exploration

of the regions beyond Bel

Air. •y^;••:--'^v^:V;:*^•^^.v^.^.^-..•

'< Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyss of

mysteries containing the

various human cultural

phenomena would emerge in

abundance with continued

studies of the lands west of

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

"the first mystery, great

liquid mother of life will

someday dissolve our grand

ifiexagons, will some day

offer us the final answer."

Now he was here buzzing

softly, ujmoticed on a

hanging crystal, lost in his

own reflections while other

partitions of his mind whir-

red busily with the con-

frontation of monumental
tasks.- ;

- ^^'

; Patterns materialized as

the darkness grew outside.

The girls in white had been

arranged in a long hne that

wrapped around the walls of

the "living room." The girls in

black observed and mingled
in the center area of the
room, wandering in and out,

occasionally chatting briefly

with the girls in white. The
bioscanner had come up with

some distinguishing generali-

zations that distinguished the

two groups below. The girls

in black were termed "sis-

ters," while those clad in

white dresses were called
"pledges." The sisters aver-

aged 963.4 terrestrial days \

older than the pledges, and "^

•the sisters, contrary to one

estblished translation, were

not blood relatives. The

exact purpose of the cere-

mony remained an enigma.

Some of the isolated con-

^versations Aerus found
agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague, ^
fanciful notion of a break-

"^

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversations

baffled bi3tlu5^erus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquialisms and inexpli-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus

wasted much effort trying to

work out a visual analysis of

gestures, but phrases became

even more meaningless:

"Gee Doi^na, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlene for a big sister

— who do you think yours

will ber
"I haven't really thought

about it that much . . uhm
. . . Dana and I like are

really close, you know? And
hier boyfriend Tom — have

you met him? He's a gor-

geous hunk, and he's got a

lot of cute friends! But I

knew Sheila for so long in

high school and we've been
getting a lot closer lately,

a.nd we've really known
each other for so long and
(whispers) she turns me on
to a lot of snow. I just

haven't thought about it a

whole lot I guess . . .

"

"Yeah, but I think you'd be

better off trying somebody
else besides Sheila cause
you're already good friends

^ with' her. I think youll ger~
more out of it that way, don't

you? I'm really psyched for

the^ party tonight! I'm plan
ning on getting to know a
lot of the sisters better.

"What about your date?
I'm really wondering about
• • • •

^ "I don't even know the guy— he could be the biggest

jerk in the world for all 1

know." ^

;y he a Beke?" V
"No — he's a The be. I

know heyVe got a good
house, but Gina told me
some of their brothers are

still fighting statuatory rape
charges from rush week .

"

Matters grew more con
fusing for Aerus when the

first group of males arrived.

The conversations with only

a few exceptions grew mar-
kedly shorter and highly
predictable in the following

two hours as groups of males

representing their "frater-

nities" passed through the
room. They filed past each

pledge one at a time, ex:

changing a limited amount of

words: v

"Hi . . .^my name is Anne
Belmont." -
"Uh . . . h; there, I'm leriT"

Bordman . :
."

"What fraternity are you

from lerryr r ^-u -

"Beta Iota Tau. What's
your major uh . . . I'hi sorry

I forgot your name . .
.?*!

-

"Anne — I'm undeclared.

So you're a Bite? You must

know fohn-^lassanimo?'-

___"Oh yeah! Fassv assy . . v^

um, that's his nickname.

Uh . . . oh yeah, I know the*

guy really well—a real cool

guy, yeah. Man, Flassy

really knows how. to party

-^=-you're a freshman?"

«
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being the lesser.

The subject that had
noticed the subtle move-
ments ofthe crystal had been

one of those^in white, as was

the one named Julie. They

j were both recently matured

according to the bioscanner.

, Te surging feeling of the awe
of discovery grew stronger

within Aerus. The energy
within himself suddenly
fascinated Aerus as much as

his subjects of study; perched

contentedly once again on

his crystal he recongized the

increasing spiritual energy as

a premonition; the evening

was destined to reveal a great,

wealth of knowledge — vital

knowledge that would per-

haps alter the-hves of his

colleagues and himself for-

ever.

^ In the two short weeks his

small expedition had been

present on this planet stu-

dying its most conspicuous

sentient race of bipeds, the

expedition had accomplish-
ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they
had been transported to.

Difficult tasks were execu-
ted under extremely adverse

conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar with nu-
merous limitations, pro-

blems, and hazards; the
universe they had entered
contairied matter that
consisted of much larger

basic particles," thus their

almost microsc6pic size on
this world posed the primary

—disadvantage to ihe^xped
tion. They studied and hoped

tGL communicate with sen-

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

Aerus' species.

There was an ancient

saying among Aerus' people;

it was a quotation from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scripture: "I can

never come to love or hate

you unless first you truly

know me ..." As much as

his research group wanted to

establish contact with the

humans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute

size, and the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange human behavior
patterns and societal func-

tions. They also faced fear-

some predators, most of

which were'insects like

themselves. There was one
species of what humans often

referred to as 'yellow jackets"

that bore a striking resem
blance

these J

most t^ V
Aerus. -

advant

groups .

but th _
that i :.

human ;.

possiW
meters
bingl
being
The

univers

a coun
Air."

covered

'allowe<

xUns -—
this a

*L

Vypical of bordering coun-

tries. The industry and

resource base of what they

later discovered was an

atypically affluent country

remained a major mystery.

Pieces of the infinte puzzle

were starting to accumulate

wijth persistent exploration

of the regions beyond Bel

Air.

_ Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyss of

mysteries containing the

various human cultural

phenomena would emerge in

abundance with continued

studies of the lands west of

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

"the first mystery, great

liquid mother of life will

someday dissolve our grand

hexagons, will some day
offer us the final answer."

Now he was here buzzing

softly, unnoticed on a

hanging crystal, lost in his

t)wn reflections while other

partitions of his mind whir-

red busily with the con-

aged 963.4 terrestrial days

older than the pledges, and

the sisters, contrary to one

estblished translation, were

not blood relatives. The
exact purpose of the cere^

mony remained an enigma/
• Some of the isolated con-

versations Aerus found
agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague,

fanciful notion of a break-

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversations

baffled both Aerus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquiahsms and inexph-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus

wasted much effort trying to

work out a visual analysis of

gestures, but phrases became
even more meaningless:
v. "Gee Donna, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlene for a big sister

— who do you think yours

will be?"
:.

"I haven't really thought
about it that much . . uhm

. . Dana and I like are
-r ^^1 •^Av «% I J « r r\\ r^ r*'d I^r»/^i*r7 A r% /T^'

the party tonight! I'm plan-
ning on getting to know a

^

lot of the sisters better.'

"What about your date?
I m really wondering about
• • •

"I don't even know the ^y— he could be the biggest
jerk in the world for all I

know.
. "Is he a Beker

"No — he's a Thebc.
I

know hey've got a good
house, but Gina t^ld me
some of their brothers are
still fighting statuatory rape
charges from rush week

Matters grew more con-
fusing for Aerus when the
first group of males arrived,

The conversations with only
a few exceptions grew mar-
kedly shorter and highly
predictable in the following
two hours as groups of males
representing their "frater-

nities" passed through the

room. They filed past each

pledge one at a time, ex-

changing a limited amount of

words:
"Hi Tnv n^mp is Anne

?

«r

A\A^hblepage
oh th4 Presidency

(Editor's Note: Satyr research&r Howard Rosenberg recenUy
discovered a set of formerly confidential documents relating
to- the last days of Jimmy Carter, Candidate for Reelection.
The following is a transcript of a conversation between the
President and one of his diplomatic advisers, scant days
before the fatal balloting.) , ^_

By Howard S. Rosenberg . '. ;

"All right Ham. I like that idea. Tell 'em Reagan doesn't like
old people

. Right. The ground rules for the debate? Uhh
Let tng get.

h

ark to you op th a t
."

jimmy switched lines on the red phone. '
*

"Hello? Maf^ Yes
.

. . Could you send Amy down here for
a sec? O.K.. I'll wait. Yes. I know Captain Kangaroo is
important ... I watch it too, on weekends . . . But this li

Here cotnes th
It's.imjx>rted. It's ^ot a tustc '

It's Elephant M;ilt Liquor \xc

Tho bi^^c'
st uiii' o \ Ml.—

lmt\)rtrJ hyCVtUury inn^^rtors. Inc

national interest. I still lust for you in MY heart too . . She'll

hung ur"
""^ ^""""ercial? Great!" Jimmy said as he

Ten minutes later a side door opened
"Hello puddin'! How's daddy's lil' girl?"

He'S! &'r' kyl
••^' "' '" '° "' P"'"'- "^°"'' --"^ -i«

He'lp^1',:,n^^^e:j:;,?Z^^;;S^'"
^^'-•-"^ "' "^^ ^

'"

' Until£T '^V^'"'' u^°""^ ^^"P ^°' «^"
uncle. BiMy is- |,mmy hesitated. "Uncle Bjllv Is-nr^t

Amv li,"*
'"*"'• ^°" '""

' ««""» beat h^r' ^ "'"Amy lit up a cigar from the case on the desk and t;.l'ino ,£uff, pondered the problem ' ^'""'? ^

_^ ^°" 3'^^' puddin', of course "rartorc'i^^ ii
the lint on his socks.

^^'^^^^ ^^'d meekly, staring at

"Hit Reagan with the nuclear arms rarp if wr>.. ,.i

/ The hotline rang -

"

ShV bun'i'^'^"
'
'''^'

^'^" ^^^ ^eydanya!".
.

"

"..
<' \

'
'

'

-iSf^t^lV :::^i'^^,;:r
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Have to mee,

tEnH!

By A.D. Basiago
Republican President Ronald Reagan announced Sunday

who he has slotted for Cabinet posts. In a press conference,

Reagan announced each candidate, introduced them to the

Washington press, and said a few words about son^of them.

Of his choices in general, Reagan later added:
"Now the detractors of this good land might say, and I

would surely allow them that right, that these fine men and

women aretbmehow not fit to lead this God-blessed nation

we all love so very, very dearly. But in my book, darn-toptin'

these individuals are truly heroic. They have come In from all

over.this fine country to fill a leadership void, with the Federal

Government growing greater and greater, and the people's

control over their lives dwindling lesser and lesser, just like

their gasoline that they buy at the supermarket, when all

along there are over five-jillion barrels of oil sitting in the

State of Rhode Island alone, if they would>just have the

~ gumption to go out there and get it! I can say that n)e1ieve"

^ my choices for the next Cabinet are residents of a city upon a

hill, just ringed fancy-like with, oh, just all the flora and fauna

that a gracious nature could afford . .
."

Reagon'^S choices art: i ^

AHorney General: Dick Van Patten as "Henry Kissinger

This choice sent a chill through those newsmen gathered

Sam Donaldson of ABC questioned the casting. Reagan

replied, "Ok, ok, maybe some of you don't see the

connection or can't see either Mr. Van Patten or Mr. Kissinger

— Dick and Henry — as ever being qualified to fill this

particlar post. I'm just as amenable to bringing in Billy Devane

to play Bobby Kennedy."
.

'i
'

. •.,
.'. .'» ',..«

:

Secretary of Defense: Erik Estrada as "Ponch'^
Of this choice, Reagan noted: "Well, people might laugh at

my selection of Erik. And let them. Yet in a few years on

Chips Erik has demonstrated that macho capacity and vision

for precisely the sort of police state I have in mind.'

Secretary Qf Health, Education, and Welfare: Diahann.Carroll^

as Julia

Reagan stated: "You might remember Diahann as julia^

You might remember she played a black wj^m.an, a ""/^^' °"

that show. Shucks, you might also remember she playea ^,

dacn good one!"

K,:^:y i^p,;:;'"'"'''"" y^^ »irm >,M.^c^ iuiki

1 •

T/"*'* '*'

gh as she

. «

t

Secretary of the interior: Peter Breck as "Nick Barckley

Reagan added: "I know/l know, perhaps The Big va//ey

never received aHI the credit It deserved, and; again, I
know

I've said this before, there will be those who will wy I

"J^^some ideological axe to grind just because I o"ce hostcP

Death Valley Days. But I think, as Nick, Peter showed a te€

tor the land that might prove invaluable In
governmcni

service." .
* ^
' 'I 'If

Secretary of Energy: "Mr. Wizard," Don Herbert
Of the Herbert selection, Reagan noted: "Like many

Americans, I guess, Nancy and the kids and I Used to maKc

special effort every week to catch Don's fascinating $"" '

And we lovo it/' :_ , ..uu^ :
,

. ..u

,d to fill theff/t
^Ed Asne r of Leu Grant is expected to f i ll ^^^ J^fJLt

cant by the defection of Press Secretary Lyn 7^";*.*
-»w% k-. a .. , . .^i^w- • Hive ^*

vacant

from the Reagan team. Nofzyger has tiken a ie«^«^
^

absence to visit German friends now living In Ecuaao^-
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"When the going gets
weird,

the weird turn
pro."

—Hunter ThoiTjpson

»^.' .:.'-,..'^
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The Editor Speaks:

As you tan probably tell from the box

above, Satyr has, just signed up a new

corps of high-quality humorists: people

whose dedication to farce and slapstick

comedy has been proven over the last

several years. As editor, 1 am proud to

welcome them into our little family of

losers.

the new staff will be arriving In mid-

January — just in time to help out on our

next Issue, an inauguration special. It will

be out on the first day of classes of

Winter qu^rtpr. Submissions for it should

By the way, you don't have to
write/cartoon abut the President-Elect.

We'd actually prefer it if you'd write

about sex; it's a lot nrvore fun than voting

by a long shot. Hell, write about having

sex in a voting booth. We don't care.

But enough of the future. Before you is

The Current Issue: 16 pages of humor
churned out by UCIA students in a

desperate attempt to give you something
tb read in order to avoid studying for

finals.

be in before Deremher 12 (typgg, 1Q-6S

margins, please). Good luck, and read slowly. i"

^ Safyr • 3
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hyperscopic studies

1

I-

Continued from pay,e 41

being the lesser.

The subject _that had
notie^d the subtle move-
ments of the crystal had been

one of thos^ in white, as was

the one named Julie. They
were both recently matured

' according to the bioscanner.

Te surging feeling of the awe
of discovery grew stronger

within Aerus. The energy
within himself suddenly
fascinated Aerus as much as

' his subjects of study; perched,

contentedly once again on
his crystal he recojigized the

jiyreasing spiritual energy as

a premonition; the evening

was destined to reveal a great

"wealth of knowledge — vitat

knowledge that would per-

haps alter the. lives of his

colleagues and himself for-

. ever.'

In the two short weeks his

small expedition had been

present on this planet stu-

dying its most conspicuous
sentient race of bipeds, the

exj^editdon had accomplish-
ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they
had been trans<ported to.

Difficult tasks were execu-
ted under extremely adverse

conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar with nu-
merous limitations, pro-

blems, and hazards; the
universe they had ejitered

contained matter that
consisted of much larger

basic particles, thus their

almost microscopic size on
L this world posed the primary
disadvantage to the expedi-

tion. They studied and hoped

to communicate with sen-

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

— Aerus' species.

There was an anci/ent

saying among Aerus' people;

it was a quotation from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scripture: "I can

never come to love or hate

you unless first you truly

know me . . . "As much as

his research group wanted to

establish contact with the

humans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute

size, and the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange human behavior

typical of bordering coun-

tries. The industry and

resource base of what^they

later discovered was an

atypically affluent country

remamed a major mystery.

Pieces "of the infinte pijzzle

were starting to accumulate

with persistent exploration

of the regions beyond Bel

Air. ^''--;:;,'-.. . ^y:-.,, ... ,

_.•

Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyss of

mysteries containing the

various human cultural

phenomena would emerge in

abundance with continued

studies of the lands west of

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

"the first- mystery, great

liquid mother of life will

someday dissolve our grand

patterns ^nd societal func-- hexagons, will some day

tions. They also faced fear- offer us the final answer."

«. — '' 'AI.'&A^. - ' _ . _ ^

some predators, most of

which were insects like

themselves. There was one

species of what humans often

referred to as "yellow jackets"

that bore a striking resem-

blance

these

most
Aeruj

advar

group
but t

that
hunia
possil

metei
bing
being

Tht
univej

acoui
Air."

coven
aIlow(

iuxuri

this

Now he was here buzzing

softly, unnoticed on a

hanging cfystah4os^m4vis- will bet"

aged 963.4 terrestrial days

older than the pledges, and

the sisters, contrary to otie

estWished translation, were

not blood relatives. The
exact purpose of the cere-

mony remained an enigma.

Some of the isolataJLcon-

versations Aerus found
agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague/

fanciful notion of a break-

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversations

baffled both Aerus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquialisms and inexpli-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus'

wasted much effort trying to

work out a visual analysis of

gestures, but phrases became

even hiore meaningless: I

"Gee Donna, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlehe for a big sister

— who do you think yours

own reflections while other

partitions of his mind whir-

red busily with the con-
&«*^« w« ^ v% 4k« ^^ a^ ^^^

I haven't really thought

about it that much . . uhm
. . . Dana and I like are

. 1. '
.

the party tonight! Im plan.nmg on gettmg to know a
lot of the sisters better.

"What about your date?
I'm really wondering about
• • •

"I don't even know the guv— he could be the biggest
jerk in the world for all I

know."
"Is he a Beke?"

"No — he's a Thebe. I

know hey've got a good
house, but Gina told me
some of their brothers are
still fighting statuatory rape
charges from rush week . .

."

Matters grew more con-
fusing for Aerus when the
first grpup of males arrived.

The conversations with only
a few exceptions^grew mar-
kedly shorter and highly
predictable in the following

two hours as groups of males
representing their "frater-

nities" passed through the

room. They filed past each

pledge one at a time, ex-

changing a limited amount of

words: ,. .,

• "Hi ; mv riAmfli's Anne

'
•

ion WK'

/
This is the last story on this subject. Honest.

1
By

~^/- the guys in the locker room — but Todd

thinks he's a woman trapped in a man's

body. Todd tells Coach Donahue, "You

can't imagine the anguish I feel, knowing

full-well that I'll never be able to

breastfeed!'^ -

No, but we can imagine how long this

show's going to last. Whatever happened

to The Partridge Family^ ^
'*

.

,

CMON AMERICA - STAND UP AND
SCT tOONY (NBCy —

f

{.

—*r

Warren Lloyd Thomson

Season's Creetings'
-~^^^-

It's that time df the year again!

Children are falling and leave! are hitting

the books; but even* more important, the

networks are finally gearing up for a new

television season. Unfortunately,
"origirtality" does not seem to be the key

word for programming this fall. Come to

think of it. neither does "good." How
about "malignant?" But — it's free, rtgtil

So who are w(^ to complain? Ins4ead, Jet's Looks like Fred Silverman's done it

take a look at a *few of the stronger again! Another effort in 1 string of

contenders in this year's race for the "realii^^-b^sed" entertainment programs,

ratings: .|t^(;h iyeek, C.A. — S^U.A.L. takes a trip to

BEL AIR (ABC) — an average Arrierican town. Once' there.

Just for argument's sake, let's say you • we;meef sorn^.of its people; learn a little

love soap operas but you're damn tired bit about the town's history; and then

of spiralling oil prices; you think of Texas stand back as local yokels compete to see

as God' s idea of a practical joke; and you* who can make4he biggest fool of him-,

wish you Were the one who shot J, R,» Has ''"^ (in some cases), it-self

"»r >

ABC got a show for you. A.nd this one
promises to sizzle! You see, Bel Air is nof

your average, American town.

Imagine, if you will: Jijnrny.^|ameson

(George Hamilton) is Hollywpod's super-

producerand number-one baMard. He
makes J.lT Ewing look like a posti^r child

for pubic lic^. Jimmy has no morals, and
he's gpt pjerTity o^ skeletons in^jhe closet

to prove it. (Including the fact that f\e

once spent a weekend in Malibu with

two members of the New Mouseketeers

and a german shepherd named Bruce.)

Nary but one person knows oi jimmy's

sordid past. That's Trixie (Shereo North),

. . a washed-up Vegas show-girl whose only

other previous claim to fame is that she

once saw Tony Orlando relieving himself

in the parking lot of the MGM Grand.
Years ago, Trixie blackmailed Jimmy into—"Vnarrying her by threat^nrng tn hfowThr
whistle on him. It seems she saw the ( ad

-

—

murder, a 7. ye a r- old g i rl i n Vo id h lood.

V

'*.

Here coiru^s th
It's im|x>rtod. It's ^ot a taste >

It's Eloph.iiit Malt L^iuor fro

^When Trixie asks him why he did it.

,1 Jimmy smirks, "She called me a name."
Now, Trixie herself \% no Florence

Henderson. She has a thing for Phil
(David Brenner), an up-and-coVn'mg

.

comedian who delivers Sparkletts m BEl
AIR to support himself. Unfortunately,

- Phil has a thing for Trixie's daughter.
- Brooke (Cherrie, Currie). Well, not so

much Brooke, as Brooke's instep Phil
has a foot fetish. As he tells his audience
at the Comedy Store, "I w as not wp||
liked as a child! Whenever my mother
got angry, she'<;l take of^:Y)^^& of her
orthopedic nursing shoes and beat me

V with it. Then shed ask. There, how does
that make you feel?' A,nd I'd sav. Not

^ b#d . . . Could ynu dn it a little hordes

Presiding over the ceremonies are Rip

Taylor, Bianca Jagger and Greg Morris.

Producer George Schlatter (in associ-

^ion with Chuck Barris) calls it an
"ambitious project" and promises, "

. . .

the show will deliver as a celebration of

America. And while we're there, we'll

poke a little fun at it, too!" It looks like

he may keep his word.
Ii'i, the season's opener, our C.A. —

S.U.A.L. team visits Bethel, Alaska.
Introducing the town, Mr. Taylor tells us
that Berhtl is "the land of the F-words —
famous for its fish filets, frozen foods,
and frigid women." After the history

lesson, we meet some of the "town
characters " and watch them compete for

the glamourous title of, "NBC's Chic
"Fieak of the Week: Proud as a Peacock!''
A sampling:

CfTar/()Trer"an~"obese tskimo woman
who squeezes air pockets in her arm pits

<o th r t u nc uf
..

.*i.—

Then thi

'Stdyin' Alive.

npxt time?'

lere's Bahrf/e — a morose
leena'go girl who cans fish, chainsmokes
dnd recites the poetry of Sylvia Plath —
all at the same time. .

.^ And those aren't even the good parts.
But we'te not going to tell you any more."
just one word of advice: If you hear the
C.A. — S.U.A,.!. team is coming to your
town. move. ,

-^

modern wornan Besides being a wife
and mother, she successfully operates
C>(Hc «

. it kirci. Goo ^ ihfombtnation deli
& fish-mai;ket on Rodeo„ Drive. There's
modern woman. Besides being a wife
and mother, she .successfully operates
Gticc/. Guccf, Gro — a combination deli
& fish-market on Rodeo Driv.e. There's
only ntie prt)blprn — <^y^ryone hates herl

A demon at mah-jongg, Joyce is a

wash-out as a wife. Her husband, .

Willard (Harvy Korman), seldom refers to _
Joyce as anything other than "the fatal

mistake." Being a proctologist, Willard
,

jokes with his patients that, he prefers

office hours to leisure hours because, "as

long as I'm going to spend time with an-

asshole, I m^glSt as well be paidfor it." So

he's suing' Joyce for divorce on the

grounds that their marriage was "cruel

and unusual punishment." Willard tells

his analyst, "I know she's my wife and all.

but I HATI JOYCE!' / .

Sijre, Joyce is well-read, culturally

enlightened aWd, like we mentioned

before — a cracker-jack business

"woman. PathetlcTint Ts, though, a little

gefilte and a couple of kreplachs do not a

boy's life make. Joyce is about as good a

mother as Midway was a rriovie. Her son.

Ben (Robbie Rist), calls her the'-"aVO-

momrM." Nevertheless, Joyce raises him

by the book. At ten, when Ben had a

weight problem, Youce gave him a

clarinet to counteract his "obvious ora

fixation." Ben counteracted the clarinet

by pushing it down the dispose-all. Ano

now that he's a tall, lanky adolescent.

Berv't problems are only beginning.

When he warlts to go to a movie. Joyce

queries, "May I ask what's so horrible

about your mother that you can t ever

stay home and spend some time alone

with her? Oh, what's the use? You were

spiteful child from day one. Do yo^

know how much it cosl me to get rid oi

your stretch marks?" Ben: "An arrii anda

leg?" Joyce: "Don't get fresh. A J^l

respect I could use. But fresh - cio"

need." No, but she sure could u^e

something. Ben tells his analyst. I
know

she's my mother and all, and I m sorry

but she's just so disgusting. I ^^^^^.'^
,h,s

So will you. Personally, we think th.

show's got all the makings of a mt.

Joyce. Debbie Reynolds is
complete'v

offensive. Alter alL__heL££L^^"^
1^^,X

enough in real life! You ^anlW^"^
field day she has with this role, we vote

YES on I HATE JOYCE, because, m trutn,

IS^EFIEW OVER THE CUCKOOrS NEST

. ^"^Ran^ll Patrick McMbrphy (RicHarj

_ HaKh), that olc^ "bulJ g°^^^.'S^a
back, and Nurse Ratched (^a^^J^ .

Feldon) has got him. He s

^^^^^JJ
. ^/'

not. But you couldn't tell to look at tne

For example. '

D..»^hpd'''
McMurphy: Mornin' Nurse Patchea

Nijrse Ratched: Good morning, Ranu

t^cMurphy: Say, boyi! Ten bucks s

Nurse Ratched got a little last '^'g^'
^^

Nurse hatched! Mr. McMurphy, vve^^

: the real world do not make a gamr

chance out of another person s sexu

prnrlivitie«i.

The hiu^*^*'^^ oiw o\ ;ni!
,^

ln>p»rfn.l In ^ \ntiirv ltn|>>>rftT>'. (m

^d what of Todd (Lorenzo Lamas),
'kes brother, who plays Varsity
>all for the Bruins? Well, don't tell

xmnlOclmg aside, this woman is a social
leper. Her personality is yusf so awful.
You couldn't pay a Moonie to go near
her. ?

'

McMurphy] Oh, well ,
gee wh i z. [/"

sorry Nurse Ratched. l,

Nurse Ratched: That's quite aU'g
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Randall.

McMurphy: What's the matter? Your old

man havin' trouble getting it up? You
can tell me, Nuxse Ratched!

Nurse Ratched: Nurse Pilbo, please

prepare Mr. McMurphy's medication.

Nurse Pilbo: Medication time, gentle-

Medication time.

'And what a wacky crew of gents they

are! Returning from the pages of Ken
Kesey's novel are Mr. Martini (Ronny

Graham), Mr. Scahlon (Ronny<:ox), Mr.

CKeswick (Ronr^ie Sc^ell),^ilfy Bibbitt

(Mel Tlllis), and' Chle( BrOom (Herve

Villechaize).

Personally, we noticed sqme tafher

conspicuous casting cholrces. So we
asked the show's producer, Hal jargon,

"What gives?" ^

"Yeah well, dpn't get me wrong -* l!m,

not knocking the book or nothin'.

Matter of fact, I haven't even read it. But

you got to understand — we're talking

television now. I mean, aJLthem serious

parts are terrific — if you're lookin' for a

Nobel Prize. But people don't watch TV
to think! Christ, they proved that years

ago with The Tomorrow Show. People

watch TV — they want to be entertained!

And you, know how I spell entertaln-

rrient? Two letters buddy y- T and A.

Now, that's entertainment.
•k

"

'..
,

\
' *'

.

'
'

.

So what do we do? We get Richard

Hatch for the lead. I meari, he can't for

shit but so what! We vvorked a deal with

Standards and Practices so there's a

scene in every show where he's got his

shirt off. It's beefcake, baby, beefcake.

Ladies in the audience'll be so turned on,

tKey won't be able to turn it off. And for

the fellas? WcH, take a look at the little

lady we got playin' Nurse Pilbo! Has she

got a pair of jugs, or what? And then
.ihete's k idsr So what do we do lof4hint
We scratch the Indian out of the story —
and replace him with a midget. That way,
the little monsters feel like they've got a

pal on the show. Besides, midgits are a

hell of a lot funnier than Indians ever

were. To be completely honest, I think

we've got a winner here. AndTll stake

{Py repAJtation on it! If this show doesn't
pull the big ratings, J'uyitoni Anderson."

J-"*'*

If it does as well as the book and the

movie. CBS ought to h^ve a huge success

on its hands. Only question now is,

-J Who's crazier — the people on the

/show^^or the people making it?" •

The truth about the Daily Bruin

By IfM Wassefman

When I first staned at the Brum,
everyone tokJ me that sleeping with the

editors would get me nowhere. Well,

it's four months and one byline later^

and I think I can safely say . . .

No, wait, let me do that over. Writing

iof the campus media can be be an

educ;ational and enriching experience,

OK, Frank? No matter %vFiat your
background, interests, or even ability,

there's plenty of opportunity here at

the paper. I've been asked to prepare

this little guide to aid the prospective

writer.

I) Stuart Wdpett: Man or Myth?

What qualities should the college

journalist possess? Initiative, writing

ability, and responsibility are good.

Money and connections with a major,

newspaper syndicate are even ^>etter.

Above all, good reporting requires skill

and discipline. Especially discipline.

Have you ever typed copy while

chained hand and foot the teletype

.machine? I don't suppose anyone has,

but it gives you something to think

about.

II) ClkH McKniglil: Where Form Meets

I don't know who's making up theSe

jcrky sub-headings, but they can stop it

right now. This part isn't about Clint

McKnight, who doesn't exist except as

a pen name for Kirk Thatcher (though I

can't prove this yet). It's an explanation

of newspaper financial policy.

When you join the bruin staff, you

may be asked, depending on your

editor , to tithe up- to. 20% oi yout.

income and assets to the paper. There

^%e some exceptions: SdXyr asks only

that they can dalm you as a dependent

on their tax return. The Sports Depart-

ment offers its writers the option of

waiving the tithe if they agree to take

out a massive life insurance policy ^ith

the Bruin as beneficiary. It is only fair to

point out, however, that three of the

b«t sports writers perished last year,

when they spontaneously combusted at

a press breakfast.

Mi) Tlie Mystotous Orient: Where IJrt

AAecis wow

Now cut that out! Were are some
simple terms and concepts the editors

wanted you to knoyv. Pay attention.

There will be questions.

1. Source: Where you get your
information from. Every story has at

least one, unless you're making it all u^
There's nothing wrong with this, except

the quotes usually aren^t as good, make

sure you check your facti clflfulty, Cgr

the editor will do something timply

terrible to you. I'm not lying.

1 lead: A heavy bluish white chemical

element that Is easily bent and shaped.

I'm not sure why you need to know
this, but here it is.

3. l/6e/: Please make every effort to

a^id this, as we won't have any legal

representation until this May, when our

former copy boy finishes law school.

4. Mike Mace. Don't worry if you are

assigned to Mike Mace. He re^Wy is a

perfectly competent editor.

IV) Simple Exerdiei lo Incteaie Your

MvMne
Oh, cute. Everybody's ^ comedian. I

just wanted to leave you with this

thought: working on a college news-

paper is a matter of give ^nd take.

Sometimes a new reporter is asked to

give a foi, if you know what I mean. Oh,

there are things I could tell you about

what really goes on at the Bruin, but

they'd probably be 'edited' out,

wouldn't they, guys? (Damn straight-

Ed.) I don't care. We'll sec who's

laughing when the results of those

blood tests conne in.

V).,Whal The/»e Said About the Dafly

truin

^"The' u ltitTUte mre for ctncer^^

—

j^.

National Enquirer

"If this article ever sees the light of

day, you're fired." lane Byrne

"Personally, I've never read it."

Charles Young.
"Neither have I." Chris Cameron
"This medium is better than a

massagel" Marshall Mfcluhan
"Was that supposed ta be defama-

tory? We're watching youl" The
Minorities.

"Could you Spare a few thousand?"

The Daily Califwnian #

-r-T^

V,

You know. vou rea lly snouid Uc studying *or ^ '"•'»-
, »

.^i."

^<'<x> i^ii^M^ml
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being the lesser.

The subject that had
noticed the subtle move-
ments of the crystal had been

one of those in white, as was
the one named Julie. They

;
were both recently matured

according to the bioscanner.

Te surging feeling of the awe
of discovery grew stronger

within Aerus. The energy
within himself suddenly
fascinated Aerus as much as

his subjects of study; perched

contentedly once again on
his crystal he recongized the

increasing spiritual energy as

a premonition; the evening

^was destined to reveal a great

wealth of knowledge — vital

knowledge that would per-

haps alter the lives of his

colleagues and himself for-

"rever.

-^In the two short weeks his

small expedition had been
present on this planet stu-

dying its most conspicuous
sentient race of bipeds, the

expedition had accomplish-
ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they
had been transported .tor

Difficult tasks were execXf^

ted under extremely adverse

conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar with nu-
merous limitations, pro-
blems, and hazards; the
universe they had entered
contained matter that
consisted of much larger

basic particles, thus their

almost microscopic size on
this world posed the primary
"disadvantage to the expedi^
tion. They studied and hoped

to communicate with sen;

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

Aerus' species.

There was aii ancient
saying among Aerus' people;

it was a' quotation from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scripture: "I can

never come to love or hate

you unless first you truly

know me ..." As much as

his research group wanted to

establish contact with the

humans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute

size, and the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange human behavior
patterns ana societal func-

tions. They also faced fear-

some predators, most of

which were insects like

themselves. There was one
species of what humans often

referred to as yellow lackets'

that bore a strikmg resem-

ance
these : \

most r
Aerus.

advant
grbup'5

but th

that i

human
possibl

meter*
bin^l
being
The

univen
a coun
Air."

coverei

allowe*
^

luxuria

this a

ivpical of bordering coun

tries. The industry and

resource base of what they

later discovered was an

atvpically affluent country

remained a major mystery'.

Pieces of the mfinte puzzle

were starting to accumulate

wth persistent exploration

of the regions beyond Bel

Air. A^

Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyssi of

mysteries containing the

various hu^rhan cultural

phenomena would emerge m
abundance with continued

studies of the lands west of

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

"the first mystery, great

liquid mother of life will

someday dissolve our grand

hexagons, will some day
offer us the final answer."

Now he was here buzzing

softly, unnoticed on a

hanging crystal, lost in hts

own reflections while otfiier

panitions of his mind whir-

red busily with the corr-

aged 963.4 terrestrial days

older than the pledges, and

the sisters, contrary to one

estbhshed translation, were

not blood relatives. The

exact purpose of the cere-

mony remained an enigma.

^ Some of the isolated con-

versations Aerus found
agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague,

fanciful notion of a break-

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversarions

baffled both Aerus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquialisms and inexpli-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus

wasted much effort trying to

work out a visual analysis of

gestures, but phrases became

even more meaningless: __;
"Gee Donna, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlene for a big sister

— who do you think yours

will be4"

T haven't really thought

about it that much . . uhm
r™"T-Dana and I like are

J

the party tomght! I'm plan-
ning on getting to know a
lot of the sisters better."

"What about your date^'

I'm really wondering about
- 'rt.*"...

"I don't even know the ^y— he could be the bi^cst
jerk in the worid for all I

know.

;
'Is he a Beke?"

"No — he's a Thcbe. I

know hey've got a good
house, but Gina told me
some of their brothers are

still fighting statuatory rape
charges from rush week . .

."

Matters grew more con-
fusing for Aerus when the

first group of males arrived.

The conversations with only
a few exceptions grew mar-
kedly shorter^and highly
predictable in the following

two hours as groups of males

representing their "frater-

nities" passed through the

_jpQm. They filed past each

pledge one at a time, ex-

changing a limited arnount of

words: .

—^ "Hi . _ mv riijmp i<; Ahnp

^r—
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-- Reviewed by tee Goldberg
I was in the nriood for a

good horror movie, the kind
of flick .that, at most, startles

you enough to drop a pop-^

corn kernel or two. How-^
ever, i was not prepared for

the excruciating terror in the
greatest thriller ever filmed, a

celluloid epic entitled The
Finals.

The story revolves around
a clean-cut, god-fearing,
patriotic. Republican student
named Nick (Parker Steven-
son), his girlfriend Suzi
(Mane Osmond), and Pro-
fessor Claude T. McWilliams
(Rex Harrison), and their
fight against time to save an
unsuspecting Southern Cali-
fornia university of several
thousand students from an
unspeakable terror, known
onlj^ The finah.— —

After an English professor
played well, if only briefly, by
Sir Lawrence Olivier, is found
crumpled over a pile of
uncorrected essays, stabbed
to death with green, blue and
red ball-point pens, we in the
audience assumed we had
seen the worst,

We were wrong. Dead
wrong.

The cold fear and razor-
sharp tension that followed
made every muscle in my
body quiver. Thriller camefa
Angles enhance shots of
students choking and falling
over their desks, screaming
hysterically down Bruin walk,
going b^serk in cafeteria

setTtny fire to Ijingu^gs
•ab tapes, leaping en mass off
dorm rooftops — all careless
victims of "The Finals."
But the real thrills are-

saved for the shattering
<^"niax, a tribute to blood-
curdling terror, as Nick
himself must face the finals.

JL'A *o realistic you will feel
your skull splitting, your eyes
burning, your hands shaking,
^ome members of the audi-
ence, the weak at heart, had
to leave the theater, unable
to take the intense violence,
nerve-wracking suspense,
^nd graphic language.
The moyie poses some

^/;^^[gsting questions. Are
professors dark angch of »vii-
"^disguise? Is education
•nfluenced k^y wunic powers
peyond our understanding?
''.^^*"cellorliiig p6^i^
eQ< Do classrooms comprlte

that shaky boundary bet-
ween heaven and hell?

fi ar)ything. The Finals will

Jeave a sour taste in your
mouth and have a profound
effect on your life.

Postcript: -

At presstime;
- souf<e^<onf i rmed xha t a
sequel is In the works. A
studio spokesman, vvho
preferred to remain anony-
mous, voiced concern that

many special interest groups,
as well as theater chains,
would' talce Issue over the'

niovie's unparalleled horror
and , extremely intense na-
ture. We'll keep readers
posted. #

First there was The Exorcist. Then came Jowt. But nothing can
possibly prepare you for the ultimate te modern screen terror,

s coming. ir ^ 4
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bein^ the lesser.

The subject that had
noticed the subtle move-
ments of the crystal had been

one of those in white, as was
the one named Julie. They
were both recently matured
according to the bioscanner.

Te surging feeling of the awe
of discovery grew stronger

within Aerus. The energy
within himself suddenly
fascinated Aerus as much as

his subjects of study; p)erched

contentedly once again on
his crystal he recongized the

increasing spiritual energy as

a premonition; the evening

was destined to reveal a great

wealth of knowledge — vital

knowledge that would per-

haps alter the lives of his

colleagues and himself for-

ever.—

—

— ———*—r-

^-^In the two short weeks his

( 1.

• ii

small expedition had been
present on this planet stu-

dying its most conspicuous
sentient race of bipeds, the

expedition had accomplish-
ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they
had been transported to.

Difficult tasks were execu-
ted under extremely adverse
conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar with nu-
merous limitations, pro-
blems, and hazards; the
universe they had entered
c n

t

ained matter that
consisted of much larger

basic particles, thus their

almost microscopic size on
this world pos^d the primary
disadvantage to the expedi-

tion. They studied and hoped

to communicate with sen-

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

Aerus' species.

There was an ancient
saying among Aerus' people;

it was a" quotation from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scriptuje: "I can

never come to love or hate,

you unless first you truly

know me . . .

" As much as

his research group wanted to

establish contact with the

humans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute
size, and the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange human behavior
patterns and societal func-

^4ons. They also faced fear-

some predators, most of

which were insects like

themselves. There was one
species of what humans often

referred^to as "yellow jackets"

that bore a striking resem-

blance

these

most t

Aerus^
advant
group'}

but th

that i

humaii
possibl

meten
bingi
being
The

univen
a coun
Air."

covere«

ajllowe

luxurii

this a

^-^jltrnfic^ U;.

typical of bordering coun-

tries. The industry and

resource base of what they

later discovered was an

atypically affluent country

remained a major mystery.

Pieces of the infinte puzzle
'

were starting to accumulate

with persistent exploration

of the regions teyond Bel

Air. •:

' Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyss^ gf

mysteries containing the

various human cultural

phenomena would emerge in

abundance with continued

studies of the lands west of
,

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

"the first mystery, great

liquid mother of life will

someday dissolve our grand

hexagons^ will some day
'offer us the final answer."

Now he was here buzzing

softly, unnoticed on a

hanging crystal, lost in his

own reflections while Other

partitions of his mind whir-

red busily with the con-
£•« ^ *« A ^ I ^£ . ^^ 90% % « 0^% ^%«<* ^ tf« I

aged 963.4 terrestrial days

older than the pledges, and

the sisters, contrary to one

estblished translation, were

not blood relatives The

exact purpose of thei cere-

mony remained an enigma,

. Some of the isolated con-

versations Aerus found
agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague,

fanciful notion of a break-

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversations

baffled both Aerus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquialisms and inexpli-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus

wasted much effort trying to

work out a visual analysis of

gestures, but phrases became

even more meaningless:

"Gee Donna, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlene for a big sister

— who do yoti think yours

will be?" _
'I haven't really thought

about it that much . . uhm
. . . Dana and I like are

the party tonight! I'm plan-
ning on getting to know a
lot of the sisters better.'

"What about your date?
I'm really wondenng about
• • • %

"I don't even know the ^y— he could be the biggest
jerk in the worid for all I

know.
: ; "Is he a Beke?" \
"No — he's. a Thcbe. I

know hey've got a good
house, but Gina told me
some of their brothers are
still fighting statuatory rape
charges from rush week . .

."

Matters grew more con-
fusing for Aerus when the

first group of males arrived.

The conversations with only
a few exceptions grew mar-
kedly shorter and highly
predictable in the following

two hours as groups of males
representing their "frater-

nities" passed through the

room. They filed past each

pledge one at a time, ex-

changing a limited amount of

words:
X fHi -i. mv name is Anne

,^'-

By Howard S. Rosenberg

SMACK!
The house, carried by the tornado,

plopped to earth. Saved from the shock
of impact by reading the crash landing
instructions for a two bedroom stucco
(kept conveniently in the seat pocket in
front of me), I stepped outside.

I Had landed in front of a large stone
building bearing a gold plaque:

MURPHY HALL
"Anything that can go wrong wiH go

. wrong"
,. r-Murphy ^'

"Tee-Hee! Tee-Hee!"
There was a giggle from behind my

porch. I turned around to see who was
there and was awe-stricken by what I

found. My house had landed-on
someone. All that remained of him were
two hands filled with computer c^rds.
On each thumb a sparkling red rubber
thumb sorter glistened in the morning
sun.

"What have I done?" I thought to
myself.

"You've killed the V^icked Registrar of
the East."

Again I turned, this time to face a
radiant beauty, dressed in the purest
shimmering samite and Scott of Hawaii
sandals.

"I'm Glinda, the good ASK counselor
of the South Campus," she said with a
glowing smile. "I'm also a sorority girl of
Kappa Noogre Pie and Tve'eot n^rf^^rt
teeth.

"

All of the Plinchkins cowered.
"Who's that?" I asked with a typicaf

storybook naivete. - ' ^

"That's the monster that the good-
intentioned Regents stuck on campus to

help the students. Instead it enslaved
them all, and turned them into Psych
majors!" >

Having finished []er story, Glinda and
the Punchkins bid me farewell in 4- big

musical mnrTber; poTnlTng me down the"
yellow tape line.

The yellow tape line ran into a very
dense forest. Picking my way through the
tangled trees, I heard a moaning.
"Help me! Help me!" ' '

Before me sat a pile of tin cans, strung
together in the shape of a man, with a
pipe hanging out of its mouth.

ve got perfect

just what I needed, a living testament
to Ultra-Brite.

"Where am I?"

Here comes th
I. '

>

lt*s imjx>rrcd. lt%j4ot a tnstc
)

h\ ElL- pha tu Malt Liniu>r tro

The bi^^cst one of all.
^

Intptm J In < Vtuurv Imi-H^rtof^TiV

. '^^"l?? !" ^"^^3^^^3»ville. in the land
of OOKLA.
"Tee-Hee! Tee-Hee! Tee-Hee!" ^
"What's that noise? Birds?"
;;Don't be silly! That's the Punchkins!"
Punchkins? ,

Hundreds of little pebple carryingMank computer cards came out ofMurphy Hall.

"Punchkins are the little people thatpunch -holes m, >the registration cardsDon t yoirlcnow anything?" she RiKcled
agam. -Now, what clLse/ar'^you
taking? • ,. ,

'

"Classes? I don't want to take any

^tl:r ?""'' ''''"^'^"'"" '''"house
in Kansas!

^"Oh! VyeJ, I can't helpyou with that!"

LH'^^^^; ^e^'l ^-^ve tn ..e th ^

At last! Someone's come to save me!
Pour oil all over me and I'll do anythine
you ask!"

,,
. '

"Boy! Are you a kinky little devil!"
'

"That's right! I'm so kinked up I can't

Looking around I found the oil can. As
I began lubricating his joints he said:
"Excuse me. We haven't been properly

introduced. I'm the campus Ombusmanr
or I was, until the wicked Computer of
the West had me banished from the
book."

I'What book?"
"The book that tells students what

administrators do."

I^Well, what do you do?"
"It's been so long since I had to do it, I

cant remember. The Computer froze
me in my tracks when I told it I was going
to see the Regents to get back my
<^pirrposer

—
"I'm going to see the Regents. Want to

come?
- "Sure, why not? And they say that
lonlmess is a big problem on campus.
Bah!

On that and
, „ . .

- musical; note,
followed the yellow tape line.

^statue that resembled a liverwucst

making love to a Ferrari. It came from a

man of st^raw, leaning against the statiie,

sobbing.

"bon't tell me," I said,."You want me
lo take you so see the Regents so you can

have a brain." _ 0_
"Who needs a brain in the land of

OOKLA? I want to change my major. You

see, I wanted to be an; Agri-business

major specializing in Scarecrow rental.

But the Wicked Computer of the West

screwed up and sent me here." <

"So why don't you just stay here?"

"Because there's nothing to do here.

Those statues could scare anything better

IbarTT can.^'"^ ^ ^
' ~^

"All right, come along." ' - ?
Just as we began to skip down the

yellow tape line, the sky grew dark and a

voke boomed out:

"Give me the Magical Red Thumb-
sorters! If you don't I'll stick you in Art 50

or Geography 3 and make you sleep for

100 years!" ^

. '/Crawl back into the firey depths of

South Campus, wicked IBM," I said as I

pointed the rubber thumb sorters aloft.

The skies cleared and the sun returned.

"That vyas some great acting!"

exclaimed the Ombudsman. -; ^

"I know. It was from my audition piece

for Theatre Arts 5."

. We traveiiic. for several days, eating,

sleeping, and performing certain ritual

occult acts on farm animals, together. At

the end of the yellow tape line fay a huge

golden palace, the home of the Great

Hall of Audiences, speaking place of the

Regents.

"Walt a minute!" cried an angry

Cowardly Lion. "What about me?" :^

"Piss off, show stealer! You've been

written out this time!" shouted the

scarecrow.

-And -who else is^ gonrw . ff}^\^ .

me?" J '. .-J-~r. ,

"I am." I said.

"Me too," said the Tin Ombudsman.
"Well, that's different then," said the

lion as he turned and ran for the sound

stage door.
we

->v

MURPHY SCULPTURt GAr6en
-; Anything that can^o wrong has gone

wrong." _

y-
^"^- —Murphy ,

*

< •. . I .
'^ ye llow tape l ine But

They ^Hl^rotoct you from the Wic'ked
of the West!" ' .

So read the sign at the entrance of^a
great lawn, filled with twisted and
deformed metal shapes . f-

;;Help me! Help me!" a voice cri^d.

chJ?''^ l^^X^ ^° start ^hat againf" I

XA ut'' ^^^ ^'n Qmbudsm.n^ -w
cJiu hat number in th
TirT

'But it wasn't me!"

>e forest^ feme

"STOP! No man may pass!"t:ried the

gatekeeper at the door of the Great HalL

' "What about a small boy wearing red

thumbsorters, a beat-up Idoking
scarecrow and a kinky ombudsman?
'"Nope. Nothih' in the ASUCLA

Employee Handbook about that. Pass,

friend."

The huge bronze gates swung open*

revfealing a huge Garble hallway with

reliefs inlaid in gold.
"So this is where out tuition goes to,

^^—the scarotrow said in awe of the great

^^—spetiaclfc.
i^—*i

"T

"Help me! Help me!"

m7^ .^^^g ^rom behind a large

^ The great gold doors of the Hall of

Audiences ^wung open, silently.

*

*

/ /'

«

»

*

'9

\

'> n

*r

» •

,

*'

*r-'*- rr

• r ' ' .;•.; /

"WHAT MAN DARES TO SEEK AUDI
ENCE WITH THE GREAT AND ALL
POWERFUL REGENTS OF OOKLA?"
thundered the voice of a horrible head
breathing fire at us.

"j-J-Just a small boy . .
."

"DON'T GIVE ME SCHTICK! JUST TELL

ME WHAT YOU DID WITH THE LION!
"

"He wasn't funny . .
."

'NOT FUNNY? HE WAS THE BEST

PART OF THE STORY! JUST FOR THAT
I'M NOT HELPING YOU OUT. ASK THE
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU. IT'S THERE
TO SERVE YOU!"
"But the computer is evil!"

"THE REGENTS HAVE SPOKEN!!!!"

There was only one thing to do.
' Destroy the computer so the Regents

would listen to us.

We disguised ourselves in old blue

jeans, messed up our hair, and slung

calculators on our belts. Pressed that

way, it would be easy to slip into South
Campus.
We passed purple trees, six legged

men and four-eared women standing in

front of a building called:

BOELTER HALL
- "Under 10 Rads and proud of it!"

It grew pitch black. Thunder and

lightning filled the sky as we approached
the palace of the Wicked Computer.
Inside the building the rooms were filtel^

with rows and rows of computer banks.

"The Computer's closing us in!"

shouted the ombudsman over their

deafir}ing roar of the tape machines. Sure

enough, th^data banks began closing in

on us.

"INow. I've got you!" the Computer
said with a steely la^gh.

"Someone save us!" shouted Scare-

croWas a data bank munched on his leg.

Thinking quickly, I ptXiled out my reel

to reel recording of the Bee GeesJ

"Saturday Night Fever" soundtrack and
-put it on or\e oi the ciata machines^-

"What are you doing?" shouted the

tin voice of the Computer. "I'm allergic

to castrated pop music! Oh no! I think

I'm going to Disco! My woman takes me
higher . . . Does not compute . . . Does

not compute!
The lights on the display panels

began flashing on and off to the beat of

the music, and the Wicked Computer of

the West slipped away into that great

'Disco Inferno' down below.

The people of OOKLA were free.

We returned to the Great Hall of

Audiences, and told the Regents of our

work.

"I WANT TO THANK YOU FOR
RETURNING THE.LAND TO THE PEOPLt.

WE FOUND CHANCELLOR YOUNG IN

CRYOGENIC SUSPENSION IN THE
:MEDICAL SCHOOL AND HE TOLD US
WHAT THE COMPUTER HAD DONE.
WE'VE BEEN MEANTNG TO GET THE
DARN MACHINE FIXED BUT WE LOST
THE WARRANTY CARD. IT'S TOUGH-r
TO ADMIT THINGS LIKE THAT WHEN
YOU'RE A^ PERFECT AS WE ARE." .

"Well, that's all right. All in a fantasy

hero's line of duty. But can you help us

out?"
"ALL OF YOUR REQUESTS ARE

-GRANTED. JH4 REG ENTS QF OQK4A—
HAVE SPOKEN."

0-

Several hours later I woke up. I was in i

my bed, holding a large and somewhat^'
empty bottle of rye.

"Wow! What an incredible dream!" I

thought to myself.

One week later I received a computer

card:

»

,

"-^?r

.*A.

t'

fic. hero la. p/np 4.0 e

Your appointment is 9/28/80 at 12:00

p.m.

How to read
By F.C Dekker

'~^^

As any living human will attest, there are times in life when

the hustle, bustle and systemization of daily routine makes

certain common chores almost second nature. Brushing your

teeth, driving a car, plotting the downfall of the Western world

— all these are acts which, through force of habit, you have

come to do almost without thinking. Right? Of course.

(Though certain un-named politicians do require some mental

output to successfully brush their teeth.)

. ApQther Px:impl#> nf ?hi<; phgnomenon is — yes, you guessed

it — reading.

How often do you read something without really clearly

understanding what you're reading? All too often is my guess.

Rapid, unchecked scanning of bboks, magazines and articles

I'ke this can all lead to ignorance, misinformation, and even

mental corrditionirig thoggh well-worded editorializirlg.

"Wait ^ minute,""you say. "What was that thiixg in the first

paragrap'h about plotting the destruction of the Western

world? Was that a joke or what?" If you areasking yourself just

this question, you are beginning to understand the importance

of careful reading. If you asked yourself this question way up

there in the first paragraph, 4ven better. And if you are only f

now getting the point, then you are probably a thick-skulled

paleolithic quadraped with the brains of a punctured

•colostomy sack. .. - ,. ;

The point is this: writers have power, baby. PoWer up the

buns. Merely by virture of being in print, the writer's obligation

's an awesome one. Because his words are read by so marty he

has a responsibility not »o deceive his audience or otherwise

annoy them. •-:
,

,

UCLA schedule of classes) have been written, at some time or

another, by a human. Now, since all humans have certain

limitations — of experience, vocabulary, brains, etc. — these

• things infect the way they write and, ultimately, the reader'f:

perception of the final work. When you read a textbook of

newspaper, you expect it to be truthful, and this expectation if

not justified, correct? Wrongo. suckface. A lot of it could be

B.S. but the only way to kpow that is to go right to the source

and ask the horse, he'll give you the answer that you endorse,

he's always on a steady course, talk to Mr. Ed. People yackity-

yack and talk and waste the time of day, but Mr. Ed will never

. speak, unless he has something to say and why the heck am I

giving you the lyrics to the old Mr. Ed TV show?! To prove my

point, dungheads! Because / am the author and I can write

—

y

vf i atever I w af>t and be abu sive and even incoherent i f I want

-ij.,..

•XT

The only problem is if you the reader doh't realize that that's

what Tm doing. If you blindly accept everything you read at

face value, you are making yourself vulnerable and that's not

good.
, •

In fact, you should do something about if!

for instance, read the first sentence of this article again. . .

dum de dum . . . finished? Good. Okay, I said "any living

human, " right? Now, we both know that's cocky doody, don't

we? I was, of course, referring only to middle and. upper class

first world capitalists who are in a position to read newspapers

and drive cars. But did I say that? No. And did you accept it and

go on reading? Tsk, tsk, tsk, you poor, pathetic, sniveling fools.

What you should have done is stormed the offices of this

publication, armed with mortars and heavy artillery and

demanded that the author be brutally maimed. But you didn't,

and that's gpod. Because that would hurt.

And youXouldn't do it now, would you? Just 'cause I called

you a couple of silly names?! Come on, people, it's all In fun,

^ i tftiy heady stuff, ehf '• j..-''-^ •• --;
^^, u^

Wha\ it comes down to is that every written word you se^c. oe

^ in a newspaper, a card file, or a "Hot Mamas "^^S*''"?^.

every single wold has a certain amount o*'/8«V'"' '

^fhieaivitv. This is because all words (except, like, those m rrie^

ight? I enlightened you, didn't I ? H u h? HEY r-

Ouch. Com^ 6n, you guys! Mey, dun'i

You guys, that's an expensive typewriter! HEY! '

Ah, man ... I was having fun writing this but you guys bum

me out royale. Really •
k
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being the lesser.

The subject that had
noticed the subtle move-
ments of the crystal had been

one of those in white, as was
the one named JuHe They
were both recently matured
according to the biosc^nner.

Te surging feeling of the awe
/df" discovery grew stronger

^within Aerus. The energy
within himself suddenly
fascinated Aerus as much as

his subjects of study; perched

contentedly once again on
his crystal he recongized the

increasing spiritual energy as

a premonition; the evening
was destined to reveal a great

wealth of knowledge — vital

knowledge that would per-

haps alter the lives of his

colleagues and himself for-

neve r .

~''
~-

~^ ^ ^

^~in the two short weeks his

to communicate with sen-

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

Aerus' species.

There was ^n ancient
saying among Aierus' people;

it was a quotatt^n from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scripture: "I can

never come to love or hate

you unless first you truly

know me . . .

" As much as

his research group ivanted to

establish contact with the

humans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute
size, and the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange "human behavior
patterns and societal func

typical of bordering coun-

tries. The^ihdustry and *

resource base of what they^

later discovered was an

atypically affluent jcountry

remained- a maior mystery.

Pieces of the mfinte puzzle

were starting to accumulate

-

with persistent -:exploration

of the regions lieyond Bel

Air.
•-';

. Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyss of

mysteries containing the

various human cultural

phenomena would emerge in

abundance with continued

studies of the lands west of

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

"the first mystery, great

liquid mother of life will

someday dissolve our grand

hexagons, will some day
tions. They also faced fear- ^ Offer us the final answer.

some predators, most of Now he was here buzzing

were insects like softly, unnoticed on a

wi—

:

"^"^"^tnne crystal; lostitrHtfs^
: X_ . ^ :

—

? *l..«» *-»»K»»|r

>t^^._

small expedition had been

. present on this planet stu-

dying its most conspicuous
,^^sentient race of bipeds, the

^expedition had accomplish-
ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they
had been transported to.

"^3ifficult tasks were execu-

Xed under eftremely adverse
conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar with nu-
merous limitations, pro-
blems, and hazards; the
universe they had-' entered
contained matter that
consisted of much larger

basic particles, thus their

almost microscopic size on
this world posed the nrimary
^sadvantage to theexpedi-
tion. They studied and hoped

which
>

themselves. There
species of what human
referred to as "yellow j

that bore a striking

blance

these i

most't\

I
Aerus.

advant.

group's

but th

that i .

human^.
.r

possibl

meters
bingl;-!-

being :

Thei
univers

a count

Air.

coverec

allowec
sTuxuni
this a

aged 963.4 terrestrial, days

older than the pledges, and

the sisters, contrary to one

estblished translation, were

not blood relatives. The

exact purpose of the cere-

mony remained an enigma^.

Some of the isolated con-

versations Aerus found

agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague,

"fanciful notion of a break-

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversations

baffled both Aerus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquialisms and inexpli-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus

wasted much effort trying to

work out a visual analysis of

gestures, but phrases became

even more meaningless:

"Gee Donna, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlene for a big sister

— who do you think yours

wiH bef^

December 4, 1980

the l^arty tonight! I'm plan-
ning on getting to know a
lot of the sisters better
"What about your date-

I'm ^really wondering about
• • •

"I don't even know the ^v— he could be the ^i^gest
jerk in the world for all I

know. ;

"Is he a BekeF'

"No — he's a The he ]

know hey've got a good
house, but Gina told me
some of their brothers are
still fighting statuatory rape
charges from rush week . ."

Matters grew more con-
fusing for Aerus when the
first group of males arnved.
The conversations with only
a few exceptions grew rpar-

kedly shorter and highly
predictable in the following,

two hours as groups of males
representing their frater-

nities" passed through the

They filed
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being the lesser.

The subject that had
noticed the subtle move-
ments of the cryst'al had been

one of those in white, as was
the one named fulie. They
were both recently matured
according to the bioscanner.

Te surging feehng of the aw^
of discovery grew stronger

within Aerus. The energy
within himself suddenly
fascinated Aerus as much as

his subjects of study; perched

contentedly once again on
his crystal he recbngized the

increasing spiritual energy as

a premonition; the evening
was destined to reveal a great

wealth of knowledge — vital

knowledge that would per-

haps alter the lives of his

colleagues and himself for-

ever.^
^_- -,.

to communicate 'with sen-

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

typical of bordering couW
tries. The industry and

resource base of what they

later discovered was an

atypically affluent country

remained a major mystery.

Aerus' species. :„,\. Pieces of; the infinte puzzle

There was an ancient were starting to accumulate

^^ In the two short weeks his

small expedition had been
present on this planet stu-

dying, its most conspicuous
sentient race of bipeds, the

expedition had accomplish-
ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they
had been transported to.

Difficult tasks were execu-
ted under extremely adverse
conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar, with nu-
merous limitations, pro-
blems, and hazards; the
universe they had entered
contained matter that
consisted of much larger

4>asic paKticles, thus the ir

saying among Aerus' people;

it was a quotation from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scripture: "I can

never come to love or hate

you unless first you truly

know me . . .

" As much as

his research group wanted to

establish contact with the

humans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute
size, and the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange human behavior
patterns and societal func-

tions. They also faced fear-

some predators, most of

which were insects like

themselves. ^ There was^ one
species of what humans often

referred to as "yellow jackets

'

that bore a striking resem-

blance / '
'• ^

these i /
mostt^
Aerus.

advant
group's

but th

that i

human
possibl

meters
bingl
being

Thei
univers

a couni

Air.'

with persistent exploration

of the regions beyond Bel

Air.*-'
.'.,.:;'--;„.:/'.•, ,-./- \^v /.>.

Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyss of

mysteries containing the

various human cultural

phenomena would emerge in

abundance with continued

studies of the lands west of

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

"the first mystery, great

liquid mother of life will

someday dissolve our grand

hexagons, will some day
offer us the final answer."

Now he was here buzzing

so/tly, unnoticedon a

hanging crystal, lost in his

own reflections while other

partitions of his mind whir-

red busily with the con-

aged 963.4 terrestrial days

older than the pledges, and

the sisters, contrary to one

estblished translation, were

not blood relatives. Tfce

exact purpose of the cere-

mony remained an enigma.

Some of the isolated con-

versations Aerus found
agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague,

fanciful notion of a break-

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversations

baffled both Aerus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquiahsms and inexplf-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus

yasted much effort trying to

work oiit a visual analysis of

gestures, but phrases became

even more meaningless: -

"Gee Donna, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlene for a big sister

— who do you think yours

—
^I haven't really thought

about it that much V. uhm

£•• ^^^^^^m^^m» ««£ >«%•« ^ •% 1 .n

Dana and I like are
tffAll Ir ty r\\Ai2 AnH

the party tonight! I'm plan-
ning on getting to know a
lot of the sisters better

"What about your date'
I'm really wondering about
' • • *

"I don't even know the ^y— he could be the bi>;gcst

jerk in the world for all I

know."
"Is he a Beke?" .

."No — he's a Thebc. I

know hey've got a good
house, but Gina to<d me
some of their brothers are

still fighting statuatory rape

charges from rush week . .
.".

Matters grew more con-
fusing for Aerus when th^-

first group of males arrived.

The conversations with only

a few exceptions grew mar
kedly shorter and highly
predictable in the following

two hours as groups of males

representing their "frater-

nities" passed through the

room. They filed past <?ach

pledge one at a time, ex-

changing a limited amount of

words:
^ "Hi~-.,.:^ mv name is Anne
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almost microscopic size on coverec

this world posed the primarx allowe<

disadvantage to the expedi- luxuria

- tion. They studied and hoped this^- #
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being the lesser.

The subject that had
noticed the subtle move-
ments of the crystal had been

one of those in white, as was
the one named Julie. They

f were both recently matured
according to the bioscanner.

Te surging feeling of the awe
of discovery grew stronger

within Aerus. The energy
within himself suddenly
fascinated Aerus as much as

his subjects of study* perched

contentedly once ag^ih on
his crystal he recongized the

increasing spiritual energy as

a premonition; the evening
was destined to reveal a great

wealth of knowledge — vital

Tcnowledge that would per-

^
haps alter the lives of his

colleagues and himself for-

i^ver.— —-

—

-^-^.

—^ In the two' short weeks his

^•r-'

small expedition had been
present on this planet stu-

dying its most conspicuous
sentient race of bipedfe, the

expedition had accomplish-
ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they
had been transported to.

Difficult tasks were execu-
ted under extremely adverse

conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar with nu-
merous limitations, pro-
blems, and hazards; the
universe they had entered
contained matter that
consisted of much larger

basic particles, thus their ~ Air.'

to communicate with sen-

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

Aerus' species.

There was an ancient
saying among Aerus' people;

it was a quotation from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scripture: "I can

never come to love or hate

you unless first you truly

know me . . .

" As much as

his research group wanted to

establish contact with the

hum^ans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute

size, and the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange human behavior
patterns and societal "func-

tions. They also faced fear-

some predators, most of

which -'were insects like

themselves. There was one
species of what humans often

referred to as "yellow jackets"

that bore a striking resem
blance

these i

most t\

Aerus.

advant. _

group's

but th

that i:

human
possibl

^meters
bingb
being i

^,._}Thei,__
tinivers

a count

typical of bordering coun-

tries. The industry and

resource h^se of what they

later discov-ercd was an

atypically affluent country

remained a major mystery.

Pieces of the infinte puzzle

were starting to accumulate

with persistent exploration

of the regions lieyond Bel

Air.. ./ -, .-,...; :,;. ;\ , ,

Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyss of

mysteries containing the

various human cultural

phenomena would emerge in

abundance with continued

studies of the lands west of

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

aged 963.4 terrestrial days

older than the pledges, and

the sisters, contrary to one

estblished translation^ were.-

not^ blood relatives. The

exact purpose of the cere-

mony remained an enigma.

Some of the isolated con-

versations Aerus found

agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague,

fanciful noribn of a break-

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversations

baffled both Aerus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquialisms and inexpH-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus

wasted much effort trying to"the first mystery, great
, . r

liquid mother of life Avill fwork out a visual analysis ot

someday dissolve our grand gestures, but phrases became

rV--.i-

hexagons, will some day.

offer us the final answer."

Now he was here buzzing^

softly, unnoticed on a

hanging crystal, lost in his

own reflections while othej^

partitions of his mind whir-

red busily with the con-
T—-.— *-*: — -£ — ,,. > ^% »« ^ «« I

even more meaningless:

"Gee Donna, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlene for a big sister

— who do you think yours

will be?" 1

_J!1 haven't really thought

about it that much . . uhm
. Dana and I like are

the party tonight! I'm plan-
ning on getting to know a
lot of the sisters better."

"What about your date?
I'm really wondenng about
• • •

"I don't even know the ^y— he could be the biggest
jerk in the world for all I

know. V-'

"'Is he a Beke?" .

"No — he's a Thcbe.
I

know hey've got a good
house, but Gina told me
some of their brothers are

still fighting statuatory tape
charges from rush week .

."

Matters grew more con-
fusing for Aerus when the

first group of males arrived.

The conversations with only

a few exceptions grew mar
kedly shorter and highly
predictable in the following

two hours as groups of males

representing their "frater-

nities" passed through .the

room. They filed past each

pledge one at a time, ex-

changing a limited amount of

words: -
:

— "Hi —.^ mv n;imp i<s Anne

almdst microscopic size on covere(

this world posed the primary allowec

"di sadVan tage to the expedi- luxurid

tion. They studied and hoped this a

Hello jonsie, y

Well, it's 8 am "on" a Tuesday morning,

and I am a bit hung over from last night's

festivities. I've been living it up all

weekend actually, because on Friday

afternoon I had my wisdom teeth out (all

four, impacted). I believe we spoke

what I did at that point considering how
doped up I was. Thfe game was great,

really fast-paced and fun, plus Mike,

David, ]im. Bill and Pat were there, so

Lisa and I had a lot of nice (sort of) male

company (all drunk as skunks, of course).

Lisa and I were coked out to the max, of

seemed to be flowing out from our

direction. Anyway, after the game, I

think I went home or something. ,;

Driving home from Dodger gaflnes Is

always a thrilling experience. But

imagine doing it with two drunken idiots

laughing and babbling about nothing in

the back seat of an incredibly small Le

Car. It was all Lisa and I could do to keep

them from leaping out the side -windows

at every traffic jam, especially David, who

seemed to be desperately screaming

about something-or-other. We finally

about this. Anyway, on Friday, I tooted so

much coke (great stuff, only $100.00/gm

"because the pe rv e rt ed d o a l ef-Ha s-n 't

heard of inflation, or else he's a fair guy,

but most likely the stuff was cut with

Ajax) that I went to bed about 3 am,

feeling no pain (or very little, actually,

because I was eating these macho
painkillers called Percodans, and I never

gave myself a chance to feel much).

When I arrived home op Friday night

from my friend's house, my dumbshit

brother and his dumbshit girlfriend were
sitting there paranoid out of their

dimwits because threy were convinced

that the white van that had followed

them down the street had a blood-thirsty

mass-murderer in it. They even called

the police and tried to get them to come
out and arrest the "murderer," but the

police just said that they were too busy
with other emergencies to bot'hef
coming out just then. So after about 1/2

hour of this bullshit I decided to go
outside and see for myself what this

mysterious van was all about.

It was my brother's chicken-shit
girlfriend that inspired all this crazed fear.

She has got to be the most fearful person
I have ever met. Every person to her is a

rapist, mugger, robber, etc. So I just

truck outside the front door, like any
normal person, while my brother and his

girlfriend cower behind m^ , armed with
clubs and bowie knives, ready foir

course, and we were only too happy to managed to figure out that what he

continually hop out of our seats and jog wanted was to take a leak, so Lisa

the sta i rs to th e bee r li no, o r ^Hefio-pcorn — graciously nnW^ii ovgg to the side of the

line, or the bathroom to toot some more
yellow Peruvian. However, jIm got so

drunk that he and Mike (oh yeah, I forgot

to mention that a burned out acid-fiend

named Mike was there as well as my cute
friend Mike) spilled beer over the railing

and stands in front of them, and almost
got themselves kicked out of the game.
Meanwhile I had managed to cut my
finger while reaching into my purse for

something and I didn't realize it until I

looked at my hand a few moments latf

r

and saw a pretty red pool at my feet. I

freeway on-ramp to l^t David go take a

piss and shut up. Bui David had to get

difficult and refused to step foot out of

his window and relieve himself and

everyone else form his incoherent state

of mir>d. Anyways, like I said, I think I

went home or something, because the

coke was wearing off, and I had lost at

least a pint of blood somewhere in

Dodger Stadium:
—

:

—

On Sunday I went horseback riding

and I forget waht I did Sunday night. It

must have been exciting though. I think I

guess that between the coke, the 2 ludes,
and the many Percodans and the

... .
. .

margaritas I'm sure I consumed some-

!!!^ h"^" ^P°^.^^V'1^°^" '^,^ '''^^'[ ^^^'^ ^long the way, I just didn't give a
*nd^despHeihe.rwifnrhg..lwa that my finger was spouting blood
It. Well, as It turns out. It happens to be a the wav a wh

k » v'u

Roto-Rooter

Here comes th
it's imf'^ortcxi. \t\ ^ot a tastc^ r

h\ EU'ph .int-M .ilt , L iquor trn
~

van, with a plumber
standing beside it, talking to a neighbor
6T ours about his bathtub that's doing a

Niagra Falls numbe; into his master
"bedroom. So much for mass murderers.

- Qh, that Friday afternoon. I hadf
walked into my office \p Westwood, to
discover my friend Lisa sitting at my desli,
waiting for me. It seems that she had
started rush that morning at UCLA, and
.had lasted all of one hour. I guess she
.'couldn't take the bullshit. V\oopie-doo.
:

Anyhow, I spent Saturday day in a
' fogg^ haze of Percodans and Quaaludes.
We also^ had a garage sale, at which I

^made a whopping $25 from selling a pair

way a whale spouts water. Finally Lisa
and David noticed me admiring the
pretty red decorations forming on my
hand and wrist, and- they tried to get me
to come with them to the bathroom. But
noooooo, I wanted to be difficult. So I

just sat there for about V2 hour bleeding
like a stuck pig while everybody else
thought I was crazy. Well, I finally went
to the bathroom and got cleaned up. I

swear, the people in our row, a bunch of
Beaners and die-hard Dodger fans, half-
crazed from the 3-1 lead we had over
Philadelphia, and the beer, and the fights
going on all over the stadium, thought
JHEY were surrounded by kamakazi

had a mammoth fight with my father, the

Most Irrational Human Being on the face

of the earth, or probably anywhere. You

think you don't get along so hot with

your padre, just try mine sometime,

Honey. Whenever we get together, it $

like Malcolm X meeting with the high

priest of the Ku Klux Klan for a discussion

on the racial integration of the Southern

Baptist Heartland schools. No matter

what you say or de, it'sia no-win/no-

agreeing-point situation. 'Well, suffice it

to say that Sunday night was not one ot

my better nights, and after being

thoroughly chewed apart and spit uP'

on. and out by my lovely father, I split tp

spend the night at tisa's house. >

Well, my brother came out to mV room

after I had split, because he had

obviously been listening with his ear

glued to my door, as a means of getting

I he biji^c^t 01w oi ail.

1mp»rTtJ i^yCVnturv Importcrv. Uw

.u.^L . ,, 1
ciu > nee /m grace. 1 and pverythmw

, to 500 thp ni» <u» . L i*i i, « » T-- i,_xi i - ,^ ».,i i j i.U an dihink I paid about $10 for them.
n Saturday night we decided tago to

e Hodger game, where they were
the Phillies. I think. I didn't care

,,
everything to ooo the Dudge i s w i n, Percodan bottle

or Kill themselves and everyone else
around them in trying. Afl^r a while,
they put on coats, to try and avoid the
rivers of beer, blood and whatever else-

on my \Ab\ e .
a n (

naturally assumed I was goiWg to co"^"J'*

suicitie by taking them all. and h€

freaked out. He eventually found me by
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calling me at Lisa's house at T:30 am and

waking up everyone except me who was

in the gtiest room fast asleep from

emotional exhaustion and pain (my lack

of teeth finally caught up with me after

my Percodans ran out). The whole
situation with my family, especially my
father, is so lame, I don't or can't even .

explain it. I guess some things are ea'sier

done than said.

Last night was fun too. After dining in

supreme elegance at Lisa's mother's

apartment, I and my D & D (drug &

drinking) buddy hit the road. Our
appet izer a t d i nner was a Qu^a lude a ^.

piece, and our dessert was made up of

the^ame. \'rn sure you can imagine how
happy we were to~race off after dinner

and find the nearest liquor store with its

shelves brimming with bright and shiny

bottles of Cuervo Gold. We then

proceeded to several bars to pick up

Strange drinks, and possibly the least-

strange men we could find.

Unfortufiately, we could oniy find an

abundance of drinks, for the men, at

least the quasi-normal ones, were

nowhere to be seen. iThe singer at

Tampico Tilly's had never heard of Bruce

Springsteen,- Tom Petty, Cat Stevens,

Linija Ronstadt, Elvis CostcHo, Jimmy

Buffet, James Taylor, or anyone else for

that matter, so by the time he had

Rotten around to his fourth rendition of

Billy Joel's I Love You Just the Way You

Are," Lisa and I had just about OD'd on

Margaritas, shots of tequila and lime, and

the rotten singer. We bowled out of

there like two holstein cows headed for

greener pastures, and jammed down to

the Oar House on Main Street, searching

for some main-line action, and belting

out sad and ugly renditions of Linda

Ronstadt's song. "By the Rivers of

Babylon" at the top of our lungs. We also

managed to polish off the rest of our

bottle of takillya, and by the time we
screeched into the parking lot, amidst

broken windshields and half-fallen palm

trees, v^e were too happy for words. I

don't think either of us had ever been

happier to be ANYWHERE in our lives.

Well, the Oar House was really

hopping, jammed to bursting at its rotted

^eams with every kind of derelict,

"^ansient, waste-case, freak and idiot you

can imagine. The Oar House is our

^ayofite hang-out on Monday nights,

because Monday Night is Oldies Night,

dnd they playeveryone's favorite

. rendition of old Doors and Beatles hits,

,etc. A lolf'of closet hippies drag

themselves out of the woodworks for this

^vent, and a few real ones, 'ex' or not,

^how up in full drag.

Dancing at the Oar House Is really a

si^ht to .PP If ynu look at it mathe-

mritirally, the pressure of 300 flose'v

packed bodies squirming and writhing

'i'^e atoms on a bad acid trip is enough to

faise the collective temperature of the

'.
I

.-.'¥

• » • r
•p.

^"T t^rnrv* T"^.
.„;>.,;.««. 1

v>

buffalo chtps Dance Floor to about 120

degrees. Combine thit_ with af\ indi-

vidual sex. drug and alcohol-indu(ed

temperature of about 108 degrees, and

you've got an oven straight out of

Auschiwitz. Well. Lisa and I danced with

our partners throughout the Beatles and

Doors numbers, but beat it out the door

with a couple of friends of ours ir;i time to

avoid being crushed by the wave of

heavy old-time revolution space cadets

who go be'rzerk instandly when they

hear anything that even faintly resembles

jimi Heodrix.

Unfortunately, this was indeed the real

T ^ ;,

"thing, and "Foxy L^ady" drove these

misplaced winos, running on the Freak

rt

Power ot (JaVs gone by. jhund(»fing for

their add blotters ami dance partne*^

reacJy to re-live the Gokfen Moments of

their past by churning like egg beatm^.

chopping up their present as best tl])py

can. anci re-asseniblmg tl to look likjpa

jigsa.w pu//le-pic ture of their past, but

one perhaps missing a few pieces. . r
r But here I digress^! believe I was up to

the point at vvhich lisa Jhd I made cjur

exit That -IS about 'the rest of the

repeatable story I believe we twistecJ an

arm or two until someone gave us a joint,

and then we were satisfied enough to

trot home in our Le Car. ,,

.'
* •*

IJ

r Until next time,

Joanne Hola Gato

!•

Tinsel Town Tattler
MB*

By Lee Goldberg

* . . fUp Wllfon will assume the role

Tero Mbstifel made famou«"fn an

updated movie version of the broad-

way play Fiddler on the Roof entitled

Thit live Fiddler . . . Executives at CBS

confirmed that sagging ratings of new

sitcoms has prompted network pro-

grammers to reunite Desi Arnez and his

ex-wife Lucille Ball in the comedy / Still

Love Lucy . . . Scooby Ooo on Ev^^ing

Ranch is the working title of a new

Saturday morning animated version of

Dillas . . . Roger Moore announced

today that he Is leaving the role of

James Bond following the completion

of For Your Byes Only. Rfoducer Albert

R. Broccoli told reporters that Chuck

Norris has been signed to take over the

role of the popular secret agent . . .

Julie Andrews is denying reporters that

she has just completed a porno flick

entitled Beneath Mary Poppins to pay

off large gambling debts and a drug

habit . . . Gene Roddenberry gave his

annual "Star Trek will be returning to

television" announcement. Wllliim

Shatner, Roddenberry reportedly laid,

and other members of th« cast (wHh

the exception of Leonard Nimoy) will

be returned because "they can't firtd

work anywhere else anyway." Jack Lord

has apparently been approached for

the role of Spock . . . Those Ziny

Albinos will premiere next week oH

ABC . . . Raymond Burr will portray H

gay doctor whose partner is an alien

being in Aspirins Won't Help . . Your

Cheatin Heart is an anthology series,

based on the hit song, that will focus ori

a different fictional politician ,eacH

week ... In an attempt to revive

Charlie's Angels, the series' three star|

have been dropped and replaced b^

three transvestites. "We're trying Fto

keep up with the changing attitudes ol

our viewers" an ABC spokesman said

. . . And NBC will adapt Apocalypsf

Now intof a television series starring

Cabe Kaplan and Telly Savalas. More to

come. *

M
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being the lesser.

The subject that had
noticed the subtle move-
ments of the crystal had been

one of those in white, as was
the one named Julie. They
were both recently matured
according to the bioscanner.

Te surging feeling of the awe
of discovery grew stronger

within Aerus. The energy
within himself suddenly
fascinated Aerus as much as

his subjects of study; perched

contentedly once again on
his crystal he recongized the

increasing spiritual energy^s
a premonition; the evening

was destined to reveal a great

wealth of knowledge — vital

knowledge that would per-

haps alter the lives of his

colleagues and himself for-

ever.

In the two short weeks his

small expedition had been
present on this planet stu-

dying its most conspicuous
sentient race of bipeds, the

expedition had accomplish-
ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they
had been transported to.

Difficult tasks were execu-
ted under extremely adverse

conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar with nu-
merous limitations, pro-

blems, and hazards; the
universe they had entered
contained matter that
consisted of much larger

basic particleS ; thus their-
almost microscopic size on
this«.yforld posed the primary

to communicate with sen-

tients whose relative size was

several million times that of

Aerus' species.

There was an ancient
saying among Aerus' people;

it was a quotation from a

sage that had been recorded

in a sacred scripture: "I can

never come to love or hate

yoi4 unless first you truly

know me . . .

" As much as

his research group wanted to

establish co,ntact with the

humans, they faced two
incredible barriers. The first

was their relatively minute
size, and the second was their

total incomprehension of

strange human behavior

typical of bordering coun-

tries. The industry and

resource base of what they

later discovered wa.H an

atypically
' affluent country

remained a major mystery.

Pieces of the infinte puzzle

were starting to accumulate

with persistent exploration

of the regions lieyoncj Bel

Air. -^ . „,..;

Aerus believed that many
answers to the abyss of

mysteries containing the

various human cultura^l

phenomena would emerge in

abiindance with continued

studies of the lands west of

their Bel Air base camp. Look

toward the sea, he thought,

"the first mystery, great

liquid mother of life will

someday dissolve our grand

patterns and societal func-' hexagons, will some day
offer us the final answer."

Now he was here buzzing

softly, unnoticed on a

hanging cryistal, lost in his

own reflections while other

partitions of his mind whir-

fed busily with the con-

tions. They also faced fear-

some predators, most of

which v^e re insects like

themselv&s. There was one
species of what humans often

referred to as "yellow jackets"

that bore a striking resem-

blance ; - ' ^ *
••

these i )

most tv
'

Aerus.

advant.

group's

but th«

that ii

human,
possibk

meters
bingl^
being j

Thei
univers

a count
_Aix

If.... '» ^•'*.'i--f^ •ilm.y. — L . f^m-» ^ ^ I

aged 963.4 terrestrial days

older than the pledges, and

the sisteni, contrary to one

estblished translation, were

not blood relatives. The

exact purpose of the cere-

mony remained an enigma.

Some of the isolated con-

versations Aerus found

agonizingly perplexing, but

he sensed that his vague,

fanciful notion of a break-

through would appear soon.

Many of the conversations

baffled both Aerus and the

master computer in terms of

colloquialisms and inexpli-

cable terms colloquialisms

and inexplicable terms that

recurred consistently. Aerus

wasted much effort trying to

work out a visual analysis of

gestures, but phrases became

even more meaningless:

"Gee«.Donna, I'll be stoked

if I get Darlene for a big sister

— who do you think yours

will be ?"
, - —-^

;~

"I havenT really th'oughit

about it that much . . uhm
. . . Dana and I like are
'^'

the party tonight! I'm plan-
ning on getting to know a
lot of the sisters better."

"What about your date?
I'm really wondenng about
• • •

"I don't even know the guy— he could be the biggest
jerk in the world for all I

know.
"Is he a Beke?" »

•

;'No — he's a Thcbe. I

"

know hey've got a good
house, but Gina told me
some of their brothers are

still fighting statuatory rape

charges from rush week . .

'

Matters grew more con-

fusing for Aerus when the

first group of males arrived.

The conversations with only

a few exceptions grew mar-
kedly shorter and highly
predictable in the following

two hours as groups of males
representing their "frater-

,,

nities" pkssed through thei

room. They filed past eacWl
pledge one at a time, ex-

changing a limited amount of

words: - :

:^J'.V\\ mv name is Anne

^ -r

,.^„ $y D^vid Bencke Ir

Did you ever wonder why we're all In

college? Everyone KNOWS you cahX
learn anything in class that you can

apply to life today .
(
Of course, once in

you can't avoid it

disadvantage to the expedi-

tion. They studied and hoped

coverec

aliowee
luxuriT
this ai

a while, some professor may slip and
tell you something useful, but then he
won't", b e around t e ach i ng und e r -

graduates again next quarter.)

Anyway, perhaps through a fluke in

the computer, I ?nded up with Chem
11A and Bio 5. One day I was reading

my Chem lecture notes during Bio,

when after reading some useless trash

about "how everyone knows a calorie

is that amount of energy required to

raise the temperature of one gram of
water one degree centigrade," I tuned
myself into the Bio lecture. The Prof

was muttering something about how
"wonderful the human body was, and
that with the intake of only a couple
thousand calories per day, one c^n
. .

." Fascinating, right? Well, I popped
back into my own little world again,

and started dayJreaming of the day I'd

be fit and trirp. (I'm one of those
people who sort'of fits into two or three
chairs all at once.) Then it came to me:
The secret to losing weight. It goes like

this., • ,: .

Losing weight, as everyone knows, is

all a matter of burning up more calories

than you take ifi.'Let us take a good
glass of Scotch and Soda, (my favorite!).

Since a gram of water is pretty close to 1

cc, (to make it simple)", put in plenty of

ice and fill it up to about 6 or 7 ounces
making it, say, 200 cc. Since the drink
^contains melting ice^-Jls^Jtemperature

must be degrees Centigrade, (ne-

glecting the temperature-lowering
effects of the alcohol, Scotch and ^as.)

Now drink this down. . . .,

pretty comical watching your food

gasping for air. But, it was even better

watching it inarch out the door while

humming "Hi Ho, Hi Ho" like the seven

dwarfs.

One day while we were wafking to

class, we saw a beautiful, plump, white

rabbit. Dinner that night was lucky rabbit

ioot stew. And the only lucky thinfg

about it was that we weren't the ones

who came down with food poisoning.

4\appcncd to many of you. it's deadly;—HWe^^ou ever ^^ondered why thtrt

aren't any stray dogs hanging around the

cafeteria?

We're not asking you to eliminate

dorm food. We're not even asking you to

kill the cow before you serve it. We're

just asking you to dig down deep in yout.

hearts, find a little compassion (maybe a

little spare change) and save those

plump, white rabbits and thdr canine

friends. ~ —
- . . •

By lamee Green and jaimee Levinson

We have survived the experience we
are about to relate to you. It's been said

that all true stories end in death. Well,

this is not a true story . . . To: the Food
Service at every ccrflege.

We'd like to talk to you about
something evil that runs rampant
throu gtf-<>u r solciety . It takes its toll on
many college students. We've had It

happen to us, and we're sure it's

What can ;thls awful thing be? There's

only one answer. to this question —
DORM FOOD. ^'^^

Every day we'd stand in line waitir^g for

hashers to sling out that gray matter they
call roast beef. Thursday night was steak
night. We came armed with our Black
and Decker buzz saw ready to tackle
Alpo night. The clincher was when the
food actually walked offthe pfate. It was

BOLIVIA: onr rival to the sontli

Here comes th
lt*s imjx>rtcd. It's ^ot a taste )

I t
'

s Ek'pham Mah Liquor tro

^ Sooner or fater the body must furnish

7400 calories (200 cc. x 37 degrees) to,

bring the liquid up to body "tempera-
ture. ;Since the calorie counting books
show Scotch at 100 calorics a shot, and
"club soda as calories, we should be
able to sit around all day.' drinking
S( otch and Sod^. and lose weight like
nad, right?

~ Now the only reason Im telling youK
all this, is that I m not old enough to go

The bi^^cst one o{ a ill

InuHirtt J In (..Vnturv lmp<iftc'f^. Tnc '

ou t and d i i nk dl l \ h^ Scotch and j^ocj" I

warn. So. alter you go out and drink
""^self thin, how about. inviting me

[or a drink or six? «

D ,. . . ,
By A. 0. Sas/ago

*

Bolivia has always been a special country. I visit it yearly. It is here where Paul

Newman and Robert Redford as Butch Cassidy and his Hop-a-Long buddy
Sundance" legendarily sucked it in the moving pictures. It is here where movements

of reform and revolution traditionally arise to confront a plethora of dictatorships and
nuns and a variety of social diseases and beliefs. And it is here where an economic
boom IS taking place that is making this land of the double-knuckle punch America's
leading fiscal competitor in the whole fucking area.

In this year's Bolivian study, I tabulate these new economic realities In a

cornparison to U.S. levels of prosperity. My gracious contact in this enterprise was a

Columbian Father Carlos Reefermfenzia, a genteel Roman Catholic priest priesting m
the tepid slums of Bogota. He obtained overnight accommodations for the SHyr

o^w°". "^r ^^^'^^ »" ^ Bogota restroom, where fingertip use is outlawed by
government sanction. '

o f
It was Reefermenzia who fed us on our arrival in the Columbian capital. The airport

sound system was playing the touching strains of the Ame/icah hit, fvifa, which
giorities an actress-whore's rl^e from street sluthood to stateroom scumdom. "Dont

^1 irL"?^'
'^^"^^^^"^a- You said you only had gastritis! That's what you called it; not

AnHit 'o
^?''' ^""'^ ^^^^ y°"^ breakfast, I kept my distance . .

."

.rT.l
"y^^ 'Reefermenzia who thoughtfully supplied us with the necessary guerillas,

armaments and prophylactics to enter Bolivia by nightfall. -

undprT^ ^^" T''^ '''"'^' ^^^ '^^"^ ^' ^^^ ''^"^ ^>eavy In the air and In my guide s

undfHTo^'a '^"^^'^^^"t^^^
at a jungle stronghold with my Bolivian contacts, and

accepted in s'ifenclv ''''""'^ '"^ ^^^^^^V belly. The Krugerrands were

W^esa Infr.h''"''''^°!,'^'^.^'''^*V
«^co"ded in my disguise as Polish dissident Lech

Aoui f^ Tl'^"^
Vau-Wensha),

I was able to roam Bolivia's cities unhindered.
Aqui IS my report: ' ~

Med/c/ne.
•

Minimum
Ave lifQ Expectancy 92

U.S.
r

3 doctors, 5 hospitals
' r^^ ••'

or-;
S3. 1 /hr —

lOMVIA
1 Fine mule, 1 decorated

halrbati

1 used cendom/day —

Predominant language
Br)tertainment

Wealth .V -

y^an —Aborted—

^

English Market Noise
TV, Cinema, Books, Theatre Sodomy
Mercedes Benz i disease*
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Hit-Man
By Diana Weinberg

Not. too long ago I was on board a

jumbo jet bumplly making its way

towards Mexico City, when, while trying

desperately to calm my nerves by

reading my battered copy of fear of

f/ying, a ydgng man, most likely between _

the ages^f 26 and 30, politely asked "*^^*^^"^^

I spoke English.

_i^as_speechless. This man was very

familiar-looking. It was a frienci of mine

from my long-past college years at

UCLA. "How nice to see^ou' What in

the hell are you doing here, out in the

middle of nowhere? Of course I speak

English - God, I don't believe this ^
Here! SIddown. How ya doin ? Did you

ever go into
—

" .

I stopped abruptly. I was embarrassed.

-^td^ot know this person

looked frantically around the plane;

nobody else appeared to notice that

there was anything wrong.

'Ut was dramatic, I'm telling you.

Nuclear fiision really scares the hell out

of me, or is it nuclear fusion? . .
well, it

really doesn't matter, not after the sexual

I 3b K

Where in the hell was the stewardess^-

This guy's insane . . . Why do these

it^mpl . lw.lVs hiPDcn to me? Do I attracL

would do an Interview with The -,

Samurai Hit-Man. Dreams of feature

stories filled my mind, front-pagers

loomed up glorious and grand, dimming

my vision for a moment while I connect-

ed fey portable tape-recorder micro-

phone to my handy unit. The Post would

freak. T would finally make the big time.

"No! No press!" shouted the Hit-Man.

"I don't do Interviews. Do you have

candy? If you have candy, I might make

an exception ..."
._, . i .

Candy. . .? I thought he would ask for

quaaludes. He was known to ask for

them on occasion. I felt relieved.

"Well, i do have a week-old Snitkers

ba r ," Coffered.

"Great! I remember a time — I think it

r

"I'm terribly sorry. I thought you were

somebody else. Please forgive me.

The man smiled. "It's okay, really, was

)ust wondering if you could tell me

wherelthis plane is going. I.happened to

be in the vicinity, and dropped in to have

a look around - I didn't realize I was on

board a plane! Isn't that funny? '

I quickly realized I was going to have

trouble with this one, ind ^ave hiny a

quizzical look before answering him ip a

faltering voice:

"Ah. why, . . you're. youre. .
.

"I am? Why thank you so much tor

telling me! I was really beginning to

worry, there. So sorry for bothering you^

Wat did you say your name was?

Sometimes I'm so forgetful. Nerves, they

tell me, you understand.

"On a plane to Mexico City, and I

never once told you what my name is

and I have no intention of doing so . .
•

i\ decided to cut this ridiculous

situation short, so I resumed my perusal

of fear of Plying. That, at any rate, was

much more intriguing than this fool s

grotesque muttering.
. •.

* "... and then they fprgoi to give I

back, like you know what I mean?.Well, I

was really getting worried by this timeX

what with tax, and inflation and all. I was

bummed, man, like really bummed and

after all that they decided to give me a

these strange types? People were always

telling me I had a magnetism ... was

this the end result -
"Did you ring for a Stewardess? I

noticed as I passed by you look a little

weary. Would you like a pillow - Sir

Stop that! I hardly know you! But you do

look a little familiar -- let me see, were

you ever in AcapulcoV or was it

Mazatlan? No, you're not . .
not y

Oh my god! YouVe -
you re

^eZeTcould interject a "holy shit,'

the stewardess passed out in the aisle. I

\
This was going to far. I had to call the

stewardess. I started looking desperately

for the buzzer. Where in the hell was it?

Why did these things lose themselves

when I needed them most? I finally

found it and began pressing it hysteri-

ca lly .

beto^^ I knew what they were ^^^P
^^ ^^^^

looked fra'ntically around to see if

anyone noticed anything .
.Was this

deja vu?

Suddenly, the weirdo gave a shout

:"i?e" ori.p.n«e hiMoric personage,,

s;3-o,,he.e..sof.hi.ouu.geou,

^*Mv Dre« c.rd! I reached into my

going to do with it, I 'iSH:ra.-.«.^:!jS"lgoing lo ao wmi M This IS going IV »#^ - ,D ^u-%« 1

I Started getting more and more
^^ ^.^^^ ^,^,e, on this plane, i

nervous. Would this guy never shut up?.l
,

-

was in '78 - before the United Nations. I

was really *cared7 see, because—
Haiilyah! - lohn Belushi and Dan

Ackroyd were there. They didnt bring

quaaludes. And it was like a really big

presentation - I mean everybody was

staring at me, ya knovj^?"

"When did you realize that you Kad

your powers?" I queried.

"A long time ago, long time ago. i

would think of people and then I would

"see them in holographic form. Crazrr

really. I was just a kid then, fooling

around with aspirin effects. I mean, like

ihev wanted to do a research proiect ot

aspirin effects - I think I was turning

lapanese . .
"

. ^
"So, what is it that causes these images

to become holographs?"

"Candy bars!!"

"Candy bars cause ef fect. That s

interesting, ^„.

'

"Snickers are the best . . .
i

••Ladies and Gentlemen, we are

currently beginning the l*"^"* ^^^^
We will. land in approximately TO

minutes, due to somewhat crowded ski«

above the Benito luarez International

Airport rn Mexico City '
. ^^ .

The drone of the captain continued. I

needed more time! Hit-Man w^^^

beginning to return to a "normal state.

I was Roing to lose the story.

The »eatbelt sign began «I.«H ng

crazily. The stew.rd«s« ««'«'• ^"«'V^»

everybody in. I glanced ooi oUhe caWn

t'ndow and »aw that land w.» fl»ing

Tapidly toward us. We were landing and i

hadn't finished my intervi^l Hit-Man

was crunching contentedly on the weefc-

old Snicker* bar I had given h rf.^

I couTd see the »«'"","•' '"j^*

distance. The ramp had
»^«J^J*^

nushed into place. We touched down—

?hen stewed - and began tax"n| 'o the

ramp I turned to o«er my thanks .o Hit-

Man but he was gohe. Di»aPP";;«"l"«

had been sitting right neit to me

I picked up my »>*'o"«'?«» •"*'
•?*jj

,he plane. I heard a no.se »>«h'"<J '^•"^
uoDoed dead in my tracks. I saw •

Sr «ace under .he_ pilc^OP.^n<»

noticed a >^»'''

,
''*:»

'"'
, VCJloi^^S

Oh Cod, no! I breJihed! The piioi wn

... Hit-Man!
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ing Its most conspicuous

sentient race of bipeds, the

expedition hadjtccomplish-

ed many major goals. They
had translated the major
language of the region they

had been transported to.

Difficult tasks were execu^
ted under extremely adverse

conditions. Aerus had
grown familiar with rua-

merous limitations, pro-

blems, and hazards; the
universe they had entered

contained matter that
consisted of much larger

brance ^ T
these i

most t^

Aerus.
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group'3

but th
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J:hat_i

human
possibl

meters
bingl'
being
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univers

a couni

^faain" ••••^-^^ —

Stand in

r sport on

rrg for food.

basic particles, ^us their Air."

almost microscopic size on coverec

th is world ^esed^hepmnary—^lUowe^^

disadvantage to the expedi- luxuria

tion. They studied and hoped this a

> '»

ByftH

StanJnfinlm« is defNiit(

:ta»^lipus thlf year. I^<^'ve'a41 spent . , ^
bboks, the computer, ai^d even rbe restrooms. \ propose that

we take advantage of thfe great catlnpus ri»o»Tce arKi form

^m own mtercollegiate fine team

_ Some mav question the need Jor a topjrade ltne.44tff^

ihere were those who thought fdison was a crackpot. They

may say that we already have championship teams in the

fii^of i|ion«^ of batketbail loothail,aiid^volleybalLIx^Jheie^^iroiiLihe-teachmg of Noa-Eucli<kaa

fine nua?*!^ tSrthe sport can me a" lifetHSI? to master. The

^comparatively simple acts arfront e»dl and rear end

aiignmeni can oe renoereo impossioie c^ an overdeveloped

physique. Such complicated maneuvers as the line drive and

the vertical tine are nearly Impossible for the uninitiated.

ttne-up, beaiittful in% deceptive Mmplicity,||rtainl^ merits

inclusibniriOtir athletic program. ^m /«?

Best of all, Ifne-up will ghre us the opportunity to win

another riatiortal champiomhip* There is little first rate

competition In the field Half of USC s lir^e-iip squad has hot

passed
,
geometry: last year, a Trojan hard-liner was found

u7iafefe~W draw a straight line vvlth fewer than four comers.

Cal Tech's NCAA champion te%sf\ of J a st year has suffered

r?es Theilweis

detrjKtors I say "You're entitled to your opinion, as long as

you^ bigger than I am or have a- weapon." This quiets sarne^

of them. The others get disembowelled with coat hangers.

I have been told that lines are pointless. The falsity of this

argument is obvious By definition, a line is composed of at

leait two points. Get the point?

Back to the business at hand. Sports has already recognized

a need for the grand old sport of line-up. Ask Terry Donahue
about the importance of the front line or the defensive line..

looknat the lines outside sporting ever^ts. Thisnew^ipOffc^novv

ch person^

better than'

much maligned, will soon assume its rightfu

polo, croquet, tax evasion, adultery, aildj|^r
the upper class. ' Vv/ '

just think of the advantages. No equipflfeni Is fec^ulred

You need a queue, not a cue. You can't work up asweat Ultle

praciioe is needed; in minutes, rnivlces become ^s skilled as

pros.^^

Of co^irse. this is nor to say thai fine-up is elementary. The

fipe for UCTlA to start Its own team
_J.herejL^eitaio to be a da$siflca|lon^

taistes. Fighters can Join a punch liii^; slig

average students can make a be# fcne. Th«ie with weak

bladders oheamake up a head line Carbaftinen can have

hug^ waste lines. Refiten can unite to form boarder lines.

Make up your ovU dRegories ilne-up ^ ^ywimics forever

m on the atnterrty o f j^ theme.

rci^ possibilities. TjJJP^'ts reading VI

maybe. "I>it the^frX line." Waiting.

le rraze in ^estwood and Beverly Hills.

offering new van
Think of the co

sat/th#TOlClf

aapong^^sjuuj^ beco __
"

* o^j^KTIHIJI^ [$ sure to be a big;i|i^on television, just imagine —
' ./f^dby Sfght Linkup love of Line. What's MyLine^ Line-

up;may even be ilicluded in the 1984 Olympics. If it is; it will

doubtlessly be the most popular sport.

Today, we art truly at the crossroads of history. Stand up for

the Great American Pastime. Only you can elevate it to its

rightful position as the Sport of Champions. v

1 m

Practical Jokes
B\ Bubbi Bruin

tU there anvthing more fun than
scaring the holv shit out of someone?
Have you ever known the jov of
humiliating an individual so badly that
you scar them emotionally for life, a la

Carne? If you deem fifto even read these
questions, then this article is for you.

mother passed away that same year,
dying of a heart attack while trying \o
kick my confused dog out into the yard.
My grandfather divorced her two

months later.

Here comes th
lt\ inn^^rtcd. It s ^oi a ta>tc )

h\ Elvph>nu Malt LiL|iu>r iro

I first discovered that I was a deviant,
when. at*thc age of eight. I dropped an
tctual bee in an amber ice cube into my
father's Mai Tai at a posh Polynesian
restaurant.' After mv mother and 1 hid
completed tweUe minutes o'f conniption
fits on the floor. m> dad finaly looked up
and said. "Are you laughing because
there's a bee in my dcmk?" ;;;:-^"^:"^"t

My mother divorced htm two months
later. ;

-—A t ate 10 I tfaduated

The bivi^^^'^t one t>t all:

In^HtrtcJ K i Viuiiry lm|>>rtorN. Iiu

age iu I graduated to fake dog doo.
not to be contused with take mbnkey
pus or pseudq rat pellets. My grand-

Plastic spiderswere- always Vgood way
to scare vour mother, provided you were
willing to have her beat the crap out o1
you later. I'd place one under a drying
cloth by the sink and wait for shrill
^creams. Whether my desire to do this

tame from a Strict Freudian cohiplex
caused bv the fact that I was toilet-
trained at summer camp is a moot point,
but I'm sure my older brother's habit of
throwing phony insects into my crib and
watching my try to crawl out had some
effect on my psyche. .^

--U*] ^! !^'^ ^'''"g^ ^e to college—high
school having been hInttpH

tiveness, and promiscuity (the former

two would be unnecessary if the last one

could be found in greater abundance)

Myrfavorite image of collegiate Me 'S

the story about tht grad student who

recorded a scream and then put the tape

recorder inside a mannequin,' so tna

.

when the mannequin was thrown o

Bunche it screamed all the way down

Unfortunately, the re"corder {itolefvr

most likely) lost its life in the fall, inis

kind of lunacy, harmless but quaint

seems to be a rare conri"io^'^y \
days, when two frat guys peeing out

window has become the standard o

comic excellence.

out by.

Sorry troops, but I ;^on't buy i

Jj]^
days of the great practical joke can t ns

ended, at least not until I get my ne^^

straightened out emotionally- As ^° .

Reagan onCe said (actually it ^a^.^^r^.

Doody. but the distinction is n^?"j*°
!!

'The opera ain't over till the fat lady ge^

hit in tho far# with a pie."

voluntary amnesia-hailed as the zenith
to the world of bedevilment. mven-

Nancy Reagan married ^»'" ^"^^

months later.
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\ AC penis stutter and batter

j*^ way, silent and dank All

luis sensual confusion in

tfic fiTst feu moments of

• cmakinK, and vou cx-

j •ct me tc) improvise on a

tr of breast- that I have
• 1 c h ed c) n 1 a s remem -

-red hopes ^ten onU in

ef flashe- f rhf.UAht

It died a" ^v juickr^

!liily:

L Dialectical thinking,

that.
^'

One is hard-put to catego-

rize a woman of such cali-

ber. With what title can we

brand btr'-

describe just how he^perkv

smile fades, becomes a

movement that almost

stretches into a frown and

stops short — a movement
that I find svmpathetic.

curious almost pitiful. .

r-

^ hA 4 iU€ rent ttmt. a

different table Anoiher
cijearerte clouds of > moke'

This '.JV one of those rare

mcrr'er.ts when it all fall's

ro£e:hcr wh^cn I m calm

and rt'' : worrjed. '

.

snt often that one finds:

woman Mth tnquf^'n

. -te, enou/rr of the mav-

Lk about hcfv to wear a

fite shtrr under a Vbite

^; cater with ati ippealmg
disregard for tfe visual

eff^*ct- of the two together

';:>^is disregard of course.

Di^swnikte \yilh an act of

trivid; Right-0. You know,
* the night after T had this

conversatH)n with L -"--
1

hzrd ,a most remarkable
dream. Oi the rirst three-

quarters I remember little

—eX c e |>t a s e n >
^ e -^> ^ o v e.r -

come> a rew ^or i, '>:

yihual ^ppe^i

''
»

*i

c

\\helming. saddening, vis-

ceral violence. Of the last

quarter, .iraguelv remem-
ber \^ast snowv pja,ins,

rendered wobblv-like, >^ra-

inv as- if seen through a

:.fair of intra-red binoculars/^

Vasi.armie'^ be^anto gather-

1 Quite cr\tticallv' Oh, I on the plains, tbey seemed
to be Iapanx:se^' AppareritTy

leaderlesv, they milled,
about and-shouted while a

M. I nhale^ again s tate s at

her put 6i tiie side. of hi/

eve bloW;«; out a cloud of

Sirioke smjle%4 had one of

those 'thi*' morning. Lasted

iteiii oh ted 'or tA^enty

^:secpnds:--f''"^::>'v/ •"'kV^^^^

hope . . . i .hop^' v^^V

.At this p0it?t I want t6
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woman newscaster pro-

vided voice-over cpmmen-
tary They spied a target,

rallfld and swept down on'

it. Their target turned out

to be a small group' of

civilians or peasants or

whatever. Body parts flew

through the air, intestines

tumbled out on the ground.

I was horrified. I wanted to

look away, but, as the old

cliche goes, 1 was spell-

bound The scene cut t() the

female newscaster, a beau-
,

tiful woman clad in a thick /

red parka who was licking

hr r lips lascivi ouhlv andL_

Her breasts. Sorry to be
playful. I know this must
be as painful fof^you as it is

for me. I'll try to wind this
up in the grand style with
something of a pastoral
that doesn't so much it
prise themes as calm down
the audience, suggest some
sort of inner peace or outer
peace, or momentary calm
or sunrise on the horizon or

the thick and smelly blaiv

ket of night.

fluttering her evelashes for

>the benefit of -her viewers.

An amazing thing happen-

ed then: the lips seemed t^^

elongate, and the tongue

along with them, until the

woman wasn't a woman
anvmorc but some sort of

technological desiring mjc-
Tiine-

Next slide please —
>..'! .

•"f

So I went bac|c the next dav
hoping to s*ee L-^^^- with
that fervent post-adoles
cent hopeluJness that waj^^

so new to me. She. was not

there that dav or the next

however, she was there on

the third day and we spoke

for thirty minutes. On the

C.ontinuecl oji pay^e, 46

It seems an incredibly lonely iob, drug
ilealing. Always on the lookout,, always '

looking for the ultimate deal, always wary of

narcotics officers, the drug dealer is like prey

in desperate fear of the hunter. 'Living by

instinct' sounds like one hell of a cliche, but it

applies very well to dealer. When I say dealers,'

j mean the semi-big time guys — the folks who
^cal in quantky and variety. Not the guys who
sell a quarter ounce of weed, a half gram of

.<',:j

>*,

Name.
f •

'-^. ««-*'

i'.':t-T

antlers

^ibove
rest

wmmti^fm

ry
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City
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is on the loose in America,
Taste the light, yet hearty jatid robust l?eer

from the wilderness of Canada,
-r It's head and antlers above the rest.
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CaiuMUlBPranhim Bo«c
'''
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coke, a couple of quaaludes. Not the heavies:

the cocaine smugglers, the marijuana rancers,

the quallude chemists. We're talking about the

in betweeners, the middle men, the hotdogin
the bun. Whatever you want to call them,

thev re hard to define. They're normal human
\ beings, perhaps with a little more money than

most their age, but human beings nonetheless.

They sell to live, to make morj^y, to whatever.

They're not the stereotypic 3emons that hang
.out at the school yards — the ones that the

PTA and the John BirChers warn against. In

t -^act, most actually frown on such things.

1 For most dealers, an average day is just that:

Average. Rise at 9 or 10 a.m., hive a little

breakfast, read the paper, whatever. If there are
"^ drugs to sell, the deal will usually have been

set up previously . . . it's ^n operation, not the

corner drug store - 9 to 5 sell-the candy-and -go-

AS A SMALL BUSINESS

BY BRIAN FULLER
which I'm not too proud of saying . I got them
to give me some bucks on false pretences. I

told them I was in jail, and -I needed bail

money. They asked me what for, and I told

them I hadn't paid some parking tickets. They
seemed to believe me, and 1 'don't think thev
ever reallv doubted it."

$200 bail-at the time, wa^ enough to get him
a couple of pounds of low grade weed which he
promptly sold in ounces for inflated prices.^

The rest is.historv. Next week, more weed,
higher quality, more money. From weed, he

had enough capital to invest in some cocaine
.— two or three grams at first, but it later

jumped up to ounces, which can be resold for

an enormous profit. Its gotten to the point,

where now he can pay' rent,-^electricitv, gas,

telephone, foad, gasoline — virtually
everything — through drugs.

Four hours later, roughly six o'clock, were
on the Santa Monica Pier. Ron, a pretentious

distributors is relativelv cheap, so any resell •

price nets a damn nice little profit, some of

which, of course, is returned to the farmer The -.

operation is, in a rough sense, permanent in

other words, th<;re \*^ security in knowing that .

a certain amount of drugs are going to he made
available at a certain time. Other drugs, such '

as cocaine; speed, quaaludes and such, Frank
gets in large quantities as well, but without
the Secuntv. The volume he' handles is always

dependent on the scarcitv of the drug and area

drug enforcement at the time.

It's eight o'clock somewhere near Will

Rogers State Beach, and we're waiting for some
guv who wants to buv a quarter pound of this_

Humbolt sinsemilla. Apparently the. guvs a

T.A. somewhere — what the hell, life's strange.

A couple of bags are exchanged and we're off to

Tom's number 5 for a late night pig tjced —
Frank pays.

"Why sell some drugs and not others'" j^eems

a good question in a trade without ethics "I

don't sell anything I don't do or haven't done
and I think is ok. Like I wouldn't sell dust or

any shit like that — 'Do unto your neighbor-

type thing Mushrooms, he feejs, are "a pretty

hip drug h)r a city. I guess a lot of people like to

take thein and trip on the lights. I don t know,

What the fuck."
^'

r

home-to-the-wife-and-kids-type deal, but it s an

operation still. Saturdays are a bit different

""nrmrrrmost daysrrfs' the parTy"*f>T the let'5^grF~-

out and - buy - some -coke - to - im press -the -girl.

'^\ Frank awaTcens aT)6ut'iny30 because he s,

.itot to meet a friend. It's -all been planned a day

ahead of time: 1 1:30 at lack in the Box. I ask

him to take along a tape recorder to see if he

can catch any of the conversation — a sort of

tape verite. I follow him to the designated spot,

a laek sta nd in Santa Monica, I thin k, and sit at

a bu^"Stop across the street waiting for the

R I n (H something. We're late, of course, o.r 1

Nhould say Frank's late'— Im across the street,

bored. The tape is already playing as Frank

Liiters his friend's pickup.
Hev, dude, how've you beenT

^ C.ood, good. What you been up to lately^
:

Hows the woman? Still two-timin' you?"

—7- Funnv. Fuck you. Did you bring if or are vou

going to fuck me over again?" ^
Yea, yea. What do you think I am, stupid?"r

^ ' laughter) .{ v . ,

Fuck, you.

The conversation drags on for a while; it is

boring, sometimes hard to hear because of the

tape plaver's position. It turns out that the guy
^vas buving two ounces of marijuana to.sell at a

' concert that night and a gr^m and a half of

coke for a friend. Not exactly the type of stuff

M^v novels are made of. But what the hell -p

t+itv-K"itfr.:

sort, is ambling toward us. He wants to buv 20 Some feel that drug dealers aie alwa\ s warv,

quaaludes in order to sell them to friends' for a

•high-er price. Mi^h-vnhtme; low t>rie e m a

k

es for

a greater resale profit. Thev acknowledge each

other as friends, th(iUgh^"There seems to be

some animositv We return to the car. Frank

grabs a neat little bag. the count is made, the

iHoncN paid, and evervbody goes their separate

ways. No big deal, so to speak.

The "earlv davs," as he terms them, were a

verv belter skelter, 'what ihe fuck do I do next

\

Frank's lived in California for about five

^^ears, having emmigrated from a state back

east He was leading the normal, boring,

bullshit life it seems that all must go through ^

"Emit he decided thlit selling drugs might not

he such a bad idea. He'd been into weed, speed,

mushrooms,— alitiost everything except
hero'.n. Nothing in the veins, nothing in the

veins. That's for assholes. So he hit on this idea

t)f selling drugs but first needed some finaocial

ha^e with which to start. ^
It looked like a pretty easy life. SometiniesA

^^e arrange an arbitrary meeting, so I do ifkaybe

<^ne or two of those a day, and,' I think/ vou
know

, S^ioo, %M)Q a day, no tax. I me a n ,
rnme

tvpe of e^istenc'- For pocket m«nev he used to

hang ouiside or .iquor stores and buy up" for

minors. A couple bucks here, a couple of bucks

there, a loint sold here, a joint sold there. It

kept him tarrlv well off. Then came what Frank

termed the big, fucking move westward H-

got serious *tor about six months and sav^ed

almost ever(thr ^ b ' made in an effort t-o buy

a friend's truck and move to California. Once

here, he stuir ;>ed around for a few weeks until

he found a clicjp apartment in Santa Monica

and got settled. He said he chose LA. over

northern California because, as he puts it,~

"Berkelevs for J(»ers. They don't know what's

going on Besides, I wanted tx) see Hollywood.'*'

Once settled, h(^ found a well paying job at a

supermarket which helped him pay the bills

and enroll part time in Santa Monica City

College A ttw friends blossomed into a

hundi:ed cfr soi acquai ntances and his

connections blossorped ^^ w^*" ^"^e he met a

guv from Santa Cfuz at a party and became, for

a while, his Southern California distributor

getting g(H)d, high potency mushrooms for $3

and S4 a gram and Teselling them for as much

as S7 on the street.
: ; ,, ,.

-'
Selling was never much-4»t-a problem tor

Frank. Friends, friends of friends, friends of

friends' friends" . .They're all there. "I find a

great demand oiit here for downers —
especially the older crowd. Guess it's got

something to do with the lifestyle. Lot more

iist than back home."
• The supply system for those who are lUSt

selling gn a small scale is big. Like getting an

ounce ffom your brother's girlfriend's cousin

alwavs paranoid, always looking for the black

and white units rai l i ng up-their houses. JJLijll.

cops jump out — Hold it. This is a bust! Boom,

Boom - a shotguttWas t t(^ t he head. He^ g t )nc,

a mass of flesh and blood littering the new
shag rug in the living room This k ul of

nightmare and its accompaivving paranoia

reallv aren t that uncommon. Cietting pulled

over for somethimg as simple as a speeding

ticket alwavs instills fear in the dealer I he
^

^'itTTmac h tighten s, th e hea rt lu-a t s fas t W h a t

the shit IS this? Should \ run or should I lust

prav?

"Once I had a gram of coke that I'd bought for

myself along with a couple ounces of dope and

a half emptv bottle of tequila in the car I got

pulled over for running a red on San Vk iite I

literally pissed in my pants. It turned out to be

no big deal, but I was scared for a Second."
' Caution, though, seems to be the watchword
for dealers Try not to be too daring and watch
your mouth. Never hassle cops. Let them say •

and do what they want and leave peacefully. It

seems to work.
Frank says he used to get cheated on some

deals, but that was a while ago — when he first

started out. Now it's a different story He deals

mostly to regulars who know him and deal

seriously to others,/ though on a somewhat
lesser scale. Occasionally there's the beach on
Saturday or Sunday. A few loints here and
there, but that's not very-JucratiVe Weiitrarir
hamburger stand, destroying our stomach
linings with some fries covered with chili.

Some high school kids shuffle up asking if we
have drugs Stupid question. Frank whips out a

baggie and a couple of joints are quickly passed
on for a few bucks. Pocket money. Let's

celebrate. More fries? Fuck no. I'll be sick for

days.
•.,.-

^:p.r'-y- :
/••---;:•

"Play everything safe and don't cheat people,
' cause if you cheat them, it'll get back to you."

Favorite drug? Marijuana. "Yeah, that shits

good . . . good dope is like . . . goo< lope.

What can I say?"

Think you'll be doing this much longer?

hat kind of ^*"i Who wouldn t want to make thai kind 01

money?"
'. l^rank got the.' miJ, ^ v^^tal in a rather

unique war'j k|—'**-. - - - r^ parents

With Frnnk tho whole ope r at ion i s laige r
,

l^yt a little more secure. He relies on a north

Nah. I'll ge t bored within a year or s o, ge t

some boring-ass |ob as a clerk or some i»hit like

coast friend, a rancher, who distributes in

>vnrf^irs parts of the state. The price from the

that. Yeah
legal."

it'll be boring, but at least i^'Tl be
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fourth, day she did not

come and on the fifth day

she came and I was not

there (I learned this from

some of my better friends)

and on the sixth and seven-

th days following we waved
to each other as we passed

in the distance. On the

eighth day I stayed in

the same place for eight

and one-half hours reason-

ing that she would pass

/through at one point in the

day if only from force of

habit. My reasoning was
wrong. She did not come

that day, she did not come

on the ninth day following.

On the tenth day I came to

the tahles to find her there

already, talking with some

of my good friends. We
talked for a,bout twenty--"

five minutes and she had to

leave. On the eleventh dav

following I decided I would

not go to the tables and so

tiiere was no incident of

note. On the twelfth dav

following, as I walked over

to the tables, I was as-

tonished to find that mv
heart was beating m mv
chest as if seeking exit!

Could this be love', v ;

J,
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Continued from page 42

decided to wait a year before

pledging ... oh sorry, Jerry,

we re mnning short on time

— this is Sharon."

"Hi Sharon, I'm Jerry

Bordman. Gee you girls got a

really nice house here . . . uh

as I was going to tell uh . .
."

""Anne."

"Yeah . .
~. right. I was

re;ally thinking that serving

this frozen yogurt was a

great idea — it's dehcious

with Kahlua. Um^ what kind

Tm not sure. I think it's

Alt a Dena or something."

"Well, I think it's a great

idea, ya know, because it's

really hot and stuffy in here

with all these people .— are

vou a freshman?" ^---^

Yes — you're one of tfee

Bekes?" .^ . •

- Mm Hmm. What's your

maioTi

Tm going pre-law with an

English major and oh . . .

This is DaTcy — Darcy meet

. ; . what was your name —
I'm so sorry?"

:

I ^
--- This basic process was
repeated hundreds of tirnes

as the males filed through the

room with variations in the

pattern. Acrus' discovered

that most were pledged and
some were brothers from

the male counterpart of the

soronty. But Aems was still

experiencing major difficul-

ev w^ith xyhat apparently
was basic terminology. And
his computer enhanced hypo:

iheses about the social

proccsise^ beneath him were
often conflicting orcomplete-
l.v contradictory. Some of the

m.des seemed to be under
linress, as if the event was
M)me kind of punishment,
while others were actively

.

in^age^ in-gathertng-a^s
many phone numbers" as

possible. The breakthrough
that Aems had longed for

eame in the midst of one of

the typical conversations he
had been fortunate enough
to monitor. •

Qh, I think you're in my
geography class ..."

deography 191 with
Professor Logan?"

Yeah! What do you
think of that class?"

1 don't really know — it's

It eight o'clock and I've
<^nly been to two. lectures
so far. He's a really great
lecturer — I wonder what
.the tests ;are going to be
^

li ke — I think we've got a
copy of the midterm in our
test files .. .

.".

After correlating a series
<^f similar conversations

^A^^LUs ..soan xealized what
the enormous region with
I'argc structures located
immediately to the'^vest
|«^'presented. It was a rather
in>;e institution of higher
lea^rning and the possible
\^]y to their quest. Ccr-

,
tiiinly if the means for

_^iccessful contact could be
'^

^

Sieved, UCLA would

the data continued to pour
in, Aerus gathered bits of
information about UCLA
through snatches of con-
versations. The mounting
computer returns came in
opening up hundreds of
new doors . . . UCLA was
one of the largest univer-
sities on a planet with an
estimated human popula-
tion of 3.6 to 5.2 billion.

Student enrollment at the
university at present ex-

ceeded 34,000. The- group's,

previous demographic data
implied that this institu-

tion was reserved for an
elite group that likely
possessed the greatest
potential for compre-
hending tlie noble inten-

tions that mptivated the
members of Aerus' research

expedition. The interface of

the bioscanner with the
master computer's conver-
sation analysis allowed
Aerd's to hypothesize that

^
many of the inhabitants of
UCLA, especially those
with a high concentration
of a chemical known as
THC in their blood and fat

tissue, would be able to
suitably and responsibly
react to alien contact.
Aerus was overjoyed in the
face of the certain future
reality of contact with
humans.
As Aerus began to relax

while entranced in satis-

«faction, he let his internal
thoughts drift freely whil^^

portions of his mind faith

fully continued with their

labdrs! As females passed
directly below him he
began to compare the dras-

tic anatomical differences
in their partially exposed
mammary protruberances.
Aerus found these fascina

ting. One girl with an
enormous pair had been the

subject of on'e of many
topical behavioral studies

I

conducted by Aerus-— a

piece of creative research

that" yielded some highly

rewarding results: the girl

seemed to evoke a series of

atypical behavioral ten-

dencies from a high per-

centage of the males that

exchanged words with her.

Aerus noticed that many
males attempted to stare at

her from afar without being
notice^ by other females.

Some of the males openly
discussed the matter am-
ongst themselves^

'lOid you check out those

knockers, man?' one gasped
in seeming disbelief. 'No,

over there next to the tall

bl.onde with the zits —
ycah! Man, if only Lucy's

were like that! And you
know, 1 thuik tha^t asshole

Rigoletti got her phone
number . .

."

When the first cham
pagne bottle was carried

into the room neither

(

Aerus nor his complex set

of remote sensors noticed.

The room had disappeared
and Aerus \va*^^vigating
the sweet breezes of the

green spring back on his

home planet. Glorious
narcotic flowers beckoncid

to him with drops of morn
ing dew and golden centers

of the highest grade of
pollen that had been deve-

loped by his civilization's

agronomists over millions

of'generations. His mother
the queen, who had rarely

spoken with him or his

hundred thousand brothers

as a child, was awarding
him a grant for extrater-

restrial research. She was
ancient and bloated bun
dreds of times larger than
/\erus yet she charmed him
with the same academic
wit of his colleagues at the

world university. He strode

anxiouj^ly inro the vortex

Contnnicd on pay,c 4H

'•
i

m

mmm^mmifmmmim wirmmmrmfm 1^^

wmtdng

m ill

Ms ciilbie life.

Tl^te his last chanc^t

forha;:^';:-::'-;/

ttiscwid be the beginning.

*wifriwwMbe-—^^—

—

MMovide an optimal setting
iiui the most open-minded,

r ^^'utatcd personalities
' "i'vailabic on the planet. A»V-i^'-

Tlicy liFoltc tiie cantfiiial rate

omiietttiMi.. iiicy fell Ui love
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MVMR tEEnw litwnnir
SAM WANAMAKER

Coming soon to a Mioet theatre 1:-.'
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Imagine .

putting a satellite's

conimunication system
n a^GliAs

{'—-

'_

Continued from pa\i,e 47

You can do it atHughes Aircraft's Industria

\: .:::::,].-, ::.,;,.: , Electronics Group.

We vvfere first to use fiber optics in aircraft

communications. And we're a leaoer in CATV
•* systems, microwave amplifiers/solid state,

integrated circuits, hybrids, microelectronic

V, -> communications, flex circuitry, electronic

••
. i.; • interponneptions and imagers.

"%e need EE, ME, and physics graduates in

every one of our small-company environments

: , . w i th thei r big-company resou rced

knowing well he might
nev^ return or even iur

vive the departure from his

universe — frozen in terror"

he gazed helplessly as his

jaws tore away the wall of

the hexagonal womh of his

infancy. Witli an uncon-

trollable compulsion, he

felt the pain of the light

penetrating the hole he had

not wanted to make.

The cap of a champagne^

bottle — known well 10^

Torrance, Irvine (2), Newport Beach, and
.

" '.
.,, northern San Diego County.

me .

ghes.
Join us, and we'll provide a world of benefits.

Including full reimbursement and more, if you
" ^. continue your education.

,-^ And most of all, room to grow.

Send a resume or the coupon to the address below,

and we'll corisider you for a spot in the suburban
". surroundings of any of the locations above.

humans as a lethal projcciv

tile, hit the chandelier, hut

it survived unscathed,
though everyone in the

room had been startled hv .

xhej-acket. Crystals uoKkd^
an Unnoticed tiny grain wf

blacjc and yellow fell un-

conscious into the abyss —
dov&h, down, slowly, finall^^

resting softly in a stickv,

soft, pinkish bed: Prisciila

Hughton's frozen raspberry

yogurt.

Priscilla's face is turncdr

toward Sallv Reaulars

white shining tee th ba rred

'.,'**r*!"
*4^

- At Hughes,
\ your future is limited
YJ^y your imagination,

p- — — *»<! — — — — <— ^ ^mbii-mf'm.'mriim' ^-^l^, hm mm, mk-:
.

#); HUGHES I
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT 1:1d~m"pANY

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box 2999, Torrance, CA 90509

Equal Opportunity Employer

.....^Xor^ider m^^^^ opportunities with the Hughes Industrial Electronics Grouf);'

'

Nanae _
Address

r.ity

_ Degree(s) held
,v"' »

Stat©:

K''

\
'

^
or expected (when?)

fie ld

Telephone (area code),

allege or university

•^fP

My areas of work interest include
.*.. .. ,^-

«l|iMI
H-

»>

with the thin silver wire ot

her retainer while lames S

laffoset Ir. leans preea

riously toward the lamp

tahle and sees a habv vel

low iacket lying immobile

on a mound of pink waterv

melting frozen yogurt troni

a distance of six inches and

he gulps down another

glass of pink champagne

before whispering to bi>

fraternity brother HiH

^Ihoad about the extra

protein enrichment in

Prissv's dessert and thev

both watched with strained

expressions as she sei'F

suouslv pulls the spoon

>lowlv from closed pucr

>ered lips and lames laughs

'drunkenlv murmuring ^^^;

somethiiig about PrisciHa^

convei^^ Willingness to

swallolPiything and Hi»^

thinks lames is too druni^

and lames gurgles ant

giggles and Bill smiles anc

Triscilla s^W:?»nows an^

grins.
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The long-gathering tempest of life love
Shivers in you: moist and uneasy, v

Threatens a pale stare from kind eyes
The oak trembles, cypress sways.

Wires lie like snapped nerves in tragic puddles;

As the bluster tauntingly plagues line and
pole,

Ours flutters and' clicks madly on the brink

Of death. .

;, Js that you? • _' "

I didn't recognize your^static.

It's this gapping. - : ":!

How's the what?!

It's lonely here ... the weather . . /

There's another connection —
7 1 can make out babblings —-——~ ^^
^ At onc^ real, y _i_j„___i^:_^^_. '

»- But ot^ of touch, time, space."* ^ ^

I am your son. -^ ^—^^ .^ -^.^^

It's an obligation sometimes — -'-^v
'

Though I can't hear your words,-

I sense your urgency —
And sometimes it's more.

Why don't I call?!
, ^^^^^

'

.

I thought of you today.

My throat is spent • - ---v"
.

.';.'.
'
^~^^t"'

My ears sting at each craqk —
^^ ^^^^^^^^

:_^^^^

Hang on . . . Hang up. 7^,^ :

JThat's better r ___^.^ -7„_.iJ,.SL7:!li;^

We can talk now/ ;
^.

I forgot it was your anniversary. /

* • . • • , V ... ' -
, - .•';.

Far around is this shapeless feeling .

That 1 could sketch for you my inward season.
Like something done, ^-

Waiting to become a painting, a glance, or a

kiss, .

And imbued with life. - L^_
. . _.

Like an aged piece of rosewood : rr^
With a small universe in its grain. ;^: 7
What IS this spell? v

^'^y :-y y^w -'.::/A: ^^i^'^^'':

Though not winter -
'f:'^

^^^^^^^^,
i '^^

As I do clench my teeth
''^''^'

''-^-y ''' ''^''^}'^^

'And stare back its icy cold;-^--^—

—

""•
'' "••'

' !-. :',
-

;

And not quite summer
^When that 1 am warm
Do brush away your quilt, "^ i^.-

'^.-fp

' *#

i*^:--

Nor spring/ however profound, ^7~
That novelty ^nd vernal *youth i'
Forget the smell of ancient books, ^

Neither is it fall .:.,...4..,..^»:^'.';::::v.>

;

z...^.^^:^^..^^^

When secrets fear the vintage poor :-

And my flag waves proud. - -^-^^^-^

All this weathering . .

'

Only leaves me blanched, parched in my grain.

No, no change of weather
Can capture my season, ^^^^^^^^

- :^^

~^lse I would dabble and be done.^^ ,
• -

But the full eyes of color -r*.
. '^y ^-

••"That saw grey as it was ';;'^:6v'^-''^v::
Vy':'^.;::;^'^-,;: v.

And what it jpight be^ ;v ; . - :

7 And gold .TT and green .,;. and blue -^

Gazed love into mine. i
^

^ :And the hands stuffed in a heavy pocket ---

Or running through with sand, ", v
':

Caressing a fleeting wildflower, "

Or delivt^^ring a blazing leaf

From the steely gray morning road —
Held mine, full, gentle, firm.

And the hearts of life — ^_ _^ ^ '

/; Whatever xh^, season, . ;; * •

'Wherever the distant citv; '

^^ i %
^^^T hat beat warm and c o n s t a n t lo v e ^
Beat next to mine. ... \/-.y'..'' '''

'^'^"^''''^'rU;':'

Is it more a seasoning?

—Ah^ imbued with the texture and hue of life

love

, In that two lives beget another v ?, v

And nurture its human goodness ^ - ; ^

-7 And value its own rendering of the world; -~-v

Then onlv this life _, - ,._ »
; .

"'

Can sketch for you my inward seasxinV
LiYou called to ,S/ay I love you .,/; ./--v^,;;V^\;";7?; -v^^',^

Like a thousand times before. , * r

A wanted to let you know, too ^^ .^^__.___:^_

But you had hung up. ' • 7 '

I forgot it was your anniversary. / .

'J-'

'Mark (la\i,ctt

I. ;.

-.^'^. '^ ' 'I II III -.. II

Trt-

/

'-4'^ ' 'r."
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^ Meet

RAY BRADBURY
:U^ Author of ^^
The New Collection

THE STORIES OF^
RAYBRADBURY

HUNTER'S BOOKS
1002 Westwood Blvd.

477-1966
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* ^^
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" For the person who has everything, Elvis

presents 20 songs conspicuous in their

at>sence from his previous LPs.

Rockpile is Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds,
Billy Bremner and Terry Williams. Give
"Seconds Of Pleasure.'

Billy Bumette tears the roof off the house
with the hardest rockin debut of the year

Former Eagle, Randy Meisner, has the
spotlight all to himself on One More
^no" - ...-. - ^

Have a heart, give Heart. Heart s
Greatest Hits/Live; Both on this double

.album.
,

- 1,,., ,, .../ ^.-r,-*-^—,r—

Great hits make great gifts, and Boz
delivers smash after smash on Hits!

^r^ vk^^^ .^^tdi
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BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

h-

RIVER

The River" is 20 new Springsteen songs
on four sides. You know someone who'd

love it. ,
,..;.,\^7-r;-,;,., ,; •..,....•:-_.'.,-::,

His first live solo album is the perfect gift

for anyone wtK> has sung along at Kenny s

concerts.

This Christmas give Money Eddie Money.
How can you go wrong?

THE
PSYCHEDELIC FURS

The American dMxitby a group of venr
high-spirited Englishmen. ,-,,,

iKk what aH your friei^ aretooking for

this Christmas: a new Cheap
No, It's not Santa up there in the skjt:?

it's Uttle Stevie Ortritl' . ^
i.

1^

^,,;v

'' If
;',;.,#'•

/

:4

'^',- ¥.

m:..m^^ ^
Vtetch their faces light up when you give

them Taces"-a tasty new double LP
from Earth, Wind & RrO;. ™^

A visionary work by one of the mcfU

innovative groups In rock music.

Spend Christnuis with Willie Nelson and
hi^ latest collection of great songs.
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Gifts that go on giving all year long.

On Columbia. Epic. ARC. Klrshnerand Nemperor Recordsand Tapes.
:» :k>-
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Save
on

Engagement
|- •::;,,Rings .,,.'

We carry an extertsive selection of engagennent sets.

'

wedding bands and diannonds in all sizes, qualities

and price ranges. ' v >^
^ -

You buy directly from the importers and deaj_ _

directly with the owners. "
..

Compare prices and service before you buy. -^' ;

Other fine jewelry also available. V '

J: l:
" ^:j

Store hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00^-^

i,j-, ., e -'/,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-JEWELRY

'CROWM lEWELRT
607 $. HILL STREET/SUITE 736/LOS ANGELES. CA 90014

TELEPHONE 213/622-2719 -J*

m'^as H west
'•••••<

proudly presents

A Cohfrnuouf Sho'

off Comedians

College Night Tuesday

2-for-1 coyer with ID
,!.

SHOWTIMES
,

Tuesday - Thursday 8:30 -

Friday & Saturday 8:30 & 11:15

1621 Westwobd Blvd. 477-4751

Other Locatloht: 8433 Suntilt HoUywooct
916 Pearl, La Jolla

(Sorry, you must ba.21 or over at Hollywood & la Jolla)

Clothes, food & aear for downhill skiing.
JirskjTng, back]

India
(Continued from Page 53)

'

1978-79 school year and special-

ized in environmental planning.

Many participating students

have used their Indian research

to write dissertations or articles

for publication in Indian and
American professional journals.

Recent dissertation topics
include rural health care, Indian

mental retardation, and region-

al planning in Delhil

The Berkeley Deans of Pro-

fessional Schools selected India

for the Program for two reasons

~ one because India is very

different from America and
another beca,use its official

language is English, said Linnea

Soderlund, program coordina-

tor who went to India 1 2.years

ago as the wife of a participant

in the program. ..

The program is funded by the

U.S. Department of Education

with funds paid by India to the

United States in return for an
American loan. These monies

must be respcnt in India.
~

Although the program pa y^

all of the participants-expenses

in India itself, U.C. students

must pay $3IOO-$3300 for air

fare towards their trip.

Apiviications must be sub-

mitted by January 16, l98l;For

information, call (4I5>^42-1 356

or write to: International
Education, University of Cali-

fornia, 2538 Channing Way,
Berkeley, CA, 947207^

«»

%.i f'

#WHIRD1GI6.

of Culver City

HOLIDAY PARTieS—-tCHRISTMAS— —
NEW YEAR'S

Your One Stop Source foreOetorations

•AccesM3rieve6uppliese* -mas ornaments

..;.. eGiM Wrap
ll llMj I^Ml l»H I» HMHllPlll,^««W ly^llH lM ^ lll,. Wll-i ,1 -

lor ALL occdsioni

-^ 836-1211 ..

letferson at Overland

(Ne«i lo Alpha Beta)

Mrnlum thi\ jil tot *po< Ml

- LlCLAdiMuunl

.^'»"

jT

~hlk1hg. mountaineering, cnmbing & running. .

.

... since 1966, WEST RIDGE Ski & Mountaineering
has been Los Angeles' year-round headquarters
for mountain sports equipment.

We feofiire SIERRADESIGNS • JAnSPORT • CAMP 7 • SALOMON • RAICHLE
• KELTY • DOU • ASOLO • PIVEHA • K2 • ROSSI
KASm • OEV^nROUA • SPA^^
• DYi&m • DdtfoMni « sc<m7^iiouwARD f ie^^
PATAGONIA • WOOLRICH • OBERMEYER • POWDERHORN • SKYR • MTN. ww».
• GERjRY ft SMITH. Our^knowledgable, enthus^stlc staff It ready to serve you.

¥
GOA1

SALES, RENTALS& REPAIRS

**,

1 1930 W. Olympic Blvd., W.L.A. "Olyrnj
Open 7 days o week ^r^y^knlqhts 'til

rCC

(213)82$t:S686
I ~j I.'

<..;..

teM

LAEMML^
THEATRES
JOHN HUMT AS

THE ELEPHANT MAN
r

• ^fS 1*000

PLAZA 1067 GLENOON
4" 009

ROaERT Of NfRO
RAQ1NQ BULL

r
WESTWOOO'

RfSENT 104S BROXTON
4.-; oo^9 I

AKIRA KUROtAWAt
KAQEMU^HA

—— Bfvtmv Mitts

WUtIC HALL/ 903^ WIL SHIRE——— —2744

IMCOLAI lOiVt
•AD TIMING/

A SENSUAL OBSESSION
' «! M I A

MVAL/ 11S23 SANTA MONICA
rrr

1

CNANTii,
MLACKMrtl^.

MOtUtllKWO

LM ma/ M22 H VERMONT
• H* 7»M —
^Atouurt

' ARABIAN NIQKTS
MOi I vwooo

^-.

CORTINCNTAl/Saoe MELROSE I

A MtlQHTFUL COMtOV
[1] RETURN OP THi

SECAUCUS7
ENDS TUeS :;^ V

[2] EBOLI V

WEtnANO/ 107S4 W PICO
4?4 9SM ~

- ^AtOLINrt

[1] ARABIAN NIGHTS

[2] TNI CHANT OF
JIMMIE BLACKSMITH

-«ANIA MOMCA'
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;
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Makes his living on the recorder

daHy TT
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By Matt Jscobson

It's 4:00 p.m. in the sculpture

. jrden and the sun is beginning

fo set. The last of the day's

students are going home.

All is quiet, except for the

Baroque sound of Mark Ung<fr's

recorder echoing off the walls of

Dickson and Bunche halls like it

has for the past four years.

bringing the '^music of the

s>^cct flute/' is Unger's sole

vocation and he visits UCLA
about twice a week to play his

recorder. "It's how I make my

liNing . . . and pleasure,"

linger said. . , ; .

linger has made his living on

the streets for last fivi: years by

collecting what money passers-

by. leave him in his ^pen

instrument case. ^ ^ ' ! >

"People don't give you money

bfc^useihey feel sorry for you. 1

like to feel that people leave me

money because they have

received something from me,"

be
"

sa id .

,i

y

TUNING UP — Mark Unger has been striking up tunes on his

recorder all over Los Angeles for the past five years

West Los Angeles and uses the

It takes a certain kind of

person to lead the kind of life

that I do. It's a pretty simple

existence," he added.

linger lives in a room in an

"old Victorian boarding house in

bus as his source of transporta-

tion. ^

linger, a native of Orange
County, studied music at Cal

State Fullerton. but didn't

receive a degree, and then took

his music to the strci^ts five years

ago. ^

Unger often plays on campus
at Bruin Walk and in the

Sculpture Garden. "^Tve tried

playing at USC but I was

hassled there. Tve never been
hassled here." Unger also plays

in front of the Los Angeles
County Art Museum and Music
Center.

Unger said he feels that the

future o f street musicians is a

dark one. ^'With the current

political situation people are

obviously becoming more
conservative I feel that this new
conservatism could bring an cndi

—MCbnIiniwd on Page 56)

^1wn<^*0
Featuring SICILIAN Piiza

Complete Oinnea
^ Beer & Wine"

478-0286

wr
DELIVER
11916W1LSHIREBLV0.

WEST LOS ANGELES

—. ^ — ..-*. i ,.,
'

1
|

/ '^
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¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
J¥
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—
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$5.00
i—-rriliscouni oitt The Great

^'

\S\A Westwood Blvd

475-8581'C

I new set Sculpt.

I
Nails OR Body

Massage

\¥i

I*

I

iiiiiti. wiiv coupon *

I per customer.. i <|i

lTI --'*
¥

« m''

Speciatizmg in Sculptured Naih

Manicures—Pedicures for Men & Women

\ FEA TURING Yoga Classes. Massage and Shiatsu
^

- M

Watch for

Westwind
Fall 1980 Issue

Conning Soon!!

Let US pay.

for part of

your next pizza!

'O,X)Q
''V

•Copyf«9»>« 'tiO
Th« Straw Hit

MMUuraol Corp

$2 OFF ANY
LARGE PIZZA

$2 OFF ANY
MEDIUM PIZZA §

OFF ANY
MALL PIZZA

CLOGMASTER
:t

'':.
-y,

you
',r*

a CLOG perspnJ^
What' shoatJ you Aok foFln irpair of shoes?

Comfort, durability.-iftign. economy, it's all there

;_ /^i ^^^ T'. —,«,« to traditional
in CLOGS ^ . . natur^'j answer to traditional

footwear. • ^

;^;v i

Come see us at ..i "

«, u «

1^ AnRcles. CA <I0(M8 Uguna B»«th. * * 1^^-
657-80IH ,7U) «7-<449 TT*

''
/jJQC THE REGULAR PRICE WITH THIS COUPON . ^ '

Y0U??H0icE0F V .
NO EXTRA CHARGE

TOPPINGS - EVEN THE WORKS! ,
• FOR TAKE OUT

t- • ,..•,'.'
. , • • -:

HAPPY HOUR

1

I

I
I t\

;i^-

-7~rr

DAILY!
^ -jr,.r^„ ,

'.r ,.:^;

/•

/.-I

3-6 PM and 10-12 PM
-^BO oz. PttdMr $1.99u

HOUSE BEER ONLY
i> III it

'*.
'

. n.
./•«V»,-

: I •*.

'»*IH«*^.

Good at Straw Hat - Pizza Palace

1000 Qayley Avenue
Lot Angela^. CA 90024
(213)478-0788

P^
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PRINTOVATIONS
Westwood's Newest and Best

Printing & Copy Service

Come in Qnd ivy us ioday
"

1078 Gayley 7'

Westwood Village

V 477-9097

TEACH ENGLISH IN JAPAN

ADDlicants interested in a postition teaching

oral Enalish in Japan will be interviewed by the

?ecfu^teT frem SONY LANGUAGE LABORA-
TORY on December 19 1980.

Make an appointment at Educational Career

Servk^es in the Plac^ent & Career (Planning

Center For information call 825-2981 x245.

^.

cz/j-ntonio i

HAIRSTYLING
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER
(New Patrons Only)

CUT. BLOW, CONDITIONER
.WITH #icoo
COUPONS ^ I W

Reg $22.00 -UmaeO Time 6nly

BACH paperbacks

$5 Gift Certificate

Free
with $30 Purchase

thru December 19

1267 Westwood Blvd.^

Los Angeles, CA 90024

479-8767 479-9751

~y

OPEN EVENINGS

11317 Santa Monica Blvd

West i OS Angeles 90025

{1 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.^

Open 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 p ff>.

Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

/';=«<

•^—- -v-.-j-*... —,..-

J
^Ttenter Aisle

Men's Shoes
Selected styles from Braun Bllt and colt

Regularly 12.00 to 31.40 ^
NOW UP T0 1/3 OFF

%

8 • • to 19.95

'^-4" /

mmm

All ski Jackets and vests

ao%off
were 25.99 to 87.50

Now 20.80 to 70.00
•Hita

en's Long Sleeved Sport Shirts
Regularly 12.00-17.00

r-*r.

NOW 9.99
{'-''

uca
students' store

T~n"

4.;.

':*-'

Musician
(Cootiniied from Pafc 55) '

to the street musician. Tve
already seen a decline in the

number of people who malce

their living off the streets
"

'*rve learned a lot about
people on the streets," linger

said. **And it*s discipline to me. 1

believe that you have to have

frustrations to overcome in

order to grow. I've overcome

my frustrations as a musician

and beconie more confident in

myse(f because of them."

linger added that it takes
planning to find the most
profitable places and times to

play. "It took a while to figure

out the best times' to pla\

UCLA. At the beginning of the.

quarter I didn^ do so well. But

the last day of finals is great.**

linger plans to take his music

to the streets of the East Coast

or Europe, most notably be-

cause he said he feels that

"Westwood streets are too
hectic for my music." ^

^IVe had my shar^ of publici-

ty/* Ungcr added. The'^Los
' Angeles Times has covered him
twicc.^"',

:./ •¥. I'.'.r:-; •;:;;,

/^IXV COPY &
V#l I I PRINTINGCO.

'n ^ \\ \ •! '• !•' / .^
"

t0927 Santa Monica Blvd.

478-2602

(2 BIK W of Wetrwood Blvd
)

3<t5 COPY
6*-^ NO MINIMUM .• A

A Pair of Toucans

EtfinlcFolKAft

^ AFFORDABLE

HANDCRAFTS* CARDS

li'-

JEWELRY •BOOKS

> ,. FROM

mROUND THE WORLD

1438 WESTWOOD BLVD
[3 doors from Paris Pastry

, 474-4344

EYE OPENING!

»»•»••»•»'»' F'***"***!****? 9 ^ •>•» »'»'»r*'»v-»-B. »-*<» »>»»»>»r>>-r-»» »»»r

BAUSCH * LOMB

SOFTXONTACTS
* 9~ r r «- »- F' » ft

$78./PR.

$55.00

.' :** •t^i

men's sportswear, b level, ackeritian union. 825-7711
r6; MfrT.1 .Q^ a.i^TM'i'J TTTTm,i»m

Profewional

an additional .... .

.

««.? • •

• WEOFFOI* __,
Many vanetws a4 contact* lOckKing thoi«

that correct a«lignr«t«m (pnces on

r9q^mi)»UMfCoaikmref)Ucetneniw^
riy Mfvic* oonlract • Goarante«<J

ttttaction* " .
/'

EYE GLASSES
$30/PB

InckKlnSV glawkn*** and frames frorP

OUT special seJection

JON D VOGEL, O.D.
a ProlcseMmal Corporation

JON D VOGEL. O D
ROBERT L SHAPIRO^ D

(U C L A GraduatW
1 lie WCST^VOOP BiVP .

f
»«'« -. » ,. ',,•*• ,, ,»: jC-

»'»
, « •^

'''
1

I •'.

* <\-..

\«A

'f i

, V >. .
t ,;

,«' .„'

477 3011 > SINCE 1971

VALOAtfb PARMNQ
«Mi tlito ad • ««9: 12-31-tO

J".'
*

.,/
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^"I^OME-Larry Lee shows off h,s Japanese souveniers (left) wh,le a*a,t,ng players «='°^7;^^''°.7,, '°;f;J^i5'^^iSli^S
COMING HOME^

flight Tuesday in ToKyos Nanta International Airport And UCLA Penaranda and Tom Sulhvan tind way °^
n. Matt McFarland.

durmq the 9' -hour
Jaifo

flight.

BODY SHOP
1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-S538
. ^, . iiai iwiia ^

;BtocKN. of Santa Monica Blvd. im ,^g^' Firebird Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PH0ENIX^1„ :

^„H MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

pontiaOi

^omi>^^^»^^ Bt-m- WEST .^SANGELESjW;^!.^ I

475-6791
879-l21«L

WATCH FOR THE-^

UCLA THEAIRE
GUIDE

LISTINGS OF THE BEST

IN THEATRE PRODUCTIONS
— EVERY THURSDAY —

-/_

NOT EVERYBODY
LOVES N.Y.

iMK.iK«r vou'rt atek- of Big Apple

?MS::.aindyChrl.tma.fl.ft)Hey,

lW«itL.A.!C»non!

Please indicate size

(SM-L-XL)
and color

(sky blue, yellow, tan, white) V

Allow 3^4 weeks for delivery.

^U^^V^ENTERPRISES, 12530 Culver

send $7.50 (include. t.« and

pottage) to:

CLLAY ENTERPRISES

P.O.Bok67c33

Undergraduate

^Business Society^

,• '"'i

ihanks its members fora very succebs.u. ^ ^^ ^

niakinK this possible by «heir (x.nlinued suPP -^^^^
^

hav,. Hn ..f fice inGSM 1379 (norlheasl c"'^"«[',^,,^^p
^

<.<n lind out. about upcominK "'"'"'
Hp for some M

K<sl,ons.Kxlra applications are availamt ^^^ ^^^^
pr<>«rams (ChicaRo. Cornell, and "'"*',„',,.„ al f

iiilor.! we run out! Phone messages can

r.u,... », . •ill. „„hpiler, soseeyou

V--
/-I • '

i"-

NdTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

•
' UNrVERSlTY OF CALIFORNIA ,-— " ::. LOS ANGELES CAMPUS ' •

PROPOSED SOUTHERN REGIONAL LIBRARY COMPACT SHELVING FACILITY

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT,
,.,,„„,,, „,^„ prepared on,ho Un„ersi.ys

GEORGE A VAJf^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^ Han
^

V . LOS Angeles Calif Ofma 900<?4 _ — —___ ^_ :^

Tetephone (213) 82b- 1952 ^

Copie. o. ..e D-3..
tn.i.on^nU^Repo^^a^^^

In the basement of a
J^j^' ^'Slness

Dt Edwanl Jessup floats naked «"jo^Lt
The most terrifying.experinwnt

in the history of ^^l^S^^"^"'
and the subject is himself. ^^^^

x.';*;*^

^r?w

l^^h'-

1 iiV... >--.

.-,.

,

J"

t J , ^ .
•

. '

,
;

'

•

.::'-.; -.•:; ..Jt'--
.' .'

,
'' ' ••<"
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X
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W

I
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'r'k.'''^- ''<
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. ,t^_-*s- ^.i^^

W i' !> »i'i

ATEREDST/nES

/ALTERED ST/ITES' //^'A^^'
':^''" jW^ , [> -'- i>-i-/

V^:''lf^ KA

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEI«IENT STARTS CHRISTiyiAS DAY

wettwood
—

i iPiXtl

f61 BroKlon Ave. • 47S-05T6
.*.*.*.'•

» • * 4 • » * •
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Year in review

JULY-A study brlwo sut ia l psycholog io ts rovoa lo^-^ugH-riftns ity coHeqe dormitories may cause

adverse affects on friendships and social interaction.

(Continued from P»ge 22)

While quarterly permit fees

were not increased this year, the

spokesman said they will likely

be increased next year from $27

to $36 per quarter.

*

Gregory Bateson, a UC
Regent and one of the major

anthropologists of this century,

died July 4 of a lung infection.

Bateson was known for his

work on schizophrenic com-

munication and the develop-

ment of the double-bind theory,

which says a parent encourages

a child to be independent but

later resists the child's assertion

of independence.

Vice Chancellor Emeritus

William Young died July 5.

Young, who retired from UCLA
in 1970, was responsible for.

doubling the number of build-

ings on campus during his

from 1957 to 1967,
/""

tenure

?•

-, - -At,.t-^,-

.'*^-
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You may qualify for a

FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIP
to the National University School of Law

The National University School of Law provides management personnel

a solid lega l framew^fk of business. A legal education |s particularly

important because the rapid growth of governmental rules and

regulations, increasing litigation, changing laws, and increased concern

for product liability are all becoming matters ol serious concern. The

successful executive of the 1980s will most probably be an attorney who

i« able to grasp these complex issues of tomorrows American business.

Recognizing that some people are exceptional leaders. National

University has made some full tuition scholarships available to

outstanding students If you have asuperior academic and employment

record and have attained a score of 600 or better on the LSAT. you may

qualify for up to a $3480 two-year scholarship at the National University

School of Law in San Diego.

If you aremterestftd in this scholiarshlp opportunity/

Icontact:
Thoma¥l^Tiern. J D Dean of A^mTssion^

National University School of Law
3580 Aero Court. San Diego. Calif. 92123

(714) 563-7310
Admission is open to all qualified applicants

without regar(Vio- race creed age sei or ethnic origin

Approved for veterans • Approved by California State Superintendent of Public Instruction

Accredited by Western Association of School* and Colleges • A Servicemen s

Opportunity College

On July 9, inflation and

increased student wages promp-

ted ASUCLA to raise food

prices by 5 percent. The increase

raised the price of coffee from

35 cents to 40 cents a cup. Just

last year, ASUCLA had raised

coffee from 30 cents a cup,

meaning a 33 percent increase in

just two years. In response. The

Summer Bruin began serving

free coffee in a protest that

lasted until early October.

Chancellor Young saved the

special interest publications

from possible extinction by

granting a registration fee

support increase to the AS-
UCLA Communications Board

July 16. In August, however, the

chancellor announced that

Comm Board nlust decrease its

dependence on registration fees

by more than 50 percent next

year. He also expects all the

campus media to work toward

sclf-sulticiency.

next year. In the meantime, a

special BOC Banking Com-
mittee will convene to determine

exactly how to divest from these

banks — namely. Security
Pacific National Bank and the

Bank of America.

The Student Legislative
Council voted itself a pay raise

in late July, raising cbmmis-
sioners' salaries from $125 a
month to $200 and the under-

graduate president's salary from

$200 to $300 a month. In late

August, the council approved its

$301,000 budget. — -

The University of California

approved a $976 million 1980- J

81 budget in late July, but not

without significant cuts.^n

affirmative action programs."^

It took until early August for

the Los Angeles Health Services

department to determine that

the illness affflicting some 30(L

Sproul Hall residents last spring

was due to bad guacamoie^

A study by two social psy-

chologists revealed last summer
that high-density college dor-

mitories — such as the ones at

UCLA — may cause residents

to view interaction with others

negatively, making them avoid

friendships and withdraw from

social interaction. ,

•'°^

NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY

After being considered for

yearsr the ASUCLA Board of

Control voted July 18 to divest

from banks maintaining sig-

nificant financial interests in

South Africa by March 31 of

ASUCLA approved a $31

million 1980-81 budget Aug 13

Of the $120,000 aJlocated for

various programs, the board

decided to give $40,000 to the

Undergraduate Students As-

sociation and $20,000 to the

Graduate Students Association

— money which was tempo-"

rarily taken back this fall due to

a financial technicality.

A UCLA research project on

laetrile was termed "a sham" by

the head of the National Health

Federation in mid-August,
^which claimed that the UCLA
reearchers were deliberately

rigging the experiment to

demonstrate the ineffectiveness

of laetrile in treating cancer.

(Continued on Page 5 9)
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r America's Favorite Bookseller -

~ ' Meet

Harlan_Ellison

author of

"

SHATTERDAY

>.«.^.

Thursday, Dtcember 11

4:30 - 6:00 PMZ^l

.;

B. Dalton's Westwood store is privileged to welcome Harlan Ellison, Hugo
and Nebula award winner and author of thirty-six outstanding works of

speculative fiction.. _ __ . ^.

Come and meet Harlan Ellison and have him autograph your copy of

SHATTERDAY
4//-9b/3
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Early in September, UC
astronomers concluded black
holes do indeed exist. Although
some scientists have tor vears
doubted the existence ot black
holes, researchers trom I'C San
Diego and UCLA concluded
that a celestial body called
Cygnus \-| could be nothing
else.

.•-••.""*'.'•
,

'

, .
* **

••• *

Professor Ian Kennedy ot UC
San Diego resigned in Sep-
tember atler being under tire for
a cloning experiment tor which
he violated health' regulations.
Kennedy has also been accused
o4 intentionally falsifying
university 'records oi his re-

search. He denied this charge
and said his resignation was in

no way an admission of wrong-
doing. , ' ^ .

The Campus Committee to

Bridge the (iap's petition to
close the nuclear reactor here

was turned down by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. -^

thursday, deoemt>er 4. 1980 holiday lttu« 59

SEPTEMBER — Dean Byron "Bar'hey" Atkinson received the UCLA
Medal from Chancellor Charles Young for his service to the

university. •

In a report released Sept. 24.

the director of the NRC ruled

(( ontinued on Page 60)

OCTOBER—UCLA scientist Or Martin J Cline sparked controversy
by disclosing he had conducted genetic experimentation on human
subjects

'

'.; ^.'
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\ & Cultural SfQdies

CLCS offers:

Reasonable expenses
Travel

Concentrated study

A<9 in Taiwan

-^^P 'Extensive course listing

V' Full universrty credit

Accepting applica-

tions for all quarters

For free pamphlet
~and* counseling:

~^

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 15563
Long Beach, CA 90815

(213) 597-3361
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A Professional Optometnc Corporation

VISION CENTER
iousch & Lomb
Soft Contacts ^

only $59
per pair

Available only

•with professional services

Call' for immediate appointment
Also

Eyeglasses $28
Select from over 606 F'rames

This includes
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses

LOS ANGELES 274 0653
t4?i S RoMMson :

• otocti S o< Pico.

SANTA MONICA 392 4579

-,-r- ---*' Ocwn-Pk A»--iiiciiw-SnooDing Ctf .^^

Offer Expires 12 31 80

wmwviaa^i^y}^viI^iii^i^^!^^ ^.X>^WM^^^

OCTOBER—Former U.N. Ambassador Andrev\^Young said here he hoped Middle East terrorists will learn

to become statesmen. *^ -- ^ \^

in review
(Continued from Page 59)

that the campus group's petition

— which claimed the reactor

released a dangerously high

level of Argon-4I gas — was no

valid bashed on the commission's

own findings on the reactor's

radiation levels.

'

, ^

Dean Byron **Barney'' Atkin-

son received the university's

most prestigious a

w

^d - the

U C L/O^Mid^iil''^- d u r i n g a

cele^ation in his honor Sept

30..

inson is the ninth person

to reVive the UCLA Medal
«ESS

since 1979 when the award was^

created.

, The recipient attributed his

success aMJCLA to his attitude,

decided early on to make my
career based on earing student

respect and affection," the now-

retired Dean of Students said.

The campus is facing an
"extra burden" this year because

1,000 more first-year students

have enrolled than the univer-

sity had anticipated. Chancellor

Charles Young told professors

and deans Oct. 2 in his "State of

the Campus" address.,

"'S.

:''-.

Jf you are a full-time student

with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

g r am offers strb^tatrtrat

s a V I h g s ~f 6 r qu |u f I ed
students^' . -.;,' ., vif^-- i' &^'-v

U»aaiaU*Wi>*>i—ain*—T>

AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE
' »

1434 Westwbod BoulvevaVd • Suite 8^

, Los Angeles, California 90024

J (213)475-5721 C3

Students who applied to

UCLA were notified about
admissions decisions much
earlier this year than in past

years, an d Young said t he

speeding up of the admissions

process at least partially ac-

counts for the increased en-

rollment. "

UCLA scientist Pr. Martin J.

Cline drew international at-

tention Oct. 8 when it was

reported he had conducted
genetic experimentation on-

human beings. - .^

"The question of when one

translates experiments in the

laboratory to experiments in a

man is a difficult one to

answer," Cline told reporters.

Cline asked for permission to

perform genetic experiments on

human beings but was turned

down by the campus Human
Subjects Committee July 22,

after more than a year^^f-

deliberation. The committee's

decision, however, came after

Cline had already treated

human subjects in Jersualem

and Naples, Italy in July.

mmtf —

Czeslaw Milosz, a University

of California Berkeley profes-

sor, was awarded the 1980

Nobel Prize for literature the

first literary winner in the

university's history.

A Polish poet, essayist and

novelist, Milos/ said at a press

conference in Berkeley Oct. 9

that he was surprised by the

honor, since most of his works

are not armed at the general

public. b,

•••

The renovation of Royce Hall

to im pro Vel h e^ ul I d i n
g*^

earthquake safety will not get

state funding, the University of

California Regents decided Oct.

l^. ;„:;•:•;..,••- v-.,,J^. ^:.,

Thf vote to deny the funds

came after 45 minutes of heated

debate between UC President

David Saxon and Chancellor

Charles Young.,

OCTOBER
1980 Nobel

\ M' mM».4*'" '»'%!•"«•' 'M ^ '<• >I*M~ «'

>

Approximately 800 people

were evacuated ffom the School

of Dentistry and Dental Clinic

building Oct. 24 because of a

noxious odor.
"'

" The smell, which was atfi''^^

TKought to be a gas leak wa^

discovered to be the result of an

-UC Berkeley professor Czelawf^ilosz was awarded the eJiper|ment in the nuclear

Prize for literature!* , , ^ ^ v v (Continued oil Page 62)
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>VEMBER—Norman Lear, former television producef. said teJevision's '4iysterical

race for ratings" meets the public out of quality programming., '

•

NOVEMBER^.»i^^mer Sen Sam JErvm tcM students here we neejJjQ^

VPQlJlicians dedicated to America's System of government
more

^ J^ • 27 Yeors Samp Locaticv-

LeC(mfo Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
,
-^ . y.

Lxoert Haircutting 'v^^f^^ '

'Body Permanent '
.'•^id^^ %^.y

"Ha if^Color Ing ^

"
.

:

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuri,ng*;&_^Peclicuring

,

-^ - WHY PAY MOPE'>
10966-1 2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Pofkmg Lot *1

" 476-7779

^78-7770

HAWAII IN 24 KT GOLD

Hillel presents

ISRAai DANCE
Wednesday Nights

Dec. 10. 17

with David Dassa

Come & enjoy an exciting evening of your

favorite Israeli dances

• 7:30 p.m. — instruction

8:30-11 p.m. — requests & general dancing

at Ackerman Union 3rd Floor Lounge

Introducing the Mo lie LearPendant ^.

J^jGh A4a4le -U^ iS hand picked tiom -the deep lecesses^of

HovN/an s forests and preserved under a covering of 24K1 gold

Legent ascrilDes good fortune to the wearer!

Whii® we can,t promise good luck, we do know you'll be
del.ightcK:! with your own uniqtte Moile Leaf at 40% oft store

prices Perfect Christmas gift'

For prompt delivery sen(;j $10 00 for each rx9ndant (check or money order) to C&S Enterprises, 4207

Jackson Ave., Culver City. CA 902:?0
'^~

v.:r

NAME NUMBFP OPDEf^ED

ADDRESS .
CITY/STATE_ ZIP

/

.%•.« "'..

cona GE'J^
Transformation Studio

^f Cornel Goefon's troosfor-
"lorion 5rudfD;^ou maygo in
jod describe whor you wont.
A siserch ornsr will do d renro-
^'ive sUerch-ro be sure it s the
St^r lools for you—and rfien
^eron ond hts^yoff writdo

AFTER

vou over'

BEFORE PHOTO

•
. * .^ ...«. » • • #«..

Wocker Sntronic.

Anew name in the industry?

' No. Just new to the Portland area We're

the largest producer of silicon wafers in the

world. The electronics industry is based on ^

silicon wafers—our producf and the

demand is great. That's where you can be of

helptousT . ;.
•

•'

t

Electrical Engineer

^¥otH/vU1^ -oblems^andxiesxga

"^ Rene Silvo Oeouty Sd^od Gfoduote

My hair was ruined in Deoufy School. A fellow sfudenr,

^0 went to Cornel, referred nne to hinn for color cor-

rection. We oil thought her hair wos noturol, ev^n the

instnxtors

*3o an^/miDEMD
j^n 347N6 Rodeo Deverly Hills #275 6786 Women

for these systems; digital, analog. RF and

micro-processor base You nnust have at least .,

a BSEE. and two years design experience or ^

-^- You'll enjoy the working environment at

our beautiful new building on th'e^illamette -

River. If you're interested in working in the .

he.9rt of the electronics industry, please send ,^

your resume" toWacker Siltromc Dept. 29G-4,

PO Box O^r^O, Portland. Gft-^7201 Please :;

.

refer to thevdepartment number of the positioa.

you're interested in Or call^Ron Hamilton at

003 g43 -20g0 An equal op'portunity employed!

ilHii»tl I*

-r-r

W A C K E R SI LTR O NIC CORPORATION

I
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NOVEMBER—Specia

the board's role in

rest paper editors (pictured on far left)

erations.

-r .
• /

f ->

10908 Le Conte
Westwood
Open Seven Days

LUE 'N <90LD
HAIR DESIGNERS
For Men & Women
SPECIALIZING IN:, ^

• perms
"

• precision layer cuttings

• highlighting ' 7— -

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

For Appt 473-5663

Bring in this ad for

FREE Pro SWIing

Brush with every cut

and 75 protestors interrupted a Communcations Board meeting to present demands aimed at revamping

in review

; " 15% DISCOUNT ON CASES OF BEER
• AND WINE WITH THIS COUPON T.

• 11306 Santa Monira Blvd.

I 1 BIk. East i)f San Diego Fwy

DELIVERY

473-3739

j

• • •

am6 273-6606
273-^117

THU«. DfC. 4

BUDDY OWEri BAND, CHOCOUTE MOOSE, FUGHT 401,^ JIMMY RAD ^^ _^
LA. ROCKS, LYNX, THE BIZ

SAT OfC. *

LA. ROCKS^ PARSEC, X19
SUN OfC 7

BAHLE OF THE BANDS
\MiO. MC 10

THE SHARPS, ICE CREAM, SHOUT

(Continued from Page 60)

medicine area of the Medical

Center. , \

Former U.N; Ambassador
Andrew Young said here Oct.

29 he. hopes Middle East ter-

rorists can become statesmen, as

Israel's Menachem Begin and

Egypt's Anwar Siidal have.

Young, speaking to a crowd

of approximately 1,200 in front

of the Women's Gym, said in

response to a question about

Palestinian autonomy that

because he has seen Begin and

^adat Become statesmen "and

cease to be terrorists,, I hope

other leaders in the (Middle
East) can becoi;ne Statesmen,

loo."

A dispute grew in November
over whether an anti-Iranian

group called Save American
Hostages should be allowed to

register on campus. The Com-
mittee Against Racism began a

struggle to have fascist and
racist groups barred froni

registering on campus.

ALL
Some Air - Condo - Hotel

*«fc«^

RUN! to K.H. 501

to buy your trip

-*.'

\ /

First come first served -

Lost

But on Nov. 12, SAH regis-

tered with the Campus Pro-

grams and Activities Office as

an independent organization. ^

Television's "hysterical race

for ratings'" cheats the public

out of quality programming,

former television producer
Norman Lear said here Nov. 7.

Lear spok e to nearly 200

students in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, discussing

television programming, the

media's role in politics and the

growing clout of Christian

groups in politics. —— -^

Special interest paper editors

interrupted the Nov. 13 Com-
munications Board meeting to

' present a list of nine demands
aimed at revamping the board's

role in SlP.xjperations.

The board responded a week

later to the protestor's demands,

agreeing to study all of them but

only able to grant the papers'

wishes on one demand to

provide a distribution shelf

outside Kcrckhoff 112.

Former Sen. Sam Ervin (D-'

N.C.) told an enthusiastic crowd

in Ackerman Union Nov. 19

that more scandals like Water-

gate will occur in America
unless voters elect politicians

who are dedicated to American,

system of government.

Ervin, who served in the

Senate for 20 years and chaired .

the Senate Watergate investi-

gation committee, received a

standing ovation from the
_

audience of 750 after he com-
pleted his speech on ethics in

politicsT^^-^ -_—

—

-, __

—

After four c6n*jecuti\e losing

years to USC, UCLA emerged

from the Nov. 22 probation

bowl game victorious.

The Bruins got their break

with 2:20 left in the game and

the team down 17-14. Tailback

Freeman McNeil bumped into a

pass from quarterback Ja\

Schroeder to score the Bruin's

winning touchdown.
The game ended with a 20-17

Bruin win.

(ixiDa dally bruin lMtit^63

Menswear
.(ontinued from P.je 4)

,Ll clothes are reasonably

i'h because of the high quahty.

'nS^unce.apIaidshirtwUha

„o-.ron collar costs $80.

c, John said his store is ait

.maue creator" because most

'ustomers are professionals.

Hence, the prices are geared for

nroiesbional incomes. Non-sale

S: can be tailored free of

'u.rce^ however, and clothing

dufo^s are available ^t Alan-

jales to help students make wise

investments. .

Possiblv the store with the

most unrque clothing is Cha-

nin's (1030 Westwood Blvd.).
Assistant buyer Cathy ©ale s^id
the store offers high fashion
sportswear such as sportcoats.
sweaters, and jeans. Fashion-
able items this season include
bomber jackets, sweaters;
corduroys, and jumpsuits.

Ahhough Dale said the store
specializes in sportswear, it also
has a wide selection of jeans,
leather belts, and other acces-
sories. •> -. ; . >

;• --'^
.

.,...>i

: Here, too, prices are high.

For example, a woolen sk
sweater sells for $60, cottoi

sporishirts b> Cacharcl sell for
S35. and V\es St Laurent bush-
st>le jeans sell for S^.

Having opened its doors m
mid-August this vear, Jean
Jeanie (925 Westwood BUd.) i!r

one of the newer stores to come
to Wesiwotxi Manager Patricia
Edwards said that for the cold
weather season, her store offers
men sleeveless ski jackets, new
reversible jackets and pants in

bright pastels as well as darker
earthiones. »

« Jean Jeanie specializes in
several British brands of clo-

thing) Although Edwards said

there are many such stores
scattered throughout England,
there are only two Jean Jeanie

stores in the US one in

Westwood. the othc#> in San
Francisco.

Prices are low. Most of the

stoi'e's canvas, corduroy, arid

denim jeans sell for under $30,

most shirts cost less than $20,

and a v-neck velour pull-over

costs about $13. -
.

Miller's Outpost (1 100 West-
wood Blvd) sells casual and
dressy ^^thing. Men's depart-

nient head Michael Campbell

said that sweaters and dinner

jackets ol mute colors such a^

gray and brown as well as dri»im

jackets are popular thiv season

MtHtr's i)ut posr"a1vT'>*Uijnc ns

'

accessories such as cowboyn^tv
and belts. Campbell said the

store teatures mostly Amtrrican

brands .\Levi's. Sassoon.
Jordachc.

Many of the clothes at

Miller's Outpost arc priced

moderately. Most pants sell lor

between $20 and $30, sweaters

cost range from $16 to $26. and

shirts trom $13 to $25.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and shipping. We also seli

appliances for 220 vQlts. «o« yi^M^i th. ct iJl^:^.,
PACIFIC-KING 4a2.M62

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep: MCAT, DAT,

GMAT, LSAT, GRE. SAT,

SSAT, ETC.

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The <9UicicHnce Center

3017 Santa Monica BIyci

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

j».. V. r., ..,).„,...,

TAKE A BREAKl
• •

hip Courts WaJlyball

Memberships as low 8«5 $40,00 per year

CCHatiMflll/4

1097 Gayley Ave., Westwood

ICE CREAM
479-5667- ^

>.,'
'

'

•Soft & Hard Ice Cream made Daily on Preinises
* All Carvel Ice Cream Certified Kosher
• Arid Introducing Carvel's 2 for 1 Weekly Specials:

I*

I

1

Monday — Sundaes
"

. A-'*
'

Tuesday — Flying Saucers

$300 Coldwaier C«fyon Ave.

Slierman Oalt^, CA
tss-d68e .^

NEED AN ATTORNEY?
Law offices in Westwood catering

^o legal needs of UCLA.
Contingency or low Hee.

^

•

Wednesday —
Flying Saucers
6-Pack

i.^r

X,

'h'ir-:

4

i

T~^ariy Carveif Ice Ciream "":-;:,.

v

with this coupon ^200 OFF I

',-.}!

FREE CONSULTATION

475-7049

• •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••COUPON** •••••••••••••••••• •••^•••••••••^
I

:

*
't

Af l^V/ll MN «" ^^>«rdin«t.on with UC LA RNK ARTS PRODUCllONS

iiii\isi\n

A ^^_

((

ISC TRAVEL CLUB
presents

''

THE HIMALAYAS
JOURNEY TO THE TOP
OF THE WOrtLD"

LADAKH
' Slide Presentation travel Tips

.

December 9 7:30 pm;^ ' ' v
^Admission $1.00

PREE TO ISC MEMBERS & UCLA STUDENTS

International Student Center v r

1023 Hilgard, Westwood

pM? !%• -^
^..

i I

wi

I' Nij
f/

\i

>'

—

,-i

Service Coiiipftny *Seek»-
^/y/y/y

^'"'m

MBA Type Person with Strong-

Outside Salefe Background.
Excellent Career Opportunity
with Possibility for Ownership^

.;rj vvi'uxu^ xvu'ifh

^

", f
SPYRO-CYRA i »

ik>.

Call Bob Kress
FR I DAY

,

R O Y C E
DEC.
H A ON -SALt: NOW

:t^VA vs I
,
1
. NJIJ lll

i
l

NOVEMBER — After five years of hopirig. UCLA emerged victorious from its annual football battle with
USC, 20-17. ^

\ .•

• -f

All leati reterved $9.50 plus $1.00 for Royce Restoration

TU KETS AVAILAhLE AT TMC UCLA BOX i) t^ P U: fe

1, . xi/ i^PTMON A MUTUAL OUTLLIS AND C.HAIU.LLINL. .:iM %2\^-^n\\.
ALL TK.KETRON A: MUTUAL

r««>l>UC:F.D IV I AllilY VALLON PUMRNTl

,
~)

V \

- \ .', •,<

r' , \
^•flr' .'%. .

i
'< .%-. .^y ---l^t,-}' .|.
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Greek connection can open up doors, but not jobs I Fernald clinic puts
By Judi Kitano

Entering the job market after

graduation is anxiety shared by

many UCLA students, but

*some, especially those with

connections, can make a calm

transition from school to the

working world.

The Greek system here on

canipujs is renowned for having

such connections, but renown

doesn't necessarily mean the

rcafiiy of having a job, ac-

cording to some campus Greek

leaders.

Fraternity alumni in good
jobs are definitely an asset, most

Greeks agree, but it most often.

' only works to get a foot in the

door, and very seldom guaran-

tees a job, said Assistant Dean

of Students Peter Weiier, who is

the administrator in charge of

fraternities. "There's a strong

sense of feeling or commitment,

but you don't gel^a job just

because you were a Sigma

Something. They (alumni) have

to do what's best for (their)

company first," he added.

"I think it doesn't have as

much to do with brotherhood as

the old cliche says," Weiier

added. "I think it has to do with

getting to know people that

leads to jobs. I suspect that the

residence halls experience the

same kind of phenomonen. If

you live with a group of guys all

year; youVe a freshman, he*s a

senior - by the time you've

graduated, this guy has a good

business going, he^knows you

and may hire you."

*-They (the alumni) are

businessmen," said Inter-

Fraternity Council (IFC) Sec-

retary Bob -Hwang said. "They

don't want anyone unqualified.

But maybe theyll write some

letters of recommendation."
And as any job hunter or

graduate school applicant
knows, those letters of recom-
mendation can be an important
factor. But, even knowing
someone in a business or school
can be helpful.

**When an interviewer asks
you if you know anyone in the
company, you can tell it really

helps to be able to say 'yes',"

commented Panhelleuic Presi-

dent Julie Treinen.^
(Continued on Page 70)
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-THE MEDALLION i^

'

RESTAURANT - NIGHTCLUB
- — 3701 WItSHIRE BLVD .

HERBIE MANN :

FLUTE & PERCUSSION
THEATER

DECEMBER 18th AND 19th

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

--. SHOWS-^^^M & 1 1 PM ^^
- FEATURING - •'

' ;
.

•;
: "FRENjCH CUISINE dnd^^

.* SEKI SUSHI .
» ' • .

" RESERVED SEATS - $7-$9-$12.50

TICKETS AT ALL MUTUAL TICKET

OUTLETS OR CALL 385-8191

f^^^?B^^'^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^<^>^>>>jj^^jUK^j^j^.^^Ji*>-^>>>y^^
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\ funnier andwilderr

. ^.ItMl knock you out! '

I--,-

'<( ^..

TODAY'S CROS! •RD PUZZLE

ACROSS

t Small brinks

5 Church part

9 European
- 14 — xode ^-.

15 Asian nation

16 Danger
-47 Split '

'

. 18 Speed up
20 Against

21 Portuguese
coin

22 24 hours;
— " 2 words

23 Spirit

25 Bow

,

27 Chow —
29 Small boy
30^New Mexi-

can town
34 Gynts

mother
36 Gemstone

- 3& Auto^'
j" 39 'Many ar'e

called-* —

42 Prevent
43 Evergreen
44 Blasters

; Item

45 Hindu gar-

ment

46 Calendar
abbr "

;

47 Dock V '

49 Evitaor Juan
51 Strikes

54 Case"— . -

58 •Hooey*"
60 Descended
61 Fidel's

brother:
^ 2 words

63 Ball clu,b

64 Assign

65 Half: Prefix

66 Bewilder

67 Men and
boys

68 Of an age
69 Easy job

DOWN
1 Girls name
2 Peace god-
dess

-4 Iambic

—

4 Irony

5 Wmglike

6.Strode
7 Columnist:

2 words
8 Compass pt

9 Consumed
10 Had reality

11 Enoch's son

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Ans'^ers to last puzzle:

12 Vishnu S^
wife.

13 Loom part

19 Flashy

24 Where
Lhasa is

26 Bundled
25 Recent

40 After Thurs
41 Headgear
46 Lab liquids

48 African an-

telopes

'49 Early Scots

50 Girl's name

30 As well

31 Sydney na-

tive

32 Unfold _
33 Drove
34 Arab robes
36 Fiji city

37 Snake *-

38 — Evert

~52 Singer Ezio

53 Soak
-54 Biblical land

55 Song refrain

56 Cut amply
57 Agave
59 Work hard

^

62 Pronoun

?-
'1

14

17

20

23

*-

27

34 -35

39

|« 10

40

43

54 55, 54 57

6t

64

67

n 12 13

60

163

66

69

52 S3

. <- -. «.
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SANTA GL6N MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd. ^'

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd)

Finest Meats 1

; • Choice Produce
• CoHDplete Liquor Dept.

-It Hot Food Take Out
r

474-4317 474-4413

,;» / 'i

'

CUNI lASIWOOO '*Hf1>mCH )ftM YOU CAN' '^^vrrxi SONORA lOCKl ' .4'^#if^i tfcWs WUlAM SMilH
KWWy aiAPOnOond ruth GOPIX^N as \Ao t«<?c u'vi? f^oajrvT ^xi&tu] ;»A,t:v NAjv, 'iupe'Visof . ',^*)^^ .Al^jni

»M«^/ISON« CdCi by DtlJXl* .
.; .^.y^-i;.** ^

mantLwtmKfwuiim
•ufTMitraix««W WAMMI R •not INC ^MMIWMiLMii'NOf

H

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY

.

:'

4

JH WESTWOOp ^^^
; Fr*« Initial contiiflatleYi r

'.'• ^ • '•.''''

Lf1 Office* of JACK HETSON

.;*"

iVi»ltMMd.'kidr ^tOOR

I 10850 Wilshire Blvd. 475-9595 ;

K ' «»
,

•'«.».<"';•'
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problems on the line
By Jill Farhi , v

Staff Writer ^

Those seeking information concerning learning problems can

ov\ get it by dialing a special hotline number recently established^

bv the Fernald Clinic here.

According to director Howard Adelman, the line is staffed by

sc\en psychologists who advise and inform callers on the

appropriate tutoring agencies available to help them with specific

learning problems.
• An example of the kind of calls we get is from a mother who is

told by her child's teacher that he has a perceptual problem and

hould get tests to make sure. We can tell her where to go to get

Ihose t^sts and help her understand the problem," Adelman said.

p;vchologists^on the hotline pull information from 17 notebooks

tilled vviih surveys answered by over 1500 tutorial agencies and

-ollected by the Clinic over a six year period. The survey includes

Niich mformation as the cost of the services, age range eligibility tor

students, and.-what problems the various agencies focus on.

Adelman said the need for such an information hotline is great

because with so many tutoring agencies in California, parents and

students can be confused or uninformed over which agency to use.

Clinic Assistant Director Linda Tayior explained that the reason

there are so many special schools and tutoring agencies is because

i\\ ik recently recognized need for such services by parents and

education groups. Many of the programs receive part or all of their

landing from state and federal sources.

According to Taylor, hotline staff ihembers try to advise a caller

which agency would work best to solve the learning pr6l>lcm

described over the phone. -

this isn't an *old boy' network where a doctor recommends the

i ^„ • ..'.': ' (Continued on Page 67)
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Applications for

Undersraduate &

v^HAIKIAL^D
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,
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BEST etUAUTYl

SCHOUUISHIPS
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•\ >'
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ARE AVAILABLE NOW
t' '.

.1' ',

.'' '.

y 9l,
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at the Financial Aid

A128 Murphy Hall
V -

..'."..'•^•:-'

^J^'
-.J.':
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Deadlines for submission are: February 1 for Scholarships,
— February 12 for Financial Aid

BEST SERVICE!!

BESTPmCEII!
PRE-SALE SALE!

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
ON ALL MODELS! ,

COME IN FOR A FREE TEST RIDEI

' SCOOTERS - FREEWAY LEGAL

;,MOPE0S - UP TO 160 MP.G.I
• DISCOUNTS ON ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS

AND FACULTY _^
N & M SALES

OVER 20 YEARS SERVING UCLA

2039 Westwood Bl.
474-0069

(BetwMn Santo Monica ft OtymplO
SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOC'OQ'P^^^^

>•

Westwood's Hottest New
Drinking and Eating Spot!

•*
'" -i^'^'-it' , '--V

RUNNING WEAR
IS NOW
IN THE ::

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
DEPARTMENT OF 1

THE STUDENTS' STORE!
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Friends wishy^
on a biffexam.Good friends stick

around to seehowyou did.

••*< <

t :i'

» 1'

Inglcwood. CA 90^02

(213) 721-2645'.
«. A

Montcbcllo, CA 90640

(213) 72 1-2645
•••w

^

pernald clinic '

(Continued from Page 65) j::,,_„,^^-- ^:;^^.X:;.^ t . -^f. ,

rvices of one or two of his friends a^d perhaps sphts the fees with

h m" Adelman said. "That is not in the best interests of the

nwiimer- we can be impartial in our advice because wc are not

trying to seU a service.

fjvl or added that staff members do not evaluate the agencies

themselves because a well conducted study of each agency would be

too time consuming and costly for the Fernald Clinic to undertake.

•We'd like to have clients give us some feedback about their

experiences with the agencies which we could include along with the

urvevs, but so far we haven't gotten enough information from.

clienb." Taylor said.

Ihe volumes of surveys filled out by the agencies themselves are

located in the reception area of the FernalcfClinic where they are

available for public examination.

Adelman said the hotline was a pilot program which, if

successful, he would like to incorporate into a larger program.

Included in this larger program would be easier, computerized

access to the volumes on tutorial agencies and a newsletter which

^ould inform community members of- new developments in th^

field of learning, problems.

hernald Clinic was established during the early days of the

iiriiversity by Grace Fernald, a clinical psychologist who sought to

help adolescents with learning problems. Today the clinic ^has

expanded its scope so that it offers tutoring to adults as well as

preschooiers^fnd adolescents. - . V -
~^

The hotline, open from 9 a.m. to noon Monday through Friday,

can be reached at (213) 825-2140.
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WINNER "BEST FILM" TORONTO FESTIVAL OF FESTI\ALS

NICOLAS ROEG MAKES MOVIES THE Wi
PApLO PICASSO PAINTED PICTURES.

** -^ - Ass*H Mtt*(t I'ri'Nv

"ONE OF THE YEARS BESl HLMS. DAZZIJN(;. EXCEPTIONAL ACTING
BY ART GARRJNKEL. BE SURE TO SEE THIS REMARKABLE HIJM!"

.*- . ' ,7, . -, >tmwi V|« I ^n Mt»n»' KtXrt \tmrk

,^V-*-

%
.:(''

Used FurnJlure, Used Appliances.
Rental on New Refrigerators

11879 Santa Monica Blvd.jr 477-4251
SELL • BUY . RENT

"The most thoroughly

adult movie ever made
in the English language."

"The sheer pleasure of

watching Miss Russell in

action. ..is enough. ..she

comes through

triumphantly." ; ,

-Archrr Winslfn. NY PM

"Miss Russell, who ha^

also made memorable

a|)pearance$ in Straight

__ rune' and The last

Tycoon' brings to her

role a reckless

physicality that is
'^

overwhelming.

"The most demanding

%vhodunit since

'Chinatovim'." -torontol^

ih, R..,A( if5Jm4/..i...n !».. vMi: \xnTir:\s RDrrnTTM

"Beneath beauty and

y. lunury fester the

insidious and sinister.

H^o one says it better

thanRoeg
'

-VUl^Vokv

^ "As usual you can't lake

your eyes off

Harvey KeilH when

he's on the screen.

"

'Theresa Russell is un

forgettably real. She is

>moral. uninhibited

and unpredictable

sensualist who drives Art

Gaifunkel into a )ealoi|s

ffwizy."

-PrMrk Hrrh(%r: NY POST

'#^11^ *AiiHkiii|

meditation on love and

pain. 'Last Tango' comet

to mind." >Ne««4ir

'.'Pr

'

^'>

J. . C

K,
I

^-y.

I

LYtJN'S HALLMARK SHOP
1024 Westwood Blvd.'

478-5429 ^
"

^^ ^;*.

A ^

"When yoLi care enough
; to give th^ very best

"

BAD TUIING/A SpiSUAL OBSESSION
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OPEN HOUSE on^

Sunday, Dec 14 12-5 pnv

Bring your long list of

holiday needs and receive

a gift with minimum
$5.00 purchase

GIANT FIIM POSTFRS
a*

EN rCANCAIS
i-^

Brafsftellar
FEATURES

ENTERTAINMENT
Upstairs at the Bratskeilar

Wedrie^day thru Saturday

Nights^9:30tol:30
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#«*^COUPON

:

COUPON '

O CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue o( tne Stors • 553 429'

ABC tnienoinment Center • Century City ©
COMING DfC19^

AQoihoCMWtt'fTMIM«BO»r-

A UNIVIRSAI RfKASi

STARTS FRIDAY DEC. 5 , sitEcrEo ^^^^^

DoNy 12:46 •3:00 • 5:15 • 7:30 i 9:46 Hi • Rt-Sit

\

'} ' '• .-^

• Across from Lot 1

^••••COUPON

* discount on any Giant #

Sepi's Submarine Sandwich X
10968 Le Conte X

COUPON mi

v.nl.daled parking S1 after 5PM wepkdays-ai days weekends

I

STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

.It Central Ticket Offj^e - Jam^^ E_ W-;-' C; ^tPr

Notice

.^

to ALL FINANCIAL AID

Loan RECIPIENTS

Leaving WCLA a* the end of tWs quarter?

Before graduating, transferring or withdrawit)g frgm

UCLA, all students who have ever received loans from

the Financial Aid Office are required to schedule an

appointment with the Student Loan Services Office for

an exit interview. This exit interview is for the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loan(s).

Some loans^are cancelable under some conditions. To

schedule an appointment please contact the Student

Loan Services Office at A227 Murphy Hall between 9 am

and 4 pm or call 825-9864. Failure to have an interview

will result in^a hold on your academic records.

DIAL B-A-I^L-A-R-D
• -^ .

••, r\ "/ ••*»,
.
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J
. •
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The AFFORDABLE Jeweler offers students

50%DISCOUNT
off normal retail prices on

ENGAGEMENT/WEDDING RING SETS
and other fine jewelry

That*s right: you can save a full one-half of the

regular retail prices and stiU t|uy from a long-

established, reputable firm that has sen/ed

Southern California since 1917. You make your

selection in our private showrooms, in downtowr*

Los Angeles. ;. -. . ''^'""-

[

•'•

^''^""""''-
'

'-"" ':

DIAL B^A-L-L-A-R-D -
for an Appointment
Monday Thru Saturday—9 a.m. le 5 p.m.

ARIHLR V. BAl I ARDiSON
314 W 6th Street • Los Angeles 90014

Telephone; (213) 629-3032

.(

\\ ImIo i|lMJ\tltlCS li\St

Big Impressions
come in v v

SMALL Packages

.0^^'
•

r

. <

t PARKER

il7

K

a f

Ai)ove Classic Ambassador l^all Pen and Pencil set. j^ift boxed.
^Sugaested pr ice

:
2^m "" Ourprice: IS.OCT

Come see all our beautiful Parker ^it't ideas, how. lor example:
Zf) SterlinjJ ISall Pen Suj^^. price: 70.(H) Our price: 40.00

180 l mperi«\l f^all lV»n (I8K heavy j^old electroplate) Suj^ested
T»^^^''>^>^*^

'^

:

^~~ \ •

:'"', -t"^' Our pric^^i.30.00

Also available: fountain |A!ns. ball pens. jx»ncils and sets

'•I

. .t

>j.

•» vr

Make an imprcssioi with Parker

1^. -^...-.I-J. . ,« .^-. . >

;/'•;'« " «
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Clothing
(Continiicd from page 3)

u%i-Easc (1001 Westuood
Blvd.) exhibits what buyer
Marjo Lorenz calls a **more I\

.

League, traditional look.
including Bermuda shorts,
European hand-knit sueaters.

sweater vests, and Shetland
sweaters. Pastel colors, pri*

marily lavender and peach, are

also being seen in the cold-
weather fashions.

Lorenz added that loafers.

. mocassins..sueda and shearling

coats are pther popular iteniv

Al-Ease also sells iradiiionai

navy blazers. Oxford shirts and

jeans in its fall and v^intej

_fasbion^ line-ups.

^Xi>renz recommended that

students consider the longe\u\
.

of traditional clothing and
suggested that making in\est-

ments in'sucb clothing is

worthwhile.

Lanz <947 Wcstwood Blvd f

offers women not only the

renowned Lanz nightwear. hut

also coats, blazers, jeans and

jumpers. Manager Pamela
Pritsker said that theexclusixely

women*s store sells casual and

formal dresses (few pants), most

of which are American design

Pritsker recommended that

women buy their cold-weather

clothes soon because the clothes

for spring are coming in.

Lanz gives UCLA students

with registration cards a +0^

percenj discount on non-sale

items! / >

Al Miller's Outposl (1100

Westwood Blvd.). colors-^^

namely pastels like rose, silver

gray and lavender—are uhat

assistant manager Teena Culp

said are most predominant in

the store's fall and winter

women's fashions. She added

that women's blazers (ve^etcen.

cord, tweed) and western

clothes with fringe are big

sellers.

Culp noted that skirt lengths

arc two inches shorter than \

~pfevTou s sea s6ns. Sb e saia

modified baggies (pleated. ^>ili

not too much excess maferialK

cuffed pants and a **constructcd.

tailored look" are what most

women are buying. — —
Accessories- including pasui

belts and bags, siring ties, and

cowboy hats- arc popular

fashion essentials. Culp said

Most clothes at Millers Outpost

are American brands.

Jean Jeannie (925 West>\ood

Blvd.) offers women a \ariei> ot

English clothing. English

designer jeans, velour tops-^^-ju-

cordoroy baggies and western

shirts are available. > *-

Assistant manager Sally

Edwards said that pastel colors-

are appearing in several of the

store's clothes— pants, sweat-

shirts, belts and t-shirts.
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ASUCUI
ASUCLA is one of the

largest stiident unions in the

country. t-—
""" Students belong to the

association automatically,

paying $6 out of registration

fees each quarter.

The student union, formed

in 1919, will gross $31 million

next year, with net revenue

exceedinjg $12 million

Roughly 1,500 students are

employed by 'ASUCLA.
ASUCLA is a non-profit.

uninco rporated association

it exists for "social, litcrarv

educational, and other pur-

poses," according to a ^974

document
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KEEPING WARM — On left, cardigan ($57). polo top ($45), skirt

^$57) — all knit of wool/angora; on right, corduroy pants ($34).

alpaca boucle jacket ($142) — all from Benetton.

—•#:-

BACH paperbacks

$5 Gift Certificate

Free
with $30 Purchase

thru December 19

3J

SNOW RETREAT
\j •>:

/, 4i

^

iv

COST

^'*:-

^
11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

VVtM I OS Angeles 90025

J hUnks west ot San Diego fwyy

Opeh 9: JO a.m. - 11 00 pen

Friday and Saiurday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

» '

PERSONALIZED

IV PILLOW_

$24.95
Deluxe model

(shoy/n) 39.95

WE'LL PUT
^^

YOU ON TV
-6' y Of s«nd'u% o color vlide

cT' photo oi someone you wont

'0 put on TV ond well do the

'e-M Mokes a unique gift

One week delivery if you-

orr^e to our shop or 2 weeks
n, mail iCol residents add
^ soles tax on mail orders)

A
' pictures returned.

7''

"^

LIMITED EDITIONS

1208 Vi Woshington Blvd., Venice, CA, 90291

-(213) 392-8559

^
.

I

f'%"-^' r.:'''f

LAKE ARROWHEAD.

CAMP KOMAROFF
%*

'*»tj
<?CS5'^'^.:*?i5

S35 00 Hillei Member*

$42 00 Non-rncmbert

» '-Vv t

,

,V..«.::JL

.ri\'

CALL HILLiL TO «fCtlVt MORf IMFORffATlON 474 1531

;
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^weet dreams^... *

in your Lanz of Salzburg

100% cotton flannelette

sleepwear. You'll stay

-^toasty warm in our

traditional granny

gown or granny paja^

mas. Trimmed with
^

fresh white eyelet: r

Both sizes P'S'M'L

Gown in a pretty

pink/(/reen/blue

H fjoraf gnature

print on white. $2^.

Pajamas in a hearts

and flowers multi-

color signature
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print vn white . $24^

94 7 Westwood Blvd. 4 78-0469 Westwood

Wjfshire% Northridge Woodland Hills Thousi^id Oaks
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(Contlnitcd from Pace 64)

Hwang said, "Many guys in

fraternalies consider it (con-

nections) very valuable. The

main value in joining a house is

usually the friendship, which

lead to these things (connec-

tions),
jj

"It's informal. Guys talk to

some older members in the

house and maybe they'll refer

them to guys that they knew,*'

Hwang explained.

In my house alone there's

been lawyers, businessmen,

store chain owners; other

houses have had politicians. It's

amazing how many real influ-^

ential people have been in

fraternities," Hwang added.

The same contacts so eagerly

offered by fraternity alumni are

not so readily available to

sorority members, however.

"The women from houses are

doing it on their own," Treinen

said.

'^Fraternities are more that

way — relying on brothers.

Because women dori't have

those, resources they think ill

have to work twice as hard to

getthejoborifljet it, I'll have

to woric twice as hard at it*

Women are prepared for more

of a challenge. >

' **l would be more than ha4>py

to help someone else out.

Nowadays women are being

involved and finding hardships.

In about 15 years the attitucjes

will be verji different. In the

future there will be greater (job

connection) networking."

Most frat alums feel an
obligation to at Ijcast arrange a

contact, alumnus Clustka said.

*^Many people go to school

without feeling much loyalty.

But many have deep loyalties

which I think are developed in

fraternities, athletic teams or

professional fraternities."

Although they denied that

fraternity ties only guarantee a

foot in the door and nothing

else, both Hwang and Schuchert
remarked on the strength of-

such ties.

'*The frie-ndships from the
fraternity are the closest you'll

make in cofl!ge," Hwang said

"When you meet someone and
find out they're from the same
frat ^t the same school- u^
really great." . t

"Even meeting someone from
a different branch of the same
fraternity, he likes you imme-
diately," Schurchert added.
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THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER
liOOWeilwood Blvd. corner Ohio Ave.

jJ*0Q WITH THIS COUPON ONE 10 oz CUP OF COCA COLA
" Cm* Col* •«• Co»* *<• ••«••«•••• "*«• ">*••• •••<" •••«•<> >!• »""'* •< t •• '•<• C«*« CaM t.»mtm»i
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nylon out€r5heM ujith

Bo(20 down -Sol/o/ colors

NAVY - BROWN' ROYAL

KIDNEY* Wind flop
Tipper ^ snaps.

393-70+2

pugg^ cotton popl/n blend

OUytershcl I. NJyIon faff

liniK\g. 80/20 dow/n.Zip-up

collar, $naps, contrasting

yoKftj^ Pow/der- belt.

311 Wilshirc

5Qnra AAonica.

,' t.

H" DIRECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS"^—^

44K Garnet

and Diamonds
$78 JEWELRY

'(
•"•

14K Opal
and Diamonds
$88

1015 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village
WHOLESALE PRICES!

14K Sapphire

$58 .

TT^ t4

UKT
(.Oil) \SI)

DIAMOM)

14K Charms $2.00,r $;)0.00

QUARTZ

Quartz Accuracy
at ar>

Afforctable
Price

from *85

,^
:

Also
Seiko

Watches
20-40%
OFF

Limited
Quantities

1,1

T ,

S4}V(K»

Uitluml
)t.«miiiuls

i-.,t S<»H (Ml

\
. \

A...... •;

riiitei^

14K Cobra Bracelet

$18 value $10

14K Cotpra Necklace »

' $35 value vi.v*..v,; $19

14K Rope Bracelet •* --^t

$70 value $39

14K S Chair) Bracelet

$16 value *: $8

.:r '.*?-•"

HOURS:
Mon-Sat 1 1 -9 pm
>un 12-6 pm

V,,.., r

SPECIALS HOLIDAYS!
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CONCERT PRODUCTION
,«.

.
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>*. SERIES
v»'

With JIM RiSSMILLER
'.tKz'n'

WEDNESDAYS 4^^1*W
JANUARY .,:=5ii^r»-^li.-»

ccnnpus

. .^. .,^^.^.. L •Kj —

r-

lim RIssnniller, President of Wolf & RIssmiller, Is a
.based concert promoterwho tias presented

—sr-

.;:•^

concerts by such people as the Beatles, The

, Bruce Springsteen, The Who and
The Beach Boys. \,

f-'^

V

-•a*--.

Every Wednesday during Wihter Quarter 1 981 Mr.

I?lssmlller will meet with a limited number of

UCLA students to discuss the complexities,

responsibilities andjpwards of concert
production. ^

, .

^

i jf,
,, . ; t./J , ,, i|i

—

Ehrollment is limited and open only to

enrolled UCLA students. Submit q 1 page
synopsis of your background and interests to

1 00 Royce Hall no later than Monday, January

1 2thi Enrollment acceptance will be based on

written
wym ' >IF/|y

J
'-

t .'V

/
^':

-f<*^
t»e=-

For further information call
I .'.7 v;.

.it •Ji':'

Sponsored by the Deportment of Fine Arts Productions and the

Student Committee for the Arts. ,
t,
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PERSONAL IN

DRIVE TO THE EAST COAST In Urn* for

ChrltlmM. WLA AMomty looking for

•onMono lo drtv« hit c«r» to lh« Wath.

D.C. arM,QM A oil paid Phono 472-0952
(1-N 42^5 )

DRIVE TO BOSTON FOR CHRISTMAS.

Gas allowoncM, dapondabia car. For

mora Info. Call DIcli 476-1370
(1.N44-4S)

ROSSI (TKE): Walt until you taa wl»at I

got for you! Happy 22nd. Takt It EASY

ED. Lo¥a. Tt^araaa

KAREN MALTZ - 1 still cant ballava that

you didnt go to tha SC gama. Youra a

great llttia tit anyway. Happy holiday^.

YBB Scott

J9L^ * ^^

THETA XI

We staffed togethtr

We c^eetroyed the houte
And when we got iMicIt^

We got the roust

We hashed, we cleaned

We painted, we partled

We met some cutegirts

And we all partled hearty

We gentleipen are proud
We have a common ,bond
Ten weeks of excellence

Our memories are fond.

Tf^ey say we're only pledges
But we're really much more
Because without our new blooti

Theta Xi MIGHT be a bore

We ar^ stropg and courageous

A proud gybup indeed

And after our lat>ors at Brother

Week ' r
The Winter Pledges of '80 will

lead

—Winter 80 Pledges

:

LYNN FEiTY - Have a fantastic vacation.

We 11 get to dinner one of these days.

YBB Scott

LIS. DAHLFLIRT. & SQUEAKER (KKG)
Have a fantastic vacation and a great

Winter quarter! I m going to miss you
guys! Love ya much - Gin

PHI DELTS - Good Luck with Finals -

continued success - Congrats Levy •

Happy Holidays to all

DEAR DAWN (DMC)

Best of luck on finals.

I'd like to see you sometime
soon.

WL,A,R.
P.S. Did you get the other two?
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BIG BROTHER SUN:

De Do Do Do, De. Da, Da, Da.

that's all I want to say to you.

Seriously, though I want to wish

you a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year.

LYLS MOON

MR. SWAN: What It tha maenkig of ail

mis auWam? Wall. ar. urn... I doni.know.

Let t aak Fraud. Hara a to another

"Inlafaaang 1 1 w>—ka. Pig-lo»a. Marcos

ALF. Hara It la! Your vary own to thank

you tor tavtng us aaata. Lova. Kally A

Dtana PS. Marry Chrlttmat!

KAPPAS-Good luck on finalt and ha¥e

a wondartui vacaMon!

Share Expenaet
Flying to Oakland or Sacramen-

to. I fly aaveral timaa/week need ^
3 paopla/trtp at I60./parson. One ^
way or two - depending on 4e

layover. Call aarly or lata. Larry f
(211) 449-3245

REGAN DAVIS - Enjoy Finals and Good

Luck with the Holidays. Lo¥a you. Sam

TO THE BEST PHI OELT LITTLE

BROTHER - BRIAN - Good Luck with

Finalt and the BIG last Your B*g Bro

KELLI SARGENT - To ttw t>a»l at

avary4hing. What mora can any itt»a bro

•tk tor? I »ooa forwarxi to msnyf good

limat. at I haiw had a» tha past Lo^ yoM.

Todd M ikE*^

SUSI iTrt-De*t)

Surprise' Here s to food fights,

bizarre tamWies and tears. I'll

teach you how to cook, blow

your nose and not to scratch or

pick your fingers. I love you for

forever cubed. And DON'T
WORRY. Love Mike

J

BENNET VAN DE BUNT
Here's your name In print as you've wanted allquar^er-

Thanx fo much for t)elng such a great SAM. ^

Love,

Mas, and the rest of your

efficient, superfantastic staff!!

jj

KAPPAS: Ift bean a wonderlul quarter.

Thanks to evaryt>ody for supporting ma

and my fantastic committee. Have a

tupert vacation— Love. JMAC

PEOPLE born in December can join the

UCLA Dating Service for half price

dunng December. Call 784-9200 noon-2

ERIC-THANKS FOR MAKING THIS

PAST TWO Y1EARS SO PRECIOUS. $1

PERO SI PERO LOVE, DINO

SIGMA EPSILON CHIS-Good luck to

all during finalt—keep your chin up.

Figure head Dave
^

PRES. Sarah -W. Merry C. Happy H.

Happy N.Y. From your aady morning

randevout • -

AEPHI ACTIVES and PLEDGES GOOD
LUCK ON YOUR FINALS LOVE Tha

Beached-Whaled Fredt

Hey donna Good luck on your first Sal

of finalt! Lott of love Cheryl

TOOTS (AGO)
I hopctHY is really nice

Cause Minnesota is cold as ice

I'll sure miss you when you're

1

away J

Dear Sue:
Just wanted to say:

-

THANX FOR EVERYTHING!!!

The DB Classified

Staff

STEVE APPLER (KE) - Thanks for all

your help^and support. Look (onward to

many parties and good times; You re the

best. Thanks. YLB Todd Moflett

SPECIAL PRE-LAW THANKS, for

helping out with our speaker, goes to

Tracy Earle, Roberto Galicia. Sandy
Gustafson. Nancy Nahin, Nancy
Bothwell. Julie McMillan, and Cathie

Voigt. You guys did super!! Have a Merry

Christmas, andpretend that our team is

m the Rose Bowl Ho. Ho. Ho, your

humble and lovable President
ij r^

JEAN— Thanks (or the support, friend-

ship and pergonal. Here's yours! Have a

fantastic vacation. Kate

T
IT'S TWUUUUUE!

HAPPY birthday TO SWEET
'--•'"' STU! •'•;""'''y'\

Remember buddy, tee-off time

is December 27, so be there.

It'll be great! MUch
Love, Capri (By the Sea). Fore!

I'll think about you every day
Dan

TO the bros of Theta Chi It's great to be a

part of a fantastic house! Thanks! Love

YLS Janeen

CONGRATULATIONS to the 1981

varsity and junior varsity batgirls. I'm

looking forward to a really great year.

Love Geri

CARMIE JO, YrppeeTCongralUlatlonson

your graduation! You finally did it! You
name^ the date tor the grad dinner, ok?

Love ya lots, Erika I

NEP it only 16 dayt away! Be prepared,

and be there -

JODY DOWNES— V2Be\terly Dr.

16, 17, 18, 19, 20.>?

Another wonderful year spent

with a terrific best friend—

can't wait for the years to come!

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year. Love, Elyssa

MARTY: (TKE) No more homework,
means drinking, skiing and snowbun-
nies. Enjoy! Cheers 2U481 YLS Karen

JAKE From band to fatting and
firecrackert downstairs (nani?) This

year's t>een great! Good luck on finals-

Love, Panger

CAROL SUZUKI (Chi s) Happy Belated

Birthday Coyote! You finally hit the Big

18 huh? Just think, now we can go to

MGP without getting moaded' ! EnjoyI!

Luv—Janice

THE HUNGERS PROJECT S^

•FAST FOR HARVEST*;
Was a success

These are the results:

Dykstca- Mall had 53 lunch and 85

dinrrer coupons,
Hedrick Hall had 88 lunch and 99

dinner coupons.
Rieber Hall had 41 lunch and 48

dinner coupons • . -.
*

dinner coupons,
and Sproul Hall had 59 lunch and 82

dinner coupons.
The dorm project yielded $602.10 for

OxFam. These people's participation

is greatly appreciated.

AVE— In spite of all the 'ups ". we made it

through the quarter- Thanks lor
everything! Always, Knee '"*,"_^„

DEAR, Dear, Dearest
Your Phncett

B.J., I lo#e you

t:
LITTLE BROWN HAIRED GIRL
Italian food, magic pennies &
lampiit Jacuzzis. Whatever you
do, remember the bears!!!
Coupons Coupons Coupons

LY, Clueless

KENDLE KOONTZ (Theta) Y^ou are

theee best little titter ever. Have fun on
the islands during vacation Aloha YBS
Kritta '

. ;

DARCY LEE (Theta) the care package
wat great; I couldn't have made it

through without you! Hope you had a

great Turkey Day, and you've retted arul

ptyched up for finals. Love from an alder

brother, Craig

J TO THE BIGGEST SNAKE AT UCLA J
^ Happy birthday. I hope you appreci- ^
4c ate ffhis personal it's worth 30 status

^ points. Consider it your present.

^ Too hip gotta go

J TBS.

STUDENTS, don t forget Mardi Grat 81

Committee appllcationt due Friday in

Kerckhoff 300A

KRISTI ROHDY—ADPi—You re the idol

of the Japanete cameramen— you
lookfd great! Hope Japan wat tuper.

Now it't Ume to ttudy hard for ffnaltr*

Welcome Back PATA Love Ranee

CAROL HYAMS
Tm SO happy you joined the

"party". Here's to a long
friendship, and to graHua-
tlon (we hope). Love Ya,

Amy

^

Grand Opening!

This Coupon Good For One
FR^E SLURPEE— -—-—_, .

. /^.t... >
-|, .{^ ......

IB oz_£ .>'-'
jt. L*

I

•»'<; >

,\

7-ELEVEN Food Store
1 1 26 Westwpod BlvcL

(next door to McDonald's)

expires Dec. 12

LYNN TAVORAZZi
Have a fantastic Winter Vacation

Hope to tee you in igsi
—An Admiring Friend

S

KELLY PAGNI (Pi Phi) I know you'll do
great 6n finals, ^If you'll only put your
mind to it. Good luck, and if you r>eed

help, call your Big Bro. Love, YBB Craig

DAWN BRIDGES (AXO) You're the
greatest. Thanks for everything. Have a
great Christmas. LYLS

WOMEN S BASKETBALL TEAM: Make
Texas AAM tonight and Oregon on
Saturday bite the dust. Your Cheeriead-
era— katie, Wendy, Dorothy, Andy and
Amo

PI PHI—Good luck on your finalt. See
you at our Chrittmat Party on Friday and
wa'll^ttart thit "fun" week with laughter
and good chaartll

EX
( Twas tha waak bafora finala and
^ throughout tha land
<|i/Brulna w*rt found with thair

2 books at hand. >

r Study hard, at you mutt, to aam
^ thota'AV,
i And gal ptychad for vacation

2 and fun-fillad holidays!

2 Good luck on finalt! Hava a f'
^ graat Chrittipa f

|ato ski trippers
Balance (107.94) is due by Dec Sth! If

money it not in...tf)a ax will fall. List

of possible car pools will be at tha

house. So pray for snow for the trip

will be quite a show!

625>2221
X.T.

PERSONALS
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M — Ditnayland? San Francisco? San
DIago? Ma too? lova, 'hb—

THE UCLA DRAFT INFORMATION
CENTER Is offering information
concaming Raglatration arulUta draft.

Raglstratloa continues orTjanuary!-
Come to 306 Kerckhoff Hall and find out

IWANT YOU TO THINK! Registration for

tha Salactlva Service resumes in

January. Know your options^ See the

UCLA Draft Information Center in 306
Kerckhoff Hall

'

COOP, AEPHI

{ Good luck on your finals^

2 and have a great vacation ^

t LYBS

WHAT WILL YOU DO IF THERE IS A
DRAFT? Visit tha UCLA Draft Informa-

tion Center in 306 Kerckhoff Hall and
find Out.

BRENDA FLYNN • YOU'RE REALLY
LOOKING FIT "I KEEP UP THE CREW.
BEST OF LUCK ON THOSE FINALS
AND HAVE A REALLY FUN XMAS
HOLIDAY! SEE YOU SOON - KEVIN S.

Good luck on linaltl Hava

{ graal Chriatntat. Saa ytnu naxt Z
-I ^y««r, Lova, Kritta I

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Adavanced Degrees LTD
y MA, PhD, MD, JD

A tingiat organization for pvopt* of all ag^
It having a ditco party on Sunday.
Oacambar 7 at Moody • Discotaqu*. 321
Santa Monica Bl.. Santa Monica from SDm
to 1am.
Futurt avanta to l»a hald ara on Saturd^'
DacamlMr 13. at Porbai Hall. 1721 Arizona
Awa.. Santa Monica, and Saturday
OsesiUMr 37. alao ar^ori>aa Hall. Tf/i'TT
tanta MuiiitS ±
Coma and anfoy tttia soft mufic dItco tSOO
mambart isjio .n olhara. Call for
information 3S0 30SS.

\. T

SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION
RESUMES in January. Be prepared now.

Vlait the UCLA Draft Information Center

in 306 Kerckhoff HaM .•
;

'

PATRICE - It's been a really fantastic

quartar. Hava a great time on the AllCal

trip and an xint. Xmas. Rememt>er yoho

yoho the 6P life for me '. and watch out

for the Blue Nun and Jeff's screwdrjyert.

Love always. Your Fiji Big Brother

¥ ^,* ^"

^ X • SIGMA CHI
LITTLE SISTERS

1[Last year's ski trip was
^ amazing so you won't want
MXo miss this year's winter

i[ quarter adventure to TAHOE
Come^to the 'little sister M

"^ meeting tohite at 7:00 to hear *

{ ail the details. It's imperative ^
K that you gome to the meeting <k

k if you want to go on the trip. ^
H This will be the event of the ^
{cyear so don't miss your ¥
^chance. f

I .
*

BOB LAZZARINI—Do great on all your

finals, then we'l go on to Happy Holidays!

Love. KLK

kATHY IKEMIYA You finally did it'

Congratulations ... and they thought

we'd never graduate! Here s to the future

Love, Erithy
'

.

GARY (SIG DELT) Good luck during

NEP, you'll need it. I'm sure you II have

fun, in fact I'll be there to see to it. Psyche

up! Mike

t.

AEPI LITTLE SISTERS
The Brothers wish you the

best this holiday season. We
can't wait to get the new year

underway.
We love you.

C.J. AND EVERYONE ELSE IN PARTY

LINE: Good Luck on finals, Happy

Holidays and thank you for putting up

with me. Love, Victoria

lUkREN HALLERMAN (KD) It s great to

have such a happening Rah-rah lor a

little sis. Am I really slow? Love YBB

FINALS WILL PASS But our Love Is here

to stay Marry Chrlhinas, Love LLLFT.

Babe /

1^

5 ROBIN VERNATCHI ^
jGood luck on your finals t^

i Love J

DERRICK. WARD, a JON: Hey guys:

make SURE you take it aaay. - Pinhead

TODpRICK KATZ: Thanks for tha

JImoslna. You ALWAYS know how lo

make somaorta faal special

CINDY BOQARD - ADPI What mora can I

.say ... Marry ChrlstuMt jtHi -^l.IL!^
youf!" LYL8.Xiaa ^ _

ANNIE BELINN - ADPI You know ...

P.A.T.A.I!! Hava a fantastic Christmas.

LYBS, Llaa

NURSE QUA
Congf^tulatlona on your acceptance

to nuraing ached. Sorry Ita In...

Praano. Survhral without you Is Ilka

Hackle wHhout Jackie. Your "NAU-

SEOUSr* won't be echoing down tha

hala, Joanna won't hava a twin,

Sharyl will hava to learn har n»m9
nd I will !>• ftif blima <o'

"Vfvryihtfig. QoM LiielL NO Pavklngi

and don't leave your diahaa In the

iMthroomI
PaaehPW

: d. lyf*;- ,., t'
*-« /

;'-

fi
•"W^

QJ^Da dally bruin

PPBSONALS IN PERSONALS ].^

, D'CRUZER (ZBT)

Why am I eidted about vacation?

Newport, movies (Same Time Next

Year). B.R.'s. New Year's Eve—

5

crowns reunion, football?, mistletoe

and YOU!
Yours Always, Me

ROOM 10! (ZTA) You tf all 10'al Hope

your vacation is super fantastic! Happy

Holidays. ZL. Ami ^
PHIL T. (P>ll TAU) Hope your holiday

»«ason is- full of good cheer! Happy

Hanukkah! Luv. Ami

MELANIE BLANK (GDI) BaaMes having

a Bruin Bat Girl for my little sis, I alao

have the cutest one!! Happy Holidays!!

Love YBB

MARY FROST - Happy 21 tt to my
favorite batgirl. So what if you talk with a
funny trench accent and Insanely lust for
tomato sauce - youre still a lot of fun.
This one calls for more screwdrivers and
shriveled plums. Happy Birthday Love
Ahaays. Harry

WHAT DOES NEP stand for? Trust
sacrifice, desire, unity

SUE DELOHERY (AXO) Emerald City
Regular, future slaughter queerv and
present day slaughtert>ead Have a Merry
Christmas III sis!! Love YSHBB

ANDREA (A Phi Airhead"), LORI

(KD KIddo ). LYNNE (ChiO
Cutie ): We may be apart on

Hilgard, but the "FEARSOME FOUR-

SOME' is together in spirit foreveri I

love y all lots! KATH (PI Phi

Angel"??) ;. , ,

CATWOMAN Hey Bobbin, Happy 18th .

Now you re legal. Watch out UCLA, here

comes the nearty famous star. Too hip,

Gotta go. Love ya. Amazon

M£tj (ZTA) You're the greatest little sis

,n the worid. Have a happy holiday!

Here^ to working together next year! ZL,

"ami 1

—

.—f^

I^OBERT (458 SPROUL) - We'll miss

you HaVe fun in Hawaii. Yourfriejftis on

4S Sproul

NANCY PHILLIPS - Tri-Oelt - You re a
doll! Thank you so much for saving my
life so many times this quarter! You re the
best! ODD Love. Cathy L.

PARTY? '

Call DItco EiprMt
Proltstional mobile diaeo

Rock, Punk, new wave A disco
Pro DJ, sound A dazzling Idas

Tim 824-0857 Phil

Studant Ratas Available

Sponsor d
HYPNOSIS SEMINAR

or^d learn self-hypnosis free

Call 479-0495 and gel Oil the

details.

SHARON CICCARELLA - how do you
like the big U so far? Goodlucit on finals
- Your sister Sandy

DEBBIE A. (GAMMA PHI) — Study hard!
Ace your finals!! And remember, spoons
on Friday! Your Nutty Study Buddy

MY OREO COOKIE DAVE AND TOM.
Your handi in my loft anytime. Love your
Crearti filling Karen

L INDA H. DO, Happy birthday a month
early! We didn t forget you after all. We'll

celebrate in January. Love, your
roomies, Donna an'd Maria '

SEXY LEGS RAY (2S HEDRICK): Ace
those Finals! Have a good one! Love your
.4N sis Suzanne

FiJtS, you are special. Good Luck on
finaW. Erin, /roomies always! P.S. Keith,

Merry Xmas. With lots of love Patrice

ANNIE KINSELLf HAVE LONGED FOR
YOU SINCE THE QUARTER BEGAN.
SERGIO PIERY II

i

"JAN^T " REHEARSING
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
' Tues 11/25 in front of

MacGowan: Your "audience'
would like to chat with you.

Please call Gene 398-8163

ANYBODY NEED CAR DRIVEN Detroit

direction for Xmas? Alternatively anyone
going that way? British student: Rob
874-9905 «

Joyce M.
(Whatever your last name it)

Will your telephone calls drhra me
crazy or will mine drive you crazy?

^^ I will our musical tastes start to
»incide even more? Are vm looking

for love in too many fiiCiks? Happy
Hour? Stay tuned for the answers
next quarter in the continuing saga
of Joyce and Tanna in Happy Sproul
"•" Lets fly!

•I
Love, Tanna

DAVID, Happy Birthday!

Thanic you for all the wonderrul

times—the laughter and the

tears. Thank you for showing ^e
your gentle side. Most of all.

thanks fdr giving me a chance.

« My love forever. ;.,

Love, Jeanne.

n^

CLEARANCE SALE!!!

STARTS TODAY

ALL TENNIS AND
RACQUETBALL
RACKETS MUST!

1 ,' i'-ti

•^a —• -.-^ GO!
"t.

'.T i 66^99B
H.EVEL t.

I

i

STUDENTS
^^STORE z

PERGONAL

Denise Rocchietti (Tri Delt Bat)f

)

To the best ATO iU sis Hope you
have a great vacation skiing in
Tahoe Its always a thrill to roll over at
6:00 am and to see your smiling face.
Thanks lor breaklast- you re the
best! Also Congrats for getting Tri-
Delt scholarship! LYBSfV

ATTENTION: BOGUS BASINITES
We re ready for Idaho, but is Idaho ready
for us? Good Luck of finals and we II see
you on tne bubble bus M.G . and P s S

MIKIE AIKAWA - Thanks lor being the
closest and best friend a person could
ever have. Wishing you and Kentchi a
Merry ymas! Nance

X
SIGMA NU LITTLE^SISTER

X*«AS PARTY
Tonight at 9:00! Make this your
deadweek study break. Its our
•last chance together till next
quarter.

Love. Santa and the Bros

RONNIE (EK) Here s that personal you
wanted. Isn t that nice of me? M.G. and a
H.N Y. Peter -*^ v!

JEFF OSSER - JUST WANTED TO SAY
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS. AND I VE
BEEN THINKING OF YOU LESLIE P S
HOW BOUT GOING JAPANESE AGAIN
SOMETIME SOON

BETH ALLEGRETTI .. We II miss you!
Wish you lots of fun and success!! L£ve,
an admirer «. ., ;

'

STEFFI G. (Alpha Mri)

Tis the season to t>e |Olly.

When finals are over, we'll have our
folly.

But don't worry now, because the

studying will pay.

And I know you will end up with a

great GPA!! •

So now a word to the best little sis-
vacation is great—good times we
won't miss!

Love & AEO. YBS Mish .1

JAMES BRIAN PUTLER I can t believe

tomorrow s your birthday! Happy 22nd;
Love Katrine ^

JULIE-SAN (ZTA) MERRY CHRIST-
MAS! MERRY FINALS' Have fun and

good luck, respectively. ZL, Leigh (YLS)

^ LAMBDA CHI LITTLE SISTERS {
Feb. 6, 7, S—Paim Springs Trip

¥ (sun. sauce A sin) SIgn-up J
J sheets at the house. Limited J
^ space— first come first serve ^

""
. . «

HEIDE JENKENS (fRI-DELT): One
more quarter has passed, and I still

haven t seen you on campus yet. Lets

make an effort to get togetl)er next year.

Don t be a stranger Good luck on Finals!

O.S.P.C. JB '

DARREN KERR - Anxiously awaiting

your arrival. I love you very much!

Always, your Sach^-girf

MARrA GERACE-

J Hey Mary—How do I say it in ingles?

1[ I'm gonna miss you. bucko! Good^

^ luck in Utah— I know you II love ii ^
M there! -It

^ Love, Shanet
^

14 ^

To Harry (Thtta Delt)

r

-. A* \

U ACKERMAN .
¥
¥

The Horse and Ass ftva thirty years,

And nothing knoW of wine or beers.

The Goat and Sheep at twenty dl#.

And never taste of Scotch or Rye.

The Cow drinks water by the ton,

And at eighteen is nearly done.

The Dog at fifteen cashes in.

Without the aid of rum or gin.

The Oat In milk and water soaks.

And at twelve short years It croaks.

The modest, sober bone-dry Hen.

Lays eggs for years, and dies at tan.

All animals bt* strictly dry.

They sinless live and swiftly die.

But sineful. ginful, lium-soakad men.

Survive for three-score years and

ten.

And' some of us—the mighty few-

Stay pickled till we're ninety-hao.

And me like you who love good

cheer
Oeaarve to see their hundreth year.

, .«..

Happy B-Oay,
Jan

7
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PERSONALS IN PERSONALS
r.

IN
JULIET it has t>een or>e quarter since we
met. from the first to the lest date Whet
Kas been we won t forget What a
wonderlul act of fate May t never wake
from the dreem that Is you! Love, Robert

ROWDY FERNE (AEPHi) From a tarriHc

alphabet buddy - to a terrific secret sis!
• ou are too cute Love. Pame

AE PI LITTLE SISTERS
Come by Friday night tor special

Hannukah-Chrlstmas dinner fol-

lowed by party! Festivities will begin
at 6:00 t! ''

LORI SIPOS
Merry Christmas. Kid.

You Br9 adorable.

>?*-*'

GRACE AND ARTHUR Thanks fo^

making my first quarter at UCLA so
special. I II always rememt>er the ants,

Saturday morning alarms, .eviction
notices, and all the crazy things we did.

Merry Xmas to two terrific roomies!
Always, Allison

1
. -1 - .

TO MY LifTLE SIS AILEEN: Sorry I

didn t do anything this quarter. Good,
luck in your finals and have a great
holiday Love always. Your Big Brother
Somchai

JOHN HESS -EX- Have a GREAT
Birthday, visil home Holiday! Good luck

on finals' Psyche upJpr a r>ew Quarter
aruJ a new match! Love YLS Jeanne

RODI AND ARLYN (AEPH) - Do weN.
have fun, and be ftappy. With you as my
little sisters I have t>een. am presently,

arul always wilf. Love, Bill

TO THE SA PLAYBOY:
REV IT UPf...

cuz I finally "got' you cutlef

Looking forward to my
payoff tonight. -

Love<. Ellis Havelock

.i •

JOHNNY S.

Happy 22nd Birthday! You'll

always be my old man.

Love, The Wif
' "

, . -
' t ',

>• • •
• -f ... . •

. „ ;

WILL PAY itOO lorwards gas. You drive

my car to Illinois by Christmas After S

454 6251 I

LAURIE G (AEPHI) Good Tuck with

exams' Take care and en)oy the break

LYBS

FISH Happy Birthday (a few days
early). This entitles you to a drink on me.
Have a great day Love, Cissy

LAMBDA S FALL QUARTER was great.

Let s make Winter quartet even l>etter!

ALIFER (LAMDA RHO) Gwestgood just

wont l^the same without you! Love,

Jenny ^dra ,

T^ STAIRWAY TO SPROUL 7 SOUTH
5 LOVE YOM GUYS!

Have a great vacattonj '

|^
jl^Thinds Connie. Kevin, VIcki. Shelly. J
]|,

Grace & Adrianna. ?
j^ — a great cabinette!! *^ . 7
j^ Love. Erin ^

j^

MARCI S BACKRUB SERVICE $7 SO an

hour or free if you re rotten YTB Luv

Chuck

KELLY FLYNN You are A number 1 with

me!! Thanks for being a great friend.

Have a fantastic Christmas! PS Beware

—

of those dreaded pullus stiva. Love ya

alkMiys, Cutes .

• •
4 Amy Borland (ADPI): #
•^ I fn going to miss you next quarter, ^
4 but I know you'll get along fine ^
4 without me In D.C. What will I do 4
4 without your messy closet and ^
4 unmade bed? Probably caiebrate -

^
hee hee! You're the greatest ol all

time, of all time.... a
I \ Love, Keelie I

) PS. Happy Hollday'sl
^

JOiIn L (ZBT) Happy Holidays and

good luck on your finals! I will talk to you

belore vacation, mayt>e we can get

together sometime. I am really lucky to

have such a great lil bro! Love. Jody

LIBBY — PIPHI— Stay calm, cool, and

collected, and leave the swords at home!

Good luck on finals!! Love, YBS

JIM WIZ- Good luck and have fun in

Washington! Stay warm ... well, um.uh...

and don t stay too long;> or Tower

Records will go out of business! Love,

Julie

PROBATION BOWL VICTO»%YI'
The Bruins kicked the Trojans (you
know where) T-shirts depicting this

historic oacaslon will be colleclors
Items and are still available at $5 00
each (not many left) Call Russ at

479-9007 or drop by the Lambda Chi
house. -^

.V'

JENNY Just a little note to say hi and
good luck on Finals. Have a great Xmas
break and call me when you get t>ack into

town so that we can gel together. O.K.?
Love, Bill PS NO cancellations!

:/

1

JOHN BRATMON (KE)

You re |ust too much of a stud!

I can't be a mystery any longer*

Meet me at corner of Levering ^
Strathmore— 5 pm 12/5 (Friday)

/:

TO DEBBIE. DAWN A HAZEL-NUT '

(The Roebiing Clan) Thanks for all the

fun limes - midnight chats, and political

"debates - you re all greati Love, T.A
TTerrl Alumna )

JENNEE (AXO) Family affairs mf the

only way to go! Here s to a great new
year, filled with fun and Polo LYBB Ron

¥ MY FAVORITE CUTIE ¥
jL We made it through the quarter! ¥^

^ Soon it will be vacation— no
¥ more carpools darling! Ace your

^finals (especially Saturd.<y )

J Smile— what a babel J

¥ Me 5
¥ P.S. Let's get together soon

J (really soon) .
U

BABS AND KATH:
buddies ever. Gel
Mazurka! Love, Rhee

You're tfie t>esl

dubbed for the

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

GREEKS
'you MAKE 10«/o

I GET THE BAND OR OJ
BE MY AGENT

FOR YOUR SOCIAL GROUP
MUStC FANTASY

INFO 273-1840 TODD

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
4r

DARREL SCHULTZ Have a great Xmas
You re missed. Keep thinking Europe.
Joe

LINDA BENNING-
YOU ARE GREAT AND WE
ALL LOVE YOUt DAVE B.,

DAVE C. BILL 0., KEN D..

RICK N., TOM R., JIM T.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

«it«« <^':to

:

^ ^sr-

w^ ^K^ Ml 0lf^ ^^ ^1^ *W ^W iBR ^R

4Bf, ivi^ 1^^ ^^' ^^' ^^' "^^ ^W* ^^R ^^^

^ /. W'~ 1^ f^-l—Z~- ^
^

, ....^- ..-..„-....4.
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SPACE
INVAOERSt

r̂^X

f\CCtf^i At T CLIIDTC S«LK SCRCENED lY HAND ON gLACK
UrrlUIAL l-^rllnld hiqh quality so so t shirts

• Si^es Available CHILORENS 10 12 and 14 16 ADULTS S M L XL * SS.95 4- 80«
g^^w ,.«../ Pmiti^nMi Chmck M O 01 WS« Mail»r Chargf tNumb^t A f ipirafion Qatvi Po%l»g0 A H»naiing

To the W i2 K IPS , 3711 H i l lv iow Stroot. McKoosport, PA 15132
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IFS POWER:
« *

TROY MILLER T».ank» for your guid-

%nc9^ K—p hi touch (get a job) Joe K.

VICTOR CHANG Bett of luck. Let the

good timet roll! K.G.

-V

"

-Q

TO KIETH (the man of my dreamt): The

beach wat fun. even though our fire,

never made It. We will h«ve to tiart

practicing toon if we are going to

populate the earth. Lov«. the girl of your

dreamt

LAURA ALEXANDER
I don't think I ever told you how
glad I am that we're friends.

Guac In 3-South, G&T's in the

Palisades, and of course,

Hooterville wou^d not or could

not have been the same without

you. See you after you crank on
those finals! Love you—Bona

LINDA WESTMAN - Jutt remember: If

you die with me, you die with Alpha Cfhi.

Ptyche up for the tlopet! Love Anna

DEBBIE BIDWELL (AXO) Some day a

6 5 cutie will tend you rotet. Until then

you'll alwayt have me. Merry Chrittmat!

LYLS Anna ^

MENAGE A TROIS {
* Here's to a great quarter! Have a *

nice vacation and III see you all

in January.
Love ya, CeHa

CHARLIE - Have a great one & III mits^.-

you lott. Luv ya. Karen

SHARON (GAMMA PHI) Good luck on ^

fmalt! How t your

Xmat LYBS

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Alejandra Lambertini

(Lambda Rho)

When you walked into ouf house

- last spring.

Little did we know the happiness

you'd bring

Time goes so quickly, it s already

December,

But well have nine, months ot

great fun to remember*

Good luck with everything in

Argentina, and remember that

we II always love you' love. The

Lambdas.

HEDRICK HALL SPUDS - Have a great

vacatoon. Love. Callitpup

SIG DELT ACTIVES: Patt. pretent.

future. Thankt lor a great 4 plut yeart.

You girit have made college a Watt. Love

Alwayt, Carolyn

TO ALL THE BIG NAMES

'

In the Ohio Lodge

I bet you had a great quarter

living with me! If not, well. I had a

terrific time with you!

Love, 'The Cute One"

DIAMOND DEBS Mandatory meeting.

Thrutday, Dec.4 at 6:00 pm. Film room,

upttairt in Mac B. See ya!
'

•

STACY KOW - We bananat have to ttick

together. Remember your Ruth room-

mate? Friendt forever, Nancy <

Teddy Bear' ? Merry

HEY ACE - Eatt Coast Is great, SURE

But I like you much better on this side.

I m gonna mist you! LIDLONE

fst two T

{

thank you for the best

years ever! December 11!

James 1:17! In Jesus Love

Always, . ^h

MICHAEL KEATING - What will Econ

and I do without you next quarter? Good
luck in Wathington ... 1 11 mitt you! Love

Karen

Coach Larry BrcMwn
anc^the team

*

thankt for tpending part of your

thanktglving with ut. You thould

have ttayed f(^ the turkey. You did a

great iob latt Friday and Saturday.

Now go out and win "OUR' confer-

ence. Pauley Pavilion Overnight

Crowd. ~

ERIN (AARON ) HOLLOWAY: In five

years you deserve at least 2!! Best of luck

on finals - |ust keep thinking about the

break and the Amtrak plans and you II

make it!^ Love. Bonnie

ir r
Sigma NU s Dave Obaggy,

Jeff Levin & Dave McClean

Tonight is a scavenger hunt just

for our Big Bros

To wish you a merry Chnstrfias

from soVne Chi-Os

Simply follow the clues that

we ve left tor you

And you II vvork up an appetite

when you are through

You II find your first cliie at 5 00

at Sigma NU

Yogi
It't going to t>ejhard to be at

UCLA w/o you. I'll never forget.,

all the tuper timet we've tpent

together You re the GREATEST
guy around. I'm going to mitt

you so much and will be thinking

..jQiyou conttantly!

I Love You
Boo-Boo

\ '

'

A-v

i^lliAwnM•^'A^uvtb-

-

4. '
,

V To: Ron Minti. *

From: Your Boss.

Regarding: intane long talkt,

contagiout cattt. and not having

B S. friendt. Alto— to having e-

nough thingt to put In a pertonal. I

know II I IM V6b aw VMcmo f^

SCOTT K..(DELTA SIG)

Good luck on finals and even more

luck on N.E.P. (You'll enjoy it as

much as I). Looking forward to the<

time when you become a brother.

KRISO. and JEAN B.

(Alpha Gams) *>

Have a great vacation-

Soon we hit the slopes.

We'll t>e back to create MORE
trouble next quarter. Watch out

sisters! No lambies will be safe...

Love,

Bon

LESLIE A. (ADPI) Here $ your gradua-

tion pertonal - Congradulations! We

mutt celebrate. Good luck on fmalt!

Love. YLS
'

JILL AND MtNA (AEPHI). Fredtville,

UCLA. Never a dull moment. I love you

and I will mitt you, Pame

SAM
Well you re out of the Big _U

(vi/ell a week away). CONGRA-

TULATIONS Im very proud ot^

you It wont be the same

though witnout you to meet after

class and to spend my free hours

with I II miss you around t>cre '

guess Its the start of a new era

Thank you for. the past year It

has been wonderful Love ya,

- -. - •• Audrey

DUKIE (SMEGMA SMEGMA NU) Good

luck on your Econ. final! Love. NOEL-

tromMintana

GRETCHEN (KO) - How about Just 3

inchet? Hope your Chrittmat brings you

labelt galore. LYBB Ron

BOBBIN I

Thankt for helping me through the

tough times and sharing the good

ones' At leatt we can tell eachother * I

Love YOU ! Happy Holldayt my

I
friend. . .. ,#

Love, Julie K.

GARYFACE, How about dinner, ttudy-

ing. whipping, and prank on Decen^ber

.6th? Youre not littenintf to me (whap)!

Wenny

LISA KENNEDY To a beautiful person

intide and out. may our friendtfiip last

forever Love Always. Sheryl

PETRA & ELLEN (SDT): To Ihe two

greatest roommates! Good luck
;
on

finals!! Love. Heather •

DANI (KD) - Have a good vacation, see

you at the beach. Love. Ron

^ TO THE BROTHERS OF ¥
¥ PHI KAPPA TAU^ .¥
¥ Listen, you guys are great and ¥
"^deserve the best holidlay (and quarter

J
J break) ever! I'm looking forward to

J
J many excellepi times in 1981. J
I especially RUSH WEEK!

, /j:^ ^
X Merry Christmas to you all. "

^
5 ^ YB. Mark^

^
LISA (KD) Forgive me lor neglecting you

all quarter III make amends in 81. Have a

great vacation. LYBB Ron

JULIE WENZEL - What can I say ...

you ve been the BEST roommate and

friend. I hope we II both be happy - and

you can bet I II be there in two years!

Thanks lor everything - Love you always.

Mar

CHRIS.
Would you believe it? For once I

am at a loss for words. All in all

it's beerjl ikn uneventful quarter.

Anyway, just wanted to wish you
happy holidays. Ace your finals

and get plenty of rest over the

vacation. You'll need it for winter

A spring quarters (I don t envy
you).

Take Care. Alex

LOS ANGELES CAN BE A LONELY
PLACE ON CHRISTMAS WE CARE.
DONT BE ALONE COME SHARE.
DANCE. SING. ENJOY. AND BE MERRY
WITH USAT SELF COMMUNICATIONS
INSTITUTE THERE WILL BE A SMALL
GIFT EXCHANGE. AND TRADITIONAL
DINNER. TO MEET UP, CALL 443-2076

OR RSVP 6912 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.,

HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90028

• GREG HARLAN
resident of the LOVE PALACE
How did room 8 get the name'' I

know Fish had nothing to do
with It . say. what s between,

you and your Calvin s"^ I said

(his would be ^ruthless— soon
you II be Natiunwide Oh but

yoq got me all wrong, I ve got

morals' GH. ypu re one in a

million" arfd jjhink of you
DAILY We re talktn mush here

Tm'tob hip .""got fa go'

Loving-LY. you-know-who'

even It you are srtowbound. broken

Love. MIth
toot and all.

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS
This quarter has been awesome,
thanks. Just a reminder to get
psyched up for the giant Teke
New Years Eve party on Wed-
nesday January 14. the first

VMOOk o f w inter qua rter H ave a

MAW -
I cant believe how fast this

quarffer $ whizzed by I wonder why?

Hmmm Must have been the dinners, the

concerts (they were the bettf!), and the

long talks (brickwallt?). So time files ...

(Itnt thit pertonal tickening? How-

tugary. So out on the ttreet. StllM, I think

you re enjoying it.) Thankt for all

Monday't comfort and everything else.

Look forward to a good winter break.

Good luck on finals And yet. you are

thort. cute, and adorabte. LOOVGffTf-

Gary

ANNE REACH:
To the "Bettett of friends

'

Here't to 3 super fun and crazy

yeart—PAPERS. D.C.. San Fran,

getting lotf , La Jolla. 'Illutiont",

frozen yogurt.. .Just think...you*re

almost a Bruin alumna, too!!!

Love T.A.

Greg Froomer (KE PledgeJt;

This has been a great quarter' 2

am'JoJos, threats of retribution

and dumped personals made it a

real experience Hang in there,

the fun hasnt even started yet

Psych up for finals' YBB John

PS Remember. Chart House for

_AJL -i-^-i^

IMAW(S?) - Short quarter. Hmm. Must've

been the dinners, concerts, and talks

(brickwalls) w/you that made it teem so.

Time fliet ... (to out on the ttreet this

personal Stillll • I bet you're enjoying it).

Thankt for everything (etpecially your

comfort) Good luck on Finalt. And yet.

you are thort. cute and adorable.

LOOYBFIT - Gary

MICHAEL - Happy (graduation and a

special Merry Christmas. I love you

Mij^«y - sure -do! PS. My tittle heart

ajWliys desires. Cary """
'-'

TODD Good luck after graduation! To

awesome times, and many niOre in the

future! Love alwayt, Kath

tOUCATtOtr

SERVICES i 1-;

SELF-HYPNOSIS clattet—$35 00: 4

eves /1 2 hrs. Call 479-0495. Space Imtd.

Money back guarantee
(1-D 15-45)

PIGS NOT DIAMONDS ARE THE
GIRLS BEST FRIENDS . For Seminar

information Call 474-8974
' (1-D 38-45)

.' V *

GOOD DEALS 1-H

TULIE Just want to thank you for being

the fantastic, wonderfu, nice, and

beautiful perton you are. You II always

be my one and only "honie tninnie"! Alan

KIM GUNN: XOXO to a very special CHi

O! Happy Graduation. With friendship

always^Neil ^__
WALLY SHIBA - If you love something,

set it free . but please keep in touch.

LYLSNC

MEET YOUR LOCAL
Vice Chancellor

C.Z. Wilton
Monday . December 8

11-1

On Brpin Walk acrott from
Meyerhoff Park

¥
¥

t
¥
¥

¥
¥

t

MARC LICHTENSTEIN Im ture I want

the quarter to end We have so much fun

in class. Let s both fail so we can take it

over. Love, Mary

PI PHI FRONT 8 - It s been great ... do

good in finalt and Merry Chrittmat! -

Love. Karen

¥ _-^. '{

{ PATTI FLOCKHART J
2 Have an incredibly great

^
t * 20th birttiday! ^
¥ •

. ¥
¥ ¥

MUST SELL—Like new.- Sanyo ttereo^

tyttem. with cattette/recorder. Dolby

system and 2 large speakers S400 or best

offer. Evenings and weekends 394-8286

(1-H 45)

SKI UTAH Greatest Snow on Earth

Carlton Hotel - Located In center of

historic Salt Lake. Totally remodeled

with cable TV. Rates. $19.00 to $21.00

single and $21.00 to $24.00 double.

Special group and weekly rates

available. Only 1
' ? blocks for but tervice

to six ski resorts l^ent-a-car on
premises. Shuttle service to and from

airport. Call (801) 355-3481 for further

information and reservations.

(1-H 45)-^ 1

LARGE BLACK AND WHITE T.V. Great
shape 824-4130 ______

(i-H 45)

STAINED WOOD KING SIZE WATER-
BED Like new 824-4130
» (1-H 45)

BEAUTIFUL WOOD family room set

Great lor moving students. Best offer

824-4130

(1-H 45 )

WANT TO GO TO GERMANY. Australia.

Guam. India. Mexico (or elsewhere) with
a friend? Will sell a Pan Am 2 for 1

coupon to best offer. Call 478-5335 after

7.00 p.m.

SIMONE AND MICHELE Happy Hanuk-
kah. Study hardifor Finals. JB. I domdTe.
Love WCP

PEGGY A ROBBIE: I trust it will be an.
excellent adventure studying abroad ...

we'll miss your smiling faces! Bon
Vovage!! Ade

'^'^% A

6000 DEALS

FREE TRIP TO MAZATLAN
MEXICO DURING SPRiNr

BREAK 81
Last Year we took^ students .r ,

weefcs from 22 colleges ana un,ve'
Siiies This coming year we a-
expanoing to 100 collets ana taK -

'

5000 students m 7 «^eeks March
.^

April 25 1981 We need 20 peo
willing to spend a (ew hours m tn'^ -

spare lime to pass out flyers ana ac
little promoting m return^for an 8 aa.
8 night tree trip to Ma^atfan with the'
college .Send inquiries to Coiieo
Tours 4554 N Central Phoen.« a.
85012 602-263^520

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to current

Tuesday tlirough Saturday
11-5

1 550Wettwood Blvd.
' LotAngeles, CA 90024

(213)470-3050

TIflED Of CLEANtNG1>

^HIRLErS CLEANING 4
SERVICE i

Reasonable prices, flexible, de
pandab1e& excellent references

i

;
It's p REAL CLEAN-UP!! Houses. J

j
apartments, offices, etc.

;

j

C<il Shlrt»yt 479-2702
J

•SHEET MUSIC. T^c^^^l^Ts

4i THE MUSIC STORE
10941 W. Pico Blvd.

js-^^ For • your rweds

^VM ThI* HoNday Season
^ 1^ Bring Ad
Ri. 47S47SS—2 Blocks W. ot Wttwd Blvd

LOST IT

OPAL BRACELET. SSOOrewaMl Vicinity

DiCkerton Mall/Parking Structure 466

5032 eves 475-5758 days.

(1-1 42-45)

LOST: Small quartz watch. Rom3n

numaralft on face, leather strap. ^—
November, near GSM entrance 36S-

2056 evenings.
' "' - (1-1 45)

LOST: Dark brown plastic briefcase

Monday. 1 December. In parkir^g lot 6 i!

has my notes - HELP1 If found, please can

828-0506. or leave message with UCLA

English dept. REWAi^D* —
^^ (1-145)

1 LOST: Slue vinyl clipboard notetwoh

Location: Kerckhoff Coffee House Date

Monday 12-1-80 Please contact Tracy

Wiseman 391-6073-Home 822-9052

^*»^^ ^ - (1..45)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED

DRUG & DRIVING

STUDIES
Research subjects needed

$225 min. for 30 hours

6 days over a 3-wk period

males & females, must be 21-^0

have a drivers license, good

vision correcteo or uncorrected

Study done daytime

Tues-Wed-Thurs-F/i

Call 670-3025

for more Information

SPIRITUAL

GUIDE

YPxn^miTEB?

4U

SUSAN F
Weve almost made it. Lels'iibf Jef

152 gel the better of us I'll miss you
next quarfer—but spring will soon be
here!

Keep warm, be happy and think one
dfy at a tihie

^ Love. Julie K.

^ riT

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY AfjD GUBD^

JIEFF. Tuesday evenings. 7 ^OPJ" " «

Little Santa Monica Blvd Su.ie i'

Westwood. Free Call 470-1826^^^
^^,

M<rry C hristmas and ccigp ra it
New Years a little late with the
brot.

Love, The Brothers of TKE

Connie K., . jl^_
We ve shared good time's fnd
""gw^»^ wltf) buf fair share of tears
I m piad we ve always beep there tor
each other.

i»'i.

Have a great vacation!

Love Julie K.

talk to us about
cmr tgrpewriter
rental program.

OPPORTUNITIES JJ

-ENTERTAINMENT newspaper "fO^^*'*

Established LA readers A a**^*^^''*'",

ExceflenI opportunity Tahe ove

$2,500 705-6843 /

^^^ ^3.45,

- ASUCLA * . 1 ' *

smaenig sTore

Electronics

B! level, Ackerman

i PflEGNANCY
2«

.ti

•>fAi^^

UNWANTED PREGNANCY

S130 Ailrep or **"*'-,

Female Gynecology' Docl«

< i

oo@0£^ dually bruin
.rA*

^ ^Hui^day. decei|nber 4. 1980 hdldey

PBPfiNANCY 2A PREGNANCY

?Low Cost High Quality

Women's Heaith Cara
Gyneological Services • Counseling

Contraception • Referrals

Pregnancy Testing ^ • Bilingual Staff

Abortion Services ^

Gefiten^ {o^ MomrCi Cm
11914^ Santa Monica Blvd/

HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED 2 J NELP WANTED
MODELS needed ages 1f-27 lor hair
•how. Male and female 273-6715

(2-J_l24$)

INVENTORlf, TAKERS-PART TIME
Reliable students wanted to work
evenings and early mornlfiga. Pteasa call

^
(2-J124S)

->\

7tat£64uU 'pOiftUt^ PteuuUH^

t

A Mon P'O'it Organ,ii'io"

Sinc9 '9ro
t\

ADortion Procedures to 5 Months

tuams tor all Btrth Control Methods

Vasectomy & Band Aide Sterilization

V D Testing

2 mmute Pregnancy Test

V'4

Se Habla
Espanol

General or Local Anesthesia
MediCai Accepted
Special Assistance tor Lo** lncon>«

, ,
" "Lab Testing 1 Day Results
• Evening Appointments Avaiiaoie

Parental Consent Unnecessary _ .
"..;"":'»

; Counseling
-

'

'"
, & Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help .•

'..,• call" '
./,:-•••:..'•.'•• ^•-'.h

213/4614951 W. SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 2l3/703-«603
213/724 3140 HOLLYWOOD 213/461 49SS

'^ 213/679 9070
714/523 9550

\--y-. ,.•• —

LOS ANGELES
EAST LOS ANGELES
SO BAY/AIRPORT AREA 213/679 9078 INGLEWOOD
£ SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/788 4332 ORANGE CO

'--'V.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer year
round. Europe. South America, Austra-
lia, Asia All flalds $500-$1200 monthlyL
SIghttaeing. Free Info. ANfrtte: UC Boi S2
- CA 28 Corona Del liar. CA'92«2S

.^« .
(2-J 30-45)

CHUCK S PARKING NOW HIRING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS PARKING CARS AT
PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY? MALE AND
FEMALE CALL 786-4300

(2-J 3S-4S)

STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA CASH

WORKING AT SCHOOL $3 35/hr
Apply now lor neit quarter

•^' System Parking Office
Parking Structure 8 - Level 2

82S-7493

INSURA»«fCE: Special, low cost,
program for college people Plus good
grades discount. Call James Boord Iris

716-0224

1 TIRED OF CALLING HOME FOR MONEY? $
^ i
¥ T«nnis partners, •kating Instructors, tutors, curb #
^ palntan, esprasso machins operators, and hundrads of j}

2 other full and part-tima )obs. Call for information.

J , THE JOB FACTORY ^

* -..J'^y/i '':'A744 Westwood Blvd.

* "LA 90024 475-9521

.«* "

LARGE WESTSIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL needs weekend receptionist
cashier Must be good wittt people Can
Ruth 473-2BS1

.
(2-J41-4S)

PART-TIME DRtVER and responsible,
caring person tor daHy school transpofi
ot young cNld. Palisades to Culver City.
475-7782 Mr Wilson

. C2-J4fUS)

MATURE STUDENT Teaching back-
ground lor lutonng bright 7 year old
Reading, math, games 474-6614
i^i-n:^^^:...^:^:.^:.i:.^ji±a^--: 12-j 4i-4s»

ODay
Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica. CA 90401

394-32 1&. Attar hours 393-6665
:4- ....

Pernr)ir>ent Ptacainantt

Secrataries - Bookkeepers
m

11

c
ai

h
fi

F

G

L

s

C

.a

I

t

f

t

I

<

I

'*c (2-J 36-45)

WOMEN'S MEDICAL GROUP
Our aim is to provide total tiealth care for women in a warm and

confidential manner. All surgical procedures will be performed by

Board Certified and Eligible Obstetricians and Gynecolpgists/^^
. ;^

PART-TIME telephone interviewers We'
need people with good telephone skills

to assist with telephone credit work. We
also need people with good penmanship
skills for filling in forms We have flexible
hours, good salary. Call Mrs. Helper at

277-8372
'.

(2-J 37-45)

COUNTER PERSON PART-TIME All

shifts available Haagan D»i 10878
Kinross Call Rolland or Janice 473-7405

(2-J 39-45)

STUDENT
TRAVEL OFFICE
FLEXIBLE HOURS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Work- Study Travel Aaalalaot

479-3551

Free 2 minute Pregnancy Test

Cancer Detection A VO testing

Tubal Ligation-Band-Aid Surgery

Laser Removal Tatoos. Warts f Herpes

Infertility and Prenatal Care *;

Lab tests - 1 day results

Menopause Diagnosis & Treatment .

Vaginal infection Treatment

Preventive Health Maintenance

female Nurse Practitior>er
"

Pregnancy Termination
. (*V

Colposcopy OES Specialist

TutMl Reconstruction
I?

All Birth Control Methods .^ •

Weight Loss & Nutritional Counseling
Sexual Counseling/Clinical Psycholog'-st

Care for men available

Electrolysis & Acupuncture ,
^

Breast Screenmg-non X-ray flSST)"
""^

Female Gynecologist -'^:-rh-

Chin*»0, J»pan0$0 and Spanith »inn "noiran

T«l*phon«: 478-3042

1

MAIL CLERIC/ ,

MESSENGER

WORK Mon-Frilr«>m9am-2pmor
.IOam-3pTn at' our 'W'er>twooid

branch Transportation is required

Mileage allowances pri)vidcd

Call (213) ]

,. 550-5611

for Hn interview ujflit.

CITY NATIONAL
* BANK

A</W Oppiirtuniiv hmphnrr

^'

SECURITY PERSONNEL NEEDED tor

plainclothes, residential parlor fuN-time
work Studying possit>4e during worli
period Must have sell- defease and
firearms eipenence leave inf^ on self
on machine 27S-S«SZ 24 hrs.

(2-J 41-4S)

SALES Jr ladies fashion tkoutlque eicel.
sal • comm Apply in person The
Company Store 92t Broiton A.ve.
Weshwood ViHage «_

TVPtST WANTED, medicolegal office:

good E nglish essential SS- If/hour Htmr
campus on WHshke bus. tST-rtSS . .

' (2-J 42-45 )

MARRIED COUPVEito mt>m^ 32 units.

Weill UCLA 4S4-1319 Leave message
(2-J 42-4S)

SECRETARY PRIVATE* Eiperienced
for professional musician. M-F/- tO-6.

typtng. dictation. vaHd drivers license,

over 2S: references. Salary open.
Day/Evening 472:S599

ItLLtRS-^PARl lIMt 1

urii\ TmWh \jrf«Wijr Haiti

IS s4-(-kiiit< itllri ii«iint-t-N hIhi

(jn Htiik Ai liaM l%^(i«a\N |m-i

%%t*(:k ritht-r iiou iflt srariiiiK

Miiiui «|iijiiri. I ijitiinp; uill h* ^

loniiiiiKtl iiuiiiiK ( hfisinia^

Rn^k Sjk\jkrs '
S\.'Z't hr: nill

M>ni|N-iiN<iit for I %r4i or moir
r\|M-iM-ii<( . C ^11 fill iiilri%M««

4|>|M»iiiimnH 177-lUII

li|ujl 0|ifM»nuiiin lm|ila|>rr \f I \ H

"li

LIVE-IN
Rc>om & board plus, salary

Male atlendant'physicil care
Seeking a unique person to
assist a unique quadraplegic
businessman aCJIively engaged
m business consultirig and
related areas Fluent Englist)

good driving record occasion<il

r>eavy iittir>g and hghi^housetioio.

ct>ores Full-time hours flemfiU'

with part time student Mustitve'
in. WLA family Tiome. pnvaie
rb6m (213) 836^/33

v> .

SALONS 2-B HELP WANTED

^=i>^
-

Electn)lysis & Skincare

//
(iTCO HAIR

SNs

K niKinent Hiur Kcinoval
l.iiDpt'.in Facials • Waxinj?

- 47.7-2193
i<»UH,A\|.hv AVK.. WHSTWOOh VII.L.V.I-:

-^NOW accepting applications

%r the Christmas season.

Apply in person after 6:00pm

Mann's Westwood
1050 Gayley ..

SALONS 2B

fOR THQSt WHO
STRWr lO SURVIVE To

DjiW Dud*

2iiD act ^ilon

25)6 S Bjrringlon Avenuf

Los Angeles, C«li< 900M

(213) 477-91S5

w

YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

Shanes
DiRtCT tFACTUIKRS

POAI£0S

Most Popular

Jewelry Store

Lowest possible pnces

Finest quality • Largest Selection

LA'S most popular jewelry store r>eeds part tinr>e.

fulltime & Christmas help to sell 14 karat jewelry. Great

pay & benetits. Apply today at 1015 Broxton Ave in

Westwood Village or Call Mel or Jules at 477-0281.

Thinking of a New
Look for fall?

Come visit us for a
free consultation

Westwood
\ <

^above Wherehouse Records)

1093 Broxton Ave

473-6786

10-20"/o student

discount

*-^

fLn
.C-

If You Hav^ The Time
We Have The Assignments

FULL tlME/PARf

Com« In and register to |otn the

KeNy QIrt Teem of Temporary

Employees. Top ralef, auto-

matic pay Increaaet, referral

bonuses, and fleilble iHMirs.

NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A PEE

KLLM
-t^ERvices

•kdlyarl"
People

'• 1"

*^'

1

.

[

1145 Gaylsy Avs. uSie
_JirESTWOOD

824-9731

I.

An equal opportunity smploysr

M/F

r-

PERWIANEWT HAIR REMOVAL
UM for « FREE consultation to learn how UNWAfUlEP HAIR can be

"iWMANENILY removed the Electro Ble/)d techrtiOUe is iiiedieaiiy

dAt^
'""«»»«UKU ahd eliminates the need to twoeze and/6^ ShHVW lun»«rt

hkl?]^^ ^yef'owt • Facial Hair • Ch«tt • Abdominal • •""•' ^'^'9^^

{In
•.'*"*<><*•••<«.* ^o"'* ^^f*' S" dayaA.»ve« -y appt only p/^YM. KLEIN

Bateman Bchler. Hill Richards
l!

)
(NCOAPORATCO

A major regional stock, brokerage company head-

quarters in downtown Los Angeles is see^fig UCLA
students who are interested iir^wrt-tlmrik>sitions in a

stock brokerage firm. Openings are in Los Angeles and

Century City. •,
.;

'

m

>'" i

''
1 .'.A

BEHR offers excellent w
-#-^

o^
'. ,«

JU»^;

^ -4«.; ',

If the stock t^rokerage business interests you, please

Robert Mann r ?V;

{>:

- ; .••.,.;2
'

• .-. . i

y^-w. .y- ':
,a, ^.

, : I-
f V -

"7" < * .A
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Associate Vice President

Personnei Director
^—h

^ ••*+

'

•a - - « «

%'y ^
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6 hoNclay istut thursday. december 4. 1960 QD^Cs dally iMiHw

lELP WANTED 2g HELP WANTED '
^'2-J HELP WANTED 2g HELP "WANTED 2-J

lASHIER/SALESPERSON-Eipantflng
thietic rtUil ttor* n«ed» hardwof^ing

jil-tim* MlMp«r«on and •ip«rt«f>c«

ull-tim» cafhitr. Apply in p«r«on
.

rontrunn*r». 11640 S«n Vic«nt* Bhrd.

Irentwood
(2-J 43-4S)

\

.IGMT Landtcap* maintananca tor

kmall cofTd. $60 mo Ca4l 4SO-5166 S
(2-J 4^-45>

DESIGN STUDENTS part-tima poaHioo

ivaiiabia in Antiquarian Traders

Melrose Shorwroom Gr^at opporlunrfy

lo gain datigri eiperiance with the

;>otsibility "Ol working mlo tbi-hr»»e

;>ositioa We are looking for a motfvatec

person w design talent saies ba<^-

ground and knowledge ot antiou«t

helpful. Call Nancy Thompson %2^'l^^

PROFESSORS
It inflation eating away at your

salary? Managefbent Co seet»
ambitious person wanting eice'^'*'

additional income Fiei hourr Cw
Fri. 9-11.

f^13) 820-8027 ,cX^

WANTED
Professional Type

Singers .^

For Mooern. Vocal Group

«

Ifc^ust Sight-read -

Good Opportunity' for

lecording .work',

- CalV Ai Berkman
655-5177 ..;'

'iday:s or e^esTI

BASS GU''4R PLAVER AND DRUM-
MER •deeded for rock band
iMIPRCViSATTHAL ABiL«T»ES NEED-

ED CALL SKAROK :'T-6C«
^ (2-J 4A-f5)

PART--TJME MEDICAL INSURANCE
&«»ar rteeded We^tsidc MD Hours

^i«6*e 4SA-1S52 ••.•'
. . :

,

.;; .

' (2-J 44-45)

RECEPTIONIST for M D office l»gh!

typing. Saturday mornings only. Salary

open Call 9»-21 11 r?^
' ' " ' .-

(2-J/43-45)

BABY&ITTER NEEDED for two young
children. Encino area. Own transporta-

tion. Rat<M and Days negotiable. 981-

4644

r^ (2-J 44-45)
->* •

CHILD CARE Dec 28-Jan. 4 Faculty

children. Agat 3 A 7. Call Andrew Cohen
825-4378, eve. 393-1286

(2-J 44-45)

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING STU-
DENTS - Earn eicellent money worthing

part-time in digital analogue design A
resting. Work schedule flexible. Call

Steve 384-6195 ... A

^lARE OPPORTIMTV

florist nreds nur Utokin^. >%ell

mani>*rrd \t»unij Ld\ (of

promotitHul vilt> >-N >M>=Ft»r

4 r^rninij hour> »-l:+* b*><>-iy*>T.

Ltj\« njnit iiid phi»nr (i»r

^
,

• "•-'• ;< •
.

'.
i'

L3 HOLIDAY
J0B5I,

Register now for jobs

during the winter break.

. Up to $7/hour

•Secretarial.' 1.

V •Typing *
,v :

—-•Clerical ;' '

'

•
'" •Receptionist/PBX ;

Now Hiring-100 Students

STIVERS
TEMPORARY

10889 Wilshire lat Westwood)

^irkeby Center • Suite 1072

—

=^_„L :^ 479-5591

Los Angeles 3660 Wilshire

386-3440

DRIVERS A CLERICAL WORKERS
needed to assist med|cai housecall

service Ewenmys. weekends tletiWe

hours. $4'hr 454-6557
. .

^-- (2-J 45 )

LOCAL STUDENT NEEDED for Aparl-

went cleaning and e rrawdar8am to 1 pnt

Saturdays and 2 hours on Tuesday.

$130-150 month. Own car^, neceasary.

Call attar 6. 478-1348
,--,' -t::'--:.^:v 'i (2-J 45J

"y infimedlateJobf.^ ;

Ready for XMAS?
Temporary positions availatHe

for any office or medical eapert-

anca. Call us now for immediate

or holiday positions.

$5-10 per hour
AAMES

Bureau ol Employment Agency

^. Hina 271-616r

L.A. JM-1191

CHEMISTRY & CHEMICAL ENGINEER GRADS
US Plastic Division of bUTTon dollar Swiss oompany^
seeks chemical engineering grads as candidates for

products specialist in marketing dept.

Aft^f, training, products specialist will act as

rr

technical expert*' on fluoropolymer products &
their application in the semi conductor & chemical
process industries. Some travel required.

Please send your resume to ^'

Mr. Kent Rianda

GF-J-Plastics Systems Inc.

2882 Dow Ave.'
"

, Tustin, CA 92680

I

YET1 FRENCH PRODUCTION Wortin«

now tor Female 4 Male modals No

eipenence naceasary 2T)4-2895 or 820-

•342 i.i»canaa «325-318-67 L 167

(2.J 44-45)

PART-TIME legal Secretary wanted 1

pm 5 pm Beverly HiMs CaM 274-6153

or appo«ntme«l
(2-J 44-45)

PART-TIME JOB-Ewenings M-Th: 5:30-

8 30p fn $4.00 ffr hour answering

pnonea. Itght typing Beverly Hills Real

Estate Othce Time to Study; Ask for Dale

278-4406 ,'

DRIVER
\\,-

,
Part-time

Monday tKOiJ9^ Frtday 5 pm to 10 pm
Must b% able to drive four spaed

manual transmrsaton automobile.

Must have eiceMenI driving hialory

and provide DMV vto4abon record.

25 hrs.wk Salary S4 45 hr - 40«

DitlerenUal. Contact or apply .o:

t.

.

$EARN CHRISTMAS CASH$
Work now...Don't Stall

Call

INoirel

-rr—

(213) 473-8401

(213) 388-0688

Immediate openings for:

PBX/Recpt
V Secretaries

Typists (Jn & Sn)

Acctg. Clerks

CRT operators

Keypunch operators

. General Office

Warehouse

EOE M/F

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ,,... jA
FEMALE SINGER/SONgWriter look-'
ing for female aingar. Must have good ear
and alrong will. Future band protect 626
2410

(2-L 44-4 5)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. teachersT^d
aids wanted to work at an infarlf-toddler

center. Salaries up to $900.00/mo. 479.
3820. Sandy

' ___(2-Lj5)

WORK STUDY STUDENTS WANTED
$4.50/hr. To work with infants and
toddlers. 478-3820 Sandy _

t- <2-L45)

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES. Mobile
Disco specialists. Wa organize all types
of parties with a remarkable variety 213-
466-6965

^_ (2-U 13-45)

~ Bio-Science -r^ .r ^
Laboratories

7600 Tyrone Ave.

Van Nuys CA
(213) 989-2520 ext 2250

Equal Opoortunity Employer
U^
ANTIQUE SHOP in Santa Monica. Sales,

repair, retinishing. Fleiit>le hours, part-

time 453-1856

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATOR Night crear

supervisor EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
for lay-out. inking and pasteup. Camera

t

person EXPERIENCE NECESSARY for

Repromaster 2001 for making transpa-

rencies and stats Say Graphics' 11924

West Washington Blvd Los Angeles

90066 391-1056

SALES and Cashier Positions. AvailaMa

part-time. ZAZ Fashions Call 870-1020

or 879-2958

TEMPORARY
pbSITIONS DURING
QUARTER BREAK

. THROUGH
DECEMBER

We have part time openings for ambi-

tious indhrlduala who are intereatad

in growing with our con^pany.

Wa offer paid vacations, partially

paid parking, flexible h0urs apid atf-

yancamant attar 4 months.

If you can type at least 3S arpm and^

have good speling skills, please

contact us at this numt>er below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

Telecredit Inc.

1901 Ave. of theStars#470

Century City 90067

NOW accaption applications for

Christmaa Saaaon. Apply in person attar

6:00 p.m. Manns Wastwood 1050 Gayley

PERSONAL SECRETARY—Part TIma—
Business A FHm Salary commansarata
wttti skills. Call Robert 473-3233^

APIS. -

FURNISHED 3-A

PIZZA RESTAURANT—Must Ilka

wortUng artth people. Regular Jon's. 826-

3565

YOU may qualify for a receptionist/front

ottice manager in a cheery Brentwood
Orthodontic ottice—must like working

with people—naat—quick thinking—
willirtg to learn. Good salary, raises, long

weekends, and paid holidays. Experi-

ence preferred. No smoking. Call 820-

4986
-:,r :',; ; :

.

:
.

" (2-J 45)

XEROX COPY MACHINE OPERATOR,
cashier, fuN-time. Good pay. Apply at

6417 Wilshire or call 655-7880

(2-J 45)

$425- $585. Spacious, nicely 'furnished

bedroom apt pool, elevator, security

guard. Walk to UCLA Towers Apart-

ments 10941 Strathmora. 477-0294

'---•'^-•"'-^^''""^>v'"'^'
' (3'A 4S)

HUGE 2 bedroom, 3 bath townhouse in

Santa Monica. $875. Call John^venings

396-5242
ii-

PART—TIME Management posi-
tion. Flexible hours Mature person.

Experienced teaching or public relations

with good selt-image required. L.A. Area
(805) 259-7216

VACATIQN JOB FOR ONE OR TWQ^
PEOPLE Paint window security t>ars on
my house. No high climbing Must t>e

thorough and good »', detail. $4.00 hr.

Aiastair. 874-1717

(2-J 45)

BEST PART-TIME
^OB IN TOWN!
Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation

in the country. . ,

We market the beautiful
Time/Life books by phone.
We have three part-time
shifts available. We offer a
guranteed base pay«and
commission plus bonus.
Perfect for students. Con-
veniem Santa Monica locaJ-

tion. V

CALL TODAY
450-4569

SALESPERON lor women's specialty
boutique in Westwoo<} Village. Must
have good personality, be alert, ahd
faahion minded. Jr. Sophisticate 477-
0282

$200/MONTH single, w/kHchen, semi-

furnished behind a house. Montli to

month. 1 block from Pico- Robertson.

Available Jan. IsL 271-9541 Neartransp
" "- y !,.•'•'' ' •••

':-:.'."'-'-'•:. (3-A 45 )

SINGLE AND 2 BEDROOM available.

walking distance to UCLA 690 Veteran

Ave. 478-'2796 Contact manager

____^
(3-A 45 )

SINgLe $350 Security^ pdol, sauna.

iacuzzi, valet parking, switchboard and
answering service. Days 273-9515 fvfs
277-3771 Paul >, -^ * v"

(3-A 45)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

NEED SOMEONE TO DO SMALL
ERRANDS and light office work in

Wastwood. 1 30-4 30 Need car 478-

to70/ask tor J.R

VHi^i^I^H^B
NEED EXTRA
CHRISTMAS
MONEY? ^^

TYPISTS PART-TIME Psychologists
office 65 wpm accurate minimum.
Spanish speaking preferred. 552-1448

(2-J 45 )

GRADUATE STUbENT or Economij
Maior needed lor research. Call Dr.
Gitter 876-1362 Leave Message

PART—TIME morning or afternoon.
Optomestrist. work with children. Type
45 wpm. 2 years college 475-4951

(2-J 45)

CASHIER USHER wanted with nice
appearance and personality lor theater
in Century City Part-time, hours flexible
$3 50/hour to start. Call ^53-5201, 11am
lo 10pm

J.
,

,

(2-J 45 )

CHRISTMAS WORK - DelTvery service
needs drivers with own vehicles to
deliver holdiay gift packages Plenty of
work. $5 p9f hour minimum. "Errand-
Boy 766-0900 r-

LARGE, CHEERY 2-bedroom, 1 bath

Available Nov. 22 $625. Palms 454-1319
/• r-.-;--v.::' •-•;>::- '-'•':,- {y-C 36-45

)

GUEST HOUSE 1 bedroom. Walkin
closet. Private patio. 4 blocks campus.
Quiet. Parking $575/month. 474-0637

(3-C 42-45)

ELEGANT TOWNHOUSE. 3 bedropm.
2V7 baths, on Barrington. near Santa

Monica Blvd.. 2V7 miles from UCLA
Woodburning fireplace, and children

over 12 O.K. $1200/month. 472-5^73

472-4734 ^ ^
'-

(3-C 42-45 )

2 BEDROOM apartment half utilities

paid refrigerator, oven, rich carpets. 15

min. to UCLA. 1916 Shenandoah St. 204-

6557
(3-C 44-45 )

$550 00 Two-bedroom deluxe, large,

unfurnished, new carpet, all appliances.

Palms. 397-4117
(3-C 45 )

$675 LAKESIDE Fantastic View Bright

corner. Top floor. Spacious 2 bedrooms.

2 baths, fireplace, pool. Jacuzzi. 475-3521

or 837-5660 Sherry

I-
" (3-C,45)

tW 3 bath 2 t>edroom townttouse-

fireplace. dining, deluxe kitchen.

Wilshire Bundy $900/month. 474-0732
•

(3-C 45 )

$1750. Spacious 3 bedroom^loM
fireplace, separate dining room. 2

balconies, rooftop sundeck. full security,

lovely pool, near UCLA. (213) 476-8616

(3-C 45 )

$650 LOVELY WESTSIDE CONDO 2

bedroom - 2 bath. Pool view, sauna,

tennis, rec. w/option to buy. 466-2115
^•' (3-C 45 )

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, fireplace, large

kitchen. 1% baths. 15 minutes from

campus. Cat! after 5 evening. 271-8354
^'

(3-C 45)

)^^''

JOBS AVAILABLE

EARN $ FAST
'1' II i»

I I
III. I

~^ Christmas and permanent positions

available in sales & non-sales.

Apply: Personnel Mondays through
ThurscJiays 10 to 12 or 2 to 4 t

WAY CO.
10730 W. Pico Brvd-

- Equal Opportunity Employer - i

t.

MM fl rtitT > i

h\

WORK TEMPORARY$$$
^
Top P9%, 100% free

P6X/Rec*ptionist

S«€r«tai1*t

TypUt (SR A JR) ^
Accounting ClerHs -^ 4-

Word Procestort

General Of^ce

Come iri TODAY a you|

may win $100.00

PURCELL
TEMPORARIES

101S Gayley, Suite 201
Wfifwopd VilU9e-

478-4293

> l" t"»' T>

Earn Money for the
Holidays!!.

^ Aii^
'

"^
_ _ ^ l

Wyou hove spore time durTng
ttie week or would like to work
during tr^e quarter break
become on Atfieno temporary.

Call 65M291 of come in

TEMP ond PIMM

ATHENA
Employment Agency

6<4y WIUhllB BUrU SUBB j^Q
B«V«dy Hills, CQiMornio 90211

APIS.
TO SHARE 3-t

FEMALE TO SHARE larg« 2-b«droom. 2-

lathfoom apTtm»wt kn W4.A «ioM to.

UCLA. pool, nice area. S2M/inonth. €•<»

Robin 478-7974
-?!.. ...

, -.-r r

(3-E3M5)

QUIET. NEAT QRAO STUDENT Share 2

bdrm..l<} bath apt. w^ parking. W.

Hollywood Ntar but Toltrata smoking.

Sl90/mo A '
, util. Avail. Jan. 6 Andre*

825-2173 (9am • 7pm)
' (3.E 40;45)

M F. 2-bdrm. ibath WLA apl« available

Jan itt nontmoker. call Anytime 479-

6132 or leave mettage
(J-E 41-45)

3-EinSHARE

FEMALE to thara • targ* on* bedroom

,pt on L»ndl»lr ona block trom UCLA.

Call 824-5440 avanlnga
^' (3-E 43>4S)

pRmmate to •hara »p«clou« 2 bd/lba.

non tmokar own room. Avail. D«c 29.

285mo.*titll. 838-7829 nighia
^•' (3-E 4»45)

M/F own room, Huga 3 bd., 2 b«. M.V.

hoMM fMmlahad, tiraplaca, available

12/20 SfJrS/mo.. 398-3916 •¥•«.
^^'^'

(3-E 45)

ItUDENT (FEMALE) SHARE BEAUTI-

FUt 2-BEDROOM 2-BATH APART-

MENT FIREPLACE. LARGE ROOMS.

CLOSETS. PATIO. NEAR CAMPUS.
$300/MONTH 473-9096 f

(»E 45)

WESTWOOD— Neat, mature male.

$228/mo. graduate student proferred.

478-3384 after 3:00, furniture helpful^ (3-E 45)

APARTMENT TO SHARE $300 per

month plus security. Call Lois 649-0695

(3-E 45)

FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bedroom

apartment in Tariana. $235 per month

Dius utilities. Call after 6:30 pm 705-7714
^ (3-E 45J

"female TO SHARE large 2 bedroom /T

bathroom apt. in Brentwood. $157 15

min to UCLA 472-3327 ^
(3-E 45)

APT. TO SHARE Newly decorated, semi-

furnished, excellent location (Santa

Monica & Barrington). private bath-

rooms, available immediately. $300/mo.

479-5361
(3-E 45)

HOUSE

FOR RENT

n^f!

3-6

(3-G 44-45)

SI 395 3 Bedrooms. 1% baths home.
Fireplace Brentwood 11326 Homddale.
T»erry 394-3721 or 472-1677

(3-G 45)

HOUSE IN PALMS 2 bd. 1 bath; large

Ititchen backyard. Near buses 650/

month. 390-6851: or 397-8234
-

• (3-G 45)

HOUSE. 1 bedroom, 20 min. UCLA
Pico Fairfax, Fireplace, Quiet, Clean
S325 mo Peter 938-1474

(3-G 45)

-M

' (

-HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

COZV. comfortable living space. 3-bath
home-to-share, dishwasher, washer/
dryer, fireplace, fenced yard 396-3960

(3-H 43-45 )

SANTA MONICA CANYON two bed-
room two bfilhroom house. Prefer
Graduate student faculty male quiet
Clean write Charlie 2210 Wilshire Suite
285 Santa Monica 90403 Rent $500/
month

^
'

(3-H 44-45 )

^^HE R & 2 well-behaved sons seek 1 or

2 roommates (we really need a woman s

Jouch around the house) to share
beautiful older 5-bedroom Venice home.
S250 person Call Bernard 821-2135

^
(3-H 45)

«M AVAILABLE IN 3 bdrm. house for
'emale 218 month A util Palms. Call
Joan 559-2911

__ (3-H 45 )

WLA RANCHO PARK Large 3 bedroom
^P|*"'»^ «tyle home with fireplace, yard.

^
.dishwasRef. cibte to UCLA, shopping"
center and buslines. One responsible
riendly person needed to share above.
Available December 25th $270 A 1/3
I'twties. 836-3937

,
(3-H 45)

GRAD STUDENT OR PROFESSIONAL
jo share furnished house In Santa
Monica Own room & bath. 829-2880

(3-H 45)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

f*i

Hally bruin thursday. december 4. 1980 hoUd«y Ismm 77

3-1

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N ROOM MATES ag

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

10 MIN to UCUk
M Randio um-

dOOTB lo bt«
yard wNh many truH tnm 2 teiht Double

IF REALTY 836^4663

RANCHO-PARK. only minutes trom
UCLA. 2 badroom and den. r? bath
Spanish styl« l>om«, Hreplace. nice size
yard. You can't baat tha pdca! $176,500
Wynn 477-7001 ^

(3-143-45)

UNIVERSITY COUPLE LOOKING for

partnars two house residantial property
three miles UCLA. Pleasant, quiet.
woodsy/near buses and schools.
Available approximately July 1981
Thraa bedrooms, den, one and. three
quarter baths, large deck smal/ yard.

Priced fair value, mortgage negotiated^
828-3595 -,

Sh«rm«n Ofkt
Cloaa In. Errands. chlldcaMi^,
odda and anda for T.V. writer/
producer No Houaeworti. No
imall chlldreni Private room A
bath. Car preferred. Female
preferred. Good opportunity for

• ntm student or English ma|or.
Beginning Jan. 5. Permanent.
98«-3096. After December 8.

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE.
We have a list of potential

clients from all over the Araj)

World who have showed intei^

est in promoting, funding,
buying and investing irf ilT tOffi"

of Real Estite projects and any
other possible profit making

projects in North America. We
will send you this exclusive

updated list for $25 to : lAAIC

8383 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1001

Beverly Hills, Ca. 90^11

IDEAL SITUATION FOR
FEMALE STUDENT

10 min from campus. Live

In houseKeeper. Take
care of two 12 year old

boys Mon-Fri Weekends
off. Light housekeeping
responsibilities. Private

bedroom & bath. Room &
board plus salary. Car
required, & be ready to

begin week of January
5th.

CALL 275-9485
-»«•

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3;r

ROOM
EXOHANGE HELP 3-0

^V WESTWOOD CONDO for lease. New
unit 1 bedroom 1 bath $675/nionth Call

Delia 689-3255 or 454-4570
(3-G 41-45)

; CHRISTMAS rental Pacific Palisades,
' December 20-January 3. $500. Walk to

^^. beach 4-bed.. 3-ba. 459-2683

4^ (3-G 43-4Sr
"*' '

I —
SUPER 3-BEDR.. backyard, urifur-

< nished. completely refurbished. Near

twy IS min. UCLA $600. 475-3173
/ ; (3-Q 44-45)

SANTA MONICA two bedroom, hwo

bathrooms. Living & dining roon)^]|,

Library, landscaped yards. Near buse*.

freeways, shops & schools. Rent
i

$1000 month. Call Marsha 825-9649 9-5

:
(3-G 44-45)

$625 VAN NUYS high beam. 2-bed.,

large family room, pool (sakvlce
^ included), stove and fridge, 77749
""*

Clearfield Ave.. Call 965-5367 or 825-

—&211 ..

ROOM/AUTO SM house babysitting 11

yr. girl from 3-8p.m. mature female

student 820-3407 all day—Helen ,

~
(3-J 45)

MATURE FEMALE TEACHER will tutor

or babysit in (•ichange for private room
jind kit<;hen priveleges 478-5637

(3-0 44-45)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

UC DAVIS STUDENT needs place to

stay Dec. 27 - March 20. Call Alex collect.

(916) 756-1275
-1 (3-K 38-45)

AM JLOOKING for furnished room, or

reasonable— priced apartment in

Westwood. Call Lynn 208-1974; leave

name and telephone * ^ -

(3-K 41-45)

t GRADUATE STUDENT (Captain US
MC) & wife (RN) looking for houtesitting

arrangement on long term basis around

UCLA
y (3-0 45)

SINGTDG TEACHER who plays piano

well to teach amateur. In exchange for

fr«e small guest room, bath-teparate

entrarice. Beverly Hills home. Must have

car Call mornings (213) 273-2433 Ask ^

for Henry

r (3-045)

UCLA FEMALE STUDENT ne«ds place

to stay over break. Dec. 12 -Jan. 12. Call

208-2674 Debbie
(3-K 44-45)

I WOULD LIKE TO RENT small

furnished apartment or furnished room^

with private entrance. * 200/mo. Prefer

~n9Sr\3CUCX)K between L» Cienege

Ocean. Ask for Adrian Baliier 464-8381

(3-K 45)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

jLSk

SPACIOUS ROOM AVAILABLE Room &

board $250/month. For more info please

c«ir Carole 474-9080
.

• (3-P 41-45)

REAL
ESTATE 3-L

MOUNTAIN RETREAT Beautiful 20

acre ranch 130 miles north of campus.

Adjoins Sequoia Natl Forest. Near Lake

Isabella. 2 bedroom, mobile home,

electricity, well, oiled roads. Fabulous

view of valley A mountains All behind

locked gates For visual inspection call

Carrey. Old West Realty 884-5866

QUIET private room/bath Kitchari

prtveleges laundry Westwood/Wilshire

Male Faculty/student Immediate

occupancy, after 6:00-pm^74-7122 ,

(3-P 43-4$ )

BED IN DORM ROOM in sorority for

unaffiliated girls. Meals offered - Call

474-0987 .

^ (3-P 44-45 )

ROOM in comfortable Westwood
apartment with kitchen privileges. Low

negotiable rent in exchange for light

duties. Mature woman only. 475-3908

(3-P 45)

^ fVfXifF TO HAWAII OR MEXICO

J on a bonus vacation after purchasing

J this super 2-bedroom. 1 3/4 bath

I| condo (children and pets b.K.) 24

^ hour security building, at Tarra Hill.

^ Upgraded unit in quiet location

^ Assumable loan and owner may

¥ carry lO'o second. Many ammenities.

* $94,900. Sheri 837-5660. 475-3521

.^- -r.

SINGLE ROOM IN BRENTWOOD
$300/nrtonth. utilities incuded. Phone

393-9854 or eves. 472-7342

_: (3-P 45)

TWO BEDROOMS AVAILABLE IN

THREE bedroom house Five miles from

campus. Nice area. 398-3916 evenings

v;. (3.P45)

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

LIVE-lf* PEMALE STUDENT for

exchange services with partial rental.

Luxurious home w'pool 476-5913
^ (3-N 44-45)

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for

evening and other light chores Encino

„.« lr..«.». 7W-4260
^^^ ^^_^^

OWN BED AND BATH in WLA Available

Dec. 15. Female or couple. $325/mo.

478-1979. evenings
(3-P 45)

TIRED OF OVERLONG COMMUTE?

Private room in Santa Monica apartfi>e«l

Part-time, easy bus. 3-4 nights/week.

|12«^y>o. Ren 395-9204 ^^ ^3 ^ ^^^

MALE GRADUATE SUtOENT Bed-

room in WLA home n9»r transportation,

weekly cleaning Available Dec. 15 $110.

270-4387'
: (3-P 45)

ROOMMATE (FEMALE) NEEDED for

fantastic apartment in Brentwood • 1

bedrm; your own partilr>g space! $212 50

per month. 826-0094

(3-Q 44^5 )

FEMALE WANTS TO SHARE 2 bdrm.

apt. in WLA. UCLA area. Claudia 701-

2456
r (3-0 45 )

ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 bed, 2 bath

fumlafted apartment Palms. $212 Grad.

student preferred 837-7201

^ . (3^0 45 )

ROOMMATE wanted One bedroom i^>t

$165 m6n1h^i200 secuHty deposit Walk
to UCLA Student i non smoker Mark
478-8940 ><••- •.:;: /•.•,•

.. - .
>> (3-6 45 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED-
Condo Jm Pacific Palisades. Swimming
pool and tennis courts. Grad student or

professional. $300.'C|ill evenings 454-

4580 t

(3-0 45)
^^^^^^^^^^W^—^""^ I I 1 I I I 11 I III '

2 FEMALES wanted to share 2 bd ba
apartment with 2 others J^cuzxi,
security, perking and much more. Call

Chris or Heidi at 208-2146 or (415) 524-

3516 .''"" "•'

(3-0 45 )

t FEMALE NONSMOKER to share I'bdrm

apt. w/2 others. Fumisf>ed pool/Comer
of Le Conte A Hilgard $350/ mo. Call

463-6097

TRANSFER Superior performance,
lower price, courteous service that's

extra ntee (at laat). Fr«e#Mfty careKil

students, free prompt estimate 823-

6393 Must aak for Dick Norton AND
leave message

(4-0 45)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

DREAM WORKSHOP Learn lo use your

,
dreams creatively. Meets weekly, Thur«..

h^ves 7 30 Bea Mego MFCC 824 2395

Kay Calvin MFCC 39S-5595
(4-P 39-45 )

MAKE COLOSSAL IMPROVEMENTS in

your lite in my self -hypnosis A

counseling program or get your own
ey'es'^ eyesight completely corrected

lifetime permartenlly ttiru Bates Method

eye training. Ask lor Adrian Balize; ,^64-^

8381
(4P45)

LOSE WEIGHT. All natural product $l' :'

per day Guaranteed. 454-9538
(4P45)

SERVIpES

OFFERED 40 f*

(3-Q 45)

ROOMMAT^. NON-SMOKER to share

spacious light upper level 2 bedroom apt.

near UCLA $367 50 A utilities Michelle

Days 477 4085 Eve. 473-3105^ or 453-

2703 ' i-
-

(3-0 45 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEp, Jan. 1

Deluxe WLA apt., ovvn t>edroom & bath,

security bidg.. built-ins. lireplace.

$23S/mo. 473-6983 evenings.

^ (30 45)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Mature grad

student preferred to share sunny two

bedroom apartment in nearby Palms.

Vacancy Jan. 1. $187.50 a month plus,

utilities Call Mike at 974-8955 days; 839-^

6296 nights ,

-i— v: (3-0 45)

SUBLET
^

3-R

APARTMENT YOURS from bee 13-Jan

6. $140, WLA, call 820-0927 .

.

;' (3-R 43-45 )

WINTER QUARTER: Sublet of own room

in spacious 2 bedroom r>ear National/

Sepulveda. $225, A util. 479-6782

evenings ^^^
(3-R 44-45)

PROFESSIONAL seeks 1 bedroom,

furnished apartment in WLA or beach

area for 6 mths ASAP 392-2989
(3-R 45h

^FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Winter^

Quarter. 1 bedroom West LA apt.

Convenient location. $212.50/month.

C|all 473-3248 <

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert prompt

work using the best materials: 3 years

serving the faculty and UCLA communi
ty. References. Days and evening* 396

8979 •

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS,
career, A personal counselling All

student- related problems. In person or

home cassettes. 7861 136 John M
Hudson, MA. Cdrtified.

RESEARCH Writing to your specifica-

tions. All academic subjects Prompt,

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave, w 206 (213) 477-8226

-IFINALS COMING* Sell-hypnosis means
no cramming, no worryif>g It meant As.

Call Terry Hopwood RH 989-292 3

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS for

relaxation, confidence, will powe*.--

concentration, memory, insomnia,

stress Call ll^r^e certified hypnothera-

pist 465-3Q02 (WesMvood)

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING!
Personal, individualized counseling -

editirni - all subjects - prolessional

writWr/editor: 398-0455 (any time J -^

%

-i.:.

K

(3-R 45)

SKIING 4E

PROFESSIONAL SKI TUNE-UP Shar-

pening, P-texing. waxing, tuning

bindings— All for $7.00 (regularly $20.00

in stores). Call Jeff 395-5968
(4-E45 )

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-

um. Weekendii three nights $60/night.

Midweek four nights $50/night. Available

before 12/19/80 and after 1/14/81. 735-

8106
u r- (4.E4S)

CARBURETOR CLINIC tune-up and"

carbs expert. Diagnosis^; adjustments

and rebuilds all foreign or dontestic

autos. Full service guarantee 384-4683

Noam*t

FRUSTRATED in preparing paper/

autobiographical slatenient for grad

schools? Professional help from
published author with Masters in

Journalism. Dick. 478-^352

EDITOR Ph.D. with many years'-

manuscript experience: Dissertations,'

irlicles, translations, poetry, plays.-

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109

WRITER—Researchers. PhD. Profes-

sional. Behavioral sciences papers,

-theses, disbar tat ions. .statistical/

computer data analyses. Jayne 299 3248

PAINTING - Ext./lnt. eiel. )ob. Better

prices. Call anytime. 277-9044 Ex D-8

DATA ANALYST FOR DISSERTA-
TIONS, thesis. Familiar with SPSS. SA8

and BMD Tel. #398-7063 after 6 pm

'1

'1-

CHILD

Ci\RE_ 4-K

THIN OUT
Lott walght and k—p It oti In

craatlvt walght raductton
program l*d by llc»nfd coun -

Mlor-raglttarad nurt*.

F. Snyder 342-2424

r.~

WANTED: Child care lor 2 yr. old. 2-3

afternoons/week Hours A salary open.

Call Ricki Tobisman 475-1467
(4-K 45)

TELEVISIONS

SHARE WLA to^nhnu.# t378 Late

HOUSE
^OR SALg

•^\

21
20s early 30s graduat# student or

professional preferred Pal 473-6089 or

••6-65P9
^ (3.E41-45>

v'V^ ,. ^

?^!y' ^MUTIFUL CONDO. Park
»elings. 2 bedroom. 1 bath, garage,

i^r^. ^ ^5 mins. from UCLA $88,000.
«0-9873eves

* " (3-1 41-48)

WANTED: CAREFUL DRIVER whp

enjoys children lo live in home in

—fvcnange for trerpooling minimum pfX.
'

afternoons 2:30-400. babysitting, ^a^

odd iobs. 2 private rooms wltli.l>ath and

separate entrance WLA 472-5100 or

472-2166 '---

FEMALE: SOME BABYSITTING (13

YEAR OLD GIRL) AND SOME HOUSE^

WORK CALL 470-1692 NEEDEQ,

IMMEDIATELY

FEMALE STUDENT WANTED - Private

^ room. TV. meals in exchange for chHd

care, 2-3 weekday evenings per wee*.

. 8«ust have own car UCLA faculty f»ome

in iaamo Oiy Jh f^^^ *^*
^I^StSt

ROOMMATES 3Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that INSURANCE
right person or place, call House Mates

ifii
"

TV RENTALS $/ 50/mo plan

COLOR TV.. .,.. $25 00/mo plan

Free Service^ Option lo Buy

Serviofl UCLA »inc« 1»%»

1303 Westwood Blvd

IMsin OWce
f ^ 462 M71

'•l^»fltMltf«*

*m* •a«*Mefe

OMiiat A larfaal atiwoy stnea '71
| , (

Authors of "Ttia Noommala

ji:ALL CLItNTS SCRttW£D * FOtOS kHO ntPi
CREDITS COSMO ABC CBS NBC

WEST LA 463-1861
1 mi««« yh^l ol Wwlwood ';'

:. i otIicM l*orm« LA County
20*« oM lo tludtnU S tlati

4-L

linkmited 466-8143.
(3-0 2-45)

GRADuitt STUDENT PREFERRED.

S«ven blocks from ocean. Santa Monica.

$1S6* utilities. Own room. Caaala 393-

6551 eves 3 ?

FEMALE CHRISTIAN roommate wanted

for Winter to share w/2 others. CaM

Julle/Erin/Lisa
473-9737 ^^^ ^^^^^

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEQ to

•hare 2 bdrm Playa del R*y apt. #fth

jacuxzi. poot. $290/month. Ca8 Unda

823-2003 - _.

TftCENT FEltuiE GRAD ^^^'^

AUTO tWSURANCE
MolofCy6l« lntur«nc«~-^

R«fut*d7 ... Too High7
C«ncallod?

Low Monthly Paymantt

.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
306-2225...Atlc for K«n

BULIMAREXIA •

Art you a BINGE EATER? You
art not alont. Ongoing tuppor-

tlvt group load by llcontod
paychotharapltt to holp you
braak tha Mnga/purga cyda.

F. Snyd«r 342-2424
' RN MAM FCC

4—

'1

LEGAL *

SERVICES 4-M

WANTED: Evening f»elp for young man

in wheel chair Private room P'^*
Jj**^

in WLA home Near #12 bus
•^•J'^^

seeks roommate to anare ±

Bpartment. WLA, near Imis llnea. 47^

5593 evenings
^^ ^^^^^

IMMIGRATION and general chrfl law.

frm IwHial eanawHa^aw liy attorney
e¥»nings ar«d weekenda. Call 5S6-3524

tor appointment
^ (4-M 4S)

PANICKED ABOUT
HOLIDAY EATING?

IlEARN to HANDLE COMPUL
SIVE EATING HABITS NOW!

I

InCHvldual and tupportlvt gr<

I

aaatlont wNI put y6u In control.

Are you a l>lnga aattr oriflbl

Ipwrgar?
;

C«li h. SN YDER 342-2424

4



r

I i .*/

7$ thur»^:Miv. "(••C^^^tN^' -• '^'^^' ilally bruin

TUTOMM 4S TtrfUfi 4U
AUTOS
FOR SALE

• -WT*""^

'

5-F
5-F

l^w

1M fc>J»r « «•<(>

Vt<fc»tj» <^>» »^N# ••*- ^^Mfc*!.^* *V*

•A- ii

'l H gf II'

(4 ; : 4>>

»i%^'i* .\»» K>*^^ -v .1.,

S£L£CT«IC T>P«STS

t«^M^ »»*»* * •*» C^-i ••#. W**

^ » Kt fmm w^r '^^ •^ =**^*

.>*J« m

.-. * t

AUTOS
FOR SALE

<i 'mustang 2m. ••'•o''*™"??;?;;^" r^-t «.9-. 900d d.- * J1W0

474.r«« or T«-173»
^^ ^j^jj

-: V^ D«9. «^ mo«K ft P»«nl K*L 51 295

*^ *** '

(S-f43-45)
' ' >

»^ CwXf tyafcw tMwofl b«« "wrt

CYCLES
FOR SAL€

HONDA CB 360T Must t^ii G^cond
iSSO or bMt on«f 47»-nM atter 6 OO

,
_i S-H 4S,

1974 VESPA SCOOTER~l25 S^
Low MMmo*—Pow«r to c«nry p.j^.
0«r. AccMSory book b»»ktt-340-576i

(5-H 4S)

RIDES

OFFERED .'.,•

t %W ^9» WC ^^
(S-F 44-45) DRIVE A CAR TO NEW

if 4*-«^

>'^%.

*^-» r^^'* M^^ ^ '^'^^ *''^^ ^*''*

M4 4^^.XC

^ivr. :A

tii^i -HA«GE*' »uiom«t>c. »ir. cruise.

«ji<*L- ^9^ tHic*»< *^^ excellent

c^tjc- ^^ XX mi*M $1 995 M6-76A5
^ (S-f 44-45 )

f?^ PCNTtAC • Ve«tura. eicellent

•^^^0r S cy%«o»<»,, 2.0000. ra^«o FM,

*•<!{, ft ^> •* ' ^>^ .i? ' na
. "ix Si A«r^>vs ^V ^CH»A(C » ^ -^i^c^

I »«<iii; I in I .H I

»i", .
ii -. iii

.
'I'x 'f 's I 'i

'

- ' II ii-i '' •
- •

'

%S^ fFU '%0**f. %^.>- ^«*^-"* A.H.«<f»C<»«*(.

~^, v,i...., , II,.

.

SS*t% ."A'* 4 •ttA l*.4.S' '^-^

^ • —:- '

r ]| | I ' » II I

"
'

V * f'Sri4 *4-^

.-C5 <A.£ -J-i HONDA COUPE
^,.^.- ccootsc^ K*C< ©^'•Q^J co««»*-

""
(S-f 44-45)

Flood*, 9M a«ow«nc«« <l*P€ndabie car
trav«4. 8730 Wil»l>ire Blva 659 2;922

^
t_b-l J9-45)

DRIVE MEXICO o*ef three weeks One
mate «»ant«<j Lmvc Dec 11 th Share
eipertset Can 279-190S or 474-9207

N
''

(5-145)

NEED TRAVEL-MATE for dr^^o
Seattle A/fnre Dec 13th, back io la
30th. 390-4125

VW CORNER

•

.
5' 4 *f

.^^ ^Qoa rr9r^Qcn*^or. car S300 or

Tt^UfctS »V4*?* mr "T-wscv-'^j-

;i.«eo«r<et^' ., iotf 5!»w»0^t*C
;

*lf/^^'i*i' -r?*
;,

, '-

'

'

. f^^'x* '^J^' ^'.^'H^.'>^ iut^t^-mn^-^fM (S-F 45)
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liF I l
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AQtnM* -C.4 >*<"?aN^ '>or« V«-,

-p3CQ ZCi^^'OC i^idP-.
<5-f 45)

*3'^ 3AI* - «^ Xi-^T" C©**^ t***^

"i^rw. yusi s*» $21<». OOO 824-5074 .iL-

(5-145)

1971 VW SUPER BEETLE Biaupunkt
stefco. lr»4ef hitch, irenr m:^ condition

S20CC OOO C*! g2S-B5«p (days) pr 545-

7iM (eves, ft wee»ten<js)
•

'

i^'K45
)

1972 VW 411 Eice-ierl running

C9ndrtio«). Lcm m^ea^ AM FM stereo

New tires- $190C Ca*» cayv 795-661 1 exi.

139e rtefjmgs 824-02*4 .

.^ (5^ 45)

75 BUG- beaut»*ur AM—FM cassette

471-1272 : * :

r
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MOPEOS
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turn sj^rais C<tadeilock
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19T9 PEuCEOT MOPED * OOC miles runs
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TheMirage Bowl: morethan in game
1 J

PLAYING TO THE FANS—Kenny Easley signs a Japanese tan's hetmet before a Brum
practice session in Japan (above), while the UCLA spirit squad gets down to the business of

selling cars (below) during Sunday's game. The want of money % the root of all Mirage Bowls,
after all.

MIRAGE
Bruin photos by Colin Crawford

GETTING A LIFT— Even the referee was part of the act in

Tokyo s Olympic Stadium, but you know what they say about

faring the stage with children.

I '

\''

MUSICAL INSTRUWENTS
FOR SALE. 5'R FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5D FURNITURE SO STEREOS 5-T

ROGERS 5 PC. drums w/cases and
^"djian cymbals, 454-7574

-^-_ (S-R 45 )

IRISH HARPS, beautiful and easy to
Pi«y. Various sizes, call Sylvia 247-4177

^~C^_____ (5-B 45 )

ni^o'^'^^'^" CONSOLE PIANO Like^w Make an offer 934-0269

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

^M Students '

^Olfywood Piano Rental I

^6<7 N Highland Ave
^oilywood

<«^P329 463-6569

^^gglgJQUIPMENT 5-U

T^^^^^e!^,
'-^^^ ESPRIT Ski B6ot..

'

3/MJI*
^^^"^••on Sua 450-9755 e>t.

MARINEf) furniture all types used

furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City ^ . .^v
(5-0 1-45)

NEW FURNITURE at wholesale any stiye

or price. Special: mattress sets and

sleeper sofas. 558-3967
(5-0 41-45)

5 ~-^-,». (S-U 39-45
)

9 BrlL^"^'*-'«*'' ^»»' 8oo«« f^'tt ">4n«

^•''^Aanrf^on'^a:' ••" *^°°^ Call
y^«'ter3:00

981-207X>ksk for Sal

(5-U 45)

NORM'S lABRICS

FABRIC CENTB^
WE DISCOUNT FOAM

r4"~HicK7ilATTR^^ j

I rnn nr.^ iriMGr-iM*V I

APARTMENT SALE: Double bed.
antique mirror, bamboo bookcase,
coffee table, wicker trunk, pillows,

pictures, decorative art objects,

household appliances, books, records,

clothes, camera case. Call 552-4743

evenings A weekends !

KARL'S
iHetjycled FumHwre
Prevtouely Owned

DRESSERS 'DESKS •BOOKCASES
•MI8C 'Af Yesterday s Prices

477-0766
11773 Santa Mentca BL • L A CA SOOtS

CAR STEREO: upopened, indash
AM/FM casselje w/audiophonics
equaliter. Pioneer speakers, $85 obo,
call 824-0735 evenings

CRAIG 3516A AM/FM-Weatherband—
cassette car stereo w/preset station

select pushbuttons. Leave message—,
829->1954

__^
2 GALE 401 C SPEAKERS Beautiful

Walnut case MEW $1 100.00 asking $525
Call 346-3045 (Sandy)

FUll tur

I Sr»fct«» lor »'•»•?'"•« ••'••^'•« 12/15 -

L»*i—i«-*- COUPON •—*——"
vailaW*

'

• •«• «• •«*•

'«!(

^.X-
WE STOCK 6 CUT TO QRPER All TYPES OF FOAM

"viTcARRYALLOf Y6bR u;HOlSTfRV NJEOS
TF '^

.. Tuc ranRlC TO THE fOAM

-^w^ ^^^ ,0t75 V»nic»»lyd "Culv»r City

NORMS FABRICS 559-4323 ,„,.......».- o,.,.r ,

MATTRESSES ALL NEW'
Save up to 40%

Twin SetiSee 00 Full Sets $88 00

\Qu9Bn $»ts-$118 King Sets $138

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (91 Barrthgton)

477-4101^^^ i

Open Mon-Fn 108 (cl<^t0<0 Tuesdays

Sat 10-6 salt 12-5

lamitedfditioA $tereo
special Dlacounta for

UCLA .t^tutfenU Only
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SUNTAN BOOTH
SUBSCRIPTION
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^ The Nail Garden
ri"- 475-0509 I & 477-2573 r ^

1410 Westwood Blvd. ; 10909 Kinross

>v *2 week use is fjefi^ with any sculptured na>* o"*

manicure appointment costing $19^ or more. Limited offer.

HAPPyHOLIpMsUCLA!

UC scientists help

NASA trek star
^ ' By Claudia Waiher

Three professors here have been playing an active role in N ASA\
eight year probe of Venus.

Gerald Shubert, Chris Russell, and William Kaula, the onlv

j-University of, California professors involved in the ij^isiion. were

separatefy chdsen by NASA.
'

Schubert, who has been a part of the project since 1974, recedes
,.

various data which he uses to develop a picture of Venus' iniernui/
"

and external characteristics. .

Kaula, involved since 1973, is a collaborator m the project; His-

reseafch deals with tracking the principle orbiter and gathering

information concerning Vanus' gravity field and analyzing it .;

Since 1972, Russell, an investigator, has been primarily

connected with the research surrounding the nature of the planets

magnetic field.

,-^ Th€ Venus, probe was launched in M|iy 1978, and an additional

multi-probe was launched three months later. ^ ,, .

Arriving on schedule December 4, 1978, the orbiter Vegan iui'^

mission circling Venus, it monitered atniospheric temperatures and

measured variations of topography on the planet's surface with a

radar altimiter; all in preparation for the arrival of the multi-probe

Th^ multi-f>rebe was designed-to release four individual probes

' through Venus' atmosphere. The multi-probe then was to propel

them towards various destinations on the planet's surface. - y^

..iShubert said the probes landed Dec. 9, 1978 but unfortunately
;
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f^.Pat Metheny
with DeJphnette/
Haden/Redman

80/81
Pat Metheny. guitar

Dewey Redman,
tenor saxophone

— ; Charlie Haden bass
_jacx DeJohnette.

drums

PAT METHENY STEVE REICH
Octet

Mustc For A Large Ensemble
Violin Phase ___^

^Hi^,^.- -,' .*»'--.5*>fA»<y-''-; ••*';•'''' > -<•
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First recordings of*

new compositions
by Steve Reich ,

Octet/^usic for a \
Large Ensemble,
Violin Phase
Ste^e Reich and Musicians

'Shem Guibbory viotin

on Violin Phase

(ECM 2-1180)

Also avAilaJ)le Pat Metheny Group (ECM 1-1114).

;'V 4me''/can Garage (ECM 1vll55)

(ECM 1-1168)
~

Also available^ Vus/c tdr 18 Vfus/p/ans (ECM 1-1129)

Chick Cbrea
and Gary Burton

In Concert. Zurich.

—October 28. 1979
ChicK Corea. piano

Gary Burton, vibraharp

chk:k corea
gary burton
in concert

L

ZURICH OCTOBER Jft. /«?V

1*. .It »'

Jack DeJohne|te*s
Directions
(Abercrombie/
Gomez/ Bowie)
Live in Europe

f ^f

(ECM 2-1182)

Also available Crystal Silence (ECM 1-1024>..

,
. , Duef (ECM 1-1140)

Also available Special Editior lECM l^tsfTT

New Directions

In Europe
Jack DeJohnette. drum»,
piano
Lester Bowie, trumpet
John Abercrombie. guitar.

mandolin
Eddie Gomez, bass

It '(ECM 1-1157)

Also available o^^cvo' i.u..>i^' \i»v^.»' . ...^t,.

•/Vew Directions (ECM MITB* Gateway lECM 1 1061

I.

Symphonic music
by Keith Jarrett

The Celestial Hawk

.

Keith Jarrett. piano
Syracuse Symphony,

» .^CtJiHstophef Keene.
conductor

KEITH JARRETT
The Celestial Hawk

1^

RALPH TOWNER
Soto Concert

-> 4i -^ <

SJ
Solo guitar concert
Ralph Towner

Solo Concert
Ralph Towrter. 12 string

and classical guitars

')}

(ECMI 1175)

'/ ' • Also available r^e Ko/n Concerf (ECM 2-1064).

Sacred H^mns (ECM 1-1174).

,S<>lo Concerts (Bremen, Lausanne) (ECM 3-1035)

• I' ,

•(

Also new from ECM The music ot Steve Swallow,
the words^t Robert Crealey

>/.
. L. 'C(5^ vr—

(ECM 1 1173) . ,,

Also available Oia friends. New Fnends (ECM M153V
Mafc^boo* (ECM 1105^)

A

Iht"^''

•*'l*

Home (E( 1160)

k :•
•>'

^l

Jan Garbarek <

Iniiprovisations for saxophone i

and Church organ .

*

Affen/and (ECM 11169)

Ebarhard Webar -'
f( } '

With Colours
Little Movemems (ECM 1H8^)

Also available are recordings by Chick Corea — •

Art Ensemble of Chicago Terie Rypdai Gary Bjrton
John Abercrombie. Steve Kuhn. Codona. Eqbeito Gismonti,
Bill Connors. Paul Motian and manv more , .

f ^

^^ On ECM Records 4 Tapes
•Ml^ Monufactured and (iisv«buted by\y Warneripros Records Inc

Ml
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Hollywood Wottwood
\ r (.' W Covina

Cty Ellbro Anaheim
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If you're all bent out of shape .

CENTURY CHIROPRACTIC

FREE SPINAL ^
• EXAM* 1,

-K^

I"

344-7636

Discount to Students, faculty & staff ;;

Harold M. WexlerAA. A., D.C."
18437 Soticoy

,^weil get you straight! • r

-a^i^

From
t":

Va
. -A.

'

; a-

AUDIO-VIDEO
1361 Wes*v/ood Blvd • (3 blocks South of Wilshire)

473-294?

OFFERING SUPER DISCOUNTS
TO ALL BRUINS

COME IN AND VISIT TECHNICS

of-

STOP WORKING
YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL^

U.C.L.A. STUDENTS Hf^B'J
WON OVER ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^#^^:f^^^^^

$75,o6o.(Rr
ON NBC T.V.*8 i (l!' ,

"
,'f."' X

f
\ imn (III lii m\ i|n»- "^

AfQmr

You can be b big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED
'213) 467-5

Mon-Frl after 10 a.m.
h *

ProduQtIon
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Scientists on star trek
(Continued from Page 9%)

were unable to withstand the

500 degree temperature. One

pRobe remarkably lasted an

hour and was able to transmit

information back to earth

concerning the interior of the

planet, Schubert said.

Schubert says that the basis

of the research concerns Venus'

unique atmospheric circulation^

rotation, tenry;|eratirre, inner

planetary confiposition and
gaseous state.

Vehus' atmosphere is heavy

compared to earth's, made up of

'>6 percent carbon dioxide, 4

percent nitrogen, and trace

amounts of sulfur dioxide and

other gases.

**One of the most startling

finds of the mission revealed

that Venus' entire atmosphere

moveii at a rate of 100 meters a

second (approximately 200

m.p h), 50 times faster than the

planet itself, and nobody
understands why. :.^,-. '^:^ ^:^..

:::^.^^^

"Venus rotates very slowly, in

\~- h
—

—

the opposite direction of The
earth.' A day on Venus is equal
to 117 days on e>rth, an^ it

takes 243 days for it to rotate
around the sun," Schubert said.

Scientists believe that the
high temperatures on Venus are
caused by a "fereenhouse effect."
''Sunlight enters Venus' Atmos-
phere and the planet attempts to
re-radiate that energy but
absorbers in Venus' atmoshpere,
niainly carbon dioxide^ prevent
the energy from escaping thus
causing the extreme tempera-
tures," Schubert explained.

This situation on Venus may
be used to illustrate what might
happen to the earth's atmos-
phere in the future by con-
tinuing to burn fossil fuels.
Schubert noted that the burning
of coal, could in the next 50
year|S or more, cause the amount
of carbon dioxide in the atmos-
phere to rise, and in time, create
the same greenhouse effect.
••Venus is an extreme example

(Continued! Q" P»8^ ^2)
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GRADUATING SENIORS
THE OTHER ALTERNATIVE

- r'

You ve studied hard for your BS/MS in Engjn^if>g. Math or
Computer Science You know that your degree is valuable and that
you want to search carefully before you pick your next employer.
Don't limit yourself to campus recnjiters or placement services
Find out what is available for vou in your field and let Tech-Ed
Services conduct a market searth^for you Tech-Ed Services is a^ professional. fee-^>akl recruiting timri that inten/iews and screens

t^ candidates for companies throughout the United States- As a
professional agency we can offer you:

1. Personal attention and counseling •r-';-: ' - ^
*-f-^

.1 2. Complete resume assistance

3. Exposurietocompanies wfiowill hdtvisit yourcampusthisyear.
^. , . 4. interviews scheduled at your convenience .

~"

- 5. Positions ttiat are 100% Employer Fee Paid

Start your career tearch today by calling (800) 638-0254. or send
your resume to M.F. at: ^yv^p^

TcCK—ei
a.'

>) yenyxes
5020 Sunnyside Avenu« '

^^BftltsvUl*, Maryland 207.05,

'...'H^'

»« > - ..L.',i*^,, •-•, ,*
' .^,:Ji.

, .1,

K.J,

THE GREAT I

ESCAPE
.-f^'

^^^_J! WEEKENI

• 300 Free Miles . ::5
^""^"^"^

^''..r .: .,.' '^
. .

)

• f'^'ly equipped compacts

•free l^ickup Friday noon or after

- Return Monday by 10 a.mj

1 West LA. „Z__ L -
'

LAX ,: .%'v ':.:,:.:r'''-
'^:.'''^\-''^''"':

Hollywood 1
^"^ «

'

'^

Sant^ Monica " 478^0961
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lilfW^
^
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We feature Chrysler
products and other i

fine cars ..
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1
..,- !.
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Drivers n^yst be 21 and have a major credit c^r^
jv '

Pnces and terms subject to change without notic«'
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^""^ conrinentQl evening dining by candlelight: Enjoy

extroordinory cuisine. For lunch: quiche, crepes, sandwiches, solods
^or dinner: filer mignon, veol. chicken, fresh fish - and more. Exquisite
oesserts^ond on extensive selecrion of fine v^ines and beers - oil ot
reosonoble prices. Pre-theotre Dinner Spedol 5-7:00 o.m. .:

Vwt.M"iiri.ti'<fv rH

l06i DI^QXION • 478-3830
tjr^ ,», jT _*,.... .,
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^ You may be soiry; the next morning. But

sometimes you do have to stay up all night — to

review for a test, write a paper, or finish a project.

Pulling an all-nighter" happens to everyone <

sooner or later.
*

'<

But finding a place to work late can |>e a real

problem - especially if you live with family or

roommates. That s why ASaCL\ ~ in

cooperation with the Chancellor's Office - is

, keeping the North Campus Student Center open

' 24 hours a day during Fall Quarter.

, 'After Food SeMce closes. jUCLA students can use

the Morth Campus dining area as a late ntght

Lm*xf^

ride. The chairs are comfortable and there are

plenty of tables, so yoti can spread out your txx>ks

and F>apers. You can even help

yourself to some
coffee.

So now there" s a

place to study

when the library

closes or your

roommates want to

party. Stay up all

niqht: at the North

Campus Student

lounge; a quiet place to study, relax, or wait tor » . ^^en^er.

:X:

*-•

RENT a^CAR O-^y '
^^^^ Campus Student Center 24-Hour Lounge

'

'.
., Li—^^ ' .- frr
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Y
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^T 18 A JOY TO WATCH\
FUNNY, RUEFUL, MODEST, UTTERLV

ENGAGING 'ALIVE!... SAYLESHAi

A REMARKABLE TALENT"

*RCKirTI1E 900^ Suns«t

878-2222

aEE

Venus

Richard Cor(isS'-Time Magazine
1 1| DEC. 4

'*IMPORTANT!": La. times "FUM!": village voice

An important American film wiU^:^ grand fun' strihingly

,i ' ;^

.. y

"CREATIVE!": M.Y. POST
• Sayles is a man of rare versatile

talents an extraordmarai; pfoducliv*

cfsative tofce Wmston^ ^^^
'^'':''

,' .• .
:.''• .•«. ;

.
'.-. ,.-

'.'!-' '
I, I,

DfC. 5,6

STEVE FORBERT

PETER ALLEN
NANCY PADKER

^^̂ *0-^-
y f

DEC. 9

.' 1

**!!!!!!": SOMO MEWS
i have searched for the equivalent

of a standing ovation I guess it

% would t>e: !!!!•»,! Geng

'Ai
''• I

"ORIGINAL/"; PEOPLE
Powerfully original w«se.

witty and compelling.' Trav^r?

"[

i^<'

Dec. 10. H

DEC. 12, 13

DEC. 14, 15

lA ARTS G«OUP l««NTS

KOINONIA ,

"^"LC^ «HN PHIUIPS. DEAN PARKS

THE INMATES I

BLUE ANGEL

LACY J. DALION
DON KING

reOWJAMAlCA

THE MIGHtY DIAMONDS
^* - M. Pi4QNg BILL X>E HIGGS

DEC. 16 -( ,-..^-

oflheKCTurn or in« H«
ccauciisT^

DEC. 17. ia

»

DEC. 19. 20
"\

:

THE FOUR tops:

ROY BUCHANAN

FIRESIGN THEATRE"

A film by Johfl Sa)1es

NOW SHOWING ll >^^^ AMTfcTWIM
MON-FRJ 68 10:10 M WESTIAMD TWIN

SAT-SUN 1:40-3:40-5:50-«:00-10:10

DEC. 2i.»
'Xi

< .

'

. ! ;
!» "

i
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FROM JAMAICA

CULTURE
• ETTA JAMES

1

tickeh or ticketfon. Roxy Box Olfice

& Charge Une (213) 520-8010

(Continued from face 81)
' but it's reasonable enough to be

concerned/* Schubert com-
mented.

In exploring the interior o!

the planet, Venus' core is simihr

to the earth's in density, yet

scientists speculate that it is

entirely liquid. Earth has a solid

inner core that is presumably

growing, Russell said.

...^^ unlike the earth, V^nus
ddes not have a magnetic field

loNdeflect solar winds. /Venus
usesWternal forces — xni

own rhagnetic fields — to

protect Itself, rather than having

a gravity field itself.

Russell explained that the"

absencV of a solid inner core to

generate conducting energy,

might be a reason why, Venus

does not hjave a magnetic field,

but he notes that speculations

are still being made.'

Russell expalins that Venus is

still capable of protecting itselt

despite the absence of a grav ij)

field to assist.^"
,w-

-
^—-^^

"The planet shields itselt trom

incoming solar wind flo\y by a~

mechanism th at s^ t s up ^

'cushion.' This cushion is

formed by the piling up of the

sun's magnetic field fro^i the

Ll„sun,.f Russell said.

The sun's field lines move
slowly ^as they drape onto the

"day side" of the planet, flowing

around^ia the "night sidcjlio

create^ a tail, similar to that of a

cometSs tail, Russell said

-'

n-

The piling up of ttiese mag-

netic field lines is crucial so that
"•

plasma' is diffused off them.

R ussell said, Urus^^^ote^l+ft^-

the planet. ^ ^..

,^, In exploring the character of

Venus' gravity field. Prof. Kaula

says it's milder than the earth V.

whi^h^may be a conseljuencc 9!

higher temperature mantle.

What stands out'' most on

Venus's surface are two pla-

teaus, one located near tht;:^

I ^

—

"Tlllllili-I --1^;;!^- J??II?——r.-i J
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Survival Clothing

for the post modem age >

!

9640 Monica Blvd\
'I <

north pole, the other is closer to

the equator. Each similar in M/e

to the .American continent.

scientists do nA know hou.tilK'

plateaus are supported, since

subduction is dillicult without

the presence of water. Kaula

said.
*

"It seems likeK that at one

time water existed on \cnus.

but it boiled off s^^on alter

plate tectonics chocked up.

Kaula said. J

HopefullN the upcoming

Venus iiKbiting Imaging Kador

Mission. (VOIR). NN'i;^;'

included in next years N AV^

budg^H.^aula added. "It uoud

enable us to make a much moic

detailed map of Venus.
^^

Hailev's Comet is expected to

pass bv Venus in 1^^^ '»";|

scientists hope they will be aM^

to monitor it ^\\} the \enus

orhiter.
,

-We will be able.:tO-U»»^^j

pictures and measurements ana

Interpret what's happening t

theiolar.wmdsmU-r^
Hailev passes through. Kunh

said. '
' . ,..---.„-', :^r.

Ihe VenusorbitcriscNpecte^

to crash imo the plancnn
J-

Schubert. Kaula and Ku

expecHhattheyvMllncNcrknou

everything about Venus, n^^^

hope that funding ^^'" ' u.

further explora.tion »" ^

luinrc.

v .

Mon-Sa t 110^0 dM-f.i).nn

h

CMore t4n ^'^^'i

^

,ave been sent to VeUsJ;^;^^^

ma.oniy of them hav^y^^^

Russian. I hcv have had PV,,..

oh thOsU i laLt ol thi pi ' in^-

were able to broadcast P^

back to earth. I he Rusm^^^
^,

more locuNcaoti Venus than

arc." Schuhcri n4»»*1
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• '•'./„ ", Jeanne Beauprey

So. Center
Denise Curry

,Sr. Forward

A
Kendee Eulert

Fr. Forward

Mary Hegi^ly ^.

Fr. Guard

/
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..~j!a»3P1ia6»ar "
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ii rr..

met HopMna
Sr. Guard

Melanle Horn
Jr. Center
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I
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V

•
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Jackie Joyner.

Fr. Guard <

Cheryl Kelaey :

Fr. Guard

r \

.,.j,

i.

SualeSweneon
Jr. Guard

h.- H»*{.

Node Ttiompaon
Fr. Center

Del>orah Thuraton

Fr. Forward j f j
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1980-81 PAULEY PAVILION HOME GAMES
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Dec.4 - Texas A & M (8 PM -• Popter Night)

'•Dec. 6 — Oregon (5:45 PM ~ Banner Night)

#1 •Dec. 13 — E. Washington (5:45 PM) ^
,

Q^ -,9.20 - UCLA Nike Tourney (6 & 8 PM Both Niphts.

UCLA. So. Carolina. Kansas St.. U.S.F.)

Dec 22 - Penn State<8PM. #20 Pre-Season)

Jan. 9 - Memphis State (8 PM -Alumni Night)

Jan. 13 - Hawaii (8 PM)

Jan 20 -^ Cal St: Fullerton (8 PM - Local TV)

» Jan 29 ^louislana Tech (7 PM - #1 Pre-Season)

^ fclao. 31 - Delta State (8 PM - 3-time AIAW champs) ;

''^
Feb, 43 - Arizona (8 PM)--

??;•"*
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V V.

X
\
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i
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Feb 14 - ArizonA St. (8 PM)
'

1' Feb 18 - Cat St. Long Beach (8 PM. #5 Pr^-Season)

^ Feb. 25 - use (8 PM - Fan Apprec. Night) ^ ,

t Mar. 6 - San Diego St. (8 PM - Denise Curry NififfST)
-
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f Double header with men %
1 f,
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WE HAVE THE FpLLOWIKG AT EVERY GAME:

4^

•Women'i Athletic Cheerleaders

*Halftime, Quiz Contests for Prizes
. . ^, :'^;>.

'

.-

-
''

'
• '

'.''^.::;^,.'^:.-' •UCLA Dance Team ^

| ;.
-'.-V :;.;. '

namime, wu i. v^

...;..::,», en, ».HOUR.A.DAr RESU..T8 AND SCHEDUUNO .NFOBW^TRW
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